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INTRODUCTION 

This is a good book-for layman, pastor, and Greek scholar 
~1like. It is an edition in English of Alford's Greek New Testament, 
and contains most of the cream of that book. All use of the Greek 
characters and words have been changed to English throughout. 

The author found it advisable to prepare this English edition in 
a day when Greek was much more commonly known by the clergy 
than today. How much more is this English version needed now! 
For today, few ministers are more than nominally acquainted with 
the original languages, and welcome this help from a thorough 
Greek scholar who is also a thorough evangelical; and in addition, 
there is today a large and probably growing body of Bible students 
,,-ho know no Greek, but can profit immeasurably from the riches 
of the Greek brought to light in this volume. 

In his treatment of the four Gospels and Acts, the author uses 
the plan of noting below the text the corrections rendered necessary 
to bring out the readings that are better than those in the Author
ized Version (commonly called the King James Version). Our 
Authorized Version is a translation of high excellence but it is de
rived very often from readings of the Greek which are not based on 
the authority of our best ancient Manuscripts. The footnotes seek 
to correct this difficulty by stating the more accurate renderings. 

However, in the Epistles the number of these corrections is so 
great that the reader would be confused by the mass of marginal 
matter; and not infrequently whole sentences require recasting, 
in order to convey the true meaning which the King James Version 
has missed. Dean Alford has for this reason prepared a Revised 
Text by the side of the King James Version, beginning with the 
Book of Romans and continuing through the New Testament. The 
rendering given in the notes beneath the text is not always identi-

v 



Vl Introduction 

cal with that in either text, but is often rougher and more literal, 
thus further bringing out into the English the exact meaning 111-

tended. 
Moonv PRESS 

NOTE 

The Introduction referred to occasionally throughout the text has 
been omitted in this printing because of its size and because more 
recent books are of greater value for this phase of Bible study. 
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NOTE TO THE READER 

Because of the unfamiliarity of most of us today with the Latin 

numerical system, used throughout this book for chapter numbers, 

the following conversion table may offer welcome assistance to 

many readers: 

I. 1 XXII. 22 
II. 2 XXIII. 23 

III. 3 XXIV. 24 
IV. 4 xxv. 25 
V. 5 XXVI. 26 

VI. 6 XXVII. 27 
VII. 7 XXVIII. 28 

VIII. 8 XXIX. 29 
IX. 9 xxx. 30 
X. 10 XL. 40 

XI. 11 L. 50 
XII. 12 LX. 60 

XIII. 13 LXX. 70 
XIV. 14 LXXX. 80 
xv. 15 xc. 90 

XVI. 16 C. . 100 
XVII. 17 ex. .110 

XVIII. 18 cxx. . 120 
XIX. 19 cxxx. . 130 
XX. 20 CXL. .140 

XXI. 21 CL. .150 



THE GOSPEL 

ACCORDING TO 

MATTHEW. 

I. 1 THE book of the a generation of Jesus· Christ the • G:n._ H. 
4

' v 1 I. Vt. 9, &c. 

b son of David, the c son of Abraham. 2 d Abraham begat L r:~.c:i~~'.i.ll 
Jer. ][Xiii. 5. 

Isaac· and e Isaac begat Jacob· and r Jacob begat Judas cGe~.xii.3: 
' ' · :nu. 18. 

and his brethren; 3 and g Judas begat Phares and Zara d ?..':.~: ui. 
e Gen. nv. 28. 

f Gen. xxxv. 22-26. g Gen. xx:niii. 27. 

Title] GOSPEL, from god and spel, became affixed to Jesus as the name of 
"good me~sage" or "news:" a transla- our Lord. It tloes not once thus occur 
tion of the Greek "euangelion," which. in the progress of the Evangelic historg; 
means the same. This name came to be only in the prefatory pnrts of the Gos
applied to the writings themselves which pels, here and vv. 16, 17, 18: Mark i. 1: 
contain this good news, very early. Justin John i. 17, and once in the mouth of our 
~lart~-r, in the second eentury, speaks of Lorll Himself, John xvii. 3; but conti
" the memoirs drawn up by the Apostles, nually in the Acts anu Epistles. This may 
which are called gospels (euangelia)." serve to shew that the evangelic memoirs 
according to Matthew] as delivered by themselves were of earlier date than their 
~fatthew, implies authorship or editor- incorporation into our present Gospels. 
ship. It is not merely equivalent to of son ... aon] both times refers to 
.llaftlteir, which would have been said, had onr Lord. Son of David was an especial 
it been meant. Nor d~s it signify that title of the Messiah: see reff. That He 
the origiI!al tenehing was Matthew's, and should be son of Abraham, was too solemn 
the present gospel drawn up after that a subject of prophecy to be omitted here, 
teacl1ing. Eusebius tells us, that Mat- even though implied in the other. These 
thew "delivered to writing the gospel words serve to shew the character of the 
according to him." Gospel, as writtenfor Jews. Luke, ch. iii. 

CHAP. I. l-17.J GE:SEALOGY OF .JEsi:.rs 23 ff., carries bis genealogy further back. 
CHRIST. 1. book of the generation] 2. and his brethren] These addi
Kot always used of a pedigree only: see tions probably indicate that Matt. diu not 
rcff. Here however it appears that it take his genealogy from any family or 
refers exclusively to the genealogy, by public documents, but constructed it him
" Je.,'U!J Christ" being used in the enun- self. 3.J These children of Judah 
ciation, and the close being "Jes113 which were not born in marriage : see Gen. 
is called Christ." Then ver. 17 forms a xxxviii. 16-30. Both thesonsarenamed, 
conclusion to it, and ver. 18 passes on to probnbly as recalling the incident con
other matter. Jesus] See on ver. 21. nected with their birth. The reason for 

Christ] The word is equivalent to the women (Thamar, Rahab, Ruth, and 
the Hebrew Messiah, anointed. It is Bathsheba) being mentioned, has been 
used of kings, priests, prophets, and of variously assigned: it might be, to meet 
the promi!!ed Deliverer. It is here used the objection of the Jews to our Lord's 
(see ver. 16) in that sense in which it birth: or for the sake ofminuteaccuracy. 

1 



2 ST. MATTHEvV. I. 

h nuth iv.13. of Thamar; and h Phares begat Esrom; and h Esrom 
begat Aram; 4 and h Aram begat Amina<lab; and h Ami

~\f:~g.~i~.i~4· nadab begat Naasson; and h Naasson begat Salmon; 5 and 
11 Kings xiv. h Salmon begat Booz of Rachab · and h Booz beO'at Obed 

13. ' b 

rn8~ Kings xv. of Ruth; and h Obed begat Jesse; 6 and 11 J csse begat 
n 1 

Kings xv. D 'd tl k' d . D "d h 1 . b S 1 • 
24.. .. av1 ie inbO'; an 1 av1 t e nn!r e

0
0'at o omon of 

o 1 K1nge xx11. '-' 

p ~OKings viii. her ca that had been the wife J of u rias; 7 and k Solomon lJegat 
q~~~i,~\i~;1 , Roboam; an<l 1 Roboam begat Abia; and m Abia begat Asa; 

xiv: 21 , xv.1. s and n Asa beO'at J osa1Jhat · and 0 J osa1Jhat· becrat J oram · r 2 Kings xv. b ' · b ' 

• r:Kings xvi. and 11 J oram begat Ozias; o and q Ozias Legat J oatham ; 
.0. 

t ~~ings u:. and r J oatham begat Achaz; and s Achaz begat Ezekias; 
u is~ings xxi. 10 and t Ezekias begat Manasses ; and u l\'Ianasses begat 
v ;6~ings xxi. Amon; and v Amon bebO'at Josias ,· 11 and w Josias bebaat 
w see note: 

ili.di~.~~-ron. J echonias and his brethren, about the time they were 

a not expressed iii tke original. 

It most probably is, that the Evangelist count of the character commonly assigned 
omitted what was ordinary, but stated to her. 8. Joram ... Ozias] Three 
what was doubtful or singular. It has kings, viz. Aliaziah, Joash, Amaziah 
been suggested, that as these women are (1 Chron. iii. 11, 12), arc here omitted. 
of Gentile origin or dubious character, Some think that they were erased on ae
thcy may be mentioned as introducing the count of their connexion, by means of 
calling of Gentiles and sinners by our Athaliah, with the accursed houiie of Ahab. 
Lord: also1 that tl1ey may serve as tn1es Simeon is omitted by Moses in blcs~ing tlie 
of the mother of our Lord, and are conse- tribes (Deut. xxxiii.): the tlcscendants of 
quently named in the course of the gcnea- Zebulun and Dan are pas~cd over in 
logy, as she is at the end of it. 1 Chron., and none of the latter tribe arc 
5. Rachab J It has been imagined, on c11ro- sealed in Hev. Yii. But more probabl,y 
nological grounds, that this H.achab must such erasion, even if justifiable by tl1at 
be a different person from Ilahab of Jeri- reason, was not made on account of it, but 
eho. But those very groun<ls completely for conveniencr, in order to square the 
tally with their identity. For Naashon numbers of the diflf-Tent portions of the 
(father of Salmon), prince of Judah (1 genealogies, as here. Comparr, as illus
Chron. ii. 10), offered his oflering at the trnting such omissions, 1 Chro11. viii. 1 
setting up of the tabernacle (Num. vii.12) with Gen. xlvi. 21. 11. Josias ... 
39 years before the taking of Jericho. So Jecbonias] Eliakim, son of Josiah and 
that Salmon would be of mature age at father of J echonias, is omitted; which was 
or soon after that event; at which time objected to the Christians by Porphyry. 
Ilahab was probably young, as her fatl1er The reading which inserts J oacim (i.e. 
and mother were living (Josh. vi.23). Nor Eliakim) rests on hardly any foundation, 
is it any objrction tlmt Achan, the fourth and would make fifteen generations in the 
in descent from Judah by Zara, is contcm- seC"ond "fourteen." Tbe solution of the 
porary with Salmon, the sixth of the other difficulty by supposing the 11amc to apply 
branch: since the generations in the line to both Eliakim aud his son, and to mean 
of Zara average 69 years, and those in the the former in ver. 11 and the latter in vcr. 
line of Phares 49, both within the limits of 12, is unsupported by example, and con
probability. The difficulty of the interval trary to the usage of the ge11calogy. When 
of 366 sears between Rahab and David we notice that the b1·eth1·en of Jechonias 
does not belong to this passage only, but are his unclts, and find this way of speak
equally to Ruth iv. 21, 22; and is by no ing sanctioned by 2 Chron. xxxvi. 10, where 
means insuperable, especially when the ex- Zedekiah, one of these, is called his brother, 
treme old age of Jesse, implied in 1 Sam. we are led to seek our solution in some 
xvii. 12, is considered.-! may add that, recognized manner of speaking of these 
considering Rahab's father and mother kings, by w.hich Eliakim and his son were 
were alive, the house would hardly be not accounted two distinct generations. 
called the house of Ralrnb except on ac- If we compare 1 Chrou. iii. 16 with 2 Kings 



-t--1~. ST. l\L\..TTHK\V. 3 

l':t rrit'tl :rn·:n- to Ba by Ion : 12 and after they were brought 
t,, lhhdm1 x J l'ehonias beo·at Salathiel · and Salathiel x 1 Chron. iii. 

' • ' l'"I ' 17. see notes. 

l1t'g·:1t Zonibalwl; 13 and Zorobabel begat Abiud; and 
_\billll lwg-at Eliakim; and Eliakim begat Azor; 14 and 
..:\Zt'l' lw~·at Sadoc; and Sadoc begat Achim; and Achim 
bl'g·at Eliml; 15 and Eliud begat Eleazar; and Eleazar 
hl'g·at ~Iatthan; and l\fatthan begat. Jacob; 16 and Jacob 
lwgat Joseph the husband of Mary, of whom was born 
Jl'sns, who is called Christ. 17 So all the generations 
from ..:\brah:nn to David are fourteen generations; and 
fnm1 D:n-id until the carrying away into Babylon are 
fonrtL'l'n gener:itions; and from the carrying away into 
Bab~-lon unto Christ are fourteen generations. 

IS Xow the b birth of Jesus Christ was on this wise: cl/Then, 
as his mother ~Lary was espoused to Joseph, before they 
came together, she was found with child of the Holy 

b read, generation. 

xxi\·. li, we can hardly foil to see that 
tl1l•re is some confusion in the records of 
Josiah's family. In the latter passage, 
where we haYe "his father's brother," tl1e 
LXX render "hi;; son." 12. Jecho
nias .... Salathiel J So also the genealogy 
in 1 Chron. iii. 17. When, therefore, it i:; 
llenouuced ( J er. xxii. 30) that Jechoniah 
sl1ould be 'childless,' this word must be 
understood as explained by the rest of the 
ver,.e, 'for no man of his seed shall prosper, 
sitti11g upon the throne of David ancl ruling 
anv more in Judah.' Salathiel ... 
Zorobabel J There is no difficulty here 
which doe;; not also exist in the 0. T. 
Zerubbabel is there usuallv called the son 
of Shealtiel (Salathiel). "Ezra iii. 2, &c. 
Xeh. xii. 1, &c. Hag. i. l, &c. In 1 CT1ron. 
iii. Hl, Zeruhbabel is said to have been 
the son of Pedaial1, brother of Salathiel. 
EithPrthismav have been a different Zerub
babcl, or Sal~tl1icl may, ucconling to the 
law, have raised up seed to his brother. 

13. Zorobabel ..... Abiud] Abiud 
is not mentioned as a son of the Zerub
bahel in 1 Chron. iii.-Lonl A. Hervey, 
On the Ge11ealogies of our Lorcl, p. 122 tr., 
has made it probable that Abiucl is iden
ticul with the HoclaiHh of 1 Chron. iii. 24, 
and the Juda of Luke iii. 26.-0n the 
comparison of this genealogy with that 
given in Luke, see notes, Luke iii. 23-38. 

17. fourteen generations] If we 
carefull.v olJ>'en·e 1\fottl1ew's arrangement, 
,.,.c r;hall have no difficulty in completing 
tlic three "fourleen8." .Fur the first i~ 

c render, For when. 

from Abraham to David, of course inclu
sive. The second from David (again in
clusiYe) to the migration; which gives 
no name, as before, to be included in both 
the second ancl third periods, but which is 
mentioned simultaneously with the beget
ting of Jechonias, leaving him for the third 
period. This la8t, then, 1.akes in from 
J echonias to JESUS CHRIST inclush·e. So 
that the three stand thus, according to 
the words of this verse: (1) from Abraham 
to David. (2) From David to the migra
tion to Babylon, i.e. about the time when 
Josiah begat J echonias. (3) From the mi
gration (i.e. from Jechonias) to Ch1·ist. 

18-25.J CrncuMSTANCES OFHISilrnTrr. 

18. espoused] i.e. betrothed. The 
interval between betrothal and the con
summation of marriage was sometimes 
consideragle, during which the betrothed 
remained in her father's house, till the 
bridegroom came and fetched her. See 
Deut. xx. 7. came together] Herc 
to be understood of living together in one 
house as man and wife. Chrysostom well 
suggests, that the conception was not 
allowed to take place before the betrothal, 
both that the matter might take place mor~ 
in privacy, and that the Blessed Virgin 
might e~cape slanderous suspicion. 
was found J not merely for was, as some 
have said, but in its proper meaning:
she was discovered to be, no matter by 
whom. The word!i "of (by) the Holy 
Ghost," are the addition of the Evangelist 
declaring the mutter of fact, and do not 



4 S'l1• MATTHEW. I. 19-25. 

Ghost. 19 Then Joseph her husband, being a just man, 
and not willing to make her a publick example, was 
minded to put her away privily. 20 But while he thought 
on these things, behold, d the angel of the Lord appeared 
unto him in a dream, saying, Joseph, thou son of David, 
fear not to take unto thee Mary thy wife: for that which 
is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost. 21 And she 
shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt call his name 

yEzek.xxxvi. JESUS i.' HE 
211. : 1or shall Y save his people from their sins. 

22 Now all this was done, that it might be fulfilled which 

d render, an. 
belong to the discovery. 19. husband] 
so called, though they were as yet but 
betrothed: so in Gen. xxix. 21. Deut. xxii. 
24. just J "and not willing" is, not 
the explanation of just, but an additional 
particular. He was a strict observer of the 
law,-and (yet) not willing to expose her. 
The sense of 'kind,' 'merciful,' proposed 
by some instead of just, is inadmissible. 

privily] Not •without any writing 
of divorcement,' which would have been 
unlawful; but according to the form pre
scribed in Dent. xxiv. 1. The husband 
might either do this, or adopt the stronger 
course of bringing his wife to justice openly. 
The punishment in this case would have 
been death by stoning. Dent. xxii. 23. 

20. behold] answers to the Hebrew 
"hinneh," anu is frequently useu by Matt. 
and Luke to introduce a new event or 
change of scene : not so often by Mark, 
and never with this view in Johu. 
an angel] The announcement was made 
to Mary openly, but to Joseph in a dream; 
for in Mary's case faith and concurrence 
of will were necessary,-the communica
tion was of a higher ·kind,-and referred 
to a thing future; but here it is simply 
en advertisement for caution's sake of au 
event which had already happened, and is 
altogether a communication of an inferior 
order : see Gen. xx. 3. But see on the 
other hand the remarks at the close of the 
notes on ver. 21. son of David] These 
words would recall Joseph's mind to the 
promised seed, the expectation of the 
families of the lineage of David, and at 
once stamp the message as the announce
ment of the birth of the Messiah. May it 
not likewise be said, that this appellation 
would come with more force, if Mary also 
were a daughter of' David ? The addition, 
"thy wife," serves to remind Joseph of 
that relation which she already held by 
betrotlml, and which he was now exhorteu 
to recognize. See above on ver. 19. 

21. Jesus] The same name as Joshua, the 
former deliverer of Israel. Philo says, 
"Jesus is, being interpreted, 'The salva
tion of the Lord.'" He] emphati· 
cally: He alone: best rendered, perhaps, 
'it is He that.' hie people] In the 
primary sense, the Jews, of whom alone 
Joseph could have understood the words: 
but in the larger sense, all who believe on 
Him : an explanation which the tenor of 
prophecy (cf. Gen. xxii. 18: Dent. xxxii. 
21), and the subsequent admission of the 
Gentiles, warrant. Cf. a similar use of 
'Israel' by St. Peter, Acts. v. 31. from 
their sine J It is rema1·kablc that in this 
early part of the evangelic history, in the 
midst of pedigrees, and the disturbances of 
thrones by the supposed temporal King of 
the Jewli, we have so clear an indication 
of the spiritual nature of tlie qffice of 
Christ. One circumstance of this kinu 
outweighs n thousand cavils against the 
historical reality of the narration. If I 
mistake not, this announcement reaches 
further into the deliverance to be wrought 
by Jesus, tha11 any thing mentioned hy the 
E\'angelist subsct1ucntly. lt thus bears 
the internal impress of a message from 
God, treasured up and related in its ori· 
ginal formal terms.-" Sins" is not put 
for the punishment of sin, but is the sin 
itself-the practice of sin, in its most 
pregnant sense. 'How suggestive it is,' 
remarks Bishop Ellicott,' that while to the 
loftier spirit of l\lary the nume of Jesus is 
revealed with all the prophetic associations 
of more than Da,·id's glories-·to Joseph, 
perchance the aged Joseph, who might 
have long seen and realized his own spiri
tual needs and the needs of those around 
him it is ~peciallv said, thou shalt call his 
na~e Jesus: for° He ~·hall save his people 
from tleeir sins.' Historical Lectures on 
the Life of our Lord, p. 56. 22. that 
it might be fulfilled] It is impossible 
to intc>rpret that in any other sense than 
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was spnkl'n of the !Jord by the prophet, saying, 23 z Be-• Iu.vii. 14. 

lwlll. e .z Yirg·in shall be with child, and shall bring forth a 
Sl'H. :nlll thL'\" shall call his name Emmanuel, which being 
intt'rprl'tt'll is, God with us. 2.J. Then Joseph being raised 
from slL'L'P did as the angel of the Lord had bidden him, 
and took unh) him his wife : 23 and knew her not till she 
had brlH1ght forth f ha firstborn son: and he called his name 
JEst·s. 

II. 1 ::\ow when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Jmhea 
in the tb~·s of Herod the king, behol<l, there came a wise a [t~"I~tsD:~i· 

a. 
e render, the. 

in order that. The words "n1l this wag 
done," and the uniform usnge of the N. T., 
fL)rbid rmy other. Nor, if rightly viewed, 
do...•s the passage require any other. \Vhat
Her may ha1·e been the partial fulfilment 
of the prophecy in the time of Ahaz, its 
refL•rence to a diffetent time, and a higher 
deli\"ernnce, is undeniable: and then, what
e1·er eau~es contributed to bring about all 
this, miµ-ht be all summed up in the fulfil
ment of the divine purpose, of which that 
prophecy was the declaration. The ac
complishment of a promise formn.11)' mnde 
is often alleged as the cause of an action 
extending wider than the promise, and 
purposed- long before its utterance. And 
of course these remarks apply to every 
passage where the phrase is used. Such a 
con;;truction can haYc but one meaning. 
If such meaning invoke us in difficulty 
regarding the prophecy itself, far better 
leave such difficult\", in so doubtful a matter 
as the interpretation of prophecy, unsolved, 
than create one in so simple a matter as 
the rendering of a phrase whose meaning 
no in<lilferent person could doubt. The 
immediate and literal fulfilment of the pro
phecy seems to be related in Isa. viii.1-4. 
Yet there the child was not called Em
manuel: but in ver. 8 that name is used 
as applying to one of far greater dignity. 
Again, Isa. ix. 6 seemg to be a reference to 
this prophecy, as also Micah v. 3. 
23. the virgin J the words are from the 
Septuagint. Such is the rendering of the 
LXX. The Hebrew word is the more 
general term, "the young woman," and is 
so translated by Aquila. they shall call] 
This indefinite plural is surely not without 
meaning here. Men shall call-i. e. it 
shall be a name by which He shall be called 
-one of his appellations. The change of 
person seems to shew, both that the pro
phecy h~d a literal fulfilment at the time, 
and that it is here quoted in a form suited 
to its greater aod final fulfilment. The 

f read, a son. 

Hebrew has, ' thou shalt <'all' (fem.). 
Emmanuel] i. e. God (is) with us. 

In Isaiah, prophetic prirnnrily of deliver
ance from the then impending war; but 
also of final and glorious deliverance 
by the manifestation of God in the flesh. 

25.J With regaril to the much-contro
verted sense of this verse we may observe, 
(1) That the prima facie impression on 
the reader certainly is, that knew her 
not was confined to the period of time 
here mentioned. (2) Thnt there is no
thing in Scripture tending to remove thi~ 
impression, either (a) by narration,-and 
the very use of the term, " brethren of 
the Lord" (on which see note at ch. 
xiii. 55), without qualification, shews that 
the idea was not repulsive: or (b) by im
p!ication,-for every where in the N. T. 
marriage is spoken of in high and honour
able terms ; and the words of the angel 
to j oseph rather imply, than discoun
tenance, such a supposition. (3) On the 
other hand, the words of this verse do not 
require it: the idiom beingjustified on the 
contrary hypothesis. See my Greek Test. 
On the whole it seems to me, that no one 
ivould ever hat'e thouglit of interpreting 
the verse any otherwise than in its prima 
facie meaning, except to force it into 
accordance with a preconceived notion 
of the perpetual vir,ginity of Mary. It 
is characteristic, and historically instruc
tive, that the great impugner of the view 
given above should be Jerome, the im
pugner of marriage itself: and that his 
opponents in its interpretation sl1ould 
have been branded as heretics bv after 
ages. See a brief notice of the contro
versy in Milman, Hist. of Latin Chris
tianity, i.72 ff. he called] i.e. Joseph; 
see ver. 21. 

CHAP. II. f-12.J VISIT AND ADORA
TION OF MAGI FROM THE EAST. 
1. Bethlehem of Jud1ea] There was an
other Bethlehem in the tribe of Zebulun, 
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b ~m;.,~~~·v~· men from the beast to Jerusalem, 2 saying, Where is he 
so. Job i.

3
. that is born King of the Jews? for we have seen his star 

near the sea of Galilee, Josh. xix. 15. The 
name Bethlehem·J udah is used, Judges xvii. 
7, 8, 9: 1 Sam. xvii. 12. Another name 
for our Bethlehem was Ephrath; Ge11. 
xxxv. 19; xlviii. 7; or Ephrata, :Micah v. 2. 
It was six Roman miles to the south of 
J ernsalem, and was known as ' the city 
of DaviLl,' the origin of his family, Ruth 
i. 1, 19. in the days of Herod] 
HEROD THE GREAT, son of Antipater, au 
Idmmcan, by an Arabian mother, made 
king of Judrca on occasion of his having 
fled to Rome, being dril'en from his te
trarchy by the pretender Antigonus. This 
title was confirmed to him after the battle 
of Actium by Octavianus. He sought to 
strengthen his throne by a series of cruel
ties and slaughters, putting to death even 
his wifo l\fariamnc, and his sons Alexancler 
and Aristobulus. His cruelties, and his 
affectation of Gentile customs, gained for 
him a hatred among the Jews, which 
neither his magnificent rebuilding of the 
temple, nor his liberality in other public 
works, nor his provident care of the people 
during a severe famine, could mitigate. 
He died miserably, five days after lie had 
put to death his son Antipater, in the 
seventieth year of his age, the thirty
eighth of his reign, nml 'Jie 750th year of 
Home. The events here related took place 
a short time before his tleath, but neces
Rarily more than forty days; for he spent 
the last forty tlrtys of his lifo at .J erieho 
and the baths o(Cullirrhoe, aud ther.efore 
would not he found by the magi at J em
salem. The history of Herod's reign is 
contained in Josephus, Antt. books xiv.
xvii. It would he useless to detail all 
the con,ieetures to which this history has 
given rise. From what has been written 
on the subject it wonltl appear, (1) That 
the East mav mean either Arabia, Persia, 
C/uildr:ea, or" Parthia, with the provinces 
adjacent. See J udg-es vi. 3 : faa. xli. 2; 
xlvi. 11: Num. xxiii. 7. Philo speaks of 
" the Eastern nations and their leaders 
the Parthians." In all these countries 
there were magi, at least persons who in 
the wider sense of the word we1·e now 
known by the name. The words in ver. 2 
seem to point to some land not very near 
J udma, as also the result of Herod's en
t1uiry as to the date, shewn in " two 
years ol<l." (2) If we place together 
(a) the prophecy in Num. xxiv. 17, which 
could lamlly be uuknown to the Eastern 
astrologers, - and (b) the assertion of 
Suetonius .. that there prevailed an an-

cicnt awl consistent opinion in all the 
East, that it was fatetl that at that time 
those should go forth from .Tud~ra who 
shonltl rule the empire:" -nnd of Tacitu~, 
to the s::une effed and nearly in the ,;nmo 
word,;,-aml (c) the prophecy, nl,;o likely 
to be known in the East, of the se\·enty 
weeks in Daniel ix. 24 ;-we can, I think, 
be at 110 loss to under,;tnnd how any l'c
markable celestial appea:-ancc at this time 
should have been interpreted as it wa,;. 
(3) There is 110 ground for ~upposing the 
magi to baYe been t!tree in number (as 
first, apparently, by Leo the Great, .A.D. 

450); or to ha\'C been kings. The first 
tradition appears to haYe arisen from the 
number of their gifts: the second, from 
the prophecy in ha. Ix. 3. Tcrtullian 
seems to deduce it from the similar pro
phecy iu Ps. lxxii. 10, for, he says, the 
l\Iagi were most conm1only kings in the 
East. 2. his star] There i,; a ques
tion, whether this expression of the magi, 
we have seen his star, points to any 
miraculo1ls appearance, 01· to something 
observed in the course of their watching 
the heaYens. We lcnow tl•e magi to have 
been denoted to asfrology : 11nd 011 com
paring the hmsuage of our text with this 
urnloubtcd fact, I confess that it nppenrs 
to me the most ingenuous way, fairly to 
take account of that fact in our exeg-esis, 
and not to shelter 0111·selves from a~ ap
parent difficulty ·by the h.11pot!tesis of a 
miracle. \VhercYcr supernatural 11gency 
is asserted, or mnv be reasonably iuferretl, 
I shall ever be fo~11cl foremost t~> insist on 
its recognition, and impugn every device 
of rationalism or semi-rationalism; but it 
does not therefore follow that I should 
consent to attempts, howe\·cr well meant, 
to introduce miraculous inte1ference u:!tere 
it does not appear to be borne out by tlie 
narrative. The principle on which this 
commentary is conducted, is that of 
honestl,I/ e;1deavouring to ascertain ilie 
sense of ilie sacred text, wit/tout regard 
to any preconceived systeins, and fearles.v 
o.f any possible consequences. And if the 
scientific or historical researches of others 
seem to contribute to this, my readers will 
find them, as far as they have fallen within 
lllJ observation, made use of for that pur
pose. It seems to me that theprelimiuary 
question for us is, Have we here in the 
sacred text a miracle, or have we some 
natural appearance which God in His 
Providence used as a means of indicating 
to the magi the birth of His Son ? Dif· 
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m thl' l'ast, and nre come to worship him. 3 When Herod 

fl'l'<'llt mi111ls m:w frt•l rlitft•rcntlr ns to the 
an;w,'r to this qi°1t'stion. And, ~cciug thn.t 
11111ch h:ts hct'll snitl and written on this 
lll'lt' in 1w frit•ndly spirit, I submit that 
it is 11t1t for any man to eharge anothl'r, 
wl1<1 is as nna a hdicwr in the forts 
rl'latt'tl in tht' s:wrctl h'xt as he himself 
c:ul b,'. 1yit h wcakt•uing that belief, because 
ht' f,·,,b an honest c01ll'ictio11 th:tt it is here 
rdatiu;. uot n. miracle, but n. natural ap
pt':tr:mt·c. It is, of course, the for safer 
w:1y. :B far as n'pntation is conecrncd, to 
intn1Llncc miraculon,; ag-cncy whcren•r pos
siblt': but the present Editor aims at truth, 
u.)t ptipnlarity. 

Xow we karn from astronomical cnlcu
l:iti,1ns, that a remarkable conjunction of 
th,, planl'ts of our s~·stcm took place n. 
>lwrt time before the birth of our Lord. 
In the war of Rome 7 4-7, on the 29th of 
~h.1-. tl;,,r,• was a conjunction of Jupiter 
and ~:lturn in the 20th degree of the 
L"Olhtt•ll:ttion Pisces, close to the first point 
"t' Aries, which was the part of the 
Ii,'aHns noted in astrological science as 
that in which the signs denoted the great
est and most noble c\·ents. On the 29th 
of ~eptcmber, in the same vear, another 
con,iunction of the same plaue'ts took place, 
in the 16th degree of Pisces: and on the 
5th of December, a third, in the 15th 
th'grec of the same sign. Supposing the 
111agi to ham seen the first of these 
coujunctiom, they sn.w it actually in the 
East ; for on the 29th of May it would 
rise 3! hours before sunrise. If they then 
took their journey, and arrived at Jerusa
lem in a little more than fii•e mouths (the 
journey from Bahylon took Ezra four 
months, see Ezra vii. 9), if they performed 
the route from Jerusalem to Bethlehem in 
the en·ning, as is implied, the December 
co11ju11ctio11, in 15° of Pisces, would be 
before them in the direction of Bethlehem, 
1! hour cast of the meridian at sunset. 
These ei1·cumstances would seem to form a 
remarkable coincidence with the history in 
our text. Thev are in no wav inconsistent 
with the word star, which cannot surely 
(see below) be pressed to its mem literal 
sense of one single star, but understood in 
its wider astrological meaning: no:r is this 
explanation of the star directing them to 
Bethlehem at all repugnant to the plain 
words of vv. ~. 10, importing its motion 
from s.E. towards s.w., the direction of 
Bethlehem. \Ve may further observe, that 
no part of llie tei:t respecting the star, 
a!iserts, or eren implies, a miracle ; and 
that the very slight apparent inconsis-

tencies with the above cxplnn11tion are no 
more than the report of the ma,qi thcm
sel\'e~, and the ,qeneral belief of the age 
wouhl render una\•oitlahle. If this sub
sen·ience of the superstitions of astrology 
to f!te Dfrine purposes be objected to, we 
may answer with "' etstein, ""Te must 
iuf'L·r therefore that these men came to 
their eonelusion from the rules of their 
art: whieh though beyond all doubt futile, 
Yain, and delusive, might yet be sometimes 
permitted to hit on n. right result. Hence 
appears the wonderful wisdom of God, who 
used the wickedness of men to bring Joseph 
into Egyiit,-who sent the King of Baby
lon :igainst the J cws by auguries and 
diYinatious (Ezck. xxi. 21, 22), and in this 
imtance dircetetl the magi to Christ by 
as t ro log-~·." 

It may be remarked that .Aharbauel th'e 
Jew, who knrw nothing of thi~ conjunc
tion, relates it as a tradition, that no con
junction could be of mightier import than 
that of Jupiter and Saturn, which planets 
were in conjunction A.:11. 2365, before 
the birth of .Moses, in the sign of Pisces; 
and thence remnrks that that sign was 
the most 8ignificant one for tl1e Jews. 
}'rom this consideration he conclucles that 
the conjunction of these planets in t11at 
sign, in his own time (A.D. 1463), be
tokened the near :ipproach of the birth of 
the .Messiah. And as the Jews did not 
invent astrology, but learnt it from the 
Chaldreans, this idea, that n. conjunction 
in Pisces betokened some great event in 
J udrea, must have prevailed amo11g Chal
damn astrologers. 

It is fair to notiee the influence on the 
position maintained in this note of the 
fact which sePms to have been substan
tiated. that the planets did not, during 
the year B.c. 7, approach each other so as 
to be mistaken by any eye for one star : 
indeed not " within double the apparent 
diameter of tl1e moon." I submit, that 
even if this were so, the inference in the 
note remains as it was. The conjunction 
of the two planets, complete or incom
pletl', would be that which would bear 
astrological significance, not their looking 
like one star. The two bright planets 
seen in tl1e east,-the two bright planets 
standing over Bethlehem,-thcse would 
on eac11 occasion lmve nrrestecl the atten
tion of the mngi ; and this appearance 
would have been denominatecl by them his 
star. in the east] i.e. either in the 
Eastern eountry from which tliey came, 
or in the Eastern quarter of the heavens. 
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g Hos. xi. 1. the prophet1 saying, g Out of Egypt have I called my son. 
lG rrhcn Herod, when he saw that he was mocked of the 
wise mcn1 was exceeding wroth1 and sent forth 1 and slew 
all the children that were in Bethlehem1 and in all the 
i coasts thereof, from two years old and under, according to 
the time which he had diligently enquired of the. wise men. 
17 Then was fulfilled that which was spoken by Jeremy the 

11 Jn..xxxi. I5. prophet, saying1 18 h In Rama was there a voice heard1 

k [lamentation and] weeping, and great mourning1 Rachel 

i render, borders: see ch. iv.13, where the word in tlteorigi11al is tltesame. k omit, 

13.J The comma ml was immediate; and 
.To~t']ih 1rnulc no delay. He must be un
derstom1, on account of" by nigltt" below, 
as having ari~en the same night and de
parte<l foi·thwith. Eµ-ypt, as near, a~ a 
Roman p1·ovince and independent of llerod, 
and muclt inltabited b.11 Jews, was an easy 
and convenient refnge. 15. Out of 
Egypt] This citation shews the almost 
univer~al application in the N. T. of the 
prnphetic writings to the expected Mes
si:th, as the general antitype of all the 
events of the typical tlispcnsa,tion. 'Ve 
shall have occasion to remark the same 
again antl again in the course of the Gos
lJl'ls. It seems to have been a received 
axiom of interpretation (which hus, by its 
a1luptiou iu the N. T., received the s:mc
tion of' the Holy Spirit Himself, and now 
stnrnls for our guidnuce), that the subject 
of all allusions, the represented in all 
parables and tlnrk sayings, was I-le who was 
to come, or the circmnst:rnees attendant 
011 His :uh·ent nud reign.-1'he words 
nre written in Hosea of the cliildren of 
Israel, nnd are rendered from the Hebrew. 
-A similar expression with regard to 
Israel is found.in Exod. iv. 22, 23. that 
it roigh t be fulfilled must not be ex
pfainl'tl away: it never denotes the eYent 
or mere result, hut always the purpose. 

16.J .Josephus makes no mention 
of tl1is ~l:rng-hter; nor is it likely that he 
would have 1lone. Probably no great 
1111rnher of el1ihlren perished in so small a 
plaee a,: Betl1lcl1crn and its neiglthourhoo<l. 
The HHHlcrn ol~jPC'tions to this narrative 
may lie answcre<l liest by remembering 
the rn011strous character of this tyrant, 
of whom .Josephus asserts, "a dark choler 
~.L•ized on him, nuHl1kuiug him against 
:Ill." 1form1 hml marked the way to his 
thro11e, mul his n•ign itself, with blood; 
lrncl nmnlerl'cl his wife and three ~ons 
(the last just ahont tl1is time); and wns 
likely enong-h, in blind fury, to have made 
no enquiries, but giYen the sarnge order 

at once.-Besicles, there might ha,·e been 
a reason for not making enquiry, but 
rather taking the course he did, which 
was sure, as he thought, to answer the 
end, without divulging the purpose. The 
word "privily" in ver. 7 seems to favour 
this view. was mocked J The Evan
gelist is speaking of Herod's view of the 
matter. the borders thereof] The 
worll coasts is the common rernlering of 
the Greek horia in the A. V. It 1loes not 
imply nny bordering 011 a sea shore, but 
is an old use for parts, or 11l'i.rJltbou1·hood, 
as cote in French. See margin of A. V. 

the borders thereof will betoken the 
insulated houses, aml hamlets, which be
longed to the territory of Bethlehem. 
from two years old] This exprrssion must 
not be taken as any very certain indication 
of the time when the star did aclunlly 
appear. The addition and under implies 
tlrnt there ·was uncertainty in Herod's 
mind as to the age pointed out; and if so, 
why might not the. jealous t.)'rant, al
though he had accurately ascert:1i11ed the 
date of the star's appearing, have taken I! 
range of time extending before as well 
as after it, the more surely to attain 
his point ? 17. that which was 
spoken by Jeremy] Apparently, ani[lccom
modation of the prophecy in Jer. xxxi. 15, 
which was originally written of the Baby
lonish captivity. \Ve must not draw any 
fanciful distinction between " then was 
fulfilled" aud "that might he fulfilled,'' 
but rather seek our explanation in the 
acknowledged system of prophetic inter
pretation among the Jews, still extant in 
their rabbinicnl books, aml now sanctioned 
to us by N. T. usage; nt the same time 
remembering, for our cuution, how little 
even now we understand of the full bear
ing of prophetic and typical words nml 
nets. N oue of the expressions of this pro
phecy must be closely and liternlly pressed. 
The link of connexion seems to be Rachel's 
sepulcltre, which (Gen. xxxv. 19: sec also 
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\\W'prng for hC'r childrl'll, and wonlcl not be comforted, 
llL't':lll~l' t hl'\. an' nnt. rn Ent when Herod was dead, bc
hl1lll, :m :rng·L'l of thl' Lord appeareth in a dream to Joseph 
in Eg.,,·pt, ~ 11 sa~·ing, ~\risr, arnl take the young child an<l 
his mt)ther, ancl go into the land of Israel: for they arc 
tk1d \Yhieh songht the young child's life. 21 And he 
:ll"llSl', aml took the young child and his mother, and came 
into the 1arn1 of Israel. 2:! But when he heard that Archc
laus tliLl rcig·n I in J rnhea in the room of his father Herod, 
hL' \Y:lS afraid to go thither: m notu:it!tstcouling being warned 
nf God in a t1ream, he turned nside into the parts of Gali
lt>L' : ~:3 and he came and dwelt in a city called Nazareth : 
that it mig·ht be fulfilled which was s11okcn by the pro-
plwts, i He shall be called a Nazarene. is~enote. 

1 ;·eude1·, oYer. 

I !'am. :x. 2) was 'in the 1ray to Beth
lrhem; · and from that circumstance, per
haps, the inhabitants of that place are 
eallt'd lier cliildren. \Ve must also take 
into account the dose relation between 
the tri1ies of Judah and Benjamin, which 
ha(l long- rnb5istP<l. Ramah was six miles 
to the ;(orfh of Jerusalem, in the tribe of 
lkn.iamin (Jcr. xl. 1: "Er-Uam, marked 
hy the village aml green patch on its 
summit, the most conspicuous o~ject from 
n 1listance in the approach to Jerusalem 
from the South, is ce1tainlv 'Ramah of 
Benjamin.' " Stanley, Sin~i and Pales
ti11e, p. 213; so that neither must this 
part of the prophecy he strictly taken. 

20. for they are dead] The plural 
lu.~re ii not merely idiomatic, nor for 
lenity and forbearance, in speaking of 
the dead ; but perhaps a citation from 
Exod. iv. 19, where the same words a1·e 
spoken to :Mo5es, or betokens, not the num
ber, but the categ-ory. Herod the Great 
<lied of a dreadful disease at Jericho, in the 
seventieth ,yenr of his age, and the thirty
eighth of his reign, A.17.C. 750. 22.J 
ARCHELAUS was the son of Herod by 
Malthace, a Samaritan woman : he was 
brought up at Home; succeeded his father, 
but never had the title of king, only that 
of Ethnarch, with the government of Iclu
mB?a, J ud:ro, aud Samaria, the rest of his 
father's dominions being di\'idcd between 
his brothers Philip and Antipas. Dut, 
(1) very likely the word 1·ei9n is here used 
in the wider meaning :-(2) Archelaus did, 
in the hcginning of his reign, give out and 
rl'garll himself as king: (3) in ch. xiv. 9, 
Herod the Tetrarch is called the King.-

m render, and. 

In the ninth ~·ear of his govennncnt Archc
laus was llt•thronell, for having governed 
cruelly the .Jews and :Samaritans, who sent 
nu embassy to Home ag-ainst him,:md lie was 
banished to Yienne, in Gaul. This account 
gives risc> to some difficulty as compared 
with St. Luke's history. It would cer
tainly, on a first vie\\:, appear that this 
Evangelist was not aware that Nazareth 
had been before this the abode of Joseph 
and l\Iary. An cl it is no real ohjcction to 
this, that lie elsewhere calls Kazareth "His 
cozmtr~11," ch. xiii. 5-J, 57. It is perhapsjust 
possible that St. l\lattl1ew, writing for 
Jews, although well aware of tlJC previous 
circumstances, m:iy not have given them 
a place iu his history, hut made the birth 
at Bethlehem the prominent point, sel'ing 
that l1is :iccouut begins at the birth (ch. i. 
18), and does not localize what took place 
before it, which is merely inserted as sub· 
servient to that great leading event. If 
this v_iew be correct, nil we could expect 
is, that hi8 narrative would contain no
thing inconsistent witl1 the facts related in 
Luke; which we find to be the case.-1 
should prefer, howrver, believing, as more 
consistent with the fair and conscientious 
interpretation of our text, that St. Mat
thew himsl'lf was not aware of the events 
related in Luke i. ii., and wrote under the 
impression that Bethlehem was the original 
dwelling-place of Joseph aml Mary. Cer
tainly, !tad we only !tis Gospel, this infer
ence from it would universally be made. 
turned aside must not be pressed into the 
service of rcconciliug the two accounts by 
being rendered 'returned;' for the same 
word is used (ver. J.1) of the journey to 
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III. 1 In those days came John the Baptist} preaching 

Egypt. 23. that it might be fulftlled] 
Tlie~c won1s refer to the divine purpose in 
the eYent, not to that of Joseph in bring
ing l.t a Lout. which was spoken by 
the prophets] These words are nowhere 
verbatim to be found, nor is this asserted 
by the Evangelist; but that the sense of 
the p1'op!tet8 is such. In searching for 
such 8cnse, the following hypotheses have 
been ma1le-nonr, of them satisfactory:
(1) Euthymius says, "Do not enquire what 
prophets said this : for you will not find 
out : because many of the prophetic books 
have perished, some iu the captivities, some 
b,y neglect of the Jews, some also by foul 
play." So also Chr.vsostom and others. 
But the expression "by the prophets" 
seems to have a wiuer bearing th.au is thus 
implied. (2) Others say, the general sense 
of the prophets is, that Christ should be 
a despised person, as the inhabitants of 
Nazareth were (John i. 4·7). But surely 
this part of the Messiah's prophetic cha
racter is not general or prominent enough, 
in the absence of any direct verbal con
nexion with the word 

0

in our text, to found 
such an interpretation on: nor, on the 
other hand, docs it appear that an inha
Litant of Nazareth, as such, was despised; 
only that the obscurity of the town was, 
both by Nathanael and the Jews, cou
trastcd with our Lord's claims. (8) The 
Nazarites of old were men holy and con
secratcu to God; e.g. Samson ( J udg. xiii. 
5), Samuel (1 Sam. i. 11), and to this the 
words are referred by Tertullian, J eromc, 
and others. But (a) our Lord did not (like 
J ohu the Baptist) lead a life in accordance 
with the N azarite vow, but drank wine, 
&c., and set himself in marked contrast 
with John in this very particular (ch. xi. 
18, HJ) ; and ( b) the word here is not 
Nazarde, but Nazarene, denoting an in
liahitant of Naz.1reth. (4) There may be 
an allusion to the Hebrew "Netser," a 
branch, by which name our Lord is called 
in Isa. xi. l, and from which word it ap
pears that the name Nazareth is probably 
derived. So "learned Hebrews" men
tioned by Jerome on Isa. xi. 1, and others. 
But thi~ word is only used in the place 
cited; and in h.Y far the more precise pro
phecies of the Branch, Zech. iii. 8; vi. 12 : 
Jer. xxiii. 5; xxxiii. 15, and Isa. iv. 2, the 
word" Tsemach" is used.-1 leave it, there
fore, as an unsolved difficulty. 

CHAP. III. 1-12.J PREACHING .A.ND 
DAPTIS:ll oF JORN. Mark i. 1-8: Luke iii. 
1-17 (John i.6--28). Here the synoptic 
narratiue (i.e. the narrative common to the 

three Evangelists) begins, its extent being 
the same us that specified by Peter in Acts 
i. 22, 'from the baptism of Jolin unto that 
same day tliat He was taken 11p f!'om us.' 
For a comparison of the narratives in the 
various sections, see uotes on St. l\fark. 
In this Gospel, I ha,·e generally confined 
myself to the subject-matter. 1. In 
those days] The last matter mcntioneu was 
the dwelling at Nazareth; and though we 
must not take the connexion strictly as 
implying that Joseph dwelt there all the 
intermediate thirty years, "tltose da!fs" 
must be understood to mean the.t we take 
up the persons of the narrative where we 
left them ; i. e. dwelling at Nazareth. 
came] literally, comes forward-' makes 
his appearance.' Euthymius asks the ques
tion, whence? and answers it, from. t!te 
recesses of the wilderness. But this can 
hardly be, owing to the "in t!te wilder
ness" following. The verb is used abso
lutely. The title" John the Baptist" shews 
that St. Matthew was writing for those 
who well knew John the Baptist as an 
'Historical personage. Josephus, in men
tioning him, calls him "John who is called 
the Baptist.'' John was strictly speaking 
a prophet; belonging to the legal dispensa
tion ; a rebuker of ein, nnd preacher of 
repentance. The expression in St. Luke, 
"the word of God came to John," is the 
usual formula for the divine commission of 
the Prophets ( J er. i. 1 : Ezek. vi. 1; vii. l, 
&c.). And the effect of the Holy Spirit on 
John was more in accordance with the 0. T. 
than the N. 'f. inspiration; more of a 
sudden O\'erpowering influence, as in the 
Prophets, than a gentle indwelling mani
fested through the individual character, 
as in the Apostles and Evangelists.-The 
baptism of John was of a deeper signi
ficance than that usual among the Jews 
in the case of proselytes, and formed au 
integral part of his divinely appointed 
office. It was emphatically the baptism of 
repentance (Luke iii. 3 ), but not that of 
regeneration (Titus iii. 5). We find in 
Acts xviii. 24-26; xix. 1-7, accounts of 
persons who had received the baptism of 
John, who believed, and (in Apollos's case) 
taught accurately the things (i. e. facts) 
conceming the Lord; but required in
struction (in doctrine), and rebaptizing in 
the name of the Lord Jesus. Whether the 
baptism practised by 'the disciples before 
the Resurrection was of the same kind, and 
required this renewal, is uncertain. The 
fact of our Lord Himself having received 
baptism from John, is decisive against the 
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in the wild"'rness of JudiEa 2 and savin()' JRcpent ye·jinthcthreo '°"- J · J b' • GnspclA, 
' } k' _ _] f } • t h d 3 F th' • } often: but hlr t ll' "111~1'\lOlll 0 leaven IS a. an . or IS IS le neither verb 

..._ nor substan. 

that was spoken of by the prophet Esaias, saying, k The t~~~-rj 0'i;~~ 
. t' • • tl 'ld p th k ls.. i.l 3 v01ee o one crymg m le w1 erness, rcpare ye e way · · · 

of the Lord, make his paths straight. 4 And the same 
John had his raiment of camel's hair, and a 1 leathern 1 2 King• i. s. 
girdle about his loins; and his meat was locusts and wild 
honey. 5 Then went out to him Jerusalem, and all Judrea, 
and all the reg10n round about Jordan, 6 and were bap-

identity of the two rites, as also against 
the idea derived from Acts xix. 4, that 
John used the formula "I baptize thee in 
the name of Him who is to come." His 
whole mis::-iou wns calculated, in accord
:mce with the office of the law, which gi,·es 
the knowledge of sin (Rom. iii. 20), to 
bring men's minds into that state in whieh 
the Hedeemer imites them (ch. xi. 28), 
as weary and heavy laden, to come to Him. 

in the wilderness J Where nlso he 
had been brought up, Luke i. 80. This 
tract· was not strictly a desert, but thinly 
peopled, and abounding in pastures for 
floc·ks. This wilderness answers to "all 
the country round about Jordan" in Luke 
iii. 3. See note on ch. iv. l. 2. Repent] 
L'sed by the Baptist in the 0. T. sense of 
tMr11ing to God as His people, from the 
spiritual idolatry aml typical adultery in 
which the faithless among the Jews were 
involved. This, of course, included personal 
amendn1ent in indi\'iduals. See Luke iii. 
10-14. Josephus tlescribes John as "com
mantling tlie J cws to practise virtue, and 
justice to their neighbour, and piety towards 
Uod, and thus to receive liis baptism." 

the kingdom of hea.ven] An expres
sion peculiar in the N. T. to St. Matthew. 
'fhP- more usual one is " the Kin9dom of 
God:" but "the Kingdom of heaven" is 
common in the Rabbinical writers, who do 
not however, except in one or two places, 
mean by it the reign of the Messiah, but 
the Jewish religion-the theocracy. Still, 
from the use of it by St. Matthew l1erc, 
and in ch. iv. 17, x. 7, we may conclude 
that it was used by the Jews, and under
~toocl, to mean the adtJent of the Christ, 
probably from the prophecy in Dan. ii. 44·; 
,·ii. 13, 14, 27. 3. For thia is he] 
Not the words of the Baptut, meaning 
"for I am he," as in John i. 23, but of the 
E1'angelist; and " is" is not for "wa.t," 
but is the prophetic present, representing 
to us the place which the Baptist filli1 in 
the divine purposes. Of for, Bengel snys 
well, thut it gives the cause why John 

then came forward, as described in ver. 1, 
2, viz. because it had bPen thus predicted. 
-The primary and literal application of 
this prophecy to the return from captivif!J 
is very doubtful. If it etier had such an 
application, we mny safely say that its pre
<lictions were so imperfectly and sparingly 
fulfilled in thnt return, or any thing which 
followed it, that we are necessarily <lirected 
onward to its greater fulfilment-the an
nouncement of the kingdom of Christ. 
Euthymius rem:uks, that the ways nnd 
paths of the Lord are men's souls, which 
must be cleared of the thorn~ of passion 
aIHl the stones of sin, and thus made 
straight and level for His approach. 
4. And the same John] rather, now John 
himself, recalling the reader from the pro· 
phetic testimony, to the person of John. 
As John was the Elias of prophecy, so we 
find in his outward atlire a striking simi
larity to Elias, who was "an hair'!! man, 
and girt with a girdle cif leather abo1tt liis 
loins." 2 Kings i. 8. The garment of 
camel's 11air was not the camel's skin with 
the hair on, whieh would be too heavy to 
wear, but raiment woven of camel's hair. 
From Zech. xiii. 4, it seems that such a 
dress was known as the prophetic garb: 
'neither shall they (the prophets) wear a 
rough garment to deceive.' locusts] 
There is no difficulty here. The locust, 
permitted to be eaten, Levit. xi. 22, was 
used as food by the lower order;; in J u<l::ca, 
and mentioned b_v Strabo and Pliny as 
eaten by the JEthiopinns, and by mnny 
other authors, as articles of food. Jerome 
mentions it as the custom in the East and 
Libya: ancl Shaw found locusts eaten by 
the Moors in Barbary. (Travels, p. 164·.) 

wild honey] .See 1 Sam. xiv. 25. 
Here again there is no need to suppose 
any thing else meant but honey made by 
wild bees. Schulz found such honey in 
this very wilderness in our own time. Sec 
Psalm lxxxi. IG: Judg. xiv. 8: Dcut. 
xxxii.13. 5.] all the region round about 
Jordan means all the neighbourhood of 
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tized of him in Jordan, confessing their sins. 7 But when 
he saw many of the Pharisees and Saddncees come to his 

mxc~:i;~~;j.3'' baptism, he said unto them, m 0 n generation of vipers, who 
hath warned you to flee from the wrath to come? 8 Bring 

n render, offspring. 

J ordnn not included in "Jerusalem and 
J mhca" before mentioned. Parts of Perrua, 
Sanrn.rin, Galilee, and Gnulonitis come under 
this denominntion.-There need be no sur
prise at snch mnltitlllles going out to 
J olm. The nature of his announcement, 
coupled with the prevalent expectntion of 
the time, was enough to produce this 
effect. See, as strictly consistent with this 
account, cliap. xi. 7-15. 6. were 
baptized] When men were admitted as 
proselytes, three rites were performed
circumcision, baptism, and oblation; when 
women, two-baptism and oblation. The 
baptism was administered in the day-time, 
Ly immersion of the whole person; and 
while standing in the water tlic proselyte 
was instructed in certain portions of the 
law. The whole families of proselytes, in· 
eluding infants, were baptized. It is most 
probable that John's baptism in outward 
form resembled that of prosel,ytes. Sec 
above, on ver. 1. 8omc deny tlmt the pro
selyte baptism was in use before the time 
of .John: but the contrary has been gene
rally supposed, and maintained. Indeed. 
the baptism or lustration of a proselyte on 
admission would follow, as a matter of 
course, by analogy from the constant legal 
practice of lustration after all uncleau
nesses: and it is· difficult to imagine a 
time when it would not be in use. Be
sides, it is highly improbable that the 
Jews should have borrowed the rite from 
the Christians, or tlie Jewish hierarchy 
from John. confessing their sins] 
:From the form and expression, this does 
not seem to have been merely 'shewing a 
contrite spirit,' 'confessiug themselves i;in
ners,' but a particular and individual con
f'essio;i; not, however, made privately to 
.John, but brfore the people: see his ex
hortation to the various classes in Luke iii. 
10-15: nor in every cn.se, but in those 
which required it. 7. Pharisees and 
Sadducees J These two sects, according to 
J oscphus, Antt. xiii. 5. 9, originated at the 
snrne, period, under Jonathan the High 
Priest (n.c. 159-144). 'l'he PHARISEES, 
deriving their name probably from "Pa
i·ash," 'he separated,' took for their dis
tinctive practice the strict observance of 
the law and all its requirements, written 
and oral. 'l'lwy hu<l great power over the 

people, and are numbered by ,J oscphus, as 
being, about the time of the death of Herod 
the Grcnt, ahovc GOOO. We find in the 
Gospels the Pharisees the most constant 
opponents of our L01·(l, aml His discourses 
frequently directed against them. The 
character of the sect ns a whole was h.ypo
crisy; the outside acknowledgment and 
honouring of Goel aud his law, but inward 
and practical deuial of Him; which ren
dered ·them the cnC>mies of the simplicity 
and genuineness which characterized om 
Lord's teaching. Still, among them were 
undonbtedlypions and worthy men, honour
ably distinguished from the mass of the 
sect; John iii. 1: Acts v. 34. The rnrious 
points of their religious and moral belief 
will be treated of as they occur in the text 
of the Gospels. The SADDl'"CEES are 
said to h:n·e derived their name from one 
Sauok, about the time of Alexander the 
Great (n.c. 323) : but they were named 
from the Hebrew Tsaddik, r(qldeousness, 
more probably. They rey'ecfed all tradi
tion, but did i10t, as some have supposed, 
routine their canon of Scripture to the 
Peutateuch. The denial of a future state 
does not appenr to have been an original 
tenet of Sadduceism, but to have sprung 
from its abuse. The particular side of 
religionism represented by the Saclducees 
was bare literal moral conformity, without 
any higher views or hopes. 'l'iiey tlllls 
escaped the dangers of tradition, but fell 
into deadness an<l worldliness, and a denial 
of spiritual influence. \Vhilc our Lord was 
on· earth, this state of mind was very pre
valent among the educated classes through
out the Roman empire; and most of the 
Jews of rank and station were Sadducees. 
-The two sects, mutually hostile, arc 
found frequently in the Gospels united 
in opposition to our Lord (sec ch. xvi. 1, 
6, 11; xxii. 23, 31; also Acts iv. 1); the 
Pharisees representing hypocrilical super
stition; the Sadducecs, carnal unbelief. 

come J It would appear here as 
if these Pharisees and Sadtlucees came 
with others, and because others did, with
out any worthy motive, and they were 
probably deterred by his rebuke from 
undergoing baptism at his hands. We 
know, from Luke vii. 30, that the Pha1·i
secs in _general 'ivere not baptizecl of ltim.' 
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f~lrth tlwn'forL' fruits meet for repentance: V and think not 
t1l ~a~- within yoursl'IH'S, "\' han' Abraham to our 0 father:" J~.hn \'iii. 33

• 

for I ~a.'- unto you, that God is aLle of these stones to raise 
up ehildrL'll unto Abraham. 10 And now 0 [also J the ax is 
laid unto thL' root of the trees: therefore 0 every tree which 0 ~~1~1\i;,~~·a. 
bring'l'th not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into 
thL' tirl'. 11 I inrlccd baptize you with water unto repent-
:lllL'l': but he that cometh after me is mightier than I, 
whose shoes I am not worthy to bear: he shall baptize you 
with the Holy Ghost, and with fire: 12 whose fan is in his 
hand, and he will throughly purge his floor, and gather 

O omit. 

the wrath to come J The reference 
of .John's ministry to the prophecy con
eerning Elias, ~In!. iii. l; fr. 5 (l\Iark i. 2), 
would naturally suggest to men's minds 
' the wrath to come' there also foretold. 
It was the general expectation of the 
Jew~ that troublous times would accom
p:my the appearance of the Messiah. 
J ohu is now speaking in the true cha
ractrr of a prophet, foretelling the wrath 
soon to he poured on the Jewish nation. 
8. ~ therefore expresses an inference from 
their apparent intention of fleeing from 
the wrath to come: q. cl. •if you are 
really so minded,' . . . 9. think not 
to say= Xot merelyequin1lent to "sa.l/ not:" 
but, Do not fancy you may say, &c. The ex
pres,ion to say within yourselves, as simi
lar expressions in Scripture (e.g. Ps. x. 
6, 11; xiv. 1: Eccl. i. 16; ii. 15, al. fr.), is 
usccl to signif~· t11c act by which outward 
circumstances are turned into thoughts 
of the mind. of these stones] The 
pebbles or shingle on the beach of the 
Jor<lan. He possibly referred to Isa. Ii. 
l, 2. This al"o is vrophetic, of the ad
mission of the Gentile church. See Rom. 
iv. 16: Gal. iii. 29. Or we may take the 
interpretation wl1ieh Chrysostom prefers, 
also referring to Isa. Ii. 1, 2 : Think not 
that your perishing will leave Abraltam 
·without children: for God is able to 
raise ltim up child1·en erenfrom stones, as 
lie created man out of dust at the begin
ning. The present tcnsei;, "is lai<l," 
"i.r cut doicn," imply the law, or habit, 
vd1ich now and henceforward, in the 
kingdom of he:wen prevails : 'from tliis 
time it i.y so.' 11. whose shoes, &c.J 
Lightfoot shews that it was the token 
of a slam having become his master's pro
perty, to loose his shoe, to tie the same, 
or to carry the necessary articles for him 
to the 1.Jath. The exprtssions therefore in 

all the Gospels amount to the i:ame. 
with the Holy Ghost, and with fire] This 
was literally fulfilled at the day of Pente
cost: but Origen and others refer the 
words to the baptism of the righteous by 
the Holy Spirit, and of t!te wicked b.!f fire. 
I ha,·e no doubt that this is a mistake in 
the present case, though apparently (to 
the superficial reader) borne out by ver. 12. 
The double symbolic reference of fire, else
where founcl, e.g. l\I::trk ix. 50, as purify
ing the good and consnming the evil, 
though illustrated by these verses, is 
hardly to be pressed into the interpreta
tion of fire in this verse, the prophecy 
here being solely of that higher aJHl more 
perfect baptism to which that of J olm was 
a mere introdnction. To separate off 
"with the Holy Ghost" as belonging to one 
set of persons, and "witltfire" as bclonging
to another, when both are united in "you," 
is in the Inst degree harsh, besides intro
ducing confusion into the whole. The 
members of compari>'on in this verse are 
strictly parallel to one another: the bap
tism by water, the end of which is "re
pentance," a mere transition state, a note 
of preparation,-and the baptism lry tlie 
Holy Ghost and fire, the end of which is 
(ver. 12) sanctification, the entire aim 
aml purpose of man's creation an<l re
newal. Thus the official superiorif.11 of 
the Redeemer (which is all that our Evan-

•gelist here deals with) is fully brought 
out. The superiority of nature aml pre
·existence is reserved for the fuller and more 
dogmatic account in John i. 12. 
whose fan, &c.J In the Habbinical work 
Miclrash Tehillim, on Ps. ii., the same 
figure is found: "The winnowing is at 
hand : they throw the straw into the fire, 
the chaff to the wind, but preserve the 
wheat in the floor ; so the nations of the 
world shall be the conflagration of a fur· 
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his wheat into the garner; but he will burn up the chaff 
with unquenchable fire. 

p ch. ii. 22. 13 Then cometh Jesus P from Galilee to Jordan unto John, 
to be baptized of him. 14 But John forbad him, saying, I 
have need to be baptized of thee, and comest thou to me? 
15 And Jes us answering said unto him, Suffer it to be so 
now: for thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteousness. 

'nace: but Israel alone shall be preserved." 
his floor J i.e. the contents of the 6arn

fl.oor. Thus in Job xxxix. 12, "he will 
bring home thy seed, :mtl gather thy 
barn" (literally). Or perhaps owing to 
the verb (shall cleanse from one end to the 
other), the.floor itself, which was an open 
hartl-trodden space in the midtlle of the 
field. See "The Lantl and the Book," p. 
538 ff., where there is an illustration. 
" Very little use is now made of the Jan, 
but I have seen it employed to purge the 
fioor of the refuse dust, which the owner 
throws away as useless," p. 540. 
chaffJ Not only the chaff, but also the 
straw: see reff. : 'all that is not wheat.' 

13-17.J JESUS HIMSELF BAPTIZED BY 
RIM. :Mark i. 9-11: Luke iii. 21, 22. 
It docs not appear exactly wlten the bap
tism of our Lord took place. If the com
parative age of the Baptist is taken into 
account, we should suppose it to have been 
about six months after this latter began 
his ministry. But this is no sure guide. 
The place was Bethan.IJ (the older read
ing), beyond Jordan; John. i. 28. 
13. to be baptized] Why should our Lord, 
who was wilho1d sin, have come to a 
baptism of repentance ? Because He was 
made sin for us: for which reasou also 
He suffered the curse of the law. It be. 
came Him, being in the likeness of sinful 
flesh, to go through those appointed rites 
and purifications which belo11ged to that 
flesh. There is no more strangeness in 
His having been baptized by John, than 
in His keeping the Passovers. The one 
rite, as the other, belonged to sinners
and among the transgressors He was 
numbered. The prophetic words iu Ps. xl. 
12, spoken in the person of our Lord, iudi-. 
cate, in the midst of sinlessness, the most 
profountl apprehension of the sins of that 
nature which He took upon him. I cannot 
suppose the baptism to have been sought 
by onr Lortl merely to honour John, or as 
knowing that it would be the occasion of a 
divine recognition of his Messiahship, and 
thus pre-ordained by God : but bona fide, 
as bearing the infirmities and carrying the 
sorrows of mankind, and thus beginning 

here the triple baptism of water, fire, and 
blood, two parts of which were now ac
complished, and of the third of which He 
himself speaks, Luke xii. 50, and the be
loved Apostle, 1 John v. 8.-His baptism, 
as it was our Lord's closing act of obe
dience under the Law, in His hitherto 
concealed life of legal submission, His 
fulfilling all righteousness, so was His 
solemn inauguration and anointing for the 
higher qfficial life of mediatorial satisjac
tion which was uow opening upon Hirn. 
See Rom. i. 3, 4. We must not forget 
that the working out of perfect righteous
ness in our flesh by the entire and spotless 
keeping of God's law (Deut. vi. 25), was, 
in the main, accomplished during the 
thirty years previous to our Lord's official 
ministry. 14. forbad] Ratlwr, tried 
to hinder: the word implies the active 
and earnest preventing, with the gesture, 
or hand, or voice. There is only an ap
parent inconsistency between the speech 
of John in this sense, nnd the assertion 
made by him in John i. 33, 'I knew him 
not.' Let us regard the matter in this 
light :-John begins his ministry by a 
commission from Goel, who also admo
nishr.s him, that He, whose Forerunner he 
was, would be in time revealed to him hy 
a special sign. Jesus comes to be bap
tized by him. From the nature of his 
relationship to our Lord, he could not but 
know those events which had accompanied 
his birth, and his subsequent life of holy 
and unblamable purity and sanctity. l\Iy 
impression from the words of this verse 
cC>rtainly is, that he regarded llim as the 
Messiah. Still, his belief wanted that 
full and entire assurance which the occur
rence of the predicted sign gave him, 
which the word knew implies, and which 
would justify him in announcing Him to 
his disciples as the J,amb of God. 
15. now] The exact meaning is difficult. 
It cannot well be that which the A. V. at 
first sight gi\'es, that something was to be 
done now, incousistent with the actual and 
hereafter-to-be-m:rnifested relation of the 
two persons. Hather-' though what has 
been said (ver. 14-) is frue, yet the time is 
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'rllt'n he sufft1 red him. 10 And Jesus, when he was bap-
tizt'd, \n>nt up straightway out of the water: and, lo, the q ~iii.~;; ~~i.l. 
l d h • d h th S . 't f J.ukeiv.17f. lt':lYt'ns \n're opene unto 1n1, an e saw q e pin o .101in ;;:. 31. 

r John xii. ~s. 

Gl)ll lll'"''t•ndincr like a do\'e P [ and] liO'hting lll)Oll him·• l'•_..ii. 7. 
1
""· ... '- ei c. ' b • Iltl. 1: Ch. 

li and lo a r voice from heaven, saying, s This is my t beloved :> 1~,Hii. 
t Eph. 1. 6. 

Son in whom I am well pleased c0 1. i. .1~. 
J • ~Pet.1.17. 

P omitted bg some of our earliest MSS. 

not come for that :-as yet, now, are we 
in atl()ther relation (viz. our Lord as the 
f11lfiller of the law, John as a minister of 
it), therefore S1~/fer it.' "This 'now' is 
spoken from the Lord's foreknowledge, 
that this relation of subjection to John 
was only temporary, and that hereafter 
their relative situations would be in
verted." Meyer. Stier remarks that now 
was fultilled. the prophetic announcement 
of Ps. xi. 7, 8. us] not for me, but 
for me and thee. I cannot help thinking 
that this word ghlnces at the relationship 
imd previous acknowledged destinations of 
the speakers. It has however R wider 
~nse, as spoken by Him who is now first 
coming- forth officially as the Son of .ilian, 
extending over all those who.re baptism 
plants them in his likenes.f, Rom. vi. 
righteousness J requirements of the law. 
See ch. vi. 1, where the sense is general, 
as here. 16. baptized] On this ac
count I would make the following remarks. 
(1) The appearance and voice seem to have 
been manifested to our Lord and the Bap
tist only. They mRy have been alone at the 
time: or, if not, we have an instance in Acts 
ix. 7, of such an appearance being confined 
to one person, while the others present were 
unconscious of it. We can hardly however, 
with some of the Fathers, say, that it 
was "a spiritual beholding," - or that 
"the appearance was a vision, not reality." 
(2) The Holy Spirit descended not only in 
the manner of a dove, but in bodil.11 shape 
(II Luke): which I cannot understand in 
any but the literal sense, as THE BODILY 
SHAPE OP A DOVE, seen by the Baptist. 
There can be no objection to this, the 
straightforward interpretation of the nar
rative, which does not equally apply to 
the Holy Spirit being visible at all, which 
John himself asserts Him to have been 
(John i. 32-34), even more expressly 
than is asserted here. Why the Creator 
Spirit may not have assumed an organized 
body bearing symbolical meaning, as well 
as any other material form, does not seem 
clear. Thii,i Wl\8 the ancient, and is the 
onlg honest interpretation. All the mo
dern explanations of the " like a d01Je," as 
importing the manner of coming down, 

belong to the vain rationalistic attempt to 
reduce down that which is miraculous. The 
express assertion of St. J,uke, and the fact 
that all four Evnngelists have used the 
same expression, which they would not 
have done if it were a mere medium of com
parison, are surely a sufficient refutation of 
this rationalizing (and, I may add, blun
dering) interpretation. (3) Two circum
stances may be noticed respecting the man
ner of the descent of the Spirit: it was, as 
a dove :-the Spirit as manifested in our 
Lord was gentle and benign. This was not 
a sudden and temporary descent of the 
Spirit, but a pe·rmanent though special 
anointing of the Saviour for his holy office. 
[t ' abode upon Him,' John i. 32. And 
from this moment His ministry and media
torial work (in the active official sense) 
begins. Immediately, the Spirit carries 
Him away to the wilderness: the day of 
His return thence (possibly ; but see notes 
on John i. 29) John points Him out as the 
Lamb of God: then follows the calling of 
Andrew, Peter, Philip, and Nathanael, and 
the third day after is the first miracle at 
the marriage in Cana. But we must not 
imagine any change in the nature or person 
of our Lord to have taken place at his bap
tism. The anointing and crowning are but 
signs of the official assumption of the power 
which the king has by a right independent 
of, and higher than these. (4) The whole 
narrative is in remarkable parallelism with 
that of the Transfiguration. There we have 
our Lord supernaturally glorified in the 
presence of two great prophetic personages, 
Moses and Elias, who speak of His decease, 
-on the journey to which He forthwith 
sets out (ch. xvii. 22, compared with xix. 
1); and accompanied by the same testi
mony of the voice from heaven, uttering 
the same words, with an addition accordant 
with the truth then symboliwd. (5) In 
connexion with apocryphal additions, the 
following are not without interest: When 
Jesus had gone down to the water, a flame 
was lit up in the Jordan : and when He 
had come up from the water, lo, the 
heavens, &c. See also, my Greek Test. 
on thls passage. 
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u see l Kings 

xviii. 12. 
Ezrk. iii. H, 
&c. 

v see note. 

IV. 1 Then was Jesus u led up of the spirit into the wil
derness to be tempted of the devil. 2 And when. he had 
v fasted forty days and forty nights, he \vas afterward an 
hungred. 3 And when the tempter came to him, he s:lid, 
If thou be the Son of God, command that these stones be 
macle bread. 4 But he answered and said, It is written, 

w DEur. 'iii. 3. w ::\fan shall not live by bread alone, but by every word 

CnAP. IV. 1 1-11.] TEMPT.ATION OF 
JEsus. Marki. 12, 13: Luke iv. 1-13. 

1. led up of (by) the spirit] The 
Spirit carried Him away, (see Acts viii. 39,) 
"dri l'eth him," l\Iark i. 12. Had St. Luke's 
"was led m (thus literally) the Spirit" 
been our only account, we might have sup
posed what took place to have been done 
iii a vision: b11t the expressions in the 
two other Evangelists entirely preclude 
this. The desert here spokeu of may eithe1· 
be the traditional place of the Temptation 
near Jericho (thence called Quarantaria: 
it is described in "The Laud aud the Book," 
p. 617, as a high and precipitous mountain, 
with its side facing the plain perpendicu
lar, and apparently as high as the rock of 
Gibraltar, and with caverns midway be
low, hewn in the rock), or as scripture 
parallelism between 1\Ioscs, Elias, and our 
Lord, leads one t-0 think, the Arabian 
desert of Sinai. to be tempted] The 
express purpose of His being led up. Hence 
it is evident that our Lord at this time was 
not 'led up' of his own will aud design: 
but, as a part of the conflict with the 
Powe1· of Darkuess, He was b1·0119ltt to the 
Temptation. As He had been sul~ject to 
his earthly parents at Nazareth, so now 
He is subject, in the outset of his official 
course, to his Hea,·enly Parent, and is by 
His will thus carried up to be tempted. 
In reverently considering the nature and 
end of this temptation, we may observe, 
(1) That the whole is undoubtedly an ob
jective Mstorical narrative, recording an 
actual conflict between our Redeemer and 
the Power of Evil. (2) That it is unde
termined by the letter of the sacred text, 
whether the Tempter appeared in a bodily 
shape, or, as a spirit, was permitted to 
exert a certain power, as in ver. 5, and 
ver. 8, over the person of our Lord, even 
as the Holy Spirit did in ver. 1. If the 
latter were the case, the words spoken at 
the various stages of the temptation, were 
suggested by this Evil Power to the soul 
of our Redeemer. But (3) such an inter
pretation, while it cannot justly be accused 
of unreality by any who do not reject be
lief in the spiritual world, hardly meets 
the expressions of the text, "came (ap-

proacbed) to him," ver. 9, and "leai·eth 
ltim," ver. 11. Nor do the two members 
of ver. 11 correspond to one another in this 
case, for the angels must ham been visible 
and corporeal, as in the parallel case at 
Gethsemane, Luke xxii. 43. 2. when 
he had fasted] Not in the wider ecclesi
astical sense of the word, but its strict 
meaning, of abstaining from all food wltat
ever; Luke, ver. 2. Similarly 1\loses, Exod. 
xxxiv. 28; and Elijah, 1 Kings xix. 8. 
he was afterward an hungred] Then pro
bably not during tlie time itself. The period 
of the fast, as in the case of l!Ioses, was 
spent in a spiritual c>cstasy, during which the 
wants of the natural body were suspendecl. 

3. when the tempter came] From 
the words of both St. Mark and St. Luke, 
it appears that our Lord was tempted also 
dm·ing theforf.y daps. Whether the words 
of St. l\Iark, "lte was u:ith the 1cild beasts," 
allu<le to one kind of temptation, is uncer
taiu: see note on 1\Iark i. 13.-The "·ords 
"came to liim" need not be understood of 
the.first approach, but the fir,;t recorded
' at a certain time the temptl'r approaching, 
&c.' If thou be J "thinking to be
guile Him with his flattery," Chrys. Or, 
as Entllymius, "thinking that He would 
be irritatC'd by this address, as being re
proached with not being the Son of God." 
At all events, there is no doubt expressed, 
as some think. Son of God] Our Lord 
does not gi,·e way to the temptation, so as 
to meet him with an o~n declaration, 'I 
am the Son of God:' thus indeed He might 
have asserted l1is lordship O\·cr him, but 
not have been his Conqueror for 1lS. The 
first word which He uses ac-ainst him, 
reaches far deeper: 'Man shall not live,' 
&c. " This, like the other text, is taken 
from the history of Israel's temptation in 
the wilderness: for Israel represents, in a 
foreshadowing type, tile Son of 1\lau, the 
servant of God for Righteousness, the one 
that was to come, in whom alone that na
ture which in all men has degenerated into 
sin, 'fulfils all righteottsnESs.' Adam 
stood not,-Israel according to the flesh 
stood not,-when the Lord their God 
tempted them : but rather, after Satan's 
likeness, tempted their God : but now the 
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that prtll'l'l'deth out of the mouth of God. 5 Then the devil 
taketh him up into the x hol!· city, and setteth him on q a r:f~;,\~::;~i. 1f; 
pinnaeh' of the templt', G and saith unto him, If thou be l~')i. c~~n. 

XXVll. ~3. 

t hl' Sl)n of God cast thyself down: for it is written Y He n._ •. ~1. 2 = .. 
J ,.. J XXI. 2. X1ll. 

sha 11 !.!.'i w his ang·e ls char!!'e concernin!? thee : and in their Yi~~~~;. 11, 
c ~ c.._ '-1 '--' 1" 

hands tlwy shall bear thee up, lest at any time thou dash -· 
th~· foot against a stone. 7 Jes us said unto him, It is 
wTith'n again, z Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God. z DxvT. vi. ia. 

s .. :\.gain, the de\·il taketh him up into an exceeding high 
mountain, and she"·eth him all the kingdoms of the world, 
and the glory of them; D and saith unto him, All these 
things will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship 

q render, the. 
St'C'ond A1lam is come, the true Israel, by 
who~e obl'dience the 1cay of life is again 
made known an<l opened-' that man truly 
liH't h on and in the eternal word of God.'" 
Stier's """ords of the Lord Jesus." Ob
serve also how our Lord resists Satan in 
His h11111a11i(11; at Oll('C here numbering 
Himself witl1 men, by adducing "man" as 
iududing His own case; and not onl.v so, 
Lut thus speaking out the mystery of his 
humiliation, in which He hnd foregone his 
divine Power, of his own will.- By 'every 
icord (or 'thing,' for the noun is not ex
pres,;ed in the original) that proceedeth out 
ef fhe mouth of God,' we must understand, 
erery arrangement of t!te divine will; God, 
who ordinarily sustains by bread, can, if it 
plea1>e Him, sustain by any other means, as 
in the case alluded to. Compare John iv. 
32, 34. 5. taketh him up J power being 
most probably given to t11e tempter o\·er 
the person of our Lord. In St. Luke, this 
temptation stands third. The real order 
is evidently that in the text; for other
wise our Lord's final answer, ver.10, would 
not be in its place. It may be observed, 
that St. Luke makes no assertion as to 
succession, only introducing each tempta
tion with and: whereas "then" and 
"again" here seem to mark succession. For 
"the holy city" see reff. setteth him 
-by the same power by which he brought 
Him. pinnacle] The general opi
nion, that our Lord was placed on Herod's 
royal portico, is probably right. That por
tico overhung the ravine of Kedron from a 
dizzy height, so as to make one giddy with 
looking down, a.'I described by Josephus, 
Antt. xv. 11. 5. The argument that it was 
probably on the other aide, next the court, 
is grounded on the perfoctly gratuitous 
a.ssumption, that an exhibition to the people 
was intended. There is no authority for 

thi.i in the text; the temptation being one 
not of ambition, but of presumption. The 
inference from Eusehius, who, quoting 
Hegesippus, (Hist. ii. 23,) <lescribes James 
the Just as set on rmd thrown from the 
pinnacle of the temple, among the people, 
is not decisiYe: for this term might em
brace either side, as 'tlie cornice,' or 'the 
pnrnpet' would. 6. It is written] 
cited (nearly verbatim from the LXX, as 
almost all the texts in this narrative) as 
applying to all servants of God in general, 
aud a fortiori to the Son of God : not a~ a 
prophecy of the Messiah. 7. again] 
not 'on the contrary,' which the original 
word never simply means, not even in Gal. 
v. 3: 1 .Tolm ii. 8. The addition of a second 
Scripture qualifies and interprets the first; 
but does not 1·ejute it. 8.J Tlie enquiry 
where and what this mountain was, is en
tirely nugatory, no data being furnished by 
the text. sheweth him all the k. 
of the world] The ndditioual words in 
J,uke, "in a moment of time," nre valu
able as pointing out to ns clearly the 
supernatural character of the vision. If it 
be objected, that in that case there was no 
need for the ascent of the mountain,-! 
answcr,"that such natural accessories arc 
made use of frequently in supernatural 
revelations: see especially Rev. xxi. 10. 
The attempts to restrict "the world" to 
Palestine, (which was, besides, God's pecu
liar portion and vineyard, as distinguished 
from the Gentile world,) or the Roman 
empire, are mere subterfuges: ns is also the 
giving to "sheweth" the sense of "points 
out the direction of." In this last 
temptation the enemy reveals bi1melf openly, 
ns the Prince of this world, and as the 
father of lies : for though power is given 
him over this world and its sons, his asser
tion here is most untrue. 10.J Our 
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me. 10 Then saith Jesus unto him, Get thee hence, Satan: 
a ~."2i:· vi. IS: for it is written, a Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, 

and him only shalt thou serve. 11 Then the devil leaveth 
~a~~~J;".\i:l4. him, and, behold, angels came and b ministered unto him. 

c ch. xiv. 3. 
12 Now ·when r Jesus had heard that John was s cast into 

~~~Acts iii. prison, he departed into Galilee; 13 and leaving Nazareth, 

r read, he. 
Lord at once repels him openly; not that 
He did not know him before,-but because 
he had thus openly tempted Him; but not 
even this of His own power or will ; He 
adds, for it is written,-again, as Man, 
appealing to the word of God.-From this 
time, our Lord is known by the devils, and 
casts them out by a word.· Mark i. 24, 3.:1,; 
iii. 11 ; v. 7. 11. leaveth him J but 
only for a season, see II Luke. The con
flict, however often renewed in secret (of 
which we cannot speak), was certainly 
again waged in Gethsemane : see Luke 
xxii. 53, compare John xiv.-30. The ex
pression in Luke x. 18, must lie otherwise 
understood : see note there. minis
ter€d] viz. with food, as in the case of 
Elias, 1 Kings xix. 6, 7. 

12-22.J JESUS BEGINS HIS MINISTRY. 

CALLING OF PETER, ANDREW, JA.:'.\1ES, 

AND JOHN. l\fark i. 14-20. Luke iv. 
14, 15. Retween the last verse and this is 
a considerable interval of time. After re
turning from the Temptation (see note on 
John i. 28, end) our Lord was pointed out 
by John the Baptist, (ib. vv. 29-34,) 
and again on the morrow to two of his 
disciples, Andrew and (probably) John, 
who followed Him, and were (on the next 
day? see note, John i. 44) joined by Simon 
Peter (35-43) : then on the morrow Philip 
and Nathanael we recallecl ( 44-52) ; three 
days after was the marriage in Cana (ii. 
1-11); then our Lord went down to 
Capernaum and remained not many days 
(12) ; then followed the Passover; the 
cleansing of the temple (13-22); the be
lief of many on Jes us (23-25); the dis
course with Nicodemus (iii. 1-21); the 
baptizing by J esns (i.e. his disciples) 
(22-24) ; the question about purifying, 
and testimony of the Baptist (25-36); 
the journey through Samaria into Galilee, 
and discourse with the woman of Samaria 
(iv. 1-42); the return to Cana, and heal
ing of the ruler's son in Capernaum 
(43-54); and the journey to Jerusalem 
related in John v. 1. After that chapter 
St. John breaks off the first part of his 
narrative ; and between his v. 47 and vi. 1, 
comes in the synoptic narrative, Matt. 
iv. 12-xiv. 15: Murk i.14-vi. 30: Luke 

s render, c delivered up. 
iv. 14-ix. 10. This omission is in re
markable consistency with St. Matthew's 
account of his own calling in ch. ix. 9. 
Being employed in bis business in the 
neighbourhood of Capernaum, he now fir5t 
becomes personally acquainted with the 
words and actions of our Lord. From 
what circumstance the former miracle in 
Capernaum had not attracted his atten
tion, we cannot, of course, definitely say; 
we elm, however, easily conceive. Our 
Lord was not then in Capernaum ; for the 
ruler sent to Him, and the cure was 
wronght by word at a distance. If Mat
thew's attention had not been called to 
Jesus before, he might naturally omit 
such a narratiYe, which John gives pro
bably from personal knowledge. The s,lfn· 
optic narrative generally omits this whole 
section of our Lord's travels and ministry. 
Its sources of information, until the last 
visit to Jerusalem, seem to ha\•e been 
exclusively Galil<Ean, and derived from 
persons who became attaclied to Him at 
a later period tlian any of tlie events re
corded in that first portion of John's 
Gospel. The objections to this view arc, 
the narrative, in the three Gospels, of the 
baptism and temptation: but the former 
of these would be abundantly testified by 
John's disciples, many of whom became 
disciples of Jes us; and the latter could 
only haYe been derived from the mouth 
of our Lord Himself. 12. delivered 
up] This seems to have been the usual 
and well-known term for the imprison
ment of John. The same word in the 
original is also the usual one for 
the betrayal and apprehension of our 
Lord Himself. departed] re
tired, withdrew; see ch. ii. 22, and note. 
No notice is given whence this withdrawal 
took place. The narrative is evidently 
taken up after an interval, and without 
any intention that it should follow closely 
on ver. 11. Wieseler sees in this a proof 
that St. Matthew recognized a ministry in 
Judrea during the interval. I cannot quite 
think this, but certainly he does not 
exclude it. 13. leaving Nazareth] 
Not on account of the behaviour of the 
Nazarenes to Him after the preaching in 
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he e:rnw and dwelt in Capernaum, which is upon the sea 
l't)ast, in tlw bordl'l'S of Zabulon and N ephthalim: 14 that it 
miµ:ht be fulfilled whieh was spoken by Bsaias the prophet, 
s:l Yin~' I 5 J rrhe land of Za bulon J and the land of N ephtha- d ls A. ix. I,~. 

li~, [t b.11 J the way of the sea, beyond J ord:rn, Galilee of 
the Gentiles; 16 the people which sat in darkness saw 
g-reat light;. and to them which sat in the region and 
shadow of death light is sprung up. 17 From that time 
Jesus began to preach, and to say, e Repent: for the king- e~'.1·ni.2: x. 
dom of heaven is at hand. 18 And Jesus, walking by the 
sea of Galilee, saw two brethren, Simon f called Peter, and fJahn i. 4z. 

AnJ.rew his brother, casting a net into the sea: for they 

t not expressed in tlte 01·iginal. 

the Synagogue, Luke iv. 28, 29, as some
times supposed; see notes, ib. ver. 31. 

Capernaum J This town, on the 
borders of the lake of Gennesareth, was cen
tral in situation, and in the most populous 
and frequentell part of Galilee. It be
sides was the resitlence of four at least 
of the Apostles, Antlrew and Peter, aud 
Jam es eml J ohn-nnd probably of l\Iat
thew. "'Kephar Nahum," the village of 
con.volation. So Josephus. It is from 
this time called ' His own city,' ch. ix. 1, 
see also ch. xYii. 24-. 15.J This pro
phecy is spoken with direct reference to 
the days of the .Messiah. It is here freely 
rendered from the Hebrew, without any 
regard to the LXX, which is wholly 
different. This, coming so immediately 
after a string of quotations literally from 
the LXX, seems to mark the beginning of 
a new portion of the Gospel, agreeably to 
what was said before. the way 
of the sea J the country round the coast 
of the lake. All the members of this 
sentence are in apposition with one 
another: thus beyond Jordan is not a de
scription of tl1e land before spoken· of, 
which was not thus situated, but of a 
different tract. The later meaning of the 
phrase, as signifying the tract to the west 
of the Jorda11, and which naturally sprung 
up during the captivity, is not to be 
thought of in Isaiah, who wrote before 
that event. Galilee of the Gentiles] 
Galilee superior, near to Tyre and Sidon, 
which was inhabited by a variety of na
tions. 17. began to preach .. ] That 
is, began His ministry in Galilee. Tl1e 
account of l\lat~hew, being that of an eye
witness, begins where his own experience 
began. It is not correct to suppose, as 
some of the German Commentators have 
done, (De W ettc, Sti·nuse,) that this 

preaching of repentance was of a different 
character from the after-teaching of our 
Lord : we recognize the same formula., 
though only p11rtly cited, in ch. x. 7: Luke 
x. 10, and find our Lord still preaching 
repentance, Luke xiii. 3, after repeated 
declarations of His l\Iessiahship. 
18. by the sea of Galilee] The lake of 
Gennesareth or Tiberias (John vi. l), called 
in the 0. 'f. " the sea of Chinnereth," 
Num. xxxiv.-11, or Chinneroth, Josh. xii. 
3. It is of an oval shape, about 13 geo
graphical miles long, and 6 broad: and is 
traversed by the Jordan from N. to s. 
"Its most remarkable feature is its deep 
depression, being no less than 700 feet 
below the level of the ocean." See the 
interesting article by Mr. Porter in Smith's 
Biblical Dicti004lry. If we give uny 
consideration to the circumstances here 
related, we cannot fail to see that the ac
count in John is admirably calculated to 
complete the narrative. \Ve have there 
furnished to us the reason why these two 
brethren were so ready to arise· and follow 
One, whom, if we had this account only, 
we should infer they had never before 
seen. Add to this, that there is every 
probability that one of the other pair of 
brethren, J olm the son of Zebedee, is 
there described as having gone with An
drew to the dwelling of our Lord. It nlso 
tends to confirm the chronological view 
here taken, that Philip, the ouly one 
mentioned expressly by John as having 
been called by Jesus, is not mentioned here 
as called: and that Andrew, and the other 
disciple of John the Baptist, clearly were 
not called by J csus in John i. 35-40, or 
the words " abode with him that day," 
could not have been used: that these two 
continued disciples of the Baptist, is not 
probable ; but that th<'y were henceforth, 
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g Luke v. 10. 

h ch. ix. 3!;. 
i ch ix. 35: 

xxiv.14. 
J'llark i. H 
(various 
re'1.ding) 
only. 

were fishers. 19 And he saith unto them, Follow me, and 
I will make you g fishers of men. 20 And they straight
way left their nets, and followed him. 21 And going on 
from thence, he saw other two brethren, James the son of 
Zebedee, and John his brother, in a ship with Zebedee 
their father, mending their nets j and he called them. 
22 And they immediately left the ship and their father, and 
followed him. 

23 11 And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their 
synagogues, and preaching the i gospel of the i kingdom, 

but not invariably, attached to our Lord. 
I believe that the disciple whom J csus 
loved was in His company during the 
whole of the events in John ii. iii. iv. and 
v., and on His return from Judrea with His 
disciples, John having for a time returned 
to his business, as our Lord was now re~i
dent in Capernaum, receirnd, as here re
lated, this more solemn and final call. 'Ve 
must remember, that the disciples would 
naturally have gone up to Jerusalem at 
the Passov-er, John ii. 23, without a call 
from the Lord, and by what they saw 
there would become more firmly attached 
to him. The circumstance related in John 
xxi., that even after they were assured of 
the Resurrection, the Apostles returned to 
their occupation as fishermen, gives addi
tional probability to the usual explanation 
of the call in our text. 20. left their 
nets, and followed him J i. e. from tliis 
time they were constant followers of the 
Lord. llut when He happened to be in 
the neighbourhood of their ho1i.1es, they 
resumed their fishing; cf. Luke v. 1-11, 
which occurrence was, in my belief, dif
ferent from, and later than the one related 
in our text. See notes there. 

23-25.J HE 1\IAKES A CIRCUIT OF 

GALILEE. (Mark i. 39: Luke iv. 11., or
dinarily: hut qu. ? There is no neces
sity for believing this circuit of Galilee to 
be identical with those, even if we read 
Galilee in the passage in Luke. Our 
Lonl made many snclt circilits.) 
23. synagogues] These were the places 
of religious assembly among the Jews 
after the return from the captivity. 'fra· 
dition, and the Targums, ascribe a very 
early origin to synagogues : awl Dcut. 
xxxi. 11, and Ps. lxxiv. 8, are cited as 
testimonies of it. Ilnt the former pas
sage does not necessarily imply it: and it 
is doubtful wl,cthP,r that Psalm was not 
itself written after the captivity. They 
are generally supposed to have originated 
in Babylon, and thence to have been 

brought, at the return, into the mother 
land. f'ce Neb. viii. 1-8. At the Chris
tian era there were synagogues in e\·ery 
town, and in some larger towns several. 
See Acts ix. 2, 20. In .Jerusalem, accord
ing to the Rabbinical writings, there were 
upwanls of 450. (See Acts vi. !), antl 
note.) The people assemblecl in them on 
sabbath and festival days, and in later 
times also on the second and fifth days of 
each week, for public prayer and the hear. 
ing of portions of Scripture. Sec Luke iv. 
16 : Acts xiii. 15. The officers of the 
synagogues were (1) the 1·ule1· of the syna
gogue, Luke viii. 49; xiii. 14: Acts xviii. 
8, 17, who had the care of public order, 
and the arrangement of the service ; 
(2) the Elders, Luke vii. 3 : l\Iark v. 22: 
Acts xiii. 15, who seem to have formed a 
sort of council under the presidency of the 
Ruler; (3) tlrn ZE'gate or angel of the as
sembly, who was the reader of prayers, and 
also secretary and messeng:er of the syna
gogues; (·i.) the m£nister (Luke iv. 20), or 
chapel clerk, whose office was to prepare 
the books for reading, to sweep, open, and 
shut the synagogue. Besides these, there 
appear to have been alms-gatherers. The 
i;snagogue was fitted up with scats, of 
which the first row were an object of 
ambition with the scribes (ch. xxiii. G). 
A pulpit for the reader, lamps, aud a chest 
for keeping the sacred books, appear to 
complete the furniture of the ancient 
synagogue. Punishments, c. g. scourging, 
were inflicted in the synagogues. (See 
ch. x. 17; xxiii. St: Luke ix. -19: Acts 
xxii. 19; xXYi. 11.) The catechizing also 
of children seems to have bken place 
there, as also disputations on religious 
qucstions.-Our Lord was nllow<'<l to read 
and teach in the synagogues, although of 
mean extraction aceonliug· to the Hesh, 
because of His rnimcles, and His supposed 
character RS the professed leuder :md 
teacher of a religious sect. preach
ing the gospel] :For the exnct meaning of 
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and }waling nll manner of sickness and all manner of dis-
t':lSt' among the 1wople. ~.i, And his fomc went throughout 
all Syria: and they brought unto him all sick people that 
wen' taken with divers diseases and torments, and those 
whieh were possessed with devils, and those which were 
k}nnatick,and those that had the 1 palsy; and he healedk~~ir~~-ii· 15. 

,. A d } L" 11 d 1. t lt"t d f lch.vlll.O: '"· them. :..J · ll t lere LO 0\VC Um gren, mu 1 U CS 0 2, &c., and 
parallels. 

people from Galilee, and from m Decapolis, and from J eru- t~~·3 :i~i1/' 
f b d J d mMarkv.20: salem, and from J udrea, and rom . eyon or an. vii. 31 only. 

Y. 1 And seeing the multitudes, he went up into u a 

u render, the. 

these words, compare the declaration in 
till' s~·nagogne at Nazareth, Luke iv. 16-
30. 24. Syria J Answering to "all 
the region ro1111d about Galilee," Mark i. 
28. On the possessed with devils, see note 
on ch. \·iii. 28. The lur.atick were probably 
epileptics: see an instance in ch. xvii. 14 
an(l parallels. 25. Decapolis J A 
district principally east of the Jordan, so 
ealkd from ten cities, some of the names 
of which are uncertain. beyond 
Jordan J Per~a. The country east of the 
Jordan, between the rivers Jabbok and 
Amon. See Jos. B. J. iii. 3. 3. 

CHAPP. V. YI. VII.] THE SERMON ON 
THE )Io-c:xT. In this form peculiar to 
~atthew. ·without attempting a 
solution of the many difficulties which 
beset the question of time, place, and 
r:rrangemeut of our Lord's Sermon on the 
.'.\fount, I shall staw the principal views of 
these subjects, and make some remarks 
upon them. One of the weightiest ques
tions is, as to the identity or otherwise of 
tlte Sermon witli that given in Luke vi. 
:!0-4!:.I. There is (I) the view that they 
are identical. This is gener11lly taken by 
ordinary readers of Scripture, from their 
similarity in many points. It is also taken 
by most of the modern German Commen
t;tors, who unifonnly reject every attempt 
at harmonizing by supposing the same or 
~!milar words to l1avc been twice uttered. 
This view is, however, beset by difficulties. 
l'or (a) the Sermon in Luke is expressly 
said to have been delivered after the 
selection of the Apostles: whereas that in 
the tfXt is as expressly, by continual con
secutive notes of time extending to the 
call of :Matthew, (before which the 
A postlc:s cannot have been chosen,) placed 
lefore that event. And it is wholly 
unlikely that St. Matthew, assuming him 
to he the author of our Gospel, would 
have made a discourse, which he must 

have heard immediately after his call as 
an Apostle, take place before that call.
Then (b) this discourse was spoken on a 
mountain,-that, after descending from n 
mountain, in the plain. Possibly this 
may be got over, by rendering St. Luke's 
expression " on a level place." See note 
on Luke: and the citation from Stanley 
below. Auu again (c), the two uiscourses 
are, though containing much common 
matter, widely dijfe1·ent. Of 107 ver~es 
in l\Iatt., Luke contains only thirty : his 
four beatituues arc balanced by as many 
woes : and in his text, 1mrts of the sermon 
are intrOlluced by sayings, whid1 do not 
precede them in Matt. ( e. g. Luke vi. 39 
ff., 45 ff.), but which naturally connect 
with them. (II) St. Luke epitomized 
this discourse, leaving out whatever wns 
unsuitable for his Gentile renders, e.g. ch. 
v. 17-38. But this is improbable: for 
Luke in several verses is fuller than 
Matthew, and the whole discourse, ns 
related by him, is connected and con
secutive. (III) The two discourses are 
wholly distinct. This view is maintained 
by Grcswell, vol. ii. Diss. xi., and prin
cipally from the arguments n born noticed. 
But it also is not without grave diffi
culties, especially if we suppose, as most 
do, that Luke had the Gospel of Matthew 
before him. That two discourses wholly 
distinct should contain so much in com
mon, seems unlikely and unnatural. It is 
harclly credible that two great public special 
occasions should be selected by the. Lord 
near the commencement of His ministry, 
nnd two discourses delivered to the san'ie 
auclience, not identical, which might have 
been very probable, and impressive from 
that very circumstance,-nor consecutive, 
nor explanatory the onp, of the other, but 
only coinciding in fragments, and not even 
as two different reports at the distance of 
some years might be expected to do. Add 
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n ch. xiii. ss mountain : and when he was set, his disciples came unto 
(from Ps. 

t~t~i~ii~~~!). him: 2 and he 11 opened his n mouth, and taught them, 
Eph. vi. !II. Job iii. 1 a.I. 

to this, that those parts of the discourses 
in which J,uke and Matthew agree, occur 
in both in almost the same order, and that 
the beginning mid conclusion of both are 
the same. (IV) St. Matthew gives a 
.r1eneral compendium of the sayings of our 
Lord during this part of His ministry, of 
which St. Luke's discourse formed a por
tion, or perhaps was another shorter com
pendium. Bu~ the last stated objection 
applies with still greater force to this 
hypothesis, and renders it indeed quite 
untenable. Besides, it labours under the 
chronological difficulty in all its bearings. 
And to one who has observed throughout 
the close contextual connexion of the 
parts in this discourse, it will be quite 
incredible that they should be a mere 
collection of sayings, set down at hazard. 
See notes throughout. (V) The apparent 
discrepancies are sometimes reconciled by 
remembering, that there is no fixed time 
mentioned in any Evangelist for the special 
ordination of the Apostles, and that it is 
very doubtful whether they were at any 
set moment so ordained all together. 
Thus Matthew may have been a usual 
hearer of our Lord, and present with the 
whole of the Apostles, as related in Luke, 
though not yet formally summoned as 
related in Matt. ix. 9 ff. The introduction 
of tl1e discourse in Luke by the words 
" And it came to pass in those days" 
(which I maintain to be, on Luke vi. 12, 
not only possibly, but expressly indefinite, 
and to indicate that the event so intro
duced may have happened at any time 
during the current great period of our 
Lord's ministry, before, during, or after, 
those last narrated,) allows us great 
h1titude in assigning Luke's discourse to 
any precise t.ime. This, however, leaves 
the difficulties (ahove stated under l) in 
supposing the discourses identical, in force, 
except the chronological one.-With re
gard to the many sayings of this sermon 
which occur, dispersed up and down, in 
Luke, sec notes in their respective places, 
which will explain my view as to their 
connexion and original times of utter
ance, in each several instance. See also 
notes on Luke vi. 20-49. 1. the 
mountain] Either some hill near Caper
naum well known by this name, and called 
by it in the reff. to Mark and Luke, (tra
dition, nJt earlier probably than the Cru
i;ades, which points out a hill between 
Capernaum and Tiberias as the Mount of 

Beatitudes, near the present Saphet, is in 
snch a matter worthless as an authority. 
But the situation seems to moCT.ern trav~l
lcrs [see Stanley, Sinai and Palestine, p. 
368] "so strikingly to coincirle with the 
intimations of the gospel narrati\'e, as 
almost to force the inference that in this 
instance the eye of those who selected the 
spot was for once rightly guided. It is 
the only height seen in this direction from 
the shores of the lake of Gennesareth. The 
plain on which it stands is easily accessible 
from the lake, and from that plain to the 
summit is but a few minutes' walk. The 
platform at the top is evidently suitable 
for the collection of a multitude, and cor
responds precisely to the ' level place' to 
which He would 'come down' as from one 
of its higher horns to address the people. 
Its situation is central both to the pea
sants of the Galilman hills, and the fisher
men of the Galilrean lake, between which 
it stands, and would therefore be a na
tural resort both to Jesus and His dis
ciples when they retired for solitude 
from the shores of the sea, and also to the 
crowds who assembled 'from Galilee, from 
Decapolis, from Jerusalem, from Judira, 
and from beyond Jordan.' None of the 
other mountains in the neighbourhood 
could answer equall_v well to this deticrip
tion, inasmuch as they are merged into 
the uniform barrier of hills round the 
lake : whereas this stands separate-' the 
mountain,' which alone could lay claim 
to a distinct name, with the exception of 
the one height of Tabor, which is too dis
tant to answer the requirements,'') or the 
mountain district, certainly imported by 
the word in ch. xiv. 23.- See a full descrip
tion of the locality in Tholuck, Bergpredigt, 
ed. 3, pp. 63 ff. his disciples] in the 
wider sense: including those of the Apo,;. 
tles already called, and all who had, either 
for a long or a sl10rt time, attached them
selves to him as hearers. See John vi. 66. 

2. opened his mouth J as in reff., a 
solemn introduction to some discourse or 
advice of importance. them J i. e. his 
disciples. The discourse (see vv. 13, 14, 
20, 48 ; ch. vi. 9 ; vii. 6) was spoken 
directly to the disciples, but (sec vii. 28, 
29) also generally to the multitudes. . It 
is a divine commentary on the words w1t.h 
which His own and the Baptist's preach
ing opened: "Repent: for the kin.qdom 
of heaven is at hand.'' It divides itself 
into various great sections, wbich sec below. 
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s:1_,·ing-, a Blessed are the 0 poor in spirit: for their's is the o Prov. :nix .. 
23. hd. lxv1. 

ki11g-1l1Hn of heaven. 4- Blessed are they that P mourn : for P i~a. lxi. ~.a. 
tlwy shall ht' comforted. 5 Blessed are the q meek: for they qi.•.A.xxxvii. 

sh:1ll inht'rit the Parth. 6 lllessed are they which <lo hun-
~t'r and thirst after righteousness: for they shall be filled. 
- Blesst•d art' the merciful : for r they shall obtain mercy. r PsA. xii. 1. 

3-16. ~ Tur; Dr:scHIPTIOX OF THE 

LvRD's lhSC'IPLES, TIIEIR BLESSEDNESS, 

A~D DIG::\ITL 3. the poor in spirit] 
.. Ht• said not, the poor in possessions, but 
·in 5pirit :· i.e. the lowly in purpose and 
iu soul." Euthymins. "\Vhat is 'the poor 
iu ~pirit?' the humble and contrite in 
h,•art." Chrys.-The meaning of volun
tar.11 porerty, ns that of the religious 
01,Je~. givt'n by some of the Fathers, nnd 
liy nrn.uy Homish interpreters, is out of the 
q11eslio11. As little can the bare literal 
~..:use of the words, which Julian scoffed 
at, be understood: viz. those who are ill
(11rnisl1ed in mind, and uneducated. See 
·ue'" iii. 17. The idea (De Wette) is not 
improbable, that our Lord may have had 
a reference to the poor and subjugated 
J ewi~h people :wound him, once members 
ot' the theocracy, and now expectants of 
the ~kssiah ·s temporal kingdom; and, 
from their condition and hopes, taken 
cicra:>ion to preach to them the deeper 
spiritual truth. their's is the king
dom of heaven] See Luke i'·· 17-21: 
J arnes ii. 5. The kingdom must here be 
understood in its widest sense : as the 
combination of all rights of Christian 
citizenship in this world, and eternal 
Lle~sednes:> in the next, ch. vi. 33. Hut 
Tholucll well observes, that all the senses 
of" the kingdom of God," or "of heaven," 
or "of Christ," are only different sides of 
the same great idea-the subjection of all 
thing., to God in Christ. 4. J The 
spiritual qualification in the former verse 
must be carried on to this, and the mourn
ing understood to 111eau not only that on 
account of sin, but all such as happens to 
a man in the spiritual life. .All such 
mourners are blessed : for the Father of 
mercies and God of all consolation being 
their covenant God, His comfort shall 
overbear all their mourning, and taste the 
sweeter for it. In Luke ii. 25, the Mes
siah's coming is called" the consolation of 
lsrael."-This beatitude is by many edi
tors placed after ver. 5. But the autho
rity i:; by no means decisive, and I cannot 
see how the logical coherence of the sen
tence is improved by it.-In placing these 
two beatitudes first, the Lord follows the 
order in Isa. lxi. 1, which He proclaimed 

in the synagogue at Nazareth, Luke iv. 18. 
5. the meek] A citation from Ps. 

xxxvii. 11. The usual dividers and al
lotters of the earth being mighty nncl 
proud conquerors, and the Messiah being 
expected as such a conqueror, this an· 
nounccmcnt that the meek should inherit 
the earth, struck at the root of the tem
poral expectations of power and wealth 
in the Messiah's kingdom. This meek
ness is not mere outward lowliness of de
meanour, but that true meekness of Eph. 
iv. 2, whose active side is love, and its 
passive side long-suffering. On the pro
mise, compare Isa. lvii. · 13-15; lx. 21; 
1 Cor. iii. 22. That kingdom of God 
which begins in the hearts of the disciples 
of Christ, 11nd is not "of (sprung from) 
this world," shall work onwards till it 
shall become actually a kingdom over tltis 
earth, and its subjects shall inherit the 
earth: first in its millennial, aud finally 
iu its renewed and blessed state for ever. 

6.J See Ps. cvii. 9; lxv. 4; xxii. 
2G : Isa. xii. 17. This hunge;- and thirst 
is the true sign of that new life on which 
those born of the Spirit (John iii. 3, 5) 
have entered; and it is after righteousness, 
i. e. peiject conformity to the ltoly will of 
God. This was His meat, John iv. 34. 
They shall be .Yali.'ljied-in tlte new heaven 
and new e.arth, in which dwelleth righte
ousness, 2 Pet. iii. 13. Compare the 
remarkable parallel Ps. xvii. 15. This 
hunger and thirst after righteousness, is 
admirably set forth in the three first 
petitions of the Lord's p1·ayer,-' Hallowed 
be Thy name-Thy kingdom come-Thy 
will be done on enrth, as it is in heaven.' 

7. merciful J " We may shew 
mercy, not by alms only, but by words: 
nnd if we have no other way, by tears. 
l!'or manifold is the form of mercy, ancl 
wide is this command : They shall obtain 
mercy, here, from men; and there, from 
God," Euthymius, expanding Chrysostom. 
This beatitude comprises every degree of 
BJmpathy and mutual love and help; from 
that fulness of it which is shed abroad in 
those who have been forgiven much, and 
therefore love much,-down to those 
first Leginnings of the new birth, even 
among those wl10 know not the Lonl, 
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s ~~- xxiv. a. s Blessed are the s pure in heart : for they shall see God. 

O Blessed are the peacemakers : for they shall be called v the 
children of Goel. 10 Blessed are they which are persecuted 
for righteousness' sake : for their's is the kingdom of 
heaven. 11 Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you, 
and persecute you, and shall say all manner of evil against 
you falsely, for my sake. 12 Rejoice, and be exceeding 
glad : for great is your reward in heaven : for so perse
cuted they the prophets which were before you. 13 Ye 

v render, sons. 
which are brought out in ch. xxv. See 1 Pet. iii. 14; iv. 14, which probably 
37-4·0, where sec notes. 8. refers to this verse. The "epctition of the 
pure in heart] See Ps. xxiv. 4, 6. It promise in ver. 3 is a close of the string of 
is no Levi tic al cleanness, no1· mere moral promises as it began. 11. J ·with the 
purity, that is here meant; but that inner preceding verse the beatitudes end, in their 
purity, which (Acts xv. 9) is brought about general reference, and in this our Lord nd
by faith, has its fruit (1 Tim. i. 5) in love; dresses His disciples particularly. The 
which is opposed to all "double minded- actions described in this verse are the ex
ness" (James i. 8), and all hypocrisy and prmsion of persecuted in the lust. 
outward colouring; so that the pure in 12. your reward] A reward, not of debt, 
heart are those who have their "hearts but of grace, as the parable in ch. xx. 1 fl'. 
sprinkled from an evil conscienee." There clearly represents it. 'An expression,' as 
is an allusion to the nearer vision of Goel De \Vettc observes, 'taken from our earthly 
attained by progressive sanctification, of commerce, and applied to spiritual things;' 
which St .. Paul speaks, 2 Cor. iii. 18,- in which howe\·er we must remember, that 
begun indeed in this life, hut not ricr- the principal reference is to God as the 
focted till the next, 1 Cor. xiii. 12. giver, and not to us as the deservers: see 
9. peacemakers] ].\fore than 'the peace- the parable above cited, where the reward 
Jul' (Vulg.). It is doubtful whether the is not what was earned, but what wasco1Je
word ever has this meaning. Thns Euthy- nanted. These words, in heai•en, must not 
mins, mostly after Chrysostom: They who be taken as havi11g any hearing on the 
11ot only are themselves not men of strife, question as to thefufm·e !U?bitation of the 
but irn~ke pence between others when at glorified saints. Their use in this mul 
strife. They shall be called sons of God, similar expressions is not local, but spiri
becausc they have imitated His oul~' Son; tual, indicating the blessed state when the 
whose office it is to bring together the kingdom of heaven shall have fully come. 
separated and to reconcile those at vnri- The local question is to be decilled by 
ance. But cveu thus we do not seem to \\·holly different testimonies of Scripture;
reach the full meaning, which probably is, by the general tenor of prophecy, and ihe 
"tltey that work peace;" not confining aualogies of the divine dealings: and all of 
the refe1·c11cc to the reconciliation of per- these seem to point rather to this earth, 
sons at variance : sec note on James iii. purified and rmewcd, than to the hem.:ens 
18. shall be called] implies tl1c in any ordinary sense of the term, as the 
reality, as in vcr. 19; shall (not only be, eternal habitation of the blessed. 
but also) be called, i.e. recognized, in the so persecuted they] For instance, ·Jcre
highest sense, both generally, and by the miah was scourged, Jcr. xx. 2; Zechariah 
llighest Himself, as such. Let it ever be son of Jehoiada was stoned, 2 Chron. xxiv. 
remembered, according to the order of 21; Isaiah, according to Jewish ti·adition, 
these be:ltitudes, and the assertion of Jam es was sawn asunder bv l\fonassch.-The 
iii. 17, that the wisdom from above is first reasoning implied in ··for' may be thus 
pure, then peaceaOle, implying no compro- filled up: "and great will be their reward 
rnise with evil. And it is in the working in heaven." 1'3.J The transition from 
out of' this purity that Luke xii. 51 is espe- the preceding verses is easy arnl natural, 
cially true. St. Augustine remarks, that from the "persecuted for rigldeous11ess' 
martyrs arc made not by the mere fact of salre,'' of \7hich vv. 11, 12 were a sort of 
sulforing, hut by the cause for which they application, 1md the allusion to the :mdent 
suffer. And therefore it is added, 'for Prophets, to "ye are the salt of the 
i·ighteousnes~" salce.' 10. persecuted] earth."-Elisha. healed the 1mwhole~·ome 
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·.irt' t11t' fnlt. of thC' earth: hut t if the snlt have lost his sa- tntnrk ido. ~ Lukcx1v.3i, 

\"1)ur, wlwrewith shall it be salted? it is thenceforth good 
for nothing-, hut to be cnst out, and to he trodden under 

:J5. 

foot of nwn. B u Ye are the Ii ()'ht of the world. A city u Phil. iL 1s. 
~ ._ v 1\lark n•. 21. 

that is set on an hill cannot be hid. 15 v Neither do men ~:'.":i~.viii.IG: 

irater by nH'ans of salt (2 Kiugs ii. 20), 
and tht• ordinary use of snit fo1· c11linnry 
purposes is to prere11t pufl'ejaction: so 
~'<'l' Gl•n. xYiii. :!3-33) nre the righkons, 
tht• pcoplt> of God, in this corrupt world. 

lt hardly seems uecessary to fincl 
instnnct'S of th~ actual occ11rre11"·e of snit 
lt'sin~ its snrnur, for this is merely hypo
thl'tical. Yl't it is pl'rhnps worth noticing-, 
I h.1t )1aundrcll, in his tra\·els, found snlt in 
the Y:1llc,· of :"lnlt, uear Gd1ul, which hnd 
the appt•,;rnnre, bnt not the taste, having 
Jo:;t it 1~~- exp0sure to the demt>nts (see 
the citation below) ;-aud tlmt Sehottgen 
maintains that n kind of bitumen from the 
Dead Sea ·.ms railed •salt of Sodom,' and 
was used to sprinkle foe snerifires in the 
tL'mpie; which salt wns used, when its 
sa1·onr was gone, to strew the temple pa1·e
ment, that the priests might not slip. This, 
howen'r, is but poorly rn:ide out by him. 
llr. Thomson, 'The Land and the Book,' 
p. 381, mentions n case whieh came 1111der 
his own ohsen·ation: where n merchant of 
Sidon had stored up a quantity of salt in 
cottage;; with ea:rthern floors, in conse
quence of "·hich the salt was spoiled, a11d 
Dr. T. saw "large quantities of it literally 
thrown into the street, to be trodden under 
foot of men and beasts.'' He adds, " It is 
n well-known fact that the salt of this 
country, when in contact. with the ground, 
or exposed to rain nnd sun, does become 
insiµ!J and useless. From the manner in 
whil'h it is gnthcred, much earth and 
other impurities arc necessarily collected 
with it. Xot a little of it is so impure 
that it cannot be used at all : and such 
salt soon effioresccs and turns to dust
not to fruitful soil, however. It is not only 
good for nothing itself, but it actually de
stro~·s all fertility wherever it is thrown : 
and this is the renwn why it is cast into 
the street.'' the earth means man
ld nd, and all creation: but with a more 
inward reference, as to the w01·king of the 
salt, than in "the world," 1·cr. 14, wl1ere 
the light is sometJ1ini; oufwardl.'lf shewn. 

shall it be salted] it, i.e. 
the s~lt. The spnse is : 'If )'OU become 
lmtrue to your high calling, and spiritually 
cfl'de and co1·n1ptcd, there nre no orclinary 
means hy which vou can lJc re-com·ertc<l 
and bl'Ought hadc to your former state, 
inasmuch as you have no teueherR uud 
g"Uides over you, J,ut ought yomsekes to 

be teachers nnd guides to otheri'.' Ilut 
we must not from this suppose that our 
Lord denies all repentance to tlio~e who 
lrnYe thus fallen: the scope of His saying 
must be tnkrn into nceonnt, whil'h is not 
to crush the fallen, but to quicken the 
sense of duty, nnd cnnse His disriples to 
walk worthily of their calling. (Sec Heb. 
vi. 4-6, nnd note on l\fark ix. 49, 50.) 

The salt in tl1e sacrifice is the 
type of God's co1•e11ant of sanctificatio11, 
wllC'rehy this e:i.rth shall be ag-ain hnllo1Yed 
fo1· Him: His people nrc the instruments, 
in His lrnnd, of this "·hole;:ornc salting: all 
His servants in general, bnt the teachers 
and ministers c;f His covenant in pnrticulnr. 
There does not appear to be any allusion 
to ecclesiastical excommunication. 
14. the light of the world J And yet only 
in a lower :i.nd derivative scme; Christ 
Himself being "the true l(q7d wlticli lig7d
eth ei·er.11 man,'' John i. 9; " the light of 
the world," viii. 12. His ministers arc 
"candles," John v. 35, nnd "lights," Phil. 
ii. 15, receiving their Jig-ht, and only bnm
ing Joi· a lime: lights lighted, whereas He 
is the Light lighting, as Augustine. And 
here too, light in this nrse = candle in 
ver. 15, where the comparison is rcsume<l. 
So aim Eph. v. 8 :-light, as partaking of 
His Light: for every thing lighted (oee 
note, ib. ver. 13) is light. cannot 
be hid J Of course it is possible that 
our J,ord mny have had some town before 
Him thus situated, but not Bet !tulia,, 
whose very existenee is probnbly fabu
lous, being only mentioued in the apocry
phal book of Judith. Recent traveller!', 
as Dr. Stanley and Thomson (S:nni nrnl 
Palestine, p. 429: '1110 Land nncl the Buok, 
p. 273), have thought that, notwithstand
ing the fact sl1ewn by llobinson, that the 
aetunl city of Safed was not in existence 
at this time, some ancient portion uf it, 
at all events its fortress, which is • ns aged 
in appearnnce as the most celebrated ruins 
in the country' (Thomson), n•ayhave been 
before the eye of our Lord as He i;poke. 
It is 'placed high on a bold splll' of the 
Galilrcan Anti-Ldmnon,' aml answers well 
to the description of a city 'lying on the 
mountain top.' 'The 011ly otber in view 
would he the villa;:;-e aml fortress of Tabor, 
di:;tinctlv visible from the mount of Beati
tudes, ti;ough not from the hills on the 
lake side. Either or both of thc~e wonld 
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light a candle, and put it under a bushel, but on a candle
stick; and it giveth light unto all that are in the house. 

w 
1 

Pct. ii. 
12

· 16 Let your light so s~iue before men, that they may w see 
your good works, and glorify your Father which is in 
heaven. 17 Think not that I am come to de8troy the law, 

x nom. x. 4. or the prophets: x I am not come to destroy, but to fulfil. 
Y Luke xvl.

17
• 18 For verily I say unto you, Y Till heaven and earth pass, 
one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, till 

suggest the illustration, whicll would be 
more striking from the fact, that th:s 
situation of cities on the tops of the hills 
is as rnre in G11lilee, as it is common in 
.Tuda>a.' Stanley, as above. But the 
CHURCH OF Gon, the ci(I/ on a hill (Isa. 
ii. 2: Gal. iv. 26: see also Heb. xii. 22), 
in allusion to their present situation, on 
n mountuin, is most probably the leading 
thought. 15. do men light] literally, 
do they light: shewing, in the spiritual re
ference of the parable, that these lights of 
the world are 'lighted' by Him for whose 
use they are. See above. 16. so J 
i.e. like a candle on a candlestick-like 
a city on a hill; not merely, ' so . . . . 
that,' as our English version seems rather 
to imply. By rendering in like man
ner, the ambiguity will be avoided. The 
sense of this verse is as if it were " that, 
seeing your good works they may c:S'c." 
. . .. the latter verb, and not the former, 
carrying the purpose of the action. Thus 
the praise and glory of a well-ligbte<l an<l 
brilliant feast would be given, not to the 
lights, but to the master of the house; 
and of a stately city on a hill, not to the 
buildings, but to those who built them. 

The whole of this division of our 
Lord's sermon is addressed to all His fol
lowers, not exclusivclv to the ministers of 
his word. All serva1i'ts of Christ are the 
sRlt of the earth, the light of the world 
(Phil. ii. 15). And Rll that is here said up· 
plies to us all. Rut a fortiori does it apply 
in its highest sense, to those who are, among 
Christians, selected to teach and be exum
ples; "who are ns it were the towers and 
pinnacles of the city, not only not hid, but 
seen far and wide above the rest. 
17-48.J Tlie SECOND PART OF THE SER

MON, in which our Lord sets forth His 
relation, as a lawgiver, to the law of 
Moses, especiall.11 as currently interpreted 
according to the letter onl;I/· 17. 
I am come] more properly, I came. Ob
serve how our Lord, through the whole 
sermon, sets forth Himself, in his proceed
ing forth from God, as truly "He that was 
to come." the law, or the pro
phets] It is a question whether om Lord 
iuclmlcs the p1·ophecie.~, properly so called, 

in His meaning here. I think not: for no 
person professing himself to be the l\lessiah 
would be thought to contradict the pro
phecies, but to fulfil tltem. Neither, it 
appears, docs He here allude to the sacri
ficial and typical parts of the law, but to 
the moral parts of both the law and the 
prophets; which indeed he proceeds to 
cite and particularize. If however we 
prefer to include both ceremonial and 
moral in this as8ertion, we may under
stand it iu its more general sense, as ap
plying, beyond the instances here given, 
to His typical fulfilment of the law, which 
could not as yet be unfolded. 
to fulfil] This verb implies more than the 
mere fulfilling: it has the sense of filling 
out or expanding: i.e. here, giving a 
deeper and holier sense to-fultilliug in 
tlie .vpirit, which is nobler than the letter. 
Theophylaet compares the ancient law to a. 
sketch, which the painter does not wipe 
out, but fills in. The gnostic l\farcion cha
racteristically enough maintained that the 
J u<laizing Christians bad altered this verse, 
and that it originally stood,-think ye that I 
came tofuljil, &c. ? I came to destroy, not 
tofulfil. 18. verily] literally, Amen: 
equivalent to "truly" in St. Luke, ix. 27; 
xii. 44; xxi. 3. jot (Iota) is the Hebrew 
J0tl, the smallest letter in the alphabet: tit
tles, literally horns, horn-like projections, 
are the little turns of the strokes by which 
one Hebrew letter differs from another simi
lar to it. The Rabbinical writings have many 
sayings similar in sentiment to this, but 
spoken of the literal written law. It 
is important to observe in tltese days 11ow 
the Lord here includes the 0. T. and all 
its unfolding of the divine purposes re· 
garding Him.self, in His teaching of the 
citizens of the kingdom of heaven. I 
say this, because it is always in contempt 
and selling aside of the 0. T. that ra
tionalism has begun. J<'irst, its historical 
truth-then its theocratic dispensation and 
the types and propl,ecies connected with 
it, are swept away; 80 that Christ came to 
fulfil nothing, aud becomes only a tencl1cr 
or a martyr: and thus the way is paved 
for a similar rejection of the N. 'f. ;
beginning with the narratives of the birth 
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all bt' fulfilled. 19 "110soever therefore shall break oue of 
t lwsl' ll'ast L't)mmandments, and shall teach men so, he shall 
lw ea llcd the ll'nst in the king·dom of heaven : but whosoever 
:.>hall dl) and teach them, the same shall be called great in 
tlw kingdom of heaven. ::o For I say unto you, That except 
~-our righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of the 
H:ribcs and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the king-

atlll infancy, as theocratic myths-ad
YllllL'i111: to· the dPnial of His 1;1imcles
tht•n attacking the truthfulness of His own 
,;.;1yings which are grounded on the 0. T. 
11s a re,·ela tiou from God-and so nu ally 
leaving us nothing in the Scriptures but, 
11• a G.:nnan writer of this school has ex
pressed it, 'a mythology not so attractive 
:i:; that of Greece.' That this is the course 
which unbelief has run in tlermany, should 
he a pregn::mt warning to the decriers of 
the 0. T. among ourselves. It should be a 
maxim for e,·ery expositor and e\·cry stu
dent, that Scripture is a whole, and stands 
or falls together. That this is now begin
ning to be deeply felt in Gennany, we have 
l'heering testimonies in the later editious 
uf their best Commrntators, and in the 
rnluable work of Stier on the discourses of 
our Lonl. LSince however these words 
Wl're first written, we have bad lamentable 
proof in England, that their warnings 
w.:re not unnP.cded. The course of unbe
lief which bus issued in the publication of 
the volume entitled "Essays and Ueviews," 
ha; been in eharacte1· and progress, exactly 
that above described: and owing to the 
injudicious treatment which has multiplied 
tenfold the circulation of that otherwise 
ront~mptible work, its fallacies are now 
in the hands and mouths of thousands, 
who, from the low standard of intelligent 
Scriptural knowledge among us, will ne,·er 
have the means of answering them. 1862. 
To this it may now be added, that even a 
Bi;hop of the Church of England has come 
before the world as a champion of that un
belief, in its first phase as described above. 
We may hope that his work, judging from 
the blunders already detected in the ren
derings of Hebrew words on which his ar
guments are founded, will soon be added 
to the catalogue of attacks by which the 
enemies of our holy faith have damaged 
nothing save their own reputation and 
influence. 1863.J 19.J There is 
little difficulty in this verse, if we con
sider it in connexion with the verse pre
ceding, to which it is bound by the 
therefore and the these, and with the fol
lowing, to which the for (ver. 20) unites it. 
Bearing this in mind, we sec (1) that 
break, on account of what follows in vcr. 

20 and after, must be taken in the higher 
sense, as referring to the spirit :md not 
the letter : whosoever shall break (have 
broken), in the sense prc~ently to be laid 
down. (2) That these least command
ments refers to one jot or tittle above, 
and means one of these minute commands 
which seem as insignificant, in comparison 
with the greater, as the Jot nnd tittle in 
comparison with great portions of writing. 
(3) That shall be called least does not 
mean 'shall be excluded from,' inasmuch 
as the question is not of keeping or not 
keeping the commandments of God in a 
legal sense, but of appreciating, and caus
ing others to appreciate, the import nnd 
weight of even the most insignificant pnrts 
of God's revda ti on of Himself to mun ; and 
rather therefore applies to teachers than 
to Christians in general, though to them 
also through the " break" and " do." 
(-t) That no deduction can be drawnfrom 
these words, binding the Jewislt law, or 
a11y part of it, as such, upon C/;ristians. 
That this is so, is plainly shewn by what 
follows, where our Lord proceeds to pour 
upon the letter of the law the fuller light 
of the spirit of the Gospel : thus lifting 
and expanding (not destroying) every jot 
and tittle of that precursory dispensation 
into its full meaning in the life and prac
tice of the Christian; who, by the in
dwelling of the divine Teacher, God's Holy 
Spirit, is led into all truth and purity. 
(5) That these words of our Lord are 
decisive against such persons, whether 
ancient or modern, as would set aside the 
Old Testament as without s1:gnificance, or 
inconsistent with the New. See the pre
ceding note, and the Book of Common 
Prayer, Article vii. On shall be 
called, see note on ver. 9. 20.J An 
expansion of the idea contained in fulfil, 
ver. 17, and of the difference between 
break, which the Scribes and Phari:oees 
did by enforcing the letter to the neglect 
of the spirit-and do and teach, iu which 
particulars Christians were to exceed the 
Pharisees, the punctilious observers, uml 
the Scribes, the tradition1tl expounders of 
the law. righteousneBS, purit.IJ of 
heart and life, as set forth by example in 
the doing, and by precept in the teaching. 
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dom of heaven. 21 Ye have heard that it was said by them 

'L:~~: ~\i.3 · of old time) z Thou shalt not kill; and whosoever shall kill 
shall Le in danger of the judgment: 22 but I say unto you, 

The whole of the rest of our Lorcl's sermon 
is a comme11t on, :mcl illustration of, the 
assertion in this verse. scribes] Per
sons dcvotecl to the work of reading and 
expou1Hling the law, whose office seems 
first to have become frequent after the 
return from Babylon. They generally ap
pear in the N. T. in connexion with the 
Pharisees: but it appears from Acts xx iii. 9, 
that there were Scribes attached to the 
other sects also. In Matt. xxi. 15, they 
appear with the chief priests; but it is in 
the temple, where (~ee also Luke xx. 1) 
they acted as a sort of police. In the de
scription of the assembling of the greut 
s~mhcdrim (Matt. xxvi. 3: Mark xiv. 53; 
xv. 1) \\"e find it composed of chief priests, 
elders, und Scribes: and in Luke xxii. 66, 
of chief priests and Scribes. The Scribes 
uniformly opposed tl1emsclves to our Lord; 
watching Him to find matter of accusa
tion, Luke vi. 7; xi. 53, 54; perverting 
His sayings, Matt. ix. 3, and His actions, 
Luke v. 30; xv. 2; seeking to entangle 
Him by questions, Matt. xxii. 35 (see note 
there); Luke x. 25; xx. 21; and to em
barrass Him, Matt. xii. 38. Their autho
rity as expounders of the law is recognized 
by our Lord Himself, Matt. xxiii. 1, 2; 
their adherence to the oral traditionary 
exposition pro,·ed, Matt. XY. 1 ff.; the re
spect in which they were held by the people 
shewn, Luke xx. 4-6; their existence in
<licatecl not only in Jerusalem, hut also in 
Galilee, Luke v. 17,-and in Home, Jo
sephus, Antt. xviii. 3. 5. They kept schools 
and auditories for teaching the youth, 
Luke ii. 'tG; Acts v. 34, compared with 
xxii. 3; arn cnlled by Josephus expounders 
of our patriai·cltal laws, Antt. xvii. 6. 2; 
sophists, B. J. i. 33. 2. The literal ren
dering is "shall abound more than the 
Scribes and Pharisees," i.e. more than 
that of tlte S. and P. Notice, that not 
only the h.1Jpocrites among the Scribes 
and Pharisees arc here meant; but the 
declaration is, "Your righteousness must 
be of a ltigher order than any yet attained, 
or conceived, by Scribe or Pharisee." 
ye shall in no case enter, &c.J A very 
usual formula (see eh. vii. 21; xviii. 3; 
xix. 17, 23, 24: John iii. 5 al.); implying 
exclusion from the blessings of the Chris
tian state, and from the inheritance of 
eternal life. 21-48.J Six examples 
of tlie true FUI,FILMENT of tlie law by 
Jesus.-FrnsT EXAMPLE. The law of 
murder. 21. Ye have heard] viz. by 
the reading of the law in the synagogues, 

and the expositions of the Scribes. 
by them of old time J In this case, Moses 
ancl his traditional expounders are classed 
together; but the words may also be ren
dered, 'to the ancients,'-which last inter
pretation seems to me to be certainly the 
right one. Meyer has well observed that 
"it was said to them of old time" corre
sponds to "but I say to you," and the 
" I" to the understood subject of "was 
said." He has not, however, apprehended 
the deeper truth which unclerlies the omis
sion of the subject of was said, that it was 
the same person who sai<l both. It will 
be noti<'ed that our Lorcl docs not here 
speak against the aiuse of the law by 
tradition, but that every instance here 
given is either from the law itself, or sucli 
traditional teaching as was in accordance 
ivith it (c. g. the latter part of this verse is 
only a formal expansion of the former). 
The contrasts here are not between the 
law misunderstood and the law righily un
dei·stood, but between the law and its 
ancient exposition, which in their letter, 
and as given, were empty,-and the same 
as spiritualized,ful:filled, by Cltrist: not be
tween two lawgii•ers, :Moses and Christ, but 
between they of old time and yoit; between 
(the idea is Chrysostom's) the children by the 
same husband, of the bondwoman and of tlie 
f reewoman. The above remarks comprise 
a brief answer to the important but some
what misapprehended guestion, whether 
our Lord impugned the Mosaic law itself, 
or only its inaderiuate iuterpretation by 
the Jewish teachers ? There is no incon
sistency in the above view with the as
sertion in ver. 19: the just and holy and 
trne law was necessarily restricted in 
meaning and degraded i1; position, until 
He came, whose office it was to fulfil and 
glorify it. the judgment] viz. the 
courts in every city, ordered Deut. xvi. 18, 
and explained b,v Josephus Antt. iv. 8. 14 
to consist of seven men, and to have the 
power of life and death. But "th.e .fudg
ment" in the next verse (see note) is the 
court of judgment in the Messiah's king
dom. 22. J The sense is : ' There 
wei'e among the Jews three well-known 
degrees of guilt, coming respectively under 
the cognizance of the local and the supreme 
courts ; and after these is set the Gehenna 
of fire, the end of the malefactor, whose 
corpse, thrown out into the valley of Hin
nom, was devoured by the worm or the 
flame. Similarly, in 'the spiritual king
dom of Christ, shall the sins even of 
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That 11 wlwsoevel'" is angry with bis brother [W without a 111 
John m. 16

• 

l':HlSl'] shall bL' in danger of the judgment: and whosoever 
~hall sa ,- to his brother, b Ra ca, shall be in danger of the b }.~i.';~:".ee 
l'Olmeil; but whosoever shall say, x Tho·it fool, shall be in tsarn. vuo. 

lhnn·er of hell fire ~3 Therefore if thou brin(J' c thy gift to c ch.,,.,iii. 4. 
I. ~ • b J:Il!l. 19. 

thl' altar, and there rememberest that thy brother hath 
t1nght against thee; :H· leave there thy gift before the altar, 
and go thy way; first be reconciled to thy brother, and 
then come and offer thy gift. 25 d Agree with thine ad- d~Y~kexii. 5s. 

w omitted b,11 some of tl1e oldest MSS. Jerome pronounces the words spurious: but 
the :mcicnt authorities are much di,·ided. X render, l\Ioreh. 
t l:c't1ght and word be brought into ju<lg
•m•nt and punished, each according to its 
clt>gree of guilt, but ewn the least of them 
bd0re no less a tribunal than the judg
ment·sea.t of Christ.' The most important 
thing to keep in mind is, that there is no 
1\istinction of kind between these punish
ments, only of degree. In the thing com
pai-etl, the "judgment" iuflicted death by 
tile sword, the "council" death by stoning, 
~nd the disgrace of the "Gelieima of fire" 
f,illowed as an intensification of the horrors 
of death; but the punishment is one and 
the same-death. So also in the subject 
0f the similitude, all the punishments are 
~piritual; all result in eternal death; but 
with various degrees (the nature of which 
is as yet hidden from us), as the degrees of 
f!Uilt have been. So that the distinction 
drawn bv the Romanists between venial 
nnd mor

0

tal sins, finds not only no coun
tenance, but direct confutation from this 
pn~snge. The words here mentioned must 
not be superstitiously supposed to have any 
d:nnning, power in themselves (see helm\·), 
but to represent states of anger and hos
tility, for which an awful account hereafter 
must be gi>en. Raca J i.e. empty; a 
term denoting contempt, and answering to 
"0 vaiii ma11," James ii. 20. Moreb] 
Two interpretations have been given of this 
word. Either it is (1), as usually under
stood, a Greek word,' Thou fool,' and used 
by our Lord Himself of the Scribes and 
Pharisees, rh. xx iii. 17, 19,-and "fools" 
(literal!:.-" senseless") of the disciples, Luke 
xxiv. 25; or (2) a Hebrew word signifying 
'rebel,' and the very word for uttering which 
~loses and Aaron were debarred from en
tering «1e land of promise : • • . ' Hear 
now, ye rebels,' Num. xx. 10. In pre
sence of this doubt, it is best to leave 
the word untranslated, as was done 
with Raca before. hell fire] more 
properly, the Gehenna of fire. To the 
s.E. of Jerusalem was a deep and fertile 
\•alley, called 'the Mle of Hinnom ' and 

rendered "Gehenna," Josh xviii. 16 LX X. 
In this valley (also called Tophet, Isa. xxx. 
33: Jer. vii. 31) did the idolatrous Jews 
burn their children to Moloch, and Josiah 
(2 Kings xxiii. 10) therefore polluted it; 
and tl1enceforwnrd it was the place for the 
casting out and burning all offal, and the 
corpses of criminals; nnd therefore its 
name, " the Gehenna of fire,'' was u~cd to 
signify the place of everlasting punishment. 

23 f. Therefore J An inference from 
the guilt and danger of all bitterness and 
hostility of mind towards another declared 
in the preceding verse. thy gift, is any 
kind of gift-sacrificial or euchnristic. 
hath ought against thee is remarkable, as 
being purposely substituted for the con
verse. It is not what complaints we liave 
against others that we are to consider at 
such a time, but what t!tey have against 
i1s; not what ground we ha11e git-en for 
complaint, but what complaints they, ns 
matter of fact, make against us.-See tlie 
other side dealt with, J\Inrk xi. 25. 
24.J be reconciled: i.e. become reconciled 
-tliyself, without being influenced by the 
status of the other towards thee. Remove 
the offence, and make friendly overtures 
to thy brother. first belongs 'to "go t!ty 
way,'' not to "be reconc£led :" "first go 
thy way" is opposed to "then conw,'' the 
departure to the return, not "be recon
ciled" t-0 "offer.'' No conclusion what
ever can be drawn from this verse as to the 
admissibility of the term altar a!l upplied 
to the Lord's table under the Christian 
system. The whole language is Jewish, 
and can only be understood of Jewish rites. 
The command, of course, applies in full 
force ns to reconciliation before the Chris
tinn offering of praise and thanksgiving in 
the Holy Communion; but further nothing 
can be inferred. 25.] The whole of 
this verse is the earthly example of n. spi
ritu:.l duty which is understood, and runs 
parallel with it. The sense nrny be given : 
'As in worldly affairs, it is prudent to 
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e .ee r~. xnil. versary quickly, e whiles thou art in the way with him,· 0. Isa.. lv. 0. 

lest at any time the adversary deliver thee to the judge, 
and the judge deliver thee to the officer, and thou be cast 
into prison. 26 Verily I say unto thee, Thou shalt by no 
means come out thence till thou hast paid the uttermost 
farthing. 27 Ye have heard that it was said [Y b!J th,em ef 

c 1£ix,,ouD;.;\1~· old time J, r Thou shalt not commit adultery : 28 but I say 
gseeaen. unto you, gThat whosoever looketh on a woman to lust 

:~~i~.:~i. 2. after her hath z committed adultery wit!t her already in his 
b Ch. XVIII. 8, 9. 

~~rk1x. 4s- heart. 29 h And if thy right eye offend thee, pluck it out, 

Y ornit. 

make up a matter with an adversary be
fore judgment is passed, which may deliver 
a man to a hard and rigorous imprisonment, 
i;o reconciliation with an offended brother 
in this life is absolutely necessary before 
his wrong cry against us to the Great 
Judge, and we be cast into eternal con
demnation.'-The adversary, in its abstract 
pe1·sonification, is the offended law of God, 
which will cry against us in that day for 
all wrongs done to others; but in its con
crete representation it is the offended bro
ther, who is to us that law, as long as he 
has its claim upon us. The way, in the 
interpretation, is the way in which all men 
walk, the "way of all the earth" of 
1 Kings ii. 2, the "way whence I shall not 
return" of Joh. xvi. 22. In the civil pro
cess, it represents the attempt at arbitra
tion or private a1Tangement before coming 
into court. 26.J These words, as in 
the earthly example they imply future 
liberation, because an earthly debt can be 
paid in most cases, so in the spiritual coun
terpart they amount to a negation of it, 
because the debt can never be discharged. 
We have " until he should pa.11 what was 
due," in ch. xviii. 30, where the payment 
was clearly impossible. The minister is the 
officer of the court who saw the sentences 
executed. If we are called on to assign a 
meaning to it in the interpretation, it must 
represent the chief of those who in ch. 
xviii. 3·i, are hinted at by" tlte tormentors," 
viz. the great enemy, the minister of the 
divine wrath. farthing, the fourth 
part of an as. 

27- 30.J SECOND EXAMPLE. The law 
of adultery. 28. whosoever looketh .. ] 
The precise meaning should in this verse be 
kept in mind, as the neglect of it may lead 
into error. Our Lord is speaking of the 
sin of adulter!f• nnd therefore, however the 
saying may undoubtedly apply by implica
tion to cases where this sin is out of the 
qucstion-e. g. to the impure beholding of 

z render, adulterously used her. 
an unmarried woman with a view to for· 
nication (it being borne in mind that spi
ritually, and before God, all fornication i1 
adultery, inasmuch as the unmarried per
son is bound in loyalty and cl1astity to 
Him: see Stier below)-yet the direct 
assertion in this verse must be understood 
as applying to the cases where this sin i11 
in question. And, again, the looketh on ... 
to Inst after, must not be interpreted of 
the casual evil thought which is checked by 
holy watchfulness, but the gazing with a 
view to feed that desire. And again, 
bath adulterously used her already in 
his heart, whatever it may undoubtedly 
imply respecting the guilt incurred in 
God's sight, does not directly state any 
thing; but plainly understood, affirms that 
the man who can do this-viz. 'gaze with 
a view to feed unlawful desire '-bas already 
in his heart passed the barrier of criminal 
intention; made up his mind, stifled his 
conscience; in thought, committed tlw 
deed. But perhaps there is justice in 
Stier's remark, that our Lord speaks here 
after the 0. T. usage, in which, both in the 
seventh commandment and elsewhere, adul
tery also includes fornication; for mar
riage is the becoming one flesh,-and there
fore every such union, except that after the 
manner and in the state appointed by God, 
is a violation and contempt of that holy or· 
dinanee. The rendering of the A. V., "hath 
committed adulterywith her," is objection
able, as making her a party to the sin, which 
the original does not. 29.J Chrysos
tom observes, that these commands relate 
not to the limbs themselves, which are not 
in fault, but to the evil desire, whi'ch is. An 
admonition, arising out of the truth an
nounced in the last verse, to withsta·nd the 

.first springs and occasions of e1,il desire, 
even by tlie sacrifice <?f what is most useful 
and dear to us. We may observe here, 
that our Lord grounds His precept of the 
most rigid and decisive self-denial on the 
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and r:1st it from thee : for it is profitable for thee that one 
of th~- nwmbers should perish, and not that thy whole 
both- should be cast into hell. 30 And if thy right hand 
offt.';Hl thee, cut it oft~ and cast it from thee: for it is pro
fitnble for thee that one of thy members should perish, and 
not that thy whole body should be cast into hell. 

31 It hath been said i 'Vhosoever shall put away his wife 1 D1toT.- xxiv.1. J J ch. x11. 8, &c. 

let him give her a writing of divorcement: 32 but I say unto 
you k That whosoever shall put away his wife saving fork ch. xix. o .. 
• ' ' I.uke xvi. 18. 

the cause of fornication, causeth her to commit adultery: 
and whosoever shall marry her that is divorced committeth 
adulten-. 

33 Again, ye haYe heard that it hath been said by them 

romiderntions of the truest self-interest.
it is profitable for thee. See ch. xviii. 
8. 9, and notes. 

31, 32.J THIRD EXAMPLE. The law of 
dirorce. ~ee note on ch. xix. 7-9. Light
foot !rives a form of the "writing of dfoorce
me11t" which was a divorcement a mensc1 
el thoro, 11nd placed the woman abso
lutely in hrr own power, to marry whom 
~he plense<l. In Deut. xxiv. l, the allow
aLlc rea~on of divorce is 'some uncl<>an
ness.' This the disciples of Shammai in
terpreted only of adultery; those of Hillel 
of any thing which amounted to unelean
ne~s in the eves of the husband. 
32.J fornicatfon mnst be taken to mean 
sin, not on! v before marriage, but after it 
also, in a wfder sense, as including adultery 
likewise. ln the similar places, Mark x. 
11; Luke xv;. 18, this exception does not 
occur; see however our ch. xix. 9. The 
figurative senses of fornication cannot be 
H(hnissible here, as the law is one having 
reference to a definite point in· actual life; 
and this, its aim and end, restricts the 
meaning to that kind of fornication im
mediately applicable to the case. Other
wise this one strictly guarded exception 
would give indefinite and universal lati
tude. causeth her to commit adul
tery] viz. by her second marri11ge, thus 
put within her power. and whoso
ever] How far the marriage of the inno
cent parf.I/ after separation (on account 
of fornication) u forbidden by this or the 
similar passage ch. xix. 9, i~ a weighty 
and difficult quei<tion. By the Roman 
Church such marriage is strictly forbid
den, and the 11uthorit.v of Augustine much 
cit(.'<l, who strongly upholds this view, but 
not without mi~givi11gs btcr in life. On 
the other hand, the Protestant and Greek 
Churches allow sud1 man-iage. Cer-

tainly it would appear, from the literal 
meaning of our Lord's words, that it 
should not be allowed: for if hy sueh 
divorce the marriage be altogether dis
solved, how can the woman Le said to 
commit adultery by a second marriage? 
or how will St. Paul's prccrpt (1 Cor. vii. 
11) find place? for stating this as St. Paul 
docs, prefaced by the words "not L but 
the Lord," it must be understood, and has 
be1 1 taken, as referring to this ver.1.f verse, 
or 1·ather (see note there) to ch. xix. 6 fl'., 
and consequently can only suppose fornica
tion as the cause. Besides which, the tenor 
of our Lord's teaching- in other places (see 
above) seems to set before u;; the state of 
marriage as absolutely indissoluble as such, 
however he may sanction the expulsion a 
mensa et thoro of nn unfaithful wife. Those 
who defend the other view suppose divorced 
to mean, unlau:fullp divorced, not for for
nication : and certainly this is not impro
bable. We may well lea\•e a 111atte1· in 
doubt, of which Augustine could say, that 
it was so ob5cure, that error on either side 
is venial. 

33-37.] FOURTH EXA1\IPLE. The law 
of oaths. 33, 34.J The exact mean
ing of these verses is to be ascertained by 
two considerations. (1) That the Jews 
held all those oaths not to be binding, iu 
which the sacred name of God did not 
directly occur :-see Philo and Lightfoot 
cited in my Gr. Test. A stress is to be 
laid on this technical distinction in the 
quotation made by our Lord ; and we 
must understand as belonging to the 
quotation, 'but whatever thou shalt swear 
not to the Lord may he transgressed.'. 
(2) Then our Lord passes so far be.Yontl 
this rule, that He lays down (including in 
it the un1lerstnnding that all oaths must 
be kept if made, for that they a.re nil ulti-
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11:~:;,\,~~~;.2 · of old time, 1 Thou shalt not forswear thyself, but m shalt 
1. 

mB.eut.uiii. perform unto the Lord thine oaths: 3·1· but I say unto 
n Jame• v. 

12
· you, n Swear not at all; neither by heaven; for it is 

0 
IoA. Ixvi. i. 0 God's throne: 35 nor by the earth; for it is his 0 footstool: 

t Pu. xlviii. 2· neither by Jerusalem; for it is the t city of the great King. 
36 Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, because th~u 
canst not make one hair white or black. 37 But let your 
communication be, Yea, yea; Nay, nay: for what~oever is 

u Exoo.xxi. 24_ more than these cometh of evil. 
LKVn niv 38 y } ] d } · ] h b 'J r 20. D~u·T. • e iave lear t iat it lat ecn sm , u An eye rnr ~•n 
xix. 21. • 

rnately referable to swearing by God) the 
rule of the Christian commu11ity, which is 
not to swear at all; for that every such 
means of strengthening a man's simple 
affirmation arises out of the evil in human 
nature, is rendered rrquisite by the dis· 
trust that sin has i11duced, and is, there
fore, out of the question among the just 
and true and pure of heart. See James v. 
12, and note there, as explanatory why, in 
both cast>~, swearing hy the name of God 
is not specified. as forbidclen. In the 
words, 'Swear not nt all,' our Lord doe;; 
not so much mnke a positive enactment by 
which all swearing is to in<l.i viduals for
bidden, e. g. on solemn occasions, and for 
the satisfaction of others, (for that would. 
be a mere technical Pharisaism, wholly at 
v:uiance with the spirit of the Gospel, ·and 
inconsistent with the example of God 
himself, Heb. vi. 13-17; vii. 21 ; of the 
Lord w!ien on earth, whose " verily ·verily 
I say unto you" was a solemn assevera
tion, and who at once respected the soknm 
adjuration of Caiaphas, ch. xx vi. G3, G l·; 
of His Apostles, writiug un<l.er the guid· 
auee of His Spirit, see <Jal. i. 20: 2 Cur. 
i. 23 : Rom. i. !) : Phil. i. 8, nnd e!:pecially 
1 Cor. xv. 31; of llis !tol,IJ angels, Hew. x. 
G,) as declare to us, that the proper state 
of Christians ii:!, to require no oaths; that 
when evil is expelled from :1111011g them, 
every yea and na.IJ will be as decisive as an 
oath, every promise as biuding as a vow. 
We observe (a) that these verses imply 
the unfitness of vows of every kind as rules 
of Cln·istian action; (b) that the greatest 
regnrd ought to be had to the scruples of 
tho,;e, not only sects, but in<l.ividuals, who 
object to taking an oath, and every facility 
given in IL Christian state for their ulti
mate eutire abolition. 34, 35.J Com
pare ch. xxiii. 16-22. Dean Trench 
observes (Senn. on Mount, p. 55), '.Men 
bad learned to think that, if only Gotl's 
name were avoided, there was no irreve· 
re'lcc in the frequent oaths by heaven, by 

the earth, by J erusalcm, hy their O\\'n 
heads, and these· brought in on the 
slightest need, or on uo need at all; jmt 
as now-a-days the same liugeriug half
respect for the Holy Name will often 
cause men, who would not be wholly pro
fane, to suLstitute for that uame soumls 
that nenrly resemble, but are 11ot exactly 
it., or the name, it may Le, of some hea
then deity.' 36.J 'r°iwu hast no control 
over the appearance of grey hairs on thy 
head-thy head is not thine own ;-thou 
swearest 'then by a rreaturc of Gotl, who~c 
destinies nml ehanges are in God's hand ; 
so that ei,ery oat!t is an appeal to Go1l. 
And, imleecl, rncu generally regard it as 
such now, even uncon~cionsly. 
Yea, yea; Nay, nay] The similar plac<', 
James v. 12, ndmirauly illustraks this
" let your yea be yea, and ;your nay nay :" 
-let these only be used, au<l. they in sim
plicity and unreservedness. cometh 
of evil] The gender of evil is ambiguous, 
as it may be abo in the Lord's prayer, ch. 
vi. 13: but sec uote there. It is quite 
immaterial to the sense, in which gemlet· 
we umlerstaud it; fo1· the evil of man's 
corrupt nature is in Si,:ripture spoken of as 
the wo1·k of " the evil One," aucl is ilseif 
"t!tat w!iiclt is evil." Sec John viii. •J.4: 
1 John iii. 8. 

38-41.J FIFTH EXAMPLE. T!te law 
of retaliation. 38.] That i~, suc!t 
was t!ie public enactment of the ~Mosaic 
law, and, as such, it implie1l a p1-iYatc 
spirit of retaliation which should seek 
such redress; for the cxa111plc evick-utly 
refers to private as well as public retri
bution. Here agniu our Lonl appears 
to speak of the true state and pe1jeclion 
of ci C!tristian commu11ify,-11ot to forbid, 
in those mixed :md but half-Christian 
states, which have e\·cr divi1led so-ealle1l 
Christendom among them, the intliction 
of juclicial penalties for eri111e. 111 foc-t 
Scripture speaks, Horn. xiii. ·l, of the 
minister of suc!i infliction as the ministn· 



a~.-·l:!. 

l'Yl', and a tooth for a tooth: 39 but I say unto you, v That v ~c0c"1;,~;~: 1J~. 
w n•sist llt)t t'vil : but whosoever shall smite thee on thy 

22
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~·ig-ht clwek, w turn to him the other also. 40 And if any w1sa.1.o. 

man will sue thee at the law, and take away thy coat, let 
him have thy cloke also. 41 And whosoever shall compel 
thee to go a mile, go with him twain. 4~ Give to him that 
asketh thee, and x from him that would borrow of thee " g~ut. xv. 7-

turn not thou away. 
of God. Bnt as before, our Lord shews 
u~ the coildifion to which a Christian eom
muuit\' should fend, and to further which 
cYcry 

0

prin1tc Christian's own endeavours 
shoultl be tlircctcd. It is quite beside the 
purpose for the world to say, that these 
precepts of our Lord are too highly 
pitched for humanity, and so to tiucl an 
excuse fo1· violating them. If we were 
disciples of His in the true sense, these 
precepts would,.·in their spirit, as indicative 
of frames of miud, be sfrictf.I/ observed; 
and. as far as we arc His disciples, we 
shall attain to such their observance. 
Here a~ain, our Lord does not confraclict 
the ~Iosaic law, but expands and fulfils 
it, declaring to us that the necessity for 
it would he altogether removed in the 
complete state of that kingdom which He 
came to establish. Against the notion 
that an eye for an eye &c. sanctioned 
all kinds of private revenge, Augustine 
remarks that the ancient precept was 
rather intended to allay, than to stimulate 
anger; as a limit to vindictiveness, not 
a licence. 39.J Here again, we 
have our divine Lawgiver legislating, not 
iu the bondage of the letter, so as to stul
tify His disciples, and in many circum
stances to turn the salt of the earth into 
a means of corrupting it,-but in the 
freedom of the spirit, laying down those 
great principles which ought to regulate 
the inner purposes and consequent actions 
of His followers. Taken slavish(!/ and 
literally, neither did our Lord Himself 
conform to this precept (John xviii. 22, 
23), nor His Apostles (Acts xxiii. 3). But 
truly, and in the spirit, our blessed Re
deemer obeyed it: 'He gave his back to 
the r;miters, and bis cheeks to them that 
plucked off the hair, and hid not his face 
from shame and spitting' (Isa. 1. 6) : and 
his Apostles also, see 1 Cor. iv. 9-13. 

evil J i. e. here the evil man ; 
'him who injures thee.' Or, perhaps, in 
the indefinite seuse, as before, evil, gene
rally, ' when thus directed 11gainst thee.' 
Only, the other possible meaning there, 
' the e?Jil One,' is preclu<led here. " Resist 
fhe devil," James iv. 7: but not thu par-

ticular form of his working (viz. malice 
directed against thyself) so as to revenge 
it on another. 40, 41. J See note on 
ver. 39. This is of legal co11te11tion on(IJ, 
and is thus distinguished from the \'iolencc 
in ver. 39. take away, i. e. in plt•llgc 
for a debt: sec Exod. xxii. 6. coat, 
the inner and less costly garment; cloke, 
the outer and mo1·c valuable, used also by 
the poor as a coverlet by ni;;ht (Exod. as 
above). In Luke vi. 29 the order is in
\'ertetl, and appears to he that in which 
the two garmeuts would he taken from the 
boclv, that \'erse referring to abstraction 
by 'violence. See the ap-ostolic comment 
on this precept, 1 Cor. vi. 7. compel] 
The origin11l word is one derived from the 
Persian name of the post-couriers who carried 
the go,·ernment despatches: n11d is thence 
used of any compubory "pressing" to go on 
service. 'The Jews particularly objected to 
the duty of furnishing posts for the Hom1111 
gm·ernment; and Demetrius, wishing to 
conciliate the Jews, promised, among other 
things, th11t their beasts of burden should 
not be pressed for service. Hence our Sa
viour represents this as a burden.' Josephus. 
The billeting of the Roman soldiers and 
their horses on the Jews was one kind of 
this compulsion. 42. J The proper 
understanding of the command in this verse 
may be arrived at from considering the 
way in which the Lord Himself, who de
clares, ' If ye shall ask any thing in my 
name, I will do it' (John xiv. 14), per
fonns this promise to us. It would ob
viously be, not a promise of love, but a 
sentence of condemnation to us, under
stood in its bare literal sense; hut our 
gracious Saviour, knowing what is good 
for us, so answers our prayers, that we 
never are sent empty away; not always, 
indeed, receiving ivlrnt we ask,-hut that 
which, in the very disappointment, we 
are constrained thnnkfully to coufess i» 
better than our wish. So, iu his humble 
sphere, should the Christian giver act. To 
give e\•ery thing to every ouc- the swo1·d 
to the madman, the nlms to the impostor, 
the criminal request to the tempfress
would be to act as the enemy of other::; 
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Yr.:7~·:n:Hi. 43 Ye have heard that it hath been said, Y Thon sh:1lt 
love thy neighbour, and Y hate thine enemy. 41' But I 

z ~~m, xii. H, say unto you, z Love your enemies, ca ufrss them t !irt I 
"'~4~k~~~!;~,ii. c11 rse yon, do good to them that !tate you,] and a pray for 

oo. them "·hich ca despifqj'Nl~ij 1t8e you, and] persecute yon; 
45 that ye may be b t!te children of your Father which is in 

bJob xxv. s. heaven: for he maketh his b sun to rise on the evil and 
on the good, and sendeth rain on the just and on the 
unjust. 4G For if ye love them which lo\·e yon, what 
reward h:we ye? <lo not even the puLlicans the same? 
47 ..And if ye salntc your brethren only, whnt do ye 
more than others? <lo not even the c )J111;licans so? 

c i~1~";f~f:l5, 4S c Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father "·hich is 
xix. 2. 

a omit. b re11de1·, sons. 
c Tlte oldest and best authorities liai·e Gentiles the same. 

nnd om·sch-cs. Ours sl1onhl he n higher 
and deeper charity, fiowing from those 
inner springs of ]O\·e, which arc thl' sources 
of outwar1l actions sonwtime~ wi1kly di
vergent; whence may arise both the timely 
concession, aml the timely rl'fn~al. 
boorrw] without usurg, which was for
bidden by the law, Exod. xxii. 23: I.evit. 
x:w. 37: Dent. xxiii. HJ, 20. 

43-48. J SIXTII EX.LIIPJ,E. Tlie law 
of love and liatred. 43.J The Jews 
called all Gentiles imliscriminntcly 'ene
mies.' In the Pharisaic intl'rp~·ctntion 
therefore of the maxim (the latter part of 
\rhich, although n gloss of the Hnbbis, is 
a true representation of the spirit of the 
law, ,\'11ich wns enactc<l for the J cws ns 
n theocratic pcoplL•), it would include tl1e 
" !tatred for ma11lcind," with which the 
Jews were so often charged. But our 
Lord's 'f11lfilme11t' of neighbourly love 
cxtcn1ls it to all mankind-not only foreign 
nations, but even those who arc nctin~ly 
emplosed in cursing, reviling, nud pers~
cuting us; and the hating of enemies is, 
in His fu1.filment of it, no longer nn in
dividual or national aversion, but a coming 
out and being separate from nil that rebel. 

45. sons] i. c. in being like Rim. 
Of course there is nllusion to our state of 
children by covenant and adoption; but 
the likeness is the point especially here 
brought out. So imitators of God, Eph. 
v. 1. The more we lift ourselves above 
the world's view of the duty and ex
pediency of reYcnge nnd rxclusive denling, 
into the mincl with which the 'righteous 
Jndgr, strong and patient, who is pro
\'oked every day,' yet does good to the 

unth:mkful and evil,-thc more finnk 
shall we n~$urc, and the more nohlv ilhi;. 
trnte, our place as ~nus in His fon;il~-, as 
lia1·i11,q entere<l i11to t!te ki11gdu11i of 
l1ea1•en. for] i. c. because, 'in that:' 
giYcs the particulnr in \rhich the ron
forlllity implied bj· " sous" comi;;t,;. 
There is a sentiment of ::'iencra renrnrkably 
parnllel: " If thou wouldest imitate thP 
gods, confer be1wfits cYcn 011 the ungrnte
fnl : for the su11 risPs on t lie wieke1l as 
well as on others, and the >'l'as arc ope11 for 
pirn ll's' use." 46. publicans J This 
rnce of men, so frequently mentioned ns 
the objects of hatred aml contempt all1011g 
the J cws, and coupled with sinners, were 
not prnperly the publicans, who were 
wealthy Ho111m1s, of the rank of knig-l1ts, 
forming the rc1·enues of the provi1~ecs; 
bnt their underlings, heathens or renefradc 
Jews, who usually exacted with rc<"k less
ncss and crucltv. " The Talmml classes 
them with thie;cs nud assassins, and re
gards their repenfonce as impossible.'' 
"·ordsw. In i11terpr0ting tlwse Yerses we 
must cnrefully gi1·c the persons spoken of 
their correlative value and meaniug: ye, 
Christians, sons of God, the true theo
cracy, the Kingdom of l1eauen,-these, 
"publicans" or " Gentiles," men of this 
world, actuated by worldly motives,
' what thank have ye in being like tltem ?' 

47. salute] Here, most probably in 
its literal sense, J cws dicl not salntc Gen
tiles : Mohmnmcdaus do not salute Chris
tians even now in the East. 48. Be ye] 
The original is Ye shall be: not altogether 
illlperntfre in meauing, hut including the 
imperntive sense: snrh shall be the statr, 



\"I. 1-t :n 
in lwawn is perfect. VI. 1 d Take heed that ye do not 
ytHtr e alms l)l'fore men, to be seen of them : otherwise ye 
haw no reward of your Father which is in heaven. 

~ Therefore when thou doest thine alms, do not sound a 
trumpet bl'fore thee, as the hypocrites do in the synagogues 
and in the streets, that they may have glory of men. 
Yerily I say unto you, They have their reward. 3 But 
when thou llOl'St alms, let not thy left han<l know what thy 
right hand doeth : 4 that thine alms may be in secret : 

d some .llSS. hai·e "Ilut take heed." 

the nim of Christians. perfect] 
complete, in your love of others ; not one
:-ide<l, or exclusive, as these just mentioned, 
l1ut all-embracing, and God-like, = "mer
c~ful," Luke vi. 36. ye is emphatic. 
Xo countenance is gh·en by this verse to 
the ancient Pelagian or the modern heresy 
d perfectibility in this life. Such a sense 
of the wor<ls would be utterly at variance 
with the whole of the discourse. See espe
cially ,.v. 22, 29, 32, in which the imper
fections and conflicts of the Christian are 
folly recognized. Nor, if we consider this 
wrse a'! u solemn conclusion of the second 
part of the Sermon, does it any the more 
admit of this view, asserting as it does that 
likeness to God in inward purity, love, and 
holiness, must be the continual aim and 
c·nd of the Chl'istian in all the depart
ments of his moral life. But how far 
from having attained this likeness we are, 
~t. Paul shews us (Phil. iii. 12); and 
e\·ery Christian feels, just in the pro
portion in which he has striven after 
it. 

CH..u. VI. 1-18.] The THIRD DIV!· 
SIO~ OF THE SERMON, in which the dis
ciples of Christ are warned against hypo
critical display of their good deeds, by 
the examples of abuses of the duties of 
alm8gi1)ing (ver. 2), praying (ver. 5), and 
fa8ting (ver. 16). 1.J The discourse 
of our Lord now passes from actions to 
motitJes; not that He has not spoken to 
the heart before, but then it was only by 
inference, now directly. righteoua
ues1 J not ' benevolence,' or 'alms,' as 
in rabbinical usage,-for this meaning is 
never found in the N. T., and here we 
have doing alma treated of as a dis
tinct head below. It is best then to 
understand righteouaneBS as in ch. v. 
20, as a general term, including the 
three duties afterwards treated of. 
The words to be seen of (by) them 
clearly define the course of action ob-

e read, righteousness. 

jected to :-not the open benevolence of 
the Christian who lets his light shine 
that men may glorify God, but the osten
tation of him whose object is the praise 
and glory coming from man. "For," says 
Chrysostom, "a mun may do his gootl 
deetls before men, but not in order to be 
seen by them; anti a man may do them 
not before men, but in onkr to be seen by 
them." 

2-4.J FIRST EXA::lf PLE. Almsgiving. 
2. sound a trumpet J A proverbial 

expression, not implying any such custom 
of the hypocrites of that day, but the 
habit of self-laudation, and display of 
good works in general. Many Commen
tators, among whom are Calvin and Ben
gel, think that the words are to be taken 
literally : and Euthymius mentions this 
view. But Lightfoot says, that he finds 
no trace of such a practice among the 
customs in almsgiving. before thee] 
According to the way in which the former 
verse is taken, these words are variously 
understood to apply to the trumpet being 
held up before the moutk in blowing, or to 
another person going before. syna
gogues] If this bears the ordinary mean
ing of places of worship, the literal mean
ing of the previous words cannot well be 
maintained. The synagogues, as after
wards the Christian churches, were the 
regular places for the collection of alms. 

have] literally, have in full,
exbaust: not have their due reward. 
3.J thy, emphatic: sec ch. v. 48. This 
is another popular saying, not to be 
pressed so as to require a literal in
terpretation of it in the act of alms
giving, but implying simplicity, both of 
intention and net. Equally out of place 
arc all attempts to explain the right and 
left hand symbolic11lly, as was once the 
practice. The sound sense of Chrysostom 
preserves the right interpretation, where 
even Augustine strays into ·symbolism. 



Yl. 

and thy Father which seeth in secret [f himself] shall re
ward thee [f OJJc111y J. 

5 And when g thou prayest, thou shalt not be as the 
hypocrites are: for they Joye to pray standing in the 
synagogues and in the corners of the 8treets, that tlwy 
may be seen of men. Yerily I say unto yon, The,\· 
}rnye their reward. 6 But thou, wlrnn thou pra~·est, L•nkr 
into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy tloor, 
pray to thy Father which is in secret.; and thy Father 

d Luke xiv. H. which seeth in secret shall d reward thee [f opcn!.IJ J. 7 But 
r Eecles. , .. 2· when ye pray, e use not Ya in repetitions, ns the heathen 
0~~i2n{."xviii.do: !for they think that they slrnll be heard for their 

much speaking. 8 Be not ye therefore like unto them: for 
your Father knoweth what things ye haye need of~ lwfore 

i: ~~~e xi. 2• ye ask him. !l After this manner therefore pray ye : g Our 

f omit. 

g some old a11tl1o;·ities Ji are, "ye pray, ye shall not be." 

4. openly] before men and angels; 
at the resurrection of the just. 

5-15.J SECOXD EXA)lPLE. Pra!Jer. 
5. standing] No stre,:s mu~t be 

laid on this \\'Ord as impl~·ing ostentation; 
for it was the ordinary po~ture of prayer. 
Sec 1 Sam. i. 26 : 1 Kings viii. 22. The 
command in l\Iark (xi. 25) runs, "wlieu ,11e 
stand praying ... " Sec nlso Luke xviii. 11, 
13. In<lccd, of the two positions of prayer, 
considering the place, kneeling would ham 
been the more singular nntl sm•ouring of 
ostentation. The sy11ago,q11es were places 
of p1·a!Je1"; so that, as Theophylnct, it is 
not the place which matters, but the 
manner and intent. 6. enter, &c.J 
Both Chr.'·sostom and Augustine caution 
us against taking this merely literally: 
and warn ns, ns above, thnt there may be 
ostentation e\·en in the secret ehmnbe.r, as 
there may be the avoiding of it in the 
open ehlll'ch. 7.J 011 the original 
meaning of the word rendered "use vain 
repetitio11s," see in my Gr. Test. Taki11g
thc word in its largest meaning, that of 
sa.lfillg tliings frrelei·ant and senseless, it 
may We'll inelucle all the \'arious senses con
teu'dcd for. What is forbidden is not 
mu('h praying, for our Lord Himself 
passed whole nights in prayer: not prn~-
ing in tlie same words, for this He did in 
the vcr~· intmsit~· of His agony at Geth
semane; but the making number and 
length a point of obsercanl'e, and inrn
g-ining that prayer will he hl'ard, uot 
because it is the genuine expression of the 

desire of foith, bnt became it is of surh a 
len,qtli, hns bC'cu suc!t a 1111111ber of times 
repeated. The repetitions of l'nternostero\ 
and An~ ::\!arias in the Hornish Church, ns 
pmctised by tl)(·m, arc in dirPct riolation 
of this precept; the 1111111ber of rrpetitions 
being prescribed, :mtl the r:.f/frac!f of the 
pe1:fonnance made to depend on it. Bnt 
the repetition of the Lord's Prnyer in the 
Liturgy of the Church of Eng-land jg not 
n violation of it, llPl' that of the Kn-ic 
.Elcison, because it is not the lmmbe~· of 
these which is the ohject, lint each has it:i 
appropriate plal'e and 1"eason in tlrnt 
whirh is prc-emilwntly a n'nsonable ser
vice. Our Lord was also denouncing- n 
Jewish error. Lightfoot <]notes from 'the 
Habbinical writings, "Eve1:1J one wlto 
multiplies pra,11e1·, is liea1·d." 
9-13.J THE LORD'S PR.lYER. 

9.J There is very slender proof of what is 
often asserted, that our Lord took ncnrly 
the whole of this prayer from existing 
.Jewish formulm. Not that surh a view of 
the matter wouhl contain in it an.v thing 
irrenrent or objectionable; for if pious 
Jews hnd framed sneh petitiom:, onr Lord, 
who came to fnlfil l'Vcr~· thing that was 
good under the Ohl Covcnnnt, might, in a 
higher sense and spiritnnl meaning, lmve 
recommrmicd the snmc forms to His dis
cipk's. But sneh lhws not appear to ha,·e 
Leen I he fact. Lightfoot produrcs only the 
most geucral common-place pnrallcls for 
the petitions, frnm the Habhinicnl hooks. 

With regard to the prayer itself 
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Fat ht'r whil'l1 nrt m 
l' Tin- ki11gtlom C'Ollll'. 

lw~lYcn, Hallowed he thy name. 
'l'J '11 L l . th •t a ch. xxvi. 3g' a lY WI C ( 011C Ill Clll' , 38 I 4~. Actsnl. 

~ 14. 

Wl' m:n· n'm:uk, 1. The whole passage, 
n·. i -· l :». i,- \l i~re,.si n' fr\llll th,• rn hjeet 
,,f th\' tlr><t part of thi,. chapter, which is 
t lw disn1u1·al!'l'llll'nt of the performance of 
r,,Jii:i,1us du:ic·s to be Sl'l'll of men, onrl is 
rc·st;nwd at ver. Hl. N eander therefore 
"HPl"-)"''" that this passage has found its 
way iu 11erL' as a sort of accompaniment 
l<l th,• lll'IX'<'dinµ: Yerses. but is in reality the 
an>'H'r ,)f ,1ur Lonl to the request in Luke 
xi. 1. n1,1rt• fully detailed than by that 
Ernni:eli,-t. But to this I cannot assent, 
J,,.fa·1~ing om· Lord's discourses as given by 
this e1·anb'l'list to be no eolleetions of 
scattered sayings, but veritable reports of 
cdntinn11us utterauees. Thut the request 
rehted in Luke should afterwanls lmve 
heen made, aml simil:1rlv answered, is bv 
J;o) nll'ans improbable. ·(That he should. 
l1an• thus related it 11·ifh this gospel before 
l1im, is more than improbable.) 2. It has 
l>t•en que-tioned whether the prayer was 
r,·::ardt>d in the 1·ery earliest times as a set 
fo;m delivered fo; liturgic·al use by our 
Lord. The variations in Luke have been 
r\•;arded as fatal to the supposition of its 
I eiug used litmgically at the time when 
these Gospels were \Hitten. But see uotes 
on Luke xi. 1. It must be confessed, that 
\Ye find ,·erv few traces of such use in 
carh times. · 'l'l10luck remarks," It does not 
oec~:· in the Acts, nor in any writers be
fore the third century. In Justin Martyr 
we find, that the minister prays 'ac
cording to his power' , .. Cyprian and 
Tertullian make the first mention of the 
prayer as a 'la!tful and ordinary prayer."' 
An allusion to it has been supposed to 
exist in 2 Tim. iv. 18, where sl'e note. 
3. The view of some that our Lord gave 
this, selecting it out of forms known and 
in us<.', as a prayer ad interim, till the 
'1J'11sion of the Spirit of prayer, is inad-
111issible, as we have no traces of any such 
temporary purpose in our Saviour's dis
courses, and to suppose :my such would 
amount to nothing Jess than to set them 
entirely aside. On the contrary, one work 
of tlie Holy Spirit on the disciples was, to 
/;ring lo their mind all things 1vhaisoever 
Ile had said 11nio tltem, the depth of such 
~ayings only then first being revealed to 
them by Him who took of the thing., of 
Christ and sheu·ed them to them, ,John 
xh·. 26. After this manner] thus. 
Considering that other manners of pray
iuir have been spoken of aho1•e, the "vain 
rt:pelition" and the" much speak111,q," the 
word, c~peeially in its pTe~i>nt pn~ition of 

primary emphasis, cannot well be other
wise umlerstoml than 'in these words,' as 
n spe<"imen of thp C!trislian's prayer (the 
ye bolds the second place in emphasis), no 
less than its pattern. This, which would 
be the inference from the context here, is 
decided for us by Luke xi. 2, when ye 
pray, sa.y-. Our Father] This was n 
form of address almost unknown ti) the 
Old C01·emmt: now an<l thf'n hinted at, 
as reminding the chilJ.rcn of their rebel
lion (Isa. i. 2: l\Ial. i. 6), or m"entioned ns 
a last resource of the orphan nnd desolate 
cn•ature (ho. lxiii. 16); lmt never brought 
out in its fulnes~, as indeed it could not be, 
till He was come by whom we have re
ceived the adoption o'f sons. "The prayer 
is a fraternal one; He saith not, l\'Iy 
Father, as if prayed for himself only: but 
Our Father, ns embracing in one prayer all 
who are known as brethren in Christ." 
Aug. which a.rt in heaven] These 
opening words of the Lord's Prayer set 
clearly before us the state of the Chris
tian, as believing in, depending upon, 
praying to, a real objetlive personal Gan, 
lifted above himself; to approach whom he 
must lift up his heart, as the eye is lifted 
up from earth to heaven. This strikes at 
the root of all pantheistic error, which 
regards the spirit of man as identical with 
the Spirit of God,-nnd at the root of all 
deism, testifying as it does our relation 
to and covenant dependence on our heavenly 
Father. The local heavens are no 
furthc~ to be thoug-ht of here, than as 
Scripture, by a parallelism of things natu
ral and spiritual deeply implanted in our 
race, universally speaks of heaven and 
heavenly, as applying to the habitation 
and perfections of the High and Holy One 
who iuhabiteth Eternitv. Hallowed 
be thy name] De W ette observes : •God's 
Name is not merely His appellation, which 
we speak with the mouth, but also and 
principally the idcn which we attach to it, 
-His Being, as far as it is confessed, re
vealed, or known.' The • Nnme of God' in 
Scripture is used to signify that revelation 
of Himself which He has made to men, 
which is nil that we know of Him: into 
the dl'pths of His Being, as it is, no 
human soul can peuctratc. See J obn xvii. 
6: Rom. ix. 17. Hallow here is in the 
sense of keep holy, sa.nctify in our hea.rta, 
as in ref. 1 Pet. 10. Thy kingdom come] 
Thy kingdom 11ere is tlie fulness of tbe 
arcomplishment of the kingdom of Go<l, so 
otkn ~poken of in prophetic Scriptmc; 
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is in heaven. 11 Give us this day our daily bread. 12 And 
b ~~.xviiUl, b forgive us our debts, as we h forgii:e our debtors. 13 Aml 
dJ~;h~,~~·if\s. c lead us not into temptation, but d deliver us from evil: 
~nm. iv. is. [ifor thine is the kingdoni, and the JJower, and the glory,jiJr 

h read, have forgiven. i omit. 

and by implication, all that process of 
events which lead to that accomplishment. 
Meyer, in objecting to all ecclesiastical 
and spiritual meanings of 'Thy kingdom,' 
forgets that tl1e one for which he contends 
exclusively, the Messianic kingdom, docs 
in fact include or imply them all. 
Thy will be done J i. e. not, ' may our 
will be absorbed into thy will;' but may 
it be conformed to and subor<linate<l to 
thine. The literal rendering is, Let thy 
will be done, as in heaven, (so) also on 
earth. These last words, "as in 
heaven, so also on earth," may be re· 
garded as applJiug to the whole of the 
three prece<ling petitions, as punctuate<l 
in the text. A slight objection may per
haps be found in the circumstance, that 
the kingdom of God cannot be said to 
have come in heaven, seeing that it has 
always been fully establi5hed there, an<l 
thus the accuracy of correspondence in 
the particulars will be marred. It is true, 
this may be escaped by understanding, 
May thy kingdom come on earth, so as to 
be as fully established, as it is already in 
heaven. So that I concefre we are at 
liberty to take the prayer either way. 

11. our daily bread] our-as 
'created for us,' ' provided for our use by 
Thee.' The word rendered daily has been 
very variously explained. For a <liscus
sion of the probable derivations and mean
ings, I must refer to my Gr. Test. I 
have there seen reason to prefer the sense 
required for our subsistence-proper for 
our sustenance. So that the expression 
will be equivalent to St. J ames's "things 
which are needful for the body" (ii. 16), 
and the expressions are rendered in the 
Syriac version by the same word. Thus 
only, this day has its proper meaning. 
The "day by day " in Luke xi. 3 is 
different; see there. It is a question, 
how far the expression may be understood 
spiritually-of the Bread of Life. The 
answer is easy : viz. that we may safely 
thus understand it, provided we keep in 
the foreground its primary physical mean
ing, and view the other as involved by 
implication in that. To understand the 
expression of the Eucharist primarily, or 
even of spiritual feeding on Christ, is to 
miss the plain reference of the petition to 
our daily physical wants. But not to re-

cognizc those spiritual senses, is equally to 
miss the great truth, that the "we" whose 
bread is prayed for, are not mere animals, 
but composed of body, soul, nnd spirit, all 
of which want daily nourislm1cnt Ly Him 
from whom all blessings fto\\'. 12. our 
debts] i. e. sins, short.comings, :mrl 
therefore 'debts:' answers to "tres
passes,'' ver. 14. Augustine remarks, that 
those sins are not meant which arc remit
ted in the regeneration of bapfom, Lut 
those which are contracted day by dny 
from the bitter fruits of worl<lly contact 
by our infirmity. as we] Not 'for 
we also,' &c. (as in Luke), nor 'in the 
same measure as we also,' &c., but like as 
we also, &c.; impl,Ying si1uilarity in the 
two actions, of kind, but no comparison of 
degree. 'Augustine uses the testimony of 
this prayer 11gainst all proud Pclugian 
notions of an absolutely sinless state in this 
lifo' (Trench); and answers the various 
excuses and ev;isions bs which that sect 
escaped from the conclusion. have 
forgiven here implies that (sec ch. v. 23, 
24) the uct of forgiveness of others is com
pleted before we approach the throne of 
grace. 13.J Thesentimentisnotinany 
way inconsistent with the Christian's joy 
when he "falls into divers temptations,'' 
James i. 2, but is a humble self.distrust 
and shrinking from such trial in the 
prospect. The leading into temptation 
must be understood in its plain literal 
sense: so will make with the temptation 
alsu a way·to escape, 1 Cor. x. 13. There 
is no discrepancy with James i. 13, which 
speaks not of the providential bringing 
about of, but the actual solicitation of~ the 
temptation. Some have attempted to 
fix on leading into and enleri11g into 
temptation, the meaning of bringing into 
the power of, and entering into, so as 
to be overcome by, temptation. Ilut 
this surely the words will not bear. 

But must not be taken as 
equivalent to 'but if thou dost, deliver,' 
&c.; but is rather the opposition to the 
former clause, ancl forms in this sense, but 
one petition with it,-' bring us not into 
conflict witk evil, nay rather deliver (ricl) 
us from it altogether.' In another viPw, 
however, as expressing the deep desire of 
all Christian hearts to be delivered from 
all evil (for the adjective is here certainly 
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aa. .L111'i1.J H For if ye forgive men their trespasses, 
YtHll' hL':ln'llly Father will also forgive you: 15 but e if ye e '.J~:,~~ii .• ~~:1. 
:~)rg-iYe not men their trespasses, neither will your Father 
forg-in~ YLHlr tl'l'Spasses. 

lli )fon>twer fwhen ye fast, be not, as the hypocrites, r1sa.lviii.G. 

nf a sad countenance: for they disfigure their faces, 
that they may appear unto men to fast. Verily I say 
unto ~·ou, They have their reward. 17 But thou, when 
thou fastest, g anoint thine head, and wash thy face; g Da11 • x. 3. 

1 ~ that thou appear not unto men to fast, but unto 
thy Father which is in secret: and thy Father, which 
:;eeth in secret, shall reward thee [j opent,Y J. 

j omit. 

ueutrr; the introduction or the mention 
,,f the 'e\·il one' would seem here to be 
111eongruous. Besiues, compare the words 
,.f St. Paul, 2 Tim. iv. 18, which look very 
like a reminiscence of this prayer: see 
note there) these worus form a seventh 
and most affecting petition, reaching for 
lwyond the last. They are the expression 
of the yearning for redemption of the sons 
of God (R-0m. viii. 23), aud so are fitly 
placed at the end of the prayer, and as the 
,-um and substance of the personal peti· 
t ium. 

The doxology must on every ground of 
rnuud criticism be omitted. Had it 
formed part of the original text, it is ab
solutely iueonceivable that almost all the 
ancient authorities should with one consent 
harn omitted it. Thev could have had no 
reason for doing so; ,~·liereas the habit of 
terminating liturgical prayers with ascrip
tions of praise would naturally suggest 
some such ending, and make its insertion 
almcr.-t certain in course of time. And 
jnst correspondent to this is the evidence. 
\\' e find, absolutely no trace of it in ear(q 
time1, in any family of MSS. or in any 
<"xpositors. The ancient Syriac version 
ha~ it, but whether it always had, is 
another question. It is quite open for ns 
t<_, regard it with Euth~·mius as "a solemn 
1<ndi11g, added h,I/ the holy lights and lead. 
era of the Church," aml to retain it as such 
in our liturgics; but iu dealing with the 
sacred text we must not allow any a priori 
eoni;idcrations, of which we are such poor 
,iudges, to outweigh the almost unanimous 
testimony of anti<tnity. The inference to 
he drawn from the words of St. Paul, 2 
Tim. iv. 18, is rather against, than for the 
gcuuineuess of the doxology. The fact 
that he there adds a doxology, different 
from that commonly read here, i;eemR t-0 

testi~v to the practice, begun thus early, 
of concluding the Lord's prn_ycr with a 
solemn ascription of glory to God. This 
eventually ft.II into oue conventional form, 
and thus got inserted in the sacred text. 

14, 15.J Our J,onl returns (for) to 
explain the only part of the prayer which 
peculiarbJ belonged to the new btw of 
love, and enforces it hy a solemn assurance. 
On the scuse, see l\lark xi. 25, and the 
remarkable parallel, Eeclcsiasticus xx viii. 2: 
"Forgive thy neighbour tlte hurt that lte 
hath done unto thee, so shall thy sins also 
he forgiven when thou prayest." 

16-18.J THIRD EXAMPLE. Fasting. 
Another department of the spiritual lite, 
in which reality in the sight of God, and 
not appearance in the sight of m:m, must 
be our object. While these verses deter
mine nothing as to the manner and extent 
of Christian fasting, they clearly recognize 
it as a solemn duty, ranking it with nlms
giving and prayer; but requiring it, like 
them, (sec ch. ix. U.--17,) to spring out of 
reality, not mere formal prescription. 
16. disfigure J The word literally means 
make to disappear. Hence some have ex
plained it, hide, cover up, viz. in mourning 
costume. But in later Greek the meaning 
was to dis.figure. One writer uses it or 
women who paint their faces. The alln· 
sion is therefore not to covering the face, 
which could only be regarded as a sign of 
mourning, but to the squalor of the un
cleanscd face, and hair of the head mul 
beard, as the contrast of washing and 
anointing shews. 17.J i.e. •appear 
as usual:' 'seem to men the same as if 
thou wert not fasting.' It has been ob· 
served that this precept applies only to 
voluntary and private fasb1, (such as are 
mentioned Luke xviii. 12.) not to puhlic 
and enjoined ones. But this distinction 
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El Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, 
h I~~e· v. i, where 11 moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves 

i rh. xix. 21. 
Lukl' :xii. :rn, 
3L X\'lii. 2:L 
I Tim. vi. 19. 
l !'ct. i. 4. 

break through and steal: zo but lay up for yourselves 
i treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust 
doth corrupt, and where thieves do not 1reak through 
nor steal: 21 for where your treasure is, there will 

j 
12~.ke xi. a1, your heart be also. 22 i The light of the body is the 

eye: if therefore thine eye be single, thy whole Lody 
shall be full of light. 23 But if thine eye be evil, thy 
whole body shall be full of darkness. If therefore 
the light that is in thee be darkness, k how !Jreat is t!tat 

k Luke ni.1a. darkness I 24 k No man can serve two masters: for either 

k render, how dark is the darkness ! 
<1ocs not seem to be necessary ; the one 
might nfforcl jnst as muc:h o~cusion for 
ostentation as the other. 

19-34.J From cautions against the 
hypoc:risy of formalists, the dbcoursc na
turally passes to the entire dedication qf 
ilte lieart to God, from which all duties of 
the Christian i<honl<l he iwrformcd. In 
this ~ectio11 t!1is is enjoined, 1. (vv. rn-
2-1) with rrganl to earthly treasures, from 
the irnpossiLility of serving God aud 
;\Inmmon: 2. (vv. 25-34) with regard to 
carthly cares, from the assurnnce that our 
}'athe;. c:arcth for us. 19, 20. rust] 
The word is more p:cncral in meaning thnn 
mere rust: it inelmlcs the 'wear and 
tear' of time, which cats into and con
r-umes the fairc't possessions. The laying up 
treasures i<l hea.ven woul<l accumulate the 
"lw,qs that wax not old, a treasw·e that 
faileth not," of Luke xii. 33, corresponding 
to the "reu'aNl" of ch. v. 12, and the 
"shall re1ca1·d thee" of vv. 4, G, 18. See 
] Tim. vi. ID: Tobit iv. 9. brzak 
through J u~nally joined with "a liouse," as 
in ch. xxiv. 4:3, where the word in the 
orig-in:d i~ till~ i<amc. 21. J The connexion 
with tl1c forqroing is plain enough to any 
but llic ,.;hallowe~t reader. 'The heart is, 
wliPn• the treasure is.' llut it might be 
rqilie<l, 'I will have a treasure on earth 
aJHl a trPasurc i11 hPaven also: n divided 
affection.' This is clcnlt with, an<l its im
praeticaliility shewn by a paraLle from 
naturr. 22, 23. The light J as 
lighting and guiding the Locly and its 
memucrs: not as containing light in it
self. i:iimilarly the i1m01· light, the con
sc:iencP, lights the spirit aml its fucul
tie.•, lmt liy light snpcrnal to itsPlf. 

single, i. e. clear, nntrouble<l iu 
vision, as the eye which presents a well
defined uml single image to the bmin. 

evil, i. e. perverse, as the eye which dims 
and cfatorts the visual i mag-es. full of 
light, rather, in full liglit, as an object 
in the brig·ht sunshine; full of darkness, 
rather, as an object in the deep sh:Hle. 
If therefore &e. J Hemler, as in margin, 
If then the LIGHT which is in thee is 
darkness, how dark is the DAHKXF.ss ! 
i. e. 'if the conscience, the eye and 
light of tlte soul, he darkened, ·in lww 
much ,r;rosse1· darkness will all the passion.!! 
aiul f acullies Le, wliic:h arc of themselves 
naturally dark!' This interpretation is 
tliat of nearly all the ancient fothcrH :ind 
versions. Stier expands it well: "As the 
boc1y, of itself a dark rna~s, has its light 
from the eye, so we ha\'C here compared to 
it the sensuous, .Lestial lifo of men, tlwir 
appetites, desires, and nvrrsions, which be
long to the lower creature. This <lark rc
gion-lmman nature under the gross domi
uion of the flesh - shall bec:ome spirituali:r.cd, 
enlightened, sanctified, by the spiritual 
ligl1t : Lut if tliis ligld be darkness, how 
great must then the darkness of the sensu
ous life be!" The A. V., which agn·c's 
with the usual modern interpretation, 
makes the words a mere expression of t lie 
greatness of the dnrkness thereby occa
sioned, and thus loses the force of the 
sentence. 21.J And this division in 
man's being cannot take place-he is and 
must he one-light or llark-- serving God 
or l\I ammon. serve J Not 111erl'ly 
'serve,' as we now nmkrstnml it, hut in 
that doS('l' Sl'llSC, in which he who ECl'VCS 

is the slai•e of; i. c. belongs to urnl obcp 
entirely. See Rom. vi 16, 17. for 
either .... or J is not a repetition; hut 
the !<nppnsi I inns arc the reverse of one 
n11otl1er : us .l\Icyer exprl'~~es it, " He will 
either hate. A and love H, or clca\·e to A 
and despise B :' the one and the otl1er 
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lw "·ill hall' the onr, nnd low the other; or else he will 
lwld tll thl' OIH', and tkspise the other. 1 Ye cannot scn·c H~~;;11i~J~~--i 
-, l l ,,. 'f} f' I t m l '1' /, I Jnh11 ii. 1:,. 

(10l :llll ll1:1lllnlOll. -" lCl'l'lOl'O say 1111 0 yon, .1.11 'l' m l'hil iv.G. 
... &I l Pet.\". 7. 

110 tl1<lf',17/tl f\)l' your life, what ye shall eat, or what ye shall 
llrink; nor YL't for your body, what ye shall put on. Is 
not the litl' more than meat, and the body than raiment? 
~l; Bl'lwld till' n tiJ\\·ls of the air: for they sow not, neither n f1°h j~~,·iii. 

dt) t hl'~- l'L'ap, nor gatlwr into barns; )"l't your heavenly nlviii. 
0
· 

Fatlwr foetkth them. Are ye not much better than they? 
~; \\"hieh of yon by taking m tho11ght cnn ncld one en hit 
unto his n stature/ ~~ .And why take ye 0 tliour;ht for 
rainH'nt? Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow; 

l ;·1-adr;·, T:1 kc not anxious thought. m rcurlPi', anxiom: thonghL 
0 renrlei-, anxious thong-ht. 

kcqiing- their imlivil1nal n'ft'renee in both 
nll'mbers. hate and love mu"t be g-in'll 
th,,ir foll lnl':rnin~, or the lkpth of the 
~nvin~ is not reaclil'll: the "ensc lore less, 
rli:•pa'ra.'le. for hate, wouhl not bring out 
the oppn,it:nn and diYisin11 of the 11nt11rc 
of man h~· the nttl'mpt. mammon J 
the Ch:ihlt'l' word for riches. ~\Iammon 
1\(les 1\llt nppl'ar to hnvc been the name 
of any Snian deity, ns some assert. 
25. Thei·efore - ,\. dircet inti..'rcncc frmn 
~he fon'g-oing-- \'Cl'i'e: tJ1c plainer, "iace 
i he Ycrh ;:i!!1titi.cs 'to he distraetcil,' ' to 
have the 1{1i111l llr;nnt two \Htvs.' The 
.\. \·., ' TakF 110 f11ou.'Jld,' docs 111;t l'Xjll'l'SS 
the sen;«', but giYcs ratl1cr an cxng-gc>ra
tion of the commaml, nurl thu.- nrnkcs it 
unreal and nugatory. Take not anxious 
thought, is far bett•'i:. In Luke xii. 2D we 
ha,·e "lire not in ca1·ej11l s11speJ1se" (A.Y. 
mnrg.). Is not the life J The argu
ment i:<, ' Shall not He who gave us the 
;:renter, also giye us the le"s? ' 
26.J The two examples, of the birds nnd 
the lilies, :ire not pnrnllel in their np· 
plication. The first is an argument from 
the less to the g-rcntcr; that 011r hcnwnly 
Father, who feeds the hir1ls, will much 
more feed ns: the scconcl, besides this ap· 
plication, which (Yer. 30) it also co11tnim, 
is a reproof of the nmity uf :mxict~· :ihout 
<"lothing', which, in all its pomp of g·or,;e· 
ous i:o!onr~. is vouchsafed to the i11frrior 
l'reatnres, hut not nttni11ablP hy, as being 
unworthy of, us. :Xoticc>, it is not i<aicl, 
"Sow ;iof, i·eap not, lJalher !IOl info 
barns ;"-the birds m·e not our example 
to follow iu tlll'il' hahit~. for nod h:ith 
lll:.ulc us to llilli.•r from t h1'111-t he doing 
:ill these thin;.;,; is pnrt of our" how mud1 
li<:>ttf'r are '""·'' and inC'l'l':IS<'S tl1e force 
of the (r .fo;·fiori; hut it is said, "be 110( 

an.riou.~,''-" be not in s11.~pp11se" Lu],r 
xii. 2 !). your Fall1Pr, not thr-ii· 
F:it hl'r :-t 1111~ hy l'H'l'\' :ll'l'l'SSOl'\" \\"lll'll 

llOl'S our Lord · \\'(llllh:rfnlh- a,;,;l:rt t lie 
truths nnil prnpridil's of cn•ntinn, in whil'h 
we, his s1H1s. :U"l' 11 is C'l'll t r;d work, a 111 l 
the rl'>'t for us. of the air, n11il :i.ft1•r
wanb of the field, as Tholnl'k remark"· arc 
not snpertlnous, hut se1Te to >'l't forth the 
wild and uue:uing- frel•1lom of the binb mHl 
plants. I may n;hl,-also to >'et forth t hl'ir 
lower rank in till' scak' of creation, as he
lonpiu,q to thl' air a1Hl the fit'lll. Who 
couhl >':l)" of nil mankind, "the men of 
tlie u·o,./d ! " Thus the rl fortiori is 1110rl' 
plainly hrougltt cut. 27.J The,;(' 
words clo not rehtc to the .~ta/it,·e, the 
nchliug a cubit to which (= a foot ancl a 
half) would be n Yer~· great nclllition, in
stead of a ,·er~· small 01w, as is implil'tl 
here, mid cxprcsscll in Lnke xii. 2(), "if 
tlipn !fe be not ablf' lo do tliat tliin,q wliic!t 
·is least,"-but to t11e time l!f life or each 
bearer; as Theophylnet on Luke xii. iti, 
"The measure of life i:> with God nlonc, 
and eaeh man cannot set the mc>ai<urc of 
his own age." So the bc>'t Commentators: 
ancl the confe;rf i<el'!llS irnpcrntivl'l." to rl'· 
quire it; for the oh,iel't of foo1l and dothing
is not to enlai:qe the bod.J/, hut to prol011g
life. The application of rncnsnrl's of ~pace 
to time is not uncornrno11. Sl'l' Ps. xxxix. 
5: Job ix. 25: 2 Tim. iv. 7. )limnl'l'mu;;, 
a Greek poet, spcnks of" ri cubit',~ lengtl!. of 
time." Sc>e other cxnmp!t•,; in rny Gr. Test. 

28. J Consider, impl~·ing llllll"l' n t
tention than "lkholil." The birds th- hY, 
nnd we can hnt look upon them: the tlt;\\.l';'s 
arc cvpr with u;;, :tllll we 1·an watl'h tlt1'ir 
g-rowth. These lilies ha,·e h1'l'll s11ppo~e1l 
to he the c>rown imperial, (fritillaria impc
rinli~,) which g-ro\\·s \\;\d in Palestine. or 
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they toil not, neither do they spin : zo and yet I say unto 
you, rrhat even Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed 
like one of these. 30 Wherefore, if God so clothe the grass 
of the field, which to day is, and to morrow is cast into the 
oven, shall he not much more clothe you, 0 ye of little 
faith? 31 Therefore P talce no thought, saying, What shall 
we eat? or, vVhat shall we drink? or, Wherewithal shall 
we be clothed? 32 (for after all these things do the Gen-

o see l King< 
iii. 11 -IJ . 
. Mark x. :.!9, 
30. l 'lim. 
iv. 8. 

tiles seek:) for your heavenly Father knoweth that ye 
have need of all these things. 33 But 0 seek ye first q the 
kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these 
things shall be added unto you. 34 rrake therefore no 
r thought for the morrow: for the morrow shall take 

P render, take not anxious thought. 
q The Vatican MS. reads, His righteousness and kingdom : the Sinailic, 

His kingdom and righteousness. r rei;der, anxious thought. 

the amar~·llis lutea, (Sir J. K Smith,) whose 
golden liliaceous iiowers cover the autumnal 
fiekls of the J,enrnt. Dr. Thomson, "The 
Land and the Book," p. 256, believes the 
Huleh lily to be meant: "it is very large, 
and the three inner petals meet above, and 
form a gorgeous canopy, such as art never 
<'lpproached, and king never sat under, even 
iu his utmost ~lory. And when I met 
this incomparable flower, in all its love
liness, among the oak woods around the 
northern base of Tabor, and on the hills of 
Nazareth, where our Lord spent His youth, 
I felt assured that it was this to which 
He referred." Probably, however, the 
word here may be taken in a wider im
port, us signifying all wild flowers. 
29.J We here have the declaration of the 
Creator Himself concerning the relative 
glory and beauty of all human pomp, com
pared with the meauest of His own works. 
See 2 Chron. ix. 15-28. And the mean
ing hidden beneath the text should not 
escape the studeut. As the beauty of the 
flower is unfolded by the divine Creator 
Spirit from within, from the laws and 
capacities of its own individual life, so 
must all true adornment of man be un
folded from within by the same Almighty 
8pirit. See 1 Pct. iii. 3, 4. As nothing 
from without can defile a man, (ch. xv. 11,) 
so neither can auy thing from without 
adorn him. Our Lord introduces with 
"I say unto you" His revelations of om
niscience : see ch. xviii. 10, 19. 
30. the grass] The wild flowers which 
form part of the meadow-growth are 
counted as belonging to the grass, and are 
cut down with it. Cut grnss, which soon 

withers from the heat, is still used in the 
East for firing. See " The Land and the 
Book," p. 341. the oven J "a CO\"ered 
earthen vessel, a pan, wider at the bottom 
than at the top, wherein bread was baked 
by putting hot embers round it, which 
produced a more equable heat than in the 
regular oven." Wilkinson and \\T ebster's 
note. 32. for your heavenly Father 
knoweth] This second "for" brings in an 
additional reason. 33. seek ye first] 
Not with any reference to seeking all 
these things after our religious duties, 
e. g. beginning with prayer days of Avarice 
and worldly anxiety, but make your great 
object, as we say, your first care. 
his righteousness] Not here the forensic 
righteousness of justification, but the spi
ritual purity iuculcated in this discourse. 
His righteousness answers to His perfec
tion, spoken of in ch. v. 48, and is another 
reference to the being as our hraveuly 
Father is. In the Christian life which 
has been since unfolded, the righteousness 
of justification is a necessary condition 
of likeness to Goel; but it is not the righte· 
ousness here meant. shall be added 
unto you] '!'here is a traditional saying 
of our Lord, "A.sk ye for great things, 
and small things shall be added unto 
you: ask for heavenl11 things, and earthly 
things shall be added unto you." 
34] literally, for the morrow will care 
for it, viz. for itself, the morrow ml'n
tioned above : i. e. will bring care enough 
about its own matters: implying,-' after 
all your endeavour to avoid worldl_y cares, 
you will find quite enough and more 
of them when to-morrow comes, about 
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tlwng-ht fl1r [s the' thi11gs ~f] itself. Sufficient unto the dny 
is tht' t'\·il tht'reof. 

YII. 1 P Jndo·c not tlrnt ye be not 1"nd(J'ed. 2 For pn_nm,-iLI: 
~ ' .,, , b xw .. \, .i, &r. 

with what jutl.-.·nwnt Ye judge, ye slrnll be judged: and ~~;;;~~;i~.3i~: 
' ~ " .. • L I') 

q \Yi th "·hat nwasure ye mete, it shall Le mensured l) ni;rk iv.24. 

~o ~-on again. 3 And why beholdest thon the mote that 
~s in th~- brother's eye, but considerest not the beam that 
is in thine own eye? 4 Or how wilt thou say to thy 
brother, Let me pull out the mote out of thine eye; 
and, bl'11old, n beam is in thine own eye? 5 Thou hypo-
crite, first cast out the beam out of thine own eye; nn<l 
then shalt thou see clearly to cast out the mote out of thy 

8 omit. 

to-morrow itsdf: do not then increase 
t]ll),-e of to-day hy introducing them bcf(>re 
thl·ir tiwc.' A hint, ns is tl1e following 
evil thereof, that in this state of sin nnd 
intinnitY the command of. ver. 31 will neyer 
lit.' eom1;ll'td~- ob~c1Tcd. 

Cn.!r. Yll. 1-12.] Of our cmmrcT 
TOWAHDS OTHER )JEX: pare11fl1elical1.11 
il/11sfrnted, vL 7 -11, b.11 tile be11i911if.!/ 
r1i1d wisdom of God in liis dealings witlt 
I'S. The eo1111exion with tl1c last l'hapter 
is i1J1mediatd11, the word evil, in which 
a glance is iin•u hy the Saviour at the 
misl'lT aud l:'iufulncs:.' of hnmnn life at its 
hl•st ;.:._mul now precepts follow, tearhing
us how we are to live in !:Ul'h a world, nrnl 
amoni: ·others sinful like om·seh-es :-me
diatel.11, :mrl more generally it i:<, the con
tinuing enntion ap1inst hypocris,\·, in our
>eh-cs an<l in otltl'r;;. 1. J This does 
11ot prohibit all judgment (~ce wr. 20, 
and 1Cor.L12); hut, as Augustine, eu
joius us to inte1111·et others clrnritably i:1 
all r:1;;es where douht may exist ns to the 
motives of their nrtio11s. • judge has 
Leen taken for" comlemn" here; and this 
!'<'ems nece~!>nrv, at lenst in so for thnt it 
should be taken as impl~·ing nn ill judg
ment. }'or if the rommaurl were men•ly 
' not to fonn authoritatirn judgments ~f 
others,' the second member, "tJiaf :lfe be 
uot judged," would not, in its right in
teqiretntion, as applying to God's judg
ment of ?rs, corre,;pond. And the "con
de11111 not," whieh follows in Luke vi. 37, 
i~ perhaps to be taken rather as nu ad
diti01ml explanation of judge, than ns a 
clinrnx after it. judged] i. e. 'bg 
God,' fur w doing ;-a parallel expres~ion 
to l'h. "· 7; vi. 15; not • b11 otliers.' The 
hare pa""in:>, without the =;gent expre:<sl·d, 
is 1mlemn nml emphatil'. See note on 
Luke ,.i. 38; :i.;yi. U; autl xii. 20. The 

scmc then is, 'that yon ha\·e not to an
swer before Goel for· your rash jmlg11wnt 
nnd its consequences.' The !:mne l"l'mnrks 
apply to vrr. 2. 3-5.J Lig'ht
foot produces instances of this pro\'l'l'hial 
snyiug amo11p; the Jews. ".ith tl1em, 
ho\\'l'\'er, it seems only to be used of a 
pcr"on retnlintiug reb;1ke; whereas our 
J,onl gi\·es US a furtlJL'l' application Of 

it, viz. to the incnpahility of 01w im·nh-c<l 
in pe1·s01wl iniquity to form a right .iuclg-
meut ou other", nnrl the clcnr11ess gin•11 
to the spiritual Yision hy conflict with 
nnd victory over e,·il. There is nl"o 110 
doubt here n lc;;son gi,·en m of the frne 
rclati,·e mag-nitncle whieh our ow11 fault;;, 
nnd those ot' our brother, omd1t to holtl in 
our e;;timation. \\'hnt is n~ 1110/e to Olll' 

looking on another, is to thnt other himself 
a beam: ju~t the n•n•r>'e of I he or1li11ary 
estimate. 3.J beholdest. from with
out, n voluntary net : coneiderest not, 
apprehendest not, from within, that whieh 
is ulrendy there, a111l ought to 11:wc exeitl'<l 
nttentim; before. The 'same di:<tind ion is 
ob:<erwd in Luke. 4.J how wilt thou 
say, is "!tow canst f liou sa.11" in Luke: 
Luther renders it" liow dares! tliou sa11!" 

5. Thou hypocrite] "He e:tll:< 'thi:< 
mnn a 11ypocrile, as usurping- the utlkt> of 
a physician, when he really tills the plncl' of 
a sick man: or ns in prctc1we lm~Jing him
self nbout nuothcr mnn's fault, hut i11 n•alitv 
doing it with n view to comlcmni11ir him.;' 
Euthymius. shalt thou see clearly, 
with purified eye. The rlosl' i!:! remnrkahl<•. 
Before, to beliold the mote was all-to 
stare nt thy brother',; fault.-, :md ns pl'ople 
do who st:mtl n11d gnze nt an ohjl•d, attrnet 
ot11ers to gnzl' nl~o :-but now, the ol~ject 
i~ n very 1litl(·rc11t one-to cast 011/ thl· 
mote-to hdp thy brother to be rid of his 
fault, hy doing him the bc;;;t ancl mo:<t 
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r ~c~~-~~i~i.;~t brother's eye. a r Give not that which is holy unto the 
Sl'e ch. xiii. 
10, 11. dogs, neither cast ye your pearls before swine, lest they 

trample them under their feet, and turn again and rend 
• ~.1;;l';.:~!~iels. you. 7 s Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall 
~~~7\ x;::1.13

' find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you : 8 for every 
23, 24. James 

:1N2,\:~'i~'.1 one that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; 
15

· and to him that knocketh it shall be opened. 9 Or what 
man is there of you, whom if his son ask bread, will he 
give him a stone? 10 Or if he ask a fish, will he give him 
a serpent? 11 If ye then, being evil, know how to give 
good gifts unto your children, how much more shall your 
Father which is in heaven give good things to them that 

difficult office of Christian friendship. The 
beholding was vain and idle; the seeing 
clearly is for a blessed end, viz. (ch. xviii. 
15) to gain th.IJ bi·other. 6. J The 
connexion, see below. that which is 
holy] Some have thought this, in the 
G1·eek, to be a mistranslation of a 
Chaldee word signifying an earring, or 
amulet; but the connexion is not at all 
improved by it. Pearls bear a resem
blance to peas or acorns, the food of 
swine, but earrings none whatever to the 
food of dogs. The similitude is deri,·ed 
from " t!te hof.lf iltin,qs," tlte meat o..ffe1·ed 
in sacrifice, of which no unclean person 
was to eat (Le,•. xxii. 6, 7, 10, H,, 15, 16). 
Similarly in the ancient Christian Liturgies 
aml .Fathers, "the holy things" are the 
consecrated elements in the Holy Commu
niou. Thus interpreted, the saying would 
be one full of meaning to the Jews. As 
Dean Trench observes (Serm. Mount, 
p. 136), " It is not that the dogs would 
not eat it, for it would be welcome to 
them ; but that it would be a profanation 
to give it to them, Exod. xxii. 31." The 
other part of the similitude is of a different 
character, and belongs entirely to the 
swine, who having cast to them pearls, 
something like their natural food, whose 
value is inappreciable by them, in fury 
trample them with their feet, and turning 
against the donor, rend him with their 
tusks. The connexion with the foregoing 
and following verses is this : "Judge not,'' 
&e.; "attempt not lite correction of others, 
when you need it fiir more yoursefoes :" 
still, "be not suck mere children, as not to 
distinguish the characters of those with 
whorn you hat•e to do. Give not that which 
is kof.11 to dogs," &c. Then, as a humble 
hearer might be disposed to reply, 'if this 
last be a measure of the divine dealings, 
what bounties can I ~:rpect at God's hand l' 

(vcr. 7), 'ask of God, and He will ,qive to 
each of ,1JOU: for this is His own will, that 
you shall obtain by asking (ver. 8),-goocl 
things, good for each in !tis place and 
degree (vv. 10, 11), not unwltolesome or 
unfitting things. Therefore (ver. 12) do 
ye tlte same to others, as ye ivislt to be 
done, and as God does, to you: viz. ,qive 
tliat tr:hich is good for each, to eaclt, not 
Judging uncharitably on tlte one hand, nor 
casliug pearls before swine on the other.' 

7. J The three similitudes are all 
to be understoocl of prayer, and form a 
climax. 8.J The only limitation to 
this promise, which, under various forms, 
is several times repeated by our Lord, is 
furnishecl ir.. vv. 9-11, an<l in James iv. 3, 
"Ye ask and -receive not, because ye ask 
amiss.'' 9.J There are two questions 
here, the first of which is broken off. Sec 
a similar construction in ch. xii. 11. The 
similitude of bread (a loaf) and a stone 
also appears in ch. iv. 3. Luke (xi. 12) 
adds the egg and the scorpion. 11. 
evil] i. e. in comparison with God. It is 
not necessary to suppose a n·bukc conveyed 
here, but only a general declaration of the 
corruption and infirmity of man. Augus
tine remarks, in accordance with this view, 
that the persons now addressed are the 
same who had been taught to say ' Our 
Father' just now. Stier remarks, "This 
saying seems to me the strongest proof of 
original sin in the whole of the holy scrip
tures.'' Reden J esu, i. 236. good 
things] principally, His Holy Spirit, Luke 
xi. 13. The same argument a fortiori is 
used by our Lord in the parable of the unjust 
judge, Luke xviii. 6, 7. 12.J Tre.nch 
(Serro. on the Mount, p. 143) has noticed 
Au(J'ustine's refo.tation of the sneer of in
fidels (such as Gibbon's against. this pre
cept), that some of our Lord's sa_yings have 
been before written by heathen authors~ 
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ask him? E rl'herefore nll things whatsoever ye wonltl 
that llll'll should do to you, do ye even so to them : t for t ~r,1\\~i•1;.~~. 

. H\'u1. \i11. ~. 
tl11s is thL' law and thl' prophets. &c. l:a1.,. 

u. 
13 u Enter H' in at the strait gate: for wide is the u Luke xiii.2L 

;..!':ltt', and broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction, 
a~Hl maiw there be whieh go in thereat: H lwcausc 
:-trait is the gate, and narrow is the way, which lcadeth 
unto hfr, and few there be that find it. 15 v t Beware v ~~: 11 t·.J:~.i. 1

• 

l1f false prophets, which come to you in sheep's clothing-, ~~i~:,;·1i1 i;;u. 
~ CllT. xi 1-l. 

but inwardl.Y they are w ravening wolves. 16 x Ye shall i~.:,·t. ;;.1, 

know tht>m by their fruits. Do men gather grapes of "'~'.~1cts·~'· .. ~0• 
thorns, or figs of thistles? 17 Even so every good tree '"

11
• XI\. 

3
"· 

hringeth forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree bringcth 

t Some )fSS. read, But beware. 

" Pythagoras said this, Plato sai1l it .... 
\\' ,·l!, if am· of them is fonud to lmYe 
said n thing which Christ also said, we 
C1)ll£::ratulate him, we do not follow him. 
llur; it is s:iid, he came before Christ. 
So then, if a man speaks truth, he is 
to be esteemed prior to trnth itself." 

Therefore is the infrrence indeed 
from the preceding ele,·cn versL'S, bnt im· 
n1ediately from the give good things to 
them that ask him, just said,-and thus 
dosiug this scctiou of the Sermon with a 
ksso11~ simil:ir to the last verse of ch. v., 
which i~, indeed, the ground-tone of the 
whole Senuon-' Be ye like unto God." 

even so, viz. after the pattern ~fall 
things whatsoever: not those things 
llzemsefres, bec:iu;;c what might suit 11s, 

mii::::ht not suit others. We are to think 
wli'ftt we shoultl like Li.one to us, and then 
apply thnt rule to our dealings with 
otlwrs: \'iz. by doing to them what we 
l1ave rer1;;on to suppose Ute.I/ 1co1rld like 
doile to t!te111. This is a. most important 
di,-titu:tion, an<l one often overlooked iu the 
interprl'tation of this gohlen maxim. 

13-27.J 'l'IIE COXCLUSION OF THE DIS
COLJtsE :-.,etting forflt more strongly and 
perso11all.11 tlte dangers of lt.1fpocrisy, hoth 
iu beiilg led aside by li.'fpocritical teachers, 
and iu our own inner life.-'l'he gate 
stamls at the end of the way, as in the 
re111arkablc parallel in the Table of Cebes; 
"Do you l\ee a certain 11mall door, and n 
certain path in frout of the door, which 
is not nmeh frequenk1l, hut only n few 
walk in it? ... this is the way which 
lea1ls to true 1liseipli11e." 14.J 

0

becl>use 
gives a i;eco111l reason, on which that in 
ver. 13 depends: strive, &:c., for broad ia, 
&c., becanse narrow is, &c. The 1·eason 

~Pli,IJ the way to de~truction is so broad, 
is because so fel() find tl1eil- 1C"a.IJ info flu! 
narrow patlt of life. This is not uwrcl,Y an 
arbitrary as~ignment of tlw be('allst', bt1t 
there is a. deL'P mem1ing- in it. The reason 
why so m:1.11y perish is not tllflt it is so 
ordained by GOll, who will luwc all to come 
to the knowledge of the trut.h,-but be· 
cause so few will come to Christ, that thL•y 
111ny llflve life; antl the rest perish in thrfr 
sins. See notes on ch. xxv. 41. 
strait] litcrully, restricted,-crushed in, 
in breadth. 15.J 1 he connexion is,
strive to enter cS·c.: but be not misled 6,11 
persons wlio p1·ete11d to g11id<' you iuto it, 
but ·H'ill not do so iJJ reality. These 
false prophets, tlii·ectly, rcfl.·r to those who 
were soon to arise, tu dL•cch·e, if µossible, 
even the Yerv elect, eh. xxiv. 2.J..; mill 
iudirectly, to ;11 such false teachers in all 
ages. in sheep's clothing] 'l'hL·rc nrny 
be allusion to the prophetic <lress, ch. iii. 4·; 
but most probably it only 11:l•:111s that, in 
order to deceive, thl'y pnt ou the garb and 
manners of the shcqi themselves. 
16.J The fruits arc Loth their corrupt 
doctrines fl ud tlwi r vicious i1ract ices, ns 
contrasted with the ontw1trd shews of 
al111;igivi11g, prayer, a11d fasting-, their 
sheep's clot11ing to deceive. ~ee James iii. 
12; cl1. xii. 33, 3 l. 17. a corrupt 
tree J Sec also ch. xiii. ·18. From tlw1;c 
two verses, 17, 18, the l\1anielucans de
fended their heresy of the two nature~, 
good and Lad: but Augustine nn~1n·r~ 
tlll'm, that such cannot po~~iLly be tlll'ir 
111ca11i11g, as it is cutirl'ly contrary to the 
whole scopl' of the pa~sag-c (81•c for example 
ver. 13), and utlds, "A bad trl'e then can
not bear good fruit: but it muy, from b:ul, 
become good, in order to the bcal'iug goOll 
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forth evil fruit. 18 A good tree cannot bring forth evil 
fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit. 

Y i~d.i~~~~11e1. 19 Y Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn 
Johnxv.

2
'
6"d d t • t h fi 20Wh .C b h. f . ·own, an cas m .o t e re. ere1ore y t eir rmts 

z ch, xxv. 11, 
12. Luke 
xiii. 2:;. 
Hom. ii.13. 
James i. 22. 

ye shall know them. 21 Not every one that saith unto me, 
z Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but 
he that cloeth the will of my Father which is in heaven. 
22 Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we 

a ~~1.mj~h~\} not a prophesied in thy name? and in thy name have cast 
~hi. tcor. out devils? and in thy name done many wonderful works? 

b ch. :i:xv,_~2. 23 And then will I profess unto them b I never knew you: 
Luke uu. 25, J 

ff 19~ Ti~. c depart from me, ye that work iniquity. 2-i. Therefore 
c~~:~·,~'.:;:s. whosocn~r heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them, 

u I will liken him unto a wise man, which built his house 
upon a rock : 25 and the rain descended, and the floods 

u Our earliest MSS. read, shall be likened. 
fruit." On the other hand, these verses 
were his weapon against the shallow Pela
gian scheme, which would look at men's 
deeds apart from the living root in m11n 
out of wl1ich they grew, and suppose that 
man's unaided will is capable of good. 
Trench, Scrm. on the Mount, p. 150. 
20. ye shall know them] The original has 
more force ; •ye shall thorougMy know 
them:' see 1 Cor. xiii. 12. 21.J The 
doom of the hypocritical false prophets 
introduces the doom of all hypoC1·ites, and 
brings on the solemn close of the whole, in 
which the hypocrite and the true disciple 
are parabolically compared.-Observe that 
here the Lord sets Himself forth as the 
Judge in the great day, aud at the same 
time spenks not of "my will," bnt "the 
will of my Father:" an important and 
invaluable doctrinal landmark in this very 
opening of II is ministry in the first Gospel. 
The context must rule the meaning of such 
wi<lc words as saith. Herc it is evidently 
used of mere lip homage; but in "no man 
can say that Jesus is the Lord," 1 Cor. 
xii. 3, the "sa:1Jing" has the deeper mean
ing of a. gcuniuc heartfelt confession. To 
seek for discrepancies in passages of this 
kind implies a prcdispoRition to find them: 
and is to treat Holy Scripture with less 
than that measure of candour which we 
give to the writings of one another. 
22. in that day] perhaps refers to ver. 19: 
or it may he the expression so common in 
the proph<'ts of the great da,1/ of the Lord: 
e. g. ls:t. ii. 20; xxv. 9 nl. fr. So the .Jews 
called the gt't'at day of' j111lgmcnt "that 
day." in thy name J pcrhnps better by 
thy name, that name having filled out our 

belief, and been the object of onr confcs· 
sion of faith. prophesied] i.e., as so 
often in N. T., preached, not necessarily 
foretold future events. Sec 1 Cor. xii. 10, 
and note. On cast out devils, see note on 
ch. viii. 32. 23.J See Luke xiii. 
25-27. will I profess (more pro-
perly, confess) is here remarkable, as a 
statement of the simple truth of facts, as 
opposed to tl1e false colouring and self'
dcceit of the hypocrites-' I will tell them 
the plain truth.' I never knew you, 
i. c. in the sense in which it is said, John 
x. 14·, "I know my sheep (lit. the things 
that are mine), and am known b,I/ them." 
Neither the preaching Christ, nor doing 
miracles in His Name, is an infallible sign 
of being His genuine servants, but only 
the devotion oflifc to God's will which this 
knowledge brings about. 24. these 
sayings of mine] more probabl,v, these 
sayings from me: see Acts i. 4, ye have 
heard of (from) me. The expression, these 
sayings, seems to bind together the Ser
mon, and preclude, as indeed does the 
whole structure of the Sermon, the sup· 
position that these last chapters are 
merely a collection of sayings uttered 
nt different times. I will liken] 
Meyer and Tholuck take tl1is word to 
signify, not •I will compare,' but 'I 
will make at that da.1/ like.' But it 
is, perlrnps, more in annlogy with the 
usage of the Lord's discourses to under· 
stnnd it, I will compare: so ch. xi. 
16: Luke xiii. 18. 25.J This simi
litlHle must not he pressl•d to an :ille· 
gorical or symbolical meaning in its de
tails, c. g. so that the rain, floods, mid 
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r:mw, and the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and 
it fl'll not: for it was founded upon v a rock. ~6 And every 
ont' that heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them 
not, shall be likened unto a foolish man, which built his 
house upon the sand: ~7 and the rain descended, and the 
tloods came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that house; 
and it fell : and great was the fall of it. 28 And it came 
to pass when Jesus had ended these sayino-s d the peopled ch. xii!.M. 

' b J ~lark 1. 22: 

were astonished at his doctrine : 29 for he taught them as i~: ~2. 1:,~~"n 
one having authority, and not as w the scribes. vii.

46
" 

YIII. 1 "~hen he was come down from the mountain, 
great multitudes followed him. 2 And, behold, there came 
a leper and worshipped him, saying, Lord, if thou wilt, 

v render, the. 

winds should mean three distinct kinds of 
temptation; hut the RocK, as signifying 
Him who spoke this, is of too frequent use 
in Scripture for us to overlook it here: 
cf. 2 Sam. xxii. 2 [Ps. xviii. 2], 32, 47; 
xxiii. 3: Ps. xxviii. 1; xxxi. 2, al. fr.; 
lxi. 2: Isa. xxvi. 4 (Heb.); xxxii. 2; xliv. 8 
(Heb.): 1 Cor. x·. 4, &c. He founds his 
house on a rock, who, hearing the words 
of Christ, brings bis heart and life into 
11ccordance with His expressed will, and is 
thus bs faith in union with Him, founded 
on Him. Wbereas he who merely bears 
His words, but does them not, has nevC'r 
dug down to the rock, nor become united 
with it, nor has any stability in the hour 
of trial. In the rock,-the saiid,
the articles are categorical, importing 
that these two were usually found in the 
country where the discourse was deli
vered ;~in the rain, the floods, the winds, 
the snme, implying that such trials of the 
stability of a house were common. In 
the whole of the similitude, reference is 
probably m11de to the prophetic passage 
Isa. xxviii. 15-18. 27. great] All 
the greater, because such an one as here 
supposed is a professed duciple-hearing 
these sa.1Jings-and therefore would have 
the further to fall in case of apostasy. 

29. J Chrysostom's comment is, "For 
He did not say what He said on the 
authority of others, _quoting Moses or the 
prophets, but every where alleging Him
self to be the One who ha.cl the power. 
For when giving the law, he ever added, 
' But I sa.IJ to you,' shewing that He him
self was the Judge." 

CHAP. VIII. 1-4.J HEALING OF A 

LEPER. Mark i.40-45. Lukev.12-14. 
We have now (in this and the following 

W read, their. 

chapter), as it were, a solemn procession of 
miracles, confirming the authority with 
which our Lord had spoken. 2. J This 
same miracle is related by St. Luke with
out any mnrk of definiteness, either as to 
time or place,-" A.nd it came to pass, 
when he was in a certain city .•. " In 
this instance there is, and can be, no doubt 
that the transactions are identical : and 
this may serve us as a key-note, by which 
the less obvious and more intricate harmo
nies of these two narrations may be ar
ranged. The plain assertion of the account 
in the text requires that the leper should 
have met our Lord on His descent from the 
mountain, while great multitudes were 
following Hirn. The accounts in St. Luke 
and St. Murk require no such fixed date. 
This narrative therefore fixes the occur
rence. I conceive it highly probable that 
St. Matthew was himself a hearer of the 
Sermon, and one of those who followed 
our Lord at this time. From St. Luke's 
account, the miracle was performed in, or 
rather, perhaps, in the neighbourhood of, 
some city : what city, does not appear. 
As the leper is in all three accounts related 
to have come to Jesus ("And behold" im
plying it in Luke), he may have been out· 
side the city, and have run into it to our 
Lord. a leper] The limits of a note 
allow of only an abridgment of the most 
important particulars relating to this dis
ease. Read Leviticus xiii. xiv. for the 
Mosaic enactments respecting it, and its 
nature and symptoms. See also Exod. iv. 
6: Num. xii. 10: 2 Kings v. 27; xv. 5: 
2 Chron. xxvi. 19, 21. The whole ordi
nances relating to leprosy were symbolical 
and typical. The disease was not conta
giou6 : so that the view which makes them 
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thou canst make me clean. 3 And Jesus put forth hi~; 

hand, and touched him, saying, I will; be thou clean. 
Ancl immediately his leprosy was cleansed. 4 And Jesus 
saith unto him, See thou tell no man; lmt go thy way, 

mere sanitary regulations is out of the ques
tion. The fa et of its non-contagious nature 
has been abundantly proved by learned 
men, ancl i;; eviclent from the Scripture 
itself: for the priests hacl continually to 
be in close contact with lepers, even to 
handling and examining them. 'Ve fincl 
Kaama11, a leper, commanding the armies 
of Syria (2 Kings v. 1); Gchazi, though a 
leper, is co11Yersed with hy the king of 
Israel (2 Kiugs viii. 4, 5); and in the 
examination of a leper by the priest, if a 
mun was entirely covered with leprosy, he 
was to be pronounced clean (Levit. xiii. 
12, 13). The leper was not shut ont from 
the sy11agog-uc, 11or from the Christian 
churches. Besides, the analog-y of the 
other uncleannesses under the Mosuic law, 
e.g. having touched the dead, having an 
issue, which are joined with leprosy (Num. 
v. 2), shews that sanitary caution was not 
the motive of these ceremonial enactments, 
hut a far llcepcr reason. This llisease was 
specially selected, as being the most loath
some and incumhle of all, to represent the 
effect of the defilement of sin upon the once 
pure and holy body of man. "Leprosy 
was, indeed, notl1ing short of a living death, 
a poisoning of the springs, a c<,rrnpting of 
all the humours, of life; a dissolulion, little 
hy little, of the whole body, so that one 
limb after another actually <leea}'e<l and 
fell away." (Trench on the Miracles, 
p. 213.) See N um. xii. 12. The leper was 
the type of one <lead in sin : the same em
blems are used in his misery as those of 
mourning for the dead : the same means of 
cleansing as for uncleanness through con
nexion with death, ancl which were never 
used except on these two occasions. Com
pare Nnm. xix. 6, 13, 18, with Levit. xiv. 
4-7. All this exclusion and mournful 
separation imported the perpetual exclusion 
of the ahominahle and polluted from the 
true city of God, as declared Rev. xxi. 27. 
And David, when after his deadly sin he 
utters his prayer of penitence, ' Purge me 
with hyssop, and I shall be cleun,' Ps. Ii. 
7, cloubt!C'ss saw in his own utter spiritual 
uncleanness, that of which the ceremonial 
uncleanness that was purged with hys!'op 
was the type. Thus in the above-cited 
i11stances we find leprosy inflicted as the 
punishment of rebellion, l.ving, nnd pre
sumption. ' I put the plague of leprosy 
in un house' (Levit. xiv. 34.), 'Uemember 
whnt the Lord thy God did to Miriam' 

(Deut. xxiv. 9), and other passages, point 
out this plague as a peculiar intlictioa 
from God. "The Jews termed it ' the 
finger of God,' and emphatically 'The 
stroke.' They said that it attacked first 
a man's house; and if he did not turn, 
his clothing; and then, if he persisted in 
sin, himself. So too, they said, that a 
man's true repentance was the one con
dition of his leprosy leaving him." Trench, 
p. 216. The Jews, from the prophecy Isa. 
!iii. 4, had a tradition that the Me~siah 
should be a leper. worshipped him] 
"falling on his face," Luke v.12; "kneel
ing to him,'' Mark i. 40. These differences 
of expression are important. See begin
ning of note on this verse. Lord J Not 
here merely a title of respect, but an ex
pres>.ion of faith in Jesus as the Messiah. 
"This is the right utterance of 'Lord,' 
which will never be made in vain." Stier. 
·when Miriam was a leper, "Moses criC'd 
unto the Lord, saying, Heal her now, 0 
God, I beseech thee," Num. xii. 13. 
3. touched him J He who just now ex
pansively fulfilled the law by word and 
commands, now does the same by act and 
deed: the law had forbidden the toucl1iug 
of the leper, Levit. v. 3. It was an act 
which stood on the same ground as the 
healing on the Sabbath, of which we have 
so many instances. So likewise the pro
phets Elijah and Elisha touched the dead 
in the working of a miracle on them 
(1 Kings xvii. 21 : 2 Kings iv. 34). The 
same almighty power which suspends 
natural laws, supersedes ceremonial laws. 

Here is a noble example illustrating 
His own precept so lately delivered, 'Give 
to him that asketh thee.' Ag-ain, we can 
hardly forbear to recognize, in His touching 
the leper, a del•d symbolic of His taking on 
him, touching, laying hold of, our nature. 
The same remarkable word is med in the 
Greek in Luke xiv. 4, "and taking hold 
of him, he healed him," and in Heb. ii. 16, 
" He taketh not hold of angels, but he 
taketh hold of the seed of Abraham." 

4. See thou tell no man J Either 
(1) these words were a moral admonition, 
having respect to the state of the man 
("teaching him not to boast and seek 
admiration," as Chrysostom), for the in
junction to silence was not our Lord's 
uniform practil'e (See Mark v. 19, Ii L.), 
and in this cese they were of lasting 
obligation, that the cleansed leper wits not 
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slww th.,·s1..'lf to the priest, and a offer the gift that Moses n LEVIT.xiv.3, 
4, 10. 

commanded, for a ~stimony unto them. 
5 _.\.nd when Jesus was entered into Capernaum, there 

c:mw unto him a eenturion, beseeching him, G and saying; 
Lord, my servant lieth at home sick of the palsy, grievously 
tormented. i And Jesus saith unto him, I will come and 
heal him. s The centurion answered and said, Lord, I am 
not worthy that thou shouldest come under my roof: but 
speak the word only, and my servant shall be healed. 
lJ For I am a man under authority, having soldiers under 

to make his healing a matter of boast 
hereafter; or (2) they were a cautionary 
admonition, only binding till he should 
have shewn himself to the priest, in order 
to amid dela~· in this necessary duty, or 
anv hindr::mcc which might, if the matter 
should first be blazed abroad, arise to his 
being: pronouuced clean, through the ma
lic.: of the priests; or (3), which I belie,·e 
to be the true view, our Lord almost uni
formly repressed the fame of His miracles, 
for the reason given in ch. xii. 15-21, 
that, in accordance with prophetic truth, 
He mig-11t be known as the Messiah not by 
wonder-working power, but by tile great 
result of His work upon earth: see ch. 
xii. 16-19. Thus the Apostles always 
refer primarily to the Resurrection, and 
only incidentally, if at all, to the wonders 
and signs. (Acts ii. 22-24; iii. 13-16.) 
These latter.were tokens of power common 
to our Lord and his followers; but in His 
great conflict, ending in His victory, He 
trod the winepress alone. shew thy
self to the priest] Read Levit. xiv. 1-32. 
This command has been used in support 
of the theory of satisfaction by priestly 
confession and penance. But even then 
(Trench on the Miracles, p. 221, where 
see instances cited) the advocates of it arc 
constrained to acknowledge that Christ 
alone is the cleanser. It is satisfactory to 
observe this drawing of parallels between 
the Levitical and (popularly so called) 
Christian priesthood, thus completely shew
ing the fallacy and untenableness of the 
whole system ; all those priests being types, 
not of future human priests, but of Him, 
who abideth a Priest for ever in an un
changeable priesthood, and in Whom not 
a class of Christians, but all Christians, 
are in the true sense priests unto God. 

a testimony unto them J A testi
mony both to, and against them. The 
man disobeyed the injunction, so that our 
Lord could no more enter the city openly : 
11ee Mark i. 45. 

5-13.J HEALING OF THE CENTURION'S 
SERVANT. Luke vii. 1-10, where we have 
a more detailed account of the former part 
of this miracle. On the chronolog-ical ar
rangement, see Introduction. The cen
turion did not himself come to our Lord, 
but sent elders of the Jews to Him, who 
recommended him to His notice as lQving 
their nation, and having built them a 
synagogue. Such variations, the coucise 
account making a man do b.11 himself what 
the fuller one relates that he did by another, 
are common in all \\Titten and oral narra
tions. In such cases the fuller account is, 
of course, the stricter one. Augustine, 
answering Faustus the Manichrean, who 
wished, on account of the words of our 
Lord in Yer. 11, to set aside the whole, 
and used this variation for that purpose, 
makes the remark, so important in these 
da:vs, "Does not our human custom fur
ni;h abundance of such instances ? Shall 
we read, and forget how we speak ? Could 
we expect that Scripture would speak with 
us otherwise than in our own manner ? " 
On the non-identity of this miracle with 
that in John iv. 46 ff., see note there. 

5. centurion] he was a Gentile, see 
ver. 10, but one who was deeply attached 
to the Jews and their religion; possibly, 
though this is uncertain, a proselyte of 
the gate (no such term as "devout," 
"fearing God," is used of him, as com
monly of these proselytes, Acts, x. 2 al.). 

6.J From Luke we learn that 
it was " a slave, who was precious to 
him." The centurion, perhaps, had but 
one slave, see ver. 9. 8.J The cen
turion heard that the Lord was corning, 
Luke vii. 6, and sent friends to Him with 
this second and still humbler message. 
He knew and felt himself, as a heathen, 
to be out of the fold of God, a stranger 
to the commonwealth of Israel; and there
fore unworthy to receive under his roof 
the Redeemer of Israel. 9.] The 
meaning is, 'I know how to obey, being 
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me : and I say to this man, Go, and he goeth ; and to 
another, Come, and he cometh; and to my servant, Do 
this, and he doeth it. 10 When Jesus heard it, he mar
velled, and said to them that followed, Verily I say unto 
you, I have not found so great faith, no, not in Israel. 

b Lnke xiii.20. 11 And I say unto you, b That many shall come from the 

ch.ni. l;J. 

east and west, and shall sit down with Abraham, and 
Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven. 12 But c the 
x children of the kingdom shall be cast out into outer dark
n~ss: there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth. 
13 And Jesus said unto the centurion, Go thy way; and as 
thou hast believed, so be it done unto thee. And his ser
vant was healed in the selfsame hour. 

d l Cor. Ix. 5. 

14 And when J~.sus was come into Peter's house, he saw 
his d wife's mother laid, and sick of a fever. 15 And he 
touched her hand, and the fever left her : and she arose, 
and ministered unto Y them. 

16 "\Vhen the even was come, they brought unto him 
x render, sons. 

myself under authority : and in turn know 
how others obey, having soldiers under 
me:' inferring, 'if then I, in m,v sub
ordinate station of command, am obeyed, 
how much more Thou, who art over all, 

, and whom diseases sen'e as their Master!' 
That this is the right interpretation, is 
shewn by our Lord's special commendation 
of his faith, ver. 10. 10. marvelled] 
to be accepted simply as a fact, as when 
Jes us rejoiced, wept, was sorrowful; not, 
as some have foolishly done, to be ra
tionalized away into a mere lesson to teach 
us what to admire. The mysteries of our 
Lord's humanity are too pr~cious thus to 
be sacrificed to the timidity of theologians. 

12. the sons] the natural heirs, 
but disinherited by rebellion. outer 
darkness] the darkness outside, i.e. out
side the lighted chamber of the feast, see 
ch. xxii. 13, and Eph. ''· 7, 8. These verses 
are wanting in St. Luke, and occur when 
our Lord repeated them on n wholl,v dif
fJrent occasion, ch. xiii. 28, 29. Compare 
a remarkable contrast in the Rabbinical 
books illustrating Jewish pride: "God said 
to the Israelites, In the world to come 
I will spread for you a vast tuble, which 
the Gentiles shall see and be confounded." 

13. was healed] Of what precise 
disease does not appear. In Luke he was 
" ready to die "-here he is " sick of the 
pal.ry, grievously tormented." But though 
these descriptions do not agree with the 

Y read, him. 
character of palsy among us, we read of a 
similar case in 1 Mace. ix. 55, 56: "At 
that time was Alcimus plagued, and his 
enterprises hindered: for his mouth was 
stopped, and he was taken with a palsy, so 
that he could no more speak any thing, 
nor order any thing concerning his house. 
So Alcimus died at that time with great 
torment." The disease in the text may 
have been an attack of tetanus, which 
the ancient physicians included under 
paralysi~, and which is more common in 
hot countries than with us. It could 
hardly have been apoplexy, which usually 
bereaves of sensation. 

14-17.) HEALING OF PETER'S WIFE'S 
MOTHER, A.ND MANY OTHERS. Mark i. 
29-34. Luke iv. 38-4·1. From the othPr 
Evangelists it appears, that our Lord had 
just healed a. dremoniac in the synagogue 
at Capernaum : for they both state, ' when 
they were come out of the synagogue, they 
entered into the house of 8imon and An
drew,' &c. Both Mark and Luke are fuller 
in their accounts than the text. The ex
pression (of the fever) it left her, is com
mon to the\ three, as is also the circum
stance of her ministering immediately 
after : shewing that the fever left her, not, 
as it would have done if natural means 
had been used, weak and exhausted, but 
completely restored. 16.J at sunset, 
Mark ver. 32 : Luke ver. 40. From St. 
Mark we learn that the who'UJ cJty teas 
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man_,. that were possessed with devils: and he cast out the 
spirits with •his word, and healed all that were sick: 
1; that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias 
t lw proplwt. saying, e Himself took our infirmities, and e ~·.~c:'.i/i.4~1. 
bare our sicknesses. 18 Now when Jesus saw great multi-
tudes about him, he gave commandment to depart unto 
the other side. 10 And a certain scribe came, and said 
unto him, l\Iaster, I will follow thee whithersoever thou 
g-oest. ~o And Jes us saith unto him, The foxes have holes, 
and the birds of the air have nests; but the Son of man 

z render, a: see Luke vii. 7. 

collected at the door; from St. Luke, that 
the da>mo11s cried out and said, 'Thou 
art Christ the Soti of God.' .Aud from 
both, that our Lord permitted them not to 
.•peak, for the.11 knero Him. They brought 
the sick in the eYening, either because it 
was cool,--<>r because the day's work was 
over, and men could be found to carry 
them,--<>r perhaps because it was the sab
lJRth (see .Mark i. 21, 29, 32), which ended 
at sunset. 17.J The exact sense in 
which these words are quoted is matter of 
difficulty. Some understand took and bare 
:ts mereiy 'took away,' and 'healed.' But 
besides this b_eing a very harsh interpre
tation of both words, it entirely destroys 
the force of Himself, and makes it ex
pletive. Others suppose it to refer to the 
personal fatigue, (or even the spiritual ex
haustion, [Olshausen,J which perhaps is 
hardly consistent with sound doctrine,) 
which our Lord felt by these cures being 
long protracted into the evening. But I 
believe the true relevancy of the prophecy 
is to be sought by regarding the mira
cles generally to have been, as we know so 
many of them were, lesser and typical out
sbewings of the great work of bearing the 
sin of the world, which He came to ac
complish ; just as diseases themselves, on 
which those miracles operated, are all so 
many testimonies to the existence, and 
type; of the effect, of sin. Moreover in 
these His deeds of mercy, He was 'touched 
with the feeling of our infirmities :' wit
ness His tears at the graYe of Lazarus, 
and His sighing over the deaf and dumb 
man, Mark vii. 34. The very act of com
passion is (as the name imports) a suffer
ing with its object; and if this be true 
between man and man, how much more 
1.;trictly so in His case who had taken upon 
Him the whole burden of the sin of the 
world, with all its sad train of sorrow and 
&utfering. 

18--JX. l.J JESUS CROSSES THE LAKE. 
INCIDENTS BEFORE E!\fBARKING. HE 
STILLS THE STORM. HEALING OF TWO 
DlEMONl.ACS IN THE LAND OF THE GA
DARENES. Mark iv. 35-v. 20: Luke -ix. 
57-60; viii. 22-39, on which passages 
compare the notes. 18.J It is ob
viously the intention of St. Matthew to 
bind on the following incidents to the oc
currence which he had just related. 
19. J Both the following incidents are 
placed by St. Luke long after, during our 
Lord's last journey to J erusnlem. For it 
is quite impossible (with Greswell, Diss. 
iii. p. 155 sq.) in any common fairness of 
interpretation, to imagine that two such 
incidents should have twice happened, and 
both times have been related together. It 
is one of those cases where the attempts of 
the Harmonists do violence to every prin
ciple of sound historical criticism. Every 
such difficulty, instead of being a thing to 
be wiped out and buried up at all hazards 
(I am sorry to see, e.g., that Dr. Wor<lsw. 
takes no notice, either here or in St. 
Luke, of the recurrence of the two nar
r-.itives ), is a valuable index and guide to 
the humble searcher after truth, and is 
used by him as such (see Introduction). 

20. the Son of man J "It is 
thought that this phrase was taken from 
Daniel vii. 13, to which passage our Saviour 
seems to allude in ch. xxvi. 64, and pro
bably Stephen in Acts vii. 56. It ap
pears from John xii. 34, that the Jews 
understood it to mean the Messiah : and 
from Luke xxii. 69, 70, that they con
sidered the Son of }~fan to mean the same 
'as the Son uf God.'' Dr. Burton. It is 
the name by which the Lord ordinarily 
in one pregnant word designates Himself 
as the Messiah-the Son of God mani
fested in the flesh of man-the second 
A.dam. And to it oelong all those con
ditions; of humiliation, suffering, and ex-
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hath not where to lay his head. 21 And another of his 
r ~~~~ 21~.ings disciples said unto him, f Lord, suffer me first to go and 

bury my father. 22 But Jesus said unto him, Follow me; 
and let the dead bury their dead. 

23 And when he was entered into a ship, his disciples 
followed him. 24 And, behold, there arose a great tempest 
in the sea, insomuch that the ship was a covered with the 
waves; but he was asleep. 25 And his disciples came to 
him, and awoke him, saying, Lord, save us : we perish. 

R" P•. IKv. 
5

_
7

, ZG And he saith unto them, Why are ye fearful, 0 ye of 
~~it\f0. 0 ' little faith? Then he arose, and g rebuked the winds and 

a render, being covered. 

altation, which it behoved the Son of Man 
to go through. 21.J In St. Luke we 
find, that our Lord previously commanded 
him to follow Him. Clement of Alexandria 
reports this as having been said to Philip. 
But if so, He had long ago ordered Philip 
to follow Him, taking St. Luke's order of 
the occurrence. A tradition of this nature 
was har(lly likely to be wrong; so that 
perhaps the words Follow me are to be 
taken (as in John xxi. 19, 22) as an admo
nition occasioned by some slackness or 
symptom of decadence on the part of the 
Apostle. The attempt to evade the strong 
words of our Lord's commanu by supposing 
that to bury my father means, 'to reside 
with my fat her till liis death' (Theophy
lact ), is evidently futile, since "first to go 
and bury" is plainly F>aid of an act waiting 
to be done; and the reason of our Lord's 
rebuke was the peremptory and all-super
seding nature of the command "Follow 
me." 22. the dead] Fint time, as 
Rev. iii. 1, spiritually,-second, literally 
<lead. The two meanings are similarly 
used in one saying by our Lord in John xi. 
25, 26. See Heb. vi. 1; ix, 14: and the 
weighty addition in Luke, ver. fi2. 
23.] This journey across the lake, with its 
incidents, is placed by St. Mark and St. 
J,uke after the series of parables com
mencing with that of the sower, anrl re
corded in ch. xiii. By Mark with a precise 
note of sequence: "the same day, when the 
even was come, he saith unto them," Mark 
iv. 35. 24. being covered] compare 
Mark iv. 37: Luke viii. 23. By keeping to 
the strict imperfect sense, we obviate all 
necessity for qualifying these words: the 
ship was becoming covered, &c. All lakes 
bordered by mountains, and indeed all hilly 
coasts, are liable to these sudden gusts of 
wind. 25. J Lord, save us : we perish= 
31aster, care~·t thou npt that il'e. perish, 

Mark iv. 38 =Master, Master, we perish, 
Lnke viii. 24. On these and such like 
variations, notice the following excellent and 
important remarks of Augustine : "The 
sense of the disciples waking the Lord and 
seeking to be saved, is one and the same: 
nor is it worth while to enquire which of 
these three was really said to Christ. For 
whether they said a~y one of these three, 
or other words which no 011e of the Evan
gelists has mentioned, but of similar import 
as to the truth of the sense, what matters 
it?" We may wish that he hud always 
spoken thus. Much useless labour might 
have been spared, and men's minds led to 
the diligent enquiry into the real difficulties 
of the Gospels, instead of so many spending 
time in knitting cobwebs. But Augustine 
l1imself in the very next sentence descends 
to the unsatisfactory ground of the Har
monists, when he adds. "_Tliough it may be 
also, th'lt when man.If were calling upon 
Him, all these map have been said, one by 
one, another by another." His mind how
ever was not one to rest contented with 
such sophisms; and all his deeper and more 
carne~t sayings are in the truer and freer 
spirit of the above extract. The above 
remarks are more than ever important, now 
that a reaction towards the low literal har
monistic view has set in, and the inspiration 
of the mere letter is set up against those 
who seek for life in searching the real 
spirit of the Scriptures. 
26.J The time of this rebuke in the text 
precedes, but in Mark and Luke follows, 
the stilling of the storm. See the last 
note. They were of little faith, in that 
they were afraid of perishing while they 
had on boarrl the slumbering Saviour: 
they were not failltless, for they had re
course to that Saviour to help tlwm. There· 
fore He Rcknowledges the faith whirh 
they had; answers the pr:iyer of faith, L,v 
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tlw St':l; and there was a great calm. 27 But the men 
rn:nTt'llt'd, saying-, 'Yhat manner of man is this, that even 
tlw winds :md the sea obey him? 

::~ .. :\..nd when he was come to the other side into the 
C't)tmtry of the b Gergesenes, there met him two possessed 
\Yith deYils, eoming out of the tomLs, exceeding fierce, 

b read, Gadarenes. 

working a prrft'ct calm: but rebukes them 
for not h:n-iug the stronger, firmer faith, 
to tru~t Him eYcn when Ile seemed in
~t'nsible to tht>ir danger. The symbolic 
npplication of this occurrence is too striking 
to haw escaped general notice. The Saviour 
with the company of His disciples in the 
:.-hip tossed on the waves, seemed a typical 
reproduction of the Ark bearing mankind 
on the flood, and a foreshadowing of the 
l'hurch tossed by the tempests of this 
world, but hn\"ing Him with her always. 
And the personal application is one of 
comfort, and strengtht!ning of faith, in 
1l::111ger and doubt. 27. the men J 
The men who were in the ship, besides 
our Lord and His disciples. 28. J 
Among the diffieulties attendant on this 
1rnrratirn, the situation and name of the 
place where the en:>nt happened are not 
the least. Origen discusses the three, Ge
rasa, which he found in the text in his 
time, but pronounces to be a city of Arabia, 
having no sea or lake near it,- Gadara, 
which he found in a few MSS., but disap· 
proves, as a city of Jud::ea, not near any lake 
or sC'a with cliffs ;-and Gergesa, which•he 
~:iys is a city on the lake of Tiberias, with 
a cliff hanging over the lake, where the 
Fpot of the miracie waS- shewn. Notwith
standing this, it appears very doubtful 
whether there ever was a town named 
nergesha (or -sa) near the lake. There were 
the Gergashites (Joseph. i. 6. 2) in former 
days, but their towns had been destroyed 
by the Israelites at their first irruption, 
and never, that we hear of, afterwards 
rebuilt (see Deut. vii. 1: Josh. xxiv. 11). 
Gerasa (now Dscherasch) lies much too far 
to the East. The town of Gadara, alluded 
t-0 in the text, was a strong chief city in 
Perrea, opposite Scytliopolis and Tibcrias to 
the East, in the mountain, at whose foot were 
the well-known warm baths. It was on 
the river Hicromax, and sixty stadia from 
Tiberias, a Greek city (see reft". to Jose
phus and Eusebius in my G1·. Test.). It 
was de.-;trovcd in the civil wars of the 
.Jew.;, aud rel.milt by Pomprins, pre!!ented 
hy Au~u!ltu~ to King Herod, aud after 
his death united to the province of 
8y1ia. It was one of the ten cities of De-

eapolis. Burckhardt and others believe 
that they have found its ruins at Omkeis, 
near the· ridge of the chain which divides 
the valley of Jordan from that of the sea of 
Tiberias. The territory of this city might 
well extend to the shore of the lake. It 
may be observed, that there is nothing in 
any of the three accounts to imply that 
the city was close to the scene of the 
miracle, or the scene of the miracle close 
to the herd of swine, or the herd of swine, 
at the time of their pos~ession, close to the 
lake. Indeed the expression "a good wag 
off from them," ver. 30, implies the con
trary with regard to the swine. It ap
pears, from Hurckharclt, that there are 
many tombs in the neighbourhood of the 
ruins of Gadara to this day, hewn in the 
tock, and thus capable of affording shelter. 
It may be well in fairness to observe, that 
" Gergesenes" can hardly have arisen, as 
sometimes represented, entirely from Ori
g-en's conjecture, as it pervades so many 
MSS. and ancient (it is true, not the most 
ancient) versions. We cannot say that a 
part of the territory of Gndaru may not 
have been known to those who, like Mat
thew, were locally intimate with the shores 
of the lake, by this ancient and generally 
disused name. Still however, we are, 1 
conceive, bound in a matter of this kind to 
follow the most ancient extant testimony. 
See further on the parallel places in 
Mark and Luke. two p~ssessed 
with devils] In Mark v. 2, nncl Luke 
viii. 27, but one is mentioned. All three 
Evangelists hitve some particulars pecu
liar to themselves; but Mark the most, 
and the most striking, as having evidently 
proceeded from an eye-witness. The " we 
a1·e many" of Mark is worth noticing, in 
reference to the discrepancy of number in 
the two accounts, as perhaps connected 
with the mention of more than one by our 
Evangelist., who omits the circumstance 
connected with that speech. exceed
ing fierce J Sec the terribly graphic ac
count of St. Mark (v. 3-6). The d~mo
niac was without clothes, which though re 
lated only by St. Luke (viii. 27), yet, with 
remarkable consistency, appears from St. 
Mark's nana.Live, where he is descl"ibed as 
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so that no man might pass by that way. 29 And, beholcl, 
they cried out, saying, What have we to do with thee, 
[ 0 Jesus,] thou Son of God? art thou come hither to tor
ment us before the time? 30 And there was a good way 
off from them an herd of many swine feeding. 31 So the 
devi]s besought him, saying, If thou cast us out, suffer us 
to go away into the herd of swine. 32 And he said unto 
them, Go. And when they were come out, they went into 

c omit. 

sitting, clothed, and in his right mind, at 
J esus's feet, after his cure. so that 
no man J Peculiar to this Gospel. 29. J 
before the time, is peculiar to this Gos
pel: Son of God, common to all. 
30. a good way off] The Vulgate rendering, 
"not far off," docs not seem accordant with 
the other accounts, both of which imply 
distance: Mark v.11: Luke viii. 32. These, 
especially the first, would seem to imply that 
the swine were on the hills, and the scene 
of the miracle at some little distance, on 
the plain. 31.J St. Mark and St. Luke 
give, as the ground of this request, that 
they might not be sent out of the land = 
into the abyss, i. e. out of their permitted 
residence on earth to torment before the 
time in the abyss. See note on Luke. 

32. J This remarkable narrative 
brings before us the whole question of 
DJEMONIACAL POSSESSIONS in the Gos
pels, which I shall treat here once for all, 
and refer to this note hereafter. I 
would then remark in general, (I. I) that 
the Gospel narratives are distinctly pledged 
to the historic truth of these occurrences. 
Either they are true, or the Gospels are false. 
For they do not stand in the same, or a 
similar position, with the discrepancies in 
detail, so frequent between the Evangelists: 
but they form part of that genernl ground
work in which all agree. (2) Nor can it 
be said that they represent the opinion of 
the time, and use words in accordance with 
it. This might have been difficult to answer, 
but thut they not only give such expressions 
as possessed with devils, damionized (Mark 
v. 16: Luke viii. 36), and other like ones, 
but relate to us words spoken by the Lord 
Jesus, in which the personality and pre
sence of the dcemons is distinctly implied. 
See especially Luke xi.17-26. Now either 
our Lord spoke these words, or He did not. 
If He ditl not, then we must nt once set aside 
the concurrent testimony of the Evangelists 
to a plain matter of fact; in other words 
establish a principle which will overthrow 
equally every fact related in the Gospels. 
If' He did, it is wholly at variance 'With 

any Christian idea of the perfection of 
truthfulness in Him who was Truth itself, 
to suppose Him to have used such plain 
and solemn words repeatedly, before His 
disciples and the Jews, in encouragement 
of, and connivance at, a lying supersti
tion. (3) After these remark~, it will be 
unnecessary to refute that view of dremo
niacal possession which makes it iden
tical with mere bodily disease,-as it is 
included above; but we may observe, that 
it is every where in the Gospels distin
guished from disease, and in such a way 
as to sh~w that, at all events, the two 
were not in that day confounded. (See 
ch. ix. 32, 33, and compare Mark vii. 32.) 
( 4) The question then arises, Granted the 
plain historical truth of dcemoniacal pos
session, WHAT WAS IT? This question, 
in the suspension, or withdrawal, of the 
gift of 'discerning of spirits' in the mo
dern Church, is not easy to answer. But 
we may gather from the Gospel narratives 
sotne important ingredients for our de
scription. The dremoniac was one whose 
being was strangely interpenetrated (' pos
sessed' is the most exact word that could 
be found) by one or more of those fallen 
spirits, who are constantly asserted in 
Scripture (under the name of dcemons, 
evil spirits, unclean spirits, their chief 
being tlie devil or Satan) to be the emnnies 
and tempters of the souls of men. · (See 
Acts v. 3: John xiii. 2, and passim.) He 
stood in a totally different position from 
the abandoned wicked man, who morally is 
given over to the devil. This latter would 
be a subject for punishment; but the 
dremoniac for deepest compassion. There 
appears to have been in him a double will 
and double consciousness-sometimes the 
cruel spirit thinking and speaking in him, 
sometimes his poor crushed self crying out 
to the Saviour of men for mercy : a ter
rible advantlige taken, and a personal 
realization, by the malignant powers of 
evil, of the fierce struggle between sense 
and conscience in the man of morally 
divided life. Hence it hns been not im· 
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tlw [d !tc'l'd '!l'J swine: and, behold, the whole herd of swine 
ran Yioll'nth· down a steep place into the sea, and perished 
in the wate~·s. 33 And they that kept them fled, and went 
their ways into the city, and told every thing, and what 

d omiffed by our earliest MSS. 

probably supposed, that s?me of the~e 
1hemoniacs m11y ha\"e arr1\·ed nt their 
dn'adful state t°l1rongh various progressive 
ck"'rl'l'S of i:rnilt 11ml sensual abnndonment. 
• L:\"ish si.i, and especially indulgence in 
Sl'nrnal lusts, snpcrinducing, as it would 
often, a weakness in the nervous system, 
which is the especial bnnd between body 
anu soul, may have laid open these un
happv ones to the foarful incursions of 
the j>owcrs of darkness.' (Trench on tl1e 
Miracles, p. 160.) (5) The frequently urged 
objection, How comes ii; that this malady 
is not 11010 among us? admits of an easy 
answer, even if the assumption be granted. 
The perioJ of our Lord's being on earth 
was certainly more than any other in the 
history of tl1e world. under the dominion 
of e\·ii. The foundations of man's moral 
being were broken up, and the ' hour and 
power of darkness' prevailing. Trench 
excellently remarks, ' It was ex11ctly the 
cri~is for such soul-maladies as these, in 
which the spiritual and bodily should be 
thus strangely interlinked, and it is no
thing wonderful that they should have 
abounded at that time; for the p1·edo
minance of certain spiritual maladies at 
certain epochs of the world's history which 
were specially fitted for their generation, 
with their gratlual decline and disappear
ance in others less congenial to them, is 
a fa.ct itself admitting no manner of ques
tion' (pp. 162, 163). Besides, as the 
same writer goes on to observe, there can 
be no doubt that the coming of the Son 
of God in the flesh, and the continual 
testimony of Jesus borne by the Church in 
her preaching and ordinances, have broken 
and kept down, in some measure, the 
grosser manifestations of the power of 
Satan. (See Luke x. 18.) But (6) the 
assumption contained in the objection 
above must not be thus unreservedly 
granted. \Ve cannot tell in how many 
cases of insanity the malady may not even 
now be traced to direct dam1oniacal pos
session. And, finally, (7) the above view, 
which I am persuaded is the only one 
honestly consistent with any kind of belief 
in the truth of the Gospel narratives, will 
offend none bnt those who deny the exist
ence of the world of spirits altogether, and 
who are continually striving to narrow the 
limit.a of our belief in that which is in-

visible; a view which Rt every step in
volves difficulties far more serious than 
those from which it attempts to escape. 
Rut (II.) a fresh difficulty is here found in 
the latter part of the narrative, in which 
the devils enter into the swine, and tliei1· 
destructionfollows. (1) Of the reason of 
.this permission, we ~urely are not com
petent judges. Of this howe\·er we ure 
sure, that 'if this granting of the re11uest 
of the evil spirits helped in any way the 
cure of the man, caused them to resign 
their hold on him more easily, mitigated 
the paroxysm of their going forth (see 
Mark ix. 26), this would have been motive 
enough. Or still more probably, it may 
have been necessary, for the permanent 
healing of the man, that he should have· 
an outward evidence and testimony that 
the hellish powers which held h

0

im in 
bondage had quitted him.' (Trench, p.172.) 
(2) The destruction of the swine is not for 
a moment to be thought of in the matter, 
as if that were an act repugnant to the 
merciful character of our Lord's miracles. 
It finds its parallel in the cursing of the 
fig-tree (ch. xxi. 18-22); and we may 
well think that, if God has appointed so 
many animals daily to be slnughtered for 
the sustenance of men's bodies, He may 
also be pleased to destroy animal life wl1en 
He sees fit for the liberation or instruction 
of their souls. Besides, if the confessedly 
far greater evil of the possession of men by 
evil spirits, and all the misery thereupon 
attendant, was permitted in God's in
scrutable purposes, surely much more this 
lesser one. ·whether there may have been 
special reasons in this case, such as the 
contempt of the Mosaic law by the keepers 
of the swine, we have no means ot' judg
ing: but it is at least possible. (3) The 
fact itself related raises a question in our 
minds, which, though we cannot wholly 
answer, we may yet approximate to the 
solution of. How can we imagine the 
bestial nature capable of the reception of 
dremoniac influence? If what has been 
cited above be true, and the unchecked 
indulgence of sensual appetite afforded an 
inlet for the powers of evil to possess the 
human dremoniac, then we have their in
fluence joined to that part of man's nature 
which he has in common with the brute~ 
that perish, the animal and 1emual 1oul. 
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h ~ee Dent. v. 
25. 1 Krng> 
xvii. 18. 
Luke v. 8. 
Acts xvi. 39. 

was befallen to the possessed of the devils. M And, be
hold, the whole city came out to meet Jesus: and when 
they saw him, they h besought him that he would depart 
out of their coasts. IX. 1 And he entered into a ship, and 
passed over, and came into his own city. 

2 And, behold, they brought to him a man sick of the 
palsy, lying on a bed: and Jesus seeing their faith sai<l 
unto the sick of the palsy; Son, be of good cheer; thy 
sins he forgiven [e thee J. 

i ci1. xii. ~5 
Mark xii.15. 
Luke vi. 8: 
ix. ~7: xi. 17. 
eee Ps. 
c1xxix. 2. 

3 And, behold, certain of the scribes said within them
selves, This man blasphemeth. 4 And Jesus i knowing 
their thoughts said, "'\Vherefore think ye evil in your 
hearts? 5 For whether is easier, to say, Thy sins be for-

e omit. 

\Ve may thus concei\·e that the same 
animal and sensual soul in the brute may 
he receptive of similar dmmoniacnl influ
ence. But with this weighty ditlerence : 
that whereas in man there is an indiYidual, 
immortal spirit, to which alone belongs his 
pcr~onality and deliberative will and rea
:-011, and there was ever in him, as we 
have seen, a struggle and a protest against 
this t.~Tant power; the oppressed soul, the 
real ' I,' calling out agaiust the usurper
t his would not be the case with the brute, 
in whom this personality and reflective 
eonsciousness is wanting. And the result 
in the text confirms our view; for as soon 
as the dmmons enter into the swine, their 
femcity, having no self-conserving balnuce 
as in the case of man, impels them head
long to their own destruction. 34.J 
Thi~ request, which is related by all three 
E\'angelists, was probably not from lm
rnility, but for tear the miraculous powers 
of our Lor<l. should work them still more 
worldly losg. For the additional particulars 
of this miracle, see Mark v.15, 16, 18 -20: 
Luke viii. 35, and notes. IX. l.J Cer
tainly this verse should be the sequel of 
i he history in the lust chapter. It is not 
1·01111ectcd with the miracle following- ;
which is placed by St. Luke at a different 
time, but with the indefiuite introduction 
of "it came to pass on a certain day." 

his own city] Capernaum, wlwre 
our Lord now dwelt: cf. ch. iv. 13. 
2-8.J HEAJ,ING· OF A PARALYTIC AT 
CAT'EHNAU)I. Mark ii. 1-12: Luke v. 17 
-26, in both of which the account is 
more parLicular. 2. their faith J 
Namely, in letting him down through the 
roof, because the whole house and space 
round the door was full, Mark ii. 4. 
their must lie supposed to include the sick 

man, who was at least a consenting party 
to the bold step which they took. These 
words are common to tlie thrl'c Evan
gelists, as also " tliy sins be forgiven." 

N cander has some excellent re
marks on this man's clisease. Either it 
wns the natural consequence of sinful iu
clulgeuce, or by its means the feeling of 
s:nfulness and guilt was more strongly 
aroused in him, and he recognized the 
misery of his disease as the punishment 
of his sins. At all events spiritunl and 
bodily pain seem to have hecn cmrnected 
1rnd interchanged within him, and the 
former to ham rccei ved acccs~ion of 
strength from the presence of the latter. 
Schlcicrmacher supposes the haste of these 
bearers to have originated in the prospect 
of our J,ord's speedy departure thence ; 
but, ns Nrander observes, we do uot know 
enough of the paralytic's own state to be 
able to say whether there may not lmYc 
been some cause for it iu the man him
self. 4. knowing] lit., seeing: v'.z. 
by the spiritual power indwelling iu Him. 
See John ii. 24, 25. No other inter
pretation of such passages is admissible. 
St. l\inrk's expression, "perceived in his 
spirit," is more precise and conclusi\•e. 
From wherefore to thine house is common 
(nearly verbatim) to the three Evangelists. 

5.J "In our Lord's argument it must 
be carefully uoted, that He docs not ask, 
wliich is easiest, to forgive sins, or to raise 
a sick man-for it could not be affirmed 
that that of forgiving was easier than this 
of healing-but, which is easiest, to claim 
tli,is power or that, to say, Thy sins be 
forgiven thee, or to sa.1f, Arise nnd walk? 
That (i.e. the former) is easiest, and I will 
now prove my right to say it, by saying 
with effect and with an outward conse-
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g-iwn [f tht>e J ; or to say, Arise, and walk? 6 But that 
ye rn:ff kno\\· that the Son of man hath power on earth to 
t'org-iY~ sins, (then saith he to the sick of the palsy,) Arise, 
take up th~· bed, and go unto thine house. 7 And he arose, 
and departed to his house. 8 But when the multitudes 
saw it, they g mari:elled, and glorified God, which had given 
such 1wwer unto men. 

o And as Jesus passed forth from thence, he saw a man, 
named :\Iatthew, sitting at the receipt of custom : and he 
saith unto him, Follow me. And he arose, and followed 

f omit. 

quence setting its seal to my truth, the 
harder wm·d, Arise and walk. B,y doing 
that, which is capable of being put to the 
proof, I ,,·ill vindicate my right and power 
to do that which in its very nature is in
capable of being proved. Iiy these visible 
tides of God's grace I will give you to 
know in what direction the great under
currents of His lo\·e are setting, and that 
both are obedient to Mv word. From 
thi~, which I will now do· openly and be
fore von all, you nrn.v conclude that it is 
'no 

0

robbery' • (Phil.· ii. 6, but see note 
there) upon my part to claim also the 
power of forgiving men their sins." Trench 
on the l\Iiracles, p. 206. 6. the Son 
of man J The l\lessiah : an expression re
g:mled by the Jews as equivalent to "the 
Cltrist, the Son ef God," ch. xxvi. 63. 
See also John v. 27. "The Alexandrian 
Fathers, in their conflict with the Nes
torians, made use of this passage in proof 
of the entire transference which there was 
of all the properties of Christ's divine 
nature to His human ; so that whate\·er 
one had, was so far common, that it might 
also be predicated of the other. It is quite 
true that had not the two natures been 
indissolubly knit together in a single Per
~ou, no ~uch language could have been 
used; yet I should rather snppose that 
' Son of Jlan' being the standing title 
whereby the Lord was well pleased to 
cle~ignate Himself, bringing out hy it that 
He was nt once one with humanity, and 
the crown of humanity, He does not so 
11se it that the title i~ every where to be 
pressed, hut at times simply as equivalent 
to l\Jessiah." Trench, p. 208. on 
earth] Distinguished from "in lieaven," 
as in ch. xvi. 19; xviii. 18. Dengel finely 
remarkg, "This saying savours of heavenly 
origin."- The Son of Man, as God mani
fest in man's flesh, has on man's earth 
that power, which in its fountain and 
essene:e belongs to God in heaven. And 

g read, were afraid. 
this not by delegation, but "because He 
(being God) is the Son of Man." John 
v. 27. then saith he J See a similar 
interchange of the persons in construction, 
Gen. iii. 22, 23. 8. unto men] Not 
plur. for sing. 'to a man,' nor, 'for tlte 
benefit of men;' but to mankind. They 
regarded this wonder-working as some
thing by God granted to men-to man
kind; and without ;;npposing that tltey 
had before them the full meaning of their 
words, those words .were true in the very 
highest sense. See J ohu x\·ii. 8. In 
1\fork they say, " 1Ve 11e11er saw it in tltis 
fashion:" in Luke, "1Ve have seen strange 
things to-day." 

9-17.J 'fHE CAI.LIXG OF MATTIIEW: 

THE FEAST COXSEQUENT OX IT : EX· 
QUIRY OF JOHN'S DISCIPLES RESPECTING 

FASTING :-AND OI'R LORD'S ANSWER. 

Mnrk ii. 13-22: Luke v. 27-39. Our 
Lord was going out to the sea to teach, 
Mark, ver. 13. All three Evangelists con
nect this calling with the preceding mira
cl!', and the subsequent entertainment. 
The real difficulty of the narrative is the 
question as to the identity of Matthew in 
the text, and I.evi in Mark and Luke. I 
shall state the arguments on both sides. 
(1) There can be no question that the 
three narrati1,es relate to the same et•ent. 
They are identical almost verbatim: in
serted between narrnti\·es indisputahly 
relating the same occurrences. (2) The 
almost ,qene1·al consent of all ages has sup
posed the two persons the same. On 
the other hand, (3) our Gospel makes not 
tlte slightest allusion to the name of Levi, 
either here, or in ch. x. 3, where we find 
"Mattltew the publican" among the Apos
tles, clearl~· identified with the subject of 
this narratiYc: whereas the other two E11an
gelists, having in this narrative i;poken of 
Levi in their enumerntions of the Apos
tles (Mnrk iii. 18 ; Lul<e vi. 15), mention 
~Matthew -without any note of idenfijica-
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him. 10 And it came to pass, as Jesus sat at meat in the 
house, behold, many publicans and sinners came and sat 
down with him and his disciples. 11 And when the Pha
risees saw it, they said unto his disciples, 'Vhy eateth your 

j "~~k.~ ~~-. 2. Master with i publicans and sinners? D But when Jesus 
heard that, he said [h unto thenz], They that be whole need 
not a physician, but they that are sick. 13 But go ye and 

h omit. 

lion zeith the Levi called on tliis occasion. 
This is almost inexplicable, on the suppo
sition of his having borne both names. 
(4) Early tradition separates the two 
persons. Clement of Alexandria, quoting 
from Heracleon the Gnostic, mentions 
Matthew, Philip, Thomas, Levi, aud ma11y 
others, as eminent men who had not suf
fore<l martyrdom from a public confession 
of the faith. (5) Again, Origen, when Cel
sus has called the Apostles publicans and 
sailors, after acknowledging Matthew the 
publican, adds, "And there may be also Levi 
a publican among J esus's followers. But 
he was not of the number of His Apostle~, 
except according to some copies of Mark's 
Gospel." It is not quite clear from this, 
whether the copies of Mark substituted 
Levi's (?) name for Matthew's, or for some 
other: but most probably the latter. (6) 
It certainly would hence appear, as if 
there were in ancient times an idea that 
the two names belonged to distinct per
sons. But in the very passages where it is 
mentioned, a confusion is evident, which 
prevents us from drawing any certain con
clusion able to withstand the general 
testimony to the contrary, arising from 
the prima facie view of the Gospel narra
tive. (7) It is probable enough that 
St. Matthew, in bis own Gospel, \\ould 
mention only his apostolic name, seeing 
that St. Murk and St. Luke also give him 
this name, when tlteg spealc of him as an 
Apostle. (8) It is remarkable, as an in
dication that St. :Matthew's frequently 
unprecise manner of narration did not 
proceed from want of information,-that 
in this case, when he of all men must have 
been best informed, his own account is the 
least precise of the three. (!:!) With re
gard to the narrative itself in the text, we 
mav observe, that this solemn and peculiar 
cali seems (see ch. iv. 19, 22) hardly to 
belong to any but an Apostle; aud that, 
as in the case of Peter, it here also implies 
a previous acquaintance and discipleship. 
(10) We are told in Luke v. 29, that Levi 
made him a great feast in his house; and, 
similarly, Mark has "in hit house." The 

narrative in our text is so closely identical 
with that in Mark, that it is impossible to 
suppose, with Greswell, that a different 
feast is intended. The arguments by 
which he supports his view are by no 
means weighty. From the words the 
house, he infers that the house was not 
that of Matthew, but that in which our 
Lord usually dwelt, which he supposes to 
be intended in several otbcr places. But 
surely the article might be used without 
any such significance, or designating any 
particular house,-as would be very likely 
if Matthew himself is here the narrator. 
Again, Greswell presses to verbal accuracy 
the terms used in the accounts, and at
tempts to shew them to be inconsistent 
with one anotlwr. But surely the time is 
past for such dealing with the historic 
text of the Gospels; and, besides, he has 
overlooked a great inconsistency in his 
own explanation, viz. that of making in 
the second instance, according to him, 
Scribes and Pharisees present at the feast 
gi\'en by a Publican, and exclaiming 
against that which they themselves were 
doing. It was not at, but after the feast 
that the discourse in vv. 11-17 took 
place. And his whole inference, that the 
greatfeast must be the great meal in the 
day, and consequently in the evening, 
hangs on too slender a thread to need 
refutation. The real difficulty, insuperable 
to a Harmonist, is the connexion here of 
the raising of Jaeirus's daughter with this 
feast : on which see below, ver. 18. 
11.J These Pharisees appear to have been 
the Pharisees of the place: Luke has 
"their Scribes and Pharisees." The very 
circumstances related shew that this re
monstrance cannot have taken place at the 
feast. The Pharisees say the words to the 
disciples : our Lord hears it. This denotes 
an occasion when our Lord and the dis
ciples were present, but not surely inter
mixed with the great company of ,.ubli
cans. 12. whole .•. sick] Both 
words, in the application of the saying, 
must be understoodsubjectively(an ironical 
conecssion, as Calvin, Meyer): as referring 
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learn what that meaneth, k I will haYe mercy, and not k ~\r.~~ 1~\ti1_ 
' t 11 th . ht I b t R. ch. xii. i. sacrifiee : hn· I am not come o ca e rig eous, u 11Tim.L15. 

sinners [i to reJH'ntance J. 
B Then came to him the disciples of John, saying, Why 

do we and the Pharisees m fast oft, but thy disciples fast m 1~~ke xviii. 

. 'd h C tl k h '1 .1 f n John iii o·1 not? l.l _.\.ud Jesus sa1 unto t em, an ie n c 1u,c1,ren o ···· 
the bridechamber mourn, as long as the bridegroom is with 
them? but the days will come, when the bridegroom shall 
be taKen from them, and then shall they fast. 16 No man 

i omit. 

to their respective opinions of themselves; 
:is also righteous and sinners, ver. 13 : -
not as though the Pharisees were obJec
tirel.lf either "1ehole" or "righteous," 
howe,·er mnch objective truth "sick" 
and "sinners" may have had RS applied 
to the publicans and sinners. 
13.J The whole of this discourse, with 
the exception of the citation, is almost 
verbatim in l\Iark, and (with the ad
dition of "to repentance") Luke also. 

14.J According to the detailed nar
rative of St. Mark (ii. 18) it was the dis
ciples of John and of the Pharisees wh<J 
asked this question. St. Luke continues 
the discourse as that of the former Phari
~ees and Scribes. This is one of those 
instances where the three accounts imply 
and confinn one another, nnd the hints 
incidentally dropped by one Evangelist 
form tl1e prominent assertions of the other. 

The fasting often. of the disciples of 
John must not be understood RS done in 
mourning for their master's imprisonment, 
but as belonging to the asceticism which 
John, as a preacher of repentance, incul
cated. On the fasts of the Pharisees, see 
Lightfoot in loc. 15. mourn J = 
"fast,'' Mark and Luke. The difference 
of th!'se two words is curiously enough one 
of Greswell's arguments for the non
identity of the narratives. Even if there 
were any force in such an argument, we 
might fairly set against it that the Greek 
word rendered taken is common to all 
three E•·angelists, and occurs no wl1ere 
else in the N. T. the bridegroom J 
This appellation of Himself had from our 
Lord peculiar appropriateness as addressed 
to the disciples of John. Their master 
had himi;elf used the figure, and the very 
word in John iii. 29. Our Lord, in calling 
Himself the Bridegroom, announces the 
fulfilment in Him of a whole cycle of 
0. T. prophecies and figures: very pro
bably with immediate reference to Hosea 
ii., that prophet having been cited just 

k render, sons. 

before : but also to many other passages, 
in which the Bride is the Church of God, 
the Bride~room the God of Israel. SPe 
especially Isa. liv. 5.-10 Heb. and E. V. 
As Stier (i. 320, edn. 2) obser,·es, the 
article the here must not be considered as 
merely introduced on account of the para
ble, as usual elsewhere, but the parable 
itself to have sprung out of the emphatic 
name, " the bridegroom." The sons of 
the bridechamber are more than the mere 
guests at the wedding : they are the 
bridegroom's friends who go and fetch the 
bride. the days will come] How 
~ublime and peaceful is this early an
nouncement by our Lord of the bitter 
passRge before Him ! Compare the words 
of our Christian poet : 'measuring with 
calm presnge the infinite descent.' It has 
been askrd, " \Vhat man ever looked so 
calmly, so lovingly, from such a height 
down to such a depth ! " shall be J 
more properly, shall have been taken from 
them : when His departure shall have 
taken place. and then shall (better, 
will) they fast] These words are not a de
claration of a duty, or of an ordinance, as 
binding on the Church in the days of her 
Lord's absence: the whole spirit of what 
follows is against such a supposition : but 
they declare, in accordance with the pa
rallel word " mourn,'' that in those days 
they shall have real occasion for fasting; 
sorrow enough; see John xvi. 20 :-a fast 
of God's own appointing in the solemn 
purpose of His will respecting them, not 
one of their own arbitrary lnying on. 
This view is strikingly brought out in 
Luke, where the question is, " Can ye 
make the sons, &c. fast,'' i. e. by your 
rites and ordinances ? "but, &c." and 
then shall they fast: there is no constraint 
in thig latter case: they shall (will) fast. 
And this furnishes ns with an analogous 
rule for the fasting of the Christian life : 
that it should be the genuine offspring of 
inward and spiritual eorrow, of the Bense 
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putteth a piece of 1 new cloth unto an old garment
1 

for 
that which is put in to fill it up taketh from the garment

1 

and Pl the rent is made worse. 17 Neither do men put new 
wine into old bottles : else the bottles break, and the wine 
runneth out1 and the bottles perish: but they put new wine 
into new bottles1 and both are preserved. 

18 While he spake these things unto them, behold, there 
1 literally, un-fulled. m render, a worse rent is made. 

of the absence of the Bridegroom in the 
soul,-not the forced and stated fasts of 
the old covenant, now passed away. It is 
an instructive circumstance that in the 
lteformed Churches, while those stated 
fasts which were retained at their first 
emergence from Popery are in practice 
universally disregarded even by their best 
and holiest sons,-nothing can be more 
affecting and genuine than the universal 
and solemn observance of any real occa
sion of fasting placed before them by God's 
Providence. It is also remarkable how 
uniformly a strict attention to artificial 
and pres~ribed fasts accompanies a hanker
ing after the by brid ceremonial system of 
Rome. Meyer remarks well that 
then refers to a definite point of time, not 
to the whole subsequent period. 
16.J Our Lord in these two parables con
trasts the old and the new, the legal and 
evangelic dispensatiom, with regard to 
the point on which He was questioned. 
The idea of the wedding seems to run 
through them ; the preparation of the 
robe, the pouring of the new wine, are 
connected by this as their leading idea to 
one another and to the preceding verses. 

The old system of prescribed fasts 
for fasting's sake must not . be patched 
with the new and sound piece; the com
plete and beautiful whole of Gospel light 
and liberty must not be engrat'ted as a 
mere addition on the worn-out system of 
ceremonies. For the filling it up, the 
completeness of it, the new patch, by its 
weight and its strength pulls away the 
neighbouring weak and loose threads by 
which it l10lds to the old garment, and a 
worse rent is made. Stier notices the 
prophetic import of this parable : in how 
sad a degree the Lord's saying has been 
fulfilled in the History of the Church, by 
the attempts to patch the new, the Evan
gelic state, upon the old worn. out cere
monial system. ' Would,' he adds, ' that 
we could say in the interpretation, as in 
the parable, No man doeth this ! ' The 
robe must _be all new, all consistent: olcl 
things, old types, old ceremonies, old 
hurdens, sacrifices, priests, sabbnt.hs, and 

holy days, all are passed away : behold 
all things are become new. a worse 
rent is ma.de] a worse rent, because the 
old, original rent was included within tlic 
circumference of the patch, whereas this 
is outside it. 17.J This parable is 
not a repetition of the previous one, but a 
stronger and more exact setting forth of 
the truth in hand. As is freque11tly our 
Lord's practice in His parables, He ad
vances from the immediate subject to 
something more spiritual and higher, and 
takes occasion from answ0ring a cavil, 
to preach the sublimest truths. The gar
ment was something outward; this wine 
is poured in, is something inward, the 
spirit of the system. The former parable 
respected the outward freedom and simple 
truthfulness of the New Covenant; this 
regards its inner spirit, its pen'ading prin
ciple. And admirably does the parable 
describe the vanity of the attempt to keep 
tl1e new wine in the old skin, the old cere
monial man, unrenewed in the spirit of his 
mind : the skins are broken : the new wine 
is something too living and strong for so 
weak a moral frame; it sliatters the fair 
outside of ceremonial seeming; and the 
wine runneth out, the spirit is lost; the 
man is neither a blameless Jew nor a 
faithful Christian ; both are spoiled. And 
then the result : not merely the damaging, 
but the utter destruction of the vesscl,
tlte skins perish. According to some ex
positors, the new patch and new UJine 
denote the fasting; the old garment and 
old bottles, the disciples. This view 
is stated and defended at some length by 
N eander; but I own seems to me, as to 
De W ette, far-fetched. :For how can fast
ing be called a patch of new (unfulled) 
cloth, or how compared to new wine ? 
And N eandcr himself, when he comes to 
explain the important addition in Luke 
(on which see Luke v. 39, and note), is 
obliged to change the meaning, and un
derstand the new wine of the spirit of the 
Gospel. It was and is the custom in the 
East to carry their wine on a journey in 
leaf her bottles, generally of goats' skin, 
sometimes of asses• or camels' skin. 
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l':lllll' a Ct'rtain rnk'r, and worshipped him, saying, My 
tl:rng-htt'r is l'Yl'll now dead: but come and lay thy harnl 
nptnl hL'r, and she shall lin'. rn And Jes us arose, and fol
lo\n•d him, and so did his disciples. 20 And, behold, a 
woman, which was diseased with an issue of blood twelve 
n'ars, came behind him, and touched the hem of his gar
~nent: ~l for she said within herself, If I may but touch 
his g·arment, I shall be whole. 22 But Jesus turned him 
abot;t, and when he saw her, he said, Daughter, be of good 
ctm1fort · a thy faith hath made thee whole. And the "'~~·~~1~;~·'0 ' 

' ., xviii 4·> 
woman was made whole from that hour. 23 And when · ·· 
Jes us came into the ruler's house, and saw the minstrels 
and the people making a noise, 24 he said unto them, 
GiYe place : for the maid is not dead, but sleepeth. And 
theY latwhed him to scorn. 25 But when the people were 

• l:" 

put forth, he went in, and took her by the hand, and the 
maid arose. 2G And the fame hereof went abroad into all 
that laud. 

18-26.J R.usING OF JAEinus's 
DA.LGHTEH, AND HEALING OF A WO:YAN 

WITH AN ISSt:E OF DLOOD. Mark v. 
21-43: Luke viii. 41-56. In Luke aml 
.:\lark this miracle follows immediately 
after the casting out of the devils at 
Gadara, and om· Lord's recrossing the 
lake to Capcrnnum; Lut without any pre
cise note of time as here. He may well 
ha,·c been by the sea (as seems implied by 
~lark :mtl Luke), when the foregoing con
Yersation with the disciples of John antl 
the Pharisees took place. The account in 
the text is the most concise of the three; 
both )Ia1·k and Luke, but especially the 
latter, giving many additional particulars. 
The miracle forms a very instructh·e point 
of comparison between the three Gospels. 

18. a certain ruler J A ruler of t!te 
s.!fnagogue, named J acirus. In all except 
the connecting words, "while he spake 
these things unto them," the account in the 
text is summary, and deficient in particu
larity. I have therefore reserved full an· 
notation for the account in Luke, which 
see throughout. is even now dead] 
She was not dead, but dging; at the last 
extremity. St . .Matthew, omitting the 
message from the ruler's house (Mark v. 
35: Luke viii. 49), gives the matter sum
marily in these wor<ls. 20.J The 
" hem," see ref. N um., was the fringe or 
tassel which the Jews were commanded to 
wear on each co1,1er of their outer gar
ment, as a. sign that they were to be holy 
unto Gocl. The article, as in ch. xiv. 36, 

<lesignatcs the particular tassel which was 
touched. 22. J The cure was effe :tcd 
on her touching our Lord's garment, .Vlark 
v. 27-29: Luke viii. 44. And our Lord. 
enquired who touched Him (Mark, L 1ke), 
for He perceived that virtue had gone out 
of Him (Luke). She, knowing what had 
been done to her, came fearing and trem
bling, and told Him all. 24.J No 
inference can be drawn from these words 
as to the fact of the maiden's actual 
death; for our Lord uses equivalent words 
respecting Lazarus (John xi. 11). And if 
it be answered that there He explains the 
sleep to mean death, we answer, that this 
explanation is only in consequence of the 
disciples misunderstanding his words. In 
both cases the words are most probably 
used with reference to the speedy awaken
ing which was to follow ; " Think not the 
<lamsel dead, but sleeping; for siie shall 
soon return to life." Luke appends, after 
"they laughed him to .Yearn," - "knowing 
that she was dead,'' in which words tl1cre 
is at least no recognition by the Evan
gelist of a mere apparent death. 
25.J took her by the hand is common to 
the three Evangelists. From Luke we 
learn that our Lord said " 11£aid, arise :" 
from Mark we have the words He actually 
uttered, Talitha Cum: from both we leari1 
that our Lord only took with him Peter, 
James, and John, and the father and 
mother of the maiden,-that she was 
twelve yea.rs old,-and that our Lord com
manded that something should be given 
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b ch. X\'.22: 
xx. 30, 31: 
and p~raJ. 
lei': also 
x:i. :!t. 

27 And when Jesus departed thence, two blind men fol
lowed, crying, and saying, Thou b son of David, have mercy 
on us. 28 And when he was come into the house, the 
blind men came to him : and Jesus saith unto them, Be-
lieve ye that I am able to do this? They saiJ unto him, 
Yea, Lord. 29 Then touched he their eyes, saying, Ac
cording to your faith be it unto you. 30 And their eyes 
were opened; and Jesus straitly charged them, saying, 

c ~7i ';~:·:~·ii. c See that no man know it. 31 But they, when they were 
II .• \lilrkvii.<l t d d b d h' f: • 11th t ~o. epar e , sprea a roa IS ame In a a co,untry. 

32 As they went out, behold, they brought to him a 
<lumb man possessed with a devil. 33 And when the devil 

her to cat. She was an only daughter, 
Lnke viii. 42. 

27-31.J HEALING OF TWO BLIND 

MEY. Peculiar to .lliattliew. 27.J de
parted thence is too vague to be taken as a 
tixcd note of sequence; for "thence" may 
mean the hou:;c of Jaeirus, or the town 
itself; or even that pnrt of the country,
as ver. 26 has generalized the locality, and 
implied some pause of time. son of 
David] a title of honour, and of recog
nition as the Messiah. It is remark
able that, in all the three narratives of 
giving sight to the blind in tl1is Gospel, 
the title Son of David appears. 
28. the house] perhaps, as Euthymius, 
the house of some disciple. Or, the house 
which our Lord inhabited at Capernaum; 
or perhaps the expression need not mean 
any particular house, merely, as we some
times use the expression, the house, as 
opposed to the open ai?-. to do this] 
i.e. the healing, implied in "have mercy 
on us." 29.J Touching, or anoint
ing the eyes, was the ordinary method 
which our Lord took of impressing on the 
blind the action of the divine power which 
healed them. Ch. xx. 34: Mark viii. 25: 
,John ix. 6. In this mirncle however we 
have this peculiar feature, that no direct 
word of power passes from our Lord, but 
a relative concession, making that which 
was done a measure of the faith of the 
blind men: and from the result the degree 
of their faith appears. Stier remarks, 
"We may already notice, in the history of 
t11is first period of our Lord's minii;;try, 
that, from having at first yielded imme
diately to the request for healing, He 
begins, by degrees, to prove and exercise 
the faith of the applicants." 30. 
straitly charged] The word is said to 
mean " to command witk threatening," 
"to enjoin austerely." The purpose of 

our Lord's earnestness appears to have 
been twofold: (1) that He might not be 
so occupied and overpresscd with applica
tions as to ha\'e neither timr nor strength 
for the preaching of the Gospel: (2) to 
prevent the alrPady-exci trd people from 
taking some public measure of recognition, 
a11d thus arousing the malice of the Phari
sees before His hour was come. No 
doubt the two men were guilty of an act 
of disobedience in thus breaking the Lord's 
solemn injunction : for obedience is better 
than sacrifice; the humble observance of 
the word of the Lord, thnn the most labo
rious and wide-spread will-worship after 
man's own mind and invention. Trcneh 
(Miracles, p.197) well remarks, that the fact 
of almost all the Romii-.h interpreters having 
applauded this act, "is very charatteristic, 
and rests 011 very deep differences." 

32-34.J HE.ALIXG OF A DUMil DlE· 

MONl.AC. Peculiar to Matthew. The 
word as they went out places this miracle 
in direct connexion with the foregoing. 
This narration has a singular affinity with 
that in ch. xii. 22, or still more with its 
parallel in Luke xi. 14. In both, the same 
expression of wonder follows; the same 
calumny of the Pharisees; only that in ch. 
xii. the dremoniac is said (not in Luke xi.) 
to have been likewise 'blind. These cir
cumstances, coupled with the immediate 
connexion of this miracle with the cure of 
the blind men, and the mention of ' the 
Son of David ' in both, have led some to 
suppose that the account iu ch. xii. is a 
repetition, or slightly differing version of 
the account in our text, intermingled also 
with the preceding healing of the blind. 
But the supposition seems unnecessnry,
as, the habit of the Pharisees once being 
to ascribe our Lord's expulsion of devils 
to Beelzebub, the repetition of the re
mark would be natural :-and the other 
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"·:1s rast ont, the dumb spake: and the multitudes mar-
wlkd, sayinµ;, It wns never so seen in Israel. 34 But the 
rhariSl'l'S said, d He rastl'th out devils through the prince d ch. xii. 2·1. 

of tlw devils. 35 And e Jesus went about all the cities and e ~~~11~~\t';,~·1 · 
vilbg'L'S, kaching in their synagogues, and preaching the Lu~e xiii. 

22
· 

gospd of the kingdo~n, and healing every sickness and 
ewry disease [n u111oug the people]. 36 But when he saw 
the multitmll'S, fhe was moved with compassion on them, rnarkvi. 34• 

because they oj:1inted, and were scattered abroad, gas sheep g~unH:~~~ 
hnvino- no shepherd. 37 Then saith he unto his disciples, ~:~~i,'.~·xxiv. 
h The harwst truly is plenteous, but the labourers are few; h Lkze":\~· 
3S prny ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he will Johniv.

85
· 

send forth labourers into his harvest. 
X. 1 And \Yhen he had called unto him his twelve dis

ciples, he gaYe them power against unclean spirits, to cast 
them out, and to heal all manner of sickness and all man-

n omit. 

coincidences, though considerable, are not 
exact enough to warrant it. This was a 
dumbness ~caused by dremoniacal posses
sion: for the difference between this 11.ml 
the natural infirmity of a deaf and dumb 
man, see Mark vii. 31-37. 33. SO 
seen J viz. the ca.sting ont of devils:
'never was seen to be followed by such 
re.mlts as those now manifested.' See 
above. 

35-38.J 01."R Lonn's COll:P.!.SSIO~ FOR 
TIIE 11ULTITC'DE. Peculiar to ~Matthew. 
In the same way as ch. iv. 23-25 intro
duces the Sermon on the Mount, so do 
these vc1·ses the calling and commission
ing of the Twelve. These general de
scriptions of our Lord's going about and 
teaching at once remove all exactness of 
date from the occuri·ence which follows
as taking place at some time during the 
circuit and teaching just described. Both 
the Sermon on the Mount and this dis· 
course are introduced and closed with 
these marks of indefiniteness as to time. 
This being the case, we must have re
course to the other Evangelists, by whose 
account it appears (as indeetl may be im
plied in ch. x. 1), that the Apostles had 
been called to their distinct office some 
time before thi,s. (See Mark iii. 16: Luke 
vi. 13.) After their calling, and selection, 
they probably remained with our Lord for 
some time before they were sent out upon 
their mission. 36. the multitudes] 
Wherever He went, in all the cities. 

harassed] plagued,-viz. literally, 
with weariness in following Him; or spi· 

o read, were harassed. 
ritually, with the tyranny of the Scribes 
and Pharisees, their hea11y burdens, ch. 
xxiii. 4. scattered abroad] neglected, 
cast hither and thither, as sheep would be 
who had wandered from their pasture. 
The context shews that our Lord's com
passion w:is excited by thei1· being without 
competent spiritual leaders and teachers. 

37.J The harvest was primarily 
that of the Jewish people, the multitudes 
of whom before Him excited the Lord's 
compassion. Chrysostom remarks that we 
see not only our Lord's freedom from vain· 
glory, in sending out his disciples rather 
than drawing all notice to Himself, but 
His wisdom, in giving- them this prelimi· 
nary practice for their future work: 
making, as he expresses it, Palcestine a 
palmstra for the world. The Lord, 
says Chrysostom, lrnving given this com
mand, does not join them in such a prayer, 
but Himself sends them out as lnhourers 
-shewing plainly thnt He Himself is the 
Lord of the harvest, and recalling to them 
the Baptist's image of the threshing.floor, 
and One who shall purge it. 

X. 1-Xl. 1.J MISSION OF THE TwELVE 
APOSTLES. MarkYi.7-13: Luke ix.1-
6,-for the sending out of the Apostles: 
Mark iii. 13-19 : Luke vi. 13-16,-for 
their names. On the characteristic differ
ences between this discourse and that de· 
livered to the Seventy (Luke x. 1 ff.) see 
notes there. Notice, that this is not 
the choosing, but merely the mission of 
the twelve. The choosing had taken place 
some time before, but is not any where dis· 
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i John i. 42. 

ner of disease. 2 Now the names of the twelve apostles are 
these; The first) Simon) 1 who is called Peter) and Andrew 

tinctl,v detailed by the Evangelists. 
2.] 'We have in the N. T.four catalogues 
of the Apostles: the present one,-and 
those at Mark iii. 16,-Luke vi. 14,-Acts 

Matthew x. 2. Mark iii. 16. 

i. 13. All seem to follow one common out
line, but fill it up very <lifforcntly. The 
following table will shew the agreements 
and differences:-

Acts i. 13. 
1 Simon Peter 
2 I Amlrcw I .James I Andrew I John 

-- ------1 
3 I James I .John I J amcs I .James : 

--4 T Jofm --~l-And1·_e_w-------'-i-J_o_l_m _______ l_Andrew 

' 5 I Philip 

I 61
~~~~~~~~~~------'-~~~~~~~~ 

Bartholomew I Thomas 
I 7 I Thomas Matthew I Bartholomew 

\

-8TMutthew Thom_a_s-------~1-Matthew ____ , 
, - 9-I ------------ James (the son) of Alphwus. 

1

10 I Lcbbmus I Thaddams I Simon called j 8i111011 Zclotes 
Z<>lotes 

1

11 I Simon the Cauanrean I Judas (the bro.) of Jam_e_s. __ _ 
_ 12 j_Jndas Isca1:~~es Judas iscarioth I Vacant 

From this it appears (1), that in all four 
three classes are enumerated, and that 
each class contains (assuming at present 
the identity of Lebbmns with Thadd::eus, 
and of Thaddmns wit.h Judas (the brother 
of James), the same persons in all four, but 
in different order, with the following ex
ceptions :-that (2) Peter, Philip, James 
(the sou?) of Alphceus, and Judas Iscariot 
hold the same places in all four. (3) That 
in the.first class the two arrangem<>nts are 
(a) that of Matt. :md I~uke (Gospel),
Peter and A.ndrew, brothers; James and 
John, brothe1·s ;-i. e. acco:·ding to their 
order of calling and connexion, and with 
reference to their being s<>nt out in couples, 
Mark vi. 7: (b) Mark and Luke (Acts), 
-I'eter, James, Jolm, (the three princi
pal,) and A.ndrew ;-i. e according to their 
personal pre-eminence. In the second 
class (c), that of Matt., Mark, and J,nke 
(Gospcl),-Philip and Bartlwlomew, ~liat
thew and Tlwmas,-i. e. in couples: (d) 
Luke (Acts),-Philip, Thomas, Barth,., 
Jlfatthew (reason uncertain). In the third 
class (e), Matt. aml Mark,-James (the 
son P) of Alphceu.y and (Lebb.) Thaddceus, 
Simon the Canancean and Judas Iscariot; 
i. c. in couples: (f) Luke (Gosp. and Acts) 
.James (the son ?) of A.lphmus, Simon Zelo
tes, Judas (the brother?) of Jame.t:md Judas 
Iscariot (uncertain). (g) Thus in allfour, 
the leaders of the three classes are the 
same, viz. Peter, Philip, and James (the 
son ?) of Alphceus; and the fraitor is 
always last. (4) It would appear then 
that the only difficulties are these two: 

the identity of Lcbbmus with Thadctmus, 
and with Jtidas(the brother?) of James, and 
of Simon the Cananman with Simon Zclotes. 
These will be discussed under the names. 

The first] Not only as reganls ar
rangement, 01· mere priority of calling, but 
as first in rank among equal~. Tliis is cl<>arly 
shewn from James and .T ohn and And1·ew 
being set next, aml Judas Iscariot the 
last, in all the catalogues. W c find Simon 
Peter, not only in the lists of the Apostles, 
but also in their history, prominent on 
various occasions before the rest. Some
times he speaks in their naine (Matt. xix. 
27: Luke xii. 41); sometimes answers 
when all are addressed (Matt. xvi. 16 Ii); 
sometimes our Lord addresses him as 
principal, even among the three favoured 
ones (Matt. xxvi. 40: Luke xxii. 31); 
sometimes he is addressed by others as 
representing the wliole (Matt. xvii. 2-i: 
Acts ii. 37). He appears as the organ 
of the Apostles after our Lord's ascen
sion (Acts i. 15; ii. 14; iv. 8; v. 29): the 
first speech, and apparently that which 
decided the Council, is spoken by him, 
Acts xv. 7. All this accords well with the 
bold and energetic character of Peter, and 
originated in the unerring- discernment 
and appointment of our Lord Himself, 
who saw in him a person adapted to t:ike 
precedence of the rest in the founding of 
His Church, and slmtting (Acts v. 3, 9) 
and opening (Acts ii. 14-, 41; x. 5, 46) the 
doors of the kingdom of Heaven. Thnt 
however no such idea was current among 
the Apostles as that he .was de~tined to he 
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hii' brl)tlwr: .fam<'s [P lht• so11] of Zebt'dee, and John his bro
tlwr: :1 Philip, and Bartholomew; rrhomas, and .:\fotthew 
tht' pnhliean; .Tanws [P the son J of Alph~"Bns, and [q Leh-

P 11of e.rpressed i11 tl1e 01·igi11al. 

q tlnse 1rol'<ls are l'ario11s(11 read: see 11ole. 

th,, P1·i1nafe of the future Cl111rcl1, is ns 
dt»lr ns thL' faet,:: nbon• 11w11tioned. For 
(1) no ti-,1cr of such a p1·e-e111i11ence is 
found i11 all the Epistres of flie other 
A.}'o,·11es : but ,y}wn he is nwntioned, it is 
L'ithL•r. :ts 1 l'or. ix. 5. as one of the Apos· 
t h•s. onL' ,•x:rn1ple among- m::my, hut in no 
wi>'L' t11L' l'hid;-or as in Gal. ii. 7, 8, with 
n 1li,-1i11d aeco1111t of n pt•euliar pnn·inee 
of duty and preaching- being- allotted to 
him. Yiz. tht' apo~tlt•sLip of the eireumei· 
sion. \St't' 1 l\•t. i. 1.) as distinguishe1l from 
Paul. to wliom wa" g-h·en the npostle;;l1ip 
of the uueirl'umei,;ion ;-or ns in Gal. ii. 
t1. as one of the principal pillars, tog-ether 
with James and .John ;-or ns in Gal. ii. 
11, as subjt'Ct to rt'lmke from Paul ns from 
an equal. .Allll (2) 1d1eret"er bp our Lord 
Himse{f the future co11sfitutio11 of His 
('/iurC'h is alluded to, 01· by the Apostles 
i's actual co11stit11fion, 110 hint of a11p such 
primac,11 is !]iren (~ee note on l\latt. xvi. 
18), but the whole college of Apostles are 
~poken of as absolutely equal. l\latt. xix. 
27, 28; xx. 26, 28: Eph. ii. 20, and many 
n~her pfaers. Again (3) in f11e t1ro Epis
tles u·hich 11·e lwi·e from his 011·n hand, 
there is nothing for, but erery thing 
against, suclt a supposition. He cxl1orts 
the presbyters as being their ro-presb)"ter 
(1 Pet. •· 1): describes himself as a par
taker of the glory that shall be revealed: 
addresses his second Epistle to them that 
l1a\·e obtained the like precious faith with 
ourseh·es (2 Pet. i. 1) : and makes not the 
slightest nllusion to any pre-eminrnce over 
the other A po~tles. So that first here 
must he understood as signifying the pro
minence of Peter among the Apostles, as 
well as his early calling. (See John i. 42.) 

called Peter J Or Cephas, so 
named by our Lord Hirnsc>lf (John as 
aboYe) at His first meeting with him, and 
:::gain more solemnly, and with a direct 
reference to the- meaning of the name, 
J\latt. xvi. 18. Andrew] HC>, in 
l'rmjunetion with John (see note on .John 
i. 37-41), wns a disciple of the Baptist, 
and both of them followed our Lord, on 
their :\Jaster nointin(J' Him out as the 
J,arnh of Uod'. 'flie~ did not however 
from that timC> co1;stantly nccompn11y 
Him, !mt rC't'eived a more solemn calling 
(:.cc Matt. iL 17-22: Luke v. 1-11)
in thr narrative of which Peter is promi· 

nC>nt, nrnl so first cnlled as nn Apostle, at 
least of those four. James (the son) 
of Zebedee, and John his brother] Pnrt· 
ners in the fishing trade with Peter and 
Andrew, Luke Y. 10. 3. Philip, and 
Bartholomew J Philip was called by our 
Lord tlw second day aftC>r the visit of 
Andrew and John, and the dav nftcr the 
naming of Peter. He was al~o of Beth· 
sailla, the city of Andrew and Peter, James 
and .John. AndrC>\\' an<l Philip are 
OreC>k names. See John xii. 20 -22. 
Bartholomew, i. e. in Heb., son of Talmai 
or Tolo111CPus, has been generally supposed 
to be the same with 11-atlianael of Ca11a 
in Galilr>e; and with reason: for (1) the 
nnme Bartholomew is not his own narnC>, 
bnt n patron~·mic :-(2) He follows next 
in order, as ll'atlia11ae{, in John i. 46, to 
the Apostles jnst mentioned, with the 
same formula which had just been used 
of Philip's own• call (ver. 44),-" Pltilip 
findellt Sathanael :"-(3) He is thC>rc, as 
here, and in l\Inrk and Luke (GospC>l), in 
co1111exioii with Pltilip (that he was his 
brotlter, was conjectured by Dr. Donald
son; but rendered improbable by the fact 
that John, in the case of Andrew a few 
YC>rses abo\'e, expressly says "he .findelli 
his own brother Simou," whereas in ver. 46 
no such specificntion occurs) :-(4) in John 
xxi. 2, at the appearance of our Lord on 
the shore of the sea of Tiberias, Kathanael 
is mentioned as present, where seven 
npostles ("disciples") are recounted. 
Thomas, and Matthew the Publican J 
Thomas, in Greek Didymus (the twin). 
John xi. 16; xx. 24; xxi. 2. Matthew 
the publican is clearly by this nppellation 
identified with the :Matthew of ch. ix. 9. 
We hear nothing of him, except in these 
two passages. Dr. Donaldson believed 
Matthew nnd Thomas to 11:n-e been twin 
brothers. Eusehins prescn·es a tradition 
that 'fhomns's real name was Judas. 
James (the son) of Alphmus] }'rom John 
xi':. 25, some infer (but see note there), 
that Mary the (wife) of Clopas was sister 
of Mary the mother of our Lord. From 
Mark ;v. 40, thnt Mary was the mother 
of James "tlie little," which may be this 
JamC>s. Hence it would nppear, if thegc 
two pnssnges point to the same person, 
that Alphreus = Clopas. And indeed the 
two Grc·ek name!! are Lut different ways 
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barns, whose surname was Thad<la:ms J ; 4 Simon the r Ca
naanite, and Judas Iscariot, who also betrayed him. 5 These 

a.see Acts Ls. twelve Jesus sent forth, and commanded them, saying, a Go 
not into the way of the Gentiles, and into any city of the 

r read, Cananffian. 
of expressing the Hebrew .name. If this 
be so, then this James the Less ma.11 pos
sibly be " tlie b1·other of the Lord" men
tioned Gal. i. 19 apparently as an apostle, 
and one of " His brethren" mentioned 
Matt. xiii. 55 (where see note)(?). But 
on the difficulties attending this view, see 
note on John vii. 5. Lebbamsl Much 
difficulty rests on this name, both from the 
various readings, and the questions arising 
from the other lists. The received reading 
appears to be a conjunction of the two 
ancient ones, Lebbrous and Thaddreus: the 
latter of these having been introduced 
from Mark: where, however, one of the 
ancient MSS. has Lebbaus. Whichever of 
these is the true reading, the Apostle him
self has generally been supposed to be 
identical with "Judas of James" in both 
Lnke's catalogues, i. e. (see note there) 
Judas the brother (Dr. Donaldson sup
posed son: see note on Luke xxiv. 13) of 
James, and so son of Alphams, and com
monly supposed to be (?).one of the bre
thren of the Lord named Matt. xiii. 55. 
In John xiv. 22 we have a 'Judas, not 
Iscariot,' among the Apostles : and the 
catholic epistle is written by a 'Juda8 
brother of James.' What in this case the 
names Lebbreus and Thaddams are, is im
possible to say. So that the whole rests 
on conjecture, which however does not 
contradict any known fact, and may be 
allowed as the only escape from the diffi
culty. 4. Simon the Cananiean] 
This is not a local name, but is derived 
from Canan, which is equivalent to Zelotes 
(Luke, Go~pel and Acts). We may there
fore suppose that before his conversion 
he belonged to the sect of the Zealots, who 
after the example of Phinehas (Num. xxv. 
7, B) took justice into their own hands, and 
punished offenders against the law. This 
sect eventually brought upon Jerusalem its 
destruction. Judas Iscariot] Son of 
Simon (John vi. 71; [xii.4 various reading;] 
xiii. 2, 26). Probably a native of Kerioth 
in Juda, Josh. X\'. 25. Ish Kerioth, a man 
of Kcrioth, as Istobus, a man of Tob, 
Joseph. Antt. vii. 6. 1. That the name 
Iscariot cannot be a surname, as Bp. Mid
dleton supposes, the expression " Judas 
Iscariot the son of Simon," uired in all the 
above places 0f John, clearly proves. Dr. 
Donaldson assumed it as certain that the 

Simon last mentioned was the father of 
Judas Iscariot. But surely this is very 
uncertain, in the case of so common a 
name as Simon. 5. saying] If we 
compare this verse with ch. xi. 1, there 
can be little doubt that this discourse of 
our Lord was delivered at one time and 
that, the first sending of the Twelve. 
How often its solemn injunctions may have 
been repeated on similar occasions we can
not say : many of them reappear at the 
sending of the Seventy in Luke x. 2 ff. 

Its primary reference is to the then 
mission of the .Apostles to prepare His 
way; but it includes, in the germ, in
structions prophetically delivered for the 
ministers and missionaries of the Gol'pel 
to the end of time. It may be divided 
into THREE GREAT PORTIONS, in each of 
which different departments of the subject 
are treated, but which follow in natural 
sequence on one another. In the FIRST 

of these (vv. 5-15), our Lord, taking up 
the position of the messengers whom He 
sends from the declaration with which the 
Baptist and He Hi~self began their mi
nistry, " The Kingdom of heaven is at 
hand," gives them commands, mostly lite
ral, and of present import, for thefr mis
sion to the cities of Israel. This portion 
concludes with a denunciation of judgment 
against that unbelief which should reject 
their preaching. The SECOND (vv.16-23) 
refers to the general mission of the Apos
tles as developing itself, after the Lord 
should be taken from tliem, in preaching 
to Jews and Gentiles (vv. 17, 18), and 
subjecting them to persecutions (vv. 21, 
22). This portion ends with the end of 
the apostolic period properly so called, 
ver. 23 referring primarily to the destruc
tion of Jerusalem. In this portion there 
is a foreshadowing of what shall be the 
lot and duty of the teachers of the Gospel 
to the end, inasmuch as the ' coming of 
the Son of Man' is ever typical of His 
final coming to judgment. Still the direct 
reference is to the Apostles and their mis-
11ion, and the other only by inference. 
The THIRD (vv. 24-42), the longest and 
weightiest portion, is spoken directly (with 
occnsionnl reference only to the Apostles 
and their mission [ ver. 4.0]) of all disciples 
of tke Lord,-their position,-their en
couragements,-their duties,-and finally 
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1> S:nnaritans entt'r ye not: G but go rather to the c lost sheep b ~~~i2 J~.in.;• 
' I I t' I 1 7 A d h . Johu ii'. l-ot t 1e WUSl' o srae . n as ye go preac , sa.ymg, 4~. 

il The kin~·dom of heaven is at hand. s Heal the sick, c ~~;,'1~i;2t:. 
, .ler. I. 0, 11. 

cleanse tht' h'JWrs, raise the dead, cast out devils: freely ~ze:'i~~~i::· 
n' have reel•ivcd, · e freely ~ive. 9 Provide neither gold, iJ ~~~ ;;1. 2, ii'. 
• • CJ 17. 

nor silwr, nor brass in your purses, 10 nor scrip for your e~~~~tsvii:. 
journey, neither two coats, neither shoes, nor yet 11 staves: 
f()r c the "·orkman is worthy of his meat. 11 And into fl1~1~'.~:.;1~. 
whatsoever cit~· or town ye shall enter, enquire who in it is 
worthy; and there abide till ye go thence. 12 And when 

11 read, a staff. 
ronclutles with the last great reward 
(wr. !2). In these first verses, 5, 6, -
we ha,·e the location; in 7, 8, the pur
pose; in 9, 10, the fitti1i9 out; and in 
11-1·1, the manner of proceeding,-of 
thC'ir mission: ver. 15 concluding with a 
prophetic denouncement, tending to im
press them with a deep sense of the im· 
portance of the office entrusted to them. 

Samaritans J The Samaritans were 
the Gentile inhabitants of the country 
between J ud~a and Galilee, consisting of 
heathens whom Shalmancser king of As
syria brought from Babylon and other 
places. Their religion was a mixture of 
the worship of the true God with idolatry 
(2 Kings xvii. 24-41). The Jews had no 
dealings with them, John iv. 9. They ap
pear to have been not so unready as the 
Jews to receive our Lord and His mission 
(John iv. 39-42: Luke ix. 51 ff., and 
notes);- but this prohibition rested on 
judicial reasons. See Acts xiii. 46. In 
.Acts i. 8 the prohibition is expres!'ly taken 
off: ' Ye shall be witnesses in Jerusalem, 
and in all Judrea, and in Samaria, and 
unto the uttermost part of the earth.' 
And in Acts viii. 1, 5, 8, we find the re
sult. See ch. xv. 21- 28. 6. the 
lost sheep J See besides reff., ch. ix. 36 : 
John x. 16. 7.J This announcement 
shews the preparatory nature of this first 
apostolic mission. Compare, as shewing 
the difference of their ultimate message to 
the world, Col. i. 26-28. 8. freely, 
&c.J See Acts viii. 18-20. 9. Pro-
vide neither ... ] All the words following 
depend on this verb, and it is explained by 
the parallel expressions in Mark and Luke. 
They were to make no preparations for 
the journey, but to take it in dependence 
on Him who sent them, just as they 
were. This forbidden provision would be 
of three kinds (1) Money: in Mark (vi. 8) 
(literally)" bra•11,'' in Luke (ix.3) "tJilver :" 
here all the three current metals in order 

of value, connected by the nor, intro
ducing a climax-no gold, nor yet sih·er, 
nor yet brass-in their girdles (so, lite
rally, Lnke x. 4). Iu the Greek it is, 
'no gold, nor even silver, nor even brass.' 
So again in ver.10. (2) Puod : here scrip, 
in Mark "no scrip, no bread:" similarly 
Luke. (3) Clot bing- 1ei th er two coats: 
so Mark und J,uke.- .lf ither shoes ; in 
Mark expressed by " bt shod witlt san
dals:" explained in Luke x. 4 by "carry 
no slioes," i.e. a second pair.-nor yet a 
staff= "save a staff only" Mark. They 
were not to procure expressly for tltis 
journey even a staff: they were to take 
with them their usual staff only. The 
missing of this explanation has probably 
led to the reading staves both here and 
in Luke. If it be genuine, it does not 
mean two staves; for who would ever think 
of taking a spare staff? but a staff each. 
The whole of this prohibition was tempo
rary only; for their then journey, and no 
more. See Luke xxii. 35, 36. 10. for 
the workman ... ] This is a common truth 
of life-men give one who works for them 
his food and more; here uttered however 
by our Lord in its highest sense, as applied 
to the workmen in His vinevard. See 
1 Cor. ix. 13, 14: 2 Cor. xi. 8 :., 3 John 8. 
It is (as Stier remarks, vol. i. p. 352, ed. 2) 
a gross perversion and foolish bondage to 
the letter, to imagine that ministers of 
congregations, or even missionaries among 
the heathen, at this day are bound by the 
literal sense of our Lord's commands in 
this passage. But we must not therefore 
imagine that they are not bound by the 
spirit of them. This literal first mission 
was but a foreshadowing of the spiritual 
subsequent sending out of the ministry 
over the world, which ought therefore in 
spirit every where to be conformed to 
these rules. 11. worthy] Inclined to 
receive you and your message,-worthy 
that you skuuld become his 9uesl. Such 
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ye come into an house, salute it. 13 And if the house be 
worthy, let your peace come upon it: but if it be not 

g P•. xxxv. 13. worthy, let your peace g return tci you. U And \vhosoever 
shall not receive you, nor hear your words, \vhen ye depart 

h ~~~; :·},\1 , out of that house or city, 11 shake off the dust of your feet. 
i c'hYi~\.~·2, 24. 15 Verily I say unto you, i It shall be more tolerable for the 

land of Sodom and Gomorrha in the day of judgment, than 
for that city. 

10 Behold, I send you forth as sheep in the midst of 
f rl?,~: ~i,i: ~~: wolves : be ye therefore k wise as serpents, and l harmless 

!'hi! ii 15 d 17 B t l f I' tl ·11 <l l' ro ch. ixiv. ~. as OVeS. U Jeware 0 men : 10r · iey Wl m e I Ver 

11 Acts v. 40. you up to the councils, and they will n scourge you in their 
persons in this case would be of the same 
kind as those spoken of Acts xiii. 48 as 
"disposed to eternal life" (see there). 
The precept in this verse is very much 
more fully set forth by Luke, x. 7 ff. 
till ye go thence J i. e. Until ye depart 
out of the city. 13.J The peace me11-
tio11cd is that in the customary Eastern 
:;;r.lutation, Peace be with you. Luke !ms 
Peace oe to this house (x. 5). Compare with 
the spirit of vv. 10-13,-ch. vii. 6. Stier 
remarks that the spirit of these commands 
uinds Christian ministers to all accus
tomed courtesies of manner in the coun
tries and ages i,, which their mission may 
lie. 80 we find the Greek salutation iu
stcad of the J cwish form of greeting, 
Acts xv. 23: James i. 1. And the same 
spirit forbids that repelling official pride 
by which so many ministers lose the affec
tions of their people. And this is to be 
without any respect to the worthiness or 
otherwise of the inhabitants of the house. 
In the case of unwortliiness, ' let your 
peace return (See Isa. xiv. 23) to you,' 
i. e. ' be as though you had never spoken 
it.' 14. J See Acts, in the references. 
A solemn act which might have two 
meanings: (1) as Luke x. 11 expresses at 
more length,-• We take nothing of yours 
with us, we free ourselves from all con
tact anu communion with you;' or (2),
which sense probably lies beneath both 
this and ver. 13, 'We free ourselves from 
all participation in your condemnation : 
will have nothing in common with those 
who have rejected God's message.' See 
1 Kings ii. 5, where the shoes on the feet 
are mentioned as partakers in the ,quilt 
of blood. It was a custom of the Phari
seei;, when thev entered J ud:ra from a 
Gentile land, to" do this act, as renouncing 
all communion with Gentiles: those then 
who would not receive the apostolic mes
snge were to be treated as no longer 

I sruelites, but Gentiles. Thus the verse 
forms a kind of introduction to the next 
portion of the discourse, where the future 
mission to the Gentiles is treated of. 
The or city brings in the alternative; 
"house, if it be a house that rejects you, 
city, if a whole city.'' 15. J The first 
verily I say unto you; with which ex
pression our Lord closes each portion of 
this discourse. day of judgment, 
i. e. of final judgment, = " that da.11" 
Luke x. 12. It must be noticed that this 
denunciatory part, as abo the command 
to shake off the dust, applies onl.11 to the 
people of Israel, who had been long pre
pared for the message of the Gospel by 
the Law and the Prophets, and recently 
more particularly by John the Baptist; 
and in this sense it may still apply to 
the rejection of the Gospel by professing 
Christians; but as it was not then ap
plicable to the Gentiles, so neither now 
can it be to the heathen who know not 
God. 

16-23.J SECOND PART OF TIIE DIS· 
COURSE. Sec above on vcr. 5, for the 
su\~ject of this portion. 16.J I is not 
without meaning. It takes up again the 
subject of their sending, and reminds them 
WHO sent them. send forth, Gr. 
apostello, is in direct connexion with their 
name Apostles. sheep in the midst 
of wolves] This comparison is used of the 
people of Israel in the midst of the Gen
tiles, in a Babbinical work cited by Stier: 
sec also Ecclus. xiii. 17. 17. beware] 
The wi~dom of the serpent is needed for 
this part of their course; the simplicity of 
the do\'e for the take not anxious thought 
in ver. 19. The but turns from the 
internal character to behaviour in regard 
of outward circumstances. councils] 
See Acts iv. 6, 7; v. 40. They are the 
courts of seven (on which see Deut. xvi. 
18), appointed in every city, to take 
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"\"ll'lll"()O"ll·'~. l:' 'llHl YC ~hall be broucrht before 0 crovernors oACIRniv.JU; 
.. I '-I '"""' '-'-- ' • • .... M h XX\'.0, t.\. 

:;1Hl '~kin~·s for my sake, for a. testimony against them and •Tim.iv.lo. 

tlw nt•nt ilt•,.;. HJ .But when they deliver you up, t /11/.-e uu 

t,'.•011.,1/d ho,,- tH" what ye shall spt'ak: for Pit shall be given P ~:~.~~: ~~· 1 ~· 
Y1n1 111 that same hour what ~-e shall speak. 20 For it is 
not w that speak, but the q Spirit of your Father which q ~.8 a~;:L~~:.i.i. 
speal~eth in n)u. 21 r And the brother shall deliver up the ~,T~;;,.1 ?~.1n, 
brother to death, and the father the child: and the chil- r •

1

!~ V\'. 05.3•'· 
tlren shall rise up against their parents, and cause them to 
he put to death. 22 And ye shall be hated of all men for 
nn- name's sake: but 5 he that endureth to the end shall •ch. xxiv. 13· 

t render, take not anxious thought. 
c0gnizanC'e of cnmes both ciYil and cri
minal, C'h. Y. 21 : here perhaps put for 
:rnv C'Onrts of assemblv in genl'ral. The 
sc1;nrgi11g in the synagogues is supposed 
to han• been inflicted bv order of the 
Tribunal of Tlire!', who j1idged in them. 

18. and J literally, yea; and more
over; n;:suming what has just been said, 
and pas,;ing on to something more. 
governors-Proconsuls, Proprretors, Pro
curators, as (Pontius Pilate,) Felix, Festus, 
Gallio, Sergius Paulus. kings, as 
(Herod,) Agrippa. The former verse was 
of Jezi·ish persecut.ion; this, of Gentile : 
the concluding words shew that the 
scope of both, in the divine purposes, as 
regarded the Apostles, wns the same, viz. 
for a testimony. The "testimony" is in 
both senses-a testimony to, and against 
them (see ch. viii. 4, note), nnd refers to 
both sets of perseC'utors: to them, i.e. the 
Jews (not the "rulers and kings," for tl1ey 
are in most cr.ses Gentiles themselves), and 
to the Gentiles. It was a testimony in the 
best sense to Sergius Paulus, A.cts" xiii. 7, 
hut again.st Felix, Acts xxiv. 25; and this 
double power enr belongs to the word of 
God as preached -- it is a "tieo-edged 
szrord" Rev. i. 16; ii. 12). 19. take 
not anxious (or distracting) thought] A 
spiritual prohibition, nnswering to the 
lite:rul one in vv. 9, 10. See Exodus iv. 
12. 20. For it is not ye .... ] 
This sl1ews the reference of the command 
to a future mission of the Apostles, see 
John xv. 26, 27. (1) It is to be observed 
that our Lord never in speaking to His 
disciples says our Father, but either my 
Father (eh. xviii. 10). or your Father (ns 
here), or both conjoined (.John xx. 17); 
never leaving it to be inferred that God is 
in tlie same sense His :Father and our Fa
ther. (2) It is also to be observed that 
in the ~reat work of God in the world, 
hum:m individuality sinks clown and va-

nishes, and God alone, His Christ, Hi:; 
Spirit, is the worker. 21.J 
Spoken perhaps of official information 
given against Christians, as there are no 
fomale relations mentioned. llut the 
general idea is also included. 22. all 
men J i.e. all else but yourselves; not, as 
sometimes interpreted, a strong expres
sion, intended to signify mauy, or the 
maJorif.11 of mankind. but he that 
endureth J In order to understand these 
words it is neccssnry to enter into the 
character of our Lord's prophecies respect
ing His coming, as haviug an immediate 
lilual, nnd n distant foresliadowed fulfil
ment. Throughout this discourse nnd the 
great prophecy in ch. xxiv., we find the 
first apostolic period used as a type of the 
whole ages of the Church; and the ven
geance on Jerusalem, which historically 
put an end to the old dispensation, and 
was in its place with reference to that 
order of things, the coming of the Son of 
Man, as a type of the final coming of the 
Lonl. These two subjects accompany and 
interpenetrate one anoth0r in a manner 
wholly inexplicable to those who are un
accustomed to the wide import of Scrip
ture prophecy, which spenks very generally 
not so much of events tltemsell'es, points 
of time,-as of processions of events, all 
mnging under one great description. 
Thus in the present case there is certainly 
direct reference to the destruction of ,)'eru
salem; the end directly spoken of is that 
event, and the shall be saved the preser
vation provided by the warning after
wards given in ch. xxiv. 15-18. And the 
next verse directly refers to the journeys 
of the Apostles over the actual cities of 
Israel, territorial, or where Jews were 
located. Bnt as certainly do all these 
expressions look onwards to the great final 
coming of the J,ord, the end of all pro· 
phecy ; as certainly the shall be saved 
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1 ~~.~ ~·11 ; i~J3 ' be saved. 23 But t when they persecute you in this city, 

i~· .l~11;1~r;\'.· flee ye into another : for verily I say unto you, Ye shall 
u ~!~'.j;_~::L not u have gone over the cities of Israel, u till the Son of man 

t~. be come. 
"~~~1•1 ~10~uuo: 24 v The disciple is not above his master, nor the servant 

above his lord. 25 It is enough for the disciple that he be 
w ch. xii.-.;.i- as his master and the servant as his lord. w If they have .Johll 1m. 43, J 

J~. called the master of the house Beelzebub, how much more 
shall they call them of his household ? 26 Fear them not 

"i~~f.1~ ~·;;_2i; therefore : x for there is nothing covered, that shall not be 
a. revealed; and hid, that shall not be known. 21 vVhat I 

u render, finish. 

here bears its full scripture meaning, of 
everlasting salvation; and the endurance 
to the end is the .finished course of the 
Christian; and the precept in the next 
verse is to apply to the conduct of 
Christians of all ages with reference to 
persecution, and the announcement that 
hardly will the Gospel have been fully 
preached to all nations (or, to all the 
Jewish nation, i.e. effectually) when the 
Son of Man shall come. It is most im
portant to keep in mind the great pro
phetic parallels which run through our 
Lord's discourses, and are sometimes sepa
rately, sometimes simultaneously, pre
sented to us by Him. 

24-42.J 'fHIRD PART OF THE DIS

COURSE. See note on ver 5. It treats of (I.) 
the conflicts (vv. 24-26), duties (vv. 26-
28), and encouragements (vv. 28-32) ofall 
Christ's disciples. (II.) The certain issue 
of this fig lit in victory; the confession by 
Christ of those who confess Him, set in 
strong light by the contrast of those who 
deny Him (vv. 32, 33); the necessi(y of 
conflict to victory, by the nature of Christ's 
mission (vv. 34-37), the kind of self
devotion which he reqttires (vv. 37-39): 
concluding with the solemn assurance that 
no reception of His messengers for His 
sake, nor even the smallest labour of love 
for Him, shall pass without its .fiiial 
reward. Thus we are carried on to the 
end of time and of the course of the 
Church. 24. J This proverb is used 
in different senses in Luke vi. 40 ·and 
John xiii. 16. The view here is, that dis
ciples must not expect a better lot than 
their Master, but be well satisfied if thpy 
have no worse. The threefold relation of 
our Lord and His followers here brought 
out may thus be exemplified from Scrip
ture : disciple and teacke'J", Matt. v. 1; 
xxiii. 8 : Luke vi. 20; servant and lord, 

J olm xiii. 13 : J,uke xii. 35-48 : Rom. i. 
1: 2 Pet. i. 1: Jude 1; master of the 
house and household, Matt. xxvi. 26-29 II : 
Luke xxiv. 30: Matt. xxiv. 45 ff. 1/-
25. Beelzebub J (or- bul) (Either 'lord 
of <lung,'-or, as in 2 Kings i. 2, 'lord of 
flies,'-a god worshipped at Ekron by the 
Philistines; there is however another 
derivation more probable than either of 
these, from baal, lord, and ;:.eboul, a house, 
by which it would exactly correspond to 
the term used.)-A name by which the 
prince of the devils was called by the Jews, 
ch, xii. 24.,-to which accusation, probably 
an usual one (see ch. ix. 34), and that iu 
John viii. 48, our Lord probably refers. 
In those places they had not literally 
called Him Beelzebub, but He speaks of 
their mind and intention in those charges. 
They may however have literally doue so 
on other unrecorded occasions. 26.J 
The force of this is : 'Notwithstanding 
their treatment of Me your Master, Mine 
will be victory and triumph ; therefore ye, 
My disciples, in your tum, need not fear.' 
Compare Rom. viii. 37. for there 
is nothing] This solemn truth is again 
and again enounced by our Lord on 
different occasions, and with different 
references. See Luke viii. 17; xii. 2. 
The former part of the verse drew com
fort and encouragement from the past : 
this does so from the future. 'All that is 
hidden must be revealetl-(1) it is God's 
purpose in His Kingdom that the ever
lasting Gospel shall be freely preached, and 
this purpose ye serve. (2) Beware then of 
hypocrisy (see Luke xii. 2) through fear of 
men, for all such will be detected and 
exposed hereafter: a,nd (3) fear them not, 
for, under whatever aspersions ye may 
fobour from them, the day i,, .:"!''ing which 
shall clear you and condemn them, if ye 
are fearlessly doing the work of Him that 
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tdl n)n in darkness, that speak ye in light: and what ye 
lw:u: in the ear, that preach ye upon the housetops. 28 And 
Y f1.>ar not them which kill the body, but are not able to Y ~~~· t~;i,!2 • 
kill the soul: but rather fear him which is able to destroy fii:144. 

1 
Pet. 

both soul and body in hell. 29 Are not two sparrows sold 

smt you' (ch. xiii. 4..3). 27.J An 
e.rpa11sion t~f the duty of freeness and 
boldness of speech implied in the lasf. 
rerse. The words may bear two meanings: 
either (1) that whi~h Chrysostom gives, 
taking- the expressions relatively, of His 
s1wak

0

iug to them only, and iu a little 
corner of Palestine, as compared with the 
subsequent publicity of the Word; or (2) 
as this part of the discourse relates to the 
future principally, the secret speaking may 
rneau the communication which our Lord 
would hold with them hereafter by His 
Spirit, which they were to preach and pro
claim. Sec A.cts iv. 20. These senses do 
not exclude one another, and a.re possibly 
both implied. There is no need, with 
Lightfoot and others, to suppose any allu
sion to a custom in the synagogue, in the 
words hear in the ear. They are a com
mon expression, derived fr~m common 
life: we hare it in a wider sense Acts xi. 
22, and Gen. l. 4. upon the house
tops J On the tla t roofs of the houses. 
Thus we have in Josephus, "Going up on 
the roof, and with his hand quieting their 
tumult ... he said .... " 28.J On 
the latter part of this verse much question 
has of late been raised, which never was, 
as far as 1 have been able to find, known 
to the older interpreters. Stier desig
nates it as 'the only passage of Scripture 
whose words may equally apply to God 
and the enemy of souls.' He himself is 
strongly in farnur of the latter interpre
tation, and defends it at much length; 
but I am quite unable to assent to his 
opinion. It seems to me at variance with 
the connexion of the discou-rse, and with 
the u:iiversal tone of Scripture regM"ding 
Satan. If such a phrase as " to fear the 
decil" could be instanced as equivalent to 
" to guard against the devil," or if it could 
be shewn that any where power is attributed 
to Satan analogous to that indicated by 
" able to destroy both soul and body in 
hell," I then should be open to the doubt 
whether he might not here be intended; 
but seeing that "fea.r not," indicating ter
ror, is changed into "fear" so usually fol
lowed by " God " in a higher and holier 
sense (there is no auch contrast in ver. 26, 
and therefore that verse cannot be cited 
as ruling the meaning of this), and that 
Gon ALONE is throughout the Scripture 

the .Almighty dispenser of life and death 
both temporal and eternal, seeing also 
that Satan is ever represented o.s the con
demned of God, not one able to destroy, I 
must hold by the general interpretation,' 
and believe that both here allll in Luke xii. 
3-7 our Heavenly Father is intended, as 
the right object of our fear. As to this 
being inconsistent with the character in 
which He is brought before us in the next 
verse, the very change of meaning in 
"fear" would lead the mind on, out of 
the terror before spoken of, into that 
better kind of fear always indicated by 
that expression when applied to God, and 
so prepare the way for the next verse. 
Besides, this sense is excellently in keep
ing with ver. 29 in another way. 'Fear 
Him who is the only Dispenser of Death 
and Life: of death, as here; of life, as in 
the case of the sparrows for whom He cares.' 
'Fear Him, above men: trust Him, in spite 
of men.' In preparing the 2nd edn. of 
my Greek Test., I carefully reconsidered the 
whole matter, and went over Stier's argu
ments with the connexion of the discourse 
before me, but found myself more than 
ever persuaded that it is quite impossible, 
for the above and every reason, to apply 
the words to the enemy of souls. The 
similar passage, James iv. 12, even in the 
absence of other considerations, would be 
decisive. :Full as his Epistle is of our 
Lord's words from this Gospel, it is hardly 
to be doubted that in "there is one lawgiver 
[and judge] who is able to save and to 
destroy," he has this very verse before him. 
The depth of this part of the discourse I 
take to be, the setting before Christ's mes
sengers their Heavenly Father as the sole 
objeet of childlike trust and childlike fear 
-the former from His love,-the latter 
from His power,-His power to destroy, it 
is not said them, but absolute, body and 
soul, in hell. Here is the true depth of 
the discourse: but if in the midst of this 
great subject, our J,ord is to be conceived 
as turning aside, upholding as an object of 
fear the chief enemy, whose ministers and 
subordinates He is at the very moment 
commanding us not to fear, and speaking 
of him as he that is able to destroy both 
aoul and body in hell, to my mind all true 
and deep connexion is broken. 
29. sparrows] any small birds. a far-
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for a farthing ? an<l one of them shall not fall on the 
z ~ei~.\~am. ground without your Father. 30 But z the very hairs of 

2 8
:im. :x~v. 1 d 11 b d 31 F' 1 ~~\"ii:~~~ your ica arc a num ere . ear ye not t ierefore, ye 

a }{om."· o, :o. are of more value than many sparrows. 32 a \Yhosocn~r 

b nev. iii. s. therefore shall confess me before men, b him will I confess 
c ~fT~i.'.!t\~~- also before my Father which is in heaven. 33 But c who-

soever shall deny me before men, him will I also deny be
d fr.uke xii. 49 fore my Father which is in heaven. 34 d Think not that I 

a ll11CAR vii. 6. 
l's. xii. 0: 
Iv. Ja Juhn 
xiii. 18. 

am come to send peace on earth: I came not to send peace, 
but a sword. 35 For I am come to set a man a at variance 
against his father, and the daughter against her mother, 
and the daughter in law against her mother in law. 36 a And 

l> Luke :r.iv. 20. a man's foes shall be they of his own household. 37 b He 
that loveth father or mother more than me is not worthy ,, 
of me : and he that loveth son or daughter more than me 

c c1,. xvi. ~1. is not worthy of me. 38 c And he that taketh not his cross, 
dJvllnxiL5. and followeth v after me, is not worthy of me. 39 c1 He that 

w findeth his life shall lose it: and he that x loseth his life 
v literally, behind. w render, hath found. 

x render, hath lost. 
thing] Gr. assarion. This word, de- those who come after Him. The imme
rivetl from 'as,' was used in Greek and diate reference is to the divisions in fami
Hebrew to signify the meanest, most insig- lies owing to conversions to Christianity. 
nificant amount. fall on the ground] Ver. 35 is quoted nearly literally from 
which birds do when struck violently, or Micah vii. 6. 'Vhen we read in Com
when frozc:n, wet or starved: it is there- mentators that these divisions were not 
fore equivalent to die: "not one of the purpose, but the inevitable results 
them is forgotten before God,'' Luke only, of the Lord's coming, we must 
xii. G. 30.J Sce 1 tiam. xiv. 45: Luke remember that with God, results are all 
xxi. 18: Acts xxvii. 34. The your is purposed. 37.J Compare Dent. 
emphatic, corresponding to the ye at the xxxiii. 9, and Exod. xxxii. 26-29, to whielt 
encl of ver. 31. But the emphatic ye passages this verse is a reference. 8tic·r 
spoken dire<'tly to the Apostles, is gene- well remarks, that under the won.ls worthy 
ralizecl immediately by the whosoever in of me there lies an exceeding great rewnr1l 
vcr. 32. 32. confess me] The context which counterbalances all the seemi11.1 
shews plainly that it is a practical con- asperity of this saying. 38.J How 
sistent confrssion which is meant, and also strange must this prophetic annonnce
a practical and enduring denial. The Lord ment ban~ seemed to the Apostles! It 
will not confess the confessing Judas, nor was no Jewish proverb (for crucifixion was 
deny the denying Peter; the traitor wl10 not a Jewish punishment), no common 
denied Him in net is denied: the Apostle sayiug, which our Lord here and so often 
who coufessecl Hirn even to death will he utter~. See ch. xvi. 2-i : l\Iark x. 21 : 
confessed. Cf. 2 Tim. ii. 12. '\\' e may Luke ix. 23. He does not here plaiuly 
ohsene that both in the Sermon on the mention His Cross; but leaves it to be 
l\Iouut (ch. vii. 21-23) and here, after understood, see ver. 25. This is one of 
mention of tl•e Fal!ter, our Lord describes tl10se sayings of which John xii. 16 wn~ 
Himself as the Judge and Arbiter of eminently true. 39. his life ... it J 
etcmal life and death. 34.J In Luke refer to the same thing, but in rnmewhat 
xii. 51- 53 this anuouncement, as here, is different senses. The first "life" is the 
rlosely connected with the mention of our life of this world, which we here nil count 
Lord\; own suftC>riugs (ver. 38). As He so dear to us; the second, implied in "it,'' 
"·on His way to victory through the con- the real life of man in a blessed ctemity. 
tr~uliction of sinners and strife, so must hath found = "loi·et!t." John xii. 
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for m~· sake shall find it. -1-0 e He that receiveth you re- c Jh.;h;v~li.5i!. 
Cl•iwth ml', allll fhe that receiveth me receiveth him that fJ;i~'.'.'8v1\~.i.i9 : 

sent uw. +l i; He that rceeiYeth a prophet in the name of g~;~n~i;;.~· 
1 11 . } t' d d } t} t 2 Kings ii" 8 a prophet s la rece1 ve a prop ie s rewar ; an le · ia ff. 

n:l't•iwth a righteous man in the name of a righteous man 
>;l1·1ll i·0 c"'1·,. 0 ·1 rio·hteous man's reward 4 2 11 And whoso- h seecll.xxv. ~ .. '- '- '- .. t'.' " • 40. :i\J ark :x. 

eyer shall g·in~ to drink unto one of these little ones a cup f~: Hcu.\i. 

of cold water only in the name of a disciple, verily I say 
unto you, he shall in no wise lose his reward. 

XI. 1 And it came to pass, when Jesus had made an 
enJ of commamling his twelve disciples, he departed thence 
to teach and to preach in their cities. 2 Now when John 

!:!5 = " rcill sare," ::\lark viii. 35. The 
past participles are used iu antidpation, 
with rd'er.·uce to thnt day when the loss 
and ~ain ,.hall lieeome apparent. But "hath 
found" nllll "hath lost" are 11g-aiu som.c
whut ditterent in position: the tirst imply
ing earnest desire to save, but not so the 
se~oml any will or voluntary act to destroy. 
Tl1is is brought out by the for my sake, 
which :rives the ruling providential ar
rangement wherehy the losing is brought 
a 1i0ut. Hut besitles the primary meaning 
of this sa~·ing as regards the laying down 
of life litcrallv for Christ's sake, we cannot 
fail to recog1;ize in it a far deeper sense, 
in which he who loses his life shall find 
it. In Luke ix. 23, the taking up of the 
cross is to be "daily;" in ch. XYi. ~4 II :Mk. 
"let him deny himself" is joined with it. 
Thus we have tbe crucifying of the life of 
this world,-the death to sin spoken of 
Rom. vi. 4---11, aud life unto God. And 
this life unto God is the real, true life, 
which the self-denier shall fiud, and pre
sene unto life eternal. See John xii. 25 
and note. 40.J Here in the con
clusion of the discourse, the Lord recurs 
again to His Apostles whom He was send
ing out. From ver. 32 has been connected 
with whosoever, and therefore general. 

receiveth, see ver. 14; but it 
has here the wider sense of not only 
receiving to house and board,-but re
cefring in heart and life the message of 
which the Apostles were the bearers. On 
the sense of the Yerse, see John xx. 21, 
and on him that sent me, "I send you," 
ver. 16, and Heb. iii. 1. There is a dif
ference between the repre~entation - of 
Christ by His messengers, which at most 
is only offitial, and even then broken by 
personal imperfection and infirmity (see 
l1al. ii. 11; i''· 13, 14),-and the perfect 
unbroken representatiou of the Eternal 

Father by His Blessed Son, J olm xiv. 9: 
Heb. i. 3. 41. a prophet's reward] 
either, such a reward as a prophet or a 
righteous man would receive for the like 
servil'e,- or, such a reward us a prophet 
or a righteous mnn shall receive as such. 
Chrysostom. in the name of] i. e. 
because he is : i. e. ' for the love of 
Christ, whose prophet he is.' The sense 
is, 'He who by receiving (see above) a 
prophet because he is a prophet, or a holy 
man because he is a boly man, recognizes, 
enters into, these states as appointed by 
:Me, shall receive the blessedness of these 
stales, shall derive all the spiritual benefits 
wl1ich these states bring with them, aml 
share their e\•erlr.sting reward.' 
42. these little ones J To whom this 
applies is not very clear. Hardly, us some 
think, to the despised and meanly-esteemed 
for Christ's sake. I should rather imagine 
some children may have been present: for 
of such does our Lord elsewhere use this 
term, see ch. xviii. 2- 6. Though perhaps 
the expression may be meant of lower and 
less ad,•anced cou,·erts, thus keeping up 
the gratlation from the prophet. This 
however hardly seems likely : for how 
could a disciple be in n dowmrnrd grada
tion from a righteous man? his 
(i.e. the doer's) reward: not, 'the reward 
of one of tltese little ones,' as bef"or<! a 
prophet's rewa1·cl, a righteous man's re
ward. XL 1. thence J No fixed lo
cality is assigned to the foregoing dis
course. It was not delivered at Cnpcr
naum, but on a journey, ~ee ch. ix. 35. 

their cities is also indeterminate, as 
in ch. iv. 23; ix. 35. 

2-30.J MESSAGE OF ENQUIRY FROM 
THE BAPTIST: OUR LORD'S ANSWER, 
AND DISCOtTRSE THEREON TO THE MUL
TITUDE. Luke vii. 18 -· 35. There have 
beeu several different opinions as to the 
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had heard a in the prison the works of Christ, he sent Y two 

Y read, by means of. 
reason why this enquiry was made. I will 
state them, and append to them my own 
view. (1) It has been a very generally 
received idea that the question was asked 
for f he sake of the disciples themselves, 
with the sanction of their master, and for 
the purpose of confronting them, who 
were doubtful and jealous of our Lord, 
with the testimony of His own mouth. 
'l'hrs view is ably maintained by Chrysos
tom, and has found strenuous defenders in 
our own day. The objections to it are,
that the text evidently treats the question 
as coming from John himself; the answer 
is directed to John; and the following dis
course is on the character and position of 
John. These are answered by some with 
a supposition that John allowed the en
quiry to be made in his name ; but surely 
our Saviour would not in this case have 
made the answer as we have it, which 
clearly implies that the object of the 
miracles done was John's satisfaction. 
(2) The other great section of opinions on 
the question is that which supposes doubt 
to have existed, for some reason or other, 
in the Baptist's own mind. This is upheld 
by Tertullian and others, and advocated 
by De Wette, who thinks that the doubt 
was perhaps respecting not our Lord's 
mission, but His way of manifesting Him
self, which did not agree with the theo
cratic views of the Baptist. This he con
siders to be confirmed by ver. 6. Olshausen 
and Neander suppose the ground of the 
doubt to have lain partly in the Mes
sianic idea of the Baptist, partly in the 
weakening and bedimming effect of impri
sonment on John's mind. Lightfoot car
ries this latter still further, and imagines 
that the doubt arose from dissatisfaction 
at not being liberated from prison by some 
miracle of our Lord. Others have sup
posed that John, perplexed by the various 
reports about the worker of these miracles, 
sent his disciples to ascertain whether it 
was really He who had been borne witness 
to by himself. (3) It appears to me that 
there are objections against each of the 
above suppositions, too weighty to allow 
either of them to be entertained. There 
can be little doubt on the one hand, that 
our Saviour's answer is directed to John, 
and not to the disciples, who are bona fide 
messengers anrl nothing more :-"Go and 
shew John" can I think bear no other in
terpretation: and again the words "blessed 
is he, whosoever shall not be offended in 
me" must equally apply to John in the 
fir:it place, so tlmt, in some sense, he h!ld 

been offended at Christ. On the other 
hand, it is exceeding!~· difficult to suppose 
that there can have been in John's own 
mind any real doubt that our Lord was 
He that slwuld come, seeing that he him
self had borne repeatedly such notable 
witness to Him, and that under special 
divine direction and manifestation (sec ch. 
iii. 16, 17: John i. 26-37). The 
idea of his objective faith being shaken by 
his imprisonment is quite inconsistent not 
only with John's character, but with our 
Lord's discourse in this place, whose de
scription of him seems almost framed to 
guard against such a supposition. 
The last hypothesis above mentioned is 
hardly probable, in the form in which it is 
put. We can scarcely imagine that ,John 
can have doubted who this Person was, or 
have been confounded by the discor<lant 
rumours which reached him about His 
wonderful works. But that one fonn of 
this hypothesis is the right oue, I am cer
tainly disposed to believe, until some more 
convincing considerations shall induce me 
to alter my view. (4) The form to which 
I allude is this: John having heard all 
these reports, being himself fully con
vinced Who this W onderworker was, was 
becoming impatient under the slow and 
unostentatious course of our Lord's selt'
manifestation, and desired to obtain from 
our Lord's own mouth a declaration which 
should set such rumours at rest, and (pos
sibly) which might serve for a public 
profession of His Messiahship, from which 
hitherto He had seemed to shrink. He 
thus incurs a share of the same rebuke 
which the mother of our Lord received 
(John ii. 4) ; and the purport of t11e an
swer returned to him is, that the hour 
was not yet come for such an open de
claration, but that there were sufficient 
proofs given by the works done, to render 
all inexcusable, who should be offended in 
Him. And the return message is so far 
from being a satisfaction designed for the 
disciples, that they are sent back like the 
messenger from Gabii to Sextus Tarqui
nius, with indeed a significant narrative 
to relate, but no direct answer; they were 
but the intermediate transmitters of the 
symbolic message, known to Him who sent 
it, and him who received it. It is 
a fact not to be neglected in connexion 
with this solution of the difficulty, that 
John is said to have heard of the works, 
not of Jesus, but of (the) Christ: the 
only place where that name, standing 
alone, is given to our Lord in this Gospel. 
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<;t' his diseiples, 3 and said unto him, Art thou b he that b ~e~;;,~~;;;v1.0 · 
k 

i' } ? 4 J 17. Jinn. ix. should eome, or do we loop lOr a not 1er. esns an- H. John \'i. u. 
swered and said unto them, Go and shew John again those 
thincrs which Ye do hear and see: 5 the c blind receive c;s~"'x,~."l\.1~~ 

~ .. xlii 7. Jo!in 

their sight, and the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed) and ~;:Jt ~.\;,' 
the deaf hear, the dead are raised up, and d the poor z have d r~d. f.~_u.1. 

• Luke"" JR. 
the O"OSl)el i)reached to them: 6 and blessed is he, whoso- Jame:"._;;.s. 

t:- elsa.v111.l4. 

l 11 t e b ffi d d . nle 15. ell. xiii. l'Yl'r S la 110 · . e 0 en e lll • 57: xxiv.10: 

i And as they departed, Jesus began to say unto the R~~·.~~. 32, 
• 38. I Cnr. I. 

multitudes concerning John, '\Vhat went ye out into the ~~1 .;~·.it 
wilderness to a see .? r a reed shaken with the wind? c~iii~\;\t 

z liferall,11, are evangelized. 
a render, gaze upon. (the 'Word in vv. 8, 9, is different.) 

So that it would seem as if the Evangelist 
had purposely avoided saying of Jesus, 
to shew that the works were reported to 
John not as those of the Person whom he 
had known as Jes us, but of the Deliverer 
-the Christ; and that he was thus led 
to desire a distinct avowal of the identity 
of the two. I have before said that the 
opening part of the ensuing discourse seems 
to have been designed to prevent, in the 
minds of the multitude, any such un
worthy estimations of John as those above 
cited. The message and the answer 
might well beget such suspicions, and 
could not from the nature of the case be 
explained to them in that deeper meaning 
which they really bore; but the character 
of John here given would effectually pre
vent them, after hearing it, from enter
taining any such idea. 2. had 
heard] From his own disciples, Luke vii. 
18. The place of his imprisonment was 
Machrerus, a frontier town between the 
<lominions of Aretas and Herod Antipas. 
Our Lord in that hour wrought many 
cures, Luke ver. 21. Verses 4-6 arc nearly 
verbatim in the two Gospels. 5.J The 
words the dead are raised up have occa
sioned some difficulty; but surely without 
reason. In Luke, the raising of the 
widow's son at Nain immediately precedes 
this message; and in this Gospel we have 
had the ruler's <laughter raised. These 
miracles might be referred to by our Lord 
under the words the dead are raised 
up; for it i8 to hi' observed that He bade 
them tell John not only what things they 
~aw, but what things they hacl heard, as 
in Luke. It must not be forgotten 
that the wor1ls here used by our Lord 
have an inner and spiritual sense, as 
hetokening the blessings and miracles of 
di\·ine grace on the souls of men, of 

which His outwnr<l and visible miracles 
were symbolical. The words are mostly 
cited from Isa. xxxv. 5, where the same 
spiritual meaning is conveyed by them. 
They are quoted here, as the words of Isa. 
liii. are by the Evangelist in ch. viii. 17, 
as applicable to their partial external ful
filment, which however, like themselves, 
pointed onward to their greater spiritual 
completion. the poor have the 
gospel preached to them (are evange
lized)] Stier remarks the coupling of these 
miracles together, and observes that with 
the dead are raised, this is united, as being 
a thing hitherto unheard of and strange, 
and an especial fulfilment of Isa. lxi. 1. 

6.] See note on ver. 2. offended 
in] scandalized at, take offence at. 
7-30.J The discourse divides itself into 
TWO PARTS: (1) vv. 7-19, the 9·espective 
characters and mutual relations of John 
and Christ: (2) vv. 20-30, the condem
nation of the unbelief of the time-ending 
with tlie gracious invitation to all the 
weary and keavy laden to come to Him, 
as truly He that should come. 
7.J The following verses set forth to the 
people the real character and position of 
John; identifying him who cried in the 
wilderness with him who now spoke from 
his prison, and assuring them that there 
was the ~ame dignity of office and mission 
throughout. They are not spoken till 
after the departure of the disciples of 
John, probably because they were not 
meant for them or John to hear, but for 
the people, who on nccount of the question 
which they had heard might go away with 
a mistaken deprecintion of John. And our 
Lord, as usual, takes occasion, from re
minding them of the impression made on 
them by John's preaching of repentance, 
to set forth to them deep truths regarding 
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8 But what went ye out for to see? a man clothed in soft 
raiment? behold, they that wear soft clothing arc in kings' 
houses. 9 But what went ye out for to see? a prophet? 

Ii' ~~i.xJ:,-Lke g yea, I say unto you, and more than a prophet. 10 For 
1, ~1~~: iii. i. this is he, of whom it is written, h Behold, I senJ mv mrs-

~.hrk i. 2. ._ 

i.uke i.76. senO'er before thy face which shall rwe11are thy WHY before 
b ) • '-' 

thee. 11 Verily I say unto you, Among them that are born 
of women there hath not risen a greater than John the 
Baptist: notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom 

His own Kingdom and Office. 
8. But] i. c. what was it, if it was not 
that? what went ye out] The 
repetition of this question, and the OJ'(ler 
of the suggestive answers, arc rcmarkalile. 
The first sets before them the scene of 
their desert pilgrimage-the banks of .Jor
dan with its reeds, but. no such trifles 
were the object of the journey : this sug
gestion is rejected without an answc1·. 
The second reminds them that it was a 
rnan-but not one in soft clothing, for 
such are not found iu deserts. The third 
brings before them the real ohjeet of their 
pilgrimage in his hol.v officr, and even 
amplifies that office itself. So that the 
great Forerunner is made to rise gradually 
and sublimely into his personality, a11d 
thus his preaching of repentance is revived 
in their minds. in soft raiment J 
Contr::ist this with the garb of J olm as 
described ch. iii. 4·. Such an one, iu soft 
raiment, might be the forerunner of a 
proud earthly pl'ince, but not the preacher 
of repentance before a lmmble and sutfor
ing Saviour; might be fonnd as the courtly 
flatterer iu the palaces of kings, hut not 
:u1 the stern rebuker of tyrants, and 
languishing in their fortress dungeons. 

9.J We read, ch. xxi. 26, that 
'all accounted John as a prophet.'
John was more than a prophet, because 
he did not write of, but saw and pointed 
out, tlrn ol\ject of his prophecy ;-and he
cause of his proximity to the kingdom of 
Goel. He was moreover more tl1:m a pro
phet, because he himself was the su~ject 
as well as the nhicle of prophecy. But 
with deep humility he applies to himself 
only that one, of two such prophetic pas
sages, which describes him as a voice of 
one crying, and omits the one which gi,·es 
him the title of m.11 messenger, here cited 
by onr Lord. 10. thy] Our Lord here 
changes the person of the original pro
phecv, which is my. And that He cl0cs 
i:o, making that which is said by .Jehovah 
of Himself, to be addressed to the Mes
:•iah, is, if such were needc><l (compare ali;o 

Luke i. 16, 17, and 76), no menu inclica
tion of His own eternal and co-equal Go<l
head. It is worthy of remark that all 
three Evangelists quote this prophecy 
simila1'ly changed, although St. l\lnrk has 
it in an entirely different place. Also, 
that the high dignity and honour, \rhi<'h 
our Lord here predieatrs of the Baptist, 
has a furthel' reference : He was tliui! 

great ahm·e all othe1·s, berrwse Tte u'as the 
forerunner of Cltrist. How great thPn 
above all others and him, must HE be. 

11. hath ... risen] Not merely a 
word of course, but especially used of pro
phets and judges, see rett:, ancl once of our 
Saviour Hi1melf, Acts v. 30. he 
that is least] This lrns been variously ren
dered and understood. Chr~·sostom and 
other ancient intcrpl'ctcrs, pnt the pause 
after "least," and take the wol'(h "in the 
Kingdom of l1em,en" with what follow:': 
understanding "lte tltat is least" of om· 
Lol'd. But such au intcrpretrition is 
surely adverse to the spirit of the wliole 
discourse. 'Ve may certainly say that our 
Lord in such a passage as this would not 
designate Himself as "lte that is least" 
compared with John, in any sense: nor 
again is it om Lord's practice to s1wak of 
Himself as one in tlie Kingdom of lieni·en, 
or of His owu attributes as belonging to 
or dependent on that new order of things 
which this expression implies. and which 
was in Him rather than He in it. Again, 
the analogy of Ruch passages as :Matt. v. 
19; xviii. 1, would lead us to co1111ect the 
preceding adjecti,•e least with in tlie Kin,q
dom of ltem,en, and not the followiug-. 
The other, the usual interpretation, I 
am convinced, is the right one : but he 
that is least in the kingdom of heaven, is 
greater than he. There is wry likrly 
an allusion to Zech. xii. 8 : "He that is 
feeble among them at that d:iy shnll be as 
Duvicl.'' Thus the p:uallclism is com
plete : John, not inferior to any horn of 
women - but tl1ese, e?•en tlte least of lhem, 
arc bom of another bfrtli (.John i. 12, 13; 
iii. fi). Joh.n, the ne11rrst t.o thf' King and 
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1)f lwan'll IS greater than he. 12 i And from the days of i Luk, xvi. JO. 

,fohn till' Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven suffereth 
Yiok'lll'e, and the Yiolent take it by force. 13 For all the kMal.i\'.s. 

I 1 . d t'l J l H d 'f ch :rvii 12 prt)phl'ts and the aw prop lesie un I o 111: an 1 ye 1,,;kei..17.' 

will rt.'Ct1iw it, this is k Elias, which b was f'or to collle. 
1 c~.\,J:~'.~i~i.s. 

e. Hev. 11. 7, 11. 

l5 1 lfr that hath ears [c to hear], let him hear. U: ~~.' iii.O, 

b render, shall come. C omitted in some of the best MSS. 

the King<lom-sfanding on the fliresli.old 
-but neeer hai·i;ig himself entered; these, 
··in the Ki11pdo111," subjects and citizens 
and imlwellers of the realm, whose citizen
sl1ip is in lieaeen. He, the f1·iend of tlie 
Bridegroom : they, however weak and 
unworthy members, His Body, and His 
Spouse. 12.J The sense of this 
ve~e h:\;: been much disputed. (1) the 
verb rendered " suJfereth i·iolence" has 
been taken in !). middle sense; 'forcibly 
introduces itself, breaks in with l'iolence,' 
as iu the similar passage Luke xvi. 16. 
Certainly such a sense agre~s better with 
" is preached" which we find in Luke, 
than the pitssi\'e explanation : but it seems 
iuconsisteut with the latter half of the 
verse to say that it breaks in by force, and 
then that others break b.IJ force info it. 
(2) the \'erb is taken passively; 'suffereth 
violence.' And thus the construction of 
the verse is consistent : 'and the violent 
take it by force.' Believing this latter 
interpretation to be right, we now come 
to the question, in what sense are these 
words spoken ? Is the verb in a good or 
a bad sense? Does it mean, 'is taken by 
force,' and the following, 'and men vio
lently press in for their sha1·e of it, as 
for plunder;' -or does it mean, 'is vio-
lent(!/ resisted, and i•iolent men tear it to 
pieces!' (viz. its opponents, the Scribes 
and Pharisees ?) This latter meaning 
bears no sense as connected with the dis
course before us. The subject is not the 
resistance made to the kingdom of heaven, 
but the difference between a prophesied 
and a present kingdom of heaven. The 
fifteenth verse closes this subject, and the 
complaints of the arbitrary prejudices 
of 'this generation' begin with ver. 16. 
\Ve conclude then that these words imply 
From the days of John the Baptist until 
now (i. e. inrlusively, from the beg-inning 
of his preaching), the kingdom of heaven 
is pressed into, and violent persons
eager, ardent multitudes-seize on it. 
Of the truth of t11is, notwithstanding our 
Lord's subsequent reproaches for unbelief, 
we lrnrn abundant proof from the multi
tudes who followed, and outwent Him, 

and thronged the doors where He was, 
and would (John vi. 15) take Him by 
force to make Him a king. But our Lortl 
does not mention this so much to com
mend the violent persons, as to shew the 
undoubted fact tltat He that should come 
was come :-that the ki~gdom of heaven, 
which before had been the subject of dis
tant prophecy, a closed fortress, a treasure 
hid, was now undoubtedly upon earth 
(Luke xYii. 21 and note), laid open to the 
entrance of men, spread out that all might 
take. Thus this verse connects with ver. 
28, " Come unto Me all," and with Luke 
x\·i. 16, " every man presseth into it." 
Compare also with this throwing open of 
the kingdom of heaven for all to press 
into, the stern prohibition in Exod. xix. 
12, 13, and the comment on it in Heb. 
xii. 18-24. 13, 14. J The whole body 
of testimony as yet has been prophetic,
thc Law and Prophets, from the first till 
Zacharias the priest and Simeon and 
Anna prophesied; and according to the 
declaration of prophecy itself, J olm, in 
the spirit and power of Elias, was the 
forerunner of the great subject of all pro
phecy. Neither this-nor the testimony 
of our Lord, ch. xvii. 12-is inconsistent 
with John's own denial that he was Elias, 
John i. 21. For (1) that question was 
evidently asked as implying a 1·e-appear
ance of the actual Elias upon earth : and 
(2) our Lord cannot be understood in 
either of these passages as meaning that 
the prophecy of Malachi iv. 5 received its 
full completion in John. For as in other 
prophecies, so in this, we have a partial 
fulfilment both of the coming; of the Lord 
and of His forerunner, while the great 
and complete fulfilment is yet foture
at the great day of the Lord. l\1al. iv. 1. 
The wm·ds here are not " which 1oas for 
to come,'' but are strictly future, who 
shall come. Compare ch. xvii. 11, where 
the future is used. The if ye will (a.re 
willing to) receive it must be taken as 
referring to the partial sense of the ful
fihnent implied: for it was (and is to this 
day) the belief of the Jews that Elias in 
person should come before the end. 
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m ch. ix. 10. 
Luke xv.If. 
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16 But whereunto shall I liken this generation? it is 
like unto children sitting in the markets, and calling unto 
their fellows, 17 and saying, We have piped unto you, and 
ye have not danced; we have mourned [d unto you J, and 
ye have not lamented. 18 For John came neither eating 
nor drinking, and they say, He hath a devil. HJ The son 
of man came eating and drinking, and they say, Behold 
a man gluttonous, and a winebibber, rn a friend of publi
cans and smners. But wisdom e is justified of her f chil-
dren. 

d omitted in some of tlie best MSS. e render, was. 
f some of our earliest MSS. read, for cltildren, works. 

15.J These words are generally used by can be more perplexed than to understand 
our Lord when there is a further and is like unto as meaning 'may be illus
deeper meaning in His words than is ex- trated by,' and invert the persons in the 
pressecl: as here-' if John the Baptist is parable. Besides which, this interpreta
Elias, and Elias is the forerunner of the tion would lay the waywardness to the 
coming of the Lord, then know surely charge of the Preachers, not to that of 
that the Lord is come.' 16. But] the Jews. 18. neither eating nor 
Implying 'the men of this generation have drinking] Luke vii. 33 fills up this ex
ears, and hear not; will not receive this pression by inserting bread aud wine. See 
saying: are arbitrary, childish, and pre- ch. iii. 4. The neglect of J olm's preach
judiced. not knowing their own mind.' ing, and rejection of his message, is im-

whereunto shall I liken J See similar plied in several places of the Gospels (see 
questions in Mark iv. 30: Luke xiii. 18, ch. xxi. 23-27: John v. 35); but hence 
20; and note on ch. vii. 24·. like unto only do we learn that they brought against 
children: as children in their games imi- him the same charge which they after
tatc the business and realities of life, so wards tried against our Lord. See John 
these in the great realities now before vii. 20; x. 20. 19.J Alluding to 
them shew all the waywardness of children. our Lortl's practice of frequenting en
The similitude is to two bodies of children, tertaimnents and feasts, e. g. the mar
the one inviting the other to play, first at riage at Cana, the feast in Levi's house, 
the imitation of a wedding, secondly at &c. See also ch. ix. 14. But] litc
that of a funeral ;-to neither of which rally, and: i.e. and yet; see John xvi. 32. 
will the others respond. Stier remarks wisdom] the divine wisdom which 
that the great condescension of the preach- hath ordered these things. was justi
in;; of the Gospel is shewn forth in this fied-the same tense as " came" both times 
parable, where the man sent from God, -refers to the et)ent, q. d., 'they were 
and the eternal \Vorel Himself, are repre- events in which wisdom was justified, &c.' 
sented as children among children, speak- The force of the past tense is not to be 
ing the language of their sports. Com- lost by giving a present meaning to either 
pare Heb. ii. 14. It must not be sup- of the verbs. The meaning seems to be, 
posed that the two bodies of children are that the waywardness above described was 
two divisions of the Jews, as some (e.g. not u11ivers~l, but that the cltildren of 
Olsh.) have done: the children who call wisdom (in allusion probably to the Book 
are the Jews,-those called to, the two of Proverbs, which constantly uses similar 
Preaclters; both bPlonging, according to expressions: see ch. ii. 1; i

0

ii. 1, 11, 21; 
the flesh, to this generation,-but neither iv. 1, &c.) were led to receive and justify 
of them corresponding to the kind of ( = clear of imputation) the Wisdom of 
rnourning (in John's case) with which the God, who did these things. Cf. Luke vii. 
Jews would have them mourn, or the kind 29, where in this same narrative it is said, 
of Joy (in the Lord's co.se) with which the publicans justified God. The c/i,ildren 
the Jews would have them rejoice. The of wisdom are opposed to the wayward 
c:mverse application, which is commonly children above, the childlike to the child
made, is against the is like unto children, isk; and thus this verse serves as an intro
by which the first children must be the duction to the saying in ver. 25. of, 
c!tildren of this generation; and nothing not exactly equivalent to 'by,' but imply-
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~o Then hl'gan he to upbraid the cities wherein most 
of his mighty works were done, because they repented not: 
~L "-t)l' unto thee, Chorazin ! woe unto thee, Bethsaida ! 
for if the mighty works, which were done in you, had been 
done in Tyre and Sidon, they would have repented long 
ago n in sa~kcloth ~nd ashes. 22 But I say unto you, 0 It n i.onah iii. 7, 

shall be more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon at the day of och.x 
15

· 

judgment, than for you. 23 And thou, Capernaum, Pg u1hich Pp~ 11.':.'n~~~i 
art e.ralted unto hearen, shalt be brought down to h hell: for · 
if the mighty works, which have been done in thee, had 
been done in Sodom, it would have remained until this 

g the best l\ISS, read, shalt thou be exalted unto heaven? thou shalt 
be brought. h in the original, Hades. 

ing 'at the hands of' the person whence the 
justification comes. 20-30.J SECOND 
P.!.RT OF THE DISCOURSE. See on ver. 7. 

20. Then began he J This expres
sion betokens a change of subject, but 
not of locality or time. The whole chapter 
stands in such close connexion, one part 
arising out of another ( e. g. this out of 
ver. 16-19), and all pervaded by the same 
great undertone, which sounds forth in 
vv. 28-30, that it is quite impossible 
that this should be a collection of our 
Lord's sayings uttered at different times. 
I would rather regard the then began he 
as a t-0ken of the report of an ear-witness, 
and as pointing t-0 a pause or change of 
manner on the part of our Lord. See 
note on Luke x. 13. because they 
repented not] Connect this with the .first 
subject of our Lord's preaching, ch. iv. 17. 
'l'he reference is to some unrecorded mira
cles, of which we know (Luke iv. 23: 
John xxi. 25) that there were many. 
H. Chorazin] According to Jerome, a 
town of Galilee, two (according to Euse
bius twelve, but most likely an error in 
the transcriber) miles from Capernaum. 
It is nowhere mentioned except here and 
in the similar place of Luke. Beth
saida J Called a city, John i. 45, - a village 
(literally), Mark viii. 23,-in Galilee, John 
xii. 21 :-on the western bank of the lake 
of Gennesaret, near the middle, not far 
from Capernaum; the birth-place of Simon 
Peter, Andrew, and Philip. Both this and 
Chorazin appear to be put as examples of 
the lesser towns in which our Lord had 
w_rought his miracles (the towna, literall)'.', 
'fnllage-to'llJn8, of Mark i. 38), as distin
guished from Capemnum, the chief town 
(vcr. 23) of the neighbourhood. Tyre 
and Sidon J These wealthy cities, so oft.en the 

subject of prophecy, had been chastised by 
God's judgment uud~r Nebuchadnezzar 
and .Alexander, but still existed (Acts xii. 
20; xxi. 3, 7; xxvii. 3). repented ... in 
sackcloth and ashes is probably an allu
sion to Jonah iii. 6, or to general Eastern 
custom. 23.J The sense has been 
variously interpreted. Some suppose it to 
allude to the distinguished honour con
ferred on Capernaum by our Lord's resi
dence there. Others to the rich flaheries 
carried on at Capernaum, by means of 
which the town was proud and prosperous. 
Others refer the expression to the lofty 
situation of Capernaum, which: however is 
very uncertain. The first interpretation 
appears to me the most probable, seeing 
that our Lord chose that place to be the 
principal scene of His ministry and resi
dence, "his own city," ch. ix. 1. The very 
sites of these three places are now matter 
of dispute among travellers. See Robin
son, vol. iii. pp. 283-300. Dr. Thom
son, " The Land and the Book,'' p. 359, 
was sure he found Chorazin in the ruins 
bearing the name Khorazy, lying in a side 
valley of the Wady Nashif, which runs 
down to the lake on the East. of Tell Hum 
(Capernaurn). And this, in spite of Dr. 
Hobinson's rejection of the identification. 

in Sodom J The comparison between 
sinful Israel and Sodom is common in the 
0. T. See Deut. xxxii. 32: Isa. i. 10: 
Lam. iv. 6: Ezek. xvi. 46-57. it 
would have remained] This declaration of 
the Lord of all events, opens to us an 
important truth, that the destruction of 
Sodom was brought about, not by a neces
sity in the divine purposes-still less by a 
connexion of natural causes-but by the 
iniquity of its inhabitants, who, had they 
turned and repented, might have averted 
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day. 24 But I say unto you, That it shall be more tolerable 
for the land of Sodom in the day of judgment, than for 
thee. 

q J,uke x. 21. 

r see P5. viii. 
2. I Cur. i. 
19, ~7: ii. 8. 
2 Cor. iii. 14. 

sch. xvi. Ii. 

25 q At that time Jesus answered and said, I thank thee, 
0 Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because r thou hast 
hid these things from the wise and prudent, sand hast re
vealed them unto babes. 26 Even so, Father : for so it 

t ch. xx~i.ii. -1 8• seemed O'ood in thy sight 27 t All thin O'S i are delivered John rn. 3o: b • b 

~.iiii 8eo~~~~. unto me j of my Father: and no man knoweth the Son, 
27. 

i render, were. 

their doom. The same is strikingly set 
before us in the history of Jonah's preach
ing at Nineveh. 24, and 22.J These 
verses are connected with those respectively 
preceding them thus:-' If these mighty 
works had been done in Tyre and Sidon -
in ~odom-they would have, &c.; but, 
since no such opportunity was afforded 
them, and ye, Bethsaida, Chorazin, and 
Capernaum, lmve had and ri.;jectcd such, 
it shall be more tolerable, &c.' And as to 
the saj·ing of our Lord, 'If more warnings 
had been given they would have repented,' 
- it is not for the infidel to say, ' Why 
then were not more given?' because 
every act of God for the rescue of a sinner 
from his doom is purely and entirely of 
free and undeserved grace, and the pro
portion of such means of escape dealt out 
to men is ruled by the counsel of His will 
who is holy, just, and true, and willeth not 
the death of the sinner; but whose ways 
are past our finding out. We know enough 
when we know that all are inexcusable, 
having (see Rom. i. ii.) the witness of God 
in their conseiences; and our only feeling 
should be overflowing thankfulness, when 
we find ourselves in possession of the light 
of the glorious Gospel, of which so many 
are deprived, That the reference here 
is to the last great da,'i/ of judgment is evi
dent, by the whole being spoken of in the 
future. Had our J,ord been speaking of 
the outward judgment on the rebellions 
cities, the future might have been used of 
them, but could not of Sodom, which was 
already destro~·ed. This shall be more 
tolerable is one of those mysterious hints 
at the future dealings of God, into which 
we can penetrate no further than the 
actual worils of our Lord reveal, nor say 
to what difference exactly they point in 
the relative states of those who are com
pared. See also Luke xii. 4.7, 4·8. 
25. J This is certainly a continuation of 
the foregoillg discourse ; and the an
S\Vered, which seems to have nothing to 

ji.e.by. 

refer to, does in reality refer to the words 
which have immediately preceded. The 
at that time is not chronological, but 
gives additional solemnity to what follows. 
There may have been a slight break in 
the discourse ; the older interpreters, and 
others, insert the return of the Apostles: 
but I do not see any necessity for it. The 
whole ascription of praise is an an.~wer: 
an answer to the mysterious dispensations 
of God's Providence above recounted. 
With regard to the arrangement in Luke, 
see note on Luke x. 21. I thank thee J 
Not merely, 'I praise Thee,' but in the 
force of the Greek word, I confess to Thee, 
'I recognize the justice of Th.11 doings;' 
viz. in the words Even so, Father, &c. 
Stier remarks that this is the first publil' 
mention by our Lord of His Father; the 
words in ~h. x. 32, 33 having been ad
dressed to the twelve (but see John ii. 16). 
We have two more instances of' such a 
public address to His Father, John xi. 41; 
xii. 28; and again Luke xxiii. 34. It is 
to be observed that He does not address 
the Father as His Lord, but as Lord o.f 
hem•en and earth : as He who worketh all 
things after the l'Ounsel of Hi.Y will, Eph. 
i. 11. hast hid . . . . hast revealed] 
more properly, didst hide, and didst re
veal, in the deeper and spiritual sense of 
the words; the time pointed at being 
that in the far past, when the divine 
decrees as to such hiding and revealing 
were purposed. Sec 1 Cor. ii. 9-12. 
these things, these m.11sterious arrange
ments, by which the sinner is condemned 
in his p~idc and unbelief, the humble aIHl 
childlike s:l\'ed, and God justified when Ht! 
sa\'CS and condemns. These are 'rei•ealeil' 
to those who cnn in a simple and teachable 
spirit, as babes, obey the invitation in n·. 
28- 30, but • Jiidden' from the wise an<l 
clever of this world, who attempt their 
solution by the inadequate instrumentality 
of the mere human understanding. Sec 
1 Cor. i. 26-31. 27.] In one otlwr 
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but tlw Father,· u neither knoweth any man the Father, u John i.1s, 
vl. 40: :i:. 15. 

~an· the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son k will reveal 
him. 

::;:.; Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, 
and I will gin~ you rest. 29 Take my yoke upon you, v and J h ... 

. _ .. V O n Xlll. 15. 

learn of me; for I am meek and w lowly in heart: x and n.~i.ili521. 

l 11 • l t u} 30 Y F k • 1 John ii. 0, ye s ia tine rest un o your so s. or my yo e is w ~edi. .. ix. 9. 
• 1 h1l. ll. 7. 8. 

eas'' and ffiV burden is lio-ht J: JER. Vi, 10 . 
• , J l:l • ylJohnv.3. 

k i. e. is minded to. 

place only in the three first Gosprls (be
sides the similar passage, Luke x. 22) does 
the expression the Son occur; viz. :Mark xiii. 
32. The spirit of this verse, and its form 
of expression, are quite those of the Go~pel 
of John; and it sen•es to form a link of 
union between the t11rcc synoptic Gospels 
and the fourth, and to point to the vast 
and weighty mass of discourses of the 
Lortl wf1ici1 are not related except by 
John. \\' e may also observe another point 
of union :-this rery truth (John iii. 35) 
had been part of the testimony borne to 
Jesus by the Baptist-and its repetition 
here, in a discourse of which the character 
and office of the Bt1ptist i.i the suggestiYe 
groundwork, is a coincideuce not surely 
without meaning. The verse itself is in 
the closest connexion with the preceding 
and following, and is best to be understood 
in that connexion: all things were de
livered to me answers to " t!tou hast re
vealed" in ver. 25 (on the tenses, see note 
above, ver. 25), only "re1)ealed" could not 
be used of the Eternal Son, for He is 
Himself the Revealer ;-no man (no one) 
knoweth the Son . . . . , none but the 
Almighty }<ather has full entire possession 
of the mystery of the Pe1·son and Office of 
the Son : it i~ a depth hidden from all 
being but His, \\'hose Purposes are evolved 
in and bv it: neither ... the Father ... 
nor does.any fully apprehend, in the depths 
of his being, the lo,•e and grace of the 
Father, except the Son, and he to whom 
the Son, by the Eternal Spirit, proceeding 
from the Father and the Sou, will reYeal 
Him. Then in close connexion with the 
to whomsoever the Bon will, which by 
itself might seem to bring in an arbitrari
ness into the diYine counsel, follows, by 
the Eternal Son Himself, the Come unto 
me, all ... , the wonderful ancl merciful 
generalization of the call to wisdom unto 
wvation. 28.J This is the great 
and final answer to the question, .A.rt thou 
He that should come, or do we look for 
another ? As before, we may observe t}.ie 
cl011est connexion between this and the 

preceding. As the Son is the great Re
vealer, and as the to whomsoever He will 
is by His grace extended to all the weary 
-all who feel their need- so He ilere in
vites them to receive t11is revelatirm, learn 
of Me. But the wa.v to this he1venly 
wisdom is by quietness and con ti deuce, 
rest unto the soul, the reception of the 
divine grace for the pardon of sin, and the 
breaking of the yoke of the corruption of 
our nature. No mere man could have 
spoken these words. They arc paralld 
with the command in Isa. xiv. 22, which 
is spoken by Jehovah Himself. labour 
and are heavy laden J the acti ,.c and pas~ive 
sides of human misery, the labouring and 
the burdened, are invited. Doubtless, out
ward and bodily misery is not shut out; 
but the promise, rest to your souls, is 
only a spiritual promise. Our J,ord does 
not promise to those who come to Him 
freedom from toil or burden, Lut rest in 
the soul, which shall make all yokes easy, 
and all burdens light. The main invita
tion however is to those burdened with 
the yoke of sin, and of the law, which was 
added because of sin. All who feel that 
burden are invited. 29.J learn of 
Me, both 'from My eJ:ample,' which how
ever is the lower sense of the wortls, ancl 
'from ,l:[y teaching,' from which alone the 
rest can flow; the revelation of vv. 25 antl 
27. ye shall find rest unto your souls 
is quoted from J er. vi. 16 Heb. Thus we 
have it revealed here, that the rest antl 
joy of the Christian soul is, to become like 
C!trist: · to attain by His teaching this 
meekness and lowliness of His. Olshau
sen makes an excellent distinction between 
lowly in heart, an attribute of divine Love 
in the Saviour, and lowly, or poor, in 
spirit, ch. v. 3: P1·0\'. xxix. 23, which can 
only be said of sinful man, knowing his 
unworthiness and need of help. heart 
is only here used of Christ. 30.J 
easy, ' not exacting;' answering to ' kind,' 
spoken of persons, Luke vi. 35. See 1 John 
v. 3. Owing to the conflict with evil ever 
incident to our cormpt nature even under 
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"Dcut. xxiii. 
25. XII. 1 At that time a Jesus went on the sabbath day 

through the corn; and his disciples were an hungred, and 
began to pluck the ears of corn, and to eat. 2 But when 
the Pharisees saw it, they said unto him, Behold, thy dis
ciples do that which is not lawful to do upon the sabbath 

isam.xxi.6.day. 3But he said unto them, Have ye not read hwhat 
David did, when he was an hungred, and they that were 
with him; 4 how he entered into the house of God, and l did 

cr~~~:..~i::~~- eat c the shewbread, which was not lawfol for him to eat, 
~2~~i: xr:;. neither for them which were with him, d but only for the 
~-m· 31 =x~.i~. priests? 5 Or have ye not read in the eiaw, how that on 
~
0

Joh~v~ii: the sabbath days the priests in the temple profane the 
22. 

~Chron. vi. 
sabbath, and are blameless? 6 But 1 say unto you, That 

~~· Mai. iii. in this place is f m .one greater than the temple. 7 But if ye 

l our two earliest MSS. read, they did eat. 
m read, that which is greater. 

grace, the rest which Christ gives is yet 
to be viewed as a yoke and a burden, seen 
on this its painful side, of conflict and 
sorrow : but it is a light yoke; the inner 
rest in the soul giving a peace which 
passeth understanding, and bearing it up 
against all. See 2 Cor. iv. 16. 

XII. 1-8.J THE DISCIPLES PLUCK EARS 

OF CORN ON THE SABBATH. OUR LORD'S 

ANSWER TO THE PHARISEES THEREON. 

Mark ii. 23-28 : Luke vi. 1-5. In Mark 
and Luke this incident occurs nfter the 
discourse on fasting related Matt. ix. 14 
sq.; but in the former without any definite 
mark of time. The expression at that time 
is, I conceive, a more definite mark of con· 
nexion than we find in the other Gospels, 
but cannot here be fixed to the meaning 
which it clearly bas in ch. xi. 25, where 
the context determines it. We can merely 
say that it seems to have occurred about 
the same time us the last thing mentioned 
-in the same journey or season. 'l'he 
plucking the ears was allowed Deut. xxiii. 
25, but in the Talmud expressly forbidden 
on the Sabbath. It was also (Levit. xxiii. 
14, apparently, but this is by no means 
certain: see note on J,uke) forbidden until 
the sheaf of first-fruits had been presented 
to God, which was done on the second day 
of the feast of unleavened bread at the 
Passover. This incident, on that supposi
tion, must have occurred between that day 
and the harvest. It is generally supposed 
to have been on the first Sabbath after 
the Passover. For a fuller discussion of 
the time and place, see note on Luke as 
before. 3.J It appears from 1 Sam. 
xxi. 6, that hot bread had been put in on 

the day of David's arrival; which there
fore, Levit. xxiv. 8, was a sabbath. The 
example was thus doubly appropriate. 
Bengel maintains, on the commonly re
ceived interpretation of Luke vi. l, that 
1 Sam. xxi. was the lesson for the day. 
But the Jewish calendar of lessons cannot 
be shewn to have existed in the form 
which we now have, in the time of the 
Gospel history. 5.J The priests were 
ordered to offer double offerings on the 
Sabbath (Num. xxviii. 9, 10), and to place 
fresh (h.ot, and therefore baked that day) 
shewbread. Jn performing these com
mands they must commit many of what. 
the Pharisees would call profanations of 
the Sabbath. So that, as Stier (ii. 4), 
not only does the sacred history furnish 
examples of exception to the law of the 
Sabbath from necessit.11, but the Law itself 
ordains work to be done on the Sabbath 
as a duty. 6.J The Greek has merely 
greater, and the best MSS. have it ih the 
neuter gender, which sustains the parallel 
better : a greater thing than the temple 
is here. See John ii. 19. The inference 
is, 'If the priests in the temple and for 
the temple's sake, for its service and ritual, 
profane the Sabbath, as ye account pro
fanation, and are blameless, how much 
more these disciples who have grown 
hungry in their appointed following of 
Him who is greater than the temple, the 
true Temple of God on earth, the Son 
of Man!' I cannot agree with Stier that 
the neuter would represent only "some
thing greater, more weighty than the 
temple,-namely, merciful consideration of 
the hungry, or the like:" it seems to me, 
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had known what this meaneth g I will have mercy, ands- R?sa~ vi._o. , MlC.\l.6,1, 

. • l l t } d l tl • ltl ll. ch. ix. 13· not s:wnhet', ye won c no iavc con cmnec . le gm css. 
:; For the Son. of man is Lord [n even] of the sabbath day. 

9 ~\.ml when he was departed thence, he went into 
their synagogue : 10 and, behold, [0 there was J a man 
which had his hand P withered. And they asked him, 
saying, h Is it lawful to heal on the sabbath days? 11 ~i~~~.xiiJ;,~~.; 
that thev mio·ht accuse him. 11 And he said unto them, 1

"· 1°· 
• 0 

"-hat man q <~halt there be among you, that shall have 
one sheep, and i if it fall into a pit on the sabbath day, i sec.F::i:4od~ XXl11. • "· 

will he not lay hold on it, and lift it out? 12 How Dcut. xxiu. 

much then is a man better than a sheep I "\Vherefore 
it is lawful to do well on the sabbath days. 13 Then 
saith he to the man, Stretch forth thine hand. And he 
stretched it forth; and it was restored whole, like as the 

D omit. 

P literally, dry. 
O omitted in the tltree oldest MSS. 

q read, is there. 
as above, to bear a more general and sub-
1 ime sense than the masculine; see ver. 4-1, 
&c. 7. J The law of this new Temple
service is the law of charity and love: -
mercy and not sacrifice, see ch. ix. 13 ;
all for man's sake and man's good ;-and 
if their hearts had been ready to receive 
our Lord, and to take on them this ser
vice, they would not have condemned the 
guiltless. 8.J On the important verse 
preceding this in Mark ii. 27, see note 
there. The sense of it must here be sup
plied to complete the inference. Since the 
Sabbath was an ordinance instituted for 
the use and benefit of man,-the Son of 
Man, who has taken upon Him full and 
complete Manhood, the great representa
tive and Head of humanitv, has this in
stitution under his own power. See this 
teaching of the Lord illustrated and ex
panded in apostolic practice and injunc
tions, Rom. xiv. 4, 5, 17 : Col. ii. 16, 17. 

9- U.J HEALING OP THE WITHERED 
HAND. Mark iii. 1-S: I,uke vi. 6-11. 

9. when he was departed thence] 
This change of place is believed by Gres
well to have been a journey back to Galilee 
aft.er the Passover. (Diss. viii. vol. ii.) It 
is true that no such change is implied in 
Mark and Luke ; but the words here 
point to a journey undertaken, as in ch. 
xi. 1; xv. 29, the only other places in this 
Gospel where the expression occurs. In 
John vii. 3, the cognate expression, " De
part hence," is used of a journey from 
Galilee t-0 Judrea. So that certainly it is 
not implied here (as Meyer, al., suppose) 
that the incident took place on the same 

da!f as the previous one. We know from 
Luke vi. that it was on :mother (the 
next ?) sabbath. their] not, of the 
Pharisees; but of the Jews generally, of 
the people of the place. 10. J This 
narrative is found in Mark and Luke with 
considerable variation in details from our 
text, those two Evangelists agreeing how
ever with one another. In both these ac
count.;, they (the Scribes and Pharisees, 
Luke) wer~ watching our Lord to see 
whether He would heal on the Sabbath:
and He (knowing tlteir thougMs, Luke) 
ordered the man to stand forth in the 
midst, and asked them the question here 
given. The question about the animal 
does not occur in either of them, but in 
Luke xiv. 5, on a similar occasion. The 
additional particulars gi,·en are very in
teresting. By Luke,-it was the right hand; 
by Mark,-our Lord looked round on them 
with anger, being grieved for the hardness 
of their hearts :-And the Herodians were 
joined with the Pharisees in their counsel 
against Him. See notes on Luke. 
dry] "withered," literally "dried up," 
as in Mark : of which the use had been 
lost and the vital powers withered. 'fhe 
construction of thi~ verse is involved : 
there is a double question, as in ch. vii. 9. 

Our Lord evidently asks this as 
being a thing allowed and done at the 
time when He spoke : but subsequently 
(perhaps, suggests Stier, on account of 
these words of Christ), it was forbidden in 
the Talmud; nnd it' was only permitted 
to lay planks for the beast to come out. 

13.J Our Lord does no outward 
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k ch. xxvii. 1. 
John v. 18: 
x. ag: xi. 53. 

I see ch. x. 23. 

m ch. xix.~. 

n ch. ix. 30. 

0 JsA. xiii. I. 

p eh. iii. 17: 
xvii. 5. 

other. 14 Then k the Pharisees went out, and held a coun
cil against him, how they might destroy him. 15 But 
when Jesus knew it, 1 he withdrew himself from thence: 
m an<l great multitudes followed him, and he healed them 
all; lG and n charged them that they should not make 
him known: 17 that it might. be fulfilled which was spoken 
by Esaias the prophet, saying, 18 ° Behold my servant, 
whom I have chosen; my beloved, Pin whom my soul is 
well pleased : I will put my spirit upon him, an<l he shall 
shew judgment to the Gentiles. 19 He shall not strive, 
nor cry; neither shall any man hear his voice in the 
streets. 20 A bruised reed shall he not break, and smoking 
flax shall he not quench, till he send forth r Judgment unto 
victory. 21 And in his name shall the Gentiles s trust. 

q see ch. ix. :12. 
Mark iii. 11. 

2 ~ q Then was brought unto him one possessed with a 
devil, blind, and dumb : and he healed him, insomuch that 
the [t blind and] dumb both spake and saw. 23 And all 
the people were amazed, and said, Is not this the son of 

r render, the judgment. s render, hope. 
t omitted in some of the oldest MSS. 

art : the healing is performed without 
even a wm·<l of command. The stretch
ing fol'th the hand was to prove its sound
ne~s, which the divine power wrought in 
the act of stretching it forth. Thus his 
enemies were disappointed, having no legal 
ground against Him. 14.J This is 
the first mention of counsel lwing taken 
hy the Pharisees (and Hei·odians, Mark, 
a~ a hove) to put onr Lord to death. 

15- 21. J Peculiar in this form to Mat
tl1ew. 8cc Mark iii. 7-12: Luke vi. 17-
19. 15. J them all: see similar ex
prcs~ions, ch. xix. 2: Luke vi. 19 ;-i. e. 
•all wlto wanted healing.' 16. charged 
them] sec ch. viii. 4, and note. 17.J 
On that it might be fulfilled, sec note on 
ch. i. 22. It must not be understood 'and 
t h11s was fulfilled :' it is used only of the 
purpose, not of the result, here or any 
wherP. It is strange that any should be 
found, at this period of the progress of 
exegesis, to go back to a view which is 
both superficial and ungrammatical. The 
prophecy is partly from the I.XX, partly 
:rn original translation. The I.XX have 
' .Jacob m v servant ... Israel mv chosen 
... ,' hut 'the Rabbis generally uii°derstood 
it of the Messiah. 18.J he shall shew 
(announce) judgment to the Gentiles, viz. 
in his office as Messiah and Judge. In 
these words the majesty of his future 

glory is contrasted with the meekness 
about to be spoken of: q. d. 'And yet He 
shall not,' &c. 20.J A proverbial ex
pression for, 'He will not crnsh the con
trite heart, nor extinguish the slightest 
spark of repentant feeling in the sinner.' 

Until He shnll have brought out 
the conflict, the c:rnse, the judgment, unto 
victory,-caused it, i.e. to issue in vic
tor,!/ :-i. e. such shall be his behaviour 
and such his gracious tenderness, during 
the day of grace : while the conflict is 
yet going on,- the judgment not yet de
cided. 

22-45.J ACCUSATION OF CASTING O"UT 

DEVILS DY BEELZEB(TD, AND OUR LORD'S 

DISCOURSE THEREON. DE~IAXD OF A 
SIGN FROM l-Illlf : HIS Fl'RTHJlR DIS
COURSE. Mark iii. 20-30: Luke xi. H-
36, where also see notes. This nccount is 
given by Luke later in our Lord's minis
try, but without any fixed situation or 
time, and with less copionsness of detail. 
See also ch. ix. 32, and notes there. St. 
Mark (iii. 23-29) gives part of the dis
course which follows, but without any de
tenninate sequence, and omitting the mi
racle which led to it. 23. Is not this] 
This form of question is properly a doubt
ful denial, involving in fact a surmise in 
the affirmative. 'Surely this is not ... ? ' 

the son of David] see ch. ix. 27, 
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D:n-id? ~-i. r But when the Pharisees heard it., they sai<l, r ch. ix.~~. 

u Tlti«1 /(•llc>ll' doth not cast out devils, but by Beelzebub the 
prinl'L'. of the dL•Yils. ~5 And v Jesus s knew their thoughts, "1~·~~:~t 25. 

and said unto them, EYery kingdom divided ngainst itself uev.a.
23

• 

is brought to desolation; and every city or house divided 
:wainst itself shall not stand: ~G and if Satan cast out 

b 

Satan, he is diYided against himself; how shall then his 
kingdom stand. ~7 And if I by Beelzebub cast out devils, 
by whom do your w children cast them out? therefore they 

u render, This man. V some of tlie oldest MSS. read He. 
w render, sons. 

nml note. 24. J St. Mark states (iii. 
2~) that this nccusation was brought by 
the "scribes ·U"ho came down from Jeru· 
sa1em;" Luke (xi.15), by "some of them," 
i. e. of the multitude. On the charge it· 
self, Trench remarks, 'A rigid monotheistic 
religion like the Jewish, left but one way 
of escape from the authority of miracles, 
which once were acknowledged to be in
deed such, and not mere collusions and 
sleights of hand. There remai11ed nothing 
to sav but that which we find in the N. T. 
the ~dversaries of our Lord continually 
did say, namely, that these works ~...ere 
works of hell.' 25.J The Pharisees 
said this co,·ertly to some among the mul
titude; see Luke, vv. 15, 17. " There is 
at first sight a difficulty in the argument 
which our Saviour draws from the oneness 
of the kingdom of Satan : viz. that it 
seems the very idea of this kingdom, that 
it should be this anarchy; blind ruge and 
hate not Ollly against God, but each part 
of it warring against every other part. 
And this is most deeply true, that hell is 
as much in arms against itself as against 
Heaven: neither dues our Lord deny that 
in respect of itself that kingdom is in
finite contradiction and division : only He 
asserts that in relation to the kin9dom of 
9oodneas it is at one : there is one life in 
it and one soul in relation to that. Just 
as a nation or kingdom may embrace 
within itself infinite parties, divisions, dis
cords, jealousies, and heartburnings : yet, 
if it is to subsist as a nation at all, it must 
not, as re9ards other nations, have lost 
its sense of unity; when it does so, of 
necessity it falls 'to pieces and perishes." 
Trench, Miracles, p. 58. \Ve may observe 
(1) that our Lord here in the most solemn 
manner re-asserts and confinns the truths 
respecting the king-dom of evil which the 
J1:ws al~o Jwld. The kingdoms are so set 
parallel with one another, that the denial 
of tbe reality of the one with its chief, or 
the supposing it founded merely iu assent 

on the part of our Lord to Jewish no
tions, inevitably brings with it the same 
conclusions with regard to the other. 
They are both real, and so is the conflict 
between tl1em. (2) That onr Lord here 
appeals not to an insulated case of rast
ing out of devils, in which answer might 
have been made, that the craft of Satan 
might sometimes put on the garb and 
arts of an adversary to himself, for his 
own purposes,- but to the 9eneral and 
uniform tenor of all such acts on his part, 
in which He was found as the continual 
Adversary of tile kingdom of Satan. (3) 
That our Lord proceeds to shew that the 
axiom is true of all human societies, even 
to a family, the smallest of such. (4) That 
He does not state the same of an indi
vidual man, ' Ei·ery man divided a9ai11st 
himself falleth,' rests upon deeper grounds, 
which will be entered ou in the notes on 
vv. 30, 31. 27.J The interpretation 
of this verse has been much disputed; 
viz. as to whether the casting out by the 
sons of the Pharisees (echolars,-disciples; 
see 2 Kings ii. 3 aud passim) were real or 
pretended exorcisms. The occurrence men
tioned Luke ix. 49 does not seem to apply; 
for there J olm says, Master, we saw one 
casting out de11ila in thy Name, which 
har<lly could have been the case with those 
here referred to. Nor again can the va,ga
bond Jews, exorcists, of Acts xix. 13 be 
the same as these, inasmuch as thl'J also 
named over the possessed the name of the 
Lord Jesus : or at all events it can be no 
such invocation which is here referred to. 
In Josephus (Antt. viii. 2. 5) we read that 
Solowon "left forms of exorcism, by which 
they cast out dremons so that they never 
return. And," he adds, " this kind of cure 
is very common among us to this day." 
It is highly 11ecessary to institute this 
enquiry as to the reality of their exorcisms: 
for it would leave an unworthy impression 
on the reader, and one very open to the 
cavils of unbelief, were we to sanction the 
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shall he your judges. 28 But if I cast out devils by the 
t ~~'.'ii'.· t~,;~. Spirit of God, then t the kingdom of God is come unto you. 

~1~3 ' ~rn.·.o, ~u u Or else how can one enter into a strong man's house 
u Isa. xhx. ~4. J 

and spoil his goods, except he first bind the strong man? 
and then he will spoil his house. 30 He that is not with 

v Mark Iii. 28. 
Luke xii. 10. 
Heb. ,-i.4, 
&c.: x. 26, 
20. l John 
v. 16. 

me is against me; and he that gathereth not with me 
scattereth abroad. 31 Wherefore I say unto you, v All 
manner of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto x men : 

x the Vatican MS. reads, you men. 

idea that our Lord would have solemnly 
compared with his own miracles, aud 
drawn inferences from, a system of im· 
posture, which on that sup1)osition, these 
Jlhurisees must liave k11owli to be such. 
I infer then that the sons of the Pharisees 
did really cast out devils, nnd I think this 
view is confirmed by what the multitudes 
said in ch. ix. 33, where upon the dumb 
speaking after the devil was cu.st out they 
exclaimed, "It never was so seen in Is
i·ael :" meaning that this was n more com· 
plete healing than they had. ever seen be
fore. The difficulty has arisen mainly 
from forgetting thut miracles, as such, are 
no test of trutli, but ha,·c been permitted 
to, and prophesied of, false religions and 
teachers. See Exodus vii. 22; viii. 7: ch. 
xxiv. 24, &c.: Deut. xiii. 1-5. There is 
an important passage in Justin Martyr, in 
which he suys that the Name of the Son 
of God Himself never failed to cast out 
dwmons, whereas those of the Jewish 
kings, proplwts, nnd patriarchs, failed. 
"But," he adds, "if _you used the Name 
of the God of Abraham, ls!Ul.c, and Jacob, 
perhaps it might prevail." lrenrous says 
that by this invocation the Jews cast out 
dremons even in his time. Jerome, Chry· 
sostom, and others understood "your sons" 
to mcun the Apostles. your judges, 
in the sense of convicting you of partiality. 

28. by the Spirit of God] equivalent 
to "b.11 the fin,qer of God," Luke; see Exod. 
viii. 9. is come, emphatic in position : 
but mercl:r, has come unto (upon) you: not 
'is already upon )"OU,' i. e. 'before you 
looked for it,'-as Stier and Wesley. 
29.J Luke has the word "a stronger" 
applied to the spoiler in this verse; a title 
given to our Lord by the Baptist, ch. iii. 
11 and parallels; sec also Isa. xl. 10; xlix. 
24, 25; liii. 12. Compare note on Luke xi. 
21 f., which is the fulll'r report of this 
parabolic saying. 30.J These words 
have been variously understood. Chrysos
tom and Euthymius understand them to 
refer to the devil : Bengel, Schleicrmacher, 
and N eander, to the Jewish exorcists 

named above. Grotius and others under· 
stand it as merely a general proverb, and 
the "me" to mean 'any one,' and here to 
apply to Satan, the sense being, 'If I do 
not p·romote Satan's kin,qdom, wliich I 
have proved that I do not, then I must be 
his adiiersary.' But this is on all accounts 
improbable: see below on gatltereth and 
scattereth. We must regard it as a say· 
ing setting forth to us generally the entire 
and complete disjunction of the two king
doms, of Satan and God. There is and 
can be in the world no middle party: 
they who are not with Christ, who do not 
gather with Him,- are against Him and 
his work, and as far as in them lies are 
undoing it. See Rom. viii. 7. And thus 
the saying connects itself with the follow
ing verse :-this being the case, Where
fore I say unto you,-the sin of an open 
belying of the present power of the Holy 
Spirit of God working in and for His 
l\:ingdom, assumes a character surpassingly 
awful. This saying is no way inconsistent 
with thd in Mark ix. 40: Luke ix. 50. 
That is not a. conversion of this, for 
the terms of the respective propositions 
are not the same. See note on Mark 
ix. 40. As usual, this saying of our 
Lord reached further than the mere occa· 
siou to which it referred, and spoke forcibly 
to those many half-persuaded hesitating 
persons who flattered themselves that they 
could strike out a line avoiding equally 
the persecution of men and the rejection 
of Christ. He informed them (and in
forms us also) of the impossibility of such 
an endeavour. In the ga.thereth there 
is an allusion to the idea of gathering the 
harvest: see ch. xiii. 30: John xi. 52, and 
for scattereth, John x. 12, in all which 
places the words exactly bear out their 
sense here. 31, 32. J Wherefore, be
cause this is the case: sec last note. No
tice again the I say unto you, used by our 
Lord when He makes some revelation of 
things hidden from the sons of men : see 
ch. vi. 29, and xviii. 10, 19: and ver. 36 
below. The distinction in these much-
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w but tlw hlasphrmy Y against tlw lloly Ghost shall not be w Actnii. 51. 

t,()J'•)'in•n 11 unto inen]. 32 And whosoever x speaketh a word x eh,._x:~ rn, 
t"' L x111..h•. John 

:wainst the Son of man, y it shall be forgiven him : but y r\L:.;: t\3. 
"~wsoen'r speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be 
forgiwn him, neither in this world, neither in the world 
to come. 33Either make the tree good, and zhis fruitzch.vii.17. 
good; or else make the tree corrupt, and his fruit corrupt: 
for the tree is known by his fruit. 34 0 II a generat£on of a i~·iN\~'. 

vipers, how can ye, being evil, speak good things? \J for b Luke vi.'°· 

out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh. 
Y re11de-r, of the Spirit. z omitted by our two oldest MSS. 

a render, offspring. 
controverted verse;; seems to be, between 
(1) the sin and blasphemy which arises 
from culpable ignorance and sensual blind· 
ness, as that of the fool who said in his 
heart 'There is no God,'-of those who, 
e.g. Saul of Tarsus, opposed Jesus as not 
being the Christ; which persons, to what
e\·er degree their sin may unhappily ad
vance, are capable of enlightenment, re
pentance, and pardon :-and (2) the blas
phemy of those who, acknowledging God, 
and seeing his present power working by 
his Holy :5pirit, openly opz;ose themselves 
to it, as did, or as were very near doing 
(for our Lord does not actually imply that 
they had incurred this dreadful charge), 
these Pharisees. They may as yet have 
been under the ,~eil of ignorance ; but this 
their last proceeding, in the sight of Him 
who knows the hearts, approximated very 
near to, or perhaps reached, this awful 
degree of guilt. The principal misunder
standing of this passage has arisen from 
the prejudice which possesses men's minds 
owing to the use of the words, ' the sin 
against the Holy Ghost.' It is not a par
ticular species of sin which is here con
demned, but a definite act shewing a state 
of sin, and that state a wilful determined 
opposition to the present power of the 
Holy Spirit; and this as shewn by its 
fruit, blasphemy. The declaration, in sub
stance, often occurs in the N. T. See 
1 John v. 16, and note on "sin" there: 
2 Tim. iii. 8: Jude 4, 12, 13: Heb. x. 
26-31; vi. 4-8. No sure inference 
can be drawn from the words neither in 
the world to come-with regard to for
giveness of sins in a future state. Olshau
sen remarks that a parallel on the other 
side is found in ch. x. 41, 42, where the 
recognition of divine power in those sent 
from God is accompanied with promise of 
eternal reward. He himself however un
derstands the J.lllssage (as many others 
ham done) to imply forgiveness on repent-

auce in· the imperfect state of the dead 
before the judgment, and considers it to 
be cognate with 1 Pet. iii. 18 ff. Augustine 
speaks very strongly : " It could not be 
said with truth of any, that 'it shall not 
be forgiven them neither in this world 
nor either in the world to come,' un
less there were some who are to be for
given not in this world, but in the world 
to come." See, on the whole subject, note 
on 1 Pet. iii. 18 ff. In the almost en
tire silence of Scripture on any such doc
trine, every principle of sound interpre
tation requires that we should hesitate 
to support it by two difficult passages, 
in neither· of which does the plain con
struction of the words absolutely require 
it. The expressions this world (equi
valent to " this present world," Tit. 
ii. 12: 2 Tim. iv. 10; "this time," 
Mark x. 30; "tlte course (age) of this 
world," Eph. ii. 2; " this p1·esent evil 
world," Gal. i. 4) and the world to come 
(see Mark x. 30; equivalent to " that 
world," Luke xx. 35; " the ages to come,'' 
Eph. ii. 7) were common among the Jews, 
and generally signified respectively the 
time before and after the coming of the 
Messiah. In the N. T. these significations 
are replaced by-the present life, and that 
to come: the present mixed state of wheat 
and tares, and the future completion of 
Mes!!iah's Kingdom after the great har
vest. These terms seem to differ from 
"the kfrigdom of heaven," or "of God," 
in never being spoken of, or as in, indi
viduals, but as an age of time belonging 
to the universal Church. 33, 34.J 
not, as generally understood, equivalent 
to ' represent . . . . . as :' for then the 
clause 'for out &c.' loses its meaning:
but literally, make. The verse is a pa
rable, not merely a similitude. 'There 
are but two ways open: either make the 
tree and its fruit both good, or both bad : 
for by the fruit the tree is known.' How 
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ch. xvi. 1. 
.John ii. 18. 
1 Cor. i. 22. 

d Isa. lvii. 3. 
<'h. X\'i. 4. 
Johniv.48. 

35 A good man out of b the good freasure ef the heart 
bringeth forth good things : and an evil man out of c the 
evil treasure bringeth forth evil things. 36 :But I say unto 
you, rrhat every idle d 'lflOJ'd that men shall speak, they shall 
give account thereof in the day of judgment. 37 :For by 
thy words thou shalt be justified, and by thy words thou 
shalt be condemned. 38 c Then certain of the scribes and of 
the Pharisees answered, saying, ]\faster, we would see a 
sign from thee. 39 :But he answered and said unto them, 
An evil and d adulterous generation seeketh after a sign ; 
and there shall no sign be given to it, but the sign of the 

b read, his good treasure. c render, his. 
d 1·ender, saying. 

make, the parable does not say: but let us 
remember, the Creator speaks, and sets 
forth a law of his own creation, with 
which our judgments must be in accord. 
This verse resumes again the lending argu
ment, and sets forth the inconsistency of 
the Pharisees in representing Him as in 
leugue with evil, whose works were uni
formly good. But the words h:we a 
double reference: to our Lord Himself, 
who could not be evil, seeing that His 
works were good; and (which leads on to 
the next verse) to the Pharisees, who 
could not spcnk good things, because their 
works were evil. 35-37.J The trea
sure spoken of is that inner storehouse 
of good and evil only seen by God and 
(partially) by our~elves. And on thut ac
count-beeunse words, so lightly thought 
of by the world and the careless, spring 
from the inner fountnins of good and ill, 
therefore they will form subjects of tl1e 
judgment of the great day, when the 
whole life shnll be unfolded and pro
nounced upon. See .Tames iii. 2-12. 
idle is pc1·hnps best taken here in its 
milder and negatiYe sense, as not yet de
tenniued on till the judgment: so that 
our Lord's declnratiou is a deduction "a 
rniuori," and if of every idle saying, t.hen 
how much more of eYery wicked saying! 

37. J The speed, being the ot,e1:ffow 
of tl1e l1earf, is a specimen of whnt is 
within: is the outward utterance of the 
man, uud on this ground will form a sub
ject of strict enquiry in the great day, 
being n considerable 1111d weighty pnrt of 
our works. 38.J St. Luke (xi. 15, 
lG) plnc!'s the accusation of cnsting out 
dedls by Bc>elzebub nud this request to
gether, and then the discourse follows. It 
seems that the first pa1·t of the discourse 
gave rise, as here related, to the request 
for n sign (from Heaven); but, as we 

might naturally expect, and as we learn 
from St. Luke, on the part of different 
persons from those 1cl10 made the accusa
tion. In consequence of our Lord de
claring that His miracles were wrought 
by the Holy Ghost, t.hey wish to see some 
decisive proof of this by a sign, not from 
Himself, but from Hear·en. The ac
count in ch. xvi. 1-4 manifestly relates 
to a different occurrence: see notes thl're. 
Cf. John vi. 30, 31; xii. 28. 39.J 
adulterous (see rcff.), became they had 
been the peculiar people of the Lord, nnd 
so in departing from Him had broken the 
covenant of marriage, according to the 
similitude so common in the prophets. 

The expression there she.11 no sign 
be given to it does not, as hns been main
tained, exclude our Lord's miracles from 
being s~gns : but is the direct an~wer to 
their request in the sense in which we 
know they used the word, • :t sign, not 
wrought by Him, and so able to be sus
pected of magic art, but one.from Heaven.' 
Besides, even if this were not so, how can 
the refusing to work a miracle to safisj,11 
them, affect the nature or signification of 
those wrought on different orcasions, and 
with a totally different view? The sign 
of Jonas is the most remarknble fore· 
shadowing in the 0. T. of the resurrection 
of our Lord. It was of course impossible 
that His resurrection should be represented 
by an actual resurrection, ns his birth was 
by births (Isaac, Samson, Samuel, Maher
shalalhashbaz), and His death by deaths 
(Abel; tht• substitute for Isaac; Zecha
riah the prophet; the daily and occasional 
sacrifices) ; so that we find the events 
symbolic of his resurrection (Joseph's his
tory; Is11ttc's sacrifice; Daniel's and Jo
nah's deliverance), representing it iu a 
figure (lit., " a parable," Heb. xi. 19). In 
the case before us the figure was very 
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prophet Jonas : 40 e for as Jonas was three days and three e Junah i.11. 

nights in the whale's belly; so shall the Son of man be 
three days and three nights in the heart of the earth . 
.J:l <The men of Nineveh shall rise in J.UdO'ment with this rse.eJcr.iiu1. b };ze'<. XVI. 51, 

O't'neration, and shall condemn it: g because they repented ~~: Hom. ii. 
~ • , g Jonah iii. 5. 
at the· preachmg ot Jonas; and, behold, ea greater than 
Jonas is here. ±~ h The queen of the south shall rise up in h ~ ~ings ~-1. 

2 Chron.1x. l. 

the judgment with this generation1 and shall condemn it: 
for she came from the uttermost parts of the earth to hear 
the "-isdom of Solomon; and, behold, fa greater than Solo
Ji/OJI is here. 43 g 1Vhen the unclean spirit is gone out of 

e render, there is more than Jonas here. 
more than Solomon here. 

f render, th ere IS 

g render, But when. 

remarkable, and easily to be recognized in 
the 0. T. narrati,·e. .For Jonah himself 
calls the belly of the sea monster (Jonah 
ii. 2), 'the belly of Hades,' = the heart 
of tl1e earth hPre. And observe, that the 
type is not of our Lord's bod.I/ being depo· 
sited in the tomb of Joseph of Arimath::ea, 
for neither could that be called 'the heart 
of the earth,' nor could it be said that 
'the Son of Man' was there during the 
time; but of our Lord's personal descent 
into the place of departed souls :-see 
Eph. iL 9 : 1 Pet. iii. 19, and note on 
Luke xxiii. 43. 40.J If it be neces
sary to make good the three days and 
nights during which our Lord was in the 
heart of the earth, it must be done hv 
having recourse to the Jewish method ~f 
computi11g time. In the Jerusalem Tul
mud (cited by Lightfoot) it is said "that 
a day and night together make up a day 
(night-day), and that any part of sueh 
a period is counted as the whole." See 
Gen. xl. 13, 20 : 1 Sam. xxx. 12, 13 : 
2 Chron. x. 5, 12: Hos. vi. 2. 41.J 
Jn this verse there is no reference to the 
sign of Jonas spoken of above, but to a 
different matter, another way in which he 
sbouhi Le a sign to this generation. See 
Luke xi. 29 f., and note. (But the preach
ing of Jonas to the Ninevites was a.sign 
after his resurrection : so shall the preach
ing of the Son of Man by His Spirit in His 
Apostles be after His resurrection. Stier.) 

On the adjective, here and ver.42, being 
in the neuter, see above, ver. 6, note. 
There is more than J onaa here J No matter 
so worthy of arousing repentance had ever 
been revealed or preached as the Gospel : 
no matter so worthy (Jf exciting the ratnest 
attention of all. And the Lord Himself, 
the Announcer of this Gospel, is greater 
than all the sons of men : his preachin9, 

greatPr than that of Jonah: his wisdom, 
than that of Solomon. 42. The queen 
of the south] Josephus calls her the 
woman who then reigned over Egypt 
and .Ethiopia, i.e. over Meroe (whose 
queens were usually called Candace. Plin. 
Hist. vi. 29). Abyssinian tradition: agrees 
with this account, calls her lWaqueda, and 
supposes her to have embraced the Jewish 
religion in Jeru~alPm. The Arabians on 
the other hand also claim her, calli11g her 
Balkis, which latter view is probably nearer 
the truth, Sheba being a tract in ArabiR 
Felix, near the shores of the Red Sea, 
near the present Aden, abounding in spice 
and gold and precious stones. 
43.J This important parable, in the simili
tude itself, sets forth to us an evil :;,pirit 
driven out from a man, wandering in his 
misery and restle~sness through desert 
places, the abodes and haunts of evil 
spirits (see Isa. xiii. 21, 22; xxxiv. H), 
and at last determining on a return to his 
former victim, whom he finds so prepared 
for his purposes, that he associates with 
l1imself seven other fiends, by whom the 
wretched man being possessed, ends miser
ably. In its interpretation we may trace 
three distinct references, each full of 
weighty instruction. (1) The direct np
plication of the parable is to the Jewish 
people, and the parallel runs thus :-'I'he 
old dremon of idolatry brought down on the 
Jews the B;ibylonish captivity, and was 
east out by it. 'fhey did not after their 
return fall -into it again, but rather en
dured persecution, as under Antiochns 
Epiphanes. The emptJing, sweeping, and 
garnishing may be traced in the growth of 
Pharisaic hypocrisy and the Habbinical 
schools between the return and the coming 
of our Lord. The re-possession by the one, 
ancl accession of seven other spirits more 
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i Jobi. 7. 
I Pet. v. 8. a man, i he walketh through dry places, seeking rest, and 

findeth none. 44 Then he saith, I will return into my 
house from whence I came out; and when he is come, he 
findeth it empty, swept, and garnished. 45 Then goeth he, 
and taketh with himself seven other spirits more wicked 

k Heb. vi. i: 
x. 26. 2 Pet. 
ii. 20, 21, 22. 

than himself, and they enter in and dwell there: k and the 
last state of that man is worse than the first. Even so 
shall it be also unto this wicked generation. 

l ch. xiii. 55. 
John ii. 12: 
vii. 3, 5. 
Acts i. H. 
1 Cor.ix.5. 
Gal. i. 111. 

46 While he yet talked to the people, behold, his mother 
and 1 his brethren stood without, desiring to speak with 
him. 47 Then one said unto him, Behold, thy mother and 
thy brethren stand without, desiring to speak with thee. 
48 But he answered and said unto him that told him, "\Vho 
is my mother? and who are my brethren ? 40 And he 
stretched forth his hand toward his disciples, and said, 

rn see ~ohn J:V. Behold my mother and my brethren. 50 For m whosoever 
I•. Ual. v. 6: 

n·.~t <if;i.. shall do the will of my Father which is in heaven, the 
11

· 11. same is my brother, and sister, and mother. 

malicious than the first, hardly needs 
explanation. The desperate infatuation of 
the Jews after our Lord's ascension, their 
bitter hostility to His Church, their miser
able end as a people, are known to 11ll. 
Chrysostom, who gives in the main this 
interpretation, notices their continued in
fatuation in his own <lay : and instances 
their joining in the impieties of Julian. 
(2) Strikingly parallel with this runs the 
history of the Christian Church. Not 
long after the apostolic times, the golden 
calves of idolatry were set up by the 
Church of Home. What the effect of the 
captivity was to the Jews, that of the 
U.eformation has been to Christendom. 
The first evil spirit has been cast out. 
But by the growth of hypocrisy, secu
larity, aud rationalism, the house has be
come empty, swept, and garnished: swept 
and garnished by the decencies of civiliza
tion and discoveries of secular knowledge, 
but empty of living and earnest faith. 
And he must read prophecy but ill, who 
does not see under all these seeming 
improvements the preparation for the 
final development of the man of sin, the 
great re-possession, when idolatry and the 
se\'en worse spirits sl111ll bring the out- · 
ward frame of so-called Christendom to a 
fearful end. (3) Another important ful
filment of the prophetic parable may be 
found in the histories of individuals. By 
religious education or impressions, the 
devil has been cast out of a man ; but how 

often do the religious lives of men spend 
themselves in the sweeping and garnish
ing (see Luke xi. 39, 40), in formality and 
h,Ypocrisy, till utter emptiness of real 
faith and spirituality has prepared them 
for that second fearful im·asion of the 
Evil One, which is indeed worse than the 
first ! (Hee Heb. i. 4, 6: 2 Pet. ii. 20-22.) 

46-50.] His MOTHER AND BRETHREN 
SEEK TO SPEAK WITH HIM. .Mark iii. 
31-35. Luke viii. 19-21. In Mark the 
incident is placed as here : in Luke, after 
the parable of the sower. 46.J Ju 
Mark iii. 21 we are told that his relations 
went out to lay kold on Him, for they said, 
He is beside Himself: and that the reason 
of this was his continuous labour in ten.ch
iug, which had not left time so much as to 
eat. There is nothing in this care for his 
bodily health (from whatever source the 
act may have arisen on the part of his 
brethren, see John vii. 5) inconsistent with 
the known state of his mothei"s mind (see 
Luke ii. 19, 51). They stood, i.e. 
outside the throng of hearers around our 
Lord; or, perhaps, outside the house. He 
meets their mesi;age with a reproof, which 
at the same time conveys assurance to His 
humble hearers. He came for all men: 
and though He was horn of a woman, He 
who is the second Ad11m, taking our entire 
humanity on Him, is not on that account 
more nearly united to her, than to all 
those who are united to Hiu1 by the 
Spirit ; nor bound to regard the call of 
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XIII. l h The same day went Jesus out of the house, and 
s.at hy the sea side. 2 And great multitudes were gathered 
tog-ether unto him, so that a he went into a ship, and sat; a Luke v. 3. 

and the whole multitude stood on the shore. 3 And he 
spake many things unto them in parables, saying, Behold, 

h render, In that day. 

earthlv relations so much as the welfare 
of those whom He came to teach and to 
AA>e. It is to be noticed that our 
Lord, though He introduces the ndditional 
term sister into his answer, does not (and 
iudee<l could not) introducefather, inasmuch 
as He never speaks of any earthly Father. 
See Luke·ii. 49. All these characteristics 
of the mother of our Lord are deeply 
interesting, both in themselves, and as 
huilding up, when put together, the most 
decisive te;;timony against the fearful 
superstition which has assigned to her the 
place of a goddess in the Hornish mytho
logy. Great and inconeeirnble as the 
honour of that meek and holy woman 
was, we find her repeatedly (see John 
ii. 4) the object of rebuke from her divine 
Son, and hear Him here declaring, that 
the honour is one which the humblest 
believer in Him has in common with her. 

Stier remarks ( Reden J esu, ii. 57 note), 
that the juxtaposition of sister and mother 
in the mouth of our Lord makes it pro
bable that the brethren also were his actual 
brothers according to the flesh : see note 
on ch. xiii. 55. 

CHAP. XIII. 1-52.J THE SEYE:N" PA
RABLES. (The parallels, see under each.) 

1, 2.J ::\lark iv. 1. 1. In that 
dayl These words may mean literally, as 
rendered in the A. V., the same day. But 
it is not absolutely necessary. The words 
certainly do bear that meaning in Mark 
iv. 35, and important consequences follow 
(see note there); but in Acts viii. 1 they 
are as evidently indefinite. The instances 
of their occuricnce in John (xiv. 20; xvi. 
23, 26) are not to the point, their use 
there heing prophetical. 3. in para
bles] The senses of this word in the N. T. 
are various. My present concern with it 
is to explain its meaning as applied to the 
"parables" of our Lord. (1) The Para
ble is not a Fable, inasmuch as the Fable 
is concerned only with the maxims of 
worldly prudence, whereas the parable 
conveJS spiritual truth. The Fable in its 
form rejects probability, and teaches 
through the fancy, introducing speaking 
animals, or even inanimate things; whereas 
the Parable adheres to probability, and 
teaches through the imagination, intro-

ducing only things which may possibly 
happen. "A parable is a story of that 
ivhich purports to have happened,-has 
not actually happened, but m(qht have 
happened." (2) Nor is the Parable a 
Myth : inasmuch as in Mythology the 
course of the story is set before us as the 
truth, and simple minds receive it as the 
truth, only the reflective mind penetrating 
to the distinction between the vehicle and 
the thing conveyed; whereas in the Pa
rable these two stimd distinct from one 
another to all minds, so that none but the 
very simplest would ever believe in the 
Parable as fact. (3) Nor is the Parable a 
Proverb : though the Greek word (para
bole) is used ·for both in the N. T. (Luke 
iv. 23; v. 36: Matt. xv. 14, 15.) It is 
indeed more like a Proverb than either of 
the former; being an expanded Proverb, 
and a Proverb a concentrated parable, or 
fable, or result of human experience ex· 
pressed without a figure. Hence it will be 
seen that the Proverb ranges far wider 
than the parable, which is an expansion 
of only one particular case of a proverb. 
Thus 'Physician heal thyself' would, if 
expanded, make a parable; "dog eat dog," 
a fable; "honesty is the best polic,11," 
neither of these. ( 4) Nor is the Parable 
an Allegory : inasmuch as in the Allegory 
the imaginary persons and actions are 
placed in the very places and footsteps of 
the real ones, and stand there instead of 
them, declaring all the time by their 
names or actions who and what they are. 
Thus the Allegory is self-interpreting, and 
the persons in it are invested with the 
attributes of those represented; wherea!l 
in the Parable the courses of action re
lated and understood run indeed parallel, 
but the persons are strictly confined to 
their own natural places and actions, which 
are, in their relation and succession, typical 
of higher things. (5) It may well hence 
be surmised what a Parable is. It is a 
serious narration, within the limits of 
probability, of a course of action point
ing to some moral or spiritual Truth; 
and derives its force from real analogies 
impressed by the Creator of all things on 
His creatures. The great Teacher by Pa
rables therefore is He who needed not that 
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i a sower went forth to sow; 4 and when he sowed, some 
[seeds J fell by the way side, and the fowls came and de
voured them up : 5 some fell upon j stony places, where they 
had not much earth: and forthwith they sprung up, be
cause they had no deepness of earth: 6 k and when the sun 
was up, they were scorched; and because they had no root, 
they withered away. 7 And some fell among I thorns; 
and the thorns sprung up, and choked them: 8 but other 

b Gen. xxvi.12. fell into m good gromid, and brought forth fruit, some h an 
hundredfold, some sixtyfold, some thirtyfold. 9 Who hath 
ears [n to hear J, let him hear. 10 And the disciples came, 

i render, the. j render, the stony places. k render, but. 
1 render, the thorns. m render, the good ground. n omit. 

any should testify of man ; for He knew 
what was in man, John ii. 25: moreover, 
He made man, and orders the course and 
charactPr of human events. And this is 
the reason why none can, or dare, teach 
by parables, except Christ. We do not, as 
He did, see the inner springs out of which 
flow those laws of eternal truth and jus
tice, which the Parable is framed to 
elucidute. Our purables would be in dan
ger of perverting, instead of guiding 
aright. The Parable is especially adapted 
to different classes of hearers at once: it 
is understood by each according to his 
measure of understanding. See note on 
ver. 12. The seven Parables related 
in this chapter cannot be regarded as a 
collection made by the Evangelist. as re
lating to one subject, the Kingdom of 
Heaven, and its development; they are 
clearlv indicated by ver. 53 to have been 
all spoken on one ;,,nd the same occasion, 
and form indeed a complete and glorious 
whole in their inner and deeper sense. 
The.first four of these parables appear to 
have been spoken to the multitude from 
the ship (the interpretation of the parable 
of the sower being interposed); the last 
tliree, to the disciples in the house. 
:From the expression he began in the 
parallel place in St. ~fRrk, compared with 
the question of the disciples in ver. 10,
and with ver. 31-,-it appears that this 
was the .first be,qinning of our Lord's 
teaching by parables, expressly so delivered, 
and properly so called. And the natural 
sequence of things here agrees with, and 
confirms Matthew's arrangement against 
those who would place (as Ebrard) all this 
chapter before the Sermon on the Mount. 
He there spoke without parables, or 
mninly so; and continued to do so till the 
rejection and misundPrstanding of his 

teaching led to His judicially adopting 
the course here indicated, without a para
ble spake He not (nothing) unto them. 
The other order would be inconceivable; 
that after such parabolic teaching, and 
such a reason assigned for it, the Lord 
should, that reason remaining in full force, 
have deserted his parabolic teaching, and 
opened out his meaning as plainly as in 
the Sermon on the Mount. 3-9.J 
THE SOWER. Mark iv. 2-9: Luke viii. 
4-8. See note on the locality in vv. 51, 
52. 3.] For the explanation of the 
parable see on vv. 19-23. 4. by the 
way side J by (by the side of, along the 
line of) the path through the field. Luke 
inserts " an cl it was trodden down," and 
after fowls-" of the air." 5.J the 
stony places ( =" the rock " Luke), places 
where the native rock is but slightly covered 
with earth (which abound in Palestine), 
and where therefore the radiation from 
the face of the rock would cause the seed 
to spring up quickly, the shallow earth 
being heated by the sun of the day before. 

6. J root = "moisture" Luke. If 
th~ one could have struck down, it would 
have found the other. 7. among the 
thorns J Iu places where were the roots of 
thorns, beds of thistles, or such like. 
sprung up = "sprung up with it " Luke : 
Mark adds "and it ,'1/ielded no fruit." 

8.J After fruit Mark inserts "that 
sprang up and increased." Luke gives 
only "an himdredfold." 9.J is 
common to all three Evangelists (Murk 
and Luke insert " to hear"). 

10-17.J OUR LORD'S REASON FOR 

TEACHING IN PARABLES. Marki\'. 10-
12. Luke viii. 9, 10, but much abridg-ed. 

10.J the disciples= "they that 
ti•ere about him with the twelve," Mark. 
This question took place during a pause in 
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and said unto him, \Yhy speakcst thou unto them in para-
bles? 11 Ifo :ins\n>red and said unto them, Because c it is c 1 car. ii.lo. 

o-iwn unto nm to know the mysteries of the kingdom of 
~ . ., .._ 

lwawn, but to them it is not given. 12 d For whosoever doh.xxv.w. 

hath, to him shall be given, and he shall have more abun-
dance : but \Yhosoever hath not, from him shall be taken 
awa,~ even that he hath. 13 Therefore speak I to them in 
pardbles: because they seeing see not; and hearing they 
hear not, neither do they understand. 14 And in them is 
fulfilled the prophecy of Esaias, which saith, e By hearing e l~A. vi.~-

Ezek. x11. 2. 

ye i;;hall he·1r and shall not understand· and seeinO' ye John xii .. ~~-~ · "'-' ' ' J J b Acts xxv1u. 

l 11 l l 11 • 1. i' th• } ' h t 26, 27. Rom. s ia see, anc s 1a not perceive: a 1or is peop es ear xi.s. 2cor. 
• iii. 14, 15. 

is waxed gross, and their ears fare dull of hearmg, and rneb. v. n. 

our Lord's teaching, not when He had 
entered the house, ver. 36. The question 
shews the ne1cness oft his method of teach
ing to the disciples. It is not mentioned 
in Mark: only the enquiry into the mean
ing of the parable just spoken: nor in 
Luke : but the answer implies it. 
11.J The Kingdom of Heaven, like other 
kingdoms, has its secrets (mysteries,-sce 
a definition by St. Paul in Rom. xvi. 25 f., 
-viz. "Something kept secret since the 
world began, but now made manifest") 
and inner counsels, which strangers must 
not know. These ar8 only revealed to the 
humble diligent hearers, to yon: to those 
who were immediately around. the Lord 
with the twelve; not to them=" the rest" 
Luke, = "them tliat are without " Mark. 
(1 Cor. v. 12, 13.) it is not given is re
presented by "in parables" Luke, and" all 
things are done in parables" Mark. 12.J 
In this saying of the Lord is summed up the 
double force-the revealing and concealing 
properties of the parable. By it, he who 
hath,-he who not onlv hears with the 
ear, but understands with the heart, has 
more given to him ; and it is for this 
main purpose undoubtedly that the Lord 
spoke parables: to be to His Church reve
lations of the truth and mysteries of His 
Kingdom. But His present purpose in 
speaking them, as further explained be
low, was the quality possessed by them, 
and declared in the latter part of this 
verse, of hiding their meaning from the 
hard-hearted and sensual. Bv them, he 
who hath not, in whom there 'is no spark 
of spiritual desire nor meetness to receive 
the engrafted word, has taken from him 
even that which he hath (" seemeth to 
hare," Luke); even the poor confused no
tions of heavenly doctrine which a sensual 
and careless life allow him, are further 
bewildered ancl darkened by this simple 

teaching, into the depths of which he can
not penetrate so far as even to ascertain 
that they exist. No practical comment 
on the latter part of this saying can be 
more striking, than that which is fur
nished to our day by the study of the 
German rationalistic (and, I may add, 
some of our English harmonistic) Com
mentators; while at the same time we may 
rejoice to see the approximate fulfilment 
of the former in such commentaries as 
those of Olshausen, Neander, Stier, ancl 
Trench. In ch. xxv. 29, the fuller mean
ing of this saying, as applied not only to 
hearing, but to the whole spiritual life, iii 
brought out by our Lord. · 13.J be
cause they seeing see not, &c.=(in Mark, 
Luke; similarly below) "that seeing they 
may ... not .... " &c. In the deeper 
view of the purpose of the parable, both of 
these run into one. Taking the saying of 
ver. 12 for our guide, we have "whosoever 
hath not,"-" because seeing they see not," 
-and "from him shall be taken away 
even that he ha,th,"-" that seein.q they may 
not see." The difficulties raised on these 
variations, and on the prophecy quoted in 
vv. 14, 15, have arisen entirely from not 
keeping this in view. 14, 15.J This 
prophecy is quoted with a similar reference 
John xii. 10: Aets xxviii. 26, 27; sec also 
Rom. xi. 8. is fulfilled] ie being 
fulfilled, 'finds one of the stages of its ful
filment :' a partial one liavi11g taken place 
in the contemporaries of the prophet. 
The prophecy is cited verbatim from the 
J,XX, which changes the imperathre of 
the Hebrew ('Make the heart of this peo
ple fat,' &c., B. V.) into the indicative, as 
bearing the same meaning. in them 
properly signifies relation, 'with regard to 
them.' ie waxed gross] literally, 
grew fat; from prosperity. are 
dull of hearing] literally, heard heavily, 
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their eyes they have closed; lest at any time they should 
see with their eyes, and hear with t.heir ears, and should 
understand with their heart, and should be converted, and 

gch.xvi.17. I should heal them. 16But gblessed are your eyes, for 
Luke x. 23, 
~4 · John tl d £ th h ] 7 F 'l I viii.56. 1ey see: an your ears, or ey ear. or ven y 

h Gen. xlix . ..1.s. say unto you, h '11hat many prophets and righteous men 
2 Sam. xxni. 

~3. ~e~~ti. have desired to see those things which ye see, and have 
10

' 
1
1. not seen them; and to hear those things which ye hear, 

and have not heard them. 

i ch. iv. 23. 

18 Hear ye therefore the parable of the sower. 19 When 
any one heareth the word i of the kingdom, and under
standeth it not, then cometh the wicked one, and catcheth 

'sluggishly and imperfectly.' their 
eyes they have closed] (Heb. 'smeared 
over.') All this have they done : all 
this is increased in them bv their con
tinuing to do it, and all lest' they should 
(and so that they cannot) bear, see, 
understand, and be saved. I 
should heal them = " it should be for
given them " Mark. This citation gives 
no countenance to the fatalist view of 
the passage, but rests the whole blame 
on the hard-heartedness and um·eadiness 
of the hearers, which is of itself the cause 
why the very preaching of the word is a 
means of further darkening and cou<lemn
ing them (see 2 Cor. iv. 3, 4). 
16, 17.J Sec ref. Prov. These verses occur 
again in a different connexion, and with 
the form of expression slightly varied, Luke 
x. 23, 2!. It was a saying likely to be 
repeated. On the fact that prophets, &c. 
<lesired to see those things, see 2 Sam. 
xxiii. 5: Job xix. 23-27: also Exod. iv. 
13, an<l Luke ii. 29-32. 

18 -23. J INTERPRETATION OF THE PA

RABLE OF THE SOWER. Mark iv. 10-
20. Luke viii. 9-18, who incorporate 
with the answer of our Lord to the re
quest of the disciples, much of our last 
section. 18.J Hear, in the sense of 
the verse before-hear the true meaning 
of, 'liear in your hearts.' \Vith regard 
to the Parable itself, we may remark that 
its great leading idea is that cc mystery cif 
the Kingdom," according to which the 
g-race of God, and the receptivity of it 
by man, work ever together in bringing 
forth fruit. The seed is one and the same 
every where and to all: but seed does not 
spring up without earth, nor does eartk 
bring forth without seed; and the success 
or failurn of the seed is the consequence of 
the adaptation to its reception, or other
wise, of the spot on whil·h it falls. But 

of course, on the other hand, as the en
quiry, cc Why is this ground rich, and that 
barren?" leads us up into the creative 
arrangements of God,-so a similar en
quiry in the spiritual interpretation would 
lead us into the inscrutable and sovereign 
arrangements of Him who 'preventeth us 
that we may have a good will, and work
eth with us when we have that will' (Art. 
X. of the Church of England). See, on 
the whole, my Sermons before the Univer
sity of Cambridge, February, 1858. 
19.J In Luke we have au important pre
liminary declaration, implied indeed here 
also : "the seed is the word of God." 
This word is in this parable especially 
meant of the word preached, though the 
word written is not excluded: nor the 
word unwritten-the providences and jmlg
ments, and even the creation, of God. 
(See Rom. x. 17, 18.) The similitude in 
this parable is alluded to in 1 Pet. i. 23 : 
James i. 21. The sower is first the Son 
of Man (ver. 37), then His ministers and 
servants (1 Cor. iii. 6) to the end. He 
sows over all the field, unlikely as well as 
likely places; and commands His sowers 
to do the same, Mark xvi. 15. Some, 
Stier says, have objected to the parable a 
want of truthful correspondence to reality, 
because sowers do not thus waste their 
seed by scattering it where it is not likely 
to grow; but, as he. rightly answers,-thc 
simple idea of the parable must be borne 
in mind, and its limits not transgressed
' a sower went out to sow' - his SOWING 

-sowing over all places, is the idea of the 
parable. We see him onl.v as a sower, not 
as an economist. The parable is not 
about Him, but about the seed and what 
happens to it. He is the fit. representa
tive of God, wko giveth liberally to all 
men, and upbraidcth not, James i. 5. 
and understandeth it not is peculiar to 
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aw~n- that whieh wns sown in his heart. This is he which 
o rc\:,.i1·1'd s1•1•d h\· the mly side. 20 But he that P received 
Ilic' sr·c·il i;ifo s/(li/~I/ placa, .the same is he that hcareth the 
wnnl, and annn k \\-ith jo~· rcceiveth it; 21 yet hath he not k ~~~~v~!·,ii;_ 
root in himst'lf, but dnreth for a while: for when tribula- ~\~:· Mn 

tion o~· persecution ariseth because of the word, by and by, 
1 he is otfonded. 22 He also that q recei ted seed m among the 1 rh: .xi. 6: • 

2 lim. t.1:'!, 

thorns is he that heareth the word; n and the care of r this ~ 1JE~:\tr. 
1Corld, and the deceitfulness of riches, choke the word, and 2 

Tin"''"· iu. 

he becometh unfruitful. 23 But he that s rece£1;ed seed into 

o rende,., "·as so,vn. 
q render, was sown. 

P render, was sown upon the stony places. 
r read, the world. 

s render, was sown upon. 

)fotthe\\-, aml very important; as in Mark 
and Luke this first class of hearers are 
without nnv certain index to denote them. 
The reaso~ of this not understanding is 
clearly set forth by the parable: the 
heart is hardened, trodden down; the seed 
cannot penetrate. the wicked one 
= " Satan" ()fark, who also inserts 
"immediafel!f "), = "the devil" (Luke). 
The parable itself i;; here most satisfactory 
as to the manner in which the Evil One 
proceeds. By fowls of the air-passing 
thoughts and desires, which seem insigni
ficant and e\·en innocent-does Satan do 
his work, and rob the heart of the precious 
seed. St. Luke adds the purpose of Sn tan in 
taking away the word: "lest they should 
beliei-e and be saved." he that was 
sown by the way side (not, as A. V. "he 
that receil'ed seed by the way side"). 
This is not a confusion of similitndes,-no 
' primary and secondary interpretation ' of 
the seed,-but the deep truth, both of na
ture and of grace. The seed sown spring
ing up in the earth, become.v the plant, 
and bears the fruit, or fails of bearing it; 
it is therefore the representative, when 
sown, of the in<l.ividuals of whom the dis
course is. And though in this first case it 
does not spring up, yet the same form of 
speech is kept up : throughout the~· are 
they that were sown, as, when the question 
of bearing fruit comes, they must be. We 
are said to be " born again bg the word 
of God," 1 Pet. i. 23. It takes us up into 
itself, as the seed the earth, and we be
come a new plant, a new creation : cf. also 
below, ver. 38, "the good seed, are the 
children of the Kingdom." 20, 21.J 
In this second case, the surface of the 
mind and di.~position is easily stirred, soon 
excited : but beneath lies a heart even 
harder than the trodden way. So the 

plant, springing up under the false heat 
of excitement, having no root struck down 
into the depths of the being, is, when the 
renl heitt from without ariF-es, whieh i~ 
intended to strengthen and forward the 
healthy-rooted plant, withered ancl de· 
stroyed. The Greek word signifies not 
onlv 'durC'th for a while,' but also 'i~ 
the· creature of circumstances,' changing 
as they change. Both ideas a.re included. 
St. Luke has, "in time of temptation fall 
awa!f,'' thus accommodating themselves to 
that time. 22.J In this thi>-d sort, 
all as rega1·ds tlte soil is well; the seed 
goes deep, the plant springs up; all is 
as in the next case, with but one excep· 
tion, and that, the beai-ing of fruit
becometh unfruitful = bring no fruit to 
perfection (Luke). And this because the 
seeds or roots of thorns are in, and are 
suffered to spring up in the heart, and to 
overwhelm the plant. There is a divided 
will, a half-service (see on ch. vi. 25) which 
enr ends in the prevalence of evil over 
good. This class is not confined to the 
rich: riches in Scripture is not riches ab
solutely, as po8sessed, but riches relativef.11, 
as estimated by the desire and value for 
them. St. Mark adds, and the lusts of (the) 
other tilings, viz. the other things which 
shall be added to us if we seek first the 
Kingdom of God and His righteousness. 
The identity of the seeds sown with the 
individuals of these classes, as maintained 
above, is strikingly shewn in Luke here : 
that which fell among thorns, (these) are 
they &c. (viii. 14.) We may notice: (I) 
That there is in the~e three classes a PRO

GRESS, and that a threefold one :-(1) in 
TIME :-the first receives a hindrance at 
the 1Jery outset: the seed never springs 
up :-the second after it has sprung up, 
but aoon after :-the third when it has 
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the good ground is he that heareth the word, and under
standeth it; which also beareth fruit, and bringeth forth, 
some an hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty. 

24 Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The 
kingdom of heaven is likened unto a man which t sowed good 
seed in his field : 25 but while men slept, his enemy came 
and sowed tares among the wheat, and went his way. 
26 But when the blade was sprung up, and brought forth 
fruit, then appeared the tares also. 27 So the servants of 
the householder came and said unto him, Sir, didst not 

t some of the best MSS. read, had sowed. 
entered, sprung up, and come to maturity: 
or while it is so coming.-(2) in APPARENT 
DEGREE. The climax is apparently from 
bad to bet-lier ;-the first understand not: 
the second understand and feel : the third 
understand, feel, and practise. But also 
(3) in REAL DEGREE, from bad to worse. 
Less awful is the state of those who under
stand not the word and lose it immediately, 
than that of those who feel it, receive it 
with J°oy, and in time of trial fall away: 
less awful again this last, than that of 
those who understand, feel, and practise, 
but are fruitless and impure. It has 
been noticed also that the first is more the 
fault of careless inattentive CHILDHOOD; 
the second of ardent shallow YOUTH; the 
third of worldly self-seeking AGE. (II) 
That these classes <lo not EXCLUDE one 
another. They are great general divi
sions, the outer circles of which fall into 
one another, as they very likely might in 
the field itself, in their different combina
tions. 23. J Here also the four th 
class must not be understood as a decided 
well-marked company, excluding all the 
rest. For the soil is not good by nature : 
the natural man receiveth not the things 
of the Spirit of God; but every predispo
sition to receive them is of God :-even 
the shallow soil covering the rock, even 
the thorny soil, received its power to take 
in and vivify the seed, from God. So that 
divine grace is the enabling, vivifying, 
cleansing power throughout : and these 
sown on the good land are no naturally 
good, amiable, or pure class, but those 
prepared by divine grace-receptive, by 
granted receptive power. 'I'he sowing is 
not necessarily the first that has ever 
taken place : the field has been and is 
continually resown, so that the care of 
the husbandman is presupposed. Again, 
no irresistible grace or absolute decree of 
God must be dreRmt of here. God work
ing not barely upon, but with man, is, as 

we said above, the myster.11 of the King
dom here declared,-sce J er. iv. 3 : Hosea 
x. 12 : Gal. vi. 7. See note on Luke viii. 
l 5. an hundred, sixty, thirty, the 
different degrees of faithfulness and devoted
ness of life with which fruit is brought 
forth by different classes of persons. There 
is no point of comparison with the different 
classes in the parable of the talents : for 
he who had five talents yielded the same 
increase as he who had two. 

24-30.J SECOND PAR.ADLE. THE 
TARES OF THE FIELD. Peculiar to Jlfot
thew. For the explanation of this parable 
see below, vv. 36-43. 24.] is likened 
unto a man, i.e. •is like the whole circum
stances about to be detailed; like the case 
of a man,' &c. A similar form of con
struction is found in ch. xviii. 23, and in 
other parables in Matthew. 25.J 
men; i.e. not, • the men' belonging to the 
owner of the field, but men generally : and 
the expression is used only to deHignate 
• in the night time,' not to charge the ser
vants with any want of watchfulness. 
sowed] more than this: the verb means, 
sowed over the first seed. tares J 
The Greek word is zizania : apparently 
the darnel, or bastard wheat (lolium al
bum), so often seen in our fields and by 
our hedgerows; if so, what follows will be 
explained, that the tares appeared when 
the wheat came into ear, having been 
previously not noticeable. It appears to 
be an Eastern word. Our Lord was 
speaking of an act of malice practised in 
the East :-persons of revengeful disposi
tion watch the ground of a neigh hour being 
ploughed, and in the night following sow 
destructive weeds. (The practice is not 
unknown even in England at present. 
Since the publication of the first edition 
of my Greek Test., a field belonging to 
myself, at Gaddesby in Leicestershire, 
was maliciously sown with che.rlock [ sina· 
pis arvensis] over the wheat. An action 
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t lwn Sl)\\" g·ooll sel'd in thy field? from whence then hath 
it tan's'? :.::' lie said unto them, u An enemy hath done 
this. v T!tr· S1'1Tt111ts said unto him, 'Vilt thou then that we 
g·o and µ;at lll'r them up'? :;u But he said, Nay; lest while 
ye gather up the tares, ye root up also the wheat with 
them. 30 w Let both grow together until the harvest: and 
in tlw time of harwst I will say to the reapers, Gather ye 
tl)gctlwr first the tan's, and bind them in bundles to burn 
them: but 0 gather the wheat into my barn. 0 rh. iii.12. 

31 ~..\.nother parable put he forth unto them, saying_, The 
kingdom of heaven is like to a grain of mustard seed, which 
a man took, and sowed in his field : 32 which indeed is the 
least of all seeds : but when it is grown, it is the greatest 
among herbs, and becometh a tree, so that the birds of the 
air come and lodge in the branches thereof. 

33 ~.\.nother parable spake he unto them; The kingdom 

u litemlf.11, a man (w!tich is) an enemy. v read, They. 
w render, Leave both to grow. 

at law was brought by the tenant, and 
heavy damages obtained against the of· 
fender.) 29.J Jerome in Joe. says: 
"Between wheat and tares, which we call 
lolium, as long as both are in the blade, 
and the stalk is not vet in ear, there is a 
great similitude, and discrimination is dif
ficult, if not impossible." Jerome, it must 
be remembered, resided in Palestine. 
31, 32.J TUIRD PARABLE. THE GRAIN 
OF :lil"STARD SEED. l\lark iv. 30-34: 
Luke xiii. 18, 19. On the connexion of 
this parable with the two last, Chrysostom 
observes : " Having told them that of the 
seed three parts perish, and only one is 
preserved, and that in the presen•ed por
tion itself there is such deleterious mix
ture,...-for fear they might say, 'And who 
then and how many will be the faithful P' 
He goes on to remove this fear by the 
parable of the mustard seed, helping their 
faith, and shewing them that, all this not
withstanding, the kingdom shall spread 
and flourish." The comparison of king
doms to trees was familiar to the Jews; 
see Daniel iv. 10-12, 20-22: Ezek. xxxi. 
3-9; xvii. 22-24: Ps. lx:xx. 8-11. 
32. least of all] literally, less than all. 
The words are not to be pressed to their 
literal sense, as the mustard seed was a 
wel1-k1:10wn Jewish t.vre for any thing 
exceedmgly small. The mustard tree at
tains to a large size in J udrea. See cita
tions from Lrghtfoot in my Greek Test. 
This parable, like most others respecting 

the kingdom of God, has a double refer
ence-general and indi11idual. (1) In the 
general sense, the insignificant beginnings 
of the kingdom are set forth: the little 
babe cast in the manger at Bethlehem; 
the :Man of sorrows with no place to lay 
His Head; the crucified One; or again 
the hundred and twenty names who were 
the seed of the Church after the Lord 
had ascended; then we lul\'c the Kingdom 
of God waxing onward and spreading its 
branches hHe and there, and different 
nations coming into it. " He must in
crease," said the great Forerunner. We 
must beware however of imagining that 
the outward Churcli:form is this King
dom. It has rather reversed the parable, 
and is the worldly power waxed to a great 
tree and the Churches taking refuge under 
the shadow of it. It may be, where not 
corrupted by error and superstition, sub
servient to the growth of the heavenly 
plant : but is not itself that plant. It is 
at best no more than (to change the figure) 
the scaffolding to aid the building, not the 
building itself. (2) The individual appli
cation of the parable points to the small 
beginnings of divine grace ; a word, a 
thought, a passing sentence, may prove to 
be the little seed which eventually fills 
and shadows the whole heart and being, 
and calls ' all thoughts, all passions, all de
lights' to come and shelter under it. 

33.J Jt~OURTH PARABLE. THE LEAVEN. 

Luke xiii. 20, 21. Difficulties have been 
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of heaven is like unto leaven, which a woman took, and 
hid in three measures of meal, till the whole was leavened. 
34 All these things spake Jesus unto the multitude in para-

PlPsA. Ixxviii. bles; and without a parable spake he x not unto them : 
q ~6~mi tv~~-2i5i. 35 that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the pro

~: ~gt·i'.iJo. phet, saying, PI will open my mouth in parables; q I will 

x read, nothing. 

raised as to the interpretation of this 
parable which do not seem to belong to it. 
It has been questioned whether leaven 
must not be taken in the sense in which it 
so often occurs in Scripture, as symbolic of 
pollution and corruption. See Exod. xii. 
15, and other enactments of the kind, 
passim in the law; aud ch. xvi. 6: 1 Cor. 
v. 6, 7. And some few have taken it thus, 
and explained the parable of the progress 
of corruption and deterioration in the 
outward visible Church. But then, how 
is it saitl that the Kingdoni of Heaven is 
like this leaven ? For the construction is 
JJot the same as in vcr. 24, where the 
similitude is to the wlwle course of things 
related, but answers to "a grain of mus
tard seed which a man took," &c.: so 
" leaven, which a woman took," &c. Again, 
if the progress of the Kingdom of Heaven 
be towards corruption, till the whole is 
corrupted, surely there is an end of all the 
blessings and healing influence of the 
Gospel on the world. It will be seen that 
such an interpretation cannot for a mo
ment stand, on its own ground; but much 
less when we connect it with the parable 
preceding. The two are intimately re
lated. That was of the inherent self
developing power of the Kingdom of 
Heaven, as a seed, containing in itself the 
principle of expansion; this, of the power 
which it possesses of penetrating and assi
milating a foreign mass, till all be taken 
up into it. And the comparison is not 
only to the power, but to the effect of 
leaven also, which has its good as well as 
its bad side, and for that good is used: 
viz. to make wholesome and fit for use 
that which would otherwise be heavy and 
insalubrious. Another striking point of 
comparison is in the fact that leaven, as 
used ordinarily, is a piece of the leavened 
loaf put amongst the new dough, just as 
the Kingdom of Heaven is the renewal of 
humanity by the righteous Man Christ 
Jes us. The Parable, like the last, has 
its general and its individual application: 
(1) in the penetrating of the whole mass 
of 'humanity, by degrees, by the influence 
of the Spirit of God, so strikingly wit-

nessed in the earlier oges by the dropping 
of heathen customs and worship ;-in mo
dern times more gradually and secretly 
advancing, but still to be plainly seen in 
the various abandonments of criminal antl 
unholy practices (as e.g. in our own time 
of slavery and duelling, and the increasing 
abhorrence of war among Christian men). 
and without doubt in the end to be sig
nally and universally manifested. But 
this effect again is not to be traced in 
the establishment or history of so-called 
Churches, but in the hidden advancement, 
without observation, of that deep leaven
ing power which works irrespective of 
human forms and systems. (2) In tl1e 
transforming power of the 'new leaven' 
on the whole. being of individuals. "In 
fact the Parable does nothing less than 
set forth to us the mystery of regenera
tion, both in its first act, which can be 
but once, as the leaven is but once hidden; 
and also in the consequent (subsequent?) 
renewal by the Holy Spirit, which, as the 
ulterior working of the leaven, is continual 
and progressive." (Trench, p. 97.) Some 
have contended for this as the sole appli
cation of the parable; but not, I think, 
rightly. As to whether the woman has 
any especial meaning, (though I am more 
and more convinced that such considera
tions are not alwaJS to be passed by as 
nugatory,) it will hardly be of much con
sequence here to enquire, seeing that women 
bakers would be every where a matter of 
course. Three of these measures, which 
composed an ephah, appear to have been 
the usual quantity prepared for a baking : 
see Gen. xviii. 6: Judg. vi. 19: 1 Sam. i. 
24. This being the case, we need not per
haps seek for any symbolical interpretation: 
though Olshausen's hint that the body, 
soul, and spirit may perhaps be here in
tended can hardly but occur to us, and 
Stier's, that "of the three sons of Noak 
was the whole earth overspread," is worth 
recording. 

341 35.) CONCLUSION OF THE PARABLES 
SPOKEN TO "THE MULTITUDES. Mark iv. 
33, 34. 35. that it might be ful
filled] See note on ch. i. 22. The pro-
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utter thing-s whieh have Leen kept secret from the founda
tion of tlll~ world. 

SG Then Jesus sent the multitude away, and went into 
the house: and his disciples came unto him, saying, Dc-
dare unto us the parable of the tares of the field. 31 Her ch. :m·iii. IP. 

answered and said [Yu nto them J, He that soweth the good ~~~rt~J;~ 15
• 

seed is the Son of man; 38 r the field is the world; the ~~;~1:.~~:1s. 
Col.1. 0. 

Y omit. 

phef, according to the superscription of 
P:;alm lxxviii., is Asaph, so calleJ 2 Chron. 
xxix. 30, LXX. 

36-43.) hTERPRET.HIO:N" OF THE 

PARABLE OF THE TARES OF THE FIELD. 
Pecrtlim· to Jlattliew. 38.J This verse 
has been nll'iou,;ly interpreted, notwith
standing that its statements are so plain. 
The consideration of it will lead us into 
that of the general nature and place of 
the parable it:;elf. The field is the world; 
if understood of the Church, then the 
Church only as commensurate il'ith the 
·1corld, Go· ye into all the world, and 
preach the gospel to every creature (:\lark 
xvi. 15) ; THE CnrncH standing for TIIE 
WORLD, not, the icorld for the Churcli. 
And the parable ha:>, like the former ones, 
its various references to various counter
workings of the Evil One against the 
gi-ace of God. Its two principal references 
are, (1) to the whole history of the u.·orld 
from beginning to end; the coming of sin 
into the world by the malice of the devil,
the mixed state ·of mankind, notwithstand
ing the development of God's purposes Ly 
the dispensations of g:race,-and the final 
separation of the good and evil at the end. 
The very declaration 'the harvest is the 
end of the world ' suggests the original 
sowing as the beginning of it. Yet this 
sowing is not in the fact, as in the parable, 
one onlg, but repeated again and again. 

In tlie parable the Lord gathers as it 
were the whole human race into one life
time, as they will be gathered in one harvest, 
and sets that forth as simultaneous, which 
has been scattered O\'er the ages of time. 
But (2) as applying principally to the King
dom of heaven, which lay in the future and 
began with the Lord's incarnation, the para
ble sets forth to us the universal sowing of 
GOOD BEED by the Gospel: it sows no bad 
seed: all this is done by the enemy, and 
further we may not enquire. Soon, even 
as soon as Acts v. in the History of the 
Church, did the tares begin to appear; and 
in remarkable coincidence with the wheat 
bringing forth fruit (see Acts iv. 32-37). 
Again, see Acts xiii. 10, where Paul calls 

Elymas by the very name," son of lite devil." 
And ever since, the same has been the 
case; throughout the whole world, where 
the Son of l\Ian sows good seed, the Enemy 
sows tares. And it is not the office, how
ever much it may be the desire, of the s.cr
vants of the ho~seholder, the labourers in 
His field, to collect or root up these tares, 
to put them out of the world literally, or 
of the Church spiritually (save in some few 
exceptional cases, such as that iu Acts v.); 
tltis is resen·ecl for anotlter time and for 
other hands,- for the !tarvest, the end; 
for the reapers, the angels. (3) It is also 
most important to notice that, as the 
Lord here gathers up ages into one searnn 
of seed time and harvest, so He also 
gathers up the various changes of human 
character and shiftiugs of human will into 
tzi·o distinct classes. We are not to sup
pose that the wheat can never become 
tares, or the tares wheat: this would be 
to contradict the purpose of Him who 
willeth not the death of a sinner, but 
rather that he should be converted and 
live; and this gracious purpose shines 
through the command "let both grow to
gether "-let time be gi,·en (as above) 
for the leaven to work. As in the parable 
of the sower, the various classes were the 
concentrations of various dispositions, all 
of which are frt>quently found in one and 
the same individual, so here the line of 
demarcation between wheat and tares, so 
fixed and impassable at last, is during the 
probation time, the time of growing fo. 
gether, not yet determined by Him who 
will have all to be saved, and to come to 
the knowledge of the truth. In the very 
first example, that of our first parents, the 
good seed degenerated, but their restora· 
tion and renewal was implied in the pro
mises made to them, and indeed in their 
very punishment itself; and we their pro
geny are by nature the children of "\\Tath, 
till renewed by the same grace. The 
parable is delivered by t ie Lord as know
inq all things, and describing by the final 
Y"-'»tlt; and gives no countenance what
li."ll,r to predestinarian error. (4) The pa-
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s ~~~;,ii!.ii;5 ·44 . good seed are the z children of the kingdom, but 5 the tares 
t~~·h~i\h.1 g: are the z children of the wicked one; 39 the enemy that 

t Joel Hi. 13· sowed them is the devil ,· 1 the harvest is the end of the Rev. xiv. 16. 

world; and the reapers are the angels. 40 As therefore 
the tares are gathered and burned in the fire; so shall it 
be in the end of this world. 41 The Son of man shall send 

u ~hPext~W:i,"2 • forth his angels, u and they shall gather out of his king

v ch. iii. 12. 
Rev. xix. !.!O: 
xx. 10. 

w ch. viii. 12. 
ver. 50. 

x Dan. xii. 3. 
l Cor. xv. 42, 
43,68. 

dom all things that offend, and them which do iniquity; 
4·2 v and shall cast them into a a furnace of fire : w there 
shall be b wailing and gnashing of teeth. 43 x Then shall 
the righteous shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of 
their Father. Who hath ears [c to hear], let him hear. 

44 [d Again,] the kingdom of heaven is like unto treasure 
hid in a field; e the which when a man hath found, he hideth, 

Y Phil. Iii. 7• 8· and for joy thereof goeth and Y selleth all that he hath, and 
z ~:~~iii~·18 • z buyeth that field. 

z 1·ender, sons. a render, the. 
b render, the wailing and the gnashing. c omit. 

d omit. e render, which a man found, and hid. 

rable has an historical importance, having 
been much in the mouths and writings 
of the Donatists, who, maintaining that 
the Church is a perfectly holy congrega
tion, denied the applicability of this Scrip
ture to convict them of error, seeing that 
it is spoken not of the Church, but of the 
world : missing the deeper truth which 
would have led them to see that, after all, 
the world is the Clmrch, only overrun by 
these very tares. the .good seed, 
(these) are the sons strikingly sets forth 
again the identity of the seed, in its 
growth, with those who are the plants : 
see above on ver. 19. the sons of 
the kingdom J not in the same sense as 
in ch. viii. 12,-SONS there, by covenant 
and external privilege: here,-by the ef
fectual grace of adoption: the KINGDOM, 

there, in mere paradigm, on this imperfect 
earth : here, in its true accomplishment, 
in the new heavens and earth wherein 
dwelleth righteousness: but in their state 
among the tares, waiting for the mani
festation of the sons of God. 41. 
things that offend] generally understood 
of those men who give cause of offence, 
tempters and hinderers of others: it is 
better to understand it rather of things, 
as well as men, who are afterwards de
signated. 43.J shall shine, literally, 
shine out (their light here being enfeebled 
and obscured), as the sun from a cloud. 
of their Father, answering to the so1U, 

ver. 38. This sublime announcement is over 
and above the interpretation of the parable. 

44.J FIFTH PARABLE. THE HIDDEN 
TREASURE. Peculiar to Matthew. Thi:> 
and the following p:uable are closely con
nected, and refer to two distinct classes 
of persons who become po~sessed of the 
treasure of the Gospel. Notice that these, 
as also the seventh and Inst, are spoken 
not to the multitude, but to the disciples. 

In this parable, a man, labouring 
perchance for another, or by accident iu 
passing, finds a treasure which has been 
hidden in a field; from joy at having found 
it he goes, and selling all he has, buys the 
field, thus (by the Jewish law) becoming 
the possessor also of the treasure. Such 
hiding of treasure is common e\•en now, 
and was much more common in the East 
(see Jer. xii. 8: Job iii. 21: Prov. ii. 4). 

This sets before us the case of a 
man who unexpectedly, without P-arnest 
seeking, finds, in some part of the outward 
Church, the treasure of true faith and 
hope and communion with God; and 
having found this, for joy of it he becomes 
possessor, not of the treasure without the 
field (for th11.t the case supposes impos
sible), but of the field at all hazards, to 
secure the treasure which is in it: i.e. he 
possesses himself of the means of grace 
provided in that branch of the Church, 
where, to use a common expression, be 
has "gotten his good :" he makes that 
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+3 ~\g-ain, thl' kingdom of heaven is like unto a merchant 
man s~L'king- goodly pearls: 4G who, when he had found 
a t)ne l)earl of g·reat price, went and sold all that he had, n r.r0 v; i1U: 

..___ Ill. 1 .. , 5. 
J l 1 t 't viii. 10, Ill. anu )Ollg' l I . 

+i Ao·~in the kinbO'dom of heaven is like unto a net, 
~ ' 

that was cast into the ~ca, and b gathered of every kind : b ch. xxli. 10. 

4-S which, when it wa!5 full, they drew to shore, and sat 
down, and gathered the good into vessels, but cast the bad 
away. -1-9 So shall it be at the end of the world: the angels 
shall come forth, and c sever the \Vicked from among the c ch. uv. s2. 

just, 50 and shall cast them into the furnace of fire: there 

field his own. 45, 46.J SIXTH PA· 

R.ol.BLE. TIIE PEARL OF GREAT PRICE. 
In this ptirnble onr Lord sets before us, 
th:it although in ordinary cases of finding 
'the truth ns it is in Jesus,' the buying of 
the field is the uecessary prelude to be
coming duly and properly possessed of it; 
\'Ct there are cases, and those of a nobler 
kind, where i;;uch condition is not neces
sary. \Ve .have here a merchantman,
one whose business it is,-on t!te search 
for goodly pearls; i.e. a man who in tel· 
lectuully and spiritually is a seeker of 
truth of the highest kind. " He whom 
this pnrsuit occupies is a merchantman; 
i. e. one trained, as well ns devoted, to 
business. The search is therefore deter
minate, discriminate, unremitting. This 
case then corresponds to such Christians 
only as from youth have been trained up 
in the way which they should go. In 
these alone cnn be the settled habits, the 
effectual self-direction, the convergence to 
one point of all the powers and tendencies 
of the soul, which are indicated by the 
illustration." (Knox's Remains, i. 460.) 
But as the same writer goes on to observe, 
even here there is a discovery, at a parti· 
cular time. The person has been seeking, 
and finding, goodly pearls; what is true, 
honest, just, pure, loYely, and of good 
report : but at last he finds one pearl of 
great price-the efficacious principle of 
inward and spiritunl life. \Ve hear of no 
emotion, no great joy of heart, as before ; 
but the same decision of conduct : he sells 
all and buys it. He chooses vital Chris
tianity, at whatever cost, for his portion. 
But here is no field. The pearl is bought 
pure-Ly itself. It is fouud, not unex· 
pecte<lly in the course of outward ordi
nances, with which therefore it would 
become to the finder inseparably bound 
up,-but by diligent search, spiritual and 
immedia.t.e, in its highest and purest 

form. Trench instances Nathanael and 
the Samaritan woman as examples of the 
finders without seeking :-Augustine, as 
relnted in his Confessions (we might add 
St. Paul, see Phil. iii. 7), of the diligent 
seeker and finder. Compare with this 
parable Prov. ii. 3-9, and to see what 
kind of buying is not meant, Isa. lv. 1: 
ch. xxv. 9, 10. Also see Rev. iii. 18. 

47-52.J SEYENTil PARABLE. THE 
DRAW-NET. Peculiar to llfatthew. 
47 .] The net spoken of is a drag, 01· draw. 
net, drawn over the bottom of the water, 
and permitting uothiug to escape it. The 
leading idea of this parable is the ultimate 
separation of the holy and unholy in the 
Church, with a view to the selection of 
the former for the master's use. \,Ye may 
notice that the .fishermen are kept out of 
view and ne\'er mentioned: the compari
son not extending to them. A net is cast 
into the sea and guthei·s of every kind (of 
fish: not of' tliings, as mud, weeds, &c., 
ns some suppose); when this is full, it 
is drawn to shore, and the goocl collected 
into vessels, while the bad (the legally un
clean, those out of season, those putrid or 
maimed) are cast away. This net is the 
Church gathering from the sea (a common 
Scripture similitude for nations: see Rev. 
xvii. 15: Isa. viii. 7: Ps. lxv. 7) of the world, 
all kinds (see Rev. vii. 9); and when it 
is full, it is drawn to the bank (the limit 
of the ocean, as the encl [literally, consum
mation J is the limit of the world [literally, 
age]), and the angels (not the same as the 
fishers; for in the parable of the tares 
the servants and reapers are clearly dis
tinguished) shall .gathP.r out the wicked 
from among the just, and cast them into 
everlasting punishment. It is plain that 
the comparison must not be strained be· 
vond its limits, as our Lord shews us that 
the earthly here gives but a faint outline 
of the heavenly. Compare the mere" cast 
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shall be f wailing and gnashing of teeth. 51 [g Jesus sait It 
unto them,] Have ye understood all these things? They 
say unto him, Yea[, h Lord]. 52 Then said he unto them, 
Therefore every scribe which is i instructed unto the king
dom of heaven is like unto a man that is an householder, 

d cant. vii. is. which bringeth forth out of his treasure d things new and 
old. 

f render, the wailing and the gnashing. 
g omit. h omitted in some of the oldest authorities. 

i literally, made a disciple: see ch. xxviii. 19. 

away" of the one, with the fearful anti
type of vv. 49, 50. 51, 52.J SOLEMN 
CONCLUSION OF THE PARABLES. When 
our Lord asks, ' Have ye understood all 
these things ? ' and they answer, •Yea, 
[Lord,]' the reply must be taken as spoken 
from their then standing-point, from which 
but little could be seen of that inner and 
deeper meaning which the Holy Spirit has 
since unfolded. And this circumstance 
explains the following paraholic remark 
of our Lord: that every scribe (they, in 
their study of the Lord's sa_viogs, answer
ing to the then scribes in their study of 
the Law) who is instructed (discipled), 
enrolled as a diHciple and taught as such, 
is like an householder (the Great House
holder being the Lord Himself, compare 
ch. xxiv. 45) who puts forth from his store 
new things and old ; i. e. 'ye yourselves, 
scribes of the Kingdom of Heaven, in
structed as ye slmll fully be in the mean
ing of these sayings, are (shall be) like 
householders, from your own stores of 
knowledge respecting them hereafter bring
ing out not only your present understand
ing of them, but ever new and deeper 
meanings.' And this is true of every 
scribe: Eve~ real spiritually-learned scribe 
of the Kingdom of Heaven is able, from 
the increasing stores of his genuine experi
mental knowledge of the word (not merely 
from books or learning, or the Bible itself, 
but out of his treasure), to bring forth 
things new and old. The therefore 
is an expression of consequence, but not a 
strong one: answering nearly to our Well, 
then. This is perhnps the fittest place 
to make a few general remarks on this 
wonderful cycle of Parables. We observe, 
(1) How naturally they are evolved from 
the objects and associations surrounding 
our Lord at the time (see on this the very 
interesting section of Stanley, Sinai and 
Palestine, ch. xiii. § 2, p. 420 ff., "On the 
Parables"). He sat in a boat in the sea, 
teaching the people who were on the land. 
His eye wandered over the rich plain of 

Gennesaret :-the field-paths, the stony 
place!', the neglected spots choked with 
wild vegetation, the plots of rich and deep 
soil, were all before him. The same imagery 
prevails in the parable of the tares of the 
field, and in that of the mustard seed; and 
the result of the tilling of the land is asso
ciated with the leaven in the lump. Then 
He quits the sea-shore and enters the 
house with the disciples. There the link 
to the former parable is the exposition of 
the tares of the field. From the working 
of the land for seed to finding a treasure 
in a field the transition is easy-from the 
finding without seeking to seeki'ng earnestly 
and finding, easy again : from the seed to 
the buried treasure, from the treasure to 
the pearl,-the treasure of the deep,
again simple and natural. The pearl re
calls the sea; the sea the fishermen with 
their net; the mixed th1·ong lining the 
beach, the great day of separation on the 
further bank of Time. (2) The seven 
Parables compose, in their inner depth of 
connexion, a great united whole, begin
ning with the first sowing of the Church, 
and ending with the consummation. We 
must not, as Stier well remarks, seek, with 
Bengel, &c., minutely to apportion the series 
prophetically, to various historical periods: 
those who have done so (see Trench, 
p. 142, edn. 4) have ~hewn caprice and 
inconsistency ; and the parable, though 
in its manifold depths the light of pro
phecy sometimes glimmers, has for its 
main object to teach, not to foretell. More 
than a general outline, shewn by the pro
minence of those points to which the re
spective parables refer, in the successive 
periods of the Church, we can hardly ex
pect to fiud. But as much we unques
tionably do find. The apostolic age was 
(1) the greatest of all the seed times of 
the Church: then (2) sprang up the tares, 
heresies manifold, and the attempts to root 
them out, almost as pernicious as the here
sies themselves: nay, the so-called Church 
Catholic was for ages empfoyed in rooting 
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5:\ ~\nd it rame to pass that when Jesus had finished 
thrsl' parables, he departed thence. 04 e And when he was ech.ii.23. 

come into his own country, he taught them in their syna
g·ng-m', insomuch that they were astonished, and said, 
'Yl1enre hath this man this wisdom, and these mighty 
works? 55 r Is not this the carpenter's son? is not his r1~~~ 1:::!~: 
mother called :Mary ? and g his brethren, James, and g ch. xii. 46. 

up the wheat also. Notwithstanding this 
(3) the little seed waxed onward-the 
kingdoms of the earth eame gradually in 
-(-!) the leaven was secretly penetrating 
and assimilating. Then is it, (5) during 
the period of dissensions, and sects, and 
denominations, that here and there by 
this man and that man the treasure shall 
be found : then is it, (6) during the in
erease of secular knowledge, and cultiva
tion of the powers of the intellect, that 
merchantmen shall seek goodly pearls up 
and down the world, and many shall find, 
each for himself, the Pearl of Price. And 
thus we are carried on (7) through all the 
ages during which the great net has been 
gathering of every kind, to the solemn day 
of inspection and separation, which will 
conclude the present state. 

53-58.J TEACHING, AND REJECTION, 
AT :N".!HRETH. Mark vi. 1-6. See Luke 
iv. 16-29 aud notes. 53, 54.J his 
own country, viz. Nazareth. Perhaps the 
proceedings of ch. viii 18-ix. 34 are to 
be inserted between those two verses. In 
Mark iv. 35, the stilling of the storm nnd 
''oynge to the Gadarenes are bound to the 
above parables by what appears a distinct 
note of sequence : 'the same day, when the 
ei;en wcu come.' The teaching was on the 
Sabbath (Mark). 55. his brethren] 
It is an enquiry of much interest. and some 
difficulty, who these were. After long 
examination of the evidence on the sub
ject, I believe that the truth will be8t 
be attained by disencumbering the mind 
in the first place of all a priori co11.sidera
tio7lll, and traditions (which last are very 
inconsistent and u_ncertain), and fixing 
the attention on the simple testimony of 
8<Jripture itself. I will trace " His bre
thren," or "tke brethren of the Lord," 
through the various mentions of them in 
the N. T ., and then state the result; placing 
at the eud of the note the principal tradi
tions on the subject, and the difficulties 
attending them. (I) The expression "His 
brethren,'' occurs nine times in the Gospels, 
and once in the Acts. Of these the three 
first are in the narratives of the coming of 
His mother and brethren to speak with 
Him, Matt. xii. 46 : Mark iii. 31 : Luke 

viii. 19: the two next are the present pas
sage and its II in Mark vi. 3, where they 
are mentioned in connexion with His 
mother and sisters ; the four others are in 
John ii. 12; vii. 3, 5, 10; in the first 
of which He and his mother and brethren 
and disciples are related to have gone down 
to Capernaum : and in the three last His 
brethren are introduced as urging Him to 
shew Himself to the world, and it is stated 
that they <lid not believe on Him. The 
last is in Acts i. 14, where we rend that 
the Apostles 'continued in prayer and sup
plication with the women, and with Mary 
the mother of Jesus, and with his bre
thren.' In another place, 1 Cor. ix. 5, 
Paul mentions "the other .Apostles, and 
the brethren of the Lord, and Cephas." 
Such nre all the places where the meaning 
is undoubted, that persons (•alled, and being 
iu some usual sense, brethren of the Lord, 
are mentioned. (Besides these the Lord, 
Himself uses the words "my brethren,'' 
Matt. xxviii. 10; John xx. 17, but appa
rently with a wider meaning, including nt 
least the eleven Apostles in the term, as He 
does in Matt. xii. 49,-and parallels.) Now I 
would observe (a) that in all the mentions 
of them in the Gospels, except those in John 
vii., they are in connexion with His mo
ther : the same being the case in Acts i. 14. 
(b) That it is nowhere asserted or im
plied that any of them were of the num
ber of the Twelve; but from John vii. 5, 
following upon vi. 70 (b~· "after these 
things," vii. 1), they are excluded from 
that number. St. John would certainly not 
have used the words "for neither did his 
brethren believe on him," had any of them 
believed on Him at that time (see this 
substantiated in note there) :-and again 
in Acts i. 14·, by being mentioned after 
the Apostles have been enumerated by 
name, and after the mother of Jesus, 
they are indicated at that time also to 
have been separate from the twelve, 
although, then certainly believing on 
Him. (c) Their names, as stated here 
and in Mark vi. 3, were JACOB (JAMES), 
JOSEPH, (or JosEs), SIMON, and JUDAS, 
all of them among the commonest of Jew
ish names.. Of JOSEPH (or J o~ES ;-cer-
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h ch. ii. 6. 

k Joses, and Simon, and Judas? 
they not all with us ? Whence 
these things ? 57 And they h were 

5G And his sisters, are 
then hath this man all 
offended I in him. But 

k read, Joseph : some MSS. have John. 1 render, at. 
tainly not the Joseph Barnabas Ju~tus of 
Acts i. 23: sec ib. ver. 21) and Sn.CON 
(not Simon Canamcus or Zclotes: sec 
above) 11·e know f1·om Scripture nothing. 
Of the two othe1·s we have the following 
traces-(d) JACOB (JA:!lrns) appears in the 
apostolic narrative ns the Lord's brother, 
Gal. i. 19: he is there called an apostle. 
This however determines nothing as to 
his having been among the Twelve (which 
is a very different matter); for Paul and 
Barnabas are called apostles, Acts xiv. 
( 4) 14, and Paul always calls himself such. 
See also Rom. XYi. 7 ; 1 Thess. ii. 7 com
pared with i. 1. That he is identical with 
the James of Gal. ii. 9, whom Paul men
tions with Cephas and John as having 
given him and Barnabas the right hand 
of fellowship, fourteen years after the 
visit in ch. i. 19, does not appear for 
certain, but has been pretty generally 
assumed. (See this whole subject dis
cussed in the Introduction to the Epistle of 
James.) (e) The JUDE who has left an 
epistle, and was brother of James, not only 
does not call himself an apostle, ver. 1 (as 
neither does James, nor indeed John him
self, so that this cannot be urged), but in 
ver. 17 (see note there) seems to draw 
a distinction between himself and the 
Apostles. 'Vhether this indicates that the 
James and Jude, the authors of the Epis
tles, were two of these brethren of the 
Lord, is uncertain; but it may at least be 
mentioned in the course of our enquiry. 

l shall now state the result of that 
enquiry, which has been based on Scrip
ture testimony only. (1) That there were 
four persons known as" His brethren," or 
•·the brethren of the Lord," NOT OF THE 
NU:IIBER OF THE TWELYE. (2) That these 
persons are found in all places (with the 
above exception) where their names occur 
in the Gospels, in immediate connexion with 
~llfa,.y, the mother of the Lord. [It is a 
strange phu:nomenon in argument, that it 
shouJ(\ ha,·e been maintained by an ortho
dox writer, that my inference from this 
prol'es too much, because Joseph is here 
intl'ot!ncecl as His father : as if a mistake 
of the Jews with regard to a supernatural 
fnet, which thr..v could not know, inva
li1lntecl their cognizance of a natural fact 
which they knew full well.] (3) That not 
a word is any where dropped to prevent 
11!'1 from inferring that these bretliren were 
His relations iii the same lile1·al sense as 

we know His mother to have been; but 
that His own saying, where He distin
guishes His relations accordiug to the flesh 
from His disciples (ch. xii. 50 and parallels), 
seems to sanction tliat inference. (-!) That 
nothing is said from which it can be in
ferred whethe1· ,Joseph had been married 
before he appears in the Gospel history;
or again, whether these brethren were, 
according to the flesh, older or younger 
than our Lord. (5) That the silence of 
the Scripture narrative leaves it free for 
Christians to believe these to have been 
1·eal (younger) brethren and si'.sters of our 
Lord, without incurring any imputation 
of unsoundness of belief as to His miracu
lous conception. That such an imputation 
has been cast, is no credit to the logical 
correctness of those who have made it, 
who set down that, because this view has 
been taken by impugners of the great 
Truth just mentioned, therefore it evcutu
ally leads, or may fairly be used towardi'! 
the denial of it; for no attempt is made to 
shew its connexion with such a conclu
sion. The fact is, that the two matters, 
the miraculous conception of the Lord 
Jesus by the Holy Ghost, and the sub
sequent virginity of His mother, are ES

SENTIALLY AND ENTIRELY DISTINCT; see 
note on Matt. i. 25: see also respecting a 
supposed difficulty attending this view, 
note on John xix. 27. (II) I will now 
state the principal traditionar,IJ views re
specting the brethren of the Lord. (1) 
That they were all sons of Alpha!US (or 
Clopas) and ~Mary tlie sister of the motlier 
of our Lord; and so cousins of Jesus, 
and called agreeably to J cwish usage His 
brotliers. This is the view taken in a 
remarkable fragment of Papia~, adopted 
by Jerome, and very generally received in 
ancient and modem times. But it seems 
to me that a comparison of the Scripture 
testimonies cited n hove will prove it un
tenable. One at least of the sons of this 
Alphreus was an apostle, of the number of 
tlie twelve, viz. Jam es the son of Alphreus 
(see all the lists, on ch. x. 3) ; which (see 
nbove) would exclude him from the num
ber of the brethren of the Lord. But even 
if one of the four could he thus detached 
(which, from John vii. 5, I cannot believe), 
it is generally assumed that "Judas of 
James" (so in the Greek) (see Luke's two 
lists as above) is Jude the b1·other of 
Jam es ; and if so, this would be another 
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Jt'sns said unto them, i A prophet is not without honour, i 1J~~~;i~--~t 
saw in his own country, and in his own house. 58 And he 
did not many mi(rhty works there because of their unbelief. 

• b 

XIY. 1 _.\.t that time Herod the tetrarch heard of the 
fame of J csus, ~ and said unto his servants, This is John 
the Baptist; m he is risen from the dead; and therefore 

m render, he himself. 

son of Alphxns, and another subtraction 
from the number who did not believe on 
Him. Again :Jlutthew (see note on Matt. 
ix. 9), if identical with LC'vi (:.\lark ii. 14), 
was - a11otl1er son of Alphceus; which 
would make a fifth brother, and leave 
therefor<:', out of jfre, three believing on 
Him at the time when it-was said, "neither 
did his b1·etlire11 believe on Him." This 
view bC'sides labours under the difficulty 
arising from these brethren accompanying 
aud being found in connexion with Mary 
the mother of our Lord, whereas through
out tliat time their own mother was lii•ing. 
The wav in which the assertors of this 
view explain John vii. 5, is either by sup
posing that all the brethren are not there 
implied, or that all are not here mentioned; 
both suppositions, it seems to me, very 
unlikely (compare e. g. John's minute 
accuracy where an exception was to be 
made, ch. vi. 23, 2-±). (2) That they were 
childre1i of Joseph by a fo1·mer marriage 
(or even by a later one with Mary wife of 
Clopas, to raise up seed to his dead brother, 
-as Clopas is said to have been : but this 
needs no refutation). This view was taken 
by several early Fathers, and mentioned 
by Origen, who says re>pecting it, "those 
wlto maintain this, -wish to uphold the per
petual virginil!I of ,}Iary." This however, 
while by no means impossible, and in some 
respects agreeing with the apparent posi
tion of these brothers as older (according 
to the flesh) than the Lord (.John vii. 3), 
has no countenance whatever in Scripture, 
either in their being called sons of any 
other woman, or in any distinct mention 
of Joseph as their father, which surely in 
this case would be required. (III) On 
the a priori considerations which. have 
influenced opinions on this matter, see note 
on Matt. i. 25; and on the traditional 
literature, see the references given in my 
Greek Testament. Neander brings out 
the importance of the view which I have 
above, under (I), endeavoured to justify, 
as shewing that the account of the miracu
lous conception is not mgthical, in which 
case all would have been arranged to suit 
the views of virginity from which it had 
arisen,-but strictly historical, found as it 

is with no such arrangements or limitatiom>. 
58.J did not; r.ould not do, Mark 

vi. 5, where see note. On the identity, or 
not, of this preaching at Nazareth with 
that related much earlier by Luke iv. lli 
sq., see note there. 

CHAP. XIV. 1-12.J HEROD lIEARS OF 
THE FAME OF JESUS. PARENTHETICAL 
.ACCOUNT OF THE DEATII OF JOHN THE 
BAPTIST. 1\fork vi. 14-29. Luke ix. 7 
-9, who does not relate the death of John. 

1.J This Herod was Herod ANTIPAS, 
son of Herod the Great, Ly Malthace, a Sa· 
maritan wom:rn,-andowri brother of Arche
laus. The portion of the kingdom allotted 
to him by the second will of his father (in 
the first he was left as king) was the 
tetrarchy of Galilee and Perrea (Jos. Antt. 
xvii. B. 1 ). He married the daughter of 
the Arabian king Aretas; but having 
during a visit to his half-brother Herod 
Philip (not the tetrarch of that naimi, but 
another son of Herod the Great, disin
herited by his father) become enamoured 
of his wifo Herodias, he prevailed on her 
to leave her husband, and live with him. 
(See below, on ver. 4.) This step, accom
panied as it was with a stipulation of 
putting away the daughter of Aretas, 
involved him in a war with his father-in
law, which however did not break out till 
a year before the death of Tiberius (A.D. 
37, l:r.C. 790), and in which he was totally 
defeated and his army destroyed by Aretas; 
a divine vengeance, according to the Jews 
as reported by Josephus, for the death of 
John the Baptist. He and Herorlins after· 
wards went to Rome at the beginning of 
Caligula's reign, to complain of the assump
tion of the title of king by Agrippa his 
nephew, son of Aristobulus; but Caligula 
liaving heard the claims of both, banished 
Antipas and Herodius to Lyons in Gaul, 
whence he was afterwards removed to 
Spain, and there <lied. The following 
events apparently took place at Machrerus, 
a frontier fortress between Perrea and 
Arabia : see below on ver. 10. It was 
the fame of the preaching and miracles qf 
the Twelve, on their mission, of which 
Herod heard,-probably in conjunction 
with the works of Ch1·ist : see parallel 
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n mighty works do shew forth themselves in him. 3 For 
Herod had laid hold on John, and bound him, and put 
him in prison for Herodias' sake, his brother o (Philip)'s wife. 

n Le'':,niii.16: 4 For John said unto him a It is not lawful for thee to xx •• 1. J 

have her. 5 And when he would have put him to death, 
1J eh. ni. ~6· he feared the multitude, b because they counted him as a 

prophet. 6 But when Herod's birthday was kept, the 
daughter of Herodias danced before them, and pleased 
Herod. 7 Whereupon he promised with an oath to give 
her whatsoever she would ask. 8 And she, being before 
instructed of her mother, said, Give me here John Baptist's 
head in a P charger. 9 And the king 'vas sorry : never
theless for the oath's sake, and them which sat with him 
at meat, he commanded it to be given her. 10 And he 

n or, the powers work mightily in him. 
0 omit. P i. e. a large dish. 

place in 1\Iark. 2.J he himself is 
emphatic; equivalent in English to "it is 
lie and no otlter, that" . . . In Luke 
ix. 7 it is said that Herod was perplexed 
because it teas said of some that John was 
risen f1·om the dead. There is no incon
si~teucy in these accounts: the report 
originated with others : but if Herod was 
pe1~plexed concerning it, he, in the terrors 
of a guilty conscience, doubtless gave ut
terance to these words himself. There is 
no evidence that Herod was a Sadducee, 
or a disbeliever in the resurrection as 
then held by the Pharisees. See also 
note on Mark viii. 14. There is no 
allusion here to the transmigration of 
souls, but to the veritable bodily resur
rection, and supposed greate1· power ac
quired by having passed through death. 
This is an incidental confirmation of John 
x. 41, where we read that John wrougld 
no miracle while liuing. 4.J 'l'he 
marriage was unlawful for these three 
reasons: (1) T!te former liusband of He
rodias, Philip, was still living. 'l'his is 
expressly asserted by Josephus. (2) The 
former 1t·ife of A'lftipas ioas still livin.q, 
and fled to her father Aretas on hearing of 
his intention to marry Herodias. (3) An
tipas and Herodias were already related 
to one anotlter within the forbidden degrees 
of consanguinity. }'or she was daughter 
of Aristobulus, the brotlier of Antipas and 
Philip. 5.J This verse is further 
expanded in l\Iark vi. 20, which see. 
Josephus, not being aware of any other 
grounds for his imprisonment, alleges 
purely po~itical ones, that Herod was afraid 

lest John's power of persuading the people 
might be turned to seditious purposes. 
6. birthday] Some hold that the wonl h('re 
means the feast of Herod's accession : but 
they give no proof that it ever had such a 
meaning. A great feast was given to the no· 
bility of Galilee, Mark vi. 21. The damsel's 
name was Salome, daughter of Herodias by 
her former husband Philip. She afterwards 
married her uncle Philip, tetrarch of I turma 
and Trachouitis: and he dying childless, she 
became the wife of her cousiu Aristobulus 
son of Herod, king of Chalcis, by whom 
she had three sous, Herod, Agrippa, and 
Aristobulus. The dance was probably 
a pantomimic dance. 9.J the king 
was a title which Herod never properly 
possessed. Subsequently to lhis event, 
Herodias prevailed on him to go to Rome 
to get the title, which had been granted 
to his nephew Agrippa. He was opposed 
by the emissaries of Agrippa, and was 
exiled to Lugdunum. Herod was griered, 
because he heard John gladly (Mark vi. 20), 
and from policy did not wish to put him 
to death on so slight a cause. This is not 
inconsistent with his wishing to put him to 
death: his estimate of John was wavering 
and undecided, and he was annoyed at the 
decision being taken out of his hands by a 
demarv:l, compliance with which would be 
irrevocable. 10.J It appears from the 
damsel's expression give me here, and this 
verse, that the feast was held either at 
Machrerus or at no great distance from it. 
Antipas had a palace near; but he was not 
there on account of the war witli Arelas,
see above. 
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sent, and beheaded John in the prison. 11 And his head 
was brong-ht in a q charger, and given to the damsel: and 
she brought it to her mother. 12 And his disciples came, 
and took up the body, and buried it, and went and told 
J esns. 

13 c\Yhen Jesus heard of it, he departed thence by ship c~~:x.2s, xii. 

into a desert place apart: and when the people had heard 
thereof, they followed him on foot out of the cities. 14 And 
Jesus went forth, and saw a great multitude, and d was d ch. ix. 3G. 

moved with compassion toward them, and he healed their 
sick. 15 And when it was evening, his disciples came to 
him, saying, This is a desert place, and the time is now 
past; send the multitude away, that they may go into the 
villages, and buy themselves victuals. 16 But Jesus said 
unto them, They need not depart; give ye them to eat. 
17 .And they say unto him, We have here but five loaves, 
and two fishes. 18 He said, Bring them hither to me. 
19 And he commanded the multitude to sit down on the 
grass, and took the five loaves, and the two fishes, and 
looking up to heaven, ehe blessed, and brake, and gave och.xv.1~ 

q i. e. a large dish. 
13-21.J FEEDING OF THE FIVE THOU

S.A.ND. Markvi.30-44. Lukeix.10-17. 
John vi. 1-13, where also see notes. 
13.J There is some difficulty here in con
ceiving how the narration is to proceed 
continuously. The death of the Baptist is 
evidently retrospectively and parentheti
cally inserted; and yet the retirement of 
our Lord in this verse seems to be the im
mediate consequence of his hearing of that 
occurrence. But this may well have been 
so : for (1) the disciples of John would be 
some days in bringing the news from Ma
chrerus to Capernaum, and the report 
mentioned in ver. 1 might reach Herod 
meantime ; (2) the expression with which 
that report is introduced, "At that time," 
extends it over a. considerable space of 
time; and (3) the message which the 
disciples of John brought to our Lord 
might have included both particulars, the 
death of their Master, and the saying of 
Herod respecting Himself. He went 
across the lake (John vi. 1) into a desert 
place belonging to the city called Beth
saida (Luke ix. 10). His retirement (Luke, 
ibid., and Mark vi. 30) was connected also 
with the return of the Twelve from their 
mission : compare the full and affecting 
account of the whole transaction in Mark 
vi. 30-35. 14.J went forth, from 

His place of retirement. 15.J This 
evening was the.first evening, the decline 
of the day, about 3 p.m.; the evening, in 
ver. 23, after the miracle, was late in the 
night. the time is now past] i.e. the 
time of the day is now late. 
16, 17.J give ye them to eat, which is 
common to the three first Evangelists, is 
considerably expanded in the more de
tailed account of John, ver. 3-7; it was 
Andrew who spoke in ver. 17, and the five 
loaves and two fishes were brought by a 
lad: John vi. 8, 9. They were barley 
loaves and (salt) fish; ibid. And we have 
(perhnps, but see note there) the vast 
concourse accounted for in John by the 
fact that the Pa:;sover was at hand, ancl 
so they were collected on their journey to 
Jerusalem. See a Yery similar mira
cle in 2 Kings iv. 4°2-44; only then there 
were twenty barley loaves and an hundred 
men. See also Numbers xi. 21, 22. 
19. blessed] St. Luke supplies "them," i.e. 
the loaves and fishes: St. John has for it 
gave thanks. Both are one. The thanks 
to heaven is the blessing on the meat. This 
miracle was one of symbolic meaning for 
the Twelve, who had just returned from 
their mission, as pointing to the "freely 
ye received, freely give" of ch. x. 8 in a 
higher sense than they then could have 
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the loaves to his disciples, and the disciples to the multi
tude. 20 And they did all eat, and were filled: and they 
took up of the fragments that rernained twelve baskets 
full. 21 And they that had eaten were about five thousand 
men, beside women and children. 

f J,>1J ix. 8. 

22 And straightway r Jesus constrained his disciples to 
get into 8 a ship, and to go before him unto the other side, 
while he sent the multitudes away. ~3 And when he had 
sent the multitudes away, he went up into ta mountain 
apart to pray: and when the evening was come, he was 
there alone. 24' But the ship was now in the midst of the 
sea, tossed with waves: for the wind was contrary. 25 And 
in the fourth watch of the night u Jesus went unto them, 
walking on the sea. 26 And when the disciples saw him 
r walking on the sea, they were trouLlecl, saying, It is v a 
8pirit; and they cried out for fear. 27 But straightway 
w Jesus spake unto them, saying, Be of good cheer; it is I; 
be not afraid. 28 And Peter answered him and said, Lord, 
if it be thou, bid me come unto thee on the water. ~9 And 

r read, he. 
t render, the. 

8 render, the. 
u read, he. 

v render, an apparition : literally, a phantasm. w or, he. 
understood it :-but see the symbolic im
port of the miracle treated in the notes to 
.John vi. Meyer well remarks, that 
the process of the miracle is thus to be 
concei ve<l : -the Lord blessed, and gave 
the loaves and fishes to the disciples, as 
they were; and then, during their distri
bution of them, the miraculous increase 
took place, so that they broke and distri
buted enough for all. The cophinus 
(which is the word here rendered basket) 
was the usual accompaniinent of the Jew: 
l'ee quotation from Juvenal in my Gr. 
'rest. Reland supposes that the basket 
was to carry their own meats on a journey, 
for fear of pollution by eating those of the 
Uentiles. 21.J beside women and 
children is peculiar to Matt., although 
this might have been inferred from men 
being mentioned in the other three Evan
gelists. See note on John vi. 10. 

22-2j3.J JESUS WALKS ON THE SEA. 
Mark vi. 45-52. (Luke omits this in
ci<lent.) John vi. 16-21. The conviction 
of the people after the foregoing miracle 
was, that Jes9s was the Messiah; and 
their disposition, to bl.ke Him by force, 
and make Him a king. See John vi. 14, 
15. For this reason he constrained His 
disciples to lea\·e Him, because they were 

but too anxious to second this wish of the 
multitude; and their dismissal was there
fore an important step towards the other. 

22. J Mark adds "to Bethsa'ida," John 
" to Capernaum :" for the Bt>thsa"i<la, the 
city of Philip aud Andrew and Peter, was 
distinct from Bethsa"ida Julias, in whose 
neighbourhood the miracle took place,
and in the direction of Capernaum. 
25. J The fourth watch according to the 
Roman calculation, which was by this 
time common among the Jews (who them
selves divided the night into three parts or 
watches). This would be, - near the vernal 
equinox, which this was,- between three 
and six in the morning. The words walk
ing on the sea are common to the three 
Evangelists, and can have no other mean
ing here, than that the Lord walked 
bodily on tlte surface of the water. In 
Job. ix. 8 we read of the Ahuighty, " 1Vlticli 
alone spreadeth out the he<wens, and 
treadetk upon the waves of the sea." 
Mark adds "and would ha11e passed by 
them:" John, "and drawing nigh unto the 
ship." See notes on John. 28.J This 
narrative respecting Peter is peculiar to 
Matthew. 1t is in very strict accordance 
with his warm and confident character, 
and has been called almost a ' rehearsal' of 
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lw saitl, Come. And when Peter was come down out of 
thL' ship. he walked on the water, to go to Jesus. 30 But 
when he saw the '"ind boisterous, he was afraid; and be
ginning to sink, he cried, saying, Lord, save me. 31 And 
immediately Jesus stretched forth his hand, and caught 
him, and s~id unto him, 0 thou of little faith, wherefore 
didst thou doubt? 32 And when they were come into the 
ship, the wind ceased. 33 Then they that were in the ship 
came and worshipped him, saying, Of a truth thou art the 
Son of God. 

34- And when they were gone over, they came into the 
land of Gennesaret. 35 And when the men of that place 
had knowledge of him, they sent out into all that country 
round about, and brought unto him all that were diseased; 
36 and besought him that they might only touch the hem 
of his garment : and g as many as touched were made per- g ~~t~:"x~~.' 12. 

fectly whole. 
XV. l Then came to Jesus scribes and Pharisees, which 

were of Jerusalem, saying, 2 Why do thy disciples trans-
gress 8 the tradition of the elders ? for they wash not their a co1. ii. s. 

hands when they eat bread. 3 But he answered and 
said unto them, '\Vhy do ye also transgress the command-

his denial.afterwards. It contains one of 
the most pointed and striking revelations 
which we have of the nature and analogy 
of faith; and a notable example of the 
pov;er of the higher spiritual state of man 
over the inferior laws of matter, so often 
brought forward by our Lord. See ch. 
xvii. 20; xxi. 21. 32.] John (vi. 21) 
adds "and immediately the ship was at 
the land ichither theJJ went :"-see note 
there. 33. J These persons were pro
bably the crew of the ship, and distinct 
from the disciples. On Son of God, see 
ch. iv. 3. lt is the first time that our 
Lord is called so by men in the three 
first Gospels. See ch. iii. 17; iv. 3; viii. 
29 : and John i. 34, 50. This feeling 
of amazement and reverence pervaded the 
disciples also : see the strong expressions 
of Mark vi. 52. 

34-36.] Mark vi. 53-56. Gennesar or 
Gennesaret, a district from which the lake 
was also occasionally so called, extended 
along its western shore. J 011ephus gives a 
12:lowiug description of the beauty and fer
tility of this plain, Jewish Wars, iii. 10. 7. 
At its northern end was Capernaum, near 
which our Lord landed, as would appear 
from John vi. 24, 25. 36.J On hem, 

see note on ch. ix. 20. 
CHAP. XV. 1-20.J DISCOURSE CON

CERNING EATING WITH T'NWASIIElJ 
HANDS. Mark vii. 1- 23. From Mark 
it appears that these Scribes and Pharisees 
had come expressly from J ernsalem to 
watch our Lord: most probably after that 
Passover which was nigh at the time Qf 
feeding the five thonsa11d, John vi. 4. 
2.J The Jews attached more importance 
to the traditionary exposition than to the 
Scripture text itself. ThC'y compared the 
written word to water; the traditionary 
exposition to the wine which must be 
mingled with it. The duty of washing 
before meat is not inculcated in the law, 
but only in the traditions of the Scril>es. 
So rigidly did the Jews observe it, that 
Rabbi Akiba, being imprisoned, and having 
water scarcely sufficient to sustain life 
given him, preferred dying of thirst to 
eating without washing hi~ hands. 
The "elders" here, as in Heb. xi. 2, must 
he taken to mean the ancients. See ref. 
Heb. 3. ye also] The also implies 
that there was a transgression also on their 
part-acknowledging that on the part of 
the disciples. the commandment of 
God] A remarkable testimony from our 
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ment of God x by your tradition? 4 For God commanded, 
b Exod. xx. 12. • b 

Lev. xix. a. saymg. Honour thy father and mother: and, c He that 
Deut. v. 16. 

rJ.0vF;~~'.i~.i. curseth father or mother, let him die the death. 5 But 
c ~-xod. xxi. 17. ye say, 'Vhosoever shall say to his father or his mother 
Lev.xx.~ J 

fi,~u~:0~~i~"x. Y It is a gift, by zchatsoever thou mightest be JJrojited by me; 
20

' xxx.. i
7
. 6 and honour not his father or his mother, he 8halt be free. 

Thus have ye maae the commandment of Go<l of none 
effect z by your tradition. 7 Ye hypocrites, well did Esaias 

d r~~- nix.1~ .. prophesy of you, saying, 8 d This people [a dra1ceth uigh 
}o ... zEll.. XXXlll. 

3
i. unto me with their mouth, and] honoureth me with their 

lips; hut their heart is far from me. 9 But in vain they 
e ~~-~rfs2:1. do worship me, e teaching for doctrines the commandments 

22
· Tit. L 

14
· of men. 10 And he called the multitude, and said unto 

tA~,;~~~le: them, Hear, and understand: 11 r Not that which goeth 
}\·l~.2~~-4. into the mouth defileth a man; but that which cometh out 
Tit.Lis. of the mouth, this defileth a man. 12 Then came his dis-

ciples, and said unto him, Knowest thou that the Pharisees 
were offended, after they heard this saying? 13 But he 

g John xv. 2. answered and said, g Every plant, which my heavenly 
l Cor. iii. !~. 

Father hath not planted, shall be rooted up. H Let them 
x render, for the sake of. 
Y render, That wherein thou mightest have been benefited hy me, 

is a gift [to Go<l] : [Ae is free,] and shall not honour his father or his 
mother. z render, for the sake of. a omit. 

Lord to the divine origin of the Mosaic 
law: not merely of the Decalogue, as such, 
for the second command quoted is not in 
the Decalogue, and it is to be observed 
that where the text has God commanded, 
Mark (vii. 10) has Moses said. 5.J 
Lightfoot on this verse shews that the cx
pre~sion cite1l by our Lord did not always 
bind the utterer to consecrate his pro
perty to religious uses, but was by its 
mere utterance sufficient to absolve him 
from the duty of caring for his parents : 
see further on the word Corban in l\Iark 
vii. 11. The construction of this and the 
following verse is : But ye say, Whosoever 
shall say to his father or mother, That 
from which thou mightest have been 
benefited by me, is an offering ( conse
crated to God; see a hove) .•.• (under
stand, is free). [And] such an one will 
certainly not honour his [father or his 
mother]. Of course the latter member 
of the sentence is our Lord's saying, not 
that of the Pharisees. 8.J The por
tion of Isaiah from which this citation is 
made (ch. xxiv.-xxxv.) sets forth, in alter
nate threatenings and promises, the punish-

mcnt of the mere nominal Israel, and the 
salvation of the true Israel of God. And, 
as so often in the prnphctic word, its 
threats and promises are for all times of 
the Church ;-the particular event then 
foretold being but 01w fultilmeut of those 
deeper and more geucral declarations of 
God, which shall be e\·er having their suc
Ct~ssivc illustrations in His dealings with 
men. 10.J "He lca\·es the Scribes 
and Ph:lrisees, as incorrigible, and already 
silenced and put to shame, and turns His 
discourse to the multitude as more worthy 
of being addressed." Enthymius. 
12.J This took place after our Lord had 
entered the house and was apart from the 
multitude: see l\Iark ver. 17. this 
(literally the) saying] the saying addressed 
to the multitude in ver. 11. 13.J The 
plant is the teaching of the Pharisees, alto
gether of human, and not of divine plant
ing. That this is so, is clear by "let tliem 
alone" following, and hy the analogy of 
our Lord's parabolic symboli~m, i11 which 
seed, plant, &c., are compared to doctrine, 
which howe,·er in its growth beeOlllL'S iden
tified with, and impersonated by, it:> reci-
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:iltrnl': h t hl'\. hl' blind lraders of the blind. And if the 11 ~~i.;U~· 
bli1Hl kad tl;L' blirnl, both shall fall into tlll' ditch. 13 Then ~~k~':-'i::~~-· 
:ms\n>n'd PL'll'l' and said unto him, Deelarc unto us this 
parabh•. lli And b Jl's11s said, ; Are ye also yet without iL"li.ivu. 

mHlL•rstamling? 17 Do not ye yet understand, that k what- k 1 <.:ur.vi. 13• 

Sl)l'\'er enh>rl'th in at the mouth goeth into the belly, and 
is cast out into the cdraught? lS But 1 those things which lJamesiii.6. 

proeeed out of the mouth come forth from the heart; and 
the,- detile the man. rn 111 For out of the heart proceed mv~~~~r_u, 
eYii thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications, thefts, false I~~·\~i;_~~
witncss, blasphemies: 20 these are the things· which defile 
a man: but to eat with unwashen hands defileth not a 
man. 

21 Then J esns went thence, and departed into the d coasts 
of Tne and Sidon. 2~ And, behold, ea u·oman ef Canaan 
caiile. 011t 1:/' t!te same coasts, and cried f unto him, saying, 
Haw mercy on me, 0 Lord, thou son of David; my . . 

b read, he. c i.e. the sink, or sewer. d i·ender, parts. 
e render, a Canaanitish woman of those districts came out. 
f omit. 

pient~ nncl clisseminntors. See this illus-
1,rated in uotl's on the parable of the sower, 
ch. xiii. Ou this verse ~cc John xv. 1, 2. 

15.J The saying in ver. 11, which 
is clearly the subject of the question, was 
not strictly a parable, but a plain declara
tion; so that either Peter took it for a 
parable,-or the word must be taken in 
its wider seme of' an hard snying.' Stier 
thiuks that their questioning as to the 
meaning of parables in ch. xiii. had habi
tuated them to asl.:ing for explanations in 
this form. 16.J The saying in ver. 11 
was 1>poken for the multitude, who were 
exhorted " Hear and understand:" much 
more then ought the disciples to hnve un
derstood it. 17.J "The mouth, through 
which, as Plato said, mortal things go in, 
but immortal things go out. For there 
go in meats and drinks, the perishable 
food of the perishable body: but there go 
forth words, the immortal laws of the im
mortal son!, b.r which the life of the reason 
is directed." Philo. 

21-28.J THE CA"'.'AANITISR WOMAN. 
Mark vii. 24-30: omitted by Luke. It 
is not quite clear whether our Lord actu
ally v:mcd the frontier into the land of 
the heathl·n, or merelv was on the frontier. 
The usage of" into tti'e parts" i11 Matthew 
favours the funner supposition: see ch. ii. 
22; xvi. 13; also for coast~, ch. ii. 16; iv. 
13; viii. 34. Exod. xvi. 35, 'to the bor-

ders of Canaan,' has been quoted as sup
porting the other view; but the usage of 
our Evangelist himself !.'cems to carry 
greater weight. And the question is not 
one of importancP,; for our Lord did not 
go to teach or to heal, but, ns it would 
appear, to avoid the present indignation of 
the Pharisees. Mark's account cer· 
tainly implies that the woman was in the 
same place where our Lord was wishing 
to be hid, and could not. 22. a 
Canaanitish woman of those districts 
ca.me out] i.e. from he1· house, or town, or 
village. They were going by the wa;y, see 
ver. 23. The inhabitants of these parts 
are called Cnnaanites, Num. xiii. 29; J udg. 
i. 30, 32, 33; Exod. vi. 15; Josh. v. 1. St. 
Mark rails her" a Greek,'' i.e. a heathen 
by religion, and "a S.11ro-Phcr11icia n bp 
nation :" and describes her only as haYing 
come to our Lord in tke house. Hut Ly 
the account in our text, she Juul b!'cn 
crying after the Lord uiid the disciples b.r 
the way previously; and St. :Mark's account 
must be understood to begin at Yer. 25. 
From Mark iii. 8, Luke vi. 17, we lcam 
that the fume of our Lord had been spread 
in these parts, and multitudes from tlience 
had come to Him for healing. It was not 
this woman's dwelling-place, but her de
scent, which placed the bar between hc1· 
and our Lord's ministrations. The expn's
sion "Son of David" shews her acqnniut-
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n ~h. x. ~. 0. 
Al·ts iii. 28: 
xiii. 46. 
Hom.i.16: 
xv. 8. 

o ch. vii.~
Phil. iii. 2. 

p ha, XIXV. 5, 
0. ch. xi. 5. 

<laughter is grievously vexed with a devil. 23 But he 
answered her not a word. And his disciples came and 
besought him, saying, Send her away; for she crieth after 
us. 24 But he answered and said, n I am not sent but unto 
the lost sheep of the house of Israel. 25 'Then came she 
and worshipped him, saying, Lord, help me. '2G But he 
answered and said, It is not meet to take the children's 
bread, and to cast it to 0 g dogs. '27 And she said, Truth, 
Lord: h yet the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall from i their 
masters' table. 28 '!'hen Jesus answered and mid unto her, 
0 woman, great is thy faith : be it unto thee even as thou 
wilt. And her daughter was made whole from that very 
hour. 2!J And Jesus departed from thence, and came nigh 
unto the sea of Galilee; and went up into k a mountain, 
and sat down there. 30 P And great multitudes came unto 
g render, the dogs. h render, for even. 
i render, for perspicuity, the table of their masters. 

k render, the. 
n.nce with Jewish expressions and expecta
tions; but the whole narrative is against 
the supposition, that she may have been 
ii proselyte of the gute. 23.J The 
reason alleged by the disciples must be 
coupled with our Lorrl's unwillingness to 
be known, stated by St. 1\fark (vii. 24), 
and means, •site will draw the atten
tion of all upon us.' Send her away 
does not necessarily imply gmnting her 
request, nor the contrary; but simply 
dismiss her, leaving the nwthod to our 
Lord Himself. 24.J See ch. x. 5. 
Such was the purpose of our Lord's per
sonal ministry; yet even that was occa
sionally broken by such incidents as this. 
The •fountain sealed' sometimes broke its 
hauks, in token of the rich flood of grace 
which should follow. See Rom. xv. 8. 

25.] came she, i. e. into the house 
where our Lord was. See Mark vii. 21J.. 

26. dogs] literally, little clogs. 
No contempt is indicated by the dimi
nutive, still less any allusion to the 
daughter of the woman : the word is com
monly used of tame dogs, us diminutin~s 
frequently express familiarity. 
27. J The sense of the original is not given 
by 'yet' in the E. V. The woman, in her 
humility, accepts the appellation which 
our Lord gives her, and grounds her plea 
1epon an inference from it. Her words 
also have a reference to "le.t .tlte children 
first be filled," expressed by Mark vii. 27. 
It is, Yea, Lord: for even the dogs eat: 
or, for the dogs too eat. Our Lord, in the 

use of the familiar diminutive, has ex
pressed not the uncleanness of the dog so 
much, as his attachment fo and dependence 
on the human f amil;IJ : she lays hold on 
this favourable point and makes it her 
own, ' If we are dogs, then may we fare 
as such ;-be fed with the crumbs of Thy 
mercy.' She was, as it were, under tlie 
edge of the table-close on the confines of 
Israel's feast. Some say that the crumbs 
are the piC'ces of bread on w liich the hands 
were wiped; but the "wltic/i, fall" looks 
more like accidental falling, and the Greek 
word better expresses minute crumbs. 

28.J In Mark, "For tliis sayin,q, 
go thy wag." The greatness of the 
woman's faith consisted in this, that in 
spite of all discouragements sl1e continued 
her plea; and not only so, but accepting 
and laying to her account all adverse cir
cumstances, she out of them ma1le reasons 
for urging her request. St. Mark gives 
the additional circumstance, that on re
turning to her house she found the devil 
gone out, nnd her daughter lying on the 
bed. 

29-39. J HEAT.ING BY THE SEA OF 
GALILEE. Peculiar to Matthew (sec i\fark 
vii. 31-37). Jt'EEDING OF TJIE FOUU 
THOUSAND. Mark viii. 1-10. 
29.J the mountain is the high land on 
the coast of the lake, not any particular 
mountain. From this account it is uncer
tain to which side of the lake our Lord 
came; from Murk vii. 31 we learn that 
it WW! to the eastern side, through the 
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him, haYing with thC'm those that were lame, blind, dumb, 
mainH'd, and many others, and cast them down at Jesus' 
l~'l't ; and he hL'alcd them: 31 insomuch that the multitude 
mnHlL'l'l'll, ''"hen thev saw the dumb to speak, the maimed 
h) be wholl', the lame to walk, and the blind to see: and 
the~- gloriti.L'd the Gou of Israel. 

3.~ Then J e:;;ns called his disciples unto him, and said, I 
have cLm1passion on the multitude, because they continue 
"·ith me now three days, and have nothing to cat: and I 
1 will not send them away fasting, lest they faint in the 
,~-a.L 33 q And his disciples say unto him, "'hence should q ~a~ing• iv. 

y,-e have so much bread in the wilderuess, as to fill so great 
:!. multitude? 3b And Jesus saith unto them, How many 
]naves han ye? And they said, Seven, and a few little 
iishes. 33 And he commanded the multitude to sit down 
on the ground. 36 And r he took the seven lo::wes and the rrh xii·. 10. 

fshes, and s ~>:ave thanks, :.md brake them, and ()'ave to his• 1 s:irn. ;,, 1:1. 
l..J b J,U~L1 XXll. 10. 

l render, am not willing to. 

midst of fhe coasts of Decapolis. 
30.J The maimed nre properly persons 
;;;aimPd in tlte ltands. The word is also 
sometimes used of the feet. The mcnning 
need not be, that a ti•anling member was 
s~•pplied to these persons; but thatade
Lility, such as that arising from paralysis 
or wound, was healed. cast them 
down, uot iu neglect, but from hnste and 
rivalry. 31.J St. Mark (vii. 32-37) 
f.!"i,·es nu instnnce of dumb speaking. 
the God of Israel J Perhnps this last word 
is adtled as an expression of the joy of the 
1li~cipks themsekcs, who contrasted the 
fulnt:"ss and abundance of the nets of mcrey 
11ow before them, with the instnncc whieh 
they ha<l just seen of the difficulty with 
which the faith of a Gentile hacJ. prevailed 
to obtain he! p. 32. J The modern 
(ierman intel'preters assume the identity 
of tl1is mirade with that narrated iu ch. xiv_ 
11- ff. If this be so, then our Evangelists 
must hnrn inl'enfed the speech attributed to 
onr Loni in ch. xvi. U, 10. Rut, as Ebrard 
justl.v l'emarks, en•ry circumstnnce which 
t·ould n1ry, docs Yary, in the two nccounts. 
The ~ituatiou iu the wilderness, the kind 
of food at hand, the blessing and breaking, 
mul distributi11~ hy menns of the disciples, 
these are common to lite two accounts, a.nd 
Wt'l'C likdv to be so: hut ltere the matter 
is intro1h{ced hy our Lord Himself with 
an expres,;io11 ot= pity for the multitutlc:> 
who had co11ti11uetl with Him three lhtys: 
here al"o the l)\'O\"ision is gn·atcr, the num-

hers arc less than on the former occnsion. 
But there is one small token of authenticity 
which marks these two nceounts ns refer
ring to two distinct e\'ents, C\'Cll lrnd we 
not such direct testimony as tlrnt of eh. 
xvi. 9, 10. It is, thnt wl;ereas the baskets 
in which the fragmcuts were collected on 
the other occnsion arc called by all four 
Evangelists cophini, those used for that 
purpose nfter this miracle nre in both Mntt. 
and l\fark spyrides. Aud when our Lord 
refers to tl1c two miracles, the same dis
tinction is olisert'ed; n particnlnrity which 
coultl uot hn,-e nrisen except as pointing to 
a matter of fad, that, wlrnteve1· the dis
tinction be, which is uncertain, different 
kinds of baskets were ust>d on the two 
occasions. Perhnps the strangest rrason 
for supposing the two identical is nu 
imagined difficulty in the quediou of the 
disciples, " Whence should we hai'e" &c., 
so soon after the former mirncle; as if the 
snme slowness to beliern nnd trust in 
divine power were not repeatedly found 
among men, and instnnced iu Scripture 
itself ;-compnrc Exod. xvi. 13 with N um. 
xi. 21, 22: nml read in Exml. xvii. 1-7 
the murmurings of the Israelites imme
diately nfter theil· deliverance at the Hell 
Sea. And even could we recognize this 
as a difficulty, it is not uecessarily implied 
in the text. Our Lord puts the mnttcr to 
them as a question, without the slightest 
intimation of His intention to supply the 
want supel'llaturally. They make answer 
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disciples) and the disciples to the multitude. 37 And they 
did all eat) and were filled: and they took up of the broken 
meat that was left seven baskets full. 38 And they that 
did eat were four thousand men) beside women and chil
dren. 39 And he sent away the multitude) and took ship, 
and came into the coasts of m Magdala. 

a~ic~;'.;~~2 . XVI. 1 The a Pharisees also with the Sadducees came, 
and tempting desired him that he would shew them a sign 
from heaven. 2 He answered and said unto them, [n '\Vhen 
it is evening, ye say, It will be fair weather: for the sky 
is red. 3 And in the morning, It will be foul weather to 
day: for the sky is red and lowering. 0 ye hypocrites, 
ye can discern the face of the sky ; but can ye not discern 
the signs of the times?] 4 A wicked and adulterous gene-

m 1·ead, Magadan. 
n omitted fa some of the oldest authorities: see the similar place, ch. xii. 38. 

in the saml' ~pirit, without venturing (as 
indeed it wouhl haYe bel'n most unbecom
ing in them to do, sec .John ii. 3, 4) to sug
!rest the working of a miracle. 
37.J The basket hl'rc spoken of (spyris) 
was large enough to contain a man's body, 
as Paul was let down in one from the wall 
of Damascus, Acts ix. 25. Greswell sup
poses that they may have been used to sleep 
in, during the stay in the desert. 
39. J Of Magadan not.bing is known. 
Lightfoot shews JIIaydala to have been 
only a Sabbath-day's journey from Cham
nath G:ulara on the J or<lan, and on the 
east si<le of the lake : but probably he is 
mistHken, for most travellers place it about 
three miles from Tiberias, on the west side 
of the lake, where is now a village named 
Madschel. Dalmanutha, mentioned by St. 
Mark (viii. 10), ~eems to have been a vil
lage in the neighbourhood. 

CH.AP. XVI. 1-4.j REQUEST FOR A 
SIGN FRO::ll HEAVEN. Mark viii. 11-13, 
but much abridged. See also Luke xii. 54 
tmd notes. l.J See notes at ch. xii. 
38. There is no ground for supposing 
that this narrative refers to the same 
event as that. What can be more natural 
than that the adversaries of our Lord 
i;hould have met His miracles again ~md 
again with this demand of a sign fi-om 
Tteaven? }'or in the Jewish superstitioil 
it was held that dremons and false gods 
could give signs on earth, but only the 
true Hod signs from heaven. In the 
apocryphal Epistle of Jeremiah, ver. 67, 
we read of the gods of the heathen, 
" ~Neither can they shew signs in the 

heaven.<: among tlte heatlten .... " And 
for such a notion thry alll'grd the brea1l 
from heaven given by Moses (see John vi. 
31), the staying of the sun by J oshu:L 
(Josh. x. 12), the thunder and rain by 
Samuel (1 Sam. xii. 17, compare J er. xi,·. 
22), and Elijah (James '" 17, 18). And 
thus we find that immediately after the 
first miraculous feeding the same demand 
was made, John vi. 30, and a11swe1·ed by 
the declaration of our Lord that He wa's 
the true bread from heaven. And what 
more natural likewise, than that our Lord 
sl10uld ha,·e uniforml.Y met the demand b,v 
the same answer,-the sign of Jonas, one 
so calculated to baffle His enemies and 
hereafter to fix the attention of His dit;
ciples ? Here however that answer is ac
companied by otber rebukes sufficiently 
distinctive. It was now probably the 
evening (see M11rk viii.10, "straigldway"), 
11nd our Lord was looking on the glow in 
the west which suggested thr. remark in 
ver. 2. On the practice of the Jews to 
demand a sign, see 1 Cor. i. 22. 
2.J Mark viii. 12 adds "He sighed deep(I/ 
in !tis spirit . . . ," omitting howe\'er 
the sentences following. The Jews wt>re 
much given to prognosticating the rains, 
&c. of the coming season in each yrar. 
3.J of the times, generally. The Jews 
had been, and were, most blind to the 
signs of the times, at all the great crises 
of their history ;-and also particularly to 
the times in which they were then living. 
The sceptre had df'parted from Jwlah, the 
lawgiver no longer came forth from 
between bis feet, the prophetic weeks of 
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ration SL'l'kt'th after a sign; and there shall no sign be 
gin'n unto it, but the sign of [o the jJrophet] Jonas. Arnl 
lll' lt'ft tllL'lll, and departed. 5 And when his disciples were 
come tt) the other side, they P hadfvrgvtten to take bread. 

li Then J esns said unto them, 'l'ake heed and beware of 
the leaven of the Pharisees and of the Sadducees. 7 And 
thev rl'asoned among themselves, saying, It is because we 
h:n:L' taken no bread: 8 "rhich when Jesus perceived, he 
~:1id [q I! i1to them], 0 ye of little faith, why reason ye among 
~-onrseh-es, because ye have brought no bread? D b Do ye 1> ~~.i.~~·; 1 i: 
not yet understand, neither remember the five loaves of 
the flse thousand, and how many baskets ye took up? 
1 1 r ~either the seven loaves of the four thousand, and how cell.xv.~!. 
m:nn- baskets ve took up? 11 How is it that ye do not 
nml;rstand th~1t I spake it not to you r concerning ure11J, 
that !le shou!d beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and of 
the Sadclucees? 1:2 Then understood they how that he bacle 
them not beware of the leaven of bread, but of the doctrine 
of the Pharisees and of the Sadducees. 

l~ 'Vhen Jesus came into the s coasts of Ca:sarea Philippi, 

o omitted in the oldest MSS. P render, forgot. 
q omit. r read, concerning bread? But beware 
8 render, parts : see ch. xv. 21. 

Daniel were just at their end; yet they 
discerned none of these things. 
4. J See note on ch. xii. 39. 

5-12. \V ARNIXG AGAIKST THE LEA

YE"" OF THE PHARISEES A""D 8ADDUCEES. 
J.Iark viii. 13-21. 5. J This cross
ing of the lake was not the vo_yage to 
.Magadan mentioned in ch. xv. 39, for 
after the dialogue with the Pharisees, 
l\Iark achls (viii. 13), "entering into the 
ship again he departed to the other side." 

they forgot to take bread ; viz. 
on their land journey furtlier. This is 
:il~o to be understood in Mark (viii. 14), 
who states their ha\'ing only one loaf in 
the ship; not to shew that they had for
gotten to take bread before starting, but 
as a reason why they shoulcl ha\'e provided 
~ome on lancling. 6. the leaven] See 
Leginning of note on ch. xiii. 33. It is 
from the penetrating and diffusive power 
of leaven that the comparison, whether 
for good or bnd, is derived. In Luke 
xii. 1, where the warning is given on a 
wholly ditlerent occasion, the leaven is 
explained to mean, liypMrisy; which is of 
all evil things the most penetrating and 
diffusive, and is the charge which our Lord 
most frequently brings against the J ewi1:1h 

sects. In Mark we read, " and tlie 
leaven of Herod." The Heroclians were 
more a political than a. religious sect, the 
dependants and supporters of the d_ynasty 
of Herod, for the most part Sadclucces in 
religious sentiment. The>e, though di
rectly opposed to the Pharisees, were yet 
united with them iu their per~ecution of 
onr Lord, see ch. xxii. 16: l\lark iii. 6. 
And their leaven was the same,-liypo
crisy,-howe\'er it might be disguised by 
extrrnal difference of sentiment. They 
were nil uubelievers at heart. 
8-12.J Not only had they forgotten 
these miracles, but the weighty lesson 
given them in ch. X\'. 16-20. The re
proof is much fulle1· in Mark, where see 
note. On the two sorts of baskets 
(cophini on the former occasion, spyrides 
on the latter), see note, ch. xv. 36. 
This voyage brought them to Bethsa·icla. : 
i. e. Bethsa"ida Julias, on the North
Eustern side of the Juke, see l\Iurk viii. 22, 
and the miracle there related. 

13-20. J CONFESSION OF PETER. l\Iark 
viii. 27-30. Luke ix. 18-21. Herc 
St. Luke r£'.joins the narrative common to 
the three Evangelists, ha\ing left it at 
ch. xiv. 22. We here begin the second 
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d ch. xiv. 2. 

he asked his disciples, saying, \Vhom do men say that I 
the Son of man am? 14 And they said, d Some [t say that 
thoit art] John the Baptist : some, Elias ; and others, J e
remias, or one of the prophets. lii He saith unto them, But 

e ch. xiv. 33. h t} t I ? 16 A d S. p t l 
J~hn vi. llll: w om say ye 1a am. n imon e er answercf 
XI. 27. Heb. , 
i. 2• ·\ 1 John and said, e Thou art the Christ the Son of the living God. 
lV. 15. V. 5. ) 

t not expressed in tlie original. 

great division of our Saviour's ministry on 
earth, introductory to His sufferings and 
death. Up to this time we have had no 
distinct intimation, like that in ver. 21, of 
these events. This intimation is brought 
in by the solemn question and confession 
now bl'forc us. Aml as the former period 
of His ministry was begun by a declnration 
from the Fai.her of His Sonship, so this 
also, ou the Mount of Transfiguration. 

13. Ca?sarea Philippi J A town in 
Gaulonitis at the foot of Mount LiLanus, 
not far from the source of the Jordan, a 
da.y's journey from Sidon, once called 
Laish (Judg. xviii. 7, 29) and afterwards 
Dan (ibid.), but in later times Paneas, or 
Panias, from the mountain Pa.nium, under 
which it lay. The tetrarch Philip enlarged 
it and gave it the name of Cffisarea. In 
after times King Agrippa further enlarged 
it and called it Neronias in honour of the 
Emperor ~Nero. This must not be con
founded with the CIBsarca of the Acts, 
which was ClPsarea Stratonis, on the Mi>di
terranean. See Acts x. 1, and note. The 
following enquirJ took place by the way, 
Mark viii. 27. St. Luke gives it without 
note of place, but states it to have been 
asked on the disciples joining our Lord, 
who was pruying alone, Luke ix. 18. 
The reading of the last words of the verse 
is somewhat uncertain. Some of the 
oldest authorities hnve, Who do men say 
that the Son of Man is l Some would 
render as if our Lord had said, ' Wlw say 
men tliat I am? the Son of Man?' i.e. the 
Messiah? but this is inadmissible, for the 
answer would not tl1en have been expressed 
!ls it is, but affirmatively or negatively. 
Equally inadmissible is Olshausen's render
ing, 'i\Ie, who am, as ye are aware, the 
Son of Man ? ' an expression, Olshausen 
says, by which the disciples would be led 
to the idea of the Son of God. But 
then this would destroy the simplicity of 
the following question, lJut who say ye 
that I am l because it would put into 
their mouths the answer intended to be 
given. The A. V. has beyond doubt the 
right rendering of this reading : and the 
Bon of Man is a pregnant expression, 
which we now know to imply the Messiah-

sliip in tlie root of our human nature, ancl 
which even then was taken by the Jews 
as = tlie Son of God, (see Luke xxii. 69, 
70,) which would serve as a test of the 
faith of tho disciples, according to their 
understanding of it. 14. J It is no 
contradiction to this verdict that some 
called him tlie Son of David (ch. ix. 2i; 
xii. 23; xv. 22); for either these were or 
were about to become His disciples, or are 
quoted as examples of rare faith, or as in 
ch. xii. 23, it was the passing doubt on 
the minds of the multitude, not their 
settled opinion. The same may be said of 
John vii. 26, 31; iv. 42. Ou our Loni's 
being taken for John the Baptist, sec ch. 
xiv. 2, from which this would appear to Le 
the opinion of the Herodians. one of 
the prophets] "tliat one of the old pro
phets is risen again," Luke ix. 19. It was 
not a metempsychosis, but a bodily rrsnrrec
tion which was believed. On Elias, see note 
at ch. xi.14. Jeremiah is mentioned fil"st as 
being accounted by the Jews first in the pro
phetic canon. The confession is not made 
in the terms of the other answer : it is not 
'we say' or • I say,' but Thou art. It is 
the expression of an inward convirtio11 
wrought by God's Spirit. The excellcuce 
of this confession is, that it brings out 
both the hunrnu and the di\•ine nature of 
the Lord: the Christ is the l\1cssiah, the 
Son of David, the anointed King: the Son 
of the living God is the Eternal Son, 
begotten of the Eternal Father, not ' Son 
of God' in any inferior figurati,•e sensr, 
not one of the sons of God, of angelic 
nature, but THE SON OF TITE LIYING 
Gon, having in Him the Sonship and 
the divine nature in a sense in wliich 
they could be in none else. This was a 
view of the Person of Christ quite distinct 
from the Jewish Messianic idea, which 
appears to have been that he shoui<l 
be a man born from men, but selected by 
God for the office on account of his emi
nent virtues. This distinrtion accounts 
for the solemn blessing pronounced in the 
next verse. 16. J The word living must 
not for a moment be taken here as it some
times is used, (e.g. Acts xiv. 15,) as mercl.v 
distinguishing the true God from dead 
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17 _\.ml JL'sus answered and said unto him, Blessed art 
tlwu Simon lhr-J· ona : for flesh and blood hath not re- r c .. 

' 1 or. 11. 10. 

wakd it unto thee, hut r mv Father which is in heaven. l!'Y~!~;,\~~~. 
' } 1 • 'l'l t tl t P t d h ,Job xxx\'iil. b . .:\nd I sa\· a so unto t 1ee, ia g 10u ar e er, an 11. I's, ix., 

.. Li l'\·11. IK 

upon this rock I will build my church; and 11 the gates of ~~~ :nxviii. 

i<lob: it is here emphatic, and imparts 
force and precision to Son. That 
Peter wht'll he uttered the word;:, un<lel'
~tood b,· th<'lll in detail all that we now 
m1<lerst;111d, is not of course assertrd : 
but that thl'\' wrre his te,:timony to the 
trne Humanity and true Divinity of the 
Lord, in that ~rn~e of deep trnth and re
liance, out of whieh springs the Christian 
life' of the Clmreh. 17.J Blessed art 
thou, a;: in l'h. v. 4, &c., is a solemn ex
pression of blessing, un inclusion of him to 
wlwm it is ;nhhessed in the kingllom of 
hea ,·rn, not a nwre word of praise. And 
the rea~on of it i,:, the fiil't that the Father 
had re\'r:dcd the :::'on to him (see ch. xi. 
25-27); cf. Gal. i.13, 16, in which passage 
the occnrrcnce of the word "rel'eal " seems 
to indicate a referenee to this \'ery Sa.)·ing 
of the Lord. The whole declaration of St. 
Pan! in that chapter forms a remarkable 
parallel to the charaetcr and promi~e given 
tn St. Peter in our text,- as establishing 
Pa:1l';: elaim to be another sueh rock or 
pillar as Peter und the other great Apos
tles, becau~c the Son had been re\·enled iu 
l1im not of mnn nor by men, but b_y God 
Himself. The name Simon Bar-jona is 
doubtless used as indicating his fleslily 
~tatc ancl extraction, and forming the 
greater contrast to his spiritual state, 
11ame, and ble~sing-, whieh follow. The 
~ame 'Simon son of Jon as' is uttered when 
he is reminded, hy the thrice repeated e11-
quiry, 'LoYest thou me?' of his frailty, in 
his previous denial of his Lord. 18. J 
The name Peter (nut now first given, but 
prophetically bestowed by our Lord on His 
Jirst interview with Simon, John i. 43) or 
Ceplias, sig11i(ying a rock, the termination 
being only altered from Petra to PctrcB 
to suit the masculine nppcllation, denotes 
the personal position of this Apostle in 
the building of the Clwrch of Ch;·ist. He 
wns the first of those foundation-stones 
(Hev. xxi. H) on which the living temple 
of Uod was lmilt : this building itself be
ginning on the day of PPntecost by the 
laying of three thousand living stones on 
this very foundation. That this is the 
i;irnple a1;<l only interpretation of the wo1·rls 
of our Loni, the whole usage of the New 
Tc~taml'nt shews : in which not doctrines 
nor confessions, but men, are uniformly the 
pillars and stones of the spiritual builtling. 

Sre 1 Pct. ii. 4-6: 1 Tim. iii. 15 (where 
the pillar is not Timotheus, but the con
gregation of the faithful) and note: Gal. 
ii. 9: Eph. ii. 20: Rev. iii. 12. And it is 
on Peter, ns by diYine re,·elation making 
this confrssion, as thus under the intluence 
of the Iluly llhost, as standing out before 
the .Apo,,tlcs in the strength of this faith, 
ns himself founded on the one foundation, 
Jesus Christ, 1 Cur. iii. 11-tlw.t the 
Jewish portion of the Church "·as built, 
Acts ii.-v., and the Gentile, Acts x., xi. 
After this last erent, we hear little of him; 
but dUl'ing this, tile first hnikling time, he 
is nenr lost sight of: see especially Acts i. 
15; ii. lJ, 3i; iii. 12; iv. 8; \'. 15, 29; 
ix. 34., 10; x. 25, 2G. \\' e may certainly 
exclaim with Bengel, "All this may be 
said with safdy ; for n•ltat has this lo do 
with Roi,1e ! " Nothing can be further 
from auy h•gitimate interpretation of this 
prumise, than the i(lca of n perpctnal pri
macy in the successors of Peter ; the \'ery 
notion of succession is prrcltHkd by the 
form of the eomparison, which concerns 
the person, and him only, so for as it in
voh·es a direct pro;nise. In its other and 
general sense, as npplJing to all those 
living stones (Peter's own expression for 
members of Christ's Church) of whom the 
Church should he built, it implies, as 
Origen excellently curnments on it, say
ing, that all this mnst be understood as 
said not only to Peter, as in the letter of 
the Gospel, but to eYery one who is such 
as Peter here shewed himself: as the spirit 
of the Gospel teaches us. The application 
of the promise to St. Peter has been elabo
rately impugned by Dr. Wordsworth. His 
zeal to appropriate the rock to Christ 
lrns somewhat overshot itself. In arguing 
that the term can apply to none but God, 
he will fiml it difficult surelv to deny all 
reference to a rock in the" name Peter. 
To me, it is equally difficult, 11ay im
possible, to deny all reference, in "upon 
this rock," to the preceding word Peter. 
Let us keep to the plain straightforward 
sense of Scriptm-e, however that sense 
may ham been misused by Rome. 
church J This word occurs but in one 
pince besides in the Gospels, ch. xviii. 17, 
and there in the same sense as here, viz. 
the congregation of the faithful: only 
there it is one portion of that congrc;;a-
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i ch. xviii. 18. 
Joun xx. 2;3. 

k ch. xvii, I}. 

!ch n.17. 

hell shall not prevail against it. 19 [u i And] I \vill give unto 
thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven : and whatsoever 
thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and 
whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in 
heaven. 20 k rrhen charged he his disciples that they should 
tell no man that he was [v Jesus J the Christ. ~I From that 
time forth began Jesus to 1 shew unto his disciples, ho,v that 
he must go unto Jerusalem, and snffer many things of the 
elders and chief priests and scribes, :ind be killed, and be 

u omitted by our oldest MSS. v omit. 

tion, here the whole. The gates of 
hell (Hades), by a well-known Oriental 
form of speech, is equivalent to the power 
of the kingdom of death. The form is 
still preserved when the Turkish empire 
is known as 'the Ottoman Porte.' 'fhis 
promise received a remarkable literal ful
filment in the person of Pekr in Acts xii. 
6-18, see especially ver. 10. The 
meaning of the promise is, that over the 
Church so built upon him who was by the 
strength of that confession the Rock, no 
adverse power should ever prevail to ex
tinguish it. 19.J Another personal 
promise to Peter, remarkably fulfilled in 
his being the first to admit both Jews and 
Gentiles into the Church; thus using the 
power of the keys to open the door of sal
vation. As an instance of his shutting it 
also, witness his ~peech to Simon Magus, 
Acts viii. 21. whatsoever thou shalt 
bind, &c. J This same promise is repeated 
in eh. xviii. 18, to all the disciples gene
rall!f, and to any two or tliree gathered 
together in C!irist' s name. It was first 
however verified, and in a remarkable and 
prominent way, to Peter. Of the binding, 
the case of Ananias and Sapphira may 
ser\·e as un eminent example: of the 
loosin,q, the " Such as I have, give I thee," 
to the lame man at the Beautiful Gate of 
the Temple. llut strictly considered, the 
binding and loosing belong to the power 
of legislation in the Church committed to 
the Apostles, iu occor<lance with the Jew
ii;h way of using the words bind and loose 
for prohibit and allow. They cannot re
late to the remission and retention of sins, 
'for though to loose sins certainly appears 
to mean to forgive sin.v, to bind sins for 
retaining them would be altogether with
out example, and, l may add, would bear 
no meaning in the interpretation : it is not 
the sin, but the sinner, that is bound, 
"liable to eternal sin " (so in text) (~fark 
iii. 29). Nor can the ancient custom of 
fastening doors by means of cord be alluded 
to ; for the expressions clearly indieute 

something bound and something loosed, 
and not merely the power of the keys just 
conferred. The meaning in John xx. 23, 
though an expansion of this in one parti
cular direction (see note there), is not to 
be confounded with this. 20.J See 
note on ch. viii. 4. 

21-28.] OuR LonD AXNOt.:-NcEs His 

APPROACIIING DEATH AND RESURREC

TION. REBUKE OF PETER. Mark viii. 
31-ix. 1. Luke ix. 22-27. See note on 
ver. 13. Obscure intimatiomi had bPfore 
been given of our Lord's future sutferin.~s. 
see ch. x. 38: Johu iii. 1-1, and of His 
resurrection, John ii. 19 (x. 17, 18 ?), but 
never yet plainly, as now. With St. Mark's 
usual precise note of circumstances, he 
adds, ''He spake that saying openl.11." 

21.J On must, which is common to 
the three Evangelists, see Luke xxiv. 26: 
John iii. 14, and~ ch. xxv. 54. 
suffer many things] "be rejected" in 
Mark and Luke. These many tltings were 
afterwards explicitly mentioned, eh. xx. 
18: Luk; xviii. 31, 32. elders and 
chief priests and scribes J The various 
classes of members of the Sunhe<lrim: see 
note on ch. ii. 4. On the prophecy 
of the resurrection, some haYe objected 
that the disciples and friends of our Lord 
appear not to have expected it (see John 
xx. 2: Luke xxiv. 12). But we have it 
directly asserted (l\fork ix. 10 and 32) 
that they did not understand the saying, 
and therefore were not likely to make it a 
ground of expectation. Certainly enough 
was known of such a prophecy to make the 
Jews set a watch over the grave (Matt. 
xxvii. 63), which of itself answers the ob
jection. Some Commentators reason about 
the state of the disciples after the cruci
fixion, just as if they had not suffored any 
remarkable O\'erthrow of their hopes and 
reliances, and maintain that they must 
have remembered this precise prophecy if 
it had been given by the Lord. But on 
the other honcl we must remember how 
slow dPspondency is to take up hope, nud 
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raised again the third day. 2~ Then Peter took him, and 
w lwg:rn fo n'buke him, saying, JC Be it far jj·om thee, Lord: 
this shall not be unto thee. 23 But he turned, and said 
unto Peter, Get thee behind me, Satan: mthou art an mRom.viii.7. 

offence unto me: for thou savourest not the things that be 
of God but those that be of men. 24 ° Then said Jesus n ch. x. e_s. 

' Acts XIV. 22. 

unto his disciples, If any man will come after me, let him ~ :n~~,s-~Xii~: 
deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow me. 25 For 
0 , .. 11.o;;;oe,·0 r \:•;ill save his life shall lo~e it· and whosoever 0 Luke X\'H. 3a. '' ~ \.. .... · John 1.11. 25. 

will lose his life for my sake shall find it. 26 For what Y is 
a man profited, if he ~hall gain the whole world, and lose 
his own z soul.? or what shall a man give in exchange for 

w the oldest MS. reads, saith to him, rebuking him. 
x render, God be gracious to thee. 
Y some of the best MSS. read, shall a man be profited. z render, life. 

how many of the Lord's sayings must 
have been completely veiled from their 
eyes, owing to their non-apprehension of 
His sufferiugs and triumph. as a whole. 
He Himself reproacllt's them with this 
very slowness of belief after His resur
rection. It is in the highest degree im
probable that the precision should have 
been given to this prophecy after the event, 
as Meyer supposes: both from the character 
of the Gospel Historyin general (see Prole
gomena), and because of the carefulness and 
precision in the words added by St. Mark; 
see above. 2t.J The same Peter, who 
but just now bad made so noble and spiri
tual a confession, and received so high n 
blessinj?, now shews the weak and carnal 
side of his character, becomes a stumbling
block in the wav of his Lord, and earns 
the very rebuff "'·ith which the Tempter 
before him had been dismissed. Nor is 
there any thing improbable in this; the 
expression of spiritual faith may, and fre
quently does, precede the betraying of 
carnal weakness; and never is this more 
probabl.:. than when the mind has just 
been uplifted, as Peter's was, by com
mendation and lofty promise. took 
(hold of) him J by the dress or hand, or 
perhaps took him :iside privately. 
'fhe "Be it far from thee" of the A. V. 
is literally (God be) gracious (or, pro
pitious) to thee. this ahall not be 
unto thze] It is an authoritative declara
tion, ns it were, on Peter's part, Thia shall 
not happen to thee, implying that he 
knew better, and could ensure bis divine 
Master against such an event. It is this 
spirit of confident rejection of God's re
vealed purpose which the Lord so sharply 

rebukes. 23. J As it was Pe-ter's 
spiritual discernment, given from above, 
which made him a foundation-stone of the 
Church, so is it his carnality, proceeding
from want of unity with the divine will, 
which makes him an adversary now .. Com
pare eh. iv. 10, also Eph. vi. 12. thou 
a.rt an offence unto me] literally, Thou 
a.rt my stumbling-block (not merely a 
stmnbling-block to me), "rock (petra) of 
offence," in Peter's own remarkable words, 
1 Pet. ii. 7, 8,-joined too with the ver:r 
expression, which the builders disallowed 
(rejected), which, as above noticed, occurs 
in this passage in Mark and Luke. Be
fore this rebuke St. Mark inserts "when 
he had turned about and looked on his 
disciples," that the reproof might be be
fore them all. 24.J When he had 
called the people unto him u:ith his dis
ciples also, Mark viii. 34; he said to them 
all, Luke ix. 23. This discourse is a so
lemn sequel to our Lord's announcement 
respecting Himself and the rebuke of 
Peter: teaching that not only He, but 
also His followers, must suffer and self
deny; that they all have a life to save, 
more precious than all else to them; and 
that the great day of account of that lite's 
welfare should be ever before them. On 
this and the fo~lowing verse, see ch. x. 38, 
39. After his croaa Luke inserts "daily." 

26.J 'l'bere is apparently a refer
ence to Psalm xlix. in this verse. Com
pare especiall)· the latter part with ver. 
7, 8, of that P~alm. fose his own 
life = " lose himself," Luke. Compare 
also 1 Pet. i. 18. what shall e. man 
give in exchange for his life l] We must 
not here render soul, but life, understand-
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~ b~~n~;~i: ~~: his a soul? 27 For P the Son of man shall come in the glory 
~'~~~~~'.'~t of his Father q with his angels; rand then he shall reward 
.JuU.e 14. d" h" b le 28 . 

r i0,~ ~i~i~2 .n. every man accor mg to is wor s. Verily I say unto 
r£0 j ~~~v~ii. you, There be some c standing here, which shall not taste of 
JO: xxxii. l 9• d th t"ll th th S f . • h" k" d n,~m. i.i:.6. ea , 1 ey see e on o man coming in is 111g om. 
1Cor.111. 8. 

~ cor. v. rn. XVII. 1 And after six days Jesus taketh Peter Jam es 1 Pet. 1. 17. J J 
Rev. ii. 2J; uii. 12. 

a render, life. b render, work. c read, of those standing. 

ing it in the higher sense, life here aud 
hereafter. 27.] A further revelation 
of this important chapter respecting the 
Son of l\ian. He is to be JUDGE OF .A.LL

and, as in ch. xiii. 4·1, is to appear with 
His angels, and in the glory of His Father 
- the "glory w,1iieh thou hast .Qiven me," 
John xvii. 22. Mark and Luke place here, 
not this declaration, but that of our ch. 
x. 33. Our Lord <loubtless joined the two. 
Compare ch. xx iv. 30; xxv. 31. For 
implies, "And it is uot without reason 
that I thus speak: a time will come when 
the truth of what I say will be shewn." 

his work, considered as a w!tole : 
his habit of action. 28.J This declara
tion rcfors, in its full meaning, certainly 
nut to the transfiguration which follows, for 
that could in no sense (except that of being 
a foretaste: compare Peter's own allusion 
to it, 2 Pet. i. 17, where he evidently treats 
it as such) be named 'the Son of Man 
coming iu his Kingdom,' and the expres-
sion, some ... which shall not taste of 
death, till ... , indicates a distant event,-
but to the destruction of Jerusalem, and 
the full manifestation of the Kingdom of 
Christ by the aPnihilation of the Jewish 
polity ; which event, in this aspect as well 
as in all its terrible attendant details, was 
a type a.nd earnest of the final coming of 
Christ. See John xxi. 22, and compare 
Deut. xxxii. 36 with Heb. x. 30. This 
dreadful destruction was indeed judgment 
beginning at the house of God. The in· 
terpretation of Meyer, &c., that ·our Lord 
refel'red to His ultimate 9lorious comin9, 
the time of which was hidden from Him
self (see Mark xiii. 32: Acts i. 7), is self
contra<lictory on his own view of the Per
son of Chri~t. That our Lord, in His 
humanity in the flesh, did not know the 
day and the hour, we have from His own 
lips: but that not knowing it, He should 
have uttered a <leterminate and solemn 
prophecy of it, is utterly impossible. His 
verily I say UD /" you al ways introduces 
His solemi.. and i.~ 1 t,horitative revelations 
of divine t1·uth. 'l'he fact is, there is a 
reference back in this discourse to th11t in 
ch. x., and the coming here spoken of is the 

same as that in ver .. 23 there. Stier well 
remarks that this cannot be the great and 
ultimate coming, on account of the terms 
of the announcement, which imply that 
they should taste of death after tltey had 
seen ,it, and would therefore be inapplicable 
to the final coming. This is denied by 
Wordsworth, who substitutes for the simple 
sense of "shall not ta.~te of death,'' the 
far:fotched one, "shall not feel its bitter
ness,'' "shall not taste of the death of the 
soul,'' and then, thus interpreting, gives 
the prophecy, as it seems to me, the very 
opposite of its plain sen;;;e: "they will not 
taste of death till I come : much less will 
they taste oj it tlten." 

CHAP. XVII. 1-13.J THE TRANSFI· 
GURATION. Mark ix. 2-13. Luke ix. 
28-36. This weighty eveut forms the 
solemn installation of our J,ord to His 
sufferings and their result. Those three 
Apostles were chosen to witnt"st> it, who 
had before witnessed His power over death 
(Mark v. 37), and who afterwards were 
chosen to accompany Him in His agony 
(ch. xxvi. 37), and were (John xx. 2: .Mark 
xvi. 7) in an especial sense witnesses of 
His resurrection. The Two who appeared 
to them were the representatives of tho 
law and the proph.ets: both had been re
moved from this world in a mysterious 
manner :-the one without death,-the 
other by death indeed, but so that his 
body foilowed not the lot of the bodies 
of all; both, like the Greater One with 
whom they spoke, had endured that super· 
natural fast of forty days and nights : 
both had been on the holy mount in the 
visions of God. And now they came, en
dowed with glorified bodies before the 
rest of the dead, to hold converse with the 
Lord on that sublime event, which bad 
been the great central subject of all thdr 
teaching, and solemnly to consign into 
His hands, once and for all, in a sym
bolical and glorious representation, their 
delegated and expiring power. And then 
follows the Divine Voice, as at the Bap
tism, commanding however here in addi
tion the sole hearing and obedience of 
Him whose power and glory were thus 
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and .fohn his brt)ther, and bri11geth them up into an high 
nwuntain apart, ~ and was transfigured before them : and 
his fal•e did shine as the sun, and his raiment was white as 
thL' li~·ht. 3 .. :\.nd, behold, there appeared unto them :Moses 
ailll l~lias talking with him. 4 Then answered Peter, and 
said unto Jesus, Lord, it is good for us to be here : if thou 
testitkd. There can arise no question of 
the absolute hisforical reality of this nar
ration. It is united by definite marks 
of date with what goes before; and by 
intimate connexion with what follows. It 
cannot bv anv unfairness be severed from 
its conte~t. 

0

Xor again is tht-re any thing 
mentioned which casts a doubt on the 
reality of the appearances (see below, on 
,·i.sion, wr. 9). The persons mentioned 
were seen b!J all-spoke - and icere re
CO'llli::ed. The concurrence between the 
tl:ree Evaugdists is exact in all the cir
enmstances, and the fourth allulles, not 
obscurelr. to the event, whieh it was not 
part of ·1;is purpose to relate; John i. 14. 
Another of the three ~pectators distinctly 
m:tkes mention of the facts here related, 
2 Pet. i. 16-18. I cannot but add, 
ha,·ing recently returned from the sight 
of the woudertul original at Rome, that 
the grl'at last picture of Hatfaclle is one 
of the best and noblest comments on tl1is 
ponion of the Gospel history. The enmts 
pa~si11g-, at tlie same time, on, and under, 
the ::\lount of Transfiguration, are by the 
painter combined, to carry to the mind 
of the spectator the great central truth, 
Tliere is none but Chri.st to console and to 
glorify our nature. It is a touching re
flection, that this picture was left un
fi11ished by the painter, and carried in his 
funeral procession. 1.J ".About an 
eight days after ihesP sayings," Luke ix. 
28. The one computatiou is inclu~ive, the 
other not ; or perhaps, from the "about" 
b~ing inserted, the one is precise, the 
other roughly stated. The time of the 
transfiguration was probably night, for the 
following reasons. (1) St. Luke informs us 
that the Lord had gone up to the mount 
to pray; wliich He mnally clid at night 
(Luke vi. 12; xxi. 37; xxii. 39: Matt. xiv. 
23, 24 al.). (2) All the circumstances con
nected with the glorification and accom
panying appearauces would thus be more 
prominently seen. (3) The Apostles were 
asleep, and are described, Luke, ver. 32, 
as 'hauing kept awake through it.' (4) 
They did 1iot descend till the next day 
(Luke, ver. 37), which would be almo;t 
inexplicable had the event happened by 
day, but a matter of course if by night. 

an high mountain] The situation 

of this mountain is uncertain. It 1rns pro
bably not Tabor, according to the legend; 
for on the top of Tabor then most likely 
stood a fortified town (De '\V ette, from 
Robinson). Nor is there any likelihoQ(l 
that it was Panium, near C!I!sarea l>hilippi, 
for the six days would probably be spent 
in journt>ying; and they appear imme
diately after to have come to Capemaum. 
It was most likely one of the mountains 
bordering the lake. St. Luke spl'aks of it 
merely as "the mountain" (country). 
Stanley, Sinai and Palestine, p. 399, con
tends for Hermon : as docs, though doubt
ingly, Dr. Thomson, The Land and the 
llook, p. 231. Stanley thinks that our 
Lord would still be in the neighbourhood 
of Cn:sarea Philippi: and that "it is im
possible to look up from the plnin to the 
towering peaks of Hermon, almost the 
only mountain which deserves the name 
in Palc6tine, and one of whose ancient 
tit.Jes ('the lofty peak') was derived fro111 
this very circumstance, and not be struck 
with it; appropriateness to the scene .... 
High up on its southern slopes there must 
be many a point where the disciples could 
be taken 'apart by themselYes.' E\'en the 
transient comparison of the celestial splen
dour with the snow, where alone it could 
be seen in Palestine, should not perhnps 
be wholly overlooked." 2.] was trans
figured=" the fashion of his countenance 
was altered," Luke. In what way, is not 
stated; but we may conclude from what 
follows, hy being lighted with radiance 
both from without and from within. 
white as the light = " wltite and glisten
ing," Luke; = "exteeding white [as 
snow] so as no fuller on earth can white 
them," Mark. 3.J There need be 110 

question concerning the manner of the 
recognition of Moses and Elias by the dis
ciples: it may have been ii1tuitive and im
mediate. "\-Ve can certainly not answer 
with Olshausen, that it may have arisen 
from subseuuent information derived from 

-our Lord, -for Peter's words in the next 
verse preclude this. St. Luke adds, "who 
appeared in glory, and spalce of !tis de
cease, which lte shoulcl accomplish in Jeru
salem." 4.J St. Luke inserts, that the 
Apostles had been asleep, but wakened 
through this whole occurrence ;-thereby 
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wilt, d let us make here three· tabernacles; one for thee, and 
a 2 Pet. i. 17· one for :Moses, and one for Elias. 5 a While he yet spake, 

behol<l, a bright cloud overshadowed them: and behold a 
L ch. iii. I7. voice out of the cloud, which said, b This is my beloved 
c Ts:i. x:~ii. 1. S C • } I 11 1 d d h } . 6 d lleut .. xviii. on, Ill w 10m am we p ease ; ear ye 11 m. . e And 

~[:·. ~
1

~: 2~'.cts when the disciples heard it, they fell on their face, and 
e ~ Pet. i. 18. 

r ~~1.n21v,ii!: ~t were sore afraid. 7 And Jesus came and r touched them, 
Id. uev. i. i 7

• and said, Arise, and be not afraid. 8 And when they had 
lifted up their eyes, they saw no man, save Jesus only. 

g ch. xvi. 20. !l And as they came down from the mountain, g Jesus 
charged them, saying, Tell the vision to no man, until the 
Son of man be risen again from the dead. 10 And his <lis-

11 :f,''. 1~f.vi;· ciples asked him, saying, 11 Why then say the scribes that 
Elias must first come? 11 And e Jesus answered and said 

i :<rnJ. iv. 0. 
Luke i. 16, 
17. Acts iii. 
21. 

k rh. xi. H. 
I ch. xiv. 3, 10. 

unto them, Elias truly f shall first come, and i restore all 
things. B k But I say unto you, 1.'hat Elias is come already, 
and they knew him not, but 1 have clone unto him what

m ch. xvi. 21. soever they listed. Likewise m shall also the Son of man 
n ch. xi. u. suffer of them. 13 n Then the disciples understood that he 

spake unto them of John the Baptist. 14 And when they 

d read, I will make. e read, he. 
f soine of tlie oldest authorities read, truly cometh and shall restore. 

llistinguishing it from a mere vision of 
sleep; ant! that this i;;pccch was made 
" as the,1/ departed froin him." Hoth 
Mark and Luke add, that Peter knew not 
what he said: and Mark-"for t!tey were 
sore afraid." The speech was probnbly 
uttered with reference to the sRd an
nouncement recently mRdc by our Lord, 
and to which hi,; 1tttention had been re
called by the converse of Moses and Eli1ts. 

It is one of those rcmarknble coin
cidence,; of worcls which lead men on, in 
writing, to remembrances connected with 
those words, that in 2 Peter i. 14, 15, 
tabernacle and decease (e:rodus, as here) 
have just been mentioned before the allu
sion to this event : sec note there. 
Lord] Rabbi, Mark,-Masler, Luke. 
6. J them, viz. our Lord, Moses and Elias. 
St. Luke adds, •· the.11 feared as they entered 
into the cloud." That the Apostles did 
not enter the eloud, is shewn by the voice 
being heard out of the cloud. • The hear 
him, nnd disappearance of the two hea
venly attendant!<, are symbolically con
nected,-as signifying that God, who had 
spoken in times past to the Fathers by the 
Prophets, henceforth would speak by His 
Son. Vv. 6, 7 are peculiar to Matthew. 

9. J No unreality is implied in the wort! 
vision, for it is expressed by " what tlte..lf 
had seen" in Mark and in Luke : see N um. 
xxiv. 3, 4., St. Luke, without mentioning 
the condition of time imposed on them, re
markably confirms it by saying, "they told 
no man in those days . . . ." 
10.J The occasion of tl1is enquiry was, that 
they had just seen Elias withdrawn from 
their eyes, and were enjoined not to tell 
the vision. How then should this be ? 
If this was not the coming of Elias, 
toas he yet to come ? If it was, how was 
it so secret and so short? On ver. 
12, sec note on ch. xi. 14. Our 
Lord speaks here plainly in the future, 
and uses tlrn very word of the prophecy 
:Mal. iv. 6. The double allusion is only 
the assertion that the Elias (in spirit and 
power) who foreran our Lord's first coming, 
was a partial fulfilment of tlie great pro
phecy which announces the real Elias (the 
words of Malachi will hardly bear any 
other than a personal meaning), who is 
to forerun His greater and second coming. 

14-21.J HEALING OF .A. POSSESSED 
LUNATIC. Mark ix. 14-29. Luke ix. 
37 -42. By much the fulle~t account of 
this miracle i3 contained in Mark, where 
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\Wre ClH11l' fo tht' multitude, there came to him a certain 
man, kneeling· down to him, and saying, 15 Lord, have 
merL'\- on mv ~sm1: for he is lunatick, and sore vexed: for 
L)fttir~ws ht'. fa lleth into the fire, and oft into the water. 
hi ..:\ml I broug-ht him to thy disciples, and they could not 
enre him. 17, Then Jesus ans\•lered and said, 0 faithless 
and pern~rse generation, how long shall I be with you'? 
how long shall I suffer you? bring him hither to me. 
lS _-\.ncl Jesus g l't'buked the deril; and he departed out~/' him: 
and the child was cured from that very hour. rn Then 
came the disciples to Jes us apart, and said, vVhy could not 
we cast him out? ::!O And Jesus said unto them, Because 
of ,-our h unbelief: for verily I say unto you, 0 If ye have a c11;xxi .. 2i. 

• 1 Cur. 1111. 2. 

faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall say unto this · 
mountain, Remove hence to yonder place j and it shall 
remon; and nothing shall be impossible unto you. 
[::!l i Ho,vbeit this kind goeth not out but by prayer and 
fastinO'.J ::!::! P And while they abode in Galilee, Jesus said pch.xd.21: 

0 • xx. 17. 

unto them, 'l'he Son of man shall be betrayed into the V'ke ni\'. 
6
• 

hands of men : 2~ and they shall kill him, and the third 
day he shall be raised agam. And they were exceeding 
SOflT. 

2.i. _-\.nd when they \Vere come to Capernaum, they that 
received q k tribute money came to Peter, and said, Doth q ~~0~~:~iii. 

28. 

g render, rebuked him, and the devil departed out of him. 
h some old ~!SS. read, little faith. i omitted by our two oldest MSS. 

k render, the two drachmas. 

see notes. It was the next day : see Luke 
ix. 37, and note on our ver. 1. Om Lor<l 
found the Scribes and the disciples dis
puting (Mark). 15.J He was an only 
~011, Luke ix. 38. The dremon had de· 
prind him of speech, :Mark ix. 17. 
17. J Bengel remarks, that in our Lord's 
severe reproof, the disciples are numbered 
with the multitude. 19.J It was in 
the house, :\lark ix. 28. 

22, 23.J 0l'R LORD'S SECOND AN
NOt:;XCE:'llEXT OF HIS DE_.\.TH AND RE-
8l:"RRECTION. Mark ix. 30-32. Luke 
ix. 43-45. This followed immeJiateiv 
after the miracle (l\lark ix. 30). Our Lord 
went privately through Galilee ; For he 
taught hi., disciples, &c. :-the imparting 
of this knowledge more accurately to His 
disciples, which he had begun to do in the 
last chapter, was the reason for his privacy. 
For more particulars, see Luke ver. 45: 
Mark ver. 32. 

24-27.J DE:~IAND OF THE SACRED 
TRIDUTE, AND OUR LORD'S REPLY. Pe
culiar to Matthew. The narrative con
nects well with the whole chaptc>r, the 
aim of the events nanate<l in which is, to 
set forth Jesus as the unrloub+.ed SoN of 
God. 24. the two drachmas] This 
was a sum paid annually by the Jews of 
twenty years old and upwards, towards the 
temple in Jerusalem. .Exod. xxx. 13: 2 
Kings xii. 4: 2 Chron. xx iv. 6, 9. Jo
sephus says of Vespasian, " He levied 1i 

tribute on the Jews all over the world, 
compelling each man to pay two drachmas 
yearly into the Capitol, as they former}~· 
used to do to the temple at Jerusalem." 
It does not quite appear whether this pa~·
ment was compulsor;11 or not; the ques
tion hern asked would look as if it were 
volunta·ry, nnd therefore by some declined. 

.Many Commentators both ancient 
and modern, and among them no less names 
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not your master pay 1 tribute.? 25 He saith, Yes. And 
when he was come into the house, Jesus m prevented him, 
saying, \"\That thinkest thou, Simon? of whom do the 
kings of the earth take custom or triLute? of their own 
n children, or strangers? 2G Peter saith unto him, Of 
strangers. Jesus saith unto him, Then are thl' n chiklreu 
free. 27 Notwithstanding, lest we should offend them, go 
thou to the sea, and cast an hook, and take up the fish that 
first cometh up; and when thou hast opened his mouth, 
thou shalt find a 0 p£ece ef money: that take, and give unto 
them for me and thee. -

n Luke xxii.24. XVIII. 1 At a that same time came the disciples unto 
Jesus, saying, P TV!w is the greatest in the kingdom of 
heaven? 2 And Jesus called a little child unto him, and 

l rrnder, the two dracl1mas. m i.e. anticipated. 
n render, sons. 0 i·ender, a stater. P render, \Yho then is. 

than Clement of Alexandria, Ori gen, J e
rome, an<l Augustine, seem to ha\'C missed 
the meaning of this miracle, by inteqH'et
ing the payment as a civil one, which it 
certainly wa8 not. Peter answered in the 
affirmatfre, probably because he ha<l known 
it paid before. 25, 26.J The whole 
force of this argument depends on the fart 
of the payment being a divine one. It 
rests on this: 'If the sons are free, then 
on ll:fr, being the Sun of God, has this tax 
no claim.' tribute is here the ren
dering of census, money taken according 
to the reckoning of the censu8,-a capita
tion tax. strangers, all who are not 
their chihlrcn, those ont of the ii' family. 

27.J In tl1is, which has been pr~
nouncC'd the most difficult miracle in the 
nospels, the deeper student of our Lord's 
lifa an<l actions will find no difficulty. 
Our Lor<l's words amount to this:-" that, 
notwithstanding this immunity, we (gra
ciously including the Apostle in the eal'thly 
payment, and omitting the distinction be
tween them, which was not now to be 
told to any), that we may not offcn<l 
them, will pa,v what is required-and shall 
find it furni~hcd by G0tl's special provi
dence fo1· us.'' In the foreknowledge and 
power which this miracle implies, the Lord 
recall,; Peter to thnt great confession 
(ch. xvi. 16), which his hasty answer to 
the collectors shews him to have again 
in part forgotten. Of course the 
mirnclc is to be understood in its literal 
historic sense. 'fl1e rationalistic iuterpre
tation, that the fish was to be sold for the 
money (and a wonde1ful price it would be 

for a fish caugl1t with a hook), is refutrtl 
by the terms of the nanativc,-and the 
m.11tltical one, besides the uttt>I' inappliea
bility of all mythical i11te1·pretatio11 to any 
part of the evangelic history,- Ly the ab
seuce of all possible occa~ion, and all pos
sible signifieaucy, of such a myth. The 
stater =fo111· di·aclnnas-the exact pay
mcut required for two persons. for, 
literally, instead of, because the payment 
was a redemption pai<l for tl1e person, 
Exod. xxx. 12. To this also rcft>rs the 
"free" above. me and thee-not us; 
-as in John xx. 17 :-because the footing 
on which it was given was d[tferent. 

CHAP. XVIII. 1-35.J D1SCOUHSE llF.· 
SPECTING THE GREATEST IN TUE KI:NG

DOM OF HEAVEN. l\fark ix. 33-50. Luke 
ix. 46-50. l.] In l\fork we lcam 
that this discourse arose out of a dispute 
among the disciples who sltould be the 
greatest. It took place soon after the 
last incident. Peter had returned from 
his fishing: see vcr. 21. The dispute had 
taken place before', on the way to Capcr
nanm. It ha<l probably bccu causc<l by 
the mention of the King-dom of God as at 
hand in ch. xvi. HI, 28, and the prefer
ence given by the L01·<l to the Three. In 
Mark it is our Lor<l who adcs f11e11t wliat 
tltey were disputing about, aud thL',Y are 
silent. At that same time lll'L'1l not 
necessaJ·ily refer to the incident last re
lated. It may e11ually well be undcrstoo1l 
as indicating the presence in the miud of 
the querist of something ti.int had passed 
in the preceding dispute. 2.J From 
l\lark ix. 36 it appears that our Lord first 
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st't him in the midst of them, 3 and said, V crily I say 
nntt) nm, ti Except ye be q converted, and become as little b ~~:;f,~~;~-~
chikh:cn, n shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven. ~ i;~U;'.'2.~0 • 
+ c \rho~o~'\"t'l' therefore shall humble himself as this little c ch._n. 2;. 

~ xx1l> II. 

child, the same is greatest in the kingdom of hea.ven. 
5 And d whoso shall receive one such little child in my dch.:r.~2. 
name receiveth me. 6 But whoso shall offend one of these 
little ones which believe in me, it were better for him that 
a millstone were hanged about his neck, and that he were 
drowned in the depth of the sea. 7 \Yoe unto the world 
because of r offences! for it e must needs be that r offences e i Cor. :ri. ig. 

come; but f woe to that man by whom the r offence rdi.xxvi.24. 

cometh ! 8 g "\Yherefore if thy hand or thy foot 8 offend g ch., •. 20, so. 

thee, cut them off, and cast them from thee: it is better 
for thee to enter into t life halt or maimed1 rather than 
having two bands or two feet to be cast into everlasting 
fire. 9 And if thine eye s offend thee, pluck it out1 and 
cast it from thee: it is better for thee to enter into t life 
with one eye, rather than having two eyes to be cast into 
hell fire. 10 Take heed that ye despise ·not one of these 

q literally, turned. 
s literally, scandalize. 

r literally, scandals1 or stumbling-blocks. 
t render, the life [to come J. 

placed the child in the midst, and then 
took it in His arms: possibly drawing a 
lesson for His disciples from its ready 
submission and trustfulness. 3. 
turned] The word also convess the idea 
of turning back from the course pre· 
viously begun, viz. that of ambitions 
rivalry. Without this they should not 
only not be pre-eminent in, but not 
even admitted into, the Christian state
the Kingdom of Heaven. 4.J Not 
" as this little child humbleth itself:" the 
child was naturally humble : and such as 
the child was by nature, w~ are to be by 
ehoice. 5.J Having shewn the child 
as the pattern of humility, the Lord pro
ceeds to shew the hononr in which children 
are held in His heavenly kingdom; aucl 
not only actual, but spiritual children
for both are understood in the expression 
one such little child. The receiving in 
my name is the serving (Mark ix. 35) with 
Christian love, and as belonging to Christ 
(see also ch. xxv. 40). 6.J Here St. 
Mark and St. Luke insert the saying of 
.John respecting one ca8ting out diemons in 
Jesus' name, who followed not with the 
Apostles: which it appears gave rise to 
the remark in this verse. St. Luke how· 

ever goes on no further with the discourse: 
St. Mark inserts also onr ch. x. 42. The 
punishment here mentioned, drowning, 
may have been practised in the sea of 
Galilee: see Jerome ciLed in my Gr. 'fest. 
De Wette however denies this, saying that 
it was not a Jewish punishment; but it 
certainly was a Roman, for Suetonius men
tions it as practised by Augustus on the 
rapacious attendants ofCaim c~sar: and on 
a certain Macedonian also: see as above. 

millstone] tlie word implies a stone 
belonging to a mill turned b,11 an ass, ancl 
therefore larger than the stones of a hancl
mill. 7.J See 1 Cor. xi. 19. Stier 
suggests that Judas, who took offence at 
the anointing in Bethany, may have been 
on other occasions the man by whom the 
offence came, aud so this may have been 
said with special reference to him. Still 
its general import is undeniable and plain. 
See also Acts ii. 23. 8.J The connexion 
is-' Wilt tho?i avoid being the man on 
whom this woe i.v pronounced ?-then cut 
o.ff all occasion of offence in thyself first.' 
The cautions following are used in a wider 
sense than in ch. v. 29, 30. In Mark, the 
'foot' is expanded into a separate iteration 
of the command. everlasting fire 
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h F.-th. i. 1 t. 
Luke i. JU. 

i [Luke h. 
001: xix. 10 . 
• J (;1111 iii. 1 i: 
xii. 47. 

k Luke"''· 4. 

little ones; for I sny unto you, That in heaven their angel:'> 
do always h behold the face of my Father which is in 
heaven. [11 i u 'For the Son of man is come to save that which 
was lost.] 12 k How think ye? if a man have ::m hundred 
sheep, and one of them be gone astray, doth he not leave 
v the ninet!/ and nine, and goeth into the mountains, and 

u this i-erse is omitted in seural of the oldest authorities. 

v reuder, the ninety and nine on the mountains, and goeth and 
~eeketh. 

<litC'rnlly the fire which is eternal), whieh 
here tir,;t occurs, is more fully expressed iu 
::\lark, Y\". •13, -14 ff. 10.J Hitherto our 
text has bct>n parallel with that of l\1ark 
ix.; from this, ~Lttthew stands aloue. 
The wnrniug against contempt of these little 
ones must not be takl'n as ouly in;plying 
that special care must be taken not to 
!'candalizC' them, nor indeed ns rrlnti11g 
rxclnsi\'ely, or e\'cn priueip:illy, to rhihlrcu. 
'\\'e must remember with wlrnt the dis
course Lrgnu-a contention who shonl1l be 
greatc~t among thrm : and the little ones 
11re those who are the furthest from these 
'grratest,' the humble and new-born babes 
of the spiritual kingdom. And despise 
must be understood of tlrnt kind of con
tempt which ambition for snprriority 
would induce for those who are by weak
ness or humility incapacitated for sud1 a 
strife. There is no donbt that children 
are included in the word little ones, as thev 
are always clnssed with the humble nnd 
simple·mimle1l, nnd their chnracter held 
un for our imitation. The little children 
i1~ the outward state of the Church are 
in foet the only disciples who are ,;ure to 
he that in reality, which their Baptism 
has put upon them, and ~o exactly answer 
to the wider me:mi:.ig here conYeyed by 
the term; and those who would in after
life enter into the kingdom must turn 
back, and become as these little children -
as they were when they had just received 
the new life in Baptism. The whole dis
course is in deep and constant reference to 
the co1•enant with iufants, which was to 
be made and ratified by an ordinance, in 
the Kingdom of HeaYen, just as then. 
On tl1e reason assigned in the latter part of 
this verse, there ha\"e bccu many opinions; 
some of which (e.g. that given by Webster 
and Wilkinson, 'angels, their spirits after 
death :' a meaning which the word never 
bore, and one respecting which our Lord 
would not have spokt•u in the present 
tense, with always) have been broached 
merely to evndtl the plain sense of the words, 
which is-that to individuals (whether in-

variably, or under what circumstances of 
minor detail, we are not informed) certain 
angels are allotted as tl1eir especial atten
dants and gu(wdimis. \Ye kuow elsewhere 
from the Scriptures, both of the Old and 
New Testament (Ps. xxxiL 7; xci. 11: 
Heb. i. 14 al.), that the nngcls do minisle1· 
about the children of God: and what 
shonld forbid that in this service, a pre
scribed order and appointed dul,IJ should 
rPgnlate thcil' ministrations? Nny, is it 
not certnin by nualogy that such would 
be the case? But tliis saying of our Lord 
ussures us that snch is the case, and that 
tl10se angels whose honour is high before 
God arc entrusted with the charge of the 
humble and meek,-tlic children iu age 
and the children in grace. The phrase 
I say unto you, as in Luke H. 7, 10, is 
an introdurtion to a revelation of some 
pre,·iousl)· unknown fact in the spiritual 
world. Stier has some \'Cl'\' beautiful 
remarks on the guardian angc.ls, and on 
the present general neglect of the doctrine 
of angelic tutelage, which has been doubt
less a reaction from the idolatrous angel
worship of the Church of Rome (see ActM 
xii. 15 : Daniel xii. 1: in the former case 
we have an individual, in the latter a 
national guardianship). behold the 
face, &c. i. e. arc in high honour before 
God; not perhaps especially so, but the 
meaning may be, 'for they ham angelic 
guardians, who alwnys,' &c. See Tobit 
xii. 15. 11.J The angels nre the ser
vants and messengers of the Son of Man ; 
and they therefore (for &c.) are nppointed 
to wait on these little ones whom He 
came to sa,·e; and who, in their utter 
helplessness, are espcciallJ examples of that 
which was lost. 'Here,' remarks Stier, 
'is Jacob's ladder planted before our eyes: 
beneath are the little ones ;-then their 
nngels ;-then the Son of M::i-n in heaven, 
in whom ::iloue m11n is exalted ubm·e the 
angels, \Vho, es the Great Angel of the 
Covenant. cometh from the Presence and 
Bosom of the Father ;-and abo,·e Him 
again (ver. 14) the Father Himself, aud 
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st't'kl'th that whieh is gone astray? 13 An<l if so be that 
ht' tintl it, wril_,. I say unto you, he rejoiceth more of that 
slll't'p, than of the ninety an<l nine which went not astray. 
l ~ Ewn so it is not the will w of your Father which is in 
hean:-n, that one of these little ones shoul<l perish. 

129 

j.j 'fOl""'O'""l' l if thj' brother shall trespass [X a<Pa,inst thee] I Le''· xix._li .. 
-' <. '- ti ' Luke :l\"11. J. 

o·o and tell him his fault between thee and him alone: if 
0 

he shall hear thee, m thou hast gained thy brother. 10 But m/f.~~~iiU.0 · 
if he will not hear thee, then take with thee one or two 
more that in n the mouth of two or three witnesses every n ~i~~~-ax~ii.o: 

J • John VIII. 17. 

word may be established. 17 And if he shall neglect to ir~;;r/~iJ: 1. 

" 11 . h } 1 b t "f' 1 1 t t 0 Jt,,m. xvi. 17 hear them, te it unto t e Y c rnrc l : u I ic neg cc o 1 c0r. , .. 9. 
2 Thrs~. iii. 

hear the Y church1 let him be unto thee as an ° heathen ~i/1. 2 John 

w literally, in the presence of your Father. 
X omitted by our two earliest MSS. 
Y titeral1y, the congregation or assembly. 

His good pleasure.' 12, 13.J See planalion, and that by going lo his injura, 
note~ on Luke XL J-G, where the same not waiting till lie comes to apologize. 
para Lie is more expanded. Compare also he.st gained, in the higher sense, reclaimed, 
Ezck. xxxiv. 6, 11, 12. 14.J This gained for God, see reff.: and for thyself 
verse sets forth to us the work of the Son too: "for before, thou hacht lo~t hi111, 
as accomplishing the will of the Father; having been broken off from tl1y society hy 
-for it is unquestionably the Son who is the o!fonce," Euthymius. 16.J 'flie 
the Good Shepherd, searching for the lost, first attempt of brotherly love is to heal the 
ver. 11. For similar dedarations see Ezek. wound, to remove the offence, in sec1·e<"!I; 
X\'iii. 23; xxxiii. 11 : 2 Pct. iii. 9. The to cover the sin : but if this eannot be 
inference from this verse is-' then whoever done, the ne.rt step is, to take two or 
despises or scandalizes one of these little three, still, in case of an adjustment, pre
ones, acts in opposition to the will of your venting publicity; but in the other event, 
Father in Hean!n.' Observe, when the providing sufficient legal wilnes.v. i:iee 
dignity of the little ones was asserted, it reff. and John viii. 17. Compare St. 
was my Father; now that a motive directly Paul's Rppnrent reference to these words 
Rcting on the conscience of the Christian of our Lord, 2 Cor. xiii. 1. 17. neglect 
is urged, it is your Father. to hear] The original verb is a stronger 

15-20.J OF THE :1IETHOD OF PROCEED· word than this, implying something of 
l:SG WITH .\:S OFFE:SDIXG BROTIIEil: A:SD obduracy: refuse to hear. the church 
OF THE POWER OF THE CnilISTIAN AS· (literall.v assembly), by what fullow8, cer
SEllBLY IS SUCH CA.SES. 15.J The tainly not 'the Jewish sy1rngogne' (for 
connexion of this with the prC'C'euiug is : how could vv. 18-·20 be said in any sense 
Our Lord hns been speaking of offences of it?), but the congregation of Chri~tians; 
(stumbling-blocks), which subject is the i.e. in early times, such as in Acts iv. 32, 
grountl·tone of the whole discourse. One the one congregation,-in after times, that 
kind is, when thou sinnest against anotl1er, congregation of which thou and he arc 
""· 7-14. A second kind, when thy bro· members. That it cannot mean the Chunli 
ther sins against thee. The remedy for the as represented by her rulers, appears by 
fonner must be, in each individual being vv. HI, 20,-where any collection of hc
cautious in his own person,-that of the licvers is gifted with the power of deciding 
latter, in the exercise of brotherly lo\·e, in such cases. Nothing could he further 
and if that fail, the authority of the con- from the spirit. of our Lord's commnntl 
gregation, vv. 15-17. Then follows an than proceedings in what are odt.lly enough 
exposition of what that authority is, vv. culled 'ecclesiastical' courts. 
18-20. On this verse see Levit. xix. let him be, &:c.J 'let him no longer be 
17, 18. This direction is only in case of accounted as a brother, but as one of those 
peraonal offence against ourselves, a.nd then without,' as the Jews accounted Gentiles 
the injured person is to seek private e:c- and Publicans. Yet even tlwn, not with 
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P ch. xvL rn. man and a publican. 18 Verily I say unto rou, P "tVl1at-.Tnh n xx. ·1a. .; ~ 
1 

cor. v. 
4

· soever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in hea \Ten : 

and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth sha11 be loosed in 
heaven. l9 z Again I say unto you, That if two of you 
shall agree on earth as touching any thing that they sl1all 

qi John iii 22. ask, 11 it sha11 be done for them of my Father which is in 
heaven. 20 For where two or three are gathered together 
in my name, there am I in the midst of them. 

21 Then came Peter to him, and said, Lord, how oft shall 
, Luke xvii. 4. n~y brother sin against me, and I forgive him? r till seven 

times? 22 Jesus saith unto him, I say not unto thee, 
sch. vi. 14. Until seven times : s but, Until seventy times seven. 

Col. iii. 13. 

23 Therefore is the kingdom of heaven likened unto a a 
certain king, which would take account of his servants. 
24 And when he bad begun to reckon, one was brought 
unto him, which owed him ten thousand talents. 25 But 

z some of the olde.~t MSS. read, Again verily I say. 
a literally, a man (w!tich was) a king. 

hat·red, see 1 Cor. v. 11, and compare 2 
Cor. ii. 6, 7, and 2 Thrss. iii. 14, 15. 
18. J This verse re-asserts in a wider and 
more general sense the grant made to 
Peter in ch. xvi. 19. It is here not only 
to him as the first stone, but to the whole 
building. See note there, and on John xx. 
2~ between which and our ch. xvi. 19 this 
is a middle point. This refers to that 
entire accordance of hearty faith, which 
coultl hardly have place except also in 
accordance with the di1·ine will. It was 
apparently misunderstood by the Apostlea 
James and John ;-see St. Mark's accouut, 
ch. x, 35, in which they nearly repeat these 
words. Notice again the [verily] I say 
unto you: see on ch. xvi. 28. 20.J A 
generalization of t.he term church (assem
bly), and the powers conferred on it, which 
i·enders it independent of particular forms 
of government or ceremonies, and esta
blishes at once a canon ngainst pseudo
catholicism in all its forms : compare 1 Cor. 
i. 2. there am I must be understood 
of the presence of the Spirit and Power 
of Christ, see chap. xxviii. 20. 

21-36.J REPLY TO PETER'S QUESTION 
RESPECTING THE LIMIT OF FORGIVENESS; 
.AND BY OCCASION, THE PARABLE OF THE 
FORGIVEN BUT UNFORGIVING SERVANT. 
See Luke xvii. 3, 4. It is possible that 
l'eter may have asked thia question in 
virtue of the power of the ke.vs before (ch. 
"'vi. 19) entrusted to him, to direct him in 
the use of t11em : but it seems more likely, 
that it was asked as in the person of any 

individual: that Peter wished to follow the 
rules just laid down, but felt a difficulty as 
to the limit of his exercise of forgiveness. 

The Rabbinical rule was, to forgive 
three times and no more; this they justified 
b.v Amos i. 3, &c., Job xxxiii. 29, 30 LXX, 
and marg. E. V. The expression 'seven 
times a day' is found Prov. xxiv. 16, in con
nexion with sinning and being- restored: see 
also Levit. xxvi. 18-28. In our Lord's an
swer we have most likely a reference to Gen. 
iv. 24. 22.] On seventy times seven, 
Chrysostom remarks, that our Lord does 
not here lay down a number, but prescribes 
that which is infinite and continuous and 
everlasting. 23. Therefore] ' because 
this is so,' because unlimited forgiveness is 
the law of the Kingdom of Heaven. The 
servants here are not slaves, but ministers 
or stewards. By the commanding to be 
sold of ver. 25 they could not be slaves in 
the literal sense.· But in Oriental lan
guage ull the subjects of the king, e\'en the 
great ministers of state, ure called slaves. 
The individual example is one in hi_qli trust, 
or his debt could never have reached the 
enormous sum mentioned. See Isa. i. 18. 

24.J Whether tliese are talents of 
silver or of gold, the debt represented is 
enormous, and far beyond nny private 
man's power to dis,...harge. 10,000 talents 
of silver is the sum at which Haman 
reckons the revenue derivable from the de
struction of the whole Jewish people, Esth. 
iii. 9. Trench remarks (Parables, p. 124-) 
that we can best appreciate the sum by 



i:n 

j~,rasmneh as lw had not to pay, his lord commanded him 
1 to lll' Sl'ld. and his wife, and childrC'n, and all that he had, t i~i'.'.'~~ J."· 1• 

:nHl payn1l'nt to be made. 2G The servant therefore fell 
tlown. and \\'orshipped him, saying, [b Lord,] have patience 
with me, and I will pay thee all. 27 Then the lord of that 
Sl'rrnnt was mowd with compassion, and loosed him, and 
forg·aw him the debt. 28 But the same servant went out, 
:md fonrnl one of his fellowscrvants, which owed him an 
hundred pence : and he laid hands on him, and took him 
h~· the throat, saying, Pay [c me] that thou owest. 29 And 
his fellowserYant fell down [cat his feet], and besought 
him s;n-i1w Have 1)atience with me, and I will 11ay thee 

' .. t:'I' .. 

[c all]. 30 And he would not: but went and cast him into 
pnson, till he should pay the debt. 31 So when his fellow-

b omitted in some of tl•e oldest authorities. 

C omitted by the oldest l\1SS. 

C'0!11paring it with other sums mentioned 
in Scripture. In the construction of the 
tabernacle, twenty-nine talents of gold 
were med (Exod. xxxYiii. 2-1-): David pre· 
pared for the temple 3000 talents of gold, 
and the princes 5000 (1 Chron. xxix. 4-7: 
the Queen of Sheba presented to Solomon 
120 talents (1 Kings x. 10): the Kiug 
of .Assyria laid on Hezekiah thirty talents 
of gold (2 Kings xviii. 14) : and in the 
extreme impoYerishment to which the 
};md was brought at last, one talt>nt of 
g-oltl was laid on it, after the death of 
Josial1, by tl1e King of Egypt (2 Cliron. 
:xxwi. 3). 25.J See Exod. xxii. 3: 
Le\it. xx\'. 39, 47: 2 Kings iv. 1. The 
similitude is l1owever rather from Oriental 
despotism : for the selling was under the 
1Iosaic law softened by the liberation at 
the year of jubilee. The impri.;onment 
also, and the tormentors, V\'. 30, 34, favour 
this view, formiug no part of the Jewish 
law. 26.J Luther explains this as the 
voice of mistal;en self.righteousness, which 
when bitten by sense of sin and terrified 
with the idea of punishment, runs hither 
and thither, seeking help, nnd imagines it 
can build up a righteousness before God 
without liaving yet llny idea that God 
Himself will help the sinner. Trench 
remarks, " It seems simpler to see in the 
words nothing more than exclamations 
characteristic of tlie extreme fear and an
E,ruish of the moment, whi<"h made him 
ready to promise impossible things, even 
mountains of gold," p. 127. 28.J Per· 
l1aps we must not lay strc~s on went out, as 
indicating any wrong frame of mind alrf'adv 

begun, as some do :-the sequel shews how 
completely he had 'gone out' from the 
presence of his Lord. At all events the 
word corresponds to the time when the 
trial of our pri11ciple takes place: when 
we 'go out ' from the presence of God in 
prayer and i;piritual exercises, into the 
world. We may observe, that forgive
ness of sin does not imply a change of 
heart or principle in the sinner. The 
fellow-servant is probably not in the same 
station as himself, but none the less a 
follow-servant. The insignificance of the 
sum is to shew us how trifling any offence 
against one another is in comparison to 
the vastness of our sin ag11inst God. 
Chrysostom finely remarks : "He paid no 
regard even to the words by which he 
owed his own delivcrance,-the petition 
which won for him the forgiveness of those 
teu thousantl talents: he recognized not 
the harbour where he escaped his impend
i11g shipwreck: the posture of the sup· 
pliant did not remind him of his lord's 
kindness : but rejecting all such considera
tions in his aYarice antl his cruelty and his 
unfor_giveuess, he was more cruel than 
any wild beast seizing and throttling his 
fellow-servant. What doest thou, 0 man? 
Scest thou not that thou art exacting from 
thyself? drawing the sword against thy
self, retorting upon thyself the denial, and 
refusing for thyself the free forgiveness?" 

that thou owest must be understood 
as a haughty expression of one ashamed to 
meet the mention of the pnltr.v sum really 
mdng, and by this very expression gene
ralizing his \mforgiving treatme11t to all 
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servants saw what was done, they were very sorry, and 
came and told unto their lord all that was done. 32 Then 
his lord, after that he had called him, said unto him, 0 
thou wicked servant, I forgave thee a.11 that debt, because 
thou desiredst me : 33 shouldest not thou also have had 
compassion on thy fellowservant, even as I had pity on 
thee? 34 And his lord was wroth, and delivered him to 
the tormentors, till he should pay all that was due [d unto 

u Prov, :ui. 13· him]. 35 u So lik~wise shall my heavenly Father do also Ch. VI. 12, 
James li.13. "f f unto you, I ye rom your hearts forgive not every one his 

brother [e their trespasses J. 
XIX. 1 And it came to pass, that when Jesus had finished 

these sayings, he departed from Galilee, and came into the 
ach. xii 15. f coasts of J udrna beyond Jordan; 2 a and great multitudes 

followed him ; and he healed them there. 
3 The Pharisees also came unto him, tempting him, and 

saying g unto him, Is it lawful for a man to put away his 
wife for every cause? 4 And he answered and said unto 

d omitted in the oldest MSS. 

f render, borders. 

who owed him aught. 31.J The fel
low-servants were grieved, the lord is 
angry. .Anger is not man's proper mood 
towards sin, but sorrow (see Ps. cxix. 136), 
because all men are sinners. These fellow
servants are the praying people of God, 
wbo plead with Him against the oppression 
and tyranny in the world. 32.J "When 
he owed 10,000 talents, he never called him 
wicked, nor reviled him, but had compas
sion on·him." Chrysostom. 34. the 
tormentors] not merely the prison-keepe1·s, 
but the torturers. Remember he was to 
have been sold into slavery before, and now · 
his punishment is to be greater. The con
dition following would amount in the cnse 
of the sum in the parable to perpetual im
prisonment. So Chrysostom, "that is, for 
ever; for he will never repay." See note 
on ch. v. 26. There is a difficulty made, 
from the punishment of this debtor for 
the very debt which had been f or9i1,en, and 
the question has been asked, 'whether sins 
once remitted come back again.' But it is 
the spiritual meaning which has here ruled 
the form of the parable. He who falls from 
a state of grace falls into a 11tate of con
demnation, and is overwhelmed with 'all 
that debt,' not of this or that actual sin 
formerly remitted, but of a whole state of 
enmity to God. Meyer well remarks, 
that the n1otive held up in this parable 

e omitted in the oldest MSS. 

g omit. 

could only have full light cast on it by the 
great art of Atonement which the Lord 
was abont to accomplish. We may see 
from that consideration, how properly it 
belongs to this last period of His ministry. 

35.] my Father, not yo11r Father, as 
in the similar declaration in ch. vi. 14, 15. 
This is more solemn and denunciatory, 
"for it is not. seemly that God should be 
called the Father of such an one, so wicked 
and malicious." Chrysostom. 

CHAP. XIX. 1-l2.J REPLY TO THE 

PHARISEE'S QUESTION CONCERNING DI

VORCE, Mark x. 1-12. This appears to 
be the journey of our Lord into the region 
bevond Jordan, mentioned John x. 40. If 
so; a considerable interval has elapsed since 
the discourse in ch. xviii. 1.J Tho 
borders of Judrea beyond Jordan forms one 
continuous description. Bethany, where He 
went, was beyond Jordan, but on the con
fines of Judrea. See notes on Mark x. 1, 
and Luke ix. 51. 2.J This agre~s 
with what is said John x. 41, 42. For 
healed, St. Mark has taught. 3.J This 
was a question of dispute between the rival 
Rabbinical schools of Hillel and Shammai ; 
the former asserting the right of arbitrary 
divorce, from Deut. xxiv. 1, the other de· 
nyjng it except in case of adultery. It was 
ulso, says De W ette, a delicate question in 
the place where our Lord now was. -iu the 
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them, Han' n.' not read, 11 that he which made them at the b~-e~':i. 27 ' 
ht'•1'innin,.,. n~ade them male and female, 5 and said, c For ci~1h.i~:i1: 
th~ eaus; shall a man leave father and mother, and shall 
dt'a Ye to his wife : and d they twain shall be one flesh? d ~i?.0;.- vi.lo' 

ll \Yherefore they are no more twain, but one flesh. What 
therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asun-
der. 'i They say unto him e Why did J\Ioses then com- e Deut. :uiv. i. 

• , ' ch. v. 31. 

mand to give a writing of divorcement, and to put her 
away? s He saith unto them, l\foses because of the hard
ness of your hearts suffered you to put away your wives : 
hut fro1~ the beo·innincr it h was not so. 9 f And I say unto rc

1
hc.,v.s2 ... 10 1" b or. v11. • 

,·ou, \Yhosoever shall put away his wife, except it be for i1. 

fornication, and shall marry another, committeth adultery : 

h render, hath not been. 

llomiuions of Herod Antipas. for 
every cause ;-i.e. is any charge 1chich a 
man may choose to bring against ltis wife 
fo justiJ.it him in dfrorcing her? 4-6.J 
On these verses we may remark, (1) that 
our Lord refers to the Mosaic account of 
the Creation as the historical fact of the 
first creation of man ; and grounds his 
argument ou the literal expressions of that 
narrative. (2) That He cites both from 
the first and second chapters of Genesis, 
and in immediate connexion; thus shewing 
them to be consecutive parts of a contiuuous 
na1Tative,-which, from their different dic
tion, and apparent repetition, they have 
sometimes been supposed not to be. (3) 
That he quotes as spoken by the Creator 
the words in Gen. ii. 24, which were actu
:tllv said by Adam; they must therefore he 
understood as said in prophecy. by divine 
inspiration, which indeed the terms made 
use of in them would require, since the re
lations alluded to by those terms did not 
yet exist. As Aug-u~tine says, 'God said 
by man that which man foretold.' (4.) 
That the force of the argument consists 
in the prerious unity of male and female, 
not indeed organically, but by implica· 
tion, in Adam. Thus it is said in Gen. 
i. 27, He made them (man, as a race) 
male (not a male) and female (not, man 
and icoman): but then the male and female 
were implicitly shut up in one ; and there
fore after the creation of woman from man, 
when one man and one worn:m were united 
in marriage they should be one flesh, be· 
cauae woman was taken out of man. The 
answer then is, that abstractedly, from the 
nature of marriage, it i.f indi.rsoluble. The 
words they twain are in the Septuagint 
and the Samaritan Pentateuch, but not in 

the Hebrew. 5. one flesh] Stier re
marks, that the essential bond of marria~c 
consists not in unity of spirit and soul, by 
which indeed the murringe state should 
ever be hallowed and sweetene<l, but with· 
out which it still exists in all its bindiug 
power :-the wedded pair are ONE FLESH, 
i. e. o~E MAN within tlie limits of their 
united life in the flesh, for this world : be
yond this limit, the marriage is broken by 
the death of the flesh. And herein alone 
lies the justification of a second marriage, 
which in no way breaks off the unity of 
love in spirit with the former partner, now 
deceased. 7-9. J In this second ques
tion, the Pharisees imagine that they have 
overthrown our Lord's uecision by a per
mission of the law, which they call a coin
mand (compare ver. 7 with ver. 8). But 
He answers them that this was done by 
Moses on account of their hardness and 
sinfulness, as a lesser of evils, and belonged 
to that dispensation which entered, Rom. 
v. 20; was added because of transgres
sions, Gal. iii. 19. This He expresses by 
the your an<l you, as opposed to ihe general 
terms used before. Ouly that fornication, 
which itself breaks niarria.qe, can be a 
ground for dissolving it. The question, 
whether demonstrated approaches to for
nication, short of the act itself, are to be 
regarded as having the same power, must 
be dealt with cautiously, but at the same 
time with full remembrance that our Lord 
does not confine the guilt of such sins to 
the outward act only: see ch. v. 28. St. 
Mark gives this last verse (9) as spoken to 
the disciples in the house; and bis minute 
accuracy in such matters of detail is well 
known. This enactment by our Lord is a 
formal repetition of what He bo.d said be-
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and whoso marrieth her which is put away doth commit 
adultery. 10 His disciples say unto him, If the case of the 
man be so with his wife, it is not i good to marry. 11 But 

g ~.~~i7~ii. 2' he said unto them, g All men cannot receive this saying, 
save they to whom it is given. 12 For there are some 
eunuchs, which were so born from their mother's womb: 
and there are some eunuchs, which were made eunuchs of 

li !4~0~.v~\g~· men : and h there be eunuchs, which k hare made themselves 
eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's sake. He that is 
able to receive it, let him receive it. 

13 Then were there brought unto him little children, 
that he should put his hands on them, and pray: and the 
disciples rebuked them. 14 But Jes us said, Suffer I little 

ich.niii.3. children, and forbid them not, to come unto me: for i of 
such is the kingdom of heaven. 15 And he laid his hands 
on them, and departed thence. 

16 And, behold, one came and said unto him, m [Good] 

i render, expedient. k render, made. 
I render, the little children : see .l'lfark x. 14, wliere the words in the original 

are t1te same. m omit. See in St. Mark and St. Luke. 

fore in the Sermon 011 the Mount, ch. v. 
32. Some expositors (principally modern) 
have fallen into the mistake of supposing 
that the dictum applies to the man_y· 
ing a woman divorced on account of for
nication. But the full English way of ren
dering the sentence, would be, a woman 
thus divorced, viz. not on account of for
nication. 10. J the case, not the cause 
of divorce just mentioned; nor, the condi
tion of the mun with bis wife: but the 
account to be given, 'the original ground 
and principle,' of the relationship of man 
and wife. The disciples apprehend tl1at 
the trials and temptations of marriage 
would prove sources of sin and mi~ers. 
This question and its answer are peculiar 
to Matthew. 11, 12.] this saying, 
,·iz. of yours. The for iu ver. 12 shews 
that tl1e sense is carried on. Our 
Lord mentions the three e:rceptions, the to 
11,lwm it is given not to marry. 1. Those 
who from natural incapacity, or if not that, 
inaptitude, hat•e no tendencies towards 
marriage: 2. Those who by actual physical 
deprivation, or compulsion from men, are 
prei•ented from marrsing: 3. Those who 
in order to do the work of God more effec
tually (as e.g. St. Paul), abstain from mar
riage, see 1 Cor. vii. 26. The eunuchs and 
made eunuchs in the two first cases are to 
be taken both literally and figuratively: in 

the latter, figuratively only. It is to be 
observed that our Lord does not here utter 
a word from which any superiority ran be 
attributed to the state of celibacy : the im
perative in the last clause being not a com
mand but a permission, as in Rev. xxii. 17. 
His estimate for us of the expediency of 
celibacy, as a general question, is to be 
gathered from the parable of the talent!', 
where He visits with severe blame the bury
ini: of the talent for its safer custodv. The 
reillark is Neander's, and the more v~luable, 
as he himself lived and died unmarried. 

13-15.J THE BRINGING OF CHILDREN 
TO JESUS. Mark x. 13-16. Luke xviii. 
15-17. After the long divergence of ch. 
ix. 51-xviii. 14, Luke here again falls 
into the synoptic narrative. This incident 
is more fully related in :Mark, where see 
notes. Our Evangelist has that be 
should put his hands on them, and pray 
(~ee Gen. xlviii. 14: Acts vi. 6), where the 
other two have only 'that He should touch 
them.' The connexion in which it stands 
here and iu Mark seems to be natural, im
mediately after the discourse on marriage. 
Some further remarks of our Lord, possibly 
on the fruit of marri11ge, may have given 
rise to the circumstance. 

16--30.J ANSWER TO THE ENQUIRY OF 
A RICH YOUNG MAN, A.ND DISCOURSE 
THEREVPON. l\Iark x. 17-31. Luke xviii. 
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l\Iaskr, "·h:it good thing shall I do, that I may have 
t'tl'rnal hlL'? 11 And he said unto him, n lVhy ca/lest than 
/i/(' r;ood / tltcri: is uoue !JMd bilt one, that i8, God: but if 
tlhl~l wilt l'Hkr into life, keep the commandments. 13 He 
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saith unto him, \Yhich? Jesus said, k Thou shalt do no kii!~~::.'\;1.3. 
mtmlcr, Thou shalt not commit adultery, 'l'hou shalt not 
steal, Thon shalt not bear false witness, 19 1 Honour thy 1 ch. xv. 4. 

father and tln- mother: and, m 'l'hou shalt love thy neigh- mJ;~:·1~hJ.8 • 
• l • 0Q Tl ·th t } · \l} Rom. xiii. 0. Louras thn:el. - le young man sai uno nm, l:l Go.1.v.H. 

.. James ii. 8, 

these things have I kept [0 ji·om my youtlt up J : what 
lack I n't? ;;1 Jesus said unto him, If thou wilt be per-
feet, n;.o and sell that thon hast, and give to the poor, nL~kvei.;;~'.~3 , 

L l l . l d d ivi. 9. Act• and thou ~ha t iave treasure In leaven : an come an ii. 45' i~·· 31, 
35. 1 Tim. 

follow me. ;;:.'! But when the young man heard that say- vi. 18• 111· 

ing, he went away sorrowful: for he had great possessions. 
:;3 Then said .T esus unto his disciples, Verily I say unto 

\-ou Th·1t 0 a rich man shall P hartll!J enter into the kinO'- och.x:ii .. 22. 
• J , b I Cor. 1. ~O. 

<lorn of hean:-n. ::!,!. And again I say unto you, It is easier {0~im. vu, 

for a camel to go through the eye of a needle, than for a 

n read, "'\Yhy askest thou me concerning good? 'l'here IS one 
good ; but . . .)' see note. 

o omit. See in St .. Mark and St. Lu!ce. P rendfl', with difficulty. 

18-30. 16.J From Luke ver. 18 we probably the tenth commandment. 19.J 
k·arn that he was a rider : from l\fork ver. The aduition of Thou shalt lore g·c. is 
17, that he ran to our Lord. The spirit peculiar to Matthew. 20.J "'e may 
in which he eamc,-whieh does not how- remark that this young man, though sclf
ever appear he1·e so plainly as in the other righteous, was no hypocrite, uo Pharisee : 
gospeb, frum the omission of" good," and he spoke earnestl,v, and really strove to 
the form of our Lortl's answer,- seems to keep, as he really believed he had kept, all 
liave been that of excessiYe admiration fo1· God's commandments. Acl'ordingly St. 
Jesus as a man of eminent virtue, and of l\'Iark adds, that Jesus lookiug upon him 
desire to know from Him by what work lorecl him: in spite of his error there was 
of exceeding merit he might win eternal a nobleness and openness al:out him, con
life. This spirit He reproves, by replying traste<l with the hypocritical bearing of 
that there is but One Good, and that the the Pharisees and Scribes. 21, 22.J 
walking by His grace in the way of holi- Our Lord takes l1im on his own shewing. 
ness is the path to life. On the question As St. Mark and St. Luke ad1l, "One t!ting 
aud answer, as they stand in the received is wanting to thee." Supposing thy state
text,-and on their doctrinal bearing, sec rnent true, this topstone has yet to be 
notes to :\lark. This passnge furnishes one laid on the fabric. But then it is to be 
of the most instructirn and pnlpable cases noticed, that pnrt of that one thing is 
of the smoothing down of apparent dis- Come and follow me (taking up lli!f crnss, 
crepancies by correcting the Gospels out of Mark). Stier remarks, that this was a 
one another and thus reducing them to test of his obscnance of the jirst com
conformity. 18.J De Wette observeg mandment of the first table: of break
well, that our Lord gives this enumeration iug which he is by the result convicted. 
of the commandments to bring out the 24.J Lightfoot brings instauces 
11elf-rig!iteous spirit of the young man, from the Talmud of similar proverbial ex
which He before saw. He only mentions presl'ions regarding an elephant: we have 
those of the second table, having in ver. a case in ch. xxiii. 2-1., of a camel being 
17, in His tleclnration respecting "good," put for any thing very large : and we must 
ineluded those of the first. l\Iark has the remember that the object here was to set 
addition of "Defraud not," representing forth the greatest human impossibility, 
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rich man to enter into the kingdom of q God. 25 When his 
disciples heard it, they were exceedingly amazed, saying, 

p Gen. xviii. 
U. Jer. 
xxxii. 17. 
Luke i. 37. 

Who then can be saved? 26 But Jesus beheld them, and 
said unto them, With men this is impossible; but P with 
God all things are possible. 27 Then answered Peter and 

q ch. iv. 20· said unto him, Behold, q we have forsaken all, and followed 1.uke v. 11. 

thee; what shall we have therefore? 28 And Jesus said 
unto them, Verily I say unto you, That ye which have 

r Luke xxii. 
~a. 2g, so. 
lCor. vi. 2, 
S. Hev. ii. 
26. 

followed me, in the regeneration when the Son of man 
shall sit in the throne of his glory, rye also shaJl sit upon 
twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel. 29 And 
every one that hath forsaken houses, or brethren, or sis-
ters, or father, or mother, [qq or wife,] or children, or lands, 
for my name's sake, shall receive an hundredfold, and shall 

• ~h~;~~i.1~d. inherit everlasting life. 30 s But many that are first shall 
Lukt xiii. ~0 - be last ; and the last shall be first. XX. 1 For the king-

q one ancient MS. reads heaven, and perhaps, as God stands in the parallel 

places, Marie x. 25, Luke xviii. 25, this may be the true reading. 

qq omitted in the oldest MSS. Origen expressly says that wife is not included. 

and to magni~y di1'ine grace, which could 
accomplish even that. 25.J Who, not 
What rich man, which would have been a 
far shnllower and narrower enquiry, but a 
geneml question-what man l Besides 
the usual reason given for this question, 
'since all are striving to be rich,' we 
must remember thR.t the disciples yet 
looked for a temporal Kingdom, and there
fore would naturally be dismayed at hear
ing that it was so difficult for any rich 
mnn to enter it. 26. beheld them] 
Probably to give force to and impress what 
was about to be said, especially as it was 
a sa)·ing reaching into the spiritual doc
trines of the Gospel, which they could not 
yet apprehend. this, salvation in 
general, and even of those least likely to 
be saved. with, in both cases, means, 'in 
the estimation of.' 27.] The disciples, 
or rather Peter speaking for them, recur 
to the "shalt have treasure in heaven" 
said to the young man, and enquire what 
their reward shall be, who ha,'e done 
nll that was required of them. He does 
not ask respecting salvation, but some 
pre-eminent reward, llS is manifest by the 
answer. The 'all' which the Apostles had 
left, was not in every case contemptible. 
The sons of Zebedee had hired servants 
(Mark i. 20), and Levi (Matthew?) could 
make a great feast in his house. But 
whatever it was, it was their all. 
28-30.) ·we may admire the simple trutlt
fulness of this answer of our Lord. He 

does not hide from them their reward : 
but tells them prophetically, that in the 
new world, the accomplishment of that 
regeneration which He came to bring in 
(see Acts iii. 21 : Rev. xxi. 5: Matt. xxvi. 
29), when He should sit on His throne of 
glory, then they also should sit (see in my 
Greek Test. on the peculiar force of the two 
different forms of the verb sit, as applied 
to our Lord, sitting on His throne as His 
own act, and to the Apostles, as being pre
moted to, aud takiug their seuts on, their 
thrones, as the wi 11 of anotbrr) on twelve 
thrones judging (see ref. 1 Cor.) the twelve 
tribes of Israel (see Rev. xx. 4; xxi. 12, 
14 :-one throne, Judas's, another took, 
Acts i. 20). At the same time he informs 
them, ver. 29, that this reward should not 
in its most blessed particulnrs be theirs 
alone. but that of euery one who should 
deny himself for Him (see 2 Tim. iv. 8) : 
and (ver. 30) cautions them, referring 
perhaps especially to Judas, but with a 
view to all, as appears by the following 
parable, that many first should be last, and 
last .first. On ver. 29, Stier remarks 
that the family relations nre 1rnmtioned by 
St. Matthew in the order in which they 
would be left. On the other points requiring 
notice, see note on Mark x. 29, 30. 

CHAP. xx. 1-16.J PAR.ABLE OF THE 
LABOURERS IN THE VINEY AltJJ. Peculiar 
to Matthew. In interpreting this difficult 
Parable, we must first carefully obser\·c 
its occasion and connexion. It is bound 
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dom of heawn is like unto a man that is an householder, 
whieh went out early in the morning to hire labourers into 
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hv the For to the conclusion of ch1tp. xix., again and again made. They are the 
nud arose out of the question of Peter quarters of the natural doy, when the 
in ver. '2i, tchat shall tee have therefore? 11liquot parts of the day's wages (;Ould be 
(1) Its salient point is, that the Kingdom earned, end therefore labourers would be 
of Gcd is of grace, not of debt; that they waiting. The last of these is inserted for 
tcho 1rere called first, and hai•e laboured a special purpose, and belonirs more ex
longesf, hai·e no more claim upon God pressly to the instruction of the parable. 
than those who were called last: but thllt (5) The hire bears an important part in 
to all, His corenant promise shall beful· the interpretation. I carinot with Stier 
filled in ifs integrity. (2) Its primary (whose comment on this parable I think 
appliMfion is to the .Apostles, who had much inferior to his usual remarks) sup
asked the question. They were not to be pose it to mean "the promise of this life" 
of such a spirit, Rs to imagine, with the attached to godliness. His anxiety to es
murmurers in Yer. 11, that they should cape from the clanger of eternal life being 
have something super-eminent (because matter of wages, has l1ere misled him. 
they were called first, and had laboured But there is no such danger in the inter
longest) above those who 1'n their own pretation of the parable which I believe to 
time were to be afterward called (see be the true one. The hire is the promise 
1 Cor. xv. 8-11). (3) Its secondary ap· of the covenant, uniformly represented by 
plications are to all those to whom such our Lord and His Apostles as a 'reward,' 
a comparirnn, of first and last called, wm Matt. v. 12: Luke vi. 35; xiv. 14: John 
appl~- :-nalionalf.y, to the Jews, who were iv. 36: 1 Cor. iii. 14: 2 John 8: Heb. 
first called, and with a de.finite covenant, x. 35; xi. 6 al., reckoned indeed of free 
and the Heathens who came in after- grace: but still, forensically considered, 
wards, and on a covenant, though really answering to, and represented by, 'wages,' 
made (see Jer. xxxi. 33: Zeeb. viii. 8: as claimed under God's covenant with man 
Heb. viii. 10), yet not so open and pro- in Christ. (The freeness and sovereignty 
minent :-indi1!iduall11, to those whose call of God's gift of grace is pointedly set be
has been in early life: and who have spent fore us in ver. 14, It is my will to give 
their days in God's active service, and &c.) This hire I believe then to be eternal 
those who 11ave been summoned later ; life, or, in ot11er words, Gon HIMSELF 
and to various other classes and persons (John xvii. 3). And this, rightly under
between whom comparison, not only of stood, will keep us from the error of 
time, Lut of advantages, talents, or e.ny supposing, that the parable invol'vcs a de
other distinguishing characteristic, can be claration that all who are saved will be in 
made: that none of the first of these can an absolute equality. This gift is, and will 
boast themselves over the others, nor look be to each man, as he is prepared to re
for higher place and greater reward, inas- ceive it. To the envious and murmurers, 
much as there is but one "gift" of God it will be as the fruit that turned to ashes 
according to the covenant of grace. And in the mouth : by their own unchristian 
the " first" of these are to see that they spirit they will "lose the things that they 
do not by pride and self-righteousness be- have wrought" (2 John 8), and their re
come t1e " last," or worse-be rejected, as ward will be null : in other words, they 
nationally were the Jews; for among the will, as the spiritual verity necessitates, 
rnany that are called, there are few chosen not enter into that life to which they were 
-many who will fail of the reward in the called. God's covenant is fulfilled to them 
enrl. (4) In subordination to this leading -they have received their denarius-but 
idea and warning of the Parable must the from the essential nature of thP. "l1ire" 
circumstances brought before us be in- are disqualified from enjoying its use: for 
terpreted. The day and its hours are not as Gregory the Great remarks, " the king
any fixed time, such as the duration of the dom of heaven none who murmurs, in
world, or our Lord's life on earth, or the herits: none who inherits, can murmur." 
life of man, exclusively: but the natural To those who have known and loved God, 
period of earthly work as applied to the it will be, to each, as he l1as advanced in 
various meanings of which the parable is the spiritual life, joy unspeakable and full 
capable. The various times of hiri119 are of glory. 1. early in the morning] 
not to be pressed as each having an ex- See Jer. xxxv. 14, and other places. 
elusive meaning in each interpretation: labourers] in the primary mennings of 
they serve to spread the calling o\'er the the parable, 'apostles, prophets, rninisters :' 
various periods, and to shew that it is distinct from the vines in the vineyard. 
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his vineyard. 2 And when he had agree<l. with the la
bourers for a r }Jenny a day, he sent them into his vine
yard. 3 And he went out about the third hour, an<l. saw 
others standing idle in the marketplace, 4 and said unto 
them j Go ye also into the vineyard, an<l. whatsoever is 
right I will give you. And they went their way. 5 Again 
he went out about the sixth and ninth hour, and did like
wise. G And about the eleventh honr he went out, and 
found others standing [8 frlle J, and saith unto them, \Vhy 
stand ye here all the day idle? 7 rrhey say unto him, 
Because no man hath hired us. Ile saith unto them, Go 
ye also into the vineyard [t and whatsoaer is right, that 
8'tall !Je reeehe J. 8 So when even was come, the lord of 
the vineyard saith unto his steward, Call the labourers, and 
give them their hire, beginning from the last unto the 
first. 9 And when they came that were hired about the 
eleventh hour, they received every man a r JJellll!f. 10 But 
when the first came, they supposed that they should have 
received more; and they likewise received every man a 
r penn!J. 11 And when they had received it, they mur
mured against the u good man ef the house, 12 saying, These 
last have wrought but one hour, and thou hast made them 
equal unto us, which have borne the burden and heat of 

r 1·ender, dcnarius. 8 omit. t omit. 

u render, householder, as in ve1". i, where tlze word is t!te same. 

But inasmuch as every workman is himself 
subject to t lie trcatn~cnt of the husband
man (see John xv. 1, 2), aud every man in 
the Kingdom of God is in some sense or 
othel' a worker on the rest, the distinction 
is not to be pressed-the parable ranges 
oYcr both comparisons. viney1Hd J 
not the Jewish church onl!f, as Greswcll, 
Parables, iv. 355 ff., maintains. 'fhc Jewish 
Church was God's vineyard especially and 
typically; His Church in all ages is His 
true Yineyard, see John xv. 1. 2.J 
The denarius a day was the pay ofa Roman 
soldier in Tiberius' tinw, a few years before 
this parable was uttered. Pol)·bius (but 
in illustrating the exceeding fertility and 
eheapness of the country) mentions that 
the charge for a day's entertainment in 
the inns in Cisalpine Gaul was half an as, = .Jiith of the denarius. This we may 
therefore regard as liberal pay for the day's 
work. 3, 4.J The third ltow-, at 
the e;iuinox our 9 n.m., and in summer 8, 
was sometimes C'illed "the height of the 
market," - when the market was fullest. 

"The market-place of the world is con
trasted with the vineJar1l of the Kingdom 
of God : the greatest man of business in 
worldly things is a mere idle gazer, if he 
has not yet entered on the true work which 
alone is worth any thing or gains any re
ward." Stier. No positive stipulation 
is made with these second, but they arc 
to depend on the justice of the house
holder. They might expect fths of a de
narius. .From the same dialogue being 
impEed at the sixth and ninth hour ("he 
did likewise") the "whatsoe1•er is right" 
is probably in each case the corre~pomling 
part of the dennrius, at least in their ex
pectation; so that it cannot be said that 
no covenant was made. 8.J By the 
l\frnmic law (Deut. xxiv. 15) the wages of 
an hired servant were to be paid him be
fore night. Tl1is was at the twelfth hour, 
or sunset: see ver. 12. I do not think the 
steward must be pressed as having a 
spiritual meaning. If it hns, it represents 
Cllrist ($CC Heb. iii. 6, and ch. xi. 27). 

beginning is not merely expletive, 
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tlw d:n-. 13 But he answered one of them, and said, 
v Fricn~l, I t1o thee no wrong: didst not thou agree with me 
for a w JHilll!J / H Take that thine is, and go thy way: x I 
1ri1! !Jil't' unto this last, even as unto thee. 15 a Is it not aRom.ix.~1. 
lawful for me to do what I will with mine own? b Y ls b neut. xv,.9. Prov. xx111.0. 

thine eye evil, because I am good? 16 c So the last shall c ~1~: ;;;~:1~0 . 
be first·, and the first last[: z d for many be called, but fewdch.nii.u. 

chosen]. 
17 And Jesus going up to Jerusalem took the twelve dis-

ciples apart in the way, and said unto them, 18 e Behold, e ch. xvi. 21. 

we go up to Jerusalem ; and the Son of man shall be be-
trayed unto the chief priests and unto the scribes, and they 
shall condemn him to death, 19 rand shall deliver him to rcA"· 1"~Y.ii.1 ~· cs 111 • .,, 

the Gentiles to mock, and to scourge, and to crucify him : 
and the third day he shall rise again. 

~o Then came to him the mother of g Zebedee's children g ch. iv. 2i. 

with her sons, worshipping him, and desiring a certain 
thing of him. 21 And he said unto her, vVhat wilt thou? 

v more properly, Comrade, or Companion : see ch. xxii. 12; xxvi. 50. 
w render, denarius. x render, It is my will to give. 
Y render, Or is. z omitted in several of the oldest authorities. 

but definite, as in Luke xxiii. 5. 13, 
14.J Friend, at first sight a friendly word 
merely, assumes a more solemn aspect 
when we recollect that it is used in ch. 
xxii. 12 to the guest who had not the 
wedding garment; and in ch. xxvi. 50 by 
our Lord to Judas. go thy way hardly 
denotes (as Stier in his 1st edn.) expulsion 
and separation from the householder and 
his employment: it is here only a word 
of course, commanding him to do what a 
paid labourer naturally should do. 
15. evil] here envious: so also Prov. 
xxviii. 22. 16.J The last were first, 
as equal to the first; first, in order of 
payr.~ent; first, as superior to the first 
(no others being brought into comparison), 
in that their reward was more in pro· 
portion to their work, and not marred by 
a murmuring spirit. The first were last 
in these same respects. The last 
words of the verse belong not so much to 
the parable, as to the first clause, and are 
placed to account for its being as there 
described; for, while multitudes are called 
into the vineyard, many, by murmuring 
and otherwise disgracing their calling, 
will nullify it, and so, although first by 
profession and standing, will not be of the 
number of the elect: although called, will 

not be chosen. In ch. xxiii. 14 the refer
ence is different. 

17-19.J Mark x. 32-34. Luke xviii. 
31-34. FULLER DECLARATION OF HIS 
SUFFERINGS AND DEATH-revealing His 
being delivered to the Gentiles-and (but 
in Matthew only) His ci·ucifixion. See 
the note on the more detailed account in 
Mark. 

20-28.J AMBITIOUS REQUEST OF THE 
MOTHER OF TIIE SONS OF ZEBEDEE ; 
OUR LORD'S REPLY. Mark x. 35-45; 
not relaterl by Luke. This request seems 
to have arisen from the promise made to 
the twelve in ch. xix. 28. In Mark's ac
count, the two brethren themselves make 
the request. But the narration in the 
text is the more detailed and exact; and 
the two immediately coincide, by our Lord 
addressing His anNwer to the two Apostles 
(ver. 22). The difference is no greater 
than is perpetually to be found in narra
tions of the same fact., persons being often 
related to have done themselves what, ac· 
curately speaking, they did by anoth.er. 
The mother's name was Salome ;-she 
had followed our Lord from Galilee,
and afterwards witnpssed the crucifixion, 
see Mark xv. 40. Probably the two bre
thren had directed this request tltrough 
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h ch. xix. 2s. She saith unto him, Grant that these my two sons h may 

sit, the one on thy right hand, and the other on a the left, 
in thy kingdom. 22 But Jesus answered and said, Ye 

i 1~~:nvi. 39• know not what ye ask. Are ye able to drink of 1 the cup 
k Luke xii. 50 that I shall drink of [b and to be baptized with k the baptism 

that I am baptized with] ? They say unto him, \Ye are 
tArtsxii.-~. able. 23 And he saith unto them 1 Ye shall d1·1"nl~ 1°11dee<l 

J{nlll Vlll. 17. J \. 

~ ~·~1~\t-11 . of my cup [e and be baptized with, the baptism that I am bap-
Hev. u. tized with] : but to sit on my right hand, and on my left, 

m ch. xxdi. is not mine to m give, but it shall be given to them for 
whom it is prepared of my Father. 24 And when the ten 
heard it, they were moved with indignation against the 
two brethren. 25 But Jesus called them unto him, and 
said, Ye know that the princes of the Gentiles exercise 
dominion over them, and they that are great exercise 

n 1 Pet v. a. authority upon them. 26 But n it shall not be so among 
0 ~\·~:.~\~: ;~: you : but 0 whosoever will be great among you, let him be 

a read, thy. 

tlteir mother, because they remembered 
the rebuke which had followed their for
mer contention about precedence. 
21.J The places close to the throne were 
those of honour, as in Josephus, where 
speaking of Saul, he describes Jonathan 
his son as seated on his right hand, and 
Abner the captain of the host on his left. 
In a Ha bbi11ic11l work, it is said, that 
God will seat the King Messiah at his 
right hand, and Abraham at his left. 
One of tl1,ese brethren, John, the beloved 
disciple, had his usual place close to the 
Lord, John xiii. 23: the other was among 
the chosen Three (this request hardly can 
imply in their minds any idea of the rejec
tion of Petc1· from his peculiar post of 
honour by the rebuke in ch. xvi. 23, for 
since then had happened the occurrences 
in ch. xvii. 1-8, and especially ib. vv. 
21,-27). Both were cnllcd Boanerges, or 
the sous of thunder, Mark iii. 17. 
They thought the kingdom of God was 
immediatl'l!J to appear, Luke xix. 11. 

22. J One at least of these brethren 
Raw tlte Lord on His Cross- on His right 
and left hand the crucified thieves. Bitter 
indeed must the remembrance of this am· 
bitious prayer have been at thn.t moment! 
Luther rem11rks, 'The flesh ever seeks to 
be glorified, before it is crucified: exalted, 
bcf(}rc it is abased.' The 'cup' is a 
frequent Scripture image for joy or sor
row: see Ps. xxiii. 5; cxvi. 13 : Isa. Ii. 22: 
~Iutt. xxvi. 42. It here seems to signi(y 

b omit. C omit. 

more the inner and spiritual bitternes~, 
resembling the agony of the Lord Himself, 
-and the baptism, which is an important 
addition in Mark, more the outer acces
sion of persecution and trial,-through 
which we must pass to the Kingdom of 
God. On the latter inrnge see Ps. xiii. 7; 
lxix. 2; cxxiv. 4. Stier rightly ob· 
serves that this answer of· our Lord con· 
tains in it the kernel of the doctrine of the 
Sacraments in the Christian Church : sec 
Rom. vi. 1-7: 1 Cor. xii. 13, and note on 
Luke xii. 50. Some explain their 
answer as if they understood the Lord to 
speak of drinking out of the royal cup, 
and washing in the royal ewer: but the 
words are ye able to drink, and we are 
able, indicating a djfficulty, preclude this. 

23.J The one ot' these brethren was 
the first of the Apostles to drinlc the cup 
of suffering, and be baptized with the bap
tism of blood, Acts xii. 1, 2: the other 
had the longest experience among them 
of a life of trouble and persecution. 
The last clause of the verse may be un. 
derstood as in the text, ' is not mine to 
give, but it shall be git'en to them for 
whom it is prepared of my Father;' so 
Meyer, al.; or, 'is not mine to give, except 
to those for whom,' &c. So Chr_ysostom 
and otlwrs. If however we understand 
after but ' it shall be gi\·cn by Me,' the 
two interpretations come to the same. 

26 -28.] great . first, i. e. 
in the next life, let him be minister 



22-30. 14.·l 

your minister; 27 P and whosoever will be d chief among ~ ~~ii~v!\h~:i. 
· 1 z · I. t 28 q th r S f' r Phil. ii. 7. 
YlHl, e d "1111 ue your servan : · even as e on o • Luke xxii.2;. . , . d John x111. 14. 

man came not to be ministered unto, s but to mm1ster, an t w· 1t~,~~x. 
· l · l'i' u !' 24, 26. John 

t t-0 o-1ye HS 1 e a ransom ior many. x;.61, u 

::'.9~And as they departed from Jericho, a great multitude ~~'.~U~."· 
• l Pet. 1. 19. 

followed him. 30 And, behold, v two blind men sitting by 11 }~~b'.ii\J~· 

d reuder, first. 

and servant here. Thus also the came, 
wr. 28, applies to the coming of the Son 
of ms.n in the flesh only. a ransom 
for many, is a plain declaration of the 
sacrificial and vicarious nature of the death 
of our Lord. The principal usages (in the 
Greek Scriptures) of the word rendered 
ransom are the following :-(1) a payment 
as equivalent for a life destroyed; (2) the 
price Of redemption of a slave; (3) •_pro
pitiation for.' many here is equi
...-alent to" all" 1 Tim. ii. 6. No stress is 
to be laid on this word " many" as not 
being " all" here ; it is placed in oppo
sition to the one life which is given-the 
one for many-and not with any distinction 
from "all." (I may observe once for all, 
that in the usage of these two words, as 
applied to our redemption by Christ, "all" 
is the OBJECTIVE, "many" the SUBJECTIVE 
designation of those for whom Christ died. 
He died for all, as outward matter of fact; 
but as matter of individual participation, 
the great multitude whom no mitn can 
number," many," will be the saved by Him 
in the end.) 'As the Son of man came to 
give His life for many and to serve many, 
so ye, being many, should be to each one 
the object of service and self-denial.' 

29-34.J HEALING OF TWO BLIND 
MEN ON Hrs DEPARTURE FROM JERICHO. 
Mark x. 46-52. Luke xviii. 35-43; 
xix. 1, with however some remarkable dif· 
ferences. In the much more detailed ac
count of St. Mark, we have but one blind 
man, mentioned by name as Bartimreus; 
St. Luke also relates it of only one, and 
besides says that it was "as he was come 
nigh to Jericho.'' The only fair account 
of such differences is, that they existed in 
the sources from which each Evangelist 
took his narrative. This later one is 
easily explained, from the circumstance 
having happened close to Jericho-in 
two accounts, just on leaving it-in the 
third, on approaching to it : but he must 
be indeed a slave to the lettt!'T', who 
would stumble at such discrepancies, a.nd 
not rather see in them the corroborating 
coincidence of testimonies to the fact it
self. Yet some strangely suppose our 

i:i:. 28. v ch. ix. 27. 

e read, shall be. 

Lord to have healed one blind man (as in 
Luke) on entering Jericho, and another 
(Bartimreus, as in Mark) on leaving it,
and St. Mat.thew to have, •with his charac
teristic brevity in relating miracles,' com
bined both these in one. But then, what 
becomei:\ of St. Matthew's assertion, "as 
they departed from Jericho ?" Can we 
possibly imagine, that the Evangelist, 
having both facts before him, could com
bine them and preface them with what he 
must know to be inaccurate? It is jnst 
thus that the Harmoni~ts utterly destroy 
the credibility of the Scripture narrative. 
Accumulate upon this the absurd impro
babilities involved in two men, under the 
same circumstances, addressing our Lord 
in the same words at so very short an 
interval,-and we may be thankful that 
biblical criticism is at length being eman
cipated from •forcing narratives into ac
cordance.' See notes on Mark. 
JERICHO, 150 stadia (18 rom. miles) N.E. 
of Jerusalem (Jos. B. J. iv. 8. 3), and 
60 (7.2 rom. miles) w. from the Jordan 
(Jos. ibid.), in the tribe of Benjamin (Josh. 
xviii. 21), near the borders of Ephraim 
(Josh. xvi. 7). The environs were like an 
oasis surrounded by high and barren lime· 
stone mountains,-well watered and fer· 
tile, rich in palm-trees (Deut. x:icxiv. 3: 
Judg. i. 16; iii. 13), roses (Ecclus. xxiv. 
14), and balsam (Jos. Antt. iv. 6. 1 al.). 
After its destruction by Joshua, its rebuild
ing was prohibited under a curse (Josh. 
vi. 26), which was incurred by Hiel the 
Bethelite in the days of Ahab (1 Kings xvi. 
34): i. e. he fortified it, for it was an 
inhabited city before (see J udg. iii. 13 : 
2 Sam. x. 5). We find it the seat of a 
school of the prophets, 2 Kings ii. 4 ff. 
After tlic captivity we read of it, Ezra 
ii. 34; Neh. vii. 36: and in 1 Mace. ix. 
50 we read that Jonathan strengthened 
its fortifications. It was much embellished 
by Herod the Great, who had a palace 
there (Jos. Antt. xvi. 5. 2 al.), and at this 
time was one of the principal cities of 
Palestine, and the residence of' a chief pub
lican on account of the balsam trade 
(Luke xix. 1). At present there is on or 
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the way side) when they heard that Jesus passed by) cric<l 
out) saying, Have mercy on us) 0 Lord, thou son of 
Davi<l. 31 And the multitude rebuked them, f because 
they should hold their peace: but they cried the more, 
saying, Have mercy on us, 0 Lord, thou son of Davi<l. 
02.And Jesus stood still, and called them, and said, "rhat 
will ye that I shall do unto you? 33 They say unto him, 
Lord, that our eyes may be opened. 3-J. So Jesus had com
passion on them, and touched their eyes : an<l immediately 
g their eyes received sight, and [h they J followed him. 

XXL 1 And when they drew nigh unto J crusalcmJ and 
n zec11. xil'.4. were come to Beth phage, unto a the mount of Olives, then 

f render, that. 

net1r the site only a miserahle village, 
ltic:ha or Ericha. 30, 31.J The mul
titude appear to have silenced them, lest 
they s110uld be wearisome and anno.viug 
to our Lord; not because they called Him 
the Son of Davi<l,-for the multitudes 
could have no reason for repressing this 
cry, seeing that they themselves (being 
probabl.v for the most part the same per
sons who entered Jerusalem with Jesui;;) 
raised it very Roon after: see c11. xxi. 9. 
I have before noticed. (on ch. ix. 27) the 
singular occurrence of these words, ' Son 
of David,' in the three narratives of heal
ing the blind in this Gospel. 32.J called 
them = (literall.v) "said, call ye him" 
Mark, " commanded him to be brought" 
Luke. 34.J touched their eyes, not 
mentionC'd in the other Gospels. In 
both we have the audition of the Lord's 
sa~·ing, " thy faith hath saved thee." 
The question precctling was to elicit their 
faith. 

CnAP. xxr. 1-17.J Tmu11rPnAL EN
TRY IXl'O JER'C'SALEJ\1: CLEANSING OF 
THE TEMPLE. Mark xi. 1-11, 15. Luke 
xix. 29-44. .John. xii. 12-36. This 
occurrence is related by all four Evan
gelists, with however some clifferenccs, 
<loubtless easily accounted for, if we knew 
accurately th~ real detail of the circum
stances in chronological or<ler. In John 
(xii. 1),-our Lord came six clays before 
t.he Passover to Bethanv, where the anoint
ing (of Matt. xxvi. 6--'13) took place: and 
on the morrow, the triumphal entry into 
.Jerusalem was made. According to Mark 
xi. 11,-on the day of the triumphal entry 
He only enterl'd the city, went to the 
temple, and looked about on all thing.r,
and then, when now it '4'as late in the even
ing, rC'turne<l to Bethany, and on the mor-

g read, they. h omit. 

row the cleansing of the temple took place. 
The account in Luke, which is the fullest 
nnd most grapl1ic of the four, agrees cl1rono
logically with that in the text. I would 
venture to suggest, that the supposition of 
the triumphal entry in Mark being related 
a day too soon, will bring all into unisou. 
If this be so, our Lord's first l'ntry into 
Jerusalem was private: probably tl1e jour
ney was interrupted by a short stay at 
Bethany, so that He did not enter the city 
with the multitudes. That this was the 
fact, seems implied in l\fark xi. 11. Then 
it was that, "when lle had looked round 
ab011t upon all things,'' He noticed the 
abuse in the temple, which next day He 
corrected. Then in the eveniug He went 
back with the twelve to Bethany, nnd the 
supper there, and anointing, took place. 
Meantime the Jews (John xii. 9) knew 
that he was at Bethany; and many went 
there that eveniug to see Him and Lazarus. 
(Query, had not Lazarus followed Him to 
Ephraim ?) Then on the morrow multi
tudes came out to meet Him, and the 
triumphal entry took place, the weeping 
over the city (Luke xix. 111), and the 
cleansing of the temple. The cursing of 
the fig-tree occurred early that morning, 
as He was leaving Bethauy with the twelve, 
and before the multitude met Hi111 or the 
asses were sent for. (On Matthew's 1111r

mtive of this e\•ent see below on ver. 18.) 
According to this view, our narrative omits 
the supper at Bethany, and the anointing 
(in its right place), and passes to the events 
of the ne~t day. On the day of the week 
when this entry lrn ppencd, sec note on 
John xii. 1. 1. Bethphage = Heb. tlte 
house of figs: a considerable suburb, nearer 
to Jerusalem than Bethany, nnd some
times reckoned part of the city. No trace 
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Sl'Ht .frsns t \\"l) tliseiples, ~saying unto them, Go into the 
Yillagl' owr against you, and straightway ye shall find an 
ass tiL'd, :nlll a colt with her; loose them, and bring them 
untL1 me. 3 ~\.ml if any man say ought unto you, ye shall 
s:ff, The Lord hath need of them; and straightway he will 
se~1d them. 4 ~-\Jl this was done, that it might be fulfilled 
whieh was spoken by the prophet, saying, 5 l> Tell ye the b~·,:~~~;;~- 1~_· 
daughte1· of Sion, Behold, thy King cometh unto thee, 
meek, and sitting upon an ass, and a colt the foal of i an 
ass. G And the disciples went, and did as Jesus com-
marnled them, 7 and brought the ass, and the colt, and 
put on them their clothes, and they set him thereon. 
S c And k a i~en; great nznltitude spread their garments in c L~iugs ir. 

the wav; d others cut down branches from the trees, and d •ceLev.xxiii. 

strawed them in the way. 9 And the multitudes that went 
40

• 

1 b~fore, and that followed, cried, saying, e Ho~;anna to thee ~;.•.crviii. 
"Oll of Dav1"d · r Blessed is he that cometh in the name of r l's_ miiL ~0 . "-' " ch. X.llll. 3t.I. 

the Lord; Hosanna in the highest. 10 And when he was 
· J 1 11 th 't d · Tr} g ch ii 23 come into erusa cm, a - e c1 y was move , saymg, n 10 Luke •_ii •• rn 

• } • ? ll A d h 1 • d 'd Th' • J t} John Vt. 
11

: is t ns. ' n t e mu titu e sat is is esus g le vii.40: ix. 
' 17. 

i render, a beast of burden. 
k render, the greater part of the multitude. 1 read, before him. 

of it now remains: see " The Land and the 
Book," p. 697. 2, 3.J The village 
over against you, i. e. Bethphage. Mark 
and Luke mention the colt only, adding 
"whereon never yet man sat" (see note on 
)lark): John "a young ass." Justin Mar
tyr connects this \'erse with the prophecy 
in Gen. xlix.11. The Lord, here, 'the 
LORD,' Jehovah: most probably a general 
intimation to the owners, that they were 
wanted for the service of God. I eannot 
see how this interpretation errs against 
decorum, as Stier asserts. The meanest 
animals might be wanted for the service 
of the Lord Jehovah. And after all, what 
difference is t1iere as to decorum, if we 
UI~derstand with him "the Lord" to sig
ni(y "the King Messiah?" 'fhe two dis
ciples were perhaps Peter and John: com
pare Mark xiv. 13 and Luke xxii. 8. 
4.J A formula of our Evangelist's (~ee ch. 
i. 22), spoken with reference to the divine 
coun.11els, but not to the intention of the 
doers of the act ; for this application of 
prophecy is in John xii. 16 distinctly said 
not to have occurred to the disciples at 
the time, but after Jesus was glorified. 

6, 7.J In Mark, "they found the 
colt tied by the door tvithout, in a place 

where two wa.11s met." Our Lord sat on 
the foal (Mark, Luke), and the mother 
accompanied, apparent}~· after the manner 
of a sumpter, as prophets so riding would 
be usually accompanied (but not of course 
doing the work of a sumpter). That thi:> 
riding and entry were intentional on the 
part of our Lord, is clear: and also that 
He did not thereby mean to give any 
countenance to the temporal ideas of His 
Messiahship, but solemnly to fulfil the 
Scriptures respecting Him, and to prepare 
the way for His sufferings, hy a public 
avowal of His mission. The typical mean
ing also is not to be o\·erlooked. In all 
probability the evening \'isit to the temple 
was on the very day wheu the Paschal 
Lamb was to be taken np-i. e. set apart 
for the sacrifice. 8, 9.J Which wa~ 
a royal honour: see 2 Kings ix. 13. 
a very great multitude, literally, tho 
greater part of the multitude. 
Hosanna J from }Jsalm cxviii. 25; = "save 
now," a formula originally of supplication, 
but conventionally of gratulation, so that it 
is followed by "to q-c." and by "in the 
highest," meaning, 'may it be also mtified 
in heaven!' see 1 Kings i. 36: Luke ii. 
14, where howeyer it is an assertion, not a 
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h John ii. 15· prophet, of Nazareth of Galilee. 12 11 And Jesus went into 

the temple of God, and cast out all them that sold and 
bought in the temple, and overthrew the tables of the 

i ~~'.it. xiv. 25• i moneychangers, and the seats of them that sold m doz; es, 
k IsA.lvi.7. 13 and said unto them, It is written. k l\!Iy house shall he 
1 Jcr. vii. 11. called the house of prayer; 1 but ye n have made it a den of 

thieves. 14 And the blind and the la.me came 'to him in 
the temple; and he healed them. 15 And when the chief 
priests and scribes saw the wonderful things that he <lid, 
and the children ° cr_yz'.ng in the temple, and saying, Ho
sanna to the son of David; they were sore displeased, 
lG and said unto him, Hearest thou what these say? And 

m Ps.viii.2. Jesus saith unto them, Yea; have ve never read m Out of 
~ ) 

~he mouth of babes and sucklings thou hast perfected 
praise ? l 7 And he left them, and went out of the city 

n John xi. IS. into n Bethany; and he lodged there. 18 Now in the 
m render, the doves. n read, are making. 

0 render, that were crying. 
wish. Luke has "the lcin,q that cometh," these instead of the lambs for a trespass
J ohn "the kin;q of Israel that cometh." offering, Lev. v. 7; also for tlie purifica· 

12.J Compare the notes on John ii. tion of women, Lev. xii. 8: Luke ii. 21 .. 
13-18. The cleansing related in our text 13.J Stier remarks that the verse 
is totally distinct from that related tl1erc. quoted from Jeremiah is in connexion with 
It is impossible to suppose that St. Matthew the charge of murder, and the shedding 
or St. John, or any one bnt moderately of innocent blood (see Jer. vii. 6). On 
acquainted with the events \Yhich he under- the intention of this act of our Lord, see 
took to relate, should have made such a notes on John ii. 15. It was a purely 
gross error in chronology, as must be laid Messianic act; see Mal. iii. 1-3. 
to the charge of one or other of them, if 15, 16.J The circumstance that the children 
these two occurrences were the same. I were crying ' Hosanna to the Son of 
mthcr view the omission of the first in the David' in the temple, seems to me to fix 
synoptic accouuts as in remarkable con- this event, as above, on tlte day of the 
sistency with what we otherwise gather triumphal entry. Psalm viii. is fre
from the three Gospels-that their nar- quently cited in the N. T. of Christ: see 1 
rative is e:rclusivP.l!f Galila:an (with one Cor. xv. 27: Heb. ii. 6: Eph. i. 22. lu 
exception, Luke iv. 'H in our text), until understancling such citations as this, and 
tltis last jou1·ney to Jel'usalem, and conse- that in ver. 4, we must hear in mind the 
quently the first cleansing is passed over important truth, that the external fulfil. 
by them. On the dillerencc from Mark, ment of a prophecy is often itself only a 
see note on ver. 1. Both comings of type and representation of that inner and 
Jehovah to His temple were partial fulfil- deeper sense of the prophecy which belongs 
ments of Mal. iii. 1-3,-wltich shall not to the spiritual deali11gs of God. 
receive its final nccomplish1nent till His 17.J If this is to be literally understood of 
greut and decisive \'bit at the latter day. the village (and not of it district round it, 
The temple here spoken of was the court including part of the Mount of Olives; 
of ilie Gentiles. W c have no traces see Luke xxi. 37), this will be the second 
of this market in tlte 0. 1'. It appears to night spent at Bethany. I would rather 
have first arisen after the captivity, when of the two understand it literally, and 
many would come from foreign lands to that the spencling the nights on the Mount 
J erusulem. Thi~ would also account for of Olives <lid not begin till the next night 
the inoney·changers, us it was unlawful (Tnesday). 
(from .Exod. xxx. 13) to bring foreign 18-22.l TIIE CURSE OF THE DARREN 
money for the offering of atonement. FIG-TREE.- Mark xi.12-14, 20-26, where 
doves] the poor were allowed to offer sec notes. St. Luke omits the incident. 
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nhm1ing- as lw returned into the city, he hungered. l!J And 
wlwn he saw Pa fig tree in the way, he came to it, and 
found nothing· thereon, but leaves only, and said unto it, 
Ll't no fruit grow on thee henceforward for ever. And 
presL'ntl~- the fig tree withered away. 20 And when the 
disriplL'S saw it, they marvelled, saying, How soon is the 
fiO' tree withered away! 21 Jesus answered and said unto 
tl~m, Yerily I say unto you, 0 If ye have faith, and P doubt~ ~~·;~·:ii.~~
not, ye shall not only do this which is done to the fig tree, 
q but al:::o if ye shall say unto this mountain, Be thou re- q 

1 
cor. xiii. 

2
· 

1110,-ed, and be thou cast into the sea; it shall be done. 
2::! :\.nd r all thin(J's whatsoever ve shall ask in praver, be- rch.Yii.'f. 

~ b ' J J Luke 11. 9. 

1. · h 11 ' James v. 16. ienng, ye s a receive. 1 John iii. 

23 And when he was come into the temple, the chief 22
' v. a. 

priests and the elders of the people came unto him as he 
'ras teach1'n0' and s said Bv what authority doest thou • Exod .. li. u. " o J ' · J J Acts tv. 7: 

these things? and who gave thee this authority ? 24 And vii. ~7 -

p render, one. 

The cursing of the fig-tree had in 
fact taken place on the day before, and 
the withering of it was now noticed. St. 
)lark separates the two accounts, which 
are here given together. ·we must re
member that this miracle was wholly 
typical and pambolical. The fig-tree was 
THE JEWISH PEOPLE-full of the leaves of 
an useless profession, but without fruit:
and further, all hypocrites of every kind, 
in every age. It is true, as De W ette ob
ser\·es, that no trace of a par.i.bolic mean
ing appears in the narrative (and yet 
strange\.'· enough, he himself a few lines 
after, denying the truth of the miracle, 
accounts for the narrative by supposing it 
to have ari.,en out of a parable spoken by 
our Lord); but neither does there in that 
of the driving out the buyers and sellers 
from the temple, and in those of many 
other actions which we know to have been 
symbolic. 19. J one fig tree, i.e. a soli
tary fig-tree. It was the practice to plant 
fig-trees by the road-side, because it was 
thong-ht that the dust, by absorbing the 
exuding sap, was conducive to the pro
duction of the fruit. 21, 22.J This 
assurance has occmTed before in ch. xvii. 
20. That truest and highest faith, which 
implies a mind and will perfectly in unison 
Nith that of God, can, even in its least 
degree, have been in Him only who spoke 
these words. And by it, and its elevating 
power o\·er the functions and laws of infe
rior natures, we may reverently believe that 

His most notable miracles were wrought. 
It is obser\'able, that such a state of mind 
entirely precludes the idea of an arbitrary 
exercise of power-none such can therefore 
be intended in our Lord's assertion-but 
we must understand,-" if expedient." 
Though we cannot reach this faith in its 
fulness, yet every approach to it (ver. 21) 
shall be endued with some of its wonderful 
power,-in obtaining requests from God. 
See the remarkable and important addition 
in Mark xi. 25, 26. 

23-32.J Mark xi. 27-33. Luke xx. 
1-8. OuR LORD'S AUTHORITY QUES
TIO~ED. Hrs REPLY. Now commences 
that series of parables, and discourses of 
our Lord with his enemies, in which He 
developes more completely than ever be
fore his hostility to their hypocrisy and 
iniquity :-and so they are stirred up to 
compass His death. 23. the chief 
priests and the elders of the people] 
St. Mark and St. J,nke add the scribes, and 
so make up the members of the Sanhedrim. 
It was Rn official mes.rage, sent with n. 
view to make our Saviour declare Himself 
to be a prophet sent from God-in which 
case the Sanhedrim had power to tak.e 
cognizance of His proceedings, as of a pro
fessed Teacher. Thus the Sanhedrim sent 
a deputation to John on his appearing as a 
Teacher, John i.19. The question was the 
result of a combination to destro.u Jesus, 
Luke xix. 47, 48. They do not now ask, 
as in John ii. 18, What aign sheweat Thou 
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Jesus answered and said unto them, I also will ask you 
one thing, which if ye tell me, I in like wise will tell you 
by what authority I do these things. 25 The baptism of 
John, whence was it? from hean~n, or of men? And 
they reasoned with themselves, saying, If we shall say, 
From heaven; he will say unto us, \Vhy did ye not then 
believe him? 2u But if we shall say, Of men; we fear the 

t eh. ni. s. people; t for all hold John as a prophet. 27 And they an
swered Jesus, and said, \Ve cannot tell. And he said 
unto them, Neither tell I you by what authority I do these 
things. 28 But what- think ye ? A certain man had two 
sons; and he came to the first, and said, q Son, go work to 
day in my vineyard. 29 He answered and said, I \vill not: 
bµt afterward he repented, and went. 30 And he came to 
tlie second, and said likewise. And he answered and said, 
I [r go J, sir : and went not. 31 Whether of them twain 
did the will of his father? They say [8 unto him J, The 

11 ~o~"e vii. 20. first. Jesus saith unto them, u Verily I say unto you, 
That the publicans and the harlots go into the king<lom of 

q 1·ender, [My J child. 
r not expressed in the original. 8 omit. 

unto us, seeing thou doest these tliings ! 
for they had had many signs, which are 
now included in their "these things." The 
second question is an expansion of the first. 

25.J The baptism, meaning thereby 
the whole office and teaching, of which the 
baptism was the central point and seal. 
If they had recognized the heavenly mis
sion of John, they must have also acknow
ledged the authority by which Jesus did 
these things, for J olm expressly declared 
that he was sent to testity of Him, and 
bore witness to having seen the Holy Spirit 
descend and rest upon Him. John i. 33, 
34. believe him, 'give credit to his 
words :' ' for those words were testimonies 
to Me.' 26, 27. J These 'blind leaders of 
the blind' had so far made an insincere 
concession to the people's persuasion, as to 
allow J olm to pass for a prophet ; but they 
shrunk from the reproof which was sure to 
follow their acknowledging it now. This 
consultation among themselves is related 
almost verbatim by the three Evangelists. 
The intelligence of it may have been 
originally derived from Nicodemus or Jo
seph of Arimathrea. The neither tell I 
you of our Lord is an answer, not to their 
outward words, " we cannot tell," but to 
their inward thoughts, "we will not tell.'' 

28.J But what think ye~ a formula 

of connexion-but doubtless here intended 
to help the questioners to the true answer 
of their difficulty about John's baptism. 
The following parable (peculiar to Mat
thew) refers, under the image of the two 
sons, to two classes of persons, both sum
moned by the great Father to "work in 
His vineyard" (see ch. xx. 1); both Jews, 
and of His family. The first answer the 
summons by a direct and open refusal
these are the open sinne1·s, the publicans 
and harlots, who disobey God to His face. 
But afterwards, when better thoughts are 
suggested, they repent, and go. The second 
class receive the summons with a respect
ful assent (not unaccomp:mied with a self
exaltation and contrast to the other, im
plied in the emphatic I, sir)-haviug how
ever no intention of obeying (there is i10 
mention of a change of mind in this case) : 
but go not. These are the Scribes and 
Pharisees, with their shew of legal obedi
ence, who " said, and did not" (ch. xx iii. 
3). It will of course admit of wider ap
plications-to Jews and Heathens, or any 
similar pair of classes who may thus be 
compared. 31.J The go .... before 
you may be ta.ken either as declarntii•e
go before you, in the matter of God's 
arrangements,-or as assertive of the mere 
matter of fact, are going before you. I 
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Gt)d bl' ft.we vou. 32 For John came unto you in the way 
of rig·htl'onsnrssJ and ye believed him not: ,. but the pub- v ta~kc iii. 12• 

lic:ms and the harlots believed him: and ye, when ye had 
seen it, t rt>pented not afterward, that ye might believe 
him. 

33 Hear another parable: There was u a certain house-
holder, "'which planted a vineyard, and hedged it round w 2:.S~~~~~i.0i 1 • 
b d d. d . . 't d b 'lt t lsa.v.J. a out, an igge a wmepress in I , an ui a ower, Jcr.ii. 2i. 

and let it out to husbandmen, and v x went into a fur x~~: xxv. 11• 

('0/lilft!f: 34' and when the time of the fruit drew near, he 
sC>nt his servants to the husbandmen, Y that they might Y f;~nt. viii. 

11
• 

• h f . f . .,. A d t} } b d t l z 2 Chron. receive Wt e rmts 0 it. .,;:i z n 1C 1US an men 00 { xxiv.21: 
xxxvi. 10. 

his servants, and beat one, and killed another, and stoned ~~1 ~:.ti.26 • 
th 36 A . h t tl t th tl xxiii. 

34
• 

37
· ano er. gain e sen o ier servan s more an ie Act• vii. 52. 

1 Thess. ii. 
first : and thev did unto them likewise. 37 But last of all 16. Heb. xi. 

• 30, 37. 

t The rati.:an l\IS. has, did not even repent. 
u literally, a man (wliich was) an householder. 
v the original has only, left the country. w or, his fruits. 

prefer this latter on account of the ex
planation following : -' go before,'-not 
entirely 1cithout hope for you, that you 
may follow, but not necessarily implying 
,your following. The rloor of mercy was 
not yet shut for them : see John xii. 35 : 
Luke xxiii. 34. The idea of 'shewiug the 
way' by being their example, is also in· 
eluded. There were publicans among the 
disciples, and probably repentant harlots 
among the women who followed the Lord. 

32.J in the way of righteousness, 
not only in the way of God's command
ments, so often spoken of, but in the very 
path of ascetic purity which j'OU so much 
approve; yet perhaps it were better to let 
the simpler sense here be the predominant 
one, and take righteousness for ' repent· 
ance,' as :Noah is called a preacher of 
righteousness (2 Pet. ii. 5) in similar cir
cumstances. repent afterward are 
words repeated from the parable (ver. 29), 
and serving to fasten the application on 
the hearers. 

33-46.J PARABLE OF THE VINEYARD 
LET Ol'T TO HUSBANDMEN. Mark xii. 
1-12. Luke xx. 9-19. This parable is 
in intimate connexion with Isa. v. 1 ff., and 
was certainly intended by our Lord as an 
express application of that passage to the 
Jews of His time. Both St. Mark and St. 
Luke open it with a "began to speak .. .," 
as a fresh beginning, by our Lord, of a 
series of parables. St. I.uke adds, that it 
was spoken to the people. Its subject is, 

of course, the continued rejection of God's 
prophets by the people of Israel, till at 
last tliey rejected and killed His only Son. 
The householder planted a vineyard: i.e. 
' selected it out of all His world, andfenced 
it in, and dug a receptacle for tl•e Juice 
(in the rock or ground, to keep it cool, 
into which it flowed from the press above, 
through a grated opening), and built a 
tower (of recreation-or observation to 
watch the crops).' This exactly coincides 
with the state of the Jewish nation, under 
covenant with God as His people. All 
these expressions are in Isaiah v. The 
letting out to husbandmen was probably 
that kind of letting where the tenant 
pays his rent in kind, although the fruits 
may be understood of money. God began 
about 4.30 years after the Exodus to send 
His prophets to the people of Israel, and 
continued even till John the Baptist; but 
all was in vain ; they " persecuted the 
prophets," casting them out and putting 
them to death. (See Neh. ix. 26: Matt. 
xxiii. 31, 37 : Heb. xi. 36-38.) The 
different sendings must not be pressed; 
they probably imply the fulness and suf
ficiency of warnings given, and set forth 
the longsuffering of the Householder; and 
the increasing rebellion of the husband
men is shewn by t11eir increai;ing ill-treat
ment of the messengers. 37.J See 
Luke ver. 13: Mark ver. 6. Our Lord 
sets forth His heavenly l.i'ather in human 
wise deliberating, " What shall I do?,, 
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he sent unto them his son, saying, They will reverence 

n Ps. ii. 8. 
Heb. i. 2. 

b Ps. ii. 2. 
ch. xxvi. 3: 
xxvii. 1. 
John xi. 63. 
Acts iv. 27. 

c ch. xxvi. 50, 
&c. Acts ii. 
23. 

my son. 38 But when the husbandmen saw the son, they 
said x among themselves, a This is the heir; b come, let us 
kill him, and let us seize on his inheritance. 39 c And they 
caught him, and cast him out of the vineyard, and slew 
him. 40 When the lord therefore of the vineyard cometh, 
what will he do unto those husbandmen? 41 They say 
unto him, He will miserably destroy those wicked men, 

d Acts :xiii..~~' d and will let out his vineyard unto other husbandmen, 
I\'. 7: XVJll, 
6

' xxvii'.:_
28

: which shall render him the fruits in their seasons. 4Z Jesus Rom. Ix. xi. 

x or, within. 
(Luke) and "it may be they will reverence 
him," to signify His gracious adoption, for 
man's sake, of every means which may 
turn sinners to repentance. The difference 
here is fully made between the Son and all 
the other messengers; see Mark,-" having 
yet therefore one Son, his wellbeloved ••. " 
and, as Stier remarks, this is the real and 
direct answer to the question in ver. 23. 
The Son appears here, not in his character 
of Redeemer, but in that of a preacher-a 
messenger demandiug the fruits of the 
vineyard. (See ch. iv. 17.) 38. This 
is] 80 Nicodemus, John iii. 2, "we know 
that thou art a teacher come from God," 
even at the beginning of His ministry; 
how much more then after three years 
spent in His divine working. The latent 
consciousness that Jesus was the Messiah, 
expressed in the prophecy of Caiaphas 
(John xi. 49-52; compare the Thou 
hast said of our ch. xxvi. 64), added no 
doubt to the guilt of the Jewish rulers 
in rejecting and crucifying Him, however 
this consciousness may have been accom
panied with ignorance of one kind or other. 
in all of them,-see Acts iii. 17 and note. 

the heir] This the Son is in virtue 
of His human nature : see Heb. i. 1, 2. 

come, let us kill him] The very 
words of Gen. xxxvii. 20, where Joseph's 
brethren express a similar resolution: and 
no doubt used by the Lord in reference to 
that history, so deeply typical of His re
jection and exaltation. This resolution 
had actually been taken, see John xi. 53 : 
and that immediately after the manifesta
tion of His power as the Son of God 
in the raising of Lazarus, and also imme
diately after Clliaphas's prophecy. 
let us seize J See John xi. 48. As far as 
this, the parable is Hist.ory : from this 
point, Prophecy. 39.J This is partly 
to be understood of our Lord being gh·en 
up to the heathen to be judged; but also 
literally, as related by all three Evan-

gelists. See also John xix. 17, and Heb. 
xiii. 11, 12. In Mark the order is dif
ferent, " they killed him, and cast him out 
of the vineyard." 40, 41. J See Isa. v. 
5. All means had been tried, and nothing 
but judgment was now left. St. l\fark and 
St. Luke omit the important words they 
say unto him, though St. Luke has given 
us the key to them, in telling us that the 
parable was spoken in the hearing of the 
people, who seem to have made the answer. 
Perl1Rps however the Pharisres may have 
made this answer, having missed, or pre
tended to miss, the sense of the parable; 
but from the strong languag-e used, I in
cline to the former view. Whichever said 
it, it was a self-condemnation, similar to 
that in ch. xxvii. 25 : the last form, as 
Nitzsch finely remarks (cited by Stier), 
of the divine warnings to men, 'when they 
themselves speak of the dee<ls which they 
are about to do, and pronounce judgment 
upon them.' So striking, even up to thP 
last moment, is the mvsterious union of 
human free-will with di~ine foresight (see 
Acts ii. 23: Gen. I. 20), that after all other 
warnings frustrated, the conscience of the 
sinner himself interposes to save him 
from ruin. In the original the adverb 
rendered "miserably" is that belonging 
to the adjective rendered "wicked." This 
could hardly be given in a vPrsion in 
English : it may be represented by some 
such expression as, " He will destroy 
them wretchedly, wretches as they are." 

The which, applied to persons, is 
not equivalent to who: it means, of a kind, 
who: "who" would identi~y, "which" 
classifies. They do not specify who, but 
only of what sort, the new tenants will be. 
The clause is peculiar to Matthew. We 
may observe that our Lord here makes 
when the lord . . . cometh coincide with 
the destruction of Jerusalem, which is 
incontestably the overthrow of the wicked 
husbandmen. This possnge forms therefore 
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saith unto them, e Did ye never read in the scriptures, The c i;:~~::~[li.;~. 
. 1 b '}d . t d th ' b th Acts h· 11 

stone wluch t ie m er~ r~Jec e , · e ~ame. is ecome. .e ~~~i..{2{7. 
hl'ad of the corner: this is the Lords domg, and it is 
marvellous in our eyes? 43 Therefore say I unto you, 
r the kin room of God shall be taken from you and given r ch. viii. 12· 

~ , 
to a nation bringing forth the fruits thereof. 44 And 
y U"hosoel'er g shalt fall on this stone shall be broken : but on g ~~ ... z~i~h~~. 

l . h ll f: 11 h 't '}} . d h' t d xii. 3· Hom. w 10msoever it s a a , 1 w1 grin im o pow er. !x. s3. i Pct. 
11. 8. 

45 And when the chief priests and Pharisees had heard his h Isa.~: 12· Dan.11.U. 

parables, they perceived that he spake of them. 46 But 
when they sought to lay hands on him, i they feared the i vi'~ii:~1 ~ii. 1a. 

multitude, because they took him for a prophet. John vii.40. 
B Luke xiv. 16. 

XXII. 1 And Jes us answered a and spake unto them ~ev. xix. 7, 

Y render, he that hath fallen. 

an important key to our Lord's prophecies, 
and a decisive justification for those who, 
like myself, firmly hold that the coming 
of the Lord is in many places to be iden
tified, primarily, with that overthrow. 

42.J A citation from the same 
Psalm of triumph from whiclt the multi
tudes had taken their Hosannas. This 
verse is quoted with the same signification 
in Acts i\'. 11: 1 Pet. ii. 6, 7, where also 
the cognate passage Isa. xxviii. 16 is 
quoted, as in Rom. ix. 33. The builders 
answer to the husbandmen, and the ad
dition is made in this changed similitude 
to shew them that though they might reJect 
and kill the Son, yet He would be vic
torious in the end. the head of the 
corner J The corner-stone binds together 
both walls of the building; so Christ unites 
Jews and Gentiles in Himself. See the 
comparison beautifully followed into detail, 
Eph. ii. 20-22. On marvellous in 
our eyes, compare Acts iv. 13, 14. 
43.J Our Lord here returns to the parable, 
and more plainly than ever befor~ an
nounces to them their rejection by God. 
The rineyard is now the kingdom of God. 
The nation here spoken of is not the Gen
tiles in general, but the Church of the truly 
faithful,-the " holy nation, peculiar 
people" of 1 Pet. ii. 9: see Acts xv. 14. 

44. J A reference to Isa. viii. 14, 15, 
and Dan. ii. 44, and a plain identification 
of the stone there mentioned with that in 
Ps. c.xviii. The stone is the whole kingdom 
and power of the Messiah summed up fo 
Himself. he tha.t hath fallen •... ] 
he that takes offence, that makes it a stone 
of stumbling, (or perhaps, he that is super
imposed on it, as a stone in the building : 
but not so probably, as the breaking would 
want due interpretation,) shall be broken: 

see Luke ii. 34: but on whomsoever, as 
its enemy, it shall come in vengeance, us 
prophesied in Daniel, it shall dash him in 
pieces. Meyer maintains that the mean
ing of the word is not this, but literally 
'shall winnow him,' throw him off as chaff. 
But the confnsion thus occasioned in the 
parable is quite unnecessary. 'fhe result 
of winnowing is complete separation and 
dashing away of the worthless part : and 
it is surely far better to understand this 
result as the work of the falling of the 
stone, than to apply the words to a part 
of the operation for which the falling of 
a stone is so singularly unsuited. 
45, 46.J All three Evangelists have this 
addition. St. Mark besides says "and they 
left him and went their way," answering 
to our ch. xxii. 22. Supposing St. Mark's 
insertion of these words to be in the pre
cise place, we have the following parable 
spoken to the people and disciples: see 
below. 

CH.A.P. XXII. 1-14.] PARABLE OF THE 
MARRIAGE OF THE KING'S SON. Peculiar 
to Matthew. A parable resemhling this 
in several particulars occurs in Luke xiv. 
15-24, yet we must not hastily set it 
down as the same. Many circumstances 
are entirely different: the locality and oc
casion of delivery different, and in both 
cases stated with precision. And the dif
ference in the style of the parables is cor
respondent to the two periods of their ut
terance. That in Luke is delivered earlier 
in our Lord's ministry, when the enmity 
of the Pharisees bad yet not fully mani
fested itself: the refusal of the guests iri 
more courteous, their only penalty, exclu
sion ;-here they maltreat the servant11. 
and are utterly destroyed. This binds 
the parable in close connexion with that 
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b Prov. ix. 2. 

again by parables, and said, 2 The kingdom of heaven z is 
like unto a a certain king, which made a b marriage for his 
son, 3 and sent forth his servants to call them that were 
bidden to the wedding : and they would not come. 4 Again, 
he sent forth other servants, saying, Tell them which are 
bidden, Behold, I have prepared my c dinner: 1.i my d oxen 
and my fatlings are killed, and all things are ready: come 
unto the marriage. 5 But they made light of it, and went 
their \vays, one to e his farm, another to his merchandise: 
6 and the remnant took his servants, and entreated them 
spitefully, and slew them. 7 f But wh.en the king heard 

z literally, was likened. 
b render, wedding-feast. 

a literally, a man (which was) a king._ 
N.B. This is not corrected in verses 4, 8, 9, 10: 

but it is in the original tlie same word throughout. 
c render, banquet: see note. d render, bulls. 
e render, his own. f read, But the king was wroth. 

of the wicked husbandmen in the last 
.chapter, and with this period of our Lord's 
course. 2.J The householder of the 
former parable is the KING here, who 
makes a marriage for his Son. The word 
thus rendered is not always necessarily 
'a nmrringe,' lmt any great celebration, as 
accession to the throne, or coming of age, 
&c. Herc however the notion of a mar
riage is certainly included; and the inter
pretation is, the grerit marriage supper 
(Rev. xix. 9) of the Son of God: i.e. His 
full ancl complete union to His Bride the 
Church in gl01·y: which would be to the 
guests the ultimate result of accepting the 
invitation. See Eph. v. 25-27. The dif
ficulty, of the totality of the guests in this 
case constituting the Bride, may be les
sened by regarding the ceremony as an 
enthronization, in which the people are 
regarded as being espoused to their prince. 
On the whole imagery, compare Ps. xlv. 

3.J These servants arc not the pro
phets, not the same as the serva11t!'I in 
ch. xxi. 34., as generally interpreted :-the 
1x1rahle takes np its ground nearly from 
the conclusion of that former, and is alto
gether a New Testament parable. The 
office of these servants was to summon those 
who had been invited, as was customary 
(see Esth. v. 8 and vi. 14); these being 
tlie Jewish people, who hnd been before, 
b,v their prophets and covenant, invited. 
These first servants are then the first mes
sengers of the Gospel,-.Tohn the Bap
tist., the Tweke, mid the Scventy,-who 
preached, saying 'The Kingdom of heaven 
is at hancl.' And even our Lord Himself 
mnst in some sort be here included, inas
much as He ioo!c the form ef a servant, 

and preached this same truth, with how
ever the weighty addition of Come unto 
Me. 4.J ·we now come to a different 
period of the Evangelic nnnouncC'mcnt. 
Now, all is ready : tlie sacrifice, or the 
meat for the feast, is slain. V\' e can 
hardly help connecting this with the de
clarations of our Lord in John vi. 51-59, 
and supposing that this secoml imitation 
is the preaching of the Apostles and Evan
gelists after the ,qreat sacrifice 1cas o.ffered. 
That thus the slaying of the Lord is not 
the doing of the invited, but is mentioned 
as done for tile Feast, is no real difficulty. 
Both sides of the truth may be included 
in the parable, as they are in Acts ii. 23, 
and indeed wherever it is set forth. The 
discourse of Peter in that chapter is the 
best commentary on "all things are ready, 
come to the marriage." The meal desig
nated is not that which we understand by 
dinner, but the meal at noon, with which 
the course of marriage festivities began. 
This will give even greater precision to 
the meaning of the parable as applying to 
tl1ese preparatory foretastes of the great 
feast, which the Church of Goel now 
enjoys. As the former parable had an 
0. 'I'. foundation, so this: viz. Prnv. ix. 
1 ff. 5, 6. J Two classes arc here 
represented: the irreligious and careless 
people (notice his own farm, bringing out 
the selfish spirit), and the rulers, who 
persecuted and slew God's messen.qers. 
Stephen,-James the brother of John, 
James the ,J nst, and rlonhtless other of the 
Apostles, of whose end we have no certain 
account, perished by the hands or instiga
tion of the .Jews: they persecuted Paul 
all throllgh his life, and most probably 
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t "<'J't'<,if', 1,.., U'flS 1croth.: and he sent forth chis armies and cn:m.ix .. 26. II 1' v ' Luke xix. '27. 

<lL'sfroyed those murderers, and burned up their city. 
s rrlw1~ saith lw to his servants, The wedding is ready, but 
tlw,· which \n're bidden were not d worthy. 9 Go ye d A.h~t!·x\\i.1!6. 
the~·efore into the g highways, and as many as ye shall 
find, bid to the marriage. 10 So those servants went out 
into the hio·hwavs and O'athered e toO'ether all :is many as e ch.xiii.as, 

::--. • J tl tl 47. 

they found, both bad and good: and the wedding was 
h fi1 m ished with guests. 

• 11 ~ d } th k' • t th t h fEph. iv. 24. i\.n w ien e ·1ng came 111 o see e gues s, e saw co1. iiL 10, 
f l • } h d d l" t l'J d 12. Rev. iii. there a man w nc l a not on a we c mg garmen : ~ an !i:i:~s.i. rn: 

g see note. h render, filled. 

brought him to his death at last : and the 
guilt of the death of the Lord abode upon 
them (ch. xxYii. 25). They repeatedly 
inmlteJ and scourged the Apostles (see 
Acts iv. 3; Y. 18, ,10). 7.J The OC· 

currencc of this Ycrse before the opening 
of the Feast to the Gentiles has perplexed 
some interpreters: but it is strictly exact: 
for nlthough the Gospel was preached to 
the Gentiles forty years before the destruc· 
tion of .Tcrusale~n,' yet the final rejection 
of the J cws and the substitution of tlte 
Gentiles di<l not take place till that eYent. 

his armiesl The Roman armi(•s; 
a similar cxpressio~1 for the uncon~cious 
instruments of Gou's :inc-Pr i:; used Isa. 
x. 5; xiii.;:;: Jer. xH. 9: Joel ii. 25. 
their city] no longer His, but their city. 
Compare your house, ch. xxiii. 38. This 
is a startling introduction of the interpre· 
talion into the parable; we knew not 
before that they had a cit!f. 8-10.J 
On not worthy, sec Acts xiii. 46. were: 
the past tense passes them by as done 
with. The highways here spoken of are 
the places of resort at the meetings of 
streets, the squares, or confluences of ways. 
De 'Vette and :Meyer are wrong in saying 
that they arc not in the city, 'for that 
was destroyed:' it is not the city of the 
murdere1·s, but that in which the feast 
is supposed to be held, which is spoken of: 
not Jerusalem, but God's world. 
bad and good] Both the open sinners :incl 
the morally good together. See ch. xiii. 
47, where the net collects of every kind. 
Stier remarks, tlmt we might expect, 
from ch. xxi. 31, to find the guest who 
b.v and by is expelled, among the good. 
Herc>, ~o to spenk, the fir.~t act of the p:ira· 
ble closes; and h(·re is the ~itnation of the 
Church at this day ;-collected out of all 
the C'arth, and containing both bad and 
good. wae filled is emphatic. 

11, 12.J This second part of the parable is 
in direct reference to the word of pro
phecy, Zeph. i. 7, 8: "The Lord hath pre
pared a sacrifice, he hath bid his guests. 
And it shall come to pass in the da,11 of 
tlte Lord's sacrifice, that I will punish .... 
all such as are clothed with .~!range appa· 
rel." The comi11g of the King to see his 
guests is the final and separating J udg· 
me11t of the Church, see ch. xxv. 19,
wlH'n that distinction shall be mnde, which 
God's ministers ha Ye no power nor right to 
make in admissions into the visible Church. 
Yet as Tre11ch remarks (Parables, p. 207), 
this c~11ing- of the King is not exclusively 
the final one, but every trying and sifting 
judgment adumbrates it in some measure. 

With regard to the wedding gar
ment, we must not, I think, make too 
much of the usually cited Oriental custom 
of presenting the· guests with such gar
ments at feasts. For (1) it is not distinctly 
proved that such a custom existed; the 
passages usunlly quoted (Gen. xlv. 22 : 
Judg. xiv. 12: 2 Kings v. 22) are no
thing to the purpose ; 2 Kings x. 22 
shews that the wor~hippers of Baal were 
provided with vestments, and at a feast : 
and at the present day those who arc 
admitted to the presence of Royalty in the 
East arc clothed with a caftan : but all 
this docs not make good the nssumption : 
and (2) even granting it, it is not to be 
pressed, as being manifestly not the salient 
point of this part of the parable. The 
guest "·as bound to provide himself with 
this proper habit, out of re~pcct to the 
feast ancl its Author : how this was to be 
provided, does not here appear, but does 
ehewltere. The garment is the imputed 
ancl inlterent rigMeousness of tlte Lord 
Jesus, put on s.11mbolically in Baptism 
(Gal. iii. 27), and really by a true ancl 
lh·iug faith (ib. ver. 26),-without which 
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he saith unto him, Friend, how earnest thou in hither not 
having a wedding garment? And he was speechless. 
13 Then said the king to the servants, Bind him hand and 

i; ch. viii. i2. foot, and [i take hinz away, and] cast him g into outer dark
ness; there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth. 

h ch.xx. rn. 14 h For many are called, but few are chosen. 
15 Then went the Pharisees, and took counsel how they 

might entangle him in his talk. 16 And they sent out 
unto him their disciples with the Herodians, savino-

~ oJ 
Master, we know that thou art true, and teachest the 
way of God in truth, neither carest thou for any man: 
for thou regardest not the person of men. 17 Tell us 
therefore, What thinkest thou? Is it lawful to give 
tribute unto Cresar, or not? 18 But Jesus perceived their 
wickedness, and said, Why tempt ye me, ye hypocrites ? 
19 Shew me the tribute money. And they brought unto 
him a k penny. 20 And he saith unto them, Whose is this 

i. omit, 

none crrn appear before God in His King
dom of glory ;-Heb. xii. 14: Phil. iii. 
7, 8: Eph. iv. 24: Col. iii. 10: Rom. 
xiii. 14 :-which truth could not be put 
forward here, but at its subsequent mani
festation threw its great light over this 
and other such similitudes and expres
sions. This guest imagines his own gar
ment will be as acceptable, and therefore 
neglects to provide himself. See 1 J olm 
v. 10: Isa. lxiv. 6; lxi. 10: Rev. xix. 8. 

Friend] see note on ch. xx. 13. 
13, 14.J These servants (diaconoi, 

ministers) are not the same as the above, 
but the angels, see ch. xiii. 41, 49. The 
' binding of his feet and hands' has been 
interpreted of his being now in the night, 
in ivldch no man can work; but I doubt 
whether this be not too fanciful. Rather 
should we say, with Meyer, that it is to 
render his escape from the outer darkness 
impossible. In ver. 14 our Lord shews 
us that this guest, thus single in the 
parable, is, alas, to be the representative 
of a numerous class in the visible Church, 
who although sitting down as guests 
before His coming, have not on the wedding 
garment. 

15-22.J REPLY CONCERNING THE LAW· 
FULNESS OF TRIDUTE TO CJESAR. Mark 
xii. 13-J.7. Luke xx. 20-26. On the 
Herodians, see above, ch. xvi. 6. By the 
union of these two hostile parties they per
haps thought that the " spies" or "sub
orned persons" (Luke), who were to feign 

k render, deuarius. 

themselves honest men, Luke xx. 20, would 
be more likely to deceive our Lord. For 
this also is their flattery here designed. 
'The devil never lies so foully, as when he 
speaks the truth.' Meyer compares that 
other "we know that," John iii. 2. The 
application may have been as if to settle a 
dispute which had sprung up between the 
Pharisees, the strong theoc:raiic repudiators 
of Roman rule, and the Herodians, the 
hangers-on of a dynasty created by Cresar. 
In case the answer were negative, these 
last would be witnesses against Him to the 
governor (Luke xx. 20); as indeed they 
became, with false testimony, when they 
could not get true, Luke xxiii. 2; in case 
it were affirmative, He would be compro
mised with the Roman conquerors, and 
could not be the people's Deliverer, their 
expected Messias ; which would furnish 
them with a pretext for stirring up the 
multitudes against Him (see Dcut. xvii. 
15). 17.J The tribute here spoken of 
was a poll-tax, which had been levied since 
Judrea became a province of Rome. 
18-22.J Our Lord not only detects their 
plot, but answers their question ; and in 
answering it, teaches them each a deep 
lesson. The tribute money was a 
denarius: see on ch. xx. 2. It was a saying 
of the Rabbis, quoted by Lightfoot and Wet
stein, that 'wherever any king's money is 
current, there that king is lord.' The J,ord's 
answer convicts them, by the matter of fact 
that this money was current among them, 
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ima~·l' and :::npt•rscription? ~l They say unto him, Cmsar's. 
'fhl';l saith he unto them, i Render therefore unto Cresar i rft~~:i~ir~·7 . 
tlw things which are Crnsar's; and unto God the things 
that are God\;. !!.~ \Yhen they had heard these words, 
tlwv manelled, and left him, and went their way. 

;;s Tlw same day came to him the Sadducees, k wh;ch say k Act• niii. s. 

l that there is no resurrection, and asked him, 24 saying, 
~laster, 1 )loses said, If a man die, having no children, 1Dsvuxv. 5· 

his brother shall marry his wife, and raise up seed unto 
his brother. :!5 Now there were with us seven brethren : 
and the first, when he had married a wife, deceased, and, 
having no issue, left his wife unto his brother : 26 like-
wise the second also, and the third, unto the seventh. 
!!.i And last of a11 the woman died also. 28 Therefore in 
the resurrection whose wife shall she be of the seven? for 
they all had her. 29 Jesus answered and said unto them, 
Ye. do err, not knowing the scriptures, nor the power of 
God. 30 For in the resurrection they neither marry, nor 
are given m marriage, but are as [m the J angels of God 

l read, saying. 

of subjection to (Tiberius) Cresar, and re
cognition of that subjection: Pay therefore, 
He says, the things which are. Cresar's 
to Cll!sar, and (not perhaps without refer
ence to the Herodians, but also with much 
deeper reference) the things that are God's, 
to God. These weighty words, so much mis
understood, bind together, instead of sepa
rating, the political and religious duties of 
the followers of Christ. See Jer. xxvii. 
4-18: Rom. xiii. 1: 1 Pet. ii. 13, 14: 
John xix. 11. The second clause compre
hends the first, and gives its true founda
tion : as if it bad been, •this obedience to 
Cresar is but an application of the general 
principle of obedience to God, of Whom is 
all power.' The latter clause thus reaches in
finitely deeper than the former: just as our 
Lord in Luke x. 41, 42 declares a truth 
reaching far beyond the occasion of the meal. 
Man is the coinage, and bears the image, 
of God (Gen. i. 27) : and this image is not 
lost by the fall (Gen. ix. 6 : Acts xvii. 29 : 
James iii. 9. See also notes on Luke xv. 
8, 9). \Ve owe then ourselves to God: 
anrl this solemn duty is implied, of giving 
ourselves to Him, with all that we have 
and are. The answer also gives them the 
real rea.wn why theg were now under sub
jection to Cresar : viz. because they had 
fallen from their allegiance to God. 'The 
question was as if an adulterer were to 

m omit. 

ask, whether it were lawful for him to pay 
the penalty of his adultery.' (Clamlius, 
cited by Stier.) They had again and again 
rejected their theocratic inheritance;
they refused it in the wilderness ;-they 
would not have God to reign over them, 
but a king ;-therefore were they subjected 
to foreigners (see 2 Chron. xii. 8). 

23-33.J HEPLY TO THE SADDUCEES 
RESPECTING THE RESURRECTION. Mark 
xii. 18-27. Luke xx. 27-40. I<'rom 
Acts xxiii. 8, the Sadducees denied resur
rection, angel, and spirit; consequently 
the immortality of the soul, as well as 
the resurrection of the body. This should 
be borne in mind, as our Lord's answer is 
directed against both errors. It is a mis
take into which many Commentators have 
fallen, to suppose th'a.t the Sadducees re
cognized only the Pentateuch: they ac
knowledged the prophets also, and rejected 
tradition only. 24. raise up seed] 
The firstborn son of such a marriage 
was reckoned and registered as the son 
of the deceased brother. 29, 30.J 
Ye do not understand the Scriptures, 
which imply the resurrection (ver. 31), nor 
the power of God, before which all these 
obstacles vanhih (ver. 30). See Acts xxvi. 
8: Rom. iv. 17; viii. 11: 1 Cor. vi. 14. 

Our Lord also asserts here against 
them the existence of angels, and reveals 
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in heaven. 3l But as touching the resurrection of the 
dead, have ye not read that which was i;poken unto you 

rn Exon. iii. 6• by God, sayin!!, 32 111 I am the God of Abraham, and the 10. Heb. xi. ~ 
10 God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob? God is not the God 

of the dead, but of the living. 33 And when the multitude 
n ch. vii. 2s. heard this, 11 they were astonished at his doctrine. 

34 But when the Pharisees had heard that he had put 
the Sadducees to silence, they were gathered together. 
35 Then one of them, which was a lawyer, asked him a 
question, tempting him, and saying, 3G l\foster, n which is 
the great commandment in the law? 37 Jesus said unto 

0 ~.ri~~· ~~~~. 6. him, 0 Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy 
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind. 
38 This is the first and great commanclmcnt. 3!l And the 

)1 LEv. x~x. ltt. 
ch. xix. 10. 
Ho111 .. xiii. n. 
Gal. v. 14 . 
. T;1mes ii. 8. 

q ch. vii. 12 

second is like unto it, r Thou shalt love thy neighbour as 
thyself. 4·0 q On these two commandments hang all the 
law and the prophets. 

n see note. 

to us the similarity of our future glorified 
stntc to their present mm. are as an
gels of God in hea van J because the risen 
n·ill not be in heaven, but on earth. The 
Rabbinical decision of a similar question 
was, that a womnn who had been the wifo 
of two lmsbamls on earth, is restored iu the 
next life to the former of them. 
31-33.J Our Lord docs not cite the strong 
testimonies of the Prophets, as Isa. xxvi. 
19: Ezek. xxxvii. 1-14: Dnn. xii. 2, but 
says, as in Luke (xx. 37), 'even Jl,foses has 
shewn,' &c., lenving those other witnesses 
to be supplied. The books of Moses were 
the great and ultimate appeal for all doc
trine: nnd thus the assertion of the Resur
rection comes from the very source whence 
their difficulty had been coustmcted. On 
the passnge 'itself, and our Lord's inter
pretation of it, much has been written. 
Certain it is, that our Lord brings out 
in this answer a c1t>pth of meaning in the 
words, which without it we could not 
discover. Meyer finely says, "Our Lord 
here testifies of the conscious intent of 
God in speaking the words. God uttered 
them, He tells us, to Moses, in the con
sciousness of the still enduring existence of 
His peculiar relation to Abra ham, !sane, nnd 
Jacob." The groundwork of our Lord's ar
gument seems to me to be this :-The words 
'I am thy God' imply a covenant; there 
is anotlier side to them : "thou art Mine" 
follows upon " I am thine." \\'hen God 
therefore dcclures that He is the God of 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, He declares 

their continuance, as the other parties in 
this CO\'CJmnt. It is an assertion which 
could not be made of an annili ilated being 
of the past. And notice also, that Abra
ham's (&c.) bodz; having had upon it t!te 
seal of tlte co1•enant, is included in this. 
Stier remarks that this is a weighty testi
mony agninst the so-called ' sleep of the 
soul ' in the intermediate state. Compare 
"for all live unto llim" Luke xx. 38. 
Thus the burden of the Law, ' I A'.11 THE 

LORD THY GoD,' contains in it the seed of 
immortality, and the hope of the rt'sur
rection. 

34-40.J REPLY CONCERNING TITE 

GREAT CG:\L'II.ANDlfENT. l\Tark xii. 28-
34. In the more detailed account of :!\lark 
(Luke has a similar incident in another 
place, x. 25), this question does not appt'ar 
as that of one maliciously tempting our 
Lord : and his seems to me the view to Le 
taken, - as there could not be any evil 
consequences to our Lord, whichen~r way 
He had answered the question. See the 
notes there. 35. a lawyer] These 
were :Mosaic jurists, whose special province 
was the interpretation of the Law. Scribe 
is a wider term, including them. 
tempting] Sec above. 36. which is the 
great commandment] This should more 
exactly be re11dered, which (what kind of 
a) commandment is great in the law~ 
In Mark, otherwise. 40. the law 
and the prophets J in the sense of eh. v. 17; 
vii. 12: all the detnils of God's ancient 
revelation of His will, by whomsoe\•er made. 
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41 \YhilL' tlll' Pharisees were gathered together, Jesus 
:-iskt'tl t lwm, 4,.~ saying, \Yhat think ye 0 of Christ.? whose 
son is he? The~· say unto him, The son of David. 43 He 
saith unto them, How then doth David in spirit call him 
Ltm.l saYi1w 41- r The Lord said unto rnv Lord, Sit thou on r Pu.~:-· 1. 

' • ~' " Acts 11. 34. . . l 'll I 1 f 7. , • fl. j' f f l ? 4. If I Cor xv o5 mY ng·ht hanc, ti P J11a1t·e 111ne ene11t1es ''!!. vo s oo . ·;J Heu.i.1a·: · 

D;n·iLl tlwn eall him Lord, how is he his son? 41> s And no s I'.~L~ !~~- o. 

man was able to ans\Yer him a wor<l, neither <lurst any 
man from that day forth ask him any more questions. 

XX.III. 1 Then spake Jesus to the multitude, and to his 
disciples, ~saying, a The scribes and the Pharisees sit in R :1ia1. ii. 1. 

)loses' seat: 3 all therefore whatsoever they bi<l you 
[q o08l'iTe J, that observe and do; but do not ye after their 

o render, the Christ? 
P read, put thine enemies beneath thy feet? q omit. 

41-46.J THE PHARISEES DA.FFLED :BY 
A QL"ESTIOX RESPECTING CHI!IST AND 

D.HID. ~ark xii. 35-37. Luke xx. 41-
44. [See also Acts ii. 3-!.J Our Lord 
now questiuns his athcrsaries (accon1ing 
to :Matt. :-in )lark and Luke He asks 
the question not to, but concerning the 
Scribes or interpreters of the law), and 
again con\'icts them of ignorance of the 
Scriptures. From the univer~ally recog
nized title of the :i\Icssiah as the Son of 
David, which by }1is question He elicits 
from them, He takes occasion to shew 
them, \vho understood this title in a mere 
worldly political sense, the difficulty arising 
from David's own ren~rence fur this his 
Son : the solution lying in the incarnate 
Godhead of the Christ, of which they wPre 
ignorant. 43. in spirit] i.e. by the 
inspiration of the Holy Spirit: "by (in) 
the Hol.11 Ghost," ~lark. This is a weighty 
declaration by our Lord of the impiration 
of the prophetic Scriptures. St .. l\Iark (ver. 
37) adds to this "the common people 
heard him gladly." Hcre then end the 
endea-,.ours of His adversaries to entrap 
Him by questions : they now betake them
selves to other means. "A new scene, as 
it were, henceforth opens." Bengel. 

CHAP. XXIII. 1-39.J DE:-r"UNCIATION 
OF TIIE SCRIBES AXD PHARISEES. Pe
culiar to )latthew. 1.J Much of the 
matter of this discourse is to be found in 
Luke xi. and xiii. On its appearance there, 
see the notes on those passages. There 
can, I think, be no doubt that it was deli
vered, as our F;,·angclist here relates it, 
all at one time, and in these the last days 
of our Lord's ministry. On the notion 
entertained by some recent critics, of St. 

Matthew having arranged the scattered 
sayings of the Lord into 1011ger discourst's, 
see lntroduc.:tion to Matthew. A trace of 
this discourse is found in )fork xii. 38-
40: Luke xx. 45-4·7. In the latter place 
it is spoken to the disciples, in hearing 
of the crowd: which (see vcr. 8 ff.) is the 
exact account of the matter. lt benrs 
many resemblances to the Sermon on the 
Mou;1t, and may be regarded as the so
lemn dose, as that was the opening, of 
the Lord'~ public teaching. It divides it
self naturally into three parts: (1) i11tro
ductory description of the Scribes and 
Pharisees, and contrast to Christ's dis
ciples (vv. 1-12): (2) solemn denuncia
tions of their hypocrisy (vv. 14-33) : (3) 
conclusion, and mournful farewell to the 
temple and Jerusalem. 2.J Moses' seat 
is the office of judge and lawgiver of the 
people : see Exod. ii. 13-25: Deut. xvii. 
9-13. Our Lord says, 'In so far as the 
Pharisees and Scribes enforce the law and 
precepts of Moses, obey them: but imitate 
not their conduct.' The verb ren
dered sit must not be pressed too strongly, 
as conveying blame,-' liave sealed tliem
st:!lves ;'-it is merely stated here as a mat
ter of fact. Vv. 8, 10 however apply to 
their leadership as well as their faults; 
and declare that among Cliristians there 
are to lie none sitting on the seat of Christ. 

3. all therefore J The therefore here 
is very significant :-because they sit on 
Moses' seat : and this clears the meaning, 
and i-hews it to be, 'nll things which 
they, as succe5sors of Moses, out of his 
law, command you, do;' there being a 
distinction between their lawful teaching 
as expounders of the law, and their frivo-
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b Rom. ii.17, 
&c. 

c Acts xv. 10. 
Gal. >i. 13. 

dch.vi. l,2,5, 
16. 

e NtrM. xv. 38. 
DEtrT. vi. 8: 
xxii. 12. 
Prov. iii. 3. 

fJames iii.1. 
see 2 Cor. i. 
24. I Pet. v. 
3. 

works: for b they say, and do not. 4 c For they bind 
heavy burdens [r and grievous to be borne J, and lay them 
on men's shoulders; but they themselves will not move 
them with one of their fingers. 5 But d all their works 
they do for to be seen of men : e they make broad their 
phylacteries, and enlarge s the borders of their garments, 
6 and love the uppermost t rooms at feasts, and the chief 
seats in the synagogues, 7 and greetings in the markets, 
and to be called of men, Rabbi, Rabbi. 8 c But be not ye 
called Rabbi : for one is your Master [u even Chrz'.st] ; and 
all ye are brethren. 9 And call no man your father upon 
the earth: for one is your Father, which is in heaven. 

r omitted in some ancient authorities. 

s literally, their hems. t render, place. u omit. 

lous traditions superadded thereto, and 
blamed below. 4. J The warning was, 
imitate them not-for they do not them
selves what they enjoin on others. And 
this verse must be strictly connected 
with Yer. 3. The burdens then a1·e 
not, as so often misinterpreted, human 
traditions and observances ;-but the 
severity of the law, which they enforce 
on others, but do not observe (see Rom. 
ii. 21-23): answering to the weightier 
matters of the law of ver. 23. The 
irksomeness and unbearableness of these 
rites did not belong to the Law in itself, 
as rightly explained, but were created by 
the rigour and ritualism of these men, who 
followed the letter and lost the spirit; who 
spent all their labour in enforcing and am· 
plifying ceremonies. li-7.J Hut what
ever they do perform, has but one motive. 

phylacteries were strips of parch
ment with certain passages of Scripture, 
viz. Exod. xiii. 11-16 and 1-10 : Deut. 
xi. 13-21; vi. 4-9, written on them, 
and worn on the forehead between the 
eyes, on the left side next the heart, and 
on the left arm. The name in the text 
was given because they were considered 
as charms. They appear not to have 
been worn till after the captivity; and 
are still in use among the rabbinical Jews. 
Their use appears to have arisen from a 
superstitious interpretation of Exod. xiii. 
9: Deut. vi. 8, 9. See Joseph. Antt. iv. 
8. 13. The hems or fringes, were com
mandecl to be worn for a memorial, Num. 
xv. 38. See note on ch. ix. 20. 

6, 7.] See Mark xii. 38, 39: Luke xx. 
46, 47. On the uppermost place at 
feasts, see Luke xiv. 7. 8-10.) The 
prohibition is against loving, and in any 

religious matter, using such titles, signi(y
iug dominion over the faith of others. It 
must be understood in the spirit and not in 
the letter. Paul calls Timotheus his 'son' 
in the faith, 1 Tim. i. 2, and exhorts the 
Corinthians (1 Cor. xi. 1) tv be foilowers 
of him as he of Christ. To understand 
and follow such commands in the slavery 
of the letter, is to fall into the very Pha
risaism against which our Lord is utter
ing the caution. See (e. g.) Barnes's note 
here. Rabbi: i.e. 'my master:' an 
expression used, and reduplicated as here, 
by scholars to their masters, who we1·e never 
called b_v their own name by their scholars. 
So the Lord says, J olm xiii. 13, "ye call 
me Master and Lord, and ye say well, fol' 
so I am." The Teacher is probably not 
Christ, as supplied here in the receivr1l 
text, but the Holy Spirit (see John xiv. 
26: Jer. xxxi. 33,34: Ezek. xxxvi. 2G, 
27), only not here named, becnuse this 
promise was only given in private to the 
discipks. If this be so, we have God, in 
His 'friunity, here declared to us as the 
only Father, Master, and Teacher of Chris
tians; the only One, in all these relations, 
on whom they can rest or depend. They 
are all brethren: all substantially equal
none by office or precedence nearer to God 
than another; none standing between his 
brother and God. ' And the duty of all 
Christian teachers is to bdng their hearers 
to the confession of the Samaritans in John 
iv. 42: " Now we believe, not because of 
thy saying, for we have heard Him our· 
selves, and know that tki.~ is the Saviour 
of the world.'" 9.J Literally, name 
not any Father of you on earth ; no 
•.Abba' or' Papa' (see the account of the 
funeral of John Wesley, Coke and More's 
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IO X eit h1:.'r be ye called v masters: for one is your w Master,, 
eYt'll Christ. . 11 But g he that is greatest among you shall 1r ch. n. 28

• 21. 

be nmr xurrnnt.. 12 h And whosoever shall exalt himselfh~~~.~x;~·.i~·, 
shail be abased; and he that shall humble himself shall be L~ke ~'i·v.11: 

xviii. 14. 

exalted. i'P";~."t5~· 
13 But woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! 

for ye shut up the kingdom of heaven Y against men : for 
ye ~1either go in yourselves, neither suffer ye them that 
are entering to go in. z [14 TVoe unto you, scribes and Pha-
risees, h!JJJOcrites ! ifor ye de1:our widows' houses, and for a 12T1~'.'i:W: 11 · 
pretence male long pra!Jer: therefore ye shalt receive the 
preater damnation.] 15 \Voe unto you, scribes and Pha-
risees, hypocrites! for ye compass sea and land to make 
one proselyte, and when he is made, ye make him twofold 
more the a child of hell than yourselves. 16 vVoe unto you, 
k "''e blind O'uides which say 1 \Vhosoever i:::hall swear by k ch. rv. u . .J b J J ve r. 2~. 

the temple, it is nothing; but whosoever shall swear by lch.v.M,s-i. 

v render, leaders. w render, leader. 
x render, ministering servant. See note. 

Y literally, before men : i. e. in their faces. z omit. 

a render, son. 

Life, p. 441, and the opening of the Au
thor's dedication of the book). 11.J 
It may serve t-0 shew us how little the 
letter of a precept has to do with its true 
observance, if we reflect that he who of all 
the Heads of sects has most notably vio
lated this whole command, and ~aused 
others to do so, calls himself 'servus ser
voruin Dei' ("servant of the servants of 
God").-It must be noted (see margin) 
that the word here rendered " servant" in 
the A. V., is not that usually so translated 
(doulos), which properly means slave or 
bondsman: but diaconos, which is in the 
same version rendered minister in chap. xx. 
26. 12.J 'rhis often-repeated saying 
points here not only to the universal cha
racter of God's dealings, but to the speedy 
humiliation of the lofty Pharisees; and as 
such find<; a most striking parallel in Ezek. 
xxi. 26, 27. 13.J In Luke xi. 52 it is 
added "ye have taken away the key of 
knowledge"-the Key being, not the Key 
of, i. e. admitting to, Knowledge, but the 
Key which is the Knowledge itself, the true 
simple interpretation of Scripture, which 
would have admitt~d them, and caused 
them to admit others, into the Kingdom of 
Heaven, b.Y the recognition of Hirn of whom 
the Scriptures testily; whereas now by 
their perverse interpretations they had shut 

out both themselves and others from it. 
See a notable instance of this latter in 
John ix. 24. They shut the door as it were 
in men's faces who were entering. [On 
the interpolated ver.14, see notes on Mark 
(xii. 4-0). It is wanting in almost all the 
oldest authorities. It nppears to have 
been inserted here by the copyists from 
Mark, as above, or from Luke xx. 47.J 

15.J And with all this betrayal of 
your trust e.s the teachers of Israel (John 
iii. 10 literally), as if all your work at 
home were don.e. This was their work of 
supererogation-not commanded them, nor 
in the spirit of their law. The Lord speaks 
not here of tho~e pious Godfcaring men, 
who were found dwelling among the Jews, 
favouring and often attending their wor
ship-but of the proselytes of righteous
ness, so called, who by persuasion of the 
Phari:>ees, took on them the whole Jewish 
law and its observances. These were rare 
-and it was to the credit of our nature 
that they were. For what could such a 
proselyte, made by such teachers, become ? 
A disciple of hypocrisy merely-neither a. 
sincere heathen nor a sincere Jew-doubly 
the child of hell : condemned by the reli
gion which be had left-condemned again 
by that which he l1ad taken. 16-22.J 
The Lordforbade all swearing to Hie own 
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the gold of the temple, he is a debtor. 17 Ye fools, and 
m~~.xod. xxx. blind : for b whether is greater, the gold, m or the temple 

that c sanctijieth the gold? 18 And, Whosoever shall swear 
by the altar, it is nothing; but whosoever d sweraet!t bv 
the gift that is upon it, he is guilty. 19 Ye [e fools andj 

11 
r;.xod. nix. blind : for b whether is greater, the gift, or the n altar that 

sanctifieth the gift ? 23 Whoso therefo•·e f sha U swear by 
the altar, sweareth by it, and by all things thereon. 21 And 
whoso f shalt swear by the temple, sweareth by it, and by 

0 1J~i~g~;~·;~:;. him that g 0 dwelleth therein. 22 And he that sha11 swear 
vi. 2. Ps. 
~~;~·;ru. by heaven, sweareth by P the throne of God, and by him 

P :1~: ~\1: that sitteth thereon. 23 Woe unto you, scribes and Pha
Acts vii.4

9
· risees, hypocrites! for ye h JJCl!J tithe ef mint and anise and 

q 1 s~m:.xv. 2 i. cummin and q have omitted the weiO'htier matters of the Hus. 11. 6. J b 
Micah vi 8 1 • d t d f: ' h h h . ch,.ix.13: · aw, JU gmen, mercy, an ait : t ese oug t ye to have 
im.7. 

done, and not to leave the other undone. 24' Ye blind 
guides, i which strain at a gnat, and k swallow a camel. 

dfark viu. 25 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites ! r for 
b i.e. which of the two. c read, hath sanctified. 
d render, shall swear. e omitted in many ancient authorities. 

f render, hath sworn. g many ancient authorities read, dwelt. 
h render, tithe (the verb). i render, straining out the. 
k render, swallowing the. 

disciples, ch. v. 34,; and by the very same 
reasoning-because every oath is really and 
eventually an oath by God-shews these 
Pharisees the validity and solemnity of 
every oath. This subterfugP. became noto
rious at Rome. See citation in my Gr. Test. 

The reading dwelt in ~er. 21 is 
remarkable; God did not then dwell in 
the Temple, nor had He done so since the 
Captivity. 23, 24.J It was doubtful, 
whether Levit. xxvii. 30 applied to every 
smallest garden herb : but the Pharisees, 
in their over-rigidity in externals, stretched 
it to this, letting go the heavier, more dif
ficult, and more important (see ver. 4) 
matters of the Law. In the threefold 
enumeration, our Lord refers to Micah vi. 
8 (see also Hosea xii. 6)-where to do 
justly, to love mercy, and to walk humbly 
with God, are described as being better 
than all offerings. these -these last, 
are the great points on which your exer
tions should have been ~pent-and then, if 
for the sake of these they be observed, the 
others should not be neglected. The gold 
here is probably not the ornamental gold, 
but the Corban-the sacred treasure. They 
were fools and blind, not to know and see, 
that no inanimate thing can witness an 

oath, but that all these things are called 
in to do so because of sanctity belonging to 
them, of which God is the pi·imary source: 
-the order likewise of the things ha[. 
lowed, being, in their foolish estimate of 
them, reversed : for the gold must be less 
than the temple which hallows it, and the 
gift than the altar-not as if this were of 
any real consequence, except to shew their 
folly-for vv. 20-22, ever~!{ oatlt is really 
an oatli b11 God. But these men were 
servants only of the temple ("your house," 
ver. 38) and the altar, and had forgotten 
God. The straining the gnat is not a 
mere proverbial saying. The Jews (as do 
now the Buddists in Ceylon and Hindostan) 
strained their wine, &c., carefully that they 
might not violate Lcvit. xi. 20, 23, 41, 
42 (and, it might be added, Levit. xvii. 
10-14). The "strain at a gnat" in our 
present anth. vers. for "strain out a gnat" 
of the earlier English vss., seems not to 
have been a mistake, as sometimes sup
posed, but a deliberate alteration, mean
ing, "strain [out the wine J at [the occur
rence of] a gnat." The camel is not only 
opposed, as of immense size, but is also 
joined with the other as being equally un
clean. 25-28.J This woe is founded 
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,-l' mah' cll':lll the outside of the eup and of the platter, 
lrnt "·ithin the\· are foll of extortion and excess. ~G rrhou 
hlinll Ph:1risl'l',· cleanse first 1 that 1c!tieh is 1cithin the cnp 
:nhl pbttt'l', that the outside of them may be clean also. 
~7 \Yoe untt) yon, scril.ll's and Pharisees, hypocrites! s for "Acts x'iii.~. 

,-e an' like u
0

nto whited sqrnlchres, which indeed appear 
lk'antiful out\\·:ml, but are within full of dead men's bones, 
arnl of all uncleanness. ~::; EYen so ye also ontwarclly 
ap1wnr righteous unto men, bnt within ye are foll of 
hypocrisy and iniquity. ::!!l \Yoe unto you, scribes and 
Pharisees, hypocrites! because ye lmihl the tombs of the 
prophets, and garnish the sepuk·hres of the righteous, 
30 arnl say, If we had been in the days of our fathers, we 
would not haYe been partakers with them in the blood of 
the prophets. 31 \Yherefore ye lJe witnesses unto your-
seln.'s, that t ve arc the m children of them which n l.:illerl t!J.1s~··~·i;~1~ •• 

.the prophets.· 32 u Fill ye up o then the measure of your u :~~~::·xv.1.n. 
~ l lhc:-i~. u. 

fathers. :n Ye serpents, ye P v generation of vipers, how can v ~~:iii. 7 , 

ye eseape the q damnation of hell? xii.3
4

. 

3t- w \Yhcrefore behold I send unto you prophets, and wise w I~:- xxi. ~'· 

1 render, the inside of. m rende1·, sons. n render, murdered. 
q render, judgment. o render, also. P render, offspring. 

not on a literally, but a typically clenote<l 
practil'e of the Pharisees. Our Lord, in 
the ever-deepening denunciation of His 
discourse, has now an-ind at the delinea
tion of their wliolf' character and practices 
b.v a parabolic similitude. are full of] 
The straining out of the gnat is a cleansing 
pertaining to the outside, as compared with 
the inner composition of the wine itself, 
of which the cup is fn1l: sec Rev. xviii. 3. 
The extPrior is not in reality pure when 
the interior is fonl: it is not ' a clean cup,' 
unless both exterior and interior he clean. 
Obscrn, the emphasis is on be: "that its 
exterior also may not appear to be, but 
really become, pure." 27.J The Jews 
used once a year (on the fifteenth of the 
month Adar) to whitewash the spots where 
,qraves 1cere, that persons might not be 
liable to uncleanness by passing over them 
(see Xum. xix. 16). This goes to the mot 
of the mischief at once: "your heart is not 
a temple of the living God, but a grave of 
pestilent corruption : not a heaven, but a 
hell. And ~·our religion is but the white
wash-hardly skin-deep." 29-33.J 
The guilt resting on these present Phari
sees, from being the last in n progressive 
serie11 of generations of such hypocrites and 

persecutors, forms the matter of the last 
Woe. The burden of this hypocrisy is, that 
they, being one with their fathers, treading 
in thl'ir steps, hut n;inly disavowing their 
deeds, were, hy the very act of lmildi11g 
the scpulclm.'s ~f the proiihds, joined with 
their prophet-persecuting acts, convicting 
themseh·es of continuity with their fathers' 
wickedness. Sec, as clearly setting forth 
this view, Luke xi. ' Instead of the peni
tent confc~sion, ""re lwve sinned, we rmd 
our fathers," this last nntl worst generation 
in vain protest~ against their participation 
in their fathers' guilt, which they arc mean
while developing to the utmost, and fi.lli11g 
up its measure (Acts vii. 52).' Stier. Again 
notice the emphasis, which is now markedly 
on sons; tlrn,; bringing out that relation in 
all its fulness and consequences. 32.J 
Fill ye up also (as well as they) the mea
sure (of iniquity) of your fathers. 
Ver. 33 repeats almost verbatim the first 
denunciation of the Baptist- in this, the last 
discourse of the Lord: thus denoting the 
unchanged state of these men, on whom the 
whole preaching ofrepentancP had irow been 
expended. One weighty llitl:'erence hOl\'c\·er 
there is : then it was, " who lrnth ~earned 
you to flee?" the wondc1· was, how t11eg be-
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x ~;~t~;,·5'\°,' men, and scribes : and x some of them ye shall kill and 
~· ~1~.;~.1 ~7. crucify ; and Y some of them shall ye scourge m your 

2 Cor . .xi. ~-1, 

z ft5~v.:i:l'iii. synagogues, and persecute them from city to city: 35 z that 
~'· upon you may come all the righteous blood shed upon the 

"?~~hi;·i~·. 12 . earth, a from the blood of righteous Abel unto b the blood of 
]J 2 Chron Z h • f B h • h 1 b h uiv.~0:21. ac arias son o arac ms, w om ye sew etween t e 

temple and the altar. 36 Verily I say unto you, All these 

tlwugld tliemselves of escaping-now, how 
shall ye escape 1 On serpents, see Rev. 
xii. 9. 34. J From the similar place in 
the former discourse (Luke xi. 49, see notes 
there) it would. appear that the wherefore 
refers to the whole last denunciation:
'since ye are bent upon filling up the iniqui
ties of your fathers, in Gou's inscrutable pur
poses ye shall go on rejecting His messen
gers.' N qtice the difference between " the 
wisdom ef God" in Luke xi. 4.g, and I, with 
its emphasis, here. These words are no
where written in Scripture, nor is it neces
sary to suppose that to be our Lord's mean
ing. He speaks this as Head of His Church, 
of those whom He was about to send: see 
Acts xiii. 1: 1 Cor. xii. 8 : Eph. iii. 5. He 
cannot, as some think, include Himself 
among those whom He sends-the Jews 
may have crucified many Christian teachers 
hefore the destruction of Jerusalem. Aml 
Eusebius relates from Hegesippus the cru
cifixion of Symeon son of Clopas, in the 
reign of Trajan. The and takes out the 
"crucify," the special, from the "kill," 
the general; with, of course, somewhat of 
emphasis: "yea, and even crucify." The 
prophets were the Apostles, who, in rela
tion to the Jews, were such-the wise 
men, Stephen and such like, men full of 
the Holy Ghost-the scribes, Apollos, Paul 
(who indeed was au of these together), and 
such. On scourge in your synagogues, 
sec Acts v. 40; xxii. 19; xxvi. 11. 
35.J that, not 'in such a way that,' as 
some: but strictly in order that. 
righteous (or innocent) blood is a common 
expression in the 0. 'I'. See 2 Kings xxi. 
16; xxiv. 4: J er. xxvi. 15; and more 
especially Lam. iv. 13, which perhaps our 
Lord referred to in speaking this. 
all the .... blood] Thus in Babylon, Rev. 
xviii. 24, is found the blood of all that 
were slain upo1i tlie earth. Every such 
signal judgment is the judgment for a 
series of long-crying crimes-and these 
judgments do not exhaust God's anger, 
Isa. ix. 12, 17, 21. The murder of Abel 
was the first in the strife between un
righteousness and holiness, and as these 
Jews represent, in their conduct both in 
former times and now, the murderer of the 

first, they must bear the VCJ1geance of the 
whole in God's day of wrath. Who 
Zacharias son of Barachias is has been 
much disputed. We may conclude with 
certainty that it cannot be (as Augustine 
and Greswell suppose) afuture Zacharias, 
mentioned by J oscplrns, as son of Baruch, 
and slain in the temple just before the de
struction of J erusulem-for our Lord evi
dently speaks of an event past, and 11eYer 
prophesies in this manner elsewhere. Ori
gen has preserved a tradition, that Zacha
rias father of John the Baptist was slain 
by them in the temple; but in the absence 
of all other authority, this must be sus
pected as having arisen from the difficulty 
of the allusion here. l\fost likely (see 
Lightfoot in Joe., and note on Luke xi. 49) 
it is Zacharias the son of Jehoiada, who 
was killed there, 2 Chron. xxiv. 21, and ot 
whose blood the Jews had a saying, that 
it never was washed away till the temple 
was burnt at the captivity. son of 
Barachias docs not occur in Luke xi. 51, 
and perhaps was not uttered by the Lord 
Himself; but may have been inserted by 
mistake, as Zachariah the prophet was 
son of Barachiah, see Zech. i. 1. 
between the temple and the altar] He 
was killed in the priest's court, where the 
altar of burnt-offerings was. On ver. 36, 
see note on ch. xxiv. 3,i,. It is no objec
tion to the interpretation them main
tained, that the whole period of. the Jewish 
course of crime is not filled up by it : 
the death of Abel ean by no explanation 
be brought within its limits or responsi
bility; and our Lord's saying reaches for 
deeper than a mere announcement of their 
responsibility for what the;I/ themselves had 
done. The Jews stood in the central point 
of God's dealings with men; and as they 
were the chosen for the election of grace, 
so, rejecting God and His messengers, 
they became, in an especial and awful 
manner, vessels of wrath. Our Lord 
mentions this last murder, not ns being 
the last even before His own day, but 
because it was connected special~IJ with 
the cry of the dying man, ' The Lord look 
upon it and require it.' Compare Gen. 
iv. 10. This death of Zacharias was the 
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thing·s shall come upon this generation. 37 c 0 J erusalcm, c Luke xiii. 
34

· 

J L'rncsa km, thou that killest the prophets, d and stonest them d ~S~~~~: 
which an' sent unto thee, how often would e I have gathered e~1~';~_xxxil. 
th,· ehihlren foo·cther cYen as a hen gathereth her chickens 

~ , 
r u

0

mkr her wings, and ye would not! 38 Behold, your c 1~~-i~;_ii. 8 ' 

house is left unto you desolate. 39 For I say unto you, 
Ye shall not sL'l' me henceforth, till ye shall say, g Blessed is g fo~~iic~~l'.\i. 
he that cometh in the name of the Lord. 

XXIY. 1 And Jesus went out, and departed from the 
temple: and his disciples came to him for to shew him the 
buildings of the temple. 2 And r Jesus said unto them, 
See ye not all these things? verily I say unto you, a There a ~~'.n;;.~\~: 
shall not be left here one stone upon another, that shall r~r~'x\i~: ~~: 
not be thrown down. 

3 And as he sat upon the mount of Olives, the disciples 

r read, he answered and said. 

last in the arrangement of the Hebrew 
Canon of the 0. T., though chronologicallg 
that of l'"rijah, Jer. xxvi. 23, was later. 

37.J These words were before spoken 
bv our Lord, Luke xiii. 34: see notes there, 
a;lll eompare ch. xxi\·. 28. how often 
would I have gathered must be under
stood of all the messages of repentance and 
merry sent by the prophets, for our Lord's 
words embrace the whole time comprised 
in the historic survey of ver. 35, as well 
as His own ministry. On the similitude, 
see Deut. xxxii. 11: Ps. xvii. 8; xxxvi. 7; 
!\<ii. 1; !xi. 4: Isa. xxxi. 5: Mal. h•. 2. 
ye would not] See Isa. xxviii. 12; xxx. 15. 
The tears of our Lord over the perverse
ness of Jerusalem are witnesses of thefree· 
dom of man's will to resist the grace of 
God. 

38, 39.J This is our Lord's last and 
f'olemn departure from the temple-the 
true " Let us depart hence." your 
house-no more God's, but your house 
-said primarily of the temple,-then of 
J erusalem,-and then of the whole land in 
which ye dwell. Ye shall not see me
He did. not shew Himself to all the people 
after His resurrection, but only to chosen 
witnesses, Acts x. 41. till ye shall 
say] until that day, the suhject of all 
prophecy, when your repentant people shall 
turn with true and loyal Hosannas and 
blessings to greet' Him whom they have 
pierced:' see Deut. iv. 30, 31: Hosea iii. 
4, 5: Zech. xii. 10; xiv. 8-11. Stier 
well remarkR, 'He who reads not this in the 
prophet~, reads not yet the prophets aright.' 

CttAP. XXIV. 1-61.] PnornECY OP 

Hrs CO:IIING, AND OF THE TBIES OF TTIE 
E'."D. Mark xiii. 1-37. Lukexxi. 5-36. 
Matt. omits the incident of the widow's 
mite, Mark xii. 41-4·1. Luke xxi. 1-4. 

1, 2. J St. Mark expresses their re
marks on the buildings; sec note there :
they were probably occa~ioned by ver. 38 
of the last chapter. Josephus writes, 
" c~sar gave orders to pull down the 
whole city and the temple .... 11nd all 
the area of the city was so levelled by the 
workmen, that n traveller would never 
believe that it had been :nhabited." 
3.J From Mark we learn that it was Pefe1· 
and James and John and Andrew who 
asked this question. With reg:m:l to the 
question itself, we must, I think, be care
ful not to press the clau~es of it too much, 
so as to make them bear separate meanings 
corresponding to the arrangements of om• 
Lord's discourse. As expressed in the 
other Evangelists, the question wns con
cerning the time, and the sign, of these 
things happening, viz. the overthrow of 
the temple and desolation of Juda:a, with 
which, in the then idea of the Apostles, 
our Lord's coming and the end of the 
world were connected. Agninst this mis
take He warns them, \'V. 6, 14,-Luke 
ver. 24, -and also in the two first parables 
in our ch. xxv. For the understand· 
ing of this necessarily difficult prophetic 
discourse, it must be borne in mind that 
the whole is spoken in the pregnant lan
guage of prophecy, in which various fulfil· 
meuts are invoh•ed. (1) The view of the 
Jewish Church and its fortunes, us 1·epre
sentin.fJ the Christian Church and its !tis· 
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came unto him privately, saying, Tell us, when shall these 
things be ? and what shall be the sign of thy coming, and 
of the end of the world? 4 And Jes us answered and said 

~ Je~~ 1~r~: ~;i,3· unto them, b Take heed that no man deceive you. 5 c Por 
~!~.;;~1~1 • ~5 . many shall come in my name, sa}rin()', I am 9 C!tri8t; d and 

d ;·er. 11. , t::> 

shall deceive many. 6 And ye shall hear of wars and 
rumours of wars : see that ye be not troubled : for all these 

c 1.cl':~.'~;~~2 . things must come to pass, but the end is not yet. 7 For 
1{~~~-i.i~·;;~i 3 . e nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against king

s i·ender, the Christ. 
to1"!J, is one key to the interpretation of 
thi;; chapter. Two parallel inter
pretations run through the former part as 
far as ver. 28 ; the destruction of J crusa
lcm aml the final judgment being both 
enwrnppcd in the words, but the former, 
in this part of the clrnpter, preuominating. 
Even in this pnrt, howc\·er, we cannot tell 
how applicable the wnrnings given may 
be to the events of the last times, in which 
apparently .Jerusalem is again to play so 
disLinguished a part. From ver. 28, the 
lesser suh.iect begins to be swallowed up 
by the greater, and our Lord's second 
coming to be the predominant theme, with 
however certain hints thrown bat:k as it 
were at the event whit:l1 was immediately 
in question: till, in the latter part of the 
chapter and the whole of the next, the 
second advent, and, at last, the final judg
ment ensuing on it, are the subjects. 
(2) Another weighty matter fo1· the under
standing of this prophecy is, that (see 
Mark xiii. 32) any obscurity or conceal
ment concerning the time of the Lord'8 
second comi11g, must be attributed to the 
right cause, which we know from His own 
mouth to be, that the divine Speaker 
Himself, in His lrnmiliation, did not know 
the day nor t!te hour. All that He had 
heard of the Father, He made known unto 
His uisciples (John xv.15): but that which 
the Fathc1· kept in His own power (Acts 
i. 7), He did not in His abased humanity 
know. He toltl them the aUendant cir
cumstances of His coming; He gave them 
enough to guard them from error in sup
posing the dny to be close at hanu, and 
from carelcss11ess in nut expecting it as 
near. Regarding Scripture prophecy as I 
do as a w!tole, and the same great process 
of events to be denoted by it all, it will be 
but waste labour to be continually at issue, 
in the notes of this and the succeeding 
chapter, with those who hold that the 
Gospel prophecies are inconsistent, in 
their clescription of the end, with those 
after tl1e Ascension, and those again with 

tlze rnillennial ones of the Apocalypse. 
How untenable this view is, I hope tlie 
following notes will shew; but to be con
tinually meeting it, is the office of polemic, 
not of ext>getic theology. 4, 5.J Om· 
Lord uoes not answer the when, lint by 
admonitions not to be deceived. See a 
question similarly answered, Luke xiii. 23, 
2·:L. For many ... J This was the 
first danger awaiting them: not of heing
drawu away from Christ, but of imagi11£n:1 
that these persons were Himself. Of such 
persons, before the <lestrudion of J erusa
lem, WC have no distinct record j UOUhtlcss 
there were such : but (see abon) I believe 
the prophecy and warning to have a fur
ther reference to the latter times, in which 
its complete fulfilment must be looked for. 
The versons usually cited as fulfilling this 
(Thenclas, Simon Magus, Barchochab, &c.) 
are all too early or tco late. and not cor
respondent to the condition; in My name, 
'with My name as the ground of their 
pretences.' See Greswell on the Parables, v. 
380 note. St. Luke gives an addition (ver. 
8) to the speech of the false Christs, "and 
the time is at hand.'' 6--8. J wars 
and rumours of wars there certainly 1cere 
during this period; but the prophecy mu;;t 
be interpreted rather of those of which the 
Ilebrew Cliristians would be most likely 
to hear us a cause of terror. Such un
doubtedly were the three threats of war 
agcU:nst t!te Jews by Caligula, Claudius, 
and Nero; of the first of which .Josephu;; 
says, "that it would have brought exter
mination to the Jewish nation, bad it not 
been for Caligula's death." Luke couples 
with wars "commotions,"-and to this 
nation against nation seems also to point. 
There were serious disturbances,-(!) at 
Alexandria, which gave rise to the com
plaint against and deposition of }'laccus, 
and Philo's work against him (A.D. 38), in 
which the Jews as a nation were the 
especial objects of persecution; (2) at 
Seleucia about the same time, in which 
more tlum 50,000 Jews were killed ; (3) 
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dlHH: :mtl t1wre shall be famines [t and jJestilences], and rcJ~;h~;~~. 20 , 
ea rt lu1uakcs, in divers places. 8 All these are the beginning fi\\, ~f;'.• 

b 
~~: x11. l,&c. 

L)f u sorrows. g r Then shall they deliver you up to e li~:.t1ivio'.6 • 

:1ffiicted, and shall kill you: and ye shall be hated of all w~r,.:.xi.6: 
nations for my name's sake. 10 And then shall many g be fi';-~\ is: 

• IV. 10, Jff. 

offended and shall betray one another, and shall hate one h ihe.t~'~'x~~·11. 
another.' 11 h . .:\.nd many.false prophets shall rise, and i shall i n-~~; .. i~;.\. 

t omit. 

nt J arnnia, a city on the coast of J ud:£a 
near Jopp11. Many other such national 
tumults are rcconled by Josephus. In 
one place lie calls the sedition a preface of 
the siege. fa.mine, an(l.pesiilence, which 
is coupled to it in Luke, are usual com
panions. With regard to the first, Gres
well shews that the famine prophesied of 
in the Acts (xi. 28) happened in the ninth 
of Claudius, A.D. 49. It was great at 
Rome,-and therefore probably Egypt and 
Africa, on whieh the Romans depended so 
much for supplies, were themselves much 
affected by it. Suetonius speaks of con
tinual droughts; and Tacitus of dearth 
of crops, and thence famine, about the 
same time. There w11.s a famine in Jud::ea 
in the reign of Claudius (the true date of 
which however :Mr. Greswell believes to be 
the third of Nero), mentioned by Josephus. 
And as to pestilences, though their occur
rence might, as above, be inferred from 
the other, we have distinct accounts of a 
pestilence at Rome (A.D. 65) in Suetonius 
and Tacitus, which in a single autumn 
carried off 30,000 persons at Rome. But 
such matters as these are not often related 
by historians, unless of more than usual 
severity. earthquakes] The principal 
earthquakes oci::urring between this pro
phecy and the destruction of Jerusalem 
were, (1) a great earthquake iu Crete, 
A.D. 4B or 47; (2) one· at Rome on the 
day when Nero assumed the manly toga, 
.A..D. 51; (3) one at Apamrea in Phrygia, 
mentioned by Tacitus, A.D. 53; (4) one at 
Laodicea in Phrygia, .A..D. 60; (5) one in 
Campania. Seneca., in the year .A..D. 58, 
writes :-"How often have cities of Asia 
and Achrea fallen with one fatal shock ! 
how many cities have been swallowed up 
in Syria, how many in Macedonia! How 
often has Cyprus bren wasted by this 
calamity! how often has Paphos bocome 
a ruin! News has often bern brought 
us of the demolition of whole cities at 
o~ce." The prophecy, mentioning in 
di-cers places (place for place,-i. e. here 
and tlwre, each in its particular locality; 
a.s we say, "up and dm .. ·n "),does not seem 

ver. 6, .. 4. 

U see note. 

to imply that the earthquakes should be in 
J udroa or Jerusalem. We have an account 
of one in Jerusalem, in Josephus, which 
Mr. Greswell (as above) 1ilaces about Nov. 
A.D. 67. On the additions in Luke xxi. 
11, see notes there; and on this whole 
passage see the prophecies in 2 Chron. xv. 
5-7, and Jer. li. 4.5, 46. the begin
ning of sorrows (literally of birth pangs)] 
in reference to the regeneration (ch. xix. 
28), which is to precede the consummation 
of this age. So Paul in Rom. viii. 22, tlie 
whole creation . .. trai,aileth together until 
now. The death-throes of the Jewish state 
precede the 'regeneration' of the universal 
Christian Church, as the death-throes ot 
this world the new heavens and new earth. 

9-13.J Then, at thistime,-during 
tbie period, not ' after these things have 
happened.' These words serve only defi
nitely to fix the time of the indefinite 
tlien, here and in ver. 10. The then iu 
ver. 14 is, from the construction of the 
sentence, more definite. For kill you, 
Luke has some of you shall they cause to 
be put to death, viz. the Apostles. This 
sign was early given. James the brother 
of John was put to death, A.D. 44: Peter 
and Paul (traditionally) and James the 
Lord's brother, before the destruction of 
Jerusalem : and possibly others. ye 
shall be hated] See Acts xxviii. 22. Taci
tus says that ·Nero, for the conflagration 
of Rome, persecuted the Christians, 'a race 
of men detested for tlieir crimes:' also see 
1 Pet. ii. 12; iii. 1G; iv. 14-16. In 
chap. x. 22, from which these verses are 
repeated, we have only "of all" (men)
here nations is added, giving particularity 
to the prophecy. 10.J See 2 Tim. iv. 
16, and the repeated warnings against 
apostasy in the Epistle to the Hebrews. 
The persons spoken of in this verse are 
Christians. Tacitus says, that the first 
apprehended by Nero confessed, and then 
a great multitude were apprehended by 
their information, xv. 44. On offended, 
see note, ch. xi. 6. On hate one 
another, compare the deadly hatred borne 
to St. Paul and his work hy the J udaizer~. 
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deceive many. 12 And because iniquity v shalt abound, the 
k~~b~·;f;\ 14. love of Wnzany shall wax cold. 13 k But he that Xshall endure 
i 0.~i~.i~a1,0• unto the end, the same shall be saved. 14 And this 1 gospel 

IX. 35. 

of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a 

m nom. x.18. 
Col. i. 6, 23. 

n DAN. ix. 27: 
;i:ii. ]]. 

witness unto all nations; and then shall the end come. 
15 m When ye therefore shall see the abomination of de
solation, spoken of by n Daniel the prophet, Y stand in the 

v render, hath abounded. 
x render, hath endured. 

In the Apocryphal works called the Cle
mentincs, which follow teaching similar to 
that of the factions adverse to Paul in the 
Corinthian Church, he is hinted at under 
the name "the enemy." (See Stanley, 
Essays on Apostolic Age, p. 377.) These 
J udaizing teachers, among others, are 
meant by the false prophets, as also that 
plentiful crop of heretical teachers which 
sprang up every where with the good seed 
of the Gospel when first sown. See espe
cially Acts xx. 30: Gal. i. 7-9 : Rom. 
xvi. 17, 18: Col. ii. 17-cnd: 1 Tim. i. 
6, 7, 20; vi. 3-5, 20, 21: 2 Tim. ii. 18; 
iii. 6-8: 2 Pct. ii. (and Jude): 1 John 
ii. 18, 22, 23, 26; iv. 1, 3: 2 John 7: 
false apostles, 2 Cor. xi. 13. 
12. J It is against this iniquity especially 
that James, in his Epistle, and Jude, in 
more than the outward sense the brother 
of James, were callecl on to protest,-the 
mixture of heathen licentiousness with the 
profession of Christianity. But perhaps 
we ought to have regard to the past tense 
of the verb in the original, and interpret, 
' because the iniquity is filled up,' on ac
count of the horrible state of morality 
(parallel to that described by Thucydides, 
as prevailing in Greece, which had de
stroyed all mutual confidence), the love 
and mutual trust of the generality of 
Christians shall grow cold. of 
the many,-thus we have, ch. xxv. 5, 
"they all slumbered and slept." Even 
the Church itself is leavened by the dis· 
trust of the evil days. See 2 'l'hcss. ii. 3. 

13. J The primary meaning of this 
seems to be, that whosoever remained faith
ful till the destruction of Jerusalem, should 
be preserved from it. No Christian, that 
we know of, perished in the siege or after 
it: see below. But it has ulterior mean
ings, according to which the end will sig
nify, to an individual, the day of his death 
(see Rev. ii. 10),-his martyrdom, ns in the 
case of some of those here n<ldressed,-to 
the Church, endurance in the faith to the 
end of all tliings. See Luke xxi. 19, and 
note. 14.J We here ::igain have the 

W render, the many; i.e. most men. 
Y render, standing. 

pregnant meaning of prophecy. The Gos
pel had been preached through the whole 
Roman world, and every nation had re
ceived its testimony, before the destruc
tion of Jerusalem: ~ee Col. i. 6, 23: 2 Tim. 
iv. 17. This was necessary not only as re
garded the Gentiles, but to give to God's 
people the Jews, who were scattered among 
all these nations, the opportunity of re
ceiving or rejecting the preaching of 
Christ. But in the wider sense, the words 
imply that the Gospel shall be preached in 
all the world, literally taken, before tlw 
great and final end come. The apostasy of 
the latte1· days, and the universal disper
sion of missions, are the two great signs of 
the end drawing near. 15. the abomi
nation of desolation J The Greek words are 
the LXX rendering of the Hebrew of Dan. 
xii. 11. The similar expression in ch. xi. 
31, is rendered in the same manner by the 
LXX. To what exactly the words in 
Daniel apply, is not clear. Like other pro
phecies, it is probable that they arc preg· 
nant with several interpretations, and are 
not yet entirely fulfilled. They were in
terpreted of Antiochus Epipkanes by the 
Alexandrine Jews; thus 1 Mace. i. 54 we 
read "they set up the abomination of de
solation upon the altar." Josephus refers 
the prophecy to the desolation by the Ro
mans. The principal Commentators have 
supposed, that the eagles of the Roman 
legions are meant, which were an abomina· 
tion, inasmuch as they were idol.s wor
shipped by the soldiers. These, they 8ay, 
stoocl in the 11oly place, or a holy pluec, 
when the Roman armies encamped round 
Jerusalem under Cestius Gallus first, A.D. 
66, then uncler Vespasian, A.D. 68, then 
lastly uncler Titus, A.D. 70. Of these the 
first is generally taken as the sign meant. 
Josephus relates, B. J. ii. 20. 1, that after 
Cestius was defeated, " many of the prin
cipal Jews removed from the city, as from 
a sinking !!hip." But, without denying 
that this time was that of the sign being 
given, I believe that all such interpreta· 
tions of its meaning arc wltolly innpplicu· 
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holy plare, (whoso rcadeth, let him understand:) rn then 
lL't tlwm which be in Juda;a flee into the mountains: 17 let 
him "·hich is on the housetop not come down to take zany 
thin!! out of his house: 18 neither let him which is in the 
field return back to take his clothes. HJ a And 0 woe unto o ~9'.ke xx1i1. 

them that are with child, and to them that give suck in 
those days! :;o But pray ye that your flight be not in the 

z read, the things. 

ble. The error has ma.inly arisen from 
supposing that the parallel warning of St. 
Luke (n'r. 20), " 1Vhen .'lie see Jerusalem 
encompassed with armie8, then lier desola
tion dra1l'eth 11i,qh," is identical in meaning 
with our text and that of St. Mark. The 
two first ernngelists, writing for Jews, or 
as Jews, give the inner or domestic sign of 
the approa<'hiug calamity: which was to 
be seen in the temple, and was to be the 
abomination (always used of something 
caused b,y the Jews themselves. see 2 Kings 
xxi. 2-15: Ezek. v. 11; vii. 8, 9; viii. 
6-16) which should cause the desolation, 
-the last drop in the cup of iniquity. 
Luke, writing for Gentiles, gives the out
ward state of things corresponding to this 
inward sign. That the Roman eagles can
not be meant, is apparent : for the sign 
would thus be no sign, the Roman eagles 
havfog been seen on holy ground/or many 
years past, and at the very moment when 
these words were uttered. .Also holy place 
must mean the temple: see reff. 
Now in searching for some event which 
may have given such alarm to the Chris
tians, Josephus's unconscious admission is 
important. The party of the Zelots, as we 
learn, bad taken possession of the temple. 
In the next section he tells us that they 
chose one Phannius as their high priest, 
an ignorant and profane fellow, brought 
out of the field. I own that the above
cited passages strongly incline me to think 
that if not this very impiety, some similar 
one, about or a little before this time, was 
the sign spoken of by the Lord. In its 
place in Josephus, this very event seems to 
stand a little too late for our purpose (A.D. 
67, a year after the investment by Ces
tius): but the narrative occurs in a de
scription of the atrocities of the Zelots, 
and without any fixed date, and they bad 
been in possession of the temple from the 
very first. So that this or some similar 
abomination may have about this time 
filled up the cup of iniquity and given the 
sign to the Christians to depart. What
ever it was, it was a definite, well-marked 
eoent, for the flight was to be immediate, 

a render, But. 

on one driy (see ver. 20), nnd universal 
from all parts of J uda;a. Putting then St. 
Luke's expression and the text together, I 
think that some internal desecration of 
tlie holy place by the Zelots coincided with 
the apprm\ch of Cestius, and thus, both 
from without and within, the Christians 
were warned to escape. See Luke xxi. 20. 

whoso readeth, let him understand] 
This I believe to have been an ecclesiastical 
note, which, like the doxology in ch. vi. 13, 
has found its way into the text. If the 
two first Gospels ~·ere published before the 
destruction of Jerusalem, such an admoni
tion would be very intelligible. The words 
may be part of our Lord's discourse direct
ing attention to the prophecy of Daniel 
(see 2 Tim. ii. 7: Dan. xii. 10) ; but this 
is not likely, especially as the reference to 
Daniel does not occur in Mark, where 
these words are also found. They cannot 
well be the words of the Evangelist, in
serted to bespeak attention, as this in the 
three first Gospels is wholly without ex
ample. 16-18.J The Christian Jews 
are said to have fled to Pella, e. town de
scribed by Josephus as the northermmost 
boundary of Periea. Eusebius says they 
were directed thither by a certain prophetic 
intimation, which however cannot be this; 
as Pella is not on the mountalbns, but be
yond them (but in order to reach it would 
not they have to fly exactly over [so literally 
here J the mountains? See note on ch. 
xviii. 12) :-Epiphanius, that they were 
warned by an an~!. 17.J A person 
might run on the flat-roofed houses in Je
rusalem from one part of the city to an
other, and to the city gates. Perhaps how
ever this is not meant, but that he .should 
descend by the outer stairs instead of the 
inner, which would lose time. 19, 20.J 
It will be most important that so sudden 
a flight should not be encumbered, by per
aonal hindrances, or by hindrances of ac
companiment, see 1 Cor. vii. 26; and that 
those things which are o-ut of our power to 
arrange, should be propitious,-weather, 
and freedom from legal prohibition. The 
words neither on the sabbath day, a;e 
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P ~S'.\.i":i~~I winter) neither on the sabbath day: 21 for P then Ehall be 
ii.~- great tribulation) such as b was not since the beginning of 

the world to this time) noJ nor ever shall be. 2:2. And 
except those days should be shortene<l.J there should no 

q ~s:~1~~~i~: 2 . flesh be saved: q but for the elcctJs sake those days shall 
be shortened. 23 rrhen if any man shall say unto you) Lo, 

r Deut. xiii. l. here is c C!trist) or there,· believe it not. 21 For r there ver. r,, 11. 
2 Th~>s. ii. 
o, 10, 11. shall arise false Christs, and false prophets) and shall shew 
Hcv. xiii. 13. 

• ·~ 0~rn1 f,;,;\~- great signs and vrnnders; insomuch that, s if it were 
;;·~i~~'ii\i~· possible, they shall deceive the very elect. 25 Behold) I 

have tolu you before. 26 \Vhcrcfore if they shall say unto 
you) Behold, he is in the desert ; go not forth : behold, he 

b rendei-, hath not been. 

peculiar to l\Iatthcw, nnd shew the strong 
Jewish tiut which caused him alone to 
prescn·e such portions of our Lord's say
ings. Thnt they were not said as any 
sanction of ohsel'\'ancc of the Jewish Sab· 
bath, is most certain: but merely as re
ferring to the positive impediments which 
might meet them ou that day, the shut
ting of th~ gates of cities, &c., and their 
own scruples about travelling further than 
the oruinary Sabbath-day's journey (about 
a mile English); for the Jewish Christians 
adhered to the lnw and customary observ
ances till the destruction of Jerusalem. 

21, 22. J In vcr. 19 t11cre is proba
bly also an allusion to the horrors of the 
siege, which is here taken up by the for. 
Sec Dcut. xxviii. 4-9-57, which was lite
rally fulfilled in the case of Mary of Pe
rm:i, related by J oscphus. Our Lord 
still has in view the prophecy of Daniel 
(ch. xii. 1), and this citation clearly shews 
the intermediate fulfilment, by the de
struction of Jerusalem, of that which is 
yet future in its final fulfilment : for 
Daniel is speaking of the end of all things. 
Then only will these words be accomplished 
in their full sense: although Josephus (but 
he only in a figure of rhetoric) has ex
pressed himself in ne11rly the same lan
guage: "All calamities from the beginning 
of time seem to me to shrink to nothing 
in comparison with those of the Jews." 

22.J If God had not in his mercy 
shortened (by His decree) those days ("the 
days of vengeance," J,ukc xxi. 22), tlte 
whole nation (in the ultimate fulfilment, 
allfle-~h) woulU have perished; but for the 
sake of the cho8Cn ones,-the bclieving,
or those who should believe,- or perhaps 
the preservation of the chosen race whom 
God hath not cast off, Rom. xi. 1,-they 
shall be shortened. It appears that be-

C render, the Christ.. 

sides t!ie cutling short in tlie Diuine coun
sels, which must be hidllen from us, vari
ous causes combined to shorten the siege. 
(1) Herod Agrippa had begun stre11gthen
ing the walls of Jerusalem iu a way which 

. :f finished would hnve remlered them able~ 
to resist all lrnman violence, but "·ao> 
stopped by ortlL•rs from Claudius, A.D. ,13 
or 43, Jos. Antt. xix. 7. 2. (2) The Jew~, 
being divided into factions among them
selves, had totally neglected :my prepara
tions to stand a sirge. (3) The magazines 
of com and provision were burnt just be
fore the nrri val of Titus; the words of Jo
seph us are rclllarkaLle on this: "vVithin 
a little all the corn was burnt, which wouhl 
ha\'O lasted them many years of siege." 
(-i) Titus anived suddenly, and the Jews 
voluntarily ab:indone<l parts of the fortificrr
tion (Jewish Wars, vi. 8. 4). (5) Titm him
self confessed, "God has fought for us, allll 
He it is who has deprived the Jews of the£e 
their fortifications : for what could lnun:rn 
hands or engines do against these towers ? " 
Sollle irnch provi<lcntial shortening of the 
great days of tribulation, nnd hastening
of God's glorious Kingdom, is here pro
mised for the latter times. 23-26.J 
These verses have but a faint reference 
(though an unmistakeable one) to the time 
of the siege : their principal reference is 
to the latter days. ln their first mean
ing, they would tend to correct the idea of 
thu Christians that the Lord's coming was 
to be simultaneous with the destruction of 
Jerusalem : and to guard them against 
the impostors who led people out into the 
wilderness (see Acts xxi. 38), or invited them 
to consult them pri\·ately, with the promise 
of deliverance. In their main view, they 
will preserve the Church firm in h<.'r wait
ing for Christ, through even the awful 
troubles of the htttor days, unmoved by 
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is in the srt'ret chambers; believe it not. 27 For as the 
lin·htnin''' cometh out of the east, and shincth even unto 
~ ~ 

the Wl'St; so shall [d afso J the coming of the Son of man 
lk'. :;5 t For wheresoen·r the carcase is there will the t .Job xxxix. r.o. 

' u Isa. xiii. 10. 

eagles be gathered together. J.:1.l'k. xxxii. 

~D lnuncdiatcly after the tribulation of those days u shall 
the sun be darkened, and the moon shall not give her 

f · .l.1:~1 i!. lOJ 
31: l!I. 1:1, 
Amo!'\'. ~O: 
viii. I!. 
Acts ii. 20. 
UeY. ,.;. l~. 

d omit. 

eutlm~i:u:m or superstition, but seeing nnd 
looking f~n· Him who is imi~ible. On the 
s(q11s :ind wondO"s, see 2 Thess. ii. g-12: 
Dl'ut. xiii. 1-3. 27, 28.J The coming 
of the Lonl in the end, even ns that in the 
typ<' wa~, shall b1~ a plain unmistakeable 
fad, umL'r:<tc1ml of all ;-:.md like that 
also, sudden an<l. all-pert•adiug. llut here 
:1g,1iu the full meaning of the words is only 
to be found in the finril fulfilment of them. 
The lightning, !igliting Loth ends of hea
ven at once. seeu of all benmth it, can only 
find its full similitude in Hrs Personal 
comi"ng, ""hom eve,-!./ eye sltall see, Hcv. i. 
7. 28.J The stre3s is 011 wheresoever 
and there, pointing ont the trnirasality. 
In the similar <liscour;e, Luke xvii. 37, be
fore this saying, the disciples ask, 'TVhere, 
Lord?' The answer is,-first, at Jei-11-
salem: where the corrupting body lies, 
thither shall the vultures (see below) gather 
foemselves together, coming as they do 
from far on the scent of p1·ey. Secondly, 
in its final fulfilment,-oi,er the whole 
world ;-for that is the ca;·case now, and 
the eagles the nng-els of YCngcauce. Sec 
Dent. xx\·iii. 49, which is probably here 
referred to; also Hosea viii. 1 : Heb. i. 8. 
The interpretation which makes the car
case our Lord, and t.he eagles the elect, is 
quite beside the purpose. Neither is nuy 
allusion to the Roman eagles to be for a 
moment thought of. The birds meant by 
the original word are the vultures (vultur 
percnopterus, J,inn.), usually reckoned by 
the ancients as belonging to the eagle kind. 

. 2~. Immediately] All the difficulty 
which this word has been supposed to in
volve has arisen from confounding the 
partial fulfilment of the prophecy wiLh its 
ultimate one. The important insertion in 
Luke (xxi. 23, 24) shews us that the tribu
lation includes wrath upon tld.y people, 
which is yet being inflicted : and the tread
ing- down of Jerusalem by the Gentiles, 
still goiug on (sec 110te there): and immc· 
diately after that trilulation which i;rhall 
happen when the cup of Gentile iniquit11 i.v 
full, and when the Go.ypel shall hat'e beeii 
preached in all the world for a witness, 
and rejected li.y the Gentiles, (in Luke, "the 

times of the Genfiles lief1clfilled,") shall the 
comiug of the Lord Himself hr.ppen. Ou 
the indefiniteness of tl1is assigned period 
in the prophec_,., sec note on Yer. 3. (The 
expression in l\fark is equally irnlicafo·e of 
a eonsi1kralilc intcr\·al: "In tltose days, 
after that tribulation.") The fact of His 
coming, nnd its attenclant circumstances, 
being known to Him, Lut the cxaet time 
n11k11ow11,-Hc speaks wiflwut regard to the 
interval, wl1id1 would Le employed iu His 
waiting till nll tl1iugs arc put nuder His 
feet: see Hcv. i. 1; xxii. 6-20. Ju 
wLnt followR, from this verse, tl1c Lord 
speaks mainly anu directly of Jlis great. 
second coming. Traces there arc (as e. g·. 
in the literal meaning of ver. 34) of slight 
and indirect allusions to the destruction 
of Jerusalem ;-as there were in the former 
part to the great events of which that is a 
foreshadowing:- but no direct meutiou. 
The contents of the rest of the chapter 
may be Sl't forth as follow~: (vcr. 29) 
signs which shall immediately precede 
(vcr. 30) the coming of flte Lord to judg
ment, and (vcr. 31) to oring salrnlion to 
His elect. The cedainfy of tlte event, 
and its intimate connexion n·itli its pre
monitory signs (vv. 32, 33); tlte endur
ance (ver. :..14) of the Jewish people till 
the end-even till Heaven and Ea1·th 
(vcr. 35) pass away. But (ver. 36) of 
the day and hour none knoweth. Its 
suddenness (vv. 37-39) ·and decisiveness 
(H. 4-0, 41), -and exhortation (vv. 4-2-
14) to lie ready for it. A. paralile setting 
forth the blessedness of the watching, and 
misery of the neglectful servant (vv. 45-
end), nml forming a point of transition to 
the parahles in tl1e next chapter. 
shall the sun be darkened J The darkening 
of the material lights of this world is used 
in prophecy as a type of the occurrence 
of trouble aml danger in the fabric of 
human societies, Isa. v. 30; xiii. 10; 
xxxiv. 4: Jer. iv. 28: Kr.ck. xxxii. 7, 8: 
Amos viii. 9, 10: Micah iii. 6. llut the 
type is not only in the ~vords of the pro
phecy, but also in the events themselves. 
Such prophecies arc to be understood lite
rnlly, and indeed without such understand-
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light) and the stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers 
v Dan. vii. 1a. of the heavens shall be shaken : 30 v and then shall appear 
w zech. xii. 12. the sign of the Son of man in heaven : w and then shall all 
][ ~fev~i'."t· the tribes of the earth mourn, x and they shall sec the Son 

y ch. xiii. 41. 
I Cor. X?. 52. 
1 'I hess. iv. 
16. 

of man coming in the clouds of heaven with power and 
great glory. 31 Y And he shall send his angels with a great 
e sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather together his 
elect from the four winds, from one en<l. of heaven to the 
other. 32 Now learn fa parable of the fig tree; TVhen his 

e render, voice. 
f render, the parable from the fig-tree : When now his branch 

becometh tender. 

ing would lose their truth and significance. 
The physical signs shall happerl (see Joel 
ii. 31: Hagg. ii. 6, 21, compared with 
Heb. xii. 26, 27) as accompaniments and 
intensifications of the awful state of things 
which the description typifies. The Sun 
of this world and the church (Mal. iv. 2: 
Luke i. 78 : John i. 9 : Eph. v. 14: 2 Pet. 
i. 19) is the Lord Jesus-the Light, is the 
Knowledge of Him. The moon-human 
knowledge and science, of which it is said 
(Ps. xxxvi. 9), 'In thy light shall we see 
light :' reflected from, and drinking the 
beams of, the Light of Christ. The stars 
-see Dan. viii. 10-are the leaders and 
teachers of the Church. The Knowledge 
of God shall be obscured-the Truth nigh 
put out-worldly wisdom darkened-the 
Church system demolished, and her teachers 
cast down. And aU this in the midst of 
the fearful signs here (and in Luke, vv. 
25, 26, more n.t large) recounted : not 
s~tting aside, but accompan"11ing, their 
literalfulfilment. the powers of the 
heavens] not the sta1"6, just mentioned; 
-nor the an,qels, spoken of by and by, 
ver. 31 : but most probably the greater 
heavenly bodies, which rule the day and 
night, Gen. i. 16, and are there also dis
tinguished from the stars. See notes on 
2 Pet. iii. 10-12, where the stars seem 
to be included in the elements. Typically, 
the iufluences which rule human society, 
which make the political weather fair or 
foul, bright or dark; and encourage the 
fruits of peace, or inflict the bligl1t and 
desolation of war. 30.J This then, so 
emphatically placed and repeated, is a 
definite declaration of time,-not a mere 
sign of sequence or coincidence, as e.g. in 
ver. 23 :-when these things shall have 
been somewhile filling men's hearts with 
fear,-THEN shl\ll &c. It is quite 
uncertain what the sign shall be :-pin.inly, 

not the Son of Man Himself, n.s some 
explain it (even Bengel, generally so valu
able in his explanations, says, "He Himself 
shall be the sign of Himself," and quotes 
Luke ii. 12 as confirming this view ; but 
there the swaddling clothes and the manger 
were the 'sign,' not the Child), nor any 
outward marks on His body, as His 
wounds; for both these would confuse 
what the prophecy keeps distinct-the 
seeing of the sign of the Son of Man, 
and all tribes of the earth mourning, 
and afterwards seeing the Son of . .llfan 
Himself. This is manifestly some sign in 
the Heavens, by which all shall know that 
the Son of Man is at h<tnd. The Star of 
the Wise Men naturally occurfl to our 
thoughts-but a star would not be a sign 
which nil might read. On the whole 
I think no sign completely nnr,;wers the 
conditions, but that of the Cross :-and 
acce>rdingly we find the .Fathers mostly 
thus explaining the passage. But as our 
Lord Himself does not answer the question, 
"What is the sign of thine appearing?" 
we may safely leave the matter. all 
the tribes of the earth] See Zech. xii.10-
14, where the mourning is confined to the 
families of Israel :-here, it is universal: 
see Rev. i. 7; also ,.i. 15-17. 'fhis com· 
ing of the Son of Man is not that spoken 
of ch. xxv. 31, but that in 1 Thess. iv. 16, 
17, and Rev. xix. 11 ff.,-His coming at 
the commencement of the millennial reign 
to establish His Kingdom : see Dan. vii. 
13, 14. The power is the power of 
this Kingdom, not, the host of heaven. 

31.J This is not the great Trumpet 
of the general Resurrection (1 Car. xv. 
52), except in so far as that may be spoken 
of as including also the first resurrection : 
see on this verse the remarkable opening 
of Ps. 1., which is itself a prophecy of 
these same times. 32, 33, 34.J The 
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br,111ch is Jd tender, and putteth forth leaves, ye know that 
summer is nig·h : 33 so likewise ye, when ye shall see all 
tlwse things,~know that zit is near, even at the doors. zJamesv.o. 

3 ,-,.- 'l I t BTl' t' hll t achxvi28· .. , L'l'l :' say Ull 0 you, llS genera 1011 S a no pass, xx.iii. :i6 .. 

till all these things g be jitljilled. 35 ll Heaven and earth b ~:~.W:i.6 • 
shall pass a\rny, but my words shall not pass away. ~~b~·;'.~·1. 

36 c But of that day and hour knoweth h no man, no, not c t'ih~~J.-v. 2• 

1 f• I b t · "L., th i s1 n t th 2 l'~t. iii. io. the ange s o 11.>aven, u 1 11l!J .J.' a er on y. u as e 
dan of Noe were, so shall [k also] the coming of the Son 
of ·man be. 38 d For as in the days that were before the d Gen. _ _vi. s. '· 

6: Vil. 5. 

flood they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving 1 
Pet. iii. 

20
• 

g render, shall happen. h render, none. i or, the. k omit. 

English Yersion in Yer. 32 is ambiguous, 
besides being unfaithful. By "of" is evi· 
dently meantfrom: but it seems as if it 
were only co11cerni11g. " Learn," says our 
Lord, "from the fig.tree the parable:" the 
natural pluenomenon which may serve as 
a key to the meaning. This coming 
of the Lorcl shall be as sure a sign that 
foe Kingdom of Heaven is nigh, as the 
putting forth of the tencler leaves of the 
fig-tree is a sign that summer is nigh. 
Observe e.11 these things,-every one of 
these things,-this coming of the Son of 
Man included, which will introduce the 
millennial Kingdom. As regards 
the parable,-there is a reference to the 
withered fig-tree which the Lord cursed: 
and as that, in its judicial unfruitfulness, 
emblematized the Jewish people, so here 
the putting forth of the fig-tree from its 
state of winter dryness, symbolizes the 
future reviviscence of that race, which the 
Lord (ver. 34-) declares shall not pass 
away till all be fulfilled. That this is 
the ·true meaning of that verse, must 
appear, when we recollect that it forms 
the conclusion of this parable, and is itself 
joined, by this generation pe.ssiug away, 
to the verse following. We cannot, in 
seeking for its ultimate fulfilment, go baclc 
to the taking of Jerusalem an cl make the 
words apply to it. As this is one of 
the points on which the rationalizing in
terpreters lay most stress to shew that the 
prophecy has failed, I have taken pains 
to shew, in my Gr. T!lst., that the word 
here rendered generation has the meaning 
of a race or family of people. In all the 
places there cited, the word necessarily 
bears that signification: having it is true 
a more pregnant meaning, implying that 
~he character of one generatiQD. stamps 
it1elf upon the race, as here in this verse 
also. The continued use of pass away (the 

word is the same in verses 34, 35) shoulJ 
have saved the Commentators from the 
blunder of imagining that the then living 
generation wa~ meant, seeing that the pro
phecy is by the next verse carried on to 
the encl of all things: an cl that, as matter 
of fact, the Apostles and ancient Christians 
did continue to expect the Lord's coming, 
after that generation had passed away. 
But, as Stier well remarks, "there are men 
foolish enough now to say, heaven ancl 
earth will never pass away, but the words 
of Christ pass away in course of.time - ; 
of this, however, we wait the proof." ii. 
505. all these things-all the signs 
hitherto recounted- so that both these 
words, and ye (in ver. 33), have their 
partial, and their full meanings. 
it is near-viz. the end. On ver. 35 see 
Ps. cxix. 89: Isa. xl. 8; li. 6: Ps. cii. 26. 

36.J that day, viz. of heaven an<l 
earth passing away; or, perhaps referring 
to ver. 30 ff. day and hour-the exact 
time-as we say, 'the hour and minute.' 
The very important addition to this verse 
in Mark, and in some ancient MSS. here, 
neither the Son, is indeed included in 
" but my Father only," but could hardly 
have been inferred from it, had it not been 
expressly stated : ch. xx. 23. All attempts 
to soften or explain away this weighty 
truth must be resisted: it will not do to 
say with some Commentators, "He knows 
it not as 1·egards us," which, however well 
meant, is a mere evasion :-in the course 
of humiliation undertnkeu by the Son, in 
which He increased in wisdom (Luke ii. 
52), learned obedience (Heb. v. 8), uttered 
desires in prayer (Luke vi. 12, &c.),-tltis 
matter was hidden from Him : and as I 
have already remarked, this is carefully to 
be borne iu mind, in explaining the pro
phecy before us. 37-39.J This com
parison also occurs in Luke xvii. 26, 27, 
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in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark, 
3!J and knew not until the flood came, and took them all 
away; so shall [l atso J the coming of the Son of man he. 
4-0 'I1hen shall two he in the field; the one m shatt ue taken, 
and the other left. 41 Two women shall be grinding at 
the mill ; the one m shaU be taken, and the other left. 

e ch. xxv. 13. 

fl T'iess. 1·. 2. 
:! Pet. iii. 10. 
H1•v. iii. 3: 
x.i. lo. 

42 e "\Vatch therefore : for ye know not what n hour your 
Lord doth come. 43 f But know this, that if the goodman 
of the house had known in what watch the thief would 
come, he would have watched, and would not have suffered 

g ch xxv: 13· his house to be o broken u1J. H g Therefore be ve also 1 Thes:s. v. 6. 1 .] 

ready : for in such an hour as ye think not the Son of 
1i ~0~5/;;:.~~· man cometh. 45 h \Vho then is a faithful and wise servant, 

Heb. iii. 5· whom his lord hath made ruler over his household, to give 

1 omit. 

n read, day. 

with the audition of 'the days of Lot' to 
it: see also 2 Pet. ii. 4-10; iii. 5, 6. It 
is important to notice the confirmation, 
hy His mouth who is Truth itself, of the 
historic reality of ilie flood of Noah. 
The expression drinking may serve to 
shew that it is n mistake to imagine that 
we have in Gen. ix. 20 the account of the 
ffrst wine and its effects. The security 
here spoken of is in no wise inconsistent 
with the anguish and fear prophcsiecl, 
Lnke xxi. 25, 2G. They say, there is 
}Wacc, anu occupy thcmsch'CS as if there 
were: but fear is at tl1cir hearts. On the 
nchlition in Luke xxi. 3 t-36, sec notes 
thc1·c. 40, 41. J Frmn this point (or 
perhaps even from ver. 37, as historic re
semblance is itself parabolic) the discourse 
beg-ins to assume a parabolic form, and 
gradually pusses into a series of formal 
parables in the n0xt chapter. These 
nrses set forth that, as in the times of 
Noah, men and women shall be employed 
in their oruinary work : see Exod. xi. 5 : 
Isa. xlvii. 2. 'fhey also shew us that the 
elect of Gou will to the last be mingled in 
companionsTtip and partnership with tTie 
cliildren of this world (s0c l\fark i. 19, 20). 
'"' c may notice, that these verses do not 
refer to the s::nnc as V\'. 16-18. Then 
it is a question of voluntar.l/ flight; now 
of bein.'l taken (by the angels, vcr. 31: the 
present tense graphically sets the iuciucnt 
before us; or p0rhaps dese1·ibcs the rule of 
proceeding. It is interesting to know that 
the word " taken" is the same Ycrb in the 
original as "receive" in J olm xiv. 3) or 
left. Nor ngain do they refer to the great 

m render, is. 
0 i.e. broken into. 

judgment of ch. xxv. 31, for then (ver. 32) 
all shall be summoned: but they refer 
to the millennial dispensation, aud the 
gathering of the elect to the Lord then. 
The "women grinding at the mill" has 
been abundantly illustrated by travellers, ns 
even now seen in the East. Se~e especially 
The Land and the Book, pp. 526, 7. 
42-44.J Our Lord here resumes the tone 
of direct exhortation with which He com
menceu. To the secure and careless He 
will come as a tliief in the 11igl1t: to Hi..; 
own, as their Lord. Sec Obad. 5: ltev. iii. 
3; xvi. 15: 1 Thcss. v. 1-10, where the 
idea is cxpaa<lcd at length. Compare ver. 
7 there with our ver. 'rn, and on the dis
tinction between those who are of the day, 
and those who are of the night, sec notes 
there. 45-47.J Our Lord hall given 
this parabolic exhortation 11cfore, Luke xii. 
42-46. l\Iany of these His last saj'ings 
in public arc solemn repetitions of, antl 
reference$ to, things already said by Him. 
That this was the case in the present in
stance, is almost demonstrable, from the 
implicit allusion in Lnke xii. 3G, to the 
return from tlie wedding, whic.:h is here 
expanclcu into the parable of ch. xxv. 1 ff. 
How much more natural that our Lord 
should ha\'C preserved in his parabolic dis
courses the same leafling ideas, and again 
aml again gathered l1is precepts rouml 
them,-than that the Evnngclists should 
have thrown into utter and inconsistent 
confusion, worus which would have bce11 
treasured up so carefully by them that 
hearu them ;-to say nothing of the pro
mised help of the Spirit to bring to IDind. 
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tlwm nwat in due season? 4.·6 1 Blessed is that servant, 1nev.xvi.11>. 

whom his lord when he cometh shall find so doing. 
-l7 Yerih- I sav unto vou, That k he shall make him i·uler k ~~.' xD;t.~1 • 
on>r all. his g-~)ods. 4s But [P and] if that evil servant shall =ii.2

9
. 

say in his heart, l\:fy lord delayeth his coming; 4-!J and 
shall begin to smite his fellowservants, and q to eat and 
drink with the drunken; 50 the lord of that servant shall 
come in a dav when he looketh not for him, and in an 
hour that he i~ not aware of, 51 and shall cut him asunder, 
and appoint him his portion with the hypocrites: 1 there lc~~;i~k 12 ' 

shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth. 
XXV. 1 Then shall the kingdom of heaven he likened 

unto ten vi.rgins, which took their lamps, and went forth 

P 11ot e:i:pressed in the original. 

all that He had said to them. Who 
then is J .A. question asked that each one 
may put it to liimself,-and to signify the 
high honour of such an ope. faithful 
and wise J Prudence in a servant can be 
only the consequence uf faithfulness to his 
master. This verse is especially ad
dressed to the Apostles and Ministers of 
Christ. The give them (their) meat 
( = portion of meat, Luke xii. 42) answers 
to the description of the workman that 
need not be ashamed in 2 Tim. ii. 15. On 
ver. 47, compare ch. xxv. 21: 1 Tim. iii. 
13: Rev. ii. 26; iii. 21, which last two 
passages answer to the promise here, that 
each faithful servaut shall be over all his 
master's goods. That promotion shall uot 
be like earthly promotion, wherein the 
eminence of one excludes that of another, 
-but rather like the diffusion of love, in 
which, the more each has, the more there 
is for all. 48-51.J The question is 
not here asked again, who is &c., but the 
transition made from the good to the bad 
servant, or even the good to tbe bad mind 
of the same servant, by the epithet evil. 

delayeth J then manifestly, a long 
delay is in the mind of the Lord: see 
above on ver. 29. Notice that this serva.nt 
also is one set over the household-one 
tcho sags my lord-and began weJl-but 
now begins to, &c.-falls away from bis 
truth and faithfulness ;-the sign of which 
is that he begins (lit. shall have begun) to 
lord it over the elect (1 Pet. v. 3), and to 
revel with the children of the world. In 
consequence, though he have not lost his 
belief (" my lord"), he shall be placed 
with those who believed not, the hypo
crites. 51. J The reference is to the 
punishment of cutting, or sawing asunder: 

q read, shall. 

ser! Dan. ii. 5; iii. 29: Sus. ver. 59: see 
also Heb. iv. 12; xi. 37. The expression 
here is perhaps not without a symbolical 
reference also to that dreadful sundering 
of the conscience and practice which shall 
be the reflective torment of the con
demned :-and by the mingling and con
founding of which only is the anomalous 
life of the wilful sinner made in this world 
tolerable. 

CHAP. XXV. 1-13.J PARADLE OF THE 

VIRGINS. Peculiar to l\Iatthew. 
1.J Then-at the period spoken of at tli.e 
end of the last chapter, viz. the coming 
of the Lord to His personal reign-not 
His final coming to judgment. ten 
virgins J The subject of this parable is not, 
as of the last, the distinction between the 
faithful and unfaithful servants; no out
ward distinction here exists-all are vir
gins-all compauious of the bride-all fur
nished with brightly-burning lamps-all, 
up to a certain time, fully ready to meet 
the Bridegroom-the difference consists in 
sonze ha1•ing made a provision for feeding 
the lamps in case of delay, and the others 
none-and the moral of the parable is tlie 
blessedness of endurance unto the end. 
"The, point of the parable consists," as 
Calvin remarks, in this, "that it is not 
enough to have been once girt and prepareu 
for duty, unless we endure even to the end." 
There is no '}Uestion here of apostasy, or 
unfaithfulness-but of the want of provi
sion to keep the light bright against the 
coming of the bridegroom, howe\•er delayed. 

Ten was _a favourite number with 
the Jews-ten men formed a congregation 
in a synagogue. In a passage from Rabbi 
Salomo, cited bv Wetstein, he mentions 
ten lamps or torches as the usual number 
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a ~r;.;;.9.iix. to meet a the bridegroom. 2 b And five of them were r w1~se, 
b~h._xx~li.241°; and five were rfoolish. 3 8 They that were foolis!t took their 

nu. io. lamJJ8, and took no oil with them : 4 but the wise took oil 
in their vessels with their lamps. 5 While the bridegroom 

c 1 Thess. v. 6. t tarried, c they all slumbered and slept. 6 And at midnight 
there u was a cry made, Behold, the bridegroom [v cometh] ; 
go ye out to meet him. 7 Then all those virgins arose, 

r in tlie ancient authorities these words are transposed. 
8 read, For the foolish, when they took their lamps. 
t render, delayed. u see note. 

in marriage processions: sec also Luke xix. 
13. to meet the bridegroom] It 
would appear that these virgins had left 
their own homes, and were waiting some
where for the bridegroom to come,-pro
bably at the house of the bride; for the 
object of the marriage procession was to 
fetch the bride to the bridegroom's house. 
Meyer howe\•er supposes that in this case 
the wedding was to be held in the bride's 
house, on account of the thin~ signified
the coming of the Lord to His Church;
but it is better to take the ordinary cus
tom, and interpret accordingly, where we 
can. In both the wedding parables (sec 
ch. xxii.) th~ bride does not appear-for 
she, being the Church, is in fact the aggre
gate of the guests in the one case, and of 
the companions in the other. \Ve may 
perhaps say that she is here, in the strict 
interpretation, the Jewish Church, and 
these ten virgins Gentile congregatiuns ac
companying her. This went forth is not 
their final going out in ver. 6, for only half 
of them ditl so,-but their leaving their 
own homes: compare took, in vv. 3, 4. 
The interpretation is-these are souls come 
out from the world into the Church, and 
there waiting for the coming of the Lord
not hypocrites, but faithful souls, bearing 
their lamps (their own lamps; so, lite
rally: compare 1 Thess. iv. 4)-the inner 
spiritual life fed with the oil of God's Spirit 
(see Zech. iv. 2--12: Acts x. 38: Heb. i. 
9). All views of this parable which repre
sent the foolish virgins as having only a 
dead faith, only the lamp without the 
light, the body without the spirit, &c., are 
quite beside the purpose ;-the lamps (see 
ver. 8) were all burning at first, and for a 
certain time. Whether the equal par
tition of wise and foolish have uny deep 
meaning we cannot say; it may be so. 

3, 4. J These were not torches, nor 
wicks fastened on staves, as some have 
supposed, but properly lamps: and the oil 
vessels (which is most important to the 
parable) were separate f1·om the lamps. 

v omit. 

The lamps being the hearts lit with the 
flame of heavenly love and patience, sup
plied with the oil of the Spirit,-now comes 
in the difference between the wise awl fool
ish: -the one made no provision for the 
supply of this-the others did. How so ? 
The wise ones gave all diligence to make 
their calling and election sure (2 Pct. i. 10 
and 5-8), making their bodies, souls, and 
spirits (their vessels, 2 Cor. iv. 7) a means 
of supplying spiritual food for the light 
within, by seeking, in the appointed means 
of grace, more and more of God's Holy 
Spirit. The others did not this-hut trust
ing that the light, once burning, would 
ever burn; made no provision for the 
strengthening of the inner man by watch
fulness and pra,yer. 5-7] delayed: 
compare ch. xxiv. 4.S, where the Greek 
verb rendered delayeth is the same. The 
same English rendering ought to have 
been kept here. But the thought of the 
foolish virgins is very different from that 
of the wicked servant: his-' there will be 
plenty of time, my Lord tarrieth ;'-theirs, 
'surely He will soon be here, there is no 
need of a store of oil.' This may serve to 
shew how altogether diverse is the ground 
of the two parables. they all slum
bered and slept] I believe no more is meant 
here than that all, being weak by nature, 
gave way to drowsiness: as indeed the wake
fulness of the holiest Christian, eompa1·ed 
with what it should be, is a sort of slum
ber :-but, the while, how much ditforence 
was there between them! Some understand 
this verse of sleep in death. But, not to 
mention that this will not fit the machinery 
of the parable (see below on ver. 8), it woul;l 
assume (they all) that none of the faithful 
would be living on earth when the Lord 
comes. a cry made] See Isa. lxii. 
5-7: and the porter's duty, Mnrk xiii. 
34·. This warning cry i!1 before the coming: 
see ver. 10. The exact rendering is pre
sent, graphically setting the reality befor~ 
us: there ariseth a cry. all] All 
now seem alike - nil wnnted their lam1is 
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::md d trimmed their lamps. 8 And the foolish said unto dLnkexii.~. 
tlw wist', Gin~ us of your oil; for our lamps are w gone out. 
:J But the wise answered, saying, [x Not so;] lest there be 
1wt enoug-h for us a.nd you : but go ye rather to them that 
sell, and buy for yourselves. 10 And while they went to 
buy, the bridegroom came; and Y the!J that were ready 
w~nt in with him to z the marriage: and e the door was e Luke xiii. 25. 

shut. 11 Afterward came also the other virgins, saying, 
r Lord, Lord, open to us. 12 But he answered and said, r ~~:vii. 21

• 
22

• 

Yerilr I sav unto you I know you not. 13 g \Vatch there- g ch. ui~. 4~. 
• .J J 4 L I Cur. 

fore, for ye know neither the day nor the hour ca wherein ~:;i.~~~- v. 0. 
• 1 l'et. v. 8. 

the Sun qf man cometh]. .Hcv. xvi. 15. 

H h For [b the kingdom of hearen is] i as a man c trai-elling ~ I.uke.xix. B i cb. xu. 33. 

into a far country, [who J called his own servants, and 

w render, going out. x not expressed in tlte original. 

Y render fur perspicuity (the pronoun is feminine), the vi l'gins. z render, 
the marriage feast. a omit. b not expressed in tlte original. 

c the original has only, leaving his country, or, his home : see cit. xxi. 33. 

trimmed-but for the neglectful, there 
is not wherewith. It is not euough to 
ltat•e burnt, but to be burning, when He 
comes. Raise the wick as they will, what 
avails it if the oil is spent? trimmed J 
"by pouring on fresh oil, and removing 
the fungi about the wick : for the latter 
purpose a sharp-pointed wire was attached 
to the lamp, whirh is still seen in the 
bronze lamps fouml in sepulchres." Webst. 
and Wilk. 8, 9.J are going out;
not as A. V.,-' are gone out:' and there 
is <leep trnth in this: the lamps of the 
foolish virgins arc not extingu~lted alto
gether. lest there be not enough J 
See Ps. xlix. 7: Rom. xiv. 12. No man 
can have more of this provision than will 
supply his own wants. go ye ra.ther] 
This is not said in mockery, as some sup
pose: but in earnest. them that sell] 
These are the ordinary dispensers of the 
means of grace-ultimately of course God 
Himself, who alone can give his Spirit. 
The counsel was good, and well followed
but the time was past. Observe that those 
who sell arc a particular cla.rs of persons
no moan argument for a set and appointed 
ministr.lf; and moreover for a. paid minis
try. If they sell, they receive for the thing 
sold: compare our Lord's saying, L.uke x. 
7. T\iig serling hears 110 aualogy with the 
crime of ~imo11 )Jagn~ in Acts viii. : com
pare our Lor!l's other sa}ing, Matt. x. 8. 

10-12.J We are not told that t!tey 
could not buy-tlmt t.he shops were shut-

but simply that it was too late-for t!tat 
time. For it is not lite.final coming of tlte 
Lord to judgment, wlten tlte day oJ grace 
will be past, that is spoken of,- except in 
so for as it is hinted at in the background, 
and in the imlivitlual application of the 
parable (virtually, not actually) coincides, 
to each man, with the dny of his death. 
This feast is the marriage "supper of Hev. 
xix. 7-9 (see al~o ib. xxi. 2); after 10liiclt 
these improvident ones gone to lm;Y their oil 
shall bej11dged in common witlt the rest of 
tlte dead, ibid. xx. 12, 13. Obser\'e 
here, I know you not is very different, ns 
the whole circumstauccs arc different, from 
"I never knew .11011," in ch. vii. 23, where 
the "Depart from ml!" hiuds it to our 
ver. 41, a!Hl to the time of the final judg
ment, spoken of in that parable. [Sec 
the note at the cud of the chnph'r.J 

14-30.J PAUAULE OF '.fllE TALENTS. 
Peculiar to Matthew. The similar par:tble 
contained in Luke xix. 11-27 is altogether 
distinct, and uttered on a different occa
sion: see notes there. 14.J The 
ellipsis is rightly supplied in the A. V., 
For [the kingdom of hea.ven is] as a 
man, &c. We have this parable and the 
preceding one nllmled to iu very few words 
by Mark xiii. 31-36. In it we have the 
active side of the Christian life, a111l its 
clanger, set before 11s, as in the last tJ 11~ 
coutemplativc side. There, the foolish vir
gins faile<l, f1·om tldnking t!teir 7ml't too 
ea .. y- here the wicked servaut faib,ji·om 
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k Ilom. xii. II. 
I Cor. xii. 71 

II, 20. Eph. 
iv. II. 

delivered unto them his goods. 15 And unto one he gave 
five talents, to another two, and to another one; k to every 
man according to his several ability; and straightway 
took his journey. Hi Then he that had received the five 
talents went and traded with the same, and made them 
other fi v,e talents. 17 And likewise he that had received 
two, he also gained other two. 18 But he that had received 
one went and digged in the earth, and hid his lord's 
money. lD After a long time the lord of those servants 
cometh, and reckoneth with them. 20 And so he that ha<l 
received five talents came and brought other five talents, 
saying, Lord, thou dcliveredst unto me five talents: be
hold, I have gained beside them five talents more. 21 His 
lord said unto him, 'Vell done, thou good and faithfnl 

1 ch. xxiv. 47. servant: thou hast been faithful over a few things, 1 I \vill 
ver. 3t, 46. 

mii~t'.~ii'.\i.12 · make thee ruler over many things : enter thou into m the 
joy of thy lord. 22 He also that had received two talents 
came and said, Lord, thou deliveredst unto me two talents: 
behold, I have gained two other talents beside them. 
23 His lord said unto him, "\Vell clone1 good and faithful 
servant; thou hast been faithful over a few things1 I will 

thinking his too hard. The parable is still 
concerned with Cliristians (his own ser
vants), nnd not the world at large. 
We must remember the relntion of master 
and slave, in order to untlerstnnd his de
livering to them his property, nn<l punish
ing them .for not fructifying with it. 
15.J In Luke ench 1·eceives tlte same, but 
the profit made by eaclt is diffei·ent: see 
notes there. Here, in fnct, they did each 
receive tlte same, for they received accord
ing to their ability-tl;eir charncter and 
powers. There is no Pelagianism in this, 
for each man\; powers are themseh·es the 
gift of God. 16-18.J The inerea~e 
gained by each vf the two faithfnl servants 
was the.full umount qf tlleir talents :-of 
each will be re11nircd as much as has Leen 
given. The tltird servant here is uot to 
be confonndrd with the wicked servant 
in ch. xxiv. 48. Thi;; one is not actively 
an ill-doer, but n hider of the money en
trusted to him-onc who brings no profit: 
see on ver. 2 L 19-23. After a long 
time] Herc ag-:1in, nR well ns in the dela,/f 
of ver. 5 nml eh. xxi\'. ·18, wc have an in
timation tliat the intcrvnl wonlll be no 
sl1.ol"t one. This Jll"O('Ce(ling is not, strictly 
speaking, tlie fa;;{ j11d.1J111e11t, but still tlte 
same as lliat in Ute fonner parable; tlte 
beginning of judgment at the 11011.se of God 

-the judgment of t11e millennial advent. 
This to the servants of Christ (Ii.is own ser
vants, ver. 14), is tlieir finnl judg-ment
Lut not that of the rest of the world. \Ve 
mny observe that this great account differs 
from the coming of the bridPgroom, inas-
11rnch as this is altogether concerned with 
a course of action past-that with a pre
sent state of prepamtion. This hold~, in 
the imlivitlual npplicntion, of tlte al·count 
after t!te resun·ection; thnt, at the utmost 
(and not in the direct sense of the parnble 
even ~o much), of being ready for his sum
mons at denth. 20.J The faithful ser
vant does not take the praise to himsl'lf 
-thou deliveredst unto me is his confes
sion - and beside them the enabling cause 
of his gain;-' without l\le, ye cnn llo no
thing,' John xv. 5. This is plainer in Luke 
(xix. lG), "Tit.If pound ltat!i ,1Jai11ed ten 
pounds." Sec 1 Cor. xv. 10 :-and 011 the 
joy nnd nlacrity of these faithful servants 
in the day of reckoning, 1 Thcs~. ii. 19: 
2 Cor. i. 14: Phil. iL 1. 21. / Sec the 
corresponding sentence in Lukc xix. 17, and 
note. The joy here is not a feast, ns some
times interpreted, but thnt joy ~pokeu of 
Heb. xii. 2, and Isa. liii.11-that joy of the 
Lonl nrising from the co1npl1•tiu11 of His 
work and labour of love, of which the first 
Sabbaticnl rest of the Creator wns t,ypical-
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mah' tht'l' rnlt'l' over many things: enter thou into the 
.io~- of th~- lord. ~-l· Then he which had received the one 
t:1knt e:mlL' allll s:1id, Lord, I knew thee that thou art an 
h:ml m:m, n'aping where thou hast not sown, and gathering 
where tlwn hast not strawed: :!5 and I was afraid, and 
went and hid thy talent in the earth: lo, [d f here] th on 
hast that is thin~. ~6 His lord answered and said nntn 
him, Thou wieked and slothful serY::mt, thou knem~st that 
I reap where I so,ved not, and gather where I have not 
strawed: ~i thou ought.est therefore to have put my money 
to the exchangers, and then at my coming I should h:wt• 
received mme own with usury. 28 Take therefore the 

d not eJ:pi·essed in the ori9i11al. 

Gen. i. 31; ii. 2,-ancl of which His faith· 
fol ones shall in the end partake: see 
Heb. h·. 3-11: Rev. iii. 21. Notiee 
the identity of the praise and portion of 
him who had been faithful in less, with 
those of the first. The words are, as 
has been well observed, "not, 'good and 
successful servant,' but 'good and faith
ful servant:'" and faithfulness does not 
depend on amount. 24, 25.J Tltis 
sets forth the excuse which men are pe1·
petually making of human infirmity and 
inability to keep God's commands, when 
they ncvrr apply to that grace which might 
e11a\Jle them to do so-an exeuse, as here, 
self·COlfficting, and false at heart. 
reaping wheTe thou hast not sown J The 
connexion of thon~ht in this our Lord's 
last parable, with His .fi1·st (ch. xiii. 3-9), 
is remarkable. He looks for fruit where 
He has sown-this is frut!t: but not beyond 
the power of the soil by Him enabled_::.tltis 
is man's lie, to encourage himself in idl~
ness. I was afraid] See Gen. iii. 10. 
But that pretended fear, nncl this insolent 
speech, are inconsistent, and betray the 
falsehood of his answer. thou hast 
that is thine J This is also false-it wns 
not so-for there wns !tis [ol'(l' s time,-ancl 
lds own laboiu·, which was liis lord's-to be 
accounted for. 26, 27.J St. Luke pre
fixes "out of tltine own mouth will I }ud9e 
thee,"-viz. 'because, knowing the relation 
between m, that of nbsolute power on my 
part over thee,-if thou hadst rcnlly 
thought me such an hard master, thou 
oughteet &c., in order to avoid utter ruin. 
But thi~ was not thy real thought-tl1ou 
wert wicked and slothful.' thou 
knewest, &c. is not concessive, but hy
pothetical ;-God ie not really such a 
Master. the exchangers, in Luke 

(xix. 23) "tlte bank" (exchange). 
There was n. saying very current among
the early Fathers, "Be !le a·o1·tl1y ex
chan9ei-s,'' which some of thl•m ~Celli 
to attribute to the Lord, some to out• 
of the Apostles. It is supposed by some 
to be taken from this place, and it i,; 
just possible it may have been: hut it 
more likelv was trauitiunal, or from some 
apocryphal gospel. Sniccr discusses tllf! 
question, aud i11clinc::s to think that it 
was a way of expressing the general moral 
uf the two parables in :Matt. and Lukr. 

Bnt, in the infei-pretation, who are 
these exchangers? The explanation (Olsh., 
and a<lopted hy Trench, Parable~, p. 2 l7) 
of their being those stronper chamcters 
who may lead the more fonid to the useful 
emplo.)·ments of gifts which they hnvc not 
energy to use, is objectionable (1) as not 
nnswel'ing to the characfet• addressed
he was not timid, bnt fobe and slothful : 
-and (2) nor to the facts of i!te case : 
for it is impossible to employ the gmcc 
gi,·en to one through anullter's nll'ans, 
without working one's self. I ratl1e1· 
tnke it to mean, ' If thou hml~t renlly been 
afraid, &c., slothful as thou art, thou 
mightc~t at least, without trouble to thy
self, have pro\'iiled that I should have 
not been defranded of the interest of my 
money-but now thou nrt both f'lotht't;l 
and ~vicked, in having done me this in
justice.' Observe there would have been 
no praise clue to the se1·vant-bnt "that 
wltich is mine" would not ha,·e lost its 
increase. The macliine1:11 of reli9iou.y and 
cliaritable societies in out· day is very 
much in the place of the e.rclicrngers. L~t 
the subscribers to them take heed that 
they be not in the degraded case of this 
sc·rvant, even if his excuse had been genn-
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talent from him, and give it unto him which hath ten 
n ch. xiii. 12 · talents. 29 n For unto every one that hath shall be given, 

and he shall have abundance: but from him that hath not 
shall be taken away even that which he hath. 30 And 

0 ~~·i:.i~i_12 ' cast ye the unprofitable servant 0 into outer <larkness : 
there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth. 

11 ~1;c~~~;r7 ~- 31 P e lV!ten the Son of man shall come in his glory, and 
li;.\·/r11. all the [f holy J angels with him, then shall he sit upon 
F~~·~;~1r~~ .. the throne of his glory : 32 and q before him shall be ga

q it;"}l~;·~\b: thered g alt nations: and r he shall separate them one from 
~~·~,\~: i~: another, as a shepherd divitleth his sheep from the goats : 

r Jezek. xxxiv. 
17· ch. xiii. 33 and he shall set the sheep on his right hand but the 411. J 

e render, But when: literally, '\Vhenever. f omitted in many of 

tlie oldest authorities. g rencler, all the nations. 

ine. 28-31.J This command is an
swerecl in Luke xix. 25, by a remonstrance 
from those aclclressed, which the Master 
ovcrmles by stating the great law of His 
kingdom. On ch. xiii. 12, we have ex
plainecl this as applied to the system of 
teacliing by parables. Here it is pre
dicated of the whole Christian life. It is 
the case even in nature: a limb used is 
strengthened; disused, becomes weak. The 
transference of the talent is not a matter 
of justice between man and man, but is 
done in illustration of this law, and in 
virtue of that SO\'ereign power by which 
God docs what He will with his own: see 
Rom. xi. 29, and note there. In the outer 
darkness there is again an allusion to the 
marringe supper of the Lamb, from which 
the useless servant being excluded, gnashes 
l1is teeth with remorse without : see ch. 
xxii. 13. 

31-46.J Trrn FINAL JUDG!liENT OF 

AJ,L THE NA'rIONS. Peculiar to Matthew. 
In the two former parables we have seen 
the difference between, nnd judg'lllent of, 
C!tristians-in thei1· inward readiness for 
their Lord, and their outward diligence 
in profiting by his gifts. And hotlt these 
had reference to that first resurrection 
and millennial Kingdom, the reality of 
which is proved by the passages of Scrip
ture cited in the notes above, and during 
which all Christians shall be judged. We 
now come to the great and universal 
judgment at the end of this period, also 
prophesied of distinctly in order in Rev. 
xx. 11-15-in which all the dead, small 
and great, shall stand before God. This 
last great judgment answers to the judg. 
ment on ,J erusnlem, after the Christians 
h:\d escaped from it : to the gathering of 

the eagles (ministers of vengeance) to the 
carcase. Notice the precision of the words 
in ver. 31, when(ever)-this setting forth 
the indefiniteness of the time-the but 
the distinction from the two parables fore
going; and then, to mark a precise time 
when all this shall take place-a day of 
judgment. Compare, for the better 
understanding of the distinction and con
nexion of these 'two comings' of the Lord, 
1 Thess. iv. 16, 17, and 2 Thess. i. 7-10. 

This description is not a parable, 
though there are in it parabolic passages, 
e.g. as a shepherd, &c.: and for that wry 
reason, that which is illustrated by those 
likenesses is not itself parabolic. It will 
heighten our estimation of the wonderful 
sublimity of this description, when we 
recollect that it was spoken by the Lord 
only tliree days hejo1'e liis sufferings. 

31. in his glory] This expression, 
repeated again at the end of the verse, is 
quite distinct from witk power and great 
glory ch. xxiv. 30: see Rev. xx. 11. This 
His glory is that also of all his saints, 
with whom He shall be accompanied: sec 
Jude ver. 14·. In this his coming tliey 
are with the angels, and as the angels : 
see Rev. xix. 14 (compare ver. 8): Zecli. 
xiv. 5. 32.J The expression all the 
nations implies all the nations of the 
world, as distinguislied from the elect 
already gathered to Hiin, just as the Gen
tiles were by that name distinguished from 
his chosen people the Jews. Among these 
are "the other sheep which He has, not 
of this fold," John x. 16. he shall 
separate] See Ezek. xxxiv.17. The sheep 
nre those reforred to in Rom. ii. 7, 10; the 
goats in ib. vv. 8, 9, where this samejudg
ment according to works is spoken of. 
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g-1)ats on t lw ll'ft. 3.J. 'l'hen shall the King say unto them 
l)Jl his rig-ht hnnd, Come, ye blessed of my Father, s inherit• ~}~i.~;.;~~ ~;· 
the kin•)·dom t 1n-e1lared few you from the foundation of the ~'~·; 0 7. Rev. 

t"" ,.., t ch. xx. 2.3. 

world : 3.,; u for I was an hungred, and ye gave me meat : h~~:;·x1.'._· 1~'. 
I l . l d . k I t u Isa. l\'111. 7. was t nrsh·, am Ye gave n1e nn - : v was a s ranger, Euk.xriii.7. 

... .. .I a1rn.•s J. :!7. 

and ye took me in : 3G w naked, and ye clothed me : I was" ~1.'i~i.~i~: 2· 

· k l · · d I · · d w J <mes ii. 15, sic-, am ye ns1te me : x was 1n prison, an ye came \~·. . 
unto me. 31 Then shall the righteous answer him, saying, 

1 ~ rim.i.rn. 

Lord, when saw we thee an hungred, and fed thee ? or 
thirsty, and gaye thee drink? 38 when saw we thee a 
stranger, and took thee in? or naked, and clothed thee ? 
3\J or when saw we thee sick, or in prison, and came unto 
thee? 40 And the King shall answer and say unto them, 
Yerih- I say unto vou Y Inasmuch as ye h have done it unto yP_rov.xiv.31: 

• • ,/ J lllX. 17. ch. 

one of the least of these my brethren, ye h have done it ~i.4{0 . Heu. 

h render, did it. 

34.J THE KrxG-here for the first 
and only time does the Lord give Himself 
this name : see Rev. xix. 16 : Rom. xiv. 9. 

Come J Whatc,·er of good these per
sons bad done, was all from Him from 
whom rometh e>ery good gift-and the 
fruit of his Spirit. And this Spirit is 
only purchased for man by the work of 
the Son, in whom the Father is well 
pleased: and to whom all judgment is 
committed. And thus they are the blessed 
of the Father, and those for whom this 
kingdom is prepared. It is not to the 
purpose to say that thosP bleBBed of . . .. 
mast be the <'lect of God in the stricter 
sen.se (the Father)-and that, because the 
Kingdom has been prepared for them 
from the foundation of the world. For 
evidentlv this would, in the divine omni
E<cience, • be true of evcrv sin"'lc man . ,., 
who shall come to salvation, whether be· 
longing to those who shall be found worthy 
t-0 share the first resurrection or not. Th'e 
Scripture assures us of two resul"redions : 
the first, of the dead in Christ, to meet 
Him and reign with Him, and hold (1 Car. 
vi. 2) judgment over the world: the second, 
of ':ll the dead, to he judged according to 
their works. And to what purpose would 
be a judgment, if all were to be con
c~emned? And if all,1/ escape condemna
tion, to them might the words of this 
verse be usccl : so that this ohjection to 
the in~erp1·ctation docs not appl~;· 
Election lo life is the universal doctrine 
of Scripture; but not tlte rep1·obafion of 
the wicked: see helow, on ver. 4·1. On 
from the foundation of the world, see 

John xvii. 24: 1 Pet. i. 20. 35. took 
me in J the idC'a of the word is, 'numbered 
me among your own circle.' 37-40.J 
The answer of these righteous appears to 
me to shew plainl_v that thc.r are not to be 
understood as being the covenanted ser
vants of Christ. Such an answer it would 
be impossible for them to make, who had 
done all distinctly with reference to Christ, 
and for his snke, anci with his cleclaration 
of ch. x. 40-42 before them. Such a sup
position would remove all reality, as indeed 
it has generally done, from our Lord's 
desl'ription. Sec the remarkable difference 
in the answer of the faithful serYants, vv. 
20, 22. The saints are already in His 
glor.¥-jndging the world with Him (1 
Cor. vi. 2)- accounted as parts of, repre
sentatives of, Himself ('·er. 40)-in this 
judgment they are not the judged (John 
v. 24: 1 Cor. xi. 31). But these who are 
the judged, know not that all their deeds 
of love ha Ye been done to and for Cltrist
they are overwhelmed with the sight of 
the grace which has been working in and 
for them, and the glory which is now their 
blessed portion. And notice, that it is not 
the works, as such, but the love which 
prompted them-that love which was tlieir 
f'aitli,-which felt its way, though in dark
ness, to Him who is Love-which is com
mended. 40. my brethren J Not neces
~urily the saints with Him in glory
thongh primarily tl1ose- but also any of 
the great family of man. Many of those 
here judged may never have had an oppor
tunity of doing these things to the saints 
of Christ properly so called. In this 
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z Ps. vi. 8. 
ch. vii. 23. 

a eh. xiii. 40, 
42. 

b 2 Pet. ii. 4. 
Jude 6. 

unto me. 41 Then shall he say also unto them on the left 
hand, z Depart from me, ye cursed, a into i ei'erlasting fire, 
pre]Jared for b the devil and his angels : 4~ for I was an 
hungred, and ye gave me no meat: I was thirsty, and ye 
gave me no drink : 43 I was a stranger, and ye took me 
not in: naked, and ye clothed me not: sick, and in prison, 
and ye visited me not. 44 Then shall they also answer 
[k him J, saying, LordJ when saw we thee an hungred, or 
athirst, or a Rtranger, or naked, or sick, or in prison, and 
did not minister unto thee ? 45 Then shall he answer 

c Pr~v. xiv 31: them, saying, Verily I say unto you, c Inasmuch as ye did 
xv11. 5. Zech. 

l~t Acts it not to one of the least of these, ye did it not to me. 
d ~.~1~~ ~i.i25: 46 And d these shall go away into l aerlasting punishment : 

Rom. ii. ltf. but the righteous into life eternal. 
XXVI. 1 And it came to pass, when Jesus had finished 

i 1·ender, the eternal fire which hath been prepared. 
k omit. 1 render, eternal (the word is the same in botk places). 

is fulfilled the covenant of God to Abra
ham, "in thy seed shall all the nations 
of the earth (so in LXX) be blessed." 
Gen. xxii. 18. 41-43.J It is very 
important to observe the distinction be
tween the blessing. ver. 34, ancl the curse 
here. 'Blessed-of my Father:'-but not 
'cursed of my Father.' because all man's 
sah·ation is of God-all his condemnation 
from himself. ' The Kingdom, prepared 
for you:' but 'the fire, which has been 
prepared for tlie devil and Ids angels' 
[greater definiteness could not be given 
than by the words in the original : that 
particular fire, that eternal fire, creat.ed 
for a special purpose ]-not, for you: be
cause tl1ere is election to life-but there is 
no reprobation to death : a book of Life 
- but no book of Dea.tit; no hell for man 
-because the blood of Jesus hath pur-
chnsetl life for all: but they who will 
serve tlie dei•il, must share with him in the 
end. The repetition of all these par
ticulars shews how exact even for every 
in<lividnal the judgment will be. Stier 
excdlently remarks, tlmt. the curse shews 
the termination of the H~qh Priestliood of 
Christ, iu wliich office He only intercedes 
and blesses. Henceforth He is King and 
Lord-his enemies being now for ever put 
under his feet. 44, 45.J See note 
on ver. 37. The sublimity of this 
description surpasses all imagination
Christ, as the Son of Man, the Shepherd, 
the King, the Judge-as the centre and 
end of all human lorn, bringing out and 
rewarding hi.; latent grace in those who 

have li,,ed in love-everlastingly punishing 
those who have quenched it in an un
loving and selfish life-and in the accom
plishment of his mediatorial office, causing, 
even from out of the iniquities of a rebel
lious world, his sovereign mercy to re
joice against judgment. 46. J See 
John v. 28, 29; and as taking up the pro
phetic history at this point, Rev. xxi. 
1-8. Observe, the same epithet is med 
in the original for punishment and life
w hich are here contraries-for tlH' life 
here spoken of is not bare existence, which 
would have annildlation for its opposite; 
but blessedness and reward, to which 
punishment and misery are antagonist 
terms. As regards the interpretation of 
this chapter, the coincidence of these por
tions of Scripture prophecy with the pro
cess of the frreat last things in Re\'. xx. 
and xxi. is ne\•er to be O\"crlookcd, aml 
should be our guide to their explanation, 
however distrustful we may be of its cer
tainty. Those who set tliis coincidence 
aside, and interpret each portion by it,.elf, 
without connexion with the rest, are clearly 
wrong. The only alternative view secm's 
to be that which regards this us the judg
ment at the time of Israel's deliverance, 
previous to the .Millennium. This has been 
urged on me lately by a very able cor
respondent: but I cannot see how it 
agrees with the great features of the 
description as pointed out above. 

CHAP. XXVI. 1, 2.J FINAL ANNOlTNCE

MENT OF IlIS SUFFERINGS, NOW CLOSE A 1.' 

HAND. Mnrk xiv. 1. Luke xxii. 1. The 
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all thesl' saying·s, he said unto his disciples, 2 Ye know that 
aftt'r t'rn d~n-s ~is the feast of the passover, and the Son of 
man is m b~tnn·ed to Le crucified. 3 a Then assembled .. ~~ii~·:i. 47. 

toget lwr the chief priests, [n and the scribes,] and the elders ~~~s iv. 
25

' 

of the people, unto the palace of the high priest, who was 
ralled Caiaphas, 4 and consulted that they might take 
Jesus by subtiltY, and kill him. 5 But they said, Not 0 on 
the feast daJ, le~t there be an uproar among the people. b Johnxi.l, 2, 

6 b Now when Jesus was in c Bethany, in the house of c ~~'.·:~i.17. 

m or, delivered up : it is the same word as in ver. 15, 16, 21, g-c. 
n omit. o render, during the feast. 

public office of our Lord as a Teacher 
haying been now fulfilled, His priestly 
office begins to be entered upon. He hatl 
not completed all his discourses, for He 
deli>ered, after this, those contained in 
J obn xi\· .-xvii.-but not in public; only 
to the inr.er circle of his disciples. From 
this point commences THE NARRATIVE OF 
HIS PASSION. 2. after two days] 
This gi\·es no certainty as to the time 
when the words were said: we do not 
know whether the current day was in
cluded or otherwise. But thus much of 
importance we learn from them : that the 
<leli\•erv of our Lord to be crucified, and 
the taking place of the Passover, strictly 
coincided. The solemn mention of them 
in this connexion is equivalent to a decla
ration from Himself, if it were needed, of 
the identity, both of time and meaning, 
of the two sacrifices; and serves as the 
iixed point in the difficult chronological 
arrangement of the history of the 
Passion. The latter clause, and the 
Son of man .... , depends on ye know 
as well as the former. Our Lord had 
doubtless before joined these two events 
together in His announcements to his dis
ei ples. To separate this clause from the 
former, seems to me to do violence to the 
construction. It would require and then 
the Son . ... 

3-5.J CoxsPIRA.CY OF THE JEWISH 
AUTHORITIES. Mark xiv. 1. Luke xxii. 
2. This assembling has no connexion 
with what has just been related, but 
follows rather on the end of ch. xxiii. 

who was called Caiaphas is in 
Josephus, "Joseph, who is also Caiaphas." 
Valerius Gratus, Procurator of J nda>a, had 
appointed him instead of Simon ben 
Karnith. He continued through the pro
curatorship of Pontius Pilate, and was 
displaced by the proconsul Vitelliu~, A.D. 
37. See note on Luke iii. 2, and cbrono-

logical table in introduction to Acts. 
who was called does not mean who was 
'surnamed,' but (see ver. 14) implies that 
some name is to follow, which is more 
than, or different from, the real one of the 
person. Not during the feast] This 
expression must he taken as meaning the 
whole period of the feast-the seven days. 
On the feast-day (A. V.),· i.e. the day on 
which the passover was sacrificed, they 
could not lay hold of and slay any one, 
as it was a day of sabbatical obligation 
(Exod. xii. 16). See note on ver. 17. 

6-13.J THE ANOINTING .A.T BETH.A.NY. 
Mark xiv. 3-9. John xii. 1-8. On 
Luke vii. 36-50, see note there. This 
history of the anointing of our Lord is here 
inserted out of its chronological place. 
It occurred six days before the Passover, 
John xii. 1. It perhaps can hardly be 
said that in its position here, it accounts 
in any degree for the subsequent ap
plication of Judas to the Sanhedrim 
(vv. 14-16), since his name is not even 
mentioned in it: but I can hardly doubt 
that it originally was placetl where it 
here stands bv one who was aware of 
its connexion '~ith that application. The 
paragraphs in the beginning of this 
chapter come in regular sequence, thus: 
Jesus announces his upproaching Pnssion : 
the chief priests, &c. meet and plot His 
capture, but not during the feast: but 
when Jesus was in Bethany, &c. occasion 
was given for an offer to be made to 
them, which led to its being effected, after 
all, during the feast. On the rebuke given 
to Judas at this time having led to his 
putting into effect his intention of betray
ing our Lord, see note on John xii. 4. 
The trace of what I believe to have been 
the original reason of the anointing being 
inserted in this place, is still further lost 
in St. Mark, who instead of when J"esus 
was • . . has " and being " .... just as 
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il Dcut. xv. 11. 

e Ree ch. xviii. 
20: xx viii. 
20. John 
xiii. 3:l: xiv. 
10: xvi.5, 
28; xvii.II. 

Simon the leper, 7 there came unto him a woman having 
an alabaster box of very precious ointment~ and poured it 
on his head, as he sat at meat. 8 But when his disciples 
saw it, they had indignation, saying, To what purpose is 
this waste? !J For this [P ointment] might have been sold 
for much, and given to the poor. 10 When Jesus under
stood it, he said unto them, Why trouble ye the woman? 
for she hath wrought a good work upon me. 11 d For ye 
have the poor always with you; but e me ye have not 
always. 12 For in that she hath poured this ointment on 
my body, she did it for my burial. 13 Verily I say unto 
you, vYheresoever this gospel shall be preached in the 
whole world, there sliall also this, that this woman hath 
done, be told for a memorial of her. 

P omit. 

if the narrative were contiuuell; and at 
the end, instead of our then . . . Judas 
... went .. : . has "and Judas ... 
went" . . . . as if there were no con
nexion between the two. It certainly 
cannot be said of St. Matthew, that 
he relates the anointing as taking place 
two days before the Passover : of St. 
Mark it rniglit be saitl. It may be ob
served that St. Luke relates nothing of 
our Lord's visits to Bethany. 6. Si
mon the leper] Not at this time a leper, 
or he coultl not be at his house receiving 
guests. It is nt least possible, that he 
may have been healed by our Lord. Who 
he was, is wholly uncertain. .From Martha 
serving (John xii. 2), it would appear as 
if she were at home in the house (Luke 
x. 38 sqq.); and that Lazarus was one of 
them that sat at meat need not necessarily 
imply that he was a guest properly so 
calle(l. He had been probably (see John 
xii. 9) absent with Jes us at Ephraim, and 
on this account, antl naturally for other 
reasons, would be an object of interest, and 
one of the sitters at table. 7. an 
alabaster box] It was the usual cruse or 
pot for ointment, with a long narrow neck, 
and sealetl at the top. It was thought 
that the ointment kept best in these cruses. 
Ou the nature of the ointment, see note 
on "spikenard," Mark xiv. 3. his 
head] His feet, according to John xii. 3. 
See Luke vii. 38, and note there. 
8. his disciples J Judas alone is mentioned, 
John xii. 4. It may have been that some 
were found ready to second his remark, but 
that John, from his peculiar position at the 
table,-if, as is probable, the same as in 

John xiii. 23,-may not have observed it. 
If so, the independent origin of the two 
accounts is even more strikingly shewn. 

waste] Bengel remarks, that the 
word (literally, perdition) is the same 
as that by which Judas himself is 
called. John xvii. 12. 9. for much J 
300 denarii (John),-even more than that 
(Mark). On the singular relation which 
these three accounts bear to one another, 
see notes on Mark. 10.J It was not 
only 'a good work,' but a noble act of 
love, which should be spoken of in all the 
churches to the end of time. On ver. 11, 
see notes on Mark, where it is more fully 
expressed. 12. I can hardly think 
that our Lord would have said this, unless 
there had been in Mary's mind a distinct 
reference to His burial, in doing the act. 
All the company surely knew well that 
His death, and that by crucifixion, was 
near at hand : can we suppose one who 
so closely observed his words as Mary, not 
to have been possessed with the thought 
of that which was about to happen ? The 
" she is come ajorehand to anoint" of 
Mark (xiv. 8), and the "against the day 
of my burying hath she kept this" of John 
(xii. 7), point even more strongly to her 
intention. 13.J The only case in 
which our Lord has made such a pro· 
mise. We cannot but be struck with 
the majesty of this prophetic announce· 
ment : introduced with the peculiar 1md 
weighty verily I say unto you,-con
veying, by implication, the whole mystery 
of the gospel which should go forth from 
His Death as its source,-looking forward 
to the end of time, when it shall have 
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H 'l'hL'll 01H' of the twelve, called Judas Iscariot, went 
l 1 · ' · 1- .J • l t t} f "lMh t "11 r Zech xi 2 unto t w end pnests, ;J nnu Sall un o iem, n a Wl ~11.~xvii."~. 

~-L' g-in.' llll', and I will deliver him unto you? And they 
con'n:rnkd with him for thirty pieces of silver. 16 And 
fi·L1m that time he sought opportunity to betray him. 

been preached in the whole world,-and 
speci(ying till' fad that this deed should be 
rl'conled w hcrl'vcr it is preached. \\Te may 
notice (1) that this announcement is a dis
tinct prophl'tic recognition by our Lord 
of the existence of tvriUen records, in 
which the deed should be related; for in 
no other conceirnble way could the uni\'er
sality of mention be brought about: (2) 
that we h:tYe here (if indeed we needed it) 
a co1wiucing nrgument against that view 
of our three first Gospels whieh supposes 
them to ha,·e heen compiled from an ori
ginal document; for if there had been such 
a d()('mneut, it must have contained this 
uarrati,·e, and no one using such a Gospel 
could La,·e failed to insert this narrative, 
accompanied by such a promise, in his 
own work,-which St. Luke has not done: 
(3) that the same consideration is equally 
decisive against St. Luke having used, or 
even seen, our present Gospeis of Matthew 
and ~ark. (4) .As regards the practical 
use of the announcement, we see tha.t 
though the honourable mention of a noble 
deed is thereby recognized by our Lord as 
a legitimate source of joy to us, yet by 
the very nature of the case all regard to 
such mention as a motive is excluded. The 
motive was love alone. 

14-16.J CO:llP!>.CT OF JUDAS WITH 
THE CHIEF PRIESTS TO BETRAY HI"M. 
Mark xiv. 10, 11. Luke xxii. 3-6. (See 
also John xiii. 2.) When this took place, 
1.loes not appear. In all probability, im
mediately after the conclusion of our Lord's 
discourses, and therefore coincidently with 
the meeting of the Sanhedrim in ver. 3. 
As these verses bring before us the first 
overt act of Judas's treachery, I will give 
her:) what appears to me the true estimate 
of bis character and motives. In the main, 
my view agrees with that given by Nean
der. I believe that Judas at first became 
attached to our Lord with much the same 
view as the other Apostles. He appears to 
have been a man with a practical talent for 
this world's business, which gave occasion 
to bis being appointed the Treasurer, or 
Bursar, of the company (John xii. 6; xiii. 
29). But the self-seeking, sensuous ele. 
ment, which his character had in common 
with that of the other Apostles, was deeper 
rooted in him; and the spirit and love of 
Christ gained no such influence over him 

as over the others, who were more disposed 
to the reception of divine things. In pro
portion as he found our Lord's progress 
disappoint his greedy anticipations, did his 
attachment to Him give place to coldness 
and aversion. The exhibition of miracles 
alone could not keep him faithful, when 
once the deeper appreciation of the Lord's 
divine Person failed. ·we find by implica
tion a remarkable example of this iu John 
vi. 60-6fi, 70, 71, where the denunciation 
of the one unfaithful among the Tweh·e 
seems to point to the (ihen) state of his 
mind, as already beginning to be scandalized 
at Christ. Add to this, that latterly the 
increasing clearness of the Lord's an
nouncements of His approaching passion 
and death, while they gradually opened the 
eyes of the other Apostles to some terrible 
event to come, without shaking their 
r.ttachmeut to Him, was calculated to in
\'Olve in more bitter disappointment and 
disgust one so disposed to Him as Judas 
was. The actually exciting causes of 
the deed of treachery at this particular 
time may have been many. The reproof 
administered at Bethany (on the Saturday 
evening probably),-dis-tppointment at see
ing the triumphal entry followed, not by 
the adhesion, but by the more bitter enmity 
of the Jewish authorities,-the demmcia
tions of our Lord in ch. xxii. xxiii. render· 
ing the breach irreparable,-and perhaps 
His last announcement in vcr. 2, making 
it certain that his death would soon take 
place, and sharpening the eagerness of the 
traitor to profit by it :-all these may 
have influenced him to apply to the chief 
priests as he did. With regard to his 
motive in general, I cannot think that he 
had any design but that of sordid gain, to 
be achieved by the darkest treacltery. See 
further on this the note on ch. xxvii. 3. 

15.J The verb rendered co11enanted 
... . for, may mean either weighed out, or 
appointed. That the money was paid to 
Judas (ch. xxvii. 3) is no decisive argument 
for the former meaning; for it may have 
been paid on the deli very of Jesus to the 
Sanhedrim. The "covenanted" of St. Luke 
and "promised" of St. l\Iark would lead us 
to prefer the other. thirty pieces of 
silver] Thirty shekels, the price of the life 
of a servant, Exod. xxi. 32. Between three 
and four pounds of our money. St. Matthew 
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Ii' Exod. xii. 0, 
18. 17 g Now the first day of the feast of unleavened bread 

is the only Evangelist who mentions the 
sum. De Wette and others have supposed 
that the accurate mention of the thirty 
pieces of silver has arisen from the pro· 
phecy of Zechariah (xi.12), which St. Mat
thew clearly has in view. 'The others have 
simply "money." It is just possible that 
the thirty pieces may have been merely 
earnest-money : but a difficulty attends 
the supposition; if so, Judas would have 
been entitled to the whole on our Lord 
being delivered up to the SanhP.drim (for 
this was all he undertook to do); whereas 
we find (ch. xxvii. 3) that, after our Lord's 
condemnation, Judas brought only the 
thirty pieces back, and nothing more. See 
note there. 

17-19.J PREPARATION FOR CELE· 
BRATI~G THE PASSOVER. Mark xiv. 12-
16. Luke xxii. 7-13. The whole narra
tive which follows is extremely difficult to 
arrange and account for chronologically. 
Our Evangelist is the least circumstantial, 
and, as will I think appear, the least exact 
in detail of the three. St. Mark partially 
fills up the outline ;-but the account of 
St. Luke is the most detailed, and I be
lieve the most exact. It is to be noticed 
that the narrative which St. Paul gives, 
1 Cor. xi. 23-25, of the institution of the 
Lord's Supper, and which he states he 
' received from the Lord,' coincides almost 
verbatim with that given by St. Luke. But 
while we say this, it must not be forgotten 
that over all three narratives extends the 
great difficulty of explaining the first day 
of unleavened bread (Matt., Mark), or 
"the day ef unlecivened bread" (Luke), 
and of reconciling the impression unde
niably conveyed by them, that the Lord 
und his disciples ate the usual Passover, 
with the nal'l'ative of St. John, which not 
only does not sanction, but I believe ab
solutely excludes such a supposition. I 
shall give, in as short a compass as I can, 
the various solutions which have been 
attempted, and the objections to them ; 
fairly confessing that none of them sutisf,r 
me, and that at present I have none of 
my own. I will (1) state the grounds 
of the difficulty itself. The day alluded 
to in all four histories as that of the 
supper, which is unquestionably one aud 
identical, is Thursday, the 13th of Nisau. 
Now the day of the Passover being slain 
and eaten was the 14th of Nisan (Exod. 
xii. 6, 18: Lev. xxiii. 5: Numb. ix. 3; 
xxviii. 16: Ezek. xlv. 21), between tlie 
evenings (so literally in Heb.), which was 
interpreted by the generality of the Jews 
to mean the interval between the first 

westering of the sun (3 p.m.) and his set
ting,-but by the Karaites and Samaritans 
that between sunset and darkness :-in 
either case, however, tlie day was the 
same. The feast of unleavened bread be
gan at the ve·ry time of eating the Passover 
(Exod. xii. 18), so that the jfrst da;I/ of the 
feast of unleavened bread was the 15th 
(Numb. xxviii. 17). All this agrees with 
the narrative of St. John, where (xiii. 1) 
the last supper takes place before the feast 
of the Passover-where. the disciples think 
(ib. ver. 29) that Judas had been directed 
to buy the things which they had need of 
against the feast-where the Jews (xviii. 
28) would not enter into the judgment-hall, 
lest they should be detiled, but that they 
might eat the Passover (see note on John 
xviii. 28)-where at the exhibition of our 
Lord by Pilate (on the Friday nt noon) it 
was (xix. 14) the preparation of the Pass
over-and where it could be said (xix. 31) 
for that Sabbath day was an high day,
being, as it was, a double Sabbath,-the 
coincidence of the first day of unleavenecl 
bread, which was sabbatically hallowed 
(Exod. xii. 16), with an actual sabbath. 
But as plainly, it does not agree with the 
view of the three other Evangelists, who 
not only relate the meal on the eyening of 
the 13th of Nisan to have been a Passover, 
but manifestly regard it as the ordinary 
legal time of eating it : " on {he first day 
of unleavened bread, when they killed the 
passover" (Mark xiv.12), "when th.e Pass
oi1er must be killed" (Luke xxii. 7), and 
in our Gospel by implication, in the use of 
the Passover, &c., without any qualifJ·ing 
remark. 

The solutions which have been proposed 
are the following: (1) that the Passover 
which our Lord and his disciples ate, was 
not the ordinary, but an anticipatory one, 
seeing -that He himself was about to be 
sacrificed as the true Passover itt the lcg:1l 
time. To this it may be objc>cted, that 
such an anticipation would have been 
wholly unprecedented and irregular, in a 
matter most strictly laid down by the 
law: and that in the three Gospels there 
is no allusion to it, but rather eYery thing 
(see above) to render it improbable. (2) 
That our Lord and his disciples ate tho 
Passover, bnt at the time observed by ri 

certain portion of the Jews, while Ho 
himself was sacrificed at the time gene
rally observed. 'This solution is objec
tionable, as wanting any historical testi
mony whereon to ground it, being in fact 
a pure assumption. Besides, it is clearly 
inconsistent with Mark xiv. 12: Luke 
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t ht' disl'iplL'S camL' to Jesus, saying· unto him, "rherc wilt 
tlh)ll that \H' pn'pare tiw tlwe to eat the passover? 18 And 

xxii. i. eil<'ll ahp\-l'. A similar olij,,diou 
Ji,,s a;:1inst l;l) th•· n11tion that our Lord 
all' thl• 1':1.-spwr at t\1,, stridl~- \,•;;:ii, tlie 
J,,ic·s nt :Ill ill:IL'l'llrate and ilh•g-al time. 
l-1) Our Lor,! atc onl.'· a co111111emnrafire 
P:t:'SlWl'l", such ns the J •'"'" no11· cl'ldirate, 
aud not n sacrificial 1':1~s0Yer (Grotius). 
13ut thi~ is rd'utc•l hy the absence of nuy 
lll•'nti.111 ,)t' a ,·nrnme1;10rntin' Pa;;sn\·er b;. 
f'vre tlic de sf rue( ion of' JeJ"usalem; besides 

0

its in,·ousi,.:tem·y wit!; tlie above-l'itcd pas· 
~:1ges. (5) Our Lnrd did not eat the 
Passot'er at all. But this is plainly not 
a solufio11 of ti:,' difficnlty, but a setting 
asi,\t> of one of the ditkring accounts : 
for the three Gospds manifestly give the 
impression that He did eat it. (6) The 
solution offered by Chnsostom, on our 
vcr. 58, is at least ingeni~us. The Couneil, 
he s:ns. did uot cat their Passorer at the 
prupc·~ time, but "on anot!ter day, and 
broke the law, /,ecause of their eagerness 
a!Jout this e.recution .... t!tey c!tose ei·en 
to negll'cf tl1e Passot'er, that i!tey might 
fu1jil their murderous desire." This had 
hl'en suggested before in a scholium of 
Eusebius. But St. John's habit of uoticing 
aml explaining all such excC'ptioual cir· 
cnmstauces, makes it very improhable. I 
mav state, as some solutions have been 
se1;t me by correspondents, that I have 
seen nothing besides the above, which jus· 
titil's any extended notiee. 

I will co11elu1le this uot-e by offering a 
few hi11ts which, though not pointing to 
any particular solution, ought I tliiuk to 
euter into the cou:;i1leration of the ques
tion. (a) Th:tt, on the evening of the 
13th (i.e. the bt'ginning of the 14th) of 
Nisan, the Lord ale a meal with his dis· 
ciples, at wLich the nunouncement that 
one of them ~houl<l betray Him was made: 
after which He went into the g-anlcu 
of Gethsemane, and was betra.yetl (J.\.Iatt., 
)lark, Luke, Jolm) :-(!J) That, in some 
sense or other, thi~ meal was regarded as 
the eating of tlie Passover (Matt., Mark, 
Luh). (The same may he inferred even 
from J olm; for some of the disciples 
must have gone into the prmtorium, and 
have heard the conversation between our 
LorJ an1l Pilate [John xviii. 33-38] : 
and as they were equally bound with the 
other Jews to cat the Passover, woultl 
equally with them have been incapa
citak<l from so doing by having incurred 
defilement, had tltey not eaten theirs pre
viously. It would uppcar too, from Joseph 
of Ari:natbrea going to Pilate during the 
preparation [Mark xv. 42, 43], that he also 

!tad eaten Ju's passover.) (c) Thr1t it was 
not the 01·diuary pa:ssover of the Jews: 
for (Exod. xii. 22) when that wns <·aten, 
11onc might go out of tlie house until morn· 
ing; whcrca~, not only clill .Judas g-o out 
during the meal (.John xiii. 2!)), but our 
Lord and the disciples went out when the 
meal was finished. Also when J Ullas went 
out, it was umlerstood that he was gone 
to buy, which could 11ot haYe been the 
ease, had it been the night of eati11g the 
Pi1ss0Yer. which in all years was salibati
cally 11:\llowed. (d) St. John, who omits 
nil mention of the Paschal nature of this 
meal, also omits all mention of the distri
bution of the symbolic bread and wine. 
The latter act was, strictly speaking, an
ticipatory: the Body was not yet broken, 
nor the Blood shed (but set~ note on ver. 
2G, end). Is it possible that the words 
in Luke xxii. 15, lG may ham been meant 
by our Lonl a~ an express declaration of 
the anticipatory nature of that Passover 
meal likewise? :May thev mean, 'I have 
been most anxious t~ eat this l'a;;chal meal 
with you to-night (before I sulfor), for I 
shall not cat it to-morrow,-! shall not eat 
of it any more with you?' May a hint 
to the same e!foct be intended in 'my time 
is at hand' (ver. 18), as accounting for the 
time of making- ready-may the ]WC'sent 
tense itself (I will keep is liternlly I keep) 
ha\•e the same reference ? 

I may remark that the whole of the 
narrative of St. John, as compared with the 
others, satisfies me tliat lie can nei-er liave 
seen tlieir accounts. It is ineomeiva ble, 
that one writing for the purpose avowed 
in John xx. 31, eould have found the three 
accounts as we have them, and liave made 
no more allusion to the diocrcpancy than 
the faint (and to all appearance undesigned) 
oues in ib. ch. xii. 1; xiii. 1, 29; xviii. 28. 

17. the first day of ... unleavened 
bread] If this night had been the onlinary 
time of sacrificing the Passover, the day 
preceding would not intlccd have been 
strictly the first day of unleavened bread; 
but thl're is reason to suppose that it wi:s 
accounted so. The putting away leaven 
from the houses was part of the work of 
the day, and the eating of the unleavened 
bread actually commenced in the evening. 
Thus Josephus mentions eight <la.vs as con
stituting the feast,-including this day in 
it. Where wilt thou] The 'making 
ready' woultl include the following par
ticulars; the preparation of the guest
chamber itself (which however in this case 
was already clone, see Mark xiv. 15 and 
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he said1 Go into the city to such a man1 and say unto him
1 

The Master saith1 My time is at hand; I will keep the 
passover at thy house with my disciples. rn And the 
disciples did as Jesus had appointed them; and they made 
ready the passover. 20 Now when the even was come, he 
sat down with the twelve. 21 And as they did eat, he 
said1 Verily I say unto you, that one of you shall betray 
me. 22 And they were exceeding sorrowful, and began 
every one of them to say unto him, Lord, is it I? 23 And 

hl'u.xILo. he answered and said, h He that dippeth h]s hand with me 
in the dish, the same shall betray me. 24- The Son of man 

note) ;-the lamb already kept up from the 
10th (Exod. xii. 3) had to be slain in the 
fore-court of the temple (2 Chron. xxxv. 
5) ;-the unleavened bread, bitter herbs, &c., 
prepared;- and the room arranged. This 
report does not represent the whole that 
passed : it was tl;e Lord who sent the two 
disciples; and in rep(1/ this enquiry was 
made (Luke). 18.J The person spoken 
of was unknown even by name, as appears 
from Mark and Luke, where he is to be 
found by the turning in of a man with 
a pitclter of water. The Lord spoke not 
from any previous arrangement, as some 
have thought, but in virtue of His know
ledge, and command of circumstances. 
Compare the command ch. xxi. 2 f., and 
that in ch. xvii. 27. In the words to such 
a man here must be involved the addi
tional circumstance mentioned by St. Mark 
and St. Luke, but perhaps unkn~wn to our 
narrator: see not.e on Luke xxii. 10, wl1ere 
the fullest account is found. The 
term the Master, common to the three 
acconnts, does not imply that the man was 
a disciple of our Lord. It was the com
mon practice during the feast for persons 
to receive strangers into their houses gra
tuitously, for the purpose of eating the 
Passover: and in this description of Him
self in addressing a stranger, our Lord has 
a deep meaning, as (perhaps, but see note) 
in the Lord in ch. xxi. 3,-' Our Master 
Rnd thine says.' It is His form of 'press
ing' for the service of the King of this 
earth, the things that are therein. 
My time is not 'the time of the feast,' 
but my own time, i.e. for suffering: see 
John vii. 8, and often. There is no reason 
for supposing from this expression that the 
man arldressed was aware of its meaning. 
The bearers of the message were; and the 
words, to the receiver of it, bore with them 
a weighty reason of their own, which, with 
sueh a title as the Master prefixed, he wes 
bound to respect. For these words we are 

indebted to St. Matthew's narrative. 
20-25.J JESUS, CELEBRATING THE 

PASSOVER, ANNOUNCES His IlETRAYEn. 
Mark xiv. 17-21. John xiii. 21 ff. 
Our Lord and the Twelve were a full 
Paschal company ; ten persons was the 
ordinary and minimum number. Here 
come in' (1) the expression of our Lord's 
de.~ire to eat this Passover before His 
suffering, Luke xxii. 15, 16; (2) the divi
sion of the first cup, ib. vv. 17, 18; (3) 
the washing of the disciples' feet, John 
xiii. 1-20 ( ? see note, John xiii. 22). I 
mention these, not that I have any desire 
to reduce the four aceounts to a har
monized narrative, for that I believe to 
be impossible, and the attempt wholly un
profitable; but because they are additional 
circumstances, placed by their narrators 
at this period of the feast. I shall simi
larly notice all such additional matter, 
but without any idea of harmonizing the 
apparent discrepancies of the four (as ap
pears to me) entirely distinct and indr
pendent reports. 21. J This announce
ment is common to Matt., M:ark, and 
John. In the part of the events of the 
supper which relates to Judas, St. Luke 
is deficient, giving no further report of 
them than vv. 21-23. The whole minute 
detail is given by St. John, who bore a con
siderable part in it. 22. J In the ae
countsof St.Luke and St. John, this enquiry 
is made "among themselves looking one on 
another." The real enquiry from the Lord 
was made by John himself, owing to a sign 
from Peter. This part of John's narra
tive stands in the highest position for 
a~curacy of detail, and the facts related in 
it are evidently the ground of the other 
accounts. 23.J These first words re
present the answer of our Lord lo John's 
question (John xiii. 26). The latter (ver. 
24 were not said now, but (Luke, vv. 21, 
22) formed part of the previous announce· 
ment in ow ver. 21. 25.J I rannot 
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~\)l'th ins it is written of him: but k woe unto that man by i 1;~~~~\l: 
~vlwm till' Son of man is betrayed! it had been good for r1·:~:'.iI~·~!~· 
that man if he had not been born. ~5 Then J uclasJ whieh i_'~~~'x~~" 2• 

bt'tr:1yL'd him, answered and said) q Jlaster, is it I? He ~3.x~,~~;.:· 
saill unto him) Thou hast said. ~6 And as thev ,..-ere k~i;:~·viii.i . 

.J Johnxvii.12. 

q 1·e11der, Rabbi. 

urnlerst:md these words (which nre peculiar 
to our Gospel) otherwise t.han as an imper
fect report of what rei1lly happened, viz. 
that the Lord dipped the sop, and gai•e it 
to Judas, thereby answering the general 
doubt, in which the traitor had impudently 
presumed to feign a share. lf the question 
Is it I~ before, represented looked on one 
another doubting, and was our narrator's 
impression of what was in reality not a 
spoken but a sign[fied question,-why now 
also should not this question and answer 
represent that Judas took part in that 
doubt, and was, not h,t; word of mouth, hut 
b,11 a decisine sign, of which our author 
was not aware, declared to be the traitor? 
Both cannot have happened ;-for John 
xiii. 28) no one knew (not even John, see 
note there) why Judas went out; whereas 
if he had been openly (and it is out of the 
question to suppose a private connnunica
tion between our Lord and him) declared 
to be the traitor, reason enough would 
have been furnished for his immediately 
leaving the chamber. (Still, consult the 
note on Luke, vv. 24-30, where I have 
left room for modifying this view.) I am 
aware that this explanation will give offence 
to those who believe that every part of each 
account may be tessellated into one con
sistent and complete whole. Stier handles 
the above supposition very roughly, and 
speaks of its upholders in no measured 
terms. Valuable as are the researches of 
this Commer.tator into the inner sense of 
the Lord's words, and ready as I am to 
acknowledge continual obligation to him, I 
cannot but think that in the whole inter
pretation of this part of the Gospel-history, 
he and his school have fallen into the error 
of a too minute and letter-serving expo~i
tion. In their anxiety to retain every por
tion of erer11 account in its strict literal 
sense. they are obliged to commit many in· 
consistencies. A striking instance of this 
is also furnished in l\Ir. Birk's Rorie Evan
gelic:e, p. 411 : wherE> in treating of this 
difficulty he says, " If we suppose St. ::\fat. 
thew to express the substantial meaning of 
our Lord's reply, rather than its precise 
words, the two accounts are easily recon
ciled. The question of Judas might concur 
with St. John's private enquiry, and the 

same sign which 1·evealed the traitor to 
tlie beloved disciple, would be an affirma
tive repl_11 to himself, equivalent to the 
words in tlte Gospel-' Thou ha~t saiLl.'" 
V cry true, and nearly what I have main
tained above: but the literal harmonizers 
seem to be quite blind to the fact, that this 
principle of interpretation, which tliey use 
when it .wits them, is the very one against 
which they so vehemently protest when 
others use it, and for the use of which they 
call them such hard names. On Thou hast 
said, see below, ver 64, note. 

26-29.J b'STITUTIO~ OF THE LORD'S 
SU'PPER. Mark xiv. 22-25. Luke xxii. 
19, 20. 1 Cor. xi. 23-25. We mav re
mark on this important point of om: nar
rative, (1) That it was demonstrably our 
Lord's intention to found an ordinance for 
those who should believe on Him; (2) 
that this ordinance had some analog,1/ with 
tltat wltich He and the Apostles were then 
celebrating. The first of these assertions 
depends on the express word of the Apostle 
Paul; who in giving directions for the 
due celebration of the rite of the Lord's 
Supper, states in relation to it that he had 
receivedfrom tlie Lord the account of its 
institution, which he then gives. He who 
can set this asi<le, must set aside with it 
all apostolic testimony whate\'er. The 
second is shewn by the fact, that what 
now took place was during tlie celebration 
of the Passo1,er: that the snmc Paul 
states that Cltrist our Passover is sacri
ficed for us ; thus identifying the Body 
broken, and Blood shed, of which the 
bread and wine hC\·e are symbolic, with 
the Paschal feast. (3) That the key to 
the right under.ftanding of what took 
place must be found in 011r Lord's dis
course after the feeding of the five thou
sand in John vi., since He there, and 
there only besides at this place, speaks of 
His flesh and blood, in the connexion found 
here. (4) It is impossible to assign to 
this event its precise place in the meal. St. 
Luke inserts it before the announcement 
of the treason of Judas : St. Matt. and 
St. Mark after it. It is doubtful whether 
the accounts found in the Talmud and 
elsewhere of the ceremonies in the Paschal 
feast are to be depended on :-they are ex-
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11cor.xi.2s, eating, 1 Jesus took bread, and blessed itJ and brake it,_and 24, 25. 

m 1 cor.x.16. gave it to the disciples, and said, Take, eat; m this is my 

ceedingly complicated. Thus much seems 
clear,-that our Lord blessed and passed 
round two cups, one before, the other after 
the supper,-and that He distributed the 
unleavened cake during the meal. More 
than this is conjecture. The dipping of 
the hand in the dish, and dipping and 
giving the sop, may also possibly corre
spond to parts of the Jewish ceremonial. 

26.J as they were eating, during 
the meal,-as distinguished from the dis
tribution of the cup, which was after it. 

The definite article is before bread 
in the original, but no especial stress must 
be laid on it; it would be the bread 
which lay before Him: see below. The 
bread would be unleavened, as the day 
was (see Exod. xii. 8). blessed it, 
and gave thanks, amount to the same in 
practice. The looking up to heaven, and 
giving thanks was a virtual 'blessing' of 
the meal or the bread. It was customary 
in the Paschal meu.l for the Master, in 
breaking the bread, to gii'e thanks for the 
fruit of the earth. But our Lord did 
more than this: He gave thanks, as Gro
tius observes, not only for the old creation, 
but for the new also; for the redemption of 
mankind, regarded as now accomplished. 
:From this giving of thanks for, and 
blessing, the offerh1g, the Holy Communion 
has been from the earliest times also called 
eucharist (eucharislia, giving of thanks). 

brake it] It was a round calm 
of unleavened bread, which the Lord 
broke and divided : sig-ni(ying thereby 
both the breaking of His body on the 
Cross, and the participation in the benefits 
of his death bv all His. Hence the act of 
communion ,,;as known by the name the 
breaking of bread, Acts ii. 42. See 1 Cor. 
x. 16, also Isa. lviii. 7: Lam. iv. 4. 
Take, eat J Our Gospel alone has both 
words. "Eat" is spurious in Mark : both 
words, in 1 Cor. xi. 2i. Here, they are 
undoubted: and seem to shew us (see 
note on Luke, ver. 17) that the Lord did 
not Himself partake of the bread or wine. 
It is thought by some however that He 
did: e. g. Chrysostom, "He Himself 
drank His own Blood." But the analogy 
of the whole, as well as these words, and 
" Drink ye all of it" below, leads us to a 
different conclusion. Our Lord's non-par
ticipation is however no rule for the ad
ministrator of the rite in after times. 
Although in one sense he represents Christ, 
blessing, brea}cing, and distributing; in 
another, he is one of the disciples, ex-

amining himself, confessing, partaking. 
Throughout all Church ministrntions this 
double capacity must be b'.lrne in mind. 
Olshausen maintains the opposite view, and 
holds that the ministrant cannot unite in 
himself the two characters. But setting
the inner verity of the matter for a moment 
aside, how, if so, should an unassisted 
minister ever communicate ? this is 
my body] this, which I now offer to you, 
this bread. The form of expression is im
portant, not being this bread, or this wine, 
but this, in both cases, or this cup, not the 
bread or wine itself, but the thing in each 
case ;-precluding all iriea of a sub~·tantial 
change. is] On this much-contro
verted word itself no stress is to be laid. Ju 
t~e original tongue in which probably our 
Lord spoke, it would not be expressed : and 
as it now stands, it is merely the fo,gical 
copula between the subject, this, and the 
predicttte, my Body. The connexion of these 
two will require deeper consideration . .First 
we may observe, as above of the snhject, 
so here of the predicate, tlmt it is not 
"My flesh" (alt.hough that very expres
sion is didactically used in its general 
sense in John vi. 51, as applying to the 
bread), but My Body. 'fhe body is made 
up of flesh and blood; and although analo
gically the bread rna,v represent one and 
the wine the other, the assertion here is 
not to be analogically taken merely : this 
which I give you, (is) my Body. Under 
this is the mystery of my Body : the as~er
tion has a literal, and has also a spiritual 
or symbolic meaning. And it is the literu{ 
meaning which gives to the spiritual and 
symbolic meaning its fitness and fulness. 
In the literal meaning then, this (is) my 
Body, we have BREAD, 'the staff of life,' 
identified with THE HODY OF THE LOUD: 
not that parliclllar bread with that par
ticular flesh which at that moment con
stituted the Bodv before them, nor an11 
particular bread ·with the prPsent Body 
of the Lord in heaven : but this, tlte 
food of man, with my body. This is 
strikingly set forth in John vi. 51. Now 
the mystery of the Lord's Body is, that in 
and by it is all created being upheld: in 
Him all things consist, Col. i. 17; in Him 
was life, John i. 4. And thus generally, 
and in the widest sense, is the Body of the 
Lord the sustenance and upholding of all 
living. Our very bodies are dependent 
11pon liis, and unless by his Body standing 
pure and accepted before the Father could 
1iot exist iior be nourished. So that to all 
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both-. ~; .:\nd he took the cup, and gave thanks, and gave , 
. } • • n see Exod. 

it tl1 tlll'm sayino- Drink ye all of it· ~8 for n t us IS my xxiy.s. Lev. 
' • 0' • ' xv 11, 11. 

lirin!! things, in this largest sense, to lil'e, 
is Christ. .-\ml nil our nonri~hmcnt and 
nwans l,f uphohling are Christ. In this 
f<'!ISC his Bodp is the Life of lite wodd. 
Thus tli<' fitnL'SS of the symbol for the 
thino- now to be signified ·i~ shewn, not 
merdy by analo~v, but hv the deep veri
tiL'5 oi· Redemptf1;n. Aud· this general and 
lowH sense, underlying, ns it tloes, all the 
f.piritual and hig:her senses in John vi., 
hrings us to the s.lfmbolic meaning, wl1ich 
thL' Lord now first and expressly attaches 
to this ~:1cramental bread. Hising 
into the higher region of spiritual thingg, 
-in and b.11 the same Bod,11 of the Lord, 
standing before the Fathe1· in accepted 
righteournpss, is all spiritual being upheld, 
but by the i111rard and spiritual process 
of feeding upon Him by faith: of making 
that Body our own, causing it to pass 
into and nouri;:h our souls, even as the 
substance of the lJJ"ead pas~es into and 
110urishes our bodies. Of this feediug 
upon Chri.~t in the spirit by faith, is the 
l:'aeramcntal bread the s11mbol to ns. When 
the faithful in the L~rd's Supper press 
with their teeth that sustenance, which is, 
even to the animal life of their bodies, 
the Body of Christ, whereby alone all 
animated being is npheld,-tht:i/ feed in 
their souls on that Body _of rigldeousness 
and acceptance, by partaking of ivhicli 
alone tl1e body and soul are nourished 
t1nto everlasting ltfe. And as, in the more 
g-eneral and natural sense, all that nou
rishes the body is the Body of Christ 
gi,·en for all,-so to them, in the inner 
spiritual sense, is the sacramental bread 
symbolic of that Body given for them,
their standing in which, in the adoption 
of sons, is witnessed hy the sending abroad 
of the Spirit in their hearts. This last 
leads us to the important addition in Luke 
and 1 Cor. (but omitted here and in Mark) 
tl'hicl. is (being giren, Luke,-omitted in 1 
Car.) for you,- this do in remembi·ance of 
me. 011 these word8 we may remark (1) 
that the participle in the original is pre.~ent; 
and, rendered with reference to the time 
when it was spoken, would be which is 
being given. The Passion had already 
be:::-un; in fact the whole life on earth 
w~s this gfring- and breaking, consum
mated by his death : (2) that the com
memoratiue part of the rite here enjoined 
strictly depencls upon the symbolic mean
ing, and that, for its fitness, upon the 
literal meaning. The commemoration is 
of Hirn, in so far as He has come down 

into Time, and enacted the great acts of 
Hedcmption on this our world,-a11d shewn 
himself to us as living and speaking Jlfan, 
nn object of our personal lorn and atl.cc
tionate remembrance :-\mt the other nud 
hi;;hcr parts of the Sacrament have regard 
to the results of those same acts of He
de:mption, as tl1ey arc eterni:::ed in the 
connsds of the Fathcr,-as the Lamb is 
slain from the foundation of tlie 1vorld 
(l{ev. xiii. 8). 27. gave it] He 
gave, not to each, but once for all: in re
markable coincidence with Luke xxii. I 7. 
take this and divide it amongst .11om·se!l'elf. 
This was after the meal was ended: lilce
zvise also tlte cup after s11ppe1·. (Luke 
and 1 Cor.) As remarked above, it is quite 
uncertain whether our Lord followed mi· 
nutdy the Jewish practices, and we can
not therefore say whether the cup was one 
of wine and water mixed. It hardly fol
lows from the expression of ver. 29, of this 
fruit of the vine, thut it was of unmixed 
wine. The word likewise (in Luke and 
1 Cor.) contains our details of taking and 
givi."1/J tlianks in it. Drink ye all of 
it] Peculiar to Matthew, prescrvetl. how
ever in substance by Mark's "and tltey all 
drank ef it." The all is remarkable, espc· 
cially with reference to the practice of the 
Church of Rome, which forhids the cup to 
the laity. Calvin remarks: " 1Vhy did He 
simply command them to eat the b1·ead, 
ivhile of the cup He commanded them all 
to drink? It is as if He had intended to 
anticipate the craft of Satan." It is 011 

all accounts probable, and this command 
confirms the probability, that Judas ieas 
present, and partook of both parts of this 
first communion. The expressions are such 
t\1roughout as to kad us to suppose that 
the same persons, the Tll'efoe, were present. 
On the circumstance mentioned John xiii. 
30, which has mainly contributed to the 
other opinion, sec note there. 28. for 
this is my blood of the [new] testament] 
So St. :Mark also, omitting for and new. 
In Luke and 1 Cor. there is an important 
verbal difference. T!iis cup is lite new 
testament in my blood. 13ut if we con
sider the matter closely, the real dillerence 
is but trifling, if any, Let us recur to the 
paschal rite. The lamb (Christ our pas.1·
over) being killed, the blood (the l1looll of 
the co,·enant [testament], Exoll. xxiY. 
8) is sprinkled on the doorposts, and i» 
a sign to the destroying angel to spare 
the house. The blood of tlte coi•enant is 
the bloocl of the lamb. So also in the 
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oJer. xxxi.31. blood 0 of the er new] testament which is s shed p for many p ch. xx. 28. J 

~~~-i~: i·~: for the remission of sins. zg But I say unto you, I will 
not drink henceforth of this fruit of the vine, until that 
day when I drink it new with you in my Pather's king-

r om1'.tted in many ancient autlwrities. s or, being shed. 

new covenant. The blood of the Lamb 
of God, slain for us, being not only as in 
the former case, sprinkled on, but actually 
partaken spiritual(11 and assimilated by 
the faithful soul, is the blood of tlte new 
covenant; and the sacramental cup, is, 
signifies, sets forth (1 Cor. xi. 26), this 
covenant in Ilis blood, i. e. consisting in a 
participation in His blood. With this ex
planation let us recur to the words in onr 
tJxt. First it will be observed that there 
is not here that absolute assertion which 
"this is My bod.'lJ" conveyed. It is not 
"this is my blood" absolutely. Wine, in 
general, does not represent by itself the 
effects (on the creation) of the blood of 
Christ; it, like everv other nourishment of 
the body, is nourisl~ment to us by and in 
Him, forasmuch as in Him all things con
sist : but there is no peculiar propriety 
whereby it is to us his Blood alone. But 
it is made so by a covenant qffice which it 
holds in his own declaration. Without 
shedding of blood, was no remission of sins 
under the old covenant : and blood was, 
throughout, the covenant sign of forgive
ness and acceptance. Now all this blood 
of sacrifice finds its true reality and fulfil
ment in the blood of Christ, shed for the 
remission of sins. This is the very pro
mise of the new covenant, see Heb. viii. 
8-13, as distinguished from the old : the 
i·emission of sins, once for all,-whereas 
the old had continual offerings, which 
could not do this, Heb. x. 3, 4. And of 
this remission, the result of the outpouring 
of the blood of Christ,-.first and must 
generally in bringing all creation into re
conciliation with the Father (see Col. i. 
20),-secondly and individual[.11, in the 
application by faith of that blood to the 
believing soul,-do the faithful in the 
Lord's Supper partake. which is [be
ing] shed for many (for you, Luke)] On 
the present participle, see above. The 
situation of the words in Luke is remark
able; for the cup is the sul~ject of the 
sentence, aud the new testament the pre
dicate. See note there. many J See 
note, ch. xx. 28. Compare also Heb. ix. 28. 

for the remission of sins] Peculiar 
to Matthew: see above. The connexion is 
not " Drink it . • . for the remission of 
sins." In the Sacrament, not the forgive-

ness of sins itself, but the rcfresl1iug allll 
confirming assurance of tlrnt state o} for
giveness is conveyed. The disciples (with 
one exception) were clean before t/i,e insti
tution: John xiii. 10, 11. St. Paul, in 
1 Cor. xi. 25, repeats the Do this as oft as 
ye drink it in remembrance of Jl:fe. On 
the words as oft as ye drink- it, see note 
there. In concluding this note, I will 
observe that it is not the office of a Com
mentator to enter the arena of controversy 
respecting transubstantiation, further tha~1 
by his interpretation his opinions are made 
apparent. It will be seen how entirely op
posed to such a dogma is the view above 
given of the Sacrament. Once introduce 
it, and it utterly destroys botlt the verit!J of 
Christ's Body, and the sacramental nature 
of the ordinance. That it has done so, is 
proved (if further need be) by the mutila
tion of the Sacrament, and disobedience to 
the divine command, in the Church of 
Rome. See further notices of this in notes 
on l Cor. x. 16, and 011 John vi. 
29. J This declaration I believe to be dis
tinct from that in Luke xxii. 18. That 
was spoken over the first cup-this over 
one of the following. In addition to what 
has been said on Luke, we may obser\'e, 
(1) that our Lord still calls the sacramental 
cup tkef1·uit of the vine, although by Him
self pronounced to be His Blood : (2) tha f, 
these words carry on the meaning and 
continuance of this eucharistic ordinance, 
even into the new heavens and uew earth. 
As Thiersch excellently sa,vs, "The Lord's 
Supper points not only to the past, but to 
the future also. It has not only a comme
morative, but also a prophetic n;eaning. In 
it we have not only to shew forth the Lord'~ 
death, itntil He come, but we have also to 
think of the time when He sliall come to 
celebrate his holy Supper with his own, 
new, in his Kingdom of Glory. }~very 
celebration of the Lord's Supper is a fore
taste and prophetic anticipation of the great 
... lfarriage Supper which is prepared for the 
Church at the second appearing of Christ. 
'111is import of the Sacrament is declared 
in the words of the Lord, ' I will not drin/1; 
henceforth, &c.' These words ought never 
to be omitted in any liturgical form of ml
miuistering the Communion." 
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dom. Sl1 _\nd when tlwy ha<l sung an hymn, they we11t 
tnit iutl) the monnt of Oliycs. 31 Then saith Jesus unto 
thl.'m, q ~\.ll ~-'-' shall be offended because of me this night: q ~~h~i~~.i.3~. 
for it i~ written, r I will smite the shepherd, and the sheep rZEcu.xiii.7. 

of the tlock shall be scattered abroad. 3;; But after I am 
risen again, s I will go before you into Galilee. 33 Peters ~~-10~viii. 7: 

answered and said unto him, Though all [t men] shall be 
offended because of thee, yet will I never be offended. 
3+ Jesus said unto him, Yerily I say unto thee, That this 
nin·ht before the cock crow, thou shalt deny me thrice. 

t:) ' 

t 11of up1·essed in the original: it ma!J mean, All [the disciples J. 
30-35.J DECLARATION THAT ALL 

SHOULD FORS.\KE HDI. CONFIDENCE OF 

PETER. )lark xiv. 26-31. See Luke 
xxii. 31-38: John xiii. 36-38. Here, 
accurately speaking perhaps betwee~ sing
ing the hymn and going out, come m tl_1e 
discourses and prayer of our Lord m 
John xiv. xv. xvi. xvii., spoken (see 
note on John xiv. 31) without change 
of place in the supper-chamber. 
The hymn was in all probability the 
last part of that which the Jews called 
the Hallel, or great Hallel, which con
sisted of Psalms cxv.-cxviii.; the for
mer part (Psalms cxiii. cxiv.) having 
been sung during the meal. It is un
likely that this took place after the 
solemn prayer in John xYii. 30. went 
out] St. Luke (Yer. 39) adds "as he was 
wont "-namely, e\·ery evening since his 
return to Jerusalem. 31.J All (em
phatic) ye seems to be used as distinguish
ing those present from the one, who had 
gone out. offended] The word is 
here used in a pregnant meaning, including 
what followed,-desertion, and, in one case, 
denial. for it is written J This is a 
very important citation, and has been 
much misunderstood; how much, may ap
pear from Grotius's remark, thnt Zecha
riah's words are not directly alluded to: 
nay, !;hat in them rather is the saying used 
of some bad shepherd. But, on the con
tra!}', if we examine Zech. xi. xii. xiii., 
we must I think come to the conclusion 
that the shepherd spoken of xi. 7-14, 
who is rPjected and sold, who is said to 
have been pierced (xii. 10), is also spoken 
of in ch. xiii. 7. Stier has gone at length 
into the meaning of the whole prophecy, 
and especially that of the word 'my fellow,' 
and shewn that the reference can be to no 
other than the ~Messiah. 32.J In this 
announcement our Lord seems to have in 
mind the remainder of the verse in Zecha
riah : "and I will turn mine hnnd upon 

the little ones." As this could not be 
cited in any intelligible connexion with 
present circumstances, our Lord gives the 
announcement of its fulfilment, in a pro
mise to precede them (a pastoral office, see 
John x. 4-) into Galilee, whither they should 
naturally return after the feast was over: 
see ch. xxviii. 7, 10, 16. 33.J Nothing 
ran bear a greater impress of exactitude 
than this reply. Peter had been before 
warned (see note on Luke, vv. 31-34); 
and still remaining in the same spirit of 
self-confident attachment, now that lie is 
included among the all, not specially 
addressed,-breaks out into this assevera
tion, which cnrries completely with it the 
testimony that it was not the.first. Men do 
not bring themselves out so strongly, unless 
their fidelity has been previously attaintcd. 

34.J The very word~ in their order 
are, I doubt not, reported by St. Mark,
" This day, even in this night, bPjore the 
cock crow tu•ice, thou shalt deny me 
thrice." The contrast to Peter's boast, and 
the climax, is in these words the strougest; 
and the inference also comes out most 
clearly, that they likewise were not now 
said for the first time. The.first cock
crowing is at midnight : but inasmuch as 

Jew hear it,-when the word is nsed gene
rally, we mean the second crowiug, early 
in the morning, before dawn. If this view 
be taken, the cock-crowing and double cock
crowing amount to the snme-only the 
latter is the more precise expression. It 
is most likely that Peter understood this 
expression as only a mark of time, and 
therefore received it, as when it was 
spoken before, as merely an expression of 
distrust on the Lord's part ; it wns this 
solemn and circumstantial repetition of it 
which afterwards struck upon his mind, 
when the sign itself was literally fulfilleu. 

A question has been raised whether 
cocks were usually kept or even nllowcrl 
in Jerusalem. No such bird is mentioned 
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35 Peter said unto him, Though I u shoitld die with thee, 
yet \Vill I not deny thee. Likewise also said all the dis
ciples. 

3G Then cometh J esns with them unto a place called 

u render, must. 

in the 0. T., and the Mischna states that 
the inhabitants of J crusnlem, and the 
priests every where, kept 110 fowls, because 
tlwy scratched up unclean worms. But 
the Talmud is here not consistent with 
itself: n!l(l Lightfoot brings forward a 
story which proves it. And there might 
be many kept by the resident Homans, 
over whom the Jews had no power. 
W c must not overlook the spiritual para
bolic irnport of this war11i11g. Peter stan11s 
here as a representative of all disciples who 
deny or forget Christ-and the watchful 
bird that cries in the mght is that warning 
voice which 'speakcth once, yea twice,' to 
call them to repentance: see Hom. xiii. 
11, 12. 35. J This though I must again 
appears to have the precision of a repeated 
asseveration. 8t. Mark has the stronger ex
pression "lie .~pake the more vehementf.lJ,'' 
which even more clearly indicates that the 
die with t!tee was not uow first said. The 
rest said it, but not so eamestly perhaps; 
-at all events, Peter's confidence cast 
tl1eirs into the shaclc. 

36-46.] Ourt Lo1rn's AGONY AT 

GETHSEMANE. Mark xiv. 32-42. Luke 
xxii. 39-46. John xviii. 1. The account 
of the temptation, and of the agony in 
Gethsemane is peculiar to the three first 
Enmgclists. But it does not therefore 
follow that there i~, in their narrati\·es, 
any inconsistency with St. John's setting 
forth of the Person of Christ. }'or it 
must be remembered, that, as we find in 
their accounts frequent manifestations of 
the di1Jine nature, and indications of future 
glory, about, and during this coutiict,
so in St.. John's 1iccount, which brings out 
more the di vine side of our Lord's worki11g 
and speaking, we find fr~qucnt allusions to 
his human weakness and distress of spirit. 
For examples of the first, see vv.13, 2·t, 29, 
32, 53, and the parallel~ in l\Iark and Luke; 
aud Luke xx ii. 30, 32, 37, 43; of the latter, 
John xii. 27; xiii. 21; xiv. 30; xvi. 32. 

The right understanding of the 
whole important narration must be ac
quired by bearing in mind the reality of 
tlie manliood of our Lord, in all its abase
ment and weakness :-by following out in 
Him the analogy which pervades the 
characteristics of human suffering-the 
strength of the resolved spirit, ancl calm 

of the resigned will, continually broken in 
upon by the inward giving way of hunrnu 
feebleness, and limited power of endurance. 
But as in us, so in the Lord, the~c seasorn; 
of dread and conflict stir not the ruliu~ 
will, alter not the firm resolve. This is 
most manifest in His first prayer-if it ie 
possible-' if consistent with that work 
which I ham CO\'enanted to do.' Herc is 
the reserve of the will to suller-it is 
never stirred (see l1clow). The conflict 
ho\\·cvcr of the Lord differs from ours in 
this,-that. in us, the ruling will itself i,; 
but a phase of our human will, and may 
be and is often carried away by the excess 
of llcprcssion and suffering; whereas in 
Him it was the dicine Personality in 
which the higlzer 1Vill of the coPenant 
purpose was eternal(IJ fi.red,-strugg-liug 
with the ft.esh now overwhelme1l with an 
horrible dread, and striving to e~cape 
away (see the whole of Ps. lv.). Besides 
that, by that uplifting into a superhuman 
circle of Knowledge, ,,·ith whieh the in
dwelling of the Uodhead endowed His 
humanity, His flesh, with all its capacities 
and apprehensions, "·as brought at once 
into immediate and simultaneous contact 
with cverv circumstance of horror and 
pain that· awaited Him (John xviii. 4-), 
\rhich is never the rase with us. Not 
only arc the ohjects of dread gmduall.11 
mwcilcd to om· minds, but hope is ever 
suggesting that things may not be so bad 
as our fears represent them. Then we 
must not forget, that as the flesh gan~ 
way under uread of suffering, so the lwman 
soul was troubled with all the attendant 
circumstances of that suffe1·i11g-betrayal, 
desertion, shame (see Ps. Iv. ngnin, vv. 
12-H, 20, 21; xxxviii. 11, 12; lxxniii. 
al.). Nor again must we pass over the 
last and deepest mystery of the Passion
the consideration, that upon the holy nnd 
innocent-Lamb of God rested the hmdeu 
of all human sin-that to Him, tlenth, as 
the punishment of sin, bore a dark and 
dreadful meaning, inconceivable by any of 
us, whose inner will is tainted by the lore 
of sin. See on this part of the Hedeemer's 
agony, Ps. xi. 12; xxxviii. 1-10. Sec 
also as a comment on the whole, Heb. v. 
7-10, and notes there. The three 
uccounts do not differ in any important 
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Gd hst'm:mL', and saith unto the disciples, Sit ye here, 
whik l g-o and pray yonder. 37 And he took with him 
Peh'r and 1 the two sons of Zebedee, and began to be t ch. iv. 21. 

sMnndul and yer~- heavy. 38 Then saith he unto them, 
u ~I,- St)ul is L'xeeeding sorrowful, even unto death : tarry u John xii.~;. 

ye i1en', and watch ~\·ith me. 39 And he went a little 

particu!.m;. St. Luke merely gives n geueml 
sunmuHy of the Lord's pra~·ers aml his say
ings tut he discipks, Lut inserts (see belowy 
two details not found in the others. St. 
)fork's account nud ~t. l\Iatth<'w's nre ,·ery 
llt'arh- rdatl'd, and have evidently sprung 
from· the same source. 36. J St. l\Iark 
alone, besides our account, mentions the 
name of the place- St. Luke merely calls 
it "the place," in allusion to "as he 1t"as 
tront" before. St. John informs us that it 
was a garden. The name signifies 'an oil 
press.' It wns at the foot of the l\Iouut 
of Olives, iu the nillev of the Kedron, the 
other side of the b"rook from the city 
(John xsiii. 1). while I go and pray"J 
Such is the name which our Lord gives 
to that which was coming upon Hirn, in 
speaking- to the Eig-ht who were not to 
witness it. All conflict of the holy soul is 
prayer: all its struggles are continued 
communion with God. In Gen. xxii. 5, 
when Alirahmn's faith was to be put to so 
sore a trial, he says, 'I and the lad will 
90 yonder and worship.' Our Lord (almost 
ou the same spot) unites iu Himself, as the 
priest and victim, as Stier strikingly re
marks, Abraham's Faith and Isaac's Pa
tience. yo:LJ.der- probably some spot 
deeper in the garden's shude. At this 
time the gorge of the Kedron would be 
partly in the moonlight, partly shaded by 
the rocks and buildings of the opposite 
side. It may have been from the moon
light into the shade that our Lord retired 
to prny. 37.J These three-Peter, 
the foremost in attachment, and profession 
of it-the two sons of Zebedee, who were 
to drink of the cup that He drank of-He 
takes with Him, not only nor principally 
as 1vitnesses of his trial-this indeed, in 
the full sen,c, they were not-but as a 
consolation to Him in that dreadful hour 
-to 'watd1 with Him.' In this too they 
failed-yet from his returning to them 
between hi~ times of prayer, it is manifest 
that, in the abasement of his humanity, 
He i·egarded them as some comfort to him. 
" In great trjals we love solitude, but to 
liave friends near." Bengel. he began 
-not merely idiomatic here-began, a.y He 
had nei:er done before. to be sorrow-
ful] sore amazed, Mark. very heavy] 

literally, as generally interpretetl, utterly 
prostrate 1vit!i grief. 38. J Onr Lord's 
whole inmost life must have been one of 
continued trouble of sririt-He was a 
man of sorrows, ancl acquainted with grief 
- but there was au e:rt 1·emi(11 qf anguish 
now, reaching even to the utmost limit of 
endurance, so that it seemed that more 
would be deallt itself. The expression is 
said to be proverbial (see Jonah iv. 9): 
but we must remember that though with 
us men, who see from below, proverbs are 
merely bold guesses at trutb,-with llim, 
who sees from above, tLcy -are tlie trutlt. 
itself, in its very purest form. So that 
although when used by a man, a pro\•er
bial expression is not to be prPssetl to 
literal exactitude,-when used b1; oui· 
Lord, it is, just because it is a pro,:erb, to 
be searchetl into and dwdt on all the 
more. The expression my soul, in 
this sense, spoken by our Lord, is only 
found besitles iu John xii. 27. It is the 
lrnman soul, the seat of the affectious ancl 
passions, which is troubled with the an
guish of the body; and it is distinguisliecl 
from the spirit, the ltigher spiritual bei11g. 
Our Lord's soul was crushecl clown even to 
death by the weight of thnt anguish which 
lay upon Him-and that literall!f-SO that 
He (as regards his hnm::mity) would ltave 
died, had not strength ( bodif.11 strength, 
upholding his human frame) been minis
tered from on high by an angel (see note 
ou Luke xxii. 43). watch with me] 
not pray with me, for in that work tlrn 
Mediator must be alone; but (see above) 
watch with Me-just (if we mlly compure 
our weakness with His) as we derive com
fort iu the midst of a terrible storm, from 
knowing that some are awake and with us, 
even tlwugh thei1· presence is no real safe
guard. 39.J went a little farther 
(~fatt., Mark): was ivithdrawn froin 
tltem about a stone's cast, J,uke, who in 
this description is the more precise. The 
verb, in the original, implies something 
more than mere removal from them
somethiug of the reluctance of parting. 

The distance would be very small, 
not above forty or fifty yards. Hence 
the disciples might well catch the lend
ing words of our Lord's prayer!l, before 
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~}J~~~v~~-- 27. farther, and fell on his face, and v prayed, saying, w 0 my 
x ch. xx. 22. Father, if it be possible, x let this cup pass from me : 
J J?hn v.~o: nevertheless Y not as I will, but as thou wilt. 40 And h~ 

vt. 38. Rom. 

f{8~· l'hiJ. cometh unto the disciples, and findeth them asleep, and 
saith unto Peter, \Vhat, could ye not watch with me one 

~ Eph. vi. is. hour? 'H z \Vatch and pray, that ye enter not into temp-

drowsiness overpowered them. Luke has 
however only kneeled down, which is 
not so full as our occount. prayed] 
Stier finely remarks: 'This was in truth 
a different prayer from that which went 
before, which John has recorded.' Hut 
still in the same spirit, uttered by the 
same Son of God :rnd Redeemer of men. 
The glorifyin.rJ (John xvii. 1) begins with 
suffering, as the previous words, the hour 
is come, might lead us to expect. The 
' power over all flesh' shews itself first as 
power of the conflicting and victorious 
spirit over his own flesh, by virtue of 
which He is 'one of us.' St. Mark 
expresses the substance of the prayer, and 
interprets cup by hour. St. Luke's report 
differs only in verbal expression from St. 
Matthew's. In the address, we have herP. 
and in Luke Father-in Mark Abba, 
Father. In all, and in the prayer itself, 
there is the deepest feeling and apprehen
sion in the Hetleemer's soul of Jiis Son
sltip and the imity of tlie Father-the 
most entire and holy submission to His 
\Vil!. We must not for a moment think 
of the Father's wrath abiding on Him 
as the cause of his suffe1·ing. Here is 
no fear of wrath,-bnt, in the depth of 
His human anguish, the very tenderness 
of filial love. 

The variation in Mark and Luke in the 
substance of the prayer, though slight, is 
worthy of remark. if it be possible, 
-all tliings are possible with thee,-if 
thou be willing. All these three find their 
union iu one and the same inward feeling. 
That in the text expresses, ' If, within the 
limits of thy holy will, this may be;' -that 
in Mark, 'All things arc (absolutely) pos
sible to Thee-Thou canst therefore-but 
not what I will, but what thou wilt:'
that in Luke, ·If it be thy will to re
move, &c. (Thou canst) : but not my will, 
but thine be doue.' The 1•en1 words used 
by our Lord, the Holy Spirit ·has not seeri 
fit to give us; shewing us, even in this 
solemn instance, the comparative indif
ference of the letter, when we ban:> the 
iuner spirit. That our Lord should ha,·e 
uttered all three forms of the prayer, is 
not for a moment to be thought of; and 
such a view could only spring out of the 

most petty and unworthy appreciation of 
the purpose of Scripture narrative. 
pass from me J as we should say of a 
threatening eloud, 'It has gone over.' 
But what is the cup or hour, of which onr 
Lord here prays that it may pass b.11? 
Certainly, not the mere present feebleness 
and pro~tration of the bodily frame : not 
any mere section of his sufferings-but 
the whole-the betrayal, the trial, the 
mocking, the scourging, the cross, the 
grave, and all besides which our thoughts 
cannot reach. Of this all, His soul, in 
humble subjection to the higher Will, 
which was absolutely united and harmo
nious with the Will of the Father, pra~'S 
that if possible it may pass over. And 
this prnyer was heard-see Heb. v. 7-
" in tltat lie feared "-on account of His 
pious resignation to the Father's will, or 
on the ground of it, so that it prevailed
He was strengthened from Heaven. He 
d:d indeed drink the cup to the dregs
but He was enabled to do it, and this 
strengthening was the answer to his prayer. 

nevertheless not as I will . . . . J 
The Monothelite heresy, which held but 
one will in the Lord Je~us, is here plain1y 
convicted of error. The distinction is 
clear, and marked by our Lord Himself. 
In his human soul, He willed to be frcl'1l 
from the dreadful things before Him-but 
this human will was overruled by the 
inner and divine pnrpose-the will at 
unity with the Father's will. 
40. J St. Mark agrees, except in relating the 
beginning of the address in the singular
-no doubt accurately-for it was Peter 
("Simon, who was no Peter on this occa
sion," Stier), who had pledged himself to 
go with ltim to prison and death. 
The question is literally could ye thus not 
watch ... ?-it implies their utter inabilit,y, 
as shewn by their present state of slumber, 
Are ye so entirely unable, &c. one 
hour need not imply that our Lord had 
been absent a whole hour :-if it is to be 
taken in any close meaning, it would be 
that the whole trial would last about that 
time. But most likely it is in allusion 
to the time of our Lord's trial, so often 
called by that name. 41.] St. Luke gives 
this command at the beginning and end 
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tation: thL' spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak. 
+~ llL' WL'llt away ag·ain the second time, and prayed, 
saYing·, 0 nff Father, if this [v cup] may not pass away 
[~/h~m 1111'], .exeept I <lrink it, thy will be do.ne. 43 And 
lw eame and t(mnd them asleep again: for then· eyes were 
hean·. u .. :\rnl he left them, and went away again, and 
pray~d [x tlll' third time J, saying the same words. 45 Then 
eometh he to his disciples, and saith unto them, Sleep on 
now, and take your rest: behold, the hour is at hand, and 
the Son of man is betrayed into the h::rnds of sinners. 
4G Hise, let us Le going : behold, he is at hand that doth 
betray me. 

V omit. W omit. 

of the whole; but his account is manifestly 
ouly a cnmpcmlium, and not to be presseil 
chronolo!!icnllv. The command has respect 
to the in:meufate trial which was about to 
try them, and (for watch is a word of 
habit, not merely, as "arise" Eph. v. 15, 
or "a1rake to righteousness" l Cor. xv. 
3J, one of immediate import) also to the 
9e11eral duty of all disciples in all time. 

enter into temptation is not to come 
into temptation merely, to be tempted: 
this lies not in our own power to avoid, 
and its happening is rather joy than sor
row to us-see James i. 2, where the word 
is "fall into"-but it implies au entering 
into temptation with the will, and enter
taining of the temptation. Compare "fall 
info temptation" used in this sense, 1 Tim. 
vi. 9. the spirit ... ] I cannot doubt 
that this is said by our Lord in its most gene
ral meaning, and that He liimself is included 
in it. At that moment He was giving as 
high and pre·emineut an example of its 
truth, as the disciples were affording a low 
aud ignoble one. He, in the willingness 
of the spirit-yielding Himself to the 
Father,s will to suffer and dir, but weighed 
clown by the weakness of the flesh: they, 
having professed, and really having, a will
ing spirit to suffer with Him, but, even in 
the one hour's watching, overcome by the 
burden of clrowsiness. Obsen·e it is here 
spirit, not soul; and compare ver. 38 and 
uote. To enter further into the depths of 
this assertion of our Lord would carry us 
lJeyond the limits of annotation : but see 
8tier's remarks, vi. 237-242. 42.J 
St. Mark merely says of this second prayer, 
"lie ... spake the same words.,, St. Luke 
gives it as "praged more earnestlg" -
aucl relates in addition, that His sweat was 
like the fall of drops of blood on the 
grouncl: see notes on J,uke xxii. 44. At 

x omitted by ancient authorities. 

what precise time the angel appeared to 
Him is uncertain: I should be inclined to 
think, after the first prayer, before He 
came to His disciples. The words arc 
uot l'Xactly the same: "the Lord knew 
that the Father alway~ heard Him (Jl•hn 
xi. 4-2); and therefore He understands the 
continuance of His trial as the answer to 
His last words, as Thou wilt.', Stier. 
Herc therefore the prayer is If it be not 
possible .... Thy will be done. It is 
spoken in the fulness of self-resignation. 

43.J St. Mark adds, audit is a note 
of accuracy, "neit!ter wist f!tey wlwt to an
swe1· him.', 44. J the same, Yiz. as the last. 
This third prayer is merely indicated in 
Mark, by "he cometh tlte tliird time," on 
onr Loni's retm·n. 45, 46.J The clause 
Sleep on now, &c., lms been variously un
derstood. 'l'o take it interrogatively (" a1·e 
ye slee;,ing" ,)·c. !), does not improve the 
sense, and make~ an unnatural break in the 
sentence, whid1 proceeds indicatively after
wards. It seems to me that there ean be but 
two ways of iute1·prcting it-and both with 
an imperative construction. (1) Either it 
was said bona fide,-" Since ye are not able 
to watch with l\'lc, now ye may sleep on
for my hour is come, and I nm about to be 
taken from you'-whieh sen~e however is 
precluded by the "Rise, let us be going" 
bcl<m- : or (2) it was said with an under
standing of 'if you can; as Bengel; if you 
hear not Me arousing you, there will 
speedily come others who will arouse you. 
" l\Ieanwhile, sleep, if ye will.', behold, 
the hour is at hand J "it is enougli, the liour 
is come," Mark. 'It is enough!-enough of 
reproof to them for drowsiness-enough of 
exhortations to watch and pray-that was 
now coming which would cut all this short. 
This first behold is hardly to be taken 
literally of the appearance of Judas and 
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aActsi.10. 47 And a while he yet spake, lo, Judas, one of the twelYc, 
came, and with him a great multitude with swords and 
staves, from the chief priests ~ncl elders of the people. 
48 Now he that betrayed him gave them a sign, saying, 
Whomsoever I shall kiss, that same is he: hokl him fast. 

b 2 sam.xx.o. 49 And forthwith he came to Jesus, and said, Hail, master; 
crr:xli.U: Iv.band kissed him. 50 And Jesus said unto him, c y Friend, 

Y or, Comrade. It {s tke same word as in ch. xi. 16; xx. 13; xxii. 12: but 

not the same as in John xi. 11; xv. 13, 14, 15. 

his band; it merely announces the ap
proach of tlte hour, of which the Lord 
had so often spoken: but at the utterance 
of the second, it seems that they were in 
si,qht, antl·that may be taken literally. 
This expression, into tlte liands of sinners, 
shoultl be noticed, as an echo of the 
Redeemer's anguish-it was the contact 
with sin,- and death, the wages of si'.11. -
which all through His trial pressed heavily 
on His soul. 

47- 56.J IlETRAYAL AND APPREHE:N'

SIO:N' OF JEsus. Mark xiv. 43-52. Luke 
xxii. 47-53. John xviii. 2-11. St.1\fork's 
account has evitlently been derived from the 
same source originally as St. Matthew's, but 
both hatl gained some important additions 
before they were finally committed to writ
ing. St. Luke's is, as before, an abridged 
narrative, but abounding with new circum
stances not related by the others. St. J olm's 
account is at first sight very dissimilar from 
either; see text above cited, and notes 
there. It may suffice now to say, that all 
which St. Jolm, vv. 4-9, relates, must have 
happened on the.first approach of the band 
-and is connected with our "Rise, let us 
be going." Some particulars also must 
have happened, which are omitted by all: 
viz. the rejoining of the eig·ht apostles (not 
alluded to in Luke, ver. 46, as Grcswell sup
poses), and the preparing th,em for what 
was about to take place. On the other 
hantl, John gives a hint that something 
had been passing in the garden, by his 
"wentfodh," ver. 4. The two first E\•an
gelists were evillently unaware of any such 
matter as that related by St .• T ohn, for they 
(Matt. ver. 49: Mark ver. 45) introduce 
the Kiss by a "fortluvitli." 47.J 
Judas is specified as "one of the Twelve," 
probably becanse the nppellation, as con
nected with this part of his history, had 
become the usual one-thus we have in 
Luke "he that was called Judas, one of 
the Twelve"- fuller still. To the reader, 
this specification is not without meaning, 
though that meaning may not have been 
iutendcd. a great multitude] con-

sisting of (1) a detachment of the Tioman 
cohort which was quartered in the tower 
of Antonia during the feast in case of an 
uproar, called the band, .John vv. 3, 12. 
(2) the servants of the council, tlic ;:arnc 
as the captains of tlte teinp!P, Luke Yer. 
52. (3) Scr\·ants and others dcputcll frolll 
the high priest to assist, see our ver. 51. 
( 4) Possibly, if the words are to be taken 
exactly, (Luke ver. 52), some of the chief' 
priests and elders themselves, forward ia 
zeal and enmity. There is nothing im
probable in this, seeing that we haYe the:'c 
persons mixing among the multitmle arnl 
stirring them up to demand the crucifixion 
of Jesus afterwards. staves] any 
tumultuary weapons. The intention of tlw 
chief priests evidently was to produce a11 
impression to the effect that a, seditiou~ 
plot was to be crushed, aud resistance 
might be expected. John mentions al~o 
lanterns and forcltes--to search perhaps in 
the dark parts of the garden, most of 
which would by this time be in the shmll'. 

48.J gave them a sign ;-when is not 
stated. On St. l\f ark's audition, "and [Md 
him away safely," see notes there. 49.J 
forthwith-sec above on ver. 47. The pur
pose of the kiss, supposing it to ha vc taken 
place after John YY. 4-8, (and it is sll!'el,Y 
out of the question to suppo~e it to ha\'c 
taken place before, contrary to the plain 
meaning of J olm ver. 4,) has b<.-en doubted. 
Yet I think ou a review of what had lrnp
pcned, it is very intelligible-not perhnp~ 
as some have supposed, to shew that J cs us 
could be approached with safety-hut :it 
all events as the sign agreed on with tl1c 
Roman soldiers, who probably di(l not Jll'r
sonally know Him, and who besi(lcs wouhl 
have had their orders from the citv, to 
take Him 'vl10m .J utlas should kiss. ·Thu:; 
the kiss would be necessary in the course 
of their militnry duty, as theii· authoriza
tion,-notwithstanding the prC\'ious decla
ration by Jesus of Himself. The word in 
the original implies, 'kissed him eagerly,' 
with ostentation, as a studied aml pre
arranged sign. 50.J Iu Luke we have 
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wlu.'refon' art thou come'? rrhen came they, and laid 
hands on J l'SUs, and took him. 51 And, behold, one of 
thl'lll ,,-hich \Yere \Yith Jesus stretched out his hand, and 
drL'W his sword, and struck a sernrnt of the high priest's, 
:nul smote off his ear. ii~ rrhcu said Jesus unto him, Put 
up again thy s\rnrd into his place : d for all they that take d Gen. ix. o 

the sword shall perish with the swor<l. 53 Thinkest thou 
that I cannot z now pray to my Father, and he shall 
z presently gi ,.e me e more than tweke legions of angels ? e b~~~~~i~iif 

z One of -these, "nom," or "p1·ese11tlg," should be omitted. The word is read by 
some authorities i;i t11e former clause, bg some in the latter: but by none in both. 

,; Juda.v, betra.11esl tlwu the Son of man 
11·ilh a kiss !"-which sense is inrnh·cd in 
the text also: that nriation shewing per
haps that one of the accounts is not from 
an CYL'·Witucss. Friend-see ch. xxii. 
12 ~nd note. It i:> more than doubtful 
whet her the worlh that follow can pro
lierly be rentlered as a question. l\fore 
likl'lv do they mean, "Friend, there needs 
not ·this sh~w of attachment: I know 
thine en-a11d,-do thy purpose." But the 
command itself is suppressed. On any un
derstauding of the words, it is an apprnl 
to the conscience and heart of Judas, in 
which sense (see above) it agrees with 
the words spoken in Luke :-see note 
there. The fact tliat at this p1~riod our 
Lord was laid hold of and secured (by haml 
-not yet bound) by the band, is impor
tant, as interpreting St. Luke's account 
further on. 51.] The one of them ... 
was Peter ;-John vcr. 10. Wby he was 
not mentioned, is idle to enquire: one 
supposition only must be avoided-that 
there is any purpose in the omis5ion. It 
is absurd to suppose that the mention of 
his name in a book current only among 
Christians, many years after the fact, 
could lead to bis apprehension, which did 
not take place at the time, although he 
was recognized as the striker in the palace 
of the High Priest, John vcr. 26. The real 
reason of the non-apprehension was that 
the servant was healed by the Lord. 
This is the first oppo~ition to 'Thy will be 
done.' St. Luke expresses it, that they saw 
ivliat ivould happen-and asked, 'Lord, 
shall we smite with the sword?' Then, 
wl1ile the other (for there were but two 
swords in the company) was waiting for 
the reply, the rash Peter, in the very 
spirit of ch. xvi. 22, smote with the sword 
-the weapon of the flesh :-an outbreak 
of the natural man no less noticeable than 
that more-noticed one which followed be
fore morning. All four Evangelists 

ngrce in this account. Luke and John 
are most exact- the latter giving the 
name of the slave,-J\I alcltus. The 
aim was a dcallly one, nntl Peter narrowly 
escaped being ~nc "who had committed 
murder in t!ie insurrection." From Luke, 
ver. 51, we learn that our Lord said "Suf
fer ye thus far" (on the meaning of which 
sec note there), touehctl the enr, and hcnled 
it. 52.J thy sword-not mine, nor 
on my side. his place=" the sheatli," 
.Tohu. The sheath is the place for the 
Christian's sword-" a sword out of its 
sheath is not in its place, unless as minis
tering to the divine anger," Bengel; see 
note on Luke xxii. 36. Our Lord does 
not say ' Cast awa,1/ thy sword;' only iu 
His willing self-sacrifice, and in tl1at king
dom which is to be evolved from his work 
of redemption, is the sword altogether out 
of place. for all &c. J Peculiar to ~lat. 
thew. There is no allusiun, as Grotius ancl 
some of the ancients thought, to the Jews 
perishing by the Roman sword : for the 
very persons who were now taking Him 
were Romans. The saying is general
and the stress is on take-it was thi;; that 
Peter was doing-' taking up the sword' 
of his own will; taking that vengeance 
which belongs to nod, into his own hand. 

shall perish with the sword is a 
command; not merely a future, bnt an 
imperative future ; a repetition by the 
Lord in this solemn moment of Gen. ix. 6. 
This should be thought of by those well
meaning but shallow persons, who seek to 
abolish the punishment of death iu Chris
tian states. John adds the words 
"the cup which my Father ltath given me, 
shall I not drink it?" on which see notes 
there. 53, 54 are peculiar to Matthew. 

53.J The Majesty of our Lord, and 
His Patience, arc both shewn here. 
twelve-not perhaps so much from the 
number of the apostles, who were now 
" the eleven," but from that of the then 
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r;s:;~~~ .. t~{~ 54 But how then shall the scriptures be fulfilled, r that thns 
~tv. ~5• 4

j' it must be? 55 In that same hour said Jesus to the mul
titudes, Are ye come out as against a a th£if with swords 
and staves for to take me? I sat daily with you teaching 
in the temple, and ye laid no hold on me. 5G But all this 
b was done, that the scriptures of the prophets might be 
fulfilled. Then all the disciples forsook him and fled. 
57 And they that had laid. hold on Jesus led him away to 
Caiaphas the high priest, where the scribes and the elders 
were assembled. 58 But Peter followed him afar off unto 

a rende1·, a robber. 

company, vi,r,. the Lord and the eleven. 
legions-because they were Roman 

soldiers who were taking Him. The com· 
plement of the legion was about 60UO men. 
The power implied in thinkest thou that I 
cannot, shews the entire and continued 
free self-resignation of the Lortl through
out-and c:inies on the same truth ns He 
expressed John x. 18. 54.J how then 
-considering that this is so, that I volun
tarily abstain from invoking such heavenly 
aid,-shall the scriptures be fulfilled, that 
thus it must be, if thou in thy rashness 
11sest the help of fleshly weapons? 
55.J St. Mark begins this with an answered 
-it was an answer to their actions, not 
to their words. St. Luke, here minutely 
accurate, i11forms us that it was to tlte 
cltiej priests and captains of tlie temple 
and elders, that our Lord said this. 

In his submission to be reckoned 
among the transgressors, our Lord yet 
protests against any suspicion that He 
could act as such. sa.t (Matt. only) 
to indicate complete quiet and freedom 
from attack. daily-during the week 
past, and perhaps at other similar times. 

sat teaching is the greatest possible 
contrast to a thief and robber. 56.J 
It is rloubted whether these words are a con
tinuation of our Lord's speech, or a remark 
inserted by St. Matthew. The use of" all 
tltis was (is) done" in this Gospel would 
lead us to the latter conclusion : but when 
we retlect that thus our Lord's speech 
would lose all its completeness, and that St. 
Mark gives in different words the speech 
going on to this same purport, we must I 
think decide for the other view. Besides, 
ifthe remark were St. Matthew's, we should 
expect some particular citation, as is else
where his practiee : see ch. i. 22; xxi. 4·. 
:\fork gives it elliptically, "but (so literall,v) 
tltat th,e scriptures miglit be fu1filled." 
'l'he Passion and Death of Christ were 

b render, is done. 

especially the fulfilment of the Scriptures. 
In this they all found their central point .. 
Compare his dying worth on the Cross,
It is finislied,-with this his assertion. 
On the addition in Luke, see note there. 

Then all] Some of them did not 
flee far. Peter and John went after Him 
to the palace of the High Priest; John, 
ver. 15. On the additional circumstance 
in .Mark, ver. 51, see note there. 

57-68.J HEARING BEl'ORE CAIAPHAS. 
Mark xiv. 53-65. [Luke xxii. 54, GB--
65.] John xviii. 24. Previous to this took 
place a hearing before Annas the real 
High Priest (see note on Luke iii. 2), to 
whom the Jews took Jesus first ;-who 
enquired of Him about his disciples antl 
his teaching (John vv. 19-23), and then 
(,·er. 24) sent Him bound to Cai11µhas. 
Only John, who followed, relates this first 
hearing. See notes on John vv. 12-21, 
where this view is maintained. It may 
be sufficient here just to indicate th'c 
essential differences between tliat hearing 
and tltis. On that occasion no witnesses 
were required, for it was merely a private 
unofficial audience. Then the High Priest 
questioned and our Lord replied : whereas 
now, unde1· folse witness and reproach, 
He (as before Hero<l) is silent. 

57. Caiaphas the high priest] He wns 
High Priest of t!iat year, Annas haYing 
been deposed, and since then the High 
Priests having been frequently changed by 
the Roman governors. where the 
scribes ... ] Probably they had assembled 
by a preconcerted design, expecting their 
prisoner. This was a meeting of tlie San· 
hedrim, but not the regular assembly, 
which condemned him and hm1ded Him 
over to Pilate. That took place in tlte 
morning, Luke xxii. 66-71 (where see 
note). \Ve have not here the more 
complete detail of John xviii. 15-19. The 
pa.lace is one and the same great building, 
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thL' hig-h priest's palare, and went in, and sat with the 
SL'rY:mts, to see the end. 5!J Now the chief priests, [c and· 
dth'rs,J and all the council, sought false witness against 
JL'sns, to put him to death; 60 d but found noue: yea, though 
s 1J111lllf 1;11.ve ll'ifuesses came, yet.found the.If none. At the last g~~~~'~i\~,2 ' 
came. h. two false witnesses, Gland said, This [e fellow J said, h t~~~.''~i~~is. 
i I am able to destroy the tem11le of God and to build it in ich.xx~ii.40. 

• ' Jolm u. JU. 

three days. 62 And the high priest arose, and said unto 
him ..:\nswerest thou nothinO'? what is it which these k Isa. liiL,7-, b ch. xxvn. 12, 

witness against thee ? 63 But k Jesus held his peace. 1 s1e~ Lev. v. 1. 
, , l Sam. xiv . 

. And the high 1 priest answered and s:ud unto him, I m2/ia2~:viL ts. 
adjure thee by the liYing God, that thou tell us whether ~1~i:.v~0 ;7 : 

" • xxv 31. John 
thou be the Christ, the Son of God. 6.t Jesus s:uth unto Ls1. Hom. 

Xl\'. 10. 

him, Thou hast said: nevertheless I say unto you, m f !!ere- {r!t~~.jr7. 

C omitted b,I/ many ancient authorities. 
d read, but fow1d none, eyen though many false witnesses came. 
e not e:rpressed in the original. Better, This man, as in cli. xxvii. 47. 

f render, Henceforth. 

in which both Annas anc.l Caiaphas lived. 
This is evident from a comparison of the 
narratives of Peter's denial: see below. 
The circumstance of a fire being lighted 
and the serrnnts sitting round it, men
tioned by the other three Evangelists, is 
here omitted. 59. false witness] 
"As they thought, evidence, but in reality, 
false witness,'' Euthyrnius. But is this 
quite implied? Is it uot the intention of 
the Evangelist to represent that they 
soughtfalse witnP.ss, not that they would 
not take true if they could get it, but that 
they knew it was not to be had ? 
This hearing is altogether omitted in 
Luke, and only the indignities following 
related, vv. 63-65. 60.J found they 
none, i. e. sufficient for the purpose, or 
perhaps, consistent with itself. 8ee note 
on Mark vcr. 56. 61.J See ch. xxvii. 
4-0: the false witness consisted in giving 
that sense to His words, which it appears 
by ch. xxvii. 63 they knew they did not 
bear. There is perhaps a trace, in the 
d~lferent reports of .:\fatt. and Mark, of the 
di.Ycrepancµ between the witnesse.,. There 
is considerable diffc:rence between the words 
attributed to Him here, and there. 
The instance likewise of his zeal for the 
honour of the temple, which had so lately 
()('Curred might tend to perplex the evi
dence pro<luccd to the contrary. 62.J 
Better rendered, Dost thou not answer 
what it is which these testify against 
thee 1 i. e. wilt thou give no explanation 

of the words alleged to ha \"e been used by 
thee? Our Lord was silent; for in an
swering He must have opened to them the 
meauing of these his words, which was not 
the work of this His hour, nor fitting for 
that audienc:e. 63. J See Levit. v. 1. 

I adjure thee, 'I put thee nuder an 
oath,' the form of which follows. The junc
tion of the Son of God with the Cltrist must 
not be pressed beyond the meaning which 
Caiaphas probably assigned to it-viz. the 
title given to the Messiah from the pur
port of the prophecies respecting Him. 
It is however a very different thing when 
our Lord by His answer affirms this, and 
invests the words with their fullest mean
ing and dignity. 64.J By Thou hast 
said, more may perhaps be implied than by 
St. Mark's "I am:" that is a simple asser
tion : this may refer to the conYictions 
and admission~ of Caiaphas (sp,e John xi. 
49). But this is somewhat douhtful. The 
expression is only used here and in ver. 25: 
and there does not appear to be any refer· 
ence in it, as said to Judas, to any previous 
admission of his. nevertheless -i. e. 
'there shall be a sign of the truth of what 
I say, over and above tltis conje.,sion of 
Mine.' Henceforth-the glorification 
of Christ is by Himself said to begin with 
nis betrayal, see John xiii. 31 : from this 
time-from the accomplishment of this 
trial now proceeding. In what follows, 
the whole process of the triumph of the 
Lord Jesus even till its end is contained. 
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n I~·,~;;J- 55• cifter shall ye see the Son of man n sitting on. the right 
hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven. 

0 2 Kin~sxviii. 65 ° '£hen the hiO'h 1wiest rent his clothes say-in()' He hath 
37; XLX. J. b J b J 

spoken blasphemy ; what further need have we of wit-
nesses? behold, now ye have heard his 1lasphemy. 

P Lev. niv.16. fi6 What think ye? They answered and said, P He is 
q Isa. 1. o = 1_i,ii. guilty of death. 67 q Then did they spit in his face, and 

3. ch. XXVIL. 

ao. buffeted him ; and others smote him [g with the palms q/ 
their hands J, 68 saying, Prophesy unto us, thou Christ, 
Who is he that smote thee ? 

69 Now Peter sat without in h the palace: and a damsel 
came unto him, saying, Thou also wast with Jesus of 
Galilee. 70 But he denied before them all, saying, I know 
riot what thou sayest. 71 And when he was gone out into 
the porch, another maid saw him, and said unto them that 
were there, This [if<?llow J was also with Jesus of Nazareth. 
72 And again he denied with an oath, I do not know the 
man. 73 And after a while came unto him they that stood 
by, and said to Peter, Surely thou also art one of them; 
for thy speech k bewrayeth thee. 74 Then began he to 
curse and to swear, saying, I know not the man. And 

r ver. 34. 

immediately the cock crew. 75 And Peter remembered 
the word of Jesus, which said [l unto him J, r Before the 

g not necessarily implied i"n the word ; see note. 

h render, the hall. 
i better, This man : see on ver. 61. 

k literally, maketh thee manifest. 
l omitted by many ancient aut!writies. 

The shall ye see is to the council, the re
presentatives of the chosen people, so soon 
to be judged by Him to whom all judg
ment is committed-the power in contrast 
to his present weakness-sitting-even as 
they now sat to judge Him; and the 
coming in the clouds of heaven (see Dlm. 
vii. 37) looks onward to the awful time of 
the end, when every eye shall see Him. 

65.J In Levit. xxi. 10 (see also 
Levit. x. 6) the High Priest is ordered 
not to rend his clothes; but that appears 
to apply only to mourning for the dead. 
In 1 Mace. xi. 71, and in Josephus, B. J. 
ii. 15. 4, we have instances of High Priests 
rending their clothes. On rending the 
clot.hes at hearing blasphemy, see 2 Kings 
xviii. 37. 66.J This was not a formal 
condemnation, but only a previous vote or 
expression of opinion. That took place in 
the morning, see ch. xxvii. 1, and especially 

Luke xxii. G6-71. 67.J Luke gives 
these indignities, and in the same place a8 
here, adding, what indeed might have been 
suspected that it was not the members of 
the Sauhcdrim, but the men wlto held 
Je.ms iii custody, who inflicted them 011 

Him. The word rendered buffeted 
means to strike with the fist. The 
following verb (smote him) is, generally, 
to strike a flat blow with the back of the 
hand-but also, and probably here, since 
another set of persons are described as do
ing it, to strike witlt a staff. 

69-75.J OUR LORD IS THRICE DE
NIED :BY PETER. Mark xiv. GG-72. 
Luke xxii. 56-62. J ohu Hiii. 17, 18, 
25-27. This narrative furnishes one of 
the clearest instances of the entire iiufe
pendencg of tlte four Gospels of one an
other. In it, they all differ; and, sup
posing the denial to have taken place 
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l'lWk crow, thou shalt deny me thrice. And he went out, 

thrice, nnd onh· thrfre, cannot be liternlly 
hnrnwnizl'<l. 

0

The following table mny 

"llATTIIEW. MA.RK. 

sen·e to shew whot the agreements arc, 
nnd what the differences:-

LUKE. JOIIN. 
------------:---- ----- ------ -

1st : Sittin~ in the ·warming him- Sitting by the Is recognized by 
dcni:tl. h:1ll without, is self in the hall be- fire is recognized the portcrcss on 

'l'har"'ed by a maid low,--&c. as Matt. by the maid and being introduced 
iscrn~1 t whh hav- - goes ont into!chargcd - replies, by the other dis-
1 ino- been with J esns the vestibule - ''Voman, I know i ciple. ' Art not 
1 th~ Galihcan. ' I cock crows. 'I Him not.' thou also one of 
knownotwhatthon know not, neitl1t'r this man's disci-

1 sayest.' understand what pies?' He saith, 
i thou sayest.' ' I am not.' 

___ 1 -----------

2nd ! He has crone out The same maid Another (but a Is standing and 
0 I • I. lf denial.. into the porch- (possibly: but sec lm~le scrmnt) says, warmml? nms~ . 

. a11otl1er maid sees not<.>, next page, col. I' 1 hou also art of They said to hnn, 
him. 'This man 1, line 26) secs him I them.' Peter said, 'Art not thou also 
also was with Jes us agai~1, and _says, ·i' Man, I am not.' of His d~sciplcs ? ' 
of Naz.' He de- ' Tins man is of He demed, and 
nies with an oath, them.' He denies said, 'I am not.' 
' I do not know the again. 
man.' 

___ I_~----- -------- -------- --------
3rd I After a little After about an One of the slaves 

denial. i while, the stand- As Matt. hom', another per- of the High-priest, 
1

1 

crs-by say, 'Surely 'Surely thou art I sistcd saying,' Tru- his kinsman whose 
thou art of them; of them: for thou ly tl1is mun was ear Peter cut off, 
for thy dialect be- art also a Gali- with Hirn, for he says, ' Did I not 
I trayeth thee.' He Iman.' is a Galil::can.' I see thee in the gar-

l
began to curse and Peter said, 'Man, den with Him?' 
to swear: 'I know I know not what Peter then denied 

1

• not the man.' thou sayest.' again. 
-~-·------- -----~-- -------- --------

[ 
Immeuiately the A second time Immediately while Immediately the 

cock crew, and the cock crew, and he was yet speaking cock crew, 
I Peter remembered, Peter remembered, the cock crew, and 
! &c.-and going out &c.-and when he the Lord turned 
I he wept bitterly. thought thereon he and looked on 

wept. Pet.er, nnd Peter 
remembered, &c.
and going out be 
wept bitterly. 

On this table I would make the follow
ing remarks :-that genel'ally,-(1) sup
posing the four accounts to be entirely 
independent of one another,-we are n~t 
bound to require acC'ordance, nor would 
there in all probability be any such ac
cordance, in the recognitions of Peter by 
dijferent persons. These may have been 
many on each occasion of denial, and in
dependent narrators may have fixed on 
different ones among them. (2) No reader, 
who is not slavishly bound to the inspira
tion of the letter, will require that the 
actual words spoken b.tt Peter should in 
each case be identically reported. See 

the admirable remarks of Augustine, citecl 
on ch. viii. 25 : and remember, that the 
substantive fact of a denial remains the 
same, whether I know not what thou say
est, I kno?.a him not, or I am not, are 
reported to h1we been Peter's answer. (3) 
I do uot see that we are obliged to limit 
the narrative to tliree sentences from 
Peter's month, each expressing a denial, 
and no more. On three OC'casions during 
the night he was r~cognized,-on three 
occasions he was a denier of his Lord: 
such a statement may well embrace re -
itemted expre.~sions of recognition, and 
reiterated and importunate denials, on 
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and wept bitterly. XXVII. 1 V\rhen the mornmg was 

each occasion. And these remarks being 
taken into account, I premise that all diffi
culty is removed fr0111 the synop;is above 
given: the only resulting infercncc8 lwiug, 
(ri) tltat the narratives are genuine truthful 
accounts of facts underl,ying them all: and 
(b) that tltey are, and must be, absolutely 
and entirely independent of one anotlter. 

For (1) the four accounts of the FIRST 

deniril are remarkably coincident. In all 
four, Peter was in the outer hall, where 
the fire was made (see on ver. 6!:l): a maid 
servant (Mt. Mk. L.),-the maid servant 
who kept the door (John) taxed him (in 
clffferin,q words in each, the comparison 
of which is very instructive) with being a 
disciple of Jesus: in all four he denies, 
again in differing words. I should be dis
posed to think this first recognition to 
have been but one, nnd the variations to 
be owing to the independence of the re
ports. (2) In the narratives of the SECOND 

denial of our first preliminary remark is well 
exemplified. The same maid (:M:k. possi
bly: but not neces;mrily- perhaps, only the 
maiden in the vestibule or porch )-another 
maid (Mt.), another (male) servant (Luke), 
the standers-by generally (John), charged 
him : again, in differing words. It seems 
he hacl retreated from the fire as if going 
to depart altogether (see note, ver. 69), 
and so attracted the attention both of the 
group at the fire and of the portercss. It 
would appear to me that for some reason, 
John was not so precisely informed of 
the details of this as of the other denials. 
The "going out" (Mt. Mk.) is a super
added detail, of which the " standing and 
warming -himself" (.T ohn) docs not seem 
to be possessed. (3) On the THIRD occa
sion, tlie standers-by recognize him as a 
Galilcean (simply, Mk. [txt.], Luke: by 
his dialect, Mt., an interesting additional 
particular),~and a kinsman of Malchus 
crowns the charge by identifying him in a . 
way which migl1t have proved most peril
ouf;, had not Peter immediately with
drawn. This third time again, his denials 
are differently reported :-but here, which 
is most interesting, we have in Matt.'s and 
l\fark's "lie be,qan to curse and to swear" a 
very plain intimation, that he spoke not 
one sentence only, but a succession of 
vehement denials. 

It will be seen, that for fair comment on 
the fourfold testimony, we must not com
mit the mistake of requiring the 1·ecogni
tions, and the recognizers, in each case, 
to have been identical in tlie four. Had 
they been thus identical, in a case of this 
kind, the four accounts must have sprung 
from a common source, or have been 

co1·rected to one anotlier: whereas their 
present varieties and coincidences are 
rnost vnluable as indicritions of trutliful 
independence. What I wish to impress 
on the minds of my readers is, that in nar
rati\·es which have sprung from such truth
ful independent accounts, they must be 
prcparetl sometimes (as c. g. in the details 
of the clay of the Rcsurrectiou) for discre
pancies which, at our distance, we cannot 
satisfactorily arrange: uow and then we 
may, as in this instance, be able to do 
so with something like verisimilitude :-in 
some cases, not at all. But whether we 
can thus arrange them or not, being tho
roughly persuaded of the holy truthfulnC'ss 
of the Evangelists, and of the divine guid
ance under which they wrote, our faith i>1 
in no way shaken by such di~crepaucics. 
Vv e value them rather, as testimonie5 to. 
independence: and are sure, that if for one 
moment we could be put in complete pos
session of all the details as they liappened, 
each nccount would find its justification, 
and the reasons of all the variations woultl 
appear. And this I firrnl,v believe will one 
day be the case. (See the narrative of 
Peter's denials ably treated in an article in 
the "Christian Observer" for Feb. 1853.) 

69.J "An oriental house is usually 
built round a quadrangular interior court; 
into which there is a passage (sometimes 
arched) through the front part of the house, 
closed next the street by a heav.r fokling 
gate, with a small wicket for single persons, 
kept by a porter. In the text, the interior 
court, often paved or flagged, and open to 
the sky, is the '!tall,' where the attendant8 
made a fire; and the passage beneath tlw 
front of the house from the street to 
this court, is the pro-aulion ('porch,' 
Mark xiv. 68), or pylon ('porch,' ver. 
71). The place where Jes us stood be
fore the High Priest may have been an 
open room or place of audience on the 
ground floor, in the rear or on one side of 
the court; such rooms open in front, being 
customary.'' Robinson. 70. J I know 
not what thou sayest is an indirect form of 
denial, conveying in it absolute ignorance 
of the circu1~stances alluded to. 
73.J thy speech- \Vetstein gives many 
examples of various provincial dialects of 
Hebrew. The Galilreans could not pro
nounce properly the gutturals, antl they 
used "t" for "s." 75.J out-viz. 
from the porch where the second 
and third denial had taken place: the 
motive being, as Chrys1•~~ "'"1 gives it, 
" that he might not be convicted by his 
tears.'' 

Crr.A.P. XXVII. 1, 2.] JESUS IS LED 
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L'LHlW, a all the chil'f priests and elders of the people took a. Ps. ii. 2· 

l'\)unsel ag·ainst Jesus to put him to death: 2 and when 
tht'Y hnLl ,LL)lllHl him, they led him away, and b delivered b~'~t~~J9is. 
him to Pontius Pilate the governor. 

a c Then Judas, which had betrayed him, when he saw c ~~: xni. H, 

that he was condemned, repented himself, and brought 
again the thirty pieces of silver to the chief priests and 
elders 4 sayino·, I have sinned in that I have betrayed 

' • t:> 
[m the] innocent blood. And they said, What is that to 
us? see thou to that. 5 And he cast down the pieces of 
silver in the temple, a and departed, and went and hanged d ~:~~~~ ~~;:~ 
himself. G And the chief priests took the silver pieces, i. is. 

and said, It is not lawful for to put them into the n frea-

sur!J, because it is the price of blood. 7 And they took 
counsel, and bought with them the potter's field, to bury 
strangers in. S "\Yherefore that field was called, e The field e Acts L 1

9
• 

of blood, unto this day. 9 Then was fulfilled that which 

m omit. n better, the sacred treasury ( Corbanan, see l\fark vii. 11). 

AW.n.· TO PILATE. :Mark xiv. 1. Luke 
xxii. 6G (who probably combines with this 
morning meeting of the Sanhedrim some 
things that took place at their early assem
bly), xxiii. 1. John xviii. 28. 'l'he object 
of this takiug couusel, wns so as (so lite
rally) to put him to death,- i.e. to con
demn Him formally to denth, and devise 
the best means for· the accomplishment of 
the sentence. 2.] Pontius Pilate the 
govemor, see note on Luke iii. 1 ;-and on 
the reason of their taking Him to Pilate, 
on John xviii. 31. Pilate ordinarily re
side<l at Cresarca; Lut during the feast, in 
Jerusalem. 

3-10.J REMORSE AND SUICIDE OF 
Jl:-DAS. Peculiar to Matthew. This inci
dent does not throw much light on the 
motives of Judas. One thing we learn for 
certain-that our Lord's being condemned, 
whi~h he inferred from His being handed 
over to the Homan governor, worked in 
him remorse, and tqat suicide was the con
sequence. ·whether this condemnation was 
expected by him or not, does not here 
appear; nor have we any means of ascer
taining, except from the former sayings of 
our Lor<l respecting him. I cannot (sec 
note on ch. xxvi. 14) believe that his in
tent was other than sordid gain, to be 
achieved by the <larkest treachery. To 
suppose that the condemnation took him 
by surprise, seems to me to be incon
sbtent with the spirit of his own confes
sion, ver. 4. There I have betrayed the 
innocent blood expresses his act-his ac-

complished purpose. Tlie bitter feeling in 
him now is expressed by I have sinned, of 
which he is vividly and dreiidfully conscious, 
now that the result has been attained. 
Observe it wns the thirty pieces of silver 
which he brougl1t back-clearly the price 
of the Lord's Letrayal,-not earnest-money 
merely ;-for by this time, nay when he 
delivered l1is Prisoner at the house of 
Annas, he would have in that c:ise received 
the rest. 5.J in the temple-i. e. in 
the holy place, where the priests only 
might enter. We must conceive him as 
speaking to them without, and throwing 
the money into the temple. hanged (or 
strangled) himself] On the account given 
Acts i. 18, see note on that place. Another 
account of the end of J ndas was current, 
which I have cited there. 6.J They 
said this probably by analogy from Deut. 
xxiii. 18. the price (given for shed
ding) of blood; the wages of' a murderer. 
7. the potter's field] the field of some well
known potter-purchased at so small a 
price probably from having been rendered 
useless for tillage by excavations for clay : 
see note on Acts i. 19. strangers] 
not Gentiles, but stranger Jews who came 
up to the feasts. 8.J The field of blood 
-Aceldama. Sec Acts i. 19. unto 
this day] This expression shews that a con
siderable time had elapsed since the event, 
before St. Matthew's Gospel was published. 

9.J The citation is not from Jere
miah (see ref.), and is probably quoted 
from memory and unprecisely; we have 
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r'i~~u.xi.12, was spoken by Jeremy the prophetJ saying, f And they 
took the thirty pieces of silver, the price of him that \Vas 

0 valued, whom they of the children of Israel did o rnlue ~· 
IO and gave them for the potter's field, as the Lord 
P appointed me. 

11 And Jes us stood before the governor : and the go:
vernor asked him, saying, Art thou the King of the Jews? 

g i Tim.Yi.13. And Jesus said unto him, g Thou sayest. 1:2 And '''hen 
11 ch. rn·i. 01. he was accused of the chief priests and elders, h he an-

c11. xxvi.62. swered nothing. 13 Then said Pilate unto him, i He;::.rest 
thou not how many things they witness against thee? 
14 And he answered him to never a word; insomuch that 
the governor marvelled greatly. 15 Now q at that feast the 
governor was wont to release unto the people a prisoner, 
whom they would. 16 And they had then a notable 
prisoner, called Barabbas. 17 Therefore when they were 

o render in both cases, set a price on. 
p render, commanded, for pe1·spicuity. 

q render, at the feast-time. 

similar instances in two places in the 
:ipology of Stephen, Acts vii. 4, 16,-and 
in Mark ii. 26. Various means of evading 
this have been resorted to, which are not 
worth recounting. Jer. xviii. 1, 2, or per
h~ps Jcr. xxxii. 6-12, may have given 
rise to it : or it may have arisen from a 
J cwish idea [sec Wordsworth here], "that 
Zechariah had the spirit of Jeremiah." 
'l'l1c quotation here is very different from 
the Septuagint,-arnl not much more like 
the Hebrew. I put it to any faithful 
Christian to say, whether of the two pre
sents the greater obstacle to his faith, the 
solution given above, or that given by a 
eomrncntator of our own day, that the 
11ame of one prophet is here substituted for 
that of nnother, to teach us not to regard 
the prophets as the authors of their pro
phecies, but to trace them to divine Inspi
ration. 

11-14.J HE IS EXAMINED BY PILATE. 

Mark xv. 2-5. Luke xxiii. 2-5. John 
xviii. 29-38. Our narrative of the hearing 
before Pilate is the least. circumstuntinl of 
the four-having- however two remarkable 
additional particulars, vv. Hl and 24. 
John is the fullest in giving the wor<ls of 
our Lord. Compare the notes there. 

11.J Before this Pilate had come 
m1t and demanded the c1mse of his being 
delivered up; the Jews not entering the 
Pr::etorium. The primary accnHation 
against Him seems to have been that He 

said that He \Vas Christ a King. This it; 
presupposed in the enqui1·y of this ''crsc. 

Thou sayest is not to be rendered 
as a doubiful answer-much less with 
Theophylact, as meaning, 'T!tou sayest it, 
not I:' but as a strong affirmative. See 
above on ch. xxvi. 61. 12-14.J This 
part of the narrati,·e occurs onl,Y in l\Iark 
besides, but is explained Ly Luke ver 5. 
The chnrges were, of exciting t!ie people 
from Galilee to J erusnlem. On the 111en 
tiou of Galilee, Pilate sent Him, to Herod, 
Luke, vv. 6-12. 

15-26.J BARABBAS PREFERRED TO 

Hr:M:. HE IS DELIYERED TO DE CRUCI

FIED. Mark xv. 6-15. Luke xxiii.17-25. 
John xviii. 39, 40. Iu the substance of this 
account the Four are in remarkable agree
ment. St. John gives merely a compen· 
dium, uniting in one these three attempts 
of Pilate to liberate Jesus, and omitting any 
definite statement of the fact of Barabbas 
being liberated, and J csus delivered to 
them. 15. at that feast J literally, 
feast by feast; i.e. at every fertst. The 
name Bar-abbas, 'son of his father,' was 
not au uncommon one. It does not appear 
why this man was notable. The mur
derers in the insurrection in which he 
was involved were many (l\:lark ver. 7). 

17. J In St. Joh n's unrrativc, the sug· 
gestion of liberating Barabbas seems to 
come from the Jews themselves; but not 
nec.~ssarily so: he may only be giving, as 
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goat lwn'd fog-ether, Pilate said unto them, 'Vl10m will ye 
that I rekast' unto you? Barabbas, or Jesus which is 
ealhl Chri::>t? 18 For he knew that for envy they had 
dt'liWn'd him. l\J "'hen he was set down on the judgment 
St'at, his wife sent unto him, saying, Have thou nothing to 
do with that jnst man: for I have suffered many things 
this tlaY in a dream because of him. 20 k But the chief 1' Acts iii. H. 

priests :rnd c klers persuaded the multitude that they should 
ask Barahbas, and destroy Jesus. 21 The governor an-
swered and said unto them, 'Yhether of the twain will ye 
tlwt I release unto you? They said, Barabbas. 22 Pilate 
saith unto them, 'Yhat shall I do then with Jesus which is 
called Christ? They all say, [r unto him], Let him be 
crucified. ~3 .And the governor sai<l, "\Vhy, what evil hath 
he done? But they cried out the more, saying, Let him 
be crucified. ~-t 'Vhen Pilate saw that he could prevail 
nothing, hut that rather a tumult was made, he 1 took lDcut. xxi.o. 

water, and "·ashed his hands before the multitude, saying, 
I am innocent of the blood of this [9 just] person: see ye m neut.xix. 

to it. ~5 Then answered all the people, and said, rn His ~&: i8;1:.;.t 
16. 1 hings 

blood [t be] on us and on our children. 26 Then released ii. 32· Acts ' v. 28. 

r omit. 8 omitted by sei:eral ancient authorities. 

t not e:rpres.sed in the original : it may be, [is] . 

bC'fore, a general report of what pnssed. 
The when they were gathered together 
seems to imply that a great crowd had 
collectec.l. oubide the Prffitorium while the 
trial was going on. It is possible 
that the nddition, which is called Christ, 
which Pilate could hanlly have heard 
from the Jews, may have been familiar to 
him by his wife's "mention of Jesus. See 
below. 18.l The whole narrative 
presupposes what~ this verse and the next 
distinetly assert, that Pilate was befor-e 
a('quainted u:itli the acts and character of 
Jesus. 19.J The judgment seat was 
in a place called in Hehrew Gabbatha, the 
l'a\·ement-J olm xix.13, where however Pi
late is not related to have gone thither, till 
nfler the scourging and mocking of the sol
diers. llut he mav have sat there when he 
came out in some of his previous interviews 
"·ith the Jews. his wife] It had become 
the custom in Augustus's time for the gover
nors of Provinces to take their wives with 
them ahroad; under Tiberins, C:ucina at
tempted to pass a law forbidding it, but 
was vehemently opposed (by Drusus among 
otliers) aud put down. We know nothing 

more of this woman than is here related. 
Tradition gives her the name of Procla, or 
Claudia Proeula. In the apocryphal gospel 
of Nicodemus, c. 2, we read that Pilate called 
the Jews an cl said to thorn, " Ye know how 
th-at my wife is a worshipper of God, and 
is rat!m· of your religion than mine. 
They say unto him, Yea, we know it." 

that just man is a term which 
shews that she knew the character for 
purity and sanctity which Jesus had. In the 
gospel of Nicoclcmus, the Jews arc matle to 
reply, "Did we not tell thee that he is a 
magician ? behold, he hath sent a dream
token to th,y wife." 20.J So St. Mark 
also. St. Luke and St. John merely give, 
that they all cricc.l. out, &c. The exciting 
of the crowd seems to have taken plaee 
while Pilate was receiving the message 
from his wife. 21.J answered, not 
necessarily to the incitements of the San
hcdrists which he O\'erhcard, but rather to 
the state of confusion and indecision which 
prevailed. 22.] They chose cruci
fixion as the ordinary Roman punishment 
for sedition, and because of their bate to 
Jesus. 24.J The wa-~hing of t11e 
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he Barabbas unto them : and when he had scourged Jesus, 
he delivered him to be crucified. 

n Isa. !iii. 5. 27 n Then the soldiers of the governor took Jesus into 
the u common hall, and gathered unto him the whole band 
of soldiers. 28 And they stripped him, and put on him a 

0 i:~.1fi\U~· scarlet robe. 29 0 And when they had platted a crown of 
thorns, they put it upon his head, and a reed in his right 
hand: and they bowed the knee before him, and mocked 

P Isa.1. 6. him, sayin2', Hail, King of the Jews. 30 And P they spit 
ch. xxvi. 67. ....., 

upon him, and took the reed, and smote· him on the head. 
q Isa. liii. 7. 31 And after that they had mocked him, they took the 
rNum.xv.35, b fff 1 · d th' . t h' d 

36. i Kings ro e o rom nm, an pu is own raimen on im, CJ an 
:ni. U. Acts 

~lii.5f2. Heh. led him away to crucify him. 3Z r And as they came out, 

u literally, the prretorium. 

liands, to betoken innocence from blood
guiltiness, is prescribed Deut. xxi. 6-9, 
and Pilate uses it here as intelligible to 
the Jews. 25.J blood here has been 
supposed to mean the punishment of blood: 
but more probably there is a mueh wider 
reference-as the adherence of blood to 
the hands of a murderer is an idea not 
bearing any necessary reference to pitnish
ment, only to guilt. 26.J The 
custom of scourging before execution was 
general among the Romans. After the 
scourging, John xix. 1-16, Pilate made a 
last attempt to liberate Jesus-which 
answers to " I will chastise him and let 
him go," Luke, ver. 16. delivered 
him-to the Roman soldiers, whose office 
the execution would be. 

27-30.J JESUS MOCKED BY TITE SOL
DIERS. Mark xv. 16-19 (omitted in 
J,uke). John xix. 1-3. The assertion 
"delivered him to be crucified" in ver. 26 
is not strictly in its place there. Before 
tha.t, the contents of this passage come in, 
and the last attempt of Pilate to liberate 
Him. 27. the common hall] literally, 
the prretorium. The residence of the Ro
man governor was t!ie former palace of 
Herod, in the upper city. the whole 
band J The band is the cohort-the tenth 
part of a legion. The term the whole is 
of course not to be pressed. unto him 
-to malce sport witlt Him. This happened 
in the guard-room of the cohort : and the 
narrative of it we may well believe may 
have come from tlie centurion or others 
(see ver. 54), who were afterwards deeply 
impressed at the crucifixion. 28.J 
Possibly the mantle in which He had been 
sent back from Herod-see note on Luke, 
ver. 11 : or perhaps one of the ordinary 

soldiers' cloaks. 29.J It does not ap
pear whether the pnrpose of the crown wag 
to wound, or_ simply for mockery-and 
equally uncertain is it, of what kind of 
thorns it was composed. The acanthus, 
with its large succulent leaves, is singularly 
unfit for such a purpose: as is the plant 
with very long sharp thorns commonly 
known as spina Cliristi, being a brittle 
acacia (robinia),-and the very length of 
the thows, which would meet in the 
middle if it we1·e bent into a wreath, pre
cluding it. Some flexile shrub or planL 
must be understood-possibly some variety 
of the cactus or prickl,v pear. 'Hassel
quist, a Swedish naturalist, supposes a 
very common plant, naba or nubka of 
the Arabs, with many small and sharp 
spines; soft, round, and pliant branches; 
leaves much resembling ivy, of a very deep 
green, as if in designed mockery of a vic
tor's wreath.' Travels, 288. 1766 (cited by 
F. M.). a reed-for a sceptre. 
30.J Here follows the exliibition of Jesus 
by Pilate, and his last attempt to release 
him, John xix. 4-16. 

31-34.J HE IS LED TO CRUCIFIXION. 
Mark xv. 20-23. Luke xxiii. 26-33. 
John xix. 16, 17. The four accounts are 
still essentially and remarkably distinct. 
St. M:ttthew's and St. Mark's arefrom the 
same source, but varied in expression, and 
in detail; St. Luke's and St. John's stand 
each alone; St. Luke's being the fullest, and 
giving us the deeply interesting address to 
the daughters of Jerusalem. 31. J Pecu-
liar to Mtttt. and Mark. led him 
away] or out, as in Mark. Executions 
usually took place without the camp, see 
Num. xv. 35, or city, 1 Kings xxi. 13, 
Acts vii. 58, Heb. xiii. 11-18. Grotius 
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t ht'\. found n man of Cyrene, Simon by name: him they 
v eompl'llt'd to benr his cross. 33 And when they were 
('0mC' unto a plaee ealled Golgotha, that is to say, a place 
()t. a .. 1-l1ll 3~ s then O'ave him vinegar to drink mincrled s Ps. Ixiui. '" .... \. ' J b b sl!'e vcr. 48. 

"·ith gall: and when he had tasted thereof, he would not 
drink. 35 And they crucified him, and parted his gar-
ments, casting lots [t w that it migh,t be fuljilled which wast rs, xxiL 1s, 

8)1oken D!J the JH(J]Jhet, The!I parted my garments among them, 
a11d 111wn l!IJ resture did the!I cast lots]. 3G And sitting 
ll0\n1 they watched him there; 37 and set up over his 

V the ?('Ord is fhe same as in 11Iatt. v. 41 : see note tlte1·e. W omit. 

hriugs examples to sl11~w that the same was 
the custom of the Romans. 32.J 
Pre,·ious]y, Je~ns had borne liis 01Nt cross: 
John, vc;. 17. "·c lrnvc no data to ascer
tain any further particulars about this 
~imon of Cyreuc. The ouly assumption 
which we are perhaps justified in making, 
is that he was afterwards known in the 
Church as a convert : see note on Mark, 
ver. 21. He was coming from the coun
trp, )lark, ibid.; Luke, ver. 26. Meyer 
suggests, to account for the selection of 
one out of the multitude prescut, that pos
sibly he wus a slave; the indignity of the 
service to be rendered preventing thcit· 
takiug any other person. 33.J Gol
gotha., a skull : the name is by Jerome, 
and generally, explaiued from its being 
the usual place of executious, and abound
ing R'ifh skulls-not however unburied, 
which was not allowed. This last con· 
sideration rai~es an objection to the ex
planation,-and as the name does not 
import a place of skulls, but a .place of a. 
skull or sirnpl.v a. skull (Luke), many 
understand it as applying to the slwpe 
of the hill or rock. llut neither does this 
seem satisfadory, as we haYe no analogy 
to guide us, and no such hill or rock is 
known to have cxistetl. As regards 
the .vituation, we await some evidence 
whid, may decide between the conflicting 
claims of the commonly-received site of 
Calrn1·y and the Holy Sepulchre, and that 
upheld by :\fr. Ferguson, who holds that 
the Dome of the Hock, usuallv known as 
the :\Iosque of Omar, is in reality the spot 
of our Lord's entombment. See his Arti
cle "Jerusalem" in Dr. Smith's Biblical 
Dictioµary: and on the other side, Wil
liam!.<'s Holy City, and Stanley's Sinai and 
Palestine, edn. 3, p. 459 ff. 34.J It 
was cu~t<>mary to giYc a stupefying drink 
to criminals on tl ... ir way to execution: 
of which our Lonl would not partake, 
having shewn by tasting it, that he was 

awnre of its purpose. In St. :\fork',; 
account it is "wine mingled with mgrrh" 
- aml Lhough wine aud vi11egm· might mean 
the same thing. myrrh and gall cnnnot. 
\Ve may observe here (and if the remark 
be applied with cautiou and reverence, it 
is a mo~t useful one), how St. :Matt. often 
adopts in his narrative the i•ery 1coi·ds of 
prophecg, where one or more of the other 
Ernugclists give the matter of fact detnil; 
see above on ch. xxYi. 15, and compare 
with this \'er~e, Ps. lxix. 21. 

35-38.J HE IS CilL"CIFIED. l\Iark w. 
21-28. Luke xxiii. 32- 3-1, 38. J ohu xix. 
18-24·. The four accounts arc distinC't 
from one another, and independent of nny 
one source in common. 35. they 
crucified him] The cross was an uprig-ht 
pale or beam, intersected by a trans,·erse 
one at i·ight angles, generally in the 
slrnpe of a T· In this case, from the •title' 
beiug placed over tlie H, ad, 1.he upright 
beam probably projected abo,·e the hori
zontal one, as usually represented T. 
To this cross, the criminal, being strippe1l 
of his clothes, was fixed by nails 1lri,·c11 
through the hands nncl (not alway~, 1101· 

perhaps generally, though certainly not 
seldom- sec note at Luke xx iv. 3!.J) through 
the feet, separate or united. The body 
was not supported by the nail:-;, but bv a 
piece of wood which passed between the 
legs. On the rest of the ver~e, sec notes 
on John. The words omitted iu the text 
as not found in an.1J of the ancient 
manuscripts, are clearly interpolated from 
John, ver. 24·, with just the phrase which 
was spoken by the prophet assimilated 
to St. Matthew's usual form of citation. 

36.J watched him-this was usunl, 
to prevent the friends taking crucified 
persons down. There were four soldier!", 
J olm, vcr. 23; a centurion nnd three others. 

37 .] St. l\fatthcw finbhcs rl'lntiug 
what the soldiers did, and then goes hack 
to the course of the nan·ati ve. The •title' 
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v Isa. !iii. 12. 

w P9. xxii.7: 
cix. :!5. 

x di. xxvi. 01. 
John ii. rn. 

y ch.xxvi. OJ. 

z Ps. :i:xii. 8. 

11. Amr.s viii. C. 

head his accusation written, This is Jesus the King of the 
Jews. 38 v 'l1hen were there two thieves crucified with 
him, one on the right hand, and another on the left. 
30 And w they that passed by reviled him, wagging their 
heacls1 40 an<l saying1 x Thou that destroyest the temple1 

and buil<lest it in three <lays1 save thyself. Y If thou be 
the Son of Go<l 1 come do'wn from the cross. 41 Likewise 
also the chief priests mocking him 1 with the scribes and 
el<lers1 sai<l, 4~ He saved others; himself he cannot save. 
x lf he le the K£n!J ef Israet1 let him now come down from 
the cross1 and we will believe him. 43 z He trusted in 
God; let him deliver him now, if he will have him: for 
he said, I am the Son of God. 44 Y The thieres also1 which 
were crucified with him, cast the same in his teeth. 45 a Now 
from the sixth hour there was darkness over all the z land 

x most ancient copies ?·ead, He is King of Israel. 
Y rende1-, In like manner <lid the thieves also revile him1 which 

were crucified with him. 
z render, earth. 

appears to have been written by Pilate 
(see John, ver. HI) and seut to be affixed 
on the cross. It is not known whether 
the affixing of this title was customary. 
In Ifio Cassius and others, we read of such 
a title being hung round the neck of a 
criminal on his way to execution. On the 
difference in the four Gospels as to the 
words of the inscription itself, it is hardly 
worth wliile to comment, except to re
mark, that the advocates for the verbal 
and literal exactness of each gospel may 
here fiud an undoubted example of tlie 
absurdity of their view, which may serve 
to gui<le them in less plain and obvious 
cases. (See this further noticed in the 
Introduction.) A title was written, con
taining certain words; not four titles, all 
different, but one, differing probably from 
all of these four, but certainly from three 
of them. Let us bear this in mind, when 
the narratives of words spoken, or events, 
differ in a similar manner. Respecting 
the title, see further on John, vv. 20-22. 

38. J Then, i. e. after the crucifixion 
of Jesus was accomplished. These thie,·es 
were Jed out with Jesus, and crucified, 
perhaps by the same sol1licrs, or perhaps, 
from ver. 36, by another band. 

39-44.J HE IS MOCKED ON THE CROSS. 

Mark xv. 29-32. Luke xxiii. 35-37, 
39-43. Our narrative and that of St. Murk 
are from a common source. St. Luke's is 
wholly distinct. The whole of these in-

dignities are omitted by St. John. 
39. they that passed by] These words 
say nothing as to its being a working-day, 
or as to the situation of the spot. A 
matter of so much public interest would 
be sure to attract a crowcl, among whom 
we find, vcr. 41, the chief priests, scribes, 
and elders. These passers-by were the 
multitude going in and out of the city, 
some coming to see, others returning. 
wagging their heads] see Ps. xxii. 7. The 
first reproach refers to ch. xx vi. 61; tlw 
second to the same, ver. 64. 42.J 
St. Luke gives, more exactly, the secon<l 
reproach in this verse as proceedi11,q from 
the soldiers. 43.J This is omitted by 
St. .Mark and St. Luke. 44.J Neither 
St. Matt. nor St. Mark is in possession of 
the more particular account given by St. 
Luke, vv. 39-43, where sec notes. For 
the other incident which happeucd at thi,; 
time, see John, vv. 25-27, and notes. 

15-50.J SUPERNATURAL DARKNESS. 

LAST WORDS, AND DEATH OF JESUS. 

Mark xv. 33-37. Luke xxiii. 4.4..-46. 
John xix. 28-30. The three accounts 
are here and there very closely allied; 
Matthew and Mark alm.:>st verhall.y. Luke 
only, however, contains the words which 
the Lord uttered before He expired,
omits the incident which takes up our 
vv. 46-49, and inserts here the rending 
of the veil. .John is entire/!/ distinct. 

45.J According to Mark, ver. 25, 
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unto tlw ninth hour. 41i And about the ninth hour b Jesns uHeb.v.7. 

a t'l'l1'J with a loud voirc, saying-, ]~Ji, Eli, lama sabach-
thani? th:1t is to say, c :\Iy God, my God, why b hast thou cl'u.xxii.1. 

forsakl'n nw '? -*7 Some of them that stood there, when 
the,- lward that, said, This man ealleth for Elias. 4s And 
str:~ip:htway one of them ran, and took a spunge, d and d Ps.txix.~1. 
ti11L'd it with vinegar, and put it on a reed, and gave him 

a befff,., crietl out, or ere11, "cried mightily," or "shouted forth:" it is tlte 
S!1me 1cord as iii Jiad.: xv. 8: Luke ix. 38: in which two places only it occu1·s. 

b literall_rt, didst thou forsake me. 

it was the third lio111· when thev crucified 
Him. If so, He had been on. the cross 
three hour~. which in April would answer 
to about the same spnce of time iu our 
dav-i. e. from 9-12 .L~J. On the ditti
cuity presented by St. Jolm's declaration 
ch. xix. U, see notes there aud on Marie 

darkness-this was no eclipse of 
tlie sun, for it wasf11ll moon at the timc
nor any partial obscuration of the sun 
rnch as sometimes takes place before an 
earthquake-for it is dear that no earth
quake ill the o;·di11ar'!! seuse of the word 
is here intelllled. Those whose Le lief ll'ads 
them to reflect WHO was then suftering, 
will ha1·e no difficulty in accounting for 
these signs of ~~·mp:1thy in Xature, nor in 
seeing their applicability. The consent, in 
the same wonls, of all three Ernngelists, 
must silence all question as to the universal 
belief of this Llnrkness as a fact; and the 
early Fathers appeal to the testimony of 
profane authors for its truth. The omis
sion of it iu St. Joh n's Gospel is of no 
more weight than the numerous other in
stances of such omission. See A mos viii. 
9, 10. over all the earth] The 
same irord in the original is rendered 
earth in Luke, but lanihere and in Mark. 
This would seem to Le pure caprice on the 
part of our tl'Unslators; and might mis
lead. Whether these words are to be taken 
in all their strictness is doubtful. Of course, 
over ihe wliole ,globe the dnrkness would not 
be supernatural-as it would he night nafu
rallg over !adj of it. The qnestion is, arc 
we to understand that part of it over wltich 
t!tere was dfl!J? I believe we are; but 
see no strong objection to any limitation, 
pro1·ided tlie fact if.yeif, as happening at 
Jerusalem, is distinctlg recognized. This 
last is matter of testimony, and the three 
Evangelists are pledged to its truth: the 
present words hardly stand on the same 
ground, not being matter of testimony 
properly so called. 46.J Sec Ps. xxii. 
1. The words are Chaldee, and not 
Hebrew. Our Lord spoke them iu the 

ordinnrv dialect, not in th:1t of the sacrecl 
text itself. The wcii:rhtiest question is, 
In wliat sense did lle use them? His 
inner consciousness of union with God 
must ha \'C been complete nnd i mlcstn1r
tihle-but, like His higher and holy will, 
liable to be obscured hy human wcakul.'ss 
and pain, which at this time was at its 
very highest. \V c must however tnkc 
care not to ascribe all his !'.nffcring to 
bodily pain, however cruel : his .~oul was 
in immediate contact 'a·ith and prospect 
of deatli-the wnges of sin, 11·hich He hnll 
taken on Him, but ne1•er committed- and 
the conflict at Gethseman.i was renewe<l. 
'HP himself,' as the Berlenbcrg Bible re
marks (Stier), 'becomes the expositor of 
tl1e darkness, and shews what it imports.' 
In the words however, ']Iy God '-there 
speaks the same union with the diYine Will, 
and abiding in the everlasting- covenant pur
pose, as in those, •Not my will, but thine.' 

These nre the onl,, words on the Cross 
related by St. Matt. nm\ St. Mark-and they 
are related by none beside~. 47.J Thi3 
was not said hv the Roman soldius, 
who could know· nothing of Elias; nor 
was it a misunderstanding of the Jewish 
spectators, who must have well under
stood. the import of Eli, nor ag-ain was it 
said in any apprehension, from the surer
natur:i.l darkness, that Elins might real(IJ 
come; but it was replied in intendell 
mockery, as the contemptuous This man, 
-'this one among the threc,'-clcarly 
indicates. Tl1is is one of the cases 
where those who advocate au original 
Hebrew Gospel of Matthew arc obliged 
to suppose that the Greek translator has 
retained the original 'l!'ords, in order to 
make the l'l'ason of the reply clear. 
48.J This was on account of the words 
'I thirst,' uttered by our Lord : see J olm, 
vcr. 28. St. Mark's account is somrwhat 
different: there tlte same person gives the 
vinegar and utters the scoff which follows. 
This is quite intelligible-contempt min
gled with pity would doubtless find a type 
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to drink. 49 The rest said, Let be, let us see whether 
Elias will come to save him. 50 Jesus, when he had cried 
a.gain with a loud voice, yielded up c the ghost. 51 And, 

e ~t0~·~~:~~. behold, e the veil of the temple was rent in twain from the 
iii. J.l.. Heb. 

vL rn: ix.~. top to the bottom; and the earth did quake, and the rocks 
8: x. ID lf. 

c render, his spirit. 

among the b,Ystanders. There is no need for 
assuming that the soldiers offering vinegar 
in Luke, ver. 37, is the same incident as 
this. ~Ence then, the bodily state of the 
Redeemer had greatly changed: and what 
was then offered in mockery, might well 
be now asked for in the agony of death, 
and received when presented. I would 
not however absolutely deuy that St. Luke 
ma:IJ be giving a less precise detail; 
and may represent this incident by his 
ver. 37. The vinegar is the posca, sour 
wine, or vinegar and water, the ordin:ll'y 
drink of the Roman soldiers. On the other 
particulars, see notes on John. 49.J 
If we take our account as the strictly 
precise one, the rest-in mockery-call 
upon this person to desist, and wait for 
Elias to come and save Him: if that of 
St. Mark, the giver of the drink calls upon 
tlte rest (also in mockery) to let this 
suffice, or to let liirn (the giver) alone, 
and wait, &c. The former seems more 
probable. 50.J It has been doubted 
whether it is finished of John (ver. 30), 
and Father, into thy hands I commend 
my spirit of Luke (ver. 46), are to be 
identified with this crying out, or tu be 
taken as distinct fmm it. But a nearer 
examination of the case will set the doubt 
at rest. The "delivered up" of John (ib.) 
implies tlte speech in Luke; which accord
ingly was that uttered in this loud voice. 
"It is .finished" was said before; see notes 
on John. 

51- 56.J SIGNS FOLLOWING HIS DEATH. 

Mark xv. 38-41. Luke xxiii. 47-49. The 
three narratives are essentially distinct. 
That of St. Luke is more general-giving 
only the sense of the centurion's words
twice using the indefinite " all "-and 
not specifying the women. The whole is 
011,.1itted by St. ,John. 51.J The behold 
gives solemnity. This was the inner 
veil, screening off the holy of holies from 
the holy place, Exod. xxvi. 33: Heh. ix. 
2, 3. This circumstance has given rise to 
much incredulous comment, and that. even 
from men like Schlciermacher. A right 
nnd deep view of the 0. T. symbolism 
is requirml to furnish the key to it; and 
for this we look in vain among those who 

set aside that symbolism entii·ely. 
That was now accomplished, which wail 
the one and great autit,vpe of all those 
sacrifices ofrercd in the holy place, in ordei
to gain, as. on the great day of atonement 
(for that day may be taken as the repre
sentation of their intent), entrance into 
tlte ltoliest place,-the l,1Jpical presence of 
God. What those sacritices (ceremonially) 
procured for the Jews (the type of God's 
universal Church) through their High 
Priest, was now (really) procured for all 
men by the sacrifice of Him, who was 
at once the victim and the High Priest. 
When the objectors assert that no use 
is made of this event in the Epistle to 
the Hebrews, they surely cannot have 
remembered, or not have deeply con
sidered, Heb. x. 19-21. Besides, sup
pose it hacl been referred to plainly and 
by name -what would then have been 
said? Clearly, that this mention was a 
later insertion to Justify tltat reference. 
And almost this latte1·, Strauss, recog
nizing tlte allusion in Heb., actually does. 
Schleiermachcr also asks, liow could the 
event be known, seeing none hut priests 
could have witnessed it, and they wonl<l 
not be likely to betray it ? To say no
thing of the almost certain spread of tlie 
rumour, has he forgotten that (Acts vi. 7) 
"a great compan,y of the priests were 
obedient unto the faith ? " Neander, who 
gives this last considC:'ration its weight 
(but only as a possibility, that some priests 
may have become converts, and apparently 
without reference to the above fact), has 
an unworthy and shuffiing note (L. J. 
p. 757), ending by quoting b\'O testi · 
monies, one apocryphal, the other rabbi
nical, from which he concludes that 'some 
matter of fact lies at the foundation ' of 
this (according to him) mythical adjunct. 

the earth did quake-not an ordi
nary earthquake, but connected wi~h the 
two next clauses, and finding in them its 
explanation and justification. the 
rocks rent] It would not be right alto
gether to reject the testimonies of tra
vellers to the fact of extraordinary rents 
and fissures in the rocks near the spot. 
Of course those who know no other proof 
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rent ; 5~ and the graves were opened; rand many bodies ma. nvi. rn. 
tlf tlw saints which slept arose, 53 and d came out of the 
g-raws aftt'r his resurrection, and went into the holy city, 
~md appl':lrt'd unto many. 54' g Now when the centurion, gver.so. 

and they that were with him, watching Jesus, saw the 
earthqu~ke, and those things that were done, they feared 
greatl~-, saying, Truly this was the Son of God. 55 And 
manv "·omen were there beholding afar off, h which fol- h ~'.uke viii. 2• 

lowe.d Jesus from Galilee, ministering unto him : 50 among 
which was ~fary l\Iagdal~ne, and :Mary the mother of 
James and J oses, and the mother of e Zebedee's children. 

d render, they came out: the gender is masculine, whereas bodies is neuti:r. 

e render, the sons of Zebedee. 

of the historical truth of the event, will 
not be likely to take this as one; but to us, 
who are fir'mly convinced of it, every such 
trace, provided it be soberly and honestly 
ascertained, is full of interest. 52, 
53.J The whole transaction was super
natural and symbolic: no other inter
pretation of it will satisfy even ordinary 
common sense. 'Vas the earthquake a 
mere coincidence? This not even those 
assert, who deny [Ill symbolism in the 
matter. 'Vas it a mere sign of divine 
irrath at what was done-a mere prodig_i;, 
like those at. the death of Ciesar? Surely 
no Christian believer can think this. Then 
tr:hat was it? What but the opening of 
the tombs-the symbolic declaration, that 
the Death which had happened had broken 
the b:.:nds of death for ever? These fol
lowing clauses, which have no mythical 
nor apocryphal character, require only this 
explanation to be fully understood. The 
graves were opened at the moment of 
the death of the Lord; but inasmuch as 
He is the fir~tfruits from the dead
the Resurrection and the Life-the bodies 
of the saints in them did not arise till 
He rose, and having appeared to many 
after his rcsurrection,-possibly during 
the forty days,-wcnt up with Him into 
His glory. Moses and Elias, who were 
before in glory, were not from the dead, 
properly speaking: see note on ch. xvii. 1. 

arose is the result-not the imme
diate accompaniment, of the opening of 
the tombs. It is to prevent this being 
supposed, that the qualifie11tion after bis 
resurrection is added. 54.J the earth
quake and those things that were done is 
represented by "that he so gave up the 
,gho.st," Mark. Docs the latter of these 
look as if compiled from the former? The 
circumstances of our vv. 51-53, except the 

rending of the veil, are not in the posses
sion of St. Mark, of the minute accuracy 
of whose account I have no doubt. His 
report is that of one man-and that man, 
more than probably, a convert. St. Mat
thew's is of many, and represents their 
general impression. St. Luke's is al;;o 
general. those things that were 
done points to the crying out, as indeed 
does the "so" in Mark :-but see note~ 
there. was the Son of God-which 
the Centurion had heard that He gai·e 
Himself outfor, John xix. 7, 11nd our ver. 
43. It cannot be doubtful, I think, that 
he used these words in the Jewish sense
and with some idea of that which they 
implied. When Meyer says that he must 
have used them in a heathen sense, mean
ing a hero or demigod, we must first be 
shewn that " Son of God" was ever so 
used. I believe St. Luke's to be a different 
report : see notes there. 55, 56. J 
Magdalene, from Magdala: see note on ch. 
xv. 39. She is not to be confounded with 
Mary who anointed our Lord, John xii. 1, 
nor with the woman who did the same, 
Luke vii. 36 : see Luke viii. 2. Mary 
the mother of Jam es . . . . J The wife of 
Alphreus or Clopa~, John xix. 25 : see note 
on ch. xiii. 55. Mark adds "the less" 
to distinguish him from the brother of our 
Lord (probably not from the son of Zebedee). 

The mother of the sons of Zebedee 
(i. e. of James and John: not "of Zebedee's 
children," as A. V. curiously renders it)] 
Salome, Mark. Both omit Mary the 
mother of Jesus :-but we must remember, 
that if we are to take the group as 
described at this moment, she was not 
present, having been, as I believe (see note 
on John, ver. 27), led away by the beloved 
Apostle immediately on the speaking of 
the words, ' Behold thy mother.' And if 
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57 When the even was come, there came a rich man of 
Arimathma, named Joseph, who also himself was Jesus' 
disciple: 58 he went to Pilate, and begged the body of 
Jes us. Then Pilate commanded the body to be delivered. 
59 And when Joseph had taken the body, he wrapped it in 

i rsa. liii. 9. a clean linen cloth, 60 and i laid it in his own new tomb, 
which he had hewn out in the rock: and he rolled a great 
stone to the door of the sepulchre, and departed. 61 And 
there was Mary Magdalene, and the other Mary, sitting 

tl1is view be objected to, )'et she could not 
be named here, nor in Mark, except sepa· 
rntely from these three-for she could 
not have been well included among those 
who ministered to Him. There must have 
hccn also another group, of His disciples, 
within sight ;-e. g. Thomas, who said, 
'Except I see in his hands the print of the 
nails,' &c., and generally those to whom He 
afterwards shewed his hands and feet as a 
proof of His identity. 

57-61.J JOSEPH OF ARIMATHlEA BEGS, 
AND BURIES THE BODY OF JESUS. Mark 
xv. 42-47. Luke xxiii. 50-56. John xix. 
38-42. The four accounts, agreeing in 
substance, are remarkably distinct and in
dependent, as will appear by a close com
parison of them. 57.J Before sunset, 
at which time the sabbath, and that an 
high day, began: see Deut. xxi. 23. The 
Roman custom was for the bodies to re
main on the crosses till devoured by birds 
of prey. On the other hand Josephus 
says that the Jews were so careful about 
burying that they took down even 
those who had been crucified, and buried 
them before sunset. came] probably 
to the Prmtorium. Meyer supposes, to the 
place of execution: which is also possible, 
and seems supported by "came and took 
down," John ver. 38, and "there came 
also .... " ver. 39, which cerrainly was 
to Golgotha. a rich man-he was 
also a counsellor, i. e. one of the Sanhe
<lrim : see Mark, ver. 43 : Luke, ver. 51. 

Arimathrea J Opinions are divided 
as to whether this was Rama in Benjamin 
(see ch. ii. 18), or Rama (Ramatl1aim) in 
Ephraim, the birth-place of Samuel. The 
form of the name is more like the latter. 

58. l The repetition of the body 
is remarkable, and indicates a common 
origin, in this verse, with Mark, who after 
gave expresses the body, on account of 
the expression of Pilate's surprise, and 
the change of subject between. 
59.J John (ver. 39) mentions the arrival of 
Nicodemu.f with an hundred pound weight 
of myrrh and aloes, in which also the Body 

was wrapped. The Three seem not to be 
in possession of this-nor St. l\fatthew and 
St. John of the subsequent design of the 
women to embalm It. 'Vhat wonder if, 
at such a time, one party of disciple,; 
should not have been aware of the doing,; 
of another ? It is possible that the 
women, who certainly knew what had 
been done with the Body (see ver. 61), 
may have intended to bestow on it more 
elaborate cure, as whatever was <lone tliis 
night was liurried,-see John, vv. 41, 42. 

60. J St. Matthew alone relates that. it 
was Joseph's own tomb. St. John, that it 
was in a garden, and in the place where He 
was crucified. All, except St. Mark, notice 
the newness of the tomb. St. John does 
not mention that it be.longed to Joseph
but the expression "in which was never man 
yet laid" looks as if he knew more than he 
bas thought it necessary to state. His 
reason for the Body being laid there is, 
that it was near, and the Preparation 
reu<lered haste necessary. But then we 
may well ask, How should the body of an 
executed person be laid in a new tomb, 
without the consent of the owner being
first obtained ? Arid who so likely to 
provide a tomb, as he whose pious ·care 
for the Body was so eminent ? All 
that we can determine respecting the 
sepulchre from the data here furnished is, 
(1) That it was not a natural cave, but 
an artificial exeavation in the rock. (2) 
That it was not cut downwards, after the 
manner of a gmve with us, but hori
zontalzy, or nearly so, into the face of 
the rock-this I conceive to be implied in 
"rolled a great stone to the door," as also 
by the use of "stooping down," John xx. 
5, 11, and "went in," ib. 5, 6. 
(3) That it was in the spot where the cru
cifixion took place. Cyril of Jerusalem 
speaks of" the tomb close by, where He was 
laid, and the stone which was put on the 
door, which to this day (about 380 A.D.) 
lies by the tomb." El.] St. Luke men
tions more generally the women who came 
witli Him from Galilee; and specifics that 
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1n·l'f against the sepulchre. 6:2 Now the next day, that 
t~)llowl'd thL' tla~- of the preparation, the chief priests and 
l 1 harisl'l'S <'amc together unto Pilate, 63 saying, Sir, we 
l'l'member that that deceiver Raid, while he was yet alive, 
k after three days I will rise again. 64 Command there- k~~ii~~~-,2~~. 
' 1 1 1 } b d t"} th th" d d 19

' xxvl.
6

1. tore t mt t ie sepu c ire e ma e sure un l e 11' ay, John ii. 19. 

lest his disciples come [f b!J night], and steal him away, 
and say unto the people, He is risen from the dead: so the 
h:;t error shall be worse than the first. 65 Pilate said unto 
them, g Ye have a h watch: go your way, make [i it] as 

f omit. g 01·, Take : see note. 

tlwy prepared spices and oint'"!ents, and 
rested the sabbath da,'I according to the 
<'Omma11d111ent. 

62-66.J THE JEWISH AUTHORITIES 

OIIT.HX FRO:ll PILA.TE A. GUARD FOR THE 

SEPL"LCHRE. Peculiar to Matthew. 
62. the next day] not on that night, but 
on the next day. A difficulty has been 
found in its being called the day after 
t11e preparation, considering that it was 
itself the sabbath, and the greatest sab
liath iii the 11ea1·. But I believe the ex
pression to 

0

be carefully and purposely 
used. The chief priests, &c. did not go 
to Pilate on the sabbath,- but in the 
erening, aftei· the termination of the sab-
7,ath. Had the Evangelist said "which is 
the sabbath," the incongruity would at 
once appear of such an application being 
made on the sabbath-and he therefore 
designates the day as the first after that, 
which, as the day of the Lord's death, 
the preparation, wns uppermost in his 
mind. The narrative following has 
been undeservedly impugned, and its his
torical accuracy given up by even the 
best of the German Commentators, and 
by others. The chief difficulties found 
in it seem to be: (1) How should the 
chief priests, &c. know of His having said, 
'in three days I will rise again,' when the 
sayin~ was hid even from His own dis
ciples? The answer to this is easy. The 
meaning of the saying may have been, 
and was, hid from the disciples; but the 
fact of its having been said could be no 
secret. Not to lay any stress on ,John 
ii. 19, we have the direct prophecy of 
Matt. xii. 40-and besides this, there 
would be a rumour current, through the 
intercourse of the Apostles with others, 
that He had been in the habit of so saying. 
As to the understanding of the words, 
we must remember that hatred is keener 
sighted than love ;-that the raising of 
Laz<VrUs would shew, what aort of a thing 

h render, guard. i omit. 

rising from the dead tvas to be ;-and 
that the fulfilment of the Lord's an
nouncement of his C?"Ucijixion would na
turally lead them to look further, to what 
more he had announced. (2) How should 
the women, who were solicitous about the 
removal of the stone, not have been still 
more so about its being sealed, and a 
guard set ? The answer to this has been 
given above-they were not aware of the 
circumstance, because the guard was not 
set till the evening before. There would 
be no need of the application before the 
approach of the third da.11-it is only 
made for a watch until the third day, 
ver. 64-and it is not probable that the 
circumstance would transpire that night 
- certainly it seems not to have done so. 
(3) That Gamaliel was of the council, and 
if such a thing as this, and its sequel ch. 
xxviii. 11-15, had really happened, he 
need not have expressed himself doubt
fully, Acts v. 39, but would have been 
certain that this was from God. 
But, first, it does not necessarily follow 
that every member of the Sanhedrim was 
present and applied to Pilate, or even had 
they done so, that all bore a part in 
the act of ch. xxviii. 12. One who, like 
Joseph, had not consented to their deed 
before-and we may safely say that there 
were others such-would naturally with
draw himself from further proceedings 
against the person of Jesus. On Gama
liel and his character, see note on Acts, 
as above. (4) Had this been so, the three 
other Evangelists would not have passed 
over so important a testimony to the Re
surrection. But snrely we cannot argue 
in this way- for thus every important fact 
narrated by one Evangelist alone must be 
rejected-e. g. (which stands in much the 
same relation) the satisfaction of Thomas, 
-and other snch narrations. Till we know 
much more about the circumstances under 
which, and the acope with which, each 
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sure as ye can. 66 So they went) and made the sepulchre 
1 D:lll. vi. 17. sure) 1 sealing the stone, k and setting a watch. 

XXVIII. 1 In the end of the sabbath, as it began to 
dawn toward the first day of the week) came l\'Iary :Mag

ach.:u:vii.so. dalene a and the other Mary to see the sepulchre. 2 And, 
behold) there was a great earthquake : for l the angel of 
the Lord descended from heaven) and came and rolled 

k render, besides [posting] the guard. l render, an angel. 
Gospel was compiled, all a priori argu· 
ments of this kind are good for nothing. 

65.J Ye have-the verb rendered 
may be either 1), indicative, Ye have:
but then the question arises, What guard 
had they ? and if they had one, why go 
to Pilate ? Perhaps we must understand 
some detachment placed at their disposal 
during the feast-but there does not seem 
to be any record of such a practice. That 
the guards were under the Sanhedrim is 
plain from ch. xxviii. 11, where they make 
their report, not to Pilate, but to the 
cliief priests :-or 2), imperative; which 
doubtless it may be; see 2 Tim. i. 13 
and note ; and the sense here on that 
hypothesis would be, Take a body of 
men for a guard. And to this latter 
I rather incline : see the note in my 
Greek Test. as ye can J literally 
as you know how :-in the best manner 
you can. There is no irony in the words, 
as has been supposed. The sealing was 
by means of a cord or string passing 
across the stone at the mouth of the 
sepulrhre, and fastened at either end to 
the rock by sealing-clay. 

CHAP. XXVIIl.1-10.J JESUS, HAVING 
RISEN FROM THE DEAD, APPEARS TO THE 
WOMEN. Mark xvi. 1-8. Luke xxiv. 
1-12. John xx. 1-10. The independ
ence and distinctness of the four narra
tives in this part have never been ques
tioned, and indeed herein lie its principal 
difficulties. With regard to them, I refer 
to what I have said in the Introduction, 
that supposing us to be acquainted with 
every thing said artd done in its order 
and exactness, we should doubtless be 
able to reconcile, or account for, the p1:e
sent forms of tke narratives; but not 
having this key to the harmonizing of 
them, all attempts to tlo so in minute par
ticulars must be full of arbitrary assump
tions, and carry no certainty with them. 
And I may remark, that of all harmonies, 
those of the incidents of these ckapters 
are to me the most unsatisfactory. Giving 
their compilers all credit for the best in
tentions, I confess they seem to me to 
weaken instead of strengthening the evi-

dence, which now rests (speaking merely 
objectively) on the unexceptionable testi
mony of three independent narrators, and 
of one, who besides was an eye-witness 
of much that happened. If we arc to 
compare the four, and ask _which is to be 
taken as most nearly reporting the exact 
words and incidents, on this there can I 
think be no doubt. On internal as well 
as external ground, that of St. John takes 
the highest place: but not, of course, to 
the exclusion of those parts of the narra
tive which he does not touch. The 
improbability that the Evangelists had 
seen one another's accounts, becomes, in 
this part of their Gospels, au impos.~·ibilify. 
Here and there we discern traces of a 
common narration as the ground of their 
reports, as e. g. Matt. vv. 5-8: Mark vv. 
5-8, but even these are verv few. 
As I have abandoned all " idea of har
monizing throughout, I will beg the stu
dent to compare carefully the notes on 
the other Gospels. 1. In the end of the 
sabbath J There is some little clifficulty 
here, because the end of the sabbath (and 
of the week) was at sunset the nigltt be
fore. It is hardly to be supposed that 
St. Matthew means the evening of tl11• 
sabbath, though "dawn " is used of the 
day beginning at sunset (Luke xxiii. 54, 
and note). It is best to interpret a doubt
ful expression in unison with the other 
testimonies, and to suppose that here 
both the day and the breaking of the "day 
are taken in their natural, not their Jewish 
sense. Mary Magdalene and the other 
Mary] In Mark, Salome also. St. Johu 
speaks of Mary . .llfagdalene alone. 8ee 
notes there. to see the sepulchre] It 
was to anoint the Body, for which pur
poses they had bought, since the end of 
the Sabbath, ointments and spices, Mark. 

In Mark it is after the ri3ing of the 
sun; iu John, while yet dark; in Luke, 
at dim dawn; the two last agree with our 
text. 2. J 'fhis must not he taken a!! 
pluperfect, "there had been, cf"c.," which 
would be altogether inconsistent with the 
text. The words here must mean thnt 
the women were witnesses of the earth· 
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h:wk the stone [m from the door], and sat upon it. 3 u His b Da.n. x. o. 
n counfl'n11J/CI! was like lightning, and his raiment white as 
snow : 4- and for fear of him the keepers did shake, and 
hl'l':lllll' as dead men. 5 And the angel answered and said 
unto the women, Fear not ye: for I know that ye seek 
Jesus which was crucified. 6 He is not here: for he is 
risen, c as he said. Come, see the place where the Lord c ~~·i~~L·~~ii. 
lay. 7 And go quickly, and tell his disciples that he is 

23
' u. rn. 

risen from the dead; and, behold, d he goeth before you dch.xxvi.32. 

into Galilee ; there shall ye see him : lo, I have told you. 
s And they departed quickly from the sepulchre with fear 
and great joy; and did run to bring his disciples word. 
9 ~\.nd [o as the!J went to tell his disciples,] behold, Jesus 

m omitted by many ancient authorities. n render, appearance. 
O omitted in most of the oldest and best authorities. 

q11ake, and that iohich happened. It 
was not properly an earthquake, but was 
the sudden opening of the tomb by the 
descending Angel, as the for shews. The 
rolling away was not done naturally, but 
by a shock. It must not be supposed 
that the Resurrection of our Lord took 
place at this time, as sometimes imagined, 
aml represented in paintings. It had 
taken place before;-" He is risen, q-c.," 
are the words of the Angel. It was not 
for Him, to whom (see John xx. 19-26) 
the stone was no hindrance, but for the 
women and His disciples, that it was 
rolled away. 3.J His appearance; 
not in shape (as some would explain it 
away), but in brightness. 5.] In 
Mark, a young man in a white robe was 
sitting in the tomb on the right hand: 
iu Luke, two men in shining raiment 
(see Acts i. 10) appeared to them. St. 
John relates, that Mary Magdalene looked 
into the tomb and saw (but this must 
have been afterwards) two angels in white 
sitting one at the head, the other at the 
feet where the Body had lain. All at· 
tempts to deny the angelic appearances, 
or ascribe them to later tradition, are dis
honest and absurd. That related in John 
is as definite as either of the others, and 
he certainly had it from Mary Magdalene 
herself. ye is emphatic, addressed 
to the women. 6. J as he said is 
further expanded in Luke, vv. 6, 7. See 
ch. xvi. 21 ; xvii. 23. the Lord 
(only found this once in Matt. as an appel
lation of Jesus) is emphatic ;-'a glorious 
appellation,' Bengel. 7.] This ap
pearance in Galilee had been foretold 
before his death, see ch. uvi. 32. It 
ie to be observed that St. Matthew re-

cords onl;l/ this one appearance to the 
Apostles, a'l.d in Galilee. It appears 
strange that this should be the entire 
testimony of St. Matthew: for it seems 
hardly likely that he would omit those 
important appearances in Jerusalem when 
the Apostles were assembled, John xx. 
19, 26, or that one which was closed by 
the Ascension. But perhaps it may be in 
accord with his evident design of giving 
the general form and summary of each 
series of events, rather than their charac
teristic details. See below on ver. 20. 

The goeth before here is not to be 
understood as implying the Journeying on 
the part of our Lord Himself. It is cited 
from His own words, ch. xxvi. 32, and 
there, as here, merely implies that He 
would be there when they arrived. It has 
a reference to the collecting of the flock 
which had been scattered by the smiting 
of the Shepherd ; see John x. 4. 
there shall ye see him is determined, by 
"there shall they see me,'' below, to be 
part of the message to the disaiples : not 
spoken to the women directly, but cer
tainly indirectly including them. The idea 
of their being merely messengers to the 
Apostles, without bearing any share in the 
promise, is against the spirit of the con
text: see further in note on ver. 17. 
lo, I ha.ve told you is to give solemnity to 
the command. These words are peculiar 
to Matthew, and are a mark of accuracy. 

8.J " With fear, because of the prodi
gies; with Joy,for the promises,'' Euthym. 
9. J Neither St. Mark nor St. Luke recounts, 
or seems to have been aware of, this ap
pearance. St. Mark even says " they said 
nothing to any man : for they were afraid." 
But (see above) it does not therefore follow 
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met them, saying, All hail. And they came an<l held 
him by the feet, and worshipped him. 10 Then said Jesus 

e Rom. viii. 211 unto them, Be not afraid : go tell e my brethren that the.v 
Heb. ii. 11. 

go into Galilee, and there shall they see me. 
11 Now when they were going, behold, some of the 

P watch came into the city, and shewed unto the chief 
priests all the things that were done. 12 And when they 
were assembled with the elders, and had taken counsel, 
they gave large money unto the soldiers, 13 saying, Say ye, 
His disciples came by night, and stole him away while we 
slept. 14 And if this q come to the governor's ear8, we will 
persuade him, and r secure yon. 15 So they took the 
money, and did as they were taught: and this saying is 
commonly reported among the Jews until this <lay. 

16 Then the eleven disciples went away into Galilee, into 

P r·ender, guard. q render, be heard before the governor. 
r render, bear you harmless. 

that the narratives are inconsistent. St. 
Mark's account (see note there) is evidently 
broken off suddenly; and St. Luke's (see 
also note there) appears to have been de
rived from one of those who went to 
Emmaus, who had evidently but an imper
fect knowledge of what happened before 
they left the city. This being taken into 
account, we may fairly require that the 
judgment should be suspended in lack of 
further means of solving the difficulty. 

held him by the feet, partly in fear 
nud as suppliants, for the Lord says, "fear 
not,"-but shewing also the joy with which 
that fear was mixed (ver. 8),-joy at having 
recovered Him whom they loved. 10.J 
my brethren; so also to Mary Magdalene, 
John xx. 17. The repetition of this 
injunction by the Lord has been thought 
to indicate that this is a portion of another 
narrative inwoven here, and may possibly 
belong to the same incident as that in ver. 
7. But all probability is against this: the 
passages are distinctly consecutive, and 
moreover both are in the well-known style 
of St. Matthew (e.g., "behold" in boti1). 
There is perhaps more probability that this 
may be the same appearance as that in 
John xx. 11-18, on account of "touch me 
not," there, aud "my brethren,"-but in 
our present imperfect state of information, 
this must remain a mere probability. 

11-15.J THE JEWISH .AUTHORITIES 
:BRIBE THE GU.ARDS TO GIVE A FALSE 
ACCOUNT OF THE UESURRECTION. Pecu
liar to Matthew. This was a meeting 
of the Sanhedrim, but surely hardly an 
official and open one ; does not the form 

of the narrative rather impl.v that. it wu,; 
a secret compact between those (the ma
jority) who were bitterly hostile to Jesus? 
The cirrumstance that Joseph had taken 
no part in their counsel before, leads us to 
think that others may haYe withdrawn 
themselves from the meeting, e. g., Gama
liel, who could hardly have cow;ented to 
such a measure as this. 14.J not, as 
in A. V., 'come to tlie eai·s of the 
governor,' but be borne witness of before 
the governor, come before him officially : 
i. e., ' if a stir be made, and you be in 
trouble about it.' persuade, viz .. 
by a bribe of money, which, "knowing tlH· 
covetous character of the man, they were 
confidently able to promise." Trench, 011 

the A. V., p. 72. 15.J Justin l\ftntyr 
says that the Jews sent men far and wide 
to disseminate this report. 

16-20.J APPEARANCE OF THE LORD 
ON A ::\IOUNTAIN IN GALILEE. This was 
aftm· the te1·mination of thefeast, allowing
iwo .first days of the week, on which the 
Lord appeared to the assembled Apostles 
(John xx. 19, 26), to elapse. It illustrates 
the fragmentary nature of the materials out 
of which our narrative is built, that tlu~ 
appointment of this mountain 1ts a place of 
assembly for the eleven has not been men
tioned, although the text seems to imply 
that it has. Stier well remarks (Reden 
Jesu, vii. 209) that in this verse St. 
Matthew gives a hint of some interviews 
having taken place pre·viously to this in 
Galilee. And it is important to Lear 
this in mind, as suggesting, if not the 
solution, at lellst the ground of solution, 
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s rr mountain fwlwre Jesus had appointed them. 17 And rc.J'e"r~~~i.32. 
'rlll'n tbey saw him, they worshipped him : but some II' P.i~n~h~i~.i~~7, 

xvi. 28. Luke 
douhtt-d. lS And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying, i.32: x 22. 

John iii. 85: 

t: ~.\.11 pom:'r is given unto me in heaven and in earth. ;~~t2.xHL 3 = 
1 • b · · Acts ii. 36. 

HJ Go ~-e [t therefore J, and h u teach al v natwns, aptizmg Rom. xiv."· 
1 Cor. xv. 27. 

F.ph. i. JO, 21. l'hil. ii. 9, JO. Heb. i. 2: ii. 8. 1 Pet. iii. 22. Rev. xvil. a. h Isa. lii. 10, Acts ii. ;JS, 
39. Rom. x. 18. Col. i. 23. 

9 reuda, the. 
u render, make disciples of. 

t omitted by many ancient authorities. 

v render, the nations. 

of the difficulties of this passage. Ver. 
17 seems to present an instance of this 
fra"'mentary narrative. The impression 
gh~n by ft is that the majority of the 
eleren worshipped Him, but some doubted 
(not., whether they should worship Him; 
which is absurd, and not implied in thr. 
word). This however would hardly be 
possible, after the two appearances at 
Jerusalem in John xx. We are therefore 
obliged to conclude that others were present. 
"'hether these others were the ' 500 bre
thren at once' of whom St.Paul speaks 1 Cor. 
xv. 6, or some other disciples, does not ap
pear. Olshausen and Stier suppose, from 
the previous announcement of this meeting, 
and the repetition of that announcement by 
the angel, and by our Lord, that it probably 
included all the disciples of Jesus; at least, 
all who would from the nature of the case 
be brought together. 18. came] 
They appear to have first seen Him at a 
distance, probably on the top of the moun
tain. This whole introduction forbids us 
to suppose that the following words are 
a mere compendium of what was said on 
various occasions. Like the opening of 
ch. v., it carries with it a direct asser
tion that what follows, was spoken then, 
and there. All power is given, 
&c.J The words are a reference to the 
prophecy in Daniel, which compare. 
Given,-by the Father, in the fulfilment 
of the Eternal Covenant, in the Unity of 
the Holy Spirit. Now first is this cove
nant, in its fulness, proclaimed upon earth. 
The Resurrection was its last seal: the 
Ascension was the taking possession of 
the Inheritance. But the Inheritance is 
already won; and the Heir is only rem11in
ing on earth for a temporary purpose-the 
assuring His joint-heirs of the verity of His 
possession. All power in heaven and 
earth: see Eph. i. 20-23; Col. ii. 10; 
Heb. i. 6; Rom. xiv. 9; Phil. ii. 9-11; 
1 Pet. iii. 22. 19.J therefore is not 
found, or found in varying forms, in many 
of the ancient authorities. It is probably 
a gloss, hut an excellent one. It is the 
glorification of the Son by the Father 

through the Spirit, which is the founda
tion of the Church of Christ in all the 
world. And when we baptize into the 
Name (i. P. into the fulness of the conse
quence of the o~jective covenant, and the 
subjective confession) of Father, Son, and 
Holy Ghost, it is this which forms the 
ground and cause of our power to do so
that this flesh of man, of which God hath 
made all the nations, is glorified in the 
Person of our Redeemer, through whom 
we all have access by one Spirit to the 
Father., Go .... and make disci
ples] Demonstrably, this was not under
stood as spoken to the Apostles only, but 
to all the· brethren. Thus we read (Acts 
vm. 2, 4), "they were all scattered 
abroad . . . • except the Apostles :-they 
that were scattered abroad went every 
where preacliing the word." There is 
peculi2.r m.ianing in make disciples of. 
All power is given me-go therefore 
and ... subdue? Not so: the purpos.i 
of the Lord is to bring men to the know
ledge of the truth-to work on and in their 
hearts, and lift-them up to be partakers of 
the Divine Nature. And therefore it is not 
'subdue,' but make disciples of (see below). 

all the nations again is closely con
nected with "all power in earth." all 
the nations J including the Jews. It is ab
surd to imagine that in these words of the 
Lord there is implied a rejection of the 
Jews, in direct variance with his commands 
elsewhere, and also with the world-wide 
signification of "in earth," above. Be
sides, the (temporary) rejection of the .Tews 
consists in this, that they are numbered 
among all the nations, and not a peculiar 
people any longer : and are become, in the 
providence of God, the subjects of that 
preaching, of which by original title they 
ought to have been the promulgators. We 
find the first preachers of the gospel, so far 
from excepting the Jews, uniformly bear
ing their testimony to them first. With 
regard to the difficulty which has been 
raised on these words,-that if they had 
been thus spoken by the Lord, the Apos
tles would never have had any doubt about 
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them w in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Ghost: 20 teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with 
you x alway, even unto the end of the world. [Y Amen.] 

w render, into. x render, all the days. Y omit. 

the admission of the Gentiles into the 
Church,- I would answer that the Apostles 
never had any doubt whatever about 
admitting Gentiles,-only whether they 
should not be circumcised first. In this 
command, the prohibition of ch. x. 5 is for 
ever removed. baptizing them J Both 
these present participles are the conditions 
of the imperative preceding. The making 
disciples consists of two parts-the initia
tory, admissory rite, and the subsequent 
teaching. It is much to be regretted that 
the inadequate rendering, 'teach,' has in 
our Bibles clouded the meaning of these 
important words. It will be observed that 
in our Lord's words, as in the Church, the 
process of ordinary discipleship is from 
baptism to instruction-i. e. is, admission 
in infancy to the covenant, and growing up 
into observing all things commanded by 
Christ-the exception being, what circmn
stanccs rendered so frequent in the early 
church, instruction before baptism in the 
case of adults. On this we may also 
remark, that baptism, as known to the 
Jews, included, jnst as it does in the Acts 
(ch. xvi. 15, 33), whole households-wives 
and children. As regards the com
mand itself, no unprejudiced reader can 
doubt that it regards the outward rite of 
BAPTISM, so well known in this gospel as 
having been practised by John, and re
ceived by the Lord Himself. And thus it 
was immediately, and has been ever since, 
understood by the Church. As regards all 
attempts to explain away this sense, we 
may say-ev\ln setting aside the testimony 
furnished by the Acts of the Apostles,
that it is in the highest degree improbable 
that our Lord should have given, at a time 
when He was summing up the duties of 
His Church in such weighty words, a com
mand couched in figurative or ambiguous 
language-one which lie must have known 
would be interpreted by His disciples, now 
long accustomed to the rite and its name, 
otherwise than He intended it. into 
the name ... ] Reference is apparently 
made to the Baptism of the Lord himself, 
where the whole Three Persons of the God. 
head were in manifestation. Not the 
names-but the name-setting forth the 
Unity of the Godhead. into] It is 
unfortunate again here that our English 
Bibles do not give us the force of this word. 

"In" should have been into, (as in Gal. iii. 
27 al.,) both here and in 1 Cor. x. 2, and 
wherever the expression is used. It im · 
ports, not only a subjective recognition 
hereafter by the child of the truth implied 
in the Name, &c., but an objective admis
sion into the covenant of Redemption-a 
putting on of Christ. Baptism is the 
contract of espousal (Eph. v. 26) between 
Christ and His Church. Our word ' in ' 
being retained both here and in our 
formula of Baptism, it should always be 
remembered that the Sacramental decla
ration is contained in this word; that 
it answers (as Stier has well observed, vii. 
268) to the " This is my Body," in the 
other Sacrament. On the difference be
tween the baptism of John and Christian 
baptism, see notes on ch. iii. 11 : Acts 
xviii. 25; xix. 1-5. 20.J E\•en in 
the case of the adult, this teaching must, 
in greater part, follow his baptism ; 
though as we have seen (on ver. 19), in 
his exceptional case, some of it must go 
before. For this teaching is nothing less 
than the building up of the whole man 
into the obedience of Christ. In these 
words, inasmuch as the then living dis
ciples could not teach all nations, doe8 
the Lord found the office of Preachers in 
His Church, with all that belongs to it,
the duties of the minister, the school
teacher, the scripture reader. This' tear.lt
ing ' is not merely the preaching of the 
gospel-not mere prorlamation of the good 
news-but the whole catechetical office of 
the Church upon and in the baptized. 

and, lo, .... ] These words imply 
and set forth the .Ascension, the m1mner 
of which is not related by our EYangelist. 

I, in the fullest sense : not tlw 
Divine presence, as distinguishedfrom the 
Humanity of Christ. His Humanity is 
with us likewise. The vine lives in the 
branches. Stier remarks the contrast be
tween this 'I am wi,th you,' and the view 
of Nicodemus (John iii. 2) ' no man can do 
these miracles- except God be with him.' 

with you] mainly, by the promise 
of the Father (Luke xxiv. 49) which He 
haa pottred out on his Church. But the 
presence of the Spirit is the effect of the 
presence of Christ- and the presence of 
Christ is part of the gift of all power 
above-the effect of the well-pleasing of 
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the Father. So that the mystery of His 
name Emmanuel (with which, as Stier 
I'l.'mark$, this Gospel begins and ends) 
is fulfilled-God is with 11.s. And-all 
the (appointed) days-for they are num
~red by the Father, though by none but 
Him. unto the end of the world
th1\t time of which they had heard in so 
m:my parables, and about which they had 
asked, ch. xxiv. 3-literally, the completion 
of the state of time. After that, He will 
be no more properly speaking with 11s, but 
we with Him (John xvii. 24) where He is. 

To understand with you only of the 
Apostles and their (?) successors, is to 
destroy the whole force of these most 
weighty words. The command is to 
the LNITERS.AL CHURCH-to be per
formed, in the nature of things, by her 
ministers and teachers, the manner of 
appointing which is not here prescribed, 
but to be learnt in the unfoldings of Pro
vidence recorded in the Acts of the Apos-
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tles, who by his 11pecial ordinance were the 
founders and first builders of that Church 
-but whose office, on that very account, 
precluded the idea of succession or re
newal. That St. Matthew does not 
record the fact or manner of the Ascension, 
is not to be used as a ground for tony pre
sumptions regarding the authenticity of 
the records of it which we possess. The 
narrative here is suddenly brought to a 
termination: that in John ends with an 
express declaration of its incompleteness. 
What reasons there may have been for the 
omission, either subjective, in the mind of 
the author of the Gospel, or objective, in 
the fragmentary character of the apostolic 
reports which are here put together, it is 
wholly out of our power, in this age of the 
world, to determine. As before remarked, 
the fact itself is here and elsewhere in this 
Gospel (see ch. :x:xii. 44; :x:xiv. 30; xxv. 14, 
31; xxvi. 64) clearly implied. 



THE GOSPEL 

ACCORDING TO 

M A R l{. 

3 r~t; rii.33. I. 1 THE beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ, a the Son 
b ~oAhL~;\";~t: of God. 2 As it is written in a the prophets, b Behold, I send 

Matt. xi. IO. b !' h f: h' h h }} h Lukevii.21. my messenger eiore t y ace, w ic s a prepare t y 
c Tu. xi. a. way [b before th,ee J. 3 c The voice of one crying in the 

wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make his 
paths straight. 4 c John did baptize in the wilderness, anrt 
preach the baptism of repentance for the remission of sins. 
5 And there went out unto him all the land of J udaia, and 
they of Jerusalem, and were all baptized of him in the 
river of Jordan, confessing their sins. 6 And John was 
clothed with camel's hair, aml with a girdle of a skin 

d Lev. xi. 22. about his loins; and he did eat d locusts and wild honey; 
e ,\cts xiii. 25• 7 and preached, saying, e There cometh one mightier than 

a read, Esaias the prophet. b omit. 

c read, John the Baptist was in the wilderness preaching. 

N.B. Throughout Mark, the parallei 
places in Matthew are to be consulted. 
Where the agreement is verbal, or nearly 
so, no notes are here appended. 

CHAP. J. 1-8.J THE PREACHING AND 
IIAPTISM OF .JoHN. Matt. iii. 1-12. Luke 
iii.1-17. The object of St. Mark being to 
relate the official life and ministry of our 
Lord, he begins with His baptism; and as a 
necessary introduction to it, with the preach
in.IJ of John the Baptist. His account of 
John's baptism has many phrases in com
mon with both Matthew and Luke; but 
from the additional prophecy quoted in ver. 
2, is certainly independent and distinct (see 
Introduction to the Gospels). 1. be
ginning] This is probably a title to 
what follows, as Matt. i. 1, and not con
nected with ver. 4, nor with ver. 2. It is 

simpler, and gives more majesty to the 
opening, to put a period at the end ol' 
ver. 1, and make the citation from tlw 
prophet a new and confirmatory titll'. 

of Jesus Christ] as its .Author, or 
as its SubJect, as the context may deter
mine. Here probably it is the latter: aml 
so will mean, the glad tidings con
cerning Jesus Christ. 2, 3.J The 
citation here is from two prophets, Isa. 
and Mal.; see reff. The fact will not fail 
to be observed by the careful and honest 
student of the Gospels. Had the citation 
from Isaiah stood first, it would have been 
of no note, as Meyer obseryes. Consult 
notes on Matt. xi. 10; iii. 3. 4. J See 
on Matt. iii. 1. the- baptism of repent
ance, the baptism symbolic of repentance 
and forgiveness-of the death unto sin, and 
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I ai'tl'r nw, tlw latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy to 
t'toop down and unloose. B r I indeed have baptized you r ~i'.'~;;_'/L 
with water: but he shall baptize you g with the Holy '~~~·1"tt;l 

, l d th t J Acts 11. 4; 
Gl\t'"t 9 -\.ml it came to })ass m t 10se ays, a es us x. 45: xi. n, 

~ • ~ 16. see 1 Cor. 

came from Nazareth of Galilee, and was baptized of John xi·i. 
13

• 

in Jordan. 10 And straightway coming up out of the 
water, he saw the heavens d OJJened, and the Spirit like a 
<loYe descending upon him : 11 and there came a voice 
from heaven, saying, hThou art my beloved Son, in ewhom h~~:t~--~. 
I am well pleased. L2 And immediately the spirit clriveth 
him into the wilderness. 13 And he was there in the wil
derness forty days, tempted of Satan; and was with the 
wild beasts; and the angels ministered unto him. H Now 
after that John was f put in prison, Jesus came into Galilee, 

d reuda, cleft asunder. 
f render, delivered up. 

new birth unto right~ousness. Thcjorine1· 
of these onlv comes properly into the 
notion of Jolm's baptism, which did not 
confer the Holy Spirit, ver. 8. 7.J to 
stoop down and unloose . . . the expres
sion is common to Mark, Luke, and Joan 
(i. 27). It amounts to the same as bear
ing the shoes-for he who did the last 
would necessarily be also employed in 
loosing and taking off the sandal. But 
the nl'iety is itself indicative of the inde
pendence of Matthew and l\Iark of one 
another. St. John used the two expres
sions at different times, and our witnesses 
have reporterl both. Stoop down is added 
hv St. :l\Iark, who, as we shall find, is more 
n;inute in circumstantial detail than the 
other E\·:mgelists. 8.J Matthew and 
Luke add "and jfre." 

9-11.J JESUS IS BAPTIZED BY HD!. 
::\latt. iii. 13-17. Luke iii. 21, 22. 9. J 
from Nazareth is contained here only. 
The words with which this account is in
troduced, express indefiniteness as to time. 
It was (Luke iii. 21) after all the people 
were baptized: see note there. The 
commencement of this Gospel has no marks 
of an eye-witness: it is the compendium 
of generally current accounts. 10.J 
straightway (immediately) is a favourite 
connecting word with Mark. St. Mark 
has here taken the oral account verbatim, 
and applied it to Jes us, ' He saw,' &c.
and him must mean himself: otherwise 
we must understand John before saw, and 
take coming up as pendent, which is very 
improbable. The construction of the 
i;entence is a remarkable testimony of the 
independence of Mark and Matthew even 

e read, thee. 

when parts of the narrative agree verbatim. 
See note on Matt. iii. 16. cleft asun
der J Peculiar to Mark ; and more descrip
tive than" openecl," Matthew, Luke. 

12, 13.J TEMPTATION OF JESUS. Matt. 
iv. 1-11. Luke iv. 1-13. 12, 13.J 
drive = lead up ::\Iatthew, = lead Luke. 
It is a more forcible word than either of 
these to express the mighty and cogent 
impulse of the Spirit. Sa.tan: the devil, 
Matthew, Luke: see note, Matt. i\•. 1. 
It seems to have been permitted to the evil 
one to tempt our Lord during the whole 
of the 40 days, and of this we have here, 
as in Luke, an implied assertion. The ad
ditional intensity of temptation at the end 
of that period, is expressed in Matthew by the 
tempter comin,q to Him-becoming visible 
and audible. Perhaps the being with the 
beasts may point to one form of temptation, 
viz. that of terror, which wRs practised on 
Him :-but of the inward trials, who may 
spea)r? There is nothing here to con
tradict the fast spoken of in Matthew and 
J,nke, as some have maintained. Our Evan· 
gelist perhaps implies it in the last words 
of ver. 13. It is remarkable that those 
Commentators who arc fondest of maintain
ing that Mark constructed his narrative 
out of those of Matthew and Luke, are also 
most keen in pointing out what they call 
irreconcilable differences between him and 
them. No apportionment of these details 
to the various successive parts of the 
temptation is given by our Evangelist. 
They are simply stated to have happened, 
compendiously. 

14, 15.J JESUS BEGINS HIS MINISTRY. 
Matt. iv. 12-17. Luke iv.14, 15. 
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preaching the gospel [g of the kingdom J of God, 15 and 
i Dan. ix. 2s. saying, i The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is Gal.iv. 4. 

Eph. i. 
10

· at hand : repent ye, and believe the gospel. l6 Now as he 
h wallced by the sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and Andrew 
his brother casting a net into the sea : for they were 
fishers. 17 And Jesus said unto them, Come ye after me, 
and I will make you to become fishers of men. 18 And 

k Matt. xix.?7. straightway k they forsook their nets, and followed him. 
19 And when he had gone a little farther thence, he saw 
James the son of Zebedee, and John his brother, who also 
were in the ship mending their nets. 20 And straightway 
he called them: and they left their father Zebedee in the 
ship with the hired servants, and went after him. 21 And 
they went into Capernaum; and straightway on the sab
bath day he entered into the synagogue, and taught. 
22 And they were astonished at his doctrine: for he taught 

g omitted b;I/ many ancient authorities. h read, passed along. 
14, 15] See notes on Matt. iv. 12. 
delivered up] This seems to have been the 
usual and well-known term for the im· 
prisonment of John. The time is ful
filled] See Gal. iv. 4. "The end of the 
old covenant is at hand; . . . . the Son is 
born, grown up, anointed (in his baptism), 
tempted, gone forth, the testimony of his 
witness is given, and now He witnesses 
Himself; now begins that last speaking of 
God, by His Son, (Heb. i. 1), which hence
forth shall be proclaimed in all the world 
till the end comes." Stier. and be
lieve the gospel] These words are in Mark 
only. They furnish us an interesting 
characteristic of the difference between the 
preaching of John, which was that of 
repentance-and of our Lord, which was 
repentance and faith. It is not in Himself 
as the Saviour that this faith is yet 
preached : this He did not proclaim till 
much later in his ministry : but in the 
fulfilment of the time and approach of the 
kingdom of God. 

16-20.J CALLING OF PETER, ANDREW, 
JAMES, AND JOHN. Matt. iv. 18-22. Al
most verbatim as Matthew. The variations 
n.re curious : after Simon, Mark omits whwh 
was called Peter :-although the name 
was prophetically given by our Lord before 
this, in John i. 43, it perhaps was not 
act'Ually given, till the twelve became a 
distinct body, see ch. iii. 16. The 
"walked by" and the "casting a net into 
the sea " are noticed by Meyer as belong
ing to the graphic delineation which this 
Evangelist loves. 19.] who also, as well 

as the former pair of brothers. It belongs 
only to " in the ship," not to the following 
clause. 20.] with the hired servants 
is inserted for particularity, and perhaps 
to soften the leaving their father alone. 
It gives us a view of the station of life of 
Zebedee and his sons; they were not poor 
fishermen, but had hired servants. May 
we not venture to say that both these 
accounts came from Peter originally r St. 
Matthew's an earlier one, taught (or given 
in writing perhaps) without any definite 
idea of making it part of a larger work; 
but this carefully corrected and rendered 
accurate, even to the omitting the nnnw 
Peter, which, though generally known, 
and therefore mentioned in the oral ac
count, was perhaps not yet formally given, 
and must be omitted in the historical. 

21-28.J HEALING OF A DlEMONIAC IN 
THE SYNAGOGUE AT CA.PERNA.UM. Luke 
iv. 31-37. 21.J No.t immediately 
after the preceding. The calling of the 
Apostles, the Sermon on the Mount, the 
healing of the leper, and of the centurion's 
servant, precede the following miracle. 

22.] A formula occurring entirn at 
the end of the Sermon on the Mount, Matt. 
vii. 28, and the first clause of it,-and, in 
substance, the second also,-in the corre
sponding place to this in Luke iv. 32. 
23-28.J This account occurs in Luke iv. 
33-37, nearly verbatim : for the varia
tions, see there. It is very important for 
our Lord's official life, as shewing that He 
rejected and forbade all testimony to hiR 
Person, e:ecept that which He came on 
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them as one that had authority, and not as the scribes. 
~3 _.\..nd there was in their synagogue a man with an 
unclean spirit; and he cried out, 24 saying, [i Let us 
alone;] 1 what have we to do with thee, thou Jesus oflM&tt.viii.2ll. 
Nazareth? kart thou come to destroy us? I know thee 
who thou art, the Holy One of God. 25 And Jesus m re- mver.M. 

buked him, saying, Hold thy peace, and come out of him. 
::?6 And when the unclean spirit n had torn him, and cried n ch. ix. 20

• 

"'ith a loud voice, he came out of him. 27 And they were 
all amazed, insomuch that they questioned among them-
selves saving I '''hat thin!! is this? what new doctrine is ' . ' .._, 
this ? for with authority commandeth he even the unclean 
~pirits, and they do obey him. 28 And immediately his 
fame spread abroad throughout all the region round about 
Galilee. 29 And forthwith, when they were come out of 
the synagogue, they entered into the house of Simon and 
Andrew, with James and John. 30 But Simon's wife's 
mother lay sick of a fever, and anon they tell him of her. 
31 And he came and took her by the hand, and lifted her 
up; and immediately the fever left her, and she ministered 
unto them. 32 And at even, when the sun did set, they 
brought unto him all that were diseased, and them that 
were possessed with devils. 33 And all the city was 
gathered together at the door. 34 And he healed many 
that were sick of divers diseases, and cast out many <1.evils; 

i omitted by many authorities. k render, didst. 
l many ancient authorities read, What is this? new doctrine with au

thority: he commandeth even, ifc. 

earth to give. The d:Pmons knew Him, 
but were silenced. (See Matt. viii. 29; 
ch. v. 7.) lt is of course utterly impossible 
to understand such a testimony Rs that of 
the sick person, still less of the fever or 
disease. of Nazareth] We may ob
serve that this epithet often occurs under 
strong contrast to His Majesty and glory ; 
as here, and ch. xvi. 6, nnd Acts ii. 22-24; 
nii. 8; and, we may add, John xix. 19. 

ua, generic : the d:Pmons having a 
common cause. Bengel. torn him J 
perhaps more properly, convulsed him. 
Luke adds, that he did not injure him at 
all. 28.J This miracle, which St. 
:Mark and St. Luke relate first of all, is 
not stated by them to have been the .first. 
Compare John ii. 11. 

29-34.l HEALING OF SIMON'S MOTHER
IN·LAW. ~Matt. viii. 14-17. Luke iv. 
38-41. The three accounts, perhaps from 

a common source (bnt see notes on Luke), 
are all identical in substance, but very 
diverse in detail and words. 31.J left 
her, of the fever, is common to nil, and 
ministered unto them (or him), but no more. 
The same may be said of vv. 32-34 :-the 
words of ver. 33 are added in our text, 
shewing the accurate detail of an eye· 
witness, as also does the minute specification 
of the house, and of the two accompany
ing our Lord, in ver. 29. Observe the dis
tinction between the sick and the dcemo
niacs : compare ch. iii. 15. Observe also 
many in both cases, in connexion with the 
statement that the sun had set. There 
was not time for all. Meyer, who notices 
this, says also that in some the conditions 
of healing mny have been wanting. But 
we do not find this obstacle existing on 
other occasions: compare Matt. iv. 24; 
xii. 15; xiv. 14: Acts v. 16. On the not 
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0 ch.111. 12. and 0 suffered not the devils to speak, because they kne\v see Acts xvi. 
17

• 
18

· him. 35 And in the morning, rising up a great while 
before day, he went out, and departed into a solitary place, 
and there prayed. 36 And Simon and they that were with 
him followed after him. 37 And when they had found 
him, they said unto him, All men seek for thee. 38 And 
he said unto them, Let us go into the next towns, that I 

v 1.a.1Ii.~. may preach there also: for P therefore came I forth . 
. lohu XVI. 2g: 

,1 ~~~~i\·. ~~. 39 q And he preached in their synagogues throughout all 
Galilee, and cast out devils. 40 And there came a leper to 
him, beseeching him, and kneeling down to him, and 
saying unto him, If thou wilt, thou canst make me clean. 
41 And Jesus, moved with compassion, put forth his hand, 
and touched him, and saith unto him, I will; be thou 
clean. 42 And as soon as he had spoken, immediately the 
leprosy departed from him, and he was cleansed. 43 And 
he straitly charged him, and forthwith sent him away; 
44 and saith unto him, See thou say nothing to any man : 
but go thy way, shew thyself to the priest, and offer for 

r11,~~· xiv.s,4, thy cleansing those things r which Moses commanded, for 
a testimony unto them. 45 But he went out, and began to 
publish it much, and to blaze abroad the matter, insomuch 
that m Jesus could no more openly enter into the city, 

•"ii. ii. 13. but was without in desert places : sand they came to him 
from every quarter. 

m in tlte original, he. 
prrmitting the dromons to speak, see note 39.J See on :Matt. iv. 23: also on Luke iv. 
above, ver. 25. I should be disposed to 44. 
:m·ribe the account to Peter. Simon, 40-45.] CLEANSING OF A LEPER. Matt. 
Andrew, James, and John occur together viii. 2-4. Luke v. 12-14·. The account 
:igain, ch. xiii. 3. here is the fullest, and evidently an original 

35-38.J JESUS, BEING SOUGHT OUT one, from an eye-witness. St. Luke men
IN His RETIREMENT, PREACHES .AND tions (ver. 15) the spreading of the fame 
HEALS THROUGHOUT GALILEE. Luke iv. of Jesus, without assigning the cause ll~ 
4.2, 43, where see note. Our Lord's pre· in our ver. 45. See note on Matthew. 
sent purpose was, not to remain in any It is characteristic of St. Mark, to us~i.cn 
one place, but to make the circuit of our Lord's being moved with compassion 
Galilee; not to work miracles, but to as the reason of His stretching out his 
preach. 35.J went out, from the house of hand. 44.] thyself, in the original, 
Peter and Andrew, ver. 29. 36. they has an emphasis: trouble not thyself 
that were with him] Andrew, John, and with talking to others, but go complete 
James, ver. 29. 38.J came I forth= thine own case by getting thyself formally 
"was I sent,'' Luke: not "undertook this declared pure. ~. came] literally, 
journey:" He had not yet begun any }our· were coming, which tells us more. Our 
ney, and it cannot apply ·to "went out" Lord did not wish to put a stop to the 
above, for that was not to any city, nor to multitudes seeking Him, but only to avoid 
preach. The word has its more solemn that kind of concourse which would have 
sense, as in John xvi. 28, though of course beset Him in the towns: the seeking to 
not understood then by the hearers. To Him for teaching and healing still went 
tleny this is certainly· not safe. on, and that from all parts. 
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II. 1 ..-\nd again he entered into Capernaum after some 
l1:n·s ; and it was noised that he was in the house. 2 And 
~t;aightway many were gathered together, insomuch that 
therL' was n no more room to receive them, no, not so much 
as about the door: and he preached the word unto them. 
(~ _-\.ud they come unto him, bringing one sick of the palsy, 
which wds borne of four. 4 And when they could not 
come nigh unto him for the 0 press, they uncovered the 
roof where he was: and when they had broken it up, they 
let clown the bed wherein the sick of the palsy lay . 
.J "'\Yhen Jesus saw their faith. he said unto the sick of the 

Palsy Son th..,- sins be forciven [P thee]. 6 But there were 
• ' ' • <.J 

certain of the scribes sitting there, and reasoning in their 
hearts, 7 'Yhy doth this man q thus speak blasphemies? 
who can forgive sins but God only? 8 And immediately 
"·hen Jesus perceived in his spirit that they so reasoned 
within themselves, he said unto them, Why reason ye 
these things in your hearts? 9 Whether is it easier to say 
to the sick of the palsy, Thy sins be forgiven thee; or to 
say, Arise, and take up thy bed, and walk? 10 But that 
ye may know that the Son of man hath power on earth to 
forgive sins, (he saith to the sick of the palsy,) 11 I say 
unto thee, Arise, and take up thy bed, and go thy way 

n literally, no more room. o render, multitude. P omit. 
q many ancient authorities read, •.• speak thus? He hlasphemeth : 

\Yho can ... 

CHAP. II. 1-12.J HEALING OF A. PA· 
TIALYTIC AT CA.PERNA UM. Matt. ix. 2-8, 
where see notes. Luke v. 17-26.-The 
three are evidently independent accounts; 
St. Mark's, as urnal, the most precise in de
tails; e.g. 'borne of four:' St. Luke's also 
bearing marks of an eye-witness (see ver.19, 
end); ~t. Matthew's apparently at second 
lrn.ud. 2.J In this ''erse we have again 
the peculiar minute depicting of Mark. A 
recent learned Commentator believes "these 
minute notices ... to be recorded by the 
Evangelist with a studied design, lest it 
should be supposed that, because he incor
porates so much which is in St. Matthew's 
gospel, he was only a copyist: and in order 
to shew that he did so because he knew from 
ocular testimony that St. Matthew's nar
rative was adequate and accurate." I 
mention this, to shew to what shifts the 
advocates of the theory of the "inter
dependence" of the Evangelists are now 
reduced. Literally, So that not even 
the parta towarde the door (much less the 

house) would any longer hold them (they 
once sufficed to hold them). preached J 
iu the original it is iu the strict imperfect 
sense : He was speaking to them the word, 
when that which is about to be relatecl 
happened. 3, 4. J It would appear 
that Jes us was speaking to the crowd 
from the upper story of the house, they 
being assembled in the court, or perhaps 
(but less probably) in the street. Those 
who bore the paralytic ascended the stairs 
which led direct from the street to the 
flat roof of the house, and let him down 
through the tiles (Luke). See the extract 
from Dr. Robinson, describing the Jewish 
house, in note on Matt. xxvi. 69. 7. 
this man thus] the first word depreciates; 
the second exaggerates. 8.J The 
knowledge was immediate and super
natural, as is most carefully and precisely 
here signified. 11. I .say unto thee J 
The stress is on thee. The words are pre. 
cisely those used, as so often in Mark,-and 
denote the turning to the paralytic and 
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into thine house. 12 And immediately he arose, took up 
the bed, and went forth before them all ; insomuch that 
they were all amazed, and glorified God, saying, We never 
saw it on this fashion. 13 And he went forth again by 
the sea side; and all the multitude resorted unto him an<l 

' he taught them. 14 And as he passed by, he saw Levi the 

a Matt. xviii. 
II. Luke 
xix 10. 
l Tim. i. 15. 

[son] of Alphreus sitting at the receipt of custom, and said 
unto him, Follow me. And he arose and followed him. 
is And it came to pass, that, as Jesus sat at meat in his 
house, many publicans and sinners sat also together with 
Jesus and his disciples : for there were many, and they 
followed him. 16 And when the scribes and Pharisees saw 
him eat with publicans and sinners, they said unto his 
disciples, r How is it that he eateth and drinketh with 
publicans and sinners? 17 When Jesus heard it, he saith 
unto them, a They that are whole have no need of the 
physician, but they that are sick: I came not to call tlu=~ 
righteous, but sinners [8 to repentance]. 18 And the dis
ciples of John and [t ef] the Pharisees tt used to fast : and 
they come and say unto him, Why do the disciples of 
John and u ef the Pharisees fast, but thy disciples fast not? 
19 And Jesus said unto them, Can the children of the 
bridechamber fast, while the bridegroom is with them? as 
long as they have the bridegroom with them, they cannot 

r some of the oldest MSS. read, He 
licans and sinners. 8 omit. 
namely, at this particular time. 

addressing him. There may have been 
something in his state, which required the 
emphatic address. 

13-22. J THE CALLING OF LEVI. 
FEAST AT HIS HOUSE: QUESTION CON

CERNING FASTING. Matt. ix. 9-17. Luke 
v. 27 -39. I have discussed the question 
of the identity of Matthew and Levi in the 
notes on Matthew. 'fhe three accounts 
are in matter nearly identical, and in die· 
tion so minutely and unaccountably varied, 
as to declare here, as elsewhere, their inde
pendence of one another, except in having 
had some common source from which they 
have more or less deflected. These re
marks do not apply to the diversity of the 
names Matthew and Levi, which must be 
accounted for on other grounds. See, as 
throughout the passage, the notes on Mat
thew. 13.J again, see ch. i. 16. On the 
[son] of Alphaius see notes, Matt. xiii. 55; 
and x. 1 ff. 16.] The entertainment 
was certainly in Levi's house, not as 

is eating and drinking with pub-
t omit. tt render, were fasting : 

u read, the disciples of. 
some think, in that of our Lord, which 
last is a pure fiction, nncl is not any where 
designated in the Gospel accounts. Cer
tainly the call, ver. 17, gives no counte
nance to the view. Our Lord, and those 
following Him as disciples, were ordinarily 
entHtained where He was invited, which 
will account for their following Him. 
there were many, and they followed him, 
is peculiar to Mark. 16.J The question 
was after the feast, at which, being in the 
house of a Publican, they were not present. 

18.J St. Mark here gives a notice for 
the information of his readers, as in ch. vii. 
3, which places shew that his Gospel was 
not written for the use of Jews. It appears 
from this account, which is here the more 
circumstantial, that the Pharisees and dis
ciples of John asked the question in the 
third person, as of others. In Matthew it is 
the discipus of John, and they join we and 
the Pkarueea. In Luke, it is the Pharisees 
and Scrfbes, and they ask as here. 
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fost. ~o Hnt the days will come, when the bridegroom 
:.'hall lw takm away from them, and then shall they fast in 
v th(isc· d11!18 • ~I No man also seweth a piece of w new cloth 
on an old g-arment : else the new piece that filled it up 
taketh awa~- from the old, and the rent is made worse. 
:2~ And no ·man putteth new wine into old bottles : else 
the [x llt'lt] wine Y doth, burst the bottles, and the wine is 
spilled: and the bottles YY will be marred: [z but new wine 
must be put into new bottles.] 23 And it came to pass, 
that he went through the corn fields on the sabbath day; 
and his disciples began, as they went, b to pluck the ears of b P~~ut. :.xiii. 

corn. ~4 And the Pharisees said unto him, Behold, why 
do thev on the sabbath day that which is not lawful? 
::.J And. he said unto them, Have ye never read c what cl Sam. xxi. 6. 

David did, when he had need, and was an hungred, he, 
and thev that were with him? 26 How he went into the 
house of God in the days of Abiathar the high priest, and 

v read, that day. w literally, un-fu1led. 
X omit. Y read, will. 
YY read, marred. z omitted in some ancient copies. 

19.J Tl1c repetition in the last clause, con
tained neither in ~liatthew nor Luke, is in
consistent with the design of au abridger; 
and sufficiently shews the primary n.utho
rity of this report, as also in that day, 
Yer. 20. St. l\Iark especially loves these 
solemn repetitions : compare ch. ix. 42 ff. 
It is strange to see such a Commentator 
as De Wette calling the repetition, in 
that day, a proof of carelessness. It is a 
touching way, as l\Ieyer well observes, of 
expressing •in that dark day.' 21.J 
Render, according to the correct reading, 
which cannot well be explained in the 
margin, the filling-up takes away from it, 
the new from the old, a.nd a worse rent 
takes place. See note on Matthew. The 
addition here of the new confirms the 
view taken of the parable there. 

23-28.J THE DISCIPLES PLt'CK EARS 
OF COR:S o:s THE SABBATH. Matt. xii. 
1-8. Luke vi. 1-5. The sn.me may be 
~aid of the three accounts as in the last 
case, with continually fresh evidence of 
their entire independence of one another. 

23. began, a.a they went, to pluck] 
literally, began to make their wa.y, pluck· 
ing ... is matter of detail and minute 
depiction. The interpretation of this nar
rative given by Meyer, I believe to be an 
entirely mistaken one. He urges the strict 
sense of • to make a way,' and insists on the 
i<em;c conveyed by our narrative being, a..~ 

distinguished from those in Matthew, Lukt', 
that the disciples made a way for them
selves through the wheat field, by plucki11g 
the ears of corn, further maintaining, that 
there is no allusion here to their 11aving en ten 
the grains of wheat, as in Matthew, Luke. 
But (1) the fou~ation on which all this is 
built is insecure. The same Greek expres
sion in the LXX does undoubtedly mean 
'to make one's journey.' And (2) as to no 
allusion being made to their having eaten 
the corn, how otherwise could the •had 
need' have been common to the dis· 
ciples and to David. Could it be said 
that any necessity compelled them to clear 
the path by pulling up the overhanging 
stalks of corn ? How otherwise could the 
remarkable addition in our narrative, ver. 
27, at all bear upon the case? Pritzschc's 
rendering, 'to mark the way by plucki11g 
cars, nnd strewing them in it,' is still 
worse. 25. he J emphatic,-Himself, 
taking up the cause of his disciples, and not 
leaving their defence to themselves. 
26.] In the days of Abiathar the high 
priest : i. e. necessarily in the original, 
during the high priesthood of Abiathar. 
lfat in 1 Sam. xxi., from which this ac
count is taken, Aliimelech, not .A.biathar, 
is the High Priest. There is however con
si<lcrable confusion in the names about this 
part of the history : Ahimelecl~ himself is 
called Aliiah, 1 Sam. xiv. 3; nml whereas 
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d Exod. nix. 
S2, SS. Lev. 
u.iv. g, 

did eat the shewbread, d which is not lawful to eat but for 
the priests, and gave also to them which \Vere with him? 
27 And he said unto them, The sabbath was made zz/or 
man, and not man zz for the sabbath: 28 therefore the Son 
of man is Lord also of the sabbath. 

III. 1 And he entered again into the synagogue; and 
there was a man there which had a withered hand. 2 And 
they watched him, whether he would heal him on the 
sabbath day; that they might accuse him. 3 And he 
saith unto the man which had the withered hand, a Stand 
forth. 4 And he saith unto them, Is it lawful to do good 
on the sabbath days, or to do evil? to save life, or to kill? 
But they held their peace. 5 And when he had looked 
round about on them with anger, being grieved for the 
hardness of their hearts, he saith unto the man, Stretch 
forth thine hand. And he stretched it out; and his hand 
was restored whole [b as the other] . 6 And the Pharisees 

e Matt.uu.10. went forth, and straightway took counsel with e the 

zz render, on account of. 
a literally, Rise up in the midst. b omit. 

(1 Sam. xxii. 20) Ahimelech has a son 
.A.biathar, in 2 Sam. viii. 17, Ahimelech 
is the son of A.biathar, and in 1 Chron. 
xviii. 16, .A.bimelech. Amidst this varia
tion, we can hardly undertake to explain 
the difficulty in the text. In some MSS. 
the words are omitted; in others they are 
nltered, to give the words strictly the 
sense 'In the time of Abiathar the High 
Priest,' so that the difficulty might be 
avoided by understanding the event to 
have happened in the time of (but not 
necei;sarily during the high priesthood of) 
Abiathar (who was afterwards) the High 
Priest. But supposing the reading to be 
so, what author would in an ordinary nar
rative think of designating an event thus ? 
Who for instance would speak of the 
defeat of the Philistines at Ephesdammim, 
where Goliath fell, as happening in the 
time of David the king ? Who would e''er 
understand, ' in the time of Elisceus the 
prophet,' as importing, in matter of fact, 
any other period than that of the prophetic 
course of Elisha ? Yet this is the way 
in which the difficulties of the Gospels 
have been attempted to be healed over. 
·with the restoration of the true reading 
(see my Greek Test.), even. this resource 
fails. 27.J peculiar to Mark, and highly 
important. The Sabbath was an ordinance 
for man; for man's rest, both actually and 

typically, as setting forth the rest which 
remains for God's people (Heb. iv. 9). But 
He who is now speaking has taken on 
himself Manhood, the whole nature of 
Man: and is rightful lord over creation as 
granted to man, and of all that is made 
for man, and therefore of the Sabbath. 
The whole dispensation of time is created 
for man, for Christ as He is man, and is 
in his absolute power. There is a remark
able parallel, in more than the mere mode 
of expression, in 2 Mace. v. 19: God did 
not choose the peoplefor the place's sake, 
but tlte place for the petJple's sake. 
28.J also, as well as of His other domains 
or elements of lordship and power. 

CH.AP. III. 1-6.J HEALING OF THE 
WITHERED HAND. Matt. xii. 9-14. Luke 
vi. 6-11. On Matthew's narrative, sec 
notes on Luke. The two other accounts 
are cognate, though each h11.s some parti
culars of its own. 1.J again, see cb. i. 
21; "on another Sabbath," Luke. The 
synagogue was at Capernaum. 2.] St. 
Luke only adds that it was the Scribes and 
P,';,arisees who watched Him. 4.J unto 
them. St. Luke adds " I will ask you one 
thing :" as his account is the most de
tailed, I refer to the notes there. 5.] 
being grieved for the hardness of their 
hearts-peculiar to Mark: the word im
plies sympat'h9 with their (spiritually) 
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Ht'I"l)dians ag-ainst him, how they might destroy him. 
; Bnt J L'sns ,~·ithdrcw himself with his disciples to the sea: 
and a ~;reat multitude from Galilee followed him, and from 
J 1uha: sand from Jerusalem, and from Idum::ea, and 
frl)m lwYond Jordan; and thev about Tyre and Sidon, a 
crreat n~ultitude, when they h;d heard what great things 
::-
he did, came unto him. 9 And he spake to his disciples, 
that a small ship should wait on him because of the multi
tude, lest they should throng him. lO For he [0 had] 
healed many; insomuch that they pressed upon him for to 
touch him, as many as had plagues. 11 r And d unclean r'f:U.~e2f;..2ti. 
spirits, when they saw him, fell down before him, and 
cried, saying, g Thou art the Son of God. 12 And h he f :.~t:·2~'.vi4~· 
e strait1!J charged them. that they should not make him 
known. 13 And he goeth up into fa mountain, and calleth 
unto him whom g he would : and they came unto him. 
H And heh ordained twelve, that they should be with him, 
and that he might send them forth to preach, 15 and to 
have power [i to heal sicknesses, and] to cast out devils: 
16 and Simon i he surnamed Peter; 17 and James [k the son 1 John u2. 

of Zebedee, and John the brother of James; and he sur-

C not in the original. 
e render, charged them much. 
g literally, he himself. 
i omitted in some of the oldest MSS. 

miserable state of hard-heartedness. 
6. Herodians] See notes on Matt. xvi. 6, 
and xxii. 16. Why the Pharisees and 
Herodians should now combine, is not 
apparent. There must have been some 
reason of which we are not aware, which 
united these opposite sects in enmity 
against our Lord. 

7-12.J A GE);"ERAL SUMMARY OF 
OUR LORD'S HEALING AND CASTING OUT 
DE>ILS BY THE SEA OF GALILEE. Pecu· 
liar in this shape to Mark; but probably 
answering to Matt. xii. 15-21. Luke vi. 
17-19. The description of the multi· 
titudes, and places whence they came, sets 
before us, more graphically than any where 
else in the Gospels, the composition of the 
audiences to which the Lord spoke, and 
whom He healed. The repetition of a 
great multitude (ver. 8) is the report of 
one who saw the numbers from Tyre and 
Sidon coming and going. 11.J The 
unclean spirits are here spoken of in the 
person of those posseased by them, and the 
two fused together : for aa it was impos-

d render, the unclean spirits. 
f render, the. 
h render, appointed. 
k not expressed in the original. 

sible that an!/ but the spirits could have 
known that He was the Son of God, so 
it was the material body of the possessed 
which fell down before Him, and their 
voice which uttered the cry: see note on 
Matt. viii. 32. The notion of the semi
rationalists that the sick identified them· 
selves with the dromons, is at once refuted 
by the universal agreement of the testi
mony given on such occasions, that JesUll 
was the Son of God. 

13-19.J 'fHE APPOINTMENT OF THE 
TwELVE, AND ITS PURPOSES. Matt. x. 
1-4. Luke vi. 12-16. See Luke, where 
we learn that He went up ot1erni9httopray. 
and called his disciples to Him when it was 
day,-and notes on Matthew. On the 
mountain see Matt. v. l. 14.1 The 
literal sense of the word rendered orcf&ined 
is made : i. e. nominated,-aet apart. We 
have here the most distinct intimation of 
any, of the reason of this appointment. 

16.J On the list of the Apostles, see 
note at Matt. x. 2. The name Peter, 
according to St. Mark, seems to be nowfirlt 
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named them Boanerges, which is, The sons of thunder: 
18 and Andrew, and Philip, and Bartholomew, and 
Matthew, and Thomas, and James [k the son J of Alphmus, 
and Thaddmus, and Simon the 1 Canaanite, 19 and Judas 
Iscariot, which also betrayed him. 

k ch. vi.31. 

!Johnvii.5: 
x. 20. 

m Matt. ix. s•. 
Luke xl.15. 
John vii. 20: 
viii. 48, 62: 
I. 20. 

And they went into an house. 20 And the multitude 
cometh together again, k so that they could not so much as 
eat bread. 21 And when his friends heard of it, they went 
out to lay hold on him : 1 for they said, He is beside him
self. 22 And the scribes which came down from Jerusalem 
said, m He hath Beelzebub, and by the prince of the devils 
casteth he out devils. 23 And he called them unto him, 
and said unto them in parables, How can Satan cast out 
Satan? 24 And if a kingdom be divided against itself, 
that kingdom cannot stand. 25 And if a house be divided 
against itself, that house cannot stand. 26 And if Satan 
rise up against himself, and be divided, he cannot stand, 

k not expressed in the original. 1 read, Cananman : see note on Matt. x. 4. 

given. This, at all events, does not look 
like the testimony of Peter : but perhaps 
the words are not to be so accurately 
pressed. 17.J Boanerges,-perhaps on 
account of their vehement and zealous dis
position, of which we see marks Luke· ix. 
54: Mark ix. 38; x. 37: see also 2John10; 
but this is uncertain. 

20-35.J CHARGES AG.A.INST JESUS,
OF MADNESS BY HIS REL.A.TIONS,
OF D..EMONIACAL POSSESSION BY THE 
SCRIBES. Hrs REPLIES. Matt. xii. 22-
37, 46-50. Luke xi.14-26; viii.19-21. 
Our Lord had just cast out a deaf and 
dumb spirit (see notes on Matthew) in the 
open air (Matt., ver. 23), and now they re
tire into the house. The omission of this, 
wholly inexplicable if St. Mark had had 
either Matthew or Luke before him, belongs 
to the fragmentary character of his Gospel. 
The common accounts of the compilation 
of this Gospel are most capricious and ab
surd. In one place, St. Mark omits a dis
course-• becatise it was not his purpm:e 
to relate discourses;' in another he gives 
a discourse, omitting the occasion which 
led to it, as here. The real fact being, 
that the sources of St. Mark's Gospel are 
generally of the highe.rt order, and most 
direct, but the amount of things con
tained very scanty and discontinuous. 

20. again] resumed from ch. ii. 2. 
21.J Peculiar to Mark. his 

friends 1 those from his l.ouse : his rela
tions, beyond a doubt-for the sense is 

resumed by then in ver. 31 : see refl". 
went out (perhaps from Nazareth,-or, 
answering to John ii. 12, from Caper
naum), set out: see ch. v. 14. They heard 
of his being so beset by crowds: sec vv. 
7 -11. Our version is right in giving 
the meaning He is mad : for the sense 
requires it. They had doubtless heard of 
the accusation of his having a dcemon : 
which we must suppose not to have first 
begun after this, but to have been going 
on throughout this course of miracles. 

22.J the scribes which came down 
from Jerusalem .... peculiar to Mark~ see 
note on Matt. ver. 24. Here Matthew has 
" the Pharisees" -Luke "some of them,'' 
i.e. "the people." He hath Beelzebub] 
This addition is most important. If He 
was possessed by Beelzebub, the prince of 
the dcemons, He would thus have autho
rity over the inferior evil spirits. 
23.J he called them unto him is not 
inconsistent with His being in an house
He called them to Him, they having been 
far off. We must remember the large 
courts in the oriental houses. in para
bles, namely, a kingdom, &c., a house, &c., 
the strong man, &c. How can Satan 
oa.at out Satan 1] The external unity of 
Satan and his kingdom is strikingly de
clared by this simple way of putting the 
question: see note on Matthew. The ex. 
pression must not be taken as meaning, Can 
one devil cast out another r The Satan 
who casts out and the Satan who is cast out 
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but hath an end. 27 n No man can enter into a strong nrsa.xllx. 2~

man's house, and spoil his goods, except he will first bind 
the strong man ; and then he will spoil his house. 
:.:s 0 Y eril v I s<ff unto you, All m sins shall be forgiven unto 0 1 John v. in. 

the sons 
0

of m;n, and. n blasphemies wherewith soever they 
shall blaspheme: 29 but he that shall blaspheme against 
the Holy Ghost hath never forgiveness, but is 0 in danger 
qf eternal damnation: 30 because they said, He hath an 
unclean spirit. 

31 There came then his brethren and his mother, and, 
standing without, sent unto him, calling him. 32 And the 
multitude sat about him, and they said unto him, Behold, 
thy mother and thy brethren P without seek for thee. 
33 And he answered them, saying, Who is my mother, or 
my brethren? 34 And he looked round about on them 
which sat about him, and said, Behold my mother and my 
brethren! 35 For whosoever shall do the will of God, the 
same is my brother, and my sister, and mother. 

IV. 1 And he began again to teach by the sea side : and 
there was gathered unto him a great multitude, so that he 
entered into b a ship, and sat in the sea; and the whole 

m render, their sins. n render, the blasphemies. 
o read, guilty of eternal sin. 
P after brethren some ancient MSS. insert, and thy sisters. 
b render, the. 

are the same person : compare ver. 26. 
26.J but hath an end, peculiar to Mark. 

29. guilty of eternal sin] Beza 
explains eternal by ' never to be wiped out.' 
It is to the critical treatment of the 
sacred text that we owe the restoration 
of such important and deep-reaching ex
pressions as this. It finds its parallel in 
ye shall die in your ains, John viii. 24. 
Kuinoel's idea, quoted and adopted by 
W ord!:w., that sin means the punishment 
of sin, seems to be entirely unfounded. 
And as to its being "a Novatian eITor to 
assert that sin is eternal" (Wordsw.), it is 
at all events a legitimate inference from 
"hath never forgiveness" (literally, remis
sion). If a sin remains unremitted for ever, 
what is it but eternal? 30.J explains 
the ground and meaning of this awful 
denunciation of the Lord. 31.] 
1tanding without, sent unto him, calling 
him is one of Mark's precise details. 
32.J And the multitude sat about him is 
another such. 34. J Matthew here has 
some remarkable and graphic details also: 

" He stretched forth his hand upon his 
disciples.'' .... Both accounts were from 
eye-witnesses, the one noticing the out
stretched hand; the other, the look cast 
round. Deeply interesting are such par
ticulars, the more so, as shewing the ·way 
in which the records arose, and their 
united strength, derived from their inde
pendence and variety. 

CHAP. IV. 1-9.] PARABLE OF THE 

BOWER. No fixed mark of date. Mntt. 
xiii. 1-9. Luke viii. 4--8. There is the 
same intermixture of absolute verbal iden
tity and considerable divergence, as we 
have so often noticed: which is wholly 
inexplicable on the ordinary suppositions. 
In this case the vehicles of the parable in 
Matthew and Mark (see Matthew, vv.1-3; 
Mark, vv. 1, 2) bear a strong, almost verbal, 
resemblance. Such a parable would be 
carefully treasured in all the Churches as a 
subject of catechetical instruction : and, 
in general, in proportion to the popular 
nature of the discourse, is the resemblance 
stronger in the reports of it. 1. again] 
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ST. MARK. IV 

multitude was by the sea on the land. 2 And he taught 
them many things by parables, P and said unto them in 
his doctrine, 3 Hearken; Behold, c there went out a sower 
to sow: 4 and it came to pass, as he sowed, some fell by 
the way side, and the fowls [d ef the air] came and 
devoured it up. 5 And some fell on e stony gronnd, where 
it had not much earth; and immediately it sprang up, 
because it had no depth of earth: 6 but when the sun was 
up, it was scorched; and because it had no root, it 
withered away. 7 And some fell among f thorns, and the 
thorns grew up, and choked it, and it yielded no fruit. 
8 And other fell on g good ground, q and did yield fruit that 
sprang up and increased; and brought forth, some thirty, 
and some sixty, and some an hundred. 9 And he said 
[h unto them], He that hath ears to hea_r; let him hear. 
10 And when he was alone, they that were about him with 
the twelve asked of him the i parable. 11 And he said unto 
them, Un to you [k it] is given [k to know J the mystery of 
the kingdom of God: but unto r them that a.re without, 
all [l these J things are done in parables : 12 8 that seeing 
they may see, and not perceive; and hearing they may 
hear, and not understand; lest at any time they should be 
converted, and m their sins should be forgiven them. 
13 And he said unto them, Know ye not this parable? and 
how [n then J will ye know all parables? 

c render, the sower went out. 
e render, the stony ground. 

d omit. 
f render, the thorns. 
h omit. g render, the good ground. 

i read, parables. k omit. l not in the original. 
forgiven them, impe1·sonal: m some ancient authorities read, it should be 

i.e. they should have forgiveness. n not in the ori91'.nal. 

see ch. iii. 7. The began is coincident 
with the gathering together of the crowd. 

2. J Out from among the many 
things, the great mass of His teaching, 
one parable is selected, which he spoke 
during it-in his doctrine. 3.] Hearken 
-this solemn prefatory word is peculiar 
to Mark. 4-8.J Matthew and Mark 
agree nearly verbally. In ver. 7 St. Mark 
adds and it yielded no fruit, and in ver. 8, 
that sprang up and increased. 

10-12.J REA.SON FOR SPEAKING IN 
!'ARABLES. Matt. xiii. 10-17. Luke viii. 
9, 10. 10.] they that were about 
him with the twelve; "his disciples" 
Luke. 11.J the mystery; "the mys
teriea" Matthew and Luke. them that 

are without a<lded here ("the rest," Luke) 
means the multitudes-those out of the 
circle of his followers. In the Epistles, 
all who are not Christians,-the cor
responding meaning for those days,-nre 
designated by it. 12.] We must keep 
the that strictly to its full meaning-in 
order that. When God transacts a matter, 
it is idle to say that the result is not the 
purpose. He doeth all things after "tlie 
counsel of His own will. St. Matthew, as' 
usual, quotes a prophecy; St. Mark hardly-' 
ever-except at the beginning of his 
Gospel : St. Luke, very seldom. 

13-20.J EXPLANATION OF TIIE PA
RABLE OF THE SOWER. In this parable 
the general question which had been asked 
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H 1'11l' so,n:•r soweth the word. 15 And these are they 
b,- tlw w:n- side, where the word is sown; but when they 
h~l n:• lwar~i, Satan cometh immediately, and taketh away 
tlw word that was so,vn in ° their hearts. 16 And these are 
the,- likewise which are sown on P stony ground; who, 
wh~n thev have heard the word, immediately receive it 
with glad~ess; li and have no root in themselves, and so 
q endure but for a time : afterward, when affliction or 
persecution ariseth for the word's f';ake, immediately they 
are offended. 18 And r these are they which are sown 
among thorns; s such as hear the word, 19 and the cares of 
t this world, t and the deceitfulness of riches, and the lusts oft\f,1

m.vi.u, 

other things entering in, choke the word, and it becometh 
unfruitful. ~o And these are they which are sown on 
u good ground J. such as hear the word, and receive it, and 
bring forth fruit, some v thirl!Jfold, some sixty, and some 
an hundred. ~1 u And he said unto them, Is a candle ur:~;;i·d.\6 , 
brought to be put under w a bushel, or under w a bed? xi. ss. 

and not to be set on w a candlestick? 22 v For there is v ~~~; !ii~i. 
nothing hid, x ichich shall not be manifested; neither was 
any thing kept secret, but that it should come Y abroad. 
~3 w If any man have ears to hear let him hear. 24 And w Matt. xi. 15· 

1.1 ' ver.D. 

o read, them. P render, the stony places. 
q or, are creatures of circumstances : see note on Matt. xiii. 21. 
r read, others. s -read, these are they which have heard. 
t read, the. u render, the good ground. 
V rende1·, thirty, as in ver. 8. W render, the. 
x the reading is in some uncertainty. That of the Vatican MS. and the Sinaitic 

1chich seems the best, is, except that it should be manifested. 
Y render, to light. 

ver. 10 with regard to parables is tacitly 
assumed to have bad special reference 
to the one parable which has been given 
at length. Or we may understand, that 
the q11estion of ver. 10 took the form 
which is given in Matthew : " Why 
speakest thou unto them in parables?" in 
which case the words must mean, asked 
Him concerning parables; or His para
bles. The three explanations (see Matt. 
xiii. 18-23: Luke viii. 9-15) are very 
nearly related to one another, with however 
differences enough t-0 make the common 
hypotheses quite untenable. Matthew and 
l\fark agree nearly verbatim ; Matthew 
however writing throughout in the sin
gular. Mark has some additions, e. g. the 
sower soweth the word, ver. 14,-after 
"the deceitfulneu of riche1," ver. 19, and 

the lusts of other things :-and some varia
tions, e. g. Satan for St. Matthew's "the 
wicked one," and St. Luke's "the devil." 

Such matters are not trifling, because 
they shew the gradual deflection of verbal 
expression in different versions of the same 
report,-nor is the general agreement of 
St. Luke's, which seems to be from a dif
ferent hearer. 16.J likewise, after the 
same analogy :-carrying on a like principle 
of interpretation. 20.J Notice the con
cluding words of the interpretation exactly 
reproducing those of the parable, ver. 8, as 
characteristic. It is remarkable that the 
same is found in Matthew but in another 
form and order: one taking the climax, the 
other the anticlimax. In Luke, the two are 
varied. 21-26.J Luke viii. 16-18; 
nnd for ver. 25, Matt. xiii. 12. The rest is 
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"r:~~ ~f~e;: he said unto them, Take heed what ye hear : x with what 
measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you : and z unto 

Y r:~~~1:·2i· you that hear shalt more be given. 25 Y For he that hath, to 
him shall be given: and he that hath not) from him shall 
be taken even that which he hath. 26 And he said, So is 
the kingdom of God, as if a man should cast seed into the 
ground; 27 and should sleep and rise night and <lay) and 
the seed should spring and grow up, a he knoweth not 
how. 28 [b For] the earth bringeth forth fruit of herself; 
first the blade, then the ear) after that c the full corn in 
the ear. 29 But when the fruit is brought forth) imme-

z Rev. xiv. ]6. diately z he putteth in the sickle, because the harvest is 
come. 

z read, more shall be given unto you. 
a literally, he himself. b omit. c read, there is. 

mostly contained in other parts of Matthew 
(v. 15; x. 26; vii. 2), where see notes. 
Here it is spoken with reference to teach
ing by parables :-that they might take 
care to gain from them all the instruction 
wbich they were capable of giving :-not 
hiding them under a blunted understand
ing, nor, when they did understand them, 
neglecting the teaching of them to others. 

24.] more shall be given unto you 
(see var. readd.), more shall be added, i. e. 
more knowiedge : so Euthymius : "with 
what _measure ye measure your attention, 
with the same ~hall knowledge be measured 
to you: i.e. as much attention as you give, 
so much knowledge shall be served out to 
you, and not only so muc~, but even 
more. . . . . In the gospel according to 
Matthew this is said in another manner, 
and with another intent." 

26-29.J PARABLE OF THE SEED GROW

ING WE KNOW NOT HOW. Peculiar to 
Mark. By Commentators of the Straus
sian .schooi it is strangely supposed to be 
the same as the parable of the tares, witk 
the tares left out. If so, a wonderful 
and most instructive parable has arisen 
out of the fragments of the other, in 
which the idea is a totally dijferent one. 
It is, the growtk of the once-deposited 
seed by the combination of its own de
velopment with the genial power of the 
earth, all of course under the creative 
Land of God, but independent of human 
care and anxiety during this time of 
growth. 26.J Observe said, without 
unto them-implying that He is now pro
ceeding with his teaching to the people: 
compare ver. 33. a man] Some diffi
r.ult.y has been felt about the interpretation 

of this man, as to whether it is Christ or 
his ministers. The former certainly seems 
to be excluded by should sleep, ancl he 
knoweth not how, ver. 27; and perhaps 
the latter by putteth in the sickle, ver. 
29. But I believe the parable to be one 
taken simply from human things,-thc 
sower being quite in the background, and 
the whole stress being on the SEED-its 
power and its development. The man then 
is just the farmer or husbandman, hardly 
admitting an interpretation, but necessary 
to the machinery of the parable. 
Observe, that in this case it is not his 
seed as in Luke viii. 5,-an<l the agent is 
only hinted at in the most general way. 
If a meaning must be assigned, the best is 
" human agency " in general. 27.] 
sleep and rise-i. e. employs himself other
wise-goes about his ordinary occupations. 
The seed sown in the heart is in its growth 
dependent on other causes than mere 
human anxiety and watchfulness :--on a 
mysterious power implanted by God in the 
seed and the soil combined, the working of 
which is hidden from human eye. 
No trouble of ours can accelerate the 
growth, er shorten the stages through 
which each seed must pass. It is 
the mistake of modern Methodism, for 
instance, to be always working at tlie 
seed, taking it up to see whether it is 
growing, instead of leaving it to God's 
own good time, and meanwhile diligently 
doing God's work elsewhere: see Stier, 
iii. p. 12. Wesley, to favour his system, 
strangely explains sleep and rise night 
and day, exactly contrary to the meanini; 
of the parable-" that is, has it continually 
in his thoughts." 29.] he putteth in-
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30 .And he said, a d Whereunto e shall 've liken the king- n t'v~t::;~ 4U: 
dom of God? or with ,fhat comparison e shall we compare xix. 

20
· 

it? 31 It is like a grain of mustard seed, which, when it 
is sown fin the earth, is less than all the seeds that be fin 
thl' earth: 3-~ but when it is sown, it groweth up, and 
becometh greater than all herbs, and g shooteth out great 
branches ; so that the fowls of the air may lodge under the 
shadow of it. 33 b And with many such parables spake he b John xvi. 12· 

the "·oru unto them, as they were able to hear it. 34 But 
without a parable spake he not unto them: and when 
thev were alone, he expounded all things to his disciples. 
35 ind the same day, when the even was come, he saith 
unto them, Let us pass over unto the other side. 36 And 
when they had sent away the multitude, they took him 
even as he was in the ship. And there were also with 
him other h little ships. 37 And there arose a great 
storm of wind, ahd the waves beat into the ship, so that it 
was now ifull. 38 And he was in the hinder part of the 
ship, asleep on k a pillow : and they awake him, and say 
unto him, ~faster, carest thou not that we perish? 39 And 
he arose, and rebuked the wind, and said unto the sea, 
Peace, be still. And the wind ceased, and there was a 

dread, how. 
g render, maketh. 
k render, the. 

e render, must. 
h read, ships. 

f render, upon. 
i render, filling. 

i. e. the husbandman, see above. See 
Joel iii. 13, to which this verse is a refer
euce :-also Rev. xiv. 14, 15, and 1 Pet. i. 
23-25. 

30-34.J PARABLE OF THE GRAIN OF 
MUSTARD SEED. Matt. xiii. 31-35. Luke 
xiii. 18, 19. 30.J This Rabbinical 
method of questiouing before beginning a 
discourse is also found in Luke, ver. 18,
without however the condescending plural, 
which embraces the disciples, in their work 
of preaching and teaching,-and indeed 
gives all teachers au example, to what 
they may liken the Kingdom of God. 
31. J The repetition of expressions verbatim 
in discourses is peculiar to Mark : so in the 
earth here, and cannot stand ch. iii. 24, 25, 
26: and see a very solemn instance, ch. ix. 
44-48. 32.J and shooteth out great 
branches is also peculiar. See notes on 
Matthew and Luke. 33.] as they were 
able to hear it, according to their capa. 
city of receiving :-see note on Matt. xiii. 
12. 34.J when they were alone ... 
We have three such instances--the aower, 

the tares, Matt. xiii. 36 ff., and the saying 
concerning defilement, Matt. xv. 15 ff. 'l'o 
these we may add the two parables in Jolin 
-ch. x. 1-18, which however was pub
licly explained,- and ch. xv. 1-12 ;-and 
perhaps Luke xvi. 9; xviii. 6-8. 

35-41.J THE STILLING OF TJIE STORM. 
Matt. viii. 18, 23-27. Luke viii. 22-25. 
Mark's words bind this occurrence by a 
precise date to the preceding. It took 
place in the evening of the day on which 
the Parables were delivered : and our ac
count is so rich in additional particulars, 
as to take the highest rank among the 
three as to precision. 36. J even as 
he was, i. e. without auy preparation or 
refreshment. other ships J These 
were probably some of the multitudes 
following, who seem to have been sepa· 
rated from them in the gale. 37.J a 
storm of wind is also in Luke, whose account 
is in the main so differently worded. 
38.J the pillow, the cushion or seat at tht'! 
stern, used by our Lord as a pillow. 
39. J Peace, be still : these remarkable 
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great calm. 40 And he said unto them, Why are ye so 
fearful ? how is it that ye have bo faith ? 41 And they 
feared 1 exceedingly, and said one to another, m TYhat 
manner of m,an is this, that even the wind and the sea obey 
him? 

V. 1 And they came over unto the other side of the sea, 
into the country of the n Gadarenes. 2 And when he was 
come out of the ship, immediately there met him out of 
the tombs a man with an unclean spirit, 3 who had his 
dwelling among the tombs; and no man could bind him, 
no, not with chains: 4 because that he had been often 
bound with fetters and chains, and the chains had been 
plucked asunder by him, and the fetters broken in pieces : 
neither could any man tame him. 5 And always, night 
and day, he was in the mountains, and in the tombs, 
crying, and cutting himself with stones. 6 But when he 
saw Jesus afar off, he ran and worshipped him, 7 and cried 
with a loud voice, and said, What have I to do with thee, 
Jesus, thou Son of the most high God ? I adjure thee by 
God, that thou torment me not. 8 For he said unto him, 
Come out of the man, thou unclean spirit. 9 And he 
asked him, What is thy name ? And he answered, saying, 

1 literally, with a great fear. m render, Who then is this. 
n the reading is uncertain, but Gergesenes seems here most likely. Some 

ancient MSS. have Gerasenes. See on Matt. viii. 28: and my Greek Test., Vol. I. 
Prolegomena, ch. vi. 

words are given only here. Ou the varia
tions in the accounts, see on Matthew, ver. 
25. 41.J The then expresses the inference 
from the event which they had witnessed: 
Who then is this, seeing He doeth such 
things? 

CHAP. V. 1.-20.J HEALING OF A. DJE· 
MONIAC AT GERGESA. Matt. viii. 28-34. 
Luke viii. 26-39. The accounts of St. 
Mark and St. Luke are strictly cognate, and 
bear traces of having been originally given 
by two eye-witnesses, or perhaps even by one 
and the same, and having passed through 
others who had learnt one or two minute 
additional particulars. St. Matthew's ac
count is evidently not from an eye-witness. 
Some of the most striking circumstances are 
there omitted. See throughout notes on 
Matthew, wherever the narrative is iii 

common. 4.] The because gives the 
reason, not why lie could not be bound, but 
why the conclusion was come to that be 
could not. The fetters are Bhackles for the 
feet, the ohaina for general use, without 

specifying for what part of the body. 6.J 
afar off and ran are peculiar to Mark. 
7.] I adjure thee by God; "I beseech thee'' 
J,uke. 8.J St. Mark generally uses the 
direct address in the second person : see 
ver. 12. For He said] literally, For He 
was saying to him, &c. 9.] for we are 
many has perhaps given rise to the report 
of two d~moniacs in Matthew. I cannot 
see in the above supposition an.v thing 
which should invalidate the testimony of the 
Evangelists. Rather are 111! such tracings 
of discrepancies to their source, most in
teresting and valuablr.. Nor can I con
sent for a moment to accept here the very 
lame solution which supposes one of the 
dremoniacs not to be mentioned by St . .l\fork 
and St. Luke: in other words, that the least 
circumstantial account is in possession of an 
additional particular which gives a new 
aspect to the whole : for the plural, used 
here and in Luke of the many dcnnons in 
one man, is there used of the two men, and 
their separate dmmons. On legion see 
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~h name is Legion: for we are many. lO And he 
ht'~lH1g-ht him much that he would not send them away out 
of th~ connt1T. 11 Now there was there nigh unto the 
mountains a g-;·eat herd of swine feeding. lZ And 0 all the 
dails besoug-l1t him, saying, Send us into the swine, that 
we m:ff enter into them. 13 And forthwith Jes us gave 
them leaw. And the unclean spirits went out, and 
entered into the swine : and the herd ran violently down 
a a sft't')J jJ1ar:e into the sea, (they were about two thousand;) 
and. were choked in the sea. 14 And they that fed the 
swine fled, and told it in the city, and in the country. 
And they went out to see what it was that was done. 
15 And they come to Jesus, and see him that was possessed 
with the devil, and had the legion, sitting, and clothed, 
and in his right mind : and they were a(raid. lG And 
they that saw it told them how it befell to him that was 
possessed with the devil, and also concerning the swine. 
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17 a And they began to pray him to depart out of their aAchxvi.so. 

coasts. 18 And b" when he was come into the ship, he that 
had been possessed with the devil prayed him that he 
might be with him. 19 c Howbeit Jesus suffered him not, 
but saith unto him, Go home to thy friends, and tell them 
how d great things the Lord hath done for thee, and hath 
had compassion on thee. 20 And he departed, and began 
to publish in Decapolis how d great things Jesus had done 
for him : and all men did marvel. 

21 And when Jesus was passed over again by ship unto 
the other side, much people gathered unto him: and he 

o read, they. a render, the precipice. 
bread, as he was getting into the ship. 
c read, And he. d render, many. 

note, Luke, ver. 30. 10.J send them 
away out of the country; "command 
them to 90 out into the deep " Luke: see on 
Matthew, ver. 30. 13.J about two 
thousand :-peculiar to Mark, who gives us 
usually accurate details of this kind : see 
ch. vi. 37,-where however John (vi. 7) also 
mentions the sum. 15, 16.J Omitted by 
St. Matthew, as also vv.18-20. The whole 
of this is full of minute and interesting 
detail. 18.] Euthymius and Theophy
lact suppose that he feared a fresh incur
sion of the evil spirits. 19.J There was 
perhaps some reason why this man should 
be sent to proclaim God's mercy to his 
friends. His example may in former 

times h11ve been prejudicial to them:
see note on Matthew, ver. 32 (I. 4). 
20.J Gadara (see on Matt. viii. 28) was one 
of the cities of Decapolis (see also on Matt. 
iv. 25). "Our Lord, in His humility, 
ascribed the work to His Father : but the 
healed man, in his gratitude, attributed it 
to Christ." Euthymius. He commands 
the man to tell this, for He was little 
known in Perrea where it happened, and 
so would have no consequences to fear, as in 
Galilee, &c. 

21-43.J RAISING OF JA.iRus's 
DAUGHTER, AND HEALING OF A WOMAN 
WITH AN ISSUE OF BLOOD. Matt. ix.18-
26. Luke viii. 41-56. The same remarks 
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was nigh unto the sea. 22 And, behold, there cometh one 
of the rulers of the synagogue, J alrus by name; and when 
he saw him, he fell at his feet, 23 and besought him 
e greatly, saying, My little daughter lieth at the point of 
death: I pray thee, come and lay thy hands on her, that 
she may be f healed; and she shall live. 24 And g Jesus 
went with him; and much people followed him, and 

L Lev. xv. 2s. thronged him. 25 And a certain woman, b which had an 
issue of blood twelve years, 26 and had suffered many 
things of many physicians, and had spent all that she had, 
and was nothing bettered, but rather grew worse, 27 when 
she had heard of Jesus, came in the h JJress behind, and 
touched his garment. 28 For she said, If I may touch but 
his clothes, I shall be whole. 29 And straightway the 
fountain of her blood was dried up; and she felt in her 
body that she was healed of that plague. 30 And Jesus, 

c Luke vi.19. immediately knowing in himself that c i virtue had gone 
out of him, turned him about in the h press, and said, Who 
touched my clothes? 31 And his disciples said unto him, 
Thou seest the multitude thronging thee, and sayest thou, 
Who touched me ? 32 And he looked round about to see 
her that had done this thing. 33 But the woman fearing 
and trembling, knowing what was done kin her, came and 
fell down before him, and told him all the truth. 34 And 

<1 X'~t~·;;~. o. he said unto her, Daughter, d thy faith hath made thee 
whole; go in peace, and be whole of thy plague. 35 While 
he yet spake, there came from the ruler of the syna
gogue[l's house] certain which said, Thy daughter is dead: 
why troublest thou the Master any further? 36 As soon 

e render, much: .~ee ver. 10. f read, healed and live. 
g in original, he. h render, the multitude, as in ver. 31. 

i render, power. k read, to her, l not in the original. 

apply to these three accounts as to the pressed to menn that she actually said it to 
last. Matthew is even more concise than some one-in herself may be understood. 
there, but more like an eye-witness in his At the same time, the impeifect looks very 
narration (see notes on Matthew and like the minute accuracy of one reporting 
Luke) :-Mark the fullest of the three. what had been an habitual saying of the 
The name of the ruler of the synagogue is poor woman in her distress. 29. J On 
of three syllables, with the accent on the these particulars see notes on Luke. 
second,-Jn-i-rus. 21. gathered unto felt in her body, literally, knew in her 
him . . ; . J received him, Luke. body, elliptic-knew by feeling in her 
23.J Notice the affectionate diminutive body. 32.J Peculiar to Mark, and in
little daughter, peculiar to Mark. lieth dicative of an eye-witness. 34.J a·nd 
at the point of death answers to is even be whole of thy plague : peculiar to Mark, 
now dead Matthew. 24.J St. Matthew and inexplicable, except because the Lord 
adds, "and kis disciples." 28.J For really spoke the words, as I\ solemn ratifi
she said (was saying) perhRps need not be cation of the healing which she had as it 
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as Jt'SUS m heard the 'vord n that was s_po!.:en, he saith unto 
the ruler of the synagogue, Be not afraid, only believe. 
,,, _\.ud he suttered no man to follow him, save Peter, and 
J :.nnes, and John the brother of James. 38 And he cometh 
to the house of the ruler of the synagogue, and seeth 0 the 
tumult, and them that wept and wailed greatly. 39 And 
when he was eome in, he saith unto them, V'/hy make ye 
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this ado, and weep? the damsel is not dead, but e sleepeth. e John x1. i1. 

.W And they laughed him to scorn. r But when he had put r Acts ix. • 0• 

them all out, he taketh the father and the mother of the 
damsel, and them that were with him, and entereth in 
where the damsel was [Plying J. 41 And he took the 
damsel by the hand, and said unto her, Talitha cumi; 
which is, being interpreted, Damsel, I say unto thee, 
arise. -!~ And straightway the damsel arose, and walked; 
for she was of the age of twelve years. And they were 

t . b d . th t t . h t 43 A d g h h d g Mntt. viii ·i · as on1s e w1 a grea as oms men . n e c arge xii. rn:.:x~i!: 

them straitly that no man should know it; and com- tu~h~~·.'i!~· 
manded that something should be given her to eat. 

YI. 1 And a he went out from thence, and came into his a1~~Lukeiv. 
own country; and his disciples follow him. Z And when 
the sabbath day was come, he began to teach in the 
synagogue: and many hearing him were astonished, 

m read, overheard. n render, being spoken. 
o render, a. P omitted by many ancient authorities. 

were surreptitiously obtained: see note So that the words are equivalent to Rise, 
on Luke, ver. 48. 36.J Jesus . . . . my child. Peculiar to Mark. The 
overheard the mesaage (word that was) whole account is probably derived from 
being spoken: a mark of accuracy which the testimony of Peter, who was present. 
is lost in the A. V. 40. J How For she we.a of the e.ge of twelve years is 
capricious, according to modern criticism, added, as Bengel, to shew that she " re
must this Evangelist have been, who com- turned to the state of body congruous to 
piled his narrative out of Matthew and her age." 43.J betokens n.n eye· 
Luke, adding minute particulars-in leaving witness, who relates what passed 1vithin. 
out here itnowing that shewe.s dead(Luke), St. Matthew says nothing of this, but tells 
a detail so esseri.tial, if St. Mark had really what took place without, viz. the spreading 
been what he is represented. Can testimony abroad of the report. Notice in the last 
be stronger to the untena bleness of such a words, that her fu·rther recovery of strength 
view, and the independence of his narra- is left to natural causes. 
tion? And yet such abound in every CHAP. VI. 1-6.J REJECTION OP JESUS 
chapter. 41.J I say unto thee is added BY HIB COUNTRYMEN AT NAZARETH. 
in the translation. The accuracy of St. Matt. xiii. 54-58, where see notes. 
Mark's reporb,-not, as has been strangely 1.J went out from thence, not, from the 
suggested, the wish to indicate that our house of Ja'irus, by the expression his own 
Lord did not use mystic magical language country in the corresponding clause. I 
on snch occasions,-often gi\'es occasion to may go out of my own house into a neigh
the insertion of the actual Syriac and bour's, but I do not say, I go out of my 
Aramaic word& spoken by the Lord: see own house into Lincolnshire: the two mem
ch. vii. 11, 34; xiv. 36. Talitha, in the bers of such a sentence must correspond;
ordinary dialect of the people, is a word of I go out of Leicestershire into Lincolnshire 
endearment addressed to a young maiden. --so, as corresponding to his own country, 
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b John vi. 42. saying, b From whence hath this man these things? and 
what wisdom is this which is given unto him, that ca even J 
such mighty works are wrought by his hands? 3 Is not 

c ~~MG':1\~~i9. this the carpenter, the son of Mary, b c the brother of 
James, and Joses, and of Juda, and Simon? and are not 

d Matt. xu. his sisters here with us ? And they d were offended at 
eJohniv.'4. him. 4 But Jesus said unto them, e A prophet is not 

without honour, but in his own country, and among his 
tsee Gen. xix. own kin, and in his own house. 5 r And he could there do 

22. 

no mighty work. save that he laid his hands upon a few 
g~~~IPa.Hx. sick folk, and healed them. 6 And g he marvelled because 

of their unbelief. 
h Lukexui.22. h And he went round about the villages, teaching. 
ich.iii.i3, 14• 7 i And he called unto him the twelve, and began to send 

them forth by two and two ; and gave them power over 
unclean spirits; 8 and commanded them that they should 
take nothing for their journey, save a staff only; no scrip, 

k Acts xii. s. no bread, no money in their purse : 9 but k be shod with 
1 Luke x. 1. J. sandals ; and not put on two coats. 10 1 And he said unto 

them, In what place soever ye enter into an house, there 
m Luke x.10. abide till ye depart from that place. 11 m And c whosoever 

shall not receive you, nor hear you, when ye depart thence, 

a omit. b read, and the. 

from thence must mean from that city, i.e. 
Capermmm. This against those who try on 
this misinterpretation to ground a difference 
between St. Matthew and St. Mark. 
3. the carpenter] This expression does not 
seem to be used at random,-but to signify 
that the Lord had actually worked at the 
trade of his reputed father. Justin Martyr 
says, "For He wrought, while among men, 
the ordinary works of a carpenter, to wit, 
ploughs and yokes.,, But 011 the other 
hand, Origen (carelessly?) asserts that no· 
where in the Gospels received in the 
churches is Jesus Himself called a car
penter. 5.] he could there do no ... 
the want of ability spoken of is not ab
solute, but relative: " not because He was 
powerless, but because they were faithless.,, 
Theophylact. The same voice, which could 
still the tempests, could any where and 
under any circumstances have commanded 
diseases to obey; but in most cases of 
human infirmity, it was our Lord's practice 
to require faith in the recipient of aid: 
and that being wanting, the help could not 
be given. However, from what follows, we 
find that in a few iristances it did exist, 
and the help was given accordingly. 

c read, whatsoever place. 

6.J marvelled-this need not surprise us, 
nor be construed otherwise than as a literal 
description of the Lord's mind : in the 
mystery of his humanity, as He was com
passed by human infirmity,-grew in wis
dom,-learned obedience,-knew not the 
day nor the hour (ch. xiii. 32),-so He 
might wonder at the unbelief of His coun
trvmen. And he went round ... see 
M·att. ix. 35. 

7-13.J THE SENDING FORTH OF THE 
TWELVE. Matt. x.1-15. Luke ix.1-5: 
see also Matt.ix.36-38, as the introduction 
to this mission. The variations in the three 
accounts are very trifling, as we might ex
pect in so solemn a discourse delivered to 
all the twelve. See the notes to Matthew; 
-and respecting the subsequent difference 
between Matthew (ver. 16 ff.) and Luke.
those on Luke x. 7. by two and two] 
These couples are pointed out in Matthew's 
list of the Apostles-not however in Mark's, 
which again shews the total absence of con
necting design in this Gospel, such as is often 
assumed. 8.J Striking instances occur 
in these verses, of the independence of the 
three reports in their present form. 
save a stair only Mark, nor !Jet a 1taff' 
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n shake (1ff thL' dust under your feet for U testimony n :;m.xJ.11.6!: 
d ''!/tlii!SI them. [e reril!J I say unto you, It shall be more 
t(1tcr11U1· j(JJ' Sodom and Gomorrha in the day ef judgment, 
t!t,01 ,t;1r. th1d cif,IJ.] 12 And they went out, und preached 
that men should repent. 13 And they cast out many 
deYils, 0 and anointed with oil many that were sick, nnd 0 James T. H. 

healed them. H And king Herod heard [f of him J ; for 
his name was spread abroad: and he sai<l, That John the 
Baptist was risen from the dead, and therefore g mighty 
works do shew forth themselves in him. 15 P Others said, P ~tt;ii~~~s.a. 
That it is Elias. And others sai<l, That it is a prophet, 
[h or] as one of the prophets. 16 But when Herod heard 
thereot~ he said, i It is John, whom I beheaded : he is 
risen from the <lead. 17 .For Herod himself had sent forth 
and laid hold upon John, and hound him in prison for 
Hero<lias' sake, his brother Philip's wife : for he had 
married her. 18 For John had said unto Herod, r It is not r ~!~2~~iiL 18

= 

la,dul for thee to have thy brother's wife. HJ Therefore 
Herodias ha<l a quarrel against him, and k would have 
killed him ; but she could not : ~o For Herod s feare<l • Mlltt. ni. 20. 

John, knowing that he was a just man and an holy, and 
kk obse, i:ed him; and when he heard him, he did many 

d rendel', to. 
e omitted in most of the ancient authorities: probablg inserted here from Matt. x. 15. 
f not expressed in the original : more probably, thereof, as in 'l'er. 16. 
g or, the powers work mightily in him. h omit. 

i many ancient authorities read, John, whom I beheaded, is risen from 
the dead. k i.e. was minded to kill him. 

kk render, kept him safe. 

.:\Iatthew, neither a staff Luke. See notes 
on :\fatthew, also in the next clause. 13.J 
anointed with oil-this oil was not used 
medicinally, but as a vehicle of healing 
power committed to them ;-a symbol of a 
deeper thing than the oil itself could ac· 
complish. That such anointing has nothing 
in common with the extreme unction of 
Romanists, see proved in note on James 
v. 14. See for instances of such symbolic 
use of external applications, 2 Kings v.14: 
Mark viii. 23: John ix. 6, &c. 

14-29.J HEROD HEARS OF IT. BY 
OCCASIO:S, THE DEATH OF JOHN THE BAP· 
TIST IS RELATED. Matt. xiv.1-12. Luke 
ix. 7-9. (The account of John's death is 
not in Luke.) Our account is, as usual, the 
fullest of details. See notes on Matthew. 
14.J Herod was not king properly, but only 
tetrarch :-see o.s above. He heard most 
probably of the preaching of the twel-oe. 

15.J (He is) a prophet as one of 
tlie prophets ;-i.e. in their meaning, • He 
is not The Prophet for whom all a.re wait
ing, but only some prophet like those who 
have gone before.' Where did our Evan· 
gelist get this remarkable expression, in his 
supposed compilation from Mattliew and 
Luke? 16.J "I (which is emphatic in 
the original) has the emphasis given by his 
guilty conscience." Meyer. The prin· 
cipal additional particulars in the following 
account of John's imprisonment and execu
tion are,-ver. 19, that it was Herodias 
who persecuted John, whereas Herod knew 
his worth and holiness, and listened to him 
with pleasure, and even complied in many 
things with his injunctions: -that the 
maiden went and asked counsel of her 
mother before making the request; and 
that an executioner, one of the body-guard, 
was sent to behead John. 18. J said, 
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things, and heard him gladly. 21 And when a convenient 
t Gen. x1. 

20
· day was come, that Herod t on his birthday made a supper to 

his lords, high captains, and 1 chief estates of Galilee ; 22 anrl 
when the daughter of the said Herodias came in, and danced, 
and pleased Herod and them that sat with him, the king 
said unto the damsel, Ask of me whatsoever thou wilt, and 

u Esth v 3 0. I '11 • • h "3 A d h 
vii. 2: · ' · wi give it t ee. :.. n e sware unto her, u Whatso-

ever thou shalt ask of me, I will give it thee, unto the half 
of my kingdom. 24 And she went forth, and said unto 
her mother, 'Vhat shall I ask? And she said, The head 
of John the Baptist. 25 And she came in straightway 
with haste unto the king, and asked, saying, I will that 
thou give me by and by in a m charger the head of John 
the Baptist. 26 And the king was exceeding sorry; yet 
for his oath's sake, and for their sakes which sat with him, 
he would not reject her. 27 And immediately the king 
~ent an executioner, and commanded his head to be 
brought: and he went and beheaded him in the prison, 
28 and brought his head in a m charger, and gave it to the 
c1nmsel: and the damsel gave it to her mother. 29 An<l 
when his disciples heard of it, they came and took up his 
corpse, and laid it in a tomb. 

30 And the apostles gathered themselves together unto 
.Jesus, and told him all things, both what they had done, 
and what they had taught. 31 And he said unto them, 
Come ye yourselves apart into a desert place, and rest a 

\'ch. iii. 20. while : for ,. there were many coming and going, and they 

1 i·ender, chief men. 

more than once: it was the burden of 
Joh n's exhortations to l1im. 20. J kept 
him safe, or preserved him; not, as in 
A. V. observed him, or 'esteemed him 
higkl,y :' -krpt him in safety that he 
sl1ould not be killed by Hcrodias. Whether 
Herod henr<l him 011ly at such times as 
he happened to be at l\Iachmrus, or took 
him also to his residence at Tiberias, is 
uncertnin. 21.] a convenient day, 
not, afestal day, as Hammond ancl others 
interpret it,-but, n <lay suitable for the 
purposes of Hermlias: which shews that 
the dauce, &c. kad been all previouslg 
contrived by he1•. 

30-44.J FEEDING OF THE FIVE TIIOU
fH ~l>. Matt. xiv.13-21. J.uke ix.10-17. 
John vi. 1-13. This is one of the very few 
points of comparison between the four 
Gospels <luri11g the ministry nf onr I ... orcl. 
And here again I believe St. l\Inrk's report 

m i. e. a large dish. 

to be an original one, and of the very 
kigkest authority. Professor Bleek believed 
that Mark has used the Gospel of Jolm 
-on account of the 200 denarii in our 
ver. 37 and John, ver. 7: and that he gene
rally compiles his narrative from Matthew 
and Luke, which has been elsewhere shewed 
to be utterly untenable. I believe St.Mark's 
to be an original full account; St. l\fat
thew's a compendium of tliis same·account, 
but drawn up independently of St. Mark's: 
-St. Luke's a compendium of anotlter ac
count :-St.John's au independent-narrative 
of kis own as eye-witness. 30.J Men
tioned by Luke, not by Matthew. 31-34. J 
One of the most affecting descriptions in the 
Gospels, and in this form peculiar to Mark. 
St. Matthew has a brief compendium of it. 
Every word and clause is full of the rich 
recollections of oue who saw, and felt the 
whole. Are we mistaken in tracing the 
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h:1d 1w kisure so much as to eat. 3-2 And they departed 
into :1 dt'sert place b~- ship privately. 33 And the people 
saw them dt:>parting, and many knew him, and ran n qfoo( 
thitlwr. out of nll cities, nnd out.went them [0

, anrl came 
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to.qdha 11J1to him]. 34- w And P Jes11s, u·hen he came out, w .i:ott. ix.
80

• 

sill" rnueh iwople, :nul was moved with compassion toward 
them, lH:rnust' they were as sheep not having a shepherd : 
rrnd he beg·an to teach them man,v things. 3;; And when 
q foe da~· "·as now for spent, his disciples came unto him, 
and said, This is a desert place, and now q the time is far 
passed: ZIJ send them awny, that they may go into the 
eountrv round about, and into the villages, and r buy 
themsekes bread: for they have nothing to eat. 37 He 
ans\Yered and said unto them, Give ye them to eat. And 
the~· say unto him, s x Shalt we go and buy two hundred x ~~m~·K_\;,1~1~ 
pennyworth of bread, and give them to eat? 33 He saith iv."3. 

unto them, How many loaves have ye ? go and see. And 
when thev knew thev say Y Five and two fishes. 39 And Y ·~c Mat~, n· . .; ' ~/ ' J a •. ch.,111.5. 

he commanded them to make all sit down by companies 
upon the green grass. 40 And they. sat down in ranks, by 
hundreds, and by fifties. 41 And when he had taken the 
five loaves and the two fishes, he looked up to heaven, 
z and blessed, and brake the loaves, and gave them to his z 1. som. ix.1~. 

Jnatt. X~\'l. 

disciples to set before them; and the two fishes divided he 20
• 

among them a11. 42 And they did all eat, and were fillecl. 
43 And they took up twelve baskets full of the fragments, 

n ;·ender, by land. O omit. 

P flte most ancient authorities read, when he came out he saw. 
q both e:rprt!ssio11s ai·e the same in the original, being litemlly, the hour is 

late, or far advanced. 
r many ancient autkorities read, only, buy themselves something to eat. 
B render, ]\f ust. 

warm heart of him who said, •I will go 
with thee to prison and to death?' 
31.J ye yourselves-not others; 'you alone.' 

33. afoot] perhaps better rendered 
by land. 34.J when he came out, i.e. 
ha.d disembarked, most probably. Meyer 
would render it, 'having com!! fortk from 
hi11 solitude,' in Matthew,-anll 'having 
di.~embarlced' here: but I very much doubt 
the fonner. There is nothin;,. in Matthew 
to i.mply that He had reached !tis place of 
sohtu~le before the multitudes came np. 
John mdeed, V\', 3-7, seems to imply this; 
lmt He may very well have mounted the 
hill or dill' from the sea before He saw the 

multitudes, and this would be on his dis
embarkation.. 35.J See notes on John 
vi. 3-7, and Matt. xiv. 15-17. The 
Passover was nea1', which would account 
for the multitude being on the move. 
37.J This verse is to me rather n decisive 
proof thnt (see above) Mark had not seen 
John's account; for how conld he, having 
done so, and with his lorn for accurate 
lh•tail, hnve so generalized the particular 
account of Philip's qnestion ? That gene
ralization WRS in the account wltich he used. 
nnd the circumstnnce wns more exactly re
lated by John, as also the following one 
concerning Andrew. The dividing of the 
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and of the fishes. 44 And they that did eat of the loaves 
were [t about] five thousand men. 4.5 And straightway he 
constrained his disciples to get into the ship, and to go to 
the other side before unto Bethsaida, while he sent away 
the people. 4G And when he had sent them away, he 
departed into u a mountain to pray. 47 And when even 
was come, the ship was in the midst of the sea, and he 
alone on the land. 48 And he saw them toiling in rowing; 
for the wind was contrary unto them : and about the 

a see Luke 
~xiv. 2~. 

fourth watch of the night he cometh unto them, walking 
upon the sea, and v a would have passed by them. 49 But 
when they saw him walking npon the sea, they supposed 
it had been w a spirit, and cried out : 50 for they all saw 
him, and were troubled. And immediately he talked with 
them, and saith unto them, Be of good cheer: it is I; be 
not afraid. 51 And he went up unto them into the ship; 
and the wind ceased : and they were sore amazed in them-

b ch.viii.17, selves beyond measure ex, and \Vondered]. 52 For y ll the!/ 
18. 

c~~:iii. 5 : xvi. considered not the miracle qf the loaves: for their c heart was 
hardened. 

t omitted by all ancient authorities. 

u render, the. v i.e. was minded to pass by them. 
w render, an apparition: literally, a phantasm. 
X omitted in several ancient authorities. 

Y render, they understood not concerning the loaves. 

li,shes, and (ver. 43) the taking up frag
ments from the fishes, are both peculiar to 
and characteristic of Mark : but it would 
have been most inconsistent with his pre
cision to have omitted "besides women and 
children" in ver. 44, had he had it before 
him. 

45-62.J JESUS WALKS ON THE SE.A., 
Matt. xiv. 22-33. John vi. 16-21. 
Omitted in Luke. Matthew and Mark are 
Yery nearly related as far as ver. 47. John's 
account is altogether original, and differing 
materially in details : see notes there, and on 
Matthew. 45.J the ship, i.e. the ship 
ii]. which they had come. Bethsaida
this certainly seems (against Lightfoot, 
"\Vieseler, Thomson, "The Land and the 
Book," al. : see Bishop Ellicott's note, Lec
tures on Life of .our Lord, p. 207) to have 
been the city of Peter and Andrew, James 
and J olm,-on the west side of the lake
and in the same direction as Cupernaum, 
mentioned by John, ver. 17. The miracle 
just related took place near the other Beth
saida (Julias),-Luke ix. IO. 48. and 

would (was minded) have passed by them] 
Peculiar to Mark. "A silent note of Inspi
ration. He was about to pass by them. He 
intended so to do. But what man could say 
this ? Who knoweth the mind of Christ but 
the Spirit of God? Compare 1 Qor. ii. 11." 
Wordsw. But it may be perhaps doubted 
whether this is quite a safe or a sober com
ment. would has here but a faint sub
jective reference, and is well expressed by 
the English phrase in the text. See on 
Luke xxi v. 28, for the meaning. Lange well 
remarks, that this "ioould have passed bg " 
and the "willingly received ltim" of John 
vi. 21, mutually explain one another. 
50.] all saw him, and were troubled: pecu
liar to Mark. After this follows the history 
respecting Peter, which might naturally be 
omitted here if this Gospel were drawn up 
under his inspection-but this is at least 
doubtful in any general sen;;e. 52.] 
Peculiar to l\fark. for they understood 
not] They did not, from the mirude which 
they had seen, infer the power of the I,ord 
over nature. 
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53 .And when thev had passed over, they came into the 
land of Gennesaret, and drew to the shore. 54 And when 
the\· \Wrc come out of the ship, straightway they knew 
hin~, 5j and ran through that whole region round about, 
and hen·an to carrv about in z beds those that were sick, 

~ . 
where thev heard he was. 56 And whithersoever he en-
tered, int~ Yillages, or cities, or country, they laid the 
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sick in the a streets, and besought him that d they might d ~ct!·1?~.218i. 
touch if it were but the b border of his garment: and as 
main- a::; touched him were made whole. 

YII. l Then came together unto him the Pharisees, and 
certain of the scribes, which came from Jerusalem. 2 And 
when they saw some of his disciples eat bread with defiled, 
that is t; say, with unwashen hands, [c they found fault.] 
3 For the Pharisees, and all the Jews, except they wash 
their hands d oft, eat not, holding the tradition of the 
elders. 4 .And [when they come] from the market, except 
they wash, they eat not. And many other things there 
be, which they have received to hold, as the washing of 
cups, and pots, brazen vessels, and of e tables. 5 Then the 
Pharisees and scribes asked him, Why walk not thy 
disciples according to the tradition of the elders, but eat 
bread with unwashen hands? 6 He [f answered and] said 
unto them, \V ell hath Esaias prophesied of you hypocrites, 
as it is written, a This people honoureth me with their lips, a Isa. :ni1.13. 

z render, their beds. 
a render, market-places, as in Matt. xx. 3, ch. xii. 38, <tc. 

b render, hem, as in Matt. xiv. 36. C omitted by the maJority of ancient MSS. 
d see note. e render, couches. f omitted by several ancient MSS. 

53-56.J Matt. xiv. 34-36. The two 
nccounts much alike, but Mark's the richer 
in detail: e.g. and drew to the shore, ver. 
53, and the particulars given in ver. 56. 

55.J to carry about implies that they 
occasionally had wrong information of His 
being in a place, and had to carry the sick 
about, following the rumour of his pre
sence. 

CHaP. VII. 1-23.J DISCOURSE CON-
CERXI:SG E-".Tl:KG WITH UNWASHED 
HANDS. Matt. xv. 1-20. The two re
ports differ rather more than usual in their 
additions to what is common, and are not so 
frequently in verbal agreement, where the 
mntter is the same. 2.J See ch. ii. 16. 
A mark of particularity. that is to eay, 
with unwaahen is supposed by some ta be a 
gloss, explaining defiled: but the explanation 
r>eems nec~ssury ta what follows, especially 

for Gentile readers. 3.J The word oft 
thus rendered has perplexed nll the Com
mentators. Of the various renderings which 
have been given of it, two only seem to be 
admissible: (1) that given in the text, oft; 
and (2) diligently, which is adopted by 
the ancient Syriac version, and seems agree
able to Hebrew usage. Between these two 
it is not easy to decide. 4. J wash 
(baptize in original) is variously under
stood,-of themselves, or the meats bought. 
It certainly refers to themselves; as it 
would not be any unusual practice to wash 
things bought in the market :-but pro
bably not to washing their wlwle bodies : 
see below. brasen vessels] earthen 
ones, when unclean, were to be broken, 
Lev. xv.12. These baptisms (for such 
is the word in the original), as applied to 
couches (meaning probably here those used 
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but their heart is far from me. 7 Howbeit in vain do they 
worship me, teaching for dortrines the commandments of 
men. 8 [g For] laying aside the commandment of God, ye 
hold the tradition of men[, h as the washing of pots an<l 
cups : and many other such Eke things ye do J. !J And he 
said unto them, l<'ull well ye reject the commandment of 
Goel, that ye may keep your own tradition. 10 For lVIoses 

b.Exod. u:. 12· said b Honour thy father and thy mother · and c "\Yhoso Deut. v. 16. J J J 

c H~>::1~::.· curseth father or mother, Jet him die the <lea th : 11 Lnt ye 
say, If a man shall say to his father or mother, i It is 
Corban, that is to .my, a gift, ~!/ w!wtsoerer thon mightest ue 

profited uy me; Lk he shalt beji·ee.J 12 And ye sufler him no 
more to do ought for his father or his mother; 13 making 
the. word of God of none effect through your tradition, 
which ye have delivered: and many such like things do ye. 

14 And when he had I called all the people unto him, he 
said unto them, Hearken unto me every one of you, and 
understand: 15 There is nothing from without a man, 
that entering into him can defile him: but the thiugs 
whici1 come out of him, those are they that defile the man. 
16 [m If any man have ears to hear, let him hear.] 17 And 
when he was entered into the house from the people, his 
disciples asked him concerning the parable. 18 And he 
saith unto them, Are ye so without understanding also? 
Do ye not perceive, that whatsoever thing from without 
entcreth into the man, it cannot defile him; rn because it 
entereth not into his heart, but into the belly, and goeth 
out into the n draught, purging all meats? 20 And he 
sai<l, That which cometh out of the man, that defileth the 

g omit. h omitted by several ancient authorities. 

i render, That wherein thou mightest have been benefited by me, 
is Corban, that is to say, a gift. 

k not expressed in the original. l read, again called. 
m omitted by se1ieral ancient authorities. n i.e. the sink, or sewer. 

at meals), were certainly not immersions, 
but Rprinkliugs or affnsions of water. 
8.J Not contained in Matthew, but impor
tant, us setting- forth their depreciating of 
God's command in comparison with human 
tradition, before their absolute violation of 
that command in vv. 10, 11. 9.J Full 
well-ironical-sec 2 Cor. xi. 4. 10.J 
For Moses said = "for God commanded" 
Matthew. 11.J Corban, an ofl(,ring 
without a sacrifice. 12.J See note on 
Matthew, vcr. 5. 13.J A repetition 

from ver. 8 ;-common in Mark. 14.J 
lloth St. Matthew and St. Mark notice 
that onr Lord called the multitude to Him, 
when He uttered this i;:pecch, It wns espe
cially this, snid in the hearing of both the 
Pharisees and them, that gave offence to the 
former. 17.] his disciples asked him 
= "Peter answe1·ed and said" Matthew. 

19. purging] The participle refers to 
the draught (sewer). 'l'herc need not be nny 
difficulty in this additional clause: what is 
stated is pligsicallg true. The sewer is that 
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man. 21 ct For from within, out of the heart of men, d ~i~t·2~1: 5 ' 

proreed eYil thoughts, adulteries, fornications, murders, 
:::: thefts, covetousness, wickedness, deceit., lasciviousness, 
an evil eye, blasphemy, pride, foolishness : 23 all these 
evil things come from within, and defile the man. 

::-lo And from thence he arose, and went into the borders 
of Tvre and Sidon, and entered into an house, and wonld 
hav~ no man know it: but he could not be hid. 25 ° For 
a certain woman, whose young daughter had an unclean 
spirit, heard of him, and came and fell at his feet: 26 the 
woman was a Greek, a Syrophenician by nation; and she 
besought him that he would cast forth the devil out of her 
daughter. 27 But P Jesus said unto her, Let the children 
first be filled: for it is not meet to take the children's 
bread, and to cast it unto the dogs. 28 And she answered 
and said unto him, Yes, Lord: q yet the dogs under the 
table eat of the children's crumbs. 29 And he said unto 
her, For this saying go thy way ; the devil is gone out of 
thy daughter. 30 And when she was come to her house, 
she found the devil gone out, and her daughter laid upon 
the bed. 

31 And again, departing from the r coasts of Tyre 8 and 
Sidon, he came unto the sea of Galilee, through the midst 

o read, But immediately. 
q render, for even. 

P read, he. 
r render, borders. 

1 read, he came through Sidon. 
which, by the removal of the p:i.rt carried 
off, purifies the meat; the portion available 
for nourishment being in its passage con
verted into cbyle, and the remainder being 
cast out. 21, 22.J The hes.rt is the 
laboratory and the fountain-head of all that 
ie good and bad in the inner life of man. 

St. Matthew's catalogue follows the 
order of the second table of the decalogue. 
St. Mark's more copious one varies the 
order. Compare Rom. i. 29: Eph. iv. 19: 
Wisd. xiv. 25, 26. 

24-30.J THE SYROPHENICU.N WOMA.N. 
Matt. xv. 21-28. Omitted by St. Luke. 
A striking instance of the independence of 
the two narrations. St. Mark, who ie much 
more copious in particulars, omits a con• 
eiderable and important part of the his
tory : this would be most arbitrarily and 
indeed inexcusably done, if the common 
account of his having combined and epito
mized Matthew and Luke is to be taken. 
Our Lord's retirement was to a"tJoid the Pha
ri.ree1 : see notes on Matthew throughout. 

24.] from thence is not,-fi·om tlie 
land of Gennesaret (Meyer),-for ch. vi. 
55, 56, has completely removed definiteness 
from the locality ;-but rPfers to the (un
specified) place of the last discourse. 
the borders] The place must have been the 
neighbourhood of Tyre. 25.J The 
woman had been following Him, and His 
disciples before, Matthew. 26.J Syro
phenician, because there were also Liby
phenicians, Carthaginians. 27. Let 
the children ... ] This important additiou 
in Mark sets forth the whQle ground on 
which the present refusal rested. The 
Jews were.first to have the Gospel offered 
to them, for their acceptance or rejection 
it w11.11 not yet time for the Gentiles. 
28.J yet ... see on Matthew. 30.J These 
particulars are added here. la.id upon 
the bed] which the torments occasioned by 
the evil spirit would not allow her to be be 
fore :-lying peacefully, as Euthymius says. 

31-37.J HE.A.LING OF A DEAF AND 

DUMB PERSON. Peculiar to Mark. 
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e Matt. Ix. 32. 
Luke xi. 14. 

f ch. viii. 23. 
John ix. 6. 

I!' ch. vi. 41. 
John xi. 41: 
xvii. l. 

h John xi. 33, 
38. 

i Isa. xxxv. 5, 
6. Matt.xi. 
5. 

k ch. v. 43. 

of the t coasts of Deca1)olis. 32 And e they bring unto him 
one that was deaf, and had an impediment in his speech ; 
and they beseech him to put his hand upon him. 33 And 
he took him aside from the multitude, and put his fingers 
into his ears, and r he spit, and t-Ouched his tongue ; 3-± and 
g looking up to heaven, h he sighed, and saith unto him, 
Ephphatha, that is, Be opened. 35 i And straightway his 
ears were opened, and the u string of his tongue was loosed, 
and he spake plain. 3ti And k he charged them that they 
should tell no man: but the more he charged them, so 
much the more a great deal they published it; 37 and were 
beyond measure astonished, saying, He hath done all 
things well: he maketh both the deaf to hear, and the 
dumb to speak. 

VIII. l In those days the multitude being v very great, 
and having nothing to eat, a. Jesus called his disciples unto 
him, and saith unto them, 2 I have compassion on the 
multitude, because they have now been with me three 

t render, borders. 
u render, the fetter : 
v read, again great. 

A miracle which serves a most important 
purpose ; that of clearly distinguishing 
between the cases of the possessed and 
the merely diseased or deformed. This 
man was what we call 'deaf and dumb;' 
the union of which maladies is often 
brought about by the inability of him 
who never has heard sounds to utter them 
plainly :-or, as here apparently, by some 
accompanying physical infirmity of the 
organs of speech. 31. J He went first 
northward (perhaps for the samjl reason, 
of privacy, as before) through Sidon, then 
crossed the Jordan, and so approached the 
lake on its E. side. On Decapolis, see Matt. 
iv. 25. We have the same journey related 
Matt. xv. 29; and "the dumb speaking" 
mentioned among the miracles, for which 
the people glorified the God of Israel. 
33. took him aside] No reason that we 
know can be assigned why our Lord should 
take aside this man, and the blind man, 
ch. viii. 23; but how many might there be 
which we do not know,-such as some 
peculiarity in the man himself, or the 
persons around, which influenced His de
termination. It is remarkable that 
the same medium of conveying the mira
culous cure is used also in ch. viii. 23. 
By the symbolic use of external means, 

i.e. that which confined it. 
a read, he. 

our Lord signified the healing \'irtue fo1· 
afflicted human kind, which resides in and 
proceeds from Him incarnate in our flesh. 
He uses either his own touch,-something 
from Himself,-or the cleansing element 
to which He so often compares his word. 

34.J He looked to heaven in praper: 
see John xi. 41, 42. He sighed, as grieving 
over the wreck of the nature which He 
had made, occasioned by the malice of the 
devil and the sin of man. Ephphatha l 
the same word as that used in Isa. xxxv. 5, 
" Then shall the ears of the deaf be un
stopped, • • . and the tongue of the dumb 
sing." 36.J the fetter, or the bond: 
-the hindrance,whate\'er it was, which pre
vented him from speaking plainly before. 

36.J See ch. i. 45. 37.] He hath 
done all things well. . . . So " God saw 
every thing that He had made, and, be
hold, it was very good," Gen. i. 31. This 
work was properly and worthily compared 
with that first one of creation-it was the 
same Beneficence which prompted, and the 
same Power that wrought it. 

CHAP. VIII. 1-10.J FEEDING OF THE 
FOUR THOUSAND. Matt.. xv. 32-39. The 
accounts agree almost verbatim. M:trk 
adds for divers of them came from far, vcr. 
3, and agnin omits" besides women and chil-
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lbYs, and have nothing to eat: 3 and if I send them away 
fa;ti11g fo their own houses, they will faint by the way: 
for diwrs of them came from far. 4 Ancl his disciples 
:msm~red him, From whence can a man satisfy these men 
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with bread here in the wilderness? 5 a And he asked am ch.vi.as. 

them, Ho"· m::rny loaves have ye? And they said, Seven. 
ll _\nd he commanded the people to sit down on the ground : 
and he took the seven loans, and gave thanks, and brake, 
and gave to his disciples to set before them; and they did 
set them before the people. 7 And they had a few small 
fishes : and he b blessed, and commanded to set them also 
before them. s So they did eat, and were filled : and they 
took up of the broken meat that was left seven baskets. 
9 _\nd they [c that had eaten] were about four thousand: 
and he sent them away, 10 and straightway he entered 
into a ship with his disciples, and came into the parts of 
Dalmanutha. 11 h And the Pharisees came forth, and ti John 1i. 3o. 

began to question with him, seeking of him a sign from 
heaven, tempting him. 12 And he sighed deeply in his 
spirit, and saith, "\Yhy doth this generation seek after a 
sign? verily I say [d unto you J, There shall no sign be 
given unto this generation. 13 And he left them, and 
entering into the ship again departed to the other side. 

H Now e the disciples had forgotten to take bread, neither 
had they in the ship with them more than one loaf. 
15 And h~ charged them, saying, Take heed, beware of the 
leaven of the Pharisees, and of the leaven of Herod. 

b render, blessed them. 
d omitted in some ancient MSS. 

dren," i\Iatthew, ver. 38. 10.J l\Iatthew 
mentions ~Magadan, ver. 39. Dalmanutha 
was probably a village in the neighbour
hood, -see note on Matthew, and "The Land 
and the Book," p. 393 ;-a striking instance 
of the independence of Mark: called by the 
Harmonists "an addition to St. Matthew's 
narrative, to shew his independent know· 
lege of the fact." 'Vhat very anomalous 
writers the Evangelists must have been! 

11-13.J REQUEST FOR A SIGN FRO)! 

BEAVEN. Matt. xvi. 1-4, who gives the 
account more at length : without however 
the graphic and affecting sighed deeply in 
His spirit, ver. 12. 

14-21.J WARNING AGAINST THE 
LE.! \"E:'li" OF THE PIIARISEES AND OF 

HEROD. Matt. xvi. 5-12. Onr account is 

c omitted in sneral ancient authorities. 
e render, they forgot. 

fnller and more circumstantial,-relating 
that they had but one loaf in the ship, 
ver. H; inserting the additional reproofs, 
vcr. 18, and the reference to the two mira
cles of feeding more at length, vv. 19-21. 
8t. Mark however omits the conclusion iu 
Matthew, that they then understood tlrnt 
He spake to them of the doctrine, g'c. 
Possibly this was a conclusion drawn in 
the mind of the narrator, not altocrcthcr 
identical with that to be drawn fro~n our 
account here-for the leaven of Herod 
could not be doctrine (and of the leaven 
of Herod, ver. 15-Mark only), hut must 
be umlerstood of the irreligious li,·es and 
fawning worldly practices of the hangc>rs· 
on of the court of Herod. 14. J The 
suhject to the verb forgot is the disciple6· 
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c di. vi. 52. 

JG And they reasoned among themselves, f saying, It is 
because we have no bread. 17 And when Jesus knew it, 
he saith unto them, vVhy reason ye, because ye have no 
bread? c perceive ye not yet, neither understand? have ye 

dch.\'1.4~. 

your heart [g yet] hardened? 18 Having eyes, see ye not? 
and having ears, hear ye not? an<l do ye not remember, 
19 d when I brake the five loaves among five thonsand, how 
many baskets full of fragments h took ye up? They say 

e vrr. 8. unto him, Twelve. 20 And e when the seven among four 
thousand, how many baskets full of fragments h took ye up? 

fch. vi. ::.i·!. 
vcr. 17. 

And they said, Seven. 21 And he said unto them, i How is 
it that rye do not understand .? 

22 And k he cometh to Bethsaida ; and they bring a blind 

g ch. vii. 33. 

man unto him, and besought him to touch him. ~3 And 
he took the blind man by the hand, an<l led him out of the 
town; and when g he had spit on his eyes, and put his 
hands upon him, he asked him if he saw ought. 24 And 
he looked up, and said, I see men 1 as trees, walkin!J. 

f some ancient authorities read, because they had no bread. 
g omit. h render, ye took. 
i the reading p1·obably is, Do ye not yet understand? 
k reacl, they come. 1 read, for I see them walking as trees. 

unexpressed: see next verse. The leaven 
of Herod here seems to answer to the 
leaven of the Sadducees in Matthew. But 
we must not iufer from this that Herod 
was a Sadducee. He certainly was a bad 
and irreligious man, which would be quite 
enough ground for such n caution. \Ve 
have a specimen of the morals of his court 
in the history of John the Baptist's martyr
dom. In the last not yet, ver. 21, Meyer 
sees a new climax, and refers the not yet 
to the moment even after the reminisceuce 
of vv. 18-20. It may doubtless be so, 
and the idea would well accord with the 
graphic precision of St. Mark. 

22-26.J HEALING OF A BLIND MAN 

AT BETHSAIDA. Peculiar to Mark. This 
appears to have been Bcthsuida Julias, on 
the N .E. side of the lake. Compare ver. 
13. See however against the idea that 
there were two Bethsaidas, " The Land 
and the Book," pp. 373, f. 23.J The 
leading of this bliud man out of the town 
appears as if it had been from some local 
reason. In ver. 26 we find him forbidden 
expressly to enter into or tell it in the 
town, and with a repetition of town, which 
looks as if the place had been somehow 
unworthy of such a work being done there. 
(This is a serious objection against Meyer's 

reason, that the use of spittle on both 
occasions occasioned the same privacy here 
and in ch. vii. 33.) Or we may perhaps 
find the reason in our Lord's immediate 
departure to such a distance (ver. 27); 
and say, that He did not wish multitude:: 
to gather about and follow Him. 
when he had spit on his eyes, and put his 
hands upon him ... see above on ch. vii. 33. 

"\Ve cannot say what may have 
induced our Lord to perform this miracle 
at twice-certainly not the reason assigned 
by Dr. Burton, "that a blind man woulcl 
not, on suddenly recovering his sight, know 
one object from another, because he had 
never seen them before," and so woulcl 
require a double miracle ;--a second to 
open the eyes of !tis mind also, to compre
hend what he saw. This assumes the man 
to have been burn blind, whid1 he was not, 
from ver. 24; for how should he know 
!tow trees appeared? and besides, the case 
of the man born blind iu John ix. required 
no such double healing. Tlwsc things 
were in tlte Lord's power, and He ordered 
them as He pleased from prc>scnt circum
stances, or for our instruction. 24. J 
I see men, for I see them walking a.s 
trees; i. e. not distinct in individual pecu
liarity, but n.s trees in the hedge·row flit 
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:.:.J _\ftL'l' th:1t lH' put his hands again upon his eyes, and 
m rnadL' him look up : and he was restored, and sawn every 
man l'lL':irh-. ~ii And he sent him away to his house, 
!::0 ,·incr Xeither o·o into the town h nor tell it to any in hllfatt.viii., . 
.... n.. ~ , .... ::-i J ch. ". 43. 

the town. 
~i ~\nd J rsus went ont, and his disciples, into the towns 

of Cresarea Philippi: and by the way he asked his dis
ciples, saying unto them, vVhom do men say that I am? 
:.:!S And they nn a11sl!'ererl, i John the Baptist : but some say, i Matt. xid. 

Elias; and others, One of the rrophets. 29 And he 0 saith 
mdo them, But whom say ye that I am? And Peter 
a.nswereth and saith unto him, k Thou art the Christ. k ~~h2n,.vi. 6"' 

30 _.\.nd he charged them that they should tell no man of 
him. 31 And he began to teach them, that the Son of 
man must suffer many things, and be rejected of the elders, 
and of the chief priests, and scribes, and be killed, and 
after three days rise again. 32 And he spake that saying 
openly. And Peter took him, and began to rebuke him. 
33 Bnt when he had turned about and looked on his 
disciples, he rebuked Peter, saying, Get thee behind me, 
Satan : for thou oo savourest not the things that be of God, 
but the things that be of men. 3-t. And when he had called 
the people unto him with his disciples also, he said unto 

m many MSS. read, he saw plainly. 
n render, all things : some l\ISS. !1ave, all men. 
nn read, spake, saying unto him. o read, asked. 
00 i.e. thou hast no mind for, thou thinkest not. It is the same word as 

that rendered in the A. V. "set your affection on," in Col. iii. 2. 

by the traveller. It is a minute mark of 
truth, that he describes the appcnrance of 
persons as he doubtle~s had often had 
occasion to do during the failing of sight 
which had ended in his blindness. By 
no possibility can the words con\'ey three 
different stages of returning vision: " I 
see men. I see them standing still, nnd 
dimly, as trees. I see them walking." 
}'or thus the for is altogether pa!'sed over, 
and walking taken out of its place, and 
most unnaturally made into a sentence by 
itself. 25. J If the marginal reading 
were adopted, the meaning would be, He 
saw plainly (the work of that instant), 
and was thoroughly restored, and (thence
forwanl) saw all things clearly. llut the 
text is in much uncertainty. 2S.J 
See above in this 11otc,-and the various 
readings in my Greek Test. The neither 
nnd nor both carry a separate climax with 
them : he was not even to 90 into the 

village, no. nor so much as tell it to an.11 
who dwelt in tlie village. 

27-30.J CoNnssroN OF PETER. Matt. 
xvi. 13--20. Luke ix. 18-21. With the 
exception of the introduction in Luke, whiclt 
describes the Lord to have been alone 
praying, and joined by his disciples,
and the omission of the praise of and pru
mi!'e to Peter bv both St. Mark and St. 
Luke, the three' are in exact accordance. 
On this latter omission no stress must 
therefore he laid as to the character of 
lifark's Gospel, as has been dune. 

31-IX. 1.J ANNOUNCEMENT OF Hrs 
APPROA.CilING DEA.TR AND RESURREC· 
TION. REBUKE OF PETER. Matt. xvi. 
21-28. Luke ix. 22-27. St. Luke omits 
the rebuke of Peter. St. Mark adds, ver. 
32, he spake that saying openly: and, in 
the rebuke of Peter, that the Lord said 
the words looking on his disciples. In vv. 
3-1-, 35, the agreement is close, except that 
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1 Matt. x. 38. 

m John xii. 25. 

n Matt. x. 33. 
o sPe Rom. i. 

16. 2 Tim.i. 
8: ii. 12. 

a Matt. xxiv. 
30. 

them, 1 Whosoever will come after me, let him deny him
self, and take up his cross, and follow me. 35 For m who
soever P wilt save his lifo shall lose it; but whosoever shall 
lose his life for my sake :incl the gospel's, [q the same] shall 
save it. 36 For what r sli:dl it profit a man, if he shall 
gain the whole worl<l, <rnd l()!-'1! l1is own t soul.? 37 Or 
8 what shall a man give in exehange for his t soul/ 
38 n Whosoever therefore 0 shall be ashame<l of me and of 
my words in this adulterous and sinful generation; of him 
also shall the Son of man be ashamed, when he com~th in 
the glory of his Father with the holy angels. IX. 1 And 
he said unto them, Verily I say unto you, That there be 
some of them that stand here, which shall not taste. of 
death, till they have seen a the kingdom of God come with 
power. 

b Dan. \"ii.Q. 
Matt. xxviii. 
3. 

2 And after six days Jesus taketh with ~1im Peter, and 
James, and John, and leadcth them up into an high moun
tain apart by themselves : and he was transfigured before 
them. 3 And his raiment became shining, exceeding 
b white [a as snow J ; so as no fuller on earth can white 
them. 4 And there appeared unto them Elias with ~Ioscs: 

P render, is minded to. q omit. 

r many ancient authorities have, doth it profit. 
6 one ancient MS. has, what is an exchange for his life ? and ilti~· is 

perhaps the true reading. Compare Matt. xvi. 26. 

t render, life. a omitted in mml!J ancient authorities. 

St. Luke adds daily after his c1·os.~, and St. 
Mark and the Gospel's after my sake, ver. 
35 [it is perhaps worthy of remark that St. 
Mark writes follow me in vcr. 34: possibly 
from the iuformation of him, to whom it was 
said, " Wliat is that to thee ? Follow thou 
me," John xxi. 22]; and informs us in ver. 
3·'!<, that our Lord said these words, having 
called the multitude with his disciples. 
This Meyer calls a contradietion to llfattheio 
and Luke,-and thinks it arose from a mis
understanding of St. Luke's "lie said to 
tltem all." }'ar rather should I say that our 
account represents every detail to the life, 
and that the "to tltem all" coutains traces 
of it. What woudl:'r that a crowd should 
here, as every where else, have collected 
about Him and the disciples? 38.J 
St. Mark and St. Luke here agree: and St. 
Matthew, vcr. 27, bears traces of this verse, 
having appitrcntlyabridged it in transcribing 
his report, uot to repeat whnt he had before 
said, iu ch. x. 33. On adulterous, see 
Matt. xii. 3£1, and observe the addition, in 

this sinful and adulterous generation, a~ 
belonging to the precision and graphic 
character of our Evangelist's narrative. 

Cu. IX. I.] See on Matthew. 
there be some of them that stand here] 
llemember, our Lord was speaking to the 
multitude with !tis disciples. 

2-13.J THE TRANSFIG!:'RATION. Matt. 
xvii. 1-13. Luke ix. 28-36. Here ngai11, 
while St. Matthew and St. :Mark's accounts 
seem to have one and the same source, they 
have deflected from it, and additional par
ticulars have found their way into our text. 
St. Luke's account is from a d{tferent source. 
If we might conjecture, Peter has fur
nished the accounts in Matthew an<l Mark: 
--this latter being relo11cl1ed,-perhaps b~· 
himself: while that of Luke may hm·e hacl 
another origin. The additi01u;1 particu
lars in our text are,-the '1ery graphic and 
noble description in wr. 3, and the ddail 
in ve1·. 6. St. l\Iark omits "in wltom 1 
am well pleased," Matthew, nr. 5. 3. -, 
became is of itsdf a grnpl1ic touch, hriu;.:--
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and they were talking with Jesus. 5 And Peter an
swered and said to Jesus, b J.1Jaster, it is good for us to be 
lwre : and let us make three tabernacles; one for thee, and 
oIH' for )loses, and one for Elias. 6 For he wist not what 
to c sa!J: for they were sore afraid. 7 And there was a 
cloud that O\'ershadowed them : and a voice came out of 
the cloud, [d saying,] This is my beloved Son: hear him. 
s And sndtlenly, when they had looked round about, they 
saw no man any more, save Jesus only with themselves. 
9 And as they came down from the mountain, he charged 
them that they should tell no man what things they had 
seen, till the Son of man were risen from the dead. 10 And 
the~c kept that saying with themselves, questioning one 
with another what the rising from the dead should mean. 
11 And they asked him, saying, Why say the scribes c that c Ma.I. iv. 5• 

Elias must first come? 12 And he [dd answered and] told 
them, Elias verily cometh first, and restoreth all things; 
and d how e it is written of the Son of man, that he must d Ps. x~.n. B. Isa.. 1111.1, 

suffer many things, and e be set at nought. 13 But I say ~{ Dan. ix. 

unto you, That f Elias is indeed come, and they have done e r1~ki~~l'. 1 ii. 
7. 

llnto him ,...,liatsoever they listed as it is written of him rMatt.:i,i. u. " ' ' • Luke 1. 17. 

H· And when he came to his disciples, he saw a great 

b render, Rabbi. 0 read, answer. 
d omitted in most of the ancient authorities. dd omit. 

e render, is it : placing a uote of interrogation at the end of the verse. 

ing out the glistening of each separate 
portion of his clothing. 8. no man 
any more] i. e. none of those who ap
peared, but (' 1iay, on the contrary') Jesus 
alone. 9-11.J Two remarkable addi
tions occur in our text ;-ver. 10, which 
indicates apostolic aitthority, and that of 
one of the Three ;-and the last clause of 
Yer. 12. what the riaing from the 
dead ahould mean does not refer t<> the 
Resurrection ,qenerally, for it was an 
article of Jewish belief, and conrt.ected with 
the times of the Messiah; but to His 
Resurrection as connected with his Death; 
the whole was euigmaticnl to them. 
12.J l\Ieyer and others render, and how ia 
it written of the Son of Man 1 That he 
must, &c., making this last clause the 
answer to the question. But not to men
tion that such a sentence would be without 
example in our Lord's discourses, the sense 
given by it is meagre in the extreme. As 
it stands in the text, it forms a counter
quettion to that of the Apostles in ver. 11. 
They asked Why say the scribes that 

Elias must first come 1 Our Lord answers 
it by telling them that it is even so; and 
returns the question by another: And hov1 
ia it (also) written of the Son of Man, 
that he, &c. ? Then comes the conclusion 
in ver. 13 with But I say unto you, 
stating that Elias !ms come, and leaving 
it therefore to be inferred that the sulfer
ings of the Son of Man were close at 
hand. Notice how the it is written of, 
twice occmring, binds both together. Just 
as the first coming of the Son of Man is to 
suffer and to die, so has the first coming 
of Elias been as it was written of him ; 
but there is a future comiug of Elias to 
restore all things, and of the Son of Man 
in glory. See further in notes o~ Matthew. 

14:-29.J HEALING OF A POSSESSED 

LUNATIC. Matt. xvii. 14-21. Luke ix. 
37 -42. The account of St. Mark is by far 
the most copious : and here, which is very 
rarely the case in the official life of our 
Lord, the three accounts appear to hai·e 
been originally d!fferent and independent. 
The descent from th~ mountain was ou the 
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multitude about them, and the scribes questioning with 
them. 15 And straightway all the people, when they 
beheld him, were greatly amazed, and running to him 
saluted him. 16 And he asked f the scribes, What question 
ye with them? 17 And one of the multitude answered 
ff and said, Master, I have brought unto thee my son, which 
hath a dumb spirit; 18 and wheresoever he taketh him, he 
teareth him: and he foameth, and gnasheth with his teeth, 
and g pineth away : and I spake to thy disciples that they 
should cast him out; and they could not. 19 He an
swereth gg him, and saith, 0 faithless generation, how long 
shall I be with you? how long shall I suffer you? bring 
him unto me. 20 And they brought him unto him : and 

r ch. i. 20. h g when he saw him,, sfraightway the spirit tare him; and 
he fell on the ground, and wallowed foaming. 21 And he 
asked his father, How long is it ago since this came unto 
him? And he said, Of a child. 22 And ofttimes it hath 
cast him into the fire, and into the waters, to destroy him : 
but if thou canst do any thing, have compassion on us, 

f read, them. ff or, unto him. 
g or, becometh rigid. gg read, them. 
h render, when the spirit saw him, straightway it ta.re him. 

day following the transfiguration, Luke, 
ver. 37. 14.J The scribes were pro
bably boasting over the disciples, and rea
soning from their inability to that of their 
Master also. As Stier remarks, there 
is hardly such another contrast to be 
found in the Gospel as this, between the 
open heaven and the sons of glory on the 
mount, and the valley of tears with its 
terrible forms of misery and pain and un
belief. I have already in the notes to Mat
thew spoken of the noble use made of this 
contrast in the last and grandest picture 
of the greatest of painters-the Trans
figuration of Raffnelle. 15.J The Lord's 
countenance probably retained traces of 
the glory on the mount; so strong words 
as were greatly amazed would hardly 
have been used merely of their surprise 
at Idis sudden approach : see Exod. xxxiv. 
29, 30. That brightness, however, terri
fied the people : this attracts them : see 
2 Cor. iii; 7-18. 16.J them (first 
time), i. e. •the multitude,' regarding the 
Scribes as a part of the multitude. One 
of the multitude answers. 17.J unto 
thee-i. e. intended to do so, not being 
aware of His absence. From Luke, ver. 38, 
we learn that this was his onlg son. 
dumb, i.e. ca'Ulling deafness end dumbness, 
and fits of epilepsy; see Luke xi. 14. 

18.J The words rendered pineth away may 
perhaps mean becomes dry or stiff. 
19.J 0 faithless generation, not addressed 
to the man, as unbelieving,- nor to the dis
ciples,_:but generally, to the race and 
generation among whom the Lord's minis
try was fulfilled. The additional words" and 
perverse" (Matthew, Luke) are probably 
from Deut. xxxii. 5; see fUrther ib. ver. 20, 
where "faitk/.ess" is also exprf!ssed by 
" children in whom is no faith." The 
question is not asked in a spirit of longing 
to be gone from them, but of holy im
patience of their hardness of heart and 
unbelief. In this the father, discipleR, 
Scribes, and multitude are equally in
volved. "The kingdom of Satan, in 
small and great, is ever stirred into a 
fiercer activity by the coming near of the 
kingdom of Christ. Satan haii great 
wrath, when his time is short " (Trench, 
Mir. 365). Vv. 21-27 are peculiar to 
Mark. 21.J The Lord takes occasion 
to enquire thus of the father, to bring 
in the trial of bis faith. 22.J Seo 
Matthew, ver.15. if thou canst do any 
thing] This bespeaks, if ang faith, at most 
but a very ignorant end weak one. 
us-the wretched father counts bis child's 
misery his own : thus the Syrophenician 
woman, Matt. xv. 25, kelp me. 
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and help us. 23 Jesus said unto him, h If thou canst 11 !~;kxe1}.3;°LO 
[i bdil'W,] all things are lJossible to hi1:11 th~t believeth. John xuu. 

::!-t- ~\nd straightway the father of the clnld cried out, and 
said [j with 'te11rs,j [k Lord,] I believe; help thou mine 
unbdief. ::!:> \Yhen Jesus saw that the people came running 
too-ether he rebuked the foul spirit, saying unto him, 

:"" ' 
Tl~oll. dumb and deaf spirit, l I charge thee, come out of 
him, :lml enter no more into him. ::!u And the spirit cried, 
and rent him sore, and came out of him: and he was as 
one dend; insomnch that m many said, He is <lead. ::!7 But 
J esns took him by the hand, and lifted him up ; and he 
arose. ::!S .. :\.ml wi1en he was come into the house, his 
disciples asked him privately, \Vhy could not we cast him 
out ? :;!) And he said unto them, This kind can come forth 
by nothing, but by prayer [mm and fasting.] 

i omitted in maup ancient authorities. See note. 

j omit, zcit!i 11ear111 all ancient MSS. k omit. 
l the I is emphatic. m literally, the many, i.e. most of those p1·esent. 

mm omitted bg our tu·o oldest MSS. See on 1 Cor. vii. 5. 

23.l The most probable rendering of the ori
ginnl here is, Jesus said to him the saying, 
"If thou c;inst believe, a.11 things are," &c.: 
a saviu:r ,,-Jiich lloubtles=- He often uttered 
on s'imifar occasions. Some, omittiug the 
believe, would set an interrogation after 
canst, and suppose our Lord to be citiu;; 
the Father's words : "didst thou sag, 
'If t!ton canst?' - all things are," &c. 
Others, as Dr. Burton, suppose it to mean : 
-'Believe what you have expressed hy 
your if thou can1>t,' &c. But both these 
~enderings im·oke methods of construction 
and expression not usual iu the Gospels. 
The if thou canst balieve is a manifest 
refere11ce to the if thou canst do any 
thing before, and meant to convey a re
proof, as the father's answer testifies. 
'fhe sentence, also, unless I am mistaken, 
is meant to convey an intimation that the 
healing was not to be an a11s1i·er to that 
challenge, so that the Lord's power was to 
he challenged and proved,-but an answer 
to faith, which (of course by laying hold 
on Him who is Almighty) can do all 
things. 24.J Nothing can he more 
touching and liring than this whole most 
masterly and wonderful narrative. The 
poor father is drawn out into a sense of 
the unworthiness of his distrust, aml " the 
little spark of faith which is kimlled in 
his soul reveals to him the abysmal clel'ps 
of unbelief which arc there." (Trench, 
p. 3G7.) "Thus," remarks Ol~hauseu (B. 
Comm. i. 534), "docs the Hetleelller shew 

himself to the fath!'r as n Creator and 
bringer out of faith first, before He heals 
his son. In the ~trnggle of his anxiety, 
the strength of Faith is born, by the aill 
of Christ, in the soul empty of it before." 

There is strong a11alogy in the Lord's 
treatment of the father here, for the spon
sorial engagement in infant lrnptism. The 
c1tild is by its infirmity incapacitated; 
it is therefore the father's faith which i~ 
tested; and when that is pro,·ed, the child 
is healed. The fact is, that the analogy 
rests far deeper : viz. on the 'inclusion' 
of' the old man' in Adam and the 'new 
man' in Christ: see Hom. v. 12-21. 

25.J This took place at a distance 
from the crowd, among those who had 
run forward to meet our Lord, Yer. 15. 

I charge thee J The person:i l pro
noun is emphatic, as opposed to the want 
of power on the part of the disciples. This 
is the only place where we hn.ve sueh a 
charge as enter no more into him,-~hcw
iug the excessive malignity and tenacity 
of this kind (sec \'Cr. 29) of spirit. This is 
also shewn by ver. 26~ 27.J See eh. 
v . . n; also :\Iatt. xvii. 6, B: Rev. i. 17: 
Dan. x. 9, 10. 29.J The answer is given 
more at length in Matthew, ''Cr. 20, anu 
the Lord t11crc tli~tinet ly inclndcs the dis
ciples in the friitltless [/tneratioii, by tell
ing them " Becarcse of your unbelief." 
The assurance also occurs the1·c, which was 
repeated Matt. xxi. 21, where see notes. 

This kincl] That there are kinds, 
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30 And they departed thence, and passed through Ga
lilee; and he would not that any man should know it. 
31 Por he taught his disciples, and said unto them, The 
Son of man is delivered into the hands of men, and they 
shall kill him ; and after that he is killed, he shall rise 
n the th1:rd day. 32 But they understood not that saying, 
and were afraid to ask him. 

33 And nn he came to Ca.pernaum : and being in the house 
he asked them, vVhat \Vas it that ye disputed [o among yonr
sefres J by the way ? 34 But they held their peace : for hy 

Lukexxii.24. the way they had i disputed among themselves, who 
[oo should be J the greatest. 3.3 And he sat down, and 

kMatt.n.zo, called the twelve, and saith unto them, k If any man desire 27. ch. x. 43. 

to he first, the same shall be last of all, and P sen.:ant of all. 
1 ch. x.1o. 36 And 1 he took a child, and set him in the midst of them : 

and when he had taken him in his arms, he said unto 
them, 37 'Vl10soever shall receiYe one of such children in 

mMa.tt.x.4o. my name, receiveth me: and m whosoever shall recciye me, 
11Num.xi.2s. receiveth not me, but him that sent me. 38 n An<l John 

answered him, saying, :Master, we saw one casting out 
n read, after three days. nn some very ancient autliorities haue, they came. 
0 omit. 00 or, was : not expressed in the original. 
P render, ministering servant. 

more and less malicious, of evil spirits, we 
find from Matt .. xii. 45-and the per
tinacity and cruelty of this one shewed 
him to belong to the worst kind. The 
Lord's saying here is rather for their after 
guidance, than their present; for they 
could not fast wliile He was with them, 
ch. ii. 

30-32.J SECOND .A.~NOUNCEMENT OF 

lhs DEA.TH .A.ND RESURRECTION. Matt. 
xvii. 22, 23. Luke ix. 43-45, wh~re see 
notes, as this account is included in the 
two others. 

33 -50.J DISCOURSE RESPECTING TIIE 

GREATEST A~IONG TIIE:IL Matt. xviii.1-9. 
Luke ix. 4·6-50. Here again the three 
accounts are independent, and differ in 
some particulars unimportant in them
selves, but very instructive for a right 
comparison of the three Gospels. First 
take St. Luke's account.-The disciples kad 
been disputing ;-our Lord knowing the 
~trife of tlteir liearts, took a child, &c. :
then compare St. Mark-our Lo1·d asked 
them, on coming into a house, what had 
been the subject of their dispute ;-they 
were silent from shame ;-He sat down, 
delivered his sentence to the twefoe,-and 
then took the child, &c. -Lastly turn to 
St. Matthew. There, the disciples them-

selves referred tliequestion to our Lord, and 
Ile took the child, &c. \Vho can forbear see
ing in these narratives the unfottercd and 
independent testimon.v of three witnesses, 
consistent with one another in the high· 
est form and spirit of truthfulness, but 
differing in the mere letter ? St. Mark\; 
account is again the richest and fullest, and 
we can hardly donbt that if the literal 
exact detail of fact is in question, we 
haYe it here. 33.J Between the com
ing to Capernanm, and this discourse, hap
pened the demand of the tribute-money, 
Mt. xvii. 20-27. 34.J There is no 
real difforence in the matter in question 
here (and in Luke), and in Matthew. The 
kingdom of heaven was looked on as about 
soon to appear: and their relative rank 
now would be assumed as their relative 
rank then. 'l'he di°ffcreuce in the expres
sion of this is a mark of independence and 
authority. 35.J See Matt. xx. 26, and 
note. 36. taken him in his arms] 
This particular we learn from Mark. 
37.] See Matt. x. 40. 38.J Only found 
besides in Luke, vv. 4H, 50. Notice 
the repetition of he followeth not us as 
characteristic of Mm·k. 'fhe connexion of 
this remark with what goes before, is: •If 
the receiving any one, even a little child, 



tkvil:,; in th~' n:rnw, nnd he followeth not us: mid we 
forbad him, ht'l':mse he followcth not us. 39 But Jesus 
said, Ft)rbitl him not: 0 for there is no man which shall do 01

cor.xii.
3

• 

a mir:wh' in mv n:rnH', that can lightly speak evil of me. 
4ll For P he that. is not ag·ainst us is on q our part. 41 q For P~i~Matt.xii. 

l . f' t t d . k r . 'I Matt. "'· 4~. whosOL'VCr sha1 give you a cup o wa er .o rm zri 1ll!J 
name, lt'cause ~·e belong to Christ, verily I say nnto you, 
he shall not lose his reward. 4:! An<l whosoever shall 
offend one of [8 these J little ones that [t believe in me J, it 
is bt>tter for him that a millstone were hanged about his 

• } 4-3 A d "f t} } d r Deut xiii 0 neck, and he were cast mto t ie sea. r n l 1y rnn M~~~·. v. 2ii:' 

offend thee, cut it off: it is better for thee to enter into xvm.S. 

q many old authorifie.y read, you and your. 
r read, by reason that : see note. 

s omitted by some ancient authorities: in that case supply the. 
t this is i·ariousl.lf read : some ancient autliorities hat•e believe 

han• faith, 1rl1ich is most likely rigid. 

i11 th.If .Tame, be recciYing Thee; were we 
doing right when we forbade one who 
11sed th.If ,;,,Yame, but did not follow us ?' 
" Let those obscrYC tl1is," says lJcugel, 
"who bind on spiritual gifts to canonical 
succession." This man actually did what 
the very Apostles themseh·es were specially 
appointed to do : and our J,ord, so far 
from prohibiting, encourages him; see 
"Xnm. xi. 26-29. 39.J See 1 Cor. 
xii. 3. The verv success of the miraele 
will awe him, an!i prevent him from soon 
or lightly speaking evil of me. \Ve 
must beware of supposing that the applica
cation of this saying is to be confined to the 
working of a miracle-ver. 40 shews that 
it is general-!'. weighty maxim of Chris
tian toleration and charitv, aml caution to 
men how they presume to limit the work 
of the Spirit of God to any sect, or suc
cession, or outward form of Church ; com
pare Phil. i. 16-18. 40.J This say
ing is not inconsititent with that in l\Iatt. 
xii. 30. They do not refer to the same 
thing. This is 8aid of outward con· 
formifg-that, of inward unitg of pur
pose-two wid~ly differing things. On 
that saying, see note there. On this, we 
may say-all those who, notwithstanding 
outward differences of communion and 
government, believe in and preach Jesus 
Christ, without bitterly and uncharitably 
opposing each other, are hereby declared 
to be helpers forward of each other's 
work. 0 tl1at all Christians would re· 
member this! Stier (U.ed. J. iii. 24) 
stron~ly deprecates the reading us and 
our: " the us in the mouth of our Lord 
here confn8e5 nnd destroys nearly the whole 

011ly; ot!ters, 

purport of his weighty saying. For this 
is the very fault of the disciples, that they 
laid down outward nncl \'isible communion 
with tltem as the decisive rrite!"ion of com· 
nnmion with the Lord : and this very 
fault the Lord rebukes with his rqm
<liatory you." Still, there is a propriety, 
a tempering the rebuke with a graeious 
reminiscence of their uuitv with Him, and 
something exceedingly st~itiug tl1e belong 
to Christ below, in us ancl our. In the 
divided state of the critical evidence, the 
1·eading must be ever doubtful. 41. J 
This verse does not take up the discourse 
from ver. 37, as some think, but is imme
diately counected with ver. 40 :-'Even 
the smallest service done in mv Name 
shall not be unrewarded-much more 
should not so gren,t nn oue as casting out 
of devils he prohibited.' 'fhe original 
has in the name that: i. e, by reason that, 
but not without an allmion to my name, 
which furnishes the reason. 
ye belong to Chriat] 'fhe only place in tlu~ 
Gospels where this expression is used. St. 
Paul has it; see reft: and Rom. viii. 9: 
1 Cor. iii. 4·. 42.J Sec Matt. xviii. 6. 

43-48.J These solemn repetitions 
of former cleclarations (see l\Iatt. v. 29; 
xviii. 8, 9) arc by no means to be regarded 
as arbitrary insertions by this or that 
Evangelist, but as the truth of what was 
uttered by our Lord. Vv. 4-·1, 46, 
48 are only in Mark; they are cited from 
Isaiah (see reff.), where the prophecy is of 
the carcases of those who /1a1•e trans
gressed· against the Lord. This triple 
repetition gives sublimity, and leaves no 
doubt of the discourse having been ver-
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life maimed, than having two hands to go into hell, into 
6 Isa. b.vi. 24. the fire that never shall be quenched : 44 u s where their 

worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched. 45 And if 
thy foot offend thee, cut it off: it is better for thee to enter 
halt into life, than having two feet to be cast into hell, 
[v into the fire that never shall be quenched:] 413 u where 
their worm dieth not, an<l the fire is not q uenche<l. 4.7 And 
if thine eye offend thee, pluck it out : it is better for thee 
to enter into the kingdom of God with one eye, than 
having two eyes to be cast into hell [w fire J : 48 where 

t Lev.;;. 13• their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched. 1U For 
.Ezek. xliii. h 11 b 1 d . h 
24. every one s a e sate wit fire, t an<l everv sacrifice 

u Matt. v. 13. " 

v ~:~~~;~.'.vi9~- shall be salted with salt. 50 u Salt is good : but if the salt 
w'if~~~:·:.:ri.1s, have lost his saltness, wherewith will ye season it? v Have 

XIV. 19. 
1 

, 
1 

d h , 
~c0r.:i;~ii.11. sat in yourse ves, an w ave peace one with another. 
Heb. xn. H. 

u verses 44 and 46 are omitted by many ancient authorities: probabfy, as not occur-
1·ing in Matt. v. 29, 30. 

v omitted by many ancient authorities: see on ver. 44. 
w omitted by several ancient authorities. 

batim thus uttered. See note on Matt. 
v. 22. 49.J In order to mHlerstrmd 
this difficult verse, it will be neccssr..ry first 
to examine its connexion and composition. 
(1) What is for 1 It connects it with the 
solemn assertions in vv. 43-48, it is better 
for thee ... , and furnishes a reason wlty it 
is better for us to cut off and cast away, &c. 

every one then is to be taken ahso· 
Jutely : referring back both to the thee, 
and the their above -every sacrifice is 
(not opposed to [:Meyer], but) parallel 
with every one, and and equivalent to just 
as. (2) This being stated, Jct us now en
quire into the symbolic terms used. Furn, 
is the refiner's fire of 1\Tal. iii. 2, to which 
indeed there seems to be a reference ; the 
fire of Matt. iii. 11 and Acts ii. 3; of 
Ezek. xxviii. 14 (see my Hulsean Lectures 
for 1841, pp ,9-12). Fire is the symbol 
of the divine puritg and presence :-our 
God is a consuming fire, not only to his 
foes, but to his people : but in th.em, the 
:fire shall burn up only what is impure and 
requires purifying out, 1 Cor. iii. 13: 
f Pet. i. 7; iv. 12, 17. This very fire 
shall be to them ns a prest:rving salt. 
The SALT of the covenant of God (Lev. 
ii. 13) was to be mixed with e?,er,I/ sacri
fice; and it is with fire that all men are to 
be salted. This fire is the divine purity 
and judgment in the covenant, whose pro
mise iM, •I will dwell among them.' And 
in ancl among this purifying fire shall the 
people of God ever walk and rejoice ever
lastingly. Rev. xxi. 23. This is the right 

understanding of Isa. xxxiii. U, 15, 'Who 
among us shall dwell with the devouriug 
fire ? &c. He that walketh in righteous
ness,' &c. And thus the connexion with 
the preceding verses i~,-· it is better fol' 
thee tu cut ott~' &c.-' for it is part of t!te 
salting of t!tee, t!te living sacrifice (ltom. 
xii. 1), that every offence a1Hl scandal 
must be burnt out of thee before thou 
canst enter into life.' It is perhaps neces
sary to add that this is simply the ex
planation of our Lord's words as they 
stand, in their svmbolism and connexiou. 
When )fr. Elliott objects to it as a 'fear· 
ful comment,' he has to <lo with tltose 
words, not with me. Surely, nothing but 
the most amazing power of misundcr· 
standing can suppose the explanation in
consistent with such texts as Rom. viii. 
1, 34: 1 John ii. 1, 2. 50.J The con
nexion of this (elsewhere said in other 
references, Matt. v. 13: Lnkc xiv. 34) is 
now plain. 1f this fire which is to purify 
and act as a preserving salt to yon, have, 
from the nullity and vapidity of the grace 
of the covenant in you, n_o such power,- it 
can only consume- the salt has lost its 
savour-the covenant is void-you will be 
cnst out, as it is elsewhere added, and the 
fire will be no longer the fire of' purifica
tion, but of wrath, eternal. I will 
just acld that the interpretation of the 
sanifice as the condemned-and the fire 
and salt as eternal fire,- except in the 
case of the salt having lost its savour, is 
contrary to tke whole symbolism of Scrip· 
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X. 1 And a he arose from thence, and cometh into the a ~i~'~ x. ~0 ' 
x <'c>clsf,~ of J udrea ix b.11 the farther side of Jordan : and Y the 
people n'slwt unto him again; and, as he was wont, he 
tang-ht them again. Z And the Pharisees came to him, 
aml asked him, Is it lawful for a man to put away his 
wife? tempting him. 3 Aud he answered and said unto 
them "-hat did :Moses command you? 4 And they said, 
b ~Io;es suffered to write a bill of divorcement, and to put b ~L~~t: ~~~~: i. 
her awa\-. 5 And Jesus [YY answered and] said unto them, 
For the. hardness of your heart he wrote you this precept. 
6 But from the beginning of the creation z c God made c ~~~: L 

2
1' 

them male and female. 7 d For this cause shall a man d ?~~1·/i~[\u. 
lea Ye his father and mother, and cleave to his wife; 8 and r:ph. v. ai. 

they twain shall be one flesh : so then they are no more 
tw~in, but one flesh. 9 "\Vhat therefore God hath joined 
to()'et her let not man put asunder. 10 And in the house 

0 ' 
his disciples asked him again of the same matter. 11 And 
he saith unto them, e "\Yhosoever shall put away his wife, e ~~~: ~·l2:i. 

d h "tt th d lt . t h 1 Car.vii. 10' an marry anot er, comm1 e a u ery agams er. ii. 

l~ And if a a woman shall put away her husband, and be 
married to another, she committeth adultery. 

x render, borders. xx read, and. Y render, multitudes. 
YY omit. z some ancient authorities read, he made them. 
a sei•eral anC'ient authorities have, she. 

lure, and to the exhortation with which 
this verse ends: 'Have this grace of God 
-this spirit of adoption - this pledge of 
the covenant, in vourseh-es ;-and,' with 
reference to the ~trife out of which the 
disconr5e i;prung,-' have peace with one 
another.' 

CHAP. X. 1-12.J REPLY TO THE PHA

RISEES' Q"GESTION CONCERNING DIVORCE. 

Matt. xix. 1-12. See Luke xvii. 11. 
1. and the farther side] Our Lo1·d retired, 
after His discourses to the Jews in John x. 
and before the raising of Lazarus, to 
Bethany (John i. 28; x. 40) beyond Jordan, 
and thence made his last journey tu Jcru
Ealem ; so that in the strictest sense of the 
words He did come into the borders of 
Judma and beyond Jordan. 8t. Matthew 
has "be.IJond Jordan" without the copula. 
Here a large portion of the sayings and 
doings of Jesus is omitted: compare Matt. 
niii. 10; xix. 3: Luke ix. 51-xviii. 15: 
John vii. 1 ff, 2-9.J See notes on Mat
thew, with whose account ours is nearly 
identical. Compare however our vv. 3, 
4, 5 with Matthew vv. 7, 8, 9, and we have 
testimony to the independence of th~ two 

reports-for such an arbitrary alteration 
of arrangement is inconceivable. 4. J 
suffered is emphatic. Moses grn·c nn ex
press pennissory injunction. 7.J Our 
Lord makes Aclnm's saying His own: in 
Matthew it is attributed to" him that made 
(them) from the beginning.'' The parallel 
is most instructive. 10-12.J In Mat
thew this saying forms part of the dis
course with the Jews. Here again Mark 
furnishes us with the exact circumstantial 
account of the matter. On the addition, 
Matthew vv. 10-12, S<'C notC's there. 
We may notice, that St. Mark omits St. 
Matthew's "for every cause" in ver. 2,-and 
his" except for fornication" in ver.11; as 
also does St. Luke (xvi. 18). The one 
omission seems to involve the other. The 
i·eport here gives the enquiry without this 
particular exception. As a general rule, St. 
Mark, so accurate in circumstantial details, 
is less exact thau St. Matthew in preserving 
the order and connexion of the discourses. 

12.J This ver~e eorre~ponds to 
"whoso mwrrieth her that is put away com
mitteth adultery" in Matthew, ve1· 9-
but it is expressed as if the woman were 
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13 And they brought young children to him, that he 

should touch them: and his disciples rebuked those that 
brought them. 14 But when Jesus saw it, he was much 
displeased, and said. unto them, Suffer the little children to 
come unto me, and. forbid them not: for of such is the 
kingdom of God. 15 Verily I say unto you, \iVhosoever 
shall not receive the kingdom of God as a little child, he 
shall not enter therein. rn And he took them up in his 
arms, put his hands upon them, and blessed them. 

the active party, and put away her hus
barnl, which was allowed by Greek and 
Roman law (see l Cor. vii. 13), but not by 
Jewish (see Deut. xxiv. 1: Jos. Antt. xv. 
7. 10). This alteration in the verbal ex. 
pression may lmve originated in the source 
whence Mark's report was drawn. 

13-16.J THE DRINGING OF CIIIJ,DREN 
TO JESUS. Matt. xix. 13-15. Luke xviii. 
15-17. The three are nearly identical: 
-from Matthew, we have the additional 
reason "and pray," and from ~lark, "he 
took tliem up in his arms." 13. 
young children] Not only so, but as in 
Luke, infants: and our Lord was not to 
teacli them, but only to toucl1, and pray 
over them. This simple, seemingly super
stitious application of those that brought 
them (perhaps not the mothers only) the 
disciples, interrupted in their converse on 
high and important suhjrets, de!'pise and 
reprove. 14. J We can hardly read 
our Lord's solemn saying, without seeing 
that it reaches further than the mere then 
present occasion. It might one day 
become a question whether the new Chris
tian covenant of repentance and faith 
could take in the unconscious infant, as 
the old covenant did : whether, when Jesus 
was 110 longer on earth, little children 
might be brought to Him, dedicated to 
his service, and made partakers of his 
blessing. Na~·, in the pride of the human 
intellect, this question was snrc one day 
to be raised : and our Lord furnishes the 
Church, by anticipation, with an answer 
to it for Hll nges. Not only may the little 
infants be brought to Hirn,-but in order 
for us who are mature to come to Him, 
we must cast away all that wherein our 
maturity has caused us to differ from 
them, and become LIKE THEM. Not only 
is Infant Baptism justified, but it is 
(abstractedly considcred;-not as to pre
paration for it, which from the nature of 
the case is precluded) the NORMAL PAT· 
TERN OF ALL DAPTISM; none can enter 
God's kingdom, except as an inf a»t. In 
adult baptism, the exceptional case (sec 

above), we strive to secure that stnte of 
simplicity and childlikeness, which in the 
infant we have ready and undoubted tn 
our hands. 16.J The word may be 
rendered he fervently blessed them. 

17-31.J ANSWER TO AN EXQUIRER 
RESPECTI:\'G ETERNAL LIFE, A~D DIS· 
COURSE THEREUPON. Matt. xix. lG-30. 
Luke xviii. 18-30. On tl1c different form 
of our Lord's answer in Matthew, see note,; 
there. As it here stands, so far from 
giving any countenance to Socinian error, 
it is a pointctl rebuke of the very view of 
Christ which they ,v}w deny His Di l"inity 
entertain. He was no 'good .l\Iaster,' to 
be singled out from men on account of 
His pre-eminence over liis kind in virtue 
and wisdom : God sent us no such Christ 
as this, nor may any of the sons of men 
be thus called good. He was one icitli 
Him who only is good, the Son of the 
Father, come not to teaeh us mcreh·, but 
to beget us anew by the divine iiower 
which dwells in Him. The low view then, 
which this applicant takes of Him nnd 
his office, He at once rebukes mHl anuuls, 
as He had done before in the case of .Nico
demus : see John iii. 1 ff. and notes. 
The dilemma, as regards the Socinians, 
bus been well put (sec Stier ii. 283, note): 
-either, "There is i1onc good but God: 
Christ is good : therefore Christ is GOD ;" 
-- or, " There is none good but God : 
Christ is not Goel ; therefore Christ 18 
NOT GOOD." \Vith reg-ard to other 
points the variations in the narratives 
are trifling, but instructi,·e-" if thou wilt 
enter into life, keep the commandments. 
He sailli unto Him, wlticli ? " (~fa tthew) = 
" tltau knowest the commandments" (Mark 
and Luke) without uny break in the dis
course. Similarly, in Matthew, the young 
(Matthew) ruler (Luke) asks, ver. 20, "what 
lack I yet?" but in Mark and Luk<', 
J ems su_ys to him (and here with the 
rcmarkaLle addition of "belwldin,q ltim, 
loi•ed liim") "one thing thou lackcst." Such 
notices as th<>sc shew the point at whicli, 
not short of which nor beyond which, we 
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17 And '"lwn he was b .r;one forth into the way, there 
c:mll' 01w running, and knet•led to him, nnd asked him, 
Golld )faster, what shall I <lo that I may inherit eternal 
lift.'? 1s And Jesus said unto him, vVhy callest thou me 
g·ooJ? there is none good but one, that is, God. 19 Thou 
knowest the commandments, fDo not commit adultery, r~i~~~·.!fii.u. 
Do not kill, Do not steal, Do not bear false witness, 
Defraud not, Honour thy father and mother. 20 And he 
answered and said unto him, Mast.er, all these things have 
I obserYed from my youth. 21 Then Jesus beholding him 
lond him, and said unto him, One thing thou lackest: go 
tlff way, sell whatsoever thou hast, and give to the poor, 
and thou shalt have g treasure in heaven: and come, take g ~i:•tt. '·i. n. 
up the cross, and follow me. 22 And he was sad at that 
saying, and went away grieved: for he had great pos-
sessions. 23 And Jesus looked round about, and saith 
unto his disciples, How hardly shall they that have riches 
enter into the kingdom of God ! 24 And the disciples were 
astonished at his words. But Jesus answereth again, anu 
saith unto them, Children, how hard is it for them ll that h P

1 
~:lii.7: 

XIL 10. 

trust in riches to enter into the kingdom of God! 25 It is 1 Tim. vi. i;. 

easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle, than 
for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God. 26 And 
they were astonished out of measure, saying among them-
selves, '\Yho then can be saved ? 27 And Jesus looking 
upon them saith, '\Vi th men it is impossible, but not i with i Jer. n:xii. 11. 

Luke 1. 37. 

b render, going. 

may expect the Ernngelists to be in ac
cord : viz. in that inner truthfulness of 
faithful report which reflects to us the 
teaching of the Lord, but does not depend 
on slavish literal exactitude; which latter 
if we 1·eguire, we overthrow their testi
mony, and most etfcctnnlly do the work 
of our adversaries. 17.J into the way, 
out of the house, ver. 10, to continue His 
journey, ve1·. 32. The running and the 
kneeling nre both found in the graphic 
St. :Mark only. 19. J St. Mark here takes 
exactly the commandments of the second 
table,-defre.ud not standing for the tenth. 
St. :Matthew adds their summary ("thou 
shalt love tliy neighbour as thyself"), omit
ting (with St. Luke) "defraud not" per
haps on account of" do not steal" having 
gone before. 21.J Notice the graphic 
d~tails ngain, of looking on him nnd loving 
him. take up the cross is added 

here. 22.] for he had great possessions 
-so also St. Matthew. 23-31.J Here 
our ver. 24 is n most important addition; 
the rest is much alike in the three. In 
that verse we have all misunderstanding 
of our Lord's saying removed, and "the 
proverb," as vVeslcy well observes, " shifted 
to this ground : ' It is easier for 11. camel, 
&c. than for a rich man to cast off his 
trust in his riches.'" Yet the power of 
divine grace can and does accomplish even 
this. 24. J Children is remarkable, and 
a trace of exactitude : see John xxi. 5 :
so also looked round about, ver. 23. 
26.J This reiterated expression of dismay, 
after the explanation in ver. 24, need not 
surprise us. The disciples were quite a.s 
well aware as we must be, if we deal truly 
with ourselves, that they that ha.ve riches 
and they that trust in riches nre too 
nearly commensurate, for the mind to be 
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God : for with God all things are possible. 28 'I1hen Peter 
began to say unto him, Lo, we have left all, and have 
followed thee. 29 And Jesus [bb answered and] said, Verily I 
say unto you, '!'here is no man that hath left house, or 
brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or 
children, or lands, for my sake, and the gospel's, 30 but he 
shall receive an hundredfold now in this time houses and 

' ' 
brethren, and sisters, and mothers, and children, and lanas, 
with persecutions; and in the world to come eternal life. 
31 But many that are first shall be last; and the last first. 

:k ch. viii. ~I: 
ix. 31. 

3z And they were in the way going up to Jerusalem; 
and Jesus went before them : and they were amazed; and 
as they followed, they were afraid. k And he took again 
the twelve, and began to tell them what things should 
happen unto. him, 33 saying, Behold, we go up to Jeru
salem; and the Son of man shall be delivered unto the 
chief priests, and unto the scribes; and they shall condemn 

bb omit. 

relieved of much of its dread at the solemn 
sayiu~ wl1ich preceded. 28.J Herc is 
an instance of a saying of Peter's reported, 
without any distinction indicating that 
he had a sha're in the report. Sec notes 
on Matthew, for the promise here made 
to the Apostles. 29, 30.J Here our 
report is most important. To it and St. 
J,uke we owe now in this time, without 
which the promise might be understood of n 
future life only : - ancl to it alone we owe 
the pai·ticulai·izing of the returns made, 
and the words with persecutions, which 
light up the whole passage, and shew that 
it is the inheritance of the earth in the 
lti,qlier sense by the meek which is spoken 
of;-see 1 Cor. iii. 21, 22. Observe 
motliers-nnture gi\•cs us only one-but 
love, many (see Rom. xvi. 13). We do 
not read fathers, perlmps because of our 
high and absorbing relation to our Fntlwr 
in hca\•en; compare Mutt. xxiii. 9. On 
and the gospel's, Dr. ''Vordsworth oLscrYes, 
"see !lbove, viii. 35, where this phrase (not 
found in the other J<~vangelists, see Matt. 
xvi. 25: Luke ix. 24) is inserted by St. 
Mark. Perlmps it made a greater im
pression upon liis mind, hccuuse he 111111 
formerly shrunk from suffering for the 
Gospel's sake. (See Acts xiii. 13; xv. 38.) 
8t. Mark also alone here inserts our Lord's 
words, with persecutions, perhaps from a 
recollection that he had been once af
frighted by persecution from doing the 
work of the Gospel : and desirin~ to pre
pare others to encounter trinls which for 11 

time had mastered himself." Here 
follows iu Matthew the parable of the 
Labourers in the vineyard, ch. xx. 1-16. 

32-34.J FULLER DECLARATION OF 
HIS SUFFERINGS AND DEATH. Matt. xx. 
17-19. Luke xviii. 31-3,J.. [The re
markable particulars of vcr. 32 are only 
found here.] This was (see Matt. xvi. 
21; xvii. 22) the tltird declaration of His 
sufferings which the Lord had made to the 
disciples, and it was His going before them, 
accompanied most prohably by something 
remarkable in his gni t and mnnner--11 
boldness and determination perlrnps, :rn 
eager11esl', denoted in Luke xii. 50, which 
struck them with nstonisl11ne11t and fear. 

"Thongh very little is said in the 
Gol'pels concerning our Lord's external 
appear:mce and deportment, there are fre· 
qucut indications of its ~lfects on others. 
\Ve do not see His glory in itself,-it 
could not be described,--lmt we read thll 
retlection of it in them. See Matt. ix. 9, 
the call of St. Matthew: Matt. xxi. 12, 
the purging of the temple : Mark ix. 15, 
the feding and behn\'iour of the crowd 
towards Him after the Transfiguration. 
The climax is at the betrayal, J olm xvii(. 
6, when, after His utterance of those 
words-' I am he,'- the soldiers start 
back, and foll to the ground." Dr. Words
worth. 32.J began, anew: He again 
opened this snLjcct. 33. J The cir
cumstances of the passion are brought out 
in nil three Evnngelists with grmt par
ticularity. 'Ihe 'delivery to t.lic Gentiles' 
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him tn death, alHl shall deliver him to the Gentiles: 34, and 
thl'\' c shall mock him, and c shall scourge him, and shall spit 
up~n him, and shall kil1 him : and cc the third da!J he shall 
rise again. 35 And James and John, the sons of Zebedee, 
come unto him, saying, :Master, we would that thou 
shouldest do for us whatsoever we shall desire. 36 And he 
said unto them, 'Yhat would ye that I should do for you? 
37 The,- said unto him, Grant unto us, that we may sit, 
one 01; thy right hand, and the other on thy left hand, in 
thv O'lon-. ss But Jesus said unto them, Ye know not what . ~ . 
ye ask : can ye drink of the cup that I drink of? d and 
be Laptizecl '~rith the baptism that I am baptized with? 
3g And they said unto him, "\Ve can. And Jesus said unto 
them, Ye shall [dd indeed] drink of the cup that I drink of; 
and with the baptism that I am baptized withal shall ye 
be baptized: -!-0 but to sit on my right e and on my left 
hand is not mine to give; but cee it shalt be given to them J 
for whom it is prepared. 41 And when the ten heard it, 
they began to be much displeased with James and John. 
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4:2 But Jesus called them to him, and saith unto them, 1Ye1 Luke nu. 

know that they which are accounted to rule over the 
Gentiles exercise lordship over them ; and their great ones 
exercise authority f upon them. 43 m But so ff shalt it not be m ch. ix. 85. 

among you: but whosoever will be great among you shall 
be your minister: Hand whosoever of you will be the 
g chiefest shall be servant of all. 45 For h even n the Son of n ~o~n .~iii. 14• J lh11.11.7. 

C nearly all our most ancient MSS. have these transposed. 

cc read, after three days. d read, or. dd omit. e read, or. 
ee not expressed in the original. f render, over. ff read, it is not. 
g literally, first. h render, the Son of man also. 

is common to them all. 34.J spit 
upon him, Mark and Luke :-crucify him, 
Matlhewonlg, which is remarkable, as being 
the first intimation, in plain terms, of the 
death He should die. The taking up the 
c-rosa, so often alluded to, might have had 
now for them a deep meaning-but see 
Luke ver. 34. The they in ver. 34 means 
the Gentiles. 

35-45.J AMBITIOUS REQUEST OF THE 
SONS OF ZEBEDEE: OUR LORD'S REPLY. 

Matt. xx. 20-28, where see notes through· 
out, and especially on the difference in our 
ver. 35. The two accounts of the dis
course are almost verbatim the same, and 
that they came from one source is very 
apparent. Even here, however, slight de· 
viations occur, which are unaccountable, 

if the one had actually before him the 
writing of the other. Besides, we have 
the whole additional particulars of the 
baptism, with which He wus to be bap
tized: see note on Matthew. 38.J Ob
serve the present tenses, drink of, and am 
baptized with. They may mean that the 
Lord had already the cup of His suffering 
at His lips; was already, so to speak, 
sprinkled with the first drops of spray of 
His b!tptism of blood : or they may be 
merely official : " ti.at I am to drink of, 
and to be baptized with." 42.J they 
which are accounted to rule,-who have 
the title of rulers: literally, they which 
seem to rule, or, think that they role. 
It is not, 'those who rule,' which God 
alone does. 
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man, came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and 
o 1 Tim. ii. r.. 0 to give his life a ransom for many. 

Tit. ii. 11. 

46 And they came to Jericho : and as he went out of 
Jericho with his disciples and a great number of people, 
i blind Bartimmus, the son of Tima:ms, sat by the highway 
side begging. 47 And when he heard that it was Jes us of 
Nazareth, he began to cry out, and say, Jesus, thou son of 
David, have mercy on me. 48 And many charged him 
that he should hold his peace : but he cried the more a 
great deal, Thou son of David, have mercy on me. 40 And 
J P.sus stood still_, and commanded him to be called. And 
they call the blind man, saying unto him, Be of good 
comfort, rise; he calleth thee. 50 And he, casting away 
his garment, k rose, and came to Jes us. 51 And Jesus an
swered and said unto him, vVhat wilt thou that I should 
do unto thee? The blind man said unto him, l Lord, that 
I might receive my sight. 52 And Jesus said unto him, 

r ~I,~\~:~~: 22• Go thy way; P thy faith hath m made th.ee whole. And 
:immediately he received his sight, and followed n Jesus in 
the way. 

XI. 1 And when they came nigh to Jerusalem, unto 
Bethphage and Bethany, at the mount of Olives, he 
sendeth forth two of his disciples, 2 and saith unto them, 
Go your way into the village over against you: and as 
soon as ye be entered into it, ye shall find a colt tied, 

i most ancient autlwrities have, Bartimmus the son of Timmus, a blind 
Lcggar, sat by the wayside. 

k many ancient authorities have, leaped up, and came to Jesus. 
l render, Rabboni. 
m render, saved thee, as in Luke vii. 50; xviii. 42. This can hardly be done 

in Matt. ix. 22, on account of what follows. 

n read, him. 

46-52.J HEALING OF DLIND IlARTI· 
;\f11':US O:N" DEPARTURE FRO~I JEnrcrro. 
11att. xx. 29-31. Luke xviii. 35-43. On 
t.he three accounts referring to one and the 
same miracle, l"ec on Matthew. I will only 
add here, that a similar difference of nmn
her between Matthew and Mark is found in 
the miracle in the neighbourhood of Gn
gesa, ch. v. 2. 46.] Ba.r-timreus 
means, the son of Tima:us,-so Bartho· 
lomew, ch. iii. 18, Barjesus, Acts xiii. 6. 

48.J Sec on Matthew vv. 20, 31. 
50 J Sio-ns of an eye.witness, which . " . 
make us ngain believe, that l1ere we have 
the literally exact uccouut of what took 

place. 51.J Rabboni, i. e. Master, or 
My Master, see John xx.16. It was snid 
to be a more respectful form than Rabbi 
merely. li2.J In :\Iatthew only, Jesns 
touches him. The account here and in 
Luke sPems to correspoud more closely 
with the wouderfnl strength of his faith. 
Our Lord healed by a word in such cases, 
see Matt. viii. 10-13, ch. vii. 29, and 
other places. St. Luke· adds, "glorif.ljing 
God,"-ancl that all tlte people seeing him 
gave 9lo1:11 to God; see ~1 lso Luke xix. 37. 

CHAP. XI. 1-11.J TRIUl\IPHAJ, ENTRY 
INTO JERUSALEM. Matt. xxi. 1-17. Luke 
xix. 29-44. John xii. 12-36. Ou the 
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whereon iwwr man sat; loose him, and bring him. 3 And 
if ain- man say unto yon, "\Yhy do ye this? say ye that 
the Lord hath 

0

Ht'L'd of 
0

him; and straightway he will send 
him hither. -t And they went their way, and found 0 the 
colt tit'd by the door without in Pa place where two ways 
met· and. the\· loose him. 5 And certain of them that ' . 
stood there said unto them, "\Vhat do ye, loosing the colt? 
G And the\· said unto them even as Jesus had commanded: 
and they iet them go. 7 And they brought the colt to 
Jesus, and cast their garments on him; and he sat upon 
him. S And many spread their garments in the way: and 
others cut clown branches q vjf' the trees[, rand strawed 
them in the way]. 9 And they that went before, and they 
that followed, cried, saying, a Hosanna; Blessed [8 is J he a ~o.A.CXviii. 

that cometh in the name of the Lord : 10 blessed [8 be J the 
kingdom of our father David, that cometh lss in the name 
r:f the Lord] : b Hosanna in the highest. n And t Jesus 0 i.""· c>:lviii. 

entered into Jerusalem, [n and] into the temple : antl when 
he had looked round about upon all things, and now the 
cnntidc was come, he went out unto Bethany with the 
twelYe. 

0 read, a. P see note. 

q read, out of the fields. r omitted in many ancient authorities. 

s not e.rpressed in tlte original. 

cases. Eillter is or be may be right. 
T/ie U'ord supplied ought lo be the same in both 

g-ener::il sequence of events of this ::ind the 
followirn; day, see note on ::\Jatthew, ver. 1. 

1, 2. J As far as ye shall find, the 
~grccment in :\Jatthcw, l\lark, and Luke 
1s nearly verbal; after that, l\fark au<l. 
Luke o~ly mention the foal, and add., on 
which never man sat. Compare with this, 
Luke xxiii. 53. Our Lord's birth, tri
umph, and burial were to be, in this, alike. 
Meyer observes of this part of the historv, 
'A later tradition, sprung from the sacr;d 
destination of the beast (for beasts neve1' 
yet worked were used for sacred purposes, 
Num. xix. 2: Deut. xxi. 3: 1 Sam. vi. 7).' 
But does it never strike such annotators, 
that this very usage would lead not only 
to the narrath:e being so constructed, but 
to the command itself having been so 
given? 4.J The report of one of those 
sent: perhaps of Peter. The word ren
dered a place where two ways met, only 
means, a road leading round a place, 
and probably imports simply the street. 
\Vordsw. interprets it, 'the back way 
which led round the house.' But there doe~ 

BS omit. t read, he. u omit. 

not appear to be any reason for supposing 
the word "round" to refer to the house, 
rather than to the whole block, or neigh
bourhood, of houses, round about whil"h 
the street led. Dean 'french, on the A. V. 
p. 116, would render it "a wa.11 round," 
"a crooked lane." 8, 9.J On the in
teresting addition in Luke vv. 37-40, 
see notes there. branches J called 
branches of palm-trees, John, ver. 13: 
the word signifies not merely bran~hc>s, 
but branches cutfo1· the purpose of being 
littered to walk on: and thus implies the 
strawing in the way, which has· been nn
skilfully supplied.. 10.J blessed .... 
David- is peculiar to Mnrk, clearly set
ting forth the idea of the people that 
the Messiah's Kingdom, the restoration of 
the throne of IJavid, was come. Sec 
the ad<l.itional particular of the weeping 
O\'er the city, Luke, vv. 41-44, and notes. 

11.J' Sec Mntthcw, ver. 12, and 
notes on ·ver. 1: also on John ii. 13-18. 

I am hy no means certain that the 
solution proposed in the notes on Matthew 
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rn And on the morrow, when they v were come from 
Bethany, he was hungry: 13 and seeing a fig tree afar off 
having leaves, he came, if haply he might find any thing 
thereon: and when he came to it, he found nothing but 
leaves; for w the time of figs was not yet. 14 And x Jesus 
answered and said unto it, No man eat fruit of theJ here-

c John ii. 14. after for ever. And his disciples heard it. 15 c And they 
come to Jerusalem : and x Jesus went into the temple, and 
began to cast out them that sold and bought in the temple, 
and overthrew the tables of the moneychangers, and the 
seats of them that sold Y doves: 16 and would not suffer 
that any man should carry any vessel through the temple. 

d lsA. lvi. 7. 

e JEn. vii. 11. 

17 And he taught, saying [z unto them J, Is it not written, 
d My house shall be called zz of alt nations the house ~l 
prayer.? but e ye have made it a den of thieves. 18 And 

fMatt. vii. 28. 
ch. i. 2:1. 
Luke iv. 32. 

the a scribes and a chief priests heard it, and sought how they 
might destroy him: for they feared him, because r all the 
people was astonished at his doctrine. 19 And when even 
was come, he went out of the city. 20 And in the morning·, 

v render, had come forth. w see note. x read, he. 
Y render, the doves. z omitted in the oldest MS. 

zz render, an (or, the) house of prayer for (or, unto) all the nations. 
See IJean Trench, on the A. V. p. 72. a transpose these. 

is the rig-ht one, but I cannot suggest a 
bette1-. When St. Mark, as here, relates an 
occurrence throughout, with such signs of 
an eye-witness as in ver. 4, it is very 
difficult to suppose that he has transposed 
any thing; whereas 8t. Matthew certainly 
does not speak here so exactly, having 
trnnspose<l the anointing in Bethany : see 
notes on Matt. xxvi. 2, 6. 

12-26.J TllF. BARREN FIG-TREE. TUE 

CLEANSING OF THE TEMPLE. l\fatt. xxi. 
12-22. Our account here bears strong 
marks of being that of a beholder and 
hearer: e. g. when they had come forth 
from Bethany,-afar off, -having leaves, 
-and his disciples heard it. The 
times and order of the events are here 
more exact than in St. Matthew, who 
seems to place the withering of the tree 
immediately after the word spoken by our 
Lord. 13. the time of figs was not yet] 
The sentence, which in the original is 
elliptical (for the season was not of figs, 
or for it was not a season of figs), may be 
suuplied,·-for the season was not (one) of 
ftgs,-or. for the season was not (that) of 
ftgs, i. c. not yet the season for figs. The 
lu.tter suits the context best. The ti·ce 

was precocious, in being clothed with 
leaves: and if it had had on it winter figs, 
which remain on from the autunm, and 
ripen early the next season, they would 
have been ripe at this time. But then· 
were none- it was a barren tree. 011 the 
import of this miracle, see notes on l\fat
thew. 15-19.J Matt. xxi. 12, 13, 
where see notes: also Luke xix. 4:>--48. 

16.J This was the court of tile Gen
tiles, which was used as a thoroughfare; 
which desecration our Lord forbade. 
any vessel]-e. g. a pail or basket,-used 
for common life. 17.J for all the 
nations, omitted in Matthew and Luke, 
but contained in the prophecy :-ment10ned 
by St. Mark as writing for Gentile Chris
tians : but this may be doubted. 18. 
all the people was astonished at his doc
trine .... J This remark, gi vcn by St. l\fark 
and St. Luke, is omitted by St. Matthew : 
probably because he has given us so much 
of the doctrine itselt: 19.J See note 
on Mntthew, ver. 17. On the Monday and 
Tuesday evenings, our Lord appears to 
have ~one to Bethany. ZC-26.J The 
Rnswers are very similar to those in Mat
thew, but with one irnportRut udllitiou 
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as tlwy passed by, they saw the fig tree dried up ~rom the 
rot1ts. ~1 And Peter calling to remembrance saith unto 
him. b J[11sfrr, behold, the fig tree which thou cursedst is 
witht'red awaY. 2:2 And Jesus answering saith unto them, 
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HaYe faith i~1 God. 23 g For verily I say unto you, That g111att.:i:viL2o. 

whosoewr shall say unto this mountain, Be thou removed, 
and be thou cast i'uto the sea; and shall not doubt in his 
heart, but shall believe that bb those things which he saith 
c shall come to pass; he shall have [d whatsoever he saith]. 
2-1- Therefore I say unto you, h vVhat things soever ye hr,~~~~!'.·{ 
dd dl'sire, ·1clten ;;e pray, believe that ye e receii-e them, and ye ~~~7,x~~i~~' 
shall have them. ::!5 And when ye stand praying, i forgive,. ~~m•s.i.5,o. 

I J\Iatt. VI. J.l. 

if ye have oucrht a(J'ainst any : that your Father also which c:0 1. iii. ia. 
• b I') 

is in heaven may forO'ive you your trespasses.. 26 f But kif k i\Tatt. :niii. 
b . ~ 

ye do not forgive, neither will your Father which is in 
heaven forgive your trespasses. 

2i .And they come again to Jerusalem ; and as he was 
walking in the temple, there come to him the chief priests, 
and the scribes, and the elders, 28 and say unto him, By 
what authority doest thou these things? ff and who gave 
thee this authority to do these things? 29 And Jesus 
[g ausu;ered and] said unto them, I will also ask of you one 
question, and answer me, and I will tell you by what 
authority I do these things. 30 The baptism of John, was 
it from heaven, or of men ? answer me. 31 And they 
reasoned with themselves, saying, If we shall say, From 
heaven; he will say, \Vhy [gg then J did ye not believe him? 

b render, Rabbi. bb read, that. c literally, cometh to pass: see note. 

d omitted in some ancient authorities : in which case it must be supplied. 

dd read, pray and ask. e most ancient authorities read, have received. 
f this verse is omitted by several ancient authorities, probably by mistake in copying, 

as verses 25 and 26 end with tlie same word, trespasses. 
ff read, or. g omit. gg omit. 

here, viz. vv. 25, 26: see Matt. vi. 14, and 
1 Tim. ii. 8. The connexion here seems 
to be, ' Though you should aim at strength 
of faith,-yct your faith should not work 
in all respects as yon h:we seen me do, in 
judicial anger condemning the unfruitful 
and evil; hut you mustforgfre.' 24. 
believe that ye h11.ve received them] The 
past tense is used, becituse the reception 
spoken of is the determination in the di vine 
counsels coincident with the request-be
lieve that when you asked, you received, 
and the fulfilment shall come. 25.J 
Ou the matter, compare Matt. vi. 14 f. 

See also Matt. v. 23 f., where the conYerse 
to this is treated of. 

27-33.J THE AUTHORITY OF JESUS 
QUESTIONED. His REPLY. Matt. xxi. 23 
-32. Luke xx. 1-8. Our account and 
that of St. 1\fatthcw are very close in 
agreement. St. Luke's has (compare ver. 
6, "all the people will stone us") few and 
unimportant additions: sec notes on Mat
thew. 28.J The expression these 
things need not necessarily refer to the 
cleansing of the temple, as Mever: but 
seems, from Luke, to extend OYer our Lord's 
whole course of teacl1ing and putting him-
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3Z Buth if we shalt say, Of men,· they feared the people: 
1 ~~vt\ii~ii~'vi. for 1 all men counted John, that he was a prophet indeed. 

20
• 33 And they answered and said unto Jesus, \Ve cannot 

tell. And Jesus [i answering] saith unto them, Neither do 
I tell you by what authority I do these things. 

XII. 1 And he began to speak unto them by parables. 
A certain man planted a vineyard, and set an hedge about 
it, and digged a place for the winefat, and built a tower, 
and let it out to husbandmen, and kwent into afar country. 
2 And at the season he sent to the husbandmen a servant, 
that he might receive from the husbandmen of the fruit 
of the vineyard. 3 And they caught him, and beat him, 
and sent him away empty. 4 And ag·ain he sent unto 
them another servant; and 1 at him they cast stones, 
and wounded. him in the head, and m sent him away 
shamefully handled. 5 And [n aga£n] he sent another; 
and him they killed, and many others; beating some, and 
killing some. 6 ° Having yet therefore one son, his well
beloved, he sent him also last unto them, saying, They 
will reverence my son. 7 But those husbandmen said 
among themselves, This is the heir ; come, let us kill him, 
and the inheritance shall be our's. 8 And they took him, 
and killed him, and cast him out of the vineyard. !J What 
shall [P therefore J the lord of the vineyard do? he will 
come and destroy the husbandmen, and will give the vine-

h read, shall we say, Of men? i omit. 

k the original has only, left the country. 
1 many ancient authorities l1ave only, they wounded him in the head. 
m many ancient authorities have only, shamefully handled him. 
n omit. 
o many ancient attlhorities liave, He had yet one wellbeloved son : him 

he sent last unto them. 
P omitted by some an~ient authorities. 

self forward in public. 32.J The answer 
to the question, askPd by themsch·es, is 
given by the Evangelist. 

CHA..l'. XII. 1-12.J PARABLE OF TIIE 

VINEY ARD LET OUT TO llUSilAND!IIEN. 
This parable is, for the most part, identical 
with that in Matt. xxi. 33-4-6, and Luke 
xx. 9-19. The number and treatment of 
the servants seut, is enlarged on here; 
and in ver. 4 there occurs a singular word, 
which we render, wounded him in the 
hee.d. Some have supposed it means,' they 
made short work with him,' which is the 
more usual sense of the word, but not 

probable here; for they did not lcill him, 
but tli:>graccfully used him. I must 
not allow any opportunity to pass of direct· 
ing attcution to the sort of differcuce, in 
si1i.1ilarity, betweeu these three rcports,
and observing that no origin of that differ
ence is inrnginable, except the /lradual 
deflection of accounts from a common, oi· 
a parallel source. See uotcs on 
Matthew throughout. 9.J he will 
come, &c., is not the answer of the Phari· 
sees, nor of the people, as the correspond· 
ing sentence in M11tthew (see note there), 
but, here and in Luke, n continuation of 
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nnl unto otlwrs. 10 And have ye not read this scripture; 
~ Thl' stonL' which the builders rejected q is become the head a ~J.A.c:p·iii. 
of the ctmwr: 11 this was the Lord's doing, and it is 
marn'llnns in our eyes? l2 b And they sought to lay hold b '.J~.i,~\W: 2a, 

on hi.m, hut frared .r the people: for they knew that he had 
3
o,H. 

spoken t11l' parable against them: and they left him, and 
went their way, 13 and [s they J send unto him certain of 
the Pharisees and of the Heroclians, to t catch him in his 
words. H And when they were come, they say unto him, 
)faster, we know that thou art true, and carest for no 
man : for thou regardest not the person of men, but 
teachest the '"ay of Goel in truth : Is it lawful to give 
tribute to Cresar, or not? 15 u Shall we give, or u shall we 
not give? But he, knowing their hypocrisy, said unto 
them, \Vhy tempt ye me? bring me a v JJenny, that I 
may see it. Hl And they brought it. And he saith unto 
them, \Vhose is this image and superscription? An<l they 
said unto him, C::esar's. 17 And Jesus [vv answering] said 
unto them, Render to Cmsar the things that are C::esaes, 
and to God the things that are God's. And they mar-
velled at him. 

IS Then come unto him the Sadducees, c whicJ1 say there c Act. uiii. s. 

is no resurrection; and they asked him, saying, 19 l\faster, 
ct ~Ioses wrote unto us, If a man's brother die, and leave d Dcut. u:v. s. 

his wife behind him, and leave no children, that his 

q render, the same is become, as in JJfaU. xxi. 4.2. 
r render, the multitude. Tile word in Luke xx. 19 is different. 
8 omit. t literally, to catch him by a wor<l. 
u render, must. V render, denarius. vv omit. 

our Lord's discourse. After ver. 11 
comes in I\fott. Y\'. 43-45. 12.J 
Meyer makes the multitude ("the people" 
in Luke) the subject of they knew, bnt 
I think fjuite unnecessarily. The fear of 
tlte people is increased by the conscious
ness on the part of the rulers that He had 
spoken the parable against them : they are 
as men convict eel before the people. 

13-17.J REPLY CONCERNING THE 
J.A.wn;·L~ESS OF TRIBUTE TO C..ESAR. 

~Iatt. xxii. 15-22. Luke xx. 20-26. The 
parable of the wedding--garment, Matt. xxii. 
1-14, is omitted. The only matters re
quiring additional remark in these verses 
are,-13.] by a word signifies the instru· 
ment wherewith they would catch him: 
the Yerb being one taken from the chase. 
They wished to fay hold on him hy some 

saying of His. 14.J Must we give, or 
must we not give l the originality of t11c 
report is shewn by these words. They 
wish to drive our Lord to an absolute 
affirmation or negation. 15.J a de
narius (see note on M11tt. xx. 2), Mark uml 
Luke, answers to " the tribute-money," 
Matthew. 17. J they marvelled is in the 
original in t.he imperfect tense, und is 
graphic. This was going on, when the 
next incident began. 

18-27.J REPLY TO THE SADDUCEES 
CONCERNING THE RESURRECTION.' :Matt. 
xxii. 23-33. Luke xx. 27--40. The three 
reports are very mnch alike in matter, and 
uow nnd then coincide almost verbally 
(Matthew ver. 27, Luke ver. 32 . .Mark ver. 
23 end, Luke ver. 33). The chief addi
tions are found in Luke, vv. 3·:1- 36, where 
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brother should take his wife, and raise up seed unto his 
brother. 20 ew Now J there were seven brethren: and the 
first took a. wife, and dying left no seed. 21 Antl the 
second took her, and died, neither left he any seed: and 
the third likewise. 22 And the seven ex had her, and] left 
no seed : last of all the woman died also. 23 In the resur
rection ex therqfore J J when they shall rise, whose wife 
shall she be of them ? for the seven had her to wife. 
2·1< And Jesus ex answering] said unto them, Do ye not there
fore err, because ye know not the scriptures, neither the 
power of God? 25 Foi' when they shall rise from the 
dead, they neither marry, nor are given in marriage; but 

e ~u~~~ .. xv. 4z, e are as ex the J angels which are in heaven. 26 And as 
touching the dead, that they rise: have ye not read in the 
book of Moses, Y how in the bush God spake unto him, 

fExoD.iii.i}. saying, rr am the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, 
and the God of Jacob? 27 z Ile is not the God of the dead, 
but the God of the living: ye ex therefore] do greatly err. 
28 And one of the scribes came, and having heard them 
reasoning together, and perceiving that he had answered 
them well, asked him, Which is the first commandment 

W omit. lC omit. 

Y render, in the history concerning the Bush, how God spake. 
z render, God is not [the God] of dead men, but of living. 

see notes, and on Matthew throughout. 
23.] when they shall rise does not 

here mean, 'when men (the dead) shall 
rise,' but when they (the wife and seven 
brothers) shall rise·: sec on vcr. 25. 
25.J the when they shall rise here is 
general, not as in ver. 23 : see last note. 

26. in the history concerning the 
Bush (so also in Luke)] 'l'he words may in 
the original mean either, 'in t!te chapter 
containing the history of God nppeuring in 
the Bush,' or, 'wlten he wa.~ at the Bush.' 
The former is the more probable, on ac
count of the construction of the verse in 
our text. In Luke, if we had his nccount 
alone, the other rendering might be ad
missible, 'Moses testified, at the Bush:' 
but this will not answer in our text. 

28- 34.J REPLY CONCERNING THE 
GREAT COMMANDMENT. Matt. xxii. 34 
-40, but with differing circumstances. 
There the question appears as that of one 
among the Pharisees' Rdherents, who puts 
this question, "tempting him "-and in 
consequence of the PhRrisees coming up to 
the strife, after He had discomfited the 

Sudducees. I should be rlisposecl to take 
St. ~fork's as the strictly accurate Recount, 
seeing that there is no.thing in the ques· 
tion which indicates enmity, and our 
Lord's answer, ver. 34·, plainly precludes 
it. The man, from J1earing them dis
puting, cnme up, and formed one of the 
band who gathered together for the pur
pose of tempting Him. St. Mark's report, 
which here is wholly unconnected in origin 
with St. Matthew's, is that of some one 
who had tnken accurate note of the cir
cumstnnces and character of the mnn: 
St. Matthew's is more general, not entering, 
as this, into individual motives, but classing 
the question broadly among the various 
"temptations" of our Lord at this time. 

28.J The motive st>ems to have been, 
admiration of our Lord's wise answer, 
and a desire to be instructed further bv 
Him. the first commandment of ali; 
-this was one of the "strivings about tke 
law" ('I'itus iii. 9),-wkick was the greatest 
commandment. The Scribes had many 
frivolous enumerntions and classifications 
of the commands of the law. 
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of all? ~() AnJ Jl'SUS answered him, The first ca. ef all the 
COJJIJilrlll<11111'iils] is, g Hear, 0 Israel j The Lord our God is g r~1~:·x~~t 
one Lord: 3ll and thon shalt love the Lord thy God with 
all tln- heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, 
and ":ith all thy strenrvth: ca this is the first commandment.] 

• b 

31 ca 1111!] the seco11d is ca like namel11] this h Thou shalt h LEV. xi~: rn • ... "1 , J , Jloni. XIII. o. 
loYe thv neio·hbour as thyself. There is none other com- Y::,1.~~·; lts. 

• t'i • 

mandment O'reater than these. 32 And the scribe said 
t'i 

unto him, "~ell, ]\faster, b thon hast said the truth: for 
there is one God · i and there is none other but he : 33 and i neut.!':·::~. 

J ) S.I. X1\, 11, 

to low him with all the heart, arid with all the under- 14
' :.Jvi. 

0
· 

standing, and with all the soul, and with all· the strength, 
and to love his neiO'hbour as himself, k is more than all k 1 sam,..xv.22. 

0 Hns. \ 1. G. 

whole burnt offerings and sacrifices. 34 And when Jesus ~~~1i vi. 

saw that he answered discreetly, he said unto him, Thou 
art not far from the kingdom of God. And no man c ajler 
that durst ask him any question. 35 And Jesus answered 
and said, while he taught in the temple, How say the 
scribes that Christ is the son of David? 36 cc For David 

a. omit. b read, thou hast truly said that He is one. 
c render, any more. cc read, But. 

29f.l St. "Mark cites the passage entire,-St. 
:Matthew only the command itself. 
31.J Our Lord a:.~ds this second as an 
application or bringing home of the ftrst. 

The nrst is the Sun, so to spenk, of 
the spiritual life :-this the lesser light, 
which reflects the shining of that other. 
It is like to it, inasmuch as both are laws 
nf loi-e: both deduced from the great and 
highest love: both dependent 011 "I am 
tlie Lord thy God," Le\'. xix. 18. 
Stier sets forth beautifully the strong con· 
trast between the requirements of these 
two commands, and the then state of the 
Jetvi"h Church : see J olm vii. 19. 
32, 33.J The Scribe shews that he hacl 
entered into the true spirit of our Lord's 
answer; and replies in admiration at its 
wisdom. whole burnt offerings and 
sa.crifl.ces, the things to which the out
ward literal ohservers paid all their atten
tion. 34. not far .... ] This man harl 
hold of that principle in which Law and 
Gospel are one: he stood as it were at the 
door of tl1e Kingdom of God. He only 
wanted (but the want was indeed a serious 
one) repentance and foitl1 to he ?r•it11in it. 
The Lord sliew!! us here that even outside 
His flock, tlio~e who can answer discreetly 
(or intelligently)-who have knowledge of 

the spirit of the great command of Law 
and Gospel, are nearer to being of his 
flock, than the formalists :-but then, :is 
Ilengel adds, "If tl:ou art not far off, 
come in: otherwise thou hadst better been 
far off." And no man .... ] This is 
apparently out of its place here, as it is 
after the question which now follows, that 
St. Matthew relates this discomfiture of 
his adversaries. We must not however 
conclude too hastily, especially where the 
minute accuracy of St. M:irk is at stoke. 
The question jnst asked was the last put 
to our Lord, and therefore the notice of 
its being the last comes in ntly here. 'fhe 
e11qniry which follows did more than 
silence their questioning; it silenced their 
answering too; both which things St. 
l\.fatthew combines as the result of this 
d:iv, in his ver. 46. 

35-37.J 'l'HE PHARISEES BAFFLED DY 

A QUESTION CONCERNING CHHIST AND 
DAVID. Matt. xxii. 41-46. Luke xx. 
41-44. The reports nrc apparently in
dependent of any common original, and 
h:irdl,v agree verbally in the citation from 
the J,XX. See note~ on Matthew. 
35.J The whole controvcr!!y in the temple 
is reg-nrded as one: 11encc the new point 
raised by our Lord is introduced as a 
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1 ~2~am. n:iii. himself said d 1 by the Holy Ghost, m The Lord said to my 
m Pu. ex. 1. Lord, Sit thou on my right hand, till I e make thine 

enemies thy footstool. 37 David [f therefore J himself 
calleth him Lord ; and whence is he then his son? 

ncn.iv. 2. And the common people heard him gladly. 38 And n he 
said unto them in his doctrine, Beware of the scribes, 

Lu:;c xi. 43. which love to go in long clothing, and [g love J 0 salutations 
in the marketplaces, 39 and the chief seats in the syna
gogues, and the h itpperniost J·oonzs at feasts : 40 which 
devour widows' houses, and for a pretence make long 
prayers: these shall receive greater damnation. 41 And 
Jesus sat over against the treasury, and beheld how the 

P 2 Kings :di. people cast i money Pinto the treasury: and many that 
u. 

were rich cast in much. 42 And there came a certain poor 
wi<l.ow, and she threw in two k mites, which make a 
k farthing. 43 And he called unto him his disciples, and 

q ~ ror. viii.12. saith unto them, Verily I say unto you, That q this poor 
widow hath cast more in, than all they which 1 have cast 

d 1·ender, in. 
e many ancient authorities read, put thine enemies beneath thy feet. 
f omitted in many ancient a11thorities. g not in the original. 

h render, chief places. i literally, brass : see Matt. x. 9. 
k see note. 1 read, are casting. 

rejoinder, with answered. 36.J Ob
~ervc in the Holy Ghost, "in the Spirit," 
:\Iatthew,-" in tlte book of Psalms,'' 
Luke: a coincidence not to be passed over. 

37.J whence, i. e.from wlience shall 
we seek an explanation for what follows l 

And the common people (literally 
the great multitude) heard him gladly is 
peculiar to Mark. 

38-40.J DENUNCIATION OF THE 
SCRIBES. Luke xx. 45-47. These verses, 
nearly verbatim the same in the two 
Evangelists, and derived from a common 
report, are an abridgment of the dis
course which occupies the greater part of 
l\fatt. xxiii.-with the additions of love 
to go in long clothing, and ver. 40, 
sec on Matthew, where these words are 
spurious. The words in his doctrine seem 
to imply that St. Mark understood it as 
a compendium. They devoU?·ed 
widows' houses, by attaching them to 
themselves, and so persuading them to 
minister to them of their substance. A 
trace of this practice (but there out of 
gratitude and love) on the part of the 
Jewish women, is found in Luke viii. 2, 3. 
·what words can better describe the cor-

rupt practices of the so-called priesthood 
of Rome, than these of our Lord ? The 
pretence was, to make their sanctity ap· 
pear to these women, and so win their 
favour. 40.J greater-because they 
have joined thiev"ing with hypocrisy. 

41-44.j THE WIDOW'S MITES. Luke 
xxi. 1-4: probably from a common ori
gin. 41. the treasury] This is 
usually understood of thirteen chests, 
which stood in the court of the women, 
into which were thrown contributions for 
the temple, or the tribute (of l\fatt. xvii. 
24). But it is hardl_y likely that they would 
be culled the treasury, and we hear of a 
building by this name in Josephus. Lucke 
believes some part of the court of the 
women to be intended, perhaps a chamber 
in connexion with these chests. Our 
Lord had at this time taken his leave of 
the temple, and was going out of it-be
tween Matt. xxiii. end, und xxiv. 
42.J mites, the smallest Jewish coin: St. 
Mark adds which make a farthing, for 
his Roman readers : - the.. mite = A of an 
as = Jn - or, after the weight of the as 
was diminished, 1~11 of a denarius. Two, 
Bengel remarks, are noticed : she might 
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intl) the trensmT: 44 for all they did cast in m of their 
nbnndnncL'; but .she m of her want did cast in all that she 
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had, r L'YC'll all her }iying. r Deut. i.:x!v. 0. 

Slll. 1 _.:\.nd as he went out of the temple, one of his 
disciples saith unto him, Master, see n what manner ef 
stones and n II' hat buildings [0 are here J. 2 And Jesus 
[P a11sll'eri11p J said unto him, Seest thou these great build
ings? there shall not be left one stone upon another, that 
shall not be thrown down. 3 And as he sat upon the 
mount of Ofo·es over against the temple, Peter and James 
and John and Andrew asked him privately, 4 Tell us, when 
shall these things be? and what shall be the sign q when all 
these things shall be futjillerl? 5 And Jesus r answering . 
them be(J'~m to sav, a Take heed lest any man dereive you: n ~=~~,/~.'o: s. 

1':! • l'l'heos.ii.3. 

6 for many shall come in my name, saying, I am [8 Christ] ; 
and shall deceive many. 7 And when ye shall hear of 
wars and rumours of wars, be ye not troubled : [t for J such 
things must needs be; but the end shall not be yet. s For 
nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against 
kingdom : and there shall be earthquakes in divers vlaces, 
and there shall be famines and troubles: these are the 
beO'inninO's of u sorrows. 9 But v b take heed to your- 1> ~ratt. x. i7! o o IS. llev. 11. 

sel Yes : for they shall deliver you UJ? to councils ; and in 10
• 

the synagogues ye shall be beaten : and ye shall be brought 
m i.e. out of. n render, what great. 
O omit : 1iot in the original. P omit. 

q read and render, when these things are about to be all fulfilled. 
r many ancient authorities hai•e, began to say unto them. 
8 not in the original. I am he, is more faitliful. 

t omitted by many ancient authorities. 

u literally, birth-pangs. v render, take ye : see note. 

have kept back one. 43.J more, in 
God's reckonin,q; more, for her own 
stewardship of the goods entrusted to her 
care. 

CHAP. XIII.] JESUS PROPHESIES OF 
Hrs CO.'.lll:SG, A:SD OF THE TIMES OF THE 
F.:SD. l\Iatt. xxiv. Luke xxi. 5-36. The 
accounts are apparently distinct, and each 
contains some fragments which have es· 
caped the others. On the matter of the 
prophecy, I have fully commented in Mat· 
thew, where see notes: also those on Luke. 

l.] what great atones.-Josephus 
says, " the stones of the building were 40 
cubits in size." And again, "for 6 days 
together the strongest of all the battering 
engines playl'd on the wall and produced 

no effect : the size and jointing of the 
stones was too strong for it, and for all 
the others." 3.J Peter and James 
and John and Andrew are "his disciples" 
in Matthew, and "some" in Luke. 
4.J these things implies that they viewed 
the destruction of the temple as pnrt of 
a great series of events, w l1ich had now by 
frequent propl1ecy become familiar to them. 
' These tlti119s about which thou so often 
speakest.' 5.J began to say-with 
this be9ins our Lord's full explanation on 
the matter. See reff. 8. there 
shall be ... there shall be] By these repe· 
titions, majesty is given to the discourse. 

the beginnings- i. e. but the be-
ginnings-the mere beginnings. 9.] ye 
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c Matt. x. 10. 
Luke xii.11. 

d Acts ii. 4: 
iv. 8, 31. 

e Micah \"ii. 6. 
Miltt. x. ~l. 

f Dan. xii. 12. 
Jllatt. x. 22. 
Hev. ii. 10. 

g DAN. ix. 27. 

h J,uke uiii. 
29. 

i Dan. ix. 26: 
xii. l. Joel 
ii. 2. 

ST. l\fARK. XIII. 

before rulers and kings for my sake, for a testimony 
against them. 10 And the gospel must first be published 
among all w nations. 11 c But when they shall lead you, 
x and delZ:ver you up, take no thought beforehand what ye 
shall speak, neither do ye premeditate : but whatsoever 
shall be given you in that hour, that speak ye : for it is 
not ye that speak, d hut the Holy Ghost. 12 Now e the 
brother shall betray the brother to death, and the father 
the son; and children shall rise up against their parents, 
and shall Y cause them to be put to death. 13 And ye shall 
be hated of all men for my name's sake : but f he that 
z shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved. H But 
when ye shall see the abomination of desolation, ca g spol1:en 
ef by IJaniel the prophet,] standing where it ought not, (let 
him that readeth understand,) then let them that be in 
J udrea flee to the mountains: 15 and let him that is on the 
housetop not go down into the house, neither enter therein, 
to take any thing out of his house: 16 and let him that is 
in the field not turn back again for to take up his garment. 
17 h But woe to them that are with child, and to them that 
give suck in those days ! 18 And pray ye that your flight 
be not in the winter. 19 i }..,or [bin J those days shall be 
affi1ction, such as c tfJaS not from the beginning of the 
creation which God created unto this time, neither shall 
be. 20 And except that the Lord had shortened d those 
days, no flesh should e be saved: but for the elect's sake, 
whom he hath chosen, he hath shortened the days. 21 And 
then if any man shall say to you, Lo, here is Christ; or, 

w render, the nations. x render, to deliver you up. 
Y render, put them to death. 
z render, hath endured. 
b omit : not in the original. 

d render, the days. 

has the emphasis-let your care be . 
11. J St. :Mark lrns vv. 10, 11 pecu

liar to himself. St. Luke (vv. 14, 15) has 
something very like them-St. Matthew 
nothing: but they occur Matt. x. 19, 
where see note. 12.J This is ex· 
pressed by " then sliall many be offended, 
and shall betra11 one another, and shall 
hate one anothe;," Matthew, ver. 10. 
13.J hath endured, viz. in the confession 
implied by for my name's sake preceding. 

14.J where it ought not-see note 
on Matthew, ver. 15. This is a less definite 

a omit. 

c render, hath not been. 
e render, have been. 

description of the piece than we find there. 
18.J St. Matthew adds, "nor on th.e 

sabbath day." St. Mark wrute mostly for 
Gentile readers, and thus pcrhnps was not 
likely to report this. 19, 20. J the crea
tion which God created .... and the 
elect's sake, whom he hath chosen, pecu
liarities of St. Mark's style in reporting our 
Lord's discourses, for greater solemnity. 
John xvii. 26, John v. 16, cited strangP.ly 
by l\fr. Elliott to disprove t11is, are no 
cases in poil'lt. In both those, the expres
sion is necessary to the sense : here, and 
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lo, [f he is] there; believe [g him] not: 22 for [gg false 
Christs nnd] falsL' prophets shall rise, and shall hsftew signs 
and \rnnders, to seduce, if it were possible, even the elect. 
::3 But k take ye heed: [hh behold,] I have foretold you all k 2 rct. Iii. 17-

thing-s. ~-t- 1 But in those days, after that tribulation, the 1 ~~-~i,~·\i. {g: 
sun ~shall be darkened, and the moon shall not give her 
light. ~5 i And the stars ii of heaten shall fall, and the 
powers that are in heaven shall be shaken. 26 m And then mSa"~1~1ii_1 ~· 
shall they see the Son of man coming in the clouds with ~1~'.-x~~·.02. • d . Aetsi.11. 
great power and glory. 27 And then shall he sen J h.is ll'T'-i\;

0
:·,. 

angels, and shall gather together j his elect from the four L ~'. 10
· Hcv. 

winds, from the uttermost part of the earth to the utter-
most part of heaven. 28 Now learn jj a parable qf the fig 
tree; Trhen her branclt 1'.s !let tender, and putteth forth 
leaves, k !le /,:now that summer is near : 29 so ye in like 
manner, when ye shall see these things come to pass, know 
that it is nigh, even at the doors. 30 Verily I say unto 
yon, that this generation shall not kk pass, till all these 
things be clone. 31 Heaven and earth shall pass away: 
but n my words shall not pass away. 3:! But of that day n i.a. xt. s. 
1 and [m that] hour knoweth n no man, no, not nn the angels 
zdiich are in hea1.:en, 0 neither the Son, but the Father. 

f not in the original. g or, it : not expressed in the original. 
gg omitted in some ancient l\ISS., and probably inserted from Matt. xxiv. 2!. 

h read, work. hh omit. i render, Howbeit. 
ii render, shall be falling from heaven. j read, +he. 
jj render, the parable from the fig-tree: "\Vhen now her branch be-

cometh tender. k read, it is known. kk render, pass away. 
l ,·ead, or. m omit: not in the original. n render, for perspicuity, none. 
nn read, an angel in heaven. 0 render, nor even. 

usually in St. l\Iark, it is merely idiomatic. 
24.J The opening word is more than 

the simple 'but:' and is best rendered 
by howbeit or nevertheless : as if it were, 
" though I ha \"e forewarned you of all 
things, yet some of those shall be so terrible 
as to astound even the best prepared among 
you." in those days, after that tribu
lation-then those days come after that 
tribnlatiou: see note on Matthew, ver. 29. 

Our Evangelist omits the mourning 
of the tribes of the earth, and the seeing 
the sign of the Son of Man. 27.J 
from the uttermost part of the earth, 
from the extremity of the visible plane of 
the earth, shall the collecting begin : and 
shall proceed to the uttermost part of 
heaven, to the point where the sky touC'hes 
that plane on the other side. 28. J 

her, emphatic, when her branch ... con
veying an a fortiori in the application. 
If in so humble an example as the fig-tree 
you discern the nearness of a season, 
much rather should _you in these sure nnd 
awful signs discern the approach of the 
end. 30.J this generation-see ou 
Matthew, ver. 34. 32.] This is one of 
those things which the Father hath put 
in his own power, Acts i. 7, and with 
which the Son, in his mediatorial office, 
is not acquainted: see on Matthew. \\' c 
must not deal unfaithfully with a plain 
and solemn assertion of our Lord (and 
what can be more so than nor even the 
Son, in which by the nor even He is 11ot 
below hut above tl1e ungcls ?) by suc:h 
evasions as " He does not know it so as 
to reveal it to us," or as Aug., "He did 
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0 :1ratt. xx_v. t 3. 33 ° Take ve heed watch [oo and pray] : for ye know not 
.~uke x.'.': 40. .; J 

;·'TTic:s1.'~. 1J: when the time is. 3-! [P P For the Son ef man is J as a man 
p Matt.xxv.14. . 

PP takmg a far journey, who left his house, and gave 
authority to his servants, [q and] to every man bis \Vork, and 
commanded the porter to watch. 35 \Vatch ye therefore : 
for ye know not when the master of the house cometh, qq at 
even, or at midnight, or at the cockcrowing, or in the 
morning : 36 lest coming suddenly he find you sleeping. 
37 An<l what I say unto you I say unto all, Watch. 

XIV. 1 After two days was r the feast of the passover, 
and ef unleavened bread: and the chief priests and the 
scribes sought how they might take him by craft, and put 
him to death. 2 rr But they said, Not son th.e feast daJ, lest 
there be an uproar of the people. 

a •ee Luke vii. 
~7. 

3 a And ss being in Bethany in the house of Simon the 
leper, as he sat at meat, there came a woman having an 
alabaster box of ointment of spikenard very precious; and 

00 omitted in several ancient autli01·ities. P not expressed in the original. 

PP tlie original ltas only, going from home : 8ee on Malt. xxv. 14. 
q omit. qq read, whether at. 
r render, the passover, and the [feast of] unleavened bread. 
rr read, for. s render, during the feast. ss render, \vhen he was. 

not so know it as then to indicate it to 
the disciples." Of such a sense there is 
not a hint in the context: nav, it is alto
gether alien from it. The ac~'ount given 
by the orthodox Lutherans, as represented 
by Meyer, that our Lord knew this by 
possession, but not by iise, is right enough, 
if at the same time it is carefully remem
bered, that it was this possession. of which 
He emptied Himself when He became man 
for us, and which it belongs to the Ycry 
essence of His me<liatorial kingdom to hold 
in suhjection to the Father. 33-37.J 
Peculiar to )fork, and containing the con
densed matter of Matthew, vv.13-47, and 
perhaps an allusion to the parable of the 
talents in Matt. xxv. The porter is 
the door-porter, whose office it wonld be 
to look out for approaching travcllcrs,
answering especially to the ministers of 
the word, who are (Ewk. xxxiii.) watch
men to God's chmch. 

CrrAP. XIV. 1, 2.] CONSPIRACY OF TIIE 
JEWISH AUTHORITIES AGAINST JESUS. 

Matt. xxvi. 1-5. Lnke xxii. 1, 2. The 
account of the events preceding the pas
sion in our Gospel takes a middle rank 
between those of St. Matthew and St. Luke. 
It contains very few words which are not 
to be found in one or other of them; but 
nt tl1e same time the variations from both 

arc so frequent and irrrgulnr, as in my 
opinion wholly to preclude the idea that 
St. Mnrk had ever seen either. The 
minute analysis of any passage in tl:e 
three will, I think, convince an unpre
judiced examiner of this. On the 
chronological difficulties which beset this 
part of the Gospel history, sec note 
on Matt. xxvi. 17. 1. the pass
over, and (feast of] unleavened bread] 
classed together, because the time of eat
ing the Passover was actually the com
mencement of the feast of unleaYened 
bread. The announcement by our Lord 
of his approaching death (Matt. xxvi. 2) 
is omitted by St. l\fork and St. Luke. 

3-9.J THE ANOINTING .AT BETII..\.XY. 

l\fatt. xxvi. 6-13. John xii. 1-8. (On 
Luke vii. 36-50, see note there.) The 
whole narrative has remarkable points of 
similarity with that of St. John, - and has 
been used as one of the indications that 
St. l\Iark had knowledge of and used the 
Gospel of St. John. My own Yiew leads 
me to a different conclusion. I have 
already remarked (note on Matt. xxvi. 3), 
that while St. Matthew seems to have pre
served trace of the parenthc~ie nature of 
this narrative, such trace altogether f:1ils 
in our account. It proceeds as if con· 
tinuous. 3. spiken:i.rd] The original, 
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she brake the box, nnd poured it on his head. 4 And 
t lwrt' "·ere S\)me that had indignation within themselves, 
[t ,1;11/ s.:ir1, Jrh.'f 11'11S this 1raste ~l the ointment made_?] 
5 For tt it mig·ht have been sold for more than three 
huntlreLl u Jh'ilt:t', and have been given to the poor. And 
thev mm·mured ag·ainst her. G And Jesus said, Let her 
alo;1e; why trouble ye her? she hath wrought a good 
work on me. 7 For bye have the poor with you always, b De•1t. xv. IL 

::m<l whensoever ye will ye may do them good : but me ye 
have not always. s She hath done what she could : v she 
is come <?forehand to anoint my body to the burying. 
9 vvy erily I say unto you, "\Vheresoever w this gospel shall be 
preached throughout the whole world, this also that she 
hath done shall be spoken of for a memorial of her. 

10 And Judas Iscariot, ww one of the twelve, went unto 
the chief priests, to betray him unto them. 11 And when 
they heard [it], they were glad, and promised to give him 
money. And he sought how he might conveniently 
betray him. 

t 1·ead, to what purpose this waste of the ointment had been made. 
tt read, this ointment. u render, denarii. 
v render, she hath by anticipation anointed. vv read, But verily. 
w read, the. ww literallg, the one, or that one, of the twelve. 

literally reu:_lered, is as Bishop Jeremy 
Taylor has it in his Life of Christ, § 15, 
"n::i.rd pbtick." 13ut it is quite uncertain 
what this epithet "pistick" means. The 
discussion may be seen in my Greek Tes
tament. Here I can only state that the 
two possible explanations are (1) genuiue, 
unrrdulterated; and (2) liquid, or drink
able. There clearly appears to have been 
a certain sort of ointment which they 
dl'ank: see citations us above. The word 
is nowhere found in the classics, only here 
and in the parallel place in St. John, and 
some later writers. bre.ke the box 
can hardly mean only having broken the 
resin with which the cork was sealed. In 
ch. v. 4, John xix. 36, Rev. ii. 27, the 
word is used of breaking, properly so 
called : and I see no o1ijection to supposing 
that the box (i. e. of course the narrow 
neck of it) was crushed in the hand, and 
the ointment thus poured over His bead. 
The feet wonlu then (John xii. 3) be 
anointed with what remained on the hands 
of :'\Tary, or in the broken vase (see note 
on Luke vii. 38). 4, 5. some] See 
notes on :'\Iatthew. The three hundred 
dene.rii is common to our narrative and 
that of St. John. 6.] Let her alone, 

al~o common to John, but as addressed lo 
Judas. 7.J The agreemc11t verbatim 
here of Matthew and John, whereas our 
narrative inserts the additional clause aml 
whensoever ye will ye may do them good, 
is decisive against the idea that St. Murk 
compiled his account from the other two. 
In these wm·ds there appears to be a. 
reproach conveyed to J utlas, iind perhap;; 
an allusion to the cffi('e of giving to t!te 
poor being his. S. J We have here agaiu 
a striking addition peculiar to l\fark. 
She hath done what she could : a similar 
praise to thttt given to the poor widow, ch. 
xii. 44,-" slte cast in all that she had." We 
have also the expression she hath by anti
cipation anointed, shewing, as I ha\'C 
observed on Matthew, that the act was 
one of prospective love, grounded on the 
deepest apprehension of the reality of our 
Loru's announcement of His approaching 
death. 9.J Sec notes on Matthew 
ver. 13. 

10, 11.J Co:MPACT OF JL'DAS WITH TIIE 
CIIIEF PHIESTS TO BETRA y rrnr. Matt. 
xxvi. 14-16. Luke xxii. 3- 6. The only 
matters requiring notice arc,-the word:i 
when they bee.rd [it], i.e. 'the proposal,' 
-und promised, implying, as docs the 
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12 Aud the first day of unleavened bread, when they 
killed the passover, his disciples said unto him, "\Vhere 
wilt thou that we go and prepare that thou mayest eat the 
passover ? 13 And he sendeth forth two of his disciples, 
and saith unto them, Go ye into the city, and there shall 
meet you a man bearing a pitcher of water : follow him. 
14 And wheresoever he shall go in, say ye to the x goodmau 
of the house, The Master saith, Where is Y the guest
chamber, where I sha11 eat the passover with my dis
ciples ? 15 And he will shew you a large upper room 
furnished and prepared: z there make ready for us. 16 And 
his disciples went forth, and came into the city, and found 
a~ he had said unto them: and they made ready the pass
over. 17 And in the evening he cometh with the twelve. 
18 And as they sat and did eat, Jesus said, Verily I say 
unto you, One of you a. which eateth with me shall betray 
me. 19 And they began to be sorrowful, and to say unto 
him one by one, Is it I? and another [b said], Is it I ? 

x i.e. the householder. Y read, my. z read, and there. 
a render, shall betray me, he that eateth with me. 
b not in the original. 

word in Luke, that the money was not 
paid now, either as full wngcs, or RS 

earnest-money,- but promised; and paid 
(most probably) when the Lord was 
brought before the Sanhedrim, which was 
what Judas undertook to do. 

12-16.J PREPARATION FOR CELE-
BRATING THE PASSOVER. l\latt. xxvi. 17 
-19. Luke xxii. 7-13. Our account 
contains little that is peculiar. 12. J 
when they killed the passover, like St. 
Luke's expression "when the passover must 
be killed,'' denotes the ordinary day, when 
they (i. e. the Jews) sacrificed the Pass
over ;-for that the Lord ate His Pass
over on that day, and at the usual time, is 
the impression conveyed by the testimony 
of the three Evangelists : see notes on 
Matthew ver. 17, and Luke ver. 7. We 
may notice that if this Gospel, as tra
ditionally reported, was drawn up under 
the superintendence of Peter, we could 
hardly hnve failed to have the names of the 
two disciples given ;-nor again would our 
narrator have missed (and the omission is 
an important one) the fact that the Lord 
first gave the command, to go and prepare 
the Passover-which St. Luke only relates. 

It becomes a duty to warn students 
of the sacred word against fanciful inter
pretations. A respected Commentator of 

our own day explains the pitcher of water, 
which led the way to the room where the 
last Supper wa~ celebrated, to mean "the 
baptismal grace" which we have "in 
earthen vessels," which "leads on to other 
graces, even to the communion of Christ's 
Body and Blood." 15. J In the midst 
of a verbal accordance with Luke we have 
here inserted prepared, indicating that the 
guest-chamber was already prepared for 
the celebration of the Passover, ns would 
indeed be probable at this time in Jeru
salem. The disciples had therefore only to 
get ready the Passover itself. 

17-21.J JESUS, CELEBRATING TRE 
PASSOVER, ANNOUNCES Hrs BETRAY.AL 
BY ONE OF THE TWELVE. Matt. xxvi. 20 
-25. Luke xxii. 14 (21-23). John xiii. 
21 ff. The account of St. Luke (\'er. 
16) supplies the important saying of our 
L01·d respecting the fulfilment of the tico 
parts of t!te Passover feast-see notes 
there. After our ver. 17, comes in the 
washing of tlie disciples' feet by the Lord 
as related in Johrixiii.1-20. 18.J 
The words he that eateth with me arc 
peculiar to Mark, nnd, as we have seen 
before, bear a relation to St. John's ac
count, where our Lord had just before cited 
"lie that eatetli bread with me,'' q-c. ver. 18. 
They do not point out any particular per-
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!:\) .. :\1Hl he [c a11s1rered aud] said unto them, It is one of the 
twelw, that dippcth with me in the dish. 21 cc The Son of 
man indeed goeth, as it is written of him : but woe to that 
man by whom the Son of man is betrayed: good were it 
for that man if he had never been born. 2::! c And as c1 cor.i.i.23. 

thev did eat, d Jesus took bread, and blessed, and brake it, 
and gave to them, and said, Take [dd, eat] : this is my body. 
23 And he took the cup, and when he had given thanks, 
he gave it to them: ancl they all drank of it. 24 And he 
said unto them, This is my blood of the [8 new J testament, 
which is f shed for many. 25 Verily I say unto you, I will 
drink no more of the fruit of the vine, until that day that 
I drink it new in the kingdom of God. 26 And when they 
had sung an hymn, they went out into the mount of Olives. 
2; And Jesus saith unto them, Al1 ye shall be offended 
[g because of me this night] : for it is written, d I will smite d Z•cn. xiii. 7. 

the shepherd, and the sheep shall be h scattered. 28 But 
e after that I am risen, I will go before you into Galilee. e ch. xvi. 1. 

29 But Peter said unto him, i Although all shall be offended, 
yet will not I. 30 And Jesus saith unto him, Verily I say 
unto thee, That this day, even in this night, before the 
cock crow twice, thou shalt deny me thrice. 31 But he 
spake the more vehemently, If I ii should die with thee, I 
will not deny thee in any wise. Likewise also said they 
all. 32 And they came to a place which was named Geth
semane: and he saith to his disciples, Sit ye here, while I 

c omit. cc several ancient authorities read, Because the Son of man 
dread, he. 
dd omit, as in all the most ancient authorities, and read, Take [this J. 
e omit : better render in consequence, covenant, instead of testament. 
f or, being shed. g omit. 

h render, scattered abroad: the word is the same as in Matt. xxvi. 31. 
i read, even if. ii render, must. 

son, but give pathos to the contrast which 
follows. 20.J This description of the 
traitor here again does not seem to de-
8i9nate one especially, nor to describe an 
action at that moment proceeding, but, as 
before, pathetically to describe the near 
relation of the betrayer to the Betrayed. 
Now however the relation pointed out is 
still closer than before-it is that of one 
dipping in the same dish-one of those 
nearest and most trusted. 

22-25. l bSTITUTION OP THE LORD'S 
SUPPE:B .• -Matt. xxvi. 26-29. Luke xxii. 
19, 20. 1 Cor. xi. 23-25. See notes on 
MattllC'w, 

26-31.J DECLARATION THAT A.LL 
SHOULD FORSAKE HIM. CONFIDENCE 
OF PETER. Matt. xxvi. 30-35 (see Luke 
xxii. 31-34, and notes there). Our ac
count is almost verbatim the same as that 
in Matthew, where see notes. The few 
differences are there commented on. 
30.J Notice the climax: this day, but not 
only this-in this night, the part of it now 
present : no1· only so, but before the cock 
crow twice, i. e. long before the night is 
over. 31.J spake the more vehe
mently-the original implies, went on 
repeating superabundantly. 

32-42.J 0UB LORD'S AGONY A.T 
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shall pray. 33 And he taketh with him Peter and James 
and John, and began to be sore amazed, and to be very 

rJohnxii.27. heavy; 3-J. and saith unto them, fMy soul is exceeding 
sorrowful unto death : tarry ye here, and watch. 35 And 
he went forward a little, and fell on the ground, and 
prayed that, if it were possible, the hour might pass from 

g Rom.viii. ls. him 36 And he said g Abba Father hall thin O'S are 
Ual.iv.6. ' J ' J · b 

~J~~~; ~:fa, possible unto thee; take away this cup from me : i never-
vi. as. theless not what I will, but what thou wilt. 3i And he 

cometh, and findeth them sleeping, and saith unto Peter, 
Simon, sleepest thou? couldest not thou watch one hour? 
38 Watch ye and pray, lest ye j enter into temptation. 

k Rom. vii. 2s. k The spirit truly is jj ready, but the flesh is weak. 39 And 
Gal. v. 17. 

again he went away:, and prayed, and spake the same 
words. 40 And k when he returned, he found them asleep 
again; for their eyes were heavy; neither wist they what 
to answer him. 41 And he cometh the third time, and 
saith unto. them, Sleep on now, and take your rest: it is 

1 John xiii.1. enough, 1 the hour is come; behold, the Son of man is Le
m John :.:viii. trayed into the hands of sinners. 42 m Rise up, let us [!'O; 

I, 2. L' 

lo, he that betrnyeth me is at hand. 43 And immediately, 
while he yet spake, cometh kk Judas, lone of the twelve, and 
with him a [11 great] multitude, with swords and staves, from 
the chief priests and the scribes and the elders. 44 And 
he that betrayed him had given them a token, saying, 
'\Vhomsoever I shall kiss, that same is he; take him, and 
lead him a\vay safely. 45 And as soon as he was come, lw 
goeth straightway to him, and saith, m ]faster, master; and 

j read, come. jj render, willing : it is the same word as in llfott. xxvi. 41. 
k read, coming again: omitting again below. kk read, Judas Iscariot. 
1 many ancient auth01·it,ies read, being one. 11 omit. 

m render, Rabbi, Rabbi. 
GETHSEMANE. Matt. xxvi. 36-46. Luke 
xxii. 39-46 (see John xviii. 1). 'fhe 
same remarks apply here also. 33.J 
N oticc the graphic sore amazed, and see 
note on ch. ix. 15J where the same word is 
used in the original. St. Matthew has to 
be sorrowful. 36.J Abba is the fa
miliar and endearing nppellatiou for Father. 
It is an Aramaic form, and after St. Mark's 
manner inserted, as 'Ephphatha,' ch. vii. 
34,-' Talitha cumi,' ch. v. 41. Father 
is not given as the interpretation of 
Abba, but came to be attached to it in one 
phrase as a form of address : see the refer
ences. 39.J the same words, not 
verbatim, but in substance: see in Matthew. 

41.J it i1 enough : viz. yonr watch-

ing with Me. The Lord had no need of it 
any more, now that the hour had come : 
not, as some, it is enough of sleep : this, 
as J\fcyer observes, is refuted by the sleep 
on now. 

43-52.J BETRAYAL AND APPREIIEN
SION OF JESUS. Matt. xxvi. 4,7-5G. Luke 
xxii. 47-53. 44. lead him away safely] 
It does not quite appear whether safely 
is to be subjectively taken, 'with confi
dence;' or objectively, ' in .rnfe(if.' Some 
suppose that it has an ironical mcnuing
q. d. •He will know how to rescue himself 
-take care that you keep Him 5afc.' This 
of course depends upon the view taken of 
the whole character nncl purpose of Judas, 
on which see notes at Matt. xxvi. 14 and 
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mm kissed him. 46 .And they laid their hands on him, and 
took him. H .And one of them that stood by drew n a 
s\n)nl, and smote o a servant of the high priest, and cut off 
his ear. -i.s .And Jesus answered and said unto them, P Are 
ye come out, as against q a thief~ with swords and with 
staves to take me? 4~ I was daily with you in the temple 
teaching, arnl ye took me not: r but n th.e scriptnres 11l1tst be n f-~~.~fi/}_· 
tid/illed. 50 ° And they all forsook him, and fled. 51 And 0 r·· ~·~~~.~~i.i. 

0

th~re followed shim a certain young man, having a linen 
cloth cast about his naked body; and t the young men laid 
hold on him : 5~ and he left the linen cloth, and fled from 
them naked. 53 And they led Jesus away to the high 
priest: and u with him were assembled all the chief priests 
and the elders and the scribes. 5! And Peter followed 
him afar off, v ecen into the palace of the high priest : 
and he w sat with the servants, and x warmed himself at 
the fire. 53 And the chief priests -and all the council 
sought for witness against Jesus to put him to death; and 
found none. 56 For many bare false witness against him, 
Y but their witness agreed not together. 57 And there 
arose certain, and bare false witness against him, saying, 
58 \Ye heard him say, PI will destroy this temple tha.t is P ~~ii~vii~~9. 

mm see note on Jiatt. xxvi. 49. n render, his. 
o render, the (the same correction ougld to have been rnade in J.fatt. xxvi. 51). 
P Better, both here and in St. Maltltew, Ye al'e come out, c_tc. without a note of 

interrogation. q render, a robber. 
r render, but that the scriptures may be fulfilled. 
s render, with him. t read, they. 
u render, there come together to him. v render, even within into. 
w render, was sitting. x render, warming. Y render, and. 

xxvii. 3. 45. J Rabbi appears to have and had been aroused by the intelligence. 
been the usual form in which Judas ad- The disciples were not laid hold of :-this 
dressed our Lord: see )Iatt. xxvi. 25. But person perhaps was throwing some obstacle 
we must not conclude from this with in the way of the removal of Jesus: or he 
Bengel, that he never seems to have called may have been laid hold of merely in wan-
Him Lord: see :\latt. vii. 21, 22. 51.J tonness, from his unusual garb. 
It is impossible to determine, and therefore 53-65.J HE.A.RING BEFORE C..H.A.PHAS. 
idle to enquire, who this wa.s. Epiphanius, Matt. xxvi. 57-68. [Luke xxii. 54, 63-
in recounting the traditional austerities of 65.J John xviii. 24. See throughout notes 
James the brother of the Lord, says, "that on Matthew. 53.J high priest
he never wore a seeoncl inner· garment, but Caiaphas, de facto, and in the view of our 
strictly used one wrapper of linen only, as narrator :-so Matthew and Luke: but 
it says in the Gospel, The young man fled Jesus was first taken before Annas, who 
and left the linen cloth with which he was was de jiire the high priest: see John 
girt." Chry;;ostom and others supposed it xviii. 12-23. 56.] their witness 
to have been St. John: and there have agreed not together-literally, their testi
been other conjecture~. It seems to have monies were not equal, i. e. consistent 
been some attached disciple of the Lord with one another. It was necess11ry that 
(prolmbly well known to the readers of two witnesses shoulcl agree. Dcut. xvii. 6. 
Mark), who had gone to hi.ii nightly rest, 57.] certain,-two: see Matthew. 
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made with hands, and within three days I will build 
another ma<le without hands. 59 But neither so did their 
witness agree together. 60 And the high priest stood up 
in the midst, and asked Jes us, saying, Answerest thou 
nothing? what is it which these witness against thee? 

q Isa. liii.7. 61 But q he held his peace, and answered nothing. Again 
the high priest asked him, and said unto hin}, Art thou 
the Christ, the Son of the Blessed ? 02 And Jesus said, I 

r_llfatt.xxiv.~o. am : r and ye shall see the Son of man sitting on the right 
hand of power, and coming z in the clouds of heaven. 
63 'I1hen the high priest rent his clothes, and saith, vVhat 
need we any further witnesses? 64 Ye have heard the 
blasphemy : what think ye ? And they all condemned 
him to be guilty of death. 65 And some began to Rpit on 
him, and to cover his face, and to buffet him, and to say 
unto him, Prophesy: and the servants did strike him with 
the palms of their hands. 

60 And as Peter was beneath in the palace, there cometh 
one of the maids of the high priest : 67 and when she saw 
Peter warming himself, she looked upon him, and said, 
And thou also wast with Jesus of Nazareth. 68 But he 
denied, saying, a I lcnow not, neith.er understand I what 
thou sayest. And he went out into the porch ; and the 
cock crew. 69 And b a maid saw him [c again J, and began 
to say to them that stood by, This is one of them. 70 And 
he denied it again. And a little after, they that stood Ly 

z render, with. 
b render, the. 

a render, I neither know him, nor. 
c omit. 

58.J We and I are emphatic. The 
allusion is probably to Dan. ii. 34. 
59.J Perhaps the inconsistency of these 
testimonies may be traced in the different 
reports here and in Matthew. so,
' in asserting tl•is'-i. e. they varied in the 
terms in which it was expressed. 60. J 
On the most probable punctuation and 
construC'tion, see note on Matthew, ver. 62. 

61.] the Blessed: in Hebrew, the 
ordinary Name for God. "This is the only 
place in the N. T. where the well-known 
Name constantly used by the Rabbis is 
thus absolutely given." Meyer. 62.J 
'fhe " liencefortk" of Matthew, and "from 
this time" of Luke are here omitted. 
63. J his clothes, literally, his tunics-not 
his priestly robe, which was worn only in 
the temple, and when officiating: see on 
Matthew, ver. 65. The plural perhaps 
i11 due to the wearing of two inner garments 

by persons of note. 65 .] began- when 
the sentence was pronounced. The some 
appear to be members of the Sanhcdrim: 
the servants follow. Prophesy] St. Mat
thew and St. Luke explain this :'Prophesy, 
who smote thee?' 

66-72.J OUR LORD IS THRICE DENIED 
BY PETER. Matt. xxvi. 69-75. Luke 
xxii. 56-62. John xviii. 17, 18, 25-27. 
See the comparative table, and notes, on 
Matthew. 66.J beneath, because t11e 
house was built round the court, and the 
rooms looked down into it. See note on 
Matt. xxvi. 69. 68.J Peter's reply is 
an union of two separate answers, which 
form the 1st and 2nd in Mattl1ew. 
69.J the maid- in Matthew "another 
maid," in Luke" another,'' but masculine. 
Meyer does not appear to be justified in 
asserting that this is necessarily the same 
maid as before: it might be only tke maid 
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s~1id again to Peter, Surely thou art one of them: s for •Acts iu. 

thou d irrt a Galihan[e, and thy 8jJeeclt agreeth thereto]. 
71 But hL' Ot'gnn to curse and to swear, saying, I know not 
this man of whom ye speak. 72 And the second time the 
cock crew. And. Peter called to mind f the word that Jesus 
said unto him, Before the cock crow twice, thou shalt deny 
me thrice. And when he thought thereon, he wept. 

XY. 1 And a straightway in the morning the chief 11 ~~1~·;~·. 13 , 
priests held a consultation with the elders and scribes, iv. ~a. 
ff and the. zcliole council, and bound Jesus, and carried him 
a\Y:lY and drliYered him to Pilate. 2 And Pilate asked . ' 
him, Art thou the King of the Jews? And he answering 
g said unto him, Thou sayest it. 3 And the chief priests 
accused him of many things : but he answered nothing. 
4 And Pilate asked him again, saying, Answerest thou 
nothing? behold how many things they gg witne88 against 
t hee 5 b But Jesus h!/et an8wered nothing· so that Pilate b r.a. llii_.7. 

• ' John ux. 9. 

marYelled. 6 :Now hh at that fea8t he released unto them 
one prisoner, whomsoever they desired. 7 And there was 
one named Barabbas, which lay bound with them that had 
made insurrection [iwith him], ii who had committed murder 
in the insurrection. B And the multitude k crying aloud 

d render, art also. e omit. f read, the word, how. 
ff render, as did the whole council. g read, saith. gg read, charge. 
h render, made him no further answer : viz. after that in ver. 2. 
hh render, at the feast-time. i omit. 

ii who is plural: better render for perspicuity, striking out t!te comma, and 
had committed. 

k mang ancient authorities read, coming up, i.e. thronging up round him. 
in waiting in the porch: see note on Mat
thew. 70. J a little after is expressed 
in Luke by " about tlte space of one hour 
after." for ... also] for, in addition to 
all that has been hitherto said .... 
72. J when he thought thereon-no cn
tirel.v satisfactory meaning bas yet been 
given for the original word thus rendered. 
Referring to my Greek Testament for the 
discussion, I may sum it up by stating that 
the sense in the text, though not elsewhere 
found, seems to suit both the word and the 
context better than any other that has 
been suggested. 

CH.AP. XV. 1-5.J JESUS IS LED AWAY 
TO PILATE, .AND EXAMINED BY HIM. 
Matt. xxvii, 1, 2, 11-14. Luke xxiii. 1-5. 
John xviii. 28-38. ·our account is very 
nearly related to that in Matthew: see notes 
there. l.J the whole council is a touch 

of accuracy. From ch. xiv. 53 we know 
that all we're assembled. Lightfoot quotes 
from Maimonides a precept which declares 
that of the Sanhcdrim of 71 members it is 
not necessary for business that all be 
present: but when all were specially sum
moned, attendance was compulsory. 

6-15.J BAR.!DD.AS PREFEltRED TO 
Hrn:. HE IS DELIVERED TO DE CRUCI· 
FIED. Matt. xxii. 15-26. Luke xxiii. 
17-25. John xviii. 39, 40. Our account 
is nearly cognate to, but distinct from that 
of St. Matthew, where see notes. The 
principal points of distinction will be 
noticed. 7.J The circumstance that 
Barabbas was one of a set of murderers, 
shewn by the them that had made, and 
the plural who (see murgin), is peculiar to 
our narrative, 11nd shews that it is not 
compiled from Mutthcw ancl Luke. 
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began to desire [I him to do J as he had ever done unto 
them. 9 But Pilate answered them) saying) "\Vill ye that 
I release unto you the King of the Jews? 10 For he knew 
that the chief prjests had delivered him for envv. 11 But 

e Acts iii. 11. c the chief priests moved the people, that he sho~uld rather 
release BaraLbas unto them. 12 And Pilate answered and 
said again unto them, "\Vhat will ye then that I shall do 
unto him whom ye call the King of the Jews? 13 And 
they cried out again) Crucify him. 14 Then Pilate said 
unto them) "'hy) what evil hath he done? And they 
cried out [m the more J exceedingly) Crucify him. 15 And 
so Pilate) willing to content the people) released Barabbas 
unto them) and deliYered Jesus) when he had scourged 
him) to be crucified. 16 And the soldiers led him away 
into the hall, n called Pri:etorium; and they call together 
the whole band. 17 And they clothecl him with purple, 
and platted a crown of thorns) and put it about his head) 
IS and began to salute him) Hail) King of the J cws ! 
l!l And they smote o him, on the head with a recd) an<l did 
spit upon him, and bowing their knees worshipped him. 
2o And when they had mocked him, they took off the 
purple from him, and put his own clothes on him) and led 
him out to crucify him. 21 And they compel one Simon a 
Cyrenian, who passed by, coming out of the country, the 
father of Alexander and Rufus) to bear his cross. 2:3 And 

1 not e:rpi·essell in tlte original. 

n render, which is. 
m omit. 
o render, his. 

8.J This is abo pccnlinr to l\fnrk-in Mat
thew it is Pilate whoflrst ojfers fhem tlie 
choice-in Lnke they cry out, but it is 
"away with tltis man, cfc." vc1-. 18. 
coming up probably irnplics the ?·ising of 
the crowd iu exeitement- or perhaps their 
coming up towards t11e palace, as "when 
they were gathered together" in Matthew. 

9.J Herc our account differs from 
l\Intthcw and agrees with John, vcr. 39. 

10.J He knew is the imperfect 
tense: He was aware, He perceived, His 
apprehension of it was concurrent with the 
action going on. 12.J whom ye call 
the King of tha Jews is "Jesus, which is 
called Cltrist" in l\Intthew. Neither of 
these expressions can well have been copied 
from tho other. 13.J ag11.in only refers 
to "cried out;" sec vcr. 8, wlicre this is 
implied in "be,r;an to desii•e :"-they had 
not cried out t!tis before. 

16-19.J JESUS MOCKED DY THE SOL· 

DIERS. l\fatt. xxvii. 27-30 (omitted in 
Luke). John xix. 1-3. See notes on 
Matthew. 16.J hall, the court or guard 
room, but open, see note on Matt. xxvi. 69. 

17.] purple, in Greek, is vaguely used, 
to signi(v different shades of red, and is 
especially convertible with "scarlet,'' as 
St. Matthew. 

20-23.J HE IS LED TO CRUCIFIXION. 
Matt. xxvii. 31-3:1-. Luke xxiii. 26-33. 
John xix. 16, 17. See notes on these. 
21. Alexander and Rufus] It is quite 
uncertain whether Alexander be identical 
with either of the persons of that name 
mentioned Acts xix. 33, 1 Tim. i. 20, 2 Tim. 
iv. 14, or whether those, or any two of 
them, represent one anu the same pC'rson. 
There is a Rufus saluted Rom. x\'i. 13. 
The words coming out of the country 
determine nothing ns to its being a working 
day or othei-wise, any more than "thP!f 

· tliat passed bg" .Matthew, ver. 39: nothing 
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tlwv bring· him unto the place Golgotha, which is, being 
int~'rprt:kd, Tlw place of a skull. 23 And they P gave him 
[PP to drink] ''°int' mingled with myrrh: but he received it 

1
wt. ~4 -:\.ncl wh011 they had crucified him, d they qpa.rted dPs.:u;i1.1e. 

his g-armcnts, casting lots upon them, what every man 
should take. :;3 And it was the third hour, and they 
crucified him. :;G ..And the superscription of his accusation 
was written over, The King of the Jews. 27 And with 
him thev crucify brn qq thiei-es; the one on his right hand, 
and th; other. on his left. [r 28 .And the scripture was 
,ti1(ji1led, zchich saith, e_And he was numbered with, the trans- e1s ... i;;;.n . 

. 1ressors.] :29 And ftbey that passed by railed on him, rrs.xxii. 7
. 

"-agging their heads, and saying, Ah, gthou that <le-g31~i:.~;~i.5iri. 
strowst the temple, and builclest it in three days, 30 save 
thv~elf and come down from the cross. 31 Likewise also . ' 
the chief priests mocking said among themselves with the 
Ecribes, He saved others ; himself he cannot save [6

• 32 Let 
Christ the King ef Israel] descend now from the cross, that 
we may see and believe. And they that were crucified 

P render, offered. 
qq rrndt1', robbers. 

PP omit. q read, part. 
r omit. 

B render, himself he cannot 
Let him descen<l now .. 

save, the Christ, the king of Israel. 

is said us to the distance from whence he 
came. 22. J the piace Golgotha-or 
perhaps the place rif Golgotha, :.H the word 
liolgotl1a would then answer to a skull in 
the iutc~·prctation; St. Luke has "the 
place 1d1ich is called a skull." 23.J 
wine mingled with myrrh is "vinegai· 
min!Jled 1cith gall" in ~Tatthcw, which sec. 
Literally, they were giving, i. e. they 
offered. 

24-28.J IIE IS CRCCIFLED. Matt. xxvii. 
35-38. Luke xxiii. 33, 31-, 38. John 
xix. 18-2k 25. the third hour] This 
date is in agreement with the snhsequent 
account, ver. 33, and its parallel in Mat
thew and Luke, hut, as now standing un
explainetl, incon.yistent with John, xix. 14·, 
where it is said to have been ahout the 
sixth hour at the time of the exhibition 
of our Lord by Pilate. I own I sec no 
satisfactory w:{y of rcconriling these ac
counts, uuless there has been (see note on 
John) some very early erratum iu our 
copies, or unless it can be shewn from 
otlcer grounds than the difficulfy before 
1u, tl1nt John's reckoning of time ditrcrs 
from that employed in the other Evan
gelists. The difficulty is of a kind in no 

way affecting the authenticity of the 
narrative, nor the trutlifulncss of each 
Evangeli:;t; but requires some solutio::i 
to the furnishing of which we are not 
competent. It is prepostrrom; to irnagiuc 
that two such. accounts as tltese of the pro
ceedings of so eventful a day should differ 
by tltree wlwle hours in their apportion
ment of its occurrences. So that it may 
fairly be presumed, that some dijfe1·ent 
method of calculation has given rise to tlic 
present discrepancy. :Meanwhile the chro
nology of our text,-as being carried on 
through the <lay, and as allowing time both 
for the trial, and the events of the cruci
fixion,-is tha't which will I believe be 
generally concurred in. All the otl1er 
solutions (so called) of the difficulty are not 
worth relating. 

29-32.J HE IS MOCKED ON THE 
CROSS. Matt. xxvii. 39-41. Luke xxiii. 
35-37, 39-43. (John xix. 25-27.) Om 
narrative, <lerivecl from a common source 
with that of Matthew, omits the scrip
tural allusion, "He trusted in God," &c. 
Matthew, vcr. 4·3. 32. And they that 
were c1·ucifted with him] See notes on 
Luke. 
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b Ps. nil. l. 

i Pa. !xix. 21. 

k Ps. xxi:viii. 
11. 

I Luke viii. 2, 
3. 

ST. MARK. xv. 33-47. 

with him reviled him. 33 And when the sixth hour was 
come, there was darkness over the whole t land until the 
ninth hour. 34 And at the ninth hour Jesus cried with a 
loud voice, [tt saying,] "Eloi, ElOi, lama sabachthani? which 
is, being interpreted, My God, my God, why hast thou 
forsaken me? 35 And some of them that stood by, when 
they heard it, said, Behold, he calleth Elias. 36 And one 
ran and filled a spunge full of vinegar, and put it on a 
reed, and i gave him to drink, saying, Let alone; let us 
see whether Elias will come to take him down. 37 And 
Jesus cried with a loud voice, and u gave itp the ghost. 
38 And the veil of the temple was rent in twain from the 
top to the bottom. 39 And wh€n the centurion, which 
stood over against him, saw that he so [v cried out, and] 
u gave up the ghost, he said, Truly this man was the Son of 
God. 40 There were also women looking on k afar off: 
among whom was :Mary Magdalene, and :Mary the mother 
of James the less and of J oses, and Salome; 41 who also, 
when he was in Galilee, 1 followed him, and ministered 
unto him ; and many other women which came up with 
him unto Jerusalem. 

4~ And now when the even was come} because it was the 

t render, earth. tt omit. 

u render, breathed his last : tlie words are not as in Matthew. 
V omitted by several ancient authorities, probably rightly. 

38-37.J SUPERNATURAL DARKNESS. 

LAST WORDS, .A.ND DE.A.TR OF JESUS. 

Matt. xxvii. 45-50. Luke xxiii. 44-46. 
John xix. 28-30. Our account is nearly 
verbally the st1me with Matthew. 

accused as having declared Himself to he. 

34.J Eloi, the Syro-chaldaic form, answer
ing to "Eli" in Matthew. MeJer argues 
that the words in Matthew must have been 
those actually spoken by our Lord, owing 
to the taunt, that He called for Elias. 
The last word is pronounced Sabachthani, 
not Sabachthani. 36.J 

1
on the diffor

ence in Matthew, see notes t 1ere. 
38-41.] SIGNS FOLLOWING ms DEATH. 

Matt. xxvii. 51-56. Luke xxiii. 45, 47-
4·9. Omitted by John. See notes on Mat
thew. 39.J which stood over against 
him-a minute mark of accuracy, so com
mon in Mark. so-so majesticaJly, 
as Theophylact. There was something in 
the manner of this last cry so unusual and 
superhuman, that the Ce11turion (see on 
Matthew) was convinced that He must 
have been that Person, whom He was 

40, 41.J the less--literally, the 
little-either in age, or in stature, so dis
tinguished, hardly, at the time of this 
Gospel being written, from James the son 
of Zebedee, but more prohably from James 
the brothf:r of the Lord, the bishop of 
Jerusalem : see Introduction to Epistle of 
James. Thiii Mary is the wife of Alphams 
or Clopas; see John xix. 25. Salome 
is called in Matthew, "the mother of the 
sons of Zebedee:" our Evangelist men
tions that thev had accompanied Him to 
Jerusalem ;-and we may obser\•e a curious 
variation of the wording, in ".followed 
Him when He was in Galilee," and "fol
lowed Jesus from Galilee" -the former 
rendering necessary the additional clause, 
"which came up with Him," &c. 

42-47.J JOSEPH OF ARIM.ATH~.A 
BEGS, .A.ND BURIES, TIIE BODY OF J .ESUS. 

Matt. xxvii. 57-61. Luke xxiii. 50-56. 
John xix. 38-42. For all notes on the 
substance of the common narrative, see 
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prl'paration, th:lt 1s, the day before the sabbath, 4.3 Joseph 
c1f .. :\rimatha'a, an honournble counsellor, which also 
m waifrd for the ki1wdom of God, came, and went in 1nLukeii.~:;. 

h :;a, 

holdl~- unto Pilate, and crawd the body of Jesus. 44 And 
Pil:lte ma1Tclled if he were already dead : and calling 
unto him the centurion, he asked him whether he had 
bt't'n am· while dead. 45 And when he knew it of the 
centurion, he gaV"e the vv body to Joseph. 46 And he bought 
fine linen, and took him down, and wrapped him in the 
linen, and laid him in a sepulchre which was hewn out of 
a rock, an<l rolled a stone unto the door of the sepulchre. 
47 _.\.nd ~Iary :.Magdalene and :Mary [w the mother J of J oses 
beheld where he was laid. 

X.YI. 1 And when the sabbath was past, 1\fary }\fag-

vv liferall!f, corpse. 
~fatthew. 42. the preparation, that 
is, the day before the sabbath J The Friuny 
afternoon (the preparation- Parasceve, 
"the name by which Friday is now gene
rally known in Asia nnd Greece." \Vordsw.) 
before sunset, at which time the Sabbath 
woultl begin, and the taking down, &c. 
tco11ld be 1111la1rful. The three Evangelists 
110 not imply that this "preparation" had 
any thing especial in it, as St. John docs, 
Yer. 31. 43. J honourable- prolmbl_y in 
ib later seme of noble, i.e. in station. But 
~[eyer supposes it rather to refer to somc
t hing noble in the charncter or appcnrnnce 
of Joseph. counsellor, a member of 
the Sanhedrim ;-see Luke, ver. 51. 
we.ited for the kingdom of God is common 
to llnrk and Luke. went in boldly] 
C'harncteristic of St. Mark's narrative. On 
the change of mind produced in Joseph 
nnd in Nicodemus by the crucifixion, sec 
note, John xix. 39. 44.J There is no 
inconsistency, or bnt a very tritting one, 
with the order in John, ver. 31, to break 
their legs and take them down. The cir
cumstances related there had taken place, 
but no report of them had been made to 
Pilate. And the Bodv of the Lord had 
not bet>n taken dowi{, for some reason 
which does not appear, but which we can 
easily guesR :-if Joseph had declared to 
the soldiers his intention of begging the 
Body, nay, had immediately gone (perhaps 
with them) to Pilate for that purpose,
and went in boldly looks lil>e a sudden 
and unannounced application,-they would 
have left the Body for him to take down. 

marvelled if he were already dead 
- he wondered at the fact thus an
nounced to him of His death having 

W not expressed ·in the original. 

already taken pince. 45. gave] The 
passage cited from Cicero to shew that it 
was customary to gi,·e money on sueh 
occasions, is not to the point; " t!te parent 11 

u·el"e obliged to purchau with money a 
speed.11 death," is not said of tl1e body 
after death, but of a fee given to the 
officer for shortening- the torments of the 
executed. 46. bought J Therefore 
it was not the first da!J qf unleavenecl 
bread, which was one of sabbatical sanc
titg; as indeerl the whole of this narrafo·e 
shews, but such expressions a~ this more 
strikingly. in a sepulchre] It is 
not said, but implied, both here and in 
Luke and John, that the tomb was his 
own-for how shoulcl he place the Body 
there otherwise? The newness of the 
tomb is not mentioned here, but by the 
other three EYangelists. 47.] Mary 
of Joses-un<lerstand mother; see ver. 40. 
That the same person is so called here, and 
Mary of James in the next verse, points to 
a difference of ori_qin in the two accounts 
here, of the Crucifixion and Resurrection. 

The mother of the Lord had in 
all probability previously departed: sec 
notes on Matt. xxvii. 56 and John xix. 27. 

St. Luke generalize!', and says, tlie 
women wlio came with Him from Galilee. 

Some have understood by llrlary of 
Josee or Joso or Joseph (fur all are read 
here in the MSS.), the 11,ife or daughter 
of Joseph of Arimathrea-some, the mother 
of the Lord: but both unnecessarily, and 
without proof. 

CrrAP. XVI. 1-8.J TnE wo11rnx, 
COMING TO THE SEPULCIIRE, ARE AP· 
PRISED OF HIS RESURRECTION, Matt. 
xxviii. 1-10. Luke xxiv. 1-12. John 
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dalene, and Mary [W the mother J of James, and Salome, 
a J're nm. a x had bougld sweet spices, that they might come and 

anoint him. 2 And very early in the morning the first 
day of the week, they came unto the sepulchre Y at the 
rising ef the sun. 3 And they said among themselves, 
"'\Vho shall roll us away the stone from the door of the 
sepulchre? 4 And when they z looked, they saw that the 
stone was rolled away : for it was very great. 5 And 
zz entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young man sitting 
on the right side, clothed in a long white garment; and 
they were affrighted. 6 And he saith unto them, 13e not 
affrighted: Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth, which was cru
cified: he is risen; he is not here: behold the place where 
they laid him. 7 But go your way, tell his disciples and 
Peter that he goeth before you into Galilee : there shall ye 

W not expressed in the original. x render, bonght. 
Y render, when the sun was risen. 
zz read, when they came to. 

z literally, looked up. 

xx. 1-10. On the general difficulties of 
this portion of the Gospels, and my Yicw 
respecting them, sec notes on .Matthew. 

1. when the sabbath was past] It 
was stl'ictly when the Sabbatli was ended, 
i. e. at sunset, that they bought the spices. 
St. Luke xxiii. 55, places it 011 the cvC11ing 
before the 8abbath; a slight but valuable 
discrepancy, as shewing the inclepcmlcncc 
of the accounts. To suppose two parties 
of women (Greswcll) or to take bought 
as pluperfect (as the A. V.) i:> el1ually 
arbitrary and unwarranted. anoint 
him J This had 11ot been clone as yet. Nico
demus (John xix. 4-0) had only wrapped 
the llody hurricclly in the spices with 1.hc 
linen clothes. 2. when the sun was 
risen] This docs not ugrce with Matthew, 
"as it began to dawn toward tlte first da.IJ 
of the week" -Luke, "at earl.If (or deep) 
dawn;" or .John, "wlten it was yet dark:" 
-nor i1Hleecl with "rer.IJ eal"l.IJ in tlte morn
ing" of our narrative itself. If the sun 
was np, it woulcl Le between 6 and 7 
o'cloc:k; whieh in the East espeeially, 
where even pulilic business was transacted 
very early, could not Le so calle<l. Even 
Greswell virtually acknowlcllgcs a difficulty 
here. 3, 4. J It liad been rolled a wny 
by an nngcl, J\lattl1cw. for it was 
very great is stated as a reason why th.ey 
could see tltat it was rollec~ mrny on look
ing up, possibly ut some <listauce. This 
explanation is nrconling to St. l\fark's 
manner of describing minute circumstim
tial incidents; but to refer this clause 

back as the reason wky they questioned 
who should remoYc the stone, is not only 
l1arsh, but inconsistent with the usage 
of this Gospel. 5.J In Matthew-au 
a11.r1el, sitting on the stouc which he had 
rolle<l away. Here he is described as !te 
appeared, and W_!) arc left to infer wltat lie 
was. 111 Luke,-two angels appeared to 
tlicm in the tomb. The incident tu which 
these'accounts point, must be llistiuct from 
that related John xx. 11, which was after 
li'Iary J1£agdale11e returm:d from the cilg. 
It is not w01·th while to detail the attempts 
which have Leen made to reconcile tlwse 
various reports of the incident: they pre
sent curious examples of the ingenuity, and 
(probably unconscious) disingenuousnes.•, 
of the Harmonists. I may mention that 
Greswcll supposes the ang~ls in l\fattlww 
aud .Mark to he <listinct, and accounts for 
were affrighted in onr text thus: 'After 
seeing one nngd without already, they 
were proba.bly Jess prepared than before 
to sec another so soon after witltin.' 
6. J From the come of St. Matthew, I sl10ulll 
be inclined to think tliat his is the strictlv 
accurate account. This word implies th;t 
the angel accompanied the women iuto 
the tomb: and if so, an imperfect nar
rative like that in the text might easily 
describe his whole appearance as taking 
place within. 7.J But breaks off the 
discourse nncl turns to a new matter
:Sut now rather clo ye . . • and Peter] 
It is hanlly perlrnps likely that the 
denial of Peter was the ground of this 
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Sl'l' him, bas he said unto you. 8 And they went out b ~ttt~ 1 ;.x~·i~. 
ca q11icl(11 J' and fled from the sepulchre; for ae. the11 trembled 28

' 

r111t! 1tt'l'c' ama:c'd: neither said they any thing to any man; 
for thL'~· were afraid. [b \J Now when c Jesus \Yas risen 
c:lrly the first day of the week, he appeared first to 
)lary :Magdalene, c out of whom he had cast seven devils. c Luke viii. 2. 

10 [d ~:Lnd] she went and told them that had been with 
him, as they mourned and wept. 11 And they, when 
the~· heard that he was alive, and had been seen of her, 
believed not. I~ After that he e appeared in another form 
d unto two of them, as they walked, and went into the d ~f.ke ui\". 

a omit. 

aa 1·ender, for trembling and amazement had possession of them. 
b this passage, i·er. 16-end, is omitted in some of t11e oldest authorities, ancl in all 

probabilitg formed no part oJ St. Mm·k' s original Gospel. On its autl.enticity, see 
11ote. c render, he. d omit. e render, was manifested. 

message, though it is difficult not to con
nect the two in the miml. The mention 
of him here is probably merely official-as 
the 'tir5t among equals.' \\" e cannot say 
that others of the Apostles may not have 
denied their ::\faster besi<l,~s Peter. 
It must not be concluded from this that 
we lul\'e a trace of Peter's hand in the 
narrafo·e. 8.J The idea of our nar
rative here is, that the women fled in 
terror from the sepukhrc, aud dicl not 
de/ii-er the message at the time,-for tl1ey 
were afraiLl. .All atteuipts to recoucile 
this with the other Gospels are futile. It 
is a manifest eYidcuce that our narratfrc 
is hue smhlenly uruken oft; and (per
haps:) that no more informatiou about 
the womeu was in the po;session of its 
anthor. The subsequent verses are quite 
clisconnectecl from this; and contttin the 
substance of their writer's information 
respecting the othe1· appearances of the 
Lord. 

[9-20.J APPEA.R..\.:XCES OF JESUS AFTER 
1rrs RESL"HRECTIOX: n1s Asm:xsro:x. An 
additiou to the narrative of a compen
dious and supplementary clrnraeter, bear
in;; traces of another liand from that 
which has slrnped the diction and con
struction of the rest of the Gospel. 
The reasons for and against this inference 
will be found in the various readings in my 
Greek Testament, and in the course of thi,; 
note; and a general statement of them at 
the end of' it. I may here state, for the 
English reader, that the passage is omitted, 
-or marked as suspicious, as variously 
given,-or asserted not to occur in the cor
rect copic>s,-in many of our oldest authori
t:es. lt is quotc>d as early a9 lrcnams, in 

the 2nd century : but J crome in the 3rd 
says that nearly all flte G1·eelc 1lISS. in 
his time did uot contain it. The legiti
mate inference is, that it was placed as 
a completion of the Gospel soon after the 
apostolic pcriod,-the Gospel ibelf having 
bec:<n, for some reasou uukuown to us, left. 
iucomplete. 9. J the first day of the 
week is remarkable as occurring so soon 
after the mention of it, ver. 2 (sec Luke 
xviii. 12). out of whom he had co.st 
... ] This notice, coming- so lntc, after the 
mention of ,Vary 11Ia9dale11e in ve1-. 1., 
is remarkable. The instances quoted by 
De \\' ctte to shew thn t tlic unexpected 
introduction of notices contained in the 
other Gospels is in St. Mark's manner, do 
not seem to me to apply here. This 
verse agrees with Jolin xx. 1 ff., but is 
unconnedctl \Yith tl1e former narrative in 
this chapter. 10. went and ... ] This 
idiom, never used liy St. ,liarlc, is three times 
contained in tltis passage (n'.12, 15). 
them that had been with him, though 
fouutl iu tlie Ads (xx. 18), never occurs in 
the Gospels : nor <loes the word "disci-
ples" in this passage. 11.J Sec John 
xx. 18: Luke xxiv. 11. had been 
seen cf (by) her is a construction only 
found. here in N. T., and the word here 
used for "seen" (which occurs ngnin Yer. 
14) is not used by l\lark. believed 
not (disbelieved) is only used in vcr. lG 
and Luke xxiv. 11, 41: tliroughout the 
Gospels. 12.J After that is not found 
in . .l:lark, though many opportunities oe
cmred for using it. This verse epitomize:> 
the events on the journey to Emmau~, 
Luke xxiv. 13-33. was manifested 
••• e.a they walked, though in 9ene1·al 
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country. 13 f And they went and told it unto the residue: 
e I;~'.k~~~\x. neither believed they them. H e Afterward he appearer! 

~~- 1 
cor. xv. unto g the eleven as they sat at meat, and upbraided [gg them 

f .John xv. 16. 
g Col. i. 2:3. 
11 John iii. !8, 

~6. A<'ts ii. 
3."l: :ni. 30-
:H. Hn:n. :1. 
0. l Pet. iii. 
21. 

i John xii. 48. 

with] their unbelief and hardness of heart, because they 
believed not them which had seen him after he was risen. 
15 r And he said unto them, Go ye into all the "rorld, g and 
preach the gospel to h every creature. 16 h He that believeth 
and is baptized shall be saved; i but he that believeth not 

f render, they also. 
gg omit : not in the original. 

h render, to the whole creation. 

accord with St. Luke's narrative, is not 
accurate in detail. It was not as they 
walked, bnt as they sat at meat that 
he was manifested to them. in an
other form- a slight difference from Luke 
xxiv. 15, 16, which relates the reason why 
they did not know Him to be, that their 
e.lJeS were holden, his being in his usual 
form being declared by Jesus himself: but 
see notes there. 13.J they also-as 
Mary Magdalene hau done before. 
the residue-supply, of those that had been 
with Him. neither believed they 
them-not consistent with Lnke xxiv. 33, 
31. Here llgaiu the Harmonists have used 
every kind of distortion of the plain 
meaning of words to reconcile the two 
llcconnts; assuming that some believed 
nncl some doubted, that they first doubted 
and then believed; or, according to llen
g-el, first believed and then doubted. 
11.] The following narrative, evidently 
intended by its author to represent what 
took place at one and t!te same time, joins 
together in one at least four appearances 
of the Lord: (1) that related in this verse 
and Luke xxiv. 36-49; (2) that on the 
mountain in Galilee (Matt. xx viii. 16-20), 
when the words in YCl'. 15 were spoken ; 
(3) some unrecorded appearance when the 
rest of these words (vv. 16-18) were 
spoken,-unlcss we consider the whole to 
haYe been said on the mountain in Gali
lee; and (4) the appearance which ter
minated with the Ascension. · The 
latter part of this ver. 14 appears to be 
an epitome of what our Lord said to them 
on several occasions-see Luke xxiv. 25, 
38; John xx. 27; 1\fott. xxviii. 17. 
15. all the world J "all the nations,'' 
Matt. xxviii. 19: see uote there. 
preach the Gospel, without the nddition 
of "of the kingdom" (Matthew) or "of 
God" (Mark i. 14 only, Luke), is in St. 
ll'Iark's manner (see ch. xiii. 10; xiv. 9). 
It only once occurs in Matthew, viz. 

g render, the eleven themselves. 

The expression i~ lite same as ~n Rom. viii. 22. 

xxvi. 13. the whole creation] Not 
to men only, although men only can hcai· 
the preaching of the Go~pel; all creation 
is redeemed by Christ-see Col. i. 15, 23; 
Rom. viii. 19-23. "Men, primarily, vPr. 
16: the rest of the creatures secondarily. 
As \vide as the curse extends, reaches tiie 
blessing. The creation hy the Son, is tlie 
foundation of redemption and of the king
dom." Dengel. This word crea
tion, or creature, appears nc,·e1· in tlrn 
N. 'l'. to be used of mankind alone. TI('n· 
gel's "the 1·est of tlie creaho·es in tl1e 
second place" may he illustrated in the 
hle~sings which Christianity confers on the 
inferior creatures :rnd the face of the earth 
by bringing civilization in its wake. 
By these words the missionai:lf office is 
bound 11pon the Church thi·ouglt all age.~, 
till every part of the eai·th shall have 
been eMn,qeliz<'d. 16.J These past 
participles must be noticed, as carrying 
on the thought to a time beyond the work 
of tTie preacher: when saved ancl damned 
shall take place; and reserving the division 
of mankind into these two classes, till that 
day. On baptized, see note on Matt. 
xx viii. 19. There is no "and is not 
baptized" in the secoml clause here. Un
belief-by which is meant the rejection of 
the Gospel in heart and life, not weakness 
or doubt as in ver. 14-shall condemn a 
man, whether baptized or unbaptized. 
And, conversely, it follows that our J,ord 
does not set forth here the absolute, 
but only the general necessity of Baptism 
to salvation; as the Church of Englaml 
also tenches. But that general necessity 
extends to all to whom Baptism is ac<"es
sible; and it was well said "not the pri· 
vation, but the contempt of Baptism, con
demns." These words cannot be 
taken, as those in Matt. xxviii. Hl, 20, 
as setting forth the order in which faith 
and baptism must always come; belief aml 
disbelief are in this verse the great leading 
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shall he d:nnned. 17 And these si!:!'ns shnll follow them J Luke,..17. 
'-' Acts v. 10: 

that lil'liew; J In my name shall they cnst out devils; r~i,i.J;~.\v}: 
k tlwY sh:dl spl':1k "·ith lll'W tongues; 18 1 they sh:1ll take k~~.\],ii~i~.o. 

• • }} 1 Cor. xn. 10, 

np sl'rpl'llts; arnl if they llrink any deadly thing, it sha 1 l~1•1,. ·'· rn. 
not hnrt thl'm; m they shall by hands on the sick, and tcts:nviii. 

"' .. mJ\cts\•.15, 

they shall reeon'l'. rn So then n after the Lord had spoken ~~~.hi:f.' 
unto thC'm, he "-as 0 received up into heaven, and P sat on t~~"'"" v. u, 
1 . } 1 l f G d <JQ A d h t I' t} d n Ads i. ~. 3' t lC l'lg' lt l:llll 0 0 , ~ 11 t CJ Wen, 10r l, an oLukexxiv.51. 

p Ps. ex. 1. Acts vii. 55. 

subjects,aml believe th must on that nccount 
stand first. On he that believeth 
... shall be saved, compare ActR xvi. 31. 
Thi~ is n solemn J.eclaratiou of the doc
trine of 'salrntion by faith,' from the 
Lord Himself; but such a faith a~ is 
expanded, )fott. xx\'iii. 20, into teaching 
th~m to obsen·e all that I have com
manded you; which is its proper fruits. 

shall be damned, i. e. in the most 
solemn sense: for the sin of unbelief :-for 
those are now spoken of who hear the 
Gospel preached, and reject it. 17.J 
This promise is generally made, without 
limitation to the first ages of the Church. 
S!1011ld occasion arise for its fu1.filment, 
there can be no 'loubt that it will be 
made good in our own or nny other time. 
But we must remember that signs are 
not needed where Christianity is pro
fessed: nor by missionaries who arc backed 
by the influence of powerful Christian na-
tions. There are credible testimonies 
of miraculous powers having been exer
cised in the Church considerably after the 
Apostles' time shall cast out devils] 
The Lord Himself has dcchi.recl how weighty 
a sign this was, :Matt. xii. 28. For fulfil
ments of the promise, see Acts v. 16; 
Yiii. 7; XYi. 18. shall speak with new 
tongues] Sec 1 Cor. xi\·. 22: Acts ii. 4 aL 
On the gift of tongues, see notes at those 
pb.ces. 18. J shall take up serpents
see Acts xxviii. 3-5. if they drink 
&c.J W '! h1we no instance of this given 
in the Aets: but later, there are several 
stories which, if to be relied on, fumish 
examples of its fulfilment. Eusebius says 
that "a wonderful thing was related of 
Justus, who was surnamed B:wsabas,-that 
he drnnk deadly poison and felt no evil, 
through the grace of the Lord." on 
the sick] "to lay hands on" is in Mark's 
manner; see cl1. viii. 25; x. 16. There is 
no meution of tl1e anointin~ with oil here, 
as in James v. l·L 19.J The connecting 
particle, rmdered so then,-the Lord,
and the Lord Je3us, which some MSS. rend 
here, are alike foreign to the diction of 
Mark, in spcaki11;:; of the Lord: we have 

tl1e Lord in the message (common to all 
three Gospels) ch. xi. 3-but that mani
festly is no example. after the Lord 
had spoken can only in fairness mean, 
'when He had spoken tliese words.' All 
endeavours of the Harmonists to include 
in them "not only tliese 11•ords, but all 
that He spake" (Euthymius) will have no 
weight with an honest reader, who looks 
to the evident sense of his author alone, 
aml disregards other considerations. That 
other words were spoken, we know; but 
th:1t this author intended us to infer that, 
surely is not deducible from the text, and 
is too often allowed iu such cases to creep 
fallaciously in as an inference. "\V c never 
shall read· or comment on Scriptme with 
full profit, till all such subterfuges are 
abandoned, and the Gospel evidence treated 
in the clear light of intelligent and honest 
faith. We have an example of this last in 
Theophylact'.s exposition, "when He had 
thus spoken." was received up] I 
should hnrdly say that the author of this 
fragment necessarily implies aw. ascension 
f1·om the place where t.hey were then 
assembled. The whole of these two verses 
is of a compendious character, and as sat 
on the right hand of God must be under
stood as setting forth a fact not compre
hended in the cycle of the writer's ob
servation, but certain in the belief of all 
Christians, so this may very well speak of 
thefact as happening, not necessarily then 
nnd there, but (see remarks above) after 
these words were spoken; provided always 
that these words are recognized as the last 
in the view and information of our Evan
gelist. I sn,y this not with any hannonist;e 
view, but because the words themselves 
seem to require it. (See on the Asceu,.ion, 
notes on Luke xxiv. 51 ff.) 20.J weut 
forth-not, from the chamber where they 
were assembled-which would not answer 
to preached every where, but would re
quire some immediate action of thut very 
day to correspond to it (sec l\f att. xii. 14); 
-but usetl in the mor') solemn sense 0f 
Rom. x. 18 (cited from Ps. xviii. 4 LXX). 
" their sound is gone forth into all lands :" 
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q:i~t.·3~-n~r. preached every where, the Lord working with them, q and 
H:!: 5· Heb. confirming the word with i signs following. [k Amen.]] 

i render, the signs that followed. k omit. 

see reif. every where] No inference 
can be drawn from this word as to the 
date of the fragment. In Acts ix. 32 Peter 
is said to have "passed throughout all 
(quarters) ... :" - the expression being 
only a general one, indicating their per
formance, in their time and degree, of our 
Lord's words, into all the world. 
the Lord, i.e. Jesus: sec Matt. xxviii. 20: 
Heb. ii. 3, 4, which last passnge some have 
absurdly supposed to have been seen and 
used by our Evangelist. The two words 
rendered following (here and in ver.17) arc 
compound verbs, and both foreign to the 
diction of ~t. Marie, often as he uses the 
si1.nple verb. . 

A few concluding rem'arks may be added 
respecting vv. 9-20. (1) l<'or the ex· 

ternal evidence, sec as aborn. As to its 
genuineness as a work of the Evangelist 
Jl,fark, (2) internal evidence is, I think, 
very weighty against St. Jvlark's being the 
author. No less than twenty-one words and 
expressions occur in it (a1Hl some of them 
several times), which are never elsewhere 
used bv St. lVIark,-whose adherence to 
his owi1 peculiar phrases is remarkable. 
(3) The inference therefore seems to me to 
be, that it is an authentic fragment, 
placed as a completion of t!te Gospel in 
very early times: by whom written, must 
of course remain wholly uncertain; but 
coming to us with very weighty sanction, 
and having strong claims on our reception 
and reverence.] 



THE GOSPEL 

ACCORDING TO 

L U IC E. 

I. 1 Fo1u.s~rrcH as many have taken in hand to set forth 
m order a a declaration of those things which are most 

a render, narration concerning. 

CHAP I. 1-4.J PREFACE ADDRESSED TO 

TnEOPTTILL"S. The style of this preface is 
purer Greek than the contents oft he Go~pel, 
and also more laboured and fonnal.-This 
may be accounted for, partly because it is 
1.he composition of the Evangelist himself, 
and not translntccl from Hebrew sources 
like much of the rest, nnd partly because 
prefaces, e~pecially when also dedicatory, 
are usually in a rounded and artificial 
style. 1. many] Much depends on the 
meaning of thi8 word, as guiding, or modi
fying, our opinion on the relation and 
sources of onr Gospel histories. (1) That 
the writers of our present Gospels ex
clusiulg cannot be meant, is evident; 
since, even supposing St. Luke to have 
seen all three Gospels, one (that of St. 
John) was wholly, and another (that of 
St. ~latthew) was in greater part, the 
production of an eye-witness and minister 
of the :~ord,-which would leave only one 
for the many. (2) Apocryphal Gospels ex
clusively cannot be meant: for they woulcl 
not be' narrations concerning mattersfully 
believed among its,' nor ' delivered by eye-
1aitnesses and ministers of the word,' a 
great part of their contents being excluded 
by this very author from his own narra
tion. (3) A combination of these two 
may be intended-e. g. of the later sort, 

· the Gospel according to the Hebrews,
of the former, that according to St. Mark, 
lmt then also how shall we make out the 
many? Our present apocryphal Gospels 
arose far later than :my likely date which 
can be a..~igned to St. Luke'11 Gospel : sec 

Introduction to Luke. (1.) I bclie,·c the 
only probaule interpretation of the words 
to be, that many persons, in charge of 
Churches, or otherwise i1Hluee1l, drew up, 
here nud there, statements (na1TafiL•es) of 
the testimony of eye-witnesses and minis
ters of the word (see below), so for as they 
themselves had been able to collect them. 
(I do not believe that either the Gospel 
of St. Matthew or that of St. Mark is to 
be reckoned among these; or if they are, 
that St, Luke had seen or used them.) 
That such narratives should not have come 
down to us, is no matter of surprise : for 
(1) they would be absorbed by the more 
complete and sanctione(l accounts of our 
present Evangelists; and (2) Church tra
dition has preserved vcr,Y few fragments of 
authentic information of the apmrtolic ngc. 
It is probable that in almost every Church 
where an eye-witness preached, his testi
mony would be taken down, aml framed 
into some narrative, more or less complete, 
of the life and saying~ of the Lord. 
have taken in hand] This does not ne
cessarily imply the insufficiency of such 
narrations, as some have imagined. The 
fact of that failure is indeed implied in 
St. Luke's description of his own work
but that, more because it possessed com
pleteness (whereas they were fragmentary) 
than from any difference in kind. 
to set forth in order] more properly, to 
draw up,-to arrange. a declara
tion] a setting forth: and so if in relation 
to things past, a narration-history. 
surely believed] According to some, this 

291 
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a Heb. ii. S. 
1 Pet. v. 1. 
2 Pet. i. 10. 
1 .John i. 1. 

b Marki. 1. 
John xv. 27. 

c Acts i. 1. 

d John xx. 31. 

surely believed among us, 2 a even as they delivered them 
unto us, which b from the beginning were eyewitnesses, 
and ministers of the word; 3 it seemed good to me also, 
havi1lg b had pe1fect mzderstanding ef all things from the 
very first, to write unto thee in order, c most excellent 
Theophilus, 4 d that thou mightest know the certainty of 
those c things, wherein thoJ1 d hast been instructed. 

e llfatt. ii. 1. 5 There was e in the days of Herod, the king of J uda?a, 
b render, traced down. c render, sayings. 
d render, wast. 

word means fulfilled. But the A. V. has 
the more likely rendering. Meyer would 
render it, 'which have found their com
pletion among us,' i. e. ' us of the apostolic 
times ;' meaning ' Theophilus and him
self,' &c. among us, i. e. us Chris
tians, von and me, and a11 mern hers of the 
Clmrd~ of Christ-so also the unto us 
in ver. 2. 2. J The Apostles, &c., deli
vered these mutter:> orall!I to the Churches 
in their teaching (see below on ver. 4), and 
others drew up accounts from that cate
chetical instr.uction. It appears from this, 
that St. Luke was not aware of any 
narration drawn up by an eye-witness or 
minister of the word. Their account of 
these mattcrii was a tradition,from which 
the narrations were drawn up. He can
not therefore have seen (or, having seen, 
not recog11ized as such, which is highly 
improbable) tlte Gospel of St. Matthew. 
Compare 1 John i. 1-3. from the 
beginning] Not, 'from the very begin
ning,' i. ~. the birth of the Lord, &c., but 
from the official beginning : see Acts i. 
21 f. It differs from from the very first 
below. eyewitnesses most probably 
stands alone: but it may well be taken 
with of the word (see below). minis
ters, i. e. ministering servants-but in 
connexion with from the beginning. 
of the word-not, 'the personal word' 
(i. e. Christ: so Orig., Athanasius, Cyril, 
Euthym.) which would be altogether alien 
from St. Lulrn's usage (see on Heb. iv. 12) : 
but, the word,-' the word preached:'
we have the expression " the ministry (but 
there diaconia) of tlte word" in Acts 
vi. 4. 3. it seemed good to me also] 
St. Luke by this classes himself with these 
many, and shews that he intended no dis
paragement nor blame to them, and was 
going to construct his own history from 
similar sources. The words which follow 
imply however a conscious superiority of 
his own qualification for the work. There 
is here no expressed claim to inspi1·ation, 
but at the same time no disclaimer of it. 

having traced down] by re~carch, 
and so become accurately acquainted with. 

from the very first-i. c. as in 
ver. 5 ;-as distinguished from those who 
only wrote of the official life of the Lcrd, 
or only fragments perhaps of that. 
in order] i. e. consecutively. Ry this 
word we must not understand St. Luke to 
lay claim to any especially ckronological 
accuracy in writing ;-which indeed is not 
found in his Gospel. He traced the events 
in order aR they happened: but he may 
have arranged them as other considera
tions led him. most excellent Theo
philus] It is wholly unknown who this 
person was. The name was a very com
mon one. The conjectures about him are 
endless, and entirely without value. It 
appears by the title giYen him, that he 
was a person of dignity, and of course, 
from ver. 4, he was a convert to Chris
tianity. The idea of the name being 
not a proper, but a feigned one, desig
nating 'those who loved Goel' (found as 
early as Epiphanius, and adopted again 
recently), is far-fetched and improbable. 

4. instructed] Theophilus had then 
been orally instructed in the narratives 
which form the sub.iect of this Gospel : 
and St. Luke's intention in writing it is, 
that he might have a more accurate know
ledge of these histories. The word means 
literally, catechized, 'catecltetically taught.' 

those sayings] not, as in A. V., to 
be rendered 'things:' neither the Greek 
nor the corresponding Hebrew word ever 
has this meaning, as is commonly but 
erroneously supposed. In all the com
monly-cited examples of lhis, 'things ex
pressed in words' are meant : here the 
histories,- accounts. 

5-25.J ANNOUNCEMENT DY GA.BRIEL 

OF THE DIRTH OF J OIIN. Peculiar to 
Luke. The style in the original now 
totally alters a1~d becomes Hcbraistic, sig
nifying that the following is translated or 
compiled from an Aramaic oral narration, 
or perhaps (from the very distinct charuc-
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a Ct'rtain in·iest named Zacharias, f of the course of Abin : r1 c~ 1ron. 
J:XI\'. 10, 19. 

and his wift, \\":ls of the d:rng·htcrs of Aaron, and her name t'.'11 ·"iu, 
' ' ~ • I g nen, vii. 1: 

was Ehsalwth. u And they \H'rc both i:: rwhtcons before xv~i.1. . 
&, b 1 l\111~~ lI. 4. 

God, walking- in all the commandments and ordinances ~-i,·s:~;;'f: 
of the Lord blameless. 7 And they had no child, because ~~·ii.~.;~;ii. 1 

that Elisabt'th wns barren, and they both were [euaw] fwell 
l'hil. iii. 6 

stricken in yt'ars. 8 And it came to pass, that while he 
t'xecnted the priesfs office before God 11 in the order of his"~~~,~·;~: 
t'l1urse, (l according to the custom of the priest's office, his i~~-1i~~~i.';i.ii. 

lot was i to burn incense '"hen he went into the temple of; Exoa.,xxq. 
8. l Sam. 11. 

the Lord. 10 k And the whole multitude of the people ;~iii~ll~'.•run. 

were 1mn-in0' without at the time of incense. 11 And i~~'.··;~: 
" t'".! k l~e\·. x,· i. 17. 

there appeared unto him an angel of the Lord standing on ~ev.viii. 3 , 

the rio-ht side of 1 the altar of incense. 12 And when 1 Exod.m:. i. 
b 

Zacharias saw him m he was troubled and fear fell U}JOn m ~~~dg.vi. 22 = 
• ' ' XIII. :12. Dan. 

him. 13 But the angel said unto him, Fear not, Za- ~t.~i;.'O,'· ~9 • 
charias: for thy prayer is heard; and thy wife Elisabeth ~~~~ ~:1

4

7. 
shall bear thee a son, and n thou shalt call his name John. nver.oo,cs. 

e omit: not in Ute original. 

f literally, far advanced in their days. 

ter of these two first chapters) document. 
5. of the course of Abia (Abijah)] 

This was the eighth of the four-and-twenty 
coru-us of the priests (see ref. 1 Chron.). 
These courses kept their names and order, 
though not their descent, after the cap
ti,·itv. The courses were of a week's 
rlura.tion each. Elisabeth] This is 
the Septuagint rendering, Exod. vi. 23, of 
Elisheba, the wife of Aaron : siguifying, 
God (is my)· oath: i. e. a swearer by,
worshipper of, Goel. John was thus of 
priestly descent by both parents. 9.J 
This was the most honourable office which 
was allotted among the priests each day, 
and the same person could not serve it 
more tl:an once. the temple] the 
holy place: see Heb. ix. 1-6, and Exod. 
xxx. 7. An account of John Hyrcanus 
the high priest having a vision at the time 
of offering incense is given in Josephus: 
see the extract in my Greek Testament. 
There also we are told that the people were 
outside (in the courts of the men and 
women) :-their praye1-s were offered wltile 
the incense Wa.f burnt, as the smoke tvas 
symbolwal of the ascent of prayer, Rev. 
viii. 3, 4. It appears, from the allot
ment having been just mentioned, to have 
been the morning incense-burning. 'fheo
phylact and others understand the whole 
as describing the entry into the Holy of 

holies on the great day of Atonement, 
Levit. xvi. But this is manifestly au 
e>rror: for it wonld necessitate Zacharias 
having been high priest, which he never 
was; and in this case there would have 
been no casting of lots. 11.] the 
altar of incense, Exod. xxx. 1, must not 
be confounded with the large altar of 
burnt-offering : tltat stood outside the holy 
place, in th~ court of the priests. It wns 
during the sacrifice on the great altar that 
the daily burning of the incense took place: 
one of the two priests, wlwse lot it was 
to offer incense, brought fire from off the 
altar of burnt-offering to the altar of 
incense, and then left the other priest 
there alone,-who, on a signal from the 
priest presiding at the sacrifice, kindled 
the incense: see Exocl. xl. 5, 26. 
This is no 1,ision, but an actual angelic 
appearance. The right is thefarourable 
side: see Matt. xxv. 33. "\Ve must 1111-

derstand the right as regarded the offici
ating priest, who stood with his face to the 
altar. It would thus be on the N. side 
of the holy place, where the table of shew
bread stood, whereas on the S. side was 
the golden candlestick," lllcek. 13. J 
He had then prayed for a son-but, as 
appears below, long since-for he now had 
ceased to look for an answer to his prayer. 
Many Commcntntors have thought his 
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over. 68. 

p Num. vi. 3. 
Judg. xih. 4. 
ch. vii. 33. 

14 And g thou shalt have joy and gladness; and 0 many shall 
rejoice at his birth. 15 For he shall be great in the sight 
of the Lord, and P shall drink neither wine nor stron O' 

b 

q Jcr. i. 5. 
Gal. i. 15. 

drink ; and he shall be filled with the Holy Ghost, <J even 
from his mother's womb. lG r And many of the children 

sMn.1.iv. 5. of Israel shall he turn to the Lord their God. 17 s And he Matt. xi. 14. 

r Mal. iv. 6, 6. 

Mark ix. 
12

' shall go before him in the spirit and power of Elias, to 
turn the hearts of the fathers to the children, and the 
disobedient to the wisdom of the just; to make ready a 
people prepared for the Lord. 18 And Zacharias said nnto 

t Gen.xv·i·i: 17. the angel, t Whereby shall I know this? for I am an old 
u Dan. v111. 10: d . I' h ll , l . l" 

;,. 21-2~... man, an my w11e we stnc rnn in }rears. ..., And the 
Matt. xv111. 

~~: Hrb.i. angel answering said unto him, I am u Gabriel, that stand 

g better, he shall be to thee. h see on rer. 7. 

prayer was for the salvation of Israel by 
the appearnnce of the :Messiah : but the 
former view ttppears more probable. 
lohn-i. e. God is favoumble: we have 
it under the form of Johanan, 2 Kings 
xxv. 23; 1 Chrou. iii. 24; 2 Chron. xxviii. 
12. 14.J The words of the original 
here may be rendered two ways-either 
there shall be to thee, i. e. thou shalt 
have, as A. V.: or, he shall be to thee, 
. . . joy and gladness. 15. in the 
sight of the Lord] signifying the spiritual 
nature of his office and influence. The 
priests were similarly prohibited to drink 
strong drink ; and the Nazarites even 
more rigidly. strong drink] the word 
is sikera-' any strong liquor not made 
from grapes.' Wiclif renders, 'he 
sclial not drynke wyne ne sidir.' he 
shall be filled with the Holy Ghost is a 
contrast to, and a reason for, the not 
drinking wine nor strong drink: compare 
Eph. v. 18. Olshauscn and Meyer 
think that (comparing vcr. 44) the mean
ing is, the Holy Spirit should in some 
wondel'ful manner act on the child even 
before his birth. But this is not necessary, 
-nay, would it not rather be in thiR case 
"in his mother's womb .... ? " The 
from seems to fix the prior limit of the in
dwelling of the Spirit, at his birth. 

16.J The work of John was 
one of preparation and turning men's 
hearts towards God. For full notes on 
his office, see on Matt. xi. It mny 
suffice here to repeat, that it was a con
centration of the spirit of the law, whose 
office it was to convince of sin : and 
that he eminently represented the law and 
the prophets in their work of preparing the 
way for Christ. 17.] before him-

i.e. "the Lord their God," manifest in the 
flesh. De \V ctte denies this interpreta
tion, as contrar,v to all analogy: and yet 
himself explains the expl'cssion by saying 
that what the Messiah does, is in Scrip· 
ture a~·cribecl to God as its doe1· (similarly 
Meyer). But why ? because :Messiah is 
Gon WITH us. This expression is besides 
used (see Zech. xiv. 5) in places where the 
undoubted and sole reference is to the 
Messiah. in the spirit and power] 
As a type, a partial fulfilment, of the per· 
sonal coming of Elias in the latter clays 
(see note on Matt. xi. 13, 14). Bicek 
remarks that it was not in the woncler
working agency of Elias that John was 
like him, for 'John did no miracle,"- but 
in the power of his uttered persuasion. 

to turn .... ] The first member only 
of the sentence corresponds with Malachi. 
The angel gives the exposition of the 
second member, - which stands in the 
LXX, "and the heart of a man towards 
his neighbour" (in A. V. "and the heart 
of the children to their fatlters ") :-for 
of course that must be understood in the 
better sense, of the good prevailing, and 
the bad becoming like them. 18.J 
The birth of John, involving human gene
ration., but prophetically announced, and 
supernatural, answers to the birth of 
Isaac in the 0. T. But Abraham's faith 
was a strong contrast to the unbelief of 
Zacharias: see Rom. iv. 19. an old 
man] The Levites (see Num. iv. 3; viii. 
24, 25) became superannuated at the age 
of fifty : but it appears, by extracts from 
the Rabbinical writings given by Light
foot, that this was not the case with the 
priests. 19. Gabriel] menning, Man of 
God: see Dan. viii. 16; ix. 21, also Tobit 
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1 n t lw pn'St'nrr of God; and i am sent to speak unto thee, 
:rnd to slww thee tlwsc glad tidings. 20 And, behold, 
.. tl11)n shalt bL' dnmh, and not able to speak, until the day v~;r,~·2y_;.~o, 
that tht'SL' things shall be performed, because thou kue-
iir•r1'8t not nn- \Yords, which shall be fulfilled in their 
~t':tson. ~1 _.\;Hl the people 1 1rnifrd 'for Zacharias, and 
marwlled that he tarried so long in the temple. ~2 And 
,dll'n he came out, he could not s11L'ak unto them : and 
tlw~- perCL'iYed that he had seen n vision in the temple: 
m,t;1r he n l1'cloued unto them, and remained speechless. 
~3 _.\nd it came to pass, that, as soon as w the days of his w:re5~Kings 
millistwtion were accomplished, he departed to his own ~5~hron. ix. 

house. ~-±And ·after o those days his \Yife Elisabeth con-
l'eiwd, and hid herself five months, saying, ~5 Thus hath 
the Lord dealt with me in the days wherein he looked on 

x Gen. xxx. 23. 

me, to x take away my Teproach among men. ~G And in li~~·l.v4.1 ' 

i reilda, was. 
1 reuda, were waiting. 
n render, was beckoning. 

xii. 15. The names of the nugels, say 
the Rabbis, came up with Israel from 
Bahvlon. \\. e first read of both Michael 
an<l. Gabriel in the book of Dauiel. But 
we nre uot therefore to suppa>:e that tlwy 
were borrowed from ::my heathen system, 
as Strnnss ::md the ratio;rnlists han: done; 
the fact beiug, that the persons nnd order 
nf the angels were knowu long before, nnd 
their 11ames forme<l matter of subsequent 
re1·elatiou to Daniel. See Josh. v. 13-16. 

that stand in the presence of God J 
nue of the chief nngels near the throne of 
c;o<l. TheJ' nre called seren iu Tobit, ns 
abo1·e. 20. J \Ye must not coilsider 
this dumbness solely as n punishment; it 
was also n sign, ns Zacharias hnd required. 
It is impossible for us to say what tl1c 
(legree of unbelief in Zachnrins wns, and 
tlierefore we can be no judges as to his 
being <leserviug of the punishment (ngniust 
Strauss nnd the rationalists). and 
not able to speak] This is not a rPpe· 
titio11, hut nu nplanation of the ground 
and rea,;011 of his silence. until the day 
that these things shall be performed J 
'Whnt <lny? thnt of the birth nnd the 
gfriug oft.he nnme,' Euthymius. 21.J 
It was custom:ir_y for the priest at the 
time of prn~·er not to remain long iu the 
holy place, for fl•ar the people who were 
without might iurngine thnt nuy vengeance 
ha<l been intticted on him for some in
formality ;-m1 hE was considered the ~·e-

k render, believeclst. 
m render, and. 
o render, these. 

presrntatfre of the people. 22.J They 
knew, by son1e excitement, visible in his 
mauner. · It wns not his office to pro1101111ce 
the be11ediction, but thnt of the other in· 
censing priest; so that his 'not being nhle 
to speak,' must menn, in nnsu·er to fl1e 
enquiries which his unusunl nppcnrnnrc 
prompted. This nnswcr he gnve by a 
sigu : nud the question was nlso by signs; 
for (see ver. 62) he wns deaf, ns well ns 
dumb, which iudecrl is the ~trict meaning 
of the w01·d used in the original. 23. 
as soon as .... ] The week during which 
his course was on <luty. l\Ir. Greswcll, hy 
much elaborate rnlculation, hns mnde it 
probable, hut only ns one out of scYeral 
alternatiYes, thnt this week was Tisri 
18-25, i. e. September 20- Octoher 6, of 
the si:rtlt .11e111· before the Christian era. 

A denf nnd d11mb person, we thus 
see, wns not precluded from some of the 
priestly ministrations. 24, 25.J hid 
herself-either, to aroid defilement: see 
.Judges xiii. 13, 14-,-to ldde l1el' pregua11cy 
from her neighbours till it was certain nnd 
apparcnt,-or, from the precaution which 
the first months of pregnnncy require. 
Kuinocl sugg-est;., thnt the reason may 
hnYe been, thnt she might dcYote herself 
more uninterruptedly to exercises of de
votion and thnukfulness, and thnt this is 
expressed by the words following. my 
reproach J of bal'l'enucss : sec retf. 
26-38. J ANNOl:rNCDIENT IlY THE S.AJIE 
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the sixth month the angel Gabriel was sent from God unto 
Y ~1~tt.~,1~· a city of Galilee, named Nazareth, '27 to a virgin Y espoused 

to a man whose name was Joseph, of the house of David; 
and the virgin's name was :Mary. '28 And the angel came 

z~_a;ii.ix. 23 : in unto her, and said, z Hail, thou that art highly favoured, 
a Judg. 'i. E a the Lord is with thee [q : blessed art thou among women J. 
b ve:r'. 12. 29 And [r when she saw hint,] b she was troubled at his 

saying, and 8 cast in her mind what manner of salutation 
this should be. 30 And the angel said unto her, Fear nut, 

c l~~~t\: ~f: :Mary : for thou hast found favour with God. 31 c And, 
behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring forth 

d ch. ii. 2i. a son, and d shalt call his name Jes us. 32 He shall be 
e Mark v. 1. great, e and shall be called the Son of the Highest: and 
r2 sar:i. vii. 1.1. r the Lord God shall give unto him the throne of his father 

12. l s.CXXXll. 
11.. Isa: ix. David: 33 g and he shall reiO'n over the house of Jacob for 6, 7. X\\l. 5. b 

~~~:.~ii.;~. 5· ever ; and of his kingdom there shall Le no end. 34 Then 
g Dan.11. 4-1: , 

vii. 14·.?7· said J\!Iary unto the angel How shall this be seeinbO' I Obad. ,J, J J 

~~h~\\i.14. know not a man? 35 And the angel answered and said 
h ll!~i.\ ~o. unto her, h The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the 

q omitted by several of the ancient authorities r omit. 
8 the word is rendered, mused, ch.. v. 15; thought, cli. xii. 17; consider, 

Jolin xi. 50. 

ANGEL OF THE BIRTH OF CHRIST. 
26. J in the sixth month-referring to the 
"five months" in ver. 24·. Nazareth] 
In this particular the information of our 
Evrrngrlist appears to be fuller than that of 
St. Matthew, who seems not to be aware of 
any residence at Nazareth previous to the 
birth of our Lord: but see note on Matt. 
ii. 22. 27.J of the house of David 
refers to Joseph in this place, who (see 
Mutt. i.) was of the tlirect lineage of David. 
That Mary was so, ii> nowhere expressed 
in the Gospels, but seems to be implied in 
ver. 32, and has been the general belief 
of Christians. The Son of David was to 
be the fruit of Ms body (Ps. cxxxii. 11); 
which He would not be, unless His virgin 
mother was of the house of David. See 
uotes on the genealogy in ch. iii. Still, 
we must remember the absolute oneness 
in the marl'iagc relation, which might 
occa~ion that .Mary herself should be 
reckoned as being in' very deed that which 
her husband was. Perhaps this has been 
hardly enough taken into account. 
28.J highly favoured, not "full of 9race," 
11.s the Vulgate :-the above is the meaning 
of the original word in the only otl1er 
place where it occurs in the N. 'r., viz. 

Eph. i. 6 ("made us accepted" A.V.). It 
corresponds to " thou hast found favom· 
with God," ver. 30. 32. his father 
David] This announcement makes it almost 
certain (still see note above) that Mary 
also was of the house of DaYid. No asto
nishment is expressed by her at this part 
of the statement, and yet, from the nature 
of her question, it is clear that she did not 
explaiii it by supposing Joseph to be tlw 
destined father of her child. See 2 Sam. 
vii. 13: Ps. lxxxix. 3, 4: Isa. ix. 7: Jer. 
xxxiii. 15. 34, 35.J This question 
differs from that raised by Zaclmrias abovP. 
It is merely an enquiry after the manner 
in which, so wonderful a thing sl1ould take 
place; not, liow shall I know this ?-it 
takes for granted that it shall be, and onl,v 
asks, How? The "Holy Ghost-the 
creative Spirit of God, of whom it is said, 
Gen. i. 2, that He "moved upon the fa('e 
of the waters." But as the work! was not 
created by the Ho(I/ Ghost, but by the 
Son, so also the Lord was not begotten b.11 
tlie Hol11 Glwst, but by tlie Father; and 
that, before tlte worlds. " No more is 
here to be attributed to the Spirit, than 
what is necessary to cause the Virgin to 
perform the actions of a mother .•.. 
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llOWl'r oft he Hio·hcst shall overshadow thee: therefore also 
::" 

th:lt h\1ly thing- \Yhieh shall be Lorn of thee shall be called 
it lit' :SPn o!' Uod. 3u And, behold, thy t cousin Elisa1cth, i ~~~t:~::~;,f:1 ' 

1 l 1 l . l . 1 ld cl tl . . ~lark i. I. s1lL' iata :!~'0 conce1n~l a son in ier o ·age: an ·llSlS Johni.~~= 
., , xx .. ~I. Act• 

tlw sixth month with her, who u was called barren. 31 :bor }{~~~:L. 
k ,,·ith God v nothing shall be impossible. 38 And :Mary li: Gen.xvii!.14. 

Jer. xxxu.17. 

said, Ill'hold the handmaid of the Lor<l; be it nnto me ~1e~~::~l~;.'~ii. 
according to thy \Vord. And the angel departed from her. ~l,~~xkvfi/.~7. 

Rom. iv. 21. 

39 ~-\..nd ~Inry arose in w those days, and went into the hill 
country v.-ith haste, 1 into a city of Juda; -±o and entered 1 ~i~~-{.:i. o, 

into the house of Zacharias, and saluted Elisabeth. 41 And 

t render, kinswoman. 
v render, no word. 

As Christ was made of the substance of 
the Yirgin, so He was not made of the 
substa11ce of the Holy Ghost, "'hose es
sence canilof at all be made. And because 
the Holy Ghost did not Leget Him Ly any 
communication of His essence, then·fore He 
is not the }'ather of Him, though He were 
conceiYed by Hiw." (Pearson on the 
Creed, p. 165, 166.) shall overshadow 
thee J The figure is perhaps from a bird 
(as Grotius : see Ps. xci. 4 ), or from a 
cloud: see Mark ix. 7. holy thing] 
Some render, that which shall be born (of 
thee) shall be called holy, tlte Son of God. 
But it is more simple to take it as A. V., 
that holy thing, &c. 36. thy kins
woman] What relation, nowhere app<'ars 
in Scripture ; and traditions are not worth 
recounting. But we must take the word 
in the narrower sense, not in the wider 
reference of Rom. ix. 3. Elisabeth was of 
the tribe of Lelli: but this need not hiniler 
connexion by marriage with other tribes. 
Aaron himself married into Judah, Exod. 
vi. 23. We find in Judges xvii. 7 a young 
man of the family of Judah who was a 
Levite. Philo says, "Moses ordered the 
high priest to marry not only a virgin, 
but one of priestly descent ... but the 
other priests were permitted to marry other 
than the daughters of priests." 38. J 
Her own faithful and humble assent is here 
given to the divine announcement which 
had been made to her. I believe that her 
conception of the Lord is to be datedfrom 
the utterance of jhese words. So En
thymius, and similarly lrenam~, Tertullian, 
Athanasius, M:uhlonatus, Grotius. Light
foot, Lolding a different opinion, says, "I 
own, tltat it is the general opinion, that 
the -Virgin conceived at Nazareth, in the 
inatant when the .An9el apoke witli her." 
She was no unconscious vessel of the divine 

u 1·ender, is called. 
w render, these. 

will, but (see ver. 45), in humility :mcl 
faith, a fellow-worker with the purpose of 
the Father; and therefore her own unity 
with that purpose was required, and is 
here recorded. 39-56.J VISITATION 
OF ELISABETH BY MARY. 39.J The 
situation of Elisabeth was not before this 
known to Mary; and on the intelligence 
of it from the angel, she arose and went 
to congratulate her kinswoman. But 
before this the events related in Matt. i. 
18-25 had happened. Mary being 
betrothed to Jusrph, bad no communic::
tions with him, except through the brides
maids; who, on the first indications of her 
pregnancy, represented it to him. This 
would not take longer time than the ex
pression might include-possibly three or 
four weeks. Then happened ~latt. i. 19, 
20; and immediately Joseph took her 
home. As a betrothed virgin 'she could 
not travel: but now immediately, and 
perhaps for the very reason of the cir
cumstances under which Joseph bud taken 
her home, she visits Elisabeth- remaining 
with her about three months, ver. 56. So 
that we have, five months, during which 
Elisabeth hid herself, together with the 
sixth month, during which takes place 
the Annunciation, the discovery of Mary's 
pregnancy, her taking home by Joseph, 
together with three months visit of Mary, 
making up together nine months, nearly 
her full time : see ver. 57. The words 
rendered a city of Juda may possibly 
mean "the ci(IJ of Juttah," which (Josh. 
xxi. 16) was given, together with Hebron 
(in the hill country of Jud1Ca: ib. ver. 11), 
and other neighbouring cities, to the 
children of Aaron the priest. But it 
may also mean ' a city of Juda;' and 
this is perhaps more likely, as uo place of 
residence is mentioned for Zacharias in 
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m ver. 28. 
Judg. T. 21. 

it came to pass, that, when Elisabeth heard x tlie salutation 
ef llfar!J, the babe leaped in her womb; and Elisabeth was 
filled with the Holy Ghost: 42 and she spake out with a 
loud Y voice, and said, m Blessed art thou amo1w women 

b ' 

and blessed is the fruit of thy womb. 43 And whence is 
this to me, that the mother of my Lord should come to 
me? 4-1- For lo, as soon as the voice of thy salutation 
sounded in mine ears, the babe leaped in ID}: womb z j(Jr 

n 1 Sam. ii. 1. 
J's. X:\Xi\'. 2, 
a: xxxv. 11. 
llnlJ. iii. 18. 

o I Sam. i. II, 
Ps. cxxxviii. 
G. 

Jo!J. 45 And hlessed is she that belieYed: for there shall 
be a performance of those things which were told her 
from the Lord. ·16 Ancl :Mary said, n ]\,fy soul doth mng-nify 
the Lord, 47 and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my 
Saviour. 48 For 0 he hath regarded the low estate of his 

:x render for perspicuity (see note), :J\fary's salutation. 
Y literally, cry. z render, in exultation. 

ver. 23,-and one would hardly be int1·0-
duccd so abruptly here. It is not 
Jerusalem; for that would hardly have 
been described as in the hill country; and 
from vv. 23, G5, the Evangelist clearly in
dicates some other place than J crusalem 
as the residence of the parents of John. 

41. J The salutation uttered by 
Elisabeth is certainly implied to ha\·e been 
an inspiration of the Holy Spirit. No 
intimation had been made to her of the 
situation of Mary. The mo,·cmcnt of the 
babe in her womb (possibly for the first 
time) 'rns part of the effect of the same 
spiritual intiuence. The known mysterious 
effects of sympathy in such cases, at least 
lead us to belie,·e that there may be cor
responding ettects where the causes arc of 
a kind beyond our common experience. 

' T!te salutation of JJiar.I/' might be 
taken to mean the Annunciation : better 
therefore as in margin, Mary's salutation. 

42. J The word rendered Blessed has 
a double 111enni11g : that of blessed,-from 
abo1·e-blesscd among women, i.e. beyond 
other women; and praised,-from below 
-i. c. called blessed b,11 women. The former 
is the best rendering here: and then among 
women will be the Hebrew superlative, as 
in Jer. xlix. 15, and Song of Sol. i. 8. 

43.J The wo1·d Lord, as applied to 
the unborn babe, can no otherwise be 
explainc>d than as uttered in the spirit of 
prophecy, and expressing t11e divine nature 
of our Lord : sec especially Ps. ex. 1, 
from which Bleck thinks the expression is 
adopted. 45. J The words may be 
rendered either as in A. V. (so nlso the 
Vulgate, Erasmus, Beza, MeJer), blessed 
is she that believed, for, &c.-or as in 

margin of A. V., blessed is she that be
lieved that there shall be. The la~t is 
maintained by Bengd and De ". cttc, aml 
supported by Acts xxvii. 25. I llllH'h 

prefer the former rendering, as ug1·ecable 
likewise to the analogy of Scripture, wlirrc 
faith, in the recipient of the di,·iue pnrpo~es, 
is so often represt>nted as a co-01·d iuafe cause 
of the fulfilment of those purposes. Light
foot well suggests, that the!'(' nrny ha\"l' lwen 
present to the mind of Eli~abt>t h thL' 1111beliif 
of lier ltusband, as confra~ted with i\fa1·y's 
faith. 46-55.J Compare through
out the song of Hannah, 1 t-iam. ii. 1-10. 

As conneetccl with the defence of tlie 
hymns contained in these two chapters, we 
may obsen·e, talcing tlte very /01eest //J"01111d, 
that there is nothing improbable, as mutter 
of fact, in holy per,;ons, full of the thong·hts 
which run through the 0. T. prophecies, 
breaking out into such songs of praise as 
these, which arc groundL·d on and almost 
expressed in the words of Scripture. The 
Christian believer however will take a 
ltigher t•iew tltan this, and attribute to the 
mother of our Lord that same i11spiration 
oftheHolySpiritwhich filled Elisabeth(,·er. 
41) and Zacharias (ver. 67). 46. My 
soul ... my spirit] the whole inne1· br-in.q: 
see ou 1 Thess. v. 23. my Saviour] 
not merely 'Delirerer from degradation, 
as a da11ghter ef Dai•id '-but, in a 
higher seusc, author of that salvation 
which God's pecple expected: mnong 
whom the Holy Virgin reckons hersPlf. 
Only sinners need a Sm·iour. 48.J 
regarded, i. e. looked 11pon. Bicek re-
marks, that "look upon my son" iu Luke 
ix. 38, is " have mer<'!/ on my son " 
in l\1ntt. x\·ii. 15. low estate, or con-
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h:rndmaidl'll: f1.n-, behold, from henceforth Pall gener.ations P:1.~\~~~r· 
sh:1 ll a ea ll nw bles::wd. 4V .For he that is mighty q hath q ~;~~~~·. t~' 

l . l 1 } . 1 . r,O A d r l's cxi II dt)lll' t~) me gTent t nngs; an( r io y is us name. 0 n · · · 
5 his 111l'l"l'Y b is Oil f hem f ha f /ear him ji·o11t gene rat ion to s o."n xvii. 7. 

" t t J..xc:·,d. :J.K. 8. 

tJt'ilN1dio11. .'.il 1 He hath shewed strength with his arm; fs~.ciii~.'. 7• 
u lw hath sC'attcred the proud in the imagination of their t ¥!i!~~.~~/' 
hL'arts. 5~ ,. He hath imt down c the might!! ji·om their u ~~~.0~x~lii1 ~·o. 
sctlts and l'x:tlted them of low de

0
0'ree. 53 w He hath filled v: ~·:~;_v;.;\ 

, &c. Jou v. 

tll•' hnno·1-y with O'Ood thinO'S · and the rich he hath sent 1
1. I's.cxiii. 

'- ~- b b J c. 6 

t -1 I-I } tl 1 1 } • t I 1 X • w I Sam. ii. 5. emp ~- away. 0
· e ia l 10 pen us servan srae, m x f,;:~~;i\U.'" 

fl'mcmbranee of his mercy 55 (Y as he spake to our fathers) ~g.r.xni. 3, 

to _.\.braham, and to his seed for ever. 5G And l\fory abode Y i;~n~~~~~li.11~'. 
with her about three months, and returned to her own ~~r'i;~\g~· 
house. 5i Xm...- Elisabeth's full time came that she should 
be dl'lin'red; and she brought forth a so1i. 5S And her 
neighbours and her d cousins heard how the Lord had 
shewed great mercy upon her; and z they rejoicecl with ner. a. 

her. 5L' And it came to pass, that a on the eighth day they a 2:~· ~~i.i3,12 • 

came e to circumcise the chjld; and they f called him Za-
charias, after the name of his father. GO And his mother 
answered and said, b Not so ; hut he shall be called John. h ver. 13. 

GI .And they said unto her, There is none of thy kindred 
that is called by this name. 02 And they made signs to 
his father, how he would have hjm called. G3 And he 
asked for a writing table, and wrote, saying, c His name is c ver.13. 

a literally, shall congrahtlate me, or account me happy. 
b render and read, is unto generations and generations to them that 

fear him. 
c render, potentates from thrones. d render, kinsfolk. 
e render, for the purpose of circumc1smg; to avoid the ambiguify m 

came to. f render, were cal1ing. 

dition, not humility; the noun is an objec
tire one. Ver. 55 is not rendered in 
the A. V. according to the construction; 
from Ps. xcvii. 3 it will be seen that in 
remembrance of hie mercy to Abraham 
are to be joined together, and therefore 
as he spake to our fathers will be parcn
thetica 1. See Micah vii. 20. 57-79.J 
BIRTJI AND NAllING OF JOHN TJIE 
BAPTIST. 59.J they were ca1ling
wishe<l to call : tl1e imperfect teuse is here 
in its strict meaning, as in Matt. viii. 24. 
The names of children were given at cir
cumci,;ion, because, at the institution of 
that rite, the names of Abmm and SRrai 

were changed to Abraham and Sarah,
Gen. xvii. 5, 15. 60.J '!'here is no 
reason for supposing, with some Commen
tators, that Elisabeth had had the name 
supernaturally intimated to her. She must 
necessarily have learnt it, in the course of 
communication hy writing, from her hus
band. 62.J The 11atural inference 
(see on ver. 22) from this verse is, that 
Zaclmrins was deaf as well as dumb; nor 
<lo I t hinlc that tlic ohjcctors have suc
ceeded in invalidating tl1is inference. There 
could have been no reason for beckoning, 
had Zacharias been able to hear articulate 
words. 63. a. writing table] A 
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d vcr. 20. John.. And they marvelled all. G4 d And his mouth was 
opened immediately, and his tongue [g loosed], and he 
spake, and praised God. 65 And fear came on all that 
dwelt round about them: and all these sayings 'vere noised 

~ ~rii~0ig.,51. abroad throughout all e the hill country of Juda:>a. GB And 
g Gen. n-xix. 2. • 

l:~~fx~~·/ 7 ' all they that heard them r laid them up in their hearts, 
1i ti!iit·2~~- saying, What manner of child shall this be ! h And g the 
i 1 Kings i. 48. 

Ps .. :-:1i.13: hand of the Lord was with him. 67 And his father Za-
ixxu. 18: 

k ~'~?:1~·iii.10, charias h was filled with the Holy Ghost, and prophesied, 
~i'.~L1;.~ii. saying, 68 i Blessed be the Lord God of Israel; for k he 

: 1t.J~~~::N;.1l,- hath visited and i redeemed his people, 60 1 and hath raised 
6' xxx. 10· h f I t. fi . th h f h' nau .. i~. 24. up an orn o sa va ion or us 1n e ouse o I~ servant 
Acts m. ti. 

11 
~~~\i~;;_ 42 • David; 70 mas he spake by the mouth of his holy prophets, 
:~:~c~·~i~v3;'. which have been since the world began: 71 that we should 
45 1-:zek 
xv.i.60. ver. be saved from our enemies, and from the hand of all that 
5j. 

0 ~~ii: ~\Lfx'ii. hate us; 72 n to perform k the mercy promised to our 
~·~'. g; lr•b. fathers, and to remember his holy covenant; 73 ° the oath 

p Rom. v1. 18, • 
ii: Heb. ix. which he sware to our father Abraham, 74 that he would 

q ig_r. ixPi;\~~· grant unto us, that we being delivered out of the hand of 
2i. ~ Thess. • • h h' . h fi ,.,_ . . 
!i.1s._2 ?;im. our enemies m1g t P serve im wit out ear, 1° q m holmess 
1.ll. Tit.n.12. 

~ ~:t U~· and righteousness before him, all the days of our life. 
r ~!i~\·i~i: 76 l And thou, child, shalt be called the prophet of the 

iv. 5. Matt. 
r~: 10• ver. Highest : for r thou shalt go before the face of the Lord to 

g not in the original. 
h read, For also. i rende1·, wrought redemption for. 
k literally, mercy with our fathers. l read, Moreover. 

tablet smeared with wax, on which they 
wrote with a style, or sharp iron point. 

they marvelled all J This also con· 
firms the view that Zacharias was deaf. 
There would be nothing wonderful in his 
acceding to his wife's suggestion, if he 
had known it : the coincidence, apparently 
without this knowledge, was the matter of 
wonder. 64.J For now first. had the 
angel's wonls, "tliott shalt call his name 
Joirn," ver. 13, received their fulfilment. 

GS. For also ... J A remark inserted 
by the Evangelist himself, not a further 
sa_ying of the speakers in the verse before, 
as Kuinocl and others maintain. The for 
refer:; back to the question just asked, 
• And they might well enquire thus, for' 
&c. 68-79.l This Hymn of thank:;
gi\'ing appears to iiavc been uttered at the 
time of the circumcision of the chil<l (in 
which case the matters related in vv. 65, 
66 are parenthetical and anticipatory) -
and, as the .Magnificat, under the imme
diate iufiuencc of inspiration of the Holy 

Ghost. It is entirely Hebrew in its cast 
and idioms, and might be rendered in that 
language almost word for word. It serves, 
besides its own immediate interest to 
every Christian, to show to us the exact 
religious view under which John was 
educated by bis father. 69.J an horn 
-a metaphor from horned beasts, who arc 
weak and defenceless without, but for
midable with their horns. There does not 
seem to be any allusion to the horns of the 
altar-the mere notion of a refuge is 
never connected with the l\Iessiah's King
dom. 74, 75. J The attempts to re
move the Jewish worship by Antiochus 
Epiphanes and by the Romans, had be::in 
most calamitous to the people. This 
in holiness and righteousness sufficiently 
refutes the idea of some, that the whole 
i;ubject of this song is the temporal theo
cratic greatness of the Messiah. 76. l 
It is not necessary to interpret the Lord 
of the Messiah: it may be so.id of God, 
whose people (ver. 77) Israel was. But 
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prepan' his wa~·s; 'ii to give knowledge of salvation unto 
• I Z ' ' f tl ' ' "'8 th Ji t 7 s l'llark i 4 Ins pcoph' s m U!J t11e rem1ss10n o ie1r sms 1 n iroug i 11e ch.iH.·s:. 

d l b h d 
. f Num. XXIV. 

ft>udc'/' Jilt'/'('!/ of our Go ; w iere y t e aysprmg rom on 11 .. Isa.xi_._ 
• I. Zech.111. 

hig;h hnth ,-isited us, 70 1 to give light to them that sit in ~ .. t1~:2. 
~ k d . l l d f d th t 'd !.' t t lsn. ix. 2 : dar ·ness an Ill t le S la OW 0 ea , 0 gm e Ollr iee xlii.7: xl!x. 

0. J\latt. lV. 

into the way of peace. so And u the child grew, and waxed ~~vi~i8~s 
stronO' in spirit, and v was in the deserts till the day of his ~ ~~ttf;~: i: 

b ~~ 
she,Ying unto Israel. 

II. 1 And it came to pass in those days, that there went 

m re11der, in. n render, on account of the bowels of mercy. 

the believing Christian will find .it far 
more nntnral thus to apply it, especially in 
connexion with :Matt. i. 21. 77.J in 
remission, the element in which the former 
blessing: was to be conferred. The remis· 
sio11 of sin is the first opening for the 
knowledge of salvation: see ch. iii. 7. 

78. dayspring] The springing up, 
or, th.e East, is in J er. xxiii. 5, Zech. iii. 
9, vi. 12, the LXX rendering for the 
Hebrew word for a branch or sprout-and 
thus, 'that which springs up or rises,' as 
Light :-which, from the clauses following, 
seems to be the meaning here. from 
on high may be taken with daysprjng, 
ns in A. V. :-or perhaps with the verb to 
give light. But however taken, the ex
pression is not quite easy to understand. 
The worcl had come apparently to be a 
name for the ::\lcssiah : thus in Zech. iii. 
9 (LXX. see aho\·e), behold a mun, his 
name is "the springing up," or "the East" 
(the A.V. has tlte branch) : and then figures 
arising from the meaning of the word 
itself, became ruixoo with that which was 
said of Him. The dayspring does not 
come from on high, but from beneath the 
horizon; hut the ~essiah does. Again, 
to gi'De light, &e. of the next verse belongs 
to the dayspring, and only figuratively 
to the Messiah. 79.J Care must be 
taken on the one hand not to degrade the 
expressions of thi5 song of praise into me!'e 
anticipations of temporal prosperity, nor, 
on the other, to find in it (except in so fur 
as they are involved in the inner ancl 
deeper sense of the words, unknown save 
to the Spirit who prompted them) the 
minute doctrinal distinctions of the writ
ings of St. Paul. It is the expression of 
the aspirations and hopes of a pious Jew, 
waiti11g for the salvation of the Lord, find
ing that s:ihation brought n£>ar, and utkr
ing hi;i thankfulnl·ss in Old Testament 
language, with which he was familiar, and 
at thl! i;ame time under p1·ophetic influence 
of the Holy Spirit. That such a song 

should be inconsistent with dogmatic 
truth, is impossible : that it should unfold 
it minutely, is in the highest degree im
probable, 80.J A very similar con
clusion to those in ch. ii. 40, 52, and 
denoting probably the termination of thut 
record or document of the birth of tlic 
Baptist, which the Evangelist has hitherto 
been translating, or perhaps transcribing 
already translated. That this first 
chapter is such a separate document, 
appears from its very distinct style. 
Whether it had been presen·ed in the 
holy family, or how otherwise obtained by 
St. Luke, n·o trace now appears. It has a 
certain relation to, and at the same time 
is distinguished from, the narration of the 
next chapter. The Old Testament spirit 
is stronger here, and the very phraseology 
more in unison with Hebrew usage. 
in the deserts] The hill country of Jndma 
was very near this wildernes~, and from 
the character of John's official life after
wards, it is probable that in youth he 
would be given to solitude and abstemious
ness. It cannot be supposed that the 
Essenes, dwelling in those parts, had any, 
or only the most general kind of influence 
over him, as their views were wholly difforent 
from his. his shewing] i.e. the opening 
of his official life: the same word i<i used of 
the appointment of the seventy in ch. x. 1. 

CHAP. II. 1-20.] BIRTH OF CrrnrsT: 
ITS ANNOUNCEMENT AND CELEBRATION 
BY THE HOSTS OF HEAVEN. 

1, 2.J We go back again now to the birth 
of John, or shortly after it. In an
notating on these verses, I will first state 
the difficulty in which they appear to be 
involved,-then the remarkable way in 
which a solution has recently been found. 

The nssertion in these verses is 
this-that a decree went forth, &c., and 
that tais enrolment first took place wlten 
Cyrenius (Qnirinus)was governor qf Sg1·ire. 
It would then appear, either that this 
very enrolment took place under Qiiirinus, 
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out a decree from Cmsar Augustus, that all the world 
a Acts v. 37. should be 0 taxed. 2 [a P And] this q taxing was first made 

when Cyrenius was governor of Syria. 3 And all went to 
be 0 ta.red, every one into his own city. 4 And Joseph also 
went up from Galilee, out of the city of Nazareth into 

• J 

L l_saJn~ii~1~j;~· J uda:a, unto b the city of David, which is called Beth-
e U,;tt. L 10. lehem ; c because he was of the house and 1inea0>e of 

eh. i. 27. O 
d Matt. i.18. David: 5 to r be taxed with l\1ary d his espoused [rr wi.iJ" e]' 

ch. i. 27. 

being great with c,hild. 6 And so it was, that, while they 
were there, the days were accomplished that she should be 

e M•tt. i. 2s. delivered. 7 And e she brought forth her firstborn son, 
0 render, enrolled. t> omit : not in tlie original. 
q render, enrolment. r render, enroll himself. rr omit. 

-or that the first did so, and this was 
subsequent to it. Now both of these 
senses till recently seemed to be inad
missible. For Quirinus was not known 
to have been governor of Syria till the 
year of Rome 758, after the banishment of 
Archelaus, and the addition of his territory 
to the province of Syria. And the birth 
of our Lord occurred at least eigld years 
before this, preYious to Herod's death, and 
when Sentius Saturninus was governor of 
Syria. But it has been made highly 
probable, by A. W. Zumpt of Berlin, that 
Quirinus was TWICE governor of Syria. 
The substance of his researches is given at 
length in the note in my Greek Testament. 
The result of it is, that Zumpt fixes the 
time of his first go1,ernorship at from 
B.c. 4 to B.C. 1. It is true this does not 
quite remove our difficulty. But it brings 
it within such nari·ow limits, that any 
slight error in calculation, or even the 
latitude allowed by the words was first 
made might well cover it. I may mention 
it as remarkable, that Justin Martyr 
(Century 2) three times distinctly asserts 
that our Lord was born under Quirinus, 
ancl appeals to the register then made, as 
if from it the fact might, if necessary, be 
confirmed. 

We conclude then, that an assessment 
or enrolment of names with a view to as
certain the population of the empire, was 
commanded and put in force at this time. 
It was unaccompanied (probably) by any 
payment ofmoney. We know thatAugustus 
drew up an account or summary of the whole 
empire, which took many years to arrange 
and complete, and of which the enrolment 
of the inhabitants of the provinces would 
naturally form a part. Of the data for 
this compilation, the enrolment in our 
text might be one. That J udren. was 

not a Roman province at this time, is no 
objection to our text; for the compilation 
of Augustus contained the "kingdoms" of 
the Roman empire, as well as the pro
vinces. 

3-5. J Tlwre is a mixture here of Ro
man and Jewish customs, which is not at 
all improbable, considering the circum
stances. In· the Roman census, men, 
women, and children were all obliged to go 
ancl be enrolled. But then this census was 
made at their dwelling-place, not at that 
of their extraction. The latter practice 
springs from the Jewish genealogical 
habits, and its adoption in this case speaks 
strongly for the accuracy of the clirono
logy. If this enrolment was by order of 
Augustus, and for the whole empire, it of 
course would be made so as to include all, 
after the Roman manner: but inasmuch 
as it was made under tlie Jewish king 
Herod, it was done after the Jewish 
manner, in taking this account of each at 
his own place of extraction. Mary 
being apparently herself sprung from the 
lineage of David (see ch. i. 32), might on 
this account go to Bethlehem, being, as 
some suppose, an inheritress; but this 
does not seem to be the EYangelist's mean
ing, but that, after the Roman manner, 
she accompanied her husband. No 
stress must be laid on espoused, as if she 
were only the betrothed wife of Joseph at 
this time ;-she had been taken to his 
house before this : the historv in our text 
happening during the time ·indicated by 
Matt. i. 25. 7.] Now that "first
born" has disappeared from the text of 
St. Matthew (i. 25), it must be here re
ma1·ked, that although the term may un
doubtedly be used of an only child, such 
use is necessarily always connected with 
the expectation of others to follow, and cnn 
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antl wrappL'd him in swatlclling clothes, and laid him in a 
m:rn~'l'l' : lit'l':rnsc there was no room for them in the inn. 
s _\n:l tlwrt' \Yl'l'L' in the same country shepherds ahitling 
in thL' field, s keeping· "-atch over their flock by night. 
~1 ~\.1Hl [ss lo] t the angel of the Lord came upon them, and 
the glory of the Lord shone round about them: and they ~~;·,:,~:!ii.3 .... 

, , 1 'd l l' M.1tt.. XXVl_ll. werc <:ore ·1fr·11d 10 f And the ::tnO'e s:u unto t lem 'car 1~. Mark'· 
..._ ' ' " b J lCI. \·cr.31, 

not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, 1r ·~~1'i'.ti. 
g which shall be to u all people. 11 h For unto you is born l\~~~~·t'.Ui. 

k Matt. 1. 10: 

this da\· in the ritv of DaYid i a Saviour, k which is Christ ~;~·i'.~:1. 
the Lo~·d. t-2 And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall ~c::6.i\;',~il. . , ii 11. 
find v the babe wra1)1Jed in swaddlinO' clothes, vv 1!Jlll(J m a i c1~ ~i~. :;a. 

b Eph.1.0: 

manger. 13 And suddenly there was with the angel a i~i~).0; .. ~~:i. 

f l 1 1 h . , G d d . m Isa. lv11. JD. 
multitude o t le leaven y ost prmsmg o , an saymg, ""· i. ;u. 

Rom. v. l. 

H 1 Glory to God in the highest, and on earth m peace, ~.~t-tid.7· 

8 or, keeping the watches of the night over their flock. 
ss omit. t render, an. u render, all the people. 
v render, a babe. vv 1·ead, and lying. 

no "longer have place when the whole 
course of events is before the writer and 
no others hare followed. The combina
tion of this consideration with the fact, 
that brethren of our Lord are brought 
forward iu this Gospel in close connexion 
with His mother, makes it as certain as 
any implied fact can be, that those brethren 
were the children of :Mary herself. 
Ancient tradition states the birthplace of 
our Lord to have been a cave: and this 
tradition is nowise inconsistent with our 
text-for caves are used in most rocky 
countries as stables. the inn J i.e. a 
public place of reception for travellers; 
not 'a room in a prfrate house.' Of what 
sort this inn was, does not appear. It 
probably differs from that mentioned in 
ch. x. 34, in not being kept by an host : 
see note there. 8.J Mr. Greswell 
has m'.lde it highly probable that our Lord 
was born on the evening of (i.e. which 
began) the 5th of April, the 10th of the 
Jewish Nisan: on which same day of 
April, and the 14th of Nisan, He suffered 
thirty-three years after. Before this time 
there would be abundance of grass in the 
pastures-the spring rains being over: 
but much after it, and till after the 
autumnal equinox again, the pastures 
would be comparatively bare : see note on 
John vi. 10. 9.J the glory of the Lord 
-the brightnesa of God's preeence-the 
Skechinah (see reff.) which also accom
panied Hie angels when they appeared to 
men. It is agreeable at least to the ana-

logy of the divine dealings, to suppose 
that these shepherd>', like Symeon, were 
waiting .for the consolation of Israel. 

10, 11] to all THE people, - i.e. 
the Jewish people. To them was the first 
message of joy, before the bt'trsting in of 
the Gentiles- just as here the one angel 
gives the .Prefatory announcement, before 
the multitude of the heavenly host burst 
in with their proclamation of ' peace on 
earth.' Christ the Lord] This is the 
only place where these words come to
gether. In ch. xxiii. 2 we have " Christ a 
King,'' and in Acts ii. 36 "Lo1·d and 
King." (In Col. iii. 2·1 we have, in 11. 

somewhat different meaning [said to ser
vants], "ye serve the Lord Christ.'') 
And I see no way of understanding this 
Lord, but as corresponding to the Hebrew 
JEHOV .A.H. 12.J Olshausen hazards 
a conjecture, that the stable or cave may 
possibly haYe belonged to these !>hepherds. 
But I think the words even unto, or as 
far as to Bethlehem, vcr. 15, do not look 
as if Bethlehem were their home. It 
seems clear that tlte spot was somehow 
known to them by the angel's description. 

Not " the babe," as A. V. ;-the 
angel, in giving the s1gn, generalizes the 
term : they were to know the truth of his 
words, by finding a child wrapped in 
swaddling clothes, lying in a manger. 

14.J It has been disputed whether 
Glory to God means There is, or Let there 
be, glory to God. But there can be no 
doubt that the sense of both these is 
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n Gen. xxxvii. 
IL ch. i. 60. 
vcr.51. 

w "goorl w1'.ll toward men. 15 And it came to pass, x as the 
angels were gone away from them into heaven, Y the shep
herds said one to another, Let us now go even unto Beth
lehem, and see z th1:s thing which is come to pass, which 
the Lord hath made known unto us. 1G And they cmnc 
with haste, and found :Mary, and Joseph, and tl1e La be 
lying in a a manger. 17 And when they had seen it, they 
made known caa abroad] b the saying which was told them 
concerning this child. 18 And all they that heard it 
wondered at those things which were told them by the 
shepherds. 19 But Mary kept all these c things, d and 
pondered them in her heart. 20 And the shepherds re
turned, glorifying and praising God for all the things 
that they had heard and seen, as it was told unto them. 

o Gen. xvii. 12. 
Lev. xii. 3. 
ch. i. 59 

p Matt. i. 21, 
'fa ch. i. 31. 

21 ° And when eight days were accomplished for the 
circumcising of e the child, his name was called P Jesus, 
which was so f named ef the angel before he was conceived 
in the womb. 

q Lev. xii. 2, 
8, 4, 6. 22 And when q the days of g her purification according to 

the law of MDses were accomplished, they brought him to 

w read, among men of good pleasure: see note. x i.e. when. 
Y many ancient authorities read, the men the shepherds. 
z render, this word. a 1·ender, the. aa omit. 

b render, concerning the saying. c render, words. 
d render, pon<lering. e read, him. f render, called by. 
g read, their, wiih most of tlte ancient authorities: one lws his; tut not one 

Jias, "her." 

included. among men of good 
pleasure] This reading is found in the 
greater purt of the ancient authorities and 
.Father!', including the Alexan(lrine, Vati
can, and Sinaitic MSS. It does not mean, 
as the Roman Catholic interpreters gene
rally explain it, "men of good will,"
" those that like it," whieh would be un
tenable in Greek as well as in theology. The 
only admissible rendering is, 'Amon,q men 
of God's good pleasure,' i.e. among the 
elect people of God. 19.J kept, in 
her memo1:y. words, viz. those 
spoken by the shepherds. 

21.J Hrs cmcuMCI8ION. The Lord 
was made like unto His brethren (Heb. ii. 
17; i\'. 15) in all weakncs:; and bodily 
infirmity, from which legal uncleamwsses 
arose. The Lotly whieh He 1.ook on 
Him, though not a body of sin, was 
mortal, sul~ed to the consequcnre of sin, 
-in the likeness of sinful flesh: but 
incorruptible by the indwelling of the 

Godhead (1 Pet. iii; 18). In the fulfil
ment therefore of His great work of re
demption, He became suLjeet to legal rites 
and purificat.ions-not that they were ab
solutely necessary for Him, but were in
cluded in those things which were be
coming for Hirn, in His humiliation and 
'making perfect : ' and in His lifting up 
of that human nature, for which all these 
tl1ings were aosolutely necessary (Gen. 
xvii. 14), into the Godhead. 

22-38.J 'l'HE PURIFICATION IN THE 
TEMPLE. SYMEON AND ANN A HECOG-
NIZE AND r:RorrrEsY OF Hnr. 
22.J See Lev. xii. 1-8, where however 
tlte child is not, as here, expressly inclucled 
in the purification. The rencling his is 
remarkable, and hardly likely to have been 
a correction: "lter," adopted 1.Jy the A.V., 
is almost without authority, and is a 
manifest coITection. llcngcl denie,; 
that either the Lord or His mother 
wanted purification ; a•1d mentions that 
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. T t'l'll::'all'lll: to present him to the Lord; ~3 as it is written 
in tlll' law of the Lord, r Ewry male that. opencth the r~~fi~2:,iii· 2 ' 
\n\mb shall be ealled holy to the Lord; ~J. and to offer a ~1u~~'~i!i~·1:1: 

1 t
' 

1 
\'111.11. !.VIII. 

s~ll'rifice according- to s that which is said in the aw o tic • l.~~· ~id, o. 

Lnnl, .-\. pair of turtledoves, or two young pigeons. ~ 5 And s. 
behold, there was a man in Jerusall•m, whose name was 
Sn1won; and the same man was just and devout, t waiting t 

1r.1: .. ~1 x~. ,;i. 
fr:r the consolation of Israel : and the Holy Ghost was ver. ;JS. 

upon him; ~6 and it h was revealed unto him by the Holy 
Ghost that he shoul<l not u sec death, before he had seen u Ps. Jnxix._ 

J ~8. lleb. XI. 

the Lord's Christ. ~i And he came v i by the Spirit into v ~iat~. h·.1. 

the temple: and when the parents brought in the ehild 
Jesus, to do for him after the custom of the law, ~s then 
took he him up in his arms, and blessed God, and said, 
~a Lord, w now lettest thou thy senant depart in peace, "':?1~ri:i~~~: 30• 
acconlino· to tiff word: 30 for mine eres x have seen thv x ~.a. Iii. Jo. 

b ,., .. .J t:h.111.6. 

sahation, 31 which thou hast prepared before the face of 
all people; 3:! Ya light to lighten the Gentiles, and the 1 ~~~i·.i0':~' 
•rlory of thv peo1)le Israel. 33 And k Jose11h and his mother ~.1 ~i'· ~~1,~~t: 

1
' 

~ "' ... 1v. 10. Act~ 

marvelled at those things which were spoken 1 ef him. ~~~iti'.2s. 

h render, had been. i literal!g, in. 
k read, his father and mother, as most of tlie ancie11t autliorities, and the 

e:rpress testimony of Origen. 

1 render for perspicuil!f, concerning. 
some render their 'of the Jews,' but does 
not approve of it (John ii. 6 is certainly no 
ease in point). See the last note, on the 
11ccessity of purification for both. 
23.J God had taken the tribe of Lei•i 
instead nf Ute fir.,tborn that openefh the 
n·omb, N um. iii. 12, and required only the 
excess in number of the firstbom over the 
Levites to be redccmcd (ib. ''\", 4-J.-51). 
This arrangement appears afterwards to 
have been superseded by a general com· 
mand to redeem all the firstbom at five 
shekels of the sanctuary (N um. xviii. 15, 
16). 24.J The offering (ref. Lev.) 
was, a lamb for a burnt-offering, and a 
pigeon for a sin-offering : but if the 
parties were too poor to bring a lamb, 
then fu:;o pigeons. But we arc not hereby 
justified. in assuming e:rtreme poverty to 
have bC<'n tlic condition of our Lord's 
family. This no where appears from the 
OO!<pcl hif,ltory. 25.J It appears 
that thi~ Symeon might have hecn Symeon 
the sou of Hillel,-and father of Gamaliel, 
mentioned in Acts v. 3 t ft'. Hut we have 
no means of ascertaining this. the 
consolation of Israel] Sec Acts xx viii. 20. 

It was a common form of adjmatiou 
among the Jews, " So ma.If I see consola
tio11, if &c." referring to Isa. xi. I. 
On the general expectation of deliverance 
at this time see on Matt. ii. 1 ff. 
26. J Of the nature of this intimation, 
nothing is said. Symeon was the subject 
of an especial indwelling and leading of 
the Holy Ghost, analog-on:> to that higher 
form of the spiritual life expressed in the 
earliest duys by walking with God-and 
according to which God's saints have often 
been directed and informed in an cxtm
ordinnry manner hy His Holy Spirit. In 
the power of this intimation, mid in the 
spirit of prophecy consequent on it, he 
came into the Temple on this occasion. 

29.J lettest thou depart, notfrom 
life, or out of the earth,-but as being thy 
servant, he thinks of his death as the ter
mination of, nnd so dismissal from, his ser
vitude. 32. J See Isa. xlix. 6. The 
general term of the Inst verse,- all the 
peoples (so literally), is here divided into 
two, the Gentiles, and Israel. 33. 
his father] In ver. 48 we have Joseph 
ogniu cnllcd by this name. Our Lord 
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34 And Symeon blessed them, and said unto Mary his 
z ~~~:"'~it~!:: mother, Behold, this child is set for the z fall and rising 

Matt xxi " • f • I 1 d 1' • h • h h 11 Rom. ix. :i2, · agam o many In srae ; an ior a a sign w 1c s a be 
~-~: 2!. c~8;~. spoken against; 35 yea, b a sword shall pierce through thy 
11. 16. l Pet . 

.. 1~l~~xviii. own soul also; that m the thoughts of many hearts may be 
n. 3 

b Po.xHL 10. revealed. 6 And there was one Anna, a prophetess, the 
daughter of Phanuel, of the tribe of Aser : she was n of a 
great age, and had lived with an husband seven years 
from her virginity; 37 and she was a widow of about 
fourscore and four years, which departed not from the 
temple, but served [0 God] with fastings and prayers 

ctW~~;\'.· c night and day. 38 And she P corning in that instant gave 
thanks likewise unto q the Lord, and spake of him to all 

d !!~~~~v~h~3 · them that a looked for redemption in Jerusalem. 
:niv.

21
• 39 And when they had performed all things according 

m render, reasonings out of many hearts. 
n literally, far advanced in many days. 
O omit : not in the original. 

P render, coming in at the same hour. q read, God. 

Himself would not speak of him thus, see 
ver. 49; but in the simplicity of the nar
rative we may read his parents, and such 
expressions, without any danger of for
getting the momentous history of the 
Conception and Nativity. 34.J fall, as a 
stone of stumbling and rock of offence 
(see references), at which they should 
fall through unbelief. rising again, 
-or, rising up-in the sense of ch. i. 
52-by faith and holiness; or, the fall 
and rising up may refer to the same per
sons; as it is said by our Lord, ' He that 
humbleth himself shall be exalted.' I 
prefer this last interpretation, as cohering 
best with the next verse: see note on it. 

35. J This prophecy I do not believe 
to have its chief reference to the deep 
sorrows of the mother of our Lord on 
beholding His sufferings, much less to her 
future death by martyrdom; least of all 
to the Crucifixion, which by shedding the 
blood of her Son, would also pierce her 
heart and drain it of its life-blood and 
make it childless. None of these interpre
tations !!atisfy us : for the words stand in 
a totally different connexion, and one far 
worthier of the honour of that holy 
woman, ancl of the spiritual character of 
Symeon's prophecy: that prophecy is, of 
the struggle of many in Israel through 
repentance to faith in this Saviour; among 
which number even His mother herself 
was to be included. The sharp pangs of 

sorrow for sin must pierce her heart also 
(cf. esp. Acts ii. 37) ; and the general end 
follows; that reasonings out of man.11 
hearts may be revealed; that they who 
receive the Lord Jesus may be manifest, 
and they who reject Him: see John ix. 39. 
'Ve m'lY find moreover, in the trares of lier 
connexion with our Lord in the Evangelic 
history, the piercing and dividing of he1· 
soul, and in the last notice of her in Acts i., 
the triumph of her faith after the Ascen
sion. 37. fastings and prayers] Not 
merely in the ordinary hours of prayer, at 
nine, and three, or the ordinary fasts ou 
l\Ionday and Thursday, but in an ascetic
devotional method of life. night is 
said to be put first, because fasts were 
reckoned from one evening to another. Is. 
it not rather because the greater solemnity 
and emphasis rests on the religious exercise 
by night? 38.J It was possibly at 
the hour of prayer; as she spoke of Him 
to numbers, who would at such a iime be 
flocking to the temple. 

39, 40.J RETURN TO NAZARETH. 
39.J Certainly the obvious inference from 
this verse is, that Joseph and Mary re
turned from Jerusalem to Nazareth direct. 
But it is only an inference, nnd not the 
assertion of the text. This part of the 
Gospel History is one where the Harmo
nists, by their arbitrary reconcilcmcnts of 
the two Evangelistic accounts, have gi,•en 
great advantage to the enemies of' the 
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to the' la"· of the Lord, they returned into Galilee, to their 
own rit~· "N"azareth. 1-11 e And the child grew, and waxed e ~r.~-i~~o. 
strnng [q in spirit,] r filled with wisdom: and the grace of 
God was upon 8 him. 

41 :Now his parents went to Jerusalem f every year at r~~.of7 ,x~~i~ir. 
the feast o( the passover. 4:2 And when he was twelve ~~i. P,~'d~· 
years old, t tltf,_I/ went up to Jerusalem after the custom qj' 
t!tt' /t'ast. 43 And when the!f had /11ljilled the days, as they 
reh~rned, the u child Jesus tarried behind in Jerusalem; 
and v Joseph ancl his mother knew not of it. 44 But they, 
supposing him w to ha1:e been in the company, went a day's 

q omit. r render, becoming filled. 8 literally, it. 
t read a11d render, and they went up after the custom of the feast, 

and had fulfilled the days, ... 
U render, boy or youth : the word has been the diminutive ltitlterto, but now 

ceases to be. 
v many a11cie11f authorities haue, his parents. W render, to be. 

faith. As the two accounts now stand, it 
is wholly impossible to su~gest any satis
factory method of unili11g them; every one 
who has attempted it has, in some part or 
other of his hypothesis, violatP.d proba
bility and common sense. Ilnt, on the 
other hund, it is equally impossible defi
nitPly to say, that they could not be recon
ciled by a thorough knowledge of t!tefacls 
themsefres; and such an assertion, when
m·er made, shel\·s great ignorance of the 
orizin :md course of oral narration. How 
m~ny things will a relator say, being un
aware of certain important circumstances 
outside his narrative, wltich seem to pre
clude those circumstances? How often 
will points of time be apparently brought 
close together in such a narration,
betwcen which, c\·ents most weighty to 
the history have occurred ? The only 
inference from these two accounts, which 
is ine1•ilable, is, that they are wholly 
independent of one another. If St. Luke 
had seen the Gospel of St. Matthew, or 
vice versa, then the variations are utterly 
inexplicable; and the greatest absurdities 
of all are involved in the writings of those 
who assume this, and then proceed to 
harmonize. Of the dwelling at Nazareth 
b('fore the Nati\·ity, of the circumstances 
which brought Joseph and Mary to Beth
lehem, of the Presentation in the temple, 
St. Matthew's account knows nothing ; 
of the visit of the Magi, the murder of 
the Innocents, the flight to Egypt, St. 
Luke's is unaware. In all the main cir· 
cumstanccs of the Conception and Nativity 
they agree, or are easily and naturally 

reconciled (see further in note on John 
vii. 42). 40.J grew-in body-waxed 
strong, in spirit: the addition of these 
words to the text w::.s a correct ;::los:>. 
"The body mlvances in stature, and the 
soul in wisdom ... the divine nature re· 
vealed its own wisdom in proportion to 
the measure of the bodily growth," Cyril. 

becoming filled: see ver. 52 aml 
note there. 

41-52.J VISIT TO TIIE TE:IIPLE AT 
THE PASSOYER. The history of this in
cident serves for an example of the wisdo1\1 
wherewith the Child was becoming tilled. 
"The Evangelist next shows that what hr. 
has said is true," Cyril. 41.J Sec 
Exod. xxiii. 14-17. TVomen, according 
to the maxims of the school of Hillel, were 
bound to go up once in the year- to the 
PitSjOVer. 42.J At the age of twelve, 
a boy was called by the Jews ' son of the 
law,' und first incurred !('gal obligation. 
At that time, then, comme1wes the second 
step (see note on ,·er. 52) of the life of the 
Lord, the time when the t!tings becoming 
for Him began; his course of blameless 
legal obedience (see note on ver. 21) in his 
own person and by his own will. Now 
first (ver. 49) appear those higher con
sciousnesses to have found expression, which 
unfolded within Him, till the full time of 
his public ministry arrived. It cannot lie 
inferred from this narrative, that it was 
the first time the holy Child had accom
panied them to the Passover, 43.J 
the days, seven days, Exod. xii. 15, 17. 

44.] the company forming the cara
van, or band of travellers ;-all who came 
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JOUrney; and they x sought him among their kinsfolk an<l 
acquaintance. 43 An<l when they found him not, they turned 
back again to Jerusalem, Y seeking him. 4G And it came to 
pass, that after three days they found him in the temple, 
sitting in the midst of the doctors, both hearing them, and 

g ~~;~ t~2 ~8 · asking them questions. 47 And gall that heard him were 
ch h· 2., t ' h d t } ' d t d' <l :12· J~hn vii. as oms e a 11s un ers an mg au answers. ·±8 And 
15, 46. 

when they saw him, they were amazed: and his mother 
said unto him, Son, why hast thou thus dealt with us? 
behold, thy father and I have sought thee sorrowing. 
49 And he said unto them, How is it that ye sought me? 

h John ii.18. wist ye not that I must be z about h ?ll!J Father's business .1 

x render, sought him every where. 
Y render, seeking him every where. 
z render, among my ~,ather's matters. 

from the same district travelling together 
for security and company. The in
terpretation that 'they went a day's Jour
ney, seeking him,' is ~imply ahsurd : for 
they would have turned back sooner: a 
few minutes might have sufficed for the 
search. It was not till they laid up for 
the ni,q!tt that they missed him, as at that 
time the~· wonltl naturally expect his return 
to their own tent. 01,;hausen remarks, 
that being accustomed to His thoughtful
ness and obedience, they were free from 
anxiety, till they discovered He really was 
not. in the company. 45. seeking 
him every where J as they went back, all 
the way. 46.J Some interpret the 
tliree days, of their one d:ty's journey out, 
one back, and one in Jentsalem: but they 
were 111,)re likely tlwee days spent in search 
in Jerusalem; or, at all events, reckoned 
from their discovery of His not being with 
them. in the temple] In one o' the 
rooms atfac!ied to the temple, where the 
Rabbis taught their schools. No stress 
must be laid on in the midst; it is only 
among. Nor must it be supposed from 
asking them questions that our Lord was 
acting the part of a master. It was the 
custom in the Jewish schools for the 
scholars to a.~k questions qf their teachers; 
a~d a great part of the Rabbinical books 
consists of the answers of the Rabbi.- to 
such questions. 48-50. J The salient 
point of this narrative appears to lie in 
thy father contrasted with my Father. 
This was the first time that those wonder
ful· words of self-consciousness had been 
heard from the holy Child-when He 
began to be "a son of the law," He first 
calls HIM His .Father, Who gave Him the 

work to do on earth, of perfectly keeping 
that I.aw. Every word of t!tese verses 
is of the first importance to modern com
batants for sound doctrine. Let the ad
versaries answerus,-why should his mother 
here have spoken, and uot Joseph, unless 
there were some more than usual reason 
for her being put forward rather than his 
reputed father? Again, let the mythical 
school of Strauss give us a reason, why an 
incident altogether (in their view) so de
rogator,v to the character of the subject 
of it, should have been inserted, if the 
myths arose out of an exaggel'afed esti
mate of the dignity of tliat chal'acter ? 

thy father] Then up to this time 
Joseph had been so called by the holy 
Child Himself: but from this time, never. 
Such words are not chance ; had Mary 
sa;d "we," the strong contrast with what 
follows could not have been brought out. 

How is it that ye sought me 1] i.e. 
... what (reason) is there, that ... 
This is no reproachful question. It is 
asked in all the simplicity und boldness of 
holy childhood ... 'did ,re not know ? ' ... 
it appeared as if that conviction, the ex
pression of which now first breaks forth 
from HIM, must ha\'e been a matter 
known to them before. I must] This 
is that must, so often used by our Lord 
of His appointed and undertaken course. 
Analogous to this first utterance of His 
conviction, is the dawn, amongst ourselves, 
of the principle of duty in the youthful 
and well-trained spirit about this same 
age,-this 'enring time' of human pro
gress: see below on vcr. 52. among 
my Father's matters] primarily, in the 
kouse of my Father; but we mul!t not 
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50 c\nd i theY understood not the saying which he spake i "xh1:;~tt:.' 
nnh) tlH'm. 51 And he went down with them, and came to 
Xazareth, and was subject unto them: a but his mother 
k kl'l)t all these sayinQ's in her heart. 52 And Jesus k m.10. _ ~ Da.n. vii. ~s. 

1 increased in b wisdom and stature, and in favour with i 1 sam. ii.~~-
nr. ~u. 

God and man. 

a read, and. b or it may be, wisdom as well as age : see note. 

rxclnile till' witler sense, which embrnces 
all places a11d e111plo,11111e11f.y of 111!/ Fafhe,.'s. 
The employment in which he was found, 
lear11i11_q the wol'd of God, would naturally 
be one of t hesL>. they understood not J 
Both Jo~cph Rnd His mother knew iii 

some sense, U7w He was : hut were not 
prepared to hcnr so direct an appeal to 
God as His Fnther: understood not the 
cleeper sense of t hcse wonderful words. 
~till (ver. 51) they appear to have awa
kened in the mind of His mother a remem
br:mce of" He shall be called the Son of 
God," ch. i. 33. And probably, as Stiel" 
remarks, the unfold in~ of His childhood had 
hL•en so gradual amf natural, that eveu 
they had not been forcibly reminded by 
any strong individual notes, of that which 
He was, and which now shewed itst'lf. 

It is a remarkable instnnce of the 
blindness of the rationalistic Commentators 
to the richness nnd depth of Scripture 
narratiw, that thcv hold this understood 
not to be altogether inconcei\'able, ns 
coming aftL•r the ang-elic aunouncement to 
~Jar~·· Can they suppose, that she u11de1·
sfood that announcement itself? The 
right interpretation is, t he!J 1111derstood not 
f he deepe1· sense: see ch. xdii. 3-1. 
51. J The high consciousness which had 
manifested itself in \·er. 49 did not iutcr
fc•re with His self-humiliation, nor render 
Him independent of His parents. This 
voluntary subjection probably shewed itself 
in working at his reputed father's trnde : 
see l\hrk vi. 2 and note. From this 
time we have no more mention of Joseph: 
the next we hear is of Hi.'J mother and 
brelh~en (John ii. 12): whence it is in
ferred that, between this time :mtl the 
commencement of our Lord's publie life, 
Josepli died. and his mother kept ... ] 
These words tend to confinn the common 
IX'lief that these opening chnpters, or at 
lea~t this narrati\'e, may have been de· 
rh-ed from the kstimonv of the mother 
of the Lord herself. Sl;e kept them, as 
in wonderful coincidence with the remark
able circumstnnces of His birth, nnd its 
announcement, and His presentation in 
the tC'mple, and the offerings of the Magi; 

but in what way, or by what one grmt 
re\·elation, all thco:e tl;iug-s were to be 
n-athered in one, did not yet appl•nr, hut 
~-as lloubtle~s manift•stcd to her uftpr
wnrds : see Acts i. H; ii. 1. 52.] 
The Greek word rendered stat111·e mca ns 
not only that (as in eh. xix. 3), bu_t age 
(see l\latt. \'i. 27, where the word 1s the 
same, and note), which comprehemls the 
othel". During these eighteen mys
terious years we may, by the light of what 
is lwre re\'caled, Yiew the holy Child nd
vn11ci11cr onwurll to that fulncss" of wisdom 

"' autl clh•ine apprornl which was imlieafrd 
at His Baptism, by "in thee I am well 
pleased." We are apt to forget, that it 
was duri11,q this time that m11clt of fl1e 
.great tcod.: of the second Ada in trns done. 
The growing up through infancy, child
hood, youth, manhood, from grnce to 
grace, holiness to holiness, in subjection, 
self-tleuinl, and love, 1cithout one polluting 
touc!i of sin,-this i,t was which, con
summnted by the three )·ears of acti,·e 
mini~t.ry, by the Passion, and hy the Cross, 
constituted "the obedie1:,"e of one man," 
by which many were made righteous. 'ye 
must fully appreciate the words of this 
verse, in order to think rightly of Christ. 
He had emptied Himself' of Hi~ glory : 
His iufancy antl childhood were no mere 
pretence, but the Divine Personality was 
in Him carried through these states of 
weakness and inexperience, and gathert•d 
round itsl'lf the ordinary accessions ancl 
experiences of the sons "of men. All the 
time, the consciousness of his mission on 
earth was ripening; 'the things hearcl of 
the Father' (.John xv. 15) were continu
ally imparted to Him; the Spirit, which 
was not given by mensure to Him, was 
abiding more nml more upon Him ; till 
the day when He was fully ripe for his 
official numifestation,-that He might be 
offerP.d to his own, to receive or rejert 
Him,-and then the Spirit led Him up to 
commence his conflict with the enemy. 
As yet, He was in favour with man nlso: 
the world Juul not yet begun to hate 
Him; but we cannot tell how soon this 
feeling toward>l Him was chani?ed, for 
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a John xi. 40, 
51: xviii. 13. 
Acts iv. 6. 

III. 1 Now in the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius 
Cmsar, Pontius Pilate being governor of J ud~a, and Herod 
being tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother Philip tetrarch 
of Iturma and of the region of Trachonitis, and Lysanias 
the tetrarch of Abilene, 2 a Annas and Caiaphas being the 

He alleges John vii. 7), "Me the world 
hateth, because I testify of it that its 
deeds are evil;" and we can hardly con
ceive such testimony, in the ~·ears of 
gathering \ igour and ze~d, long withheld. 
The incident of ch, iv. 28, 29 can scarcely 
have arisen only from the anger of the 
moment. 

CHAP. III. 1-22.J PREACHING AND 
BAPTIS:>f OF JOHN. DIVINE TESTBIONY 
TO JEsus AT Hrs BAPTIS)f. Matt. iii. 
1-17. .i\Iark i. 4-11. 1.J These 
dates are consistent with the accurate 
tracing down which St. Luke predicates 
of himself, ch. i. 3. In :Matt. iii. 1 we have 
the same events indicated as to time hy 
only "In those days." The fifteenth 
year of the sole principate of Tiberius 
began Aug. 19, in the yenr of Rome 781, 
and reckoning backwards thirty years from 
that time (see ver. 23), we should have 
the birth of our Lord in 751, or about 
then; for "about thirty" will admit of 
some latitude. But Herod the Great died 
in the beginning of the yenr 750, and our 
Lord's birth must be fixed some months at 
least before the death of Herod. If then 
it be placed in 749, He would have been 
at least thirty-two at the time of His 
baptism, seeing that it took place some 
time after the beginning of John's minis· 
try. This difficulty has led to the supposi
tion that this fifteenth yl'ar is not to be 
dated from the sole, but frotn the associated 
principate of Tiberius, which commenced 
most probably at the end of 764. Accord
ing to tliis, the fifteenth of Tiberius will 
begin at the end of 779-and our Lord's 
birth would be 749 or 750: which will 
agree with the death of Herod. This 
latter explanation has usually been adopted. 
Our present mra wns fixed by Dionysius 
Exiguns, in the sixth century, and places 
the birth of our Lord iu 754. It may be 
doubted, however, whether in all these 
reckonings more accuracy has not been 
sought than the Gospel narrative warrants 
nny expectation of our finding. The" about 
thirty " is a wide expression, and might 
cover any age from thirty (see note on 
ver. 23) to thirty-two or thirty-three. 
See on Matt. ii. 2, where it 11ppears pro
bable from astronomical considerations, 
that our Lord wns born as early as u .c. 
'14'7. Pontius Pilate •••• ] Pilate 

was only Procurator of Judma: the word 
governor being used promiscuously of the 
leading officers of the Homan goYernment. 
Po::>TIUS PILATE was the sixth procurator 
from the deposition of Archelaus, nm! came 
to J udma about the J'ear of Home 779. 
He hl'kl the province ten years, and was 
sent to Rome to answer for his conduct 
by Vitellius, prefect of Syria, in 789, the 
year of the death ofTibrrius. See chrouo
logical table in the Intro<luction to the 
Acts. Herod J See note on l\Iatt. 
xiv. 1. HEROD ANTIP.AS became tetrarch 
of Galilee after the death of 11is father 
Herod, in the year of Rome 750, and con
tinued till he was deposed in 792. 
Philip] Son of Herod tl1c Great by Cleo
patra, a woman of Jerusalem. He was 
brought up at Home, and after his 
fatjier's death in 750, was made tetrarch of 
Batanma, Gaulonitis, Trachonitis, Panias, 
Auranitis (Entnnma and A uranitis make 
up Iturrea), and continued till his dl.'ath in 
786 or 787. He built Cccsarea Philippi. 
He was by far the best of Herod's sons, and 
rnled his portion mildly :md well. He must 
not be confounded with ltis half-brother 
Pltilip, whose wife Herodias Herod Antipas 
seduced. This latter was disinherited by his 
father, and lived in priYacy. See note on 
Matt. xiv. 1. Lysanias the tetrarch 
of Abilene J ABILENE, the district round 
Abila, a town eighteen miles north of 
Damascus, now, according to Pococke, N ebi 
Abel. It must not be confounded with 
Abila in Decapolis. Josephus nwntions it 
as among the districts which Claudius ~ave 
to king Agrippa I. under the wimc of Abila 
of Lysanias, and in another place as tlte 
Kingdom called tltat of Lysanias. See 
further in note in my Greek Testament. 
It seems to have been a district patrimo
nially in possession of rulers bearing this 
name. 2.] ANNAS (Ananus, Jost•phus) 
the high priest, was deposed by Valerius 
Gratus (in the year of Home 779), and 
after several changes, Joseph or Caiaphas, 
his son-in-law (John xviii. 13), was made 
high priest. It would appear from this 
verse (and the use of the singular-see 
margin-renders the inferenee more strin
gent. Compare also St. Luke's own phrase, 
Acts iv. 6) that Annas, as ex-high priest, 
and possibly retaining in the view of the 
J cws the legitimate high priestkood, was 
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c hi11h prir•sf,,-, tlw word of God came unto John the son of 
Z:wharias in the \Yilderness. 3 And he came into all the 
,,,nm try ahnnt J onbn, prL1aching the baptism of repentance 

311 

11 for t lll' n'm ission of sins; 4- as it is written in the book of b ch. L 11. 

the Wt)nls of Esaias the prophet, [d sa1i ng,] c The voice of one c Iu. xi. 3. 

c1Tin0' in the wilderness, Pre1xll'e vc the "'a\' of the Lord, .. e ., .., 
make his paths straight. 5 Every valley shall be filled, 
and ewr~- mountain and hill shall be brought low; and 
the crooked shall be made straight, and the rough ways 
~h:1 ll bl> made smooth; 6 and d all flesh shall see the sal va- d r:~.~~~i;~_2. 
tion of God. 7 e Then said he to the multitude that came ch.ii.Io. 
forth to hL' baptiZl'd of him, 0 f generation of vipers, who 
hath \\·arnecl yon to flee from the wrath to come? 8 Bring 
forth therl'iorc fruits "·orthr of repentance, and begin not 
to say within yonrscln1s, ". e ha Ye .Abraham to our father: 
for I s:1y nnto yon, That God is able of these stones to 
raise up childrL'll unto Abraham. 9 And now also the axe 
is laiJ. unto the root of the trees: e en1ry tree therefore diatt.\'ii.10. 
which bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and 
cast into the fire. 10 And the g peojJ!e asked him, saying, 
r 'Yhat h sha1l we do then? 11 He answereth and saith c Acts ii. 37. 

unto them, g He that hath two i coats, let him impart to g ~h. xi. 41, 
c Cor.\·111. H. 

him that hath none; and he that hath meat, let him do t;rn~•j,~i,;~· 
likewise. 12 Then h came also publicans to be baptized, 1i ~;~~(~x~~: ~~: . ch. \'ll.Cll. 

and said unto him, ~faster, what h shall we do? 13 And he 
~aid unto them, iExact no more than that which islch.xix.s. 
appointed you. H And [j the J soldiers likewise demanded 

C the word is i;i tlie singular number, high priest, 
e render, He said therefore. 

d omit. 

f render, offspring. 
h J"e11der, must. g render, multitudes. 

i litemll!f, tunics : it is the inner garment. j omit. 

counted still as haring the office: he ccr
taiuly (John xviii. 13) exe1·cised the power, 
-and had influence enough to procure the 
nctnal high priesthood for fire of his sons, 
after his own depo;•ition, Jos. Antt. xx. 9. 
1. A substitute, or deputy to the high 
priest (called by the Talmudists Sagan), 
appears to haYc been usual,-scc 2 Kings 
xxY. 18; mHI Annas would thus be able to 
evade the Roman appointment, and keep 
the authority. the word of God 
came ... J See John i. 33. 3-6.] 
:!\latt. iii. 1. Mark i. 4, where see note on 
the baptism of repentance. 5, 6.] 
are peculiar to Luke. They are nearly 
nrbatim from the LXX in the Alexnndrine 

copy. 7-9.J Matthew, vv. 7-10. John's 
speech is verbatim ns Matthew, except that 
fruits is singular, and "think not" in l\Iut
thew is begin not in Luke. '.!.'his indicates a 
common origin of this portion, which how
ever is still thus slightly deflrcted; and 
let it be borne in mind that the slighter 
the deflection, the more striking the inde
pendence of the Evnngelists. 8. begin 
not to say] ijc cuts off even the attempt 
to excuse themselves. 10-14. J Pecu
liar to Luke. .1.0.] Obhausen refers 
to the answer to a similar question under 
the N. T. dispensatiou, Acts ii. 37. See 
nlso Acts xvi. 30; xxii. 10. Deeds of 
justice and charity nrc the very first fruits 
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of him, saying, And what k shall we do? And he said unto 
k E:a:od.nm. them, Do violence to no man, k neither accuse any falsely,· I. Lev. :a:i:a:. 

11
• and be content with your wages. 15 And as the people 

were in expectation, and all men mused in their hearts 
of John, whether he 1were the Christ, or not; 16 John 
answered, saying unto them all, I indeed baptize you with 
water; but one mightier than I cometh, the latchet of 
whose shoes I am not worthy to unloose: he shall baptize 
you with the Holy Ghost and with fire: 17 whose fan is in 

1 Mica.h 1!:.1:· his hand and he will throughly pur(J'e his floor and 1 will Ma.tt. :rm. oO. J b ' 

gather the wheat into his garner; but the chaff he will 
bum with fire unquenchable. 18 And many other things 
in his exhortation preached he unto the people. 19 But 
Herod the tetrarch, being reproved by him for Herodias 
his kk brother P hitip' s wife, and for all the evils which Herod 
had done, 20 added yet this above all, that he shut up John 
in prison. 21 Now when all the people were baptized, it 
came to pass, that Jesus also being baptized, and praying, 
the heaven was opened, 22 and the Holy Ghost deseended 
in a bodily shape like a dove upon him, and a voice came 
from heaven, which said, Thou art my beloved Son; in 
thee I am well pleased. 23 And Jesus himself l began to be 

k render, must. 
l render, was about thirty years 

try]. 

of repentance; see Micah vi. 8. 12.J 
publicans, see on Matt. v. 46. 14.J 
soldiers-properly, men on march: but 
this need not be pressed, only that they 
were soldiers serving in an army. 'Vho 
these were, we have no means of deter
mining. Certainly not soldiers of the army 
wLich Herod Antipas sent against Aretas, 
his father-in-law :-see notes on Matt. xiv. 
1 ff. neither accuse any falsely] The 
way in which soldiers would be likely to 
act the part of informers, would be by 
laying vexatious charges of disaffection 
against persons. 16-17.] Ver. 15 is 
peculiar to Luke, but is equivalent to 
John i. 19-25. in expectation,
i. e. that John would declare himself. 
16, 17.J Matt. iii. 11, 12. Mark i. 7, 8. 
John i. 26, 27. The four accounts are cog
nate, but vary in expression ·and arrange
ment: ver. 17 is nearly verbatim as Mat
thew. latchet] the lace, or thong 
with which the sandal was fastened. 
18-20.J Luke only: containing the cor
roboration of the account in Mark vi. 20 

kk read, brother's. 
of age when he began [his minis-

of Joh n's boldness in rebuking Herod, with 
this slight variation, that whereas in Mark 
Herod heard him gladly, and did many 
things in consequence, here the rebuke for 
general profligacy seems to have contri
buted to his imprisonment. These ac
counts however, though perfectly distinct, 
are by no means inconsistent. The same 
rebukes which stung Herod's conscience 
and aided the desire to imprison John, 
might work on that conscience, and cause 
the wish to hear more from the man of 
God. Vv. 19, 20 are in anticipation of what 
follows; which is in 8t. Luke's manner; 
see ch. i. 80. 21, 22.J Matt. iii. 13-
17. Mark i. 9-11. St. Luke's account is 
much more concise than usual, and wholly 
independent of the others; see note on 
Mark i. 10: we have here however three 
additional particulars - 1. that all the 
people had been baptized befo·re the Lord's 
baptism: 2. tl1at He was praying at the 
time of the descent of the Spirit: 3. that 
the Spirit appeared in a bodily form. On 
(3), see note at Matt. iii. 16, § 2. 
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m about thirf!I years qf age, being (as was supposed) n the m~~,~~~~~~·3'.''
son of Joseph, which was the son of Heli, 24 which was the "ti~tt.xHi.55. 
son of )Iatthat, which was the son of Levi, which was the John vi. u. 

son of ~folehi, which was the son of Jannre, which was 
the son of Joseph, 25 which was the son of Mattathias, 
whirh was the son of Amos, which was the son of Na urn, 
which was the son of Esli, which was t.he son of N aggre, 
26 which was the son of Maath, which was the son of 
1'Iattathias, which was the son of Semei, which was the 

23-38.J GENEALOGY OF OUR LORD. 
Peculiar to Luke. 23.J Jesus was 
about thirty years old when He began 
(His ministry): not, as A. V. 'began to be 
about,' &c., which is ungrammatical. This 
is the interpretation of Origen, Euthymius, 
and the best commentators. See Acts. i. 1. 

This about thirty admits of con
siderable latitude, but only in one direc
tion; viz. orer thirty years. He could not 
well be 1mder, seeing that this was the 
appointed age for the commencement of 
pnblic service of God by the Levites; see 
reference to Numbers. If no other 
proof were in existence of the total inde
pendence of the present Gospels of St. Mat
thew and St. Luke, their genealogies would 
furnish what I conceive to be an unde
niable one. Is it possible that either of 
these Evangelists could have set down his 
genealogy with that of the other before 
him ? \Vould no remark have been made 
on their many, and (on such a supposition) 
unaccountable variations? It is quite be
side the purpose of the present Commen
tary to attempt to reconcile the two. It 
has never yet been accomplished; and 
every endeavour to do it has violated either 
ingenuousness or common sense. I shall, 
as in similar cases, only indicate the land
marks which may ser~e to guide us to all 
that is possible for us to discover concern
ing them. (1) The two genealogies are 
both the line of Joseph, and not of Mary. 
Whether Mary were an heiress or not, 
Luke's words here preclude the idea of the 
genealogy being hers; for the descent of 
the Lord is transferred putatively to Joseph 
by the as was supposed, before the genea
logy begins; and it would be unnatural to 
suppose that the reckoning, which began 
with the real mother, would, after such 
transference, pass back through her to her 
father again, as it must do, if the genealogy 
be hers. The attempts of many to 
make it appear that the genealogy is that 
of Mary, reading 'the son (as sup
posed of Joseph, but in reality) of Heli, 
&e.' are, as Meyer has shewn, quite un-

successful; see Dr. Mill's vindication of 
the Genealogies, p. 180 ff., for the history 
of this opinion. (2) St. Luke appears to 
have taken this genealogy entire from some 
authority before him, in which the exp1 cs
sion Son of God, as applied to Christ, was 
made good by tracing it up, as here, 
through a regular ascent of progenitors till 
we come to Adam, who \Vas, but here 11gain 
inexactly, the son of God. This seems much 
more probable than that St. Luke shoul<l, 
for his Gentile readers, have gone up to the 
origin of the human race instead of to 
Abruham. I cannot imagine any such pur
pose de.finitely present in the mind of the 
Evangelist. This view is confirmed by 
the entirely inl'ulated situation oft.he gene
alogy here, between ver. 23 and ch. iv. 1. 
(3) The points of divergence between the 
genealogies are,-in Matthew the father of 
Joseph is Jacob-in Luke, Heli; this gives 
rise to different lists (except two common 
names, Zorobabel and Snlathiel) up to 
David, where the accounts coincide again, 
and remain identical up to Abraham, where 
Matthew ceases. (4) Here, as elsewhere, I 
believe that the accounts might be recon
ciled, or at all events good reason might 
be assigned for their differing, if we were 
in possession of data on which to proceed; 
but here, as elsewhere, we are not. For 
who shall reproduce the endless combina
tions of elements of confusion, which might 
creep into a genealogy of this kiud? St. 
Matthew's, we know, is squared so as to 
form three groups of fourteens, by the 
omission of several generations; how can 
we tell that some similar st.ep, unknown to 
us, may not have been taken with the one 
before us? It was common among the 
Jews for the same man to bear different 
names; bow do we know how often this 
may occur among the immediate progeni
tors of Joseph ? The marriage of a brotl1er 
with a brother's wife to raise up seed 
(which then might be accounted to either 
husband) was common ; how do we 
know bow often this may have contri
buted to produce variations in the terms 
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son of Joseph, which was the son of m Juda, 27 which 
was the son of n Joauna, which was the son of Rhcsa 
which was the son of Zorobabel, which was the son of' 
Salathiel, 'vhich was the son of Neri, ~8 which was the son 
of l\ilelchi, which was the son of Addi, which was the son 
of Cosam, which "·as the son of Elmodam, which "·as the 
son of Er, 29 which was the son of o Jose which was the 

J 

son of Eliezer, which was the son of Jorim, which was the 
son of 1tfotthat, which was the son of Levi, 30 which "·as 
the son of Simeon, which Yrns the son of Juda, which was 
the son of Joseph, which was the son of Jon an, which was 
the son of Eliakim, 31 which was the son of l\Ielea, which 
was the son of P :Menan, 'vhich was the son of )latbtha, 

~ :~~';;.~~~- 11;_. ,v,hich was the son of 0 Na than, P which was the son of 
~-chrun.iii. David, 32 q which was the son of Jesse, which was the son 

q ~~-th, ;cii~~;,. of q Obed, which was the son of Booz, which was the son of 
11. 10, &c. 

Salmon, which was the son of N aasson, 33 which was the 
son of Aminadab, which was the son of rAram, which was 
the son of Esrom, which was the son of Phares, which was 
the son of Juda, 34 which was the son of Jacob, which was 

r~g_n.xi.24, the son of Isaac, which was the son of Abraham, r which 
was the son of Thara, which was the son of Nachor, 
35 which was the son of Saruch, which was the son of 
Ragau, which was the son of Phalec, which was the son of 

~ eee Gen.xi. Heber, which was the son of Sala, 36 s which was the son of 
12. 

tG~ii.v. 6,&c.: s Cainan which was the son of Arphaxad, t which was the xi. IO, &c. J 

m read, J oda. 
O some ancient authorities have, Jesus. 
q some ancient autliorities read, J obed. 

n read, J oanan. 
P or, :Menna. 

r the readings are i·ery various and uncertain. Most of ihe ancient MSS. hare, 
Admin, which was the son of Arni. 

s most ancient autlzoritios hai·c, Cainam. 

of a genealogy ? With all these ele
ments of confusion, it is quite as pre
sumptuous to pronounce the genealogies 
discrepant, as it is over-curious an<l un
critical to attempt to reconcile them. It 
may suffice us that they are inserted in 
the Gospels as authentic documents, and 
both of them merely to clear the Davidical 
descent of the putati\·e father of the Lord. 
His OWN real Davidical descent does not 
depend on either of them, but must be 
solelg derit,ed through his mother. See 
much interesting investigation of the 
various solutions and traditions, in Dr. 
Mill's tract referred to above : and in 

Lord A. Hervey's work on the Genealogies 
of our Lord. 27. J of Salathiel ... 
of Neri: in Matt. i. 12, "Jeconias begat 
Salathiel." 31.J Nathan: see 2 Sam. 
v. 14: 1 Citron. iii. 5: Zech. xii. 12. 
36. Cainam J Thill name does not exist in 
our present Hebrew text, but in the LXX, 
Geu. x. 24; xi. 12, 13, and furnishes a 
curious instance of one of two things
either (1) the corruption of our present 
Hebrew text in these chronological pas· 
sag-es ; or (2) the incorrectness of the 
LXX, and notwithstanding that, the high 
reputation which it had obtained in so 
short a time. Lightfoot holds the latter 
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:'1111 of St'm, which was the son of Noe, which was the son 
11f Lamceh, :~i which was the son of Mathusala, which was 
the son of Enoch, which was the son of Jared, which was 
the scm of ~Ialeleel, which was the son of Cainan, 38 which 
was the son of Enos, which was the son of Seth, which 
was the son of .:\.dam, u which was the son of God. u Gen. v. 1. 2. 

IY. 1 And Jesus being full of the Holy Ghost returned 
from Jordan, and a was led t by the Spirit u into the a~~~·i1~27 . 
wilderness, 2 being forty days tempted of the devil. And 
bin tho~e da,·s he did eat nothin{J': and when they were b Exod. xxxiv. 

~ ' , b 28. I Kmgo 

ended, he [v ajrencard] hungered. 3 And the devil said xix. 
8

· 

unto him, If thou be the son of God, command this stone 
that it be made bread. 4 And Jesus answered him, 
[v 8tTJliug J, c It is written that man shall not live by bread c D•uT. viii a. 
alone [v, but O!J etery iconl ef God]. 5 And [v the devil,] 
taking him up [w into an high 'mountain J, shewed unt? him 
all the kingdoms of the world in a moment of time. 
6 _.\.nd the devil said unto him, All this P°'Yer will I give 

t literally, in the Spirit : see note. u render, in. 
V omitted by sereral i-ery ancient authorities. 

w omit, and render, he shewed below. 

alternative : but I own I think the former 
more probable. See on the whole ques· 
tion of the appearance of this second 
Cainam(n) among the ancestors of our 
L0rd, Lord A. Hen·ey's work above cited, 
ch. viii., in which, with much research and 
acuteness, he has ~ndeavoured to shew that 
the name was probably interpolated here, 
and got from hence into the LXX. Cer
tainly it appears not to have existed in the 
earliest copies of that version. 

CHAP. IV. 1-13.J Tn1PTA.TION OF 

.TEsi:-s. Matt. iv. 1-11. Mark i. 12, 13. 
Yer. 1 is peculiar to Luke, and very im· 
portant. Our Lord was now full of the 
Holy Ghost, and in that fulness lie is led 
up to combat with the enemy. He has 
arrived at the fulness of the stature of per
fect man, outwardly and spiritually. And 
as when His Church was inaugurated by 
the descent of the Spirit in His fnlness, so 
non·, the first and fittest weapon for the 
combat is "the sword of the Spirit, which is 
the word of God." The discourse of Peter 
in Acts ii., like our Lord's replies here, is 
grounded in the testimony of the Scripture. 

The accounts of St. Matthew and St. 
J,nke (St. Mark's is principally a compen
dium) are distinct; see notes on Matthew 
and Mark. 2.J The literal rendering 

of the present text will be: Jesus ..• 
was led by (in, in the power of) the Spirit 
in the wilderness, being tempted (i. e. be
cause he was tempted) during forty days 
by the devil. So that 8t. Luke, as also 
St. Mark, implies that the temptation 
continued the whole forty days. 
he did eat nothing testifies to the strict
ness in which the term 'fasted' must be 
taken. 3.J this stone, pointing to 
some particular stone-command that it 
become a loaf (so literally). 4. J The 
citation is given in full by St. Matthew. 

5.J There can be little doubt 
that the order in Matthew, in which this 
temptation is placed last, is to be adhered 
to in our expositions of the Temptation. 
No definite notes of succession are given in 
our text, but they are by, Matthew: see 
notes there. Some suppose that the inver
sion has been made as suiting better the 
requirements of probability : it seeming 
more natural that our Lord should be first 
taken to tge mountain and then to Jeru
salem, than the converse. 6.J Satan 
is set forth to us in Scripture as the prince, 
or god of this world,-by our Lord Him
self, John xii. 31; xiv. 30; xvi. 11 :-by 
St. Paul, 2 Cor. iv. 4 (Eph. vi. 12). On 
the aignification of this temptation, see 
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d J?hn xii. 81 : thee and the glory of them: for d that is delivered t1nto 
UT. 30. Rev. ' 

xiii. 
2
' 

7
· me: and to whomsoever I will I give it. 7 If thon there-

fore wilt worship x me, xx alt 8hatl be thine. B And Jesus 
answered and said unto him, [Y Get thee behind me, Safan: 

e~_"2~~-vi.ls:for] eit is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, 
and him only shalt thou serve. 9 And he brought him to 
Jerusalem, and set him on z a pinnacle of the temple, and 
said unto him, If thou be the Son of God, cast thvsclf 

rPu.xci 11. down from hence: 10 for fit is written, He shall giv; his 
angels charge over thee, to keep thee : 11 and in their 
hands they shall bear thee up, lest at any time thou dash 
thy foot against a stone. 12 And Jesus answering said 

r DRuT. vi. ie. unto him, g It is said, Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy 
God. 13 And when the devil had ended all the temptation, 

h John.xiv. ao. he departed from him 11 for a season. 
Heb. IV. 15. 

14 And J esns returned in the power of the Spirit into 
x render, before me. xx read, it shall all. Y omit. z render, the. 

notes on l\Iatthew. 8.J If the words 
" Get thee beltind me, Srdan" had been 
here, as in A. V., St. Luke could hardly 
have left the record as it stands: this 
being the first direct recognition by our 
Lord of His foe, after which, and in 
obedience to which command, he departs 
from Him. 10.J to keep thee is 
wanting in Matthew. The LXX, follow
ing the Hebrew, adds "in all thy ways." 

13.J for a season: i:;ee on Matthew, 
ver. 11, and note on ch. xx:ii. 53. 

14-32.J CIRCUIT 01" GALILEE. TEACH

ING, AND REJECTION, AT NAZARETH. Pe
culiar to Luke in this form : but see :Matt. 
iv. 12-25; xiii. 53-58, and the parallrl 
place in Mark, and note below. 14.J in 
the power of that full anointing of the 
Spirit for His holy office, which He bad 
received at His baptism : and also imply
ing that this power was used by Him in 
doing mighty works. Here the chrono
logical order of St. Luke's history begins to 
be confused, and the first evident marks 
occur of indefiniteness in arrangement, 
which I believe characterizes this Gospel. 
And in observing this, I would once for 
all premise, (1) that I have no bias for 
finding such chronological inaccuracy, and 
have only done so where no fair and honest 
means will solve the difficulty; (2) that 
where internal evidence appears to me to 
decide this to be the case, I have taken 
the only way open to a Commentator 
who would act uprightly by the Scrip
tures, and fairly acknowledged and met 
the difficulty; (3) that so for from con-

sidering the testimony of the Ernng-eli~ts 
to be weakened by such innccur:wies, I 
nm convinced that it becomes only so 
much the stronger (see lntroducti;n to 
the Gospels). 

These remarks have been occnsionrd hy 
the relation of this account, vv. lt-30, 
to the Gospels of Matthew and John. 
Our verses 14 and 15 embrace the 1rnr
rative of l\fottliew in ch. i,·, 12-25. Hnt 
after that comes an e\·ent which belongs 
to a later period of our Lord's ministry. 
A fair comparison of our vv. 16-2-1 with 
Matt. xiii. 53-58, l\Iark vi. 1-6, e11tere1l 
on without bins, aml conducted solely 
from the nnrrati,·es themselves, surely can 
hardly fail to convince us of thC'ir identity. 
(1) That two such visits should have hap
pened, is of itself not impossible; though 
(with the sole exception of ,J ernsa lcm for 
obvious reasons) our Lord did not onli
unrily revisit the places where He had 
been rejected as in our vv. 28, 29. (:'.) 
That He should ha\·e beC'n thus treated 
at His first visit, and then ma1Telled at 
their unbelief ou His secoud, is 11tlerl;11 
impo.~sible. (3) That the ~ame question 
should ha~·e been asked on both occasions, 
11.nd answered bJ our Lord with the snme 
prove1·binl expression, is in the highest 
dC'gree improbable. (..J) Besides, this nar
rative itself bears infernal marks of be
longing to a later period. The what
soever we have heard done in Capernaum 
must refer to more titan one mirnele done 
there: indeed the whole form of the sen
tence points to the plain fact, that our Lord 
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i Galilt'e; and there went out a fame of him through all i Actsx.s7. 

the rt'gion round about. 15 And he taught in their syna-
o•n("ues bt'ino· n·lorified of all. Hi And he came to 
....... ~ ' t" ~ 

i. ~az:ueth, where he had been brou~ht up: and, as his kll~n.tt5.!i.23: '-' :1111 . .. 

enstom was, 1 he went into the synagogue on the sabbath 1 ~if.·~~;;;. u, 

,fay, and stood up for to read. 17 And there was delivered 
unto him the book of the prophet Esaias. And when he 
had opened the book, he found the place where it was 
written, IS m The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because hem 1u.1xL 1. 

ca hath] anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor; he 

a omit. 

hatl been residing long in Capernaum. 
Compare too its introduction here without 
an.'· notification, with its description as 
a city of Galilee in ver. 31, and the 
separateness of the two pieces will be 
apparent: sec further remarks in the notes 
below. Here howen~r is omitted au 
important cycle of our Lord's sayings ancl 
doings, both in Galilee and J erusalcm ; 
viz. that contained in John i. 29-iv. 54 
included. This will be shewn by com
paring Matt. iL 12, where it is stated that 
our Lord's return to tlalilee was after the 
casting of John into prison, with John 
iii. 24, where, on occasion of the Lord and 
the disciples bnptiziug in J udroa, it is said, 
John was not yet cast into prison: see 
note on ~latt. iv. 12. a fame] The 
report, namely, of His miracles in Capcr
naum, wrought in the power of the Spirit, 
and possibly of what He Imel clone and 
taught nt Jerusalem nt the feast. 
15.J Olshausen well remarks that this 
verse, containing a general undefined no
tice of our Lord's synagogue teaching, 
quite takes from what follows any chrono
logical character. Indeed we fincl through
out the ~arly part of this Gospel the same 
fragmentary stamp. Compare "on the sab
bath da.11s," ver. 31-" as the people pressed 
on him," ch. v. 1-" when he ·1cas in acer
tain citg," ch. v. 12-" on a certain da.lf," 
ch. v. 17; viii. 22-" on anotlter sabbath," 
ch. vi. 6-" in these days," ch. vi. 12, &c. 
&c. 16.J where he had been brought 
up is expressed by "in thy countrg," ver. 
23: see John iv. 4i and note. aa hia 
custom waa refers to the whole of what 
He did-it is not merely that he Imel been 
in the habit of attending the synagogues, 
but of terzching in them: see ver. 15. It 
was apparently the tirst time He had ever 
so taught in tlw synagogue at N a:r.areth. 

stood up for to read J The risi?ig up 
was probably to shew His wish to explain. 

the Scripture; for so the word rcnderc1l 
"read" imports. Ezra is called a reader ot" 
the divine law, Josrph. Autt. xi. 5. 1. Thu 
ordiuary way was, for the ruler of tlw 
synagogue to call upon persons of auy 
learning or note to read nnd explain. 
That the demaud of the Lord was so 
readily compliccl with, is sufficiently ac· 
counted for by vv. 14, 15. Sl·e rctt'. 
17.J It is doubtful whether the HaLbinical 
cycle of Sabbath readings, or kssons from 
the law and prophets, Wl'l'C as yet in use : 
but some regular plan was adopted; and 
according to that plan, after the reading 
of the law, which nhrnys prccccled, the 
portion from the prophets came to he rend 
(see Acts xiii. 15), which, for that sabbath, 
fell in the prophet Isaiah. The roll con
taining that book (probably, that nlouc) 
was given to the Lord. llut it docs not 
appear that He read any part of the lesson 
for the day; but when He hacl uurollcd 
the scroll, found (the fortuitous, i.e. pro
vidential, finding is the most likely inter
pretation, not the searching for and find
ing) the passage which follows. No 
inference can be drawn as to the time of 
the year from this narrative: partly on 
account of the uncertainty above men
tioned, aucl partly because it is not quite 
clear whether the roll contained only 
Isaiah, or other books also. 18-20. J 
The quotation ngrees mainly with the 
LXX :-the words to set at liberty them 
that are bruised are inserted· from the 
LXX of Isa . .I viii. 6. The meaning of this 
prophetic citation may be better seen, when 
we remember that it stands in the middle 
of the third great division of the book of 
Isaiah (ch. xlix.-lxvi.), that, viz., which 
comprises the prophecies of the Person, 
office, sufferings, triumpl1, and Church of 
the .Messiah; and thus by implication 
announces the fulfilment of all that went 
before, in Him who then addressed them. 
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hath sent me [b to heal the brokenhearted], c to preach deliver
ance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, 
to set at liberty them that are bruised, HJ c to preach the 
acceptable year of the Lord. 20 And he closed the hook, and 
he gave it again to the minister, and sat down. And the 
eyes of all them that were in the synagogue were fastened 
on him. 21 And he began to say unto them, 'rl1is day is 
this scripture fulfilled in your ears. 22 And all bare him 

11 Ma~~.xiii. 54· witness and n wondered at the d gracious worrls which pro-ch. u. 47. J 

0Johnvu2. ceeded out of his mouth. AnJ they said, 0 Is not this 
Joseph's son? 23 And he said unto them, Ye will surely say 
unto me this e proverb, Physician, heal thyself; whatso

P ~;~;~.iv. 13
' ever we have heard done in P Capernanm, do also here in 

q Matt. xiii.
54

. 'l thy country. 24 And he said, Verily I say unto you, 
rMatt.xiii.57. N r h t • t d · h' t "" R I Jo~n iv.~.. o prop e IS accep e In is own conn ry. ~ 0 nt 
• l l{llllf~ xvu. • • • 

o: xv111
• 1. tell you of a truth s many widows were m Israel m the 

James '" 17. J 

b omit. 

d render, words of grace. 

18. The Spirit of the Lord] See Isa. 
xi. 2; xiii. 1. deliverance to the 
captives] See ch. xiii. 12, 16. recover
ing of sight to the blind] See John ix. 39. 
'fhe Hebrew words thus rendered bv the 
LXX, signify, 'to those wlw are b'Ound, 
the opening of prison:' so that we have 
here the LXX and literal rendering both 
included, and the latter expressed in the 
LXX words of Isa. I viii. 6. 19. the ac
ceptable year of the Lord J See Levit. 
xxv. 8-17, where iu ver. 10 we find that 
liberty was proclaimed to all in the land 
in the year of jubilee. No countenauce is 
given by this expression to the cxtr:10r
dinary inference from it of some of the 
}'athers (Clement of Alexandria, Origeu), 
that the Lord's public ministry lasted 
only a year, and something over. Com· 
pare John ii. 13; vi. 4; xiii. 1. 20. 
sat down J It was the custom in the syna
gogues to stand while reading the law, 
and sit down to explain it. Our Lord on 
other occasious taught sitting, e.g. Matt. 
v. 1 : Mark iv. 1; xiii. 3. The minis
ter was the officer whose duty it was to 
keep the sacred books. 21.J he began 
to aay,-implying that the following words 
are merely the substance of a more ex
panded discourse, which our Lord uttered 
to that effect: see another occasion in 
Matt. xi. 4, 5, where the same truth was 
declared by a series of gracious acts of 
mercy. fulfilled in your ears, viz. by 
My proclaiming it, and My course of minis-

c better here, to proclaim. 
e literally, parable. 

try. 22.J bare him witness: i.e. 
bare witness to him (that it was so). 
The words of grace must he the discourse 
of which ver. 21 is a compendium. 
they said, viz. the "all" mentioned above, 
not merely some of them. While ac~now
ledging the truth of what He said, antl 
the power with which He said it, they 
wondered, and were jealous of Him, as 
being the son of Jo~eph-asking '' Whence 
hath this man tltese things!" see l\Jark vi. 
2-4. Between this verse and the next, 
the taking offence at Him is implied, for 
that is in a tone of reproof. 23. J heal 
thyself-not, "raise thyself from thy ob
scure station,' hut, exert thy powers of 
healing in thine own country, as presently 
interpreted; the Physician being repre
sented as an inhabitant of Naznreth, nnd 
thyself inclucli11g His own citizens in it. 
Stier remarks, that the reproach was re· 
pealed under the Cross. Then, with a 
strictly individual application. On the 
miracles previously wrought in Capernaum, 
see note on vcr. 14. '!'hat in John iv. 
47-53 was ouc such. 24.J See John 
iv. 44 and note. And (or, but) he 
said] A formula usual with St. Luke; and 
indicating, if I mistake not, the passing to 
a different source of information, or at 
least a break in the record, if from the 
same source. 25.J Our Lord brings 
forward instances where the two greatest 
prophets in Israel were not directed to act 
in accordance witk tlie provei·b, 'Physician, 
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days of Elias) when the heaven was shut up three years 
an~l six months, when great famine was throughout all the 
laud; :":6 f but unto none of them was Elias sent, save 
unto Sarepta[, g a cit!! J of h Sidon, unto a woman that was a 
widow. 27 t And many lepers were in Israel in the time t 2Kings v. u. 

of i Eliseus the prophet; and none of them was cleansed, 
saving N aaman the Syrian. 28 And all they in the syna-
crocrue when they heard these thin!:!'s, were filled with 
b b ' '--' 

\vrath, ~9 and rose up, and thrust him out of the city, and 
led him unto the brow of the hill whereon their city was 
built, that they might cast him down headlong. 30 But 
he u passin(J' throucrh the midst of them went his wayJ uJohnviii.50: o b x.a~. 

31 and came down to Capernaum, a city of Galilee, and 

f render, and. 
h read, Sidonia. 

heal thyself:' but their miraculous powers 
exerted on those who were strangers to 
God's inheritance. three years and 
six months] So also in James v. 17 ;-but 
in 1 Kings xviii. 1 we find that it was in 
the third year that the Lord commanded 
Elijah to shew himself to Ahab, for He 
would send rain on the earth. But it does 
not appear from what time this third year 
is reckoned,-or at what time of the year, 
with refer~nce to the usual former and 
latter rains, the drought caused by Elijah's 
prayer began [it npparently had begun 
some time before the prophet was sent to 
be miraculously sustained, as this very fact 
implies failure of the ordinary means of 
sustennnce]; and thus, without forming 
any further hypothesis, we have latitude 
enough given for the three and a half 
years, which seems to have been the exact 
time. This period is one often recurring 
in Jewish record nnd in prophecy : see 
Daniel vii. 25; xii. 7: Rev. xi. 2, 3; xii. 6, 
14; xiii. 5. Lightfoot produces more in
stances from the Rabbinical writers. "The 
period of three years and a half, = 42 
months or 1260 days, had an ominous 
sound in the enrs of an Israelite, being the 
time of this famine, and of the duration of 
the desolation of the temple under Antio
chus." ·wordsw. 28.J Sarepta, now 
Si:irnfend, - a large village, inland, halfway 
between Tyre and Sidon :-the ancient 
city seems to ha,·e been on the coast. 
27. J Stier remarks, that these two examples 
have a close parallelism with those of the 
Syro-Phcenician woman (Mark vii. 26) and 
the ruler's son at Capernaum (John iv. 46). 

28-30.J The same sort of rage 
possessed the Jews, Acts xxii. 22, on a 

g omit: not in the original. 

i that is, Elisha. 

similar truth being announced to them. 
This whole occurrence, whenever it hap
pened in our Lord's ministry, was but a 
foreshadowing of His treatment afterwards 
from the nation of the Jews-a foretaste 
of "He came unto his own, and his 01l'n 

received him not" (John i. 11). The 
modern Nazareth is at a distance of about 
two English miles from what is called the 
Mount of Precipitation; nor is it built 
literally on the br_ow of that mount or 
hill. But (1) neither does the na1Tative 
preclude a considerable distance having 
been trnverse<l, during which they had our 
Lord in their custody, and were hurrJ·ing 
with him to the edge of the ravine; nor 
(2) is it at all necessary to suppose the city 
built on the brow, but only on the moun
tain, or range of hills, of whirh the brow 
forms a part-which it is. Our Lord's 
passing through the midst of them is 
evidently miraculous: the circumstances 
were d tforent from those in John viii. 60, 
where the expression is " He hid himself 
and went out of the temple : " see note 
there. Here, the Nazarenes had Him ac
tually in their custody. 31 f.J Mark 
i. 21, 22. The view maintained wi}h re
gard to the foregoing occurrence m the 
preceding notes, of course precludes the 
notion that it was the reason of our Lord's 
change of habitation to Capernaum. In 
fact that change, as remarked on ver. 14, 
had been made some time before: and it is 
hardly possibly that such an expression as 
"He came to Nazareth, where he had been 
brought up,'' should be used, if He still 
resided there. The words a city of Galilee 
come in unnaturally after the mention of 
Capern11um in ver. 23, and evidently shew 
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v Matt. vii. 28, 
2~. Tit. ii. 
l~. 

w vcr. 'I. 
x Ps. xvi. 10. 

Dan. ix. 24. 
ch. i. 35. 

ST. LUKE. IV. 32-44. 

taught them on the sabbath days. 32 And they were 
astonished at his doctrine: v for his word was with power. 
33 And in the synagogue there was a man, which had a 
spirit of an unclean devil, and cried out with a loud voice, 
34 [j saying,] Let us alone; what have we to <lo with thee, 
thou Jesus of Nazareth ? kart thou come to destroy us ? 
w I know thee who thou art; x the Holy One of God. 
3S And Jesus rebuked him, saying, Hold thy peace, and 
come out of him. And when the devil had thrown him in 
the midst, he came out of him, and hurt him not. 36 And 
they were all amazed, and spake among themsel vcs, 
saying, I What a word is this I for with authority and 
power he commandeth the unclean SJJirits, and they come out. 
37 And m the fame of him went out into every place of the 
country round about. 38 And he arose out of the syna
gogue, and entered into Simon's house. And Simon's 
wife's mother was taken with a great fever; and they 
besought him for her. 39 And he stood over her, and 
rebuked the fever; and it left her: and immediately she 
arose and ministered unto them. 40 Now when the sun 
was setting, all they that had any sick with di vcn; 
diseases brought them unto him; and he laid his hands on 

j omit. k more probably, thou art come to destroy us. 
I render, What word is this, that with authority and power he 

commandeth the unclean spirits, and they come out? 
m render, a report concerning him. 

that this was originally intended to bo the 
first mention of the place. What may 
have been the reason of the change of 
abo<le is quite uncertain. It seems to 
have included the whole family, except the 
sisters, who may have been married at 
Nazarcth,-see note on John ii. 12, and 
:Matt. iv. 13. came down,-see also 
John ii. 12,-bccausc Nazareth lay high, 
and Capernaum on the sen of Galilee. 

33-37.J HEALING OF A D..EllONIAC IN 
THE SYNAGOGUE AT CAPERNAUM. Mark 
i. 23-28, where see notes. The two ac· 
co\Jllts are very closely cognate-being the 
same narrati\•e, only slightly deflected; not 
more, certainly, than might have arisen 
from oral repetition by two persons, at 
some interval of time, of what they had 
received in the same words. 35.J hurt 
him not is here onl.v. St. Mark's expres· 
sion, rendered "torn," may mean 'having 
convulsed him '-and our text, 'without 
doing kim bodil!J injury.' 

38-41.J HEALING OF SIMON'S WIFE't:! 
MOTHER, AND MA.NY OTHERS. Matt. viii. 
14-17. Mark i. 29-34. Our account 
has only a slight additional detail, which 
is interesting however as giving another 
side of an eye-witness's evidence-it is, he 
stood over her. Now this is implied in 
laying hold of her hand, as she was in bed; 
which particulars are both mentioned by 
St. Matthew and St. Mark :-this being 
one of those many cases where the altera
tion of the one expression into the other is 
utterly inconceivable. 38. a great fever] 
An epithet used by St. Luke, as a physician; 
for, as Galen observes, physicians divided 
fevers into great and small. Bleck doubts 
this, and understands it only of the in
tensity of the fever. 40. J he laid his 
hands on every one of them, is a detail 
peculiar to Luke, and I believe indicating 
the same as above: as nl:>o the crying out 
and saying, implied in the other Evange
lists, but not expressed. 
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t'H'n· tHW of tlwrn, and healed them. 41 Y .And devils also r Mm·k iii. 11. 

eame out of many, crying out, and saying, Thou art 
[n Christ] the Son of Gotl. And z he rebuking them zver ~1.~"· 

sntfort'Ll them not to speak: for the.r knew that he was 
Christ. +~ And when it was day, he departed and went 
into a dest>rt plal'e: and the 0 jJeOjJle sought him, and 
tame unto him, and stayed him, that he should not depart 
from them. +3 .. :\.ml he said unto them, I must preach the 
kingdom of Gnd to other cities also: for therefore Pam 

I sent. H· .And he q preached m the synagogues of 
r Galilee. 

Y. l .. :\nd it came to pass, that, as the people pressed 
npon him s to h1'ar the word of God, he stooJ. by the lake 

n o;nit. o renrler, multitudes. 
P read, was. q render, continued preaching. 
r most of the ancient autlwrilies read, J uda:a. 
s many ancient autliorities read, and heard. 

42-44.J JESl'S, BEIXG SOT:rGHT OUT IX 

Hrs P.ETIRE~IE~T, PnE.H'HF.s T11nol"GH· 

{Jl"T JrD£.\. :\lark i. 3:i-3D. The <lis· 
similitmle in wording of these two aceounts 
is one of the must striking instances in 
the Gospels, of variety found in the snme 
narration. \Yhile the matter rebte<l (with 
one remarkable exception, sec below) is 
near! v identical, the onlv words common 
to tl{e two are into a desert (or solitary, 
the word is the same) place. 42.J 
the multitudes are "Simon and they that 
·were wit It ltim" in Mark. The' great 
number of sick which were hrought to the 
Lord on the en~ning before, and this 
morning, is nccounted for by some from 
His departure haYing been fixed on mul 
known beforehand; I.int it is perhaps more 
simple to view it as the natural result of 
the etlect of the healing of the dmmoniac 
in the synagogue, on the popular mind. 

44 j Sec ;\fatt. h·. 23-25 and notes. 
This verse is 11 formal close to this 

section of the narrative, and chronologi· 
cally separates it from what follows. 
The rea11ing Judll!a mu~t, on any intelli· 
gible critieal principles, be adopted. So 
fur, however, being plain, I (•onfess that all 
attempts to explain the fact seem to me 
futile. The three Ernngelists re:late no 
ministry in Juda:a, with this single excc>p· 
tion. And onr narrati\·e is thus brought 
into the most startliug disc1·epanry with 
tliat of St. Mark, in which unq11estionahly 
the same portion of the s:1cred hi.;torv is 
related. Still, the!'e nre considerations 
which must not weigh in the least degree 

with the critic. It is his province simply 
to track out what is the sacred text, 11ot 
what, in his own feeble and partial juil;;· 
111cnt, it ou,qld to liai1e been. 

CIL\P. v. 1-11.J 'l'HE llf!RACULOUS 
DRAl"GHT OF FISHJ.:S. CALI, OF PETEU 

A!'D THE SO:'\S 011 ZEDEDF.F.. The qurs· 
tion at once meets us, whether this ac
count, in its form here pccnlia1· to LukL>, 
is identicnl in its snl~jcct-111atter with 
l\Intt. i\'. 18-22, and l\lark i. 16-!!0. 
\\'ith rcgar<l to this, we nrny notice the 
following particulnrs. (1) Some suppose 
this to be the first merting of our Lord 
with Simon Peter. But it must be, I 
think, the inference of most renders, that 
11 previous and close relation. had subsist eel 
between them before. Peter calls Him 
Master and Lord: evi<lently (ver. 5, end) 
expects a miracle; andfollows Him, wit!t 
Ids partners, toithottt any present e:rpres.~ 

com111and so to do. Still all this 
might be, and yet the account might be 
identical with the othe~. For our Lord 
had known Peter before this, John i. 41 
ff., and, in all probability, as one of His 
disciples. And althou~h there iR here no 
express comnnmd to follow, yet the words 
in ver. 10 nrny be, and nre prolmbly in
tended to be, equivalent to one. (2) That 
the Evangelist evidently intends this a~ 
the fast apostolic calling of Peter and his 
compnniorn;. The expressions in ver. 11 
could not otherwise l1a\'e been use<l. (3) 
'!'hat there is yet the supposition, that 
the accounts in Matthew aml Mark may 
be a shorter way of recountin~ this by pei:. 
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of Gennesaret, 2 and saw two t ships standing by the 
lake: but the fishermen were gone out of them, and were 
washing their nets. 3 And he entered into one of the 
ships, which was Simon's, and prayed him that he would 
thrust out a little from the land. And he sat down and 

' taught u the JJeOJJle out of the ship. 4 Now when he had 
"Jolin :n:i. G. left speaking, he said unto Simon, a Launch out into the 

deep, and let down your nets for a draught. 5 And Simon 
answering said unto him, Master, v we hm:e toiled alt th(' 
night, and have taken nothing : nevertheless at thy word I 
will let down the net. 6 And when they had this done, 
they inclosed a great multitude of fishes : and w their net 
brake. 7 And they beckoned unto their partners, which 
were in the other ship, that they should come and help 
them. And they came, and filled both the ships, so that 

t many ancient copies ltave, boats. 
u render, the multitudes. 
v render, we toiled all the night, and took nothinO', 

. 0 

w 1·ead and render, theu nets were bursting. 

sons who were not aware of these circum
stances. But then such a supposition will 
not consist with that high degree of au tho· 
rity in those accounts, which I believe them 
to lmve: see note on ~fork. (4) It seems 
to me that the truth of the matter is nearly 
this :-that this event is distinct fmm, arnl 
happened at a later period than, the call
ing in Matthew an<l Mark; but that the 
four Apostles, when our Lord was at 
Capemaum, followed their occupation as 
fishermen. There is every thing to shew, 
in our account, that the calling had pre· 
vionsly taken place; and the closing of it 
by the expression in ver. 11 merely indi
cati~s, what there can he no difficulty in 
seeing even without it, that our p1·cscnt 
uccount is an imperfect one, written by 
one who found thus much recorded, and 
knowing it to be part of the history of the 
calling of the Apostles, appe11clecl to it the 
fact of' their leaving all and following the 
Lord. As to the repetition of the assu
rance in ver. 10, I see no more in it than 
th;e which appears also from other pas
e·1ges in the (tuspel~, that the Apostles, as 
such were not called or onluiued at a1111 

.special moment, or by any one word oJ 
power alone; but that in their case, as 
well as ours, there was line upon line, 
precept upon precept: and that what wns 
said generally to all four on the former 
occasion, by words only, was repented to 
Peter on this, not only in words, but by a 

miracle. Does his fear, as expressed in 
ver. 8, besides the reason assigned, indicate 
some pre1,ious slowness, or relaxation of 
l1is usually ea1·nc:st attachment, of whi(;h 
he now becomes deeply a~harned ? (5) It, 
is al~o to he noticed that thf'rc is no 
chronological index to this nanative con
necting it with what precc(les or follow~. 
It cmmot well (sec Yer. 8) have taken 
place after the healing of Peter's wife',; 
mother; and ( vcr. 1) mnst have been aftl'I' 
the crowd had now become accustomed to 
hear the Lord teach. (ll) Abo, that therG 
is no mention of Andrew here, as in vc1·. 
10 there surely wouM h:we bet•n, if lie hacl 
been present. (7) It will be seen how wl1olly 
irrc<'oncileable either of t.l1c snppositious i>l 
with the idea that St. Lnke irsed the Go~pl'l 
of 8t. Matthew, or that of St. Mark, i11 
compiling his own. 2. J were washing 
their nets-indicating that their !about· 
for that time was finis.lied: sPc Vt'r. 5. 
4.J Launch out is, in the origimil, ~ingular, 
as a<ldrt>sse<I to Pd,er alom', who was tlic 
steersman of his sltip; let down is plur:il, 
as addressed to the fishcrmt'n in the ship 
eolleetivi•ly. ~o below al~o. I will ll'lt 
down, of the dircctor,-when they had 
this done, of the doe1·s,-of tl1c act. 
5. J all the night, - tlie ordinary time of 
fishing-:- see John xxi. 3. 6. J were 
bursting, i. e. had begun to burst. 
7.J The,v beckoned, on nccount of the dis
tance; or prrhups for the reason given Ly 
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t ht,,. lw~.?;:m to sink. 8 'Vhen Simon reter saw it, he fell 
l 1,,··11 .,t' Jt' 'll,;;' h1el'~ s:.win o· b De1xut from me · for I am b 2 8~•m. \'i. 9·. ll "" :::i- ... \. "-J '"J MJ ' J Ji\.111gz;1,·11 

a sint'nl man, 0 Lord. 9 For x he was astonished, and all 18
' 

that WL'l'e with him, at the draught of the fishes which 
tlll'Y had taken: 10 and so was also James, and John, the 
son.s of Zebedt'L', which "·ere partners with Simon. And 
Jesus said unto Simon, Fear not; c from henceforth thou 0 ~~~.~·tk \'.\J~· 
:,;halt Y c(dch men. 11 And when they had brought their 
ships to bml, c1 they forsook all, and followed him. d :;~~~/viil'.'r'k 

l~ _.\ncl it came to pass, when he was in a certain city, ~vWU~'.· 
behold a man full of leprosy : who seeing J esns fell cm his 
face, and besought him, saying, Lonl, if thou wilt, thou 
canst make me clean. 13 And he put forth his hand, and 
touched him, saying, I will : be thou z clean. And 
immediately the leprosy departed from him. U And he 
(·barged him to tell no man : but go, and shew thyself to 
the priest, and offer for thy cleansing, e according as e rs.'·~tii.4' 
)loses comman<le<l, for a testimony unto them. 15 But so 

f Matt. iv. 2i. 

much the more went there zz a fame aLro:icl of him : rand ~~'h!!\;.L 

x litemlly, astonishment encompassed him. 
:: better, Le a catcher of. 
z render, made clean. It is tlie same ll'ord as before. This correction shovld 

liai·e been made in ~Malt. viii. 3: llfarlc i. 4-1. 
zz render, the. 

Euthymius, not being able to speak from 
their amazement and fear. 8.J Depart 
from me, i. e. from my ship. The speech 
is in exact ket>piu~ with the qnick di,.cern
meut, and expression of feeling, of Peter's 
character. Similar sayings are found Exod. 
xx. 18, 19; J udg. xiii. 22; 1 Kings x\'ii. 
18; I~a. vi. 5; Dan. x. 17. This sense 
of unworthiness aurl self.loathing is ever 
the effect, in the depths of a hc11rt not 
utterly hardened, of the Divine Power am! 
presence. " Below this, is the utterly pro
fane state, in which there is no contrast, 
no contradiction felt, between the holy and 
the unholy, between God and man. Above 
it, is the state of g-racc, in which the con
tratliction is felt, the deep gulf perceived, 
which divide~ between sinful man and an 
holy God,-yet it if1 felt tlmt this gulf is 
bridged over,-that it is possible for the 
two to mcet,-that in One, who is sharer 
with both, they have already been brought 
together." Trench on tl1e Miracles. The 
same writer remarks of the miracle itselt~ 
" Christ here appears as the ideal man, tl1e 
second Adaw of the eigbtli P~alm ; 'Thou 

madest him to have dorninion over the 
works of Thy hands; thou hast put all 
things under His feet .... the fowl of 
the nir, and the fish of the sea, and what
soever walketh through the paths of the 
seas' (vv. 6, 8)." 10.J thou shalt be 
a catcher of men:- compare, nnd indeed 
throughout tl1is miracle, the striking 
parallel, and yet contrast, in John xxi.~ 
with its injunction, ; Feed rny lambs,' 
'Sheplterd 1"1.11 slieep,' giYell to the same 
Peter; its net which did not bur.~t: and 
the minute and lieautiful appropriateness 
of each will be seeu: this, at, or ucar, the 
commencement of the apo~tolic cmu:<c; 
that, at how ditforent., and how fitting a 
time! 

12-16.J HEAT.ING OF A LEPER. Matt. 
viii. 2-4. Mark i. 4-0-4.5. In Mattliew 
placed immediatc•ly aft.er the Sermon en 
the Mount: in l\lark and here, witlicut 
any note of time. See notes on l\fotthl'W. 

12. J full of leprosy (a touch of' mcdi en I_ 
accuracy from the liclovcd physician) im
plies the soreness of the disease. 15. J 
'fhc reason of this is stated in Mark, vcr. 
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great multitudes came together to hear, and to be heale,l 
g ~~~:t !:~4i.3 · [a by him] of their infirmities. 16 b g And he withdrew 

himself into the wildeniess, and prayed. 
17 And it came to pass on a certain day, as he was 

teaching, that there were Pharisees and doctors of the law 
sitting by, which were come out of every town of Galilee, 
and J ud~a, and Jerusalem : and the power of the Lord 
was present c to heal them. 18 And, behold, men brought 
din a bed a man which was taken with a palsy: and they 
sought means to bring him in, and to lay him before him. 
19 And when they could not find by what way they might 
bring him in because of the multitude, they went upon the 
housetop, and let him down through the tiling with his 
couch into the midst before Jesus. 20 And when he saw 
their faith, he said unto him, Man, thy sins are forgiven 
thee. 21 And the scribes and the Pharisees began to 
reason, saying, Who is this which speaketh blasphemies? 

11 f.~.~'lii\\~. h vVho can forgive sins, but God alone? 22 But when 
Jesus perceived their e thoughts, he answering said unto 
them, What reason ye in your hearts? 23 f Whether is 
easier, to say, Thy sins be forgiven thee; or to say, Rise 
up and walk? 24 But that ye may know that the Son of 

a omit. 

b ~ender, But he continued in retirement in the desert places, and 
praymg. 

c several ancient autlwrities kave, for his healing, i.e. so that he exercised it 
in the direction of healing. d render, upon. 

e literally, reasonings. It is the noun formed from the 1Jerb rendered reason 
in verses 21, 22. f i.e. which of the two. 
45, to be the disobedience of the leper to 
the Lord's command. 16.J and pray
ing is peculiar to Luke, as often: see ch. 
iii. 21 ; Yi. 12; ix. 18 ; xi. 1. This 
verse breaks off the sequence of the uarra -
tive. 

17-26.J HEALING OF .A PARALYTIC. 
Matt. ix. 2-8. Mark ii. 1-12. This mi
racle is introduced by the indefinite words, 
and it came to pass on a certain day. In 
Matt. viii. 5-ix. 1, a series of incidents 
are interposed. Our Lord the1·e appears 
to have returned from the country of the 
Gadarenes and the miracle on the dremo
ninc there, to 'His own city,' i. e. Caper
naum. 'fhe order in Mark is the same as 
here, and his narrative contains the only 
decisive note of sequence (ch. iv. 35), 
which determines his order and that in the 
text to have been the actual one, and tho 

events in Matt. viii. to be related out of 
their order. 17.J out of every town: 
not to be pressed: as we say, from all 
parts. the power of the Lord] Doe~ 
this mean the power of God-or the power 
of the Lord, i. e. Jesus ? Meyer remarks 
that St. Luke uses the Lord frequently for 
Jesus, but always with the Greek delinite 
article : so in ch. vii.13 ; x. 1; xi. 39 .: xii. 
42, al. fr. :-but the same word without the 
article, for the llfost High; so here, and in 
ch. i. 11, 38, 58, 66; ii. 9; iv. 19; whence 
we conclude that the meaning is, the 
power of God (working in the Lord Jesus) 
was in the direction of His healing: i. e. 
wrought so that He exerci!;'ed the powers 
of healing : and then a case follows. 
18 J Borne of four, Mark. 19.J This 
description is that of an eye-witness. 
20.] On their faith sco note on Matthew, 
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man hath powC'r upon earth to forgive sins, he said unto 
t hl' siek of the pnlsy, I say unto thee, Arise, and take up 
tln- couch, and go into thine house. 25 And immediately 
he. rose up before them, and took up that whereon he lay, 
and departed to his mYn house, glorifying God. 26 And 
g the!! were atl a ma:ed, and they glorified God, and were 
filled with fear, saying, 'Ye have seen strange things to day. 

:27 _.\nd after these things he went forth, and h saw a 
publican, named Levi, sitting at the receipt of custom: 
and he said unto him, Follow me. ~s And he left all, 
rose up, and followed him. :20 And Levi made him a 

325 

great feast in his [i oicu] house : and i there was a great i ch. xv. 1. 

company of publicans and of others that j sat down with 
them. so But their scribes and Pharisees murmured 
again:::t his disciples, saying, 'Vhy do ye eat and drink 
with publicans [k and sin 11ers J ? 31 And Jesus answering 
said unto them, They that are whole need not a physician ; 
but they that are sick. 32 k I came not to call the k 1 Tim. i. 15· 

righteous, Lut sinners to repentance. 33 And they said 
unto him, [I TT71!1 do J the disciples of John fast often, and 
make prayers, and likewise the disciples of the Pharisees; 
Lut thine eat and drink? 3.J. m And he said unto them, 
Can ye make the n children of the bridechamber fast, while 
the bridegroom is with them? 35 But the days will come, 
'vhen the bridegroom shall be taken away from them, and 
then shall they fast in those days. 36 And he spake also a 

g literally, amazement seized them all. h rende1-, beheld. 
i not expressed in the original. 
j 1·ender, were sitting at meat. k omit. 
1 these words are omitted by many ancient authorities, and the sentence read as mi 

ast;ertion. 

m read, But Jes us. 

Yer. 2 ; also on are forgiven. 26. J 
strange things-literally, things beyond 
uur expectation. Compare the close of the 
accounts in Matthew and :Mark. 

27-39.J CALLING OP LEVI. QUESTION 
HESPECTI:SG PASTING. Matt. ix. 9-17. 
Mark ii. 13-22. For all common matter, 
-the discussion of the identity of Mat
thew nnd Levi, &c.-see notes 011 Matthew 
and :Mark. I here only notice what is 
peculiar to Luke. 27.J not merely 
'He 8aw,' but He looked on,-He ob
aerved. 28.] left all: not merely, 
' left hu books and imp'lement8,' but the 
expressiou il!I generally used, and imports 

n rende'I', sons. 

not so much a present objective relinquish
ment, as the mind with which he rose to 
follow. 29.J This fact is only ex
pressly mentioned here-but may be di
rectly inferred from Mark, and remotely 
from Matthew. See on Matthew, ver. 10. 

33.] On the difference in the persons 
who ask this question, see on Matthew and 
Mark. and make prayers : see ch. 
xi. 1. These prayers must be understood 
in connexion with an ascetic form of life, 
not as only the usual prayers of devout 
men. 34.J I have remarked on the 
striking contrast between make to fast 
and they shall (or, will) fa.st, on Matthew, 
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parable unto them; No man ° JJUtteth. a pi ere qf a np11• 

garment upon an old; if otherwise, then P bot!t the ue1n 

maJcetli a rent, and the piece that was taken out of the 
new q agree/It not with the old. 37 And no man putteth 
new wine into old bottles; else the new wine will burst 
the bottles, and be spilled, and the bottles shall perish. 
38 But new wine must be put into new bottles [r; and uot It 
are JJreserred]. 39 No man also having drunk old wim• 
[ 8 strai:;litu;r1!1 J desireth new: for he saith, 1'he old is 
t better. 

VI. 1 And it came to pass on the [u secon<l] sabbath 
[u after the first], that he went through the corn fields; 
and his disciples plucked the ears of com, and did eat, 
rubbing them in their hands. 2 And certain of the 

0 read, cutteth a piece from a new garment, and putteth it. 
P read and 1·ender, he both will rend the new garment : see nofr. 

q read, will not agree. 
r omitted by some of the oldest autlt0rities, and probably insel'ied from the parnllel 

place in lllatthew. 
8 omit. t some ancient copies read, good. 
u omitted by some ancient authorities, perhaps on account of its difficulty. 

ver. 15. 36.J The latter part of this 
verse is peculinr, and is to be understood 
as in the margin, 'if he does, he both will 
rend the new garme1d' (by taking out of it 
the piece), 'attd the piece from the new 
garment will not agree il'ilh th.e old.' In 
Matthew anu Mark the mischief done is 
differently expressed. Our text is very 
significant, and represents to us the spoil
ing of both systems by an attempt to en. 
graft the new upon the old:~ the new 
loses its completeness : the old, it.s consis
tency. 39. J Tb is peculiar and impor
tant addition at once stamps our report 
with the very highest clrnracter for acl'u
racy. Its apparent difficulty bas perhaps 
caused its omission from some of our an
cient authorities. It co11tains the conclu
sion of tlie discourse, and tlie final answer 
to the question in ver. 33, which is not 
given in Matthew and Mark. The persons 
who had drunk the old wine are the Jews, 
who had long been habituated to the old 
system ;-the new is the new wine (see on 
Matthew) of the grace and freedom of tlie 
Gospel : and our Lord asserts that this 
new wine was not palatable to the Jews, 
who said the old is better (or, good). 
Observe that there is no obJective compari
son whatever here between the old and new 
wine; the whole stress is on deaireth and 
for he saith, and the import of better is 

subJective :-in the view of him u'lio ulte/'s 
it. And even if we were to as~ume sneh 
an objective comparison, it makes no diffi
culty. In ti Ille, the new \\'inc will become 
older ;-the man will become habituated 
to its taste, and the wiue itself mellowed : 
and the comparison between the wines is 
not then which is the older, but whic.:h is 
intrinsically the betle1·. Stier ohscrn~, 
that the s~tying is a lesson for ardent and 
enthusiastic converts 11ot to be disappointed, 
if they cannot at onre instil their spirit 
iuto others about them. 

CHAP. VJ. 1-5.J THE DISCIPLES PJ,r'CIC 
EARS OF CORN Oe< THE SABBATH. l\Iatt. 
xii. 1-8. l\'.Iurk ii. 23-28. Between -the 
discourse just related here and in .!\fork, 
and this incident, Matthew interposes the 
raising of Jairus's daughter, the healin,q 
of the two blind and one dumb, the mission 
of the twelve, and tlte message of John. 
1 need not insist on these ob,·iuus proofs of 
imlependence in the construction of our 
Gospels. On the question of the nr
ramrements, see on Matthew. 1. se
cond ... after the first] The word thus 
rendere1l presents much difficulty. None 
of the interpretations have any certainty, 
as the word is found no where else, und 
can be only judged of by analogy. See 
the discussion in the notes iu m Gre1.:k 
Testament. rubbing them in their 
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PhariSl'l'S s:1id unto thrm, "'hy do ye that n which is not n Exod. u. !O. 

l:iwfnl to do m1 the sabbath d::iys? 3 And Jesus answer-
in~· them s:1ill, Ila Ye ye not read so mnch as this, h what b ~.sam. xxi. 

l);Yill dill, when him~e}f W:1S an lrnngred, and they which 
were with him; 4- how he went into the house of God, and 
did take and rat the shcwbrcad, and gave also to them 
that were with him; c which it is not lawful to eat but for c Lev.uiv.0. 

the priests alone? 5 And he said unto them, That the 
Son of man is Lord also of the sabbath. Cl d And it came to d •eec~. xiii. 

] \: XIV.~. 

pass [v also] on another sabbath, that he entered into the John ix. IO. 

snrng·og·ue an<l taught: and there was a man whose right 
!~and ,~-as withered. 7 And the scribes and Pharisees 
watched him, whether he would heal on the sabbath day; 
that thev mio·ht tind nn accusation against him. 8 But he 

• I'.'.> 

kne\\· their w thoughts, and said to the nrnn which had the 
withert>d hand, Rise up, and stand forth in the midst. 
And he arose and stood forth. ll Then said Jesus unto 
them, x I 1cill ask yon one thiug; Is it lawful on the 
~abbath clays to clo good, or to do evil? to save life, or to 
destroy it? 10 And looking round about upon them all, 

V omitted by the most ancient autl1orilies. 
W see aboi•e on ch. v. 22: the word is tlie same. 

x read, I ask you whether it is. 

bands is a detail peculiar to Luke: rub
bing them and blowing away the chatf. 

2.J In Matthew and Mark, the 
Pharisees address our Lord, ··Why do Thy 
disciples,' &:c.? 3.J Have ye not read 
so much as this~ i. e., 'Are ye so utterly 
ignorrmt of the spirit of Scripture?' See 
Mark xii. 10, where the same expression 
occurs. In one of our ancient authorities, 
the Cnrnhridge :MS., the following is the 
form of nr. 5: On the same day he beheld 
a ce1·tain man working on the sabbath, 
and said unto him, 0 man, if thou know
est what thou art doing, blessed art thou: 
but if thou knowest not, accursed, and a 
transgressor of the law. This remarkable 
substitution seems to be an interpolation, 
hnt hardl.v :m im·ention of a later time. 
Its form and contents speak for its origi
nality, ancl, I 1un dispo~ed to believe, its 
authenticitv. 

6-11.J 'HEAU:SG OF THE WITHERED 

HAND. Matt. xii. 9-14. Mark iii. 1-
6. See on 1\fatthew. 6.J The circum
stances relatl'd in ch. xiv. 1-6 are very 
similar to the>e; and there St. Luke l1as 
inserted the question of 1\Iatthew, vv. 11, 
12. 1 should Le disposed to think that St. 

J\Iark and St. Luke have in-eserved the 
exact narrative here. St. Matthew, as we 
see, describes the watclting of the Pharisees 
(their thoughts, or reasonings, Yer. 8) as 
11·ord.y act"llally spoken, and relates that 
thry asked the question : "hich certainly 
arises from an imperfect report of what 
took place, the question itself being verba
tim that which our Lord asked on that 
other occasion, Luke xiv. 3, and followed 
by a similar appeal about nu :mimal. There 
can hardly be a doubt that in 8t. Matthew's 
narrative the two occurrences are Llended: 
and this may huve taken place from the 
very "circumstance of the question about 
an animal having been asked on both oc
casions; St. Luke omitting it here, because 
he reports it there-St. Matthew jo\ning to 
it the que~tiou asked there, because he was 
uot awr.re of another similar incident. 

right hand is a mark of accuracy, 
r.nd from nn eye-witness. 9,J After the 
question, St. i\lark adds "But they held 
their peace" -as they did after the question 
just referred to in ch. xx. 3, because they 
were in a dilemma, and either answer 
would lrnvc convicted them. 10.J St. 
Mark adds "with anger, being grieved at 
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he said unto Y the man, Stretch forth thy hand. And he did 
so: and his hand was restored [z whole J [a as the other]. 
11 And they were filled with b madness; and communed 
one with another what they might do to Jesus. 

e31att.xiv.2a. 12 e And it came to pass inc those days, that he went out 
into d a mountain to pray, and continued all night in 
e JJl'a!Jer to God. 13 And when it was day, he called unto 
him his disciples: and of them he chose twelve, whom also 

r John u2. he named apostles; 14 Simon, r whom he also named Peter, 
and Andrew his brother, James and John, Philip and 
Bartholomew, 15 Matthew and Thomas, James [f the son J 
of Alphreus, and Simon called Zelotes, lG and Judas [f tlte 
brother] of James, and Judas Iscariot, which [g also] was 
the traitor. 17 And he came down with them, and ·stood 

Y read, him. Z omitted by all the most ancient autl101·ities. 
a omitted by some ancient authorities. 
b render, foolishness. e render, these. 
d render, the. 
f not expressed in tlie original. 

the hardness of tlieir hearts"-one of the 
most striking :mcl graphic descriptions in 
the Gospels. It was thus that He bare 
(see Matt. viii. 17), even while on earth, 
our sins and infirmities. Their hearts were 
]1ardened,-but He grieved for it. 11. 
foolishness J It does not appear that this 
word can ever mean, as in A. V. 'madness,' 
or as some explain it, rage of a senseless 
kind. The proper meaning, 'sensele5s
ness,' ' wicked folly,' must be kept to. 

communed- viz. the Pharisees and 
Herodians: Mark, ver. 6, where see note. 

12-19.J CALLING AND Nnrns OF THE 

TWELVE APOSTLES. Peculiar (in this 
form) to Luke: see l\Iatt. xii. 15-21; 
Mark iii. 13-19. We may observe, that 
St. Matthew does not relate the clioosing 
of the ApostlPs, but only takPs occasion to 
give a list of them on their beiug sent out, 
ch. x. 1 ff.; and that St. l\Iark and St. 
Luke agree in the time of their being 
chosen, placing it immediately after the 
healing on the sabbath,-but with no very 
definite note of time. 12. J in these 
days is vague in date, and may belong to 
any part of the period of our Lord's minis
try now before us. I believe it to be a 
form of acknowledgment on the part of the 
Evangelist, t.hathedid not determine exactly 
into what part of this period to bring tlie 
incident so introduced. Indeed the whole 
of this paragraph is of a supplementary and 
indefinite character, serving more as a pre
face to the discourse which follows, than as 

e render, his prayer. 
g omit. 

an int~gral part of the narration in its pre
sent sequence. This of course in no way 
nffects the accuracy of the circumstance~ 
therein related, wl;ich nearly coincide in 
this and the cognate, though independent, 
account of ]\fork. went out-viz. 
from Capernaum. the mountain-see 
on Matt. v. 1. to pray-see note on 
ch. v. 16. and continued all night in 
hie prayer to God] This is the right ren· 
dering. The fancy that by the words ren
dered "in his prayer to God" is meant in 
a liouse of praye;·, is quite b~seless. 
13. he called unto him his disciples] 
expressed in Mark, "He calleth to him 
whom he would"-i. e. He summoned to 
Him a certain larger number, out of whom 
He selected Twelve. We are not to sup
pose that this selection was now first made 
out of a miscellaneous number - but now 
first formally nnnounced; the Apostles, or 
most of them, had had each their special 
imlividual cnlling to be, in a peculiar 
manner, followers of the Lord, before this. 

• he named] not at a previous, or 
subsequent period; but at this time. 
14. J On the catalogue, see notes on Matt. 
x. 1 ff. 16.J Judas of James -usually, 
and I believe rightly, rendered Ju<le the 
brother of James: see Introduction to 
Jude. On the question who tkis James 
waa, see on Matt. x. 3, and xiii. 55. 
17.J Having descended frou. '"be moun
tain, He stood on a level piace-i. e. pos
sibly, RS has been suggested by some, on a 
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h in the p!,1i11, nnd i the compa11!1 of his di:;ciples, g and a ir~;~~Ui.-.~~
g-rrat k mu!lil11Je (f people out of all J udrea and Jerusalem, 
and from the sea coast of Tyre and Sidon, which came 
to hear him, nnd to be healed of their diseases; 18 and 
I the'!/ that 1Cere rend with unclean ,<?pirils: and the!J were 
he11ied. 10 And the whole multitude 11 sought to t.oueh h llfatt. xidil. 

him : for i there '"ent m virtue out of him, anrl healed them i ~1~:~i;·;·.·:. 
all. ~o And he lifted up his eyes on his disciples, and said, 
k Blessed n be ye poor: for your's is the kingdom of God. k James id. 

~l 1 Blessed arc ye that hunger now: for ye shall be filled. 111\•,:.1 ;:i.~' 
• } ll } } m lsn. lxt. 3. 

ni Blessed nre ye tlrn.t 'veep now: for ye s rn aug l. 
, • • d l n I Prt. ii. 10: 
:..::! n Blessed are ye when men shall hate you, an w 1en iii. u, i'" 11. 

• ' • oJehux,·i.2. 
they 0 shall separate you from their company, and shall 

h render, upon a level place. i render, a multitude. 
k re11der, number of the people. 
I read and re11der, and they that were vexed were cured of unclean 

spirits. m render, power. n render, are. 

flat ledge or shelf 01i the side of the moun
tiin; but more naturally below tl•e mou11-
tai1i: sec on ~Iatt. L l. \Yhether St. Luke 
could thus haH written with the Gospel of 
Sf. Matthew before him, I leave the reader 
to judge: premising, that il'l, the identity 
of the two disrourses. 19.J St. Luke 
u:<es the same expression, of power going 
forth from our Lord, in ch. Yiii. 46. 

20-49.J 8ER~ION ON THE l\fol""XT (?). 
Peculiar (in this form) to Luke, nnswel'i ng 
t-0 Matt. v.-vii. On the whole question 
of the identity or dinrsity of the two dis· 
courses, see on }[att. v. 1. In Matthew I 
canuot doubt that we have the whole dis· 
course much as it was spoken ; the con
nexion is intimate thronghout; the ar
rangement wonderfully consistent and ad
mirable. Here, on the other hand, the 
discourse is only reported in fragmeuts
there is a wide gap betwecu vv. 26 and 27, 
and there are many omissions in other parts; 
besides which, sayings of our Lord, be· 
longing apparently to o~ber occasions, are 
inserted; see vv. 39, 40, 45. At the same 
time we must remem bcr, that such central 
sayings would probabl,v be frequently ut
t~retl by Him, antl might very likely form 
part of this discourse originally. His 
teaching was not stu<lious of novelty like 
that of men, but speaking with authority 
a!! He did, He would doubtless utter 
again and again the same weighty sen
knces when occasion occuITcd. Hence 
may have arisen much of the difference of 
arrangement observable in the reports-

because sayings known to have ?een ut
tered together at one time, might be 
thrown together with sayings spoken at 
another, with some one common link per
haps conneeting the two groups. 
20. on his disciples] 'fhe discourse was 
spokru to the disciples generally,-to the 
Twelve particnlarly,-to the people pro
spectively; and its subject, both here and 
in l\Iatthew, is, the state and duties of r.t 

disciple of Cft.ri.vt. ye poor] To sup
pose that St. Luke's report of this discourse 
refrrs only to this world's poverty, &c.
and the bk·~sii1gs to anticipated outu•ai·d 
prosperity in the Messiah's Kingdom, is 
surdy quite a misapprel1cnsion. Com
paring these expressions with other p11s
sages in St. Luke l1imself, we must have 
concluded, even without St. Jlfatthew's re
port, that they bore a spiritual sense; 
sec ch. xvi. 11, where lie speaks of ' the 
true riches,' and ch. xii. 21, where we 
have rich towards God. And who would 
npply such an interpretation to our ver. 
21? See on each of these beatitudes 
the corresponding· uotes iu Matthew. 
the kingdom of God J " the kingdom of 
heaven," Matthew, but it does not thence 
follow that " heaven" is the same as 
" God," but the two are different ways of 
designating the same kingdom-the one 
by its situation-in heaven, where its 
polity is (Jerusalem which is above, G111. 
iv. 26), the other by Him, whose it is. 

22.] Separate and c•ast out must 
not be unde1·stood of Jewish excommuuica-
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reproach you, and cast out your name as evil, for the Son 
of man's sake. 23 P Rejoice ye in that day, and leap for 
joy: for, behold, your reward is great in heaven: for q in 
t.he like manner did their fathers unto the prophets. 
21 r But woe unto you s that are l'ich, for t ye 0 have received 
yom· consolation. 25 u "\Voe unto you that are P fuU, for ye 
shall hunger. "\Yoe unto you that laugh now, for ye shall 
mourn and weep. 26 v \Voe unto you, when all men slrnll 
speak well of you : for so did their fathers to the false 
prOJ1hets. 27 w But I say unto you 'vhich hear, Love your 
enemies, do g:ood to them which hate you, 28 Liess them 
that curse you, [q and] x pray for them which despitefully 
use you. 29 And unto him that smiteth thee on the one 
cheek offer also the other; Y and him that taketh away thy 
cloke forbid not to take thy coat also. 30 z Give to every 
man that asketh of thee; and of him that taketh away thy 
goods ask them not again. 31 And as ye would that men 
should <lo to you, <lo ye also to them likewise. 32 r Por if 
ye love them which love you, what thank have ye? for 
sinners also love those that love them. 33 And if ye do 
good to them which do good to you, what thank have ye'? 
for sinners also do even the same. 3.:1, And if ye lend to 
them of whom ye hope to receive, what thank have ye? 
for sinners also lend to sinners, to receive as much again. 
35 But a lov~ ye your enemies, and do good, and li lend, 

0 have received is the same word rendered have in J.Iatt. vi. 2, 5, 16: see 

notes there. P read, full now. q omit. r render, And. 
tion only, but of all kin<ls of expulsion 
from society. your name :-either 
yonr collective nnrne as Christians, to 
which St. Peter seems to refer, 1 Pet. iv. 
H-16 ;-or, your individunl name. 
23.J in that day, not in the most solemn 
sense of the wor<ls (~ee Matt. vii. 22), bnt 
in the day when men shall do thus to 
yon. 24.J Of course l cannot assent 
to any such view as t.httt taken bv Meyci· 
and others, that these • woes' are ·inserted 
from later tradition ; in other words, were 
never spoken by our Lord at all :-either 
we must suppose that they ought to follow 
Matt. v. 12, which is from the context 
most improbable,-or that they and per· 
haps the four preceding beatitudes "'ith 
them, were on some occasion spoken by 
our Lord in this exact form, and so have 
been here placed in thnt form. 
28.J Not !.'Rid to the rich, but to the dis
oiples. The very warning conveyed in 

false prophets shews this, and should have 
prevented the blunder from being mnde. 
The mention of "prophets" ancl "false 
prophets" has refe•·ence to the disciples' 
office as the salt of the earth. The address 
in ver. 27 is not (Meyer) a turning of the 
discourse to His own disciples, but I say 
unto you which hear is equivalent to 
" But I say unto you," which introduces 
the 8ame command Matt. iv. 44·,-and that 
hear serves the purpose of the I-to you 
who now hear me. The discourse being in 
an abridged form, the strong nntithe~is could 
not be brought out. 29.J See Matt. v. 
39 ff. 31,J Matt. vii. 12; but here 
it seems somewhat out of connexion, 
for the sense of vv. 29, 30, has been re
sist not evil, whereas this precept refers 
to the duty of man to man, injury being 
out of the question. 32. J This verse 
again belongs to ver. 28, not to ver. 31; sec 
:Matt. v. 46 ff. 33 ff. J thank corresponds 
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hoping for nothing again; and your reward shall be great, 
and ~·e slia11 he 8 f he children of the Highest: for he is 
kind unto tlw nnthankful and to the evil. 3G Ee ye 

[t tlici'~/;Jrc] mert'ifnl, :.is :·om· }"'ather also is merciful. 
:3~ u J udg·e not, and ~·e shall not be jmlgcd: uu condemn 
not, and. ~·e shall not be condemned: f0rgiw, mid ye shall 
be forn·in~n: ;;S c o•jy(' and it shall be O'l\'('11 unto YOH" O'O<icl c l'rov. xix. li. 

~ h' ~ .. 'b 

measure, prt:.'ssecl down, [v a11d] shaken together, [v rulfl] 
rnnnino· over, shall w IJl('it u·ive into vom· '1 bosom. Ford P-. lxxix. 1~. 

~ t.J ,7 

c with the same measure that ye mete withal it shall be e~l~.~~~i;.2~;; 
measured to you ngam. 3D Arnl he x sp:rl(' a parable unto 

s 1·('nder, sons. t 0111itled Off 'lldlil!/ ai1r·ie11f aufliorilies. 

u render, ~\.ncl jmlg-e not. uu i·endcr, anll contlc111n not. vomit. 

W not e:rp;·essed in tl1e ori!Ji11al. 

r1;1c·erlai11 : see note. 

BefleJ", sha 11 the:· give, leavin,q t!i.e person.,· 

x re11de;-, spake nlso. 

to ';re1rnrd." ~T:itthew (see no+c 011 ::\f:itt. 
'"· 12). 35. hoping for nothing again] 
The original word is a clifficult one. 'l'lm:c 
r,•ml•:ri11g-,; of it lmn• been giYcn-(1) the 
ordinary onr, HS iu the text, nol e:rpecfiu[J 
a11y pagment f,·0111 tliem: so Euth,rmins 
and others. Tlii5 meaning of the \\'Ord i~ 
unexampled, though iig-rel'iug with the 
context. (2) •causing no one to despni,·,' 
i.e. refusing- no one; so the ancient ~Hiac 
n•rsiou rentlers it. (3) 'not despai;:inp,' 
i.e. '1t'itlwut an.riet11 about the result.' 
This last sense of tiie word is hest sup· 
ported by examples. But as it is n word 
only once occurring in the New Testament, 
perh:1ps the force of tl1e context ~honhl 
prernil, and the ordinary interpretation be 
adopted, as there is uothiug in analoµ-y 
to for!iid the meaning. sons of the 
Highest J )feyer maintains that this must 
nwan '$On~ of Goel' in the sense of par
takers of the glory of the l\lessiah's King· 
dom, but witl1out reforence to tl1c state> of 
believers in thi,; life, whil'h last lie says is 
according to the usnge of St. Paul, n~t of 
the three first Evangelists. Hut surdy 
this is sufficiently answered by your Fathe'r 
in the next verse, where the iietnal pi'esent 
sonship to our heavenly .Fatl1er is a reasrm 
why we should imitate Him. a6.J 
merciful-equivalent to "perfect,'' Matt. 
v. 48, which last is the largP-r description, 
compreheuding in it charit,v and mercy ; 
see note there. 37.J Matt. vii. 1, 2. 
The saying i!; much enriched and expanded 
here ; ~rhaps it was so uttered by our 
Lord on some other occasion; for the con· 
nexion is \'Cry strict in Matthew, aud 
would hardly bear this expansion of wl1at 
is not in that place the lea.ding idea. 

:J8.J Thr ~i111ilit11<le is takl·n from a Yl'r_r 
foll 111ea~ure of "llllll' <lry tliing, "uch a" 
corn. Tlwt 110 f,'q11id j,,; i11tcnc1ed by run
lling over, :is He11g·l·l suppose~, is e\·ide11t
for till' tlm•e prrst>nt participl1·s all apply 
to tlw samt' good measure, an<l form a 
climax. shall they give J The snl\ject 
of t l1is vrrh :llb\•:t•rs tu the mwxprcs•t'<l 
ngents of it shall be measured again; 
sul'h ng-l'nts heing inclefi11ite, arnl the 
rnc:111i11~: thl'reuy n·111lercll solemn nllll e111-
ul1:1tic; £ee on ch. xii. 20. If we nre 
to find a 110111., it i;l1011ld he the A11[JPh, 
who are in tl1is matter the ministers of 
the cli\'ine imrpose;. This ~nying 
is found wi'.h a lotnll~· different import 
l\.fork iv. 21-; one of the rnany instances 
how the Lord tnrnell ahont, so to ~peak, 
the Light of Truth containecl in His dc
cl:m1tio11s, so ns to shine npou <lill'l'l'Cllt 
departments of life n11<l thn11;.d1t. 39.] 
From this verse to the cml is in the closest 
councxion, an<l it it impossible that it 
slionld consist of ~a~·in;:;-s thrown tog-ether 
and uttered at ditti:rent times. The 
connexion \\·ith what went before is not so 
rvillent, indeed the spake a parable unto 
them seems to shew a break. The para
bolic ~aying, implying- the unfitness of an 
uncharitai1le and u11justly conchimning 
lrader (the Lord was speaking primaril;lf 
to His Apo.vlles) to perform his office, leiid;; 
to the assertion [ ver. 10] that no Christian 
ought to nssnme in this rl'spect an office of 
judging which /ti.~ Master nPver assumed; 
but rather will every well-instructed Chris
tian strive to he hnmhle as his Master was. 
Then follows the reproof of vv. 41-43; 
1tud vv. 41., 45 and 46-49 shew us, ex
panded in different image.a, whut the beam 
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c Matt. xv. 14 · them, f Can the blind lead the blind ? shall they not both 
K ~~'h1~·:i}4ia, faU into the ditch? 40 g 'rhe disciple is not above his 

w. 
20

· master: but every one that is perfect shall be as his 
master. 41 And why beholdest thou the mote that is in 
thy brother's eye, hut Y perceivest not the beam that is in 
thine own eye? 42 YY Eithei· how canst thou say to thy 
brother, Brother, let me pull out the mote that is in thine 
eye, when thou thyself beholdest not the beam that is in 

"~~·~ifr{7.. thine own eye? Thou hypocrite, h cast out first the beam 
out of thine own eye, and then shalt thou see clenrly to 
pull out the mote that is in thy brother's eye. 43 For z a 
good tree bringeth not forth corrupt fruit; a nedher doth a 

i .\latt . .xii.33. corrupt tree bring forth good fruit. 44 For i every tree is 
known by his own fruit. For ~f thorns b men do not 
gather figs, nor of a bramble bush gather they grapes. 
4.5 A good man out of the good treasure of his heart 
bringeth forth that which is good; and an evil man out of 
the evil [bb treasure qf his heart] bringeth forth that which is 
evil : for of the abundance of the heart his mouth speaket.h. 

UI:tL u.. 46 k And whyr call ye me Lord Lord and do not the .\latt.xx•.11. , J J J 

ch . .xiii.
25

· things which I say? 47 Whosoever cometh to me, and 
heareth my sayings, and doeth them, I will shew you to 
whom he is like : 48 he is like a man c which built an house, 
d and di.gged deep, and laid the foundation on a rock: and 

Y render, considerest, as in Matt. vii. 3, w!tere tlie word is tlie same. 
YY read, But. 
z render, no good tree bringeth forth. a read, neither again. 

bb omit. b not expressed in t!ie original. 
c render, building. d render, who digged, and \Vent deep. 

in the eye is, to which our first efforts 
must be directed. Can the blind lead 
the blind l] See this in quite another con
nexion, Matt. xv. 14, where Peter answers, 
"Declare unto us t!iis parable"-meaning 
apparently the last uttered words, which 
the Lord however explains not specifically, 
hut by entering into the whole matter. I 
believe this parable to have been one of 
the usual and familiar sayings of our Lord. 

40. J See abQ.ve. perfect, i. e. fully 
instructed-perfect, in the sense of 'well
conditioned,' knowing what is his duty, 
and consistently endeavouring to do it. 

41.J Some have imagined a break in 
the sense here, and a return to Matt. vii. 
3 f. ;-but the whole is in the strictest con· 
nexion; see above. 43.J The corrupt 
fruit answers to the "beam in the eye." 

If thy life is evil, it is in vain to pretend 
to teach others. 45.J Again, the 
closest connexion of sense and argument ; 
nor, as some say, is this verse put here 
bec11use of the similarity of the preceding 
verses to Matt. xii. 33 reminding the com
piler of ver. 35 there. Do these expositors 
suppose that our Lord only once spoke 
each of these central sayings, and with 
onlg one reference? 46-48.J The 
connexion goes on hPre also-and our Lord 
descends into the closest personal search· 
ing of the life and heart, and gives His 
judicial declaration of the end of the hypo
crite, whether teacher or private Christian; 
-see notes on Matthew. 48.J digged, 
and went deep-not merely as in A. V., 
"dig,qed deep," but, as Bengel observes, 
the description grows as it proceeds : he 
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when the tlonLl ~uose, the stream bent vehemently upon 
that lwusl', and could not shake it: c;vr it was founded 
llJJOi/ a rock. -1~ But he that heareth, and doeth not, is like 
a man that without a foundation built an house upon the 
l':lrth; against which the stream did beat vehemently, and 
immediate!~· it fell; and the ruin of that house was great. 

YII. l X ow when he had ended all his sayings in the 
audienc~ of the people, he entered into Capcrnaum. 2 And 
a certain centurion's servant, who was dear unto him, was 
sick, and really to die. 3 And when he heard of Jes us, he 
sent unto him [f the J elders of the Jews, beseeching him 
that he would come and heal his servant. 4 And when 
they came to Jesus, they besought him g instantly, saying, 
That he was worthy for whom he should do this : 5 for he 
loveth our nation, and h he [i hath] built us k a synagogue. 
G Then Jesus went with them. And when he was now not 
far from the house, the centurion sent friends to him, 
saying unto him, Lord, trouble not thyself: for I am not 
worthy that thou shouldest enter under my roof: 7 where
fore neither thought I myself worthy to come unto thee: 
but say in a word, and l m!J servant shall be healed. B For 
I also am a man set under authority, having under me 
soldiers, and I say unto one, Go, and he goeth; and to 
another, Come, and he cometh; and to my servant, Do 
this, and he doeth it. 9 \Vhen Jes us heard these things, 
he marvelled at him, and turned him about, and said unto 
the people that followed him, I say unto you, I have not 
found so great faith, no, not in Israel. 10 And they that 

e read, because it was well built. f omit. 

g i.e. earnestly. h render, himsrlf. 
i omit. k render, our. 
l read, with some ancient authorities, let my servant be healed. 

3!33 

dug, and dee~ned as he dug : was not 
content with one digging, but kept going 
deeper. 

CHAP. VII. 1-10.J HEALING OF THE 
CENTURION'S SEI!>A~T. Matt. viii. 5-13. 
In Matthew also plaC'ed after the Sermon 
on the Mount, but with the healing of the 
leper in our ch. 5. 12 tr. interposed. Our 
narrative is fuller than that in Matthew in 
the beginning of the miracle, not so full at 
the end. See notes on Matthew. 
3.J Elders-not elders of the a-ynagoque 
(who in Luke arc rulers of the S!Jnagog11e, 
"arckia9na9ogi," Acts xiii. 15), but of the 
people. 5.J himself, i.e. at his own 

expense. 7.J wherefore, on account 
of his unworthiness; which unworthine~s 
itself may be connected with the fa.et, that 
entering his house would entail ceremonial 
uncleanness till t.he evening. St. Matthew 
does not express this clause, having the 
narrative in a form which precludes it. 
See notes there. The neither brings 
into emphasis, not "m.11self," as distin· 
guished from other~, but the whole follow
ing clause; "neither did I adopt that 
course." 9.J After this there is un 
important ad1lition in Matthew on the 
adoption of the Gentiles, 1111d rejection of 
Israel who sheweu no such faith. 
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were sent, returning to the house, found the servant whole 
that ha<l been sick. 

11 And it came to pass the day after, that he went into 
a city called Nain; and many of his diseiples went with 
him, nnd much people. 12 Now when he came nigh to the 
gate of the city, behold, there was a dead man m carried 
out, the only son of his mother, and she was a widow : and 
much people of the city was with her. 13 And when the 
Lord saw her, he bad compassion on her, and said unto 
her, \Y eep not. H And he came and touched the bier : 
and they that bare him stood still. An<l he said, Young 

:ich.viii.5i. man, I say unto thee, Arise. J5 a And he that was dead 
:~,~~~i~j.'tii: sat up, and began to speak. Aud he delivered him to his 
Hom. iv. 17. l l 

b ""·us. mot lCr. ri b And there came a fear on all : arnl they 
c ~/~·;;~;\'~. 11S; glorified God, saying, c That a great prophet is risen up 

vi. 1-1: ix. 17. 

m 1·enrler, being carried. 

10.J He1·c -:\Iatthcw simply states the fact 
of the healing-, app.1re11tly not knowing of 
any having been sent. 

11-16.J R.usrno OF a DEAD ~U.N" AT 
KAIN". Peeuliar to Lnke. XAI~ occurs 
no where else in the Bible. It was a town 
of Galilee not far from Capernaum, a few 
miles to tlic south of ~fount Tabor, 'on 
the northern slope of the rugged and 
hurrcu ridge of Little Hennon,' Stanley. 
A poor village has been found in this 
situation with ruins of old buildings. See 
Robinson, iii. 22G. See Staule_v's descrip
tion, Sinai an<l Palestine, p. 357, cdn. 3. 

This is one of the three greatest 
recorded miracles of our I.ord : of whieh 
it has been observed, that He raised one 
(Jairus's daugliter) when Just dead,-onc 
on the wa.11 to burial,-and one (Lazarus) 
wlio had been li111·ied four days. 
12. being carried out.] The Jews orcli
narily buried outsicle the gates of their 
cities. The kings however of the house 
of D.1vid were buried in the city of David; 
and it was a denunciation on Jehoiakim 
that he shoui<l be bnried with the burial 
of :111 ass, <l rn w11 forth and cast be.1Joncl 
tlte gales of Jcn1salt•m. Je1·. xxii. 19. "One 
entranec uloue Nain could have had; that 
which opens 011 the rough hill-side in it;i 
downward slope to the plain. It must 
liave been in this steep descent,'' &c. 
Stanley, as above. 14.J The bier 
\ms an open cqffi11. There was somethiug 
in the manner of our Lord which caused 
the bearers to stand still. W c need not 
suppose any miraculou,; influence over 
them. All three rnisings from the 

dead arc wrougl1t with words of power,
' Damsel, arise,'-' Youn.:::- 111a11, arise,'
' Laza1·us, come forth.' Trench quotes un 
eloquent passage from Massdlon's ser
mons (l\Iirades, p. 211),-' Elie ressus
cite des morts, c'est vrni; nrnis il est 
oblige de se coucher plusieurs fois sur le 
corps de l'enfant qu'il rcssuscitc: ii souffle, 
iJ se rctrecit, il s'agite: Oil voit bicu qu'i! 
invoquc une pui,;~fl)lC'e etrangerc; qu'il 
rappclle de l'ernpi1·c de la mort unc tuue 
qui u'est pas soumise a sa voix : ct qn'il 
n'est pas lni-rneme le maitrc de la rnort 
ct c1e L1 vie. Jesus-Christ ressuscitc Jes 
morts comm~ il fait les aeti~ms l~s plus 
commmws : 11 parle en rna1t 1·c a ccux 
qui clorment cl'uu sommeil Cternel : et 
1'011 sent bicn qu'il est le Dicu Jes mort,.; 
cornme cles virnns,-jamais plus tranquille 
tiuc lorsqu'il opere !cs plus grancles cho,-es.' 

15. he deli•10red him to his mother J 
Douhtlcss tlicre was a deeper reason than 
the mei·e consoling of the widow, (of whom 
there were man v in I srnel now as bcfore
time,) that intt~1enceJ om· Lord to work 
this miratle. Olshaustm remark;;, "A n•fer
ence in this miratle to the raised man 
liimse?f is by no means excluded. .Mau, 
as n conscious being, can never be a mere 
m11ans to an end, which woulL1 here be 
the ca;;e, if we suppose the consolation uf 
the mother to hnve been the only object 
for which the young man was raised." 
He goes on to say thot the hiclden intent 
was probably the spiritual awakening of 
the youth; which would impart a deeper 
meaning to delivered him to his mother, 
and make her joy to be a true and abiding 
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:nnong- us; and, d That God hath visiteLl his peoph'. d,,1i ;,,;~. 

li And this rumour of him went forth throughout all 
J nd:rn, and throughout all the region round about. 
IS And the diseiples of John shewed him of all these 
things. 19 ..:\.nJ John calling unto him two of his disciples 
sent them to n Jesus, saying, Art thou he that shouhl 
come, or look we for another? 20 "\Vhen the men were 
eome unto him, they said, John ° Baptist hath sent us unto 
thee, saying, Art thou he that should come, or look we for 
another? 21 ~.\.nd in that [00 same J hour he cured many of 
[P their] infirmities and plagues, and of evil spirits; and 
unto many that were blind he gave sight. 2:2 Then PP Jesus 
answering said unto them, Go your way, and tell John 
what things ye have seen and heard; e how that the Llin<l e Isu.. xrn. :;_ 

see, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, 
the dead are raised, f to the poor the gospel is preached. rch. iv. is. 

23 And blessed is he, whosoever shall not be offended in me. 
24 And when the messengers of John were departed, he 
began to speak unto the q peo1Jle concerning John, \Vhat 
went ye out into the wilderness for to r see .? A reed 
shaken with the wind? 25 But what went ye out for to see? 
A man clothed in soft raiment? Behold, they which arc 
gorgeously apparelle<l, and live delicately, are in kings' 
courts. 26 But what went ye out for to see? A prophet? 
Yea, I say unto you, and much more than a prophet. 
27 This is he, of whom it is written, g Behold, I send my gMu.iii.1. 

n read, the Lord. o render, the Baptist. oo omit. 

P omit : not expressed in tl1,e original. PP read, he. 
q render, multitudes, as in Matt. xi. 7, where t/1,e word is the sa1.11r. 

r render, gaze upon. ( Tlie word in vv. 25, 26 is different.) 

one. 16.J fear, tl1e nntnral result of 
witnessing a. direct exhibition of divine 
power : . compare cl.t. v. 8. a great 
prophet] For thry had only been the 
greate.,t of prophets who hnd before raised 
the dead,-Elijah aud Elisha; and t/1,e 
Prophet who was to come was doubtless 
in their rnindi1. 

18-3b.J MESSAGE OF ENQUIRY FROM 
THE BAPTIST: OT'R J,01tn's ANSWEU, 

AND DISCOl'USE TO THE :MULTITUDES 

THEREON. 'Matt. xi. 2-19. The incident 
there holds n difforent pluce, coming after 
the sending out of the Twelve in ch. x. ;
but neither there nor here is it marked by 
any definite note of tim<.>. 18.] all these 
thinge he1·e mny extend \·ery wide : so mRy 

"tlie wo·rk.f of Christ." in l\fotthcw. On 
the common parts, see uotcs ou Jifa.ttl1t•w, 
where I hnve discussed at kngth the pro
bable reason of the enquiry. 21.J Thi.
fact follows by inferl'nce from Matthew, 
ver. 4: for tl1ey couhl nut tl•ll John "wliat 
they .~aw," unless our Lord were empluyl'•l 
in works of healing at the time. Ohs<.>rve 
thnt St. Luke, himself n physician, disti11-
gnishcs betwl'en the diseased and the po.~
sessed. 22 f.J Ncnl"ly \"Crlmtim ns Mnt
thew. The cxprl'ssio11 the dead are ra.ieed 
does 11ot uceessarily imply that more than 
one !'Inch miracle hud taken pince : tl11• 
plurul is gt•ncric, Rigni(ying that some of 
the class fell under that which is predi
cated of them. 24-28.J See l\fotthcw. 
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h ;11:1.tt. iii.~
ch. iii. l:!. 

i Acts x:i. 27. 

k :.i:att. iii. ~
l\1arA: i. li. 
ch. i. 15. 

messenger bcf01'e thy face, which shall prepare thy way 
before thee. 28 [ 8 For] I say unto you, Among those tlrnt 
are born of \Voman there is not a greater [t prophet] than 
John [u the Baptist] : but he that is least in the kingdom of 
God is greater than he. 29 And all the people that hearfl 
him, and the puhlicans, justified God, h being baptized with 
the baptism of John. 30 Ent the Pharisees and lawyers 
rejected i the counsel of God v against themselves, being 
not baptized of him. 31 [w AJUl the Lord sa i(1,J \Vhcre
unto then shall I liken the men of this generation ? and 
to what are they like? 3J rrhey are like unto children 
sitting in the marketplace, and calling one to another, and 
saying, "'Ve Lx ,?,a1:e] piped unto you, and ye Y !tai-e ?tol 
danced_; \Ve [X hai:e J mourned to yon, and ye z !uue not 
we1Jt. 33 For k John the Baptist a came neither eating 
bread noe drinking 'vine; and ye say, He hath a deYil. 
34! The Son of man is come eating and drinking; and ye 
say, Behold a gluttonous man, and a winebibber, a friend 
of publicans and sinners! 35 But wisdom is justified of all 
her children. 

s omit. 

t omitted by many ancient authorities: but perhaps beca1tse it is not in tile parallel 
place in Matt. xi. 11. 

u omit. 

W omit, witlt nearly all the authoritie&. 
Y render, did not dance. 
a render, is come. 

29, 30. J It has been imagined that 
these words are a continuation of our 
J,ord's discourse, but s•irely they would 
thus be most unnatural. They a1·e c\·i
dently a pa1·enthetical insertion of the 
Evangelist, expressive not of what had 
taken place during John's baptism, but of 
the present effect of om· Lord's discourse 
on the then assembhl multitude. Tlieir 
whole diction and form is historical, not 
belonging to discourse. See likewise n 
grammaticHl ohjecLiou to this rendt"ring 
in my Greek Test. 31-35.J See on 
:Matthew, vv. lG-19. 

36--50.J ANOINTING OF JESUS' FEET 

BY A PENITENT WOMAN. Peculinr to 
Luke. It is hardly possible to imagine 
that this hist.ory can relate to the same 
incident ns that detailed l\fatt. xx vi. 6; 
Mark xiv. 3; John xii. 3: although such 
an opinion has been eutertuiued from the 
carlit>st times. Origen mentions .a:nd con
troverts it. It has been held in modl'rn 

v render, towards. 
X omit. 

z render, <lid not werp. 

times by Grotius, Schleiermacher, Ewn!tl, 
and Hn"g: and recently by Bleck. llnt 
the onl.11 particular common to Ike two 
(unless indeed we account the name of t/ip, 
host to be such, which is hardly worth 
recounting), is the anointing itself; nnd 
e?,en that is not strictly lite same. The 
character rif the woman,-the description 
of tlie host,-the sagings uttered,-the 
time,-all are dilferent. And if the pro
bauilit.y of this occurring twice is to he 
questioned, we may fnirly sny, thn.t an 
action of this kind, which had been once 
commended hy our Lord, wa;; very likely 
to have been repeated, and especially 1tt 
such a time ns •six d:1vs before the last 
Passover,' and by one ~nointing Him for 
His burinl. I may ndd, that there 
is not tlw least rcnson'. for supposing the 
womnn in this incident to have been Mary 
l\fag-dulene. The introduction of her as a 
new person so soon nfter (ch. viii. 2), and 
what is there stntcd of her, muke the notion 
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SG .:\nd ont' of the Pharisees desired him that he would 
t':lt with him. And he went ii.to the Pharisee's house, 
:rnd sat down to meat. 37 And, behold, a woman bin the 
cit.11, l!'hich !!'as a sinner, when she knew that c Jcs11s sat at 
nll'at in the Pharisee's house, brought an alabaster box of 
t)intment, ss and stood at his feet behind him weeping, 
and heg-::rn to wash his feet with d tears, and did wipe 
them "~ith the hairs of her head, and e kissed his feet, and 
anointed them with the ointment. 30 Now when the 
Pharisee which had bidden him saw it, he spake within 
himself, saying, 1 This man, if he were a prophet, would i rh. xv.2. 

han• known who and what manner of woman this is that 
tourheth him: for she is a sinner. 40 And Jesus answer-

b read and render, which was a sinner in the city; or, which was m 
the city, a sinner : see note. 

c re1;der, he. d render, the tears. 
e litemll!J, eagerly kissed : see on Matt. xxvi. 49. 

exceedingly improbable. 36.J The 
exact time and place are indeterminate
the occasion of St. Luke's inserting the 
history hc>re may have been the friend of 
publicans and sinners in ver. 34. Wieseler 
places it at .. :.Yain, which certainly is the 
last cit!/ that has been named: but it is 
more natural to suppose in the city to refer 
onlv to the house before-the city where 
the. house was. .:\lever thinks that the 
definite article points ·out Capernaum. The 
position of the words in the city in the 
amended text requires a different rendering 
from 'a woman in the city which was a 
sinner.' \Ve must either ;ender, 'which 
was a sinner in the city,' i.e. known as 
~uch in the place by pubiic repute,-carry
ing on a sinful occupation in the place,
or (2) regard which was in the city as 
parenthetic, 'a woman which was in the 
city, a sinner.' The latter seems prefer
able. 37.J a sinner, in the sense usually 
understood-a prostitute: but, by the 
context, penitent. was is not how
ever to be rendered as if it were "had 
been." She was, even up to this time (see 
ver. 39), a prostitute-and this was the 
first manifestation of her penitence. "What 
wonder that such should fly to Christ, seeing 
that they had also come to the baptism of 
John?" Matt. xxi. 32 (Grotius). It is pos
sible, that the woman may have just heard 
the closing words of the discourse concern
ing John, Mtttt. xi. 28-30; but I would 
not press this, on account of the obvious 
want of sequence in this part of our Gospel. 
'I'he behaviour of the woman certainly 

implies that she had heard our Lord, and 
been awakened by His teaching. 
an alabaster box: for the word, &c., sec 
on Matt. xxvi. 7. Our Lord would, 
after the ordinary custom of persons at 
table, be reclining on a couch, on the ll'ft 
side, turned towards the table, and His 
feet would be behind Him. She seems to 
have embraced His feet (see Matt. xxviii. 
9), as it was also the Jews' custom to do 
by way of honour and affection to their 
Rabbis (see Wctstein on this passage), and 
kissed them, and in doing so to have shed 
abundant tears, which, falling on them, 
she wiped off with her hair. From the 
form of expression in the original (sec in 
my Greek Test.), it does not appear that 
this latter was an intentional part of her 
honouring our Lord. It was the tears, 
implied in the word weeping,-the tears 
which she shed,-not 'her tears,' which 
would be otherwise expressed. The oint
ment here has a peculiar interest, as being 
the offe1·ing by a penitent of that which 
had been au accessory in her unhallowed 
work of sin. 39. J The Pharisee assumes 
that our Lord did not know who, or of 
what sort, this woman was, and thence 
doubts His being a prophet (see ver. 16); 
-the possibility of His knowing thi1J and 
permitting it, never so much as occurs to 
him. It was the touching by an unclean 
person, which constituted the defilement. 
This is all that the Pharisee fixes on : his 
offence is merely technical and ceremonial. 

40.J answering-perhaps to the 
disgust manifested in the Pharisee's coun-
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ing said unto him, Simon, I have somewhat to say unto 
thee. And he saith, Master, say on. 41 There was a 
certain creditor which had two debtors: the one owed five 
hundred fpence, and the other fifty. 42 And when they 
g had nothing to pay, he frankly forgave them both. [h Tell 
me J therefore, which of them will love him II' " ~imon 

f render, denarii. 
h not in many ancient autlwrities, 

therefore, &c. 
tcnance; for that must have been the 
ground on which the narrative relates ver. 
39. We must not however forget that 
in similar cases "Jesus knowing their 
thouglds" is inserted (Matt. ix. 4), and 
<lonLtlcss might also have been here. 
There is au inner personal appeal in the 
words addressing the Pharisee. The calling 
by name-the especial I have somewhat to 
say unto thee refer to the inner tliouglds 
of the h.eart, and at once bring the answer 
Master, say on, so different from "Tlds 
man, if lte were a prophet." 41.J \Ve 
must remember that our Lord is here 
setting forth the matter primarily with 
reference to Simon's subjective view of 
himself, and therefore not strictly as re
gards the actual comparative sinfulness 
of these two before God. Though how
ever not to be pressed, tlie case ma!/ liave 
been so : and, I am inclined to think, was 
so. The clear light of truth in which 
every word of His was spoken, will harllly 
allow us to suppose that such an admission 
would have been made to the Pharisee, if 
it had not really been so in fact. But sec 
more below. two debtors] The 
debtors are the prominent persons in the 
parable-the crc<litor is necessary indeed 
to it, but is in the background. And this 
remark is important-for on bearing it 
carefully iu mind the right understanding 
of the para.hie depends. The Lord speaks 
from the position of the debtors, and np
plics to their case the considerations of 
ordinary gratitude arnl justice. And in 
doing so it is to be uoticCll, tha.t He makes 
an assumption for the purpose of the para
ble :-that sin is proportionate to the sense 
of sin, just as n debt is felt to the amount 
of the debt. The disorganization of our 
moral nature, the deadly sedative effect of 
sin iu lulling the conscience, which renders 
the greatest sinner the least rcndy for peni· 
tence, does nut here come into considera
tion; the examples being two persons, both 
aware of their debt. This assumption it
self is absolutel.lf necessary for tlte para
ble: for if forgiveness is to awaken love in 
proportion to the rnngnitude of that which 

g render .. ·· 

If omitted, render. 

is forgiven, sin in su~~~· '· .nust 
be the subjective dei · · , . J elt to 
exist, not the objective t.. , ,nagnitudc 
of which we never can know, but God only: 
see on ver. 47 below. five hundred 
. .. fifty-a very different ratio from 
the ten thousand talents and the lnmdrcil 
pence (deuarii) in Matt. xviii. 21-35, 
because tl1erc it is intended to shew us 
how insignificant our sins towards one 
another are in comparison with the offence 
of us all before God. 42. when they 
could not pay, he frankly forgave them 
both] What depth of meaning there is in 
these words, if we reflect "'no said them, 
and by what means this forgiveness \\·as to 
be wrought ! Ob8crve that the could not 
pay is prrgnant with more than at first 
nppcars :-how is this incapacity discovered 
to the creditor in the parable? how, but 
by tltemsefres? Herc then is the sense 
and confession of sin; not a bare objective 
fact, followed by a decree of forgive1wss: 
but the incapacity is an ai·owed 01w, the 
forgiveness is a personal one,- them both. 

which of them will love him most 1] 
The difficulty usually found in this ques
tion and its answer is not wholly rcmoYcd 
by the subjective nature of the parable. 
For the sense .,f sin, if wholesome an<l 
rational, must bear a proportion, as indeed 
in this case it did, to the actual sins com
mitted : and then we seem to come to the 
false conclusion, 'The more sin, the more 
love: let us then sin, that we mny love 
the more.' And I believe this difficulty is 
to be removed by more accurately con
sidering wliat the love is which is here 
spoken of. It is an unquestionable fact, 
that the deepest penitents arc, in one lcind 
of love for Him who has forgiYen them, 
the most devoted ;-in that, namely, which 
consists in personal sacrifice, and proofs of 
earnest attachment to the blessed Saviour 
and His cause on earth. But it is no less 
an unquestionable fact, that tltis loi•e is 
not the highest form of the spiritual life; 
thnt such persons are, by their very course 
of sin, incnpacitntcd from entering into 
the length, breadth, nnd height, nnd being 
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:ms\n'l"l'd :rnd said, I suppose that he to whom he forgave 
most. ..-\.nd lw said unto him, Thou hast rightly judged. 
H ~.\.nd he turned to the woman, and said unto Simon, 
sl'l'St thou this woman? I entered into thine house, thou 
g-avest me no water for my fret : but she [i hath.] washed 
;nv feet with tears, and wiped them with j the hairs ef her 
ht!:1d. 43 'l'hou gavest me no kiss: but this woman sinc0-
the time I came in hath not ceased k to kiss my feet. 
4-G m ~Iv head with oil thou didst not anoint: but I this m Pe. xxiii.5. 

l("Oiilllll hath ailointed my feet with ointment. 47 n \Vhere- n 1 Tlm.i. H. 

fore I say unto thee, Her sins, which are many, arc 

i omit. 

k litera11!;, eagerly to kiss. 

filled with all the fnluess of Christ; that 
their ,·iews are ireueralh- uarrow, their 
aims one-sided :-that though loi-e be the 
greatest of the Christian grace~, there arc 
Ynrious kinds of it; and though the loYe 
of the reclaimed protEgate may be aud is 
intt•nsc of its kind, (and how touching 
aud beautiful its mauifestations are, as 
here'.) yet that kind is uot so high nor 
complete as the sacrifice of the whole 
life,-the bud, blossom, and fruit,-to His 
service to whom we were in baptism dedi
cated. For e\·en on the ground of the 
parable itself, in that life there is a con
timrnlly freshened sense of the need, and 
the assurance, of pardon, ever awaking 
tlcrnted and earnest love. In the I 
suppose of Simon, we have, understood, 
"that is, if they feel as they ought." 

44-46.J It would not appear 
that Simon had been deficient in the 
ordinary courtesies paid by a host to 
his guests-for these, though marks of 
honour sometimes paid, were not (eYcn the 
washing of the feet, except when coming 
from a journe~·) invariably paid to guests: 
-but that he had taken no particular 
pai;is to shew affection or reverence for his 
Guc;;t. Respecting water for the feet, see 
Gcu. Hiii. 4; Judg. xix. 21. Ohservc the 
contrasts here :-water, tears,-tl1e blood 
of the heart, as Augustine calls them:
thou gavest me no kiss (on the face),
eagerly kissing my feet :-with oil my 
head,-my feet with ointment (which was 
more precious). 45. since the time I 
came in J These words will explain one 
difficulty in the circumstances of the 
anointing : how such a woman came into 
the guest-chamber of such a Pharisee. 
She appears by them to have entered 
simultaneously with our Lord and His 
disciples. Nor do vv. 36, 37 at all pre· 

j read, her hairs. 
1 render, she anointed. 

elude this idL'a :-the words of the original 
in ver. 37 may mean, 'having knowledge 
that He was going to dine,' &c. If she 
came in His train, the Pharisee would not 
exclude her, as He was accnston1ed to 
gather such to hear Him: it was the 
to11clii11g at whieh he wondered. 
47.J This verse has been found very diffi
cult to fit into the les8on conveyed bv the 
Parable. Bnt I think there ne~d be ·little 
difficulty, if we regard it thus. ~imon 
had been offended at the uncleanness of 
the woman who touched our Lord. He, 
having given the Phnrisee the instructiou 
contniucd in the parable, and having 
drawn the contrast between the woman's 
conduct antl his, now assures him, '\Yhere
fore, seeing this is so, I say uuto thee, she 
is 110 longer unclean-her many sins are 
forgiven: for (thou seest that) she lot·ed 
much: her conduct towards l\Ie slwws 
that lm·e, which is a token that her sins 
are forgiven.' Thus the clauses arc not 
co1111ccted by the causative particle, 'be
cause she loved much;' but, as rightly 
rendered in A. V., for she loved much: 
'for she Ji.as shewn tliat lo1·e, of wliicli 
thou mayest conclude, from 1ulrnt thou hast 
heard, tltat it is the effect of a sense of 
foi-giveness.' Thus Heugel says, "The re
mission of sius, not imagined by Simou, is 
pro\·ed by its fruit, ver. 42, which latter 
is evident and meets the eye, whereas 
the other is hidden from • ns : "-and 
Calovius, "Christ was using that kind of 
proof which is called cl. posteriori." llut 
there is a deeper consideration in this 
solution, which the words of the Lortl in 
ver. 48 bring before us. The sense of for
giveness of sin is not altogether correspon
dent to the sense of forgiveness of a debt. 
The latter must he altogether past, and a 
fact to be looked bnck on, to awakcu 
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forgiven; for she loved much: but to whom little is 
forgiven, the same loveth little. 48 And he said unto her 

' 0 Thy sins are forgiven. 49 And they that sat at meat o Mntt. ix. 2. 
Mark ii. 5. 

p ~latt. ix. 3. 
Murk ii. 7. 

q Matt. ix. 22. 
Jllark v. 34: 
x. 5~. ch. 
viii. 48: 
xviii. 4~. 

with him began to say within themselves, P "rho is this 
that forgiveth sins also? 50 And he said to the woman, 
q Thy faith hath saved thee; go min peace. 

a 1tfot.t xxvii. 
5:;, 56. 

L Mark xvi.O. 

VIII. 1 And it came to pass afterward, that he mm went 
throughout every city and village, preaching and shewing 
the glad tidings of the kingdom of God : and the twelve 
[n were J with him, 2 and a certain women, which had been 
healed of evil spirits and infirmities, Mary called Magda
lene, bout of whom o went seven devils, 3 and Joanna the 
wife of Chuza Herod's steward, and Susanna, an<l many 
others, which ministered unto P hz'.m of their substance. 
4' And when much people were q gathered together, and 
were r conze to him out of every city, he spake by a parable: 

m literally, to peace. 
0 render, had come. 
q render, gathering. 

mm render, journeyed. n omit. 

gratitude: the former, by no means so. 
'fhe expectation, the desire, and hope of 
forgiveness, the faith of ver. 50, awoke 
this love; just as in our Christian life, the 
love daily awakened by a sense of forgive
ness, yet is gathered under and summed 
up in a geneml faith and expectation, that 
'in that day' all will be found to have 
been forgiven. The remission (forgive
ness) of sins, into which we have been 
baptized, and in which we live, yet waits 
for that great " Th.11 sins are forgiven 
thee" which He will then pronounce. 

she loved much-viz. in the acts 
related in vv. 44-46. Remark that 
the assertion regarding Simon is not "few 
sins are forgiven," but "little is for
giuen ;" stamping the subjective character 
of the part relating to him :-he felt, 
or cared about, but little forgiveness, and 
his little love shewed this to be so. 
49.J This appears to have been said, 
not in a hostile, but a reverential spirit. 
Perhaps the also alludes to the miracles 
wrought in the presence of John's mes
sengers. 60.-See on ver. 47. The 
woman's fuith embraced as her own, and 
awoke her deepest love on account of, 
that forgiveness, which the Lord now 
first formally pronounced. in (lite
rally into) peace : sec 1 Sam. i. 17; not 
only 'in peace.' but implying the state of 
mind to which she might now look forward. 

CHAP. VIII. 1-3.J JESUS MAKES A 
CIRCUIT, TEACHING AND HEALING, WITH 

P read, them. 
r . 

render, commg. 
HIS TWELVE DISCIPLES, AND MINISTER· 
ING WOMEN. Peculiar to Luke. A gene
ral notice of our Lord's travelling and 
teaching in Galilee, and of the women, 
introduced again in ch. xxiii. 55; xxiv. 10, 
who ministered to Him. 2.J seven 
devils: see ver. 30. 3. J Prof. Ulunt 
has observed in his Coincidences, that we 
find a reason here why Herod should say 
to his servants (Matt. xiv. 2), 'This is 
John the Baptist,' &c., viz.-bceanse his 
steward's wife was a di~eiple of J csus, and 
so there would be frequent mention of 
Him among the servants in Herotl's court. 

This is Herod Antipas. J oanun. 
is mentioned again ch. xxiv. 10, and again 
in company with l\fary l\Jngdalcne and 
others. Susanna is not ngain mcntioncrl. 

ministered, providing footl, and 
giving other necessary attentions. 
unto them, viz. the Lord and His Apostles. 

4 - llS.J PARADLE OF THE l;OWEH. 

Matt. xiii. 1-8, 18-23. Mark iv. 1-20. 
For the pnrahlc nnd its explanation, see 
notes on Matthew, where I have also noticed 
the varieties of expression here and in l\Iurk. 
On the relation of the three accounts to 
one another, see notes on Mark. Our 
Lord had retired to Capernaum,-and 
thither this multitude were flocking toge
ther to Him. 4. J The present participle 
gathering, is overlooked by the A. V.: ns is 
also coming to him; litcrolly coming up 
one after another. It was the desire of those 
who had been illlprcssed by His discourses 
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5 ~\ so"·er 'wnt out to sow his seed: and as he SO\Yed, 
snnH' fell h.'- the way side; and it was trodden down, and 
tlw fowls of the air devoured it. 6 And some fell upon 8 a 
wek; and as soon as it was sprung up, it withered a.way, 
beeause it laekcd moisture. 7 And some fell among 
t thorns; and the thorns sprang up with it, and choked it. 
s And other fell on ugood ground, and sprang up, and 
bare fruit an hundredfold. And v when he had said these 
things, he cried, He that hath ears to hear, let him hear. 
9 And his disciples asked him, saying, \Vhat might this 
parable be? 10 And he said, Unto you it is given to 
know the mysteries of the kingdom of God : but to 

3·H 

w others in parables; c that seeing they x mi(Jht not see, and c Isa. ,;.o. 

hearing they x might not understand. 11 Now the parable 
is this : The seed is the word of God. 12 Those Ly the 
way side are they that hear; then cometh the devil, and 
taketh away the word out of their hearts, lest they should 
believe and be saved. 13 They on the rock are they, 
which, when thev Y hear, receive the word with joy; and 
these have no root, which z for a \vhile believe, and in 
time of temptation fall away. H And that which fell 
among thorns are they, which, when they have heard, go 
forth, and are choked with cares and riehes and pleasures 
of this life, and bring no fruit to perfection. 15 But that 
on the good ground are they, which in an honest and good 
heart, having heard the word, keep it, and bring forth d 

Matt. v.16. 
fruit a with patience. 16 d No man when he hath liO'hted Mar~ iv.- ~1. 

8 render, the. 
u render, the good ground. 
w render, the rest. 
Y render, have heard. 
a render, in. 

and miracles to be further taught, that 
brought them together to Him no"·. He 
spoke this parable sitting in a boat, and 
th~ n~ultitudi; on the shore. 14.J 
this hfe belongs to all three substanti,·cs. 

15. J It has been said, on Matthew, 
ver. 23, that all receptfrity of the seed is 
from Gou-and nil men have receptivity 
enough to make it matter of condemnation 
to them that the,v receive it not in earnest, 
and bring not forth fruit. But there is in 
this ver.r receptivity a wide difference be
tween men; some being false-hearted 
hating the truth, decei\·ing themselves,_: 
others being earnest and sin1ple-minded, 

J b Ch. XI. 3.1. 

t render, the thorns. 
v render, in saying. 
x render, may. 
z see note on Matt. xiii. 20. 

willing to be taught, and humble enough 
to receive with meekness the engraftc1l 
word. It is of these that our Lord here 
speaks; of this kind was Nathanael, the 
Israelite indeed in whom was no guile, 
John i. 48: sec also John xviii. 37, "Every 
one that is of the truth, heareth My voice," 
and Trench on the Parables, in loc. 
in patience - consistentl,lf, through the 
course of a life spent iu duties, and amidst 
discouragements-" he that endureth unto 
the end, tlte same t1hall be t1aved," Matt. 
xxiv. 13. 

16-18.J Mark iv. 21-25, where sec 
notes. The sayings occur in several pnrts 
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a candle, covereth it with a vessel, or putteth it under a 
bed ; but setteth it on a candlestick, that they which enter 

e Jlfatt. :i:. 20. in may see the light. 17 e For nothing is secret, that shall 
cb. xii.~-

not be made manifest; neither any thing hid, that shall 
not be known and come b abroad. 18 Take heed therefore 

r~:!~-~~'.i~i~.2 • how ye hear: r for whosoever hath, to him shall he given; 
:i:ix. 

20
· and whosoever hath not, from him shall be taken even that 

which he seemeth to have. 
19 Then came to him his mother and his brethren, and 

could not come at him for c the press. 20 And it was told 
him [d by certain which said], Thy mother and thy 
brethren stand without, desiring to see thee. 21 And he 
answered and said unto them, My mother and my 
brethren are these which hear the word of God, and 
do it. 

22 Now it came to pass on ea certain day, that he went 
into a ship with his disciples: and he said unto them, Let 
us go over unto the other side of the lake. And they 
launched forth. 23 But as they sailed he fell asleep : and 
there came down a storm of wind on the lake ; and they 
were f filled with water, and were in jeopardy. 24 And 
they came to him, and awoke him, saying, Master, master, 
we perish. Then he ai·ose, and rebuked the wind and the 

b render, to light. c render, the multitude. 
d omitted by many ancient authorities. 
f render, filling. 

e literally, one of the days. 

of Matthew (v. 15; x. 26; xiii. 12), but 
in other connexions. Euthym. remarks 
well, "It is likely that Christ spoke such 
sayings as these at different times." On 
the meaning of the separate sayings, see 
notes on the passages in Matthew. Ob
serve that ver. 18, how ye hear is "what 
ye hear" in Mark, and seemeth to have 
is "hath" in Mark. 

19-21.J THE MOTHER .AND BRETHREN 
OF JESUS SEEK TO SEE HIM. Matt. xii. 
46-50. Mark iii. 31-35. The incident is 
introduced here without any precise note 
of sequence; not so in St. Matthew, who 
says, after the discourse in ch. xii., "wldle 
he was yet speaking to the multitudes" 
. . . . . and St. Mark " There came then " 
..... having before stated, ver. 21, that 
His relations went out to lay hold of Him, 
-for they said, " He is beside Himself." 
We must conclude therefore that they have 
it in the exact place, and that St. Luke 
only inserts it among the events of this 
series of discourses, as indeed it was, but 

without fixing its place. His account is 
abridged, and with0ut marks of an eye
witness, whieh the others haYe. 

22-25.J JESUS, CROSSING THE L.AKE, 
STILLS THE STORM. Matt. viii. 18, 23-
27. Mark iv. 35-41. The chronology of 
this occmTence would be wholly uncertain, 
were it not for the precision of St. Mark, 
who has introduced it by "the same day, 
when the even was come," i. e. on the same 
day in which the preceding parables were 
delivered. How it has come to be mis
placed in Matthew, must ever be matter 
of obscurity. The fact that it is so, is no 
less unquestionable, than the proof that it 
furnishes of the independence of the two 
other Evangelists. 22. on one of the 
days] This serves to shew that St. Luke 
had no data by which he could fix the 
following events. If he had seen the 
Gospel of St. Mark, could this have been so ? 

23.] came down-from the sky,-or 
perhaps from the mountain valleys around : 
see Matt. vii. 27, and note on Acts xxvii. 
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ran·in•l' of the water: and thev ceased, and there was a 
~ ~ .., 

calm. ~:; ..-\ntl he said unto them, "'here is your faith? 
.And they being afraid wondered, saying one to another, 
\Yhat manner of man is this, gfor he cvmmandeth even 
the wiuds and water, and they obey him? 

~G And they h arrived at the country of the i Gadaren.es, 
which is ove1: against Galilee. 27 And when he went forth 
to land, there met him k out of the city a certain man, 
which had devils long time, and ware no clothes, neither 
abode in any house, but in the tombs. 28 When he saw 
Jesus, he cried out, and fell down before him, and with a 
loud voice said, ·what have I to do with thee, Jesus, thou 
Son of God most high? I beseech thee, torment me not. 
~0 For he l had commanded the unclean spirit to come out 
of the man. For oftentimes it had caught him : and he 
was kept m bound with chains and [n in] fetters; and o he 
brake the bands, and was driven, of P the devil into the 
wilderness. 30 And Jesus asked him saying, What is thy 

g render, that. h literally, sailed down to. 
i read here, Gerasenes. k render, a certain man out of the city. 
l render, was commanding. m rendei-, bound, guarded with .. 
n omit. o render, breaking the bands, he was driven. 
p i.e. not "the Devil," personal: but the dremon which possessed him. 

14. 24.J See notes on Matthew. 
25.] In l\latthew this reproof comes before 
the stilling of the storm. But our account, 
and that in Mark, are here evidently 
exact. 

26-39.J HE.!.LI:XG OF A D..E}.[ONIAC IN 
TIIE LASD OF THE GERASE:KES. Matt. 
viii. 28-34. Mark v. 1-20, in both of 
which places sec notes. 26.J over 
against Galilee, a more precise description 
than "the other side," Matthew, or " the 
Bfher side of the sea," Mark. 27.J 
out of the city belongs not to met him 
as in L V., but to a certain man-a 
certain man of the city. The man did 
not come from the city, but from the 
tombs. I put to any reader the ques
tion, whether it were possible for either 
St. Mark or St. Luke to have drawn up 
their account from Matthew, or with Mat
thew before them, seeing that he mentions 
two possessed throughout? 'Would no no
tice be taken of this? Then indeed would 
the Evangelists be but poor witnesses to the 
truth, if they could consciously allow such 
a discrepancy to go forth. Of the discre
pancy itself, no solution has been propose(\ 
which can satisfy any really critical mind. 

That one should have been prominent, and 
the spokesman, is of course possible, but 
such a hypothesis does not help us one 
whit. ·where two hcalings take placC', 
narrators do not commonly, being fully 
aware of this, relate in the singular : and 
this is the phrenomcnon to be accounted 
for. It is at least reasonable to assign 
accuracy in such a case to the more 
detailed and chronologically inserted ac
counts of St. ~fork and St. Luke. ware 
no clothes is to be taken literally. The 
propensity to go entirely naked is a wcll
known symptom in certain kinds of raving 
madness: see Trench, Miracles, p. 167, 
note t. 29. J he wa.s commanding, 
imperfect tense : in the midst of this 
ordering, and as a consequence of it, the 
possessed man cried out, as iu last verse. 

brake the bands] The unnatural 
increase of muscular strength is also ob
served in cases of raving madness (as 
indeed also in those of any strong con
centration of the will) ; see Trench as 
above. 30.J Lighlfoot (ou Mnrk v. 9) 
quotes instances of the use of legion 
(made into a Hebrew word) for a great 
number, in the Rabbinical writings. The 
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name ? And he _said, Legion : because many devils were 
entered into him. 31 And they besought him that he 
would not command them to go out g into the q deep. 32 And 
there was there an herd of many swine feeding on the moun
tain: and they besought him that he would suffer them to 
enter into them. And he suffered them. 33 Then went the 
devils out of the man, and entered into the swine : and the 
herd ran violently down r a steep place into the lake, and 
were choked. 34 'Vhen they that fed them saw what was 
done, they fled, [rr and went] and told it in the city and in 
the country. 35 Then they went out to see what was done ; 
and came to Jesus, and found the man, out of whom the 
devils were departed, sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed, 
and in his right mind: and they were afraid. 3G They 
also which saw it told them by what means he that was 
possessed of the devils was healed. 37 s Then the whole 
multitude of the country t of the Gadarenes round about 
h besought him to depart from them ; for they were taken 
with great fear: and he went up into the ship, and 
returned back again. 38 Now the man out of whom the 
devils were departed besought him that he might be with 
him : but tt Jesus sent him away, saying, 39 Return to thine 
own house, and shew how great things God hath done unto 
thee. And he went his way, and published throughout tho 
whole city how great things Jesus had done unto him. 

4-0 And it came to pass, that, when Jesus was returned, 

q literally, the abyss. 
rr omit. 

r render, the precipice. 
s render, And. 

tread and render, round about the Gerasenes. tt read, he. 

fact of many dcemons having entered into 
this wretched man, sets before us terribly 
the utter break up of his personal and 
rational being. The words will not bear 
any figurative rentlering, but must be 
taken literally (see ver. 2 of this chap., 
and ch. xi. 2·t ff.); viz. that in the same 
sense in which other poor creatures were 
possessed by one evil spirit (see note on 
Matthew), this man, and Mary Magda
lene, were possessed by many. 31. the 
abyss] This word is sometimes used for 
Hades in general (Rom. x. 7), but more 
usually in Scripture for the abode of 
damned spirits : see retf. This last is cer
tainly meant here-for the request is co
ordinate with the fear of torment ex
pressed above (see note on ch. xvi. 23). 

But, as Dr. Wordsworth remarks, we must 
distinguish between the abyss, the inter
mediate place of torment, and the lake of 
fire, into which the devil will be cast by 
Christ at the end: see Hev. xx. 3, 10. 
35.] they went out, viz. the people in the 
town and country ; "tlu whole city" l\Iat
thew; here untlerstood in ver. 34. 
at the feet of Jesus] This particularity 
denotes an eye-witness. The phrases com
mon to Mark and Luke, e. g. clothed, and 
in his right mind, and they that eaw it, 
denote a common origin of the two narra
tive!!, which have however become con
siderably deflected, as comparison will 
she\\. 38, 39.] See notes on Mark. 

40 - 66.J R.USING OF JA'iRUs's 
DA.UGHTER, AND HEALING OF A. WOMAN 
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tlw 1wopll' [n _qlodlJ] received hirp: for they were all 
\Y:ntm•" for him. 41 And, behold, there came a man 
n:mwd~.la'irus, and he was a ruler of the synagogue: and 
ht' t't'll down at Jesus' feet, and besought him that he 
would come into his house : 4:"! for he had one only 
d:rnghtt>r, about tweke years of age, and she lay a dying. 
But as he went the people thronged him. 43 And a 
woman having an issue of blood twelve years, which had 
spent all her living upon physicians, neither could be 
healed of any H came behind him, and touched the . ' 
v border of his garment: and immediately her issue of 
blood stanched. 45 And Jes us said, "\Yho touched me? 
"\Yhen all denied, Peter and they that were with him 

u omit : 11ot ill fhe original. 

WITH .lX ISS"LE OF BLOOD. Matt. ix. l, 
18-26. ~lark v. 21-43. Our account 
is that one of the three which brings out 
the most important points, and I have 
therefore selected it for full comment. 
40. l received him-i. e. welcomed Him; 
th/" gladly" of the A. V. is a correct com
meut, but is more than is in the original 
text. for they were all waiting for 
him: here we have an eye-witness again. 

41.] a ruler of the synagogue : 
"one of the nilers of the synagogue," 
Mark ;-in Matthew only " a certain 
ruler." 42.J one only daughter, 
peculiar to Luke, but perhaps implied in 
the affectionate diminutive of Mark. 
lay a dying] In l\latthew she is repre
sented as already dead. He is not aware 
of the subsequent message to Ja'irus, and 
narrates concisely and generally. The 
crowd seems to have followed to see what 
would happen at Ja'irus's house: see ver. 
54. 43.J St. Mark adds, that she 
grew nothing better, but rather worse. 

44.J Her inner thoughts arc ginn 
in Mark, vcr. 28. There was doubt
less a wE-akness and error in this woman's 
view ;-she imagined that healing power 
flowed as it were magically out of the 
Lord's person; and she touched the fringe 
of bis garment as the most sacred, as well 
as the most accessible part : see Matt. 
xxiii. 5: :Num. xv. 37-40. But she ob
tained what she desired. She sought it, 
though in error, yet in faith. And she 
obtained it, because this faith was known 
and recognized b~, the Lord. It is most 
true objectively, that there did go forth 
healing power from Him, and from his 
Apostles (sec Mark vi. 56: Luke vi. 19: 
Acts v. 15; xix. 12), but it is also true 

v render, he1n, as in Matt. ix. 20. 

that, in ordinary cases, only those wt'rc 
receptive of this. whose faith. embraced the 
truth of its existence, and ability to heal 
them. The error of her view was on'r
borne, and her weakness of apprehcmion 
of truth co\·cred, by the strength of her 
faith. And this is a most encouraging 
miracle for us to recollect, when we are 
disposed to think despondingly of the ig
norance or superstition of much of the 
Christian world: that He who accepted 
this woman for her faith ewn in error aml 
weakness, may also accept them. 45.J 
'We are not to imagine that our Lord n·a.v 
(qnorant of the woman, or any of the 
circumstances. The question is askell to 
draw out what followed. Ree, 011 the 
part of Jesus Himself, an undeniable in
stance of this, in ch. xxiv. 19-and note 
there. The healing took place b,1; His 
will, and owing to His recognition of her 
faith: see similar questions, Gen. iii. 9, 
and 2 Kings v. 25. Peter and they 
that were with him] A detail containeu 
only here. On the latter part of this 
verse many instructive remarks h:.ve been 
made in sermons-see Trench, Mir., p. 
192, note (edn. 2)-to the effect that many 
press round Christ, but few touch Him, 
only the faithful. Thus Augustine, "E\'Cll 

thus is it now with His body, i. e. His 
Church. She is touched by the faith of 
few, though crowded by the mob of the 
many." And Chrysostom, "The believer 
on the Saviour toucheth Him, but the un
believer throngeth and vexeth Him." It 
is difficult to imagine how the miracle 
should be, as Dr. Wordsworth calls it, "a 
solemn warning to nll who crowd 011 

Christ:" or bow such a forbidding to 
come to Him should be reconciled with 
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i ch. vi. IO. 

said, Master, the multitude throng thee and press thee, 
[wand sayest thou, vVho touched me?] 4G And Jesus said, 
Somebody [X hath] touched me: for I perceive that 
Y i v£rlue is gone out of me. 47 And when the woman saw 
that she was not hid, she came trembling, and falling 
down before him, she declared [z unto him] before all the 
people for what cause she [2 had] touched him, and how 
she was healed immediately. 48 And he said unto her, 
Daughter, [a be of good comfort :] thy faith hath made 
thee whole; go in peace. 49 "'\iVhile he yet spake, there 
cometh one from the ruler of the synagogue [aa 's house J, 
saying to him, Thy daughter is dead; trouble not the 

W omitted in some of our most ancient MSS.: perhaps inserted from .. Mark Y. 30. 

x omit. Y 1·ender, power. z omit. 

a omitted by many ancient authorities. It was probabl!J inserted from Matt. ix. 22. 
aa. not in original. 

"Come unto Me all . .. " Rather should 
we sny, seeing it was one of those that 
thus crowded on Him who obtained grace 
from Him, that it is a blessed encourage
ment to us not only to crowd on Him, 
but eveu to touch Him : so to crowd on 
Him as never to be content till we have 
grasped if it be but His garment for our
selves: not to despise or discourage any 
of the least of those who "make familiar 
addresses to Him in (so called) religious 
hymns," seeing that thus some of them 
may touch Him to the healing of their 
souls. I much fear that if my excellent 
friend had been keeping order among the 
multitude on the way to the house of 
• T airus, this poor woman would never have 
been allowed to get near to Jesus. But I 
hope and trust that he and I shall rejoice 
together one day in His presence amidst a 
greater crowd, whom no man can number, 
of all nations, and kindreds, and people, 
and tongues. 47.] It is not necessary 
(though perhaps probable), from the when 
all denied, ver. 45, that the woman should 
also have denied with them. She may 
have hidden herself among the crowd. 
Our Lord (l\lark, ver. 32) looked around to 
sec "her that had done this thing,"-a 
wonderful precision of expression, by which 
His absolute knowledge of the whole 
matter is set before us. trembling: 
and more, "knowing wltat was done to 
her," Mark ; which is implied here. All 
this is omitted in Matthew; and if we had 
only his account, we should certainly de
rive the iorong lesson from the miracle; 
for there we miss altogether the reproof, 
and the shame to which the woman is put; 

and the words of our Lord look like an 
encomium on her act itself. Her confes
sion before all the people, is very striking 
here, as showing us that Christ will have 
Himself openly confessed, and not only 
secretZ.lf sought: that our Christian life is 
not, as it is sometimes called, merely • a 
thing between ourselves and God;' but a 
good confession, to be witnessed before all. 

48.J How lovingly docs our Lord 
re-assure the trembling woman; her faith 
saved her-not merely in the act of 
touching, but as now completed by the act 
of confession ;-it saved her mediately, as 
the connecting link between herself nnd 
Christ: but the "power wliiclt went out 
from Him," working through that faiLli . 
saved her energetically, aud as the work
ing cause;-" b!J grace, through faith," 
Eph. ii. 8. in peace J See ch. vii. 50 
and note. St. Mark's addition, "be 
whole of thy plague," is important, as 
conveying to her an assurance that the 
effect which she felt in her body should be 
permanent; that the healing, about which 
she might otherwise almost haYc doubted, 
as being surreptitiously obtained, was uow 
openly ratified by the Lm·d's own word. 

49.J Little marks of accuracy come 
out in each of the two fuller accounts. 
Here we have there cometh one, which 
was doubtless the exact fact :-in l\lark 
"there came certain," - generally ex
pressed. In Mark again we learn not only 
that J cs us heard, but that the message 
was not reported to Him, but He over· 
heard it being said, which is a minute 
detail not gi \'en here. Nothing could 
more satisfactorily mark the independent 
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)faskr. 50 But when Jesus heard it, he answered him, 
~aYing-, Fear not: beliew only, and she shall be made 
wiwh:. 51 .And \Yhen he came into the house, he suffered 
no man to b go in, sa\'e Peter, and c James and c John, and 
the father and the mother of the maiden. 5~ And all 
wept, and bewailed her : but he said, vVeep not: d she is 
not dead, k but sleepeth. 53 And they laughed him to ki~'.hnxi.11, 
scorn, knowing that she was dead. 5-!! And he [dd JJ1tt them 
all out, and] took her by the hand, and called, saying, 
'I.,1.Ll l ·1r1· "'' 55 And her spirit came aO'ain and she arose 1 ch. 'ii. 14· . 
... l '"' J '" "-'-• b ' Johnxi.4;.;, 

straightway: and he commanded to give her e meat. 
513 And her parents were astonished: but he m charged m:r~~~·s~;.;:. 
them that they should tell no man what was done. Mark v. n. 

IX. 1 Then he called ee his twelve disciples together, and 
gave them power and authority over all devils, and to cure 
diseases. 2 And a he sent them to preach the kingdom of n ch. x. J. 9. 

God, and to heal [f the sick]. 3 b And he said unto them, b~~Lt'. 
Take nothing for your journey, neither g staves, nor scrip, 
neither bread, neither money; neither have two coats 
apiece. 4 And whatsoever house ye enter into, there 
abide, and thence depart. 5 And whosoever will not 
receive you when ye 0'0 out of that city c shake off the cActs xiii.6t. 

• ' b ' 

bread, go in with him. c read, John, and James. dread, for she. 
dd omit. e render, to eat. ee read, the Twelve. f omit. g read, stnff. 

authority of the two narratives. 50.J · 
and she shall be made whole is only here. 

51.] Our Lord had entered the 
house, where He found "a tumult, and 
them that wept and wailed greatly," 
Mark : "the minstrels and people making 
a noise," Matthew, who were all following 
Him into the chamber of death. On this 
He declared who were to follow Him, and 
uttered the words "Gi?:e place" &c., Mat
thew.-Then He entered with His three 
Apostles and the parents. I say this, not 
for the sake of harmonizing, but to bring 
out the sequence in our narrative here, 
which unless we get the right meaning for 
suffered no man to go in, seems disturbed. 

53. J The maiden was actually dead, 
as plainly appears from the knowing that 
1he was dead. The words, she is not dead 
but sleepeth, are no ground for surmising 
the contrary: see note on Matthew, ver. 
24. 54.J Mark gives the actual Ara
maic words uttered by the Lord, "Talitha 
cumi." 55. J her spirit came again : 
see Judges xv. 19, 1 Kings xvii. 21, in the 
former of which places death had n-0t 
taken place, but in the latter it kad ; so 

that no inference adverse to her actual 
death can be derived from the use of the 
word. The command to git'e her to eat, 
shews that she was restored to actual lifo 
with its wants and weaknesses; and in 
that incipient state of convalcscenee, whil'h 
would require nourishment. The testi
mony of Mark here precludes all idea of a 
recovery from a mere paroxysm-" and site 
walked." One who "lay at the point of 
death" at the time of the father's ~omiug, 
and then died, so that it eould be snit! of 
the minstrels and others who had time to 
assemble," knowing that she was dead,"
could not, supposing that thl'Y were mis
taken and she was only in a trance, liave 
risen up and walked, aud been in a situa
tion to take meat, in so short a time after. 
Every part of the narrative combines to 
declare that the death was real, and the 
miracle a raising from the dead, in the 
strictest sense. 66.J The injunction, 
however, was not observed ; for we read in 
Matthew, "the fame hereof went ab~·oad 
into all that land." 

CHAP. IX. 1-5.J MISSION OF TIIE 
TwELVE. Matt. x. 5-12. Mark vi. 7-
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[h Vr'l'.IJ l dust from your feet for a testimony against them. 
6 And they departed, and went through the towns, preach
ing the gospel, and healing every where. 

7 Now Herod the tetrarch heard of all that was done 
[i by him J : and he was perplexed, because that it was 
said j of some, that John was risen from the dead · 8 and 

' 
j of some, that Elias had appeared; and j of others, that 
one of the old prophets was risen again. D And Herod 
said, John [k have] I beheaded : but who is this, of whom 
I hear such things? And he desired to see him. 

d ch. :uiii. 8. 10 <l And the apostles, when they were returned, told 
him all that they had done. And he took them, and went 
aside privately into a desert place belonging to the city 
called Bethsaida. 11 And the people, when they kne\'v it, 
followed him : and he received them, and spake unto them 
of the kingdom of God, and healed them that had need of 
healing. lZ And [I when] the day began to wear away; 

h omit. i omitted bg tlte most ancient autlwrities. 
j i.e. by. k omit. 1 omit. 

13. .Mark's account agrees nearly exactly 
with the text. The discourse is giveu at 
much greater length in Matthew, where see 
notes. 7-9.J HEROD ANTirAS ITEARS 
OF TIIE FAlIE OF JESUS THROUGH TIIE 
DOINGS OF TIIE TWEJ,YE. l\fatt. xiv. 1 
-12. Mark vi. 14-29. How inexpli
cable would be the omission of the deatlt of 
John the Baptist, by the Evangelist who 
has given so particular an account of his 
ministry, (ch. iii.1-20), if St. Luke had had 
before him the narratives of St. Matthew 
and St. Mark. 7.J "b,11 him," though not 
genuine, and au explanatory gloss, points 
to the right account of the matter. Herod 
(see Mark) heard the account of the mira· 
cles wrought by the Twelve; but even 
then it was HIS name which was spread 
abroad. These works were done in their 
Master's Name, and in popular rumour 
passed for His. 9.J The repetition 
of" I" (which is emphatic in the origiual) 
implies personal concern aud alarm at the 
growingfameofJ es us: se~ notes on Matthew. 

10-17.J RETURN OF THE APOSTLES. 
JESUS RETIRES TO BETIIS.A.ID.A.. FEED· 
ING OF THE FIVE THOUSAND. Matt. 
xiv. 13-21. Mark vi. 30-44. John vi. 
1-13. Compare the notes on each of 
these. 10.J He went in a ship (Mat
thew, Mark, J aim), of which our Evan
gelist seems not to have been informed; for 
we should gather from our text that it 
was by land. A great difficulty also at
tends the mention of BethsaidlL here. At 

first sight, it would appl'ar to be the well
knowu llcthsaida, on the western bank of 
the lake, not far from Capl'rnaum. But 
(1) our Lord was on this side bef 01·e, - sec 
ch. viii. 37; and (2) Mark (,·i. 45) re
lates that afte1· the iniracle of the loaves 
He cau~ed His disciples to cross O\·er to 
lkthsaida. But there were t ico places of 
this name :-another Bethsriida (Julia~) lay 
at the top of the lake, on the J or1lrtn : see 
Stanley, p. 381, edn. 3. Now it is very 
likely that our Lord may have cro~sed tlH' 
lake to t 11 is Bethsaidn, and St. Luke, find
ing that the miracle happened near Beth· 
saitla, and not being informed of the crossing 
of tlie lake, may have left the nrime tlms 
without explanation, as being that of the 
other llcth,;aida. St. Mark gives us the 
exact account : that the Lord mid the 1lis
ciplcs, who went bg sea, were percei\·ed by 
the multitude who went by land, and arrin•d 
before Him. How nny of these accounts 
coul<l have beeu compiled with a kuow· 
ledge of the others, I caunot imagiue. 

11. J See note on l\fark, ver. 34. 
he received them] This word in

cludes what St. Mark tells us of His going 
forth from His solitude, or perhaps landing 
from the ship, nn<l seeing a great multi· 
tude, and having compassion on them; he 
received them, i. e. did not send them 
away. 12.J As the Three agree in their 
account, and St. John differs from them, 
see the difference discussed in notes there. 
In his account, the enquiry proceeds from 
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tlH'll ramc tlw tw·clvc, and said unto him, Send the multi
tmlc away, that they may go into the towns and country 
round abtrnt, and lodge, and get victuals : for we are here 
in a dl'SNt place. 13 But he said unto them, Give ye them 
to cat. .. :\.nd thev said, "' e have no more but five loaves 
and two fishes ; dxcept we should m go and buy meat for all 
this people. B ·For they were about five thousand men. 
And he said to his disciples, Make them sit down n b!J 
J{/Yies in a com1wn!J. 15 And they did so, and made them 
all sit down. JG Then he took the five loaves and the two 
fishes, and looking up to heaven, he blessed them, and 
brake and o-ave to the disciples to set before the multi-

' b 
tude. 17 And they did eat, and were all filled: and there 
was taken up of fragments that remained to them twelve 
baskets. 

18 And it came to pass, as he was alone praying, his 
disciples were with him: and he asked them, saying, 
\Yhom say the people that I am ? 19 They answering 
said, e John the Baptist; but some say, Elias; and others em.1,a. 

sar, that one of the old prophets is risen again. 20 He 
said unto them, But whom say ye that I am? c Peter r John vi.09. 

answering said, The Christ of God. 21 And he straitly 
charged them, and commanded them to tell no man that 
thing; 22 saying, The Son of man must suffer many 

m render, ourselves go. 
n render, by companies of about fifty. 

our Lord Himself, auc.1 is addressed to 
Philip, and answered Ly Philip and Andrew. 

14. by companies of about fifty] 
St. :Mark gives "by liimdreds and by 
fiftie.y" with his usual precision. 
Hesides these companies, there were the 
women and children miarran,qed; see on 
John vi. 10. 16.J On the symbolic 
import of the miracle, see notes on John 
vi. Immediately after this miracle, 
St. Matthew, 8t. ~la;.k, and St. John re· 
late the walking on the sea, which, and 
the whole series of events following as far 
as :Matt. xvi. 12,-the healings in the land 
of Gennesaret,-the discourse about un· 
washen hands,-the Syrophtcnician woman, 
-the healing of multitudes by the sea of 
Galilee,-the feeding of the 4000,-the 
asking of a sign from Heavcn,-and the 
forg-etting to take bread, -are wholl!J 
omitted by our Evangelist. Supposing him 
to have had St. Matthew's gospel before 
him, how is this to be explained ? 

It is also an important observation, that 
the omission by St. Luke of the second 
miracle of feeding is not to be adduced 
against its historical reality, as some have 
done, since it is only omitted as occurring 
in the midst of a large section, which the ac
counts gathered by St.Luke did not contain. 

18 -27.J CONFESSION OF PETEH. 

FIRST ANNOUNCnIENT OF THE PASSION 
AND RESURRECTION. Matt. xvi. 13-28. 
Mark viii. 27- ix. 1. The Lord hau gone 
into the neighbourhood of CU!sarea Phi· 
lippi ;-sec notes on Matthew. 19. 
that one of the old prophets is risen 
again] Sec ver. 8. There is no improba· 
bility, nor contradiction to St. John's ac· 
count that the multitudes sought to make 
him a king, in our Lord's asking this 
question. We must remember that surh 
enquiries were not made by Him for in
formation, but as a means of clrawiug out 
the confession of others, as here. 
20.J See the important addition, the pro· 
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things, and be rejected of the elders and chief priests and 
scribes, and be slain, and be raised the third day. 

g ~f1~t;iv~.:i~~· 23 g And he said to them all, If any man will come after 
me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross daily, and 
follow me. 24 For whosoever will save his life shall lose 
it : lmt whosoever will lose his life for my sake, the same 
shall save it. 25 For what is a man advantaged, if he gain 
the whole world, and lose himself, or be cast a'rny? 

h r~t~~i·i~~2. 26 h For whosoever shall be ashamed of me and of my 
words, of him shall the Son of man be ashame<l, "·hen he 
shall come in his own glory, and in his Father's, and of 
the holy angels. 27 But I tell you of a truth, there be 
o sonze standing here, which shall not taste of death, till 
they see the kingdom of God. 28 And it came to pass 
about an eight days after these sayings, he took Peter and 
John and James, and went up into Pa mountain to pray. 
29 And as he prayed, the fashion of his countenance was 
altered, and his raiment was white and glistering. 30 And, 
behold, there talked with him two men, which were ::\Ioses 
and Elias: 31 who appeared in glory, and spake of his 
decease which he should accomplish at Jerusalem. 32 q But 

i ~~~:viii. is: Peter and they that were with him i were heavy with sleep: 
rand when they were awake, they saw his glory, and the 

o render, some of those that stand here. P render, the. 
q render (Jor tlte sake of what follows), Now. 
r render, but having kept awake. 

misc to Peter, in l\Jatthew, vv. 17-19. 
22.J As far as slain is nearly verbatim 
with Mark : the last clause nearly so with 
Matthew. And yet, according to the 
Commentators, St. Mark has compiled his 
account f1·om St. ~Iatthew and St. Luke. 
The almost verbal agreement of the three 
in so solemn and sad an announcement, is 
what we might expect. Such words woulcl 
not be easily forgotten. 23. J to them 
all-" having called the multitude with 
His disciples," Mark. There is no allusion 
to what He hacl saicl to Peter in this all. 

25.J himself is" ltis life" in Matthew, 
Mark :-his life, in the highest sense. 

26.J After words St. 1\fark adds 
"in this adulterous and sinful genera· 
tion." 'The Glory is threefold : (1) His 
own, which He has to and for Himself as 
the exalted Messiah : (2) the glory of 
God, which accompanies Him as coming 
down from God's Throne : ( 3) the glor.I/ qf 
tie a•gels, who surround Him with their 

brightness.' l\Ieyer. 27.J See note 
on Matthew, ver. 28. 

28 - 36.J THE TRAXSFIGURATIOX. 
Matt. xvii. 1-8. Mark ix. 2-8. I have 
commented on the relation of the three 
accounts in the notes on Mark, and on the 
Transfiguration itself in those on 1\Iat
thew, which treat alrn of the additional 
particulars found here. 28.J about 
an eight days is "after six days" in Mat
thew and Mark, the one reckoning being 
exclusive, the other inclusi1•e. to pray] 
See on ch. v. 16. This Gospel alone gives 
us the purpose of the Lol'd in going up, 
and His employment when the glorious 
change mme over Him. 31.J This 
decease is expressed in the original by the 
word exodus, going forth, which could be 
no other than His deatli. which he 
should accomplish, literally, fulfil,-by 
lli\•ine appointment. 32. J Not 'when 
tliey were awake,' as A. V., which is llOt 
the sense of the wor<l,- but havinr kept 
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hn-i nwn that stood with him. 33 And it came to pass, as 
tlwY sd('pc1rfrd from him, Peter saicl unto Jesus, ~faster, 
it i~ g'Ol)d for us to be here: and let us make three taber
n:wlL'; ; one for thL'e, and one for Moses, and one for Elias: 
not knowing what he said. 3-t "rhile he thus spake, there 
c:mw a cloud, and oYershadowed them : and they fea~·ecl as 
tlwY entered into the cloud. 35 And there came a voice 
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out. of the cloud, saying, k This is my 1 t belored Son: fs~rea~Liii:~f;·. 

l 1 
' "G A l h th ' t J 18. ch.xxiii. 

m war nm. " · 11( w en . e voice was pas , esus was 35. A\t' •ii: 
• 21. 1 I ct. 1 u. 

found alone. And they kept it close, and told no man m m4A.rn iii.~'-
those da~'s any of those things which they had seen. 

Si And it came to pass, that on the next day} when they 
\\·ere come dmYn from the u hill, v much people met him. 
ss _.\ncl, behold, a man of the w cOlllJHtll!J cried out, saying, 
::\faster, I besL•ech thee, look upon my son : for he is mine 
only child. S9 _.\ml, lo, a spirit taketh him, and he sud
denly crieth out; and it teareth him that he foameth 
again, and bruising him x hardl!! departeth from him. 
-±o _.\ml I besought thy disciples to cast Y him out; and 
they could not. 41 And Jesus answering said, 0 faithless 
and pernrse generation, how long shall I be with you, 
and suffer you? Bring thy son hither. 4~ And as he was 
yet a coming, z the devil threw him clown, ancl tare him . 
..And Jesus rebuked the unclean spirit, and healed the 
child, and clelinrcd him again to his father. 43 And they 

8 render, were departing. t read, chosen. 
u render, as aiore, rer. 28, mountain. 
v literal(lf, a great multitude. w 1·e11der, multitude. 
x i.e. with clifficultv. Y rendet, it, as in t!te last i·erse. 

z i.e. tlte clremon, or. ei·il spirit, Ter. 39. 

awake through the whole. The word 
seems to be expressly used here to shew 
that it was not merely a vision, seen in 
slel'p. 33.J aa they departed, i. e. 
while they were departing :-the words 
were said with a desire to hinder their 
departure. not knowing what he 
said-from fear and astonishment-"for 
they were sore rifraid,'' Mark. 34.J 
There is no llitt'erenee in the accounts, as 
has hecn imagined : tl1e as they departed 
. . . . , ver. 33, is only an additional par
ticular, and the rest is exactly in accord
ance. Xotice however the remarkable 
word chosen of the correct text: and 
compare the references,-in which places 
only in the New Testament the term is 
applied to the Son of God. Compare also 

Ps. lxxxix. 3. 19: Isa. xliii. 10 (cited in 
Matt. xii. 18). 36.] 8t. Luke gives 
the result of our Lord's command tu 
them: the command itself is related in 
Matthew ver. 9, and Mark ver. 9. 

37-42.l HEALIXG OF A POSSESSED 
PEHS0::-1. ~Matt. XYii. 14-21. ]\fork ix. 
14-29. The narrath·e in Mark is by far 
the most copious, ancl I have there com
mented at length on it. 37. the 
next day] The trrmsfiguration probably 
took place at nigld,-see on Matt. xvii. 1, 
-and this was in the morning. St. Luke 
omits the whole discour;.e concerning Elias 
(l\fatthew and )lark, Y\'. 9-13). 38.J 
he is mine only child is peculiar to Luke. 

43-45.J OUR Lor.D'S SECOND AN
NOUNCEMENT OF HIS DEl.TII. Mntt. XYii. 
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n ch. ii.50: 
xviii.34. 

were all amazed at the a mighty jJOwer of God. But while 
they wondered every one at all things which b Jesus did, 
he said unto his disciples, 41< Let these sayings sink down 
into your ears : for the Son of man c shall be delivered info 
the hands of men. 45 n But they understood not this say
ing, ~nd it was hid from them, d that they percei1:ed it not: 
and they feared to ask him of that saying. 

o l\latt. x. 40. 
John xii. H: 
>;.iii. 20. 

p ~l!att. xxiii. 
11, It. 

q S·~~ Xum. xi. 
~.'). 

46 Then there arose a reasoning among them, which of 
them should be greatest. 47 And Jes us, perceiving the 
e thought of their heart, took a child, and set him by him, 
4·8 and said unto them, 0 Whosoever shall receive this child 
in my name receiveth me: and whosoever shall receive me 
receiveth him that sent me; P for he that is least among 
you all, the same f shall be great. 49 q And John answered 
and said, ]\faster, we saw one casting out devils in thy 
name ; and we g forbad him, because he followeth not 

a render, majesty. b read, he. c render, is about to be. 
d render, that they might not perceive it. 
e render, reasoning : it is the same word '1S in the last verse. 

f read, is. g literally, hindered him. 
22, 23. l\Iark ix. 30-32. 43, 44.J all 
-the multitude-in contrast with "your 
ea1·s" of ver. 44°. these sayings, not, 
as some, 'the foregoing discourses and 
wondei·s :'-that would give no sensl',-for 
the disciples were thinking exclusively of 
those already: nor strictly 'wltat I am 
about to terl you,' so that these sayings 
should be identical in meaning with " tliis 
saying" below, ver. 45: but these sayings, 
of which this was now tlte second;-' these 
intimations which I make to you from 
time to time respecting My sufferings :md 
death.' The Resurrection, expressly men
tioned in the others, is omitted here. 
45. J The sense here is not to be evaded by 
forcing it, as A. V., to mean 'so that they 
did not .... , b11t to be literally rendered, 
that they might not, as in :Matt. i. 22 al. It 
was the divine purpose, that they should 
not at present be aware of the full signifi
cancy of these words. 

46-50.J JESUS REB'C'KES THE DISCI

PLES FOR THEIR EMULATION AND EX

CLUSIVENESS. Matt. xviii. 1-5. Mark ix. 
33-40. The most detailed account is in 
Mark, where I have discussed the differ
ences in the three narratives. 46.J 
There is not the least occasion to confine 
the word reasoning to tlw sense of an in
"·ard doubt and questioning in the heart 
of each ; indeed I will venture to say that 
110 interpreter would have thought of 

doing so, had not the narratives of St. 
Matthew antl St. Mark, by mentioning an 
outward expression of this thought, ottered 
a temptation to disco1·er a discrepanc.lf. 
Hail our narrative stood by itself, we 
should have understood it, as I do now, of 
a dispute which had taken place or was 
taking place, and which, thong-h not 
actually spoken out bl•forc the Lord, was 
)'Ct open to His discerning- e)"C, so that not 
only the words, but the di~puting of t lu•ir 
thoughts, was known to Him. 48.] 
The discom'se as here related has the 
closest connexion and h:u·mon y. The dis
pute had been, who (among the Twcl\•e) 
should be greatest,-i. e. g-reatest in the 
kingdom of heauen : for other greatness is 
not to be thought of,-the mimls of the 
disciples being always on thi,., as just 
about to appear; aud our Lord reminds 
them, that no such precedence is to be 
thought of among those sent in His uame; 
for that even a little child, if thus sent, is 
clothed with His dignitJ ; and if there be 
any distinction among such, it is this, that 
he who is like that child, humblest and 
lea.st, i.e. nearest to the spirit of hi>' Lord, 
he is the greatest. 49, 50. J On the 
connexion of this answl'r with the pre
ceding, see on l\Iark. It is c\·en more 
strikingly brought out here. Onr Lord 
had declared the absolute equality of all 
sent in His name-aml that if there were 
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with us. :,Ll And Jesus said unto him, h 1'1orLid him not : 
ti.w r lll' that is not against i us is for i us. r •ee Matt. xii. 

30. ch. xi. 23. 

51 And it eaml' to pass, ii ll'hen the time u•as corne that he 

sho11!d /Je rec1•in•d up, j he stedfastly set his face to go to 

h lite1·a1l.11, Hinder. i read, you. 
ii render, as the days of his receiving up were being accomplished. 
j render, he himself. 

nnY ditll:-renct>, it wns to be made by u 
de~per selfre11011nci11g. Then arises the 
t lwu!!ht in the mind of the nrdent son of 
Zc'bc:lt>e, of the e;rclusfre and peculiar 
dig1Ji(11 of those who were thus sent, the 
G)JOStles: and he relates what they had 
done, as u proof of his fully appreciating 
this exclusive dignity. The link to what 
has preceded, is in the words in thy name 
... ~ee the rest in ~lark. 

51.-CIUP. XlX. 28.J lNCIDEXTS DUil.

IXG THE Loun';; LAST JOURNEY TO JERU

H.LD!. \Ye now enter upon a long and 
most important portion of our Gospel, pe
culiar iii this form, and most of it entirely 
peculiar to St. Luke. At ch. xviii. 15 he 
again joins the narrative of St. Matthew 
and St. :\lark, within a few verses of where 
he parted from them. Respecting this 
portion, I will ob5erve, without entangling 
mnelf in the harmonistic maze into which 
m~st of the interpreters have ventured, (1) 
that the whole of it is to be understood 
here as belonging to our Lord's last 
Journey from Galilee to Jerusalem; see 
below on ver. 51. (2) that evidently that 
journey was not a direct one (see ch. x. 1; 
xiii. 22, 31; xvii. 11; xviii. 31, and notes), 
either in time, or in the road chosen. 
(3) that in earh of the two other Gospels 
there is a journey placed at t~is very time, 
described :Matt. xix. 1, "He departed from 
Galilee, and came into the borders of 
JudtEa bP.11ond Jordan," and Mark x. 1, 
"He aros; from thence, and cometh into the 
borders of J udaa by the farther side of 
Jordan,"-which, in their narrative also, 
is the lu,st journeg from Galilee to Jeru
salem. (4) that in John x. 22, we find our 
Lord at Jerusalem, at the feast of Dedi
cation, in the winter (about the end of 
December), without however any hint as to 
how or tvhence He came there. (5) that 
the whole time between that feast and 
His Passion is spent thus :-After the 
attempt to stone Him, John x. 31, He re
~ired to Bethany beyond Jordan (see John 
1. 28, corrected text); was summoned 
thence by the message from Martha and 
:Mary to Bethany near Jerusalem, where 
He raised Lazarus; - again retired to 
Ephraim, 110mewhcre beyon4 Jericho, on 

the borders of the desert ;-six days before 
the passover came to Bethany,' und the 
anointing took place, &c.; this whole time 
being three months and a few days. (6) I 
believe then that we have obtained a fixed 
critical point in all the fonr Gospels for 
the last journey from Galilee, after which 
He never returned (in the flesh) thither 
again. And this last journey was to the 
feast of Dedication, or at nil evt>nts brouglit 
Him in time for that feast (for it does 
not look like a journey specially lo a feast) 
at Jerusalem. It was between the feast 
of tabernacles in John vii. 2, to which He 
went up privately (ih. vcr. 10), and the 
occasion when we fintl Him in Solomon's 
porch, John x. 22. (7) The th rce first 
Evangelists relate nothing of the being in 
Jerusalem at the feast of dedication, or 
indeed at all, except at the last passover. 
We therefore find in them nothing of the 
retirements to Bethany (beyond Jordan) 
and Ephraim ; but the removal of our 
Lord from Galilee to the confines of 
J udrea through the parts beyond .T ordan 
is described as uninterrupted. (8) We 
are now I believe in a situation to appre
ciate the view with which our Evangelist 
inserts this portion. He takes this journey, 
beginning its narrative at the very same 
place where the others do, as comprehend
ing-as indeed in strict historical fact it 
did-the Inst solemn farewell to Galilee 
(ch. x. 13-15), the final resolve of our 
Lord to go up to Jerusalem (ix. 51), and, 
-which in its wider sense it did,-all 
the records which he possessed of miracles 
and discourses between this time and the 
triumphal entry. (9) As to arranging or 
harmonizing the separate incidents con
tained in this portion, as the Evangelist 
himself has completely by his connecting 
words in many places disclaimed it (see 
ch. ix. 57; x. 1, 25, 38; xi. l, 14; xii. 1 ; 
xiii. 1, 10, 22; xiv. 1, 25; xv. 1; xvii. 1, 
5, 11, 20; xviii. 1, 9),-1 do not suppose 
that we, at this distance of time, shall 
succeed in doing so. The separate diffi
culties will be treated of as they occur. 

51.] The verb is not pa~t. as A. V. 
-not, when the time (days) was come 
(accomplished), but &a the days were 
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Jerusalem, 52 and sent messengers before his face : and 
they went, and entered into a village of the Samaritans, to 

sJohnil·.1.9. make ready for him. 53 And 8 they did not receive him, 
beeause his face was k as though he woulrl go to Jeru
salem. 54 And when his disciples James an<l John saw 
this, they said, Lord, wilt thou that we command fire to 
come down from heaven, and consume them[, 1 even as 

t 2
1;i 11 1r• i. io, t Elias did] ? 55 But he turned, and rebuked them[, m and 

said, Ye know not what manner of spirit ye are of. 
u !;';~~/ii. 17, 56 }-,or u the Son of man is not come to destroy men's lives, 

but to save them J. And they went to another village. 

k literally, going. 1 omitted by some ancient authorities. 
m omitted by most of our oldest MSS., but contained in the most an<'ient versions, 

and quoted by some very ancient writers. See note. 

being accomplished: i. e. approaching their 
accomplishment. his receiving up 
can have but one meaning; see Mark xvi. 
19: Acts i. 2; ii. 22 : 1 Tim. iii. 16: in all 
which places the verb belonging to this 
substantive is used in the original : his 
assumption, i. e. ascension into heaven. 

He himself resumes the subject, not 
without some emphasis impl.ving his own 
voluntary action. set his face is a 
Hebrew way of speaking, implying deter
minate fixed purpose; see Isa. 1. 7, the 
sense of which, as prophetic of the Messiah 
going to his sufferings, seems to be referred 
to in this expression. 52.J messengers, 
who have been assumed without reason to 
have been James and John. Sama
ritans] On the enmity of the Jews and 
Samaritans, see note, John iv. 9. The 
publicity now courted by our Lord is in 
remarkable contrast to His former avoid
ance of notice, and is a feature of the close 
of His ministr_y, giving rise to the accu
sation of ch. xxiii. 5. to make ready 
for him must mean something more, surely, 
than to provide board and lodging; there 
is a solemnity about the sentence which 
forbids that 'supposition. It must have 
been to announce the coming of Jesus us 
the .Messiah, which He did not conceal in 
Samaria as in Judrea and Galilee, see 
John iv. 26; and the refusal of the Sama
ritans must have been grounded on the 
jealousy excited by the preference shewn 
for the Jewish rites and metropolis. Tkey 
expected that the Messiah would ha.ve 
confirmed their anti-.J ewish rites o.ud 
Gerizim temple, instead of going up so
lemnly to Jerusalem, and thereby con
demning them. 54. J Tue disciples 
whom He named 'sous of thunder,' Mark 
iii. 17. They aaw some insult of manner, 

or actual refusal to allow the Lol'd to 
enter their village. That a collision of 
this kind did take place, is plain from the 
last verse, and implied from the occasion 
alludeJ. to by the two Apostles, where 
the fire was invokecl in the presence of 
the offending persons. It happened also 
in Samaria. fire, not lightning, but 
fire, as in the passage alluded to, and in 
1 Kings xviii. 38. It is exceedingly 
difficult (see margin) to determine the true 
reading in this passage, which seems to 
have been more than usually tampered 
with, or wrongly written. In this great 
uncertainty, I have thought the candid 
way is to let my edited text reflect such 
uncertainty, and I have therefore printed 
these latter debateable words in the same 
type as the text, and have annotated on 
them. 55.J Ye know not what manner 
of spirit ye are of] Besides the mistaken 
ways of explaining the!'e words of our Lord 
(e.g. 'Do you not see what a [bad] spirit 
yoii are shewing?') there are two senses 
which they may bear. (1) Affirmative, as in 
A. V.,-"Ye think ye are influenced by the 
same spirit as once influenced Elias ..• but 
ye are in error. Ye have indeed a zeal for 
God, but not according to knowledge; 
the offspring of human partiality, not of 
divine inspiration," Grotius; or (2) inter· 
rogative-' Know ye not what manner of 
spirit ye belong to (are of)?' the spirit 
meant being the Holy Spirit. 'The Spirit 
in Elias was a fiery and judicial spirit, as 
befitted the times and the character of 
God's dealings then; but the Spirit in Me 
and mine is of a different kind-a spirit of 
love and forgiveness.' The latter of 
these is perhaps better suited to the con· 
text ; but the former is more according to 
the u!'agc of the expression Ye know (not) 
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57 ,. :\ntl [nit C'<1JJ11' to }Jass, that,] as they went in the" M~tt.,·iii.i 9 . 

W;ff, a Ct'rtain man said unto him, Lord, I will follow thee 
wh.itht'l'S\ot'Vl'r thon g·oest. 5s And Jesus said unto him, 
o }~i.r1's hnn.> hob;:, and P birds of the air have nests; but 
the Son of man hath not where to lay his head. 59 w And wM111 t.,·iii.~ 1 

he said unto another, Follow me. But he said, Lord, 
sutler me first to go and bury my father. GO Jesus said 
unto him, q Let the dead bury their dead: but go thou and 
preach the kingdom of God. 61 And another also said, 
Lord, x I will follow thee; but let me first go bid them x ~i~\~.i,,s-s 
farewell, 'vhich are at home at my house. !l:2 And Jesus 
said [qq Nido !tim], No man, having put his hand r to the 
plough, and looking back, is s jit for the kingdom of 
God. 

X. 1 After these things the Lord appointed t other saent!J 
n omit. o render, The foxes. 
P render, the birds. q render, Leave the dead to bury. 
qq omit. r render, on. 
s rathu perhaps, serviceable. t render, others also, seventy in number. 

in the gospels : sec note in my Greek Tes
tament. I ha,·e therefore punctuated ac
cording to the former sense: which, indeed, 
seems more naturally followed by the for 
of thr clame following. It is very 
interesting to remember that this same 
John came down to Samaria (Acts viii. 14 
-17) with Peter, to confer the gift of the 
Holy Spirit on the Samaritan believers. 

57-62.J St. :\Iatthew (viii. 19-22) re
lates the contents of VY. 57-60, but at a 
totally different period of our Lord's mi-
11istry, viz. His crossing the lake to go to 
Gerasa. It is quite impossible to decide 
which Evangelist has placed the incidents 
in their proper chronological place. \Vhen 
we once begin to speculate on such things, 
it is easy to find a fitness, on whichever 
side of the argument we range ourselves. 
Only (see notes on Matthew) we must not 
adopt the wretched subterfuge of the har
monists, and maintain that the two events 
took place twice, each time consecutively, 
and each time with the same reply from 
our Lord. 57, 58.] See notes on 
Matthew. 59. Follow me] This com-
mand is implied in l\latthew, where t11e 
reply is, as here, "Lord, suffer me first" .. , 
which words could hardl_v be spoken with· 
out a reference in the ''first" to it. 
60.J go thou and preach (literally, dis
seminate, go about announcing) the king
dom of God is peculiar to Luke, and shews 
the independence of his source of informa
tion. Am I wrong in supposing also, that 

it connects this incident with the sending 
out of the Seventy, which follows imme
diately afterwards?. 61, 62.J Peenliar 
to Luke. The answer of our Lord again 
seems to refer to the sending out into the 
harvest (ch. x. 2), for which the present 
Sevrnty were as it were the ploughmen, 
first breaking up the ground. The saying 
itself is to be explained simply from agri
cultural operations-for he who has his 
hand on the plough, guiding it, must look 
on the furrow which his share is making
if he look behind, his work will he marred. 

serviceable, not 'fit,' but well 
adapted, 'the right sort of workman.' 
The sense is more immediately applicable 
to the ministry of the Gospel of Christ, 
which will least of all things bear a divided 
service and backward looks,- but of course 
affects also every private Christian, in
asmuch as he too Lns a work to do,
ground to break, and a harvest to reap. 

CHAP. X. 1-16.J :MISSIO:N" OF THE 
SEVENTY. It is well that St. Luke hns 
gi\•en us also the sending of the Twelve:
or we should have had some of the Com
mentators asserting that this was the 
same mission. The discourse addressed to 
the Seventy is in substance the same as 
that to the Twelve, as the similarity of 
their errand would lead us to suppose it 
would be. Rut ti.ere is this weighty 
difference. The discourse in Matt. x. in 
its three great divisions (see notes thel'e), 
speaks pfainly of an office foundtd, and a 
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• ~~~t !i\. also, and a sent them two and two before his face into 

every city and place, whither he himself would come. 
b ~~~t~.~~;,3{~. 2 bu Therefore said he unto them, The harvest truly is 
c ]~th •••. iii.1. great, but the labourers are few : c pray ye therefore~ the 

Lord of the harvest, that he would send forth labourers 
d )fatt.x.10. into his harvest. 3 Go your ways : d behold, I send you 
• ~~~~t ~i.98: 0 · forth as lambs among wolves. 4 e Carry neither purse, 

ch. IX. 3. • h d f 1 t b h r~ Kings iv.20. nor scrip, nor s oes: an sa u e no man y t e way. 
ir Matt. x. 12 · 5 g And into whatsoever house ye enter, first say, Peace be 

to this house. 6 And if the son of peace be there, your 

h nlatt. x. 11. 
i I Cor. x. 27. 

k l\latt. ~. 10. 
I Cur. ix. 41 

&c. I Tim. 
\', 18. 

peace shall rest upon it : if not, it shall turn to you again. 
7 11 And v in the same house remain, i eating and drinking 
such things as they give: for the k labourer is worthy of 
his hire. Go not from house to house. 8 And into what
soever city ye enter, and they receive you, eat such things 

1 ch. ix. 2. as are set before you : 9 1 and heal the sick that are therein, 
mi~W~;~'.'i.' and say unto them, m The kingdom of God is come nigh 

ver. i1. unto you. Io But into whatsoever city ye enter, and they 
n 111att. x. B. receive you not, go your ways out into the streets of the 

ch. 11. :;, 

~vci\i.~i-ii. 51 ' same, and say, 11 11 Even the very dust of your city, which 

u read, And he said. 

ministry appointed, which was to involve 
a work, and embrace consequences, co
extensive, both in space and duration, with 
the world. Here we have no such prospec· 
tive view unfolded. The whole discourse 
is confined to the first division there (vv. 
1-15), and relates entirely to present 
duties. Their sending out was not to 
prove and strengthen their own faith,
but to prepare the way for this solemn 
journey of the Lord, the object of which 
was the announcement of the near approach 
of the kingdom of God,-and the termina
tion of it, the last events at Jerusalem. 
Their mission being thus temporary, and 
expiring with their return, it is not to be 
wondered at that we hear nothing of them 
in the Acts. This last is surely an absurd 
objection to bring against the historic 
truth of their mission, seeing that the 
Acts are written by this same E11angelist, 
nnd the omission is therefore an argument 
for, and not against, that truth. 
The words should not be rendered, as in 
A. V., 'other seventy also,' but as in 
margin, others also, seventy in number, 
see ch. xxiii. 32. The others may J'efer, 
either to the Twelve, ch. ix. 1, or perhaps, 
from the similarity of their mission, to the 
messengers in ch. ix. 52. But perhaps the 

v render, in the house itself. 

first is more probable, from the similaritv 
of the discourses. The number ~f 
seventy might perhaps have reference to 
the seventy elders of Israel, Exod. xxiv. 1; 
Numb. xi. 16 :-all sorts of fanciful analo· 
gies have been found out and insisted on 
(and moreover forced into the text), which 
are not worth recounting. 2.J Sec 
Matt. ix. 37 and notes. 3, 4.J The 
time was now one of greater danger than 
at the mission of the Twelve; therefore 
ver. 3 is bound immediately up with their 
present sending, whereas in Matt. x. 16 it 
regards a time yet distant in the future; 
also one requiring greater haste,-which 
accounts for the addition, salute no man 
by the way. These reasons also account 
for merely the healing the sick being en
joined, ver. 9. 6.J the son of peace: 
i. e. persons receptive of your message of 
peace;-see reff. 7-12.J See on Mat.t. 
x. 11-15. The particular directions here 
are different. 7.] in the (that) house 
itself (see ver. 5, where it was last spoken 
of, the inltabitants having been since men
tioned) remain. Beware of rendering it 
in the same house, as .A. V., which the ori
ginal will not admit. 9.J Tbe kingdom 
of God is come nigh unto you is a later an
nouncement thnn generally, " the kingdom 
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w dt'111"elh on us, we do wipe off against you: notwithstand
i11.-,. he ye sure of this, that the kingdom of God is come 

::--. . 
nigh [x unto 31011]. 12 [1 But] I say unto you, that 0 it shall 0 ~~~~tk~i.1~i. 
be more tolerable in that day for Sodom, than for that 
cifr. 13 P "~ oe unto thee, Chorazin ! woe unto thee, P 111att. xi. 21. 

Bethsaida ! q for if the mighty works had been done in q Ezek. iii. 6· 

Tvre and Sidon, which have been done in you, they had a 
g~eat ,~·hile ago repented, sitting in sackcloth and ashes. 
H But it shall be more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon at 
the judgment, than for you. 15 r And thou, Capernaurn, r :.ratt. xus. 

Y which art s e:ralted to heaven, shalt be thrust down to hell. ·~e;vf.~i~· 
16 t He that heareth you heareth me; and u he that despiseth t :,:~;i:J~.io. 

. d . h Mark ix 37. 

'
·on de.;;piseth me · v and he that desp1seth me es1J1set John xi,i. 2~. • .._ , ulThesS.IV.~. 

l · tl t t vJohn\'.23. nm rn sen me. 
11 And the seventy returned again with joy, saying, 

Lord, even the devils are subject unto us z through thy w Jo11 11 xii. 31: 
xvi. 11. He\'. 

name. 18 And he said unto them ""I beheld Satan as ix. 1 ' xii. 
8

• J II. 

w read, cleaveth to us, on our feet. x omit. 

Y read, shalt thou be exalted unto heaven? thou shalt be. 
z render, in. 

of God is at hand," Matt. x. 7. 13.J In 
these words, which our Lord had uttered be· 
fore (Matt. xi. 21 ff.), He takes His solemn 
farewell of the cities where the greatest 
number of His miracles had been done, 
and discourses uttered : they being awful 
examples of that city just described. 
16.J See Matt. x. 40 and notes. 

17-24.J RETURN OF THE SEVENTY. 

As in ch. ix. 6-10, St. Luke attaches the 
return of the Seventy very closely to their 
mission. They probably were not many 
days absent. They say nothing of the re
ception of their message,-or it is not 
brought out in the Gospel, as not imme
diately belonging to the great central 
object of narration; they rejoice that more 
power ~eems t-0 be granted to them than 
even His words promised, seeing that He 
commissioned them only to heal the sick, 
not to cast out devils, as He did the 
Apostles, ch. ix. 1. T11at this was a 
ground of joy not to be prominently 
b1·ought forward, is the purport of our 
Lord's answer; the whole of which as far 
as ver. 24 inclusive is in the strictest con
nexion, and full of most weighty and det'p 
truth. 17.J The fact that it was in thy 
name is perhaps too much lost sight of in the 
words unto us here-the disciples rejoice in 
their own endowment, and the source of it 
is put into the background. 18. J We may 

understand these words in two ways: (1) 
we may sa.v, that in this brief speech our 
Lord sums up by anticipation, us so often 
in the discourses in John, tl1 e whole great 
conflict with and defeat of the power of 
evil, from the first, even till accomplished 
by His own victory. The words, I beheld 
Satan as lightning fa.11 from heaven, refer 
to the original fall of Satan, when he lost 
his place as an angel of light, not keeping 
his first estate; which fall however had 
been proceeding ever since step by step, 
and shall do so, till all things be put under 
the feet of Jesus, who was made lower 
than the angels. And this I beheld be
longs to the period before the foundation 
of the world when He abode in the bosom 
of the Father. He is to be (see ver. 22) 
the great Victor over the Adversary, and 
this victory began when Satan fell from 
heaven. At the same time it may be 
doubted whether it is not (2) grammati
cally more correct, to refer the imperfect 
tense, I beheld, was beholding, to the 
time just past,-to the Lord's prophetic 
sight at the time of the ministering of 
the Seventy. If this view be correct, the 
words do not refer to any "triumph just 
gained," but to the Lo1·d's glorious anti
cipations of final triumph, felt during the 
exercise of power by His servants. 
as lightning] Not the suddenness only 
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xMarkni:.~8 · lightning fall from heaven rn Behold x I ag;ve unto you Acts :n:vm. ' J • 

~. power to tread on serpents and scorpions, and over all the 

y Exod. xu.ii. 

power of the enemy : and nothing shall by any means 
hurt you. 20 Notwithstanding in this rejoice not, that the 
spirits are subject unto you; but [b rather] rejoice, because 

~~: f:~.1 ~~· Y your names are written in heaven. 21 z In that hour c Jes us 
t ~t:~: ~~· rejoiced in d spirit, and said, I thank thee, 0 Father, Lord 
3. Heb.xii. f h d h 
;~·x~"~~~iii. o eaven au eart , that thou hast hid these things from 

~ :i~\F~i. ~5 . the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes: 

a read, have given. b omit, with nearly all the authorities. 
c many ancient authorities have, he rejoiced. 
d read, with all the most ancient authorities, the holy spirit. 

of the fall, but the brightness of the 
fallen .Angel is thus set forth. The de
scription is not figurative, hut literal; 
i.e. as far as divine words can be said to 
be literal, being accommodated to our sen
suous conceptions. 8ee on this verse, Isa. 
xiv. 9-15, to which the words ham a 
reference; and Rev. xii. 7-12. 
19.] Our Lord here,-iucluding all the 
evil and poison in nature in the power of 
the enemy,-from the power given Him 
over that enemy, asserts the gift to them, 
extended afterwards to all believers (Mark 
xvi. 18), of authority to 'bruise the head of 
the serpent' (Gen. iii. 15). There is an evi
dent allusion to Ps. xci. 13. 20.J The 
connexion is-' seeing that the power which 
I grant to you is so large, arising from my 
victory over the encmy,-make not one 
particular department of it your cause of 
joy, nor indeed the mere subjection of eiJil 
to you at all-but this,-the positive and 
infinite side of God's mercy and goodness 
to you, that He hath placed you among 
His redeemed ones.' the spirits is 
something different from the devils (de
mons) in those words above, and denotes a 
wi1ler range of influence-influence over 
spirit for good-whereby the "spiritual 
tl1ings of wickedness" (so literally in Eph. 
vi. 12) are subjected to the believers in 
Christ. written in heaven is an ex
pression iu various for,ms frequent in 
Scripture, and is opposed to " written in 
earth," Jer. xvii. 13, said of the rebellious. 
But no immutable predestination is asserted 
by it ;-in the very first place where it 
occurs, Exod. u:xii. 32, 33, the contrary is 
implied :-see Ps. lxix. 28; Isa. iv. 3; Dan. 
xii. 1; Phil. iv. 3; Heb. xii. 23; Rev. iii. 
5, xiii. 8, xx. 12, 15. The words your 
names seem to be a reference to in thy 
name above, which perhaps w:-is with them 
a medimn of self-praise, as so often with 

Christians. Our Lord says, "'the true 
cause of joy for you is, not the power 
shewn forth by or in you in My Name, bnt 
that you, your names, are in the book of 
life '-as testified by the Spirit which 
"beareth witness with our spirit that lee 
are cMldren of God," Rom. viii. 16. And 
this brings us to ver. 21, where our Lord 
rejoices in the revelation of these things 
even to the babes of the earth by the will 
and pleasure of the Father :-these things 
-not., the power o\·er the enemy-but all 
that is implied in written in heaven. 
This, which is the true cause of joy to the 
believer, causes even the Saviour Himself 
to triumph, anticipating Isa. !iii. 11. 
21.J The words the holy, before spirit, can
not well be excluded from the text; the 
expression as thus standing, is alone in the 
New Testament, but is agreeable to the 
analogy of Scripture: compare Rom. i. 4·: 
Heb. ix. 14: 1 Pet. iii. 18: see also Rom. 
xiv. 17: 1 Thess. i. 6. The ascription of 
praise, and the verses following, are here 
in the t•ery closest connexion, and it is per
fectly unimaginable that they should have 
been inserted in this place arbitrarily. 
The same has been said of their occurrence 
in Matt. xi. 25; and, from no Jo,-e of har
monizing or escaping difficulties, but from 
a deep feeling of the inner spirit of both 
djscourses, I am condnced that our Lord 
did utter, on the two separate occasions, 
these weighty words; and I find in them 
a most instructiYe instance of the way in 
which such central sayings were repeated 
by Him. It was not a rejoicing before (iu 
Matthew), but only a confession: compare 
the whole discourse and notes. That 
the introductory words in that hour, or 
"at that time," may haYe been introduced 
from one_ passage into the other, and per
haps by some one who imagined them the 
same, I would willingly grant, if needful; 
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l'Wll so, Father; for so it seemed good in thy sight. 
~~ ea All thi1ws are delivered to me of my Father : and"' ~~nttj~~~iii. 
b no man knt~veth who the Son is, but the Ji,ather; and ~!ii:\ "'2i: 

b Jnh11 t. 16: 

who the Father is, but the Son, and he to whom the Son Yi.
4i,'6. 

r will renal him. 23 And he turned him unto his disciples, 
and said privately, c Blessed are the eyes which see the c Matt. xiii. 16. 

things that ye see : 24' for I tell you, d that many prophets d 1 rct. i. 10. 

and kings have desired to see. those things which ye see, 
and have not seen them; and to hear those things which 
ve hear, and have not heard them. 
• ~5 .And, behol<l, a certain lawyer stood up, and tempted 
h ·m sa,·11w e l\Iaster what shall I do to inherit eternal e :1ra~t. xix. 16 ' } 1 ·• oJ J Xlrn.35. 

life? ~6 He said unto him, What is written in the law? 
how read est thou ? Zi And he answermg said, f Thou r Deut. vi. s. 

e many ancient authorities read, And he turned him unto his disciples, 
and said, All things .. 

r better, is pleased to. 

not that, in the presence of such truths, 
such a trifle is worth mention, but that 
the shallow school of modern critics do 
mention, and rest upon such. On vv. 21, 
22, see notes on Matt. xi. 25-27, ob
serving here the gradual narrowing of the 
circle to which our Lord addresses him
self, ver. 22 (margin),-then ver. 23 the 
same, with privately added. 23.J 
This verse should not be marked off from 
ver. 22 by a new paragraph, as is done in 
the A. Y.: much less, as in the Gospel for 
the 13th Sunday after Trinity, joined with 
what follows: excE:pt perhaps that the 
lesson taught us b~· its occurring there is 
an appropriate one, as shewing us how the 
grace of Christian love, which is the sub
ject of the following parable, fulfils and 
abounds over, legal obedience. It is in 
connexion with the preceding, and comes 
as the conclusion after the thanksgiving in 
ver. 21. A similar saying of our Lord 
occurs Matt. xiii. 16, 17, but uttered alto
gether on a different occasion and in a 
different connexion. 24. prophets 
and kings] David united both these, also 
Solomon. There may be an especial 
reference to the affecting last words of 
David, 2 Sam. xxiii. 1-5, which certainly 
are a prophecy of the Redeemer, and in 
which he says, ver. 5, "This is all my 
salvation, and all my desire, though he 
make it not to grow :"-see also Gen. 
xlix.18. 

25-37. J QVESTION OF A LA WYER: 
TUE PARABLE OP THE GOOD SAMARITAN. 
P;:culiar to Luke. As Stier remarks, it is 

well thnt St. Luke has related the other in
cident respecting an enquiry of the same 
kind, for the critics wculd be sure to have 
maintained that this incident was another 
report of Matt. xix, 16. Such dear cases 
as this should certainly teach us caution, in 
cases where no such proof is given of the 
independence of the different narratives : 
and should shew us that both questions 
addressed to our Lord, and answers from 
Him, were, as matter of fact, repeated. 

See however a case to which this 
remark does not apply, ch. ix. 57 ff. 
25.J No immediate sequence from ver. 24 
is implied. lawyer, a kind of scribe
" a doctor of the law,'' ch. v. 17 -whose 
especial office it was to teach the law, see 
Tit. iii. 13; "one of the scribes," Mark 
xii. 28. There is no reason to sup
pose that the lawyer had any hostile in
tention towards J esus,-rather perhaps a 
self-righteous spirit (see ver. 29), which 
wanted to see what this Teacher could 
inform him, who knew so much already. 
Thus it was a tempting or trying of Jesus, 
though not to entangle Him: for what
ever had been the answer, this could hardly 
have followed. what shall I do] He 
doubtless expects to hear of some great 
deed; but our Lord refers him back to 
the Law of whieh he is a teacher. 
26. how readest thou l A common rab
binical formula for eliciting a text of 
Scripture. how! i. e. to what pur
port; so that the answer should contain 11 

summary of his reading in the Law. 
27.] 'l'he first part of this, together with 
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shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with 
all thy soul, and with all thy strength, and with all thy 

g Lev. xix. is. mind; and thy g neighbour as thyself. 28 And he said 
h r.ev.~viii.5. unto him, Thou hast answered right: this do, and h thou 

Neh. n:. 211. 

~3~~~: x~01i!;. shalt live. 29 But he, willing to i justify himself, said unto 
ich.6~vi.1s. Jesus, And who is my neighbour? 30 And Jesus answer

ing said, A certain man went down from Jerusalem to 
Jericho, and fell among thieves, which stripped him of his 
raiment, and wounded him, and departed, leaving him 
half dead. 31 And by chance there came down a certain 

k 'ii•: xnviii. priest that way: and when he saw him, k he passed by on 
the other side. 32 And likewise a Levite, when he was at 
the place, came and looked on him, and passed by on the 

1 John iv.9. other side. 33 But a certain 1 Samaritan, as he journeyed, 
came where he was: and 'vhen he saw him, he had 

Deut. xi. 13 ff., the Jews had written on 
their phylacteries, and recited night and 
morning: but not the second; so that 
the idea that Jesus pointed to the phy· 
lactery of the lawyer, will not hold. 
Meyer thinks the man answered thus, 
because he had before heard our Lord cite 
these in connexion, and with an especial 
view to asking the question "who is my 
neighbour?" It may ha,·e been so;
but I should rather believe the same spirit 
with which he began, to have carried him 
on to this second question. The words 
willing to justify himself seem to imply 
this; but see below. 29.J Meyer ex· 
plains this : The questioner, having been 
by our Lord's enquiry, "how read est 
thou?" himself thrown into the position 
of the answerer, yet, "willing to Justify 
himself," wishing to carry out the purpose 
with which he asked at first, and to cover 
what otherwise would be his shame at 
being answered by so simple a reply, and 
that his own,-asks, "who is m.11 neigli· 
bour ?"-! may observe that we need not 
take the whole of this explanation, but 
may well suppose that "to /ustify him· 
self" may mean, 'to get himself out of 
the difficulty : ' viz. by throwing on Jesus 
the definition of one's neighbour, which was 
very narrowly and technically interpreted 
among the Jews, excluding Samaritans 
and Gentiles. 30.] answering, lite· 
rally, taking him up,-implies that the 
question was made an occasion of saying 
more than the mere answer. went 
down, both because Jerusalem was higher, 
and because 'to go up ' ii the usual phrase 
for journeying towards a metropolis. 

from Jerusalem to Jericho, about 150 
stadia (i.e. about 18 miles 6 furlongs) dis· 
tant. The road passed through a wilder
ness (Josh. xvi. 1) which was notorious for 
the robberies committed there. "Arabs, 
... which race, given to habits of plunder, 
to this day infests the borders of Palestine, 
and lies in wait for travellers from Jcru· 
salem to Jericho, as our Lord rein tes in 
the Gospel." Jerome, Commentary on Jer. 
iii. 2. The same Father, who lived for 
many years in the neighbourhood, men· 
tions that a part of the road was so iu· 
famous for murders, as to be called the 
red or bloody way, and that in his time 
there was a fort there garrisoned by Ro
man soldiers, to protect travellers. 
fell among: i.e. they surrounded him. 

stripped him, not merely of his 
clothing, but of all he had;-" despoiled 
him," as the Vulgate renders it. 
31.J Many priests journeyed this way, for 
Jericho was a prie~tly city; this man is 
perhaps represented as having been up to 
Jerusalem in the order of his cour~e, and 
returning. The Law and Prophets 
enjoined the act of mercy which this priest 
refosed; see Exod. xxiii. 4, 5 : Deut. xxii. 
1-4: Isa. !viii. 7, not, it is true, literally, 
-and therefore he neglected it. He did 
not even go up to him to examine him, but 
passed by on the opposite side of the roud. 

32.J The Levite, the inferior minis· 
ter of the law, did even worse; when he 
was at the place, he came and saw him;
came near, and then passed, as the other. 

33-35. J The Samaritans were en· 
tirely, not half, Gentiles. Why our 
Lord mentions the name here, see below. 
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eompasswn [g on him J, 34 nnd went to him, and bound 
up his wounds, pouring in oil and wine, and set him on 
his lHYn b0ast, and brought him to an inn, and took care 
of him. 35 And on the morrow [h when he departed], 
he took out two i pence, and gave them to the host, and 
said [h unto him J, Take care of him; and whatsoever 
thou spendest more, when I come again, I will repay thee. 
36 \'11ich [h now] of these three, thinkest thou, '''as 
neighbour unto him that fell among the thieves? 37 And 
he said, He that shewed mercy on him. Then said Jesus 
unto him, Go, and do thou likewise. 

g not in the original. h omitted by many of the oldest authorities. 

i render, denarii. 
had compassion J This was the 

great d{fference beh\·cen the Samaritan 
and the others ;-the actions which follow 
ar€ but the expansion of this compassion. 

oil and wine J These were usual 
remedies for wounds in the East; Galen, 
citeJ by W etstein, prescribes thus for a 
wound in the head. "Rub down the ten
derest leares of the olive,-pour in oil 
and red 1rine, and make a plaster :"-sec 
also Isa. i. 6. on his own beast, 
thereby denying himself the use of it. 

This is the only place where an 
inn, as we unde1·stand the word, a house 
for reception of travellers kept by a host, 
as distinguished from an empty caravan
serai, is mentioned. The Habbinical writers 
frequently speak of such, but under a name 
adopted from this Greek word. Bleck re
marks that this serves to shew, that there 
were such inns in that neighbourhood, 
though certainly they were not frequent. 

two denarii J Some see in this, two 
da!ls' wages. See note on Matt. xx. 2. 

36.J It will be obsen·ed that our 
Lord not onh- elicits the answer from the 
questiouer hi;nself, but that it comes in an 
inverted form. The lawyer bad asked, 
to whom he was to understand himself 
obliged to fulfil the duties of neighbour
ship? but the answer has for its subject 
one who fulfilled them to another. The 
reason of this is to be found,-partly 
in the relation of neigbbourship being 
m11lual, so that if this man is my neigh
bour, I am his also ;-but chiefly in the 
intention of our Lord to bring out a 
strong contrast, by putting the hatecl and 
dei;pised Samaritan in the active place, 
and thus to reflect back the likewise more 
pointedly. "Observe, that the was neigh
bour, is literally became neighbour. The 
neighbour Jews became strangers, the 

stranger Samaritan became neighbour, to 
the wounded traveller. It is not place, 
but love, which makes neighbourhood." 
Wordsworth. 37.J The lawyer does not 
answer-' The Samaritan:' he avoids this; 
but he cannot a.void it in conviction and 
matter of fact. do thou likewise, i. e. 
• count all men thy neighbours, and love 
them as thyself.' The student ac
customed to look at all below the surface 
of Scripture, will not miss the meaning. 
which lies behind this parable, and which 
-while disclaiming all fanciful allegorizing 
of the text-I do not hesitate to say that 
our Lord Himself bad in view when He 
uttered it. All acts of charity and mercy 
done here below, are but fragments and 
derivatives of that one great act of mercy 
which the Saviour came on earth to per
form. And as He took on Him the nature 
of us all, being 'not ashamed to call us 
brethren,' counting us all His kindred,
so it is but natural that in holding up a 
mirror (for such is a parable) of the truth 
in this matter of duty, we should see in 
it not only the present and prominent 
group, but also Himself and His act of 
mercy behind. And thus we shall not (in 
spite of the scoffs which are sure to beset 
such an interpretation, from the super
ficial school of critics) give up the inter
pretation of the Fathers and other di
vines, who see in this poor traveller, 
going from the heavenly to the accursed 
city (Josh. vi. 26: 1 Kings xvi. 34),-the 
race of man, the Adam who jell; -in the 
robbers and murderers, ltim who was a 
murderer from the beginning (John viii. 
44); - in the treatment of the traveller, 
the deep wounds and despoilment which 
we have inherited from the fall;-in the 
priest and the Levite passing by, the in
efficacy of the law and sacrifice to heal 
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m John xi. l: 
xii. 2, 3. 

38 Now it came to pass, as they went, that he entered 
into a certain village: and a certain woman named 
m Martha received him into her house. 39 And she had a 

n Luke vi!!· as. sister called Mary n which also sat at j Jesus' feet and 
Act• xxu. 3. J J 

heard his word. 40 But Martha was cumbered about much 
serving, and came to him, and said, Lord, dost thou not 
care that my sister hath left me to serve alone? bid her 
therefore that she help me. 41 And Jesus answered and 
said unto her, Martha, Martha, thou art careful and 
troubled about many things : 42 but one thing is needful : 

j read, with many ancient authorities, the Lord's. 
nnd clothe us : Gal. iii. 21 (Trench remarks 
that the Church, by joining the passage 
Gal. iii. 16-23 as Epistle, with this Para
ble as Gospel for the 13th Sunday after 
Trinity, has stamped this interpretation 
with her approval) :-in the good Sama
ritan, Him of whom it was lately said, 
" Say we not well tlrnt thou art a Samari
tan, and hast a devil? " (John viii. 48)
w ho came to bind up the broken-hearted, 
to give them the oil of Joy for mourning 
(Isa. lX:i. 1 ff.) ;-who for our sakes be
came poor, that we through His poverty 
rnight become rich: who, though now gone 
froni us, has left with us precious gifts, and 
charged His ministers to feed His lambs, 
promising them, when the chief Shepherd 
shall appear, a crown of glory that fadeth 
not away (1 Pet. v. 2, 4). Further perhaps 
it is well not to go ;-or, if we do, only in 
our own private meditations, where, if we 
have the great clue to such interpretations, 
knowledge of Christ for ourselves, and 
a sound mind under tbe guidance of His 
Spirit,-we shall not go far wrong. But 
minutely to allegorize, is to bring the sound 
spiritual interpretation into disrepute, and 
throw stumbling-blocks in the way of 
many, who might otherwise arrive at it. 

38-42.J ENTERTAINMENT OF OUB 

LORD AT THE HOUSE OF MARTHA AND 

MARY. It surely never could be doubted 
who this Martha and Mary were, nor 
where this took place,-but that the har
monizing spirit has so beclouded the sight 
of our critics. Bengel believes them not 
to be the sisters of Lazarus, but another 
Martha and Mary somewhere else ;-and 
this in spite of the deep psychological 
identity of characters which meets us in 
John xi. xii. Greswell, still more 
strangely, believes the persons to be the 
same, but that they had another residence 
in Galilee. I slrnll, as elsewhere, take the 
text in its most obvious and simple inter
pretation, and where nothing definite is 

inserted in it, throw light on it from what 
we know from other sources. And I 
believe most readers will agree with me 
in taking these for the sisters of Lazarus, 
and the village for Bethany. 38.J as 
they went need make no difficulty-the 
whole of the events related in this section 
of the Gospel are allotted, as in the widest 
sense they belonged, to the last Journey of 
our Lord from Galilee, which ended in the 
triumphal entry into Jerusalem ;-see note 
on eh. ix. 51 ff. Jesus, as we know that 
He afterwards did, so now probably, when 
at Jerusalem (at the feast of Dedication), 
abode at Bethany. He 'loved '-(only 
used in this sense by John with regard to 
this family and to himseif)-Martha and 
Mary and Lazarus-and this word implies 
surely hospitality and intercourse. 
a certain woman J It does not follow that 
Martha was a widow ; the incident brings 
out the two sisters, and therefore no 
others are mentioned. She m!ly have had 
a husband or a father living. At all 
events, it is a consistency belonging to 
real life, that we find the same person 
prominent in the family in John, as here. 

39.J It does not appear that the 
meal had begun; far rather is it likely 
that Martha was busy about preparing it. 
Mary sat at the Lord's feet, as His disciple, 
while He was discoursing. 41, 42.J 
The repetition of her name indicates re
proof. thou art careful (it is the sarue 
word as that in Matt. vi. 25, &c., and there 
rendered " to take anxious thought ") 
expresses the inner anxiety : - troubled, 
the outer bustle and confusion. one 
thing] Perhaps we should not express the 
two words more definitely, for fear of 
narrowing the wide sense in which they 
are .spoken. I can hardly doubt that our 
Lord, in the.first and most obvious mean
ing indicated that simpler preparation 
would have been all that was needful, but 
the many leads to the one, and that to the 
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and ~for~· hath chosen that good pa.rt, which shall not be 
takrn awav from her. 

XI. l A_.nd it C'ame to pass, that, as he was praying in a 
('ertain place: when he ceased, one of his disciples said 
unto him, Lord, teach us to pray, as John also taught his 
disciples. 2 And he said unto them, vVhen ye pray, say, 
e. Our Father [k u·hich art in hear en J, Hallowed be thy a Matt. vi. o. 
name. Thy kingdom come. [k 11/ty wilt be done, as in 
hearen, so in earth.] 3 Give us day by day our daily 
bread. 4 And forgive us our sms; for we also forgive 

k omit : see note. 

good part, the " one" being the middle 
term of comparison between the natural 
"mang" and the spiritual "good part." 
So that the whole will imply-only withi1i 
the circle of Christ's disciples, those who 
act from love (mistaken or otherwise) to 
Him-much as John vi. 27,-and will set 
before us the bread which perisheth on 
one hand, and that which endureth to 
everlasting life on the other. The good 
portion is the one thing which is needful 
-see John vi. 53,-tbe feeding on the 
bread of life bg faith; which faith cometh 
by hearing, and hearing by the t()ord of 
Christ, which Mary was now recei\·ing into 
her soul, and which (John vi. 54) shall 
never be taken awav, but result in ever
lasting life. Tl;e two types of charac
ter have ever been found in the Church; 
both, caring for Him, and for love to Him 
doing what they do : but the one busy and 
restless, anxious, and stirring; the other 
quiet and humble, content to sit at His 
feet and learn. We see here which of the 
two He praises. But on the other hand 
we must not deriYe an.v argument hence 
against an active Christian life of doing 
good: this is, in fact, to sit at His feet 
and learn -to take His yoke on us, and 
learn of Him. It is the bustling about 
the many things of which there is no need, 
which is blamed; not the working out the 
fruits of the Spirit, which are needful, 
being parts themselves of the good part. 

CHAP. XI. 1-13.J JES'(l'S TEACHES 

THE DISCIPLES TO PRAY. The locality 
and time of the following incident are 
nlike indefinite. The only limits are 
those of the great journey which is the 
subject of this section. There is no reason 
for snpposing this to be the onlg occasion 
on which the Lord delivered this prnyer to 
His disciples. In the Sennon on the 
Mount, it stands in close connexion with 
what goes before ;-and here also. In so 
weighty a summary of His teaching as 
that was, He was not likely, when speak-

ing of prnyer, to omit it ;-when asked by 
His disciples to teach them to pray, He 
was not likely to depart from the form 
once given them. Such are ordinary pro
babilities, antecedent to every question 
affecting the two Gospels : and those critics 
who throw aside all such, are far m01·e 
prejudiced in reality, than those who allow 
them full weight. "The peculiar and 
abridged form in Luke,'' says Meyer, "is 
a proof that the apostolic Church did not 
use the Lord's prayer as a form." Rather, 
we may say, a proof of the fidelity with 
which our Evangelist reproduced his ori
ginal reports, not correcting them, as 
others after him did, to suit the forms 
most probably in use. If the apostolic 
Church did not use the Lord's Prayer as a 
form,-when did its use begin, wi1ich we 
fiud in every known Liturgy ? 1. J 
as John alao .... of this fact we know 
nothing beyond the allusion here. 
2.J When ye pray say .... more definite 
than "after this manner pray ye .•.. "in 
Matthew. On the pra~·er itself, see notes 
on :Matt. vi. 9-13. The clauses printed 
in brackets in the text could hardly by 
any possibility have been omitted by any, 
had they ever formed a part of it. The 
shorter form, found in the Vatican, the 
most ancient of all our MSS., and in 
the recently published Sinaitic :MS., was 
the original one: then the copyists in
serted the clauses which were not found 
here, taking them from St. Matthew. 
That this, and not the converse process, 
must have been the one follow!'d, is evi
dent to any one who considers the mat
ter. Sticr's argument, that our text has 
not been conformed to Matthew, because 
the doxology has never been inserted here, 
seems to me to tend in quite another direc
tion : the doxology was inserted there, be
cause tliat was the form in general liturgi
cal use, and not here, becnuse this form 
was never used liturgically. 3.J 
literally •.•• for that day's need, or, for 
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every one that is indebted to us. And lead us not into 
temptation [1; but deliver us from evil]. 5 And he said 
unto them, Which of you shall have a friend, and shall go 
unto him at midnight, and say unto him, Friend, lend me 
three loaves; 6 for a friend of mine in his journey is come 
to me, and I have nothing to set before him ? 7 And he 
from within shall answer and say, Trouble me not : the 
door is now shut, and my children are with me in bed; I 

b ch. Hiii.1, cannot rise and give thee. 8 I say unto you, b Thoubcrh he 
&c. 

will not rise and give him because he is his friend, yet 
because of his m importunity he will rise and give him as 

c Matt. vii. 7: many as he needeth. 9 c And I say unto }'OU Ask, and it 
xxi. 22. Mark J 

~:.-.~t fa~:;~. shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it 
lit22~ John shall be opened unto you. 10 For every one that askcth 

receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth ; and to him that 
d Matt. •·ii.

9
· knocketh it shall be opened. 11 d If a son shall ask bread 

of any of you that is a father, will he give him a stone ? 
or if he ask a fish, will he for a fish give him a serpent? 

1 omit : see note. 

that day. 4.J for we also .... ex
pressed here more strongly than in Mat
thew, as the plea for the exercise of 
the di\·ine forgiveness to us,-'for it is 
our Ol!'n practice also to forgive:' but 
notice the difference-there is no sin in 
this second case, between man and man, 
only the ordinary business word of this 
world. 5.J Now follows a parable on 
continuing instant in prayer, of the same 
nature as that in ch. xviii. 2. ff. In both 
parables, the argument is that called 
'a fortiori;' "if selfish man can be won 
by prayer and importunity to give, and 
unjust man to do right, much more cer
tainly shall the bountiful Lord bestow, and 
the righteous Lord do justice," Trench; 
who further remarks, that here interces
sory prayer is the subject of the parable; 
there, personal. And, that we must re
member that all reluctance on the part 
of God to answer our prayers is not real, 
but apparent only, and arises from deeper 
reasons working for our good : whereas 
the reluctance in these two parables is 
real, arising from selfishness and contempt 
of justice. 6. in his journey] In the 
East it was nnd is the custom to travel 
late at night, for coolness sake. 'Vhy 
three loaves does not appear. I forbear to 
give the allegorical interpretations of the 
number, which abound: the significance 
of the thing asked for, see below on ver. 
13. 7.] We have an interesting frag-

m render, shamelessness. 

ment of domestic life here given us. The 
door is 'barred,' not only 'shut;' there is 
the trouble of unbarring it : the f atl1er 
and children are in bed (observe how in 
all the parables which place the Father, or 
the Husband, before us, the 1"1othei·, or the 
Bride, does not appear); and he cannot 
(i. e. will not, cannot from being over
come by reluctance) rise and give to him. 

8.J The word is too mildly ren
dered in the A. V. by 'importunity.' It 
should be, as in margin, shamelessness. 
It is presupposed here that the postulant 
goes on knocking and asking. 9.J 
What follows is in the closest connexion. 
and will not bear the idea that it is trans
ferred here merely as being appropriate. 
The asking, seeking, knocking, all answer 
to the features of the parable. 10. J 
declares to us not merely a result observ
able here among men, (in which sense it is 
not universally true,) but a great law of 
our Father's spiritual Kingdom: a. clause 
out of the eternal Covenant, which cannot 
be changed. 11-13.J Our Lord sets 
forth the certainty of our obtaining the 
Holy Spirit, (the unspeakable gift, in 
which all other good gifts are included,) 
from our Father, by another 'a f0rtiori ' 
argument, drawn from the love of earthly 
parents, so far less careful nnd tenderly 
wise than He is over His children. 
For the rest, see notes on Matt. vii. 7 ff. 
The egg and scorpion arc added here. 
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l~ ()r if hl' shalf ask an egg, will he n ~ff er him a scorpion? 
L> If ye tlwn, being evil, know how to give good gifts unto 
nn1r children : how much more shall 0 your heavenl!J 
l~lf ha gin.> the Holy Spirit to them that ask him? 

He _.\.ml he was casting out a devil, and it was dumb. e~ilt~·~'.1 · 32 ' 
And it came to pass, when the devil was gone out, the 
dumb spake; and the P people wondered. 15 But some of 

n render, ~.?;ive: the u·ord is the same as aboi·e. 
o liferall11~ the Father from heaven. "Your" is not expressed at all . . ' 
P re11der, multitudes. 

The serpent and scorpion are the positively 
mischiei•o11s : the samples, ch. x. 19, of the 
"pozrer of the enemy :"-the sfune, that 
which is simply unfit for food. So that 
God's answers to our prayers consist of 
neither useless nor mischic,·ous things, 
but of His best. gift-His Holy Spirit-in 
all the rnrious and fitting manifestations 
of His guidance, and consolation, and 
teaching, in our lives. This is (because 
this takes of and imparts to us by leading 
us continually to Him who is) the "bread" 
of the parable ;-the "fatherofthefamily" 
is the Father from Heaven, with whom 
however the night is as the day, who never 
slumbers nor sleeps. It has been noticed 
how by the hungry traveller coming to 
the man, may be imported, in the depth 
of the parable, the awakening in a man's 
own soul (which is so precious to him) 
of that hunger which he has nothing to 
satisfy, and which none but God can 
satisfy. The reader may, as in the fore
going parable, follow out this clue for him
self (provided it be done soberly) with 
much interest and profit. Notice 
that when we address God (Matt. ,.i. 9), 
He is " Our Father (which is) in heaven" 
-when He answers us, He is the Father 
from heaven. In the former case, we go 
up into Him and His abode; in the latter 
He comes down to us. 

14--36.J ACCUSATION OF CA.STING OUT 
DEVILS BY BEELZEBUB, AND DEllAND OF 
A SIGN FROM BEA.YEN, OUR LORD'S 
DISCOURSE THEREUPON. Matt. xii. 22-
45. Mark iii. 23-30. The reasonings of Mr. 
Greswell to shew that St. Luke relates an 
entirelvdifferent incident from St. Matthew 
and St. Mark, able and well conducted as 
they are, fail to carry conviction to my mind. 
The marks of identity are too many and 
striking to be mistaken; and on the plan 
of di~crimination which he has adopted, 
I am persuaded that we might prove four 
distinct Crucifixions and Resurrections to 
have happened just a.s easily. Besides, it 

is quite impossible to carry the hypothesis 
throughout this section of St. Luke's 
Gospel : and when it has been once given 
up, a considerable difference is made in the 
w:iy of regarding the various narrations. 
On the side of which E\·augelist the strict 
accuracy lies, it is next to impossible for 
us now to decide. I am inclined to think 
that the section from ch. xi.14-xii. 53 (or 
rather perhaps 59) is a connected whole, 
or, at all events, is intended to form such. 
But then the whole is introduced (ver. 
14) without any mark of connexion with 
the preceding, and terminated as abruptly. 
On the other hand, the narrative in Mat
thew is introduced by his usual " Then" 
following upon a very general descrip
tion of a retirement of our Lord, and 
His being pursued by multitudes, all of 
whom He healed; but whether the mul
titudes are the same, and the " then " 
meant to specify that this incident oc
curred then and there, is by no means 
certain. Nor is the close of the section 
(xii. 50) bound very closely to xiii. 1, which 
commences "In that day" (not as the 
A. V., see margin), and can hardly be said 
with certainty to define thP. 1'ery same 
natural da.11. We im1y observe that the 
attendant circumstances, as introduced and 
closed in Mark iii. 20; iv. 1, are equally 
indeterminate. I therefore leave the dif
ficulty where I found it, and where I be
lieve it will ever remain, during our pre
sent state of imperfection : only observing, 
that the important incident and discourse 
grounded on it are no way thereby in
validated in authority. It seems to have 
been a portion of the evangelic history, 
the position of which was not exactly and 
satisfactorily fixed; of which there have 
been already some instanceB (see ch. ix. 
57 -62), and there nre, as will be seen, 
yet more as we proceed. 14.J dumb 
-and blind, Matthew, ver. 22, where see 
notes on all the common matter. 
16. some of them] No inference can here 
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°'J~'.t~1.x.S~, them said, r He casteth out devils through q Beelzebub the 
g~~'ittixii. 3s: chief of the devils. 16 And others temptin()' him g sou()'ht 

. • J b ) <::> 

11 ~iatt.xii.2~,. of him a sign from heaven. 17 h But he, i knowin!? their 
Mark iii. H. ~ 

i John ii. 
15

· thoughts, said unto them, Every kingdom divided against 
itself is brought to desolation; and a house divided against 
a house falleth. 18 If Satan also be divided against him
self, how shall his kingdom stand? because ye say that I 
cast out devils through q Beelzebub. 19 And if I by 
q Beelzebub cast out devils, by whom do your sons cast 
them ont? therefore shall they be your judges. 20 But if 

k i\.i~od viii. I k with the finger of God cast out devils, no clouLt the 
1 !ltatt. xii. 20. kin.Q'dom of God is come upon 3·ou. 21 1 'Vhen r a stron

0
<,. 

Mark iii. 27. u 

man armed keepeth his palace, his goods are in peace : 
rnL!.~Ui.;\·5~ 2 • 2Z but rn when a stronger than he shall come upon him, and 

overcome him, he taketh from him all ·his armour wherein 
n ;\fatt. xii. so. he s trusted, ancl divideth his spoils. 23 n He that is not 

with me is against me: und he that gathereth not with 

q in the original, Beelze bul. r render, the. 
s render, had trusted. 

he drawn that these persons were not 
Pharisees (as Greswell has done), and con
sequently that the r,harge procee<led from 
a different quarter. 16.J This is 
not mentioned ltere by St. Matthew, but 
further on in the discourse, vcr. 38. No 
distinction can be drawn, as Greswcll has 
clone, for the purpose of maintaining that 
the two incidents were distinct, between 
"a sign" and "a sign f1·om heaven:" fol' 
(1) our Lorcl answers the demand in both 
places by the same reply, the sign of Jonas; 
see also l\Iatt. ni. 1-4; and (2) the or
dinary Jewish idea attached to a sign 
would imply from heaven : sec notes 011 

"l\fott. xvi. 1. 17.J knowing their 
thoughts : so Matt.hew also, ver. 25. 
20. with the finger of God]" by the Spirit 
of God," Matthew. No distinction can 
be established, as Greswell attempts. The 
one expression explains the other. "\\'hat 
was done (Hehraistically speaking) by the 
finger of God, was done by the Spirit of 
God. \Ve have much gn·atcr variations 
than this in sayings clemonstrably the 
same. 21.J Tliis parabolic sentence 
is in close connexion with many pl'ophetic 
sayings, Isa. xl. 10 marg., liii. 12, and most 
pointedly Isa. xlix. 24, 25. It will be re
membered that the Baptist called the 
Lord by this name, a stronger, or one who 
is mightier-placing after it, it is true, 
"than I," but still using it as indicative 
of the Almightiness of the Son of God, 

rather than in comparison with himself. 
The strong man is the adve1·sary, 

Satan; his palace this present world, -
John xii. 31; xiv. 30; xvi. 11. His goods 
or tools, or spoils,-are the suns of men,-
2 Tim. ii. 26; 1 John v. 19 (margin). 
"\\Tith these is he clothed and armed, or 
rather with their evil capacities, which he 
furbishes and brightens fo-r his use: with 
this whole armour of the devil, compare 
by way of contrast, the "whole armour 0f 
God," Eph. Yi. 11-20. Without these 
arms and tools he would be powerless : 
the evil one must ha\'e evil men-some
thing receptive of evil-to work upon. 
But these the Stronger than he takrs from 
him, and divides his spoils, Isa. liii. 12. 
He di1'ides his spoils-turns to His own 
use and that of His followers all that good 
which the enemy had corrupted into evil. 

The Stronger had already come 
into the strong man's house-the Saviour, 
into the world-and was robbing him of 
his cuptives, and making them into His 
own disciples-e. g. Mary Magdalene and 
others: but the work was not fully com
pleted yet, till the Lord, by and in His death, 
overcame him that had the powel' of death, 
i.e. the devil. And that His great Yictory 
is still proceeding ;-He is still taking from 
him one and another,-rescuing the sons 
of men by the power of His Gospel, till 
the end, when He shall (Rev. xx. 1 ff.) bind 
him in the Rbyss; and though he be 
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nw sea th'ret h. ::?4 ° 'Yhen the unclean spirit is gone out of o M<1tt. xii. 13. 

a man, he walketh through dry places, seeking rest; and 
finding- none, he saith, I will return unto my house whence 
I cam~ out. ::?5 And when he cometh, he findeth it swept 
and garnished. ::?6 Then goeth he, and taketh to him 
seven other spirits more wicked than himself; and they 
enter in, and dwell there: and Pthe last state of that man P'{Z~:.~;_14.i; 

l th fi t x. 26. 2 Pet. is worse t ian e rs . ii. 20. 

::?i _.\nd it came to pass, as he spake these things, a 
certain woman t ef the company lifted up her voice, and 
said unto him, q Blessed is the womb that bare thee, and qch.i. 28•

48
• 

the paps which thou hast sucked. 28 But he said, Yea, 
r rather, blessed are they that hear the word of God, and' ~1h"t~ii';'.;~~i. 
keep it. 29 s And when the u people we1·e gathered thick s {~~,:~~~Lt28, 
together, he began to say, v This is an evil generation: 

t render, from among the multitude. 
u render, multitudes were gathering. 
v read, This generation. 

loosed for the final conflict by His suffer
ance, shall cast him overthrown into the 
lake of fire for ever. Rev. xx. 14. 
23.J See ou ~fatthew, ver. 30. 24-26.J 
See on l\Iatt. xii. 43. 27, 28.J This 
little but most instructive incident, here 
interposed, serves to shew the originality 
of St. Luke's account, and that, whatever 
its position may be, it is itself of the high
est authority. The woman apparently was 
influenced by nothing but common-place 
and unintelligent wonder at the sayings 
and doings of Jesus :-and she broke out, 
with true womanly feeling, into a blessing 
of the mother who bare such a wonder
ful Teacher. Snch seems to be the ac
count of the incident itself. Our 
Lord's reply is indeed wonderful :-(1) In 
rPproof. He corrects in her the un
apprehensiveness of His word, which had 
caused her to go no further into the 
mean;ng of it than this ordinary eulogy 
imported,-and gives her an admonition 
hbw to profit better by it in future. 
(2) In humility. He disclaims all this 
kind of admiration, for his humanity: and 
says not ' my word,' but the word of God, 
which is in fact the same, but takes the 
view off from Him in His abasement, unto 
the Father who sent Him. (3) In 
truth. He does not deny the honour 
hereby pronounced upon His mother, but 
beautifully turns it to its true side- viz. 
that which was given her long since
bleued ia 1he that believed, ch. i. 45. 
Her blessedness consisted not so much 

in being His mother, as in her lowly 
and faithful observance of the word of the 
Lord spoken to her; see ch. ii. 19, 51. 
Nor again does He deny that to have 
borne Him was an honour-yea, rather: 
-•yes, indeed, but.' (4) In prophetic 
discernment. It will be seen that this 
answer cuts at the root of all worship of 
Mary, and shews us in what the true 
honour of that holy woman consisted,-in 
faith and obedience. As the mother of 
the Lord, she represents our human race, 
unto whom a child is boru, a son is given; 
no individual exclusive honour is due to 
her, nny more than to Cornelius, who was 
singled out from the Gentile world, and 
honoured by an angelic message relative 
to the divine purposes :-if she were, as 
there is every reason to conclude she was, 
a believer in her Son, the Son of man, she 
bore Christ in a far higher and more 
blessed sense than by being His mother in 
His humanity. And this honour may all 
believers in Hirn partake of with her; 
therefore the Lord says not "the that 
hearefh .. .''but they that hear. The last 
and boldest perversion of these words of 
our Lord by Father Newman, viz., that 
He thus does but still further exalt her 
honour, in that, besides being His mother, 
she heard His word and kept it, need only 
be mentioned, to show the follies to which 
able men are abandoned, who once desert 
truth and simplicity. 29.J This is 
now in answer to those who sought of Him 
a sign from Heaven. when the mul-
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w they seelc a sign; and there shall no sign be given it, but 
t ~2';'Q~ u;' the sign of Jonas [:x: the prophet]. 30 For as t Jonas was a 

sign unto the Ninevites, so shall also the Son of man be to 
u 

1 
Kings x.1. this generation. 31 u The queen of the south shall rise up 

in the judgment with the men of this generation, and 
condemn them : for she came from the utmost parts of the 
earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon; and, behold, Ya 

greater than Solomon is here. 32 The men of Nineve shall 
rise up in the judgment with this generation, and shall 

:r Jonah iii. 5. condemn it: for " they repented at the preaching of Jonas : 
Y rr~~~ r/li. and, behold, z a greater than Jonas is here. 33 Y N 0 man, 

c1i. ,.;;;. 
10

· when he hath lighted a candle, putteth it in a secret place, 
neither under a a bushel, but on a a candlestick, that they 

z liatt. vi. 22. which come in may see the light. 34 z The b l£ght of the 
body is bb the eye: [c therefore J when thine eye is single, thy 
whole body also is ccf1tll ef light; but when thine eye is evil, 
thy body also is d /ult of darkness. 35 Take heed therefore 
that the light which is in thee be not darkness. 3o If thy 
whole body therefore be ccfull of light, having no part 

w render, it seeketh. x omit. 

Y render, there is more than Solomon here. 
z render, there is more than Jonas here. 
a render, the : and co1·rect similarly in Matt. v. 15. 

b render, candle. It is the same word as that so rendered above, and is used 
in allusion to that. 

bb read, thine. C omit. 

titudes were gathering ... perhaps in ex
pectation, as He paused in His discourse, 
that the sign was now about to be shewn : 
-see notes on Matthew for the main sub
ject. Here we have one part of the 
sign of Jonas brought out, which is not 
touched on in Matthew, viz. his preaching 
after his resurrection to the Ninevites, 
announcing-for that would necessarily be 
involved in that preaching-the wonderful 
judgment of God in bringing him there,
and thus making his own deliverance, that 
he might preach to them, a sign to that 
people; which sign (ver. 32) they received, 
and repented;- but more than Jonas, a 
greater sign by far, this generation shall 
reject. 32.J Not 'a greater than 
Jona.r,' or 'than Solomon:' but Jonah 
here is used as equivalent to the sign of 
Jonah,-so that more applies to Him who 
is the sign to this generation : - a sign, 
greater, both in its actuality, its signifi
cance, and its consequences. The order, 
here, seems to be for the sake of climax ;-

cc render, light. d render, dark. 

for the undervaluing and not,appreciating 
His wisdom, will not lie so heavy on them 
in the judgment, as the rejection of His 
preaching of repentance. 33-36.J 
Our Lord goes on to speak of His teaching 
and miracles, which this generation de
spised, and demanded a sign from heaven in 
preference; He tells them that they will 
not see the significance of them, because 
they shut the eyes of their understanding, 
which should be the light of the soul;
this is set before them in a parable con
cerning the light of the body, which is the 
outward eye. The sentence!! are repeated 
from the Sermon on the Mount, see Matt. 
v. 15; vi. 22 f. (where see notes on all that 
is common), and ch. viii. 16; but, as has 
been shewn, the truth shines from a dif
ferent side of them here. 33.J a se
cret place-more properly, a crypt, or 
covered passage. 36. J It has been 
said of this verse by a very able expositor 
(De W ette) that it is "tautological: tke 
second member contains tke same assertion 
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lbrk, the wlwlL' shall be CCJitll q/ li!Jld, as when e the bright 
shi11i1111 ol 11 c1111dle doth. gil'e thee light. 37 And as he spake, 
a l'L'rtain Pharist'e besought him to f dine with him : and 
he went in, and sat down to meat. 38 And a when the a Mark \"ii. a. 

Pharisee saw it, he marvelled that he had not first washed 
before f dinner. 3D b And the Lord said unto him, Now do b ~~~tt. niii. 

ye Pharisees make clean the outside of the cup and the 

e re11der, a candle lighteneth thee with its brightness. 
f see note. 

ns tl1e .first."-Let us examine this. '"'hen 
thine ~ye is single ( n~r. 3.J.),-i. c. simple, 
-straight and siuglc-seei11g,-thy whole 
body will be light.' Then (\•er. 36),-' if 
this be so, -if thy whole bo<ly be light, 
ha,·ing uo part dark,-thcu it shall all be 
light as when a lamp with its brightness 
illuminafrs thee.' Of what is our Lord 
sper.king ? Of His teachi11g, as appre
hended by the simple, single-seeing soul. 
If then the son] be so,-having uo part 
darkened by prejudiC"e or selfish lusts, and 
approach thus to His teachiug, it shall be 
wholly illuminated by it, as by the candle 
of the Lord, Eearching its inward parts. 
So this s:ning-, which, even as it stands, is 
not taut~logical,-for the second clause 
expresses the further result and waxing 
onward of the shining light, arising from 
the singleness of the eye,-becornes, in its 
spiritual significance, a weighty declara
tion of truth, answering to ch. viii. 15 :
see also John viii. 12. 

37 -54. J DISCOURSE AG.A.INST THE 
Pru.RISEES. There can he no antecedent 
improbability in the supposition that our 
Lord spoke on various occasions, and with 
various incidental references, the compo
nent parts of that great anti-pharisaic dis
course contained in Matt. xxiii. That was 
spoken in the temple, during the last week 
of His ministry; it formed the solemn 
close of His public teaching,-and at the 
end of it He departed out of the temple to 
return no more. I do not think it possible 
to suppose any part of that discourse in 
:Matthew to be related otherwise than in 
its true place; all probability is against 
such an idea,- and so is the charncter of 
the reports of discourses in that Gospel, 
in general so strictly coherent and exact. 
There is then but one supposition left, unless 
we suppose St. Luke to have put together 
at random a number of fragments, and to 
11'."vc insertc>d them here, creating an occa
uonfor th..Jm (for it amouuts to this), which 
is equally inconceivablc>. And that is, that 
our Lord spoke at this meal, the occasion 
being the wonder of the Pharisee at His 
not washing before sitting down to meat, 

pads of that discourse, with which He 
afterwards solemnly closed His public 
ministry. See throughout, notes on :Mutt. 
xxiii. 37. to dine] This meal, as 
also that in John xxi. 12, 15, wns not 
what we now understand by dinner, an 
afternoon meal, but the first meal of the 
day, the breakfast or ch:jemwr in the 
prime of the morning. '\' c may rrtain 
dine (indrcd we have no other fitting 
word) provi<led we remember this. 
38.J The expression of this wonder is 
not stated, but it is probable that it 
found expression in some open way. 
Our Lord would hardly have so snd· 
denly begun, ye Pharisees, unless some
thing had been said, to which by as
sent they were parties. See His pro
ceeding when nothing was said,-ch. vii. 
39, 40. waRhed] literally baptized. 
This use of the word shews that it 
did not imply necessarily immersion of 
the whole bod.11 ;-for it wns only the 
hands which the Pharisec-s washed be
fore meat. 39. l There is not the 
least improbability or -incongruity in our 
Lord's having thus spoken as a guest at a 
meal (as some of the German Commentators 
maintain) ;-His solemn work of reproof 
and teaching was never suspended out of 
mere compliment,-nor were the inten
tions of the Pharisees towards Him so 
friendly as these invitations seem to imply. 
They wern given mostly from deference to 
popular opinion, and from no love to Him; 
-sometimes even with a directly hostile 
object. See YV. 53, 54, and compare also 
ch. vii. 44-46. Observe also, that the 
severest parts of the discourse in Matthew 
(vv. 13-22, 33) were not uttered on this 
occasion. Now, i.e. as instanced by 
your present conduct-Here ia an in
atance of your, &c. the cup and the 
platter-understand, 'in the proverb' -or 
perhaps the application is left to be enthy
mematically filled up, for the next clause 
presupposes it. the outside and the 
inward part of a man, are not the outside 
and inside of the body-but the outside 
apparent condttct, and the inner unseen 
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c Titus;,::;. platter; but c your inward part is full of g ravening and 
wickedness. 40 Ye fools, did not he that made that whieh 

d ri',~,;:~·~·;_;l is without make that which is within also? 4·1 d But rather 
di. xii. 

0
'· give alms of such things as ye have; and, behold, nll 

c ~1 ;_1 tt.xxiiL things are clean unto you. 42 e But woe unto you, Pha
risees, for ye tithe mint and rue and all manner of herbs, 
and pass over judgment and the love of God: these ought 
ye to have done, and not to leave the other undone. 

n:,'.tt u~ii: o. 43 f Woe unto you Pharisees for ye love the up1)ermost 
.\1.\1 h Xll. 38, ) ) 

:u. seats in the synagogues, and greetings in the markets. 
ll' ~~~tt. uiii. 44 g '\Yoe unto you, [h scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites !] 
1i l's. , .. 9. h for ye are as graves which appear not, and the men that 

walk over them are not aware of them. 45 Then answerPcl 
one of the lawyers, and said unto him, ~laster, thus saying 
thou reproachest us also. 4·6 And he said, \Yoe unto you 

; Matt. xxiil. '·also, ye lawyers, i for ye lade men with burdens gneyous 

g i.e. plunder. 

motives. Some difficulty has been 
found in the parallelism of the outside of 
the cup and platter and your inward part. 
But the fact is, that the parable and its 
interpretation are intermixed throughout 
the wliole, the mind of the heare1· being 
left to find its own way in allotting each 
its part. 40.J seems dearly to me to 
be a question, and to mean, as A. V., Did 
not He, who made the outside, make the 
inside also 1-i. e. if His works have be· 
come unelean anrl polluted through sin, 
what is the use of vnl,11 partially purging
them,-not accomplishing the purgation? 
-must not the cleansing, to be good for 
any thing, extend to tlte wlwle? See, on 
a proposal otherwise to understand it, the 
note in my Greek Test. 41.J Many 
Commentators, from whom I am compelled 
entirely to differ, understand this as ironi· 
cal-' but ye give alms of tlieir contents, 
and, behold, all things are clean (in your 
estimation) to you.' But this would be 
altogether irrelevant to the matter in 
hand, which was reproof to the Pharisees 
for their care about outward cleanlinns, 
when the inside was left unclean. It 
would also be altogether contrary to our 
Lord's usual habit of speaking about 
giving alms, to make Him cast a slur on 
it, as this woul<l do: see Mark x. 21 ; ch. 
xii. 33, where the expression is very simi· 
lar to this. . The command is a 1·ebulce, 
for their co1ietous11ess (see ch. xvi. 14.).,: 
which follows in close connexion with 
ravening (plunder) and wickedness, ver. 
39. such things as ye have (literally, 

h omit. 

the things inside) are the contents of tlte 
vessel, which vessel (vcr. 39: Sl'C note 
ab:.JVe) is tlie men themselves: and is there
fore equivalent in its meaning to that ye 
h!l.ve of ch. xii. 33,-and the all things 
are clean answers to the treasure in 
heaven of that verse, the result of which 
is the "heart in heaven :" nnd such per
sons being pure in heart,-to the111, as to 
the pure, all things are pure (Titus i. 15). 

42.J But woe unto you, for ye 
do not this,-but make the mo~t trifling 
payments, &c. The connexion, \\'hich is 
thus so close, is quite destroyed by the 
ironical interpretation of Yer. 41. Sec 
note on Matt. xxiii. 23. 43.J Matt. 
xxiii. 6, 7. There doubtless was ample 
illustration of this at the time and place 
when it was spoken. 44.J Sre l\fatthcw, 
vcr. 27 ;-but here the point of comparirnn 
is different. There (see note) the sepul
chres are wliited, that men may not pass 
o.,;er them unawai·es : and the compari~on 
is to the outside fairness, and insi1le 
abomination. Here, the graves are not 
seen, and men thinking they arc walking 
on clean ground are defiled by pa~si11g 
over them. Perhaps the ditlerence of C'X

pression may have been occasioned by the 
greater wealth and splendour and display 
of the Pharisees in the metropolis, where 
Mntt. xxiii. was spoken. 45.J This 
man appears to h:we been not a eommon 
Pharisee merely, but besides, a lawyer, 
whose duty it especially was to interpret 
the law. Pci·haps he found himself in
yolw•d in the censure of ver. 42; or grnc· 
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fo lw bonw, and n• ,-ourselves touch not the burdens with 
Olll' of ~-our fing'e.rs .. 4i k \Yoe unto you, for ye build thl' k ~~.ut. xxiii. 

sepulchrt'S of the prophets, and your fathers killt..•d them. 
-t-5 'l'rnlY Ye i bear witness that lje allow the deetls of yonr 
fathers.: .for they indeed killed them, and ye build [j their 
sepulchres J. ·l!l Therefore also said the wisdom of God, 
1 I will send them prophets and apostles, and some of them i ~}ftt. niiL 

they shall sla~- and persecute: 50 that the blood of all the 
prophets, which was shed from the foundation of the 
world, may be required of this generation; 51 m from them Gen. ilB. 

blood of _\bel unto n the blood of Zacharias, which perished "~~~'.~~~:~1. 
between the altar and k the temple : l rerit!J I say unto you, 
It shall be required of this generation. 5~ 0 vV oe unto you, 0 ~~~it. xx!ii. 

lawyers, for ye m have ta!.:en awa!J the key of knowledge: ye 
entered not in yourselves, and them that were entering in 
ye hindered. 53 And n as he said these things unto them, 
the scribes and the Pharisees began to urge him vehe-
mently, and to provoke him to speak of many things: 

i render, bear witness to, and. 
j omitted bg some of tlie most ancient authorities. 

k literally, the house. l render, yea. 
m render, took away. n read, when he was gone out. 

rally among the other Pharisees. 46.J 
See on :Matthew, ver. 4. 47.J See 
on l\Iatthew,vv. 29-32. 48.J See 
on Matthew, vv. 34---36. We have 
here a remarkable variation of expression 
in ver. 49, the wisdom of God said is 
expressed by "I" in Matthew. Various 
explanations have been given of this. The 
difficulty is not the variation just noticed, 
so much as that no such passage exists in 
the 0. T. But I have little doubt that 
the true explanation is this :-the whole 
saying is a reference to 2 Chron. xxiv. 
18-22, and so marked a one, that I am 
surprised that no Commentators but 
Olshausen and Stier should ha\•e observed 
it, and they not thoroughly. That pas
sage opens with remarks of the sacred 
historian on the delinquenc~· of Judah and 
Jerusalem after the death of J ehoiada the 
priest: then ver. 19, 'He sent prophets to 
them, to bring them aga.in to the Lord; 
and they testified against them : but the;I/ 
would not give ear. And the Spirit of 
God came upon Zechariah the son of Je
hoiada the priest, which stood above the 
people, and said unto them . . . . And 
they conspired against him, and stoned 
him with stones at the commandment of 
tlu! kiag is tire eourl of the house of the 

Lord . .... And when he died, he .mid, 
The Lord look icpon it, and require it.' 
The words in our text are not indeed a 
citation, but an amplification of \'er. 1 ~ 
there-a paraphrase of them, giving the 
true sense of what the ,., isdom of God in
tended by them ;-enlarging the mere his
torical notice which laid hold of God's 
purpose only by one thread let down to 
the eurth, into the dirine rei-elation of t11F 

whole purpose of God as the counsel of 
His will in heaven. In Matthew, the Lo1·d 
Jesus Himself. as became the solemnity of' 
that final and awful close of His testimony 
to His own who received Him not, stands 
forth as the doer of this work, the sender 
of the Prophets nnd A pasties. (On ' son 
of Barachias,' see on Matthew, ver. 35.) 

52. ye took a.way the key of know
ledge]" Ye sliut up the ki11gdom of heaven 
against men,"MatthE'w, ,-er .13, which words 
are the best explanation of our text :-the 
key of knowledge (i.e. not of, as admitting 
to, knowledge-but the key is the know
ledge), being that right understanding of 
the Law and Prophets, which shouhl shew 
Him to the people, of whom they testified; 
this the expounders of Scripture had 
taken away, neither themselves entering. 
nor permitting those to enter who were 
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P Mark xii.1s. 54 laying wait for him [o, ancl seeking] to P catch something 
out of his month [0 , that they might accuse him J. 

a~~~~tk~;·,;; ~5 . XII. l In a the mean time, \Vhen there were gathered 
together Pan innumerable multitude of people, insomuch 
that they trade one upon another, he began to say unto 

b ~ratt. ni. i2. his disciples first of all, b Beware ye of the leaven of the 
c ~t~~ ~;:~~- Pharisees, which is hypocrisy. 2 c For there is nothing 

ch. viii. i;. covered, that shall not be revealed; neither hid, that shall 
not be known. 3 Therefore whatsoever ye have spoken in 
darkness shall be heard in the light ; and that. which ye 

d ha. li. i. R, 
I~. l:l. Jt•r. 
i. I!. M:i.tt. 
:x. 28. 

c .John xv. H, 
15. 

have spoken in the ear in q closets shall be proclaimed 
upon the housetops. 4 d And I say unto you e my friends, 
Be not afraid of them that kill the body, and after that 
have no more that they can do. 5 But I will forewarn 
you whom ye shall fear: Fear him, which after he hath 
killed hath power to cast into hell; yea, I say unto you, 
Fear him. G Arc not five sparrows sold for two farthings? 
and not one of them is forgotten before God. 7 But even 
the very hairs of your head are all numbered. Fear not 
[r therefore J : ye are of more value than many sparrows. 

r lllatt. x._s2. 8 f s Also I say unto you 'Vhosoever shall confess me 
lllark n11.38. J 

if~h11i\;;'.~~'. before men, him shall the Son of man also confess before 
the angels of God: D but he that t deniet!t me before men 

g Matt. xii. 31! shall Le denied before the angels of God. 10 And g who-
32. M~rk 111. 

!~·10'. Jolin soever shall speak a word against the Son of man, it shall 

O omitted b.!J some of the most ancient authorities. 

P liferall!f, the ten thousands of the multitude. 
q render, the closets. r omitted by some ancient authorities. 
8 render, But. t 1·ender, hath denied. 

otherwise doing so,-and thus shutting 
the kingdom of heaven in men's faces. 

CHAP. XII. 1-12.J WARNING AGAI~ST 
HYPOCRISY. A discourse spoken imme
diately or very soon after the former, and 
in connexion with it ;-consisting for the 
most pa.rt of sayings repeated from other 
occasions, aml found nearly verbatim in 
Matthew. It is impossibie that there 
should be any reasonable doubt of this 
view, when we remember that some of 
them have appeared before, or appear 
again, in this very Gospel. While our 
Lord was in the house of the Pharisee, the 
multitudes appear to have assembled toge
ther nguin. If so, in the mean time, or 
during which things, will mean while 
those related above were hnppening. 
He comes forth to them (ch. xi. 5:i) in tlie 

spirit of the discourse which He has just 
completed, and cautions His disciples 
against that part of the character of the 
Pharisees whieh was most dangerous to 
them. The connexion of these twelve 
verses may be thus enunciated :-Beware 
of h.!Jpocrisy (ver. 1), for all shall he made 
evident in tlte end (ver. 2), and ,1/e are 
witnes.re.~ and sharers in this unfolding of 
tlte truth (ver. 3). In tltis your work, ye 
need not fear men; for .!JOUr Fatlier lta.s 
you in His keeping (vv. 4-7)-and the 
confession of my name is a glorious thing 
(\'er. 8), but the reJection of it (ver. 9), 
and esper·ially the ascription of 111!/ works 
to the et'il one (vcr. 10), a fenrJul one. 
And in this f'onfession ye shall be helped 
b!J tlte Holy Spirit in the hour of need (vv. 
11, 12). 4.J my friends: see John xv. 
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lw for"·iwn him: but unto him that u blasphemeth against 
tht.' H:h- Ghost it shall not be forgiven. 11 h And when 11 ~r~~t·:iil~ii. 
they bri~1g yon unto the synagogues, and unto magistrates, 

011
• xxi. 

1

'· 

and powers, take ye no thought how or what thing ye 
shall answer, or what ye shall say: U for the Holy Ghost 
shall teach you v in the same hour what ye ought to say. 

13 And one of the company said unto him, J.\iiaster, speak 
to my brother, that he divide the inheritance with me. 
H And he said unto him, i Man, who made me a judge or iErnd.ii.u. 

a divider over you? 15 And he said unto them, k Take kl~im.vi.;, 
heed, and beware of w coretousuess: x for a man's life con-
sistelh not in the abundance qf the things which he possesseth. 
16 And he spake a parable unto them, saying, The ground 
of a certain rich man brought forth plentifully: 17 and he 
Y thought within himself, saying, \Vhat shall I do, because 
I have no room where to best.ow my fruits? ls And he 

u render, hath blasphemed. v render, at the time itself. 
w read, all covetousness. 
x render, for not, because a man hath abundance, doth his life 

consist in the things which he possesseth. 
Y render, questioned. 

13- 15. 10.J See on Matt. xii. 31. 
11, 12.J See 011 Matt. x. 19, 20. 

13-21.l A:ssWER TO ONE wno SOUGHT 
A Drnsrox OF HIS INHERITANCE. Pe
culiar to Luke. 13. J The man was 
evidently not a disciple, nor preparing 
to be one, but some hearer in the crowd, 
whose mind bad been working in him 
during our Lord's last sayings about the 
care of PrO\·idence for His friends, nnd he 
thought this was just the care his cir
cumstances wanted; being, as appears, 
oppressed by his brother in the matter of 
his patrimony. Possibly too he had a11 
idea that the Messias, or the great Rabbi 
to whom he was listening, was come to set 
all tl1i11gs right ;-and with that feeling 
which we all have of the surpassing in
justice of our own wrongs, broke out with 
this inopportune request. 14.J Man ... 
a word of solemn reproof; see Rom. ii. 1; 
ix. 20. The man also forms a definite sub
ject for you to refer to, . . . 'men,' i. c. 
mankind in general. This question is ex
pressed in almost the very words of the 
Egyptian rejecti11g the arbitration of 
Moses, Exou. ii. 14 ;-and may shew us 
the essential difference of the two offices of 
Moses and Christ. 15.J them, i.e. 
the multitude. He saw into the covetous
ness of the man's disposition, and made it 
an instructive warni11g for His hearers. 

all covetousness] There is a meaning 
in all-every kind of covetousness. This 
kind, of which they had an example before 
them, was by no means one of the worst; 
but all kind~ must be avoided. not, 
because a man hath abundance, doth his 
life (therefore) consist in the things which 
he possesseth. That is, no man's life con
sists in what he possesses; ("man shall 
not live by bread alone") ... nor by his 
having abundance, can this be made to 
be the case. Man's life 1s of God, not of 
his goods, however abundant they may be. 
And this is the lesson conveyed by the 
following parable, and lying at the founda
tio11 of the still higher lesson conveyed 
in ver. 21. The word life is used in 
the pregnant sPnse, emphatically his life; 
including time and eternity. This is self. 
evident from the parable a11d its applica
tion. 16.J Our Lord in this parable 
sets before us one arrived at the very 
height of worldly prosperity, and that by 
no unfair means; but, as Augustine says, 
"not by removing landmarks, not by rob
bing the poor, not by overreaching the 
simple." It was by God's blessing that 
he became thus rich, which might have 
been a real blessing, if he had known bow 
to use it. 17. J "The character of a 
mind at ease without being at rest is 
e.dmirably expressed," Bengel. I 
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said, This will I do : I will pull down my barns, and build 
greater; and there will I bestow all z my fruits anrl J/l!f 

11;,~~,~\~,i.:~. goods. rn And I will say to my soul, 1 Sou], thou hast 
J~mesv.5. a. h l J '<l .!' } }' mnc i !JOOrus a1 up 1or many years; tarn t 11nc ease, eat, 

drink, and be merry. ZO But God said unto him, Thou 
rn ~1~:1 ~;~~: 3~1.,_ fool, this night m b th!J soul shall be reqnired ef thee: 11 c then 
ltiih'.nes whose shall those things be, which thou hast provided? 

n .\~~.X,:\:;_ix.i~: ;; L So is he that layeth up treasure. for himself 0 and is not 
0 :11.1tt. \I. .u. ' 

ver a:i • } t U G d "" A <l h 'd t h' .l' . } 1Tim.',·i.1_~. r1c 1 owar o . -~ n e sa1 un o 1s u1sc1p es, 
10. Ja1ues 11. Th £' I t d 1' T. 7. 
5. . 

0 
ere1ore say un o you, P an:e no faought for your life 

p ~fatt.v1 .• 5. ' 

what ye shall eat; neither for e the body, what ye shall 
put on. 23 ee T/1,e life is more than f meat, and the. body is 
more than g raiment. Z4 Consider h the rarens : for the!J 

z render, my procluec and my good things. 
a rende;·, many good things. 
b render, they require thy soul of thee. 
d render, Take not anxious thought. 

c render, and. 
e render, your. 

ee read, For the. 
g render, the raiment. 

hne no room where to bestow my fruits] 
"Thou hast barns-the bosoms of the 
poor, the hon.5cs of widows, the mouths of 
infants .... these arc the barns which 
will last for ever." Ambrose. 18.J 
"His folly is fouifold: -he forgets the 
Giver, ('m.11 fruits, my goods,')- he greedily 
reservrs all for himself,-hc imag-ines such 
things to be food for his soul-he forgets 
death, which is C\'ery day possible." Stier. 
A very striking similarity is found in 
Ecclesiasticus xi. 18, 19, "There is that 
waxeth rich by his wariness and pinching, 
and this is the portion of his reward : where
as he saith, I have found rest, and now will 
eat continually of my goods: and yet he 
lrnoweth not what time shall come upon 
him, and that he must leave these things 
to others, and die." Stier thinks this a 
convincing proof tl1at our Lord <lid occa
sionnll,v refer to the Apocrypha. 
20.J God said unto him,-pcrhaps it is 
meant, by some unmistakeable judgment; 
but more likely, as ocrurring in a parable, 
the words are to be literally takrn. By 
supposing merrly a divine decree to be 
meant., witliout personal communication, 
as Grotius, Kuinoel, and Trench do, we 
lose the impressive part of the parable, 
where the man's seltislmcss and folly is 
brought into immediate contact with the 
solemn truth of his approaching death, 
which certainly our Lord intends us to 
contemplate. Thou fool, opposed to 
his worldf;y prudence ;-this night, to the 

f render, the meat. 
h better, the ravens, that thry. 

many years ;-the soul in the one case, nt 
its case, eating, drinking, nnd mnking 
merry, to the soul in the other, demanded, 
rendered up,juclged. they require thy 
soul J Not strictly cquivn lent to " Tli;IJ soul 
shall be required,'' as A. V.; there nrc those 
whose business it is, even the angels, the 
ministers of the divine purposes: see ch. 
vi. 38 and note. The merely impersonal 
sense may be defended: but this saying 
seems so solemn, as to require sometl1ing 
more. which thou hast provided ; 
or, madest ready; but not for t!tyself. 

21.] So: so, in utter confusion, and 
sudden destitution of all help and provision 
for eternity. for himself .... toward 
God ... J The meaning of these expres
sions will be brought out thus: He who is 
rich for himself, laying up trn1slll'e for 
hiniself, is by so rnuth robbing his real 
inward life, his life in and toward God, 
of its resources : he is laJiug up store for, 
providing for, the fie.vii; but the spirit, 
that which God looketh into and searcheth, 
is stripped of all its riches. These 
words may abo, as remarked on ch. vi. 20, 
shew that St. Luke does not, ns supposed 
hy some recent critics, use 'riches' ns 
merely tltis world's wealth, but with a 
deeper spiritual meaning. 

22-31.J LESSO;s'S OF TRUST IX Gon. 
In the closest connexion with tlie prece
ding ;-Therefore .•. since worldl.v richrs 
are of so little real use, &c. : see Matt. vi. 
25-33, and notes. 24.J the ravens, 
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neitlwr s°'v nor reap; which neither have storehouse nor 
barn; and q God feedeth them: how much more are ye q~;'.1"j;,xviii. 
lwttcr than the fowls? ::'ii And whieh of yon with taking cxh·ii.O. 

. . L 't? 26 If . thong-ht can add to 111s 1 stature one cuu1 . Je 
tlwn't>e not able to do that thing which is least, why take 
n• j thought for the rest? 27 Consider the lilies how [k they 
g·row :] kk theJ toil not, the.If .~Jin not~· and yet I say unto 
n.m, that l Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like 
~ne of these. ;:is If then God so clothe the grass, which is 
to day in the field, and to morrow is cast into the oven; 
how much more will he clothe you, 0 ye of little faith? 
:::g And seek not ye what ye shall eat or what ye shall 
<l.rink, neither be ye m of doubtful mind. 30 For all these 
things do the nations of the world seek after : and your 
Father knoweth that ye have need of these things. 31 But 
[r n rather] seek ye o the kingdom ef God; and [P aUJ these rr.ratt.\'i.33. 

things shall be added unto you. 32 Fear not, little flock; 
for sit is your Father's good pleasure to give you the • ~~~tt. xi. 25• 

king-dom. 33 1 Sell that ye bave and give alms· uprovide t~:att..'!'ix.21. 
~ ' ' Actsu.45: 

yourseh-es q bags which wax not old, a treasure in the u ~~it: vi. 20. 

l1eavens that faileth not, where no thief approacheth, ~'Ti~~\t rn. 

neither moth corrupteth. 34 For where your treasure is, 
there will vour heart be also. 35 x Let your loins be x Eph. vi. 14

· J 1 l'et. i. 13. 

i render, age. j render, anxious thought. 
k omitted by some ancient authorities : probably inserted from Matt. vi. 28. 

kk read, they spin not, they weave not. 
l render, even Solomon, as in Matt. vi. 29. m render, in suspense. 
n omit : not in the original. 0 read, his kingdom. 
P omit. q render, purses, as in ch. x. 4: xxii. 35, 36. 

who are elsewhere spoken of in Scripture 1 ff.), and them (as in Isa. xli. 10-14) as 
as the objects of the divine care: see Job a weak and despised people. 33.J 
xxxviii. 41, Ps. cxlvii. 9. 26.J that Meyer endeavours to evade the force of 
thing which is lea.st: this shews the truth this, by supposing it addressed only to 
of the interpretation age (not "stature") the Apostles and then existing disciples. 
given in the note on Matthew. A cubit But it is said to the little flock, who are 
would not be the least of things to all the elect people of God. Sell that 
add to the stature, but a very large in- ye have, &c.J This is the true way of in
crease : whereas, as Trench observes, "a vesting worldly wealth :-'He that giveth 
cubit would be infinitesimally smnll when to the poor, lendeth to the Lord.' See on 
compared to his length of iife, that life Matt. vi. 19-21. 
l:reing contemplated as a course, or race, 35--48.J EXHORTATIONS TO WATCH· 
which he may attempt, but ineffectually, FULNESS. The attitude and employment 
to prolong." 32- 34.J Our Lord of the little flock is carried on, even to 
gives to bis owu disciples an assurance of their dnty of continual readiness for their 
the Father's favour as a ground for re- Lord's coming. These verses are con
moving all fear from them, and shews nected with ver. 32-' since your Father 
them the true riches, and how to seek hath seen fit to give you the kingdom, be 
them. 32. little flock] Thus He sets that kingdom, and preparation for it, your 
himself forth as their Shepherd (John x. chief care! There are continual points of 
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y Matt. 1'XV. 1, 
&c. girded about, and Y your lights burning; 30 and ye your

selves like unto men that wait for their lord, when he 
will return from the wedding ; that when he cometh 

z Matt. :niv. 
,6, 

and knocketh, they may open unto him immediately. 
37 z Blessed are those servants, whom r the lord when he 
cometh shall find watching: verily I say unto you, that he 
shall gird himself, and make them to sit down to meat, 
and will come forth and serve them. 38 And if he shall 
come in the second watch, or come in the third watch, and 

.. ~t1 \ ;~::~s. find them so, blessed are 8 those servants. 39 a And this 
i';·;:1 io.~ i~~t;. know, that if the t goodman of the house had known what 

b ~~~t
3

t: ::;;:. hour the thief would come, he would have watched, and 
~Lf,";;·2a3. not have suffered his 110use to be broken through. 40 b Be 
ch.xxi.3~,86. [tt h ' J d } [' h S f h 
1 ~·ties~: v. H. ye t erf!Jore rea y a so : ior t e on o man cornet at an 
2 r et. 111. 12. 

r better render, their lord. 
t i. e. master.· 

8 some of the most ancient autltorities 1·ead, they. 
tt omit. 

similarity, in this part of the discourse, to 
Matt. xxiv. 42 ff., but no more: and the 
close connexion quite forbids us to imagine 
that the sayings have been collected merely 
by the Evangelist. 35.J There is a 
slight reference to, or rather anotlier pre
sentation of the truth set forth in, the 
parable of the virgins, l\fatt. xxv. l ff. 
But the image here is of servants waiting 
for their lord to return from tlie wedding; 
-left at home, an<l bound to be in readi
ness to receive him. There is only a hi11t 
at the c::mse of his absence-He is gone to 
a we<l<ling : the word used may mean 
almost any feast or entertainment-and 
the main thought here only is that He is 
away at a feast, an<l will return. Bnt in 
the background lies the wedding in all its 
truth-not brought out here, but else
where, Matt. xxii. 1 ff.; xxv. 1 ff. 
Let your loins be girded] See John xiii. 
4. your lights] See note on Matt. 
xxv. 1. 36. J ye yourselves, i.e. your 
whole conduct and demeanour. 37.J 
See Rev. iii. 20, 21, where the 8ame simili
tude is presented, au<l the promise carried 
on yet further,-to the sharing of his 
Throne. The Lord Himself, in that great 
<lay of his glory,-the marriage-suppe1· of 
the Lamb,-will invert the order of human 
requirements (see ch. xvii. 8), and in the 
fuluess of his grace and love will serve his 
brethren :--the Redeemer, his rcdeemed,
the Shepherd, his flock. come forth J 
more probably is the allusion to His coming 
in turn to each. Compare the washing of 
the disciples' feet in John xiii. 1 ff., which 
was a foreshewing of this last great act of 

self-abasing love. 38. J Olshausen ob
serves that the first watch is not named, 
because the marriage itself falls on it: but 
his view that because the four! li is not 
named, our Lord follows the ancient custom 
of the Jews and divides the niglit iuto 
three watches, is probably incorrect: it is 
more likely (Meyer) that the fourth is not 
named, because tl1e return was not likclv 
to be so long delayed;- for tlw decorum ~f 
the parable. 39.J I nm surprised that 
it should have been imagined that this 
verse has been inserted so as to break the 
connexion, and by a later haml. Nothing 
can be more exact and rigid than the con
nexion as it now stands. Our Lord trans
fers, to shew the unexpected 1mture of his 
coming, and the necessity of watchfulness, 
the relation between Rimself and tl1e ser
vants, to that between the thief and the 
master of the house. For the purposes of 
this verse, the!J represent the master of tlw 
ho11Se-collectively, as put in charge with 
the Lord's house and household (thus the 
,·erse is intimately connected with ver. 42): 
-and in the further application, indi,·i
dually-each as the householder of his 
own trust, to be kept with watchfulness 
against that day :-He is represented by 
the thief-Rev. xvi. 15; iii. 3. 
Olshuusen's view, that the master of the 
house is the "prince of this world," is 
surely quite out of keeping with the main 
featµres of the parable. Thut he should 
be put in the place of the watching ser
vants seems impossible: besides that the 
faithful steward below is this very "master 
of the house," being such in tho absence of 
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hour wlwn ye think not. 41 Then Peter said unto him, 
Lord, spl~ak~st thou this parable unto us, or u even to all? 
4-:2 .:\ml t lw Lord said, c 'Yho then is uu that faithful and wise c !~~t~~~~~,~·i. 
steward, whom his lord shall make ruler over his house- 1 

cur. iv.-i. 

hold, to give them their portion of meat in due season? 
4-3 Blessed is that servant, whom his lord when he cometh 
shall find so doing. 4-t d Of a truth I say unto you, that he d ~nr~t. :n:iv. 

will make him ruler over all that he hath. 45 But [v and] 
if that servant say in his heart, :My lord delayeth his 
comi1w · and shall bei.?:iu to beat the menservants and 

0 J '-' 

maidens, and to eat and drink, and to be drunken; 46 the 
lord of that servant will come in a day when he looketh 
not for him, and at an hour when he is not aware, and 
will cut him in sunder, and will appoint him his portion 
with the unbelievers. 47 And fthat servant which kuewrxum.n.3o. 

J l>eu t. I H'. :t 

his lord's will, and prepared not [W himse!jJ, neither did ~~~~~'.xA.~:.= 
according to his will, shall be beaten with many stripes. j~~;e~0iv. 11. 

4-S g But he that knew not, and did commit things worthy g ~~~2;il~;. 
of stripes, shall be beaten with few stripes. For unto 1 Tim. i. ]

3
. 

u render, also. uu read, that faithful, that wise. 
V not expressed in tlte original. 

l1is Lord, but the steward when He ap
pears. 41. J this parable; not, the two 
last verses, but the whole:-' Who are they 
that are thus to wait and watch, and to be 
thus honoured at the Lord's coming?' 
This question coming in so suddenly and 
unconnectedly ancl remaining apparently 
unanswered, is among the many proofs of 
the originality and historic reality of this 
discourse. 42 ff. J Our Lord does not 
answer the question directly, but proceeds 
with His discourse, so as to furnish it with 
an answer ;-viz. that in its highest sense 
it applies to his Apostles and ministers, 
inasmuch as to them most has been gi\•en 
as the stPwards-but that its application 
is gradationally downwards through all 
those who know their Master's will, even 
to the lowest, whose measure both of re
sponsibility and of reward is more limited. 
For the comment on vv. 42-46 see on 
Matt. xxiv. 45-51. Notice that unbe
lievers here is "hypocrites " in Matthew. 

47, 48. J Primarily, in reference to the 
question in ver. 41. Those which knew 
represent ua, the disciples : those that 
knew not represent all, the multitude :
but the application is not limited to this: 
the truth is one of universal extent. 
prepared not-we must not supply, "him-
6elf," as A. V., but matter&, according to 

W omit : see note. 

his will: "p1·epared," almost in the abso
lute sense of 'making ready :'-it refers 
back to the "be ye ready" of ver. 40; 
this readiness being not only preparing 
liim1elf, but the matters over which he 
has charge, ver. 35. There is reference to 
Deut. xxv. 2. But he that knew 
not] The case is of one (a disciple in the 
first reference, but then genernlly of all 
men) who bona fide is ignorant of his 
Lord's will. That such persons shall be 
punished, is both the sentence of the law, 
see Levit. v.17-19, and an inferencefrom 
the truth set forth ver. 57, and Rom. i. 
19, 20, 32; ii. 14, 15,-that the natural 
conscience would havr preventeci. the not 
doing. (Observe that the two classes, not 
included here, are "he that knew and did,'' 
and "he that knew not and did," as far as 
that can be saicl [see Rom. ii. 14 J ;-the 
reference he1·e being only to the did not 
in both cases, or rather to the " did not" 
in the first case ancl its equivalent " did 
things worth.71 of stripes" in the second.) 
Rut the difficulty seems to be to assign 
a spiritual meaning to the words, shall be 
beaten with few stripes. That such will 
be the case, would a priori be consonant 
to thejustice of the Judge of all the earth: 
and we have it here declared, that it shall 
be so : but how, is not revealed to us. It 
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whomsoever much is given) of him shall be much re
quired: and to whom men have committed much, of him 
they will ask ex the J more. 

h nr. 51. 

i ~!att. xx. 22 . 
• 1lark :<. 38. 

k :\!11tt. x. 31. 
Yer. 4~. 

40 h I Y ani come to send fire on the earth ; and z what will 
I, if it be already kindled.? 50 But i I have a baptism to Le 
baptized with; and how am I straitened till it be accom
plished ! 51 k Suppose ye that I am come to give peace on 

x omit. Y render, came. 
z render, what will I? would that it were already kindled! See note. 

i~ in vain for the sinner to encourage him
self in sin from such a declaration as this: 
for the very knowledge of the declaration 
excludes him from the exemption. "Our 
cars have heard the voice divine; We 
cannot be as they." (Christian Year.) 

much is given .... shall be much 
required J The second much is not the 
much that has been given, but a propor
tionable amount of result of diligence, a 
much which he is to render. more] 
perhaps, more than from others: but 
more likely more than had been deposited 
1cith him, viz. that, and the interest 
of it ;-sc>e Matt. xxv. 15 ft: 
49-53.J The connexion appears to be 
this :-the immense and awful difference 
between the faithful and unfaithful ser
vants brings our Lord to the ground of 
that difference, and its necessary develop
ment in the progress of His kingdom on 
earth. 49. fire J It is extraordinary 
that the official announcement of the Bap
tist (ch. iii. 16)-" He shall baptize you 
with the Holy Ghost and with fire" -con -
nected with the mention of a baptism here, 
-with the promise Acts i. 5, and the ap
pearance Acts ii. 3, so strikingly expressed 
as "cloven (divided, the very same word 
in the original) tongues as of fire "-have 
not kept the Commentators in general 
(Bleek is an exception) from falling into 
the blunder of imagining here that the 
fire is synonymous with, and means no 
more than, the discord and division which 
follow. The fire is, the gift of the Holy 
Spirit,-the great crowning result of the 
sufferings aud triumph of the Lord Jesus. 
To follow this out in all its references 
belongs to another place :-see notes on 
Mark ix. 49, and Acts ii. 3. This fire, in 
its purifying and separating effects on the 
mass of mankind, causes the division 
afterwards spoken of: The construc
tion of the latter words in this verse has 
been ever a matter of dispnte, while the 
meaning is on all h1mds nearly agreed. The 
three prevalent explanations of it are: (1) 
That adopted in the margin, which is ap· 

parently Origen's, And what will I 1 
would that it were already kindled ! 
This abrupt ejaculation might seem unlike 
the usual character of our Lord's discourses: 
but we have a similar question in John xii. 
27, and under corresponding circumstances, 
of His soul being troubled. (2) And bow 
I wish that it were already kindled! To 
this, which is actopted by Theophylact, and 
some distinguished moderns, the chief ob
jection is, that the words of the original 
will not bear it: see in my Greek Test. 
(3) That of Euthymius, Beza, and the 
A. V., What will I, if it be already 
kindled 1 i.e. " What more do I await in 
the world, seeing that it is alread.'11 kin
dled?" But this presents a great difficulty 
as regards the context; for, by ver. 50, it 
evidently was not kindled : and even if 
this were overcome, the expression, evi
dently a deep one of personal anxiety 
(and be it remembered who said it), would 
be vapid and unmeaning in the extreme. 
All things then being considered, I prefer 
thefirst explanation. 50.J The sym
bolic nature of Baptism is here to be borne 
in mind. Baptism is equivalent to Death. 
The figure in the Sacrament is the drowning, 
-the burial, in the water, of the old man 
and the resurrection of the new man : see 
1 Pet. iii. 20-22, and notes. The Lord's 
Baptism was His death, in which the 
Body inherited from the first Adam was 
buried, and the new Body raised again : 
see Rom. vi. 1-11, but especially ver. 10. 
And He was straitened (the be$t possible 
rendering) till this was accomplished:
i.e. in anxiety and trouble of spirit. 
The but here implies but first, i.e. before 
that fire can be shed abroad. Here we 
have then, as Stier expresses it, a "begin
ning of tke passion " of our Lord ; the 
first utterance of that deep anguish, which 
afterwards broke forth so plentifully,
but coupled at the same time with holy 
zeal for the great work to be accomplished. 

51-53.J The work of tkisfire, as 
it burns onward in the world, will not 
be peace, but division; see Mal. iii. 2, 3, 
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l •,·11·111 ·.; I tl'll .nm, ~:1y ,· 1 but rather division : G:2 m for 1 :1rieah ,.;_; 'i. _ .John \"ll. l:i: 

' l , l l ) 11 b f' ' l <l' 'd 1 ix. HI: x. Ill. !nnn h'lll'L'ILH"t l t 1erc S la l' lVe 111 one lOUSe lVl CC.; mMatt.x.~;;. 

a /J/1·,·,· against hn>, and two against three; 5:3 [b the] 
C1tllL'r [b .~h,dl /;(• dirit!ud] against [b t!tc J son, and [b the J 
:-on against [b Iii('] father; [b the J mother against the 
L1:rnghh'r, and [b the] <laughter against the mother; [b t !te J 
mother in l:rn- against her <laughter in law, an<l [b the 
tl:nwhter in law ao·ainst 0 lier mother in law. H And he 

M ~ 

saiJ also to the people, 0 \Yhen ye see d a cloud rise out ofnl\btt.xvi.2. 
the west, straightway ye say, There cometh a shower; and 
so it is. 55 An<l when ye see the south wind blow, ye say, 
There 'rill he heat ; and it cometh to pass. 5G Ye hypo-
1:rites, ve can discern the face of the sky and of the earth; 
but how is it that ye dd do not discern this time? 5i Yea, 
and wh,,- even of yoursehes judge ye not what is right? 
5S 0 e Trhen thou goest with thine adversary to the magis- 0 Matt.'·~"· 

trate, pas thou art in the way, give diligence that thou p~~e r~~;.'\~.\i.· 
mayest be deliYered from him; lest he hale thee to the 

a render, three shall be divided. 
C rendtr, the: or perhaps omit. 

dd or, know not how to discern. 
e render, For when. 

18; i\". 1, \\'here we have the separating 
effecl of this fire in its completion at the 
~reat day: see also ::\Iatt. iii. 12. 
On the passage itsdt~ sec notes on l\Iatt. 
x.-35, 3G. 

54-59.J RErRO_\ClIES FOR IlLD"D~ESS 
TO THE SIG:\'S OF THE TI:l[ES. The con
nexion of this with the foregoing is na
tural and clo~e. From henceforth (vel'. 
52), the di,-tinction shall begin to be 
matle ;-the discord and divi~ion bet1Yeen 
those who discern t!tis time (ver. 56) and 
those IYho do not. Onr Lord then turns 
to the crow<l (also. lie not only saitl to 
the di,;c-iples the foregoing, lint aho to the 
crowd tl.e following), :md reproaches them 
(1) for their Mindness, in not being able 
to discern it, as they did the signs in the 
natural heavens; and (2) for their irnnt of 
prudence (vv. 57-59), in not repenting 
and becorni11g reconciled to the law of God 
while yet there was time. 54. J There 
is a somewhat similar saying of our Lord 
at .:\Iatt. xvi. 2 tf., but differing both in its 
occasion and its substance. the cloud, 
-that usually ri~es there; see 1 Kings 
xviii. '11·. The west, iu Jud:ca, would be 
the direction of the sra. 56.] the 
face of the earth- perliaps referring to 
other signs of rain or heat from the ap
pearance of the hills, &c. this 

b omit. 

d some ancie11t a11i11orities read, the. 
Tlte ancient MSS. are divided. 

time] The signs of this time were very 
plnin ;-the sceptre had departed from 
J Ullah ;-the general expectation of the 
coming of the Messiah is testified even by 
profane autho1·s ;-the prophets had all 
spoken of Him, and the greatest of them, 
the Baptist, had announced His arrival. 

57.J In what follows, our Lord 
takes occasion from the 1·equest about the 
inheritance, which had begun this dis
course, to pass to infinitely more solemn 
matters. There is, I think, no denying 
that the "judging what is right" and the 
"thine ad1>ersa1·y" have a reference to 
that request, in the ability and duty of 
every man to 'judge what is right :'-but 
the sense of the words far outruns that re
ference, and treats of loftier things. ' Why 
do .11e not discern of yourselves .11our true 
state-that wltieh is just- the justice of 
your case as before God ? You are going 
(the course of your life is the journey) 
with your ad11ersary (the just and· holy 
law of God) before the magistrate (God 
Himself); therefore by the way take pains 
to be delivered from Him (by repentance, 
and faith in the Son of God, sec Ps. ii. 12), 
le.~t he drag thee to the judge (who ad
judges the case and inflicts the fine; that 
is, the Son to whom all judgment is com
mitted), and the judge deliver thee to the 
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judge, and the judge deliver thee to the officer, and the 
officer cast thee into prison. 59 I tell thee, thou shalt not 
depart thence, till thou hast paid the very last mite. 

XIII. l f There were present at that season some that told 
him of the Galiheans, whose blood Pilate [g had] mingled 
with their sacrifices. 2 And gg Jesus answering said unto 
them, Suppose ye that these Galilreans were sinners above 
all the Galilreans, because they h sztjf ered hh such things ? 3 I 
tell you, Nay : but, except ye repent, ye shall all i likewise 
perish. 4 Or those eighteen, upon whom the tower in 
Siloam fell, and slew them, think ye that they were 
j sinne?'S above all jj men that dwelt in Jerusalem ? 5 I tell 
you, Nay: but, except ye repent, ye shall all j likewise 

a ~:tU~i. 19 .perish. 6 He spake also this parable; 11 A certain man had 

f render, There came some at that season, telling him. 
g omit. gg read, He. h render, have suffered. hh or, these. 
i render, perish in like manner. j literally, debtors. jj read, the men. 

exactor (~ee Matt. xiii. 41). and the ex· 
actor cast thee into prison' (ditto, ver. 
42). 59.J See on Matt. v. 25, and, on 
the word mite, Mark xii. 42. 

CllAP. XIII. 1-9.J ANSWER TO INTEL· 
LIGENCE OF THE MURDERED GALIL..EANS, 
AND PARABLE THEREUPON. Peculiar to 
Luke. 1.J The words at that season 
may mean at that very time-viz. as He 
finished the foregoing discourse : but it 
i~ not necessary to interpret thus ;-for, 
Matt. xii. 1; xiv. 1, the similar expression 
is certainly indefinite. The opening 
words do not mean, as A. V., that these 
persons were in the crowd, and remarked 
to the Lord concerning these Galilaans, 
in consequence of what He had said ch. xii. 
57 :-such a finding of connexion is too 
fine-drawn. It is obvious that no con. 
nexion is intended between this incident 
and the foregoing discourse. the 
Galilreans J The historical fact is other
wise unknown. The way of speaking here 
shews that it was well known to the writer. 
It must have occurred at some feast in 
Jerusalem, on which occasions riots often 
took place, and in the outer court of the 
temple. Such slaughters were frequent, 
and would not be particularly recorded by 
the historians. This mingling of their blood 
with their sacrifices seems to have been 
thought by the narrators evidence that 
they were very depraved sinners: for this 
was their argument, and is uncom:ciously 
that of many at this day,-' the worse 
the affliction, the more deserved :' see 
Gen. xlii. 21 : Acts xxviii. 4. 2. J Our 
Lord perceives this to be their reasoning 

-they did not express it, as is plain by 
the suppose ye . . . . He does not deny 
that all the Galilreans were sinners, and de
served God's judgments, but that these were 
pre-eminently so. 3. in like manner] 
The force of this is lost in the A. V., 'like
wise.' It is strictly in like manner, as 
indeed the Jewish people did perish by 
the sword of the Romans. 4, 5.J Our 
Lord introduces this incident as shewing 
that whether the hand of rnan or (so-called) 
accidents, lead to inflictions of this kind, it 
is in fact but one Hand which docth it all
Amos iii. 6. There is also a transference 
from the Galilreans- a despised people-to 
the inliabitants of Jerusalem, on whom the 
fulness of God's wrath was to be poured out 
in case of impenitence. Of the incident it
self, or of the tower in Siloam (the word here 
meaning probably the district in which the 
fountain, John ix. 7, was situate<l,-though 
on the whole matter, and the situation of 
the fountain itself, there is cousi<lera Lie 
uncertainty), we know nothing. See also 
Neh. iii. 15. debtors, i.e. sinners,
see Matt. vi.12 ;-perhaps the same thought 
may be trared as pervading the saying, as 
in vv. 58, 59, of the last chapter. No such 
idea as that the tower was a prison for 
debtors is for a moment to be thought of. 

See on in like manner above ;-here, 
the similarity will be-in the ruin of your 
whole city. This does not render it neces
sary that these words should have been 
spoken to actual dwellers in Jerusalem: 
for nearly the whole nation was assembled 
there at the time of the siege. 
6-9.J This Parable has perhaps been in-
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a tig- frl'l' planted in his vineyard; and he came and sought 
fruit then'on, and found none. 7 Then said he unto the 
drt>SSl'l' of the Yineyard, Behold, these three years I come 
sel'l.:ing- fruit on this fig tree, and find none: cut it down; 
k ll'hJ rumbereth it the ground? 8 And he answering said 
unto him, l Lord~ let it alone this year also, till I shall dig 
about it and dmw it : !land if it m bear l'ruit, [n welt] : 

' b .J' 
o and if not, [P then ajYer that] thou shalt cut it down. 

k render, "·hv moreover. 
m read, bear· fruit hereafter. 
0 read, but. 

terpreted with hardly enough reference 
to its O\rn peculi:n context, or to the 
symbolic language of Scripture in other 
places. Ordinarily the ownn of the vine· 
yard is explained to be the Eternal 
Father: the drcs~er and intercessor, t.he 
So11 of God : the fig-tree, the whole Jeu:ish 
people: the Yiney:ml, the irnrld. But it 
may he objected to this, that the owner 
comes to seek the fruit, which can be pr9-
perly said only of Him who "came unto 
His 01en "-who is eYen in Matthew "the 
heir"-and by implication there, the pos
sessor of the i·ineyard "when he shall 
come" (for that destruction He universally 
repret<euts as His coming). The other 
ohjcrtious will come out in the direct 
exposition of the Parable, which I lake to 
he this :-The link which binds it to the 
foregoing is Except ye repent ... ; ancl it 
is addressed rather to iudividuals than to 
the whole nation-though of course to the 
whole nation as made up of individuals. 
The l"inevarcl is not the ·world, which would 
be whollj· inconsistent with Scripture sym
bolism (for Matt. xiii. 24 the comparison 
is to "the kingdom of hearen "-the 
Gospel dispensation, in which the field
not the rineym·d-is the whole world); 
but, as in Isa. v. 7, the lwuse of J.yrael and 
ihe men of Judah (see notes on l\latt. xxi. 
33 ff.). The fig-tree vlanted in the vine· 
~·ard-umong the vincs-(a usual thing) 
denotes an individual l\pplication, fixing 
each man's thought upon one tree-and 
that one, himself; just as the guest with
out the wedding-garment in Matt. xxii. 
He who had the tree planted in His vine
yard(-' All things that the Father hath, 
are Mine'-John xvi. 15), came seeking 
fruit, and found it not: see Matt. xxi. 19 
and note. (The vine-dresser, see below.) 
He commands it to be cut clown, as 
encumbering the soil (exhausting it, 
rendering it ina.ctivr); three years has 
He been coming and seeking fruit in this 
tree, and he fin1leth none. Then, at the 
interce11sion of the vine-drr:sser, He consents 

l better, perhaps, Sir. 
n not expressed in the origiuaf. 

P omit. 

(for this is implied) to spare it this year 
also, until it has been manured; if tha~ 
fail, the Intercessor himself' has no mon~ 
plea to urge-it is to be cut down. 
:Now who is this Interces.wr? First look 
at the matter of fact. Who were the 11ine
d1·essers of God's vineyard ? They were 
many. Moses, the Prophets, the Baptist, 
the Lord Himself, the Apostles and Teach
ers after Him. But what one Personalif!J 
might be set forth as pervading all these, 
'striving with man' in them all-as being 
the vine-dresser ? Clearly it seems to me, 
the Hof.If Spirit of God. In the passage 
just alluded to, Gen. vi. 3, we can hardly 
but recognize the main features of our 
present parable; especially when the days 
of Noah are compared by the Lord Himself 
to His own coming to vengeance. The in
tercessory office of the Spirit ("the Advo
cate," see on John xiv. 16), pleading with 
man and for man, and resigning that 
blessed conflict when met with inveterate 
obduracy, is often set bC'fore us in Scrip
ture. See the whole history of Saul; Zech. 
vii. 12 -14: Prov. i. 23-32: Isa. !xiii. 
10: Neh. ix. 20: Rom. viii. 26, 27. 
7. three years] I have little doubt that 
an allusion is intended to the tliree years 
of our Lord's minislr!f. The objection to 
this, that the cutting down ought then to 
have taken place at the end of this year, 
docs not apply; for all is left indefinite in 
the request and the implied answer. In 
the individual application, many thousands 
did bear f1·uit this very year; and of those 
who did not, who shall say when the Spirit 
ceased pleading with them, and the final 
sentence went forth ? why moreover 
cumbereth it the ground~] i. e. Why, be-
11ides bearing no fruit, is it impoverish
ing the soil-rendering the neighbouring 
ground useless? 8.J i. e. till I dig 
holes about the root, and cast in manure, 
as is done to orange-trees in the south of 
Italy, und to hops in England. 9. J 
After fr11it there is a breaking off, and 
well is to be supplied: but not without 
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10 And he was teaching in one of the synagogues on the 
sabbath. 11 And, behold, [PP there was] a woman which had a 
spirit of infirmity eighteen years, and was bowed together, 
and q couid in no wise lift UJJ herself 12 And when Jesus 
saw her, he called her to him, and said unto her, \Voman, 

b ~~t'~\~~·\/ 8 · thou art loosed from thine infirmity. 13 b And he laid his 
hands on her : and immediately she was made strai()'ht b , 

and glorified God. 14 And the ruler of the synagogne 
answered with indignation, because that Jesus had healed 

cF.xod.n.11. on the sabbath day, and said unto the people, cThere are 

dll!att.~ii.10, 
Mark iii. 2. 
ch. \'i. 7: 
xiv. 3. 

e ch. xiv. 5. 

six days in which men ought to work : in them therefore 
come and be healed, and d not on the sabbath day. 15 The 
Lord then answered him, and said, r Thon h·!JJJOcrite, e doth 
not each one of you on the sabbath loose his ox or his ass 
from the stall, and lead him away to watering? Hi And 

PP not expressed in tlie correct text. 

q render, could not lift herself upright : see note. 
r read, Ye hypocrites. 

reason: to fill up the sentence did not be
long to the purpose qf this parable. 

hereafter] This word belongs to 
bear fruit, not as in A. V., to the latter 
clause of the verse. \Ve must remember, 
that as regards the Jews in tlie collec
tive sense, the sentence lingered 40 years. 

THou shalt cut it down-not, "I 
will cut it down ;" and I fin<l in this an 
additional proof of the correctness of the 
foregoing interpretation. It is the " lord 
of the vineyard" who "when Ile cometh, 
shall wretchedly desfroy those wretches." 
All Judgment is committed to THE SoN :
it is not the work of the Holy Spirit to 
cut <lown and destroy, for He is the Giver 
of life. The above interpretation is 
partially given by Stier, who has however 
in my view quite missed the vine-dresser, 
understanding by him the liusbandmen in 
::Matt. xxi., forgetting that they are de
stro.l/ed in the sequel of that parable, and 
that their position, that of the tenants of 
the vineyard, does not appear at all in 
this, any more than does the vine-dresser 
in that. 

10-21.J HEALING OF A WOMAN ON 
THE SABBATH: DISCOUUSE THEREUPON. 
Peculiar to Luke, except the parables, 
which are in Matt. xiii. 31-33; Mark iv. 
31-34. 10.] Time and place alike 
indefinite. 11. a spirit of infirmity] 
Her weakness was the effect of permitted 
power of the evil one (ver. 16); but whe
ther we are to find here a direct instance 
of possession, seems very doubtful. There 
is nothing in our Lord's words ndrlr<'ssed 

to her, to imply it: and in such cases He 
did. not lay on His ltands, 01· toucli,-but 
only in cases of sickness or bodily infirmity. 

The A. V. has ht•re mistaken the 
position of the word which it renders "in 
no wise." It means altogether, and be
longs to the verb lift herself. 12. J 
There is no reason to snppo~e any eminence 
of faith in her-though we may fairly 
conclude that she was there with some ex
pectation of a cure: see \'er. 14. 
thou art loosed, expresses the setting free 
of her muscles from the power whiel1 
bound them down,-and then, ver. 13, the 
laying on of the divine h:rnds confers upon 
her strength to rise and stand upright. 
It would be, in such a case, one thing to 
be loosed from the stiffening of ,years,
and another to have strength at once con
ferred to stand upright. 14.J The 
ruler speaks not either to J esu~ or to the 
woman; but covertly and cowardly, to the 
multitude. Stier notices the self-stulti
fication of this speech, in making "to be 
healed,"-which is in fact a reception of 
divine grace and help, a species of" work
ing." 15. Ye hypocrites] The Lord 
saw the real thoughts of his heart, that 
they were folse, and inconsistent with his 
pretended zeal, and addressed the multitude 
ns represented hy him, their leader. A 
mnn hardly could give forth a doctrine so at 
variance with common sense and common 
practice, without some by-end, with which 
he covered his violation of truth. That 
by-end here was enmity to and jealousy of 
Jesus. The in~tnnce chosen exactlyjits 
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ought not this woman, fbeing a daughter of Abraham, rch.xix.ll. 

whnm Satan hath bound, lo, these eighteen years, a be 
11.WSL'd frL)lll this bond on the sabbath clay? 17 And t 111/ien 
he had said thrse things, all his adversaries were ashamed : 
and all the u jJeop1e rejoiced for a11 the glorious things that ... 

. 18 T' 1 "d } U t } t • th ~ ~fatt.xui.~1. were done b,- hun. g v 11en sm ie, n o "" 1a IS e Mark iv. ;;u. 

ki1wdorn of GOll like? and whereunto shall I resemble it? 
rn I~ is 1ike a grain of mustard seed, which a man took, 
and cast into his garden; and it grew, and waxed a 
[ w great] tree; and the fowls of the air loclgecl in the 

. branches of it. ~o And again he said, ·whereunto shall I 
liken the kingdom of God? ~l It is like leaven, which a 
woman took and hid in three measures of meal, till the 
whole was leaYencd. 

~:2 h And he went through the cities and villages, h ~~~~t :~· ~~· 
teaching, ancl journeying toward Jerusalem. ~3 Then said 
one unto him, Lord, are there few that be saved? And 
he said unto them, :2-t i Strive to enter in at x the strait i M:i.u_,;;.1:1. 

8 re11de1·, to be. 
t re11dei-, while he was saying, or, on his saying, ... 
u render, multitude. v rende1·, Thereupon. 
W omitted b!J sel'eral most ancient authorities, but perhaps because it does unt 

occur in .J.liatt. xiii. 32. 

x 1·ead a11d render, the narrow door. 

the circumstances. A beast tied to the 
manger i" confined down as this poor 
woman was. 16.l The contrast is 
strongly drawn-hetwee~ a dumb animal, 
and (not rnerl'lj' a human creature, but) a 
dauglde1· of Abraliam-one of the chosen 
people (I c~nnnt see any necessity for a 
spiritual daugltlersltip [Gal. iii. 7] being 
here implied),-hctweeu afew hours, ~ince 
the last watering, and •lo these eigldeen 
yeai·s' (compare ver. 7, "Behold these 
three .lfears" . ... ). 17.J So far am 
I from tliinking a description of this kind 
to be a mere general dose, put in by the 
Enmgl'iist, that I would take it as an ac
curate and graphic account of the imme
diate effect of our Lord's power and irre
sistible words, and the following parables 
as spoken immediately thereupon, shewing 
the people tlw ultimate conquest which the 
Kinfrdom of God should obtain over all op
position, however strong. On the parables 
themselves, see on )Jatt. xiii. 31-33. 
18-21.J These two parables, found in 
Mattl1ey: as nhove, and the former of them 
in ~Im·k iv. 30-32, seem to have been 
again spoken by our Lord at this time, in 
reforence to the progress of His Gospel in-

dicated in ver. 17. The rendering there
upon is important, as pointing out the con· 
nexio11. 

22-30.J AXSWElt TO THE QUESTION 
AS TO THE NU:llilER WHO SHALL IlE 

SAYED. Our Lord repents, occnsion being 
given by a question peculiar to Luke, parts 
of His discourses spoken l.'lsewhere, as re
ferred to he low. 22. J This notice in
cludes what follows in the cycle of this last 
journey, but disclaims any definiteness of 
place or time for it. But certainly it 
seems to follow in natural order after our 
Lord's solemn warnings to repentance at 
the beginning of this chapter. The 
enquirer can hardly have been a disciple of 
Jesus (sec n·r. 28), but most likely a Jew 
from the multitude, who had heard his 
discourses, and either from Jewish pride, 
or perhaps out of real desire to learn from 
Him, put this question. 23.J On the 
word rendered that be saved, see note, 
Acts ii. 47. Here, the implicntion of final 
salvation is obvious. unto them, i. c. 
the multitufle. Similar sayings have oc
curred in the Sermon on the Mount, but 
the connexion lierc is intim:tte and strict. 

24.] See on Matt. vii. 13. The de-
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k see J~!tn vii. gate: for k many I say unto you will seek to enter 1"n, 34: Vlll. 21: J J 

f~'.ia~~· Rom. and shall not be able. 25 Y 1 When once the master of the 
1 ~M~;.,~tf:.;ko. house is risen up, and m hath shut to the door, and ye 
m a L.X:C'I'. 

10
· begin to stand without, and to knock at the door, saying, 

n ch. vi. 46. n Lord, [z Lord,] open unto us; and he shall answer and 
oMatt.vH. 93 : say unto you 0 I know you not whence ye are: 26 then 

xxv. 12. ' 

shall ye begin to say, We have eaten and drunk in thy 
P Matt. vii. 2a, presence and thou hast tau()'ht in our streets. 27 a P But 

x:cv. 41. ver. J o 
25

' he shall say, I tell you, I know [b you J not whence ye are; 
q Pe. vi. 8· q depart from me all ye c workers of iniquity. 28 d r There Matt.uv.41. J ~ 

r Matt viii 12· h ll b . d h" f t tl h l Jl xiii.42: x~iv: s ia / e weep mg an gnas 1ng 0 ee i, 5 w en ye s la . 
~I. 

•Matt. viii. 11. see Abraham and Isaac and Jacob and all the prophets . . ' ' ' 
in the kingdom of God, and you yourselves e thrust out. 
29 And they shall come from the east, and from the west, 

t Matt. xix. 30 , and from the north, and from the south, and shall sit 
x<. 111• Mark down in the kingdom of God. 30 t And behold there are x. 31. ' } 

Y render, From the time when. 
Z omitted by several ancient authorities. Perhaps it was inserted from Matt. 

xxv. 11. 

a render, And. b omit. c render, workmen. 
d render, There shall there be. The first "There" is local,-" in that place." 

e render, being thrust. 

scriptiou of the broad and narrow ways is 
not h[)re inserted, as probably by this time, 
the narrow door (or gate was a familiar 
image. In what follows we must not 
understand, ' shall seek to enter by it, and 
shall not be able :' - the emphasi; of the 
command is, seek to enter at the narrow 
door : for many shall seek to enter (else
where), and shall not be able. After 
enter is to be supplied, in both places, into 
salvation, or into tlie Kingdom of God. 

25.J A reason why this strive is so 
important :-because there will be a day 
when the gate will be shut. The figure is 
the usual one,-of a feast, at which the 
householder entertains (in this case) the 
members of his family. These being as
sembled, he rises and shuts the door, and 
none are afterwards admitted. The 
from the time when exteuds to the end of 
ver. 25,-and the second memher of the 

·sentence begins with Then shall ye begin 
&c. to say The door is shut, ye begin to 
stand without and knock. On the spiri· 
tual import, see note on Matt. xxv. 11. 

I know you not whence ye are : 
i. e. ' Ye are none of my family-have no 
relationship with me.' 26. We have 
eaten and drunk in thy presence] As 
applied to the then assembled crowd, these 
words refer to the miracles of feeding,-

perhaps also to His having so often sat 
at meat in the houses of various persons 
(the drinking must uot be pressed as 
meaning any thing different from the 
eating :-the expression is a general one 
for taking a meal); as applied to Chris
tians, to the eating and drinking whereof 
those miracles were anticipatory. Both 
these arc merely in His presence ;-very 
different from the drinking "with you" 
of which He speaks Matt. xxvi. 29, and 
from " I will sup with him and he with 
me," Rev. iii. 20. thou hast taught 
in our streets] Applicable directly to those 
to whom the words were spoken; and fur· 
ther, in its fuller sense, to all among whom 
the Gospel is preached, even till the end. 

27. workmen of iniquity] This un· 
usual expression seems to mean, persons 
engaged in the kire and receiving the wages 
of unrighteousness : - see Matt. vii. 23, 
where "ye that work lawlessness" (so 
literally) answers to it. 28, 29.J See 
Matt. viii. 11, 12, and notes. The 
verses occur here in a different connexion : 
' Ye Jews, who neglect the earnest endea· 
vour to enter now, shall weep and g1iash 
your teeth when ye see all the saints, Jews 
and Gentiles, in the Kingdom of God, and 
yourselves e:ccluded' (see ch. xvi. 23). 
In these two verses is the real answer to 
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la:,;t which shall be first, and there are first which shall be 
last. 

31 f The same day there came certain of the Pharisees, 
sa~·i,ng- unto him, Get thee out, and depart hence: for 
H~rod g wi11 kill thee. 32 And he said unto them, Go ye, 
and tell that fox, Behold, I cast out devils, and I do cures 
to day and to morrow, and the third day I uh shall be per- u Heb.;;, 1u. 

r'ected. 33 :Nevertheless I must i walk to day, and to 

f read and re11der, In that hour. 
h render, anl. 

the question of ,·er. 23 given:-' they shall 
be lH.XY-but trhat is that to you, if you 
be not among them?' 30.J As the 
words here stand-somewhat different from 
those in )fatt. xx. 16-they seem to be 
:\ prophetic declaration of what shall be 
in the course of the ingathering of these 
guests ;-Yiz. that some who were the 
first, or among the first to believe, shall 
fall from their high place, and vice versa. 
This former has, as Stier notices, been 
remarkably the case with the Oriental 
Churches,· which were the first founded 
and flourishing :-and, we may add, with 
the mother church of Jerusalem, which 
has declined, while her Gentile offsets have 
tlourished. 

31-35.J WARNING OF HEROD'S EN· 
MITY; OL"R LORD'S REPLY. Peculiar to 
Luke :-the apostrophe in vv. 34, 35 was 
spoken by our Lord also on another occa
sion, Matt. xx iii. 37 -39. 31. J In 
that hour is not necessarily definite. 
These Pharisees appear to have been sent 
by Herod for the purpose of getting rid of 
Jes us out of bis jurisdiction. Considering 
his character, it is hardly possible that he 
should really have wished to kill one wko 
was so popular ;-he refused to do so 
when Jesus was in his power afterwards 
in Jerusalem ;-but, as great multitudes 
were now following Him about, and super
stitious fears, as we know, agitated Herod, 
he wished to be quit of Him, and took 
this means of doing so. I think this view 
is necessary to justify the epithet applied 
to Herod, which certainly implies cunninp 
on kis part. Stier thinks the Pharisees 
in:oented the tale about Herod: but then 
how can the epithet applied to him be 
explainE=d ? I cannot for a moment be
lieve, as he does, that our Lord saw through 
the lie of the Pharisees, and yet adopted 
it, meaning the fox to signify themselves. 
"That Jesus in a pub1ic discourse uses 
such an expression of the ruler of his coun
try, is not to be judged of by the manners, 
11nd way!! of 11pee<'h, of onr times. The 

g 1·e11der, is minded to. 
i 1·ender, journey. 

free-spokenness of the ancient world, which 
we meet with especially in the Hebrew 
prophets, allowed such strong expressions, 
without any thing peculiarly offensive being 
found in them." Bleek. 32, 33.J The 
interpretation of this answer is difficult, 
for two reasons - (1) that the signification 
of the to day, to morrow, and the third 
day is doubtful-(2) that the meaning of 
I am perfected is also doubtful. The 
days mentioned are ordinarily supposed to 
be proverbially used; to day, for his pre
sent working-to morrow, for that be
tween the present time and his arrival at 
Jerusalem-the third day, for that arrival, 
and the end of his work and course by his 
Death. Against this, is (I) the posi
tive use of the three days, in an affirmative 
sentence,-of which no instance can be 
brought where the proverbial meaning is 
implied :-(2) the verb journey, proceed on 
my mission, belonging to all three in ver. 
33, whereas thus it only belongs to the two 
first. The interpretation adopted by 
Meyer (and Bleek) is this :-In three days 
(literal days) the Lord's working of mira
cles in Galilee would be ended, which had 
excited the apprehension of Herod: and 
then He would leave the territory, not for 
fear of Herod, but because He was going 
to Jerusalem to die. The objection to this 
is, that the sense-· of ending these present 
worka of healing, &c. does not seem a suffi. 
cient one for I am perfected, which, as 
applied to the Lord, surely must include 
His Death. I own that neither of the 
above interpretations satisfies me, - and 
still less the various modifications of them 
which have been proposed. Nor can I 
suggest any less open to objection :-but 
merely state my conviction, (1) that the 
days mentioned must have some definite 
fixed reference to three actual days : (2) 
that perfected is used in the solemn sense 
elsewhere attached to the word: see John 
iv.34, "finish:" v. 36, xvii.4; Acts xx. 
24; 2 Cor. xii. 9; Heb. ii. 10, v. 9, vii. 28, 
espe<'i111ly; x. H, xi. 10, xii. 23; in all 
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morrow, and the day following: for it cannot be that a 
x ~~~tt. n.iii. prophet perish k out ef Jerusalem. 34. x 0 J erusalemJ J eru

salem, which killest the prophets) and stonest them that 
are sent unto thee; how often would I have gathered thy 
children together, as a hen doth gather her brood under 

Y }2~v.::_v1~;3;: her wings, and ye would not ! 35 Behold, Y your house is 
~~n~f~Jt left unto you [l desolate] : and [m verilv] I say unto }rou 
l\11cah Ill, 12. .:J ' 

Ye shall not see me, until [n the time come when J ye shall 
z ~~;t~:i~i: ~~· say, z Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord. 
~~r~x~i3~?· XIV. 1 And it came to pass, o as he went into the house 
John xii. 

13
· of one of the chief Pharisees to eat bread on the sabbath 

k render (for perspicuity), outside of. 
l omit. m omit: not in ang ancient authority. 

n omitted (but perhaps because it does not occur in Matt. xxiii. 39) by man,11 
ancient authorities. 

0 render, when he had come. 
which places it is used in the original. 

If this Gospel had been a chrono
logical calendar of our Lord's journey, the 
meaning would probably have been ~!ear : 
but as we have none such, it is, and I be· 
lieve must remain, obscure. Dr. Words
worth's note is much to the point : " It 
must be remembered that Herod was rnler 
of PenEa as well as of Galilee : and thnt 
John the Baptist had been put to death 
at Machrerus, where Herod had a palace, 
about ten miles E. of Jericho, and thirty E. 
of Jerusalem. St. Matt., xix. 1, and St. 
Mark, x. 1, 46, speak of our Lord being in 
Perrea, whence He passed over the river 
Jordan, and so came to Jericho, and thence 
to Bethany and Jerusalem for His Passion. 
Herod had put John to death not in 
Galilee but in Perrea; and if our Lord was 
now, as seems probable, in Perrea or near 
it, it was very likely that the Pharisees 
should endeavour to intimidate Him with 
a threat of Herod's anger." the day 
following means the same as " the third 
day" above. I must journey-in 
the original, it is the very word in which 
they had addressed Him, "Depart (jour
ney) lience," ver. 31. for it cannot 
be . . . ., a monopoly not without excep· 
tions, for John had been put to death by 
Herod out of Jerusalem. But our 
J,ord's saying is not to be so literally 
pressed; He states the general rule, which 
in His own ca;;e was to be fulfilled. There 
is no reference to the power of the Sanhe
drim to judge and condemn false prophets 
(as some think), for the fact of perishing 
only is here in question ;-nnd our Lord 
never would place himself in such a ca.te-

gory. 34, 35.J These verses nre in 
too close connexion with the preceding to 
allow of the snpposition that they are in
serted unchronologically, as many suppnse: 
and their variations from those in ~Jatthew 
(xxiii. 37-39) are striking and character· 
istic. For "for," which there accounts for 
the desolation of the temple, then for tlie 
last time left by our Lord, does not appear 
here, but and (or but) introducing a fresh 
saying, having I believe another meaning : 
and the words "from henceforth," which 
follow "ye shall not see me" tltere, mark
ing that moment as the commencement of 
the dereliction, are here omitted. Surely 
these differences indicate an uttering of th<' 
words prophetically, previous to their ut
terance in the act of departure. Our Lord 
overleaps in prophetic foresight the death 
just set forth as certain, and speaks of the 
ages to come, during which the holy city 
should be desolate and trodden down of 
the Gentiles. That the very words, 
Blessed is he that cometh in the name of 
the Lord, were used by the multitude at the 
Lord's entry into Jerusalem, I should 
much rather ascribe to a misunderstand
ing by them and the disciples of this very 
declaration, than for a, moment suppose, 
as some have done, that these words found 
any sufficientfuljilment in thnt entry. 

CHAP. XIV. 1-6.J HEALING OF A 

DROPSICAJ, MAN ON THE SABBATH. Pe
culiar to Luke. l.J when he ha.d 
come, viz. during the journeying, ch. xiii. 
33. one of the chief [men of the] 
Pharisees] Though the Pharisees had no 
official rulers as such, they had men to 
whom they looked up, as Hillel, Schammai, 
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l1:n-. that tJH,,· P u·<dched him. 2 AndJ behold, there was a 
l't'l:t:1in man .before him which had the dropsy. 3 And 
.fosns nns,n'ring' spake unto the lawyers and Pharisees, 
s:n-ing-, a Is it lawful to heal on the q sabbath day? 4 And n Matt. xii.10. 

t l;t'Y \eld their peace. And he took himJ and healed 
hin;J and let him go; 5 and r answered themJ sayingJ 
b "~hich of you shall have 8 an ass or an 0;1· fallen into a L Exod.niii.5. 

• !Jeut. XIII. 4. 

pit, and will not straightway pull him out on the sabbath ell.xiii.I~. 

dav? 6 ~.\.1H.l thev could not answer him again to these 
thing-s. 7 And h; put forth a parable to those which were 
bidd~n when he marked how they chose out the chief 

J • 

t rooms; saying unto them, 8 '\Yhen thou u art bidden of 
am' man to a wedding, sit not down in the highest v room; 
les.t a more honourable man than thou w be bidden of him ; 
9 and he that bade thee and him come and say to thee, 

P render, were watching. q read, sabbath day, or not? 
r some ancient a11ll1orities have, said unto them. See Matt. xii. 11. 
s read, a son, or an ox. t render, places. 
u render, hast been. v render, place. 
w render, shall have been. 

Gamaliel, &c. to eat bread] The Jews 
used to give eutertainments on the Sab
bath, see Neh. viii. 9-12; Tobit ii. 1. 
The practice latterly became an abuse,
see quotations from Augu~tine iu my Greek 
Test. 2. J before him, not as a guest; 
see ver. 4, and compare ch. vii. 37, and 
note on ver. 45. "He was standing there," 
says Euthymius, "not daring to ask to be 
healed, on account of the Sabbath, and the 
Pharisees; but only shewing himself, that 
our Lord might see him and be moved 
with pity, and so proceed to heal him." 
It does not appe::ir, though it is certainly 
possible, that he was ~et there by thP. Pha
risees on purpose. This was before the 
meal (,·er. 7). 5. J There is a strict 
propriE'ty in the comparison: the accident 
and disease are analogous. son, or an 
ox] This reading, which, from the weight 
of ancient testimony in its favour, evidently 
was the original, seemed incompatible with 
the supposed argument from the less to the 
greater :-son was therefore altered to ass 
(as in ch. xiii. 15) or sheep, as one of our 
ancient MSS. has it. But our Lord's argu
ment is of another and a far deeper kind. 
The stress is on you: and the point of 
comparison is the ownership, and conse
quent tender care, of the object in ques
tion. ' T!tose who are in your possession 
and care, 1ohether belonging to your fami
lic~, or yo11r hertls, are cared for, and 

rescued from perishing: am I, (the pos
sessor of heaven and earth,-this lies iu 
the bnckground) to let mine perish with
out care or 1·escue ? ' There may be 
in the words the meaning "son, or even 
ox;" but I prefer rendering them simply. 

7-24.J SAYINGS OF OUR !,ORD AT 

THIS SABBATH FEAST. 7-11.J It 
does not appear that the foregoing miracle 
gave occasion to this saying; so that it is 
no objection to it, that it has no connexion 
with it. Our Lord, as was His practice, 
founds His instructions on what He saw 
happening before Him. As Trench 
remarks, it is probable this was a splendid 
entertainment, and the guests distinguished 
persons ( ver. 12). 7. J chief places, 
i. e., see Matt. xxiii. 6, the middle place in 
each couch, which was the most honourable. 
At a large feast there would be many of 
these. 8.J The whole of this has, 
besides its pl::iin reference, a deeper one, 
linked into it by the important word 
wedding, carrying with it all that meaning 
which it always has when relating to the 
Kingdom of God. Both senses are ob
vious, and only one remark needed ;-that 
all thatfalse humility, by which men put 
themselves lowest and dispraise themselves 
of set purpose to be placed hig!ter, is, by 
the very nature of our J,ord's parable, ex
cluded : for that is not bond fide abasing 
one's self. The exaltation at the hands of 
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Give this man place; x arid thou begin with shame to take 
c rrov.xn.G, the lowest y room. 10 c But when thou art bidden, go and 

sit down in the lowest Y room; that when he that bade 
thee cometh, he may say unto thee, Friend, go up higher : 

d Job nil. 2~. 
Po. xviii. 27. 
Prov. xxi:r. 
23. Matt. 
niii. I~. ch. 
xviii.a. 
James iv. 6. 
I Pet. v. ~. 

then shalt thou have z worship in the presence of a th.em 
that sit at meat with thee. 11 d For whosoever exalteth 
himself shall be abased; and he that humbleth himself 
shall be exalted. 12 Then said he also to him that ba<le 
him, When thou makest a b dinner or a supper, call not 
thy friends, nor thy brethren, neither thy kinsmen, nor 
thy rich neighbours; lest they also bid thee again, and a 
recompence be made thee. 13 But when thou makest a 

e ~:.b. viii. IO, feast, Call e the poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind ; 
14 and thou shalt be blessed ; for they cannot recompense 
thee: for thou shalt be recompensed at the resurrection of 
the just. 

15 And when one of them that sat at meat with him 
rnev. xix. o. heard these things, he said unto him, f Blessed is he that 
g )fatt. uii. 2. shall eat bread in the kingdom of God. 16 g Then said he 

unto him, A certain man made a great supper, and bade 
x render, then shalt thou begin. Y render, place. 
z render, glory. a read, all them. b see above on ch. xi. 37. 

the Host is not to be a purposed end to the poor, i. e. lend it to the Lord; and 
the guests, but will follow true humility. then, as in ver. 14, there will be a recom· 

9. then shalt thou begin ... ] pense at the resurrection of the just, which 
The form of expression sets forth the re- shall not be a merP. equivalent, but a rich 
luctance and lingering with which it is reward. U.] the resurrection of 
done. 11.J As an example of the first the just, the first resurrection, here dis
clause, see Isa. xiv. 13-15; of the second, tinctly asserted by our Lord; otherwise 
Phil. ii. 5-11. 12-14.J The composi- the words of the-just would be vapid and 
tion of the company befo1·e Him seems to unmeaning. See 1 Cor. xv. 22 f.; 1 Thess. 
have given occasion for this saying of our i,-. 16; Rev. xx. 4, 5. 15-24.J 
Lord. The Pharisee his host had doubt- Parable of the Great Supper. One of 
less, with the view (of watching Him) the guests takes this literall_y, and ima
mentioned in vcr. 1, invited the prineip'.ll gines the great feast to which the Jews 
persons of the plare, and with the inten- looked forwm·d to be meant. He spoke 
tion of courting tkeir favour, and getting as a Jew, and probably with an idea 
a return. The Lord rebukes in him this that, as such, his admission to this feast 
spirit ;-and it has been well remarked, was sure and certain. Our Lord an
that the intercourse and civilities of social swers him by the parable following, which 
life amongfriends and neighbours are here shewed him that, true as his assertion was, 
presupposed, (inasmuch as for them there (and He does not deny it,) the blessedness 
takes place a recompense, and they are would not be practically so genl!rally 
struck off the list by this means,) with this acknowledged nor entered into. The 
caution,-that our means are not to be Parable, whatever analogy it may bear 
sumptuously laid out upon them, but upon with that in Matt. xxii. 1 ff., is wholly 
something fcir better,-the providing for different from that in many essen.tial 
the poor and maimed and lame and blind. points. 16.J The great supper is the 
When we will make a sacrifice, and pro- ki'l'tgdom of God, the feast of fut thin~ in 
vicle at some cost, let us not throw our Isa. xxv. 6; completed in the marriage
money away, as we should if a recompense supper of the Lamb; but fully prepared 
is made to us in this world: but give it to when the glad tiding-~ of the Gos1wl were pro-
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rn:nn-: li'nnd hsent his servant at supper time to say tohl'rov.ix. 2•
6

• 

then; that "·ere bidden, Come; for [0 all] things are now 
ready. lS ~.\.nd thev all with one consent began to make 
excuse. The first s~id unto him, I have bought a piece of 
ground, and I must needs go and see it: I pray thee have 
me excused. 19 And another said, I have bought five yoke 
of oxen, and I go to prove them: I pray thee have me 
excused. 20 And another said, I have married a wife, and 
therefore I cannot come. 21 So d that servant came, and 
shewed his lord these things. Then the master of the 
house being angry said to his servant, Go out quickly into 
the streets and lanes of the city, and brfn.g in hither the 
poor, and the maimed, and the halt, and the blind. 22 And 
the servant said, Lord, it is done as thou e hast commanded, 
and vet there is room. 23 And the Lord said unto the 
sena~t, Go out into the highways and hedges, and compel 
them to come in, that my house may be filled. 2·1- For I 

C omitted by sei·eral ancient ardlio1·ities. 
d read, the. e render, didst command. 

claimed. bade many: these first bidden 
are the Pharisees and Scribes aud the 
learned among the Jews. 17.] The ser
vant represents one spirit, one message: but 
is not necessarily, in the three cases, one 
and the same pe;son. The three messages 
were delivered (1) by J olm the Baptist and 
our Lord: (2) by our Lord and the Apos
tles; (3) by the Apostles and those who 
came after. The elder prophets cannot be 
meant, for [all] things are now ready 
was the message, representing the procla
mation of John the Baptist and our Lord, 
" The kingdom of hearen is at hand." 

18-20.] with one consent; so (ch. 
vii. 30) they had rejected John's baptism, 
and (John vii. 48) the Lord himself. The 
saying is not to be taken strictly without ex
ception, e.g. that of Nicodemus : but gene
rically. So also ver. 24,. The temper 
of these self-excusers is threefold; the ex
cuses themselves are threefold ; their spirit 
is one. The first alleges a necessify,-hc 
must go and see his land : the second not 
so much as this, only his own plan and 
purpose - " 1 go to prove them :" the 
third not so much as either of these, but 
rudely asserts "I cannot (i. e. I will 
not) come." Also the excuses themselves 
are threefold. The first has his worldly 
po1session ('one to his farm,' Matt. xxii. 
5) to go and see: the second bis purchase· 
(' another to his merchandise,' ibid.) of 
stock to prov<.> : the third his borne .engage-

ments and his lust to satisfy. All are 
detained by worldliness, in however varied 
forms. 21. J The gathering of guests 
is still in the city (Matt. xxii. 7); that is, 
still among the JPws. the streets 
and lanes, the broad and narrow streets : 
perhaps the cities and villages through 
which the Lord and his Apostles jour
neyed preaching. Here appear 
again the very persons of ver. 13; the 
representatives of the wretched and de
spised: "the common people (great mul
titude)," Mark xii. 37 : not perhaps with
out a hint, that only those who knew 
themselves to be spiritually poor and 
maimed and halt and blind would come 
to the Gospel feast. 22.J The palace 
is large, and the guest-room : "neither 
nature nor grace endures a vacuum," 
Beu gel. 23. J The calling of the Gen
tiles, outside the city; in the country 
(Matt. xxii. 9, 10). compel them to 
come in J Is there not here an allusion 
to Infant Baptism ? for remember they 
who come in are good and bad. (Matt. 1. 
c.) 24.J I think with Stier, that 
our Lord here speaks in his own Person : 
unto you will fit no circumstance in the 
parable ; for the householder and his ser
vant are alone : the guests are not pre
sent. He speab, with His usual For I 
say unto you, to the company present : 
and half continuing the parable, half ex
pounding it, substitutes Himulf for thC\ 
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i 
11J;i\~·{xi.4.~t say unto you, i That f none of those men which were bidden 
xiiua. shall taste of my supper. 

25 And there went great multitudes with him : and he 
k ~;~\L~'.i. o, turne<l, and said unto them, 26 k If any man come to me, 
1 t~~~: i~.3L. 1 and hate not his father, and mother, ancl wife, and 
m Rev. xii.11. children, and brethren, and sisters, m yea, and his own life 
n :;:t~~U!: also, he cannot be my disciple. 27 [g And] n whosoever doth 

~\.f~;.2i~i. 12. not bear his cross, and come after me, cannot be my <lis-
o ~;~v. uiv. ciple. 28 For 0 which of you, h intending to build a tower, 

sitteth not down first, and counteth the cost, whether he 
have sufficient to finish it? 29 Lest haply, after he hath 
laid the foundatitm, and is not able to finish it, all that 
behold it begin to mock him, so saying, This man began to 
build, and was not able to finish. 31 Or what king, going 
to make war against another king, sitteth not down first, 
and consulteth whether he be able· with ten thousand to 
meet him that cometh against him with twenty thousand? 

f render, not one. g omit. h render, wishing. 

master of the feast, leaving it hardly 
doubtful who those men which were 
bidden are. 

25-35. J DISCOURSE TO THE MULTI

TUDES. Our Lord is at some time further 
on in the journey, going forwal'd, and 
speaking to the multitude on counting the 
cost before any man becomes his disciple. 

26, 27.J See Matt. x. 37, 38, and 
note. The remark there made of the 
strangeness of this sound of the Cross, still 
applies : our Lord had not yet announced 
his death by crucifixion. hate not] 
It is well to enquire what sense this word 
here bears. That no such thing as active 
hatred can be meant, is plain : our Lord 
himself is an example to the contrary, 
John xix. 25-27: the hate is the general, 
not personal, feeling of alienation in the 
inmost heart,-so that this world's rela
tionships, as belonging to the state of 
things in this world, are not the home and 
rest of the heart. This is evident from 
the yea, and his own life also, which fol
lows. Let the hate begin here, and little 
e~planatiou will be further wanted. This 
addition also shews that the saying was 
not meant onlv for those times, in which 
more perhaps of the disruption of earthly 
ties was required, but for all time: for his 
own life is equally dear to evel'y man in 
every age. It hardly need be observed 
that this hate is not only consistent with, 
but absolutely necessary to the very high
est kind of love. It is that element in 

love which makes a man a wise and Chris
tian friend,-not for time only, but for 
eternity. 28-30.JPeculiar to Luke. 
The same caution is followed out in this 
parable. This is to be borne in mind, or 
it will be misinterpreted. The ground of 
the parable is, that entire self- renunciation 
is requisite, to become a disciple of Christ. 
This man wishes to build a tower : to raise 
that building (see 1 Cor. iii. 11-15), which 
we must rear on the one Foundation, and 
which shall be tried in the day of the Lord. 
He is advised to count the cost, to sec 
whether he have enough thoroughly to 
finish it. If he begin, lay the foundation, 
-however seemingly well it may be done, 
it is not well done, because he has not 
enough to complete it; and the attempt 
can only lead to shame. So it is with one 
who w~uld be Christ's disciple : but with 
this weighty diffel'ence, lying in the back· 
ground of the parable-that in his case 
the counting the cost must always issue in 
a discovery of the utter inadequacy of his 
own resources, and the going out of him
self for strength and means to build. 

31-33.J This same lesson is even 
more pointedly set before us in the follow
ing parable, which, as well us the other, is 
frequently misunderstood. The two kings 
here are,-the man desirous to become a 
disciple, to work out his sah•ation,-and 

·GOD, with whose just and holy law he is 
naturally at variance ;-it is his "adver
sary,'' see ch. xii. 58, and note :-these 
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3~ tn· else, while the other is yet a great way off, he sendeth 
an ambassage, and desireth conditions of peace. 33 So 
likewise, whosoewr he be of you that iforsaketh not all 
that he hath, he cannot be my disciple. 3·i. pj Salt is good: P~~~~tii.1io. 
but if k the salt have lost his savour, wherewith shall it be 
seasoned? 35 It is neither fit for the land, nor yet for the 
Juno·hill · but men cast it out. He that. hath ears to hear, 

~ ' 
let him hear. 

X. Y. 1 l Then a dtew near unto him all the publicans and a ~ri.tt. ix. Ill. 

sinners for to hear him. 2 And the Pharisees and scribes 

ed • 'J:1h' • th • d l> t th b Ads ii 3 murmur , saymg, is man receive smners, an ea e (fal.ii.·1~: 

i render, biddeth not farewell to. 
j some ancient authorities read, Salt therefore is good. 
k read, even the. l render, Now there were drawing near. 

tl\"O are going to engage in war; and the 
question for each m1m to sit down antl ask 
himself is, 'Can I, with (the word may 
probably mean clrid in,-surrormded b.11. 
all that I hai•e, all my instrument of war) 
my ten thousand, sta1{d the charge of Him 
who cometh against me with (the preposi
tion is rlitferent, and may represent only as 
many a.~ He pleases to brin,q 10ith Him for 
the purpose, see P:>. lxviii. 17, A.V.) twenty 
thousand? '-see Job xv. 24-26. 
Here the inadequacy of man's resources is 
plainlg set forth, not left, as in the former 
parahle, to be inferred. Then, finding 
that he has no hope of prevailing,-while 
the other is yet a great way off, while 
there is yet time,-he sends an embassy, 
and sues for peace, abandoning the con
flict : throwing himself upon the mere 
mercy and grace of God ;-bidding fare
well to all that he hath in both cases. 

The ordinary misinterpretation of 
this parable is in taking the king with 
twenty thousand to be the ruler of this 
world, i. e. Satan-which destroys all the 
sense :-for with him the natural man is 
at peace, but the disciple of Christ at 
1onr. 34, 35.J For the third time, our 
Lord repeats the saying concerning salt: 
see Matt. v. 13: Mark ix. 50, and notes. 
The therefore and even, here restored to 
the text are both valuable; the fonner as 
importing the recunence of a saying known 
before, the latter as giving force to the 
supposition. The salt, in Scripture sym
bolism, is the whole life-retaining anti· 
septic influence of the Spirit of God :-this, 
working in the being My disciple, is good: 
but if even this be corrupted-if the mere 
appearance of this, and not the veritable 
salt (which is the savom·). 1..ie in you-

wherewith, &c. ? Such a disciple is to be 
cast out. Salt was not used for land, Ps. 
cvii. 34, nor for mingling with manure; it 
is of no use for either of those purposes, 
but must be utterly cast out. 

CHAP. XV. PARABLES, SETTING FORTH 

Gon's MERCY TO SINNERS. 1-7.] 
THE LOST SHEEP. It does not appear where 
or when this gathering of publicans and 
sinners to hear Him happened,-but cer
tainly in the progress of this same journey, 
and, we mav well believe, consecutively on 
the discour:es in the last .chapter. This 
first parable had been spoken by our Lord 
before, Matt. xviii. 12-14: but, as Trench 
has remarked, with a different view: there, 
to bring out the preciousness of each indi
vidual little one in the eyes of tlie good 
Shepherd; here, to shew that no sheep can 
have strayed so widely, but He will seek it 
and rejoice over it when found. The 
second is peculiar to Luke. 1.J there 
were drawing near-were busied in draw
ing near-were continually about Him, 
struck perhaps with penitencc,-found, by 
His seeking them: -having come from the 
husks of a life of sin, to the bread of life ; 
-so the three parables seem to imply. 

all the publicans, a general term, 
admitting of course of exceptions, see ch. 
xiii. 33 and note. 2.J receiveth into 
His circle of adherents-ea.teth with them, 
allows them to sit at meat with Him ;-ou 
the journey, or at entertainments, as in 
llatt. ix. 10. Stier remarks (iii. 214, 
edn. 2) that this receiveth sinners is an 
important 1rnd affecting testimony, from 
the mouth of the enemies of our Lord, to 
his willingness to receive them. The 
peculiar word rendered murmured implies 
either that they did so throughout the 
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c ~!att. xviii. ,., 

d 1 Pet. ii. 10, 
•Ii. 

e eh. v. 8~. 

with them. 3 And he spake this parable unto them, saying, 
4 ° "\Vhat man of you, having an hundred sheep, if he lose 
one of them, doth not leave the ninety and nine in the 
wilderness, and go after that which is lost until he find it? 
5 And when he hath found it, he layeth it on his shoulders, 
rejoicing. 6 And when he cometh home, he calleth toge
ther his friends and neighbours, saying unto them, Re
joice d with me; for I have found my sheep which was 
lost. 7 I say unto you, that m likewise joy shall be in 
heaven over one sinner that repenteth, e more than over 
ninety and nine just persons, which need no repentance. 

m render, in like manner. 

journey ;-or rather, one to another-re
sponsively. 3-7.] The man having 
the hundred sheep, is plainly the Son of 
God, the Good Shepherd. This bad been 
his prophetic desc1·iption, and that in th.is 
very connexion,-of seeking the lost, Ezek. 
:xxxiv. 6, 11 ff. This it is which gives so 
peculiar an interest to David as a type of 
Christ-that he was a shepherd; ibid. 
ver. 23. Our Lord plainly declares then 
by this parable-and that I take to be the 
reason why it is placed first (see below)
that the matter in which they had found 
fault with Him was the very pursuit most 
in accordance with his divine Office of 
Shepherd. 4.J It is the Owner Him
self who goes to seek, see Ezek. ve1·. 11-
God in Christ. The hundred sheep 
are the house of Israel, see Matt. x. 6 ; 
but in the present application, mankind: 
(not, 'believers in Christ;' see on ver. 7.) 

The argument is to their self-interest: 
but the act on the part of the good Shep
herd is, from the nature of the case, one of 
love; or, as Stier remarks, also human love 
for his own; for in Him, Love, and His 
glory, are one and the same thing. 
the ninety and nine] These pass altogether 
into the background, and are lost sight of. 
The chnracter of the good Shepherd is a 
sufficient warrant for their being well 
cared for. 'fbe wilderness is not a barren 
place, but one abounding in pastures 
(John vi. 10, compared with Me.tt. xiv. 
15). 6.J Not mere self-interest, 
but lo"e comes forwur<l here; see Isa. xi. 
11. No blows are given for the st.raying
no hard words : mercy to the lost· one,
and joy within himself,-are the Shep
herd's feeling; the sheep is weary with 
long wanderings,-He gives it rest. Matt. 
ix. 36; xi. 28. 6. J In this return to 
His house, must be understood the wboJe 

course of seeking and fiRding which the 
good Shepherd, either by Himself or His 
agents, now pursues in each individual case, 
even until He brings the lost sheep home 
into heaven to Himself-not in reality, so 
that it should not take place till the death 
of the penitent-but by anticipation,
till the name is written in heaven; - till 
the sinner is penitent. This is clear from 
the interpretation in ver. 7. The friends 
and neighbours represent the angels (and 
spirits of just men made perfect ?). 
my sheep which was lost breathes 
a totally different thought from "the 
piece (drachma) which I lost." There is 
pity and love in it, which, from the nature 
of the case, the other does not admit of. 

7. I say unto you] In these words 
the Lord often introduces His revelations 
of the unseen world of glory : see Matt. 
xviii. 10. On these just persons, see 
note at Matt. ix. 12, 13. They are the 
subJeciit•fly righteous, and this saying 
respects their own view of themsekes. (Or 
if it be required that the words should be 
literally explained, seeing that these ninety
nine did not err,-then I see no other way 
but to suppose them, in the deeper meaning 
of the parable, to be the worlds that have 
not fallen ;-und the one that hes strayed, 
our human nature, in this our world.) 
But we have yet to enquire, what. sort of 
sinner this parable represents; for each of 
the three sets before us a different type 
of the sinner sunk in his sin. Bengel, in 
distinguishing the three, says," The sheep, 
the drachma, the prodigal son,-signify 
respectively, (1) the stupid sinner,-(2) the 
sinner wholly unconscious of the fact and 
of himseJf,-(3) the sinner <'()ni;cious and of 
purpose." This one is thf' sii:pid and be
wildered sinner, erring and straying away 
in ignorance .a.nd self-will from hie Shep-
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s Eitlwr what woman having ten n pieces of silver, if she 
lose one n piece, doth not light a candle, and sweep the 
house, and seek diligently till she find it? 9 And when 
she hath found it, she calleth her 0 friends and her neigh
bours together, saying, Rejoice with me; .for I have found 
the n piece which I [P had] lost. 10 m Lili:ewise, I say unto 
you, there is joy in the presence of the angels of God over 
one sinner that repenteth. 11 And he said, A certain man 
had two sons : U and the younger of them said to his 

n literally, drachmas, and drachma. 
P omit. 

herd, but sought by the Shepherd, and 
Mchecl back with joy. 8-10.J 
THE LOST l'IECE OF MONEY. Jn the fol
lowing wonderful parable, we ha\"e the 
next class of sinners set before us, sought 
for and found by the power and work of 
the Spirit in the Church of Christ. It 
will be seen, as we proceed, how perfectly 
this interpretation comes out, not as a 
fancy, but as the rery kernel and sense of 
the parable. The woman cannot be the 
Church absolutely, fo1· the Church herself 
is a lost sheep at first, sought and found by 
the Shepherd. Rather is the house here 
the Church-as will come out by and by, 
-and the woman the indwelling Spirit, 
working in it. All men belong to thi~ 
Creator-Spirit; all have been stamped with 
the image of God. But the sinner lies in 
the dust of sin and death and corruption
" wholly unconscious." Then the Spirit, 
lighting the candle of the Lord (Prov. xx. 
27 : Zeph. i. 12), searching every corner 
and sweeping every unseen place, finds out 
the sinner; restores him to his true value 
as made for God's glory. This lighting 
and sweeping are to be understood of the 
office of the Spirit in the Church, in its 
various ways of seeking the sinner- by 
the preaching of repentance, by the Word 
of God read, &e. Then comes the joy 
again. 9.J her (female) friends and 
her neighbours are invited-but there is 
no retur·n home now-nor in the explana
tion, ver. 10, is there any "in heaven," 
because the Spirit abides in the Church 
-because the angels are present in the 
Church, see 1 Cor. xi. 10 :-nor is it 
"shall be" (as in ver. 7 at the return of 
the Redeemer then future), but is-the 
ministering spirits rejoice over every soul 
that is brought out of the duet of death 
into God's treasure-house by the searching 
of the blessed Spirit. In this parable 
then we have set before us the sinner who 
is unconscious of himself and his own real 

O the original word is feminine. 

worth; who is lying, though in reality a 
precious coin, in the mire of thi!:! world, 
lost and valueless, till he is searched out by 
the blessed and gra<'ious Spirit. And that 
such a search will be made, we are here 
assured. 11- 32.J THE PRODIGAL 
So~. Peculiar to Luke. 'If we might 
venture here to make comparisons, as we do 
among the sayings of men, this parable of 
the Lord would rightly be called, the crown 
and pearl of all His parables.' Stier. 
¥le have here the glad and welcome re
ception of the returning sinner (sinner under 
the most aggravating circumstances) in the 
bosom of his heavenly Father : and agree
ably to the circumstances under which 
the discourse was spoken, the juat men 
who murmured at the publicans and sin
ners are represented under the figure of 
the elder son :-see below. 'fhe parable 
certainly was spoken on the same occasion 
as the preceding, and relates to the 
same subject. Those who for the sake 
of upholding the patristic interpretation 
deny this, seem to me to have entirely 
missed the scope of the parable : see 
below. 11.] A certain man-Our 
hea1,enf.y Father, the Creator and Pos
sessor of all : not Christ, who ever repre
sents Himself as a son, although fre
quently as a possessor or lord. two 
eons, not, in any direct or primary sense 
of the Parable, the Jews and the Gentiles: 
that there may be an ulterior application 
to this effect, is only owing to the parable 
grasping the great central truths, of which 
the Jew and Gentile were, in their relation, 
illustrations,-and of which such illustra
tions are furnished wherever such differ
ences occur. The two parties stand
ing in the foreground of the parabolic 
mirror are, the Scribes and Pharisees as 
the elder son, the publicans and sinners a~ 
the younger ;-all, Jews : all, belonging to 
God's family. The mystery of the ad
mission of the Gentiles into God's Church 
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father, Father, give me the portion of goods that falleth to 

OI:irk:di.a. me. And he divided unto them fhis living. 13 And not 
many days after the younger son gathered all together, 
and took his journey into a far country, and there wasted 
his substance with q riotous living. 14 And when he had 
spent all, there arose a mighty famine in that land; and 
he began to be in want. 15 And he went and joined 
himself to a citizen of that country; and he sent him into 
his fields to feed swine. lG And he would fain have filled 
his belly with the r husks that the swine did eat: and no 
man gave unto him. 17 8 And when he came to himself, he 

q better, profligate : see note. 

was not yet made known in any such 
manner a8 that they should be repre
sented as of one family with the Jews ;
not to mention that this interpretation 
fails in the very root of the parable; for 
in strictness the Gentile should be the 
elder, the Jew not beiug constituted in his 
superiority till 2000 years after the Crea
tion. The upholders of this interpre
tation forget that when we speak of the 
Jew as elder, and the Gentile as younger, it 
is iu respect not of birth, but of this very 
return to and reception into the Father's 
house, which is not to be considered yet. 
The objections of these interpreters 
do not touch the reasons here given. 
The relations of elder and younger have a 
peculiar fitness for the characters to be filled 
by them, and are I believe chosen on that 
account; as Euthymius says, "He names 
the sinner the younger, as being childish 
in mind and easily led astray." 12, 13.J 
The part of the parable relating to the 
prodigal himself diYides itself into tliree 
parts-I. his sin : 2. his misery : 3. h.is 
penitence. In these· verses his sin is de
scribed. It consists in a desire to depart 
from his Father's house and control, and 
to set up for himself,-to live a life of 
what the carnal man calls liberty. 
12.J Such a request as this is shewn by Ori
entalists to have been known in the East, 
though not among the Jews. The 
firstborn had two-thirds of the property, 
see Deut. xxi. 17. The father, as implied 
in the parable, reserves to himself the 
power during his life over the portion of 
the firstborn, see ver. 31. The parable 
sets before us very strikingly the permis
sion of free will to man. 13.J The 
imugcs of both the preceding parables are 
united here :-in his taking his journey, we 
have the straying sheep ; in his state wf/,e1i 
he got into the far counil'y, the lost piece 

r see note. 8 render, But. 

of money. But in this case the search is to 
be carried on within him-we are now on 
higher ground than in those two parables. 
"The far-off country represents forgetful
ness of Goel." Angustine. profligate J 
The old English word retchless expresses 
perhaps best the meaning, which is not 
'unsparing,' but incorrigible, past hope of 
reclaim. 14-16. J His misery is set 
forth in these verses. He soon spends all: 
-there is a fine irony, as Stier remarks, in 
the word spent, as compared with wasted 
before-he spent his moucy for that which 
was no bread. 14. a mighty famine J 
This famine is the shepherd seeking his 
stray sheep-the woman sweeping to find 
the lost. The famine, in the interpreta
tion, is to be subJectit>ely tuken ; he begins 
to be in want,-to feel the emptiness of 
soul which precedes either utter abandon
ment or true penitence. 15.J He sinks 
lower and lower-becomes the despised 
servant of an alien (is there here any hi:it 
at the situation of the publicans, who were 
but the servants of wealthy Homans?) who 
employs him in an office most vile and 
odious to the mind of a Jew. 16. husks J 
'These are not the husks or pods of some 
other fruit, as of peas or beans, but them
selves a fruit, that of the carob [or 
caruba, found not only in the East, but in 
South Europe, e.g. in abundance _on the 
Riviera between Nice and Genoa. H. A.] 
tree. . ... They are in shape something 
like a bean-pod, though larger aud more 
curved, thence called lceration or little horn 
. . .. they have a lmrd dark outside and 
a dull sweet taste . . , . the shell or pod 
alone is eaten.' Trench. His appetite even 
drove him to thesr for food ;-for (this is 
the real sense im·olvcd in and) no man gave 
(aught) to him. \Ve see him now in 
the depth of his misery,-the sinner reap
ing the conseqn:.>nces of his 1>in in uttel' 
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said, lfow many hired serv:mts of my father's have brea<l 
enough and to spare, and I ss jJerish with hunger! is I will 
:uise and g-o to my father, and will ~my unto him, Father, 
I h:l\"l' sinned against hcawn, and t bd'ore thee, lD u anrl 
a111 no more worthy to be called thy son : make me as one 
of thy hired servants. 20 An<l he arose, and came to his 
fat he~·. But g when he was yet a great way off, his father g ~~:;·. iL ~~: 
saw him, and had compassion, and ran, and fell on his 11

· 

neck, and v kissed him. 21 And the son said unto him, 
Father, I haw sinned ngainst heaven, and tin thy sight, 
h u a 11d am no more worthy to be called thy son. 22 But h Pe. Ii. t. 

the father snid to his servants, w Bring forth the x best 
robe, and put it on him; and put a ring on his hand, and 

BS read and /'eilder, nm perishing here. 
t t!1ese tico are the same expression in lite original. 

u read, I nm, placing a colon before it. 
v literalf.11, eagerly kissed : see on }!fatt. xxvi. 49: ],£ark xiv. 45: cli. vii. 38, 

45: ..:1.cis xx. 37. 
W many ancient aut!torities read, Bring forth quickly. 
x literallg, first. 

shame and extremity of neetl. 17-20.J 
His penitence. .And here we have a weighty 
differeuce between the permitted rational 
free will of man, and the stupid wandering 
on of the sheep, or the iuanimate coin lying 
till it is picked up,-both these being how
ever true in the case of man, did not God 
seek and save the sinner: 'the grace of God 
by Christ preventing us, that we may have 
a good will, nnd working with us when we 
have that good will.' Article X. of the 
Church of England. 17. when he came 
to himself] See 1 Kings viii. 47. Before 
this, he was beside himself. The most 
dreadful torment of the lost, in fact that 
which constitutes their state of torment, 
will be this coming to themselves, when too 
late for repentance. He now recalls 
the peace and plenty of !tis Father's house. 

hired servants J For he now was a 
hireling, but in how different a case ! 
18.] I will arise, see nr. 2.J., was dead, and 
is a.live again; it was truly a resurrection 
from the dead. This resolution is a further 
step than his last reflection. In it he 
nowhere git-es up his sonship : this, and 
the woril Father, lie at the root of his 
penitence :-it is the thought of having 
sinned against (in the parable itself, Hea
ven and) Thee, which works now in him. 
And accordingly he does not resolve to ask 
to be m::ule one of the hired sen1ants, but 
aa one of them :-still a son, but as an 
hireling. "And what is it that gives the 

sinner now a sure ground of confidence, 
that returning to God he shall not be re
pelled, nor cast out ? The adoption of 
sonship which he receivetl in Christ Jesus 
at his baptism, and his faith thut the gifts 
and calling of God are without repentance 
or recall." Trench. 20.J What he 
has resolved, he does : a figure not of the 
i1sual, but of the proper course of suC'h 
a state of mind. when he wa.s yet 
a. great way off] Who can say whether 
thi~· itself was not a seeking? whether his 
courage would have held out to the meet
ing? On what follows, see especially 
Jer. iii. 12; James iv. 8; Gen. xlvi. 29; 
2 Sam. xiv. 33. 21.J The intended 
close of his confession is not uttered;
there is no abatement of his penitence, 
for all his Father's touching an<l reas
suring kindness,-but his filial confidence 
is sufficiently awakened to prevent the re
quest that he might be as an hired servant. 

22.J All these gifts belong to his re
ception, not as a servant, but as a son: the 
first robe, for him wl10 came in rags,-Isa. 
lxi. 10; Rev. iii. 18 :-but first must not 
be underi;tood as meaning the robe wliicli 
he used to wear-liis former i·obe-this 
would not be consistent with the former 
part of the parable, in which he was not 
turued out with any disgrace, but left as 
a son and of ltis own accord : lint best, us 
in the A.V. :-a robe, (yea.) the first and 
goodliest. The ring,- a token of 11. 
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shoes on his feet : 23 and bring hither the fatted calf, and 
i iri ~\. f'i,~h. kill it; and let us eat, and be merry : 24 i for this my son 

ne ... m.1. was dead, and is alive again; he was lost, and is found. 
And they began to be merry. 25 Now his elder son was in 
the field : and as he came and drew nigh to the house, he 
heard musick and dancing. 26 And he called one of y the 
servants, and asked what these things meant. 27 And he 
said unto him, Thy brother is come; and thy father hath 
killed the fatted calf, because he hath received him z safe 
and sound. 28 And he was angry, and would not go in : 
a ther~fore came his fath.er out, and intreat€d him. 29 And 
he answering said to his father, I,o, b these many years do I 
serve thee, neither transgressed I at any time thy com
mandment : and yet thou never gavest me a kid, that I 

Y rendfl·, his. z literally, in health. 
a read, but his father came out. 
b literally, for SO many, naming some number. See Acts v. 8, whe1·e the word 

is tlu! same. 

distinguished and free person, see Jam es 
ii. 2; Gen. xli. 42. The shoes, also 
the mark of a free man (for slaves went 
barefoot), see Zech. x. 12; Eph. vi. 15. 
These are the gifts of grace and holiness 
with which the returned penitent is clothed 
by his gracious Father; see Zech. iii. 4, 5. 

23. the fatted calf] So Judg. vi. 
25. Gideon is commanded to kill thy 
f'atlu!r's young bullock ef seven years old 
(rendered by the LXX thy father's fatted 
calf): some calf fatted for a particular 
feast or anniversary, and standing in the 
stall. No allusion must be thought of to 
the sacrificing of Christ :-which would 
be wholly out of place here,-and is pre
supposed in the whole parable. be 
merry] So ver. 6, "joy in heaven ;"-all 
reJoice. Some of these are servants who 
have entered into the Joy of their Lord: 
Matt. xxv. 21, 23. 24.] dead, and is 
alive again,-the lost money : lost, and is 
found,-the lost sheep: see 1 John iii. 14: 
Eph. ii. 5 : 1 Pet. ii. 25. began, a 
contrast to the "bega1i" in ver. 14. 
25-28.J As far as regards the penitent, 
thf! parable is finished :-but those who 
murmured at his reception, who were the 
proud and faultless elder son,-always in 
the house and serving, but not, as will 
appear, either over-affectionate or over
respectful,-tbey too must act their part, 
in order to complete the instruction. As 
regards the penitent, tllis part of the 
parable sets forth the reception he meets 
with from his fellow-men, in cnutrast to 

that from his father; see Matt. x,;ii. 27, 
30. 25.J in the field-probably 
working, in the course of his "serving," as 
he expresses it, ver. 29. He was appa
rently returning at meal-time. 
musick and dancing] This is one of those 
by-glances into the lesser occupations and 
recreations of human life, by wl1ich the 
Lord so often stamps his tacit approval ou 
the joys and unbendings of men. Would 
these festal employments have been herr 
mentioned by Him on so solemn anrl 
blessed an occasion, if they really were 
among those works of the devil which He 
came into the world to destroy? 
28-32.J Stier well remarks that this 
elder is now the lost son : he has lost nil 
childlike filial feeling; he betrays the hy
pocrite within. The love and forbearance 
of the father are eminently shewn-the 
utter want of love and humilit)' in the son 
strongly contrasted with them. 
29.J Lo, these many years do I serve thee, 
the very manner of speech of a Pharisee : 
as is the continuation. Let us a~k with 
reference to the differences in the explana
tion, Could the Jewish nation be intro
duced saying, even in the falsest hypocrisy, 
that they had never transgressed God's 
commandments ? thou never gaveat 
me answers to the younger son's "give 
me" in ver. 12 ;-it is n separation of the 
individual son from his father, and, as 
there pointed out, the very root and 
ground of sin. a kid, of less value 
than n calf. my friends-who arc 
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mig·ht make merry with my friends: 30 but as soon as this 
tiff son '"as come, which hath devoured thy living with 
ha.dots, t hon hast killed for him the fatted calf. 31 And 
he said unto him, Son, thou art ever with me, and all that 
I haH' is thine. 3~ It was meet that we should make 
nw1-r~·, and be glad: k for this thy brother was dead, and k m.~1. 
is ali Ye [c ag11i11 J ; and was lost, and is found. 

XTI. I . .:\.nd he said also unto his disciples, There was a 
certain rich man, which had a steward; and the same was 

C omit. 

these ? this elder son also then has friends, 
u:ho are ti.ot hisfather'sfrie11ds: see Matt. 
xxii. 16, "they sent out unto him their 
disciples with the Herodians." 
30. this thy son J The last degree of scorn 
and contempt,-just such 11s was shewn by 
the Pharisees towards the publicans ancl 
sinners (see ch. xviii. 11). 'I will not 
count such an impure person my brother.' 

thy living] A covert reproach of his 
father for having ginn it to him. 
with harlots J A charitable addition on the 
part of the elder brother, such as those 
represented by him· always take care to 
make untler similar circumstances. Even 
supposing it a necessary iufereuce from 
the kind of life "hich he had been leading, 
it was oue which nothing but the bitterest 
jealousy would have uttered at such a 
time. thou hast killed for him the 
fatted calf] Parallel with "he receiveth 
sin11ers a11d ealelh with them;'' ver. 2. 
' Thou hast not only made him equal to 
me, but hast received him into superior 
favour.' 31.J thou art ever with 
me, as a reason why no e:rtraordi11ary joy 
should be shewn oYer him; other reasons 
might be assigned, and lie indeed in the 
background, suggested by his tone and 
words : but this is the soft answer to turn 
away wrath. a.ll that I have is 
thine, because the portion of goods which 
remained was his. 32. It we.a meet J 
'fhe Father still asserts the restored son
ship of his rP.turned prodigal-this thy 
brother. We may remark that the diffi
culties which baYe been found in the latter 
part of the parable, from the uncontra
dicted assertion in ver. 29, if the Pharisees 
are meaut,-and the great pride and un
charitableness shewn, if really righteous 
persons are meant,-are considerably 
lightened by the consideration, that the 
contradiction of that assertion would have 
been beside the purpose of the parable ; 
that it WRl! the vm·y thing on which the 
Pharisees prided themselves; that, be5ide~, 
it is sufficiently contradicted in fact, by 

the spirit and words of the elder so11. He 
was breaking his Father's co111mamlme11t 
even when he made the assertion,-anll 
the making it is part of his hypoeri~y. 

The result of tbe Father's entreat,. 
is left purposely uncertain (see 'l'rc11cl;, 
Parables) : is it possible that this shoulll 
have been the case, had tl1e Jel{'ish nation 
beeu meant by the elder brother ? But 
now, as he typifies a set of indi,·iduals who 
might themselves be (and many of them 
were) won by repentance,-it is thus 
broken off, to be clo:;ed by each in<lividual 
for himself. For we are all in turn 
examples of the cases of both these 
brothers, containing the seeds of both 
evil courses in our hearts: but, thanks be 
to God, under that grace, which is suffi
cient anrl willing to seek and save us from 
both. 

CHAP. XVI. 1-8.j PARABLE OF TIIE 

UNJUST sofEWARD. Peculiar to Luke. No 
parable in the Gospels has been the snbjeet 
of so much contro\'ersy as this: while, at 
the same time, the general stream of inter
pretation is well defined, an<l, in the main, 
satisfactory. It would be quite beyond 
the limits of this note to give any thing 
like a catalogne of the views respecting it : 
the principal ones which differ from that 
which I ha,·e adopted, will be noticed in 
the course of my remarks. 1.J he 
said also-a continuation, I believe, of the 
foregoing :-certainly closely connected in 
suhjcct with it, as is the second parable in 
this chapter also: see below. unto 
his disciples, not to the Twelve pnl,11, but to 
the multitude of the disciples; and more 
immediately perhaps to the Publicans, 
whose reception by Him had been the 
occasion of this discourse. I say this be
cause I believe them to hold a place, 
though not a principal or an exclusive oue, 
in the application of the parable which 
follows. There was a. certain rich 
ma.n . ~ .• ] The history of this parable 
is, in itself, purely worldly. The master 
is a son qf this world, as well as his 
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accused unto him that he d had wasted his goods. 2 And he 
called him, and said unto him, e How is it that I hear this 
of thee ? f give an account of' thy stewardship ; for thou 
g mayed be no ]onger steward. 3 Then the steward said 
within himself, What shall I do? for my lord taketh 
away from me the stewardship : I cannot dig; to beg I 

d render, 'vas wasting--literallg, scattering. 
e see note. f render, give up the account. 
g render, canst. 

steward: bear this in mind :-the whole 
parabolic machinery isfrom the standing· 
point of the children of tliis world. 
In the interpretation, this rich man is the 
Almighty Possessor ef all things. This is 
the onf.I/ tenable view. Meyer, who sup
poses him to be Mammon (defending it by 
the consideration that dismissal from his 
serTJice is equivalent to being received into 
everlasting habitations, which it is not
see below), is involved iu inextricable diffi
culties further on. Olshausen's view, thttt 
he represents the Devil, the prince of this 
world, will be found equall.v untenable. 
Schleiermacher's, that the Romans are in
tended, whose stewards the Publicans werC', 
and that the debtors are the Jews, hardly 
needs refuting ;.-certainly not more refu
ting, than any consistent exposition will of 
itself furnish. a steward, a general 
overlooker -very much wlrn.t we under
stand by an agent, or 'a man of busi
ness,' or, in the larger sensr, a steward. 
They were generally of old, slaves : but 
this man is afreeman, from vv. 3, 4. This 
steward represents especially the Publicans, 
but also all the disciples, i. e. e11ery man 
in Christ's Church. We arc all God's 
stewards, who commits to our trust His 
prol?erty :-each one's office is of larger 
or smaller trust and responsibility, accord
ing to the measure entrusted to him. · 
I say, especially the Publicans, because 
the Twelve, and probably others, had 
relinquished all andfollowed Christ, and 
therefore the application of the parable to 
them would not be so direct : and also 
because I cannot but put together with 
this parable and consider as perhaps 
prompted by it or the report of it, the 
profession of Zacchmus, ch. xix. 8. Others 
have supposed t.he steward to represent 
the Pltarisees-but then the parable should 
have been addressed to them, which it was 
not : and this view entirely fails in the ap
plication. was accused unto him: it 
is the same word in the original which 
generally represents false or wrongful ac
cusation. This it was not here, but it was 

malicious: ancl the reason why the word has 
come so generally to signify •wrongful ac
cusation,' is, that malicious charges a1·p so 
frequentl.v slanderous. The steward him
self does not deny it. The charge against 
him was not, that he had wasted (A. V.), 
but was wasting, his master's goods. In 
this charge (spiritually) we may sec the real 
guilt of every man who is entrusted with 
the goods of onr Heavenly Father. "\Y c 
are all ' scattering his goods.' If some 
one is to be found to answer to the ac
cusers, the analogy of' the Accuser of the 
brethren' is too striking to escape us. 
2. J It makes very little difference either in 
admissibility of construction or of ~ense, 
whether we render, •why do I hear this of 
thee ? ' i. e. 'what is the ground of this 
report ?-what occasion hast thou given 
for this being brought to me ? ' or, ' What 
is this that I hear of thee ? ' i. e. 'girn 
some account of it.' I prefer rather the 
former, because no opportunity of expla
nation what it is, is given him, but he is 
commanded to produce his hooks, to shew 
how it has arisen. give up the ac
count of thy stewardship j for (taking for 
granted the correctness of the report, the 
steward not denying it) thou wilt not be 
able to retain thy stewardship any longer, 
-in ordinary English, thou canst not, &c. 
The impossibility lies in the nature of 
tliings-thou art precluded from. 
The interpretation of this announcement 
to the steward, is tlie certainty, spoken by 
God in every one of our consciences, that 
we must give up, and give an account of, 
oui· stewardsltip at death. The great truth 
lies in the background, that that dismissal, 
death itself, is the consequence of the scat· 
tering His goods-the wages of sin. 
3. J The steward sets before himself the 
certainty of poverty and misery. He has 
not by his waste of his lord's property been 
laying up imy store for himself ;-that is 
not the point of the parable ;-he has li,•ed 
softly and effeminately, and cannot do an 
honest day's work :-dig is used for all 
manual labours. This speech, of digging 
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:im ash:nnt'll. ·t. I am resolved what to do, that, when I 
am pnt out of the stewardship, they may receive me into 
t hci r houses. 5 So he called every one of h his lord's 
(h•btl)l's unfo him, nnd said unto the first, How much owest 
thou unto nff lord? 6 And he said, An hundred i mea
sures of oil. ... :\nd he said unto him, Take thy bill, and 
sit dtHYn quickly, and write fifty. 7 Then said he to 
another, And how much owest thou? And he said, An 
hundred i measures of wheat. And he said unto him, 
Take thy bill, and write fourscore. 8 And k the lord com
mended l the unjust steward because he had done wisely : 
for the m children of this world are n in their generation ... 

a John XII. uO. 

wiser than a the m children of light. 9 And I say unto you, f!f~-.~~~~- 5• 

h re11der, his own lord's. i see note. k render, his lord. 
1 literally, the steward of unrighteousness. 
m render, sons. n rendei·, for their own. 

nnd begging, must not be sought for in 
the interpretation ; it belongs to the truth 
of the parable itself, as introducing the 
!'cl1eme which follows, but has no ulte
rior meaning. 4.J I am resolved: 
implying, I have just arrived at the know
ledge,- an idea has just struck me,-1 
have a plan. they may receive me 
-dz. those who are about to be spoken 
of, the debtors. He has them in his mind. 

Observe, the aim of his scheme is 
that they may receive him into tlH'ir 
houses,-give him shelter. This is made 
use of afterwards in the interpretation, for 
which see on ver. 9. 5.J It is more 
nnturnl to suppose that these debtors had 
borron·ed, i.e. not yet paid for these articles 
of food out of the stores of the rich man, 
than that they were contractors to the 
amounts specified. of his own lord's, 
-shewing the unprincipled boldness of his 
plRn for saving himself: as we express the 
same when we say, 'he robbed his own 
father.' 6.J measures-this first time 
the word is baths, for liquids, as the ephah 
for solids. See Ezek. xlv. 10, 11, 14. 
Take thy bill J The steward, not yet out of 
office, has all the vouchers hy him, and 
returns each debtor his own hond for him 
to alte1· the figure (not, to make another, 
which would imply the destruction of the 
old bond, not its return). sit down is 
graphic. quickly implies the hurry with 
which the furtive business is transacted. 
The debtors seem to be all together, that 
all may be implicated and uone may tell of 
the other. 7.] measures-this second 
time the word is the corua, twelve Attic 

bushels, according to Josephus. There 
does not nppear to be any designed mean
ing in the variation of the nmount deducted. 
We may easily conceive a reason, if we will, 
in the different circumstances of the debtors. 

8. J his lord-of course, the lord of 
the ste1l·ai·d. The A. V. ought to have 
been thus expressed, and not "tlte lord," 
and there would have been no ambiguity. 
He praised him, becattse he had acted 
shrewdly, cleverly for his own interest. 
The point brought out is not merely the 
shrewdness of the steward, but his lord, 
whose injury was wrought by this very 
shrewdness, praisin.q it : for, our Saviour 
adds, the sons of this world, to which 
category both belonged-he who conceived 
and he who praised the shrewdness-are 
more shrewd (towards the purposes of) 
their own generation-for the purposes 
of their self-interest,-than the sons of 
light. But this very expression "their 
own generation," indicates that tl1ere is a 
better and a higlier generation, tliefamily 
of light (John xii. 36: Rom. xiii. 12: Eph. 
v. 8: 1 Thess. v. 5 ), whose interests re
quire a higher and better wisdom and 
foresight. It is hardly necessary to add 
that the discover11 of the steward's trick 
by the master is ~ssential to the parable, 
as exemplifying the wisely and wiser. 

9. J We now pass to the application 
at once-from the mouth of our Lord 
Himself. All that is dishonest and fur
tive in the character of the steward be
longed entirely to him as a son of this 
world: but even in this charncter there 
was a point to praise and imitate. And 
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b r1~~t.i~;.2[9, b l\fake to yourselves friends of the mammon of unrighte
~;"4r.1i 'T~;,,. ousness ; that, 0 when ye fail, they may receive you into 

c ~,'~~r;~~~~-1. P everlasting habitations. 10 c He that is faithful in that 
ch. XII. 17. 

which is least is faithful also in much: and he that is 
unjust in the least is unjust also in much. 11 If therefore 
ye have not been faithful in the unrighteous mammon, 
who will commit to your trust the true [q riches J ? 12 And 
if ye have not been faithful in that which is another 
man's, who shall give you that which is your own? 

d )Iatt. vi. H. 13 ct No servant can serve two masters : for either he will 
hate the one, and love the other; or else he will hold to 
the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God and 

o read, when it fails. 
q not expressed in the original. 

the dishonesty itself is not inserted without 
purpose-viz. to shew us how little the 
sons of this world scruple to use it, and 
how natural it is to them. Now, however, 
we stand on higher ground : to the pure, 
all things are pure :-in bringing up the 
example into the purer nir which the 
children of light breathe, its grosser parts 
drop off, and the finer only remain. 
Notice the emphasis, which ought always 
to be ob~erved in reading, And I say unto 
you. It seems to recognize a necessary 
difference in the two situations:-' although 
you are children of the light and the day, 
and can do no such furtive acts, yet I sag 
to You' ..... This view will explain how 
we may make friends of the mammon of 
unrighteousness, just as we can make an 
example for ourselves out of the steward of 
unrighteousness-that which is of itself 
of unrighteousness-which belongs to, is 
part of a system of, unrighteousness
which is the very root of all evils, the 
result, and the aptest concretion, of that 
system of mine and thine (see ch. xv. 12) 
which is itself the result of sin having 
entered into the world. And we are to 
use this mammon of unrighteousness to 
make ourselves,-not palaces, nor barns, 
nor estatrs, nor treasures,-but friends; 
i. e. to bestow it on the poor and needy
(sce ch. xii. 33, which is the most striking 
parallel to our text-" when it fails," with 
"a treasure which shall not Jail") that 
when it shall fail,-they, i. e. the friends 
-(compare the joy in heaven ch. xv. 7, 10, 
and Baxter's remark cited there by Stier 
-'Is there joy in heaven at thy con
ver~ion, and will there be none at thy 
glorification?') may receive you into the 
(or their) everlasting tabernacles. See also 
eh, xiv. 13, 14. God repay11 in their 

P render, the everlasting. 

name. They receive us thr.re with ,ioy, if 
they are gone before us: they receive us 
there by making us partakers of their 
prayers, 'which move the Hand that moves 
the world,' even during this life. Deeds 
then of charity and mercy are to be our 
spiritual shrewdness, by which we may 
turn to our account the unjust mammon,
providing ourselves with friends out of it; 
-and the debtors are here perhaps to be 
taken in their literal, not parabolic sense
we are to lighten their burdens by timely 
relief-the only way in which a son of 
light can change the hundred into fifty, 
or fourscore: see Isa. lviii. 6-8. 
10-12.J Closely connected with the fore· 
going ;-the 'faithfulness in the least' is 
the same as the prudence and shrewdness 
just spoken of;-in the case of the children 
of light they run up into one-wlw is the 
faithful and wise steward, rh. xii. 42 ;
the least is the unrighteous mammon, 
which is the same as that which is an· 
other man's-the wealth of tliis present 
world, which is not the Christian's own, 
nor his proper inheritance. The much,
the true [riches ],-that which is your 
own, is the true ricltes of God's inherit
ance: of which the earth (see Matt. v. 5) 
forms a part, which God (implied in the 
who ? for there will be none to give it 
you if you be untrue during this state of 
probation ;-He will not be your God) 
shall give to you. The wealth of this 
world is another man's-forfeited by sin
only put into our hands to try us, and to 
be rendered an account of. 13.J See 
note on Matt. vi. 24. The connexion here 
is,-that we must, while put in trust with 
the unrighteous mammon, be serving not it, 
but God. The saying here applies ad
mirably to the Pharisees and Publicans: 
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mammon. B And the Pharisees also, e who were covetous, e ~~;~tt niii. 

lll'ard all thl'se t hing-s: and they derided him. 15 And he 
:said unto t hl'm, Ye arc they which f justify yourselves teh. uo. 

bt-forl' ml'n; but g Goel knoweth your hearts : r fur 1i that '1 n;"'~'~i::;.i. ;. 
whieh is highly cskemed among men is aLomination in 
the sight of God. lG i The law and the prophets were until n;rf2:~F' 
John: since that time the kingdom of God is preached, ch.vii.

20
· 

and every man 1wesseth into it. 17 k And it is easier k Ps.cil.2~·2?· • Joa. xi. S. h. 

for heaYen and earth to pass, than one 8 tittle of the law ~8. ~~a~~t~i. 
to fail. lS 1 ·whosoever putteth away his wife and marrieth 1 ir~tt. v. 32' 

xix. 9. Mark 

another, committeth adultery: and whosoever ma.rrieth ~ii'.\·0.if0 r 
her that is put away from t her husband committeth 
adultery. 19 tt There was a certain rich man, which was 

r tender, because. 
t read, an. 

the former were, to outward appearance, 
the servants of God, but inwardly served 
l\fammon ;-the latter, by profession in 
the service of l\Iammon, were, by coming 
to Jesus, shewing that they inwardly 
served God. 

14-31.J BY OCCASION OF THE COVET· 
OuS PHARISEES DERIDING HIM, OUR 

LORD SPEAKS THE PARABLE OF THE 
RICII MAN A;\'.D LAZARUS. The Pha
risees were not slow in perceiving that 
the scope of all these things was to place 
this world's goods, and all that the covet
ous seek after, at a very low price. It 
will be observed that the sayings which 
follow are in reference to matters men
tioned during the discourses, or arising 
out of the character of the Pharisees as 
commented on in them. 15.J See 
last note, end. justify yourselves 
before men-a contrast to "I have sinned 
before thee," ch. xv. 18: and abomination 
in the sight of God, to "joy in the presence 
of the angels of God," ch. xv. 10. 
16.J See Matt. xi. 12 and note. The 
connexion is,-' Ye are they that justify 
yourselves before men; ye are no publi
cans and sinners,-no poor and needy,
but righteous, and increased with this 
world's goods. But, since John, a king
dom has been preached, into which every 
one, publicans and .rinners too (ch. xv. 1), 
are pressing in. The true relation how
ever of that kingdom to the law is not as 
ye suppose, to destroy the law (Matt. v. 
17), but to fulfil.' Then, as an example, 
our Lord reiterates the decision which He 
had before given on a point much contro
verted among the Jews-the law of adul
tery. But this He does, not without 
occasion given, and close connexion with 

B see on JJfatt. v. 18. 

tt render, Now there. 
the circumstances, and with what had 
before been said. As early as Tertullian, 
in the third century, it was remarked, 
that an allusion was meant here to the 
adultery of Herod Antipas with his brother 
Philip's wife, which the Pharisees had 
tacitly sanctioned, thus allowing an open 
breach of thnt law which Christ came to 
fulfil. To this mention of Herod's crime 
the until John gave relevance. Still the 
idea must not be too lightly assumed. 
Bleek's remark is worth notice, that, had 
such an allusion been intended, the last 
words of the verse would have been other
wise expressed. Antipas had not married 
a divorced woman, but abcluced a married 
woman from her husband. See on 
Matt. v. 32. 19-31.J Our Lord, in 
this closing parable, grasps the whole 
covetous and self-seeking character of the 
Pharisees, shews them a case in which it is 
carried to the utmost, by one who 'made 
no friends '-with the unrighteous Mam
mon ;-places in contrast with it a case 
of extreme destitution and povcrty,-t11c 
very thing which the coveto1ls most 
abhon·ed ;-and then passes over into the 
region beyond the gra\·e, shewing them 
the contrast there also-and ending with 
a mysterious prophetic hint at the final 
rejection of the Kingdom of God and 
Himself by those for whom the law and 
prophets were insufficient to bring them 
to repentance. And while it does not 
appear that the covetousness of the Phari
sees shewed itself in this particular way, 
our Lord here grasps the depravity by its 
root, which is, a godless and loveless self
aeelcing-saying in the heart, 'There . is 
no God '-and acting accordingly. 
The explanation of particular points see 
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clothed in purple and fine linen} and fared sumptuously 
every day: 20 and there was a certain beggar named 
Lazarus, which was laid at his gate, full of sores, 21 and 
desiring to be fed with u the crumbs which fell from the 
rich man's table : moreover the dogs came and licked hjs 
sores. 22 And it came to pass, that the beggar died, and 
was carried by the angels into Abraham's bot:iom: the rich 

u read, that which. 
below. 19.J Now connects t11is 
directly with what goes before; being an 
answer, not immediately to any thing 
said by the Pharisees, but to their scoffs 
at Him ;-as if He had said, 'hear now a 
parable.' a certain rich man.] 
Tertullian thought that Herod was meant, 
and by Lazar.us John; and this view has 
been taken by' others also: !mt surely with 
no probability. Our Lord might hint with 
:;tern rebuke at the present notorious 
crime of Herod, but can hardly be thought 
to have spoken thus of him. That the 
circumstances will in some measure apply 
to these two, is owing, as above in ch. xv., 
to the parable taking the general case, 
of which theirs was a particular instance. 
Others have thought that the rich man 
sets forth the Jews and the poor man the 
Gentiles. In my view, the very name of 
the poor man (see below) is a sufficient 
answer to this. Observe, that this 
rich man is not accused of any flagrant 
crimes :-he lives, as the world would say, 
as became his means and station ; he does 
not oppress nor spoil other men : he is 
simply a son of this generation, in the 
highest form. purple and fine 
linen, the Tyrian costly purple-and the 
fine linen (for under clothing) from Egypt. 

20.J The significant name I~azarus 
and Eleazarus, the same as Eleazar,-and 
meaning, God is my help, should have 
prevented the expositors from imagining 
this to be a true history. Perhaps 
by this name our Lord may have intended 
to fill in the character of tlte poor man, 
which indeed must otherwise be under
stood to be that of one who feared God. 

He was, or had been-cast down, 
i. e. was placed there on purpose to get 
what he could of alms. his gate, 
see on Matt. xxvi. 6!J : it was the portal, 
which led out of the vestibule into the 
court. 21.J It would seem that he 
did obtain this wish, and that the word 
desiring, as would fain in ch. xv. 16, 
must mean that he looked for it, will
ingly took it. The moreover 
seems also to imply, that he got the 
crumbs : this verse relating the two 

points of contrast to the rich man: hi,; 
only food, the crumb:., with which he 
longed to fill his belly, but could not : -
his only clothing, nakedness and sores, 
and instead of the boon companions of 
the rich man, none to pity him but tlw 
dogs, who licked-certainly in pity, not 
increasing his pain, as Bengel thinks,-
his sores, as they do their own. Such 
was the state of the two in this world. 

22. J The burial of Lazarus is not 
mentioned, "on account of the neglect 
attending the burial of beggars," as En
thymius. was carried by the 
angels] In the whole of this description, 
the following canon of interpretation may 
be safely laid down :-Though it is un
natural to suppose that our Lord would 
in such a parable formally reveal any new 
truth respecting the state of the dead,
yet, in conforming himself to the ordinary 
language current on these subjects, it is 
impossible to suppose that He, whose es
seuce is Truth, could have assumed as ex
isting any thing which does not exist. It 
would destroy the truth of our Lord's say
ings, if we could conceive Him to have 
used popular language which did not 
point at fritth. And accordingly, where 
such language was current, we find Him 
not adopting, but protesting against it: 
see Matt. xv. 5. The bearing of the 
spirits of the just into bliss by the holy 
angels is only analogous to their other 
employments : see Matt. xiii. 4.1 : Heb, i. 
14. Abraham's bosom] The above 
remark does not apply here-for this, as 
a form of speech among the Jews, was 
not even by themselves understood in 
its strict literal sense; and though the 
purposes of the parable require this, ver. 
23, no one would think of pressing it into 
a truth, but all would see in it the 
graphic filling up of a state which in 
itself is strictly actual. The expression 
Abraham's bosom signified the happy side 
of Hadiis, where all the }'athers were 
conceived as resting in bliss. No pre
eminence is signified as in John xiii. 23; 
-all the blessed nre spoken of as in 
Abraham's bosom. See nlso John i. 18. 
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rn:1n :ll:,;(1 llit'd, :11Hl \\"a=' ln11·ietl; 23 and in v !tdt he lift up 
his en's. lwin!.!,· in tornwntR, mHl sl'eth Abraham afar off, 
a rnl . L:1z:1rus, in his bosom. ~1· And he crietl and said, 
Fat 1wr :\br:1h:nn, h:we mercy on me, and send L::i.zarns, 
that he ma:· dip the tip of his finger in water, and cool 
nn- to11ci·ne · for I am tormented in this flame. 25 But 

.. ~ ' 
:\bra ham s:iid, Son, Ill remember thnt thou in thy lifetime m ch. vUI. 

w rt'el'i rcdst thy good things, and likewise Lazarus evil 
thing-s : but now he is x comforted, and thou art tormented. 
~fi ~-\nd beside all this, between us and you there is a great 
gulf fixed : Y 80 that they which would pass from hence to 

v literally, Hades. It is not the final place of torment. 

w render, rccei veclst in full. 
x read, with all tl1e ancient autlwrities, comforted here. 
Y render, in order that. 

The <leath of the rich man last 
should be remarked; Lazarus was taken 
:.0t•u from his suffering~; DiYes was left 
long-er, that he rnigl1t haYe space to 
rrp~nt. and was buried] There can 
be no doubt that the f1rneml is mentioned 
a5 being congruous to his station in life, 
-and, as Trench obsen·es, 'in a sublime 
irony,'-irnpl~·ing that he had all things 
properly cared for; the purple and fine 
linen which he wore in life, not spared at 
his obsequies. 23. in Hades] Hades, 
in Hebrew Sheol, is the abode of all dis
embodied spirits till the resurrection; not, 
the place of torment,-rnuch less hell, as 
understood commonlv, in the A. V. 
Lazarus was also in. Hades, but separate 
from Di,·es; one on the blissful, the other 
on the baleful sitle. It is the gates of 
Hadic"s, the imprisonment of death, which 
shall not prevail against the Church (Matt. 
Hi. 18); - the Lord holds the key of 
Hades (Rev. i. 18) :-Himself went into 
the same Hades, of which Paradise is a 
part. in torments-not eternal con
demnation ;-for the judgment has not yet 
taken place ; men can only be judged in 
the body, for the deeds done in the body: 
- but, t11e cedainfy and anticipation of it. 

he lift up his eyes, not necessarily 
to a higher place, though that may be 
meant. 24.J "The proud man of 
earth is the beggar in hell," Augustine. 

On Father Abraham see Matt. iii. 9. 
thia flame, not subjective (i.e. con

fined to l1is own feeling) only, though 
perhaps mainly. But where lies the limit 
between inner and outer to the disem
bodie<l ? Hardened sinners have died cry
ing 'Fire!'-Did the iire leave them, 

when they left their bodies? 
25.J The answer is solemn, calm, nud 
fatherly ;-there is no mocking, as is found 
in the Koran under the same circum
stances; no grief, as is sometimes repre
sented affecting the blessed spirits for the 
lot of the lost. remember] Analogy 
gives us every reason to suppose, that iu 
the <lisembodied state the whole life on 
earth will lie hefore the soul in all itB 
thoughts, words, and deeds, like a map 
of the past journey before a traveller. 
That which he was to remember is not 
sufficiently expressed by 'receh!edst,' A. V.: 
-it is analogous to the word in Matt. vi. 
2, 5, 16,--an<l expresses the receipt in full, 
the exhaustion of all claim on. Those 
that were g·ood things to thee, thy good 
things came to an end iu thy lifetime : 
there are no more of them. What a 
weighty, precious word is this thy: were it 
not for it, De Wette and the like, who 
maintain that the only meaning of the 
parable is, ' Woe to the rick, but blessed 
are the poor,' would have found in this 
verse at least a specious defence for their 
view. evil things-not, his et1il 
things,-for to him they were not so. 
comforted: see ch. vi. 24. 26. J Even 
if it were not so,-however, and for what
soever reason, God's decree hath placed 
thee there,-thy wish is impossible. 
a great gulf] In the interpretation,-thc 
irresistible decree-then truly so, but no 
such on earth-by which the Almighty 
Hand hath separated us and you, in order 
that, not merely so that, none may pass it. 
In the graphic description, a yawning 
chasm impassable. is fixed] for ever. 
This expression precludes all idea that tho 
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you z cannot~· ne1'.ther can they pass to us, that would come 
from thence. 27 Then he said, I pray thee therefore, 
father, that thou wouldest send him to my father's house: 
28 for I have five brethren; that he may testify unto them, 
lest they also come into this place of torment. 29 zz Abraham 
saith unto him, They have Moses and the prophets; let 
them hear them. 30 And he said, Nay, father Abraham: 
but if one went unto them from the dead, they will repent. 

n John xii. JO, 
11, 37. 

31 And he said unto him, If they hear not Moses and the 
prophets, n neither will they be persuaded, though one rose 
from the dead. 

a ~~7~t. ~t~~~ XVII. 1 a Then said h,e unto the disciples, a It is im
~t f~: 1 

cor. possible but that offences will come : but woe unto him, 
through whom they come ! 2 It were better for him that 
a millstone were hanged about his neck, and he cast into 

z render, may not he able : and that they may not. 
zz read, But Abraham. a render, And he said. 

following verse indicates the beginning of 
a better mind in the rich man. 
27.] This is the believing and trembling 
of James ii. 19. His eyes are now opened 
to the truth; and no wonder that his 
natural sympathies are awakened for his 
hrethren. That a lost spirit should 
feel and express such sympathy, is not to 
be wondered at; the misery of such will 
be very much heightened by the awakened 
and active state of those higher faculties 
and feelings which selfishness and the 
hotly kept down here. 29. J "Faith 
is by hearing, and hearin,q by the word of 
Christ," Rom. x. 17. "We are saved by 
faithful hearing, not by apparitions." Ben
gel. This verse furnishes a weighty tes
timony from our Lord Himself of the suf
ficiency then of the O. T. Scriptures for 
the salvation of the Jews. It is nof so now. 

30, 31.J Nay-not, 'they will not 
hear them :' he could not tell that, and 
besides, it would have taken away much of 
the ground of the answer of Abraham :
the word deprecntes leaving their salvation 
in such uncertain(!/, as the chance of their 
hearing Moses and the prophets seems to 
him to imply.-' Leave it not so, when it 
might be at once and for ever done b9 send
ing them one from the dead.' Abra
ham's answer, besides opening to us a 
depth in the human heart, has a plain 
applicn.tion to the Pharisees, to whom the 
parable was spoken. They would not hear 
Moses and the Prophets :-Christ rose from 
the uead, but He did not go to them ;
this verse is not so worded, 'they would 

have rejected Him, had He done so;' -
thefact merely is here supposed, and that 
in the very phrase which so often belongs 
to His own resurrection. They were not 
persuaded-did not believe, though One 
rose from the dead. To deny altogether 
this allusion, is to rest contented with 
merely the surface of the parable. 
Observe, Abraham does not say, 'they will 
not repent'-but, 'they will not believe, be 
persuaded:' which is another and a deeper 
thing. Luther does not seem to con
clude rightly, that this disproves the pos
sibility of appearances of the dead. It 
only says, that such appearances will not 
bring about faith in the human soul: but 
that they may not serve other ends in 
God's dealings with men, it docs not 
assert. There is no gulf between the 
earth and Hades : and the very form of 
Abraham's answer, setting forth no impos
sibility in this second case, as in the 
former, would seem to imply its possi
bility, if requisite. We can hardly pass 
over the identity of the name LAZARUS 
with that of him who actually was re
caU.ed from the dead, but whose return, 
far from persuading the Pharisees, was 
the immediate exciting cause of their 
crowning act of unbelief. 

CHAP. XVII. 1-10.J FURTHER DIS
COURSES. The discourse appears to pro
ceed onward from the foregoing. 
1.J The words were perhaps spoken owing 
to some offence which had happened ;-the 
departure of the Pharisees in disgust, 01· 

some point in their conduct; such as the 
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the Sl':l, than that he should offend one of these little ones. 
3 Ta kt• ht'l'd to yourselves: b If thy brother b trespass b ~~~t1.xviii. 
[ca_qt1i11st t!t1•t>], crebnke him; and if he repent, forgivecLev.xlir:t7. 
him. -i .-\nd if he b tres_pass against thee seven times in a 
llay, and Sl'n>n times [d in a day J turn again to thee, 
saying, I repent; thou shalt forgive him. Ii And the 
apostles said unto the Lord, e Increase our faith. 6 d And d ~~~t!X~\·. 
the Lord said, If ye had faith as a grain of mustard seed, !~~2~.i:ir.~~' 
ye mio·ht say unto this f S!!camine tree, Be thou plucked up 
• b • 

by the root, and be thou planted in the sea; and it E>hould 
obey you. 7 But which of you, having a servant plowing 
or feeding cattle, will say unto him g by and by, when he is 
come from the field, Go and sit down to meat? 8 And 
will not rather say unto him, Make ready wherewith I 
may sup, and gird thyself, e and serve me, till I have eaten e ch. xii. s7. 
and drunken; and afterward thou shalt eat and drink? 
9 Dofo he thank hf/tat servant because he did the things 

b render, sin. 
d omit. 

C omit, with nearly all the oldest authorities. 

e better, because literally, Add unto us faith. 
f render, mulberry. g see note. h read, the. 

previous chapter alluded to. 2.J See 
Matt. xviii. 6, 7, and notes. these 
little ones] Perhaps the publicans and 
sinners of ch. xv. 1; perhaps also, re
peated with reference to what took place, 
Matt. 1. c. 3, 4.J See on Matt. 
x\'iii. 15, 21, 22. The take heed to 
yourselves here is to warn them not to be 
too readily dismayed at offences, nor to 
meet them iu a brother with an unfor
giving spirit. rebuke him] "Love 
begins with speaking truth," Stier :-who 
remarks, that in the Church, as in the 
world, the love of many waxing cold,
not being strong or warm enough for this 
rebuke,-is the cause why offences abound. 

5.J 'Increase our faith,' of the 
A. V., is not exact: Add unto us, i.e. give 
us more faith, is more literal and simpler. 

This is the only example iu the Gospels 
in which the A.po.Ytles are marked out as 
requesting or saying any thing to the Lord. 
They are amazed at the greatness of the 
faith which is to overcome offences and for
give sins as in vv. 3, 4:-and pray that more 
faith may be added to them. 6.J See 
on Matt. (xvii. 20) xxi. 21. On this occasion 
some particular tree of the sort was close 
at hand, and furnished the instR.nce, just 
as the Mount of Transfiguration in the 
former of those passages, and the Mount 
of Olives in the latter. The mulberry 

tree is not very common in Palestine, but 
still found there. It must not be con
founded with the S!fCOmore, ch. xix. 4, 
which is the Egyptian fig. See note there. 

7-10.J The connexion is,-• Ye are 
servants of your Master; and therefore 
endurance is required of you,-faith and 
trust to endure out your day's work be
fore you enter into your rest. Your 
Master will enter into His, but your time 
will not yet come; and all the service 
which you can meanwhile do Him, is but 
that which is your bounden duty to do,
seeing that your body, soul, and spirit are 
His.' 7.J by and by (literally, imme
diately) in the A. V. is wrongly joined 
with will say unto him: it corresponds to 
"afterward" in ver. 8, and must be joined 
with go and sit down. 8.] till I 
have eaten and drunken: see ch. xii. 37, 
where a different assurance seems to be 
given. But our Lord is here speaking of 
what we in our state of service are to 
expect; there, of what, in our state of 
freedom, reward, and adoption, the won
ders of His grace will confer on u.,, Here 
the question is of right : there, off avour. 

9.J Our Lord is not laying down 
rules for the behaviour of an earthly 
master to his servants,-but (see above) 
is speaking of the rightful state of relation 
bettveen us, and Him whose we are, and 
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that were commanded him? [i I trow not.] 10 So likewise 
ye, when ye shall have done all those things which are 

rJ,.0xbx~~~i_.s, commanded you, say, We are r unprofitable servants: \Ye 

~~t~v~~~". 30. have done that which was our duty to do. 
!~~~~.iii. 12 ' 11 And it came to pass, gas he went to Jerusalem, that 
l'hilcm.11. 

g Luke ix. n~. he j passed throu O'h the midst of Samaria and G alilec 
5~. John iv. b • 
4

• 12 Ancl as he k entered into a certain village) there met him 
"Lev. xiii. 40. ten men that were lepers) h which stood afar off: 13 ::md 

they lifted up their .voices, and said, Jesus, l\Iaster, have 
mercy on us. 14 And when he saw them, he saicl unto 

L~v.xiii.2: them, i Go shew vourselves unto the priests. And it came 
xiv. 2. Matt. .J 

~~i.u. ch. v. to pass, that, as they went, they were cleansed. 15 Aud 
one of them, when he saw that he was healed, turned 
back, 1 and with a loud voice glorijied God) 1G and fell down 
on his face at his feet) giving him thanks : and he was a 
Samaritan. 17 And Jesus answering said, m lrere there 1wt 

i omitted by several ancient authorities. j render, was passing. 
k render, was entering. 
1 render, glorifying God with a loud voice. 
m render, 'Vere not the ten cleansed ? 

whom we serve. 10. J This shews the 
sense of the parable, as applying to our 
own thoughts of ourselves, and the im
possibility of any claim for our services to 
God. In Rom. vi. 23 (see also the 
fon•going verses) we have the true ground 
on which we look fur eternal life set 
before us :-viz. as the gift of God whose 
servants we ai·e,-uot the wages, ns in the 
case of sin, whose we are not. In the case 
of men this is different; a good servant is 
"profitable" (Philcm. 11 ), not useless. 
See Acts xvii. 25. The case supposed 
introduces nu argument a fortiori, i. e. 
from the stronger to the weaker : ' how 
much more, wlten .i;e have failed in so 
many respect~·.' • \Vretched is he, whotn 
the Lord calls nn unµrofitaLle servant: 
haµpy, he who calls himself so.' Bengel. 

Thus closes the series of discourses 
ll'hich began with ch. xv. 1. 

11-19.J HEALING OF TEN J,EPET!S. lt 
docs not appear to wliat part of the la1>t 
journey this is to be referred. There is 110 

reason for supposing it to have been sub
sequent to what has just been related:
this is not implied. It may have been at 
the very beginning of the journey. From 
the circumstance that these lepers were n 
mixed company of Jews aml Samaritans, 
the words rernlered through the midst of 
Samaria and Galilee, probably mean 'be-

tween Samaria and Galilee,' 011 the fron
tiers of both. This seems to be parallel 
with Matt. xix. 1. The journey mentioned 
there would lead Him between Samaria 
and Galilee. 12.] afar off: see Lev it. 
xiii. 46: Num. v. 2. Their misery had 
broken down the national distinction, and 
united them in one company. On the 
nature of leprosy and its significance, see 
011 Matt. viii. 2. 14. J One of our 
Lord's first miracles had bceu the healing 
of a leper; then He touched him :md said, 
'Be thou clean :' now He sinks as it were 
the healing, and keeps it in the back
ground ;-and why so? There may have 
been reasons unknown to ns; but one we 
can plainly sec, nnd that is, to briug out 
for the Church the lesson which the his
tory Jields. In their goiug away, in the 
absence of Jesus, they ore healed: what 
need to go back and giyc him thanks? 
Here was u trial of their loi•e: faifh they 
had, enough to go, and enough to be 
cleansed: but love (with the one exccp
tion)-gratitude, they lrnd not. 
shew yourselves] See note on Matt. viii. L 

as they went] The meaning cvi
dcntl.v is, that they had not gone far, and 
that the whole took place within a short 
time. They had uot been to the priests, 
ns some suppose. 15.J The words here 
set before us something immediate, mvl, 
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fc',1 c!c1111sed / but where are the nine? 18 There n are not 

1;i1111d that returned to give glory to God, save this 
~trallg'L'l'. l!l "And he said unto him, Arise, go thy way: k~~:~.~~·3~2; 
l t'' l} t} J t} } } x.o2• ch.\·ii. t l r ai t i ia i ma e iee "' 10 e. rio' .. Yiius, 

~:20 ..:\ml when he was demanded of the Pharisees, when xvm.•
2

• 

the ki1lO'dom of God should come, he answered them and 
b 

said, The kingdom of God cometh not 'vith observation : 
::!l 1 neither shall they say, Lo here! or, [nn lo] there! for, Iver.23. 

behold, the kingdom of God is o m within you. 22 And hem John i.~6. 

said unto the disciples, n The days will come, when ye shall n~~~Matt.ix. 
<fosire to see one of the days of the Son of man, and ye 
shall not see it. :23 ° And they shall say to you, P See here; 0 ~1~\.\:a~~;~.i;;. 

, "i F 21. ch. x:-c1.8. or, P see there: go not after them, nor follow them. ~-· P ~or P~~~tt.xm. 

n render, were not found. nn omit : reading, Lo here or there! 
o render, among you. P it is the same word as that rendered lo in ver. 21. 

I should be inclined to think, witnessed by 
the narrator. 18. this stranger] 
literally, Lhis foreigner by birth. The 
Samaritans were Gentiles ;-not a mixed 
race, as is sometimes erroneously sup
posed. They bad a mixed religion, but 
were themselves originally from other 
countries: see 2 Kings xvii. 24.-41. There 
may have bren u reason for the nine Jews 
i1ot returning,-that the_y held the cere
monial duty imposed on them to be para
mount, wl1ich the Samaritan might not 
rate so highly. TLnt be was going to 
J\Iount Gerizim does not appear : from his 
being found with Jews, be probably would 
net as a Jew. 19.J hath made thee 
whole-in a higher sense than the mere 
cleansing of his leprosy-theirs wns merely 
the beholding of the brazen serpent with 
the outward eyes,- but his, with the eye of 
inwartl faith;· and this faith saved hi~n;
not only henletl l1is body, but his soul. 

20-37.J PROPHETIC AXSWER TO THE 
PHARISEES. In this di~course we have 
~everal ~ayings which our Lord afterwards 
repeuteti in His last prophetic discourse to 
the four apostles on l\Iount Olivet; but 
much also which is peculiar to Luke, and 
most precious. 20. J The question 
certainly is m'ke<l by the Pharisees, as nil 
thf'ir questions were askerl, with no gootl 
end in view: to entangle our Lord, or 
draw from Him some direct announcement 
which might he matter of accusation. 

with (accompanietl with) anticipa
tion, or observation. The cognate verb 
is used ch. xiv. 1 of tl1e Pharisees 'watch. 
ing' J e~us. 21. J Its coming slmll h~ 
i;c) gradual :m<l unobserved, that none 
during its waxing onward shall be able to 
point here or there for a proof of its 

coming,-for behold the kingdom of God 
is (already) among you. The misunder
standing which rendered these words 'with
in you ' meaning this in a spiritual sense, 
' in your ltearts,' should have been pre
vented by reflecting that they are nddressed 
to the Pharisees, in whose hearts it certainly 
was not. Nor could the expression in this 
connexion well Lear this spiritual meaning 
potentially-i. e. is in its nature, within 
JOUr hearts. The words are too express 
and emphatic for this. The kingdom of 
God was begun among them, and continues 
thus making its way in the world, without 
observation of men; so that whenever men 
can say •Jo here! or, lo there! '-whenever 
great •revivals' or 'triumphs of the faith' 
can be pointed to, they stand sclf-con
demnetl as not belonging to that kingdom. 
Thus we sec that every such marked event 
in the history of the Church is by God's 
own haml ns it were blotted ancl marred, 
so ns not to deccirn us into thinking that 
the kingdom has come. So it was at the 
Pentecostal era :-so nt that of Constan
tine;- so nt the Reformation. The 
mcrining 'among you,' indudes of conr~e 
the deeper and personal one 'within eneh 
of you,' but the two cannot be interchanged 
the one for the other. 22.J This say
ing is taken 1tp from the last verse.-• He 
is among you, who is the Bridegroom,-the 
Son of Man ;'-dnring whose presence ye 
ca1mot mourn, but when He shall be taken 
from JOU, you. shall wish in irain for one of 
these days of His presence. 23. And 
they shall say to you] 'Ye shall not sec 
one of those days ;-therefore do not rnn 
aher false reports of My coming.' A warn
ing to all so-called expositors, nnd followers 
of expositors, of pro1lhecy, w110 cry "see 
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Q Mark viii. 
31: ix. 31: 
x.33. ell.ix. 
22. 

r Gen. vii. 
Matt. xxiv. 
37. 

s Gen. xix. 

t Oen. xix. 16, 
H. 

11 ~ Thess. i. 7. 

x Matt. xxlv. 
17. Mark 
xiii. If>. 

.Y Gen. xix. '20. 
z Matt. x. 3Q: 

as the lightning, q that lighteneth out of the one part under 
heaven, shineth unto the other part under heaven; so shall 
also the Son of man be in his day. 25 q But first must 
he suffer many things, and be rejected of this generation. 
26 r And as it was in the days of Noe, so shall it be a]so in 
the days of the Son of man. 27 They did eat, they drank, 
they married wives, they were given in marriage, until 
the day that Noe entered into the ark, and the flood came, 
and destroyed them aU. 28 s Likewise also as it was in the 
days of Lot; they did eat, they drank, they bought, they 
sold, they planted, they buildcd; 29 but t the same day 
that Lot went out of Sodom it rained fire and brimstone 
from heaven, and destroyed them all. 30 Even thus sha11 
it be in the day when the Son of man u is revealed. 31 In 
that day, he x \vhich shall be upon the housetop, and his 
stuff in the house, let him not come down to take it a\vay: 
and he that is in the field, let him likewise not return back. 
32 Y Remember Lot's wife. 33 z Whosoever r shall seek to 

~ii\·.~;~. 11~h':k save his life shall lose it; and whosoever s shall lose this 
ix. 

2~. John l 'I'. } }} 't 34 I t 11 . } . } 1 
xii. ~6. . I; e S 1a U jJJ"eSeJ"Ve l • 11 e you, Ill t iat Ill!!° 1t t 1Cl'e 

a Mntt. xx1v. • '--' 

t~ri1.~··'.iv. shall be two men in one bed; [v t4e J one shall be taken, 
i;. and the other shall be left. 35 Two women shall be grind

ing together ; the one shall be taken, and the other 

q our two oldest MSS. hm,e, when it lighteneth. 
r render, shall have sought. s render, shall have lost. 
t 1·ead, it. u rende1·, quicken. 

here" and " see thei·e," every time that 
war breaks out, or revoluti01Js occur. 
See on these verses, 23, 2,t, Matt. xxiv. 
23-27 and notes. 25-30.J The 
events which must pi·ecede tlte coming: 
and (1) ver. 25, as r<'gards the Lord Him
self,-His sufferings an<l rejection, pri
marily by this generation,-but in im
plication, by the world ;-aud (2) vv. 26-
30, which unfold this implication ns re
gards the whole world, which shall be in 
its state of carelessness nnd semuality at 
that time ;-see notes on Mntt. xxiv. 
37- 39. The example of the da,IJS of Lot 
is added here,-and thereby the sanction 
of the Lord of Truth given to another 
part of the sacred record, on which modem 
scepticism has laid its unhallowed hands. 

31.J refers immediately to the ex
ample of Sodom just related. In Matt. 
xxiv. 16-18, it finds its place by a refer
ence to the destruction of Jerusalem, see 
there. 32. J A solemn caution is here 
added, binding the warning to the exam· 

ple before,- let him not return back
remember her who did. 33.J See on 
Matt. x. 39, and ch. ix. 24. In connexion 
here, it leads the way to vv. 34, 35. 
whosoever shall have sought, i.e. 'during 
his preceding life,'-shall lose it then: 
whosoever shall have lost it, by self-sacri
fice, during this life, shall quicken it then. 

shall quicken it] "The verb iu tlH' 
original is an expressive word, deriveu 
from animal parturition, bringing forth to 
air and life what was before concealed in 
the womb. That day shall come as the 
pains of labour on a woman in travail 
(Mittt. xxiv. 8) : but to the saints of God 
it shall be the birth of the soul and body 
to life and glory everlasting." W ordsw. 

34-36.J See on Matt. xxiv. 40, 41. 
Here, there are two references (1) to the 
servants of the Lord in the midst of the 
world out of which they shall be sepa
rated : (2) to the separation of the faith
ful and unfaithful among themselves. 
34. J indicates a closer relationship thau 
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left. [v 3ll T/('o men shall he in the field; the one shall ~e 
fcllt>u, and the othr lift.] 37 And they answered and said 
unto him, b "'here, Lord? And he said. unto them, 1> t'~t~~:~~~~0 · 
"'heresnewr the body is, w thither will the eagles be 

29

• 

'!athered together. 
0 

XVIII. 1 And he spake a parable unto them to this 
end, that x men ought 8 always to pray, and not to faint; a~~:xk~;,,~xi. 
2 saYinO', There was in a city a judge, which feared not lii~ii~.2~;.1s. 

• 0 "d . Col. IV. 2. 
God, neither regarded man: 3 and there was a Wl ow Bl i Thees.v.1;. 

that city; and she came unto him, saying, Avenge me of 
mine adversarv. 4 And he would not for a while: but 
afterward he ~aid within himself, Though I fear not God, 

v omitted in most of the ancient authorities. It was probably inserted ltere from 

Mat!. xxiv. 40. 
w render and read, there will also. x read, they. 

that of mere fellow-workmen, and sets 
forth the division of even families in that 
<lay. 37.] Where, Lord l i. e. where 
shall this happen 1 The disciples know 
not the universality of this which our Lord 
is announcing to them, and which His 
dark and awful saying proclaims; see note 
on it, Matt. xxiv. 28. Observe, th~re 
is not a 1vord, except so far as the greater 
coming includes the lesser, in nll this, of 
the destruction of Jeru~alem. The future 
coming of the Lord is the only subject : 
and thus it is an entirely distinct discourse 
from that in Matt. xxiv., or in our ch. xxi. 

CHAP. XVIII. 1-8.J THE UNJUST 

J"l'DGE. This parable, though not per
haps spoken in immediate unbroken se
quence after the last <l.iscourse, evidently 
arose out of it : - perhaps was the fruit of 
a conversntion with the disciples about 
the day of His coming and the mind with 
which they must expect it. For observe, 
that in its direct application it is eccle· 
siastical; and not individual, but by a 
legitimate accommodation. The widow is 
the Church; the judge, her God and 
Father in heaven. The argument, as in 
the parable of the steward of injustice (so 
literally), so in this of the judge of injus
tice (so literally), is "ii fortiori, from the 
stronger to the weaker:" 'If such be the 
power of earnest entreaty, that it can win 
right even from a man sunk in selfishness 
and fearing neither God nor men, how 
much more will the right be <l.one by the 
just and holy God in answer to the con
tinued prayers of his elect ;' even though, 
when this very right is asserted in the 
world by the coming of the Son of Man, 

He may hardly find among his people the 
power to believe it-though few of them 
will have shewn this unweariedness of en
treaty which the poor widow shewed. 

1. always] See 1 Thess. v. 17. 
The mind of prayer, rather than, though 
of course including, the outward act, is 
here intended. The earnest desire of the 
heart, is prayer. to faint ;-to lan
guish,- to give up through the weight 
of overpowering evil. 2. J See Dent. 
xvi. 18 and Matt. v. 21, 22. 
3.J Avenge me of ... or perhaps, deli
ver me from-the justice of her cause 
being presupposed-this adversary being 
her oppressor on account of her defence
less situation, and she wanting a sen· 
tcnce from the judge to stop his practices. 

4.J The point of this part of the 
parable is, the extortion of right from 
such a man by importunity. His act was 
not an act of justice, but of injustice; his 
very avenging was inJustice, because he 
did it from self-regard and not from a 
sense of duty. He, like the steward above, 
was a man of injustice,-belonging to, 
being of, the iniquity which prevails in 
the world. 5.J The worti rendered 
weary is a remarkable one. It properly 
signifies to smite in the face ;-and pro
verbially (see reff.), to mortify or inces
santly annoy. It is the same verb as that 
in 1 Cor. ix. 27 rendered "keep under.'' 
Meyer interprets it literally-' lest at last 
she should become desperate, and come and 
strike me in the face.' It has been ob· 
e~rved that the Apostles acted from this 
very motive when they besought the Lord 
to send away the Syrophcenician woman,-
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L ch. xi. s. nor regard man; 5 h yet because this widow troubleth me 
' I will avenge her, lest Y by her continual coming she z we:irv 

me. 6 And the Lord said, Hear what the unjust judge 
cHev.vi.10. saith. 7And cshall not God avenge his [noum] elect, 

which cry day and night unto him, b though he bear long 
'
1 ~P~-t~i;~\ with them.? 8 I tell you ct that he will avenge them speedily. 

0
· Nevertheless when the Son of man cometh, shall he find 

c faith on the earth? 9 d And he spake this jJarable unto 
c~~:x.29: xvi. certain which e trusted in themselces that they were rig!t.teous, 

and despised others: 10 Two men went up into the temple 
to pray; the one a Pharisee, and the other a publican. 
11 The Pharisee stood and prayed thus with himself, God, 
I thank thee, that I am not as e other men are, extortioners, 
unjust, adulterers, or even as this publican. 12 I fast 

Y render, coming for ever. z see note. 

a omit : not expressed in tile original. 

b render and read, and he is long-suffering over them. 
c or, the faith. 
d better, as in tlie origina.l, And he spake also unto certain which 

trust in themselves that they are righteous and despise others, this 
parable. e render, the rest of men. 
'for she cried after tltem.' Matt. xv. 23. 

6. the unjust judge J literally (see 
aboYe) the judge of injustice-i. e. who 
was of, belonged to, the unrighteousness 
which is in the world. 7.J The poor 
widow in this case (the forsaken Church, 
contending with her adversary the devil, 
1 Pet. v. 8) has this additional claim, in 
which the right of her cause consists.
that she is the Elect of God,-His Be· 
loved. day and night] This answers 
to the always iu ver. 1, but is au ampli
tication of it. and he is long-suffer-
ing over them] or, ...... and He delays 
his vengeance in their case : - and He, in 
their case, is long-suffering, i. c. He is 
long-suffering to those who oppress them : 
which though it is merciful to the op
pressors, yet may be taken in the light of 
a hardship to the oppressed. 8. Never
theless .... J This can hanlly be, as Meyer 
interprets it, that the painful thought t<ud
dcnly occurs to the Lord, how many there 
will be eYen at His coming who will not 
have recci\·ed Him as the Messiah: for 
the faith, tl1ough it includes 'faith' gene
rally, is yet here, strictly speaking, faith in 
rr:ference to the object of tlte parable
faith which has endured in pmyer without 
fainting. Or the meaning may be general: 
tl1e faitli in Him, who is the hearer and 
:rnswerer of prayer. 

9-14.J THE PHARISEE AND TIIE PUB
LICAN. This parable is spoken not to the 
Pharisees, for our Lord would not in their 
presence have chosen a Pharisee as an ex
ample; nor concerning the Pharisees, for 
then it woultl have been no parable-but 
to the people, and with reference to some 
among them (then and always), certain, 
who trust in themselves that they arc 
righteous, and despise other men. The 
parable describes an every-day occurrence: 
the parabolic character is given by the con
currence and grouping of the two, and Ly 
the fact that each of these represents psy
chologically a class of persons. 10, 11.] 
The Pharisee stood (in the ordinary place) 
and prayed thus with himself: - such 
a prayer he would not dare to put up 
aloud. The Chmch has admirably fitte<l 
to this parable the declaration of thank
fulness iu 1 Cor. xv. 9, 10 (the two 
being the Epistle and Gospel for the 
EleYentb Sunday after Trinity), also made 
by a Pharisee, and also on the ground 
' t11at lie was not as otlier 111Pn :'-but 
how different in its whole spirit and 
effect! There, iu the deepest humility, 
he ascribes it to the grace of God that he 
laboured more abundantly than they oll;
yet not I, but the grace of God that was 
with me. 12. I fast twice in the 
week] This was n volun.tar31 fast, on the 
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t\\·ieL' in the week, I g-i,,e tithes of all that I fJJOssess. 
13 ~\.1Hl thL' publican, standing afar off, would not lift up so 
much as his l'Yl'S unto heaven, but smote upon his breast, 
s:tYi1w God bL' merciful to me g a sinner. HI tell you, this 

.. ~' 
man \n>nt down to his house j ustific<l rather than the 
other: r for en'tT one that exalteth himself shall be rJ 0 uxxii.20. 

J Matt. xii ii. 

abased; and he that humbleth himself shall be exalted. ~~: '.J1~~~~~-
15 ~\.nd they brought unto him also h iufants, that he ~~-fl~·6. 1 

l'e1. 

i would touch them : but when his disciples saw it, they 
rebuked them. 16 But Jesus called k them unto him, and 
said, Suffer l fittle children to come unto me, and forbid 

f rend el', acq nire. 
h better, the (or, their) infants. 
k render, for perspicuity, the infants. 

::\font.lays a\lll Thursdays; the only pre
scribed fast in the year being the grf'at 
dav of atonement, see Levit. xvi. 29: Num. 
xx ix. 7. Su that he is Loastiug of his 
tcorks of supererogation. I give tithes 
of all] Here ngain, the law perhaps (but 
compare Abraham's practice, Gen. xiv. 20; 
and Jacob's, Gen. xXYiii. 22) only requirc<l. 
tithe of the fruit of the fidd and the pro
duce of the cattle: see on Matt. xxiii. 23. 

Not all that I possess, which is an in
correct rendering : but of all that I ac
quire ;-of all my increase; sec Deut. xiv. 
22. His speech shews admiraLly what his 
trusting in himself was. 13. J afar off 
-far from the Pharisee ;-a contrast in 
spirit to the other's thanks that he was 
not as other men, is furnished by the poor 
Publican in his humility acknowledging 
this by an act. would not lift up eo 
much as his eyes unto heaven-another 
contrast,-for we must here sup~ose that 
the Pharisee prayed with all significance 
of gesture, with eyes and hands uplifteJ 
(see Matt. vi. 5). There is a slight but 
true difference also in the original, in the 
word rer;dered stood of the Pharisee
' being put in position' ( e.nswering to 'being 
seated' of the other usual posture) e.nd 
standing of the publican, - coming in 
merely and remaining, in no studied place 
or posture. smote upon his breast] 
See ch. xxiii. 48, "for sorrow of mind. 
·where the pain is, there is the hand." 
Bengel. The original is, to me the sinner. 
But probably the article is only generic, 
pointing him out as one of a class. It seems 
to me that any emphatic comparison here 
would somewhat detract from tl1e solem
nity and simplicity of the prayer. The <lc
finite article rather implies, not comparison 

g literally, the sinner. 
i render, might. 
1 render, the little children. 

with others, but intense self-nLasement : 
"sinner that I am." Nor nre we to find 
any doctrinal meanings in the word be 
merciful (or, be propitiated). WE know 
of one 011/y wa;IJ, in which the pra;yer 
could be accomplished: but the words here 
liave no i·eference to that, nor could tltey 
liai•e. 14. J The sense is, One re
turned home in the sight of God with 
his prayer answered, and that prayer had 
grasped the true oLject of prayer,-the 
forgiveness of sins (so that juatified is in 
the usual sense of the Epistles of St. Paul, 
justified before God-see reff.), the other 
prayed not for it, :rnd obtained it not. 
Therefore he who woul<l. seek justification 
before God must seek it by humility and 
not by self-righteousness. every one 
that exalteth himself has been illustrated 
in the demeanour of the Pharisee ;-shall 
be abased, in his failure to obtain justifica
tion from God :-he that humbleth him
self, in that of the Publican ;-shall be 
exalted, in his obtaining the answer to his 
prayer, which was this justification. Thus 
the particular instance is bound up with 
the general truth. 

15--17.J LITTLE CHILDREN BROUGHT 

TO CHRIST. Here the narrative of St. Luke 
again fulls in with those of St. Matthew and 
St. Mark, after a divergence of nearly nine 
chapters, see note on ch. ix. 51.-Matt. 
xix. 13-15: Mark x. 13-16. The nar
rative part of our text is distinct. from 
the two ; the words of our Lord are ver
batim as Mark; see notes on Matthew. 
The place and time indicated here are the 
same as before, from ch. xvii. 11. 
15.J also their infants; not the people 
came only, but also brought their children. 
Or, the article may be merely generic, 11s 
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i;: ~:~r~'.~-_20 · them not: for g of such is the kingdom of God. 17 Verily 
I say unto yon, Whosoever shall not receive the kingdom 
of God as a little child shall in no wise enter therein. 

18 And a certain ruler asked him, saying, Good Master, 
what shall I do to inherit eternal life? 19 And Jesus said 
unto him, Why callest thou me good? none is good, save 
one [m that is J, God. 20 Thou knowest the commandments, 

1i Exod. xx. 
12

• h Do not commit adultery Do not kill Do not steal Do 16. Deut. v. J J ' 

16-
0
0 nom t b .c. l · · H i.' . ~iii:o.: ·no ear 1a se witness) 1 onour thy 1ather and thy mother. 

' ~-.~\':iir io. 21 And he said, All these have I kept from my youth up. 
22 Now when Jesus heard [n these things], he said unto 

k ~.~· 1 ti %1~~· him, Yet lackest thou one thing : k sell all that thou hast, 
'i. rn. and distribute unto the poor, and thou shalt have treasure 

in heaven: and come, follow me. 23 And when he heard 
this, he was very sorrowful : for he was very rich. 2.J. And 
when Jesus 0 saw that he was very sorrowful, he said, 
How hardly P shall they that have riches enter into the 
kingdom of God ! 25 For it is easier for a camel to go 
through a needle's eye, than for a rich man to enter into 
the kingdom of God. 26 And they that heard it saidJ 

1 
nen. xvi~~· a. Who then can be saved ? 27 And he said 1 The things .I Pr. xxxu.17. ' 

ch. i. 
37

· which are impossible with men are possible with God. 
28 Then Peter said, Lo, we have left q all, and followed 
thee. 29 And he said unto them, Verily I say unto you, 
~here is no man that hath left house, or parents, or 
brethren, or wife, or chil<lren, for the kingdom of God's 

ni .rub xlii.10. sake, 30 m who shall not receive manifold more in this 
present time, and in the world to come life everlasting. 

n Matt. xn·ii. 
2. ch. xxiii. 
l. John 
xviii. 28. 
Acts iii. JS. 

31 Then he took unto him the twelve, and said unto 
them, Behold, we go up to Jerusalem, and all things that 
are written by the prophets concerning the Son of man 
shall be accomplished. 3Z For n he shall be delivered 

m omit. n omit. O some ancient authorities read merely, saw him. 
P some ancient authorities read, do they that have riches enter. 
q the most ancient authorities read, our own [possessions J . 

iu A. V. The word used by St. Luke 31-34.J FULLER DECLARATION OF Hrs 
points out more distinctly the tender age of SUFFERINGS A.ND DE.A.TH. Matt. xx. 17 
the children than that iuMatthewandMark. -19. M11rk x. 32-34. The narrative of 

18-30.J QUESTION OF A. RICH RULER: the journey nov.· passes to the last section 
OUR LORD'S ANSWER, A.ND DISCOURSE of it,-the going up to Jerusalem, pro· 
THEREUPON. Matt. xix. 16-30. Mark x. perly so called: that which in Matthew 
17-31. The only addition in our narra- and Mark forms the whole ,journey. We 
tive is that the young man wa.s a ruler,- know from John xi. 54 that this journey 
perhaps of the synagogue: see notes on took place from Ephraim, a city near the 
Matthew and Mark. desert. 32.J The betrayal is omitted 
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unto the Gentiles, and shall be mocked, and spitefully 
t.'ntrt>ah'd, and spitted on : 33 and they shall scourge him, 
and put him to death: and the third day he shall rise 
again. 34' 0 And they understood none of these things : 0 ~;·1~.iu,ir.:~. 
and this sa~·ing was hid from them, neither knew they the i~·xii~f6~ x. 
things which were spoken. 

35 And it came to pass, that as he was r come nigh unto 
Jericho, a certain blind man sat by the way side begging: 
3o and hearing the multitude pass by, he asked what it 
meant. 37 And they told him, that Jesus of Nazareth 
passeth by. 38 And he cried, saying, Jesus, thou son of 
David, have mercy on me. 3!l And they which went 
before rebuked him, that he should hold his peace : but he 
cried so much the more, Thou son of David, have mercy 
on me. 40 And Jesus stooa, and commanded him to be 
Lrought unto him : and when ·he was come near, he asked 
him, 41 saying, '\Yhat wilt thon that I shall do unto thee? 
~.\nd he said, Lord, that I may receive my sight. 42 And 
Jesus said unto him, Receive thy sight : P thy faith hath P ch. xvii. rn. 
8 saved thee. 43 And immediately he received his sight, 
and followed him, q glorifying God: and all the people, q <t~t~· 1~~·~ 1 , 

h tl . . t G d xi 1s w en .1ey saw it, gave praise un o o . · · 
XIX. 1 And t Jesus entered and passed through Jericho. 

2 And behold, [u there was J a man named Zacchreus, 

r render, coming. 
8 or, made thee whole: it is the same word as in Matt. ix. 22: Mark v. 34; 

x. 52 : chap. xvii. 19. t render, he. u not in the original. 

here, which is unaccountable if St. Luke 
saw St. Matthew's account, as also the 
omission of the crucifying, this being the 
first announcement of it; see a similar 
omission in ch. ix. 45. 34.J Peculiar 
to Luke. none of these thinge-i. e. 
neither th'} Sufferings nor the Resurrection. 
All was as yet hidden from them, and it 
seems not to have been till very shortly 
before the event itself that they had any 
real expectation of its happening. 

36-43.l HEALING OF A BLIND MAN 
AT THE ENTRANCE INTO JERICHO. Matt. 
xx. 29-34. Mark x. 46-52, where see 
notes. I have on Matthew spoken of 
the dis<.,Tepancy of his narrative from the 
two others. The supposition that they 
were two miracles is perfectly monstrous ; 
and wo11ld at once destroy the credit of 
St. Matthew as a truthful narrator. If 
further proof of their identity were want
ing to any one, we might find it in the 

fact that so many expressions are common 
to Mark and Luke : compare the word
ing of the two accounts. In Matthew of 
course they ere in the plural, as he has 
two blind men. 39.J they which 
went before: in Matthew, "the multitude;" 
in Mark, "many." 43.J Peculiar 
(except followed him, which all three re
late) to St. Luke ;-his usual way of termi
nating such narrations, as it certainly was 
the result of such a miracle-see ch. xiii. 
17 ; ix. 43; v. 26. He, of the three evan
geli~ts, takes most notice of the glory 
given to God on account of the miraculous 
acts of the Lord Jesus. 

CHAP. XIX. 1-10.] ZACCH.IEUS THE 
PUBLICAN. Peculiar to St. Luke, and indi
cating that though in the main his narra
tive is coincident with, yet it is wholly 
independent of those of St. Matthew and 
St. Mark. 2.J Zacchaeua signifies in 
Hebrew, •pure;' the name occurs in Ezra 
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v which was the chief among the publicans, and he was 
ril'h. 3 And he sought to see Jesus who he was; and 
could not for the w press, because he was little of stature. 
·1- And he ran before, and climbed up into a sycomore tree 
to see him : for he was to pass that way. 5 And when 
Jcsns came to the place, he looked up, and saw him, arnl 
said unto him, Zacch:::ens, make haste, and come down; 
for to day I must aoide at thy house. 6 And he made 
haste, and came down, and received him joyfully. 7 And 

"""
1
1. ix. ii. when the}r saw it, they all murmured, saying-, a That he dl. \'.Jll. ~ 

was gone to be guest with a man that is a smner. 8 And 
Zacclrnms stood, and said unto the Lord; Behold, Lord, 
the half of my goods I give to the poor; and if I haw 

1• •·11. Iii. 11·• taken any thin(}' from anv man bv b false accusation c I ,. F.xn<l. ~XII. 1. b J J J 
1 S·un xii ~ t } ' I.' I.' Jd 9 A d J 'd } . Th' 2s:un:~;;:6: res ore nm iom·10 . n esus sa1 unto um, 1s 

.ich.xiii.i 6. day is salvation come to this· house, forsomuch as he also is 
"\~j•tt. xviii. a d son of Abraham. 10 e For the Son of man is come to seek 

v literally, and he was. 

ii. 9: Nch. vii. 14. He was not a Gentile, 
as Tertullian supposed, but a Jew, see 
Yer. 9. chief among the publicans] 
Probably an administrator of the revenue 
derived from balsam, which was produced 
in abundance in the neig·hbourhood. 
4. a sycamore tree] not what we know 
by that name, but the Egyptian fig, a tree 
like the mulberry in appearance, size, and 
foliage, but belonging generically to t11e 
fig-trees. It grows to a great size and 
height. See on ch. xvii. 6. 5.J The 
probability is, that our Lord's supernatural 
knowledge of man (see John i. 48-50) is 
intemle<l to be understood as the means of 
his knowing Zaccha:ms: but the narrative 
does not absolutely exclude the supposition 
of a personal knowledge of Zacchreus on the 
part of some around Him. But of what 
possible import can such a question be, 
when the narrative plainly shews us that 
.Jesus saw into his heart? Cannot He 
who knows the thoughts, call by the name 
also? abide, probably over the night. 
See John i. 4-0. I must-perhaps it 
is my purpose, or even more, there is 
necessity that I should; for especially in 
these last days of our Lord's ministry, 
every event is fixed and determined by a 
diviue plan. 7.J The murmurers arc 
Jews who were accompanying Him to 
Jerusalem, on the road to which Zaccha'us's 
house lay (see ver. 1). with a man 
that is a sinner J His profession in life, 
an<l perhaps an unprincipled exercise of his 

W render, multitude. 

power in it, had earned him this name with 
his fellow-countrymen. Compare his con
fession in the next verse. 8.J This 
need not have taken place in the morning; 
much more probably it was immediately 
on our Lord's entrance into the housr, 
while the multitude were yet murmuring 
in the court, and in their presence. Our 
Lord's answer, This day is salvation come 
to this house, looks as if He were just 
entering the house, not just leaving it; 
and the day meant must be the same with 
that in vcr. 5. stood and said haH 
something formal and pre-determined about 
it : he stood forward, with some effort an<l 
resolve: sec on ch. xviii. 11 ff., where the 
word usc<l of the Pharisee is the same. 

the half of my goods I give to the 
poor] See note on ch. xvi. 9. Zacchreu:; 
may well have heard of that parable from 
one of his publican ncquaintances, or per
haps repentance may have led him at once 
to this act of self-denial. There is no 
uncertainty in if I have taken any thing : 
the expression is equivalent to, whatever 
I have unfairly exacted from any ma.n. 
See note on ch. iii. 14-. 9.J The an
nouncement is made to him, though not in 
the second person. salvation J in the 
stronger sense, bringing with it all its 
blessings. is a eon of Abraham: 
though despised by the multitude, has his 
rights as a Jew, and has availed himself of 
them by receiving his Lord in faith and 
humility. 10.J For, the greater 
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and to save that whil'h was lost. 11 And as they heard these 
thing-s, he adlh'd and spake a parable, because he was nigh 
to J~rusalem, and because r they thought that the kingdom r Acts i.6. 

of God should immediately appear. 12 He said therefore, 
A certain nobleman went into a far country to receive for 
himself a kingdom, and to return. 13 And he called x !tis 
ten serrnnts, and delivered them ten Y pounds, and said 
unto them, Occupy till I come. 14 g But his citizens hated g John;, 11. 

him, and sent a message after him, saying, vVe will not 
have this man to reign over us. 15 And it came to pass, 
that when he was returned, having received the kingdom, 
then he commanded these servants to be called unto him, 
to whom he had given the money, that he might know 
z how much every man had gained by trading. 16 Then came 

x render, his own. Y literalTy, mime. 
z read and ren.der, what business they had carried on. 

sinner he rnav ha,·e been, the more does 
be come uncier the description of those 
(sheep) whom the good Shepherd came to 
seek and save (Matt. xv. 2-1·). 

11-27.J PARABLE OF THE l\IIN.t:, or 
POTT:S-DS. Peculiar to Luke. By the in
troductory words, the parable mnst have 
been spoken in the house of Zacchceus, i.e. 
perhaps in the open room looking into the 
court, where probably many of the mul
titude were assembled. A parable very 
similar in some points to this was spoken 
by our Lord in His last great prophetic 
discourse, :Matt. xxv. 14--30. Many 
modern Commentators maintain that the 
two parables represent one and the same : 
if so, we must at once give up, not only 
the pretensions to historical accuracy on 
the part of our Gospels (see ver. 11), but 
all idea that they furnish us with the 
words of our Lord any where : for the 
whole structure and incidents of the two 
are essentially different. If oral tradition 
thus varied before the Gospels were writ
ten, in the report of our Lord's spoken 
words, how can we know that He spoke 
any thing which they relate? If the Evan
gelists themselves altered, arranged, and 
accommodated those discourses, not only 
is the above the case, but their honesty is 
likewise impugned. Besides, we shall 
here find the parahle, in its very root and 
point of comparison, individual and dis
tinct. Compare throughout the uotes on 
Matthew. 11.J The distance of Jericho 
from Jerusalem was 150 stadia = 16 Eng
lish miles and 6 furlongs. that 
the kingdom of God should immediately 
appear] They imagined that the present 

journey to Jerusalem, undertaken as it had 
been with such publicity, and accompanied 
with such wonderful miracles, was for the 
purpose of revealing and establishing the 
Messiah's kingdom. 12.J The ground
work of this part of the parable seems to 
have been derived from the history of 
Archelaus, son of Herod the Great. The 
kings of the Herodian family made jour
neys to Rome, to receive their "Kingdom." 
Ou Archelaus's doing so, the Jews sent 
after him a protest, which however was 
not listened to by Augustus. The situa
tion was appropriate; for at Jericho was 
the royal palace which Archelaus had built 
with great magnificence. 13. ten J 
See on Matt. xxv. 1. The giving the mina 
to each, is a totally different thing from 
giving to one.five, to another two, and to a 
third one talent. The sums given are here 
all the same, and all very small. The (Attic) 
rnina is~~ of a talent, and equal to about 
£3 of our money. In Matthew the man 
gi,·es his whole property to his servants; 
here he makes trial of them with these 
small sums ("a very litUe," see vcr. 17). 

14.J The nobleman, son of a king, 
literally, one high born, is the Lord Jesus; 
the kingdom is that over his own citizens, 
the Jews. They sent a message after 
Him; their cry went up to Heaven, in the 
persecutions of his servants, &c. ; we will 
not have this man to reign over us. The 
parable has a double import : suited both 
to the disciples (his own servants), and the 
multitude (his citizens). 15. J what busi
neBB they had carried on: not, ' what they 
had gained.' 16-23.J See on Matthew. 
It is obsenable here, however, how exactly 
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the first, saying, Lord, thy a pound hath gained ten 
b pounds. 17 And he said unto him, Well, thou good 

"~ratt. ;txv. 2
i. servant: because thou hast been h faithful in a very little ch. xvi. JO. , 

have thou authority over ten cities. 18 And the second 
came, saying, Lord, thy a pound hath c gained five b pounds. 
HJ And he said likewise to him, Be thou also over five 
cities. 20 And d another came, saying, Lord, behold, here is 
thy a pound) which I have kept laid up in a napkin: 

i Matt.xxv.2•. 21 i for I feared thee, because thou art an austere man: 
thou takest up that thou layedst not down, and reapest 

k 2 Sam. i.16. that thou didst not sow. 22 And he saith unto him, k Out 
of thine own mouth will I judge thee, thou wicked ser-

1 Matt. xxv. 26. vant. 1 'rhou knewest that I was an austere man, taking 
lip that I laid not down, and reaping that I di<l not sow : 
23 wherefore then gavest not thou my money into the 
bank, that at my coming I might have required e mine 
own with usury? 24 And he said unto them that stood by, 
Take from him the a pound, and give it to him that hath 

m Matt. xiii. 
12: xxv.211. 
llla.rk iv. 25. 
ch. viii. 18. 

ten b pounds. 25 And they said unto him, Lord, he hath 
ten pounds. 26 [f For J I say unto you, rn That unto every 
one which hath shall be given; and from him that hath 
not, even that he hath shall be taken away [g from him J. 
27 But gg those mine enemies, whieh would not that I shoul<l 
reign over them, bring hither, and slay them Lefore me. 
28 And when he had thus spoken, he went before, ascend
ing up to Jerusalem. 29 And it came to pass, when he 
was come nigh to Bethphage and Bethany, at the mount 
called the mount of Olives, he sent two of his disciples, 

a literally, mina. b literally, mime. 
c render, made. It is not the same word as in ver. 16. 
d read, the other. e render, it. 
f omitted by the most ancient authorities. 
g omitted by many ancient authorities. 

Probably inserted from Matt. xxv. 29. 

gg read, these. 

and minutely in keeping is every circum· 
stance. Thy pound hath gained ten 
pounds; the humility with which this is 
stated, where no account of each man's own 
ability is taken as in Matthew, and then the 
proportion of the reward,-ten cities,-so 
nccording with the nature of what the 
Prince went to receive, and the occasion of 
his return. It has been shewn by 
1·abbinical citations that the Jews used the 
napkin, or handkerchief, for wrapping and 
keeping their money in. 25.J is pa· 
i·enthetical, spoken by the standers·by in 

the parable, in surprise at sueh a decision : 
then in ver. 26, the king answers them. 

27. l This command brings out both 
comings of the Lord,-at the destruction 
of Jerusalem, and at the end of the world : 
for we must not forget that even now 'He 
is gone to receive a Kingdom and return :' 
'we see not yet all things put under His 
feet.' 

28.J Not immediately after saying these 
things ;-see on ver. 5 : unless they were 
said in the morning on his departure. 

29-38.J TBIUMl'HA.L ENTRY INTO 
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~w sa~·ing, Go ye into the village over against you; in the 
whieh at your enterin<r ye shall find a colt tied, whereon 

• 0 ~ 

vet never man sat: loose him, and bring him hither. 
31 ~.\nd if any man ask you, why do ye loose him ? thus 
shall ~-e say [h unto him J, i Because the Lord hath need 
of him. 3~ And they that were sent went their way, and 
found ewn as he had said unto them. 33 And as they 
were loosing the colt, the owners thereof said unto them, 
"~hy loose ye the colt? 3~ And they said, j The Lord 
hath need of him. 35 And they brought him to Jesus: 
n and they cast their garments upon the colt, and they set n is~inge ii. 

Jesus thereon. 36 And as he went, they spread their 
clothes in the way. 37 And when he was come nigh, even 
now at the descent of the mount of Olives, the whole 
multitude of the disciples began to i·ejoice and praise God 
with a loud voice for all the mighty works that they had 
seen; 38 sa-dn(J", 0 Blessed k be the Kin()" that cometh in ° r·· cxviii .... 

J 0 0 _Q, ch. XIII. 

the name of the Lord: P peace in heaven, and glory in the P ~·.ii. u. 

highest. 39 And some of the Pharisees from among the Eph. ii. u. 

multitude said unto him, Master, rebuke thy disciples. 
40 And he answered and said unto them, I tell you that, if 
these 1 should hold their 11eace, q the stones m would imme- q Hab. ii. 11. 

diately cry out. 41 And when he was come near, he beheld 
the city, and r wept over it, 42 saying, If thou hadst r John xi. ss. 

h omitted by many ancient authorities. i or, that : see 01~ ver. 34. 
j literally, that the Lord: see on ve-r, 31. 
k or, is : not expressed in the original. 
1 render, shall. m read, will. 

JERrsALElL Matt. xxi. 1-9. Mark 
xi. 1-10. John xii. 12-19, where see 
notes. 37. the whole multitude 
of the disciples] In the widest sense; 
it is l'quivalent to "the multitudes," Mat
thew. The "mighty work," which dwelt 
mostly on their minds, was the raising of 
Lazarus, John xii. 17, 18 :-but as this 
perhaps was not known to St. Luke, we 
must understand him to mean, all that 
the.I/ had seen during their journey with 
Him. 38.J in heaven is equivalent 
to in the highest, and was probably added 
by them to fill out the parallelism. 

39, 40.J THE PHARISEES MURMUR : 
orn Lonn's REPLY. Peculiar to Luke. 

39.] These Pharisees could hardly 
in any sense be disciples of Jesus. Their 
spirit was just that of modt>rn Socinianisrn: 
the prophetic expressions used, and the 
lofty epithets applie<l to Him, who was 

merely in their view a teacher (so is the 
word rendered "ma.vter"), offended them. 

40.J A proverbial expression-but 
probably not without reference to Habak
kuk ii. IL 

41-44. J OUR LORD WEEPS OVER 
JERUSALEM. Peculiar (in this form) to 
Luke. 41.J Our Lord stood ou the 
lower part of the Mount of Olives, whence 
the view of the city even now is very 
striking. 'Vhat a history of divine Love 
and human ingratitude lay before him! 

When He grieved, it was for the 
hardness of men's hearts: when He wept, 
iu Bethany and here, it was over thefruits 
of sin. 42. J " Those who lament," 
says Euthymius in reference to the un
finished form of this seutence, "are in the 
habit of breaking off their sayings, by 
re11Son of the vehemence of their affection." 
Perhaps in the actual wo1·ds spoken by the 
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known, even thou, [n at least] in this [o thy J day, the things 
which belong unto [n thy J peace ... but now they are hid 
from thine eyes. 43 For the days shall come upon thee, 

s ~~a.'fe~'.x~i~·a. that thine enemies shall 8 cast a trench about thee, and 
6

• ch.xxi.
20

· compass thee round, and keep thee in on every side, 
t 1.K~;~a;h'·;{;'. 4 i. and t shall lay thee even with the ground, ~nd thy 
u M~tt. xx iv. 2. children within thee; and u they shall not leave in thee 

Mark xiii. 2. 
v th~nx.~~.624 . one stone upon another; v because thou knewest not the 

~·P~t.6~'.~~'. time of thy visitation. 45 w And he went into the temple, 
w John ii. 14, 

rn. and began to cast out them that sold [o therein J [P and 
x rsa. Ivi.7. them that bought] ; 46 saying unto them, x It is written, 
Y Jer. vii. 11. q My house is the house of prayer : but Y ye have made it a 

den of thieves. 47 And he taught daily in the temple. 
z ~;;~~Ii.\~, But z the chief priests and the scribes and the chief of the 

viiU
7

. people sought to destroy him, 48 and could not find what they 
might do: for all the people r were very attentive to hear him. 

XX. 1 And it came to pass, that on one of s those <lays, 
as he taught the people in the temple, and preached the 
gospel, the chief priests and the scribes came upon him 

a~li~"2t 7 ' with the elders, 2 and spake unto him, saying, Tell us a by 

n omitted by several of the oldest MSS. 

0. omitted by rnany ancient authorities. 

P omit, wit!i rnany ancient authorities, and the express testinwny of Origen. 

q read, And my house shall be. 
r literally, hung on him in hearing him. See Acts xvi. 14. 
s render, the. 

Lord there may have been an allusion to 
the name Jerusalem, which itself imports 
the seeing of peace. even thou J or thou 
also, as well as these :\fy disciples. 43.J 
For contains the awful reason which there 
was for the fervent wish just expressed: it 
was the Lord's desire, because . , , . 
a trench] Literally, a mound with palisades. 
Josephus gives an account of its being 
built. When the Jews destroyed this, 
Titus built a wall round them,-see Isa. 
xxix. 2, 3, 4,-to which our Lord here 
tacitly refers. 44.J The verb ren
dered .yhall lay thee even with the g1·ound 
is used in two meanings :-shall level 
thy buildings to the foundation, and 
dash thy children against the ground. 

thy children J Not i1ifants merely; 
the meaning is general. shall not 
leave in thee one stone upon another] 
See Matt. xxiv. 2 and note there. 
because thou knewest not ...•. J Not, 
' because of thy sins and rebellions ;'-those 
might be all blotted out, hadst thou known, 

recognized, the time of thy visiting by :Me. 
visitation is a word of amhiguouf; 

meaning, either for good or for evil. It 
brings at once here before us the coming 
seeking fruit, ch. xiii. 7-:md the return
ing ef the Lord of the vineyard, ch. xx. 
16. It is however the first or favour
able meaning of visitation, that is here 
prominent. 

45, 46.J CLEANSING OF THE TEMPLE. 
See on Matt. xxi. 12, 13: Mark xi. 15-
17. 

47, 48.J A general description of His 
employment during these last days, the 
particulars of which follow. It is rightly 
however placed at the end of a chapter, 
for it forms a close to the long section 
wherein the Inst journey to Jerusalem has 
been <lescribed. 

CHAP. XX. 1- 8.] Hrs .AUTHORITY 
QUESTIONED. HIS REPLY. .l\Iatt. xxi. 
23-27. Mark xi. 27-33, where see notes. 
(The history of the fig-tree is not in our 
text.) 1.J the days, viz. of this His 
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\Yhat authority doest thou these things? or who is he that 
gaw thl'e this authority? 3 And he answered and said 
unto them, I will also ask you one thing; and answer me: 
4- The baptism of John, was it from heaven, or of men? 
5 And they reasoned with themselves, saying, If we shall 
sav, From hean'n; he will say, Why [t then] believed ye 
hi~n not? G But [u and] if we say, Of men; all the people 

41{) 

will stone us: 0 for they be persuaded that John was ab ~~~t!i;~~'g-_ 5 · 
prophet. I And they answered, that they could not tell 
whence it was. s And Jesus said unto them, Neither tell 
I you hr what authority I do these things. 9 Then began 
he to s1Jeak to the peo1Jle this 1mrable · c A [t certain] man c Mat_t. x~L ~3. 

J M:uk x11. I. 

planted a vineyard, and let it forth to husbandmen,. and 
v went into a far countr!J for a long time. 10 And at the 
season he sent a serrnnt to the husbandmen, that they 
should gin' him of the fruit of the vineyard: but the 
husbandmen beat him, and sent him away empty. 11 And 
again he sent another servant : and they beat him also, 
and entreated him shamefully, and sent him away empty. 
I::! _.\.nd again he sent a third: and they wounded him also, 
and cast him out. 13 'l'hen said the lord of the vineyard, 
"-liat shall I do? I will send my beloved son: it may be 
they will reverence him [w when they see him J. 14 But 
when the husbandmen saw him, they reasoned among 
themselves, saying, This is the heir: [x come,] let us kill 
him, that the inheritance may be our's. 15 So they cast 
him out of the vineyard, and killed him. What therefore 
shall the lord of the vineyard do unto them? 16 He shall 
come and destroy these husbandmen, and shall give the 
vineyard to others. And when they heard it, they said, 
Y God forbid. 17 And he beheld them, and said, What is 

t omit. u not in the original. 
v the original has only, left the country. 
w omitted by many ancient authorities, but perltaps as not being expressed in 

Matthew and lJiarlc. 
x omit. 

being in Jerusalem. 2.J or-that is, 
"to speak more definitely." 

9-19.J P,rn.ABLE OF THE VINEY.A.RD 

LET O'C'T TO HUSBANDMEN. Matt. xxi. 
33-46. Mark xii. 1-12. See notes on 
Matthew for the sense; and for compari
son of the reports, on Mark. 9.J The 
parable was spoken to the people-but 
(ver. 19) at, with reference to, against tlie 

Y literally, Let it not be. 
chief priests and scribes. Bengel suggests 
that He addressed it to the people, to 
guard against interruption on the part of 
the chief priests. 14. when the hus
bandmen saw him J This is taken up from 
when they see him of the verse before, and 
is emphatic-On the contrary, when they 
saw him.. . . 17.J The then infers 
the negation of Let it not be-• How then, 
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d P!. c:niii.22. this then that is written, d The stone which the builders 

rejected, the same is become the head of the corner? 
18 Whosoever z shall.fall upon that stone shall be broken; 

eDan.ii.34,35. but eon whomsoever it shall fall, it will grind him to 
powder. 19 And the chief priests and the scribes the same 
hour sought to lay hands on him ; and they feared the 
people: for they perceived that he had spoken this parable 
against them. 

f Acts xx iii. 6, 
8. 

20 And they watched him, and sent forth a spies, which 
should feign themselves just men, that they might take 
hold b of his words, that so they might deliver him unto 
c the power and authority of the governor. 21 And they 
asked him, saying, Master, we know that thou sayest and 
teachest rightly, neither acceptest thou the person of any, 
but teachest the way of God truly : 22 Is it lawful for us to 
give tribute unto Cresar, or no? 23 But he perceived their 
craftiness, and said unto them, [cc Why tempt ye me/'] 
24 Shew me a d penny. Whose image and superscription 
hath it ? They answered and said, Cresar's. 25 And he 
said unto them, Render therefore unto c~sar the things 
which be CIBsar's, and unto God the things which be 
God's. 26 And they could not take hold e of his words 
before the people : and they marvelled at his answer, and 
held their peace. 

27 Then came to him certain of the Sadducees, r which 
deny that there is any resurrection; and they asked him, 

g neut. xxv. 5. 28 saying, Master, g Moses wrote unto us, If any man's 
brother die, having a wife, and he f die without children, 
that his brother should take his wife, and raise up seed 
unto his brother. 29 There were therefore seven brethren : 

z render, hath fallen. a see note. b render, of him by a word. 
c render, the ruling power, and unto the authority. cc omit. 

d render, denarius. e read, of the saying. f read, be. 
supposing your wish to be fulfilled, could 
this which is written come to pass?' 
19. and they feared the people] The 
copula, and, introduces the state of mind 
in which this their attempt was made : 
and they did so in fear of the people. 

20-26.J REPLY CONCERNING THE 
LA.WFULNESB OF TRIBUTE TO C.lESA.R. 
Matt. xxii. 15--22. Mark xii. 13-17, 
where see notes as before. 20.] Spies : 
literRlly, men suborned, instructed and 
arranged for that purpose. that they 
might .... ] tlte9, not the spies, but the 

chief priests. The A.V., in rendering 
his words, has mistaken the constructiou 
of the clause. It is, that they might lay 
hold of him by some saying i "catch him 
by a wo1·d," as St. Mark. unto the ruling 
(Roman) power (genus), unto the authority 
of the governor (species). The form of 
the sentence in the original renders the 
separation of the two necessary. 

27- 40.J HEPLY TO TIIE SADDUCEES 
RESPECTHl'G THE RESURRECTION. Matt. 
xxii. 23-33; Mnrk xii. 18-27, and notes. 

29.] therefore : i. e. well then-
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nnd tlll' first took a wife, and died without children. 
3L1 A.nd the second [g took her to wife, and he died child
kss.J 31 and the third took her; and in like manner the 
:-.en'n also [h: and the!I J left no children, and died. 
s~ Last of nll the \voman died also. 33 Therefore in the 
resm-rection whose wife of them i is she .? for j seven had 
her to wife. 34 And Jesus [h answering J said unto them, 
The k children of this world marry, and are given in 
marriage: 35 but they which I shall be accounted worthy 
to obtain that world, and the resurrection from the dead, 
neither marry, nor are given in marriage: 36 m neither 
can the\- die any more : for h they are equal unto the h 1 cor. xv.•2 • 

.; 41,52. !John 

angels; and are n the children of God, i being n the children i ~~;;:viii. 23• 

of the resurrection. 37 Now that the dead are raised, 
k even ~Ioses shewed o at the bush, P when he called the k Exod. iii. 6. 

Lord the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the 
God of Jacob. 38 q For he is not a God of the dead, but of 
the living: 1 for all live unto him. 39Then certain of the1~f~·vL10, 
scribes ans\vering said, Master, thou hast well said. 40 qq And 
after that they durst not ask him any question at all. 

g omitted by many ancient authorities. h omit. 

i read and render, doth the woman become ? 
j render, the seven. k literally, sons. 
l render, have been. m render, for neither. 
n render, sons. 
P render, how. 

0 render, in the history concerning the bush. 
q render, But. qq read, For. 

•as an example of this law, .... ' 
34, 35.J Peculiar to Luke, and im

portant. For this present state of men, 
marriage is an ordained and natural thing; 
but in "that world," which is by the con
text the state of the first resurrection 
(nothing being said of the rest of the dead, 
though the bare fact might be predicated 
of them also), they who are found worthy 
to obtain that state of life and the resur
rection from the dead, are no longer under 
the ordinance of marriage : for neither can 
they any more die ; i. e. they will have no 
need of a succession and renewal, which is 
the ml).in purpose of marriage. 36.J 
The fact, that they are equal unto the 
angels, is alleged, not as shewing them to 
be without passions or lusts, but as setting 
forth their immortality. sons of God 
is here used, not in its ethical sense, as 
applied to believers in this world,-but its 
metaphy11ical 11ense, as denoting the essen
tial state of the blessed after the resurrec
tion : -•they are, by their resurrection, 

essentially partakers of the divine nature, 
and so cannot die.' When Meyer says 
that the Lord only speaks of the risen, and 
has not here in His view the •quick' at the 
time of His coming, it must be remem
bered that the •change' which shall pass 
on them (1 Cor. xv. 51-54) shall put them 
into precisely the same immortality as the 
risen (compare ibid. ver. 42). 37.J even 
Moses, i. c. that very Moses, whom you 
allege as showing by inference the con
trary. 38.J On all live unto him see 
on Matt. vv. 31-33: but we have in this 
argument even a further generalization 
than in Matthew and Mark. There, it is 
a covenant relation on which the matter 
rests : here, a life of all, Ii ving and dead, 
in the sight of God,-so that none are 
annihilated,-but in the regard of Him 
who inhabiteth Eternity, the being of all 
is a living one, in all its changes. 
39, 40.J Peculiar to Luke ;-implied how
ever in Matthew ver. 34, and Mark ver. 
28. 
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41 And he said unto them, How say they that Christ is 
David's son? 42 and David himself saith in the book of 

m PsA. ex. I. Psalms, m The Lorrn said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my 
right hand, 43 till I make thine enemies thy footstool. 
44 David therefore calleth him Lord, how is lie then his 
son? 

45 Then in the audience of all the people he said unto 
n ~~att. xxiii. r his disciples, 46 n Beware of the scribes, which desire to 
o ch. xi.43. walk in long robes, and 0 love greetings in the markets, 

and the highest seats in the synagogues, and the chief 
8 rooms at feasts; 47 which devour widows' houses, nnd for 
a t shew make long prayers : the same shall receive greater 
damnation. 

XXL 1 And he looked up, and saw u the rich nzen 
casting their gifts into the treasury. 2 And he saw also a 
certain poor widow casting in thither v two mites. 3 And 

:i.2 cor.vm.12. he said, Of a truth I say unto you, a that this poor widow 
hath cast in more than they all : 4 for all these have of 
their abundance cast in unto the offerings [w of Goel] : hut 
she of her penury hath cast in all the living that she had. 
5 And as some spake of the temple, hovv it was adorne<l 

r read, them. s render, places. 
t render, pretence, as in Matt. xxvii. 14, Marlc xii. 40, where the original 

word is the same as here. 
u render, rich rrien who were casting. 
W omitted by some ancient authorities. 

V see note. 

41-44.J QUESTION RESPECTING 
CHRIST AND DAVID. Matt. xxii. 41-46; 
Mark xii. 35-37, where see notes. St. 
Luke omits the question of the lawyer, 
which occurred immediately on the gather
ing together of the Pharisees after the last 
inciclent. This question of our Lord seems 
to have followed close on that, which (and 
not that in vv. 27 ff. here) was their last 
to Him, Mark xii. 34. 41.J unto them, 
i. e. the Scribes. The same thing is sig
nified by "How say the Scribes?" in 
Mark. In Matthew the question is addressed 
to the Pharisees. I mention these things 
as marks of the iuclependcnce of the ac
counts. The underlying fact is, the Lord 
adclressed the Pharisees and Scribes on a 
view which they (the Scribes, the Pharisees 
agreeing) entertained about the Messiah. 
Hence the three accounts cliverge. 
42.J On in the book of Psalms, Wordsw. 
says, "added here as conveying information 
necessary to Gentile reaclcrs." This might 
be well, did the words occur in the Evan-

gelist's narrative: but surely not, when 
they are in a discourse of our Lord. If 
His words were so loosely reported as this, 
where is any dependence on the accuracy 
of the Evangelists ? 

45-47.J DENUNCIATION OF THE 
SCRIBES. Matt. xxiii. 6, 7. Mark xii. 
38-40, with which latter our text almost 
verbally agrees : sec notes there. 
45.J This particular, in the audience of all 
the people, is only in Luke. 

CHAP. XXL 1-4.J THE WIDOW'S 

MITES. Murk xii. 41-44·, where sec notes. 
1. looked up] Our Lord as yet has 

been surrounded with His disciplps (sec 
ch. xx. 45), and speaking to them and the 
multitude. He now lifts up His eyes, and 
sees at a distance, &c. 

5-36.J PROPHECY OF HIS COMING, 
AND OF TH

0

E TIMES OF THE END. 
Matt. xxiv. 1- 51 (xxv. 1-46). Mark 
xiii. 1-37. See notes on both, but e~pe
cially on Matthew. Meyer says truly, 
that there is no trace in Luke of the dis-
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"·ith o·ootlh· stoIH'S mul x g~fts, he said, 6 [Y As for] these 
t hi1w: "·hi~·h ye behold, the days will come, in the which 
lithe:L' shall m~t be left one stone upon another, that shall bch.xix.4,. 

not be thro\Yll down. 7 And they asked him, saying, 
::\foster, but when shall these things be? and what z sign 
ll'i!t thae be when these things a shall come to pass? 
s And he said, c Take heed that ye be not deceived : for c i~t0~·.~"i1. 3• 

manY shall come in my name, saying, I am [b Christ] ; 
and: The time draweth near : go ye not [c therijore J after 
them. g But when ye shall hear of wars and commotions, 
be not terrified : for these things must first come to pass; 
but the end is not d by and by. 10 Then said he unto 
them, Nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom 
ao-ainst kin(J'<l.om : 11 and boTeat earthquakes shall be in ,..,, :::.. 

divers places, and famines, and pestilences; and fearful 
sights and great signs shall there be from heaven. 
l:! d But before all e these, they shall lay their hands on you, d Rev. 1L 10. 

and persecute you, delivering you up to the synagogues, 

x render, offerings. Y not expressed in the original. 

a render, are about to. z render, will be the sign. 
b not expressed in the original. 
C omit. 

Better perhaps, I am he. 

e better, these things. 

course being deli\·ered on the Mount of 
Olives-but he adds, that it belongs to 
the discourses in the temple, which begin 
c:h. xx. 1, anu that therefore St. Luke 
alone meutions the ojfei-ings. He seems to 
11:1.Ye overlooked the break at ver. 7, cor· 
r<?sponding to the chauge of scene. All 
three speak of the opening incident as 
happi'ning while He was departing from 
the temple; and St. l\latthew and St. l\Iark, 
of the enquiry being made afterwards, on 
the Mount of Olivcg,-i. e. in the evening, 
when he had retired thither (ver. 37). 
5.J The offerings were many and precious. 
Tacitus calls it "a temple of immense 
opulence:" and Josephus gives an account 
of the gilding, and golden vines (presented 
lJy Herod the Great) with bunches of 
grapes as large as a man, &c. in the 
temple. 7.J That St. Luke's account 
alone gives us no trace of a different scene 
or a ditfercnt auditory, is a proof of its inde
pendence of the others: for how could any 
1-ational writer have omitted so interesting 
a matter of accurate detail, if he had been 
aware of it? but when J Their question 
begins with "but," on account of what our 
Lord had said, ver. 6. 8.J The time 

d i.e. immediately. 

draweth near, i. e. the time of the King
dom. They are the words, not of our Lord, 
but of the many just mentioued: see on 
Matthew, verses 4·, 5. 10. J Then said 
he unto them perhaps implies a break in 
the discourse, which the other reports do 
not notice. 12.J Why the words be
fore all these things should have made any 
difficulty, I am at a loss to imagine. The 
prophecies of vv. 7, 8 in Matthew,-ver. 8 
in Mark, -and vv.10, 11 here, are a paren
thetical warning of what shall happen 
before tlte end. And then having stated, 
that these things shall be the very begin
ning of the actual pangs themselves (see 
note on Matthew), the prophetic chrono
logy is resumed from "the end is not yet," 
in all three accounts ; here, by distinct 
statement, But before all these things: in 
Mark by implication, "But take ye heed to 
yourselves," by which "but" the follow
ing words arc thrown back to the " Take 
heed" before:-in Matthew, Ly the gather
ing up of the parenthetical announcements 
as "all these things," and thus casting 
them off, as the "beginning of pangs" 
belonging to the "end," before the dis
course proceeds with the "then" taken 
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e Ac~s i.'!· 3
; v. and e into prisons f being brought before kings and rulers 18. Xll.4. J 

r l'~:~ 'i4~v 23. g for my name's sake. 13 And h it shall turn to you for a 
~~1~~t·i'.;2~.3 • testimony. 14 i Settle it therefore in your hearts not to 

2 Thess. t. 5. J 

; ~h'.t~·;t"1~:· meditate before what ye shall answer: 15 for I will give 
k Actni.10. you a mouth and wisdom, k which all your advers;ries 
1 lliicah vii. 6. shall not be able to gainsay nor resist. 16 I And ye shall be 

f betrayed g both by parents, and brethren, and kinsfolks, 
m ~.cts vii. 59: and friends; and m some of you shall they h cause to be 

Jill. 2. 

"Matt. x. 2~. put to death. 17 And n ye shall be hated of all men for my 
u Matt. x. ao. name's sake. 18 ° i But there shall not an hair of your 

head perish. 19 In your patience k possess ye your souls. 
20 And when ye shall see Jerusalem l compassed with 
armies, then know that the desolation thereof is nigh. 
21 '1.1hen let them which are in Jud::Pa flee to the moun
tains; and let them which are in the midst of it depart 
out; and let not them that are in the m countries enter 

P ~~n·d:~i.6xi. therein to. 22 For these be the days of vengeance, that Pall 
1. things which are written may be fulfilled. 23 [n But] woe 

unto them that are with child, and to them that give suck, 
in those days: for there shall be great distress nn in tlie 
land, and wrath 0 upon this people, 24 and they shall fall 

f better, as the same word in ver. 12, delivered up. 
g render, even. h render, put to death. See on Mark xiii. 12. 

i render, And. k read and render, ye shall acquire. 
l render, being compassed. m render, fields. 
n omit. nn render, on the earth. o render, for. 

up from ver. 6. The whole difficulty has 
arisen from not rightly apprehending the 
force of the word pangs as the death
throes of the end. 13. J for a testimony, 
viz. of your faithfulness, and (Mork) against 
them. 15.] Luke only. Gainsay cor
responds to mouth, resist to wisdom. 
16. J even by ... 'not only by strangers,' 
Bengel. some of you-i. e. of the 
Apostles. One of the four who heard this 
discourse was put to death, Acts xii. 2. 
18.J Not literally, but real{q true; not cor
poreally, but in that real and only life which 
the disciple of Christ possesses. 19. J In 
your patience (i.e. by your endurance of all 
these things) ye shall acquire (not, possess, 
which is an ungrammatical rendering) 
your souls: this endurance being God's 
appointed way, in and by which your 
salvation is to be put in your possession. 

acquire, as ''find," Matt. xvi. 25-
" save," ch. ix. 24. 20.J beiDg com-

passed graphically sets forth the scene 
now before them, as it shonld then ap
pear. On the variation of expression from 
Matthew and. Mark, see note on Matthew, 
ver.15. 21.J of it belongs to the "of 
it" (the1·eof) ofver. 20, and signifies not "of 
J udrea," but" of Jerusalem." the fields 
-not "the countries,'' or "the provinces." 
It is in the original the same word as our 
Lord uses in John iv. 35, where He com
mands His disciples to lift up their eyes on 
the fields. 22.J vengeance; from this 
being the same word in the Greek, it is a 
hint perhaps at ch. xviii. 8. The latter part 
of the verse alludes probably to the pro
phecy of Daniel, which St. Luke has omitted, 
but referred to in "the desolation thereof," 
ver. 20. 23.J on the earth, general
for this people, particular. The distress 
on all the earth is not so distinctly tl1e 
result of the divine anger, as tl1at which 
shall befall this nation. 24.J A most 
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hv the l'thre of the sword, and shall be led away captive . ~ 

into all P 111divns: and Jerusalem qshall be trodden down 
r t)f the s Gentiles, q until the times of the s Gentiles be q ~i~~7~x·~~;,,. 
fulfilled. ~5 r And there shall be signs in the sun, and in r {f.:t.·iii.10, 
the moon, and in the stars; and upon the earth distress of 
nations, t with JJerple.rif!J; the sea and the waves roaring; 
:::u men's hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after 
those things which are coming on the earth: for the 
powers of heaven shall be shaken. 27 And then shall they 
see the Son of man s coming in a cloud with power ands ~r·i.7: xi\'. 

great glory. 28 And when these things begin to come to 
pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for t your t~f.m.viii.rn. 
redemption draweth nigh. 29 And he spake to them a 
parable; Behold the fig tree, and all the trees; 30 when 
they now shoot forth, ye see and know of yonr own selves 
that summer is now nigh at hand. 31 So likewise ye, 
when ye see these things u come to pass, know ye that the 
kingdom of God is nigh at hand. 32 Verily I say unto 
you, this generation shall not pass away, till all be ful-
filled. 33 Heaven and earth shall pass away: but my 
words shall not pass away. 34 And u take heed to your- u Rom. xiii.1~. 

l Thess. v. ti. 

selves lest at any time vour hearts be overcharO'ed with 1 Pet.iv. 7. , J b 

surfeiting, and drunkenness, and cares of this life, and so 
that day come upon you v unawares. 35 For v as a snare v 1 Thess. v. 2. 

! Pet. iii. Ju. 
shall it come on all them that w dwelt on the face of the Re.v.iii. 3 : xvi.15. 

P render, the nations. q render, shall remain trodden down. 
r i.e. by. s literally, nations. 
t render, in despair at the roaring of the sea and the waves. 
u render, coming. 
v many ancient authorities read, unawares as a snare. For it shall 

come on all them 
w literally, sit. 

important addition, serving to fix tl1e 
meaning of the other two Evangelists, -
see notes there,- and carrying on the 
prophetic announcements past our own 
times, even close to the days of the end. 

they, viz. this people. shall 
remain trodden down-see Rev. xi. 2.
Tbe present state of Jerusalem. The con
struction of the verb in the originnl is 
unusual, and is made use of to signify a 
state of duration,-a condition which shall 
continue. The times of the Gentiles 
are the end of the Gentile dispen.Yaiion,
just as the time of Jerusalem was the 
end, fulfilment, of the Jewish dispensa-

tion ;-the great rejection of the Lord 
by the Gentile world, answering to its 
i.lfpe, His rejection by the Jews, being 
finished, the time shall come, of whick 
the destruction of Jerusalem was a type. 
Times has the same meaning as time : 
no essential difference is to be insisted on. 
It is plural, because the Gentiles (nations) 
are plural: each Gentile people having in 
turn its time. 25, 26.J The greater 
part of these signs are peculiar to Luke. 

28.] your redemption, i. e. the com
pletion of it by My appearing. 
34-36.J Peculiar to Luke. 34.J your
selves and your are emphatic, recalling 
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wch.xviii.l. whole earth. 36 Watch ye x therefore, and wpray always, 
that ye may xx be accounted worthy to escape all these 

x ~U:i.5· Eph. things that Y shall come to pass, and x z to stand before the 
Son of man. 

37 And a in, the day time he was teaching in the temple; 
y ch. :nii. s11. and Y a at night he went out, and abode in the mount that 

is called the mount of Olives. 38 And all the people came 
early in the b morning to him in the temple, for to hear 
him. 

XXII. 1 Now the feast of unleavened bread drew nigh, 
:i. J'"· ii. 2. which is called the Passover. Z And a the chief priests ancl 

John xi. 47. 

Acb i,·. n. scribes sought how they might kill him ; for they feared 
the people. 3 c Then entered Satan into Judas surname<l 
Iscariot, being of the number of the twelve. 4 And he 
went his way, and communed with the chief priests and 
captains, how he might d betray Mm unto them. 5 And 

b Zech. xu2. they were glad, and b covenanted to give him money. 
G And he promised, and sought opportunity to d betray him 

x read, But watch ye. 
xx many ancient authorities, for" be accounted worthy," read, be able. 
Y render, are about to. z literally, to be set. 
a litei·ally, during the days . . . during the nights. 
b better, mornings: see above. 

c bette1·, And Satan entered. "Then" is not temporal. 
d render, deliver him up. 

the thougl1 ts to themselves, after the re
counting of these outward signs. 
35. J Thc:·e is meaning in sit; on them 
\Yho are sitting securely. 36.J to be 
set, i. c., by the angels-see Matthew, vcr. 
31-bcfore the glorifiecl Sou of Man. 

37, 38.J Peculiar to Luke. These verses 
close the scene of our Lord's discourses in 
J crusalcm which began ch. xx. 1. It does 
uot appear, that St. Luke believed our 
Lorcl to have taught after tltis in the 
temple. Nothing is said to imply it
a general closiug formula like this applies 
to what has been related. 38.J 
St. Luke relates nothing of any visits to 
Bethany. He hag the name, incidentally 
only, in ch. xix. 29 and ch. xxiv. 50, where 
sec· note. On the whole question 
rega)'(ling the history of the woman taken 
in adultery, which some of our MSS. in
srrt here, compare notes, J 01111 viii. 1 ff. 
This certainly would seem a more appro
priate pince for it, than that which it now 
holds. 

CHAP. XXll. l, 2.J CONSPIRACY OF 
TlIE JEWISH AUTHORITIES TO KILL 

JESUS. Matt. xxvi. 1-5. J\Tnrk xiv. 
1, 2. The account of St. Matthew is the 
fullest ;-see notes there. The words here 
give us a mere compendium of what took 
place. 

3-6.J CO)fPACT OF Jl"DAS WITH 
TITEM TO BETRAY HDI. l\latt. xxvi. 
14-16. Mark xiv. 10, 11. Our account 
is strikingly peculiar and independent of 
the others. The expression Satan entered 
into Judas is found in .John xiii. 27,-and 
certainly in its proper place. Satan had 
not yet entered into Judas,-only (John 
xiii. 2) put it into his heart to betmy our 
Lord. 4.J and captains is pcculi:u· 
to Luke : the others have merely tlte cliief 
priests, On the office, see Acts iv. 1. 
The Lcvitical guard of the temple would 
be consulted, because, it had been of late 
especially in tlte temple that our Lord had 
become obnoxious to them (sec ver. 53 and 
ch. xxi. 37, 38). The words covenanted 
and promised here seem clearly to imply 
that the money was not now paid, but 
afterwards, when the treachery was ac
complished;- sec note on Matt. xxvi. 15. 
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untl) t hl'IH e in the absence of the multitude. 7 f Then 
c, ! lilc' t Ii c d,1 If ot' 11 n fra re1u'd brMd, when the passover must 
lie killed .. s ~\..nd he sent Peter and John, saying, Go and 
prt'part' us the passoYer, that \Ye may eat. 9 And they 
said unto him, 'Yhere wilt thou that we prepare? 10 And 
he said unto them, Behold, when ye are entered into the 
cit,-, there shall a man meet you, bearing a pitcher of 
w:.;ter; follow him into the house where he entereth in. 
11 And ye shall say unt-0 the goodman of the house, The 
~faster saith unto thee, 'Yhere is the guestchamber, where 
I shall eat the passover with my disciples? 12 And he 
shall shew you a large upper room g furnished : there 
make ready .. 13 And they went, and found as he had said 
unto them : an<l they made ready the passover. l4 And 
when the hour was come, he sat down, and the [h twelve] 
apostles with him. 15 And he said unto them, "\Yith 
desire I have desired to eat this passover with you before I 
suffer : lG for I say unto you, I will not [i any more J eat 

e or, without tumult. 
f better (see on rer. 3), Now the day of unleavened bread came. 
g i.e. spread for the feast. 
h omitted by some of the oldest authorities. 
i omit, with the most ancient authorities. See Mark xiv. 25. 

The concluding words of the verse 
may bear either the meaning in the text 
or that in the margin. 

7 -14.J PREP.A.RATION FOR CELE· 
DRATI:'.\G THE PASSOYER. Matt. xxvi. 
17-19. :\[ark xiv. 12-16. Our account 
is the fullest of the three, related however 
nearly to St. Mark's. By came we must 
of course understand that the day was come, 
not, as some would interpret· it, was at 
hand.-On this whole suhject see notes on 
:Matt. xxvi.17, and John xviii. 28. when 
the passover must be killed literally, sacri
ficed), i. e. the legal time of the rassover 
being ~acrificed. So the narrators in the 
three Gospels evidently intend. 8.J 
It was a solemn message, and for it were 
chosen the two chief Apostles. In 
the report of St. Matthew, the sn~gestion 
is represented as coming from the disciples 
themselves. 9.J The question, Where 
wilt thou 1 was asked, hut only in reply 
to the command of our Lord. 10.J 
There can, I think, be no question that 
this direction was given in super-human 
foresight, just as that in ch. xix. 30 :-sec 
also 1 Sam. x. 2-8, and Matt. xvii. 27. 
This person carrying water would probably 
he a slaue, and the time, towards evening, 
the usual hour of fetching in water. 

11.] The "goodman of the house" was a 
man of some wealth, and could not be 
identical with the water-carrier (sec notes 
on Matthew). The Greek word ren
dered guestchamber is not here, as in 
ch. ii. 7, an inn, but a room set apart at 
this season of the feast, by residents in 
Jerusalem, in which parties coming from 
the country might cat the Passover. The 
question therefore would be well under
stood ;-and the room being spread, and 
aR Mark adds, "prepared," would be no 
matter of surpri~c. 14.J The hour 
was evening; see above on vcr. 10, and 
Matt. xxvi. 20. 

15-18.J Peculiar to J,uke. The desire 
of our Lord to eat this His last Passover 
may be explained from ch. xii. 50 : not 
merely from his depth of love for His dis
ciples, though this fonncd an clement in it, 
-see John xiii. 1 sq. The for in ver. 16 
gives us the leading reason. This is 
the only instance in the Gospels, of the 
absolute use of suffer, as in the Creed, 
'He suffered.' Vve have several times 
"suffer man.11 things," ch. ix. 22; xvii. 25; 
Matt. X\'i. 21 al.; "suffe1· tltese things," ch. 
xxiv. 26, and "tlius to suffer," <litto ver. 
4.6. 16.J The full meaning of this 
<leclaratiou is to be sought in the words 
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c 'if~v~;;ix1.5v. j thereof, c until it be fulfilled in the kingdom of God. 
17 And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and said, Take 
this, and divide it among yourselves: 18 for I say unto 
you, I will not k drink of the fruit of the vine, until the 
kingdom of God shall come. 19 And he took bread, and 
gave thanks, and brake it, and gave unto them, saying, 

u1cor.xi.24. This is my body which is given for you: dthis do lin 
remembrance of me. 20 Likewise also the cup after 

el cor. i:. 10. supper, saying, e This cup is the new testament in my 
r rs. xii. 9. blood, which is shed for you. 21 r But, behold, the hand of 

him that betrayeth me is with me on the table. :n 11 A1ul 
g ~~~~'.i. 23 ' truly the Son of man goeth gas it was determined: but 

woe unto that man by whom he is betrayed ! 23 And they 
began to enquire among themselves, which of them it was 

j read, it. k read, [henceforth J drink. 
1 the Vatican MS. has, as a remembrance. 11 read, Because. 

this passover. It was that particular 
Passover, not merely the Passover gene
rally,-though of course that also,--that 
was to receive its fulfilment in the king
dom of God. And to this fulfilment our 
Lord alludes again in ver. 30. It is to this 
marriage supper of the Lamb, that the para
ble Matt. xxii. 1-14 in its ultimate appli
cation refers: nor can we help thinking 
on the faithless Apostle at this very supper, 
in verses 11-13 there :-see notes on that 
place. 17.J Some suppose that it is 
here implied that our Lord did not drink 
of the cup Himself. But surely this can
not be so. The two members of the speech 
are strictly parallel: and if He desired to 
eat the Passover with them, He would 
also drink of the cup, which formed a usual 
part of the ceremonial. This seems to me 
to be implied in " He took the cup," where 
the original has a different word from that 
used by all afterwards, when He did not 
partake of the bread and wine. This 
most important addition in our narrative, 
amounts, I believe, to a solemn declaration 
of the fulfilment of the Passover rite, in 
both its usual divisions,-the eating the 
flesh of the lamb, and drinking the cup of 
thanksgiving. Henceforward, He who 
fulfilled the Law for man will no more 
eat and drink of it. I remark this, in 
order further to observe that this division 
of the cup is not only not identical with, 
but has no reference to, the subsequent 
one in ver. 20. That was the institution 
of a new rite ;-this the abrogation of an 
old one, now fulfilled, or about to be so, in 
the person of the true Lamb of God. 
This is generally supposed to have been the 

first cup in the Passover-meal, with which 
the whole was introduced. On the 
possible connexion of this speech of our 
Lord with the celebration of the Passover 
at this particular time, see note on Matt. 
xxvi. 17 (p. 183, col. 2). After these 
verses, in order of time, follows the washing 
of tlie disciple's feet in John xiii. 1-20, 
referred to in our ver. 27. 

19, 20.J INSTITUTION OF TIIE LORD'S 

SUPPER. Matt. xxvi. 26-29. Mark xiv. 
22-24. 1 Cor. xi. 23-25. See notes on 
Matthew. 20.J Herc follows, in Matthew 
ver. 29, Mark ver. 25, a second declaration, 
respecting not drinking any more of this 
fruit of the vine. 

21-23.J ANNOUNCEMEN'T OF A BE

TRAYER. See notes on Matt. xxvi. 20-
25. I would not venture absolutely to 
maintain that this announcement is iden
tical with that one; but I own the argu
ments of Stier and others to prove them 
distinct, fail to convince me. The expres
sion But, behold, bears marks of verbal accu
racy, and inclines us to believe that this 
antiouncement was made after the insti
tution of the cnp, as here related. ' Not
w ithstanding this My declaration of love, 
in giving My Body and Blood for you, there 
is one here present who shall betray Me.' 

on the table] viz. in dipping into 
the dish with the Lord. 22. goeth] A 
somewhat similar expression to this occurs 
ch. xiii. 33, "I must walk (the Greek word 
is the same) to day and to morrow;" but 
that is used of onr Lord's ministerial pro
gress; this of His progress through suffer
ing to glory. 
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that m should dn this thing. 24 h And there was also a strife h ~.~~~.1:6.3•. 
among them, \Yhich of them should be accounted the 

t ,- . \ l h "d t th Th k" f th IMatt.n.26. g-reates . :.o 1 .:. 1u e sa1 un o em, e ~1ngs o e 111ark x. 4t. 

Gentiles exercise lordship over them; and they that 
exL~rcise authority upon them are called benefactors. 
~G k But ye shall not be so; 1 but he that is greatest among k i'1P~k ~~:t1• 
you, let him be as the younger; and he that is chief, as he 1 

ch. ix. •M. 

that doth n serve. '27 m For whether is greater, he that ID ch. xii. 37. 

sitteth at meat, or he that n serveth? is not he that sitteth 
at meat? but I am 0 o among you as he that n serveth. 0 ~~i,\;·;i~i\\ 
28 Ye arc . they which have continued with me in ° my 

0 
i;~b.~'.''.

1

1·,,;.;. 
temptations. '29 And r I appoint unto you a kingdom, as P Z~~~i.":ii'\~. 
mv Father hath appointed unto me; 30 that q ye may eat ~ii~;V·11 

• q Matt. VIII. I I. 

and drink at m\· table in my kino-dom rand sit on thrones ch. xiv .. 15· "' b J Rev. xix. U. 

judging the twelve tribes of Israel. 31 [P And the Lord r ~i~~'.i~;L1~8. 
. I Cor. n. i. 

said J Simon Simon behold s Satan hath q desired to have Rev. iii. 21. 
' J J 1 s l Pet. v. b. 

m literally, was about to do. n literally, minister, and ministereth. 
0 literally, in the midst of you. 
P omitted by some of the most ancient authorities. q rende1·, prevailed. 

24-30.l DISPUTE FOR PRE-EMINENCE. 
Oi:;R LoR~'s REPLY. Without attempting 
to decide the question whether this inci
dent is strictly narrated in order of time, 
or identical ~·ith one of those strifes on 
this point relateu Matt. xviii. 1, xx. 20, I 
will otfer one or two remarks on it as it 
here stands. (1) Its having happened at 
this time is not altogether unaccountable. 
They had been just enquiring among them
selves (ver. 23), who among them should 
do this thing. ~fay it not reasonably be 
supposed, that some of them (Judas at 
least) would be anxiously employed in 
self-justification, and that this would lead, 
in some part of the table to a dispute of 
the kind here introduced ? The natural 
effect of the Lord's rebuke would be to 
give rise to a different spirit among them, 
and the question, "Lord, is it I?" may 
have been the offspring of this better 
mind ;-but see note on Matthew vv. 20-
25. (2) It is surprising to find the very 
declaration of our Lord on the former strife 
related in this Gospel (ch. ix. 4-6-48), re· 
peated as having been made at this Paschal 
meal,- by John, xiii. 20. May not this lead 
us to suppose that there has been a trans
position of some of the circumsta'O.ces re
garding these various contentiom1 among 
the Apostles, and that these words occur
rin_g in John may possibly point to a 
strife of this kind ? (3) The " I am in 
the midst of you as ke that miniateretk" 

is too clear an allusion to the wasliing of 
their feet by the Lord, to have escaped 
even those Commentators who are slow to 
discern such hints. The appeal, if it !tad 
taken place, is natural and intelligible; 
bnt not otherwise. ( 4) The diction is re· 
peatedly allusive to their then employment: 
"sitting at meat"-" eat and drink" -
"in my Kingdom "-all these have refer
ence to things present, or words spoken, 
during that meal.-! therefore infer that 
the strife did happen at this time, in the 
order related here. 25. J See on Matt. 
xx. 25. The expression here they that 
exercise authority upon (over) them are 
called benefactors, also seems to be con
nected with what had just taken place. 
'Among them, the benefactors arc those 
who exercise authority-but among you, I, 
your benefactor (see vv. 19, 20), do not so, 
but am in the midst of you us your ser
vant.' Ptolemy Euergetes (the benefactor) 
at once occurs to us ;-numerous other 
examples are given by Wetstein. 
27.J Compare John xiii. 13-17. 28.J 
These words could hardly have been spoken 
except on this occasion, when "the matter 
concerning me hath an end," ver. 37. 
29, 30.J See abo\'e, and note on Matt. xix. 
28, see also Rev. ii. 27. 30. J at my table: 
see above, ver. 21, and note on vcr. 16. 

31-34.J APPEAL TO PETER: HIS CON· 
FIDENCE, AND OUR LORD'S REPLY. (See 
Matt. xx vi. 30-35: Mark xiv. 26~31 : 
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r you, that he may t sift you as wheat : 32 but u I have 
prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not: v and when thou 
8 art converted, strengthen thy brethren. 33 And he saiJ. 
unto him, Lord, I am ready to go with thee, both into 
prison, and to death. 34 And he said, I tell thee, Peter, 
the cock shall not crow this day, before that thou shalt 
thrice deny that thou knowest me. 35 w And he said unto 
them, When I sent you without purse, and scrip, and 

r see note : render perhaps, for perspicuity, you 
s render, hast turned again. 

[ allJ. 

John xm. 36-38.) The speech appears word, aud the cognate substau~i ve, thrice by 
to proceed continuously. There are marks, St. Peter in his two epistles, 1 Pct. v. 10; 
in these words of our Lord, of close con- 2 Pet. i. 12; iii. 17, and in the tit-st pas
uexion with what has gone before. Ifis sage in a connexion with the mention of 
way, which the Father appointed to Him, Satan's temptations, is remarkable. 
is to His Kingdom-but it is through temp- 33, 34.J \Vhether these words are in close 
tations. To these, who have been with connexion with the preceding, may I think 
Him in these trial$, He appoints a king- be doubted. They may represent the same 
dom,-but His way to it must be their reply of our Lord as we have rccordctl 
wny: and here is the temptation,- the sift- in John xiii. 38. One thing seems 
ing as wheat. The sudden address to clear, without any attempt at minutely 
Simon may perhaps have been occasioned harmonizing : that two announcements 
by some remark of his,-or, which I think were made by our Lord to Peter of his 
more probable, may have been made iu future denial, occnsioned by two very 
consequence of some part taken by him in d~fferent professions of his. One,-during 
the preceding strife for prccedencP-. Such tlte last meal, i. e. before going out, and 
sudden and earnest addresses spring forth occasione:l by Peter's professed readiness 
from deep love and concern awakened for to go to prison and to death ("to lay 
another. 31.J not only 'hath de- down his life") for and with the Lord:
sired to have you,' A. V., but hath ob- the other, -on the way to t!te Mount of 
tained you; - 'his desire is granted.' Olives, after the declaration that all should 

you, all of you : not Simon alone, as be offcuded, and occasioned by Peter's 
sometimes understood, even by preachers, profession that though all should be 
from the A. V. only. This must include offended, yet would not he. Nothing is 
Judas, though it does not follow that he more natural or common than the rcpe
was present; the sifting separated the tition, by the warm-hearted and ardent, of 
chaff from the wheat, which chaff he was, professions like these, in spite of warning; 
see Amos ix. 9. 32. but I have prayed -and wheu De W ctte calls such an iuter
for thee] As Peter was thcjoremost (the pretation 'a mere shift in difficulf.1f,' all 
rest are here addressed through him), so that we can say is, to disclaim any wish to 
he was in the greatest dang-er. It must clear up difficulties, except by going inti> 
not be supposed that our Lord's prayer wns their depths, and examining them houestly 
not heard, because Peter's faith did fail, and diligently. If the above view be cor
in his denial; this word fail here implies rect, I conceive that the account in John 
a total extinction, which Peter's faith did of this profession and our Lord's answer, 
not .mjfer. Though the you all in- being in strict coherence, and arising out 
eluded. Judas, he is not included in the of the subject of conversation, must be 
prayer; see John xvii. 6-12. We may no- taken as the exact one: and St. Luke must 
tice here, that our Lord speaks of the total be supposed to have inserted them here 
failure of even an Apostle's faith, as pos- without being aware of the intermediate 
sible. when thou hast turned again] remarks which led to them. This is 
There can, I think, be little doubt that the only place in the Gospels where our 
this word is here used in the ge1wral N. T. Lord addresses Peter by the name Peter. 
sense, of returning as a penitent after sin, And it is remarkable, as occurring in the 
turning to God,-and not in the almost ..,·ery place where He forewarns him of his 
expletive meaning which it has in such approaching denial of Himself. 
pa.<isages RS Joel ii. 14; Acts vii. 42. 35-38. J FOREW .ARNING OF PERILS .AT 

strengthen (or con.firm)] The use of this HAND. Peculiar to Luke. The mean-
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shOl's, lacked yr any thing? And they said, Nothing. 
:hi ThL'll said hL' unto them, But now, he that hath a purse, 
ld him tah' it, and likewise t !tis scrip: and u he that !tat!t 
no sword, Id him ult lt,is garment, and Oll!J one. 37 For I say 
unto :nm, that this that is written must [uu yet] be nccom-

l)lished in me x And he was reckoned amon()' the trans- x Isa. !iii. i2. ' o J\!ark xv. ~8. 

g-ressors : for the v things concerning me have an encl. 
35 And they said, Lord, behold, here are two swords. And 
he said unto them, It is enough. 

t render, a. 
u render (see note), he that hath none, let him sell his garment, mid 

buy a sword. 
uu omit. 

v most ancient authorities read, the matter concerning me hath. 

iug- of our Lord in this mnch-controverted 
pa'Ssagc appears to be, to forewarn the 
.Apostles of the outward danger.r which 
tcill a1mit tltem henceforward in their 
mission :-unlike the time when He sent 
them forth without earthly appliances, up
held by His special Providence, they must 
now make use of common resources for 
sustenance, yea, and even of the sword 
itself for defence. This they misunder
stand, and point to the two swords which 
they ha\'e,-for which they are rebuked 
(see below). 35.J See cb. ix. 3; x. 
4; also ~latt. x. 9. 36.J take was 
the very word used in the prohibition be
fore. There is a question bow this 
sentence, which is elliptical in the original, 
should be filled up. Very many autho
rities make a sword undrrstood after 
"hatll not" (as in A. V.);-but the simpler 
construction and better sense is to place 
hath not in contrast with hath, He that 
hath a purse, &c., and he that hath 
none, let him, &c. Thus the sense will 
be complete,-for he who has a purse, can 
buy a sword, without selling his garment. 
The 'sword of the 8pirit' (Olshnusen and 
others) is wholly out of the question in 
interpreting this command. The saying is 
both a description to them of their altered 
situation with reference to the world with
out, and a declaration that self-defence 
and self-pro\'i~ion would henceforward be 
necessary. It forms a decisive testimony, 
from the mouth of the Lord Himself, 
a,qainst the views of the Quakers and some 
other sects on these points. But it docs 
not warrant aggression by Christians, nor, 
as some R. Catholics, spreading the Gospel 
by the sword. 37. J The connexion is 
this: 'your i;ituation among men will be 
one of neglect and even of danger;- for I 

myself (see l\iatt. x. 24, 25) am about to 
be reckoned among transgressors.' 
By the very form of the expression it i.~ 
evident, that the sword alludell to coulil 
have no reference lo that night's danger, 
or the defending Him from it. the 
matter concerning me hath an end] Thu 
prophecy cited closes the section of Isaiah, 
which eminently predicts the Lord's suffer
ings (ch. lii. 13-liii. 12). hath an 
end does not merely mean 'must be ful
filled,' which would be an assertion with
out any special reference here-but are 
coming to the completion of their accom
plishment. So "it is.finished," John xix. 
30. 38.J Two of them were arrned,
either from excess of zeal to defend Hi1n, 
excited by His announce·~1cnt of His suf
ferings during this feast,-or, perhaps be
cause they had brought their weapons 
from Galilee as protection by the way. 
Tlie road from Jericho to J crusalem (sec 
ch. x. 30) was much infested with robbers; 
-and it was the custom for the priests, and 
even for the quiet and ascetic Essenes, to 
carry weapons when travelling. Chrysos
tom gives a curious explanation of the two 
swords,-that it was probable they hau 
knives to cut up the Paschal lamb. This 
certainly agrees with the number of the 
disciples sent to get ready the Passover: 
but it has nothing else to recommend it. 
They exhibit their swords, misunderstand
ing His words, and supposing tliem to 
apply to that night. Our Lord breaks off 
the matter with It is enough,-not • they 
are sufficient ;'-but, It is well,-we are 
sufficiently provided-' it was not to this 
that My words referred.' The rebukP. is 
parallel with, though milder than, the one 
in Mark viii. 17 ,-as the misunderstanding 
was somewhat similar. 
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y ch. xxi. 37. 

z lllatt. vi. 13. 
ver. 40. 

a.Johnv.SO: 
vi. 38. 

b Matt. iv. 11. 

c John xii. 27. 
Heb. v. 7. 

d ver. 40. 

39 And he came out, and Y went, as he was wont, to the 
mount of Olives; and his disciples also followed him. 
40 z And when he was at the place, he said unto them, Pray 
that ye enter not into temptation. 41 And he was withdrawn 
from them about a stone's cast, and kneeled down and 
prayed, 42 saying, Father, if thou be w witting, remove this 
cup from me : nevertheless a not my will, but thine, be done. 
43 [x And there appeared h an angel unto him from heaven, 
strengthening him. 4 4- c And being in an agony he prayed 
more earnestly : and his sweat was as it were great drops 
of blood falling down to the ground.] 45 And when he 
rose up from prayer, and was come to his disciples, he 
found them sleeping for sorrow, 46 and said unto them, 
Why sleep ye? rise and a pray, lest ye enter into tempta
tion. 

w render, willing to remove. 
X verses 43, 44 are omitted in some of our oldest MSS., but ~ontained in others, and 

in tlie most ancient versions. See tke testimonies of tke Fathers in my Gr. Test. 

39-46.J CrrmsT's AGONY AT THE 

l\1oUNT OF OLIVES. Matt. xxvi. 36-46. 
Mark xiv. 32-42. John xviii. 1. For all 
comment on the general narrative, sec 
notes on Matthew. Our account is com
pemlious, combines the three prayers of 
our Lord into one, and makes no mention 
of the Three Apostles being taken apart 
from the rest. On the other hand it in
serts the very important additional details 
of vv. 43, 44, besides the particularity of 
Yer. 41, "about a stone's cast." 
42. J The sentence is broken off at me . . . 
If Thou be willing ;-let it be so. The A. V. 
is not a correct reading in grammar. 
43.] With the early and weighty evidence 
cited in my Gr. Test. in favour of verses 
43, 44, it is impossible that they should 
have been an apocryphal insertion. The 
passage was perhaps expunged by the 
orthodox, who imagined they found in it 
an inconsistency with the divine nature of 
our Lord. W c have reason to be thank
ful, that orthodoxy has been better under
stood since. The strengthening by means 
of the angel is physical-and the appear
ance likewise. It is strange how Olshausen 
can have so far deceiVfid himself as to 
imagine that appeared unto him can 
imply a merel.v inward and spiritual acces
sion of strength from above. It is strange 
likewise tliat the unalogy of the ministra
tion of angels in the Lord's former tempta
tion should not have occurred to those 
modern Commentators who have objected 

to this circumstance as improbable. 
This strengthening probably took place be
tween tke first and the second prayer;
and the effect of it is, that He prayed more 
earnestly, ver. 44, and arrived at the en
tire rei;ignation expressed in the second and 
third prayer of St. Matthew's narrative. 

44.J The intention of the Evan
gelist seems clearly to be, to com•ey the 
idea that the sweat was (not fell like, but 
was) like drops of blood ;-i. e. coloured 
with blood,-for so I understand the as it 
were, as just distinguishing the drops 
highly colou1·ed with blood, from pure 
blood. Aristotle, speaking of certain mor
bid states of the blood, says, "when the 
blood is water.~" grievous disease ensues : 
for it becomes serous and milky, to such 
an extent that some have been known to 
perspire a bloody sweat." 'fo suppose that 
it only fell like drops of blood (why not 
drops of any thing else? and drops of 
bloodfrom wkat, and wltere ?) is to nullify 
the force of the sentence. \Ye must 
not forget, in asking on what testimony 
this rests, that the marks of such drops 
would be visible after the termination of 
the agony. An interesting example of a 
sweat of blood under circumstances of 
strnng terror, accompanied by loss of 
speech, is cited in the Medical Gazette for 
December, 1848. It occurred in the case 
of certain N"orwegian sailors in a tre
mendous storm. 45.J for sorrow
the effect of anxiety and watching. The 
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47 And while he yet spake, behold a multitude, and he 
that was called Judas, one of the twelve, went before them, 
and drew near unto Jesus to kiss him. 48 But Jesus said 
unto him, Judas, betrayest thou the Son of man with a 
kiss? 49 "'hen they which \Vere about him saw what 
would follow, they said unto him, Lord, shall we smite 
with the sword? 50 And one of them smote the servant 
of the hig·h priest, and cut off his right ear. 51 And Jesus 
answered and said, Suffer ye thus far. And he touched 
his ear and healed him. 52 Then Jesus said unto the chief 
priests, and captains of the temple, and the elders, which 
were come to him, Be ye come out, as against a thief, with 
swords and staves? 53 '\Vhen I was daily with you in the 
tem1)le ye stretched forth no hands ao-ainst me : e but this e J<:>~n xii. 27: 

' ~ 0 lllll. 30. 

is your hour, and the power of darkness. 
5.t Then took they him, and led him, and brought him 

into the high priest's house. And Peter followed afar off. 
55 And when they had kindled a fire in the midst of the 

words may possibly express an inference 
of the Evangelist: but I would rather 
understand them as exactly describing the 
cause of their sleeping. 

47-53.J BETRAYAL AND .A.PPREHEN· 
SIO::-< OF JESt'S. Matt. xxvi. 47-56. 
Mark xiv. 43-52. John xviii. 2-11. 
Our narrath·e is here distinguished even 
more than before by minute and striking 
details (see on the whole the notes to 
)Iatthew). The first of these is the 
nudress to J udns, ver. 4-8, calling the 
traitor by name, and setting before him 
the whole magnitude of his crime in the 
very words in which the treason had 
lately (l\latthew, ver. 45: Mark, ver. 41) 
and so often (Matt. xxvi. 2; xx. 18; xvii. 
22) been announced. Another is in 
ver. 49, where the disciples, seeing what 
would follow, ask, Lord, shall we 1mite 
with tile sword 1 which question refers to, 
and is the filling up of their misunder
standing of our Lord in ver. 38. 
Again ver. 51 is peculiar to Luke. 
51.J Suffer ye thus far I understand as 
addressed, not to the disciples, but to the 
multitude, or rnther to those who were 
holding Him; - His hands were held,
and He says, Suffer, permit me, thus far: 
i. e. to Umeh the ear of the wounded per
son. If this interpretation be correet, it 
furnishes an additional token of the truth
fulness of our narrative; for the previous 
laying hohl of Jesus has not been men
tioned here, hut in Matthew (ver. 50) and 
Mark (ver. 46). 63.J There is an 

important addition here to the other re
ports of our Lord's speech;-but this is 
your hour, and the power of darkneBB. 
It stands here instead of the declaration 
that th.is ivas done that the Scriptures 
might be fulfilled (Matthew, ver. 56: 
Mark, ver. 49). The inner sense of those 
words is indeed implied here-but we can
not venture to say that our report is of 
the same saying. Our Lord here 
distinguishes between the power exercised 
over Him by men, and that by the Et'il 
One:- but so as to make the power 
which rules over them to be that of dark
ness-while His own assertion of this 
shews that all was by the determinate 
counsel and foreknowledge of God. In 
the word darknesa there is also an allusion 
to the time-midnight. Compare with 
this declaration of the power of darkness 
over Him, the declaration, in ch. iv. 13, 
that the devil left Him "for a season." 

54.J Matt. xxvi. 57. Mark xiv. 53. 
John xviii. 13. Our narrative leaves it 
undecided who this high priest 'u:as, inas
much as, ch. iii. 2, A.nnas and Caiapha.'I 
are mentioned ns high priests. From St. 
John we find that it was Annas; who 
having questioned Jesus, sent Him bound 
to Caiaphas, before whom His trial took 
place. St. Luke omits this trial alto
gether-or perhaps gives the substance of 
it in the account (vv. 66-71) of the 
morning assembly of the S:mhedrim. Sec 
notes on Mutthew. 

66-62.J PETER'S THREE DENI.A.LS OB 
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hall, and were set clown together) Pet.er sat down among 
them. 56 But a certain maid beheld him as he sat by 
Y the fire) and earnestly looked upon him) and said) This 
man was also with him. 57 And he denied [z him J, saying, 
W omanJ I know him not. 58 And after a little while 
another saw him, and said, Thou art also of them. And 
Peter said, Man, I am not. 59 And about the space of one 
hour after another confidently affirmed) saying, Of a truth 
this a fellow also was with him: for he is a Galila=an. 
GO And Peter said) Man, I know not what thou sayest. 
And immediately, while he yet spake) the cock crew. 
61 And the Lord turned, and looked upon Peter. And 
Peter remembered the word of the Lord, how he had said 
unto him, Before the cock aa crow) thou shalt deny me thrice. 
62 And Peter went out) and wept bitterly. 

f Acta iv. 26. 

63 And the men that held b Jesus mocked him) and 
smote him. 6-1< And when they had hlindfolded him) they 
[c struck hinz on the/ace, and] asked him) saying, Prophesy) 
who is it that smote thee? 65 And many other things 
blasphemously spake they abcrainst him. 

~~eActanil. 66 And as soon as it was day, d r the elders of the jJeople and 

Y literally, the light. So also Mark xiv. 54: but see note here. 
z omitted by some ancient authorities. a better, man : not expressed 

in the original. aa. read, crow this day. b read, him. 
c omitted by many ancient authorities. d render, the assembly of the 

elders of the people) chief priests and scribes: see note. 

JESUS. Matt. xxvi. 69-75. Mark xiv. 
66-72. John xviii. 17, 18, 25-27. See 
throughout, table and notes in Matthew. 

56.J The word light here seems to be 
used as accounting for the words beholding 
him : not so in Mark xiv. 54·, where it is 
merely "he warmed himself at the light." 

68. another (masculine)] In Mat
thew it is femiuine,-in Mark, the maid. 

61.J See extract from Robinson's 
notes on Matthew, ver. 69. If, as there 
supposed, the trial was going on in an open 
chamber loolring on the court, the look 
might well have been given from a con
siderable distance. We need not enquire, 
how our Lord could hear what was going 
on round the fire in the court, as some 
Commentators have done. Hut even were 
su~h an enquiry necessary, I see no diffi
culty in answering it. The anathemas of 
Peter, spoken to those who stood by with 
yehemence, and the crowing of the coek,
were not these audible P But our Lord 
needed not these to o.ttract His attention. 

63-65. J HE rs MOCKED. St. Luke 
does not, as some Commentators say, place 
this mocking before the trial in Caiaphas's 
house, but in the same place as Matthew, 
vv. 67, 68, and Mark ver. 65, viz. after 
what happened there. The trial he omits 
altogether, having found no report of it. 
How those who take this view of St. Luke's 
arrangement can yet suppose him to have 
had Matthew and Mark before him while 
writing, I am wholly at a loss to conceive. 

66-71.J REA.RING BEFORE THE COUN
CIL. (Probably) Matt. xxvii. 1. Mark 
xiv. 1. It seems probable that St. Luke 
here gives us an account of a second and 
formal judgment held in the morning. The 
similarity of the things said at the two 
hearings may be accounted for by remem
bering that they were both more or less 
formal processes in legal courts, one the 
precognition, the other the decision, at 
whieh the things said before would be 
likely to be nearly repeated. 66. a1 
aoon as it wa1 day J Sume trace of a meet-
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thr• d1i~·( }Jric•sts and thr! scribes came together, and led him 
intL1 their t'omwil s~wino-, 67 e Art thou tl1e Christ.? tell us. ' .. ~ 

_.\nd. ht_, saitl unto them, If I tell you, ye will not believe: 
G5 antl if I [ee also] ask you, ye will not answer me [f, nor let 
me go]. ri0 g g Jlere1rfter shall the Son of man sit on the g ~rtr s = 

right hand of the power of God. 70 Then said they all, 
_.\rt thou then the Son of God? And he said unto them, 
Ye sa,~ that I am. 71 And they said, \Vhat need we any 
furth~r '"itness? for we oursekes have heard of his own 
mouth. 

XXIII. 1 And the whole multitude of them arose, and 
led him unto Pilate. 2 And they began to accuse him, 
saYino- \Ye found this hfiellow 8 pervertinO' i the nation, nActsxvii.7.· 

' • r:i J b b see Matt. 

and b forbidding to give tri~ute to Cmsar, saymg that he !;lUL' 
e re11der, If thou art the Christ, tell us. ee omit. 

f omitted by some ancient authorities. 

g read and render, But from this time: or, But henceforth. 
h not e:rpressed in the original. Better, man. 
i read, with almost all the most ancient authorities, our. 

ing of the Sanbedrim after daylight I be
lieve our Evangelist to hnve found, see 
:Matt. xxvii. 1-:md to have therefore re
lated as then happening, the following 
nccount of what really took place at the 
former meeting. 67.J First, before 
this enquiry, took place the "witness" re
ferred to in ver. 71 ; and the person who 
saicl this was the high priest, nnd with an 
adjuration, Matthew, ver. 63. The render
ing in the margin is the most natural and 
correct: If thou art (not if thou be) the 
Christ, tell us. The others, ' Tell us 
tehelher thou be ilte Christ;' and, '.Art 
thou the Christ ? tell us,' are forced and 
nnusnal renderings of the original. 
68.J I believe these words to have been 
said as a formal protest on the part of our 
Lore against the spirit and tendency of 
the question asked Him, before He gives 
nu answer to it: and as such, they form 
an original and most valuable feature in 
the report.-' It is with no view tu examine 
and believe, that you a.,k this question : 
nor, were I to attempt to educe from .11011r 
oton mouths my innocence, would you 
answer Me [or release Me]. I am well 
aware of the intention of this question: 
Bl::T (Matthew, ver. 64) the time is come 
for the confession to be made :-Hence
forth &c. 69.] On henceforth, see 
notes on Matthew. The words" sit on 
tlie right hand of power" are common to 
nil Three : only St. Luke ndds "of God." 

70.J 'Ve find here, nnd it is worth 
observing, the Son of God used as synony
mous with the Son of Man sitting on the 
right hand of the power of God, i.e. with 
the glorified Messiah. On Ye say that 
I am ..... see note on 'Matthew, ver. 64. 

71.J How would it have been pos
sible thnt these words sl1ould have been 
said, if no "witness" had been brought 
forward at this examination, and if the 
very same question had been asked at the 
termination of the former one ? 

CHAP. XXIII. 1-5.J HE IS ACCUSED 
DEFORE PILATE. Matt. xxvii. 2, 11-14. 
Mark xv. 1-5. John xviii. 28-38. Our 
account, not entering at length into the 
words said, gives ri. particular and original 
narrati\•e of the things transacted at this 
interview. 2.J This charge was in
tended to represent the result of their 
previous judgment, we found ;-whcrea!', 
in fact, no such matter had betm lefore 
tltem : but they falsely nllege it before 
Pilnte, knowing that it was the point on 
which his judgment was likely to be most 
se\'ere. The words themsekes which they 
use are not so false, ns the spirit, and im
prcs!'ion which they <:onvey. The forbid
ding to give tribute to Cresar wns, how-· 
ever,false entirely (see ch. xx. 22 ff.); and 
is just one of t.hose instances where those 
who are determined to effect their pur
pose by falsehood, do so, in spite of tlie 
fact having been precisdy tlw coat.rary to 
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c 1 Tim. vi.13. himself is Christ a King. 3 c And Pilate asked him, 
saying, Art thou the King of the Jews? And he answered 
him and said, Thou sayest it. 4 rrhen said Pilate to the 

d 1 ret. ii.22. chief priests and to the j people, d I find no fault in this 
man. 5 And they were the more fierce, saying, He 
stirreth up the people, teaching throughout all k Jewry, 
beginning from Galilee to this place. 6 \Vhen Pilate 
heard [l of Galilee J, he asked whether the man were a 
Galilrean. 7 And as soon as he knew that he belonged 

e ch. iii. I. unto e Herod's jurisdiction, he sent him to Herod, who 
himself also was at Jerusalem at that time. 8 And when 

fch.ix.11. Herod saw Jesus, he was exceeding glad: for r he was 
ir Matt.xiv. i. desirous to see him of a long season, because g he had heard 

[m many things J of him; and he hoped to have seen some 
miracle done by him. 9 Then he questioned with him in 
many words; but he answered him nothing. 10 And the 

j render, multitudes. k in the original, J ud~a. 
1 omitted by some ancient authorities. 

m omitted by many most ancient authorities. 

that which they assert. 3.J This 
question is related in 1111 four Gospels. 
But in John the answer is widely difforeut 
from the distinct affirmat!on in the other 
three, amounting perhaps to it in sub
stnnce-at all evcuts affirming that He 
was 'a King '-which was the form of their 
charge. I believe therefore that the Three 
give merely the general import of the Lord's 
answer, which St. John relates in full. It 
is hardly possible, if J cs us had affirmed the 
fact so strongly and barely as the Three 
relate it, that Pilate should have made the 
avowal in ver. 4-which St. John com
pletely explains. 4. J The preceding 
question had been asked within the prie· 
tori um-a fact which our Narrator does uot 
adduce,-reprcsenting the whole as a con
tinuous conversation in presence of the 
Jews; see John, ver. 38. W c may remark 
(and on this see Matthew, ver. 18: 1\fark, 
ver. 10) that Pilate must have known well 
that a man who had really done that, 
whereof Jesus was accused, would be no 
such object of hatred to tlie Sanhedrim. 
This knowledge was doubtless accompanied 
(as the above-cited verses imply) with a 
previous acquaintance with some of the 
sayings and doings of Jesus, from which 
Pilate had probably formed his own opi
nion that He was no sue~ King as His 
foes would represent Hilu. This is now 
confirmed by His own words (as related by 
St. John); and Pilate wishes to dismiss 

Him, finding no fault in Him. 5.J 
Possibly they thought of the matter men
tioned ch. xiii. 1, in introducing Galilee 
into their charge. 'l'he opening words nrny 
mean, they strengthened, redoubled, the 
charge-or perhaps, they became urgent, 
they were the more fierce, a8 in text. 

6-12.J HE IS SENT TO HEROD, AND 
DY IHM RETURNED TO PIL_lTE. Pecu
liar to Luke; see remarks on vcr. 12. 
Pilate, conscious that he must either do 
the duty of an upright judge and offend 
the Jews, or sacrifice his duty to his popu
larity, first attempts to get rid of the 
matter altogether by sending his prisoner 
to Herod, on occasion of this word Galilee. 
This was Herod Antipas, tetrarch of Galilee 
and Perrea (sec ch. iii. 1 and note on Matt. 
xiv. 1), who had come up to keep the feast. 

7. he sent] or remitted him, to 
Herod. Grotius observes that this was the 
regular practice among the Romans, to re-.. 
mit a criminnl to the ruler or judge of the 
district in which his crime was alleged to 
have been committed. 8, 9.J The 
reason of our Lord's silence is sufficiently 
shewn, in the account of Herod's feelings 
at seeing Him. He would not use His dis
courses or His miracles for liberllting Him
self from death, any more than He did for 
ostentaLion, or to gratify the curiosity of 
men,. 10.J The aecusntions, of worldl;q 
kingship and of blasphemy, would probably 
be here united, as Herod was a Jew, anll 
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ehil'f pril's:ts and scribes stood and vehemently nccused 
him. l l h And Herod with his men of war set him at 11 Isa. mu. 

nought, and moeked him, and arrayed him in a gorgeous 
robe, and sent him again to Pilate. lZ And the same <lay 
i Pilate and Herod were made friends together : for before 1 Acts iv. 27. 

they were at enmitv between themselves. 
i3 And Pilate, '~hen he had ca1led together the chief 

priests and the rulers and the people, 14 said unto them, 
k Ye have brought this man unto me, as one that per- k vv. 1, 2. 

yerteth the people: and, behold, I I, having examined him iver.4. 

before you, have found no fault in this man touching those 
things whereof ye accuse him : 15 no, nor yet Herod : for 
n I sent yo1t to him; and, lo, nothing worthy of death is 
done nn unto him. 16 I will therefore chastise him, and 
release him. 17 [o For of necessity he must release one 
unto them at the feast.] 18 And m they cried out all at rnActs iii. u. 

D seteral of our early MSS. have, He sent him to us. 
DD render, by him. o omitted by most of the ancient authorities, but 

contained in some most ancient versions. 

nhle to appreciate the latter. 11.J his 
men of wa.r are the body-guard in attend
ance upo11 Herod. a gorgeous robe] 
Variously intcrpretecl :-either purple, as 
befitting a king,-and why ~hould this not 
be the very "scarlet robe " afterwards 
used by Pilate's soldiers (Matt. xnii. 28 ; 
"purple robe," John xix. 2) ?-or white, 
as the word rendered " bright " is under
stood by some (but see note), Acts x. 30. 

12.J The cause of the quarrel is 
uncertain: apparently somP.thing concern
ing Herod's power of jurisdiction, which 
was conceded by Pi1ate in this sending 
Jesus to him, and again waived by Herod 
in sending Him back again. From chap. 
xiii. 1, Pilate appears to have encroached 
on that jurisdiction. The remarks 
of some Commentators about their uniting 
in enmity against Christ, are quite beside 
the purpose. The present feeling of Pilate 
was any thing but hostile to the person of 
Christ : and Herod, by his tre11.tment of 
Him, shews that he thought Him beneath 
his judicial notice. This remission of 
Jesus to Herod seems not to have been in 
the possession of either of the other three 
Evangelists. It is worthy of notice that 
they all relate the mocking by the soldiers 
of Pilate, which St. Luke omits, whereas 
he gives it as taking place before Herod. 
This is one of the very few cases where the 
nature of the history shews that both hap
pened. Let the student ask himself, 

How could St. John, if he composed his 
Gospel with that of St. Luke before him, 
have here given us a narrative in which so 
important a fact as this is not only not re
lated, but absolutely cannot find any place 
of inurtion ? Its real place is after John 
ver.38 ;-but obviously nothing was further 
from the mind of that Evangelist, for he 
represents Pilate as speaking continuously. 

13-25.J FURTHER HEARING BEFORE 
PILATE, WHO STRIVES TO RELEASE HIM, 

BUT ULTIMATELY YIELDS TO THE JEWS. 

Matt. xxvii. 15-26. Mark xv. 6-15. 
John xviii. 39, 40. Our account, while 
entirely distinct in form from the others, 
is in substance nearly allied to them. In 
a few points it approaches John very 
nearly, compar.e ver. 18 with John ver. 40, 
also ver. 17 with John ver. 39. The 
second declaration of our Lord's innocenc:e 
liy Pilate is in St. Joh n's account united 
with the first, ver. 38. In the three first 
Gospels, as asserted in our ver. 14·, the 
questioning takes place in the presence of 
the Jews: not so, however, in John (see 
xviii. 28). 15.] Not as A. V., is done 
unto him, but is done by him: meaning, 
such is the issue of Herod's judgment : I 
assume that be hes thus decided. 
16.J Here, as Bengel observes, Pilate begins 
to shew culpable weakness in yielding to 
the Jews. If there be no fault in Him, 
why should He be corrected at all ?-the 
Jews perceive their advantage, and from 
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once, saying, Away with this man, and release unto us 
Barabbas: 19 who for a certain sedition made in the city, 
and for murder, was cast into prison. 20 Pilate therefore, 
willing to release Jesus, spake again to them. 21 But they 
cried, saying, Crucify him, crucify him. 22 And he sai~l 
unto them the third time, Why, what evil hath he done? 
I have found no cause of death in him : I will therefore 
chastise him, and let him go. 23 And they were P instant 
with loud voices, requiring that he might be crucified. 
And the voices of them [PP and of the chief priests J prevailed. 

D rxod.:niii. 2-1- And n Pilate gave sentence that it should be as they 
rcquii:ed. 25 And he released unto them him that for 
sedition and murder was cast into prison, whom they had 
desired; but he delivered Jesus to their will. 26 And as 
they led him away, they laid hold upon one Simon, a 
Cyrenian, coming out of the country, and on him they 
laid the cross, that he might bear it after J cs us. '}.7 And 
there followed him a great company of q JJeople1 and of 
women1 which [r also J bewailed and lamented him. 2S Hut 
Jes us turning unto them said, Daughters of Jerusalem, 

o Heb. xii. 2. 0 weep not for me1 but weep for yourselves, and for your 
P i.e. urgent. PP omitted in some of our earliest MSS. 
q render, the people. r omit. 

tl&is moment follow it up. 25. him 
that for sedition and murder was cast 
into prison J The description is inserted 
for the sake of contrast;-scc Acts iii. 14. 
St. Luke omits the scourging and mocking 
of Jesus. It is just possible that he might 
have omitted the mocking, because he had 
related a similar incident before Herod; 
but how shall we say this of the scourging, 
if he lmd seen any narratives which con
tained it? If St. 'Luke had had any mate
rials wherewith to fill up the break between 
verses 25 and 26, 1 have no doubt he would 
have done so. 

26-33.J HE IS LED FORTJI TO CRU
CIFIXION. Matt. xxvii. 31-34. Mark 
xv. 20-23. John xix. 16, 17. Our ac
count is an ol'iginal one-containing the 
affecting narrative, vv. 27-32, peculiar 
to itself. 26. coming out of the 
country] See on Mark. after Jesus 
is peculiar to Luke, and a note of ac
curacy. 27.J These were not the 
women who had followed Him from 
Galilee, but the ordinary crowd collected 
in the streets on such occasions, and 
consisting, as is usually the case (and espe
cially at an execution), principallg of 
women. Their weeping appears to have 

been of that kind of well-meant sympathy 
which is excited by an affecting sig-ht, 
such as that of any innocent p!.'non deli
vered to so cruel a death. This description 
need not of course exclude many who may 
have wept from deeper and more personal 
motives, as having heard Him teach, or 
received some benefit of healing from Him, 
or the like. 28.J turning unto them
aftcr He was relieved from the burden of 
the cross. This word comes from an eve
witness. for me-Ris future cou.rse 
was not one to be bewailed-see especially 
on this saying, Heb. xii. 2,-" wlio for t!te 
joy set before Him endured the cross, de
spising the shame." Nor again were His 
sacred sufferings a mere popular· tragedy 
for street-bewailing; the sinners should 
weep for themselves, not for Him. 
for yourselves, and for your children • 
-see Matthew ver. 25, where the people 
called down the vengeance of His blood on 
themselves" and upon our children." Many 
of those who now bewailed Him perished 
in the siege of Jerusalem. Those who now 
wer:i young wives, would not be more than 
sixtg when (.A..D. 70) the city was taken. 
But to their children more especially be
longed the miseries of which the Lord here 
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t•hildrL'll. ~o P For, behold, the davs are coming·, n1 the P M:ott. xxtv • .J I 0. ell. :u.I. 

whieh theY shall sav, Blessed are the barren, and the 2
a. 

WlHnbs th~1t 1wwr bare, and the paps which never gave 
snek. so q Tlwn shall they begin to say to the mountains, q ~~~.11~.1g. 
Fall on us; and to the hills, Cover us. 31 r For if they do ~~~.,;,ill: 

1 t h ll b d · tl rl'rov.xi.31. these things sin a green tree, w mt s ta· e one u in 11e ~~~:kxxx\.2li. 

di:lf / 3~ s And there were also two other [v ,] malefactors [v ,] s l.~"~;J\L7· 
led with him to be put to death. 33 And when they were 
come to the place, which is ca1led w Calvary, there they 
crucified him, :md the malefactors, one on the right hand, 
and the other on the left. 34' [x Then said Jesus, Father, 

a render, to the green tree. t render, must. 
u re;ider, to the dry. V dele the commas: see note. w render, a skull. 
x omitted bg the Vatican l\IS., and bg the original corrector of tlie Sinaitic MS. 

speaks. 29. the days are coming] 2, 4.6; xlii. 9, &c.). They who have this 
Between this and tlwn, would be time defence, will not need to call on the rocks 
for that effectual weepin,q, which might to hi<le them. 31.J This verse-the 
~:n-e both themschcs and their children; - solemn close of our Lord's teaching 01~ 
see Acts ii. 3i, 38,-but of which few earth-compares His own sufforings with 
availed themselves. These few are re· that awful jllllgment which shall in the 
markably hinted at in the change to the end overtake sinners, the unrepentant 
third person, which excludes them-they human kind-the drg tree. These things 
shall say, i.e. not 'men in general,' nor -were a judgment on sin ;-He bore our 
'Jiy enemies,' but 'the impenitent among sins ;-He,-the vine, the green tree, the 
~·ou,-those who weep merely tears of idle fruit-bearing tree,-of Whom His people 
s~·mpathy for }le, an<l none of repentance are the brunches,-if He, if they in Him 
for themstlvcs ;~those who are in Jeru· and in themselves, are so treated, so tried 
salem and its misery, which My disciples with sufforiugs, what shall become of 
icill not be.' On the saying itself, them ivho are cast forth as a branch and 
compare the whole of Hosea ix., especially are withered? Read 1 Peter iv. 12-18; 
Yv. 12-16. 30.l This is cited from -ver. 18 is a paraphrase of our text. 
the next chapter of Hosea (x. 8). It was Theoph,Ylact's comment is excellent: "If 
partially aud primarily accomplished, whi:n they <lo these things to Me, fruitful and 
multitudes of the J cws towards the end of ever-flourishing and immortal from my 
the siege sought to escape death by hiding Godhead, what will happen to you, un
themselYes in the subterranean passages fruitful, and void of all life-giving righte
and sewers under the city, as related by ousness ?"-The explanations which make 
Josephus: who adds that more than two the g1·een tree mean the young, and the 
thousand Wl're found dead in these hiding· dry, the old,-or the green tree mean the 
places, b2sitles those who were detected women comparatively innocent, the drg, 
there and killed .•.. But the words IU'C the guilty, at the destruction of Je:rusalem, 
too solemn, and too often used in a more -seem to me unworthy of the place which 
awful connexion, for a further meaning tri the words bold, though the latter agrees 
escape our notice: see Isa. ii. 10, 19, 21, with the symbolism of Ezek. xx. 47, com
and Rev. vi. 16, where is the striking ex- pared with xxi. 4. 32.J Since the pub
prcssion "from the wrath of the Lamb"- lication of the first edition of this work, the 
of Him who now was the victim about to additional evidence of the Sinaitic MS. has 
be offered. And the whole warning-as made it appear that we ought to read the 
every other respecting the destruction of text simpl~', two other malefactors: not, as 
Jerusalem-looks through the type to the I maintained before, "two others, male
antitype, the great day of His wrath. factors." 
Now, the days are coming-then "the 33-49.J THE CRUCIFIXION, MOCK· 
great day of Hi.r wrath is come," Rev. \"i, ING, LAST WORDS, AND DEATH OF JESUS. 
17. It i~ interesting to see how often Matt. xxvii. 35-·50. Mark xv. 24--37. 
David, who had passed so.Jong in hiding John xix. 18-30; with however some 
among the rocks of the wildemC'ss from particulars inserted which appear later in 
Saul, calls the Lord hia Rock (see Ps. xviii. the other gospels. 34.J Spoken up-
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t lllltt. v. 44. 
A~t• vii. 00. 
1 Cor. iv. 12, 
13. 

u Acts iii. 17. 
v Pe. uii.17. 

Zech. xii. 10. 

t forgive them; for u they know not what they xx do.] And 
they parted his raiment, and cast lots. 35 And v the people 
stood beholding. And the rulers also [Y with them J de
rided him, saying, He saved others; let him save himself, 
if he be z Christ, the chosen qf God. 36 And the soldiers 
also mocked him, coming to him, and offering him vinegar, 
37 and saying, If thou be the king of the Jews, save 

xx or, are doing. Y omit. 

z the reading is uncertain. The best of our most ancient authorities hai•e, the 
Christ of God, the chosen: see note. 

parcntly during t!te act of the crucifixion, or 
immediately that the crosses were set up. 
Now, first, in tl1c fullest sense, from the 
wounds in His Hands and Feet, is His 
Blood shed, for the forgiveness of sins 
(Matt. xxvi. 28), and He inaugurates His 
interccssional office by a prayer for His 
murderers-" forgive them." This also is 
a fuifilment of Scripture, Isa. !iii. 12,
whci-c the contents of our verses 33, 34 
nre remarkably pointed out. His 
teaching ended at ver. 31. His High 
Priesthood is now begun. His first three 
sayings on the Cross are for othe-rs : see 
ver. 43: Johu xix. 26, 27. Father] 
He is the Son of God, and He speaks in 
tl1e fuluess of this covenant relation,
" I knew that Thou always hearest Me:'' 
-it is not merely a prayer-but the prayer 
of the Great Intercessor, which is always 
hl'ard. Notice that even on the Cross, 
there is no alienation, no wrath of con
demnation, between the Father and the 
Son. forgive them J Who are here 
intended ? Doubtless, first and directly, 
the four soldiers, whose work it had been 
to crucify Him. The words they know 
not what they are doing ~int directly nt 
this: :md it is surely n mistake to sup
pose that they 1oanted no forgiveness, 
because they were merely doing their du(I/· 
Stier remarks, " This is only a misleading 
fallacy, for they were sinners even as 
others, nnd their obedient and unsuspect
ing performance of. their duty wns not 
without a sinful pleasure in doing it, or 
at all events formed part of their entire 
standing as sinners, included in that sin 
of tlte world, to which the Lord here 
ascribes His Crucifixion." But not only 
to them, but to them as the represen
tatives of that sin of the world, does 
this prayer apply. The persons pointed 
at by they are all mankind,-the Jewish 
nation, ns the next moving agent in His 
denth,-but all of us,-inasmuch as for onr 
sins He was bruised. for they know 
not what they do, primarily, as before, 
spoken of the soldiers,-then of the 

council, who delivered Him np, see John 
xi. 49, "ye know nothing,"-then of all, 
whose sin is from lack of knowll'dge of the 
truth, of what sin is, and what it has 
do11e,-even the crucifixion of the Lord. 
Bnt certainly from this intercession is 
excluded that one sin-strikingly brought 
out by the passage thus cited as com· 
mitted by him who saill it, viz. Caiaphas, 
-and hinted at again by our Lord, John 
xix. 11-and perhaps also by the awful 
answer Matt. xxvi. 64,-' thou saidst it'
viz. in prophecy, John xi. 49; see also 
Matt. Jtxvi. 25,-and on the sin alluded to, 
Matt. xii. 31: 1 John v. 16. Observe 
that between the two members of this 
prayer lies the work of the Spirit leading 
to repentance-the prayer that they may 
have their eyes opened, and know what 
they have done: which is the necessary 
subjective condition of forgiveness of ~ins, 
see 2 Tim. ii. 25, 26. 35.] The 
insults of the people nre by no means ex
cluded, even if the words with them be 
omitted: nay they are implied, by tlw 
and .... also which follows in the next 
verse. To find a discrepancy with :Mat· 
thew and Mark here, i.- surely unfair:
the people's sta11di11g looking 011, does 
not describe their mind towards Jesus: 
St. Luke reports no more than he had 
before him: and the inference mny be 
drawn that those whom he has related to 
have cried ont an hour ngo, 'Crucify him,' 
- would not harn stood by in silence. 
On ver. 48, see note there. the rulers 
are the chief priests and members of the 
Sanhedrim, l\fatthew, vcr 41. The 
concluding words nrny be rendered either 
(see the reading in the margin) the Christ 
of God, His elect one,-or, the elect Christ 
of God. I prefer the former: but either 
way, the Christ of God must be taken toge· 
ther. 36.J A different incident from 
that related in Matthew, ver. 48; Mark, 
ver. 36 ; John, vv. 28, 29. It was about 
the time of the mid-day meal of tho 
soldiers,-:md the~· in mockery offered Him 
their posca or sour wine, to drink with 
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tln-srlf. 3:3 And a superscription also was written over 
hi;n [a in letters of Greek, and Latin, and Hebrew J, This 
is the King- of the Jews. 

39 ~\.ml ~ne of the malefactors which were hanged railed 
on him, saying, b If thou, be Christ, save thyself and us. 
4D But the other answering rebuked him, saying, c IJost not 
thou fear God, seeing thou art in the same condemnation? 
41 And we indeed justly; for we receive the due reward of 
our deeds: but this man hath done nothing amiss. 42 And 
d he said unto Jesus, Lord, remember me when thou 
comest e into thy kingdom. 43 And Jesus said unto him, 
Yerily I say unto thee, To day shalt thou be with me in 

a omitted bg some of the most ancient autliorities. 

b the most ancient authorities have, Art not thou the Christ ? 
c re11der, Dost thou also not. 
d the most ancient authorities read, he said, Jesus, remember me. 
e render, in. 

them. 38.J Sec on Matthew, ver. 37. 
over him, on the projecting up

right beam of the cross. 39-43. J 
Peculiar to Luke. St. Matthew and St. 
)fork ·have merely a general and less pre
cise report of the same incident. All 
were now mocking; the soldiers, the rulers, 
the mob :-and the eYil-minded thief, per
haps out of bravado before the crowd, 
puts in his scoff also. 40.J Bengel 
supports the notion that this penitent 
thief was a Gentile. But surely this is an 
unwa1Tanted assumption. \Vhat should a 
Gentile know of Paradise, or of the king
dom of the l\Iessiah as about to come? 

The silence of the penitent is broken 
by the us of the other compromising him 
in the scoff. also alludes to the mul
titude-Dost thou too not fear God 1 (as 
thou oughtest to do) seeing that .... 

41. we] He elasses himself with 
the other in condemnation, but not in his 
prayer afterwards. amiss] litemlly 
unseemly. This is a remarkable testi
mony to the innocence of Jesus from one 
who was probably executed for his share 
in those Yery tumults which He was ac
cused of haYing excited. 42.J The 
thief had heard of the announcements 
which Jesus had made,-or at all events 
of the popular rumour concerning his 
Kingdom. His faith lass hold on the 
truth that this is the King of the Jews 
in a higher and immortal sense. There 
is nothing so astounding in this man's 
faith dogmaficallg considered, as has been 
thought; he merely joina the common 
belief of the Jews of a Messianic King-

dom, in which the ancient Fathers wRrc 
to rise, &c.,-with the conYiction, that 
Jesus is the Messiah. 'Vhat is really 
astounding, is the power allll strength of 
that faith, which, amidst slrnme and pain 
and mockery, could thus lift itself to the 
apprehension of the Crucified ns this King. 
This thief would ft!] a conspicuous place in 
a list of the triumphs of faith supple
mentary to Heb. xi. in thy king
dom] The A. V., following the Latin Vul
gate (~o also Luther), renders this "into 
t!iy kingdom," which is a sad mistake, 
as it destro~·s the force of the expression. 
It is in thy kingdom-with thy king
dom, so "shall come in His glory," l\Iatt. 
xxv. 31, which we (A. V.) have translated 
rightly. The a bo\'e mistake entirely loses 
the 1mlcmn sense of comest-making it 
merely 'comest into,' just as we say to 
"come into" an estate: whereas it is tho 
chief word in the clause, and "in T!i.IJ 
kingdom" its qualification, at thy coming 
in thy kingdom. It will be seen 
that there is no necessity for supposing 
the mnu to have been a disciple, as some 
have done. It is remarkable how, 
in three following sayings, the Lord ap
pears as Prophet, Priest, and King: as 
P1·oph-et, to the daughters of Je1·usalem ;
as Prie.vt, interceding for forgiveness;
as King, acknowledged by the penitent 
thief, aucl answering his pmver. 
43. Verily I say unto thee: .... ] The 
Lord surpasses his prn)·cr in the answer; 
the 1Jerily I say unto thee, to day, is the 
reply to the uncertain "v:lten ( wlten.rn
ever)" of the thief. To day] i. c. 
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paradise. 44< And it was about the sixth hour, and there 
was a darkness over all the earth until the ninth hour. 
45 And the sun was darkened, and the veil of the temple 
was rent in the midst. 46 And when Jesus had cried with 

w rs. :n:xi.s. a loud voice, he said, w Father, into thy hands I f com. 

f better, deliver up. 
this day : before the close of this natural 
day. The attempt to join it with I say 
unto thee ("I say unto thee this day"), 
considering that it not only violates com
mon sense, but destroys the force of our 
Lord's promise, is surely something worse 
than silly; see below. shalt thou be 
with me can bear no other meaning than 
the ordinary sense of the words, 'I shall 
he in Pamdise, and thou with Me.' 
in paradise] On these words rests the 
whole explan!ftion of the saying. What 
is this P .A.R.A.DISE ? The word is used of 
the garden of Eden by the LXX, Gen. 
ii. 8, &c., and subsequently became, in the 
J ewi,;h theology, the name for that part 
of. Hades, the abode of the dead, where 
the souls of the righteous await the resur
rection. It was also the name for a 
supernal or heavenly abode, sec 2 Cor. 
xii. 4: Rev. ii. 7, which arc the only other 
places in which it occurs in the New 
Testament. The former of these is, I 
believe, here primarily to be understood;
but only as introductory, and that imme
diately, to the latter. By the death of 
Christ only was Paradise first opened, in 
the truP sense of the word. He Himself, 
when speaking of Lazarus (ch. xvi. 22), 
does not place him in Paradise, but in 
Abraham's bosom-in that place which 
the Jews called Paradise, hut by an anti
cipation which our Lord did not sanction. 
I believe the matter to have been thus. 
Our Lord spoke to the thief so as He 
knew the thief would understand Him ; 
but He spoke with a fuller and more 
blessed meaning than he could understand 
then. For that day, on tltat very evening, 
w11s ' Paradise ' truly 'regained : ' - opened 
by the death of Christ. We know (1 Pet. 
iii. 18, 19, where see note; iv. 6) that our 
Lord went down into the depths of death, 
-announced His triumph-(for His death 
was His triumph) to the imprisoned 
spirits,-and in that moment-for change 
of state, to the disembodied, is possibly all 
that change of place implies-they per
haps were in the Paradise of God,-in the 
blessed heavenly place, implied by the 
word, 2 Cor. xii. That this is not fulness 
of glory as yet, is evident ;-for the glori
fied body is not yet joined to their spirits, 
- they are not yet perfect (Heb. xi. 4..0); 

but it is a degree of bliss compared to 
which their former degree was but as im
prisonment. This work of the I .. ord 
I believe to have been accomplished on the 
instant of His death, and the penitent to 
have followed Him at his death-whic:h 
took place some little time after-into the 
Paradise of God. That our Lord returned 
to take His glorified Body, was in accord
ance with His design, and He became 
thereby the firsifruits of the holy dead, 
who shall like Him put on the body of 
the resurrection, and lie translated from 
disembodied and imperfect bliss in the 
Paradise of God, to the perfection of 
glorified humanity in His glory, and with 
Him, not in Paradise, but at Gael's right 
hand. 44-46. J Our ac:co1111t is 
very short and epitomizing-c:outaining 
however, peculiar to itself, the last word 
of our Lord on the cross. The impres
sion conveyed by this account, if wc had 
no other, would be that the veil was rcut 
before the death of Jesus :-but the more 
detailed account of St. Matthew corrects 
this. 45.J The words the sun was 
darkened are probably added to gi,·e so
lemnity to the preceding, assigning its 
reason. It can hardly be, as Meym', tlmt 
the earth was darkened till the ninth 
hour, and then the sun became dark alsu. 

46.J The use of with a loud 
voice shews that this was tile cry t.o 
which St. Matthew and St . .Mark allude. 
The words uttered are from the LXX, 
varying however from the common read
ing "I will commend," and giving the 
verb in the present, which is all'o the ren
dering of the Hebrew. These worrls 
have in them an important and deep mean
ing. They accompany that, whic:h in our 
Lord's case was strictly speaking the act 
of death. It was His own act-not 'feel
ing the approach of death,' as some, not 
apprehending the matter, have commented; 
but a determinate delivering up of His 
spirit to the Father.-" He delivered up 
His spirit,'' John : see J olm x. 18-" no 
man taketh it from Me, but I lay it dou·n 
of }lfyself." None of the Evangelists say 
'He died :' although that expression is 
ever after used of His death stated as one 
great fact :-but it is, "yielded up His 
spirit,'' Matthew; "breathed I£is last," 
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mend ni.\• spirit; and having said thus, he g gave up the 
1,!itist. +7 :Knw when the centurion saw what was done, he 
',..,.loriht'd God s:n-inO', Certainly h this 1cas a righteous man. 
~ ' . ~ 

1~ . .:\.nd all the i Ji1'ople that cnme together to that sight, 
lwb)ldi1w thL' thino·s which k ll'l'J'e done, smote their breasts, 
and rl'tl~·nc(l. +~ x And all his acquaintance, and the x f1": xmiii. 

,rnrnen that 1 followed him from Galilee, stood afar off, 
beholding these things. 

50 And, behold, there was a man named Joseph, a 
eolmscllor; and he was a good man and a just: 51 the 
same hacl not consented to the counsel and cleed of them; 
he was of Arimatluea, a city of the Jews: Y who [m also ych.ii. 25,ss. 

hi mse(/] waited for the kingdom of God. 52 This man 
went unto Pilate, and begged the body of Jesus. 53 And 
he took it down, and wrapped it in linen, and laid it in a 
sepulchre that was hewn in stone, wherein never man 
before \Yas laid. 54' And n that da!J was the preparation, 
and the sabbath o drew on. 55 And the women also, 

g render, breathed his last. See on Mark xv. 37. 
h render, this man was righteous. i render, multitudes. 
k betfe;-, came to pass. 1 render, had followed. 
m omit. n read and render, it was the clay of. 
o literallg, was dawning : see note. 

Mark, Luk!'; "delive1·ed up His spirit," 
John. The spirit here is the Personalif!J 
-the human soul informed by the Spirit, 
in 1111ion :-not sl'paratccl, so that His soul 
w!'nt to Hade~, and Hb spirit to the Father, 
as Obh:rn~en thinks. Both :ire delivered 
into the hand of the Father ; by Whom 
quickened, He worketl His great Yictory 
O\'Cr rleath :ind Hell. 8cc ag::tin 1 Pct. 
iii. 18, 19 and notes, and Rom. viii. 10, 11. 

The latter part of the nrse in 
Ps. xxxi. 'for Thou hast redeemed me, 0 
Lord, thou God of truth,' is uot applicable 
here. The whole Psalm is not strictly 
proplictie, but is applied hy the Lord 
to Himself. 47-49.J Our account, 
as well as that of St. )fork, ascribes the 
impre""ion made on the centurion to that 
wbieh took place at the death of Jesus, 
-i. e. "that He tltus breathed His last." 
Something in the mauncr and words con
vinced him that thi;o; man was the Son of 
Gorl ; which expression he used doubtless 
with reforcnce to what he hnrl before heard, 
but especially to the words just uttered
" Father, into Thy hands I commend my 
spirit." St. Luke has uot expressed the 
words exactly the same :-but the A. V. has 
wrongly an·d ungrammatically rendered 

what he relates the Centurion to ha Ye s:1id, 
and made 'a righteous man' (~t. Lnkl'), 
stand in the place of 'f!ie Son of God' 
(~t. l\fnrk) ;-whereas the words only g-i\'C 
the general sense of the pel'snasiou of the 
centurion. Truly, this man was innocent: 
-nncl if innoceut (nay, more, just, truth
fl,ll), He 1cas the Son of God,f1,.r He had 
asserted it. 48. J Peen liar to Ln ke. 

the things which came to pass nl'c 
the darkness allll other prodigies, after 
which \\'e have no more raillel'y :-mC'n's 
tempers are changed, and we here sec the 
result. smote their breasts .... a 
sign of self-accusation, at least for the 
time,- which is renewed on the preaching 
of Peter, Acts ii. 37. 49.J Sec on 
Mattliew aud Mark. 

50-56. J BURIAL OF THE BODY OP 
JESFS DY JosErII OP ARIMATILEA. l\fntt. 
xxvii. 57-61. }fork xv. 4·2-47. John 
xix. 38-42: see notes on Matthew. 
51. the same had not consented .... ] 
Peculiar to Luke. The meaning is, he 
had absc:>ntcd l1imself, and taken no part 
in their (the council's) determination 
against Jesus. 54.J preparation
• the day before the sabbath,'-which now 
drew on (was dawning) ;-a natural word, 
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z ch.vlil.2. z which P came with him from Galilee, followed after, and 
beheld the sepulchre, and how his body was laid. 56 And 
they returned, and prepared spices and ointments; and 

zz Exod.xx.10. rested the sabbath day zz according to the commandment. 
XXIV. 1 Now upon the first day of the week, q very 

early in the morning, they came unto the sepulchre, 
•ch.nm. se. a bringing the spices which they had prepared [r, and cer

tain oth.ers with them]. 2 And they found the stone rolled 
b m. 2s. away from the sepulchre. 3 b And they entered in, and 

found not the body of the Lord Jesus. 4 And it came to 
cActsi.10. pass, as they were much perplexed thereabout, c behold, 

two men s stood by them in shining garments : 5 and as 
they were afraid, and bowed down their faces to the earth, 
they said unto them, Why seek ye the living among the 

d Matt.xvi. 21: dead? 6 He is not here, hut is risen : d remember how he 
xvii. 23. ch. 

ix. 22• spake unto you when he was yet in Galilee, 7 saying, The 
Son of man must be delivered into the hands of sinful 
men, and be crucified, and the third day rise again. 

r John ii. 22. 8 And e they remembered his words, 9 and returned from 

P render, had come. q literally, at deep (i.e. dusk) dawn. 
r omit. s render, came upon them. 

nscd of the coni:entional (Jewish) <lay 2.J This agrees with the more detailed 
beginning nt sunset. There is no reference account in Mark :-and, as regards tltc 
to the lighting of candles in the evming majority of the women, may also with that 
or on the sabbath. Lightfoot has shewn in Matthew :-but not as rrgards the two 
that such use of the word wns common Maries. 4.J The narrative does not, 
among the Jews, who called the eve11i11g as the A. V. ("stood by them"), determine 
(the beginning) of a day, 'light.' the position of the angels. It says merely 

55.] Only Mary M11gdalene and that they came upon them, or that they 
Mary, the mother of Joses ('the other appeared to them; the same Greek word 
Mary,' Matthew),-Mark. 56.J Th~ is used in ch. ii. 9. On the two angels 
bought their spices &c. in the short time here, see note on Mark ver. 5; to which 
before sunset. I will just add, that the Harmonistic 

CH.AP XXIV. 1-12.J THE '\VoMEN view, as represented by Greswell, strangely 
COMING TO THE SEPULCHRE LEARN TR.AT enough puts together the l\ngel in l\Int· 
HE IS RISEN, AND ANNOUNCE IT TO THE thew, and the angel in Mark, and makes 
APOSTLES, DUT ARE DISBELIEVED. Matt. the two angels in Luke: see Acts i. 10. 
xx viii. 1-10. Mark xvi. 1-8. John. xx. men-to all appearance; the Evan-
1-10: see notes on Matthew. l.J gelist does not mean that they were such, 
at deep dawn, i.e. just beginning to dawn: as clearly appears from what follows. 
"while it was .'I/et dark" John, "as it be- 5.J They call the Lord simply the living, 
,qan to dawn toward the first day of the -Him who liveth, as addressed to the 
tveek" Matthew, and "very ear(-11" l\fark; women; but Olshausen's view of a deeper 
but not "when the sun liad risen" Ma1·k meaning in the words should be borne in 
also : see notes t.l1ere. they came- mind; for, as Origen truly observes, "Life, 
the same women tts those afterwards men- in its highest sense, is His alone." 
tioned (ver. 10) who told the Apostles the 6, 7.J See ch. ix. 22; xviii. 32. The men
intelligence. The reference is to ch. xxiii. tion of Galilee is remarkable, as occurring 
55. spices, which (ch. xxiii. 56) they in the angelic speeches in Matthew a11d 
had made rearly Lefore the sabbath; in Mark in quite another connexion. Here 
Mnrk xvi. 1, had bought the evening be- it is said to the women, as being from 
fore, " when the sabbath was past." Galilee, see ch. xxiii. 55-and meaning, 
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thl' st'pulchre, nncl told all these things unto the eleven, 
and to all the rest. lU It was Mary l\fagdalene, and 
f Joanna, and :Mary [t the 11tofher] of James, and other rch.viii.3. 

wmuen that were with them, which told these things unto 
thl' apt)stks. ll g And tt their words seemed to them as idle ~'er. 23 · 

fall's, and the\· bl'lieved them not. 12 u Then arose Peter, 
and ran unto the sepulchre; and stooping down, he beheld 
the linen clothes laid by themselves, and v dejJarted, won
daiug in himse{j' at that which was come to pass. 

13 .And, behold, two of them went that same <lay to a 
village called Emmaus, which was from Jerusalem avoid 
threescore furlongs. H And they talked together of all 
these things which had happened. 15 And it came to pass, 
that, while they communed together and rnasoned, Jesus 
himself drew near, and went with them. lG But their 

t not e:rpressed in the original. tt 1·ead, these. 
u render, But Peter arose. v render, went away home, wondering at. 

'when he was yet wilh you.' 9.J Sec from Clopas, John xix. 25: see note 
note 011 Mark ver. 8. 10.J It seems ou l\latt. x. 3). \Vho the other was, 
as if the te5timony of one of the disciples is idle to conjecture. Origrn, in sc,·e
who we11t to Emmaus had bec11 the ground ral places, calls him Simon; apparently 
of the whole former part-perhaps of the from having understood "sa.1Jing" in vcr. 
whole-of this chapter. \Ve fiud consc- 3,i, to refer to the two from Emmaus, and 
quently this account exactly agreeing with referring "hath appeai·ed u11lo Simon" to 
his report aftenrnnls, vv. 23, 2·.t the present nppcarance. Epiphanins says 
Joanna was the wife of Chuza, Herod's it was Nathanael; Tlwophylact, St. Luke 
steward, ch. viii. 2. 12.J This verse himself. This may shew what such rc
cannot well have been interpolated from ports are worth. \Vicseler believes the two 
John xx., for the only reason for the in- to have been, James the sou of Alplncus or 
sertion would be, to t;1llv with ver. 24, and Clopas or Clcopns (but sec above) journcy
in that case it certainly would not men- ing with his father, and the appeara11cc on 
tion Peter alone. Tl;at Cleopas says, the road to Emmaus to be the same ns 
ver. 24, certain of them that were with "was seen of James," 1 Cor. xv. 7. Our 
us went, &c. must not be pressed too narrative seems to have been from the rc
much, although it does certai11ly look as port of Cleopas. Emmaus] Josephus 
if he knew of more than one (see note also mentions this Emmaus as sixty furlongs 
there). The similarity in diction to John from Jerusalem. There were two other 
xx. 5, 10-(" stooping doirn he beheld the places of the same name: (1) a town aftcr
linen c/otltes laid bg th,ernselves," and wards called Nicopolis, twenty-two Roman 
"went away home," being common to the miles from Jrrusnlem, where Judas Mac
two passages) indicates a. common origin, cabeus defeated the 8~'l'iun general Gor
and, if l mistake not, one distinct from the gias : see 1 Mace. iii. 4·0- 57. (2) A not.her 
rest of the narrative in this chapter. Emmaus is mentioned by Joscplms as being 

13-35.J JES"l'S APPEARS TO TWO OF in front of the sea of Tiberiaa: and he 
TIIE DISCIPLES AT E~DJA.'(;'S. Peculiar to adds, that Emmaus means, that there were 
Luke :-the incident (but from another warm springs there. Thi11 was the case 
source) is alluded to iu the fragmentary also with the other places of the name. 
addition to Mark xvi. (vcr. 12.) 13.J Our Emmnns is now called Cubeibi (?). 
of them, not of the Apostles-the Inst 16.J Jesus himself, of whom they had 
mentioned were "the eleven, and all the been speaking, drew near to them. But 
rest," ver. 9: see also ver. 22, "of us" this exprm1sion forbids the supposition that 
("of our compa11.1/ "). One of them lie was here, strictl,11 speaking, in a11ol/eer 
ver. 18, was culled Klcopns (equivalent form, a1:1 we find it less precisely exprcssc'l 
t-0 Kleopatros, probably a different name in Mark xvi. 12. The reason why they 
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eyes were holden that they should not know him. 17 And 
he said unto them, What manner of w communications are 
these that ye have one x to another, as ye walk, Y and are 
sad? 18 And [YYthe] one of them, whose name was Cleopas, 
answering said unto him, z Art thou only a stranger in 
Jerusalem, and hast not known the things which are come 
to pass there in these days? 19 And he said unto them, 
What things ? And they said unto him, Concerning 

h ~ratt:_xxi. 1 1. Jesus of Nazareth h which was a prophet i mighty in deed ch. Vil. 16. J 

tv~';~,ii~.i~l,. and word before God and all the people; 20 k and how the 
Acts ii. 22. h. f . d 1 d l" d • 

i .A.et• v~~-- 22. c ie priests an our ru ers e 1vere him to be condemned 
ii. ch. XIlll. 1. 

~s~t· xiii. 27
• to death, and [a have] crucified him. 21 But we b trusted 

ach.1.r.s: i_L that it had been he which should have a redeemed Israel: :!!!. Acts 1. 0. 

and beside all this, to day is the third day since thPse 
things were done. 2.Z Yea, and certain women also of our 

w render, disputes. x render, with. 
Y the reading is doubtful. 

sad. YY omit. 
Tke Vatican MS. has, And they stood looking 

z render, Dm:t thou sojourn alone. 
a omit. 

did not know Him was (ver. 16), that 
their eyes were supernaturally inJfoenced, 
so tkat they could not ;-see also vcr. 31. 
No change took place in Him-nor ap
parently in them, beyond a power upon 
them, which prevented the recognition 
just so much as to delay it till aroused 
by the well-known action and manner of 
His breaking the bread. The cause of 
this was the will of the Lord himself, who 
would not be seen by them till the time 
when He sa\\· fit. drew near-from 
beltind: see ver. 18, where they take Him 
for an inhabitant of J ernsalem. 
17.J He had apparently been walking with 
them some little time before this was 
said. The term used by our Lord implies 
that they had been disputing with some 
earnestness: but there is no blame implied 
in the word. Possibly, though both were 
sad, they may have taken d~fferent 1,iews: 
-and in the amwer of Clcopas we have 
that of the one who was most disposed to 
abqudon all hope. 18.J They took 
Him (but we must not think of a peculiar 
dialect as giving that impression) for one 
who ha.cl. been at Jerusalem at the feast:
and asked, Dost thou lodge (sojourn) alone 
a.t Jerusalem l 19-24.] S~icr well 
remarks, that the Lord here gives us an in· 
struetive exmnple how far, in the wisdom 
of love, we may carry dissimulation, with
out speaking ttntrutk. (See the citation 

b literally, hoped. 

from Jcr. Taylor below, on ver. 29.) He 
docs not assert, that He was one of the 
strangers at this feast at J erusalcm, nor 
does He deny that He knew what had been 
done thel'e iu those days, but He puts tlic 
question by, with What things l 
19. they said unto him J Either, one spoke 
and the other assented; or perhaps each 
spoke, sometimes one and i;ometimes the 
other ;-only we must not break up these 
yerscs, and allot au imagined portion t 0 1 

each. They contain the substance of what 
was said, as the reporter of the incident 
afterwards put it together. which 
was a prophet ... : see a similar general 
description of Him to the Jewish people, 
Acts ii. 22. 'fhey had repeatedly ackuow· 
!edged Him as a Prophet : sec especial!)' 
l\Iatt. xxi. 11, 46. The phrase "migld,11 
in words and in deeds" occurs of Moses, 
Acts vii. 22. 20. J The bow follow~ 
ou the hast not known, ver. 18. 
our rulers] Therefore the two discipl('s 
were Jews, not Grecian conv('rts, as some 
ham supposed. delivered him, to 
Pilate. 21.J hoped is a word of 
weakened trust, and shrinking from the 
avowal that they 'believed ' this. 
redeemed-in the theocratic sense-in· 
eluding both the spiritual and political 
kingdom : see ch. i. 68, 69, 7 4, 75, and 
compare Acts i. 6. to day is the third 
da.y] literally, he is now in the ttird 
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eomp::rny b made us astonished, which were . early at the b vv.11, 10. 

srpnlehre; 23 and when they found not his body, they 
came, saying·, that they had also seen a vision of angels, 
whieh s~1id that he was alive. 2'1< And c certain of them cver.n. 

whieh were with us went to the sepulchre, and found it 
eyen so as the women had said: but him they saw not. 
2a Then he said unto them, 0 c fools, and slow of heart to 
belieYe all that the prophets have spoken: 26 d ought not d ~~ii.~: 1"}.C::. 
Christ to ha Ye suffered these things, and to d enf er into his i. ii. 

O'}OtT? 27 And becrinning at Moses and all the prophets, 
0 • !:! 

he expounded unto them in all the scriptures the things 
concerninO' himself. 28 And they drew nigh unto the e •e• Gen. 

vill:::we "11ither they went: and e he made as though he ~~i~_t~G: 
o ' f . d } . :&hrk vi. ,8. 

"
·ould have gone further. 29 But they constraine um fGen.:rix,3. 

• J Acts xvi. 15. 

c re11der, without understanding. 

day: the words are spoken not with
out a reference, in the mind of tlie 
speaker, to His promise of rising on the 
third day. 22.J Yea, and ... or, 
but, moreover-equh·alent to, 'certainly, 
thus much has happened, that' .... 
of our company-literally, of us:-' d1s
ciples, as we arc.' The .Apostles are dis
tinguished prcseutly as certain of them 
which were with us, ver. 24·. 
23.J This agrees exactly with St. Luke's 
o-wn narratiYe, but not with St. l\Iatthcw's, 
in which they had seen the Lord Him
self. There ·seems however to be some 
hiut that the women had said something 
of having seen the Lord, in the "him 
they saw not," said below of the "cer· 
fain of them tvhich were tvith us." 

24. certain J See ver. 12 and note. 
It is natural, e'·en in accordance with ver. 
12, that the antithesis to" certain women" 
before, and the loose way of speaking to a 
stranger, who (they believed) was not 
acquainted with any among them, might 
cause ihem here to use this word without 
any reference to Peter being accompanied. 
But what wonder, if the reports of such 
a clay of anxiety and confusion were them
selves disjointed and confused? 
25.J The word rendered fools is more 
properly without understanding :-slow 
of heart, i. e. slc:ggieh-in di;;position
to believe: these were both shewn in their 
not having apprehended, from the fulfil. 
ment of the sufferings and clcath of Christ, 
the sequel of that death, the resurrection. 

26. to have suffered . . . and to 
have entered] The sufferings were the 
appointed way by which Christ should 

d render, have entered. 

enter into His glory. It was not the 
entering into His glory, but the suffering, 
about which they wanted persuading. 

27. J beginning belongs to both the 
following clauses. A similar expression is 
found Acts iii. 24. He began with Moses 
first; - He be>gan with each as He came to 
them. the things concerning himself. 
De \Vette remarks, "It were much to 
be wished that we knew what prophe
cies of the death and triumph of Christ 
are here meant. There are but few that 
point to the subject." But I take the 
tliings concerning liimself to mean some· 
thing very tliffcrent from mere p1"0phetical 
passages. The whole Scriptures arc a 
testimony to Him: the whole history of 
the chosen people, with its types, and its 
law, and its prophecies, is a s!iewing forth 
of Him : and it was here the wliole,-all 
the scriptures,-that He laid out before 
them. This gene>ral It,ading into the mean· 
ing of the whole, as a whole, fulfilled in 
Him, would be much more opportune to 
the place, and time occupied, than a direct 
exposition of selected passages. the 
things concerning himself is right : not, 
'the parts concerning Him.' Ob
serve the testimony which this verse gives 
to the divine authority, and the Christian 
interpretation of tlie Old Testament 
Scriptures : so that the denial of the re
ferences to Christ's death nnd glory in 
the 0. T. is henceforth notlting less than 
a denial of His own teaching. 
29. they constrained him J It is not 
implied that He said any thing to in
dicate that He would go further-but 
simply, that He was passing on. "Onr 
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saymg, Abie.le with us: for it is toward evening, and the 
day is e far spent. And he went in to tarry with them. 
30 And it came to pass, as he sat at meat with them, he 

a ~::·U~~· 1°' a took bread, and blessed it, and brake, and . gave to them. 
31 And their eyes were opened, and they knew him ; and 

b j~~.~\i~:g~: he b vanished out of their sight. 32 And they said one to 
another, Did not our heart burn [f within us J, while he 
g talked with us by the way, and while he opened to us the 
scriptures? 33 And they rose up the same hour, and 
returned to Jerusalem, and found the eleven gathered 
together, and them that were with them, 34 saying, rrhe 

c 1 cor. xv.s. Lord is risen indeed, c and hath appeared to Simon. 

e read, now far. f omitted in some of the early MSS. 
g render, spoke to us. 

blessed Saviour pretended that He would 
pass forth beyond Emmaus; but if He in
tended not to do it, yet He did no injury 
to the two disciples, for whose good it was 
that He intended to make this offer: and 
neither did He prevaricate the strictness of 
simplicity and sincerity, because they were 
persons with whom He had made no con
tracts; to whom He had passed no obliga
tion ; and in the nature of the thing, it 
is proper and natural, by an offer, to give 
an occasion to another to do a good action : 
and in case it succeeds not, then to do 
what we internled not; and so the offer 
was conditional." Jcr. Taylor, Sermon on 
Christian Simplicity. Wo~·ks (Heber), vi. 
156. with us docs not imply that 
they liYcd at Emmaus; merely in the 
same quarters with us. 30.J I be
lieve that there was something in the 
manner of His breaking the breacl, and 
helping and giving it to them, which was 
his own appointed means of opening their 
c>yes to the recognition of Him. But we 
must not suppose any reference to, much 
less any celebration of, the Sacrament of 
the Lonl's Supper, Neither of these dis
ciples was present at its institution (but 
see \Vicsclcr's conjecture, which is at all 
events worth consideration, in note on 
nr. 13) ; and certainly it had never been 
celebrated since'. With this simple con
sideration will fall to the ground all that 
Romanists have built on this incident, 
even to making it a defence of administra
tion in one kind only. The analogy of 
such a breaking and giving with His in
stitution of that holy ordinance becomes 
lost, when we force the incident into an 
example of the onlinance itself. The Lord 
at their meal takes on Him the office of 

the master of the lwuse (which alone 
would shew that it was not their l1ouse, 
but an inn), perhaps on account of the 
superior place which His discoUl'se had 
won for Him in their estimation :-and as 
the J cwish rule was, that "three eating 
together were bound to gfre thu11ks,'' 
He fulfils this duty. In doing so, perhaps 
the well-known manner of His taking 
bread, &c., perhaps the inarks of the Hails 
in His hands, then first noticed, or these 
together, as secondary means,-but cer
tainly His own will and permission to be 
seen by them, opened their e~·es to kuow 
Him. 31.J he vanished out of their 
sight does not imply His Dody to have 
remained, though invisible to them: but 
plainly indicates in the original, besides 
the supernatural disappearance, a real ob
jective removal from them. 32.J 'Was 
there not something heart-kindling i11 His 
discourse by the way, which would have 
led us to suppose that it was none but the 
Lord Himself?' not that they did sup
pose it, - but the words are a sort of self
reproach for not having done so. Com
pare Matt. vii. 29. he spoke to us, 
not merely, 'with us,' as A. V.: it was uot 
so much a talking with them, as a dis
course delivered to them. 33. J "They 
have now no fear of the journe.v at night, 
from which they before dissuaded their un
known companion." Bengel. The wlwle 
eleven were not there-Thomas was not 
present. Some have derived an argument 
from this incompleteness in their number, 
for the second of the travellers being also 
an Apostle; see nbove on ve1·. 13. 
Who them that were with them nre, we 
learn from Acts i. 11. 34.J This 
appearance to Simon (i. e. Peter- the 
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35 ..:\.ml thrv told what things were done in the way, and 
Iww he wa~ known of them in h breaking of bread. 

36 ~.\.nd as they thus spake, i Jesus himself d stood in the d 1 Cor. xv. 5. 

mid~t of tlwm, ·and saith unto them, Peace be unto you. 
37 But they were terrified and affrighted, and supposed 
that they j had seen e a spirit. 38 Aud he said unto them1 e Mnrk vu11. 

"'hy ar~ ye troubled? and why do k th.oughts arise in your 
hea1:ts? 39 Behold my hands and my feet1 that it is I 

f dl d i' • "t h th t fl h r John xx ·>o myself: han e me, an see; 1or a spir1 a no es 27. · · • • 

and bones, as ye see me have. 40 And when he had thus 
spoken, he shewed them his hands and his feet. 41 And 
while they yet believed not for 1 Joy, and wondered, he 
said unto them, g Have ye here any m meat? 42 And they g John xxi. 5. 

gave him a piece of a broiled fish [n, and of an honey-

h render, his breaking. i read, he. 
j render, beheld. . k render, reasonings. 
1 render, their joy. m i.e. food. 
n omitted by almost all the a.ncient autho1·ities: see note. 

other Simon would not be thus named 
without explanation; see ch. v. 3 ff.) is 
only hinted at here-but is asserted again, 
1 Cor. xv. 5, in immediate connexion with 
that which here follows. It is not clear 
whether it took place before or after that 
on the way to Emmaus. 35.J And they 
-the travellers, distinguished from the 
others-not 'they also,' for thus we should 
leave the clause without a copula. 
known of them in his breaking of bread] 
That this should have been so, does not 
exclude the supernatural opening of their 
eyes: see above, ou ver. 31. 

36-49.J APPEARA~CE OF ,JESUS TO 
THE DISCIPLES. Mark xvi. 14·. John xx. 
19-23. The identity of these appearances 
need hardly be insisted on. On St. Mark's 
narrative, see notes there. That of St. 
John presents no difficulties, on one sup
position, that he had not seen this of St. 
Luke. The particulars related hy him are 
mostly additional, but not altogether so. 

36.] stood in the midst of them
while they were speaking of these things, 
-possibly not entirely crediting the ac
count, as seems hinted at in Mark xvi. 13, 
-the Lord appeared, the doors being shut, 
in the mi<lst (.John xx:. 19 and notes). 

Peace be unto you, the ordinary 
.Jewish salutation, see ch. x. 5, but of more 
than ordinnry meaning in the mouth of 
the Lor<l: see John xiv. 27. 37.] 
On account of His sudden appearance, and 
tl1C' likPncss to on(' whom the~· knew to 

have been dead. a spirit is a ghost 
or spectre- an appearance of the dead to 
the living; not exactly as "a phantasm," 
Matt. xiv. 26, which might have been any 
appearance of a supernatural kind. 
38.J Not merely •thoughts,' as A. V., but 
reasonings, questionings. 39.J There 
seems to be some doubt whether the refer
ence to His hands and feet were ou ac
count of the marks of the nails, tc. prove 
His identity,-or as being the uncovered 
parts of His body, and to prove his cor
poreity. Both views seem supported by 
the text, and I think both were united. 
The sight of the Hands and Feet, which 
they recoguized as His, might at onct> 
convince them of the 1·eality of the appear
ance, and the identity of the Person. The 
account of St. John confirms the idea that 
He showed them the marks of the uail~. 
both by His side being added, and hy thl' 
expressions of Thomas which followed. ThP 
same seems also implied in our ver. 40. 

The assertion of the Lord must uot 
be taken as representing merely 'the popu
lar notion concerning spirits' (Dr. Burton); 
He who is the Truth, does not speak thu.~ 
of that which He knows, and has created. 
He declares to us the truth, that those ap
pearances to which He was now likened by 
the disciples, and spirits in general, have 
not flesh and bones. Observe flesh and 
bonea-but not blood. Tllis the resnrrcr
tion Body probably liad not,-as being the 
animal life :-sec notes on John vi. 51, 
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1i Acts :1:. 41. comb J . 43 h And he took it, and did eat before them. 
44 And he said unto them, These are o the words which I 
spake unto you, while I was yet with you, that all things 
must be fulfilled, which were written in the law of Moses, 
and in the prophets, and in the psalms, concerning me. 

i ~~;~:ii,vii.3. 45 Then opened he their understanding, that they might 
k f~f,· ~7;;~is. understand the scriptures, 46 and· said unto them, P i Thus it 
~·12~ John is written, and thus it behoved Christ to suR'er, and to rise 

!Johnxv.27. ':1!' 
t.cit·;~i.2i25' from the dead the third day : 47 and that repentance and 

1".l~~i ~~i~a.3 • k remission of sins should be preached in his name among 
Jolin xiv. IO, ll • b • • J 1 8 
;~i 7~· 26: a q nations, egmnmg at erusa em. 4 [r And] 1 ye are 
A<-ts i. 4 ' ii. witnesses of these things. 49 And m behold I send the I, &c. J J 

0 read, my. 
P read, Thus it is written that Christ should suffer, and should 
q render, the nations. r omit. 

and John xx. 27. 42.J This was done 
further to convince them of his real cor
poreity. The omission of the words and 
of an honeycomb in the best MSS. is re
markable : !'lee var. readd. It may possibly 
have arisen from an idea in some tran
scriber that this meal is the same as that 
in John xxi. 9. The words could hardly 
have been an interpolation. 44.J 
Certainly, from the form of the beginning 
of this verse, which implies immediate 
sequence, St. Luke, at the time of writing 
his Gospel, was not in posscs,ion of records 
of any Galila:an appearances of the Lord, 
nor indeed of any later than this one. That 
he corrects this in Acts i., shews him mean
time to have become acquainted with some 
other sources of information, not however 
perhaps including the Galihean appear
ances. The following discourse appa
rently contains a summary of many things 
saicl during the last forty days ,before the 
ascension ;-they cannot have been said 
on tliis evening; -for after the command 
in ver. 49, the disciples would not have 
gone away into Galilee. Whether the 
Evangelist regarded it as a summary, is 
to me extremely doubtful. Knowing ap
parently of no Galilican appearances, he 
seems to relate the command of ver. 49, 
both here and in the Acts, as intended to 
apply to the whole time between the Re
surrection and the Ascension. These 
a.re my words ... i. e. 'behold the reali
zation of My words,' &e. which I 
spake: see ch. xviii. 31-33; xxii. 37; 
Matt. xxvi. 56 al.; but doubtless He had 
often said things to them on thei::c matters, 
which ha.ve not been recorded for us. So 
in John x. 25, we have perhaps a reference 

to a saying not recorded. This three
fold division of the 0. T. is the ordina.ry 
Jewish one, into the Law, Prophets, and 
Hagiographa,-the first containing the 
Pentateuch;-the second Joshua, Judges, 
the four books of Kings, and the Prophets, 
except Daniel ;-the third the Psalms, and 
all the rest of the canonical books :
Daniel, Esther, Ezra, and Nehemiah being 
reckoned as one book, and the Chronicles 
closing the canon. 47.J The sub
stance of the preaching of the Gospel lite
rally corresponded to this description
see Acts ii. 38: "Repent and be baptized 
every one of you in the name of Jaus 
Christ for the remission of sins,''-were 
the words of the first sermon preached at 
Jerusalem. 48. ye] From what follows, 
Acts i. 22, if these wonls are to be taken 
in their strict sense, they must have been 
spoken only to the Apostles ;-they mny 
however have been more general, and said 
to all present. 49.J This promise is 
explained (Acts i. 5) to be the baptism 
with the Holy Ghost,- and the time is 
limited to 'not many days hence.' 
I send (the I is emphatic)] The proces
sion of the Holy Spirit from the Sou is 
clearly here declared, as well as that from 
the Father. And consequently we find St. 
Peter, in Acts ii. 33, referring back to 
these very words, in ascribing the out
pouring of the Spirit to the now exalted 
Saviour. In that verse, the "I" of this 
is filled up by "being bg the rigld hand of 
God exalted "-the proper supplement of 
it here also. The promise itself is not 
found in the three Gospels, but exi1ressly 
and frequently in Jolin xiv.-xvi. : sec 
xiv. 16-26; xv. 26; xvi. 7-11, 13, 14. 
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promise of my Father upon you: but tarry ye in the city 
[s (!f' Jcrusctlem J, until ye be t endued with power from 
on high. 50 .And he led them out "as far as to Bethany, n Acts L 12. 

and he lifted up his hands, and blessed them. 51 0 And it 0 i 1~ 11~f=rt· 
h 'l l bl d th l ted f xn. I(). A"ts camL' to pass, w I e ie esse em, ie was par rom !-l" Eph. 

lV. 8. 

them and carried up into heaven. 52 JI And they \VOr- P Ma:t. uviii. 
J D, 11, 

shipped him, and returned to Jerusalem with great joy: 
53 and were continually q in the tern ple, praising and q ~."!;.ii. 20

' 

blessing God. [u Amen.] 

8 omit. t render, clothed. 

The present, I send, is not equiva
lent to a future, but implies that the 
actual work is done, and the state brought 
in, by which that scndiug is accomplished; 
-Yiz. the giviug of the "all power in. 
11eal'e1' and earth," .:\Iatt. xxviii. 18. 
The words "of Jerusalem" ha\·e proba
lily been interpolated by some who, be
lieving these worus to represent the 
Galil:can discourse, placed it here for an 
explanation: or perhaps Acts i. 4 gave 
occasion to it. This command must have 
been (historically) utterctl after the return 
from Galilee: see abO\'e. be clothed 
with J The verb here has its full meaning, 
uf abiding 11.pon and characterizing, as a 
garment does the pe1·son. This, as Stier 
remarks, was the true and complete 
clothing of the nakedness of the }'all. 

50.J The Ascension appears to be 
related as taking place after the above 
toords 1oere spoken-but there is an un
<'ertainty and want of specification about 
the narrative, which forbids us to conclude 
that it is intended as following imme
<liutely upon them. This, however, can 
only be said as taking the other Gospels 
and Acts i. into account: if we had none 
lut lite Gospel of St. Luke, we should 
certainly say that the Lord ascended 
after the appearance to the Apostles 
and others, on the evening of the day 
of His resurrection. he led them 
out, i. e. probably, from the words "in 
the city" just ha\'ing occurred, out
~ide Jertr-8alem: but the "out" might 
only apply to the house in which they 
were: sec l\Iatt. xx\·i. 75. as 
far as to Bethany-not quite to the 
Yillage itself, but oYer the brow of the 
Mount of Olives, where it dtscends on 
Bethany : see Acts i. 12. (The synony
mou~ness of these two expressions may 
shew that the same is meant, when, Mark 
xi. 11, our Lord is saiu to have gone out at 
llig-l1t to Betltany, and Luke xxi. 37, to the 
Mount of Olives.) 51.J he was 

U omitted by several ancient authorities. 

parted from them-not, 'He went a little 
distance from them previous to His ascen
sion,'-as Meyn would interpret it; but 
the two verbs belong to one and the same 
incident,-he was parted from them and 
borne up into heaven. We need not un
derstand, ' by an. angel,' or ' by a cloud ;' 
the absolute passive is best. The 
tense is imperfect, signifying the con
tinuance of the going up during the 
"worshipping " of the next verse. 
The more particular account of the Ascen
sion is given Acts i. 9-12, where see 
notes. That account is in perfect nc
cordanee with this, but supplementary to 
it. 52. they worshipped him] This 
had been done before by the women, Matt. 
xxviii. 9, and by the disciples on the 
mountain in Galilee. This however was a 
more solemn act of worship, now paid to 
Him as exalted to God's right hand. 

53.J continually,-not 'all their 
time ;'-daily, at the hours of prayer: see 
Acts i. 13, 14; iii. 1. 

A few words must be appended here in 
vindication of THE CIRCUMSTANCES OF 
TIIE ASCENSION. To those who doubt 
the fact of an Ascension at all, I have 
nothiug to say, standing as I do alto
gether on different ground from them. 

Tlie Lord Himself foretold His 
Ascension, John vi. 62; xx. 17 :--it was 
immediately after His disappearance from 
the earth expressly announced by the 
Apostles, Acts ii. 33, 34 ; v. 31 :-con
tinued to be an article of their preac1iing 
and teacliing, 1 Pet. iii. 22 ; Eph. ii. 6; 
iv. 10; 1 Tim. iii. 16. So fat· should we 
have been assured of it, even had we not 
possessed the testimonies of St. Luke here 
and in the Acts :-for the fragment super
added to the Gospel of St. Mar~ merely 
states the fact, not the manner of it. But, 
to take first the a priori \'icw,-is it pro
bable iliat our Lord would have left so 
iceigldy a fact in llis ltistory 01i earth, 
witliout witnesses ? And might we not 
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have concluded from the wording of John 
vi. 62, that our Lord must have intended 
an ascension in the sight of some of those 
to whom He spoke, and that the Evangelist 
11imself gii•es that liint, by recording those 
wo1·ds without comment, that he had seen 
it ? Then again, is there any thing 
in the bodily state of our Lord after His 
Resurrection, whieh raises any even the 
least difficulty here ? He appeared sud
denly, and vanished suddenly, when He 
pleased :-when it pleased Him, He ate, 
He spoke, He walked; but his Body was 
the Body of the Resurrection ;-only not 
yet his Body of Glory (Phil. iii. 21), 
because He had not yet assumed that 
glory : but that He could asrnrne it, and 
did assume it at his Ascension, will be 
granted by all who believe in Him as the 
Son of God. So that it seems, on a priori 
grounds, probable that, granted the fact 
of the .Ascension, it did take place in some 
such manner as our accounts relate :-in 
the sight of the disciples, and by the up
lifting of the risen Body of the Lord 
towards that which is to those on this 
earth the visible heaven. This being 
so, let us now, secondly, regard the matter 
a posteriori. we possess two accounts of 

the circumstances of this Ascension, written 
by the same person, and that person n con
temporary of the Apostles themselves. Of 
the genuineness of these accounts there 
never was a doubt. How improbable that 
St. Luke should have related what any 
.Apostles, or apostolic persons might have 
contradicted? How irnprnbable that the 
universal Church, founded by those wl10 
are said to have been eye-witnesses of this 
event, should have received these two ac
counts as authentic, if they were not so? 
That these accounts themselves are never 
referred to in the Epistles, is surely no 
argument against them. If an occasion 
had arisen, such as necessitated the writing 
of 1 Cor. xv., there can be little doubt that 
St. Paul would have been as particular in 
the circumstnnces of the Ascension, as he 
has been in those of the Resurrection. The 
fact is, that by far the greatest difficulty 
remains to be solved by those who can 
imagine a myth or fiction on this subject 
to have arisen in the first age of the 
Church. Such a supposition is not more 
repugnant to our Christian faith and 
reverence, than it is to common sense and 
historical consistency. 



THE GOSPEL 

ACCORDING 'l'O 

J 0 H N. 

I. I IN the beginning a was the 'V ord, an<l. the Word was 11 i~~~ \~ii. 22, 
23, &c. 

Col. i. 17. l John 1.1. Rev. i. 2: xix.18. 

CHAP. I. 1-18.J Prologue: in which is the divine Reason or Mind; nor inclecd 
contained the substance and subject of the those of any human creature. These ideas 
whole Gospel. THE ETERNAL \VoRD OF are otherwise expressed. The usual Scrip
GoD, THE SOURCE OF ALL EXISTENCE, tm·e meaning of Lo9os is speech, or worclc. 
LIFE, AND LIGHT, BEC!.M:E FLESH, DWELT The logos of God is the creative, declara
AMONG us, WAS WITNESSED TO BY JOHN, five, injunctive Word of God. (b) That 
RUECTED BY Hrs OWN PEOPLE, BUT RE· this is also the import iu our prologue, is 
CEffED BY SOYE, WHO HAD POWER GIVEN manifest, from the evident rclatiull which 
THEM TO BECOME THE SONS OF GOD. HE it bears to the op.ming of the history of 
w AS THE PERFECTION AND END OF GOD'S creation in Genesis. "The ~T ord" is not 
REVELATION OF HnISELF; WHICH w AS an attribute of God, but an actin9 reality, 
PARTIALLY MADE IN THE LAW, DUT FULLY by which the Eternal and Infinite is the 
DECLARED IN JESUS CHRIST. great first cause of the created and finite. 

1-5.J THE ETERNAL PRE-EXISTENCE (c) Again, this" Word" is undoubtedly in 
OF THE WORD: His PERSONAL DISTINCT- our prologue, personal :-not an abstrac
NESS; BUT ESSENTIAL UNITY WITH GoD. tion merely, nor a personification,-not 
Hrs WORKI~G IN CREATION, AND IN THE the speaking word of God, once mani
E~LIGHTE::-<ING OF MEN, BEFORE His fested in the prophets and afterw:uds 
MANIFESTATION rn THE FLESH; Hrs fully declared in Christ, as Luthardt, 
NON·APPilEHE!'iSION BY THEM:. comparing our prologue with Heb. i. 1,-
1.J Before commenting on the troths here but a PERSON: for" the Word was with 
declared, it is absolutely necessary to dis- God," and '' the Word became flesh:" 
cuss the one term on which the whole also the Word was God, not was God's:
turns: viz. THE WORD. This term is used which certainly would be said of none hut 
by St. John without explanation, as bearing a PERSON. (d) Moreover, the WORD 
a meaning well known to his readers. is identical with JESUS CHRIST, as the 
The enquiry concerning that meaning prre-existing Son of God. A comparison 
must therefore be conducted on historical, of verses 14 and 15 will place this beyond 
not on mere grammatical grounds. And doubt. (e) And Jesus Chri~t is the 
the most important elements of the en- Word of God, not pecause He speaks the 
quiry are, (1.) the usage of speech as re- word ;-nor because He is the One pro
gards the term, by St. John himself and mised or spoken of,-nor because He is 
other biblical writers: nnd (II.) the purely the Author and source of the Word as 
hutorical informati-<Jn which we possess spoken in the Scriptures, &c.,-any more 
on the ideaa attached to the term. than his being called life and light im
(a) From the first consideration we find, plies only that He is the Giver of life and 
that in other biblical authors, AB \'\'ell as light : but because the Word dwells in 
in John, the term LOGOS, which is the and speak8 from him, just as the Light 
original word h1ire, is never used to signify dwells in and shineij from, and the Life 
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b Prov.y_iil.so. b w1'th God, c and the Word was Go·1 2 Tl1e cll.IVll.5. U, same was 
l John i. 2. 

c Phil. ii. 6. 

lives in and works from, Him. (f) This 
WORD, which became flesh, is not from, 
uor of, Time or Space (ch. iii. 31; viii. 
58); but eternally prce-existent.-and 
manifested in Time and Space, for the 
gracious ends of divine Love in Redemp
tion (ch. iii. lG, 17). (9) This Word 
spoke in the law and prophets, yet par
tially and imperfectly (ver. 17; ch. v. 39, 
46) ; but in the personal wonD, spoke 
forth in fulnes~ of grace and trnth. It 
was He who made the worlds (vcr. 3); He, 
who appeared to Isaiah (Isa. vi. compare 
ch. xii. 41); He, whose glory is manifested 
in His power over nature (ch. ii. 11); He, 
by reception of whom the new birth is 
wrought (ch. i. 12, 13); who has power 
over all flesh (ch. xvii. 2),-and can be
stow eternal lifo (ibid.); wliose very suf
ferings were His glory, and the glorifying 
of God (ch. xvii. 1 al.) ; and who, after 
those sufferings, resumed, and now has, 
the glory which He had with the Father 
before the world began (ch. xviii. 5, 24). 
(h) Luthardt, in his Commentary on 
this Gospel, has propounded the follow
ing view of the term " Word" and its 
usage : " Jesus Christ is the fulness of 
that word of God which was fragmentarily 
manifested in the prophets (Heb. i. 1). 
But in this prologue, 'the W orcl' is not 
to be taken as identical with Jes us not yet 
incarnate, nor is He the subject of vv. 1 t[" 
And he urge5 ch. x. 35, 3G (see note there, 
where I have discussed this) as a key 
text to the meaning of "the Word." 
It seems to me, that while much of his view 
is true and sound, that part of it will uot 
hold which denies the identity of the 
pr:e-cxistent ""\Vord" with Jes us, in the 
Apostle's mind. Had he intended by the 
"Word" of vv. 1-4 any other than the 
personal Son of God, who in ver. 1·1 be
came flesh, I do not see how " was with 
God," and "was God," could be used of 
"the Word." Nor again can I con
sent with him to disconnect the use of 
"Logos" by St. John from its previous 
history. The reasons given in this note 
for believing such use, as matter of fact, to 
have been prepared by the Alexandrine 
philosophy, are no way affected b)· the 
objections which he atlcges, the difference 
between the" Logos" of St. John and that 
of Philo, l\nd the corrupt chamcter of the 
philosophy itself. II. (a) We nre 
now secondly to enquire, how it came 
that St. John found this term "Logos" so 
ready made to his hands, aa to require 
no explanation. The answer to this will 

be found by tracing the 9rad1tal per
sonification of the 1Vord, or Wisdom of 
God, in the 0. T. and Jewish writini:;s. 
(b) We find faint traces of this personiti
cation in the book of Psalms: sec p,, 
xx xiii. 4, 6; cxix. 89, 105; cvii. 20; cxlvii. 
15, 18. But it was not the mere off
spring of poetic diction. :For the whole 
form and expression of the 0. T. rcn·la
tion was that of the 1Vord of God. The 
Mosaic History opens with ' God said, 
Let there be light.' Spoken comm:uHl~, 
either openly, or in visions, were the co111-
munications from God to man. It is the 
W orcl, in all the Prophets ; the W or<l, in 
the Law; in short, the 'Vorel, in all God's 
dealings with hi;; people: see furthc1·, 
Jsa. xl. 8; Iv. 10, 11: Jer. xxiii. 29 al. 
(c) And as the JVord of God was the con
stant idea for His revelations relativel,l/ 
to man, so was the Wisdom of God, for 
those which related to llis own essence 
and attributes. That this was a later 
form of expression than the simple re
cognition of the divine Word in the l\Iosaic 
and early historical books, would natu
rally be the case, in the unfolding of 
spiritual knowledge and divine contempla
tion. His Almightiness was first felt, 
before His Wisdom and moral Purity were 
appreciated. In the books of Job (ch. 
xx viii. 12 tr.) and the Proverbs (ch. viii. 
ix.) we find this Wi&dom of God per
sonified; in the latter in very plain nnJ 
striking terms; and this not poetically 
only, but practically ; ascribing to the 
Wisdom of God all his revelation of 
Himself in His works of Creation and 
Providence. So that this 1Visdom em
braced in fact in itself the Power of God; 
and there wanted but the highest divine 
attribute, Love, to complete the idea. 
But this was reservcP, for the N. T. mani
festation. (d) The next evidences of the 
gradual personification of the 1risdom of 
God are found in the two Apocryphal 
Books, the Wisdom of Jesus the Son of 
Sirach, and the Wisdom of Solomon. 
The first of these, originally written in 
Hebrew, belongs probably to the latter 
half of the second century before Christ. 
In ch. i. 1, Wisdom is said to be "from 
the Lord, and ii·ith Him for ever:" and 
in ver. 4·, " Wisdom kaf.lt been created 
before all things." Then in ch. xxiv. 9-
21, the same strain is continued; "He 
creatrd me from the beginning before the 
world," &c., and the passage concludes 
with these remarkable words, "They tlrnf 
eat me shall yet be hungry, and they that 
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in the beginning with God. 3 e All thin O'S were made e l's. nxill. u. 
0 ver.10. 

dri11k me shall .'let be thit·sty." In 
the book oft he \\"isdom of Solomon, dating 
prululily nbout 100 before Chri~t, we tiud 
{in ch. \'i. :.!2-ch. ix.) n simihlr personifica
tion nud culoQ"y of Wisdom. In this re
markable pns~~gc we have " 1Visdom, that 
sitteth b.11 Thy throne" (ch. ix. 4)-said to 
ha\"e bl'L'll "present when Tliou madest 
the 1t•orld" (ch. ix:. 9)-parallelizcd with 
"T/1.11 u·ord" (ch. ix. 1, 2: see also l'h. 
xvi. 12). lu ch. X\"iii. 15, 16, the "Al
might_q Tf~ord" is ,;et forth as nu Angel 
coming down from heaven, and destroying 
the Egyptians. It seems highly pro
bable that the author's monotheistic views 
were confused b\· the mlmixture of Pla
tonism, and tliat 

0

he regarded Wisdom us a 
kind of soul of the world. He occasionally 
puts her for God, occasionally for an attri
bute of God. llut he haJ. not attained 
that near approach to a personal view 
which we shall find in the next step of our 
enquiry. (e) The large body of Jews resi
dent in .Alexandria were celebrated for 
their gnosis, or religious philosophy. The 
origin of this philosophy must be referred 
to the mixture of the Jewish religious 
element with the speculative philosophies 
of the Greeks, more especially with that 
of l'lato, and with ideas acquired during 
the captivity from Oriental sources. One 
of these Alexnndrine writers in the second 
century A.C. was Aristobulus, some frag
ments of whose works ha Ye been preserved 
to us. He tells us that by the "voice of 
God " we are not to uuderstand a "spoken 
tcord," but the whole working of God in 
the creation of the world. But the 
lllost complete representation of the Judreo
alexandrine guosis, or philosophic theology, 
has come down to us in the works of 
Philo, who tlourished cir. A.D. 40-50.' It 
would be out of the province of a note to 
give a review of the system of Philo: the 
result only of such review will be enough. 
He iJentifies the "word" with the "wis
dom" of God; it is the "image of God;" 
the "archetype and pattern of li9ltt, but 
itself like none of created thing.v :" " the 
eldest of begotten things :" "the eldest 
son of the Father of all that are :" "His 
first-begotten, the eldest angel, being as an 
archangel with many names" (i. 427) : 
"the shadow of God, using whom as an 
instrument He made the world :" " through 
whom the world was constituted:" " The 
Father which begat all gave to tlte Arch· 
angel and the eldest born, the Word, the 
eminent prerogative, that, standing be
tween, he might divide the made from tlte 

1':1ih. ii.i. 0. 

Col. i. 10. Heb. i. 2. Re\'. Iv. ll. 

Maker; ..• and He (the 1Voi·d) i·e· 
joices i1t tlte prerogative .... not beiu.q 
unbegoUen, as God, nor begotten, as we, 
but inter11Zediate between the e.drellles, 
acting as a hostage to both:" " tliere ai·e, 
as it seems, two temples of God; one, t!tis 
world, in wltich also His first-begotten 
divint: 1Vord is lliglb Priest:" "the 
viceroy of God:" "he contains and lwtli 
fulfilled all things:" "the second God, 
wliicli is His 1Vord." These instances, the 
number of which might be much enlarged, 
will sen·c to shew huw remarkably near to 
the diction and import of some pass:iges iu 
our Gospel Philo approached in spl'aking 
of the \\r unl. At the same tiuw there 
is a ii·ide ancl 1111mistakeable difference 
between his "\\'onl" and tl1at of the 
Apostle. He dol's not distinguish it from 
the Spirit of God, nor does he connect it 
with any .Messianic ideas, though these 
latte1· were familiar to him. Be~i<les, liis 
views are strangely compounded of Pla
tuuisw and J uduism. The " \\r ord " 
seems with him to be one comprehending, 
or ruling, the "powers" or "ideas" of 
God, which, although borrowed from 
Plato, he J udaically calls "angels," and 
the "\Vord" their " archangel." \V c see 
by this however how fixed und prepared 
the term, and many of its attributes, were 
in the religious philosophy of the Alexan
drine Jews. (f) Meanwhile the Chaldce 
paraphrasts of the 0. T. had habitually 
used such expressions as ' the glory,' or 
' the presence,' or ' the word,' of God,- in 
places where nothing but His own agency 
could be understood. The latter of these 
-the Jlllemra, or word of God;- is used 
in so strictly personal a sense, that there 
can be little doubt that the Paraphrasts 
understood by it n divine Person or 
Emanation. (g) From these elements, 
the Alexandrine and Jewish views of the 
"Word" or " Wisdom" of God, there 
appear to have arisen very early among 
Christians, both orthodox and heretic, 
formal expressions, in which these or 
equivalent terms were used. Of this the 
Apostle Paul furnishes the most eminent 
example. His teacher Gamaliel united in 
his instruction both these elements, and 
they are very perceptible in the writings 
of his pupil. But we do not find in tltem 
any direct use of the term " WORD,'' as 
personally applied to tlie Son ef God. 
This shews him to have spoken mainly 
according to the Jewish school,-among 
whom, as Origen states, he could find none 
who held" tliat the WORD was the Son of 
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a by him ; nnd without him was not any thing made that 
a literally, through. 

God." (Ii) "\Ye find n much nearer ap
proximation to the Alexandrine method of 
speech in the Epistle to the Hebrews, 
written evidently by some disciple inti
mately acquainted with the Alexandrine 
gnnsis (see tlte opening verses, and espe
cially "upholding all things by the word of 
His powei' "). But even there we liare 
not the " Logos" identified personally 
with tlte Lord Jesus Christ, nor indeed 
personally spoken of at all,-however 
near some passages mny seem to approach 
to this usage (ch. iv. 12, 13; xi. 3). (i) The 
Alexandrine gnosis was immediately con
nected with Ephesus, where the Gospel 
of John was probably written. Apollos 
(Acts xviii. 24) came th:ther from Alexan
dria; and Ccrinthus is reh1tcd by Theo
doret to have studied and formed i1is phi
losophic system in Egypt, before coming 
to Ephesus. (j) Thlse notices will serve 
to account for the term "Logos" being 
already fouud by St. John framed to his 
use; and the anti-Gnostic tendency of his 
writings will furnish an additional reason 
why he shoul<l rescue such important 
truths as the prie-existence and attributes 
of the divine "Word" from the perver
sions which false philosophy had begun to 
make of them. (k) In all that has been 
said in this note, no insinuation has been 
conveyed that either the Apostle Paul, or 
the Writer to the Hebrews, or John, 
adopted in an,y degree their TEA.CHING 
from the . existing philosophies. Their 
teaching (which is totally distinct from 
any of those philosophies, as will be 
Rhewn in this commentary) is that of the 
Holy Spirit ;-und the existing philoso
phies, with all their fo1lies and inacleqmtcies, 
must be regarded, in so far as tliey by 
their terms or ideas subserved the work 
which the Spirit had to do by the Apostles 
and teachers of Christianity, as so many 
providentinl preparations of the minds of 
men to receive the fuller effulgence of 
the Truth as it is in Jesus, which shines 
forth in these Scriptures. 

In the beginning] Equivalent t-0 
"before the world was," ch. xvii. 5. The 
expression is indefinite, and must be inter
preted relatively to the matter spoken of. 
Thus in Acts xi. 15, it is "the beginning of 
the Gospel:" and by the same principle of 
interpretation, here it is the beginning 
of all things, on account of " all things 
toere made by him" ver. 3. These 
words, if they do not assert, at least 
imply, the eternal pra-czistence of the 
divine ·word. For " was i" the beg in-

ning" is not said of an act done in the 
beginning (ns in Gen. i. 1), but ofa state 
existing in the beginning, and therefore 
without beginning itself. was, not 
equivalent to "is" (see "I am," ch. viii. 
58 al.), as Euthymius and others have 
supposed; but Origen has given the true 
reason for the indefinite past being U5cd, -
"It would have been more strict, in 
speaking of God the Word, to say is; Lut 
seeing that he is speaking· with reference 
to the distinction of the Incarnation, which 
took place at a ccrtRin time, the Evan
gelist uses was insteall of is." The exist
ence of an enduring and unlimited state 
of being, implied in "was," is contrasted 
with "was made," or "became" (the 
word is the same) in verses 3 and 14. 

and the Word was with Godl 
With is here used in the sense of "chez/' 
abiding with. Basil remarks that St. 
John says "with God, not in God, that 
he may set before us the distinctness of 
Person: ... that be may gi\·e no open
ing for the confusion of person." Both 
the inner substantial union, and the dis
tinct personality of the "'Vord" are here 
asserted. The former is distinctly re
peated in the next words. and the 
Word was God] This is the true form of 
the sentence; not • God was the Word.' 
This is absolutely required by the usage of 
the Greek language: see in my Gr. Test. 
But the sense to be conveyed here is ns 
weighty a consideration as the form of 
the sentence. Had St. John intended to 
say, ' God roas the Word,'-what meaning 
could his assertion possibly have con
\'eyed? None other than 'u. contradic
tion to his last assertion, by which he had 
distinguished God from the Word. And 
not only would this be the case, but the 
assertion would be inconsistent with the 
whole historical idea of the Word, making 
this term to signify merely an attribute 
of God, just as when it is saiJ, "God is 
love.'' Not to mention the unprecedented 
inversion of subject and predicate which 
this would,occasion; "the Word" having 
beeii the subJect before, and again resumed 
as the subJect afterwards. The ren
dering of the words being then as above, 
their meaning is the next question. God 
(see the grammatical reasons in my Gr. 
Test.) must be taken as implying God in 
substance and essence,-not 'the Father,' 
in Person. It does not mean "divine," 
nor is it to be rendered" a G-::1, "-but, as 
in "became .flesh," "flesh " e.>:presses that 
statfl into which the Divine Word entered 
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b 1cas made. 4< r In him was life; and 'the life was 
}io·ht of lllL'll. 5 And h the light shineth in o darkness; 

""' 

the rch.v.2G. 
1 John v.11. 

and g;'~:;:i~d:' 
3-'J, '6. 

the darkness comprehended it not. 
b render, hath been. 

b\" a tkfinite act, so in" was God,"" Goel" 
c~pt·e''l'S that eo·setH·e which was His in 
the b,,,qi1111i11g ;-that He 1n1s 1•e1-y God. 
~o that tl1is tirst nrse might Le connected 
thus: the \Vord was from dl'ruitv,-was 
with God (the Fatht'r),-1111d was Himself 
God. 2.J lu orller to din,'<:t the miml 
to the dirl"ereuce (in unity) between this 
" \\"ord" aud "God," St. Jobu recalls the 
re;1dcr's atteution to the two first clauses 
of ver. l, which he now combines, in orde1· 
to pass on to the creatiue work, which dis
tinctl1· belongs to the "Word." Thu8 
also this wrse fixes the reference of him 
in \"er. 3, which might otherwise, after the 
mention of "God," have seemeu ambi
iruous, 3.J All things (1 Cor. viii. 6. 
l'ol. i. 16), equivalent to "the world," ver. 
10. Tliis parallelism of itself reti.ttes the 
Socinian iuterprctatiou of "all things," 
•all Christian graces aud virtues,' 'the 
whole moral world.' But the history of 
the term "Logos" forbids such an expla-
11ation entirely. For Philo says, '' Tltou 
~·halt find that tlze cause of the world is 
God, by 1chom it was made; the matter, 
the four elements, out of which it was com
posed: the instrument, the Word of God, 
through whom it was constituted:" see 
also Cul. i. 16, and Ht;b. i. 2. Olshausen 
observe~, that we never read in Scripture 
that 'Christ made the world;' but 'the 
Father made the world through the Son,' 
or ' the world was made by the Father, 
and through the Son:' because the Sou 
never works of Himself, but always as the 
rerelalion of the Fatlter; His work is the 
Father's 1l"ill, and the Father has no \Vill, 
exc(•pt the SHn, whu is all His will (in 
whom He is well pleased). The Christian 
Fathers rightly therefore rejected the semi
Arian formula, 'The Son was begotten by 
an act of the Father's will;' for He is ti.at 
Will Himself. and without him J 
This addition is not merely a Hebraistic 
parallelism, but a distiuct denial of the 
eternity ancl uncreatedness of matter HS 
held by the Guostics. They set mattei-, as 
a ~epurate existence, over against God, and 
made it the origin of evil :-but St .. John ex
cludes un.v such uotiou. Nothing was made 
without Him (the \Vord); all matter, and 
implicitly evil itself, in the deep and in
scrutable purposes of creation (for it was 
not in tho beginning, Lut wns made), was 
made through Him. The p1111ctua
tin11 at the end of the Ycrse i~ llil('Crlain, 

·b ch. Iii. lll. 

c render, the darkness. 
if we regard solely m1111nscript authority. 
Some of our l\lSS. set a full i;tov at 
"was not any thing made:" so that 
the sense of the word~ following would be, 
"That which hatli been made by (or in) 
lihn was life." The question must how
ever be determined by the sense of the 
passage, which is rendered weak, and in
consistent with analogy, by adopting this 
punctuation :-weak, Lecause in tLat case 
we must render 'That which hatL been 
made by Him was life (i. e. having life), 
and that life was the light of men;' but 
how wos that life, i. e. that living creation 
which was made by Him, the light of men? 
-inconsistent with analogy, for St. John's 
usage of beginning o. sentence with "in" 
or" by" and a dcmonstratil-e pron. ~hould 
have its weight: compare ch. xiii. 35; xv. 
8 ; xvi. 26 : 1 John ii. 3, 4, 5 ; iii. (8,) 10, 
16, 19, 24; iv. 2 al. fr. Compare 11lso 
1 John ii. 4,-ib. iii. 5. I have determined 
therefore for the ordinary puuctuatiou. 
It is said to have been first adopted owing 
to an abuse of the passage by the Mace
donian heretics, who maintained that if 
the exclusion ("without him was not any 
thing made that was made") was complete, 
the Holy Spirit cHn also not have beeu 
without His creating power, i. e. was 
created by Him. But this would be re
futed otherwise, for the Holy Spirit "was,'' 
and "was not made." 4. J In him 
was life-compare 1 John v. 11, i. 1, 2, 
and ch. vi. 33. life is not merely 
'spiritual life,' nor' the recovery of blessed
ness,'-as some explain it :-the Wonl is 
the source of all life to the creature, not 
indeed ultimately, but Ulecliately (~ee ch. 
v. 26: 1 John v. 11). and the life 
was the light of men] This is not to be 
understood of the teaching of ihe I11ca1'
nate JVord, but of the enliglitening and 
life-si1staini11,g influence of the eternal Son 
of God, in Whom wns lite. In the mate
rial world, light, the offspring of the Word 
of God, is t lu.' eonditiou of life, nnd with
out it life degenerates aud expires :-so 
also iu the spiritual world that life which 
is in Him, iM to the creuture the very con
dition of all development and furtherance 
of the life of the spirit. All knowledge, 
all purit.}", all love, all happiness, spring up 
nnd gro\v from this lite, which is the light 
to them all. It is not "li'.ght," but 
the ligkt :-because tliis is the 011ly true 
light: sec ,·er. !J, 11lrn l ,Juhn i. 5. 
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I ~!al. iii. I. 
Matt. iii. I. 
Luke iii. 2. 
\'Cr. 3:~. 

k Ads xix. 4, 

I'" r. ~. 
l ·.t. xlix. 6. 
I Jvhn ii.8. 

6 1 There was a man sent from God, whose name was 
John. 7 k The same came for [d a] witness, to bear wit
ness of the Light, that all men through him might be
lieve. 8 He was not e that Light, but f was sent to bear 
witness of e that Light. V g That was the true Light, 
which 1 lighteth ever!I man that cometh into th,e world. 

d oillit. e 1·ender, the. 
f not e.r:pressed in tlie original. Better, came. 
g i·ellder, The true Light which lighteth every man, came (literally, 

wns coming) into the world. 
11. J As light nnd life are closely connected 
ideas, so nre death and darkness. The 
whoh~ world, lying in death nnd in dark
ness, is the darkness here spoken of :-not 
merely the "darkened" (Eph; iv. 18; see 
Eph. v. 7, 8), but the whole mass, with the 
sole exception (sec below, ver. 12) of "as 
many as received Him" (compare ch. iii. 
1!:J; 1 Jolin v. 19). This shineth is 
not merely the historical present, but de
Sf'ri 'll's the whole process of the light of 
life in the Eternal Word shining in this 
evil nntl dark world; both by the 0. T. 
renlations, and (see ch. x. 16; xi. 52) by 
all the scattered fragments of light glittn
ing- among the thick darkness of heathen
dom. and the darkness compre
hended (understood, apprehended) it not] 
That this is the meaning, will be clear 
from the context. St. John states here as 
a general fact, what he afterwards states of 
the nppC'arance of the Incarnate \Yord to 
the chosen people, ver. 11. The sentences 
are strictly parallel. "T!te liglit shineth 
in the darkness" is parallel to "He came 
to his own," and "the darkness compre· 
hended it not" is parallel to "His own 
received him not." In the first, he is 
speaking of the whole shining of this light 
ov:n· the world; in the second, of its lds
toric-al manifestation lo the Jews. In both 
ca<c~. the Divine TV01·d was rejected. 
received is used in the second case as ex
pre.-;sing the personal assumption to oneself 
as a friend or companion. Lucke 
ob~er;e~, that the almost tragic tone of 
this verse is prevalent through the Gospel 
of St. ,John irnd his first epistle, see ch. iii. 
J.9; xii. 37 ff. al. : nnd is occasionally found 
in St. Paul also; see Rom. i. 18 ff. 
The connexion of the two member,; of our 
verse by and is not, "The Light shineth 
in the darkness, and therefore (i. e. be
cause dal'kncss is the opposition to ligl1t, 
and they exclude one another) the dark
ness comprehended it not;" but, " The 
Light 11hineth in the darkncs11, and yei 
(uotwithstamliug that the cftcct of light 

in darkness is so great and immediate in 
the physical world) the darkness compre
hended it not:" see" and" below, ver. 11. 

6-18.J THE M~NIFESTATION AND 
WORKING OF THE DIVINE \\rOilD, JESUS 

CHRIST, THE SoN OF Gon, INCARNATE 

IN Ol'R FLESH. 6.J The Ev:u1gelist 
now passes to the historic manifestatio1i 
of the Word. "In passing to the mani
festation of the Son, what other beginning 
should he have fixed on, but the matters 
concerning J olm ? " Theodore of Mop
snestia. He enunciates briefly in these 
verses 6, 7, what he afterwards, vv. 19-
36, narrates with historical detail. 
There was does not belong to sent, but 
to a man: " Tliere was a man, sent 
from God." In sent from God we have 
possibly a reference to Mal. iii. 1. 
7.] The purpose of John's coming was to 
bear witness to a fact, which fact (vn. 
33) was made known to him by di,·ine 
revelation. \Ve must not render, as A. V., 
'for a witness,' but for witness or for 
testimony, for the purpose of bearing 
witness. to bear witness &c. is an 
expansion of for witness :-the subject of 
his testimony was to be,-the Light,-and 
the aim ofit,-that all might believe (see 
ch. xii. 3G) through liim (i. e. John : not 
through it, tlte light, which confuses the 
whole, for then we must understand on 
God after believe, which is here out of 
pince). 8. J John was himself "the 
can.die, lighted and sliining" (ch. v. 35), 
see note on Matt. v. 14, but not the light. 

9.J The word true in this connexion 
imports original, 'archetypal,' and is used 
of the true genuine sources and patterns of 
tl1ose things which we find here brlow only 
in fragmentary imitations and derirntions. 
Such an original was the light here spoken 
of;-hut John was only a derived light,
not a light lighting, but a light lighted. 

The construction of this verse has 
been much disputed. Is coming into the 
world to be taken with every man (as 
many aucient ver~ions, and most of the 
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lu He was in the world, and m the world was made by him, mii~I:.'.~: 2• 

:uHl the world knew him not. 11 n He came unto h his n fi~t~ xix. 14• 

own, and h his own recei\'ed him not. l~ But 0 as many as 1~i~t·.~.i. 
26

' 
o sn. ln. 6. 

received him, to them gave he power to become i the sons ~~C'iit~i0 .15 · 

h see nofe. 

aul'il'nt l\,mnH:ntators, nnd A. V.), or does 
it belong to the true light 1 The 
former construction can ouly be defended 
by n Habbinienl usage, by which "all that 
cometh info the u·orld" means 'all men.' 
But it is Yery questionable whether St. 
John e,·er speaks thus. Certainly he does 
not, iu au~· of the passages commonly 
rited to dl'i'end this rendering, ch. xviii. 
3i l"'hich is spoken by Christ of Himself 
and His .:\lission); xvi. 21, 28; xii. 46. 
. .\.ud even if he had thus spoken, how harsh 
and how unmeaning is the sentence, how
ever we take it; whether with Euthymius 
"·c J.1y an emphasis on "was," or with 
.A. V. &c. supply "that" before it. If 
this latter had been intended, surely it 
would have been more distinctly expressed; 
and even when it is supplied, we have in 
this Yerse only a less forcible repetition of 
,·er. 4. It seems then that we must 
join coming into the world with the true 
light. But even then, three ways of 
rendering are apparently open to us. 
The first of these, which is that of Socinus, 
takes "coming into the world" as mean
ing, 'at its coming into the world.' This 
however-besides the sense being incon
sistent with ver. 4-leaves the opening 
clau~e without a demonstrative pronoun, as 
before. Then, secondly, coming might 
~eem to be used in the sense in which we 
frequently have it, as a sort of future, 
'who was, or is, to come;' see Matt. xi. 
3; )lark x. 30 al. fr. ; ch. vi. 14; xi. 27, 
in whieh last two places it is joined, as 
here, with "into the world." But if this 
be adopte<l, the only sense will be that 
the true light, &c. was to come; i. e. had 
not get come; which manifestly is not cor
rect ;-for it had come, when John gave 
his witness; and the whole of these \'erses 
6-13 relate to the time when He liad ap
peared, and come to His own. \\'e 
are dri\'en then to the only legitimate ren
dering, which is to take was coming as 
equivalent to an imperfect, came :-this 
usage being frequent in the N. T. :-i.e. at 
the time when John bore this witness, the 
true light which lighteth every man, 
came-was in process of manifesting Him
self,-into the world. which lighteth 
every man is a further expansion of the 
true. 10.] The world is the l'reatcd 

2 Pet. i. 4. l .i ohu iii. I. 

i render, children. 
world, into which He came (\·er. 9), 
which was made by Him (ver. 3), which 
nevertheless (i. e. as here represented by 
man, the only creature who " knows") 
knew, recognized Him not. and 
is as in ver. 5. The three members 
of the sentence form a climax; - He 
was in the world (and therefore the 
world should have known Him), and the 
world was made by Him (much more 
then should it ha\'e known Him), and the 
world knew Him not. 11.J It is 
impossible to express this verse in terse 
and short English. In the original, the 
first his own is ueuter-lzis own things, or 
possessions : the second, masculine, his 
own people. If we enquire for the sense, 
hie own things here cnnnot well mean the 
wol'ld, or his own people mankind in gene
ral: it would be difficult to point out any 
Scripture usage to justify such a mean
ing. But abundance of passages bear out 
the meaning which makes the former His 
own inheritance or possession, i. e. Judrea; 
and the latter, the Jews; compare espe
cially the parable Matt. xxi. 33 ff.; and 
Ecclus. xxiv. 7 ff. And thus came forms a 
nearer step in the approach to the decla
ration in ver. 14. He came to His own. 

Ou received him not see above on ver. 
5. 12.J The words, as many as .... 
primarily refer to the "election" among 
the Jews, who have just been spoken of: 
but also, by implication, being opposed to 
both the world and his own, the election 
in all the world. as many as received 
him, i. e. as many as recognized Him as 
that which He was-the Word of God and 
Light of men. them gave he power] 
The word means, not merely capability, 
-still less privilege or prerogative,-but 
power ; involving all the actions and states 
needful to their so becoming, and removing 
all the obstacles in their way (e. g. the 
wrath of God, and the guilt of sin). 
to become children of God] The spiritual 
life owes its beginning to a birtli from 
above, ch. iii. 3-7. And this birth is 
owing to the Holy Spirit of God; so that 
this _is equiyalent to saying, ' As many as 
received Hun, to them gave He His Holy 
Spirit.' And we find that it was so: see 
Acts x. 44. children nf Goel is a more 
comp1·ehensiH expression than "~'Olis of 
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P ch. HI. II. of God, even to them that believe on his name ·. 13 P wh1'ch James i. 18. 

q ir;~tt.' f: 23
· were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of 

16, to. 
~5~".~\. 31 • the will of man, but of God. 14 q And the Word r k was 

r ft;~,''.';. it 16
· made s flesh, and 1 dwelt among us, and t we beheld his 

• i'.i~~- 6iii: ti, glory, [m the J glory as of the only-bebcrotten n of' the Father 
14. I , 17. :J ' 

t ~1~-t~.1 ~~iu. u full of grace and truth. 
ch. ii. 11: Ii. 40. 2 Pet. i. 17. u Col. i. 111: ii. 3, 11. 

k i·ender, became. I literally, had his tabernacle. 
m omit. n render, from. 

God" (which rendering in the .A. V. is 
entirely without authority), which brings 
out rather our adoption, and hope of in
heritance (Rom. viii. 14 ff.), whereas the 
other involves the wliole generation and 
process of our life in the Spirit, as being 
from and of God, and consequently our 
likeness to God, walking in light as He 
is in light (1 John i. 5-7)-free from 
sin (ib. iii. 9; v. 18) and death (eh. viii. 
51). to them that believe o:a his 
name] His name is His manifestation as 
that which He has given Himself out to b-e: 
i. e. as a Saviour from sin; see Matt. i. 
21, " Thou shalt call his name Jesus; fo-1" 
He himself shall sai'e His people from 
their sins." 13.J The Jews grounded 
their claim to be children of God on their 
descent from Abraham. St. John here 
negatives any such claim, and a~serts the 
exclusive divine birth of all who become 
children of God by faith. It is to be no
ticed that the conjunctions here are not 
mertly diajnnctive ones, which would neces· 
sitate the ranging the clauses as c<rordi· 
nate and parallel, but exclusive ones, which 
ris·.~ in climax from one clause to another,
' not of blood. nor yet of the will of the 
fle~h. nor yet <if the will of man, but of God.' 
l\Iany Interprct1•1·~ ha\·e seen i11 "the will of 
man" (the won! iu the origiual is that ex
pressing the man as distinguished from t!Je 
woman) the male, and in "the will of the 
flesh" t11e female side of human concu· 
pis<'cnce (f>o Augustine, Theophylact, &c.); 
or h the foTmer the higher and more con
scious, in the latter the lower and animal 
side (Bleck, Luthardt). But both these 
interpretations seem to be objectionable. 

14. J And must not be understood 
as giving a reason for the verse before; it 
is only the same copula as in vv. 1, 3, 4, 5; 
pas&ing on to a further assertion regarding 
the Word. became fiesh] the most 
general expression of the gi-cat truth thnt 
He became man. He became that, of which 
man is in the body compounded. There is 
no reference here to the doctrine of the 
Lord Jes us being the second Adam, as 
Olshausen thinks; but although there may 

be no reference to it, it lies at the ground 
of this wideness of expression. The doc
trine in this form may have been, as Li.icke 
observes, alien to 8t. John's habits of 
thought, but not that which is implied in 
tlte doctrine, the taking of the nature of 
man by the Etcrnnl Word. The sim
plicity of this expression is no doubt directed 
against the Docetre of the Apostle's time, 
who mai.ntained that the Word only appa· 
rently took human nature. Therefore he 
says, absolutely and literally became flesh: 
-see 1 John iv. 2. The word ren· 
dered "dwelt," p:roperly is 'sojourned,' or 
' tabernacled,' in us. There is no reference 
to the flesh being the tabernacle of the 
Spirit ;-but the word is one technically 
nsed in &ripture to import the dwelling 
of God among men. us J "men, who 
are flesh," Bengel. we beheld] See 
1 John i. 1; 2 Pet. i. 16. This is the 
Apostle's testimony as such, see Acts i. 21. 

The mention of glory seems to be 
suggested by the word tabernacled, so fre· 
quently used of the divine Presence or 
Sheckinah, and cognate in its very form 
with it. This glory was seen by the 
disciples, ch. ii. 11; xi. 4: also by Peter, 
James, and John, spl·cially, on the mount 
of transfiguration: to which occasion the 
words "as of the only-bf'gottenfrom the 
Father" seem to refer: but mainly, in the 
whole converse and teaching and suffering 
of the Lord, who was foll of grace and truth, 
see below. On the tenn as, Chrysostom 
remnrk:> that " it is not a word of mere 
likeness, or comparison, but of confirma
tion, and unquestionable endowment : as 
if he had said, We saw glory such ns be
came. and such ns was likely would be pos· 
sessed hy, the only begotten and genuine 
Son of God the King of all." only
begotten J This word applied to Christ is 
peculiar to John, and occurs in ver. 18; 
ch. iii. 16, 18; 1 John iv. 9 only. In the 
N. T. usage it signifies the only son :-in 
the LXX, Ps. xxii. (xxi. 21 of the LXX) 20 
(Heb., my only one from the hand of the 
dog), the beloved. It has been attempted 
to render the word in John, according to 
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15 w John o bare witness of him, and o cried, saying, This "'cl,~'ii~.232 , 
H h f · vsa was he of whom I spake, x e that comet a ter me Pis x :r.iatt'. it1.11. 

16 Ad 
lllarki.7. 

Preferred before me: Y qfior he was before me. n Luke~iL t6. , ver. 2, J ~o. 

ch. iii. SI. y ch. viii. &8. Col. i. 17. 

o re11der, beareth, and crieth. P 1·e11der, taketh place. 
q render, because. 

the us:ure in Ps. xxi. 20. But obviously in 
the midst of ille:1s renching so for de~per 
than that of rl'ganl. or love, of the Father 
for the Sou, the~ word cannot be interpn'ted 
except in accordance with them. It 1-efers 
to, and contrasts with, the d1ildren of God 
in n. 12, 13. They receirn their divine 
birth by faith in Him, and through 
Him ; but HE is the Only-begotten of 
the Father in the higher sense, in which 
He is begotten the Son of God. 
The words full of gre.ce and truth (see the 
note in my Gr. Test.) belong probably to 
the last words, the only-begotten of the 
Father, and there is no need of a paren
thesis, a.s in A. V. grace and truth J 
not equi,·alent to "true grace," which 
destroys the precision of the expression, 
and itself conveys no sense whatever; but 
setting out the· two sides of the divine 
manifestation in Christ,-gre.ce, as the 
result of Love to mankind,-truth (see ch. 
xiv. 6), as the unity, purity, and light of 
His o'rn Character. 15.J The testi
mony of John, so important as being the 
fulfilment of the very object for which he 
was sent from God, is in this prologue 
ranged, so to speak, parallel with the 
assertions and testimony of the Evangelist 
himself. So that this verse does not in
terrupt the train of t bought, but confirms 
by this important testimony the assertion 
"the TVord became flesh," shewing that 
John bore ioitness to His pra-existence. 
Then (,·er. 16) the "full of grace and 
truth" is again taken up. Euthymius 
paraphrases: " Even if I," says the Evan
geli>;t, " may perhaps seem to some not 
worthv of credit, yet before mc John wit
nesseth to His Godhead, that John, whose 
name is great and celebrated among all 
the Jews." beareth witness, present, 
for solemnity-as part of the testimony to 
Him, not only once given, but still sub
sisting. crieth (in the original, 
perfect, being, in sense, present, • Jiath 
cried,' so that the voice is still sounding), 
see ch. vii. 37: "John crieth out with 
confidence aud joy, as bccometh a great 
herald." Bc11gel. Thia we.s he of 
whom I spake ... ] This reference to a 
fonncrsayiug seemstoshew,as indeed would 
appeu from the announcement of his own 
office by the BRptist, that he had ut-

tered these words in the power of the 
Spirit concerning Him whose forerumwr 
he was before he saw and recog11ized 
Him in the .ftesli. Then, on doin,q so, he 
exclaimed, This we.s He of whom I spake, 
&c. This view seems to be borne out 
by his own statement, ver. 33, and by 
the order of the narrative in Matt. iii. 11, 
12, 13. cometh after me] In point 
of tim&; not of birtlt, merely or principally, 
nor of com1nncement of official life: but, 
inasmuch us John was His Forerunner, 
on account of official position. 
taketh place before me J This expression, 
taketh place, represents one, in the original, 
very difficult to render in English. It 
is the same word as that rendcred " hath 
been made" in ver. 3 : hath come to be, 
is constituted. The A. V., "is preferred," 
would be very suitable, setting forth the 
advancement to official dignity before which 
John's office 1rnned and decreasPd (ch. iii. 
30), which took place even while John's 
course was being fulfilled : but the ob
jection to 'preferred' is, its possible am
biguity : the word to prefer meaning to 
esteem more highlp, as well as to advance 
or promote, which is the sense reqaired 
here. Even Dr. Johnson has fallen into 
the mistake of quoting this very pRssnge, in 
his Dictionary, as an instance of the SL·nse 
"to love more than another." 
because (or, for, but better because) He 
was (not "became" or "was made,'' but 
as in ver. 1) before me; i. c. 'He existed, 
was in being, before me.' The question 
raised by some, whether it is probable 
that the Baptist had, or expressed such 
views of the prre-existrnce of Christ, is not 
one for us to deal with, in the face of so 
direct a testimony as is given to the fact, 
here and in ch. iii. 27 ff. In all proba
bility, the Evangelist was l1imsclf a dis
ciple of the Baptist: and if he has given 
us, as compared with the other Evan
gelists, a fuller and somewhat difforing 
account of his testimony to Christ, it is 
because his means of information were 
ampler than those of the other Evan
gelists. The questioners seem to forget 
that the Baptist was divinely raised up 
and commissioned, and full of the Holy 
Gl1ost, and 1poke in that power; his de
ehuations were not therefore merely con· 
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z 'i.\'P~\8:; r ef his z fulne8s [8 have] all we received, and grace for 
f{oh

0
1.o: grace. 17 :For a the law was given t by Moses, but b grace 

"'t.x&~· xx. and c truth came t by Jesus Christ. 18 d No man hath seen 
~~e,u~_ 1r- God at any time; e u the only-hegotten Son, which is in 

b ~~~J(1\ii~\:_ 21~'. the bosom of the Father, he [x hath] declared him. 
c ch. viii. St: xiv. 0. d Exod. xxxiii. 20. Deut. iv. 12. Matt. xi. 27. Luke x. 22. ch. vi. 10. J Tim. i. 17: 

vi. 10. I John iv. 12, 20. ever. H. ch. iii, 16, 18. I John iv. Q. 

r render, out of. s omit. t render, through. 
X omit. u or, the only-begotten God: see note. 

clusions which he had arrived at by natural 
means,-the study of the prophecies, &c. : 
hut inspirations and revelations of the 
Spirit. 16. J Ori gen blames Heracleon 
for terminating the testimony of John 
at the end of ver.17, and makes it con
tinue to the end of ver. 18. But it can 
hardly be that his testimony cxteuds beyond 
ver. 15, for all we (in vcr. 16) would bear 
no very definite meaning in his mouth, and 
the assertiom in ver. 17 are alien from 
the character of the Baptist, belonging as 
they do to the more mature development 
of Christian doctrines. I cannot doubt that 
this and the following verses belong to the 
Evangelist, and are a carrying onwards 
of his declarations concerning the divine 
Word. Ver. 15 is not parenthetical, 
but confirmatory of ver. 14, and this verse 
grounds itself on the fact of ver. 14, co1·
roborated by tlie testimony of ver. 15,
that He dwelt among us, and that we saw 
His glory, full of grace and truth. 
his fulnesa is that of which He was full, 
ver. 14. all we] All who believe 
on Him; see ver. 12. received, 
and ... ] 'Our relation to Him has been 
that of recipients out of His fulness, and 
the thing received has been' •••• 
grace for grace J The ancient interpreta
tion, the Kew Coi,enant instead of the Old 
(Euthymius), is certainly wrong, for the 
received is spoken entirely of the times of 
the Incarnate Word : and besides, the law 
and grace are distinctly opposed to one 
another in the next verse. The prepo
sition rendered for (instead of) is properly 
used of any thing which supersedes 
another, or occupies its place. This is 
in fact its ordinary usage when exchange 
is spoken of: the possession of the thing 
gotten succeeds to, supersedes, the posses
sion of the thing given in exchange, and 
I possess one thing instead of (or, for) 
another. Thus also we have received 
gra.ce for grace, continual accessions of 
grace; new grace coming upon and supcr
~eding the former. 17. J 'fhe con
nexion of this verse with the foregoing 
lies in the words his fulness (vcr. 16), and 

in grace and truth (ver. 14). •We re
ceived from His fulness continual addi
tions of grace, because that fulness is not, 
like the law, a positive enactment, finite 
ancl circumscribed, of which it could be 
said that it was given, but the bringing in 
of grace and truth, which came (came in, 
came to pass) by Jesus Christ.' The 
fulness of Christ is set against the narrow
ness of positive enactment in the law. 
The distinction must not be lost sigl1t of, 
nor denied, as Lucke attempts to do : for 
Bengel truly observes : "No philosopher 
places his words so accurately, and observe:;; 
their minute differences, as John, especially 
in this chapter." 18.J The con
nexion is : 'Moses could not give out 
of the fulness of grace and truth, for he 
had no immediate sight of God, and no 
man can have : th~re is but One who 
can declare God, the only-begotten Son, 
who is no mrre man, but abides in the 
bosom of the Father.' The sight of God 
here meant, is not only bodily sight 
(though of that it is true, see Exod. xxxiii. 
20 : 1 Tim. vi. 16), but fotuitive and in
fallible knowledge, which enables him who 
has it to declare the nature and will of 
God; sec ch. iii.11; vi. 46; xiv. 7. 
The Evaugelist speaks in this verse in ac
cordance with the sayings of the Alexan· 
drine philosophy, whose phraseology he has 
adopted : Wlw hath seen Him, that he 
might tell us ? Ecclus. xliii. 31. 
the only-begotten Son J A remarkable 
various reading, the only-begotten God, 
occurs here in many of om· oldest MSS., 
versions, and Fathers. The evidence for 
and ag3inst it is given in full in my Gr. 
Test. (edn. 6.) It seems to have arisen 
from a confusion of tl1e contracted forms 
of writing the words "Son" and " God" 
in the Greek : the former being in our 
ancient MSS. written TC, the latter ec. 
The question, which reading to adopt, is 
one which, in the balance of authorities, 
must be provisionally UP.cided by the con
sideration that, as far as we cun see, we 
should be introducing much han.Imess into 
the sentence, and a new and strange term 
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l!1 And this is f the Y record of John, when the Jews sent tch.v ss. 

priests and Ll'vites from Jerusalem to ask him, Who art 
th11u? ::u And g he confessed and denied not; z but con- 1r Luk~u~.15. 1 Ch. Ill •• S. 

ti.·ssL·d, I am not the Christ. 21 And they asked him, h ~:~~ ;:.;~.25• 
\Yhat then? Art thou h Elias? And he saith, I am ri~tt. xvu. 

Y re11der, testimony. 

into Scripture, by ndopting only-begotten 
God: 11 cousl'qut·nce which ought to have 
no trei_qlit wlrnfei•er tl'here authoritg is 
ot'erpo1rerinp, but may fairly be weight:d 
where this is not ~o. I therefore retain 
the commouly recei\·ed rt>ading, only-be
gotten Son. which is in the bosom J 
The expression must not be understood as 
referring to the custom of reclining on the 
bosom, ns in ch. xiii. 23: for by this ex· 
planation confusion is introduced into the' 
imagcry, nnd the real depth of the truth 
hidden. The expre~sion signifies, ns Chry· 
sostom observes, Kindred and oneness of 
essence :-and is derived from the fond 
and intimate union of children and parents. 
The present, wliich is, as in ch. iii. 13, is 
used to signify essential truth, without 
any particular regard to time. he] 
In the original this pronoun is very 
marked : He, and none else : an emphatic 
exclusive expression. declared] Better 
than 'hath declared,' as A. V. On tile 
sense, see Matt. xi. 27. 

I. 19-11. 11.J JNTROD'L'CTION OF 
CHRIST TO THE WORLD: BY THE WIT• 
NESS OF JoH:S (vv. 19-4-0): BY Hll!SELF 
(ver. 41-ii. 11). 

19-28. J The first witness boi·ne by 
John to Jesus : before the deputation 
f;·om the Sanhedrim. 19. the J'ews] 
St. John alone of the Evangelists uses this 
expression;-· principally as designating tl1e 
chiefs of the Jewish people, the members 
of the Sanhedrim. It is an interesting 
enquiry, what this usage denotes as to the 
author or date of our Gospel. Prof. Bleek 
bas satisfactorily shewn that no inference 
can ~e deduced 

0

from it against the Jewish 
origin of the author, as some have en
dt!avoured to do; but it is rather con· 
firmatory of the belief that the Gospel was 
written after the Jews had ceased to be 
politically a nation,-and among Gentiles· 
-the au.thor himself contemplating thes~ 
last as his readers. priests and 
Levites] This was a formal deputation;
priests and Levites, constituting the two 
classes of persons employed about the ser· 
vice of the temple (see Josh. iii. 3), are 
:rent (~latt. xxi. 23) officially to enquire 
mto the pretensions of the new Teacher 

I render, and he. 

(ver. 25), who had collected about hi111 
such multitudes (:Matt. iii. 5), and had 
awakened popular expectation that he wus 
the Messiah (Luke iii. 15). Who art 
thou 1] The emphasis should be on the 
thou. The question is asked with reference 
to the popular doubts respecting him; in 
an unbelieving and inquisitorial spirit,
compare .Matt. iii. 7 ff., which had already 
taken place. Even among the learned, as 
well as among the people, there were con
siderable differences as to the prophecies 
respecting the l\Iessiah : sec ch. vii. 4-0-
52. 20.J He openly and formally 
confessed. This emphatic notice of his de
claration seems to be introduced not with 
any view of remot•ing too high an esti. 
mate of John's work and office, as some
times supposed, but rather to shew the 
importance of his testimong, which was so 
publicly and officially delivered,-that the 
Messiah was come (1<ee ch. v. 33-35); 
and the way in which he depreciated him
self in comparison with Him who came 
after him. 21.J Our earlit'st 1\18. 
(the Vatican) reads here, " What tlten art 
thou l" equivalent to W!tat sayest tltou of 
thyself? ver. 22. Art thou Elias l] 
The whole appearance of .John reminded 
them of Elias :-see Matt. iii. 4, and com
pare 2 Kings i. 8. Besides, his announce
ment that the Kingdom of God was at 
hand, naturally led them to the prophecy 
Mal. iv. 5. Lightfoot cites from the Rab
binical books testimonies, that the Jews 
expected a general purification or baptism 
before the comiug of the l\Iessiah (from 
Ezek. xxxvi. 25, 26, and Zech. xiii. 1), and 
that it would be administered by Elias. 

And he saith, I am not] The right 
explanation of this answer seems to be the 
usual one,-that the deputation asked the 
question in a mistaken and superstitious 
sense, meaning Elias bodily come down 
from heaven, who was expected to forerun 
and anoint the Messias. (Our Lord seems 
to refer to the same extravagant notion in 
Matt. xi. 14, If ye will receive it, this i.JJ 
Elias, which shall come.) In this se118e, 
John was not Elias; nor indeed in any 
other sense, was he Elias ;-but only (Luke 
i. 17) iii tlie spirit and power of Elias. 
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Deut.ivrn. uot. Art thou i a that prophet? And he answered, No. 16, 16. 

2Z b Then said they unto him, Who art thou? that we may 

k Mntt. iii. 3. 
lllark i. S. 
Luke iii. 4. 
ch. iii. 28. 

give an answer to them that sent us. vVhat sayest thou 
of thyself? :;3 k He said, I am the voice of one crying in 
the wilderness, Make straibO'ht the wav of the Lord as 

~ ' 
I Iu.xl.3. 1 said the prophet Esaias. 24- c And fhc!J w!ticli 1rert? se11t 

were of the Phar£sees. ~ 5 And they asked him, and said 
unto him, Why baptizest thou then, if thou be not that 
Christ, nor Elias, neither a. t!tat prophet? 26 John an-

~l\ra~~~-J';i.11. swered them, saying, m I baptize with water : n lmt there 
over. 1s. 20. standeth one amonbo· you, whom ye know not,· 27 ° d !t,e it 

Acta xi:i:. 4. 

is, who coming after me is preferred before ?ite, whose shoe's 

a render, the. b rende1', they said therefore. 
c read and render, Now they had been sent by the Phari8ees. 
d read, He that cometh after me. 

Art thou the prophet l] From the 
prophecy of Moses, Deut. xviii. 15, 18, the 
Jews expected some particular prophet to 
11.rise,-distinct from the Messiah (this dis
tinction howcnr was uot held by all, f;ee 
ch. Yi. 14),-whose coming was, like that 
of Elias, intimately connected with that of 
the Messiah Him~elf: see ch. vii. 40, 41. 
In Matt. xvi. 14 we have 'JerenziaTt, or 
one of the prophets,' apparently spoken as 
representing this expected prophet. There 
seem to have been various opinions about 
him ;-all however ngrceing in this, that 
he was to be nne of the old 1wophets raised 
from the dead (see also 2 Mace. ii. 1-8). 
This John was not: and he therefore 
answers this nlso in the negative. 
22.J Notice-they ever ask about his per
son : he ever refers them to his office. 
He is no one-a voice merely : it is the 
work of God, the testimony to Christ, 
which is every thing. So the formalist 
ever in the chnrch asks concerning any 
one who appears, 1fTho is he? while the 
witness for Christ only exalts, only cares 
for Christ's work. 23.J These worrls, 
which by the other Evangelists are spoken 
of John as the fulfilment of the prophecy, 
appear from this place to have been first so 
used by himself. They introduce the great 
closing section of the prophecy of Isaiah 
(ch. xl.-lxvi.) so full of the rich promises 
and revelations of the .Messiah and His 
kingdom. Make straight (straighten) 
is used as compendiously expressing the 
commands in the prophecy. By im
plication, the llaptist, quoting this open
ing prophecy of himself, announces the 
approaching fnltilmcnt of the whole :;er-

tion. 24. Now they had been sent 
by the Pharisees] The reason of this 
explanation being added is not very (']ear. 
Lucke refers it to the apparcut hostility of 
the next en<]uiry: but I confess I cannot 
see that it is more hostile thau the pre
ceding. Luthar<lt thinks that it imports, 
there were some of the <ll·putation present, 
who belonged to the sect of the Pharisees, 
which the words will lmrdly bear. l\light it 
not be to throw light on their question about 
baptizing, as the Phari>:iecs were the most 
precise about all ceremonies, lnstrutions, 
&e.? Thus the explrmation will refer to tho 
nature of the following question. 25. J 
This question shews probably that they did 
not interpret Isa. xl. 3 of any herald of the 
Messiah. They regarded baptism as a sig
nificant token of the approach of the Mes
sianic Kingdom, and they asked, ' Why 
baptizcst thou, if thou art 110 forerunnl'r of 
the Messiah?' 26, 27.J The latter 
part of ver. 26 and beginning of ver. 27, as 
read in our oldest and best authorities, 
rnus, as in the corrected text, There stand
eth one among you whom ye know not, 
He that cometh after me. The in
scrtious, "it is," and "is preferred before 
me," have been made by some one not 
aware of the meaning, and wishing to 
square the verse with vv. 15, 30. 
The answer of the Baptist seems not to 
correspond to the question in ver. 25. This 
was noticed as early as Heracleon (Century 
II.), who Emid, Jolin answers the deputa
tionfrom tlie Pharisees not with 1·eference 
to what they a,~ked, but ii·hat he hi11lself 
chose. This howew~r is impugned at some 
length h.r Origen, !mt not on \'Cry con-
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Iatehet I am not worthy to unloose. 28 These things were 
done in PeBl'fhabara beyond Jordan, where John waspch.:i:. 4o. 

baptizing. 
e read, Bethany. 

vincin!!" grounds. The truth seems to ha,·e 
bet>u aiiprchended by Olshausen,-t~1at the 
declnration of John that the J\less1ah was 
st:mding nmong them at that moment un
known to them, 11·as an a11s1cer to their 
questio11 de111a11di11g a legitimalio1~ of his 
prophetic claims ;-n s(qn that he was 
sent from God :-see rh. ii. 18. Olshnusen 
also suggests that this may clear up the 
savin"' of the .Te\\'s in ch. x. 41 (sec uote 

• ::> • tl there). Iu repeating this sajlllg ut o 1cr 
times (see Matt. iii. 11 and parallel plaees), 
the Baptist phiinly states -0f the :Messiah, 
that he should baptize them with the Holy 
Ghost (and fire), as here in ver. 33. Herc, 
in speaking to those learned in the offices 
of the Messiah, he leaves that to be sup· 
plied. whose shoe's latchet .... J 
See note on Matt. iii. 11. The latchet is 
the thong of the shoe or sandal, with which 
it was bound to the foot. 28.] The 
common reading, Beihabara, is owing to a 
conjecture of Origen, the grounds of which 
he th us states :-" \Ve are not ignorant, 
that in almost all our copies it is stated, 
•these things tee re done iii Bethany;' and 
this seems to have been so read even befo1·e 
our time : for I have read it so in Hem
cleon. But I am persuaded that we ought 
not to read Bethany, but Betliabara; for 
I have been on the spot, in my desire to 
track the footsteps of Jesus and of His 
Apostles and of the prophets. Bethany, 
as the Evangelist himself says, is only fifteen 
furlongs from Jerusalem, far away from 
the river Jordan, about 180 furlongs, 
roughly stated. Nor is there any place 
near the Jordan of the same name as 
Bethany : but they say that a place is 
aheum on the banks of the Jordan called 
Bethabara, where they relate that John 
baptized." He goes on to shew from the 
etymology of the names that it must have 
beet: Bethabara; an argument which modern 
criticism will not much esteem. It will be 
seen that his testimony is decisive for the 
universality and authority of the reading 
Bethany, while for the other be only pro
duces a tradition, and that only at second
hand : ' they say that such a place is 
shewn.' That no Bethany beyond Jordan 
was known in bis time proves but little;
for 300 eventful years had changed the 
face of Palestine since these eventR, and 
the names and sites of many cllscure 
places may have been forgotten. I ab
stain from enumerating modern conjec-

hll'es on the identity of the tw&, or the 
etymology of the names, as being inde
cisive and unprofitable. The objection of 
Paulus, that be,11011d Jordan the 8anhe
drim had no authority, appears not to be 
founded in fact. The question whether 
this testimony of the Baptist is identical 
with that gh·eu by the other three Evan
grlists, especially by St. Luke (iii. 16), i~, 
after al~ that has been said on it, not of 
great importance. The whole series of 
transactions here rrcorded, from vcr. 15 
onward~, certainly happened afte1· the bap
thm of our Lord ;-for before that event 
John did not know Him as He that was 
to come: and "standefh among you," 
ver. 26, shews that he had so recognized 
Him (see below on "tlie ne.rt day"): 
whereas the testimony in Luke iii. 16 and 
parallel places, is as certainly given before 
the baptism. But since the great end of 
John's mission was to proclaim Him who 
was coming after him, it is not only pro
bable, but absolutely necessary to sup
pose, that he should have dclinrcd this 
testimony often, and uuder varying cir
cumstances: before the baptism, in the 
form given by St. Luke, " One mightier 
tlian I cometh," &c., and after it in this 
form, " This is He of whom I said,'' &c. 
(ver. 15), where his former testimony is 
distinctly referred to. And among John's 
disciples and the multitudes who fre
quented his baptism, many reports of such 
his sayings would naturally be current. 
So that there is neither n real nor even nn 
apparent contradiction between John and 
the other Evirngelists. It is a far 
more important question, in what part 
of this narration the forty days' Temp
tation is to be inserted. From vc>r. 19 to 
ch. ii. 1 there is an unbroken sequence of 
days distinctly marked. Since then ver. 
19 must be understood as happening nfter 
the baptism, it must have happened after 
the Temptation also. And in this suppo
sition there is not the slightest difficulty. 
But when we have made it, it still re
mains to snv whether at that time our 
Lord had r~turned from the Temptation 
or not. The general opinion of Harmo
nists has been, that the approach of Jesus 
to John in ver. 29 was His return after 
the Temptation. But this I think ques
tionable, on account of the " standeth 
among you," ver. 26; which I can only 
understand literally. I therefore believe 
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q F.xod. xii. 3. 
Isa. !iii. 7. 
ver. 36. 
Acts viii. 32. 

2fl The next day f John seeth .Jesus coming unto him, 
and saith, Behold q the Lamb of God, r which taketh away 

1 Pet. i. HI. Rev. v. 6, &c. r Isa. !iii. 11. 
1 John ii. 2: iii. 6: iv. 10. Rev. i. 5. 

lCor.xv.3. Gal.i.4, Heb.1.S: ii.17: ix.28. IPet.il.24: iii.18. 

f read, he. 

that the return from the Temptation to 
Bethany beyond Jordan had taken place 
before the deputation arrived. 

29-34.J Second witness borne by John 
to Jesus: apparently before His disciples. 

29.J The next day (the morrow). 
Those who wish to introduce the Tempta
tion between vv. 28 antl 29, interpret it, 
'on some day after.' Thus Euthym., "the 
next day ; that is, the next after his re
turn from the wilderness." But this sense, 
although certainly found in the Old Testa
ment,-see Gen. xxx. 33 ("in time to 
come," Heb. "to-morrow"),-is not ac
cording to the usage of St. John (see ch. 
vi. 22; xii. 12), and would be quite alien 
from the precision of this whole portion 
of the narrative, which, ver. 40, specifies 
even the hours of the day. I understand 
it therefore literally, both here and in 
vv. 35 and 44. coming unto him] 
It is not said whence, or why, or whether 
for the purpose of an interview, or not; 
the fact merely is related, for the sake of 
the testimony which follows. I mention 
this, because on these points difficulties 
have been raised. Behold the Lamb 
of God] This is one of the most important 
and difficult sayings in the New Testa
ment. The question to be answered is, 
In calling Jesus by so definite a name as 
the Lamb of God, to what did John refer? 
And this question is intimately connected 
with that of the meaning of the following 
words, which taketh away the sin of the 
world. (a) The title must refer to some 
known and particular lamb, and cannot 
be a mere figure for ii just and holy man, 
as some suppose. It is inconceivable, that 
the Lamb of God should, in a testimony so 
precise and formal as this of the Baptist, 
be nothing but an hyperbole, and that one 
wholly unprecedented, and to his hearers 
unintelligible. Had no doctrinal consi· 
derations been at stake, we may safely say 
that this interpretation would never have 
been proposed. In its bearing on the 
latter clause of the verse, it is equally un
tenable. These interpreters make which 
taketh away the sin of the world to 
mean, "who shall, though innocent, have, 
throughout his life, grievous experience 
of the wickedness of men, but shall, like a 
lamb, bear the evils inflicted upon him 
with a patient and gentle mind" (Gabler); 
or, "Ile shall remove the sins of men, i.e. 

wickedness, out of the earth." The first 
of these mean;ngs of the verb rendered 
"takeaway" is altogether without example. 
The second, though common enough in 
other connexions, is never found in con
nexion with "sin." The common-sense 
account of this part of the matter is:
,John wished to point out Jesus as the 
Messiah: he designates Him as the lamb 
of God ; he therefore referred to some 
definite lamb,-revealed by God, sent by 
God, pleasing to God, or in some meaning 
especially, of God. Wlience did this idea 
come? (b) Can John have referred 
to the paschal lamb ? .Further than the 
very use of the name brings in with it ilie 
general typical use of the animal, uud 
thus this particular use may lie in the 
background, I ti.ink not,-ancl for this 
reason ;-The ruling idea in the paschal 
sacrifice has no connexion, in any sense of 
the words, with taking away sin. How
ever, by the light now thrown back on it 
since the Spirit has opened the things of 
Christ, we discern this typical meaning in 
the sprinkling of the blood (see 1 Cor. 
v. 7),-in the Jewish mind, no mention 
being made of sin or the removing of 
sin in auy connexion with the paschal 
lamb, the two could not be brought for
ward, in such an announcement as this, in 
close connexion with one another. 
(c) Can the reference be to the lamb of 
the daily morning and evening sacrifice ? 
or to the sacri.ficial lamb generally? With 
the same reservation as above, I think not: 
for (1) this expression is too definite to 
have so general and miscellaneous a refer
ence; (2) of many animals which were 
used for sacrifice, the lamb was only one, 
and that one not by any means so promi
nent as to serve as a type for the whole: 
end (3) the lamb (with only two excep
tions, Levit. iv. 32: Num. vi. 14, in both 
which cases it was to be a female, as if for 
express distinction from the ordinary use 
of the lamb) was never used for a sin
ojfering, properly so called and known. 
The question is not, whether Christ be not 
typified by all these offerings, which we 
now know to be the case (1 Pet. i. 19 al.), 
but whether the Baptist is likely fo have 
ref erred to them in suck words as these. 
(d) There remains but. one reference, a~d 
that is, to the propltetic announcement in 
Isa. liii. 7. The whole of that latter sec· 
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the sin of the world. 30 6 This is he of whom I said, After• m. is, 27. 

me Mmeth a man which ff is preferred before me: for he 
was before me. 31 And I knew him not: but that he 

ff render, taketh place. 

tion of Isaiah, ns lwfore remarked on vrr. 
;:!3, is ML'ssiunic, nnd wns so undrrstood 
by the Jt.'Ws ~sl'L' my Hnlsean Lectures for 
18-H, pp. l;~- Gti). We ha\'e there the 
st•rrnnt of God (the l\lcssiah) compnrcd 
to a lamb bro11,17lit fo the slaughter (!iii. 
7), :rnd it is s:1id of Him (ib. n:r. 4), "He 
hath borne our griefs (in the LXX, "bcar
eth our sins'') ancl earrit'd onr sorrows"
ver. 5. " He wns woumlrd for our trans
gressions "-,·er. 6, "The Lon] hath laid 
on Him the iniquity of us all" (in the 
LXX, •· deli\'creLl Him to our sins ")-ver. 8, 
" He wns cut off out of the lnud of the 
living. for the transgression of my people 
was He stricken" -Yer. 12, " He bare the 
sins of many, nrnl made intercession for the 
transgressors" (in the LXX., "and was de
livered because of their iniquities"). So 
that here, and here only, we have the 
eonnexion of which we are in search,
bctween tlie lamb, and the bearing or 
takin_q away of sin,-expressly stated, so 
that it could be formally referred to in a 
testimony like the present. And I have 
therefore 110 doubt that thi,s was the 
nference. (e) \Ve have now to en
quire into the specific meaning of which 
taketh away the sin of the world (see 
above under [a]). The verb rendered 
taketh away answers to a Hebrew verb, 
which i;; used frequently in the 0. T., in 
connexiou with sin, in the sense of bear
ing its punishment :-see Levit. xxiv. 15: 
Num. v. 31; xiv. 34: Ezek. iv. 5; xxiii. 
35 al. A fol'm of this very Greek verb is 
used by the LXX in the sense of taking 
away sin and it8 guilt by expiation: see in 
our English lliLle, Levit. x. 17. The word 
in our verse will bear either of these mean
ings, OJ' both conjoined; for if the Lamb 
is to suffer the burden of the sins of the 
world, and to take away sin and its guilt 
by expiation, this result must be accom
plished by the offering of Himself. But 
(f) it is objected, that this view of a suffer
ing Messiah, and of expiation by the sutler
ings of one, was alien from the Jewish 
expectation,, ;-and that the Baptist (see 
Matt. xi. 2 ff. and note) cannot himself 
have had any such view. But the answer 
to this may be found in the fact that 
the view, though not generally prevalent 
among the Jews, was by no means un
known to many. The application by the 
f'llrly Jewish expositors of Isa. liii. to the 

Messiuh, could linrrlly hnvc been mndr, 
without the idea of the snffi•ring and cleat h 
of their :\[essiah being presented to their 
mint.ls. The same would he the case in 
the whole sacrilicial o:cono111y : -the re
moval of guilt (which was universally 
nscrib(>d to the l\kssiah) hy suffering and 
death would be familiarized to their minds. 
Traces of this arc found in tlwir own 
writings. In 2 Mace. vii. 37, 38, the last 
of the seven brethren tlms speaks hefore 
his martyr<lom :-" llut I, as my brethren, 
offer up my body and life for the laws of 
our fathers, beseeching God that He would 
speedily be merciful unto our nation ; and 
that thou by torments and plagues ma.Yest 
confess, that He alone is God : aud that in 
me and my brethren the wrath of the 
Almighty, wLich is justly brought upon all 
our iiation, may cease." And Josephus 
says of these same martyrs, thnt they 
were "as it were a ransom for the nation's 
sin : and by means of the hlood of those 
pious ones and the propitiation of their 
death, divine Providence saved afflicted 
Israel." The whole history of the sacri
fices and devotions of the heathen world 
abounds with examples of the sarne idea 
variously brought forward; and to these 
the better-informed among the Jews could 
be no strangers. And as to the Baptist 
himself, we must not forget that the power 
of the Holy Spirit which enabled him to 
recognize by a special sign the Redeemer, 
also spoke in him, nnd therefore his wor<ls 
would not be the result of education 
merely, or his own reasoning, but of that 
kind of intuitive perception of divine 
truth, which those have had who have 
been for any special purpose the organs 
of the Holy Ghost. As regards Matt. 
xi. 3, the doubt on the mind of John 
there expressed does not appear to have 
touched at all on the matter now in ques
tion,-but to have rather been a form 
of expressing bis impatience at the slow 
and quiet progress of Him of whom he 
expected greater things and a more rapid 
public manifestation. 30.J See on ver. 
15. 31.J On the apparent discrepancy 
between this statement, I knew him not, 
and St. Matthew's narrntive, I have stated 
my view on Matt. iii. 14. Both accounts 
nre entirely consistent with the supposi
tion that John had been from youth 
upwards acquainted with our Lord', and 
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t Mal. iii.!. 

Mntt. iii. 6. 
Luke i. 17, 
76, 17: 
Iii. s, '· 

u Matt. iii. 16. 
Marki. 10. 
Luke iii. 22. 
ch. v. 82. 

shonlJ. be made manifest to Israel, t therefore g am I come 
baptizing with water. 32 u And John bare h record, sayinO', 
I i saw the Spirit descending from heaven like a dove, a;<l 
it k abode upon him. 33 And I knew him not: but he that 
sent me to baptize with water, the same said unto me 

' Upon l whom thou shalt see the Spirit descending, and 
remaining on him, x the same is he which baptizeth with 
the Holy Ghost. 34 And I m saw, and n bare record that 
this is the Son of God. 

:i: Mo.tt. Ill. 11. 
Acts I.Ii: 
ii.': l[, ,., 

xix. 6. 

g rendfr, came I. 
i render, have beheld. 
1 renda, whomsoever. 

h 1·end-N", witness. 
k better, remained. 
m rende-r, have seen. 

n render, have borne witness. 

indeed mny have in his own mind be
lieved Him to be the Christ :-hut huving 
(ver. 33) a special sign appointed him, by 
which to recognize Him as snch,-until 
that sign wns given, he, like the refit of the 
people (the words muy be renden•d, I also, 
as well 11s yon, see ver. 26), hnd no ccrtuin 
knowledge of Him. De Wette gives the 
sense well: "'l'his trstimony (ver. 30) docs 
not rest upon my long personal ncquniutauce 
with Him, but on thnt whil'h happened 
dnring my w01·k ofhnptizing." but that 
he should be ma.de manifest J .r us tin Mn rt yr 
represents Trypho the J cw snying, "Even 
if Christ has been born and exists some
where, he is unknown, nnd is not even con
scious of his own identity, until Elias shnll 
come nnd anoint him, and make him mani
fest to all." But our narrntive is not 
built upon any such Jewish belief, for it is 
evidently only as a spiritual preparation, 
through repentance, for the knowledge of 
Him, that John regarded his baptism, not 
as any thing m1iking Him manifest to nll. 

32, 33. J " \l\Thnt follows, is testi
mony, properly so called : what is said 
from ver. 29 f. was demonstration follow
ing on testimony. In the continued dis. 
course of the Baptist the Evangelist ns it 
were interposes a pnrenthesis, 'And John 
bare witness, saying,'" Bengel. The 
occurrence related by John hnppencd at 
the baptism of Jesus, which is therefore 
here pre-S1tpposed as known. Although 
this hns been questioned, I cannot see how 
it can be reasonably doubted. We cannot 
surely suppose that such a sign was tu1ice 
shewn. On the appearance itself, see note 
Mntt. iii. 16. The account here given con
firms the view which I have there main
tained, that the nppearance was confined 
to our Lord and the B11.ptist : ht1 WRB to 
receive the sign, and then to testify to the 

others, who were not themselves yet the 
benrers, but the reripients of testimon.v :
"It was seen, i•1 a kind of spiritual vision, 
by John alone." Theodore of Mopsucstia. 

I have beheld, in reference to the 
sign divinely intimutcd to him, in the 
abiding fulfilment of which he now stood. 
So nguin, below, ver. 34. it remained 
upon him J By some nppcarance which is 
not described, the Holy Spirit wus mani
fested to John as not remof'in,q from 
Jesus again, but nrnaining on Him. But 
we are not to understand that he had 
seen the Spirit descending on otli.ers, and 
not remaining; for (sec ch. vii. 3!.l; Acts i. 
5 ; xix. 2 ff. (tho gift of the Holy Spirit 
did not ordinarily accompany John's bap
tism, but only in this one case ; and its 
occurrence was to point out to him the 
Messiah. the same is he which bap
tizeth with the Holy Ghost] Here again 
we seem to hnve a reference to the cycle 
of narratives of the three other Gospels, 
for our Evangelist has not before n1cn
tioned this office of the .Messinh. 
34. J A solemn reiteration of his testi
mony, after the mention of the giving of 
this token by Him who sent him ;-And 
I have seen (aocordingly) &c. 
1'he token must have been given to the 
Baptist b.'I/ a special revelation, which nlso 
revealed to him his own errand and office; 
so Luke iii. 2, " The word of God came 
unto Joh·n the son of Zacharias in the 
wilderness." The perfect tense in this 
verse is stronger than the present,-! have 
seen (on the perf. see above ver. 32) and 
have borne witneH-it is a reference to 
his testimony at the time, as a thing ou 
record in their memories, and as still con
tinuing. the Son of uod] See vcr. IB 
=the Word made flesh, the Messiah. 
On the import of the descent of the Spirit 
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:;,; Agnin the next day after John stood, and two of his 
di~cipks; 36 and looking upon Jesus as he walked, he 
o:nith, Y BL'l10ld the Lamb of God! 37 And the two dis- yver. '9. 

riples he::ird him speak, and they followed Jesus. 38 o Then 
Jesus turned, and saw them following, and saith unto 
them, "-hat seek ye? They said unto him, Rabbi, (which 
is to say, being interpreted, Master,) where dwellest thou? 
39 He saith unto them, Come and see. They came and 
saw where he dwelt, and abode with him that day: [Pfor] 
it was about the tenth hour. 40 One of -the two which 
hen rd J olm speak, and followed him, was z Andrew, Simon z Matt. tY. tB. 

Peter's brother. 41 He first findeth his own brother Simon, 

o render, But. 

on Jesus at his baptism, I may remark, 
tliat the Personal Word, Who became flesh 
in our Lord, and was subjected to all the 
laws of human development in infancy, 
childhood, you th,- evermore in an especial 
degree under the leading of the Holy 
Spirit, by whose agency the Incarnatiou 
bad taken place,-was the Recipient of 
this fulne5s of the indwelling of the Holy 
Ghost: and that herein consisted the real 
depth and propriet.Y of this sign ;-the 
abiding of the Spirit without measure 
(ch. iii. 3-l) on Him indicated beyond 
doubt that He was the Word become 
flesh-for no mere human intelligence 
could be thus receptive of the Holy Spirit 
of God ;-w11 receive Him only as we can, 
only as far as our receptivity extends,
by measure; but HE, into the very ful
ness and infinite capacities of His divine 
Being. 

35-43. J On account of the testimony 
of John, first Andrew, and another of his 
disciples, and through .Andrew, Simon 
Peter, become acquainted with Jesus. 
35 .. the next day after] See on ver. 29. 
I can hardly suppose, with De Wette, that 
these two had been absent on the preceding 
day. Rather, what they then heard seems 
to have made a powerful impression on 
their minds, so that the repetition of the 
notice is now the signal for them to follow 
Jesus. (On the second disciple, see below 
on ver. 40.) 37.J We must not un
derstand followed in the narrower sense 
which it bears when they left aU and fol· 
lowed Him; but here only of mechanical 
going ajler Him, "wishing to know some
what of Him," as Euthymius says. 
88.] On What seek ye 1 Euthymius re
marks, " This was not asked in ignorance, 
seein1r that He witneue11 the inner thought. 

P omit. 

of men's mmds, but that He might attach 
them to Himselr by the enquiry, and give 
them confidence. It is likely that they 
were bashful as yet and in perplexity, as 
being unacquainted with Him." 
They ask where dwelleat thou 1 wishing 
t.o lind Him alone and in quiet. Euthy
mius. They enquire after Bis place of 
lodging for the night, intending to visit 
Him there; or perhaps He was then appa
rently going thither, as it was late iu the 
day. But He furthers their wish by in
viting them to follow, and they will see. 

39. about the tenth hour] i.e. 4 P.M., 
according to the Jewish reckoning; not, 
as some have thought, 10 .A.M., according 
to that of the Romans. Our Evangelist 
appears always to reckon according to the 
J ewisb method, see ch. i\., 6, 52 ; xix. 
14, and notes, but especially ch. xi. 9. 
And as Lucke remarks, even among the 
Romans, the division of the day into twelve 
equal hours was, though not the civil, the 
popular way of computing time. 
They remained with Him the rest of that 
day, which would be four or five hours, 
and need not strictly be limited by sunset. 

40.J Who the other disciple was, is 
not certain: but considering (1) that the 
Evangelist never names liimse?f in his 
Gospel, and (2) that this account is 110 

minutely accurate as to specify even the 
hours of the day, and in all respects beara 
marks of an eye-witness, and again (3) 
that this other disciple, from this last cir
cumstance, certainly would have been 
named, had not the name been suppressed 
for some especial reason, we are justified 
in i.Dfen·ing that it was the Evangelist 
hilmJ/elf. And such has been the general 
opinion. Euthymius, mentioning this, gives 
an alternative which ia hardly probable: 
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and saith unto him, We have found the Messias, which is, 
being interpreted, [P the J Christ. 42 And he brought him 
to Jesus. q And when Jesus beheld him, he said, Thou art 

a:Matt.xv1.1e. Simon the son of r Jona: a thou shalt be called Cephas, 
b ch. xii. 2i. which is by interpretation, s A stone. 
~~~n~~h.

2

i5, 43 The day fo1lowing Jesus t would go forth into Galilee, 
xlix. JO. 

Ps~.ui~~~ii. and findeth Philip, and saith unto him, Follow me. 
et{t£2~. 6 , 44 Now b Philip was of Bethsaida, the city of Andrew and 
~le\. 2. Peter. 45 Philip findeth c Nathanael, and saith unto him, 
rxe"11h. tu~e' We have found him, of whom d Moses in the law, and 
xxiv. 27. 
0£~~~iL~~· the e prophets, did write, u Jesus ef r Nazareth, the son of 

P omit. q render, But Jesus looked on him and said. 
r render, Jonas. 8 render, Peter. t render, was minded to. 
,,. render, Jesus, the son of Joseph, which is from N azarcth. 

that this disciple may have been one of 
those who were but little known or dis
tinguished. 41. Messias] Heb., the 
Anointed : the well·known name of the 
expected Deliverer. Iu the interpretation, 
it should be Christ, not the Christ : it is 
the two words which are here identified, 
not the two titles. 42. J This is evi
dently the first bestowal of tlie new name 
on Simon: and it is done fro-u our Lord's 
prophetic knowledge of his future cha
racter; see note on :Matt. xvi. 18. 
Kapha in Aramaic, Kaph in Hebrew, a 
stone. But the rendering of Petros in 
this verse should be as in margin, Peter, 
not as iu A. V., a stone. The Greek name 
Peter became the prevalent one in the apos
tolic Church very soon: St. Paul uses both 
names indiscriminately. I own I can
not but think that the knowledge of Simon 
shewn by the Lord is intended to be mira
culous. So also Stier, "I know who and 
what thou art from thy birth till thy pre
sent coming to me. • • • . I name thee, I 
give thee a new name, J know what I will 
make of thee in thy following of Me and 
for my Kingdom." The emphatic use of 
looked on him here (it is not so emphatic 
in ver. 36, but still even there may imply 
fixed contemplation, in the power of the 
Spirit, who suggested the testimony) is 
hardly accountable except on this explana
tion of supernatural knowledge. Similarly 
Abram, Sara, Jacob, received new names 
in reference to the covenant and promises 
of God to them. 

43-52.J The calling of Philip and Na
thanael. 43. The day following] Appa
rently, the day after the naming of Peter; 
and if so, the next but one after the visit 
of Andrew and the other disciple, and the 
fourth day after ver. 19. Our Lord 

is on the point of setting out from the 
valley of the J or<lan to Galilee, and finds 
Philip, with whom there is every reason 
to believe He was pre,·iousl,Y acquainted 
(see ver. 45). Here we find Jesus himst'lf 
calling a disciple, for the first time. But 
Follow me does not here bear its strict 
apostolic sense; the expression, " We hare 
found" afterwards, and the going to ~eareh 
for others to be disciples, unites Philip to 
the company of those \\·ho h:we been before 
mentioned, who we know were not imme
diately or inseparably attached as followers 
to Jesus. 44.J This is Bethsaida on 
the Western bank of the lake of Genne
saret; another Bethsaida (Julias) lay at 
the top of the ln ke, on the Jordan. See 
note on Luke ix. 10. 45. J It doe~ 
not appear where Nathanael was found: 
but he is described, ch. xxi. 2, as of Cana 
of Galilee : and as we find Jes us there in 
ch. ii. l, it is probable the call may have 
taken place in its neighbourhood. Natha
nael (meaning, "the gift of God," corre
sponding to Theodore or Theodosius in 
Greek) is mentioned only in these two 
places. From them we should gather 
that he was an apostle ; and as his name 
is nowhere found in the catalogues of the 
twelve, but Philip is associated in three 
of them, Matt. x. 3 : l\fark iii. 18 : Luke 
vi. 14, with Bartholomew, it has been sup
posed that Nathanael and Bartholomew 
were the same person (see note on Matt. 
x. 3). This is however mere conjecture. 

Moses in the law] Probably in Deut. 
xviii.15; but also in the promises to Abra
ham, Gen. xvii. 7 al. : and in the prophecy 
of Jacob, Gen. xlix. 10, and the prophets, 
passim ; see the references. the son 
of Joseph, which is from Nazareth] This 
expression seems to shew previous acqunint-
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Jos1'pn. 4G And Nathanael said unto him, g Can there r ~~; ;J~· 41
• 

any good thing come out of Nazareth? Philip saith unto 
him, Come and see. 47 Jesus saw Nathanael coming to 
him, nnd saith of him, Behold h an Israelite indeed, in h r.,·~ifM'.1 • 2' 

l . '} 48 N th 1 'th t h' Wh ch viii 39 w iom is no gm e. a anae sa1 un o im, ence no~. u". 28, 

knowest thou me? Jesus answered and said unto him, 
2
u' 

1

"·

6
· 

Before that Philip called thee, when thou wast under the 
49 N h 1 d d 'd !Ma.tt.Ilv.SS. fig tree, I saw thee. at anae answere an sa1 unto kMat.~.ni.6: 

llVll. 11, 42. 

him Rabbi i thou art the Son of God· thou art k the ch.xviu.a7 : 
' ' ' l<ll<. 8. 

ance on the part of Philip with Jesus. No 
str~ss can be laid, as has been most unfairly 
done, on Jesus being called by Philip, the 
son of Joseph, as indicating that the his
torv of His birth and childhood, as related 
by St. )fatthew and St. Luke, was unknown 
t~ St. John. Philip expresses what was 
the prei·ailing belief, in the ordinary words, 
as Olshausen remarks. In an admirable 
note, Neandcr remarks, that by combining 
t.he two declarations of John, that in Jesus 
the Eternal 1Vord of God became flesh 
(ver. 14), and that 'that which is born of 
the flesh is flesh' (ch. iii. 6), we cannot es
cape the inference, that a 1upernaforal 
working of God in the concep~ion of the 
Man Ghrist Jesus is implied. 46.J 
As Lucke observes, the meaning of this 
question is simpler than at first sight 
appears. It is impossible that Nathanael, 
himself a Galilrean, could speitk from any 
feeling of contempt for Galilee generally : 
and we have no evidence that Nazareth was 
held in contempt among the GalilaJans. 
He alluded therefore to the smallness and 
insignificance of the town in proportion 
to the great things which were now pre
dicated of it. Nazareth is never named in 
the 0. T. nor in Josephus. 47.J The 
Evangelist certainly intends a supernatural 
insight by the Lord into Nathanael's cha
racter to be here understood ; and there is 
probably no reference at all to the ques
tion which Nathanael had just asked. To 
suppose that Jesus overheard that ques
tion, is just one of those perfectly gra· 
tuitous assumptions which the very Com
mentators who here make this supposition 
are usually the first to blame. Compare 
ch. ii. 25. an laraelite indeed] •An 
Israelite who truly answers to the inntlr and 
honourable meaning of the name.' When 
we reflect what was contained in that 
name, and Who it is that speaks, we can 
hardly agree with De Wette that the 
words are spoken merdy in the spirit in 
which every nation attaches some peculiar 
virtue, and especially those of opennes.11 
and straightforwardneBB, to itself. 

Our Lord probably referred to Ps. xv. 
48. The remark WPS overheard by 

Nathanael, and recognized as indicating 
perfect knowledge of his character. The 
question, Whence knowest thou me 1 is one 
of astonishment, but not perhaps yet of 
suspicion of any thing supernatural. Our 
Lord's answer first opens this to him. 
Before that &c.J The whole form of our 
Lord's answer seems to indicate that the 
place where Philip called Nathanael was 
not now in sight, nor had been. The de
claration that Jes us had seen him there, at 
ouce brings the conviction which he ex
presses in the next v£:rse. This would 
not have been the case, unless the sight 
had been evidently and unquestionably 
supernatural: and unless the words "when 
thou wast under the fig tree" involved this. 
Had Jesus merely seen Nathanael without 
being seen by him, or had " I saw thee" 
only expressed, ' I knew thy character,' 
at first sight, 'although at a distance, no 
such immediate conviction would have fol
lowed.' when tho11 wast under the 
fig tree, says W ordsw., "is something more 
than merely 'under the fig tree' would 
be: it indicates retirement thither as well 
as concealment there,-perhaps for pur
poses of prayer and meditation." In fact 
it contains in it, 'when thou wentest under 
the fig tree, and while thou wert there.' 
49. J The answer expresses, ' Thou art the 
Messiah;' see Ps. ii. 7: ch. xi. 27: Matt. 
xvi. 16 : Luke xxii. 70. Olshausen main
tains that the Son of God was not a Jewish 
appellation for the Messiah,-on account 
of the Jews taking up stones to cast at 
Jesus when He so called Himself, ch. x. 33. 
But as Lucke observes, it was not for the 
mere use of this Name,-but for using it 
in a close and literal 1ense which was un
intelligible and appeared blasphemous to 
them, 'I and My Father are one,'-that 
they wished to stone Him ; see note on 
ch. x. 36. It was certainly not so common 
a name as 'the Son of David,' for the Mes
siah. Nathanael can hardly have meant 
the name in other than its popular mean-
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l Gen. nvll1. 
12. Matt. 
Iv. 11. 
Luke Ii. 11. 
13: J.J.ii.431 
iu:iv. 4. 
Acta l.10. 

King of Israel. 50 Jesus answered and said unto him, 
Because I said unto thee, I saw thee under the fig tree, 
believest thou? thou shalt see greater things than these. 
51 And he saith unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto you, 
[1 v Hereafter J ye shall see heaven open, and the angels of 
God ascending and descending upon the Son of man. 

II. i And the third day there was a marriage in Cana 

v render, From henceforth : but 1everal of our oldest authorities omit tl•e 

word. 

ing; and the synonymous and better known 
appellation which he adds, confirms this. 

50. J Our Lord says this not in 
blame, rather in praise of the simple and 
honest expression of Nathanael's convic
tion ; but principally to shew him, that if 
he believed by reason of this comparatively 
small proof of His divine power, his faith 
woula increRSe from strength to strength 
at the greater proofs which should from 
that time forward be given. There is 
no need to understand our Lord's reply as 
a question; it may be, thou believest. 
'fhe question is perhaps most natural here: 
but see notes on the similar sentences, ch. 
xvi. 31, and ch. xx. 29. 51.J Verily, 
verily is peculiar to St. John. The other 
Evangelists use •verily' once only in such 
asseverations. Stier remarks, that the 
Verily, verily, I sa.y unto you of the Lord, 
is spoken in His coequality with the Father: 
not as the 'Thus saith the Lord' of the 
prophets. unto you] The words fol
lowing are then spoken to all the disciples 
present, not only to Nathanael. With 
or without From henceforth, the meaning 
will be mueh the same. The glorif's of a 
period beginning from the opening of tht1 
Lord's public ministry, and at this day 
not yet completed, are described. For it 
is not the outward visible opening of the 
material heavens, nor ascent and descent 
of angels in the sight of men, which our 
Lord here announces; but the series of glo
ries which was about to be unfolded in His 
Person and Work from that time forward. 
Luther beautifully Rays: "When Christ 
became man and had entered on His minis
terial office and begun to preach, then was 
the heaven opened, and remains open; and 
has from that time, since the baptism of 
Christ in the Jordan, never been shut, and 
never will be shut, although we do not see 
it with our bodily eyes . . . Christ says 
this: •Ye are now heavenly citizens, and 
have your citizenship above in the heavenly 
Jerusalem, and are in communion with the 
holy angels, who shall without intermission 
a1cend and descend about yon.'" 

The opening of heaven is a symbolical 
expression, signifying the imp~rting of 
divine grace, help, and revelation. SPo 
Gen. xxviii. 10-17: Ezek. i. 1 : Isa. vi. 
1: Mal. iii. 10: Isa. lxiv. 1: also Deut. 
xi. 17 : 1 Kings viii. 35. The words 
have a plain reference to the ladder of 
Jacob, and imply that what he then saw 
was now to receive its fulfilment: that 
He, the Son of Man, was the dwelling of 
God and the gate of Heavl'n, nnd that 
through Him, and on Him in the first 
place, was to descend all communication 
of help and grace from above. That 
no allusion is meant to the Transfigura· 
tion, or the Agony, is plain ; for all those 
here addressed did not witness these ap
pearances, but Peter and John only; uor 
to the Ascension, for they did not see 
heaven opened, nor did angels ascend nor 
descend. The above has, remarks 
Olshausen, been the interpretation of all 
Commentators of any depth in all times: 
Origen as well as Augustine, Luther as 
well as Calvin, Lucke as well .as Tholuck : 
ancl I may add, De Wette as well as Stier. 

the Son of ma.n J An expression 
originally (as appears) derived, in its Mes· 
sianic sense, from Dan. vii. 13, 14, and 
thenceforward used as one of the titles of 
the Messiah (see ch. xii. 34). It is never 
predicated of our Lord by any but Himself, 
except in Acts vii. 56 by Stephen, in allu
sion apparently to Matt. xxvi. 64, and
which is hard!)· an exception-in the pas
sages of the Revelation (ch. i. 13; xiv. 14) 
which are almost citations from Daniel. 

CnAP. II. 1-11.J The miracle of turn
ing water into wine: the first fulfilment 
of the announcement in ch. i. 51. Reever. 
11. 1.J the third day-reckoned 
from the day of Nathanael's calling. 
There would thus be but one day between 
that event and the marriage. 
Calla of Ga.lilee, see ch. iv. 46 ;-not far 
from Capernaum. Josephus calls it "a 
1Jillage of Galilee.'' There is a Ke.nab 
in Josh. xix. 28, in the tribe of Asher, 
which must be di11tinctfrom this. Jerome 
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of Galilee; and the mother of Jesus was there: i and 
w both Jesus was catted, and his disciples, to the marriage. 
3 And when x they wanted wine, the mother of Jesus saith 

w render, Jesus also was bidden. 
x render, the wine failed. 

however belie\•es it to 111we been the same. 
This was the residence, and probably birth
place, of Xathanucl. If his calling took 
pl11cc in its neighbourhood, our Lord may 
ha\'e gone on and spent the intervening 
da\' at Xazareth. Dr. Robinson satis
til.L:t<irilv establishes that K&na-el-J ell!, 
ubuut 3 hours N. ! E. from Nazareth, is 
the site of this miracle. The name is iden
ti.::al, and so stands iu the Arabic Version 
of the X. T. He shews this to have been 
rel·ognized in early tradition, and its 
honour to have been only recently usurped 
by Kcfr Kenna, a village 1§ hour N.E. 
from X azaretb~ on one of the roads to 
Tiberias. See a very interesting descrip· 
tion of Kana-el-J elil in "The Land and tLe 
Book," pp. 426, 427. the mother of 
Jesus] St. John net•er names her, as being 
alr~ady well known : or perhaps more pro
bably from hi3 own intimate connexion 
with her, in pursuance of the injunction 
eh. xix. 26, 27. He never names either 
himself, or his own brother, James. 
2. and his disciples] It does not appear 
who these were, unless we assuwe that they 
were those called in ch. i., which seems 
most probable. John himself was most 
likely present. He does not relate so cir
cumstantially any thing which he had not 
witnessed. In this case, there wust 
have been some other reason for the in· 
vitation, besides mere previous ncquaint
e.uce. This would be the probable reason 
for Jesus himself being invited; but the 
disciples, being from various places in the 
(li~trict, can hardly all have been (De 
Wette) friends of the family. The fact 
of Jes us having attached disciples to Him· 
self must have been known, and they 
were doubtless invitedfrom consideration 
to IJim. Our Lord at once opens 
His ministry with the character which 
He gives of himself, Matt. xi. 18, 19, as 
distinguished from the asceticism of John. 
He also, as Trench admirably remarks 
(Miracles, edn. 2, p. 98, note), gives us bis 
own testimony against the tendency which 
our indolence ever favours, of giving up 
those things and occasions to the world 
and the devil, which we have not Christian 
boldness to mingle in and purify. Even 
Cyprian, for instance, proscribes such fe&
ti vals,-" Let the wicked feasts and licen· 
iioU& banquets at muriage11 be avoided, of 

which tho contagion is perilous." And 
such is the general verdict of modern 
religionism, which would keep the leaven 
distinct from the lump, for fear it should 
become unleavened. The especial honour 
couferred upon marriage by the Lord 
should also Le noticed. " He here adorned 
and beautified it with his presence, and 
first miracle that he wrought." 
3. J There is no necessity to suppose that 
the f'eust had lasted several days, ns De 
Wette and Lucke do. It has Let'll sug
gested that the unexpected presence of 
the disciples may have occasioned a failure 
in the previously sufficient supply : a gloss 
in one of the old Latin MSS. has, "And 
it came to pass, that through the great 
number of guests the wine was used up." 

The mother of Jesus evidently is in 
a position of authority (see ver. 5) in the 
house, which was probably that of a near 
relative. The conjectures and traditions 
on the subject are many, and wholly un· 
satisfactory. A graver question arises 
as to the intent with which this, They have 
no wine, was said. She cannot have had 
from experience any reason to suppose 
that her Son would work a miracle, for 
this (ver. 11) was Hisfirst. Chrysostom 
and others suggest that, knowing Him to 
be Who He was, she had been by the 
recent divine acknowledgment of Him 
and His calling disciples to Himself, led to 
expect the manifestation of His Messianic 
power about this time; and here seemed 
an occasion for it. Some of the other 
explanations are: "that she had always 
found Him a wise counsellor, and men
tioned the want to Him merely that He 
might suggest some way of remedying it." 
Cocceius. " Do thou depart, that the 
other guests may do the same, before the 
lack of wine is noticed." Bengel. " That 
by some pious exhortation He might pre
vent the guests from feeling annoyance, 
and o.t the same time spare the bride
groom's shame." Cnlvin. "Jesus had 
wrought miracles, but in secret, before 
this." Tholuck. On the whole, the 
most probable explanation is that of Lucke, 
which somewhat modifies the first here 
mcntioned,-that our Lord Himself had 
recently given some ree.eon to expect that 
He would shew forth His glory by won
derful works. So, very nearly, Stier. 
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a ch. xix. 28. 
b So~ Sam. 

xvi.10: 
xix. 22. 

c ch. vii. 8. 

d Hark vii. ll. 

unto him, They have no wine. 4 Jesus saith unto her, 
a Woman, b what have I to do with thee? c mine hour is 
not yet come. 5 His mother saith unto the servants, 
Whatsoever he saith unto you, do it. 6 And there were 
set there six waterpots of stone, dafter the manner of the 
purifying of the Jews, containing two or three fi.rkins 

4. J The answer of our Lord is beyond 
question one of reproof, and disclaimer of 
participation in the grounds on which the 
request was made. See instances, besides 
reff., i.n Josh. xxii. 24 : Mark i. 24. And 
so all the early expositors understood it. 
Irenams says, "The Lord, repelling her 
unseasonable urgency, said," &c. ;-and 
Chrysostom, " She wished .••. to gain 
glory to herself by means of her Son," 
and therefore He "answered her with 
severity." The Romanist expositors 
mostly endeavour to divest the answer 
of any aspect of rebuke, and maintain 
that it was so uttered for our salces 
ulone, to teach us that He did not perform 
His miracles from regard to human affinity, 
but solely from love and His object of 
manifesting His glory. So Maldonatus. 
And this is true :-but first among those 
to be taught this, was she herself, who had 
tempted Him to work a miracle from that 
regard. It has perhaps not been 
enough noticed, that in this answer the 
Lord declares His period of subjection to 
her as His ef.:~hly parent to be at an end. 
Henceforth His thoughts are not her 
thoughts. At twelve years of age, see 
Luke ii. 49, He answers, ' thy father and 
I,' by •My Father :'-now, He is to be no 
longer before the world as Mary's son, 
but as sanctified by the Father and sent 
into the world :-compare Matt. xii. 48-
50, and Luke xi. 27, 28. Woma.n] 
There is no reproach in this term : but 
rather respect. The Lord henceforth uses 
it towards her, not calling her ' mother,' 
even on the Cross (see ch. xix. 26), doubt
less for the reason alleged above. mine 
hour is not yet come J This expression, mine 
hour, is generally used in John of the time 
of the Death of Christ : -see reff. But it 
is only so used because His death is in those 
passages the subject naturally underlying 
the narrative. It is, any fixed or ap
pointed time ;-and therefore here, the 
appointed time of His self-manifestation 
by miracles. This time was not yet come, 
but \\'as close at hand. Some have sup
posed that the wine was not yet wholly 
exhausted, and that our Lord would wait 
till the miracle should be undoubted (so 
'l'rench) : but Stier well remarks that the 

known depth of all His early sayings 
forbids us from attaching only this mean
ing to it;-and he sees in it a reference to 
the great marriage-feast and the new 
fruit of the vine in the Kingdom of God. 
If this be so, it can be only in the back
ground; the words must have ha<l a 
present meaning, and I believe it to be, 
'My time, the time at which, from the

1 
Father's appointment and my own con
curring will, I am to begin miraculous 
working, is not yet arrived: forestall it 
not.' Very similarly he speaks, ch. vii. 6, 
to His brethren, and yet afterwards goes 
up to the feast. The notion that mine 
hour refers to the hour of our Lord's 
human infinnity on the Cross when (ch. 
xix. 27) He "acknowledged her as His 
mother," Wordsw., seems wholly un
founded. Where do we find any such 
special acknowledgment there ? And why 
should we go out of our way for a fanciful 
sense of words which bear an excellent 
meaning as referring to circumstances 
then present ? 5.J There certainly 
seems beneath this narrative to lie some 
incident which is not told us. .For not 
only is Mary not repelled by the answer 
just given, but she is convinced that the 
miracle will be wrought, and she is not 
without an anticipation of the method of 
working it : for how should He require 
the aid of the servants, except the miracle 
were to take place according to the form 
here related ? I believe we shall find, 
when all things are opened to us, that 
there had been a previous hint given her, 
-where or how I would not presume to 
sny,-by our Lord, of His intention and 
the manner of performing it, and that her 
fault was, the too rash liastening on of 
what had been His.fixed purpose. 
6. J These vessels were for the washings 
usual at feasts : see Mark vii. 4. There 
could be no collusion or imposture here, as 
they were water-vessels, and could have 
no remnants of wine in them (see also ver. 
10). And the large quantity which they 
held could not have been brought in unob
served. The word here rendered firkin is 
probably equivalent to the Jewish" bath" 
(which held 8 gnll. 7·4pints), and stands for 
it in the LXX, ref. 2 Chron. According 
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:1ptl'l'l'. 7 Jesus saith unto them, Fill the waterpots with 
,Yah'r. _\nd they tilled them up to the brim. 8 And 
he :saith unto th~m, Draw out now, and bear unto the 
Y 1,11ira11or of the feast. And they bare it. 9 z TVhen the 
r~1kr of the feast [&had] tasted the water b that was made 
wine, and knew not whence it was : (but the servants 
whieh c dre1c the water knew;) the Y goverrwr of the feast 
called the bridegroom, 10 and saith unto him, Eve.ry man 
d at the bt'ginning doth set forth good wine; and when men 

Y 1·et1der, as below, ruler. z render, But when. 
a omit. b render, now become. 
c re11der, had drawn. 
d re1ider, setteth on the good wine first. 

to this, the quantity of wine thus created 
would be 6 times I 2 or 3 times I 8 gallons 
7·4 pints: i.e. 6 times ! 17 or 25 gallons: 
i. e. lsay, taking the mean,) 6 times 21 
gi.llons: i. e. 126 gallons. The large 
quantity thus created has been cavilled at 
by unbelievers. We may leave them to 
their ca\·ils with just one remark,-that 
He who creates abundance enough in this 
earth to "put temptation in men's way," 
acted on this occasion analogously with 
His known method of dealing. We may 
answer an error on the other side (if it 
be on the other side), by saying that the 
Lord here most effectually and once for 
all stamps with His condemnation that 
false system of moral reformation, which 
would commence by pledges to abstain 
from intoxicating liquors. He pours out 
His bounty for all, and He vouchsafes 
His grace to each for guidance ; and to 
endeavour to evade the work which He 
has appointed for each man,-by refusing 
the bounty, to save the trouble of seeking 
the grace, is an attempt which must ever 
end in degradation of the indiviclual mo
tives, and in social demoralization,-what
ever present apparent effects may follow 
its first promulgation. One visible sign 
of this degradation, in its intellectual 
form, is the miserable attempt lllade by 
some of the advocates of this movement, 
to shew that the wine here and in other 
places of Scripture is unfermented wine, 
not possessing the power of intoxication. 

The filling with water, and draw
ing out wine, is all that is related. 'The 
moment of the miracle,' says Lucke, ' is 
rather understood than expressed. It 
seems to lie between vv. 7 and 8' (i. 471). 
The process of it is wholly out of the 
re.gion of our imagin11.tion. In order for 

wine to be produced, we have the growth 
and ripening of the grape ; the crushing 
of it in proper vessels ; the fermentation; 
-but here all these are in a moment 
brought about in their results, by the 
same Power which made the laws of nature, 
and created and unfolded the capacitie11 
of man. See below on ver. 11. 
8.J The ruler of the feast seems to be the 
same with the "master of a feast" spoken 
of Ecclus. xxxii. 1, and with the Latin 
" king,'' or " master," " of the feast." It 
would seem, from the place in Ecclesiasti
cus, that be was one of the guests raised to 
the post of presiding over the arrrange
ments of the feast. This is however doubted 
by the older Commentators, who make 
him not one of the guests, but a person 
holding this especial office, and attending 
on feasts. Here, he tastes the wine; and 
therefore probably was a guest himself. 
10.] The saying of the ruler of the feast 
is a general one, not applicable to the 
company then present. We may be 
sure that the Lord would not have sanc
tioned, nor ministered to, actual drunken
ness. Only those who can conceive this, 
will find any difficulty here; and they will 
find difficulties every where. The e.c
count of the practice referred to is, that 
the palates of men become after a while 
dull, and cannot distinguish between good 
wine and bad. Pliny speaks of persona 
"who even give their guests other wine 
than they drink themselves, or bring it in 
as the banquet proceeds." But the prac
tice here described is not precisely that of 
which Pliny speaks, nor is there any mean
ness to be charged on it : it is only that, 
when a man has some kindt1 of wine choicer 
than others, he naturally produces the 
choiceat, to suit the most disariminating 
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have 8 well drunk, then that which is worse ; [f but] thou 
hast kept the good wine until now. 11 '!'his beginning of 

•ch. t. H. g miracles did Jesus in Cana of Galilee, e and manifested 
[hforth] his glory; and his disciples believed on him. 

lZ After this he went down to Capernaum, he, and his 
fl\fot.t.xi!. 48• t} d fh' b th d h' d' . } d } K .i-:xod. xii. a. mo ier, an is re ren, an IS isc1p es : an t 1ey 

Dent. xvi. • <l h 
!·e~~~3 . contmue t ere not many days. 
Z~::;~i.s:i. 13 B And the Jews' passover was at hand, and Jesus 

e render, freely. 
g render, his miracles ; his signs. 

f omit. 
h omit. 

taste. The word rendered. have freely 
drunk, in its common meaning, implies, 
"are intoxicated," "are drunken:" but 
while there is no reason here to press its 
ordinary meaning, so neither is there any 
to shrink from it, as uttered by the ruler 
of the feast. The safest rendering is that 
of Tyndall and Cranmer, "when men be 
dro1ike :" and so it is in the Vulgate also. 

11.J The words may also be rendered 
according to the reading of most of our 
ancient :MSS., This wrought Jesus as the 
beginning of his miracles. This as
sertion of St. John excludes all the apocry
phal mimcles of the Gospel of the Infancy, 
nnd such like works, from credit. 
The word sign, which occasionally occurs 
in the other Gospels and the Acts in this 
absolute sense of a miracle (e.g. in the 
original of Mark xvi. 17, 20; Luke xxiii. 
8; Acts iv, 16, 22; viii. 6), is St. Joh n's 
ordinary word for it. his glory J The 
glory, namely, which is referred to in ch. i. 
14, where see note. It was a miracle emi
nently shewing fo1·th the glory of the 
1Vord, by wliom all things were made, in 
His state of having become flesh. And 
this 'believing on Him,' here predicated 
of the disciples, was certainly a higher 
faith thnn that which first led them to 
Him. They obtained new insight into 
His power :-not yet reflectively, so as to 
infer whnt all this implied, but so as to 
increase their faith and trust in Him. 
Again and again 'they believed:' new de
grees of faith being attained; just RS this 
has since been the case, and will continue 
to be, in the Church, in the continual pro
vidential development of the Christian 
spirit,-the leaveuing of the whole lump 
by degrees. This important miracle, 
standing as it does at the very entrance of 
the official life of Christ, has been the sub
ject of many doubts, and attempts to get 
rin of, or ex.plain away, the power which 
was here manifested. But never did a nar
rative present a more stubborn inflexibility 

to the wrcsters of Scripture :-never was 
simple historical veracity more strikingly 
stamped on any miracle than on this. And 
doubtless this is providl'ntia!Jy so arranged : 
sec the objections to it treated, and some 
admirable concluding remarks, in Lucke, 
i. 478. To those who yet seek some suf
ficient cause for the miracle being wrought, 
we may-besides the conclusive answer that 
we are not in a position to treat this ques
tion satisfactorily,-assign the unmistake
able spiritual import of the change here 
made, as indicating the general nature of 
the beneficent work which the Lord came 
on earth to do. So Cornelius a Lapide: 
"Christ, at the beginning of His ministry, 
by changing water into wine, signified, 
that He was about to change the Mosaic 
law, insipid and cold as water, into tho 
Gospel of Grace, which is as wine, gene
rous, full-fi1ivoured, ardent, and powerful." 
Similarly Eusebius, Augustine, Bernard, 
and Gregory the Great. 

II. 12-IV. M.J FIRST MANIFEST.A.• 
TION OF HIMSEL:i AS TIIE SON OF GoD: 
-and herein, ii. 13-iii. 36, IN JERUSA
LEM AND JUDlEA. 

12.J went down, because Capernnum lay 
on the lake,-Cana higher up the country. 
There is no certainty as to this visit, whe· 
ther or not it is the same with that hinted 
at in Luke iv. 23: so that no chronological 
inferences can be built on the hypothesis 
with any security. On his brethren 
see Matt. xiii. 65 and note. Notice 
the transition from His private to His 
public life. His mother and brethren are 
still with Him, attached merely by nature: 
His disciples, newly attached by faith. In 
the next verse He has cast off His mere 
earthly ties for His work. Also in the not 
many days notice less a mere chronolo
gical design, than one to shew that He 
lost no time after His first miracle, in 
publicly manifesting Himself as the Son 
of God. 

13-22.] Thdfi1'd official visit to Jeru-
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\n>nt up to Jerusalem, 14 hand fou~d in the temple those h ri:~i~l.'i!~· 
d l h f Luke:1i:1.611. 

that sold oxen antl sheep and doves, an t le c angers o 
rnonL'Y sitting: 15 and when he had made a scourge of 
small cords, he drove [i them] a.11 out of the temple, 
k and the sheep, and the oxen ; and poured out the 
chanO"ers' money, and overthrew the tables; 16 and said 

0 • 

unto them that sold 1 doves, Take these things hence; 
make not i my Father's house an house of merchan- 1 Luke U.•ll. 

dise. 17 And his disciples remembered that it was 
written, k The zeal of thine house m hath eaten me up. k Pu.txiz.ll. 

i omit. 

1 render, the doves. 

1alem, at a Passo1,e1· : and cleansing of 
the Temple. 13.J No data are given 
to determine whether the reason of the 
short stay at Caperuanm was the near 
nvproach of the PasSO\'el". N othiug 
is ~aid of those who aceompanic<l Jesus: 
but at all C\'euts, His al1·eady called dis
ciples would be with Him (see ver. 22, 
und d1. iii. 22), aud amoug them in all 
prnbability the Ernugelist himself;- but 
11ot the rest of the Twelve, who were not 
Yet called. Of this vi,.it, the narrative of 
the three other Evangelists reeordsnothing. 

14. J On the distinctness of this 
cleansing from that related in Matt. xxi. 
12 ff., see note there. in the temple J 
In the court of the Gentiles, the outer 
temple, a.s distinguished from the sanc
tuary, or the inner temple. This market 
appears to have sprung up since the 
captivity, with a view to the convenience 
of tho5e Jews who came from a distance, 
t-0 provide them with the beasts for offering, 
and to change their foreign money into 
the sacred shekel, which alone was allowed 
to be paid in for the temple capitation
tax (Matt. xvii. 24 ff). This tax was 
sometimes, a11 in Matthew, 1. c., paid else
where than in Jerusalem; but genernlly 
there, aJld in the temple. The very fact of 
the market being hehl there would produce 
an unseemly mixture of sacred and profane 
transactions, eveu setting aside the abuses 
which would be ~ertain to be mingled with 
th~ traffic. It 1s to the former of these 
evils that our Lord makes reference in this 
first cleansing; in the second, to the latter. 

16.J The small cords were probably 
the rruhes which were littered down for 
the cattle to lie on. That our Lord used 
the scourge on tLe beasts only, not on the 
sellers of them, is almost necessarily con
tained in the form of the sentence here : 
whieh, according to the grammar or the 

k render, both. 
m read, shall eat. 

original, should be rend~red as in m:irgin, 
" He drove all out of the temple, both the 
sheep and the oxen." It has been imagined, 
that He dealt more mildly with those who 
sold the doves, which were for the otforings 
of the poor. But this was uot so; He 
dmlt alike with all. No other way was 
open with regard to them, than to order 
them to take their hirds away. This 
cleansiug of the temple was in the direct 
course ot' His manifestation as the Messiah. 
Immediately after the prophetic announce· 
ment of the Forerunner, 'Mal. iii. 1, is that 
of the Lord's coming suddenly to His 
temple and purifging it. This act also 
answers (but like the fulfilment last men
tionC'd, only in an impe1:f"ect and still pro
phetic sense) to the declaration of the 
Baptist " Whose fan is in His hand," &c., 
Matt. iii. 12. His proceeding was not 
altogether unexampled nor unauthorized, 
even in an uncomrnissioned person : for all 
had the right to reform an abuse of this 
sort, and the zealots put this right in 
practice. The disciples by their allusion 
in ver. 17 seem to refer the nction to this 
latter class. 16. my Father's house] 
The coincidence with Luke ii. 49 is re
markable. By this expression thus pub
licly used, our Lord openly announces His 
Messiahship. Nathanael had named Him 
'the Son of God' with this meaning-see 
on ch. i. 50,-and these weirds, coupled 
with the expectation which the confession 
of John the Baptist would arouse, could 
leave no doubt on the minds of the Jews 
as to their import : see on ch. iii. 2. 
an house of merchandise J not yet as at 
the end of His ministry ; see above on 
ver. 14. 17.J his disciples remem
bered, at the time, not afterwards, which 
would have been expressed, as in ver. 22. 
But the very remembrance itself was pro
phetic. 'fhe " ea,tin9 up " 11poken of in 
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i ~T:Ltt. xii. 58• 18 n Then answered the Jews an<l said unto him, I What ch. vi. 30. 

sign shewest thou unto us, seeing that thou doest these 
m0~1,a!~,~~v10 . things ? 19 Jesus answered and said unto them, m Destroy 

~~::rc~.xiv.ss: this temple, and in three days I will raise it up. 20 Then 
said the Jews, Forty and six years was this temple in 

n render, The Jews therefore answered. 

that passion-Psalm, was the marriug and 
wasti11g of the Saviour's frame by His zeal 
for Goel and God's Church, which resulted 
in the lmtteting, the scourging, the Cross. 

13.J On the demand of the Jews, 
:-cc Dent. xiii. 1-3. It was not only to 
justify His having driven out the abomina
tion; this any one might have done;
but to justify the mission and the whole 
course of action which the words my 
Father's house implied. They used the 
same expression :i.t the end of His ministry, 
l\Iatt. xxi. 23. 19.J This answer of 
our Lord has been involved in needless 
difficulty. That in uttering the words, 
this temple, He pointed to His own Body, 
is inconceivable ;-for thus both the Jews 
and His own disciples must have under
stood Him, which (see vv. 20, 22) neither 
of them uid. That He implied in saying, 
Destroy this temple, that their lawless 
proceedings in the temple would at last 
bring it to an end, is equally inconceivable; 
both on account of the latter part of His 
declaration, which would thus have no 
meaning,-and because of the use in this 
case of the peculiar word,- which signifies 
the holy and the holiest place, the temple 
itselj,-as distinguished from the whole 
enceinte of the sacred buildings. Stier has 
well remarked that our Loru in this saying 
comprehended in the reality,-His own 
Body, its type and symbol,-the temple 
then before them. That temple, with all 
its ordinances and holy places, was but 
the shadow of the Christian Church;
that, the type of the Body of the Lord, 
represented the Church, which is veritably 
His Body. And so the saying was ful
filled by the slaying of His actual Body, 
in which rejection of Him the destruction 
of the Jewish temple and city was in
volved,-and the raising of that Body 
after three days, in which resurrection 
we, all the members of His new glorified 
Bony, are risen again. The difficulties 
attending the interpretation are,-besides 
the double meaning which I have treated 
above,-(1) the use of the imperative, as 
applied to the death of Christ. But this 
surely may be understood as used hypo
thetically, and not by way of command. 
Matt. xii. 33 ("make the tree good, &c.'') 

is an instance in point. (2) The words 
I will raise it up-seeing that the resur
rection of the Lord is ever spoken of as 
the work of the Father. Yes,-but by 
power committed to Christ Himself ;-see 
ch. x. 18, where this is distinctly asserted : 
and ch. vi. 39, 40, 44, where it is implied, 
for He is the first-fruits of them that 
sleep,-and (though the whole course of 
His working was after the will of the 
Fatl1er,-and in the Spirit, which wrought 
in Him) strictly and truly raised Himself 
from the dead in the sense here intended. 
(3) Tlie utterance of such a prophecy at so 
early a period of His official life. But it 
was not a prophecy known and under
stood,-but a dark saying, from which no 
one could then draw an inference as to 
His death or resurrection. The disciples 
did not understand it; and I cannot agree 
with Stier that the Jews could have had 
any idea of such being His meaning. 
Chrysostom says, "He speaks many such 
things, which were not plain to men at the 
time, but to those who should come after. 
Why does He do this ? that He might be 
shewn to have foreknown future events, 
when the accomplishment of the prophecy 
should have come: which has come to pass 
in the case of this very prophecy.'' Lucke 
remarks, that the circumstance of the 
words being spoken so long before his trial 
by the Sanhedrim, would make it more 
easy for the false witnesses to distort them. 
This they did, but not so as to agree with 
one another. They reported it, •I can de
stroy,' &c. which makes a wide difference, 
and represents our Lord as an enemy 
of the temple (Matt. xxvi. 61), and soma 
added to this temple the epithet " which is 
made with hands," and that He would 
raise another" made without hands" (Mark 
xiv. 58). 20.J The building of the 
temple by Herod the Great is stated by 
Josephus in one place to have been begun 
in the eighteenth year of his reign; in 
another, in the .fifteenth : the difference 
being made by counting his reign from the 
death of Antigonus, or from his appoint
ment by the Romans. Reckoning from 
this latter, we shall have twenty years till 
the birth of Christ, and thirty years since 
that event, from which fifty, however, four 
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lrnildiw.,. nnd wilt thou 0 rear it up in three days? 21 But 
~' 2° Wh th £ he spake n of the temple of his body. "' en ere ore nf.~i.~~.~i. 2 • 

he w:.is risen from the dead, 0 his disciples remembered ~nfor. 
that he had said this [P unto them] ; and they believed the 

0 
r~~!: :!_1!~·8• 

scripture, and the word which Jesus had said. 
:23 Now when he was in Jerusalem at the passover, q in 

the feast [r day J, many believed in his name, when they 
s saw the miracles which he did. 24 But Jesus did not 
t commit himself unto them, because he knew all men, P 1 sam. u1. 1. 

I Chron. 

!!5 and needed not .that any should testify of man: for ~:t~\:: •. 
l 

. Mark ii. 8. 
P U he knezo W lat was lil man. ch: vi. M: 

III. l x There was a man of the Pharisees, named i.vdi.!.·"· Rev. 11. 28. 

Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews: 2 a the same came to ·~~i~~~: 50 ' 

o render, raise it. 
q render, at. 
s render, beheld. 
u render, of himself he knew. 

must be taken, since our era is four years 
too late. This gives forty-six. The temple 
w11.s not completed till A.D. 64, under 
Herod Agrippa II., 1md the procurator 
Albinus; so that was in building must 
refer to the greater part of the work now 
completed. 22.J the Scripture, by nll 
analogy, must mean the 0. T. scriptures. 
That the resurrection of the Lord is the 
subject of 0. T. prophecy, we find in several 
passages of the N. T ., see ch. xx. 9; Luke 
xxiv. 26, 27; 1 Cor. xv. 4. At first sight 
it appears difficult to fix on any passage in 
which it is directly announced: but with 
the deeper understanding of the Scriptures 
wl1ich the Holy Spirit gave the Apostles 
and still gives the Christian Church, such 
prophecies as that in Ps. xvi. are recognized 
a.s belonging to Him in Whom alone.they 
are properly fulfilled; see also Hos. v1. 2. 

23-25.J MANY BELIEVE ON JEBUB AT 
THE PASSOVER: HIS KNOWLEDGE OP 

THEIR CHARACTER, AND WITHHOLDING 

OP HIMSELF FROM THEM. 23. 
when they beheld the miracles which he 
did] "They believed on Him, but not 
firmly. Those converts believed in a stricter 
sense, who believed not owing to the mira
cles only, but owing to His teaching." 
Eutbymius. What miracles these were, 
is not related :--certainly some notable 
ones, see ch. iii. 2. The mention of 
them precludes us from understanding ch. 
iv. 54, ae indicating that the healing of 
the ruler's son was absolutely His second 
miracle. 24, 26. l The meaning is, He 
did not trust Rimaeff (in the original, the 

P omit, with the most ancient authorities. 
r omit. 

t render, trust. 
x render, But there. 

same verb is used for 'belieoed,' in ver. 23, 
and for 'trust' in this verse) to them,-i.e. 
treat them as true and earnest disciples: 
they entered into no spiritual relation with 
Him, and He in consequence into none with 
them. The fact of this being narrated 
shews that it made an impression on the 
Evangelist, and led him perhaps first to 
the conclusion which he here expresses, 
and which higher knowledge enabled him 
afterwards to place, as he bAre does, on its 
right ground ;-His knowing what was in 
man. Nothing less than divine knowledge 
is here set forth ; the words are even 
stronger than if the reference bad been to 
the persons here mentioned ("needed not 
that any should testify of them: for He 
knew what was in them") : as the text now 
stands, it asserts an entire knowledge of 
all that is in all men. 

CHAP.lll.1-21.J TheLord'sdiscourse 
witk Nicodemus,-one of these '1elievers 
on account of His miracles,-of the spiri
tual nature of the kingdom of God and 
the necessity of the new birth. 
1.] There ·is mentioned in the Talmud a 
Nicodemus hen Gorion, who was properly 
called Bonai, and said to have been a dis
ciple of Jesus : but he is found living at 
the destruction of Jerusalem. Thie might 
certa~nly have been; still it must be quite 
uncertain whether he bo the same with 
this Nicodemus. He is mentioned again 
ch. vii. 60 ; xix. 89. He was a member of 
the Sanhedrim, and, besides, a teacher of 
the law (ver. 10). 2.1 by night, for 
fear of th~ Jew8 : see c1i.. xii. 42. The 
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b ch. ti. 1~. ~8. 
A<'ts ii. 22. 

c Acts x. 38. 
d ch. i. 13. 

Gal. vi. 15. 
Titus iii. 5. 
J,Lmeo i. lB. 
l Pet. i. 23. 
I Juhn iii. 9. 

Y Je.rns by night, and said unto him, Rabbi, we know that 
thou art a teacher come from God : for b no man can do 
these miracles that thou doest, except c God be with him. 
3 Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say 
unto thee, d Except a man be born z again, he cannot see 

Y read, him. z render, anew : or, from above : see nolP. 

di!-<cours'~ seems to have taken place be
tween .Jesus and Nicodemus alone,-a11d 
ma.v have been related by our Lord to the 
Evangelist afterwards. If this be deemed 
improbable (though I do not see why it 
should), - of the two other altcnrntivcs I 
would rather believe that St. John was pre· 
i;cnt, tlian that Nicodemus should have so 
minutely related a conversation which in 
his theu position he could not understand. 

we know J This plural may be merely 
an allu~ion to others who had come to the 
same conclusion, e.g. Joseph of Arimathrea; 
or it may express that Nicodemus was sent 
in the name of several who wished to know 
the real character of this Person who 
wrought such miracles. It is harsh, in 
this private conversation, to take the plural 
11s merely of singular import, as Lightfoot 
l\eems to do. His other rendering, "it is 
commonly acknowledged," is better,-but 
not satisfactory; for the common people 
<lid not generally confess it, llnd Nicode
mus, as a "ruler," would not be likely to 
speak in their name (see ch. vii. 49). I 
would mther take it to express .the true 
conviction respecting Jesus, of that class to 
which Nicodemus belonged-the "rulers:" 
and see in it an important fact, that their 
persecutions and murder of the Prince of 
Life hence found tileir greatest aggrava
tion, that they were carried on a.qainst tlie 
conclusions of their own minds, out of 
bitter malice, and worldly disappointment 
at His humble an<l unobtrusive character, 
end the spiritual purity and self-sacrifice 
which He inculcated. Still this must not, 
though undoubtedly it has truth in it, be 
carried too far: compare Acts iii. 17, and 
Acts xiii. 27; 1 Cor. ii. 8. Some degree 
of ignorance there mu.st necessarily have 
been in all of them, even Caiaphas included, 
of our Lord's office and Person. Stier 
seems to think that Nicodemus, by using 
the plural, is sheltering himself from ex
pressing his own conviction, so as to be able 
to draw back again if necessary. art 
•••. come J Stier and others think that 
there is involved in this word a recognition 
by Nicodemus of the Messianic mission of 
Jesus :-that it expresses His being "He 
that WIU to COmtJ" (Matt. Ii. 3 al.). It is 
"ever used of any but the MeBSiah, except 

by the Lord Himself, when speaking of 
John the Baptist as the subject of pro
phecy (see Matt. xi. 14. al.). a teacher] 
In this and the following words, Nicode
mus seems to be cautiously withdrawincr 
from his admission being taken as express~ 
ing too much. .For who of the .Jews ever 
expected a teacher to come from God? 
They looked for a King, to sit on David's 
thronc,-a Prophet, to declare the divine 
will ;-but the Messiah was never desig
nated as a mere teaclier, till the days of 
modern Socinianism. So that he seems 
tr~·ing to qualify or recall his "art ... 
come" by this addition. The following 
words exhibit the same cautious inconsis
tency. No man can do, &c. unless-wo 
expect :;;ome strong expre~sion of the truth, 
such as we had from Nutlrnnacl in ch. i. 50, 
but tlie sentence drops to merely-' God 
be with him,' which is a Yery poor aud in
sufficient exponeut of "art come from 
God." Agaiust this inconsistenc;i·.:--the 
inner knowledge that the Kingdom of God 
was come, and He who w:i.s to found it, on 
the one hand,-and the rationalizing en
deavour to reduce this heavenly kingdom 
to mere learning, and its Founder to a 
mP.re teaclier, on the other,--is the follow
ing discourse directed. 3. J We are 
not to imagine that any thing is wanting 
to complete the sense or counexion. Our 
Lord replies, It is not learning, but life, 
that is wanted for the Messiah's Kingdom; 
and life must begin by birth. Luther 
says: "My teaching is not of doing and 
leaving undone, but of a change in the 
man ;-so that it is, not new worh done, 
but a new man to do them; not another 
life only, but another birfh." And only 
by this means can Nicodemus gain the 
teaching for which he is come,-" see the 
Kingdom of God,"-' become a disciple of 
Christ:'-" see, that is, understand," says 
Theophylact,-' understand, b9 sharing'-
' have any conception of.' anew] 
"some say, from heaven, some, from the 
beginning." Chrysostom :-who, as also 
Euthymius, explains it by 're9eneration :' 
-Origen, Cyril, and Theophylact taking 
the other meaning. The true meaning 
is to be found by taking into account the 
answer of Nicodemus, who obviously un-
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the kinn·dom of God. 4 Nicodemus saith unto him, How 
I:"\ 

c:m a man be born when he is old? can he enter the 
SL'cond. time into his mother's womb, and be born? 
5 Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, e Except e ~~[:ii.viff~G. 
a man be born of -n·ater and [& ~/] the Spirit, he cannot 

a omit. 

derstooll it of n 1ierl' bi rl h ill mature life. 
Born 11.new or afresh is a better r<·ndering 
than ' born again,' being closer to the 
rne1mi1w of the Greek word, 'from the very 
be'"inni~g ;'-'unless a man begin his life 
an;w altogether (see Gal. iv. 9), he cannot' 
&c. It is not impossible that the other 
meaning may lie beneath this,--as the king· 
dom i~ of God, an<l so must the birth be;
but Grotius hasrnatlethe important remark, 
that in the langunge in which our Lord 
probably spoke, the1:e is no word of double 
me:rning corresponding to the Greek word 
here:-sothatHt'must ha,·eexpressed it, as 
Nicodemus understood it,of:m entirel!J new 
birth. 4. J It is impossible that Nico
demus can have so entirely and stupidly 
misunderstood our Lord's words, as his 
question here would seem to imply. The 
idea of new birth was by no means alien 
from the Rabbinical views. They described 
a proselyte when baptized as .:like an in
fant just born." Lightfoot. I agree with 
Stier in thinking that there was some
thing of the spirit that woul.d 1iot under
stand, and the disposition to turn to ridi
cule what he heard. But together with 
this there was also considerable real igno
rance. The proselyte might be regarded 
as born again, when he hecame one of the 
seed of Abraham: this figure would be 
easily explained on the Judaical view : but 
that every man should need this, was 
beyond Nicodemus's comprehemion. He 
therefore rebuts the assertion with a re
duction to an absurdity, which in spirit 
expresses, as in ch. vi. 60,-' This say
ing is hard; who can hear it?' 
when he ie old : probably he himself was 
old, and he instances his own case. 
5.J Our Lord passes by the question of 
Nicodemus without notice, further than 
that this His second assertion takes as it 
were the ground from under it, by explain
iug the token and means of the new birth. 

There can be no doubt, on any 
honest interpretation of the words, that 
to be born of water refers to the token or 
outward sign of baptism,-to be born of 
the Spirit to the thing signified, or inward 
grace of the Holy Spirit. All attempts 
to get rid of these two plain facts ha.ve 
•prung from doctrinal prejudices, by which 

the ,-icws of expositors have been wnrpcd. 
Such we have in Calvin: who explains the 
words to mean, "the Spirit, who cleanses 
us, and by diffusing His influence in us 
inspires the vigour of hcn,•enly life:"
Grotius, "the Spirit, who cleanses like 
water ;"-Cocceins, "the grace of God, 
washing away our uncleanness aml sins;" 
-Tholuck, who holds that not Baptism 
itself, but only its idea, that of cleansing, 
is referred to ;-and others, who endeavour 
to resolve water and the Spirit into a 
figure, so as to make it mean •the cleansing 
or purif!Jing Spirit.' All the better and 
deeper expositors have recognized the co
existence of the two, water and the Spirit. 

This being then recognized, to what 
does water refer ? At that time, two 
kinds of baptism were known : that of the 
proselytes, by which they were received 
into J udaism,-and that of Joltn., by which, 
as a preparatory rite, symbolizing repent
ance, the people were made ready for Him 
who was to baptize them with the Holy 
Ghost. But both these were significant of 
one and the same truth; that, namely, of 
the entire cleansing of the man for the 
r.ew and spiritual life on which he was to 
enter, symbolized by water cleansing the 
outward person. Both were appointed 
means,-the one by t.he Jewish Chureh,
the other, stamping that first with ap
proval, by God Himself,-towards their 
respective ends. John himself declared 
his baptism to be incomplete,-it was onl!J 
toith water; One was coming, who should 
baptize with the Hol!J Gltost. That de
claration of his is the key to the under
standin!I, of this verse. Baptism, com
plete, with toater and the Spirit, is the 
admission into the kingdom of God. Those 
who h~v.e received the outward sign and 
the spiritual grace, have entered into that 
Kingdom. And this entrance wns fully 
ministered to the disciples when the Spirit 
descended on them on the day of Pente
cost. So that, as spoken to Nicodemus, 
these words referred him to the baptism 
of John, which probably (see Luke vii. 30) 
he had slighted. But they were not only 
spoken to him. The wordti of our Lord 
have ~n them life and meaning for all agea 
of His Church: and more esp~cially thelle 
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enter into the kingdom of God. 5 That which is born 
of the flesh is flesh; and that which is born of the Spirit 
is spirit. 7 Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye must be 

rEcclee. xu. born b again. B c The wind bloweth where it listeth, and 
l Cor. ii. 11. 

thou hearest the sound thereof, but c canst ?tot tetl whence 
it cometh, and whither it goeth : so is every one that is 
born of the Spirit. 9 Nicodemus answered and said unto 

b render, anew : or, from above : see on ver. 3. c render, knowest not. 

opening declarations of His ministry. He 
here unites together the two elements of 
a complete Baptism which were sundered 
in the words of the Baptist, ch. i. 33-in 
which united form He afterwards (Matt. 
xxviii. 19, 20; Mark xvi. 16) ordained it 
as a Sacramept of His Church. Here he 
speaks of spiritual Baptism, as in ch. vi. of 
spiritual Communion, and in both places in 
connexion with the outward conditions and 
media of these sacraments. It is observ
able that here as ordinarily (with a special 
exception, Acts x. 44 ff.), the outward sign 
comes first, and then the spiritual grace, 
vouchsafed in and by means of it where 
duly received. enter into is more 
than " see" above, though no stress is to 
be laid on the difference. The fo1:.mer word 
was perliaps used because of Nicodemus's 
expectation of teaching being all that was 
required; but now, the necessity of a real 
vital change having been set forth, the 
expression is changed to a practical one
the entering into the Kingdom of God. 

6. J The neuter gender (that 
which is born .••. ) denotes not only 
the universal application of this truth, but 
(see Luke i. 35) the very first beginnings of 
life in the embryo, before sex can be pre· 
dicated. So Bengel : " It denotes the 
very first clements of life." The 
Lord here answers Nicodemus's hypo
thetical question of ver. 4, by telling him 
that even could it be so, it would not 
accomplish the birth of which He speaks. 

In this :flesh is included every part 
of that which is born after the ordinary 
method of generati.on : eye~ the spirit. ~f 
man, which, receptive as it is of the Sp1r1t 
of God, is yet in the n~tural bi~th dead, 
sunk in trespasses and sms, and Ill a state 
of wrath. Such 'flesh and blood' cannot 
inherit the Kingdom of God, 1 Cor. xv. 
50. But when the man is born again of 
the Spirit (the water does not appear any 
more, being merely the ou~ward form of 
reception,-theless included m tbegreat:r), 
then just as flesh generates flesh, so spirit 
generates spirit, after i~s own im~ge, see 
2 Cor. iii. 18 end; and smce the Kmgdom 

of God is a spiritual kingdom, such only 
who are so born can enter into it. 
7.J The weightiest word here is Ye. The 
Lord did not, could not, sav this of Him
self. "rhy ?-Because in· the full sense 
in which the flesh is incapacitated from 
entering the kingdom of God, He was 
not born of the flesh. He inherited the 
weakness of the flesh, but His spirit was 
not, like that of sinful man, alien from 
holiness and God; and therefore on Him 
no second birth passc<l; when the Holy 
Spirit descended on Him at his baptism, 
the words spoken by the Father were in
dicative of past approval, not of renewal. 
His obedience was accepted as perfect, and 
the good pleasure of the Father rested on 
Him. Therefore He includes not Himself 
in this necessity for the new birth. 
The Marvel not points on to the next verse, 
in which Nicodemus is told that he has 
things as wonderful around him every day 
in the natural world. 8. J Our Lord 
might have chosen any of the mysteries of 
nature to illustrate the point :-He takes 
that one, which is above others symbolic of 
the action of the Spirit, and whi~h (in both 
languages, that in which He spoke, as well 
as that in which His speech is reported) is 
expressed by the same word as it;
Pneuma being both wind and spirit. So 
that the words as they stand apply them
selves at once to the Spirit and His work
ing, without any figure. Bengel, after 
Origen and Augustine, takes the word 
pneuma with which this verse opens, and 
which we have rendered wind, of the 
Holy Spirit exclusively: but this can 
hardly be. Theform of the sentence, as 
well as its import, is against it. The 
words "bloweth," "hearest," "knowest," 
are all said of well-known facts. And the 
comparison would not hold on that suppo
sition-' As the Spirit is in His working 
on those born of Him, so is every one that 
is born of the Spirit.' But on the other 
interpretation, we have The wind bloweth, 
&c. :-so is, i. e. •so it is with' (see a 
similar construction Matt. xiii. 45) every 
one born of the Spirit. The word 
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him, ir How c:m these things be? 10 Jesus nnswered and 1rch.vu2.oo. 
~aid unto him, Art thou d a master of Israel, and e knowest 

· ? 11 I -i;r 'l 'l I t tl h Matt. :s:i.27. not these tlnngs. 1 v eri y, ven y, say un o iee, ~?i'.iio1,s, 

"~e speak f that \YC do know, and testify f that we have ~l\'.·4~~,' 
set.'n · and i ve receive not our g witness. 12 If I have told 1 :e':.·a2l' 

, ,1 

you earthly thina-s, and ye believe not, how shall ye 
• • b 

belieYe, if I tell you [h ef] heavenly things? 13 And 

e render, understandest. d re11der, the teacher. 
f i. e. that which. g render, testimony. h omit. 

pneuma is not the violent wiud, which is 
otherwise expressed, but the gentle breath 
of the wind ;-and it is !ieard, not felt;
a case in which "thott knowest not, ~c." 
is more applicable than in that of a 
violent wind steadily blowing. It is one 
of those sudden breezes springing up on a 
calm dav, which has no apparent direc
tion, but we hear it rustling in the lea\·es 
around. The where it listeth, in the ap· 
plication, implies the freedom (2 Cor. 
iii. 17) and 1111restrai1ied working of tlte 
Spirit (1 Cor. xii. 11). every one 
that is born of the Spirit] Our Lord ran 
hanllv, as Stier explains, mean Himself by 
these. words; or if He does, only incfo
sfrely, as being one born of the Spirit,
not principally. He describes the 111yste1·y 
of the spiritual life: we see its e_ffects, in 
ourselves, and others who have it; but we 
cannot trace its beginnings, nor can we 
prescribe to the Holy Spirit His course: 
He works in us and leads us on, accorn
panying us with His witness,-His voice, 
spiritually discerned. This saying of 
the Lord-in contradiction to all so-called 
Methodism, which prescribes the time and 
manner of the working of the Spirit
assures us of the manifold aud undefinable 
variety of both these. 'The physiognomies 
of those who are born again, are as various as 
those ofnatural men.' Draseke. 9.J The 
question of Nicodemus is evidently still one 
of unbelief, though no longer of frivolity : 
,;ee ver. 12. 11.J Henceforward the 
discourse is an answer to the unbelief, and 
in answering that, to the question (How 
ca.n these things be 1) of Nicodemus: by 
shewing him the appointed means of this 
new birth, and of being upheld in the life 
to which it is the entrance, viz.faith in the 
Son of God. We speak that we do 
know ... ] Why these plurals? Various 
interpretations have been given: "Either 
He speaks concerning Himself and the 
Father, or concerning Himself alone." 
Euthymius ;-' He speaks of Himself and 
the Spirit' (Bengel) ;-of Himself and the 
Propliet1 (Beza. Tholuck) ;-of Himself 

and John the Baptist (Knapp) ;-of Teach
ers like Himself (:\feyer) ;--of all the born 
of the Spirit (Lange, \Ve~ley) ;-of the 
three Persons in the Holy Trini(IJ (Stier); 
-or, the plural is only rhetorical (Liicke, 
De Wette). I had rather take it as a pro
verbial saying; q. d. " I am one of those 
who," &c. Our Lord thereby brings out 
the unreasonableness of that unbelief which 
would not receive His witness, but made 
it an exception to the general prov1:rbial 
rule. ye receive not, atltlressed still 
to Nicodemus, and through him to the 
Jews : not to certain others who were pre
sent, RS Olshausen supposes. 12.J The 
words receive our testimony prepared the 
way for tlrn new idea which is brought 
forward in this verse-believing. Faith 
is, in the most pregnant sense, 'the re-· 
eeiving of testimony;' because it is the 
making subjectively real the contents of 
that testimony. So the believing in him 
(see ver. 15) is, the full reception of the 
Lord's testimony; because the burden of 
that testimony is, grace (.,id truth and 
salvation by Himself. This faith is neither 
reasoning, nor knowledge, but a reception 
of divine Truth declared by One who came 
from God; and so it is far above renson
ing and knowledge :-we believe above 
we know. llut what are the earthly 
things 1 The matters relating to the new 
birth which have hitherto been spoken of; 
-called so because that sid~ of them has 
been exhibited which is upon earth, and 
happens among men. That the parable 
about the wind is not intended, is evident 
from "and ye believe not," which in that 
case would be 'ye understand not.' And 
the heavenly things are the things of 
which the discourse goes on to treat from 
this point : viz. the heavenly side of the 
new birth and salvation of man, in the 
eternal counsels of God regarding His only
begotten Son. Stier supposes a refer
ence in this verse to Wisd. ix. 16, "Hardly 
do we guess aright at things that are upon 
the earth, and with labour do we find the 
things that are before us: but the thinga 
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k Prov. :cx:i:. '· 
ch. vi. 33, 
38, 51, 6~: 
xvi. 28. 
Acts ii. M. 
I Cor.xv.47. 
Eph. iv. 

k no man hath ascended up to heaven, but he that came 
down from heaven, even the Son of man which is in 
heaven. 14 1 And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the 

\I, 10. l Num. u.L 0. 

that are in heaven who hath searched out ? " 
13.J The whole verse seems to have 

intimate connexion with and reference to 
Prov. xxx. 4, "Who hath ascended up to 
heaven, or descended?" and as spoken 
to a learned doctor of the law, would recall 
that verse,-espccially as the further ques
tion is there asked, ' Who hath gathered 
the wind in His fists ? ' and ' What is 
His name, and what His Son's name?' 
See also Deut. xxx. 12, and the citation, 
Rom. x. 6-8. All attempts to ex
plain away the plain sense of this verse 
are futile and ridiculous. The Son of Man, 
the Lord Jesus, tl1e Word made Flesh, was 
in, came down from, heaven,-and was 
in heaven (heaven about Him, heaven 
dwelling on earth, ch. i. 52), while here, 
and ascended up into heaven when He left 
this earth;-and by all these proofs, speak
ing· in the prophetic language of accom
plished Redemption, does the Lord esta
blish, that He alone can speak of hea11enlg 
things to men, or convey the blessing 
of the new birth to them. Be it remem
bered, that He is here speaking by anti
cipation, of results of His course and suf
ferings on earth,-of the way of regene
ration and sakation which God has ap
pointed by Him. He regards therefore 
throughout the passage, the grnat facts of 
redemption as accomplished, and makes 
announcements which could not be literally 
acted upon till they had beE'n so accom
plished. See vv. 14 ff., whose sense will be 
altogether lost, unless this hath ascended 
up be understood of His exaltation to be a 
Prince and a Saviour. which is in 
heaven] See ch. i. 18 and note. Doubt
less the meaning involves 'whose place is 
in heaven;' but it also asserts the being 
in heaven of the time then present: see 
ch. i. 52. 'l'hus majestically does the Lord 
characterize His whole life of humiliation 
in th~ flesh, between His descent and His 
ascent. As uniting in Himself God, whose 
dwelling is Heaven, with man, whose dwell
ing is on earth, He ever was in heaven. 
And nearly connected with this fact is the 
transition to His being the fountain of 
eternal life, in vv. 14 ff.: cf. 1 Cor. xv. 
47-50, where the sume connexion is 
strikingly set forth. To explain such 
expr.essione as "to <Ucend up into heaven," 
&c., ae mere Hebrew metaphors (Lucke, De 
Wette, &c.) is no more than saying that 
Hebrew metaphors were founded on deep 

insight into divine truth :-these words in 
fact express tlie truths on which Hebrew 
metaphors were constructed. Socinus is 
quite right, wl1en he says that those who 
take 'hath ascended up into heaven' rnefo
phorically, must in all consistency take 
'he that came down from heaven' meta
phorically also; " the descent and ascent 
must be both of the same kind." 14.J 
From this point the discourse passes to the 
Person of Christ; and Redemption by His 
Death. 'l'he Lord brings before this 
doctor of the Law the mention of :Moses, 
who in his day by divine command lifted 
up a symbol of forgiveness and redemption 
to Israel. In interpreting this com
parison, we must avoid all such ideas as 
thn.t our Lord merely compares His death 
to the elevation of the brazen serpent, as 
if only a fortuitous likeness were laid hold 
of by Him. This would leave the brazen 
serpent itself meaningless, and is an ex
planation which can only satisfy those who 
do not discern the typical reference of all 
the ceremonial dispensation to the He
deemer. It is an important duty of 
an expositor here, to defend the obvious 
and only honest explanation of this com
parison against the tortuous and inadequate 
i11terpretations of modern critics. The 
comparison lies between the exalted ser
pent of brass, and the exalted Son of 
Man. The brazen serpent sets forth the 
Redeemer. This by recent commentators 
(Li.icke, De Wette, and others) is consi
dered impossible : and the tlting compared 
is held to be only 'the lifting up.' But 
this does not satisfy the construction of 
the comparison. 'The brazen serpent wae 
lifted up: every one w.ho looked on it, 
lived;' this sl:!ntence, in its terms, represents 
this other,-' 'l'he Son of Man must be 
lifted up : every one who belie\·es on Him, 
shall live.' The same thing is predicated 
of the two;-both are lifted up; cognate 
consequences follow,-body-kealing and 
aoul-kealing (as Erskine, On the Bmzen 
Serpent). There must then be some 
reason why the only two members of the 
comparison yet unaccounted for stand 
where they do, - considering that the 
brazen serpent was lifted up not for any 
physical efficacy, but by command of God 
alone. Now on examination we find this 
correspondence fully established. The 
•serpent' i11 in Scripture symbolism, the 
devil, - from the historical temptation 
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wilderness, even so m must the Son of man be lifted up: m,:1t;j:1.1a, 
15 that whosoever believeth in him i should not perish, 
but n k hart~ eternal life. n ver. M. 

ch. vi. •7. 
10 ° For God so loved the world, that he gave his only- oRom.v.R. 

• !Juhn!v.!l. 

i render, inay. 

in Gen. iii. downwards. But 11•h.1J is tho 
devil set forth by the serpent l How 
docs the bite of tf1c serpent operate? It 
perrades tcith its poiso1~ the frame of its 
victim: that frame becomes poisoned:
and death e11sues. So sin, the poison of 
the dei·il, being instilled into our nnturc, 
that uature has become a poisoned nature, 
-a .flesh of sin (see Rom. viii. 3). Now 
the brazen serpent was made in the like
ness of the serpents which hnd bitten the 
children of Israel. It represented to them 
the poison which had gone through their 
frame~, and it was hung- up there, on the 
banner·staff, as a trophy, to shew them 
that for the poison, there was healing;
that the plague had been overcome. In 
it, there was no poison; only the likeness 
of it. Now was not the Lord Jesus made 
in the likeness of the flesh of sin, Rom. 
viii. 3? Wus not He made 'Sin for us, 
who knew no sin' (2 Cor. v. 21)? Did 
not He, on His Cross, make an open shew 
of, and triumph over, the Enemy, so that 
it was as if the Enem;I/ himself had been 
nailed to thaf Cross (Col. ii. 15)? Were 
not Sin and Death and Satan crucified, 
when He was crucified? "In that case, 
since the injury was by the serpent, by the 
serpent was also the cure: and in this, 
since by man death came into the world, 
by man entered life also." Euthymius. 

must the Son of me.n be lifted up: 
i.e. it is necessary, in the Father's coun
sel-it is decreed, but not arbitrarily;
the ver) necessity of things, which is in 
fact but the evolution of the divine Will, 
made it requisite that the pure and sinless 
Son of Man should thus be uplifted and 
suffer; see Luke xxiv. 26. In the word 
!ifted up there is more than the mere cru
cifixion. It has respect in its double mean
ing (of which see a. remarkable instance in 
Gen. xi. 13, 19) to the exaltation of the 
Lord on the Cross, and through the Cross 
to His Kingdom; and refers back to "hath 
ascended up into heaven" before. 15.J 
The c01Tespouding clause applying to the 
type is left to be supplied-' And as every 
one who looked on it was healed, so ... .' 

believeth in him J This expression, 
here only used by John, implies his exalta
tion,-see ch. xii. 32. It is a belief in 
(abiding in, see note on ver. 18) Hi1 Per
•on being what God by hi.I 111fering1 and 

k better, may have. 
exaltation hath made Him to be, and being 
tliat TO ME. This involves, on tl1e part of 
the believer, the anguish of the bite of the 
fiery serpent,-and the earnest looking on 
Him in Whom sin is crucified, with the 
inner eye of faith. have eternal life] 
Just as in the type, God did not remove 
the fiery serpents,- or not all at once,-but 
healing wns to be found in the midst of 
them by looking to the brazen serpent 
('every one that is bitten, when he looketh 
upon it shall live,' Num. xxi. 8),-so tho 
temptations and conflicts of sin shall not 
leave the believer,-but in the midst of 
these, with the E,·e of Faith fixed on the 
uplifted Son of Man, he ha.Y eternal life; 
pel"ishes not of the bite, but shall live. 
See on this verse the remarkable pa~sage, 
\Visd. xvi. 5-13, where as much of the 
healing sign is opened as could be expected 
before the great Antitype Himself appeared. 

16. J Many Commentators-sincP. the 
time of Erasmus, who first suggested the 
notion,-have maintained that the dis
course of our Lord breaks off here, anrl the 
rest, to ver. 21, consists of the remarks of 
the Evangelist. (So Tholuck, Obhausen, 
Lucke, De Wette; which last attributes 
vv. 13, 14 als<> to John.) But to th05e 
who view these discourses of our Lor<l as 
intimately connected wholes, this will be 
as inconceivable, as the idea of St. Mat
thew having combined into one the insu
lated sayings of his Master. This discour~e 
would be altogether fragmentary, and would 
have left Nicodemus almost where he was 
before, bad not this most weighty con
cluding part been also spoken to him. This 
it is, which expands and explains the asser
tions of vv. 14, 15, and applies them to the 
present life and conduct of mankind. 
The principal grounds alleged for supposing 
the discourse to break off here seem to be 
(a) that all allusion to Nicodemus is hence
forth dropped. Ilut this is not conclu
sive, for it is obvious that the natural pro-
gress of such au interview on his part would 
be from questjoning to listening: and that 
even bad he joined in the dialogue, the 
Evangelist would not have been bound to 
relate all his remarks, but only those which, 
as vv. 2, 4, and 9, were important to bring 
out his mind and standing-point. (b) that 
henceforth past tenses are used; making 
it more probable that the passage w.i.iJ 
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p Luke Ix. 56, 
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him I should 

~1;'/it:' not perish, but m have everlasting life. 17 P For God sent 
~~·ot'~ iv. 14. not his Son into the world to n condemn the world; but 

'l ~t :o.W, that the world through him might be saved. 18 q He 
xx.SI. 

1 render, might. m better, might have. 
n render, judge. 

added afler the great events alluded to had 
taken place. But does not our Lord speak 
here, as in so many other cases, prolepii· 
cally, of the fulness of the accomplishment 
of those designs, which in the divine coun
sels were accomplished ? J s not this way 
of speaking natural to a discourse which is 
treating of the development of the new 
birth, itself not yet brought in till the 
Spirit was given? See a parallel instance, 
with the Evangelist's explanation, ch. vii. 
37-39. (c) on account of this use of only
begotten, verses 16, 18, which is peculiar 
to John. But, as Stier well enquires, 
whenC"e did John get this w01·d, but from 
the lips of his divine Master? Would he 
have ventured on such an expression, ex
cept by an authorization from Him? (d) It 
is asserted that John often continues our 
Lord's discourses with additions of his 
own ;-and ver. 31, and ch. i. 16, are al
leged as instances. Of these, ch. i. 16 is 
beside the question ;-for the whole pro
logue is spoken in the person of the Evan
gelist, and the Baptist's testimony in ver. 
15 is merely confirmatory of ver. 14, and 
then the connexion goes on with ver. rn. 
On the untenableness of the view with re
gard to vv. 31 ff., see notes there. 
It would besides give us a very mean idea 
of the honesty or reverence of one who sets 
forth so sublime a view of the Divinity and 
Authority of our Lord, to suppose him 
capable, in any place, of attributing to his 
Master words and sentiments of his own 
invention. And that the charge amounts 
to this, every simple reader can bear testi
mony. The obvious intention of the Evan
gelist here is, that the Lord shall have 
said these words. If our Lord did not say 
them, but the Evangelist, we cannot stop 
with the view that he has added his own 
remarks to our Lord's discourse, but must 
at once pronounce him guiltg of an im
posture and a forgery. I conclude there
fore on all these grounds that the words 
following. to ver. 21, cannot be otherwise 
regarded than as uttered by our Lord in 
continuation of His discourse. loved J 
The indefinite past tense, signifying the 
universal and eternal existence of that love 
which God Himself is (1 John iv. 8). 
the world, in the most general sense, as 

represented by, and included in, man,
Gen. iii. 17, 18, and i. 28 ;-not, the elect, 
which woulcl utterly destroy the force of 
the passage; see on vcr. 18. The 
Lord here reveals Love as the one ground 
of the divine counsel in rcdemption,-sal
vation of men, as its one purpose witlt re
gard to them. he gave his only
begotten Son] These words seem to carry 
a reference to the offering of Isaac; and 
Nicodemus in that case would at once be 
reminded by them of the love there re
quired, the substitution there made, and 
the prophec.1/ there uttered to Abraham, to 
which the following words of our Lord so 
nearly correspond. gave-absolute, 
not merely to the world-gave up,-Rom. 
viii. 32; where, as Stier remarks, we have 
again, in the "spared not," an unmistake
able allusion to the same words, said to 
Abraham, Gen. xxii. 16. that who
soever ... J By the repetition of this final 
clause verbatim from ver. 15, we have the 
identity of the former clauses establishrd : 
i.e. the uplifting of the Son of Man like 
the serpent in the wilderness is the mani
festation of the divine Love in the gift of 
the Son of Goel: "the Son of Man" of vrr. 
14 is equivalent, in the strictest sense, to 
"his only-be,qotten Son" of ver. 16. 
17.J the world,-the Gentile world,-was 
according to Jewish ideas to be judged and 
condemned by the Messiah. This error onr 
Lord here removes. The assertion ch. ix. 
39, "for } udgment (or, condemnation) 
came I into this world," is no contradic
tion to this. The judgment there, as here, 
results from the separation of mankind into 
two classes,-those who will and those who 
will not come to the light; and that result 
itself is not the purpose whg the Son of 
God came into the world, but is evolved in 
the accomplishment of the higher purpose, 
viz. Love, and the salvation of men. Ob
serve, the latter clause does not correspond 
to the former-it is not that He might 
save the world, but that the world through 
Him might be saved :-the free will of the 
world is by this strikingly set forth, in 
connexion with verses 19, 20. Not that 
the Lord is not the Saviour of the world 
(ch. iv. 42), but thnt the peculiar cast of 
this passage required the other side of the 
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that belil'wth on him 0 is 11of. condemned: but he that 
bdicn:-th not is P con.df.'llt11Nl· alrcad)', because he hath not 
belicwd in the name of the only-Legotten Son of God. 
19 And this is the qcoudemnatio1t, rt.hat rtight is come intor~~·li~· 11• 
the world, and men loved r darl.:ness rather than r ligM, v'-'L i~. 
bec:rnse their deeds were evil. 20 For 8 every one that s {~\7~iv. 
doeth evil hatcth the light, neither cometh to the light, Eph.v. ia. 

lest his deeds should be reproved. 21 But he that doeth 

o re11de1·, cometh not into judgment. 
P re11de1-, judged. 
r render, the light .. the darkness 

q render, judgment. 
... the light. 

troth to be brong-ht out. 18.J cometh 
not into judgment - see rh. v. 24, where the 
same as~ertion is made more fully ; and note 
there. is judged alree.dy, impl~·ing,-bg 
110 posit ire act ofjud,qment of .2l[ine,-but 
by the very nature of thinf?s thernsel ves. 
God has provided a reme<ly for the deadly 
bite of sin; this remedy the man has not 
accepted, not taken: he must then peri~h 
in his sins: he is al read.If judged and sen· 
tenced. hath not believed] The per
fect sets before us the deliberate choice 
of the man, q. d. 'he hath not chosen to 
believe:' see 2 Thess. ii.11, 12. in the 
name-not without meaning : that name 
was "JEsL"s,for He shall save his people 
from their sins," l\Iatt. i. 21. The 
word only-begotten also here sets before us 
the hopelessness of such a man's state: he 
has no other Saviour. 19. J The par
ticular 'T!ature of this decided judgment is 
now set forth,-that the light (see ch. i. 7, 
and notes) is come into the world, and 
men (men in general; an awful revelation 
of the future reception of the Gospel) loved 
(the perversion of the affections and will 
is the deepest ruin of mankind) the dark· 
neBB (see note on ch. i. 5; = the state of 
ein and unbelief) rather than (not to be 
resolved into ' and not;' but, as Bengel 
says, " The loveliness of the light struck 
them, but they persevered in the love of 
the darkness," see ch. v. 35; xii. 43; 
2 Tim. iii. 4) the light, because their deeds 
were evil (their habits, thoughts, practices, 
-all these are included,-were perverted). 

loved and were are the indefinite 
past tense, implying the general usage and 
state of men, when and after the light 
came into the world. 20.J This verse 
analyzes the psychological grounds of the 
preceding. The light is not here 'the com
mon light of day,' nor light in general : 
but, as before, the Light; i. e. the Lord 
Jem1, and His salvation: see ver. 21 end. 

There is here a difference between 

the verbs used in the original in the ex· 
pressions doeth evil and doeth the truth, 
which is too remarkable to be passed ovrr, 
-especially as the same distinction is ob· 
served in ch. v. 29. I think the distinc· 
tion is perhaps this,-that the first verb 
represents more the habit of action; so 
that we might say ' he t!tat practises 
evil;' but the second the true doing of 
good, good fruit, good that remains. He 
who practises, has nothing but his practice, 
which is an event, a thing of the past, a 
sonrce to him only of' condemnation ; he 
bas nothing to shew for it, for it is also 
empty, worthless (which is the real primi
tive meaning of the adjective here rendered 
"ei,il"); whereas be that does, makes, 
creates (for this is the force of the secoud 
verb), has his deed, or thi.11.g made,-Le has 
abiding fruit; his woi·ks do follow him. 
So that the expressions will not perhaps 
here admit of being interch!lDged. In the 
o.llusion to darkness, there may possibly be 
a hint at the coming by night of' Nicode· 
mus, but surely only by a distant implicn
tion. He might gather this from what 
was said, that it would have been better 
for him to make open confession of Jesus; 
but we can hardly say that our Lord re· 
proves him for coming even as he did. 
21.J Who is this doer of the trutl•? the 
end of ch. i. will best explain to us,-in 
whom there is no guile, see also Luke viii. 
15, and Ps. xv. The practiser of wicked
ness is crooked and perverse ; he has a 
light, which he does not follow; he knows 
the light, and avoids it; and so there is no 
truth, singleness, in him ; he is a m:in at 
variance with himself. But the simple and 
single-minded is he who knowing and ap· 
proving the light, comes to it; and comes 
that he may be carried onward in this 
spirit of truth and single-mindedness to 
higher degTees of' communion with and 
likeness to God. " The good man seeks the 
light, and to place his works in the light, not 
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8 truth cometh to the light, that his deeds may Le made 
. manifest, that they are wrought in God. 

t eh. Iv,~. 
22 After these things came Jesus and his disciples into 

the land of Judrea; and there he tarried with them, t and 
baptized. 23 And John also was baptizing in JEnon near 

~1~~r.'iA\~6. to u Salim, because there was much water there: x and 
YMatt.:ilv.s. they came, and were baptized. 24 For Y John was not 

yet .cast into prison. 25 Then there arose a question 
t between some of JohJt's disciples and the Jews about purify-

s render, the truth. 
t read and render, on the part of Joh n's disciples with a Jew. 

from a vain love of praise, but from a desire 
for communion wherein he finds strength 
and sP.curity," De Wette. But this is not 
all : the manifesting his works, that tltey 
are wroug!tt in God, is and ~an be only Ly 
the candle of tlw Lord being kindled within 
him, and he himself born again in the 
Kingdom of God; see Ps. ex xx ix. 23, 21 .. 

We lwar nothing of the effect pro
duced on Nicodemus by this interview. 
It certainly did not alienate him from 
Jesus, see ch. vii. 50; xix. 39, also ch. xii. 
42. "It speaks for the simplicity and 
historic truthfulness of our Evangelist, that 
he :idds nothing more, nnd even lea vcs un
told the immediitte rei;:u]t which the dis· 
course had." Baumgarten-Crusius. 

22-36.J Removal of Jesus and His 
disciples into the neighbourhood of the 
Baptist, who, upon occasion giveii, bears 
another notable testimony to Him. 
22. J After these thing.a : the sequence is 
not immediate; for this, St. John uses 
"after this" or "that,'' see ch. xi. 7, 11; 
xix. 28. the land of Judma] The 
rural districts of J udroa, in distinction 
from the metropolis. baptized, viz. 
by means of His disciples ;-see ch. iv. 
2, and note. The place is not named : 
perhaps He did not remain in one fixed 
spot. 23.J The situation of these 
places is uncertain. Eusebius and Jerome 
place Salim eight Roman miles south of 
Scythopolis, aud JEnon at the same dis
tm1ce, on the Jordnn. If Scythopolis was 
the ancient Bethshan, both places were in 
Samaria : nnd to this agree Epiphanius, 
and the Samaritan chronicle called Abul 
Phatach. In Judith iv. 4, we find men
tion of'' the valley of Salem" in Samaria 
(see note on Heh. vii. 1). An JEnon in 
the wilderness of Judnh is mentioned Jo5h. 
xv. 61 (in the Alexandrine text of the 
LXX, not in o\lr En,glish Bihlc) and ib. 
ver. 32, Shilhim (Seleem, LXX) and Ain, 
both in Judah, where it is certainly mor.e 

probable, both from the text here and 
from other corn:,idcrations, that John would 
have been baptizing, than in Samaria. 
The name .!Enon is an intensiti vc form of 
A.in, a fountain, which answers to tl1e 
description here given. Both places were 
West of the Jordan: see ver. 2fi, and com
pare ch. i. 28. they came, and were 
baptized, i. e. the multitudes. 
24.J There is much difficulty, which pro· 
bably ne1'er will be cleared up, auout the 
date of the imprisonment of John, and its 
reference to the course of our Lord's 
ministry. Between Matt. iv. 11, 12, there 
seems to be a wide hiatus, in which (see 
note there) the first chapters of this Gos
pel should be inserted. But the records 
from which the three Gospels have arisen 
were apparently unconscious of any such 
interval. Our Evangelist seems here to 
refer to such records, and to insert this 
remark, that it might not be imagined, mi 
it would be from them, that our Lord's 
public ministry (in the wider sense, see 
below on ver. 26) began with the impri
sonment of the Baptist. 25.J The cir· 
cumstances under which this dispute arose 
seem to have been these :-John and our 
Lord were baptizing near to one another. 
(On the relation of their baptisms, see 
below on ver. 26.) They were both watched 
jealously (see ch. i1·. 1) by the Pharisees. 
One of these (a Jew, i. e. 11. certain Jew, 
which, i11 St. John's use of that term, 
would mean, one of the rular8 or chief 
men) nppeari1 to have entered into dispnte 
with the disciples of John nbout the rela
tive importance of the two baptisms; they 
perhn ps maintaining that tl1eir master's 
purification preparatory to the :Messiah 
was ahsolutel.v necessary for all, and he 
(the Jew) pointing- out to tlicm the ap
parent inconsistency of this Messiah him
self authorizing a baptism in his unme, and 
alleging that if so, their mitster's baptism 
was rendered superfluous. We are driven 
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ing-. ~LI And they came unto John, and said unto him, 
R~bbi, he that was with thee beyond Jorda~, zto whom z~;~l"· 
thou u barest witness, behold, the same baptizeth, and all 
men come to him. 27 John answered and said, a A man a~~~~·;_v.,1. 
can receive nothing, except it be given him from heaven. Ja:cnesi. i

7• 

~s Ye yourseh'es bear me witness, that I said, b I am not b ch. 1. 20, 21. 

the Cl;rist, but c that I am sent before him. 29 d He that c1}.1;~~~1 l: ~: 
ha th the bride is the b:i;idegroom : but the friend of the d ~'~~~~.\ts. 
bride(J'room, whi~h standeth and heareth him, rejoiceth ~~~~H~~~6~· 

0 4. ~ 

f h b 'd ' ' th' " nl II :r. qreall!J because o t e r1 egroom s voice: lS my JOY ever:.~. 
• f' . f' lfill d 30 H t • b t I t ch.vli!23. there ore 1s u 1 e . e mus increase, u mus rM~tt . .uvlil, 

IB. chap. 

decrease. 31 e He that cometh from above r is above all : 1· 15• 27· Rom.1LI. 

u rfnder, hast borne. 

to these conjectures, because the text gfres 
m no further insight into the fact, than 
what the circumstunces and the answer of 
John render probable. 26. J Com-
pue ch. i. 28. all men come to 
him J Not, probably. nny who had been 
haptize<l already by John; but multitudes 
of persons. The baptism now carried on 
by the disciples appears to have stood \'ery 
mncb in the same position as that of John. 
It was preparatory to the public• ministry 
of our Lord properly so called, which 
began in Galilee after the imprisonment of 
J uhn. It was not a('companied t1Jith tlie 
,qijt of the Spirit, see ch. vii. 39. As 
John's commission was now on the wane, 
~o our Lord's was expanding. The solemn 
cleansing of the temple was its opening; 
and now it is proceeding onwards, gather
ing multitudes around it (see ch. iv. 1). 

27.J The subject of this answer 
i9, - the dirinely-appointed humiliation 
and eclipsing of the Baptist himself before 
the greater ma_jf'sl,!f of Him who was come 
after him. Ac1:ort.lingly he begins in this 
\'erse by answering to the zeal of his dis· 
ciplcs, 'that be cannot go beyond the 
buuuds of his heaven-appointed mission.' 
" I cannot arrogate to myself a11d take 
npon me what God has not given." Wet· 
stein. Some apply the words to Jesus:
.. If His circumstance!! are more illustrious, 
and all men come to Him, it is no matter 
of wonder; for such would be the case 
with Divinity." Chrysostom. But the 
whole tone of the answer makes the other 
\'iew more likely. Of course the remark, 
being general, may in the background have 
reference to the greater mission of J esns; 
but not primarily. The parallelism of 
"a man" here, and himself, as the subject 
or "I said" in the next verse, also sup· 
port~ this view; see Heb. v, 4. 

x render, with joy. 

28.J "Not only so, but I have always 
giYen the same consistent testimony; that 
J w11s only the forerunner of One greater 
t.han myself." The word him in the 
original does not refer to "tke Christ:" 
but to Jesus, as the subject of ver. 26; 
and thus is not merely a general testimony 
with regard to the Messiah, but a personal 
one to Jes us. In reading this verse there
fore, strong emphasis should be laid on tho 
word him. 29.J Here first, (und 
here only in our Gospd,) comes, from the 
mouth of the Forerunner, this great sym
bolical referencl', which is so commoni11 the 
other Gospels and in the Epistles. It is 
remarkable that our Lor<l brings it for
ward in His answer to the disciples of 
John respecting fasting, Matt. ix. 15: 
where see note on the further import of 
the terms used. The friend of the 
bridegroom wus the regular organ of com
munication in the preliminaries of mar
riage, and had the ordering of the marriage 
feast. It is to this last time, and not to 
any ceremonial custom com1ected with the 
marriage rites, that this verse refers. 'J'he 
friend rejoices at hearing the voice of the 
bridegroom, (see Jer. vii. 34·; xvi. U; xxv. 
10: He\·. xviii. 23,) in his triLlmph and 
joy, at the marriage. He rejoiceth with 
joy be<"ause he hears in the voice of the 
Bridegroom an assurance of the happy 
completion of bis mission, and on account 
of the voice itself,-" so sweet, so lovely, 
so telling of salvation." The words 
standeth nnd belong merely to the graphic 
setting forth of the similitude. this 
my joy therefore is fulfilled] "Because I 
have presented the bride to Him, e.nd ful
filled, as is elsewhere said, the ministry 
entrusted to me." Euthymius. 
30.J decrease, "as the morning-star at 
the rise ef the 1mn." Euthymiua. See note 
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Ir 1Cor.1V, 47. 

h ch. vi. SS. 
1 Cor. 1v. 47. 
Eph. i. 21. 
Phil. ii.II. 

i ver. 11. 
ch. viii. 26: 
1V. 15. 

k 1 John v. 10. 

l ch. vii. 16. 

m ch. i. 16. 

she that is of the earth is Y earthly, and speaketh of the 
earth : h he that cometh from heaven is above all. 32 And 
i what he hath seen and heard, that he testifieth ; and 
no man receiveth his testimony. 33 He that hath received 
his testimony, k hath set [z to J his seal that God is true. 
34 1 For he whom God [a hath] sent speaketh the words 
of God : for God giveth not the Spirit m by measure 

Y render, of the earth. i omit for perspicuity. 
a omit. 

on Matt. xi. 2 ff. 31.] Many modern 
critics maintain that after ver. 30 we have 
the words, not of the Baptist, but of the 
Evangelist. Lucke and De W ette as
sume that the Evangelist has put his own 
thoughts into the Baptist's mouth, or at 
least mixed them with his words. The 
rtason of this arbitrary hypothesis is, (a) 
That the sentiments of the following verses 
seem to them not to be congruous with the 
time and position of the Baptist. But 
some of them confess that this very posi
tion of the Baptist is to them yet un· 
explained, and are disposed to question the 
applicability to their idea of it of very 
much which is undoubtedly recorded to 
have been said by him. So that we can
not allow such a view much critical weight, 
unless it can be first clearly shewn, what 
were the Baptist's convictions concerning 
the Pnson and Office of our Lord. (b) 
That tlie diction and sentiments of tlie 
following ·verses are so entirely in the 
style of our Evangelist. But first, I by 
no means irrant this, in the sense which is 
here mea;t, It will be seen bv the reff. 
in my Greek Test. that the Evangelist 
docs not so frequently repeat his own 
favourite expressions as in most other pas
sng·es of equal length. And even were 
this so, the remark made above on vv. 16-
21, would apply here also; that the Evan
gelist's peculiar style of theological expres
sion was formed on some model ; and on 
what more likely than in the first place 
the discourses of his divine Master, and 
then such sententious and striking tes
timonies as the present ? But there is a 
weightier reason than these for opposing 
the above view, and that arises from what 
modern criticism has been so much given 
to overlook,-the -inner coherence of the 
discourse itself; in which John explains 
to his disciples the reason whg HE must 
increase; whereas his owu dignity was to 
be eclipsed before Him. This will be seen 
below ns we proceed. And there is 
nothing inconsistent with what the Lord 
hirnself says of the Baptist in these verses. 

He (the Baptist) ever speaks not as a dis
ciple of Jesus, not as within the Kingdom, 
-but as knowing the blessedness of those 
who should be within it; as standing by, 
and hearing the Bridegroom's voice. 
Nor again is there any thing inconsistent 
with the frame of mind which prompted 
the question sent by John to our l .. ord 
afterwards in the onward waning of his 
days in prison ; see note on Matt. xi. 2. 

he that cometh from heaven] This 
gives us the reason why HE must increase: 
His power and His words are not from 
below, temporary, limited; but are divine 
and inexhaustible ; and, ver. 32], His 
witness is not, like John's, only of what be 
has been forewarned to expect, but of that 
which He has seen and heard. But no 
man,-i. e. in reference to the world, into 
which He is come, the darkness in which 
His light shines,-no one comparatively,
recei ves His testimony. The state of men's 
minds at Jerusalem with regard to Jesus 
must ere this have been well known to the 
Baptist. 33, 34. J This exception shews 
the correctness of the sense just assigned 
to "no man." "He that bath received 
His testimony, and believeth Him, hath 
confirmed, shewn, that God is true who 
sent Him, 'Whose are the words which He 
speaks; but he that bath not received it 
and disbelieveth Him, doeth the contrary, 
and in fact is an open withstander of God," 
Euthymius. true, not as W etstein, 
that God has been true to His promises by 
the prophets : this does not suit the con
text; but as above from Euthym., true in 
Himself: a revealer, and fountain of truth. 

for God giveth not the Spirit by 
measure] Seeing that the contrast is be
tween the unlimited gift of the Spirit to 
Him that comes from above, and the limited 
participation of Him by those who are of 
the earth; we must not understand the 
assertion generally, but supply to Him as 
has usually been done. The Rabbinical 
books say that the Holy Spirit was only 
<riven to the prophets by measure. This 
~nmea~ured pouring of the Spirit on Hiu1 
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L_b 11 n/,J hi"']. 3j n'rhe Father loveth the Son, and hath n~~\h."'i\i.27 ' 
giyen all things into his hand. 3G 0 He that believeth on ~~.k:. ~ii.2ii, 
the Son hath L'H'rlasting life : and he that believeth not ~i~;~·.8fi. s. 
the Sou shall not see life : but the wrath of Goel abideth 0 ~~~\ 1i2:· 

Vl.4, 

Oll him. ver. IS_. 16. 
Rom.1.17. 

IY. I 'Yhen therefore the Lord knew how the Pharisees 1 
John v. 

10
· 

had heard that Jes us made and a baptized more disciples "'ch.Iii. 
22

• 
26

· 

than John, ~ (though Jesus himself baptized not, but his 
disciples,) 3 he left Ju<l::ea, and departed again into Galilee. 
4 _-\..ud he must needs go through Samaria. 5 0 Then cometh 
he to a city of Samaria, which is called Sychar, near to the 
narcel of O'rouncl b that Jacob g-ave to his son Joseph. bGen.x:r.~.1u . 
.t b ~ 19: .1tlv111. 22. 

6 ~ow Jacob's well was there. Jesus therefore, being ~~.sh.uh·. 

b not in the original. c render, So he cometh. 
accounts for his speaking the words of God. 

35.J Thi~, again, is the ground wily 
the Father gives not the Spirit by measure 
tto Him): ~ce )fatt. xi. :27-:-29, with which 
this ver:;e form~ a remarkable point of con
nexion, shewing that what is commonly 
known as J oh;1' s form of expression was 
not confined to him, bnt originated higher, 
having its traces in the narrati\'e of the 
other Go5pels, which is confessedly, in its 
main features, independent of him. 
36. = Compare ch. i. 12, 13; \"el'. 15. 
The word rendered "believeth not" may 
mean clisobeyeth, and is so rendered Rom. 
ii. 8; x. 21 : 1 Pet. ii. 7, and ebewhere. 
rnbelief implies disobedience. e.bideth] 
It wa~ on him, see ver. 18, in his state of 
darkness and nature,-and can onlv be 
remo\'ed by faith in the Sou of Gou, '~hich 
he has not: 

CHH. IV. 1-54.J )l.A.XIFESTATION 
OF HnrsELF AS THE SoN OF GoD IN 

S.nIARLI .. .A.XD G.nILEE. 1-42.J On liis 
v.:ay back to Galilee through Samaria, he 
discourses with a Samaritan woman. Con
fession of his ~lfessiahship by the Sama
ritans. l.J An inference may be 
drawn from this, that our Lord knew the 
anger of the Pharisees to be more directed 
against Him than against the Baptist,
probably on account of what had passed in 
Jerusalem. that Jes us, not "that He " 
.... because the report which the Pha
risees had heard is given verbatim. 
2. J Probably for the same reason that 
Paul did not baptize usually (1 Cor. i. 
14-16) ; viz. because His office was to 
preach and teach ;-and the disciples as 
yet had no office of this kind. To assume 
a further reason, e.g. that there might not 
be ground for those whom the Lord himself 
had baptized to boast of it, is arbitrar~· 

and unnecessary. 4.J If He was already 
on the borders of Samaria, not far from 
.Enon (see note 011 ch. iii. 23), the direct 
way wa'> through Samaria. Indeed with
out this a::smnption, we know from Jo
sephus that the Galil;:eans ordinarily took 
this way. But there was probably design 
also in the journey. It conld not have 
been mere speed,-since He made two 
days' stay on the way. 5. J Syche.r is 
better kuown by the 0. T. name of She
chem. It was a very old town on the 
range of :i\lt. Ephraim, in a narrow valley 
between :\It. Eba! and l\lt. Gerizim, Judg. 
ix. 7. Some think tha.t Srchar, which 
means "llrunken," was originally a con· 
temptuous name applied by the Jews to 
Shechem, - which had supplanted the 
proper appellation. Very near it was 
afterwards built Flavia N ea polis. There is 
a long and interesting history of Sychem, 
and the Samaritan worship on Gerizim, 
and the Christian church in the neighbour
hood, in Robinson's Palestine, iii. 113-
136. See also Dr. Thomson, The Land 
and the Book, p. 472 ff. He thinks that 
Sychar and Shechem are not the same, 
because at Shechem (Nablus) there are 
delicious fountains of water, which the 
woman would hardly have left to draw 
from a d£:ep weil two miles off. 
the pa.reel of ground that Jacob gave to 
his son Joseph] This is traditional: it 
finds however support from Gen. xxxiii. 19, 
where we find Jacob buying a field near 
Shechem, aml Josh. xxiv. 32, where, on 
the mention of .Joseph's bones being laid 
there, it is said that it became the inhe
ritance of the children of Joseph. Our 
Lord does not allude to the tradition in the 
conversation, though the woman does. 
6.] Robinson (iii. 112) can only solve the 
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c! King• 
xvii 2". 
J,uke ix. 
II!, 5:1. 
Acts Y. ~8. 

d Ju. xii 3: 
xiv. :J. 
Jer. ii. 13. 
Zec11. xiii. l • 
xi>. 8. 

wearied with his journey, d sat thus on the well: and it 
was about the sixth hour. 7 There cometh a woman of 
Samaria to draw water: Jesus saith unto her, Give me to 
drink. 8 (For his disciples were gone away unto the city 
to buy e meat.) !! Then saith the woman of Samaria unto 
him, How is it that thou, being a J cw, askest drink of me, 
which am a woman of Samaria? for c [fthe] Jews have no 
dealings with [f the J Samaritans. 10 Jesus answered and 
said unto her, If thou kncwest the gift of God, and who it 
is that saith to thee, Give me to drink; thou wouldest 
have asked of him, and he would have given thee d living 

d render, was sitting. 

difficulty of the present wen standing in a 
spot watered by so many natural foun
tains, by supposing that it may have been 
dug, according to the practice of the 
patriarchs, by .Jacob, in connexion with 
the plot of ground which he bought, to 
have an independent supply of water. 
thus refers to being wearied with his jour
ney, and might beexpressecl by accordingly. 
There is no authority for the meaning 
'just as he was,' or 'just as it happened,' 
i. e. on the bare stone. the sixth hour, 
i.e. mid-day. Townson supposed the sixth 
hour, aecording to St. John, to mean six 
in the Pnening, 'after the way of reckoning 
in Asia Minor :' - but, as Lucke observes, 
this way of reckoning in Asia Minor is a 
pnre invention of Townson's. A decisive 
answer however to such a supposition here, 
or any where else in our E\•ungelist, is 
that he would naturally have specified 
whether it wa.'! fl A.llf. or P.1\L 'I'he un
usualness of a woman coming to draw 
water at mid-dny is no argument against 
its possibilif.11; indeed the very fact of her 
being alone seems to shew that it was not 
the common time. 8.J The disciples 
had probably taken with them the baggage, 
among which would be the vessel for draw
ing water,-sec vcr. 11. The Rabbis 
say that a Jew might not eat the bread or 
drink the wine ot" a Samaritan : but that 
appears from this verse to be exaggerated. 

9. being a Jew] She knew this 
perhaps by his dress, more probably by 
his dialect. There seems to be a sort of 
playful triumph in the woman's question, 
q.d. 'even a Jew, when wear.v and athirst, 
can humble himself to ask drink of a 
Samaritan woman.' for Jews have no 
dealings with Samaritans are the words 
of the Evangelist to explain hP-r question. 
The word rendered have no dealings is 
properly spoken of U-cule,-bnt here is in a 

e render, food. f omit. 

wider signification. The fact is abundantly 
il1ustrated in the Habbinical writings. 
The question of the woman shews a lively, 
11u"ive disposition, which is further drawn 
out nnd exemplified by Him who knew 
what is in man, in the following dialogue. 

10.J The important words the gift 
of God have been misunderstood by many 
Commentators. Some snppose them to 
mean 'our Lord Himseif,' and to be in 
apposition with the next clause, and who 
it is, &c. Others, ' this opportunif.y of 
speaking with Me.' Doubtless both these 
meanings are involved, -- especially t11e 
former : but neither of tlum is the primar;11 
one, as addressed to the woman. The 
WATER is, in tlds first part of the 
discourse, the subject, and sprves as a 
point of connexion, whereby the woman's 
thoughts may be elevated, and her desire 
aroused. The process of the dispour,;e iu 
this particulnr is similar to that in Acts 
xiv. 17. From recognizing th.is water as 
the gift of God, in its limitation, vcr. 13, 
and its parab<>lic import, ver. 14, her view 
is directed to Him who was speaking with 
her, and the Gift which He should bestow, 
-THE GIFT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT: see 
ch. vii. 37-39. who it is] Them 
pregnant words form the second step in 
our Lord's declaration. He who speaks 
with thee is no ordinary Jew, nor Rny 
ordinary man, but One who can girn thee 
the gift of God ; One sent from <Joel, and 
God Himself. All this lies in the words, 
which however only serve to arouse in 
the woman's mind the question of ,·er. 12 
(see below). living water] Design
edly used in a double sense by our Lord, 
that the woman ma.Y lay hold of the 
material meaning, and by it be awakened 
to the higher one (see reff.). The words 
b1ing with them, and in our Lord's 
inner meauing invoh'ed, the pcrformRnce 
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water. 11 The woman saith unto him, Sir, thou hast 
nothing to draw with, and the well is deep: from whence 
then hast thou that living water? 12 Art thou greater 
than onr father Jacob, which gave us the well, and drank 
thereof himself, and his g children, an<l his cattle? 13 Jesus 
answered and said unto her, h Whosoever drinketh of this 
water shall thirst again: 14 but e whosoever i drinlceth of e ch.vl. s&, 118. 

the water that I shall give him k shall nez,er thirst~· but 
the water that I shall give him r shall 1 be in him a well rcb.vu.as. 

g render, sons. h rendn-, Every one that drinketh. 
i render, shall have drunk. 
k render, shaJl thirst no more for ever. 
1 render, become. 

of all such prophetic promises as Ezek. 
xxxvi. 25; Zech. xiii. 1 (see also Jer. 
ii. 13); but, as regarded the woman, 
the ordinary sense was that int.ended 
for her to fasten on, which she does ac
cordingly. On the question, how this 
li\'ing water could be now given, before 
Jesus was glorified, see on ch. vii. 38, 39. 

11, 12. J Though " Sir" (the same 
word as that commonly rendered" Lo'l'd") 
is not to be pressed as emphatic, it is not 
without import; it surely betokens a dif
ferent r<'gard of the strang-er than the 
words "thou bein,q a Jew" did:-" She 
calls him 'Sir,' thinking Him to be some 
gr<'at man." Euthymius. The course of 
her thoughts appears to be: "Tltou canst 
not mean living tt7ater (' bubblini; up and 
leaping,' Euthymius ), from this well, be· 
cause thou hast no vessel to draw with, and 
il is deep ; ichence then hast thou (knowest 
tliou of, cl.rawest than) the living wate·r of 
tvhiclt thou speakest ? Our father Jacob 
was contented with this, used it, and be
queathed it to us: if thou hast better 
t1,,'a[e1·, and canst ,qi1Je it, thou must be 
greater than Jacob." There is something 
also of Samaritan nationality speaking here. 
Claiming Jacob as her father (Josephus 
sa~·s of the Samaritans, 'When they see the 
J l'Ws prospering, they call them their rela
tive~, as being themselves sprung from Jo
seph ; but when they see them in tronble, 
they profrss to have no connexion with 
them'), she expresses by this question an 
appropriation of descent from him, such as 
almost to exclude, or at all events set at 1t 

greater clistance, the Jews, to one of whom 
she believP.d herself to be speaking. 
13, 14.J Our Lord, without noticing this, 
'Ly His answer leaves it to be implied, 
~hat, auuming what 8ke ha.' 8tated, He 
u greater than Jacob: for hie (Jacob's) 

gift was of watC'r which cannot satisfy ; 
but the water which He shoul<l gi,·e has 
living power, and becomes an eternal 
fountain within. This however, 'that He 
was greater than Jacob,' lies only in the 
background: the water is the subject, as 
before. The words apply to every 
similar quenching of desire by earthly 
means: the desire springs up again ;
is not satisfied, but only postponed. The 
manna was as insufficient to satisfy hunger, 
-as this water, thirst, see ch. vi. 49, 58: 
it is only the living water, and the bread 
of life, which can satisfy. In the 
original, thr. words Every one that d rinketh 
set forth the n·currence, the interruptecl 
seasons, of the drinking of earthly water; 
-but whosoever she.11 have drunk sets 
forth the once having tasted, antl ever con
tinuing in the increasing power, and living 
forth-flowing, of that life-long draught. 

shall thirst no more for ever, shall 
never have to go awny and be exhausted, 
and come again to be filled;- but shall 
have the spring at home, in his own breast, 
-so that he can "draw water with jo,y out 
of the wells of salv!Itiun" (Isa. xii. 3) at 
his pleasure. "'\\'hen thirst does recur, it 
is the defect of the man, not of the water." 
Bengel. · she.11 become a. well] All 
earthly supplies have access only into 
those lower parts of our being where the 
desires work themselves out-are but local 
applications; but the heavenly gift of 
spiritual life which Jesus gives to those 
who believe on Him, enters into the very 
secret and highest place of their personal 
life, the source whence the desires spring 
out :-11.nd, its nature being living and 
spiritual, it does not merely supply, but it 
lives e.nd v.·axes onward, unto everlasting 
life, in duration, end elso as producinq 
aad 1111.staining it. It should not. be 
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g See chap. 
vi. 34: 
xvii. 21 8. 
Rom. vi. 23. 
l John v. 20. 

of water sprmgmg up into everlasting life. 15 g The 
woman saith unto him, Sir, give me this water, that I 
thirst not, neither come hither to draw. 16 Jesus saith 
unto her, Go, call thy husband, and come hither. 17 The 
woman answered and said, I have no husband. Jesus said 
unto her, Thou hast well said, m I have no husband: 18 for 
thou hast had five husbands; and he whom thou now hast 

m better, An husband I have not: see note. 

overlooked, that this discourse had, be
sides its manifold and wonderful meaning 
for us all, an especial moral one as ap
plied to the woman,-who, by successi\·e 
draughts at the' broken cistern' of carnal 
lust, had been vainly seeking solace :
and this c~nsideration serves to bind on 
the following verses (ver. 16 ff.) to the 
preceding, by another link besides those 
noticed below. 15.J This request 
seems to he made still under a misunder
standing, but not so great an one as at 
first sight appears. She apprehends this 
water as something not requiring a water
pot to draw it;- as something whose power 
shall never fail ;-which shall quench thirst 
for ever ;-and half in banter, half in 
earnest, wishing perhaps besides to see 
whether the gift would after all be con
ferred, and how,-she mingles in with 
"this water,"-implying some view of 
its distinct nature, - her 'not coming 
l1ither to draw,'-her willing avoidance of 
the toil of her noonday journey to the well. 
We must be able to ente1· into the com
plication of her character, antl the impres
sions made on her by the strange things 
which she has heard, fully to appreciate 
the spirit of this answer. 16.J The 
connexion of this \·erse with the foregoing 
has been much disputed; and the strangest 
and most unworthy views have been taken 
of it. Some (e.g. Grotius) have strangely 
referred it to the supposed indecorum of 
the longer continuance of the colloquy "·ith 
the woman alone ; some more strangely 
still (Cyril of Alexandria) to the incapacity 
of the female mind to apprehend the mat
ters of which He was to speak. Both these 
need surely no refutation. The band of 
women from Galilee, 'last at the cross, and 
earliest at the tomb,' are a sufficient answer 
to them. Those approach nearer the 
truth, who believe the command to have 
been given to awaken her conscience; or 
to ~hew her the divine knowledge which 
the Lord bad of her heart. But I am per
suaded that the right account is found, in 
viewing this command, as the first step of 

granting her request, "give me this water." 
The first work of the Spirit of God, and of 
Him who here spoke in the fulness of that 
Spirit, is, to convince of sin. The • giYe 
me this water' was not so simple a matter 
as she supposed. The heart must fast be 
laid bare before the wisdom of God : the 
secret sins set in the light of His counte
nance; and this our I.orcl here does. The 
command itself is of course ginu in the 
fulness of knowledge of her sinful condi
tion of life. In every conversation which 
our Lord held with men, while He con
nects usually one remark with another by 
the common links which bind human 
thought, we perceive that He knows, and 
sees through, those with whom He speaks. 

17. J This answer is not for a mo
ment. to be treated as something unex
pected hy Him who commanded her. He 
has before Him lier whole life of sin, which 
she in vain endeavours to cover by the 
doubtful words of tLis verse. 18.J 
There was literal truth, but no more, in 
the woman's answer : and the Lord, by 
His divine knowledge, detects the hidden 
falsehood of it. Notice it is true (a fact 
- bare truth), not truly: this one word 
was frue : further shewn by the emphatic 
position of the word husband in our Lord's 
answer,-which was not so placed in hers. 

thou hast had five husbands] These 
five were certainl.IJ lawful liusbands; they 
are distinguished from the sixth, who was 
not ;-probably the woman had been sepa
rated from some by divorce (the law of 
which was but loose among the Samari
tans),-from some by death,-or perhaps 
by other reasons more or less discreditable 
to her character, which had now become 
degraded into that of au openly licentious 
woman. The conviction of sin here lies 
beneath the surface : it is not pressed, nor 
at the moment docs it seem to have workP.d 
deeply, for she goes on with the conversa
tion with apparent indifference to it; but 
our Lord's words in vv. 25, 26 would tend 
to infix it more deeply, and we find at ver. 
29, that it hacl been \Vorking during her 
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ii,; not thy husband: m that n saidst thou trul!J. i:r The 
woman saith unto him, Sir, h I perceive that thou art ah ~~~~{J_1.10, 
prophet. ~o Our fathers worshipped in 1 this mountain; ~r;·.~ku' 

• k J l . th 1 h I Judg. ix. 7. and ve sav that m erusa em is e p ace w ere men k ne 1•1. xu. 
·' ·' ~.11. 

ought to worship. 21 Jesus saith unto her, Woman, be- ~.b{1~~;~.ix.s.. 
lieve me the hour cometh, 1 when ve shall neither in this i;11~i,\~·1_1. 

' J l Ttm. u. 8. 

mountain, nor yet at Jerusalem, worship the Father. 
2~ Ye worship mo !/e /.:now not what: we lcnow what we wor- mx2v~.i~f,8 

n render, hast thou spoken true. . 
o render, that which ye know not: we worship that which we 

know. 

journey back to the city. 19.J In 
speaking this her conviction, she virtually 
confesses all the truth. That she should 
pass to another subject immediately, seems, 
11s Stier remarks, to arise, not from a wish 
to turn the conversation from a matter so 
unpleasing to her, but from a real desire to 
obtain from this Prophet the teaching re· 
quisite that she may pray to God accept
ably. The idea of her endeavouring to 
escape from the Lord's rebuke, is quite in
consistent with her recognition of Him as 
a prophet. Rather we may suppose a 
pause, which makes it evident that He 
tloes not mean to proceed further with His 
laying open of her character. 20. J in 
this mountain-Mount Gerizim, on which 
once stood the national temple of the Sa
maritan race. In Neh. xiii. 28, we read 
that the grandson of the high priest 
Eliashib was banished by Nehemiah be
cause he was son-in-law to Sanballat, the 
Persian satrap of Samaria. Him Sanballat 
not only recei\'ed, but made him high 
priest of a temple which he built on l\lount 
Gnizim. J os1>phus makes this appointment 
sanctioned by Alexander, when at Tyre;
but the chronology is certainly not accu
rate, for between Sanballat and Alexander 
is a difference of nearly a century. This 
temple wa.'! destroyed 200 years after by 
John Hyrcanus (B.c. 129); but the Sama
ritans still used it as a place of prayer and 
sacrifice, and to this dav the few 8amari
tans resident in Nablus (Sychem) call it the 
holy mountain, and turn their faces to it 
in prayer. They defended their prac
tice by Deut. xxvii. 4, where our reading 
and the Heb. and LXX is Ebal, but that 
of the Samaritan Penta.tench, Gerizim (pro
bably an alteration): also by Gen. xii. 6, 7; 
xiii. 4; xxxiii. 18, 20; Deut. xi. 26 ff. 
011:1' fathers most likely means not the pa
triarchs, but the ancestors of the then Sa
ma1itans. the place where men ought 
to worship J The definite place s11oken of 

in Deut. xii. 5. She pauses, having 
suggested, rather than asked, a question, 
-seeming to imply, 'Before I can receive 
this gift of God, it must be decided, w!tere 
I can acceptably pray for it;' and she 
leaves it for Him whom she now recog
nizes as a prophet, to resolve this doubt. 

21. J Our Lord first raises her view 
to a higher point than her question im
plied, or than indeed she, or any one, 
without His prophetic announcement, 
could then have attainecl. The con
cluding words mean, Ye shall worship the 
Father but not (only) in this mountain, 
nor in Jerusalem . . . • The prophe
tic ye shall worship, though embracing in 
its wider sense all mankind, may be taken 
primarily as foretelling the success of the 
Gospel in Samaria, Acts viii. 1-26. 
the Father, as implying the One God and 
Father of all. There is also, as Calvin 
remarks, a "tacit opposition" between the 
Father,-and our father Jacob, ver. 12, 
our fathers, ver. 20. 22.J But He 
will not leave the temple of Zion and the 
worship appointed by Goel without His 
testimony. He decides her question not 
merely by affirming, but by proving the 
Jewish worship to be the right one. In 
the Samaritan worship there was no lead· 
ing of God to guide them, there were no 
prophetic voices revealing more and more 
of His purposes. The neuter, that which, 
is used to shew the want of personality and 
distinctness in their idea of· God :-the 
second that which, merely ~s correspond
ing to it in the other member of the sen
tence. Or perhaps better, both, as desig
nating merely the abstract ob;'ect of wor
sltip, not the personal God. The word 
we is remarkable, as being the only in
stance of our Lord thus speaking. Hut 
the natme of the case accounts for it. He 
never elsewhere is speaking to one so set 
in opposition to the Jews on a point where 
Himself and the Jews stood togeth(•r for 
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n Isa. II. S. 
Luke xxiv. 
4i. Rom. 
it. 4, 5. 

o Phil. iii. 3. 
p ch. i. 17. 

q 2 Cor. iii. 17. 

ship: Pjor 0 salvation q is of the Jews. 23 But the hour 
cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers shall wor
ship the Father in ° spirit P and in truth : for r the Father 
see!.:eth such to worship him. 24 q God is a Spirit: and they 
that worship him must worship [9 him J in spirit and in 

P rendei·, because. q render, cometh. 
r render, such the Father 

to be. 
also seeketh them that worship him 

8 omit : nvt in lite original. 

God's truth. He now speaks as a Jew. 
The nearest apprnach to it is in His answer 
to the Cannanitish woman, :Mutt. xv. 24, 
26. because: this is the reason why 
we know what we \\"Orship, because the 
promises of God are made to us, and we 
possess them ancl bdie,·e them ; see Rom. 
iii. 1, 2. salvation (or, litPrally, the 
salvation [of men]) cometh of the Jews] 
It was in this point especially, expectation 
of the promised salrnti0n by the great 
Deli\•erer (sec Gen. xlix. 18), that the 
Samaritan r<:>jcction of the prophetic word 
lmd made them so deficient in comparison 
of the Jews. But not only tbis ;-the 
l\Iessiah Himself was· to spring from among 
the Jews, and had sprung from among 
them ;-not "s!zall come," but cometh, tlic 
abstract present, but perhaps with a refer
ence to what was then happening. See 
Isa. ii. 1-3. 23.l The di~course re
tums to the ground taken in ver. 21, but 
not so as to imike vcr. 22 parenthetical 
only : the spiritual worship now to be 
spoken of is the carrying out and conse
quence of the salvation just mentioned, 
and could not ha,·c been brought in with
out it. and now is] "This which 
was not added in \'er. 21, is now added, 
that the woman might not think that the 
locality of this true worship was to be 
sought in J uclma alone,'' Bengel. 
the true worshippers, as distinguished (1) 
from ltypo('rites, who lmve pretended to 
worship Him : (2) from all who went be
fore, whose worship was necessarily imper
fect. The words in spirit and in truth 
(not without an allusion to "in this moun
tain") are, in their first meaning, opposed to 
in mere liabit and falsehood,-and denote 
the earnestness of spirit with which the 
true worshippers shall worship; so Ps. 
cxlv. 18, "The Lord is nigh .... unto all 
that call upon him in truth." A deeper 
meaning is brought out where the ground 
of this kind of worship is stated, in the 
next verse. Such worshippers God 
not only 'req.uires,' from His very nature, 
but eeeks,-111 seeking. This seeking on 
t-he part of the 1''11ther nRturall_y bring1;1 in 

the idea, in the woman's answer, of the 
:Messiah, b.?/ Wliom He seeks (Luke xix.10) 
His true worshippers, to gather them out 
of the world. 24. J God is a Spirit, 
was the great Truth of Judaism, whereby 
the Jews were distinguished from the idol
atrous people around them. And the Sama
ritans held even more strongly than the 
Jews the pure monotheistic view. Traces 
of this, remarks Lucke, arc found in the 
alterations made by them in their Penta
teuch, long before the time of this history. 
This may perhaps be partly the reason why 
our Lord, as Bengel remarks, 'never deli
vered, even to His disciples, things more 
sublime,' than to tl1is Samaritan woman. 

God being pure spirit (perhaps better 
not. 'a Spirit,' since it is His Essence, not 
His Personality, which is here spoken of), 
cannot dwell in particular spots or temples 
(see Acts vii. 48; xvii. 24, 25); cannot 
require, nor be pleased with, earthly ma
terial offerings nor ceremonies, as such : 
on the other hand, is only to be approached 
in that part of our being, whiclt is spirit, 
-and even there, inasmuch as He is pure 
nnd holy, with no by-ends nor h,ypocritical 
reg11rds, hut in truth and earnestness. Hut 
here comes in the deeper sensP alluded to 
above. How is th~ Spirit of man to be 
brought into communion with God ? 
"Thou seekest to pray in a temple : pray 
in thyself. But first be the temple of 
God," Augustine. And how is this to be? 
Man cannot malce ltimself the temple of 
God. So that here comes in the gift of 
God, with which the discourse begau,-tlte 
gift of the Holy Spirit, which Christ 
should give to them that believe on Him: 
thus we have 'pra11ing iti thB Holy 
Spirit,' Jude 20. So beautifully does the 
expression the Father here bring with it 
the new birth by the Spirit,-and for us, 
the readers of the Gospel, does the dis
course of ch. iii. reflect light on this. .And 
so wonderfully do these words form the 
conclusion to the great subject of these 
first chapters: • GOD IS BECOME ONE 

l!'LESH WITH US, THAT WE MIGHT BE• 
OOME O~E SPIRIT WITH Hns:.' 
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truth. :.:?5 The woman saith unto him, I know that Messias 
cometh "·hich is called Christ : when he is come, r he will r ver. 2~. so. 

' tell us all things. 26 Jesus saith unto her, 8 I that speak• ]0r~t~i.nv1. 
~~ d } . h" d" . l ~1nrk xiv. unto thee am he. :..1 An upon t ns came is iscip es, 61. ~2. 

ell. Lr. s7. 
and marvelled that he ss talked with the woman: yet no man 
:-:aid .• "'hat scekest thou? or, Why talkest thou with her? 
~s The woman then left her waterpot, and went her way 
into the citv, and saith to the men, ~9 Come, see a man, 
1 which told. me all things that ever I did : is [t not] this t ver. 13. 

the Christ? 30 Then they went out of the city, and came 

ss render, was talking with a woman. t omit. 

25.J These words again seem uttered 
under a complicated feeling. From her 
"story," Yer. 29, she certainly had some 
suspicion (in her own mind, perhaps over 
and beyond His own assertion of the fact: 
but se~ note there) tliat He who had told 
her all things, &c., was the C/1rist; and 
from her breaking iu with this remark 
after the weighty trnth which had been 
just spoken, it seems as if she thought 
thus, 'How these matters ma.11 be, I cannot 
understand; - they will be all made clear 
tvhen the Christ shall come.' The ques
tion of ver. 20 hau not been answered to 
her liking or expectation: she therefore 
puts aside, as it were, what has been 
said, by a remark on that suspicion which 
was arising in her mind. It is not 
certain what expectations the Samaritans 
had regarding the Messiah. The view 
here advanced might be well derived 
from Deut. xviii. 15 ;-and the name, 
and much that belonged to it, might have 
been borrowed from the Jews originally. 

which is called Christ appear to 
me to be the words of the woman, not of 
the Evangelist; for in this latter case 
he would certainly have used Messias 
again in ver. 29. ·see also the difference 
of expression where he inserts nu inter
pretation, ch. i. 42 : xix. 13, 17. It is 
pc.3sible that the name " Christ" had 
ber.ome common in popular parlance, like 
many other Greek words and names. 

The verb rendered will tell us is 
used especially of enouncing or p1·opound
ing by divine or superior authority. 
26.J Of the reascns which our Lord had, 
thus to declare Himself to this Samaritan 
woman ancl through her to the inha
bitants of Sychem (ver. 42), as the 
Chrut, thus early in his ministry, we 
surely are not qualified to judge. '!'here 
is. ~o.thing so opposed to true Scripture 
cr1tic1sm, as to form a preconceived plan 
und rationale of the course of our Lord 

in the flesh, and then to force recorded 
events into agreement with it. Such 
a plan will be funned in our owu minds 
from continued study of the Scripture 
narrati,·e :- but by the arbitrary system 
which I am here condemning, the very 
facts which are the chief data of such 
a scheme, are themselves set aside. \Vhen 
De \Vette says, 'This early and decided 
declaration of Jesus is in contradiction 
with Matt. viii. 4, and xvi. 20.'-he 
forgets the very different circ-umstances 
under whic-h both those injunctions were 
spoken :-while he is forced to confess 
that it is in agreement with the whole 
spirit of the Sermon on the l\Iount. He 
who knew what was in man, varied His 
revdatious and injunctions, as the time 
and place, and indi1,idual dispositions re
quired. I] In saying I that speak 
unto thee, He intends a reference to he1· 
words, "will tell us all t!Ungs,''-I am He, 
who am now speaking to thee-fulfilliug 
part of this telling all things; see also her 
confession ver. 29. 27.J 'l'he ground 
of their wonder, as given in the original, 
was the circumstance, that our Lord was 
talking with a woman. None of them 
said either-to the woman-What seekest 
thou 1 or to the Lord, Why disputest 
thou, or Why talkest thou with her l
or perhaps both questions to Him. Why 
talkest tlwu with her ?-I rather prefer 
the former interpretation. 28-30.J 
She does not mention to the men His own 
announcement of Himself,-but i;is is most 
natural under such circumstancw;i, rests the 
matter on the testimony likely to weigh 
most with them, - her own. We often, 
aud that unconsciously, put before another 
not oKr strongest, but what is likely to be 
/tis strongest reason. At the same time 
she shews how the suspicion expressed in 
ver. 25 11rose in lier own mind. 
30.J came,-more properly, were coming, 
-·had not arrived, when what follows hap-
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unto him. 31 In the mean while his disciples prayed him, 
saying, Master, eat. 32 But he said unto them, I have 
meat to eat that ye know not of. 33 Therefore said the 
disciples one to another, Hath any man brought him 

u~h'~vi~~;12 • ought to eat? 34' Jesus saith unto them, u l\iy meat is to 
~Y~'.·a~'. u do the will of him that sent me, and to finish his work. 

35 Say not ye, There are yet four months, an<l. then cometh 
harvest? behold, I say unto you, Lift up your eyes, and 

x ~T:ttt. ix. 37• look 011 the fields, x vfior they are white already to harvest. Luke x. 2. 

u better, to be doing. 

pened. 31, 32.J The bodily thirst 
(and hunger probably, from the time of 
dny) which our Lord had felt before, had 
been and was forgotten in the carrying on 
of His divine work in the soul of this 
Samaritan woman. Although I and you 
are emphatic, the words are not spoken in 
blame, for none was deserved: but in ful
ness and earnestness of spirit; in a feel
ing analogous to that which comes upon 
us when called from high and holy em
ployment to the supply of the body or to 
the business of this world. 33. J It is 
very characteristic of the first part of this 
Gospel to bring forward instances of uu
receptivity of spiritual meaning; compare 
ver. 11; ch. ii. 20; iii. 4; vi. 42, 52. The 
disciples probably have the woman in their 
thoughts. 34. J Christ alone coulcl 
properly say these words. In the believer 
on Him, they are partially true,-true 
as far as he has received the Spirit, and 
entered into the spiritual life ;-but in 
Him they were absolutely and fully true. 
His whole life was the doing of the 
Father's will. We can 'eat and dri11k, 
&c. to the glory of God,'-but in Him 
the hallowing of the Father's name, 
doing His will, bringing about His King
dom, was His dail11 bread, and super
seded the thoughts' and desires for the 
other, needful ns it was for His humanity. 

My meat is to be (better, that I 
may be) doing, &c.J That is, it was onr 
Lord's continued sustenance, to be ever 
carrying onward to completion that per
formance of His :Father's will for which 
He came into the world. In the words 
finish his work, the way is prepared for 
the idea introduced in the next verse. 
These words give au answer to the ques
tioning in the minds of the disciples, and 
shew that He had been employed in the 
Father's work during their absence. 
35.J The sense of these much-controverted 
words will be bel't ascertained by nnrrowly 
observing the form of the sentence. 

v render, that. 

Say not ye •... surdy cannot be the 
introduction to an obserration of what 
was matter of fact at tlte time. Had the 
words been spoken at a time when it 
wanted four months to the harvest, and 
had our Lord intended to express this,-is 
it conceivable that He shonlcl have thus in
troduced the remark ? \V ould not, must 
not, the question have been a direct one in 
that case-' are there not four 111011tlis ?' 
&c. I know not how to account for this 
Say not ye thA.t .... except that it intro
duces some common saying which the 
Jews, or perhaps the people of Galilee 
only, were in the habit of using. Are 
not ye accustomed to say, that .... ? 
That we hear of no such proverb elsewhere, 
is not to the point ;-for such unrecorded 
:>ayings are among every people. That we 
do not know whence to dnte the four 
months, is again no objccLion:-thcre may 
have been, in the part where the saying was 
ustml (possibly in the laud west of the lake 
of 'fiberias, for those addressed were from 
thence, and the emphatic "ye" seems to 
point to some particular locality), some 
fixed period in the year,-the end of the 
sowing, or some religious anniversary,
when it was a common saying, that it 
wanted four months to ltarvest. And this 
might have been the first date in the ye.ar 
which had regard to the harvest, and so 
the best known in connexion with it. 
If this be so, all that has been built on 
this saying, as giving a chronological date, 
must fall to the ground. (Lightfoot, 
Wieseler, and others, maintain, that since 
the harvest began on the 16th of Nisan, 
we must reckon four months back from 
that time for this journey through_ Sa
maria., which would bring it to the middle 
of Chisleu, i.e. the beginning of December.) 

To get the meaning of the lntte1· 
part of the verse, we must endeavour to 
follow, as far as may be, the train of 
thought which pervades the discours~. He 
that soweth the good seed is the Son of 
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S6 And he that renpeth rcceiveth wages, and gathei·eth 
frnit unto life eternal: that both he that soweth and he 
that reapeth may rejoice together. 37 And herein w is that 
sa!Jing true, One soweth, and another reapeth. 38 I sent 
you to reap that whereon ye x bestowed no labour: other 
~wn x lau(lured, and ye are entered into their labours. 
39 And many of the Samaritans of that city believed on 
him Y for the saying of the woman, which testified, He yver.

211
• 

told me all that ever I did. 40 So when the Samaritans 
were come unto him, they besought him that he would 
tarry with them: and he abode there two days. 41 And 
ma~v more believed because of his own word; 4'2 and said 
unto. the woman, Y Now we beliei,e, not because ef thy saying: 
for z we have heard him ourselves, and know that this is z ~hj~;,\;i~: 14 
indeed [YY the Christ,] the Saviour of the world. 

w render, is [fulfilled] that true saying. 
x render, have bestowed, and have laLoured. 
Y render, No longer do we believe because of thy story. YY umit. 

Man: our I,ord 11ad now bern employed in 
t.his His work. But not as in the natural 
year, so was it to be in the world's lifetime. 
One-third of the year may elapse, or more, 
before the sown seed springs up; but the 
sowing by the Son of Man comes late in 
time, and the harvest should immediately 
follow. The fields were whitening for it; 
these Samaritans (not that I believe He 
pointed to them approaching, as Chrysos
tom and most expositors, but had them in 
his view in what He said), and the mul
titudes in Galilee, were all nearly ready. 
In the discourse as far ns ver. 38, He is 
the sower, the disciples (sec Acts viii.) were 
the reapers :-He was the one who had 
laboured, they ~·ere the persons who had 
entered into his labours. The past is used, 
as descriptive of the office which each held, 
not of the actual thing done. I cannot 
also but see an allusion to the words spoken 
l:>y Joshua (xxiv. 13), on this very spot;
'I have given you a land for which ye did 
not labour.' Taking this view, I do 
not believe there was any allusion to the 
actual state of the fields at that time. 
The words Lift up your eyea, &c., are of 
course to be understood literally ;-tliey 
were to lift up their eyes and look on the 
lands around them ;-and then came the 
assurance; 'they are whitening alr!'ady 
towards the harvest.' And it seems to me 
that on this view-of the Lord speaking of 
spiritual things to them, and announcing 
to them the approach of the spiritual 
harvest,-and noneeue,-the right under-

standing of the following verses depends. 
It is of course possible that it may 

have been seed-time ;-possible also, that 
the fields may have been actual~1f wh.itening 
for the harvest ;--but to lay down either 
of these as certain, and build chronologirnl 
inferences on it, is quite unwarranted. 

36.J The we.gee of the reaper is in 
the "joy" here implied, in having gathered 
many iuto eternal life, just as the meat of 
the sower was His joy already begun in 
His heavenly work. See Matt. xx. 1-16 
and notes. 38. J Here, as ofton, our 
Lords speaks of the office and its work ns 
accomplished, which is but beginning (see 
Isa. xlvi. 10). By other men here 
our Lord cannot mean the 0. T. prophets 
as some say, for then His own place woultl 
be altogether left out ;-and besides, nll 
Scripture analogy is against the idea of the 
0. T. being the seed of which the N. T. is 
the fruit ;-rn)r can it be right, as Ols· 
hausen maintnins, to leave Him out, as 
being the Lord of the Harvest :-for He 
is certainly elsewhere, and was by the very 
nature of the case here, the Sower. The 
plural is I believe merely inserted as the 
correspondent word to ye in the expla
nation, as it was one soweth and another 
reapeth in the proverb. 39-42. J 
The truth of the saying of ver. 35 begins 
to be manifested. These Snmnritans were 
the foundation of the church afterwards 
built up there. It does not seem that any 
miracle was wrought there : the feclini::
expressed in the words " we liai'e lteard 
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4-3 Now after 1 two days he departed thence, and went 
a 111att. x~iI.n7. into Galilee. 44 For a Jesus himself testified, that a pro-

llf•rk \'I. 4. 

Luke iv. 24· phet hath no honour in his own country. 4 5 a Then when 

he was come into Galilee, the Galil~ans received him, 
b I~: it. 23, b having seen all the things that he did at Jerusalem at the 
~Dent. n1.1a. feast : c for they also went unto the feast. 4G So Jes us 
d ch.11. 1, 11. came again into Cana of Galilee, d where he made the 

water wine. And there was a certain nobleman, whose 
son was sick. at Capernaum. 47 When he heard that 
Jesus was come out of J ud~a into Galilee, he went unto 
him, and besought him that he would come down, and 
heal his son : for he was at the point of death. 48 Then 

e 1cor.1.2~. said Jesus unto him, e Except ye see signs and wonders, 

z render, the two days. 

Him ourselves" was enough to raise their 
faith to a point never attained by the Jews, 
and hardly as yet by the disciples,-that 
He was the Saviour of the world. Their 
view seems to have been less clouded by 
prejudice and narrow-mindedness than that 
of the Jews; and though the conversion of 
this people lay not in the plan of the 
official life of our Lord, or working of His 
Apostles during it (see Matt. x. 5),-yet 
we have abundant proof from this history, 
of His gracious purposes towards them. 
A trace of this occurrence may be found 
ch. viii. 48, where see note. Compare 
throughout Acts viii. 1-25. The word 
rendered story (literally, " t llis talking") 
is one iu which it is hardly possible not to 
see sometl1ing of allusion to the woman's 
eage1· and diffuse report to them. 

43-54. J The second miracle of Jesus 
in Galilee. The healing of the Ruler's 
son. 43. J after the two days, viz. 
those mentioned above. \Ve find no 
mention of the disciples :.:igain, till ch. vi. 3. 

And thus the "therefore" in the 
next verse will be a word connecting it 
with this preliminary reason given. 
'fhe reason (ver. 1) why Jesus lrft Judrea 
for Galilee was, because of the publicity 
which was gathering round Himself and 
his ministry. He betakes himself to Gali
lee therefore, to avoid fame, testifying that 
His own country (Galilee) was that where, 
as a prophet, He was least likely to be 
honoured. See on the difficulties which 
have been found in the connexion of this 
verse, in my Gl'eck Test.ament. 'fhe above 
explanation seems to me completely ~atis· 
factory. 45.J They received Him, but 
in accordance with the proverbial s11ying 
just recorded ;-not for any honour in 

a render, When then. 

which they themselves held Him, or Yalne 
which they had for His teaching; but on 
account of His fame in Jerusalem., the 
metropolis,-which set them the fashion in 
their estimate of men and things. 
for they also went unto the feast is in
serted for those readers who might not be 
aware of the practice of the Galila:ans to 
frequent the feasts at Jerusnlem. 
46. acertainnobleman] literally, "aroyal 
person." "Either," say Euthymius and 
Chrysostom, " one of the royal race, or one 
in possessi,m of some dignity from which 
he was called 'f'Oyal ;'" or, Euthymius 
adds, "because he was a 8errnnt of the 
King." Origen thinks he may have bct>n 
one of the household of Cresar, having some 
business in Judroa at that time. But the 
usage of Josephus is perhaps our surest 
gui<le. He uses this word "royal," to 
distinguish the soldiers, or courtiers, or 
officers of the kings ( Hcrods or others), 
from those of Rome,-but never to desig
nate the royal family. So that this man 
was probably an officer of Herod Antipas. 
He may have been Chuza, Herod's steward, 
Luke viii. 3 : but this is pure conjecture. 
The man seems to have been a Jew: 
see below. 47, 48.J This miracle 
is a uotable instance of our Lord • not 
quenching the smoking tlax :' just as His 
reproof of the Samaritan woman was of 
His •not breaking the bruised reed.' The 
little spark of faith in the breast of this 
nobleman is by Him lit up into a clear 
and enduring ilame for the light and com
fort of himself nnd his house. come 
down: see on ch. ii. 12. The charge 
brought against them, Except ye see signs 
and wonders, &c., does not imply, as some 
think, that they would not believe signs 
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n' will not believe. 4-9 The nobleman saith unto him) 
·Sir, come down ere my child die. 60 Jesus saith unto 
him, Go thy way; thy son liveth. And the man believed 
the word that Jesus b !tad spolcen unto him, and he went 
his mff. 51 And as he was now going down, his servants 
met hi~, and told him, saying, Thy 0 son liveth. 52 Then 
enquired he of them the hour when he began to amend. 
And they said unto him, Y ester<lay at the seventh hour 
the fever left him. 53 So the father knew that it was at 
the same hour, in the which Jesus said unto him, Thy 
son li\·eth : and himself believed, and his whole house. 
5-1- d This is again the second miracle that Jesus did, when he 
was come out of J udma into Galilee. 

b render, spake. 0 render, child. 
d rend.a, This again, a second miracle, did Jesus. 
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and wonders hea·rd of, but required to see they indicated. 'V\' e may observe the 
them-for in this case the expression would difference between our Lord's deuling here 
certainly haYe been fuller, "see with your and in the case of the centurion (Matt. 
eyes," oi· somethi11g similar ;-and it would viii. 6 ff. and parallel places). ThPrP., 
not accord with our Lord's known low es- when from humility the man requests Him 
tiinate of all mere miracle-faith, to find to speak the word only, He otters to go to 
Him making so weighty a difference be- his house: here, when pressecl to go down, 
tween faith from miracles seen and faith He speaks the word only. Thus (as Trench 
from miracles hea-rd. The words imply the observes, after Chrysostom) the weak faith 
contrast betweeu the Samaritans, who be- of the nobleman is strengthened, while the 
lieved because of His word, and the Jews humility of the centurion is honoured. 
(the plzu-al reckoning the nobleman among 51.J He appears (see below) to have gone 
them), who would not believe but through leisurely away-for the hour (1 P.M.) was 
signs and prodigies :-see 1 Clor. i. 22. And early enough to reach Capernaum the same 
observe also that it is not implied that even evening (twenty-five miles)-in confidence 
when they had seen signs and wonders, they that an amendment was taking place, which 
would believe :-they required these as a he at present understood to he only a gra
condition of their faith, but even these dual one. 52, 53. the fever left him] 
were rejected by them: see ch. xii. 37. This was probably more than lie expected 
But even with such inadequate conceptions to hear; and the coincidence of so sudden 
and conditions of faith, our Lord receives a recovery with the time at which Jesus 
the nobleman, and works the sign rather had spoken the words to him raises his 
than dismiss him. It was otherwise in faith at length into a full belief of the 
Matt. xvi. 1 ff. 49.J Here is the same Power and Goodness and the Messiahship of 
weakness of faith as there,-but our Lord's Him, who had by a word commanded the 
last words have made visible impression. disease, and it had obeyed. The word be
lt is like the Syrophamician woman's re- lieved, absolutely, implies that in the 
joinder,-' Yea, Lord; but ... ,' only the fullest sense he and all his became disciples 
faith is of a far less noble kind than hers. of Jesus. It is very different from " be
He seems to believe it necessary that Jesus lieved the word that Jesus .vpalce" in ver. 
should be on the spot ;-not that there 50-as believing on HIM: must be always 
was any thing strange or blameable in thi~, different from believing on any thing el.re 
for Martha and Mary dicl the same, ch. xi. in the world, be it even His own word or 
21, 32 :-and to think that it would be His own. ordiriances. The cure took place 
too late when his child had expired ;-not in the afternoon: the nobleman probably 
imagining that He to whom he spoke could ~t ou~, as indeed the narrative· implies, 
raise the dead. 50.J The bringing immediately on hearing our Lord's assu
ont and strengthening of the man's faith ranee, and spent the niglit on the toay. 
by these words was almost as great a spiri- 54.J The meaning of the Evangelist 
tual miracle, as the material one which clearly is, thnt this was the second Gali-
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S!. l After e this there was a feast of the Jews: and 

e render, these things. 

laan miracle (see ch. iii. 2, and ver. 45). 
But (1! how is that expressed in the words? 
The miracles which He did at Jerusalem 
in the feast being omitted, the words natu
rally carry the thoughts back to a former 
one related; and the clause added (" wlien 
He was come out of Judcea info Galilee") 
shews, not that a miracle prior to this, 
during this return visit, has been passed 
over,-bnt that as the scene of this second 
was in Galilee, so that former one, to which 
"second" refers, must be sought in Gali
lee also. And then (2) why should this so 
particularly be stated? Certainly, it seems 
to me, on account of the part which this 
miracle bore in the calling out and as
suring of faith by the manifestation of 
His glory, as that first one had done be
fore. By that (ch. ii. 11), His disciples 
had been convinced: by this, one (him
self a type of the weak and unworthy in 
faith) outside the circle of His own. By 
both, half-belief was strengthened into 
faith in Him : but in each case it is of a 
different kind. It is an interesting 
question, whether or not this miracle be 
the same as the healing of the centurion's 
servant (or son, Matthew?) in Matt. viii. 
5 : Luke vii. 1. Irenreus appears to hold 
the two narratives to be the same history 
(appears only; for his words are, "He 
healed the centurion's servant when ab
sent, saying,' Go thy way, thy son liveth:'" 
which remark may be simply explained by 
l1is having cited from memory, and thus 
either made this nobleman a centurion,
or, which is more probable, having under
stood the word in Matt. viii. to signify a 
son, and made our Lord there speak very 
similar words to those re:illy uttered by 
Him, but which are in reality found here): 
so Eusebius also in his canons. Chrysostom 
notices, but opposes the view :-and it has 
never in modern times gained many advo
cates, being chiefly held by the interpreters 
of the Straussian school. Indeed, the in
ternal evidence is all against it: not only 
(Chrys.) "in station, but also in the nature 
of his faith," does the man in one case dif· 
fer from the man in the other. The inner 
kernel of the history is, in our case here,
the elevation of a weak and mere wonder
seeking faith into a deep conviction of the 
personal power and love of our Lord; in 
the other, the commendation of a. noble 
confession of our Lord's divine power, in
dicating great strength and grasp of faith, 
and inducing the greatest personal humi
lity. And the external point brought out 

in the commendation there, "I have not 
seen such faith, no, not in Israel," is not 
only different from, but stands in absolute 
contra~t with, the depreciating chal'ge 
here, " Except ye see signs and won
ders, ye will not believe." Olshausen 
well remarks, that this narrative may bo 
regarded as a sequel to the foregoing 
one. 

CHAPP. V.-XII.] Second great division 
of the Gospel. JESUS IN CONFLICT WITH 

THE JEWS. V., VJ. JESUS THE LIFE. 
Beginning of the conflict. 

V. 1-47.J Healin.q of a cripple at the 
pool of Bethesda, during a feast; and the 
discourse of Jesus occasioned by the perse
cution of the Jews arising thereupon. 
1. After these things J Lucke remarks that 
when John wishes to indicate immediate 
succession, he uses "after this" (or 
"that"), ch. ii. 12; xi. 7, 11; xix. 28; 
when mediate, after an interval, "after 
tliese tliings," ch. iii. 22; v.14; vi. 1; vii. 
1 ; xix. 38. So that apart from other con
siderations which would lead us to the 
same conclusion, we may iufer that some 
interval has elapsed since the last verse of 
ch. iv. a feast of the Jews] Few 
points have been more controverted, than 
the question, what tltis feast was. I will 
give the principal views, and then state 
my own conclusion. (1) lrenwus under
stands it to be the second Passover of our 
Lord's ministry. Origcn (whose commen
tary on this chapter is lost) mentions this 
view, but apparently does not approve it. 
This is the view of Luther, Grotius, Light
foot, and others. (2) Cyril of Alexandri:.i, 
Chrysostom, and others think it to be the 
Pentecost. This opinion prevailed in the 
Greek Church; and has found many de
fenders in modern times. (3) Kepler first 
suggested the idea that it might be the 
feast of Purim, (Esth. ix. 21, 26,) almost 
immediately preceding the Passover (the 
14th and 15th of Adar). This has been 
the general view of the modern chronolo
gists. ( 4) The feast of Tabernacles has 
beeu suggested by Cocceius, and is sup
ported by one of our MSS., but of late date. 
(5) Kepler and Petavius thought it also 
possible thatthefeast of Dedication(see ch. 
x. 22) might be meant. So that almost 
every Je•wisk feast finds some supporters. 

I believe, with Lucke, De W ette, and 
'l'holuck, that we cannot with any proba
bility gather what feast it was. Seeing 
as I do 110 distinct datum given in ch. iv. 
35, nor again in ch. vi. 1, and finding uo-
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Jesus went np to Jerusalem. 2 Now there 1s at Jerusalem 
ln· thL' a slwep [f marl·et] a pool, which is called in the n ~i~~;~:i. 1 

= 

llebrew tongue Bethesda, having five porches. 3 In these 
lay a great multitude of impotent folk, of blind1 halt, 

f be/fer, [gate J. Not exp1·essecl in the original. 

thing in this l'haptcr to deh-rminc the 
natn~·c pf this frast, I cnnnot attach any 
,n•id1t to 111ost of the elaborate chronolo
gie:~l nr;:mnents which have been raised on 
the subject. It can hardly have been a 
P>tsso\·cr, both because it is called a feast, 
not the foast, ns iu ch. ,.i. 4, and because if 
so, we should h:we an interval of a whole 
year bet\\'cen this chapt~r and the next, 
;\'hich is not probable. Nor can it have 
been the Dedication, iu the winter; for then 
the multitude of sick would ham hardly 
been waiting in the porches of Bethesda. 
The feast of Purim would uearcst agree 
with tlw subsequeut ennts; and it seems as 
if our Lord did not go up to Jerusalem at 
the Pa,;son>r next following (ch. vi. 4; vii. 
1), so that no difficulty would be created 
by the proximit~· of the two feasts, unless, 
with De W ette, we belie\·c that the in
t~rval was too little for what is related ch. 
vi. 1-3 to ha\·e happened. Ilut it may 
be doubted, (1) whether it was a general 
prac:tice to go np to Jerusalem at the Pu
rim : (2) whether our Lord would be likely 
to obsen·e it, C\'Cn if it was. No rea
son need be given why St. John does not 
name the feast; it is quite in accordance 
11·ith his practice of mentioning nothing 
that does not concern his subject-matter. 
Thus the Passover is mentioned ch. ii. 13, 
because of the buying and selling in the 
temple ; again, ch. vi. 4, to account for 
the great multitude, and as eminently 
suiting (see notes) the subject of His dis
course there; the feast of Tabernacles, ch. 
vii. 2, because of the practice alluded to 
by our Lord in ver. 37; that of the Dedi
cation, eh. x. 22, to account for His being 
in Solomon's porch, because it was winter; 
but in this chapter, where there is nothing 
alluJing to the time or 11ature of the feast, 
it is not specified. Jesus] and probably 
His disciples: for the same expression is 
u~d ch. ii. 13, whereas we find, ch. iii. 22, 
that His disciples were with Him; compare 
also ch. vii. 10 and ch. ix. 2. · 2.J The 
expression there is has been thought to im
port that St. John wrote his Gospel before 
the destruction of Jerusalem. But this 
must not be pressed. He might have spoken 
in the pre~nt without meaning to be lite
rally accurate with regard to the moment 
w.hen he was writing. The locality 
gn·en meam;, probably, near the sheep-

gate,-mentioned by Nehemiah, see reff. 
The situation of this gate is unkuown; -
it is traditionally supposed to be the same 
with that now called St. Stephen's gate; 
but iuaceuratcly, for no wall existed in that 
quarter till the time of Agrippa. Euse
bius, Jerome, and the J crusalcm Itinerary 
speak of a sheep-pool, ns indeed the Vul
gate renders here. Bethesda,-in 
Syriac, the house (place) of mercy, or of 
grace. Its present situation is very un· 
certain. Robinson established by persoual 
inspection the fact of the subterranean 
connexion of the pool of Siloam (sec ch. 
ix. 7 note) and that called the Fountain of 
the Virgin; and has made it probable that 
the Fountain under the grand l\Iosk is also 
connecte<l with them ; in fact that all 
these are but one and the same spring. 
i'\ow this spring, as he himself witnessed, 
is au intermittent one, as indeed had been 
reported bl'fore by Jerome, Pruden ti us, 
\Villiam of Tyre, and others. There might 
have beei1 then, it is obvious, some arti
ficially constructed basin in connexion 
with this spring, the site and memory of 
which have perished, which would present 
the phrenomenon here described. 
I have received an interesting communica
tion from a traveller who believes that he 
has identified Bethesda in the present pool 
of Siloam. It appears from his account 
that there are still visible four bases of 
pillars in the middle of the water, and four 
corresponding ones in the wall, shewing 
that at one time the pool has been arched 
over by five equal porches. This pool is, 
as above noticed, intermittent, and is even 
now believed to possess a certain medicinal 
power. See the account of my informaut 
at length at the end of vol. i., edn. 5, of 
my Greek Testament. The spot now 
traditionally known as Bethesda is a part 
of the fosse round the fort or tower An
tonia, an immense reservoir or trench, 
seventy-five feet deep. Bnt, as Robinson 
observes, there is not the slightest evidence 
that can identify it with the Bethesda of 
the N. T. This pool is not mentioned 
by Josephus. having five porches] 
Probably these were for the shelter of the 
sick persons, and were arches or porticos, 
opening upon and surrounding the reservoir: 
see above. 3. withered] Those who were 
afflicted with the loF;s of vitnl power in any 
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b Matt. Ix. 6. 
Mark ii.11. 
Luke v. 24. 

o eh. ix. 14. 

withered [g, waiting for the moving of the water. 4 For an 
angel went down at a certain season into the pool, and troubled 
the water : whosoever then first efter the troubling of the 
water stepped in was made whole qf whatsoever disease he 
had]. 5 And a certain man was there, which had an 
infirmity thirty and eight years. 6 When Jesus saw him 
lie, and knew that he had been now a long time in that 
case, he saith unto him, Wilt thou be made whole? 
7 The impotent man answered him, Sir, I have no man, 
when the water is troubled, to put me into the pool : but 
while I am coming, another steppeth down before me. 
8 Jesus saith unto him, b Rise, take up thy bed, and walk. 
9, And immediately the man was made whole, and took up 
his bed, and walked. And con the same day was the 
sabbath. 10 The Jews therefore said unto him that was 

g omit : see note. 

of their limbs by stiffness or paralysis. 
Of this kind was the man on whom the 
miracle was wrought. "waiting for 
the moving of the water," and the whole 
of ver. 4.J The spuriousness of this con
troverted passage can hardly be ques
tioned. See the critical considerations 
dwelt 011 in my Greek Test. I may men· 
ti on that the Vatican, Paris, Cambridge, 
and Rinaitic MSS. omit it: while at the 
same time the Alexandrine MS. contains 
it, but with the important variation 
of " an angel washed in" instead of 
"went dow~i into." 6. J Observe, he 
had been la;ne thirty-eight years, not at 
Bethesda all that time. 6. J knew, 
namely, within Himself, as on other simi· 
lar occasions. Our Lord singled him out, 
being conscious of the circumstances under 
which he lay there, by that superhuman 
knowledge of which we had so striking an 
example in the case of the woman of Sama
ria. Wilt thou be made whole 1] 
Some would supply, "notwithstanding that 
it is the sabbath." But this is very im· 
probable, see ver. 17. Our Lord did not 
thus appeal to his hearers' prejudices, and 
make His grace dependent on them. Be
sides, the " being made whole" had in the 
mind of the man no reference to a. healing 
such as therP- would be any objection to 
on the Sabbath; but to the cure by means 
of the water, which he was there to seek. 

The question is one of those by 
which He so frequently testified his com
passion, and established (so to speak) a 
point of connexion between the spirit of 
the persoa addressed:. ,and His own gracious 

purposes. Possibly it may have conveyed 
to the mind of the poor cripple the idea 
that at length a compassionate person had 
come, who might put him in at the next 
troubling of the water. It certainly is 
possible that the man's long and apparently 
hopeless infirmity may have given him a 
look of lethargy and despondency, and tlie 
question may have arisen from this: bnt 
there is no ground for supposing blame 
conveyed by it, still less that he was an 
impostor labouring under some trifling 
complaint, and wishing to represent it 
more important than it was. 7.J The 
man's answer implies the popular belief 
that whoever stepped in immediately after 
the bubbling up of the water was made 
whole: no more than this. Bauer asks 
why the person who brought him there 
every day, could not have put him in? 
But no such person is implied. The same 
slow motion which he describes here, would 
suffice for his daily coming and going. 
8.J The command, Take up thy bed, has 
been treated as making a diflerence between 
the man lame from his I:Vrth in Acts iii. 8, 
who walked and leaped and praised God; 
a.nd this man;who, since sin had been the 
cause of his disease (ver. 14), is ordered to 
caITy his bed, ' a present memento of his 
past sin.' Possibly; but our Lord must 
have had in his view what was to follow, 
and have ordered it also to bring about 
this his first open controversy with the 
Jews. 10.J The Jews, never the mul
titude, but always those in authority of 
some kind, whom John ever puts forward 
as the representatives of the whole people 
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enred, d It 1s the sabbath day: it is not lawful for thee to d~~hd'x~it:g: 
carrY thY bed. 11 He answered them, He that made me ~r&~~;i. 

. · b d d !llatt. xii. i. 
wlwll', the same said unto me, Take up thy e , an walk. n~~~ ;;. ~,, 
l;;? Then asked they him, 'Vhat man is that which said ~w,:1;,u: 
unto thee, Take up thy bed, and walk? 1:3 And he that 
was healed wist not who it was: for Jesus h had conve!led 
himse(l auwy, a multitude being in that place. 14 i Ajter-
1rard Jesus findeth him in the temple, and said unto him, 
Behold, thou art made whole: e sin no more, lest k a worse e ~ca~\iN:~:1 
thiner come unto thee. 15 The man departed, and told the 

l":l 

Jews that it was Jesus, which had made him whole. 
16 And therefore did the Jews persecute Jesus [kk, and 
so11ght to slay him], because he had done these things on 
the sabbath day. 17 But Jesus answered them, f My Father tc~i"v~~·0~· 

h render, passed away from him. 
k render, some. 

in their rejection of the Lord. it is 
not lawful] The bearing of burdens on the 
~abbath was forbidden not only by the 
·~lo;;,es of the Pharisees, but b11 the law 
'itself. See Xeh. xiii. 15-19: Exod. xxxi. 
13-17: Jer. xvii. 21, 22. And our Lord 
does not, as in another ease (Luke xiii. 15, 
lG), appeal here to the reasonableness of 
the deed being clone on the Sabbath, saving 
the sanrtity of the Sabbath, but takes alto· 
gether loftier ground, as being One greater 
than the SabLath. The whole kernel of 
this inci<lent and discourse is not, that it 
is lau:ful to do works of mercy on the Sab
bath: but that the Son of God (here) is 
Lord of the Sabbath. 11.J The 
man's excu;;e is simple and sufficient; aud 
for us, important, inasmuch as it goes 
into the depth of the matter, and is by 
the Jews themselves accepted. He who 
had power to make him whole, had power 
to suspend that law which was, like the 
healing, God's work. The authority which 
had overruled one appointment of Pro
vidence, could overrule another. I do 
not mean that this reasoning was pre
sent to the man's mind ;-he very likely 
spoke only from intense feeling of obliga
tion to One who had done so much for 
him ;-but it lay beneath the words, and 
the Jews recognized it, by transferring 
their blame, from the man, to Him who 
healed him. 12.J Not, 'who is he 
that healed thee?' but they carefully bring 
out the unfavourable side of what had 
taken place, as malicious persons always 
do. 13.J Difficulty bas been found 
here from the supposed improbability 

i render, After these things. 
kk omit. 

that some should not have told him, 
seeing that Jes us was by this time well 
known in Jerusalem. But this is wholly 
uqnecessary. His fame had not been so 
spread yet, but that He might during the 
crowd of strangers at the feast pass un
noticed. Jesus passed on unobserved by 
l1im : just. spoke the healing words, and 
then went on amon!! the crowd; so that 
no particular attention was attracted to 
Himself, either by the sick man or others. 
The context requires this interpretation: 
being violated by the ordinary one, that 
Je5us 'conveyed liimself away, because a 
multitude was in the place:' for thRt 
would imply that attention had been at
tracted towards Him whi('h He wished to 
avoid; and in that case He could hardly 
fail to have been known to the man and 
to others. 14.J The knowledge of 
our Lord extended even to the sin com
mitted thirty-eight years ago, from which 
this long sickness had resulted, for so it is 
implied here. The some worse thing, as 
Trench observes, 'gives us an awful 
glimpse of the severity of God's judg
ments;' -see Matt. xii. 45. 15.J The 
man appears to have done this partly in 
obedience to the authorities; partly per
haps to complete his apology for himself. 
We can hardly imagine ingratitude in him 
to have been the cause; especially as the 
words "wliich had made him whole" speak 
so plainly of the benefit received; compare 
ver. 11 and note. 17.J The true 
keeping of the rest of the Sabbath was not 
that idle and unprofitable cessation from 
even good deeds, which they would en-
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worketh hitherto, and I work. 18 Therefore the Jews 
irch.vil.I9. g sought the more to kill him, because he not only 

l h,ad broken the sabbath, but said also that God was m his 
h ch. x. so, 53

• Father, h makin.!! himself equal with God. 19 Then an-Phil. ii. 6. ,__, 

s'vered Jesus and said unto them, Verily, verily, I say 
1 vc'~: ;r;;. 28 , unto you, i The Son can do nothing of himself, but what 
~1~\o~iug, he seeth the Father n do: for what things soever he doeth, 

k Matt. iii. 11. these also doeth the Son ° likewise. zo For k the Father 
ch. iii. SS. 

Het.i. i1. loveth the Son, and sheweth him all things that himself 

l render, broke. 
n render, doing. 

force: the Sabbath was madefor man;
nnd, in its Jewish form, for man in a mere 
state of legal discipline (which truth could 
not yet be brought out to them, but is 
implied in this verse, because His people 
are even as He is-in the liberty where
with He liath made them free) ; whereas 
He, the only-begotten of the Father, doing 
the works of Goel in the world, stands on 
h.i,qlier ground, and hallows, instead of 
breaking the Sabbath, by thus working on 
it. " He is no more a breaker of the 
Sabbath than God is, when He upholds 
with an energy that knows no pause the 
work of His creation from hour to hour, 
and from moment to moment; 'My Father 
worketh hitherto, and I work;' My work 
is but the reflex. of His work. Abstinence 
from outward work belongs not to the 
idea of a Sabbath, it is only more or less 
the necessary condition of it for beings so 
framed as ever to be in danger of losing 
the true collection and rest of the spirit in 
the multiplicity of ea1·thly toil and business. 
Man indeed mnst ceuse from his work, if a 
higher work is to fiud place in him. He 
scatters himself in his work, and therefore 
he must collect himself uncw, and have 
seasons for so doing. But with Him who 
is one with the Father, it is otherwise. In 
Him the deepest rest is not excluded by 
the highest activity." (Trench on the 
:Miracles.) 18.J The ground of the 
charge is now shifted ; and by these last 
words (ver. 17), occasion is given for one 
of our Lord's most weighty discourses. 

The Jews understood His words to 
mean nothing short of peculiar personal 
Sonship, and thus equality of nature with 
God. And that this their understanding 
was the right one, the discourse testifies. 
A.ll might in one sense, and the Jews dicl 
in a closer sense; call God tlieir, or our, 
Father ; but they at once said that the 
individual use of •MY FATHER' by Jesus 
had a totally distinct, and in their view a 

m rende1-, his own. 
o render, in like manner. 

b~asphemous, meaning: this latter espe
crnlly, because He thus made Goel a parti
cipator in His crime of breaking the sab
bath. Thus we obtain from the adver
saries of the faith a most important 
statement of one of its higlwst and holiest 
doctrines. 19. J The discourse is a 
wonderful setting forth of the Person and 
Office of the Son of God in His Ministra
tions as the "r ord of the Father. It still 
has reference to the charge of working on 
the Sabbath, and the context takes in our 
Lord's ariswer both to this, ver. 17, and to 
the Jews' accusation, ver. 18. In this 
verse, He states that He cannot work any 
but the works of God : cannot, by bis 
very relationship to the Father, by the 
very nature and necessity of the case ;
the working of himself being an impossible 
supposition, and purposely set here to 
express one :-the Son cannot work of 
Himself, because He is the Son : His very 
Person presupposes the Father's will and 
counsel as His will and counsel,-and His 
perfect knowledge of that will and counsel. 
And this, because every creature may abuse 
its freedom, and will contrary to God : 
but THE SoN, standing in essential unity 
with God, cannot, even when become Man, 
commit sin,-break the Sabbath; for His 
whole Being and Working is in and of 
God. for what things soever ... ] 
This clause converts the former proposition, 
and asserts its truth when thus converted. 
•For it is the very nature of the Son to do 
whatever the Father doeth.' Also, to do 
these works in like manner; after the same 
plan and proceeding, so that there can be 
no discord, but unity. 20.J For (this 
last is ensured by the fact, that) the Father 
loveth the Son, and sheweth him (in this 
the Lord sets forth to us the unfolding of 
the will and purposes of the Father to 
[Mark xiii. 32 : Acts i. 7] and by Him, 
in His Mediatorial office) all things that 
himself doeth (all the purposes of His 
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dot'th : and he will shew him greater works than these, 
that ye mav marvel. 21 For as the Father raiseth up the 
dt'ad: and q~1ickencth them; 1 even so P the Son quickeneth 1 ~i'~\~11. 14 ' 
whom he will. :!:! For q the Father judgeth no man, but ch. xi. 

2 ~· 43
· 

m hath committed all judgment unto the Son: 23 r that n~~v";~U~: 27
' 

a/1 hlelt should honour the Son, even as they honour the ~f.~·;r>s: 
l:.Vll. :.... 

Father. n He that honoureth not the Son hononreth not t~~·t.\~\~1. 
the Father which [B hath] sent him. 24 Verily, verily,~ ~i't~;'\~;i~·, 

d d b l
• h Vl. -io,47: 

I say unto you, 0 He that heareth my wor , an e ievet ~~-; 8~:' 

P l'ender, the Son also. 
q render, neither doth the Father judge any man. 
r render, that all may. 9 omit. 

secret counsel;- for with the Father, 
dving is it'illing; it is only the Son who 
acts in time); and this manifestation will 
go on increasing iu majesty, that the 
wonder which now is excited in von by 
these works may be brought out to. its fuil 
measure (in the acceptation or rejection of 
the Son of God-wonder leading uaturally 
to the" honour" of Yer. 23). 21.J lt 
is very important to observe the distinction 
here between the working of the Eternal 
Sou (in creation, e.g.) as He is "in heaven" 
with God, and His working in the state of 
His humiliation, in which the Fnther should 
bv degrees adrnnce Him to exaltation and 
p~t His enemies under His feet. Of the 
latter of these mention is made (vcr. 20) 
in the future, of the former in the present. 
The former belong to the Son as His 
proper and essential work : the latter are 
opened out before Him in the process of 
His passing onward in the humanity which 
He has taken. And the unfolding of these 
hitter shall all be in the direction of, and 
in accordance with, the eternal attributes 
of the Son : see ch. xvii. 5; resulting in 
His being exalted to the right hand of the 
:Father. So here,-as it is the Father's 
es><ential work to vivify the dead(see Rom. 
viii. 11; 1 Sam. ii. 6 al.); so the Son vivifies 
whom He will: this last whom He will not 
implJing any selection out of mankind, nor 
said merely to remove the Jewish prejudice 
that their own nation alone should rise 
from the dead,--but meaning, that in 
every instance where His will is to vivifg, 
the result invariably follows. Observe, 
this quickeneth (maketh alive) lays hold 
of life in its innermost and deepest sense, 
and thus finds its illustration in the waking 
both of the outwardly and the spiritually 
dead. 22.J In the words neither doth 
is implied, that as the Father docs not 
Himself, hy Hi~ own proper act, t•ir•if.11 

nny, but commits all quickening power 
to the Son :-so is it with judgment also. 
And Judgment contains eminently in itself 
the "whom He will," -when the act of 
quickening is understood-as it must bo 
now-of bestowing euerlasting life. Again, 
the raising of the outward(11 dead is to be 
understood as a ~ign that He who works 
it is appointed. Jullge of quick aucl dead, 
for it is a part of the office of that 
Judge :-in tlte vivifging, the Judgment 
is made: see below, ver. 29, and Ps. 
lxxii. 1-4. 23.J This being ~o. the 
end of all is, the honour of the Father 
in and by the Son. He (the Son) is the 
Lord of life, and the Judge of the world; 
-all must honour Him with equal honour 
to that which they pay to the Father:
and whosoever does not, however he may 
imagine that he honours or approaches 
God, does not honour Him at all ;-be
cause He can on(I/ be known or ltonoured 
bg us as 'THE FATHER WHO SE~T Hrs 
SoN.' 24.J What follows, to \·er. 30 
inclusive, is an expansion of the two asser
tions in vv. 21, 22,-the quickening and 
the judging,-intimately bound up ns they 
are tog-ether. There is a parallelism in 
verses 24 and 25 which should Le noticed 
for the right understanding of the words. 
"He that heareth my word," in the one, 
answers to "tlte dead shall hear tlte 1ioice 
of the Son of God" in the other. It is a 
kiud of hearing which awakeus to life,
one accompanied by "believing Him that 
sent Me." And this last is not barely 
•Him who sent Me,' but Him, the very 
essence of belief in Whom is in this, THAT 
HE SENT ME (see ch. xii. 44). And the 
expression believeth Him (not "on Him," 
which is quite unauthorized by the original) 
expresses that belief in the testimo11y of 
God that. He hath sent His Son, which is 
<lwelt on so mu!'h 1 .fohn v. 9-12, where, 
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[ton J him that sent me, hath everlasting life, and u shall 
P 1 John Hi. 14· nnt come 1'.nto condemnation : P but x i's passed from death 

q ver. 28. 
Eph. ii.1,5: 
v. 14. Col. 
ii. 13. 

r ver. 22. 
Acts x. 42: 
xvii. 31. 

s llan. vii. 13, 
H. 

unto life. 25 Verily, verily, I say unto you, 'J.1he hour is 
coming, and now is, when q the dead shall hear the voice 
of the Son of God : and they that Y hear shall live. 
26 For as the Father hath life in himself; so z hath he 
given to a f.he Son to have life in himself; '27 and r b hath 
given him authority to execute judgment [c also J, s because 

t omit. u render, cometh not into judgment. 
x render, hath passed out of death into life. 
Y render, have heard. z render, gave he. 
a render, the Son also. b render, gave. c omit. 

vcr. 10, we have the same expression, "he 
that believeth not God," even in the A. V. 

hath everlasting life: so 1 John 
v. 12, 13. The believing, and the having 
everlasting life, arc commensurate :-where 
the faith is, tlw possession of eternal lifo 
is :-and when the one remits, the other is 
forfeited. But here the faith is set before 
us us an enduring faith, and its effects 
described in tlieir completion (see Eph. i. 
19, 20). cometh not into judgment] 
Judgment being the separation,-the effect 
of which is to gather out of the Kingdom 
all that offendeth ;-and thus regarding 
especially the damnatory part of judg
rnent,-he who believes comes not into, 
has no concern with, judgment. Compare 
Ps. cxliii. 2. The reckoning which ends 
with " Well done, good servant," is not 
judgment: the reward is of free grace. 
In this sense, the believers in Christ will 
not be judged according to their works : 
they are justified before God by faith, and 
by God- God is he t!iat Justi.fieth, who 
is he that condemnet1i? Their 'passage 
over' from <lea th into life has already 
tuken place,-from the state of spiritual 
death into that everlasting life, which in 
thl'ir believing state they have already. 
It is to be ob!'crvcd that our Lord speaks 
in very similar terms of the unbelieving 
being condemned already, in ch. iii. 18. 

The peifect sense of the word ha.th 
passed must not be weakened nor ex· 
plained away. 25.J This verse con· 
tinues to refer to spiritual awakening 
from the dead. The words The hour is 
coming, and now is arc an expression used 
of those things which are tG characterize 
the spiritual Kingdom of Christ, which 
was even now begnn among men, but not 
yet brought (until the day of Pentecost, 
Acts ii.) to its completion. Thus it cometh, 
in its fulness,-and even now is begun. 

the dead,-iu reference to the words 
"out of death" of the preceding verse-
the spiritually dead :-seti below on ver. 
28. the voice of the Son of GodJ His 
call to awake, in its widest and deepest 
sense ;-by His own preaching, by Hi~ 
Apostles, His ministers, &c. &c. In all 
these He spraks to the spiritually dead. 
Not merely, "and when they have heard 
it, tlie,1/ shall live :" but, and THEY 
WHO have heard it (or, who hear it) 
shall live. T/;is determines tlie verse to 
be spoken of spiritual, not bodily awaken
ing. they that have beard are the 
persons to whom the Lord cried so often 
"he that hath ears to liear, let him hear :" 
-the persons who stand opposed to those 
addressed in ver. 4.0. shall live is 
explained in the next verse. 
26, 27.] \Ve have here again viviJ1Jing and 
judging bound together as the two great 
departments of the Son's working ;-the 
former, as substantiating the word "shall 
live" just uttered; the latter, as leading 
on to the great announcement of the next 
verse. But the twa departments spring 
from two distinct soiwces, unit.rd in the 
Person of the Incarnate Son of God. The 
Father hath given Him to have life in 
Himself, as He is THE SON OF GoD. We 
have none of us life in our.,elves : in Him 
we live and move and have our being. 
But He, as the Father is, is the source o( 
Life. Then again the Father hath given 
Him power to pass judgment, because He 
is THE Soy OF MAN; man is to be judged 
by Man,-by that Man whom God hath 
appointerl, who is the inclusive Head of 
humanity, and to whom mankind, and 
man's world, pertain by right of covcnant
purchase. This executing Judgment leads 
the thought to the great occasion when 
judgment shall be executed ; which ac
cordingly is trented of in the next verse. 
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lw is the SLm of man. 28 Marvel not at this : for the hour 
is coming-, in the which all that are in the graves shall 
lwar his~ voice, ~9 t nnd shall come forth ; u they that t ~·c~~~;~--~~~ . 

. f}"i' dt} lThese.1v. 
luwe done (rood unto the resurrect10n o 11e; an my 16. .. 

~ ' u Dan. x11. 2. 

that have done evil, unto the resurrection of d damnation. ~~;k ~6~ .. 
If d l . I l I . a x ver. rn. 

;)(1 x I can of mine own se o not ung : as 1ear, JU ge : y Matt. nvi. 
• SD. ch. iv. 

and my judgment is just; because YI seek not mme own 2 ~~ ~i'"aS:· 
will, but the will of [e the Father J which [f hath] sent me. l'.t~~.\l:, a. 

• • n Matt. 111. 17: 
31 z If I bear witness of myself, my witness is not true. ~h'\;~;. 18. 
3~ a There is another that beareth witness of me ; and g~~~ v. 

e read, him. d render, judgment. 
f omit. 

28.] Marvel not at this, as in 
ch. iii. 7, introduel's u mutter of even 
g1·enfer wonder to them ;-the :~stoundiug 
proof which shall be given in the face of 
the uninrse that this is so. the 
hour cometh, but not "and now is" this 
time,-because He is noio speaking of the 
o-reat dav of the re~urrection: when not 
~lerely "

0

fhe dead," but all that are in the 
grave's, shall hear His voice, and "they 
that ha re heard" are not specified, be
cause all shall hear in the fullest sense. 
Observe that here, as elsewhere, when 
the judgment according to works is spoken 
of, it is the great ,qeneral resurrection 
of Matt. xxv. 3l-4B, which (and the 
notes) compare. So here we have not 
"they that have believed," and "they 
that have not believed," but the descrip
tions reach far wider, including indeed 
in this most general form the first re
surrection unto life also--and the two 
great classes are described as they that 
have done (wrought) good and they that 
ltafJe done (practised, see on ch. iii. 20, 
21) evil (vain, worthless things). 
Observe that life and judgment stand op
posed here, as in ver. 24 :-not that there 
is no such thing as a resurrection of death, 
but that it is involved in this judgment. 
Olshausen observes that this, and Acts 
xxiv. 15, are the only direct declarations 
in the N. T. ofa bodily resurrection of the 
unjust as well as of the just. It is implied 
in some places, e.g. Matt. x. 28, and less 
plainly in Matt. xxv. 34 ff.: Rev. xx. 5, 
12, and directly asserted in the 0. T., 
Dan. xii. 2. In 1 Cor. xv.,-as the object 
was to convince believers in Christ of the 
truth of the resurrection of their bodies,
no allusion is made to those who are not 
believers. 30. J Here begins the 
aecond part of the diac01Wse,-but bound 
on most closely to the first (ve1·. 23),-

treating of the testimony by which th.estJ 
tltings were substantiated, and which tl1e.1J 
ougM to 11a11e receii•ed. This verse is, 
however, perhaps rather a point of trans
ition to the next, at which the testimony 
is first introduced. A>J the Son does 
11otl1i11g- of Himself,-but His working and 
His judgment all spring from His deep 
unity of will and being with the Fa.ther,
this His great aml la8t juugment, and all 
His other ones, will be just and holy (He 
being not separate from God, but one "''ith 
Him); and therefore His witness given of 
Himself ver. 17, and culled by them blas
phemy, is true and holy also. Ob· 
serve, the discourse here passes into the 
first per.~on, which was understood before, 
because He had called himself the Son of 
God,-but is henceforth used expresslg. 

31.J This assertion is not to be 
trifled away by an accommodation, or sup
posed to be introduced by 'Ye will say to 
Me: '-see by all means ch. viii. 12-14 
and notes. The words are said in all 
earnestness, and are strictly true. If such 
a separation, and independent testimony, 
as is here supposed, could take place, it 
would be a falsification of the very con
ditions of the Truth of God as manifested 
by the Son, Who being the Word, speaks, 
not of himself, but of the Father. And in 
this sense ch. viii. 14 is eminently true 
also, the light being the "brightness of 
the Father's glory." 32.J This 
other can, by the inner coherence of the 
discourse, be no other than THE FATHER, 
of Whom so much has been said in the 
former part, but Who is hinted at rather 
than mentioned in this (the word "Father" 
in ver. 30 being spurious). It cannot be 
John,-from whow (ver. 34) our Lord took 
not his teatimony. Similar modes of al
luding to the Fathe1· occur ch. viii. 50: 
see also ch. viii. 18, and Mott. x. 28 aud 
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I know that the witness which he witnesseth of me is 

b ~~; ~2~~. 111• true. 33 Ye g sent unto John, band he h bare witness unto 
the truth. 34 i But I receive not k testimony from man : 
but these things I say, that ye might be saved. 35 He 

~ 1:e0~i!e~~- was 1 a burning and c a shining light: and dye were willing 
~~U8' m for a season to rejoice in his light. 
l\lark vi. 20. 

e i Juhn v. 9. 36 But en I have greate1· witness than that of John: for 
r c; 2i~\· !~. 24• f the works which the }.,ather 0 hath given me to finish, the 

same works that I do, bear witness of me, that the Father 

g render, have sent. h render, hath borne. 
i oetter, yet.· k render, my testimony. 
1 render, the lamp lighted and shining. 
m render, to rejoice for a season. 
n render, the testimony which I have is greater than [tha:t of] John. 
o render, gave. 

parallel places. and I know .•. J 
This is the Son's tegtiJnony to the Father's 
truth: see ch. (iii. 33) vii. 28; viii. 26, 55. 
It testifies to the full consciousness on the 
part of the Sou, even in the days of his 
humiliation, of the righteousness of the 
.Father: and (for the testimony of the 
Father to the Son is .contained in the 
Scriptures) alw to His distinct recognition 
and approval (Ps. xl. 6-8) of psalm and 
type and prophecy, as applied to Himself 
and His work. 33.J See ch. i. 19. 
The connexion is,-another testifies of Me 
(ver. 32)-' not John only, although he, 
when sent to, did certainly testify to the 
truth; for' &c. he bare witness 
unto the truth, not merely (Grot.) mo
<lestly said ;-but necessarily. Bare wit
ness to Me would have been asserting 
w hut the next verse denies. 34. J ' I 
receive not my testimony (the testimony 
to Me of which I have spoken) from man, 
but I mention John's testimony, that you 
may make the intended use of it, to be led 
to Me for salvation.' 35.J This was 
shews, as Stier rightly observes, that 
John was now cast into prison, if not 
executed. the lamp J The article has 
been taken by some to point to the pro
phecies concerning John. But we have no 
passage in the 0. T. which designates 
Elias in such terms. In Ecclus. xlviii. 1 
we read of him, " Then stood up Elias the 
prophet as fire, and his word burned like 
a lamp," which Stier thinks may be re
ferred to here. We may, as indeed he also 
suggests, believe that those words repre
sent or gave rise to a common way of 
speaking of Eliai;, as certain Rabbis were 
called • The candle of the Ln.w,' &.c. De 

W ette takes the article as meaning, • the 
lamp which was to lead yo?t,' &c. 
On John as the light lighted not lighting, 
see note, ch. i. 8. and shining] The 
description sets forth the derived, and 
transitory nature of .T ohu's light . 
and ye .... J See Ezek. xxxiii. 30, 32. 
•But you wished only to disport your
selves in his light for a time-came out 
to him in crowds at first,-and-like 
silly children who play with the fire till it 
bu;ns and hurts them, and then shrink 
from and loathe it,-when he began to 
speak of deep repentance as the preparation 
for God's Kingdom, and laid the axe to the 
root of the trees, you left him.' No one 
cared, when he was imprisoned and put to 
death. And even those few who remained 
true to him, did not follow his direction to 
Christ. For the mass of the people, and 
their leaders, his mission was in vain. 

36.J Literally, I have my witness 
greater than John; or, than that of John; 
-but perhaps this is not needed, for .John 

·himself was a testimony. for the 
works, not His miracles alone, although 
those principally; but the wholf! of His 
life and course of action, full as it was of 
lwliness, in which, and as forming hRr
monious parts of which, His miracles were 
testimonies of His divine mission. His 
gi·eatest work (ch. vi.29) was the awakening 
of faith, the quickening of which we have 
heard before, to which the miracles were 
but as means to an end. the same 
works that I do J The repetition is to shew 
that His life and working was an exact 
fulfilment of the Father's will. The works 
which the Father hath given me to do, 
those VfJry work• which I am doing ..... 
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l th t Si And the Father himself, which hath 1a sen me. 
sent me, g hath borne witness of me. Ye have neither, Mott. iii.11: 

xvii. f). 

· h h" h 38 A d h 1 heard his voice at any time, nor seen is s ape. n ~;;·;,v;s: · 
. d b'd' . i.' } h h neut. iv. 12. 

ye ha Ye not l11s wor a 1 mg 111 you : 1or w iom e chf 1s. 
0

[P hath] sent him ve believe not. 39 i q Search, the scrip- ~ }~;~~.';·/~·2 • 
J J I !.ft. VIII. 20, 

ttires ; for in them ye think ye have eternal life : and i.~x~:-x~~'. 20. 

k thej· are thev which testify of me. 40 1 r And !le will not le:i.
4

:~i! ... 1J. 
91 k Deut. xvu1. 

come to me, that ye might have life. 41 m I receive not l'.'~~:·xxiv. 
27. ch. i. '5. I ch.!. 11: iii. 10. m ver. 84. l Thess. ii. 6. 

P omit. q or, Ye search : see note. 

r render, And yet ye are not willing to. 

37-39.J The connexion of these 
wrses has been much disputed. I belie\'e 
it will be found to be this : ' The works of 
which I have spoken, are only indirect 
testimonies; the Father Himself, who sent 
Me, has given direct testimony concerning 
Me. Now that testimony cannot be de
ri\'ed b~· JOU, nor any man, by direct com-
11111nicafion with Him; for ye have never 
heard His voice nor seen His shape. (Or 
perhaps,- have not heard His voice, as your 
fathers did from Sinai,-nor seen His 
visional appearance, as the Prophets did.) 
Nor (ver. 38), in your case, has it been 
given by that inward witness (ch. iii. 33; 
1 John iv. 13, 14) which those have (and 
had in a measure, even before the gift of 
the Spirit-see, among other places, Ps. li. 
11), in whom His word abides; for ye have 
not His ,.,ord abiding in you, not believing 
ou Him whom He hath sent. Yet (ver. 39) 
there is a form of this direct testimony 
of the Fat1ier, accessible even to you;
"Search the Scriptures," &c.' Chrysostom 
and others understand the word voice to 
refer to the voice at our Lord's baptism: 
but, as Lucke observes, the addition, at 
any ti.me, forbids this. Observe that the 
testimony in the Scriptures is not the only, 
nor the chief one, intended in ver. 37, but 
the direct testimony in the heart of the 
believer ;-which, as the Jews have not, 
they are directed to another form of the 
Father's testimony, that in the Scriptures. 

39.J The word Search may be indica
ti-oe, Ye search: then the sense will be,' Ye 
aearch the Scriptures, for ye believe ye 
haTJe &c., and they are they that testifg of 
Me : and (yet, ver. 40) ye will not come 
to Me that ye may have life:' or impera
tfoe, as in the text, iu which case generally 
a period has been placed after me, and a 
fresh sentence begins at And yet ye are 
not willing. . . . Authorities are very 
divided between these: the Greek Fathers, 
who should best understand their own Inn-

guage, took them (with one remarkable 
exception, Cyril of Alexandria) as impe
rative. And 1 believe the imperative sense 
only will be found to cohere with the pre
vious verses :-see above, where I have given 
the context. And no other scnsA will suit 
the word search: which cannot be used, as 
in the indicative it would be, with blame 
attached to it,-' ye make nice and fri
volou.s search into the letter of Scripture;' 
but implies a thorou9h sea.rch (see nlso 
1 Pet. i. 11) into the contents and spirit of 
Scripture. Ye (emphatic) imagine 
that in them (emphatic) ye have eternal 
life. We may find test.imonies to this 
from the Rabbis : " He who acquires the 
words of the law, acquires for himself 
eternal life," &c. But they, like all 
other secondary ordinances, have a spiritual 
end in view, and that end is to testify, 
from first to last (it is tlieir office) ; they 
are they that testify of ME. 40. J I 
would connect these wor<ls with the former, 
and regard them as describing the incon
sistency of those who think that they have 
life in tbe Scriptures, and yet will not 
come to Him of whom they testify, that 
they mag have life. Observe, this 
command to the Jews to search their 
Scriptures, applies even more strongly to 
Christians; who are yet, like them, in 
danger of idolizing a mere written book, 
believing that in the Bible they have 
eternal life, and missing the personal 
knowledge of Him of whom the Scriptures 
testify. The words Ye are not willing 
to come here set forth strikingly the free
dom of the will, on which the unbeliever's 
condemnntion rests : see ch. iii. 19. 
41-44.J The connexion seems to be;
the standing-points of our Lord and of the 
Jews were not only different, but were
inconsistent with and exclusive of one 
another. He sought not glory from below, 
from man's praise or report: the Father 
tt:sti.fied to Him, in all the way:c; which have 
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n eh. xiL•3. 

o Rom. ii, 29. 

p Hom. ii. 12. 

q Gen. iii. 15: 
xii. 3: xviii. 
JM: xxii. 13: 
xlix. JO. 
Deut. xviii. 
15, lR. ch. 
i. 4:i. Acts 
x.xvi. 22. 

8 h,01io1tr from men. 4·2 But I know you, that ye have not 
the love of God in you. 43 I am come in my Father's 
name, and ye receive me not: if another shall come in his 
own name, him ye will receive. 44 n How ean ye believe, 
which receive 8 honoitr one of another, and seek not the 
0 a honour that cometh from t God only ? 45 Do not think 
that I will accuse you to the Father : P there is one that 
accuseth you, even Moses, in whom ye u trust. 46 Por had 
ye believed J\:Ioses, ye woul<l x have bel£eved me : q for he 
wrote of me. 47 But if ye believe not his writings, how 
shall ye believe my words? 

s render, glory. 
u re11der, hope. 

been specified; but this testimony they 
could not receive, nor discover Him in their 
Scriptures, because human regards and 
ambition and intri;i;ue had blinded their 
eyes, and they l.Jad not the love of God 
(the very fir~t command in their law, 
Deut. vi. 4, 5) in their hearts. 41. J I re
ceive not, not merely, 'I do not desire,'
but 'I do not receive;'-' no such praise 
w1r testimony accrues to Me, nor has in 
Me that on which it can lay hold.' 'My 
glory is altogether from another source.' 

42.J But (nevertheless, ltowbeit) draws 
forcibly the distinction, setting Himself 
and them in strong contrast. I know 
you J By long trial and bearing with your 
manners these many generations; and per
sonally also. The words nre spoken, not 
of an ungodly mind in general, but of an 
absence of that love which God's covenant 
people should have for Him. 'They would 
none of Jesus : for they were not true 
Israelites.' This love, if they had it, would 
teach them,-the whole heart, and soul, 
and mind, and strength being given to 
God,- to seek honour only from him,-and 
thus to appreciate the glory which He 
hath given to His Son, and His testimony 
concerning Him. 43.J The first clause 
is clear. In the latter we have a prophetic 
declaration regarding the Jews in the 
latter da3's. This another is in strong
contrast with the "another" of ver. 32. 
'The testimony of that Other, who is 
greater than I, ye will not receive; but if 
another come in his own name, him ye will 
receive.' The words are perhaps spoken 
primarily of the false or ldol·Messiah, the 
Ant.ichrist, who shall appear in the latter 
days (2 Thess. ii. 8-12); whose appearance 
shall be according to the tcorking of Satan 
(their father, ch. viii. 44), skewing himaeif 
that ke ia God, 2 These. ii. 4 ;-and doubt-

t render, the only God. 
x render, believe. 

less, iii that their final reference, embrace 
also all the cases in which the Jews have 
more or less received those false Messiahs 
who have been foreshadowers of the great 
Antichrist, and indeed all the cases in 
which suck a spirit has been shewn Ly 
them, even in the absence of false l\fessiahs. 

44.] How can ye (emphatic) is 
grounded on" ye are not willing"-is tlie 
consequence of the carnal regards in which 
they li\'ed. from the only God, not 
'fi·om God only' (A. V.), wl1ich is un
grammatical : in contradistinction to the 
idolatry of the natural heart, which is 
ever setting up for itself other sources of 
honour, worshipping man, or self,-or 
even, as in the case alluded to in the last 
verse, Sata11,-instcad of God. 'fhe words 
"tlte only God" are very impo1·tRnt, be
cause they form the point of passage to 
the next verses; in which the Jews are 
accused of not believing the writings of 
~~foses, the very pith and kernel of which 
was the unify of God, ancl the having no 
other gods but Him. 45.J The work 
of Christ is not to accuse, even as He is 
Judge ;-but to Judge, by the appointment 
of the Father. And therefore-though He 
has said -t;O much of the unbelief of the 
Jews, and charged them in the last verse 
with breach of the central law of God-He 
will not accuse them; nay, it is not need
ful ;-for Moses, whom they disbelieved, 
while vainly hoping in him (see above on 
ver. 39), "making their boast in the law," 
Rom. ii. 17,-already accused them: see 
Deut. xxxi. 21, 26, and ch. vii. 19. 
46. he wrote of me] This is an important 
testimony by the Lord to the subject of 
the whole Pentateuch ;-it is concerning 
Him. It is also a testimony to the fact, 
of Moses having written those books, which 
were then, and are still, known by his 
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,YI. 1 After these things Jesus went over the sea of 
Gnltll't', whieh is the sea of Tiberias. 2 And a great 
multitude followed him, because they saw Y his miracles 
whieh he did on them that were diseased. s And Jesus 
went up into z a mountain, and there he sat with his 
disciples. 4 a And the passover, 1 a feast of the Jews, was a Lev.nil!. 

5, 7. Deut. 

nigh. 5 'Yhen Jesus then lifted up his eyes, and saw f;~~l· ~~i. 

Y 1·ead, the. 

name. 47. J The meaning is: 'men 
give greater weight to what is written and 
published, the letter of a book, than to 
mere word of mouth ;-and ye in particular 
giw greater honour to Moses, than to l\Ie: 
if then ve believe not what he has written, 
which c·omes down to you hallowed by the 
reverence of ages,-how can you believe 
the words which are uttered by Me, to 
whom vou are hostile?' This however is 
not ali :-Moses leads to Christ :-is one 
of the witnesses by which the Father hath 
testified of Him: 'if then ye have rejected 
the 1neans, how slrnll ye reach the end?' 
If your unbelief has stopped the path, how 
shall ve arrive at Him to whom it leads?' 

CHAP. VI. JESl'S THE LIFE IN THE 
FLESH. 1-15.J Miraculous feed
ing of Ji.Loe thou.Yand men. Matt. xiv. 13-
21. Mark vi. 30-44. Luke ix. 10-17, in 
each of which compare the notes through
out. Here we have another example of 
John relating a miracle with the view of 
introducing a discourse, and that discourse 
carries on the testimony of Jesus to Him
self. In the last, He was the SoN OF Gon, 
testified to by the Father, received by 
faith, rejected by unbelief: here He is SoN 
of MA:-<, the incarnate Life of the world, 
and we have the unbelief of the Jews and 
His own disciples set in strong contrast 
with the feeding on and participating in 
Him as the Bread of Life. 1.J After 
these things gives us no fixed date ;-see 
on ch. v. 1. As Lucke remarks, the words 
went over the sea of Galilee ... , if con
nected with the preceding discourse, would 
be unintelligiblP,-and cnn only be under
stood by the fragmentary character of tl1is 
Gospel as relates to mere narration, and 
the well-known fact belng presupposed, that 
His Ministry principally took place in Ga
lilee. Matthew gives this passage over 
the lake in connexion with the execution of 
John the Baptist: Mark and Luke, with 
the return of the Twelve from their mis
n01t. .(The Twelve were probably gathered, 
or their gathering finished, in the interval 
si~re. ch. v. 47, during which time their 
mHaion also had taken place.) which 

I render, the. 

is the sea of Tiberias J The last appellation 
is probably ~nserted for the sake of Gentile 
readers, to whom it was best known by 
that name. It was more usually called, as 
by Josephus, Genne5ar, or Gennesaritis: 
see also, 1 Mace. xi. 67. 2. J It is evi
dent from this that a circuit in Galilee and 
works of healing are presupposed (see Mat
thew, ver. 13; Mark, ver. 33; Luke, ver. 
11). S.J the mountain, perhaps 'the 
hill country' on the shore of the lake: 
expressed in Matthew by "a desert place 
apart." The expression is used by John 
only here and in ver. 15, but no inference 
can be drawn from that, for this is the only 
portion of the Galilrean Ministry related by 
him. 4.J This will account, not for so 
great a multitude coming to Him, but per
haps (?) for the circumstance that the 
people at that time were gathered in mul
titudes, ready to set out on their journey to 
Jerusalem. We must remember also that 
the reference of the following discourse 
to the Passover being so pointed, the re
mark would naturally be here inserted by 
the Evangelist: but I would not insist on 
this as the only reason for his making it. 

5.J Here there is considerable diffi
culty, on account of the variation from 
Matthew, Mark, and Luke, who relate that 
the disciples came to the Lord after He 
had been teaching and healing the multi
tucles, and when it was now evening,-and 
asked Him to dismiss the multitudes, that 
they might buy food;-whereupon He com
manded, 'Give ye them to eat ;'--whereas 
here apparently, on their first coming, the 
Lord Himself suggests the question, how 
they were to be fed, to Philip. This dif
ference is not to be passed over, as it has 
usually been by English Commentators, 
without notice. Still less are we to invent 
improbable and hardly honest harmonistic 
shifts to piece the two narratives together. 
There can be no doubt, fairly and honestly 
speaking, that the narratives, in their mere 
letter, disagree. But those who are not 
slaves to the mere letter will see here that 
inner ancl deeper accordance of which Au
gustine speaks in commenting on this pas-
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a great company a come unto him, he saith unto Philip, 
Whence shall we buy bread, that these may eat ? 6 Aml 
this he said to prove him : for he himself knew what he 

b ~~~2~_um. ii. b would do. 7 Philip answered him, b Two hundred penny
worth of bread is not sufficient for them, that every one 
of them may take a little. 8 One of his disciples, Andrew, 
Simon Peter's brother, saith unto him, 9 There is a lad 
here, which hath five barley loa,·es, and two [c small] 

c ~~tnge tv. fishes : c but what are they among so many ? 10 And 
Jesus said, Make the d men sit down. Now there was 

a render, coming. 
C omit. 

sage: "From which general variety in the 
verbal narrative amid~t agreement in the 
facts and sense, it is evident enough that 
we are wholesomely instructed that nothing 
is to be looked for in the words of Scrip
ture but the general purport of those who 
spoke : to display which purpose should be 
the watchful care of all truthful narrators, 
whether relating concerning man, or angel, 
or God Himself." I repeat the remark so 
often made in this Commentary,-that if 
we were in possession of the facts as they 
happened, there is no doubt that the va
rious forms of the literal narrations would 
fall into their places, and the truthfulness 
of each historian would be apparent:- but 
as we cannot at present reconcile them in 
this way, the humble and believing Chris
tian will not be tempted to handle the word 
of God deceitfully, but to admire the gra
cious condescension which has given us the 
evidence of so many independent witnesses, 
whose very difference in detail makes their 
accordance in the great central truths so 
much the more weighty. On every point of 
importance here, the four sacred historians 
are entirely and absolutely agreed. That 
every minor detail related by them had its 
ground in historical fact, we fully believe; 
it is the tracking it to this ground in each 
case, which 1s now beyond our power; and 
here comes in the simplicity and reliance 
of faith: and the justification of those who 
believe and receive each Gospel as they 
find it written. unto Philip] Why to 
Philip, does not appear; perhaps some 
reason lay in the words "this He said to 
prove him," which is now lost to us. From 
his words in ch. xiv. 8, we cannot infer, as 
has been done by Cyril of Alexandria and 
others, that he was weaker in faith, or 
tardier in spiritual apprehension, than the 
rest. Of all the Apostles who appear in 
the sacred narrative, something might be 

b render, was about to do. 
d render, people. See note. 

quoted, shewing equal unreadiness to be
lieve and understand. I would take the 
circumstance as simple matter of fact, im
plying perhaps that Philip was nearest to 
our Lord at the moment. We must not 
fall into the mistake of supposing that 
Philip being of Bethsaida the city of An
drew and Peter (ch. i. 45) throws any light 
on the question: for the Bethsaitla near 
which our Lord now was, Luke ix. 10, was 
another place : see notes there. 
Whence-' from what store?' Hence Phi
lip's answer. 6.J he knew :-by this 
St. John must be understood not only to 
rescue our Lord from the imputation of 
asking counsel of Philip, but to refer thP. 
miraculous act, on His part, to His purpose 
of exhibiting Himself as the Son of Man 
the Life of the World in the flesh. 
7.J See notes on Mark. 8.J Meyer 
remarks, that the words one of His dis
ciples may seem strange, seeing that 
Philip also was this: but that it has its 
value in the narrative, seeing that, Philip, 
having been asked in vain, one from among 
the circle of the disciples answers, nncl i8 
afterwards specified as having been An
drew. In the three other Gospels, 
the loaves and fishes appear as the dis· 
ciples' own ;-and we have thus a very 
simple but very instructive instance of 
the way in which differences in detail 
arose. They were their own, - but not 
till they had bought them. 9. J barley 
loaves-this was the usual barley bread 
which formed the food of the lower orders. 

10.J much grass, in accordance with 
the time of year, the latter end of spring, 
after the rainy season. the men] 
Before, when our ],ord commanded, as in 
A. V., "malce the men sit dou•n," it was 
the general word, signif,ying both men and 
women indiscriminately. And I have there
fore 11ubstituted in the margin, people. 
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mueh grass m the place. So the men sat down, in 

l b t fi tl d ll And Jesus took the num k'l' a on ve . lousan . 
h)aves; and when he had given thanks, he distributed 
[e to the disciples, and the disciples] to them that were set 
down · and f likewise of the fishes as much as they would. 
l~ 1Yl;en thr,· were filled, he said unto his disciples, 
Gather up ti1c fragments that remain, that nothing be 
lost. 13 Therefore they gathered them together, and filled 
twelve baskets with the fragments of the five barley loaves, 
which remained over and above unto them that had eaten. 
Hg Then those men, when they had seen the miracle that 

Je-:us did said This is of a truth d h that prophet that d Gen. xllx'.)O 
.... ' J Deut. :xv111. 

should come into the world. 15 i When Jesus therefore 1x~·. ~8 • c~~rt. 
' d h h ld d t k h' b I! t 2

l:lv.JQ,
25

' jJerce1 re t at t ey wou come an a ~e im y 1orce, o vii. 4o. 

make him a king, he departed again into k a mountain 
himself alone. 

e omit, with almost all our ancient authorities. 

f render, in like manner. 
g render, The men therefore. 
i render, Jesus therefore, knowing. 

h render, the. 
k render, the. 

But now it is the word signifying men, as 
distinguished from women and children. 
And this is a particular touch of accuracy 
in the account of an eye-witness, which has 
not I think been noticed. Why in the 
other accounts should mention be made 
only of the men in numbering them? St. 
Matthew has, it is true, " beside women 
and children," leaYing it to be inferred that 
there was some means of distingnishing ;
the others merely 'give " [about] five thou
sand men " without any explanation. But 
here we see how it tame to be so-the men 
alone were arranged in companies, or alone 
arranged so that any account was taken of 
them: the women and children being served 
promiscuously; who indeed, if the multi
tude were a paschal caravan(?), or parts of 
many such, would not be likely to be very 
numerous ;-and here again we have a point 
of minute truthfulness brought out. 
11.] On the process of the miracle, see notes 
on Matthew. St. John describes the distri
bution as being the act of the Lord Himself, 
and leaves the intervention of the disciples 
to be understood. The giving thanks 
here answers to blessing in the other Gos· 
pels. It was the 'grace' of the father of 
the family; perhaps the ordinary one in 
use among the J ewe. St. J obn seems to 
connect with it the idea brought out by St. 

Luke, "He blessed them," i. e. the loaves: 
see ver. 23. 12.J Peculiar to John. 
The command, one intent of which was 
certainly to convince the disciples of the 
power which had wrought the miracle, is 
given by our Lord a moral bearing also. 
They collected the fragments for their own 
use, each in his basket (c6phinus), the ordi
nary furniture of the travelling Jew, to 
carry his food, lest he should be polluted 
by that of the people through whose terri· 
tory he passed; see note on Matt. xv. 32. 
Observe, that here the 12 baskets are filled 
with the fragments of the bread alone: 
but in Mark, with those of the fishes also. 

We must not altogether miss the re· 
fcrence to the 12 tribes of Israel, typifying 
the church which was to be fed with the 
bread of life to the end of time. 14. J 
On the prophet see note on ch. i. 21,
" Art thou the prophet ? " 15. J After 
such a recognition, nothing was wanting 
but that the multitudes who were jour· 
neying to the Passover should take Jes us 
with them, and proclaim ltim king of the 
Jews in the holy City itself. The 
other three Evangelists, while they do not 
give any intimation of this reason of our 
J,ord's withdrawal, relate thefact, a.ncl St. 
Luke preserves in the very next verse a 
trace of its motive, -by the questiou 
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Ill And when even was now come, his disciples went 
down unto the sea, 17 and entered into a ship, and I went 
over the sea toward Capernaum. And it was now dark, 
and Jesus was m not come to them. 18 And the sea n arose 
by reason of a great wind that blew. 19 So when they 
had rowed about five and twenty or thirty furlongs, they 
see Jesus walking on the sea, and drawing nigh unto the 
ship: and they were afraid. 20 But he saith unto them, 
It is I; be not afraid. 21 o Then they will£ng1y receii-ed 
him into the ship : and immediately the ship was at the 
land whither they P went. 

22 The day following, when the q peo11le which stood on 

I render, were going. m read, not yet. 
n render, was rising. 
0 render, They were willing therefore to receive. 
P render, were going. q render, multitude. 

' Whom do the people say that I am?' 
and the answer, expressing the very con
fession. of the people here. 

16-21.J Jesus walks on the sea. Matt. 
xiv. 22-33. Mark vi. 45-52. Omitted 
by St. Luke. An important and interest
ing question arises, WHY is this miracle 
here inserted by St. J olm ? That he ever 
inserts for the mere purpose of narration, I 
cannot believe. The reason seems to me 
to be this : to give to the Twelve, in the 
prospect of so apparently strange a dis
course respecting His Body, a view of the 
truth respecting that Body, that it, and 
the things said of it were not to be under
stood in a gross corporeal, but in a super
natural and spiritual sense. And their 
very terror, and reassurance, tended to im
press that confidence in Him which kept 
them firm, when many left Him, ver. 66. 

16.J even, here, will be during the 
time between the "evening" of Matt. xiv. 
15, and that of the same, ver. 23. The 
Jews commonly reckoned two evenings : 
see the note on Matt. xxvi. 17, p. 182, 
bottom of col. 1. went down J By 
the command of Jesus (Matthew, Mark}. 

17.] were going-denoting the un
finished action-they were making for the 
other aide of the sea, in the direction of 
Capemaum ; ~·unto Bethsaida," Mark, 
which would be the same thing. It would 
appear as if the disciples were lingering 
along shore with the expectation of 
taking in Jesus: but night bad fallen, and 
He had not come to them, and the sea 
began to be stormy (ver. 18). Having 
therefore set out (ver. 19), and rowed, &c. 

The word So, with which ver. 19 begins, 
seems to me to render this supposition 
necessary,-to biud their having rowed 
twenty.five or thirty stadia, with the fact 
that the Lord had not come, and it was 
dark, and the sea swelling into a storm. 
The lake is forty furlongs wide : so that, as 
we can hardly assume the pa~sage to have 
been to a point directly opposite, they were 
somewhere about" in the midst of the sea," 
Matthew, ver. 24. 18. was rising] 
was becoming thoroughly agitated. 
19. walking on the sea.] There surely can 
be no question in the mind of an unpre
judiced reader, that it is John's intention 
to relate a miracle ;-nor again,-that 
there could be in the minds of the disciples 
no doubt about that 1~iracle,-no chance 
of a mistake as to what they saw. I have 
treated of on the sea on Matthew, ver. 25. 

They were afraid :--but upon being 
reassured by His voice, they were willing 
to take Him into the ship; and upon their 
doing so, the ship in a comparatively short 
time (or perhaps immediately by miracle, 
but I prefer the other) was at the land to 
which they had been going, viz. by the 
storm ceasing, and the ship making smooth 
way(" the wind ceased," Matthew, Mark). 

It seems to me that the above inter
pretation of " they were willing there
fore to receive Him" is absolutely necessary 
to account for the therefore. 

22 - 69. J The multitudes follow Jesus 
to Capernavm, where, in the synagogue, 
He discourses to them on Himself as the 
Bread of Idfe. 22-24.J These verses 
are invoked 1md parentl1etical in construe-
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tlH' other side of the sea saw that there was none other 
ht•:it tlwn', save [r th,ttl one [r whereinto his disciples were 
enfrrcd], and that Jesns went not with his disciples into 
the a bo1Tt, bnt that his disciples t 1oere gone away alone; 
2:_1 (ho,Ylwit there came other boats from Tiberias nigh 
unto the pbce where they did eat u bread after that the 
Lord had giYcn thanks:) 24 when the x JJeople therefore 
sa\Y that Jesus was not there, neither his disciples, Y the.I/ 
also tooX· shipping, and came to Capernaum, seeking for 
Jesus. 25 And when they had found him on the other 
side of the ~ea, they said unto him, Rabbi, when earnest 
thon hither? 26 J csus answe: cd them and said, Verily, 
verily, I say unto you, Ye seek me, not because ye saw er~:i~~- ch. 

[z the] miracles, but because ye did eat of the loayes, and r ~1:;;\;ii. 17 
= 

~ L 1 .£' th t } . h • h t} b t Mark" 
11

' were filled. 21 a aoour not ior e mca w uc pens e 1, u t'.-.~~. t~'.k~. 
e for that meat which endureth unto everlasting life, which ~1.'3~·, 3~;';;. 
the Son of man shall giYe unto you : f for him b hath God ~~·22~c~·Pet. 

I. 17. 

r omit. s read, ship. t render, went. 
u render, the bread. x 1·ender, multitude. 
Y read and reuder, they entered into the ships. 
z omit. a better, Work not : see note. 

b render, the Father sealed, even God. 
tion, but very chamcteristic of the minute 
care with which the Ernngelist will account 
for every circumstance which is essential 
to his purpose in the narrative. the 
multitude J We are not to understand the 
tchole multitude who were fed,-but that 
portion of them which had remained on 
the coast over the night. Many had pro· 
bably dispersed to the villages about, or 
perhaps taken up their night quarters more 
inland. on the other side of the sea J 
i. e. on the east coast. \Ye are supposed 
to be at Capernaum. The othtr boats 
had perhaps brought some of them thither: 
or the spot nigh unto the place mhere they 
aie the bread, <fc., might have been some 
landing-place of merchandise. 25. J on 
the other side of the sea is now the west 
bank ;-we haxe been crossing the sea with 
the multitude. when 1 as Stier i·e· 
marks, includes "how?" in its meaning. 
Our Lord leaves the question unanswered, 
because it was not for a sign to these people 
that He had miraculously crossed the lake. 

26.J The seeking Him, on the part 
of these people,-to Him, who saw the 
hearts,-was merely a low desire to profit 
by His wonderful works,-not a reasonable 
consequence of deduction from Hie miracles 
that He was the Saviour of the world. 

And from this low desire of mere satisfac. 
tion of their carnal appetite, He takes oc· 
casion in the following discourse to raise 
them to spiritual desire after HIMSELF, 
THE BREAD OF LIFE. ThP discourse forms 
a parallel with that in ch. iv. 27. 
Work not for] The A. V., 'Labo1ir not 
for,' docs not give the sense. They hacl 
not laboured in this cuse for the meat that 
perisheth, but it had been furnished mira· 
culously. A better rendering would be, 
Busy not yourselves about,-Do not weary 
yourselves for,-which they were doing, 
by thus coming after our Lord: but best 
of all, Work not for, because in the original 
the root of the word is the same in verses 
27, 29, 30. " The meat whose nourish· 
ing power passes away,'' De Wette. Better 
literally, which perieheth, as in text:
the useless part of it, in bein8' cast out;
the useful, in becoming part of the body 
which perishes (see 1 Cor. vi. 13). 
but for that meat] It is important to bear 
in mind that the "working fo1·" spoken 
of above, which also applies to this, w11s 
not a 'labouring for,' or ' bringing about 
of,' but a following Christ in order to ob· 
tain. So the meaning will be, but seek 
to obtain, by following after Me .... 
which endureth unto everlasting life] See 
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the Father sealed. 28 Then said they unto him, What 
c shall we do, that we d might work the works of God ? 

I!' 1 John Iii. zg Jesus answered and said unto them, g This is the work 
2S. 

of God, that ye believe on him whom he hath sent. 
hMatt.xii. 30 They said therefore unto him, h What sign e shewest 

38: xvi. 1. 

Mark viii. thou then, that we may see, and believe thee? what dost 11. 1 Cor. 

1 i·x~2ci.xvi. thou work? 31 i Our fathers did eat f manna in the 
15 Num. l • • . k H h b d f f~:~ii. ~~h~r. g Ci,esert; as it 1s written, e gave t em rea rom 

k j;,3·1xxviit. heaven to eat. 32 h Then Jesus said unto them, Verily, 
24

' 
25

· verily, I say unto you, Moses gave you not i that bread 

c render, must. 
e render, doest. 

d render, may. 
f render, the manna. 

g render, wilderness, as in ver.~e 49. 

h render, Jesus therefore. i render, the. 

ch. iv. 14. If this " meat" remains to 
eternal life, it must be spiritual food. 
which the Son of man shall give unto 
you] See ch. iv. ib. which agrees 
with "meat," not with "life." shall 
give, future, because the great Sacrifice was 
not yet offered: so in ch. iv. the Son 
of man, emphatic here, and belonging to 
this discourse, since it is of His Flesh that 
He is about to speak. for Him the 
Father sealed, even God] This rendering 
is made necessary by the grammatical form 
of the original. sealed, by undoubted 
testimony, as at His baptism; and since, by 
His miracles, see ch. x. 36: not, •stamped 
with the image of His Person,' which is 
altogether beside the present subject, and 
inconsistent with the meaning of the verb. 

28. J The people understand His 
working literally, nnd dwell upon it. 
They quite seem to think that the food 
which is to endure for ever is to be spiri
tually interpreted; and they therefore ask 
this question,-referring the "working" to 
the works of the law. the works of 
God must not be taken to mean •the works 
which God works,' but, as in Jer. xlviii. 
10; 1 Cor. xv. 58, the works well plea.sing 
to God. 29.J The meaning is not,
that faith is wrought in us by God, is the 
work of God; but that the truest way of 
workiug the work of God is to believe on 
Him whom He hath sent. work, not 
works, because there is but this one, pro
perly speaking, nnd all the rest are wrapt 
up in it (see James i. 25). This is a 
most important saying of our Lord, as con
t1tining the germ of that teaching after
wards so fully expanded in the writings of 
St. Paul. " I know not," says Schleier· 
macher, "where we can find any passage, 

even in the writings of the Apostles, which 
says so clearly and significantly, that all 
eternal life in men proceeds from nothing 
else than faith in Christ." 30, 31.J 
This answers to ch. iv. 12, ".Art thou 
greater than our father Jacob," &c. It is 
spoken in unbelief and opposition; not, as 
many have supposed, as a request for the 
Bread of Life, meaning it by the sign, but 
in the ordinary sign-seeking spirit of the 
Jews. Stier says well, "They have been 
hesitating between better and worst> 
thoughts, till at last unbelief prevails." 
The sign here demanded is the sign from 
heaven, the proof of the sealing by God; 
such a proof would be, in their estimation, 
compared with His present miracles, as the 
manna (breadfrom heaven) was, compared 
to the multiplied loaves and fishes. 
The manna was extolled by the Jews, as 
the greatest miracle of Moses. Josephus 
calls it " a divine and wondrous food :" 
see also Wisd. xvi. 20, 21. " They forgot 
that their fathers disbelieved Moses almost 
from the time when they began to eat the 
manna; and that the Psalm from which 
they quote most strongly sets forth this;
that they despised the manna, and pre
ferred ordinary meat to it." Stier. 
Observe our Lord's believe on him in ver. 
29, and their believe thee. The former, 
the casting their whole hopes and faith on 
Him, is what He requires : but they will 
not even give the latter, common credence, 
to Him. Their what dost thou workl 
Meyer remarks, is a retort of our Lord's 
question, ver. 27. The stress, in these 
words, should be not on the thou, which is 
not expressed in the original, but on the 
what. 32.] Our Lord lays open the 
course of their argument. They hRve not 
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from heaYen; but my Father giveth you the true bread 
from heaven. 33 For the bread of God is k he which 
cometh do~·u from heaven, and giveth life unto the world. 
34' 11 Then said the!! unto him, Lord, evermore give us this 1 ~'i," chap. iv. 

bread. 35 [m And] Jesus said unto them, m I am the bread m vcMs, li8. 

of life : n he that cometh to me shall n ne11er hunger; and n c~ .. iv. 14: 
, v11.8'1. 

he that believet.11 on me shall never thirst. 36 ° But I said o vv. 26, M. 

unto you, That ye o also have seen me, and believe not. 
3i r All P that the Father giveth me shall come to me; P ver.411. 

k render, that. 
m omit. 
0 render, have even seen. 

mentioned Moses,-nor was the giving of 
the manna a miracle performed by Moses;
but He knew that the comparison between 
Moses and Himself was in their minds, and 
answers by exposing the error which re
pre,;ented Moses as the giver of the mauna. 
Neither again was that the true bread 
from heaven. It was, in one sense, b1·ea<l 
from heaven ;-but not in this sense. It 
was a type and shadow of the true bread 
from heaven, which my Father is giving 
(or perhaps the abstract present,-signify
ing that it is His office to give it) to you. 
Our Lord does not here deny, but asserts 
the miraculous character of the manna. 

33.J the bread of God answers to 
"the bread which my Father giveth." The 
words that which cometh down from 
heaven .... are the predicate of the bread, 
and do not apply, in the construction of 
this r:erse, to Cltrist personally, however 
truly they apply to Him in fact. The 
A. V. is here wrong : it should be, The 
bread of God is that (not He) which 
cometh, &c. Not till ver. 35 does Jesus 
first say, 'I AM the bread of life.' The 
manna is still kept in view, which 'when 
the dew fell on the camp •..• fell (the 
Greek word in the LXX is the same as 
here, came down) upon it,' Num. xi. 9. 
And the present tense, here used in refer
ence to the manna, is dropped when the 
Lord Himself is spoken of: see vv. 38, 41, 
58, and especially the distinction between 
ver. 50 a.nd ver. 51. 34.J ch. iv. 15 
is exactly parallel. The Jews understand 
this bread, as the Samaritan woman under
stood the water, to be some miraculous 
kind of sustenance which would bestow 
life everlasting :-perhaps they thought of 
the heavenly manna, which the Rabbis 
speak of as prepared for the just in the 
future world ;-see Rev. ii. 17. ever
more] emphatic :-not now only, but al-

l render, They said therefore. 
n render, not. 
P better, that which : see note. 

ways. 35.J A8 in ch. v. 30, so here, 
our Lord passes from the indirect to the 
direct form of speech. Henceforward it is 
' I,' ' Me,' throughout the discourse. 
In the genitive of life, is implied, "whfrh 
came down from heaven and giveth life 
unto the world.'' So living water in ch. 
iv. On the assurance of never hun
gering or thirsting, see note at ch. iv. 14. 
It is possible that our Lord placed the all
satisfying bread of life in contrast fo the 
manna, which was no sooner gi'l'!en, Exod. 
ni., than the people began to thirst, Exod. 
xvii. ;-but I would not lay any stress on 
this. he that cometh to me is in the 
same sense as in ch. v. 40-that of B('Cept
ance of and faith in Him. 36. I said 
unto you] "When did He say th\6 to 
them ? perhaps it was !laid, but he.snot heen 
recorded." Euthymius. But perhaps the 
reference may be to ch. v. 37--44, aud 
unto you may be said generally. Stier 
and others think that ver. 26 is referred 
to: but this is far-fetched. We have 
instances of reference to sayings not re
corded, in ch. x. 26; xii. 34. 
have even seen] 'Ye have seen the true 
Bread from heaven, the sign greater 
than the manna, even Me Myself: and yet 
ha\'e not believed.' 37.J The whole 
body of believers on Christ are spoken of 
by Him, here and in ch. xvii., as give-n 
to Him by the Father. But Bengel's ob
servation is very important : ' all that 
which-a most significa11t expression, and, 
compared with what follows, most worthy 
of consideration. For in our l.i<'rd's dis
courses, that, which the Father hath given 
Him, is spoken of in the singular numhcr 
and neuter gender, " all that 'wltich :" 
whereas they who come to Him, the Son, 
are spoken of in the masculine gender, and 
somctiU1es also in the plural number: 
"ei·ery man,'' or "all they." The Father 
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and him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out. 
q Matt :mi. 38 For I q came down from heaven 1J not to do mine own 30. ch. v. 30. J 

r ch.iv. 3i will, r but the will of him that sent me. 3D And this is 
•ch."· 28: 

~~lti.1~.' r the Father's will wh,ich hath sent me, s that of all which he 
hath given me I should lose nothing, but should raise it 
up [s again] at the last day. 40 t And this is the will ef hini 

t v•r. 27, 4~" that sent me, t that every one which u seeth the Son, and 
M. ch. m. 
15

• 
16

' iv. 
14

· believeth on him, may have everlasting life, and x I will 
raise him up at the last day. 41 The Jews then murmure<l 
at him, because he said, I am the bread which came down 

uMatt.x!ti.55. from heaven. 42 And they said u Is not this Jesus the 
Mark vi. 8. ' ' 

Lukeiv. 22 · son of Joseph, whose father and mother we know? how is 
it then that he saith, I Y came down from heaven? 43 Jesus 

q render, am come. 
r read and render, the will of him that sent me. 
8 omit. t read, For this is the will of my Father. 
u render, looketh on. x render, that I should. 

Y rende·r, am come. 
hath given to the Son RS it were one mass, 
that all whom He hath given should be 
one: that whole mass the Son unfoldeth 
one by one in this following out of the 
Father's design. Hence also that which 
we read in ch. xvii. 2, " that alt that which 
Thou hast given Him (so literally), to them 
He rnay give eternal life." ' See also 
1 John v. 4. I will in no wise cast 
out does not refl'r here to the office of tlie 
Son of God as Judge; but is another way 
of expressing the grace, and readiness with 
which He will receive all who come to 
Him. 38, 39, 40.J His reception of 
men is not capricious, nor even of His own 
arbitrary choice; but as He came into the 
world to do the Father's will, and that will 
is that all who come to Him by faith shall 
have life, so He receives all such ;-loses 
none of them ;-and will raise them all up 
(here, in the fullest and blessed sense) at 
the last day. Olshausen remarks, that 'in 
ch. iv. we had only the inexhaustible re
freshing of the .wul by the water of life; 
but this discourse goes further ;-that not 
even death itself shall destroy the bod!J 
of him who has been nourished by this 
bread of life.' raise it up again 
refers to the only resurrection which is the 
completion of the man in his glorified 
state ;-it does not set aside the "resur
rection of judgment" (ch. v. 29), but that 
very term is a debasement of " resurrec
tion:" its true sense is only "resitrreclion 
of life." Bengel has beautifully given 
the connexion of this last promise with 

what went before: "this is the end, be
yond which there is no danger." Hut 
there is much more than this in it. In 
this declaration (vv. 39, 40) is contained 
the key of the following discourse, vv. 
44-59. The end of the work of God, as 
regards man, is the glorification of his 
restored and sanctified nature,-body, soul, 
and spirit,-in eternity. Witliout this,
salvation, restitution, would be incomplete. 
The adoption cannot be consummated with
out the redemption of the body. Rom. 
viii. 18-23. And the glorification of the 
body, soul, and spirit,-of the whole man, 
-cannot take place but by means of tlie 
glorified Body of tlte second .A.dam. ' He 
who does not see this, will ncrnr umler
stand either the Holy Communion, or thi8 
testimony of the Lord in its inner mean
ing.' Stier. The looketh on here is a. 
different thing from the mere seeing of 
ver. 56. It is the awakening of the atten
tion preparatory to faith, answering to the 
looking on the serpent of brass: with the 
e.11es of the soul, as Euthymius says; but we 
must not make the looking equivalent to 
believing, to which it is only preparatory. 

41.J Not different hearers, nor does 
the scene of the discourse here change : 
they were the same,-perhaps the princip11l 
among them, the official superintendents 
of the synagogue :-for St. John generally 
USC'S "the Jews" in this official sc11si". 
42.J They rightly supposed that this 
having come down from hea-.-.'" must im· 
ply some method of coming into tne world 
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therefore answered and said unto them, Murmur not 
am on Cl' yourselves. 44 x No man can come to me, except "cRnt. 1. '· 

~ , ver. M. 

the :Father which [•hath] sent me draw him: and I will . 
, y Is•. hv. 13. 

raise him up a at the last day. 45 Y It is written m the ~ti~.~!.xt 3'· 
prophets, And thev shall be all taught of God. z Every ;~~~.viii. 10

' 
• z vcr. a1. 

man [b thert'/cJre] that c hath heard, and hath learned of the a.l'h. L 1s: 
• v. 37. 

F11ther, cometh unto me. 46 a Not that any man hath seen 11 r~~; :\if 
the Father b save he which is d o-1' God, he hath seen the ;\ti2~~~111. , ~ It 

z omit. a read, in. b omit. 

c render, hath heard from the Father, and hath learned. 
d render, from. 

di\·erse from ordinary generation. Meyer 
gathl'rs from the word we know, that 
our Lortl's reputed father was then still 
alin'. But surely the verb will be11r the · 
sense of knowing, as matter of foct, icho 
they were, and need not be confined to 
ptrsonal knowledge. 43.J Our Lord 
does not answer their objection, because it 
I.1y far from His present purpose to disclose 
aught of tl10~e mysteries which the answer 
must have indicated. It was not till the 
faith of the apostolic Christians was fully 
fixed on Him as the Son of God, and the 
outline of the doctrine of His Person was 
firmly sketched out, that the Spirit brought 
out those historical records which assure us 
of His supernatural conception. 
44.J The connexion seems to be this: 
They were not to murmur among them
selves because He had said this; for the 
right understanding of what He had said 
is only to be gained by being taught of 
God, by being drawn by the Father, who 
alone can give the desire to come to 
Christ, and bring a man to Him. That 
this 'drawing' is not irresistible grace, is 
confessed even by Augustine himself, the 
grt>at upholder of the docbines of grace. 
"If a man is drawn, says an objector, he 
comes against his will. (We answer) if 
he comes unwillingly, he does not believe: 
if he does not believe, he does not come. 
For we do not run to Christ on our feet, 
but by faith; not with the movement of 
the body, hut with the free will of the 
heart ... Think not that thou art drawn 
against thy will: the minll can be drawn 
by lo,·e." Calvin aull others understand 
irresistible grace to be here meant : "It is 
false and profane," says Calvin, "to say that 
only the willing are drawn." The Greek ex
positors take the view which I have adopted 
above. Chrysostom says, "This expression 
does not remove our part in the coming, 
but rather shews that we want help to 
come." See Article X. of the Church of 

England, at the end. This drawing 
towards Clirist may be exemplified in the 
legal dispensation, which was to tlie Jews 
a schooling for Christ. It now is being 
exerted on all the world,-in accordance 
with the Lord's prophecy ch. xii. 32 (see 
note there), and His command Matt. 
xxviii. 19, 20,- by Christian preaching 
and missions; but, after all, the individual 
will must be turned to Christ by the 
Father, Whose covenanted promise is, 
that He will so turn it in answer to 
prayer. "Art thou not )·et drawn ? pray 
that thou mayest be drawn." Augustine. 

The same solemn and jo)·ous refrain, 
as Meyer well calls it, follows, as in vv. 
39, 4-0. 45.J in the prophets may 
be a general form of citation (Mark i. 2. 
Acts vii. 42; xiii. 40), or may mean 
that the sense is found in several places 
of the prophets: see especially J er. xxxi. 
33, 34. This clearly intimates the kind 
of drawing meant in the last verse: -
the opening the eyes of the mind by 
1liviue teaching. bath heard and 
ha.th learned are expansions of the 
word taught in the citation from the 
prophets. cometh unto me] This 
is the final der-i.sion of the human will, 
acted on by the divine attraction to 
Christ. The beginning is, The Father 
draws him: the progress, he hears and 
learns - here is the consenting will
' Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth :' -
the end, he cometh to Christ-here is the 
will acting on the whole man. 
46.J The connexion is: the mention of 
hearing from the Father might lead them 
to think of a personal communication from 
the Father to each man, and thus the 
necessity of the mission of the Son might 
be invalidated. This was the only way in 
which a Jew could misunderstand ver. 4.5; 
he could not dream of a seeing of the 
Father with hodily eyes. he which 
is of God, is Jesus Himself; see ch. vii. 29. 
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c rh. iii. 16, 18, 
36. ver. 40. 

tl ver. 33, 35. 

e ver. 81. 

fver. 61, 58. 

g rh. iii. 13. 

h Heb. x. 5, 10. 

Father. 4,7 Verily, verily, I say unto you, c He that be
lieveth on me hath everlasting life. 4S d I am e that bread 
of life. 4!J e Your fathers did eat f manna in the wilder
ness, and g are dead. 50 r This is the bread which cometh 
down from heaven, that a man may eat thereof, and not 
die. 51 I am the living bread, g which came down from 
heaven : if any man eat of this bread, he shall live for 
ever: hand h the bread that I will give is my flesh, 

e render, the. 
g render, they died. 

His knowledge of the Father is complete 
and immediate; ours, partial, and de
rived through Him only. 47.J Our 
Lord now recurs to the subject of their 
murmurs, and gives the answer for which 
He has been preparing the way, repeating 
nearly ver. 40 and adding, 48.J If 
so, (see ver. 47,) there is full reason for 
my naming Myself the Bread of Life. 

49.J That bread from heaven had 
no power to keep off death, and that, death 
owing to unbelief :-our Lord by thus 
mentioning your fathers and their death, 
certainly hints at the similar unbelief of 
these Jews. And the same dubious sense 
of" dying" prevails in ver. 50. Death is 
regarded as being swallowed up in the 
glory of the resurrection, and the second 
death-which was hidden in the former 
term died-has over him who eats this 
Bread of Life, no power : nay, he is 
brought, even here into a resurrection 
state from sin and death; see Rom. vi. 1 
ff. and Col. iii. 1 ff. 51.J the living 
b·read; 'containing life in itself,' not merely 
supplying the waste of life with lifeless 
matter: see on ch. iv. 13, 14. yea, 
and the bread that I will give] From this 
time we hear no more of bread : this 
figure is dropped, and the reality takes 
its place. Some difficult questions 
arist re~arding the sense and reference of 
this saying of our Lord. (1) Does it refer 
to His DEATH ? and, (2) is there any 
reference to tbe ORDINANCE OF THE 
Lo1rn's SUPPER? (1) In treating 
this question I must at once reject all 
metaphorical aud side-interpretations, as, 
that the teaching of Christ is the Bread, 
a.nd to be taught by Him is feeding upon 
it (so Grotius, and the modern rationalists): 
that the divine Nature of Christ, or His 
sending of the Holy Spirit, or His whole 
life of doing good on earth, can be meant : 
all such have against them the plain sense 
of the words, which, as Stier observes, are 
very simple ordinary words; the only diffi-

f render, the manna. 
h render, yea and. 

culty arising, when we come to enquire 
into their application to His own Person. 
The Bread of Life is Himself: uud, strictly 
treated, when we come to enquire what, of 
that body, soul, and spirit, which consti
tuted Himself, this Bread specifically is, 
we have His answer that it is His Flesh, 
which He will give (for this will be the 
meaning, whether the words "which I will 
give" are to be regarded as part of the text 
or not) on behalf of the life of th!'l world. 
\Ve are then specifically directed to His 
Flesh as the answer. Then, what does 
that Flesh import ? The flesh of animals 
is the ordinary food of men : but not the 
blood. The blood, which is the life, is 
spilt at death, and is not in the flesh 
when eaten by us. Now this distinction 
must be carefully borne in mind. The 
flesh here, (see ver. 53,) and the eating of 
the flesh, are distinct from the blood, aud 
the drinking of the blood. We have no 
generalities merely, to interpret as we 
please: but the terms used are precise and 
technical. It is then only through or after 
the Death of the Lord, that by any pro
priety of language, His Flesh could be said 
to be eaten. Then another distinction 
must be remembered: The flesh of animals 
which we eat is _dead flesh. It is already 
the prey of corruption; we cat it, and die 
(ver. 49). But this Bread, is living Bread; 
not dead flesh, but living Flesh. Aml 
therefore manducation by the teeth mate
rially is not to be thought of here; but 
some kind of eating by which the living 
Flesh of the Son of God is made the living 
su.~tenance of those who partake of it. 
Now His Flesh and Blood were sundered 
by Death. Death was the shedding of His 
pl'ecious Blood, which (most probably) He 
did not afterwards resume: see ch. xx. 27, 
and Luke xxiv. 39. His Flesh is the glo
rified substance of His Resurrection-Body, 
now at the right hand of God. It is then 
in His Resurrection form only that His 
Flesh can be eaten, and be living food for 
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[i 1chidi 1 ll'itl gire J fol' the life of the world. 52 The Jews 
therefore i stroYe among themselves, saying, k How can i Ci~: r~1: ~~~II. 
this man giw us his flesh to eat? 53k Then Jesus saidkch.iii.o. 

unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except 1 ye cat 1 llJ;,t:~.m1. 
the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, ye have 

- -lo 1 l'/-h t tl fl } d cl • l th m ver. 
27

' 
40

' no life in vou. o 01 r oso ea e l my es i, an rm rn t13. ch. iv . 
.I 14. 

i omitted b11 almost all our most ancient autlwrities. 
k re11der, j csus therefore. l rende1-, He that. 

the livincr man. I cannot therefore see 
lww any thing short of His Death can be 
here meant. Bv that Death, He has given 
Hi~ Flesh for t'lie life of the wol'ld: not 
merely that f 11ey 1eho beliue 011 Him may, 
in the hi!::"hest sense, have life; but that 
the world- may haYe life. Tlie very exist
e11ce of all the created world is owing to, 
and held together h,v, that Resurrection
lloJv of the Lord. In Him all tltinqs are 
gatberl'd tog-ether and reconcile<l to· God: 
•· 011 Him all thi11qs consist," i.e. "hold 
together,'· Col. i. l7. (2) The question 
whether there is here an!J reference to the 
0RDIN.L.'l'CE OF THE LORD'S SUPPER, has 
been inaccurately put. When cleared of 
inaccuracy in terms, it will mean, Is the 
subject h~e dwelt upon, the same as that 
1chich is set forth in tlte ordinance of tlie 
Lord's Supper? And of this there can 
surelv be no t!ouht. To the ordinance it
self, there is here no reference; nor could 
there well ha,·e been any. But the spiri
tual verity which underlies the ordinance 
is one and the same with that here insisted 
on; and so considered, the discourse is, as 
generally treated, most important towards 
a right understanding of the ordinance. 

52.J The inference conveyell in the 
word eat, which word, be it noted, first 
comes from the Jews themselves, is yet a 
ri):{ht one. If He is the Bread, and that 
B1-·ead is His Flesh, we must eat His 
Ff.esh, thou1rh not in the sense here meant 
by them. ~They contended against one 
another, probably some having more in
sight into the possibility of a spiritual 
meaning than others. 53.J Our 
Lord not only ratifies their own word, eat, 
but adds t-0 it a more wonderful thing ; 
that tl1ey must also do that against which 
a prohibition might seem to have existed 
from Noah downwards,-drink His Blood. 
But observe, this Blood is not to be eaten 
in the Flesh, which was the forbidden 
thin.IJ (Gen. ix. 4: Levit. xvii. 10-16), in 
its strict literal form : but to be drunk, 
separate from the flesh : again presup
ponng death. Now 38 the Flesh of Christ 
(see above) is the Resurrection-Body which 

He now has, and in which all things con
sist; so is His Blood ("the blood is the 
life," Lev. xvii. 11, H) the Life which He 
gave up, paiJ down, as the penalt.y for the 
sin of the world. By the shedding-, pouring 
forth, of that Blood, is remissio11 of sin. 

It is quite impossible that thesf:l 
words should, as De W ette maintains, be 
merely an expamion of "ealing His flesh,." 
Even had the idea of drinki11g blood been 
one familiar to the Jews, the construction 
would not have allowed such an intrrpreta· 
tion ;-but new as it was, and abhorrent 
from their habits and law, we must regard 
it as specially and purposely Hdded. 
But what is this eating am\ <lrinking? 
Clearly, not merely faith : for faith an
swers to the hand reached forth for tlte 
food, but is not the act of eating. Faith 
is a necessary condition of the act : so tliat 
we can hardly say with Augustine, "believe, 
and thou hast eaten," but "believe, and thou 
shalt eat." Inasmuch as Faith will necessa
rily in its energizing lead to this partaking, 
we sometimes incorrectly say that it is 
Faith : but for strict accuracy this is not 
enough. To eat the flesh of ·clll"ist, is to 
realize, in our inward life, the rn,l/ster!J of 
His Body now in heaven,-to digest and 
assimilate our own portion in t!tat Body. 

To drink His Blood, is lo realize, 
in· our inward life, the rnyster,11 of Hi.r 
sati.ifaclion for sin,-to digest and as
similate our own portion in that satisfac
tion, the outpouring of that Blood. And 
both these definitions may be gathered 
into one, which is: The eating of His 
Flesh and drinking of His Blood import 
the making to ourselves and using as ob
jectively real, those two great Truths of 
our Redemption in Him, of which our 
Faith subjectively convinces us. 
And of this realizing of Faith be has been 
pleased to appoint certain symbols in the 
Holy Communion, which He has com- · 
mantled to be received ; to signify to us 
the spiritual process, and to assist us te
wards it. ye have no life in you] 
'Ye have not in you that spring of life, 
which shall overcome death, and lead 
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my blood, hath eternal life; and I will raise him up at the 
1ast day. 55 For my flesh is m meat indeed) and my blood 
is n drink indeed. 5G He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh 

n L~0~;1. ~iJ; my blood, n dwelleth in me, and I in him. 57 As the liviug 
10

· Father hath sent me, and I live o b!J the Father: so he 
o ver.49,50,51. that eateth me, P even he shall live o by me. 58 ° This is 

q that bread which came <lown from heaven : not [is your 
fathers did eat [r manna], and s are dead: he that eateth 
[t ef] this bread shall live for ever. 5!) r:I.'hese things 
said he in the synagogue, as he taught in Capernaum. 

P ~r~it6~i. o. 60 P :Many therefore of his disciples, when they [u had] 
heard this, said, x This is an hard Sa!Jing; who can hear 
it ? 61 Y. TVhen Jesus lcnew in himself that his disciples 

q )far1c.xvi.19. murmured at it, [z he J said unto them, Doth this off encl 
ch. 111. 13. 

~cts i,. o. you ? 62 q a What and 1if. ye b shall see the Son of man .t.ph. lV. 8. 

m read, true meat. 
o render, because of. 

n read, true drink. 
P render, he also. 

q render, the. r omit. s render, died. 
t omit. u omit. 

Y render, But Jesus knowing. 
a render, vVhat then if. 

54. J to the resurrection in the true sense :' 
see above, ver. 44, and notice again the 
sole:nn refrain. 55. J The sense is not 
here, ' ]l:lg Flesh is the true meat &c.,' but 
My Fle3h is true meat, i. e. realty TO BE 
EATEN, whi('h they doubted. The adverb, 
" meat indet!-d," or " drink indeed," as in 
A. V., falls short of the depth of the aJ
,j8ctive. This verse is tlecisive against all 
explaining away or metaphorizing the pas
sage. Food and drink, are not here mere 
met,1phors ;-rather are our common ma
terial food and drink mere shatlows and 
imperfect types of this only real reception 
of refreshment and nourishment into the 
bei11g. 56.J He who thus lives upon 
Me, abides in Me (see ch. xv. 5 and note); 
-and I (that Jiving power and nourish· 
ment conveyed by the bread of life, which 
is the Lord Himself) abide in him. 
57. J The same expanded further-see ch. 
v. 26. The two branches of the feeding on 
Christ are uow united under the general 
expression, eateth ME. because of 
exp: e.;s('S the efficient cause. The Father 
is the .Fouutain of all Life: the Son lives 
in allll by the Father: and all created 
being generally, lives (in the lower sense) 
in aud by Him; but he that eateth Him, 
shall (eternally ancl -iii the highest sense) 
live by Him. 68.J forms the solemn 

x render, This saying is hard. 
z omit. 

b render, should behold. 

conclusion of the discourse, referring back 
to the Bread with wliieh it began and to 
its difference from the perishable food 
which they had cxtc>lled: - and setting 
forth the infinite superiority of its ettects 
over thuse of that sustenance. which 
came down,-past, now : because He has 
clearly itlentified it with Himse(f. 

60-65.J ~Murmuring of some of the 
diseipfe.v at the foregoing discourse, and 
tlte answer of Jesus to them. 60.J It 
has been shewn by Lanipe, that the word 
reudered hard signifies not so much ab
surdity as impiel.lf. It seems clear that it 
was not the difficulty, so much as the 
strangeness of the saying, which scanda
lized them. It is the whole JiscoursP,
the turn given to it,-the doctrine of the 
Bread of Life,-the giving His Flesh and 
Blood to eat,-at which they take offence. 

who can hear it 1 i. e. who can 
listen to it 1-' Who can stay and hear such 
sa)·iugs as this ? ' not, Wlio can under
stand it l 61.J in himself, by His 
divine knowledge. 62.J What then 
if ye see ... not meaning 'will ye not then 
be much more scandalized?' or, 'what will 
ye say (or do), then ?'-but appealing to 
an event which they should witness, as a 
certain proof of one part of the " kard 
~·aying," with which indeed lite rest of it 
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bb 11sce•11d up where he was before? 63 r It is the Rpirit that r2cor.111.o. 

c quickendh; the flesh profiteth nothing: the words that 
I d 8p1•,d unto you, [8 theJ J are spirit, and [8 they J are life. 
!H But s there :.ul' some of vou that believe not. For t Jesus" ver .. ~o. . 

J t ch. 11. 2~. 25 . 

knew from the beginning who they were that believed :ui1. i1. 

not, and who f should betray him. 65 And he said, g There-
fore II said I unto you, that no man can come unto me, uver.44,4~. 

·except it h were given unto him of i my Father. 
GG v k From that time many of his disciples went back, v m.oo. 

and walked no more with him. 67 1 Then said Jesus unto 

bb rende,., ascending. 
d ,.ead, haYe spoken. 
f muler, it was that should. 

c render, giveth life. 
e omit. 

g render, For this cause have I said. 
h render, be. i read, the. 
k render, Upon this. 

was bound up,-His having descended from 
heaven. All attempts to explain this 
otherwise than of His ascent into heaven, 
are simply dishonest,-and spring from 
laxity of belief in the historical l'eality of 
that event. That it is not recorded by 
John, is of no moment here. And that 
none but the Twelve saw it, is unim· 
portant ; for how do we know that our 
Lord was not here speaking to some among 
the Twelve? To explain it of His death, 
as part of His going up where be was he
for,>, is hardly less disingenuous. 63.] 
spirit and flesh do not mean the spiritual 
and carnal sense of the foregoing discourse, 
as many Commentators explain tLem: for 
our Lord is speaking, not of teaching 
merely, but of vfrijying: He is explainiug 
the life-giving principle of which He had 
been before speaking. 'Such eating of My 
flesh as you imagine and find hard to listen 
to, could profit you notbing,-for it will 
have ascended up, &c.; and besides, gene· 
rally, it i~ only the Spirit that can vivify 
the spirit of man; the flesh (in whatever 
way used) can profit nothing towards this.' 
He doe~ not say 'My Flesh profitcth no
thing,' but ' the flesh.' To make Him say 
this, as the Swiss anti-sacramentalists do, 
is to make Him contradict His own words 
in vcr. 51. the words that I have 
spoken J viz. the words my fiesh and my 
blood, above. They are spirit and life:
spirit, not flc!!h only :-living food, not 
carnal and perishable. This meaning has 
been missed by almo11t all Commentatol's : 
Stier upholds it, and it seems to me beyond 
queKtion the right one. The common in· 
terprctation is, 'the words which I ha~e 

1 render, Jesus said therefore. 

spoken,' i. e. 'My discourses,' are ' to be 
taken in a spiritual sense,' ' and are life.' 
But this is any thing but precise, even 
after the forcing of the meauing of the 
word "spirit." 64.J 'This accounts 
for your rnul'muring at what I said, that 
ye do not believe.' For Jesus 
knew ... ] De Wette remarks, that the 
foreknowledge of our Lord with regard to 
Judas renders it impossible to apply the 
ordinary l'Ules of moral treatment, as ' Why 
did He then continue him as an Apostle? 
Why did He give him the charge of the 
purse, knowing him to be a thief? &c.,'
to the case: and it is therefore better not 
to judge at all on the matter. The 
fact is, we come here to a form of the 
problem of divineforeknowledge and human 
free-will, which, iu any of its endless com· 
binations of expression, it is equally im
possible for us to solve. from the 
beginning, from their first coming to 
Him ;-the first beginning of their con
nexion with Him. 65.J These un
believers had not that drawing to C!irist, 
which leatls (ver. 44) to true coming to 
Him. Observe the parallelism between it 
were given him here, and all that which 
the Father giveth me, ver. 37. Both these 
gifts are in the Father's power. 

66 -71. J Many of the disciples leave 
Him. T!te confession of the Twelve 
through Peter: and the Lord's warning 
to them. 66. Upon this] The tem
poral meaning prevails, but does not ex
clude the causal. It was upon this being 
said, and it was also because this had bee1& 
said. many, viz. of those that believed 
not: hut uot all. 67.] The tint roPn· 
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the twelve, Will ye also go away? 68 Then Simon Peter 
answered him, Lord, to whom shall we go ? thou hast 

, .. Act9 ... 20. w the words of eternal life. 69 x And we m belieue and are 
x ~latt. xvi. 16. 

~rai:k yiii" 29· sure that thou art n that Christ the Son ol' the living God. Luke 1x •• 0. , :; 

~\':J7.49 ' 70 Jesus answered them, Y 0 Have not I chosen you twelve, 
y Luke vi. Ia. 

•ch. xiii. 27. z and one of you is a devil ? 71 He spake of Judas 
P Iscariot the son of Simon : for he it was that q should 
betray him, being one of the twelve. 

VII. l r After these things Jesus walked in Galilee: for 

m render, have believed and know. 
n read, with most of the ancient authorities, the Holy One of God. 
o render, Did I not choose. 
P ?'ead, [the son J of Simon Iscariot. 
q render, was about to. r render, And after. 

ti on of the Twelve by J oho. The question 
is n~ked in order to extract from them 
the confession which follows, and thus 
to bin<l them closer to Himself. We must 
11ot forget likewise, in the mystery of our 
Lord's human nature, that at such a mo
ment of desertion, He would seek comfort 
in the faith and attachment of His chosen 
ones. 68.J Peter answers quickly and 
earnestly for the rest, as in Matt. xvi. 16. 

to whom shall we go 1] What they 
had heard and seen had awakened in them 
the desire of being led on by some teacher 
towards eternal life; and to whom else 
should they go from Him who had, and 
11l'onght out of His stores for their instruc
tion, the words (see ver. 63) of eternal life? 

69.J we have believed seems to be 
used absolutely, as in ver. 64 : we believe 
[in Thee], and have long done so. 
In the following words the readings vary; 
the common text having been to all ap
pearance introduced from Matt. xvi. 16. 
The circumstance of the Lord not being 
elsewhere called the Holy One of God by 
John, is of course in favour of the read
ing: on the principle that an unusual ex
pression was generally by the transcribers 
altered to a more usual one, not vice versd. 
The idea however is found (ch. x. 36). I 
reo-ard the coincidence with the testimony 
ol' the dremoniacs, l\f ark i. 24 and parallel 
places, as a r.emarkable one. Their words 
nppear to have been the first plain declara
tion of the fact, and so to have laid hold on 
the attention of the Apostles. 70.J 
The selection of the Twelve by Jesus is the 
consequence of the giving of them to Him 
Ly the Father, ch. xvii. 6,-in which there 
also J nclas is included. So that His select
ing, and the Father's gi~ing and drawing, 
do not exclude final falling away. 

a devil] It is doubtful in what sense this 
word should be taken. However we ex
plain it, it will be an expression only once 
used in the N. T. In the dark act here 
prophesied, Judas was under the immediate 
instigation of and yielded himself up to 
Satan (compare our Lord's reply to Peter, 
Matt. xvi. 23); and I would understand 
this expression as having reference to that 
league with and entertainment of the Evil 
One in his thoughts and purposes, which 
his ultimate possession by Satan implies. 
This meaning can perhaps hardly be ren
dered by any single word in another lan
guage. The A. V. •a devil,' is certainly 
too strong; devilish would be better, I.mt 
not unobjectionable. Compare " Tlie son 
of perdition,'' ch. xvii. 12. 71.] On 
the name Iscariot (here npplied to Simon, 
Judas's father), see on Matt. x. 4. 

CHAP. VII.-X.J JESUS THE LIGTIT OF 

THE WORLD. The conflict al its heigllt. 
VII. 1-52.J JESUS MEETS THE UN

BELIEF OF THE JEWS .A.T JERUSALEM. The 
circumstances [verses 1-13]. 1.J The 
chronology of this period is very doubtful. 
I have remarked on it in my note on Luke 
ix. 51. Thus much we may oLserve here, 
that after these things cannot apply em
phatically to ch. vi., but mu8t be referred 
back to ch. v., as indeed must the Jews 
seeking to kill Him, and the miracle alluded 
to in ver. 23. But it will not follow from 
this, that ch. vi. is not in its right vlacc: 
it contains an indl'pe11dent memoir of :\ 
miracle and discourse of our Lord iu Gali
lee which actually happened in the interval, 
and only serves to shew us the character of 
this Gospel as made up of such memoirs, 
more or less connected with one another, and 
selected by the Evangelist for their higher 
spiritual import, and the discourses arising 
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lw w~)uld uot walk in •Jcu'l'.'J, a because the Jews sought tonch.v.rn,18. 
kill him. ~ h Xow the Jews' feast of tabernacles was at b~:_v.xxiit. 
h:md. s c His brethren therefore said unto him, Depart c ~11~~~f!i.·:~· 
ht:>nce, and g-o into J uda>a, that thy disciples also may t see Act• i. 

14
· 

the 1rurks that thou doest. 4 For [u there is] no man 
[u that] doeth any thing in secret, and he himself seeketh 
to be known openly. If thou x do these things, Y shew 
thyself to the world. 5 d For z neither did his brethren d Mark iii. 21. 

believe in him. G zz Then Jesus said unto them, e My time e~7ii'.i2t ver. 
is not yet come : but your time is alway ready. 7 c The r~.;.32\.. rn. 
world cannot hate you; but me it hateth, g because I g ch. iii.19. 

testifv of it, that the works thereof are evil. 8 Go ye np 
unto ·a this feast: I go not up [b yet] unto this feast; h for hch.vili.20. 

ver.6. 

B render, as usual, Judrea. t render, behold thy works. 
u omit. x render, doest. 
Y render, manifest : see ch. i. 31 ; ii. 4; iii. 21; ix. 3; xvii. 6, g-c., where tho 

word is the same. 

z render, even his brethren did not. 
zz render, Jesus therefore. e. read, the. 
b omitted by some ancient authorities. 

from them. I would understand this verse 
as merely carrj·ing on the time from ch. v. 
and ch. vi.,-and its contents as intro· 
ductory to the account of Jesus not going 
up at first to the feast. Ch. vi. is in some 
measure presupposed in our ver. 3, as 
indicating that He had not constantly 
observed the festal journeys of late. 
2.] See Dcut. xvi. 13-17. Josephus calls 
this the holiest and greatest feast. It be· 
gan on the 15th (evening of Uth) of Tisri 
(Sept. 28), and lasted till the evening of 
the 22nd (Oct. 6). 3-5.J Respecting 
the BRETHREN OF TIIE LORD, see note on 
l\latt. xiii. 55. They seem to have had 
at this time a kind of belief in the Messia
nic character of Jes us, but of the very 
lowest sort, not excluding the harsh and 
scoffing spirit visible in these words. They 
recognized his miracles, but despised his 
apparent want of prudence and consistency 
of purpose, in not shewing himself to the 
world. In the words that thy disciples also 
may see, &c., there is perhaps a reference to 
the desertion of many ofhis disciples just be
fore. Kay, more than this: the indication 
furnished by this verse of the practice of 
our Lord with regard to His miracles up to 
this point is very curious. He appears as 
yet to have made His circuits in Galilee, 
and to have wrought miracles there, iit the 
presmcc of but a small circle of c.faciples 
pr(Jperly so called : and there wouM seem 

to have been a larger number of disciples, 
in the wider sense, in J udrea, or to be 
gathered in Juda>a by the feast, who yet 
wanted assuring, by open display, of the 
reality of His wonderful works. In 
ver. 5 (as well as by "thy disciples," ver. 
3), we have these brethren absolutely ex
cluded from the number of tlte Twelve (~ee 
ch. vi. 69); and it is impossible to modify 
the meaning of the word "believe," so as 
to suppose that they may have been of the 
Twelve, but not Lelievers in the highest 
sense. This verse also excludes alt His 
brethren: it is inconceivable that John 
should have so written, if any among them 
believed at that time. The emphatic 
expression, for even his brethren, &c., is a. 
strong corrobomtion of the view that they 
were really and literally brethren ;-see 
also Ps. lxix. 8. 6-9.J My time c:in 
hardly bl" taken as directly meaning ' the 
time of my sufferings and death,'-but as 
the same expressiou in ch. ii. 4: 'My time 
for the matter of which you speak, viz. 
manifestation to the world.' That (ch. xii. 
32), was to take place in a very different 
manner. But they, having no definite end 
before them, no glory of God to shew forth, 
but being of the world, always had their 
opportunity ready of mingling with and 
stantling well with the world. Then (vet'. 
7), • .11ou have no hatred of the world in 
,11our way: but its hatred to Me 011 account 
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my time is not yet full come. 9 When he had said these 
words unto them, he c abode stilt in Galilee. 10 But when 
his brethren d were gone up, then went he also up unto the 

1 ch.xi.56. feast, not openly, but as it were in secret. 11 e Then i the 
Jews sought him at the feast, and said, vVhere is f he.? 

k ~\~~· 16' B And k there was much murmuring among the g _people 
1 ~ratt. xxi. .sa. concerninbO' him : [hfior] 1 some said, He is a good man : 

Luke vii. 16. 

~~~.v~0 .14· others said, Nay; but he deceiveth the g people. 13 How-
rn_.ir:l~; 2;i~. beit no man spake openly of him m for fear of the Jews. 
n~;~tt.xiii.M. 14 i ~Now about the midst of the feast Jesus went up into 
t~k~i"j:i2_ tb,e temple, and taught. 15 ° k And the Jews marvelled, 

o ~c\~,i\L saying, How knoweth this man letters, having never 
viii. ~8; xii. 

;~.' xiv. 
10

• learned ? 16 Jes us 1 answered them, and said, 0 My doctrine 

c render, remained. d render, went up. 
e render, The Jews therefore. f render, that man. 
g render, multitude. h omit. 

i render, But when it was now. k render, The Jews therefore. 
1 read, therefore answered. 

of my testimony against it, causes me to 
exercise this cautiou which you so blame.' 

Inver. 8, it is of little import whether 
\Ye read not or not yet: the sense will be 
the same, both on account of the present, 
go not up (not 'will not go up,' which 
would express the disavowal of an intention 
to go up), and of "nut !tet," which occurs 
afterwards. I go not up would mean, I 
am not (at present) going up. Meyer at
tributes to our Lord change of purpose, and 
ju~tifies l1is view by the example of His 
treatment of the Syrophrenician woman, 
whom He at first repulsed, but afterwards 
had compassion on. Matt. xv. 26 ff. The 
same Commeutator directs attention to 
the emphatic term, "this feast," as im
plying that our Lord had it in His mind 
to go up to some future feasts, but not to 
this one. is not yet full come: see 
Luke ix. 51 and note. 10.J not 
openly, i.e. not in the usual caraYan-com
pany, nor probably by the usual way. 
Whether the Twelve were with Him, we 
have no means of judging: probably so, for 
they appear ch. ix. 2; and after their be
coming once attached to the Person of our 
Lord as Apostles, we find no trace of His 
having been for any long time separated 
from them, except during their mission 
Matt. x., which was long ago accomplished. 

11.J These Jews are, as usual, the 
rulers, as distinguished from the multi· 
tudes. Theii' question itself (that man) 
shews a hostile spirit. 12.J the mul-

titudes (the different groups of which the 
multitude was composed) would include 
the Galilaian disciples, and tl10se wl10 had 
been baptized by the disciples in Judma,
whose view the words "He is a good man" 
would represent,-as expressed mildly in 
protest against His enemies. he 
deceiveth the multitude, possibly in refrr· 
ence to the feeding of and then the dis
course to the multitude, whieh had given 
so much offence. 13. no man spake 
openly of him J This was true only of the 
side who said "He is a good man:" they 
dared not speak their mind : the others 
spoke plainly enough. Here again " the 
Jews" are distinguished from the multi
tudes. 14-39.J Jesus testifies to Him
self in tlte Temple. 15-24. J His leach· 
ing is from the Father. 14, 15. when 
it was now the midst of the feast] Pro· 
bably oii a sabbath. It appears to have been 
the first time that He taught publicly at Je
rmmlem ;-whence (therefore) the wonder 
of the Jews, i.e. the rulers of the hierar
chy. letters] Particularly, scripture
learning,-perhaps because this was all 
the literature of the Jews. Probably His 
teaching consisted in exposition oj the 
Scripture. having never learned: 
never having been the scholar of any Habbi. 
He was taught of God. 'l'hese words are 
spoken in the true bigotry and prejudice of 
so-called 'learning.' These words of 
·His enemies, testifying to matter of fact 
well knov.·n to them, are, 11s Meyer ob-
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is not minl', hut his that sent me. 17 P If any man m wilt vch.vlii.43. 

do his will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether it n be 
of God, or whether I speak 0 of myself. 18 q He that q~t·i\·~.1 ' 
speaketh o l?f' himself seeketh his own glory : but he that 
Sl'eketh his o·lorv that sent him, the same is true, and no 
unri(J'hteousn~ss .is in him. lD r Did not Moses give your ~.x1;\~~~iv. 

~ :XXXlll.4. 

the law, and yet none of you keepeth the law? s Why q go 'l.'~~; ~ii'.'.~s. 
1. t k'll ? 20 Tl r l l d 'd a )Jatt. xii.14. ye auou to ·1 me . ie peop e answerec an sm , ~rark iii. 6. 

h l. k'}} h ? ch. v. ltl, 18. 
t Thou hast a devil : who 8 goet auout to i t ee . ~i 3~:i_su, 
21 Jesus answered and said unto them, I t have done one t 

0~1·,·~'.;2t.9· 

m render, be willing to. 
o render, from. 
r render, multitude. 

n render, is. 
q render, seek ye. 
s render, secketh. 

t render, did. 

serves. decisi~e against all attempts of un
belie,·ers to attribute our Lord's knowledge 
to education in am· hnman school of learn
ing. Sneh indic,;tions are not without 
their value in these times. 16.J The 
words mav bear two meaning-s :-either, 
•the sense ~f Scripture which I teach is not 
my own, but that in which it was ori_qinally 
renned as a re1·elation from God;' or, 
My teaching (generally) is not mine, but 
that of Him who sent me. The latter is 
preferable, as agreeing better with what 
follows, and because the former assumes 
that He was expounding Scripture, which, 
though probable, is not asserted. 17.J 
The rendering of this verse in the A. V. is 
much to be deplored. The word signifying 
be willing to shoul<l not have been slurred 
over, for it is important. If any man's 
will be, to do His will, &c. As it now 
stands in the A. V., a wrong idea is con
-reyed : that the bare performance of 
God's outward commands will give a man 
sufficient acquaintance with Christian doc
trine: -whereas wlmt our Lord asserts to 
the. Jews is, that if the wiU be set in 
His ways, if a man be really anxious to 
dt. the will of God, and thus to fulfil this 
first great commandment of the law, the 
singleness of purpose, and subjection to 
the will of Goel, will lead him on to faith 
in the promised and then apparent Messiah, 
and to a just discrimination of the divine 
character of his teaching. 18.J This 
gives us the reason why he, who wishes to 
do God's will, will know of the teaching of 
Christ : viz. because both are seeking one 
aim-the glory of God :-and the humility 
of him, whose will it. is to do God's will, 
can best appreciate that more perfect hu
mility of the divine Son, who speaks not of 

himself, but of Him that sent him,-see 
ch. v. 41-4·1-, of which this verse is a re
petition with a somewhat difterent bearing. 
In its general sense, it asserts that self. 
exaltation and self-seeking necessarily ac
company the unaided teaching of man, 
but that all true teaching is from God. 
But then we must remember that, simply 
taken, the latter part of the sentence is 
only true of the Holy One Himself; that 
owing to human infirmity, purity of 
moti1·e is no sure guarantee for co1TPct
ness of doctrine ;-and therefore in this 
secon<l part He docs not say " the glory of 
God," which would generalize it to all 
men, but his glory that sent him, which 
confines it to Himself. 19.J There is 
a close connexion with the foregoing. Our 
Lord now takes the offensive against them. 
The being willing to do His will was to be 
the great key to a trne appreciation of His 
teaching: but of this there was no example 
among them :-and therefore it was that 
they were no fair judges of the teaching, 
but bitter opponents and persecutors of 
Jesus, of whom, had they been anxious to 
fulfil the law, they would have been earnest 
and humble disciples (ch. v. 46). The law 
was to be read before all Israel every seventh 
year in the feast of tabernacles (Deut. xxxi. 
10-13) :-whether this was such a year is 
uncertain : but this verse may allude to 
the practice, even if it was not. Why 
seek ye to kill me 1] In their killing the 
Lord of Life was summed up all their 
transgression of God's law. It was the 
greatest proof of their total ignorance of 
and disobedience to it. 20.J The 
multitude, not the rulers, replied this. 
Indeed their question, " Who seeketh to 
kill thee?" shews their ignorance of the 
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u Lev. xti. s. work, and ye a11 marvel. 22 u J\'Ioses therefore u gave unto 
lr Gen. xvli.10. you circumcision, not because it is of Moses, x but of the 

fathers ; and ye on the sabbath day circumcise a man. 
23 If a man on the sabbath day receive circumcision, that 
the law of Moses should not be broken; are ye angry at 

y ch. v. s, o, 10. me, because YI have made a man every whit whole on the 
z D:ut-,i.16, sabbath day? 24 z Judge not according to the appearance, 

1,. I rov. 

~~\~.i~~- ~h. but judge righteous judgment. 25 Then said some of 
James ii. i. them of Jerusalem, Is not this he, whom they seek to kill? 

26 v Bnt, lo, he speaketh boldly, and they say nothing unto 
e. m. 48. him. e. w IJo the rulers lcnow indeed that x this is the 1Jery 
hMatt.xiii.os. Christ.? 27 b Howbeit we know this man whence he is· 

1\lark v1. 3. • 

Luke iv. 
22

· ,but when Y Christ cometh, no man knoweth whence he is. 

c ch. v. 43: 
viii.42. 

'2s z Then cried Jesus in the temple as he tau!)ht, sa!Jing, Ye 
both know me, and ye know whence I am : and c I am not 

u render, hath given. v render, And. 
w render, Have the rulers come to know. 
x read and render, that this man is the Christ. 
Y render, the Christ. 
z render, Therefore cried Jesus, teaching in the temple, and saying. 

purpose of their rulers, which om Lord 
had just exposed and charged then.1 with. 
It would not now be their policy to repre
sent Him as possessed. 21.J The one 
work was the sabbath healing in ch. v. 

22. J The argument seems to be, 
Moses on this account gave you circum
cision, not because it is of Moses, but of 
the fathers ; i.e. it is no part of the law of 
Moses, properly so called,-but was adopted 
by Moses, and thereby becomes part of 
his law. Now you circumcise on the 
Sabbath, to avoid breaking the law of 
Moses, &c. If our Lord had said these 
last words (in ver. 23) merely, the argu
ment would not have been strict : they 
might have answered, that circumcision 
was not only a command of the law, but 
anterior to it; whereas ver. 22 takes this 
answer from them ; reminding them that 
though they regarded its sanction as de
rived from Moses, it was in fact oldcr,
and tacitly approving their doing it on the 
Sabbath. Then the argument is, If this 
may be done on the Sabbritk :-if an 01·di-
11ance strictly Mosaic (which tlie Sabbatlt 
in its Jewish mode of observance was) may 
be set aside by another, Mosaic also, but 
more ancient, and borrowed from a more 
general and direct command of God (for, 
as Grotius observes, circumcision was older 
than the enactment of strict rest on the 

~abbath by the law), how muck more may 
it by a deed of mercy, a benevolent exercise 
of divine power, the approval of which is 
anterior to and deeper than all ceremonial 
enactment? 23.J that the law of 
Moses should not be broken, viz. that which 
(after the fathers) ordains circumcision on 
the eighth day. a man every whit 
whole] The distinction is between circum
cision, which purified only part of a man, 
by which he received ceremonial cleanness, 
-and that perfect and entire healing which 
the Lord bestowed on the cripple. 

25-31.J HE HDfSELF IS FROM THE 
FATHER. 25, 26.J The inhabitants of 
Jerusalem know better than the multitude 
the rn ind of their rule rs towards Jesus ; 
nnd suspect some change in their purpose, 
on account of His being thus permitted to 
teach freely. 27.] Perhaps they refer 
to the idea (see quotation from Justin 
Martyr in note on ch. i. 31) that the l\Ics
siah would not be known until anointed by 
Elias, when He would suddenly come forth 
from obscurity. They may allude to 
Isa. liii. 8. The place of the Mes8iah's 
birth was known, ver. 42. At all events 
we see here, that the Jews regarded their 
Messiah not as a mere man, but one to be 
supernaturally sent into the world. 
28, 29.J cried,-in the same open undis
guised manner referred to in the words 
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come of myself, but he that sent med is true, e whom ye d~?;·1~2g~: 
know not. ~g [&But] fl know him: bfor I am fromec~1~'[':1~ 1;'· 
him, and he [h hath] sent me. 30 g c Then they sought to n'i~te~1.21. 

ch. I. IO. 

takt.' him : but h no man laid hands on him, because his gr~::~ ~I.its. 
hour was not yet come. 31 d And i many of the e people !~~.~~: 1 ~h. 
believed on hi~1, and said, When f Christ cometh, will he h ~r~: ~~: ch. 

do more miracles than these which this man hath done ? 1 ~~~Lx~/3• 
3:! The Pharisees heard g th-at the people murmured such viii. so. 

things concerning him ; and the Pharisees and the chief 
priests sent officers to take him. 33 Then said Jesus 
[h unto them J, k Yet a little while am I with ·you, an<l k ch, xii Us: 

1v1. 16. 

[ i then J I go unto him that sent me. 34 I Ye shall seek 1 Hos. y .. 6. 
Ch. Vlll. 21: 

me, and shall not find me : and where I am, [i thither J ye xiii. 38· 

a omitted by many ancient authorities. b render, because. 
c render, Therefore sought they. d render, But. 
e render, multitude. f render, the Christ shall come. 
g render, the multitude murmuring these things. 
h omit. i omit. 

"speaketh boldly" above; but it waa, in 
the course of His teaching. Ye both 
know me .... ] It has been questioned 
whether these words are to be taken 
ironically, interrogatively, or affirmatively. 
I incline to the latter view, for this rea
son : -obviously no very high degree of 
knowledge whence He was is implied, for 
they knew not Rim that sent Rim (see 
nlso ch. viii. 14, 19), and therefore could 
not know whence He was, in this sense. 
The answer is made in their own sense :
they knew that He was from Nazareth 
in Galilee, see ver. 41, - and probably 
that He was called the son of Joseph. 
In this sense they knew whence He was; 
but further than this they knew not. 
and I am not come; a.nd moreover-i. e. 
besides this. The sense of true must 
be gathered from the context. I have not 
come of Myself, but He who aent M:e is 
true-ye know Him not, but I know Him. 
-far I came from Him, and He sent lie. 
The matter here impressed on them is the 
genuineness, the reality of the fact :-that 
Jesus WM sent, and there wa.t one who 
sent Him, though they knew Him not, and 
COll*qnently knew not whence He was. 
The nearest English word would be real: 
but this would not convey the meaning 
perspicuously to the ordinary mind ;-per· 
haps the A. V. true is better, provided it be 
explained to mean really existent, not 
•truthful.' 30.J they, namely, the 
rulera,-iustigated by what had been above 
remarked by the people, vv. 25, 26. There 

was some secondary hindrance to their 
laying hands on Him,-possibly the fear of 
the people: but the Evangelist passes at 
once to the real cause ;-that God's ap
pointed time was not yet come. 31. J 
The But here contrasts with what went 
before-nay, ma.ny &c. 

32-36.J RE WILL RETURN TO THE 
FATHER. 32. J The wavering of the 
multitude appears to the Pharisees a dan
gerous sign: and the Sanhedrim (consist· 
ing of the Chief Priests and the Pharisees) 
send officers specially to lay hold on Him. 

33, 34.J The omission or insertion 
of "unto them" makes very little differ
ence. The words were spoken, not to the 
officers only, but to all the people. 
Yet a little while .... ] This appears to 
be said in reference to ver. 30, to shew 
them the uselessness of their attempting 
to lay hands on Him till His hour was 
come, which it soon would do. unto 
him that sent me] It has been asked, 'It' 
Jesus thus specified where He was going, 
how could the Jews ask the question in 
ver. 35 ?' but De Wette answers well, thab 
the Jews knew not " Him that sent Him,'' 
and therefore the saying was a dark one to 
them. Ye shall seek me, and shall 
not find me J 'l'hese words must not be 
pressed too much, as has been done by 
many interpreters, who w01ild make them 
mean ' Ye shall seek My help and not 
find it' (viz. in your need, at the destruc• 
tion of Jerusalem); for this would not br 
true even of the Jews, any one of whom 
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m ls:i. xi. 12. 
James i. 1. 
I Pet. i. 1. 

n l,ev. niii. 
36. 

cannot come. 35 j Then said the Jews among themselves, 
Whither will k he go, that we shall not find him? will he 
go unto m the dispersed among the l Gentiles, and teach 
the I Gentiles l 3G 'Vhat m manner ef saying is this that he 
said, Ye shall seek me, and shall not find nze: and where 
I am, [n thither J ye cannot come ? 37 n In the last day, 
0 that great day of the feast, Jesus stood and cried, saying, 

j render, The Jews therefore said. k render, this man. 
I 1·ender, Greeks. 
n omit. 

m render, is this saying. 
o render, which was the great day. 

might haYe at any time turn~d and looked 
on Hirn whom he bad pierced, by faith, -
and have been saved ;-nor again must it 
be taken as meaning, ' Ye shall seek to 
lay hands on Me, and shall not be able,' 
-which is vapid and unmeaning. Nei
ther of these interpretations, nor any like 
them, will agree with the parallel place, 
ch. xiii. 33, where the same words are used 
to the disciples. The meaning is simply 
(as in reff.), '.My bodily presence will be 
withdrawn from you; I shall be personally 
in a place inaccessible to you :' see ch. xiii. 
36. where I am] We need not sup
ply "then;" the present tense is used in 
the solemn sense of ch. i. 18, and ch. iii. 
13, to signify essential truth. Com
pare "ye cannot" addressed to the Jews, 
with "thou canst not follow me now, but 
thou sltalt follow me afterwards," ad
dressed to Peter, ch. xiii. 36, and it will 
be evident that the Lord had their spiri
tual state in view: 'Ye cannot, as ye are 
now, enter there.' On the whole, see 
Luke xvii. 22. 35, 36.J The Jews 
understood not his death to be meant, but 
some journey which He would take in the 
event of their rejecting him. Their 
intent in this hypothesis, that He was 
going to the dispersed among the Greeks, 
is, to convey contempt and mockery. They 
do not however believe the hypothesis ; but 
ask again, What is this saying l 

37-52.J JESUS THE GIVER OP THE 
SPIRIT (37 -39). CONSEQUENCES OF THE 
DISCOURSE (40-52). 37, 38.J It is 
not certain what is meant by this la.st day, 
which was the great day of the feast. 
The command, Levit. xxiii. 34, 35, was 
to keep the feast seven days ; the first to 
be a solemn assembly and a feast-sabbath, 
-then on the eighth day another solemn 
assembly and a feast-sabbath :-so also ib. 
vcr. 39. (But in Deut. xvi. 13 nothing is 
said of the eighth day.) In Neb. viii. 18 
the feast is kept seven days, and on the 
eighth is a solemn assembly, 'according 

unto the ma.nner.' In Num. xxix. 12-
38, where minute directions are given for 
every day of the feast, the eighth day is 
reckoned in, as usual. Josephus, Antt. iii. 
10. 4, gives a similar account. In 2 .'.\face. 
x. 6, we read "eight days .... as in the 
feast of the tabernac'les." But the eighth 
day was not properly one of the feast days; 
the people ceased to dwell in the taberna
cles on the seventh day. Philo says of it, 
that it was the solemn conclusion, not of 
tliat feast alone, but of all the fea.~ts in the 
year, being the last day in the year. And 
though this may be pure conjcl'ture, it is 
valuable, as shewing the fact the reason of 
which is conjectured; viz. that the eightlt 
da,11 was held in more than ordinary esti
mation. The eighth day then seems here 
to be meant, and the la.st of the feast to 
be popularly used, as in some of the cita
tions above. But a difficulty attends this 
view. Our Lord certainly seems to allude 
here to the custom wLich prevailed <lming 
the seven days of the feast, of a priest. 
bringing water in a golden vessel from the 
pool of Siloam with a jubilant procession 
to the temple, standing on the altar and 
pouring it out there, together with wine, 
while meantime the Hallel (Ps. cxiii.
cxviii.) was sung. This practice was by 
some supposed-as the dwelling in taber
nacles represented their life in the desert 
of old-to refer to the striking of the rock 
by Moses :-by others, to the rain, for 
which they then praJed, for the seed of the 
ensuing year : - by the elder Rabbis, to 
Isa. xii. 3, and the effusion of the Holy 
Spirit in the days of the Messiah. But it 
was almost universally agreed, that on the 
eighth dny this ceremony did not take 
place. Now, out of this difficulty I would 
extract what I believe to be the right in
terpretation. It was the eighth day, and 
the pouring of water did not take place. 
But is therefore all allusion to thfl cere
mony excluded? I think not : nay, I be
lieve it is the more nl\tural. For seven 
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0 If atn- man thirst, let him come unto me, and drink. 0 ~~~ .. ~~·A. 
• . h • t l tl 'd t Uev. xx ii 17. 

3S p He that lwht'Yeth on me, as t e scrip ure Ht l Sa.I ' OU p Pruv. xviii. 
4. Js·1. tn. 3: 

of his belh- shall flow rivers of living water. 39 q But this f~~~/ ch. 

spake he .of the Spirit, which they that believe on him q ~~~;'/;'.v~l 
p .~hould receive : for the Holy Ghost was not yet [Cl gil'en J : ~~i1l: \;., 
because r that Jeslfs was not yet r glorified. 40 8 frlan!J of the·~~-;~~~· rn_,_ 

h d 1 • , 'd Of • Jlent. xv111. 
t_per)l){e therefore when they ear u fltlS sa11ing, Sal , a Ih, ts.- ch. i. r ' .;! ~I: VI. U. 

truth this is s the Prophet. 41 Others said, t This is the t ~~: ~~: 4!' 

P render, were about to. 
r render, neither was Jesus. 
t render, multitude. 

days the ceremony had been performed, 
and the Hallet sung. On the eighth day 
the Hallet was sung, but the ontpouring 
of the water did not take place: someUiing 
was missed, which took place on the other 
davs. 'Then Jesu.~ sfood and cried, &c.' 
"\\"'as not this the most natural time? 'Vas 
it not probable that He would have said it 
at such a time, rather even than while th2 
ceremony itself was going on? On 
the sense of our Lord's words, see notes on 
ch. i\'. 13, 14. as the scripture hath 
said] These words must apply to the 
words "out of his belly shall flow, ,fc.," 
since the words "he that believeth on me" 
could not form part of the citation. But 
we look in vain for such a text in the 0. T., 
and an apocryphal or lost canonical book 
is out of the question. I believe the 
citation to be intimaU>ly connecU>d with 
the ceremony referred to, and that we must 
look for its place by consulting the pas
sages whe:-e the flowing out of water from 
the temple (sec aho\•c) is spoken of. The 
most remarkable of these is found in Ezek. 
xlvii. 1-12. There a river of water of 
life (see ver. 9 especially).flcnc.vfrom under 
the threthold of the temple. Again in 
Zech. xiv. 8, living waters shall go out 
from Jeru.,alem. 1 believe these cxpres. 
sions to be all to which the citation ap
plies, and the words "out of his belly " 
to be the interpretation of the correspond
ing words in the prophecies. For the 
temple wa~ symbolic (see ch. ii. 21) of 
the Body of the Lord ; and the Spirit 
which dwells in and flows forth from 
His glorified Body, dwells in and flows 
forth from His people also, who are made 
like unto Him, Gal. iv. 6; Rom. viii. 9-
11; 1 Cor. iii. 16. 39. J The diffi· 
cultie11 raised concerning this interpreta
tion of the saying of our Lord have arisen 
from a misapprehension. St. J olm does 
not uy that the words were a prophe~y of 

q omit : not in the original. 

s read, Some. 
u read, these sayings. 

what happened on the day of Pentecost; 
but of the Spirit, which the beli('ver,; were 
about to receive. Their first reception of 
Him must not be illog-ically put in the 
place of all His indwelling and workin,q, 
which are here int('IHled. And the svm
bolism of th(' N. T. is fully satisfied by. the 
interpretation. Grantetl that the water is 
the water of life,-what is that life but 
t11e life of the 8pirit? " Th.e mind of th.e 
Spirit, is life," Rom. viii. 6; aml again, 
"th.e Spirit, is life," ib. ver. 10. 
was not yet] The additions "given," 
"upon th.em," as some authorities rcad,
and the like, are all put in by way of ex
planntion, to avoid a misunderstanding 
which no intelligent reader could fall 
into. Chrysostom write!", "The Evangelist 
says, 'for the Holy Ghost w:ts not yet,' 
i.e. was not yet given, because J eo:us was 
not yet glorified : meaning by the Glory, 
the Cross.'' It is obvious that the word 
wa.s -cannot refer to the essential e:ristence 
of the Holy Spirit, as this would be not only 
in flat contradiction to ch. i. 32, 33; iii. 5, 
8, 34, but to the whole Old Test., in which 
the agency of the Spirit in the outward 
world is recognized even more vividly 
than in the N. T. The word implied is 
not exactly "given," hut rather "wo1·k
in.g,'' or some similar word: was not.
had not come in; ' the dispensation of the 
Spirit was not yet.' glorified, through 
death. The glorified Body of the Lord is 
the temple from under whose threshold 
the Holy Spirit flows forth to us ; see ch. 
i. 16; Rom. viii. 11; Col. ii. 9. 
40.J the Prophet is here clearly distin
guished from the Christ: see note on ch. i. 
21, and Deut. xviii.15. 41-43.J The 
mention of the question about Bethlehem 
seems to me rnther to corroborate our 
belief that the Evangelist was well aware 
how the fact stood, than, as some have 
said, to imply that he waR ignorant of it. 
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11 ver 5~. ch. 

i. 40. 
:x Ps. exxx.ii. 

11. Jer. 
xxiii. 5. 
Mic. v. 2. 
~Iatt. ii. 5. 
Luke ii. 4. 

y 1 Sam. xvi. 
1, 4. 

z ver. 12. ch. 
ix. 16: x. 19. 

aver. 30. 

b Matt. vii. 211. 

c cli. xii. 42. 
Acts vi. 7. 
1 Cor. i. 20, 
26; ii.8. 

d ch. iii. 2. 

e Deut. i. 17: 
xvii. 8, &c.: 
xix. 15. 

Christ. But some said, XShalt Christ come uout of Galilee? 
42 x Hath not the scripture said, That Christ cometh of the 
seed of David, and Y out ef the town ef Bethleheni, Y where 
David was? 43 So z there was a division among the 
z people because of him. 44 And a some of them a would 
have taken him; but no man laid hands on him. 45 b l'hen 
came the officers to the chief priests and Pharisees; and 
they said unto them, vVhy have ye not brought him? 
46 The officers answered, b c Never man spa lee like th is man. 
47 rrhen answered them the Pharisees, Are ye also de
ceived? 48 c Have any of the rulers or of the Pharisees 
believed on him? 49 But this d people who lrnoweth not 
the law are cursed. 50 Nicodemus saith unto them, (d he 
that came to e Jesus [f b!I night], being one of them,) 
51 e Doth our law judge any man, g before it hear h.im, and 
know what he doeth ? 5Z They answered and said unto 

x render, Doth the Christ then. 
Y render, from Bethlehem, the town where. 
z render, multitude. 
a render, were minded to take. 
b render, ri.'he officers therefore came. 
c Some ancient authorities 1·ead, Never man spake thus : oflwrs mr,'I/ in 

otlier ways. 

d 1·ender, multitude: it is liere a word of contempt,-rabble. 
e read, him before. 
f The 1·eacling liere varies very much : some ancient copies omitting a by night/' 

others inserting it in different positions. 
g render, except it first hear from him. 

That no more remarks are appended, is 
natural. St. John had one great design in 
writing his gospel, and docs not allow it to 
be interfered with by explanations of mat
ters otherwise known. Besides, we may 
note that the so-called "probabili(y, that 
John knew nothing of the birth at Beth
lehem," reaches much further than m:i.y 
appear at first. If St. John knew nothing 
of it, and yet the Mother of the Lord lived 
with him, the inference must be that site 
knew nothing of it,-in other words, that 
it never happened. The word reu
dered division implies a violent dissension, 
-some taking np His cause, rnme wishing 
to lay hands on Him. 44.J These 
were from among the multitude. Those 
who wished to lay hands on Him were, 
as Euthymias remarks, invisibly re
strained. 

45-52.J Return of the officei·s to tlte 
Sanhedrim; consultation on their report. 

Either these officers had been watch
ing Jesus for some dnys, or the present 
section goes back a little from what has 
preceded. The latter is more probable. 

49.J There is no intention to pro
nounce a formal ban upon the followers of 
Jesus ;-the words are merely a passionate 
expression of contempt. 50.J The 
Jews had, since the sabbath-healing, con
demned Jesus, and were seeking to kill 
him. But in Exod. xxiii. l, 2; Deut. i. 
16, 17, justice is commanded to be done in 
the way here insisted on by Nicodemus. 
Observe the consistency, and developm1mt, 
of the character of Nicodemus; and see 
more on ch. xix. 39. 51. l See Deut. 
i. 16. 62. J They taunt~ him with 
being disposed to join those (mostly 
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him, _.\rt thou also of Galilee? Search, and h look : for ma. tx. 1, 2. 
~lat.t. I\". l~. 

r lHlt of Galilee i ,uiseth no prophet. ~~~-;4f~· 

h render, see that. 

GaE!il'an~) who had attached themseh·cs 
to Jesus. Whether we rcud ariseth or 
hath arisen, the 1tssertion is much the 
!'mne: for the expression "no prophet" 
cannot include the Prophet, or the Mes
siuh. It was 11ot historicallg true ;-for 

i Some ~uss. have, hath ansen. 

two prophets ut lea't !ind arisen fron1 
Gitlilee: Jonah of Gathh<·phcr, nncl the 
greatC'st of the prophets, Elij.1h of 'l'hisbe; 
nud lll'rhaps also Nahum nm! Hosea. Their 
routempt for Galilee made them lose si~·ht 
of historical accuracy. 

HISTORY OF THE WOMAN TAKEN IX ADULTElff. 

[" And en'r~· man we11t unto his own house. VIII. 1 a Jesus went 
unto the mount of Olives. 2 Aud earl.r in the morning he b came 
agaiu into the temple, uud all the people came unto him[ c; and he sat 

a render, But Jesus. b render, cometh. c the most ancient J.118. omits this. 

[This passage is to be treated very diffcr
entlv from the rest of the sacred text. 
In the Alexandrine, Vatican, Pads, and 
Sinaitic MSS., the ancient Syriac Versic:.i~, 
and all the eal'ly fathers, it is omitted: the 
Cambridge MS. alone of our most ancient 
authorities contains it. Augustine state;;, 
that certain expunged it from their MSS., 
because they thou.~ht it might encourage 
sin. But this will not account for the 
very g-eneral omission of it, nor for the 
fact that ch. vii. 53 is included in the 
omitted portion. Eusebius assigns it ap· 
parently to the apocryphal "Gospel ucconl
ing to the Hebrews." Other things to be 
noted respecting it arr, (1) that in the 
:MSS. which contain it, the number of 
variations is very much greater than in 
any equal portion of Scripture: so much is 
this the case, that there are in fact three 
separate texts, it being· hardly possible to 
unite them into one. (2) That in the 
original, the style, and manner of nar· 
rating, are entirely different from those of 
our E\•angelist. It is not merely that 
man)" words and idioms occur which John 
never uses, but that the whole cast and 
character of the passage is alien from his 
manner, in whiche\·er of the existing texts 
we read it. (3) The great majority of 
those MSS. which contain the passage, 
place it here. Some however iusert it after 
the end of Luke xxi., which certainly 
seems a more fitting place, seeing that the 
incidents evidently belong to the later 
part of our J,ord's ministry. ( 4) I have 
adopted the plan also followed in the last 
edition of my Greek Testament, and have 
printed it beneath the text of St. John, 
which I have allowed to go on inde-

pcndently of the inserted passngr. See 
the whole matter discussed and the autho· 
rities gi\•en, in my Greek Tcst:tmeut. 
l.3. J The circumstance that this verse is 
included in the dubious passage is remnrk
able, and seems to shew, as remarked 
above, that the doubt has not arisen from 
any ethical dijficul(lf, ns Augustine liints,
for then the passage would have begun 
with ch. viii. 1. Kor ran this verse 
ha\·e been cxpun~ed to kl'Pp up tlie con· 
nexion with eh. viii. 12-for that is just ns 
good with it,-if un<lH;;tuod, as usually, uf 
the members of the Sanhc<lrim. '"e rnust 
now regard it as fragmentary, forming the 
Leginning of the account of the 11·omHn 
tHken in adultery. It is ther~fore not 
clear to what the words apply. Taken in 
conjunction with what follows (sec on ch. 
viii. 5.), I should say that tlwy imlicate 
!<Orne time during the last days of the 
Lord's ministry, when He spent the 11ights 
on the Mount of Olins, as the tlatl· of the 
occurrence. Certainl.v the end of Luke 
xxi. seems to be its fitter place. 
CHAP. VIII. 1.J St. John nei1er elseu·liere 
mentions the Mount of Oliv.es (not even iu 
ch. xviii. l): and when he introdul'es a new 
place, it is his habit to give explnnations 
(see ch. i. 45 ; v. 2, and the expressions used 
in ch. iv. 5; xix. 13, 17). Stier, who snys, 
"The simple answer to Alford's remark i8, 
that Jolin here, and liere only, mentions 
the Mt. of O.," omits all allusion to this 
habit of the Evangelist, which alone git,es 
weigltt to my remark. Most of the 
many differences from the style and ex
pression of St. J olm must be gathered 
from the notes in the Greek Test., as they 
cannot be made clear to the mere Euglish 
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ach. i.4.5,9: 
iii. 19: ix. 5: 
xii. 35. 36, ·16. 

-YIII; 12 k 11hen spalce Jesus again unto them saying, a I 
am the light of the world : he that followeth me shall not 

k render, J esns therefore spake. 

12 - 59] THE CONFLICT BETWEEN 

,JESUS AND THE JEWS, AT ITS HEIGHT. 

12-20.J Testimony to Himself 

as the Li,qht. 12.J The attempts 
of Rengel, Stier, and others, to establi$h a 
connexion with the passage concerning the 

HISTORY OF THE WO:\fAN TAKEN IN ADULTERY. 

a Le" xx. 10. 
))eat. xxii. 
2·• 

down and taught tltem ]. 3 .And the Scribes and Pharisees d brought 
[ dd unto him J a woman taken in adultery; and when they had set her 
in the midst, 4 e they say unto him, Master, this woman f was taken in 
adultery, in the very act. 5 a Now Moses in the law commanded us, that 

d read, bring. dd the most ancient 11£8. omits tltis. 
e the mo.~t ancient MS. reads, The priests say unto him, tempting him, that they 

mig-ht have matter of aceusation ag.ainst him. 
f render, hath been taken. 

reader. 3.J St. John nenT mentions 
"the Scribes" elsewhere, hut usu:-illy ealls 
the opponent~ of Jesus" tlie Jews," o"r" flie 
rulers." " The Scribes and Pharisees" is 
a very common expression in the three 
Gospels. The account gives no light as 
to the capacity in wlifoh. these Scribes and 
Pharisees acted when they brought the 
woman. Probably, only as tempting Jesus, 
and not in the course of :-iny legal proceed
ings against her. Snch would have re
quired (Lev. xx. 10; Deut. xxii. 22) that 
the man also shonlcl have been put to 
death. 4.J The words "sa.lf unto him, 
tempting him" savour much more of the 
three Gospels than of John: see Mt. xvi. 
1; xix. 3; xxii. 18, 35: l\Ik. viii. 11 ; 
x. 2; xii. 15, &c. Obviously our ch. vi. 6 
is no example to the contmry. The diffi
culty is even greater than tlw last, to say, 
in wliat sense th£s was a temptation, to 
lead to His accusation. The principal 
solutions of it have been, (1) that the 
command of tl1e law had fallen into disnse 
from the frequenry of the crime, and to 
re-assert it would he contrary to the 
known mildness of Jesus. Hut what 
reason had any of His sayings,--who came 
to fulfil the Law, not to destroy it,-given 
them to expect such mildness in this case? 
And suppose He had re-asserted the law,
how could they have acrused Him ? (2) 
That some political snare was hereby 1:-tid 
for Him, whereby the Roman power mig-ht 
have heen brought to bear against Him. 
Rut this does not in any way appear; for 
(a) the Romans certainly allowed to the 
.Tews (by connivance) the power of putting 
to death according to their lnw,-as they 
did in the case of Stephen: (b) our J,ord's 

:-inswer need not have been so worded as 
t.o trrnch npou this matter: and (c) the 
accu~ers would ha \C been more deeply 
im·olved tl1an Himst>lf, if such had hrcn 
the case, heing by the law tlie prominent 
persons in the exrcntion. So that I 
leaYe the difficulty unsolved. LiiC'ke 
obsen·es: ' Since J.e!'>us seems to aYoid 
every kind of <lecision on the qnestion p11t 
to Him, it follows that He fonnd in it no 
reference to the great subjects of His 
teaching, but treated it as a purely <'ivil or 
political matter, with which iu His ministry 
He had no concern. Some kind of cinil or 
political colfi.Yion the question cert:-ii11ly 
was calculated to pnwoke: but from the 
brevity of the narration, and our wimt. of 
more :-iccurate koowlctlge of criminal pro
ceedings at the time, it is impossible to 
lay down (lefinitcly, wherein the colli;;ion 
would have consisted.' 5. J I will 
just remark that the very fact of their 
questioning thus, 'Moses comman<lt><l, ... 
hut what sayest Th.au?' belongs to the last 
da.lfS of the Lord's ministr.v. and cannot 
well be introduced chronologic'llly where 
it here stands: nor does St. John anv where 
introduce these questions hetwe~n the 
law of Moses and Jesus; but the other 
Gospels often do. The commnnd here 
menti(lned is not to he found, unless 
'putting to death' generally, is to he inter
preted as stoning ;-compare Exod. xx xi. 
14; xxxv. 2, with Num. X\', 35, 3G, in whieh 
the special order given by God would sanc
tion such a view. But the R:-ilibis taught 
that everv punishment of de:-ith in Scrip
ture put absolutely, without specification, 
w:-is to be undert!tood as meaning stran
gulation. The passngc Ezek. xvi. 38, 40 
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walk in I dar/.:ness, but shall have the light of life. 13 The 
Pharisees therefore said unto him, b Thou hearest m record b cb. v. ai. 

1 render, the darkness. 

woman ti1kl'll in adultery are forced and 
harsh. It w11s, say tlwy, the early morn
ing (wr. 2) and the sun was just rising, to 

m 1·ender, witness. 

which these words "the light of tlie 
world" allude,-and the walking in dark
ness is an allusion to the woumn, whose 

HISTORY OF THE WOMAN TAKEN IN ADULTERY. 

g such should be stoned: but what sayest thou ? 6 [h This they said, 
tempti11g him, that they might have to accuse him.] But Jesus stooped 
down, and with his finger wrote on the ground[, i as though he heard them 
not=. 7 So when they continued asking him, he lifted up himself, and said 
unto tlwm, b He that is without sin among you, let him first cast a stone at b lRleut .. ~di. 7. om. n. 1. 
her. s And again he stooped down, and k wrote on the ground. 9 And 
I they u·hick heard it, being convicted by their own conscience, went out one 
by 011e, beginning at the eldest, m even unto the last: and n Jesus was left 

g render, such women. 
h omitted in the most ancient MS. : see above on ver. 4. 
i omit. k read, wrote with his finger. 
1 read, each of the Jews went out. m 1·ead, so that all went out. 

n read, he. 

proves nothing, or proves too much; for it 
is adde<l, 'and thrust thee through with 
their swords.' I would rather suppose 
that from Deut. xxii. 21, 23, 24, an in
ference was drawn what kind of a death 
was intended in ver. 22, t.he crime being 
regarded as the same; "he hath humbled 
his neighbour's wife." We have similar in
definiteness in ib. ver. 25, where e\·idently 
the same punishment is meant. 6. 
wrote on the ground] The habit was a 
usual one to signify pre-occupation of 
mind, or intentional inattention. The 
addition, "as though he heard them not," 
is an explanatory gloss. It does not 
follow that any thing was actually written. 
Stier refers to J er. xvii. 13, but perhaps 
without reason. This minute circum
stance speaks strongly for the authenticity 
of the narration. 7. J The expression, 
"without sin," is not here used in the 
general sense, meaning, entirely sinless, 
nor in the strictest, 'free from the crime of 
adultery' (it can hardly be that any of the 
Pharisees should have held themselves 
11inle11s,-or that all should have been im
plicated in adultery) :-but-as the word 
"a ainner," in Luke vii. 37,-of the ain of 
uncleanness generally. Stier, who con
tendti strongly for the genuinenua of this 
narrative in thu place, finds in ver. 46 an 
~lllliion to this saying. I cannot say that 
h111 attempts to establish a connexion with 
the subsequent di11eourse arc to me at all 

satisfactory: I am much more inclined to 
think with Luthardt, that the whole ar
rangement and plan of our (lospcl is broken 
by the insertion of this passage. The 
Lord Jesus was not sent to be a ruler. and 
a judge in this or that particular case of 
crime, see Luke xii. 14; but the Huler 
and Judge of all: and His answer ex
presses this, by convicting them all of sin 
before Him. Some of our .i\lSS. read, "the 
stone :" in that case, our Lord refers to 
the first stone, which by Deut. xvii. 7 the 
witnesses were to cast. 8.J Euthymius 
remarks that our Lord adopted this ges
ture, of again writing on the ground, in 
His goodness, to allow them to pass out 
without being specially observed by Him. 
One of our MSS. reads, "He wrote on the 
ground the sins of each of them." 
9.J They had said, ver. 5, "such women" 
-they now perceive that they themselves 
were such men. There is no historical 
difficulty in this conduct of the Pharisees, 
as Olshausen finds ;-they were struck by 
the power of the word of Christ. It was a 
case somewhat analogous to that in which 
His saying, "I am he," struck His foes to 
the ground, ch. xviii. 6. The varia
tions of reading ar~ very wide in the la.tte1· 
part of the verse. We can hardly (with 
some) lay any stress on "beginning at the 
eldest," as indicating the natu·ral order of' 
conviction of 11in. If the consciences of 
older sinners huve hcavic1· loads on them, 
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of thyself; thy m record is not true. B Jesus answered 
and said unto them, Though I bear m record of myself~ 
[n yet] my m record is true ; nn/or I know whence I came, 

m render, witness. n omit: not in tlie original. 
nn render, because. 

deed of darkness had been detected in the 
night. But not to dwell on other objec
tions to this view,-e. g. that such an 
Rllusion to the woman would be wholly 
out of char.tcter after our Lord's previous 
treatment of her,-how come these Phari
sees, who on the hypothesis of the Rbove 
Commentators are the .fame as those who 
accused the woman, to be again so soon pre
sent l Was this at all likely? We cannot 
escape from this difficulty with Stier, by 
supposing a multitude of the people to 
have been witnesses on both occasions: 
the "Pharisees" of the one must surely 
extend throogh the other, if this con
nexion is to be maintained. On the 
other hand, this discourse comes in very 
well nfter ch. vii. 52. The Jai;;t saying of 
Jesus (ch. vii. 37, 38) had referred to a 
festal usage then just over; He now adds 
another of the same kind. It was the cus
tom dnring the first night, if not during 
every night, of the feast of tabemacles, 
to light up two large golden chandeliers 
in the court of tlw women, the light of 
w hieh illmnhated all Jerusalem. All that 
night they held a festal dance by the light. 

Now granted that this was on the 
first night only,-what is there improbable 

in the supposition that our Lord-standing 
in the very place where the candlesticks 
had been or perhaps actually were -
should have alluded to that practice, as 
He did to the outpouring of water in ch. 
vii. 37, 38? Surely to say in both cases, 
as Lilcke and De W ette do, that the allu
sion could not have been made unless the 
usage took place on that day, is mere 
trifling. While the feast lasted, and the 
remembrance of the ceremonies was fresh, 
the allusion would be perfectly natural. 
See on ch. i. 9, and xi. 9, 10. See also 
Isa. xiii. 6; Mal. iv. 2; aad on "the light 
of life," ch. i. 4, and vi. 48. 13.J See 
ch. v. 31. The assertion there wrts, that 
His own unsupported witness (supposing 
that possible) would not be trustworthy, 
but that His testimony was supported hy, 
and in fact coincident with, that of the 
Father. The very same argument is here 
used, but the otlier side of it presented to 
ns. He does witness of Himself~ because 
His testimony is the testimouy of the 
Father ;-He being the TVo·rd of God, and 
the Father witnessing in Him. 14. J 
because I know~ &c.-see on ch. vii. 29. 
This reason binds His testimony to that of 
the Father; for He came forth from the 
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n1one, and the woman [ o standing J in t1ie midst. 10 When Jesus had 
lifted up himself, p and saw none but the woman, he said unto he1·, Woman, 
where are those tliine accusers ? hath no man condemned thee ? 11 q She 

c ~~:'ft"~~~' said, No man, Lord. And Jes us said unto her, c Neither do I condemn 
iii. 17. t' d d . ] d ch. v. 14. :i.ec: go, ran sm no more. 

o omit. p read, he said unto the wom:m, Where are they ? 
q read, And she said unto him. r 1·ead, from this time. 

those of younger ones arc more tender. 
alone, i.e. with the multitude and 

the disciples; the woman standing between 
Him and the disciples on one hand,-and 
the multitude on the other. 
10, 11. J The question is evidently so 
worded as it is, "liath no man condemned 
thee l" for the s3.ke of the form of the 
answer, " ]{either do I condemn thee:" 
but it expresses the truth in the depth of 
their hearts. The Lord's challenge to 
them would lead to a condemnation by 

compa1·ison with themselves, if they con
demned at all : which they had not done. 
The words of Jes us were in fact a far 
deeper and more solemn testimony against 
the sin than could be any mere penal 
sentence. And in judging- of them we 
must never forget that He who thus 
spoke knew the heartl",-and what wa.~ 
the peculiar state of this woman as to 
penitence. We must not apply in all cases 
a sentence, which requires His divine 
knowledge to make it a just one] 
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and whitht'l' 1 g-o; Lut eye 0 cannot telt whence I come,"~~~·;_~:~~'.· 
. I l" d ·v . 1 ft tl 11 1 e I tl eh. \"ll, 2~. Pcnul wluther ~o. ;i .ie Jlllg'e a er le es1; e1·\iii.17= ... 

..._ ).IL 47; X\'111. 

judg-e no man. lG q A11d !let if' I judge, my judgment ~0 · 
is true : rj(ir r I am not alone, but I and the Father that r \e, .. i.~:i,i. eh. 

t Ill" 17 gs It is also written in }Tour law that the g DE•!.T. x,:11. sen .... . , u. xix. 1~. 

testimou v of two men is true. 1 s I am t one that bear r~~t~ c::~'.i. 
wihH'sS ~)f myself, and 11 the Father that sent me beareth h ~;,i~~\7~

1

eb. 
witne:ss of me. HJ u Then said the!J unto him, Where is 

tll'T }~ather? J e!';ns answered i Ye neither know me nor i , .. , ... 5:;. ci.. 
.... ' ' >..\'I. .t 

my Father: kif ye had known me, ye xshould have !.:11uwn kl"luh·.1. 

my Father also. ~OThese words spake Jesus in 1 thernarkxiL 4
1. 

treasury, as he taught in the temple : and m no man laid in ch. '·ii. 80· 

hands on him ; Y for 0 his hour was uot yet come. "ch. \'ii. s. 
::1 z Then said Jesus again unto them, I go a 1tl!J wa!I, and 

o rl:'nder, know not. P read, Ol'. 

q better, Yea, an<l if I should j u<lge. 
s render, ~foreover it is written. 

r render, because. 
t render, he that beareth. 
x render, would know. u reuder, 1'hey said therefore. 

Y ;·e11der, because. z render, Therefore. 
a render, uwuy. 

Fathe1·, ch. xvi. 28, and was retnming to 
Him. "Light," says Augustine, "de
monstrates other thing-s, and itself also ... 
light gives testimony to itself: opens the 
eyes that are capable of beholding it, and 
is its own witness that it ma!/ be known to 
be light." Then again, he only wLo 
knows can witness: anu J esu:; only knew 
this. Notice I know whence I came: 
-this goes hack to the "existence in the 
beginning" of ch. i. 1; but ye know not 
whence I come,-' do not recognize even 
:\Iy present mission.' "' e must not 
for a moment understand " Tlwugh I bear 
witness," with Grotius, "even tltaughI should 
bear witness," &c.: i.e. "even thouglt there 
were no previous testimonies to me of the 
prophets or of •John the Baptist.'" Our 
Lord's words do not suppoSP a case, but 
allows the fact. 15, 16.J There is no 
allusion to the foregoing history; the train 
of thought is altogether another. 'The 
end of all testimon.11, is the forming, or 
pronouncing, of jud_qment. Ye do this by 
fki;hly rules, concerning me aml my mis
sion: I judge no ma11, i.e. it is not the ob
ject nor habit of tit is My 1mssion on earth; 
bnt even if I be cnlJetl on to exercise judg
went, my judgment is decisive:' the word 
meaniug not exactly true in its ordinary 
meaning, but rather, genuine; which a 
judgment can only Le by heiug frtU1 and 
final; i>ce eh. ''· ao and note. 17.] 

The word your seems to give this seuse to 
the clause:-' So that if you will haYe the 
mere lette1· of the law, ~ml judge my tes
timony by it, I will e\•en thus snti~(v you:' 
your thus impl,ving, 'The law which you 
have made so completely your 01en by your 
kind of adherence to it.' 19.J .Augus
tine and others imagine that the Jews 
thought of a human Fatlter, in thus speak
ing. But surely before this, as Stier re
marks, the Jews must have Lecome too well 
accustomed to the wont; "my .Father," 
from our Lord, to mistake their mean
ing. It is rather a question asked in mere 
scorn, by persons wl10 know, but will Hot 
recognize, the meaning of n won! uttered 
by another. if ye had known me J 
8ee ch. xiv. 9 ff. and note. 20. the 
treasury] See Luke xxi. 1, and note on 
1\Iark xii. 41. It was in the court of the 
women. his hour wa.s not yet come J 
See ch. vii. 8, 30. 21-59.J Further 
discourses of Jesus. The Jews attempt to 
stone Him.-'l'his forms the great conclu
sion of the series of discourses to the Jews. 
In it our Lord testifies more plainly still to 
His divine origin uml i;iulessness, and to 
the cause of their unbelief; until at last 
their enmity is worked up to the highest 
pitch, and they take up stones to cast at 
Him. It may be divided into four parts: 
(1) vv. 21-~4,-announc:ing to them ilte 
immitable eonsequenC'e of pm·sh1le11l'e i11 
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o ch. vii. a4: 
xiii. SS. 

p ver. 24. 

q ch. iii. Sl. 

r ch. xv. 10: 
xl'ii. 16 
1 J'1l111 iv. o. 

s ver. 21. 

0 ye shall seek me, and P shall die m your b sins : whither 
I go, ye cannot come. 22 c Then said the Jews, Will he 
kill himself? because he saith, Whither I go, ye cannot 
come. 23 And he said unto them, q Ye are from beneath ; 
I am from above: rye are of this world; I am not of this 
world. 2-t. 6 I said therefore unto you, that ye shall die in 
your sins : for if ye believe not that I am cc he, ye shall 
die in your sins. 25 d 1'hen said they unto him, Who art 
thou? And Jesus saith unto them, e Even the same that 
I said unto you from the beginning. 26 I have many things 

b render, sin. c render, The Jews therefore said. 
cc not expressed in the original. d render, Therefore. 
e read and render, In very deed, that same which I speak unto 

you. 
tlteir unbelief, on His withdrawal from 
them: (2) vv. 25-29,-the things which 
He has to say and judge of them, and the 
certainl,11 of their oumfuture recognition of 
Him and Hiis trutlifulness: (3) vv. 30-47, 
-the first springing up of faith in many 
of tltem is by llim corrected and purified 
from Jewish pride, an.d the source of suclt 
pride and unbelief detected: (4) vv. 48-
58,-the aceusation of theJ Jews in ver. 48, 
gives occasion to Him to set forth very 
plainly His own divine dignity and prce
existence. 21.J 'l'he time and plare of 
this discourse are not definitely marked; 
but in all probubility they were the same 
as before. Only no stress must be luid on 
the therefore as connected with ver. 20, 
for it is only the accustomed carrying for
ward by the Evangelist of the great self
manifestation of Jes us. ye shall seek 
me incluJ.es the idea 'and shall not find 
me,' wliieh is expressed in ch. vii. 34, 36: 
-ye shall continue seeking Me 
and shall die (perish) in your sin] This 
sin is not unbelief, for, ver 2·1, it is clearly 
di,·linguished from that: but, 'your state 
of sin, unremoved, and therefore abiding 
on you, and proving your ruin' (see on ver. 
24). The words do not refer to the 
destruction of Jerusalem, but to individual 
pe·rditi01i. In these di.,conrses in John, the 
public jmlgment on Lhe Jews is not pro
minently brought forward, as in the other 
Evangelists. whither I go, ye cannot 
come, the consequence, not the c:ause (by 
any absolute decree) of their dying in their 
sins (see ch. vii. 34; xiii. 33). 'l'hitt latter 
sense would have required the in:>ertion of 
"for" before the clause. 22. J It is 
at le1tst probable that they allude to the 
idea mentioned by Josephus, himself a 
Phu.l'isee, in hii; speech u.t J ota11atu, " As 

many as have laid violent hands on them
selves, for their souls there is a darker 
Hades reserved." Heracleon, as cited by 
Ori gen, gives this interpretation of their 
saying :-'and with the bitterest malice 
taunt Him with thus being about to go 
where they, the chilul'en of Abraham, could 
never come.' De W ette thinks this too 
refined, and that such a meaning would, if 
intended, have been marked in our Lord's 
answer. 2?.J 'Ye cannot come where 
I am going, because we both shall return 
thither whence we came: I to the Father 
from Whom (from above) I came: ye to 
the earth aud un<ler the earth (for that 
more awful meaning- surely is not excluded) 
whence ye came' (from beneath). Then 
the term this world of course does not only 
imply ' thia present state of thin.gs,' but 
involves the deeper meaning, of the origin 
of that state of things (see ver. 44) and its 
end, vcr. 24. 24.J Since this (ver. 23) 
is the case, - if ye do not believe that I am 
He, the Deliverer,-and be renewed by 
Faith, ye shall die in your sins (plural here, 
as struck nearer home to their consciences, 
and implying individual acts of sin, the 
results of the carnal st3te). 25.J Their 
question follows on the words "I am from 
above," v;ir. 23, and on the dubious ellip
tical expression I am (he) of the last verse. 
It is intended to bring out 1t plain answer 
on which their enmity might fasten. 
Our Lord's reply has hem found very diffi
cult, from reasons which can hurdly be ex
plained to the English reader. The A. V., 
' even the same that I said unfo you from 
the beginning,' cannot well be right. The 
verb rather means to speak or discourse, 
thau to sal/ : the connecting particle can
not well 

0

be rendered " eJven : " and the 
word rende!'ed "from the beginning " for 
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tn ~a~· and to judge of you: hut 1 he that sent me is true; t ··h. vii. 2s. 

and u f I spl'llk tv the world those thiugs wltich 1 ha1:e heard u~~:;~:M2 : 
ot' him. ~7 Tht'Y understood not that he spake to them of 
thl' }'ather. ~s .g Then said Jesus unto them, When ye have 
x liftt>d up the Son of man, Y then shall ye know that I am :r ~t".;l~:u: 
he and z that I do nothing of myself; but a as my Father r f.~'.~~; :o:\o. 

' u ch. 111. 11. 

[h hath] taught me, I speak these things. 29 And b he b ~i': :riv. w, 

that sent me is with me: ck the Father hath not lift me" ver. io. 

1 d l ' I d 1 th t} • th t 1 } • d eh. iv. 34 : a one; /or o a ways ose ungs a p ease um. v. 30: vi.as. 

su As he spake these words, e many believed on him. e ;\~\i.:l. ~. 

f re11der the thinc,.s which I heard from him, these speak I unto 
' 0 

the ,,-orlJ. 
g read alid render, Jesus therefore saiu. 
k read and re1ider, he left me not. 

h omit. 

1 rendei·, because. 

more probably means "essentially," or 
"in very deed." This being pre:ni~ed, 
the sentence must he rellllered (literally) 
thus: Essentially, that which I also dis
cour3e unto you: or, In very deed, that 
same which I speak unto you. He is the 
'Vorel-His discourses are the revelation of 
Him~·elf. Aml there is espetial propriety 
in this :-When .:\Io~es asked the name of 
God, 'I am that which I AM,' was the 
rnvsterious 1111swer; the hidden essence of 
tl;e yet unrevealed One could only be ex
pressed by self-comprt'hension ; but when 
God manifest in the ttesh is asked the same 
question, it is 'I am that which I SPEAK:' 

what He rei,eals Himself to be, that He 
is (~ee on next ver~e). The above sense 
is maintained b_y De Wette, and strikingly 
expanded and illustrnted by Stier. See an 
account, and discussion, of other proposed 
interpretations, in my Greek Test. 
26.J He is, that whirh He speaks; and 
that, He has recei,·e<l from the Father;
He ha8 His definite testimony to give, and 
His work to <lo : and therefore, though He 
has much that He could speak and judge 
about the Jews, He does it not, but over
looks their walice,-not answering it,
that He m:iy go forward with the speaking 
unto the world, tl1e revelation of Himself: 
the truth of which i1> all-important, and ex
cludes less weighty tliings. This verse 
is in the closest connexion with the fore
going. 27.J They did not identify 
"him that sent me" with "my Father." 
However impl'Obaule this may be, after the 
plain words " the Father th~t sent me," in 
ver. 18, it is stated as a fact; and the 
Evangelist certainly would not have done 
t-0 without some sure ground: - "It is pro
bable, that they questioned one with an
other, ' Who is he that sent hilll P'" Eu-

thymius. There is no accounting for tl1e 
i,qnorance of unbelief, as any minister of 
Christ knows by painful experience. 
28.J This connects (therefore bl·ing the 
continuation of the foregoing, see above 
on vcr. 21) with ver. 26, and nlso with 
ver. 27, as the words then shall ye know 
shew, referring to the expression in that 
verse, " They knew not." On lifted up, 
see ch. iii. 14. 'When ye shall have been 
the instruments of accomplishing that 
death by which He shall enter into His 
glory :' for the latter idea is clenrl)' implied 
here. then shall ye know] Perl1aps, 
in different ways :-some, by the power of 
the Holy Spirit poured out after the exalta
tion of Christ, and to their own salvation ; 
others, by the judgments which were to 
follow ere long, and to their own dismay 
and ruin. The interchange of do and 
speak is remarkable. The construction is 
not elliptical, so that " do and speak" 
should be understood in both tases; but 
the declaration of ver. 25 is still in the 
Lord's mind, His doing being all a decla
ration of tlte Father,-a speaking forth 
in the widest sense. Bengel :·mys well: 
"Ye shall know by fact, that which ye now 
believe not by word." 29.J left me 
not alone, referring to the appointment of 
the Father by which His work was begun, 
and which the continued presence of the 
Father (ho that sent me is with me) carries 
on through that work : see ch. xvi. 32. 

because I do always . . . • ; not 
'for,' as if what follows were merely a 
token that it is so. The doing always 
thoae things tliat please him is the very 
essential being of the Son, and is the cause 
why the Father is ever with Him. 
80.J They believed on Him with a higher 
degree of faith than those iu ch. ii. ~3, in-
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31 Then said Jesus to those Jews which m believed on him, 
If ye continue in my word, n then are ye my disciples 

r~~.~:i~i~J;t'. 2 _ indeed; 32 and ye shall know the truth, and r the truth 
Jame~i. 2G: h 11 k f 33 Tl d h' W b ii.12. s a ma e you ree. iey answere 1m, g e e 

g Le\•. xiv. 42. 
M":tt. m. 9· A bra ham's seed and o were never in boncla ()'e to an v man : 
ve1. 39. ' b ,, 

how sayest thou, Ye shall be made free? 34 Jesus 
h Rom.vi. 

16. 20. 
2 Pet. ii. 19. 

i Gal. iv. 80. 

answered them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, h Whoso
ever P committeth sin is the q servant of sin. 35 r And i the 
servant abideth not in the house for ever : [s but] the Son 

k Rom. viii. 2. abideth ever. 3G k If the Son therefore shall make vou 
Ga.I. v. 1. J 

free, ye shall be free indeed. 37 I know that ye are 

m render, had believed him. 
o rende1', have never been. 
q render,; bondman. 

n render, ye are. 
P render, doeth. 
r render, Now the bondman. 

8 omit : not in the original. 

asmuch as faith wrought by hearing is 
higher than that by miracles; but still 
wanted confirming. 31.J continue in 
my word means to "abide in Me," ch. xv. 
7, tho~gh that perhaps is spoken of a 
deeper entrance into the state of union 
with Christ. Remaining in His word is 
not merely obeying His teaching, but is the 
inner conviction of the truth of that reve
lation of Himself, which is his word. 
ye are, for probably they had given some 
outward token of believing on Him, e. g. 
that of ranging themselves among His dis
ciples. 32. J In opposition to the 
mere holding of the truth. The knowing 
of the truth answers to the feeding on 
Christ ;-is the inner realization of it in 
the man. And in the continuing increase 
of this comes true freedom from all fear 
and error and bondage. 33.J The 
answerers are tlt08e that believed, not some 
others among the hearers, as many Com
mentators have maintained ;-see, as a 
proof of this, ver. 36, addressed to these 
same persons. They had not yet become 
disciples indeed, were not yet distinct from 
the )llass of the unbelieving; and there
fore, in speaking to them, He ascribes to 
them the sins of their race, and addresses 
them as part of that race. We be 
Abraham's seed: see Matt. iii. 9. The 
assertion tbnt they had never been in bond· 
age to any man was so contrary to his
torical truth, that we must suppose some 
technical meaning to have been attached 
to the word bondage, in which it may have 
been correct. The words cannot be meant 
of that generation only, for the word never 
(never yet at any time, literally) connects 
with their assertion that they were Abra· 

lmm's seed, and generalizes it. As 
usual (see ch. iii. 4; iv. 11 ; vi. 52), they 
take the words of our Lord in their out
ward literal sense. Perhaps this was not 
always an unintentional mitiunder~tamling. 

34.J doeth sin, not 11wrdy "sin
netlt," for that all do; but i11 the same 
sense as "work iniquity" is said, ~Iatt. vii. 
23. It implies living in the practice of sin, 
doing sin, as a habit: see reff. The mere 
moral sentiment, of which this is the svi
ritual expression, was common among the 
Greek and Roman philosophers. 35.J 
I believe, with Stier and Bengel, tl1e refer· 
ence to be to Hagar and Islimael, and Isaac: 
the bond and the free. They had spoken 
of themselves as the seed of Abraham. The 
Lord shews them that there may be, of 
that seed, two kinds; the son, properly so 
called, and the slave. The latter does not 
abide in the house for ever : it is not his 
right nor his position-•Cat<t out the bond· 
woman and her son.' 'But the son abideth 
ever.' For the application, see on follow· 
ing verses. 36.J Ye then, being in 
sin, are carnal: the wns of the bond
woman, and therefore need liberation. 
Now comes in the spiritual reality, into 
which the discourse passes from the figure. 
'l'his liberation can only take place by 
means of Him of whom Isaac was the tJ·pe 
-the Seed according to promise; those 
only who of His Spirit are born again, and 
after His image, are free indeed-truly 
sons of God, and no longer children of the 
bondwoman, but of the free. See by all 
means Gal. iv. 19 (where the subject really 
begins, not at ver. 21) to end, which is the 
best commentary on this verse. There 
neither ii:, nor ~an be here, any allusion 
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.Abraluun's seed; t but 1 ye seek to kill me, because my 1c~~r1·i1;/1. 
wtH"d u hidh 110 place in you. 38 m I speak x that which l m1~_hiui,i~i0s,2: 
h:n-e ~L't'll with my Father : and Y JJe do x. that which ye xiv. 

10
• "·

1
· 

•ha l'l' st•e1t ll'if h :n;ur father. 3U 'l'hey answered and said 
untt) him, n _.\.bra ham is our father. Jesus saith unto n ~~~~~i:i_;;. 9· 

I • \b l ' }'l<l 11 l ti olt<>m.ii.cR: them 0 t ve were .i. ra rnm s c 11 ren, ye wou c co ne ix.;. 1•a1. 

work~ of _\.braham. 40 P But now ye seek to kill me, a P :.i~/:,r1 • 
man that hath a told !JOlt the truth, q which I [b !tare J heard q "er. 26

• 

co/ Gntl: tliis dicl not Abraham. 4.1 Ye <lo the d deerls of 
n~ur father. e Then said the!J to him, \Ye f be not born of 
f'ornication; r we have one Father, even God. 4·~ Jesus r 1~~ .. ~~'.il·~l~i. 
said unto them, s If God "·ere your Father, ye would love • L6~1in v. i. 

t i·eudl'r, nen~rtheless. u 1'ender, gaineth uo ground. 
x read, the things which. Y read, ye too do. 
z read ll'ith ma1111 aucient autlw1·itie.~, heard from. 
a rend~r, spoke~ unto you. b omit. 

e render, from. d 1'ender, works. 
e read, They said. f reHda, were. 

either to the liberation of the 8ahbatical 
~·ear, or to the subject of Heb, iii. 5, 6. 

37.] 'Ye are Abraham's seed, ac
cording to the flesh ancl the co,·enant: 
but '-aml here the distinction appears
' ~·e are doers of sin by Sl•eking tu kill .Me, 
becau-:e l\Iy word (see above on ver. 31) 
gaineth no ground-does not work (spread, 
go forward,-• ne marche pas') in you' 
(not, among you). 38.J We have the 
i:ame remarkable rl'lation between speaking 
ancl doing, as in \'Cl". 28: except that here 
the doing is apvlied to tlie Jews only; 
speaking being used in the same com
prehensive sense as there. But 
notice the distinction in the restored 
text between I have seen with my 
father and ye heard from your father. 
The possessive pronouns my, aml your, 
are not expressed in the original ; the 
tenn father is common to both sen
tences, and on it the stress should be 
laid in reading. The speaking and doing 
were in each case from the father of each. 
But Jesus was "with God," in a relation 
of abiding unity with His Father: they 
were sprung from tlteir father the devil,
he was the suggester of their course, the 
originator of t\1eir act~. Jesus was the 
aon, who remains in the house and sees the 
father's acts: they the bond-slaves, merely 
pre3cribcd to, a11d uuder coercion. 
The word too implies accordingly,-by the 
aa.me rule. 39, 40.J There is a dis· 
tinction between seed and children. The 

formC'r 0111· Lord grants that thev were 
(ver. 37), but t11e latter (by impli.cation; 
see below on the construction) He denies 
them. See Hom. ix. 6, 7, "They are not all 
Israel, wltich are of Israel : neither, be
cause they are the seed of Abraham., are they 
all children." 41. We were not born 
of fornication] Stier remarks, that they 
now let fall Abra ham us their father, beiug 
convided of unlikcuess to him. They see 
that a spiritual paternity must be meant. 
aud accordingly refer to God as their 
J<'uthcr. This consideration will rule the 
sense of the words not born of fornication, 
which must therefore be spiritual also. 
.And spiritually the children of fornication 
(see Hos. ii. 4) are idolaters. Ishmael 
cannot well be alluded to ; for they would 
not call the relation between Abraham and 
Hagar one of fornication. Still less call 
there be, as Origen thought, any allusion 
on the part of the Jews to our Lord giving 
Himself out as beiug miraculously born, 
but being in reality that which they would 
insinuate: for our Lord never proclaimed 
this of Himself. There may possibly be a 
reference to the Samaritans (ver. 48), who 
completely answered in the spiritual sense 
to the chil<lren of fomication : see Dent. 
xxxi. 16; Isa. i. 21; Er.ek. xvi. 15 ff.; 
xx. 30 al. 42.J 'If you were the 
children of God, the rno-ral proof of such 
descent would be, that yon would love l\fe, 
who am specially the Son of God, and 
who am come by the mission, and bearing 
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t ch. xvi. 27: 

xvii. 8, 25. 
u ch. v. 43: 

vii. 28, 29. 
x ch. vii. 17. 

me : t for I proceeded forth and g came from God ; 
uh neither came I of myself, but he sent me. 43 x Why do 
ye not understand my speech? even because ye cannot 

yMa.tt.xi~i_.ss. hear my word. 44 Y Ye are of your father the dev1'l and 
1 John 111. 8. ' 

the lusts of your father ye i will do. He was a murderer 
from the beginning, and k abode not in the truth, because 
there is no truth in him. When he spcaketh a lie, he 
speaketh of his own : for he is a liar, and the father I qf it. 

g render, am come. h render, for neither have I come. 
i render, like to do. k render, standeth. 

1 render, for perspicuity, thereof. 

the character of God.' am come con
nys the result of proceeded forth, as Meyer; 
who also remarks that mere sending will 
not exhaust the term proceeded forth, 
which must be taken in its deeper theolo
gical meaning, of the proceeding forth of 
the Eternal Son from tlie essence of the 
Father. 43.J to understand a man's 
speech,-as here used, is literall.v to under
stand the idiom or dialect in which a man 
speaks, his manner of speech ;-see Matt. 
xxvi. 73, where the same word is used in 
the original. But this of course does 
not here refer to the mere outward ex
pression of the Lord's discourses, Lut to 
the spiritual idiom in which He spoke, 
and which can only be spiritually under
stood. Then my word is the matter of 
those discourses, the Word itself. 
The connexion of the two clauses is, Why 
do ye not understand my speech i Be
cause ye cannot receive, hear with the 
inner ear (see ch. vi. 60), that which I say. 
And the verification and ground of this 
cannot, is in the next verse. 44.J 
This verse is one of the most decisive tes
timonies for the objecti'lle personality of 
the devil. It is quit.e impossible to sup
pose an accommodation to Jewish views, 
or a metaphorical form of speech, in so 
solemn anti direct an assertion as this. 

ye like to do J The rendering of the 
A. V. here, as in several otht•r places where 
the same expression is used in the original 
(compare for instance ch. v. 4.0; Matt. xi. 
27; Luke xi. 31), is wholly inadequate and 
misleading. The words " Ye will do" 
convey to the mind of the reader a mere 

future, whereas the original means, your 
will is to do, you love, or, are inclined, to 
do. The expression indicates, as in ch. v. 
40, the freedom of tke human will, as the 
foundation of tke condemnation of tlie sin
ner. a murderer] The most obvious 
1·eference seems to be, to the mw-dcr of 
.Abel by Cain :-see the Apostfo's own com-

ment on these words, 1 John iii. 12, 15. 
But this itself was only a result of the 
introduction of death by siu, whic:h was 
the work of the devil : Adam and Eve 
were the first whom he murde1·ed. But 
theu again hoth these were 011ly manifes
tations of tl1e fact here stated by divine 
omniscience respecting him : that he was 
a rnurderer. from the beginning, 
the author and bringer i11 of that hate 
which is equivalent to murder, 1 J olm iii. 
15. The mention of murder is intro
duced because the Jews went about to kill 
Jes us; and the typical parallel of Cain 
and Abel is certainly hinted at in the 
words. The A. V. "abode," is un
grammatical, the original word being pre
sent in sense. Still, it is not a mere 
present, but a present dependent on and 
commencing with an implied past fact. 
And that fact here is, the fall of the devil, 
which was not an insulated act, but in 
which state of apostasy from the truth he 
standeth,-it is his condition. the 
truth is objective : the truth of God : - in 
tliis he standeth not, because there is no 
truth ('truthfulness,' su~jective) in him. 
His lie bas become his very nature, and 
therefore he is thoroughly alien from the 
truth of God. He shewed this when he 
spoke a lie to our first mother. of 
his own, not, ' according to his character,' 
-but 'ont of his own resources,' 'trea
sures :' see Matt. xii. 35. the 
father thereof] i.e. either of that which 
is false, - the lie, implied in the word liar, 
which has jnst preceded,-or, of the liar 
generally. The former is not the fact,
for the devil is not the father of that 
which is false, but of liars, by being 
himself one whose very nature bus become 
a lie. Certainly by this he has become 
the author, proU1oter, of falsehood among 
men; but this kind of paternity is not 
here in question: the object being to shew 
that he wus the father of these lying 
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4-5 m A11d Of('17lf8t' I te1l .11011, the truth, ye believe me not. 
46 "-hieh of nm n conl'incdlt me of sin? 0 And if I sa!J 
tht' truth, wl;y do ye not believe me? 47 z He that is of z ;~;i;;6;v:76. 
God he:Ht'th God's words: Pye therf[/ore hear them not, 
because ye are not of God. 48 Then answered the Jews, 
and ~iti unto him, Say we not well that thou art a 
Samaritan, and 3 hast a devil? 4-!J Jesus answered, I have !\Ch. vii. 20 , 

not a devil; but I honour my Father, and ye do dishonour ~:i.20 · ver. 

m render, But because I speak. 
n render, convicteth: see ch. x\·i. 8 notes. 

o read and rende1-, If I speak trnt h. 
P render, for this cause ye. 

Jews. I therefore hold the latter inter
pretation, with Bengel, l\Icyer, and Stier. 

45.J And the very reason why 
w do not bclie,·e Jie (as contrasted with 
him) is, because I speak the truth ;-you 
not bein,q of the truth, but of him who is 
falsehoorl itself. This implies a charge of 
wilful stri,·ing ag-ainst known and recog
nized truth. Enthymius fills up the con
text-" If I told you lies, ye u•ould have 
believed me, us speaking that which be
longs to your fatl1er :" see ch. v. 43. 

46.J The meaning here of sin is 
to be strictly adhered to, and not softened 
into 'error in argument,' or 'fafuhood.' 
This would be to introduce, in this most 
solemn part of our Lord's discourse, a vapid 
tautology. The question is an appeal to 
His sinlessness of life, as evident to them 
all,-as a pledge for His truthfulness of 
word : which word a~serted, be it remem
bered, that He was sent from God. And 
when we recollect that He who here 
challenges men to convict him of sin, never 
could have npheld outward spotlessness 
merely (see :Matt. xxiii. 26 -28), the words 
amount to a declaration of His absolute 
sinlessnes!l, in tl1oug-ht, word, and deed. 
Or, the connexion may be as stated by 
Euthymius: "If it is not becav,se I speak 
the truth that ye di.~believe me, tell me, 
which of you convicts me of any sin done 
by me, on account of which you ma.11 have 
a pretext for disbelieving 7" If I say 
the truth J and if it be thence (from the 
impossibility of convicting me of sin) evi
dent, that I speak the truth, why do ye 
not believe me 1 (not "believe on me," 
but simply believe me, give credence to 
me.) 47. gives the answer to the 
previous question, and conclude!'! the dis
course with the final di11proof of their 
assertion, ver. 41. This verse is cited 
1 John iv. 6. 48.J The .Jews attempt 

no answer, but commence reviling Him. 
Them are now properly the Jews, in 
St. John'~ srnse,-the principal among the 
Jews. a Samaritan J 80 they calletl 
'outcasts from the commouwealth of 
Israel :' and so afterwunls they called the 
Christians. Thl•y imply, that He differed 
from their interpretation of the law,-or 
perhaps, as He had convicted them of not 
being the genuine children of Abraham, 
they cast back the charge with a senseless 
recrimination. There may perhaps he a 
reference to the occurrence related in ch. 
iv. 5 ff.; but it has been shewn that Tlwu 
art a Samm-itan is found in the Rabbis as 
addressed to one whose word is not to he 
believed. and hast a devil] 'As in the 
first clause they sundered Him from the 
communion of Israel, so now from thnt of 
Israel's God.' Stier. Or perhaps they 
mean the reproach more as expressing 
aggravated madness owing to <la>moniacal 
possession. The Say we not well 1 alludes 
probably to the charge twice brought 
against Him by the Pharisees, ' of casting 
out devils by the prince of the deYils.' 
See Matt. ix. 34; xii. 24. 49.J The 
former term of reproach .Jesus pa~ses over, 
and mildly answers (1 Pet. ii. 23) the 
malicious charge of having a devil, by 
an appeal to his whole life and teaching 
(see ch. iv. 3-i), which was not the work 
of one having a devil. There is no retort 
of the charge in the emphatic I (it is not I 
but you that have a devil), as Cyril and 
Lucke imagine. At present the I, followed 
by you, both emphatic, only brings out the 
two parties into stronger contrast. 
and ye do dishonour me] 'Our mutual 
relation is not that which you allege, but 
this: that I honour Him that seut me, 
and ye, in dishonouriug me, dishonour 
Him.' It is the same contrast, the being 
(sprung) "of (from) God" and "not of 
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b ch. v. 41: 
vii. IS. 

c ch. v. 24: 
xi. 26. 

d Zech. i. 5. 
Heb.xi. 13. 

ech.v.31. 

fch.v.n: 
xvi. 14: 
xdi. L 
Acts iii. 13. 

g ch. vii. 28, 
211. 

h He\J. xi. 13. 

me. 50 q And b I seek not mine own glory : there is one 
that seeketh and judgeth. 51 Verily, verily, I say unto 
you, c If a man keep my r saying, he shall never s see death. 
52 Then said the Jews unto him, Now we know that thou 
hast a devil. 0 Abraham is dead, and the prophets; and 
thou sayest, If a man keep my r saying, he shall never 
taste of death. 53 Art thou greater than our father 
Abraham, which tis dead.? and the prophets tare dead: 
whom makest thou thyself? 54 Jes us answered, e If I 
u honoitr myself, my x honour is nothing : fit is my F::ither 
that Y honoureth me; of whom ye say, that he is your God : 
55 z yet g ye have not known him; but I know him: and 
If I should say, I know him not, I shall be a liar like unto 
you: but I know him, and keep his r sa.!li11g. 5G Yonr 
father Abraham rejoiced to see my day: hand he saw it, 

q render, But. 
s render, behold. 
u render, glorify. 
Y render, glorifieth. 

God," as before, ver. 4-7, which lies at the 
root. 50.J 'Ye dishonour me ;-not 
that I seek my own honour, but His who 
sent me. Th~re is One who seeketh my 
honour (ch. v. 23), and will have me 
honoured; and who judgcth between me 
and you, between truth and falsehoou.' 

Supply the words "mg glory" after 
seeketh, but not after Judgeth. 
61.J There is no panse (De Wette) between 
ver. 50 and this. This is the direct carry
ing on of the clisconrse, arising out of 
judgeth in the last verse, and forming a 
new attempt of grace to plead with them, 
as Lampe calls it. Ye are now children of 
the devil, but if ye keep My word, ye shall 
be rescued from that murdere.,.. 
to keep my word, as " to continue in my 
word," ver. 31, is not only outward obe
dience, but the endurance in, and obedience 
of faith. to behold death, as to taste 
of death, is a Hebrew wny of speaking for 
to die, and must not be pressed to meun, 
'shnll not feel (the bitterness of) death,' 
in. a temporal sense, as Stier has done. 
The deatk of the body is not reckoned 
as deatli, any more than the life of the 
body is life, in our Lord's discourses; see 
ch. xi. 25, 26, and notes. Both words 
11ave n deeper meaning. 52, 53.J The 
Jews, not knowing what" deatk" really im
ports, regard the saying as a decisive proof 
of their surmise ver. 48. 'Their misunder
standing (says De Wette) keeps to the well-

r ··ender, word. 
t render, died. 
x render, glory. 
z i·ender, And. 

known type (ch. iii. 4; iv. 11 ff.), but this 
time theocratic pride is added to carnal sen
suousness:-" the Old Test. Saints died ! "' 

54, 55. J The argument in these 
verses is : 'The same God who is the God 
of Abraham, is my Father;- He it is who 
honours (glorifies) me, and it is His word 
that I keep. I was promised by Him to 
Abraham.' If I glorify myself, i. e. 
'glorify myself to this high designation, of 
being able to deliver from death.' of 
whom ye say] Whom you arc in the habit 
of calling your God-i. e. the God of 
Israel. A most important i<lcntilication, 
from the mouth of our Lord Himself; of 
the Father, with the God of Israel in the 
Old Test. 55.J The sense is, of Whom 
ye say 'He is our God,' and (not "yet" nor 
"but") know Him not. ThPn what follows 
sets forth the contrast between them, the 
pretended children of Abraham, who know 
not Abraham's Go<l (the liars), and Him 
who knows Him, and keeps His word, so 
that His word wotks in aud b.v Him; yea, 
He is the U-'"ord of God. His allowing 
their denial of this state of knowledge and 
union would be as great a lie in Him, as 
their assumption of it was in t!tem. 
56.J The Lord does not deny them their 
outwai·d title of children of Abralrnm :- it 
is of spiritunl things that He hus bPen 
speaking, in refu~ing them the reality of 
it. rejoiced to see J literally, rejoiced, 
that He should see. The intent is to shew 
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:lllll \Y:l~ µ·l:id. fii Then said the .lews unto him, rrhou art 
1wt ,-d tit'tY wars old, and ha.st thou seen Abraham? 
5:-' .h,~ns saili l;ntn them, Yerily, verily, I say unto .}'Ou, 
Bl'fon' ..-\hr:1h:1m e.1ras, i I nm. riu b 1'hen k took th.e!J up i •;~1~_.i;N/;·.\~. 
stlnll's tn east at him: but Jesus hid himself, and went out ~~: x~~\-_ 5• 

. l . h l 1. 17. llev. 
of tb, tcmph' [, 1 c gvin.g through the 11111 st q/ t 1em, anri so k ~·h~·x.ai, 39 , 

Jh188t'tl uy J. . I Lt~k~ iv. so. 

IX.. l ..:\.nd as d Jesus passed by, he saw a man which 

b render, So they took. 
c o1.iilfrd. or Mried, b.I/ 111an,11 of the most ancient authorities. 

d i·e;ida, he. 

that Abrahmn did in his time keep Christ's 
word, Yiz. h~- a prospecffre realizingfaitlt; 
Hllll f11erPfu1·e that he, in the sense of 
n'r. 51, had 110! seen deat!i. This is ex
preSSl'd hv and he saw it, and was glad: 
l'ee Ldtm-·. Bnt what is the meaning- of 
My day~ Certain!,,·, the clay of Chri;;t's 
appenrauce in the tl.csh. 1Vhen that was 
orc1-. aml the attention wus directed to 
anotlwr am\ fnture nppearanf'e, the word 
came to be used of His second comin,q, 
1 Cor. i. 8, &c. &c. But this, as well as 
!lie day of ][is C1·0.•s, is out of the question 
here :-nml the \Yord was u;;ed by the 
Rabbis for the time of the Messiali''s ap· 
pearance. So we h:we it, J ... uke xvii. 22, 
26 : but here, ns there, the expression 
must not be limited exclusivel.1; to tl1e 
fonner appearance. From the seu;;e, it is 
evident that Abraham ~aw by faith and 
will sec in f:1ct, not the first c'omin'.! onh-, 
Lut that which it introduces and i~nplie>', 
the second also. Technically however, 
in the form of the sentence here, the First 
is mainlv in view. And to see that day, is 
to be present at, witnesf:, it ;-to have 
expe1;ence of it. and he saw it, and 
was glad, viz. in his Parndisincul state of 
bliss. And his 'secin:;s of Christ's day' 
was not by re1·elation, but actual-the 
l'eeing of a witness. 'Abraham then has 
not seen death, but lives through my 
word ;-hnving helieved and rejoiced in the 
promise of ::\]e, whom he has now seen 
manifestinthefle;;h.' 57.l No inference 
cnn he drawn from this Yerse as to the age 
of our Lord at the time, according to the 
flesh. }'ifty vears was with the Jews the 
completion 'o{ manhoocl. 58.J As Lucke 
remarks, all unbiassed explanation of these 
words must recognize in them a clcclaration 
of the essential prm-existence of Christ. 
All such interpretations as 'br;fore Abra
ham became A.braliam,' i.e. father of many 
nations (Socinu~ and others), and as 'I 
waa predPtermined, promi.,ed Ii.I/ God' 

(Grotius and the Socinian interpreters), 
11re little better than dishonest quibbles. 
The distinction bet wren was made (or wa.~ 
bonr) and am is impm·tant. The present, 
I am, expresses essential existence, see 
Col. i. 17, 11nd wns oftm used by our Lord 
to assert His divine Being. ln this 
verse the Godliead of Christ is involved; 
and this the Jews clearly understood, by 
their conduct to Him. 59.J Probably 
there were stones (for building) Ising 
nhout in the outer court of the temple, 
where these words seem to have been 
spoken. The reason of the Jews' doing 
this is given by them on a similar occasion, 
ch. x. 33, Jo·r that thou, being a man, 
makest thyself God. There does not 
appear to be any miraculous escape in
tended here, although certainly the as
sumption of oue is naturnl under the 
circumstances. Jesus was probably sur
rounded by His disciples, and might thus 
hiue Himself (see ch. xii. 36), and go out 
of the temple. 

CHAP. IX. X.J JESUS TIIE LIGHT, FOR 

THE HEALING OF THE WORLD AND THE 

JFDG1rENT OF THE JEWS. IX. 1-
41.J Manifestation o.f Jesus as the Light 
b.zt a miracle. Judgment of the Jews by 
the healed man, and by Jesus. 1.J 
If the conclnding words of ch. viii. in the 
ordinary text are genuine, this would 
appear to liave happened ou the same day 
as the incidents there related, which is 
hardly likely, for we should thus have the 
whole history from ch. vii. 37 (omitting 
ch. vii. 53-viii. 12), belonging to one day, 
ancl that day a sabbath (ver. 14). Anrl 
besides, the circumstances under which 
Jesus h«>re appears are too usual aud 
tranquil to have succeeded immediately to 
His escape in ch. viii. 59. I would rather 
therefore suppose that there is a break 
before this verse: how long-, we cannot of 
course say. Thus we have -the commence
ment of n new narrative here, as in ch. 
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aver. 3~. 

was blind from his birth. 2 And his disciples asked him, 
saying, Master, a who did sin, this man, or his parents, 
that he e was born blind? 3 Jesus answered, Neither 

b ch. xi.4. f hath th1:s man sinned, nor his parents : b but that the 
c ch. iv. ~4: works of God should be made manifest in him. 4 c I must 

v. ID, 36: 

!~i?_',~ii- 35
= work the works of him that sent me, while it is day: the 
night cometh, when no man can work. 5 g As lon.r1 a.'( 

dch.i.5,9: 
iii. IQ: viii. 
12: xii. 35, 
4tl. 

e Mark vii. 33: 
viii. 23. 

I am in the world, d I am the light of the world. G 'Vhen 
he had thus spoken, e he ~pat on the ground, and made 
clay of the spittle, and he anointed the eyes of the blind 

e render, should be. f render, did this man sm. 
g render, When. 

vi. 1, and vii. 1. The blind man was 
sitting begging (ver. 8), possibly pro
claiming the fact of his having been so 
born; for otherwise the disciples could 
hardly have asked the following question. 
The incident may have been in the neigh
bourhood of the temple (Acts iii. 2): but 
doubtless there were other places where 
beggars sat, besides the temple entrances. 

2. J According to Jewish ideas, every 
infirmity was the punishment of sin (see 
ver. 34). From Exod. xx. 5, and the pre
vailing views on the subject, the disciples 
may have believed that the man was 
visited for the sins of his parents: but how 
could he himself have sinned before his 
birth ? Beza and Grotius refer the ques
tion to the doctrine of the transmigration 
of souls, that he may have sinned in a 
former state of existence; this however is 
dispro1·ed by the consideration adduced 
by Lightfoot, that the Pharisees believed 
that the good souls rmly passed into other 
bodies, which would exclude this case. 
Lightfoot, Liirke, and Meyer refrr it to 
the possibility of sin in the womb; Tholuck 
to predestina.ted sin, punished by anti
cipation: De Wette to the general doc
trine of the prai-existence of l'louls, which 
prevailed both among the Rabbis and 
Alexandrians: see Wisd. viii. 19, 20. 

The question may have been asked 
vaguely, without any strict application of 
it to the circumstances, merely tnking for 
granted that some .~in must have led to the 
blindnes!I, and hardly thinking of the non
applicability of one of the suppositions to 
this case. Or perhaps, as Stier inclines to 
suppose, the question may mean, 'this 
man, or, for that is out of the que.ftion, 
his parents ? ' 3. J Our Lord does not 
of course assert the absolute sinlessness of 
the man, or of his parents, but answers 
the question with reference to the reason 

why it was asked. Supply therefore after 
his parents, "that lte s/iould be born blind." 
Also after but supply "he was born blind." 
In the economy of God's Providence, his 
suffering had its place and aim, and thi~ 
was to bring out the works of God in his 
being healed by the Redeemer. De Wette 
deniPs this interpretation, and refL•rs the 
saying merely to the view of our Lord to 
bring out his own practical design, to 
make use of this man to prm·e His divine 
power. But see ch. xi. 4, which is strictly 
parallel. 4.J Connected by the wordi;, 
work the works, to the former verse. 
There certainly seems to be some reference 
to its being the sabbath; see the similar 
expressions in ch. v. 17. From ver. 5, it 
seems evident that the day is the appointed 
course of the working of ,J esuil on earth, 
and the night the close of it (see the 
parallel, ch. xi. 9, 10). It is true, that, 
according to St. John's universal diction, 
the death of Jesus is His glorification; 
but the similitude here regards the effect 
on the world, 8ee ver. 5; aud the language 
of Rom. xiii. 12 is in accordance with it, 
as also Luke xxii. 53: J ohu xiv. 30. 
5.J This partly explains the day and night 
of the former verse, partly alludes to the 
nature of the healing about to take place. 
As before the raising of Laznrus (ch. xi. 
25), He states that He is the Resurrection. 
and the Life; so now, He sets forth Him
self as the 1murce of the archetypal spiritual 
light, of which the natural, now about to 
be conferred, is ouly a derivation and sym
bol. 6.J See Mark vii. 33; viii. 23. 
The virtue especially of the fasting saliva, 
in cases of disorders of the eyes, was well 
known to antiquity. In the accounts of 
the restoring of a blind man to sight at
tributed to Vespasian, the use of this 
remedy occurs. 1.'he use of clag aliio for 
healing the eyes was not unknown. 
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man with the clay, 7 nn<l said unto him, Go wash r in r =-<•h.1 11 • ir.. 

t hL' pool of Siloam, (whieh his by interpretation, Sent.) 
HL' "·ent his wny therefore, and washed, and came seeing. 
s The nt>ig·hbours tht>refore, and they whieh before had 
seen him thnt he was i blind, said, Is not this he that 
k sat and bepged .:' !I Some said, 1'his is he : others said, 
He is like him : [l but] he said, I am he. 10 'rherefore 
said thev unto him, How were thine eyes opened? 11 He 
nns\wre~l and said, g A man that is called Jesus made clay, gver.6,7. 

nnJ anointed mine eyes, and said unto me, Go to the pool 
of 8iloam, and wash: and I went and washed, and I re-
ceiYed sight. 12 Then said they unto him, \Yhere is he? 
He said, I know not. 13 'fhey brought to the Plrnrisees 
him that aforetime was blind. 14 And it was the sabbath 
day when Jesus made the clay, and opened his eyes. 

h 1·enda, is interpreted. 
k render, sitteth and beggeth. 

No rule can be laid clown which our Lord 
may seem to have observed, as to using, 
or dispensing with, the ordinary human 
means of he11ling. He Himself determined, 
bv considerations which 11re hitlden from 
n~. \\'hatever the means used, the hl'11ling 
was not in them, but in Him alone. The 
•conductor' of the miraculous power was 
generally the faith of the recipient: and if 
such meaus served to awaken that faith, 
their use would be accounted for. 7.J 
The reason of his being sent to Siloam is 
uncertain. It may have been as part of 
the cure,-or merely to wash off the clay. 
The former is most probable. A beg
gar blind from his birth would know the 
localities sufficiently to be abltl to find Lis 
way; so that there' is no necessity to sup
pose a partial restoration of sight before 
his going. The situation of the foun
tain and pool of Siloam is very doubtful. 
On the subject of a recent suggestion re
specting the identity of Siloam and Bethes
da, see note on eh. v. 1. which is 
interpreted] The reason of this derivation 
being stated has been much doubted. Some 
consider the words to have been inserted 
as an early gloss of some allegorical inter
preter. But there is no external authority 
for this supposition. Euthymius says, "I 
suppose, ou account of the blind man being 
then sent thither :" and Meyer takes this 
view. But it would be a violent transfer, 
-of the name of the fountain, to the man 
who was sent thither. I should rather 
rPgard the healing virtue imparted to the 

i read, a beggar. 
1 omit. 

water to be denoted, as i;ymbolicnl of Him 
who was sent, and whose mission it was to 
gi\'C the healing water of life. came, 
i. e. came back; -apparently to his own 
housf-, by the next verse. 8.J had 
beheld, rather than "had .Yeen." The 
choice of the word implies 11tt.ention and 
habit. 11. J The word reud~red received 
sight is literally, recovered eight. Sight 
being natural to men, the deprivation of it 
is regarded as R loss, and the reception of 
it, though never enjoyed before, as a re
coi1ery. 13.J The neighbours appear 
to have brought him to the Pharisees, 
out of hostility to Jesus (see ver. 12): 
and ver. 14 alleges the reason of this:
or perhaps from fear of the sentence 
a 11 uded to in ver. 22. The " Pharisees" 
here may have been the court presiding 
over the syn11gogue, or one of thr. lcsse1· 
local courts of Sanhedrim. Liicke inclines 
to think they were nn assembly of the 
great Sanhedrirn, whom St. John some
times names the Phari.rees :-see ch. vii. 47; 
xi. 46: Meyer regards them as some formal 
section of the Pharisees, as a body: but 
were there such sections? 14. J Lightfoot 
cites from a Rabbinical treatise on the Sab
bath, tho.titwasforbidden even lo put saliva 
on the eyelids. But the making the clay, 
as a servile work, seems to be here pro
minently mentioned. Meyer notices,
and it is interesting-, as a minute n111rk of 
accuracy,-that the man, in ver,;es 11 and 
15, only relates what he himself, ns hPing 
blind, hnd felt : he say11 nothing of the 
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15 m Then again the Pharisees also asked him how he ha<l 
received his sight. He sai<l unto them, He pnt clay upon 
mine eyes, and I washed, and do sec. rn Therefore said 
some of the Pharisees, This man is not n ef God, because 

;:f;~·;~;~·2 . he keepeth not the sabbath day. Others said, h How c:m 
; ch. vii.12,13: a man that is a sinner do such miracles? And i there was 

x, 19. 

a division among them. 17 ° They say unto the hlind man 
again, 'i\rhat sayest thou of him, P that he hath opened 

k ch. iv.10: thine eyes? He said, k He is a pro1)het. ls q Bat the 
vi. 14. 

Jews did not believe concerning him, that he had been 
blind, and received his sight, until they called the parents 
of him that had received his sight. l!l And they asked 
them, saying, Is this your son, who ye say was born blind? 
how then doth he now see? 20 His parents answered 
them and sai<l, We know that this is our son, and that he 
was horn blind: 21 but by what means he now secth, we 
know not; or who [r hath.] opened his eyes, we know not: 

I ch. vii. 13: 
xii. 4:2 ~ xix. 
3S. ActH 
v. 13. 

he is of age; ask him : he shall speak for himself. 
2:2 These words spake his parents, because 1 they feared the 
Jews: for the Jews had agreed already, that if any man 

111c~1:~~~1;~·~. did confess that he was Christ, he rn should he pnt out of 
the synagogue. 23 8 1'herefore said his parents, He is of 

m renda, Therefore. n render, from. 
0 1·ead, rrhcy say therefore. p render, seeing that. 
q render, Thcrefoi'e. r omit. 

s render, For this cause. 

spittle. 15.J again refers back to 
vcr. 10. The enquiry was official, as ad
c1ressecl to the cliicf witness in the matter. 
\Ye cannot J1ence infer that no one else was 
present at the he•:; ling- but Jesus ancl His 
1fo;ciplcs. 16. some ••..• others] 
Among- tlie latter party would he such as 
Nicodemus, Joseph, [Gamnlicl ?] ; who 
probably (Jo~cph certainly, Luke xxiii. 51) 
at last withdrew, and left the majority to 
cany out their hate against Jesus. 
17.J The que~tion is but one, What sayest 
thou of him, that he hath opened (i. c. for 
having opo1cc1) thine eyes! The stress is 
on thou. ' \\'hat hast tl1ou to say to it, 
seeing we arc divided on the matter?' 
Hoth parties arc anxious to have the man's 
own view to c0rrolioratc theirs. a pro-
phet, and thcrcforc,from God. 18.J 
The hostile party (the Jews,-thosc in 
authority among these variously-minded 
Phnrisecs) disappointed at Lis direct tes-

timony against them, hetakc tlwmsclw•s 
to sifting more closely tlte evidence of t !te 
faet. The parents arc s1mn11rnH·<l as wit
nesses. 19.J The q11estiou is three· 
fol<l, and in strict Jc.gal formality : ' Is 
thi~ your son ? Was he bol'll Lliml r How 
is it that he now srrs ?' 21. J The 
pronouns in the latter part of the verse 
arc emphatic: wlto ltath opened his eyes 
we know not: ask him: lie is of a.'le: he 
shall speak for himself. 22. J It 
is not said when this rc;;olntion wns come 
to; ancl this also speaks for an interval 
between ch. vii., viii., and this incidr11t. 
It could hanlly ha\'C been before the coun
cil at the conclusion of ch. vii. 
put out of the synagogue] Probahly the 
first of the three stages of J cwish cxcom
munication,--the being shut out from the 
synngoguc and household for thirty days, 
hut witliout any anathema. The other 
two, the repetition of the above, accom-
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:lg't-' ; a8k him. ::!.j. t Then again called the.!J the man that 
was blind, and said unto him, n Give u God the praise: 11 f'S~!;,~~\·.~~· 
0 we know that this man is a sinner. 25 He answered and 0 ver. io. 

s:till, \Yhether he x be a siJtner or no, I know not : one 
thing I know, that, Y whereas I was bl/rul, now I see. 
~U I J'heit 8/ltd fht'.!J to him ca again], ~That did he to thee? 
how opened he thine eyes? 27 He answered them, I have 
told you already, and ye did not hear: wherefore wonlcl ye 
hear it again? b 1Cilt !Je also be his clisciples? 28 Cc 1~en] 

1 :-} l } • d "d Th t ] . d" ' } L t p ch. viii. U. t ic\- ren el um, an sa1 , ou ar us 1sc1p e; u we q ch. iii. 1~. 
" r Job XXVll, 0: 

are 1\Ioses' clisciples. 29 We know that God d SJJal.:e unto f,~~~~lfi'.~1·, 
Moses: e as fur this fellow, P we know not from whence he f~X.-i'.~i/ 5 ' 
i ~ 30 The man answered and said unto them, q 'Vhy ~~~~( 28

' ~. XXVlll. 0. 

herein is a marvellous thing, that ye know not from 1~~:~i~~·1 • 
whence he is, and yet he Cc hath] opened mine eyes. }i;e~.\iii: .. 

18. Mic. 111. 

s1 Now we know that r God heareth not sinners : but if !ii. r:.eh. 

t render, So they called the second time. 
u render, glory to God. x render, is a sinner. 
Y render, 'l'hough a blind man, I now see. 
z render, They said therefore. 
a. omitted by sereral ancient authorities. 

b render, woul<l ye also become. 
c omit. d render, hath spoken. 
e render, but as for this man. 

pnnied by a curse,-ancl final exclusion,
wonld be too har~h) and perhaps were not 
in use so early. Trench regards the reso
lution not as a token that the S::rnhcdrim 
had pronounced Him a false Christ, bnt as 
shewing that they forbade a private man to 
anticipate their dreision on this point hy 
confessing Him. Hut perhaps this mrry be 
questioned. 24. Give glory to God] 
not, 'Give God the praise' (A. V.) i. e. 
' the glory of thy healing :' for the Phari
sees Y•ant to overawe the man by their 
authority, ancl make him deny the miracle 
altogether. The words are a form of ad· 
Juralion (sec Josh. vii.19), to tell tlte truth, 
q. d. ' Remember that you are in God's 
presence, and speak as unto Him.' 
25.J The man shrewdly evades the infer· 
ence and states again the simple fact. We 
must render his words at the end of the 
ver~e. not " whereas I w AB blind, now I 
see," as A. V.: but being a blind man, or 
as in text, though a blind man, I now see. 
The shrewd and na'ive disposition of the 
man furnishes the key to the amigmatical 
expression. He puts it to them as the pro
blem, the fact of which he knows for cer-

tain but the reason of wl1ich it was for 
them to solve, that he, whom they all knew 
as a hlind man, now saw. 26. J 'l'hey 
perhaps arc trying to shake his evidcncc,
or to make him state something which 
shoulrl bring out some stronger violation of 
the sabbath. 27.J did not hea.r must 
be in its special meaning of' did not heed 
it.' The latter clause is of course ironical : 
'you seem so anxious to hear particulars 
about Him, that you must surely be in· 
tending to become His disciples.' 
29.J God hath spoken, not spake, is im· 
portant : it betokens the abiding finality of 
God's revelation to Moses, in their esti
mation: as if they said, " We stand by God's 
revelation to Moses.'' from whence,
' whether from God or not.' But see ch. 
vii. 27, 28, where a. very different reason is 
given for disbelieving Him to be the Christ. 

30. J Why herein is, &c. This well 
expresses the sense of the original. 'l'he 
man takes what their words had conceded, 
and proceeds to argue upon it. ye is 
emphatic: you, whose business it is to 
know such things. 31.J Ho expresses 
a general popul:u· conviction, that one who 
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any man be a. worshipper of God, and doeth his will, him 
he heareth. 32. Since the world began g was it not heard 

8 ,·er. 16. 

t ver. 2. 

that h any man opened the eyes of one that was born blind. 
33 s If this man were not of God, he could do nothing. 
34 They answered and said unto him, t Thou wast alto-
gether born in sins, and dost thou teach us? And they 
cast him out. 

35 Jes us heard that they had cast him out; and i when 

11 Matt. xiv. 
3~: xri. 10. 
i\lark i. I. 
ch. x. :>iJ. 
I John\", JS. 

x ch, iv. 26. 

he had found h£m, he said unto him, Dost thou believe on 
u the Son of God? 36 He answered. and said, Who is he, 
Lord, that I k might believe on him? 37 [l And] Jesus 
said unto him, Thou hast both seen him, and x it is he that 
talketh with thee. 38 And he said, Lord, I believe. And 

Y ~~~ '~h2•2;;r'.· he worshipped him. 39 And Jes us said, Y For judgment 
z ~Lt;~it1."1s. m I ani come into this world, z that they which see not 

might see; and that they which see might be made blind. 
40 And n .wme of the Pharisees which were with him heard 

g rendPr, it was never heard. 
h render, for pe~·spicuity, any one. 
i render, he found him, and said unto him. 
k render, may. l omit. 

m render, can1e I. 

ronhl do tlwse things, must be a pious 
man: :mil (vcr. 32) very eminently so, 
siuce t11is mirade was unpreceJentcd. 
33.J nothing, i. e.-nothing of this kind, 
much less such a thing as this. 34.J 
See on ver. 2. altogether,- deeply and 
entirely, as thy infirmity pro\'ed. 'They 
forget thnt the two ch;1rg-es, - one that he 
had never been born blincJ, and so was an 
impostor,-the other, that he bore the mark 
of God's anger in a blindness that reached 
back to his birth,- will not agree together.' 
Trench. they cast him out: i. e. they 
excommunieated him : !iee on ver. 22. It 
<'annot merely mean, 'tltey cast liim out of 
tke court,' as many, both ancient aud mo
dern, interpret it : see next verse, where 
it would hardly be stated that Jesus lieard 
of it, unless it had been some public formal 
act. 35.J 'A1·t thou he, whom our 
rulers haYe severely trented on account of 
thy belief in Jesus whom men call Christ? 
Dost thou, even after this treatment, be· 
lieve on the Son of God ? ' Lampe. 
36.J This Son of God surpasses his present 
eomprchension : and therefore, true to his 
simple and guileless character, he asks for 
fnrther information about Him. 
37.] These words, Thou ha.st both seen 
him, &c. serve to remin1l the man of the 

n render, those. 

benefit he has reccivell, and to awaken in 
him the liveliest gratitude: compare Luke 
ii. 30. They do not refer to a for111e1· 
seeing, when he was hcaled: tlii,; was the 
first time thut he had seen his Benefactor. 

39. J There seems to lie an interval 
between the last verse and this, and tlw 
narrath·e appenrs to Le taken up again at 
some subsequent time when this miraele 
became again the suliject of discourse. 

The blinrl man had recoYered sight 
in two senses,-bodily and spiritual. Aml 
as our Lord always treats of the spiritual 
as paramount, including the bodily, so here 
He proceeds to speak of spiritual sight. 

' We are all, according to the spirit 
of nature, no better than persons born 
blind; and to know aud confess this our 
blindness, is our first and only true si9M, 
out of which the grace of the Lord can 
afterwards bring about a complete receivin,q 
of sight. The "becoming blind," on the 
other haud, is partly an ironical expression 
for remaining blind, but partly also has a 
real meaning in the increasing darkening 
and hardening which takes place through 
unbelief.' Stier. they which see here 
an!;wer to "they tvliicli are whole," and 
"the 1·ighteous" of Matt. ix. 12, 13; see 
note there. 40.J They ask the qnes-
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t lw~e words, a and said unto him, Are we blind also? a Rom. u. 10. 

41 Je,sus said unto them, b If ye were blind, ye 0 should have bch.xv.21, H. 

no sin : but now ye say, We see; therefore your sin 
rt'maineth. X. 1 Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that 
entereth not by the door into the sheepfold, but chmbeth 
up some other way, the same is a thief and a robber. 
2 But he that entereth in by the door is the shepherd of 
the sheep. 3 To him the porter openeth ; and the sheep 

o render, would not have. 

tion. not understanding the words of J csus 
in a bodily sense, but well aware of their 
menu in;;, · aud scornfully rejoining, 'Are 
then ice me1mt bvthese blind, we, the leaders 
of the people?'· 41.J The distinction 
iu expression between the two clauses must 
be carefully borue in mind. Our Lord is 
referring primarily to the unbelief of the 
Pharisees and their rejection of Him. And 
He says, • If ye were really blind (not, 
• confes1>ed goursefoes blind'), ye would not 
ham incurred guilt; but now ye say," We 
see;" ye believe ye have the light, and 
boast that ye know and use the light; and 
therefore your guilt abideth, remaineth on 
you.' Observe there is a middle clause 
understood, between 'ye would never have 
incurred guilt,' and ' your guilt remnineth ;' 
and that is, 'ye have incurred guilt;' which 
makes it necessary to take the words, ye say, 
we see, as in a certain sense implying that 
they really did see : viz. •by the Scriptures 
being committed to you, by God's grace, 
which ought to have led you to faith in 
me.' CHA.P. X. 1-21.J Of true and 
false shepherds, Jesus the good Shepherd. 
This discourse is connected with the pre-
ceding miracle ; nnd the conduct of the 
Pharisees towards the man who had been 
blind seems to have gi\·en occasion to this 
description of false shepherds, which again 
introduces the testimony of Jesus to Him
self 'ls the true Shepherd. So that, as 
Meyer remarks, the paragraph should begin 
at ch. ix. 35. The more we study carefully 
this wonderful Gospel, the more we shall 
see that the idea of this close connexion is 
never to be summarily dismi.ised as ima
ginary, and that our Evangelist never 
passes without notice to an entirely different 
and disjointed occmTence or discourse. See 
on the whole subject of the parable, J er. 
xxiii. 1-4; Ezek. xxxiv.; Zech. xi. 4-17. 

These opening verses (to ver. 5) set 
forth the distinction between faue and 
true 8hepherds. Then (vv. 7, 8, 9) He 
brings in Himaelf, 1LS the door, hy which 
both shepherdii and 11hecp enter the fold. 

Then (ver. 10) He returns to the i111agery 
of the first verses, and sets forth Hin1sclf us 
THE Goon SuEPHEirn; and the rest (Lo 
ver. 18) is occupied with the results and 
distinctions dependent on that fact. 
1. the sheepfold] The word thus rendered 
is described by the old writers as meaning 
a space walled round and open to the air : 
just answering, except in tl1is being a per
manent enclosure, to our term fold. This 
fold is the visible Church of God, primarily, 
as His people Israel were His peculiar fold; 
the possibility of there being other folds 
has been supposed to be alluded to in ver. 
16: but see note there. The terms in 
this first part are general, and apply to 
all leaders of God's people; in ver. 1, to 
those who enter that office without having 
come in by the door (i. e. Christ, in the 
large sense, in which the Old TC'.stament 
faithful looked to and trusted in Him, as 
the covenant proniise of Israel's God); and 
in ver. 2 to those who do enter this way; 
and whosoever does is the shepherd of the 
sheep (not emphatic - not, "the Good 
Shepherd,'' as below, ver. 11, but here it 
is merely predicated of one who thus 
enters, that he is the shepherd of that par
ticular fold : it is the attribute of a shep
herd thus to enter). The sheep, 
throughout this parable, are not the min
gled multitude of good and bad; but 
the real sheep, the faithful, who are, what 
all in the fold should be. The false sheep 
(goats, Matt. xxv. 32) <lo not appear; for 
it is not the character of the flock, but 
that of the shepherd, and the relation be
tween him and his sheep, which is here 
prominent. 3.J Perhaps the porter 
(doorkeeper: it is the same word as that 
used in ch. xviii. 16, Mark xiii. 34) should 
not be too much pressed as significant; but 
certainly the Roly Spirit is especially He 
who opens the door to the shepherds; see 
frequent uses of this symbolism by the 
Apostles, Acts xiv. 27; 1 Cor. xvi. 9; 
2 Cor. ii. 12; Col. iv. a ;-and instances of 
the Holy Spirit. shutting the door, Acts 
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hear his voice : aml he calleth his own sheep by name, an<l 
lea<leth them out. 4 [P And] when he putteth forth q his 
own sheep, he goeth before them, and the sheep follow 
him : r for they know his voice. 5 s And a stranger will 
they not follow, but will flee from him : for they know not 
the voice of strangers. G rrhis tparaUle spake Jesus unto 
them : but they understood not what things they were 
which he spake unto them. 7 u Then said Jesus unto 
them again, Verily, verily, I say unto you, I am the door 
of the sheep. 8 All that ever came before me are thieves 

P omit. 

q For these words most of tlte 

Sinaitic MS. lias merelg, his own. 
r render, because. 

ancient authorities read, all his own ; tlte 

t better, allegory. 

xvi. 6, 7. the sheep hear his voice] 
The Yoicc of every such true shepherd is 
heard (heeded, nm1crstood) by the sheep 
(gcucrally) : aud he calls liy uamc liis own 
sheep, that portion of the grC'at ftock 
cntrustell. to him, and leads them out to 
p;1sturc, as his office is. This <listiuc
tiou lictwccu the sheep and his own sheep 
h<:s given ri::;c to mistakes, from uot ob
scrviug that shepherd here is still in its 
mere general sense, and not spiritually 
applicll. until ver. 7, or rather vcr.11 above. 
lt has Leen im:1gi11cd that Christ is here 
spoken of, aml that therefore these two 
llc~nipiious of sheep must Le l1iffore11t, and 
so the wliole expositiou has Leen co11fuscd. 
E\'cll SLie1· has fallen into this mistake. 

4.J When he has led forth to pasture 
all Iii~ ~11cep (there shall uot an hoof be 
left 1Jcl1iml), he goes before them (sec "The 
LaiH1 and the Book," p. 202, where there 
is au iutercsti11g llescription of this follow
i ug the shqihcnl); in his teacbi11g pointing 
ont ihc \\':1y to Lhcm; they follow him, bc
c.tnilc they know his voice; his words aud 
teaching arc familiar to them. But ob
serve iliat the expression here Lccomcs 
ag;1i11 !llorc gcncrnl; not his own shcl'p, 
but the sheL!p as iu Vl:r. 3. Tlie sheep 
kuow t11c mice of every true shcphN·tl. 

5. J So that tho stranger is not the 
s!te11lterd rif a;iotltei· section of the flock, 
but au alien: the rol.Jber of ver. 1. Meyer 
takl•s it as mcrdy nH:auing :t stranger, one 
wlw is uot t!u:ir slteplierd: hut this hardly 
SCl!llls slrnug e11ough for the context. 
6.J Tl1e \\'Ol'll here rendered in the A. V. 
"paraMe" is not exactly what is eommo11ly 
so e:i lll'll: noL prnperly a parahlc: but rn thcr 
a parnhulic allegory. The parable requi1·c:; 

s render, But. 
u rencler, 'rherefore. 

narrative to set it forth; nnd St. J olrn 
relates no sucli. The right word here 
would be allegory. 'l'hc original term, in 
its etymology, signifies, auy saying di
verging from the common way of speech. 
'\' c have other examples in ch. xv. 1 ff. 
and iu Matt. ix. 37, 38. 7.J What 
follows is not so much au exposition, as au 
expansion of the allegory. The key 
to this verse is the rig-ht undcrstall(ling 
of what weut before. J3car in mirnl, that 
verses 1-5 were spokcu of slteplterds in 
general. 13ut these shepherds themselves 
go into aud out of the fokl b,11 the same 
door as t!te slieep : and Christ is tltat 
door; THE DOOR OF TllE SHEEP: the one 
door both for sheep autl shepherds, into the 
fold, into God's Church, to the Father. 

8.J I Lclieve that the right sense of 
these words, All that ever came before me, 
has not been apprelwnded by any of the 
Commentators. First, they can ouly 
be honestly understood of time; all who 
came before me (not, 'wit!tout 1·egard to 
me,' nor 'passing by me as t!te door,' nor 
'instead of me :' uor 'pressing before me,' 
(ch. v. 7,) which would have been" come,'' 
not " came :" nor " before taking the 
trouble to find me, the door:" nor any 
other of the numerous shifts which have 
been adopted). 1Vltat pretended teachers 
then came before Christ ? Hemember the 
connexiou of these discourses. He has 
taught the Jews that Abraham nnd the 
prophets entered by llim (ch. viii. 5G): but 
He has set in strong opposition to Himse~f 
and His, them (these Jews) and thmr 
father, t!te Devil (ih. vcr. 4f.). lie was, as 
Milton has it, 'the first thief who clomb 
iuto God's folt1 ;' aud all his followers are 
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nnd robbl'rs: but the sheep <lid not hear them. 0 o. I am ui:~1~1 :;·.~~. 
the door: by me if any man enter in, he shall be save<l, and 
shall g-o in ~~nd out, and find pasture. 10 The thief cometh 
1wt, l;nt for to steal, and to kill, and to destroy: I x am 
come that they might have life, and that they might have 
it more abnn<lantly. 11 b I am the good shepherd: the b ~:~:.\~\iv 
g-ood shepherd y gfret!t his life for the sheep. 12 nut he ft~ii.i;i~·~,, 
th·1t is an hireli1w and not the shepherd, whose own 1l'l't.iL2:,, 

• . OJ v. 4. 

the sheep are not, z seef!t the wolf coming, and c leaveth the c r~~h. xi. 
16

• 

sheep, and fleeth: and the wolf a catc!teth them, au<l scat-

x render, cmne. 
z reilder, beholcleth. 

Y render, layeth down, as i;i ver. 15, ~··c. 
a render, teareth. 

here spoken of inclusively in the language 
ot' the allegory, us coming in by and with 
him. His was the first attempt to lead 
human nature, before Christ came; be· 
fore the series of dispensations of grace 
LL"gau, in whil'h pasture and life is offered 
to man by Him. l\Ieyer understands 
the Pharisees, &c. who taught the people 
before Christ appeared as the Door of the 
sheep: but this does not seem to reach 
the depth of the requirements of the say
ing. are, not were, because their es
sential nature as belonging to and being 
of the eYil one is set forth, and the iu· 
clusion of these present Pharisees in their 
ranks. but the sheep did not hear 
them •.. J This of course cannot be un
derstood absolutely,-' the sheep never for 
one moment listened to them;' but, did 
not listen to them in the sense of becoming 
tlwir disciples eveutually. So that the fall 
of our first Parents would be uo exception 
to this; whom of all men we must con
clmle, by the coutinuing grace ancl mercy 
of God to them after that fall, to have been 
of His real sheep. And since then, the 
same is true; however the sheep may for a 
while listeu to these false shepherds, they 
do no~ hear them, so as to follow them. 
Those who do, belong not to the true flock. 

9.J expauds and fixes ver. 7. 
"There is no entrance for salvation into 
the church but Ly Me, whether it be for 
sl1eµherd, or for sheep." Erusm us. See 
Numb. xxvii. 16, 17. The sequel of the 
verse shews that this combined meaning is 
the true one. Meyer, who understands it 
all of sliepherds alone, finds great difficulty 
in the interpretation of the latter words: 
"shall go in and out before the sheep, and 
find i~asturefor them,'' is certainly a forced 
memnng. 10.J the gracious intent of 
the Saviour in thh1 ;-to 9ive life, and in 
abundance. This verse formti the tran· 

sition from Him as the Door, to Him as 
the Shep!terd. He is here set in opposition 
to the thief (see on vcr. 8), and thus i11Sl·11-
sibly passes into the plttce of a sheplterd, 
who has been hitherto thus opposcll. Then 
the words, that they might have life, bi1Hl 
on to those in the last verse, "shall find 
pasture"-and that they might have it 
mo.re abundantly: as if it had been said, 
not merely as a door to pass through, lmt 
n.etively, abundantly, to bestow almudunce 
of life. \Ve arc thus prepared for-
11.J the annouucemeut of Himself as '1.'JIE 

GOOD SHEPllERD-thc great antagonist of 
the ~·obber-the pattern and Head of all 
good shepherds, as he of all thic\'CS and 
robbers: the Messiah, in His best known 
and most loving office: cf. Ezek. xxxiv. 
11-16, 23; xxxvii. 24-, and Isa. xl. 11. 
But He is the good Shepherd in this Vl'l'SL', 

as having most eminently t!te qualities uf a 
good shepherd, one of which is to la!J down 
His life for the sheep. These words here 
arc not so much a prophecy, as a dcclnra
tion, implying however tliat which vcr. 15 
asserts explicitly. 12.J The imagery 
is here again somewhat changed. The 
false shepherds are here compared to hire
lings, i.e. those who serve merel!J for gain; 
the liireling who fulfils the ch:.i.racte1· im· 
plied by the word. The idea is brought in 
by the words " layeth down his life for tlte 
sheep,'' which introduce the thought of 
a time of danger, when the true and false 
shepherds are distinguished. the 
wolf] The purposes of this wolf are the 
same as those of the thief in ver. 10, and in 
the allegory he is the same ;-tlte great 
Foe of the sheep of Christ. Liicke and 
De W ettc deny this, and hold 'any enemies 
of the theocracy' to be meant; - but 110 

deep view of the parable will be contc11t 
with t11is,-scc Matt. vii. 15, where the 
"ravening wolves" arc "Jali>e propltets,'' 
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tereth the sheep : 13 [b The hireling jleeth,J because he is 
an hireling, and careth not for the sheep. 14 I am the 

d 2 Tim. ii. 10. good shepherd, and d know my sheep, c and am lcnown of 

mine. 15 d As the Father lcnoweth me, even so know I the 
c ch.xv. ls. Fath.er: e and I lay down my life for the sheep. 16 And 
ti.a. lvi.8. f other sheep I have, which are not of this fold : them 
ir ~t~ekE:~~~~t· also I must bring, and they shall hear my voice; g and 
~~-~5~ Pet. dd there shall be e one fold, and one shepherd. 17 Therefore 

h r.11.. !iii. 7• 
8
• doth my Father love me, h because I lay down my life, 12. Heb. 

ii. 
0
· that I f niight take it again. 18 g ~No man taketh it from 

Lc~h.i~.;~?~, me, but I lay it down of myself. I i have power to lay it 
~~2l~32.Acts down, and I have power to take it again. k This com-

b omit, with most of the ancient authorities. 

c 21fost of the ancient authorities read, and my sheep know me. 
d render, even as the Father knoweth me and I know the Father. 
dd render, they shall become. 
e render, one flock, one shepherd : 
f 1·ende1·, may. 

the "thieves and robbers" of ver. 8 ;-and 
their chief and father wonld therefore be 
the wolf, just as our Lord is the Shepherd. 

14, 15.J 'fLe knowledge of His 
sheep here spoken of is more than the 
mere knowing by name; it is a knowledge 
corresponding to the Father's knowledge 
of Him ;-i.e. entire, perfect, all-compre
hensive : and their knowledge of Him cor
responds to His of the Fathcr,-i. e. is iu
timate, direct, and personal: both being 
bound together by holy and inseparable 
Love. Beware of rendering the 
former clame of ver. 15, as in A. V., 
as an independent -sentence, "As my 
Father knoweth me, even so know I 
the Father:" it is merely the sequel to 
ver. 14, and should stand as in margin, 
as the Father knoweth me and I know 
the Father. the sheep] i.e. for 
those my sheep-not, for all; that, how
ever frue, is not the point brought out 
here : the Lord lays down His life strictly 
and properly, and in the depths of the di
vine counsel, for those tvho are his sheep. 

16. J The other sheep arc the Gen
tiles ;-uot the dispersion of the Jews, who 
were already in God's/old. By these won
derful words, as by those in Acts xviii. 10, 
and by the conclusion of Matt. xxv. (sec 
notes there), our J,orcl shews that, dark 
and miserable as the Gentile world was, 
He had sheep even. there. Ob~erve they 
are not i1> other folds, but scattered; see 
ch. xi. 52. Cf. also Eph. ii. 14 ff. 
I must bring .... ] i. '!. in the pnrposc 

see note. 

g 1·ender, for perspicuity, No one. 

and covenant of the J<'ather. The Lord 
speaks of His bringing them, and their 
hearing His voice: meaning that His ser
vants in His name and by His power would 
accomplish this work. Admirably illustra
tive of the converse method of speaking, 
which He employs ~1ntt. xxv. 40, 45. The 
one flock, is remarkable-not one fold, as 
characteristically, but erroneously ren
dered in A. v. :-not ONE FOLD, but ONE 
FLOCK : no one exclusive enclosure of 
an outward church, but one flock, nil 
knowing the one Shepherd and known of 
Him. On one shepherd, compare Heb. xiii. 
20. 17. J The speaking in allegoriPs 
is now over, and He speaks plainly,-My 
Father. In this wonderful verse lies the 
m)·stery of the love of the Father for the 
Son ;-because the Son has coudescended 
to the work of humiliation, and to earn the 
crown through the cross (see Phil. ii. 8, 9). 
The that here is strictly of the ultimate 
purpose, in order that. ' Without this 
purpose in view,' says Stier, 'the Death of 
Chri~t would neither be lawful nor pos
sible.' 18.J The truth of this volun
tary rendering up was shewn by His whole 
sufferings, from the falling of His enemies 
to the ground in the garden (ch. xviii. 6) 
to His last words, I commend (render up) 
my Spirit, Luke xxiii. 46 (see note there). 
His resurrection also was emincutlv His 
own work, by virtue of the Spirit of the 
J<'ather dwelling in and filling Him : the 
power in both these cases being the com
ma1id111e11t, appointment., ordinancr of tht> 
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mandmt'nt h hare I received ol" my Father. 19 1 1'her~ was ioh.vii.43: 
'-' Ix. 16. 

a di ,·ision therefore again among the Jews i /01· these 
sayings. ::o ~\nd many of them said, m He hath a devil, mv~~{'1U~.: 
and is mad; why hear ye him? 21 Others said, These a.re 
not the words of him that hath a devil. n Can a devil n ~:.0:~i~~·1r1 • 

f h bl. d? cxlvi.8. 
O Open the eVt.'S 0 t e ln • 0 C~. II. 6, 7, 

. -~ 
:::: k And it 1cas at Jerusalem the feast of the dedication, 

and it was winter. 23 And Jesus l walked in the temple 
Pin Solomon's porch. 24 Then came the Jews round about P ~ci2.iii. 11 

= 

him, and said unto him, How long dost thou m malce us to 
doubt_? If thou be the Christ, tell us plainly. 25 Jesus 
answered them I told you and ye n believed not : q the q ver. ~- . J J ch.lu.2. 

works that I do in my Father's name, they bear witness of v.s
6

. 

me 26 o But r ve believe not P because ye are not of my r ch. viii. .47-
• .J ' 1John1v. IJ. 

sheep[, q as I said unto you J . 27 6 My sheep hear my s ver. '· H. 

voice, and I know them, and they follow me; 28 and I 

h render, received I from. i render, because of. 
k render, Now it was the feast of the dedication at Jerusalem. 
l render, was walking. 
m render, hold our mind in suspense. 
n render, believe. o render, Nevertheless. 
P render, for. q omitted in many ancient authorities. 

:Father, from the counsel of whose will the 
whole mediatorial office of Christ sprung: 
see ch. xii. 49. 19-21.J The con· 
eluding words bind this discourse to the 
miracle of ch. ix., though not necessarily 
in immediate connexion. 

22-39.J Discourse at the Feast of 
Dedication. It may be, that Jesus re· 
maine<l at, or in the neighbourhood of, 
Jerusalem during the interval (two months) 
between the Feast of Tabernacles and that 
of the Dedication. Had He returned to 
Galilee, we should have expected some 
mention of it. Still, by the words in 
Jerusalem, it would seem as if a fresh 
period and a new visit began; for why 
should such a specification be made, if the 
narrative proceeded continuously ? 8ee on 
Luke ix. 51 ff. 22] 'fhis foast had 
become usual since the time when Judas 
Maccabams purified the temple from the 
profanations of Antiochus. It was held 
on Cbisleu (December) 25, and seven fol
lowing days: see l Mace. iv. 41-59: 
2 Mace.~. 1-8. it waa winter] The 
notice is inserted to explain to Gentile 
readers the. reason of our Lord's walking 
in Solomon's portico. This latter was on 
the cw;t side of the temple, called also by 

Josephus, " the Eastern porch." He says 
that it was an original work of Solomon, 
which bad remained from the former 
temple. 25.] He bad often told them, 
in unmistakeable descriptions of Himself: 
see ch. v. 19; viii. 36, 56, 58, &c. &c. But 
the great reference here is to His works, 
as in ver. 37. 26.] The difficulty of 
the words as I said unto you is consider· 
able warrant for their genuineness : and 
they come much more naturally with this 
than with the following verse, I believe 
them to refer more to the whole alle9ory, 
tb1m to any explicit saying of this kind; 
and this is shewn to my mind by the fol
lowing words in ver. 27 :-the link be
tween the two, 'but ye hear not my voice,' 
being understood. This was an obvious 
deduction from the allegory, and thus it 
might be said, "as I said unto you." This 
reference to the allegory some two months 
after it was spoken, has been used by the 
rationalists as an argument against the 
authenticity of the narrative. But, as 
Meyer observes, it in reality implies that 
the con6ict with the J ewisb authorities is 
here again taken up after that interval, 
during which it bad not broken out. 
2'1-29.J This leads to a further descrip-
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t ch. vi. 87: 
xvii. 11, 12: 
xviii. II. 

u ch. xiv. 28. 
:1 c!I. xvii. 2, 

a, &c. 

y ch. xvii. 11, 
22. 

z ch. viii. 69. 

:i. ch. v. 18. 

li PSA. lxxxil. 
6. 

c ch. vi. 27. 
<l ch. iii. 17: 

v. 36, 37: 
viii. 42. 

c ch. v. 17, 18. 
ver. SO. 

give unto them eternal life; and t they shall never perish, 
r neither shalt any man pluck them out of my hand. 
29 us My Father, x which t gave them me, is greater than 
all; and u no man is able to pluck ex them J out of my 
Father's hand. 30 YI and Y my Father are one. 31 z Then 
z the Jews took up stones again to stone him. 32 Jesus 
answered them, Many good works have I shewed you 
from my Father; for which of those works a do ye stone Jlle.? 
33 The Jews answered him, saying, For a good work we stone 
thee not; but for blasphemy; and because that thou, being 
a man, a makest thyself God. 34 Jesus answered them, 
b Is it not written in your law, I said, Ye are gods ? 35 If 
he called them gods, unto whom the word of God came, 
and the scripture cannot be b broken; 3G say ye of him, 
0 whom the Father [c hath] sanctified, and ct sent into the 
world, Thou blasphemest; e because I said, I am the Son 

r render, and none shall. 
8 Most of our ancient copies read, That which my Father hath glvcn 

me is greater than all. 
t render, ha th given. 
x omit : not in the original. 

z render, The Jews therefore. 
a rendtr, are ye stoning me. 
c omit. 

tion of these sheep. The form of the 
sentence is a climax ; risi11g through the 
words " I give" and "out of my hand," 
to "my Father wkich hath given them 
me," and "out of my Father's hand." 
Then the apparent diversity of the two 
expre3sions, " out of my hand" and "out 
of my Father's hand," gives occasion to 
the assertion in ver. 30, that Christ and 
the Father are ONE : one in essence pri
marily, lmt therefore also one in working, 
and POWER, and in will. Notice, one is 
neuter in gender, not masculine: the 
Father and the Son are not personally 
one, but essentially. That the Jews un
derstood our Lord's words to assert this 
essential unity, is plain from the next verse. 

. 31.J i. e. as having spoken blas-
phemy, Levit. xxiv. 10 ff. 32.J See 
Mark vii. 37. from my Father, 
because (cf. vv. 37, 38) He Himself pro· 
ceecled forth from the Father, and the 
J<'ather wrought in Him. have I 
shewed you,-because they were part of 
the manifestation of Himself as the Son of 
God. 33.J makest thyself God is 
equivalent to "makiug hi1mclf equal to 

u render, none. 
Y render, the. 

b render, made void. 

God," ch. v. 18. 34.J The word law l1l're 
is in its widest acceptation,-tlie wl101l' 
Old Testament, as ch. xii. 31.; xv. 25. The 
Psalm (lxxxii.) is dircdcll against the in
justice and tyranny of jmlgL"s (uot, tl1c 
Gentile rulers of the world, nor, the angcl:s) 
in Israel. And in the Psahu refcnniec is 
made hy "I have said" to previous places 
of Scripturn where judges arc so called, viz. 
Exod. xxi. 6; xxii. 9. 28. 35.J unto 
whom the word of God came, i. c. to whom 
God (in those pass:1ges) spoke. The 
expression, and the scripture cannot be 
broken (which is not a parenthesis, but 
constructionally part of the l;C11te11ce, dc
pc11di11g on if), implies, ' and if you caunot 
explain this expression awa!J,-if' it cannot 
mean nothing,-for it rests on the testi
mony of God's word,'-- 36. J The 
argument is from the .<;reater to tlte less. 
If in any sense they could be called gods,
how much more properly He, whom &c. 
They were only officially so called, only 
called gods-but He, tbc only One, scalcc.l 
ancl hallowed by the Father, nml sent into 
the world (the time referred to, in sanctified 
and sent, is ti.Jut of the Incarnatiou), is 
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of GlHl '? Si !If I do not the works of my Father, believe rch.xv.24. 

me 1wt. ss But if I d do, thuugh ye believe not me, 
g lil•ltt'\"L' the wtn·ks: that ye may e !mow, and believe, h that g~~~.v~o~~. 

30 
, £' h h ch. ltlV. 10, 

thL' i.~atlwr is in me, and I in him. 1 There1ore t cy ic11~_:v~~~0.2~.i: 
stn1ght again to take him : f b2d he esca1Jed out of their viii. SQ. 

h:u~, 4-0 and went away again beyond Jordan into the 
place k where John at first baptized; and there he abode. k ch.1.2a. 

41 And many g resorted unto him, and said, h John did no 
miracle: 1 but all things i that John spake of this man I ch.iii.so. 

were true. 4:2 m And many believed on him there. m~i'.'4~.iii. so, 

XI. 1 k .1Yuw a certain man was sick, named Lazarus, 
M <l l 

. M } 11 Luke x. 88, 
lo/ Bdhan!J the town of a ary, an ier sister art ia. ~u. . 

• J IJ l\latt. XXVI. 7. 

2 b H was that :Mary which anointed the Lord with oint- ~;'.rx~t~:· 3· 

d render, do them. 
f render, and he passed. 
h render, John indeed. 
k nnder, But. 

e read and render, perceive and know. 
g render, came. 
i render, whatsoever. 
1 render, from Bethany, of the town. 

es~t:utially God, inasmuch as He is the Son 
of God. The deeper aim of this nrgu
mt:ut is, to ~hew them that the idea of man 
a;id God being one, wns uot alieu from 
tlieir Old Testament spirit, but set forth 
therl' in types and shadows of Him, the real 
Gotl-.:llan. ObscrYc ye, set in empha
tic contrast to the authority of Scripture, 
-as "he whom the Father sanctified" •.• 
is to" themtowhom the word of God came" 
abO\·e. 37, 38.J Having put the 
charg-e of blasphemy aside, our Lord again 
has recourse to the testimony of Ilis works, 
at which He hinted Yer. 32; aud here, to 
their cltaracfer, as admitted by them in 
ver. 33. ' If they bear not the character 
of the Father, believe l\Ic not: but if they 
do (\\·hich even yourselves admit), though 
ye may hate aml disbdieYe Mc, recognize 
the urn1uestionablc testimony of the works; 
-that ye may be led on to the higl1cr 
fa.it]• of the unity of l\1yself and the Father.' 

that ye may perceive and know] 
The former of these is the introductory act, 
the latter the a billing state, of the know
ledge spoken of. Sec further in tl1c notes 
in my Greek Test. 39. J The at
tempt to stone Him seems to have been 
almndoncd, but (see eh. vii. 30) they tried 
again to take Him into custody : and, as 
before, He (miraculously?) withdrew Him
self from t l1e111. 

40-42.J Jesus departs to Bethany be· 
yond Jordan, ancl i11 there believed on by 
mq,ny. 40.J On Bethany beyond Jor
tlan, sec ch. i. :!8 and note. 41. J The 
locality rcwiuds them of Johu and his tcs-

timony. The remark seems to have a 
double teuclcncy :-to relate their now 
confirmed persuasion, that though John 
did not fulfil their expectations by shewing 
a sign or working miracles, yet he was a 
true prophet, and really, as he profossccl, 
the forerunuer of this Person, who iu con
sequence must be, what John had cleclarecl 
Him to be, the Messiah. And (ver. 42) 
the result followed ;-many believed on 
Him. "The word John repeated ver. 42, 
belongs to the simplicity of the speech, 
which is reprnduced literally as spoken, and 
expresses the honour paid Ly the people to 
the holy man whose memory still lived 
among them." l\foJ·er. 

Cn.u. XI., XII.] JEsus, DELIVERED 

TO DEA.TIT, TIIE RESURHECTION, AND THE 

LIFE, AND THE JuDGllIENT. XI. 
1-44.J The raising of Lazarus. On the 
omission of this, the chicf of our Lord's 
mirnl'les, by the three other Ernngelists, 
see the Introduction, ch. i. § v. 1. 
1. But] This conjunction here is not mP-rcly 
a word of passage to another subject, but 
expresses a coutrast to the SOJOUrn iu 
Per:ca, and thus conveys the reason why 
our Lord's retircmeut (sec ch. x. 40) was 
broken in upon. Bethany is designated 
as 'the village of Martha and Mary,' 
to distinguish it from that Bethany be
yond Jordan, which has just been alluded 
to (uot named, perhaps to avoid the con
fusion), ch. x. 4-0. Mary and Martha are 
mentioned as already well known from the 
ru1Te11tapostolic kaching (sec lntrotluction, 
chap. v. §ii. 11). 2.J Another rcfor· 
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c ch. ix. 8. 
ver. 40. 

d ch. x. ~o. 

e C~I. X. 31. 

f ch. ix. t. 

If ch. xii. 35. 

ment, and wiped his feet with her hair, whose brother 
Lazarus was Rick. 3 m 11h.erefore his sisters sent unto him, 
saying, Lord, behold, he whom thou lovest is sick. 
4 When Jesus heard that, he said, This sickness is not 
unto death, c but for the glory of God, that the Son of God 
n might be glorified thereby. 5 Now Jesus loved .l\fartha, 
and her sister, and Lazarus. 6 When he [o had] heard 
therefore that he was sick, Pd he abode two days still in the 
same place where he was. 7 Then after that saith he to 
q his disciples, Let us go into J ud::ea again. 8 q llis dis
ciples say unto him, Master, e the Jews r q/ late sought to 
stone thee ; and goest thou thither again ? 9 Jes us 
answered, Are there not twelve hours in the day? r If 
any man walk in the day, he stumbleth not, because he 
seeth the light of this world. 10 But g if a man walk in 
the night, he stumbleth, because s there is no light in him. 

m render, The sisters therefore. n 1·ender, may. 
0 omit. P render, at that time he continued. 
q render, the. r render, were but now seeking. 
B render, the light is not. 

euce to a fact which, as our Lord pro
phesieu, was known wherever the Gospel 
mis preached. This reference containing, 
its it does, the expression the Lord or our 
Lord, implying, 'as we all well know,'
is a striking illustration of that prophecy. 
St. J ohu himself relates the occurrence, 
ch. xii. 3, being necessary fo1· the course of 
his narrative. 3.J The message (see 
vv. 21, 32) evidently was to request the 
Lord to come and heal him: aud implies 
tha.t the sickness was of a dangerous kiud. 

4. J The only right understanding 
of this answer, and our Lord's whole pro
ceeding here is,-that He knew andfore
saw all from the ffrst,-as well the ter
mination of Lazarus's sickness and his 
being mised again, as the part which this 
miracle would bear in bringing a.bout the 
dose of His own ministry. is not 
unto death J Its result 11.s regards Lazarus 
will not be death (see Matt. ix. 24 and 
parallel pln.ces, and notes) : -but (see ch. 
ii. 11; ix. 3) it has a higher purpose,-the 
glor,v of God; -the glorification, by its 
means, of the Son of God. And this glori
fication -how was it accomplished? Hy 
this miracle leading to His deatli,-which 
in St.John's diction is so frequently implied 
in the w01·d glo1·ification. It need hardly 
be remarked, with Olshnnsen and Trench, 
that the glori(ying of the ::iou of God in 

Lazarus himself is subordinately implied. 
Men are not mere tools, but temples, of 
God. It is doubtful whether these 
words were the answer sent back to the 
sisters, or were said to the disciples. lu 
either case, they evidently carried a. double 
meaning, as again those in ver. 11. 
5.] explains he whom thou lovest in ver. 3. 

6. J therefore connects with ver. 4·, 
'Having then said this,-although He 
loved, &c., He abode,' & c. In all pro
bability Lazarus was dead, when He spoke 
the words ver. 4 ;--or at all events before 
the messenger returned. 7.J The ques
tion, why our Lord did not go immediately 
on receiving the message, is not to be 1111-

swered by any secondary reasons, such us 
the trial of the faith of those concerned, or 
the pressing nature of His own ministry in 
Permll,-but by referring back to ver. 4, 
-because, for tl1e glory of God, He would 
have the miracle happen as it did and no 
otherwise. 9, 10.] Our Lord's answe1· 
is first gener1tl, vv. 9, 10,-theu particular, 
ver. 11. Are there not twelve hours 
in the day 1] See on ch. ix. 4, where the 
same thought is expressed. But here it is 
carried further,-' I have a. fixed time 
during which to work, appointed me by my 
Jt'athElr; during that time I fear no danger, 
I walk in His light, even Ks the traveller 
in the light of this world by day: and (by 
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l l These things said he: and after that he saith unto 
them, Our friend Lazarus ht sleepeth: but I go, that I may 11 ~~R.e:~: 

a\rike him out of slee1). 12 Then said his disciples, Lord, ~~~i .. ~~. ii. 
1. A1·tsv11,1.0. 

if he t s!t'f'jJ, he u shall do well. 13 Howbeit Jesus spake of ;1?or. xv. IS, 

his death : but they thought that he x had spoh~en of taking 
of rest in sleep. H Then said Y Jesus unto them plainly, 
Lazarus is dead. 15 And I am glad for your sakes that I 
was not there, to the intent ye may believe; nevertheless 
let us go ur .. to him. 16 z Then said Thomas, which is called 
Dilh-mus unto his fellowdisciples, Let us also go, that we 

• J 

may die with him. 17 a Then when Jesus came, he found 
tha

0

t he had lain in the grave four days already. 18 Now 
Bethany was nigh unto Jerusalem, about fifteen furlongs 

t render, is fallen asleep. u render, will recover. 
x render, was speaking. Y render, Jesus therefore. 
z render, 'l'herefore. a render, "\Vhen therefore. 

inference) ye too are sufo, walking in this 
light, which light to JOU is Myself,-walk
ing with l\Ie :- whosoever wulks without 
this light,-without Me,-without the light 
of the didne purpose illumining the path 
of duty, stumhles,-bc,.,ause he has no light 
in him.' In him, for 'the light of the body 
is the eye,' and tile light must be in us in 
order to guide us. Shnt it out by blinding 
the eyes, und we are in darkness. So too 
of spiritual light. The twelve-hour 
division of the day was common among the 
Jews by this time, being probably bor
rowed from Babylon. As the day in Pales
tine varied in length from 14h. 12m. in 
summer to 9h. 48111. in winter, these honl's 
must also have vuricd considerably in 
length at the ~ilferent seasons. I may 
remark that this ,·erse refutes the fancy of 
Townson 1111d others, that St. John adopts 
the so·called Asiatic method of reckoning 
time: see on ch. i. 40; iv. 6, el. 
11.J The special reason for going, which 
tl1e disciples appear not to have borne in 
mind, having probahly supposed from ver. 4 
that Lazarus would recover. Our 
friend J Bengel notices, with what con
descension our Lord shares the friendship 
with His disciples. And the word our 
gives a reason why they !lbould go too. 

This term, is fallen asleep, might 
have recalled to three at least of the dis
ciples that other saying, Matt. ix. 24. But 
the former expression, "is not unto death," 
had not been nnderstood,-and that error 
rnled in their minds. 12. if he is 
fallen asleep] They evidently understand 
the sleep announced to them by Jes us as 
:t physiral fact, ,\nd a token of a favourable 

crisis, and think that his recovery will pro
bably be the result. 15. J "Notice 
that Jesus rejoices not over the sad event 
itself, but that He was not there, which 
might prove salutary to the disciples' 
faith." Meyer. The intent, [that] ye may 
believe, is not to be taken as the great end 
of the miracle (expressed in ver. 4), but 
the end as regarded them. nevertheless 
breaks off the discourse, implying that 
enough had been said. 16.] The 
meaning of Thomas, in the Aramaic, which 
was the dialect of the country, is the same 
as that of the Latin Did;ymu.v, viz. a twin. 

The remark means, Let us also go 
(with our Master), that we may die with 
him (not, with Lazarus, as Grot.). This is 
in exact accord with the character of 
Thomas, as shewn in ch. xiv. 5; xx. 25 ;
ever ready to take the dark view, but deeply 
attached to his Lorrl. 17. J Jesus re
mained two days after the receipt of the 
message: one day the journey would oc
cupy: so that Lazarus must have died on 
the day of the messenger's being sent, and 
have been buried that evening, accohling 
to Jewish custom: see ver. 39, and Acts 
v. 6-10. 18.J The geographical no
tice is given, to account for the occur
rence detailed in the next verse. A fur
long or stadium, was l of a Roman mile. 

Meyer remarks, that the use of 
the past tense, was nigh, does not necea
saril_y imply that the places no longer 
existed when the Apostle wrote, but may 
arise from the word occurring in context 
with a history which is past. But seeing 
that St. John alone uses this form of desig
nation (compl\rC eh. xviii. 1; xix. 41), nnd 
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off: 19 and m:my of the Jews b came to Martha and Mary, 
to comfort them concerning their brother. 20 Then 
Martha, as soon as she heard that Jesus was coming, went 
and met him : but Mary c sat still in the house. 21 Then 
said Martha unto Jesus, Lord, if thou hadst been here, my 

i ch. ix. ~l. 

brother had not died. 22 d Bitt I lcnow, that even now, 
i whatsoever thou wilt ask of God, God will give it thee. 
23 Jesus saith unto her, Thy brother shall rise again. 

k ~1~\~~~~· 14
" 24 :Martha saith unto him, k I know that he shall rise again 

:,~~~;.~fH· u. in the resurrection at the last day. 25 Jesus said unto 
t'.;/~5;i;,xl_V. 0• her, I am 1 the resurrection, and the m life : n he that 
1 John i. l, b l' l • 1 h h 

n ~i'i.iil. 1;;6 _ e ievet i m me, t 10ug e e were dead, yet shall he 
1 

•
10

1in v. live : 26 and f whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall 10, 11. 

b render, had come. c render, was sitting. 
d render, Nevertheless even now I know that. 
e render, have died. f render, Every one that. 

that he probably wrote after the destruction 
of .Jerusalem, it is more natural (as Meyer 
himself confesses) to explain the past tense 
by his regar<.ling Jerusalem and its neigh
bourhood as laid waste at the time when 
he published his Gospel. 19.J Lightfoot 
gives an account of the ceremonies prac
tisc<l. <l.uring the thirty days of mourning. 

20. J The behaviour of the two 
sisters is quite in accordance with their 
character, Luke x. 38-42: and thus we 
have a most intere~ting point of connexion 
between two gospels so wi<.Iely various in 
their contents and character. Stier thinks, 
as also Trench, that ::\fary did not hear 
of the approach of Jesus, and that we 
muot not bring the characters to bear on 
this case. But this is at least questionable. 

21.J This saying has evidently been 
the leading thought of the four days since 
their brother's death. Mary repeats it, 
ver. 32. 22.J She seems to express 
some expectation of the raising of her 
brother; but it is too great a thing for 
her to venture to mention :-possibly sbe 
liad uot dared to form the thought folly, 
but had some vague feeling after help, 
such as she knew He would give. I can 
hardly sec, as some have done, an unworthy 
spirit in the form of her expression, in ver. 
22. It was said in the simplicity of her 
faith, which, it is true, was not yet a fully 
ripened faith: but it differs little from our 
J,onl's own words, ver. 4·1. 'fhe repetition 
of tlie word God is 'to be noticed, as ex
pressive of her faith in the unity of pur
pose and action between Jes us and God. 

23. J I believe these wonls of our 

Lord to contain no allusion to the imme
diate restoration of Lazarus; but to be 
designedly used to lead on to the requisite 
faith in her mind. 24. J She nntlcr
stands the worcls rightly, but gently reiwls 
the insufficient comfort of !tis ultiu1<ttc 
resurrection. 25, 26. J 'l'hese words, 
as Stier observes, are the central point of 
the history; the great testinwny to Him
self, of which the subsequent miracle is 
the proof. The intention of the saying 
seems to have been, to awaken in Martha 
the faith that He could raise her brother 
from the dead, in its highest anrl proper 
form. This He does by announcing Him
self (it is the expressed emphatic personal 
pronoun,-!, and no other ... ) as 'THE 
RESURRECTION' (mea11ing, -that resu1·
rection in the last day sha.ll be only by mg 
Power, aud therefore I can raise now m1 
well), and more than that, TTIE LIFE 
ITSELF: so that he that believeth in me 
(i.e. Lazarus, in her mind), even though 
he have died, shall live; and he that 
liveth (physically;-' is not yet dead') and 
believeth in me, shall not die for ever
more: i. c. 'faith in Mc is the source of 
life, both here nnu hereafter; ancl tlw.ye 
who have it, have Life, so that tliey shall 
NEVER DIE ;' physical death being over
looked and disregarded, in comparison with 
that which is really and only deatli. 'fhe 
word liveth must be (against Lampe, 
Olshausen, and Stier) taken of ph.!Jsical 
life, for it stanus opposed to though he 
have died. he that believeth in me 
is the subject of both clauses ; in the for
mer it is said that he "though he have 
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g nacr di('. lklievest thou this? 27 She saith unto him, 
YL'a, I.ord: 0 I hdieve that thou art the Christ, the Son of 0 0~t1~.:T., 10

• 

GtHl which h ,<1ho1tld come into the world. 28 And when she vi. ii, 
6

u. 

had 
1

so said, she went her way, and calle<l Mary her sister 
SL'L'reth·, saying-, The :Master is come, and calleth [i/ar] 
thee. · 29 A.s s;on as she heard that, she arose quickly, and 
came unto him. 30 Now Jesus was not yet come into the 
town, but was in that place where Martha met him. 
31 P 'rl1c J e"·s then which \Vere with her in the house, and v vcr. 10. 

k coii~/(1rted her, when they saw Mary, that she rose up 
hastih· and went out, followed her, 1 saying, She goeth 
unto .the grave to weep there. 3:2 m Then when 111.ary was 
coit1e where J cs us was, an<l saw him, [i she J fell down at 
his feet, saying unto him, q Lord, if thou hadst been here, q vcr. ~i. 

g or, not die for evermore. 
h render, is to come. i omit. 

k render, were comforting. 
1 Many of our ancient authorities read, thinking. 
m render, :Mary therefore, when she came. 

died, shall live:" in the second, that he 
"iil'ing a;ul beliet'ing, shall never die." 
Oblrnus~n's remark, that living and dying, 
in the seeoml clause, must both be phJsical, 
if one is, is wrong; the antithesis C<>11sist
i11g-, ill both clauses, in the reciprocation 
of the two senses, physical and spiritual; 
and serving in the latter clause, as a key 
hereafter to the condition of Lazarus, 
when raised from the dead. There 
can hardly be any reference in ver. 26 to 
the slate of the living faithful at the 
Lord's coming (1 Cor. xv. 51),-for 
a1thou;;h tl1e Apostle there, speaking of 
believers primarily and especially, uses the 
first pcrson,-the saying would be equally 
true of unbelievers, on whose bodies the 
change from the corruptible to the incor
ruptible will equally pass, and of whom the 
" s!tall nez,er die " here would be equally 
true,-whereas the saying is one setting 
forth an exclusive privilege of the man 
that lireth and believeth on me. Besides, 
sur,h an interpretation would set aside all 
reference to Lazarus, or to present cir
cum,l:rnees. 27 .] Her confession, 
though embracing the great central point 
of the truth in the last verse, docs not 
enter fully into it. Nor does she (vcr. 40) 
seem to have adequately apprehended its 
mca11i11g. "That He spoke great things 
about H imsclf, she knew : but in what 
sense He Hpokc them, she ditl not know : 
and therefore when asked one thing, she 

replies another." Euthymius. I-em
phatic: I for my part: and the word 
believe is in the original in the perfect 
tense, "have believed and continue to 
believe :" i. e. ' have convinced myself, 
and firmly believe.' 28.J Her calling 
her sister is characteristic of one who (as in 
Luke x. 40) had not been much habituated 
herself to listen to his instructions, but 
knew this to be the delight of Mary. 
Besides this, she evidently has hopes 
raised, though of a very faint and indcfi
ni te kind. secretly J " Lest the Jews 
who were present should know it, and 
should perhaps give information against 
Him to those who were conspiring against 
His life.'' Euthymius. This tear was 
realized (vcr. 46). calleth thee] 
'l'his is not recorded. Stier thinks that 
the Lord had not actually asked for her, 
but that Martha secs such an especia1 fit
ness for her hearing in the wo1·di;; of vv. 
25, 26, that she uses this expression. But 
is it not somewhat too plainly asserted, to 
mean only calling by inference! Surely, 
we must regaru Martha's words as proving 
it to have been a fact. 31.J to weep 
there-as is the custom even now in the 
East: see an affecting account in Lamar
tine's Pilgrimage to the Holy Land, Eng· 
lish translation, vol. ii. pp. 76-78. 
32.] The words of M1iry are fewer, and her 
action more impassioned, than tho:;c of her 
sister : she was perhaps interrupted by the 
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my brother had not died. 33 When Jesus therefore saw 
her weeping, and the Jews also weeping which came with 
her, he 0 groaned in t!te spfrit, and was troubled, 34 and said, 

r Lnlce xix. 41. 

"ch. ix.6. 

Where have ye laid him? They said unto him, Lord, 
come and see. 3S r Jesus wept. 36 P Then sa£d the Jews, 
Behold how he loved him ! 37 q And some of them said, 
Could not this man, s which opened the eyes of r the blind, 
have caused 8 that even this man should not have died? 
38 Jes us therefore again t groaning i?i himself cometh to the 

0 render, was greatly moved in spirit, and troubled himself. 
P rende1·, 'J.lhe Jews therefore said. q render, But. 
r render, the blind man. 8 render, also that. 
t render, greatly moved within himself. 

arrival of the Jews: cf. ver. 33. 
33.J In explaining this difficult verse, two 
things must be borne in mind: (1) that 
the word rendered by the A. V. ''groaned" 
can bear but one mcaning,-the expres
sion of indignation and rebuke, not of 801·
row. This has been here aclmowledged 
by all the expositors wl10 have paid any 
attention to the usage of the word. (2) 
That both from the words, " When Jesus 
saw lter weeping," &c.,-from the expres
sion "lie troubled li,imself," and from ver. 
35,-the feeling in the Lord was clearly 
one of rising sympathy, which vented itself 
at last in tears. These two things being 
premised, I think the meaning to be, that 
Jesus, with the tears of sympathy already 
rising and overcoming His speech, checked 
them, so as to be able to speak the w01·ds 
following. I would understand the words 
as expressing the temporary check given 
to the flow of His tears,-the effort used to 
tttte1· tlie following question. And I would 
thus divest the self-restraint of all stoical 
and unworthy clrnracter, and consider it as 
me1·ely physical, requiring indeed an act 
of the will, and a self-troubling,-a com
plication of feeling,- but implying no de
liberate disapprovnl of the rising emotion, 
which indeed immediately after is suffpred 
to prevail. What minister has not, when 
burying the dead in the midst of a weep
ing family, felt the emotion and made the 
effort here described ? And surely this was 
one of the things in which He was made 
like unto His brethren. Thus Bengel: 
"Jesus for the present austerely repressed 
his tears, and presently, ver. 38, they 
broke forth. So much the greater was 
their power, when they were shed." 
Meyer's explanation deserves mention; 
tlmt our Lord was indignant at seeing the 
Jews, His bitter enemies, mingling their 

hypocritical tears with the true ones of the 
bereaved sister. But, not to say how 
unworthy this seems of the Person and 
occasion, the explanation will find no 
place in ver. 38: for surely the question 
of the Jews in ver. 37 is not enoug·h to 
justify it. Still perhaps, any contribution 
to the solution of this difficult word is uot 
to be summarily rejected. in spirit, 
here, corresponds to "within himself," ver. 
38. Indignation over unbelief, and 
sin, and death the fruit of sin, doubtless 
lay in the background; but to see it in 
the words (with Olsh., Stier, and Trench) 
seems unnatural. troubled himself 
is understood by Meyer, and perhaps 
rightly, as describing an outward motion 
of the body,-He shuddered: and so 
Euthymius, " He trembled, as is usual 
with those who are thus affected." Cyril's 
comment is to the same effect: that it wns 
His divinity, rebuking, and in conflict 
with, His human feelings, which caused 
His frame to shudder. 35- 38.J It is 
probable that the second set of .Jews (ver. 
37) spoke with a scoffing and hostile pur
port: for St. John seldom uses but as a 
mere copula, but generally as expressing 
a contrast: see vv. 46, 4~, 51. 
It is (as Trench remarks) a point of ac
curacy in the narrative, that these dwellers 
in J erusnlem should refer to a miracle so 
well known among themselves, rather than 
to the former raisings of the dead in 
Galilee, of which they probably may have 
heard, but naturally would not thoroughly 
believe on rumour only. Again, of raising 
J .. nzu.rus none of them seem to have thought, 
only of preventing his den.th. This 
second being greatly moved of our Lord 
I would refer to the same reason as the 
first. " He wept, as allowing nature to 
manifest herself: •.•. there ognin he re-
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g-ran~. It was a eave, and a stone lay u upon it. 39 Jesus 
x s11id, Take ye away the stone. Martha, the sister of 
him that wns tll'ad, saith unto him, Lord, by this time he 
stinkl't h : for he hnth been [Y dead] four days. 40 Jesus 
saith unto her, Said I not unto thee, that, if thou wou ldest 
belieYe, thou shoul<lest sec the glory of God? 41 z 'l'hen 
thev took away the stone [ajj·oni the jJlace wh,ere tl1-e rlecul 
?NI; l!1i1TJ. And Jesus lifted up his eyes, and said, Father, 
I thank thee that thou hast heard me. 42 b And I knew 
that thou hearest me always, but t c because of the peo11le t ch. xii.~ ... 

n render, against. 
Y 1iot e:rpressed in the original. 

a omit. 

X render, 

z render, 

b render, 

saith. 
So. 
Yet. 

c ·render, for the sake of the multitude. 

bukes the affections." Euthymiu~. Only 
h~ assigns a didactic purpose, to teach tcs 
moderation in our tears; I shoukl rather 
beliern the self-restraint to have been ex
ercised as a preparation for what followed. 

The caves were generally horizontal, 
natural or artificial,-with recesses in the 
sides, where the bodies were laid. There 
is no necessity here for supposing the 
entrance to have been otherwise than 
horizontal, as the word cave would lead 
us to believe. Graves were of both kinds: 
we have the vertically sunk mentioned 
Lnke xi. 44- Compare Isa. xxii. 16; 2 
Chron. xvi. 14; 2 Kings xxiii. 16. 
Probably, from this circumstance, as from 
'the Jews' coming to condole,-and the 
costly ointment (ch_ xii. 3),-the family 
was wealthy. 39.J 'l'he corpse had 
not been embalmed, but merely 'wrapped 
in linen clothes with spices, as the manner 
of the Jews is to burv,'-see ch. xix. 40, 
and ver. 44 below. ·The expression, the 
sister of him that was dead, as Meyer 
remarks, notes the natural horror of the 
ai~t':!r'11 heart at what was about to be 
done. There is no reason to avoid the 
assumption of the plain fact (see below) 
stated in by this time he stinketh. I can
not see that any monstrous character (as 
asserted by Olshausen and Trench) is given 
to the miracle by it; any more than such 
a character can be predicated of restoring 
the withered hand. In fact, the very act 
of death is the beginning of decomposition. 
I have no hesitation, with almost all the 
ancient, and many of the best modern 
Commentators, in assuming her words as 
expressing a fact, 11.ncl indeed with Stier, 
believing them to be 11poken not aa a sup
position, bnt as a (~nsiblc) fact. 'fhe 

entrances to these vaults were not built 
up,-mercly dl·fouded, by a stone being 
rolled to them, from the jackals and beasts 
of prey. 40.J I can hardly think she 
supposed merely that Jesus desired to 
look on the face of the dead ;-she ex
pected something was about to be done, 
but in her anxiety for decorum (Luke x. 
40) she was willing to avoid the conse
qurnce of opening tlie cave. This feeling 
Jesus here rebukes, by referring her to the 
plain duty of simple faith, insisted on by 
Him before (in verses 25, 26 ? or in some 
other teaching?) as the condition of be
holding the glory of God (not merely in 
the event about to follow,-for that was 
seen by many who did !10t believe,-but 
in a deeper sense,-that of the unfolding 
of the Resurrection and the Life in the 
personal being). 41, 42.J In the filial 
relation of the Lord Jesus to the l<'ather, 
all power is given to Him : the Sou can 
do nothing of Himself:-and during His 
humiliation on earth, these acts of power 
were done by Him, not by that glory of 
His own which He had laid aside, but by 
the mighty working of the Father in Him, 
and in answer to His praJer : the dif
ference between Him and us in this respect 
being, that His prayer was always heard, 
-even (Heb. v. 7) that in Gethsemane. 
And this, Thon hast heard. me, He states 
here for the benefit of the standers-by, 
that they might know the truth of His 
repeated assertions of His mission from 
the Father. At the same time He guards 
this, ver. 42, from futnre misconstruction, 
as though He had no more power tlrnn 
men who pray, by I knew that Thou 
hearest me always;-• because Thou and I 
are One.' Wlien lie prayed, cloes not 
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which stand by I said it, that they d may believe that thou 
hast sent me. 43 And when he thus had spoken, he e cried 
with a loud voice, Lazarus, come forth. 44 And f he that 

u ch. xx. 7. 
wa8 dead came forth, bound hand and foot with grave
clothes: and u his face was bound about with a napkin. 
Jesus saith unto them, Loose him, and let him go. 

x~~:S;~~i. 45g17ten many of the Je,vs, hwhich came to :Mary, xand 
11

' 1
8

· had seen the things which i Jesus did, believed on him. 
46 But some of them went their ways to the Pharisees, 

Y ~~1ti~~ ;~vi. and told them what things Jesus had done. 47 Y k 11/ten 
~·iv~'.""tuke gathered the chief priests and the Pharisees a council, 

z ;hx.i~i!:rn. and said, z What I do we.? for this man doeth many 
Atts iv. 16. 

miracles. 48 If we let him thus alone, all men will believe 
on him: and the Romans shall come a11d take away both 

d render, might. e better, cried out. 
f better, the dead man. g render, J\!Iany therefore. 
h ren'.le·r, those which had come. i read, he. 
k render, Therefore. 1 render, are we doing, seeing that. 

appear. Probably in Perroa, before the 
declaration in ver. 4. 43.J Some sup
pose that the revivification had taken place 
before the previous thanksgiving of our 
Lord,- and that these words were merely 
a summoning forth. But this is highly 
improbable. The comparison of ch. v. 25, 
28, which are analogically applicable, 
makes it clear that they who have heard, 
shall live, is the physical, as well as the 
spiritual order of things. To cry out, 
shout aloud, was not His wont; see Matt. 
xii. 19. This cry signified that greater 
one, which all shall hear, ch. v. 28. 
44.J The word rendered grave-clothes is 
explained to mean a sort of bttnd, of rush 
or tow, used to swathe infants, and to bind 
up the dead. It does not appear whether 
the bands were wound about each limb, as 
in the Egyptian mummies, so as merely to 
impede motion - or were loosely wrapped 
round both feet nnd both hands, so as to 
hinder any free mornment altogether. The 
latter seems most probable, aud has been 
supposed by many. Basil speaks of the 
bound man coming forth from the sepul
chre, as a miracle in a miracle : and 
ancient pictures represcn t Lazarus gliding 
forth from the toml>, not stepping; which 
apparently is right. The napkin, or 
handkerchief, appears to have tied up his 
chin. let him go, probably, to his 
home. 

45-57.J THE DEATH OF JESUS THE 
LIFE OF THE WORLD. Consequences of 

the miracle. Meeting of the Sanliedrim; 
t;ind final determination, on the prophetic 
intimation of the High Priest, to put Jesus 
to deatli. He retires to Ephraim. 
46. J We must take care rightly to under
stand this. In the last verse, it is not 
many of the Jews which had come, hut 
many of the Jews, viz. those which had 
come, "many ... to wit, those that came." 
All these believed on Him (see a similar 
casP. in ch. viii. 30 ff.). Then, some of 
them, viz. of those which had come, and 
believed, went, &c. The but (see on ver. 
37) certainly shews that this was clone with 
a ho3tile intent: not in doubt as to the 
miracle, any more than in the case of the 
blind man, ch. ix., but with a view to stir 
up the rulers yet more against Him. This 
Evangelist is very simple, and at the same 
time very consistent, in his use of par
ticles : almost throughout his Gospel the 
great suqject, the manifestation of the 
Glory of Christ, is carried onward by then, 
or therefore, whereas but as generally pre
faces the development of the antagonist 
manifestation of hatred am] r~jection of 
Him. If it seem strange that this hostile 
step should be taken h,v persons who be
lie·ved on Jesus, we at least find a parallel 
in the passage above cited, ch. viii. 30 ff. 

48.J They evidently regarded the 
result 'Of ' all believing on Him,' as likely 
to be, that He would be set up as king: 
which would soon bring about the ruin 
here mentioned. Augustine understands 
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our plaee and nation. 49 And one of them, [m named] 
a Caiaphas, being [n the J high priest that [n same] year, n !:1~·.k~v'Ni·.t1 . 

r k t} · t 11 50 b Acts 1v. U. said unto them, ie ·now no ung a a, nor con-bch.xviii.H. 
sider that it is expedient for us, that one man should 
die for the people, and that the whole nation perish 
not. 51 .And this spake he not of himself: but being 
high priest that year, he prophesied that Jesus 0 should 
(1/·e .t>o1· P that nation · 52 and c not for P that nation only c Isn. xli:i:, 11. l~ '- J J 1John1i.'2. 

ti but that also he q should gather together in one the d 'i.:hr 1 ~·il~i~. 
children of God that r were scattered abroad. 53 s Then 15

• 
10

• 
17

• 

from that day forth they took counsel together for to 

m 11ot upressed in the original. 
n omit: not in the original, whicli is the same as in ver. 51. 
o render, was about to die. P render, the. 
q render, might. r re11der, are. s render, Therefore. 

it differently : that, all men being per
suaded by Him to peaceful lives, they 
wlluld ha,·e no one to join them in revolt 
a:.;ainst the Romans; but this seems forced: 
for no coming of the Romans would in that 
case be provoked. our place J not, the 
temple (the holy place, Acts vi. 13), but 
our place, as in retf. : i. e. our local habi
tation, and our national existence. Both 
these literally came to pass. ·whether 
this fear was earnestly expressed, or only 
as a covert for their enmity, does not 
appear. The word our is emphatic, de
tecting the real cause of their anxiety. 
Respecting this man's pretensions, they 
do not pretend to decide : all they know is 
that if be is to go on thus, THEIR standing 
is gone. 49-52.J The counsel is 
gh·en in subtilty, and was intended by 
Caiaphas in the sense of political expe
diency only. But it pleased God to make 
him, as High Priest, the special though 
involuntary organ of the Holy Spirit, 
and thus to utter by him a prophecy of 
the death of Christ and its effects. That 
this is the only sense to be given, appears 
from the consideration that the whole of 
verses 51, 52 cannot for a moment be 
supposed to have been in the mind of 
Caiaphas; and to divide it, and suppose 
the latter part to be the addition of the 
Evangelist, is quite unjustifiable. 
high priest that year] repeated again, ch. 
xviii. 13. He was High Priest during 
the whole Procuratorship of Pontius Pilate, 
eleven years. In the wortls that year, 
there is no intimation conveyed that the 
High Priesthood was changed every year, 
which it was not : but we must un
derstand the words as directing atten-

tion to 'that (remarkable) year,' without 
uny reference to time past or to come. 
THAT YEAR of great events had Caiaphas 
as its High Priest. See on ver. 57. 
Ye know nothing at all J Probably various 
methods of action had been suggested. 

Observe people here, the usual term 
for the chosen people, and then nation, 
when it is regarded as a nation among the 
nations: compare also ver. 52. 
not of himself] i.e. not merely of him
self, but under the influence of the Spirit, 
who cansed him to utter words, of the full 
meaning of which he had no conception. 

being high priest ••. he prophesied J 
There certainly was a belief, probably 
arising originally from the use of the U rim 
and Thummim, that the High Priest, and 
indeed every priest, had some knowledge 
of dreams and utterance of prophecy. 
Philo the Jew says, "A true priest is ipso 
facto a prophet." That this belief existed, 
may account for the expression here ; 
which however does not confirm it in all 
cases, but asserts the fact that the Spirit 
in this case made use of him as High 
Priest, for this purpose. This confirms 
the above view of the words that year, 
here again repeated. See on ver. 49. 
that Jesus was about to die ... ] the 
purport (unknown to himself) of his pro
phecy. And the term the nation, is 
guarded from misunderstanding by what 
follows. the children of God] are 
those who are culled by the same name in 
ch. i. 12, the "ordained to eternal life" 
of Acts xiii. 4-8 (where see note), among 
all nations; compare ch. x. 16. 
53.J The decisi,on, to put Him to death, 
is understood : and from that day they 
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e ch. iv. I, S: 
vii. I. 

f sec 2 Chron. 
xiii. rn. 

11: ch. ii. 13: 
v. I: vi. 4. 

h ch. vii. 11. 

put him to death. 54 Jesus e therefore walked no more 
openly among the Jews; but went thence unto a country 
near to the wilderness, into a city called r Ephraim, 
and there continued with his disciples. 55 g And the 
Jews' passover was nigh at hand: and many went out 
of the country up to Jerusalem before the passover, to 
purify themselves. 56 h Then sought they for Jesus, an<l 
spake among themselves, as they stood in the temple, 
"\Vhat think ye, that he will not come to the feast ? 
57 Now [u both] the chief priests and the Pharisees had 
given a commandment, that, if any man knew where he 
were, he should shew it, that they might take him. 

a ch. xi. I, 43. 

XII. 1 Then Jesus six days before the passover came to 
Bethany, a where Lazarus was [x which had been dead], 
whom Y he raised from the dead. 2 z There t!tey made him 
a supper ; and Martha served : but Lazarus was one of 

u omitted hy the most ancient authorities. 
J: omitted by several ancient authorities. 
y read, Jesus. 
z render, So they made him a supper there. 

plotted that they might slay Him (not, 
fow they might slay Him). 54.J Ob
serve the word Jews here, used as desig
nating the official body. He was still 
among Jews at Ephraim. This city is 
mentioned 2 Chron. xiii. 19 in connexion 
with Bethel, as also by Josephus. It was 
near to the wilderness, i.e. to the desert of 
Judah. Its situation is at present un
known. Robinson supposes it to be the 
same with Ophrah (Josh. xviii. 23: 1 Sam. 
xiii. 17 : not J udg. vi. 11, 24; viii. 27) 
and Ephron of the 0. T. (2 Chron. xiii. 19), 
and the modern et-Taiyibeh, twenty Roman 
miles from Jerusalem. 66.J The 
words, the country, do not mean that 
country, spoken of in the last verse, but, 
the country generally. They went up thus 
early, that they might have time to purify 
themselves from any Levitical uncleanness, 
that they might be able to keep the Puss
over; see Num. ix. 10: 2 Chron. xxx. 17: 
Acts xxi. 24, 26; xxiv. 18. 57.] The 
import of this verse depends on the inser
tion or omission of the " botk" before 
"tke chief priests." "Without it, the verse 
is merely an explanation of the people's 
question, which was asked in consequence 
of the order having been issued by the 
chief priests &c. : with it, it would mean, 
' And besides, the chief priests' &c. ; 
i. e. • not only did the people question, 

but' &c. The former is in my view most 
probable; for the commaud haviug been 
given would satisfactorily account for the 
questioning, and not be stated merely as 
co-ordinate with it. 

CHAP. XII. 1-36.J PROPHETIC ANTI
CIPATIONS 011' THE LORD'S GLORIFICA· 
TION BY DEATH. 1-11.J The nrri\'al, 
and anointing, at Bethany, according to 
the ordina1·y sense of the words, six d aye 
before the 'passover, was on the eightli of 
the month Nisan, if the passover was on 
the fourteenth. That day was a Sabhath; 
but this makes no difficulty, as we know 
not from what point our 'Lord came, or 
whether He arrived at the commencement 
of the Sabbath, i.e. sunset,-or a little 
after, on Friday eveuing, from Jericho. 

2. they made him a supper] 
It is not said who. It was, from Matthew 
and Mark, in the house of Simon the leper. 
From Lazarus being there, and Martha 
serving, he may have been a near relative 
of theirs. See notes on Matthew. 
Lazarus is mentioned throughout the in
cident, as forming an element in the 
unfolding of the hatred of the Jews which 
issued in the Lord's death : notice the 
climax, from mere connecting mention in 
ver. l, then nearer connexion in ver. 2,
to his being the cause of the Jews flocking 
to Bethany in ver. 9,-and the joint object 
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tht'IH that sat at the table 'vi th him. 3 Then took l> Mary b ~u~k~h~· 38
• 

a pound of ointment of spikenard, very costly, and anointed xu. 

the feet of Jesus, and wiped his feet with her hair: and 
the house was filled with the odour of the ointment. 
4 Then saith one of his disciples, Judas Iscariot, [a Simon's 
son,] which b should betray him, 5 Why was not this 
ointment sold for three hundred pence, and given to the 
poor? 6 This he said, not c that he cared for the poor; 
Lut because he was a thief, and c d had the bag, and e bare cch.:r.iii.20. 

what was put therein. 7 Then said Jes us, f Let her atone : 
against the day ef Jll!J burying hath she kept this. 8 For the 
poor always ye have with you; but me ye have not always. 
9 Much people of the Jews therefore knew that he was 
there: and they came not gfor Jesus sake only, but that 

a omit. 
c render, because. 
e render, took away. 

b render, was about to. 
d render, kept. 

f read, icith most of the ancient authorities, 

keep it until the day of my burying. 
Let her alone, that she may 

g render, on account of Jesus. 

with Jesus of the enmity of the chief 
priests, in ver. 10. 3.J On spike-
nard, see note on Mark. anointed the 
feet of Jesus] His head, according to 
:Matthew and l\Iark. See note on Lukl! 
vii. 38.' 4.J For Judas, we have 
"Hi.s. disciples," Matthew, - " some," 
merely, Mark. See note on Matthew, ver. 
8. The clause, which was about to 
betray him, is not inserted, nor are any 
such notices in St. Jolm, without signifi
cance. It has a material connexion with 
the narrative in hand. Only one with 
thoughts alien from Jesus could have 
originated such a murmur. And on the 
other band, it may well be, as some have 
supposed, that by the rebuke of the Lord 
on this occasion, the traitorous scheme of 
Judas, long hidden in bis inmost soul, 
may have been stimulated to immediate 
action. 5, three hundred pence] 
Common (with the slight difference of the 
insertion of "more than") to our narra
tive, and Mark. The sum is about 9l. Hls. 
of our money. 6.J The word ren
dered bag originally signified a. box in 
which to keep the reeds, or tongues, of 
w.ind instruments :-thus, generally, any 
kmd of pouch, or money-chest. 
took away] The word may have the sense 
given in the A. V., "bare," "carried :" 
but it seems hardly pos.'>ihlc, with St. John's 
use of the same word in the original in ch. 

xx. 15 before us ("if thou have borne him 
hence"), altogether to deny that the sense 
of carrying off, i. e. purloining, may be 
here intended. Of this sense we have 
examples; see my Gr. Test. And so this 
place was interpreted by Origen, Theophy
lact, and others. 7. J See note or.1. 
Matt. xxvi. 12. To suppose that the oint
ment was a remnant from that used at 
the burial of Lazarus, is not only fantiful, 
but at variance with the character of the 
deed as apparent in the narrative. 'l'he 
common reading," against the day of my 
burying she hath kept thi.y," seems to be an 
adaptation to Mark xiv. 8, in order to 
escnpe from the difficulty of understanding 
how she could keep for His burial, what 
she poured out now. Meyer understand"> 
the words to apply to the remnant : but 
Luthardt rightly observes, that the his
tory clearly excludes the idea of a remnant. 
I understand the words, whicl1, like all 
our Lord's anticipatory expressions, have 
something enigmatical in them, of her 
whole act, regarded as a thing past, but 
spoken of in the abstract, as to be allowed 
or disallowed : Let her keep it for the day 
of my burial: not meaning a future day 
or act, but the present one, es involving 
that future one. 8.J See note on 
Mark, vv.7, 8. 9 ff.] Remember here, 
as elsewhere in .John, the Jews arc not 
the people, but the rulers, and persons of 
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d ch. xi. 43, 

4J. 

c Luke xvi. 
31. 

f ch. xi. 45. 
ver. 18. 

they might see Lazarus also, d whom he had raised from 
the dead. 10 e But the chief priests consulted that they 
might put Lazarus also to death; 11 f because that by 
reason of him many of the Jews h went away, and believed 
on Jesus. 

12 On the next day much people that we.re come to the 
feast, when they heard that Jesus was coming to Jeru

tr Pe A. cxvi!I. 
25, 2J. 

g ZECH. ix. 0. 

h Luke xviii. 
34. 

i ch. vii. 30. 

k cb. xiv.26. 

salem, 13 took i branches ef palm trees, and went forth to 
meet him, and cried, rr Hosanna, k Blessed is the King ef 
Israel that cometh in the name ef the .Lord. 14 And Jesus, 
1 when he had found a young ass, sat thereon ; as it is 
written, 15 g Fear not, daughter of Sion: behold, thy King 
cometh, sitting on an ass's colt. 16 These things ll under
stood not his disciples at the first : i but when Jesus was 
glorified, k then remembered they that these things were 
written of him, and that they had done these things unto 
him. 17 The m peoJJle therefore that was with him when 
he called Lazarus out of his grave, and raised him from 

h render, were going away and believing. 
i render, the branches of the palm trees. 
k render, Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord, the 

King of Israel. 
1 render, having found. m render, multitude. 

repute : the representatives of the Jewish 
opposition to Jesus. 10.J consulted, 
not, 'came to a (formal) resolution,' but 
were in the mind,-had an intention: 
see Acts v. 33; xv. 37. The chief 
priests, named here and in ch. xi. 57, were 
of the sect of the Sadducees; and there
fore disbelieved the fact of the raising of 
Lazarus; only_ viewing him as one whom 
it would be desirable to put out of the 
way, as an object of popular attention in 
connexion with Jesus. 11. were 
going away (to Bethany)]. The word 
contains in it the sense of mere falling 
away, viz. t'rom under the hand and power 
of the chief priests. 

12-19.J The triumphal entry into Je
rusalem. Matt. xxi. 1-17. Mark xi. 1-
11. Luke xix. 29-44. On the chro
nology, see note on Matt. xxi. 1. 
12.J On the next day, i.e. on the Sunday; 
-see on ver. 1. when they heard] 
From the multitude who had returned 
from Bethany, ver. 9. The order of the 
narrative seems to require that these 
people should have visited Bethany late on 
the Sabbath, after sunset, and the anoint
ing. 13. the branches of the palm 

trees] The articles shew that the palm 
trees were on the spot : or perhaps that 
the custom was usual at such festivities. 

14-16.J The Enmgelist seems to 
suppose his readers already acquainted 
with the circumstances of the triumphal 
entry, and therefore relates it thus com· 
pendiously. The having found does 
not involve any discrepancy with the three 
Evangelists, but is a compendious term, 
implying their details. 15.J The pro
phecy is more fully cited by St. Matthew. 

16.J Important, as shewing that 
this, and probably other prophetic cita
tions under similar circumstances, were 
the effect of the light poured into the 
minds of the Apostles by the Holy Spirit 
after the Ascension. they had done 
these things unto him J viz. the going 
out to meet Him, strewing clothes and 
branches in the way, and shouting 'Ho
sanna' before Him: also perhaps, the set· 
ting Him on the ass, implied in the concise 
narrative. Notice the thrice-repeated 
these things each time signifying " this 
which was written by the prophet," "tke 
above citation." 17.J The testimony 
which they bore is given in Luke xix. 37, 
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the tkad, hare n record. 18 1 }-.,or this cause the nn people 1 
vcr. lt. 

alsl) met him, for that they heard that he had done this 
miraele. 19 rrhe Pharisees therefore said among them-
st'lw:=:, m PerceiYe ye how ye prevail nothing? behold, the mch.xt.

47
•

411
. 

world is 0 gone after him. 
20 p 1J11l there n were certain Greeks amon(J' them 0 that n Act.• xviL4.-

"".":1 b o 1 Kings \'Ill. 

came up to worship at the feast : 21 the same came there- !li 1~~·7 . Act• 

fore to Philip, P which was q of Bethsaida of Galilee, and P ch. 1. 44. 

desired him, saying, Sir, we would see Jesus. 22 Philip 
cometh and telleth Andrew: rand again Andrew and Philip 
tel! Jesus. 23 s .And Jesus answered them, saying, Q The q ~~ii~~i.'· 32 ' 
hour is come, that the Son of man should be glorified. 
24' Yerily, verily, I say unto you, r Except at corn of wheat ricor.xv.36. 

n render, witness. 
o render, gone away. 
q render, from. 

nn render, multitude. 
P render, Now. 

r read, Andrew and Philip come, and tell Jesus. 
s render, But. t render, grain. 

38. 18. J I sec no necessity for sup· 
posing this multitude distinct from that 
in the last verse. \Ye have bad no account 
of any multitude coming from Bethany 
n·ith Him, nor does this narrative imply 
it: and sure! v the multitude in the two 
verses must n1ean the same persons. The 
also here does not imply another multitude, 
but And on this account the multitude 
also went out to meet Him: i.e. their 
coming out to meet Him and their testi
mony on the l\Iount of Olives, had one and 
the same cause,-the raising of Lazarus. 

19. J The term gone away can hardly 
be altogether without allusion to the fact, or 
likelihood, of apostasy f1·om Judai.~m. It 
is used to signify entire rlevotion to Him 
whithersoever He might lead thPm : and 
thus implies escape and alienation from 
themselves. 

20-36.J FUT"l'"RE SPREAD OF THE 

ETKGDOM OF GOD AMONG GENTILES FROM 

THE DEATH OF JESL'S. Some Gre11ks 
desire to see Jesus. His discourse there
upon. 20.J These Greeks were not 
Grecian Jews,-who would not have been 
so called: but Gentiles, 'proselytes of the 
gate,' who were in the habit of coming up 
to the feast; see ch. vii. 35, and note: 
also Acts viii. 27. 21.J For what reason 
Pliilip \\:as selected, it is impossible to say. 
The form of his name is Greek, and may imply 
some connexion with Grecian Jews, who 
may have been friends or relatives of these 
Greeks. If they were from tlte neighbour
hood of Betksaida, they would i1ulccd have 

been familiar with the person of Jesus:
but what they here requested was evidently 
a private inten·iP.w. 22.J Andrew 
(ch. i. 45) was of the same city as Philip: 
and this reason of Philip conferring with 
him is perhaps implied in the words which 
was from Bethsaida of Galilee. Bengel 
remarks on this touch of nature: "when 
associated with his companion, he makes 
bold, and does it." 23.J Did these 
Greeks see (i.e. speak with) Jesus or not? 
Certainly not, if I understand His discourrn 
rightly. But they may have been present 
at, and have understood it. The substance 
of His answer (made to Philip and Andrew, 
not to the Greeks) is, that the time was 
now come for His glorification, which should 
draw all nations to Him :-but that glo
rification must be accomplished by His 
Death. The very appearance of these 
Greeks is to Him a token that His glori
fication is at hand. Stier strikingly says, 
"These men from the West at the end of 
the Life of Jesus, set forth the same as 
the Magi from the East at its beginning;
but they come to the Cross of the King, 
as those to His cradle." The rejection of 
the Jews for their unbelief is the secondary 
subject, and is commented on by the Evan
gelist, vv. 37-43. 24.J Meyer thinks, 
that our Lord begins His declaration with 
the double asseveration verily, verily, on 
account of the slowness of the mind of the 
disciples to receive the nnnouncemcnts of 
His Death. But St. John always uses 
"verily, verily." 'fhc grain of wheat 
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s :'lbtt. x. so: 
xvi. ~.'l. 
l\lark viii. 
3.'\. Luke 
ix. 24.: xvii. 
:13. 

tch.xil·.a: 
xdi. 24. 
1 T11ess. iv. 
17. 

l\Jatt. xxvi. 
JS, 3U 
L11ke xii. 50: 
ch. xiii. 21. 

x Matt. Iii. 17. 

fall into the ground and die, it abideth u alone: but if it 
die, it bringeth forth much fruit. ·25 s He that loveth his 
x life shall lose it; and he that hateth his x l~je in this 
world shall keep it unto life eternal. 26 If any man 
serve me, let him follow me; and t where I am, there shall 
also my servant be : if any man serve me, him will Y my 
Father honour. 27 u Now is my soul troubled; and what 
shall I say? Father, save me from this hour: z but for 
this cause ca.me I unto this hour. 28 .Father, glorify thy 
name. x Then came there a voice from heaven, ca Sa!fing,J 

u render, by itself alone. 
x render, soul : the same word is thus rendered in ver. 27. 
Y render, the. z render, but yet, or, nevertheless. 
a not expressed in the original. 

peri,;hes, and is not apparent (as the sePds 
uf dicot,yledonous plants are) in the new 
plant :-see 1 Cor. xv. 3fi. The saying is 
more than a mere parabolic similitude: 
the divine ¥/ill, which has fixed the law 
of the springing ll.P of the wheat-corn, has 
a 'so detenninetl the law of the glorification 
of the Son of Man, and the one in analogy 
with the other: i. e. both tltrough Death. 
The symbolism here lies at the root of that 
in ch. ,·i., where Christ is the BREAD of 
life. it abideth by itself alone, with 
its life uncommunicated, lived only within 
its own limits, and not passing- on. 
25.J And this same divine Law prevails 
fur the disciples, as well as for their Master: 
-see Matt. x. 39 and note. But the 
saying here proclaims more plainly its 
true extent,-by its immediate connexion 
with ver. 21' and by the words, unto life 
eternal. The word soul (or, life, 
but here better, soul) is not really in a 
double sense: as the wheat-corn retains its 
itlentity, though it die, so the soul: so 
that the two senses arc, in their depth, but 
one. Notice, that the soul involves the 
life in both cases, and must not be taken 
in the present acceptation of that term. 

26.J Connexiou :-The ministering to, 
or intimate union with, Christ (the position 
of Philip and Antlrew and the rest, and 
that into whieh these Greeks seemeu de
sirous to enter) implies following Him, -
aud tha.t, through tribulation to glory. 

where I am J The word refers, not 
to the place of our Lortl at that moment, 
but to His esse11tial, true place, i. e. (ch. 
xvii. 24) in the glory of the Father. 
him will the Father honour] By glorifyiug 
him in My glorification, ch. xvii. 24. 
27.] Bengel obsc1·ves that the horror of 
cleath and the ardour of obedience were in 

conflict. Aud to express both these together 
in human speech was impossible: therefore 
our Lord exclaims, What shall I say~ 
The following words, Father, save me 
from this hour, must not be taken in
terrogatively, as if our Lord were doubt
ing whether to say them or not : for 
thus the whole sense is destroyed, besides 
the sentiment being most unworthy of 
Him who uttered it. The prayer is a 
veritable prayer; and answers to the pro
phetic Messianic prayers in the Psalms, 
whieh thus run-' My soul is troubled; 
Lord, help me' (Ps. lxix. 1; xl. 12, 13; 
xxv. 17; vi. 3, 4, al.) ; and to that prayer 
afterwards in Gethsemane, Matt. xxvi. 39. 

for this cause J The misunderstand
ing of these words has principally led to 
the erroneous punctuation just noticed. 
for this cause really means, "in. order that 
I may be saved from this hour:" i.e. ' I 
came to this hour for this very purpose,
that I might be saved from this hour :' i. e. 
'tlte going into, and exhausting this hour, 
this cup, is the very appointed way of my 
glorification.' This i11tcrpretation does 
not, as Luthardt says,fall if we give up 
the interrogative punctuation of the pre
vious clause, but bolds equally good when 
that is relinquished. The other interpre
tation of the words for this cause, tlmt 
of Meyer and others, is, that Thy Name 
may be glorified. But surely this is to tlo 
violence to the order of thought. This 
particular does not come in till the next 
clause, and cannot without nn improbable 
transposition be drawn into this. - 28.J 
The glorifying the Name of the Fatlter 
cau only take place by the glorification of 
the Ron; and this latter only by His death: 
so that this is the 'ardoui· of obedience' 
triumphant. a voice from heaven] This 
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I hnw both g-lorified it., and will glorify it agam. 29 The 
b )Jt'(>p/e thcr~fon', that stood by, and heard it, said that it~ ~f~t~\~f: 

k 1 • 30 J 2~1. Luke 
thundL'l'l'll: others said, An angel c s_pa ·e to um. csus i:: 18 c11 •• 

:IJV. 80: XVl. 

answered and said, Y This voice came not d because ef me, ~~vi~.~~s 
but for your sakes. 31 Now is the judgment of this world : ~:.~~rih~· 
now sh;ll z the prince of this world be cast out. 32 And I, a~)Y;8~4 ' 
a if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw ball men unto bli.~b':ii:~.8• 

b render, multitude. c render, hath spoken. 
d render, for my sake. 

• mire ' ran no otherwise be understood, 
than as a plain 1uticulate sound, miracu
lously spoken, heard by all, and variously 
i11terprdl0 ll. So all the ancients, and the 
best of the modern expositors. On the 
sayiug of the crowd (ver. 2U) bas been 
built the erroneous aud ur1worthJ notion, 
thnt it !('as only tlnmdcr, but understood 
hv the Lonl a11J the disciples to mean as 
h~re stat.:d. I have glorified it] In 
the manifrstation hitherto made of the 
::::on of Go1l, imperfoct as it was (see Matt. 
ni. 16, 17); in all Old Testament type 
and prophecy; in Crcatiou; and indeed 
before the world was made. The word 
again here implies no mere repetitiou, but 
au iutensification, of the glorification a 
yet once more : and this time fully and 
finally. 29.J Some heard words, but 
did not apprehend their meaning; others 
a sound, but no words. I should rather 
believe this difforence to have been pro
portioned to each man's inner relation to 
Christ, than fortuitous. 30.J The 
voice had been heard by those, who did 
not apprehend its meaning, as th.under. 
Ilut the words, this voice, could not by any 
possibility have been said to them, if it 
had only thundered. Our Lord does 
not say that the a:>surance was not made 
for His sake :-He had prayed, and His 
prayer had been answered :-but that it 
had not been thus outwardly expressed 
for His, but for their sake. This is like
wise truP. in the case of all testimonies to 
Him; and especially of those two other 
voices from heaven,-at His Baptism and 
His Transfiguration. Those addres11ed 
in the words, for your sakes, are the 
whole multitude, not merely the disciples. 
All heard, and all mi9ht have understood 
the voice : see ch. xi. 42. 31. J All 
this is a comment on the declaration, that 
the hour was come, ver. 23: and now a 
different, zside of the subject is taken up, 
and one having immediate reference to the 
occasion : viz. the drawing of the Gentile 
world to Him. Wow ..• now] He 
speaks of Himself as having actually en-

tered the hour of His passion, and views 
the result as already come. the 
judgment of this worid is not, as Chrysos
tom, Augustine, and others think, •the 
deliverance of this world from the devil ;' 
-nor, 'decision concerning this world,' 
who is to possess it (Bengel) :-but (see ch. 
xvi. 11) judgment, properly so called, the 
work of the Spirit who was to come, on 
the world, of which it is said that "the 
tvhole world lieth in wickedness (the wicked 
one)," 1 John v. 19. the prince of 
this world J The "prince of the a9e " of 
the Jews, Satan, the "9od of this world" 
of 2 Cor. iv. 4: see also Eph. ii. 2; vi. 12. 
Observe it is shall be cast out, not "is 
cast out," because the casting out shall be 
gradual, as the drawing in the next verse. 
But afcer the death of Christ the casting 
out began, and its firstfruits were, the 
coming in of the Gentiles into the Church. 

32. if I be lifted up] See the 
references. Here there is more perhaps 
implied than in either of those places : 
viz. the Death, toith all its consequences. 
The Saviour crucified, is in fact the 
Saviour glorified; so that the exalting to 
God's right hand is set forth by that 
uplifting on the Cross. There is a fine 
touch of pathos, corresponding to the 
feeling of ver. 27, in the words, if I be 
lifted up. The Lord Jesus, tl1ough know
in9 that the liflin9 up would reall!I take 
place, yet in the weakness of Hi:; humanity, 
puts Himself into this seeming doubt, 'if 
it is so to be:' cf. Matt. xxvi. 42. All 
this is missed by the shallow and un
scholarlike rendering " when I shall be 
lifted up," which the original will not 
bear. will draw &11 men unto me] 
By the diffusion of the Spirit in the 
Church : manifested in the preaching of 
the Word mediately, and the pleading of 
the Spirit immediately. Before the glori
fication of Christ, the Father drew men 
to the Son (see ch. vi. 44 and note), but 
now the Son Himself to Himself. Tl1en 
it was " no man can come except the 
~'ather d1·aw him:" now the Son draws 
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c ch. xv111. s~. e me. 33 c Thi.s he said, signifying f what death he should 
d ~6,·~7~~i:: 4 . die. 34 The ff people answered him, d We have heard 
l;it t 7

' out of the law that g Christ abideth for ever : and how 
Ezek xxxvil. 

;~·, J?~n1:i.'.i. sayest thou, The Son of man must be lifted up? who is 
r~: 1.

111
ic. this Son of man ? 35 h Then Jesus said unto them, Yet a 

e ch. i. U: viii. 
12: ix.5. 
ver. 46. 

f Jer. xiii. 16. 
Eph. v. 8. 

g ch. xi. JU. 
l John ii. 11. 

little while e is the light with you. f 'Valk while ye 
have the light, i lest darkness conze upon you, : g for lie that 
walketh in k darkness knoweth not whither he gocth. 
30 While ye have light, believe in the light, that ye may 

h ~~~~ ;.vJ: s. h 1 be the children of light. These things spake Jesus, and 
~ }~\~~";;~{ departed, and i did hide himself from them. 

ic
1

~'.!:ii.5'J: 37 But though he had done so manv miracles before 
D.5~ ~ 

them, yet they believed not on him : 38 that the saying of 
Esaias the prophet might be fulfilled, which he spake, 

e render, myself. 
f render, by what manner of death : 
ff render, multitude. 

see ch. xix. 32, xxi. 19. 
g render, the Christ. 

h i·ender, Jes us therefore. 
i render, that darkness overtake you not. 
k render, the darkness. 1 render, become sons. 

all. And, to Himself, as thus uplifted, 
thus exalted ;-the great object of Faith : 
see ch. xi. 52. 33. by what manner 
of death J The words here can hardly 
point to more than the external circum
stances of His death. Some have found 
in the expression the whole consequences 
and cltaracter of His Death; but see ch. 
xviii. 32. St. John does not say that 
this was all that the " lifting up " meant, 
but that it was its first and obvious reference. 

34.J In such passages as Ps. lxxxix. 
36, and perhaps ex. 4; Dan. vii. 13, 14. 

the law must be ta.ken in its 
wider sense, as including the whole of the 

· Old Testament: see ch. x. 34'. 
The actual words, the Son of man must 
be lifted up, had not been on this occasion 
used by Jesus; but in His discourse with 
Nicodemus, ch. iii. 14, and perhaps in other 
parts of His teaching which have not been 
recorded. who is this Son of man l] 
They thought some other Son of Man, 
not the Messiah, was meant; because this 
lifting up (which they saw implied taking 
awa,11) was inapplicable to their idea of the 
Messiah, usually known as the Son of Man. 

35.J He does not answer them, but 
enjoins them to make use of the time of 
His presence yet left them. while 
does not exactly express the sense of the 
co~juuction in the original: it is rather, 
walk, according tu your present st:ite of 
privilege in possessing the Light: which 

indeed can only be done while it is with 
you. the light, i. e. ':Myself:' -see 
ch. vii. 33; viii. 12; ix. 4, 5. This 
reference to the light is an easy tran
sition from their question, if, as above 
supposed, Ps. lxxxix. 36 was alluded to : 
"His (David's) seed shall endure for cnr, 
and his throne as the sun before Me." 

Walk] i.e. 'make use of the Light, 
do your work in it, and by it. knoweth 
not whither he goeth] Has no guide nor 
security, no principle to lead him. 
36.J It is by believing on the Light; that 
men become sons of Light: see ch. i. 12. 

Our Lord probably went on this 
occasion to Bethany, Luke xxi. 37. 

37-50.J FINAL JUDGMENT ON THE 

UNBELIEF OF THE JEWS. 37-43.J 
The E-vangelist's }udgment on their un
belief (37-41), and their half-belief ( 42, 
43). I do not regard these verses as form
ing the conclusion to the narrative of the 
public ministry of the Lord, on account of 
vv. 44-50 (where see note): but doubt
less the approaching close of that ministry 
gives occasion to them, and is the time 
to which they refer. 37. they be
lieved not j i. e. the generality did not;
they did not, as a people: see ver. 42. 

38.] On the words that the say
ing of Esaias might be fulfilled see note 
Matt. i. 22: beware of understanding them 
to mean merely "so tliat tke saying of 
Esaias was fuljilled," which the original 
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"Lord, who hath believed our report? and to whom hath k ~80~~~'.· 1k 
tlw arm of the Lord been revealed? 39 m 1'herfjore they 
could not bdien, because that Esaias said again, 40 1 He 11;f~t~\~·,i1.0· 
hath blinded their eyes, and hardened their heart; that H. 

tlwY should not see with their eyes, n nor understand with 
their heart, and be converted, and I should heal them. 
41 m 1'hese things said Esaias, o when he saw his gl01y, and m Isa. vi. 1· 

s_pake q/ him. 
42 X evertheless P among the chief ·rulers also many be-

lieved on him ; but n because of the Pharisees they did n f:.· 2;1_us: 

not confess q him, lest they should be put out of the syna-
gogue : 43 ° for they loved r the praise of men more than o ch. v. «. 

s the praise qt' God. 
44 t Jesus cried and said, P He that believeth 

believeth not on me, but on him that sent me. 

On me p Mark ix. 87. 
' l Pet. i. 21. 

45 And 

m render, For this cause. 
o read and render, because he saw his glory : 

n render, And. 
and he spake of him. 

P render, even of the rulers. 
q better, it : not expressed in the original. 
r render, the glory that is of men. 
e render, the glory that is of God. 

will not bear. 39.J For this cause 
refers to the last verse, and because sets 
forth the reason more in detail: i;ee ch. v. 
16: 1 John iii. 1: Matt. xxiv. 44. 
they could not believe] i.e. it was 
otherwise ordained in the divine counsels. 
:No attempt to escape this meaning (as 
"they would not believe," Chrysostom 
and others) will agree with the pro
phecy cited ver. 40. But the inability, 
as thus stated, is coincident with the full
est freedom of the human will : compare 
" Ye have no mind to come to Me," ch. v. 
40. Then, in what follows, a more special 
ground is alleged why they could not 
believe :-see above. 40.J The pro
phecy is freely cited, after neither the 
Hebrew nor the LXX, which is followed 
in Matt. xiii. 14 f. What God bids the 
prophet do, is here described as done, and 
by Himself: which is obviously implied in 
the Hebrew text. 41. because he 
saw] "This apocalyptic vision was the 
occasion of that prophecy." Meyer. 
his glory: i. e. tlie glory of Christ. 'l'he 
Evangelist is giving his judgment,-having 
(Luke xxiv. 45) had his understanding 
opened to understand the Scriptures,
that the passage in Isaiah is spoken of 
Chmt. And indeed, strictly con11idered, 
the glory which Isaiah saw could on1!J be 

t render, But Jesus. 

that of the Son, Who is the brightness 
(shining forth) of the glory of the Father, 
Whom no eye hath seen. The last clause 
is independent of " because," and contains 
another assertion,-and he spake concern
ing Him. 42.J For example, Nico
demus, Joseph, and others like t:iem. 
On the putting out of the synagogue, see 
note, ch. ix. 22. 43. J is a reference to 
ch. v. 44. 44-50.] Proof of the 
guilt of their unbelief, from the words of 
Jesus Himself. It was by the older Com
mentators generally thought, that these 
verses formed part of some other discourse 
delivered at this period. But this is im
prol1able, from no occasion being specified, 
-from ver. 36,-and from the form and 
contents of the passage, and its reference 
to the foregoing remarks of the Evan
gelist. I take it-with almost all modern 
Commentators-to be a continuation of 
those remarks, substantiating them by the 
testimony of the Lord Himself. 'fhe 
words are taken mostly, but not alto
gether, from discourses already give» in 
this Gospel. 44, 45.J On the close 
connexion with the Father, see ch. v. 24, 
38 ;, viii. 19, 42; xiv. 10. The words 
are in logical sequence to ver. 41, in which 
the Evangelist has said that the glory of 
Jehovah and His glory were the same. 
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q ch. xiv. 0. 
r ver. 35, 36. 

di. iii. IO: 
viii. 12: ix. 
5, 311. 

sch. v. 45: 
viii. 15, 26. 

t ch. iii. 17. 
u Luke x. 16. 

x Deut. xviii. 
Ill. Mark 
xvi. 16. 

y ch. viii-.38: 
Jtiv. IU. 

z Deut. icviii. 
18. 

q he that u seeth me u seeth him that sent me. 4G r I am 
come a light into the world, that whosoever believeth on 
me x should not abide in darkness. 47 And if any man hear 
my words, and Y believe not, s I judge him not: for 1 I came 
not to judge the world, but to save the world. 48 u He 
that rejecteth me, and receiveth not my words, hath one 
that ju<lgeth him: x the word that I z have spoken, the 
same shall- judge him in the last day. 49 For YI a lwve 
not spolcen of myself; but the Father which sent me, he 
gave me [b a J commandment, z what I should say, and 
what I should speak. 50 And I know that his cornmarnl
ment is life everlasting: whatsoever I speak therefore, 
even as the Father c said unto me, so I speak. 

R ch. xii. 23: 
X\'ii. 1, 11. 

XIII. 1 Now before the feast of the passover, dwhen Jes1t8 
knew that a his hour was come that he should depart out 
of this world unto the Pather, having loved his own which 

u render, beholdeth. 
x render, may not remain in the darkness. 
Y read, keep them not. z render, spake. 
a render, spake not. b omit. 

c render, hath said. d render, Jesus knowing. 

46. J See ver. 35 ; ch. viii. 12; ix. 
5. The may not remain in the darkness 
here implies that all are originally in 
darkness,-as the same kind of expression 
in ch. iii. 36. 47.] See ch. iii. 17; v. 
45; viii. 15. 48.J See ch. iii. 18, 
also v. 4.5 ff., and Heb. iv. 12. 
49. J See ch. v. 30; vii. 16, 17, 28, 29; 
viii. 26, 28, 38. On the Fa.ther giving 
the Son commandment, ch. x. 18. 
There does not appear to be any real 
difference here, though many have been 
sug~ested, between the words say and 
speak. 50.J See ch. vi. 63 (and 
note), 68. his commandment is, 
results in, not as a means merely, but in 
its nccomplishment and expansion, eternal 
life: see ch. iii. 15; v. 24·; vi. 40. 
Thns all who do not believe are without 
excuse ;-because Jesus is not come, and 
speaks not, of Himself; but of tl~ .Father, 
\Vhose will and commandment respecting 
Him is, that He should be and give, Life 
to all. They who reject Him, reject Life, 
and (ch. iii. 19) prefer darkness to Light. 

CHAP. XIII.-XX.J Third division of 
the Gospel. JESUS AND HIS OWN. 

Xlll.-XVII.J HIS LOVE, AND THE 
FAITH OF H1s OWN. XIII. 1-30.J 
HIS LOVE IN HUMILIATION. 1-11. 
His condescension in washing their feet. 

On the chronological difficulties, see notes 
on Matt. xxvi. 17, and ch. xviii. 28. 
There c;m be no reasonable doubt that 
this meal was the same as that at which 
the Lord's Supper was instituted, as re· 
lated in the three Evangelists. The nar
rative proceeds without. any break until 
ch. xvii. 26, after which our Lord and the 
disciples go to Gethsemane. 1. before 
the feast of the passover] How long, is 
not said: but probably, a very short time; 
-not more than one day at the most;
see ch. xviii. 28 and note. The words 
belong to the whole narrative following, 
not to knowing or having loved. 
knowing] The view with which our Lord 
washed His disciples' feet, is shewn by thP 
repetition of this word in verses 1, 3, and 
by the mention of His love for His disciples. 
The connexion is:-' Jesus loved His own 
even to the end (of His life in the flesh), 
and gave them in the washing of their 
feet a proof of His love; and to this act 
He was induced by the knowledge that 
He must soon leave this world; and al
though this knowledge was united (ver. 3) 
with the highest consciousness of His 
divine mission and speedy glorification, 
yet this latter did not prevent Him from 
giving this proof of His self-humiliating 
love' (De Wette). his own which 
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Wl'TL' in t hL' world, [e he J loved them unto the end. 2 And 
r suppa bciug endt•d, b the devil having now put into the b ver.21. 

heart of J mlas Iscariot, Simon's son, to betray him ; 
3 [g Jt•sus] kno\\·inll' c tlrnt the Father had h given all tlting8 c Matt_._xi.27: 

~ XU{lll, \8. 

into his hands, and d that he i wa8 come from God, and ~~Jt"5A.ct• 
k 10eut to God; 4 e he riseth from l 8upper, and m laid a.side ~/~7. \'i_~·~: 
his O'armen ts · and took a towel, and girded himself. d ~i;,

8

~~8ii. •2 = 
O ' XVI.• ... 

;; After that he ponreth water into na bason, and began to 0 ~rVhi('.;;. 
wash tlw diseiples' feet, and to wipe them with the towel 

7
•
5
• 

wherewith he was girded. 6 ° Then cometh he to Simon 
Peter: and Peter saith unto him, Lord, r dost thou wash rs~:. Matt. iii. 

my feet? 7 Jes us answered and said unto him, What I do 

e omit. f render, when supper was begun. 
g omitted by many of the most ancient authorities. 

h render, given him all things. 
i render, came forth. 
1 render, the supper. 
n render, the. 

were in the world] See ch. xvii. 11. 
2.J The sense is not, as A.V., 'supper being 
ended,' for (ver. 12) He reclined again, 
and in vcr. 26, the supper is still going 
on :-but, supper having begun or having 
been served. See this shewn from the 
usage of -the original in my Greek Test. 

The verse may be otherwise read 
and ren<lered, The devil having by this 
time suggested (to Judas) that Judas 
Iscariot the son of Simon (i. e. that he) 
should betray Him. Judas had before 
this coveuanted with the Sanhedrim to 
betray Him, Matt. xxvi. 14 and parallel 
places, which must here be meant by the 
devil hadng put it into hi,s hem·t :-the 
thorough self.abandonment to Satan which 
led to the actual deed, being designated 
ver. 27. St. Luke (xxii. 3) expresses 
the steps of his treasonable purpose other
wise,- meaning the same. The fact is here 
stated, to enhance the love which Jesus 
shewed in the followiuir action. 3.J See 
above·. He did wlmt follows with a full sense 
of the glory and dignity of His own Person. 
" The prefatory mention of His glory is as 
it were a protestation, lest it should be 
thought that the Lord did any thing 
beneath His dignity iu washing the dis
ciples' feet." Bengel. 4. laid aside 
his garments] "viz. those which mig-ht 
hinder the act of washing." Bengel. He 
put Himself into the ordinary dress of a. 
servant. Or, which is far more probable, 
on the dl'epest grounds, did He not humble 
Himself so far as literally to divest Him· 

k render, was going. 
m render, layeth. 
o render, So he cometh. 

self, and gird Himself merely, a.'l the basest 
of slaves? 6.J the bason, viz. the 
vessel usually at hand for such purposes. 
The context seems to shew that He had 
washed the feet of one or more before the 
incident of the next verse : were it not so, 
the words," began to wasli," might merely 
express His doing something unusual and 
unlooked for. 8.J And so (the so 
taking up the narrative again after tl1e 
word began, as if it were said, 'in pur
suance of this intention') He comes to 
Simon Peter; not first, as some have 
maintained, both with and without re
ference to the primacy of Peter :-for that 
would be hardly consistent (see on the 
preceding verse) with the context, which 
seems to require that the washing should 
have begun and been going on, before He 
came to Peter. art Thou washing: 
(intending to wash) my feet~] He thi11ks 
the act unworthy of the Lord; even as 
many think that great act of Love to have 
been, which was typified by it. The 
word my is not emphatic. The having 
his feet washed is a matter of course : it is 
the Person who is about to do it that 
offends him. 7.] Hitherto our Lord 
had been silent. He emphasizes t11e I and 
thou, but so as to set forth Himself as the 
Master, Peter as the disciple, not wholly 
cognizant of His will and purpose, and 
therefore more properly found in subjec
tion to it. What I do] i.e. (l) this 
waahing itself, as a lesson of humility and 
love, ver.14. (2) Its symbolical meaning, 
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g ver. 12. 

b ch. iii. 5. 
I Cor. vi. 11. 
Eph. v. 26. 
'l'it. iii. 5. 
Heb. x. 22. 

I ch. xv. 3. 

k ch. vi. 64. 

thou knowest not now, g but thou shalt P lcnow hereafter. 
8 Peter saith unto him, Thou shalt never wash my feet. 
Jesus answered him, h If I wash thee not, thou hast no 
part with me. g Simon Peter saith unto him, Lord, not 
my feet only, but also my hands and my head. 10 Jesus 
saith to him, He that q is washed neerleth not save to wash 
his feet, but is clean every whit: and i ye are clean, r but 
not all. 11 For k he knew 8 who should betray him ; t there-
fore said he, Ye are not all clean. 12 So after he had 

1 Matt. xxiii. washed their feet, and had taken his garments, and was 
8, IO. Luke , • 
v~:.46. 1 ~or. set down agam he said unto them Know ye what I have vm.6: xu. J J 

k Phil. ii. done to you ? 13 1 Ye call me Master and Lord : and ye 
rn Luke xxii. 
n if~m. xu. io. say well ; for so I am. 14 m If I then, your Lord and 

?i!et~i~.16_2 · Master, have washed your feet; n ye also ought to wash 

P render, understand afterwards. 
q better, hath been bathed hath no need: see note. 

r render, yet. 8 or, him that was betraying. 
t better, for this cause. 

vv. 9, 10. (3) The great Act of Love, the 
laying aside My glory, and becoming in 
the form of a servant, that the washing of 
the Holy Spirit may cleanse men. 
afterwards] Taking up again the numbers 
used in the last note, (1) was known very 
soon, but (2) and (3) not till after the 
Spirit was given. 8.J The rash and 
self-opinionated Apostle opposes to our 
Lord's afterwards his own never (literally, 
no, not for ever). In interpreting our 
Lord's answer, we must remember, that 
He replies more to the spirit of Peter's 
objection, than to his words. The same 
well-meaning but false humility would pre
vent him (and does prevent many) from 
stooping to receive at the hands of the 
Lord that spiritual washing which is ab
solutely necessary in order to have any 
part in Him, Rom. viii. 9, 'If I wash tliee 
not, tltou hast no part with Me;' but tlie 
affirmative proposition, that those who are 
washed, have a part in Jesus, is not equally 
true; witness the example of Judas, who 
was washed, but yet had no part with J csus. 
In the spiritual sense of washing, this is 
not so. Whoever is washed by Jes us, has 
part in Him. We arc here in the realm 
of another aud deeper logic : the act being 
no longer symbolic, but veritable. 
9.J The warm-hearted Peter, on learning 
that exclus-ion would be the consequence 
of not being washed, can hardly have 
enough of a clransing so precious. There 
surely is implied in this answer an in
cipient apprehension of the meaning of our 

Lord's words. The expression, if I wash 
thee not, has awakened in him, as the 
Lord's presence did, Luke v. 8, a feeling 
of his own want of cleansing, his entire 
pollution. 10.J Heferencc appears 
to be made to the fact that one wl10 has 
bathed, after he has rr.ached his home, 
needs not entire washing, but only to have 
his feet washed from the <lust of the way. 
This bathing, the bath of the new birth, 
but only yet in its foreshadowing, in the 
purifying effect of faith working by love, 
the Apostles, with one exception, had; 
and this foot-washing reprE'sented to them, 
besides its lesson of humility and brotherly 
love, their daily need of cleansing from 
daily pollution, even after spiritual re
generation, at the hands of their divine 
Master. See 2 Cor. vii. 1: James i. 21: 
Acts xv. 8, 9 : 2 Pet. ii. 22. On ye 
are clean, see note, ch. xv. 3. 
12-20.J Tliis act, a pattern of self
denying love for His servants. 
12. Know ye what I have don:e to 
you 1] These words are uttered, not so 
much in expectation of an answer, as to 
direct their attention to the following. 

14.J The command here given must 
be understood in the full light of intelli
gent appreciation of the circum~tanccs, 
and the meaning of the act. Bengel re
marks, that one intent of our Loru's wash
ing the feet of His disciples must neces· 
sarily be absent from any such deed on our 
part: viz. its symbolic meaning, pressed 
by our Lord on St. Peter, " If I wash 
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01w anotlwr's fr·et. 15 For 0 I hnve gi vcn you an example, 0 f.hft"ii\~9· 
h d t 16 p V "l 1 Pet. ii. 21. that l'L' should do as I ave one o you. en y, tJohnii.H. 

• . t t} p Mutt. x. 14. 

\ .. ,1·1·1,· 1 S:l \" unto von u T/1-e servant is not grea er ian Luke v!· 40. 
'- • ' • ,I ' ch.xv.20. 

his lord: :r. ll<'ither he that is sent greater than he that sent 
him. 17 q If ye know these things, Y happy are ye if ye do qJame•i. 26

• 

them. lS I siH'ak not of yon all : I know whom I z have 
ch(l8t'll: but that the scripture may be fulfilled, r He that r ~:tt~~~e-;. 
l':Ikth bread with me ca hath] lifted up his heel against 

23
" ver.21. 

me. 19 s b _,_Yow I tell you before it c come, that, when it is" ~~-i~~~· 20 = 

t b 1. tl t I "ID he 20 t Verily tl\latt.x.4n: come o pass, ye may e ieve ia " . , xxv . .io 
• \ . ] h Luke x. JO. 

yerily, I say unto you, He t iat rece1vet l w omsoever 
I send recei veth me : and he that recei veth me recei veth 

u render, There is no servant. 
Y render, as usual, blessed. 
b render, From this time. 

thee not, thou hast no part with Me." 
Tut' command will rather fincl its fulfil
ment in all kinds of mutual cornlescension 
and help, than in any literal obsen·anC'e. 
"In these times," continues Bengel, "pon
tiffs and pri11ces obey this injunction to the 
letter: but it would be a more wonderful 
thing to see a pontift~ for example, wa~h 
the fret of one equal, than of twelve poor 
beo-o-ars." The cu~tom of literalh· and cere
nl(~;ially washing the feet in ob.edience to 
this command, is not found before the 
fourth centurv. 15.J Notice that our 
Lord counnands us to do, not " that whicli I 
lian~ done to you," but "as, in. Zike man-
1ier as, I have done to you." Our Lord's 
action was symbolical, a~1d is best imitated 
in His followers by endeavouring, "if I\ man 
be overtaken in a fault, to restore such au 
one in the spirit of meekness:" Gal. vi. 1. 

16, 17.J The proverbial expression, 
There is no servant greater than bis lord, 
is used here in a different sense from that 
which it has in ch. xv. 20. Here it is," if the 
Master thus humbles Himself, much more 
should His servants and messengers;" see 
l\latt. x. 2.1,; Luke vi. 40; and on vcr. 17, 
Luke xii. 47, 48. The mere recognition of 
such a duty of humility, is a ver.v much 
more easy matter than the putting it in 
practice. 18.J I say it not (viz. the 
"if ye do them") of you all: for there is 
one who can never be blessed. Our Lord 
repeats His word~, "but not all," of vcr. 
10, and the sad recollection leads to His 
trouble in spirit, ver. 21. I know] 
The I is emphatic; and the reason of its 
emphasis is girnn in ver. 19. Con
nexion: 'It might be supposed that this 
treachery has come upon Mc unawares; 

x render, nor apostle. 
z render, chose. a omit. 

c render, as below, come to pass. 

but it is not so: I (for my part) know 
whom I have selected (viz. the whole 
twelve; see ch. vi. 70, not only the true 
ones, as in ch. xv. 16, saicl when Judas was 
not present) : but this has been done by 
the determinate counsel and foreknowledge 
of God, declareu in the Scriptures.' 
The words of the citation here are given 
freely, thP. LXX having, "magnified the 
lifting 11p of the heel against me." 
This is another instance of the clirect and 
unhesitating application of the words of 
the Psalms by our Lord to Himself. 
his heel J Bengel observes that this saying 
is pertinent to the washing of the feet, and 
also to the custom of reclining in eating 
bread. See on ver. 23. 19.J 'Now, 
from this time, I announce it to ~·ou, that 
when it shall have happened, you may be
lie\•e that I am (the Christ).' See ch. xvi. l, 
and above 011 "I know," ver.18. 20.J 
See Matt. x. 40. The connexion is very diffi
cult, and variously set down. It has been 
generally supposed that the words were to 
comfort the Apostles for the disgrace of 
their order by J utlus, or in prospect of 
their future labours. But then would not 
the words "whomsoever I send" have 
been expressed by ",'I/OU ? " Another view 
is to refer back to vv. 16, 17; and suppose 
the connexion to have been broken by the 
allusion to Judas. But is this likely, in a 
dbcourse of our Lord ? I rather believe 
that the saying sets forth the dignity of 
that office from which Judas was about to 
fall: q. d. 'not only was he in close iuter
courstl with Me (ver. 18), but invested 
with an ambassadorship for Me, and in 
Me, for the Father; aud yet he will Ii~ 
up his heel against Me.' And the cou-
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u Matt.xxv1. him that sent me. 21 u When Jesus had thus said x lie 21. Mo.rk J 

;~li.1.~i.Luke was troubled in d :pfrit, and testified, and said, Verily, 
xch.xu.27. '}I t th f 
y Actsi.11. veri y, say un o you, at Y one o you shall betray me. 

22 Then the disciples looked one on another, doubting 
z;~'.txi~h. of whom he spake. 23 Now zthere was eteaning on Jesus' 

20
• 

2
'· bosom one of his disciples, whom Jes us loved. 24 Simon 

Peter therefore f beckoned to him, g that he should ask who 
it should be ef whom he SJJake. 25 He then h lying on Jesus' 
breast saith unto him, Lord, who is it? 2G Jesus an
swered, He it is, to whom I shall give i a sop, when I 
have dipped it. And when he had dipped the sop, he 

o.Lukenii.s. gave it to Judas Iscariot, [kthe son] of Simon. 27aAnd ch. vi. 70. 

l after the sop Satan ent~red into him. m Then 8aid Jesus 

d render, his spirit. 
f render, rnaketh a sign. 

e render, reclining at meat in. 

g The text is in 

otliers liave, and 
speaketh? 

confusion : some ancient authorities reading as abo1,e, while 

saith unto him, Say, who it is of whom he 

h render, leaning back. i render, the. 
k not expressed in the original. 

I more strictly, after the sop, then Satan 
m render, Jesus therefore said. 

sideratio~ of this dignity in all its privi
leges, as contrasted with the sad announce
ment just to be made, leads on to the 
troubling of our Lord's spirit in the next 
verse. 

21-80. J Contrast of the manifestations 
of love and hate. See notes on Matt. xx vi. 
21-25. Mark xiv. 18-21. Luke xxii. 
21-23. 21. J See above. This was one of 
those mysterious troublings of spirit, which 
passed over our Lord,-ch. xi. 33 and xii. 27. 

The word testified implies the delivery of 
some solemn and important announcement. 
This was the first time He had ever 8poken 
so plainly. All four Evangelists agree in 
the substance of the announcement. 
22. J In Matthew antl Mark they express 
their questioning in words. St. Luke's 
beginning to enquire among tltemselves 
would appear to imply the same. We 
seem called on here to decide a much-con
troverted question,-where, in St. John's 
narrative, the institution of the Lord's 
Supper is to be inserted? I believe certainly 
before this annouucement, as in Luke : 
and if before it, perhaps before tlte wasking 
of the disciples' feet : for I see no break 
which would admit it between our ver. 1 
and ve~. 21. 23. J Since the captivity, 
the Jews lu.y at table in the Pe1·sia11 manner, 

on divans or couches, each on his left side 
with his face towards the table, his left 
elbow resting on a pillow and supporting 
his head. Tims the second guest to the right 
hand lay with his beau near the breast 
of the first, and so 011. whom lesus 
loved J The disciple meant is John himself, 
see ch. xxi. 20; also designateu thus, ch. 
xix. 26; xxi. 7 (see Introduction to .John, 
§ i. 6). 24-26.J See note on Matt. VC'r. 
23. Peter characteristically imagines that 
John, as the beloved disciple, would kuow: 
but he, not knowing, asks of the Lord. 
25. leaning back on Jesus' breast] I 
understand it, that John, who was before 
lying close to the bosom of J csus, now 
leaned his hend absolutely upon His breast, 
to ask the question. This escaped the 
notice of the rest at the table ;-sec on 
Matt. ns ahovc. 26.J This represents 
l\fntt. ver. 23, Mark ver. 20. the sop, 
probnbly R piece of the unleavened breau, 
dipped in the broth made of bitter herbs. 

27.J Bengel observes that it was 
after the sop, not with it, that Satan 
entered iuto him. Observe the word sop, 
in this sentence, stands for the act in 
which it played a principal part. This 
giving the sop was one of the closest tes
timonies of friendly affection. The 
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unto him, o That thou doest, do quiC'kly. 28 Now no man 
at tht~ table ktww for what int~nt he spake this unto him. 
:.:9 For some of them thought, because b Judas P had the llch.,.i1.o. 

bag, that Jesus [q had] said unto him, Buy those things 
that we haYe need of against the feast ; or, that he should 
O'ive somethin(J" to the poor. 30 He then having received 
b ~ 

the sop went immediately out : and it was night. 
31 Therefore, when he was gone out, Jesus said, c Now c ch. xii. 2s. 

is the Sou of man glorified, and d God is glorified in him. d ~'Pe~'.~·}~·1. 

o i.e. \Yhat. P render, kept. q omit. 

"·ord then carries n grnphic power and 
patlios with it: at that moment. 
Satan entered into him] See Yer. 2 and 
note. Satnn entered fully into him, took 
full possession of him,-so that his will 
was not only bent upon doing the deed of 
treacberv, but fixed and determined to do 
it then ·a11d tliere. The words must be 
understood literally, not as merely be
tokening the decision of his mind in the 
direction of the deYil's counsels. 
What thou doest (art doing) ... ] These 
words are not to be eYaded, as being per
missii-e or dismissive (this latter view is 
taken by ChrJsostom, who says, "The 
words are not to be taken as commanding 
or exhorting. but as reproaching, and inti
mating that there was in him the wish to 
act decidedly, but as be was undecided, 
the Lord permits him to depart and do 
it"). They are like the saying of GoJ to 
Balaam, Xum. xxii. 20,-and of our Lord 
to the Pharisees, Matt. xxiii. 32. The 
course of sinful action is presupposed, and 
the command to go on is but the echo of 
that m:ysterious appointment by which the 
sinner in tl1e exercise of bis own corrupted 
will becomes the instrument of the pur
poses of God. Thns it is noi " 1Vnat tliou 
art about to do," but-that which thou 
art doing, bast jnst now fully detennined 
to p•1t in present action, do quickly
reproYing his lingering, and his pretend
ing (Matt. ver. 25) to share in the 
general doubt. 28.J Not even St. 
John: who knew he was the traitor, but 
bad no idea the deed was so soon to be 
done. Stier supposes St. John to exclude 
himself in saying "no man at the table," 
and that he knew. 29.J The first 
supposition agrees with ver. 1,-that it 
was "before the f~ast of tlie passover." 
Had it been the night of the passover, the 
next day being hallowed as a sabbath, 
nothing could have been bought. On the 
whole question see notes on Matt. xxvi. 
17, and ch. xviii. 28. On the 1econd sup-

position, see ch. xii. 5. The gift to the 
poor might be, to help them to procure 
their paschal lamb. 30.J The re
mark, and it was night, seems to he 
added to bring the whole narrative from 
ch. xiii. 1 to ch. xviii. 3 into precision, as 
happening on one and the same night. It 
is perhaps fanciful to see, as many have 
done, an allusion to the darkness in J udas's 
soul, or to the fact expressed in Luke xxii. 
53, "this is your hour, and the power of 
darkness;" though doubtless there the 
Lord alludes to its being also niglJ,t: but 
I quite feel, with Meyer, that there is 
something awful in this termination-it 
was night. 

31-XVI. 33.J Hrs LOYE IN KEEPING 
AND COMPLETING HIS OWN. And herein, 
31-XIV. 31.J He comforts t11em with the 
assurance tltat He is goi-ng to the Father. 

31-38. J Announcement of the fact
its f!ffect on Peter. Herc commences thnt 
solemn and weighty portion of the Gospel 
(ch. xiii. 31-xvii. 26) which Olshausen 
not without reason calls 'the most holy 
place.' He beautifully remarks, ' These 
were the last moments which the Lord 
spent in the midst of His own before Hiii 
Passion, and words full of heavenly mean
ing flowed dming them from His holy 
lips :-all that His heart, glowing with 
love, had yet to say to His own, was com
pressed into this 8hort space of time. At 
first the conversation with the disciples 
takes more the form of nsual dialogue: 
reclining at the table, they mournfully 
reply to and question Him. But when 
(ch. xiv. 31) they had risen from the sup
per, the discourse of Christ took a higher 
form : surrounding their l\f aster, the dis
ciples listened to the Words of Life, and 
seldom spoke (only ch. xvi.17, 29). Finall,y, 
in the sublime prayer of the great High 
Priest, the whole Soul of Christ flowed 
forth in earnest intercession for His own 
to His Heavenly ·}'ather.' Olsh. ii. 329. 

31. Now is the Son of man glori-
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e ~~5~6:i. 1
• 32 [er If God 8 be glorified in him,] God shall also glorify 

fch.xii.23. him in himself, and r shall straightway glorify him. 
33 Little children, yet a little while I am with you. Ye 

g~~i·i~t1•. 34 : shall seek me: g and as I said unto the Jews, \iVhither 
h Lev. xix. 18. I t I t 3 1 h A 

ch. xv. 12, go, ye canno come; so now say o you. -i· new 
17. d 
~~~·e~~.2iv. comman ment I give unto you, That ye love one another; 
~i. s~a'r~et. as I [t have J loved you, that ye also love one another. 
li.2i: s:1 !~?.hn 35 i By this shall all men u know that ve are my disciples 
11, 23: IV. 21. J 1 

1 \;.0r0~ ii. 5
: if ye have love one to another. 36 Simon Peter x said 

r omitted by many of the most ancient authorities : but provably by mistake in 
transcribing, from the two similar endings, in him ... in him. 

8 render, is. t omit. 

u better, perceive. x render, saith. 

fi.ed] It was not that the presence of 
Judas, as some have thought, hindered 
the great consummation imported by this 
glorification, but that the work on which 
he was gone out, was the ACTUAL COM

MENCEMENT of that consummation. "Now 
at length," says Lampe, "as if an obstacle 
were broken down, the rushing rivers of 
grace flow from the lips of Jesus." It is 
true that Judas's presence hindered the ex
pression of these gracious words. The 
glorification is spoken of by anticipation, 
as if accomplished, because the deed was 
actually in doing, which was to accom
plish it. The glorifying spoken of here, and 
in ver. 32, is not the same. This is the 
glorifying of God by Christ on earth, in 
His course of obedience as the Son of 
Man, which was completed by His death 
(" he became obedient even unto death,'' 
Phil. ii. 8). And His death was the 
transition-point between God being glori
fied in Him, and He being glorified in 
God-manifested to be the Son of God 
with power by His resUITection, and re
ceived up to the Father, to sit at the right 
hand of God. This latter (ver. 32) is 
spoken of by Him here as future, but im
mediate (straightway) on His death, and 
leads on to the address in ver. 33. 32. J 
in himself is in God (the Father), not in 
Christ. The word himself reflects back on 
the subject of the sentence : and in does 
not mean ' by means of,' but keeps its 
literal force ;-by the resurrection of Him 
into that glory, which He had indeed 
before, but now has as the Son of Man, 
with the risen Manhood; so "glorif.lf thou 
me with thyself," ch. xvii. 5. Grotius 
compares 1 Sam. ii. 30, which stands in 
the LXX, "them tkat glorify me I will 
glorify." Origen remarks, "The Father 
recompenses to Him more than the Son of 

Man hath done." 33. Little chil
dren J This term,-here onZ11 used by 
Christ,-affectingly expresses His not only 
brotherly, but fatherly lo\·e (Isa. ix. 6) for 
His own, and at the same time their im
mature and weak state, now about to be 
left without Him. as I said unto the 
Jews] "He would not say this to his 
disciples before, but to those who rejected 
Him." Bengel. But naturally the two 
clauses, 'Ye shall seek Me and not find 
Me, and shall die in your sins,' also spoken 
to the Jews (ch. vii. 33; viii. 21), are here 
omitted : and by this omission the con
nexion with ver. 34 is supplied;-' Y c shall 
be left here : but, unlike the Jew~, ye sha 11 
seek Me and shall find Me, and the way is 
t.bat of Love,-to Me, and to one another 
-forming (ver. 35) an united Body, the 
Church, in which all shall recoguize My 
presence among you as My disciples.' 
34.J The newness of this commandment 
coasists in its sirnplicitg, and (so to speak) 
unicity. The same kind of love was pre
scribed in the Old Test. (see Rom. xiii. 8) : 
-'as thyself' is the highest measure of 
love, and it is therefore not in degree that 
the new commandment differs from the 
old, nor in extent, but in being the com
mandment of the new covenant,-the first
fruit of the Spirit in the new dispensation 
(Gal. v. 22); see 1 John ii. 7, 8 (and note), 
where the word new is commented on by 
the Apostle himself. 35.J all men,
all the world,-and the object is to be, not 
mere vain praise or display before the 
world, but that men may be attracted by 
the exhibition of the Spirit of Christ, and 
won over to Him. · The world, notwith
standing this proof of His presence among 
them, shall hate them : see 1 John iii. 
10-15. But among all men they them
selves are also included-- brotherly love is 
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unto him, Lord, whiU1er goest thou? Jesus answered 
him, ""hit her I go thou canst not follow me now; but. 
1; thou shalt follow me afterwards. 37 Peter xx said nnto k ~'l;c~~t 11R~. 
him, Lord, wh.v cannot I follow thee llO\Y? I will lay 
do\Yll my life for Y fh!J sa!t·e. 38 Jesus answered him, \Vilt 
thou lay down thy life for z my sake? Verily, verily, 
I say unto thee, The cock shall not crow, till thou hast 
denied me thrice. 

XIV. 1 Let a not your heart be troubled : [a ye J believe a ;:h•},;-. ~2, 
in God, believe also in me. 2 In my Father's house are 23

• 

many mansions : if it were not so, I would have told you. 
b bi go to prepare a place for you. 3 And if I go and b ~~: xiiUS, 

Y render, thee. x:r. reilder, saith. 
z render, me. a omit, most probably : .fee 11ote. 

b read, for I go. 

the true sign to them of being children of 
God, 1 John ii. 3-5. 36.] This an· 
nouncement of Peter's denial is probably 
the same with that in Luke xxii. 33 ff., 
where see notes: but distinct from that on 
the wav to Gethsemane, Matt. xxvi. 34: 
Mark xiv. 30. but thou shalt follow 
me afterwards] Alluding probably both to 
the future reception of His Apostle into 
His glory, and to the particular path by 
which he should come to that glory ;-as 
in ch. xxi. 18, 19. 37.] Peter under· 
stands our Lord's death to be meant as 
the time of his following ;-see Luke, ver. 
33. 38.] The question is not answered 
-but Peter's boast solemnly questioned. 
See a somewhat similar question, ch. i. 51. 
There was at the same time a startling 
inversion of the subsequent facts, in this 
boast; to which our Lord, I thiuk, alludes 
in His question,-" wilt thozt lay dow1i 
thy life for Me 1" The words, The 
cock shall not crow, neressarily imply, 
as it was night, those also which follow in 
l\Iatlhew and Mark, " in this night," -
and bind the whole events of this chapter 
to ch. xviii. CIIAP. XIV. 1-31.J This 
first division of the great discourse (see 
above on ch. xiii. 31) is spent in more di
rectly comforting the disciples for their 
Lord's departure, by the assurance of His 
going to the Father, and its consequences. 

1-10.J HE, in his union with tile 
Father, will take His own to Him. 
l.J A pau8e has intervened; Peter is 
humbled and silent; the rest are troubled 
in heart on acr.ount of the sad thin""s of 
which they had been hearing ;-Judas's 
treachery,-Petcr's denial,-t.he Lord's cle-

parture from them. The verb believe 
both times is imperative. Many (as in 
A. V. take the first as indic., the second 
as imper., 'Ye believe in God : believe also 
in me.' llut this is inconsistent with tht> 
whole tenour of the discourse, which pre
supposes a want cf belief in God in its 
foll and true sense, as begetting trust in 
Him. Luther takrs both as indicatin•. 
The command is inti mutely connected with 
ch. xiii. 31, 32-faith in the glor(ffoa
tion of Christ in the Father, and of the 
Father in llim. 2.J This comfort 
-of being reunited to their Lord-is ad
ministered to them as" little children," in 
forms of~peech simple, and adapted to their 
powers of apprchemion of spiritual thing-s. 
The house spoken of is Heaven: Ps. xxxiii. 
13, 14; Isa. lxiii. 15. In it are many (in 
number -it may be also in degree of dig
nity, but no such meaning is here conveyetl) 
abiding-places; room enou,qhfor them all. 
If not,- if they could not follow Hi111 
thither, He would not have concealed this 
from them. This latter assurance is one 
calculated to beget entire trust and con
fidence; He would not in any matter holil 
out vain hopes to them; His word to them 
would plainly state all difficulties and di"
couragements,- as indeed He does, ch. xv. 
18; xvi. l, 4. This preparing a place.frw 
us is that of which we sing,-' \<Vhen Thon 
hadst overcome the sharpness of death, 
Thou didst open the Kingdom of heaven 
to all believers:' see note on Luke xx iii. 
43. And thus it is a place, not the man.IJ 
mansions that He is preparing: - tlie place 
as a whole, not each man's place in it. 

3. J In order to unde1·stn11<l this, 
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c ver. 18, 28. 
Acts i. 11. 

d ch. xi;. 26: 
xvii. 21!. 
1 Thes. iv. 
17. 

e Heb. ix. 8. 
f ch. i. 17: 

viii. 32. 
g rh. i. 4: xi. 

25. 
hch.x.D. 
i ch. viii. Hl. 

prepare a place for you, c I will come again, and receive 
you unto myself; that d where I am, [c there J ye may be 
also. 4 And d whither I go ye know_, and the way ye know. 
5 Thomas saith unto him, Lord, we know not whither 
thou goest; and how can we know the way? 6 Jesus 
saith unto him, I am e the way, f the truth, and g the life: 
11 no man cometh unto the Father, but by me. 7 i If ye 
had known me, ye e should have known my Father also : 
and from henceforth ye know him, and have seen him. 
8 Philip saith unto him, Lord, shew us the Father, and it 
sufficeth us. 9 Jesus saith unto him, Have I been so long 

C omit : not in the original. 

d many ancient authorities read, whither I go, ye know the way. 
e render, would. 

we must bear in mind what Stier well calls 
the ' perspective ' of prophecy. The coming 
again of the Lord is not one single act,
as His resurrection, or the descent of the 
Spirit, or His second personal advent, or 
the final coming to judgment; but the 
g1·eat summary of all these, the result of 
which shall be, His taking His people to 
Himself to be where He is. This coming 
of His is begun (ver.18) in His Resurrection 
-carried on (ver. 23) in the spiritual life 
(see also ch. xvi. 22 ff.), the making the1n 
ready for the place prepared ;-further 
adllanced when each by death is fetched 
away to be witll Him (Phil. i. 23); fully 
completed at His coming in glory, when 
they shall for ever be with Him (1 Thess. 
iv. 17) in the perfected resurrection state. 

4.] And whither I go ye know, 
and the way ye know: or, as in the various 
reading, whither I go, ye know the way, 
i. e. "ye know the way to the place to 
which I am going." They might have 
known, and doubtless did know in some 
sense; but, as Lampe remarlcs, "sometimes 
we praise a man to put him in mind of 
his duty." We use thns, 'you know,'
leaving ta be supplied, 'if you would give 
the matter thought.' whither, viz. 
to the Father; the we.y,-(in our Lord's 
own case, of which this verse treats) His 
deatlt. 5.J Thomas is slow of belief 
and apprehension. The answer to" whither 
goest thou ? " ch. xiii. 37, which Peter 
seems to have apprehended, was not suf
ficient for him ; see ch. xx. 25 : "for he 
thought," says Euthymius, "that it was 
some material place to which the Lord was 
going, and that the road thither wns of 
the same kind." 6. J Our Lord inverts 
the order of Thomas's question, and in 

answering it practically, for them, speak~ 
of 'the Way' first. Re is 'l'HE WAY; 

not merely the Forerunner; which would 
imply on our part only an outward con
nexion with Him as His followers : but 
the way, in and on which we must go, 
having an hmer union with and in Him 
(see Heb. x. 20). the truth] rnore 
is implied in this title, than "that He ever 
spoke truth, and what He said was sure 
to come to pass," as Euthymius explains 
it. It is another side of the same idea of the 
Way ;-God being true, and only approached 
by and in truth. Christ rs TIIE 'fRtTTH. in 
Whom only (Col. ii. 3) that Knowledge of 
Him is gained, which (ch. xvii. 3) is eternal 
life. the life J not merely because 
"not even death shall separate you from 
Me," Euthymius :-but as being THE 
LIFE (see ver. 19 : Gal. ii. 20) of all His 
in Whom 011ly they who live can come to 
the living Father (ch. vi. 57). no man 
cometh unto the Father, but by me ... ] 
This plainly states whither He was going, 
and the way also: He was going to the 
Father: and the way was, through Him
self. 7.] See ch. Yiii. rn. from 
henceforth J There is no difficulty, if we 
bear in mind the ll-OW of ch. xiii. 31. 'fhe 
henceforth is the future time, beginning 
with our Lord's glorification, \vhich w~s 
now at band. Lucke remarks : 'Henceforth 
is not entirely future nor entirely present, 
but the moment of transition, the identifica
tion of the present and future. Christ 
speaks here by anticipation in reference to 
the hour of His glorification being come' 
(ii. 598). 8.J Philip misunderstands 
the words ye have seen ~;~ to mean 
'seeing in a vision,'-and intimates that 
one such sight of God would set at rest 
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time with you, and yet f hast thou not known me, k Philip? k g~,i.xl\i~· 
• • } } t} F~ th d 1 Heb. !. s. he that hath seen me mt i seen ie a er; an iow 

sayL'st thou [ff thPn J, Shew us the Father? 10 Believest 
thou not tint I I am in the Father and the Father in me? Iver. 20. ,.,~. 

' ' ' x. 38: xv1l. 

the words that I speak unto you m I speak not of myself: m2~(,~~· 10 , .. 

but g the Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth the works. ~~'; ~k ~!i.1. 
11 Believe me that I am in the Father, and the Father 
in nH' : 11 or else believe me for the very works' sake. n ~'.\;· ~0 = 
1.) 0 "{- ·1 ·1 I t H tl t L 1· tl n oillatt.u:i. 21 · - , en ,., ven y, say un o you, e 1a ue ieve l o Mnrk x\'i. 17. 

• • h 11 h d 1 d Luke x. 17. me, the works that I do s a e o a so; an greater P ~1~1~.,vii. 7= 
:XXl. _ .... 

\Yorks than these shall he <lo; because I go unto h my t1~1~~ ~/: ~-'· 
Father. 13 P And whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, ~~i."~~-.~·~'. 0 ' 

• ,, • JfllTIC'> l. ;J, 

that will I do, that the Father may be glontied m the ~l0!~~\~:i. 

f render, dost thou not know. 
g Same ancient authorities read, the Father, 

\rorks. 

ff omit: not in the original. 

abiding in me, doeth his 
h 1·ead, the. 

all their fears, aud gi\•e them perfect con
fidence. 9.J The Son is the only Exponent 
uf the .Father to men: see ch. xii. 44, 45; 
Col. i. 15 ; Heb. i. 3; 1 Tim. vi. 16. This 
seeing of the Father in Him, is not only 
seeing His bodily presence, but knowfog 
Him (dost thou not know me 1). 10.J 
See ch. x. 30, 38, and for the latter clause 
ch. viii. 28, where the contrast is, as here, 
purposely inexact in diction,-~t·ords being 
placed in one member and works in the 
other; and, as there, works and words 
are taken as correlative and co-extensiYe; 
-all the working of the Lord Jesus bPing 
a speaking, a revelation of the Father. 
According to the probably genuine rea<ling 
in the margin, it will be, doeth his works: 
the\' are not l\Iine, but His, done in and 
by ~le : but in Me present and abiding, so 
that "he that hath seen Me hath seen 
the Father." 11-24.J Jesus will 
make proof of His abiding union with the 
Father, in His union with His own: and 
this vv. 12-14·, in answering prayer: 
vv. 15-17, in the sending of the /3pirit: 
vv. 18 ff., as a pledge of the completion 
of t!tis union in His personal return. 
The Lord now unfolds out of these words, 
the Father dwelleth in l'lle, doeth his 
works, the great promise of the Paraclete 
or C'omforter. 11. for the very works' 
sake] See ch. x. 38. The object here 
seems to he, to fix their attention on the 
works as a plain testimony even to such as 
could not simply believe so deep a. thing on 
His assertion, and one which ---12.J 
should become a. matter felt and known in 
themselves hereafter,-by virtue of their 

living union with Him who is gone to the 
Fathe1", and become the dispenser and 
channel of the Spirit. 'He who beliez•es 
Christ.speaking concerning Himself, belie1'es 
on Christ.' Bengel. greater works than 
these shall he do J This word is not to be 
evarled (so as to mean greater in number), 
but taken in its full strict sense. And the 
keys to its meaning will be found ch. i. 51; 
v. 20. The works which Jesus did, His 
Apostles also did,-viz. raising the de2d, 
&c. ;-greater works th.an those, they did 
-not in degree, but in kind: spiritual 
works, under the dispensation of the Spirit, 
which had not yet come in. But they did 
them not as separate from Him: but in 
Him, and b.11 Him; and so (ch. v. 21) He is 
said to do them. The work which He did 
by Peter's sennon, Acts ii., was one of 
these greater works-the firstfruits of the 
unspeakable gift. This union of them 
with and in Him is expressed here by "the 
works that I do, shall he do -also.'' 'He has 
sown, we renp; !Ind the hanest is greater 
than the seed-time.' Stier. 13.J I have 
retained the period at the end of ver. 12 
(many editors place a comma only and 
connect this verse with the word because 
in the former), because the sense remains 
much the same, and the style is better 
preserved. ye shall ask, viz. the 
Father: so ch. xv. 16; xvi. 23. But this 
does not exclude, but distinctly includes, 
prayer to Christ; so blended are these two 
(as the seeing ver. 9), that we have not 
"that will He do," but, ver. 14, emphati
cally "that will I do.'' He who prays to 
the Father, prays to the Son. This doing 
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(.I \'el'. 21, 2:l. 
•ell. X\·, 10, 

H. l John 
v. ~. 

r eh. xv. 20: 
XYi /. 
lt:Jm. li:i. 
15, c6. 

>Ch.x,.26: 
X\'i. 13. 
1 .John iv. 6. 

t l Cc,r. ii. H. 
ll I John ii. 

2/. 

Son. H· If ye shall ask any thing in my name, I will do 
it. l5 q If ye love me, keep my commandments. 16 And 
I will pray the Father, and r he shall give you another 
Comforter, that he may abide with you for ever; 17 [i even] 
5 the Spirit of truth, t whom the world cannot receive, 
because it k seetk him not, neither knoweth him: but ye 
know him : I for he clwelleth with you, u and m slrnU be m 

k render, beholdeth. i 110t exp1·essed in the original. 

1 render, because. m read, with many ancient authorities, is. 

an~wers to the doing in ver. 12; the ?'eason 
1Ph!J ;11ou shall do these greater works, is, 
on account of the all-powerful Spirit of 
r11·ace and supplication which My going to 
the Father shall bring down upon the 
Church; in answer to which Spirit, I will 
do by .71ou whatever in llf.11 Name (i. e. in 
11nion with Me, as being Mine, manifesting 
t~>rth ,Jesus as the Son of God) ye shall 
ask. And the end of this is, that by these 
greater works, il1e u:o11ders of grace and 
I 1·iumphs ef the Spirit, the Father may 
7,e glor·i.fied (His g1ory shP-wn forth) in and 
by the Son. 14.J solemnly repeats as 
a promise, what was inci<lentally asserted 
before: 'For this is a truth, that what
ever' &c. And besides, there is added in 
the original an emphatic I: it is I myself 
that will do it: shewing that the use of 
the first person before was emplrntic. "This 
I myself already points to the glorification 
of Jesus." Bengel. 15.J is a following 
out of the condition in the former yerse, 
"If ye shall ask any tlting in my name:" 
'That way of prayer is the way of loving 
obedience, in which the Spirit is ever found, 
and which is only trodden by His help:'
and also of the purpose stated there, 
"tltat the Father may be glorified in the 
Son:" 'As the .Father is honoured in the 
Son, so must the 8ou be honoured in you;' 
-see ch. xv. 10. 16.J And then the 
~pirit shall proceed forth upon you. The 
word rendered I will pray betokens, pro
bably, a manner of asking implying actual 
presence and nearness,-and is here used 
of the mediatorial office in Christ's ascended 
state. Comforter-literally Paraclete. 
Olshausen remarks that the interpretations 
of this word range themselves in two 
classes, which again by no means exclude 
one anotl1er :-those of 'Col\IFORTER,' and 
those of' ADYOCATE.' The etymology 
of the word requires the latter as its strict 
meaning, and in this strict meaning it 
t<atisfics 1 John ii. 1, "we have an Advocate 
(Paraclete, as here) witli the Father," but 
not so all the place:; where it is used of 
tlie Hof.it 8pi1·it,-nor this Yerse, where of 

t1ie Son and Spirit both. Aud therefore 
the other meaning,-Comforter, including 
as it does in its fulness (see Rom. viii. 26, 
where both, the kelping and the interceding, 
are united) the Advocate also, has been 
both here and in Germany (Luther has 
the equivalent term) sanctioned by Chris
tian usage as the most adequate rendering. 
Vvidiff, from whom we have our word 
Comforter, often used 'comfort' for the La
tin confodari, which means to strengthen, 
as e.g. Luke xxii. 43; Ads ix. 19 &c. 
Thus the idea of kelp and strength is con
veyed by it, as well as of consolation. 
It was this office, of Comforter in this 
double sense, which Jesus bad filled to His 
disciples while with them: - and which 
the Holy Spirit was to fill even more 
abundantly (and in a higher sense, 
because their state would he higher) on 
the remm·al of Jes us from them. 17. J 
This Comforter is, not 'the true Spirit,'
but 'THE SPIRIT OF TRUTH ;'-the Spi1·it 
1Vho is truth, 1 John v. 6,-of Whom all 
truth comes, and who alone leads into the 
whole truth, the truth of God, ch. xvi. 13. 

the world] equivalent to the "car
nal" of 1 Cor. ii. 14 (where see note), 
those who live according to the desires of 
the flesh and the mind, and have no re
ceptivity of the things of God. 
beholdeth] This word behold, when 
used in a spiritual sense, is sometimes 
equivalent to know: but this cannot be 
so here, because it is separated from know
eth by neither: 'recognizes not in His 
operations, no;· knows :'--has neither sight 
nor knowledge of. ye know him] 
present, but spoken of their state as dis
ciples opposed to the world,-and by anti
cipation, as before. They were even now 
not of the world (ch. xv. 19), and are there
fore viewC'd in the completion of their state 
as opposed to it. dwelleth (not shall 
dwell) is future in signification, as any 
present assertion of that whi<"h is to be 
permanent mui;t ncccssm·ily be; abideth, 
as in ch. viii. 35. Enthymius uuclcrstnncls 
dwclleth with you, of the :-ipirit abiuiqr 
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you. IS x I will not leave you n comfvrtless: Y I 0 will come :c~~~tt.uvm. 
to vou. l!l Yet a little while, and the world 00 seeth. me no yver.

3
•

28
· 

m~re; but ve z Pue me: a because I live, ye shall live :~1c~:1x!6iio. 

l 'O ~o \t. tl1·1t da,· yr. shall know that b I am in my b ver. IO. ~.h. :.1 ~ • .. t\.. · l. .,. J ~ ' X. 38: J:Vll. 

l . d I . 0 1 c II th t h th 21
• 

2
:
1
• 

26
• }<,ather, ant ye ll1 me, Ull lll you. ~ C a a cver.15,~S. 

• . . l t l th 1Johu11. o: 
mv comm~mdments, and keepeth them, he it is t ia uve v. ~. 

m~: and he that lo,·cth me shall be loved of my Father, 
and I \Yill love him, and will manifest myself to him. 
:.::::! d J mlas saith unto him, not Iscariot, Lord, q how is it d Luk•,.,. 111. 

n rendl'I', orphans. o literally, am going. 
oo render, l.Jeholcleth. P render, behold. 

q Some ancient authorities read, and how is it. 

i11 Jesus, who was among them : but 
wrondv. is in you] This wa;; per
haps \·:irn'cted to the future, "shall be," 
bl'Canse, tlwngh their knowledge of the 
~pirit proper to their complete state, aml 
His llwt'lling, remaining, among them, had 
iu some inferior sense begun,-His dwell
in"" in them had not. With the verb in 
th~ present, the speaking by anticipation 
is still stronger. 18.J The original 
word should be literally rendered, orphans, 
as indeed it is in the margin of the A. V. 

The office of the Comforter is to 
connect the disciples with the Father: if 
therefore they had Him not, they would 
be fatherless. The expression is closely 
connected with "little chililien" ch. xiii. 
33, and, as Euthymius says, springs from 
paternal compassion. This makes our 
Lord's declaration, that He was coming to 
them, plain, as appl~·ing to the coming by 
the Spirit, who is one with Christ ;-not 
only to the ultimate personal coming, 
which is but the last step of the Advent, 
nor only the bodily coming again to them 
and not to the world at the Resurrection, 
which was but a pledge of His lasting 
presence in the Spirit: see on ver. 3. The 
coming is (as there) the summary of these 
-the great Revisitation, in all its blessed 
progress. The absence of any connecting 
particle, as "for," with this clause, arises 
from the depth of affection in the Lord's 
heart. 19-21.] This coming is ex
plained to consist in His presence among 
them by the life of His Resurrection, which 
is theirs; by (ver. 20) the witness of the 
Spirit in their hearts; and (ver. 21) their 
sanctification by the Spirit in love, and the 
consequent manifestation of Jesus to them. 

Luthardt attempts to confine this 
coming (and the whole passage) to the last 
great Advent, in spite of the plain sense 
of \"V. 19, 20, relying Oil the :rnnlogy of 

Rev. xxii. 17, and saying that, on the 
common interpretation, the Church would 
have no cause to long for her Lord : and 
so Augustine and ot.hers. But manifestly 
the context is against them: and they must 
thus explain away many other passages 
(e. g . .Matt. xviii. 20). The presence of 
Christ by the Spirit is none the less real, 
for being incomplete. 19.J The im
mediate reference of this, ye behold me, is 
to the forty days (see Acts x. 41)-but only 
as leading on to its wider and deeper refer
e11ce to the spiritual life. I live, not 
"I shall live"-the principle of Life being 
immanent in Him. ye shall live, live 
in all fulness, including the most blessed 
sense of life,-the Life of the Spirit,-here 
and hereafter. 20. J At that day, no 
particular day: but' each of these periods, 
as its continually increasing light breaks 
upon you, shall bring increased knowledge 
of your unity in Me with the Father, and 
my dwelling in you by the Spirit.' If any 
particular day is to be thought of, it would 
naturally be the Pentecost. 21.J hath 
... and keepeth,-" that is," says Augus
tine, "hath, in memory, and keepetb, in 
life:" or perhaps more accurately, 'He 
who has my commandments, as being my 
disciple by outward pl'Ofession (not thus 
only : but holds them, by the inner pos
session of a living faith), and keeps them:' 
see Luke xi. 28. And this keeping is more 
of the inner will to keep them, than the 
absolute observance, which can only follow 
on high degrees of spiritual advancement. 

I will manifest myself to him] by 
the Holy Spirit : see ch. xvi. 14. This (as 
Stier observes) is the highest promisewhic/i 
can be made to man (see ver. 23), and yet 
it is mu.de to every man who has and keeps 
the commandments of the Lord Jesus. 
Compare Exon. xxxiii.13. 22.J Judas, 
not Iecariot is the s1une person as "Juda,, 
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that thou wilt manifest thyself unto us, and not unto the 
ner.15. world? 23 Jesus answered and said unto him, e If a man 

love me, he will keep my word : and my Father will loYe 
o John ii. him, f and we will come unto him, and make our abode 

H. Kev. 

iii. 2u. with him. 24 He that loveth me not keepeth not my 
r,i ver.10. ch. sayings: and g the word which ye hear is not mine, Lut 

v. rn. 3s; h F l ' . 
~t· ~k ~b'.i. t e at 1er s wluch sent me. 2s rrhese things have I 

1, ver.16. spoken unto you, r being yet present with :z;olt. 26 But h the 
Luke n::iv. 
4g ch.xv. Comforter, [s which. is J the Holy Ghost, whom the Father 
26: XVI. 7. 

ich.ii.?;2: xii. will send in my name, ihe shall teach you all things, and 
16: X\'J. 13. t b • , 
1 J~hn ii. ring alt thmgs to 11our remembrance whatsoei:er I hare 
~~ J , 

r 1·ender, while yet abiding with you. 
s omit : not expressed in tlie original. If any word is supplied, even would be 

better. 

t render, bring to your remembrance all things which I spake 
unto you. 

tlie [brotlier J of James," in Luke vi. 16 : 
see note on Matt. x. 3. Meyer remarks 
that the words not Iscariot are in reality 
superfluous, after ch. xiii. 30, but are adde~i 
by St. John from his deep horror of the 
Traitor who bore the same name. 
The question seems to be put with the 
Jewish idea, that the Messiah, the King 
and Judge of the nations, must necessarily 
manifest himself to tlie world. [In 
reference to the reading in the margin, 
"And how is it, &c. ?",we may remark, 
that a'.lld, preceding an interrogation, ex· 
presses astonishment at what has just been 
said, and, Rssmning it, connects to it a 
conclusion which appears to refute or east 
doubt on it.] how is it that] lite
rally, What has happened, that . . . 1 

23, 24. J These verses contain the 
answer to the question in both its parts :
" how is it, that Thou wilt manifest Th.11-
self to us,"-because love to Christ, lead
ing t.o the keeping of His word, is the 
necessary condition of the indwelling and 
manifestation in mun of the Father and 
the Son;-" how is it, tliat Tliou wilt not 
manifest Thyself to the world 1" because 
want of love to Christ, leading to neglect of 
His words, necessarily excludes from com
munion with the Father and the Son, and 
t.he· Spirit, who reveals the Son in man. 
"The addition, we will come unto him, 
and make our abode with him, makes this 
incapacity still plainer and more deeply 
felt." Meyer. .For (and meaning,-hence 
you may infer what I am setting forth) 
the word which ye hear (and which the 
world lceepelli not, but ue,qlecfs),-is not 
Kine, but the Father's. On the graeious 

and wonderful promi~e of ver. 23, see 
Rmu. viii. 15. 25-31.] His fare· 
well, and tlie parting bequest of His Love. 

25.J have I spoken is anticipatory, 
referring, as " I said" ( ver. 26), to the 
futures, "shall teach," and " shall bring 
to remembrance." Meyer supposes that a 
pause took place here, and the Lord looks 
back on what He had saitl to them. But 
this does not seem so natural. 

26.J But-as if He had said, 
' I know that ye do not understand. them 
yet: but' &e. the Holy Ghost] The 
Paraclete, or Comforter, is now more closely 
defined by this well-known N ame,-and, by 
the words, whom (which) the Father will 
send, and the pronoun He ... , designated 
personally, as One sent, and One acting 
on them. in my name] not, 'in 
My stead,' but in regard of me-' in 
answer to My prayer, and pra_yers in .My 
name,- to those who bear My name,- and 
as a mc>ans of manifesting Me.' shall 
teach you all things stands by itself, not 
with "wkatsoever I liai'e said unto you:" 
shall teach you all things,-' all that 
can and may be lc>arnt by yon, all that 
belongs to your work and life in Me.' 
and bring all things to your remem
brance J What is not understood is liable 
to be forgotten ;-and therefore in this 
\vord is implied the gi,,ing them a right 
understanding of, ns well as recalling, 
what .Jesus had said to them: see ch. ii. 
22; xii. 16. It is on the fulfilment 
of this promise to tlte Apostles, that their 
s1!fficien<'y as Witnesses of all tliat the 
Lo;·d did and tau,qld, a11d <'Onseque11t(11 
'!'HE Al'TH.El\TlC!TY OF THE GOSPEL l\AR· 
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said 11 11ta ,11ou. ~7 k Peace I leave with you, my peace I 1; [.~1'.1;it.~: 
o·iw unto nm: not as the world giveth, give I unto you. 
rLt't not ~·our henrt be troubled, neither let it be afraid. Iver I. 

:.:s Ye haY; lward how m I said unto you, I go away, and m l'cr. ~.is. 
eome [u again] unto you. If ye loved me, ye x u:ould 

1'ejoice, becaust' [YI said] n I go unto the Father: for my n~~:·:i~,~~~'. 
Father is greater than I. 29 And 0 now I have tol<l you 0 ~~:xiii. IU: 

before it come to pass, that, when it is come to pass, rn. ~. 
ye z might believe. 30 a Hereafter I will not talk much 
with you : P for the prince of b this world cometh, and P ~~.;,~;:: 31

' 

u 11of e.rpressed in the original. 

Y omit. 

a reude;·, I will no more. 

R.\TIYE, is grounded. 27.J This is 
introdnC'ctl by ver. 25, which suggests the 
speC'Ll_v t:Jo,;:e of the tliscourse. It was cus· 
tomarv to take leave with wishes of 
peace :-so 1 Sam. i. 17: Luke vii. 50: 
Acts X\'i. 36 : 1 Pct. v. 14: 3 John 15. 
Also, to reassure bv suC'h words; see Gen. 
xliii. 23: Judg. v'i. 23. But our. Lord 
distinguishes His peace, true peace, ' the 
peace which I hare and give' (see ch. xv. 
11), from the mere empty word used in 
the world's form of greeting. Peace (in 
general) He leaves with them ;-His peace 
He git-es to them, over and above that 
other. The words, a.s the world giveth, 
must refer, I think, to the world's manner 
of gil:ing,-not to the unreality of t.he 
world's peace, of which, however true, 
there is no direct mention here. The 
world can only give peace in empty for
mula>, saying 'Peace, peace,' when there is 
no peace: Jer. vi. 14 al. 28,J The 
former part of the verse gives a reason 
why their heart should not be troubled;
then the rest of the verse removes all 
ground of fear, since it is an exaltation of 
Him whom they loved, which is about to 
happen; and therefore a ground of joy, 
and not of fear, my Father is greater 
than I] And therrforc the going of Jesus 
to the Father is an advancement. This 
word greater, as Luther well rema1·ks, is 
not l1ere used as referring to the Natu·re 
or Essence of the Son as related to the 
Father,- bnt as indicating that particular 
1:mbordination to the Father in which the 
Lord Jesus then was,-and the cessation 
of the state of humiliation, and entering 
into His glory, which would take place on 
His being recei\•ed up to the Father. So 
also Call'in: "Christ is not here com· 
paring the Di\·inity of the Father with 
His owu, nor His human nature with the 

x render, would have rejoiced. 
z render, may. 
b render, the. 

divine essence of the Father, but rather 
His prt>scnt state with the heavenly g·lory 
to which He was soon to be exalted." 
And Cocceius: "The inferiority here is 
not to be undtlrstood as meaning, accord· 
ing to His human natnre; for the words 
point to :m inferiority which would be laid 
aside, on His ,qoin.g to the Fat~r." And 
this removes all reason for fear, as they 
will be exalted in Him. The whole 
doctrinal controYersy which has been raised 
on these words (especially by the Fathers 
against the Arians), seems not to belong 
to the sense of the passage. That there is 
a sense in which the Father is greater 
than even the glorified Son, is beyond 
doubt (see especially 1 Cor. xv. 27 f.); but 
as on the one hand that concession is no 
concession to Arianism, because it is not 
in the essential being of the Son, but in His 
Mediatorial office, that thiR His inferiority 
consists,-so on the other hand this verse 
implies in itself 110 such inferiority, the 
discourse being of another kind. 
29.J I have told you-viz. 'the prophecies 
of My Regurrcction and Ascension,' &c. 

ye may believe] See ch. xiii. 19, 
where the words "tliat I arn He" arc sup
plied. That ye may believe, in the fullest 
sense of the word. "Not that they did 
not previously believe Him to be the Son 
of God: but then, when that was fulfilled 
in Him, which He l1ad before predicted,
this their faitl1, which now, when he w11s 
speaking to them, wa!I small, am], when He 
died, was almost extinguished, revived and 
flourished." Augustine. Sec 1 John v. 13. 

30.J I will no more talk much with 
you:- then, as Stier remarks, He had some 
words more to say, and was not about to 
break off at ver. 31, as some ha\•e supposed. 
The necessity of the time hl'okc off further 
words. the prince of thia world] i.e. 
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q l'h. '.'<. 18. 
Phil. ii.~. 
H~b. v.8. 

hath nothing in me. 31 But that the world may know 
that I love the Father; and q as the Father gave me 
commandment, even so I do. Arise, let us go hence. 

XV. 1 I am the true vine, and my Father is the husband-

f'atan :-not, Satan in Judas, but Satan 
himself, with whom the Lord was in con
flict during His passion: see Luke iv. 13 
(and note), and xxii. 53. hath nothing 
in me] i.e. as Augustine, "findeth no sin in 
life." This is the only true interpretation: 
has nothing in Me-no point of appliance 
whereon to fasten his attack. But Meyer 
well observe:;, that this is rather the fact 
to be assumed as the ground of what is 
here said, than the thing itself which is 
said. Tholuck, and many others render 
it, 'has no power over me,' or as Euthy
mius,.finds ni!Jthing worthy of death. 
31. J 'But My Death is an act of voluntary 
obellience, that it may be known that I 
love and obey the :Father-that the glory 
of the Father in and by Me- may be mani
fested.' The construction is elliptic: 
supply, 'But (his power over Me for death 
will be permitted by Me) that,' &c. And 
the period should be at so I do, as in the 
text. Meyer and others would put 
only a comma here, and carry on the sense, 
'But that the woi·ld may lcnow that I love 
the Father, and as the Father commanded 
me, thus I do, arise, let us go hence.' I 
need only put it to the inner feeling of 
any who have learned to appreciate the 
majesty and calmness of our Lord's dis
course~, whether a sentence so savouring 
of theatrical effect is likely to have been 
spoken by Him. We may notwithstand
ing safely believe that the words "Arise, 
let us go hence," without this connexion, 
do undoubtedly express the holy boldness 
of the Lord in going to meet that which 
was to come upon Him, and are for that 
reason inserted by St. John. Arise, 
let us go hence J These words imply a 
movement from the table to depart. Pro
bably the rest of the discourse, and the 
prayer, ch. xvii., were delivered when now 
all were standing ready to depart. There 
would be some little pause, in which the 
preparations for departure would be made. 
But the place is clearly the same, see 
ch. xviii. 1, " when Jesus had spoken these 
words, He went forth :"-besides which, we 
can hardly suppose, as Grotius and others, 
discourses of a character like those in ch. 
xv. xvi. to have been delivered to as many 
as eleven persons, while walking by the 
way, and in a time of such publicity as 
that of the Paschal feast. Still less is the 
supposition of Bengel and Bcausobre pro-

bahle,-that ch. xiii. xiv. happened outside 
the city, and that between ch. xiv. and 
xv. the paschal meal tal<Ps place. Com
pare also ch. xiii. 30, which is decisive 
against this iuea. 

CHAP. XV. 1-27.] Injunction to vital 
union in love with Jesus and one another. 

1-11.] Their ?'elation to Him. 
Various circumstances suggestive of this 
similitude, of the vine and its branches, 
have been imagined; but none of them are 
satisfactory. The vineyards on the way to 
Gcthsemane,-the carved vine on the great 
doors of the temple,-a vine trained about 
the window of the guest-chamber,-are all 
fanciful, and the two first (see on ch. xiv. 
31) inapplicable. The cup, so lately par
taken, is certainlynearer,-see below. But 
I believe that most probably the Lord did 
not take the similitude from any outward 
suggesting occasion, but as a means of il
lustrating the great subject, the inner 
unity of Himself and His. Occasion 
enough was furnished, by the Old Test. 
symbolism of the vineyard and the vine,
lsa. v.1 ff.; Jer.ii.21; Ezek.xix.lOff., 
and especially Ps. lxxx. 8-19: by the in
timate analogy of vegetable life (of which 
the tree bearing fruit is the highest kind, 
and of such trees the vine the noblest) 
with spiritual, and perhaps also by the 
fruit of the vine having been so recently 
the subject of their attention and the 
Lord's prophecy, Luke xxii. 18 and the 
parallel places. 1. J The Vine and 
branches stand in a much nearer connexion 
than the Shepherd and the sheep, or the 
lord of the vineyard and the vines; and 
answer to the Head and members in Eph. 
v. 23, 30; Col. ii. 19, linked together by a 
common organization, and informed by one 
and the same life. the TRUE vine] 
not only, 'the vine by which prophecy is 
fulfilled:' not only, 'the vine in which the 
organism and qualities of the vine are most 
nobly realized,' but, as in ch. i. 9, the true, 
i. e. the original, or archet.11pal: that 
which served for the pattern of all such 
afterwards. The material creations of God 
are only inferior examples of that finer 
spiritual life and organism, in which the 
creature is raised up to partake of the 
divine nature; only figures of the true, 
Heb. ix. 24; "patterns (i. e. representa. 
tions) of things in the lteat,ens," ib. 23; 
see ch. vi. 32. the husbandman] Not 
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man. ~ R En'ry branch in me that heareth not fruit a Mo.ti. :n.1J. 

lw takt,th awa~·: and every branch that beareth fruit, 
he c1J11rgdh it; that it may d bring forth more fruit. 
31.le Yow art' !flt' clean thro11gli the word which I havebch .. J:ii1.10: 

- J.\'11.17. 

spoken unto yon. 4 c Abide in me, and I in you. As the f~~t \. ~~--
branch rann~t bear d fruit of itself, except it abide in the c f"L1~-n~tl t1. 

S I } d Hos. xiv. 8. 
vine; no more can ye, except ye abide in me. am tie fv~;i3 .;. 11

' 

Yine ye are the branches : he that abideth in me, and I ' . 
in him, the same f briJtgeth furt!t much fruit_: g/vr without 
me ye can do nothino-. 6 If a man abide not in me, he is 

• o e~fatt.iii 10: 

e cast forth as a branch, and is withered; and h men gather i~'.-i\~· Act• 

c ;·ender, c leanseth. d render, as above, Lear. 
e render, Ye are clean already by reason of. 
f re11du, beareth: the 1:erb is one and the same througliout. 

g re11dei', because apart from me. h render, they. 

onh tbe tiller of the land, but the vine
pla;1tf'l' and dresser; He who has originated 
the relation between the viue and branches 
by planting the \'inc in this earth (the 
11ature of man), and who looks for and 
ensures the bringing forth of fruit. 
2. J The Vine contains fruitful and un
fruitful branches. ·who are these unfruit
ful branches? Who are the branches? 
Clearly, all those who, adopting the parallel 
image, are made members of Christ by 
baptism, Rom. vi. 3, 4; compare "planted 
together," ib. ver. 5, also Rom. xi. 17 ff. 
The Vine is the visible Church here, of 
which Christ is the inclusive Head : the 
Vine contains the branches; hence the 
unfruitful, as well as the fruitful, are in 
Me. Every such unfruitful branch the 
Father pulls off and casts away : and eYery 
one that beareth fruit He prunes, by 
c:leansing it of its worthless parts, aud 
shortening its rank growth, that it may 
ripen and enlarge its fruit better. 
S.J clean, see ch. xiii. 10. In Eph. v. 2fi, 
we have both the washing by reason of the 
word, and the word itself, united. The 
tcord of Christ clwelling in them by Faith 
(see ver. 7) is the purifying principle (ch. 
xvii. 17). But the word clean here is not 
to be taken as equivalent to clea1u;ed, or 
pruned, in the sense of ver. 2. The ad
verb now or already limits it to their pre
sent capacities and standing. There was 
more pruning at baud, when the sap should 
begin to flow,-when the Spirit should be 
shed abroacl; and this future handling of 
the husbandman is imlicated b~ the com
mand, "Abide in me." 4.J And I in 
you mu~t 11ot be taken us a pl'omise 
(''A.bide in 1ne, aud then I will abide in 

you"), which (see on ver. 2 above) would 
be coutrary to the sense: but as a clause 
dependent on the former, 'Take care that 
ye abide in Me and I in you :' both these 
being necessary to the bringing forth 
fruit: see ver. 5, where the two are simi
larly bound together. Here the natu
ral strictness of the similitude is departed 
from. The branch cannot sever itself from 
the vine: but, such a case supposed, every 
one will see the inevitable consequence. 
Bengel says well, " This passage plainly 
shews the difference between what t:ikes 
place in nature and what takes place in 
grace." It is the permitted free-will of 
the creature which makes the difference 
between the branches in the two cases. 

5. J The interpretation of the alle
gory which each mind was forming for 
itself, the Lord solemnly asserts for them. 
Notice the term the same-he and no 
other: "it is Le, that beareth much fruit." 

'l'he separation indicated in the last 
clause of the verse is more than 'without 
Me,' the words are best rendered apart, or 
separate from Irle, from beingin Me and I in 
you. The word because has respect rather 
to the sense, than to the words themselves: 
becau.~e union with Me is the sole efficient 
cause of fruit being produced, you having 
no power to do any thing, to bring any 
thing to perfection, to do any of those things 
which belong to tbat which ye are, separate 
from Me. 6. J This verse is a most im
portant testimony against supra-lapsarian 
error, shewing us that falling from grace 
is possible, and pointing out the steps of 
the fall. Observe this is not said of the 
unfruitful branch, which the Father takes 
away (in judgment) : but of one who will 
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f ver. 18. 
c-11. xiv. IS, 
1-1.: xvi. ~a. 

b" Matt.'" Hi. 
Phil. i. 11. 

)1 eh. ,·iii. 31: 
xiii. 35. 

them, and cast them into the fire, and they i are burned. 
7 If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, r k zte shall 
ask I what ye will, and it shall be done unto you. 8 g Herein 
is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit; h m so shalt 
ye be my disciples. 9 As the Father hath loved me, so 

i ~~; ~~~· 15
• have I loved you: n continue ye in my love. 10 i If ye 

keep my commandments, ye shall abide in my love,: even 
as I have kept my Father's commandments, and abide in 

k ch. Hi. 24: h' l l 
fJ.;~!.~\ 4 . is ove. 1 These things have I spoken unto you, that 

1 \h·~~,i~:/t,;. 9 . my joy might ·remain in you, and k that your joy might be 
I I rt. iv. 8. f 11 p 1 Th" . d Tl 1 
l Jo~n iii. u . =-- IS IS my comman ment, 1at ye ove one 
11: lV.21. 

i render, burn. k 1·ead, ask (imperatii:e). 1 render, \vhatsoever. 
m read and render, and so shall ye become. Many ancient authorities 

read, that ye hear much fruit, and become. 
n render, as below, abide. 

11-ot abide in Christ., becomes separate from 
Him: (1) he is cast out (of the vineyard, 
or of the Vine) like a branch in such a 
case : (2) he becomes dried up, having lost 
the supply of life-giving sap ('quenched 
the Spirit,' 1 Thess. v. 19) : (3) he is 
gathered up with other such (Matt. xiii. 
'10) by the angels at the great day: (4) is 
cast into tlie fire, as the result of that 
judgment; and finally (5) ' burneth ;' not, 
• is burned,' in any sense of being con
sumed; "and must burn," as Luther ren
ders it. 7.J All bringing forth fruit 
is the result of answered prayer for the 
assisting grace of God: and therefore 
the answer of all prayer is here pro· 
mised to those who abide in Christ and 
have His word (Heb. vi. 5) abiding in 
them. The imperative is used by anti
cipation, of the future time. This not 
having been seen, it has probably been 
altered to the future, as in the A. V.: see 
ch. xiv. 13. whatsoever ye will, in 
the supposed case, is necessar.ily i1i the way 
of God's will, and as tending to bearing 
much f1-uit. 8.J Herein belongs to 
the following words, · not the preceding : 
as in the text. The much fruit is 
not merely •large success in the apostolic 
mission,' but' individual advance in bring· 
ing forth the fruits of the Spirit.' 
According to the reading cited in the 
margin, the Father's glorification is con
tinued bv another result, and that ye ma.y 
become ·My (true) disciples] "It is the 
foundation of being a Christian, to become 
a disciple of Christ: it is the completion 
of being a Christian, to be a disciple of 
Christ." Bengel. According to the 
reading with the ve1·b in the future, the 

actual result of what precedes is stated : 
and so ye shall become My disciples. 
9.J The Love between the Father and 
Christ is compared with that between 
Christ and His disciples. 'As the Father 
hath loved the Son, so the Son His disciples.' 

The words my love may be under
stood as meaning the love of Me ;-but 
the sense is not good, and tile expression 
is not parallel with the same expression in 
ver. 10; so that I prefer my love, the love 
which I have towards .11ou; remain in it; do 
not cast yourselves out of it. The other sense 
is implied in this, but not expressed. 
10.J The way thus to remain is prescribed; 
even that way of simple obedience to His 
Will, which He followed to the Will of the 
Father. On the words my love, see 
above. 11. have I spoken] Again 
anticipatory, hastening to the end of the 
discourse, and treating it as ended. 
my joy] not 'joy concerning Me, nor 
'Joy derived froni Me,' nor 'JJiy joy o·ver 
.~ou,' but My joy, properly speaking (see 2 
Cor. ii.3, "Myjoy isthejoyof.11ouall"): 
" His own holy exultation, the joy of the 
Son in the consciousness of the love of 
God, of His Unity with the Father : see 
ver. 10." (Lucke.) and that your 
joy might be full] That their joy might, 
by the indwelling of that IIis Joy, be 
uplifted and ennobled even to fulness,
to the extreme of their capability and 
satisfaction,-and might remain so. 
12-17.J Union in love with one anotlier 
enjoined on them. 12.J That He 
may shew them that it is no rigid code of 
keeping commandments in the legal sense, 
ver. 11 is inserted, and now tli.e command· 
ment (as including all others) is again 
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[ 
1 ] 1 d 13 m Greater love h" th m ch. x. 

11~ 1 ~· anotlwr, as I 01rn1·e ove you. "' nom.v.,.~. 

11 () man than this, that a man lay down his life for his i~j~ii~·ai. 
frit'mls. B n Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I "~,~: "~i~:t: 
command you. 15 P llenc~/orth I call yon not servants ; xii. ~o. 
ct far the servant knoweth not what his lord doeth : but I 0 ~":i~."~7. 
have called vou friends; r 0 for alt thin[JS that I have heard ~::t~~i~~ ;~-_ 

'"" '- p ch. VI. 10: 

of m!J }~zther I hate made known imto you. lG P Ye 8 have ~i.V,; 1~~.·i". 
~ot chosen me but I t hai'e chosen you, and q u ordained you, q ~~;,~txxviii. 

' • 10. Mai·k 

that ye should go and x bring forth, fnut, and that your i."oi: 15
• c"1

• 

0 omit. P render, No more do I call you. 
q render, because. 
r re11da, because I made known unto you all things that I heard 

from nff Father. 
s 1·euder, did not choose. 
u reilder, appointed. 

explained (see ch. xiii. 3 ~) to he, mutual 
lore,-and that, after His example of 
Love to them. 13.J A difficulty has 
been unnecessarily found in this verse, 
because St. Paul, horn. v. 6 ff., cites it as 
a nobler instance of love, that Christ died 
for us when we were enemies. But mani
festly here the example is from common 
life, in which if a man did Inv down his 
life, it would naturally be for his friends; 
and would be, and is cited as, the greatest 
example of loYc. Nor again is there ::my 
doctrinal difficulty : our Lord does not 
assert of himself,· that He laid down his 
life onlg for his friends (as defined in the 
next verse), but puts forward this side of 
his LO\·e as a g-reat and a practical exam
ple for his followers. His own great 
Sacritice of Himself lies in the back
ground of this verse ; but only in the 
background, and with but one side of it 
seen, viz. his Love to them. See 1 Tim. 
iv. 10, and compare 1 John iii. 16. 
14.J parallel to ver. 10,-nnd like it, 
guarded, in vv. 15, 16, 17, from legal 
mismterpretation. 15. J Spoken, by 
anticipation, of the state in which He 
would place them under the Spirit. Nor 
ii; there any discrepancy with ch. xiii. 13, 
16, and ver. 20 here, which Ii.re also 
spoken of their future condition : for in 
that sense both relations subsist together. 
It is the lower sense of the word rendered 
servant (signifying bothse1-vant and slave), 
which is brought out in this verse. 'fhe 
anticipat.-Ory ~haracter of the saying is 
clearly shewn m the words, "Knoivetk not 
what his lord doeth ;" for this was pre
cisely their present condition, but was 
after His Ascension changed into light and 

t render, chose. 
x render, bear. 

knowledge. I made known unto you] 
Here again the allusion must be (see ch. 
Hi. 12) to their future state under the 
dispensation of the Spirit: nay, even to 
the fulness and completion of it, as Augus· 
tine remarks; compare the confession of 
one of the greatest Apostles, 1 Cor. xiii. 
10. "As we look for immortality of the 
flesh 1mtl salvation of the soul in the fnture1 
although, having received the pledge of 
both, we are said to be already saved: so 
we should hope for in the future the 
knowledge of all things which the Only
begotten has heard from the Father, 
althongh Christ says He has already made 
them known to us." Augustine. 
16.J See 1 John iv. 10, 19. Further proof 
of His love, in his choosing His, when they 
had not chosen Him. appointed J SeP. 
Acts xiii. 47: 1 Thess. v. 9, and reff. 
Chrysostom and others explain it as mean
ing "planted,'' in reference to the simili
tude of the vine. Hut the parable seems 
to be no further returned to than in the 
allusion implied in bearin,g fruit. " Or
dained," in A. V., is objectiouable, as con
veying a \\Tong idea, that of appointin,q to 
the Ministry, which is not here present. 

that ye should go and bear fruit] 
The word go probably merely expresses 
~see Matt. xviii. 15 ; xix. 21, and Luke 
viii. 14) the activity of living and de
veloping principle; not the missionary 
journeys of the Apostles, as some have 
explained it. The fruit is not the Church, 
to be founded by the Apostles, nncl en
dure ;-this is evident, for here the fruit 
is spoken of with reference to tkemselvf!s, 
and their ripening into the full stature of 
Christ. Much of their fruit will be neces-
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r ver. 7. ch. 
xiv.13. 

s ver.12. 

t l John iii. 1, 
13. 

u l John iv. 5. 

x ch.xvii. H. 

y Matt. x. 24. 
Luke vi. 40. 
ch. xiii. 16. 

7. Er.ek. iii. 7. 
B l\1at.t. X. 22: 

xxiv. D. ch. 
xvi. 3. 

fruit should remain : that r whatsoever ye [Y shalt] ask of 
the Father in my name, he may give it you. 17 s rrhesc 
things I command you, that ye love one another. 18 t If 
the world z hate you, a ye lcnow that it b hated me before 
[Y it hated] you. 19 u If ye were of the world, the world 
would love his own : but x because ye are not of the world, 
but I have chosen you out of the world, therefore the 
world hateth you. 20 RememLer the word that I said 
unto you, Y c The servant is not greater than his lord. If 
they [Y have J persecuted me, they will also persecute you; 
z if they [Y have J kept my d saying, they will keep your's 
also. 21 e But a all these things will they do unto you for 

Y omit. 
a better imperative, know. 
c render, There is no servant. 

e render, 

sarily the winning of others to Christ : 
but that is not the prominent idea here. 

tha.t your fruit should remain J See 
2 John 8; Rev. xiv. 13. that what
soever ye ask ... ] This second that is 
parallel with the former one, not the 
result of it; the two, tl1e bringing forth 
of fruit and the obtaining answer to 
prayer, being co-ordinate with each other; 
but (H. 7, 8) the bearing fruit to God's 
glory is of these the greater, being the 
result and aim of t.hc other. 17.] The 
expression these things refers (as almost 
always in John, see verses 11, 21 ; xvi. 1, 
25, 33; xvii. 1 : xviii. 1 al.) back to what 
has gone before. 'The object of my en
joining these things on you is (for all siuce 
ver. 12 has been an expansion of the words 
" as I loved you") that ye love one 
another' (see 1 John iv. 11). Then from 
the indefiniteness of this term, one another, 
our Lord takes occasion to forewarn them 
that however wide their love to one 
another, they caunot bring all witl1in 
this category; there will be still the 
world outside, which will hate them. 

18-27.J Thei1· relation to the world: 
and vv. 18-21, ground of the wodd's 
hatred. On the connexion, see above. 
1.8. J See ch. vii. 7. The verb rendered 
in the A. V. "ye know," is most likely im
perative, know ye. The assertion of their 
knowledge of the fact would in all likeli
hood have been otherwise expressed in the 
original. See more in the note in my 
Greek Test. The great proof of this hatred 
to Him was yet to come, but is ,·iewed as 
past. This knowledge brings "Comfort, 
1 Pet. iv. 12, 13. 19.J not only ex-

z render, hateth. 
b render, hath hated. 
d 1·e11de1·, word. 

Howbeit. 
plains thiR hatred, but derives additional 
comfort from it, ae a sign that they were 
not (any longer) of the world; but chosen 
out of it by Him, and endued with a new 
life from above. By the result being 
expressed in the words, would love his 
(its) own, not "would love yon," we have 
the true practice of the world hinted at, 
and the false character of the world's Joye, 
as a mere self-love, set forth. In this 
'loving their own,' the children of this 
world fall into hating one anotlier. 
Meyer remarks the sulrmnity of the world 
thus repeated five times. 20.J Our 
Lord had said it to them in ch. xiii. l 6, 
but with a different reference : the seuse 
here being, 'Remember the saying, for it 
is true in this matter also;' see Matt. x. 
24, where it is m:ed in the same sense. 
They, i.e. the world-the persons consti
tuting it. A difficulty has been raised 
on the latter clause of this verse, because 
" they " did not in any scn~e '· keep " 
Christ's word, whereas they did persecute 
Him : and an attempt has been made 
to give to the word "keep" the sense of 
watching with a hostile intent, which it 
will not bear. Nor is irony (Lampe, Stier) 
in this latter clause at all in keeping with 
the solemnity of the discourse. There is 
no real difficulty: the words simply mean, 
' the keeping My word and the keeping 
yours are intimately joined, and when you 
find the world or any part of the world do 
the first, you may infer the other.' The 
issue of the condition, " If they 1cept My 
saying," was to be proved by their rejec
tion and killing of the Lord Jes us. 
21.J Howbeit - stronger than merely 
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mY nanw's sake, because they know not him that sent me. 
~~ • b If I h:id not come and spoken unto them, they f had b ch. l:r. 41. 

no/ h11 d sin : c but now they have no g cloX·e for their sin. c ~~:,~~·i~~·17 • 
~3 c1 Hl' that hateth me hateth my Father also. 24 If Id iJohnii.2s. 

had not done among them e the works which none other e~~i.i~L2 i:r. 
man did they f had not had sin : but now have they both ez. 

J • 

seen and hated both me and my Father. 25 But [h this 
cometh to pass,] that the word might be fulfilled th~t 
i~ written in their law f They hated me without a cause. rPs, r:xn.19: 
~ J !xix.'· 

~6 g But when the Comforter is come, whom I will send gLukexx1~ .. 
49. ch. XlV, 

unto vou from the Father, [h even J the Spirit of truth, ~'.i~~ 'l~~~ 
which. proceedeth from the Father, 11 he shall i testify of h ~i".J~3hn v. o. 

f render, would not have. 
h not e;r-pressed in the original. 

"But :"-naY, so far is this from being so, 
that it is on °this very account, because ye 
belong to Me, that they will thus treat 
you. ell these things-all that is im
plied in hating and persecuting. It 
was on 11ccot111t of bearing the Name of 
Christ that the Christians were subjected 
hi persecution in the early ages, and that 
they are even now hated by those who 
know Him not: but this is to them com
fort and joy, see Acts v. 41: 2 Cor. xii. 10: 
Gal. vi. 17: 1 Pet. iv. 14. they know 
not] not, 'They know Him not as having 
aent Me'-but they know not Him who 
has sent Me. Ignorance of Goel (not de
siring the knowledge of His ways) is the 
great cause of hostility to Christ and His 
servants. 22. The sinfulness of this 
hate. See ch. ix. 41 and note. 
If I had not come and spoken unto them, 
i. e. discoursed to them, generally : not, 
acquainted them with their sin. The sin 
spoken of is, not the generally sinful state 
of the world,-nor the sin of unbelief in 
Christ, which they of course could not 
have committed, bad He never come : but 
the ain of hatred to Him and His, whirh 
might have been excused otherwise, but 
now that He had come and discoursed 
with them, had no excuse, since He had 
plainly shewn them the proofs of His mis
sion from the Father. Thus He shews 
that they embraced the side of evil of their 
own accord, and had no pretext of self
jnstification. 23.J See ch. xiv. 9. 
Human regard!I, whether of love or of 
hatred, towards Him who is the only 
manifestation of the Father to His crea
tures, are in fact directed towards the 
Father Himself; see Ps. lxix. 9, cited in 
Rom. xv. 3. 24.J He refers to the 

g render, fo1· perspicuity, excuse. 
i render, bear witness. 

testimony of His works among them also, 
as le'tving them again without excuse;
they had had ocular witness of His mission. 

25.J But all this not as an accidental 
thwarting of My word and work among 
them, but as a matter predicted in Scripture. 

in their law, ch. x. 34 and note. 
To suppose any irony in these words, as 
De Wette does ('they are true followers
out of their law'), is manifestly against 
the whole spirit of our Lord's reference to 
the law. It is called ' their law,'-" the 
law which they are ever turning over and 
vaunting themselves about," as Bengel 
says,-as condemning them, though their 
boast and pride. without a cause, as 
answering to "they hal'e no excuse for their 
sin,'' ver. 22. The citation is pro
bably from Psalm !xix., which treats of the 
rejection and sufferings of t.11e Messiah. 

26.J This assurance carries on the 
testimony concerning Christ,-which the 
world should see and hear, and ~'et reject 
and hate Him,-even to the end of time, 
by means of the Spirit of Truth : so that 
on the one hand this seeing and hating 
must not be expected to cease as long aR 
the Spirit bears this witness,-and on the 
other, He, the Spirit of Truth, will never 
cease to overcome the hating world by this 
His testimony. the Comforter (Para
clete)] See ch. xiv. 16 and note. 
whom I will send] Stier dwells on the 
accurate division of the clauses here, " the 
Comforte·r whom I will send,"-but "the 
Spirit of Truth which proceedeth from 
the Father." The first clause he regards 
as spoken with reference to the mediatorial 
dispensation, of the Spirit in His office as 
Paraclete; sent from the Father by the 
glorified Son (or, by the Father in the 
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Luke xxiv. 
48. Ads i. 
8, 21, 2i: 
ii. 32: iii. 
If>: iv. 2ll, 
3S: v. 3~; x. 
39: xiii. 31. 
I Pet. v. 1. 
2 Pet. i. 16. 

k Luke i. 2. 
I Jolin i. 
I, 2. 

me: 27 and i ye also k shall bear wihiess, because k ye ha ye 
been with me from the beginning. 

XVI. I 'fhese things have I spoken unto you, that ye 
a should not be offended. 2 b They shall put you out of the 
synagogues: yea, 1 the time cometh, c that whosoever kiUeth 

a~x~~t:t~; 6 ' you will think that he m doeth God service. 3 And d these 
b ~1~~i:c~h s'' thin Q's will they do· [n U?do vou] be ca use they have not 

Xll. 42. LJ ,Y J 

c fx~t; ,v~~~1.' known the Father nor me. 4 e 0 But these things have I 
d ~~'.F~~1: P told yon, that \vhen q the time shall come, ye may remem-

1 Cor. ii. 8. I Tim. i.13. e ch. xiii.19: xiv. 2Q. 

k render, are witnesses. 1 render, the hour, or, an hour. 
m better, offereth a service to God. 
n omitted by most of the ancient authorities. 
0 render, N evertl1eless. P 1·ender, spoken unto you. 
q read and render, their hour is come. 

Son's name, ch. xiv. 26), and bringing in 
the dispensation of the Spirit ;-the second, 
in strictness of theological meaning, of the 
essential nature of the Spirit Himself, that 
He proceedeth forth from the Father. 
(And if from the Father, from the Son 
also,-see ch. xvi. 15, and those passages 
where the Spirit is said to be His Spirit, 
Rom. viii. 9; Gal. iv. 6; Phil. i. 19; 1 Pet. 
i. 11, also Rev. xxii. 1.) Perhaps however 
it is better to take the whole as spoken 
with reference to the mediatorial dispensa
tion. Then the former description is 
parallel with the latter, and the procession 
from the Father is the sending by the Son. 
At all events, this passage, as Beza re· 
marks, cannot be alleged either oue way 
or the other in the controversy with the 
Greek church, which maintain; that the 
Holy Spirit proceeds from the Fatlter 
alone, not as we (see Nicene Creed) from 
the Father and the Son. 27.J The 
disciples are not, ag some have supposed, 
here mentioned as witnesses separate from 
and workin .. q with the Holy Spirit. The 
witness is one and the same; the Spirit 
will witness in and by them : the intro
ductory clause, when the Comforter is 
come, belongs to the whole; see Luke 
xxiv. 48, 49, where this is strongly ex
pressed. This verse alludes to the his
torical witness which the Holy Ghost in 
the ministers and eye-witnesses of the 
word, Luke i. 2, should enable them to 
give,-which forms the human side of this 
great testimony of the Spirit of truth, and 
OF WHICH OUR INSPIRED GOSPELS ARE 

THE SUMMARY : the IJiuine side being, 
His own indwelling testimony in the life 
and heart of every believer in all time. 

But both the one nnd the other are given 
by the self-same SPIRIT ;-neither of them 
inconsistent with, or superseding the other. 

from the beginning, as in Luke i. 
2, and in the sense of Acts i. 21 ;-'from 
the beginning of the Lord's ministry.' 
The present tenses set forth the connexion 
between the being (continuing to be) wit
uesses, and the being (having been through
out) companions of the Lohl in His rni11is
try. Thus we have in 1 John iii. 8, "the 
deuil sinneth from t!te beginning." 

CHAP. XVI. 1-33.J Tlte promise of flte 
Comfoi-ter expanded in its fulness. Arnl 
herein, vv. 1-15, the conditions of His 
coming and His office. 1. J These 
things, viz. ch. xv. 18-27,-not only the 
warning of the hatred of the worhl, but 
the promise of the testifying Spirit (Stier). 

2.J On putting out of the Syi1a
gogue, see eh. ix. 22; xii. 42. 'fhe 
word yea introduces a yet more grievous 
nl)d decisive proof of their nature. 
that he offereth a service to Goll] The 
verb in the original is the technical word 
for o.ffe1·ing a sacrifice. The Rabbinical 
books say thnt "he who sheds the blood 
of an infidel is as one offering a saerificc." 
Sec 1 Cor. iv. 13, and note. 3.J St•c 
Luke xxiii. 34; ch. xv. 21; Acts iii. 17; 
and 1 Tim. i. 13. 4.J Nevertheless 
here indicates no contrast, but only break· 
ing off the mournful details, and passing 
back to the subject. of ver. 1. If we nre 
to seek any contrast, it will be between 
the "non-knowledge" of the world, and 
the "remembering" of the church. The 
one know not what they are doing : the 
other know well what they are suffering. 

their hour] i. e. the time of their 
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bl'l" that I told you of them. r AJid r these things I said r~i~111at.t.iK. 
not unhl Yon at the beginning, because I was with you. 
5 But 110\\: g I o·o my way to him that sent me; and none irver.1.o, 16 •. 

!:'.' • Ch. VII. 33. 

of YOU a:--:keth UH', 'Vhither goest thou? 6 s But because I ~'.i. B: xiv. 

Irn~~e said these things unto you, h sorrow hath filled your h·v~r. 22. oh. 

lwart. 7 Nevertheless I tell you the truth, It is expedient uv.i. 

for you that I tgv away: for if I Ugo not awa!J, itheich,.vido: 
. b k'fl _, I J:LV.ld,20: 

Comforter will not come unto you; ut · I , x aepart, k ~~:,;6;i. 83• 

will send him unto you. B And when he is come, he will J>ph. iv. s. 

r render, But. s render, Yet. 
t rendel', depart. u re1ider, depart not. 

x render, go. 

h::i.pp<'uing. The "l" before told you 
c>f them is emphutic, 'I :;111sELF :'-that 
it was I YTIEJ,F who told you. A difli
cnltv has bem found in the latter part of 
the '\'erse, because onr Lord had rPpeatedly 
announcerl to them future persecutions, and 
th:i.t at least as plninly as here, Matt. v.10; 
x. 16, 21-~S. and elsewhere. And hence 
some Commentators find ground for sup
posing that the chronological order of the 
rliscour-.cs has not been followed in the 
three tirst Gospels. But there is in reality 
no inconsistency, and therefore no need 
for such a supposition. This declaration, 
as here meant, was not made befoi·e, be
cause He was with them. Then clearly it 
is now made, in reference to His immerliate 
departnre. And if so, to what will these 
things most naturally refer? To that full 
and complete account of the world's mo
tives, and their own office, and their comfort 
under it, which He b11.s heen giving them. 
This He had ne-rer before done so plainly, 
though occasional mention has been made 
en~n of the help of the Spirit under such 
trials; see Matt. x.19, 20. because I was 
with you] While the J,ord was with tltem 
(compare Matt. ix. 15), the malice of the 
world was mainly directed against Him,
and they were overlooked : see ch. xviii. 8. 

In this pa.st tense, I was, we have the 
anticipatory character of the discourse 
again manifest. The Lord looks upon His 
earthly course as em1ed. 6.J This is 
occasioned by the foregcing, but in fact 
begins the new subject, the condition of 
the Comfoder's corning. and none of 
you asketh me .... l They had (see ch. 
xiii. 36; xiv. 5) asked-this verbally before: 
our Lord therefore cites the question here 
in some other and deeper eense than thev 
l1ad used it there. I believe the meaning 
to he: 'None of you enquires into the 
NATURE of My departure, EO as to appear 

anxious to know what advantages are to 
he derived from it; but (ver. 6) you are 
all given up to grief on account of what 
I have said.' 6. J ' Grief has filled, 
entirely occupied, your heart (not "your 
hearts," but singular, as common to all, 
see Ilom. i. 21), to the exclusion of any 
regard of my object in leaving you.' 
'These are the same disciples who after
wards. when their risen Lord had ascended to 
heaven,- without any pang at parting with 
Him, retnrne<l. with great joy to Jerusalem, 
Luke xxiv. 52.' Augustine remarks that 
"there is beneath this mild rebuke a tacit 
consolation. For while He blames them 
in that they neglected enqniring whither 
He was going, He virtually excuses this 
their negligence, in that it arose from.their 
being overwhelmed with sorrow." 
7.] Nevertheless refers to the last clause, 
--notwithstanding that no one of you 
asks me, I M,11self will tell you the real 
state of the case. It is expedient for 
you, implies th::i.t the dispensation of the 
Spirit is a more blessed manifestation of 
God than was even the bodily presence of 
the risen Saviour. Every rendering 
of this verse ought to keep the distinction 
between the two verhs which 011r Lord 
uses in speaking of His departure; which 
is not aceuratelv done in the A. V. De
part and go l'ee;n to be the best words : 
the first t>xpressing merely the leaving 
them, the second, the going up to the 
Father. Tbe I before depart is again 
elnpliatic : 'that I, for my part, should 
leave you.' This saying of our Lord, 
that the Comforter will not come, except 
He himself depart, is a convincing prnot~ 
if one mm:c were needed, that the gift of 
the Spfrit at and since the day of Pente
cost, was an<l i.s something TOTALLY DIS

TINCT from any thing before that time: a 
new and loftiei• dispensation. 8 --11. J 
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I Art' ii. 2·!
;1;. 

Y reprol)e the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of 
judgment: 9 1 of sin, because they believe not on me; IO of 

Y render, convict. 

We hnve here, in a few tleep and wonderful 
words, the wo1·k of the Spirit on the world 
set fortli. This work He shall begin when 
He is come,-come, that is, to you: not, 
however, merely 'by your means,' but per
sonally: so that it is not the work and 
witness of tlte Apostles which is spoken of, 
except in so far as they arc servants of the 
Holy Spirit, but llis own immediate per
sonal working. 8. will convict] It is 
difficult to gi,,e in one word the deep 
meaning of the original term: 'convince' 
approaches perhaps near to it, but docs not 
express the double sense, which is mani
festly here intended-of a coni•incing unto 
salvation, and a convicting unto condemna
tion:-' reprove' is far too weak, convey
ing merely the idea of an outward rebuke, 
whereas this reaches into the heart, and 
works inwardly in both the above-men
tioned ways. See the whole question 
amply discussed in Archdeacon Hare's 
"Mission of the Comforter," vol. ii. note 
K. Liicke's comment is valuable : 
'The testimony of the Holy Ghost in 
behalf of Christ as opposed to the unbe
lieving world (ch. xv. 26) is essentially a 
refutation, a demonstration of its wrong 
and error. All the apostolic preaching, as 
addressed to the world, takes necessarily 
this polemical form (1 Tim. v. 20; 2 Tim. 
iv. 2; iii. 16; Titus i. 9, 13; ii. 15). And 
the more difficult was the disciples' conflict 
against the power of this world with only 
the Word for their weapon, the more com
fort was it for them, that the power of 
God the Spirit working by this 1·efutation 
was their help. In Matt. x. 19, 20; Luke 
xii. 11, 12, the apologetic side of their 
conflict, which was in close connexion with 
the polemical, is brought into view. In 
the word here used is always implied the 
refutation, the overcoming of an error, n 
wrong, - by the truth and the right. 
And when, by means of the "refutation" 
the truth detects the error, and the right 
the wrong, so that a man becomes conscious 
of them,-then arises the fe.eling of guilt, 
which is ever painful. Thus every such 
"refutation" is a chastening, a punish
ment. And hence this office has been 
called the punit1:ve office of the Spirit. 
The effect of the "refutation" carried on 
by the divine Spirit in the world may be 
to harden: but its aim is the deliverance 
of the world. This term the world, in 
John, inclndes those who are not yet 

delivered (from the power of Satan to God) 
who may be yet delivered,-not the co11-
demncd. If the "refutation" of the world 
is a moral process, its result may just as 
well be c01l\'ersion, as non-conversion. Only 
tlius did the refutation carried on by the 
Spirit answer the end of Christ's coming;
only thus could it be a cheering support 
to the Apostles. Certainly, the judgment 
with which it closes is condemnation, not 
howeve1· of the world, but of the Prince of 
the world.' De V{ctte denies tl;e 
salutary side of this convicting process
but he iR certainly wrong: see below. 
These three words, sin, righteousness, 
judgment, comprehend the three great 
steps of advance in spiritual truth a111011g 
men. Of itself the world does not know 
what Sin is, what Righteousness is, what 
Judgment is. Nor can either of these be 
revealed to any man, except by the Spirit 
of God working within him. Each man's 
conscience has some glimmering of light 
on each of these ; some consciousness of 
guilt, some sense of right, some power of 
judgment of what is transitory and worth
less: but all these are unreal and un
practical, till the conYicting work of the 
Spirit has wrought in him. 9.J And 
the great opening of Sin to the world is 
to shew them that its root and essence 
is, unbelief in Christ as the Son of God. 
UNDELIEF: - for, mankirn.l being alien 
from Goel by nature, the first step towards 
their recovery must be to lay hold on that 
only safety which He has provided for 
them; and that laying hold is faith, and 
the not doing it, when revealed and placed 
before them, is sin. Bcforetime, it was 
also unbelief;-' The fool hath said in his 
heart, there is no God :'-but now,-for 
we cm1 only believe as God has revealed 
Himself,-it is unbelief in Chi·ist tlte Son 
of God,-the having no desire to come to 
Him: see this pointedly asserted 1 John 
v. 10-12. Remember, this unbelief is not 
a mere want of historical faith,-but un
belief in its very root,-the want of a 
personal and living rerognition of Jesus 
as the Lord (1 Cor. xii. 3), which, wherever 
the Spirit has 'opened His commission ' 
by the planting of the visible Church, is 
the condemning sin of the world. Of this 
He shall convince those who are brought 
out of the world, and ultimately convict 
those who remain in it and die in their 
sini. (see Hart>, "Mission of the Comforter,'' 
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rig·htt>onsnC'ss, bC'enuse I go to my Father, and ye 21 see me m Actsxxvi. 

11~ lll1H'l' • 11 m of j
0 UdO'IllCBt, because 11 the prince Of this 11 ~.l~;lrn.x. IS. 

' I ~ ( \, Xll. :ii. 

world a i,~ judg·ed. I~ I haTe yet many things t~ say unto ~~·11~·;\'."t;. 
you 0 but y; cannot bear them now. l3 Howbeit when o ~~~h:;!~.1 ;~. 
• ) • \Cor. 111. 2. 

he, P the Spirit of truth, is come, 11 he will guide you into P ~~~~;~: g·, 
xv. 20. 

q ch. xiv. 26. l John ii. 20, 27. 

I render, behold. a render, hath been. 

,·ol. ii. note Q). 10.J The right
eousness here spoken of cannot be onlf/ 
the righteonmcss of Christ, the mere con· 
vil'tion of which wonld only bring condem
nation to that worhl which rejected and 
cruciticd Him: but as Stier remarks rightly, 
the conYiction of the world concerning 
i:-in, ri~hteonsness, and judgment must be 
Ct>neerning a sin that is theirs, a righteous
ness that' is (or, in the case of condemna
tion might hau been) theirs, a judgment 
which is theirs (see below). Then what 
is the 1rorld's righteousness? Not their 
own, but that of the accepted Man Christ 
Jesus standing at the right hand of God 
(seen by us no more, but by that ver.v 
withdrawal testified to be the Son of God, 
THE RIGHTEOUS O~u), manifested in the 
hearts of men by the Spirit to be their only 
righteousness ;-and thereby that right
eousness, which they had of their own 
before, is demonstrated to be worthless, and 
as filthy rags. It is His 9oin9 to the 
Father hy which this righteousness is 
assured to us, and by the effect of which, 
the Spirit, the com-iction respecting it is 
·wrought in our hearts. The condemnatory 
side of this part of the Spirit's work of 
conviction is,-that remorse, wherewith 
they whose day of grace is past shall look 
on the perfect righteou~ness which might 
have been theirs, and on the miserable 
substitute with which thev contented them
seh·es. 11.J As the righteousness 
spoken of was the world's righteousness, 
and the conYicting them of it was the 
manifesting to them how worthless it (their 
righteousness after its old conception) wa~ 
of their own by nature, but how perfect 
and complete it (the same as now newly 
and more worthily apprehended) is in and 
by Christ,-so now the judgment spoken 
of is the world's Jud9ment :-on the one 
side, their Judgment or estimate, or dis
crimination of things,-on the other side, 
God's Jud9ment, to which it is opposed. 
This their judgment by nature they form 
in subjection to the prince of this world, 
the Devil, of whose power they are not 
con!lcious, and whose existence they even 
deny: but the Spirit of God shall con
vict this judgment of wrong ;-shall shew 

them how erroneous and destructive it is, 
and what a bondage they have been under; 
-shall detect to them the Prince of this 
world reigning in the children of disobe
dience, and give them a better Judgment, 
by which the,Y shall 'not be ignorant of 
his devices' (2 Car. ii. 11). But this 
better judgment itself is that very truth 
of God manifested in the Lord Jesus, by 
which (ch. xii. 31) the Prince ofthisworlcl 
is cast out ;-bv which the follower of 
Christ is enabled° to say, 'Get thee behind 
me, Satan;' by which the unbelieving world, 
and its Prince, ore finally condemned in 
the Judgment hereafter. I have pre
ferred giving pointedly what I believe to 
be the sense of this most important pas
sage, to stringing together a multitude of 
opinions on it : seeing that of even the 
best Commentators no two bring out 
exactly the same shade of meaning, and 
thus classification is next to impossible. 
It will be seen that in my view the sub
Jective (internal, acting in and on the 
mind of its subJect) and obJective (external, 
viewed from without, belonging to the 
object regarded, not to him who regards 
it) bearing of the three words are botli to 
be kei:-t in sight, and that the great con
victive work of the Spirit is to bring man 
OUT OF RIJllSELF INTO CHRIST, Who (in 
His objective manifestation) must be made 
unto him (subjectively), 1. redemption, 
2. righteousness, 3. wisdom (the fourth, 
sanetification, not being here treated of, 
as being another part of the Spirit's work, 
and on those who are no longer " the 
world," see ch. xvii. 16, 17) ; and to con
demn those who remain in the world 
finally, in all these points, os having re
jected Christ. And this convictive work 
of the Spirit is a complex and progressive 
work ; including the ministry of the 
Apostles, and every step taken towards 
divine truth in the history of the Church, 
as well as the conversion of individuals, 
and condemnation of the unbelieving. 

12.J The many things which our 
Lord does not say to them are, the things 
belonging to " all the truth" in the next 
verse, which were gradually unfolded, after 
the Ascension, by the Spirit. 13.J he, 
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r l\latt. xi. 27. 
ch. iii. 36: 
xiii. 3: xvii. 
10. 

s ver. 10. ch. 
vii. 33: xiii. 
33: xiv. IO. 

b au truth: for he shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever 
he shall hear, that shall he speak : and c he will shew you 
things to come. 14 He shall glorify me : for he shall receive 
of mine, and shall d shew it unto you. 15 r All things that 
the Father hath are mine: e therqfore said I, that he f shaU 
talce of mine, and shall d shew it unto you. rn s A little 
while, and ye g sltall not see me: and again, a little while, 

b render, all the truth. 
c render, he shall tell you the things to come. 
d render, tell. e render, for this cause. 
f read and render, receiveth. 
g rende1·, no longer behold me : see note. 

emphatical, as in ver. 8: see note, ch. vii. 
29. all the truth J viz. on those 
points alluded to in ver. 12. The Lord had 
ever told them the truth, and nothing but 
the truth, in spiritual things,-but not yet 
ilie whole truth, because they could not 
bear it. This the Spirit should lead them 
into, open the way to it, anu unfold it by 
degrees. No promise of universal 
knowledge, nor of infallibility, is hereby 
conveyed; but a promise to them antl us, 
that the Holy Spirit shall teach and lead 
us, not as children, under the tutors and 
governors of legal and imperfect know
ledge, but as sons (Gal. iv. 6) making 
known to us the whole truth of God. 
This was in an especial manner fulfilled to 
them, as set to be the founders and teachei·s 
of the Churches. for he shall not 
speak of himself] The Spirit does not, any 
more than the Son, work or speak of Him
self: both are sent, the one from the 
Father, the other from the Father and 
Son : the one to testify "whatsoever He 
shall hear" of the Father, the other of 
the Father and the Son. whatsoever 
he shall hear] from God, the Father 
and the Son. he shall tell you 
the things to come] As the direct ful
filment to the Apostles of the leading 
into the whole truth was the unfolding 
before them those truths which they have 
delivered down to us in their Epistles,
so, though scattered traces of the fulfil
ment of 'his part of the promise are found 
in the Acts and those Epistles, its com
plete fulfilment was the giving of the 
Apocll.lypse, in which "tlie things to come" 
are distinctly the subject of the Spirit's 
revelation, and with which His direct tes· 
timony closes: see Rev. i. 1; xxii. 6, 20. 
On the whole of this verse, see Eph. iv. 
7-16. 14.] This is in connexion 
with ver. 12-and sets forth thut the 
Spirit guiding into truth is in fact the 

Son decla1·in~q the truth, for He shall shew 
forth the glory of Christ, by revealing the 
matters of Christ,-the riches of the 
Father's love in him (vcr. 15). This 
verse is decisive against all additions aud 
pretended revelations subsequent to aud 
besides Christ; it being the work of the 
Spirit to testify to and declare THE 
THINGS OF CHRIST; not au.v thing new 
and beyond Him. And this declaration is 
coincident with inward advance in tl1e 
likeness and image of Christ (2 Cor. iii. 
17, 18), not with a mere external develop
ment. 15.J Here we have given us 
a glimpse into the essential relations of 
the Blessed Trinity. The Father hath 
given the Son to have life and all things 
in Himself (Col. i. 19; ii. 2, 3), the rela
tion being, that the Son glorifies not 
Himself but the Father, by revealing the 
Father, whom He alone knows {l\Iatt. xi. 
27). And this Revelation, Lhe Hevela.tion 
of the Father by Christ-is carried on by 
the blessed Spirit in the hearts of the dis
ciples of Christ; Who rccei\;es (i. c. whose 
Office it is to receive) of the things of 
Christ, and declares, proclaims, to them. 

for this cause I (rightly) said .... 
i. e. ' this was the ground of l\Iy assert
ing:' not the rell.son why it was said, but 
the justification of it when sai<l. This 
verse contains the plainest proof by in
ference of the orthodox doctrine of the 
Holy Trinity. 

16-24.J The Lord speaks of His 'with
drawal, and its immediate mournful, but 
ultimate (nnd those soon to begin) jopful 
consequences for His disciples. The 
connexion is: 'Very soon will the Spirit, 
the Comforter, come to you : for I go to 
the Father, without any renl cessation of 
the communion between you and Me.' 
Lucke. 16.] The mode of expression 
is (purposely) enigmatical ;-the beholding 
and seeing not being co-ordinate ;-the 
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and n.~ shall see t me [i: because I go to the Father J. t ~~r;.~~· ch. 

i; k l'hcn said some of his disciples among themselves, 
'rlwt is this that he saith unto us, A little while, and ye 
I sh1dl not 8ee me: and again, a little while, and ye shall 
see me: and, Because I go to the .Father? lS '!'hey said 
therefore, "·hat is this that he saith, m A little white.? we 
n ('annot te1l 1l'hat he saith. 19 [i.LYow] Jesus knew that 
the,- were desirous to ask him, and said unto them, 0 JJo ye 
enq

0

uire among yourselves of that I said, A little while, and 
n I shall not see me: and again, a little while, and ye shall 
~ee me? :;o Yerily, verily, I say unto you, that ye shall 
weep and lament, but the world shall rejoice : [i and] ye 
shall be sorrowful, but your sorrow shall be turned into 
JOY· 21 x A woman when she is in travail hath sorrow, x 1sn. mt 11. 

i omit. k render, Therefore. 
l render, behold me not. 
m render, This little while. 
n render, know not of what he speaketh. 
o render, Is it concerning this that ye enquire among yourselves, 

because I said. 

first referring merely to physical, the 
second also to spiritual sight. So before, 
ch. xiv. 19, where see note. It is im
portant to observe the distinction between 
the two verbs, which the A. V. has 
obliterated by rendering both "see." The 
"beholding" implies the long, constnnt, 
usual sight of Him which they then had 
in the flesh : the "seeing" the glimpses 
obtained by occasional appearances and 
visions, and the dimmer and more inter
rupted spiritual sight gained by faith. 

The promise of seeing Him after a 
little while, began to be fulfilled at the 
Resurrection ;-then received its main ful
filment at the day of Pentecost ;-and shall 
have its final completion at the great 
return of the Lord hereafter. Remember 
again, that in all these prophecies we have 
a perspective of continually-unfolding ful· 
filments presented to us : see note on 
ch. xiv. 3. 17, 18.J The disciples 
are perplexed by this little while, as con
nected with what our Lord had before 
asserted ver. 10, "I go to my Father." 
That seemed to them a long and hopeless 
withdrawal: how was it then to be recon
ciled with what he now said of a short 
absence? What was this little while 1 
This connexion not being observed, has 
led to the insertion by the copyists of the 
clause because I go to the Father in ver. 
16. 19.J The real difficulty being in 

the "little while," our Lord applies him
self only to this,· not noticing the other 
part of the question: which confirms the 
view of the connexion taken above. 
20.J The words weep and lament are to 
be literally taken : see J.uke xxiii. 27. 
They would mourn for Him as dead:
see also ch. xx. 11. ye, emphatic, as 
opposed to the world. And the joy of the 
world found its first exponent in the 1:1coffs 
of the passers-by at the crucifixion. 
ye shall be sorrowful] This goes deeper 
than the weeping and wailing before: and 
plainly shews that the whole does not only 
refer to the grief w bile the Lord was in 
the tomb, but to the grief continually 
manifesting itself in the course and con
flict of the Christian, which is turned into 
joy by the advancing work of the Spirit of 
Christ ;-and, in the completion of the 
sense, to the grief and widowhood of the 
Church during her present state, which 
will be turned into joy at the coming of 
her Lord. shall be turned into joyl 
not merely changed for joy, but changed 
into so as itself to become,-so that the 
very matter of grief shall become matter 
of joy; as Christ's Cross of shame has 
become the glory of the Christian, Gal. vi. 
14. 21.J The object of comparison is, 
grief which ia turned into joy: but the 
comparison itself goes for beyond this mere 
similitude. A woman] The origina.l 
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y ver. O. 

z Luke xxiv. 
41, 52. ch. 
xiv. I, 27: 
xx. 2Q_ Acts 
ii. 46: xiii. 
52. 1 Pet. 
i. 8. 

R f,[att. vii. 7-
ch. xiv.13; 
xv. 16. 

b ch. :i.:v. 11. 

because her hour is come : but as soon as she is delivered 
of the child, she remembereth no more the anguish, for 
qjoy that a man is born into the world. 22 Y And ye now 
therefore have sorrow : but I will see you again, and your 
heart shall rejoice, z and your joy no man taketh from you. 
23 And in that day ye shall ask me nothing. a Verily, 
verily, I say unto you, r TfThatsoeve-r ye shall aslc the Father 
hi my name, he will give it you. 24 Hitherto have ye asked 
nothing in my name: ask, and ye shall receive, b that your 
joy may be 8fidl. 25 These things have I spoken unto you 

q render, her joy. 
r read, with the most weighty ancient authorities, If ye shall ask the Father 

any thing, he will give it you in my name. 
s render, made full, or, filled. 

has the definite article, the woman. This 
is said by some Commentators to be in 
allusion to the frequent use ancl notoriety 
of the comparison. We often have it in 
theO.T.,-see Isa. xxi. 3; xxvi.17, 18; 
xxxvii. 3; lxvi. 7, 8: Hos. xiii. 13, 14: 
Mic. iv. 9, 10. when she is in 
travail] literally, is bringing forth. 
The deeper reference of the comparison 
has been well described by Olshausen : 
'Here arises the question, how are we to 
understand this similitude ? We might 
perhaps think that the suffering Manhood 
of Christ was the woman in her pangs, and 
the same Christ glorified in the Resur
rection, the Man born; but the Redeemer 
(ver. 22) applies the pangs to the dis
ciples: bow then will the "man" who 
is born apply to them?' Then, after con
demning the shallow and unsatisfactory 
method of avoiding deep research by as
serting that the details of parables are 
not to be interpreted, he proceeds : 
'Hence the proper import of the figure 
seems to be, that the Death of Jesus 
Christ was as it were au anguish of birth 
belonging to all Humanity, in which the 
perfect Man was born into the world ; and 
in this very birth of the new man li3s the 
spring of eternal joy, never to be lost, for 
all, inasmuch as through Him and His 
power the renovation of the whole is ren
dered possible.' And indeed the same is 
true of every Christian who is planted in 
the likeness of Christ. His passing from 
sorrow to joy-till 'Christ be formed in 
him,' is this birth of pain. And the whole 
Church, the Spouse of Christ,-nay, even 
the whole Creation, travaileth in pain 
together (Rom. viii. 23) till the number of 
t.he elect be accomplished, and the eternal 

joy brought in. 22.J I will see you 
again-in the same manifold meaning ns 
before noticed-will see you-at l\Iy Re
surrection-by l\fy Spirit-at My second 
Advent. 23.J that day, in its full 
meaning, cannot import the forty days : 
for, Acts i. 6, they did then ask the Lord 
questions-nor this present dispensation of 
the Spirit, during which we have only the 
firstfruits, but not the full understand
ing so as not to need to ask any thing; 
(for is not prayer itself an asking ?)-but 
that great completion of the Christian's 
hope, when he shall be with his Lord, when 
all doubt shall be resolved, and prayer shall 
be turned into praise. The Resurrection
visiting, and the Pentecost-visiting of them, 
were but foretastes of this. Stier well re
marks, 'The connexion of the latter part of 
this verse is,-the way to asking nothing 
any more, is to ask and to pray the more 
diligently, till that day comes.' It has 
been supposed wrongly that the words me 
and the Father are in opposition in this 
verse, and thence gathered that it is not 
lawful to address prayer to Christ. But 
such an opposition is contrary to the whole 
spirit of these discourses,-and asking the 
Father in Christ's name, is in fact asking 
HIM. In the latter clause, notice the 
right reading, He will give it you in my 
name, He being the element, the region, of 
all communication between God and the 
Church. Compare Rom. i. 8, where tlianks 
are offered through Jesus Christ. 
24.J It was impossible, up to the time of 
the glorification of Jesus, to pray to the 
Father in His Name. It is a fulness of 
joy peculiar to the dispensat~?n of the 
Spirit, to be able so to do, Eph. 11. 18. 
ask, and ye shall receive] See Matt.. vii. 
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in t /Jrtll"N&s: [u but] x the time cometh, when I shall no 
more spt-nk unto you in t proverbs, but I shall Y she~v you 

1itai11!!/ <!t' the Father. 2G c At that day ye shall ask m my c wr. 23. 

name : and I snr not unto you, that I will pray the Father 
for you : '27 d fo1: the Father himself loveth you, because ye d ~~.:•iv. ~ 1.• 

• e vet. 30. ch. 

have loYed me, and e have believed that I z came out from ~'.i· 13
' xvii. 

t render, parables. u omit. 

x render, the hour, or, an hour. 
Y render, tell you plainly concerning. 
z render, as in next verse, came forth. 

7, and murk the difference between the 
command then and now,-that in my 
name is added. 

25-33. J Their present real weakness 
and imperfection, thoughfancied strength: 
their future high blessedness and share in 
His triumph, though in tribulation in the 
tt·orld. 25.J The word used here sig
nifie~ literally, as rendered in A. V ., a pro
t·erb : but it is better for the English 
reader to render it parable, because pro
i-erb has the technical appropriated sense 
of a short pithy saying of concentrated 
wisdom, whereas this implies generally 
something dark and enigmatical-deep 
truth wrapped up in words, as in a parable. 

This is true of the whole discourse 
-and of the discourses of the Lord in 
general, as they must then have seemed to 
them, before the Holy Spirit furnished the 
key to their meaning. the hour 
cometh] viz. the same as that indicated in 
vv. 16 and 23 ;-but here again, not one 
hour only exclusive of all others, but to be 
understood of the several steps of spiritual 
knowledge. Olshausen finely remarks, 
that all human language is a parable, or 
dark saying, only able to hint at, not to 
express fully, the things of God; and that 
the Lord contrasts the use of this weak 
and insufficient medium, with the inward 
teaching of the Holy Spirit. This inward 
teaching, because it is a real imparting of 
the divine Nature and Life, brings with it 
not only prayer in the name of Jesus, but 
a free access to the Father Himself. This 
speaking plainly however, he continues, is 
described here by the Lord in its ideal per
fection (as it will hereafter be) : and is only 
approximated to on earth; for, as long as 
the old man yet lives in us, we require still 
the Lord's intercessory prayer (ch. xvii. 
15), daily washing from the pollution of 
the world; by which Intercession alone the 
faithful man, notwithstanding his imper
fection, can enjoy in peace the grace of 
God vouchsafed to him. 26.J 'The 

more knowledge, the more prayer in tlie 
name of Jesus,' Lucke. 'Knowledge be
gets prayer,' Bengel. The approaching 
the Fa.ther through Him shall be a cha
racteristic of their higher state under the 
dispensation of the Spirit. I se.y not 
unto you .... ] This has been variously 
understood. Grotius's rendering, " I pass 
by this, as a lesser thing than that which 
I am about to mention,'' comes I believe 
the nearest to the truth, though it does 
not express the whole meaning. The Lord 
is now describing the fulness of their state 
of communion with Himself and the Father 
by the Spirit. He is setting in the strongest 
light their reconciliation and access to the 
Father. He therefore says, Ye shall ask 
the Father in My name: and I do not 
now say to you,-! do not now state it in 
this form,-that I will ask the Father for 
you-as if there were no relation of love 
and mercy between the Father and your
selves :-(27) for the Father Himself (i. e. 
of His own accord) loveth you; why? 
Because ye love and believe on Me. 
The whole mind of the Father towards 
mankind is Love: both in Redemption 
itself (ch. iii. 16),- and then in an especial 
manner by drawing those who come to 
Christ (vi. 44),-and again by this fuller 
manifestation of His love to those who be
lieve on and love Christ. The aim of this 
saying is, to shew them that His interces
sion (which is still going on under the dis
pensation of the Spirit, 1 John ii. 1) does 
not imply their exclusion from access to 
the Father, but rather ensures that access, 
by the especial love which the Father bears 
to them who believe in and love His Son : 
CHRIST being still the efficient cause of 
the Father's love to them, and the chan
nel of that Love. No stress must be 
laid (Liicke) on ye have loved here coming 
before ye have believed, as to Faith coming 
after Love: probably "ye have loved" is 
placed first as corresponding to the worcl 
"loveth" just before :-and it might be 
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ch. :r.iil. 3. God. 28 r I came forth from the Father, and am come into 
the world: again, I leave the world and go to the Pather. 
29 His <lisciples said unto him, Lo, now speakest thou 
plainly, and speakest no a proverb. 30 Now bare we sure 

~ch. xxi. 17. that g thou knowest all things, and needest nut that any 
h ~~·~i.2J. ch. man should ask thee: by this h we believe that thou 
i 1f.1 t·ivt~:~· earnest forth from God. 31 Jesus answered them, c Do 

xiv. '1.i. 
\',~~.-,~ifi. 't~: ye now believe/' 3~ i Behold, d the houJ" cometh, yea, is now 
mxi;~.\~ ~'.· come, that ye shall be scattered, k every man to his own, 

~i~~'.~."l." and shall leave me alone ; and 1 yet I am not alone, 
Eph. ii. 14. 

11 ~·;~\V?11• because the l<'ather is with me. 33 These things I 
~ll, 2 1. Act• k th t • . 7 t h 

have 
n In ~i.'·: 22.... spo -en unto you, a mm me ye e nl.l!Jtt, ave peace. 

~ rim. m.12. 
0 ch. xiv .. I. the world ye f shall have tribulation ; 0 but be of ,!!OOd p Hom. 111. 37. ._, 

!.J,,,~Jm iv.•: cheer : P I have overcome the world. 

a i·ender, parable. 
b render, Know we. It is tlte same verb as knowest, which follows. 

c better, Ye do now believe. d or, an hour. 
8 render, may. f read, have. 

said with just as much reason that the 
Faith contains the ground of the Love, as 
the converse. 28. J ' And your belief 
i~ sound : for I did iudeed come forth' 
.... see ch. xiii. 3. 29, 30.J The 
stress is on Now : as if they said, " Why 
announce that asfut,ure, which Thou art 
doing now ? " The hour was not yet come 
for the spealcing plainly : so that we must 
understand the disciples' remark to be 
made in weakness, however true their 
persuasion, and heartfelt their confession. 
"They so little understand Him, that they. 
do not even understand, tl111.t they di<l not 
understand. For they were as babes." 
Augustine. " They are annoyed that they 
should be accounted by their Master as 
unskilful and uot comprehending His dis
courses, and wanting another Teacher, the 
Spirit whom He promised. And thus they 
go so far as to contra<lict Christ and dis
pute His plain words, and deny that 
He was speaking enigmatically to them." 
Lampe. But by the word now they proba
bly only mean, in verses 26-28. 30. J 
' Thou hast spoken so clearly of our feeling 
towards Thee, and of Thyself, that we have 
no occasion to ask Thee any thing ;-and 
this was what Thou didst announce would 
be ;-we know therefore, by its being so, 
that Thou knowest the secrets of our 
hearts (all things by inference),-and 
hence believe that Thou camest forth from 
God.' The whole being a mi1mnderste.nd· 
ing of what hu.d gone before, vv. 23, 25. 

31.J Our Lord does not clear up 
their misunderstanding, but leaves that 
for the coming day of the Spirit. He only 
assures them that their belief, though sin
cere and loving, wns not so dec·ply grounded 
in knowledge of Him and His appointed 
course, as they imagined. The opening 
words of our Lord's answer are much better 
taken not as a question; for this very 
belief was by our Lord recognized and 
commended, see ch. xvii. 8, also Matt. xvi. 
17, 18. And as Stier remarks, "it was the 
aim and purpose of the whole prophetic 
office of Jesus, to prepare some fir~t dis
ciples (not the Apostles alone) for the re
ception of the Spirit of Truth and the 
fruits of His Death, by grounding in them 
firm belief in His Person." He thcrefore 
recognizes their faith; but shews them 
how weak it as yet was. 32.J See 
Matt. xxvi. 31, to which same prophecy 
the reference here is. I am not alone J 
'fhe Father can never leave the Son, even 
in the darkest hour of His human suffer
ing :-the apparent desertion implied in 
the cry ' Why hast 'l'hou forsaken me ? ' 
being perfectly consistent with this; see 
note, Matt. xx vii. 46. 33. J On the 
first clause, especia.lly the words in me, see 
ch. xv. 7. This presupposes the retum 
from the scattering iu ver. 32, -the 
branches ag1lin gathered in the vine. 

ye have tribulation] The words arc 
11poken of their normal Rtate in the worlrl. 

This tribulation it1 not onl,v persi:· 
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X YU. l These words spake Jesus, and lifted up his eyes a ;~ 11~~2.2s: 
to lwan•n and said, Father, a the hour is come; glorify b ~1'::~i.v~\.\~·= 
th,· Sl)n ;hat thy Son also may glorify thee: 2 b gas thou ~i~~lii/."~~: 

• ' • v .• 1• lCor. 

hast ~·in~n him power over all flesh, that h he should give ~~·;~\:~·0. 
~ Hel•.ii. 8. 

g re11,ler, according as. 
h re11dfr, whatsoen'r thou hast given him, to them he should give 

eternal life. 

cutic111 (1·0111 the icorld, but. trouLle, inwnrd 
di:;tn':;~, while we are in the world,-ch. 
xrii. 11 ;-a comforting sign that we are 
nc1t of the world. And this latter idea 
i:; im11lied bet iceen the two clauses: ' Be of 
g-t>od cheer; for ye belong not to the world, 
bu~ to :.\It>, who have (auticipation agnin,
hv that which is now at hand) overcome 
ti1e world, so that it shall have no power 
over you, externnlly b~· persecution, or in· 
temnlly by temptations and discourage
ments.' ::'ee 1 J 0!111 , •• 4, 5. 

CHu. XVII. 1-26.] Hrn LOVE IN 

THE GLORIFICATION OF THE SON OF 

GOD. The parting pra.1Jer of the Lord 
Jesus: and herein, for Himself (1-5) : 
fo1· His diSL-iples (6-19): for all be
liet'ers, that they may be one (20, 21),
that they mag be glorified in the comple
tion of that unify (22-24),-for tlieir 
abiding in the union of love, the perfection 
of dit:ine knowledge (25, 26). Bengel ob
serves that this, of all chapters in Scrip
ture, is tbe simplest in words, and the 
deepest in meaning. "Our Lord, the Only
begotten, and eo·eternal with the Father, 
when in the fonn of a servant, might, 
from this His condition of humiliation, 
have prayed in silence, if He had need of 
prayer: but it was His pleasure so to 
shew Himself as a suppliant to the Father, 
as to be mindful that He was our Teacher. 
Accordingly, the prayer which He made 
for us, He made known also to us: such a 
Master taught His disciples not only by 
His discourses to them, but by His prayers 
to the Father for them. And if them, 
who were to hear these words, then us 
also, who were to read them when written.'' 
Augustine. 1. J These words, the fore
going discourse. St. John very sel
dom depicts the gestures or looks of our 
Lord, as here. But this was an occasion 
of which the impression was indelible, and 
the upward look could not be passed over. 

to heaven] Nothing hereby is de
termined as to the locality. The guest
chamber no doubt was the p1ace of this 
prayer. The eyes may be 1ifted to heaven 
in-door1;, us well ai; out-of.doors; heaven is 
not the 8ky, but that upper region, abo\'e 
our owu hcing and thoughts, whe1·e we all 

agree in believing God to be espeeinlly pre
sent; and which we iudicnte when we 
direct our eyes or our hands upward. The 
Lord, bein;; in all such things like as we 
are, lifted up His eyes to heaven when 
addressing the Father (not His hands, for 
He prays not here as a suppliant-lmt as 
1111 intercessor and a High Priest, standing 
between earth and heaven, see ver. 24, 
where he says, I will, that ..... ). It 
is impossible to regard the following prayer 
otherwise than as the very words of our 
Lord Himself,-faithjully rendered by the 
beloved Apostle in the power of the Holy 
Spirit. Father] not, Our Father,
which He never could say,-nor, My 
Father,-which would be too great a. 
separation between Himself and His for 
such a prayer (see Matt. xxv. [39,J 42, 
where He prays for Himself only)-but 
simply FATHER; that Great Name in 
which all the mystery of Redemption is 
summed up. the hour is come] See 
ch. xii. 23, 28; xiii. 31, 32. The Glorifica
tion is-the exaltation by Death and Re
surrection : He prays in the Manhood, 
and for the exaltation of the Manhood, but 
in virtue of His Godhead, ver. 5. thy 
Bon] He prays first as concerning Himself, 
iu the tliird person, to set the great matter 
forth in all its majesty; then from Himself, 
in the first person, ver. 5, putting Himself 
into the place of "thy Son" here. 
that thy Son also may glorify thee J "These 
words are a proof that the Son is equal to 
the Father as touching His Godhend. What 
creature could stand before his Creator and 
say, ' Glorify Thou me, that I may glorify 
Thee r"' Stier. This glorifying of 
the Father by the Son is, the whole great 
result of the glorification of the Son by the 
.Father,-the manifestation of God to and 
in men by the Son through the Spirit. 

2.J 'The causal connexion expressed 
by according as is this, that the glorifica
tion, the end, must correspond to the be
ginning, to the sending, the preparation, 
and office of the Son.' (Lucke.) We must 
nlso bear in mind that the 'giving of 
power' in this veree ie the grou11,d and 
source, ae well as the tgpe and manner, of 
the glo1·ificatiou : see Rom. i. 28; 1 Cor. i. 
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c ver. 6, 9, 24. 
ch. vi. ~7. 

d Isa. !iii. ll. 
Jer. ix. 24 

e I C«r. viii. 4. 
l Thess. i. ll. 

r ch. iii.M: 
v. 36, 37: vi. 
21!, 57: vii. 
29: x. 36: 
xi. 42. 

g ch. xiii. 31: 
xiv.13. 

eternal life to as many c as thou hast given him. 3 And d this 
is life eternal, i that they might lcnow thee e the only true 
God, and k Jesus Christ, f whom thou hast sent. 4 g l I have 
glorified thee on the earth: h l I have finished the work 
i which thou m gavest me to do. 5 And now, 0 Father, 
h ch. iv. 84: v. 36: ix. 3: xix. SO. i ch. xiv. 31 : xv. 10. 

i render, for perspicuity, to know. 
k render, him whom thou didst send, even Jesus Christ. 
1 literally, I glorified .... I finished : see note. 

m render, hast given. But in all three places there is some uncertainty about 
the reading. 

6. all :flesh is not only 'all mankind,' 
but (see Gen. vii. 15, 16, 21) all that has 
life, all that is suqject to death, all that is 
cursed on account of sin. But of this all, 
mankind is the head and crown, and in the 
full blessings of the Lordship of Christ 
mankind only can participate. All flesh 
is given by the Father, from before 
the foundation of the world, to Christ; 
the whole creation is His to rule, His to 
judge, by virtue of His being, in the root 
of that human nature, to which sove
reignty over the world was given, THE 
SECOND AND RIGHTEOUS ADAM. 
But in this wide gift, there is a more 
special gift,-whatsoever thou hast given 
him in the stricter sense,-the chosen, they 
who believe on Him. And to them, and 
them only, He imparts the further and 
ineffable gift consequent on union with 
Him their God in the Spirit,-viz. ETER
NAL LIFE (compare ch. v. 26, 27; also vi. 
37). 3.J See a similar definition of a 
term just used, in ch. iii. 19. this 
IS life eternal, not is the way to it. The 
knowledge spoken of is no mere head or 
heart knowledge,-the mere information 
of the mind, or excitation of the feelings, 
-but that living reality of knowledge and 
personal realization,-that oneness in will 
with God, and partaking of His nature, 
which IS itself life eternal :-the know
ledge, love, enjoyment, of Him who is in
finite, being themselves infinite. "The 
beginning of life is the result of the par
ticipation of God : and participation of 
God is the knowing God and enjoying His 
goodness." Irenreus. The Latin Fathers, 
Augustine, Ambrose, and Hilary, anxious 
to avoid the inference unwarrantably drawn 
by !lome from this verse against the God
head of Christ, tried to arrange it thus : 
" that they might know Thee, and Jesus 
Christ whom Thou didst send, (to be) tke 
only true God." But this treatment of 
the original is inadmissible. Others, as 
Chrysostom l\nd Euthymius, construing 

rightly, yet regarded Jesus Christ as in
cluded in the words "the only frue God." 
But all such violences to the text are 
unnecessary. For, first, the very juxta
position of Jesus Christ here with the 
Father, and the knowledge of both being 
defined to be eternal lite, is a proof~ by 
implication, of the Godhead of the former. 
The knowledge of God and a creature 
could not be eternal life, and the juxta
position of the two would be inconceivable. 
Secondly, the words whom Thou didst 
send most distinctly express the coming 
forth from God, ver. 8-imply the unity 
expressed in ver. 22, and cannot, in con
nexion with what follows, possibly be un
derstood in a Socinian, or an Arian sense. 
I do not scruple to use and preach on the 
verse as a plain proof of the co-equality of 
the Lord Jes us in the Godhead. A 
difficulty has been found in the use of the 
name JESUS CHRIST by the Lord Him
self :-and inferences have been hence 
made that we have St. John's own lan
guage here :-but surely without any 
ground. He who said " Thy Son," ver. 1, 
might well here, before the change to the 
first person in ver. 4, use that prophetic 
Name JEsus, which had been divinely 
given Him as the Saviour of men, and its 
weighty adjunct CHRIST, in which Names 
are all the hidden treasures of that know
ledge of which He here speaks. And as to 
the later use of the two names together 
having led to their insertion here by the 
Apostle,-what if the converse were the 
case, and this solemn use of them by our 
Lord had given occasion to their subse
quent use by the Church P This is to me 
much more probable than the other. 
4, 5.J The past tenses are anticipatory. 
The past tenses are, in the original, inde
finite; I glorified Thee ... I finished ... 
Our Lord stands by anticipation at the 
end of His accomplished course, and looks 
back on it a.JI as past, as historically 
gathered up in one act. In English we 
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o·lorifr thou me with thine own self with the glory k which k~\~,\~~. u. 
~ . d 6 I I I . Phil. ii. 0. I had with thee before the worl was. iave mam- co1.i:15.17. 

Heb. 1. a, JU. 

tested tlw name unto the men m which thou m gavest me 1 v:~·ii:~2 . P•. 

out t1f th~ world: thine they were, and thou m gavest them mcl~r~.~·a~. 1a~: 
me· and thev have kept thy word. 7 Now they .n !ta1:e x.

2
u: xv.rn. 

' . . 
knmc11 that all things whatsoever thou hast given me a.re 
o ol thee. s P Fur I have given unto them the words 
II ~vhich thou O'::\VeSt me; and they [q have J received them, n C~; vii~. 2~; 

b Xll, 4\l, XIV. 

o and r hare lnoum surely that Is canze out from thee, and 0 ;~~. 26 • ch. 

[q they hace J believed that thou didst send me. 9 I t pra!I for ivi. 
27

'so. 

n render, know. o render, from. 
q omit. P render, Because. 

r render, knew. s render, came forth. 
t or, am praying : see note. 

can harl1lv retnin these indefinite past 
tcuses. Ti1ey admit with us of another 
meaning, sec.ming to refer to a period far 
remo\'ed, and not to one just completed. 
\Vherever thcv can be retained in their 
proper force, 'r have done so. the 
work which thou gavest me to do is not 
only the ministerial life of our Lord, but 
the whole Life, with all its appointed mani
festations of humility and purity ;-the 
perfect righteousness which by that life 
He has planted in our nature,-and His 
prophetic and declarative office, terminated 
by His Passion and Death. 5. glorify 
thou me] Notice the relation between I 
have glorified Thee before and glorify Thou 
Me now. The same Person who had with 
the Father glory before the world, also 
glorified the Father in the world, and prays 
to be again receiYed into that glory. A 
decisive proof of the unity of the Person 
of Christ, in His three estates of eternal 
prre-existence iu glory, humiliation in the 
flesh, and glorification in the Resurrection 
Body. This direct testimony to the 
eternal prre-existence of the Son of God 
has been evaded by the Socinian and also 
the Armini:m interpreters, by explaining 
the word had to mean, "possessed by Thy 
decree which destined it for Me." On the 
identity of the glory in ver. 22 with this 
glory, see note there. before the 
wcrld was J i. e. 'before all creation.' 

with thee] See ch. i. 1, 18. 
6-19.J Hepraysfor His disciples. 
6.J This verse particularizes ver. 4, and 
forms the transition to the intercessory 
prayer. thy name] Thy Name of 
FATHER, which was so constantly on the 
lips of our J,ord ;-and wl1ich derived its 
li,·ing meaning and power from His teach· 

iug ; see Exod. xxiii. 21. the men 
which thou gavest me] The Father gave 
them to Christ, by leading them to Christ, 
see ch. vi. 37, 44, 45. thine they 
were-Israelites-Thy people before:
not only outwardly, but Israelites indeed, 
see ch. i. 48, and thus prepared to receive 
Christ. And thus the expression out of 
the world answers to the taking to Him
self a nation out of another nation, Dent. 
iv. 34. But see the fuller sense below, on 
ver. 9. they have kept thy word
walked in the path of Thy commandments; 
-see ch. viii. 51, 52; xiv. 23. 
Stier understands their walking in the Old 
'fest. ordinances blameless, as Luke i. 6, 
-and thus (compare ch. i. 42, 4·6) re
cognizing Christ as the Messiah when He 
came. But this is perhaps hardly likely 
to have been set at the end of the sen
tence, after " Thou hast given them Me.'' 

7.] all things whatsoever thou hast 
given me, 'My whole words and works.' 

On this their conviction, which how
ever had not reached its ripeness yet, see 
ch. xvi. 30. 8.] I have given unto them 
the words ... , and the similar sayings 
eh. xv. 15 al., seem to be a reference to 
Dent. xviii. 18, 19, where it is said that 
the Prophet 'shall speak unto them all 
that I shall command Him.' 'l'he im
parting to them of these "tvords" was the 
efficient cause of their faith :-see their 
confession ch. vi. 68, 69, where "we kave 
believed and know" are connected as here. 

On the two last clauses we mny 
notice, that our Lord's coming forth from 
the Father is with them more a matter of 
conviction from inference, and is therefore 
connected with they knew (see ch. iii. 2): 
-whereas the other side of the same 
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p 1 John v.111. them, PI tt pra!/ not for the world, but for them which 
thou hast given me ; for they are thine. 10 And u all 

q ch. xvi 15. ·mine are thine, and q thine are mine; and I am glorified in 
1 ~~i~~i~: 1 

= them. 11 r And [x now] I am no more in the world, Y but 
these are in the world, and I come to thee. Holy Pather, 

·~ 1'.:i~·t 5 · s z !.:eep through thine own name those whotit thou hast given 

tt or, am praying: see note. 

u render, all things that are mine : the gender is neuter. 

x omit: not in tile Miginal. Y render, and. 
z read, keep them in thy name, which thou hast given me. 

truth, thou didst send me, the act of 
the l<'ather unseen by us, is more a 
matter of pure faith,-and is therefore 
connected with they believed. In the 
fil'st, the expression knew surely (truly) 
stamps our Lord's approval on their know
leLlge, and distinguishes it from such 
knowledge as the bare assumption of 
knowing (Jolm iii. 2) by Nicodemus and 
his colleagues. 9.] Stier remarks, that 
the Lord liere begins to fulfil His promise 
:Matt. x. 32. I pray not for the world] 
The misconceptions which haye been made 
of this verse, as implying a decree of ex
clusion for the vessels of wrath, may be at 
once removed by considering the usage of 
the term the world in this Prayer. The 
Lord does pray distinctly for the world, 
vv. 21, 23, that they may believe and 
kuow that the 1'\1.ther hath sent Him. He 
cannot therefore mean here that Re does· 
not pray (absolutely) for the world, but 
that He is not now asking for the world, 
does not pray this thing -for the world. 
These "whom Thou gavest me" have 
already believed and known; the prayer 
for them is therefore a different one, viz. 
that in vv. 11, 15. The mistake would be 
at once precluded for English readers by 
tha paraphrase, I am praying for them ; I 
am praying not for the world . . . . for 
they are thine J in a fuller sense than 
"they were Thine," ver. 6. That was 
their prepamtio1i for Christ; this is their 
abiding in Him, which is abiding in the 
l<'ather, see next verse. 10.J Compare 
ch. xvi. 15 and note. "It were not so 
much if He had only said, 'All :Mine is 
Thine ;' for that we may all say, that all 
we have is God's. But this is a far greater 
thing, that He inverts this and says, 'All 
Thine is Mine.' This can no creature say 
before God." Luther. The A. V.,-
' All Mine are Thine,' &c.-gives the erro
neous impression that persons only are 
meant, whereRB it is all things, in the 
widest meaniug,-the Godhead itself in-

cluded,-of which this is asserted. I 
am glorified in them] not' by tlieir means,' 
but in them; by that "I in them" of ver. 
23, the life of the vine in the branches; so 
that the fruit of the branches is the glory 
of the vine, by the sap of the vine living in 
the branches. All this again is anticipa· 
tory. 11.J The occasion, and sttbstance 
of His prayer for them. I am no more 
in the world] This shews us that "the 
world" is not sairl of place alone, for the 
Lord Jes us is still liere; but of state, the 
state of men in the flesh; sometimes 
viewed on its darker side, as overcoming 
men and bringing in spiritual death,
sometimes, as here, used in the most 
general sense. and these are .. J not 
btd; it expresses the simultaneous state of 
the J.ord and His, see ch. xvi. 32, and 
note. Holy Father] Holg, as applied 
to God, peculiarly expre~ses that penetra
tion of all His attributes by LovE, which 
He only who here uttered it sees through in 
its length, breadth, and height :-which 
angels (Isa. vi. 3; Rev. iv. 8) feel and ex· 
press :-which men are privileged to utter, 
but can never worthily feel :-but which 
devils can neither feel nor worthily utter 
(see Mark i. 24). They know His Power 
and His Justice only. But His Holiness 
is especially employed in this work of 
keeping in His name now spoken of. 
in thy name] not •through Thine own 
Name,' as A. V., which yet renders the 
same expression 'in Thy Name' ver. 12 
-but in the NAME ofverses6and 12; see 
below. thy name, which thou hast 
given me] Not only the best supported, 
but the best reading. The :Kame of 
God is that which was to be in the Angel 
of the Covenant, Exod. xxiii. 21, see also 
Isa. ix. 6; Jer. xxiii. 6. This Name,
not the essential Godhead, but the covenant 
name, JEHOVAH OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS,
the Father hath given to Christ, see Phil. 
ii. 9; and it is the being kept in this, the 
truth nnd confession of this, for which He 
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me t that they may be one, u a as we are. 12 x While I was ~ ~'i:':;\~~
wi~b them [bin the world], c I kept them in thy name: x~1.'2~.1·~~b. 

• 11. 13. 

those that thou gavest me Id have kept, and Ye none of them is Y~hjg1~~1 \i.uig. 
lost z but the son of perdition; 11 that the. scripture f might z~i;i~\"l.0 ' 

' o. Pn. cix. 8. 
be fol tilled. 13 g And now come I to thee; and these Act• i. 20. 

things I speak in the worl<l, that they f might have my joy~ ~1~:~~·. 1_s,n. 
fulfilled in themselves. 14 h I have given them thy word; ~t.°hu 111

· 

d h b th t d ch. viii. 2~. 
c and the world [b hath.] hate t em, ecause ey a.re no ver. 10. . ' e see Matt. v1. 

of the world, d even as I am not of the world. 15 I pra.y ;aTh~:;:fi;~· 
not th·1t thou shouldest take them out of the world, but ~~- ilim. 

' • lJohnv.18. 

e that thou shouldest keep them from h the ev1l. 16 fThey fver. 14
· 

a render, even as. b omit. 
c Many of our ancient authorities read, as in the last verse, I k~pt them in 

thv name which thou hast given me, and guarded them. 
·d render <YUarded. e render, not one of them perished. 

' b 
f render, may. g render, But. 
h render, the evil one : see note. 

here prays. ' That which the Son has 
given to His disciples is no other than that 
which He himself has received from the 
Father, viz. the essential revelation of the 
Father.' Luthardt. Compare .Matt. x. 27. 

that they may be one, even as we 
are J The oneness here is not merely 11ar
mony of will or of love,-as some have 
interpreted it, and then tried to weaken 
the Oneness of the Gollhead,-bnt oneness 
by the indwelling of the Spirit of Christ, 
the gift of the Covenant (1 Cor. vi. 17), 
and ultimately (as the close union implied 
by even as requires) oneness of nature, 
2 Pet. i. 4, where the expression "whereby 
are given unto us exceeding great and 
precious promises" answers to the words 
" thy name which thou hast given me" 
here. The Lord does not say, "that they 
may be one with us," nor, "that they and 
we may be one," but " that they may be 
one as ioe are." Augustine. 12.J I 
kept them: see ch. x. 28-30. The Lord 
here, as Cyril remarks, compares Hi.v 
keeping of His own, to that by the Father, 
-in a way only accountable by both 
Persons being of equal Power and Dignity. 

not one of them perished, but ... ] 
So that J ndas was one of the number which 
were given to Christ by the Father, men
tioned in ver. U :-shewing us (1) the 
sense in which those words must be under
stood (see above); and (2) that of such 
persons it is true that there is for them no 
' irresistible grace,' no 'keeping in God's 
Name' independently of their 'keeping 
God's word,' ver. 6, which Judas did not 

do. the son of perdition J See 2 Thess. 
ii. 3. As the other disciples, by true keeping 
of the divine words given to them, rose 
from being natural men to be the children 
of God, so Judas, through want of the 
same, sunk from the state of the natural 
man to that of the lost-the children of 
the devil. Rebmrk, it is not " I lost 
none, but the son of perdition."-Christ 
did not lose him (compare ch. xviii. 9, 
where there is no exception), but he lost 
himself. It may he well to notice, for the 
English reader, that in the original, the 
noun perdition is the derivative of the 
verb perished. None perished but the one 
who should pei-islt; whose very state nnd 
attribute it was to perish. the scrip
ture] in which this was indicated, viz. the 
passages alleged by St. Peter, Acts i. 20; 
see cl1. xiii. 18. 13.J But now ... . 
opposed to " While I was with them" .. . 
ver. 12, implying, 'But I shall ue here to 
keep them no more. .And therefore I pray 
this prayer in their hearing, that' &c. 

On my joy, see ch. xv. 11; xvi. 
24; also the reference to these words in 
1 John i. 4. 14-16.J See ver. 8. 

Ver. 14 contains the manner in 
which He guarded them by giving them 
the Divine Word; - and the reason of the 
keeping prayed for, viz. because they 
would he objects of hatred to the world: 
I and the world being opposed. even 
as I am not of the world] See ch. xv. l&. 

15. I pray not ... ] Said mostly for 
their sakes, for whom it waR necessary that 
they should abide yet in the flesh, to do 
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g ch. xv. 3. 
Acts xv. 0. 
Eph. v. ~ll. 
I l'ct. i. ~2. 

h 2 s,.m. vii. 
~8. Ps. cxix. 
142, 151. ch. 
"iii. 40. 

i ch. xx 21. 
kl Cor. i. 'l, 

30. I Th~ss. 
iv.7. Hel>. 
x. 10. 

I \'er. 11, 22, 23. 
ch. x. JU. 
Rom. xii.5. 
Gal. iii. 28. 

m ch. x.38: 
xiv. 11. 

are not of the world, even as I am not of the world. 
17 g Sanctify them k through thy truth: h thy word is truth. 
18 i As thou l hast sent me into the world, even so [o ha1;e J 
I also sent them into the world. 19 And k for their sakes 
I sanctify myself, that they also m rn,ight be sanctified 
n through the truth. 20 Neither pray I for these alone, but 
for them also which [0 shall] believe on me through their 
word; 21 1 that they all may be one; as m thou, Father, 
[ 0 art] in me, and I in thee, that they also may be [oo one J 

k read and render, in the truth. 
m render, may. 
0 omit. 

God's work, and (ver. 17) to be sanctified 
by God's truth. Not 'from tlie evil,' 
as A. V.; but from the evil one: see the 
usage of our Apostle in 1 John ii. 13, 14, 
v. 18, and compare iii. 12. 16.J re
peated, as the ground both of the not 
praying that they might be taken out of 
the world; for they are already not of the 
world, above the world, so that they need 
not be removed from it in order to distinc
tion from it ;-and of the praying, that 
they might be kept from the evil one,-for 
they are clean (ch. xiii. 10); 'Keep them 
from the polluter.' This leads on to 
17-19.J the process of sanctification 
through the knowledge of the truth im
parted to them by Christ, and expanded 
in them by the Spirit. The word 
sanctify, here and in ver. 19, carries the 
meaning, which unites the two uses, of 
consecration to God. (1) In them, this 
setting apart for Him was a long and 
gra<lual process, to be accomplished by 
conflicts, and the deeper sinking in of the 
Truth by the blows of affliction, and the 
purifying fire of the Spirit : in them it was 
strictly sanctification, the making lioly: 
but (2) in HrM it was that pure and entire 
self-consecration by His submission to the 
Father's holy will, the entire possession of 
His sinless Humanity with the living and 
speaking Truth of God, which should be at 
the same time the efficient caus8 of their 
sanctification and their Pattern. Such an 
High Priest became us (see Heb. vii. 26), 
who are to be ourselves priests unto God. 
Rev. xx. 6. The A. V. is wrong in 
rendering through Thy truth; it should 
ba, in Thy truth; see on ver. 11. The 
truth is the element in which the sanctifica
tion takes place. thy word] Compare 
Acts xx. 32. Thy word, in its inner power 
on the heart. Ver. 18. is anticipatory, 
-and recehred its fulfilment ch. xx. 21, 

1 render, didst send. 
n render, in truth. 

00 omitted by many ancient autlwrities. 

He does not merely lemJe them in the 
world, but sends them into it, to wituegs 
to this same truth of God; see ch. xv. 16. 

19.J See above on ver. 17. It is 
clear against all Socini:m inferences from 
this verse, that all that part of the 
sanctification of the Son of God implied in 
ch. x. 36 is here excluded : and only that 
intended, which is expressed Heb. ii. IO 
by making perj'ect through sufferings. Of 
this, His Death was the crowning act, and 
was also the one to which the expres
sion for their sakes most directly applies; 
but the whole is included. The confining 
the meaning to His sacrifice, and the pur
pose stated, that they also ... to their 
martyrdom, or their spiritual se1J-oJfering, 
Rom. xii. 1, is iusufficieut for the depth of 
the words. sanctified in truth : 
wliat truth, is evident from ver. 17, viz. 
God's word and will, which is Truth, allll 
tlie Truth. 20.J The connexion is with 
the words "I sent them into the world," 
ver. 18. The description, them which be
lieve (not, "that shall believe," as in 
A. V.) expresses the state of faith in which 
all believers are found; the future would 
refer more to the act of belief bv which 
that state is begun. But perhaps it is best to 
take the present tense as anticipatory. 
It is strikingly set forth here, that all sub
sequent belief on Christ would take place 
through the apostolic word: see Rom. x. 
16, 17. 21.J The word that here 
hardly can regard the subject-matter of 
the prayer, ver. 20, but rather we should 
understand it as expressing the object of 
the prayer respecting both. The subject
matter of the prayer is, that they may be 
kept in God's name and sanctified in God's 
truth ; and if this be so, their unity 
with the Son nnd the Father follows, 
1 John i. 3. But here it is not merely 
'with,' but in, the Son and the Father; 
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in us: that the world may believe that thon P hast sent 
mL'. ::!-2 And the glory which thou qgavest me I have 
gin'n them; n that they may be one, even as we ai·e one : 11 r,1)"~;.;/g; 

l . th t tl b d Ill .,~ ~3 I in them, and t lOU m me, 0 n, iey may e ma e o c~t-iiL u. 
perfoct in one; [o and] that the world may know that 
thou P hast seill me, and r hast loved them, as thou r hast 
!ored me. ~.J. rs Father, I will that they also, whom thou hast P ~t.x{ 26 ' 
O'iYen me bt:' with me where I am; that they may behold ~l1iess. h-. 
::-- ' 
my glory, , .... hich thou hast given me; q tfor thou lovedst q ver.5. 

P 1·ender, didst send. q render, hast given. 
r render, lon•dst. 
s The geuuine original te.rt lias liere : Father, (~s to) that which thou 

ha;;t giHn me, I will that they also be with me where I am. 
See note. 

t re11du, because. 
- hecause the Spirit proceeds from the 
Father and the Sou, aml 'He that is 
joined to the Lord, is one l:-ipirit :' see 
ver. 11. This unity has its true and only 
qround in faith in Christ through the 
'Word of Gou as uelivered by the Apostles; 
and is therefore not mere outward uni
formity, nor can such uniformity pro
tlure it. At the same time its effects are 
to be real antl visible, such that the world 
may see them. that the world may 
believe J This clause is not pamllel with 
the former, as if tlie world believing meant 
the same as they all being one, that all may 
be brought to believe. Nor again can tl1e 
words mean that the mibelieving and con
demned world, at the end, may be per· 
suaued 'tlrn.t Thou hast sent Me.' Such 
a renclel'ing woultl surely he repugnant to 
the spirit of the prayer, and to the use of 
the word believe in our Gospel. Rather is 
it,-' that this their testimony, being borne 
hy them all, anu in all ages, may continue 
to convince the world, so that many in the 
world may believe,' &c. The " be
lieving that thou didst send me" implies 
belief in the whole Work and Office of 
Christ. Here our Lord certainly prays 
for tlie world,-sce above on ver. 9. 
See a remarki1 hie parallel, Rev. iii. 9, where, 
as Stier truly remarks, the persons spoken 
of are penitents. 22, 23.J Grotius 
and others interpret this glory to mean, 
the power of working miracles, and refer 
to ch. ii. 11 and ch. xi. 40; but wrongly: 
-for if so, in the words I have given 
them onr Lord must refer to the Apoatl,es 
only, whereas it is distinctly referred to 
the believers of all time. The glory is 
the glory of Christ as the only-begotten 
Son (ch. i. 14), full of grace and truth (see 

ver. 5 and note), which by virtue of His 
exaltation and the unit.v of all believers in 
Him through the Spirit, has become (not, 
shall be) theirs, Eph. ii. 6; Rom. viii. 30; 
Eph. i. 18; not yet fully, nor as it is His. 
but as each can receive and shew it forth. 
The perfection of it is spoken of, ver. 24. 

\Ve have the same recurrences of that 
as in ver. 21, and the same dependence. 
The second of them here expre8ses not 
merely the similarity of their unity to that 
of the Son and Father,-but the actuality 
of its subsistence, in Christ abiding in them 
and the Father in Christ. " That the 
ivorld may know" here, parallel as it is to 
"that tlte world may believe" above, can
not be interpreted of a bare recognition, or 
of a recognition at the final judgment,
but must be taken to mean that salutary 
knowledge by which from time to time the 
children of the world are by God called to 
become the chiluren of light. See the 
same words, and note, ch. xiv. 31, also ch. 
xiii. 35, and observe that in all three places 
the recognition is that of love ;-in ch. 
xiii. 35, of the disciples one to another; in 
ch. xiv. 31, of Jesus to the Father; here, 
of the Father to believers, as perfected into 
unity in the Son of His love. " Ob
serve,'' says Meyer, ''how the glance of 
the Intercessor reaches in these verses even 
to the highest aim of His work on earth, 
when the ivorld shall be believing, and 
Christ Himself actually the Saviour of the 
world, ch. iv. 42, cf. ch. x. 16." 24. 
that which thou hast given me (see 
the text in margin)] The neuter gender 
has a. peculiar solemnity, uniting the 
whole Church together as one gift of 
the Father to the Son : see c11. vi. 39, 
note. Then the words that they also re· 
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r ch. xv. 21: 
xvi.3. 

e ch. vii. 20; 
viii. 51i: x. 
15. 

t ver. 8. ch. 
xvi. 27. 

u ver. 6. ch. 
xv. 15. 

x eh.xv.II. 

me before the foundation 0f the world. 25 0 righteous 
}-,ather, r the world u hath not known thee: but s I :x have 
known thee, and t these x have known that thou hast sent 
me. 26 u And I have Y declared unto them thy name, and 
will z declare it: that the love x wherewith thou a hast loved 
me may be in them, and I in them. 

XVIII. 1 vYhen Jesus had spoken these words, he went 
a2 Sam.xv. 2s. forth with his disciples over a the brook b Cedron, where 

u render, knew thee not. 
Y rende1·, made known. 
a render, loveclst. 

x render, knew. 
z render, make it known. 

b Tke original kas of (the) cedars : but the reading is somewhat uncertain. 

solve it into the great multitude whom no 
man can number, and come home to the 
heart of every individual believer with in
expressibly sweet assurance of an eternity 
with Christ. I will is not like in 
meaning to "we would" of ch. xii. 21 or 
"I would" of 1 Cor. vii. 7, but more like 
the same word in Mark vi. 25,- an ex
pression of will founded on acknowledged 
right: compare Luke xxii. 29. 
Compare also his expression with ch. v. 
21; vi. 44. where I am] i.e. in 
the glorified state :-see ch. xii. 26 and 
note: also ch. xiY. 3. that they 
may behold my glory] This is the 
completion of ver. 22,-the open be
holding of His glory, spoken of 1 J olm 
iii. 2, which shall Le coincident with 
our being changed into His perfect 
image. This word behold includes 
belwld and partake-the very case sup
poses it. No mere spectator could behold 
this glory. See Rom. viii. 17 end, und 
2 Cor. iii. 18. because thou lovedst 
me . . . J The most glorious part of this 
sight of glory will be, to behold the whole 
mystery of redemption unfolded in the 
glory of Christ's Person,-aml to see how, 
before the being of the creature, that eter
nal Love was, which gave the glory to 
Christ, of which all creation is but the 
exponent. 25, 26.J The epithet right
eous, here applied to the Father, is con· 
nected with the final clause of Yer. 24. 
The Righteousness of the Fathe1· is wit
nessed by the beginning of Redemption 
before the foundation of the world, and by 
the glorification of the elect from Christ; 
but also by the fact of the world's not know
ing the F1itker,-the final distinction m11de 
by His Justice between the world and His. 

The making known, here spoken of, is 
carried on by the whole work and testi
mony of the Spirit completed in the King-

dom of God. This promise has been in 
fulfilment through all the history of the 
Church. And the great result of tbis 
manifestation of the Father's Name is, that 
the wonderful Love wherewith He loved 
Christ, may dwell in (not the Apostles 
merely-the future tense, I will make it 
known, has again thrown the meaning 
onward to the great body of believers) 
them,-i. e. the perfect, living knowledge 
of God in Christ, which reveals, and in fact 
is, this love. And this can only be by I in 
them-by Christ dwelling in tlu:ir hearts 
by faith, and renewing and enlightening 
them by His Spirit. He does not say, 
1 Thou in them '-but "I in them," aud 
' Tkou in 1Jtie :' see ver. 23. 

CHAP. XVIII.-XX.J FINAL MANI
FESTATION OF JESUS AS THE LORD, IN 
REFERENCE TO THE NOW ACCOMPLISHED 
REJECTION OF HIM DY THE UNBELIEF 
OF ISRAEL, AND THE SORELY TRIED BUT 
EVENTUALLY CONFIRMED FAITH OF HIS 
OWN. And herein XVIII. 1-XIX. 16.J 
His voluntary submission of Himself to 
His enemies and to tlie un&elief of Israel. 

1-11.J His betra.11al and. appre
hensi'.on. 1-3.J Matt. xxvi. 30-47. 
Mark xiv. 26-4.3. Luke xxii. 39-53. 
On the omission by St. John of the conflict 
of the Redeemer's soul in Gethsemane, I 
would remind the reader of what has heen 
said in the Introduction, on the character 
of this Gospel. The attempt to find in this 
omission a discrepancy between the setting 
forth of the Redeemer by St. John and the 
Three Gospels, is, as usual, unsuccessful. 
St. John presents us with most striking in
stances of.the troubling of the human soul 
of Christ by the suffering which was before 
Him: see ch. xii. 23-27; xiii. 21. Compare 
notes on Matthew, ver. 36, and through
out the section. 1. the brook Cedron] 
The name given to this brook in the oldest 
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wns a garden, into the which he entere<l, and his disciples. 
2 .\nd J mbs also, which betrayed him, knew the place: 
c /(lr Jesus ofttimes resorted thither with his disciples. 
S

0

bJudns tlwn, h:H'ing received da band of men, andbActsi.1a. 
offieers from the chief priests and Pharisees, cometh thither 
with lanterns and torches and weapons. 4 Jesns therefore, 
knowing all things that e should come upon him, went 
forth, and said unto them, vYhom seek ye ? 5 The.v 
nnswrred him, Jesns of Nazareth. Jesus saith unto them, 
I am he. f And J ndas also, which betrayed him, g stood 
with tlwm. 6 .-\s soon then as he had said unto them, I 

c reilder, becaUSL'. 
e render, 'Yel'e rom1ng·. 

d render, the. 
f betfrr, No\\'. 

g belfe1·, "·as standing. 

text, of the cedars, seems to furnish nn 
in~tance of the common prnctice of changing 
foreign, or unmeaning names, into othl·r 
worrls bearing sen-:e in the new lnugu:1p:c>: 
the Hebrf'w word Ce· or Ke-<lron 3igni(y
ing "of cedars" in Greek. The ravine 
in the bottom of which flows the Kidron, is 
to the East of J crusalem, between t.he ritv 
and the :'.\Iount of Olives. a garden'] 
Li.icke sn!!'~ests that the owner of this 
g-arclen m'a~· lrnYe been friendly to (or a 
fliseiple of~) Jesus. It was callrd Gethse
mane,-:Matthew, 1\fork. Tradition~ as 
to its site are, as usual, Yariou~. A squ:1re 
plot of gronncl in the depth of the r:i.viue 
is now usually pointed out, and seems to 
have been tixed on at the time when the 
empress Helena visiterl JernsalPm, A.D. 
326. Eusebius says nethsemane was at 
the 1\lount of Olives: Jerome, at the foot 
of the mount. The language of Luke xxi. 
37 leads to a belief that it may have bL·cn 
big her up the mount. 2. J ·ofttimes,
see Luke xxi. 37 [ch. viii. 1 ]. These arcu
rate notires of our Evan;;clist arc especially 
fonnrl in this last portion of his Gospel : 
cf. vv. 13, 24, 28; ch. xix. 14, 20, 41, &c. 

3.J See, on this band of men, the 
note on Matthew \'er. 47. Lanterns and 
torches were part of the utensils of mili
tary on a night march. The latter of 
these appear to be strictly torchee,-some 
blazing substance held in the hand ;-and 
the former, lights, fed with oil. The 
weapons were swords and staves,-:Mat
thew, Mark. The fact of its being full 
mo?n did no~ make the lights unnecessary, 
as, m searchmg for a prisoner, they might 
have to e?ter dark places. 4-11.J 
Matt. xxv1. 48-56. Mark xiv. 44-52. 
I,uke xxii. 48-53. 4.J On our Lord's 

foreknowledge of all that was to happc>n to 
Him, see 1\Iatt. xxvi. 45. went forth_J 
probably, from the shade of the trees i11: o 
the moonlight; hardly, as De Wette anrl 
Li.i.cke suggest. from some building in the 
garden. Whom seek ye 1] spoken,
a~ was the que~tion to Judas in Matt. xni. 
50, "F1·iend, wherefore art th.ou come?"
to carry reproof to the conscience of tho~e 
nddressed: and 11lso to obtain for so 
solemn 11n act as the delivering Himrnlf 
up to them, the formal dedar11tion of 
their intention to take Him. "·when 
men sought Him to make Him a king, 
He fle(l: now that they seek Him to put 
Him to death, He goes forth to meet 
them." ~tier. 5.J Some among them 
knew Him (;\fatt. xxvi. 55), other . .; pro
hnhlv not. This a115wer may have been 
~i\·ei1 by some one in anLhority among the 
Roman soldiers, who had it in commanrl 
'to apprehend Jesus of Nazareth.' 
Judas .... was standing with them J I 
believe these words to be the description 
of an eye-witness ;-St. John detected 
Judas standing among them, and noticeii 
the detail, as is his constant habit, by way 
of enhancing the trag·ic character of the 
history. The narrative common to the 
three .. Gospels related the kiss which 
presently took place; but this self-tradition 
of onr Lord was not related in it. St. 
John therefore acl<ls this touch of exact
ness, to shew that the answer, Jesus of 
Nazareth, was not given because they were 
ignorant of His Person, so as not to be able 
to say 'Thee ;'-but because they feared 
to say it. 6.J The question on the 
miraculou!'I nature of this incident is not 
whether it was a miracle at all (for it is 
evident that it must be regarlled ne oue), 
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am he, they went backward, and fell to the ground. 
7 Then asked he thein again, vVhom seek ye ? And they 
said, Jesus of Nazareth. 8 Jesus answered, I have told 
you that I am he: if therefore ye seek me, let these go 
their way : 9 that the saying might be fulfilled, which he 

r c1u1·ii.12. spake, c Of them which thou gavest me [h hace] I lost 
none. 10 Then Simon Peter having a sword drew it, and 
smote the high priest's servant, and cut off his right ear. 
The servant's name was Malchus. l l rrhcn said J csn~ 

,1 ~htt.. xx. 22. unto Peter, Put up thy sword into the sheath : ct the cnp 
which my Father hath given me, shall I not drink it? 

h omit. 

but whether it were an act specially in
tended by our Lord, or a result of the 
superhuman dignity of His person, and the 
majestic calmness of His reply. I believe 
the latter alternative to be the right one. 
Commentators cite various instances of the 
confusion of the enemies of innocent men 
before the calmness anu dignity of their 
victims: how much more was this likely to 
be the case when He in whom was no ·sin, 
and who spake as never man spake, came 
forth to meet His implacable foes as the 
self-sacrificing Lamb of God. So that I 
regard it rather as a miracle consequent 
upon that which Christ said and did, arnl 
the state of mind in which His cucmics 
were,-than as one, in the strict sense, 
wrought by Him : bearing however always 
in mind, that to Him nothing was unex
pected, or a mere result, but every thing 
foreknown. With this view what follows 
is also consistent, rather than with the 
other. The distinction is an impor
tant one, as the view which we take of 
our Lord's mind towards His captors must 
enter, as an element, into our understand
ing of the whole of this scene, and indeed 
of the solemn occurrences which follow. 
Such incidents as this are not related by 
the Evangelists, and least of all by St. J olm, 
as mere astounding facts, but as grounds 
on which we are to enquire, and. determine 
for ourselves, as to the "glory, full of grace 
and truth," which was in Him, whom, not 
having seen, we love. 8.J Bengel 
strikingly says of this reply of our Lord, 
"He will say it once again hereafter." 
And Augustine, "What will He do when 
He cometh to judge, who did this when 
He was to be judged? What will be 
His power when about to reign, who 
could do this when about to die?" 

let these go their way] The band of 
soldiers, in their ignorance, appear to 

have been laying hands on the Apo~tlc". 
This saying was sufficient to shew l'l°t('r 
and the rest what was the appointr1l 
course for them ;-the comrnarnl to Eel 
them go adclressed to the band, is a com
mand for tlteni to go, when inter1H"ckd 
by the Apostles. 9.J f'.;ec ch. xvii. 
12. An unquestionable proof, if any were 
wanted, that the words of cl1. xvii. arC' 
no mere ckscription of the mincl of onr 
Lord at the time, nor free nrrnng·cment of' 
His words, lint His very words themselves. 

On the ripplication of the saJing, 
we imiy remark that tl1e won1s urnp1es
tionably had a mnch deeper meaning than 
any belonging to this occasion; hut that 
the remarks so often made in this connnc·n
t:n·y on the fulfilment of prophecies mnsL 
lie borne in mind ;-tliat to "fu1ji!" a 
prophecy is not to exluurst its capability of" 
being again arnl again fnltillcd :-that tl1t· 
words of the Lord have many stages of 
unfokling ;-ancl that the temporal cldi\'('l'
ance of the Apostles now, clonhtless wa~ 
hut a part in tl1e great spiritual safe-keep
ing which the Lord assertN1 by anticipation 
in these wor<ls. 10. J At this time 
took place the ki~s of Judas, in accorcl:.mce 
with the agreement entered into, and to 
assure the captors that the person tl1ns 
offering himself was indeed J C'io:US of NHza
reth, and no substitute for him : see note 
on Matt. ver. 49. 'l'he other view, thai 
the kiss took place first, before the incidents 
of our verses 4-9, is to me me quite in
conceivable. On Peter's act, see l\fat.t. 
ver. 51. The names of Peter and l\falclm~ 
are only found here :-the fact that it was 
the rig/it ear, only here and in Luke. 
The (external) ear, though severed, was ap
parently still hanging on the check ;-for 
our Lord is said in Luke xxii. 51, to han' 
touched his ear in performing the healiug-. 

11.] the sheath here is "his (it~ 
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l~ i Thi'll thL' band and the captain and officers of the 
,frws hhlk J L's us, and bound him, 13 and e led him away~ "::v~W
to r ~\nnas tir::;t; for he was father in law to Caiaphas, fLukeiii.'l. 

whiL'h was [ii the] high priest that same year. B g Now gch.xi.Do. 

Caiaphas was he, which gave counsel to the Jews, that it 
was expedient that one man should die for the people. 
15 And Simon Peter followed Jesus, and so did k another 
disciple: that disciple was known unto the high priest, 
and went in with Jesus into the palace of the high priest. 
rn But Peter stood at the door without. Then went out 
k that qlher disciple, which was known unto the high 
priest, and spake unto her that kept the door, and brought 
in Peter 1 i Then saith the damsel that kept the door 

i render, So. ii omit. 

place" in :\Iatt., where sec notes. 
the cup J A striking allusion to the prayer 
in Gethsemane; for the image docs not else
where occur in our Evangelist. Sec Matt. 
xx. 22, and the parallel l;laces. shall 
I not drink it 1] literally, Am I not to 
drink it 1 for this, as Bengel remarks, was 
the tendency of Peter's struggle against 
what was ahout to happen. 

12-24.J Peculiar to John. Jesus be
fore the Jewish H(qh Priests :-see be
low. 12.] The officers of the 
Jews were those sent bv the Sanhcdrim. 
Luthardt remarks : " He before whose 
aspect, and whose declaration, I am 
he, the whole band had been terri
fied aud cast to the ground, now suffers 
himself to be taken, bound, and led away. 
This contrast the Evangelist has in mind 
here. To apprehend and bind ONE, all 
gave their help: tlie cohort, the captain, 
and the Jewish officers. This the Evan
gelist brings prominently forward, to shew 
how deep the impres~iun of that previous 
incident still was: only by the help of all 
did they feel themselves secure. And tlrns 
it was ordered, that the disciples might 
escape with the more safety." 
13.J On Annas, see note Luke iii. 2. The 
influence of Annas appears to have been 
very great, and Acts iv. 6, he is called the 
High Priest, in the year following this. 
The narrative evidently rests upon some 
arrangement with regard to the High 
Priesthood now unknown to us, but ac
countable enough by foreign influence and 
the deterioration of the priestly class 
through bribes and intrigues, to which 
Josephus and the Talmud sufficiently tes
tify. This hearing is entirely distinct 
from that in the other Gospels. There, 

k render, the other. 

no questions are asked of Jesus about His 
disciples or doctrine (ver. 19) : tltere, wit
nesses arc produced, and the whole pro
ceedings are after a legal form. That 
hearing was in a public court of justice, 
before the assembled Sanhcdrim ; this was 
a private and informal questioning. That 
Annas should be so often called ' the High 
Priest,' is no objection to this view : sec 
on Luke as above : see also note on vcr. 
2·4. The two hearings are maintained to 
be one and the same by many, among 
whom are Grotius, Bengel, Tholuck, &c.: 
-the view here taken is maintained by 
Chrysostom, Augustine, Olshausen, Nean
clcr, and others. 14.J See ch. xi. 4·9-
52 and notes; also on the words, that year, 
ver. 13. 15.J the other disciple is 
11ere mentioned for the first time. There 
is no reason to doubt the universal per
suasion that by this name J olm intenclti 
himself, and refers to the mention in ch. 
xiii. 23 of a disciple whom Jesus loved. 
The idea that it was Judas Iscm·iot, is 
surely too absurd to need confutation. 
The details mentioned ronccrning him, 
that he followed Jesus, that he was known 
to the High Priest (as a matter of indi
vidual notice), and the whole character of 
the incident, will prevent any real student 
of St. John's style and manner from enter
taining such a supposition for a moment. 
How John was known to the High Priest, 
we have no means of forming a conjecture. 

The palace of the High Priest was 
probably the dwelling of both Annas and 
Caiaphas. 16. her that kept the door] 
It was not unexampled to have female 
porters among the Jews. See Acts xii. 13. 

17.J See the whole subject of 
Peter's denials discussed in notes on Matt. 
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unto Peter, Art [l not] thou also one of this man's dis
ciples ? He saith, I am not. 18 m And the servants and 
officers n stood there, 0 who had made a fire of coals ; for it 
was cold :- and they P warmed themselves: and Peter 
q stood with them, and warmed hiniself. HJ The high priest 
then asked Jesus of his disciples, and of his doctrine. 
20 Jesus answered him, h I qq spake r openly to the world; I 
ever taught in the synagogue, and in the temple, whither 
8 the Jews always resort; and in secret t have I said nothing. 

b Luke Iv. 15. 
ch. vii. 14, 
n6 '18· \·jlj 2 .. - . . 

I Jer. xx. 2. 
Acts ::.:xiii. 2. 

21 vVhy askest thou me? ask them which u heard me, 
what I x have said unto them : behold, Y tltey know. what I 
said. 22 And when he had thus spoken, one of the officers 
which stood by i struck Jesus with the palm of his hand, 
saying, Answerest thou the high priest so ? 23 Jesus 
answered him, If I have spoken evil, bear witness of the 

l omit. m render, Now. n better, were standing. 
0 render, having made. P render, were warming. 
q render, also was with them, standing and warming himself. 
qq read, have spoken. r render, plainly. 
8 read, all the Jews. t render, spake I. 
u render, haYe heard. x render, spake. 

Y render, these. 

V\'. 69-75. This first denial was to 
all appearance rashly and almost inad
vertently made, from a mere feeling of 
shame. Lucke suggests that Peter may 
have set himself among the servants of the 
High Priest to bear out liis denial. The 
question, " Art thou also one of this 
man's disciples?" (ve1·. 25,) as Luthar<lt 
remarks, implies that the other disciple 
had already been recognized as a follower 
of Jesus, and had escaped annoyance. 
19. J This preliminary enquiry seems to 
have had for its ohject to induce the 
prisoner to criminate himself, and furnish 
matter of accusation before the Sanhedrim. 

of his disciples] His party, or ad
herents, as the High Prirst would under· 
stand His disciples to be; how many, and 
who they were, and with what object 
gathered together ;-and what His cus
tomary teaching of them had been. Of 
these, Jesus says nothing: compare vv. 8, 9. 
But He substitutes for them "the world," 
to which He had spoken plainly. 
20.J I, emphatic: as if it had heen said, 
I am one, who • . . plainly (refer
ring to the character of the things 
said): not openly (referring to the out
ward circumstances under wkick they 
were said), which the word will not 

bear. the world here is equivalent to 
" all the Jews,'' or perhaps rather, " all 
who were there to hear." in secret 
spake I nothing] Stier thinks there was 
an allusion in these words to Isa. xiv. 19; 
xlviii. 16,-in the last of which places the 
Messiah is speaking. 21.J See ch. v. 
31, which appears to have been a legal 
maxim. behold, THESE know] Our 
Lord appeals to persons there present in 
court, pointing at or otherwise designating 
them. The word "the,IJ" in the A.V., 
makes it appear as if He meant " those 
which heard Me." Bengel. The "officers" 
mentioned in ch. vii. 46 may have been 
present : see next verse. 22. J See 
Acts xxiii. 2. one of the officers 
which stood by] This was probaLl.v 
one of the band who took Jesus, and 
had brought Him hither. It is not 
quite certain whether the word here 
used implies a blow with the hand, 
or with a staff. They had staves, and 
perhaps thus used them : see note on 
Matt. xxvi. 67. This blow was a signal 
for the indignities which followed. 
23.J bear witness in a legal way. but 
if well] This latter supposition has the 
force of an assertion, that it was well. 
It has been often and well observed, that 
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Hil: but if well, why smitest thou me? 241 Now Annas 
[a ,h,1d] sent him bound unto Caiaphas the hi?'h priest. 

~.i And Simon Peter b stood and warmed himself. They 
said therefore unto him, Art [bb not] thou also one of his 
disciples ? He denied it, and said, I am not. 26 One of 
the sernmts of the high priest, being chis kinsman whose 
ear Peter cut oft~ saith, Did not I see thee in the garden 
\Yi th him ? 27 Peter then denied again : and k imme- k ch. :dit. •8· 

diately the cock crew. 
2S 1'Tl1en d led the!J Jesus from Caiaphas unto e the hall ef1Actsm.1a. 

judgment: and it was early; m and they themselves went mxt,c~~x.~s, 
.not into the f judgment hall, g lest the!J should be defiled; bu,t 

z render, So. a omit : not according to the original : see note. 

b render, was standing and warming-. 
bb omit. c better, a kinsman of him. 
d render, they lead. e render, the palace of the ·governor. 
f render, palace. 
g render, that they might not be defiled, but might eat the pass-

oYer. 
our Lord here gives us the best i11terpre
tation of Matt. v. 39-tbat it does not 
exclude the remonstrating against unjust 
oppression, provided it be done calmly 
and patiently. 24.J From what has 
been above said, it will be seen that I 
cannot acquiesce in the pluperfect render
ing of this word sent, to bring about which 
the opening particle, So, has apparently 
been omitted by the copyists. I believe 
the verse simply to describe what followed 
on the preceding-So Annas (or Annas 
therefore) sent Him bound to Caiaphas 
the High Priest. "Then," says Chrysos
tom, "not being able even thus to make 
progress in their decision, they send Him 
bound to Caiaphas." There is no real 
difficulty in this rendering, if Annas and 
Caiaphas li\""ed in one palace, or at all 
events transacted public affairs in one and 
the same. They would naturally have 
different apartments, and thus the sending 
from one to the other would be very possi
ble ; as also would the incident related by 
Luke xxii. 61 :-see the extract from 
Robinson, Matt. xxvi. 69, note. " The 
Evangelist had no need to relate the hear
ing before Caiaphas, for he has related ch. 
xi. 47 ff. : and we have ere this been 
familiarized with the habit of our Evan
gelist not to narrate any further the out
ward process, where he has already by 
anticipation substantially given us its re-
11ult." Luthardt. 25-27.] Matt. 
uvi. 71-74. Mark xiv. 69-72. I,uke 

xxii. 58-61 :-see note on Matt. xxvi. 
69. Peter was in the court·)'Rrd of 
the house. 26.J This was about an 
hour after tl1e forruer,-Luke, ver. 59. 
The "I" is emphatic in the original: as we 
say, Did I not see thee with m!J own eyes ? 

28-CHAP. XIX. 16.J Jesus before the 
Gentile Governor. Matt. xxvii. 2, 11-30. 
Mark xv. 1-19. Luke xxiii. 1-25. Be
fore this coruies in the section of Luke, 
ch. xxii. 66-71, containing the close 
of the examination before the Sanhedrim, 
which did not happen till the morning. 
This undesigned agreement between St. 
Luke and St. John further confirms the 
justice of the view respecting the two 
hearings maintained above : see note on 
Luke, as above. 28-40.J Pilate's 
first attempt to deliver Him. 28. 
they themselves went not into the palace 
(literally, the Prmtorium)] I have already 
discussed the difficulties attending the 
subject of our Lord's last .Passover, in the 
note on Matt. xxvi. 17 -19. I will add 
here some remarks of Friedlieb's. " The 
Jews would not enter the Prretorium 
that they might not be defiled, bnt that 
they might eat the Passover. For the 
entrance of a Jew into the house of a 
Gentile made him unclean till the evening. 
It is surprising, that according to this de
claration of the Holy Evangelists, the Jews 
had yet to eat the Passover, whereas Jesus 
and His disciples had already eaten it in 
the previous night. And it is no less 'ur-
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that they might eat the passover. 29 h Pilate then, went out 
unto them, and said, What accusation bring ye against 
this man? 30 They answered and said unto him, If he 
were not a malefactor, we would not have delivered him 
up unto thee. 31 i Then said Pilate unto them, k Take ye 
hini, and judge him according to your law. The Jews 
therefore said unto him, It is not lawful for us to put any 

h render, So Pilate. i render, Pilate therefore said. 
k render, Take him yourselves. 

prising, that the Jews in the early morning 
ishoulll have been afraid of rendering them· 
selves unclean for the Passover,-since the 
Passover could not be kept till evening, i.e. 
on tlie next day, and the uncleanness which 
they dreaded did not, by the law, last till 
the next day. For this reason, the passage 
in John labours under no small exegetic 
tlifficulties, which we cannot altogether 
solve, from want of accurate knowledge of 
the customs of the time. Possibly the law 
co11ccr11ing Levitical defilements and purifi
cations had in that age been made more 
stringent or otherwise modified; possibly, 
they called some other meal, besides the 
actual Passover, by its name. This last we 
certainly, with our present knowledge of 
Hebrew antiquities, must assume: for the 
law respecting uncleanness will not allow 
us to interpret this passage of the proper 
Passover on the evening of the 14th of 
Nisau, nor indeed of any evening meal at 
all." The whole depends on this : can 
the words, eat the Passover, mean any 
thin.q else besides eating the pasclial lamb 
in the strict sense? This is a question 
whid1 in our day we have no power of 
answering. Sec tl1e matter further tlis
enssed in the uotes to my Greek Test. 
~ee note on ch. xix. 14. The tendency of 
what is there said is, to warn us, not to be 
t'asl1 in assuming a discrepancy between 
the Evangelists, where computations of 
time may have been so vague and various. 

29. J Though Pilate, having granted 
the service of the band of soldiers to the 
Sauhedrim, must have been aware of the 
circumstances under which J csus was 
brought before him, he demanded a formal 
accusation on which legally to proceed: 
"dissimulating his own information on the 
subject." 30.J They do not mention 
the charge of blasphemy brought against 
Him by the Sanhedrirn, for fear of the 
entire rejection of their cause, as by Gallio, 
Act.s xviii. 16. Tl1c Procurators in ·such 
cases had a 1fowrdiouary power. On what 
the~· clid say, Grot. obsen·cs, " \Vhat was 

wanting to their proofs, they want to 
supply by an appeal to their own authority " 

31. J This answer is best regarded 
as an ironical reproach founded on their 
apparently proud assertion in ver. 30-
and amounting to this: ' If you suppose I 
am to have such implicit conticlcnce in your 
judgment concerning this prisoner as to 
take his guilt on your word, take him :mcl 
put him to death (for so "judge ye Him" 
must be understood,-see below) according 
to your law;' reminding them that the 
same Roman power which had reserved 
capital cases for his jurisdiction, also ex
pected proper cognizance to be taken of 
them, and not that he should be the mere 
executioner of the Sanhedrim. It is 
not lawful for us to put any man to death] 
From the time when Archelaus was de
posed (.A.D. 6 or 7), and Judma became a 
Roman province, it would follow by the 
Roman law that the Jews lost the power 
of life and death. J oscplms tells us, 
that it was not lawful to hold a court 
of judgment in capital cases, without the 
consent of the Procurator. Some have 
thought that this power was reserved to 
them in religious matters, as of blasphemy 
and sacrilege; but no proof bas been 
adduced of this; the passages commouly 
alleged in Josephus, and Acts vii. 58, not 
applying (sec note on Acts). The THlmud 
relates that this had taken place forty 
years (or more) before the destruction 
of J crusalem. Biscoe, on the Acts, 
argues at great length that the Jews 
had this power; and that the words 
here merely mean that they could not 
put to death on the Sabbath, which, ac
cording to the usual custom of executing 
the next day after judgment, would now 
have been the case. But this treatment 
of the words is unjustifiable. CHn we 
suppose for a moment tliat this can have 
been meant, when there is not a word in 
the text to imply it ? We may hope that 
tl1e clay for !H;ch forced i11krprC'tations 
is fast 'rassing'al\'HJ. Fricdlieh gins 
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11 ... 11 to ll•"1tl1 · 3~ 11 t.hat the say in er of Jesus might be n Matt, xi. rn. 
I'" '-' • ' b ch.xii.32, 

fultilled, whieh he spake, signifying I what death he should 33
· 

die. 33 m 'l'hc11, Pilate entered into the n j1.tdgment hall 
a!_?a.in, and called Jes us, and said unto him, Art thou the 
Kin<">' of the Jews? 3-4- Jesus answered him, Sayest thou 

::-
this thing of thyself, or did others tell it thee 0 qf me .? 
35 Pilate answered, Am I a Jew? Thine own nation and 
the chief priests [P hau] delivered thee unto me: what otTim_._vi.ta 

hast thou done? sa 0 Jesus answered, P My kingdom is p rn-:~4·~;;"1'4 
not of this world: if my kingdom were of this world, ~ti~b.~5 : 

I render, what manner of death. 
m render, Pilate therefore. 
0 render, for perspicuity, concerning me. 

n render, palace. 
P omit. 

the most consistent account of the matter. 
In the Roman provinces generally, the Pro
pra:tor or Proconsul conducted judicial 
proceedings. But J udrea, which belonged 
to the province of Syria, was an exception. 
There was there a Procurator with full 
powers, who exercised the right of judicial 
cognizance. Jerusalem however possessed 
the privilege of judging all lighter causes 
before the three-and-twenty, and heavier 
causes, with the sole exception of capital 
trials, before the great Sanhedrim : so that 
none hut these reserved cases remained for 
the Procurator. Pilate seems to have 
judged these cases at his visits during the 
fostivals; which would fall conveniently 
for the purpose, it being the custom in 
Jerusalem, to execute great criminals at the 
.Feasts. In other provinces the governors 
made circuits and held assizes through
out their jurisdictions. 32. J See Matt. 
xx. 19, and other places ;-ch. xii. 32, 33. 
Had the Jews taken Him and judged Him, 
He would have been stoned, not crucified. 
And this whole section, vv. 28-32, serves 
to shew how the divine purpose was accom
plished. 33.J This question probably 
arose out of what Pilate had previously 
heard, not from any charge to this effect 
being made between our vv. 31 and 34. 
Had such a charge been made, our Lord's 
question ver. 34 would be unnatural. 
Pilate summoned Jesus in, who had been 
as yet outside with the Jews. This was the 
formal reception of the case before him;
the Roman soldiers must now have formally 
taken charge of Jesus, as servants of the 
Roman authorities : having previously, 
when granted by Pilate to the Chief 
P1·iests, acted as their police. The 
judgments of the Romans were always 
public and in the open air, see ch. xix. 13; 
- hut the enquiries and examinations might 

be private. In this case Pilate appears 
to have wished to obtain an account 
from Jesus apart from the clamours of 
the chief priests and the mob. 
34.J On this whole interview, see note on 
Luke vv. 3, 4. I regard this question, 
Sa.yest thou this thing of thyself ... as 
intended to distinguish the senses of the 
word King as applied to Jesus: and of 
course not for the information of Him 
who asked it, but to bring out this dis
tinction in Pilate's mind. If he asked of 
himself, the word could certainly have but 
one meaning, and that one would be 
wrongly applied ;-if from information de
rived from the Jews, this very fact would 
open the way to the true meaning in which 
He was King of the Jews. Stier and 
Ebrard think there may be some reference 
in the words of thyself, to a momentary 
earnestness in Pilate's own mind,- a suspi
cion that his prisoner was what he was 
charged with being (see ch. xix. 8, 12), 
from the mention of which he immediately 
(ver. 35) recoils, and implies the other side 
of the dilemma. 35.J Pilate at once 
repudiates the idea of his having any share 
in Jewish expectations, or taking any per
sonal interest in Jewish matters : all his 
information he has derived from the public 
accusation of the people and chief priests. 
Then in the question, What bast Thou 
done l, is implied, ' There is no definite
ness in their charge : let me have thine 
own account, thy ex-parte statement, that 
I may at least know something definite of 
the case.' 36.] This answer goes to 
explain the injustice of the charge of "per
verting the nation" (Luke xxiii. 2), and to 
shew Pilate something of the nature of the 
kingdom which J csus really came to esta
blish. lly kingdom is not of this 
world] i. c. not belonging to (ch. viii. 23; 
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q then would rny servants.fight, that I should not be delivered 
to the Jews : but now is my kingdom not from hence. 
37 Pilate therefore said unto him, Art thou a king then? 
Jes us answered, r Thou sayest that I am a king. rro this 
end s was I born, and for this cause t canie I into the world, 
that I u should bear witness unto the truth. Every one 

q 1·ende1·, my servants would have fought. 
r or, Thou sayest it: for (or, because) I am a king. 
s render, have I been. t render, am I come. 
u render, may. 

x. lG) this world; not springing from, 
arising out of, this world ;-and therefore 
not to be supported by this world's wea
pons. There is no denial that His King
dom is over this world; but that it is to 
be estalilished by this world's power. 
Tl1e words not only deuy, they affirm: if 
not of this world, then of another wo1·ld. 
Tiley as;;ert this other world before the 
reprcs.mtative of those who boasted of their 
einpire, which they called' orbis terrarum,' 
i.e. the globe of the earth. Notice the 
solemn repetition of the words of this 
world. my servants] certainly not 
angels (as Stier) nor angels and disciples 
(.is Lampe). This sentence is elliptical, 
and the fact of "having servants" is in
cluded under the supposition introduced, 
that He was a King. 'If &c.,-I should 
have had servants, and those servants 
would have fought.' that I should 
not be delivered to the Jews] which was 
done by Pilate in ch. xix. 16. now is 
my kingdom not from hence J The word 
now has been absurdly pressed by the 
Romanist interpreters to mean that at 
some time His Kingdom would be from 
hence, i. e. of this world: as if its essential 
character could ever be changed. Hut 
now implies, 'as the case now stands;' it 
conveys an ocular demonstration, from the 
fact that no servants of His had contended 
or were contending in his behalf; see simi
lar usages of now, ch. viii. 40; ix. 41; xv. 
22, 24: Rom. vii. 16, 17. 37.J The 
word thou, in Pilate's question, is emphatic 
and sarcastic. "Art THOU, thus captured, 
bound, standing here as a criminal in peril 
of thy life, .A KING?" Thou sayest] 
A formula frequent in the Rabbinical 
writings : and conveying assent to the 
previous enquiry. It seems best, as in 
margin, to punctuate at it, and regard for, 
or because, as the reason for the affirma
tion conveyed in Thou sayest it. This 
agrees best with th<' continued affirmation 
which follows. To this end have l 

been born . , .] Our Lord here preached 
the Tl'Uth of his mission, upholding that 
side of it best calculated to meet the 
doubting philosophic mind of the day, of 
which Pilate was a partaker. He declares 
the unit.y and outward realitv of Tl'Uth :
and that Tl'Uth must come fr~m above, and 
must come through a Person sent by God, 
and that that Person was Himself. 
"I," is both times emphatic, and majes
tically set (see above) against the preceding 
scornful thou of Pilate. Our Lord im
plies that He was born a King, and that 
He was born with a definite purpose. The 
words are a pregnant proof of an Incarna
tion of the Son of God. This great truth 
is further expressed by what follows,-' I 
have been born, but not therein com
mencing my being-I am (or, have) come 
into the world.' Thus certainly are the 
words to be understood, and not of His 
public appearance, nor as synonymous with 
His having been born. It is this saying 
which be(J'an the fear in Pilate, which the 
charge of the Jews, ch. xix. 7, increased. 

He is come into the world, not 
merely to i;peak truth, but to bear witness 
to the Truth, in its outward reality :-see 
ch. xvii. 17, 19, of which deep saying this 
is the popular exposition for his present 
hearer. The Lord, besides, sets forth 
here in the depth of these words, the very 
idea of all kinghood. The King is the 
representative of the truth: the truth of 
dealing between man and man ;-the truth 
of that power, which in its inmost truth 
belongs to the great and only Potentate, 
the King of Kings. Again, the Lord, 
the King of manhood and the world, the 
second Adam, came to testify to the truth 
of manhood and the world, which sin and 
Satan had concealed. This testimony to 
the 'l'ruth is to be the weapon whereby 
His Kingdom will be spre.ad ;-'every one 
who is of the truth,' i. e. here in the most 
general sense, e\•ery one who is a true 
dealer with his own heart, who has an 
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l . t' tl1c trutl1 I etl n1y vo1'ce 3s Pilate saith q rh vlit 
4
i-t mt q is o 1ear l • 1 Joh11 iii. 

unto him, \Yhat is truth? And when he had said this, rn' • ..u. 

he went out ag·ain unto the Jews, and saith unto them, r I rch.xix.·i,o. 

tind in him no~ fault at all. 39 But ye have a custom, that 
I should release unto you one at the passover : will ye 
therefore that I release unto you the King of the Jews? 
41) s Then x cried the!J all again, saying, Not this man, but a Acts liL u. 

Barabbas. Now Barabbas was a robber. 
XIX. 1 Then Pilate therefore took Jesus and scourged 

him. 2 And the soldiers platted a crown of thorns, and 
put it on his head, and they put on him a purple robe, 
3 Y and said, Hail, King of the Jews! and they smote him 
with their hands. 4 z Pilate therefore went forth again, 
and saith unto them, Behold, I bring him forth to you, 

x better, they all cried .out. 
Y ·read, and they approached him, and said. 
z read, And I>ilate. 

ear to hear,-' of such are my subjects 
composed :-they hear my voice.' But for 
the putting this true dealing on its proper 
and onlp ground, see ch. viii. 47; vi. 44. 

38.J To this number Pilate did not 
belong. He had no ear for Truth. His 
celebrated question is perhaps more the 
result of indifferentism than of scepticism; 
it expresses, not without scoff and irony, a 
conviction that truth can never be found: 
and is an apt representative of the state of 
the polite Gentile mind at the time of the 
Lord's coming. It was rather an inability 
than an unwillingness to find the truth. 

He waits for no answer, nor did the 
question require any. Nay, it was no real 
question, any more than any other, behind 
which a negation lies hid. I find no 
fault in him] I, opposed to you, who 
had found fault in Him. Pilate mocks 
both-the Witness to the Truth, and the 
hatere of the Truth. His conduct presents 
a pitiable specimen of the moral weakness 
of that spirit of worldly power, which 
reached its culminating point in the R-O
man empire. 39.J At this place 
comes in 1\Iatt. xx vii. 12-14 ;-the re
peated accusation of Jesus by the chief 
priests and elders, to which He ans"·ered 
nothing ;-and Luke xxiii. 5-16, the 
sending to Herod, and second proclama
tioI?- of His innocence by Pilate,-after 
which he adopts this method of procuring 
His release (Luke, ver. 17). ye have 
a custom] See note Matt. xxvii. 15, and 
compare, for an instructive specimen of the 
va1·iations in the Gospel narratives, the 

four accounts of this incident. 40.] 
They have not before "cried out" in this 
narrative: so that some circumstances 
must be presupposed which are not here re
lated: unless verses 30 and 31 be referrerl 
to. Now Barabbas was a robber] In 
Mark xv. 7, Luke xxiii. 19, a rioter;- but 
doubtless also a robber, as such men are 
frequently found forewost in civil uproar. 
There is a solemn irony in these words of 
the Apostle-a Robber! See the contrast 
strongly brought out Acts iii. 14. Luthardt 
remarks. on the parallelism with Levit. 
xvi. 5-10. 'l'hus was Jesus 'the goat 
upon which the Lord's lot fell, to be of
fered for a sin-offering.' CHAP. XIX. 
1.J The reason or purpose of this scourging 
does not here appear; but in Luke xxiii. 
21-23 we read that after the choice of 
Barabbas, Pilate asked them what should 
be done with Jesus? And wher. thev de
manded that He should be crucified, Pilate, 
after another assertion of his innocence, 
said " I will chasti.,e him, and let him go.'' 
'l'hus it is accounted for. 2, 3. and 
they approached him] This has been pro
bably erased by the copyists, as not being 
understood. It was their mock-reverential 
approach, as to a crowned king: coming 
probably with obeisances and pretended 
homage. In the address, Hail, King of 
the Jews, they were insulting the Jews, 
as much as mocking Christ. See notes on 
Matt. vv. 27-30 ;-and on t11e purple 
robe, Mark, ver. 17. 4.J The unjust 
and cruel conduct of Pilate appears to 
have had for its object to satisfy the 
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"c1i. xviii. ss. a that ye may know that I find no fault in him. s a Then 
came Jesus forth, wearing the crown of thorns, and the 
purple robe. And b Pilate saith unto them, Behold the 

L Acts rn. 1s. man ! 6 b When the chief priests therefore and officers 
saw him, they cried out, saying, Crucify him, crucify him. 
Pilate saith unto them, c Take ye him, and crucify him : for 

c Lev. xxiv. 16. I find no fault in him. 7 The Jews answered him, c vV e 
d ~tatt. xxvi. have a law, and by our law he ought to die, because d he fl5. eh. Y. 

18 
= x. 

33
· made himself the Son of God. 8 When Pilate therefore 

heard d that saying, he was the more afraid; !J and went 
again into the e judgment hall, and saith unto Jes us, 

cisa liii.7. Whence art thou? e But Jesus gave him no answer. 
10 Then saith Pilate unto him, Speakest thou not unto me? 

a render, Jesus therefore came forth. 
c render, Take him yourselves. 

b render, he. 
d render, this. 

e render, palace. 

multitude by the mockery and degrada
tion of the so-called King of the Jews : 
und with that view he now brings forth 
,Jesus. His speech is equivalent to-" See 
what I have Jone purely to please you
for I believe Him innocent." 5.J is 
the accnrate and graphic delineation of an 
eye-witness, and intimately connected with 
the speech of Pilate which follows. For 
the cry, Behold the man! is uttered to 
move their contempt and pity;-' Sec this 
man who submits to and has suffered these 
indignities-how ci1n He ever stir up the 
people, or set Himself up for Kin~? Now 
cease to persecute Him; your malice surely 
ought to be satisfied.' 6.J This had 
been cried before, see Matthew, ver. 22 and 
parnllels. Possibly St. John may not have 
heanl the cry. According as men have 
been in lliftercnt parts of a mob, they 
will naturally report differently, as those 
nearest to them cried out. Take him 
yourselves] The words of Pilate shew 
vacillation between his own sense of the 
innocence of Jesus and his fear of dis
pleasing the Jews and their rulers. He 
11ow, but in ironical mockery, as before, 
ch. xviii. 31, delivers the matter entirely 
into their bands : perhaps after haying 
received the message from bis wife,·- Mat
thew Yer. 19. 7.J In consequence of 
this taunt, they now declare the cause of 
their condemnation of Him-see Levit. 
xxiv. 16-and their demand that, though 
found iunocent by the governor, He should 
llie. 8. J This charge served to in
erease the fear which Pilat<:> had before: 
~ce note on ch. xviii. 37. The name Son 

of God served also to confirm the omen 
already furnished by the dream of his wife. 
That this fear was not a fear of the Jews, 
nor of acting unjustly, but of the Person 
of Jesus, is evident from what follows. 

9. J He entered, taking J esns with 
him. Whence] i. e. not 'from what 
province? '-for he knew this, Luke xxiii. 
6, 7 : nor, 'of what parents?' - but 
whence~ in reference to the nurnc, the 
Son of God : Whence is thine origin! 
Observe that the fear of Pilate is not mere 
:mperstition, 11or does it enter into the 
Jewish meaning of " the Son of God :" 
but arises from au indefinite impression 
made on him by the Person and bearing 
of our Lord. W c must not therefore 
imagine any fear of Him as being a 'so11 
of the god»,' in Pilate's mind: this gives a 
wrong direction to his conduct, and misses 
the fine psychological truth of the narra
tive. Our Lord, in His silence, was 
acting according to His own precept, Matt. 
vii. 6. Notwithstanding Pilate's fear of 
Him, he was not in earnest ;-not dcter
mi11ed to be led by his co11s"icnce, but had 
already given way to the unjust demands 
of the people; and He who saw his heart, 
knew how unworthy he was of an answer 
to so momentous a question. Besides, this 
silence was the most emphatic answer to 
all who had ears to hear it ;-was a refer
ence to what He had said before, ch. xviii. 
37, and so a witness to His divine origin. 
Would any mere ma1i, of true and upright 
character, have refused an answer to sueh 
a question, so put ? Let the modern r~
tionalist consider this. 10.J As Ill 
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knowest thou not that I have power to f crucif!J thee, and 
haw power to g release thee? 11 ~esus answered, .f 'l'hou rch.v11.so. 

h coutdt'St have no power at all agamst me, except it were 
criwn thee from above: i therefore he that k delivered me 
~nto thee hath the greater sin. 121 And from thenceforth 
Pilate sought to release him: but the Jews cried out, 

f read, release. g read, crucify. 
i render, for this cause. h render, wouldest. 

k render, delivereth. 
l better, Upon this. 

Some ancient authorities have delivered. 

ch. xviii. 35, Pilate at once recoils from his 
bett~r conscience into the state-pride of 
office. As Lan1pe remarks, this speech is 
directly contrnry to his previous expression 
of fear. This very boast was a self-con
viction of injustice. Nu just judge has any 
such power us this, to punish or to loose 
(see 2 Cor. xiii. 8); but only patiently to 
enquire and give sentence according to the 
truth. unto me, emphatic: it perhaps 
being implied, •Thou hast, I know, refused 
to reply to others before.' That Pilate 
should put the releasing first, as it stands 
in the most ancient authorities, seems most 
natural, as appealing most to the prisoner: 
the power of crucifying follows as the 
alternati\'e in case the other is rejected. 

11.] This last testimony of our Lord 
before Pilate is a witness to the truth : 
opening in a wonderful manner the secret 
of Pilate's vaunted power, of His own 
bumble submission, and the sinfulness of 
His enemies. This saying, observes l\leyer, 
breathes truth and grace. The great stress 
is on the term from above, 011 which Gro
tius strikingly says, "thence, that i,s,from 
wlience I am sp'l"!lng ;" so that it furuishee 
a remarkable answer to the above. We 
must not dream of any allusion to Rome, or 
tlie Sanhedrim, in this question " Whence 
art thou ? " as the sources of Pilate's 
powe::: :-the word was not so meant, nor 
so understood: see ver. 12. The word 
it does not refer to power against me, but 
embraces in itself the whole delegation 
from above, power included: and the words 
"except it we1·e given thee from above," 
are equivalent to except by appointment 
from above. Lampe remarks : "Our J,ord 
concedes to Pilate 1) Power.· He acknow
ledged the authority of a human court, 
because His kingdom was not earthly, de
stroying human magistrates : nor did He 
dispute the authority of Pilate and the 
Romans over the Jew~. 2) He even a111-
plifiC's lliat power, a!! g-ivru from :il10\c, 

1-'or this is the Chrbtiun doctrine, that all 

power is from God (Rom. xiii. 1, 2). 8) He 
acknowledges that that power extended 
even over Himself, siuce all concerning 
Him was being done by divine decree (Acts 
iv. 28)." for this cause] viz. because 
of what has just been asserted, ' Thou 
wouldest have no power etc." The 
connexion is somewhat difficult. I take it 
to be this: 'God has given to thee power 
over me ;-not insight into the character 
which I claim, that of being the Son of 
God-but simply power: that insight be
longed to others, viz. the Sanhedrim, and 
their president, whose office it was to judge 
that claim; they have judged against the 
clearest evidence and rejected me, the Son 
of God; thy sin, that of blindly exercising 
thy power, sin though it be, is therefore 
less than theirs, who being God's own 
people, and with God's word of prophecy 
before them (and the High Priest, with his 
own prophetic word before him,-see ch. 
xviii. 14), deliberately gave me over into 
thy hand.' It is important to thi8, which 
I believe to be the only right understand
ing of the words, to remember that Pilate, 
from ver. 6, was making himself simply 
their tool;-Hc was the sinful, but at the 
same time the blind instrument of their 
deliberate malice. he that delivereth 
me unto thee] Beyond question, Caiaphas, 
-to whom the initiative on the Jewish side 
belonged; by whose authority all was done. 
At the same time the whole Sanheclrim arc 
probably included under the guilt of their 
chief. In this word sin is an implied 
reference to a higher Judge-nay, that 
Judge Himself speaks. 12.J Upon this: 
or from this time: but the words in the 
original hardly bear so much as this latter 
meaning. See ch. vi. 66, where the same 
correction bas been made. Pilate him
self was deeply struck by these words of 
1m~jest.v and mildness, and almost sym
pathy fur his own weakness; nnJ he made 
a last, :m<l, as this verse seems to imply, a 
gomewhat long('r ntkmpt than before, to 
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g tuke xxiii. saymg, g If thou let this man go, thou art not Cresar's 
h Acts xvii. 7° friend : h m WhOSOeVer maketh himself a king speaketh 

against Cresar. 13 When Pilate therefore heard n that 
saying, he brought Jesus forth, and sat down in the 
judgment seat in a place that is called the Pavement, but 
in the Hebrew, Gabbatha. 14 0 And it was the JJreparation 
ef the passover, and about the sixth hour: and he saith unto 
the Jews, Behold your King! JS But they cried out, 

m better, every one that. n read, these words. 
0 read, Now it was the preparation of the passover. It was about 

tl1e sixth hour. 

deliver Him. Cresar's friend] There 
<loes not seem to be any allusion to this 
name being bestowed as :i title of honour 
(indeed, a good deal of fancy bas been 
employed in making out the fact of such a 
title having been in use) any further than 
that the appellation would naturally arise 
and be accounted honourable. The mean
ing is, 'well affected to C::esar.' This 
was a terrible saying, especially under 
Tiberius, with whom, as Tacitus assures us, 
the undefined charge of disaffection to the 
person of the emperor was used to fill up 
all other accusations. every one that 
maketh himself a king] This was true: 
their application of it to Christ, a lie. But 
words, not facts, are taken into account 
by tyrants, and this Pilate knew. 
13.J these words-viz. these two last re· 
marks. "In such a perplexity, a man like 
Pilate could not long hesitate: As Caiaphas 
had before said, it were better that one 
ev<:n innocent man should die, tlrnn that 
all should perish : so now in like case 
Pilate decided rather to sacrifice Jesus 
though innocent, than to expose himself to 
so great danger." Friedlieb. forth: 
see on ch. xviii. 33. The judgment 
seat, or bema, was in front of the prato
rium, on an elevated platform called Gab
batha, which was paved with a tessellated 
pavement. Such a pavement, Suetonius 
informs us, Julius Cresar carried about on 
his expeditions. 14. the preparation 
of the passover] The signification, 'Friday 
in the Passover week,' bas found many, and 
some recent, defenders. But this is not the 
natural meaning of the words, nor would 
it ever have been thought of in this place, 
but for the difficulty arising from the whole 
Passover question, which I have discussed 
on Matt. xxvi.17-19, and on ch. xviii. 28. 

This preparation day is 'the vigil 
of the Passover,' i.e. the day preceding 
the evening when the passover was killed. 
And so it must be understood here, cspe-

cially when connected with ch. xviii. 28. 
See on the whole matter the notes above 
referred to. about the sixth hour] 
There is an insuperable difficulty, as the 
text now stands. For St. Mark relates, ch. 
xv. 25, that the crucifixion took place at 
the third hour : and that it certainly 
was so, the whole arrangement of the 
day testifies. For 011 the one haml, the 
judgment could hardly have taken the 
whole day till noon : and on the other, 
tliere will not thus he time left fur the 
rest of the events of the day, before the 
sabbath began. We must certainly sup
pose, as did Euscbius, Theophylact, and 
Severus, that there has been some very 
early erratum in our copies; whether the 
interchange of 3 and 6, which whe11 ex· 
pressed in Greek numeral letters, are not 
unlike one another (rands-), or some other, 
cannot now be determined. vV e cer
tainly may bring the two accounts nearer 
together by recollecting that, as tho 
crucifixion itself certainly did not (see in 
Mark) take place exactly at the third hour, 
and as here it is about the sixtli hour, some 
intermediate time may be described by both 
Evangelists. But this is not satisfactory: 
see note on :Mark xv. 25. The solution 
given by Dr. Wordsworth, after Townson 
and others, that St. John's reckoning of 
the hours is different, and like our own, so 
that the sixth hour would be 6 A.M., besides 
being u11supported by auy authority (see ch. 
i. 39; iv. 6, 52; xi. 9, and notes), would 
leave here the difficulty that there must 
thus elapse three hours between the hear· 
ing before Pilate and the Crucifixion. Be· 
sides which, we may ask, is it possible to 
im:igine St. John, with the other gospels 
before him as these expositors believe him 
to have had, adopting without notice an 
independent reckoning of his own which 
would introduce utter confusion into that 
history which (again on their hypothesis) 
he wrote his gospel to complete and clear 
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Awav with hi1n, away with him, crucify him. Pilate 
saith. unto them, Shall I crucify your King? The chief 
priests answered, i "\Ve have no king but Cresa:. . 16 Then 1 Gen. •

111
· io. 

deli \'ered he him therefore unto them to be crucified. 
And they took Jesus[, P and led him away J. 17 And 

he bearing his cross k went forth into q a place called the "ii~b~.x~ii'. ~~: 
place of a skull, which is called in the Hebrew Golgotha: 
18 where thev crucified him, and two other with him, on 
either side ~ne, and Jesus in the mid.st. 19 r And Pilate 
wrote a title, and put it on the cross. And the writing 
was, JESrS OF NAZARETH THE KING OF THE 
J:E,YS. 20 This title then read many of the Jews: for the 
place where Jesus was crucified was nigh to the city : and 
it was written in Hebrew, and Greek, and Latin. 21 8 Then 
said the chief priests of the Jews to Pilate, Write not, The 
King of the Jews; but that he said, I am King of the 
Jews. 22 Pilate answered, What I have written I have 
written. 23 Then the soldiers, when they had crucified 
Jesus, took his garments, and made four parts, to every 
soldier a part ; and also his coat : now the coat was with-

P omitted by some ancient authorities. 
r render, ::Moreover. 

up ? The words Behold your Xing 
seem to have been spoken in irony to the 
Jews-in the same spirit in which after
wards the title was written over the cross: 
-partly perhaps also, as in that case, in 
consequence of the saying in ver. 12,-to 
sever himself altogether from the suspicion 
there cast on him. 15.J We have 
no king but C~sar, was a degrading con· 
fession from the chief priests of that people 
of whom it was said, •The Lord your God 
is your King.' 1 Sam. xii. 12. "They 
were so earnest in repudiating Jesus," says 
Bengel, "that they repudiate their Messiah 
altogether." However, the cry furthered 
the present purpose, and to this all was 
sacrificed, including truth itself; for the 
confession was not only degrading, but false 
in their mouths. Some of those who now 
cried this, died miserably in rebellion against 
Cresa.r forty years afterwards. 16.J 
Here the scourging seems (Matthew, Mark) 
to have taken place, or perhaps to have 
been renewed, since the former one was 
not that customary before execution, but 
conceded by Pilate to the mob in hope of 
1atisfying them. 

17-42.J Jeau11 .rurrenders kimaelf to 
death. Matt. uvii. 31-61. Mark xv. 

q render, the. 
s render, Therefore. 

20-47. Luke xxiii. 26-56. Compare 
the notes on the Four throughout. they 
took Jesus] viz. the chief priests. 
17-22.J His Crucifixion. 17.J See 
on Matt. ver. 33. 19. J Matt. ver. 37. 

20-22.J The same spirit of mock
ery of the Jews shewed itself in the title, 
as before, ver .• 14. They had prevailed on 
Pilate by urging this point, that Jesus had 
set Himself up for a king; and Pilate is 
willing to remind them of it by these 
taunts. Heuce their complaint, and his 
answer. The Latin was the official 
language, the Greek that usually spoken,
the Hebrew (i. e. Aramaic) that of the 
common people. What I have written 
I have written J The first perfect denoteB 
the past a.ction; the second that it was 
complete and unalterable. 23-30.J 
His death. 23, 24.J There were 
four soldiers, a quaternion, Acts xii. 4, and 
perhaps a centurion, for we read elsewhere 
of a centurion sent to see punishment 
inflicted. The garments of the exe
cuted were by law the perquisite of the 
soldiers on duty. The coat was the 
tunic. It reached from the neck to the 
feet, and was fastened round the throat 
with a clasp. It was properly a priest'11 
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J l'H. xxii. 18. 

m ch. xiii. 23: 
xx. i: xxi. 7, 
20, 24. 

n c~. ii. 4. 

o ch. i. l1: 
>.vi. 32. 

out seam, woven from the top throughout. 24 They said 
therefore among themselves, Let us not rend it, Lut cast 
lots for _it, whose it shall be : that the scripture might be 
fulfilled, which saith, 1 They parted my t raiment among 
them, and for my vesture they did cast lots. These things 
therefore the soldiers did. 25 Now there stood by the 
cross of Jesus his mother, and his rnothel''s sister, Mary 
the [u wife J of x Cleo1Jhas, and Mary Magda]ene. 26 Y lVhen 
Jesus therefore saw his mother, and m the disciple standing 
by, whom he loved, [z he J saith unto his mother, n Woman, 
behold thy son ! 27 Then saith he to the disciple, Behold 
thy mother ! And from that hour a that disciple took her 
0 unto his own home. 28 After this, Jes us knowing that 

t render, garments. u not expressed in tlie original. 
x this should be Clopas, as in the original. 
Y render, Jesus therefore seeing. z omit. 
a rende1·, the, as above. 

garment, and was woven of linen, or per-
haps of wool. The citation is verbatim 
from the LXX. 25.J In Matt. xxvii. 
55, 56, and the parallel places, we learn 
that two of these were looking on afar off, 
after Jesus had expired, with Salome. 
Considering then that St. John's habit of 
not naming himself might extend to his 
mother (he names his father, ch. xxi. 2), 
we may well believe that his mother's 
sister here represents Salome, and that 
four women are designated by this descrip-
tion. So Wieseler and Meyer, Luthardt 
opposing them. So also Ewald : and, which 
is uo mean evidence, the ancient Syriac 
version, inserting and between, "the 
mother's sister, and Mary •.•• " 
This Mary was wife of Klopas (Alphreus, 
see Matt. x. 3, and In trod. to Ep. of James, 
§ i. 4), the mother of James the J,css 
and Joses; Matt., Mark. 26. behold 
thy son] The relationship in the flesh 
between the Lord and His mother was 
about to close; hence He commends her 
to another son wlto should care for and 
protect her. Thus,-as at the marriage 
in Cana, when His official independence of 
her was to be testified, so now,-He ad· 
dresses her as Woman. 27.J The so
lemn and affecting commendation of her to 
St. John is doubly made,-and thus bound 
by the strongest injunctions on both. The 
Romanist idea, that the Lord commended 
all his disciples, as represented by the 
beloved one, to the patronage of His 
mother, is simply absurd. The converse is 
true: He did solemnly commend the care 

of her, especially indeed to the bclo\'ed 
disciple, but in him to the whol1) rvcle 
of disciples, among whom we ti.nil her, 
Acts i. 14. No certain conclusion 
can be drawn from this commendation, 
as to the ' brethren of the Lord' be
lieving on Him or not at this time. 
The reasons which influenced Him in his 
selection must ever be far beyond our 
penetration :-and wliatever relations to 
Him we suppose those brethren to have 
been, it will remain eqnaJly mysterious why 
He passed them over, who were so closely 
connected with His mother. Still the pre
sumption, that they did not then believe 
on Him, is one of which it is not easy to 
divest one's self; and at least may enter 
as an element into the consideration of 
the whole subject, beset as it is with un
certainty. from that hour is probably 
to be taken literally,- from that time;
so that she was spared the pangs of wit
nessing what was to follow. If so, John 
returned again to the Cross, ver. 35. 
The words, he took her to his own home, 
need not imply that John had a house in 
Jerusalem. The name would equally apply 
to his lodging during the feast; only 
meaning, that henceforth, wherever he 
was, she was an inmate with him ; and 
certainly that his usual habitation was 
fixed, and was his own. Ewald remarks, 
" It was for the Apostle in his later years a 
sweet reward to recall vividly every such 
minute detail,-and for his readers a sign 
that he alone could have written all this." 

28.J After this is generally, but 
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all thing-s ,-wn' now b arcomp!hrherl, P that the scripture" Pu.11ix. !t. 

mig·ht l)l' c,1i1(/illcd, saith, I thirst. 20 [d Now] there was 
sd a YCSSL'l foll of Yincgar: e and they tilled a spunge 
with Yineg-ar, aml f 1mt it upon h.IJssop, and put it to his 
nwuth. 30 \Yhen Jesus therefore had received the vinegar, 
he said, q It is finished : and he bowed his head, and g gave q rh. xi·ii. '· 

up the ,r;host. 31 rr1ic Jews h therqfore, r because it was the nrd~ 
preparation, s that the bodies should not remain upon the s nrnt. xxi. ~i 

rross on the sahbath day, (for that sabbath day was an 
high <lay,) besought Pilate that their legs might be broken, 

b render, finished. It is tlte same word as in t•er. 30. 

c render, accomplished. d omit. 
e read and render, so they filled a spunge with the vinegar. 
f render, for pe1·spic11if.1J, fixed it upon a stalk of hyssop. 
g render, yielded up his spirit. h bette1·, then. 

not neee~~arih·, imrnelliate. Herc we must 
suppo~e the ,:Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachthani" 
to haYe been said meantime, nnd the three 
hours' darkness to han' tnkcn place. Per
haps during some of this time John was 
absent : see above. that the scripture 
might be accomplished] Various needless 
objections have been raised to the appli
cation of these words to the saying of the 
Lord which follows, and attempts have 
been made-having it in view to leaYc no 
pre-appointed particular of the circum
stances of his suffering unfulfilled, thus : 
that all things were now finished, that the 
Scripture might be accomplished: i.e. that 
all was now done in order to the accom -
plishment of Scripture. But it is much 
more natural to connect them with what 
follows, and to understand, that J esns, 
speaking doubtless also in intense present 
agony of thirst, but only speaking because 
He so willed it, and because it was an 
ordained part of the course which He had 
taken upon Him, said this word, I thirst. 
"He would not have sought this alle
viation of His sufferings, had He not 
known that this also pertained to the dis
tinguishing signs of the Messiah as given 
in the Prophets. Whence this second 
motive is stated in addition: that tlie 
Scripture might be accomplished." Lampe. 
Notice, it is not,fulfilled, which is always 
otherwise expressed in the original, but 
accomplished. 29. J The vinegar was 
the sour wine, or vinegar and water, the 
common drink of the Roman soldiers. 
a stalk of hyssop J An aromatic plant 
growing on walls, common in the south of 
England and on the Continent, with blue 
or white flower~, and having stalks about 

1 ~ foot long, which would in this case lie 
long enough, the feet of the crucified 
person not being ordinarily raised ahovc 
that distance from the ground. It wa8 
much used for sprinkling, Exod. xii. 22 ; 
Lcvit. xiv. 4 &c.; Ps. Ii. 7. 30.J It is 
finished expresses tlie fulfilling of that ap
pointed course of humiliation, obedience, 
and suffering, which the Lord Jesus hml 
undertaken. That was now over,-the 
redemption of man accomplished,-mul 
from this time 'the joy that was set before 
Him ' begins. It is beyond the purpose of 
a note to bring out the many meanings of 
this most important and glorious wonl. 

he bowed his head] We have the 
minuteness of an eye-witness, on whom 
every particular of this solemn moment 
made an indelible impression. yielded 
up his spirit] viz. in the words given by 
St. Luke, Father, into thy hands I com
mend my spirit-which was also the "loud 
voice" mentioned by St. Matthew aIHl 
St. Mark. This "yielding up His spirit" 
was strictly a voluntary and determinate 
act-no coming on of death, which had 
no power over Him,-see ch. x. 18, and 
note on Luke xxiii. 46. 31-42.] 
Jesus in Death: and herein, 31-37.J 
Proof of His Death. 31. J On the 
Jewish custom, see note, Matt. xxvii. 57. 

that sabbath day wa.s an high day, 
being as it was (see note on ch. xviii. 28, 
and Matt. xxvi. 17) a double sabbath: the 
coincidence of the first day of unleavened 
bread (Ex. xii. 16) with an ordinary sab
bath. that their legs might be broken J 
The breaking of the legs was sometimes 
appended to the punishment of crucifixion, 
but does not appear to have been inflicted 
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tlJohnv. 
u, 8. 

11 Exod. xii. 
46. Num. 
ix. 12. PsA. 
XJ.XiV. 20. 

x Ps. xxii. 16, 
17. RH. 
i. 7, 

and that they might be taken away. 32 i Then came the 
soldiers, and brake the legs of the first, and of the other 
which was crucified with him. 33 But k when they came to 
Jesus, and saw that he was dead already, they brake not his 
legs : 3-i. 1 but one of the soldiers with a spear pierced his 
side, and forthwith t came there out blood and water. 
35 And he that saw it m bare 1·ecord, and his n 1·ecorrl is 

true : and he knoweth that he saith true, that ye o might 
believe. 3G For these things P were done, u that the scrip
ture q should he fulfilled, A bone of him shall not be 
broken. 37 And again another scripture saith, x Thev 
shall look on him whom they pierced. 3~ And after r this 

i render, So the soldiers came. 
k render, having come to Jes us, when they saw. 
1 1·ender, nevertheless. m render, hath borne witness. 
n, rende;-, witness. o render, may. 
P render, came to pass. q render, might. 
r render, these things. 

for the purpose of causing death, which 
indeed it would not do. Friedlieb sup
poses that the term invohred in it the 
' coup de grace,' which was given to all 
executed criminals, and that the piercing 
with the spear was this death-blow, and 
was also intlicted on the thieves. 
34. J The lance must have penetrated 
deep, for the object was to ensitre dcath,
and see ch. xx. 27, probably into the 
left side, on account of the position of 
the soldier, and of what followed. 
blood and water] The spear perhaps 
pierced the pericardium or envelope of the 
heart, in which case a liquid answering 
the description of water may have flowed 
with the blood. But the quantity would 
be so small as scarcely to have been ob
served. It is hardly possible that the sepa· 
ration of the blood into placenta and serum 
should so soon have tnken place, or that, 
if it had, it should have been by an ob
eer\'er described as blood and water. It is 
more probable that the fact, which is 
here so strongly testified, was a consc· 
quence of the extreme exhaustion of the 
Bodv of the Redeemer. 'l'he medical 
opii{ions on the point are very various, and 
by no means satisfactory. Meyer's view 
after all seems to be the safe and true 
one-that the circumstance is related as a 
miraculous sign, having deep significance 
as to the work of the Redeemer, and 
shewing Him to be more than mortal. 
It can be no reason against this, that 
St. John does not here dwell on any such 

typical significance : nor can I see how 
1 John v. 6 ff. can be understood without 
reference to this fact: see note there. 
35. J This emphatic affirmation of the fact 
seems to regard rather the whole incident., 
than the mere outflowing of the blood 
and water. It was the o~ject of St. John 
to shew that the Lord's Body was a real. 
body, and underwent real death. And 
both these were shewn by wlmt took 
place: not so much by the ph~nomenon 
of the water and blood, as by the intiiction 
of such a wound,-after which, even had 
not death taken place before, there could 
not by any possibility be life remaining. 

The third person (he that saw 
it .... ) gives solemnity. It is, beside!', in 
accordance with St. John's way of speaking 
of himself throughout the Gospel. The 
usage of the word believe in St. John makes 
it probable that he lays the weight on the 
proof of the reality of the death, as above. 
The clause, that ye may believe, depends 
on the three preceding clauses, without 
any parenthesis, as the final aim of what 
has g·one before: in order that your faith 
may receive confirmation. 36.J 'For' 
- i.e. as connected \\'.ith the true :Messiah
ship of Christ, 'these things were a fulfil
ment of Scripture.' It is possible that 
Ps. xxxiv. 20 may be also referred to;
but no doubt the primary reference is to 
the Paschal L!UDb of Exod. xii. 46: Num. 
ix. 12; see 1 Cor. v. 7. 37.J The 
prophecy, they shall look on Him whom 
they pierced, does not refer to the Roma11 
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Joseph of Arimatluea, being a disciple of Jesus, but 
seereth· Y for frar of the Jews, besought Pilate that he .rcl.1_.1~;22: 

, liLL 

might take away the body of Jesus: and Pilate gave him 
le:we. He came therefore, and took s the bod!J of Jesus. 
:.J9 ..And there came also z Nicodemus, which at the first z ~~i.~: i, 2, 

came to Jesus by night, and brought a mixture of myrrh 
and aloes, about an hundred pound weight. 40 Then took 
they the boclv of Jesus, and a wound it in linen clothes a Acts v. c. 
witl1 the spicves, as the manner of the Jews is to bury. 
41 Now in the place where he was crucified there was a 
garden; and in the garden a new sepulchre, wherein was 

s render, his ~ody. 

soldiers,- but to the repentant in the 
world, who, at the time the Gospel was 
written, h::id begun to fulfil the prophecy : 
and is not without a prophetic reference to 
the fnture conversion of Israel, who were 
here the real piercers, though the net was 
done b,11 the hand of ·rl'frlced men, Acts x. 28. 

38-42.J His Burial. 38.J after 
these things-not immediately after this, 
but soon after. The narrative implies, 
though it does not mention (as St. Mark 
and St. Luke do), that Joseph himself took 
clown the Body from the cross. Lucke 
thinks the soldiers would have done this: 
but their duty seems only to have extended 
to the ascertaining of the fact of death. 
The words of ver. 31, "that they might be 
taken away," need not imply, 'by their 
hands.' It was customary to grant 
the bodies of executed persons to their 
friends. On Joseph, and the other 
particulars, see notes on Matthew. 
He came ... -to Golgotha. 39.J St. 
John alone "mentions Nicodemus. The 
Galil:ean narrative bad no previous trace 
of him, aud does not recognize him here. 
Joseph bore too prominent a part not 
to be mentioned by all. Lutbardt beau
tifully remarks on the contrast between 
these men's secret and timid discipleship 
before, and their courage now, "Their 
love to Jesus was called out by the 
might of His love. His Death is the 
Power which constrains men. And thus 
this act of love on the part of both these 
men is a testimony for Jesus, nnd for the 
future effect of His death. Hence also it 
apl!ears why the Evangelist mentions the 
weight of the spices, as a proof of the 
greatness of their love, as Lampe ob
~enes.': myrrh, - the gum of an 
a~omatic plant, not indigenou11 in P:iles
tme, but in Arabia }"clix, see J~xod. xxx. 

23; Prov. vii. 17; Song of Sol. iii. 6. 
aloes] The name of various sorts 

of aromatic wood in the East. Doth 
materials appear to have been pulverized 
(the woocl either by scraping or burning) 
and strewed in the folds of the linen in 
which the body was wrapped. The quan
tity, about an hundred pound weight, is 
large; but perhaps the whole Body wns 
encased, after the wrapping, in the mix
ture, and nn outer wrapper fastened over 
all. The proceeding was hurried, on ac
count of the approacl1ing Sabbath : and 
apparently an understanding entered into 
with the women, that it sl1ould be more 
completely done after the Sabbath was 
ornr. This plentiful application of the 
aromatic substances may therefore have 
been made with an intention to prevent 
the Body, in its lacerated state, from inci
pient decomposition during the interval. 

40.J See ch. xi. 4~. Little is known 
with any cert[l.inty, except from these pns· 
sages, of the Jews' ordinary manner of 
burvirig. 41.] See note on Matthew, 
ver~ 60. 'The words, in the place where 
he was crucified, are so far in favour of 
tl1e traditional site of the Holy Sepulchre, 
that Calvary and the Sepulchre are close 
together, under the roof of the same 
church. And those who have found an 
objection in that circumstance have for
gotten this testimony of St. J obn. 
a new sepulchre ...• ] And therefore 
given for the purpose-so that the addi
tional particular not here mentioned, that 
it belonged to Joseph, is almost implied. 
The newness of the tomb was important, 
that it should be seen that no one but 
Jesus had risen thence, and Jesus not by 
the power of anotl1cr, as was once the case 
at the grave of Eli8ha: so that no room 
migl1t belt-ft for the evasions of unuclicf. 
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b 'Isa. !iii. O. 

c ver. Sl. 

never man yet laid. 42 b t There laid they Jesus therefore 
c because of the Jews' preparation day ~· for the sepulchre was 
nigh at hand. 

a ch. xiii. 23: 
xix. 28: xxi. 
7,10,H. 

XX. 1 u The fi1·st day of the week cometh :Mary "Magda
lene early, x. when it was yet dark, unto the sepulchre, and 
seeth the stone taken away from the sepulchre. 2 Y Then 
she runneth, and cometh to Simon Peter, and to the a other 
disciple, whom Jesus loved, and saith unto them, They 
have taken away the Lord out of the sepulchre, and we 

t better (see note) arranged as the original; There then, on account of 
the Jews' preparation day, because the sepulchre was nigh at han<l, 
laid they Jesus. 

u render, But on the first day; 
x rende1·, while. 
Y rende'J·, She runneth therefore, 

42.] the Jews' preparation day 
11eems to indicate clearly the preparation 
of the Passover, as I have before main
tained that the words mean; not the mere 
day of the week so called, which, as it was 
by the Christiaus also in the Apostles' time 
named the preparation (Parasceve), would 
not be qualified by the additional state
ment that it was "the Jews' preparation 
day." The words because the sepul
chre was nigh at hand, may certainly at 
first sight appear as if St. J olm were not 
aware that the tomb belonged to Joseph; 
but it is more likely that the thought of 
asking for the Body may have been ori
ginally suggested to Joseph by his possess
ing a tomb close to the place of crucifixion, 
and so the nearness of the tomb may have 
been the real original reason of the whole 
proceeding; and St. J oho, not anxious to 
record every particular, may have given it 
as such. It is much better to keep 
the order of the original in rendering this 
verse. There is weight and pathos in the 
concluding words, as completing the great 
subject of this part of the narrative, which 
is lost by transposing as in A. V. 

CRAP. XX. 1-29.J JESUS ALIVE FROll 
THE DEAD. COMPLETION OF THE DIS· 
CIPLEB' FAITH WROUGHT THEREBY. And 
herein, 1-18. J Contrast between His 
former life, within the conditions of the 
flesh, and His present, in which His 
communion with His own partakes of !tis 
new relation to the Fatlier. Compare 
Matt. xxviii. 1: Mark xvi. 1: Luke xxiv. 
1. On the chronology of the events of 
the Resurrection, see note on Matt. xxviii. 
1. I attempt no harmon9 of the ac· 

counts :-I believe all suck attempts lo 
be fruitless ;-and I see in their failure 
strong corroboration of the tr1dh of the 
evangelic narratit,es. It is quite impos
sible that so astounding an event, coming 
upon various portions of the body of dis
ciples from various quarters and in various 
forms, should not have been related, by 
four independent witnesses, in the scat
tered and fragmentary way in which we 
now find it. In the depth beneath this 
varied surface of narration, rests the great 
central fact of the Resurrection itself, un
moved and immoveable. As it was THIS 
above all other things to which the Apos
tles bore their testimony, so, in their testi
mony to this, we ha\'e the most remarkable 
proof of each having faithfully elaborated 
into narrative those particular facts which 
came under his own eye or· were reported 
to himself by those concerned. Hence the 
great diversity in tl1is portion of the nar
rative :-and hence I believe much that is 
now dark might be explained, were the 
facts themselves, in their order of occur
rence, before us. Till that is the case, 
(and I am willing to believe that it will be 
one of our delightful employments here
after, to trace the true harmony of the 
Holy Gospels, under His teaching of whom 
they are the record,) we must be content 
to walk by faith, and not by sight. We 
must also remember in this case, that our 
Evangelist is selecting his points of narra
tion with a special purpose,--to shew us 
bow the belief' of the disciples was brought 
out and completed, after the unbelief of 
Israel: cf. vv. 30, 31. 1, 2. Mary 
:Magdalene] She was not alone (Matthew, 
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know not where they have laid him. 3 Peter therefore 
Wl'nt forth, and z that other disciple, and a came to the 
sepulchre. 4' b So they ran both together : and the other 
dis1.•iple did outrun Peter, and came first to the sepul-
elm', 5 and [c he J stooping down and looking in, saw lJ the b ch. xix.4o. 

linen clothes hi1w · vet went he not in. 6 Then d cometh 
• b' ., 

Simon Peter following him, and went into the sepulchre, 
and e seeth the linen clothes f lie, 7 and c the napkin, that c ch. xi.44. 

was g about his head, not lying with the linen clothes, but 
wrapped together in a place by itself. 8 h Then went in 
also i that other disciple, which came first to the sepulchre, 
and he saw, and believed. 9 For as yet they knew not 
<1 the scripture that he must rise ao-ain from the dead. d P•. x~!· 10. 

J b Acts 11. 25 

10 k Thell the disciples went away again unto their own 85~1 ' xiii.M, 

home. 

z render, the. 
b render, And 
d render, cometh also. 
f render, lying. 
h render, Then therefore. 

a render, they went toward. 
c omit. 

e render, beholdeth. 
g render, upon. 
i render, the. 

k render, So. 
::\fork, Luke). Does this appenr in the 
plurnl verb, "we know not where they 
ltwce laid Him," below? This i:; not, as 
::\leyer says. precluded by the use of "I 
know not" in ver. 13. Mary there speaks 
in her own person, whicl1 she might do, how
ever accompanied. Still, probably not. She 
~rhaps uses the plural, as involving all the 
disciples in her own feeling- of ignorance and 
of consequent sorrow. So l\Ieyer: and it 
is more natural to bt.ke it thus. One thing 
we mny conclude for certain, that she, for 
some reason, did not see the vision related 
in the three other Gospels. 3 J St. 
Luke, ver. 12, speaks only of Peter's going. 

4-8.J Full of mO!;t interesting and 
characteristic detail. John, probably the 
younger, outruns Peter ;-but when there, 
reverently (not for fear of pollution, as 
~ome have thought) abstains from enter
mg the sepulchre. The ardent and impe
tuous Peter goes directly in-John follows 
-and believes. What can exceed the innel' 
truth of this tlcscription ? And wliat is 
11ot related is ns full of truth as that 
which is. For, vv. 6, 7, we seem to hear 
the very voice of Peter describing to his 
cowpanion the inner state of the tomb. 

On the napkin, see ch. xi. 44 and 
note. seeth represents the original 
word i;sed of the cursory glance of John, 
who did not go in,-beholcleth, thnt which 

describes the exhnustive gaze of Peter, who 
did. Notice nl~o that John, when he 
stooped and looked in, saw only the linen 
clothes, which seem to have been lying 
where the Feet were, nearer the entrance, 
whereas Peter, on going in, saw the napkin, 
which was perhaps deposited further in, 
near the place of the Head. 8. he 
ee.w, and believed] Nothing is said of 
Peter-did he belie1,e too? I think not; 
-and that John modestly snppresses it. 
But iohat did John believe? Was it merely, 
that the Body had been taken away, as 
Mary had reported (Bengel and others) ? 
Surely not; the facts which he saw would 
prevent this conclusion : nor does John 
~o use the word believe. He bclieYed 
that Jesus was risen from the dead. He 
received into his mind, embraced with his 
assent. THE FACT OF THE RESURREC

TION, for the first time. He ditl this, on 
the ocular testimony before him; for as 
yet neither of them knew the Scripture, 
so as to be p1·eviously convinced of the 
certainty that it would be so. But (see 
above) Pet.er does not seem to have ns yet 
recdved this fact ;-accounting probably 
for what he saw as Mary had done. Lampe 
beautifully says, 'We conclude that from 
this moment, in the gloom of the sepulchre. 
the mind of John was enlightened by saving 
faith in the Resurrection of Jesus, as with 
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e ch. ni. 4. 

11 But Mary stood without at the sepulchre weeping: 
and as she wept, she stooped down and looked into the sepul
chre, 12 and l seeth two angels in white sitting, the one at 
the head, and the other at the feet, where the body of 
Jesus had lain. 13 And they say unto her, \.Voman, why 
weepest thou? She saith unto them, Because they have 
taken away my Lord, and I know not where they have 
laid him. 14 [m .And] when she had thus said, she turned 
herself back, a.nd I saw Jesus standing, and e knew not that 
it was Jesus. 15 Jesus saith unto her, vV-oman, why 
weepest thou? whom seekest thou? She, supposing n him 
to be the gardener, saith unto him, Sir, if thou have borne 

1 render, beholdeth. m omit. 
n render, that it was. 

a new ray of the risen Sun of Righteous
ness.' - 10. went away again unto 
their own home J St. Luke, xxiii. 12, has 
the very same expression; see there in 
margin. This is remarkable, as he evi
dently has a fragment of the same inci
dent. 11.J She had come with them, 
but more slowly. 12.J From what has 
been said above, my readers will not expect 
me to compare the angelic appearances in 
the four Gospels. What wonder, if the 
heavenly hosts were variously ancl often 
visible on this great day, when 'the 
morning stars sang together, and all the 
sons of God shouted for joy ? ' What 
can be more accurate in detail than this 
description of the vision of Mary ? Every 
word was no doubt carefully related to the 
Apostle, and as carefully recorded. And 
all is significant : they are in white, be
cause from the world of light: they sit, 
as not defending, but peacefully watching 
the Body : at the Head and the Feet, for 
the Body of the Lord was from head to 
foot in the charge of His Father and of 
His servants. 13.J Here again the 
finest psychological truth underlies the 
narrative. The other women (Mark, ver. 
5. Luke, ver. 5) were afraid at the vision; 
but now Mary, having but one thought or 
desire, to recover the lost Body of her 
Lord, feels no fear. The angels 
doubtless are proceeding further to assure 
her as they did the women before :-but 
this is broken off by the appearance of the 
Lord Himself, or perhaps by Mary's turn
ing away. 14.J she turned herself 
b&ck-huving her attention attracted by 
consciousness of some one being present 
near her-not perhaps by the approach of 
Jesus. Or it might be with intent to go 

forth and weep again, or further to seek 
her Lord. Chrysostom's reason is very 
beautiful, but perhaps hardly probable, 
from the fact that Mary on turning round 
did not recognize our Lord : " It seems to 
me that while she was saying tliese words, 
the sudden appearance of Christ behind 
her struck the angels, who saw their Lord, 
with amazement: and that they imme
diately shewed, both by their posture and 
by their look, that they saw the Lord : 
and this caused Mary to turn round and 
look behind her." We need not surely 
enquire too minutely, wh<y she did not 
know Him. The fact may be psychologi
cally accounted for-she did not expect 
Him to be there, and was wholly preoccu
pied with other thoughts : or, as DriisekP. 
says, 'Her tears woYe a veil, which con
cealed Him who stood before her. The 
seeking after the Dead prevents us from 
seeing the Living.' 15.J The same 
kind of repetition by the Lord of what the 
angel had before said is found in Matt. 
xxviii. 7-10. It is idle to enquire why 
she thought Him to be the gardener : but 
I may once for all obserrn that we must 
believe the clothing of His risen Body to 
have been tliat which He pleased to as
sume; not earthly clothing, but perhaps 
some semblance of it. Certainly, in this 
case, He was clothed ;-or she must at 
once have recognized Him. But see on the 
words "she turned herself" below. 
Sir] The Greek word rendered both "Sir" 
and "Lord" is one and the same through
out the New Test. We can only judge 
from the circumstances in each case, which 
it represents. Here there can be no doubt, 
seeing that she did not recognize her Lord, 
that it is merely the appellation of courtesy 
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him hence, tell me where thou hast laid him, and I will 
fake him away. 16 Jesus saith unto her, Mary. She 
turned herst·lt~. and saith unto him nn, Rabboni ; which is 
to say, ~faster. l i Jesus saith unto her, Touch me not; for 
I an~ not yet ascended to my li'ather : but r go to my r f1~·~~~;iX2 • 
brethren, and say unto them, g I ascend unto my Father, rr11~1.c~. 
and your :Father, and [0 to J h my God, and your God. ~ Ehph~j~· i:.· 
IS Mary Magdalene oo came and told the disciples that she 
had seen the Lord, and that he had spoken these things unto 

her. 
nn add, in. the Hebrew tongue. 0 omit. 

oo render, cometh, bringing tidings to. 
to au unknown person. thou is em
phatic. I will te.ke hi~ aw:ayJ She 
forn-cts lier lack of streng-th for tins, rn the 
on~~·bcaring- force of h~r love. (Meyer.) 

16. J \Yith one word, and that one word 
her name, the Lord awakens all the con
sciousness of His presence: calling her in 
that tone doubtless in which her soul had 
been so often summoned to receive divine 
knowledge and precious comfort. 
She turned herself] seems to imply that 
she bad not been looking full at Him 
befor·e. Rabboni ma~· mean either my 
Master,-or only Master; which lust ap
pears to be the case here. That sl1e 
gives wa_y to no impassioned exclamations, 
but pours out her satisfaction and joy in 
this one word, is also according to the 
deepest psychological truth. There is an 
addition found in some of our copies, 
"and she rushed forward to touch Him:" 
this is an explanatory gloss to the words 
"Touch me not"-but doubtless it repre
sents what really was the fact. ' It was 
the former name, with which He callell 
her: His former appellation, in which she 
replied ; and now she seeks to renew the 
former intercourse.' (Luthardt.) 
17.J The connexion between the prohibi
tion and its reason is difficult, and has 
been -;cry variously given. The sense seems 
to rue to be connected with some gesture 
of the nature alluded to in the addition 
quoted above, but indieating that she be
lieved she had now gotten Him again, 
never to be parted from Him. This ges
ture He reproves as unsuited to the time, 
and the nature of His present appearance. 
'Do not thus-for I am not yet restored 
finally to you in the body-I 'have yet to 
ascend to the Father.' This implies in the 
background another and truer touching, 
when He should have ascended to the 
}'ather. " Thou desirest to toucl1 Me, 
Mary, and to enjoy friendly intercourse 
with Me: but that may not be now, for I 

permit l\Jyself to be seen only for a pur
pose connected with l\Iine Office, the con
firmation of your faith. Ilut when I shall 
have ascendetl to My Father, the time will 
come that thou mayst enjoy intercourse 
with the most perfect, not by earthly touch, 
but by such as befits that place,-heavenly 
and spiritual." Grotius. ·with this my 
view nearly agrees, not confining (as indeed 
nt-ither does he) the latter enjoyment to 
keai•en itself, but understanding it to have 
begun here below. Leo the Great inter
prets very similarly: see in my Greek Test. 

but go .... ] Stier remarks that 
this was a far greater honour than that 
which bad been forbidden her ;-just as the 
handling of the Lord allowed to Thomas 
was a far less thing than the not seeing and 
yet believing. to my brethren J By 
this term He testifies that He has not put 
oft' his humanity, nor his love for his own, 
in his resurrection state: sec Heb. ii. 11. 

my Father, and your Father] This 
distinct.ion, my ... and your .. , when 
" Ou·r" seems so likely to have been said, 
has been observed bv all Commentators of 
any depth, as indicating an essential dif· 
jerence in the relations. Cyril of Jeru
salem says, "My Father, by nature : your 
Father, by arloption." Similarly Augus
tine; adding, "Nor did He say Our 
Goel:" wherefore hPre also is a difference 
in the relation. "My God, in subjection 
to whom I am in my human, nature, your 
God, between whom and you I myself am 
the Mediator." So that the my is the 
ground and source of the your : God is 
Hie God, directly and properly : but our 
God, through Him. And the words my 
God indicate that He is still Man : see 
Eph. i. 3, and often in the epistles : 1 Cor. 
iii. 23 : and especially Heb. ii. 11. In the 
words I ascend is included His temporary 
stay which He was now making with them 
-I am ascending-i. e. ' I um on my 
way.' 
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11 Cor. xv. 5. 

k ch. xvi. 22. 

1 ch. xvii. 18, 
rn. 2 Tim. 
ii. 2. Heb. 
iii. 1. 

19 i P Then the same day at evening, being the first day 
of the week, q when the doors were shut, where the dis
ciples were assembled for fear of the Jews, came Jesus and 
stood in the midst, and saith unto them, Peace be unto 
you. 20 And when he had so said, he shewed unto them 
his hands and his side. k Then were the disciples glad, 
when they saw the Lord. 21 Then said Jesus to them 
again, Peace be unto you: 1 as r my Father hath sent me, 
even so send I you. 22 And when he had said this, he 

P render vVhen it was evening therefore, on that same day. 
q render) the doors being shut. r 1·enderJ the Father. 

19-23.J In the freedom of His spiri
tual and triumphant life, He appears 
to and commissions His own. Compare 
Luke xxiv. 36-49; Mark xvi. 14-18. 

19.J The circumstance of the doors 
being shut is mentioned here and in ver. 
26, to indicate what sort of appearances 
these were. Suddenly, unaccounted for by 
any approach,-the Lord rendered himself 
visible to his disciples. Nor did this affect 
the truth of that resurrection Body, any 
more than his occasion all~· withdrawing him
self from mortal sight affected the truth 
of His fleshly Hocly. Both were done hy 
that supernatural Power dwelling in Hirn, 
by which His other miracles were wrought. 
It seems to have been the normal conditiou 
of His fleshly Body, to he visible to mortal 
eyes :-of His risen Body, not to be. But 
both these He could suspend when He 
pleased, without affecting the substance 
or truth of either. for fear of the 
Jews J This was natural enough ;-the 
bitter hatred of the Jews (both people and 
rulers) to their Mastcr,-and His own pro· 
phetic aunouncements,-would raise in 
them a dread of incipient persecution now 
that He was remand. came Jesus] 
not, by ordinary approach; nor through 
the closed doors ;-nor in any visible man· 
ner ;-but the word describes tliat unseen 
arrival among them which preceded His 
becoming visible to them. stood in 
(literally, into) the midst] Compare Luke, 
ver. 36. The into (see on ch. xxi. 4) de
J1otes the comin;q and standing, in one
the standing without motion thither, which 
in ordinary cases would be standing as the 
result of motion tltither. Peace be 
unto you] See on Luke vcr. 36, and ch. 
xiv. 27. 20.J answers to Luke, ver. 
39. Then were the disciples glad] 
The first and partial fultilment of ch. xvi. 
20-22 : see notes there. The dis
ciples seem to have handled Him: see 

Luke, ver. 39 ; 1 J olm i. 1, and below, 
ver. 25. 21.] 'Peace be unto you' 
is solemnly repeated, as the introduction 
of the sending which follows. The minis
ters and diseiples of the Lord are mes
sengers of peace. Tl1is view is more na
tural than that of Euthyrnius, " they were 
probably in exciteme11t from their great 
joy, and He cairns them, that they might 
listen to what He was about to say." 
as my Father hath sent me] He ·confirms 
and gronnds their Apostleship on tlie pre
sent glorification of Himself, whose A post le
ship (Heb. iii. 1) on earth was now ended, 
but wns to be continued by this sending 
forth of them. This commission \\'as not now 
first given them, but now first fully assured 
to them : and their sending forth by Him 
their glorified Head, was to be, in eharneter 
and process, like that of H irnself hy the 
:Father. 22.J 'fo understand this 
verse as the outpouring of the Spirit, the 
fulfilment of the promi;.e of the Comforter, 
is against nll cousistency, and mo4 :1gainst 
St .• John hi1melf :-see ch. x\·i. 7, nnrl ch. 
vii. 39. To understand it rightly, we have 
merely to recur to that great key to the 
meaning of so many dark passages of 
Scripture, the manifold and gradual un
folding of promise and prophecy in their 
fulfilment. The presence of tlie Lord 
among them now was a slight and tem
porary fulfilment of His promise of re
turning to them; nnd so the imparting 
oft he Spirit now, was a symbol and fore
taste of that which they should receive at 
Pentecost :-just as, to mount a step 
higher, that itself, in its present abiding 
with us, is but the firstfruits and pledge 
(Rom. viii. 23. 2 Cor. i. 2~) of the fulut>ss 
which we slrnll hereafter iuherit. 'The 
relation of this saying to tile ell'usion of 
the Spirit is the same which chap. iii. 
bears to Baptism, chap. vi. to the Lord's 
Supper, chap. xvii. 1 to the Ascension, 
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bn'nt lwd on them, and saith unto them, ReceiYe ye the 
I fol,. Ghost : ~3 m whose soever sins ,.e remit, they are m Mntt. xvi. 

J 10: xviii. 18. 

remitted unto them; [8 and] whose soeYer [8 sins J ye 
retain, thr,· are retained. 24" But Thomas, one of the 
t'wlw, "cniled Didymus, was not with them when Jesus nch.xi.10. 

came. :::5 The other disciples therefore said unto him, "\\re 
8 omit. 

,tc.' (Lut hanlt.) Further: this giYing 
of the Spirit was not the Spirit's personal 
im1'artiug of Him,,.clf to them, but only a 
partial instilling of His influence. He 
proceeds forth in His work (ns in His 
l'-"'~l'lll'<') from the Fat her and the Sou: 
this brt•athin::r of His influence was nn 
imparting of' Him from the Son in His 
ri:;en Botl.\", but that Body had not yet 
been recein·d u;,, without which uniou of 
the Goel-manhood of the Son to the glory 
of the Father the Holy Spirit wonlll not 
come. TV!iat was now conferred is 
plain from our Yer. 23-whercby autho
rity to discern spirits nnd prouounee on 
them is re-assured (see l\latt. xviii. 18)
nnd from J,ukc, vcr. 45, by which a clis
C'erning of the mind of the Spirit is ginm 
to them. We find instances of both these 
gifts beinf!' exercised by Peter in Acts i., 
in his assertion of the sense of Scripture, 
:rnd his judgment of Jmlns. Both these 
howcn'r were oul,\· temporary and imper· 
feet. That no formal gifts of Apostle· 
ship trere norv formally confarerf, is 
plain /,,ti t lie absence of Thoma.,, who in 
that ea~e wonlc1 be no apostle in the 
;;amc sense in whieh the rest were. 
he breathed on them] The very same 
wor<l in the LXX \•crsion is that in Gen. 
ii. i, expressing the act of God in the 
origiual infusion of the spirit of life into 
man. This act is now by Go<l I ncarnnte 
repeated, •acrmnentally (so we have t}1e 
words '"fake, Receive" [they are the same in 
the original], in ~Intt. xx vi. 2fi and the paral
lel~) re!wesenting the infusion of the new 
life, of which He is become by his glorified 
Hmnnnitv the source to his members: see 
Job xxxiii. 4.; P~. xxxiii. 6 ; 1 Cor. xv. 
'15. 23.J The present menning of 
these words has been spoken of above. 
They reach forward however beyoud that, 
and extend the j?mnt which they re
assure to all ages of the Churcl1. The 
words, closi:ly con~idercd, amount to this : 
that with the gift and rral partic·ipa
tion of the Iloly Spirit, comes the con· 
vic~ion, and therefore the knowledge, of 
sin, of rigltteouanesa. anc1 judgment; -ancl 
this know ledgP. becomes moTe penect, the 
more men aTe filled with the Holy Ghost. 

Since this is so, they who nrc pTe-eminently 
filled with His pre~encc nre pre-eminently 
gifted with the discernment of sin and re
prntance in others, nnd hence by the Lord's 
appointment nnthorizcd to pronounce par· 
don of sin and the contrary. The Apostles 
hml this iu an especial manner, aucl by tlie 
full indwelling of the Spirit were enabled 
to disc:eru the hearts of men, nncl to gi\·e 
sentence on that discernment: sec Acts v. 
1-11; viii. 21; xiii. 9. Arnl this gift 
belongs to the Church in all ages, and es
pecially to those who by legitimate appoint
ment are set to minister in the Chun·hes 
of Christ: not by successire dele,qalion 
from the Apostles,-of whicli fiction I 
find in t11e New Testament no trace,-but 
by their mission from Christ, the llestower 
of the Spirit for thci1· office, when orderly 
and legitimatel.lf conferred upon f11em by 
the various Clrnrches. Not howeYer to 
them exclusively,-though for decency aucl 
order it is expedient that the outw::ird and 
formal declaration should be so :-but in 
proportion as any disciple shall hnve been 
filled with the Holy Spirit of wisdom, is the 
inner discernment, the "judgment," his. 

The word retain here corresponds to 
"bind" in Mntt. xvi. 19 (see the distinc
tion there); xviii. 18, and the word remit 
here to "loose" there. 24-29. J Ile 
proves Hia1self to His own to be Lord and 
God, to be believed on by them, tlwu.?h not 
seen. Thomas's doubt, and its removal. 
Peculiar to Johu. 24.J wns not with 
them-for what reason docs not appear. 
Euthymius says, "It is probable that he. 
since the scattering of the Apostles, ...• 
hnd not yet joined them." But I ine!ine, 
with Stier, to thiuk that it could not ham 
been accidentally (Li.icke), nor becau~e he 
was, as Grotius supposes, "occupied by 
some engagement." On such a day, and in 
such a man, such nn absence must lmve 
been des~qned. Perhaps he had ahnmloucd 
hope ;-the strong· evidence of his senses 
having finnlly convinced him that the 
pierced side and wounded hands betokcno<l 
such a death tlmt revivification was im
possible. 25.J He probably does not 
name the Feet, merely because the Hands 
and Side would more naturally offer thelll-
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have seen the Lord. But he said unto them, Except I 
shall see in his hands the print of the nails, and put my 
finger into the print of the nails, and t thrust my hand into 
his side, I will not believe. 26 And after ei (J'ht day·s a(J'ain 

b b 

his disciples were within, and 'l1homas with them: u then 
canze Jesus, the doors being shut, and stood in the midst, 
and said, Peace be unto you. 27 Then saith he to rn10mas, 
Reach hither thy finger, and behold my hands; and reach 
hither thy hand, and t thrust it into my side : and Le not 
faithless, but believing. 2s [x And] Thomas answered and 
said unto him, My Lord and my God. 29 Jesus saith unto 

t render, as before, put: it is the same word, 

u render, Jesus cometh. x omit. 

selves to his examination than the Feet, 
to which he must stoop. He requires 
no more than had been granted to the 
rest: but he had their testimony in ad
dition, and therefore ample ground for 
faith to rest on. Olshausen calls him 
the 'Uationalist among the Apostles.' 

26.J There is not the least reason 
for supposing, with Olshausen, that this 
appearance was in Galilee. The whole nar
rative points out the same place as before. 

The eight days' interval is the first 
testimony of the recurring day of the 
resurrection \Jeing commemorated by the 
disciples :-\Jut, it must be owned, a weak 
one ;-for in all probability they had been 
thus assembled l~very day during the in
terval. It forms however an interesting 
opening of the history of THE LORD'S DAY, 
that the Lord Himself should have thus 
selected and honoured it. 27.J Our 
Lord says nothing of the "marks of the 
nails :"-He does not recall the malice of 
his enemies. The words imply that 
the marks were no scars, but the veritable 
wounds tltemselves ;-that in His si<le 
being large enough for a haml to be thrust 
into it. This of itself would shew that 
the resurrection Body wRs bloodless. It is 
"reach hitlter and behold" in the case of 
tlie hands, which were exposed-but mc>rely 
"reach hither and put" in the case of the 
side, which was clothed. So Meyer: but 
it may be questioned, whether this was so. 

be not faithless] not merely, 'Do 
not any longer disbelieve in my Resurrec
tion ;'-\Jut Be not (do not become)-as 
applied generally to the spiritual life, and 
the reception of God's truth-faithlees, 
but believing. That Thomas did not 
npply his finger or his baud, is evident 
from the reason given by our Lord for his 

faith \Jelow, being, not, "Tltou ltast touched 
me,'' but, Thou hast seen me. 28.J 
The Socinian view, that these wonls, My 
Lord and my God, arc merely an exclama
tion, is refuted, (1) By the fact that no 
such exclamations were in use among the 
Jews. (2) By the introduction to thl'rn, 
"Thomas said to him." (3) By the im
possibility of referring the words my Lord 
to another than Jesus: see ver. 13. (4) 
By the utter psychological absurdity of 
such a supposition : that one just con
vinced of the presence of Him whom he 
deeply loved, should, instead of addressing 
Him, break out into an irrele,·ant cry. 
(5) By the further absurdity of suppm.;ing 
that if such were the case, the Apostle 
John, who of all the sacred writers most 
constantly keeps in mind the object for 
which he is writing, should lmve recordccl 
any thing so beside that object. (6) Ily 
the intimate conjunction of the seeing and 
believing in our Lord's answer, which 
necessarily makes this his saying the ex
pression of his belief :-see \Jelow. 
Dismissing it therefore, we observe that 
this is the highest confession of faitlt 
1on.ich has yet been made ;-and that it 
shews that (though not yet fully) the 
meaning of the previous confessions of His 
being 'the Son of God' was undcrstoocl. 
Thus St. John, in the very close of his 
Gospel (see on vv. 30, 31) iterates the 
testimony with which he Legan it-to the 
Godhead of the Word who became flesh: 
and Ly this closing confession, shews how 
the testimony of Jesus to Himself had 
gradually deepened and exalted the Apos
f!es' conviction, from the time when they 
knew Him only as "the Son of Joseph" 
(ch. i. 46), till now, when He is acknow
ledged as their LonD and their GoD. 
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him, [x. Thomas,] because thou hast seen me, thou hast 
hdi.ewd: 0 blel"'sl'tl are they that have not seen, and yet 0 ~~.~~-_j] 
han' lwlieYed. 

so p y And Jlltlll!J other si!}JlS trul!J did Jesus in the presence p ch. ni. 
25

· 

of his disciples, which are not written in this book: 
Sl q but these are written, that ye z mi!Jht believe. t~rnt qLu~~.i·~· 

' b Cl. t th S f Gd r dth t b 1 O'rch.ui.l.i,IO: Jesus 1s t e u1s , e on o o ; an a e 1evm0 y. ~4. i 1•et. 
• i.~L 

ye z might have life a tltrouglt lns name. 
~ XXL 1 After these things Jesus b shewed himself a.gain 
to the disciples at the sea of Tiberias; and con this wise 
she1ud he himself: 2 There were together Simon Peter, 
and Thomas call~d Didymus, an<l. a Nathanael of Cana in o. ch. i. •;. 

Galilee, and b the d sons of Zebedee, and two other of his bMatt.iv.21. 

X omit. 
Y read and render, Yea, and many other signs did Jesus. 
z i·ender, may. a render, in. 
b re11der, as in ch. i. 31 ; ii. 11 ; iii. 21; ix. 3; xvii. 6, manifested. 
c render, he manifested himself on this wise. 
d not expressed in the original. 

29.J The reason, because thou hast seen 
me, blames the slowness and required 
ground of the faith : the assertion, thou 
hast believed, recognizes and commends the 
soundness of that faith just confessed. 
"' omlerful indeed, and rich in blessing for us 
who have not seen Him, is thig, the clo~ing 
word (see below) of the Gospel. For these 
words cannot apply to the remaining Ten: 
they, like T/1omas, had seen and believed. 
• Ail the appearances of the forty days,' 
sa.ys Stier, 'were mere preparations for the 
believing without seeing.' On the record 
of them, we now belieYe: see 1 Pet. i. 8. 

30, 31.J }'ORlIAL CLOSE OF THE Gos
PEL (see notes on ch. xx.i.). 30.J 
Yea, and,-or, moreover: meaning, •This 
book must not be supposed to be a com
plete account.' signs] not, as many 
interpret the word, • proofa of His res1ll'· 
rection,'- but, as ch. xii. 37 and elsewhere 
in this Gospel, miracles, in the most general 
sense-these after the Resurrection in
cluded :-for St. John is here reviewing 
his whole narrative, this book. 31.J 
The mere miracle-jaitli, so often reproved 
by our Lord, is not that intended hero. 
This is faith in Himself, ns the Christ the 
Son of God : and the Evangelist means, 
that enoug-h is related in this book to be a 
ground fol· snch a faitl1, by shewing us 
His glory manifested forth (see ch. ii. 11 ). 

that believing ye may have life] 
Thus he closes almost in the words of his 

prologue, ch. i. 4, 12. in his name] 
These words (see Acts i\'. 10; 1 Cor. vi. 11) 
describe the whole standing of the faith
ful man in Christ,-by which and in which 
he has life eternal. 

CHAP. XXL 1-23.J TnE Ai'PENDIX. 
TrrE GLIMPSE INTO TTIE FUTURE. And 
herein, 1-8. Tlte significant drauglit of 
fishes. I reserve the remarks 011 this 
chapter to the ernl, thereby better to 
put the reader in possession of the evi· 
de11ce which I shall there gather up into 
one, but wl1ich will prcseut itself as we 
go on. I will only stntc here, that whether 
written hy St. John himself (of which I 
feel no doubt) or not, it is evidently an 
appendix to the Gospel, which latter ha..~ 
already concluded with a formal review of 
its contents and object at ch. xx. 30, 31. 

1. J After these things, compare ch. 
v. 1; vi. 1, at a subsequent time. 
manifested himself] This expression is no
whern else used by ::it. John of the Lord's 
appearances, but only i11 Mark xvi. 12, 14. 
The use of the verb here indicates that the 
usual state of the Lord at this time was 
one not of manifestation, but of invisibility 
to them. 2.J Nathanael is name!l by 
St. John only: see ch. i. 4-6 ff. : Thomas also 
by St. Jolm onl!f, except in the catalogues 
of the Apostles. the sons of Zebedee 
are nowl;ere else named by John ;-they 
may however be here mentioned as in remi
nii!cence of the draugl;t of fishes which 
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disciples. 3 Simon Peter saith unto them, I go a fishing. 
They say unto him, We also ego with thee. They went 
forth, and entered into fa ship immediately; and that 
night they caught nothing. 4 But 'vhen t.he mornin()' 

b 

c ch. xx. 14. 
d Luke xxiv. 

41. 

was now come, Jesus stood on the shore: but the clisciples 
c knew not that it was Jesus. 5 Then d Jesus saith unto 
them, Children, have ye any g meat.? They answered 
him, No. 6 And he said unto them, e Cast the net on the 
right side of the ship, and ye shall find. They cast there
fore, and now they were not able to draw it for the multi
tude of hjishes. 7 Therefore r that disciple whom Jesus 
loved saith unto Peter, It is the Lord. i ]{ow when Simon 

e Lul1e v. 4, 
6, 7. 

f~h. c.iii.23: 
xx. 2. 

Peter heard that it was t/1,e Lord, he girt his fisher's coat 
k unto him, (for he was naked,) and did cast himself into 
the sea. 8 And the other disciples came in a little ship; 
(for they were not far from land, but las it were two 
hundred cubits,) dragging the net with h fishes. 9 As soon 

e render, come. f render, the. 
g render, fish : see note. h render, the fishes. 
i renaer, Simon Peter then hearing that it was the Lord, girt. 
k render, about him. l render, about two hundred cubits off. 

occurred before: see Luke v. 1 fl'. 
two other of his disciples] Who the~e were 
does not appear. Probabl_v (as Luthardt) 
some two not named in the Gospel, a11d 
therefore not specified in its appendix. 
3.J The disciples returned to their occu
pation of fishing, pro!:Jnbly as a means of 
livelihood, duriug the time whieh the Lord 
Imel appointed them in GalilC'e between 
the feasts of the Passover and PentC'cost. 
This seems to be the first proposal· of so 
employing themselves. They went 
forth l from the house where thcv were 
together. they caught nothing] as 
lwfore, Luke v. 5. Tlrn correspondence of 
this account with that is very remarkahle 
-as is also their entil'C distinctness in the 
midst of that conespomlence. The dis· 
ciples must have been powerfully reminded 
of that their former aud probably last fish· 
ing together. And after the ".fishers of 
men" of that other occasion, the whole 
could not but bear to them a spiritual 
meaning in reference to their apostolic 
comn1ission :-their powerlesrncss without 
Christ, -- their success when tlwy let down 
the net ut His word. Their present part 
was not to go fishing of themsekes, but 
"to wait for the p·1·omi.ve of the Father," 
Acts i. 4 (Luthardt). 4.J stood on 
the shore-the preposition renut're<l by on 

is here, as in ch. xx. 19, one of motion
He came nnd stood on the shore. A sudden 
appearance is indicated hy the words. 
5. Children] In ch. xiii. 33 we have the 
similnr expression, " little children." 
have ye any fish l] This substantive is said 
to signi(v any thing en ten as an athlitament 
to bread, but especially fl.sit. So that here 
the best rendering is as in margin. 
6.J See Luke v. 6. 7.J The therefore 
here seems distinctly to allude to that for
mer occ11sion in Luke v. l ff.- the similarity 
of the incident having led tlie belovecl 
Apostle to scrutiuize more closely the 
person of Him who spoke to them. "John 
is the more krcn-sightc<l, Peter the more 
ardent. So John recognizes Him before 
Peter; but Peter goes forth to Him brfore 
John." Euthymius. lie put on his 
fisher's coat or shirt for dccornm: lie bound 
it round !tim, to facilitate his swimming. 

for he was naked] i. e. he was 
stripped f'o1· liis fisher's work ;-rnme say, 
ouly without his upper garment. Some 
take it literally, that he was absolutely 
naked, which is more probable. and u11dcr
st1md the putting on of the coat ns nhO\'e. 
'fhcophyluct cxplt1ins the word rendered 
"fisher's coat" to be·• n linen cloth whid1 the 
PlHrnicians and Sp-iuns gir<l round them." 

8.J 200 cubits = 100 yards. The 
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t hl'n as they were come to land, they saw a fire of coals 
t hl'n\ and. fish laid thereon, and bread. 10 Jesus saith 
unto th0m, Bring of the fish which ye have now caught. 
11 m Simon Peter n u•ent up, and drew the net to land full 
of O"reat fishes, an hundred and fifty and three: and for all 
the~e were so many, yet was not the neto broken. 12 Jesus 
saith unto them, g Come and P dine. And none of the gActsx.41. 

disciples durst ask him, '\Vho art thou? knowing that 
it was the Lord. 13 Jesus [q then J cometh, and taketh 
r bread, and giYeth them, and 8 fish likewise. H This is 

no''. h the third time that Jesus t shewed himself to his h m ~h. xx. rn, 20. 

disciples, after that he was risen from the dead. 

m read, So Simon. 
0 re11der, rent. 
q omit. 

B render, the fish. 

lake was nbout fil'e miles broacl, according 
to Jo!<ephus: according to Stanley, six in 
the witlest part; accOr(ling to Dr. Thomson, 
nine. 9-14.J The 11i9nificant meal: 
see below, on ver. 1-!. 9. J The rationalist 
antl scmi-rntionalist interpreters have taken 
great olreucc at the itlea of a miracle being 
here intended. But is it possible to Ull· 

<lerstand the incitlent otherwi~e ? As 
Stier says, let any child reading the 
chapter be the judge. And what diffi
culty is there in such ~t fire and fish being 
provilled, either by the Lord Himself, or 
by the miuistry of angels at His bidding? 

11.J went aboard into the boat, 
which apparently was now on the beach, 
in the shallow water. an hundred 
an:l fifty and three] This enumeration is 
singular, and not to be accounted for by 
any mystical significance of the numher, 
but as betokeni11g the carefol counting 
which took place after the event, and in 
which the narrator took a part. was 
not th.:: net rent: herein differing from what 
happened Luke v. 6, when it was broken. 

12. Come and dine J The word used 
implies the morning meal :-see ver. 3, 4. 

none of the disciples durst aak him J 
I take these words to imply that they sat 
down to the meal in silence,-wondering at, 
while at the same time they well knew, 
Him who was tlrns their Host. Chrysostom 
says, "for they no lunger had their former 
confidence, .... but in silence and much 
fear and renrence they sat down, lookin"' 
on Him: ... seeing His form changed aud 
very wonderful, they were much amazed, 
and wanted to ask Him re!!pecting it, but 

n render, went aboard. 
P literally, breakfast : see note, 

r render, the bread. 
t render, manifested : see on ver. 1. 

their fear, nml their knowledge that it was 
no other than He himself, l.indered thrm." 

The verb rendered ask signifies 
more :-to question or prove Him. 
13.] cometh,-from the spot where they 
l1ad seen Him stamling, to the fire of 
coak The words taketh bread, and giveth 
them, bear evident truce of the same words 
used on another occasion, (:Matt. xX\'i. 2G 
aud parallels,) and remind us of the similar 
occurrence at Emman3, Lnke xx iv. 30. 
14. This is now the third timel The 
number here is clearly not tlrnt of ~ll ap
pearances of Jesus up to tl1is time, for that 
to l\Iary ~fogdalene is not reckon~d; but 
only those to the disciples,-i. e. any con
siderable number of them together. This 
one i11tcrual trait of consistency speaks 
mnch for the n.uthentil'ity a11d gcnninene~~ 
of the addition. Without agredng with 
nil the allegorical iuterpr~tatio11s of the 
Fa~hers, I cannot but sec much depth anll 
richness of meaning in 1 his whole 11arrative. 
The Lord appears to His disciples, busied 
about their occupation for their daily bread; 
speaks and acts in n manner wonderfully 
similar to His words and actions on n. 
former memorable occasion, when we know 
that by their toiling long and taking 
nothing, but at his word enclosing a mul
titude of fishes, was set forth what should 
befoll them as fishers of men. Can we 
miss that application at this far more im
portant cpod1 of their apostolic mission? 
Besides, He graciously provides for their 
present wants, and invites them to he His 
gue>its: wl1y, but to shew them that in 
their work hereafter they should never 
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I Acts xx. 28. 
lleb. xiii. 20. 
l Pet. ii. 25: 
\'. 2, 4. 

15 So when they had P dined, Jesus saith to Simon 
Peter, Simon [u son J of x Jonas, Y lovest thou me more than 
these? He saith unto him, Yea, Lord; thou knowest 
that I Y love thee. He saith unto him, Feed my lambs. 
16 He saith to him again the second time, Simon [u son J 
of x Jonas, Y lovest thou me? i He saith unto him, 

P literally, breakfasted : see note. u not expressed in the original. 
x III any ancient autlwrities read here, and in ch. i. 43, John, instead of 

Jonas. 
Y See note on the two words thus 'rendered. 

want but He would provide? And as 
connected with the parable, Matt. xiii. 4.7 
ff., has the net enclosing a great multi
tude and ,yet not 1·ent, no meaning? 
Has the 'taking the hread and giving to 
them, and the fish likewise' no meaning, 
which so closely bincls together the mira
culous feeding, and the institution of the 
Lord's Supper, with thcfr future meetings 
in His Name and round His Table? Any 
one who recognizes the teaching character 
of the acts of the Lord, can hardly cast all 
such applications from him ;-and those 
who do not, have yet the first rudiments 
of the Gospels to learn. 15-23.J The 
calling, and its prospect. 15. So 
when they had dined] There appears to 
have been nothing said during the meal. 
Surely every word would have been re
corded. One great object of this appear
ance, observes Stier, certainly was the con· 
firmation, and encouragement of the 'fisher 
of men,' in his apostolic office. 
Simon son of Jonas] A reminiscence pro· 
bably of his own name and parentage, as 
distinguished from his apostolic name of 
honour, Cephas, or Peter, see ch. i. 43. 
'l'hus we have the same nddres~, Matt. xvi. 
17, connected with the mention of his 
natural state of flesh nnd blood, which had 
not revealed to him the great truth just 
coufei'sed- nnd Luke xxii. 31, ' Simon, 
Simon,' when he is reminded of his natu
ral weakness. See also Mark xiv. 37, and 
Matt. xvii. 25, where the significance is 
not so plain. more than these] more 
than these thy fellow-disciples, compare 
Matt. xxvi. 33; Mark xiv. 29, 'Though 
all should be offended, vet not I.' That 
St. John does not rec.ord this saying, 
makes no difficulty here; nor does it tell 
against the genuineness of this appen
dix to the Gospel. 'l'he narrntor tells 
tha.t which he heard the Lord say, and 
tcll11 it faithfully and literally. That it 
coincides with what Peter is related to 
have BRid elsewhere, is a proof of the 

authenticity, not of the connexion, of the 
two accounts. The word these has 
been strangely enough understood (Whitby, 
and others) of the fish, or the 'employmellt 
and furniture of a fisherman.'-Olshausen 
sees a reference to the pre-eminence given 
to Peter, Matt. xvi. Hl,-and regards the 
words as impl_ving that on that account 
he really did love Jesus more than the 
rest ;-but surely this is most improlJtt· 
ble, and the other explanation the only 
likely or true one. Perhaps there is also 
a slight reference to his present just-shewn 
zeal, in leaping from the ship first to meet 
the Lord. 'Has thy past conduct to .Mc 
truly borne out thy former and present 
warmth of love to Mc above these thy 
fellows ? ' "Wonderful is the wisdom of 
Christ, who in so few words makes Peter 
render account to Him wl10111 He had denied, 
and to his brother-apostles, to whom he had 
made himself superior in love ;-thus giving 
us an example for the exercise of church 
discipline.'' Grotius. Peter's answer 
shews that be understood the question us 
above. He says nothing of the more than 
these - but dropping all comparison of 
himself with others, humbly refers to the 
Searcher of hearts the genuineness of his 
love, however the past may seem to have 
called it in question. We may note 
that two Greek verbs, both signifying to 
love, arc used in this conversation. The 
one (agapain) is applied to the ordinary 
loYe which men have to one another, or to 
the reverential love which is borne towards 
God and man by the child of God: the 
other (philein) to the closer Joye of a man 
for his own friend or his dearest relatives. 
'l'he former word is used in ch. xi. 5, 
where it is said "Jesus lored Martha and 
her sister, and Lazarus :" the latter by 
the Jews in ch. xi. 37, when judging by 
the tears of Jesus for Laz:::rus, they ex
claimed, "See how he loi•ed him." ·Now 
in observing this conversation in the 
original, we notice, that the Lord's two 
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yea, Lord; thou knowest that I Y love thee. He saith 
unto him,• Ft'ed my a sheep. 17 He saith unto him the 
third tinw, Simon [u son3 of x Jonas, Y lovest thou me? 
Pet('r was grie\"ed because he said unto him the third 
time Y Lowst thou me ? And he said unto him, Lord, 

' 
k thou knowest all things ; thou knowest that I Y love k ~~i.i~0~4, 2s: 

thee. Jesus saith unto him, Feed my a sheep. 18 1 Verily, lch.xiii:.so. 
Acts x11. S, 4. 

verily, I say unto thee, "\Vhen thou wast young, thou 
girdedst thyself, and walkedst whither thou wouldest; but 

z render, Keep. 

first questions contain the former word, 
while Peter's answers have the latter and 
wanner one :-whereas, the third time the 
question and answer both have the warmer 
word (philein). This does not look like 
accident. Peter in his two answers uses a 
le~s exalted word, and one implying a 
consciousness of his own weakness, but a 
persuasion and deep feeling of personal lm·e. 
Then in the third question, the Lord adopts 
the word of Peter's answer, the closer to 
press the meaning of it home to him. 
The answer, thou knoweet, the two first 
times, seems to refer to the Lord's personal 
knowledge of Peter's heart-in His having 
given him that name, ch. i. 43, Matt. 
xvi. 17; Luke xxii. 31, and the announce
ment of his denial of Him. The last time, 
he widens this assertion 'Thou knowest 
me,' into 'Thou knowest all things,' being 
grieved at the repetition of a question 
which brought this Omniscience so pain
fully to bis mind. Feed my lambs J 
This, and the following answers of the 
Lord, can hardly be regarded as the re
instating of Peter in his apostolic office, 
for there is no record of his ever having 
lost it : but as a further and higher setting 
forth of it than that first one, Matt. iv. 18 
ff.-both as belonging to all of them on 
the present occasion, and as tending to 
comfort Peter's own mind after his fall, 
and reassure him of hi:; holding the same 
place among the Apostles as before, owing 
to the gracious forgiveness of his Lord. 

Our Lord's three injunctions differ 
in their mode of expression. The first is, 
Feed my lambs. The second, Keep, tend, 
or shepherd (the same word is used in 
Acts xx. 28: 1 Pet. v. 2) my sheep. The 
third, Feed my sheep, Lut with this dif· 
forence, that the word sheep is the dimi
nutive, expressive of affection. Perhaps 
the feeding of the lamba was the furnishing 
the apostolic testimony of the RRsurrection, 
and facts of the Lord's life on earth, to the 

a see note. 

first con>erts; the shepherding or ruling 
the sheep, the subsequent government of 
the Church, as shewn forth in the early part 
of the Acts: the feeding of the sheep ( ditni· 
nutive, the choicest, the loved of the flock), 
the fumishing the now maturer Church of 
Christ with the wholesome food of the 
doctrine contained in his Epistles. The 
notice of these distinctions, which only the 
cold and undiscerning will attempt to 
deny, may serve to shew the English 
reader, how entirely inadequate even the 
best version . must be to represent the 
sense of Holy Scripture. For our lan
guage is quite unable to express its minute 
beauties and differences. But those must 
strangely miss the whole sense, who 
dream of an exclusive primatinl power here 
granted or confirmed to this Apostle. A 
sufficient refutation of this silly idea, if it 
needed any other than the fact, that Peter 
was grieved at the question leading to the 
commission, is found in the "felloiv-elder" 
(so in the original) of 1 Pet. v. 1, where he 
refers apparently to this very charge; see 
note on Matt. xvi. 17 ff. 17. Peter 
was grieved] not merely on account of the 
repetition of the question, but because of 
its being asked the third time, answering 
to the number of his own denials of Christ. 

thou knowest all things] See llbove. 
18.J The end of his pastoral office is 

announced to him :-a proof of the know
ledge of all things which he had just con
fessed to be in his Lord ;-a contrast to 
the denial of which he had just been re· 
minded ;-n. proof to be hereafter given of 
the here recognized genuineness of that 
love which he had been professing. 
When thou wast young] This may be said 
mercl.v in contrast to when thou shalt be 
old. Or it perhaps includes his life up to 
the time prophesied of. thou girdedst 
thyself] As in ver. 7, he had girt his 
fisher's coat to him : bnt not confined in 
its reference lo that girding aloue,-• thou 
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when thou shalt be old, thou shalt stretch forth thv hands 
~ ' 

and another shall gird thee, and carry thee whither thou 
m 2 Pet. I. 14. 

n ch. xiii. !S, 
25: X.1. 2. 

o :lfatt. xvi. 27, 
28: xxv. 31. 
1Cor.iv.5: 
xi. 26. Rev. 
ii. 25: iii. Jl: 
::uii.7,20. 

wouldest not. 19 This spake he, signifying m by b what 
death he should glorify God. And when he had spoken 
this, he saith unto him, Follow me. 20 [c Then J Peter, 
turning about, seeth the disciple n whom Jesus loved fol
lowing; which also leaned on his breast at supper, and 
said, Lord, which is he that betrayeth thee? 21 d Peter 
seeing him saith to Jesus, Lord, and e what shall this man 
do? 22 Jesus saith unto him, If I will that he tarry 0 till 
I come, what is that to thee ? follow thou me. 23 f 1'hen 

b render, what manner of death. c omit. 
d read, Peter then. 
e literally, this man, what? i.e. how shall this man fare? 
f render, This saying therefore went. 

girdedst thyself up for My work, ancl 
wentest hither and thither-but hereafter 
there shall be o. service for thee harder 
and more strictly confined.' thou shalt 
stretch forth thy hands] 'but not as just 
now, in swimming ;-in a more painful 
manner, on the transverse beam of the cross; 
and auother-the executioner-shall gird 
thee,-with the cords binding to the cross.' 
Such is the truditionary account of the 
death of Peter. Jerome says, that "he 
was crowned with martyrdom und~r Nero, 
being crucified with his head downwards 
and his feet upwards, because he alleg-e1l 
himself to be unworthy of being crucified 
in the same manner as his Lord.'' 
shall carry thee] viz. in the lifting up 
after the fastening to the cross-or perhaps 
in making thee go the way to death, 
bearing thy cross. whither thou 
wouldest not] "For," says Augustine, 
"who wishes to die? Truly no one: and 
i,io universal is this feeling, that it was said 
to St. Peter, Another shall gird thee and 
carry thee whither thou wouldcst not." 

19. Follow me] Not to be under
fltood, I think, of 11n,v present gesture of the 
Lord calling Peter nside ;-but, from the 
next verse, followed perhaps by n motion 
of Peter towards Him, in which John 
joined. The words !'eem to be a plain 
reference to ch. xiii. 36 ;-and the follow
ing,-a following through the Cross to 
glory ;-see M11tt. xvi. 24; Mark x. 21. 
Now, however, "talcing up the cross" is 
omitted. He had made this !'O plain, that 
it needed not expressing. There was also 
a forcible reminding Peter of the first 
time when he had heard this comml\nd on 

the same sl1ore, l\fatt. iv. 19. 
20.J 'I'he details necessary to complete 
the narmti,·e are obscure, and onlv hinted 
at in the background. It sec~ns that 
Peter either was at the time of the fore
going conversation walking with .Jesus, 
and turned round and saw John follow
ing,-or that he moved towards Him on 
the termination of it (but certainly not 
from a misunderstanding of the words 
"Follow Jlfe," see ver. 21). I can hardly 
conceive Him moving away on uttering 
these words, and summoning Peter away 
in private. It seems in the highest drgree 
unnatural. This description nnd identitica
tion of the disciple whom Jes us loved is 
evidently inserted to justi~v his following, 
and is a strong token of St. Joh n's hand 
having writ.ten this chapter; see ch. xiii. 
23. 21 J Peter's question shews that 
he had rightly understood the Lord's pro
phecy respecting him. He now wishes to 
know what should befall his friend and 
colleague,-" gh·ing him a return (for his 
similar service in ch. xiii. 23 just referred 
to), and, in the idea that he too might 
be desirous to ask about himself, but might 
lack the cour11ge, Peter took up the 
enquiry." Chrysostom. This was not 
mere idle curiosity, but that longing which 
we nll feel for our friends. " Is lte not to 
follow Thee too? is he not to go the so.me 
way of death with us?" Euthymius. 
22.J The words what is that to thee 1 
imply a reliuke ;-not perhaps however so 
sharp a one as bas been sometimes seen in 
them. They remind Peter of the distinct
ness of each' man's position and duty before 
the Lord; and the subsequent command, 
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1l'c'id this s11.1;111.r1 abroaJ among the brethren, that that 
tli~eiplc g sho111d 11ot die: yet Jesus said not unto him, 
h Ile sh,111 not die; but, If I will that he tarry till I come, 
what is that to thee? :.!4, rrhis is the disciple which testi-
fieth of these things, and wrote these things: and P we p~hio~~-1~~
know that his testimony is true. 25 qi And there are also q ch.xx. ~o. 

many other things which Jesus did, the which, if they 

g render, was not to die. h render, that he was not to die. 
i render, :Moreover there are. 

follow thou Me, directs his view along 
that course of duty nnd suffering, which 
was appointed for him hy his divine :\Iast~r. 
In the original, both tho" and Me are m 
emphatic positions: "His appointed lot 
is 110 ekmeut in thg onward course: it is 
~IE that thou must follow." On the 
worili, if I will that he tarry till I come 
.... , three opinions have been held (for 
tbnt whid1 rt'fers the words to John's 
i·enrn.ining where he then was, on the shore, 
till the Lord returned from His colloquy 
with Peter, is not worth more than cursory 
mention): (1) that of Augustine and 
others (it being allowed on all hands, that 
to tarry means to remain in this life: see 
abideth (the same word in the original), 
ch. xii. 31), •If I will that he remain till 
I fetch him,' i. e. by a natural death. 
llnt this is frigid, and ·besides inapplicable 
here. Peter's death, although by the hands 
of another, was just as much the Lord's 
•coming for him,' as John's, and there 
would thus be no contrast. (2) That 
that 'coming of the Lord' is meant, 
which is rn often in the three Gospels 
alluded to (see especially notes on Matt. 
xxiv.), viz. the establishment in full of the 
dispensation of the Kingdom hy the de
struction of the nation and temple of the 
Jews. This is the view of some mentioned 
by Theophylact, of Bengel, and others,
and is upheld by the similal' place, Matt. 
xvi. 28. (3) That the Lord here puts a 
case ouly,-• Ernn should I will that he 
remain upon earth till My last coming
what would that be to thee?' This vielV 
is upheld by Trench; but I think must 
be rejected on maturer consideration of 
the character of the worcl11 of our Lord, 
in whose mouth such a mere hypothetical 
saying woul<l be strangely incongruous, 
especially in these last solemn days of 
HiR presence on earth. The second 
view seems then to remain, and I adopt 
it with some qualification. At the de
struction of Jerusalem began that mighty 
~eries of events of which the Apocalypse 
lll the prophetic record, and which is in 

the complex known as the 'CO:MING OF 
THE LORD,' ending, as it slrnll, with His 
glorious and personal Advent. This the 
beloved Apostle alone lived to see, ac
col'ding to ancient and undoubted tradi
tion. 23.J the brethren is :m ex
pre>sion of later elate than any usually oc
curring in the Gospels. It is however 
frequent in the Acts: e.g. ix. 30: xi. 1, 
12: xii. 17: xv. 1, &c. The following 
words are to me a proof that this chapter 
was written during St. J ohu's lifetime. If 
written by another person after St. Joh n's 
death, we should ccrtninlv, in the refuta
tion of this error, have re:~d. thnt St. John 
was dead and buried, as we do rt>ad of 
David in Acts ii. 29. This notion of 
St. John's not having died, was prevalent in 
the early Church,- so that Augustine him
self seems almost to credit the story of the 
earth of St. Joh n's tomb heaving ~ith his 
breath. 'The English sect of the "seek
ers," under Cromwell, expected the re
appearance of the Apostle as the forerunner 
of the coming of Christ.' Tholurk. The 
simple recapitulation of the words of the 
Lord shews that their sense remained dark 
to the writer, who ventured on no ex
planati.m of them; merely setting his own 
side of the apostolic duty over against 
that of Peter, who probably had already 
by following his Master through the Cross, 
glorified God, whereas the beloved disciple 
was, whatever that meant, to tarry till 
He came. 

24, 25.J IDENTIFICATION OF THE AU
THOR, AND CONCLUSION. See remarks 
below. 24. J The words these things 
certainly refer to the whole Gospel, not 
merely to the Appendix-and are quite in 
St. John's style :-see ch. xii. 41; xx. 31. 

25.J The purpose of this verse 
seems to be to assert and vindicate the 
fragmentary character of the Gospel, con
sidered merely as an historical narrative: 
-for thnt the doings of the Lord were so 
many,-His life so rich in mutter of re
cord,-that, in a popular hyperbole, we can 
hardly imagine the world containing them 
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rA.mosvii.10. should be written every one, r I suppose that even the 
world itself could not contain the books that should be 
written. [k .Amen.] 

k omit. 

all, if singly written down; thus setting 
forth the superfluity and cumbrousness of 
any thing like a perfect detail, in the 
strongest terms,-and in terms which cer
tainly look as if fault had been found with 
this Gospel for want of completeness, by 
some objectors. 

The reader will have perceived in the 
foregoing comment on the chapter a rn:mi
fest leaning to the belief that it was written 
by St. John himself. Of this I am fully 
convinced. In every part of it, his hand is 
plain and unmistakeable : in every part of 
it, his character and spirit is manifested in 
a way which none but the most biassed can 
fail to recognize. I believe it to have been 
added by him, some years probably after the 
completion of the Gospel; partly perhaps to 
record the important miracle of the second 
draught of fishes, so full of spiritual in
struction, and the interesting account of 
the sayings of the Lord to Peter;- but 
principally to meet the error which was 
becoming prevalent concerning himself. 
In order to do this, he gives a complete 
account, with all minute details,-even to 
the number of the fish caught,-of the cir
cumstances preceding the conversation,
and the very words of the Lord Himself: 
not pretending to put a meaning on those 
words, but merely asserting that they an
nounced no such thing as that he should 
not die. Surely nothing can be more na-

tural than this. External evidence com
pletely tallies with this view. The chapter 
is contained in all the principal MSS.; 
and there is no greater variety of reading 
than usual. In these respects it differs 
remarkably from John vii. 53-viii. 11, 
and indeed from even l\1ark xvi. 9-20. 
Internal evidence of style and diction is 
nearly balanced. It certainly contains 
several words and constructions not met 
with elsewhere in J olm (see these noticed in 
my Greek Test.); but, on the other hand, 
the whole cast of it is his ;-the coupling 
particles are his ;-the train of thought, and 
manner of narration. And all allowance 
should be matle for the double alteration 
of style of writing which would be likely 
to be brought about, by lapse of time, 
and by the very nature of an appendix,
a fragment,-not forming part of a whole 
written continuously, but st.anding Ly it
self. The last two verses, f.rom their con
tents, we might expect to have more of 
the epistolary form; antl accordingly we 
find them singularly in style resembling 
the Epistles of ,J olm. 

On the whole, I am persuaded that in 
this chapter we have a fragment, both 
authen.tic and genuine, added, for reasons 
apparent on the face of it, by the Apostle 
himself, bearing evidence of his hand, but 
in a •second manner,'- a later sty le ;-pro
bably in the decline of life. 
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OF THE 
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I. 1 THE former treatise have I made, 0 a Theophilus, of a Luke I. s. 
b Mark xvl.10. 

all that Jesus began both to do and teach, 2 buntil the ~.u;~~~t: 61 ' 
day in which he was taken up, after that he a through the reii!. ill. 

• I~ 

Holy Ghost c had given commandments unto the apostles c Matt. uviii. 
19. Mark 

xvi. 15. John n. 21. ch. x.41, 42. 

a better, in order to preserve the ambiguity in the original (see note), had 
giYen commandments to the Apostles whom he had chosen through 
the Holy Ghost. 

On the titlP, see Introduction. 1-3.J this introduces a meaning irrelevant to the 
h°TRODL'CTIOX. 1. The former trea- context, besides not giving the emphasis to 
tise .... ] The latter member of this sen- the word began, which it must have by 
tence, but the present one ..•. is wanting, the arrangement of the original, but to the 
::ind the Author proceeds at once to his word Jesus. The position of emphasis 
narration, bin<ling this second history to given to the verb shews, that the beginning 
the fir:;t by recapitulating and enlarging of the doing and teaching of Jesus must 
the account given in the condusion of the be contrasted with the continuance of the 
Gospel. of all that Jesus .... ] What- same, now about to be related. 2. he 
ever latitude may be given to the word all, was taken up] The use of the verb in this 
it must at all eYents serve to refute the abbreviated form, without the addition of 
notion that St. Luke had at this time seen "into heaven," testifies to the familiarity 
the Gospels of :\latthew or Mark, in which of the apostolic church with the Ascension 
many things which Jesus did and taught as a formal and recognized event in our 
are contained, which he had not related in Lord's course. bad given com
his former treatise. On Theophilus, see mandments unto the ap~stles] See Luke 
notes, Luke i. 3. that Jesus began xx iv. 4-8 ff., and ver. 4 below. 
both to do and teach] I cannot think The words through the Holy Ghost may, 
began here to be merely supPrfluons. Its in the original, be joined either with 
position here shews that it is emphatic, and had given commandments, or with had 
the parallel cases (Matt. iv.17: Marki. 45: chosen. There are ancient authorities 
Luke xiii. 25; xxiii. 5) all point to a dis- both ways. In the former case, our Lord 
tinct and appropriate meaning for the is said to ha\'e given His commands to the 
wur<l. That meauing here seems to be, Apostles through, or in the power of, the 
that the Gospel contained the beginnings, Holy Ghost. Similarly He is said, Heb. 
the outset, of all the doings and teachings ix. 14, "through the Eternal Spirit to 
of our Lord, as distinguished from this have off Prcd Himself without spot to God." 
second treatise, which was to relate their In the latter, He is said to have chosen 
sequel and results. Meyer undeI"stands it- the Apostles by the power of the Holy 
wllich Jesus Ji.rat of all men did, &c. But Ghost. Similarly, in ch. xx. 28, Paul tells 
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d Mark xvi. H. Whom he had chosen : 3 d to Whom also he shewed himself 
Luke itxiv. 

~~' 1~~~6, alive after his passion by many infallible proofs, being 
re;~~:~~- 5. seen of them forty days, and speaking of the things per-

e J,uke niv. taining to the kingdom of God : 4 e and, bein~ assembled 
48, 40. '-' 

fLukexxiv. together with them, commanded them that they should 
49. John 

xiv.
16

•
26

• not depart from Jerusalem, but wait for the promise of 27; xv. 26; 

f;~~l ch. the Father, r which[, b saith he,] ye have heard of me. 
g Matt. Iii. 11. S LI 

~~:i:.~: 10: g c .L'Or John truly baptized with water; h but ye shall be 
h ~t:~\i.'L18• baptized with the Holy Ghost not many days hence. 
; r.~~t\~·xxiv. s. 6 d TVhen they therefore were come together, the'!/ aslted ol' him, 
k Isa. i. 26. {/ 

~:'n~svf~·. i~: saying, 1 Lord, wilt thou at this time k restore again the 

b not expressed in the 01·iginal. c render, Because. 
d render, 'I1hey therefore came together and asked him. 

the Ephesian elders, that the Holy Ghost 
had made them bishops in the Church of 
God. The former construction however 
appears much the best, as expressing not, 
ns might at first seem, a mere common
place, but the propriety of the fact,-tlrnt 
His last commands wern given in the 
power of (see John xx. 22) the Holy 
Ghost. 3. by infallible proofs] See 
Luke xxiv. 31, 39, 43. being seen 
of them forty days] It is hardly possible 
to give in English the exact force of the 
originn.1, wl1ich implies that He was oc
casionally seen by them during a period 
of forty days. " He was not always 
with them as before the Resurrection," 
says Chrysostom : for the " Evangelist 
does not say He wns seen for forty 
days, but [at times] duringforty days." 
This is the only place where the dura
tion of the interval between the Re
surrection and the Ascension is specified. 

the things pertaining to the king
dom of God] What things these were, we 
are not told. Certainly, not future events 
in their detail,-as the next portion of the 
narrative shews us. I should rather be
lieve them to have concerned the future 
founding and goyernment of the Church : 
though even here the greatest Apostles were 
apparently left to the unfolding of the teach
ing of the Holy Spirit as years went on. 

4-14.J THE LA.ST DISCOURSES A.ND 
ASCENSION OF THE LORD. RETURN OF 
THE APOSTLES TO JERUBA.LEM; RECA.· 
PITULA.TION OF THEIR NA.MES. 4. 
being assembled together with them] so 
the original word imports, not "eating 
together with tliem," which marginal read
ing of the A. V. originated in a mistake as 
to the etymology of the word. that 
they should not depart from Jerusalem] 
See Luke xxiv. 49. "They are com-

mantled to remain together, because they 
were all to be endowed with one Spirit. If 
they had been dispersed, the unity of the 
Church would have been less manifestly 
known." Calvin. The ancient idea, 
that our Lord commanded the Apostles 
to remain at Jerusalem for twelve .vears 
after the Ascension, is sufficiently refuted 
by His own words here, nnd by the subse
quent history: compare ch. viii. &c. That, 
in the main, they confined themselves to 
circuits in Palestine for some years, appears 
to be true ; but surely would not be in 
compliance with such a command. 
the promise of the Father] See note on 
Luke xxiv. 49. 5.J The Lord cites 
these words from the mouth of John 
himself, Luke iii. 16 and parallels ;-and 
thus announces to them that, as John's 
mission was accomplished in baptizing with 
1vater, so now the great en·d of His own 
mission, the Baptism witli the Holy Ghost, 
was on the point of being accomplished. 
Calvin remarks, that He speaks of the 
Pentecostal effusion as being the Baptism 
with the Holy Ghost, because it was a 
great representation, on the whole Church, 
of the subsequent continued work of rege
neration on individuals : and was as it 
were a common baptism of the whole 
Church. I may add, also because it was 
the beginning of a new period of spiritual 
influence, totally unlike any which had 
preceded. See ch. ii. 17. not many 
days hence J literally, after these not many 
days. This expression serves to bind on 
the time which should elapse to the day 
then current; as we say, 'one of these 
days.' Bengel observes, that the time was 
not precisely defined, for a trial of their 
faith. 6.] This coming together does 
not belong to another assembling, different 
from the former; but takes up again the 
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king·dom to Israel ? 7 e And he said unto them, 1 It is not 1 rr:0~tt.11~:~k· 
for ;-on to know the times or the seasons, which the ~-,ather ~~;1;:;~. v. i. 

• • 8 m f B t l 11 • m ch. ii. I,~. hath put in Ins own ee power. u ye s rn receive n !o~ke niv. 

vower, 0 g a/tl'I' that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and 0 ~s~k~~~~~· 
o ye shall b~ h ,vi tnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in ~;.- ~~i1. il~~2. 

e re11der, But. 
ee render, authority. It is not the same word as that rendered power in 

the ne:rt rerse. 
f render, Howbeit. 
g render, by the Holy Ghost coming upon you. 
h better literally, my witnesses. 

"assembling" of ver. 4. Lord, wilt 
thou restore J literally, dost thou restore l 
The stres~ of the question is in the words, 
which in the original are prefixed for em
phasis, at this time. That the Kingdom 
was, in some sense, and at some time, to be 
restored to Israel, was plain; nor does the 
Lord deny this implication (sec on ver. 8). 
Their fault was, a too curious enquiry on a 
point reserved among the secrets of God. 
Lightfoot's idea, that the disciples won
dered at the Kingdom being about to be 
restored to the ungrateful Jews, at this 
time, now that they had crucified Him, &c., 
would make our Lord's answer irrelevant.
See ~[icah i\', 8.-Meyer would refer at, 
or in this time, to the.interval designated 
by "not many days hence," "during this 
time;" "wilt thou, during this time, re
store?" But this does not seem natural. I 
should rather understand it, at this present 
period,-now. The present tense, dost thou 
restore (see above), is often used in speak
ing with reference to matters of prophecy, 
importing fixed determination. So that 
we must not understand it, " Art thou 
restoring?" but "will," or "dost thou 
restore ? " 7 .] This is a general re
proof and assertion, spoken with reference 
to men, as forbidden to search curiously 
into a point which Omniscience has re
served-the times and seasons of the future 
divine dealings. But it is remarkable 
that not " God," but the Father is here 
used; and this canuot fail to remind us 
of that saying (:Mark xiii. 32), " But of 
that day or hour knoweth none, no not 
an angel in heaven, (so in our oldest MSS.,) 
nor even the Son, but the Father." It 
may be observed however, that the same 
assertion is not made here: only the times 
and seasons said to he in the power of the 
Almighty Father, Who ordcreth all things 
"according to the counsel of His will." 
The Knowledge of the Son is not here in 
question, only that of the disciples. It is 
an enquiry intimately connected with the 

interpretation of the two passages, but 
one beyond our power to resolve, how far, 
among the things not yet put under His 
feet, may be this very thing, the knowledge 
of that day and /iour.-llengel attempts 
to evade the generality of the as~ertion 
It is not for you to know . . . • "It was 
not yet for the Apostles to know these," 
he says; "but they were afterwards sig
nified by the Apocalypse." llut signified 
to whom? \Vhat individual, or portion of 
the Church, has ever read plainly these 
times or seasons in that mysterious book ? 
-There is truth in Olshausen's remark, 
that the Apostles were to be less prophets 
of the future, than witnesses of the past ; 
but we must not limit the word you to the 
Apostles, nor forget that the knowledge 
of times and seasons has very seldom been 
imparted by prophecy, which generally 
has formed a testimony to this very fact, 
that God has them in His foreknowledge, 
and, while He announces the events, con
ceals for the most part in obscurity the 
times. times or seasons] The two do 
not signify the same thing : times being 
the wider term, applicable to any kind of 
portion or point of duration, whereas a 
season is always a definite, limited space 
of time, and involves the idea of transitori
ness. 8.J "As the best means of 
bridling their curiosity, Christ recalls them 
both to God's promise and to His com
mand." Calvin. Howbeit "marks 
the contrast between that which did be
long to the disciples and that which did not: 
as also between that which was to happen 
at that time, and that which was reserved 
for the future." Bengel. ye shall 
receive power] that power, especially, 
spoken of ch. iv. 33, connected with their 
office of witnessing to the resurrection; 
but also all other spiritual power. See 
Luke xxiv. 49. ye shall be my wit
nesses] So they say of themselves, ch. v. 
32, "We are His witnesses of these things." 
This was the peculiar work of the Apostles. 
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P Luke :niv. all J udrea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of 
Iii. John 

Q ;!~.6t the earth. 9 P And when he had spoken these thin O's 
- ~a.t~!;k'iii. while they beheld, q he was i taken u11 ~· and a clo~Hi. 

xvi. 5. Luke r 
~~~vn ~x. n. received him out of their sight,. 10 And while they looked 

s cc~):i·, so. stedfastly toward heaven as he went up, behold, two men 
Xlll.31. d • , 

t Dan. vii. _1a. stoo by them r m white apparel · 11 which also said s Ye Matt. xx1v. ' ' 

~~ii. ~~~rk men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven? this 
Lukexxi.27. J h" h . t k f , 
John xiv,. a. same esus, w ic is a en up rom you mto heaven 
l Thess. 1. ' 

~0ih~:~~?: 10. t shall so come in like manner as ye k have seen him go into 
u r,~~~;~iv. heaven. 12 u Then returned they unto Jerusalem from 

62. 

i render, lifted up. It is not the same word as in ver. 2. 
k render, beheld him going. 

See on vers~s 21, 22, and Introduction, 
ch. i. § 3, paragraph 5. both in Je
rusalem ..... ] By the extension of their 
testimony, from Jerusalem to Samaria, 
and then indefinitely over the world, 
He reproves, by implication, their car
nal anticipation of the restoration of the 
Kingdom to Israel thus understood. The 
l{ingdom was to be one founded on testi
mony, and therefore reignimg in the con
victions of men's hearts; and not confined 
to J udrea, but coextensive with the world.
The Apostles understood this command only 
of Jews scattered through the world, see 
ch. xi.19.-De Wette observes, that these 
words contain the whole plan of the Acts: 
Ye shall receive power by the Holy 
Ghost coming upon you, ch. ii. 1 to end; 
the witnesses in Jerusalem, ch. iii. 1-vi. 
7; then the martyrdom of Stephen dis· 
persed them through Judcea, vi. 8-viii. 3 ; 
they preach in Samaria, viii. 4 - 40 ; and, 
from that point, the conversion of the 
Apostle of the Gentiles, the vision of 
Peter, the preaching and journeys of Paul. 
In their former mission, Matt. x. 5, 6, 
they had been expressly forbidden from 
preaching either to Samaritans or Gentiles. 

9.J This appears (see Introduction, 
ch. iv. § 4, paragraph 2) to be an account 
of the Ascension furnished to St. Luke 
S'Ubsequently to the publication of his 
Gospel, more particular in detail than 
that founrl in it. He has not repeated 
here details found there; see Luke xx.iv. 
50-52. On the Ascension in general, see 
note on Luke, as above. he was 
lifted up J We may understand this of the 
commencing ascent, when He was first 
lifted from the ground where they were 
standing: the next clause, a cloud re
ceived him out of their sight, describes 
the close of the scene, as far as it was 
visible to the spectators. There was 

a manifest propriety in the last with
drawal of the Lord, while ascending, 
not consisting in a disappearance of His 
Body, as on former occasions since the 
Resurrection; for thus might His abiding 
Humanity have been called in question. 
As it was, He went up, past the visible 
boundary of Heaven, the cloud,-in human 
form, and so we think of and pray io Him. 

10.J as he went (or was going) up, 
not "when He !tad gone up :" implying 
that the cloud remained visible for some 
time, probably ascendin_g with Him. 
two men] These were evidently angels. 
See Luke xxiv. 4: John xx. 12. 11.J 
which (not only appeared but) also said. 
There is a propriety in the address, Ye 
men of Galilee. It served to remind 
them of their origin, their call to be 
His disciples, and the duty of obedience 
to Him resting on them in consequence. 

in like manner as ;-to be taken 
literally; as you beheld Him going, so 
shall He be seen coming: in the same 
human form, and in the clouds of hea,·cn, 
Luke xxi. 27. His corporeal identity is 
implied in the words, this same Jesus. 
"Notice, it is not said that they who saw 
Him ascending should also see Him come 
again. Between the Ascension and the 
glorious Advent no exent is interposed 
which can be put in comparison with 
either of them : and in consequence these 
two are placed together. It was then with 
reason that the Apostles, before the giving 
of the Apocalypse, looked to the day of 
Christ as very near. Aud it is agreeable 
to the Majesty of Christ, that He should 
be expected without intermission during 
the whole interval between the Ascension 
and His Advent." Bengel. 12. J In 
so careful a writer (see Lut,c ;. 3), there 
must be some reason why this minute 
specification of distance should be here in-
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the mount called 1 Olivet, which is m from Jerusalem a 
s11u6,lfh dc1/s journe!I· 13 And when they were come in, . ., 

. l b ;J b tl y p t :rch.u.3,,39: 
n fhtl/ /Ct'llf lljJ x llifO an upper room, Wttere a Oue 0 It e er, xx.8. . . . d Th y 111ntt. :r. 2. s. 
and James, and John, and Andrew, Ph1hp, an omas, '· 
Bartholomew, and Matthew, James [0 the son J of Alphreus, 
and z Simon Zelotes, and a Judas [0 the brother] of James. !"1~::~1 • 15• 
H b These all continued with one accord in prayer and sup- b ch. u. i, '°· 

1 literally here, olive yard. 
m render, nigh unto Jerusalem, being a sabbath day's journey. 
n re11der, they went up into the upper chamber where they were 

sojourning; [namely], 
O not e.xpressed in the original. 

serted, when no such appears in the Go5pel. 
.And 1 believe this will be found, by com· 
binin.,. the hint dropped by Chrysostom,
" It ;ecms to me that these things must 
ba,·e happened on a Sabbath: for the 
.Evangelist would not have thus stated the 
distance ... except they had had their jour
ney limited by its being the Sabbath day," 
-with the declaration in the Gospel (xxiv. 
50) that be led them out as far as to 
Bethany. This latter was (John xi. 18) 
fifteen stadia from Jerusalem, which is 
more than twice the Sabbath da}•'s jour
ney (2000 cuLits = about six furlongs). 
Now if the Ascension happened on the 
Sabbath, it is very possible that offence 
may have arisen at the statement in the 
Gospel : and that therefore the Evan
gelist gave here the more exact notice, 
that the spot, although forming part of 
the district of Bethany, was yet on that 
part of the Mount of Oli,·es which fell 
within the limits of the Sabbath day's 
journey. This of course must be a mere 
conjecture; but it will not be impugned 
by the fact of the Ascension being kept by 
the Church in after ages on a Thursday. 
This formed no hindrance to Chrysostom 
in making the above supposition: although 
the festival was certainly observed in his 
time. Forty days from the Resurrection 
is an expression which would suit as well 
the Saturday of the seventh week as the 
Thursday. _:The distance of the Mount 
of Olives from Jerusalem is stated by 
Josephus at fh•e stadia, in one pas
sage,-at six stadia, in another; different 
points being taken as the liin~t. The 
present church of the Ascension rather 
exceeds the distance of six stadia from the 
city. 13. when they were come in] 
viz. 'into the city.' the upper 
chamber] The idea that this was a cham
ber in the Temple has originated in low 
literal-harmonistic views, St. Luke having 

stated (Luke xxiv. 53) that they were 
"continually in the temple." As if such 
an expression could be literally under
stood, or taken to mean more than that 
they were there at all appointed times (see 
ch. iii. 1). It is in the highest degree im
probable that the disciples would be found 
assembled in any public place at this time. 
The upper chamber was perhaps that in 
which the last Supper had been taken; pro
bably that in which they had been since 
then assembled (John xx. 19, 26), but cer
tainly one in a private house. Lightfoot 
shews that it was the practice of the Jews 
to retire into a large chamber under the 
flat roof for purposes of deliberation or 
prayer. Epipbanius relates that "when 
Hadrian came to Jerusalem, be found the 
whole city levelled with the ground, and 
the temple of God trodden down, with the 
exception of a few houses, and the church 
of God, which was but small, where the 
disciples, on their return, after the Saviour 
had been received up from the Mount of 
Olives, went up into the upper cha111ber. 
For there it was built, that is, in the 
region Zion; w bich survived the desola
tion . . . • even to the time of Bishop 
Maximus, and the Emperor Constantine: 
like a cottage in a vineyard, as it is 
written." And Nicephorus says that the 
Empress Helena enclosed in her larger 
church the room where took place the 
descent of the Holy Spirit in the upper 
chamber. where they were sojourn
ing] not to be taken, as in A. V. 'where 
abode both Peter,' &c.; which gives the 
idea that Peter, &c. were already in the 
chamber, and the rest Joined them there:
but, on entering the city, they went up 
into the upper chamber, where they 
(usually) sojourned (not •dwelt:' they did 
not all dwell in one house; see John xix. 
27, note), namely, Peter, &c.-On the 
catalogue of the Apostles, see Matt. :r. 2, 
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c Luke nii.1. plication, with c the women, and Mary the mother of Jesus, 
40,55: x:uv. d [ 'th] d h" b h 

d ?J~tt. xiii. 55. an P wi, i is ret ren. 
15 And in those days Peter stood up in the midst of the 

~Rev. uu. q disciples, and said, (the number e of names together were 
t rs.xu.o. about an hundred and twenty,) 16 r Men and brethren, this 
gf~hk~~~\/8 · scripture must needs have been fulfilled, r which the Holy 

47. John 
xviii.a. Ghost by the mouth of David spake before concernini:r 

h Matt. x. 4. '--' 

! Luk2evL
16

· Judas, g which was i:ruide to them that took Jesus. 17 s For ver. 5. '--' 

~~-. ~~-, 2~~i. h he was numbered with us, and had obtained t JJart of 
lQ. 

k Matt. xxvii. j this ministry. 18 k Now this man purchased a field with 5, 7, 8. 

P omit. 

r better render, for perspicuity's 
"Men [who are] brethren." 

q 1·ead, brethren. 
sake, simply, Brethren. The original is 

s render, Because. 
t better literally, the lot. The word is the same as that so rendered in ver. 26. 

note. 14. with the women] viz. those 
spoken of by St. Luke himself, Luke viii. 
2, 3, -where, besides those named, he 
mentions m':lny others. Some have pro· 
posed to render the phrase "with their 
wives:" but many of these were certainly 
not wives of tlie Apostles; and that those 
women who were 'last at the Cross and 
earliest at the tomb' should not have been 
assembled with the company now, is very 
improbable. and Mary the mother 
of Jesus] The and gives eminence to one 
among those previously mentioned. This 
is the last mention of her iu the N. T. 
The traditions, which describe her as ( 1) 
dying at the age of fifty-nine, in the fifth 
year of Claudius, or (2) accompanying St. 
John to Ephesus, and being buried there, 
are untrustworthy. Other accounts, with 
the authorities, may be seen in Butler's 
Lives of the Saints, Aug. 15. The fable of 
the Assumption has no foundation even in 
tradition. and his brethren] This 
clearly shews, as does John vii. 5 compared 
with vi. 67, 70, that none of the brethre1i 
of our Lord 11.Jere of the number of the 
Twelve. \Vhen they were converted, is 
quite uncertain. See the whole suhject 
discu!'sed in note on Matt. xiii. 55, and in 
the Introduction to the Epistle of J mnes. 

15 - 26.J ELECTION OF A TWELFTH 
APOSTLE TO FILL THE ROOM OF JUDAS 
IscARIOT. 15. in those days] In the 
days between the Ascension ancl Pentecost: 
during which it appears that the number of 
the as8embly had increased, not probably 
by fresh conversions, but by the gathering 
round the Apostles of those who had pre
viously been disciples. the number of 
names] that is, of persons: but the term 

would hardly be used except where the 
number is small. See Rev. iii. 4, and note. 

an hundred and twenty] De 
Wette asks, 'where were the 500 brethren 
of 1 Cor. xv. 6 ? ' We surely may answer, 
'not in Jerusalem.' 16.J We may 
enquire, by what change in mind aud 
power Peter was able, before the descent of 
the Spirit, thus authoritatively to speak of 
Scripture and the divine purposes? The 
answer will be found in the peculiar gift of 
the Spirit to the Apostles, John xx. 21, 23; 
where see note. - The pre·eminency of 
Pete1· here is the commencement of the 
fulfilment of Matt. xvi. 18, 19 (see note 
there). 17.J Because gives the 
reason of the previous assertion, viz. that 
Judas held, and had Letrayed, that place 
of high trust of which the prophecy spoke. 
Thus it has reference to the substance of 
the prophecy, already in Peter's mind, and 
serves to explain the words "his habit a· 
tion," and "his bishoprick," which occur 
in the prophecy. had obtained the 
lot] not literally, but inasmuch as the lot 
of every man is regarded as being cast and 
appointed by God. 18.J This verse 
cannot be regarded as inserted by St. 
Luke; for, 1. the place of its insertion 
would be most unnatural for an historical 
notice: 2. the form of its introduction in 
the original forbids the supposition : 3. the 
whole style of the verse is rhetorical, and 
not narrative, e.g. "this man," "the re
ward of iniquity.''-'l'he statement, that 
he bought a.field, does not appear to agree 
with the account in Matt. xx vii. 6-8; 
nor, consistently with common honest}', 
can they be reconciled, unless we knew 
more of the facts than we do. If we com-
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'tht~ reward of u iniquit.!/; and falling headlong, he burst r Matt. :nv1. 
Iii. 2 Pet. 

asmlllt'r in the midst., and all his bowels gushed out, u. r5
• 

l!:l and it was known unto all the dwellers at Jerusalem; 

u render, his iniquity. 

p:m~ the two, that of St. M~tthew is ~he 
more particular, nud more likely to give 
rise to this oue, as a general inference 
from the bu.IJill.fJ of the field, than vice 
rersci. \YlwthL'r Judas, ns Bengel sup· 
pose~, began the purchase, and so ga,•e 
occa.;:ion for its being completed by the 
Chil'f Priests, we c1rnnot say : such a thing 
is of course possible, but is certainly not 
contemplated by St. Matthew's account, 
where the priests settle to buy the field, 
on deliberation, what they should do with 
the moue~·· At all events we hence clearly 
sPe that St. Luke could not have been 
acquainted 1cilh the Gospel of St .• lfatthew 
at this time, or surely this npp:ircnt dis
crep:mcy would uot have been found. 
The various attempts to reconcile the two 
narrati,·es, which may be seen in most of 
our Engfo•h comment;ries, are among the 
saddest examples of the shifts to which 
otherwise high-minded men are driven by 
an unworthy system. A notable example 
occurs in a· soiution lately proposed, that 
as the Jews are said to have crucified 
our Lord when they were only the occa
sion of his being crncified, so Judas may be 
said to have bought the field when he only 
gave occasion to its being bought by the 
Chief Priests. I need hardly say to any 
intelligent and ingenuous reader, that this 
is entirely precluded here by the words 
with the reward of his iniquity, which 
plainly bind on the purchase to Judas 
as his personal act. and falling 
headlong] The connexion of this with 
the former clause would seem to point to 
the death of Judas having taken place 
in the field which he bought. See also 
ver. 19. falling headlong will hardly 
bear the meaning assigned to it by those 
who wish to harmonize the two accounts, 
-viz. that, having hanged himself, be fell 
by the breaking of the rope. It would 
rather point, as the word used is ex
plained, to a sudden fall forward on the 
face by a stroke from God, or by an acci
tlent. Nor again is it at all probable that 
the Apostle would recount what was a 
rnere accident accompanying his death, 
when that death itself was the accursed one 
of hanging. What then are we to decide 
respecting the two accounts? That there 
should have beeu a double account actually 
current of the death of Judas at this 
early period, i.s in tb.e kigkeat degree im-

probable, and will only be assumed by 
those who take a very low view of the 
accuracy of the Evangelists. Dismissing 
then this solution, let us compare the 
accounts themselves. Iu this case, that in 
Matt. xxvii. is general,-ours particular. 
That depends entirely on the exact sense 
to be assigned to the word which we 
render "hanged himself:" whe1·eas this 
direct~'! ass(qns the manner of his death, 
without stating any cause for the falling 
on his face. It is obvious that, while the 
general term used by Matthew points 
mainly at self-murder, the account given 
here does not preclude the catastrophe 
related having happened, in some way, as a 
divine judgment, during the suicidal at
tempt. Further than this, with our pre
sent knowledge, we cannot go. An accurate 
acquaintance with the actual circumstances 
would Rccount for the discrepancy, but 
nothing else.-Another kind of death is 
assigned to Judas by <Ecumenius, quoting 
from Pnpias : " Papias, the disciple of the 
Apostle John, relates, that Judas, as he 
walked about, was a great example of God's 
judgments on impiety in this world ; for 
that he swelled up to a fearful size, and 
once on attempting to pass through (a 
gateway) at the same time with a waggou 
which left ample space, he wns crushed by 
the waggon, so that his bowels gushed 
out." This tradition may be in accordance 
with, and may have arisen from nn ex
aggerated amplification of, our text. See 
more in the note in my Greek Test. 
he burst asunder: the word implies burst
ing with a noise. It is quite possible that 
this catastrophe happening in the field, 
as our narrative implies, may have sug
gested its employment as a burial-place 
for strangers, as being defiled. 19.J 
It is principally from this verse that it has 
been inferred that the two verses 18, 19 are 
inserted by St. Luke. But it is impossible 
to separate it from ver. 18; and I am 
disposed to regard both as belonging to 
Peter's speech, but freely given by St. 
Luke, ~nserting into the speech itself the 
explanations, " in their pro.per tongue," 
aud "that is to say, the field of blood," as 
if the speech hud been spoken in Greek 
originally. This is much more natural, 
than to parent~esize these olauses; it is, in 
fact, what must be more or less done by all 
who report in a langv.age different ti-om 
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m Ps. I.xix. 25. 

n Ps. cix.8. 

o Mark !.I. 

p ver. U. 

q John xv. 27. 
ver. 8. ch. 
Iv. 33. 

THE ACTS. I. 

insomuch as that field is called in their proper tongue 
Aceldama, that is to say, The field of blood. 20 For it is 
written in the book of Psalms, m Let his habitation be 
desolate, and let no man dwell therein : and, n His 
v bishopriclc let another take. 21 'Vherefore of these men 
which have companied with us all the time that the Lord 
Jesus went in and out among us, 22 ° beginning from the 
baptism of John, unto that same day that P he was taken 
up from us, must one x be ordained q to be a witness with us 
of his resurrection. 23 And they appointed two, Joseph 

v render, office. x the original has merely, become a witness. 
that actually used by the speaker. The there one adversary is c1·en more pointerlly 
words and idioms of a mother tongue con- marked out. See also JJ:>. Iv. bishop
tain allusions and national peculiarities rick] not necessarily such, in teclmiral 
which never could have been in the mind accuracy : the w01:d may signify any 
of one speaking in a different language; overseership, office, or charge. But, con
but the car tolerates these, or easily sepa· sidcring the usage of the word and its 
rates them, if critically exercised. it cognates, in this and tl1c following books 
was known .... ] See Luke xxiv. 18. of the N. T., and in the church, I regard it 
The field of blood] In Matt. xxvii. 8, the as best to keep every where the literal 
name 'the field of blood' is referred to rendering, leaving each pass:ige to explain 
the fact of its having been bought with the itself. 21. J Wherefore, since all thi3 
price of blood : here, to the fact of Judas has happened to Judas, and since it is the 
having there met with a signal and bloody divine will that anotl1er should take the 
death. On the whole, I believe the result charge which was his. all the time] 
to which I have above inclined will be found This definition of the necessary qualifica
the best to suit the pha:momeua of the two tion of an apostle exactly agrees with our 
passages,-viz. that, with regard to the Lord's saying in John xv. 27: "And ye 
purchase of the field, the more circum- al.w are witnesses, because .Ye have been 
stantial account in Matthew is to be with me from the beginning." See Intro
adopted; with regard to the death of Judas, duct ion, ch. i., § 3, paragraph 5. 22. J 
the more circumstantial account of Luke. the baptism of John is mentioned as a 
'fhe clue which joins these has been lost to well-known date, including of course the 
us: and in this, only those will find any opening event of our Lord's ministry, His 
stumbling-block, whose faith in the veracity own baptism by John. That John con
of the Evangelists is very weak indeed. tinued to baptize for some time after that, 

The field originally belonged to a can be no possible objection to the assign
potter, and was probably a piece of land ment of' Joh n's baptism' generally, as the 
which had been exhausted of its clay fit for date of the commencement of the apostolic 
his purposes, and so was useless. Jerome testimony. We may notice, that from this 
relates that it was still shewn on the South point, the baptism of Joh.n, the testimony 
side of Mount Sion, in which neighbour- of the Evangelists themselves in their 
hood there is even now a bed of white clay. Gospels properly begins, Matt. iii. l, Mark 

20. J For, the connexion being, ' all i. 1, Luke iii. l, John i. 6. a witness 
this happened and became known,' &c., 'in .•.. of his resurrection J This one event 
accordance with the prophecy.' &c. Ps. was the passage-point between the Lord's 
hdx. is eminently a Messianic psalm,- life of humiliation nnd His life of glory,-
11poken in the first place of David and his the completion of His work below and be
kingdom and its enemies, nnd so, accordiug ginning of His work above. And to 'give 
to the universal canon of Old Testament witness with power' of the Resurrection 
interpretation, of Him in whom that king- (ch. iv. 33), would be to discourse of it as 
dom found its true fulfilment, and of His being all this: in order to which, the whole 
enemies. And Judas being the first and ministry of Jesus must be within the cycle 
most notable of these, the Apostle applies of the Apostle's experience.-It is rcmark
eminently to him the words which in the able that Peter here lays down experience 
Psalm are spoken in the plural of e.11 such of matters of fact, not eminence in any 
enemies. The so.me is true of Ps. cix., e.nd subjective grace or quality, as the con· 
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called r Bnrsnbns, who was surnamed Justus, and Matthias. rch. :rv. 22. 

~ ... ·\.ml tlll'\' imlYctl, and said, rrhou, Lord, 8 which knowest s l Snm. xvi. 7. 
~ • • 1 Chron. 

the hearts of all men; Y shew whether q/' these two thou hast ~~~~'.;i1.' 
chosen ~5 t that he may take z part of this ministry and ~~fi.~~.20,'.1i. 

' d b . 1' 11 t} t :rv. B. Hcv. apostleship from which Ju as a y transgress1011 ie , m ii. 23. 
J t ver. 17. 

be mio·ht ao to his own place. 26 And they b gare fodh 
::> b 

y render, appoint one of these two, him whom thou hast chosen. 
z 1·ead, the place. 
a the original has merelg, passed away. 
b read and render, cast lots for them. 

dition of Apostleship. Still, the testimony 
was not to be mere ordinary allegation of 
matters of fact : any who had seen the 
Lord since His rrsurreetion were equal 
to this;- but belonged to a distinct office 
(see John xiv. 26: also ch. v. 31, note), 
requiring the especial selection and grace 
of God. 23. they appointed] the.If, 
viz. the tr hole company, to whom the words 
had been spoken; not the eleven Apostles. 

Joseph .... ] The names Joseph and 
J oses, <litl'erent forms of the same, arc 
confused in the MSS., both here and in ch. 
iv. 36. But Barsabas and Barnabas are 
not to be confounded: they are different 
names (Barsabas is son of Saba: on Bar
nabas, sec iv. 36, note); and Barnabas is 
evidently introduced in iv. 36 as a person 
who had not been mentioned before. Of 
Joseph Barsabas, nothing further is known. 
There is a Ju<las Barsabas mentioned in 
ch. xv. 22, whom some take to be his 
brother. Eusebius states, on the authority 
of Papias, that he drank a cup of poison 
without being hurt.- In all probability 
both the selected persons belonged to the 
number of the Seventy, as it would be 
natural that the candidates for apostleship 
should be chosen from among those who 
had been already distinguished by Christ 
Himself among the brethren.-Justus (the 
Just) is a Roman second name, assumed 
according to a custom then prevalent. The 
name Justus seems to have been common: 
Scbottgen, on this place, gives two instances 
of Jews bearing it. Matthias] Nothing 
historical is known of him. Traditionally, 
according to Nicephorus, he suffered mar
tyrdom in ..Ethiopia; according to others, 
in Colchis: another account makes him 
preach in J udrea, and be stoned by the Jews. 

24.J It is a question, to Whom this 
prayer waa directed. I think all proba
bility is in favour of the Apostle (for Peter 
certainly was the spokesman) having ad
dressed hia gl-Orified Lord. And with this 
the language of the prayer agrees. No 
stress can, it is true, be laid on the word 

Lord being used: see ch. hr. 29, where un
questionably the Father is so addressed: 
but the expression, thou hast chosen, com
pared with Did I not choose you twelve~ 
John vi. 70, seems to me almost decisive. 
See also Yer. 2; Luke vi. 13; John xiii. 18, 
xv. 16, 10. The instance cited on the ot11er 
side by Meyer, " God made clioice" .... , 
ch. X\'. 7, is not to the point, ns not relating 
to the matter here in hand; nor are the 
passages cited by De Wette, 2 Cor. i. 1; 
Eph. i. 1; 2 Tim. i. l, where Paul refers 
his apostleship to God, since obviously 
all such appointment must be referred 
ultimately to God: - but the question 
for us is,-In these words, did the dis
ciples pray as they would have prayed 
before the Ascension, 01· had they Christ 
in tlieir t•iew? The expression, which 
knowest the hearts of all men (used by 
Peter himself of God, ch. xv. 8), forms no 
objection : see John xxi. 17, also in the 
mouth of Peter himself. \Ve are sure, 
from the words, they worshipped Him, 
Luke xxiv. 52, that even at this time, be
fore the descent of the Spirit, the highest 
kind of worsliip was paid to the ascended 
Redeemer. Still I do not regard it as by 
any means certain that they addressed 
Christ, nor can the pnssage be alleged as 
convincing, in controversy with the So
cinian. The words are not, as in 
E. V., 'shew whether of t!tese two Thou 
hast chosen,' but appoint one of these two 
[him] whom Thou hast chosen. The 
difference is of some import: they did not 
pray for a sign merely, "to shew whether of 
the two was chosen, but that the Lord 
would, by means of their lot, Himself ap
point the one of His choice. 25. J 
the place, instead of part, is from internal 
evidence, as well as MS. authority, the 
preferable reading. It has been altered 
to suit vcr. 17. ministry, implying 
the active duties; apostleship, the official 
dignity, of the office. that he might 
go to his own place] With the reading 
place in the former part of the verse, 
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their lots ; and the lot fell upon Matthias ; and he was 
n Lev. niii. is. c numbered with the eleven apostles. 

~he_u;x~;j: 9 · II. I And d when a the day of Pentecost was fully come, 

c literally, voted in amongst. 
d literally, while the day of Pentecost was being fulfilled. 

I think these words may be interpreted two 
ways: I. that Judas deserted this our 
place, our office and ministry, to go to his 
own place, that part which he had chosen 
for himself, viz. the office and character of 
a traitor and enemy of God; 2. regarding 
the former word place as being selected to 
correspond to the more proper and dreadful 
use of the word here, that Judas deserted 
his appointed place, here among us, that he 
might go to liis own appointed place else
where, viz. among the dead in the place of 
torment. Of these two interpretations, I 
Yery much prefer the second, on all ac
counts; as being more according to the 
likely usage of the word, and as more befit
ting the solemnity of such a prayer. At 
the same time, no absolute sentence is pro
nounced on the traitor, but that dark sur
mise expressed by the phrase his own place, 
which none can help feeling with regard 
to him. To understand "he" of Judas's 
successor,-that he (the new Apostle) might 
enter on his own place of dignity destined 
for him b31 God, (1) is contrary to the form 
of the sentence in the original; (2) is in
consistent with the words, which are un
exampled in this sense; (3) would divest 
a sentt·11ce, evidently solemn and pregnaut, 
of all point and meaning, and reduce it to 
a mere tautology. It appears to have been 
very early understood as above; for Cle
ment of Home says of Peter," Thus hadng 
borne a martyr's testimony, he went to his 
nppointed place of glory," an expression 
evidently borrowed from our text. Light
foot quotes from a Rabbinical work on 
Numb. xxv. 25, "Balaam went to his 
own place," i.e. "to hell." 26. they 
cast lots for them] These lots were pro
bably tablets, with the names of the per
sons written on them, nnd shaken in a 
vessel, or in the lap of a robe (Prov. xvi. 
33); he whose lot first leaped out being 
the prro:on designated. was voted in 
amongst the eleven apostles] The lot 
bein(J' regarded as the divine choice, the 
suffr~ges of the assembly were unanimously 
given (not in form, but by cheerful ac
quiescence) to the candidate thus chosen, 
and he was 'voted in' among the eleven 
Apostles, i.e. as a twelfth. That St. Luke 
does not absolutely say so, and never after
wards speaks of the twelve Apostles, is 
surely no safe ground on which to doubt 

this. - Stier was disposed to quc·stion 
whether this step of electing a twelfth 
Apostle was altogether suitable to the then 
waiting position of the Church, and whether 
Paul was not in reality the twelfth, chosen 
by the Lord Himself. But I do not see 
that any of his se\'cn queries touch the 
matter. \Ve have the precedent, of all 
others most applicable, of the twelve tribes, 
to shew that the number, though ever 
nominally kept, was really exceeded. And 
this incident would not occupy a prnminent 
place in a book where St. Paul himself has 
so conspicuous a part, unless it were by 
himself considered as being what it pro
fessed to be, the filling up of the vacant 
Apostleship. 

CrrAP. II. 1-4.] TnE OUTPOURING OF 
THE HOLY SPIRIT ON THE DISCIPLES. 

1.J while the day of Pentecost was being 
fulfilled: "during the progress of that 
particular day :" necessitated by the pres. 
tense. In sense, it amounts to 'when tlie 
day of Pentecost was full'!! come,' as A. V. 

the day of Pentecost] Thefiftietli 
day (inclush'e) after the sixteenth of Nisan, 
the second day of the Passover (LeYit. xxiii. 
16),-called in Exodus xxiii. 16, 'the feast 
of liarvest,'-in Deut. xvi. 10, 'the feast 
o.f weeks :'-one of the three great feasts, 
wheu all the males were required to appear 
at Jerusalem, Deut. xvi. 16. At this time .. 
it was simply regarded as the feast of 
harvest: among the later Jews, it was 
considered as the anniversary of the giving 
of the law from Sinai. This inference was 
apparently grounded on a comparison of 
Exod. xii. 2 and xix. I. Josephus and 
Philo know nothing of it, and it is at the 
best very uncert:1in. Chrysostom's reason 
for the event happening when it did is 
probably the true one: " It was fitting 
that this should take place on the recur
rence of a feast: that they who had been 
present at the cross of Christ might sec 
this also." The question, on what day of 
the week this day of Pentecost was, is beset 
with the difficulties attending the question 
of our Lord's last passover; see notes on 
Matt. xxvi. 17, and John xviii. 28. It 
appears probable howe,·er that it was on 
the Snbbath, - i. e. if we reckon from 
Saturday, the 16th of Nisan. Wieseler 
supposes that the 1\' estern Church altered 
the celebration of it to the first day of the 
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ll the\· were all e with one accord in one place. 2 And b ch.1. a. 

smld~'n h- t ht're came a sound from heaven as of a rushing 
mighty· wind, and cit filled all the house where they were c ch. iv. s1. 

sitting-. 3 .And there appeared unto them cloven tongues 
like ;s of fire, and it sat upon each of them. 4 And ~ ~~~,/~vi. 17 . 
d they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began ~~~.x6. 4~:cor. • , , h XII. 10, 28, 
e to s11eak with other tono-u.;s ft s the Spirit o-ave t em S~: xiii.I: 0 J 0 XIV.2,&c. 

e read, together. 

week, in conformity with her observ· 
nnce of Easter on that day. If we take 
the second dnv of the Passover as Sunday, 
the 17th of Ni~an, which some hnve inferred 
from John X\'iii. 28, the day of Pentecost 
will fall on the .first da.1/ of the. week. 

they were e.11 together in one 
place] Not the Apostles only, nor the 
hundred and twenty mentioned ch. i. 15; 
but all the beliet·ers in Christ, then con· 
gregated at the time of the feast in J e· 
rusalem. The former is manifest from ver. 
14, when Peter and the eleven stand for
ward and allude to the rest as these: 
and the latter follows on the former being 
granted. Both are confirmed by the uni
versalit~· of the promise cited by Peter, ver. 
17 ff. Sec Chrysostom below, on \'er. 4. 

together: the other but not so well 
supported reading, "with one accord," im
plies more, viz. that their purpose, as well 
as their localitv, was the same. in 
one place J Wh.ere? evidently not in the 
temple, or ang pad of it. The impro· 
bability of such an assemblage, separate 
and yet so great, in any of the rooms 
attached to the temple,-the words "all 
the house" in ver. 2 (where see note),-the 
notice, that" the multitude came together," 
ver. 6,-the absence of any mention of 
the tcmple,-all these are against such a 
rnpposition. Obviously DO a priori con
sideration such as Obhausen alleges, that 
" thus the solemn inauguration of tl1e 
Church of Christ becomes more im· 
posing by happening in the holy place of 
the Old Covenant," can apply to the en
ciuiry. Nor can the statement that they 
were "continually in the temple," Luk

0

e 
xxiv. 53, apply here (see above on ch. i. 
13); for even if it be as1mmed that the 
hour of prayer was come (which it hardly 
could have been, seeing that some time 
must have elapsed between the event and 
Peter's ~peech), the disciples would not 
have been assembled separately, but would, 
as Peter and John, in ch. iii. 1, have gone 
up, mingled with the people. See more 
below. 2.] The words of the description 
could not be better rendered than in A. V., 

f render, even as. 

a sound as of e. rushing mighty wind. It 
was the sound l\S of a violent blowing, borne 
onward, which accompa11ied the descent of 
the Holy Spirit. To treat this as a natural 
phrenomenon,-even supposing that phamo
menon miraculouslg produced, as the earth· 
quake at the crucitixion,-is contrary to 
the text, which does not describe it as a 
sound of a rushing mighty wind, but a sound 
as of a rushing mighty wind. It was the 
chosen vehicle by which the Holy 8pirit 
was manifested to tl1eir sense of !tearing, 
as b.11 the tongues of .fire to tlteir sense of 
seeing. it filled all the house J Cer· 
tainly Luke would not have used this 
word of a chamber in the Temple, or of 
the Temple itself, without further explana
tion. Our Lord, it is true, calls the Temple 
"your house," Matt. xxiii. 38,-and Jose
phus informs us that Solomon's Temple was 
furnished with thirty small houses (or 
rooms), and that over these were other 
houses; but to supprn;e either usage here, 
seems to me very far-fetched and unnatural. 

3. cloven tongues like as of fire] They 
were not of fire, as not possessing the burn· 
ing power of fire, but only as it were of fire, 
in appearance like that element. it sat, 
viz. the appearance; not the Spirit, nor 
the tongue, but the appearance described 
in the preceding clause. I understand the 
word sat ns usually interpreted, lighted on 
their heads. This also was no effect of 
natural cause, either ordinarily or extra· 
ordinarily employed: see on ve~. 2. 
4.J On the word all, Chrysostom says," The 
Evangelist would not have said all, the 
Apostles being there, had not the rest also 
been partakers." began to speak with 
other tongues] There can be no question 
in any unprejudiced mind, that the fact 
which this narrative sets before us is, that 
the disciples began to speak in VARIOUS 
LANGUAGES, viz. the lan,quages of the 
nations below enumerated, and perhaps 
others. All attempts to evade this are con
nected with some forcing of the text, or 
some for-fetched and indefensible explnna· 
tion. 'l'his then being laid clown, several 
important questions arise, und we are sur· 
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utterance. 5 And there were dwelling at Jerusalem Jews, 

rounded by various difficulties. (1) Was 
this speaking in various languages a gift 
bestowed 011 the disciples for their use 
afterwards, or was it a mere sign, their 
uttemncc being only as they were mouth
pieces of the Holy Spirit? The latter 
seems certainly to ltave been the case. It 
appears on our narrative, even as the 
Spirit gave them utterance. But, it may 
be objected, in that case they would not 
themselves understand what they said. 
I answer, that we infer this very; fact from 
1 Cor. xiv.; that th11 speaking with tongues 
was often found, where none could inter
pret what was said. And besides, it would 
appear from Peter's speech, that such, or 
something approaching to it, was the case 
in this instance. He makes no allusion to 
the things said by those who spoke with 
tongues; the hearers alone speak of their 
declaring the wonderful works of God. 
So that it would seem that here, as on 
other occasions (1 Cor. xiv. 22), tongues 
were for a sign, not to those that believe, 
but to those that believe not. If the first 
suppositwn be made, that tlie gift of speak
ing in various languages was bestowed on 
the disciples for tlieir after-use in preach
ing the Gospel, we are, I think, running 
counter to the whole course of Scripture 
and the evidence of the early fathers on 
the subject. There is no trace whateve1• 
of such a power being possessed or exercised 
by the Apostles (see ch. xiv. 11, 14) or by 
those who followed them. I believe, there
fore, the event rela.ted in our text to have 
been a sudden and powerful inspiration of 
the Holg Spirit, by which the disciples 
uttered, not of their own minds, but as 
mouth·pieces of the Spirit, the praises of 
God in va1·ious languages, /iitherto, and 
possibly at tlie time itself, unknown to them. 
(2) How is this " speaking with other 
tongues" related to the "speaking with 
ton,ques" (or, "with a tongue") afterwards 
spoken of by St. Paul ? I answer, that 
they arc one and the same thing. See this 
further proved in notes on 1 Cor. xiv. 
Meantime I may remark, that the two are 
insenarably connected by the following 
link;,-ch. x. 46, xi. 15,-xix. 6,-in which 
last we have the same juxta-position of 
speaking with tongues and prophes.11ing as 
afterwards in 1 Cor. xiv. 1-5 ff. (3) 
Who were tho.fe that partook of tliis gift ! 
I answer, the whole assembl!/ of believers, 
from Peter's application of the prophecy, 
vv. 16 ff. It wa.s precisely the case sup· 
posed in 1 Cor. xiv. 23. 'l'he unlearned and 
unbelievers of that passage were represented 
by the others ofour ver. 13, who pronounced 

them to be drunken. ( 4) I would not conceal 
the difficulty which our minds find in con
ceiving a person supernaturally endowed 
with the power of speaking, ordinarily and 
consciously, a languHge which he has never 
learned. But there is to my millll no such 
difficulty, in conceiving a man to be moved 
to utterance of sounds dictated by the Holy 
Spirit. And the fact is clearly lai1l dO\rn 
by St. Paul, that the gift of speaking in 
tongues, and that of interpreting, were 
wholly distinct. So that the above diffi
culty finds no place here, nor even in the 
case of a person both speaking and in
terpreting: see 1 Cor. xi''· 13.-0u the 
question whether the speaking was neces
sarily always in a foreign tongue, we have 
no data to guide us: it would seem that 
it was; but the conditions would not 
absolutely exclude rhapsodical and un
intelligible utterance. Only there is this 
objection to it: clearly, languages were 
spoken on this occasion,-and we have no 
reason to believe that there were two dis
tinct kinds of the gift. (5) lt would be 
quite beyond the limits of a note to give 
any adequate history of the explanations of 
the passage. A very short summary must 
suffice. (a) The idea of a gift of speaking 
in various languages having been conferred 
for the dissemination of the Gospel, ap
pears not to have originated, until the gift 
of tongues itself had some time disappeared 
from the Church. Chrysostom adopts it, 
and the great majority of the Fathers and 
expositors. (b) Some, both in ancient and 
in modern times, have supposed that the 
miracle consisted in the multitude hearing 
in various languages that which the be
lievers spoke in their native tongue : thut 
one language was spoken, but many were 
heard. To this it may be replied, as is 
done by Gregory Nazianzen, that "thus 
the miracle would be wrought, not on 
the speakers, but on the hearers." This 
view, besides, would make a distinction 
between this instance of the gift and those 
subsequently related, which we have seen 
does not exist. On the courses taken by 
the modern German expositors, see note in 
my Greek Test. even as (i.e. 'in such 
measure and manner in each case as') the 
Spirit granted to them to speak (bestowed 
on them utterance)] The words rendered 
gave them utterance have been supposed 
here to imply that they ;ittered sho~t 
ejaculatory sentences of praise. But tb1s 
seems to be unfounded : and our word to 
utter, to speak out, seems exactly to .render 
it. Their utterance was none of their own,. 
but the simple gift and inspiration of the 
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deyout mrn, out of every nation under heaven. 6 Now 
g 1thtn this 1cas noised abroad, the multitude came together, 
and were confounded, because that every man heard them 
h .peal· in his own language. 7 And they were hh all amazed 
and marvelled, saying hh one to another, Behold, are not all 
these which speak r Galilreans_? 8 And how hear we every rch.1.11. 

man in our own tongue, wherein we were born ? 
9 Parthians, and l\Iedes, and Elamites, and the dwellers in 

g render, when this sound (literally, voice) took place. 
h render, speaking. hh omit. 

Holy Spirit: sec abO\·e. li.J De Wette 
maintains tliat these dwellers at Jerusalem 
cannot have been persons sojourning for 
the sake of the feast, but residents : but 
see above on ver. 1. I see no objection to 
including both residents and s<journers in 
the term, which only specifies their then 
residence. devout men] Not in refer
ence to their having come up to the feast, 
nor to their dwelling from religious motives 
at Jerusalem, but stated as imparting a 
character and interest to what follows. 
They were not merely vain and curious 
listeners, but men of piety and weight. 

out of every nation under heaven] 
Not perhnps used so much hyperbolically, 
as with reference to the significance of the 
whole event. As they were samples each 
of their different people, so collectively 
they represented all the nations of the 
world, who should hear afterwards in their 
own tongues the wonderful works of God. 

6.J Whatever this SOUlld (literally, 
voice) may mean, one thing is clear,-that 
it cannot mean, 'this rumour' ('when thia 
was noised abroad,' A. V.): which would 
be unexampled. \\re have then to choose 
between two things to which the word 
voice, or sound, might refer :-(1) the 
"sound as of a mighty rushing wind" of 
vcr. 2, which would hardly be used of a 
speaking which was still going on when 
the multitude assembled ;-and (2) the 
speaking with tongues of ver. 4·. To thia 
reference, besides the objection just stated, 
there ifl also another, that the voices of a 
number of men, especiall.v when diverse as 
in this case, would not be indiented by the 
singular number, voice, but by voices: 
comp. St. Luke's own usage, even when 
the voice:i cried out the same thing, Luke 
xx iii. 23, "They were instant with loud 
voices, requiring that he might be cru
cifiecl. And the voices of them and of the 
chief priests prevailed." And when he 
uses the singular, he explains it, as in ch. 
xix. 3-1-, " All with one voice ••. c1·ied out." 

So that we may safely decide for the former 
reference. The noise of the rushing might,'!/ 
wind was heard over all the neighbourhood, 
probably over all Jerusalem. the mul
titude J including the scoffers of ver. 13, as 
well as the pious strangers: but these latter 
only are here regarded iu thf! description 
that they were confounded, and that every 
man heard &c. On these latter words, see 
above on ver. 4. Each one heard them 
11peaking-i. e. either various disciples 
speaking various tongues, each in some one 
only : or the same persons speaking now 
one, now anothe·r, tongue. The former is 
more probable, although the latter seems to 
agree with some expressions in 1 Cor. :xiv., 
e.g. ver. 18. were confounded] The 
s11.me word, both in the LXX and in our 
English version, is used in Gen. :xi. 9. 
7.J They were not, literally, all Galilreans; 
but certainly the greater part were so, 
and all the Apostles and leading i1ersons, 
who would probably be the promiurnt 
speakers. 8-11.J As regards the cata
logue here given,-of course it cannot liavc 
been thus delivered as part of a speech by 
any hearer on the occa.9ion, but is inserted 
into a speech expressing the general sense 
of what was said, and put, according to 
the usage of all narrative, into the mouths 
of all. The words in our own tongue 
(literally, dialect), wherein we were born 
arc very dccisi,·e as to the nature of the 
miracle. The hearers could not have thus 
spoken, had they been spiritually uplifted 
into the comprehension of some ecstatic 
language spoken by the disciples. They 
were not spiritually acted on at all, but 
spolce the matter of fact : they were sur
prised at each recognizing, so far from his 
country, and in the mouths of Gnlilreans, 
his own native tongue. 9. Parthiana] 
'fhe catalogue proceedi1 from the N. E. to 
the W. and S. Mede notices, tl1at it 
follows the order of the three great dis
persions of the Jews, the Chaldrean, As· 
syrian, and Egyptian. Medea] Media, 
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Mesopotamia, and in Judrea, and Cappadocia in Pontus 
• J ' 

and Asia, IO Phrygia, and Pamphylia, in Egypt, and in 
the parts of Libya abo~t Cyrene, and i strangers of Rome, 
Jews and proselytes, 11 J Cretes and Arabians, we do hear 
them k spealc in our tongues the wonderful works of God. 
12 And they were all amazed, and were in doubt, saying 
one to another, What meaneth this? 13 Others mocking 

i render, Romans, who are sojourning here. 
j render, Cretans. k render, speaking. 

W. of Parthia and Hyrcania, S. of the 
Caspian sea, E. of Armenia, N. of Persia. 

ElamitesJ in pure Greek, Elynueans, 
inhabitants of Elam or Elymais, a Semitic 
people (Gen. x. 22). Elam is mentioned 
in connexion with Babylon, Gen. xiv. 1; 
with Media, Isa. xxi. 2; Jcr. xxv. 25; 
with, or as part of, Assyria, Ezek. xxxii. 
24; Isa. xxii. 6; as a province of Persia, 
Ezra iv. 9; as the province in which Susan 
was situated, Dan. viii. 2. According to 
Josephus, the Elam(Eans were the pro
genitors of the Persians. We find scattered 
hordes under this name far to the north, 
and even on the Orontes near the Caspian. 

Mesopotamia J the well-known dis
trict between the Euphrates and Tigris, so 
called merely as distinguishing its geo
graphical position, between the rivers (so 
the word imports in Greek); it never formed 
a state. The name does not appear to be 
older than the Macedonian conquests. The 
word is used by the LXX and A. V. in 
Gen. xxiv. 10 to express the Hebrew 
"A.ram Naharaim," A.ram of the two 
rivers. Judrea. J I can see no difficulty 
in J udrea being here mentioned. The 
catalogue does not proceed by languages, 
but by territorial di vision; and J udrea lies 
immediately S. of its path from Mesopo
tamia to Cappadocia. It is not Jews by 
birth and domicile, but devout men who are 
spoken of; the dwellers in Judrea. settled 
in Judma. And even if born Jews were 
meant, doubtless they also would find a 
place among those who heard in their mo
ther tongue the wonderful works of God. 

Cappa.docia] At this time (since the 
year of Home 770) a Roman province em
bracing Cappadocia proper and Armenia 
minor. Pontue] the former kingdom 
of Mithridates, lying along the S. coast of 
the Euxine (whence its name, from the 
Pontus Euxinus, the Euxine Sea) from the 
river Hahs to Colchis and Armenia, and 
separated· by mountains from Cappadocia 
on the S. It was ut this time divided into 
petty principalities under Roman pro-

tect.ion, but subsequently becamr. a pro
vince under Nero. Asia J i. e. here 
Asia proper, or rather the W. division of 
it, as described by Pliny, as bounded on 
the E. by Phrygia and Lycaonia, on the 
W. by the .iEgean, on the S. hy the 
Egyptian sea, on the N. by Paphlagonia. 
Ephesus was its chief city. See ch. xvi. 6, 
where the same appears to be intended. 

10. Pbrygie. J It was at this time 
part of the Roman province of Asia. 
Pamphylia J a small district, extending 
along the coast from Olbia, or Phaselis, to 
Ptolemais. It was a separate tributary 
district; we find it at one time classed 
with Galatia, and ruled by the same person. 

Egypt] Having enumerated the 
principal districts of Asia Minor, the cata
logue passes (see above on the arrangement, 
ver. 9) to Egypt, a well-known habitation 
of Jews. Two-fifths of the population of 
Alexandria consisted of them, and they had 
an Ethnarch, or governor, of their own. 

the parts of Libya. about Cyrene] 
By this expression is probably meant Pen
tapolis, where Josephus, quoting from 
Strabo, testifies to the existence of very 
many Jews,-amounting in C,yrene to a 
fourth part of the whole population. The 
Cyrenian Jews were so numerous in J eru
salem, that they had a i:pecial synagogue 
(see ch. vi. 9). Several were Christian 
converts; see ch. xi. 20; xiii. 1. 
Roman sojourners (so literally)] •The 
Roman Jews dwelling (or then being) in 
Jerusalem.' J ewe and proselytes J 
This refers more naturally to the whole of 
the past catalogue, than merely to the 
Roman Jews. It does not take up a new 
designation, but expresses the classes or 
divisions of those which have gone before. 

11. Cretans and Arabians] These 
words would seem as if they should precede 
the last. 13. Others] Probably native 
Jews, who did not understand the foreign 
languages. Meyer supposes,-persons pre
viously hostile to Jesus and his disciples, 
and thus judging as in Luke vii. 34 they 
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l said Thtse mm are full of m new wine. 14 But Peter, 
standing up with the eleven, lifted up his voice, and said 
unto them, Ye men of Judu:a., and all ye that dwell at 
Jerusalem, be this known unto you, and hearken to my 
words: 15 for these are not drunken, as ye suppose, g seeing g1 Thess .... 1. 

it is [n but] the third hour of the day. 16 But this is that 
which was spoken by the prophet [ 0 Joel; 17 11 And] it h ~':~1~.1 ~i·.~0 , 

. h G d . I 'll xxxvi.27. sh·1ll come to pass in the last days sa1t o , 1 w1 pour Joel ii. ~A. 2l. 
< J Zech. x11. 10. 

' S · · 11 fl h d d k John vii 38 out ot my pint upon a es : an your sons an your ich.x.4~.· · 

daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall see k ch. xu. u. 

visions, and your old men shall dream dr£ams : l8 and on 
my serrnnts and on my handmaidens I will pour out in 

1 litcral1y, said that they were. 
m render, sweet. n not expressed in the original. 
o Some of our ancient authorities omit these words. 

judged of Himself. . sweet ~ne] 
Sweet wine, not necessarily new wme' 
pt>rh~ps ma<le of a remarkably sweet 
small grape, which is understood by the 
Jewish expositors to be meant in Gen. 
xlix. 11; Isa. v. 2; J er. ii. 21,-and is 
still found in Syria and Arabia. Suidas 
interprets it "that which oozes out of the 
grapes before they are pressed." 

14-36.J THE SPEECH OF PETER. "St. 
Luke gives us here the first sample of the 
preachingoftheGospel bytheApostles, with 
which the foundation of Christian preach
ing, as well as of the Church itself, appears 
to be closely connected. \Ve discover 
already, in this first sermon, all the pecu
liarities of apostolic preaching. It contains 
no reflections nor deductions concerning the 
doctrine of Christ,-no proposition of new 
and unknown doctrines, but simply and en
tirely consists of the proclamation of histo
rical facts. The Apostles appPar here as 
the witnesses of that which they had seen: 
the Resurrection of Jesus forming the cen
tral point of their tcstimon,v. It is true, 
that in ~he after·development of the Church 
it was impossible to confine preaching to 
this historical annonucement only: it gra
duallv became im·ested with the additional 
office. of building up believers in knowledge. 
But nevertheless, the simple testimony to 
the great works of God, as Peter here 
delivers it, should never be wanting in 
preaching to those whose hearts are not 
yet penetrated by the Word of Truth." 
Olshausen. The discourse divides itself into 
two parts: 1. (vv. 14-21) 'Thia which 
you 4J!ar ia not the effect of drunkenness, 
but i.r the promised CJutpouring of the 
Spirit on allfleah,'-2. (vv. 22-36) •which 

Spirit has been shed forth by Jesus, whom 
you crucified, but whom God hath exalted 
to be Lord and Cltrist.' 14. with the 
eleven J Peter and the eleven come forward 
from the great body of belie\·crs. And he 
distinguishes (by the word "tliese" in 
ver. 15) not himself from the eleven, but 
himself and the eleven from the rest. De 
"\Vette concludes from this, that the Apostles 
had not themselves spoken ivith tongues, 
as being an inferior gift (1 Cor. xiv.18 ff.); 
perhaps too rashly, for this view hardly 
accords with the word all which is the 
subject of the whole of vcr. 4. men of 
Judma] the Jews, properly so called: native 
dwellers in Jerusalem. all ye that dwell 
at Jerusalem J the sojourners (ver. 5) from 
other parts. 15.J these, see above. 

the third hour of the day] the first 
hour of prayer: before which no pious 
Jew might eat or drink.-But llerhaps we 
need not look further than the ordinary 
intent of such a defence-the improbability 
of intoxication at that hour of the morn
ing. Sec Eccl. x. 16; Isa. v. 11; 1 Thess. 
v. 7. 16.J This prophecy is from the 
LXX, with very slight variations. 
this is, i. e. • this is the fact, at which 
those words pointed.' See a somewhat 
similar expression, Luke xxiv. 44. 
17.J in the last days is an exposition of 
the words " after these things" in the 
LXX and Hebrew, referring it to the days 
of the Messiah, as Isa. ii. 2; Micah iv. 1, 
al. See also 2 Tim. iii. 1 ; Heb. i. 1. 
saith God does not occur in the verse of 
Joel, but at the beginning of the whole 
passage, Yer. 12, and is supplied by Peter 
here. 18.J The Hebrew does not express 
the word my either time, but has, as in 
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lci~-.~~'.·~'cor. those days of my Spirit; 1 and they shall prophesy: 
:iu. 10. 28; 19 m d I ·11 h d . h b 
iiv.1:.&c. an WI s ew won ers In eaven a ove and signs 

m Joel u. 30, , ' 
31

• Pin the earth beneath; blood, and fire, and vapour of 
n ~~t\d~~~- smoke : 20 n the sun shall be turned into darkness, and the 
t~t:~i. 25• moon into blood, before that great and notable day of the 

0 Rom. i:. 13• Lord come: 21 and it shall come to pass, that 0 whosoever 

p John iii. 2: 
xiv. JO, 11. 
ch. :1. 38. 
Heb. ii. 4. 

q lllatt .. nvi. 
24. Luke 
J:J:ii 22: 
=iv.44. 
ch. iii. 18: 
iv. 28. 

shall call on the name of the Lord shall be saved. 22 Ye 
men of Israel, hear these words; Jesus of Nazareth, a man 
approved of God among you P by miracles and wonders and 
signs, which God did by him in the midst of you, as ye 
yourselves also know : 23 him, q being delivered q by the 

p render, on. 

our En!Slish text, 'the servants and hand· 
maids.' 'fhe words and they shall pro
phesy are not in the LXX nor in the 
Hebrew text. 19.J The words above, 
signs, and beneath are not in the LXX, 
nor in the Hebrew text. blood, and 
fire, .... ] Not,' bloodshed and wasting by 
fire,' as commonly interpreted :-not devas
tations, but prodigies, are foretold :
bloody and fiery appearances :-pillars of 
smoke, as in the Hebrew. 20.J See 
Matt. xxiv. 29. the , •. day of the 
Lord] Not the first coming of Christ,
which interpretation would run counter to 
the whole tenor of the Apostle's application 
of the prophecy :-but clearly, His second 
coming : regarded in prophetic langnage as 
following close upon the outpouring of the 
Spirit, because it is the next great event in 
the divine arrangements. - The Apostles 
probably expected this coming very soon 
(see note on Rom. xiii. 11); but this did 
not at all affect the accuracy of their ex
pressions respecting it. Their days wit
nessed the Pentecostal effusion, which was 
the beginning of the signs of the end: then 
follows the period, KNOWN TO THE FATHER 

ONLY, of waiting-the Church for her Lord, 
-the Lord Himself till all things shall 
ha,·e been put under His feet,-and then 
the signs shall be renewed, and the day of 
the Lord shall come. Meantime, and in 
the midst of these signs, the covemmt of 
the spiritual dispensation is, ver. 21-
, Whosoever shall call on the name of the 
Lord, shall be saved.' The gates of God's 
mercy are thrown open in Christ to all 
people :-no barrier is placed,-no union 
1vith any external association or succession 
required : the promise is to indii,iduals, .A.s 
indi1,iduals: whosoever: which individual 
universality, though here, by the nature of 
the circumstances, spokeu within the limits 
of the outward Israel, is afterwards as ex. 

q render, according to. 

pressly aserted of Jew and Gentile, Rom. 
i. 17, where see note. 22. Ye men of 
Israel J This address binds all the hearers 
in one term, and that one reminds them of 
their covenant relation with God: comp. 
"all the house of Israel," ver. 36. 
of Nazareth] This title does not here seem 
to be emphatically used by way of contrast 
to what follows, as some have thought, 
but only as the ordinary appellation of 
Jesus by the Jews, see John xviii. 5, 7; 
ch. xxii. 8; xxvi. 9. The words of 
(by) God, belong to approved, and denote 
the sourre whence the proof came. 
approved must be taken in its fuller and 
stricter meaning : viz. as importiug,
shewn to be that which He claimed to be. 
The connexion of the passage is, that the 
Man Jesus of Nazareth was by God de
monstrated, by God wrought in among 
you, by God's counsel delivered to death, 
b.11 God raised up (which raising up is 
argued on till ver. 32, then taken up 
again), by God (ver. 36), finally, made 
Lord and Christ. This was the process of 
argument then with the J ews,-proceeding 
on the identity of a man whom they had 
seen and known, - and then mounting 
up from His works and His death and 
His resurrection, to His glorification,
all THE PURPOSE AND DOING OF GOD. 

which God did by him J This is 
not, as De \Vctte charncterizes it, a low 
view of the miracles wrought by Jesus, nor 
is it inconsistent with John ii. 11; but it 
is in strict accordance with the progress of 
our Lord through humiliation to glory, 
and with His own words in that very 
Gospel (v. 19), which is devoted to t110 
great subject, the manifestation, by the 
Father, of the glorg of the Son. This 
side of the subjec~ is here especially q~e~t 
on in argument with these Jews, to ex111b1t 
(see above) the whole course of Jesus of 
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ddNminate counsel and foreknowledge of God, r rye have rch.v.BO. 

t1ilt~;1, and DJ/ 1ric!.-ed hands haiie crucified and slain: 24' 8 whom ever. 32. 

Gtxl [s hath] raised up, having loosed the pains of death : 
because it was not possible that he should be holden t of it. 
:::5 For David speaketh concerning him, t I foresaw the tpu, u1. B. 

Lord always before my face, for he is on my right hand, 
that I u should not be moved: 26 therefore did my heart 
rejoice, and my tongue was glad; moreover also my flesh 

r read and render, ye by the hand of lawless men nailed up and 
slew. 

I omit. ti. e. by it. u render, may. 

:!\azareth, as the ordinance and doing of 
THE GoD OF IsR.HL. 23. delivered] by 
u:hom, is not said, but was supplied by the 
hearers. The counsel and foreknowledge 
of God are not to be joined as in ti.Jc A. V. 
to "delfrered," with"· b,r;," us if they were 
the agents-the connexion in the original 
is that of accordance and appointment, not 
of agency. The same connexion is ex
pressed in ch. xv. by "after tlie manner of 
Mos<'~." See 2 Pet. i. 21 and note. 
by the hand of lawless men] viz. of the 
Roman soldiers. The same word is used 
by St. Paul to express those without law, 
to whom he became ns without law, 1 Cor. 
ix. 21. The counsel and fore
knowledge of God are not the same : the 
former designates His Eternal Plan, by 
which He has arranged all things (hence the 
determinate rounsel)-the latter, the omni
science, by which every part of this plan is 
foreseen and unforgotten by Him. 
nailed up J The harshness and unworthiness 
of the deed are strongly set forth by a 
word expressing the mechanical act merely, 
nailed up, as in contrast with the former 
clause, in whiGh the dignity and divine 
mission of Jesus are set forth.-Peter lays 
the C'harge on the multitude, because they 
abetted their rulers,-see ch. iii. 17, where 
this is fully expressed : not for the far
fetehed reason given by Olshausen, that 
'all mankind were in fact guilty of the 
death of Jesus:' in which case, as Meyer 
well observes, Peter must have said 'we,' 
not 'you.' 24.J On the difficulty, and 
probable account to be given of the ex
pression having loosed the pains of death, 
see note in my Greek Test. They cannot 
well be explained to the English reader. 

The assertion, it was not poHible 
that he should be holden of it, depends 
for its proof on the "For" which follows. 

25.J The xvith Psalm was not by 
the Rabbis applied to the Messiah: but 
l'eter here proves to them that, if it is to 

be true in its highest and proper meaning 
of any one, it must be of Him. We nremet 
at every turn by the shallow objections of 
the Rationalists, who seem incupable of 
comprehending the principle on which the 
sn_yings of David respecting himself are 
referred to Christ. To say, with De Wette, 
that Peter's proof lies not in any historical 
but only in an ideal meaning of the Psalm, 
is entirely beside the subject. 'fo interpret 
the sayings of David (or indeed those of 
any one else) 'historically,' i. e. solely as 
referring to the occasion which gave rise to 
them, and having no wider reference, would 
be to establish a canon of interpretation 
wholly counter to the common sense of 
mankind. Every one, placed in any given 
position, when speaking of himself as in 
that position, speaks what will refer to 
others similarly situated, and most point
edly to any one who shall in any especial 
and pre-eminent way stand in that position. 
Applying even this common rule to David's 
sayings, the applicability of them to Christ 
will be legitimized :-but how much more, 
when we take into account the whole cir
cumstances of David's theocratic position, 
as the prophetic representative and type of 
Christ. Whether the Messiah were present 
or not to the mind of the Psalmist, is of 
very little import: in some cases He plainly 
u1a.~ : in others, as here, David's words, 
spoken of himself and his circumstances, 
could only be in their highest and literal 
sense true of the great Son of David who 
was to come. David often spoke concerning 
himself: but THE SPIRIT WHO SPOKE IN 

DAVID, conoernin.g Christ. The citation 
is almost word for word uccording to the 
LXX version, differing from the Hebrew 
original as noticed below. that I may 
not be moved] In the Hebrew, and English 
Bible, this is, 'I shall not be moved.' 
26. my tongue] In the Hebrew, and 
English Bible, ' my glory :' so in Ps. cviii. 
1, where our prayer-book versiou renders 
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u l Kings ii. 
10. ch. xiii. 
36. 

x 2 San1. vii. 
12, 13. Ps. 
cxx"ii. 11. 
Luke i. 32, 
69. Rom. 
i.3. 2 Tim. 
ii. 8. 

shall rest in hope : 27 because thou wilt not leave my soul 
in hell, neither wilt thou suffer thine Holy One to s~e cor
ruption. 28 Thou hast made known to me the ways of 
life; thou shalt make me full of joy with thy countenance. 
29 x 11-Ien and brethren, let me freely speak unto you u of the 
patriarch David, that he Y is both dead and buried, and his 
sepulchre is with us unto this day. 30 Therefore heing a 
prophet, x and knowing that God had sworn 'vith an oath 
to him, that of the fruit of his loins, accordino- to the ftesh 

I'.:) ' 

z he would raise lfJJ Christ to sit on his throne; 31 he seeing 
y Ps. xvi. IO. 

ch. xiii. 35. 

z ver. 24. 
a ch. i. 8. 
b ch. v. 31. 

Phil. ii.9. 
Heb. x. 12. 

this before spake of the resurrection of Christ, Y that a. his 
soul was not left in hell, neither his flesh did see corrup
tion. 3.2 z This Jesus [b hath] God raised up, a c whereef we 
all are witnesses. 33 Therefore b being by the right hand 

x render, Brethren : see on ch. i. 16. 

Y render, both died and was buried. 
z read, he would set one upon his throne. 
a. read, he. b 0111,it. 

c more probably, of whom : see note. 

"I will give praise with the best member 
that I have." Compare also Ps. lvii. 8. 

28.J Thou hast made known: in 
the Hebrew, and English Bible,' Thou wilt 
make known.' thou shalt make me 
full of joy with thy countenance is in the 
Hebrew, and English Bible, "In (Heb. 
with) thy presence isjulness of Joy.'' These 
two last clauses refer to the Uesurrection 
and the Ascension respectively. 29. 
Brethren (literally "JIIen, brethren")] He 
implies, ' I am your brother, an Israelite, 
and therefore would not speak with dis
respect of David.' He prepares the way 
for the apologetic sentence which follows. 

The title 'Patriarch' is only here 
applied to David as the progenitor of the 
kingly race :-Abraham and the sons of 
Jacob are so called in ch. vii. 8, 9, and in 
Heb. vii. 4. In the LXX, the word is 
used of chief men, and heads of families, 
with the exception of 2 Chron. xxiii. 20, 
where it r<'presents "captains of hundreds." 
We learn from 1 Kings ii. 10, and N eh. iii. 
16, that David was buried at Jerusalem, 
in the city of David, i. e. the stronghold of 
Zion, 2 Sam. v. 7.-Josephus gives an 
account of the high priest Hyrcanus, when 
besieged by Antiochus Eusebes,-and after
wards King Herod, opening the tomb and 
taking treasure from it. Dio Cassius 
mentions, among the prodigies which pre
ceded Hadrian's war, that the tomb of 
Solomon (the same with that of David) fell 

down. Jerome mentions that the tomb of 
David was visited in his time; i. e. at the 
end of the fourth century. 30.J a 
prophet, io the stricter sense, a foreteller 
ef future events by the inspiration of the 
Holy Spirit. knowing that God bad 
sworn] See 2 Sam. vii. 12. The words iu 
this case are not cited from the LXX, but 
rendered from the Hebrew. 31.J The 
term seeing this before distinctly asserts 
the prophetic consciousness of David iu 
the composition of this Psalm. But of 
what sort that prophetic consciousness was, 
may be gathered from this same Apostle, 
1 Pet. i. 10-12: that it was not a distinct 
knowledge of the events which the pro
phets foretold, but only a conscious refer
ence in their minds to the great promises 
of the covenant, in the exprPssion of which 
they were guided by the Holy Spirit. of 
prophecy to say things pregnant with 
meaning not patent to themselves but to 
us. 32.J From ver. 25, tlrn Apostle 
has been employed in substantiating the 
Resurrection as the act of Goel announcecl 
by prophecy in old time : now the histo
rical fact of its accomplishment is affirmed, 
and the vouchers for it produced. 
'fhe word rendered " whereof" may also 
mean of whom: and this latter is the 
more probable ; see ch. i. 8. It includes 
the other rendering. ' We are His wit
nesses,' implies, ' We testify to this His 
work,' which work implied the Resurrec-
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L)f God C'xaltL'd, nncl c having received of the Father the c~~1.%~i~~~~· 
promiSl' of thl' Hoh· Ghost, he d hath shed forth this, (: ~.'1 • ch. 

whieh ye now sC'e and hear. 34" For David dis not ascended dt~1~.'i4:."s. 
intL) tl~l' heawns: but he saith himself, c The LORD said c ~;;;t\~ii. 
unto my Lord Sit thou on my right hand, 3.5 until I make ~~. 2~.c'lEj,11. 

• ' 1. ~o. Heb. 
tln- foes thy footstool. 3G Therefore let all the house of L i 3. 

Is~·ael kno": assuredly, that God r hath made that same f ch. v. a1. 

Jesus, whom ye [dd hm·e J crucified, both Lord and Christ. 
37 X ow \Yhen they heard this, g they were pricked in g i~~~~ t;\'.· 11~· 

their heart, and said unto Peter and to the rest of the i~1 i.i~o~' 
apostles, e Jlen aud brethren, what f shall we do? 38 Then 

h I ... uke xxiv. 
Peter said unto them, 11 Repent, and be baptized every one t~: ch. iii. 

d reude1·, did not ascend. dd omit. 

e render, Brethren : see on cli. i. 16. f render, must. 

tion. we all,-first, and most properly, 
the TIC'e!L"e: but, secondarily, the whole 
bodv of bclicYers, all of whom, at this time, 
haci' probably seen the Lord since His 
Re~urrcction; see 1 Cor. xv. 6. 33.J 
Peter now comes to the Ascension-the 
exaltatiou of Jesus to be, in the fullest 
semc, Lord and Christ. being by the 
right hand of God exalted] Some would 
reuder, "being exalted to the right lrnnd 
of God." But plausible as this seem~, it 
is inadmissible. The great end of this 
speo:ch is to shew forth (see above) the 
Gon OF IsnA.EL as the Doer of nll these 
thing;:. the promise] Christ is 
said to have received from the Father 
the promise above cited from Joel, which 
is spoken of His da,11s. This, nnd not 
of course the declnrations made by Him
self to the same effoct, is here 1·ejerred 
to, thoug-h doubtless those were in Peter's 
mind. 'rhe Yery expression, shed forth, 
refers to " I will pow· out" above, ver. 17 
(in the original they are the same word). 

this: i. e. 'this influence,' this 
merely, leaving to his hearers the inference 
that this, which they saw and heard, must 
be none other than the promised effusion 
of the Spirit. which ye now see need 
not imply, as Dr. Burton thinks, that 
"there was some visible appearance, which 
the people saw as well as the apostles :" 
-very much of the effect of the descent 
of the Spirit would be visible, - the 
entl.msinsm and gestures of the speakers, 
for mstnnce ; not, however, the tongues of 
fla1i:ie,-for then none could have spoken 
as m ver. 13. 34.J This exaltation 
of Ch.rist is also proved from prophecy
and from the same passage with which 
Jesus Himself had silenced His ene-

mies. See notes, 1\Iatt. xxii. 41 ff. The 
connexion is, For David himself is not 
ascended into the heavens,-as he would 
be, if tlte Jorme1· prophecy applied to 
him : nuT he himself says, removiug all 
doubt on the subject, &c. 36.] THE 
CONCLUSION FROM .A.LL TII.A.T ll.A.S DEEN 
SAID. Tho Apostle says, let all the ho11se 
of Israel know, becnuso nil hitherto said 
lms gone upon proofa and sayings belong
ing to Israel, and to all Isrncl. In the 
words God hath made, we have as before, 
the ground-tone of the whole discourse. 

Lord, from ver. 34. Christ, in 
the full and glorious sense in which that 
term was prophetically known. The same 
is expressed in ch. v. 31 by "hath e:rnlted 
[to be] a Prince and a Saviour."-The final 
clause sets in the strongest and plainest 
light the fact to which the discourse testi
fies-ending with whom ye crucified,
the remembrance most likely to carry com
punction to their hearts. " In the close of 
bis discourse, he again reproaches them 
with His crucifixion, that they may be 
touched with the greater compunction of 
conscience, and may be eager to seek the 
remedy for their sin." Calvin. Bengel 
calls this "the sting at the end" of the 
discourse. 37-41.J EFFECT OF THE 
DISCOURSE. 37.J Tho compunction 
arose from the thought that they had 
rejected and crucified Him who was now 
so powerful, and under whose feet they, as 
enemies, would be crushed.-" St. Luke gives 
us the fruit of the discomse, that we may 
know that the power of the Spirit was put 
forth, not only in the diversity of tongues, 
but also in tho hc:irts of the henrers." 
Calvin. 38. Repent] The word im
ports chan9e of mind : here, ohange from 
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i Joel ii. 28. 
ch. iii. 26. 

k ch. x. 45: 
xi. 16, 18: 
xiv. 27: xv. 
8. F. 14. 
Eph. ii.18, 
17. 

of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of 
sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. 
39 For the promise is unto you, and i to your children, and 
k to all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God 
shall call. 40 And with many other words did he testify 
and g exhort, saying, h Save yourseli:es from this i untoward 
generation. 41 k 1'hen they that [l gladly J received his 
word were baptized: and the same day there were added 

g render, exhort them. 
i render, crooked. 

h render, Be saved : see note. 
k render, So then. 

1 omit. 

thinking Jesus an impostor, and scorning 
Him as one crucified, to being baptized in 
His name, and looking to Him for remis
sion of sins, and the gift of the Spirit.
The miserable absurdity of rendering this 
word by 'do penance,'-so the Rheims 
(Roman-Catholic) V ersion,-or understand. 
ing it as referring to a course of external 
rites, is well exposed by this passage-in 
which the internal change of heart and 
purpose is insisted on, to be testified by 
admission into the number of Christ's 
followers. be baptized every one of 
you] Here, on the day of Pentecost, we 
have the first mention and administration 
of CHRISTIAN BAPTISM. Before, there 
had been the baptism of repentance for 
the remission of sins, by John, Luke iii. 3; 
but now we have the important addition, 
in (or, on) the name of Jesus Christ,-in 
the Name-i. e. on the confession of that 
which the Name implies, and into the bene
fits and blessings which theName implies.
The Apostles and first believers were not thus 
baptized, because, ch. i. 5, they had received 
the BAPTISM BY THE HOLY GHOST, the thing 
signified, which superseded that by water, 
the outward and visible sign.-Tbe result 
of the baptism to which he here exhorts 
them, preceded by repentance nnd accom
panied by faith in the forgiveness of sins 
in Christ, would be, the receiving the gift 
of the Holy Spirit. 39.J your 
children, viz. as included in the prophecy 
cited ver. 17, your little ones: not, as in 
ch. xiii. 32, 'your descendants,' which 
would be understood by any Jew to be 
Mcessarily implied. Thus we have a pro
vidential recognition of Infant Baptism, at 
the very founding of the Christian Church. 

to all that are afar off'J i. e. to the 
Gentiles ; see Eph. ii. 13. There is no 
difficulty whatever in this interpretation. 
The Apostles always expected the convel'· 
eion of the Gentiles, as did every pious 
Jew who believed in the Scriptures. It 

was their conversion as Gentiles, which 
was yet to be revealed to Peter. It is sur
prising to see Commentators finding a 
difficulty where all is so plain. The very 
expression, as many aa the Lord our God 
shall call, shews in what sense Peter un
derstood those afar off; not all, but as 
many as the Lord our God shall summon 
to approach to Him,-bring near,-which, 
in his pre~·ent understanding of the 'Words, 
must import-by becoming one of the 
chosen people, and conforming to their 
legal observances. 40. J The words 
cited appear to be the concluding and 
inclusive summary of Peter's many exhor
tations, not only their general sense: just 
11s if ver. 36 had been given as the repre
sentative of his whole speecl1 above. 
The Apostle's command is improperly ren
dered in A. V. 'save gourselves :' it is 
strictly passive,-be saved,-' let us save 
you'-' let God by us save yon.' In saying 
this crooked generation, St. Peter alludes 
to Deut. xx xii. 5. 41. J This first 
baptism of regeneration is important on 
many accounts in the history of the Chris
tian Church. It presents us with two 
remarkable features: (1) It was conferred, 
on the profession of repentance, and faith 
in Jesus as the Christ. There was no 
instruction in doctrine as yet. The in
fancy of the Church in this respect cor
responded to the infancy of the individual 
mind; the simplicity of faith came first,
the ripeness of knowledge followed. N can
der well observes that, among such a mul
titude, admitted by a confession which al
lowed of so wide an interpretation, were 
prob.ably many persons who brought into 
the church the seeds of that J u<laizing 
form of Christianity which afterwards 
proved so hostile to the true faith; while 
others, more deepl.Y touched by the Holy 
Spirit, followed humbly the unfolding of 
that teaching by which He perfected the 
apostolic age iJJ. the doctriue of Chl'i:st. 
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unto thl•m about three thousand souls. 42 1 And they con- 1 ".er.46. ch. 
i. U. Rom-

tinued stedfosth· in the apostles' doctrine 11 and fellowship, !h~:· c~I'.''" 
l · 1. k · . f b 1 l · 43 A l I' iv. 2. ucb. am 111 urea ·mg o real, am n1 prayers. nl 1ear x. 25. 

came lll)Oll eyer)· soul : a.n<l m many wonders and signs m Mar~ xyi. 
17. ell. IV. 

were done by the apostles. 44 And all that believed were aa: v. it. 

together, and n had all things common; 45 and sold their n ch. iv. s2, M. 

11 render, and in community. 

(~) Almost without doubt, this first bnp
tism must h:l\"l' bct'll ndministered, as that 
of the lil':;t Gentile converts was (see ch. x. 
,li, nrnl not!'), by ajf11sio11 or sprinkling, 
11ot b11 i11111nrsio11. The imme1·sion of3000 
perso~1s, in a city so ~pnringly fnrni~hed 
with water as JcrusnlL'lll, is equally incon
ceivable with a procl'ssiou beyond the walls 
to the I\:e,lron, or to ~iloam, for that purpose. 

42-47.= DESCRIPTIO:S OF TUE LIFE 
.~::\D HABITS OF THE FIRST BELIEVERS. 

This description anticipates; embracing a 
period extendiun- bevonc\ the next chapter. 
This is plain fro~n ver. 43: for the miracle 
related in the next chapter was evidently 
the first which attracted any pulilic atten· 
tion : vv. 44, 45, again, are taken up auew 
at the end of chap. iv., where we have a 
very similar description, evidently apply
ing to the same period. 42.J the 
apostles' doctrine: compnre Matt. xxviii. 
20. and in community] The living 
together as one family, and having things 
iu common. It is no objection to this 
meaning, that the fact is 1·epeated below, 
in ver. 45 : for so is the breaking of bread 
in wr. 46, and the continuing in pra_yers. 
The meaning gi\·en in the A. V., "in the 
.Apostles' fellowship," is not objectionable 
in itself, but still I conceive bears no 
meaning defensible in construction. See 
further in my Greek Test. breaking 
of bread J or, the breaking of the bread. 
This has been very variously explained. 
ChrJsostom, " In mentioning bread here 
he seems to me to signify fasting, and 
ascetic life: for they partook, not of 
luxuries, but simply of subsistence." And 
similarly Bengel: "The breaking of bread, 
that is, a frugal diet, common among them 
all." But on ver. 46 he recognizes n. 
covert allusion to the Eucharist.-The inter
pretation of the breaking of bread here 
as the celebration of the Lord' a supper has 
been, both in ancient and modern times, 
the prevalent one. Chrysostom himself, in 
another place, interpreb it, or at all events 
the whole phrase, of the Holy Communion. 
And the Romanist interpreters have gone 
so far as to ground an argument on the 
passage for the administration in one kind 
only. But,-referring for a fuller discus-

sion of the whole matter to the notes on 
1 Cor. x. xi.,-barcly to rcrnkr [the] 
breaking of [the] bread to mean the 
brenkiug of bread iu the Eucharist, as now 
understood, would be to violate historical 
trnt.h. The Holy Communion was at first, 
and for some tin;e, till abuse~ put an end 
to the practice, inseparably connected 
with the agapre, or love:feasts, of the 
Christians, aud unknown as a separate 
ordinance. To these agapa!, accompanied 
as they were nt this time by tl1e celebrntion 
of the Lord's supper, the "bi·eaki,1g of 
[the J bread" refers,-from the custom of 
the master of the feast breaking bread in 
asking a blessing; see ch. xx vii. 35, where 
the Eucharist is out of the question. 
in prayers] or, in theprayers:-the ap
pointed times of prayer: see ver. 46. But 
it need notaltogetherexclude prayer among 
themselt-es as well, provided we do not 
nssume :my set times or forms of Christian 
worship, which certainly did not exist as 
yet. 8ee notes on Rom. xiv. 5; Gal. iv. 
10. 43.J every soul, designating 
generally tlie multitude,-those who were 
not joined to the infant Church. This is 
evident by the words "al~ tliat believed,'' 
when the church is again the subject, ver . 
44·. They were filled with fear, dread, 
reverential astonishment, at the effoet pro
duced by the outpouring of the Spirit. On 
the anticipatory character of the latter 
part of the verse, see general remarks 
at the beginning of this section. 
44.J If it surprise us that so large a 
number should be continually assembled 
together (for such is certainly the sense of 
were together, not that they were joined 
by brotherly lo\•e, as Calvin)-we must 
remember that a large portion of the three 
thousand were persons who had come up to 
Jerusnlem for the feast, and would by this 
time have retnred to their homes. 
and had all things (in) common] i.e. no 
individual property, but one common 
stock: see ch. iv. 32. That this was lite
rally the case with the infant church at 
J erusnlem, is too plainly asserted in these 
passages to admit of a doubt. Some have 
supposed the expressions to indicate merely 
a partial community of goods : contrary to 
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o Isa. lviii. 7. possessions and goods, and 0 parted them to all men, as 
P ch. i.14. every man had need. 46 J.l And they, continuing dailv 
q 1,uke xxiv. with one accord q in the temple and r breakin0> brea;l 

1>3. ch. v. 42. ' b 

r en. xx. 
7

· m from house to house, n did eat their meat with gladness 
s Luk.e ii. s2. and singleness of heart, 47 praising God, and s having 

ch. IV. 33. 

t ~~~~: 1~i~. 18
· favour with all the people. And t the Lord o added to the 

xi. 
24

· church daily such as should be saved. 

ach.ii.46. III. 1 Now Peter and John P went up [q together] a into 

m render, at home. 
n literally, took their share of food. But the A.. V. is better as an English 

rendering. 
0 read and render, brought together daily more that were in the way 

of salvation. 
P render, were going. 

the express assertion of ch. iv. 32. In order, 
however, rightly to understand this com
munity, we may remark : (1) It is only 
found in the church at Jerusalem. No 
trace of its existence is discoverable any 
where else : on the contrary, St. Paul 
speaks constantly of the rich and the poor, 
see 1 Tim. vi. 17; Gal. ii. 10; 2 Cor. viii. 
13, 15; ix. 6, 7; 1 Cor. xvi. 2: also St. 
James, ii. 1-5; iv. 13.-And from the 
practice having at first prevailed at Jeru
salem, we may partly perhaps explain the 
great and constant poverty of that church, 
Rom. xv. 25, 26; 1 Cor. xvi. 1-3; 2 Cor. 
viii. ix.; also ch. xi. 30; xxiv.17.-Thenon
establishment of this community elsewhere 
may have arisen from the inconveniences 
which were found to attend it in J eru
salem: see ch. vi. 1. (2) This community 
of goods was not, even in Jerusalem, en
forced by rule, as is evident from ch. v. 4 
(xii. 12), but, originating in free-will, 
became perhaps an understood custom, still 
however in the power of any individual not 
to comply with. (3) It was not (as Grotius 
thought) borrowed from tlie sect of the 
Essenes, with whom the Apostles, who 
certainly must have sanctioned this com
munity, do not appear historicnlly to have 
had any connexion. But (4) it is much 
more probable that it arose from a con
tinuation, and application to the now 
increased number of disciples, of the com
munity in which our Lord and His A.pos
tles had lived (see John xii. 6; xiii. 29) 
bejore.-The practice probably did not 
long continue even at Jerusalem: see Rom. 
xv. 26, note. 45.J possessions probably 
mean landed property, ch. v. 1-goods, 
any other possession; moveables, as dis
tinguished from land. parted them, i. e. 
their price; see a similar way of speaking, 

q omit. 

Matt. xxvi. 9. 46. continuing daily 
with one accord in the temple] See Luke 
xxiv. 53. The words need not mean, 
though they may mean, that they were 
assembled in Solomon's porcl1, as in ch. v. 
12-but most probably, that they regu
larly kept tl1e hours of prayer, ch. iii. 1. 

at home] i.e. privately, as con
trasted with their public frequenting of 
the temple : not, 'from house to house,' as 
A. V. :-the words may bear that meaning 
(see J,uke viii. 1), but we have no trace of 
such a practice, of holding the a,qapa, or 
love-feasts, successively at different houses. 
-The breaking of bread took place at 
their house of meeting, wherever that was: 
cf. ch. xii. 12. did eat their meat] 
i.e. they partook of food : viz. in these 
agapa, or breakings of bread. single
ness of heart] The word rendered single
ness originally impliesfreedomfrom stones 
or 1·ocks, nnd thus simplicity, evenness, 
purity. 47.J praising God does not 
seem only to refer to git'ing tltanks at 
their partaking of food, but to tlieir 
general manuer of conversation, including 
the recurrence of special ejaculations and 
songs of praise hy the inflnence of the 
Spirit. more that were in the way of 
salvation: compare the Apostle's com
mand, ver. 40 ;-those who were being 
saved. Nothing is implied by this word, 
to answer one way or the other the ques
tion, whether all these were finally saved. 
It is only asserted, that they were in the 
way of salvation when they were ad~ed to 
the Christian assembly. DouLtless, some 
of them might have' been of the class 
alluded to Heb. x. 26-29: at least there 
is nothing in this word to preclude it. 

C1u.P. III.1-10.J HEALING OF A LAME 

MAN BY PETER AT THE GATE OF THE 
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the tempk at the hour of prayer, b being the ninth l1our. b Ps.1v.11. 

:: .:\nd a r certain man lame from his mother's womb was c ch. xiv. 8· 

earriL'd, whom they laid daily at the gate of the temple 
which i~ called Beautiful, d to ask alms of them that dJobni:i:.s. 

l'nfrred into the temple; 3 who seeing Peter and John 
about to g·o into the temple asked an alms. 4 And Peter, 
fosh>ning ~his eyes upon him with J olm, said, Look on us. 
5 And he gave heed unto them, expecting to receive some-
thing of them. G Then Peter said, Silver and gold have I 
none; but such as I have give I thee : e In the name of e ch. iv. io. 
Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise up and walk. 7 And he 

TD!PLE 1. the ninth hour] Sec ch. 
x. 3, 30. There were three hours of 
prayer; those of the morning and e\"Cming 
~acritice, i. c. the third and nintlt hours, 
and 110011. 2.] The word is literally, 
was being carried. TlH'Y took him at the 
hours of prayer, a1Hl carried him b~ck 
bet \\"ecn ti nws. the gate .... which 
is called Beautiful] The arrangement of 
th.:- l!at.:-~ of the Temple i,-, from the notices 
whieh we now posses~, very uncertain. 
Thrt'e entrances have been fixed on for the 
"Beautiful Gale:" (1) The gate thus 
dcscribe<l by J o~ephus: ":Nine of the gates 
\Yere co,·eretl with gold and silver, as were 
also the posts and lintels. But one gate, 
that outside the temple it.self, was of 
Corinthian b1·a;;s, ancl far surpassed the 
s:h·cr and gilt gates in splendour." This 
gate was also calkcl ~Yicanor's gale, and 
lay on the Ea~tern side of tl1e Temple, 
towards the >alley of Kellron. Josephus 
rncntious it again, as "the Eastern gate of 
the i1mer enclosure, which is of brass," 
uml gin·s a remarkable account of its size 
ancl weight: adding, that when, before the 
siege, it was discovered. supernaturally 
opened in the night, "this to unskilled 
persons see11wd a most favourable omen : 
for they saicl, that Goel had opened to 
them the gate of prosperit) ." But some 
find a difficultv in this. The lame man, 
they say, woul1l not be likely to have been 
admitted so far into the Temple (but it 
appears that lepers used to stand at 
i'iicanor's gate): an1l besides, he would 
l1:we taken up his station naturally at an 
outu gate, where he might ask alms of all 
who eutered. These conditions suit better 
(2) tl1e gate Susan; as uoes also the cir
cumstance mentioned ver. 11, that the 
people ran together to Solomon's porch; 
for tliis gate wa~ on the east side of the 
coul't oftlie Gentiles, and close to 8olomou's 
porch. Another suitable circumstance was, 
that liy this gate the market wa:s held for 

sheep and cattle and other offerings, and 
therefore R greater crowd would be at
tracted. (3) Others again refer the epithet 
"Beautiful" to two gates opening towards 
the city 011 the western side. So that 
the matter must remain in uncertainty. 

4. Look on us] Calvin's note 
is important : "Peter woulcl not have 
thus spoken without being certain of the 
design of God; and his words command 
the m1m to look for some singular and 
unusual benefit. Yet we may enquire, 
whether the Apostles had the power of 
working miracles when it pleased them. I 
answer, that their ministration of divine 
influence did not empower them to attempt 
any thing of their own will or motive, but 
the Lord wrought by them when He saw 
it expedient. Hence it arose, that they 
healed one, not all without distinction. So 
that in this, as in other things, they had 
God's Spirit for their guide and direction. 
Therefore, before Peter orders the lame 
man to rise, he cast and fixed his eyes on 
him. That look was not witho{it the 
express prompting of God's Spirit.. And 
hence it was that he spoke with such cer
tainty of the coming miracle. The Apostle 
summoned the lame man by this command 
to receive the g-ift of God: he for his part 
looked for nothing but an alms." 
6.J "There is no doubt, that it was the 
custom to give alms even to those who 
were not of the communitv of the faithful, 
bnt Peter then either hatl nothing about 
him, going as he was to the temple, or he 
could not bestow enough to help the poor 
man's need. Notice the Apostle's mode
rntion in his discharge of so important a 
stewardship: compare ch. ii. 45; iv. 35." 
Uengel. Hut perhaps it is more simple to 
conclude that Peter spoke here of liis own 
station ancl means in life-• I am no rich 
man, nor have I silver or golcl to give 
thee.' 7. J "Thus also did Christ: 
He often cu1·ed by a word, often by an 
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took him by the right hand, and lifted him up : and im

flea. xuv. 0. 

g ch. iv. 111, 21. 

mediately his feet and ancle-bones received strength. 
8 And he f leaping up stood, and walked, and entered 'vith 
them into the temple, walking, and leaping, and praising 
God. 9 g And all the people saw him walking and praising 
God: 10 and they knew that it was he which sat for alms 
at the Beautiful gate of the temple : and they were filled 
with wonder and amazement at that which had happened 
unto him. 11 And as r the lame man which was healed held 

I John x. 2S. 
ch. v. 12. 

Peter and John, all the people ran together unto them in 
the porch i that is called Solomon's, greatly wondering. 
12 And when Peter saw it, he answered unto the people, 
Ye men of Israel, why marvel ye 8 at this .P or why look ye 

k ch. v. so. 
[t; so J earnestly on us, as though by our own power or 
u holiness we had made this man to walk ? 13 k" The God 
of Abraham, and of Isaac, and of Jacob, the God of our 

r read, he. B render, at this man. 
t omit : not in the original. 

u render, godliness, as the word is always elsewhere rendered in the N. T. 

act ; often also He put forth His hand, 
when the objects were weak in faith,-that 
the healing might not seem to take place 
of itself." Chrysostom. he took him 
by the right hand ... his feet and ancle
bones received strength] Luke, the phy
sician, had made himself acquainted with 
the peculiar kind of weakness, and de
scribed it accorclingly. 8.J leaping up 
describes his first joyous liberation from 
his weakness : as soon as he folt himself 
strengthened, he lfmpt up, for joy. No 
suppositions need be made, such as that per
haps he was trying the experiment (Chry
!!Ostom): or that it was from ignorance 
how to walk (Bloomfield). Hisjoy is qnite 
sufficient to explain the gesture, and it is 
better to leave the narrative in its simplicity. 

11-26.J THE DISCOURSE OF PETER 

THEREUPON. 11.J The lame man was 
holding Peter and John, physically: not 
spoken of mental adhesion, but of actual 
holding by the hand or arm, that he might 
not be separated from them in the crowd, 
but might testify to all, who his benefac
tors were. the porch that is called 
Solomon's J See John x. 23, note. 
12.] answered, viz. to their expressions of 
astonishment implied in the following verse. 
See a similar usage of "answered," Matt. 
xi. 25; ch. v. 8. This second discourse of 
St. Peter may be thus divided: This is no 
work of ours, but of God for the glorifying 
of Jel'U8, vv.12, 13 :-whom ye denied and 

killed, but God hath raised up, vv. 13 -
15 :-through wliose name this man is 
made whole, ver. 16 :-.'lfe did it in igno
rance, but God thereby fulfilled His coun
sel, vv. 17, ] 8. Exhortation to repent, 
that ye may be for.given, and saved by this 
Jesus Christ at His cominq, vv. 19-21 : 
whose times have been the iubJect of pro
phecy from the first, ver. 21. Citations 
to prove this, vv. 22-24·: its immediate 
application to the hearers, as Jews, vv. 25, 
26. There the discourse seems to be broken 
off, as ch. iv. 1 relates. why marvel ye J 
Their error was not the wonder itself,-
though even that woulcl shew ignorance 
and weakness of faith, for it was truly no 
wonderful thing that hacl happenecl, viewed 
by a believer in J esus,-but their wonder
ing at the .Apostles, as if they lnd done it 
by their own power. "Thus we see," says 
Calvin, "that our wonder is wrong, when 
it stops at human agency." power, 
-such as magical craft, or any other sup
posed means of working miracles: godliness, 
meritorious efficacg with God, so as to 
have obtained this from Him on our own 
account. 'fhe distinction is important:
'holiness,' of the A. V., is not expressive of 
the word, which bears in it the idea of 
operatfoe cultive piety, rather than of 
inherent character. 13. The God of 
Abraham, &c. J "An appellation more fre
quent iu the Acts than in the other books 
of the N cw Testament, and suitable to that 
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fathers, ~ v hath] glorified his w Son Jesus; whom ye 1 Jx0,t~6~1.so: 
mdelin~red up, and n denied him in the presence of Pilate, m\'i~d."uvii. 
when he was determined to let him go. 14 But ye denied n roat1~11"'~lc11. 
o the Holv One P and the Just, and desired a murderer to ~;i:\ 1 ; 8~~u~e 

• l" d k'll d th P . f }'!' 2
1. John be (}'ranted unto you; :i an l e e rmce 0 11e, xyiii.~0: 

b • 1 ol' 11'. lo. ch. 

q whom God [v hath] raised from the dead; r x w1tere0 we 0 f,~\~· 10. 

16 d h • th h f: 'th . h' M·irk i "! are witnesses. s An is name roug ai m is Lt;~e '.: i,: 
name [v hath] made this man strong, whom ye Y see and f~':;~_:_

27

'. p ch. VII. 52. 

know: yea, the faith which is by him z hath given him this ii~~'.\Lo, 
d • b f 11 17A d v.9. !Jolin perfect soun ness m t e presence o you a . n now, q ~ti~~;. 2!. 

brethren, I wot that t through ignorance ye did it, as did ~ir~;::~;:n. 
ch. iv. 10: xiv. II. t Luke uiii. M. John xvi. S. ch. 1iii. 27. 1 Cor. ii. 8. 1 Tim. i. 13. 

v omit. w render, Servant. JC more probably, of 
whom : see note, ch. ii. 32. Y render, behold. z render, gave. 
period of time." Bengel. "See," says in his name, though grammatically jw;ti
Chr~·sostom, "how he is always connecting fled, seems :1gainst the connexion with the 
God with their ancestors, that he may not Apostle's profession, "whereof we are wit
seem to be introducing any new doctrine. nesses," just before. It is evident to my 
Bcfure (ch. ii.) he brought in the patri- mind, that the faith in His name, here 
arch Da\·id, and now he introduces Abra- spoken of, is the faith of these witnesses 
ham." glorified] Not, as A. V., 'hath themselves. His name (tlie efficient cause), 
glorified,' implying, by thus honouring by means of, or on account of (our) faith 
His name: it is the historic pnst tense, in his no.me (the medium), &c. yea, 
glorified, viz. by His exaltation through the faith which is [wrought] by him
death-see John xii. 23; xvii. 10. not •faith in Him ;' which is an inndmis
Not 'His Son,' but His Servant: servant, sible rendering. Peter's own words (1 Pet. 
however, in that distinct and :Messianic sense i. 21) arc remarkably parallel with, rmd the 
which the same expression hears in Isa. best interpreters of, this expression: "who 
xl.-lxvi. The above meaning is adopted by Him do believe in God that raised Him 
by all the best modern Commentators. up from tlie dead and gave Him glor.'IJ, so 
in the presence of Pilate, or, perha'(>S, that your faith and hope are in God. 
to the face of Pilate. when he was Some of the Commentators are anxious to 
determined to let him go: see Luke xx iii. bring in the faith of ihe lame man himself 
20; John xix. 4, 12. 14. the Holy in this verse. Certainl.v it is according 
One and the Just] Not only in the higher to analogy to suppose that he had such 
and divine sense present to St. Peter's faith, from and after the words of Peter:
min<l, but also by Pilate's own verdict, and but, as certainly, there is no allusion to it 
the testimony of the Jews' consciences. in this verse, and the thread of Peter's 
The sentence is full of antitheses : the discourse woulcl be broken by any such. 
"Holy One and the Just" contrasts with It is the firm belief in His name oii the 
the moral impurity of "a murderer,"- part of tls His witnesses, of which he is 
"the Prince of life," with the destruction here spcaldng, as the medium whereby His 
of life implied in "murderer,''-while "ye name (the Power of the great dignity to 
killed" again stands in remarkable op po- which He has been exalted, the authorship 
sition to "tlie Prince of life." This last of life) had in this case worked. 17 .] 
title given to our Lord implies, es the Vu!- now, introducing a new consideration: 
gattl renders it, "the Author of life." -It see 2 Thess. ii. 6. Htlre it softens the 
is possible, that the words "Prince of severer charge of ver. 14: sometimes it 
life" may contain an allusion to the great intensifies, as ch. xxii. 16; 1 Johu ii. 28 :
miracle which was the immediate cause especially with "behold,'' ch. xiii. 11 ; xx. 
of the enmity of their rulers to Jesus. 22. No meaning such as 'now that the 
But of course St Peter had a higher view real Messiahship of Him whom ye l1ave 
in the title tl1an merelq this. 16.J slain is come to light' (Meyer) is admis
The A. V. is right; through, or better, sible. brethren, still softening his 
OD. account of, faith in his name. The tone, and reminding them of their oneness 
meaning.for the sake of (i. e. of awakening of blood and covenant with the speaker. 
in you, and in the lnme man himself) faith through ignorance J There need be 
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u Lukexxiv .. also your rulers. 18 But u those thin0>s which God beI'ore 
4i. ch. XXVI. b J ll -

x K xx ii. had shewed x by the mouth of all a his prophets, that 
~!~~;i:.c:i6. b Christ should suffer, he hath so fulfilled. 19 Y Repent ye 
}tet. i. w, therefore, and c be converted, that your sins may be blotted 

Y ch. ii. 
33

· out, d when the times ef ref?·eshing shall come from the 
presence of the Lord ; 20 and e he shall send f Je8us Christ J 

~ ch.i.1i. which before was preached unto you: 21 z whom the heaven 

a read, the. b read, his Christ. c literally, tnrn about. 
d render, that the times of refreshing may come. See note. 
e render, that he may. 
f read and render, Christ Jesus, who was before appointed unto you: 

or perliaps better, him who was before appointed your l\fossiah, even 
Jesus. See note. 

no difficulty in the application of the term 
"ignorance" to even the rulers of the Jews. 
It admits of all degrees-from thcunlearnecl, 
who were implicitly led by others, and hated 
Him because others did,-up to the most 
learned oftlw scribes, who knew and rightly 
interpreted the Messianic prophecies, but 
from moral blindness, or perverted expec
tations, did not recognize them in our Lorcl. 
Even Caittphas himself, of whom apparently 
this could least be said, may be brought 
under it in some measure: even he could 
hard!\' have delivered over Jes us to Pilate 
with 'the full consciousness that He was 
the Messiah, and that he himself was ac
complishing prophecy by so doing. Some 
degree of ignornnce there must have been 
in them all. 18. of all the prophets J 
See Luke xxiv. 27 and note. There is no 
hyperbole, nor a<laptation to Jewish views. 
The assertion of the Rabbinical books, "All 
the prophets together prophesied uot but 
of the days of the i'vlcs~iah," was not merely 
a Jewisli view, lnd the real truth. -The 
prophet;s are here rt'ganled as one body, 
actuated by one Spirit: and the sum of 
Gou's purpo3c, shewn by their testimony, is, 
thut Hrs Cnnrs-r slwuld s1!ffe1-. 
19. that your sins may be blotted out] 
The faith implied in the command, "Be 
eonvcrtcd,'' bas fol' its aim, is necessarily 
(by God's covenant, see John iii. 15, 18) ac
companied by, the wiping out of sin. 
that the times of refreshing may come] 
'l'his passage has been ''ariously rendered 
and explained. To deal first with the 1·en
dering,--that of the A. V.,-" when the 
times ... sliall come,"-is eutirely un
justifiable, and alien from the meaning of 
the wonh. They can have but one sense, 
-that given in the marginal reading. 
This being so, wltat are the times (for such 
is the right reading-, and not "times" 
only) of refreshment l What is refresh-

ment 1 Clearly, from the aboYc rcnclering, 
some refreshment,futui·e, and whid1 their 
conversion was to bring about. But hardly, 
from what has beeu said, refreshment in 
their own hearts, arising from their con
version : besides other objections, the· fol
lowing words, may come from the presence 
of the Lord, are not likely to ha ''e been 
used in that case. No other meaning, it 
seems to me, will suit the words, Lnt that 
of the times of refreshment, the gn'at 
season ofjoy and rest, which it was under
stood the corning of the .Messiah in His 
glory was to bring with it. That this 
should Le connected by the Apostle with 
the conversion of the Jewish pL'ople, was 
not only according to the plain inference 
from prophecy, but doubtless was one of 
those tltings concerning tlte kingdom of 
God, which he had been taught by his risen 
Master. The same connexion holds even 
now. If it be ol~jccted to this, that thus 
\\"e have the conversion of the Jews re
garded as bringing about the great times of 
refrcshmeut, and those times consequently 
as delayecl by their non-conversion, I 
an:.wcr, that, however true this mny be in 
fact, the other is fully borne out by the 
manner of speaking in Scripture: the 
same ohjeetion might lie against the efficacy 
of prayer. Sec Gen. xix. 22; xxxii. 26; 
Murk vi. 5; 2 Thess. ii. 3; 2 Pet. iii. 12. 

from the presence of the Lord (the 
Father), who has rescn·ed these seasons in 
His own power. When they arrive, it is 
by His decree, which goes forth from His 
presence. Compare the expression "tlt1:re 
went out a decree from Cre.rnr A11g11slus," 
in Luke ii. I. 20.J and that he may 
send (sec ahove), lite!'alf.11,-not 1iguru
tivcly, by tlie Spirit :-even if the word 
send be nowhere else applicu to the second 
comin(J' of tlic Lord, there is no reason 
why it shoulu not be here: the wLolc 
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must rN't'in:- until the times of a g restitution of all things, a. ri~tt. xvii. 

tih 1thic·h God hath spoken by the mouth of all his holybLukei.;o. 
pr~)phets since the world began. 22 [i For] Moses [k truly J ... 

• l J A h t } 11 tl L d c Deut. xv111. said [i1111/o the /af11ers ,c prop e s1a ie or your 15,1~ .. 1~. 
• , ch. VII. ~7. 

God raise up unto you of your brethren, like unto me; 
him shall ye hear in all things, whatsoever he shall say 
unto you. · 23 .And it shall come to pass, that every soul, 
whicl~ will not h~ar that prophet, shall be destroyed from 
among the people. 24 Yea, and all the prophets from 
Samuel and those that follow after, as many as have d ch. ;un. 

Hom. ix. 4, 8: 

spoken, have likewise foretold of these days. 25 <I Ye are f;~::6. ua1. 

g better, restoration, as strictly corresponding 1r:ith Matt. xvii. 11, where the 

same e:rpression is used. 
h re11der, for perspicuity, of which times. 
k omit : not in the original. 

i omit. 

ground ancl standing-point of these two 
orations of Peter are peculiar, and the 
YerY mention of the ' times of refrcsh
me~t 'proceeding forth from the p1·esence 
of tlle Father would naturally lead to the 
po5ition here assigned to the Son, 11s one 
sent bv the Father. See below, on vcr. 
26. • who was before appointed] 
before appointed, 11s apparently in ch. xxii. 
H (margin11l reading). unto you,-ns 
your :\Iessiah. 21. whom the heaven 
must receive J The words thus translated 
admit of a double rendering: (1) 'Whom 
the heal'en must receire.' (2) ' Who must 
possess the hearen.' Of these the former 
is in m.Y view decidedl!J preferable, both as 
best suiting the sense, and as being the 
natural rendering, whereas the other is 
forced. The reason gi\·en by Bengel for 
rejecting the right rendering, "To be re
ceil"ed, i. e. contained, shut into, the 
hea\·en, is a violent interpretation, and 
seems to imply, that the heaven is greater 
than Christ, and to detract from His 
exaltation above all heavens," is best 
answered by himself, "Yet there is a sense, 
in which it may be said that the heaven 
receires Christ, Yiz. that it admits Him, as 
a throne its proper King;" only I would 
rather understand it locally, and recog
nize a parallel expression with that in 
ch. i., also local, " a cloud received Him 
out of their sight.'' And so far from 
seeing in it any derogation from the 
M11jesty of Christ, it seems to me ad
mirably to set it forth: it behoves the 
heaven (which is his, obeying his will) to 
receive Hi1n till the time appointed. 
until] Not during, as the advocates of the 
present spiritual sense of the passage wish 

to render it, but until; sec below. The 
key both to the construction and mean
ing here, is our Lord's saying, :Matt. 
xvii. 11, "Elias trul!J first cometh, and 
shall restore all things." From this we see 
that the restoration of all things stands 
alone : and that which does not belong to 
" all things." Next, what is this restora
tion ~ According to the mage of the 
word, it cannot be appliecl to the works of 
the Spirit in the hearts of men, but must 
be understood of the glorious restoration 
of all tliings, the regeneration (Matt. xix. 
28), which, as Peter here says, is the 
theme of all the prophets from the begin
ning.-No objection can :.ie raised to this 
from the meaning of the word times: sec 
ch. vii. 17, aud St. Peter's own language, 
1 Pet. i. 20, "in tlte last fimes."-On the 
testimony of the prophets, see ver. 18 note. 

22.J This citation is a free but faith
ful paraphrase of the text in Deuteronomy. 
-That the words, as spoken by Moses, 
seem to point to the whole line of pro
phets sent by God, is not any objection 
to their being applied to Christ, but rather 
necessitates, and entirely harmonizes with, 
that application. St>e the parable Matt. 
xxi. 33-41. And none of the whole pro
phetic body entirely answered to the words 
like unto me, but Christ. The .T cws there
fore rightly understood it (thotwh not 
11lways consistent in this, comp. Jol~n i. 21 
with \'i. 14) of the .Messiah. 24.J See 
ver. 18, notc.-St. Peter's aim is to shew 
the unanimity of all t!te propliets in speak
ing of these times.-Samucl is named, more 
as being the .ft1·st great prophet after 
Moses, than as bearing any part in this 
testimony. The prophetic period of which 
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the 1 children of the prophets, and of the covenant which 
God made with m our fathers, saying unto Abraham, 

e ~~n;.x;t3 ' e And in thy seed shall all the kindreds of the earth be 
x:tii. 18: bl d '>6 f U 
!~~ii;~~ 4 . esse . - nto you first God, having raised up his 

ril;{~t,.;~;_.:~ n Son [i Jesus J, g sent him, 0 to bless you, 11 in turning away 
x1•. 24. Luke f f h . , . . , 
x~'."·~i. ch. every one o you rom P us m1qmties. 
XUI. 3:.... 831 

~ ~~~- 22 .. 
0 

IV. 1 And as they spake unto the people, the priests, 
~t1:~~-~·x·iL. and the a captain of the temple, and the Sadducees came 
'' ~t~t\~hi. upon them, 2 

b being grieved that they taught the ~)eople, 
:uiii.

8
. and preached q th.rough Jesus the resnrrection from the 

dead. 3 And they laid hands on them, and put them in 
hold until the next day; for it was now eventide. 4 How-

i omit. 

m or, your. 
1 render, sons. 
n render, Servant. 

o render, blessing. P read, your. q render, in : see note. 

DnYitl wns the chief prophet, began in 
Samuel. these days] i.e. these days 
now present, not the times of restoration, 
as some unuerstand : which would require 
"those claJs." ' These day.s' are, iu fact, 
connected witli the times of restoration, 
as belonging to the same dispensation and 
leading on to them ; nntl thus the Apostle 
identities the then time with this pre
paration for and expectation of those 
glories: but to make" these da.IJS" identical 
with the times of refreshing nnd the 
tiines of restitution, is to mah him 
contrndict himself. 25.J He applies 
this to them as being inheritors of the 
promises. They were desce11dants, RC· 

cording to the flesh, nnd fellow·partnkers, 
necording to the spirit.-For u full com
ment ou this promise made to Abraham, 
see Gal. iii. 16. 26.J 11.rst: implying 
the ofter to the Gentiles (but as yet, iu 
Peter's mind, only b,IJ embracing Judaism) 
afterwards : sre ch. xiii. 46; Hom. i. 16.
It is strange how Olshauscn cau suppose 
that the Spirit iu Peter ovcrleapt the bounds 
of hi<> subse.qnent prrjudice with regard to 
the admission of the Gentiles :-lte never 
had an;IJ suclt prejudice,, but ouly against 
their admission uncircumcised, and as Gen
tiles. raised up, not 'from tlte dead:' 
but as in vcr. 22. Again, not His 
Son, but His Servant: sec note, ver. 13. 

sent him, indefinite, of the sending 
in the flesh; it docs not apply to the present 
time, but to God's procedure iu raising up 
His Servant Jesus, and His mission nud 
ministry : and is distinct from the sending 
spoken of in ver. 20. This is also shewn by 
the present participle, blessing you, inge
niously, but not quite accurately rendered 

in the A. V. ' to bless you.' He came 
blessing you (His coming was an act of 
blcssing)·-in (as the conditional element of 
the blessing)- turning every one from your 
iniquities : thus conforriug on you the 
best of bles~ings. The woru blessing is 
chosen in allusion to the terms of the 
prophecy, ver. 25. The application to tho 
present time is made by inference:-' as 
that was His object then, so now :'-but 
the discourse is unfinished.-It did not 
come to a final conclusion as in ch. ii. 36, 
because it was interrupted by the appre
hension of tlte .Apostles. 

CHAP. IV. 1-4.l APPREHENSION AND 
IMPUISONl\IE~T OF- THE TWO APOSTLES. 

l.J the priests, i. c. the officiati11g 
priests, as soon as they were released from 
their duties.-Thc captain of the temple 
was the chief offiepr of the Lcvitical guard 
of the temple. In 2 l\focc. iii. 4, we hear 
of the governor of the temple, who appears 
to hnve been the same officer. the Sad
ducees] See note on Matt. iii. 7. Perhaps 
the.I/ ou this occasion had mond the guard 
and the priests to notice the matter: for 
the statement in the next \'crse of the 
offence given by preaching the res111Teclion, 
seems only to refer to them. Compare also 
ch. v. 17. 2.J in Jesus,-not., as A. V., 
'through Jesus,' but in the person (or 
example) of Jesus, nlleg"ing Him as an 
example of that which the Sadducces de
nied: preaching by implication, imismuch 
as one resurrection would imply that of all, 
the resurrection of the dead. \V c have a 
similiar uso of "in,'' 1 Cor. iv. 6, where 
" in us" means, in the case of myself and 
Apollos. 'The resurrection through Jesus' 
does not appear on the present occasion to 
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beit many of them which heard the word believed; and 
the number of the men was about five thousand. 

5 ~.\.ml it came to pass on the morrow, that their rulers, 
and elders, and scribes, 6 and c Annas the high priest, and c ~~t~ ~i/: ;0, 
Caiaphas, and John, and Alexander, and as many as were xviii. la. 

of the kindred of the high priest, were gathered together 
at Jerusalem. 7 And when they had set them in the 
midst, they asked, d By what power, or by what name, d ~1~~t." !~i~~·3. 
have ye done this? s e Then Peter, filled with the Holy e£\',it'ei~i1'.i1, 

. u 
Ghost, said unto them, Ye rulers of the people, and elders · 
of Israel, 9 if we this day be examined of the good deed 
done to the impotent man, by what means he is made 
"·hole; 10 be it known unto you all, and to all the people 
of Israel, c that by the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rch. iii. 6, 16· 

whom ye crucified, g whom God raised from the dead, even irch.ii.24. 

by him doth this man stand here before you whole. 
11 h This is the stone which was set at nought of you h Ps. miii. 

22. Isa. 

builders, which is become the head of the corner. ;:;i:\~i'. 42. 

12 i Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is iMatt.i.21. 
ch. x. ~a. 

none other name under heaven given among men, whereby ~.Tim.ii. 5• 

we must be saved. 
13 Now when they r saw the s boldness of Peter and 

r render, beheld. 

lrnvc formed part of their preaching. 
3.J it was now eventide, perhaps, from 
their adjourning the case tiU the next day, 
the second evening, beginning with the 
twe:fth 11our: see l\Iatt. xiv. 15, and note. 

4. the number of the men J The 
Greek word for "men" here is that which 
signifies males us distinguished from females. 
But it docs not appear whether we are to 
take this strictly as masculine, or more 
loosely, as if it were the more general 
term. l\lever thinks the former: Ols
hauscn, th~t as _yet only men attached 
themselves to the church (but see ch. i. 
14): De Wette objects to the stricter 
view, that St. Luke does not so reckon, 
ch. ii. 4 (see however Luke ix. 14, and 
cf. the parallel pince in Matthew): but 
leaves it undecided. The laxer use of this 
stricter term occurs Luke xi. 31, and James 
i. 20. In ch. v. 14, men and women both 
are mentioned as being added to the Lord. 

5-12.J THE AI'OSTLES EX..UIINED BE
FORE THE SANHEDRUI. PETER'S SPEECH. 

6. their rulers, &c.] i.e. the rulers 
&c. of the Jewa; a construction frequently 

s literally, freedom of speech. 

used where there can be little chance of 
mistaking to whom or what the pronoun 
refers. The rulers, el<lers, ancl scribes 
together make up the Sanhedrim, or great 
council: see Matt. ii. 4; xxvi. 59; ch. v. 
21. 6. at Jeroealem] Why is this spe
cified ? I believe it merely implies that 
the meeting was not held in the temple, 
but in the city. On Annas and 
Caiaphas, both cn1led hig-h priests, Luke 
iii.2,-seenotcthere. 7.J By(literally, 
in) what (manner of) power 1 of what 
kind was the enabling cau$e, the c1ement 
in which, as its condition, the deed was 
wrought ?-by (in, see above) what (manner 
of) name, spoken as a word of power : see 
ch. iii. 6, 16. thie,-not the teaclii-ng 
(as some think),-nor both the miracle and 
the teaching (as others), but the miracle: 
and that only. 8.] filled with the 
Holy Ghost, i. e. specially, for the oc
casion. 10.J whom ye crucified, 
whom God raised ... the copula (and, or 
but) is omitted, to make the contrast more 
striking. 11.J See Matt. xxi. 42, note. 

13-18.J CONSULTATION AND SENTENCE 
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j Mat.t. xi. 25. 
1 Cur. i. ~7. 

k ch. iii. 11. 

I John xi. 47. 

m ch. iii. 9, 10. 

n ch. v. 40. 

THE ACTS. IV. 

John, i t and perceived that they were unlearned and 
ignorant men, they marvelled; and they u tool.: l.:nowled:;e 
ef them, that they x had been with J esns. H An cl behold
ing the man which was healed k standing with them, they 
could say nothing against it. 15 But when they had com
manded them to go aside out of the council, they conferred 
among themselves, 16 saying, 1 What Y shalt we do to these 
men ? for that indeed a notable miracle hath been done by 
them is m manifest to all them that dwell in J ernsalem; 
and we cannot deny it. 17 But that it spread no further 
among the people, let us z straitly threaten them, that 
they speak henceforth to no man in this name. IS n And 
they called them, and commanded them not to speak at all 
nor teach in the name of Jesus. 1D But Peter and John 

0 ch. v.20. answered and said unto them, 0 Whether it be right in the 
sight of God to hearken unto you more than unto God, 

P it-ak8
' judge ye. 20 P For we cannot but speak the things which 

q ~hjol~~i1.1t 3• q we a have seen and heard. 21 So when they had further 
threatened them, they let them go, finding b nothin!J how 

r~~t\;~~'.·6:0. they might punish them, r because of the people: for all 
~~'. :.x~k 2· men c glorijl ed God for s that which was done. 2Z For the 

"ch. iii. 
7
' s. man was above forty years old, on whom this miracle of 

healing was shewed. 
t ch. xil.12. 23 And being let go, t they went to their own company, 

and reported all that the chief priests and elders had said 
unto them. 24' And when they heard that, they lifted up 

t render, having also previously known. 
u render, recognized. x render, were. 
Y better, must we do. 
z literally, threaten them with threats. 
a 1·eiider, saw. b better, no means. 
c render, were glorying. 

OF THE SANIIEDRil\I. 13.J having pre
viously known, i. e. they did not then per
ceive it for the first time; this is stated as the 
reason for their wonder: not us the A. V. 

they recognized them; their astonish
ment setting them to think, and reminding 
them that they had seen these men with 
Jesus :-that they (once) were with Jesus. 

18.] in (literally, upon) the name of 
Jesus; i. c. so as to nmkc tliat Name the 
subject (basis) of their discoursing. 

19-22.J TlIE APOSTLES' ANSWER AND 
DISMISSAL. 21.] when they had further 
threatened them ;-i. e. with threats supe1·-

added to the inhibition of ver. 18. 
finding no means] The difficulty with the 
Sanheduim was, to find any means of pun
ishing them which ~hould not stir up the 
people. 22.J The circumstance of his 
being more than forty years old both gave 
notorietv to his person ns having long re
sorted tl1ere, and made the miracle more 
notuble, his ma.lady being more confirmed. 

23-31.J PRAYER OF THE CHURCH 

THEREUPON. 23.J their own com
pany, i. e. the other Apostles, and poi>sihly 
some others assembled with them. Thero 
is nothing in ver. 31 to mark thn.t only 
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tlwir \"l)ll'L' h) God with one accord, and said, d Lord, u thou u;;;~ingsxlx. 
art l~l)Ll, which hast made heaven, and earth, and the sea, 
and all that in t hrm is : ~5 who by the mouth of e thy 

81'i'1'1111t D,1ridhast f said, x 'Vhy did the heathen rage, and:i:Ps.H.1. 
the 1wople imagine vain things? 2G The kings of the 
earth stood up, and the rulers were gathered together . 

. L l d . t l. Cl . t 27 For· y of n yMntt.x:ni. 3. 
:1 <)'mnst the Ol'l , an agmns llS HIS • 0 Lu_k_e xxii. 2: 

t:"I • } h t xx111.1, s. 
truth against z thy holy g child Jesus, a whom t 10u as ! t~t~ \~~~·8 . 
anointed, both Herod, and Pontius Pilate, with the Gen- John x. 

30
· 

tiles, and the people of Israel, were h gathered together, 
::s b for to do whatsoever thy hand and thy counsel deter- b~~-ius: 

lll. 18. 

mined before to be done. 29 And now, Lord, behold their 
threatenings : and grant unto thy i servants, c that with all c ~h~-i~3·]i; 
boldness they may speak thy word, . 30 by stretching ~~};'.~~~~~iv. 
forth thine hand to heal, d and that signs and wonders Expt'.~i~iil. 
Il1[ff be done e bv the name of rthy holy g child Jesus. d~\~'.· 43 ' 

31 _.\nd when .they had prayed, g the place was shaken r~~~-i~!'. 6 ' l(). 
gch.11.2,1: 

".here they were assembled together; and they were all xvi. 
26

• 

filled with. the Holy Ghost, hand they spake the word of h ver.29. 

d T!iis is not "Kyrie," the usual word for Lord, as in verses 26, 29, but 

"Despota," signifying Master. 
e read, our father David thy servant. 
f read, said by the Holy Spirit. g render, Servant. 
h read, gathered together in this city. 
i Tltis is the word "doulois," signifying bondservants, not as in verses 

27, 30. 

the Apostles were present on this occasion. 
24. they lifted up their voice to 

God with one accord J i. e. not, as Meyer 
supposes, literally all speaking together in 
a known formula of prayer, but led by 
some one, and all assenting; not " their 
voices," but their voice: see note on ch. ii. 
6. thou a.rt God, which hast made] It 
is an acknowledgment that it was the same 
God, who was now doing these things, that 
had beforetime prophesied them of Christ. 

27.J The for implies an acknow
ledgment of the truth of God in the ful
filment of the prophecy : Thou art the 
God who hast, &c., for these events have 
happened accordingly. The clause, in 
this city, which has been excluded from 
the text on account of its apparent re
dund:rnce, answers to the clause " on his 
holy hill of Zion," Ps. ii. 6. Sec also 
l\latt. xxiii. 37; Luke xiii. 33. The parts 
of this verse correspond accurately to those 
of the prophecy just quoted. The ap
pellation here given to our Lord is not 

"child," but Servant, as before, ch. iii. 26. 
Jes us, the Servant of Jehovah, is the anti
type and completion of David, and of all 
other servants of the Lord: what is said 
of them only partially and h)'perbolically, 
is said literally and entirely of Him. 
28.J There is an ellipsis in the thought 
between the verb to do, and its oqject 
whatsoever, &c. : "to do [as they thought, 
their own counsel; but really J whatsoever 
Thy hand and Thy counsel determined." 
thy hand and thy counsel] thy hand in
dicates the Power, thy counsel the Wisdom 
of God. The Wisdom decreed, the Hand 
performed. 31.J As the first out
pouring of the Spirit, so this special one 
in answer to prayer, was testified by an 
outward and visible sign : but not by the 
same sign,-for that first baptism by the 
Holy Ghost, the great fulfilment of the 
promise, was not to be repeated. It was 
on every ground probable that the token 
of the especial presence of God would be 
some phrenomenon which would be recog-
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i ch. v. 12. 
Rom. xv.II, 
&. 2 Cor. 
xiii. 11. 
Phil. i. 27: 
ii. 2. I Pet. 
iii. 8. 

k ch. Ii. 4'. 
I ch. i. 8. 
rn ch. i. 22. 

D ch. ii. 47. 

o ch. il.411. 

p ver. 37. ch. 
v. 2. 

q ch. ii. 45: 
vi. 1. 

God with boldness. 32 And the multitude of them that 
believed i were of one heart and of one soul: k neither 
said any of them that ought of the things which he 
possessed was his own j but they had all things common. 
33 And with 1 great power gave the apostles m k witness of 
the resurrection of the Lord Jesus: and n great grace was 
upon them all. 34 1 Neither was there any among them 
that lacked : 0 for as many as were possessors of lands or 
houses sold them, and brought the prices of the things 
that were sold, 35 P and laid them down at the apostles' 
feet; q and distribution was made unto every man accord
ing as he had need. 36 And J oses, who by the apostles 
was surnamed Barnabas, (which is, being interpreted, The 
son of m consolation,) a Levite, and of the country of 

k render, their witness. 
m better, exhortation. 

nized as such by those present. The idea 
was not derived from profane sources, as 
some would have us believe, but from the 
Scriptures : see Ps. xxix. 8; Isa. ii. 19, 21; 
xiii. 13; Ezek. xxxviii. 19 (especially); 
Joel iii. 16; Hagg. ii. 6, 7. they were 
all filled with a fresh and renewed out
pouring. 

32-37.J THE STATE OF THE CHURCH 
AT THIS TIME. This passage forms the 
conclusion of this division of the history, 
and the transition to ch. v. 32.J 
"·where faith reigns, it conciliates men's 
minds so that all will the same thing. For 
hence comes discord, because we are not 
ruled by this divine spirit of Christ." Calvin. 
On the community of goods, see note at 
ch. ii. 45. "\Ve have the view there taken 
strikingly confirmed here by the expres
sions used. No one called (reckoned) any 
thing of his goods (which were still "his 
goods," not alienated) [to be] his own. 
No one called his possessions his own: 
this shews, says Bengel, that he had not 
altogether in reality renounced the posses
sion of them. 33.J The Apostles were 
the specinlly nppointed witnesses of the 
Resurrection, ch. i. 22 : and this their tes
timony they gave with power, i. e. with a 
special gift of the Holy Spirit to enforce 
and illustrate, to persuade and dispute on, 
those facts of which their own experience 
(see ver. 20) informed them. That the 
Spirit did not inspire them with unbroken 
uniformity in matters of fact, our present 
Gospels, the remuants to us of this very 
testimony, sufficiently witness. Nor was 
this necessary: each mau reported what 

1 render, For neither. 

he had heard and seen;-and it was in the 
manner of delivering this report that the 
great power of the Spirit was shewn. See, 
on the whole subject, Introduction, ch. i. 
§ iii. 5 ff. great grace, i. e. from God : 
this is better than to understand it" great 
favour," i.e. from the people, which would 
badly be so absolutely designated. 
34.J For gives a proof of God's grace work
ing in them, in that they imparted their 
goods to the poor: see especially 2Cor.viii.7. 

the things that were sold] J,iterally, 
the things which were being sold :-the 
process of selling, as regarded the whole 
church, yet going on, though completed in 
individual cases. 35. at the apostles' 
feet] This expression is to be literally 
taken. The Apostles probably sat upon a 
raised seat, on the step of which, at their 
feet, the money was laid, in token of reve
rence. 36.J Barnabas, in Hebrew 
"the son of prophec!J,''-and the inter
pretation has been generally made good by 
taking the word rendered by the A. V. 
"consolation," in the sense of exhortation: 
see ch. xi. 23. a Levite J The Levites 
might possess land at all times within the 
precincts of the Levitical cities: such was 
the case, for example, in Jer. xxxii. 7. At 
the division of the kingdoms, the priests and 
Levites all resorted to Rehobo11m in Judah 
(and Benjamin), 2 Chron. xi. 13; from 
that time probably, but certainly after the 
captivity. when the Mosaic division of the 
land was no longer accurately observed, the 
possession of land by Levites seems to have 
been alllowed. The whole subject is in
volved in some uncertainty: compare Lev it. 
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C.11nrus, 3; r ha Ying land, sold it, and brought the money, r ver. s~. 85. 
r cb.v.l,2. 

and laid it at the apostles' feet. 
\'. 1 But a certain man named Ananias, with Sapphira 

his witl', sold a possession, ::? and kept back part of the 
price, his wife also being privy to it, 8 and brought a certain o.ch.i\·.s1. 

part, and laid it at the apostles' feet. 3 b But Peter said, b ~~~:~~tt 
_-\nanias, why hath c Satan filled thine heart to lie to the !\.Eccles. 

• c Luke xxii. S. 
Hoh- Ghost, and to keep back part of the price of the land? 
4- '':hiles it remained, was it not thine own? and after it 
was sold, was it not in thine own power ? why hast thou 
conceived this thing in thine heart? thou hast not lied unto 
men, but unto Go<l. 5 And Ananias hearing d these words d vv.10, n. 
foll down, and gave up the ghost: and great fear came on 

XX\'. 32 ff.; :Xum. xxxY. 1-8; Dent. xii. 
12; n-iii. 8, al. of the country of 
Cyprusj For the state of Cyprus at this 
time, see notes on ch. xi. 19; xiii. 4-7. 

CHA.P. \'. 1-11.J 'frrE HISTORY OF 
A:sA:su.s A:SD SAPPHIRA. This incident, 
though naturally connected with the end 
of the last chapter, forms an important 
independent narrative. 1.J Ananias 
signities in Hebrew,-The cloud of God, or 
The mercy of God. Sapphira. is pro
bably a Greek name for the precious stone 
sapphire.-The crime of these two is well 
described by ::\!eyer: 'Hy the sale of their 
fi.eld, and the bringing in of the money, 
they in fact professed to give the whole 
price as a gift of brotherly lo\'e to the 
common stock : but their aim was to get 
for themselves the credit of holy love and 
zeal by one portion of the price, whereas 
they had selt1shly kept back the other por
tion for themsell'cs. They wished to serve 
two masters, but to appear to ser\'C only 
One.' 3. J The question implies the 
power of re~istauce to Satan, Rnd is equiva
lent to, Why ha.et thou allowed Satan to 
fill, &c. l 4.] Whiles it remained, did 
it not remain (so liternlly) thine own l i.e. 
was it not in thine absolute power? and 
when sold, was it not (i. e. the price of it) 
in thine own power, to do with it what 
seemed good to thee ? why hast thou 
conceived this thing in thine heart l lite
rally, put this thing in thine hes.rt, Dan. 
i. 8; )fal. ii. 2. Satan suggested the lie, 
~·Lich Ananias ought to have repelled; 
mst~ad of that, he put it in his heart.
placed it there where the springs of action 
are, and it passed out into an net. 
thou hast not lied unto men, but unto 
God J This mode of expression, not . . . . 
but .... is not always an absolute e.nd 
exclusive negation and assertion, see Mark 

ix. 37; John xii. 44. But here it seems to 
be so, and to imply, ' Thine attempt to 
deceive was not to deceive us, men; but to 
deceive the Holy Ghost,-God, abiding in 
His church, and in ns its appointed super
intendents.' This verse is of weighty doc
trinal import, as proving the Deity of the 
Holy Spit-it; unless it be held, that the 
Holy Spirit whom (ver. 3) Ananias at
tempted to deceive, nnd God to whom he 
lied, are different. Bengel mys, "This is 
the menning: Ananias lied to God and His 
Spirit, not to men and Peter. Dare if thou 
canst, 0 Sociuian, to sny, he lied not to 
the Holy Ghost and to Peter, but to God." 

5.J The deaths of Ananias and Sap· 
phirn were beyond question supernaturally 
inflicted by Peter, speaking in the power 
of the Holy Spirit. This is the only honest 
interpretation of the incident. Many, 
however, and among them even Neander, 
attempt t.o account for them on natural 
grounds,-from their liorror at detection, 
and at the solemn words of Peter. But, 
in addition to all other objections against 
this (see on ver. 9.),-it would make man 
nnd wife of the same temperament, which 
wonld be very unlikely. We surely need 
not require any fustification for this ju
dicial sentence of the Apostle, filling as he 
did at this time the highest place in the 
church, and acting uuder the immediate 
prompting of the Holy Spirit. If such, 
however, be sought, we may remember that 
this WRS the first attempt made by Satan 
to obtnin by hypocrisy, a footing among 
Christ's flock : and that however, for wise 
reasons, this may since then have been 
permitted, it was absolutely necessary in 
the infancy of the church, that such 
attempt should be at once, and with se
verity, defeated. Bengel remarks: "That 
severity of punisl11nent which was inflicted 
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all them that heard n these things. <i And tl~e young men 

e John xix. 40. arose, e wound him up, and carried him out, and buried 
him. 7 And it was about the space of three hours after, 
when his wife, not knowing what was done, came in. 
8 And Peter answered unto her, Tell me w hethcr ye sold 
the land for so much? And she said, Yea, for so~ much. 
9 Then Peter said unto her, How is it that ye have agreed 

r~e;}· Matt. together r to tempt the Spirit of the Lord ? behold, the 
feet of them which have buried thy husband are at the 

1rver.fi. door, and shall carry thee out. 10 g Then foll she down 
straightway at his feet, and yielded up the ghost : and the 
young men ° came in, and found her dead, and, carrying 

h ii:r43
6; xf~: her forth, buried her by her husband. 11 h An<l great fear 

17
· came upon all the church, and upon as many as heard 

these things. 
n read, it.. o render, when they came in, found. 

on them in the body, might perhaps have her, perhaps to her salutation: but more 
been spared their souls." a.nd great probably to that which he knew to Le her 
fear came •... ] "They that heard these intent in entering in before him. 
things" can hardly be those present, who so much, naming the sum : or perhaps 
not only heard, but saw : the remark is pointing to the money lying at his feet. 
anticipatory, and is in fact equivalent to 9.J To tr,l/ the omniscience of the 
that in ver 11. 6.J Were these young Spirit then visibly dwelling in the Apostles 
men a class in the congregation accustomed and the church, was, in the highest sense, 
to perform such services,-or merely the to tempt the Spirit of God. It was a saying 
younger men, from whom they would na- in their hearts 'There is no Holy Spirit:' 
turally be expected ? Some maintain the and certainly approached very closely to a 
former: some the latter. We can hardlv sin against the Holy Ghost. Peter charac
assume, as yet, any such official distinctions tcrizes the sin more solemnly this :;econd 
in the congregation as would mark off time, because by the wife's answer it was 
younger men from the elders, which latter now proved to be no individual lie of a 
are first officially mentioned ch. xi. 30. bad and covetous man, but a preconcerted 
Besides which, we have no such eccle- scheme to deceive God. the feet of 
siastical class as these younger men. And them ..... ] Not that Peter heard the 
the use of n different word in the original, tread of the young men outside (they were 
'.'the youths," in ver. 10, as applying to probably barefooted), but it is an expression 
these same persons, seems to decide that common in the poetical or lively description 
they were merely tlie younger members of of the Hebrews, and indeed of all nations 
the church, acting perhaps in accordance (sec Isa. Iii. 7; Nab. i. 15; Rom. x. 15); 
with Jewish custom,-perhaps also on some making the member whereby the person 
Jiint gi\'en by Peter. wound him up] acts, the actor. I take the words to mean, 
So Ezck. xxix. 5; Tobit xii. 13 ; Ecclus. that the time was just at hand for their 
xxxviii. 16, wrapped the body up,-pro- return: see James v. 9. The space of three 
bably in their own mantles, taken off in hours was not too long : they would have to 
preparing to carry him out. The context carry the corpse to the burying-ground at a 
will not permit any more careful enfolding considerable distance from the citv, and 
of the body to be understood.-The speedy when therr, to dig a grave, and b~ry it. 
burial of the dead, practised among the shall carry thee out] 'fhis word, 
later Jews, was unknown in e11rlier times, spoken before ker death., decisively p1·oves 
see Gen. xxiii. It was grounded on Num. that death to have been not a result merely 
xix. 11 ff. The practice was to bury before of her detection, but a judicial infliction. 
sunset of the same day. The immediate 10.J when they came in: not im· 
burial in this case adds to the probability plying that they immediately entered, Lut 
that the young men obeyed an intimation leaving room for some interval of time : 
from the Apostle. 8.] answered unto see above. 
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l~ ~\rnl i by the hands of the apostles were many signs 1 ~,~·/\~3~ix. 
• l tl 1 k d tl II. Hum. xv. and \n1ntkrs wrong- lt among le peop e; an icy were rn, 2,t~"~· 

• 1 ' } 13 \ 1 I f th :"."· l ~- ilcb. a11 with onL' aceord m So omon s pore 1. Ii.nc o e k;.\;\ii.u: 
l'L'~t durst nn man join himself to them: m but the people 1}.~1:i3/;x.22, 
m·wnitil'd them. H And believers were the more added to ~~'.·~~' ~'"· 

' ,:::, n1 ch. tt. 41; 

the Lord, mnltitrnles both of men and women. Iii lnso- iv.
2

1. 

mnl'h that tht>Y brought forth the sick into the streets, 
and laid them 

0

011 bed; and couches, n that at the least the 11 ~f:~~ta'.x·;L 
shadow of Peter passing by might oyershaclow some of xix. 

12
· 

them. lG There P came also q a multitude [rout] of the 
cities round about unto J ernsalem, bringing 0 sick folks, and 0 tk""1J.~h-~ 17

• 

them '"hieh "·ere Yexed with unclean spirits: and they xiv. u. 

were healed eyery one. 
li P s Then the high p1~est rose up, and all they that pch. iv.1, 2, o. 

P 1·e11der, \Yere coming. 
r omit. 

12-16.J PROGHESS OF THE FA.ITH; 
'11IIL\CCLO('S POWEil, A.~D DIG;\ITY, OF 

THE .APOSTLES. 12.J they were all, 
i. c. the Apostles on1y, not all t!te Chris
tiaas. It does not follow from the word 
all rcferri1w to all the beliaers iu ch. ii. 1 
(see note tl~rc), that it necessarily rcfel's to 
the >amc here al~•). Tlie Apostles :ll"C the 
subject of the paragrnph: and it is to set 
forth their nuanimity all'l dignity th,1t the 
description is gi\·en. They arc representctl 
as distinct from all others, bclieYcrs and 
unbelievers (both which I take to be in
cluded umler the term " the rest") : and 
the Jewish people itself magnified them. 
The further connexion see on \'Cr. 14. 
Solomon's porch J See ch. iii. 11; John x. 
23, note. 13.J the rest: i. e. all else, 
whether hclie\·ers or not : none dared to 
joi11 liimself to, as being one of, or equal to, 
them: but (so far was this from being the 
case that) the very multitude magnified 
them. 14. J And (these clauses arc not 
parenthetical, but continue the description 
of the diguit.v of th<' Apostles) the result 
of this was, tliat believers were the more 
added to the Lord, multitudes of men and 
women. 15.J This verse now takes 
up afresh the main subject of vv. 12 
and 13, the glorification of the apostolic 
office, insomuch that . . . . . It is con
nected not only with the multitude mag
nifyin~ them, but also with ver. 12. 
into the streets] literally, down [t)le J 
streets, i. e. in tht: line of the streets. 
the shadow of Peter] As the greatest, in 
pre-eminence and spiritual <>nergizing, of 
the Apostles. Now especially was fulfilled 

q rende1·, the. 
s 1·ender, But. 

to him the promise of l\Iatt. xvi. 18 (see 
note there) :-and even the shadow of the 
Rock (l~a. xx xii. 2, Heb., and E. V., spoken 
primal'ily of Hi~ divine ~Iastel') was sought 
for. \V c need find 110 stumbling-block in 
the fart of Peter's shadow ha\•ing been 
believed to be the medium (or, as is surely 
implied, hating been the rneilium) of work
ing miracles. Cannot the 'Creator Spirit' 
work with any instruments, or with none, 
as pleases Him? Aud what is n hand or a 
voice, more than a shadow, except that the 
analogy of the ordinary instrument is a 
greate1· help to faith in the recipient? 
\Vhere faith, as apparently here, did not 
need this help, the less likely medium was 
ailopted.- See, on the whole, ch. xix.12,and 
note : nncl remark that only in the case of 
our Lord (Luke viii. 46 and parallel places) 
and His twogl'eatApostles in the New Test., 
-.:and of Eli~ha in the Old Test., have we 
instances of this healing virtue in the mere 
contact witlt or accessories of the person. 
But what a fertile harvest of superstition 
and imposture has been made to spring 
out of these scanty examples! 16.J 
Observe, that the sense i!>, that 'the mul
titude, &c., was coming together to J eru
salmn, bringing, &c.,-and all such were 
healed:' viz. when the next incident, 
which forms a contrast to this waxing 
pro•perity of the Church, happened. 

17-42.J IMPRISONMENT, MlllACULOUS 
LIBERATION, EXAMINATION BEFORE THE 
SANHEDRIM, AND SCOUHGING OF THE 
APOSTLES. 17. the high priest] 
Annas,-ch. iv. 6, and note on Luke iii. 2. 

rose up is not redundant, but implies 
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q Luke xxi. 12. 

rch. xii. 7: 
xvi. 26. 

eJohnvi.68: 
xvii. 3. 
I John v. 11. 

t cb. iv. 5, o. 

u Luke xx ii. 4. 
ch.iv.I. 

were with him, which is the sect of the SaJducees, and 
were filled with t indignation, IS q and laid their hands on 
the apostles, and put them in u the common prison. 
HJ But r :x: the angel of the Lord by night opened the prison 
doors, and brought them forth, and said, 20 Go, stand and 
speak in the temple to the people s all the words of this 
life. 21 And when they heard that, they entered into the 
temple Yearly in the morning, and taught. t But the high 
priest came, and they that were with him, and called the 
council together, and all the senate of the children of 
Israel, and sent to the prison to have them brought. 
22 But when the officers came, and found them not in the 
prison, they returned, and told, 23 saying, The prison 
truly found we shut z with a1l safety, and the keepers 
standing ca without] before the doors: but when we had 
opened, we found no man within. 2+ Now when [b the 
c high jJriest and] u the captain of the temple and the chief 

t literally, zeal; or jealousy. 
:x: render, an. 
z render, in all security. 

u literally, public custody. 
Y render, at the break of day. 
a omit. 

b omitted by most of our oldest authorities. C render, priest. 

being excited by the popularity of the 
Apostles, and on that account commencing 
a course of action hostile to them. " He 
thought he ought to be quiet no longer." 
Bengel. " He was roused to action by 
what had been done." Chrysostom. To 
suppose that the High Priest 'rose up' 
after a council held is far.fetched, and 
against the following words, which point to 
the kindling zeal of men first stirred up to 
action. they that were with him: 
(see ch. iv. 13; xix .. 38; xx ii. 9 )-Not the 
rnembers of the Sanhedrim: but the friends 
and kindred (ch. iv. 6) of the High Priest: 
see vcr. 21. which is the sect of the 
Sadducees] which is implies more than 
who were: - the movement extenrled 
through the whole sect. On the sect of 
the Sadducees, see Matt. iii. 7, note. Jose
phus also shews that the family of Annas, 
if not he himself, were connected with the 
sect of the Sadducees. They (sec ch. iv. 
1, note) were the chief enemies uf the 
Apostles, for teaching the re.~urrection. 

20.J all the words of this life, nu 
unusual expl'ession, seems to refer to the 
peculinr nature of the enmity shewn to
wards them by the Sa<lducees, for preaching 
the resurrection unto lifo: as if it were said, 
'all the words of th.i.r LIFE,' which they 
call in question. Or perhaps the expression 

may import, that the religion of Jesus had 
its issue in life. A similar expression, 
"the word of this salvation," occurs ch. 
xiii. 26. See also Rom. vii. 2J. The rle
liverance, here granted to all the Apostles, 
was again vouschafed to Peter in ch. xii., 
and is there related more in detail. It is 
there a minute touch of truth, that he 
should mistake for a dream (ver. 9) what 
he saw: having lain ~o long in prison, and 
his mind naturally dwdling on t!tis his for
mer miraculous liberation. 21.] at the 
break of day: see Lukexxiv. l, margin. 
The high priest came to the ordinary ses
sion-cham be1· in the Temple, on the south 
side of it, and therefore if the A pestles were 
tca('hing in Solomon's porch (\'er. 12), not 
in their immediate vicinity. Perhaps the 
words, which imply that the summons was 
not issued till after the arri1~az of tl1e High 
Priest and his friends, may point to a 
meeting of the Snnl1cdrim hurriedly and 
insufficiently called, for the purpo~e of 
•packing' it against the Apostles. If so, 
they did not succeed, see vcr. 40 : pl'r11nps 
on account of the arrival of some who had 
heen listeners to the Apostles' preaching. 

all the E"enate J Probahly the elders, 
including perhaps some who were not 
members of the Sanhedrim: the m·ll
known foes of Jesus and his doctrine. 
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priest::~ heard these things, they doubted d if them, where
nnto this wtrnld g-row. ~ 5 e Then came one and told them, 
[f 8t1//i11,r1.J Behold, the men who~ ye put in pri~~n are 
stantling- in the temple, and teachmg the people. ~ Then 
Wt'llt the captain with the officers, and brought them 
withont Yio}ence x for they feared the people, lest they xMatt.xii.

26
· , . 

should haYe bl'Cll stoned. 2i And when they had brought 
them, they set them before the council: and the high 
priest ask~d them, ~s saying, Y g Did not we straitly com- ych.iv.is. 

mancl you that ye should not teach in this name? and, 
behoM, ye haYe filled Jerusalem with your doctrine, z and z~h:~~;3~;~~: 
intend t~ bring this man's a blood upon us. 20 Then Peter a ~?att. u_iu. 

and the [fotht'r] apostles answered and said, b We ought to b~h.'Cro'..t5 • 

d rc11de1·, concerning. 8 render, And one came. 
f omit. 
g Jiany of our oldest authorities read, "\Ve straitly commanded you that 

&c., n·ithout a question. 

The expression, the senate of the children 
of Israel, common in the LXX. is perhaps 
tramlated from the form of words in which 
they 11·ere sum moiled. 24.J the priest, 
if genuine (and the varieties of reading 
seem to hal"e nrisen from the difficulty it 
has occasioued), must designate the Higli 
Priest ; not that the word itself can bear 
the mf'aning (compare 1 l\Iacc. xv. 1 alld 
2), but that the conle:rt points out the 
pi·iest thus designated to be the H~qh 
Priest. On the captain of the temple, 
see note ch. iv. 1. He appears to have 
been summoned to meet the Sanhedrim, 
perhaps as the offence had taken place 
within his jurisdiction. But he was pro
bably Olle of the chief priests. These 
latter were the titular High Priests, partly 
those who had served the office, partly the 
presidents of the twenty-four courses, partly 
the kindred of the High Priest (see Matt. 
ii. 4). concerning them] i.e. 'con
cerning tlie Apo11tles,' the persons men
tioned in ver. 22 ; not 'these words,' as 
would appear at first sight. where
unto this would grow, i. e. to what this 
would come, is the coITect translation 
of the original: not, as some hnve main
tained, 'how this had come about :' nor, 
'what was the meaning of this.' 26.J 
The clause, lest they should have been 
stoned, devends upon "brought them with
out violence," not upon "for they feared the 
people.'' 28.J "They ought to have 
enquired first, How did ye escape ? But 
as if nothing had happened, they ask them, 
saying &c.'' ChryBOBtom. The same shy-

ness of open allusion to the names or facts 
connected with Jesus and the spread of 
his doctrine may be traced in the words 
"this name,'' and "this man's blood," and 
is a strong mark of truth aud circumstan
tiality.-" The High Priest will not name 
Jesus: Peter names and celebrates Him.'' 
Bengel. to bring this man's blood 
upon us] Not meaning that divine ven
geance would come on them for the murder 
of Jesus; but with a stress on us-that 
the people would be incited to take ven
geance on them, the S:mhedrim, for that 
murder. The preceding clause, "ye kave 
filled Jerusalem with your doctrine," shews 
this to be their thought. Compare the 
pointed address of Peter to the Sanhedrim, 
ch. iv. 8-12, and the distinction between 
them and the people in iv. 21.-This being 
so, the resemblance between this expression 
and the imprecation of the people in Matt. 
xxvii. 25 must not be too closely pressed, 
though the coincidence is too striking to 
escape notice. 29.J Peter, by word of 
mouth; the Apostles, as a body, by assent, 
implied in his own utterance and their 
silence. There is no occasion to insert 
"other," as done in the A. V.-This de
fence of Peter divides itself into the pro
positions ofnn ordinary syllogism-(1) The 
statement of the general truth that we 
must obey God rather than men : (2) The 
reduction of the pre.~ent circumstances 
under thrit general truth, as being the 
work of the God of their l<'athers-shewn 
in hi<' having raised and glorified Jesus, 
for a definite purpose, to give, &c.-(3) The 
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c rh:~ii.1a, 15 = obey God rather than men. 30 c The God of our fathers 

XXll. H . 

.i~~i/A.ll:Gai. raised up Jesus, whom ye slew and d hanged on a tree. 
eH>ts:.::~· 31 e Him hath God exalted with his right hand [h to lie] 

~'~~: li: ~ 0 , r a Prince and g a Saviour, 11 for to give repentance to 
xii.:?. 

rc1i. iii. 15. Israel, and forgiveness of sins. 32 And i we are his wit
i:; Jllo.tt. i. tl. 

h !~/'."~ 1~_x;;i: nesses of these i things; and so is also the Holy Ghost, 
i~,'h~i'.i/8 · k whom God hath given to them that obey him. 33 1 vYhen 
Col.i.U. 

i John xv. 26, ~7. k ch. ii. 4: x. 4l. I ch. ii. ~7: vii. 54. 

h omit. 

iJentification of the1melves with the course 
of action marked out by the duty of obey
ing God rather titan men . .. in that they 
were bearing witness to God's work, under 
the inspiration of the Holy Spirit gi,·en 
them as men obedieut to Gocl.-The whole 
is a pe1fect rnudel of concise and read,11 
eloq11e11ce, and of u11a11s1cerable logical 
coherence; and a notable fulfilment of the 
promise "it shall be given you in that hour 
what ye !"hall speak" (Matt. x. HJ). 
We ought to obey] Much strouger than 
thl'ir former saying in ch. i I'. 19, "wl1et!ter 
it be rig!tt ... to 11eai1cen unto pou more 
than unto God, judge ye,"-as their con
duct, in persisting after proltibilion, had 
been more marked and determined. That 
was a mere 'listening to' the proposition 
then made to them; this a course of de
liberate action, chosen and entered on. 
to obey God-opposed to the words your 
doctrine of the Hig-h Priest; and to his 
designation of our Lord as this man. In 
the background, there wonkl be the com
mand of the angel, vcr. 20: but it is not 
alh•ged: tlie great duty of preaching the 
Gospel of Christ is kept on its highest 
grournls. 30. The God of our fathers] 
Thus binding on Christ and his work to 
the corenaut where0f all present were par
takers. ye, emphatic: answering to 
the emphatic "upon us" of the High 
Priest. en a tree (or, beam of wood)] 
Compare the gimilar contrast in ch. iii. 14, 
15. The mauner of death is described 
thus hardy and ignominiously, to waken 
compunction iu the hearers, to whom the 
expression was well known as entailing 
cur>e aml disgrace on the victim. 
31.J with (not to) his right hand, as in 
ch. ii. 33, \Vhere ~ee uote. The great aim 
here, as there, is to set forth Goel as the 
DOER of all this. a Prince and a. 
Saviour, not,' to be a Prince nnd a Saviour:' 
but the words are the predicate of Him-
as a Prince and a Saviour. a Prince] 
as in eh. iii. 15, which see. and a. 
Saviour] Jesus was to be King and Cnptuin 
of Isrucl, and also their Saviour. The two 

i literally, words : see note. 

offices, though inseparably conneeted m 
fact, had each its separate meaning in 
Peter's speech: a Priuce -to whom you owe 
obedience - a Saviour, by wholll you mnst 
be sa 1·cd from your sins. for to give, 
in his .Kiugl!/ prerogative; repentance and 
remission of sins, to lead to salvation by 
him as a Saviour.-'l'hc key to thi~ pHt of 
the spred1 is Luke xxiv. ·17-49, where we 
have, in our J,ord's command to them, the 
same conjunction of repentance and re
mission of sins,-ancl immediately follows, 
as here, "!fe are witnesses <>f these things," 
appointing them to that office which they 
wel'e now disch1uging,-aml, pllrallel with 
the mention of the Holy Ghost in our text, 
there follows there, "aud behold, I send 
the promise of my Father upon you." By 
conjoining the Holy Ghost, as a witness, 
with themselves,-they claim and assert 
the promise of John xv. 26, 27: sec also 
the apostolic letter of ch. xv. 28. When 
we remember how much of the apostolic 
testimony was given in ·writing, as well as 
by word of mouth, this declaration of Pder 
becomes an important elt>ment for judging 
of the nature of that testin10ny nlso. 8ee 
a very simila.r conjunction, 1 John v. 9.-
1'hey were Gocl's witnesses, in the things 
which thev bad seen and lwnrd as men: 
the Holy Gliost in them was God's ·wit
ness, in pnri(ying and enlarging by His 
inspiration that their testimony to facts, 
and in unfolding, from (and as insep::irnble 
from) these witnessed facts,-t/1e things 
wlifr!t eye liatlt not seen nor ear lteard. 
And in tlie Scripture TII ESE SA)!E TES

Tll\10NIES are conjoined; tltat of the Apos
tles, holy men under the gnida111·e aucl 
rernini5eencc of the Holy f'pirit, faithfully 
ancl honestly reporting those things which 
fall under huurnn obserrntion : a11d that of 
God the Spirit Himsdf, testi(1 i11g, through 
them, those bftier things whieL 110 human 
experience cau a~sure, nor hurn::m iurnginu
tion tompuss. 32- thir.g>] literally, 
words: meaning, histories, things ex
pressed in words: ste 11ote on Luke i. 4. 

to them that obey him] He does 
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tlwy hL'anl that, they were cut to the heart, and took 
counsel to slay them. 34- j Then stood there up one in the 
C'OUllC'il, a Ph:~risce, named m Gamaliel, n, doctor of the law, m ch. xxii.a. 

had in rqmtation among all the people, and commanded 
to put the apo~tlL'S forth a little space; 3.J and said unto 
them, Ye men of Israel, take heed to yourselves what ye 
intend to do as touching these men. 36 For before these 
dan; rose up Theudas, boasting himself to be somebody; 

j render, But there stood. 

not say, " to us," which might make an 
unreal distinction between the Apostles 
antl the then believers, aml an implied ex
clusion of the lwarers from this gift,- but 
generally, to all that obey Him, by this 
word recalling the opening of the speech, 
and binding all together. So that the 
sense of the whole is, • 'V c are acting in 
obedience to God, and for the everlasting 
crood of onr common Israel : ::md otherwise 
~-e cannot do.' And a solemn invitation is 
implied. •Be ,l/e obedient likewise.' It is 
renwrkable that a similar word, "we1·e 
obedient to the faith," is used of tbe mul
titude of converted priests, ch. vi. 7. 
33.J When they heard that, they were 
cut asunder (so literally : i. c. in heart). 

34.J Gamaliel (see Num. i. 10; 
ii. 20) is generally, and not without 
probability, assumed to be identical with 
the celebrated Rabban Gamaliel, also en
titled " the old man," one of the se\•en, to 
whom, among their Rabbis, the J cws gi \'e 
this title Rabba11, a wise and enlightened 
Pharisee, the son of Rabban S~·mcon (tra
ditionally the Symeon of Luke ii. 25} and 
grandson of the famous Hillel. His name 
often appears in the Talmud, as an utterer 
of sayings quoted as authorities. He died 
eighteen years before the destruction of 
the city. He was the preceptor of St. Paul 
(ch. xxii. 3). Ecclesiastical tradition makes 
him become a Christian, and be baptized 
by Peter and John, and in the Clementine 
Reco:viitions, he is stated to have been at 
this time a Christian, but secretly. The 
Jewish accounts do not agree, which 
make him clie a Ph:u-isee, with much 
more probability. Nor is the least trace 
of a Christian leaning to be found in 
his speech: see below on ver. 39. And 
considering that he was a Pharisee, op
posing the prevalent faction of Sad
duceism in a matter where the Resurrec
tion was called in question,-and a wise 
and enlightened man opposing furious and 
unreasoning zealots,-considering also, thut 
when the anti-pharisaical element of Chris
tianity was brought out in the acts and 

sayings of Stephen, his pupil Saul was 
found the foremost persecutor,--wc should, 
I think, be slow to suspect him of any 
favouring of the Apostles as followers of 
Jesus. (::ice particulars respecting Gamaliel 
collected in Conybcare am! Howsou's St. 
Paul, edn. 2, vol. i. p. 6!), f.) He docs not 
here appear as the president of the Sanhc
drim, but only as a member. to put 
the apostles forth, i. c. to cause them to 
withd~·aw. They arc recalled in \'Cr. 4.0. 

35.J The words as touching these 
men may be joined either with take heed 
to yourselves, or with wh1t ye intend to 
do. The latter would give the more usual 
construction: and seems the more probable 
of the two. 36.J A great d1ro11ologieal 
difficulty arises here. J oscphus relates, 
that when Cuspius Fadus was Procumtor 
of J udrea, an impo~tor named Thcudas 
persuaded a very great multitude to break 
up thei1· households and follow him to the 
Jordan, in expectation that he would (lividc 
the river for them to go over. He then 
relates how Fadus sent a squadron of horse 
against him, killing many of his follo,\'cr~, 
and taking many prisoners, aml bringing 
his head to Jerusalem. But this was in 
the reign of Claudius, not before the 
year A.D. 44: and consequently at least 
twelve years after this speech of Uamalicl's. 
On this difficulty I will remark, that we 
arc plainly in no position (setting all other 
considerations aside) to charge St. Luke 
with having put into the mouth of Ga
maliel words which he could not have 
uttered. For Josephus 11imself, speaking 
of a time which would accord very well 
with that referred to by Gamaliel, viz. the 
time when Archelaus went to Rome to 
be confirmed in the kingdom, says," Mean
time numerous seditional movements took 
place among the Jews, many men feeding 
their own ambition by the enmity of tlie 
Jews against the Romans, and breaking 
out in acts of war." And among these 
there may well ha,·e been an impostor of 
this name. But all attempts to identify 
Thcudas with any other leader of outb1·eaks 
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to whom a number of men, about four hundred, joined 
themselves: who was slain; and all, as many as obeyed 
him, were scattered, and k brought to nought. 37 After 
this man rose up Judas of Galilee in the days of the 
1 taxing, and drew away [m mucli] people after him: he 
also perished; and all, [n even J as many as obeyed him, 
were dispersed. 38 And now I say unto you, Refrain 

n Prov. xxi. so. from these men, and let them alone; n for if this cnunsel 
l<a. viii 10. 

Matt xv_. 13· or this work be of men it will come to no1wht · 3D 0 but if o Luke xxi. 15. J b J 
1

cor.i.
25

· it o be of God, ye cannot overthrow it; lest haply ye he 
prh.vii.51: i' d z • 0 

ix. s: xxiii. 1oun P even P to jig1tt against God. 4 And to him they 
\). 

k render, ca.me. 1 render, enrolment. 
m omitted by our oldest authorities. n omit. 
0 render, is : see note. P render, to fight against God also. 

mentioned by Josephus have failed to con· 
vince any one except their propounders. 
See them quoted in my Greek Test. The 
assumption of Josl'plrns having misplaced 
his Theudas is perhaps improbable; but 
by no means impossible, in au liistorian 
teeming with inaccuracies. All we can 
say is, that such impostors were too fre
quent, for any one to be able to say that 
there was not one of this name, which was 
by no means uncommon, at the time spe
cified. It is exceedingly improbable, con
sidering the time and circumstances of the 
writing of the Acts, and the evident super
vision of them by St. Paul, the pupil of 
Gamaliel, that a gross historical mistake 
should have been here put into his mouth. 

about four hundred hardly agrees 
with Josephus's words above, "a ver,l/ 
great multitude," which may mean e'·en 
more, the greatest part of tlte multitude: 
and this confirms the idea that different 
events are pointed at in the two accounts. 
But the Jewish historian speab very 
widelv about such matters: sec note on ch. 
xxi. SB. 37.J The decided words, 
after this man, fix beyond doubt the place 
here assigned to Theudas. 'fhc revolt 
of Judas, and the occasion of his revolt 
are related by Josephus. It arose on the 
mission of Quirin us to enrol the inhabitants 
of Judrea. They took it quietly at first, 
'but afterwards rose in revolt under Judas 
R.S their leader. He says he was a Gaulon
ite, from a city named Gamala, and in 
returning to the mention of him as the 
founder of the fourth sect among the ,Jews, 
he calls him "Judas of Galil,,e." From 
the above citation it is plain that this 
enrolment was that so called beyond all 
others, under Quirinus : see r,uke ii. 2 and 

note. His revolt took a theocratic character, 
his followers maintaining, as Josephus tells 
us, that God was the onl!J ruler and master. 
His encl is not related by Josephus. 
were dispersed] Strictly accurate--for 
they still existed, and at last became active 
and notorious again, under ilienahcm, son 
of Judas the Galihran, as Josephus also re
lates. 38.J if it beofmen ... if it is of 
God: implJing by the fir~t. perhaps, the 
manifold device;; of l1nrnan imposture and 
wickedness, any of which it might be, and all 
of which would equally come to nouglit,
and, on the other hand, the solemnity and 
fixedness ofthedi\'ine purpose by the indica
tive mood, which are also intimated by the 
present tense, ye cannot.-Or perhaps the 
indicative mood is used in the second place, 
because that is the case assumed, and on 
which the advice is foun1led. At all events, 
the distinction ought to be prescribed, which 
it is not in our A. V. this counsel J The 
whole plan-the scheme, of which this work, 
the fact undrr ,vourpresentcognizance, forms 
a part. 39. J He warns them, lest they 
be found opponents not only to tl1em, but 
also to God:-' even' in A. V., dr1616 not 
give the sense.-As regards Gamaliel's ad
vice we may remark that it was founded 
on a view of the issues of e\·ents, agl'eeing 
with the fatalism of the Pharisees: that 
it betokens no leaning to wa1·d s C!trisl ia ni f.11, 
nor indeed very much even of worldly 
wisdom ;-hut serves to shew how low 
the supreme council of the J cws had sunk 
both in their theology and their political 
sagacitv if such a fallacious lais.sez-allf'r 
Yiew of' matters WllS the counsel Of the 
wisest among them. It seems certainly, 
on a closer view, as if they accepted, from 
fear of the people (see \'er: 26), this oppor-
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·.lt ... ~ .. 1-l'l'd ·. and when thev had q called the apostles, rand~ ch. iv . . 'R·- . ....., J 1 M.1tt.x. l1. 

bl'aten thl'm, thl'Y commanded that they should not speak ~1,::\~~L.o. 
in thl' nanll' of J esns, and let them go. 41 And they 
q dc')Jil rfrd from the presence of the council, [s r rejoicing] "~~:::,~· ~: ~t 
s that thev were counted worthv to suffer shame for this i·~·;;?~\

10

· 
.! lle\J. '· :11. 

illliJ/t'. 4-~·Aml dailv tin the temple, and u in ere!'!} house, t'l!~~.\~:.~1 1 • 
u thl'Y Cl'ased not to. teach and preach Jesus x Christ. tJ,·::i.i.4o 

.. '" n c:i. n·. ~u. '2~. 

YI. 1 y A11d in z those Jays, a when the number of the '"t'~\'J' iv. 

tlisciples was a m111t1j;lied, tl1ere arose a murmuring of the '~r. 7· . 
bb Grecirrns against the Hebrews, because their widows were "~\':J.~: 2u 1 

neo-lectecl c in the daily ministration. 2 Then the twche cell.iv.~:;. 
0 • 

called the multitude of the disciples unto them, and said, 

q render, departed rejoicing. 
8 render, because. 

r omit. 

t render, the Name. 
u 1·e11der, in the houses : see cl1. ii. 46. 
x render, the Christ : i. e. as the Christ. 
Y render, But. z render, these. 
a render, multiplying. 
b render, Grecian Jews, or, Hellenists. 

tunity of compromising the matter, which 
Gamaliel had designedly afforded them. 

40. when they had .... beaten 
them] Sec Dent. xxv. 2,-for disobctliencc 
to their commaml. 41. the Name] 
Xot "his !{ame," as A.Y., nor "this Name" 
(as others), but the Name, par excellence, 
viz. of Christ. So the term "the Name" 
is used Levit. xxi\·. 11, 16. 42.J On 
in the houses sec note, ch. ii. 46. 

l'IU.P. YI. 1-7.J ELECTION OF SEYEN 
PERSO::\S TO Sl:PERDITEND THE DISTRIBU

TIO:"! OF AL~IS. 1.J But, in contrast 
to the former entire unity of the church: 
introducing that great nncl important 
chnpter iu her history, of Judaizing di
-risions, which from this time onward dis
<1uieted her. in these days] Sec ch. 
i. 15 :-but not necessarily as there, 'witl1iu 
a very few days :' the expression is !]Hite 
indefinite. Some time must have elapsed 
since ch. iv. 32. The Hellenists were 
the Grecian Jews : not only those who 
were tliem.relves pro~elytes, nor only those 
who came off amiliesonce proselytized,- but 
all who, on account of origin or habitation, 
spoke Greek as their ordinary language, 
and used ordinarily the LXX vcrsion.-1'he 
Hebrews were the pure Jew.,, not neces
sarily resident in Palestine (for example, 
St. Paul, who was "an Hebrew, descended 
from Hebrews,'' Phil. iii. 5. Sec also 2 
Cor. xi. 22),-nor neces~arily of unmixed 
Jewi11h dear.:e1'l, else the wordi1 of St. Paul 
just cited would hardly have conveyed an 

additional distiuction,-but rather distin
gubhed by language, ns speaking the Syro
Chaldaic, nm! using the Hebrew ~cripturcs. 

were neglected] literally, overlooked. 
The use of this nppropriatl' word shews, 
I think, that Olsliausen's supposition, that 
the term, their widows, implies all their 
poo1·, is not conect. Those poor who could 
attend for themselves and represent their 
case, were served : hut the widows, who re
quired more scnrcliing out nt their own 
houses, were overlooked. Arnl this bccnusc 
the Apostles, who certninly before this had 
the charge of the <lnty of cfo•trilmtion, being 
alrendy too much occupied in the miuistry 
of the Word to nttend personally to it, had 
entrusted it npparently to some deputies 
among the Hebrews, who had C'Ommitted 
this oversight. It lrns been shewn by 
Biscoe, that the Hellenistic Jews were 
held in low estimation hy the Hebrews. 

in the daily ministration J Some 
have argued from tl1is, tl1at there must 
have beeu 'deacons' before: and tl111t 
those now elected (sec below on their name;;) 
were only for the service ot' the HPllcnistic 
Jews. But I should rather believe that 
the Apostles had as yet, by themselves or 
by non-official deputies, performed the 
duty. The ministration spoken of was the 
daily distribution of food : see on vcr. 2. 

2.] the multitude of the disciples, 
-i.e. 'the whole numberof disciples in J crn
snlem :' summoning n gcnerol meeting of 
the church. How many they were in 
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d Exod. xviii. 

17. 
e Deut. i. 18. 

ch. i. 21: 
:xvi.~-
1 Tim. iii. 7. 

f ch. ii. 42. 

d It is not c reason that we should leave the word of God 
and serve tables. 3 Wherefore, brethren, e look ye out 
among you se;en men of honest report, full of the d Holy 
Ghost and wisdom, whom we e may appoint over this 
business. 4 But we r will give ourselves continually to 
prayer, and tu the ministry of the word. 

g ch. xi. 21. 

h ch. viii. 5, 
20: xxi. 8. 

i Rev. ii. 6, 15. 

5 And the saying pleased the whole multitude: and 
they chose Stephen, g a man full of faith and of the Holy 
Ghost, and h Philip, and Prochorus, and Nicanor, and 
Timon, and Parmenas, and i Nicolas a proselyte of Antioch: 

c render, our pleasure. 
d Most of our ancient authorities read, Spirit. e read, will. 

number at the time, is not said. Clearly 
the 120 names of ch. i. 15 cannot be meant. 

It is not our pleasure] Not, it is 
1tot reasonable, as Beza, Calvin, and the 
A. V. The meaning of the original word 
is always as above. leave the word 
of God J For to this it would come, if the 
Apostles were to enquire into, and do jus
tice in, every case of asserted neglect. 
serve tables J It is a question, whether 
thi5 expression import the service of dis
tributing mouey-or that of apportioning 
the daily public meals. The latter seems 
to me most probable, both on account of 
the word "daily" above, aud of the usage 
of the word ministration. That both kinds 
of tables may be mc>ant, is possible : hut 
hardly probable. 3. look ye out] The 
similarity to Gen. xli. 33 may be noticed, 
and seems to shew that the look ye out of 
the A. V. is the right rendering. 
seven men] Some have supposed a re
ference to the number of nations of 
which the Hellenistic Jews would per
haps be composed : some, to 7000, to 
which number the bclie\·ers would by 
this time amount: some, to the mystic 
number seven, so common in J cwish 
writings :-but the best remark is Light
foot's: -' wl1v seven were to be chosen, let 
him say, wl;o has boldness to make the 
guess.' - Some present consideration of 
convenience probably regulated the number. 

over this business (or duty)] The 
duty (sec above) was, not that of ministering 
to the Hellenistic Jews only, but that of 
superintending the whole distribution. 
4.J the ministry of the word, in opposition 
to the ministry, 01· serving, of tables. "This 
is the noblest portion of the work, which 
no bishop can delegate to another, as be
ing himself occupied in more important 
matters.'' Calvin. 5.J full of faith,
not in the lower sense of • truthfuluess,' 

--hut in thr. higher of faith, the root 
of all Christian virtues: see ch. xi. 24.-
0f these seveu, Stephen and Philip (ch. 
viii. 5, 26, 40; xxi. 8) only arc elsewhere 
mentioned. On the idea of :Nicolas havincr 
founded the herP-tical sect of the Nicola~ 
tans, Rev. ii. 6, 15, see note there. :From 
his being called a proselyte of Antioch, 
some have argued that he only was a prose
lyte, and none of the rest: some that all 
were proselytes,-but the rest, of J ernsa
lem. But neither inference seems justified: 
rather I should say that the addition simply 
imports that he became better known than 
the rest, from the very circumstance per
haps of Antioch having been afterwards 
so important a spot in the Ch1·istian 
history (ch. xi. 19, notc).-These names 
are all Greek: but we cannot thence infer 
that the seven were all Helleuistic Jews: 
the Apostles Philip and Andrew bore Greek 
names, but were certainly uot Hclleuists. 
There docs appca1· however, in the case of 
these two Apostles, to have been a con
nexion with Greeks of some sort, see John 
xii. 20-22. Possibly, though Hebrews, 
they may not have been descended from 
Hebrews (see above on ver. 1), but sprung 
from intermarriage with Hellenists. And 
so these seven may have been partly He· 
brews, though their names seem to indicate, 
and their office would appear to require, 
that they were connected with Hellenists, 
and not' likely to overlook or disparage 
them. The tit.le of 'deacons' is nowhere 
11pplied to these seven in Scripture, nor 
does the word occur in the Acts at 11ll. 
In 1 Tim. iii. 8 ff. there is no absolute 
i1lcntification of the duties of deacons with 
those allotted to these sc,·en, bnt at the 
same time noLhing to imply that they were 
<litfc1·ent. The universal couscut of all 
Christian writers in regarding ibis ns the 
institution of the office of deacons should 
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11 whom the\· set before the apostles: and k when they had kch.i.
24

· 

. 1 · l } . h d th 7 A d m th d 1 ch. \'iii. 17 ' 

ln-an~d, l they all t ie1r an s on em. n e wor ix. 17: .xiii. 
. f l d. . 1 1 . 3. I r11n. 

of God increased; and the number o tie 1sc1p es mu ti- ~v-r1~1:_ tr· 
plied in J ernsalem g·reatly; and a great f compan!/ 11 of the m;c:~~." ~-;, ~~1. 
in·iests were obedient to the faith. n 'J~im xii.42. 

s And Stephen, full of gfaith and power, did great 
wonders and miracles among the people. 9 h Th-en there 
arose certain of the synagogue, which is called the 
synagogue of the Libertines, and Cyrenians, and Alex-

f ,.ender, multitude. g read, grace. h rende1·, But. 

not be overlooked : but at the same time 
we mnst be careful not to imagine that we 
have here the institution of the ecclesi· 
astical order so named. The di~tinC'tncss 
of the two is stated by Chrysostom plainly, 
"·hose opinion is that these arc not to be 
roufuunded with anv crch·siastical order, 
but were merely app~inted for the purpose 
then in hand. So also CEcumeniui;. But 
that the subseqncut otfiee of deacon was 
founded upon this appointment, is very 
probable. The only one of these seven 
who appears in the subsequent history (ch. 
xxi. 8) is calle<l "Philip the Eoangt:list," 
probably from the success granted him as 
recordt>d in ch. viii. 12. In these early 
<lavs titles sprung out of realities, and 
we.re not vet mere hierarchical chssifica
tions. • 6.J they had, viz. the Apostles. 
'fhf-ir office of giving themselves to prayer 
is here speeinlly exerciscd.-The laying on 
of hands, the earliest mention of whi('h is 
connected with ble~sing only (Gen. xlviii. 
14), was prescribed to Mo;;cs as the form 
of conforring office on Joshua, N um. xx vii. 
18, and from that time was u!<ed on such 
occasions by the Jews. From its adoption 
hy the Apostles, it has ever been the 
practice of the Christian church in ordain
ing, or setting apart her ministers. It was 
nlso used by the Apostles on those who, 
ba\'ing been baptized, were to be folly en· 
11owed with the gifts of the Holy Spirit: 
see ch. viii. 17; xix. 6, and Heb. vi. 2. 

7.J Ar.d, i.e. on this measure being 
completed; as would he the case, seeing 
that these seven w1·re not only servants of 
ta hie", but men full of the Holy Ghost and 
of wi~dom : and we soon hear of the part 
wl1ich Stephen bore in the work. a 
great multitude of the priest> J The number 
uf pric~ts who returned from Bah\'lon, l•~zra 
ii. 3'3-3!), was '1289: :m<l the u1111;her would 
probabl~· ham mueh increase1l since th1•n. 
::\o evasion of the hi~torian'~ ass<•rtion is to 
\,e atte111pted, us has been done by some 
Corn1nentators.-At this tit11e was probably 

the culminating point oj' populari(1J of the 
clrnrch at Jerusalem. As yd, nil st'emcd 
going on prosperously for the l'Oll\'ersion 
of Israel. The multitude honoured the 
Apost-les; the advice of Gamaliel had 
moderated the opposition of the Sauhe· 
drim: the priests were gradually being 
won over. But G4>d's cll!signs we1·c for 
ditft>rent. At this period auothP.r great 
element in the testimony of the clrnrch is 
brought out, in the pcr~on of Stephen.
its protest against Pharisaism. This 
arrays against it that powerful and zealous 
sect, and henceforward it finds neither 
farnur nor tolerance with either of the 
parties among the J cws, but increasing 
nnd bitter enmity from them both. 
8-Cn. VII. 60.] THE AccusATION, 

DEFENCE, AND MARTYRDOM OF STEPHEN. 

8.J This is the first instance of any, 
not an Apostle, working signs and wonders. 
The power wrui perhaps coufc'rre1l by the 
laying on of the Apos~les' hands; though, 
that having been for a special purpose 
merely, and the working miracles being 
n fultilment of the promise, Mark xvi. 17, 
18, to belie1ier.~, I shoul<l rather refer the 
power to the eminence of Stephen's faith. 

full of grace, i. e. divine grace (not 
'favour with the people') : the effects of 
which, the miracles wel'e called aifts of 
Grace (cliarismala, from cliari.v, grace). 

9. J The word Libertines is rightly 
explained by Chrysostom to mean, the 
freedmen of the Homnus. Philo speaks of 
a large district of Rome beyond the Tiber 
as inhabited bv Jews, who were mostlv 
freedmen that l;ad originally been broug-l~t 
in captivity to lbily. Tacitus relates under 
A.D. 19, that a decree of the senate µassed, 
to banish to s.1rdiuia four thousand liber
tines or freedmeu, who were infected with 
Jewish and ]~gyptian ~uper~titions, and 
the rest were ordert>d either lo abjure thei1· 
religion or to leave Italy. lu this Jose
phus ugrce~, relating a stor,v as one of its 
causes, in which Ida, 11 freedwoman, was 
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andrians, and of them of Cilicia and of Asia, disputing 
0 ~;;'.~~ iii:i. 15 with Stephen. 10 And 0 they were not able to resist the 

sec Exod. • d d tl . . b h' ] l l:~:_1f+. 1s1. w1s om an ie spirit y w ic i 1e spake. 11 P rl'hen they 
1
• ~,t!JLg\i;;i. suborned. men, i which said, vVe have heard him speak 

XXVI. 5U, GO. 11 l d . t M l [k . J ) asp iemous wor s agmns oses anc against God. 
12 And they stirred up the people, and the el<lers, and the 
scribes, and came upon him, and caught him, and brought 
him to the council, 13 and set up false witnesses, i which 
said, 'rhis man ceaseth not to speak blasphemous words 

q ch. xw. s. against l this holy place, and. the law: 14 q for we have 
r n.rn. ix. 20. heard him say, that this Jesus of Nazareth shall r destroy 

this place, and shall change the customs which :Moses 
delivered us. 15 And all that sat in the council, looking 
stedfastly on him, saw his face as it had been the face of 
an angel. 

i render, to say. k omit. 
1 Many ancient authorities read, the holy place. 

the agent of the mischief. Here then we 
hare abundant reason for numbers of 
these Jews of libertine race having come 
to Jerusalem, bL'ing among the rest, who 
were ordered to quit Italy : and what 
plnce so likely a refuge for Jews as J erusa
lem ?-Those who find a difficulty in tl1is 
interpretation suppose them to have been 
inhabitants of Libertum, a town in proper 
or p;·oconsular Africa, from which we 
find a bishop of Libertum sitting in the 
synod of Carthage in -ill. But none of 
thei1· suppositions will bear examination, 
au<l the best interpretation is the usual one 
-that tl1ey were the descemlauts of Jewish 
freedmen at Rome, who had been expelled 
by Tiberius.-There is no difficulty in their 
haviug had a synagogue of their own: for 
there were 460 or 480 synagogues at J em-
salem. Cyrenians J 8ee ch. ii. 10, 
note. Alexandrians] Two of the five 
regions of Alexandria were iuhabited by 
Jews. It was also the seat of the learning 
and philosophy of the Grecian Jews, which 
was now at its height. This metropolis 
of the Hellenists would certainly have a 
synagogue in Jerusalem. I understand 
three distinct synagogues to be meant, not
withstamling the somewhat equi\'Ocal con
struction,-ancl the words" wliich is called" 
ouly to apply to the unusual term "Liber· 
tines." Cilicia. was at this time a 
Roman province, the capital being the 
free city of Tarsus, see uote on ch. ix. 11. 
-Asia,-not exactly as in ch. ii. 9, where 
it is distinguished from Phrygin,-here and 
usually in the Acts implies proconsular 

Asia, a large and important Roman pro
vince, including l\1ysia, Lydia, Carin, and 
Phrygia-known also as "Asia t!tis side 
of lite Taurus." 11.J Neander well 
remarks that this false charge, coupled 
with the chamcter of Stephen's apolog-etic 
speech, shews the 1·eal character of !tis 
arguments with !tis opponents :-that he 
seems to h:we been the first who plainly 
set forth the transitory nature of the law 
and temple, as comparL'(l with the per
manence of the latte1· and better covetrnnt, 
thus bP.ing in a remarkable manner the 
forerunner of St. Panl. 12.J the 
people, first,-that by means of the popu
lar feeling they might net upon tl1c elders 
a.nd scribes, the members of the Sanhe
drim. came upon him] The same 
persons,-acting now by the -authority of 
the Sanhedrim ; Saul, among those from 
Cilicia, being, as is afterwards (ch. vii. 58) 
implied, among the foremost, - came upon 
him, a.nd seized him. 13. false wit
nesses] The falsehood of their witness con
sisted, as in the similar case of ou1· Lord, 
in taking Stephen's words out of their con
text, and mis1·epresenting what perhaps in 
so many words he had actually said. 
this holy place J The temple: see l\Iatt. 
xx iv. 15; ch. xxi. 28. 15. J It is n 
question with regard to this verse, Does it 
rclnte any supernatural appearance, ,qlori
fging tlte face of Sleplum,-or merely de
scribe the calm nnd holy aspect with which 
he stood before the council ? The majority 
of commentn.tors suppose the latter: and 
certainly the foregoing description of 
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VII. 1 m Tht'll .~aid th.e high. priest, Are these things so? 
~ ~\nd he said, a n 11fen, brethren, and fathers, hearken; n ch. xxii.1. 

The God of glory appeared unto our father Abraham, 

m re11de1·, But the high priest said. 
n render, Brethren : see ch. i. 16. 

Stephen would lend us to infer, that there 
wns somC'thing remarkably striking in his 
nppt>nrnnce nnd demeanour, which over
awed his adwrsaries. But both from the 
pbin lang-nagc of our text, well understood 
among the Jews to signify supernatural 
brightnes~, aml from the faC't that in St. 
Luke's own narrati,·e we have supernatural 
brightness associated with nngclic appcar-
1mces more than once (sec Luke ii. U; ch. 
xii. 7), I should be inelined to think thnt 
the face of the martyr was lighted up with 
a diri11e mdia11ce. That the effect ou 
those present was not such as to prevent 
the examirrntiou proceeding, is no argu
ment against this view: in the very mild
ness of the question of th'! High Priest 
which follows, I see the trace of some un
usual incident exercising an influence over 
him. Chrysostom explains well the effect 
on the council: "God seems to me to have 
made him beautiful to look at, perhaps to 
prepare the way for his speech, and that 
he might immediately strike them with 
his look. For there is, yea there is, iu 
faces full of spiritual grace that which is 
lovely to those that love them, and strikes 
awe and fear into those that hate them. 
Or perhaps the Ernngelist mentions it to 
account for their tolerating his speech. 
For what answer does the High Priest 
make? Do you see, how mildly and un
reproachfully he puts his question ? " 
CHAP. VII. 1.J On the High Priest's ques
tion, see Chrysostom just quoted.-lt is 
parallel with Matt. xxvi. 62, but singularly 
distinguished from that question by its 
mildness: see above. 2-53. J STEPHEN'S 
DEFENCE. In order to understand this 
wonderful and somewhat difficult speech, 
it will be well to bear in mind, (1) that 
the general character of it is apologetic, 
referring to the charge made against him: 
but (2) that in this apology, forgetting 
himself in the vast subject which he is 
vindicating, he every where mixes in the 
polemic and didactic element. A general 
synopsis of it may be thus given: (1) He 
shews (apologetically) that, so far from 
dishonouring .Moses or God, he believes, 
and holds in mind, God's dealings with 
Abraham and Moses, and grounds upon 
t11em his preaching ; that, so far from 
dukon-0urin.g the temple, he bears in mind 
its history and the sayings of the prophets 

respecting it; and he is proceeding,-when 
(interrupted by their murmurs-or inatten
tion? but see note, ver. 51) he bursts forth 
into a holy vehemence of iuvective against 
their rejection of God, which provokes his 
tumultuary expulsion from the council, and 
execution. (2) llut simultaneously and 
parallel with this apologetic procedure, he 
also proceeds didactically, shewing them 
that a future Prophet was pointed out by 
Moses as the final Lawgiver of God's 
people,-that the l\Iost High had revealed 
His spiritual and hea,·enly nature by the 
prophets, and did not dwell in temples 
made with hands. And (3) even more re
markab!J still does the polemic element run 
through the speech. "It is not I, but YOU, 
who from the first times till now have re
jected and spoken against God." And this 
element, just appearing ver. 9, and again 
more plainly vv. 25-28, and ag1in more 
pointedly still in ver. 35, becomes dominent 
in w. 39-44, and finally prevail;;, to the 
exclusion of the apologetic and didactic, in 
vv. 51-53.-That other connected pur
poses have been discovered in the speech, 
as, for example, that so ably followed out 
by Chrysostom, of shewing that the cove
nant and promises were befo1·e the law, 
and sacrifice and the law before the temple, 
-is to he attributed to the wonderful depth 
of words uttered like these under the im
mediate inspiration of the Holy Spirit, 
presenting to us, from whichever side they 
are viewed, new and inimitable hues of 
heavenly wisdom. Many of these will be 
brought out as we advance.-The question, 
Jrorn what probable source St. Luke de
rived his report of this speech. so pecu
liar in its character and citations as to 
bear, even to the most prejudiced, decisive 
evidence of authenticity, can be only con
jecturally answered: hut in this case the 
conjecture can hardly be wrong. I have 
discussed the point in the Introductior to 
the Acts, ch. i. § ii. 12 (a). 2. Bre
thren (men who are brethren), and fathers] 
So Paul, ch. xxii. 1, before a mixed assem
bly of .Jews. The brethren would embrace 
all: the fathers would be a title of respect 
to the members of the Sanhedrim, in this 
case, but hardly in ch. xxii. 1. The 
God of glory] Not r.qui valent to the glorious 
God, but the God of (i. e. who possesses 
and manifests Himself by) glory, viz. the 
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b Geu. xii. !. 

c Gen. xi. 31: 
xii. 4, 5. 

<l Gen. xii. 7: 
:!iii. l:'>: xv. 
:1, 18: xvii. 
8; XXVl. 3. 

when he was in Mesopotamia, before he dwelt in Charran 
3 and said unto him, b Get thee out of thy countrv :mcl 
from thy kindred, and come into the land which i 'shall 
shew thee. 4 Then c came he out of the Ian<l of the 
Chald~ans, and dwell in Charran: and from thence, when 
his father was dead, 0 he removed him into this land, 
wherein ye now dwell. s And he gave him none in
heritance in it, no, not so much as to set his foot on, ct P yet 

O better, for perspicuity, God. 

Shechinah, or divine appearance, see Exocl. 
xxiv. 16, 17, and ver. 55.-The words our 
father decide nothing as to Stephen's 
genuine Hebrew extraction. Any J cw 
would thns speak. before he dwelt in 
Charran J This was the Jewish tradition, 
thong-h not asserted in Genesis. Thns 
Philo, having paraphrased the divine com· 
mand, says, "For this reason Abraham is 
said to have made bis first move from the 
Janel of the Clial<l::enns to that of the Char· 
r::eans." But he accurately distinguishes 
between the divine command, which he 
obeyecl in leaving Chald::ea, and the vision 
aftenrnr<ls, adding a reason after his man
ner, why God coultl not be seen nor ap· 
prehended b.Y him while he was yet a Chal
drean and an· astrologer. The fact of his 
ha,.ing left Ur by some divine £ntimation 
is plainly stated in Gen. xv. 7, ancl referred 
to in Neh. ix. 7. It was surely both natu
ral and allowable to express this first com· 
mand in the well-known words of the 
second. Charran J So the LXX for 
Haran, Gen. xi. 31, &c.; 4 Kings xix. 12; 
Ezek. xxvii. 23. It is in Mesopotamia, and 
is celebrated in Roman history as Carrhre, 
where happened the defeat a~d slaughter 
of Cn1ssus by the Parthians. It lay on nu 
ancient road, in a large plain surrounded 
by monntains; it was still a great city in 
the days of the Arabian caliphs. 
4. when his father was dead] In Gen. xi. 
2G, we read that Terah li\•ed 70 vears and 
begot Abram, Nahur, and Hara~1; in xi. 
32, that Terah lived 205 years, and died in 
Haran; and in xii. 4, that Abram wris 75 
years old when he left Haran. Since then 
70 all<lecl to 75 makes 145, Terah must 
have lived about 60 years in Haran after 
Abram's departure.-

0

lt seems evitlcnt, that 
the Jewish chronology, which Stephen fol· 
lows, was at fault here, owing to the cir· 
cumstaneP of'l'erah's death being mentioned 
Gen. xi. 32, before the command to Abram 
to leave Har:1n ;-it not having been ob· 
served that the mention is anticipatory. 
And this is confirmed by Philo having fa.lien 

P render, and. 

into the same mistake, and stated the re
moval of Abraham from Haran, in almo~t 
the~c same words, to ha \"e been after !tis 
father's death. It is observable that the 
Samaritan Pimtateuch, in Gen. xi. 32, fui· 

205, reads 145, which has most probably 
been an alteration to remove the apparent 
inconsistency.-The subterfuge of under
standing the spiritual deatli of Terah, who 
is, as a further hypothe~is, supposed to 
have relapsed into idolati:IJ at Haran, 
appears to have originatecl with the Rahbis, 
on discovering that their tradition mis at 
variance with the ~acred chrouology. They 
have not been without followers in mQ(lt."rn 
Christendom. See in my Greek Test:iment 
instances of unworthy 'treatment of the 
assertion in the text in order to evade 
the difficulty. The way in which it has 
been met Ly some commentators, viz. 
that we lrnve no right to assume that 
Abram was born when Terah was 70, but 
mny regard him as the youngest son, would 
leave us in this equally unsatisfactory posi
tion :-Terah, in the course of natu1·e, 
begets his son Abram at 130 (205 minus 
75): yet this very son Abram regard~ it a"! 
incrediole that he himself should beg·et a 
son at 99 (Gen. x\'ii. l, 17); and on the 
fact of the birth of Isna1: beiug out of llie 
course of natute, most important Scrip
tural arguments and consequences arc 
foundecl; cf. iv. ] 7 -21 ; Heb. xi. l 1, 12. 
vVe may fairly lea\·e these commentntors 
with their new difficulty: only remarking 
for our instruction, how sure those ai·e to 
plunge into hopeles:; confusion, who, from 
motives however good, once begin to han
dle the word of Goll deceitfully. 
God removed him J 1u these wor~ls Stephen 
ch>arly reeognizes the second command, to 
mio-rate from Haran to Canaan : and as 
cle;rly therefore made no mistake in ver. 2, 
but applied the expressed words of the 
second command to the first injunction. 

5. gave him none inheritance in it] 
There is no occasion here to wrest our text 
in order to produce accordance with the 
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hl' pnHnisl'd that he would give it to him for a possessi?n, 
:nHl to his st'ccl aftt'r him, when [q as Jet] he had no clnld. 
G ..-\.ncl G ocl spake on this wise, e 'fhat his seed should Q ~~."·xv. 13

• 

sojourn in a strange land; ::incl that they should bring 
tl~em into botlllacre and entreat them evil f four hundred n:G·, 01<1,.xii._·1°. 

;:-""I ' ~\ • 111. 1, • 

years. 7 _\nd the nation to whom they shall be in 
bondage will I judge, said God : and after that shall they 
come forth, and gr serl'e me in this place. 8 h And he gave ~~.~~~~:.\\ 1J.· 
him the cownant of circumcision: i and so Abraham begat; d~;,1 ~xi.2, 3, 

Isaac, and circumcised him the eighth day; k and Isaack ten. :r.:n. 20. 

begat Jacob; and 1 Jacob begat the hvelve patriarchs. 1 ~~~-·=x:~~· ~~· 
9 m And the patriarchs, moved with envy, sold Joseph into f~~-23~xxv-__ 

• m Gen XXXVll. 

Egvpt: n s but God was with him, 10 and delivered him Z.;'.h~8 · l's. 

out of all his afflictions, 0 and gave him favour and wisdom n~_e~::Wi~. 
in the sight of Pharaoh king of Egypt; and he made him 

0 ~f;';'."ti~1i. 
31

' 

O'Overnor over Eo-Fpt and all his house. ll P Now there P Gen.x1u1. 
b b.r 

came a dearth over all the land of Egypt and Chanaan, 
and great affliction : and our fathers found no sustenance. 
l::! q But when Jacob heard that there was corn in Egypt, q Gen. xlii. L 

he sent out our fathers first, 13 rand at the second time rGrn.xlv.4, 
16. 

Joseph was macle known to his brethren : and Joseph's 
kindred was made known unto Pharaoh. 14 s Then sent s ~;_n. xlv.9, 

Joseph, and called his father Jacob to him, and tall his tGen.xlvi.27. 
Deut. x. '..!~. 

kindred, threescore and fifteen souls. 15 u So Jacob went u Gen. xlvi. 5. 

q not expressed in the original. r render, worship. 
s render, and. 

history. The field which Abr:iham bought 
for the burial of his dead surely did not 
come under the deseri pt ion of an inheritanee, 
nor give him any standing as a posses~or in 
the land. . 6, 7.] A free citation from 
the LXX, with the words, "and the_y shall 
worship me in this place," adapted and 
added from Exod. iii. 12. The shifts of 
some commentators to avoid this plain fact 
are not worth recounting: but again, the 
student who woul1l not handle the word of 
God deceitfully should be here and every 
where on his µ-uard 11gaiust them.-The 
round number, 400 years, given here and 
in Genesis, is further specified Exocl. xii. 
40, as 430. (~ee Gal. iii. 17, aud note.) 
. ~. J ea.id God is inserted by Stc>phen 
m passmg from the narrative form ("his 
aeed ") into the direct (" I will Judge"). 

8.J On the institution of circum
cision, it is called a "covenant," Gen. xvii. 
10, and the immediate promise of that 
covenant is contained in the same chapter, 

ver. 8. so, i. c. 'in this new covenant 
state;' -or, ' in fulfilment of the promise of 
seed implied in the above words.' In this 
word so lies hid the germ of the suhscqnent 
teaching of the Holy Spirit by Rt. Paul, 
Gal. iii. 9.J Here we have the. first 
hint of the rebellious spirit in Israel, which 
the progress of the history brings out. 
10.J Observe the simple coupling of the 
clauses by a.nd, as characteristic of this 
speech. favour and wisdom J favour, 
so that he was acceptable to Pharnoh (see 
reff.): and wisdom, so that Pharaoh con
sulted him, and followed his suggestion, 
especially in the important case recorded 
Gen. xii. 38. he made him] viz. 
Pl·.iraoh : a change of subject. 14. 
threescore a.nd fifteen souls J In the Hebrew 
text, Gen. xlvi. 27; Exod. i. 5; Deut. x. 
22, seventy souls are reckoned, viz. sixty
six born of Jacob, Jacob himsdf, Joseph, 
and his two sons born in Egypt. So also 
JosephuB. But the LXX, whom Stephen 
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w.ff:~.i.xl_tas. down into Egypt, wand died, he, and our fathers, 16 and 
x Exod. xiii. x were carried over into Sy chem, and laid in Y the sepul-

19. Josh. 

r c~:~-;~iii. ch re that Abraham bought for a sum of money of the sons 
rn.: rn:iii. of Emmor [t the father] of Sychem. 17 But u when z the 

z ~=~-6~v. ia. time of the promise drew nigh, which God x had sworn to 
a ~-xo~~-i~~:. 8• Abraham, 8 the people grew and multiplied in Egypt, 

24
•

25
• 18 till another king arose, which knew not Joseph. 19 The 

same dealt subtilly with our kindred, and evil entreated 
b Exod. i. 22. our fathers, b so that they cast out their young children, to 
c Exod. ii.2. the end they might not live. 20 c In which time Moses 
d Heb. xi. 2a. was born, and d was Y exceeding fair, and nourished up in 
e Exod. ii. 

3-10. 
his father's house three months : 21 and e when he was cast 
out, Pharaoh's daughter took him up, and nourished him 
for her own son. 22 And Moses was z learned in all the 

t not expressed in tlie original. 

x render, swore. 
u render, according as. 

see note. 
z render, for perspicuity, 

Y literally, fair unto God: 
instructed : see note. 

follows, insert in Gen. xlvi. 20 an account 
of the chihlren and grandchildren of Ma
nasseh and Ephraim, five in number: and 
in ver. 27 read thus: "And the sons of 
Joseph, wlio were born to him in the land 
of Egypt, were nine souls. All the souls 
of the house of Jacob, which entered ivith 
Jacob into Egypt, were seventy-Ji-tie:"
reckoning, as it appears, curiously enough, 
among the sons of J oscph, Joseph himself, 
and h.is wife Asen a th; for these are required 
to make up the nine, according to their 
ver. 20. And similarly in Exod. i. 5, and 
in some copies in Deut. x. 22. With re
gard to the various attempts to solve the 
difficulty, see in my Greek Testament. 
16.] were carried over, viz. he and our 
fathe1·s, not the latter only,-as some com
mentators have sn)?gestecl, to evade part of 
the difficult.y of the verse.-The facts, ns 
relntcd in tl~c Old Testament, were these: 
.Tacob, d_ying in Egypt, was (Gen. i. 13) 
tn.lcen into the land of Cnnaan, and buried 
in the cave of l\focpelah, before l\lnmre 
(on the rest of the verse see below) : Joseph, 
dying nlso in Eg_ypt, was taken in a coffin 
(Gm. I. 26) at the Exodus (Exod. xiii. 19), 
and finally buried (Jo~h. xxiv. 32) at She
chem. Of the burial of the other patriarchs 
the sacred text sayl! nothing, but rather 
hy the specification in Exod. :x.iii. 19, leaves 
it to be inferred that they were buried in 
Egypt. Josephus, Antt. ii. 8. 2, relates 
that tlH•y were taken aml burie<l in Hebron, 
nnd adds, "of whom the graves are shewn 
even to mv time in the fortress Hebron, of 
very bca~tiful marble, and sumptuously 

wrought." The Rabbinical traditions re
port them to have been buried in Sgcltem: 
and Jerome, relating the pilgrimages of 
Paula to the sacred places, says, " She 
passed by Sychem, and turning aside there 
saw the sepulchre of the twelve patriarchs." 
These traditions probably Stephen fol
lowed; and, in haste or inadvertence, 
classed Jacob with the rest. that 
Abraham bought] The burying-place 
which Abraham bought was not at Sgc!tem, 
but (Gen. xxiii. 3-20) at Hebron, and was 
bought of Ephron tlie Hittite. It was 
Jacob who (Gen. xxxiii. 19) bought a field 
where he had pitched his tent, near Sychem, 
of the children of Hamor, Shechem's 
father : and no mention is made of its 
being for a burying-place. The two inci
dents arc certainly here corij'uud; and no 
ingenuity of the commentators has ever de
vised an escape from the inference. I have 
mentioned a few such attempts in my 
Greek Testament. 17.] according as, 
i. e. ' in proportion as;' not " tvhen," as 
A. V. 20. fair unto God (so lite
rally) l The expression here seems bar.rowed 
from tradition: Josephus calls the mfont 
Moses "a child of divine beauty." Philo 
says, "The child at its very birth pre
sented an appearance of beauty greater 
than that of ordinary men." 22.] 
The word "learned," in our A. V. here, is 
used in its older meaning of "tm1.qht," as 
in the Prayer-book version of the Ps. cxix. 
66, " Learn me true understanding end 
knowledge." This meaning hav;ing now 
become obsolete, the word here is misun-
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wisdom of the Egyptians, and was r mighty in words and ILukeutv.lo. 

in tkt'lk ~3 g .And when he was full forty years old, it If f2~od. u. n, 

came into his heart to visit his brethren the a children of 
Israel. ~.i. ~\nd seeing one [b of them] suffer wrong, he 
defended him, and avenged him that was oppressed, and 
smote the Egrptian : 25 for he supposed his brethren would 
ha ,-e understood how that God Ly his hand would deliver 
them : but they understood not. 26 h And the next day h Exod. H.1s. 

he shewed himself unto them as they strove, and [c would 
hare J set them at done again, saying, [c Sirs,] ye are 
e brethren; why do ye wrong one to another ? 27 But he 
that did his neighbour wTong thrust him away, saying, 
i 'Yho made thee a ruler and a J

0 UdD'e over us? 28 Wilt iseeLuke:rtl. b 14. ch. iv. 7. 

thou kill me, as thou diddest the Egyptian yesterday? 
~9 k Then fled Moses at this saving and was a stranger in l< Exo~. ii. 1~ • 

.I. • 1 22: IV. 20: 

the land of f!Ia<lian, where he begat two sons. 30 1 And d·;~~: fii~2. 
"·hen forty years were expired, there appeared to him in 
the wilderness of mount Sina an angel [c of the Lord] in a 

a render, sons. 
C omit. 

b not in the original. 

d literally, peace. 
e literally, men brethren. 

derstood to mean learned, i. e. erudite, ac
complislied. It should therefore be altered 
into "instructed." That Moses was in
structed in the wisdom of the Egyptians, is 
not found in the Old Testament, but derin•d 
from tradition, and following as a matter 
of course from his adopted station a~ the 
son of Pharaoh's daughter. This wisdom 
of the Egyptians, celebrated by so many 
ancient writers, consisted mainly in natural 
philosophy, medicine, and mathematics,
and its teachers were the priests. 
mighty in words] So Josephus calls Moses 
admirably persuasive in haranguing multi
tudes, but late in bis course, during the 
journe~· through the wilderness :-when the 
divine Spirit, as the hook of Deuteronomy 
abundantly testifies, had turned his 'slow
ness of speech' into the most fervid elo
quence. That he was so thus early, during 
his Egyptian course, was probably reported 
by tradition, but hardly seems to agree 
with Exod. iv. 10-16. 23. full forty 
years old] The text of Exod. ii. 11 has 
only "when Moses was g,·own." The exact 
age was traditional. 24.] the Egyptian, 
from the history being so universally known, 
that the agent of the wrong would be 
readily supplied. 25.J Here we have 
a.gain the resu~ance to the Holy Spirit 
hinted: see ver. 51, and note on ver. 2. 

26.J unto them, two of them, taken as re
presenting his brethren the children of 
Israel. Not, "he would have set them at 
peace," as ow· A. V.: this explanation is 
not needed :-the act, on Moses' part, was 
complete; but, he set them at peace. 
27.J The further progress of resistance to 
the Spirit on the part of Israel. 29. 
Madia.n (or -am)] Winer supposes this 
Madian to have been a nomad detachment 
of the more settled Midianites,- which at 
that time was encamped in the neighbour
hood of Sinai and Horeb. For Jethro, 
Moses' father-in-law, is not found there 
in Exod. xviii. I ff., but comes to visit 
Moses from a distance. See also Num. x. 
29 ff. two sons] Exod. ii. 22; iv. 20; 
xviii. 3. so~ when forty years were 
expired] This follows from the tradi
tion of ver. 23, combined with Exod. vii. 
7. The Rabbinical books said that" Moses 
lived in Pharaoh's palace forty years, and 
in Midian forty years, and then ministered 
to Israel forty years." mount Sina J 
Horeb, Exod. iii. 1. But both were points 
of the same mountain range, and the 
names were convertibly used. In Exod., 
Levit., and Num., the law is said to have 
been given from Sinai ; in Dent. from 
Horeb. 'The desert of Mount Sina' is the 
desert in which Mt. S. is situated. So 
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flame of fire in a bush. 31 When Moses saw it, he wondered 
at the sight: and as he drew near to behold it, the voice of the 

maW.att:b.i~i. Lord came unto him, 32 saying, m I am the God of thy father~, 
16

• the God of Abraham, and [e the God ef] Isaac, an<l [e the 
God ef] Jacob. Then Moses trembled, and durst not behold. 

n J0~h~-~-iii5~· 33 
n Then said the Lord to him, Put off thy shoes from thy 

feet: for the place where thou standest is holy ground. 
oExod.iii.7. 34 ° I have seen, I have seen the affliction of my people 

which is in Egypt, and I have heard their groaning, and 
am come down to deliver them. And now come, I will 
send thee into Egypt. 35 'rhis l\foses whom they refused, 
saying, 'Vho made thee a ruler and a judge? f the 8ame 

P ~u~0~~~·. g did God send [h to be J a ruler and a deliverer P by the hand 
q ~~"o~~-xii. 41: of the angel which appeared to him in the bush. 36 q f Ile 

xxx111. l. 

r~iii'.~~~~:xi. brought them out, i qfter that he had r shewed wonders and 
~t P~. cv. signs in the land of Egypt, sand in the Red Sea, t and in 

& Bxod. xiv. 21, • 
t ~~02:: ~~i. 1 • the wilderness forty years. 37 This is that :Moses, which 
u ~~uT.niii. said unto the k children of Israel, u A prophet shall the 

15, 1s. ch. L d G d . 
x ~\~t~~-x\'ii 5 , or your o raise up unto you of your brethren, like 
Y f-rd. xix. 

3· unto me[; x 1 him shall ye hear J. 38 Y This is he, that 

e omit. f better, This l\foses. 
g read, hath God sent. h not in the original. 
i render, shewing. k render, sons. 

l omitted by many ancient authorities, 

'the Peak of Derbyshire,' originally no 
doubt some single hill, has come to mean 
the whole district in which that hill is 
situated. an angel] Here, as continu
ally in the Ol<l Testament, the angel bears 
the authority and presence of God Himself: 
wliich angel, since God giveth not His 
glory to another, must have been the great 
Angel of the covenant, the "Angel ef tlie 
Face" of Isa. lxiii. 9, "the Angel of His 
Presence,"-thc SoN OF Gon. 8ee below 
on ver. 53.-Sticr remarks, that this 
second appearance of God, to Moses (see 
ver. 2), introduces the legal dispensation, 
as the first, to Abraham, the patriarchal. 

32.J The order of Exod. iii. 6, is 
here somewhat varied. The command to 
put off the shoe was given on tlie approach 
of Moses, and before these words were 
spoken. 33.J See Josh. v. 15. Put
ting off the sandals was a mark of reverence. 
The priests performed all their ministra· 
tions barefooted. The Arabs to this day 
continue the practice: they always enter 
their mosques barefooted. 34. I have 
seen, I have seen (literally, seeing I saw)] 

This is the emphatic way of expression in 
the Hebrew. 35.J The words, this 
Moses, are repeated emphatically again and 
again, to impress on them God's choice of 
one whom they rejected. whom they 
refused, ver 27. The rejecter of Moses 
there is regarded as the representative of 
the nation: see note on ver. 26. In tliis 
express mention of the rejection of .IHoscs 
by the Jews, and his election and mission 
by God, the parallel of Jes us Christ is no 
doubt in Stephen's mind, and the inference 
intended to be drawn, that it does not 
follow that Gon REJECTS those whom THEY 

UEJECTED.-The difficulty of hath God 
sent has caused it to be altered into the 
historic tense, "did God send." But the 
perfect tense sets forth not only the fact 
of God's sending Moses then, but the en· 
durance of his mission till now-him hath 
God sent: with a closer reference than 
before, to Him whom God had now exalted 
as the true Ruler and 1Jeli11erer, see ch. 
v. 31. 37.J See cli. iii. 22, notes. 
Our text has probably been altered to agree 
verbally with the former citation. 
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W:lS in the mchlll'Cfl. in the wilderness with zthe angel zg,~i.\ii'.ii~· 
"·hieh spake to him in the mount Sina, and with our Heb. ii.'l. 

fathl'l'S: a \YhO received the ntfref!J bora,c}es to give unto a.Exod.xxi.1. 
Dcul.v.27, 

ns : ~)H to whom onr fathers would not obey, but thrust 1~i'11~i.xf~'.· '· 
him from them, and in their hearts turned back again b Rom. iii. 

2
· 

into Egypt, 40 c saying unto Aaron, Make us gods to go c t.xod. x:nii. 
before us : for as for this 1\f oses, which brought us out of 
the land of Egypt, we wot not what is become of him. 
11 d '11d tl1ev made a calf in those days and offered sacri- d Deut. tx. 16 • 

.-..!--\.. .J ' J Ps. cv1. 10. 

fice unto the idol, and rejoiced in the works of their own e ~";.e~.x;::: ~~-
hands. 42 Then e God turned, and gave them up to wor- ft:Jr~e•i;'. 
ship <the host of heaven; as it is written in the book of r~;ri~·3'.'" 10; 

the prophets, g 0 ye house of Israel, have ye offered to me io~;;~~ :.vii. 
Jer. ux. 13. 

slain beasts and sacrifices [o by the space ef] forty years in g ~,;:108 v. 
25

• 

m literall9, assembly. n render, living. 
O not in the original. 

38.J That Moses conversed vith both the 
Angel of the covenant and our fathers, 
implies that he was the mediator between 
iht:m, as indeed the words, who received 
the living oracles, more plainly declare. 

the word rendered the church 
means, probably, the assembly held (Exod. 
xix.) for the promulgation of the law at 
l\It. Sinai, not 'the Church' generally. 
Dr. \V ordsworth observes on the meaning 
which the words "the Churcli in the wilder
ness" carry for the student of Christian 
prophecy, ·Re\". xii. 1-6. living 
oracles, see reff. not ' life-giving:' still less 
to be understood '!l'i\·en viva voce.' 
39.J Another instance, brought home 
again by the words our fathers, of re,jection 
of God's appointed messenger and servant. 

they turned back in their hearts to 
Egypt: not 'they wished to return to 
Egypt,' of which in Exoll. xxxii. there is no 
trace (but later, in Nmn. xiv. 4), and which 
would hardly suit the term to go before 
us; but 'they apostatized in heart 
to the Egyptian idolatries.' The very 
title by which Aaron proclaims his idol, is, 
'These be thy gods, 0 Israel, which 
brought thee up out of the land of Egypt,' 
Exod. xxxii. 4. See also Neb. ix. 18. 
40. gods to go before us] As God had done 
in the pillar of the cloud and fire. The 
plural is not put for the singular, but is 
~sed .cat<'gorically : not perhaps without 
implymg also, that the only two reli!rions 
were, the worship of Jehovah, and th"'at of 
idols, a multitude. The plural is used by 
Aaron, see above.-In the opprobrious 
term, th.ii 1tlo1e1, may be implied, as Meyer 

suggests, 'who was the strong opponent 
of idolatry.' 41. they made a calf] 
apparently in imitation of Apis, n bull 
worshipped at Memphis as the li\·ing 
symbol of Osiris. The ox was a common 
symbolic form of idols in the East; it was 
one of the cherubic forms, Ezek. i. 10; and 
the most recent discoveries at Ninevd1 
have brought to light colossal bulls. Sir 
Gardiner "Wilkinson thiuks the golden 
calves of Israel to have been imitations of 
Mnevis, a bull kept at Heliopolis as a 
living symbol of the sun. J erobonm after
wards set up golden calves at Bethel and 
Dan, and with the same proclamation: see 
1 Kings xii. 28. 42. God turned] i.e. 
God, who had hitherto watched over them 
for good, now provoked b,IJ their 1·ebellion, 
changed, and delivered them up to their 
own ways. gave them up-not 
'suffered them:' all these explainings away 
of the strong expressions of Scripture be
long to the rationalistic school of interpre
ters (which is not modern merely; even 
Chrysostom has here "He pe1·mitted 
them"): it was a Judicial delivering 1tp, 
not a mere letting alone, see Rom. i. 24·, 
26, 28. to worship the host of 
heaven] This fact is not mentioned in the 
Pentateuch, but may refer to the worship 
of Baal. In after-times we have frequent 
traces of star worship : see 2 Kings xvii. 
16; xxi. 3, 5; xxiii. 4, 5; Jer. xix. 13; 
Zeph. i. 5. See also Deut. h·. 19; xvii. 3; 
Job xxxi. 26. The book of the pro
phets, regarded as a whole, contained this 
prophecy. The citation is from the LXX. 
I should take the question here as a re-
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the wilderness ? 43 Yea, ye took up the tabernacle of 
Moloch, and the star of P your god Remphan, figures 
which ye made to worship them: and I will carry yon 
away beyond Babylon. 44 Our fathers had the tabernacle 

h Exod. xxv. f · · th 'Id 
40, xxvi. 3o. o witness m e w1 erness, as he [q had J appointed, 
Heb. viii. 5. 

; Josh. iii. 14· r 8JJealcin!J unto Moses, h that he should make it according k Neh. ix. 2i. 

~~ri\\\;'. to the fashion that he had seen. 45 i °"Thich also our 
ch. xiii. 19. f: th l ,/', b 

1 12~~~-~iU: a ers s t1tat came ttt ler rought in with t Jesus u into the 
f9.· 1~h~~~iL possession of the Gentiles, k whom God drave out before 

m
2
f°Kings viii. the face of our fathers unto the days of David · 4G I who 

17. 1 Chron. J , 

xx!q. Ps. found favour before God and m x desired to find a taber-cx~x11. 4, 5. J 

P Many ancient authorities read, the god. 
q omit. r render, who spake. 

t render, Joshua. s render, inheriting. 
u render, at their taking possession. 
x render, asked permission. 

pron.ch, implying that God does not rece~ve 
. as offered to Him, sacrifices in which He 
has been made to share with idols :-it is 
not true that ye offered to Me (but no 
stress on Me) sacrifices, &c., 'I regard it 
as never having happened.' 43.J The 
answer by God himself: Yea, ye took up, 
i.e. carried about with you, (not My taber
nacle as your so!e or chief holy place, but) the 
tabernacle (literally the portable tent for the 
image. We read of the sacred tent in the 
Carthaginian camp) of Moloch &c. Stephen 
was not the sole dishonourer, if a dislw
nourer, of the holy place-their fathers had 
done it before. Moloch] So the LXX: 
the Heb. has Malchem, 'of your king.' 
Moloch was the Pha:miciau 8aturn : his 
image was of brass with the head of an ox, 
and outstretched arms of a man, hollow; 
and human sacrifices (of children) were 
offered, by laying them in these arms and 
heating the image by fire kindled within. 
The rigid prohibitions of the worship of 
Moloch (Lev. xviii. 21; xx. 2-5) were 
openly transgressed by Ahaz, 2 Kings xvi. 
3; by Manasseh, ib. xxi. 6; see also xxiii. 
10; Jer. vii. 31; xxxii. 35. In the king
dom of Israel this abomination had been 
long practised, see 2 Kings ~ii. 17 ; Ezek. 
xxiii. 37. We find traces of it at Carthage 
among the l'hreniciaus, among the Cretans 
and Rhodians, and the AssJrian colonists 
at Sepharvaim, 2 Kings xvii. 31. 
the star of your god Remphan] For this 
word, Rephan or Remphan the Hebrew 
has " Chiun :" but what the meaning of 
either this or Remphan (the word is very 
variously read in our MSS. Rempham, 
Rompha, Rofa, Reffa, Rephan, &c.) is; we 

have nothing but conjecture to inform us . 
The most likely opinion has been that of 
Kircher, who maintains it to be a Coptic 
word, signifying the planet Saturn, and 
answering to the Ai·abic 'Kewau.' 
The prophecy, both in the LXX and 
Hebrew, has Damascus. But the fulfilment 
of the prophecy would make it very natural 
to substitute that name which had become 
inseparably associated with the captivity. 

44. the tabernacle of witness] In 
opposition to the tabernacle just mentioned: 
but also in pursuance of one of the great 
aims of the speech, to shew tltat lioliness is 
not con.fined to locality or building. This 
pnrt of his subject Stephen now enter,; on 
more particulnrly.-The words, "lite taber
nacle of witness," are the LXX rendering of 
the word in Num. xvi. 18, 19 &c., which the 
A.V. renders 'the tabernacle of the as
sembly,' or 'cougregation.' the 
fashion J This is another contrast: it is the 
same word as that rendered "figures" in 
ver. 43. 45.J inheriting, succeediug 
to its custody and privileges. at (or 
•in') their taking possession] The term is 
used of that final and settled posse>ssiou 
which Israel took of the laud, not· of that 
transitory possession from which the Gen
tiles or nations were driven out. The martyr 
combines rapidly a considerable period, 
during which this taking possession and this 
expulsion was taking place (for it was not 
complete till the time of David) in order to 
arrive at the next great event of his history, 
thesubstitutionoftlte temple of Solomo11for 
the tabernacle. 46. asked permission J 
See 2 Sam. vii. 2 ff., in which this resquest 
is made through Na than the Prophet, and 
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narle for the God of Jacob. 47 n But Solomon built him n!i~.i~~-9 v!.l: 

l 48 Hon·beit 0 the most Hi2'h dwelleth not ~0l'Yf." ... nn 1ouse. " .__, . 1 . h } t 2Chron. m .• 
in y temjJles made with hands; as saith t e prop 1e , 0 ~7~i~'bi,~~i~ .. 
4-9 P Heaven is my throne, and earth is z my footstool: ~~-\,~U:: 
what house will ve build me? saith the Lord: or what is PM;ii~~_'._"sf.

11

• 
J 35. lllll. 22. 

the place of my rest? 50 a Hath not nzy h_and rn~de ~11 q Exod.xxxil. 

these thino-s? 51 Ye q stiffnecked and r unc1rcumc1sed m 9
1

: xxi.1i\i:a·. 
b SB. X Vlll. •· 

heart and ears, ye do always resist the Holy Ghost: as r~.v.it~~~t6.' 1 • 
your fathers did so do ye. 52 s Which of the prophets ;_f.\~~-i~.'26. 
• ' Ezek. xhv. 9. 
b hare not your fathers persecuted.? and they c have stains ~~~:f.~·6. 
them which shewed before of the coming of t the Just :~~t~~~~'.":i •. 

87. 1 Thees. 

One; of whom ye have been now the betrayers and mur- t~k\k 14 • 

Y read, things. z literally, the footstool of my feet. 
a render, Did not my hand make. 
b render, did not your fathers persecute. c render, slew. 

at first conceded by Nathan, though after
wards, on a revelation made from God, 
denied :-not 'desired,' as A. V. The vow 
(a. species of prayer) here referred to, is de
fined by the expression "find a tabernacle," 
to be that mentioned Ps. cxxxii. 
48. J But, though Solomon built Him an 
house, we are not to suppo.re, for all that, 
that He is confined to earthly spots. 
as saith the prophet J We have in substauce 
the same declaration by Solomon himself 
at the dedication of his temple, 1 Kings 
viii. 27 : see also the beautiful prayer of 
David, 1 Chron. xxix. 10-19. The cita
tion is freely from the LXX.-The student 
will not faii to be iuterested in observing 
the apparent reference to this declaration 
in Stephen's apology, by St. Paul, ch. xvii. 
24. 51.J I do not think there is any 
occasion to suppose an interruption from 
the audience to have occasioned this out
break of holy indignation. At ench sepa
rate r~cital (vv. 9, 25, 35, 39 ff.) he has 
dwelt, with continually increasing fervour, 
on the rebellions against and rejections of 
God by His people. He has now brought 
down the history to the estnblishmeut of 
the temple worship. From Solomon's time 
to his own, he saw but a succession of 
apostasies, idolatries, rejection of God's 
prophets :-a dark and loathsome cata
logue, terminated by the betrayal and 
murder of the Just One Himself. It is 
not at all beyond probability, to believe 
that the zeal of his fervent spirit was, by 
the view of this, the filling up of the mea
sure of their iniquities, kindled into a flame 
of inspired invective. I find that this is 
also Neander's view, in opposition to the 
generality of Commentators, as also that of 

Prof. Hackett, in his commentary on the 
Acts : and I cannot but think it for the 
most probable. "Henceforward he is borne 
along by vehemence in his discourse. His 
approaching death gave him great boldness 
of speech: for of this I believe him to have 
been fully aware.'' Chrysostom. 
atiffnecked and uncircumcised J Words and 
figures familiar to the prophets in speaking 
of the rebellious Israel : see besides the 
references, Deut. ix. 6, 13; N eh. ix. 16: -
Deut. x. 16; xxx. 6. See also Rom. ii. 
29. and ears] I should hardly 
think of any allusion to Ps. xl. 6,-because 
the LXX have renderecl 'mine ears hast 
thou opened' by "a body hast thou pre
pared me." ye do always resist the 
Holy Ghost] Apparently a reference to Isa. 
lxiii. 10. The instances as yet had been 
confined to their fathers : ·now he has 
arrived at their own times. The two are 
taken up again in the next verse. 
52. Which of the prophets] See Matt. xxiii. 
34 ff.: 2 Chron. xxxvi. 16 : where the same 
general expressions are used of their perse
cuting the prophets. Such sayings are not 
to be pressed to the letter, but represent 
the uniform attitude of disobedience and 
hostility which they assumed to the mes
sengers of God. See also the parable, 
Matt. xxi. 35. them which shewed 
before of the coming of the Just One] Tlie 
office of all the prophets, see ch. iii. 18. 
The assertion is repeated, to connect them, 
by this title, with Him, whom they an
nounced. the Just One J This name 
was used by the Jews to designate the 
Messiah. See note on James v. 6. 
betrayers] by Judas's treachery, of which 
the Sanhedrists had been the accomplices ; 
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u E1od. xx. 1. 
Gal. iii. 19. 
Heb. ii.2 •. 

xch. v. ~a. 

y ch. vi.II. 

derers: 53 u d who have received the law e by the disposition 
of angels, and have not kept it. 54 x When they heard 
these things, they were cut to the heart, and they gnashed 
on him with their teeth. 55 But he, Y being full of the 
Holy Ghost, looked up stedfastly into heaven, and saw the 
glory of God, and Jesus standing on the right hand of 

z Ezek. i. l. G d 56 d 'd f B h ~~t!:W: rn. o , an sa1 , z e old, I see the heavens opened, and 
~PU:~~;:·;;;. the a Son of man standing on the right hand of God. 
~t ~~~~iv. 57 Then they cried out with a loud voice, and stor)pcd 
Xltl. 12. 

c Lev.xxi:-:: 19· their ears and ran upon him with one acco1·d 58 and d Deut. x111. 9, J , 

~?i~v~ii'.\?· b cast him out of the city, c and stoned him: and d the 
xiii. 20. 

d render, men who received. e render, at the injunction. 
f render, Lo, I behold. 

Matt. xxvi. 14-16 :-murderers, by the 
bands of the Romans; ch. ii. 23, note. 

53. at the injunction of angels] 
Many explanations have been given of these 
words. An enumeration and description of 
them may be seen in my Greek Testament. 
'fhe key to the right understanding of 
them seems to be the similar expression in 
Gal. iii. 19, "the law , ... ordained by 
[means of] angels." The law was given 
by God, but announced by angels. The 
people received God's law then, at the in
junction of angels. 54.J were cut to 
the heart, see ch. v. 33, note. 55.J 
Certainly, in so far as the vision of Stephen 
was supernatural, it was not necessary that 
the material heavens should have been 
visible to him : but from the words looked 
up stedjastly into [the] heaven, it would 
seem that they were. We are not told 
where the Sanhedrim were assembled. It 
does not seem as if they were convened in 
the ordinary session room : it may have 
been in one of the courts of the temple, 
which would give room for more than the 
members of the Sanhedrim to be present, 
as seems to have been the case. 
standing] A reason why the glorified 
Saviour was seen standing 1md not sitting, 
has been pleasingly given by Chrysostom, 
"Why standing and not sitting? that He 
may shew His attitude of help to the 
martyr. For of the Father also it is said, 
'Arise, 0 God."' See also the collect for St. 
Stephen's day. But not perhaps correctly: 
for 'help' does not seem here to be the 
applicable idea, bnt the co11jirmation of his 
faith by the ecstatic vision of the Saviour's 
glory at God's right hand.-1 should be 
rather disposed to think that there was 
reference in the vision to that in Zech. iii. 
1, where Zechariah sees "Joshua [Jesus J 
the Hi9k Prie8t standing before tke angel 

of the Lord." Stephen, under nccusation 
of blaspheming the earth(q temple, is 
granted a sight of the hearenly temple; 
being cited before the Sadducee High 
Priest, who believed neither angel nor 
spirit, he is vouchsafed a vision of the 
heavenly Hrnrr PRIEST, standing nnd mi· 
nistering at the Throne, amidst the angels 
and just men made perfect. 56. J 
This is the only time that our Lord is by 
human lips called the SoN OF :MAN after 
His Ascension (Rev. i. 13; xiv. 14, are not 
instances). And why l1e1·e? I believe for 
this reason. Stephen, full of the Holy 
Ghost, speaking now not of himself at ah 
(ver. 55), but entirely by the utterance of 
the Spirit, repeats the ver,1/ words, Matt. 
xxvi. 64, in which Jes us Himself, before 
this council, had foretold His glorification ; 
-and assures them that that exaltation of 
the SON OF MAN, which they should here
after witness to their dismay, was alread~I/ 
begun and actual. 58. cast him out 
of the city] See Levit. xxiv. 14. The 
Rabbinical books say, "The place of sto
ning was outside the city: for all walled 
cities were considered to correspond to the 
camp of Israel." Compare also Heb. xiii. 
12, 13. and stoned him] An antici
pation of the fact, the details of which 
follow. Stoning was the punishment of 
blaspheming, Levit. xxiv. 16. The ques
tion whether this was a legal proceeding on 
sentence, or a tumultuary one, is not easy 
to answer. It would appear from John 
xviii. 31, that the Jews had not legally the 
power of putting any man to death (see 
note there). Certainly, from the narrative 
before us, and from the fact of a bloody 
persecution having taken pla:e soon aft~r 
it it seems that the Jews d1<l, by conm-

' }l vance of, or in the absence of the rocu-
rator, administer summary punishments of 
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wihll'SSL'S laid down their clothes at a young man's feet, 
whosL' nanic 'yas Saul. 59 And they stoned Stephen, 
e g ctdliiiq upon God, and saying, Lord Jesus, r receive my ~~~ .. ;~~1~6. 

• d • d 'th 1 d Luke nil!. spirit. llO And he g kneeled down, an cne w1 a ou ir:~'.;.~_ 40 , 
Yoiee, h Lord, lay not this sin to their charge. And when ~!i.sg_: 

"d h" 1 £ 11 1 h Matt. v.44. he had Sal t lS, le e as eep. Lu.k.e vi. 28: 
• t h" d th :IXlll. 

84
' Ylll. 1 And a Saul was consentmg un o is ea · . a ch.,yii. 68: 

• • :urn. 20. 

And hat that time there was a great persecut10n agamst 
the church which was at Jerusalem; and b they were all bch.xi.111. 

scattered abroad throughout the regions of J udrea and 
Samaria, except the apostles. 2 And devout men carried 

g better, praying : it is literally, invoking : no word such as "God" is 

e:rpressed. 
h literal!!/, in that day. 

this kind. But here no sentence is re
corded: and perhaps the very violence and 
fanatical character of the execution might 
constitute it, not an encroachment on the 
power of the Procurator, as it would have 
been if strictlv in form of law, but a mere 
outbreak, and as such it might be allowed 
to pass unnoticed. That they observed the 
forms of their own law, in the place and 
manner of the stoning, is no objection to 
this \'iew. the witnesses] See Deut. 
xvii. 7, where it is enacted that the hands 
of the witnesses were to be first on the 
criminal to put him to death, and after
ward the hands of all the people. 
they laid down their clothes] They disen
cumbered themselves of their loose outer 
garments, that they might be light and 
unimpeded in the throwing of the stones. 
They laid them at Saul's feet that he might 
keep them in safety. Such notices are 
deeply interesting, when we recollect by 
whom they were in all probability carefully 
inserted. See ch. xxii. 19, 20, and note on 
ch. xxvi. 10 :-from which it appears that 
Saul can certainly not have been less than 
thirty at this time. He was a member of 
the Sanhedrim, and soon after was de
spatched on an important mission with 
their authority. 59. J All attempts to 
escape from this being a direct prayer to 
the Saviour are vain, as I have shewn in 
my Greek Testament. receive my 
spirit] The same prayer in substance had 
been made by our Lord on the Cross (Luke 
xxiii. 46) to His Father. To Him was now 
committed the key of David. Similarly, 
the young man Saul, in after years : "I 
am_persuaded that he is able to keep that 
which I have committed to him against 
that day." 2 Tim. i. 12. 60. lay not 

this sin to their charge] This again wae 
somewhat similar (though not exactly, see 
note there) to our Lord's prayer, Luke 
xxiii. 34. he fell asleep J Not a Chris
tian expression only: there are Jewish ex
amples : and we have some even in Greek 
heathen poetry. But it became the usual 
Christian term for death. Its use here, 
when the circumstances, and the actors in 
them, are remembered, is singularly touch
ing, from the contrast. 

CRAP. VIII. 1-4.J PERSECUTION OF 
THE CHURCH BY SAUL, CONSEQUENT ON 
TIIE DEATH OF STEPHEN. 1. con
senting] The same Greek word is ren· 
dered "allow" in Luke xi. 48: "have 
pleasure" in Rom. i. 32. Compare St. 
Paul's own confession, ch. xxvi. 9-11. 
From this time, the narrative takes up 
Saul, and, at first with considerable inter
ruptions (ch. viii. x. xi. xii.), but after ch. 
xiii. 1 entirely, follows.his history. 
in that day, can hardly mean, as some would 
render it, on that very day, viz. when 
Stephen was stoned. For what follows, 
"they were all scattered abroad" ... can
not have happened on the same day, but 
would take some little time. We have the 
same expression used indefinitely, Luke vi, 
23; John xiv. 20; xvi. 23, 26. In Luke 
xvii. 31, it has direct reference to a day 
just mentioned. all] Not perhaps 
literally,-or some of them soon returned: 
see ch. ix. 26-30. It may describe the 
general dispersion, without meaning that 
every individual fled. Samaria J Con
nected with vcr. 4: this word is not with
out importance, as introducing the next 
step in the dissemination of the Gospel, 
according to our Lord's command in ch. i. 
8. except the apostles] Perhaps,. 
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c ?.~f{1~i~~!'. Stephen to his burial, and c made great lamentation over 
d ~~: ~k 58, him. 3 As for Saul, d he made havock of the Church 

ix.1,13,21: te. . t h . . ' 
xxiu, n:vi. en rmg m o every ouse, and 1 halmg men and women 
10, 11. 1 Cor. 

f;: 9i>h?i~U· committed them to prison. 4 k Therefore e they that were 
~3. 1 

Tim. i. scattered abroad went every where preaching the word 
e Matt. x 23. • 

ccch~.v~'.·i.11· 5 1 Then f Philip went down to the city of Samaria, and 
preached Christ unto them. 6 And the m people with one 
accord gave heed unto those things which Philip spake, 
n hearing and seeing the miracles which he did. 7 Por 

g Mark xvi. 17. g 0 unclean spirits, crying with loud voice, came out of 
many that were possessed with them: and many taken 

i . d . 
i. e. raggmg. 

1 render, And. 
k render, So then. 

n render, when they heard them, and saw. 
m render, multitudes. 
0 see note. 

from their exalted position of veneration 
by the people, the persecution did not ex
tend to them : perhaps they remainetl, as 
possessed of superior firmne;;:s and devotion. 
But this latter reason is hardly applicable, 
after the command of our Lord ' When 
they persecute you in one city, flee to 
another.' Matt. x. 23. Stier refers their 
reuiaining to an intimation of the Spirit, 
to stay and strengthen those who were left. 
Mr. Humphry cites an ancient tradition, 
mentioned by Clement of Alexandria, and 
by Eusebius from the Apocryphal work 
called the Preaching of Peter, that the 
Apostles were orderetl by ou'r Lord' to re
main at Jerusalem twelve years. But this 
could not be the case, as we have Peter and 
John going down to Samaria, ver. 14. 
2. devout men] Whether Jews or Chris
tians, is not certain. Ananias is so called, 
ch. xxii. 12, and he was a Christian. Ols
hausen thiuks that, if they had been 
Christians the term " brethren" would 
have been used: but this does not seem by 
any means certain : we can hardly reason 
so minutely from the diction of one section 
in the narrative to that of another, espe
cially in the case of a section so distinct 
and peen liar as this one. Besitles, "bre
thren" in this very general sense does not 
occur till ch. ix. 30. Probably they were 
pious Jews, not yet converts, but hearers 
and admirers of Stephen. 3. made 
havock of] The word so rendered is pro
perly used of wild beasts, or of hostile 
armies, devastating and ravaging. 

4-12.J PREACHING OF THE GOSPEL 
IN SAMARIA BY PHILIP. 4.J So then 
resumes the subject dropped at the end of 
ver. 1, and determines this verse to be the 
opening of a new section, not the close of 

the former. preaching the word] 
Here first we become acquainted with the 
missionary language so frequent in the rest 
of the book: and we have the word, an 
abbreviated expression very familiar among 
Christians when the book was written, for 
the fuller one which must have prevailed 
at first, "the word of God." 5. 
Philip J The deacon: not one of the Twelve: 
this is preclutled by vv. 1 and 14. And 
it is probable, that the persecution should 
have been directed especially against, the 
colleagues of Stephen. Philip is mentioned 
again as the Evangelist,-probably from 
his having been the first recorded who 
preached (evangelized) the word,-in ch. 
xxi. 8,-as married, and having four 
daughters, virgins, who prophesied. 
the city of Samaria] Verbatim as John iv. 
5, in which case it is specified as being 
Sychar (Sichem). As the words stand 
here, seeing that Samaria (vv. 9, 14: ch. 
ix. 31; xv. 3) signifies the district, I should 
be inclined to believe that Svchem is here 
also intended. It was a piace of rising 
importance, and in after-times eclipsed the 
fame of its neighbour Samaria, which latter 
had been, on its presentation by Augustus 
to Herod the Great, re-fortified and called 
Sebaste. It still, however, bore the name 
of Samaria. them J The inhabitants, 
implied in the word city. 6. gave 
heed . , .] If this place was Sychem, the 
narrative in John iv. will fully account for 
the readiness with which these people re
ceived 'the proclamation of the Christ.' 

7.J According to the reading in the 
genuine text, which is too strongly upheld 
by manuscript authority to be rejected for 
the easier ordinary one, the literal rendering 
is as follows: For in the case of many who 
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with pa lsics, and that were lame, were healed. 8 And 
tlwn' was great joy in that city. 9 But there was a 
eertain man, called Simon, which P beforetime in the same 
cit,-, h q uSt'd sorcery, and r bewitched the people of Samaria, hch.1iii.6. 

i O'iYi1w out that himself was some great one : 10 to whom 1 ch. v. 
36

· 
~ ~ 

the,· all gaw heed, from the least to the greatest, saying, 
This man is s the great power of God. 11 And to him 

P renda, was beforetime. q render, using. 
r re11dfl', bewitching. See note, ver. 11. 

s literally, ill all our oldest MSS., the power of God which is called 
great. 

he.d unclean spirits, they crying out with 
a loud voice, ca.me out. The A. V ., though 
founded on a different reading, comes to 
the same. 9. Simon] Neander, in 
the course of ~ome excellent remarks ou 
this whole history (see further on vcr. 14), 
identifies, and I belie\'e with reason, this 
Simon with one mentioned as living from 
ten to twenty years after this by Josephus, 
and as having been emplo~·eu by the pro
curator Felix to tempt Drusilla to leave her 
husband, and live with him. Simon is 
there called "a Jew, born in Cyprm•, and 
held to be a magician." The only difficulty 
seems to be, that Simon is stated by Justin 
Martyr, himself a Samaritan, to have been 
"a S~maritan, from a village called Gitton." 
But it has struck me that either Justin, or 
perhaps more probably Josephus, may have 
confounded Ghittim with Chittim, i. e. 
Citium in Cyprus. The account in Jose
phus is quite in character with what we 
here read of Simon : not inconsistent with 
ver. 24, which appears to have been uttered 
under terror occasioned by the solemn 
denunciation of Peter.-Justin goes on to 
relate that he was worshipped as a god at 
Rome in the time of Claudius C::esar, on 
account of his magical powers, and had 
a statue on the island in the Tiber, in
scribed 'Simoni Deo Sancto' (to Simon the 
Holy God). Singularly enough, in the 
vear 157 4, a stone was found in the Tiber 
(or standivg on the island in the year 1662, 
according to Smith's Dictionary of Bio
graphy and :Mythology), with the inscrip
tion SE~IO~l SANCO DEO FIDIO 
SACRUM, i.e. sacred to the god Semo 
Sancus, the Sabine Hercules; - which 
makes it prnhable that Justin may have 
been misled.-The history of Simon is full 
of legend aud fable. He is said to have 
studied at Alexandria, and to have originally 
been, with the heresiarch Dositheus, a 
disciple of John the Baptist. Of Dositheus 
he became first the disciple, and then the 

successor. Origen makes Dositheus also a 
Samaritan. His own especial followers 
(Simoniuni) had dwindled so much in the 
time of Origen, thnt he says there were at 
that day hardly thirty in the world. There 
are reports also of subsequent controversies 
between Simon Magus and Peter, of which 
the scene is laid at C!esarea. According 
to some, he met with his death at Rome, 
having, during an encounter with Peter, 
raised himself into the air by the aid of 
evil spirits, and being precipitated thence 
at the prayer of Peter and Paul. I saw in 
the church of S. Francesca Romana, in 
the forum, a stone with two dents in it, 
and this inscription : "On this stone 
rested the knees of S. Peter, when the 
drenions carried Simon Magus through the 
air."-The fathers generally regard him 
as the founder of Gnosticism : this may be 
in some sense true: but, from the very 
little authentic information we possess, 
it is impossible to ascertain how far he 
was identified with their tenets. Origcn 
distinctly denies that his followers were 
Christians in any sense. using 
sorcery J viz. by exercising magic arts, 
such as then were very common in the 
East and found wide acceptance ; im
postors taking advantage of the very 
general expectation of a Deliverer at 
this time, to set themselves up by 
means of such trickeries as ' some great 
ones.' We have other examples in 
Elymas (ch. xiii.); Apollonius of Tyana; 
and somewhat later, Alexander of Abo
noteichos ; see these latter in Smith's 
Dictionary of Biography and Mythology. 

some great one] Probably not in 
such definite terms as his followers later 
are represented by Jerome as putting into 
his mouth : "I am the V\' ord of God •• , 
I am the Paraclete, I am Almighty, I am 
all that is in God.'' 10. the great 
power of God] Literally, according to the 
best MS. authorities, the power of God 
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k ch. i. 3. 

they had regard, because that of long time the had be
witched them with sorceries. 12 But when they believed 
Philip preaching [u the things J k concerning the kingdom 
of God, and the name of Jesus Christ, they were baptized, 
both men and women. 13 x Then Simon himself beliez:ecl 
also·: and when he was baptized, he continued with Philip, 
and wondered, beholding the Y miracles and signs which 
were done. 14 Now when the apostles which were at 
Jerusalem heard that Samaria had received the word of 

t render, they had been bewitched by his sorceries. 
u omit. x render, And Simon himself also believed. 
Y render, signs and great miracles. 

which is called great. N eander and 
Meyer think that they must have referred 
to the Word, the creating and governing 
manifestation of God, so much spoken of in 
the Alexandrine philosophy, and must have 
regarded Simon as an incarnation of the 
Word; so that their erroneous belief 
would form some preparation for the great 
truth of au incarnate Messiah, preached by 
Philip. But to this De W ette well replies, 
that we can hardly suppose the Alexan
drine philosophy to have been so familiar 
to the mass of the people; and refers the 
expression to their popular belief of a great 
angel, who might, as the angels were 
called by the Samaritans the powers of 
God, be designated by these remarkable 
words. 11.J The rendering" ke had 
bewitched them" is grammatically wrong. 
The word rendered "bewitched" (which 
is perhaps the best translation here) is 
"amazed" in Matt. xii. 23,-" astonished" 
in Mark v. 42, Luke xxiv. 22 &c. 
13.J "Simon saw his followers dropping 
off, and was himself astounded at the 
miracles wrought by Philip: he therefore 
thought it best himself also to acknow
ledge this superior power. He attached 
himself to Philip, and was baptized like 
the rest: but we are not, as the sequel 
shews, to understand that the preaching of 
the Gospel had made any impression on 
his heart, but that he accounted for what 
he saw in his own fashion. He was con
vinced, from the works which Philip did, 
that he was in league ·with some powerful 
spii·it: he viewed baptism as the initiation 
into communion with that spirit, and ex
pected that he should Le aLle to make use 
of the higher power thus gained for his own 
purposes, and unite this new magical power 
to his own. All were baptized who pro
fessed belief in Jesus as the Messiah : there 
was therefore no reason for rejecting Simon, 

considering besides, that from the nature of 
the case he would for the time have given 
up his magical practices." N eander. "It 
is plain," says Calvin, ''from this example 
of Simon, that the grace which is figured 
in Baptism is not conferred on all in
differently. It is a dogma of the Papists, 
that unless a man place the bar of mortal 
sin in the way, all receive, with the ont
ward sign, the verity and effect of the 
Sacraments. Thus they attribute a magical 
force to the Sacraments, making them 
profitable without faith. But it ·is for us 
to know, that we are offered by God in the 
Sacraments whatever the promises annexed 
to them contain, and this in no empty 
words merely, provided we are led by 
faith to Christ, and seek from Him what 
the Sacraments promise. For though the 
reception of Baptism was of no profit to 
him, as the matter stood, yet if his con
version had followed afterwards, as some 
think it did, in that case its profit was not 
extinguished nor abofohed. For it often 
happens that it is a long time before the 
Spirit of God works, and causes the Sacra
ments to begin to prove their efficacy." 

14-25.J MISSION OF PETER AND 
JORN TO SAMARIA. A question arises 
on this procedure of the Apostles :-whe· 
ther it was as a matter of course, that the 
newly baptized should, by the laying on 
of hands subsequently, receive the Holy 
Ghost,-or whether there was in the case 
of these Samaritans any thing peculiar, 
which caused the Apostles to go down to 
them and perform this act. (1) The only 
analoCl"ous case is ch. xix. 5, 6: in using 
which we must observe that there it is 
distinctly asserted that the miraculous gifts 
of the Spirit followed the laying on of Paul's 
hands; and that by the expression "when 
Simon saw" in ver.18, which must be taken 
literally, the same is implied here. And 
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God thl'Y sent unto them Peter and John: 15 who, when 
' . 

0 n this pt1int the remarks of Calvin nrc too 
impt)rtant to lw omittt'd: "Here n ques· 
tion nrist'S. He says that they were only 
bapfi::fl! in tht' nainc of the Lord Jesus, 
aud conS('t}Ut'ntly w~rf' not ~·et .rnrtnkers of 
the Spirit. But either B~phsm bns no 
virtlw nml grace at all; or it has whatever 
l'ffil'arv it i-i'osscsses from the Holy Spirit. 
Ju Hai)tism we are washed from sins: but 
l'aul sllt'ws that this washing is the work 
of the Hol~· Ghost (Tit. iii. 5). The water 
of Baptism is the S)·rnbol of Christ's blood: 
hut Peter says that it is the Spirit by 
whom we are washed in the blood of 
Christ. In Baptism our old man is cruci· 
th'd that we rnnv be rai~cd into newness of 
life (Rom. vi. 6): whence is all this but by 
!mnctitication of the Spirit? So that Bap· 
tism will have nothing left, if it be dis· 
rnciated from the Spirit. Therefore it 
rnust not be denied, that the Samaritans, 
who had duly put on Christ in Baptism, 
had been also invested with the Spirit 
(Gal. iii. 2i). And indeed Luke here 
speaks, not of the ordinary grace of the 
~pirit by which God regenerates us as 
sons t-0 Himself, but of those special gifts 
with which it was the Lord's will to endow 
some persons in the beginning of the Gos
pel for tbe furnishing of the Kingdom 
of Christ." And a little after: "The 
Papists, in their wish to extol their 
fictitious Confinnation, do not hesitate to 
go even so far as to utter this sacrilegious 
diction, that those are onlv half Christians, 
on whom hands have no·t yet been laid. 
It is intolerable that they should have 
fixed on the Church as a perpetual law, 
what was a mere temporal symbol ... for 
even they themselves are obliged to con· 
fess, that the Church was only for a time 
adorned with those gifts. Whence it fol. 
lows that the imposition of hands which 
the Apostles here performed, came to an 
end when its effect ceased." The English 
church, in retaining the rite of Confirrna· 
tiou, has not grounded it on any institution 
by the Apostles, but merely declared the 
laying on of hands on the candidates, to 
certify them (by this sign) of God's favour 
and goodness towards them, to be 'after 
the example of the holy Apostles.' Nor is 
there any trace in the office, of the 
conferring of the Holy Ghost by con· 
firmation; but n distinct recognition of 
the former reception of the Holy Spirit 
(at Baptism), and a prayer for the increase 
of His influence, proportioned to the ma
turer life now opening on the newly con· 
firmed. (2) If then we have here no in
stitution of a perpetual ordinance, some-

thing peculiar to the case before us must 
ha,·e prompted this journey. And here 
ngain we h11ve a question : Was that moving 
cause in the Samaritans, or in Philip? 
I bclie\'e the true answer to the question 
will be found by combining both. Our 
Lord's command (ch. i. 8) hall removed nll 
doubt as to Samaria being a legitimate fiehl 
for prc!lching, and Samaritan converts being 
admissible. (So also with regard to Gen· 
tile converts,-see ch. x., notes: but, as 
the church at this time believed, they 
must be circumcised, which the Samaritans 
already were,-and keep the law, which 
after their mnnner the Samaritans did.) 
The sudden appearance, however, of a body 
of baptized believers in Samaria, by the 
agency of one who was not one of the 
Apostles,-while it would excite in them 
every feeling of th:rnkfulnesg and joy, 
would require their presence and power, as 
Apostles, to perform their especial part 
ns the divinely appointed Founders of the 
Church. Add to this, that the Samaritans 
appear to have been credulous, antl easily 
moved to attach themselves to individuals, 
whether it were Simon, or Philip; which 
might make the Apostles desirous to be 
present in person, nnd examine, nncl 
strengthen their faith. Another reason 
ma.y have been not without its influence : 
the Jewish church at Jerusalem would 
naturally for the most part he alienated 
in mind from this new body of believers. 
The hatred between Jews and Samaritans 
wa.s excessive and unrelenting. It wouhl 
therefore be in the highest degree impor· 
tant that it should be shewn to the church 
nt Jerusalem, that these Samaritans, by 
the agency of the same Apostles, were par· 
takers of the same visibly testified gifts ot 
the one Spirit. The use of this argument, 
which was afterwards applied by Peter in 
the case of the Gentiles, unexpected even 
by himself, ch. xi. 17,-was probably no 
small part of the purpose of this journey 
to Samaria. 14. Peter and John J 
Perhaps two, in accordance with their 
having been sent out two and two on their 
first missionary journey (Mark vi. 7): so 
Paul and Barnabas afterwards (ch. xiii. 2): 
and the same principle seems to have been 
adhered to even when these last separated : 
Paul chose Silas, Barnabas took Mark.
PETER,-becanse to him belonged, in this 
early part of the gospel, in a remarkable 
manner, the first establishing of the church; 
it was the fulfilment of the promise "upon 
this rock I will build my church.'' It was 
he who had (in common with all the Apos
tles, it is true, but in this early period more 
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I ch. ii. SB. 

m ch. xix. 2. 

n Mat.t. xx iii!. 
10. ch. ii. ~8. 

o ch. x. 48; 
xix. 6. 

p ch. vi.6: 
xix 6. Heb. 
vi. 2. 

q Matt. x. 8. 
see 2 Kiugs 
v.16. 

r ch. ii. 88 : x. 
45: xi. 17. 

th.ey were. come down, prayed for them, 1 that they 
might receive the Holy Ghost: lG for mas yet he was 
fallen upon none of them : only n they z were baptized a in 
0 the name of the Lord Jesus. 17 Then Plaid they their 
hands on them, and they received the Holy Ghost. 
18 b And when Simon saw that through laying on of the 
apostles' hands the Holy Ghost was given, he offered them 
money, 19 saying, Give me also this power, that on 
whomsoever I lay c hands, he may receive the Holy Ghost. 
20 But Peter said unto him, Thy money perish with thee, 
because q thou d hast thought that r the gift ef God may be 
purchased with money. 21 Thou hast neither part nor lot 
in this matter : for thy heart is not right in the sight of 
God. 2i Repent therefore of this thy wickedness, and 

z render, had been. a literally, into. 
b render, But. c render, my hands. 
d render, thoughtest to acquire the gift of God. 

especially committed to him) the keys of 
the kingdom of heaven,-who opened the 
door to the 3000 on the day of Pentecost, 
-now (as a formal aud ratif.ying act) to 
the Samaritaus,-and in ch. x. to the Gen
tiles. So far, is plain truth of Scripture 
history. The monstrous fiction begins, 
when to Peter is attributed a fixed diocese 
Rnd successors, and to those successors a 
delegated power more like that ascribP.d to 
Simon l\lagus than that promised to Peter. 
-This is the last time that JOHN appears 
in the Acts. He is only once more men
tioned in the New Testament (except in 
the Revelation), viz. as having been pre
sent in J crusalem at Paul's visit, Gal. ii. 9. 

15. prayed for them J So laying on 
of hnnds is preceded by prayer, ch. vi. 6 ; 
xiii. 3. 18. when Simon saw] Its 
effects were therefore visible (see above), 
and consequently the effect of the laying 
on of the Apostles' hands was not the in
ward but the outward miraculous gifts of 
the Spirit. be offered them money J De 
W ctte excellently remarks, ' He regarded 
the capability of imparting the Holy Spirit, 
-rightly, as something conferred, as a de-
1-ived power (see Matt. x. 1), but wrongly, 
as one to be obtained by an external 
method, without an inward disposition : 
and, since in external commerce every 
thing ma.v be had for gold, he wanted to 
buy it. This is the essence of the sin of 
Simony, which is intimately connected with 
unbelief in the power and signification of 
the Spirit, and with materialism.'-Clearly, 

frmn the narrative, Simon himself did not 
receive tlte Spirit by tlte laying on of 
hands. His nefarious attempt to treat 
with the Apostles was before he himself 
had bee1i presented to themfor tltis pur
pose. 20.J The solemn denunciation 
of Peter, like the declaration of Paul, 1 Cor. 
vi. 13, has reference to the perishableness 
of Rll worldly good, and of those with it, 
whose chief end is the use of it (see Col. 
ii. 22). ' Thy gold and thou arc equally 
on the way to corruption:' thy gold, as its 
nature is : thou with it, 11s having no higher 
life than thy natural corrupt one; as being 
bound in the bond of iniquity. The ex pres· 
sion of the same Peter, 1 Pet. i. 7, "gold that 
perisheth," is remarkably parallel with this 
(see too 1 Pet. i. 18). thou thought
est] not ' thou hast tlwught,' as A. V. 
The historic force of the tense is to be 
kept here: the Apostle uses it us looking 
forward to the day of his destruction, 'Let 
thy lot be destruction, and that because 
thou thoughtest,' &c. to acquire, not 
passive, as A. V., ungrammatirolly. 
21. neither part nor lot] The two words 
are apparently synonymous : the first being 
literal, the second figurative, but not with
out reference perhaps to the inheritance of 
the kingdom of God, the incorruptible in
he·ritance, 1 Pet. i. 4. this matter] 
i.e. the matter now spoken of,-' to which 
I now allude.' thy heart is not right, 
-sincere, single-meaning,-in God's pre
sence, 'as God sees it :' i. e. ' seen as it 
really is, by God, is not in earnest in its 
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prav e God, s if perhaps the thought of thine heart f may be• ~1~;,:'~i 1~7~5 • 
• "3 l' I . t} t tl t . t t} 11 t Heb. xu. lo. forgin:-n thee. ~ •or percerve m ion ar m 1e ga 

of' bitterness, and in the bond of iniquity. 24' Then 
ans\Ycrt:'d Simon, and said, u Pray ye to the Lord for me, that uf7~n·g,;~: 
none of these thinO'S which ye have spoken come upon me. ~~\'}: N~~-

b L 1 huags x111. 

~5 g And thcv, when they had testified and preached the ~: ~~~,:~;~ .. 
word of the L~rcl, h returned to Jerusalem, and iJJreached iu. 

the gospel in many villages of the Samaritans. 2G k And 
the angel of the Lord spake unto Philip, saying, Arise, 
and go to,rnrd the south unto the way that goeth down from 
Jerusalem unto Gaza, 1 which is desert. 27 And he arose 

e read, the T.Jord. f render, shall. 
g render, So then. 
h read, were returning and preaching &c. 
i litera11_11, evangelizing many villages. k render But an. 
1 literall!J, this [way J is desert. 

seeking after the gospel, but seeks it with 
unworthy ends in Yiew .' 22. if per
haps J The uncertainty refers, not to the 
doubt whether Simon would repent or not 
(see below) : but as to whether or not his 
sin may not have come under the awful 
category of those unpardonable ones spe
citied b\· our Lord, Matt. xii. 31, to which 
words t.his sentence seems to have a tacit 
reference. Peter does not pronounce bis 
sin to have been such, but throws in this 
doubt, to increase the motive to repent, 
and the earnestness of his repentance. 
This verse is important, taken in connexion 
with John xx. 23, as shewing how com· 
pleiely the Apostles themselves referred 
the forgiveness of sins to, and left it in, 
the sovereign power of God, m~d not to 
their own delegated pou,er of absolution. 

23.J For gives the reason, not why 
it woald be difficult for forgiveness to take 
place, but why he had such extreme need 
of repentance and prayer, as being tied 
and hound by the chain of sin. the 
gall of bitterness] See Deut. xxix. 18; 
Lam. iii. 15,-• the gall which is the very 
seat and essence of bitterness' -a very 
gall of bitterness. The poison of serpents 
was considered to be seated in their gall : 
so " the gall of asps is within him," Job 
xx. 14. 24.J 8imon speaks here much 
as Pharaoh, Exod. (Yiii. 28; ix. 28) x. 17, 
-who yet hardened his heart afterw1trds. 
It is ob~ervable also that he wishes merely 
for the at,erting of the puniahment. The 
words, "that none of these things which 
ye have spoken come upon me," seem re
markably to set forth the mere terror of 
the carnal man, without any idea of the 

~e becoming another maii in thoughts and 
a11ns. 

25-40.J CONVERSION OF THE ..£TRIO· 
PIAN EUNUCH BY PHILIP'S TEACHING. 

25.J So then indicates (see note on 
ver. 4) that the paragraph should begin 
here, not at ver. 26 as commonly. 
villages of the Samaritans] It is interest· 
ing to recall Luke ix. 52, where on their 
entering into a village of the Samaritans, 
the same John wishes to call down fire from 
heaven, and consume them. The gradual 
sowing of the seed further and further 
from J ernsalem is ad nmcing: not only 
is this eunuch to carry it LO a far distant 
land, but Philip is sent to a desert road, 
away from town or village, to seek him. 
The imperfect tenses, "were returning 
<fc.," are significant. They were on their 
way back to Jerusalem, and were evange
lizing the Samaritan villages, when the 
angel spake to Philip. 26. J An angel, 
visibl!J appearing: not in a clre:nn,-which 
is not, as some suppose, implied by the 
command to arise. The ministration of 
angels introduces and brings about seyeral 
occurrences in the beginning of the church, 
see ch. v. 19; x. 3; xii. 7 (xxvii. 23). The 
appearance seems to have taken place in 
Samaria, after the departure of Peter and 
John. He would reach the place appointed 
by a shorter way than through Jerusnlem: 
he would probably follow the high road (of 
the itineraries, see map .in Conybeare and 
Howson's St. Paul) as far as Gophna, and 
thence strike across the country south-west
ward to join, at some point to which he 
would be guided, the road leading from Je
rusalem to Gaza. GAZA] 'l'hc south-
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xzeph.m.10. and went: and, behold, x a man of Ethiopia, an eunuch of 
great authority under Candace queen of the Ethiopians, 

1Johnxii.20 who had the charge of all her treasure, and Y had come to 
Jerusalem for to worship, 28 was returning, and sitting in 
his chariot read Esaias the prophet. 29 m Then the Spirit 
said unto Philip, Go near, and join thyself to this chariot. 

m render, And. 

ernmost city of Canaan (Gen. x. 19), in 
the portion of Judah (Josh. xv. 47), but 
soon taken from that tribe by the Philis
tines, and always spoken of as a Philistinn 
city (1 Sam. vi.17; 2 Kings xviii. 8; Amos 
i. 6-8; Zeph. iii. 4; Zech. ix. 5). In J er. 
xlvii. l, we have 'beforn Pharaoh (Necho ?) 
smote Gaza,'-implJing thll't at one time it 
was under Egypt. Alexander the Great 
took it after a siege of five months, but 
did not destroy it, for we find it a strong 
place in the subsel)ucnt SJrian wars, see 
1 Mace. ix. 52; xi. 61 f.; xiii. 43; xiv. 7; 
xv. 28; xvi. 1.-It was destroyed by the 
Jewish king Alexander Jann~us (96 .A..c.), 
after a siege of a yeitr, but rebuilt again 
by the Roman general Gabinius,-after
wards given by Augustus to Herod, and 
finally after his death attached to the pro
vince of Syria. Mela, in the time of Clau
dius, calls it 'a vast city, and strongly 
fortified,' with which agree Eusebius and 
Jerome. At present it is a large town by 
the same name, with from 15,000 to 16,000 
inhabitants. The above chronological no
tices shew that it cannot have been "de
sert" at this time: see below. this 
is desert J The words, I believe, of the 
angel, not of St. Luke. There appear to 
have been two (if not more) ways from 
Jerusalem to Gaza. But Robinson found, 
besides, an ancient road leading direct 
from Jerusalem to Gaza, through the Wadi 
Musurr, and over the Bcit Jiibriu, which 
certainly at present is "desert," without 
towns or villages. Thus the words will 
refer to tlie way : and denote, the way of 
which I speak to thee is desert. See in 
my Greek Test. further proofs of the in
applicability of the epithet "desert" to 
Gaza. 27. an eunuch] The very gene
ral use of eunuchs in the East for filling 
offices of confidence, and the fact that this 
man was minister to a female sovereign, 
makes it probable that he was literally an 
eunuch. If not so, the word would hardly 
have been expressed. No difficulty arises 
from Deut. xxiii. 1, for no inference can be 
drawn from the history further than that 
he may have been a proselyte of the gate, 
in whose case the prohibition would not 
apply.-Nay, the whole occurrence seems 

to have had one design, connected with 
this fact. The walls of partition were one 
after another being thrown down : the 
Sama1·itans were already in full possession 
of the Gospel : it was next to be shewn 
that none of those physical incapacities 
which excluded from the congregation of 
the Lord under the old covenant, formed 
any bar to Christian baptism and the in
heritance among believers; and thus the 
way gradually to be paved for the great and 
as yet incomprehensible truth of Gal. iii. 28. 

Candace (pronounced Candace, not 
Candace)] As Pharaoli among the Egyp
tians was the customary name of kings, so 
Candace of the queens among the ./Ethio
pians in upper Egypt, who dwelt in the 
island of l\Ieroe, where Pliny relates that 
a queen reigned named Candace, and adds, 
" which name has now for many years 
passed from one queen to another." 
had come to Jerusalem for to worship ... ] 
This did not only Jews and prosclJtcs, hut 
also those pious Gentiles who adhered to 
J udaism,-the proselytes of the gate, sec 
John xii. 20. Eusebius, takiug for granted 
that this eunueh was a Gentile, calls him 
"the firstfruits of the Gentiles throughout 
the world." There we1·e (sec below, ch. 
xi. 21) cases of Gentile conversion before 
that of Cornelius; and the stress of the 
narrative in ch. x. consists in the miscel
laneous admission of all the Gentile com
pany of Cornelius, and their official re· 
ception into the church by that Apostle 
to whom was especially given the power. 
We may remark, that if even the plain 
revelation by which the reception of Cor
nelius and his company was commanded 
failed finallv to convince Peter, so that 
long after tliis he vacillated (Gal. ii. 11, 12), 
it is no argument for the eunuch not being 
a Gentile, that his coll\'ersion and baptism 
did not remove the prejudices of the Jewish 
Christians. 28. read Esaias] aloud, 
see next ver. Schi:ittgen quotes from the 
Rabbis: "He who journeyeth and hath no 
companion, let him study the Law."-He 
probably read in the LXX, the use of which 
was almost universal in Egypt. 29.J 
This is the first mention of that inner 
prompting of the Spirit, referred to again 
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so ~\nd Philip ran thit11er to him, and heard him n read the 
prophl't Esaias, and said, o UJtderstandest thou what thou 
n'adl'st? 31 And he said, P How can I, except some man 
should g-nide me? And he desired Philip that he would 
come up and sit with him. 3Z The place of the scripture 
,Yhieh he read "·as this, z He was led as a sheep to the zisA.liii.1,s. 

slaughter; and like a lamb dumb 'before his shearer, 
so q~ opened he not his mouth : 33 in his humiliation his 
judgment was taken away : and who shall declare his 
generation? for his life is taken from the earth. 34 And 
the eunuch answered Philip, and said, I pray thee, of 
,Yhom speaketh the prophet this? of himself, or of some 
Ot11er man? 35 Then Philip opened his mouth, 8 and a ,Lukeniv_ •. 

27. cli. xv111. 

began at the same scripture, and preached unto him Jesus. 28
' 

36 And as they went on their way, they came unto a 
certain water: and the eunuch said, See, here is water; 
b what doth hinder me to be baptized? [37 r And Philip bch·x.47· 

said, If thou beliaest with all thine heart, thou mayest. And 
he ansu:ered and said, I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of 

n render, reading. 
P literally, For how can I 

o render, Yea, but understandest. 
q render, openeth. 

r omit, u:ith all our most ancient authorities. 

probably ch. xiii. 2, but certainly ch. x. 
19; xvi. 6, 7. Chrysostom understands 
the words of the appearance of an angel, 
but the text hardly allows it. 30.J 
Yea, but .... : i.e. "It is well, thou art 
well employed: but .... ?" The form of 
the question assumes, modestly, that be 
did not understand what he was reading. 

31.J For (see margin) gives the 
reason of the negative which is understood. 
The answer expresses at once humility and 
docility. 32.J Pt!rhaps it is best to 
render, The contents of the (passage of) 
Scripture which he was reading were as 
follows. 33] This stands in the He
brew 'He was taken away by distress and 
judgment' (so in the margin of the A.V.): 
i.e. as Lowtb, 'Ly an oppressive judgment.' 

his generation] i. e. the age in 
which he shall live-'the wickedness of his 
contemporaries.' Tht! fathers, and Bede 
and some modern Commentators, explain 
' His generation ' of His eternal Sonship 
and His miraculous Incarnation. But the 
Hebrew does not seem to bear this out. 

34. answered] to the passage of 
Scripture, considered as the question pro
posed : not, to the question in ver. 30. 
We can hardly suppose any immediate re· 

ference in the words some other man, to 
Christ. 36. a certain water] Traditions 
about the situation of this spring arc found 
in some ancient notes to J crome. It is 
said to be near a place named Bethsur. 
Eusebius states it to be twenty miles south 
of Jerusalem in the direction of Hebron: 
and so it is set down in the ancient itine
raries. Pocock found there a fountain 
built over, and a village called Betur on 
the left. Fabri describes the fountain as the 
head of a considerable brook, and found near 
it the ruins of a Christian church. There 
is no improbability in the tradition, except 
that, even supposing a way going across 
from Hebron straight to Gaza to be called 
desert, this would not be on that portion 
of it, but on the high road. what 
doth hinder me to be baptized 1] There is 
no reason for supposing Philip to have 
preached to him the necessity of baptism : 
his own acquaintance with Jewish practices, 
and perhaps his knowledge of the pro· 
gress of the new faith in Jerusalem, would 
account for the proposition. 37. J 
The authorities against this verse are too 
strong to permit its insertion. It appears 
to have been one of those remarkable ad
ditioil! to the text of the Acts, common 
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cl Kings 
IViii.12. 
2 Kings ii. 
16. Ezck. 
iii. 12, 14. 

God.] 3S And he commanded the chariot to stand still: 
and they went down both into ·the water, both Philip and 
the eunuch; and he baptized him. 39 And when they 
were come up out of the water, c the Spirit of the Lord 
caught away Philip, 8 that the eunuch saw him no more : 
t and he went on his way rejoicing. 40 But Philip was 
found at Azotus : and passing through he u preached in all 
the cities, till he came to Cresarea. 

a ch. viii. S. 
Gal. i. 13. 
1 Tim. i.13. 

IX. 1 And a Saul, yet breathing [x out] threatenings 
and slaughter against the disciples of the Lord, went unto 
the high priest, 2 and desired of him letters to Damascus 

8 render, and. 
u literally, evangelized. 

in some of even our earliest MSS., few 
of which, however, have found their way 
into the revised text. This insertion is found 
as early as Irenreus (Century II.), who 
quotes it. It appears to have been made 
to suit the formularies of the baptismal 
liturgies, it being considered strange that 
the eunuch should have been baptized with
out some such confession. 38. he (viz. 
the eunuch) commanded] Some of our 
MSS., whose text apparently Jerome fol
lowed, read here, ' the Spirit fell on the 
eunuch, and an angel of the Lord caught 
away Philip.' This is curious, and has 
probably arisen from a desire to conform 
the results of the eunuch's baptism to the 
usual method of the divine procedure, and 
the snatching away of Philip to bis com
mission, ver. 26. But the Spirit did not 
fall on the Samarirans after baptism by 
Philip.-The text clearly relates a super
natural disappearance of Philip : compare 
2 Kings ii. 16; no interpretation of his 
being suddenly hurried away by the 
prompting of the Spirit, will satisfy the 
analogy of the above-cited passagP, and of 
(see below) a parallel one in St. Luke's own 
Gospel. 39. saw him no more] Not 
'never saw him from that clay,' though (see 
below) that meaning may be indirectly 
included :-but ns in Luke xxiv. 31, "He 
vanished from their sight,'' and as in the 
strictly parallel words of 2 Kings ii. 12, 
"he saw him no more,''- after the going 
up of Elijah. These Inst words in my view 
decide the question, that the departure of 
Philip was miraculous. for he went on 
his way] This refers to what follows:
Philip was found at Azotus: if the eunuch 
had gone that wa.11, he might have met 
with him again: but he did not, for he 
went from the fountain on his own way, 
which did not lead through Azotus. There 

t render, for. 
X omit : see note. 

has been some strange inadvertence in tl1is 
verse on the part of the translators of the 
A. V. The Greek has plainly, and the 
eunuch saw him no more, for he went 
on his way rejoicing: and there is no 
variety of reading. 40.J The term 
"was found" again appears to refer to 
4 Kings ii. ver. 17.-AzoTus or AsHDOD 
(Josh. xiii. 3; 1 Sam. v. 5 al.) was one of 
the five principal cities of the Philistines, 
never, though nominally in J u<lah, tho
roughly subjugated by the Jews: it was 
taken by Tartan the Assyrian general (Isa. 
xx. 1),-again by Psammetichus, Jer. xxv. 
20,-again by Judas Maccabams (1 Mace. 
v. 68) and Jonathan (1 Mace. x. 84), and 
by the latter destro.vetl ;-rebuilt by Ga
binius, and belonged to the kingdom of 
Herod, who left it in his will to his sister 
Salome. At present it is a small village, 
retaining the name Esclud, but there are 
no remains. all the citie~ J viz. Ekron, 
Jamnia, Joppa, Apollonia, on the direct 
road : or, if he deviated somewhat for the 
purpose, Lydda also (which seems implied 
ch. ix. 32). C!llsarea J See note, ch. 
x. 1. 

CHAP. IX. 1-30.J CONVERSION OF 
SAUL. 1.J The narrative is taken up 
from ch. viii. 3, but probably with some 
interval, sufficient perhaps to cover the 
events of ch. viii. We should per
haps hardly render the original word here, 
as the A. V., "breathing out,'' - hut 
breathing; his' spirit,' inhaled or exhaled, 
being threatenings and slaughter. 
the high priest] See table in Introduction 
to Acts ;-it would be Theophilus,- brother 
and successor to Jonathan, who succeeded 
Caiaphas. 2. letters] of authoriza
tion : written by the high priest (in this 
case, but not always, president of the San
hedrim) in the name of the whole estate of 
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to the s~·nngogues, that if he found any of il Y this way, b ~~~3~h.x1:r. 
wlwther tlwY wcrl' men or women, he might bring them 
honnd unto ·Jerusalem. 3 And c as he journeyed, he came c c;,~·.~_x;to' 
near Damascus : and suddenly there shined round about icor. xv. 

8
· 

him a lio·ht from heayen : 4 and he fell to the earth, and 
t"' 

1 :l ' ' t 1 · S } S 1 d h d Matt. x:rv. iean a nnce saymg un o nm, au , au , w y per- 40• 

secutest thou me? 5 And he said, Who art thou, Lord? 

Y render, the. 

the elders, ch. xxii. 5. to Damascus] 
D.nr.-1.sccs is probably the oldest existing 
cit\· in the world. \\" e n•ad of it in Abra
h:l;n·s time (Gen. xi\·. 15; xv. 2): then no 
more till DaYid subtlued it (2 Sam. viii. G); 
it became independent :igain under Solomon 
(1 Kings xi. 2!- ff.), aml from that time 
was the residence of the kings of Syria 
(1 Kings x\-. 18; xx. 1 ff.), who were long 
at war with Israel aml Judah, and at Inst 
were permitted to prenil considt•rahly over 
Israel (2 Kings x. 32; Amos i. 3, 4) and to 
exact tribute from Judah (2 Kings xii. 17, 
18, see also 2 Kings xiii. 3, 22, 25). Da
maseus was recovered to Israel by J ero
bor1111 11. (about 825 A.c. 2 Kings xiv. 28). 
Xot long after we timl Rezin, king of 
Syria, in league with Pekah, king of Israel, 
against Ahaz (2 King~ xv. 37). Ahaz in
vite<l to his assistance Tiglath-pileser, king 
of AssHia, who took Damascus and slew 
Rezin: and led the people capti,,e (2 Kings 
XYi. 5-9; Isa. viii. 4). From this time 
we find it subject to Assyria (Isa. ix. 11 ; 
x. 9; xvii. 1), then to Babylon (2 Kings 
xxiv. 2; Jer. xxxv.11),-Persia, the Syrian 
8eleucidre (1 Mace. xi. 62; xii. 32),-and 
from the time of Pompey (64 A.C. ), to the 
Romans, and attached to the province of 
Syria. Many Jews were settled there, and 
the majority of the wives of the citizens 
were proselytes. - On its subjection to 
Aretas, see below, ver. 24, note. It was 
later the residence of the Ommiad Caliphs, 
and the metropolis of the l\fahommedan 
worl<l. At present it is a large city, with 
250,000 inhabitants, nearly 70,000 of whom 
are Christians.-It is situated most beau
tifully, in a lnrge an<l well-watered plain, 
on the river ChrysoJThoas (Barrada), which 
divides into many streams (see 2 Kings 
v. 12), and fertilizes the plain :-and is 
bounded on all sidrs by the desert. See a 
vivid 1lescription of Damascus in Conybeare 
and Howson's Life of St. Paul, yol. i. pp. 
104-108. to the synagogues] i.e. 
to the pre.yi£lents of the synagogues, who 
would acknowledge the orders of the San
hedrim, and could, under the authority of 
the Etlmarch, carry them out. of the 

way] Not' of this way,' A. V., which ren
deriug should be kept for the places where 
the pronoun is expressed, ns ch. xxii. 4,
but of the way, viz. of' salvation,' ch. xvi. 
17, or 'of the Lorcl,' ch. xviii. 25. The 
expression 'THE w .AY' had evidently be
come a well-known one among Christians 
(see in this eclition ch. xix. 9, 23; xxii. 4; 
xxi\·. 14, 22); and it only was necessary to 
prefix the. pronoun when strangers were 
addressed.-The i;pecial journey to Damas
cus presupposes the existence of Christians 
there, and in some numbers. This would 
be accounted for by the return of many 
who may have been converted at the Pen
tecostal effusion of the Spirit, and perhaps 
also by some of the fugitives from the per
secution ha\'ing settled there. This latter 
is rendered probable by Ananias's words, 
"I ltave heard from many of this man," ver. 
13. 3.J 'l'he journey from Jerusalem 
was probably made on the Roman road, i.e. 
that of the Itineraries, by Neapolis (Sirhem) 
and Scythopolis, crossing the Jordan, south 
of the lake Tiuerias,-Gadara, and so to 
Damascus. Or he might have joined,
either the Petra road, by Jericho and Hesh
bon, and so by Botsrah to Damnscus,-or the 
Egyptian caravan-track, which passes to 
the north of the lake of Tiberias, and near 
Ca,)sarea Philippi. In either case the jour
ney would occupy from five to six da.ys, the 
distance being 130 to 150 miles. 
there shined round about him ... J It wns 
(ch. xxii. 6) about noonday; and from ch. 
xxvi. 13, the light was above the bright
ness of the sun. These details at once cut 
away all ground from the absurd rational
istic attempt to explain away the appear
ance as having been lightning. Unques
tionably, the inference is, ·that it was a 
bright noon, and the full splendour of the 
Oriental sun was shining. - His companions 
saw the light, and were also cast to the 
ground, ch. xx vi. 13, 14; xxii. 9: see below 
on ver. 7. j. a voice saying unto 
him] in tlie Hebrew language, ch. xxvi. 
14. why persecutest thou me 1] A 
remarkable illustration of :Matt. xxv. 4.5, 
No stress should be laid on me ; but the very 
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And z the Lord said, I am Jesus whom thou perse

e Luk.~ i;i. 10. 
ch. 11. 87: 
xvi. SO. 

fDnn.x.7. 
•ee ch. xxii. 
ll: xxvi. 13. 

cutest [a: it is hard for thee to kick against the JJricks. 
6 And he trembling and astonished said, Lord, e what wilt 
thou have nze to do / And the Lord said unto him J. b Arise, 
and go into the city, and it shall be told thee what thou 
must do. 7 And r the men which journeyed with him 
stood speechless, hearing ca voice, but seeing no man. 
B And Saul arose from the earth; and when his eyes were 
opened, he saw no man: but they led him by the hand, 
and brought him into Damascus. 9 And he was three 
days without sight, and neither did eat nor drink. 10 And 

z read, he. 
a omit, with all our Greek MSS. It has been inserted here from ch. xni. 14 and 

xxii. 10. 

b read, But arise. c render, the. 

lack of emphasis, assuming the awful fact, 
gives more solemnity to the question. 
5.J That Saul saw, as well us heard, Him 
who spoke with him, is certain from Ana
nias's speech, ver. 17, and ch. xxii. 14,
that of Barnabas, ver. 27,-from ch. xxvi. 
16 ("I [have] appeared unto thee'), and 
from the references by Paul himself to his 
having seen the Lord, 1 Cor. ix. 1; xv. 8. 
These last I unhesitatingly refer to this 
occasion, and not to any subsequent one, 
when he saw the Lord in a trance, ch. xxii. 
17. Such appearances could hardly form 
the subject of the testimony of an eye
witness which should rank with that of 
the other apostles: this, on the contrary, 
was no trance, but the real bodily appear
ance of the risen Jesus; so that it might 
be adduced as the ground of testimony to 
His Resurrection.-On the words excluded 
from our text, us having been interpolated 
from ch. xxvi. 14, and xxii. 10, see note at 
xxvi. 14. It is natural that the account of 
the historian should be less precise than 
that of the person concerned, relating his 
own history. In ch. xxvi. 15-18, very 
much more is related to have been said by 
the Lord: but perhaps he there, as he 
omits the subsequent particulars, includes 
the revelations made to him during the 
three days, and in the message of Ananias. 

7.J In ch. xxii. 9, we read, "They 
that were with me saw indeed the light, 
and were afraid: but the,y heard not the 
voice of him that spake to me." Two ac
counts seemingly (and certainly, in the 
letter) discrepant; but exceedingly instruc
tive when their spirit is compared,-the 
fact being this: that the companions of 
Saul saw and were struck to the ground by 

the light, but saw no person :-that they 
stood (I should acknowledge the discre
pancy here, and recognize the more accu
rate detail of ch. xxvi. 14, that they fell to 
tlie ground) mute, hearing the sound of 
the voice, but not the words spoken nnd 
their meaning. Compare J 01111 xii. 29, 
note. Two classes of readers only will 
stumble at this difference of the forms of 
narration; those who from enmity to the 
faith are striving to create or magnify dis
crepancies,-and those who, by the suicidal 
theory of verbal inspiration, are effectually 
doing the work of the former. The devout 
and intelligent student of Scripture will 
see in such examples a convincing proof of 
the simple truth of the narrative,-the 
absence of all endeavour to pare aware ap
parent inconsistencies or revise them into 
conformity,-the bona fide work of holy 
truthful men, bearing each his testimony 
to things seen and heard under the guid
ance, not of the spirit of bondage, but of 
that Spirit of whom it is said, "where tlte 
Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty."
! should not too hastily determine that 
this aecount has not come from Saul ltim
self, on account of the above differences: 
they are no more than might arise in nar
rations at different times by the same per
son. 8. J When his eyes were opened 
(it would seem that he had closed them on 
the first disappearance of the vision), he 
saw no one. He explains it, ch. xxii. 11, 
"wh'!n I could not see for the glory of that 
light." He had seen, what those with him 
had not seen, the glorious Person of the 
Lord Jesus. See below on ver. 18. 
9. he neither did eat nor drink] There is 
no occasion to soften these words; the 
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then' ,ms a certain disciple at Damascus, g named Ananias; gch.:uu.12. 

and to him said the Lord in a vision, Ananias. And he 
said, Behold, I am here, Lord. 11 And the Lord said unto 
him, . .:\rise, and go into the street which is called Straight, 
and enquire in the house of Judas for one called Saul, h of h~i{~~· 39 = 
Tarsus : for, behold, he prayeth, 12 and hath seen [d in 
a ,-ision J a man named Ananias coming in, and putting 
his hand on him, that he might receive his sight. 13 Then 
. .\nanias answered, Lord, I have heard e by many of this 
man, i how mue h evil he hath done to thy saints at J eru- i ver. I. 

salem : H and here he hath authority from the chief k ~frs~\ xi~i. 
15 B 16. 1 Cor. 

priests to bind all k that call on thy name. ut the h.222. 2 Tim. 

d omitted bg some ancient authorities. e render, from. 

effect produced on him by the heavenly 
i·ision (ch. xxYi. 19), aided by bis own 
deeply penitent and remorseful state of 
mind, rendered him indifferent to all sus
tenance whatever. 10.J Paul adds, 
ch. xxii. 12, with particularity, as defend
ing himself before the Jews, that Ananias 
was "a dei·out man according to the law, 
hai•ing a good report of all the Jews which 
dn·elt there:" saying nothing of the com
mand receiYed bY him, nor that he was a 
dis<'iple. In cl]. "xxvi., speaking before the 
Roman governor, he does not mention him. 
-~Ir. Howson remarks on the close analogy 
between the divine procedure by visions 
here, and in ch. x. Here, Ananias is pre
pared for his work, and Saul for the recep
tion of him as a messenger, each by a 
vision: and similarlv Peter and Cornelius 
in ch. x. I may ~dd, that in ch. viii., 
where the preparation of heart was already 
found in the eunuch, Philip only was super
naturally prepared for the interview. 
ll. J "We are allowed to bear in mind that 
the thoroughfares of Eastern cities do not 
change, and to believe that the ' straight 
street,' which still extends through Damas
cus in long perspective from the eastern 
gate, is the street where Ananias spoke to 
1:5aul." (Conybcare and Howson, p. ll5.) 

the house of Judas] The houses of 
Ananias and Judas arc still shewn to tra
vellers. Doubtless they (or at least the 
former) would long be remembered and 
pointed out by Christians; but, in the long 
degradation of Christianity in the East, 
most of such identities must. have been lost; 
and imposture is so easy, that it is hardly 
possible to cherish the thought that the 
spots now pointed out can be the true ones. 
And so of all cases, where we have not un
alterable or unaltered data to go on. Still, 

true as this is, we have sometimes proofs 
and illustrations unexpectedly appearing, 
as research goes on, which identify as 
authentic, sites long pointed out by tradi
tion. So tha.t our way seems to be, to seek 
for all such elucidations, and meantime to 
suspend our judgment: but never to lose 
sight of, no1· to treat contemptuously at 
first sight, a local belief. of Tarsus] 
The first place where he is so specified.
TARSUS was the capital of the province of 
Cilicia, a large and populous cit_y in a fruit
ful plain on the rive1· Cydnus, which tiowed 
through the midst of it, with a swift stream 
of remarkably cold water. Strabo speaks 
most highly of its eminence in schools of 
philosophy ; and says that they excelled 
those e\•en of Athens n.nd Alexandria. He 
enumerates many learned men who had 
sprung from it. It was a "free city," i.e. 
one which, though under Rome, lived 
under its own laws and chose its own 
magistrates. This freedom was granted to 
it by Antony : and much later we find it a 
Roman colony. It is now a town with 
about 20,000 inhabitants, and is described 
as being a den of poverty, filth, and ruius. 
There are many remains of the old town. 

behold, he prayeth] This word 
would set before Ananias, more powerfully 
than any other, the state of Saul. 
12. a man named Ananias] A m'.ln, whose 
name in the same vision he knew to be 
Ananias. The sight of the man and the 
knowledge of his name were both granted 
him in his vision. 13. thy saints] 
This is the first time that this afterwards 
well-known appellation occurs as applied 
to the believers in Christ. 14.J It 
coulcl hardly fail to have been notified to 
the Christians at Damascus by their bre
thren at Jerusalem, that Saul was on his 
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l ch. xiii. 2: 

xxii. 21: 
xxvi. 17. 
Hom. i. I. 
I Cor. xv. 10. 
Ga.I. i. 15. 
Eph. iif>7, g, 
1 Tim. ii:7 
2 T.im. i. 11. 

m Rom.i.5.; 
xi. 13 (ifd,l. 
ii. 1,.s, 

n di. xxv, '22, 
23: xxv,l. 1, 
&c. 

o ch. xx. 23: 
xxi. 11. 
2 Cor. xi. 23. 

p ch. xx ii. 12, 
13. 

q ch. viii. 17. 
r ch. ii. 4: iv. 

31: viii. 17: 
xiii. 52. 

sch. xxvi. 20. 

t ch. viii. S7. 

Lord said unto him, Go thy way: 1 for f he is g a chosen 
vessel unto me, to bear my name before h the m Gentiles, 
n and kings, and the children of Israel : 16 for 0 I will 
shew him how great things he must suffer for my name's 
sake. 17 P And Ananias went his way, and entered into 
the house : and q putting his hands on him said, Brother 
Saul, the Lord, even Jesus, that appeared unto thee in the 
way as thou earnest, hath sent me, that thou mightest 
receive thy sight, and r be filled with the Holy Ghost. 
18 And immediately there fell from his eyes as it had been 
scales: and he received sight forthwith, and arose, and was 
baptized. 19 And when he had received meat, he was 
strengthened. 8 i Then was Sa1tl certain days with the 
disciples which were at Damascus. 20 And straightway he 
preached k Christ in the synagogues, t that he is the Son 

f render, this man. 
g literally, a vessel of choice, or, of election. 
h render, nations. i read and render, And he was. 
k read, Jesus. 

way to persecute them. 15. a vessel 
of choice] i.e. a chosen vessel: as we say, 
' the man of his choice.' St. Paul often 
uses this word vessel in a similar meaning, 
see 2 Cor. iv. 7; 1 Thess. iv. 4; 2 Tim. ii. 
21; and especially Rom. ix. 22, 23, &c., 
where it is used in illustrating God's 
sovereign power in election. to bear, 
perhaps in reference to the metaphor in 
vessel. nations] i.e. the Gentiles. 
This would hardly be understood at the 
time: it was afterwards on a remarkable 
occasion repeated to Paul by the Lord in a 
vision (see ch. xxii. 21), and was regarded 
by him as the speeific command which gave 
the direction to his ministry, see G111. ii. 7, 
8. kings] Agrippa, and probably 
Nero. 16. I will shew him ... J The 
fulfilment of this is testified by Paul him
self, ch. xx. 23, 25: see also xxi. 11. 
17. and be filled with the Holy Ghost] I 
can hardl,y think that these words imply 
that the Lord had £aid to Ananias more 
than is above related: I would rather view 
them as a natural inference from what was 
said in ver. 15.-ln ch. xxii. 14, where the 
command to Ananias is omitted, his speech 
contains much of the reason given in the 
command here. It is remarkable again 
how Paul, speaking there to an infuriated 
Jewish mob, gives the words spoken just 
that form which would best gain him a 
favonrable hearing with them,-for ex
ample, "the God of our fatliers,"-" to 
&ee that Just One," "all men," avoiding as 

yet the hateful word " Gentiles." He 
there too gives, "Arise, and be baptized, 
and wash away thy sins, callin,q iipon 
the name of the Lord," as part of the ex· 
hortation of Ananias. 18. as it had 
been scales] The recovery of sight is 
plainly related as miraculous, the conse· 
quence of the divinel,v-appointed laying on 
of the hands of Ananias. And this scaly 
substance which fell from his eyes was 
thrown off in the process of the instanta· 
neous healing. was baptized] It has 
been well remarked by Olshausen, that 
great honour was here placed upon the 
sacrament of baptism, inasmuch as not 
even Saul, who had seen the Lord in spe· 
cial revelation and was an elect vessel, was 
permitted to dispense with this, the Lord's 
appointed wayofadmission intoHisChurch. 

19. certain days] A few days; of 
quiet, and becoming acquainted with those 
as brethren, whom he came to persecute 
as infidels: but not to learn from them the 
gospel (for this he did not receive from 
man, neither was he taught it, Gal i. 12), 
nor was the time longer than to admit of 
straightway being used, ver. 20,-and in· 
deed the same word i~ used of the whole 
space (including his preaching in our vv. 
20, 21) preceding the journey to Arabia, in 
Gal. i. 16. See below. 20. he preached 
Jesus] The alteration to "Clirist" has 
probably, as Meyer sugge:.ts, been made 
from doctrinal considerations, to fix on 
"the Son of God" the theological sense,-
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r•f G~1ll. ::1 Bnt all tlrnt heard him were amazed, and 
said; 11 h nM this he that 1 destro!Jed them 1f'hich ca!led on u~:~~\i.ii.~a1. 
t!tis il1fiilc' iii Jcn18t1fr111, and m MJl/e hither for that intent, L ia,

23
• 

that hl' might bring them bound unto the chief priests? 
::~But Saul increased the more in strength, x and con- xrh.uiii.2s. 

fomlllt.•d the Jt.•ws which dwelt at Damascus, proving that 
this is n l"t'J;lf Christ. 23 And after that many days were 
foltilled Y the Jews took counsel to kill him: 2.b z but their yrh.xxiii.!·?: 

) XX\'. :i, :? l'ut', 

laYing await was known ° of Saul. And they watched zic~~.'xi. 32. 
• L 

1 render destroved in Jerusalem them that called on this name. 
m 1·f;1d,.;·, had c'omc. n render, the. 
O lietfer, to, or by. 

tl1af C'lirisf is the Son of God-instead of 
that ''"hieh it llOW lwars,-that Jesus is 
the Sou of God. i.e. that Jesus of Naza
l'L'th, as a lilatffr of fact, is the Sou of 
t1o,1, i. t'. the ::\Icssiah expected under that 
appellation. 21. J had come hither, im· 
plying the aliaudonmeut of the yurpose. 

22.J I n•g:ml the expresswu Saul 
increased the more in strength, as the 
011111 H'ords beneath ·ll'l1ich can lie con· 
ce,;led tlie jo11r11ey to Ambia. Paul men
tions this jomnc~· (Gal. i. 17) with no ob
scure hint that to it was to be nssigned the 
reception by him, iu foll measure, of the 
Gospd which he preached. And such a 
reception would certainly giYe rise to the 
great ncccssiou of powt•r here rccordeu. I 
am the more disposed to allot that journc>y 
this pince, from the following cousidern
tions. The omission of auy mention of it 
here cnu ari>'c only from one of two causes: 
(1) whether Paul himself were the source 
of the nnrratiH, or some other narrator,
tlte intentional passing uver of it, as be
longing more lo his personal ltistory (which 
it was his cxprc~s purpose to relate in Gal. i.) 
titan to that of !tis minisfr!t: (2) on the 
supposition of Pnul not having been the 
so1m:e of the narrati,·e,-the nan·ator 
lwi·i11g not lieen an·are of it. In either 
ease, this expre,;siou seems to me one very 
likdy to l1a,·e Leen uscll :-(1) if the omis
sion was inlentional,-to record n rcmark
alJle ncce>'sion of power to 8nul's ministry, 
without part ie11larizi11g whence or how it 
came: (2) if it was 1111inte11tio11al,-as a 
~illlpll' record of thnt which was observed 
in him, Lut of which the course was to the 
nanator u11lmowu. confounded the 
Jews which dwelt at Damascus] Cln·ysos
tom ~triki11;;ly says," Being learned in their 
law, lie stoppcll their mouths :uul sutlcred 
them not to speak : they thought tlmt they 
had got rid of such arguments iu getting 

rid of Stephen, and liehohl they found nu· 
other ru·guer more powerful than Stephen." 

23. many days J In Damm•cus, sec 
abon~ on vcr. HI. The whole time, from 
his co11ve1·sion to his journey to J erusalcm, 
wns three wars, Gal. i. 18. took 
counsel to klu him J " The J cws n ga i 11 hn Ye 
recourse to the logic of force. They no 
longer seek for suliometl men, and false 
accusers and false witnesses." Chrysostom. 

24.J In 2 Cor. xi. 32, ~t. Paul 
writes, "In Damascus the goi:er11or under 
.A.:retas the king kept tlte city of tlte Da· 
mascenes witlt a garrison, desirous to ap· 
preltend me." A somewhat difficult chro
nological question arises respecting the 
subordination of Damascus to this A1·Has. 
The city, uuder Augustus and Tiberius, 
was attached to the province of S,Yria : 
and we have coins of Damascus of both 
these emperors, and again of Nero and his 
successors. But we have uone of Caligula 
and Claudius; and the followiug circum
stancl's seem to poiut to a change in the 
rulership of Damascus 11.t the death of 
Tiberius. There had lieeu for some time 
war between Arctas, king of Aral.Jin Nalia
tiea. (whose capital was l'ctra), ancl Herod 
Antipas, on account of the divorce hy 
Herod of Aretas' daughter at the instance 
of Herodias, and ou nccount of some 
disputes about their frontiers. A battle 
was fought, and Herod's army entirely de· 
stroyecl. On this Antipns, who wns a 
favourite with Tilil•rius, sent to Rome for 
help : and Yitellius, the govemor of S~Tia, 
was commissioneu to march against Aretns, 
aml take him, dead or alive. While on his 
march, he heard at Jerusalem of the death 
of 'fibcrius (March 16, A.D. 37), ancl no 
longer being able to carry out his in
tended mu, on aecouut of the chnnge 
of the supreme power from Tiberius to 
Caligula, abandoned his march, anu sent 
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a so Josh. ii. 
15. 1 Sam. 
xix.!12. 

b ch. xxii. 17. 
Gal. i. 17, 18. 

c ch. iv. SO: 
xiii. 2. 

d ver. 20, 22. 

e Gal. i. IS. 

fch. vi. 1: xi. 
20. 

P the gates day and night to kill him. 25 q Then the dis
ciples took him by night, and a let him down by the wall 
in a basket. 2B And b when r Saul was come to Jerusalem, 
he assayed to join himself to the disciples: s bnt they were 
all afraid of him, and believed not that he was a disciple. 
27 c But Barnabas took him, and brought him to the 
apostles, and declared unto them how he had seen the 
Lord in the way, and that he had spoken to him, d and 
how he had preached boldly at Damascus in the name of 
Jesus. 28 And e he was with them coming in and going 
out at Jerusalem. 29 And he spake boldly in the name of 
the Lord [t Jesus J, and disputed against the r u Grecians: 

P read, even the gates. 
r read, he. 

q render, But. 
s render, and. 

t omitted by many of our ancient autlwrities. u render, Grecian Jews. 

his army into their winter quarters, him
self returning to Antioch. This change 
of the supreme power brought about a 
great change in the situation of Antipas 
and his enemy. Antipas was soon (A.D. 
39) banished to Lyom, and his kingdom 
given to Agrippa, his foe (Antt. xviii. 7. 2), 
who had been living in habits of intimacy 
with the new emperor. It would be natu
ral that Aretas, who had been grossly 
injured by Antipas, should by this change 
of affairs, be received into favour; and the 
more so, as there was an old grudge be
tween Vitellius and Antipas, of which Jo
sephus says, he concealed his anger until 
the reign of Caligula, when he followed it 
up. Now in the year 38 Caligula made 
several changes in the East, granting 
Iturrea to Soremus, Lesser Armenia and 
parts of Arabia to Cotys, the territory of 
Cotys to Rhremetalces,-and to Polemon, 
the son of Polemon, his father's govern
ment. These facts, coupled with that of 
no Damasccne coins of Caligula and. Clau
dius existing (which might be fortuitous, 
but acquires force when thus combined), 
make it probable that about this time 
Damascus, which belonged to the prede
cessors of Aretas, was granted to Arctas by 
Caligula. This would at once solve the 
difficulty. The other suppositions,-tl1at 
the Etlmarch was only visiting the city 
(as if he could then have guarded the city 
to prevent Paul's escape),-or that Aretas 
had seized Damascus on Vitellius giving 
up the expedition against him (as if a 
Roman governor of a province would, while 
waiting for orders from a new emperor, 
quietly allow one of its chief cities to be 
taken froru him),-are in the highest degree 

improbable. 25] Further particularized 
by the addition of "through a window," 
2 Cor. xi. 33. Such windows in the wall:> 
of cities are common in the East : sec .Tosh. 
ii. 15 : and an engraving of part of the 
present wall of Damascus in Conybeare and 
Howson's Life of St. Paul, i. p. 124·. 
in a basket] The word here is the same as 
in Matt. xv. 37, where see note. 26.J 
He went to J erusalcm imrnediatel.1J : the 
purpose of this journey was to become 
acqnainted with Peter, Gal. i. 18: a reso
lution probably taken during the c<rn
spiracy of the Jews against him at Da
mascus, and in furtherance of his announced 
mission to the Gentiles: that, by conference 
with the Apostles, his sphere of work might 
be agreed oo. And this purpose his escape 
enabled him to effect. 27.J It is very 
probable that Barnabas and Saul may have 
been personally known to each other in 
youth. " Cyprus is only a few hours' sail 
from Cilicia. The schools of Tarsus may 
naturally ha,•e attracted one who, thoug-h 
a Levite, was a Hellenist: and there the 
friendship may have begun, which lasted 
through many vicissitudes, till it was rudely 
interrupted in the dispute at Antioch (ch. 
xv. 39)." Conybeare and Howson, edn. 2, 
i. p. 127. brought him to the apos
tles J Only to Peter and Jam cs the Lord's 
brother, Gal. i. 18, 19. Probabl.r there 
were no other Apostles there at the time: 
if there were, it is hardly conceivable that 
Saul should not have seen them. On his 
second visit, he saw ,John also (Gal. ii. 9). 
Perhaps he never saw in the flesh nny other 
of the Apostles after his conversion. 
29. the Grecian Jewel See ch. vi. 1 and 
note. This he did, partly, we may inter, 
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g but tlH'Y 1 went about to slay him. 30 'Vhich when the g ~t;.;;_~~i. 20 _ 

brl'thrl'll k1ww, they brought him down to Cresarea, and 
Sl'Ht him forth to '.rarsus. 

31 II Y Th1•n h1rrl thl' churches rest throughout all Juda:a 1t~~ech."1"iii. 
and Galill'l' and Samaria, z and were edified). and wal!.:i'.ng 
i11 the /ear al the Lord, and in the comfort ef the Hoty . . 
GhtlSf, z u·er1' nw1ti1Jtied. 

s~ .Aud it came to pass, as Peter passed throughout all 
a [rzuarfrrs J, he came down also to the saints which dwelt 

x i.e. attempted. Y read and render, So then the church had peace. 
z read aud rrnder, being built up and going onward in the fear of 

the Lord, and was multiplied by the exhortation of the Holy Spirit. 
a not i11 the original: perhaps it rather means, all the belieYers ; see note. 

to arnid the extreme and violent opposi
tion which he would immediately encounter 
from the Jews themseh·es,-but partly 
also, it ma v well he brlieved, because be 
himself in the SJ11::tgogues of the Hellenists 
had opposed Stephl'll formerly. 80. 
Which when the brethren knew ..•. ] 
There was also another reason. He was 
praying in the temple, and saw the Lord in 
a vision, who commanded him to depart, 
for they would not recei,·e his testimony: 
-and sent him from thence to the Gen
tiles: sec ch. xxii. 17-21 and notes. His 
stay in J erusalcm at this visit was fifteen 
days, Gal. i. 18. to Caisaree. J From 
the whole cast of the sentence, 1111d the 
words brought him down and sent him 
forth, we should infer this to be Ca:?sarea 
Stratonis (see on ch. x. 1), e\'en if this were 
not determined by the word C~sarea used 
absolutely, which always applies to this 
city, 11ncl not to Cresarea Philippi (which 
some believe to be meaut: see Matt. xvi. 
13 and note). From Gal. i. 21, it would 
appear that Saul about this time trai•ersed 
Sg1·ia (on his way to Tarsus?). If so, be 
probably went by sen to Selenci11, and 
thence to Antioch. The expression sent 
him forth, looks more like a 'sending off' 
by sea, than 11 mere 'sending forward' by 
land. They sent him towards, 'for,' 
Tarsus. He was not idle there, but cer
tainly preached the Gospel, and in all pro
lmbility was the fonrnler of the churches 
allnded to ch. x 1•. 23 and 41. 

31.l FLO"C:'RISfil~G STATE OF THE 
Cil"C"IlCII I" PALESTI'l'E AT TIIIS TDIE. 
Connnencernent of new section : compare 
~ote, ch. xi. 19. The reading church, 
mstead of "cl111rcl1es," can hardly (as 
Meyer) be an alteration to suit the idea 
of tlte unifg of lite church,-as in that 
case we should have siwilar alterations 

in ch. X\'. 41; xvi. 5, wht're no varialious 
are found in the chief JIIS S. l\Iore pro
bably, it has been altered here to conform 
it to those places. This description pro
bably embraces most of the time since the 
conversion of Saul. De 'Vette obserns, 
that the attention of the Jews wa,,, during 
much of this time, distracted from the 
Christians, by the attempt of Caligula to 
set up his image in the temple at Jen1-
salem, related by J oseplrns. being 
built up, or edified: see Matt. Hi. 18. It 
probably refers to both external and in
ternal strength and nrc0ssion of g-1':H'C'. 

St. Paul commonly uses it of spii'it1rnl 
building up: see 1 Cor. viii. 1; x. 23; 
xiv. 4, 17; 1 Thess. v. 11. and was 
multiplied by the exhortation of (i. e. 
inspired by) the Holy Spirit] This is 
the only rendering wiiil'l1 snits the usng-c 
of the words. See on the others whil'h 
have been given, in my Greek Testament. 

32-35.J HEALING OF .i~XE.\S A 1' 

LYDDA BY PETER. This and the follow
ing miracle form the introdnction to the 
very important portion of Peter's hi;;tory 
which follows in ch. x.,-by bringing him 
and his work before us ngnin. 
32. as Peter passed throughout e.11 .... ] 
These words are aptly introduced by the 
notice in vcr. 31, which shews that Petl'r's 
journey was not 1111 escape fro111 persecution, 
but undertaken at a time of pencl', and for 
the purpose of visiting the chnrclws.
The word all, to whieh no substantive i;: 
supplied in the original, may be iwuter, 
'all parts :' but it is probably ma;;cnlim., 
and "nil the saints" or" all the brethren" 
are umlrrstood. As I h11vc implied on 
vcr. 31, this journey of P1•te1·'s is not 
necessarily consecutive on the events of 
vv. 1-30. But an nlternative prcst>nts 
itself here; either it took place before tl1e 
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at Lydda. 33 And there he found a certain man named 
..l.Eneas, which had kept his bed eight years, and was 
sick of the palsy. 34 And Peter said unto him ..l.Eneas 

k ch. iii.6, 16: 
iv.10. 

J J 

k b Jesus Ch1·ist maketh thee whole : arise, and make thy 
bed. And he arose immediately. 35 And all that dwelt 
at Lydda and 1 Saron saw him, and m turned to the Lord. 
36 Now there was at Joppa a certain disciple named 
Tabitha, which by interpretation is called Dorcas : this 
woman was full n of good works and almsdeeds which she 
did. 37 And it came to pass in those days, that she was 
sick, and died: whom when they had washed, they laid 
her in ° an upper chamber. 38 And forasmuch as Lydda 

11 Chron. v. 
ltl. 

m ch. xi. 21. 

n 1 Tim. ii. 10. 
Tit. iii. 8. 

o ch. i. 13. 

b render liere, Jesus the Christ. 

arrival of Saul in Jerusalem, or after his 
departure : for Peter was there during his 
visit (Gal. i. 18). It seems most likely 
that it was before his arrival. For (1) it 
is St. Luke's manner in this first part of 
the Acts, where he is carrying on several 
histories together, to follow the one in 
lrnnd as far as some resting-point, and then 
go back and take up another: see ch. viii. 
2 thus taken up from ver. 1 : ver. 4 going 
back to the dispersion :-ch. ix. 1 taken 
up from viii. 3 :-xi. 19, from viii. 4 
again :-and (2) the journey of Peter to 
visit the churches which were now resting 
after the persecution would hardly be 
delayed so long as three whole years. So 
that it is most natural to place this sec
tion, viz. ch. ix. 32-xi. 18 (for all this is 
continuous), before the visit of Saul to 
Jerusalem, and during his stay at Damas
cus or in Arabia. See further on xi. 19. 

Lydda J Called Lod, N eh. vii. 37.
A large village near Joppa (ver. 38), on the 
Mediterranean, just one day's joume.v from 
Jerusalem. It afterwards became the im
portant town of Diospolis. 33. lEneas] 
"'Whether a believer or not, docs not ap
pear; from Peter's visit being to the 
saints, it would seem that he was : but 
perhaps the indefinite term, a certain 
man, may imply the contrary, as also 
Peter's words, announcing a free and un
expected gift from One whom he knew 
not. 35. all that dwelt in L. and 
B. saw him ;-which also (this is the 
literal rendering, and is equivalent to 
and they) turned to the Lord] A general 
conversion of the inhabitants to the faith 
followed. Saron J Perhaps not a vil
lage, but the celebrated plain of that 
name [Sharon], extending along the coast 
from Crosarea to Joppa, see Isa.. xxxiii. 

9; xxxv. 2; lxv. 10; Cant. ii. 1; 1 Chron. 
xxvii. 29. Mariti mentions a village 
Saren between Lydda and Arsuf (see 
Josh. xii. 18, marg. A. V.): but more 
recent travellers do not notice it. 
36-43.J RA.ISING OF TABITHA FROM 

THE DEAD. 36. at Joppa J Joppa 
was a very ancient Philistian city, on 
the frontier of Dan, but not belonging 
to that tribe, Josh. xix. 46; on the coast 
(ch. x. 6), with a celebrated but not very 
secure harbour: (sec 2 Chron. ii.16; Ezra 
iii. 7; Jon ah i. 3; 1 Mace. xiv. 5; 2 l\Iacc. 
xii. 3)-situated in a plain (1 Mace. x. 75 
-77) near L,Ydda (ver. 38), at the end of 
the mountain road connecting J ernsalcm 
with the sea. The l\faccabean generals, 
Jonathan and Simon, took it from the 
Syrians and fortified it (1 Mace. x. 74- 76; 
xiv. 5, 3'1-). Pompey joined it to the pro
vince of Syria, but Cmsar restored it to 
Hyrcanus, and it afterwards formed part 
of the kingdom of Herod and of Archelaus, 
after whose deposition it reverted to the 
province of Syria, to which it belonged at 
the time of our narrative. It was de
stroyed by Caius Cestius; but rebuilt, and 
became a nest of J e;vish pirates, in con
sequence of which V cspasian levellccl it 
with the ground, and built a fort there, 
which soon became the nucleus of a new 
town. It is now called J atfa, and lias 
about 7000 inhabitants, half of whom are 
Christians. Tabitha. J This name, in 
Aramaic, answers to Dorcas, in Greek, 
signifJ·ing a gazelle. It appears also in 
the Rabbinical hooks as a fomale name : 
the gazelle being in the East a favourite 
type of beauty. See Song of Sol. ii. 9, 17; 
iv. 5; vii. 3. Lightfoot remarks, that she 
was probably a Hellenist (i.e. a Grecian 
Jewess), and thus was known by both 
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was nig-h fo Joppa, and the disciples had heard that Peter 
was th~n', they sent unto him two men, desiring him that 
}w would. not ·dl'lnY to come to them. 39 Then Peter arose 
and went with th;m. \Vhen he was come, they brought 
him into the upper chamber: and a11 the widows stood by 
him weeping, and shewing the coats and garments which 
Dorcas made, while she was with them. 40 But Peter 
P 1mt them all forth, and q kneeled down, and prayed; ~ ~f,~~\i'.t'o~:;. 

d 'd T b' } . A cl r ~lark v. 41, and turnincv him to the bo y r sm , a it ia, anse. n 4~. John xi. 
b ~ 

she opened her eyes : and when she saw Peter, she sat 
up. 41 And he gave her his hand, and lifted her up, 
and when he had called the saints and widows, presented 
her alive. 4~ And it was known throughout all Joppa; 
s and many believed in the Lord. 43 And it came to pass, s ;it~fi. 45

' 

that he tarried many days in Joppa with one t Simon a tcll.x.o. 

tanner. 
X. I There was a certain man in Cresarea called Corne-

names. 39. all the widows] The 
widows of the place, for whom she made 
these garments. made] i.e. used 
to make (i.e. weave): not •had made.' 

40. put them all forth J After the 
example of his diviue l\Jaster, see Luke viii. 
54. 43. a tanner] From the extracts 
in Wetstein and Schottgcn, it appears that 
the Jews regarded the occupation of a 
tanner as a half-unclean one. In this case 
it would shew, as De \Vette observes, that 
the stricter Jewish practices were already 
disregarded by the Apostle. It also would 
shew, in how little honour he and his office 
were held by the Jews at Cresarea. 

CHAP. x. 1-48.J CONVERSION (:BY 

SPECIAL DIVINE PREARRANGEMENT) A.ND 

BAPTISM OF THE GENTILE CORNELIUS A.ND 

nrs PARTY. We may remark, that the 
conversion of the Gentiles was no new idea 
to Jews or Christians, but that it had been 
universally regarded as to take place by 
their reception into Judaism. Of late, 
however, since the Ascension, we see the 
truth that the Gospel was to be a Gospel 
of the uncircumcision, beginning to be 
recognized by some. Stephen, carrying 
out the principles of his own apology, 
could hardly have failed to recognize it : 
and the Cyprian and Cyrenrean mission
aries of cl1. xi. 20 preached the word to the 
Grecians (not the Grecian Jews) cer
tainly before the conversion of Cornelius. 
This state of things might have given rise 
to a permanent ~chism in the infant 
church. The Hellenists, and perhaps 
Saul, with his definite mission to the 

Gentiles, might have formed one party, 
and the Hebrews, with Peter at their 
head, the other. But, as Ncander ad
mirably observes, •The pernicious influence 
with which, from the first, the self-seekiug 
and one-sided prejudices of human nature 
threatened the diviue work, was counter
acted by the superior influence of the 
Holy Spirit, which did not allow the dif
ferences of men to reach such a point of 
antagonism, but enabled them to retain 
unity in variety. ·we ruognize the pre
venting wisdom of God,-which, while 
giYing scope to the free agency of man, 
knows how to interpose His immediate 
revelation just at the moment when it is 
requisite for the success of the divine work, 
-by noticing, that when the Apostles 
needed this wider development of their 
Christian knowledge for the exercise of 
their vocation, and when the lack of it 
would have been exceediugly detrimental, 
-at that very moment, by a remarkaule 
coincidence of inward reYelation with a 
chain of outward circumstances, the illu
mination hitherto wanting was imparted 
to them.' 1. Cresarea} As this town 
bears an important part in early Christian 
history, it will be well to give here a full 
account of it. C.iESAREA. ("of Palestine," 
called "by the sea" [as we say, "super 
mare"] in several places in Josephus, or 
Stratonis [see below ],-distinguished from 
Cresarea Philippi, see note l\latt. xvi. 13) 
is between Joppa. and Dora, 68 Roman 
miles from J crusalem acconliug to the 
Jerusalem Itinerary, 75 according to Jo-
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aver. 22. ch. 
viii. 2: xxii. 
p 

h~~.35. 

c '·er. 30. ch. 
xi. Ia. 

lius, a centurion of the band called the Italian band, 
2 a a devout man, and one that b feared God with all his 
house, which gave much alms to the people, and prayed 
to God alway. 3 c He saw in a vision evidently about the 
ninth hour of the day an angel of God coming in to him 
and saying unto him, Cornelius. 4 And when he c looked 
on him, he was afraid, and said, 'Vhat is it, Lord? An<l 
he said unto him, Thy prayers and thine alms are come 
up for a memorial before God. 5 And now send men to 
Joppa, and call for one Simon, whose surname is Peter: G he 

c rende1·, as in cli. i. 10, looke~l stedfastly. 

scphu>:,-36 miles from Ptolemais (a day's 
journey, Arts xxi. 8),-30 from Joppa;
one of the largest towns in Palestine, with 
an excellent hawn, built by Herod the 
Great, and called Scbastos (Augustus) in 
honour of Ci:csar. It was, even before the 
destruction of Jerusalem, the scat of the 
Homan Procurators (see ch. xxiii. 23 ff.; 
xxiv. 27; XX\'. 1), and is called by Tacitus 
the capital of Jud<Pa. It was chiefly 
inhabited by Gentiles, but there were also 
many thou~and Jewish inhabit:mts. It 
was built bv Herod the Great. Bcforetime 
there was ·only a fort there, called the 
tower of Strnto. It was fortified, provided 
with a haYcn (sec ch. ix. 30; xviii. 22), 
and iu houour of Cresar Augustus u:uncd 
Cresarea, more fully C::csarea Sebaste. 
V es pas inn made it a Roman colony. Abul
feda spenks of it as in ruins in his time 
(A.D. 1300). At present there nre a few 
ruins only, and some fishers' huts. 
a centurion] The subordinate officer com
manding the sixth part of a cohort, or 
half a mauiple. of the band called 
the Italian band] i. c. of a colwrt lez,ied 
in Ilaf.lf, not in S_yria. 2. a devout 
man, and one that feared God] i. e. he 
had ahnndoned polytheism, and was n 
worshipper of the true God: whether n. 
proselyte of the gate, or not, seems un
certain. That he may have been such, 
there is nothing in the narrative to pre
clude: nor docs Meyer's objection apply, 
tlrnt it is not probable that, among the 
many thousand converts, no Greek prose
lyte had yet been admitted by baptism 
into the church. Many such cases may 
ha,·e occurred, and some no doubt had: 
but the object of this providential inter
ference seems to have been, to give solemn 
sanction to such reception, by the agency of 
him who was both the chief Of the Apostles, 
and the strong upholder of pure Judaism. 
It is hnrdly possible that the words "of 
good report among all the nation of the 

Jews" (vcr. 22) should hm·e heen said of a 
Gentile not in any "·ny conformed to the 
Jewi:;h faith and worship. The great pui11t 
(ch. xi. 3) which made the present event ~o 
important, was, that Cornelius was nu un
circumcised person. Doubtless also amon'• 
his co111pa11_y (vcr. 21) there must ha\'C hel'~ 
many who were not prosel_ytes. gave 
much alms to the people] i. e. to the 
Jewish iuhabitants, see ch. xxri. 17, 23; 
XX\'iii. 17; John xi. 50; xviii. lJ, and el:;e
where. prayed to God alway] From 
Coruelius's own narrative, n'r. 31, as well as 
from the analogy of God's dealings, we arc 
certainly justified in inferring, with Nenu· 
der, that the sn~jcct of hi;; prnycrs wn>< that 
he might be guided into truth, and if ~"• 
hardly without reference to that faith whil'h 
was now spreading so widely over J ud:ra. 
This is not matter of conjeeture, hnt is im· 
plied by Peter's words, "_ye know," &c., in 
ver. 37. Further than this, we cannot infrr 
with certainty; but, if tlte particular dijfi'
cul(lf pi·esent in his mind be sought, we 
can hardly avoid the conelusion that it wns 
counccted with the apparent necessity of 
embrnring J udnism and cireumcision in 
order to !Jerome a bclie\·er on Christ. 
3. in a vision evidently] not in a franN', 

as Yer. 10, nnd ch. xxii. 17,~but with liis 
bodif_y e.11es: thus asscrtiug the objcctiv" 
truth of the appearance. about the 
ninth hour of the day] It here nppcar~ 
that Cornelius obscrrccl the Jewish hours 
of prayer. 4. for a memorial] i.e. 
'so as to be a me11101·ial.'-Thcrc has been 
found a difficulty by some in the fart that 
Cornelius's works were l'l'l·ci \'Cd as we 11 pleas
ing to God, before he hall justifyiug faith 
in Christ. But it is surely ensy to answer, 
with Cah-in and Augustine, that Cornelius 
could not have prayed, without faith. His 
fait.h was all that he could then attain to, 
and brought forth its fruits nlnmdantly in 
his life: one of which fruits, and the best 
of them, was, the earnest seeking by prayer 
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Iod•''f't h with one d Simon a tanner, whose house is by the d ch. ix. 43
· 

::'"' 

Sl':l sidl' [d: e he shall te1l thee what thozt ougldest to do]. ech.xi.u. 

7 And when the angel which spake unto e Cornelius was 
departed, he called two of his ~ousehold ~ervants? and a 
deyout soldier of them that waited on him contmually; 
s and when he had declared all [f these J things unto 
them, he sent them to Joppa. 9 On the morrow, as they 
went on their journey, and drew nigh unto the city, 
f Peter went up upon the housetop to pray about the sixth rch. xi. 

5
• &c. 

hour: 10 and he became very hungry, and would have 
eaten : but while they made ready, he fell into a traI1ce, 
11 and g g saw heaven opened, and a certain vessel descend- ll' ifdv~i~i~~·11. 
ing [h unto him J, as it had been a great sheet i lozit at the 
four corners, and let down to the earth: lZ wherein were 
k all manner ef fouij'ooted beasts ef the earth, and wild beasts, 
and cree1Ji11g things, and fowls of the air. 13 And there 

d omit, with all our oldest MSS. 

e read, him. 
and ve1·sions. 

f not in tlie original. 

g render, beholdeth. 
h omit. 

k read 

i render, tied by four rope-ends. 
and render, all the fourfooted and creeping things of the 

earth. 

for a better and more perfect faith. 
7. was departed] So in Luke i. 38 :
another token of the objective reality of 
the vision: "coming in" (ver. 3) and" de
parting" denoting the real acts of the 
angel, not the mere deemings of Cornelius. 

9. On the morrow] The distance 
was thirty Roman miles, part of which 
they performed on the preceding evening, 
perhaps to Apollonia,-and the rest that 
morning. By the word rendered the 
housetop, Jerome, Luther, Erasmus, and 
others, understand an upper chamber. But 
why do we not then find herethe word which 
St. Luke so frequently uses for an upper 
chamber? It was the flat roof, much fre
quented in the East for purposes of exer
cise (2 Sam. xi. 2; Dan. iv. 29, marg.),
of sleeping in summer (1 Sam. ix. 26, by 
inference, and as expressed in LXX),-of 
conversation (ib. ver. 25),-of mourning 
(Isa. xv. 3; .Jer. xlviii. 38),-of erecting 
booths at the feast of tabernacles (N eh. 
viii. 16),-of otl1er religious celebrations 
(2 Kings xxlii. 12; Jer. xix. 13; Zeph. i. 
5),-of publicity (2 Sam. xvi. 22; Matt. 
x. 27; Luke xii. 3. Jos. Il. J. ii. 21. 5),
of obwrvation (Judg. xvi. 27; Isa. xxii. 1), 
-1rnd for any process requiring fresh air 
and sun (Josh. ii. 6). the sixth hour] 

The second hour of prayer: also of the 
mid-day meal. 10. he fell into a 
trance J literally, a trance fell upon him. 
The distinction of this appearance from the 
"vision" above (though the usage is not 
always strictly observed) is, that in this 
case that wl•ich was seen was a revelation 
shewn to the eye of the bchoiller when rnpt 
into a supernatural state, having, as is the 
ease in a dream, no obJective reality : 
whereas, in the other case, the thing seen 
actually happened, and was beheld by the 
person as an ordinary spectator, in the 
possession of his natural senses. 11. 
tied by four rope-ends] Not, as A. V., 'knit 
at the four corners,' hut as in margin. 
The ends of the ropes were attached to the 
sheet, and, in the vision, they only were 
seen.-'l'hcse four ends arc not without 
meaning, directed as they are to the four 
parts of heaven, and intimating that men 
from the North, South, East, and "rest, 
now were accounted clean before Gotl, aml 
were callccl to a share in his kingdom : sec 
Luke xiii. 29. We must not wander away 
into childish exaggeration of symbolism 
ns some have done, interpreting the four 
ends of the four gospels, &c. 12. all 
the fourfooted and creeping things of the 
earth] literally: not 'many of each kind,' 
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cnme a voice to him, Rise, Peter; kill, and eat. 14 But 

b ~~.v25~LJ~ut. Peter said, Not so, Lord; 11 for I have never eaten any 
XII'. 

3' 7· tl . tl t . I 1 
Ezek. iv. u. ung rn is common or unc ean. 5 And the voice spake 

i rt;:~\~.~· 11. unto him again the second time, i I lJl hat God hath cleansed, 
~~70 x~vc?~~: [m that] call not thou common. 1G This was done thrice· 
x. -5. 111111. l h J g: 4. Tit. i. n anri t e vessel was received up [m a[Jain J into heaven. 

17 Now while Peter doubted in himself what this vision 
which he had seen should mean, behold, the men which· 
were sent from Cornelius had made enquiry for Simon's 
house, and stood before the gate, 18 and called, and nskecl 
whether Simon, which was surnamed Peter were lodfrc<l 

' b 
k ch. xi. i2. there. 19 \Vhile Peter thought on the vision, k the Spirit 
I ch.xv. 7. said unto him, Behold, P three men seek thee. 20 1 Arise 

therefore, and get thee down, and go with them, doubting 
nothing: for I have sent them. 21 Then Peter went down 
to the men [q which were sent unto h£ui from Cornelius ~·J 
and said, Behold, I am he whom ye seek: what is the 

m ''er.1, 2, &c. cause wherefore ye are come? 22 And they said, 111 Corne
lius the centurion, a just man, and one that fcareth God, 

n ch. xxii. 12. and n of good report among all the nation of the Jews, was 
warned from God by an holy angel to send for thee into 

I render, Those things which. m omit. 

n read, and immediately. 
P Some of our oldest JJISS. omit three : the Vatican JIIS. reads two. 
q omit, witli all our oldest autlioritics. 

nor 'some of all kinds :' in the vision it 
seemed to Peter to be an assemblage of 
all creation. fourfooted ... creep
ing things ... fowls] In ch. xi. 6, Peter 
follows the more strictly Jewish division: 
see there. 14. J Peter rightly un
derstands the command as giving him free 
choice of all the creatures shewn to him. 
We cannot infer hence that the sheet 
contained unclean animals on(71. It was 
a mixture of clean and unclean, - the 
aggregate, therefore, being unclean. 
Lord] So Cornelius to the angel, ver. 4. 
It is here addressed to the unknown hea
venly speaker.-On the clean and un
clean beasts, &c., sec Levit. xi. 
15.J These weighty words liave more than 
one application. They reveal what was 
needed for the occasion, in a figure : God 
letting down from heaven clcnu nml un
clean alike, J cw and Gentile,-represcnted 
that He had made of one blood all nations 
to dwell ou the face of all the earth: God 
having purijied these, signified that the 
distinction was now abolished which was 

'added because of transgressions' (GaL iii. 
19),-and all regarded in !tis eyes as pure 
for the sake of His dear Son. But the 
literal truth of the representation was also 
implied ;-that the same distinctions be
tween the animals intended for use as food 
were now done away, and free range al
lowed to men, as their lawful wants and 
desires invite them, O\'Cl' the whole creation 
of God : that creation itself having been 
pitrified and rendered clean for use by the 
satisfaction of Christ. The same truth 
which is asserted by the he:wculy voice in 
Peter's vision, is declared Ephcs. i. 10; 
Col. i. 20; 1 Tim. iv. 4·, 5.-0nl.v we must 
be careful not to confound thiti restitution 
with the 1·estoration of all tlti11,qs of eh. iii. 
21; see notes there. 16. thrice J de
noting the certainty of the thing revealed : 
see Gen. xii. 32. 18.] The strict sense 
is, that having called out (some one), they 
were enquiring. 19.] Sec eh. viii. 29, 
note. 20. I (empliatic) have sent 
them J The Holy Spirit, shed 1low11 upon 
the Church to lead it into nll the ti·uth, 
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his honsl', and to hear words of thee. 23 Then called he 
them in, and. lodged them. And on the morrow r Peter 
w1..'ll t ~l\rnY with them, 0 and certain brethren from Joppa 0 ~~~i~· ch. 

accl)mpan.il'd him. 2.J. And the morrow after they entered 
into Ca'sarea. And Cornelius 8 waited for them, and had 
called to•::rether his kinsmen and near friends. 25 And 
t as Pefr11:'1cas coming ·iii, Cornelius met him, and fell down 
at his feet, and worshipped [u hirn J. 2G But Peter took 
him up, saying, P Stand up; I myself also am a man. P ~t x~~}~;L 
27 ~\.ml as he talked with him, he went in, and found 10

' xxii.o. 

many that were come together. 28 And he said unto 

tll•'Ill Ye know how q that it is an unlawful thin!! for q Jol.>i:t iv. o: 
'- ' '--' XVIII. 28. 

a man that is a Jew to keep company, or come unto one of ~;~1~i\.3i 2 , H. 

another nation· x but r God hath shewed me that I should rch. xv,._~.u. 
' Eph. m, 6. 

not call any man common or unclean. 29 Therefore came 

r 1·ead, he rose up and. 
t render, when Peter had come in. 

s render, was waiting. 
U omit : not in the original. 

x render, and. 

had in His divine arrangements brought 
about, by the ang-el sent to Cornelius, 
their coming. 23. lodged them] 'This 
was his first consorting with men uncir
cumcised and eating with them (ch. xi. 3): 
though perhaps this latter is not necessarily 
implied. certain brethren fromJoppa] 
Si:r, ch. xi. 12: in expectation of some 
weighty event to which hereafter their tes· 
timony might be required, as indeed it was, 
as there appears. 24.J These near 
friends of Cornelius, like himself, must have 
been fea1·ers of the true God, or at all events 
must have been influenced by his vision to 
wait for the teaching of Peter. 25. 
worshipped] St. Luke, observes Bengel, 
has not added "kim ;" doubtless from an 
euphemistic motive. It was natural for 
Comelius to think that one so pointed out 
by an angel must be deserving of the 
highest respect; and this respect he shewed 
in a way which proves him not to have 
altogether lost the heathen training of his 
childhood. He must have witnessed the 
rise of the custom of paying divine honours 
first to those who were clothed with the 
delegated power of the senate, and then, 
even more conspicuously, to him in whom 
the imperial miijesty centered. 26. I 
myself also am a man J This was the les
son which Peter's vision had taucrht him 
and he now begins to practise "it :-th~ 
common honour and equality of all man
kind in God'a aigkt.-'l'hose who claim to 
have succeeded Peter, have not imitated 

this part of his conduct. See Rev. xix. IO; 
xx ii. 8. 27. J This second going in 
(compare ver. 25) betokens the completion 
of his entering in; or the former, his en
tering the kouse,-this latter, the chamber. 

28.J Ye (emphatic) know: i.e. 
you, of all men, [best] know : being those 
immediately concerned in the obstruction 
to intercourse which the rule occasioned. 

how that it is an unlawful thing, 
. . . or 'bow unlawful a thing it is :' 
better the former. There is some difficulty 
about this unlawfulness of consorting with 
those foreigners who, like Cornelius, wor
shipped the true God. It rests upon no 
lf'gal prohibition, and seems, at first sight, 
hardly consistent with the zeal to gain 
proselytes predicated of the Pharisees, 
Matt. xxiii. 15, and with other, Jewish and 
Habbinical, notices cited in my Gr~ek Test. 
But, whatever exceptions there may have 
been, it was unquestionably the general 
practice of the Jews, to separate them
selves in common lire from uncircumcised 
pt•rsons. We have .Juvenal testifying to 
this at Rome in his Satircs,-that the Jews 
"would mit shew the way except to their 
fellow-religionists, nor guide any but a 
circumcised person to a fountain of which 
he was in search." And Tacitus says that 
"they cherished against all mankind the 
hatred of enemies, they were separate in 
hoard and bed," &c. and] (not, 'but 
God hath shewed me,' as A. V.) 'Ye, 
though ye see me here, know, how strong 
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I [Y unto you] without gainsaying, as soon as I was sent 
for: I ask therefore for what intent ye have sent for me? 
30 ~nd Cornelius said, ~our days ago I was fasting until 
this hour; and at the nmth hour I prayed in my house, 

~ ~tA.~~viii. and, behold, s a man stood before me t in bright clothing, 
~·,.t~~ .. 1.uke 31 and said, Cornelius, u thy prayer is heard, x and thine 

<~E~~·Dan. alms are had in remembrance in the sight of God. 32 Send 
x Heb. vi. 

10
· therefore to Joppa, and call hither Simon, whose surname 

is Peter; he is lodged in the house of [Y one J Simon a 
Y Dent. x. 17. t b t} 'd h h h ~ t'hron.xix. anner y ie sea s1 e: w o, w en e cometh shall speak 

7. Job , 

j,~,~~~}0i1. unto thee. 33 Immediately therefore I sent to thee; and 
r:~1h.i~.i~9. thou hast well done that thou art come. Now therefore 
Cnl. iii. 25. 

2 ,\1_'~~\.17· are we all here present before God, to hear all things that 
~~''.11:;i'.\J.3 • are commanded thee of God. 34 Then Peter opened h1:s 
i.
0

~:~\Vi/~3. mouth, and said Y Of a truth I perceive that God is no 
<·nl. 111. c8. 

~i'.";S:J.3• respecter of persons : 35 but z in every nation he that 

Y omit. 

the. prejudice is which would have kept me 
away: and I, though entertaining fully 
this prejudice myself, yet have been taught, ' 
&c.' The stress in reading must be laid 
011 me. 30. until this hour] viz. 
the hour at which he was then speaking, 
\Yhid1 probably was the sixth, the hour of 
the mi<.1-dny meal, which was the only one 
partaken by the Jews on their solemn da.ys. 

in bright clothing] In Luke xxiii. 
11, where the same word is used iu the 
original, the brightness was in the colour : 
lierc, probably, in some supernatural splen
dour. The garment might have been white 
(as in ch. i. 11) or not,-but at all events, 
it wns radiant with brightness. 33. 
all things that are commanded thee of 
God] He says this, not doubting that Goel, 
who had directed him to Peter, hacl also 
directed Peter what to speak to him. 
34. opened hie mouth J This is a phrase 
used on occasions of more than ordinary 
solemnity. See Matt. v. 2; xii. 35; ch. 
viii. 35. Of a truth I perceive] •For 
the first time I now clearly, in its fulness 
and as a living fact, apprehend (grasp by 
experience the truth of) what I read in the 
Scripture (Deut. x. 17; 2 Chron. xix. 7; 
Job xxxiv. 19).' 35.J but gives the 
explanatiou,-wbat it is that Peter now 
fully apprehends: but, as opposed to God 
being a respecter of person~ in its now ap
parent sense. in every nation, &c.J 
It is very important that we should hold 
the right clue to guide us in understand
ing this saying. The question which re
cent events had solved in Peter's mind, 

was that of the admissibility of men of all 
nations into the church of Christ. In this 
sense only, bad he received any informa
tion as to the acceptableness of men of all 
nations before God. He saw, that in 
every nation, men who seek after God, who 
receive His witness of Himself without 
which He has left no man, and humbly 
follow His will as far as they know it,
these have no extraneous hindrance, such 
as uncircumcision, placed in tlteir way to 
Christ, but a.re capable of being admitted 
into God's church though Gentiles, and as 
Gentiles. That only such are spoken of, is 
agrneable to the nature of the ca.se; for 
men who do not fear God, and work Ull· 

righteousness, are out of the question, not 
being likely to seek such admission. It is 
clearly unreasonable to suppose Peter to 
have meant, that each heathen's natural 
light and moral purity would render him 
acceptable in the sight of God :-for, if so, 
why should he have proceeded to preach 
Christ to Cornelius, or indeed any more at 
all! And it is equally unreasonable to 
find any verbal or doctrinal difficulty in 
the expression worketh righteousneBS, or 
to suppose that righteousness must be 
taken in its technical and imputed sense, 
and therefore that he alludes to the state 
of men after becoming believers. He 
speaks popularly, and certainly not with
out reference to the character he had 
heard of· Cornelius, which consisted of 
these very two parts, that he feared God, 
and abounded in good works.-The deeper 
truth, tbo.t the preparation of the heart 
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t~'arl'th him, and worketh righteousness, is accepted with 
him ; 3G the word. which • God sent unto the children of 

1 ·r·l·'l a IH't''H:' hi no· neace by· Jes us Christ : b he is Lord a Isa. 1v~L rn. 
~ ' .:- , ~ ~ r· Eph. i1. 14, 

t, a 11 37 b 1'/iat u·&rd I sa11 11e know which was ~6• 17· coi. 0 11 • ' .7, .7 , 1. 20. 

l 11 J d d c b f G l'l bMntL.xxviii. 
pnblishe<l. throng 1<.mt a u ma, an egan rom a i ee, l~: N~~~:x· 

after the baptism which John pr~ached; 3~ chow d God r2J.72:i ... Bph. 

anointed Jesus ol-'-Yazareth with the Holy Ghost and with k~!\~ii.212i, 
power: who w~nt about doing good, and healing all that ~f~~dhit 
were oppressed of the devil : e for God was with him. ~~: ~-:.~.\.io: 

· f' 11 h' h' h } d'd b th eJohn 
111

•
2
· 39 • .\ud f we are witnesses o a t mgs w ic ie 1 o r ch. ii. s2. 

z not upressed in the original : better, he. 
a render, all men. b render, Ye know the matter. 
c render, Jesus of Nazareth, how that God anointed him. 

it~elf in such men comes from God's pre
t·e11ti11g grace, is not iu question here, nor 
touched upon. 36.J The construction 
of this and the following verse is very 
difficult. I hin-e treated in 111y Greek 
Test., of the various ways in whi~h it has 
been taken, an<l en<leavoured to establish 
that one which I believe to be right. Set 
plainly before the English reader it will 
stand thus :-Of a truth I perceive, &c ... 
(and recognize this as) the word which 
God sent to the children of Israel, 
preaching peace (see reff.) through Jesus 
Christ: (then, for the first time, truly 
perceiving this also, on the mention of 
Jesus Christ, he adds the ascription to 
Him of lordship over all men,) He is Lord 
of .A.LL MEX ; with a strong emphasis on 
all. by Jesus Christ belongs to 
preaching, not 'to peace. 37. the 
matter] Not the thing, but the thing said, 
the 'material' of the proclamation, in this 
case equivalent to ' the liistory.' 
began from Galilee J It was from Galilee 
first that the fame of Jesus went abroad, 
as Luke himself relates, Luke iv. 14, 37, 
44; vii. 17; ix. 6. (xxiii. 5.) Galilee also 
was the nearest to Cresarea, and may have 
been for this reason expressly mentioned. 

after the baptism which John 
preached] So also St. Peter dates the 
ministry of our Lord in ch. i. 22. (See 
note there.) 38. Jesus of Nazareth] 
The personal subject of the matter which 
was . published: 'Ye know the subject 
which was preached ..... viz. Jesus of 
Nazareth.' how that God anointed 
h.im J Not as A. V., " how God anointed 
Jesus of Nazareth:" see the last note.
The fact of the anointing with the Holy 
Spirit, in His baptism by John, wns the 
historical opening of the ministry of Jesus: 
this anointing however was not His forat 

unction with the Spirit, but only symbolic 
of that which He had in His incai:.nation: 
which unction abode upon Hirn, John i. 
32, 33, and is alleged here as the continuing 
anointing which was upon Him from God. 
-Stier well remarks, how entirely all per· 
sonal address to the hearers and all doc
trinal announcements are thrown into the 
background in this speech, and the Person 
and Work and Office of Christ put for. 
word as the sole subject of apostolic preach
ing. oppressed] literally, subdued, 
so that he is their master,-and his power 
is used for their oppression. Here, it al
ludes to physical oppression by disease (see 
Luke xiii. 16) and possession : in 2 Tim. ii. 
26, a very similiar description is given of 
those who are spiritually bound by the 
devil. God was with him] So Nico
demus had spoken, John iii. 2; and pro· 
bably Peter here used the words as well 
known and indicative of the presence of 
divine power and co-operation (see Judg. 
vi. 16) : beginning as he does with the 
outer and lower circle of the things re
garding Christ, as they would be matter of 
observation and inference to his hearers, 
and gradually ascending to those higher 
truths regarding His Person and Office, 
which were matter of aposiolic testimony 
and demonstration from Scripture,-His 
resurrection (ver. 40), His being appointe~ 
Judge of living and dead (ver. 42), and 
the predestined Author of salvation to all 
who believe on Him (ver. 43). 39. 
And we ... J Answering to ye know, ver. 
37. ' You know the history as matter of 
universal rumour: and we are witnesses of 
the facts.' By this we, St. Peter at once 
takes away the ground from the exagge
rated reverence for himself individually, 
shewn by Cornelius, ver. 25 : and puts him
self and the rest of the Apostles in the 
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Fi ~l~: ii.~~-. in the land of the Jews, and in Jerusalem,· g whom they 
i John xiv. 17. 

;J: ch. xiii. sl~w and hanged on a tree. 40 Him h God raised up the 
k ~o~~I x~~hn third day, and d shewed him openly; 41 i not to all the 
i 11~~~.t~~niii. people, but unto witnesses chosen before of God, even to rn, 20. ch. 

mij~irn v.22, us, k who did eat and drink with him after he rose from 
n ~~m~

11

~i:~~: the dead. 42 And 1 he commanded us to preach unto the 
~?·10 : 2c1'~;n. people, and to testify m that it is he which e was ordained 
i~: 15. 

1 
Pet. of God [f to be J the Judge n of quick and dead. 43 c To 

0 

t~:~~t~~)4. him give all the prophets witness, that through his name 
~~i;i1 ~·~\·;f~i. P whosoever believeth in him shall receive remission of 
ll1al.iv. 2. 44 W} 'l P t t k h 

P ~~·. ;~~V2. sms. u e e er ye spa e t ese words, q the Holy 
xxvi. 18. Rom. x. 11. Gnl. iii. 22. qch, iv 81: viii. 15, 16, 17: xi.15. 

d literally, permitted him to become manifest. 
e render, is. f omit. 

strictly subordinate place of witnesses for 
Another. whom they slew] St. 
Peter omits all mention of the actors in 
the murder, speaking as he did to Gentiles: 
a striking contrast to ch. ii. 23; iii. 14; 
iv. 10; v. 30,-when he was working con
viction in the minds of those actors them
selves. hanged ·on a tree] So also 
ch. v. 30, where see note. 41.J Bengel 
would understand this eating anrl drinking 
with Him of previous intercourse during 
His ministry, and would put "not to " ... 
as far as "with him" in a parenthesis,
finding a difficulty in their having eaten 
and drunk with Him after His Resurrec
tion. But this is most improbable from 
the construction of the sentence, besides 
that the fact of their having eaten a11d 
drunk with Him after His Resurrection 
gives most important testimony to the 
reality and identity of His risen Body. 
And there is no real difficulty in it : Luke 
xxiv. 41, 43 and John xxi. 12 give us in
stances ; and, even if the drinking with 
Him, is to be pressed, it is no contradiction 
to Luke xxii. 18, which only refers to one 
particnlar kind of d1·inking. 42. unto 
the people] Here, as elsewhere (ver. 2; 
John xi. 50 al. fr.), the Jewish people : 
that was all which in the apostolic mind, 
up to this time, the command had abso
lutely enjoined. The further nnfoldings of 
the Gospel had all been brought about over 
and above this first injunction. Ch. i. 8 
is no obstacle to this interpretation; for 
although literally fulfilled by the leadings 
of Prm·iclence, as rclatecl in this book, 
they did not so nnclerstnnd it when spoken. 

which is ordained of God J Had not 
Peter in his mind the Lord's own solemn 
words, John xvii. 6 ? Judge of quick 
and dead] Sec also 8t. Paul, ch. xvii. 

31, preaching to Gentiles, brings forward 
the appointment of a Judge over all men 
as the central point of his teaching. This 
expression gives at once a universality to 
the office and mission of Christ, which pre
pares the way for the great truth declared 
in the next verse.-lt is impossible that 
the living and dead here can mean (as the 
Augsburg Catechism, and Olshausen) the 
righteous and sinners :-a canon of inter
pretation which should constantly be borne 
in mind is, tliat a .figurative sense of words 
is never admissible, EXCEPT WHEN RE

QUIRED BY THE CONTEXT. Thus, in the 
passage of John v. 25 (where see notes), 
the sense of "the dead " is determined to 
be figurative by the addition of "and now 
is" after the hour being mentioned, no 
such addition occurring in ver. 28, where 
the literally dead, "all tliat are in llie 
graves," are mentioned. 43.J All 
the prophets, generically: not that every 
one positively asserted this, but that the 
whole bulk of prophetic testimony an
nounced it. To press such expressions to 
literal exactness is mere tritiing. See ch. 
iii. 21, 24. shall receive remission of 
sins] The legal sacrifices, as well as the 
declarations of the prophets, all pointed to 
the remission of sins by faith in Him. 
And the universality of this proclamation, 
applying to whosoever believeth in him, 
is set forth by the prophets in many places, 
and was recognized even by the Jews them
selves in their expositions of Scripture, 
thou(l'h not in their pmctice. 44.J 
Pete~ had spoken up to this point : and 
was probably proceeding (compare his own 
account of his speech, " as I began to 
spealc," ch. xi. 15) to include his present 
hearers and all nations in the number to 
whom this blessing was laid open,-or per-
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Ghost fell on all them which heard the word. 45 r And rver.
23

• 

the\· of the circumcision which believed were astonished, 
as ~rnnv as came with Peter, 9 because that on the Gentiles sc~~1~hf.8i4 • 
also w;s poured out the gift of the Holy Ghost. 46 For 
they heard them speak with tongues, and magnify God. 
Then answered Peter, 47 Can any man forbid g water, that 
these should not be baptized, which have received the 
Holy Ghost 1 as well as we? 48 u And he commanded tc;~.1:·i.7 ' 
them to be baptized x in the name of the Lord. Then u re~~- i:U: 

ich.11.a~: 

prayed they him to tarry certain days. viii. JJ. 

XI. 1 _.\.nd the apostles and brethren that were in J udrea 
heard that the Gentiles had also received the word of God. 
:::: And when Peter was come up to Jerusalem, a they that ·~~1~ii~5i2 • 
were of the circumcision contended with him, 3 saying, 

g render, the water. 

haps be!Jond this point his own mind may 
as JPt have been not sufficiently enlight· 
ened to set forth the full liberty of the 
Gospel of Christ,-when the fire of the 
Lord fell, appro\'ing the sacrifice of the 
Gentiles (see Rom. xv. 16): ronferring on 
them the substance before tlie symbol,
the baptism with the Holy Ghost before 
the baptism with water: and teaching us, 
that as the HolJ Spirit dispensed once and 
for all with the necessity of circumcision 
in the flesh, so can He al~o, when it plenses 
him, with the necessity of water-baptism: 
and warning the Christian church not to 
put baptism itself in the place which cir· 
cnmci~ion once held. See further in note 
on Peter's important words, ch. xi. 16.
Thc outpouring of the Spirit on the Gen. 
tiles was strictly analogous to that in the 
day of Pentecost; Peter himself describes 
it by adding (ch. xi. 15), as on us at the 
beginning. Whether there was any visible 
appearance in this case, cannut be deter· 
mined: perhaps from ver. 46 it would ap· 
pear not. 45.J We do not read that 
Peter himself was astonished. He had 
been specially prepared by the vision : they 
had w.Jt.-The speaking with tongues here 
is identified with the speaking with other 
tongues of ch. ii. 4, by the assertion of eh. 
xi. 15, just cited ;-and this again with 
the speaking with tongues of ch. xix. 6: 
so that the gift was one and the same 
throu,qliout. On the whole subject, see 
note, ch. ii. 4. 47.J One great end of 
the unexl?ected effusion of the Holy Spirit 
wa~, entirely. to preclude the question 
which otl1erw1se could not but have arisen, 
'Must not these men be ci1'cumciaed before 

baptism?' the water ... the Holy Ghost] 
The TWO ,qreat P All. TS of full and complete 
baptism: the latter intinitcly greater than, 
but not superseding the necl'ssity of, the 
former. The article should here certainly 
be expressed: Can any forbid THE WATER 
to these who have received THE SPIRIT? 
-The expression forbid, used with the 
water, is interesting, as shewing that the 
practice was to bring the water to the can· 
didafes, not tlie candidates to the water. 
This, which would be implied by the word 
under any circumstances, is rendered cer
tain, when we remember that they were 
assembled in the house. 48. he com
manded them to be baptized] As the Lord 
Himself when on earth did not baptize 
(John iv. 2), so did not ordinarily the 
Apostles (see 1 Cor. i. 13-16, and note). 
Perhaps the same reason may have opC'ratcd 
in both cases,- lest those baptized by our 
J,ord, or by the chief Apostles, should arro· 
gate to themselves pre-eminence on that 
account. Also, which is implied in 1 Cor. 
i. 17, as compared with Acts vi. 2, the 
ministry of the Word was esteemed by 
them their higher and paramount duty 
and office, whereas the subordinate minis· 
tration of the ordinances was committed 
to those who served tables. 

CHAP. XI. 1-18.J PETER JUSTIFIES, 
DEFORE THE CHURCH IN JERUSALEM, HIS 
HA.YING CONSORTED WITH MEN UNCIR· 
CUMCISED. 1. in Judrea J perhaps 
more strictly, throughout Jud111a. 
that the Gentiles ... also ... ] They seem 
to have heard the fact, without any cir· 
cumstantial detail (but see on the words 
"the angel" below, ver. 13); and, from 
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bch.x.2s. b Thou wentest in to men uncircumcised, c and didst eat 
c Gal. ii. 12. 

with them. 4 But Peter h rehearsed the matter from the 
dLukei.3. beginning, and eXJJOunded it d by order unto them, saying, 
ech.x. 9,&c. 5 e I was in the city of Joppa praying: and in a trance I 

saw a vision, A certain vessel descend, as it had been a 
great sheet, let down from heaven by four i corners; and 
it came even to me : 6 upon the which when I had 
fastened mine eyes, I considered, and k saw fourfooted 
beasts of the earth, 1 and wild beasts, 1 and creeping things, 
1 and fowls of the air. 7 And I heard a voice saying unto 
me, Arise, Peter; slay and eat. 8 But I said, Not so, 
Lord: for nothing common or unclean hath at any time 
entered into my mouth. O But the voice answered me 
again from heaven, m What God hath cleansed, n that call 
not thou common. 10 And this was done three times: and 
all were drawn up again into heaven. 11 And, behold, 
immediately there were three men already come unto the 
house where I was, sent from Cresarea unto me. 12 And 

fJohnni: 13· f the spirit bade me go with them[ o nothinO' doubti1w]. ch. x. IQ. xv. J b b 

g~ii.x.28. Moreover g these six brethren accompanied me, and we 
h ch. x. so. entered into the man's house : 13 hand he shewed us hO'.v 

he had seen Pan angel in his house, which stood and said 
unto him, Send men to Joppa, and call for Simon, whose 
surname is Peter ; 14 who shall tell thee words, whereby 

i ch. ii. 4. 

thou and all thy house shall be saved. 15 And as I began 
to speak, the Holy Ghost fell on them, i as on us at the 
beginning. 16 Then remembered I the word of the Lord, 

h render, begun and rehearsed unto them in order. 
i render, ropes: see ch. x. 11. k render, saw the. 
1 render, and the. m render, What things. 
n render, those. O omitted by some of our ancient MSS. 

P render, the. 
the charge in ver. 3,-from some reporter 
who gave the objectionable part of it, as is 
not uncommon in such cases, all promi-
nence. 5.] it came even to me is a 
fresh detail. 12. these six brethren J 
They had accompanied him to Jerusalem, 
and were there to substantiate the facts, 
ns far as they had witnessed them. 
13. the angel] The use of the definite 
article almost looks as if the history of 
Cornelius's vision were known to the 
hearers. The difference between the visi~n 
of Cornelius and that of Peter is here again 
strikingly marked. While the latter is 
merely "praying in the city of Joppa," no 

place nor circumstance being named, the 
former sees the angel 'standing in his 
house.' -Notice also that Peter never 
names Cornelius in his speech-because he, 
his character and person, was absorbed in 
the category to which he belonged,-that 
of" men uncircumcised.'' 14. where
by thou and all thy house shall be saved] 
This is implied in the angel's speech: es
pecially if the prayer of Cornelius had been 
for such a boon, of which there can be 
little doubt. 15. as I began to speak 
.... ] See note on ch. x. 44, as also for the 
rest of the verse. 16. J Ch. i. 5. This 
prophecy of the Lord was spoken to his 
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how that he said, k John indeed baptized with water; but k ~t~/~·6'.1. 
1 ,.l, ,..l1·1ll be ba1)tized with the Holy Ghost. 17 m Foras- ~~. ~."· i.5: 

• """ ' t. l Isa.. xh \'. S. 

much then as God gave them the like gift as he did unto f;r:li.~8 ' 
· h L d J Ch . t n h t I m ch. xv. 8' g, us, q ll'ho bel1aed on t e or es us r1s ; w a was , n ch. x. •1. 

that I could withstand God? 18 vVhen they heard these 
thin<)'s they held their peace, and glorified God, saying, 

~ , . 
o Then hath God also to the Gentiles granted repentance 0 ~3°,rn~v\1~2ia. 
unto life. 19 P r Koio they which were scattered abroad P ch. viii. I. 

upon the persecution that arose about Stephen travelled 
as far as Phenice, and Cyprus, and Antioch, preaching the 

q render, when believing : see note, 

r render, So then. 

assembled followers, nnd promised to them 
that baptism which was the completion and 
aim of the inft>rior bnptism by water ad
ministered to them by John. Now, God 
had Himself, by pouring out on the Gen
tiles the Holy Spirit, included them in the 
number of these persons addressed as "!le" 
in the prophecy, and pronounced them to 
be members of the church of believers in 
Christ, and partakers of the Holy Ghost, 
the end of baptism. This (in all its blessed 
consequences, = the gift of "repentance 
11nto life," see on ver. 18) was (ver.17) the 
like (literally, equal) gift bestowed on 
them : and, this having been bestowed,
to refuse the symbolic and subordinate or
dinance,-or to regard them any longer as 
strangers from the covenant of promise 
would have been, so far as in him lay, to 
withstand (hinder) God. 17.] when 
believing belongs to both them and us ; 
setting forth the strict analogy between 
the cases, and the communit!j of the faith 
to both. 

19-30.J THE GOSPEL PREACHED ALSO 
IN ANTIOCH TO GENTILES. BARNABAS, 
BEING THEllEUPON SENT BY THE APOSTLES 
FRO::ll JERUSALEM, FETCHES SAUL FROM 
TARSUS TO ANTIOCH. THEY CONTINUE 
'lHERE A YEAR, AND, ON OCCASION OF 
A FAMINE, CARRY UP ALlldS TO THE 
BRETHREN AT JERUSALEM. Our present 
section takes up the narrative at ch. viii. 
2, 4. In vv. 19-21 it traverses rapidly 
the time occupied by ch. ix. 1-30, and 
that (undefined) of Saul's stay at Tarsus, 
and brings it down to the famine under 
Claudius. 19. So then] A resumption 
of what had been dropt before, see ch. viii. 
4, continued from ver. 2 : not however 
without reference to some narrative about 
to follow which is brought out by a But 
-see ch. viii. 5, also ch. ix. 31, 32; xxviii. 
5, 6,-and implying, whether by way of 

distinction or exception, a contrast to what 
is stated in this verse. Phenice] 
properly, the strip of coast, about 120 miles 
long, extending from the river Eleutherus 
(near Aradus), to a little south of 'l'Jre, and 
belonging at this time to the province of 
Syria: see ch. xv. 3; xxi. 2. Its prineipul 
cities were Tripolis, Byblos, Sid011, TJl'e, 
and Berytos. It is a fertile territory, 
beginning with the uplands at the foot of 
Lebanon, and sloping to the sea, and 
held a distinguished position for commerc:e 
from the very earliest times. Cyprus] 
Cyprus was intimately connected by com
merce with Phcenice, and contained many 
Jews. See on its state at this time, note 
on ch. xiii. 7. Antioch] A city in the 
history of Christianity only second in im
portance to Jerusalem. It was situated on 
the river Orontes, in a large, fruitful, uud 
well-watered plain, 120 stadia from the sea 
and its port 8eleucia. It wns founded by 
Seleucus Nicator, who called it after his 
father Antiochus. It soon became a great 
and populous city, and was the residence 
of the Seleucid kings of Syria (1 l\Iacc. iii. 
37; vii. 2; xi. 13, 44; 2 Mace. v. 21), and 
of the Roman proconsuls of Syria. Josephus 
(H. J. iii. 2. 4) says that, for grcntness and 
prosperity, it was the third city of the 
Roman world. Seleucus the founder had 
settled there many Jews who had their 
own governor, or Ethnarch. The intimate 
connexion of Antioch with the history of 
the church will be seen as we proceed. A 
reference to the principal passages will here 
be enough: sec vv. 22, 26, 27; ch. xiii. 1; 
xv. 23, 35 tf.; xviii. 22. It became after
wards one of the five great centres of the 
Christian church, with J erusnlem, Rome, 
Alexandria and Constantinople. Of its 
present state (Antakia, n town not one
third of its ancient size) a view is given in 
Conybeare and Howson, where also, e<lu. 2. 
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word to none but unto [8 the] Jews only. 20 t Anrl somo 
of them were men of Cyprus and Cyrene, which, when 
they were come to Antioch, spake unto the u Grecians, 

r Luke L6tl. preaching the Lord Jesus. 21 And r the hand of the Lord 
ch. ii. 47 . 

• c~. u. as. was with them : and a great number x believed, and s turned 
unto the Lord. 22 Then tidings of Y these things came unto 
the ears of the church which was in Jerusalem : and they sent 

t ch. Ix. 21. forth t Barnabas, that he should go as far as Antioch. 23 \Vho, 

8 omit. t render, But. 
u render, Grecians also. x render, which believed. 
Y render, them : it applies to the persons Just mentioned, not to the things. 

vol. i. pp. 149 ff., is a minute and in· 
teresting description of the city and its 
history, ancient and modern. See also Mr. 
Lewin's Life and Epistles of St. Paul, vol. 
i. p. 108 ff. 20. some of them] not, 
of these, last-mentioned Jews: but of those 
who were scattered abroad. This both 
the sense and the form of the sentence 
require. men of Cyrene] of whom 
Lucins mentioned ch. xiii. 1, as being in 
the church at Antioch, must have been 
one. Symeon railed Niger (black), also 
ment.ioned there, may have been a Cyrenean 
proselyte. Grecians] Many ret:tin 
and advocate here the reading Hellenists, 
or Grecian Jews. It appears mainly to 
have arisen from a mistaken view that the 
baptism of Cornelius must necessarily have 
preceded. the conversion of all other Gentiles. 
But that rea<ling gives, in this place, no 
as•ignable sense whatever: for (1) the 
Hellenists were long ago a recognized part 
of the Christian church-(2) among these 
who were scattered abroad them~clves in 
all probability there were many Hellenists, 
-and (3) the term Jewe includes the 
Hellenists,-the distinctive appellation of 
pure Jews being not Jews but Hebrews, 
ch. vi. 1. Nothing- to my mind can be 
plaine1-, from what follows rrspecting Bar
na bas, than that these Grecians were GEN· 
TILES, uncircumcised ; and that their con
version took place before any tidings had 
reached Jerusalem of the divine sanction 
given in the case of Cornelius. See below. 

21. the hand of the Lord was with 
them] By visible manifestations not to be 
doubted, the Lord shewed it to be His 
pleasure that they should go on with 
such prraching; the word them implying, 
the preachers to the Gentiles, whose work 
the narrative now follows. 22. Bar
nabas] himself a Cyprian, ch. iv. 36. -
His mission does not seem exactly to have 
been correspondent to that of Peter and 
John to Samaria (nor can he in any dis-

tinctive sense, be said. to have been an 
Apostle, as they were: see ch. xiv. 14, and 
note) : but more probably, from what fol
lows, the intention was to ascertain the 
fact, and to deter these persons from the 
ad.mission of the uncircumcised into the 
church : or, at all events, to uge his discre
tion in a matter on which they were as vet 
doubtful. The choice of suc:h a man. ~ne 
by birth with the agents, and of a liberal 
spirit, shews sufficiently that they wished 
to deal, not harshly, but gently and cau· 
tiously,-whatever their reason was. 
23, 24.J It is on these verses principally 
that I depend as determining the character 
of the whole narrative. It certainly is im
plied in them that the effect produced on 
Barnabas was something different from 
what might have been expected: that to 
sympathize with the work was not the 
intent of his mission, but a result brought 
about in the heart of a good man, full of 
the Holy Ghost and of faith, by witnessing 
the effects of divine grace (the force of the 
original can hardly be given in an English 
version. It is not merely, 'the grace of 
God,' but the grace which [evidently] 
was that of God, which he recognized as 
that of God). And this is f11rther con
firmed to my mind by finding that he 
immediately went and sougk.t Saul. He 
had been Saul's friend at Jerusalem: he 
had doubtless heard of the commis!>ion 
which had. been given to him to preach 
to the Gentiles: but the church was wait
ing the will of God, to know how this was 
to be accomplished. Here was an evident 
door open for the ministry of Saul, and, 
in consequence, as soon as Barnabas per
ceives it, he goes to fetch him to begin 
his work in Antioch. And it was here, 
more properly, and not in C::esaren, that 
the real commencement of the Gentile 
church took pince, -although simulta
neously, for the convincing of the Jewish 
believers at Jerusalem, and of Peter, and 
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wlwn he eame, and had seen 1 the grace of God, was glad, 
and 11 exhorkd them all, that with purpose of heart they u i\\:.•2it 43

' 

would cleaw unto the Lord. 2-t- For he was a good man, 
and x full of the Holy Ghost and of faith ; r and a much ~ Z~~-v~i~· ch. 

people was added unto the Lord. ~ti b 'l'hen departed v. u. 
Barnabas to z Tarsus, for to seek Saul: 20 and when he had zch.ix.so. 

found him, he brought him unto Antioch. And it came 
to pass, that a whole year they assembled themselves with 
the church, and taught a much people: c and the disciples 
were called Christians first in Antioch. 27 And in these .. ~~-~;;_1I2~iii. 

f J 1 A 
. } :ui. 9. 1 Cor. 

da.rs d ca me a 1wophets rom erusa em unto ntioc l. ;<ii. 2s. Epu. 
IV. 11. 

z see note. a literall.!f, a great multitude. 
b read and render, And he departed. 
c re11der, and that the. d render, came down. 

for the more solemn and authorized stand
ing of the Gentile church, the important 
cnnts at Cresarea and Joppa were bronght 
about. 23. exhorted them all] in 
accordance with his name, which (iv. 36) 
was interpreted son of exhortation. 
25.J This therefore took place after ch. 
ix. 30: how long after, we have no hint 
in the narrative, and the question will be 
determined by various persons according 
to the requirements of their chronological 
system. Some chronologers make it not 
more than from half a year to a year: 
others, placing the conversion of Saul in 
A.D. 31,- nine years. Speaking from pro· 
bability, it seems very unlikely that any 
considerable portion of time should have 
been spent by him before the great work 
of his ministry began. Even supposing 
him during this retirement to h~lVe preached 
in Syria and Cilicia,-judging by the 
analogy of his subsequent journe.vs, a few 
month.f at the most would have sufficed for 
this. For my own view, see Introduction 
to Act.~, § 6. 26. Christians] This 
name is never used by Christians of them-
1elve1 in the N. T. (but "the disciples," 
" the faithful," " the beliei•ers," "the 
brethren," "the saints," " they of this 
[or the J way"), only (see ch. xxvi. 28; 
l Pet. iv. 16) as spoken by, or coming 
from, those without the church. And of 
those, it cannot have arisen with the Jews, 
who would never have given a name 
derived from the Messiah to a hated and 
despised sect. By the J ewe they were 
called Nazarenu, ch. xxiv. 5, and Gali
laans: and the Emperor Julian (the Apos
tate), who wisl1ed to deprive them of a 
name in which tl1ey gloried (see below), 
and to fa\•our the J cw11, ordered that they 

should not be called Christians, but Gali
lreans. The name soon became matter of 
glorying among its bearers : see 1 Pet. 
iv. 16. In the epistle of the churches of 
Lyons and Vienne, given by Eusebius, we 
read, that when the governor asked Epa
gathus whether he too were a Christian, 
he confessed it with a loud voice: and 
again that Sanctus, to every question, 
replied in Latin, "I am a Christian." 
And in the Clementine Liturgy we have 
these words, "We give thanks to Thee 
that the name of thy Christ is named 
upon us, and that we are railed Thine." 
Before this, while the believers had been 
included among Jews, no distinctive name 
for them was needed: but now that n. 
body of men, compounded of Jews and 
Gentiles, arose, distinct in belief and 
habits from both, some new appellation 
was required.-It may be observed, that 
the inhabitants of Antioch were famous 
for their propensity to jeer and call names; 
see instances in Conybeare and Howson, 
i. p. 148, note 2. 27. in these days] 
It was during this year, ver. 26. 
prophets] Inspired teachers in the early 
Christian church, referred to in the Acts, 
and in the Epistles of Paul (see reff. and 
ch. xix. 6; xxi. 9; Rom. xii. 6; 1 Cor. 
xii. 10; xiii. 2, B; xiv. 6; 1 Thess. v. 20). 
They might be of either sex (ch. xxi. 9). 
The foretelling of future events was not the 
usual form which their inspiration took, but 
that of an exalted and superhuman teach
ing, ranked by St. Paul above 'speaking 
with tongues,' in being the utterance of 
their own conscious intelligence informed 
by the Holg Spirit. This inspiration was, 
however, occasionally, as l1ere, and ch. xxi. 
10, made the vehicle of prophecy, properly 
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b ch. xxi.10. 28 And there stood up one of them named h Agabus, and 
signified by the Spirit that there should be great dearth 
throughout all the world : e which came to pass in the 

c Rom. xv. 211. 
1 Cor. xvi. I. 
2 Cor. ix. 1. 

d ch. xii. 25. 

days of Claudius C::esar. 29 Then the disciples, every man 
according to his ability, determined to send c relief unto 
the brethren which dwelt in J ud::ea; 30 d which also they 
did, and sent it to the elders by the hands of Barnabas 
and Saul. 

XII. 1 Now about that time Herod the king f stretched 

e render, which also. 
f render, laid his hands upon certain of the church to vex them. 

so called. 28. Agabus] The same 
who prophesied Paul's imprisonment in 
Jerusalem, ch. xxi. 10 ff. From the form 
of his announcement there, we may infer 
the manner in which he signified by the 
Spirit here. It was, " Thus saith the 
Holy Ghost." throughout all the 
world] not, 'all Judr:ea,' though in fact 
it was so : the expression is probably a 
hyperbolical one in ordinary use, and not 
to be pressed as strictly implying that to 
which its literal meaning would extend. 
That it occurs in a prophecy is no objec
tion to this: the scope, and not the wording 
of the prophecy is given. But see below. 

in the days of Claudius Cresar] In 
thefourth year of Claudius, A.D. 44, there 
was a famine in Judrea and the neighbour
ing countries. And three others are men
tioned during his reign: one in Greece, 
and two in Rome, so that scarcity in the 
days of Claudius Cresar did extend through 
the greater part of the Roman world, 
if it be thought necessary to press the 
words of the prophecy. The queen Helena 
of Adiabene and her son Izates helped the 
Jews with subsidies on the occasion (in 
relating which, Josephus calls it "the 
great famine"), both of corn and money. 
-I do not believe that the words "in 
the days of Claudius Cr:esar" imply tbat 
the events just related were not also in 
the reign of Claudius : but they are in
serted to particularize the famine as being 
tbat well-known one, and only imply that 
the author was not writing under Claudius. 

29. J There is no need to suppose 
that the prophecy of Agabus preceded by 
any long time the outbreak of the famine: 
nor would it be any derogation from its 
prophetic character to suppose it even coin
cident with its first beginnings; it was 
the greatness and extent of the famine 
which was particularly revealed, and which 
determined the Christians of Antioch to 

send the relief. Baumgarten, in tracing 
the gradual transition of the apostoli~ 
narrative from Jewish to Gentile Chris
tianity, calls this contribution, sent from 
Antioch to Jerusalem, the first stretching 
out of the hand by the Gentile world 
across the ancient gulf which separated it 
from Israel. The church at Jerusa
lem was poor, probably in connexion with 
the community of goods, which would soon 
have this effect; see ch. ii. 44, note. 
30. the elders] These were the overseers 
or presidents of the congregation,-an office 
borrowed from the synagogues, and esta
blished by the Apostles in the churches 
generally, see ch. xiv. 23. They are in the 
N. T. identical with bishops, see ch. xx. 
17, 28; Titus i. 5, 7; 1 Pet. v. l, 2. So 
Theodoret on Phil. i. 1, " He calls the 
ehlers, bishops: for at that time they had 
both names." The title "episcopus," as 
applied to one person superior to the elders, 
and answering to our 'bishop,' appears tu 
have been unknown in the apostolic times. 
-Respecting the chronology of this jour
ney to Jerusalem, see note on ch. xii. 25, 
and the table in the Introduction. 

CHAP. XII. 1-25.J PERSECUTION OF 
THE CHURCH AT JERUSALEM BY HEROD 
AGRIPPA. MARTYRDOM OF JAMES THE 
BROTHER OF JOHN. IMPRISONMENT AND 
MIRACULOUS DELIVERANCE OF PETER. 
DEATH OF HEROD AT C~SAREA. RETURN 
OF BARNABAS AND SAUL FROM JERU
SALEM TO ANTIOCH. 1. about that 
time] Before the arrival of Barnabas and 
Saul in Jerusalem. The famine in Judrea 
broke out under Cuspius Fndus, and con
tinued under Tiberius Alr.xander, procu
rators of Judrea. Now Cuspius Fadus was 
sent to Judrea by Claudius on the death of 
Agrippa (i.e. after Aug. 6, A.D. 44). The 
visit of Barnabas and Saul must have taken 
place about the time of, or shortly after, 
Agrippa's death. Herod the king] 
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t~)rlh his hands to i-e.r certain ef the church. 2 And he 
0

kilk·d James a the brother of John with the sword. 3 And ·~~~t:a.iv. 21 = 
bl'l'anst' he saw it pleased the Jews, he proceeded further 
to take Peter also. Then were b the days of unleavened b ~6~0~~~\\;~· 

HERl•D ..\.GnirPJ. I., ~ran1hon of Herod the 
Grl'Ht,-s,,n of Arist~lbulus and Berenice. 
H:1Yin:: c-on'' to Home, to accuse Herod 
the T~tr711·d1 (Antipas), and fallen under 
the displl':lsure of Tiberius for paying open 
court to Caius Ca-sar (Caligula), he was 
imprisc)uecl and crnt.>lly treated; but, on 
the acct>s:;ion of Caligula, released, and at 
onL''' prt>sl'11te1l with thl' tctrarchy of Philip 
(Tnwhonitis),-who had lately died,-und 
the title of king. Ou this, Antipas, by 
persuasion of his wife Herouias, went to 
Home, to try to obtain the roJal title also, 
but was followed by his enemy Agrippa, 
who mau:1gt'1l to gl't Antipas b:misheu to 
Spain. ancl to obtain ·his tetrarchy (Galilee 
anJ Pl'ra"·a) for hitmclf. Finally, Claudius, 
in return for senices rendered to him by 
.Agrippa, at the time of Calignht's death, 
preseuted him with Samari:i and Juda>a 
(about -11 .\.D., Jos. Antt. xix. 5. 1), so 
that he now ruled (Jos. ibid.) all the 
kin;;•lom of Herod the Great. His cha
ractt.>r, as gin:n by Josephus, Antt. xix. 
7. 3, is important as illustrating the present 
chapter. He describes him as munificeut in 
gifts aud very ambitious of popular farnur, 
making himself conspicuous h)· lavish expen
Jiture; and a great obser\'et", for popularity's 
sake, of the law anu customs of the Jews. 
This character will abundantlv account for 
his persecuting the Christia~s, who were 
~0 odious to the Jews, and for his vain
glorious acceptance of the impious homage 
of the people, ver. 23. 2. James the 
brother of John J Of him we know nothing 
besides what is related in the Gospels. 
He was the son of Zebedee, called (i\latt. 
iv. 21) together with Jolin his urother: 
was one of the favoured Three admitted 
t-0 the death-chamber of Jairus's daughter 
Plark ,.. 37), to the mount of trans
figuration (Matt. xvii. 1), and to the 
agony in the garden (.Matt. xxvi. 37). He, 
together with John his brother (named by 
o~r Lortl 'Boanerges,' 'sons of thunder'), 
wished to call down fire on the inhospitable 
Samaritans (Luke ix. 54),-and prayed that 
his brother and himself miaht sit, one on 
the right hand and the other on the left, 
in the Lord's kingdom ("Matt. xx. 20-24). 
It was then that He foretold to them their 
drinking of the cup of sulferin()' and bein..,. 
l>aptizcd with the baptism which He wa~ 
baptized with: a prophecy which James 
was the first to fulfil.-Tki1 is the only 
A.poatle of 1ohose death we have any cer-

tain record. With regard to all the rest, 
tradition varies, more or less, as to the 
place, or the manne1-, or the time of their 
deaths.-Eusebius relates, from a work of 
Clemens, who had received it by tradition 
of those before him, that the accuser of 
J mnes, struck by his confession, became a 
Christian, and was led away with him to 
martyrdom. As they went to execution, 
he asked the Apostle's forgiveness. After 
n moment's thought, he replied " Peace be 
to thee," uud kissed him: and so both 
were beheaded together. with the 
sword] Probably according to the Roman 
method of beheading, which became com
mon among the later Jews. It was a 
punishment accounted extremely disgrace
ful b,V the Jews. 3.J See the charac
ter of Agrippa aboYe. the days of 
unleavened bread J Wieseler regards the 
whole of the following narrative as having 
happened on one and the same day and 
night, viz. that of the Hth of Nisan (April 
1), A.D. 4-4. He takes the words in the 
strict meaning: that it was the very day 
of the passover, and that " after the pass
o rer" means, after the e~tting of the pass
onr ou the evening of the 14th of Nisnn, 
and that Herod was intending to bring 
Peter forth on the next morning. He 
finds support for this in the four qua
ternions of soldiers, the guard for one night 
(see below), and maintains that the ex
pression the Passover cannot apply to the 
whole festal period, which would have been 
"tlie feast" or "i!tose days." But Bleek 
calls this view most arbitrary and even 
unnatural; and I own, with all respect 
for \Vieseler's general acumen, I am dis
posed to agree with this criticism. The 
whole cast of the narrntive,-the use of 
days, not "day,'' as in St. Luke's own 
expression in his Gospel, xxii. 7,-the in
timation of enduring custody in the de· 
livering him to the soldiers to keep him, 
the delay implied in the word intending,
the specification of that same night pre
supposing more nights preceding,-all this 
would be unaccountable in the precise his
torical diction of 8t. Luke, unless he had 
int.ended to convey an impression that 
some days elapsed. But still more decisive 
is his own definition of the Passover Luke 
xxii. 1, "tlie feast of unleavened b1·ead 
which is called tlie Passover." So that 
"after the Passover" may well be equi
valent to " after tke feast of unleatJened 
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c John ni. 18. b~ead: 4 -:1nd c when ~e had .apprehended himJ he put 
him m prison) and delivered him to four quaternions of 
soldiers to keep him; intending after g Easter to brin()' 
hi~ forth to the people. 5 Peter therefore was kept i~ 

d1~~~-J;·. 11k prison: but d prayer was made without ceasing h ef the 
1 Tbess.v.17. h } t G d I! h" 6 A d h c urc l un o o 1or 1m. n w en Herod i would 

have bro1tght him forth) the same night Peter was sleeping 
between two soldiers, bound with two chains : and [k the J 
keepers before the door kept the prison. 7 And, behold, 

dd ch. v. lG. 1 dd the angel of the Lord came upon him J and a Jig ht shined 
in the m prison : and he smote Peter on the sideJ and 
raised him upJ saying) Arise up quickly. And his chains 
fell off from his hands. 8 And the angel said unto him, 
Gird thyself, and bind on thy sandals. And n so he did. 
And he saith unto him, Cast thy garment .about thee, and 
follow me. 9 And he went out) and followed him; and 

e Ps. c:nvi. t. e wist not that it was true which was done by the angel; 
rch. x.s, 17, but thought r he saw a vision. 10 When they were past 

xi. 5. 

the first and the second 0 wardJ they came unto the iron 
g ch. xvi. 20. gate that leadeth unto the city; g which opened to them of 

g render, as in every other place where the word (pascha) occurs, the Passover. 
h render, by. i render) was about to bring. 
k omit. 1 render, an. 
m render, chamber. 
n render, he did so. 

tliis sense. 
The ~vords, "so he did," in modern English, do not carry 

o or, guard. 

bread." The argument from the four 
quaternions of soldiers proves nothing: 
the same sixteen (see below) may have had 
him in permanent charge, that number 
being appointed as adequate to the duties 
required. 4. to four quaternions of 
soldiers] In military arrangements, Herod 
seems to have retained the Roman habits, 
according to which the night was divided 
into four watches, and each committed to 
four soldiers, to two of whom the prisoner 
was chained, the other two keeping watch 
before the doors of the prison, forming the 
first and second guards of ver. 10. It is 
plain that this number being mentioned is 
no sign that the custody was only for one 
night. after the PaSBover] (see above) 
after the days of the feast, i. e. after the 
21st of Nisan. Herod, who (ver. 1, note) 
observed rigorously the J ewisb customs, 
would not execute a prisoner during the 
feast. 5.J On the duration implied 
by this verse, see above. 8. the same 
night] emphatic: that very night, viz. 

which preceded the day of trial.-The 
practice of attaching a prisoner to one 
keeper or more by a chain is alluded to by 
several ancient authors. In the account 
of the imprisonment of Herod Agrippa 
himself bv Tiberius, Jos. Antt. xviii, 6. 7, 
we read of the soldier who was cliained 
with him. See note on ch. xx iv. 23; see 
also ch. xxviii. 16, 20. 7.J It is in 
St. Luke's manner to relate simultaneously 
the angelic appearance and the shining of 
a light around: cf. Luke ii. 9; xxiv. 4·; 
ch. x. 30. The light accompanied, or per· 
haps shonefrom, the angel. 9.J went 
out, viz. from the chamber or cell. 
10.J The first and second watch or guard 
cannot mean the two soldiers to whom he 
was chained, on account of the mention of 
bis going out above: but are probably the 
other two, one at the door of the chamber, 
the other at the outer door of the building. 
Then 'the iron gate leading into the city' 
was that outside the prison buildings, form
ing the exit from the premises. The situa· 
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his own accord : and they went out, and P passed on 
through one street; and forthwith the angel departed 
from him. 11 And when Peter was come to himself, he 

f t th t h t} L d h th t h Ps. :i:xxiv. 7. 
~.11·,1 'Now I know o a sure y, a 1e or a sen Dan.iii 2s: 
~· ~' - • vl.~2. Heb. 
his ang-el, and i hath delivered me out of the hand of 1 J~~·~. rn. 
Herod,~ and from all the expectation of the people of the fii·;~~~i~;:~:; 

Je'"~ 1:2 .\nd when he q had considered the thing, k he ~~'.· 22'c~C,.v\':' 
"~· -~ lu. 2 Pet. u. 

came to the house of Mary the mother of 1 John, whose k~ii.iv. 23. 
k h th d t th lch.xv.87. 

surname was ~far ; w ere many were ga · ere oge er 
m praying. 13 And r as Peter knocked at the door of the mver.5. 

o-ate a damsel came to hearken, named Rhoda. 14 And 
b ' 
s 1chen she knew Peter's voice, she opened not the gate for 
gladness, but ran in, and told how Peter stood before the 
gate. 15 And they said unto her, Thou art mad. But she 
constantly affirmed that it was even so. Then said they, 
n It i's hi.s ano-el 16 But Peter continued knockino- · and n Gen.xlviil. 

t:> • b • 16. ?tlatt. 

when they had opened the door, and saw him, they were xviii.lo. 

astonished. 17 But he, 0 beckoning unto them with the 0 ~~/~; 1:;.1• 

hand to hold their peace, declared unto them how the Lord 
40

• 

had brought him out of the prison. And he said, Go 
shew these things unto James, and to the brethren. And 

P One of our oldest ~lfSS. inserts here, descended the seven steps, and 
q render, knew. r render, when he had knocked. 
s render, knowing. 

tion of the prison is uncertain, but seems 
to have been in the city. The additional 
clause in the margin is remarkable, and can 
hardly be other than genuine. 11.] 
when Peter was come to himself: i. e. 
when be had recovered his self-conscious
ness. He was before in the half-conscious
ness of one who is dreaming and knows 
that it is a dream : except that in bis case 
the dream was the truth, and Lis sup
position the unreality. 12.] And now 
having become aware of it,-for this, and 
not" when he had considered the thing," 
is the meaning,-he proceeds at once to 
action. 1ohn, whose surname was 
Mark] It is uncertain whether this John 
Mark was the same as the Evangelist 
Mark : but they have been generally 
believed to be the same. For a full ac
count of him, see Introduction to Mark. 
His mother Mary was not sister, but aunt 
of Barnabas: see Col. iv. 10, note. 16. 
It is his an gel J No other rendering but 
his angel will suit the sense : and with a 
few exceptions all Commentators, ancient 
and modem, have recognized this meaning. 

Our Lord plainly asserts the doctrine of 
guardian angels in Matt. xviii. 10 (see 
note there): and from this we further 
learn in what sense His words were un
derstood by the early church. From His 
words, "take heed that ye despise not one 
of these little ones," taken with the con
text, we infer that each one bas his guar
dian angel : from this passage we find not 
only that such was believed to be tile case, 
but that it was supposed that such angel 
occasionally appeared in the semblance 
(seeing that he spoke with the voice) of 
the person himself. We do not, it is true, 
know who the speakers were; nor is the 
peculiar form in which they viewed the 
doctrine binding upon us: it may have 
been erroneous, and savouring of super
stition. But of the doctrine itself this 
may not be so.id, as the Lord Himself has 
asserted it. For what purpose they sup
pose this angel to have come, does not 
appear in the narrative. 17. beckon
ing unto them J His motive was haste : 
be tells briefly the particulars of his deli
verance, and, while it was yet night, 
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Jl I Kings v. 0, 
11. Ezek. 
xnii.17. 

he departed, and went into another place. 18 Now as soon 
as it was day, there was no small stir among the soldiers, 
what was become of Peter. 19 And when Herod had 
sought for him, and found him not, he examined the 
keepers, and commanded that they should be put to death. 
And he went down from JudIBa to c~sarea, and there 
abode. 20 And t Herod was highly displeased with them 
of Tyre and Sidon : but they came with one accord to 
him, and, having made Blastus the king's chamberlain 
their friend, desired peace; because P their country was 
nourished by the king's country. 21 And upon a set day 
Herod, arrayed in royal apparel, sat upon his throne, and 

t read, he. 
hastily departs. unto James] James, 
th.e brotl1e1· of fhe Lord, whom we find 
presitling O\'er the church at Jerusalem, 
ch. XY. 13; xxi. 18: Gal. ii. 12. See Gal. 
i. 19 ; ii. 9. I believe him to ha\·e been 
one of those "brethren of tlte Lord" men
tioned :\Irrtt. xiii. 55; John vii. 5; ch. i. 
14; 1 Cor. ix. 5, of whom I have in the 
note on the first of the:se passages main
tained, that they were His real maternal 
brethren, sous o·f Joseph and :Mary : --to 
have b<.'en an Apostle, as Paul and Barna
bas, but not of the number of the tweke 
(see note on ch. xiY. 14) :-nnd to have 
been therefore of course distinct from 
James the son of Alph~us, enumerated 
Platt. x. 3 and p~rallels) among the twelve. 
The rea~ons for this belief I reserYe for the 
Introduction to the Epistle of James. 
into another place J I see in these words a 
minute mark of truth in our narrative. 
lT nder the circumstances, the place of 
Peter's retreat would very naturally at 
the time be kept secret. It probably was 
unknown to the person from whom the 
narratin~ came, or designedly left indefinite. 
And so it has remained, the narrative not 
following Peter's history any longer. Vt'°e 
find him again at Jernsalem in ch. xv. 
"\Yhethcr he left it or not on this occasion 
is uncertuiu. It is not asserted in the 
word departed,-which only implies that 
he left the ltause. 18 as soon as it 
was day] 'Vieselcr argues from this, and 
I think rightly, that the deli\·erance of 
Peter must h<we taken place in the last 
watch of the night (3-6 A.:u. in Ap1·il), 
for otherwbe his escape \\·ouhl have been 
percei\·ed before the break of day, viz. at 
the next change of the mttch. 20.J 
It is impossible that Herod should havo 
been at war with the Tyrians and Sido
nians, belonI.!jing as they did to a Roman 

province, and he himself being iu high 
favour at Rome :-nor is this implied in our 
text. The quarrel, however it originated, 
appears to have been carried ont on Herod's 
pnrt by some commercial regulation op
posed to their interest, depemlent as they 
were on supplies from his territory. 
came with one accord, viz. by a depnta
tion.-Blastus is a Roman name, and, from 
Herod's frequent visits to Rome, it is 
likely that he would have Romans as his 
confidential serrnnts. peace J not 
(see above) in its strict sense, but recon
ciliation. because their country was 
nourished by the king's country] We 
learn from 1 Kings v. 11. that Solomon 
made presents of wheat :md oil to Hiram 
in return for the cedar and fir-trees for the 
Lord's house: and from Ezek. xxvii. 17, 
that Judah and Israel exported wheat, 
honey, oil, and balm (or resin) to Tyre. 
In Ezra iii. 7 also, we find Zerubbabel 
giving meat, drink, and oil to them of 
Sidon and Tyre, to bring cedar-trees to 
Joppa. Mr. Humphry quotes from Bede, 
'The Tyrians found the king's friendship 
necessar~' to them, because their couutry 
was a very narrow strip, and close on the 
borders of Galilee and Damascus.'-An ad
ditional reason for their request at this par
ticular time may have been, the prevalence 
of famine. 21.J The account in Jose
phus is remarkably illustrati\'e of the sacred 
text : "The third year of his reign over all 
J udrea was now fulfilled, and he came to 
the city of Cresarea .... and gave specta
cles in ·honour of Cresar . . . . and all the 
rank and wealth of the province was assem
bled at them. And on the second day of 
the spectacles, he put on a yesturc all 
wrou""ht of silver, so that the texture w:is 
wond~ous to behold, and came into the 
theatre at the rising of the sun. Then the 
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made an oration unto them. 22 And the people gave a 
shout, saving, It is the voice of a god, and not of a man. 
2s And i~mediately the angel of the Lord q smote him, q ~r~·s7:i:: 

h l d h t f XXlV. 17. 
because r he gave not God t e g ory : an e was ea en o r Ps. ci;v. i. 

worms, and gave up the ghost. 24 But 8 the word of God• 1ci~:~U\ix. 
grew and multiplied. 25 And Barnabas and Saul returned 

20
· cot. i. 

0
• 

from Jerusalem, when they had fulfilled their ss ministry, ••ch. ~.i: 2g, ~o. 
J h h M k 

tch.x111.6,l": 
and 1 took with them u o n, w ose surname was ar . xv. s1. u ver. 1~. 

XIII 1 Now there were a in the church that was at a ch. xi. ~7: • J:\V. 26. xv. 

Antioch [u certain J prophets and teachers; as b Barnabas, b ~h·. xi. 22-20. 

and Symeon that was called Niger, and c Lucius of Cyrene, cRom.xvi.2i. 

U omit. 

silver, struck with the first glitter of the 
solar rays, cast a splendid reflection, daz
zling the eyes of the beholders, and 
struck fear into them. And immediately 
his flatterers called out, in words unpro
pitious to him or any one, from all parts 
of the assembly hailing him as God, Be 
gracious to us; if we have hitherto feared 
thee as a man, henceforth we confess thee 
more than mortal. The king did not re
buke them, nor even reject this impious 
flattery. Looking up however shortly 
after, be saw an owl over his bead, sitting 
on a rope, and straightway felt that it was 
a presage of mischief." Josephus goes on 
to relate that be was immediately seized 
with a violent pain in his bowels, of which 
he died after tive days' agony. On the 
fraud committed by Eusebius in citing this 
account of Josephus's, see my Greek Test.
The circumstance related in our text, of the 
answer to the Sidonian embassy, of which 
Josephus seems not to have been aware, 
having been one object of Herod on the 
occasion, shews an accuracy of detail which 
well accords with the vie._; of the material 
of this part of the Acts having been col
lected at Cresarea, where the event hap
pened (i;ee lntrod. to Acts, § 2. 11). 
23.J The fact may be correctly related by 
Josephus (see above): but our narrative 
alleges the cause of what happened to have 
been the displeasure of God, and the 
stroke to have been inflicted by His angel. 
Compare 2 Kings xix. 35; 1 Chron. xxi. 
15, 16. But no appearance of an angel is 
implied. he was eaten of worms] 
Another additional particular; and one to 
be expected from a physician. In several 
cases of deaths by divine judgment we 
have accounts of this loathsome termina
tion of the disease. See examples in 
my Greek Test. 24.J Similarly, 
ch. v. 12 ff.; vi. 7; ix. 31, a general state-

ment of the progress and prosperity of the 
church of God forms the transition from 
one portion of the history to another. 
25.] The journey (ch. xi. 30) took place 
after the death, or about the time of the 
death, of Herod; see on ver. 1. The pur
pose of the mission would be very soon 
accomplished: Saul would naturally not 
remain longer in Jerusalem tban was un
avoidable, and would court no publicity : 
and hence there seems an additional reason 
for placing the visit after Herod's death : 
for, of all the persons whoge execution 
would be pleasing to the Jews, Saul would 
hold the foremost place. Our verse is pro
bably inserted as a note of passage from 
the last recorded fact of Barnabas and Saul 
(xi. 30), to their being found at Antioch 
(xiii. 1). John] See above on ver. 
12. 

CHAP. XIII. 1-,X:IV. 28.J FIRST MIS· 
SIONARY JOURNEY OF PAUL AND BARNA· 

BAS. Henceforward the history follows 
Saul (or Paul, as be is now [ver. 9] and 
from this time denominated), his ministry, 
and the events of his life, to the exclusion 
(with the sole exception of the council in 
ch. xv.) of all the other Apostles. 
XIII. 1. J The word "certain" has been 
interpolated, to make it appear that the 
persons mentioned were not the only pro
phets and teachers at Antioch. It is 
omitted by all our most ancient autho
rities. The enumeration is probably in
serted on account of the solemnity of the 
incident about to be related, that it might 
be known who they were, to whom the 
Holy Spirit entrusted so weighty a com
mission. prophets] See on ch. xi. 27. 

teachers] Those who had the gift 
of teaching, see 1 Cor. xii. 28; Eph. iv.11. 
They were probably less immediately the 
organs of the Holy Spirit than the prophets, 
but under His continual guidance in the 
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d~h~~'.~1i:.H.and Manaen, x which had been brought up with Herod the 
it~~.2i\. tetrarch, and Saul. 2 As they ministered to the Lord, and 
~'.'ki· 15

' fasted, the Holy Ghost said, d Separate me Barnabas and 
e Mart. ix. ~8. S 

ih,;,~'.~.~~. aul for the work e whereunto I have called them. 3 And 
Eph. iii. 7, 8. I Tim. ii. 7, 2 Tim. i. 11. Heu. v. 4. 

x render, foster-brother of. 

gradual and progressive work of teaching 
the Word. Symeon that was called 
Niger] Nothing is known of him. From 
his appellation of Niger, he may have been 
an Africnn pro~elyte. Lucius] A 
J,ucius, probably the same person, is men
tioned Rom. xvi. 21 as a "kinsman" of 
Paul. There is no reason to suppose him 
the same with Luke (Lucas, or Lucanus), 
-but the contrary; for why should Paul 
in this case use two different names? See 
Col. iv. 14; 2 Tim. iv. 11; Philem. 24. 

Manaen] The same name with 
Menaliem the king of Israel, 2 Kings 
xv. 14.. A certain Essene, of this name, 
foretold to Herod the Great, when a bov 
going to school, that he should be king of 
the Jews. Ami in consequence, when he 
came to the throne, he honoured l\fanaen, 
and, on his account, all the Essenes. It is 
then not improbable, th.at this l\fanacn 
may have been a son of that one: but see 
below. The Herod here meant was Antipas, 
who with his brot11er Archelans (both sons 
of Herod the Great by Malthace a Sama
ritan woman, see l\Iatt. xiv. 1, note) were 
brought up in a private family at Rome. 
Both were at this time exiles, Antipas at 
Lyons, .Archelaus at Vienne. This Manaen 
harl probably been Herod's foster-brother; 
not, 'brought up with him,' for, if he had 
been brought up with Antipas, he vrould 
also have been with Archelaus: see above. 
-In this case, his mother may hnve called 
her infant by the name of the person who 
had brought the Essenes into favour with 
Herod, and no relationsh.ip with that per
son need have existed. Saul] men
tioned last, perhaps because the prophets 
are placed first, and he was not one, but 
a teacher: or it may be, that he himself 
furnished the account. This circumstance, 
whic·h has been objected to by some as 
invalidating the accuracy of the account, 
is in fact an interesting confirmation of it, 
as being eminently characteristic of him 
who spoke as in 1 Cor. xv. 9; 2 Cor. xii. 6; 
Eph. iii. 8. 2. As they ministered] 
The word in the original is that generally 
used to express the priestly service among 
the Jews, to which now had succeeded 
that of the prophets and teachers in the 
Christian church : ministering is therefore 

the only word adequate to render it, a~ 
A. V. l\fore closely to define it is not 
only it~1practicable, but is narrowing an 
expression purposely left general. 
the Holy Ghost said] viz. by one of the 
prophets present, probably Symeon or 
Lucius: see above. The announcement 
being to the cliurch, :rnd several persons 
being mentioned, we can hardly suppose 
it to have been an inner command merely 
to some one person, as in the case of Philip, 
ch. viii. 29. There is in the original 
words of the injunction of the Spirit, a 
precision and force implying that it was 
for a special purpose, and to be obeyed 
at the time. the work] Certainly, by 
ver. 4, we may infer tlrnt there had been, 
or was simultaneously with this command, 
a divine intimation made to Barnabas and 
Saul of the nature and direction of this 
work. In general, it had already been 
pointed out in the case of Saul, ch. ix. 15; 
xxii. 21; xxvi.17. It consisted in preach
ing to the Gentiles the unsearchable riches 
of Christ, Eph. iii. 8. Jn virtue of the 
foundation of the Gentile churches being 
entrusted to them, Saul and Barnabas 
become after this Apostles, not vice ver.rn; 
nor is there the leust ground for the in
ference that this w11s a formal extension 
of the apostolic office, the pledge of its 
continuance through the episcopacy to the 
end of time. The apostolic office te1·minated 
with the apostolic times, and by its very 
nature, admitted not of continuance: the 
episcopal office, in its ordinary sense, 
sprung up after the apostolic times: 1md 
the two are entirely distinct. The con
fusion of the two belongs to that unsafe 
and slippery ground in church matters, 
the only logical refuge from which is in 
the traditiomtl system of Rome. Jerome 
says, "Let bishops remember that they 
are greater than presbyters not !'O much 
by the strictness of divine appointment, as 
by custom, and that the two orders ought 
together to rule the church." 3. 
when they had fasted and prayed] not, 
" when they had done fasting and pra_g
ing :" this was a new fasting and special 
prayer for Barnabas and Saul. Fasting 
1md prayer have ever been connected with 
the solemn times of ordination by the 
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r whrn tlwy had fasted and prayed, and laid their hands rch.vI.O. 

on tlwm, they sent them away. 4 So they, being sent 
forth b,· the· Hoh· Ghost, Y departed unto Se]eucia; and 
from tl;enre thev. sailed to g Cyprus. 5 And when they ir ch. iv. 

86
' 

were at Salamis,. h they preached the word of God in the h ver. 
4
6. 

t. tl J d tl l ad l i John z to i ch. xii. 25 : snrng·og-ues o ie ews : an 1ey l a so i:v. s1. 

tiieir, u~inister. 6 And when they had gone through a the 
isle unto Paphos, they found k a certain sorcerer, a false k ch. viii.u. 

prophet, a Jew, whose name was Bar-jesus: 7 which was 
with the deputy of the country, Sergius Paulus, a prudent 

Y render, went down. z i.e. as we should 11010 say, for. 
a read, the whole island. 

Christian church; but the fasts four times 
a vear, or' ember d!lys at the four seasons,' 
fo~ the special purpose of ordinations, were 
proLabh- not introduced till the fourth or 
eveu fifth centurr. laid their hands 
on them J Sec oii' ch. vi. 6. 4. being 
sent forth J [' nder the guidance of the 
Spirit, who directed their course. 
Seleucia J A very strong forti tied city 
(supposed impregnable) fifteen miles from 
Antioch,-on the Orantes, and five miles 
from its mouth. It was founded and forti· 
fied by Seleucus Nicator, who was buried 
there. It was called Seleucia ad Mare,
and Pieria, from )fount l'ierius, on which 
it was built, to distinguish it from other 
Syrian towns of the same name. Poly bi us 
mentions, that it has but one approach 
from the sea, steep, and excavated by 
hand, with frequent flights of stairs. This 
excavated way is to this day conspicuous 
amongst the ruins of the city. It was 
under the Seleucid kings the capital of a 
district Seleucis, - and, since Pompey's 
time, a. free city. they sailed to 
Cyprus] The lofty outline of Cyprus is 
visible from the mouth of the Orontes. 
See below, ver. 7. It was the native 
country of Barnabas,-and, as J obn Mark 
was his kinsman, they were likely to find 
more acceptance there than in other parts. 

5. J Salamis was the nearest port 
to Seleucia on the eastern side of the 
island. It had a good harbour. It was 
the residence of a king anciently, and 
always one of the chief cities of the island. 
There were very many Jews there, a.s ap· 
pear!! by there being more than one syna.· 
gogue. Their numbers may have been 
in~reased by the farming of the coppcr
mmes by Augustus to Herod. On the 
insurrection of the Jews in the reign of 
Trajan, Salamis was nearly destroyed, and 
they were expelled from the island. Its 

demolition was completed hy an earthquake 
in the reign of Constantine, who (or his 
immediate successors) rebuilt it and gave it 
the name of Constantia. The ruins of this 
latter place arc vi~ible near the modern Fa· 
magosta, the Venetian capital of the i~land. 

their minister] Probably for the 
administration of baptism: see also 1 Cor. i. 
14-17. 6.J Paphoe is on the west
ern shore, with the length of the island 
between it and Salamis. It is Nea Pnpl1os 
which is meant, about eight miles north of 
the Paphos more celebrated in classic poets 
for the temple and worship of Venus. It 
was destroyed by an earthquake in Au
gustus's reign, but rebuilt b.v him. It is 
now called Baffa, ancl cont:iins some in
portant ruins. a certain sorcerer] 
Ou the prevalence of such persons at this 
time, see ch. viii. 9, note. The Homan 
aristocr~cy were peculiarly under the in· 
fluence of astrologers and magicians, "ome 
of whom were Jews. \Ve read of such iu 
connexion with Marius, Pompey, Crassns, 
Cresar,- and later with Tiberius : and the 
complaints of Horace aud J twe11al shew 
how completely, and for how long a time, 
Rome was inundated with Ol'iental im
postors of every description. Bar
jesus J He had given himself the Arnbic 
title of Elymas, 'tlie wise man' (from the 
same root as the Turkish 'Ulemah '), inter
preted II magician or sorcerer in our text. 

7. the deputy] The office was that 
called in Latin 'procon.rnl,' the title of 
the governor of those provinces which were 
(semblably) left by the emperors to the 
government of the senate and people. The 
proconsul was appointed by lot, as in the 
times of the republic; carried with him 
the lictors and fusees as a consul: but harl 
no military vower, and held office onl)' for 
a year. This last restriction was soon re
laxed under the emperors, and they were 
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man; who called for Barnabas and Saul, and desired to 
1 ~~~i'!,;.vNi.~1: hear the word of God. 8 But 1 Elymas the sorcerer (for so 

is his name by interpretation) withstood them, seeking to 
turn away the deputy from the faith. 9 Then Saul, (who 

m ch. Iv. 
8
• also is called Paul,) m filled with the Holy Ghost, set his 

n Matt.xiii: 38_ eyes on him, lO and said, 0 full of all subtilty and all 
f ~1~i;~i;~·. ~'.· mischief, n thou b child of the devil, thou enemy of all 

bread, son. 
retained five or even more years. The was called Paul.' It signifies that Paulus 
imperial provinces, on the other hand, was a second name borne by Saul, in 
were governed by a military officer, a Pro- conformity with a Jewish practice a' 
prretor or Legatus of the Emperor, who old as the captivity (or even as Joseph, 
was girded with the sword, and not re- see Gen. xli. 45), of adopting a Gcntil~ 
vocable unless by the pleasure of the Em- name. Mr. Howson traces it through till! 

peror. The minor districts of the imperial Persian period (see Dan. i. 7; Esth. ii. 7). 
provinces were govcmed by Procurators. the Greek (1 Mace. xii. 16; xvi. 11; 21\lac(., 
Nothing more is known of this Sergius iv. 29), and the Roman (ch. i. 23; xiii. 1; 
Paulus. Another person of the same name xviii. 8, &c.), and the midLlle nges, d01rn to 
is meutioned by Galen, more than a century modern times. Jerome has conjectured 
after this, as a great proficient in philo- that the nnme was adopted by Saul in me
sophy. He was of consular rank, and is mo1y of this event; the subjugation of 
probably the Sergius Paulus who was con- Sergius Paulus to Christ, as the first 
sul with L. Veuuleius Apronianus, A..D. fruits of his preaching-in the same way 
168, in the reign of Marcus Aurelius. as Scipio after the conquest of Africa wa~ 
8. Elymas] See above on ver. fi. 9. called Africanus, and Metellus was called 
who also is called Paul] This notice Creticus after the conquest of Crete. It is 
marks the transition from the former part strange that any one could be found 
of his history, where he is uniformly called capable of so utterly mistaking the cha
Saul, to the latter and larger portion, where racter of St. Paul, or of produciug so uu
he is without exception known as Paul. fortunate an analogy to justify the mistake. 
I do not regard it as indicative of any It is yet stranger that Augustiue shouhl, 
change of name at the time of this in- in his Confessions, adopt the same ,·iew: 
cident, or from that time: the evidence "He who was the least of Thine Apostles, 
which I deduce from it is of a different ..• loved to be called Paul, instead of 
kind, and not without interest to en- Saul, as before, to commemorate so great 
quirers into the character and author- a victory." So also Olshausen. A mon• 
ship of our history. Hitherto, our Evan- probable way of accounting for the addi· 
grlist has been desrribing events, the truth tional name is pointed out by observing 
of which be hud ascertained by research that such new names were often alliterati1·e 
and from the narratives of others. But of or allusive to the original Jewish name: 
henceforward there is reason to think that -he who was Jesus as a Jew, was called 
the joint memoirs of himself and the Jason or Justus, Col. iv. 11: see other 
great Apostle furnish the material of the examples in my Greek Test. set his 
book. ln those memoirs the Apostle is eyes on him] lt seems probable that Paul 
universally known by the name PA.UL, never entirely recovered his .ciight as before, 
which superseded the other. If this was after the ",qlory of that light" (see ch. 
the fir~t incident at which Luke was pre- xxii. 11). We have several apparent allu
sent, or the first memoir derived from sions to weakuess in his sight, or to some· 
Paul himself, or, which is plain, however thing which rendered his bodily presence 
doubtful may be the other alteruatives, contemptible. In ch. xxiii. 1, the same 
the commencement of that part of the expression, "fl:i1ing liis eyes on," "ear
history which is to narrate the teaching nestly beltolding," A. V., "the council" 
and travels of the Apostle Paul, -it would occurs, and may have some bearing (see 
be natural that a note should be made, note there) on his not recognizing the 
identifying the two names as belonging high priest. See also Gal. iv. 13, 15; vi. 11, 
to the same person.-The also must not and 2 Cor. xii. 7, 9, and notes. 'l'he tra
be undcrstoOLl as having any reference ditional notices of his personal appear:1nce 
to Sergius Paulus, or as meaning that represent him as having contracted and 
the AilOstle 'also (as well as Sergius) overhanging eyebrows. - Whatever the 
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righ_teousness, wilt thou not cease to pervert the right 
ways of the Lord? 11 And now, behold, 0 the hand of 0 f~~~~~t 
thd Lord is upon thee, and thou shalt be blind, not seeing 
the sun for a season. And immediately there fell on him 
a mist and a darkness; and he went about seeking some 
to lead him by the hand. 12 Then the deputy, when he 
saw what was done, believed, being astonished at the 
doctrine of the Lord. 13 Now when Paul and his company 
loosed from Paphos, they came to Perga in Pamphylia: 
and P John departing from them returned to Jerusalem. P ch.xv.as. 

H But when they departed from Perga, they came to . 
1 

q ch, XVl.13: 

Antioch in Pisidia, and q went into the synagogue on tie ~~iu: xviii. 

word may imply, it appears like the graphic 
description of an eye-witness, who was not 
Paul himself. 10. son of the devil] 
:Meyer supposes au indignant allusion to 
the name Bar-jesus (son of Jesus, or 
Joshua). This is possible, though hardly 
probable. wilt thou not cease to 
pervert the right ways of the Lord l] 
This eYidently applies, not to Elymas's 
conduct on this occasion merely, but to 
his whole life of imposture and perversion 
of others. The especial sin was, that of 
laying hold of the nascent enquiry after 
God in the minds of wen, and wresting it 
t-0 a wrong direction. The Lord here 
and in ver. 11, is Jehovah. 11. for a 
season] The puni~hment was only tem
porary, being accompanied with a gracious 
purpose to the man himself, to awaken 
repentance in him. a mist and a 
darkness J In the same precise and gradual 
manner is the healing of the lame man, 
ch. iii. 8, described: he stood (first), and 
walked. So here, first a dimness came on 
him,-then total darkness. And we may 
conceive this to have been shewn by his 
gestures and manner under the infliction. 

12. at the doctrine of the Lord] 
Hesitating as he had been before between 
the teaching of the sorcerer and that of 
the Apostle, he is amazed at the divine 
power accompanying the latter, and gives 
himself up to it. It is not said that he was 
baptized: but the supposition is not thereby 
excluded: see ver. 48; ch. xvii. 12, 34; 
xviii. 8, first part. 13. Paul and hill 
company] ls there not a trace of the nar
r~tor being among them, in this expres
s10u ? - Henceforward Paul ia the principal 
person, and Barnabas is thrown into the 
backgr~und. Perga in Pamphylia J 
Perga hes ou the Cestrus, which flows into 
the bay of' Attaleia. It is sixty stadia (7! 
miles) from the mouth," between and upon 

the sides or two hills, with au extensive 
valley in front, watered by the river Ces
trus, and backed by the mountains of the 
Taurus." (Conybeare and Howson, vol. i. 
p. 195, from Sir C. Fellows's Asia Minor.) 
The remains are almost entirely Greek, 
with few traces of later inhabitants. The 
inhabitants of Pamphylia were nearly allied 
in character to those of Cilicia: and it may 
have been Paul's design, having already 
preached in his own province, to extend 
the Gospel of Christ to this neighbouring 
people. John probably took the op
portunity of some ship sailing from Perga. 
His reason for returning does not appear, 
but may be presumed, from ch. xv. 38, to 
have been, unsteadiness of character, and 
unwillingness to face the dangers abound
ing in this rough district (see below). He 
afterwards, having been the subject of dis
sension between Paul and Barnabas, ch. 
xv. 37-40, accompanied the latter again to 
Cyprus; and we find him at a much later 
period spoken of by Paul, together with 
Aristarchus, and Jesus called Justus, as 
having been a comfort to him (Col. iv. 10, 
11) : and again in 2 Tim. iv. 11, aa pro
fitable to himfor the ministry. 14.J 
It is not improbable that during this jour
ney Paul may have encountered some of 
the 'perils by robbers' of which he speaks, 
2 Cor. xi. 26. The tribes inhabiting the 
mountains which separate the table-land of 
Asia Miuor from the coast, were notorious 
for their lawless and marauding habits. 
Strabo says of lsauria, that its inhabitants 
were all robbers, antl of the Pisidians, that, 
like the Cilicians, they have great practice 
in plundering. He giYes a si1uilar character 
of the Pamphylians. ANTIOCH IN 
PISIDIA. was founded originally by the 
M agnetes on the Meander, and suLsequen tly 
by Seleucus Nicator; and became, un<ler 
Augustus, n Roman colony. Its position is 
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r Luke iv. 10. sabbath day, and sat do1\-LI. 15 And rafter the read1'ng of 
ver. 27. 

the law and the prophets the rulers of the synagogue sent 
unto them, saying, [c Ye men and] brethren, if ye have 

s Heb. xiii. 22. 
8 any word of exhortation for the people, say on. rn Then 

~ c~~r~iJ;,:~2. Paul stood up, and t beckoning with his hand said, :Men of 
x ~eut~ 1~i;~o'.t Isra.el, and u ye that fear God, give audience. 17 The God 
y Exod 1. I. • 

;.'t~·~r;'.~~. 24 · of this people of Israel x chose our fathers1 and exalted the 
z Exod. vi. 6 : I Y h th d It t . h 1 x,;;;. H, 1~. peop e w en ey we as s rangers m t e and of 
a ~~~~i:.~~)~~5 · Egpyt, z and with an hiO'h arm brought he them out of it 

:s.!,S4. Is. b • 

~~\~i.~~. IS And a about the time of forty years d suffered he their 

c omit : see on ch. i. 16. 

d render, bore he them as a nurse beareth a child : see note. 

described by Strabo as being on a hill, and 
was unknown or wrongly placed till Mr. 
Arundell found its ruins at a place now 
called Yalobatch, answering to Strabo's 
description: where since an inscription has 
been found with the letters ANTIOCREAE 

CAESA RE. 15. J The di \'isions of the 
law and prophets at present in use among 
the .Tews were probably not ~'ct arranged. 
Before the time of Antiochus Epiphunes, 
the Law only was read in the synagogues: 
but, this having been forbidden by him, 
the Prophets were substituted :-and, when 
the l\:Iaccabees restored the reading of the 
Law, that of the Prophets continued as 
well. sent unto them J Then they 
were not sitting in the foremost seats, 
Matt .. xxiii. 6, but somewhere among the 
congregation. The message was probably 
sent to them as having previonsly to this 
taught in the city, and thus being known 
to· have come for that purpose. See, as 
illustrating our narrative, Luke iv. 17 ff. 
and notes. 16. beckoning with his 
hand J As was his practice; so he stretched 
forth the hand, ch. xxvi. 1. See also 
ch. xii. 40. The contents of this speech 
(vv. 16-4.1) may be thus arranged : 
I. Recapitulation of God's ancient deliver
ances of His people and mercies towards 
them, ending with His crowning mercy, 
the sending of the Deli1,erer and promised 
Son of David (vv. 16-25j. II. The his
tory of the rejection of Jesus by the Jews, 
and of God's fulfilment of His promise by 
rai.~ing Him from the dead (vv. 26-37). 
II I. The personal application of this to 
all present,-the announcement to them 
of justification by faitli in Jesus, and 
8olemn warning against the rPjection of 
Him. It is in the last degree unsafe to 
argue, as Dr. Wordsworth has done, that 
because Strabo asserts the language of the 
Pisidians to have been neither Greek nor 

Lydian, St. Paul must have spokl?n to them 
by virtue of his miraculous gift of tongues. 
To the question put by Dr. W., " In what 
language did St. Paul preach in Pisidia ? " 
we may reply, seeing that he preached in 
the SJnagogue, after the reading of the 
law and prophets, " I 11 the same language 
as that in which the law and prophets had 
just been read." ye that fear God J 
The persons thus addressed here, nml in 
ver. 26, formed a distinct chiss, viz. the 
(uncircumcised) proselytes of the gnte; 
not excluding even such pious Gentiles, 
not proselytes in any sense, who might be 
present. The speech, from the beginning 
and throughout, is universal in its appli
cation, embracing .Jews and Gentile;;. 
17. of this people of Israel J Grotius thinks 
that as the Apostle snid these words, he 
pointed with his hand to the .Tews. Or 
rather, perhaps by the word this he indi
cated, without gesture, the people in whose 
s,ynagogue they were assembled. our 
fathers J It is evident that the doctrine so 
much insisted on afterwards by St. Paul, 
that all believers in Christ were the true 
children of Abraham, wns fully matured 
already: by the words this people he alludes. 
to the time when God was the God of the 
Jews only: by this us he unites all present 
in the now extended i11 hcritance of the 
promises made to the fathers. exalted 
the people] Evidently an allusion to Isa. 
i. 2, where the word is also used in the 
sense of' bringing up,' nourishing to man
hood. This was done by increasing them 
in Egypt so that they became a great 
nation : s~e Gen. xlviii. 19. There is no 
reference to any exaltation of the people 
during their stay in Egypt: whether by 
their deliverance, or by the mirncles of 
Moses, or by Joseph's pr~fcrment to honour. 

18. be bore them as a nurse beareth 
a child] The adoption of this rendering, 
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tl "l l l!J ,\_11tl [e ll·' 1,t'JI.] b lie [e l/.titd] b Deut. vii. I. JJ111l//11'/"8 Ill lL' WI l l'l'lll'SS. - It II 

dl'Stn)\"t'd SL'YL'll nations in the bnd of Chanaan, c f he c.~0"11~:x1iv: 1 .... 
• ... ::;, .XX.Vlll. 

cli\·idt'd tlwir land to them by lot. ~o And after 0 that he dj~~g.ti.10. 
g·aYL' unto thL'lll judges, about the space of fonr hundred 
L • ' "}-. 1 } 1 t ·11 f \ l ft e!Sam.iii.~O. :Hlll fift\· YL':ll'S, euntJ ::::lamue t le prop 1('. - .a..lH a er- flSam.viii.6: 

ward tiw~· desired a king: and Goel gave unto them Saul x.1. 

the son ot' g Cis, a man of the tribe ~f Benjamin, by the 
s1)aee of forh· years. ~~..And [i; e when] he [e had] removed g ~B~~~:'.;;i.2f: 

• • Hos. xu1. 11. 

him, h f he rai~ed up unto them David to be their king; to 11 ~3~a~'s::;:: 
whom also he gave testimony, and said, i I have found i 1~~ .. ~~xvxi~'.20. 

e omit. f render, and. g rende1-, IGs. 

inskall of that of the A. Y., depends on the 
clrnngt:' of one letter in the Greek. The 
word is "etrop(or, p1t)ophoresen :" the 
former being the rea1liug rendered in the 
A. Y. But the other is the more probahlL', 
both from tl1e :\!SS. here, and from tlw 
Heb. of Dent. i. 31, and the expansion of 
the smne irnag-e in Xum. xi. 12. 19. 
seven nations] Sl'c Dent. ,·ii. 1; Josh. iii. 
10; xxiv. 11.-From the oceurre11ce of 
mallife5t refl'rences, iu these opening verses 
of the $pced1, to Dent. i. and Isa. i., com
Lined with the fact that these two chapkr;; 
form the prc~eut lessons in the synago~m'~ 
ou one and the same sahbath, Ben;~;l'l alill 
Stier conclmlc that they had bee~1 tl1eu 
read. It lllHJ 11:\\'e Lce;t so: but sec on 
,·er. 15. 20.J Taking the words as 
they stand, 110 other sense can he gin~n to 
them, than tlrnt the time of the judges 
lasted 450 ~·ears. And we ham exact(11 
the same ch1·011ological arrangement in 
Josephus; who reckons 592 ye:irs from the 
Exodus to the building of Solomon's tem
ple,-arranging the period thus: (1) forty 
~·ears in the wilderness: (2) twenty.five 
yeim under Joshua: (3) Judges (below): 
(4) forty years under Saul, see on vcr. 21: 
(5) forty years under David, 1 Kings ii.11: 
(6) four Jears of Solomon's own reign. 
This gins 592 minus 149, i.e. 44.3 rears 
(about 450) for the judges, incl~diug 
Samuel. That this chrnnolocry differs 
widely from 1 Kings Yi. 1, is mo~t C\'ident, 
-where we read that Solomon berran his 
temple in the four hundred and ei~htieth 
(LXX, four hundred and fortietl7) year 
after the Exodus. All attrmpts to reconcile 
the two arc arLitrarv and forced. See 
60me such recounted· in my Greek Test. 
It seems then that St. Paul followed a 
chronolo~y C"nrrellt among the Jews, nnd 
agrcei11g with the book of Judo-cs itsplf 
(the spaces of time in whic11, ndtl~·tl toge
ther, come exactly to 450), and that 11dopte1l 
L,v Josephus, but not with that of our 

preseut Hebrew text of 1 Kings vi. 1. 
Samuel] mentioned as the te1·minus 

of the periOll of the .Judges, also as having 
been so nmrlY concerned in the setting
np over them ~f Saul aud D:n-itl. 2i. 
Sa.ul .... a man of the tribe of Benjamin] 
It may he not altogether irrclernnt to 
notice that a Saul, a man of tlte tribe of 
Benjamin, was speaking; and to trace in 
this minute spccitication something- cha
racteri,;tic anti natural. by the space 
of forty years J So also J osephns. In the 
Ohl Tcstameut the length of S.rnl's reigu 
is not spccitietl; 1 Sam. vii. 2 gin's 110 

r1':1son, n~ Beng·el t\1iuk~. \Yhy Saul's reign 
should haYe been less than fweuf.11 ,11ea1·s, 
as the twenty years there mentioned du 
not extend to tlw bringing up of the 
ark by Dm·id, Lut only to the circnm· 
stances mentioned iu the follo\Ying verse~. 
Biscoe has 1\·cll she\1·n, th,tt as Satil was a 
young man ''hen auoiutcd ki11g, anll lsh· 
bosheth his !JOungest son (1 Chron. \"iii. 33) 
was forty yeal's old at his death (2 Sam. 
ii. 10), hi,; reign emmot haYc been murh 
short of that pel'iOll. It is clearly ngaiust 
the constrnction to suppose Samuel's time 
as well as Saul's included in the forty 
years, followiug as they <lo upon the Yerb 
" gave them." Yet this has been done by 
the majority of Commentators. 22. 
he removed him] i. e. deposed him: in tl1is 
case, by his death, for David was not made 
king till then. Or perhaps the word mrry 
refer to the sentence pronounced against 
Saul, 1 Sam. xiii. 14, or xv. 23, 28, and 
the followiug Yerb, raised up, to tl1c whole 
process of the exaltation of D,tvid to be 
king. But I prefer the former. to 
whom he gave testimony, and said] The 
two passages, Ps. lxxxix. 20, aml l Sam. xiii. 
14, are i1iterwovcn together: both were 
spokrn of David, and both by prophetic 
inspiraLion. 'l'lw,r are cited from me111ory, 
11eitlwr the wortls "t1te son of Jesse," nor 
" wh icl1 .vlrn ll .f11 {/i l all my will," bt>i ug 
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k ~"~&~1~~~\t David the son of Jesse, k a man after mme own heart, 
ir4:~. _xi_. 1. which shall fulfil all my will. Z3 1 Of this man's seed hath 

Luke 1. 3~, 69. 

~h;~: i~08. God according m to [h his J promise i raised unto Israel n a 
m1t8afs0

.vii. Saviour, Jesus: Z4 ° when John had first preached k before 
CXXXll. 11. 

n ~:~~: ~i~~il. his coming the baptism of repentance to all the people of 
0 r~~~ Ut: 1: Israel. 25 And as John fulfilled his course, he said, 
v ti~[~/'.:~~~-- P Whom think ye that I am ? I am not he. But, behold, 
q ~~"~~-~.2& 27 • there cometh one after me, whose shoes of his feet I am 

Luke xxiv. 
~\;_i~~~-6~6. not worthy to loose. 2o [IMen and] brethren, children of 

r ~fkecfi~\U: the stock of Abraham, and m whosoever a?JZOJZ[! you feareth 
r I Car.ii. God, q to you is the word of this salvation sent. 27 For 

ever. H, 15. 

t i,~-k~v~~l~. they that dwell at Jerusalem, and their rulers, r because 
!~vf_22t· they knew him not, nor yet the voices of the prophets 

u ~~~r·;;~ii. s which are read every ~ab bath day t they have fulfilled 
22. Mark xv. ' ' 

~~ilt· 21 ~~1~e them in condemning him. 28 u And n thou[!h they found 
Johuxix. 6, fd tl · h' l. d h P"l } h 15. ... no cause o ea i m 1m, x o yet r.es1re t zey 1 ate t iat e 

x ch. 111. lS, 14. 

Y ~~:k~:i~i.i~4 . should be slain. 29 Y And when they had fulfilled all that 
John xix. 28 'tt f h' h t k h' d f t} t ao, ao, 37- .. • 'vas wn en o 1m, z t ey oo im own rom ic rce, 

z ~~tk1~~~1~v. and laid him in a sepulchre 30 a But God raised him from 
46. Luke • 

~~~:;~~:i. 3s. the dead : 31 and b he was seen many days of them which 
a Matt. xxviii. 

6. ch. ii. 24: iii. 13, 15, 26: v. 80. b Matt. uviii. 16. ch. i. s. I Cor. xv. 5, 6, 7. 

h omit. i render, brought. 
k literally, before the presence of his coming. 
1 omit : see on ch. i. 16. 

m render, those among you who fear God: see note. 
n render, when. o render, they desired. 

found in them. These latter words are 
spoken of Cyrus, see Isa. xliv. 28. That 
such citations are left in their present shape 
in our text, forms a strong presumption 
that we have the speeches of St. Paul word 
for word as delivered by him, and no sub· 
sequent general statement of what he said, 
in which case the citation would have been 
corrected by tlie sacred text. 23.J 
ha.th God according to promise brought ... ] 
viz. the promise in Zech. iii. 8, where the 
,·ery word " bring forth" is used; not 
however excluding the many other pro
mises to the same effect. 24. before 
the presence of his coming] referring to 
"brought" above, when his coming forward 
publicly was about to take place. 25.J 
The expression " to fulfil (or finish) a 
course" is peculiar to St. Paul : see ch. 
xx. 24; 2 Tim. iv. 7. On this course see 
Luke iii. 15 ff. 26.J The same two 
classes, (see on ver. 16,) Jews, and God· 
fearing Gentiles, are here again addressed: 
nnd this should be more distinctly marked 

in the version, than is done in the A. V. 
this salvation J viz. the salvation implied 
in Jesus being a Saviour-salrntion by 
Him. 27.] On the peculiar constmc
tion of this verse, almost unintelligible 
in any English representation, consult my 
Greek Test. 28. when they found] 
Not, 'thougli,' but rather because thC'y 
found no cause : when they found no cause 
of death in him, they besought, &c. : sec 
Luke xxiii. 22, 23. 29.J De Wl•ttc 
rightly remarks, that St. Paul, in this 
compendious narrative, makes no distiuc
tion between friend and foe in what was 
done to onr Lord, but rC'gards both as 
fulfilling God's purpose regarding Him. I 
may add that there is also a contrast 
between what men did to Hirn, and God's 
raising Him, ver. 30.-J oseph and Nico
demus, be it observed, were both rulers.
Paul touches but lightly on the cross of 
Christ, and hastens on to the great point, 
the Resurrection, as the fulfilment of pro
phecy and sen.I of the Messiahship of Jesus. 
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ea me up with him c from Galilee to Jerusalem, ii P wh.o are~~\:: U\' iL 

his witnL'8Sl'8 unto the people. 32 And we declare unto ;:3J.ii. J~: 
nm g-lad tidings, how that e the promise which was made e ~f;~s'.;;~!fi. 
~mto 'the fathers, 33 God hath qfu1jilled the same unto us ~~· ;,;~~~i~~· 
their children, in that he hath raised up Jesus [r again J; ~~: vat iii. 

as it is also written in the s second psalm, r rrhou art my r rii:i;.\i:J; v. 

Son, this da;r have I begotten thee. 34' And as concerning 5
· 

that he raised him up from the dead, now no more to 
return to corruption, he said on this wise, g I will give y-0u g ISA. tv. s. 

the sure t mercies of David. 35 Wherefore he saith also 
in another psalm, 11 Thou shalt not suffer thine Holy One h P•.~v!.10. 

Ch. II. 31. 

to see corruption. 36 For David, i after he had served his IPs.IxxviiL 7z. 

P read, who are now. 
r omit. q render, completely fulfilled. 

s Some of our ancient authorities read, first : SN' note. 

t The original here has holy things : see note. 

31.J The now gh·es peculiar force 
to the sentence. Who are at this moment 
witnesses,-lit•ing witnesses; i. e. 'I am 
not telling you a matter of the past merely, 
but one made present to the people of the 
Jews by living- nnd eye-witnessing testi
mony.' 32. we declare unto you] 
He and Barnnbas were not of the number 
of those who came up with Him from 
Galilee unto J erusalcm, ver. 31, nor was 
their mission to the Jewish people. ' They 
nre nt this moment witnessing to the 
people, tee, preaching to you.' The we is 
emphntic. Stier observes how entirely 
Paul sinks liimseif, his history and com
mission from Christ, in the great Object 
of his preaching. 33. in that he hath 
raised up Jesus] The term raised up is 
amhigu0us: but here the meaning, from the 
dead, is absolutely required by the con
text; both because the word is repeated 
with that addition (ver. 34), and because 
the Apostle's emphasis throughout the 
passagt> is on the Resurrection (ver. 30) as 
the final fulfilment of God's promises 
regarding Jesus. The other meaning, 
'having raised up,' as in ch. vii. 37, is 
however maintained by several Commen
tators. Meyer well remurb, that this 
meaning would hardly in our passage have 
been thought of or defended, had it not 
been that the subjoined citation from Ps. 
ii. has been thought necessarily to apply 
to our Lord's mission upon earth. 
The reading of some of our ancient autho
rities here, in the first psalm, is to be 
accounted for by the fact that anciently 
our second Psalm was the first, our first 
being reckoned as prefatory. St. Pnnl 

refers the prophecy in its full completion 
to the Resurrection of our Lord: similarly 
in Rom. i. 4, "declared to be the Son df 
God with power .... by the resurrection 

from the dead." 34. now no more to 
return ... ] Compare Rom. vi. 9, " Christ 
being raised from the dead, dietlt no moi·e: 
death hath no more dominion over him.'' 
It is interesting to trace the same shades 
of thought in the speeches and epistiL•s of 
Paul; aml abundant opportunity of doing 
so will occur ns we proceed.-But here the 
returning to corruption does not merely 
imply death, so that Jesus should have 
once undergone it, and no more hereafter, 
ns the A. V. seems to imply: but we must 
supply ' to die, and in consequence to' 
before the words, understanding them as 
the result of death, if it had dominion 
over Him : thus the clause nnswers even 
more remarkably to Rom. vi. 9. the 
holy things is the LXX rendering of the 
Hebrew word, Isa. lv. 3, which iu 2 Chron. 
vi. 42, they have translated "the mercies.'' 
The word· 'holy' should have been pre
served in the A. V., as answering to "tli,ine 
Holy One" below; the mercies of David, 
holy and sure : or my holy promises which 
I made sure unto David. 35.J Where
fore also,-correspondent to which purpose, 
of His Christ not seeing corruption. 
he saith] viz. God, not David: t11e subJeot 
is continued from vv. 32 and 34, and fixed 
by "he said" and "I will give" just pre
ceding,-th.ou sl1alt notsuffer(litemlly give) 
and thine Holy One accurately correspond 
to "I will gfoe" nnd "holy things" before. 
Sec on ch. ii. 27. 36. J The psalm, 
though spoken by David, cannot have its ful-
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Ji Ki~gs u.10. own generation by the will of God, l fell on sleep, and was 
ch.n.

29
· laid unto his fathers, and saw corruption: 37 hut he, whom 

God raised again, saw no corruption. 38 Be it known 
k Jer. x.xxi. 84. unto you therefore, [u men and] brethren, that k thro1wh 

Dan. u:. 24. • • b 

~r~ }~\~; this man is x preach.ed unto you the forgiveness of sins : 
1 i~;.1 iii!:.11. 39 and 1 

Y by him z all that believe are justified from all 
~i;'~:i.

111

iI~t things from which ye could not be J. ustified Y b'!Jl the law of 
VII. JO. 

l\loses. 40 Beware therefore, lest that come upon yon, 
m ha.~xix.H. which is spoken of in m the prophets· 41 Behold }re tlcsp1'se1·~ 

llau.1.6. ' ' ~, 

and wonder, and perish : &for I work a work in your <lays, 
a work which ye shall in no wise believe, though a man 
declare it unto you. 4·2 And b when the Jews were golle out 

U omit : see on ch. i. 16. x better ltere, announced. 
Y render, in. 
a render, be ca use. 

z render, every one that believeth is. 

b read and render, as they were going out, they besought. 

fihnent in David. his own generation J 
David ministered only to the generation in 
which he lived: but througli this Man, re
mission of sins is preached to yoii and to 
all who believe on Him. after he had 
served his own generation by the will (i. e. 
according to the appointment) of God] 
His whole course was marked out and 
fixed by God-he fulfilled it, and fell 
asleep. (See, on the whole, 2 Sam. vii. 12; 
1 Kings ii. 10.) was laid unto his 
fathers] An expression arising from the 
practice of burying families together : 
the expression occurs very frequently in the 
Old Test. 38.J Paul speaks here of 
justification only in its lowest sense, as 
negative, and synonymous with remission 
of sins; he docs not unfold here that 
higher sense of justifying, the accounting 
righteous, which those who have from God 
are just by faith. It is the first office of 
the Spirit by which he spoke, to convict 
concerning sin, before He convicts con
cerning righteousness : therefore he dwells 
on the remissio1i of sins, merely just giving 
a glimpse of the great doctrine of justifi
cation, of which he had such wonderful 
things to write nnd to say. 39.J 
And from all things (sin), from which ye 
could not in (under) the law of Moses be 
justified in Him (as in the expression, in 
Christ, in tke Lord, frequently), every be
liever is (habitual present tense) justified 
.... but not implying that in the law 
of :Moses there might be justification from 
some sins ;-under the law there is no jus
tification (G11.l. iii. 11) :-but it means 
Christ shall do for you all that the law 

could not do: leaving it for inference, or 
for further teaching, that this was abso
lutely ALL: that the law could do notk.ing. 
The same thought is expanded Rom. viii. 
3. This interpretation will be tlie more 
clearly established, when we remember 
that to justify from sin was not in any 
sense, and could not be, the office of the 
law, by which came the knowledge of sin. 
The expression "to justify from" is only 
once used again by St. Paul (Rom. vi. 
7, marginal rendering: the A. Y. has "freed 
from sin," but wrongly), and that where 
he is arguing against the continuing in sin. 

every one that believeth is not to be 
joined with in him, which (see abo\·e) is con
trasted with in the law of Moses.-lt is 
quite in St. Paul's manner to use every one 
that beliei•eth thus absolutely: see Rom. i. 
16; iii. 22; x. 4 (Gal. iii. 22). 40.J 
The object of preaching the Gospel to the 
Jews first was for a testimony to them : 
its reception was almost uniformly un
favourable: and against such anticipated 
rejection he now warns them. 41. 
ye despisers] So the LXX render the 
Hebrew word, signifying 'among the 
heathen,' so in A. V., for which they seem 
to have read some other word resembling 
it.-The prophecy was spoken of the judg
ment to be inflicted by means of the 
Chaldreans : but neither this nor any other 
prophecy is confined in its application to 
the occasion of which it was once spoken, 
but gathers up under it all analogous pro
cedures of God's providence : such repeated 
fulfilments increasing in weight, and ap
proaching nearer and nearer to that last 
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<;/ thu s.t111t1:/(':111t•, the UeJttiles uesough-t that these words 
might be c 11r1•11ch1·d to them the next sa1bath. 43 Now 
whL'll tlw eungregation was broken up, many of the Jews 
anll rl'lig·iLHls proselytes followed Paul and Barnabas: who, . 

k . } d d t} t t' . o th nrh.xt.2M: "}k'"l 111'" to t lClll n persua e. leffi 0 COll lllUe 111 e xiv. t~. 
' • ::'.'.> J o Tit. ii. 11. 

graee of God. ·H And the next sabbath day came almost ~~~i~~i.}2~· 
the "·hole city together to he::tr the word of God. 45 But 
when the J L'WS saw the multitudes, they were filled with 
en n·, auJ P spake against those things which were spoken P ~\.:t~,;~: ~: 
by 

0

Paul, contradicting and blaspheming. 4G Then Paul Jude 
10

· 

and Barnabas waxed bold, and said, q It was necessary q ~i~\~i.":.io~· 
d f G d h uld fi I b k t 

ver. 26. Hom. 
that the wor o o s o rst iave een spo en o you: L rn. 

but r seeing ye put it from you, and judge yourselves r~~odo!~.ii. 
umYorthy of eyerlasting life, lo, s we turn to the Gentiles. i::.i/;,~~: 

J\Iatt. XXI. 4.1. 
-±7 l..,or so hath the Lord commanded us sayino· t I have H0111 ·.~ .. 111. 

"'-' J O' ech.x ... ·1u.O: 

set thee to be a light of the Gentiles, that thou shouldest t ,~~~~/;;:~·, 
Le for sah'ation unto the ends of the earth. 48 And when fi'.;~i0" Luke 

the Gentiles heard this, they were glad, and glorified the 
word of the Lord : u and as many a.s were d ordained to u ch. iU7. 

c render, spoken. 

nntl great fulfilment of all the promises of 
gra<.:e and all the threats of wrath, by which 
every prophetic word shall be exhausted. 

42.J The insertions in the text fol
lowed by the A. V. have been made partly 
perhaps to remove the ambiguity in the 
" theg" and " them," and to shew who 
they were that besought, &c. But they 
confuse the sense. As they (the con
gregation) were going out, they (the same) 
besought. 43.J See a similar expres
sion cl.J. xi. 23. Tht"re too, we have the 
grace of God similarly used of the work of 
the Gospel begun in the hearts of the 
con1:erts.. 44. came ... together] 
'In tlte synagogue;' it was the sight L't' 
the lil:!utile crowds in their house of prayer 
which stirre<l up the jealousy of the J cws. 

45. contradicting and blaspheming] 
These words form a graphic repetitiuu, 
passing from the particular thing wliich 
thFe!J did, viz. contradict the words spoken 
by Paul, to the spirit in whicl• they did it, 
viz.. a contradictious and blaspheming one. 

46. should first have been spoken 
to you] See ch. iii. 26; Rom. i. 16. 
47.J They r«!fer the word thee in the pro
phecy not to themselves as teachers, but to 
Ckriat. 48. e.s many as were dis
posed~ eternal life] 'rhe meaning of Lhis 
word disposed must be dctenui11cd Ly the 
context. The Jews hadjud9ed fhemselvell 

d render, disposed : see note. 

1mworthy of eternal life : the Gentiles, as 
many as we1·e disposed to eternal life, be
lieved. By whom so disposed, is nut liere 
declared: nor need the word be in this 
place further particularized. We know, 
that it is GOD who worketh in us the will 
to believe, and that the preparation of the 
heart is of Him : i.mt Lo fi11d in iltis text 
pre-ordination to life asserted, is to force 
both the word and the context to a mean
ing which they do not contain. The word 
in the original is the same as iu 1 Cor. 
xvi. 15, where it is said that the house of 
Stephanas "have addicted themselves to 
the ministry of tlte saints," and in Rum. 
xvii. 1, where it is said that "the powers 
that be are ordained of God:" in both of 
which places the agents are expressed, 
whereas here the word is used absolutely, 
without an agent expressed. Calvin, &c., 
find here predesti11ation in the strongest 
sense : " This ordaining can be referred 
only to the eternal decree of God ... It is 
a ridiculous cavil to refer it to the mind 
of those who believed, as if they received 
the Gospel who were properly disposed in 
their minds." So the Vulgate translates 
the word "pre-ordained;" and Augustine, 
" destined." There are several other ren
derings, which see in my Greek Test. Dr. 
Wordsworth well observes, that it would he 
intc1·csting to enquire what influence i;uch 
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eternal life believed. 49 And the word of the Lord was 
published throughout all the region. 50 But the Jews 
stirred up the devout and honourable women, and the 

x2Tim.iii.11. chief men of the city, and x raised persecution against 

y Matt. x. 14. 
Mark vi.11. 
Lnke ix. 6. 
ch. xviii. 6. 

Paul and Barnabas, and expelled them out of their coasts. 
51 Y But they shook off the dust of their feet a(J'ainst them 

b J 

, Matt. v. 12. 
,Tolin X\"i. 22. 
ch. ii. 46. 

and came unto Iconium. 52 And the disciples z were filled 
with joy, and with the Holy Ghost. 

XIV. l And it came to pass in Iconium, that they went 
both together into the synagogue of the Jews, and so 
spake, that a great multitude both of the Jews and also of 
the Greeks believed. 2 But e the unbelieving Jews stirred 
up the Gentiles, and made their minds evil affected against 
the brethren. 3 Long time therefore abode they speaking 

a Mark.:cvuo. boldly in the Lord, a which gave testimony unto the word 
Heu.11. 4. 

of his grace, and granted signs and wonders to be done by 
their hands. 4 But the multitude of the city was divided : 

e render, the Jews which believed not stirred up and embittered 
the minds of the Gentiles. 

renderings as this of "pre-ordained" in the 
Vulgate version had on the minds of men 
like St. Augustine and his followers in the 
W cstern Church, in treating the great 
questions of free will, election, reprobation, 
and final perseverance; and on some writers 
in the reformed churches who, though re
jecting the authority of that version, were 
yet swayed by it away from the sense of 
the original, here and in ch. ii. 47. The 
tendency of the Eastern Fathers, who read 
the original Greek, was, he remarks, in a 
different direction from that of the Western 
School. 50. devout ... women] Wo
men had a strong religious influence both 
for and against Christianity : see for the 
former ch. xvi. 14; xvii. 4; Phil. iv. 3 ; 
1 Cor. vii. 16: for the latter, we have 
Josephus's statement, that the majority of 
the wives of the Damascenes were prose
lytes : which may be compared with ch. 
ix. 22-25. These were proselytes of the 
gate, or at least inclined to Judaism. 
expelled them] Though the chief rnen of 
the city, at the instigation, probably, of 
their wives, were concerned, this seems to 
have been no legal expulsion: for we find 
them revisiting Antioch on their return, 
ch. xiv. 21 ;-but only a compulsory retire
ment for peace, and their own safety's sake. 

51.J As commanded by om Lord, 
Matt. x.14, where see note. Iconium] 
A populous city, east of Antioch in Pisidi~, 

lying in a fertile plain at the foot of, and 
almost surrounded by, Mount Taurus. At 
this time, it was the capital of Lycaonia, 
and had around it a distinct territory, 
ruled by a tetrarch, and probably on that 
account is not reckoned to any of the aboYe
mentioned districts. It became famous in 
the middle ages as the capital of the Selju
kian Sultans, and had a great part in the 
growth of the Ottoman empire. It is now 
Konfa, a town of 30,000 inhabitants. 

52.J See, for similar "joyful per
orations," as Dr. Wordsworth well desig
nates them, Luke xxiv. 52; ch. v. 41; xii. 
24. 

CHAP. XIV. 1. Greeks] Probably these 
were of the number of the devout per
sons, or worshippers of God, mentioned 
ch. xiii. 43, 50; xvi. H; xvii. 4, J 7; xviii. 
7, i.e. those of the uncircumcised who 
were more or less attached to the J cwish 
religion. 2.] which believed not, viz. 
wlien Paul preached. Ver. 3 gives 
the sequel of ver. 1,-ver. 4, of ver. 2. 

3. speaking boldly in the Lord J 
i.e. 'speaking with boldness, which bold
ness was grounded on confidence in the 
Lord.' By the Lord here is meant Gon : 
see ch. iv. 29, 30, and ch. xx. 32, where 
we have joined together " God, and the 
word of Ris grace." and granted] 
or, by granting, &c. 4.J This was 
the way in which God bore His testimony. 
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and p:nt hl'ld with the Jews, and part with the b apostles. b ch. xiii. s. 

5 And when there was fan assault made both of the 
Gentiles, and also of the Jews with their rulers, cto use 02 Tim.rn.u. 

them despitefully, and to stone them, 6 they were ware of 
it, and d fled unto Lystra and Derbe, cities of Lycaonia, dMatt.x. 23. 

and unto the region that lieth round about: 7 and there 
they preached the gospel. 

S e And there sat a certain man at Lystra, impotent in e ch. iii. 2· 

his feet, being a cripple from his mother's womb, who 
ne\·er had walked: 9 the same g heard Paut spealc: who 
steclfastly beholding him, and r perceiving that he had rr:1.:~t~8,v~~'.· 10

' 

faith to be healed, 10 said with a loud voice, g Stand g Isa. xxxv. 6· 

upright on thy feet. And he leaped and walked. 11 And 
when the people saw what Paul had done, they lifted up 
their Yoices, saying in the speech of Lycaonia, h The gods h ~~iN.;6~o, 
are come down to us in the likeness of men. 12 And they 
called Barnabas, h Jupiter; and Paul, i Mercuri us, because 

f render, a stir, or movement: see note. 

g render, was listening to Paul speaking. 
h literall!f, Zeus (the Greek name of Jupiter). 

i literall!J, Hermes (the Greek name of Mercury). 

Such a split into two factions was a com
mon occurrence, on far less important oc
casions, in these cities of Oriental Greeks. 

5. J Dr. Howson remarks, that there 
was no "assault" made on them, as the 
A.V. has it; for ifthere had been, they could 
not but have been ware of it : but a stir, 
or movement, was going on which would 
have led to an assault, had they not been 
ware of it. 6. Lystra] This, as well 
as Derbe (of both which very little further 
is known), was probably a small town at 
the foot of the singular mountain-mass 
known as the Kara-dagb, or black moun
tain, Lystra being S., and Derbe S.E. from 
lconium. The sites are very uncertain. 
There are the ruins of about forty Chris
tian churches on the north side of the Kara
dagh, at a place called by the Turks Bin
bir-Kilisseh (the 1001 churches), which 
the most recent travellers believe may be 
Lystra. In one of these places (probably 
at J,ystra, see note, ch. xvi. 1) Paul found 
and took up Timothy on his second jour
ney; and from the expression "my beloved 
child" in 1 Cor. iv. 17, compared with the 
lL'>e of "father" in the same chapter, as 
defined ver. 15, we are justified in con
cluding that he had been converted by the 
Apostle; and, if so, during this visit.
There appear to have been few Jews in the 

district : we hear of no i;yn:igogue. 
Lycaonia] Strabo describes Lycaonia as 
a hilly plain among the mountain-spurs 
of Taurus, very ill watered, cold and bare, 
but exceedingly adapted for sheep-pasture 
and the growth of wool. 9.J Theim
perfect tense here in th(! crig-i21~tl is im
portant. He was listening to Paul's 
preaching, and, while listening, his coun
tenance, read by the Apostle's gift of spi
ritual discernment, gaYe token of faith to 
be healed. stedfastly beholding him] 
See note on ch. xiii. 9. 10. with a. 
loud voice] The original implies that he 
suddenly raised his voice above the tone in 
which he was before speaking. 11. in the 
speech (dialect) of Lycaonia J The nature 
of this dialect is uncertain. The notice is 
inserted to shew that the Apostles had no 
knowledge of the inference drawn by the 
crowd, till they saw the bulls being brought 
to their doors, ver. 13. So Chrysostom: 
"This was not yet known to the Apostles : 
for the men spake in their own tongue, 
and thus conveyed no meaning to them." 
See, on the real nature of the gift of 
tongues, and the bearing of notices of this 
kind on its consideration, the note on ch. 
ii. 4.-These appearances of the gods are 
frequent subjects of heatheu poetry and 
mythology. It was in the neighbouring 
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he :vas the k clt.ief SJJealcer. 13 Then the priest of Jupiter, 
wlnch was before their city, brougl1t 1 o:ren an<l gm·lands 

iD:m. li.46. unto the m gates, i and would have done sacrifice with the 
people. 14 Which when the apostles, Barnabas an<l 

k:~tt.:nvi. Paul, heard of, k they rent their clothes, and n ran in 
Ich.x.26. among the people, crying out, 15 and saying, o Sirs, 1 why 
m1~:!:~~;·l&_· do ye these things? mW c a1so are men, of like passions 
n ~ 1~3TK'i~!re with you, and preach unto you that ye should turn from 

xvi. l:J. Jer. II the e p "Ja 't. 0 t th i· . G d h' h d xiv.nAmos S ' nz ZeS Uil 0 C lVIng O , PW lC ma C 
ii. 4. 1 Cur. l cl th 1 h 
viii.4: . 1eaven, an ear , am t e sea, and all thin()>s that are 

0 l TheS8. I. 9. l':! 

P f.!~~!·xti. 6 : therein : 16 q who in q times past suffered all nations to 
~~

1

~.\~~.1. walk in their own ways. 17 r Nevertheless he left not 
q 1 s. lxxx1. 12. 

fhPext~\~.3~: himself without witness, in that he cli<l good, and s gave us 
rch.xvn. 27· • f h d f "tf 1 fill' h Hom. L ~o. rain rom eaven, an nu u seasons, mg our earts 
s 1iec~\t~~Y.'it.' with food and gladness. 18 And with these say1"ngs scarce 

XXVllL 12. 

f.~~1~·v1.0io: restrained they the r people, that they had not done sacri-
~~~~';';·S fice unto them. l9 t And there came thither certain Jews 
Jer. XIV. 22. 

t ~~~~\ir4~~· from Antioch and Iconium, who persuaded the s people, 

k literally, lcaclcr of the discourse. 1 render, bulls. 
m render, doors : see note. n render, rushed forth. 
0 literally, ]\![en. P render, vain gods. 
q render, the generations. r render, multitude. 

s render, the multitudes. 

country of Phrygia that Jupiter and Mer
cury were said to have wandered, and to 
have been entertained by Baneis and Phile
mon. 12.J This rlistinction is (besides 
the reason given) in accordance with what 
Paul himsrlf cites (as the saying of his 
adversaries, it is true, but not therefore 
without some physical foundation), "his 
bodily presence is weak." So Chrysostom, 
adding, " Barnabas seems to me to have 
been a person of noble appearance and 
bearing." leader of the discourse J 
Titles like this were commonly given to 
Hermes, the god of eloquence. 13. 
which was before their city] i. e. which 
was the defender, or tutrlar god, of their 
city. bulls and garlands] The mean
ing is not that the bulls were wreathed 
with the gnrlands: these last may have 
been to hang on the doors of the house 
where the Apostles were: or for manifold 
purposes connected with the sacrifice. 
They brought them, not to the gates of 
the city, but to the doors of the outer 
court oj the house: see ch. xii. 13. 
14. the apostles] This is the first place 
where Paul nml Barnabas arfl so called. 
St. Paul constant.I>· claims for himself th<' 

title in his Epistles : see Hom. i. 1; 1 Cor. 
i. l; ix. l; xv. 9; 2 Cor. i.1; Gal. i. lj Co1. 
i. 1 ; 1 Tim. i. 1; 2 Tim. i. 1 ; Tit. i. 1. 
It seems to have been borne in this higher 
sense also by .Tames the Lord's brother : 
see Ga1. i. 19, and note, and the Introduc
tion to the Epistle of .Tames : and by Bar
na bas, here and in 1 Cor. ix. 5, 6: see also 
Gal. ii. 9. So that thrre were, widening the 
word beyond the Twelve, fifteen Apostles, 
usually so called. Tlic word was also used 
in a still wider sense: see Rom. xvi. 7; 
2 Cor. viii. 23 (rnargim1l rendering); 1 'fhess. 
ii. 6 : in which latter place Silvanus and 
Timotheus seem to be included in it. 
The Apostles were within: on being told, 
they rushed forth into the crowd. 
15.J The original, these vain ... may he 
filled up by things or gods: more probably 
the latter, as contrasted with the One 
living God. 16. J Compare Rom. iii. 
25, 26, and ch. xvii. 30. 17.J Com
pare Rom. i. 19, 20. The words gave us 
rain from heaven had a remarkable appli
cability in a country where we have seen 
from Strabo (on ver. 6) that there w1ts 
great scarcify of water. He relates that 
in one cit~· of J,ycnonia, where water was 
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u :rntl, h:wing stoned Paul, drew him out of the cit~, .sup- u~·f.i',~-~l;_2;i. 
pl)sing- hr had bel'll dead. ~o Howbeit, as . the d1sc1~)les 
stootl nlmHl about him, he rose up, and came mto the c1ty: 
x and the next d:iy he departed with Barnabas to Derbe. x~~~tt.xxviii. 
;;1 .And when they had t preached the gospel to that city, 
and had u tau!Jht Jilan!J, they returned again to Lystra, aml 
to Iconium, and .Antioch, 22 confirming the souls of the 
disciples, [x and] Y exhorting them to continue in the faith, Yi~i/la~a: 

h l '1 [ t · t · t z Matt x 38 · and that z we must throug Y muctt trwu a ion en er m o xvi. 24." .. · 
• Luke xx11. 

the kin(J"dom of God 23 And when they bad a z ordained 2~,.2u. Hom. o • vm.17. 2 

them elders in everv church, a and had prayed with fasting, '/:},"th~~· 
the!J commended them to the Lord, on whom they b be- aTit.i.

5
. 

tiered. 24 And after they had passed throughout Pisidia, 
they came to Pamphylia. 25 And when they had preached 
the word m Perga, they went down into Attalla : 

t literallg, evangelized that city. 
u render, made many disciples : see Matt. xxviii. 19. 
x omit. Y render, many tribulations. 
z render, elected. a rende:r, they prayed with fasting, and 
b render, had believed. 

reached by digging the wells very deep, it 
was sold for mone\-. 19. who per
suaded the multitude] We are told that 
the Lvcaonians were fickle and nntrust
worth\·. 'They stoned him, not in the 
Jewish method, hut tumultuously and in 
the $treets, dragginz him out of the city 
aftC'rwards.-He refers to this stoning, 
2 Cor. :xi 25, "once was I stoned." 
20. the disciples stood round about him] 
not to b11rp him, but, us would natmfllly be 
the case, in mournful anxietg and regret. 

he rose up] The first, and I think 
the right impression is, that this recovery 
was .rnpernatural. It is not indeed so 
strongly implied, as to leave no doubt: 
e~pecially as a blow from a stone would be 
likely to stun, and occasion the appearance 
of <leath. Derbe] See above, on ver. 6. 
It is probably now Divle. From Derbe 
not hcing enumerated, 2 Tim. iii. 11, with 
Antioch, lconium, and Lystra, as the· 
scene of any of Paul's sufferings, we may 
perhaps infer that none befell him there.
They may have fled to Derbe, as being in 
a different jurisdiction from Lystra ; the 
latter being comprised in the Roman 
province of Galatia, whereas Derbe seems 
to have belonged at this time to Antioehus, 
king of Commagcne. 21. they re
turned again] They were not far from the 
famous pa.~~. called the ' Cilician gates,' 

which leads direct into that province: but, 
notwithstanding all that had bcfollen him, 
St. Paul prefers returning Ly the churches 
which he had founded, to a short and easy 
journey to the coast by his own home. 

22. that we must ... J Is not thi~ 
use of the first person a token of the pre
sence of the narrator agnin ? My ow11 
conjecture would be, that he remaincu in 
Antioch during the journey to kouium, 
&c., and back. The events Letween those 
two limits are much more summarily 
related than those before or after. 
23. when they had elected them elders] 
The verb means, appointed bg suffra9e : 
and probably, by the analogy of ch. vi. 
2-6 (see 2 Cor. viii. 19), the strict meaning 
is here to be retained. The word will not 
bear Jerome's aucl Chrysostom's sense of 
' laying on of bands,' adopted by Roman 
Catholic expositors. Nor is there any 
reason here for departing from the usual 
meaning of electing by shew of lmncls. 
The Apostles may have admitted by ordi
nation those presbyters whom the churches 
elected. 25. Attalla] A maritime 
town at the mouth of the river Catar
rhactes, in Pamph.)·lia, not far from the 
border of Lycia, built by Attalus Phil
adelphus, king of Pergamns, in a convenient 
position to command the trade of Syria or 
Egypt. It is still an important place, 
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l• ch. xiii. 1, 8. 

c ch. xv. 40. 

d ch. xv. 4, 12; 
xxi. 19. 

e 1 Cor. xvi. 9. 
2 Cor. ii. 12. 
Col. iv. 3. 
ltev. iii.~-

26 and thence sailed to Antioch, b from whence they had 
been c recommended to the grace of God for the work 
which they fulfilled. 27 And wh~n they were come, and 
had gathered the church together, d they rehearsed all 
that God had done with them, and chow he had e opened 
the door of faith unto the Gentiles. 28 And [d there J they 
abode long time with the disciples. 

a Gal. ii. 12. 

b John vii. 22. 
ver. 5. Gal. 
v. 2. Phil. 
iii. 2. Col. ii. 
8, 11, 16. 

c Gen. xvii. 10. 
Lev. xii. 3. 

cl Gal. ii. I. 

e Rom. X\'. 24. 
l Cor. xvi, 6, 
11. 

fch. xiv. 27. 

XV. 1 And a certain men which came down from 
J udcea taught the brethren, and said, b Except ye be cir
cumcised, c after the manner of Moses, ye cannot be saved. 
2 When therefore d Paul and Barnabas had no small dis
sension and disputation with them, they determined that 
Paul and Barnabas, and certain other of them, should go 
up to Jerusalem unto the apostles and elders about this 
question. 3 e And e being brought on their way by the 
church, they passed through Phenice and Samaria, 
f declaring the convers10n of the Gentiles: and they 

c better, for perspicuity, that. d omit. 
e render, So then. 

called Satalia. To reach it they had to 
cross the plain from Perga. 26.J from 
whence, as being the centre whence their 
apostolic commission had spread. 27. 
the door of faith] The same metaphor is 
used in 1 Cor. xvi. 9; 2 Cor. ii. 12; Col. 
iv. 3, by St. Paul, and shews, perhaps, his 
hand in the narrative.-On the explanation 
of long time here, see chronological table 
in Introduction. 

Cil.iP. XV. 1-35.J DIFFERENCE RE· 

SPECTING THE NECESSITY OF CIRCUM· 

CISIO~l" FOR THE GEN"TILE CONT"ERTS. 

COUNCIL OF THE APOSTLES A.ND ELDERS 
AT .JERUSALEM. 1. certain men] 
Called in Gal. ii. 4 "false brethren un
awares brougld in, who came in privily to 
spy out our liberty which we have in 
Christ Jesus." Some of our later MSS. 
read, "certain men of the sect of the Pha
risees which believed," as in ver. 5. Doubt
less it was so. Ju spite of the special reve
lations wbich had accompanied the reception 
of the first Gentiles into the church, the 
strong J udaizing party adhered to their old 
prejudices respecting the necessity of con
formity to the law of Moses. With this 
party Paul was in conflict all his life; and 
even long after, we find it raising its head 
again in the sects of the Ebionites and 
the Nazarenes.-Neander notices the ac
count in Josephus, where Izates, K. of 
Adiabene, is converted to Judaism by R 

certain Ananias, who, for fear of a com
motion among his people allows him to 
remain uncircumcised - when a certain 
Eleazat, who had the reputation of being 
Yery strict about his national observances, 
prevails on him to perform the rite, for 
that without it he could not be a Jew. 

2.J Compare Gal. ii. 5. should 
go up to Jerusalem J I assume here what 
seems to me to be almost beyond the pos
sibility of question, that this journey was 
the same as that mentioned Gal. ii. 1-10. 
In that case, Paul there (ver. 2) says that 
he went up "by revelation." 111 this ex
pression I cannot see it necessarily implied 
that the revelation was made to himself, 
but that there was some intimation of the 
Holy Ghost, similar perhaps to that in 
ch. xiii. 2, in accordan~ with which the 
church at Antioch sent him and Barnabas; 
-there being prophets there, by wlw.m 
the Spirit spoke His will. certun 
other of them J Titus was one, Gal. ii. 1,. 3, 
and tbat, in all probability, in order to give 
an example of a Gentile corwert of the un
circumcision endowed with gifts of the Holy 
Spirit. Titus is not mentioned in the Acts; 
but only in 2 Cor., G~l., 2 Tim., and ~he 
epistle addressed to hnn. 3. berng 
brought on their wa.y by the chureh J 
This seems to have been something of an 
official escorting of them on the way, and 
perhaps parting from them with solemn 
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l':lllSL'll grt.>at .io~· unto all the brethren. 4 And when 
tht'Y \H'rl' eome to Jprusalem, they were received f of the 
dn;reh, and f of the apostles and elders, and g they declared g ~?~: ~~; .?!\· 
all thing-s that God had done with them. 5 But there 

19
. 

rose up ~ertain of the sect of the Pharisees which believed, 
saYing, h that it was needful to circumcise them, and to 11

ver.1. 

co;nn;-and them to keep the law of Moses. 6 And the 
apostles and elders came together for to consider of this 
matter. 7 And when there had been much disputing, 
Peter rose up, and said unto them, [i g llfen and] brethren, i c~~ .. x. 

20 
xi. 

ye know how that a good while ago God made choice 

f i.e. by. . 
l'.Ommendation to God: causiug great joy 
to them. It shews that the mind of the 
church was with tliem, uot with the JU· 
daizers. This was also the case in Phru
nieia aud Samaria, as is shewn by " all the 
bret11ren." 4.J On their arri\'al at 
Jerusalem, there seems to have taken place 
an official reception of them and their 
message, in public. There they related
as a most important clement for the detcr
miuatiou of the question-God's dealings 
1rith them (see on ch. xiv. 27), and recounted 
the places where churches of belie\'ing 
Gentiles lmd been founded. This having 
taken place, a protest was entered ou the 
part of the Pharisee believers-in no way 
1louhting the truth of these conversious, 
uor in auy way disparagiug the ministry of 
Paul and Barnabas,-that it was necessary 
t-0 circumcise them, i. c. those of whom they 
had spoken, and to command them to keep 
the law of l\Ioscs.-It may be objected, 
that this view would unt be consistent 
with Paul's statement, Gal. ii. 2, I com
municated unto them that Gospel which I 
p;·each among the Gentiles, but privately 
to them which were of reputation. Dut I 
caunot see any inconsistency, if the words 
used iu bath cases be accmately weighed. 
To tl1c church and apostles and elders, 
l'aul and Barnabi:.s ga\'C a simple recital of 
h"w God had dealt with them among the 
Gt·ntiles; but Paul did not lay before the 
\\hole assembly the Gospel which he 
preached among the Gentiles, viz. the inclif
forcncc of the Mosaic law to their salvation 
('?al. i. 7-9), for fear of its being hastily 
<11sparagccl or repudiated, and so his work 
being hindered: " lest by an!! means I 
should run, or had run, in vain," Gal. ii. 2. 
But, in p1·frate interi:iews with the chief 
Apostles, J:m1cs, Peter, aud John (Gal. 
ii. 9), he did unfold tl•e whole freeness 
f!f this Gospel, and so effectually, as to 

g omit : see on ch, i. lG . 

prepare the way for their full aud public 
accor1lance with him at the council. 
6.J The Apostles and elders only arc men
tioned as having assembled: in which case 
"all the multitude" (ver. 12) must mean 
that of the elders, and the cletisiou of 
ver. 22 must have been arrived at in a 
larger assembly. But most probably the 
deliberation of the Apostles and elders 
implied the presence of the brethren also, 
who arc intended by "all the multitude" 
-and there was btit one assembly. The 
objectiou, that no one place could hat'e held 
them, is nngatory : the official presence 
of all is assumed coutiuunlly in such cases, 
where the assembly is open to all. 
7.] A promiscuous debate, not pcrlinps 
without some angry feeling, ensucll ou thei1· 
first coming togcther,-:rnd among t IH' 
multitude, as is implied in Yer. 12,-mnn 
disputing with man. Peter] Piwtl_v 
ou accouut of the universal clcfcrcncc pai1l 
to him, but principally because of his 
peculiar fituess to open the apostolic deci
sions on the subject, from having he1'u 
made the instrumeut of the.first public and 
approved reception of t!ie Gentiles. 
ye (emphatic) know] In Peter's speeches 
in ch. x., this phrase occurs at the begin
ning of a sentence, vcr. 28, and ver. 37 : 
and we have traces of the same way of 
expressing the personal pronouu in his 
speeches, ch. ii. 15; iii. 14, 25. Such 
notices are important, ns shcwiug that 
these reports are not only acconliug to the 
sense of what was said, but the words 
spoken, verbatim. a good while ago J 
literally, "from ancient days." In regard 
to the whole time of the Gospel up to that 
day (about 20 ye:1rs), the date of the con
vcrsio11 of Cornelim•, at least .fifteen yea1·s 
before tliis (compare Gal. ii. 1), would very 
properly hl' so specified. The length of 
time elapsed is plaC'cd hy Pdcr in the 
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among h us, that the Gentiles by my mouth should hear 
the word of the gospel, and believe. 8 And God, k which 
knoweth the hearts, bare them witness, 1 giving them the 
Holy Ghost, even as he did unto us ; !J 111 and put no 
difference between us and them, n purifying their hearts 
by ifaith. 10 Now therefore why tempt ye God, 0 to put 
a yoke upon the neck of the disciples, which neither our 
fathers nor we were able to bear? 11 P k Bat we believe 
that through the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ we shall 
be saved, even as 1 they. B Then all the multitude kept 
silence, and gave audience to Barnabas and Paul, declaring 
what m miracles and wonders God had q wrought among 
the Gentiles by them. 13 And after they had held their 
peace, r James answered, saying, [n JJien and] brethren, 

k I Chron. 
xxviii.U. 
ch. i. 24. 

I ch. x. 44. 

m Rom. x. II. 

n ch. x. 15, 23, 
43. I Cur. i. 
2. I Pet. i. 
22. 

o Matt. xxiii. 
4. Gal. v. I. 

p Rom. iii. 24. 
Eph. ii. 8. 
Tit. ii. 11: 
iii. 4, 6. 

q ch. xiv. 27. 

r ch. xii. 17. 

h read, you. 
k render, Howbeit. 
m render, signs : as in ch. v. 12, vii. 
n omit : see on ck. i. 16. 

i render, their faith. 
1 render, also they. 

36, xiv. 3; Rom. xv. 19. 

strongest light, to shew that the que:;tion 
had in fact been settled by tlivine inter
ference long since. 8, 9.J The allusion 
is throughout to spiritual circumcision, as 
the purification of the heart. God, who 
saw deeper than the mere fleshly distinction 
between Jew and Gentile, who knows that 
the hearts of all are unclean, and that 
the same all-sufficient sacrifice can cleanse 
them all, if applied by faith (compare the 
remarkable parallel, 1 Pet. i. 18-22 incl.), 
put no difference between us and them, 
but has been pleased to render them spi
ritually clean. purifylng their hearts, 
not simply 'by faith,' but by their faith, 
or by the faith in Christ. 10.J tempt 
God, by putting obstacles in the way of 
His evidently determined course. a 
yoke] See Gal. v. 1. Peter could not be 
so much referring to the mere outward 
observance of ceremonies, which he himself 
and the Jewish converts thought it ex
pedient to rctain,-but to the imposition 
of the law, as a condition of salvation, on 
the consciences of the disciples. 'fhis being 
so, the words, "wltick neither our fathers 
nor we were able to bear,'' will refer, not 
to the burdensomeness of ceremonies, but 
to the far more grievous burden of legal 
death, of which Paul cries out so bitterly 
in R-Om. vii. 24,-and says, Gal. v. 3, ''I 
testify to every man that is circumcised, that 
he is a debtor to do the 111hole law." 
11.J Seeing that we all in common believe 
that the grace of Christ is the sufficient, 

and only cause of our salvation, it can 
neither be reasonable nor according to God's 
will, to fetter that grnce with superfluous 
and vexatious conditions. See nearly the 
same argument retorted on Peter himself, 
Gal. ii. 14 ff. even as also they] they 
are the Gentile Christians, not our fathers: 
-their ground of trust is the same as ours : 
ours, no more than theirs. 12.J The 
multitude (see above) then,-and not be
fore, on account of their mutual disputes, 
- being tranquillized by Peter's speech, 
quietly received from Paul and Barnabas 
an account of the seal8 of signs and wonders 
by which God had stamped the approval of 
their ministry among the Gentiles. The 
miracles at Paphos and Lystra would be 
among the principal of these. 13. J 
after they had held their peace, viz. Paul 
and Barnabas. Both had spoken; doubt
less wonders, unrecorc.led, had been wrought 
by the hand of Barnabas, which he had 
recounted. James] See note, ch. xii. 
17, and the Introduction to the Eµistle 
of James. I assume here, that this is 
J umes the Just, the brother of the Lord, 
the author of the Epistle : and though 
an Apostle (Gal. i. 19 : see also note 
on ch. xiv. 14), not one of the Twelve. 
If we may presume to judge from the 
character of bis Epi:;tlc, to say nothing of 
the particulars which irac.lition has handed 
down concerning him, his decision would 
come with remarkable weight on this oceli· 
~ion.· For he is, among all the sacred 



Jwarkt.'n unto me: 14- s Symeon hath declared hO\v God at• m. 7. 

tlll' tirst dill yisit the Gentiles, to take out of them a 
pt'ople for his name. I:i And to this agree the words of . 

· . 'tt 16 t Aft th' I '11 ' t '11 t A>1os u. ll, the prophets; as it is wn en, er is . w1 l~ ·lll . , u. 

and will build again the tabernacle of David, w1uch is 
fallen down; nnd I will build again the ruins thereof~ and 
I will set it up: 17 that the residue of men might seek 
after the Lord, and all the Gentiles, upon whom my name 
is called, saith the Lord, 0 who rloetlt alt these thingg, 
IS K.11 own unto God are all his works from the beginning of 
the world. rn \Yherefore u my sentence is, that we trouble u see ver. 

28
· 

o for the whole of tltis, read, who maketh these things known. 

writers of the New Test., the representative 
of the strictest adherence to and loftiest 
appreciation of the pure standard of legal 
morality. A.ll that the law was, from its 
intrinsic holiness, justice, and goodness 
(Rom. vii. 12), capable of being to Chris
tians, he would be sure to attribute to it. 
And therefore when his Judgment, as well 
as that of Peter, is given in farnur of the 
freedom of the Gentiles, the disputers, even 
of the Pharisaic party, are silenced. There 
does not seem to be in the following speech 
e.nv decision ex cathedra, either in the 
words, "hearken unto me," or in "my sen
tence is" (ver.19): the decision lay in the 
weightiness, partly no doubt of the person 
speaking, but principally of the matter 
spoken by him. 14. Symeon] James 
characteristically uses this Jewish fonn of 
the name: so also Peter himself, 2 Pet. i. 
1 (original; and margin, A. V.). The 
name occurs Gen. xxix. 33, LXX; Luke 
ii. 25; iii. 30; ch. xiii. 1; Rev. vii. 7: the 
name Simon, elsewhere used in the N. T. 
for Peter, is found (Shimon) in 1 Chron. 
iv. 20. for his name] for the service, 
or the making known, of His Name. 
a people, an~wering to the people, so well 
known as His by covenant before. 
16-18. J The citation from Amos is made 
freely from the LXX: differing widely in 
the latter part from our present Hebrew 
text, which see in the A.V. at the place. 
Of this we may at least be sure, that James, 
even if (as I believe) he spoke in Greek, 
and quoted as here given, would not him
self (nor would the Pharisees present have 
allowed it) have quoted any rendering, 
especially where the stress of his argument 
lay in it, at variance tt'ith, the original 
Hebrew.-The prophecy regards that glo
rious restitution of the kingd01u to (the Son 
of) David, which should be begun by the 
incarnation of the Lord, and perfect~d by 

His reign over all nations. During the 
proress of this restitution tl1ose nations, as 
the eftect of the rebuilding, sl1ould seek the 
Lord, - to whomsoever the gospel should 
be preached. There is here neither assrr
tion nor negation of the national restoration 
of the Jews. Be this as it may (aml l 
firmly believe in the literal accomplishment 
of all the prophecies respecting them as a 
nation), it is obvious, on any deep Yiew of 
prophetic interpretation, that the glorions 
things which shall have a fulfilment in the 
literal Israel, must have their complete and 
more worthy fulfilment in the spiritual 
theocracy, of which the Son of David is 
thr> head. 17. upon whom my name 
is called] Notice the same .expression iu 
the Epistle of James, ch. ii. 7. 18.J 
The varhttion of reading here is remark
able. The text which I have giYcn is in 
all probability the original, nnd the words 
inserted in the common text have been 
intended as a help out of the difficulty. 
Not only are they wanting iu several ancient 
MSS., but they bear the sure mark of spu
riousness,-manifold variations in the MSS. 
where they do occur. The sense, and ac
count of the text seem to be this : the 
Apostle paraphrases the words who maketh 
[all] these things of the LXX, adding 
known from the beginning of the world, 
and intending to express 'saith· the Lord, 
who from the beginninrr revealed these 
things,' viz. by the prophet just cited. 
The addition has been made to fill up the 
apparently elliptical "known from the be
ginning of the world," which not being 
found in the passage of Amos, was regarded 
as a sentence by itself. These last words 
may perhaps be an allusion to the mystery 
of the admission of the Gentiles into the 
church, which was now being revealed 
practically, and had been from of old 
announced by the prophets : compare Rom. 
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1 
Thess.1.0. not them, which from amon~ the Gentiles " are P tnr?•ed to y Gen. xxxv. 2. u ~ 

;r:~:k:~'.,c. God : 20 but that we write unto them, Y that they abstain 
30. 1 Cor. f }l . f , 
y_iii.1. ~~v. rom po ut10ns o idols, and z from fornication and from 
11. H, 20. ix. J 

z i~;~:vi.ll, things strangled, a and from blood. 21 For :Moses q ef r old 
~~: ~~11;;~. time hath in every city them that preach him b heinO' 
3. Col.111.5. ' · b 

;?~V~i.;i~. read in the synagogues every sabbath day. ~-2 Then 
a i·en. jx_. 4. pleased it the apostles and elders, with the whole church 

Lev. 111. 17. ' 
f:i~ut.xii.rn, to 9 send chosen nien of their own company to Antloch with 

bch.xiii.I5, 27· Paul and B · b I c J d d B 1 c ch. i. 2s. · arna as; name y, u as surname a,rsa Jas, 
and Silas, chief men among the brethren : 23 and they 
wrote letters by them [t after this manner] ; The apostles 

P render, turning. q render, from of. 
r literally, ancient generations. 
8 render, choose out men of their own company, and send them. 
t omit. 

xvi. 25, 26; Eph. iii. 5, 6, &c. 19.J not, 
as A. V. 'are turned,' but are turning:
the convei·ts daily gathered into the ehmch. 

20. J The pollutions of idols arc the 
things polluted by being offered to idols, 
about which there was much doubt and 
contention in the early church:- see Exod. 
xxxiv. 15, and 1 Cor. viii. and x. 19. 
fornication J It may seem strange that a 
positive sin should be made the subject 
of these enactments which mostly regard 
things in themselves intlifferent, but nm
dered otherwise by expediency and clmrity 
to others. In consequence we have the 
following attempts to evade the simple 
rendering of' the word: (1) Some explain 
it of spiritual fornication in eating things 
offered to idols: (2) others, of the com
mittal of actual fornication at the rites in 
idol temples, &c. See further in my Greek 
Test. But the solution will best be found 
in the fact, that fornication was univer
sally in the Gentile world regarded on the 
same footing with the other things men
tioned, a.s indifferent, and is classed here 
as Gentiles would be accustomed to hear 
of it, among those things which they 
allowed themselves, but which the .Jews 
regarded as forbidden. The moral abomi
nation of the practice is not here in ques
·tion, but is abundantly set forth by our 
Lord and his Apostles in other plnces. 
things strangled] as containing the blood, 
-see Levit. xvii. 13, 14. bloodJ in 
any shape: see Gen. ix. 4,; Levit. xvii. 13, 
14; Deut. xii. 23, 24. Some of the fathers, 
and others, interpret the word of homicide, 
which is refuted by the context. 21.J 
Living as the Gentile converts would be 
in the presence of Jewish Christians, who 

heard these Mosaic prohibitions read, as 
they had been from gencl'ations past, in 
their synagogues, it would he well for tlicm 
to avoid all snch conduct and habits as 
woultl give unnecessary oflenec. Ou the 
reading of the law, &c., in the "ynagog·ue;;, 
see ch. xiii. 15, note. 22. Barsabas J 
In most of our old authorities, BarsabbP.s. 
Of this .Judas nothing further is known 
than that (ver. 32) he was a 'prophet' 
(see ch. xiii. 1). Wolf and Grotius !told 
him to have been the brother of .Joseph 
Bursa bus, ch. i. 23. Silas J otherwis.J 
Silvanus: the former name is found in the 
Acts, the latter in the Epp. of Paul. He 
also was a 'prophet' (ver. 3~). He ac
companied Paul on his seeornl rnissiu11:1ry 
journey through Asia Minor and :\focedonia 
(ver. 40-ch. xvii. 10),-rcmainetl Lchind 
in Ilercca (xvii. 14.), and joined Paul ag:1in 
in Corinth (xviii. 5; 1 'I'hess. i. 1; 21'hess. 
i. 1), where he prcaC"heil with Paul md 
Timotheus (2 Cor. i. rn). Whether the 
Silvanus (1 Pet. v. 12), by whom the fir,;t 
Epistle of Peter was carried to the churches 
of Asia Minor, was the same person, is :il
together uncertain. Tradition <lil"tin~uishcs 
Silas from Silvanus, making the former 
bishop of Corinth, the latter of Thessa
lonica. On the hypothesis which indentifies 
Silas with Luke, and makes him the author 
of the Acts, see Introduction to Acts, § I. 
11, b, c. I may repeat here, that in my 
mind the description of Silas here as one 
of the "chief men among the brethren," of 
itself~ especially when contrasted with tlie 
preface to Luke's gospel, would suffice to 
refute the notion. It has been also sup
posed that Silas (because it may. signify 
third in Hebrew) is the snme nnmew1th Ter-
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and u dtlers 1111d brethren send greeting unto the brethren 
wh1eh are of the Gentiles in Antioch and Syria a.nd 
('ilic1:1 : ~.i, forasmuch as we have heard, that ct certain d yie~,\S~~
whieh went out from us have troubled you with words, Tit. i. 

10
• 

11
· 

subwrting- your souls, [v saying, .Ye must be circumcised, 

1rnd 1.-eep 'th~ law:] to whom we gave no [v such J com
mandment: ~5 it seemed good unto us, being assembled 
with one accord, to send chosen men unto you with our 
belon'<i Barnabas and Paul, ZG e men that have x hazarded e ~'i/~~." 6~' 
their liYes for the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. 27 We ~co1~~-;~~:1. 

26. 

ha,-e sent therefore Judas and Silas, who shall also tell you 
the same things by mouth. 2s For it seemed good to the 
Holv Ghost and to us, to lay upon you no greater . ' 

u read, 1cith all our most an~ent MSS., elder brethren. 
v omit. x literally, delivered up. 

ti us, who n·1·ote the Ep. to tbe Romans, Rom. 
xvi. 22: hut without reason. 23.J In 
this, the first official mention of elders, it 
is Yery natural that the import of the term 
should be thus given by attaching bre
t71ren to it. send greeting] The word 
used is the Greek form of salutation: and 
the only other place where it occurs in an 
apostolic document (we have it in the letter 
of the chief captain Lysias, ch. xxiii. 26) 
is in James i. 1, which has been remarked 
as a coincidence serving to shew his hand 
in the drawing up of this Epistle. 
Cilicia J This mention of churches in 
Cilicia, coupled with the fact of Paul's stay 
at Tarsus (ch. ix. 30-xi. 25: see also Gal. 
i. 21), makes it probable that Paul preached 
the gospel there, and to Gentiles, in ac
cordance with the vision which he had 
in the temple (cb. xxii. 21). 24. 
subverting] The word implies turning up 
the foundations. The words "saging ye 
must be circumcised and keep the law.'' 
inserted in the common text, are manifestly, 
in my view, an interpolation, from the 
desire to specify in what particulars these 
persons had sought to unsettle the souls 
of the Gentile brethren. The persons to 
whom the epistle was addressed would 
very well know what it was that had 
disturbed their minds, and the omission 
of formal mention of it would be natural, 
to avoid prominent cause of offence to tbe 
Jewish converts by an apparent depre
ciation of circumcision and the observance 
of the law. 25. Ba.ma.baa and Paul] 
Paul has generally been mentioned.first, 
since ch. xiii. 43. (The exception, ch. xiv. 
14, appears to arise from the people calling 
Barnabas Jupiter, and thus giving him the 

precedence in ver. 12, after which the next 
mention of them follows the same order.) 
But here, as at ver. 12, we have naturally 
the old order of precedence in the Jeru
salem congregation preserved. 26. 
men that have delivered up their lives] 
The sacrifice of their lives was made b.11 
them : they were martyrs in will, though 
their lives had not as yet been laid down 
in point of fact.-This is mentioned to 
sbew that Paul and Barnabas could have 
no other motive than that of serYing the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and to awaken trust 
in the minds of the churches. But, al
though this was so, the Apostles and Elders 
did not think proper to send only Paul 
and Barnabas, who were already so deeply 
committed by their acts to the same 
side of the question as the letter which 
they bore,-but as direct authorities 
from themselves, Judas and Silas also, 
wbo might by word confirm the con
tents of tbe Epistle. 27.J the same 
things as abo\·e, the contents of the Epistle 
(and any explanation required) : not, as 
Neander, 'the same things as Paul and 
BMnabas have preached:' by mouth, as 
opposed to 'by letter,' decides against this 
interpretation. 28. it seemed good 
to the Holy Ghost, and to us] Not to tbe 
Holy Ghost in us,-but as, in ch. v. 32, 
the Holy Spirit, given to the Apostles and 
testifying by His divine power, is coupled 
with their own human testimony,-so here 
the decision of the Holy Spirit, given 
them as leaders of the church, is laid down 
as the primary and decisive determination 
on the matter,-and their own formal 
ecclesiastical decision follows, as giving 
utterance and scope to His will and com-
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\"~ri __ 2J5_ J~v. burden than [Y these J necessary things; 21J c that ye abstain 
g ~~!\~~i. 14 _ from meats offered to idols, and g from blood, and from 

things strangled, and from fornication : from which if ye 
keep yourselves, ye shall do '"ell. Fare ye "·ell. 30 So 
when they were dismissed, they came to Antioch: and 
when they had gathered the multitude together, they 
delivered the epistle : 31 'vhich when they had read, they 
rejoiced for the consolation. 3Z And Judas and Silas, 

h ~~iit;:i:2 ; being prophets also themselves, h exhorted the brethren 
with many words, and confirmed them. 33 And after they 

i \fe0:.·;tai1.1. had tarried there a space, they were let i go in peace from 
the brethren unto z f he apostles. [a 3.J. Notu,it!t.stanrling it 

k ch. xiii.1. pleased Silas to abide there still.] 35 "Paul also and Barna
bas continued in Antioch, teaching and preaching the 
word of the Lord, with many others also. 

313 And some days after Paul said unto Barnabas, Ll't us 
1 ch. xiii. 4, 1s, go again and visit our brethren 1 in every city where we 

U,51: xii·. 
1
• 

6
• 

24
• t

5
. have preached the word of the Lord, and see how they do. 

m2~~- ~tk1:f: 37 Aud Barnabrrs b determined to take with them m John, 
f9li:;:l~:11. whose surname was ~fark. 33 But Paul thought not good 
Ph ilem. 24. l l . , l l · 

n ch. xiii. 13. to tarn um wit 1 t iem, 11 who departed from them from 

Y omitted by some of our older MSS. 

z read, with all our most ancient ,lfSS., them that had sent them forth. 
a omit, with tlte great majority of our 1i1ost a11cie;il (tUtltarities. 

b rendeJ", was minded. 

mand. The other interpretation weakens 
this accurat'y of expression, and destroys 
the propriety of the sentence. 32. J 
The statement, that they were prophets 
also themselves, giYes the rea~on for their 
superadding to the appointed lmsim•ss of 
their mission the work of exhorting and 
edifying.-On the p1·ophets see ch. xi. 27; 
xiii. 1 : Eph. ii. 20, and notes. 34. 
omitted] On every account it is probnLle 
that the words forming this verse in the 
common text are an interpolation, to ac
count for Silas being found again at Antioch 
in ver. 40. On this his suLsequent pre
sence at Antioch, see note, ver. 40.- \Ve 
learn from Gal. ii. 10, that a condition was 
attached to tlie cordiality with which the 
Gentile mission of Pan! and Barnabas was 
recognized by the chief Apostles ;-that 
they should 1·eme;nber the poor, i. e. the 
poor at Jerusalem :-that the wants of the 
mother church should not be forgottm by 
those converts, wl1osc J mluical bond to 
her was thus cast loose. This was nu 
object which Paul was e\·er most anxious 

to sn bsene. Sec Gal. l. c. aml note. 
35. J teaching, to tho:;e "ho hnll rccci H'd 
it,-preaching to those who hnd 11ot. 

36-CH. XVIII. 22.l PAVL's SECOND 

ll!ISSIOX.AUY JOUHNEY (unacco111pa11iL·ll by 
Barnabas, on account of a diffcrt>uce lw
tween them) THROl.'GII ASIA MINOR TO 

l\lACEDO:N"IA AND GREECE, AND THENCE BY 

SE.A, TOUCHING AT EPHESUS, TO JERUSA· 

LE"I AND BACK TO ANTIOCH. 36. some 
days after] How long, we are not iuformed 
hut perhaps (?) during this time took place 
that visit of Peter to Antioch mentioned 
Gal. ii. 11 ff., when he sacrificed his Chri~
tian consistency and better persuasions to 
please some Judaizers, and eYcn Hamnbns 
was led away with the dissimulA.tion. Ou 
this occasion Paul boldly rebukrd hi111. 
See, on the whole occmTe1lce, not.l's to (1al. 
as nbove. 38.J The form of this ve1·se, 
as litemllv rendered from the Grerk, is: 
But Paul thought proper, (as to) one who 
had fallen off from them from Pam
phylia, and had not gone with them to 
the work, not to take with them that 
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P:unphylia, and went not with them to the work. aa And 
the contention was so sharp between them, that they 
departed asunder one from the other : and so Barnabas 
took Mark, and sailed unto Cyprus; 40 and Paul chose 
Silas, and departed, 0 being recommended by the brethren o ch. xiv. 20. 

unto the grace of c God. 41 And he went through Syria 
and Cilicia, P confirming the churches. P ch. xvi. 

5
· 

XYI. 1 Then came he to a Derbe and Lystra: and, ncn.:i:iv.o. 

bello1d a Cel·tain disciple W'lS there b named rfimotheus, b rh. xix. 2_2. 
' < · ' L J Rom. X'' I, :?1. 

c the son of a. certain woman, which was a Jewess, and i~i~'.·ir\g1.7· 
believed; but his father was a Greek: 2 which d was well r1r~~;,!\ 

' ~- • Tlln. i. 

reported of by the brethren that were at Lystra and c i'Till'!· i. 5. 

kouium. 3 Him would Paul have to go forth with him ; d ch. vi. s. 

and etook and circumcised him because of the Jews which e1coi: .. ix.20. 
Gnl. 11. 3. see 

were in those quarters: for they knew all that his father Gat.v.
2
. 

c read, the Lord. 

man. We may well believe that St. Paul's 
own mouth gave originally the character 
to the sentence. who departed from 
them J See ch. xiii. 13. It hence is evident 
that his departure was not by tbe authority 
of the Apostles. 39. J " Paul sought 
justice, Barnabas courtesy," Chrysostom: 
who e.lso remarks on their separate jour
neys,-" It seems to me that their parting 
was by agreement, and that they said to 
one another, 'Since you will it, and I do 
not, that we be not at strife, let us divide 
our courses.' So that they did this out of 
a yielding spirit to one another.'' Yet it 
seems as if there were a <"Onsiderahle 
difference in the character of their setting 
out. Barnabas appears to have gone with 
his nephew without any special sympathy 
or approval; whereas Paul was comn•ended 
to the grace of God by the assembled 
church.-We find Mark afterwards re· 
ceived into favour hy Paul, see Col. iv. 10; 
2 Tim. iv. 11; and in the former of those 
places it would seem as if he was dependent 
for hia reception on Paul's special com
mendation. 40. Silas] He may per
haps have come down again to Antioch 
(see ver. 33) in Peter's company. We 
find (see above on ver. 22) a Silvanus 
(which is the same namP) in 1 Pet. v. 12, 
the bearer ·of that epistle to the congre
gations of Asia Minor. 41. Syria and 
Citic~] See note, ver. ~3. Here we finally 
lose sight of Barnabas m the sacred record. 

CnAP. XVI. l.J We have Derbe first, 
?8 lyi11g llea~est to the paRs from Cilicia 
rnto Lycaoma and Cappadocin. Paul 
probably travelled by the ordinary road 

through the ' Cilician gates,' a re11t 01· 

fissure in the mountain-chain of Taurt1s, 
extending from north to ~outh through a 
distance of eighty miles. See variom; 
interesting p11rticulars in Conybeare :ind 
Howson, i. p. 301 ff. and notes. was 
there] At Lystra: which, and not Derbe, 
was in all probability the birth-place of 
Timotheus, see on ch. xx. 4. This view is 
confirmed by ver. 2.-He ha<l probably 
been converted by Paul during his former 
visit, as he calls him his son in the Lord, 
1 Cor. iv. 17; 1 Tim. i. 2; 2 Tim. i. 2; 
perhaps at Autioch in Pisidia, see 2 Tim. 
iii. 10, 11. His mother was Eunice, his 
grandmother, Lois,-both women of well
known piety, 2 Tim. i. 5. Whether his 
father was a proselyte of the gate or not, 
is uncertain : he certainly was ttncfrcmn· 
cised. He would be, besides his personal 
aptness for the work, singularly fitted to 
be the coadjutor to Paul. by his mixed.ex
traction forming a link between Jews and 
Greeks. 2. J ~orne of these testimo· 
nies were prob11bly intimations of the. 
Spirit respecting !ti., fitness for the work : 
for Paul speaks, 1 Tim. i. 18, of" the pro· 
phecies which went before on thee" (see ch. 
xiii. 1, 3). He was set apart for the ,\•ork 
by the laying on of the hauds of Paul an<l 
of the presbytery, 1 Tim. iv. H; 2 Tim. i. 
6, after he had made a. good coufcs8io11 
before many witnesses, 1 Tim. vi. 12. 
3. took and circumcised him] Every 
Israelite mii:rht perform the rite. 
be~ause of the Jews] That he might not 
nt onre, where,·er he prc11ched, throw a 
stumbling-block before the Jew~, hy having 
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was a Greek. 4 And as they went th rough tl1e ·t· c1 1es, 
rrh. xv. 2s, 29· they delivered them the decrees f for to keep, that were 

ordained of the apostles and elders which were at J eru
salem. 

"ch. xv. 41. 5 d And g so were the chicrc!tes established in the faith, 
and increased in number daily. 6 e Now when they had 
gone throughout Phrygia and the region of Galatia, f and 
were forbidden ef the Holy Ghost to preach the word in 
Asia; 7 g rift.er they were come to Mysia, they assayed to 

d render, So then the churches were. 
f render, being hjndered by. 

e read) And they went. 
g read, and when. 

with him one by birth a J cw, but un· 
circumcised. There was here no concession 
in doctrine at all, and no reference what
ever to the duty of Timotheus himself in 
the matter. In the case of Titus, a Greek, 
he dealt otherwise, no such reason existing : 
Gal. ii. 3. 4. through the cities] 
lconium, and perhaps Antioch in Pisidia. 
He might at Iconium see the elders of the 
church of Antioch, as he did afterwards 
those of Ephesus at Miletus. If he went 
to Antioch, he might regain his route into 
Phrygia and Galatia by crossing the hills 
east of that city. 5. J This general 
notice, like those at ch. ix. 31, xii, 24, 
marks the opening of a new section. 
6-9. J This very cursory notice of a journey 
in which we have reason to think so much 
happened,-the founding of the Galatian 
and Phrygian churches (see ch. xviii. 23, 
where we find him, on his second visit, 
"confirming all tke disciples"), the sickne$S 
of the Apostle, allucled to Gal. iv. 13; the 
working of miracles and imparting of the 
Spirit mentioned Gal. iii. 5; the warmth 
and kindness of feeling shewn to PauJ in 
his weakness, Gal. iv. 14-16, seems to 
shew that the narrator was not with him 
during this part of the route; an inference 
which is remarkably confirmed by the 
sudden resumption of circumstantial detail 
with the use of the first person, at ver. 10. 

6. Phrygia J There were two tracts 
of country called by this name : one near 
the Hellespont, the other called Pkrygia 
major. It is with the latter that we are 
here concerned, which was the great cen
tral space of Asia Minor, yet retaining the 
name of its earliest inhabitants, and on 
account of its being politically subdivided 
among the contiguous provinces, impossible 
to define accurately.-The Apostle's route 
must remain very uncertain. It is pro
hable that he may have followed the great 
road (according to bis usual practice and 
the natural course of a missionary journey) 

from Iconium to Philomelium and perhaps 
as far as Synnada, and thence struck off to 
the N.E. towards Pessinus in Galatia. 
That he visited Colos;;m, in the extreme 
S.W. of Phrygia, on this journey, as sup
posed by some, is very improbable. 
the region of Galatia J The midland district, 
known as Galatia, or Gallo-grooeia, was in
habited by the descendants of those Gauls 
who invaded Greece and Asia in the third 
century n.c., and after various incursions 
and wars, settled and became mixed with the 
Greeks in the centre of Asia Minor. They 
were known as a brave and f'reedom-lm·ing 
people, fond of war, and either on their 
own or others' account, almost always in 
arms, and generally as cavalry. Jerome 
says that their speech was like that of 
the Germans in the neighbourhood of 
Treves: and perhaps the speech of Ly
caonia ch. xiv. 11, spoken of the neigh
bouring district, may refer to this pecu
liar dialect. But Greek was extensively 
spoken. They were conquered by the 
consul Cn. Manlius Vulso, 189 B.C., but 
retained their own governors, called as 
before tetrarchs, and afterwards kings (for 
one of whom, Deiotarus, a protege of 
Pompey's, Cicero pleaded before Coosar); 
their last king, Amyntas, passed over from 
Antony to Augustus in the battle of 
Actium. Galatia, after his murder, A..D. 

26, became a Roman province. The prin
cipal cities were Ancyra,-which was made 
the metropolis of the pl'Ovince by Augustus, 
-Ta\'ium, and Pessinus: in all, or some 
of which, the Apostle cl'rtainly preached. 
He was detained here on account of sick
ness (Gal. iv. 13). See further in Intro
duction to the Epistle to the Galatians, 
§ 2. being hindered] By some special 
intimation, like that in ch. xiii. 2. 
Asia J This name, applied at first to the 
district near the river Cayster in Lydia, 
came to have a meaning more and more 
widely extended, till at last it embraced 
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,.,.l) into Bithvnia; h but the Spirit suffered them not. 
~ . 
s .. :\111.l tlw~· passing by l\Iysia h came down to Troas. 1i ~ i?{i;.t~;:i. 
\1 ~\rnl a yision appeared. to Paul in the night; There stood 
a i man of .:\Iaeedonia, and prayed him, saying, Come over i ch. x. 30. 

into :\Iacedonia, and help us. 10 And after he had seen 
tlH' vision, immediately we endeavoured to go k into Mace- k 2 cur.iLis. 

llonia, assuredly gathering that i the Lord had called us for 

h read, 1eith all our oldest authoi·ities, and the Spirit of Jesus. 
i read, 1citl1 most of our oldest MSS., God. 

as at present, thr whole Yast continent, 
forming one of the quarters of the globe. 
But we ncwr find tl1is meaning iu Scrip
ture. The Asia of the Acts is not even 
our Asia ~Jinor,-which name is not used 
till the fourth Cl'nturv .LD.-but only a 
portion of the western "coast of that gt:eat 
peninsula. (A full aceount of the history 
of the territory and its changes of extent 
will be found in Convbeare and Howson, 
i. pp. 2i5 tt: I confi~e myself to its im
port in the Acts.) Thi~, which was the 
Roman p1·orince of Asia,-Asia Propcr,
as spoken of in the Acti', includes only 
lifysia, Lydia, and Caria,-excluding Phry
gia (ch. ii. 9 and lH~re: 1 Pet. i. 1 it must 
be included),-Galatia, Bith_ynia, Cilicia, 
Pamph~·lia, Lycia. See ch. xix. 26, &c. 

7.J come to (i. e. to the borders of) 
Mysia. Bithynia] At this time a Ro
man province (senatorial: Hadrian, whose 
fa,·ourite province it was, took it from the 
s.enate). The expression the Spirit of 
Jesus is remarkable, as occurring in all the 
great MSS., and from its peculiarity bearing 
almost unquestionable trace of genuine
ness. If the report of this journey came 
from an unu.mal source, an unusual ex
pression would be accountable. 8.J 
passing by Mysia, i. e. as regarded their 
u:ork of preachin,q (cf. ch. xx. 16),-and 
not 'having passed by' as avoiding it; for 
they could not get to the coast without 
entering M..11sia. Troas (Alexandria 
Troas, in l1onour of Alexander the Great: 
now Eski Stamhoul) was a colony enjoying 
the Italian right (see on ver. 12), and a 
free city, and wa.~ not reckoned as belong
ing to either of the provinces, Asia or 
Bithynia. Whether it was for this reason 
that Paul and his companions visited it, is 
uncertain. He may have had the design 
of crossing to Europe, if permitted, which 
the subsequent vision confinned. See ch. 
xx. 5; 2 Cor. ii. 12; 2 Tim. iv. 13. 
9.J The vision seems to have appeared in 
the sawe way as that sent to Peter in ch. 
x. It was an unreal apparition, designed 

to convey a practical menning. The con
text precludes our urnlerstanding it as a 
dream. a man of Macedonia] known 
probabl~· hy the affecting words spoken hy 
him. There would hardly be any pecu
liarity of dress by which a Macedonian 
could be recognized. 10. we en
deavoured to go into Macedonia] by im
mediate enquiry for a ship. This word is 
remarkable as the introduction of the first 
person in the narrative: which however 
is <lropped at ch. xvii. 40, on Paul's leaving 
Philippi, and resumed again, ch. xx. 5, on 
occasion of sailing from Philippi. Thence 
it continues (in all places where we have 
reason to expect it: see below) to the encl 
of the book. On the question, what is 
implied by this, we may remark, (1) That 
while we saf<.>ly conclude from it that the 
writer was in company with Paul when he 
thus speaks, we cannot with like safety 
infer that he was not, where the third 
person is used. This latter must be deter
mined by other features of the history. 
For it is conceivable that a narrative, even 
where it concerns all present, might be, in 
its earlier parts, written as of others iu the 
third person, but might, when more inti
macy had been established, or even by 
preference only, be at any point changed 
to the.first. And again, the episodes where 
the chief person, alone, or with his principal 
companion or companions, is concerned, 
would be many, in which the narrator would 
use the third per5on, not because he was 
not present, but because he was not con
cerned. This has not been enough attended 
to. If it be thought fanciful, I may refer 
to an undonbted instance in the episode, 
ch. xxi. 17, "when we were come to Je1·u
sal.em," to ch. xxvii. 1, "when it was deter
mined that we should sail ... ;" during 
the wl1ole of which time the writer was 
with or in the neighbourhood of l'anl, and 
dl'Ops the we merely because he is speaking 
of Paul alone. (2) One objection raised 
by De Wettc to the common view, thnt 
Luke accompanied Paul from this time 
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to preach the gospel unto them. 11 Therefore loosin()' from 
b 

Troas, we came with a straight course to Samothracia, and 
I Phil. i. 1. the next day to Neapolis; 12 and from thence to 1 Philippi, 

which is k the chief city qf that part of Macedonia, and a 
colony: and we were in l that city abiding certain days. 

k render, the first Macedonian city of the district. 
l render, this. 

(except as above), is, that several times 
Sc. Paul's companions are mentioned, but 
Luke is never among them. On examin
in'.r however one of the passages where 
fois is done, we find that after the enu
meration of Sopater, Aristarchus, Secundus, 
Gains, Timotheus, Tychicus, aud Trophi
mus, we are told, These going before tarried 
for us at Troas: so that the writer evi
deutly regards himself as being closely as
sociated with St. Paul, and does not think 
it requisite to enumerate himself among 
the companions of the Apostle. This may 
serve as a key to his practice on other 
occasious. On the whole, nud after careful 
consideration of the subject, I see no reason 
to doubt the common view, that Luke here 
joined the Apostle (whether as a physician, 
on account of his broken health, must of 
course be matter of conjecture, but is not 
improbable), and from this time (except 
from ch. xvii. 1-xx. 5), accompanies him 
to the end of the history. See the ques
tion of the authorship of the Acts further 
discussed in the Introduction, § 1. 12-14. 

11.J They had a fair wind on this 
occasion: in ch. xx. 6, the voyage in the 

"opposite direction took jive days. This is 
also implied by we came with a straight 
course, viz. ran before the wind. The 
coincidence of their going to Samothrace 
also shews it: determining the wind to 
have been from the S. or S.S.E. It is only 
a strong southerly breeze which will over
come the current southwards which runs 
from the Dardanelles by Tenedos (Cony· 
beare and Howson, i. p. 336) : and this, 
combined with the short passage, is another 
mark of the veracity of our narrative. 
They seem to have anchored N. of the 
lofty island of Samothrace, under its lee. 

to Neapolis] In an E. by N. direc
tion, past the island of Tbasos. It was 
not properly in Macedonia, but in Thrace, 
and twelve Roman miles from Philippi, 
which was the frontier town of Macedonia 
strictly speaking : see below. It was by 
Vespasian, together with the whole of 
Thrace, attached to the province of Mace
donia. Some Roman ruins and inscrip
tions serve to point out the Turkish village 
of Cavallo as its site. 12. Philippi] 

Philippi was built as a military po$ition 
on the site of the village Krenldes, by 
Philip the Great of Macedon. The plain 
between the Gangites, on which the town is 
situate, and the Strymon, was the field of 
the celebrated battle of Antony and Octa
vius against Brutus and Cassius: see more 
below. There is uow an i11significa11t 
place on its site retaining the name Filiba 
(or Philippigi ?). the first Mace
donian city of the district J It was the 
first Macedonian city to which Paul and 
his companions came in that district,
Neapolis properly belonging to Tlirace. 
And this epithet of first would belong 
to it not only as regarded the journey of 
Paul and Silas, but as lying furthest east
ward, for which reason also the district was 
called Macedonia prima, though furthPst 
from Rome. The other explanations are, 
(1) 'chief city,' as A. V. But this it was 
not: Thessalouica beiug tlie chief city of 
the whole province, and Amphipolis of the 
division (if it then subsistec.1) of Macedonia 
prima :-(2) first is taken as a title of 
honour, as we find in the coins of Pergamus 
and Smyrna (but not in the case of any 
city out of Asia Minor) : (3) 'the first city 
wliich was a colony.' But there could be 
no reason for stating this: whereas there 
would be every reason to particularize the 
fac:t that they tarried and preached iu 
the very first city to which they came, 
in Macedonia, the territory to which they 
were sent. a colony] Philippi was 
made a colonia by Augustus, as a memorial 
of his victory over Ilrutus and Cassius, and 
as a frontier garrison against Thrace. Its 
full name on the coius of the city wa~ 
Colonia Augusta Julia Philippensis. A 
Roman colony was in fact a portiou of 
Rome itself transplanted to the provinces 
(Aulus Gellius calls the colonies "little 
effigies and images of the Roman people"). 
The colonists consisted of veteran soldiers 
and freedmen, who went forth, and deter
mined and marked out their situation, 
with all religious and military ceremonies. 
The inhabitants of the colonies were 
Roman citizens, and were still enrolled in 
one or otlter of the fribes, and possessed 
the privilege of voting at Rome. In them 
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i:i And lHl the sabbath we went out of the m city by a river 
~ille1 where prayer was wont to be made; and we sat down, 
and spake unto the women which resorted thither. 14 And 
a certain woman named Lydia, a seller of purple, of the 
cit,- of Thyatira, which worshipped God, n heard us: whose 
m l~eart the Lord opened, that she attended unto the things mJ'.uke :n.iv. 

whieh were spoken of Paul. 15 And when she was bap-
tized, and her household, she besought us, saying, If ye 
have judged me to be faithful to the Lord, come into my 

m read, with all our oldest authorities, gate 
n render, was listening. 

the Roman law wns strictly observed, and 
the Latin language was used on their coins 
aud in;;criptions. They were governed by 
their own senate and magistrates (Duum
t•iri, two in number, as the consuls at Rome: 
see brlow, ver. 20), and not by the governor 
of the province. The laud on which 
they stood was tributary, as being pro
vincial, unless liberated from tribute by the 
special favour of the Italian right, or 
ownership of the soil. This Philippi pos
sessed, in common with many other co
lonia? and favoured provincial towns. The 
population of such places came in process 
of time to be of a mixed character: but 
only the descendants of the original co
lonists by Roman wives, or women of a 
people possessing the citizenship, were 
Roman citizens. Hence new supplies of 
colonists were often necessary. 
in that city,-as distinguished from the 
suburban place of prayer, to which they 
afterwards, on the Sabbath, went out of 
the gate. 13.J a (or, the) river 
side : viz. the small stream Gangite;i, or 
Gangas : not, as Meyer and De W ette, 
the Strymon, the nearest point of which 
was many miles distant. The name Kre
nides, formerly borne by the city, was 
derived from the fountains of this stream. 
-From many sources we learn, that it 
was the practice of the Jews to hold their 
assemblies for prayer near water, whether 
of the sea, or of rivers: probably on ac
couut of the frequent washings customary 
among them. See the citations in my 
Greek Test. where prayer was wont 
to be made] literally, where a meeting 
for prayer was accustomed to be. It is 
possible to understand the substantive 
here ren<lered prayer, of a building devoted 
to the purpo~s of prayer. But that will 
not suit the verb, was wont to be. It 
may be understood a meeting for prayer : 
and this will ngree with the circumstances. 

There seem to have been few, if any, Jews 
in Philippi : this open air o.ssembly con
sisting merely of women attached to the 
Jewish faith. We hear of no opposition 
arising from Jews. Thereappears (xvii. 1) 
to have been no synagogue. 14. a 
seller of purple] The guild of dyers at 
Thyatira have left insci:iptions, still ex
isting, shewing the accuracy of our nar
rative. The celebrity of the purple dyeing 
of the neighbourhood is as old as Homer. 
Thyatira was a city of the province of 
Asia. Thus although forbidden to preach 
the word in Asia, their first convert at 
Philippi is an Asiatic. which wor
shipped God] A proselyte; see ch. xviii. 
7, 13. She was listening,-when, 
in opening her heart, the act of God took 
place. "The heart of man is of itself 
shut," says Bengel, "but it is God's 
work to open it." It appears rather· 
to have been a conve1·salio11 (notice 
above, we spoke-not ''we Hpoke tlie 
word") than a set discourse: the things 
which Paul was saying. 15. she 
was baptized, and her household J It 
may be that no inference for infant-bap
tism is hence deducible. The practice, 
however, does not rest on inference, but on 
the continuit,y and identity of the covena·nt 
of grace to Jew and Christian, the sign 
only of admission being altered. The 
Apostles, as Jews, would have proposed to 
administer baptism to the children, and 
Jewish or proselyte convert,; woul<l, as 
matter of course, have acced!:'d to the 
proposal; and that the practice thus by 
universal consent, tacitly (because at first un
questioned) pervaded the universal church, 
can hardly with any reason be doubted. 
The preposterous views of the modern 
Baptists would have been received with 
aRtonishment antl reprobation in the aµo~
tolic Chm·ch. See 11ote on 1 Cor. vii. 14. 

If ye have judged me: mo<lcstl.v 
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11 ;·~~\if.'~i.~' house, and abi<le there. And n she constrained us. 16 And 
i,\\'~~~~~;-~-~- it came to pass, as we went to 0 prayer, a certain damsel 

"~::\'.\:~:·,:;:;: 0 possessed with a spirit of divination met us, which brought 
P~i1.xix.~t. her masters P much gnin by soothsaying: 17 the same fol

lmved Paul and us, and cried, saying, These men are the 
servants of the most high God, which P shew unto us the 
way of salvation. 18 And this did she many days. But 

'1 ~-:e -~fork i. Paul, q beinb<J' Q'rieved, turned and said to the s1)irit, I corn-
z;J1 •..1'4. LJ 

mand thee in the name of Jesus Christ to come out of her. 
~ ~~rx~;_v~i;.1l6. r And he came ont the same hour. 19 And s when her 
t 2 cor. vi.s. masters saw that the hope of their gains was gone, t they 
":1Jatt. x.1s. caught 'Paul and Silas, and u drew them into the market-
x 

1 
Kingsxviii. place unto .the rulers, 20 and brought them to the magis-

~'.· ch.xvii. trates, saymg, rrhese men, being Jews, x <lo exceedingly 

0 render, the place of prayer. 

alluding to the dcci~ion resp«:>cting her 
faithfulness implied by their baptizing lier, 
and assuming that such a judgment had 
been passed. 16.J This happened on 
other occasions; not on the 1-'ame day. In 
wr. 15 is implied their taking up their 
abode with Lydia:-in this ver., that they 
liabitually resorted to this place of prayer 
to teach, and that what follows happened 
on such oecnsions.-It may be remarked 
that the A.V. of this passag·e, 'as we went 
to prayer,' has given rise to a curious 
abuse of the expression 'going to prayer,' 
in the sense of 'beginning to p1·ay,' among 
the lower classes in England. pos
sessed with a spirit of divination] On the 
whole subject of d:::emoniacal possession, 
see note 011 Matt. viii. 32. This was a case 
in which the presence of the spirit was a 
patent fact, recognized by the heathen 
possessor;; :md consulters of this female 
slave, and Ly them turned to account: and 
recognized also by the Christian teachers, 
as an instance of one of those works of the 
devil which tl1eir Lord came, and com
mi,;sioned thrm to destroy. All attempt 
to explain away such a narrative as this 
liy the !mbterfoges of rationalism, is more 
than ever futile. The fact of the spirit 
leaving the girl, and the masters finding 
the hope of their gains gone, is fatal: and 
we may sec, notwithstanding all his at
tempts to account for it psychologically, 
that l\Ieyer feels it to be so. 17. 
cried] or, used to cry out: several oc
casions are referred to.-'fhe recognition 
of Paul and his company here by the 
spirit is stl'ictlJ analogous to that of our 

P render, tell. 

Lord by the dmmon~, Matt. viii. 29; Lnh• 
iv. 34: and the same account to be gin•n 
of both: viz. that the enil spi1·it knew r.md 
confessed the power of Goel and lJ is Christ, 
whether in His own Person or tlrn t of His 
servants. 18. being grieved J Not 
mere annoyance is expressed by this word, 
but rather holy indignation aud sorrow at 
what he saw and heard; the Christian 
soldier was goaded to the attack, but the 
mere satisfaction of auger was not the 
object, any more than the result, of the 
stroke. 19.J Her masters (a partner
ship of persons.-They may have been the 
heirs of some one to whom she had be
longed) perceived that the hope of their 
gain had gone out (with the dcemon). 
caught ... and drew give the idea of force 
h:n-ing been used. Paul and Silas only are 
apprehended as having been the principal 
persons in the company. unto the 
rulen is said generally: they dragged them 
to the forum to the authorities,-afterwards 
specified as magistrates (or generals, sec 
below). 20. the magistrates J literally, 
generals: the two presiding officers ( duum
viri), or prmtors of the colony. 'Vetstein, 
writing about 1750,says that atMessina the 
p1·efect of the city was even then called Stra
digo, from Strategos, the Greek word used 
here. being Jews ... being Romans] 
Calvin remarks that this accusation was 
craftily adopted to injure the Cln·istians; 
for on the one· side they put forward the 
name of Romans, which was in high 
favour: whereas by the Jewish name 
which was then held in disrepute (espe
cially if the decree of Claudius, expelling 
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trnubk our eitv, 21 and teach customs, which are not 
lawful ttH" us to 

0

receive, neither to observe, being Romans. 
::~ AtHl the multitude rose up together against them : and 
the rnng-istrates rent off their clothes, Y and commanded to Y !i~~U~: r.,1 

beat th~m. '23 And when they had laid many stripes upon The.s.H.
2
· 

them thev cast them into prison, charging the jailor to 
' . 

keep tlwrn safely: '2-± who, having received such a charge, 
thrust them into the inner prison, and made their feet fast 
in the stocks. '25 And at midnight Paul and Silas q JJl"a!Jerl, 
and sau;1 praises unto God: and the prisoners r heard 
theiil. ~G z And suddenly there was a great earthquake, so z ch. iv. s1. 
that the foundations of the prison were shaken : and im
mediatelv a all the doors were opened, and every One's B ch. V. l9: xii . 

• r 7, 10. 

bands were loosed. '27 And the keeper of the prison 
a\rnking out of his sleep, and seeing the prison doors 
open, he drew out his sword, :rnd s 1could hai:e /,;itled himse?J: 
supposing that the prisoners had been fle<l. 28 Ent Paul 
cried with a loud voice, saying, Do thyself no harm : for 

q re;ider, in their prayers, were singing. 
r render, were listening to them. 
s ;·ender, was about to kill himself. 

them from Rome, ch. xviii. 2, had at this 
time Leen enacted) they excite jealousy 
agaiust them : for as for as religion was 
concernecl, the Romans had affinity with 
any nation rather than the Jews. 
21: teach customs] "Dio Cassius tells us 
that M~cenas ga\·c the following advice to 
Augustus: 'By all means and in every 
way yourself reverence the Divinity after 
your country's rnannl'r, and ~ompel others 
to do so: and all who follow strange cus
tom~ in this matter, both bate ancl punish :' 
and the reason is alleged, viz. that such 
innorntions lead to secret associations, 
c:m:-piracies, and cabals, which are most 
incml\'enient for a monarchy" (Conybcare 
an1l Howson, i. p. 356). 22.J The mul
titude probably cried out tumultuously, as 
on othi:r oceasions (see Luke xxiii. 18; 
ch. xix. 28, 34; xxi. 30; xxii. 22, 23),
an•l tl1e magistrates, without gil'ing the 
Cliri,;tian~ a trial (ver. 37), rent off their 
elothcs, Yiz. hy the lictors. 24. the 
stocks] In the original only the wood. 
Eusebius mentions, speaking of the mar
tyrs in Gani, that their feet were strckhcd 
to t!,e fifth hole in the wood. 25.J 
Not as A. V., 'prayed and sang praises,' 
--but, as in margin, in their prayers, were 
singing praises, or, praying, sing praises. 
The distinction of modern times between 

prayer and praise, :msmg from our at
tention being directed to the shape rather 
than to the essence of devotion, was un
known in these days: see Col. iv. 2.
" Their legs in the stocks pained them not, 
whose souls were in heaven." Tertullian. 
The prisoners (in the outer prison) were 
listening to their siuging., when the earth
quake happened. 26. every one's bands 
were loosed] i. e. of all the prisoners in 
the prison: see below (ver. 28), " We are 
all here." Doubtless there were gracious 
purposes in this for those prisoners, who 
hc~ore were listening to the pruises of Paul 
and Silas; and the very form of the nar
rati \·e, mentioning this 1istening, shews 
subsequent communication between some 
one of these and the narrator. -Their 
chains were loosed, not by the earthquake, 
but by miraculous interference over and 
above it. It is some satisfaction to fincl, 
that few, even among the rationalist Com
mentators, have attempted to rationalize 
this womlcrful example of the triumph of 
prayer. 27. was about to kill him
self] The law was, that if a prisoner 
escaped, the keeper was liable to the in
tended. punishinent of the fugitive. Mr. 
Howson notices, by the examples of Cassius, 
Brntus, Titiuius, and mauy of the pro
scribed, after the bltttlc,-that Philippi is 
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we are all here. ZD Then he called for t a light and spran er 
. ' b 

m, and came trembling, and fell down before Paul and 
bLukeiii.10. S'l 30 d b l t th d 'd :;~··ii. s7, ix. I as, an roug i · em out, an sa1 , b Sirs, what 
c~~~nvl'.~l6· must I do to be saved? 31 And they said, c Believe on 

1 
John v. 

10
· the Lord Jesus [u Christ], and thou shalt be sa ve<l, and 

thy house. 32 And they spake· unto him the word of the 
Lord, and to all that were in his house. 33 And he took 
them the same hour of the night, and x washed their 
stripes; and was baptized, he and all his, straightway. 

d ~;~~6.v· 29 = 34 And when he had Y brougld theni into his house, d he set 
meat before them, and rejoiced, believing in God, with all 
his house. 3.5 And when it ~as day, the magistrates sent 
the serjea.nts, saying, Let those men go. 36 And the 

t render, lights. U omitted by our oldest MSS. 
x literalZ11, washed them from their stripes. 
Y render, brought them up. 

famous in the annals of suicide. 29.J 
Not as A. V., 'a light,' but lights: the 
translators have rqistaken a plural word 
fur a singular. 30. brought them 
out] Into the outer prison: not perhaps 
yet outside the prison, which (from ver. 
34, when he takes them up to his own 
house) seems to have been underground, or 
at all events on a lower level in the same 
building. In this same space they seem to 
have been joined by the jailor's family,- to 
have couverted and baptized them, and to 
have been taken (to the well?) and washed 
from their stripes; and afterwards to have 
been led up (by stairs?) to his house, and 
hospitably entertained. The circumstan
tiality of the account shews that some eye· 
witness related it.-His qucstiou connected 
with the words, " the way of salvation," of 
the dremoniac in ve-r.17, makes it necessary 
to infer, as De W ette well obse1·ves, that 
he had previously become acquainted with 
the subject of their preaching. He wanted 
no means of escape from any danger but 
that which was spiritual: the earthquake 
was past, and his prisoners were all safe. 
Bengel admirably remarks : " He had not 
heard the hymns of Paul, for he had slept, 
but notwithstanding, either before or after, 
he had become informed, who Paul was." 

Sirs is litl'rally Lords: they will 
not take this title to themselves, but tell 
him of One who was alone worthy of it. 

31. Believe on the Lord ... ] Not 
without allusion to the name by which he 
had just addressed them.-Considering who 
the person was that asked the question,-a 
heathen in the depths of ignorance 1md 

sin,-and how indisputably therefore the 
answer embraces all sinners whalei1er,
there perhaps does not stand on recur(\ in 
the whole book a more important answer 
than this of Paul :-or, I may add, one 
more strikingly characteristic of tlte 
4postle himself and !tis teaching. We 
may remark also, in the face of all aLtempts 
to establish a development of St. Paul's 
doctrine according to mere external cir
cumstances, - that this reply was given 
before any one of his extant epistles was 
written. and thy house does not mean 
that his faith would save his household,
hut tlmt the same way was open to them 
as to him : " Believe, and thou shalt Le 
saved: and the same of thy household.' 

33. washed them from their stripes] 
i. e. washed them, so that they were pu
rified from the blood occasioned by their 
stripes. 34. when he had brought 
them up] Sec note on ver. 30. be
lieving in God] This participle gives the 
ground of his rejoicing : and the fu_ll mean
ing is, rejoiced that he with all his house 
had been led to believe [in J God.-The ex
pression believing in God could only be used 
of a converted heathen, not of a Jew: in ch. 
xviii. 8, of a Jew, we Lave "believed [on J 
the Lord.'' 35.J What had influenced 
the magistrates is not recorded. We can 
hardly suppose that the earthquake alone 
would have <lone so, as they would not have 
connected it with their prisoners; they 
way have heard what had taken place: but 
that, again, is hardly probable. I should 
rather set it down to calmer thought, re· 
pucliating tlic tumultunry proceeding of 
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kl't'}Wl' l,f the prison fohl 1 this saying to Paul, The magis
trates haYe sent to let you go: now therefore depart, and 
g-o in peare. 37 But Paul said unto them, 'l'hey have 
lk•aten us openly uncondemned, e a. being Romans, and ech.ni1.2r.. 

ha Ye cast 1u~ into prison; and now do they thrust us out 
privily? nay verily; but let them come themselves and 
fetch us out. 3S And the serjeants told these words unto 
the mao-istrates: and they feared, when they heard that 

h 

theY were Romans. 3D And they came and besought them, 
and brought them out, and f desired them to depart out of rnatt.viii.s4. 

the city. 40 And they went out of the prison, g and gver.14. 

entered into the house of Lydia: and when they had seen 
the brethren, they b comforted them, and departed. 

XYII. 1 Now when they had passed through Amphi
polis and Apollonia, they came to Thessalonica, where was 

z Zifel'allg, these sayings. a. literally, men who are. 
b better, exhorted. 

the evening before. the serjeants] 
i.e. the lictors-' bearers of the rods,' 
w hicb, and not fa sees, were carried before 
the colonial duumviri. 36.J Paul and 
Silas had returned to the prison: whither 
the jailor goes, accompanied by the lictors 
(for it was they that he addressed in ver. 
37), to announce the order. 37.J 
openly and privily are opposed: the injury 
had been public: the reparation, not to 
Paul and Silas merely, but to the Go~pel of 
which thev were the heralds, must be 
public al.w-_ men who are Romans] 
By the Valerian Law, passed in the year 
of Rome 254, and the Porcian Law, in the 
year of Rome 506, Roman citizens were 
exempted from stripes and tortures : by 
the former, till an appeal to the people 
was decided,-by the latter, absolutely. 
On the question, how Paul came to be 
born a Roman citizen, see note on ch. xxii. 
28.-Another irregularity had been com
mitted by the magistrates, in scourging 
them uncondemned. -1\lr. Humphry re
marks, 'St. Paul submitted to be scourged 
by his own countrymen (five times, 2 Cor. 
xi. 24): for, though he might have pleaded 
his privilege as a Roman, to the Jews he 
"became as a Jew," observing their cere· 
monies, and submitting to their law.' 
38. they feared] For the account which 
they might have to give at Rome, or even 
for their popularity with the very mob of 
Roman citizens who had demanded the 
punishment. 39. besought them J viz. 
uot to make their treatment matter of 

legal complaint. In the request to depart 
from the city, the magistrates seem to 
shew fear of a change in the temper of the 
mob. 40.J They do not depart hastily, 
or as though forced, but wait to reassure 
the brethren. exhorted is better than 
'comforted,' A. V. The onE" in this case 
would implytheother. CHAP. XVII. 
1.J Here (or rather perhaps at "they ex
horted them and departed,'' in the pre
ceding verse) we have the first person again 
dropped,-implying apparently that the 
narrator did not accompany Paul and Silas. 
I should be inclined to think that Timo
theus went with them from Philippi,-not, 
as is usnally supposed, joined them at 
Berrea: see below on ver. 10. when 
they had passed through] The road, on 
which they travelled from Philippi to 
Thessalonica, was the Via Egnatia, the 
Macedonian continuation of the Via Appia, 
and so named from Egnatia, in the neigh· 
bourhood of which the latter meets the 
Adriatic. It extended from Dyrrhachium 
in Epirus to the Hebrus in Thrace, a 
distance of 500 miles. The stages here 
mentioned are thus particularized in the 
itineraries; Philippi to Amphipolis, 33 
miles: Amphipolis to Apollonia, 30 miles: 
Apollonia to Thessalonica, 37 miles. See 
more particulars in Conyheare and Howson, 
i. pp. 368 ff. Amphipolis] Anciently 
called Nine Ways, lying in a most important 
position, at the end of the lake Cercinltis, 
formed hy the Strymon, commanding the 
only ensy pass from the coast of the Stry-
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ca synagogue of the Jews: 2 and Paul, as his manner 
o.~~~iex'.~0\6 · was, a went in unto them, and three sabbath days reasoned 
tl~:L1.!8~;. with them out of the scriptures, 3 opening and alleging, 

1i ~'o~.'~~·~x~l:: b that Christ must needs have suffered, and risen again 
~~'i'.'i;~:i. from the dead; and that this Jesus, whom I preach unto 

"ch. xxviii. 21. you, is Christ. 4 c And some of them believed, and con
ct ~~; f~:· ~2. 21, sorted \Vi th Paul and d Silas; and of the devout Greeks a 

great multitude, and of the chief women not a few. 5 But 
the Jews [d which believed not], moved with envy, took 
unto them certain lewd fellows of the baser sort, and 
e gathered a company, and set all the city on an uproar, 

' Hom. xvi. 21. and assaulted the house of e Jason, and sought to bring 
them out to the people. 6 And when they found them 
not, they drew Jason and certain brethren unto the rulers 

c render, the. d omit, wit!i our oldest 3ISS. and versions. 
e render, made a riot. 

monic gnlfinto :;.\-foce<l.onia. In consequence 
of this, the Athenians colonized the place, 
calling it A111phipolis. It was the spot 
where llrasillas was killed, and for pre
viously failing to succour which, Thucy
dides was exiled : see Grote's Hist. of 
Greece, vol. Yi. p. 625 ff., where there is a 
plan of Amphipolis. After this it was a 
point of cont<.'ntion between the Athenians 
and Philip, aml subse<1ueuUy became the 
capital of Macedonia Prima.-It is now 
called Emboli. Apollonia J Its situa
tion is unknown, but was evidently (see 
the distances above given) inland, not quite 
half-way from Amphipolis to Thessnlonica, 
where the road crosses from the Strymouic 
to the Thermaic gulf. Leake saw some 
ruins at about the right spot, but did not 
visit t!icm : and Cousiuery mentions seeing, 
on an opposite hill, the village of Polina. 
It nrn~t not be confounded with a better 
known Apollouia near Dyrrhachium, on 
the western coast, also on the Via Eguatia. 
See Conyheare and Howson, i. pp. 376 f. 

'i'hessalonica.] At this time the 
capital of the province Macedonia, and the 
residence of the proconsul (Macedonia had 
been au imperial, but was now a senatorial 
province). Its former names were Emathia, 
Halin, and Therma : it received its name 
of Thessalonica, from Cassaude1·, on his re
building and embellishing it, in honour of 
his wife Thessalonica, sister of Alexander 
the Great. It was made afree city after 
the battle of Philippi : and every thing in 
this narrative is consistent with its privi
leges and state as such. See in my Greek 
Test. It has ever been an important and 

populous city, and still continues such (the 
present population is 70,000), being the 
second city in European Turkey, under the 
slightly corrupted name of 8aloniki. For 
a notice of the church there, see Introduc
tion to the first Ep. to the Thessalonians, 
§ 2. the synagogue of the Jews] 
The article implies that there was no other 
synagogue for the towns lately tra,·ersed: 
and shews the same minute acquaintance 
with the peculiarities of this district as onr 
narrati Ye has shewn si nee the arri \'al at 
N ea polis. 2. as his manner was J 
See the marginal references. Paul was 
most probably suffering still from his 
'shameful treatment' at Philippi, 1 Thess. 
ii. 2. 3.J The particularity of this 
suffering and rising again from the <l.ead is 
repro(luced in 1 Thess. iv. 14. 4. con
sorted with] Literally, were added (as if 
by lot, that being determined by God, who 
gave them the Holy Spirit of adoption : 
1 Thess. ii. 13) to the great family of which 
Paul and Silas were members. de
vout Greeks: See ch. xiii. 43 al.-The 
aptitude of io'omen for the reception of the 
Gospel several times appears in this book,
see above, ch. xvi. 13 ft'., and lwlow, vv. 
12, 34. 5. took unto them] as their 
accomplices, to assist them in the making 
a riot, which follows. of the baser 
sort J Literally, of men out of the markets, 
or loungers in the forum : such persons as 
are every where known to be the scum of 
the population. These may be alluded .to 
in 1 Thess. ii. 14. (8ee note on ch. xix. 
38.) Jason] With whom (ver. 7) Papi 
and 8ilas lodged. He appears, perhaps(?) 
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. I "t er f r.l'l1•k,'.{\ t.l1·,1t. ll!lVC turned the world fch.xvl.20. ,.1 t tl' L"l _,., ery111~, .._.,~ . 
up~itk down are eome hit.her al::,;o; 7 whom Jason hath 
n't't'in:-tl: and t hL·se all do· contrary to the decrees of 
Ca::'ar, g ~~1yi11g· that there is another king, one Jesus. gy~~,.~~f~'. 1iL 
s Arnl they troublt'd the people and the rulers of the city, 1 

Pet. ii. ia. 

when th;,. heard these things. 9 And when they had 
taken seet;ritY of Jason, and of f tlte other, they let them 
n'Ll. lV And. to the brethl'en immediately sent away Paul h ch. i" ~s. 
I'." ver. 1 i. 

and Silas by night unto Bercea: who coming thither went 

f render, for pr1·spir•1ity (the other is meant to be plum!) J the rest. 

ng:1in with Paul at Corinth, Rom. xvi. 21, 
but ditl nut :tl'eompany him into ,\~ia, ch. 
xx. 4. 6.J The,oc rnlcr5 are callecl in 
the original by the pL'cnliar title of Polit
archs, gon•ruors of the citizens. The 
exact accuracy of the title as existing :it 
Thes,;alonicn, has bceu proYed by an in
scription founu on the spot, in which it 
occur5 : and iu the same inscription 
curiously enough we have three of the 
uames which occur here, or in the Epistles, 
a5 companions of Paul: viz. Sosipater (of 
BerO?a, Rom. x,·i. 21, see also Acts xx. 4): 
Secumlus (of Thessalonica, cl1. xx. 4); 
anu Gaius (the ~liacedonian, uotc, ch. xix. 
29). These the.t have turned the 
world upside down= The words presup
pose some rumour of Christianity and its 
spread having b<.-fore reached the in
habitants of Thessalouiea. 7. these 
all J All these people, i. c. Cliristians, 
u·hererer found. A wider acquaintance is 
shewn, or at least assumed, with thf1 belief 
of Christians, than extenued merely to 
Jason and his fricucl~. saying that 
there is another king, one Jesus J This 
false charge seems to have been founded 
on Paul's preaching much at Thessalonica 
concerning the triumphant coming and 
kingdom of Christ. This appears again and 
agaiu in his two Epistles : see 1 Thess. i. 
10; ii. 19; iii. 13; iv. 13-18; v. 1, 2; 
2 Thess. i. 5, 7-10; ii. 1-12: and par
ticularly 2 Thc::s. ii. 5, where he refers to 
his having often tolu them of tltese things, 
viz. the course, and uestruction of Anti
christ, by whom these Jews might perhaps 
misrcpre5cnt Paul as designating Crnsar. 

9. when they had taken security] 
either by sureties, or by a sum of money, 
or both. They bouud over Jason and the 
rest (certain brethren, ver. 6) to take care 
that n~ more trouble was given by these 
men : m accordance with which security 
the1 sent them away; and by night, to 
avoid the notice of the multitude. 
10.J It does not follow, because Timotheus 

is not ml'ntioned here, that therefore he 
di1l not necomp:iny, or at all events follow, 
Paul nnd 8ilas to Bcrrea. He has never 
been mentioned since he joined Paul's 
company at Lystra. The very intermittcLl 
and occasional notices of Paul's com
panions in this journey should be a caution 
against rash hypotheses. The general cha
racter of the narrative seems to be, that 
where Paul, or Paul and Silas, are alone or 
principally concrrned, all mention of the 
rest is suspcn<leu, and sometimes so com
pletely as to make it appear as if they wern 
absent : then, at so!ne turn of events they 
appear again, having in some cases been 
really present all the timr. I believe Timo
theus to have been with them at Thessalo
niea the first time, because it does not seem 
probable that Paul would have sent to them 
one to confirm and exhort them concerning 
their faith (1 Thcss. iii. 2) who had not 
known them before, especially as he then 
had Silas with him.-And this is confirmed 
by both the Epistles to the Thessalonians, 
which are from Paul, Silvanus, and Timo
theus. .From these Epistles we learn that, 
during his residence among them, Paul 
worked with hif; owu hands (1 Thess. ii. !J; 
2 _Thcss. iii. 8) to maintain himself: and 
from Phil. iv. 15, 16, that the Philippians 
sent supplies more than once towarus his 
maiutcnauce. Hoth these facts, especially 
the last, seeing that the distance from 
Philippi was 100 Roman miles, make it 
very improbable that his stay was so short 
as from three to four weeks : nor is this 
implied in the text: much time may have 
elapsed while the "great multitude" of 
ver. 4 were joining Paul and Silas. See 
further in Introd. to 1 Thess. § 2. 2 f[ 

Bercea] 61, or according to another 
authority 57 Roman miles (S.W.) from 
Thessalonica.-Berma was not for from 
Pella, in Macedonia. Tertia, at the foot of 
)ft. Bermius. It was afterwards c111led 
Irenopolis, and now Kara Peria, 01· V erria, 
and is a city of the second rank in Euro· 
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into the synagogue of the Jews. 11 These were more 
noble than those in Thessalonica, in that they received the 

i 
1l~;k~x:~r:~i~· word with all readiness of mind, g and i searched the scrip-
John v. ao. tures daily, whether h those things were so. 12 Therefure 

many of them believed; also of honourable women which 
were Greeks, and of men not a few. 13 But when the 
Jews of Thessalonica had knowledge that the word of God 
was preached of Paul i at Bera:a, k they came thither al.w, 

k Matt. x. 2s. and stfrred 'ltp the people. 14 k And· then immediately the 
brethren sent away Paul to go as it were to the sea: Lut 
Silas and Timotheus abode there still. 

15 And they that conducted Paul brought him l unto 
1 ch.xvili.5. Athens: and 1 receiving a commandment unto Silas and 

Timotheus for to come to him with all speed, they de
parted. l6 Now while Paul waited for them at Athens, 

mHet.ii.B. m his spirit was stirred in him, when he saw the city 
wholly given to idolatry. 17 Therefore disputed he in the 
synagogue with the Jews, and with the devout persons, 

g render, searching. h render, these. 
i render, at Bercea also. 
k render, they came stirring up and troubling the multitude there 

also. 
l render, as far as. 

pean Turkey, containing from 15,000 to 
20,000 souls. 11. more noble]-of 
nobler disposition ;-stirred up, not to 
envy, but to enquiry. these things] 
viz. the doctrine of ver. 3, which Paul and 
Silas preached here also. 13. they came 
stirring up, &c.J From the distance, some 
time must have elapsed before this could 
take place : and that some time did elapse, 
we m:iy gather from 1 Thess. ii. 18, where 
Paul relates that he made several attempts 
to revisit the Thessalonians (which could 
be only during his stay at Berraa, as he 
left the neighbourhood altogether when he 
left that town), but was hindered. 
14. to go as it were to the sea J This 
expression I believe to be used simply 
to indicate the direction in which the 
Berccan brethren sent him forth : imply· 
ing probably, that all that was known at 
Berraa of his intended route was, that it 
was in the direction of the sea. Where 
he embarked for Athens, is not said : pro
bably at Dium, near the base of Mount 
Olympus, to which two roads from Berraa 
are marked in the ancient tables. 
15.] Who they that conducted Paul ·were 
is not said.-The course of Timotheus 

appears to have been, as far as we can 
follow it from the slight notices given, as 
follows : -when Paul departed from Herrea, 
not having been able to revisit Thessalonica 
as he wished (1 Thess. ii. 18), he sent 
Timotheus (from Bera~a, not from Athens) 
to exho1·t and confirm the Thessalonians, 
and determined to be left at Athens alone 
(1 Thess. iii. 1), Silas meanwhile remaining 
to carry on the work at BerCPa. Paul, on 
his arrival at Athens, sends (by his con
ductors, who returned) this message to 
both, to come to him as soon as possible. 
They did so, and found him (ch. xviii. 5) 
at Corinth. See Introduction to 1 Thess., 
Vol. ii. Athens J See a long and 
interesting description of the then state of 
Athens, its buildirigs, &c., in Conybeare 
and Howson, chap. x. vol. i. pp. 407 tt: 
It was afree city. 16. wholly given 
to idolatry] The multitude of statues and 
temples to the gods in Athens is celebrated 
with honour by classic writers of other 
nations, and with pride by their own. 
Xenophon says of Athens, that " the 
whole city is an altar, the whole city a 
sacrifice and an offering to the gods." 
17. ir. the market J It was the space before 
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and in the market daily with them that met with him. 
1:5 m lnc11 ctrtai11 philosophers qf the Epicureans, and qf the 
Stofrks, encountered him. And some said, n 1Vhat will this 
habMi•r sa!J .? other some, He seemeth to be a setter forth 
of strange gods: because he preached unto them Jesus, 
and the resurrection. 19 And they took him, and brought 
him unto o .dreo1J11gus, saying, May we know what this new 

m render, ..And certain also of the Epicurean and Stoick philo
sophers. 

n render, What meaneth this babbler to say? 
o render, as in rer. 22, the hill of Mars. 

the famous Stoa or porch, where the Stoics 
held their disputations. 18. Epicu
rea.n l The Epicurean philosophy was an
tagoiiistic to the gospel, us holtling the 
atomic theory in opposition to the crea
tion of matter,-the disconnexion of the 
Divinitv from the world and its affairs, 
in opposition to the ide~1 of a ruling Pro
vidence,-and the indissoluble union, and 
annihilation together, of soul and body, as 
opposed to the hope of eternal life, and 
indeed to all spiritual religion whatever. 
The Epicureans were the materialists of 
the ancient world. - The common idea 
attached to Epicureanism must be dis
carded in our estimate of the persons men
tioned in our text. The "chief good" of 
the real Epicureans, far from being a de
graded and senl"ual pleasure, was impertur
bability of mind. baml upon wisdom
perhaps the best estimate of the highest 
good formed in the heathen world ;-and 
their ethics were exceedingly strict. But 
the abuse to which such a doctrine was 
evidently liable, gave rise to a pscudo-Epi· 
cureanism, which has generally passed cur
rent for the real, and which amply illus
trated the truth, that corruption of that 
which is best, is itself worst. For their 
chimerical imperturbability, Paul offered 
them the peace which passeth all under· 
standing, Pliil. iv. 7. Stoick] So 
named from the Stoa, or porch (see 
above),-founded by Zeno of Cittium in 
the fourth century D.C., but perhaps more 
properly by Cle:mthes and Chrysippus in 
the third century B.c. Their philosophy, 
while it approached the truth in holding 
one supreme Governor of all, compro
mised it, in llllowing of any and all ways 
of conceiving and worshipping Him (see 
below, vv. 24-, 25),-and contravened it, in 
its pantheistic belief that all souls were 
emanations of Him. In 11pirit it was di
~ectly oppo~ed to the gospel,-holding the 
mdependence of man on any being but him. 

self, together with the subjection of God 
and man alike to the stern laws of an in
evitable fate. On the existence of the soul 
after death their ideas were various : some 
holding that all souls endure to the con
flagration of all things,-others confining 
this to the souls of good men,-and othPrs 
believing all souls to be reabsorbed into the 
Divinity. By these tenets they would ob
viously be placed in antagonism to the doc
trines of a Saviour of the world and the rc
surrection,-and to placing the summum 
bonum of man in abundance of that grace 
which is made perfect in weakness, 2 Cor. 
xii. 9. some said ... other some] 
These are not to be taken as belonging the 
one to the Epicureans, the other to the 
Stoics, - but rather as describing two 
classes, common perhaps to both schools, 
-the one of which despised him and his 
sayings, and the other were disposed to 
take a more serious view of the matter, 
and charge him with bringing in new 
deities. this babbler J The won! in 
the original signifies a kind of bird which 
picks up aml devours seeds: whence the 
Athenians called by this name those who 
went about picking up trifles in converse 
and making it their business to retail 
them: in fact, the name imports one who 
talks fluently to no purpose, and hints 
also that his talk is not hia own. 
a setter forth of strange gods] " Socrates 
is guilty of bringing in new gods," was 
one of the charges on which Athens put 
to death her wisest son. The strange 
gods which they charged Paul with setting 
forth were, the true God, the God of 
the Jews, and Jesus Christ His Son : the 
Creator of the world (ver. 24), and the Man 
whom He hath appointed to judge it, vcr. 
31. Compare ver. 23, end : which is an ex
press answer to this clrn.rge. 19. they 
took himl No violence is implied. 
to the hill of Mars] There i~ no allusion 
here to the court of Areopagus, nor should 
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doctrine, whereof thou speakest, is? 20 For thou brinO'est 
certain strange things to our ears : we wonl<l know th~re
fore what these things mean. 21 P For all the Athenians 
and strangers which were there spent their time in nothinO' 
else, but either to tell, or to hear some new thing. 2:2 The~ 
Paul stood in the midst of :Mars' hill, and sai<l, Ye men of 

P render, NOW. 

the worcls haw liern so rendered in A. V.,
rspecially as the same expression below 
(ver. 22) i,; translated 'Mm·s' liill' \Ve 
}ia,·e iu the narrative no trace of an.1/ judi
cird proceeding, lmt every thing to con
tmdict such a suµpo1;ition. Paul merely 
makes his speech, and, having satisfied the 
cnriosity of the multitrnle wlio came to<rc
thcr on°Mar:;' Hill, <ll'parts unhin<lered ~
they brought him up to the hill of Mars. 
The following note is borrowed from Mr. 
Hnmphry's Commentary:-' It might be 
expected that on the hill of :Mars the 
mind of the stranger woultl be impressed 
with the magnificence of the religion 
whieh be sought to overthrow. The 
temple of the Eumenides was immediately 
below him : opposite, at the distance 
of 200 yards, was tbe Acropolis, which, 
being entirely occupied with statues and 
tc111p-les, was, to use the phrase of an 
an('ie11t writer, as one great offering to the 
gods. The Persians encamped on the 
Areopngus when they besieged the Acro
polis (Herod. viii. 52) : from the same plnce 
the Apostle makes his first public attack 
on Paganism, of which the Acropolis was 
the stroughold. Xerxrs in his fanaticism 
hurnt the temples of Greece. Christianity 
advanced more meekly and surely : aml 
though the immediate· etlect of tl;e Aros
tle's sermon was not great, the Parthenon 
iu time hecame a Christian church. Athens 
ccasetl to he a city wholly given to idolatry, 
-arnl the repugnance of the Greeks to 
images became so great, as to be a prin
cipal cause of the schism between the 
churches of the east and west in the eighth 
ccntnry.'-The hill of Mars was on the 
wc~t of' the Acropolis. The Areopagus, tlie 
hif!:hcst criminal court of Athens, held its 
sittings there. To give :my account of it 
is besitlc the purpose, there being no allusion 
to it in the text. Full particulars may be 
fonnd under the word A.reopagus in Smith's 
Dictionary of Gr. aud Rom. Antiquities. 

May we know] A courteous method 
of nddrcss (not ironical). 21.] A re-
11wrk of the narrator (as I believe, Paitl 
liimscif), as 11. comment on the words new 
1111cl strange of the verses Lefore. The 

eharncter here given of the Athenians is 
also that wl1ich we find in their own his
torians and orators. See proofs in rnv 
Greek Test. One remarkable one is foun~l 
in Demosthcnr;:, where in stirring tl1c111 
up against Philip, he says, '-'Are ye ro11-
tcnt to Le always g-oing- about the m:1rkct
placc asking one another, \Vhat new tlii11g
is reported? Can any thing lw sli':lll'"l'l' 
than that a Macedon°ian man should &c. 
&c." 22.J The commentatol's vie witl1 
each other in admirntion of this truly won
derful speech of the great Apostle. • Chry
sostom says: "This is what che Apostle 
elsewhere says, that he became to those 
not under the law as not under the law, 
that he might win those not under the 
law. For when addressing the Athenians, 
he grournls his argument not on the law or 
the prophets, but lwgins 11is persunsion 
from one of their altars, conquering them 
by their own maxims." 'The orntion of 
1>aul before this assembly is a living proof 
of his apostolic wisdom and eloquence: we 
see here how he, acconling to his own 
words, could become a Gentile to the Gen
tiles, to win the Gentik•s to the Gm;pcl.' 
Ncander. And Stier very properly remarks, 
'It was given to tile Apostle in this hour, 
what he should speak; this is plainly to be 
seen in the following discourse, which we 
might weary oursch·es witl1 praising and 
atlmiring in various ways; but for better 
than all so-called praise from our voor 
tongues .is the humble recognition, that 
the Holy Ghost, the spirit of Jesus, has 
here spoken by the Apostle, and therefore 
it is that we liave in his <liscourse a master
piece of apostolic wisdom.' The same com
mentator gives the substance of the speech 
thus: 'lle who is (Ly your own iuvoluntnry 
confession) unknown to you A.tlienians (re
ligious though you are),-ancl yet (:igain, 
by your own confession) able to be known, 
-tlte all-sufficing Creator of the world, 
Preserver of all creatures, and Governor 
of mankind,-now commandeth all men 
(by me His minister) to repent, that the.If 
ma11 know Him, and to believe in tlte ~l:fan 
whom He hath raised from tlte dead, tltat 
they may stand in the judgment, wltich, He 
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:\tht'llS, I PL'l'Cl'iw that in all things ye are q too super
stifi1'""'· ~a For ns I passed 1~r, and beheld your r devotions, 
I t~1111Hl s an a!t11r with this inscription, 1.10 t THE UN
K~O"\YX GOD. u ll~hom therefore ye ignorantly wor-
ship, x him <lL'Clnre I unto yon. 24 n Y God that made the nch.xiv.1~. 
mwld :rnd all t hing-s therein, seeing that he is 0 Lord of o 11ratt. xi. 2s. 

hL'an•n and earth, P dwelleth not m temples made with pch.vii.4s. 

q 1·1;id0' \"ClT rc1in·ious: see note. 

s re;1,fr1·: alsl; an :Star. 
u re('d, ll'ifh oul' oldest JISS., 'Vhat. 
x 1w,-d, with ou;· oldest "lISS., that. 

hath co;11111itfed to Him.' Ye men of 
Athens~ The regular aml dig-nifie<l appel
lation familiar to them as m~<l 11y all their 
orators,-of whose works Paul co~l<l lrnrdly 
he altop:etht'r ignorant. very reli
gious - Carrying your religious reverence 
very far: an instance of which follows, in 
that tht'y, not contt'nt with worshipping 
named aml kno1en gods, worshipped even 
an 1111know11 one. Blame is neither ex
pressed, nor even implied : but their ex
ceeding reneration for religion laid hold of 
as a fact, on which Paul, with exquisite 
skill, engrafts his proof that he is intro
ducing no new gods, bnt enlightening them 
with regard to an ohjl'ct of worship on 
which thl'\' were confessedlv in the dark. 
So Chrno~tom, "That i~, very pious: ... 
he say~ it as praising them, and not with 
any spirit of blame." To understand this 
word as A.V., 'too superstitious,' is to miss 
the fine and delicate tact of the speech, hy 
which he at once parries the charge against 
him, and in doing so introduces the great 
Truth which he came to preach.-The 
clmracter thus given of the Athenians is 
confirmed hy Greek writers. Pausanias 
says, "The Athenians are conspicuous 
above other people in their zeal in <l.i,·ine 
matters." J osephns calls them "the most 
denmt of the Greeks." 23. your ob
jects of worship J Not, as A. V., 'your 
derntions :' but even temples, altars, sta
tues, &c. also an altar J Over and 
abo,·e the many altars to your own and 
foreign deities. To an (not, the) un
known God] That this was the veritable 
inscription on the altars, the words with 
this inscription (literally, on which had 
been inscribed) are decisive. Meyer well 
remark~, that the historical fact would be 
abundantly established from this passage, 
being Paul's testimony of what be himself 
had seen,-and spoken to the Athenian 
people. But we have our narrative con
finned hy other testimonie11 which I have 

r render, objects of worship. 
t render, AN. 

Y render, The God. 

cited in my Greek Test., shewing that 
there really were nltars with this inscription 
at Athens. What ye ignorantly wor
ship, that declare I unto you] The change 
to " TV!iom" and "rli;n" has probably 
been made from reverential n;otives. The 
neuters give smely the deeper, and the 
more appropriate sense. For Paul does not 
identify the true God with the dedication 
of, or worship at, the altar mentioned : 
but speaks of the Divinity of whom they, 
by this inscription, confossed themsel\'Cs 
ignorant. But even a more srrious ob
jection lies against the masculines. The 
sentiment would thus be in direct contra
diction to the assertion . of Paul himself, 
1 Car. x. 20, "The tTtings wliick the Gentiles 
sacrifice, the,11 sacrifice to devils and not 
to God.'' Compare also our Lord's words, 
John iv. 22, "Ye -worship tliat -which ye 
know not."-ln the word worship (shew 
piety towards) we ha\'e another eonfirma
tion of the sense above insbtl.'d on in ver. 
22. He wishes to commend their re\'e
rential spirit, while he shews its mis
direction. An important lesson for all 
who ha,·e controversies with Paganism an<l 
Rornanism. 24.J 'No wonder, that 
the devil, in order to diffuse idolatry, has 
blotted out among all heathen nations the 
recognition of Creation. The true doctrine 
of Creation is the proper refutation of all 
idolatry.' Roos, cited by Stier, who re
marks,' Only on the firm foundation of the 
Old Testament doctrine of Creation can we 
rightly build the New Testament doctrine 
of Redemption, and only he, who scrip
turally believes and apprehends by faith 
the earliest words of Revelation, coneerning 
a Creator of all things, can also apprehend, 
know, and scripturally worship, THE MAN, 
in whom Gou's word, down to its latest 
canonical Revelation, gathers together all 
things.' God . . . dwelleth not in 
temples made with hands] A remarkable 
reminiscence of the dying 11peech of Ste-
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q Ps.1._~· hands j 25 neither is z worshipped with men's hands, q as 
rGen.u. 7. th lh dd tl' ' l . l . 

Num. :-:vi. 22. oug 1 e nee e any ung, see mg r rn D'l vet 1 to all h fe 
Jobxu.10; . b J 

~~~i\i.3~. and breath, and all thmgs; 2G and a hath made of one 
f,~~-. ~~i.i. 5 = blood all nations of men for to dwell on all the face ~f the 
Zech.xii.I, earth, and [b hath] determined the times [b b~fore] ap-

s ~-eut. xxxii. pointed, and s the bounds of their habitation; 27 t that they 
t Rom. i. 

20
· should seek c the Lord, if haply they might feel after him, 

u ch. xiv. 17. and find him, u though he be not far from every one of us: 

x ~~~.\Y 28 for x in him we live, and move, and have our being; 
yTit.i.12. Y as certain also of your own poets have said, For we arc 

z render, served by. 
a render, caused every nation of men, sprung of one blood, to 

dwell. 
b omit. c i·ead, with all our oldest authorities, God. 

phen: see ch. vii. 48. - Mr. Humphry 
notices the similarity, but difference in its 
conclusion, of the argument attrih1tted to 
Xerxes in Cicero : "Xerxes is said to have 
burnt the temples of Greece, because they 
attempted to shut up within walls the 
gods, to whom all things ought to be open 
and free, and of whom all this world is the 
temple and house."-\Vhere Paul stood, he 
might see the celebrated colossal statue of 
Athena Polias, known by the Athenians as 
"the Goddess," standing and keeping 
guard with spear and shield in the enclo· 
sure of the Acropolis. 25. J is served : 
i. e. is really and truly served. So " God 
is not mocked," Gal. vi. 7. As the 
assertion of Creation contradicted the Epi· 
curean error, so this laid hold of that 
portion of truth, which, however disguised, 
that school had apprehended : viz. that the 
Deity does not stand in need of us, nor can 
gain aught from us. There is a verse in 
2 Mace. xiv 35, remarkable, as compared 
with the thoughts and words of Paul here : 
" Tho1t, 0 Lord of all things, who hast 
need of nothing, wast pleased that the 
temple of thine habitation .~hould be among 
us." life, and breath, and all things] 
He is the Preserver, as well as the Creator, 
of all; and all things come to us from 
Him. Compare, on all things, Da,·id's 
words, 1 Chron. xxix. 14, "Thine are all 
things, and of Thine own have we given 
Thee." 26.J These words were said, 
be it remembered, to a people who gave 
themselves out for aboriginal, sprung from 
the ecirth : but we must not imagine that 
to refute this was the ob:Ject of the words : 
they aim far higher than this, and contro· 
vert the whole genius of polytheism, which 
attributed to the various nations d~ffering 

mythical origins, and separate guardian 
gods. It is remarkable, that thongh of all 
people the Jews were the most distin· 
guished in their covenant state from other 
nations of the earth, yet to them onlv was 
given the revelation of the true hi~tory of 
mankind, as all created of one blood: a 
doctrine kept as it were in store for the 
gospel to procluim.-Not, 'hath mallc of 
one blood,' &c., as A. V., bnt as in margin. 
Sec Matt. v. 32; .!\fork vii. 37. de
termined the times .... J He who was 
before (ver. 21) the Creator, then (vcr. 
25) the Preserver, is now the Governor of 
all men: prescribing to each nation its 
space to dwell in, and it.s time of endurance. 

27. if haply] if by any chance, de· 
noting a contingency apparently not very 
likely to happen. though he be not 
far ... J ' Not that HE is distant from us, 
but that we are ignorant of Him.' 8ee 
Rom.x.6, 8; Jer.xxiii. 23, 24. 28.] 
There is no justification for the pantheist in 
this.-It is properly said only of the race 
of men, as being His offspring, bound to 
Him: proceeding from, and upheld by, 
and therefore living, moving, and being 
in Him :-but even in a wider sense His 
Being, though a separate objective Per· 
sonality, involYes and contains that of His 
creatures. See Eph. i. 10, where the same 
is said of Christ. we live, and move, 
a.nd have our being] •A climax rising 
higher with each term, out of God we 
should have no Life, nor even movement 
(which some things without life have, 
plants, water, &c.), nay, not any existence 
at all (we should not have been),' the in· 
tent being to shew the absolute dependence 
for every thing of man on God, - 11nd 
thence the absurdity of supposing the God· 
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als\) his offspring. 29 Forasmuch then as we arc the 
offspring of God, z we ought not to think that the Godhead z Isa. x.1. is. 

is like unto gold, or silver, or stone, grnxen by art and 
· 30 .A d tl t• f t} . · God a ch. xiv. 16· Jll:lll'S dL'YlCC. 11 a le ,1mes 0 HS ignorance !iom.iii.25. 

. d h }} . h . b Luke xxiv. 
d wuiked at · but b now comman et a men every w ere •1. Tit. ii. 

1 
• d . } II, 12. I Pct. 

to repent: 31 bL'Cause he hath appmnted a ay, m t le 1. u: iv.s. 

ld • . ht b th t cch.x.42. which c he will J. udg-e the wor 111 rig eousness y a R.am. ii. 10: 
c XIV. 10. 

man whom he hath ordained; whereof he hath give1i 
assnranee unto all men, in that d he hath raised him from d ch. ii. 

2
"· 

the dead. 3~ And ,vhen they heard of the resurrection of 
the dead, some mocked : and others said, \Ve will hear 
thee again of this matter. 33 e So Paul departed from 
among them. 3+ Howbeit certain men clave unto him, 
and beliend : among the which was Dionysius the 
Areopagite, and a woman named Damaris, and others 
with them. 

XYIII. 1 After these things Paul departed from Athens, 
anLl came to Corinth; 2 and fonncl a certain Jew named 
a Ac1nila, born in Pontus, lately come from Italy, with his "f

0

Tc~;.~x~X~·o. 

d rendei', overlooked. 

head like to the wo1·ks of his (man's) hands. 
certain of your own poets] viz. 

Aratus, in the opening lines of the poem 
called "the Ph:rnomena :" ... Cleanthes 
also in his hymn to Zeus (Jupiter), hns the 
same words. .Aratus was a native of 
Tarsus, about 270 B.C., and wrote astro
nomical poems, of which two remain. 
Cleanthes was born at Assos, in Troa~, 
about 300 n.c. The Apostle, by the plural, 
seems to have both poet5 in his mind.
The his refers to Zeu8 (Jupiter) in both 
cases, the admission being taken as a por
tion of truth regarding the Supreme God, 
which even heathen poets confessed. 30. 
God overlooked] The rendering of the A.V. 
bears the same meaning, but is to our ears 
in these days objectionable. In this as
surance lie treasures of mercy for those 
who lived in the times of ignorance. God 
overlooked them : i. e. corrected not this 
ignorance itself as a sin, but the abuses 
even of this, by which the heathen sunk 
into deeper degradation. The same argu
ment is treated more at length in Rom. i. ii. 

31. in righteousness] Righteousness 
is the character of the judgment,-the 
clement of which it shall consist. 
whereof he hath given assurance] "As 
the thing asserted was hardly credible, he 
gives a distinguished proof of it." Grotius. 

32. some mocked: and others said .•. ] 

2 1m. IV.19. 

e 1·ender, [And] thus. 

'Ve must not allot these two parties, as some 
have done, the former to the Epicureans, 
the latter to the Stoicks: the description is 
general.-The words, we will hear thee 
again of this matter, need not be taken 
as ironical. The hearing not having taken 
place is no proof that it was not intended 
at the time : and the distinction between 
these and the mockers seems to imply that 
these were in earnest. 33. thus] i.e. 
'in this state of the popular mind :' (with 
an expectation of being heard again ?) 
The "so" of the A. V. does not give this 
forcibly enough, but looks like a mere 
particle of transition. 34. Dionysius 
the Areopagite] Nothing more is known 
of him. Eusebius relates that he was 
bishop of Athens, and Nicephorus, that he 
died a martyr. The writings which go by 
his name are undoubtedly spurious. 

CHAP. XVIII. 1.J Corinth was at this 
time a colony (see note, ch. xvi. 12), the 
capital of the Roman province of Achaia, 
and the 1·esidence of the proconsztl. .For 
further particulars, see Introduction to 
1 Cor. § 2. 2. a certain Jew] It 
appears that Aquila and Priscilla were not 
Christians at this time: it is the similnrity 
of employment only which draws them to 
St. Paul, and their conversion is left to be 
inferred as taking place in consequence : 
see vcr. 26. born in Fontus] literally, 
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wife Priscilla; because that Claudius had commanded all 
Jews t.o depart from Rome: and came unto them. 3 And 
because he was of the same craft, he abode with them, 

b ~hco~~i~~·12 . b and wrought : for by their occupation they were tent-
, Thess. ii. Q. k 4 c A d 1 d • } 
2 The~~·~u.a. ma yers. n ie reasone in t le S\'Irn O'on·ue eYery 

cch.i.vn... ~ o o 

sabbath, and persuaded the Jews and the Greeks. 5 f.dlld 
d ch. xvii. 1', 

15. d when Silas and Timotheus were come from :Macedonia , 
e Job xxxii.18. 

ch. xvii. S. 
ver. 28. 

Paul was e g pressed in the spirit, and testijied to the Jews 

f render, But. 
g read and render, earnestly occupied in discoursing, testifying . . . 

a Pontian by race. It is remarkable, that 
Pontius Aquila is a name found in t.he 
Pontia:R gens nt Rome more than once in 
the dnys of the Republic, whence some have 
supposed that this may have been a freed
man of a Pontius Aquila, and that the words 
"a Po11tian bg race" may have been an 
inference from his nnme. But besides that 
St. Luke's acqunintance with the real origin 
of Aquila could hardly but have been accu
rate,-Aquila, the translator of the Old 
'fest. into Greek, was also a natiz•e of Fon
tus. From the notices of Aquila and 
Priscilla in the E_Pistles, the,y nppear to lmYe 
travelled, fixing their abode by turns in 
different principal cities for the sake of 
their business. In ver. 19, we have them 
left at Ephesus (see also ver. 26): in 1 Cor. 
xvi. 19, still there; in Rom. xvi. 3 ff., again 
at R-0111e; in 2 Tim. iv. 19, again at Ephe
sus. because that Claudius had com
manded all Jews to depart from Rome ... ] 
~uetonius says, "The Jews, who at the 
instigation of Clirestus were continually 
exciting tumults, he expelled from Home," 
but as he gi,•es this without any fixed note 
of time, as the words "at tl1-e i11sti9atio1i 
of Chrestus" may br taken in three ways 
(as indicative either (1) of an actual leader 
of that name, or (2) of some tumult con· 
nected with the expectations of a Messiah, 
or (3) of some dispute about Christianity), 
-Nennder well observes that after all 
which has been said ou it, no secure his· 
torical inference respecting the date of 
the event, or its connexion with any Chris· 
tian church at Rome, cnn be drawn. It 
was as a Jew that Aquila was driven from 
Rome: and tlwre is not a word of Chris
tians here. See more in mv Greek Test. 
The edicts soon became inrniid, or the pro
hibition was taken off: we find Aquila at 
Rome, Rom. xvi. 3, nnd many Jews resi
dent there, ch. xxYiii.17 ff. 3. wrought] 
"The Jewish Rabbis having no state pny, 
it was their prnctice to teach their children 
u trade. ' What is commanded of a father 

towards his son ? ' asks a Talmudic writer, 
'To circumcise him, to teach him the law, 
to teach him a trade.' Rabbi Judah saith, 
'He that teachcth not his son a trade, 
doth the same as if he taught him to be a 
thief:' and Ra.bban Gamaliel saith, 'He 
that hath a trade in his hand, to wlrnt is 
he like? He is like a Yineyard that is 
fenced.'" Conybeare and Howson, i. p. 
58.-The places where St. Pnul refers to 
his supporting himself by his own manual 
labour are,-ch. xx. 3-± (Ephesus):-! Cor. 
ix. 12 ff.; 2 Cor. vii. 2 (Corinth) :-1 Thc~s. 
ii. 9; 2 Thess. iii. 8 (Thcssalonica).- In 
2 Cor. xi. 9, we learn that supplies we,.e 
also brought to him at Corinth from l\Iace
donia, i. e. Philippi: see Phil. iv. 15. 
tent-makers] The general opinion now is, 
that St. Paul was a maker of tents from the 
'cilicium,' or hair-cloth of C'ilician goats. 
If it be objected, that he wonld hardly 
find the raw material for tliis work iu cities 
far from Cilicia, it may be answered, that 
this would not be required in the fobri· 
cation of tents from the hair-cloth, whieh 
doubtless itself would be au article of 
commerce in the markets of Greece.
Chrysostom calls Paul sometimes a lealhFr· 
cutte1·, imagining that the tents were made 
of leather. 5.J See ch. xYii. 15; 
1 Thess. iii. 6. The meaning is, that 
'tl'l1en Silas and Timotheus returned from 
Macedonia, they fuund Paul a11.rio11slg 
occupied in discoursing to the Jews.' It 
seems to be implied, that the~· found him 
in a stnte of more than ordinary anxiety, 
more than usualh· absorbed in u;e work of 
testifying to the Jews :-a crisis in the 
work' being imminent, which resulted in 
their rejection of the word of life. (On the 
whole character of his early preaching at 
Corinth, see notes, 1 Cor. ii. 1-5.) Thus 
only, the but in ver. 5 and that in ver .. 6 
will both be satisfied : he discoursed 1n 
the synagogue, &c. . . . but when Silas 
and Timotheus returned, he was earnestly 
occupied in discoursing, &c. But, as they 
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that J l':ms was h Ch1ist. G f And r when they opposed them- rc1\!~'.\:.5:. . 
. z k h" . t d ·dgNch.v.1a. 

~el'"''" ·1.11d bh;;1)hemed g he 1 s1too · is ra1men , an sa1 Matt:_x. 14. 
~ '°""-' 1. .. .... ' l'h.xu1.Sl. 

unto them, 11 Your blood be upon your own heads; i k I am h ]2~v·2"t~.~;.\1: 
cleirn: 1.: ti·om henceforth I will go unto the Gentz'.tes. 7 And ~~-ii!~W~· 

t XXX:l'l. 4. 

he departed thence, and entered into a certain man's i ~~~\!i~iil~ii. 
house, named Justus, one that worshipped God, whose k~~:~fi·i~:6, 

C 
. h XXVlll. 28. 

house joined hard to the synagogue. 8 1 And rispus, t e 11cor.i.l4. 

chief ruler of the synagogue, believed on the Lord with all 
his house; and many of the Corinthians hearing believed, 
and were baptized. 9 l Then, m spalce the Lord to Paul in m ch. :niii. 11

· 

the night by a vision, Be not afraid, but speak, and hold . 
1 lo n f' I "tl th d h 11 n Jer. 1. 

18
' rn. not t i y peace : or am w1 l ee, an no man s a Matt. xx.viii. 

set on. thee to hurt thee: for I have much people in this 
20

· 

citv. ll And he continued there a year and six months, 
te~ching the word of God among them. U And when 
Gallio was the deputy of Achaia, the Jews made insurrec-

h render, the Christ. i render, shook out. 
k better perhaps, I shall henceforth with 

the Gentiles. 
a clear conscience go unto 

l render, And the Lord spake. 

opposed themselves and blasphemed, &c. 
6.J The term blood is used as in 

ch. xx. 26. The image and nearly the 
,,·ords, are from Ezek. xxxiii. 4. 
from henceforthl Not absolutely, only at 
Corinth : for ver~ 19 we find him arguing 
with the Jews again in the synagogue at 
Ephesus. The difference in the readings 
of the last clause in the verse is matter of 
punctuation. Probably there should be 
no slop at clean, and then it will read as 
in the margin, I shall henceforth with a 
clear conscience go to the Gentiles. 
7.J In order to shew that he henceforth 
separated himself from the Jews, he, on 
leaving the !.'ynagogue, went no longer to 
the house of the Jew Aquila (who appears 
afterwards to have been com·erted), but to 
tbe house of a Gentile proselyte of the 
gatt>, close to the synagogue : in the sight 
of all the congregation in the synagogue : 
for this seems to be the object in mention
ing the circumstance. 8.J On this, a 
schism took place among the Jews. The 
ruler of the synagogue attached himself to 
Paul, and was, together with Gains, bap
tized by the Apostle himself (1 Cor. i. 14) : 
and with him many of the Corinthians 
(Jews and Gentiles, it being the house of 
a prosel.vte), probably Aquila and Priscilla 
also, believed ancl were baptized. 
9. apeak, and hold not thy peace] So, 

for solemnity's sake, we have an affirmation 
and negation combined, John i. 3. See 
also Isa. lviii. 1. 10. I have much 
people J See John x. 16. As our Lord 
forewarned Paul in Jerusalem that they 
would not receive his testimony concerning 
Him, so here He encourages him, by a 
promise of much success in Corinth. The 
word people, the express title beforetime 
of the Jews, is still used now, notwith
standing their secession. 11.J The 
year and a half may extend either to his 
departure, or to the incident in ver. 12 ff. 
Meyer would confine it to the latter, taking 
the verb in the sense of ' remained in 
quiet :' but it will hardly bear such em
phasis: and seeing that the incident in 
vv. 12 ff. was a notable fulfilment of the 
promise,-for though they set on him, 
they could not hurt him,-I should be 
disposed to take the other view, and regard 
that wl1irh is related ver. 12 to ver. 18, as 
having happened dnring this time. 
12. Gallio J His original name was Marcus 
Anmeus Novatus: but, having been adopted 
into the family of the rhetorician Lucius 
Junius Gallio, he took the name of Junius 
Annreus Gallia. He was brother of Lucius 
Annreus Seneca, the philosopher, whose 
character of him is in exact accordance 
with that which we may infer from this 
narrative : "No man on earth is so pleasant 
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o ch. xx iii. 21): 
xxv. 11, lQ. 

l! I Car. i. I. 

tion with one accord against Paul, and brought him to the 
judgment seat, 13 saying, 'rhis [m fellow J persuadeth men 
to worship God contrary to the law. 14 And when Paul 
was now about to open his mouth, Gallio said unto the 
Jews, 0 If it were a matter of wrong or wicked lewdness, O 
ye Jews, reason would that I should bear with you : 15 but 
if it be n a question of words and names, and of your law, 
look ye to it; [0 for] I will be no judge of such matters. 
16 And he drave them from the judgment seat. 17 'rhen 
P alt the Greeks took P Sosthenes, the chief ruler of the 
synagogue, and beat him before the judgment seat. An<l 

m not expressed in the original: better, This man. 
n read, questions. 0 omit. 
P read, all [the people]. 

to me, as this man is to all." "Gallio, my 
brother, whom there is none that does not 
love a little, even those who have not the 
power of loving more." He is called "the 
pleasant Gallio" by Statius. He appears 
to have gi\'en up the province of Aclmia 
from ill health. He was spared after the 
execution of his brother : but Dio Cassius 
adds, that Seueca's brothers were put to 
death afterwards, and Eusebius in his 
Chronicle, on .A.D. 66, says that he put an 
end to himself after his brother's death. 

the deputy] Sec note on ch. xiii. 7. 
Achaia was originally a senatorial province, 
but was temporarily made an imperial one 
by Tiberius. of Achaia J The Roman 
province of Achaia contained Hellas and 
the Peloponnesus, and. with Macedonia, 
embraced all their Grecian dominions.
" The judgment seat is mentioned three 
times in the course of this narrative (see 
vv. 16, 17). It was of two kinds: (1) 
fixed in some public and open place: (2) 
moveable, and taken by the Roman magis
trates to be placed wherever they might 
sit in a judicial clrnracter. Probably here 
and in the case of Pilate (John xix. 13), 
the former kind of seat is intended. See 
Smith's Diet. of Antiquities, under 'Sella.' 
See also some remarks on ' the tribunal,
the indispensable symbol of the Roman 
ju<lgmcnt seat,' in the Edinburgh Review 
'for Jan. 18J7, p. 151." Conybcare and 
Howson, vol. i. 49,:1,, 13. contrary to 
the law] Against the Mosaic law :-the 
exercise of which, as a 'lawful religion,' 
was allowed to the Jews. 15. ques
tions J The plural expresses contempt : If 
it is questions, &c. : as we should say, 'a 
parcel of questions.' See ch. xxiii. 29. 
names] Paul asserted Jesus to be the 

Christ, which the Jews denied. This, to a 
Roman, would be a question of names. 

So-Lysias (ch. xxiii. 29) declined to 
decide Paul's case, and .Festus (ch. xxv. 20) 
though he did not altogether put the 
enquiry by, wished to judge it at Jeru
salem, where he might have the counsel of 
those learned in the Jewish law. 17. 
all (the people)] Apparently, all the mob, 
i.e. the Gentile population present. Sos
thenes, as the ruler of the synagogue 
(either tlte ruler, or one of the rulers; 

.perhaps he had succeeded Crispus), had 
been the chief of the complainant Jews, 
and therefore, on their cause being rejected, 
and themselves ignominiously dismissed, 
was roughly treated by the mob. .From 
this, certainly the right explanation, has 
arisen the explanatory gloss, "the Greeks." 
Another explanatory gloss, "the Jews," is 
given : and has sprung from the notion 
that. this Sosthenes was the same person 
with the Sosthenes of 1 Cor. i. 1, a Christian 
and a companion of Paul. But, not to 
insist on the improbability of the party 
driven from the tribunal having beaten 
one of their antagonists in front of the 
tribunal,-why did they not heat Paul ltim
seif ?-there is no ground for supposing 
the two persons to be the same, Sosthenes 
being no uncommon name. If they were, 
this man must have been converted after
wards; but he is not among those who ac
companied Paul into Asia, either iu ver.18, 
or ch. xx. 4.-The carelessness of Gallio 
about the matter clearly seems to be a 
further instance of his contempt for the 
Jews, and indisposition to f"'Our them or 
their persecution of Paul. Had this been 
otherwise meant, certainly and would not 
have been the copula. 'So little did the 
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Gallio cart'd for none of those things. 18 And Paul after 
this tarried there yet a good while, and then took his leave 
of the brethren, and sailed thence into Syria, and with him 
Priscilla and Aquila; having q shorn his head in r Cen- q ~h~~~i.~~.18 · 

1 d 19 A d h t E h rRom.xv!.J. chrea; for he ia a vow. n e came o p esus, 
and left them there : but he himself entered into the 
synagogue, and reasoned with the Jews. 20 When they 
desired him to tarry longer time with them, he consented 
not; ~l but bade them farewell, saying, [5 q I must by all sih~.W· 21 ' 
means /,:ee_p this feast that cometh in Jerusalem; but] I will 

q omitted by most of our oldest authorities. 

information against Paul prosper that the 
informers tbemseh-es were beaten without 
interference of the judge.' Meyer. 
18.J It bas been considered doubtful whether 
the words having shorn his head in Cen
chrea apply to Paul, the subject of the 
sentence, or to Aquila, the last su~ject. 
I agree with N eander that if we consider 
the watter carefully, there can be no doubt 
that they can only apply to Paul. For, 
although this vow diftered from that of the 
Nazarite,whoshaved his hair at the end of 
his votive period in the temple at Jeru
salem, and burnt it with bis peace-offering 
(Xum. vi. 1-21), Josephus gives us a de
scription of a somewhat similar one, where 
it appears that the hair was shaved thirty 
days before the sacrifice. At all events, 
no sacrifice could be offered any where 
but at Jerusalem : and e\·ery such v.ow 
would conclude with a sacrifice. Now we 
find, on comparing the subsequent course 
of Aquila with that of Paul,-that the 
former did not go up to Jerusalem, but 
remained at Ephesus (ver. 26) : but that 
Paul hastened by Ephesus, and did go up 
to Jerusalem: see ver. 22. Again, it would 
be quite irrelevant to the purpose of 
St. Luke, to relate such a fact of one of 
Paul's companions. That he should do so 
apologetically, to shew that the Apostle still 
countenanced conformity with the law, is a 
view which I cannot find justified by any 
features of this book : and it surely would 
be a very far.fetched apology, and one likely 
to escape the notice of many readers, seeing 
that Aquila would not appear as being under 
Paul's influence, and even his conversion to 
the Gospel has not been related, but is left 
to be implied from ver. 26. Again, Meyer's 
ground for referring the action to Aquila,
that his name is here placed after that of 
his wife,-is untenable, seeing that, for 
some reason, probably the superior cha
ra.cter or office in the church, of Priscilla, 

the same arrangement is found (in the 
best MSS. at ver. 26, and) at Rom. xvi. 3; 
2 Tim. iv. 19. There need be no enquiry 
what danger can have prompted such n 
vow on his part, when we recollect the 
catalogue given by him in 2 Cor. xi. Be
sides, he had, since his last Yisit to J eru
salem, been suffering from sickness (sec 
note on ch. xvi. 6, and Introd. to Gal. 
§ 1. 3) : it is true, a considerable time ago, 
but this need not prevent our supposing 
that the \'OW may have been then made, to 
be paid on his next visit to J erusnlern. 
That lie had not sooner paid it is accounted 
for by his having been since that time 
under continual pressure of preaching and 
founding churches, and having finally been 
detained by special command at Corinth. 
That he was now so anxious to pay it 
(ver. 21), consists well with the supposition 
of its having been long delayed. in Cen
chri!a J Cenchrfa (pronounced Kenchrea) 
was a village with a port, about eight miles 
from Corinth, forming its naval station 
on the Asiatic side, as Lechmum did on the 
Italian. There wa8 soon after a Christian 
church there : see Rom. xvi. 1. 19. 
Ephesus] Ephesus was the ancient capital 
of Ionia, and at this time, of the Roman 
proconsular province of Asia, - on t!ie 
Cajister, near the coast, between Smyrna 
and Miletus. It was famed for its com
merce, but even more for its magnificent 
temple of Artemis (Diana: see ch. xix. 24·, 
27, and notes). See a full account of its 
situation and history, secular and Christian, 
in the Introduction to Eph. § 2. 2-6; and 
an interesting description, with plan, in 
Mr. Lewin's Life and Epistles of St. Paul, 
i. 344 ff. and left them there: butj 
I should understand this to mean, that the 
Jewish synagogue was outside the town, 
and that Priscilla and Aquila were left in 
the town. 21.J The omission of the 
words here inserted in the common text, 
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t 1H~'b~·,~Ug· return again unto you, 1 if God will. And he sailed from 
James iv. is. Ephesus. 22 And when he had landed at Cresarea and 

' gone up, and saluted the church, he went down to 
Antioch. 23 And after he had spent some time there, he 

u~~\~: 2 ' departed, and went over [r alt] the country of u Galatia 
~~·.~~:·4i~= and Phrygia in order, x strengtheping all the disciples. 

Y 1 Cor. i.12: 24 y A d t ' J d A 11 b ;;;,~ .. 6:.!•· n a cer a1n ew name po os, orn at Alexan-o. 11t.lll. 13. 

dria, an eloquent man, 8 and mighty in the scriptures, 

r omit : not in the original. 
8 in the original: came to Ephesus, being mighty in the Scripturcf:. 

" I must by all means keep this feast that 
cometh in Jerusalem,'' seems necessitated 
on the principle of being guided in doubt
ful CR8es by the testimony of onr most 
Rncient l\1SS. The text thus produced is 
the shortest and simplest, and the facts, of 
other glosses lmving been attempted on 
this verse, and of one MS. inserting the 
words without altering the construction to 
suit them, and of other variations, tend 
perhaps to throw discredit on the insertion. 
The gloss, if such it be, has probably been 
owing to an endeavour to conform the 
circumstances to those related in ch. xx. 16. 
If the words are to stand, and for those 
who read them, it may sLill be interesting 
to enquire at what feast they may be sup
posed to point. (1) Not at the Passol!er: 
for the ordinary duration of the winter 
shutting up of the sea was till the vernal 
equinox. And we are not at liberty to 
assume an exceptional case, such as some
times occurred. Hence, if the voyage from 
Corinth at all approached the length of that 
from Philippi to J ernsalem in ch. xx., xxi., 
he would have set sail at a time when it 
would have been hardly possible. (2) Not 
at the Feast of Tabernacles. For if it were, 
he must have sailed from Corinth in August 
or September. Now, as he stayed there 
something more than a year and a half, his 
sea-voyage from Bercra to Athens would in 
this case have been made in the depth of 
winter; which (especially as a choice of laud 
or water was open to him) is impossible. 
(3) It remains, then, that the feast should 
have been Pentecost; at which Paul also 
visited Jerusalem, ch. xx. 16. The Apostle's 
promise of retmn was fulfilled ch. xix. 1 ff. 

22. and gone up J to Jerusalem: 
for (1) it would be out of the question to 
suppose that Paul made the long detour by 
Cmsarea only to go up into the town from 
the beach, as supposed by most of those 
who omit the disputed words in ver. 21, 
and salute tlie disciples,-and (2) the ex
pression he went down to Antioch, which 

suits a journey from Jerusalem (ch. xi. 27), 
would not apply to one from Cresarca. 
and saluted the church] The payment of 
his vow is not mentioned, partly. becan~e 
it is understood from the mere mention of 
the vow itself, ver. 18,-partly, per11aps, 
because it was privately done, and with no 
view to attract notice as in ch. xxi. 

23.J PAUL'S VISIT TO THE C'Hl'RCHES 

IN GALATIA A~D PnnYGLL-Either (l) 
Galatia is here a general term including 
Lycaonia, and St. Paul went by Derbe, Ly~
tra, lconium, &c. as before in ch. xvi., or 
(2) he did not visit Lyraouia this time, 
but went through Capi1:1docia: to whil·h 
also the words "havin.q passed thro11,qh the 
upper tracts" (ch. xix. 1) seem to point, 
"upper Asia" being the country east of 
the Halys. \V c find Christian churcl1cs 
in Cappadocia, 1 Pet. i. 1. 011 this 
journey, as comiected with the state of the 
Galati an churches, ~ee I ntrodnction to Gnl. 
§ 3. 1. in order implies thnt he regularly 
visited the churches, each as they lay in 
his route.-One work accomplislw~l by 

0

him 
in this journey was the ordaining- (but 
apparently not collecting) a l'Ontrihution 
for the poor saints at .Jerusalem: see 1 Co1·. 
xvi. 1,-Timotheus :md Erastus probably 
accompanied him, ~ce ch. xix. 22; 2 Cor. 
i. 1; and Gains and Aristarchus, ch. xix. 
29; and perhaps Titus, 2 Cor. xii. 18 al. 
(and Sosthenes? 1 Cor. i. 1, but sec ou 
ver. 17). 

24-28.J APOLLOS .A.T ErHESL'S, AND rn 
ACIIAIA. The name Apollos is abbre
viated from Apollonius, as Lucas from Lu
canus, &c. born at Alexandria J literally, 
an Alexandrian by race. Alexandria was 
the great seat of the Hellenistic or later 
Greek language, learning, and philosophy 
(see ch. vi. 9). A large number of ,Jcl\'s 
had been planted there by its fouudcr, 
Alexander the Great. The crlebrated 
LXX vcr8ion of the Old Test. \rns made 
there under the Ptolemies. Thern took 
place that remarkable fusion of Greek 
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e:rnw h) EphL'sus. 25 This man twas instructed m the 
wa~- l)f the Lonl; and being zfervcnt in the spirit, he zRom.xii.11 

spah' antl taught u t!il1~r;e11f~IJ the things :x: l?f f he Lord, 
a ktHnYing· only the baptism of John. 2G And he began to a.ch.xix.a. 

S}W:lk boldly in the synagogue : whom when Aquila and 
Priscilla had heard, they took him unto them, and ex
pounded unto him the way of God u more pe1fecfl!J. 27 And 
when he was disposed to pass into Achaia, the brethren 
,note, exhorting the disciples to receiYe him: who, when 
he was come, b helped them mnch which had believed bi cor. iii.O. 

through grace: ~s for he mightily convinced the J cws, 
and that publickly, c shewing by the scriptures that Jesus c ;~:;ixa.2~:er. 

. ~ 
was Christ. 

t render, had been. 
u render, accurately, and below, inore accurately. The word is the same. 

:x: read, concerning Jes us. 

Oriental, and Judaic elements of thought 
and belief, which was destined to enter so 
widely, for good an,1 for eYil, into the 
minds and writings of Christians. \Ve see 
in the providential railing of Apollos to the 
ministry, an instance of adaptation of the 
workman to the work. A masterly expo
sition of the Scriptures by a learned Hel
lenist of Alexan<lria formed the most ap
propriate watering (1 Cor. iii. 6) for those 
who had been planted by the pupil of 
Gamaliel. The word rendered eloquent 
ma,. mean learned. But the former mean
ing. is 111ost appropriate here, both because 
the peculiar kind of learning implied by 
it, acquaintance with stories and lrgends, 
would not be likely to be prcclicatecl of 
Apollos, - and because the subsequent 
words, mighty in the Seriplures, sufficiently 
indicate his learning, and in what it lay. 

25.] Apollos had received (from his 
~·outh ?) the true doctrine of the :Messiah
ship of Jesus, as pointed out by John the 
Baptist: doubtless from some disciple of 
John; but more than this he knew not. 
The doctrines of the Cross,-the Resurrec
tion,-the outpouring of the Spirit,-these 
were unknown to him: but more particu
larly (from the words "knowing only the 
baptism of John") the latter, as connected 
with Christian baptism : see further on ch. 
xix. 2, 3.-The mistake of supposin~ that 
he did not know Jesus to be the Messiah, 
has arisen from the description of his subse
quent work at Corinth, ver. 28, but by no 
means follows from it: this ke did before, 
but not so completely. The same mistake 
has led to the alteration of Jesus into" the 

Lord" in the ordinary text, it having been 
well imagined that he could not teach accu
rately the things concerning Jesus, if he 
did not know him to be the Messiah : 
whereas by these words is imported that 
he knew and taught accurately the facts 
respecting Jesus, but of the consequences 
of that which he taught, of all which may 
be summed up in the doctrine of Christian 
baptism, he had no idea. knowing 
only ... ] Meyer well remarks, that it is 
not meant that he was absolutely ignorant 
of the fact of there being such a thing as 
Christian baptism, but ignorant of its 
being any thing <litferent from that of 
John: he knew, or recognized in baptism 
only that which the baptism of John was: 
a sign of repentance. 26. more 
accurately J The former accuracy was only 
in facts: thi::1 is the still more expan<lcd 
accuracy of doctrine. That was merely 
"the tliings concerning Jesus," as He live<l 
and ministered on earth: this included 
also the promise of the Spirit, and its per
formance. 27. exhorting the disciples 
to receive him J Probably this exhortation 
was given by Priscilla and Aquila princi
pally. It may have been from their account 
of the Corinthian church, that he was de
sirous to go to Achaia. through grace J 
These words may be joined with the Yerb 
helped, implying that the grace was in him. 
But the rendering in the text is much more 
probable,-those who had believed through 
grace. "The for, which follows, should 
be noticed. His coming was a valuable as
sistance to the Christians against the Jews, 
in the controversies which had doubtless 
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a 1 Cor.i.12: 

iii. 5, 6. XIX. 1 And it came to pass, that, while a Apollos was 
at Corinth, Paul having passed through the upper z coast.<: 
came to Ephesus : and fouling certain disciples, 2 he said 

b ch. viii.](), 
see 1 Sam. 
iii. 7. 

un~o them, a Have ye ~·eceived the llol!J Ghost since ye 
believed/ And they said unto him, b b Tre hare not so 
much as heard whether there be any Holy Ghost. 3 Aud he 
said unto them, Unto what then were ye baptized? And 

c ch. xviii. 25. they said, c Un to John's baptism. 4 Then said Paul, 
d ~~:t~:;f.i\·s~~7. d John [c veril!J J baptized with the baptism of repentance, 

~l; Jf'"xiiif.' saying unto the people, that they should believe on him 

e ch. viii. 16. 

which should come after him, that is, on [c Christ] J esns. 
5 vVhen they heard this, they were baptized e in the name 

z render, parts, or tracts. 
a render, Did ye receive the Holy Ghost when ye believed? 
b render, 'Ve did not so much as hear whether there were. c omit. 

been going on since Paul'sdepartnre." Cony
bearc and Howson, cdn. 2, ii. p. 10. 28. 
mightily convinced] The original word is a 
very forcible one,-he argued down, as we 
say,-'proved in th.eirtet'th:' and then it lrns 
also the sense of co11tim1ity,-that this was 
not done once or twice, but continuously. 

CHAP. XIX. 1-40.J ARRIYAL, RI~SI
DENCE, AND AGTS OF PAUL AT EPHESUS. 

1. the upper tracts] By this name 
were known, the eastern parts of Asia 
Minor, be~·ond the river Halys, or in com
parison with Ephesus, in the direction of 
that river. certain disciples] These 
seem to have been in the same situation as 
Apollos, sec on ch. xviii. 25. They cannot 
have been mere disciples of John, on ac
count of when ye believed, which can bear 
no nwaning but that of believing on the 
Lord Jesus: but they had received only 
John's bapti~m, nnd had had no proof of 
the de,:ccnt of the Holy Spirit, nor know
ledge of His gifts. 2.J The indefinite 
pa~t tense in the original should be faith
fully rendered: not as A. V. 'Have ye 
received tl1e Hof.If Glwsl since,lJe believed?' 
but Did ye receive the Holy Ghost when 
ye became believers 1 i. e. ' on your be
coming believers, !tad ye the gifts of the 
Spirit conferred on you !'-as in ch. viii. 
16, 17. This is both grammatically neces
sary, nntl absolutely demanded by the sense; 
the enquiry being, not as to nny reception 
of the Holy Ghost during the period since 
their baptism, but as to one simultaneous 
with their first reception into the church : 
and their not having then received Him is 
accounted for by the deficiency of their 
baptism. We did not so much as 
hear] Literally, on the contrary not 

even . . . Here again, not, 'we ltave 
not heard,' which woultl involve an aL
surclity: "for they could not be follower:,; 
of l.\foscs or of John the Baptist, without 
hearing of the Holy Ghost" (lle1wel) ;
but we did not hear, at the time "of om 
conversion : - Our reception into the faith 
was unaccompanied by any preaching of 
the office or the gifts of the Spirit,- om· 
baptism was not followed by any imparting 
of His gifts: we did not so much as hear 
Him mentioned. The stress of the sentence 
is on hearing: so far from receiving the 
Holy Ghost, they did not e\·en hear of Hi~ 
existence. 3.J St. Paul's question 
establishes the above rendering :-To what 
then (if ye did not so much as hear of tlrn 
Holy Ghost at your first believing) were 
ye baptized 1 If the question and answe1· 
in Yer. 2 rrgarded, as in A. V., the wh.o1e 
interval since their conver,,.ion, this enqnir.v 
would have been more naturally expressccl 
in the perfect tense. Unto what J 
unto (with a view to, as introductory to) 
what profession 1 The,y answer, Unto (that 
indicated by) the baptism of John, Yiz.: 
repentance, and the believing on Jesus, 
then to come, but now (sec ch. xviii. 25, 
note) the ob}ect of our faith. 5.J Two 
singular perversions of this verse ham 
occurred: (1) the Anabaptists use it to 
authorize the repetition of Christian bap
tism, whereas it is not Christian baptism 
which was repeated, seeing that .John's bap
tism was not such, but only the baptism 
which they now for the first time received; 
and (2) some of the orthodox, wishing to 
wrc-st this weapon out of the hands of the 
Anabaptists, oddly enough suppose this 
verse to belong still to Paul's discourse, and 
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of the Lord Jesus. 6 And when Panl had fJaid his hands rc~ .. vi.O: '·iii. 

upon tlwm, the Holy Ghost can:e on them; and g they g~~:ii.4: x. 

spakt' with tong-ues, and prophesied .. 7 And all the men .. q 

wen' about tweln'. 8 h And he went mto the synagogue, h ~~i;~~·!'.··' 
:md spake boldly for the space of three months, disputing 
and persuading the things i concerning the kingdom of 1 c;~~·.i~'. ~3 . 

k 1 d" h cl d d b 1• l k • J 1m. I. 15. God.. 9 But w H:•n H"ers were ar ene , an e ieve( 2 Pet. ii. 2. 
!' h } . cl h Jude JO. 

t bllt !";l)"ke e,·1·1 1 of d that way be1ore t emu titu c e 1.~e..~h.ix.2_, no ' ~ " J XIII. 4: IXIV. 

departed from them, and separated the disciples, disputing H. ver.
23

· 

daih· in the school of one Tyrannus. 10 And m this con- m3~~e ch. xx. 

tin~ed by the space of two years; so that all they which 

d render, the : see ch. ix. 2. 

to mean, 'and the people u•hen they hea1·d 
him (John), 1l"ere baptized info the name 
nf the Lord Jesus.' This obviously is 
contrary to fact, historically : and would 
leave o~r present narrative in 11. singular 
state: for Paul, ha,·ing treated their bap· 
tism as i11s1ifficient, would thus proceed on 
it to impose his hands, as if it were suf
ficient. in (into) the name of the 
Lord Jesus] Two questions arise here: (1) 
"'as it the ordinary practice to rebaptizc 
those who had been baptized either by 
John or by the disciples (John iv. 1 f.) 
before baptism became, by the effusion of 
the Holy Spirit, " the bath of regenera
tion?" This we cannot definitely answer. 
That it was sometimes done, this incident 
shews: but in all probability, in the cases 
of the majority of the original disciples, 
the greater baptism by the Holy Ghost 
and fire on the day of Pentecost super
seded the outward form or sign. The 
Apostles themselves received only this 
baptism (besides probably that of John) : 
and most likely the same was the case with 
the original believers. nut of the three 
thousand who were added on the day of 
Pentecost, very many must have been 
alread) baptiz~cl by .Jolin; and all were 
relmptized without enquiry. (2) What 
conclusion can we deduce from this verse 
respecting the use or otherwise of baptism 
in the name of the Father, and the Son, 
and the Holy Ghost, in the apostolic 
period? The only answer must be, that at 
that early time we ha,·e no indication of set 
formulre in the administration of either 
sacrament. Such formulre arose of neces
sity, when precision in formal statement of 
doctrine became an absolute necessity in 
the church: and the materials for them 
were found ready in the word of God, who 
has graciously provided for aJl necessities of 
His church in all time. But, in matter of 

fact, such a baptism as this was a bapti~m 
into the name of the Father, Son, and Hob; 
Ghost. As Jews, these men were alrea1l

0

v 
servants of the living Gocl-ancl by pnttin~ 
on the Son, they received in n new nntl 
more gracious sense the Father abo. Arnl 
in the sequel of their baptism, the impo
sition of hands, they sensibly became re
cipients of Goel the Holy Ghost. Where 
such manifestations were present., the form 
of words might be wanting; but with u;:, 
who have them not, it is necessary and im
perative. Mr. Howson reganls (i. 517; 
ii. 13) St. Paul's question in our ver. 3 as 
indicative that the name of the Holy Gho~t 
was used in the baptismal formula. llut 
the inference seems to me insecure. 
6. J See ch. viii. 17 ; x. 46, and note ou 
ch. ii. 4: and on the fact that they pi·o
phesied, ch. xi. 27, note. 9.J Pro
bably the school of Tyrmmus was n private 
synagogue (called lleth Midrasch by the 
.Jews), where he might assemble the be
lieving Jews quietly, and also invite the 
attendance of Gentiles to hear the word. 
But it is also possible that, ns commonly 
supposed, Tyrannus may have bern a lll'll· 
tile sophist. The name occnrs as a proper 
name, 2 :Mace. iv. 4-0. 10. two yearsl 
\Ve cannot derive any certain estimate o-f 
the length of St. Paul's stay in Ephesns 
from these words,- even if we add the 
three months of ver. 8,-for vv. 21, 22 
admit of an interval after the e:rpiration 
of the two years and three months. Aud 
his own expression, ch. xx. 31, "t!tree 
101tole years," implies that it was longe1· 
than from this chapter would at first sight 
appear. He probably (compare his an
nounced intention, 1 Car. xvi. 8, with his ex
pectation of meeting Titus at Troas, 2 Cor. 
ii. 12, 13, which shews that he was not 
far off the time previously arranged) lcfl; 
Ephesus about or soon after the third Pen-
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dwelt in Asia heard the word of the Lord Jesus, both Jews 
n ~~~~v~~i: 20. and Greeks. 11 And n God wrought e special miracles by 
o ch. v.15 .. see the hands of Paul: i2 ° so that from his body were brouc)'ht 

2 Kings iv. o ' 
29

• unto the sick handkerchiefs or aprons, and the diseases 
departed from them, and the evil spirits went out of them. 

~ ~!:tti;,;Uf" 13 f P Then certain of the vagabond Jews, exorcists, q took 
!~: Lukeu:. upon them to call over them which had evil spirits the 

name of the Lord Jesus, saying, We adjure you by Jesus 
whom Paul preacheth. 14 And there were seven sons of 
one Sceva, a Jew, and chief of the priests, which <lid so. 
15 And the evil spirit answered and g said, Jesus I know, 
and Paul I know; but who are ye? 16 And the man in 
whom the evil spirit was leaped on them, and overcame 
h them, and prevailed against them, so that they fled out 

e literally, no common. 
g read, said unto them. 

tecost after that which he kept in J erusa
lem. See Introd. to 1 Cor. § 6. all 
they which dwelt in Asia] Hyperbolical: 
-all had the opportunity, and probably 
some of every considerable town availed 
themselves of.it. To this long teaching of 
St. Paul the seven churches of Asia owe 
their establishment. 11. no common mi
racles] miracles of no ordinary kind. In 
what they differed from the usual displays 
of power by the Apostles, is presently 
related: viz. that even garments taken 
from him were endu~d with miraculous 
power. 12. J Diseases, and possession 
by evil spirits, are here plainly distinguished 
from each other. The rationalists, and 
semi-rationalists, are much troubled to 
clear the fact related, that such hand
kerchiefs and aprons were instrumental 
in working the cures, from participation 
in what they are pleased to call a popular 
notion founded in superstition and error. 
But in this and similar narrafo·es (see ch. 
v. 15, note) Christian faith finds 110 diffi
culty whatever. All miraculous working is 
au exertion of the direct power of the All
powerful; a suspension by Him of His or
dinary laws: and whethei: He will use any 
instrument in doing this, or wliat instru
ment, must depend altogether on His own 
purpose in the miracle-the effect to be 
produced on the recipients, beholders, or 
hearers. Without His special selection 
and enabling, all instruments were 'Cain; 
with these, all are capable. In the present 
case, as before in ch. v. 15, it was His pur
pose to exalt His Apostle as the Herald of 
His gospel, and to lay in Ephesus the strong 

f render, But. 
h read, them both. 

foundation of His church. And He therefore 
endues him with this extraordinary power. 
But to argue by analogy from such a 
casc,-to suppose that because our Lord 
was able, and PetCJ', and Paul, and in 
Old Test. times Elisha, were enabled, to 
exert this peculiar power, therefore the 
same will be possessed by the body or 
relics of every real or supposed saint, is 
the height of folly and fanaticism. The 
true analogy tends directly ihe other way. 
In no cases but tlies" do we find the power, 
even in the apostolic clays: and the general 
cessation of all extraordinary gifts of the 
Spirit would lead us to the inference that a 
fortiori these, which were even then the 
rarest, have ceased also. 13. J See 
note ou Matt. xii. 27, respecting the Jewish 
exorcists. These men, seeing the success 
of Paul's agency in casting out devils, 
adopt the name of Jesus in their own 
exorcisms. 14. chief of the priests] 
The word must be used in a wide seusc. He 
may have been chief of the priests resident 
at Ephesus : or perhaps chief of one of the 
twenty-four courses. 15. J The nar
rative, from describing the nature of the 
attempt, passes to a single case in which it 
was tried, and in which (see below) two 
only of the brothers were apparently con
cerned. 16. them both] The weight 
of MSS. evidence for this reading is even 
surpassed by its internal probabili_ty. There 
would be every reason, as seven lrnve been 
before mentioned, for altering it: but no 
imaginable one for substituting it _for that 
of the common text. Two only, 1t would 
seem, were thus employed on this particular 
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of that house nakl'd :ind wounded. 17 And this was known 
to all the ,Je,ys and Greeks also dwelling at Ephesus; and 
r fl'ar fell l)ll them all, and the name of the Lord Jesus r ~~~TJ: ~1'1. 
was magnified. lS And many that believed came, and ~;·.

43

' v. 
0

' 

s confessed, and shewed their deeds. 19 l\Iany of them s Matt. iii.G. 

also which used curious arts brought their books together, 
and burned them before all men: and they counted the 
price of them and found it fifty thousand pieces of silver. ' • d .1 d tch.vi.7, 12, 
:w t So miO'htily o'l'ew the word of God an prevai e . 24. 

~ • t°' 

~1 u _\..fter these things were ended, x Paul purposed in ~~~~-~~:.·1:,, 
the spirit, when he had passed through Macedonia and 
A.chain, to go to Jerusalem, saying, After I have been 
there, YI must also see Rome. 2·i So he sent into :Niace- ych._~viii.21: 

:xxrn. 11. 

donia two of z them that ministered unto him, Timotheus ~~~s~v. 
and a Erastus; but he himself stayed in Asia for a season. ~ [~eex~~'~" 

11 
, b XVI. 23.) 2 

~3 _\..rnl b the same time there arose no sma shr a out b n~~-ii:~'.0• 
i that way. :2-J, .For a certain man named Demetrius, a 

i render, the : see ch. ix. 2. 

occasion: and St. Luke has retained the 
word us it stood in the record furnished to 
him. \Vhether any similar occurrence 
happened to the rest; we are not informed: 
this one is selected as most notorious. 
18. l The natural effect of such au occur
ren~ce was to induce a horror of magical 
arts, &c., which some were still continuing 
to countenance or practise secretly, together 
with a profession of Christianity. Such 
persons now came forward and confessed 
their error. The deeds mentioned in this 
ver~e were probably the association with 
such practices: the next verse treats of 
the magicians themseliies. 19. their 
books] These books consisted of magical 
fo1·mula, or receipt-books, or written amu· 
lets. These last were celebrated by the 
name of Ephesian scrolls. They were 
copies of the mystic words engraved on 
the image of the Ephesian Artemis (Diann). 

fifty thousand pieces of silver] 
50,000 drachmre, i. e. denarii: for the 
drachma of the Augustan and following 
ages was the Roman denarius-about 8!d. 
of our money: which makes the entire 
value about £1770. 21. these things J 
The occurrences of vv. 19, 20. in 
the spirit] An expression mostly used by 
St. Paul, see Hom. i. 9; viii. 16; xii. 11: 
1 Cor. ii. 4; v. 3, 4; xiv. 14·, and other 
places. I must also see Rome J As he 
was sent to the Gentiles, he saw that the 
great metropolis of the Gentile world was 

the legitimate centre of his apostolic 
working. Or perhaps he speaks under 
some divine intimation that ultimately he 
should be brought to Rome. If so, his 
words were literally fulfilled. He did see 
Rome, when he had been at Jerusalem this 
next time : but after considerable delay, 
and as a prisoner. Compare the same 
design as expressed by him, Rom. i. 15 : 
X\', 23-28; and Paley's remarks in the 
Hone Paulina!. '22. J He intended 
himself to follow, after Pentecost, 1 Cor. 
xvi. 8. This mission of Timothy is alluded 
to 1 Cor. iv. 17 (see also 1 Cor. i. 1); xvi. 
10. The object of it was to bring these 
churches in Macedonia and Achaia into re
membrance of the ways and teaching of 
Paul. It occurred shortly before the writing 
of 1 Cor. He was (1 Cor. x\'i. 11) soon 
to return:- but considerabi() uncertainty 
hangs over this joumcy. \Ve fiml him 
again with Paul in Macedonia, 2 Cor. i. 1 : 
but apparently he had not reached Co
rinth. See 1 Cor. xvi., as above: and 
2 Cor. xii. 18, where he would probably 
have been mentioned, had he done so.-On 
the difficult question respecting a journey 
of Paul himself to Corinth during this 
period, see notes, 2 Cor. xii. 14; xiii. 1,
and Introduction to 1 Cor. § 5. Erastus] 
This Erastus can har<l.ly be identical with 
the Erastus of Rom. xvi. 23, who must 
have been resident at Corinth: see there: 
nnd therefore hardly either with the Erastus 
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silversmith, which made silver shrines for k Diana, brought 
no small 1 gain unto the· craftsmen; 25 whom he called 
together with the workmen of like occupation and said ' , 
Sirs, ye know that by this 1 craft we have our wealth. 
26 Moreover ye see and hear, that not alone at Ephesus, 
but almost throughout all Asia, this Paul hath persuaded 
and fa1rned away much people, saying that c they be no 
gods, which are made with hands: 27 so that not only 
this 011r craft is in danger to be set at nought; but also 

c Pe. cxv. 4. 
Isa. :tliv. 
10-20. Jer. 
l[. 3. 

thu.t ile tern ple of the great goddess k Diana should be 
despised, and m her magnificence should be destroyed, whom 
all Asia and the world worshippeth. 28 And when they 
heard [n these sayings J they were full of wrath, and cried 
out, saying, Great is k Diana of the Ephesians. 29 And 

d Rom. xvi. 23. the [0 whole J city was filled with confusion : and having 
l Cor. i. 14. ht d G • d e A . t ] f M <l • 

e ch. ~.x. 4: caug a1us an ris arc Ius, men o l ace onia, 
XXVll. 2. Col. 

~i;A~in. 24• Paul's companions in travel, they rushed with one accord 

k Tke Greek is Artemis. Diana is the Roman name. 

l render both times, employment. 
m read, she should be deposed from her greatness. 
n not expressed in the original. 0 omit. 

of 2 Tim. iv. 20: see note there. 24. 
silver shrines] These were small models of 
the celebratetl temple of ttie Ephesian 
Artemis (Diana), with her statue, which it 
was the custom to carry on journeys, and 
place in houses, as a charm. We may find 
an exact parallel in the usages of that 
corrupt form of Christianity, which, what
ever it may pretend to teach, in practice 
honours similarly the "great goddess" of 
its imagination. 25. of like occu
pation J i. e. manufacturers of all sorts of 
memorials or amulets connected with the 
worship of Artemis (Diana).-Mr. Howson 
(ii. p. 98) suggests that possibly .Alexander 
tke coppersmith may have been one of 
these craftsmen: see 2 Tim. iv. 14. 
26. J The people believed that the images 
themselves were gods : see ch. xvii. 29, and 
the citation from Plutarch in my Greek 
Test.-And so it is invariably, ~herever 
images are employed professedly as media 
of worship. 27.] but that eventually 
even the temple itself of the great goddess 
Artemis will be counted for nothing. 
" Great" was the usual epithet of the 
Ephesian Artemis.-The temple of Artemis 
at Ephesus, having been burnt . to the 
grouncl by Herostratus on the night of the 
birth of Alexander the Great (B.C. 355), 

was restored with increased mngnificcnce, 
and accounted one of the wonders of the 
ancient world. Its dimensions were 425 
by 220 feet, and it was surrounded by 127 
columns, 60 feet high. It was standing in 
all its grandeur at this time. Sec Conybearc 
and Howson, ch. xvi. vol. ii. pp. 84 ff. 
29. having caught] It is not implied that 
they seized Gaius and Aristarchus before 
they rushed into the theatre: but rather 
that the two acts were simultaneous. 
Gaius] A different person from the Gains 
of ch. xx. 4, who was of Derbe, and from 
the Gaius of Rom. ni. 23, and 1 Cor. i. 15, 
who was evidently a Corinthian. Aris
tarchus is mentioned ch. xx. 4; xxvii. 2; 
Col. iv. 10; Philem. 24. He was a native 
of Thessalonica. in to the theatre J 
The resort of the populace on occasions of 
excitement. 'Of the site of the theatre, 
the scene of the tumult raised by Deme
trius, there can be no doubt, its ruins 
being a wreck of immense grandeur. I 
think it must have been larger than the 
one at Miletus; and that exceeds any I 
have elsewhere seen ...•. Its form alone 
can now be spoken of, for every seat is 
removed, and the proscenium is n heap of 
ruins.' Fellows, Asia Minor, p. 274. 'The 
theatre of Ephesus is said to be the largest 
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in tl) t hl' t lwatre. 30 And when Paul would have entered 
in unto the pt'l)plt', the disciples suffered him not. 31 And 
l't'rtain of tlw q chief of Asia, which were his friends, sent 
untl) him, desiring him that he would not adventure 
himsl'lf into the theatre. 32 Some therefore cried one 
thing, and some another: for the assembly was confused; 
:ind the more part knew not wherefore they were come 
to~'L'tlwr. 33 And r t!tP!J drew Ale.rander out of the mul-
tif~lldl', the J e\YS putting him forward. And f Alexander r[Jg_e 12 ~!;;:;_;. 
>: lwl'koned with the hand, and would have made his g ~h". 1x4it.1;. 
tkfonce unto thl' people. 3-!< nut when they knew that he 
was a Jew, all with one voice about the space of two 
hours cried out, Great is k Diana of the Ephesians. 35 Aud 
when the townclerk had appeased the 8 jJeople, he said, Ye 
men of Ephesus, what man is there that knoweth not how 
that the city of the Ephesians is a t worshipper of the 
great ~oddess k Diana, and of the image which fell down 
from Jupiter? 3G Seeing then that these things cannot be 
spoken against, ye ought to be quiet, and to do nothing 
rashly. 37 For ye have brought hither these men, which 

q see note. 
r render. some of the multitude drew forth Alexander. 
s render, multitude. 
t literally, a temple-keeper : see note. 

known of any that have remained to us 
·i'rom antiquity.' Conybeare and Howson, 
ii. p. 83, note 3. 31. certain of the 
chief of Asia] Literally, of the Asiarchs. 
These Asiarchs were officers elected by the 
cities of the province of Asia to preside 
over their games and religious festivals. 
Of these it would be natural that the one 
wLo for the time presided would bear the 
title of "tke A.siarch :" but no more is 
known ')f such pre~idrncy. The Asiarch 
Philip at Smyrna is mcntionetl by Eusebins 
as presiding in the amphitheatre at the 
martyrdom of Polycnrp. These Ephesian 
games in honour of Artemis took pince in 
May, which whole month (another sin· 
gular coincidence with the practices of 
idolatrous Christendom) was sacred to, and 
named A.rtemisian after, the goddess. 
33. drew forth] i. e. urged forward, 
through the crowd ; the Jews pushing him 
on from bchind.-Alexander does not seem 
to be mentionetl elsewhere (but see on 
2 Tim. iv. 14). He appears to have been 
a Christian convert from Judaism, whom 
the J ewe were willing to expose as a 

victim to the fury of the mob: or perhaps 
one of themselves, put forward to clear 
them of blame on the occasion. 34. 
when they knew that he was a Jew] They 
would hear nothing from a Jew, as being 
an enemy of image-worship. 35.J The 
townclerk is the nearest English office 
corresponding to that here mentioned in 
the original. He was the keeper of the 
archives, and public reader of decrees, &c., 
in the asi:;emblies. The word here 
rendered worshipper probably means a 
virger, or adorner of the temple: here used 
as impl,ying that Ephesus had the charge 
and keeping of the temple. The title is 
found on inscriptions as belonging to 
Ephesus; and seems to have been specially 
granted by the emperors to particular 
cities. of the image which fell down 
from Jupiter] To give peculiar sanctity to 
various images, it was given out that they 
had fallen from lleaven. See examples in 
my Greek Test. This artifice also has been 
imitated by the paganized Christianity of 
the wretched Church of Rome. 37.J 
From this verse it appears that Paul had 
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are neither robbers of x churches, nor yet blasphemers of 
your goddess. 38 Wherefore if Demetrius, and the crafts
men which are with him, have a matter against any man, 
Y the law is open, and there are deputies : let them implead 
one another. 39 But if ye enquire any thing concerning 
other matters, it shall be determined in z a lawful as
sembly. 40 For we are in danger to be called in question 
for this day's uproar, there being no cause whereby we 
may give an account of this concourse. 41 And when he 
had thus spoken, he dismissed the assembly. 

a 1 Cor. xvi. 5, 
I Tim. i. 3. 

XX. 1 And after the uproar was ceased, Paul called 
unto him the disciples, a and embraced them, and a departed 
for to go into Macedonia. 2 And when he had gone over 
those parts, and had given them much exhortation, he 

b ch. ix. 23: 
xxiii. 12: 
xxv. 3. 2 
Cor. xi. 20. 

came into Greece, 3 and there abode three months. And 
b when the Jews laid wait for him, as he was about to sail 
into Syria, he purposed to return through Macedonia. 
4 And there accompanied him into Asia b Sopater ef Berma~· 

x better, temples. Y render, court-days are helcl. 
z render, the. 
a read, and exhorted them, and bade them farewell. 
b read, Sopater [the son J of Pyrrhus, a Bercean. 

proceeded at Ephesus with the same 
caution as at Athens, and had not hdd up 
to contempt the worship of Artemis, any 
further than unavoidably the truths which 
he preached would render it contemptible. 
This is also manifest from his having 
friends among the Asiarchs, ver. 31. Chry
sostom, however, treats this assertion of 
the town-clerk merely as a device to ap
pease the people : "this," he says, "was a 
lie, and was said only for the populace." 

38. court-days are held] The sen
tence implies that they were then actually 
going on. They were the periodical assizes 
of the district, held by the proconsul and 
his assessors (see below). deputies] 
i. e.,-see on ch. xiii. 7,-proconsuls: the 
fit officers before whom to bring these 
causes. So the Commentators generally. 
llut perhaps the assessors of the proconsul 
may have themselves popularly borne the 
name. let them imp lead one another] 
i.e. let them (the plaintiffs and defendants) 
plead against one another. 39.] The 
definite article points out the regularly 
recurring assembly, of which they all knew. 

40. J He here assumes that this 
assembly was an unlawful one. The 
meaning is, There being no ground why 
(i. c. in consequence of which) we shall be 

able to give an account, i.e. 'no ground 
whereon to build the possibility of our 
giving an account.' 

CH.A.P. xx. 1-XXI. 16.J JOURNEY OF 
PAUL TO M.A.CEDONl.A. .AND GREECE, A.ND 
'!.'HENCE TO JERUSALEM. 2.J Notices 
of this journey may be found 2 Cor. ii. 12, 
13; viii. 5, 6. He delayed on the way 
some time at Troas, waiting for Titus,
- broke off his preaching there, though 
prosperous, in distress of mind at his non· 
arrival, 2 Cor. ii. 12, 13,-and sailed for 
Macedonia, where Titus met him, 2 Cor. 
vii. 6. That Epistle was written during it, 
from Macedonia (see 2 Cor. ix. 2, 'I am 
boasting'). He seems to have gone to the 
confines at least of Illvria, Rom. xv. 19. 

them J The Ma~edonian brethren. 
Greece] Achaia: see ch. xix. 21. 
3. there abode] This stay was 

made at Corinth, most probably : see 
1 Cor. xvi. 6, 7 : and was during the 
winter; see below on ver. 6. During it 
the Epistle to the Romans was written : 
see Introduction to Rom. § 4. as he 
was about to sail] This purpose, of going 
from Corinth to Palestine by sea, is implied 
ch. xix. 21, and 1 Cor. xvi. 3-7. 
4. into (as far as) Asia] It is not hereby 
implied that they went no further than to 
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l 
. A . t 1 d S d a11d c ch. xix. 20, and t)f the Thl'SS:l onians, c rIS arc lllS an ecun us; xxvil.2. Col. 

d fA . fT h" iv.10. 
d l' "ll. ll" qf Derl.ll' and e Timotheus ; an 0 s1a, ye ICUS d ~lh. xi~.129. 11. ... '- , ec1.xv1 .. 

arnl i:: 'l'ro1)himus. 5 These going before tarried for us at' EJ';1;iv1}1. 
. Pl ·1· . f h t} 2 run."'· 12. 'f

1
.,1.1;; ll \ 11 ·1 c ll'e sailed away from 11 ipp1, a ter ie Tit. ii!. 12. 
'-. , • ..rl. ' . g ch. xvi. 20. 

days of unleaYened bread, and came unto them 1 to h~[~d'\\i:i~: 
. l } bd d 7Ad l5:xxiii.l5. Troas in :fhc l ays; w iere we a o e seven ays. n 1 c.h .• xvi .. ~. 

• d d. . l 2 Cor. 11. 12. 

upon k the first day of the week, when the tsc1p es came k i ~~~~-~~;.1ff: 
Rev. i.10. 

c render, we ourselves. 
d read, with all our ancient authorities, we. 

Asia : Tropbimus (ch. xxi. 29) and Aristar
drns (ch. xx1·ii. 2), and probably others, ~s 
the bearers of the alms from l\Iacedoma 
and Corinth (1 Cor. xvi. 3, 4), accompanied 
him to Jerusalem. Sopater [the son] 
of Pyrrhus, a Bercean J This mention of his 
father is perhaps made to distinguish him 
{?) from Sosipater, who was with Paul at 
Corinth (Rom. xvi. 21). The name Pyrrhus 
has in our copies been erased as that of an 
unknown person, and because the mention 
of the father is unusual in the N. T. :-no 
possible reason can be given for its inser
tion by copyists. Aristarchus] See 
ch. xix. 29; xx vii. 2; Col. iv. 10; Philem. 
24-. - Secumlns is altogether unknown.
The Gaius here is not the Gaius of ch. xix. 
29, who was a 21facedonian. The epithet 
of Derbe is insertc<l for distinction's sake. 
Timotheus was from Lystra, which pro
bably gives occasion to his being mentioned 
)1ere in close company with Gaius of Derbe. 
The name Caius (Gaius) was far too com
mon to create any difficulty in there 
being two, or three (see note, ch. xix. 29) 
companions of Paul so called. of Aaia, 
Tychicus and Trophimus] Tychicus is 
mentioned Eph. vi. 21, as sent (to Ephesus 
from Rome) with that Epistle. He bore 
also that to the Colossians, Col. iv. 7, at 
the same time. See also 2 Tim. iv. 12; 
Tit. iii. 12.-Trophimus, an Ephesian, was 
in Jerus:ilem with Paul, ch. xxi. 29: and 
liad been, shortly before 2 Tim. was written, 
left sick at :Vliletus. (See Introduction to 
2 Tim. § 1. 5.) 5. These] The per
sons mentioned in ver. 4: not only Tychi
cus and Trophimus. The mention of 
Timotheus in this list, distinguished from 
those included under the word us, has 
created an insuperable difficulty to those 
who suppose Timotheus himself to be the 
narrator of what follows : which certainly 
cannot be got over (as De Wette) by sup
posing that Timotheus might have inserted 
himself in the list, and then tacitly ex
cepted himself by the us afterwards. The 
truth is apparent here, as well as before, 

ch. xvi. 10 (where see note), that the 
anonymous narrator was in very intimate 
conuexion with Paul; and on this occasion 
we find him remaining with him when the 
rest went forward. going before 
&c ... ] :For what reason, is not said: but 
we may well conceive, that if they bore the 
contributions of the churches, a better op
portunity, or safer ship, may have deter
mined Paul to send them on, hr, himself 
having work to do at l'hilippi; or perhaps, 
again, as .Meyer suggests, Paul may have 
remained behind to keep the days of un
leavened bread. But then why should not 
they have rem11ined too? The same motive 
may not have operated with them : but in 
that case no reason can be given why they 
should have been sent on except as above. 
It is not impossible that both may have 
been combined : - before the end of the days 
of unleavened bread, a favourable oppor
tunity occurs of sailing to Troas, of which 
they, with their charge, avail themselves : 
Paul and Luke waiting till the end of 
the feast, and taking the risk of a less 
desirable conveyance. That the feast had 
something to do with it, the mention of 
after the days of unleavened bread seems 
to imply : such notices being not inserted 
ordinarily by Luke for the sake of 
dates. The assumption made by some 
that the rest of the company sailed at once 
for Tro!' .. s from Corinth, while Paul and 
Luke went by land to Philippi, is incon
sistent with the words used in the opening 
of ver. 4.-From the notice here, we learn 
that Paul's stay in Europe on this occasion 
was about three-quarters of a year : viz. 
from shortly after Pentecost, when he left 
Ephesus (sec on ch. xix. 10), to the next 
Easter. 6. in five da.ys] The wind 
must have been adverse : for the voyage 
from Troas to Philippi (N ea polis) in ch. 
xvi. 11, seems to have been made in two 
days. It appears that they arrived on a 
Monday.-Compare notes, 2 Cor. ii. 12 ff. 

7. upon the first day of the week] 
We have here an intimation of the con-
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1 ~\::~;.4;: t3; together 1 to break bread, Paul preached unto them, ready 

xi. 
20

' &c. to depart on the morrow; and continued his speech until 
mcb.i, 18. midnight. 8 And there were many lights min the upper 

chamber, where e they were gathered together. 9 And 
there sat fin, a window a certain young man named 
Eutychus, being fallen into a deep sleep: and as Paul was 
long preaching, he sunk down with sleep, and fell down 
from the third loft, and was taken up dead. 10 And Paul 

n I Kings xvii. t d d n i.' 11 h' d b · h ri:ai. Kings Wen OWn, an 1e On Im, an em racmg im said, 

e read, witlt all our ancient autltorities, we. 
f render, on the window-seat. 

tinuancc of the practice, which seems to 
have begun immediately nfter the Resm·rec
tion (see John r. 26), of assembling on the 
first day of the week for religious purposes. 
Perhaps the greatest proof of all, that this 
day was thus observed, may be found in 
the early (see 1 Cor. xvi. 2) and at length 
general prevalence, in the Gentile world, 
of the Jewish seven.day period as a division 
of time,-which was entirely foreign to 
Uentile habits. It can only have been 
introduced as following on the practice of 
especial honour paid to this day. But we 
find in the Christian Scriptures no trace of 
any sabbatical observance of this or any 
day: nay, in Rom. xiv. 5 (where see note), 
St Paul shews the untenableness of any 
such view under the Christian dispensation. 
The idea of the transference of the Jewish 
sabbath from the seventh day to the first 
was an invention of later times. to 
brea.k bread] See note on ch. ii. 42. The 
breaking of bread in the Holy Communion 
was at this time inseparable from the 
agapm or love-feasts. It took place ap
parently in the evening (after the day's work 
was ended), ::i.nd at the end of the assem
bly, after the preaching of the word (ver. 
11). unto them, in the third person, 
the discourse being addressed to the 
disciples at Troas : but the first person is 
used before and after, because ·all were 
assembled, and partook of the breaking 
of bread together. Not observing this, 
the copyists have altered we above into 
''the disciples," and again into they below 
to suit this to them. 8. there were 
many lights] This may be noticed, as 
Meyer obser,•es, to shew that the fall of the 
young man could be well observed: or, per
haps, because many lights are apt to in
crease drowsiness at such times. Calvin 
and Bengel suppose it to have been done,
in order that all suspicion might be re
moved from the assembly, others that the 
lights were used for solemnity's sake,-for 

that both Jews and Gentiles celehratecl 
their festal days by abundance of lights. 
llut surely the adoption of either Jewish 
or Gentile practices of this kind in the 
Christian assemblies was very improbable. 

9.J Who Eutychus was is quite un
certain. The occurrence of the name as 
belonging to slaves a11d freedmen (as it ap
pears from inscriptions) determines nothing. 

on the window-seat] The windows 
in the East were (and are) without glass, 
and with or without shutters. being 
fallen into a deep sleep] Literally, borne 
down by a deep sleep. I believe the word 
is used here and below in the same. sense, 
not, as usually interpreted, here of the 
effect of sleep, and below of the fall caused 
by the sleep. It implies that relaxation of 
the system, and collapse of the muscular 
power, which is more or less indi~ated by 
our expressions 'falling asleep,' 'dropping 
asleep.' This effect is being produced in 
this clause, but as Paul was going on long 
discoursing, took complete possession of 
him, and having been overpowered.
entirely relaxed in consequence of the 
sleep, he fell. In the words, was 
taken up dead, here there is a direct 
assertion, which can hardly be evaded by 
explaining it, 'was taken up for dead,' 
or by saying that it expresses the Judgnient 
of those who took him up, as Meyer. It 
seems to me, that the supposition of a 
mere suspended animation is as absurd 
here as in the miracle of J n:irus's daughter, 
Luke viii. 41-56. Let us take the narra
tive as it stands. The youth foils, and 
is taken up dead: so much is plainly 
asserted. Paul, not a physician, but an 
Apostle,-gifted, not with medical discern
ment, but with miraculous power, goes 
down to him, falls on him ancl embraces 
him,-a strange proceeding for one bent on 
discovering suspended animation, but not 
so for one who bore in mind the Rction of 
Elijah (1 Kings xvii. 21) and Elisha (2 Kings 
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0 Trouble not yourselves; for his life is in him. 11 "\\Then oMntt.11:.24. 

he t hl'refore w<~s come up again, and had broken g bread, 
and l'aten, and talked a long while, even till break of day, 
so he departed. 12 And they brought the young man 
aliw, and were not a little comforted. 13 And we went 
before t-0 ship, and sailed unto Assos, there intending to 
rake in Paul : for so had he appointed, minding himself 
to l?:O afoot. l+ And when he met with us at Assos, we 
took him in, and came to Mitylene. 15 And we sailed 
thence, and came the next day over against Chios; and 
the next day we h arrived at Samos, and tarried at 
'l'n)O'yllium · and the next day we came to Miletus. 

M. I 

16 For Paul had determined to sail by Ephesus, i because 
he 1could not SJJend the time in Asia: for P he hasted, if it P~\'/21i\2~i'. 

'· 12. 

g render, the bread. h render, put in to. 
i render, that he might not have to spend time. 

iv. 34-), each time over a dead body,-and 
/i.arin.q done this, not before, bids them not 
to be troubled, for his life was in him. I 
would ask anyunbiassed reader, taking these 
details int-0 eonsidemtion, which of the two 
is the natural intel'pretation,-and whether 
there can be anv reasonable doubt that the 
i11tent of St. Lr;ke is to relate a miracle (Jf 
raising the dead, and that he mentions the 
falling on and embracing him as the out· 
ward significant means taken by the Apostle 
to that encl? 11. J The intenrled break
ing of bread bad been put off by the acci
dent. The article here may import, 'the 
bread which it was intended to break,' 
alluding to ver. 7 above. and 
eaten] The agape was a veritable meal. 
Not 'having tasted it,' viz. the bread 
which he had broken ;-though that is 
implied, usage decides for the other mean-
ing. so J i. e. ' after so doing.' 
12.J As in the raising of Ja'irus's daughter, 
our Lore! commanded that something i:hould 
be given her to eat, that nature might be 
recruited, so doubtless here rest and treat
ment were necessary, in order that the 
restored life might be confirmed, and the 
shock recovered. 'The time indicated by 
break of day must have been before or 
about 5 A..M.: which would allow about 
four hours since the miracle. We have 
here a minute but interesting touch of 
truth in the narrative. Paul, we learn 
afterwards, ver. 13, intended to go afoot. 
And accordingly here we ha\'e it eimply 
related that he started away from Troas 
before his companions, not remaining for 
the reini!roduction of the now recov.ered 

Eutychus in ver. 12. 13. Assoe] A 
sea-port (also called Apollonia, Pl in. v. 32) 
in Mysia or Troas, opposite to Lesbos, 
twenty-four Roman miles from 'rl'Oas, built 
on a high cliff above sea, with a precipitous 
descent. Paul's reason is not given for 
wishing to be alone : probably lie had some 
apostolic visit to make. 14. Mitylene] 
The capital of Lesbos, on the Jt~. coast 
of the islaucl, famed for its beautiful situa
tion. It had two harbours : the northern, 
into which their ship woulcl sail, was huge 
and deep, and defended by a breakwater. 

15. we put in to Sa.mos] Then 
they made a short run in the evening to 
Trogyllium, a cape and town on the Ionian 
coast, only five miles distant, where they 
spent the night. He had passed in front 
of the bay of Ephesus, and was now but 
a short distance from it. Miletus] 
The ancient capital of Ionia. See 2 Tim. 
iv. 20, and note. 18. Paul had deter
mined] We see here that the ship was 
at Paul's disposal, and probaLly hired at 
Philippi, or rather at Neapolis, for the 
voyage to Patara (ch. xxi. 1), where he 
and bis company embark in a merchant 
vessel, going to Tyre. The separation of 
Paul and Luke from the rest at the be· 
ginning of the voyage may have been in 
some way connected with the hiring or 
outfit of this vessel. The expression he 
had determined is too suhjectively strong 
to allow of our suppo11ing that the Apostle 
merely followed the previously determined 
course of' a ship in which he took a pai.1sage. 

to sail by (i. e. to omit \'isiting) J 
He may ha\•e been afraid of detention 
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q ch. xxiv. 17. 
rch. ii. 1. 1 

Cor. xvi. S. 

s ch. xviii. 10: 
xix. 1, 10. 

t ver. 3. 

u ver. 27. 

x ch. xviii. 5. 

y Jlfark i. 15. 
Luke xxiv. 
47. ch. ii. 
88. 

were possible for him, CJ to be at Jerusalem r the day of 
Penfocost. 17 And from Miletus he sent to Ephesus, and 
called the elders of the church. 18 And when they were 
come to him, he said unto them, Ye know, s from the first 
day that I came into Asia, after what manner I k have 
been with you at all seasons, 19 serving the Lord with all 
humility of mind, and with [l man!! J tears, and tempta
tions, which befell me t by the lying in wait of the Jews: 
20 [I and] how u I kept back nothing that was profitable 
unto you, but have shewed you, and have taught you 
publickly, and from house to house, 21 x testifying both to 
the Jews, and also to the Greeks, Y repentance toward God, 
and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ. 22 And now, 

k render, was. 

there, owing to the machinations of those 
who had caused the uproar in ch. xix. 
A uothcr reason has been given : "He 
srems to have feared that., had he run up 
the 10113· gulf to Ephesus, he might be de
taine<l in it by the westerly winds, which 
blow long, especially in the spring." But 
these "ould affect him nearly as much at 
Miletus. 17.J The <listance from 
Miletus to Ephesus is about thirty miles. 
He probably, therefore, stayed three or 
four days altogether at Miletus. the 
elders J called, ver. 28, bishops. This cir
cumstance bl'gan very early to contradict 
the growing views of the apostolic insti
tution and necessity of prelatical epis
copacy. Thus Ircnams (Cent. 2), "He 
called together at Miletus the bishops and 
presbyters (elders), who cnme from Ephesus 
and the rest of the churches near." Here 
we see (1) the two, bishops and presb.lJters, 
distinguished, as if both were sent for, in 
order that the titles might not seem to 
belong to the same persons,- and (2) other 
neighbouring churches also brought in, in 
order that there might not seem to be 
bishops in one chmch only. That neither 
of these was the case, is clearly shewn by 
the plain words of this verse: " he sent to 
Ephesus, and summoned ilie elders of the 
church." So early did interested and dis
ingenuous interpretations begin to cloud 
the light whirh Scripture might have 
thrown on ecclcsinsticul questions. The 
A. V. has hardly dealt fairly in this case 
with the sacred text, in rendering the 
dcsiguation episcopous, ver. 28,' overseers:' 
wl1creas it ought there, as in all other places, 
to have 1Jl'<m bishops, thnt the fact of 
elders ancl bishops ltaviug been original1,lf 
and apostolically synonymous might be 

l omit. 

apparent to the ordinary English reader, 
which now it is not. 18.J The evi
dence furnished hy this speech as to the 
literal report in the Acts of the words 
spoken by St. Paul, is most important. It 
is a treasure-house of words, idioms, and 
sentiments, peculiarly belonging to the 
Apostle himself. See this shewn in my 
Greek Test. The contents of the speerh 
may be thus given : Jle reminds the elders 
of ltis conduct among tl1ent (vv. 18-21): 
announces to tliem !tis final separation 
from tliem (vv. 22-25): and commends 
earnestly to them tlte flock committed to 
tlieir charge, for which he !iimself had by 
word andwo1·kdisinf ffestedly laboured ( vv. 
2G-35). from the first day] Them 
words hold a middle place, partly with 
"ye know," partly with "aftei- wltat man
ner I was with you." The knowledge on 
their part was coextrnsive with his whole 
stay among them: so that we may take the 
words with ye know, at the same time 
carrying on their sense to what follows. 

I was with you] So 1 Thess. i. 
5, ii. 10. See 1 Cor. ix. 20, 22. 19. 
serving the Lord] With the sole exception 
of the assertion of our Lord, ' Ye cannot 
serve God and mammon,' Matt. vi. 2·t; 
Luke xvi. 13, this peculiar verb ("to he a 
bond-servant to"), for' serving God,' is used 
by Paul only, and by him seven times, vii. 
Rom. vii. 6, 25; xii. 11; xiv. 18; x\'i. 18; 
fi1il. ii. 22; Col. iii. 24; 1 'l'hess. i. 9. 

with all humility of mind] Also a 
Pauline expression, 2 Cor. viii. 7; xii. 12. 

temptations J See especially Gal. iv. 
H. 20. I kept be.ck nothing] So 
again vcr. 27. The sense in Gal. ii. 12 is 
similar, though not exactly identical
' 1·eserved himi;elf,' withdrew himself from 
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hl'lwld i I '"0 hound in m lhl' spirit unto Jerusalem, not zch.xix.21. 
' b "3 • kno,Ying- tlll' things that shall befall me there: ..,. save . 

...._ • • . • o.ch.:xx1.4,11. 
that a the Holv Ghost w1tnesseth m every city, say mg AThes•. iii. 

l d. ffi" t" b"d 24 B t lJ n "OJ•e of b ci1. xxi. 13. that btHH S an a lC IOUS a l e me. U '" ,, · Uom.viii.Sli . 
. h t I z;I', d t 2Cor.iv.16. these things mote me, uedler cou1i, Jtl!f be ear un o . • Ji ' h 'Jh • tl d t} c ~Tlm.1v.7. 

1111;.~1·1/ c so that I n11ght 1us z ln!J course wzc i JOJ, an ie d ch. i._17. 2 
' • ' Cor. 1v. 1. 

minisbT, e which I have received of the Lord Jesus, to e~~U:k 
testi(y 'the gospel of the grace of God. 25 And now, 
behold, r I know that ye all, among whom I have gone r~;~;,;'.8itv. 2 s. 
preaching the kingdom of God, shall see my face no mor-e. 

m ietter, my spirit : see note. • 
n 1·ead, I hold my life of no account, nor is it so precious to me as 

the finishing of my course : omitting all else. 

an~- open declaration of sentiments. In 
Heb. x. 38 it is different. 22. bound 
in my spirit J This interpretation is most 
probable, both from the construction, and 
from the usage of the expression re
peatedly by and of St. Paul in the sense of 
his 01cn spirit. See ch. xvii. 16, where 
the principal instances arc given. Com
pare Rom. xii. 11; 1 Cor. v. 3; 2 Cor. ii. 
13, and ch. xix. 21. How he was bound 
in the spirit, is manifest, by comparing 
other passages, where the Holy Spirit of 
God is related to have sbape<l his apostolic 
cour~e. He was bound, by the Spirit of 
God leading captive, constraining, his own 
spirit.-As he went up to Jerusalem, bound 
in his spirit, so be left J udrea again bound 
in thejfesh,-a prisoner according to the 
flesh.- He had no detailed knowledge of 
futurity-nothing but what the Holy 
Spirit, in general forewarnings, repeated 
at every point of his journey (city by city; 
see ch. xxi. 4, 11, for two such instances), 
announced, viz. impri~onment and tribu
lations. That here no inner voice of the 
Spirit is meant, is evident from the words. 

23. the Holy Ghost witnesseth] 
Compare Rom. viii. 16. 24.J The 
reading in the margin, amidst all the 
varieties, seems to be that out of which 
the others have all arisen, and whose 
difficulties they more or less explain. And 
the meaning 'Vill be, 'I do not value my 
life, in comparison 'With the finishing my 
course.' the finishing of my course] 
See the same image, with the same word 
remarkably expanded, Phil. iii. 12-14. 

my course] A similitude peculiar 
~o i:anl : occurring, remarkably enough, 
m Ins speech at ch. xiii. 25. He uses it 
without this word, at 1 Cor. ix. 24-27, 
and Phil. iii. 14. which I have re
ceived J Compare Rom. i. 5, "by whom we 

[have] received grace and apostlesltip." 
25. J It bas been argued from the 

words among whom I have gone, that 
the elders of other churches besides that 
of Ephesus must have been present. But 
it might just as well have been argued, 
that every one to whom St. Paul had there 
preached must have been present, on ac
count of the word!!' ye all. If he could 
regard the elders as the representatives 
of the various churches, of which there 
can be no doubt, why may not he similarly 
have regarded the Epliesian elders as 
representatives of the churches of pro
consular Asia, and have addressed all in 
addressing them ? Or may not these 
words have even a wider application, viz. 
to all who had been the subjects of his 
former personal ministry, in Asia and 
Europe, now addressed through the Ephe
sian elders ?-See the question, whether 
Paul ever did see the Asiatic churches 
again, discussed in the Introduction to the 
Pastoral Epistles, § 2. 18 ff. I may re
mark here, that such an expression in the 
mouth of St. Paul, does not necessarily 
imply that he spoke from divine and un
erring knowledge, but expresses his own 
conviction of the certainty of what he is 
saying: see ch. xxvi. 27, which is much to 
our point, as expressing his firm persuasion 
that king Agrippa was a believer in the 
prophets: but certainly no infallible know
ledge of his heart :-Rom. xv. 29, where 
also a firm persuasion is expressed :-Phil. 
i. 19, 20, where his knowledge, vcr. 19, is 
explained to rest on l1is expectation and 
hope, in ver. 20. So that he may here 
ground his expectation of never seeing 
them again, on the plan of making a 
journey into the west nfter seeing Rome, 
which lie mentions Rom. xv. 24, 28, and 
from which, with bonds and imprisonment 



THE ACTS. xx. 26-38. 

26 Wherefore I take you to 0 reeord this day, that I am 
g'~1c;.~;~·ii.i~2. g pure from the blood of alJ men. 27 For 11 I have not 
l'~~h~:i!: ~~: shunned to declare unto you all i the counsel of God. 
k N·7~i:lJ:1n. 28 k Take heed therefore unto vourselves, and to all the 

I Pet. v. 2. fl k v 

:; fg~-.~-iii.28 · oc , over the which the Holy Ghost 1 hath made you 
~~h~i0~:fa.11 • P overseers, to feed the church of q God, m which he [r hath] 
k~i.\

1

:i.~· purchased n with his own blood. 29 [r For] I know rr this] 
n see Heb. 1x. ~ ' 

o :U~tt. vii. 15. that after my departing 0 shall grievous wolves enter in 
P ~ ~f;.t~o. among yon, not sparing the flock. 30 Also P of your own 

I .Tohn 11. 19. ' 

selves shall men arise, speaking perverse things, to draw 
away 8 disciples after them. 31 Therefore watch, and re

q ch. xix. io. member, that q by the space of three years I ceased not to 
r Heb. xiii. o. \Varn every one night and day with tears. 32 And now, 
"ch. ix. 31. , 

t'WP~~(ii~.8· brethren, I commend you to God, and r to the word of his 
~?\il: 12

1reb. grace, which is able s to build you up, and to give you tan 
1x. 15. 1 Pet. • h . 
1
1'- 8

4• •• 8 rn entance among all them which are sanctified. 33 u I 
U l\nl.Xll . • 

i.2F~1i. 1;; have coveted no man's silver, or gold, or apparel. 34. Yea, 
x ~i'1'. ·i'vi!L'·3~:· ye yourselves know, x that these hands have ministered 

1 Cor. 1v. L. 

g~~~~: \\i.0,;. unto my necessities, and to them that were with me. 

o render, witness. P 1·ender, bishops. 
q The most ancient authorities have, as here, God : some of the very ancient 

have, the Lord : the early Syriac version, and Origen, lwve, Christ : man!! 

others have, the Lord and God. 
r omit. 

nnd other dangers awaiting him, he 
might well expect never to return. Con
sequently, what he here says need not 
fetter our judgment on the above question. 

28. the flock] This similitude does 
not elsewhere occur in Paul's writings. 
We find it, where we shoul<l 11aturnlly 
expect it, used by him, to whom it was 
said, 'Feed my sheep,' 1 Pet. v. 2, 3. But 
it is common in the 0. T. and sa11etioucd 
by the example of om· Lord Himself: Luke 
xii. 32. over the which the Holy 
Ghost hath made you ... ] Sec ch. xiii. 2. 

bishops J See on ,·er. 17, and Theo· 
doret on Phil. i. 1, " The Apostle calls the 
elders (presbyters) biHhops: for at that 
time they had both names." the 
church of God J On the variety of rending 
here, and the reasons which have led me 
to adhere to that in the text, sec in my 
Greek Test. 29. grievous wolves] 
Not persecutors, but false leaclters, from 
the words" enter in among ./ou," hy which 
it appears that they were to come in among 
the flock, i. e. to be baptized Christians. 
In fact ver. 30 is explanatory of the meta· 
phoric meaning of ver. 29. 30.J your 

8 render, the disciples. 
own selves does not necessarily signity the 
presbyters : he speaks t.o i hem as lJei ng 
the whole flock. 31.J On the t/;ree 
years spoken of in tl1is verse, sec note, 
ch. xix. 10. We may just remark here (1) 
that this passage being p1·1•cise and ddinite, 
must be the master-key to tho~e other:; (as 
in ch. xix.) whieh give wide and iuclctiuite 
notes of time: a!lll (~) that it seems at 
first sight to preclude tlil' idea of a joumey 
(as some think) to Crete and Cori11th 
having taken place during this period. 
But this appureut inference may requirP 
modi(ving by other circumstances: compare 
Introduction to 1 Cor. § v. 4. 32. 
which is able] Clearly spoken of God, 
not of the word of .His grace, which canuot 
be said to give an i111teritance, however it 
might .build up.-The c>xpression "an in
heritance among all tliem tl;at are sanc
tified" is strikingly similar to "!tis -inhe
ritance in tlte saints" Eph. i. 18, udc.lressed 
to this same church. See also cl1. xxvi. 18. 

33.J 8ec 1 Sam. xii. 3; an<l for 
similar :wowals by Paul himself, 1 Cor. ix. 
11, 12; 2 Cor. xi. 8, 9; xii. 13. 34. 
these hands] Also strikingly in Paul's 
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:>5 I 11·1\··' ,;}1"\n'd \"OU all thin as Y how that so labourino- Y Rnm. ~v.1. 
.. '- ... '- ,1 b J ~ 1 Cor. tx. 12. 

ye on~ht to support the weak, and to remember the words ~2~0 ~;;~\~· 
:)r thL: Lord Jt'SUS how he said, It is more blessed to give n1i';e~~·.~e: 

' 11: v. 14. ~ 

than to reeeive. 36And when he had thus spoken, he Thess.iii.s. 

1 knee led down and prayed with them all. 37 And they all z ~~-i~~'.· oo: 

wept sore, and "fell on Paul's neck, and kissed him, a~~~:;J_v.a: 
3S sorrowi1w most of all for the words b which he t spake, b vcr. 2s. 

~ 

that thev should see his face no more. An<l they aecom-•. 
panied him unto the ship. 

XXL l And it came to pass, that after we u were gotten, 
from them, and had launched, we came with a straight 
course unto 1 Coos, and the day following unto Rhodes, 
and from thence unto Patara : Z and finding a ship sailing 
o\·er unto Phenicia, we went aboard, and set forth. 3 Now 
when we had discovered Cyprus, we left it on the left 
hand, and sailed Y into Syria, and landed at Tyre : for 

t render, had spoken. 
1 render, Cos. 

manner: compare "these bonds," ch. xxvi. 
29,-and ch. xx\•iii. 20. See 1 Cor. iv. 
12, which he wrote when at Epliesns.
Ob;:erve, ministered unto my necessities, 
and to them that were with me. This 
is not without meaning-bis friends were 
among his neces.vities-he supplied by 
hi~ labour, not his and their wants, but 
his wants and them. 35. the 
weak] Not here the weak in faith (ltom. 
xiv. 1; 1 Cor. viii. 9), as mauy think, 
-which the context both before and after 
v.;n not allow: - but the poor. 
It is more blessed to give than to re
ceive] This saying of our Lord is one of 
the very few not recorded in the Gospels, 
which have come down to us. Many such 
must have been current in the apostolic 
times, and are possibly preserved unknown 
to us, in such epistles as those of James, 
Peter, and John. Bengel remarks, "The 
world's opinion is different:" and cites 
from an old poet in Athena.ms, "A fool the 
giver,-the receiver blest." llut we have 
some sayings the other way: not to quote 
authors who wrote after this date, aml 
might have imbibed some of the spirit of 
Christianity, we find in Aristotle, "It is 
more becoming the liberal man to give just 
gifts, than to receive just receipts, or to 
abstain from receiving unjust ones. For it 
is more the part of virtue to do, than to 
reC"eive, good." XXL l.] The A. V., 
'After we had gotten from them,' does 
not come up to the original: which is as in 
the margin : and Chrysostom says, "The 

u render, had torn ourselves away. 
Y render, for, or towards. 

expression shews the violence of the part
ing." we came with a straight 
course] See ch. xvi. 11, having run before 
the wind. Cos, opposite Cuidus and Hali
carnassus, celebrated for its wines and 
ointments. The chief town was of the 
same name, and had a famous temple of 
Msculapius. It was the birth-place of 
Hippocrates, the great physician. The 
modern name, Stanchio, is a corruption of 
"es tan Co" (towards Cos), as Stamboul, 
for Constantinople, is of "es tan polin" 
(towards the city). Rhodes was at this 
time free. It was reduced to a Roman 
province under Vespasian. The situation 
of its chief town is praised by Strabo.
The celebrated Colossus was at this time 
broken and lying in ruins.-Patara, in 
Lycia, the capital of the race, a large 
maritime town, a sl1ort distance E. of the 
mouth of the Xanthus. It had a temple 
and oracle of A polio. There are considerable 
ruins remaining.-Here they leave their 
ship hired at Troas, or perhaps at Neapolis 
c~ee note on xx. 16), and avail themselves 
of a merchant ship bound for Tyre. 
3. when we had discovered Cyprus] Lite
rally, having been shewn Cyprus. 
we left it on the left hand] i. e. to the E 
This would be the straight course from 
Patara to Tyre. Tyre] This city, 
so well known for its commercial im
portance and pride, and so often men
tioned in the Old Testament prophets, 
was now a free town of the proviuce of 
Syria. 4. But ..• ] Implying, 'the 
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there the ship was to unlade her burden. 4 z And jlndin!J 
a~~~-~~:· ch. disciples, we tarried there seven days : a who said to Paul 

through the spirit, that he should not go up to Jerusalem. 
5 And when he had accomplished those days, we dcparkd 
and went our way; and they all brought us on our way, 
with wives and children, till we were out of the city: and 

h ch. xx. ~o. b we kneeled <lo\vn on the shore, and prayed. G And when 
we had taken our leave one of another, we a tau/.; ship ; 
and they returned home again. 7 And b zchen we hud 
jr.'nished our course from Tyre, we came to Ptolernai's, aml 
saluted the lJrethren, and abode with them one clav. 
s And the next day we [c that were ef Panl's coJJl)HlllJ] 

z ·render, But having sought out the disciples. 
a render, embarked in the ship. 
b render, finishing our voyage, we came from Tyre. 
c omit, witlt all our oldest authorities. 

crew imleed were 1msicd with unlading the 
ship: but we, having sought out (by en
qui1·y) the disciples.' ..... 'Finding dis
ciples' (.\. V.) is 4uite wron;;. It is not 
improlmblc that Paul may have preached 
at Ty1·e before, when he vi:sited ~yria an<l 
Cili<.:ia (Gal. i. 21) after his con vc;'sion,
aud again when he confirmed the churches 
(d1. xv. 41): "the disciples" seems to 
imply this. seven days] The time 
taken in uulading :-they apparently pro
ceelled iu the same ship, see ver. 6.-The 
notice here is very imporl:rnt, that these 
Tyrian <lisci pl es said to 1:it. Paul by the Spirit, 
that he should not go to Jerusalem,-aml 
yet he we;zt tlti! he;', and, as lie himself <lc
rlares, bound in spi1·it by the leading of 
God. \Ve thus have an instance of that 
which Paul assert:; 1 Cor. xiv. 32, tlrnt the 
spirits of prophets arc subject to prophets, 
i. e. that the revelation made Ly the Holy 
Spirit to each man's spirit was under the 
influence of that mun':; will and te111pera
mcnt, moullled by aml taking the form of 
his O\nl capa<.:itics and rcsoh·e:;. So here : 
these Tyrian prophets knew by the Spirit, 
which testified this in every city ( <.:h. xx. 
23), that holllls an<l imprisonment awaited 
Paul. This appears to have been annonuce<l 
Ly them, shaped aud inteni:;ifiecl Ly their 
own intense love aud anxiety fot· him who 
was probubly their Father iii the faith (see 
on ver. 5). llut he paid no rC'garcl to tlic 
prohibition, being himself under a leading 
uf the same Spirit too plain fOI' him to 
mistake it. See below 011 vv. 10 ff. 
5. departed] Literally, went forth: viz. 
rrum the house where they were lodged. 

till we were out of the city] " \Vl' 
passed through the city to the \H'stcrn 
shore of the ancient i;;land, now thl' 
peuiusula, hoping to find there a titting 
spot for the tent, in the open space be
tween the houses and the sea." Hobinsun, 
iii. 392. on the shore J "Yet had we 
looked a few rods further, we should han: 
found a very tolerable spot by a threshing· 
floor, where we might have pitched close 
upon the bank, and enjoyed, in all its 
luxury, the cool sea-breeze, and the dashing 
of the surge upon the rocky shore." it!. 
ibid. 7. finishing our voyage] viz. 
tlte whole voyage, from N ca polis to SjTin. 
The A. V., 'wlien we had finislted our 
course from 1'.1Jre,' is not so prolmhlc a 
rendering of the original. '·with their 
lauding at Ptolemais their voynge culled: 
the rest of the journey was 111n<lc b.)' 
land.' (De Wette.) Ptolema1sJ An
ciently Acebo (Judg. i. 31,-in Greek 
rmd Homan writers Ace), called Ptolcma'is 
from (prubably) Ptolemy Lathurus. IL 
was a lnrge town with a lrnrbom·. 1t was 
never (Judg. i. 31) fully possessed by the 
Jews, hut belonged to the Phccnicinns, 1dw 
in after times were mixed with Greeks. 
But after the C;1ptivity a colony of Jews is 
found there. Tile emperor Claudius gave 
it the freedom of the eity, whence it i~ 
callc<l l1y Pliny 'a coluny of Cla11<lius 
Crusar,' " Colouia Clamlii Cwsaris." It is 
now called St. J cau <l' Acre, and is the 
best harbour on the 8jTian coast, though 
small. It lies at the end of the great 
road from Damascu:; to the sea. Popu
lation now about 10,000.·-Thc distancl' 
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llt'p:nh'd, and e:mw unto Cn~sarl'a: and we entered into 
tll , }1 )ll''' l)t' d l)l1ili1) th" ey·mn·clist c d which was one of the d Ep_h.1'·.- 11. l l .... \.._ '- .. b ' '2'11111.tv.r;. 

1 l l "tl }' DA11<l tl1e -·.--.n1e ffi'lll 11·1<lc"l1.vi. 5 :viii. st'Yt'll ; a Ill a llll e w1 l nni. ::;,. ' ' 2u, -10. 

. l I . . f ·l . l <l"d ·01)l1esy 10 And a:; r Joel ;i. 2s. lt)lll' l aug· tkrs, \"ll'g'lllS, \\ llC l l pl ' · ch. ii.17. 

\H' tarriL':l there many days, there came down from J ud:::ea 
a l'L'rtain prophet, wuned g Agubus. 11 And when he was gch.xi.

28
· 

l·nme unto us, he took Paul's girdle, and bound his own 
' -1 • l Tl . t} tl -.-_I 1 G'} t h S h ver. 33· ch. hands and feet, ::mu salt, ius sa1 l lC J. o y lOS , o u:. 2a. 

shall the Jews at Jt•rnsalem bind the man that owneth 
this ginlle, and shall deliver him into the harnls of the 
Gentiles. 12 And when we heard these things, both we, 
and tht'Y of that place, besought him not to go up to 
J ernsale.m. 13 rrhen Paul answered, i e 7r!wt mean :;e to i ch. xdi. 

l'"a_p and to break mine heart? for I am ready not to be 
bound onh· bnt also to die at Jerusalem for the name of . , 
the Lord Jesus. 1-J., And when he would not be persuaded, 

d render, Leing : see uvte. 

e mzde;-, \Vhat do ye, weeping and breaking. 

from Ptolema'is to Ca!sarea is fortv-fom· 
miles. For c~sarca, sec on ch .• x. 1. 

8. Philip the evangelist] It is pos
~ilJlc that lie may ha\'e 11.ul this appellation 
from his kn-ing lJL'l'll the fh·st to travel 
ahout preachiug the gospel : see ch. \'iii. 5 ff. 
The office of Evangelist, see Eph. iv. 11, 
2 Tim. iv. 5, wems to have answered very 
mue:h to our missionary: Theollorct, 011 

the forme1· of these texts, says, " These 
went about preaching:" arnl Euscbins,
" The_y fult-illed the work of Evaugelists, 
inaking it their business to preach Christ 
to those >vho hail never yet hearu the 
word of the faith, uucl "to deliver to 
them the record of the Holy <Jospels." 
The latter could hardly h:n·e been part of 
their employment so early as this; nor had 
the word Gospel in these times the peculiar 
meaning of a narraiii:e of the life of C/tri.~t, 
lint r.tthcr embraced the whole good tidiil!JS 
of salrntion by Him, as preached to the 
.Jews arnl Heathens.-Euseliius apparently 
mistook this Philip for the Apostle: as 
did also Clerncut of Alexandria allll Papias. 

which was one of the seven] Sec 
ch. \'i. 5, and note. The sentence in the 
original i1uplies, that the reason why they 
abode with him wu;;, that he was one of the 
seven: and in English the words otwbt 
not to be "wltich was," hut being (one) of 
the seven. The fact of Philip being settled 
at Cmsarc.-a, and known as the Evangelist, 
seems decisive against regarding the occur
rence of ch. vi. 8 ff. as the establbihmcnt 

of any permanent order in the church. 
9.J This uotice is inserted apparently with
out any i1nmelliatc reference to the history, 
but to bring so remarkable a circumstance 
to the knowledge of the readers. The four 
daughters had the gift of" propltecy :" sec 
on ch. xi. 27. Eusebius (sec, however, 
his mistake above) gives from Polycrates 
traditional accounts of them,-that two 
were buried at Hierapolis, and one at 
Ephesus. From that passage, and one 
cited from Clement of Alexandria it 
would appear that two were aftenrnrds 
married, according to tradition.-To fiml 
an argument for the so-called 'honour 
of virginity ' in this verse, only shews to 
what resources those will stoop, who have 
failed to apprehend the whole spirit aml 
rule of the gospel in the matter. They are 
met however on their owu ground by an 
argument built on another misapprehension 
(that of Philip being a deacon in the eccle
siastical sense) : for if so, this woulu prove 
that it was lawful for deacons to marry. 

10.J This Agabus iu all probability 
is identical with the Agabus of ch. xi. 28. 
That there is no reference to that former 
mention of him, might be occasioned by 
different sources of information having 
furnished the two narratives. 11. J 
Similar symbolical actions accompanying 
prophecy arc found 1 Kings xxii. 11; Isa. 
xx. 2; Jer. xiii. l tf.; Ezek. iv. l ff.; !:I ff.; 
v. l, &c. De Wcttc remarks that "Thus 
saith the Holy Ghost" is the New Test. 
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k Matt. vi. JO: 

XXl'i. 4~. 
Lnke xi. 2: 
xxii. 4.t. 

we ceased, saying, k The will of the Lord be done. I.'J And 
after those days we took up our f carriages, and went up to 
Jerusalem. 16 There went with us also certain of the 
disciples g ef Cresarea, and brought with them one :Mnason 
of Cyprus, an old disciple, with whom we should lodCJ>e. 
17 l A d h b lch.xv.4. n w en we were come to Jerusalem, the brethren 

m ~11. xv. rn. 
c;al. i. IO: 
ii.\J. 

n dL X\". I, 12. 
H1rnl. X\', 18, 
rn. 

o ch. i. 17: xx. 
24. 

p ch. xxil ~
!tom. x. 2. 
G,l.i.H. 

received us gladly. 18 And the day following Paul went 
in with us unto m James; and all the elders were present. 
HJ And when he had saluted them, n he declared particu
larly what things God had wrought among the Gentiles 
0 by his ministry. 20 And when they heard it, they 
glorified the Lord, and said unto him, Thou seest, brother, 
how many thousands h ef Jews there are which believe J. and 
they are all P zealous of the law: 21 and they i are in
formed of thee that thou teach est all the Jews which are 
among the Gentiles to forsake Moses, saying that they 
ought not to circumcise their children, neither to walk 
after the customs. 22 vVhat is it therefore? k the multitude 
nwst needs come together : for they will hear that thou art 

f render, baggage: see note. g render, from. 
h render, there are among the Jews which have become Lelievers. 
i render, were. k better, a multitude will certainly. 

prophetic formula, instearl of" Thus saith 
the Lord" of the Old Test. 14. The 
will of the Lord be done J One of the 
passages from which we may not unfairly 
infer, that the Lord's prayer was used 
by the Christians of the Apostolic age. See 
note on 2 Tim. iv.18. 15.J The word 
'carriages' in the A. V. is used, as in 
Judg. xviii. 21, for baggage, things carried. 

16. J The word rendered old signifies 
.from tlie beginning, and probably implies 
that ho hnd been a disciple all through, and 
ltarl accompanied our Lord during His 
ministry. See ch. xi. 15, where the term 
is applied to the time of the Pentecostal 
ettu~ion of the Spirit. 

17-XXIII. 35.J PAUL AT .JERUSA· 

LEJ1 : MADE PRISONER AND SENT TO 

C..ESARE.A. 17. the brethren] The 
Christians generally : not the Apostles and 
elders; James and the elders are not men
tioned till ver. 18. 18. James] 'the 
brother of the Lord:' the p1•csident of the 
church at J erusulem : see ch. xii. 17 ; xv. 
13; Gal. ii. 12, and notes,-and Introduc
tion to the Epistle of James, § i. 24-37. 

20.J While they pmised God for, 
imcl fully recognized, the work wrought by 
him amo11g the Ge,,tiles, they found it re-

qui~ite to advise him respecting the sui;
picion under which he laboured among the 
believing Jews. They, led, naturally pei·
haps, but incorrectly (see 1 Cor. vii. 18), 
hy some passages of Pan l's life [and of his 
already-written Epistles?], in which lie 
had depreciated legal observances in com
parison with faith in Christ, anJ spoken 
strongly against their adoption by Gentile 
converts,-apprehencled that he advised, on 
the part of the Hellenistic believers, an 
entire apostasy from Moses and the ordi· 
nanccs of the law. Thou seest ... ] 
This can hardly be a reference to the elders 
present, as representatives of the" myriads" 
of believing Jews: for only those of Jer~
salem were there :-but refers to Pauls 
own experience, and knowledge of the vast 
numbers of the Jews who believed at Je
rusalem, and elsewhere in J udrea. 
how many thousands (literally, ten thou
sands, myriads) is perhaps not to be strictly 
taken. 01·igen says, that probably the 
whole number of believing Jews at no time 
had amounted to 144,000. 21.J they 
were informed (at some time in the mind 
of the speaker. The indetini';e past tense 
must be preserved. Below, vcr. 24, it is 
the perfect). The informants were the 
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l'tHl1l'. ._:3 J)o therefore this that We say to thee : "\\Te have 
four men whieh h:we a vow on them; 24 them tnke, and 
purif~- thysl'lf with them, and be at charges 1 with them, 
that tlw,· mav q shave their heads: and all m ma!J know q~~.'~~h·~i;.2 · 
that tho~c thi~1gs whereof they were informe<l concerning x\'w. is. 

thee, are nothing; but that thou thyself also walkest 
ordl'rh-, and keepcst the law. 25 As touching the Gentiles 
w hid; n be1iere, r "·c have written, o and concluded that they r ch. xv. 

20
• 

211
· 

observe no such thing, save only that they keep themselves 
from things offered to idols, and from blood, an<l from 
strang-led, an<l from fornication. 26 Then Paul took the 
men,~ and the next day puri(ying himself with them . 

d • 1 1 t t • "f th l' h t Sch. XllV. 18. 
s entere mto t le temp e, o s1gm y e accomp is men tNumh.\'i.1J. 

of the days of purification, until that P an offering should 
be offered for every one of them. 27 And when the seven 
davs were almost ~nded, u the Jews which were q of Asia, uch.niv.ie. 

wl;en they saw him in the temple, stirred up all the 

1 rem!Pr, for. 
n render, have become believers. 
P re11der, the. 

a11ti-P~ulinc Judaizers. 22.J Not as 
.A. V., 'tlte multitude must needs come to
f!dha,' i.e. there must be a meeting of 
the whole church: but a multitude (of these 
J udaizers) will certainly come together: 
't hep will meet and discuss your proceeding 
in a husfile manner.' 23. a vow] A 
yow of Nazaritcs. This vow must not 
be eonfoundcd, historically or analogically, 
with that of ch. xviii. 18: see uote there, 
and Xum. vi. 2-21. 24. them take] 
to thyself, as comrades. purify thy-
self with them] i.e. become a Nazarite 
with them. The same expression occurs 
in the LXX, Xum. vi. 3, in describing the 
1' azarite's duties. be at charges for 
them J It was a custom of the Jews, and 
was considered a proof of great piety, that 
the richer Xazaritcs should pay the ex
peuscs of the sacrifices of the poorer. See 
Num. vi.14 ff. Joscplrns, relatiug Agrippa's 
thank-offeriugs at Jerusalem, says that he 
ordered very many Nazarites to be shaven.
On the shaving the head, see N um. vi. 18.
De 'V ettc remarks: 'James and the elders 
made this proposal, assumingthatPaulcould 
comply with it with a safe conscience, perhaps 
also as a proof, to assure themselves and 
others of his sentiments: and Paul accepted 
it with a safe conscience. But this he could 
only have done on one condition, that he 
was sure by it not to contribute in these 
four Nazarites to the error of justification 

m render, shall. 
o 1·ender, decreeing. 
q rende1·, from. 

by tlte works of the law. He might keep, 
and C'ncourugc the k('cping of, the law,
but not with the purpose of thereby de· 
serving the npprohation of God.' 25.J 
See ch. xv. 28, 29. 26.J Paul him
self entered into the vow with them, and 
the time settled (perhaps the least that 
could be assigned : the Mischna requires 
thirty clays) for the completion of the vow, 
i.e. the offering and shaving cf their heads, 
was seven days. No definite time is pre· 
scribed in Num. vi., but there, seven days 
is the time of purification in case of un
cleanness during the period of the vow. 

to signify J i. e. to make known to 
the ministers of the temple. the ac
complishment, i. c. that he and the men 
had come to accomplisli: announcing their 
intention of accomplishing. the 
offering] See Num. vi. 13-17. 27. 
seven days] Of the votive period: not (as 
some think) since Paul's arrival in Jer11-
salem. Five days of the seven had passed: 
see on ch. xxiv.11. which were from 
Asia] From Ephesus and the neighbour
hood, where Paul had so long taught. 
"Paul, while intent on appeasing the be
lieving Jews, incurs the furious hostility 
of his unbelieving enemies." Calvin, who 
adds, ' In how many ways had those who 
were at Jerusalem thi~ Pentecost, alrC'11dy 
persecuted Paul in Asia ? ' - Notice tl1c 
similarity of the charge against him to 
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x eh. xxvi. 21. 

y di. xxiv.5, 6. 

z ch. xx. 4. 

a eh xxvi. 21. 

b ch. xx iii. 27: 
xxiv. 7. 

ever. 11. ch. 
XK 23. 

people, and x laid hands on him, 28 crying out, }fon of 
Israel, help: This is the man, Y that teacheth all men 
every where against the people, an<l the law, an<l this 
place: and further brought Greeks also into the temple, 
and hath polluted this holy place. ZD For they ha<l seen 
before with him in the city z Trophimus an Ephesian, 
whom they supposed that Paul had brought into the 
temple. 30 And a all the city was moved, an<l the people 
ran together: and they took Paul, and drew him out of 
the temple: and forthwith the doors were shut. 31 An<l as 
they q went about to kill him, tidings came unto the chief 
captain of the band, that all Jerusalem was in an uproar. 
32 b Who immediately took soldiers and centurions, and 
:ran down unto them: and when they saw the chief 
captain and the soldiers, they left beating of Paul. :J3 'l1hen 
the chief captain came near, and took him, and c com
manded him to be bound with two chains; and demanded 
who he was, and what he had done. 34< And some cried 
one thing, s9me another, among the multitude: and \\'hen 
he could not know the certainty for the tumult, he l'om
manded him to Le carried into the castle. 3?i An<l when 
he came upon the stairs, so it was, that he was borne of 

q render, were seeking. 

that against Stephen, ch. vi. 13. 28. 
Greeks into the Temple] The geucric 
plural: only one is intended; sec next verse. 
The.v meant, iuto the i1111cr court, which 
was forbiddeu to Gentiles. 29. Trophi
mus J See ch. xx. 4·, note. "\Ve here learn 
that he was au Ephesian. 30.J The Le
vites shut the doors to prevent profonatiou 
by a riot, and possibly bloodshed, in the tem· 
pie: hardly, as Bengel, lest Paul should use 
the temple as an asylum :-the right of asy· 
lum was ouly (Exo(l. xxi. 13, 14.) for mm<lcr 
unawares. But by \'.Cr. 14 there, and by 
J oah's fleeing to the altar, 1 Kings ii. 
28 ff., we see that it was resorted to on 
other occasions. 31. seeking to kill 
him] By beating liim: sec ver. 32. 
tidings came] literally, went (were carried) 
up ; up, eit.her because of his liigk station, 
as commanding officer, or because he was 
locally stationed in the tower Antouia, over
looking (from the N.,V.) the temple, where 
the riot was. the chief captain of the 
band] Claudius Lysias (ch. xxiii. 26), the 
tribune of the cohort (whose proper com
plement was 1000 men). 33. with 
two chains] See ch. xii. 6. He would 

thus be in the custody of two soldiel's. 
The literally accurate rcmleriug of 

the chief captain's dcniaml woul<l be, who 
he might be (subjective possibility) : awl 
what he had done (assuming that he must 
have done sometlting). 34. the castle J 
The camp or barracks atlachetl to the 
tower Anto11ia;-or pcrhrq.1s 'into the 
tower' ibelf: but tl1e other is the more 
usual meauing of the word. .For a full 
history and description of the fortress of 
Antonia, sec Robinsou i. pp. 431, 4-35; 
Williams, Holy City, i. 99; ii. 403-•Ul; 
Howson ii. 3ll. 35. upon the 
stairs J The steps leading up into the 
tower. The description of the tower or 
fort Antonia in Josephus, sets the scene 
vivi<lly Lefore us :-"It \\·as, upon the 
whole, the resemblance of a tower, aud 
cncompassetl with four other towers at 
equal distauces one from another, and one 
from every corner : three of them fifr.y 
cubits in height, and the fourth, that 
looked to the 8. and E., of seventy cubits: 
and from thence they had the view of the 
whole temple. From the place where the 
galleries joined, there were upon the right 
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tlll' ~11lllil'rs for the violence of the r peo1Jle. 36 .For the .. 
, ll d f' . d A d Lui,,• xx1h. 

mult it mk• l)f the people to owe a ter, cry mg, way 1~. John_1!x. 
1;.). ch. XX.ll. 

with him. 3; .. :\ml as Paul was to be led into the castle, 2~-
he said unto the ehief captain, :May I speak unto thee? 
'Yl1o said, Canst thou speak Greek? 38 8 Art not thou that 
Egyptian, which before these days madcst an uproar, and 
lcdtlest out into the. wilderness tfuur thousand men that 
were murderers? 39 But Paul said, e u I am a man which e ~1~·it:i.11 ' 
am a Jew of Tarsus, v a city in Citicia, a citizen qf no mean 
cit!!: and, I beseech thee, suffer me to speak unto the 
people. 4-0 And when he had given him licence, Paul 
stood on the stairs, and r beckoned with the hand unto the r ch. xii.11. 

people. And when there was made a great silence, he 
spake unto them in the Hebrew tongue, saying, 

XX.II. i [x Jleu ,J a brethren, and fathers, hear ye my n ch. viu 

r render, crowd. 8 render, Thou art not then. 
t reade1-, those four. u render, I indeed. 
v render, a citizen of no mean city in Cilicia. 
X omit : see on ch. i. 16. 

aud left two pair of sfairs, which serve<l. 
for a passage to the soldiers into the 
temple: for when the Romans were masters 
uf Jerusalem, there were guards posted 
still upou that quarter to prevent seditions 
upon their public festirnls and meetings.. 
For as the temple commanded the city, 
so Antonia the temple." (L'Est1·ange.) 

38. that Egyptian J The inference 
of the tribune was not, as in Bengel, "He 
speaks Greek, therefore be is an Egyptian," 
but the very contrary to this. His being 
able to speak Greek is a proof to Lysias 
that he is not that Egyptian.-This Eg,yp
tian is mentioned by Josephus, who says 
that he pcrsua<led the people to follow him 
to the Mount of Olives, whence he would 
by a word throw dowu the walls of Jeru
s:;lem. This Felix heard of, and sent 
soldiers to stop his folly, who slew four 
hun<lred of his followers, and took two 
hundred alive. He himself, however, es
caped. In auothcr place, he says of the 
same person, that he collected about 30,000 
deluded persons, and brought them out of 
the wilderness to the Mount of Olives, and 
that a battle took place, in which most of 
his followers were killed or taken prisoners. 
It is obvious that the numerical accounts 
in Josephus are inconsistent with our tt'xt, 
a11d with one another. This latter being 
the case, we may well leave them out of 
the question. At different times of his 
rebellion, bis number of followers would 

be yariously estimated; aml the tribune 
would uaturally take it as he himself or 
his informant had known it, at some one 
period. That this is so, we may sec, by 
noticing that our narrative speaks of his 
leading out,-whereas J oscphus's numbers 
are those whom he broug!tt back from the 
wilderness against Jerusalem, by which 
time his band would have augmented con
siderably. those four thousand,-the 
matter being one of notoriety. mur
derers] "Sicarii," so called from sica, n 
dagger. They are thus described by Jose
phus: "Another kind of brigauds abounded 
in Jerusalem, those named Sicarii, who 
slew men in open day in the midst of the 
city : mixing with the crowds principally 
in the feasts, and having short swords 
hidden under their garments, with which 
they stabbed pcoplo." 39. indeed] 
implying 'not the Egyptian, but.' 
of no mean city] There was distiuction in 
hi,; being a citizen of afree city. "Many 
of the coins of Tarsus bear the epigraph's 
'metropolis' and 'free.'" Dr. Words
worth. 40. in the Hebrew tongue] 
The Syro-Chaldaic, the mother-tongue of 
the Jews in J udrea at this ti me : his 
motive is implied (ch. xxii. 2) to be, that 
they might be the more disposed to listen 
to him. Cn.A.r. XXII. 1.J This speech 
of Paul repeats the nan'lltive of his con
version to Christianity, but this time most 
~kilfolly arranged and adapted (within 
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<lefence which I make now unto you. 2 And when they 
heard that he spake in the Hebrew tongue to them, they 

bch.ni.3!). k t th 'l d h . 
2 cor xi. 22. ep e more s1 ence: an e saith, 3 b I am [Y ver£l.,lf] a 
Phil. iii. 5. 

man which am a Jew, born in Tarsus, z a city in Cilicia, 
c reu2t·it~~!i. yet brought up in this city cat the feet of d Gamaliel, and 

iv. 38. 

Lukex.sg. taught e according to the perfect manner of the law of the d ch. v. 34. 

ig~:::~ii8: fathers, and r was zealous towards God, gas ye all are this 
~ K~.~~·i(~·, day. 4 h And I persecuted this way unto the death;binding 
j,t,~Ui/~n. an<l delivering into prisons both men and women. 5 As 

i luT~;'~~J36o. also the high priest doth bear me witness, and i all the 
Ch. IV. 5. 

k ~~~i~i5,'12. estate of the elders: k from whom also I received letters 
unto the brethren, and went to Damascus, to bring them 
which were there bound unto Jerusalem, for to be 

1 c:~;i:i32'.1s. punished. 6 And 1 it came to pass, that, as I made my 
journey, and was a come nigh unto Damascus about noon, 
suddenly there shone from heaven a great light round 
about me. 7 And I fell unto the ground, and heard a 
voice saying unto me, Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou 
me? 8 And I answered, Who art thou, Lord? And he 
said unto me, I am Jesus of Nazareth, whom thou per-

mc~~ii.~~7· secntest. 9 And m they that were with me saw indeed the 
light[, b a1td were efJ·aidJ ; but they heard not the voice of 
him that spake to me. 10 And I said, vVhat shall I do, 
Lord? And the Lord said unto me, Arise, and go into 
Damascus; and there it shall be told thee of all things 
which are appointed for thee to do. 11 And when I could 
not see for the glory of that light, being led by the hand 
of them that were with me, I came into Damascus. 

Y omit. z render, of. 
a render, coming. b omitted by most of our oldest authorities. 

legitimate limits) to avoid offence and con
ciliate his hearers. Proofs of this will ap
pear as we go on. 3.J On Gamaliel 
see note, ch. v. 34.-The expression "at 
the feet of Gamaliel" (see ch. iv. 35, note) 
indicates that the rabbi sat on an ele
vated seat and the scholars on the ground 
or on benches, literally at his feet. 
according to the perfect manner (the art. 
omitted aft. a prep.), the strict acceptation, 
of the law of the fathers; so in ch. xxvi. 
5, i.e. "the straitest sect of our religion;" 
-i.e. as a Pharisee. as ye all are 
this day] Not meaning 'in the same way 
as YE all are this day' (but now in another 
way): but as ye all are this day: 'I had 
the same zealous character (not excluding 

his still retaining it) which you all shew 
to-day.' A conciliatory comparison. 
5. the high priest] 'of that day, who is 
still living:' i.e. Theophilus, see on ch. 
ix. 1. Similarly, the whole Sanhedrim 
are 'those who were then members, and now 
survive.' unto the (Jewish: or, their) 
brethren] The rendering, 'against the 
(Christian) brethren,' is altogether inad
missible. If ever Paul spoke to the Jews 
as a Jew, it was on this occasion. 
6.J On Paul's conversion, and the com· 
parison of the accounts in chapp. ix., xxii., 
and xxvi., see notes on ch. ix. I have 
there treated of the discrepancies, real or 
apparent. 11.] See notes, ch. ix. 8, 
18. 12.J That Ananias was a Chris· 
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I~ And n t)JH' .:\nania~, a devout man according to the law, n ch. Ix. lj. 

' 11 tl 1 J h' l d lt th och.x. 2 ~. ,, h:n·i 11~ a ~l)l)d rt'port ot a le I ews w 1c l we ere, P 1 Tim iii. 7. 

t:) canw~ unto nw, and stood, and said unto me, Brother 
Saul, receiw• th~· sight. And the same hour I looke<l up 
npon him. H ~\nd he said, q The God of our fathers q~\~'.=· 1_

3
' 

r !wt h chosen tht•e, that thou shouldest know his will, and r ~~:;ri.1~; 
~ SL'e 1 that Just One, and u shouldest hear the voice of his ::i;.~-J;:.';~,'' 
mouth. • 13 x For thou shalt be his 'vitness unto all men u ~·ib·o~:·xi. 2s. 

of Y what thon hast seen and heard. rn And now why x ~ti.,_\~;}f:11. 
y ch. JV •• 0: 

tarriest thou? arise, and be baptized, z and wash away thy z;1~.'i;·. 1J~. 
• l L d 17 A d h "t Heb. x. 2~. sins, a calling on c the name ~j file or . n I came a'ii',;,~~·x1.\a. 

to pass, that, when I was 'Come again to Jerusalem, even b~~~::i?;'. 2 . 
while I prayed in the temple, I was in a trance; 18 and 
c saw him saying unto me, ct }..fake haste, and get thee ~ i~!il\. 14. 

quickly out of Jerusalem : for they will not receive thy 
testimony concerning me. 19 And I said, Lord, e they e ~m.4i ch. 

know that I imprisoned and f beat in every synagogue CMatt.x.17. 

them that believed on thee; 20 g and when the blood of g ch. viLse. 

thy martyr StEphen was shed, I also was standing by, and . 
• h Luke u. 48. 

h consenting unto his death, and kept the raiment of them ir~~'.;!: ~~. 

c read, with all our oldest autl;oritias, his name. 

tian is not here mentioned,-and "having 
a good report of all the Jews which dwelt 
there" is added : both, as addressed to a 
Jetcish audience. Before the Roman go
t'ernor in eh. xxvi., he does not mention 
him at all, but compresses the whole sub
stance of the command g-iven to Ananias 
into the words ~poken by the Lord to 
himself. A heathen moralist (Horace) 
could teach, " Of wlwm, and what, thott 
speakest, and to whom, Take frequent 
heed :" ancl a Christian Apostle was not 
unmindful of the neces~ary caution. Such 
features in his speeches ar~ highly instruc
tive and valuable to those who would 
gather :'rom Scripture itself its own real 
character: and be, not slaves to its letter, 
but di~ciples of its spirit. 14-16 is 
not related, but inclnde<l, in ch. ix. 18, 19. 

14. The God of our fathers] So 
Peter, ch. iii. 13; v. 30. In eh. ix. 17, 
" the Lord" is the word: this title is 
givenfor the Jews. tha.t Just One] 
So Stephen, ch. vii. 52. How forcibly 
must the whole scene ha,·e recalled him, 
whom presently ( nr. 20) he mentions by 
name. 16. wash a.way thy sins] This 
was the Jewish as well as the Christian 
doctrine of baptism.-See 1 Cor. vi.11, and 
note. calling on his name] i. c. the name 

of Jesus, "that Just One." Paul carefully 
avoids mentioning to the .Jews this iYain~. 
except where it is unavoidable, as in vcr. 8: 
so again he says, I sa.w him, vcr. 18. 

17 .] viz. !IS related ch. ix. 26-31, 
where nothing of this vi:.;ion, or its li:wing 
been the cause of his leaving .Jerusnkm, is 
hinted. 19.J The prnlrnhle account 
of this answer is, that Paul thought his 
former great zeal against Christ, con
trasted with his present zeal for Him, 
would make a 1lecp impression on the Jews 
in .hrusalem : or, pcrlrnps, he wishes by 
his earnest preaching of' Jesus as the Christ 
among them, to undo the misehief of 
which he before was the agent, aml there
fore alleges his former zeal an<l his con
senting to Stephen's death as reasons why 
he should remain in Jerusalem. 20. 
thy martyr] So A. Y., following Beza: 
the Vulgate, and Erasmus, 'tlt.11 witness,' 
which is the primary meaning of the 
word martyr in Greek. "The A postlc 
may have here used the word (speaking in 
Hebrew) in its strict primary sense; for 
a view of Christ in His glory was vouch
safed to Stephen, and it was by bearing 
witness of that manifestation that he 
hastened his death (ch. vii. 55 ff.). The 
present meaning of the word martyr did, 
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ich.-.!x_;rn: .that slew him. 21 Ancl he said unto me De1nirt: ifor I 
Xlll. -· 40,47, J 

~7.iii.ii:.11~~t will send thee far hence unto the Gentiles. 22 And they 
i6. x~a\·\~~: gave him audience unto this d word, and then lifted up 
16: II. 7, S. 

~'~1!~i\{7~· their voices, and said, k Away with such a fellow from the 
k ~i;i~~i\ri.1. earth : for it e is not fit that 1 he should live. 23 And as 
lch~xxv.~4 • 

they cried out, and f cast off their clothes, and threw dust 
into the air, 24· the chief captain commanded him to be 
brought into the castle, and bade that he should be 
examined hy scourging; that. he might know wherefore 
they cried so against him. 25 And as they bound him 
with g thong.g, Paul said unto the centurion that stood by, 

rn eh. xvi. 37 · m Is it lawful for you to scourge a man that is a Roman, 
and uncondemned? 26 When the centurion heard that 

' he went and told the chief captain, saying, h Take heed 
what tho1t doest: for this man is a Roman. 27 Then the 
chief cnptain came, and said unto him, Tell me, art thou a 
Roman? He said, Yea. 28 And the chief captain answered, 

d . 
render, saying. e render, was. 

f render, shook. g render the thon0>s. 
' ~ 

h read, with all our oldest authorities, What art thou about to do? 

however, become attached to it at a very 
early period, and is apparently of apostoli'c 
authority: e.g. Rev. xvii. 6, and Clement 
of Rome, 1 Cor. v. (cited in note on ch. i. 25). 
... The transition from the first to the 
secondary sense may be easily accounted 
for. Ma.uy who hntl only seen with the 
eye of faith, suffered persecution and death 
as a proof of their sincerity. For such 
constancy the Greek had no adequate term. 
It was necessary for the Christians to pro
vide one. None was more appropriate 
than' witness' (martyr), seeing what had 
been the fate of those whom Christ had 
appointed to be His witnesses (ch. i. 8). 
They almost all suffered : hence to witness 
became a synonym for to S'lflfer: while the 
suffering was in itself a kind of testimony." 
(Mr. Humphry.) Dr. Wordsworth well 
designates this introduction of the name 
of Stephen "a noble endeavour to make 
public reparation for a public sin, by public 
confession in the same place where the sin 
was committed." 21.J The object of 
Paul in relating this vision appears to have 
been to shew that his own inclination and 
prayer had been, that he rn(qht preach the 
Gospel to his own people: but that it was 
by the imperative command of the Lord 
Himself that he went to the Gentiles. 
22. unto this saying] viz. the announce
ment that he was to be sent to the Gentiles. 

"The nations of the earth have no living 
existence," was the maxim of the children 
of Abraham, as set clown in their Rab
binical books. it was not fit] imply
ing, he ought to have been put to death long 
ago (when we endeavoured to do it, but. he 
escaped). 23.J Th,·y were not 'ca:sting 
C?ff their garments,' as preparing to stone 
him, or even as representing the action of 
such preparation: the former would be 
futile, as he was in the custody of the 
tribune,- the latter absurd, and not borne 
out by any known habit of the .Tews: lint 
shaking their garments, as shaking off the 
dust, abominating such an expression and 
him who uttered it. The casting dust into 
the air was part of tl1e same gesture. 
Chrysostom explains it in this way. 
24. J The tribune, not understanding the 
language in which Paul spoke, wished to 
extract from him by the scourge the rea?on 
which so exasperated the .Tews against h1111. 
In this he was actiug illegally: for Augustus 
had expressly provided that legal exa
minations were not to begin with torture. 

25.J Literally, while they were bind
ing him down with the thongs. The po
sition of the prisoner was, bent forward, 
and tied with a sort of gear made of leather 
to an inclined post. the centurion J 
This was the ordim1ry offieer-st:mding by 
to superintend the punishment. On 
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With a ~'l'L':1t snm obtained I this freedom. And Paul 
~:1 id, Hu.t I was free born. ~!J 'rhen straightway they 

dt'partL'd frlHn hi.m which shou.hl l_1av,e examined him : and 
tlw ehiL'f eapbin also was afrmd, 1 rt/fer lie knell' that he was 
:1 Hlnnan, arnl k lcc1111se he hnd bound him. 30 On the 
nwrrow, l let'c11t8(' he l"01tlrl hare k1101l'n the certainty where
f 1l'l' he was accused of the Jews, he loosed him from his 
hands, and commanded the chief priests and all their 
L'11mwil to <lppear, and brought Paul down, and set him 

] 1c'fore t he1n. u ch. xxit·. JO. 

1 ld• } '] ll'or.iv.·~. 

SS.III. l _-\.nu Paul, earnestly be lO mg tle COUllCl' rv:·~~· i:i¥i~n. 
said, [m Jle11 and] brethren, a I have lived in all good ~ii1i. i~c1>. 

1 1 • 
i rnuler, when he bethoug it 111m. 

1 m1<le1., wishing to know. 
~t. r.ml's question to him, sec ch. xvi. 37, 
note'. 28.J Dio Cassius mentions that, 
in the rrign of Claudius, l\fessaliua used to 
,c1J the freedom of the cit~·, and at very 
Y•lrions prices at different timrs. 
I was free born J literally, But I (besides 
hadng the pri\·ilcg:e like thee of being n 
Roman citizen) was also born one. How 
1rns Paul a Roman citizen b.I/ birth? Cer
t:1i11h· not because he was of Tarsus: for 
( 1) that city had no such privilege, but 
wa~ only a free citg, not a colony nor a 
municipn l town : and (2) if this had 
Leen so, the mention of his being a man 
nf Tarsus (ch. -xxi. 39) would have of 
itself prevented his being scourged. It 
remains, therefore, that his father, or some 
ancestor, must ha\'C obtained the freedom 
of the citv, eitlwr as a reward for ser
vice or h:: purchase. It has been sug
g-ested that the father of Saul may have 
been sohl into sla\•ery at Rome, when 
C:issius laid a heavy fine on the city of 
Tarsus for having espoused the cause of 
Octa'"ius ancl Antony, and v<.!ry many of 
the Tarsians were sold to pay it. He may 
lrnve acquired his freedom and the citizen
ship afterwards. See Mr. Lewin, i. p. 4. 
But this is mere conjrcture. 29. was 
e.fraid] Tiiere is no inconsistency (as De 
Wettc thinks) in the tribune's being afraid 
l1ecause lie had hound him, and then letting 
him remain thus bound. Meyer rightly 
explains it, that the tribune, having com
mitted this error, is afraid of the possible 
consec1uenees of it (for as Cicero says, it 
was an offence to bind a Roman citizen 
an~ a crime to i;courge him), and shew~ 
t~11s hy taking the first opportunity of 
either '!'ndoing if, or ju.~tifying his further 
d~tentwn, by loosing liim, ancl bringing 
him before the Sanhedrim. His fear was 

k rendn·, that. 
m omif : see on ch. i. 16. 

on account of his first false step; hut it 
was now too late to reYerse it: and the 
same reason which leads him to continue it 
now, operates afterwanls when the hearing 
was delayed. ' The centnrion believed 
Paul's word, because a false claim of this 
nature, being easily exposed, and punish
able with drath, was almost an unpre
cedented thing.' Haekett. 30.J It 
seems remarkable that the tribune in com
mand shoulcl have had the power to sum
mon the Sanhedrim: and I have not seen 
this remarked ou by any Commentator. 

brought Paul down J From Antonia 
to the council-room. Accor<liug to tra
dition the Sanhcdrim ceased to hold their 
sessions in the temple, about twenty-six 
years before this period. Had they done 
so now, Lysias aucl his soldiers could not 
have hcl'n present, as no heathen was per
mitted to pass the sacred limits. Their 
present council-room was in the upper city, 
near the foot of the bridge leading across 
the ravine from the western cloister of the 
temple. 

XXIII. 1.J earnestly beholding seems 
to describe that peculiar look, connected 
probably with infirmity of sight, with 
which Paul is described before as regarding 
those before him : and may perhaps account 
for his not knowing that the person who 
spoke to him was the high priest, ver. 5. 
See ch. xiii. 9, uote.-The purport of Paul's 
assertion seems to be this : being charged 
with neglecting, and teaching others to 
neglect the law of Moses, he at once en
deavours to disarm those who thus accused 
him, by asserting that up to that day he 
had lived a true and loyal Jew,-obe,ving, 
according to hil'I ronscieuce, the law of that 
divine polity of which he was a covenant 
membe1·. Thus I have lived before God 
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conscience before God until this day. 2 An<l the liio·h 
b ~ 1~i 1:i~~-,~~;.: pri~st ~nanias commanded them that stood by him hto 

2~.Johllxvll1. smite h1m on the mouth. 3 Then said Paul unto him 
J 

God shall smite thee, thou whited wall: for sittest thon to 
c Le\'. xix. 3r,. 

lieut ',,. 1 
~. .J~!l~l \'.ii'. 
51. 

judge me after the law, and c comman<lest me to be smitten 
contrary to the law? 4 And they that stood by said, 

t1 ch. ni,·.11. Revilest thou God's high priest? s Then said Paul, a I 
wist not, brethren, that m he was the high priest; for it is 

m or, it. 
(literally, have been a citizen before God) 
will have its full and proper meaning: and 
the words are no vain-glorious ones, !mt an 
important assertion of his innocence. 
2. Ananias] He was at this time the actual 
hi,qh priest (ver. 4). He was the son of 
Ncbedmus-sncceeded Joseph son of Ca
IDJclns-nnd preceded Ismarl, son of Phahi. 
He wa,; 11ominatccl to the office by Heron, 
king of Chalcis, in A.D. ,18; and srnt to 
Rome hy Quaclratus, the pn'fect of Syria, 
to give an account to the empl•ror Clnmlins; 
he appears, hmrever, not to have lost his 
office, but to ha\'e rcsnmccl it on !1is return. 
This has been rcganlcrl as not certain,
and the uncertainty has produced much 
confusion in the Pauline cl1ronology. But 
as Wieseler has shewn, there can be no 
reasonable llouht tlrnt it was so, espeeially 
as Ananias came off Yictorious in the cause 
for whieh he went to Home, viz. a quarrel 
with the Jewish procurator Cum:rnns,
wlio went with him, and was eomlcn111cd 
to bani~hmeut. He was deposed from his 
offiet' not Jong· heforc the tlcparture of 
Felix, but still hacl great power, wliich lie 
usNl violently an<l lawlessly: he was assas
sinated by the sicarii (sec ch. xxi. 38, note) 
at last. 3. J It is perfectly allowable 
(even if the forvi<l rebuke of Paul be con
sitlercd exempt from blame) to contrast 
with his conduct aml rPply that of Him 
Who, when similarly smitten, answered 
with perfect and superhuman meekness, 
John xviii. 22, 23. Our blessed Saviour is 
to us, in nil His words and acts, the 
perfect pattern J"1' all under all circum
sfonces: by aiming at whHtever He did in 
each case, we shall do best: but even the 
greatest of his Apostles are so Jar our 
patterns ouly as they followed Him, which 
certainly in tl1is ca.-;e Paul did not. That 
Paul thus answered, might go far to excuse 
a like fervent reply in ll Christian or a 
minister of the gospel,-but must never be 
used to .f uslif!J it: it may serve for an 
apolog!f, but never for an example. 
God shall (ia about to, literally) smite 
thee J Some have seen n prophetic import 

in these wordi>;-see above on the death or 
Ananias. But I would rail1l•r take th(•1I1 
as an expression founded on a ronvictio11 
that God's just retribution would come ou 
unjust and brutal acts. thou whited 
wall] Lightfoot's interpretation, that St. 
Paul used this term lweause Anania~ l1:~d 
only the semhl:mcc of the l1igh priesthood 
and had lost the thing itsclt~ is fonnde(l 011 

the hypothesis (for it is none otlwr) 1 l1:1t 
the high priesthood was n1c:111t :it tlii~ 
timc, n11<l Ammias lrncl thru~t himc;pJf i11to 
it. The mca11i11g is as in l\Iatt. xx iii. 2i; 
and in all prohal1ility P:rnl refrr;· .. (\ in 
thought to our Lord's saying. sittc·st 
thou to judge me J This must not he t:i ken 
as fiwouring the common interprl'tatio11 uf 
ver. 5 (see beloll'): for the ti·lio!e ,':J'au
hedrim were the judges, and ~itting 1o 
judge him accorcling to the law. 4.J 
Hence we sec, th:1t not 0111.v by thr• ,J r~w~, 
but Ly the tribnne, ll'ho was prcs1·11t, Arn1-
nias was regarded ns the vcritahlt• liig·li 
priest. 5.J (1) The ordiunr,v i11t1·1·· 
prctation of these words siuce Lightfoot, 
is, thn t Anauias !tad usu1-ped tile o[fiee 
durin!J a vacancy, arnl tlwrefore was nol 
reco()'nized by Paul. 'l'hc·y regarcl his being 
sent 

0 

to Rome as a virtual setting aside 
from being high priest, and suppose that 
.Jonathan, who was murdered by or1ler of 
l<'elix, was appointed hig·h priest in hi,; 
absence. Ilut (a) there is no ground what
ever for believing that his oftic.:c wa~ vn· 
catcd. He won the cause for whic·h hr· 
went to Rome, and return~d to ,Jerusalem : 
it was only when a high priest was de
tained as hostage in lfome, that we read 
of another being appointe<l in his room : 
and ( b) which is fatnl to the hypotl1csis, 
Jonathan himself the high priest was sent 
to Rome with Ananias. Jonathan was 
called by the title merely as having been 
previously high priest. . He ~nccecd~<l 
Caiaphas, and he was not lngh priest agiun 
afterwards, having expressly declined to 
resume the office. Nor can any other 
Jonathan have been elevated to it,-for 
Josephus gives, i11 every case, the elevation 
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writfrn, e Tlwu shalt not speak evil of the ruler of thy c ~~odE~~,~~-
p l • l t} t th t x. 21J. 2 Pet. pt'l)pll'. G But n u·n('Jl. au ;1ace!l'el rn e one par were 11.10. Judes. 

S:Hhlncct'S, arnl tlu.' other Pharisees, [0 he J cried out in the 
eonncil, [P J[('ll allll] brethren, fJ am a Pharisee, g the son rcpi,~~~.\·.~. 

' Pl . f' t} } d t' f t} l d I g ch. xxov. 15' ot q 11 na risee: o ie iope an rcsurrec 10n o ie <.ea 21, ~.xv,i. o, 
am calk'tl in question. 7 And when he had so said, there xxviu.co. 

arOSl' a dissension between the Pharisees and the Sad-

n re11der, Paul being aware. 
P omit: see on ch. i. 16. 

t'f a new hif!"h prie~t. nnd his whole number 
nf twcntY-l'ight from Hl'rod the Great to 
t hL' 1k~t1:net~m of J erm.alem agrees with 
the notiCl'S tlrn~ given. So that tl1is intcr
pr•'tatiun is untenable. (2) Chrysostom 
and mo~t of (he ancient commentators snp
po~c1l that Paul, having hcrn long ahsent, 
was n'ally wlrlcquainted witlt the person of 
t hL' high pl"icst. But this can hanlly have 
lu'cn: ancl en'n if it were, the position 
:md official seat would have pointed out, to 
''ne who had been himself a member of 
t 111: S:m11edrim, the presideut of the coun
c·il. (3) Calvin and others take the words 
ironicall11: 'I could not be supposed to 
l.:11ow th~t 011e who conducted himself so 
cruelf.lf and ille_qally, could be the high 
priest.' This surely needs no refutation, 
a~ being altogether out of pince and cha· 
rncter. ( 4) Bengel and others understand 
the words as an acknowledgment of rash 
ancl insubordinate language, and render, 'I 
did not gii:e it a thought,' 'I forgot:' and 
so Dr. Wordsworth. But this is never the 
meaning of the word here used in the 
original; and were any pregnant or unusual 
sense intended, the context (as at 1 'fhess. 
Y. 12) would suggest it. (5) On the whole 
then, I believe that the only rendering 
open to us, consistently with the simple 
meaning of the words, and the facts of 
hi~tory i~. I did not know that it (or he) 
was the high priest: and that it is pro
lrnlJ!e that the solution of his ignoranr.e 
lies in the fact of his imperfect sight-he 
heard the insolent order given, but knew 
not from whom it proceeded. I own that 
I am not entirely satisfied with this, as 
being founded perhaps on too slight pre
mises: but as far as I can sec there is no 
positi-ce objection to it, which there is to 
every other. The objection stated by Dr. 
·wordswoi-th, "If St. Paul could not dis· 
cem that Ananias was high priest, how 
could he see that he sat there as his judge?" 
wo~ld of course be easily answered by sup· 
posing that Paul, who hnd himself been a 
member of the 8anhcdrim, may have known 
Ananias by his voice: or indeed may not 

O omit. 

q read, Pharisees. 

(as above) have known l1im at all p0r
sonally. It is hartlly worth while to notice 
the rcnrlcring given by some, 'I knew not 
1.hat there was a high priest.' Ha(l any 
such rnt•tming been intended, it would have 
heen f11rthe1· spccitictl by the construction. 
llesidcs which, it rendl·rs Paul's apology 
irrele1·:1.11t, hy eliminating from it the person 
who is uccessurily its su~jcct.. for it 
is written] Implying in this,' and t!te law 
is the rule of my life.' Even in this we 
sec the consummate skill of St. Paul. 
6.J Surely no Llefencc of Paul fur adopting 
this course is required, but all admiration 
is due to his skill and presence of mind. 
Nor need we hesitate to regiml such skill 
as the fulfilment of the promise, that in 
such au hour, the Spirit of wisdom should 
suggest words to the accused, which the 
accuser should not be able to gainsay. All 
prospect of a fair trial was hopeless : he well 
knew from fact, and present experience, 
that personal odium would bias his judges, 
and violence prevail over justice: he there
fore uses, iu the cause of Truth, the maxim 
so often perverted to the cause of false
hood, "divide, and govern.'' In one tenet 
above all others, did the religion ·of Jesus 
Christ aml the belief of the Pharisees 
coincide : that of tlie resurrection of tlie 
dead. That they looked for this resur
rection by right of being the seed of Abra
l1am, and tlcnietl it to all others,-whereas 
he looked for it through Jesus whom they 
hated, in whom all should be made alive 
who had died in Adam,-this was nothing 
to the present point: the belief was common 
-in the truest sense it was the hope of 
Israel-in the truest sense does Paul use 
and bring it forward to confound the ad
Yersaries of Christ. At the same time 
by this strong assertion of his Pharisaic 
st11nding and extraction, he was further 
still vindicating himself from the charge 
against him. So also ch. xxvi. 7. 
the son of Pharisees] i.e. 'a Pharisee of 
Pharisees,'-' by -descent from father, 
grml,Clfathcr, an<l upwards, a pure Pharisee.' 
This menuing not having been appre-
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h lllatt. xxii. 
23. Mark 

ducees : and the multitude was divided. 8 11 For the 
~~:J;: Luke Sadducees say that there is no resurrection, neither angel, 

nor spirit : but the Pharisees confess both. 9 And there 
arose a great cry: and the scribes that were of thr 

i cxh~,~~~i:s: Pharisees' part arose, and strove, saying, i \Ve find no evil 
k cti. aii.7,17, in this man: but k r if a spirit or an angel hath snoken to 

JS. '1' 

1 ch. v. 30. him, 1 let us not fight against God. 10 And when there arose 
a great dissension, the chief captain, fearing lest Paul 
should have been pulled in pieces of them, commandt•(l 
the soldiers to go down, and to take him by force from 
among them, and to bring him into the castle. 11 And 

m ch. xriii. 
0 

= m the niba-ht followinbO' the Lord stood by him, and said, Be XXl'ii. 23, 24. 

of good cheer[, 6 Paul] : for as thou hast testified of me i u 
Jerusalem, so must thou bear witness also at Rome. 

n~~\~1~ 3g: 12And when it was day, [8 certain ef] n the Jews bancle<l 
together, and bound themselves under a curse, saying that 
they would neither eat nor drink till they had killed Paul. 
13 And they were more than forty which had made this 
conspiracy. 14 And they came to the chief priests an<l 

elders, and said, ';ye have bound ourselves under a great 
curse, that we will eat nothing until we have slain Paul. 
15 Now therefore ye with the council signify to the chief 
captain that he bring him down unto you [s to morrow J, a~ 
though ye would t enquire something more pe1fectly concern-

r read, with all our oldest authorities, what if a spirit or an angel hath 
spoken to him? omitting the rest. 

s omit, with all our oldest authoriiies. 

t render, determine with greater accuracy. 

hcntlctl, the plural was by the cop~'ists 
altered into the singular. 8.J Sec 
11otc, l\1att. iii. 7, for both Pharisees and 
Sadducees : J o:>ephus saJs that the latter 
denieu the future existence of tl1e soul, and 
rewarus and puuisl1111ents hereafter. 
9. but what if a spirit or an angel have 
spoken to him 1 J Per hap,; iu this they 
referred to the histo1·y of his conversion, as 
told to the people, ch. xx ii. 10. should 
have been pulled in pieces] to be taken 
literally, nut as merely meaning, 'should 
be killed.' 'l'he Pharisees would strive to 
lay hold of ltim to re;;cue hiu1: the Sau
ducees, to destrov him, or at all events, to 
secure him. D~tween them both, there 
was danger of his being pulled asunder 
by them. 11.J By these few word,;, 
the Lord assured him (1) of a safe issue 
.from his pi·esent troubles; (2) of an ac-

coinplishment of his intention of visiting 
Rome: (3) of the certainty that howl!l't·r 
he might be sent thither, he shoukl preach 
the gospel and bear testimony there. So 
that they upheld and comforted him (1) 
in the uncertainty of his life from the 
Jews: (2) in the uncertainty of his libera
tion from p1·ison at Ca3sarea: (3) in the 
uncei·tainty of his surviving the storm i11 
the Mediterranean: ('!) in the uncerlaintg 
of his fate on arriving at Rome. Su 111ay 
one crumb of divine grace atlll l1elp be 
multiplied to teed five thousand wants and 
anxieties. 12. J W ctstein and Light
foot aduuce instances of similar couspira
eies,-not to eat or dri11k till some object 
be gai11e<l. See 1 Sam. xiv. 24 ff. 14.J 
It is undJrstood from the narrative that it 
wat1 to the Sadducees, among the chief 
priests and elders, that the murderers went . 
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iiw him: and \H', or ever he come near, are ready to kill 
hi~L HI And whl'll Paul's sish•r's son heard of their lying 
in \Yait, hl' went arnl entered into the castle, and toltl Paul. 
17 Then Paul ralk•d one of the centurions unto him, and 
said, Bring- this yonng man unto the chief captain: for he 
hath a ct'rtain thing to tell him. l8 So he took him, and 
bro1wht him to the chief captain, and said, Pnul the 
pri~o~cr called me unto him, and prnyccl me to bring this 
yo1mcv mnn unto thee, who hath something to say unto 
. a 
tlwc. rn Then the chief cnptain took him by the hand, 
::ind went with him aside privntely, arnl asked him, What 
is thnt thou hast to tell me? 20Ancl he snicl, 0 'I1he Jews 0

ver.
12

· 

haYe a()'rced to desire thee thnt thou woulclest bring down 
~ ~ 

Paul to morrow into the council, as though x they would 
enquire somewhat of him more perfectly. 2l But do not 
thou yield unto them : for there lie in wait for him of 
them more thnn forty men, "·hich have bonncl themselves 
with an oath, that they will neither eat nor <lrink till they 
hnve killed him : and now are they ready, looking for Y a 
promise from thee. 22 So the chief cnptain then let the 
young man depart, and charged him, See thou tell no man 
that thou hast shewed these things to me. 23 An<l he 
called unto him two centurions, saying, J\fake ready two 
hundred soldiers to go to Ca:sarea, and horsemen three
score and ten, and spearmen two hundred, at the third 
hour of the night; 24 and provide them beasts, that they 
mav set Paul on, and bring him safe unto Felix the 

x read, with most of our oldest authorities, thou woul<lest. 
Y render, the. 
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That the high priest belonged to this sect, 
cannot be inferred with anv accuracy. 

15. determine with greater ac
curacy] or perhaps, neglecting the com
parative sense, to determine accllrately 
(uot as A. V. 'enquire something more per
fectf.11 '). 16.J It is quite uncertain 
whethrr Paul's sister's son lived in J cru
salem, or had accompanied him thither. 
The us of ch. xx. 5, will include more than 
merely Luke. But from his knowledge 
of tlie plot, which presupposes other ac
f1uaintauces than he would have been likely 
to make if he had come with St. Paul, I 
shoulcl suppose him to have bePn tlomil'iled 
at Jerusalem, po;;sibly under instruction, 
as was formerly Paul himself, and thus 
likely, in the schools, to have heard tl1c 
scl1eme spoken of. 21.J They waited 

for, not "a promise," as A. V ., but the 
pro;nise (to that effect). 23. two cen
turions] literally, some two centurions. 

The soldiers here spoken of were the 
ordinary heavy-armed legionary soldiers: 
distinguisher! below from the horsemen and 
spearmen. spearmen J The word thus 
rendered has never been satisfactorily ex
plained: but spearmen seems to represent 
it more nearly than any other term. See 
in my Greek Test. 24. bring hint 
safe] The foll meaning of the word is, 
escort him safe the whole way. 
Felix] FELIX was a freedman of the 
Emperor Claudius : Suidas and Zouaras 
gave him the prrenomen of Claudius, but 
Taeitus calls him Antonius 'Felix, 1)erhaps 
fro111 Antonia, the mother of' Claudius, as 
he \YaS brother of Pallas, who was u freed-
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p ch. xxi. 33: 
xx iv. 7. 

q ch. x:xii. 30. 

r ch. xviii. 15: 
xxv. IQ. 

s ch. xxvi. 31. 

t ver. 20. 

governor. 25 And he wrote a letter after this manner : 
26 Claudius Lysias unto the most excellent governor Felix 
sendcth greeting. 27 P This man was taken of the Jews, 
and should have been killed of them : then came I with 
z an ar?ll!J, and rescued him, having understood that he 
was a Roman. 28 q And when I would have known the 
cause wherefore they accused him, I brought him forth 
into their council : 29 whom I perceived to be accused r of 
questions of their law, s but to have nothing laid to his 
charge worthy of death or of bonds. 30 And t when it was 
told me how that· the Jews laid wait for the man I sent 

' 
u ch. xxh·. 8: 

XX\'. 6. 
straightway to thee, and u gave commandment to his 

x ~h. >:xi. 39. 
y <•!i. xxiv. 1, 

10; xxv. Hl. 

accusers also to say before thee what they had against 
him. Farewell. 31 Then the soldiers, as it was com
manded them, took Paul, and brought him by night to 
A~1tipatris. 32 On the morrow they left the horsemen to 
go with him, and returned to the castle: 33 who, when 
they came to Cresarea, and delivered the epistle to the 
governor, presented Paul also before him. 34 And when 
the governor had read the letter, he asked of what 
province he was. And when he understood that he was of 
:x Cilicia; 35 Y I will hear thee, said he, when thine ac-

z render, t,he troop. 

rn:m of Antonia. He was made sole procu
rator of Jmla:a after the deposition of Cu
rnanus (ha\'ing before been three years joint 
procurator with him) principally by the in
fluence of the high prirst Jonathan, whom 
he afterwards procured to be murdered. 
Of his character Tacitus says, "Antonius 
I•'elix wielded kingly power with the dispo· 
sition of a slaw, disgracing it by every kind 
of cruelty and lust." His procuratorship 
was one series of disturbances, false mes
siahs, assassins-, and roubcrs, au<l civil con
tests. He was eventually (A.D. 60) recalled, 
and accused by the Cresare:m Jews, but 
acquitted at the instance of his brother 
Pallas. Ou his wife Drusilla, see note ch. 
xxiv. 24·. 26. most excellent] Sec 
Luke i. 3.-This letter seems to be given 
(trunslate<l from the Latin) as written, 
uot merely according to its general import 
(sre the false statement in vcr. 27): from 
tt•ltat .~ource, is impossiule to say, but it 
may be imagined that the contents tran
spired through some officers at Jerusalem 
or at c~sarea friendly to Paul. 27. 
with the troop] See above ver. 10, and 
note, ch. xxi. 32. rescued him, having 

understood that he was a Roman] The 
foct was not as he here states it. This 
was an attempt to conceal the fault tl1at 
he had committed, see ch. :xxii. 29. For 
this assertion cannot refer to the second 
rescue: see next verse. 31.J ANTIPA
TRIS, forty-two Roman miles from Jeru
salem, and twenty-six from Cresarea, was 
built by Herod the Great, and called in 
honour of his father. It was beforP. called 
Kapharsaba. In Jerome's time it was a 
half-ruined town. They might have well 
made rn much way during the night and 
the next dav,-for the text will admit of 
that interpr;tation,-the morrow being not 
necessarily the morrow after they left Jeru· 
salem, but after they arrived at A.ntipatris. 

32. the horsemen] As they had now 
the lesser half of their journey before them, 
and that furthest removed from Jerusalem. 
The spearmen appear to have gone back 
with the soldiers. 35. in Herod's 
palace J The procurator resided in the for
mer palace of Herod the Great. Here Paul 
was committed to the custody of a soldier, 
not in a prison, but in the buildings at· 
tached to the palace. 
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rnsers a re al~L) come. And he commanded him to be kept 
. l , h ll z Mntt. :i:xvil. in z Ifrrod's a JIU g11wnr, a • 21. 

XXIY. l .:\.nd after 11 five days b Ananias the high ~ ~~: ~~\}7i. 
priest dcsre1Hled with b the. elders, and with a cer~ain i~· 35 ' xxv. 

orator n:nned TL'rtullus, who mformecl the governor agamst 
Paul. ~A.ml when he was called forth, Tertullus began to 
arcnsc him, saying, Seeing that by thee we enjoy great 
quietness, and that very worthy deeds arc done unto this 
nation by thy provilknce, 3 we accept it always, and in 
all places, most noble Felix, with all thankfulness. 4 Not
withstanding, that I be not further tedious unto thee, I 
pray thee that thou wouldest hear us of thy clemency a 
few words. 5 c For we have found this man a pestilent c ~1~1\~;~f,;i,i. 2 • 
fcllo\Y and a mover of sedition among- all the Jews ~~;x.~ti~~ii. 

' • 
1 

l_ I Pct.ii.12, 

throughout the world, and a rmgleader of the c sect of the 15. 

Nazarenes: Gd who also hath gone about to profane the dch.uL2s. 

a render, palace : see on Jolin xix. 28. 
b read, certain of the. c render, heresy. 

Cru.P. XXIV. 1-XXVI. 32.J P.A.uL's 
urrmso~Drn:s-r .A.r C.a::sanEA. 1. 
after five days] or, on the fifth day-from 
Paul's departure for Ccesarea. This would 
be the natural point from which to date 
tl1e proceedings of the High Priest, &c., 
who were lift in J erusalew. That it is so, 
appears from ver. 11. See note there. 

a certain orator] This was an 
"orator forensis," or pleader, persons who 
abounded in Rome and the provinces. 
Tertullus] The name is :}l diminutive from 
Tertius, as Lucullus from Lucius,-Catullus 
frow Catius. We are told that many Roman 
youths, who were studying for the bar, 
were in the habit of accompanying the 
magistrates into the provinces, to practise 
themselves in pleading the causes of the 
provincials, and thus be preparing for more 
impor~ant actions in the metropolis. 
informed J laid information; and, as it 
seems, not by writing, but by word of 
mouth, since they appeared in person, and 
Paul was called to confront them. 2.J 
Grotius tells us that it is among the pre
cepts of the rhetoricians, to win the favour 
of a judge by praising him. Certainly 
Tertullus fulfils and overacts the precept, 
for his exordium is full of the basest flat
tery. Contrast with his "great quietness" 
and "wortlu; deeds," the description of 
Tacitus, where he says that Felix, and 
Ventidius Cumnuus, who ruled in Galilee, 
emulated one auothcr in crimes and enor
mities. They carried out their mutual 

enmity by employing hr.11ds of robbers to 
slay and plunder, who ·omctimes met in 
open battle, aud brought back their spoils 
to the procurator. Contrast also J oscphus's 
account of the inhabitants of Cwsa1·ca 
sending n deputation to Rome to complain 
of the oppressions and enormities of Felix. 
There was just enough foundation for the 
fluttery, to make the falsehood of its 
general application to Felix more glaring. 
He hall put down some rebels (sec ch. xxi. 
38, note) an<l. assassins, but, as Wctstein 
remarks, was himself worse than them all. 

by thy providence J This was with 
the Latins, as with us, more properly an 
attribute of diviuity than of men; but 
with other divine characteristics, had come 
to be attributed to the Emperors. " Th.e 
providence of c~sar" is a common phrase 
on their coins. 3.J We receive it, i. c. 
not only here in thy presence, but also at 
all times and in all places. A refinement 
of flattery. 5. the world would 
here mean the Roman empire. Na
zarenes] This is the only place in the New 
Testament where the Christians are so called. 
The Jews could not call them by any name 
answering to Christians, as the hope of a 
Messiah or Cli1·ist was professed by them
selves. 6.J Consideralilc difficulty 
rests on the omission of the words here put 
in brackets. Their absence from the prin
cipal MSS., their many variations iu those 
which contain theu1, arc strongly against 
their gcuuineucss; as also is the cousidern-
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c .John xviii. 
31. 

r ch. xxi. 33. 

~ ch. xxiii. 30. 

h Vfl'. 17. ch. 
xxi ~tL 

ich.xxl'.8: 
xxviii. 17. 

temple: whom we took [, d and would e luwe judged accord
ing to our law. 7 r Bnt the chi~[ ca1Jtain L!fsias came 11po1t 

us, and with !Jl'ertt violence took him away ont qf our hrnlfls, 
8 g commandiu!J his accusers to come unto thee J: by examin
ing of whom thyself mayest take knowledge of all these 
things, whereof we accuse him. 9 And the Jews also 
assented, saying that these things were so. 10 Then Paul, 
after that the governor had beckoned unto him to speak, 
answered, Forasmnch as I know that thou hast been of 
many years a judge unto this nation, I do the more cheer
fully answer for myself: ll because that thou mayest 
understand, that there are yet but twelve days sirn:l' I 
went np to Jerusalem 11 fol' to worship. l::! i And thn' 
ncithel' fonud me in the temple llispnting with any ma1~, 
neither raisin!! 1111 the peonlc, neither in the snrn•roo·11l'S (,__} r o/ ;--, n ' 
nor in the city: 13 neither can they proYc the things 

d The wlio1e of tltis passage is omitted by most of our a1u.:ie11t autltorities: on t!te 
question, see -note. 

tion that no probable reason for their omis
sion can be :mg-gcste<l. Ont he other hand, 
as De \V ette ohser\'cs, it is hardly imnginable 
that so little should have been as~igned to 
the speaker, as wonlcl be if tht:>se words were 
omitted. Besides this, the words whom 
we took seem to require some sequel, ~ome 
reason, after his seizure, why he wa» thl·rc 
prese11t und freed from J ewi~h durance. 
The pha·nome1rn arc cornrnon enough in 
the Acts, of unacconntn.ble insertions; but 
in this place it is the omission which is 
unaccountable, fo1· no similarity of t'!Hling, 
110 doctrinal consicleration can ha\'c letl to 
it. 8.J by examining of whom, if 
the disputed words be inse1·ted, n•fors 1ia
turally enough to L.1Jsias; lmt if they be 
omittetl, to Paul, "·hich wouhl be Ycry un
likcly,-that the judge should be referrcll 
to the prisoucr (for examination by tol'lure 
on one who liad alrcnlly claimed his rights 
as n Roman citizen, can hartlly be i11tl'1Hled) 
for the partieulars laicl to his l'hargL'. Cer
tainly i~ might, on tl1e otl1er hand, be said 
that Tertullus wouhl hardly refor the go
vernor to Lysins, whose intcrferl'ncc lic 
had jnst charaderizcd in sneh terms of 
blame; but (whieh is a strong argument 
fo1· the gc11ui11e11ess of the doubtful words) 
remarkably enough, we find Felix, \'Cl'. 22, 
putting oft' the trial till !lie arrival of 
Lysias. The English n'ad!'l' ;;lwuld be cau
tioned against one mistake which the form 
of the words in the A. V. rather encoa
ragcs: the i·eferring whom to the uceusers. 

This ca1111ot be, as the relative" whom" is, 
in the original, in the si11g111ar. 9. 
assented] joined in setting upon him, bore 
out Tcrlnllns in his ehur;.;·e~. 10. of 
many yearsj Fdix \\:ls 11m1· in tlie ·'l'\'l'11!h 
year of his :µrnc:urntorsltip, wi1il'h lw;.;:m in 
the twl'1fth year of Cl:ll1dins, A. TJ. 0~.
The routrnst Lchn~cn Tertullns's and l'aul's 
winning fovom with the judge is l'l'lltal'k

ablc. The former I liavc C'harackrizcd 
a hon'. Hut the Apostle, nsing no tlattery, 
yet allL•gl'S the one poi11t whicl1 con Ill rl'ally 
win attention to him from }\>!ix, viz. his 
co11fitlenee arisi11g from speaking before oue 
well skilled by e:rpaience in tlw ma ii 11e1·s 
and customs oft lie Jews. 11. twelve 
days J The point of this seems to bl', that 
Felix having been rn long time a judge 
among the Jews, mnst be Wl'll able to 
Sl'areh i11to and ndjudi('ate 011 an otfrnrc 
whose \\'hole course was comprised within 
so short a }>L'riod.-Thc twl'l\'e tlay,.; may 
he thus rn:ule out: 1. his arri ml iu .T em· 
snlem, cl1. xxi. 15-17; 2. his intel'l'iew 
with .Tmnc~, ih. 18 ff.; 3. 11is taking 011 

him the vow, ib. 2G; 3-7. the time of 
the \'O\\', i11tcnnpted by-7. his apprehen
i:;io11, d1. xxi. 27; 8. his a ppcara11ee IJL'fore 
the Sa11l1L•drim, ch. xx ii. :m If.; 9. his dc
partnn• from Jerusalem (at uig-ht); a11d so 
to the 13th, the tlay now euncnt, whil'h 
was the 5th iudusivc from hi~ lc:wing- .J e· 
rnsalem. This is far nwrr natural th~lll to 
suppose that tl1e days whi('h he hatl alrmdy 
spent at Cwsarea arc not to be counted, be-
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wlwrL'nf thL'Y now nccuse me. 14 Rut this I confess unto 
thl'L', that ;fter k the way which they call heresy, so k ~rn.~~~ 0~h. 
worship I the 1 God of my fathers, believing all things 1rr;~;1.i.3. 
which are written in m the law and in the prophets: m:;,:;~~~~. 22 ' 
15 and n have hope toward God, which they themselves 11 ~1~·vf.~.i~~, 
also allow, 0 that there shall be a resurrection [e C!l the ori~~:.ii~ii~2. 

. f John v .• 3, 

(1,,17d J both of the J·ust and unJ'nst. lG And P herem do I 2
1
9• .... 1 L ' pc l. XXlll •• 

ext.'reise myself, to have always a conscience void of 
olfrnce tl1":ard God, and toward men. 17 g 1Yow after 
mmn- wars q I came to bring alms to my nation, and 'l ~1~·. ~k 2~i~1~1;. 
otfcrings. 18 r h \\ .. hereupon certain Jews from Asia found ~:~/1: ~~I."· 
me pt;rified in the temple, neither with mnltitndc, nor ri~·,

1

~~~~~6:1 1. 
\Yi th tumult. HJ s \Vho ought to have been here before s ~~·v~~~i.i. 3o' 

e omit. f render, I also. g rende1·, B nt. 
h or, Amidst which, i.e. my offerings. For tlte literal rendering, and force, 

see notes. 

cause his raising disturb::mces while in cus
tody was out of the question. 12._ in 
the city] literally, throughout the city, 
'nny where in the city;' as we say, 'up and 
down the sfreets.' 14.J The But here 
has its peculiar force, of taking off the 
attention from what has immediately pre
ceded, and raising a new point as more 
worthy of notice. But, ('if thou wouldst 
trulg know tlte reason why they accuse me'), 
this is the whole griernnce. heresy, 
in allusion to the same word used by Ter· 
tullus, ver. 5. The word is capable of an 
indifferent or of a bacl sense. Tertullus 
had used it in the latter. l'a.ul explains 
what it really was. the god of my 
fathers] literally, my paternal God (see 
below). Notice in the wor<ls the skill of 
Paul. The term was one well known to 
the Greeks and Romans, and which would 
carry with it its own justification. The 
abandonment of a man's nntional worship 
and attaching himself to strange gocls and 
modes of worship was regarded unfavour
ably by the Homans: and the Jews had 
had their worship of their fathers' God 
with their ancient national rites, agaiu and 
again secured to them by clecrces of ma
gistrates and of the senate. In his address 
to the Jews (ch. xxii. H) the similar ex
pression, "the God of our fathers," brings 
out more clearly those individual father::, 
in whom Felix had no interest further than 
the identification of Paul's religio1i with 
that of his ancestors required. 15. 
they them.selves] literally, these very men. 
It would appear from thii;, that the Hi(.{h 
Priest and the deputation n·ere not of flte 

Sadducees. But perhaps this inference is 
too hasty; Paul might regard them as 
representing the whole Jewish people, and 
speak generally, as he clol'S of the same 
hope ch. xHi. 7, where he assigns it to 
"our twefre tribes.'' The words "of the 
dead," inserted here in some ::\ISS. to fill 
up the meaning, arc not likcl.v to hn.ve 
been spoken by the Apostle. The jnxta· 
position of those words, whid1 excited 
mockery even when the Gospel wn.s being 
directly preached, would hardly have been 
hazarded in this clef<'ncc, where every ex· 
pression is so carefully weighed. 16. 
herein] accordingly, i.e. 'hm·i11g and che-
rishing this hope.' I also, i. c. ' ns 
well as they.' 17.J But refers back 
to the former "but," ver. 14. 'But the 
matter of which they complain is this, that 
after an absence of many years,' &c.-Scc 
1 Cor. xvi. 3, 4; 2 Cor. viii. ix. notes, ch. 
xx. 4. 18.J The construction in tho 
original is peculiar, and can hardly be re
presented in a faithful English version. 
The nominative case to the verb found 
has to be supplied, somehow thus : amidst 
which they found me purified in the 
temple, none who detected me in the 
act of raising a tumult .... but certain 
Asiatic Jews .... This would leave it to 
be inferred that no legal officer:; had ap
prehended him, but certain private indi
viduals, illegally; who besides had not come 
forward to substnntiate any charge against 
him. 19.J Thi,:; also is a skilful argu
llll'nt on the part of the Apostle :-it ueing 
the custom of the Homans not to jnclg-e a 
pri:ooner without the accusers face to face, 
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t ch. xx iii. G: 
xxviii. 20. 

.x rh. xxvii. 8: 
XXl'iii.16, 

THE ACTS. XXIV. 20-27. 

thee, and object, if they had ought against me. 20 Or 
else let these same here say, i if the!J have found any evit 
rloing in me, while I stood before the council, 21 except it 
be for this one voice, that I cried standing among them, 
t Touching the resurrection of the dead I am called in 
question by you this day. 22 And when Felix heard these 
things, having more perfect knowledge of k that way, he 
deferred them, and said, When Lysias the chief captain 
shall come down, I will know the uttermost of your 
matter. 23 And he commanded a centurion to keep Paul, 
and to let him have liberty, and x that he should forbid 
none of his acquaintance to minister [l or come J unto him. 
2':!.· And after certain days, when Felix came with his wife 
Drusilla, which was a Jewess,. he sent for P:iul, and heard 
him concerning the faith in Christ. 25 And as he reasoned 
of righteousness, temperance, and m Judgment to conze, 

i read, what evil-doing they found. 
k render, the : see note on ch. ix. 2. 1 omit. 

m render, the judgment which is to come. 

he deposes that his real accusers were the was expected, or summoned, or ever came to 
Asiatic Jews, who first raised the cry be heard, is very doubtful. The real mo
against him in the tcmplc,-not the San- tive of the deferring appears in vcr. 26. 
ltedrim, who merely received him at the The comparative "more perfect" implies, 
hands of others,-and that these were not "more accurate than to need additional in. 
present. 20.J Otherwise: Or let formation." he deferred theml them, 
these persons themselves say, what fault viz. both parties : not, " these things." 
they found in me while I stood before the 23. liberty] Not literally and ab
Sanhedrim, other than in the matter of this solutely, for he was in military cmtod_y, 
one saying. 22. having more perfect but it was relaxed as much as was con
knowledge about the way] not, 'till he sistent with safe custody. Remission, or 
sltould obtain more accurate knowledge' relaxation, would perhaps be a better ren
(nugrammatical) : nor, 'since he had now dering than 'liberty.' 24. when Felix 
obtained' (viz. by Paul's speech, which the came J Into the hall or chamber where 
words will not bear). But this, the only Paul was to speak. Drusilla J She 
right rcnllcring, is variously understood. was daughter of Herod Agrippa I. (see 
Clirysostom says: "He adjourned the case ch. xii.) and of Cypros,-and sister ?f 
purposely, not because he wanted informa- Agrippa II. Sho was betrothed at six 
tion, but because he wished to put off the years old to Epiphanes son of Antiochus, 
Jews. He was not willing to acquit the king of Commagene; but he declining the 
prisoner, for fear of them." And nearly so , 1~ Bot wishing to be circumcised 
Luther and others. But these interpreta- ·and become a Jew, she was married to 
tions, as De Wette observes, overlook the the more obsequious A:1.izus, king of 
circumstance, that such a reason for ad- Emesa. Not long after, Felix, being 
journment would be as unfavourable to enamoured of her beauty, persuaded her, 
Paul as to the Jews. :Meyer explains it, by menus of n certain Si1~1.?11, a Cyprian 
that he adjourned the case, 'because,' &c. magician (~ee note on ch. vm. 9), to leave 
But this would imply that he was favourably her husband and live with him. She bore 
disposed to Paul. 'l'l1e simplest explanation him a son, Agrippa: an.cl both moth~r a~d 
is that given by De W ette: He put them son perished in an erupt10n of Ve~uvms, 111 

off to another time, not as requiring any the reign of Titus.-The Drusilla men-. 
more information about 'the way,' for tioned by Tacitus, a granddaughtl'r of 
tliat matter he knew before,- but waiting Antony and CJeopatra, must have be?n 
for the arrival of Lysias.-Whet11er Lysias another wife of Felix, who was tlince 
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Felix n t l'l'mblL·d, and ~llls\vereLl, Go thy way for this time; 
whL'll 1 have a conwnient season, I will call for thee. 
~(j llL' lWpl'Ll :I b!I that y l\ll)lll')' should haVC been given him y rxud. X'iii. 

of P:iul i, of /i,tl !te 111iyhl luose !tii11]: wherefore he sent for 
him thcL L•l'tl'ncr, and Climnnmcd with 'him. 27 But after 
two n':ll's Pon·ins l<'L·stus came into Felix' room: and , ... 

• J f p l z Exod. xx<1<. 

Fnl1"x z \\'t"lliwi· to p shew the Je1cs ll j'Jleasure, et au 2. ch.xii.a: 
L • ' ;::-, xxv.u. B. 

bound. 
XXY. 1 Xow when Festus "·as come into the province, 

afh'r th rce ll:tys he ascended from Cl:esarca to J crusalem. . 
l l • 1 • t l tl l • f f tl J • ll ch. XX<V. !. ::! a q 1'/ic:ti tie llg' l pncs alll lC C ne 0 lC CWS 111- vcr. 15. 

formed him ag-ainst Paul, and hcsought him, 3 and desired 
favour a"·ain;t him, that he woul<l send for him to Jeru-

;:i • , , } "}} } • { 1) t 'L" t bch.xxiii.12, salcm u lannn· wait 111 the wav to n nm. ' Jll .res us 15. ' .., ~ "' 

au:o:\\·erctl, that Paul should be kept at C:rsarea, :m<l that 
he himself wouhl <lepart shortly thithl'r. 5 Ll't them 

n hterull!f, becoming alarmed, answered. 1'!1ere is notlii119 in the origiiial 

to a;1s11·fi• to "tremLkll." 

O 0;11it, 1rith all 0111· oldest autltorities. 

P ;·ender, win favour with the Jews. q read, And. 

maniL·ll, aml each time to persons of royal 
liirtli; ::iuctouins calls him "the lwsba;1d 
of t h;·ee 'J l!ee;;s." 25. J It is l'l'll1:ll'k • 

aL!e that Tal'itns tbes of Fl'iix the cx
prl'ssio11, "he thong-ht him~clt' liccuscd to 
com1nit all crillll'S with impnuity." The 
fear of Felix appL'ars to have opemted 
rnen·ly in his seJ1di11g a1ca!f l'anl: 110 im
pression fur good \\'as made on him. 
26. J The J uliau law c11acte1l that no ouc 
shonlJ reecive any con:<ideratiou for throw
iu~ a rnau into prison, for putting him 
into bomls, 01' rl'lcasing l1i111, or for a 
c·o1Hlemuation or an aeqnittal. Mr. Hum
phry observes, that All>inus, ll'ho succeeded 
Fc•stus, rn mnch c1wouragc1l this kind of 
hrihery, that uo malefactors remained in 
pri~on, except those who dill not offer 
money for -their liberation. St. Paul <lid 
not resort to this mode of shortening his 
tedious aud unjust imprisounieut, and 
Tl'rtnllian quotes his eo111luct in this 
resped against those who were disposed 
to purchase cseape fl'l)m persecution : a 
practice ll'liich preniilcd au<l became a 
g-reat evil in the time ot' Cyprian. 
27. two years] viz. of l'aul's imp1·ison
ment. Porcius Festus J Festus ap
!Jears to 1•wc succeeded Felix in the sum
mer or a .t1111111 of the year GO A.D.: !mt 
the 1p1estion i::i uue of much 1·l1rouological 
'liiliculty. He fuuud the province wasted 

and haras~cd by Lamls of robbers au<l 
sicarii (a~~assins), and tl1c people tl1c prl',Y 
of false prophl-ts. He tlie<l, afte1· bciug
prncurator a Yery short time,-fnnn oue to 
two years. Josephus contrasts him, as a 
putter down of rnubcrs, fa\·onral>ly wil11 
his succcsso!' Alhinns. It was a natur:il 
wish of Felix at this time to confer obli!J<t· 
tions on the Jews, who were sen<ling- to 
complain of him at Home. left Paul 
bound J 'J'hel'e was 110 c!tange in the rncthod 
of custody, see note 011 vel'. 23. He ll'ft 
him iu the 'military custody' in whieh 
he was. XXV. 1. the province] 'l'he 
term is properly use<l of a pro11ince, whctlie1· 
imperial or senatorial (sec uote on ch. xiii. 
7),-1.>ut is here loosely applied to J uda•a, 
which was only a proeuratorship, attacketl 
to tlte p1·uvin<'e of Syria. 2. the high 
priest] The High Priest now was lslnnad 
the son of Phalli. Sec chronological table 
in the Introduction. The term chief of 
the Jews is more general than "eltle1·s," 
though most of the chief men mnst have 
Lccu mcmhers of the Sauhedrim. Festu,.;, 
n~lating this application, ver. 15, calls the111 
"elders." 3.J favour is cxplaiuetl to 
meau condemnation, vc1·. 15. laying 
wait] They were making, contrivin,q, tl1e 
mnl>ush already. 'J'hc country was at this 
time, as may be sccu abundantly in J osephn . .;, 
full of sicarii (asimssiui;): who were hired 
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c rh. xviii. 14. 
\'er. 18. 

therefore, said he, which r among vou are able O'O cl 
• J , b own 

with me, and accuse this man, c if there be any wickedness 
. I. u A m um. nd when he had tarried among them s more 

than ten days, he went down unto C:::esarea; and the next 
day sitting on the judgment seat commanded Paul to be 
brought. 7 And when he was come, the Jews which came 

d ~:~~t~Y~t> down f~·om Jerusalem. stood r~und about, d and laid many 
o, 13. and grievous complamts agamst t Paul, which they cou1<l 

e ch. vi. I~: 
xxiv. 12: 
xxviii.17, 

not prove. 8 \Vhile u he answered for himself e Neither . ' 
agamst the _law of the Jews, neither againi:;t the temple, 
nor yet against C:::esar, have I offended any thing at all. 
9 But Festus, r willing to x do the Jews a JJleasnre, answered 
Paul, and said, g Wilt thou go up to Jerusalem, and there 

f ch. xxiv. 27. 

g ver. 20. 

be judged of these things before me? 10 Y 17/t,en said Paul 
J 

I stand at C:::esar's judgment seat, where I ought, to Le 
judged: to the Jews have I done no wrong, as thou very 
well knowest. 11 h z For if I be an offender, a or have 
committed any thing worthy of death, I refuse not to <lie : 
but if there be none of these things whereof these accuse 
me, no man may deliver me unto them. i I appeal unto 

h ver. 25. ch. 
xviii. H: 
::xiii. 29: 
nvi. 31. 

i ch. xxvi. 82: 
xxviii.19. 

r render, are powerful among you. 
6 read, not more than eight or ten. 
t read, him. u read, Paul. 
x render, win favour with the Jews. 
Y render, But Paul said. z read, If then. 
a render, and. 

by the various parties to take off their ad· 
versaries. 5. are powerful] not, as in 
A. V., "those among you that are able" 
[to go down ?] : but, are powerful among 
you: those who from their position an<l 
influence are best calculated to represent 
the public interests. 6. J The number 
of days is variously read. It is possible 
that a perverted notion of the necessity of 
an absolute precision in details in the in
spired text, may have occasioned the erasure 
of one of the numbers. 8.J These 
were the three principal charges to which 
the "many and grievous complaints" of 
the Jews referred. 9. J The question 
is asked of Paul as a Roman citizen, having 
a right to be tried by Roman law : and 
more is contained in it, than at first meets 
the eye. It seems to propose only a change 
of place; but doubtless in it was contained 
by implication a sentence pronounced by 
the Sanhedrhn. The wor<ls before me may 
mean no more than that the procurator 
would be present aml sanction the trial : 

Grotius interprets it " wilt thou he judged 
by the Sanhedrim in my presence?" Other
wise, a journey to Jerusalem woultl he 
superfluous. Festus may very probably 
have anticipated the rejection of this pro· 
posal by Paul, and have wished to make it 
appear that the obstacle in the way of 
Paul being tried by the Sanhedrim arose 
not from him, but from the prisoner him
self. 10.J Paul's refusal has a positi\'C 
and a negative ground-1. 'C<1'sar's tri· 
bunal is m;i; proper place of judgment: 
2·. To the Jews I have done no ltarm, and 
they have tlterejore no claim to judge me.' 

I stand at C~sar's judgment seat] 
Meyer quotes from Ulpian, "'\That is done 
hy a procurator of Ca!saJ', is approycd as 
if it were done by Cresar himself.'' 
as thou very well knowest] literally, 
knowest better than thou choosest to 
confess. We have an ellipsis of the same 
kiud iu our phrase 'to know better.' Or 
it may be in this case as in 2 Tim. i. 18, 
'better, tlian tliat I need sa.11 more 01i 
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C:l's:1r. I~ 'l'hen :Festus, when he had conferred with the 
l'tHnwil, ans\wn•d, b }last thon appealed mdo Cresar / unto 
Ca•sar shalt tlwn g-o. 13 And after certain days king 
Agrippa and Bernice came unto Cwsarea to salute Festus. 
H ~\ml wlwn they had been there many days, Festus 

b better, Thou hast appealed unto Cmsar (n•ithout tlte q1testion: see 

note). 

it:' but I prefrr the other interpretation. 
11. no man may (litemlly, can) 

deliver me= Said of legal possiLility : " it 
is not lnwful for any man .... " The 
llilemma ht>rc put b): :St. Pan! is, "If 1 am 
g11ili!1, it is not b.11 tl1e111, but ly Casai·, 
that 1 must be (a11d am il'illing to be) 
tried, sentenced, and punisl!ed. If I am 
i1wocfill, a11d Cmsa;· acquits me, tllen 
clearly 11011e 1l'ill be e;11po11·aed to gfre me 
up to tlnm: therefore, al all ePents, guill.IJ 
or i1111oce1d, 1 am not to be made their 
rict i ill." I appeal unto c~sar J lite
rally, I call upon, i. e. appeal to Cresar. 
Thi~ powl'r (nfappeal to the people) having 
existed iu n~n· L'arly times \\':ts ensured to 
Homan ritizen"s by ·the Lex Valeria in the 
JCar of Home 215, suspended by the De
cemviri, but ~olcrnnl\' rc-esbtblishe<l after 
their llcposition AX ~c. 305, when it was 
decrt'ed that it should be unlawful to make 
an)· urngi~tratc from whom there did not 
lie an appeal. \Yhen the emperors ab
sorLed the pon·er of the people and the 
tribunitial t·eto in themselves, the appeals 
to tl1e people and to the tribunes were 
both made to the emperor. In Pliny's 
celebrated Epistle to the Emperor. Trajan 
respecting the BithJnian Christians, we 
read, "Others shared iu the like madness, 
whom, as they were Homan citizens, I 
noted to be sent to the metropolis." 
12. the council J The convention, or as
sembly of citizens in the provinces, as· 
semhlcd to try causes on the court-days, see 
ch. xix. 38. A ccrtaiu 11umber of these were 
<'hoscn a~ jurymen, for tl11.> particular causes, 
by t!w proconsul, and these were called his 
'cou11cillors,'or'assessors.' So iu .Joscphus, 
Ceslius, on rreciYing au application from 
Jerusalem re.-pccting- the cou<luct of Florus, 
took couusel with his a~sessors, or council. 
He con~ultetl them, to 1lcei<le whether the 
appeal was to Le eoncctlctl, or if conceded, 
to he at once ncted 011. The law provided 
that if the matter did not admit of delay, 
the appl·al was not allowed. 'l'hc sense 
is stronger ::md Letter witl1out a question 
after tlie first clause of Festus's answer.
Thus .were the two-- the de;;ign of Paul 
(d1. xix. 21), and the promiile of our Lord 
to him (ch. xxiii. 11)-brought to their 

fulfilment, by a combination of providential 
circumstances. \Ve can hardly say that 
these must h:n-e injl uenced Paul in making 
his appeal: that stl~p is naturally aceountcu 
for, and wa,.; rendered necessary by the 
llifficultics whil'h uow beset 11im: but we 
may be sm·c that the prospect at length, 
after his luug and tedious imprisonment, of 
seeing Rome, must at this time have cheered 
him, and caused him to hear the decision 
of Festus, "To C.:csar shalt thou go," with 
no small emotion. 13.J HEROD 
AGRIPI'A II., son of the Hernd of ch. xii. 
(sec note on ver. 1 there), was at ltome, 
and sc\'rntcc11 only, when his father <lied. 
Claudiu,,; was about to scud him to succeed 
to the kingllom, but was dissuaded by his 
frcechuen and favourites, and sent Cuspius 
Fadu::i as procurator instead. Soon after, 
Clamlius gave him the principality of 
Clialcis, which lm<l been held by his uncle 
Hcrod,-lhc presidency of the temple at 
J crusalem aud of its treasures,-aml the 
appointment of the High Priest. Some 
years after the same emperor addeu to his 
jurisdiction the former tetrarchy of Philip, 
and Rntan:ca, Trachonitis, and Abilene, 
with the title of King. Nero afterwards 
annexed 'l'iberias, Tarichca, Julias, and 
fourteen neighLouri11g villages to his kiug
dom. He built a large palace at Jeru· 
salcm ; but offended the Jews by con
structing it so as to overlook the temple, 
and by his capricious changes in the high 
priesthood,-and was not much esteemed 
by them. When the last war broke out, 
he attached himself throughout to the 
Romans. He died iu the third year of 
Tmjau, and fifty-first of his reign, aged 
about seventy. Bernice] The Mace
donian form (Berenice or Beronice) for 
Pherenicc. She was the eldest <laughter of 
Herod Agrippa I., and first manied to her 
nude Herod, prince of Chalcis. Af~er his 
death she lived with Agrippa her brother, 
but 11ot without suspicion; in consequence 
of which she married Polemo, kiug of 
Cilicia. The marriage was, however, soon 
dissolved, and she returned to her brother. 
She was afterwards the mistress of Vespa· 
sian, and of Titus. to salute Festus] 
on his accession to the iirocuratorship, to 
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k ch. xxiv. 27. 

l ver. 2, 3. 

m vcr. 4, 5. 

11 ver. 0. 

o ch. xviii. Hi: 
xxiii. 20. 

p Hee ch. ix. 
15. 

THE ACTS. xxv. 15-27. 

declared Paul's cause unto the king, saying, k There is a 
certain man left in bonds by Felix : 15 1 about whom, when 
I was at Jerusalem, the chief priests and the elders of the 
Jews informed me, desiring to have judgment against 
him. Hi m To whom I answered, It is not the manner of 
the Romans to c deliver any man [d to die J, before that he 
which is accused have the accusers face to face, and have 
licence to answer for himself concerning the crime lai<l 
against him. 17 Therefore, when they were come hither, 
n without any delay on the morrow I sat on the judgment 
seat, and commanded the man to be brought forth. 
18 e Against whom when the accusers stood up, they 
brought f none accusation of such things as I supposed : 
IO 

0 but had certain questions against him of their own 
g 8UJ_Jerst£tion, and of one Jesus, which was dead, whom 
Paul affirmed to be alive. 20 And because I doubted of 
such manner of questions, I asked him whether he would 
go to Jerusalem, and there be judged of these matters. 
21 But when Paul had appealed to be reserved unto the 
hearing of Augustus, I commanded him to be kept till I 
might send him to Cresar. 2z Then P Agrippa said unto 
Festus, I would also hear the man myself. To morrow, 
said he, thou shalt hear him. 23 And on the morrow, 

c render, give up. 
d omit, witk almost all our oldest autli01'ities. 
e render, Round about. 
f llfost of our oldest autltorities read, none evil accusation : /nit tltere are 

variations among them. 
g render, religion. 

g·ain his favour. 14. declared Paul's 
cause J He did this, not only because 
Agrippa was a Jew, but because Le was 
(sec above) governor of the temple. 
16. to give up J i. e. to his enemies, and 
for destruction. On the practice of the 
Homans, here nobly and truly alleged, 
several citations occur in Grotius and 
Wetstein. 18. Round about whom] 
8ce vcr. 7: the A. V., 'against whom,' is 
wrong. 19.J The word remlercd 
religion is used by Festus in a middle 
sense, certainly not as equivalent to 'super· 
stition,' A. V., speaking as he was to 
Agrippa, a Jew. 20.J See the real 
1·eason why he p1·oposed this, ver. 9. This 
he now conceals, and alleges his modesty 
in rcfcn-ing such matters to the judgment 
of the Jews themselves. Thi~ would be 

pleasing to his guest Agrippa. 21. 
Augustus (in the Greek, Sebastos)J This 
title was first conferred by the senate on 
Octavianus, and borne by all succeeding 
emperors. Dio Cassius says : "Augustus 
implies that he was something more than 
man : for all most revered and sacred 
things are called august. Whence also 
they called him Sebastos, after the Greek 
manner, as one to be adored, from sebazo
mai, to adore." 22. I would hear the 
man myself] literally, I was wishing to ... 
It is a mqdest way of expressing a wish, 
formed in this case while the procurator 
was speaking, but spoken of by Agrippa as 
if now passed by, and therefore not pressed. 
Sec Uom. ix. 3, and note there. Agrippa, 
as a Jew, is anxious to hear l'uul's defence, 
us a matter of national interest. '!'he pro-
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wht•n Agrippa was come, and Bernice'. with .great pom:P, 
and was entered into the place of hcanng, w1th the clnef 
captains, and principal men of the city, at Festus' com
rnamlment Paul was brought forth. ~-!< And Festus said, 
King Agrippa, aml all men which nre here ~resent with 
us, ye see this man, about whom q all the multitude of the q vcr. 2, s, 1. 

J L'WS ha Ye dealt with me, both at Jerusalem, and also here, 
cn-inrr that he ought r not to live any longer. 25 But rch. xxi1. 22. 

• I:'.°' 

[h icht'll J I found 5 that he had committed nothing worthy s~~-,x;~i:i.~ii. 
of death, t and i that he himself [h hath] appealed to t ver.11, 12. 

Augustus, I [h haz'e J determined to send him. 26 Of 
whom I have no certain thing to write unto my lord. 
"'herefore I have brought him forth before you, and 
specially before thee, 0 king Agrippa, that, after exami-
nation had, I might have somewhat to write. 27 For it 
seemeth to me unreasonable k to send a prisoner, [land] 
not withal to signify the crimes laid against him. 

XXVI. 1 Then Agrippa said unto Paul, Thou art 
permitted to speak for thyself. Then Paul stretched forth 
the hand, and answered for himself: 2 I think myself 

h omit. 
k render, when sending. 

curator's ready consent is explained, ver. 
26. 23. with great pomp] \Vctstein 
finely remarks on the words, "Tliis 
was in the same city where the father of 
Agrippa and Bernice had been eaten of 
worms for bis blasphemous pride." 
the place of hearing] The original is a 
Greek word, formed after the Latin 'audi
torium :' perhaps 110 fixed hall of audience, 
but the chamber or saloou set apart for 
this occasion. the chief captains J 
These were the tribunes of the cohorts 
stationed at Ciesarea. Stier remarks, 
" Yet more and more complete must the 
giving of the testimony in these parts be, 
before the witness departs for Rome. In 
.Jentsalem, the long-suffering of the Lord 
towards the rejecters of the Gospel was 
now exhausted. In Antioch, the residence 
of tl1e Pra>ses (or governor) of Syria, the new 
mother church of.Jewish and Gentile Chris
tians was tl.ourishing; here, in Crosnrea, the 
residence of the procurator, the testimony 
which had begun in the house of Cornelius 
the centurion, had now risen upward, till 
it comes before this brilliant assembly of 
all the local authorities, in the presence of 
the Inst king of the Jews." 24. all 
the multitude of the Jews] At Jerusalem 

i render, seeing that. 
l omit. 

(ver. 1) literally, by the popular voice 
(probably) of some tumultuous outcry:
here, bg their deputation. 25. that he 
had committed nothing worthy of death, 
and seeing that he himself .... 1 These 
reasons <lid really coexist as influencing 
Festus's determination. 26. no cer
tain thing] i. e. nothing fixed, definite. 
The whole matter had been hitherto ob
scured by the exaggerations and fictions of 
the Jews. unto my lord] viz. Nero. 
Augustus and Tiberius refused this title; 
Caligula and (apparently) all following 
bore it: but it wrn; not a recognized title 
of any emperor before Domitian. Olshau
sen remarks, that now first was our Lord's 
prophecy, Matt. x. 18, Mark xiii. 9, fnl
fille<l. But Meyer answers well, that we 
do not know enough of the history of the 
other Apostles to be able to say this with 
any certainty. James the greater, ancl 
Peter, had in all probnbility stood before 
Agrippa I. See ch. xii. 2, 3. XX V l. 
1.J The stretching out of the hand by a 
spenker was not, as Hammond supposes, 
the same as the " beckoning with the hand" 
of ch. xii. 17; xiii. 16. The latter was to 
ensure silence; but this, a formal attitude 
usual with orators. Apuleius describes it 
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happy, king Agrippa, because I shall answer for myself 
this day before thee touching all the thin()'s whereof I am 

- b 

a ~~·;~x~i; 3 = accused of the Jews : 3 especially m because I know thee to 
~.f.\L1;!:~~· be expert in all customs and questions which are amon()' 

beh.xnu.6. h J b 
c ~~n: ~;J.,I»: t e ews: wherefore I beseech thee to hear me patiently. 

ft.'):>~'.u~.lix. 4 My manner of life from my youth, which was at the first 
~s~~·l~~i;, i2. among mine own nation at Jerusalem know all the Jews · 
l's. C:X:X:Xll. J • J 

11; vffait· 5 which knew me from the beginning, if they would 
J~~~~"~Ji.1g; testify, that after a the n most straitest sect of our reli()"ion 
IXXlll. 14, 15, I l' . b 

~~,i~.z~;: ived a Phansee. 6 b And now I stand ancl am judged 
xxxvii "i f' th h f th • d f G d 1i:_m. ;~.~2\ or e ope o c e promise ma e o o unto our 
J\llca!. v11. -0. £': th 7 l . h . 
c1,_ xiii. a2. 1a ers : unto w uc promise d our twelve tribes rn-
Rnm. xv. s. ' 

d ;;;~;!~_;1_\ stantly serving God e o da.y and night, r hope to come. For 
eLuke11.31. }" h h , k l." A . 

~0~h~<~.;~;: w uc ope s sa e, P 1ang gnpJJa, I am accused of the 
rr;iifi iii. ii. Jews. 8 Why should it be thought a thing incredible 

m render, because thou art. 
o render, night and day. 

very precisely. The hand was stretched 
out with the two lower fingers shut, and 
the rest straightened. St. Paul's hand was 
chained-compare "these bonds," ver. 29. 

5. the strictest sect] Sec ch. xxii. 
3. Joseph us calls the Pharisees " a sect of 
the Jews professing to be more devout 
than other men, and to observe the laws 
more strictly." The use of the term finds 
another example in Eph. v. 15, which is 
literally, "See ye walk strictly." The word 
rendered sect is the same as that rendered 
in ch. xxiv. 5, 14 "heresy," here used in an 
indifferent sense. 6. J The promise 
spoken of is not that of the resurrection 
merely, but that of a Messiah and His 
kingdom, involving (ver. 8) the resurrec
tion. Tl.tis is evident from the way in 
which he brings in the mention of Jesus 
of Nazareth, and connects His exaltation 
(ver. 18) with Lhc universal preaching of 
repentance and remission of sins. But he 
hints merely at this hope, and does not 
explain it fully : for Agrippa knew well 
what was intended, and tlie mention of any 
king but CO!sar would have misled and pre
judiced the Roman procurator. There is 
great skill in binding on his former Phari
saic life of orthodoxy (in externals), to his 
now real and living defence of the hope of 
Israel. But though he thus far identifies 
them, he makes no concealment of the dif
ference between them, ver. 9 ff. 7. 
our twelve tribes] The Jews in Judrea, 
and those of the dispersion also. See 
James i. 1. There was a difference between 

n i.e. strictest. 
P read, 0 king. 

Paul and the J cws, which lies beneath the 
surface of this verse, but is yet not brought 
out: he had already arriyed at the accom
plishment of this hope, to which they, with 
all their sacrifices aud zeal, were as yet only 
earnestly tending, having it yet in the 
future only (see Rom. x. 2). It was con
cerning this hope (in what sense appears 
not yet) that he was accused by the Jews. 

8.J Having imlJressed on his hearers 
the injustice of this charge from the Jews, 
with reference to his holding that hope 
which they themselves held, he now leaves 
much to be filled up, not giving a con
fession of his own faith, lmt proceeding 
as if it were well understood. 'Yon as
sume rightly, that I mean by this hope, in 
my own case, my believing it accomplished 
in the crucified and risen Jesus of N aza
reth.' Then, this being acknowledged, he 
goes on to show how his own view became 
so changed with regard to Jesus; drawing 
a contrast in some respects between hirn
self, who was supernaturally brought to 
the faith, and tkern, who yet could not 
refuse to believe that God could and might 
raise the dead. All this he mainly ad
dresses to Agrippa (ver. 26), as being the 
best acquainted with the circumstances, 
and, from his position, best qualifk•d to 
judge of them. It may be, as Stier 
suggests, that if not open, yet practical 
Sadduceism had tainted the Herodian 
family. Paul knew, at all events, how 
generally the highly cultivated, and those 
in power and wealth, despised and thought 
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· G 1 1 ll ·., ti l d? 9 g I verily g.rohnxvi. 2• with nn1 Q. th11t va s11ou <· riuu ie (ea · 1'l'uu.1.1s. 

tlwti<"l1t 'with mn-:df, that I ought to do many things 
~ · f J f N ti 10 h ';rl 'ch hch.viii.s. cont r:HT tc) tlw name o esus o azare l. 11 aa1.1. 13. 

thiiw i also dill in Jerusalem: and many of the saints did 
I sh~t up in r JJrison, having received authority i from the i c~~i\~5~ 4• 21

: 

l'hief pric'sts; and when they were put to death, I gave n~y 
s ruice ag·ainst them. 11 k And I punished them oft m kch.xxii.lll. 

eYen- s\·;1ag·og-ue, and compelled them to blaspheme; and 
bein.o· ~xce~Jiun·h· mad ~wainst them, I persecuted them 

b ~~ ~ 

Hen unto strange cities. l:? 1 \Yhereupon as I went to 1 c~~irt 
Damascus with authority and commission from the chief 
priests, 13 at midday, 0. king, I saw in the ·way a light 
from hea Yen, aboYe the brightness of the sun, shining 
round about me and them which journeyed with me. 
H And when we were all fallen to the earth, I heard a 
voice t «peaking unto me, and saying in the Hebrew tongue, 
Saul Saul wh ,. 1)ersecutest thou me? it is hard for thee to , , . 
kick against the pricks. 15 And I said, Who art thou, 

Q. render, if God raiseth. 
s render, vote. 

incredible the doctrine of the resurrection. 
It is not, as commonly rendered, 

'that God should raise the dead' (E. V.): 
but the question is far stronger than this : 
why is it judged by you a thing past 
belief, if God raises the dea.d 1 i. e. 'if God, 
in His exercise of power, sees fit to ~aise 
the dead (the word implying that such a 
fact has veritabl!J taken place), is it for 
you to refuse to beliei•e it?' 9.J 
Henceforward he passes to his own history, 
-how he once refused, like them, to 
Lelie\·e in Jesus : and shews them both the 
process of his conversion, and the ministry 
with which he was entrusted to others. 

10, 11.J This is the "great persecu
tion,, of ch. viii. 1. W c are surprised 
here by the unexpected word saints (holy 
ones), which it might have been thought 
he would have rather in this presence 
a\'oideJ. But, as Stier remarks, it belongs 
to the more confident tone of this speech, 
which he delivers, not as a prisoner defend
ing himself, but as one being hearu before 
those who were his audience, not his judges. 

I gave my vote against them can 
hardly be taken .figuratively, as many 
~o~rnent.ators, trying to escape from the 
mference that the "young man" Saul was 
a member of the Sanhedrim; but must be 
uuderstood as testifying to this very fact, 
l1owcver strange it may seem. He can 

r render, prisons. 
t rende1-, saying unto me. 

hardly have been less than thirty, when 
sent on bis errand of persecution to 
Damascus. On the fact, compare the 
words " Saul was consenting unto his 
deatli," ch. viii. 1. 11. punished 
them J viz. bH scourging; comp. Matt. x. 
17. I compelled them to blaspheme docs 
not imply that any did blaspheme (Christ: 
so Pliny, in bis celebrated Epistle, speaks 
of or(lering the Bithynian Christians to 
curse Christ, and adds, that he hears none 
can be compelled to do this who are really 
Christians) : the verb only relates the 
attempt. The persecuting the Christians 
even to foreign cities, forms the transition 
to the narrative following. 12. Where
upon] literally, In which things (being 
engaged). 13.J See notes on ch. ix. 
3-8, where I have treated of the discre
pancies, real or only apparent, between the 
three accounts of Saul's conversion. See 
also ch. xxii. 6-10. 14. in the He
brew tongue J These words are expressed 
here only. In ch. ix. we have the fact 
remarkably preserved by the Hebrew form 
in the original; in ch. xxii. be was speak
ing in Hebrew, and the notice was not 
required. it is ha.rd for thee to kick 
against the pricks] This is found here 
only; in ch. ix. the words are spurious, 
having been inserted frow this place. The 
metaphor is deri\'ed from oxen at plough 
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Lord? And u he said, I am Jesus whom thou persccutest. 
16 But rise, an~ stand upon thy feet: for I have appeared 

m ch. xxn.1&. unto thee for this purpose, rn to make thee a minister and 
~~~~.xx~~;.1~, a witness bo~h of these things which thou hast seen, and 

i.%.7·JJl.~ke of those thmgs in the which I will appear unto thee· 
;,;g;,~:2iv. 4. 17 delivering thee from the people, and from the Gentile/ 
Eph. 1. 18. l [ ' 

P ~ i~:~.s~.;~it n unto w iom x now J I send thee, 18 ° to open their eyes, 
~1~~· ;cJ\ [Y arul] P z to tu1-rt them from darkness to light, and from 
13. 1 !'et. th f · 
ii. o. 2.s. e power o Satan unto God q that thcv 

q Luke 1.77. ' J may receive 
among them which r ~~~}·11i: forgiveness of sins, and r inheritance 

u read, 1vith all our oldest authorities, the Lord. 
X omit, with all our MSS. Y omit. 
z render, that they may turn. 

or drawing a burden, who, on being 
pricked with the goad, kick against it, and 
so cnnsc it to pierce deeper. See instances, 
in my Greek Test., of the use of the pro
verb. 16-19.J 'fhcrc can be no qncs
tion that St. Panl here condenses into one, 
vai·ious sayings of our Lord to ltirn at 
d~f!erent times, in visions, see ch. xxii. 
18-21; and by .Ananias, ch. ix. 15; see 
also ch. xxii. 15, 16. Nor can this, on the 
strictest view, be considcrccl any cleviation 
from truth. It is what all must more or 
less do who are abridging a narrative, or 
giving the general sense of things said at 
various times. There were reasons for its 
being minute and particular in the details 
of his conversion; thnt once related, the 
commission which he thereupon received is 
not followed into its details, but summed 
up as committed to him b.11 the Lord him
self. It would be not only irreverent, but 
false, to imagine that he put his own 
thougltts into the mouth of our Lord; but 
I do not sec, with Stier, the necessity of 
maintaining that all these words were ac
tually spoken to him at some time by the 
Lord. The message delivered by Aranins 
certainly furnished some of them; aud the 
unmistakeable nttcrings of Gou's Spirit 
which supernaturally led him, mny have 
furnished. more, all within the limits of 
truth. 16.J for this purpose refers 
to what follows, to make thee, &c.; for 
gives the reason for rise, and stand upon 
thy feet. 8ce reff. of these things 
which thou hast seen] Stier remarks, 
that Paul was the witness of tl1c glory 
of Christ: whereas Peter, the first of the 
former twelve, describes himself (1 Pct. 
v. 1) as 'a witnc!:ls of the svjferin.gs of 
Christ, and a partaker of the glory that 
slmll he revealed.' So true it was that this 
latest born among the Apostles, became, 

by divine grace, more tlian fliey all (l Cor. 
xv. 8-10).-Thc cxprcs8iou a minister of 
those things which thou hast seen mav 
be comparc1l with" ministers oftlie 111ord,;' 
which St. Luke calls the e.1Je-witnPsses, 
Lnke i. 2. and of those things in 
the which (or, on account of which) I 
will appear unto thee J That snch \'isiom 
did take place, we know, from ch. xviii. 9; 
xxii. 18; xxiii. 11; 2 Cor. xii. 1; Uni. i. 
12. 17. delivering thee from] This, 
and not 'choosing tltee out of,' is the right 
meaning. the people] as elsewhere, 
the Jewish people. "Thus," says Calvin, 
" the Lord armed him against all frnrs 
wl1ich awaited him, and at the same time 
prcpnred him to bear the cross." 
unto whom] to both, the people, nnd the 
Gentiles; not the Gentiles only. 18.J 
not, as Beza, and A. V., 'to turn them :' 
but, that they may turn; see ver. 20.-The 
genernl reference of whom hecomes tacitly 
modified (not expressly, ,:peaking as he was 
to the J cw Ag-rippa) bythccxpressious a hove, 
darkness and the power of Saten, both, 
in the common language of the Jews, 
applicable only to the Gentile~. But in 
reality, and in Paul's rniud, the} hnd their 
sense a;,; applied to Jews,-who were in 
spiritunl tfarkncss :mcl 111\(ler Sa tau's power, 
however little they thong-ht it. See Col. 
i. 13. that they may receive] A 
tliird step: fir:;t the ope11i11g of t!te eyes-
11cxt, the tuniing to God-nC'xt, the re
ceivin!J 1·eniission oJ sins mill a p1ace among 
tlte sanctified; sec eh. xx. 32.-'l'liis last 
reforenee determines the \\'Or1ls by faith 
that is in me to heloug-, not to sanctified, 
but to receive.-'fhns cthe great object of 
J>aul's p1·caching- was to awaken anu shew 
the nC'ccssity and effiency of faith ~hat is 
in C!i.rist. Atl(l fully, bug- ere tlus, hacl 
he recognized and nctctl on this his b'1"eat 
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· • f: · h l . . 19 Wh 0 are s sand1tit'<.l, by mt t rnt is in me. ereupon, .<eh. xx.~'!. 

king- . .\g-rippa, I was not disobedient unto the heavenly 
visitm : ~o but t shewed first unto them of Damascus, and t 

0
2
10; ;~i.2ia,2k°c. 

IY 11 tl J ernsall'm, and throughout all the a coasts of J ud::ea, 
:~tlll [r then J to the Gentiles, that they should repent and 
tn rn to God, and do u works b meet for repentance. 21 For u ~fatt. iiui 

these causes xthe Jews caught me in the temple, andx~~.'xxL::o, 
c ll'ent about to kill me. 2:! Having therefore obtained 
help of God, I continue unto this da,y, witnessing both to 
small and great, saying none other things than those 
Y which the - prophets an<l z Moses did say should come: s ~~i~.~~. 1 ~/~· 
~0 a d that Christ should s1!"[/'er, and b that he should be. the ~~~~,i~:~i~.21 
.first that should rise.Jhmt the dead, and c shoutlt shew hght ~ '!.°~:.'~ ~-~t~: 
unto the people, and to the Gentiles. 24- And as he thus bi°L·~~:xv.20 

. , h l <l . p l Col. i. HI. 
~pake for himself, Festus said 'nt a on voice, au , LHc~. L.5· •. , 

Y omit. 

b reuder, worthy of their. 
d rendn, If [at least] Christ was 

from the <lead, was to .... 

mission. The epistles to the Galatians and 
Romans are two noble monuments of the 
APOSTLE OF F AITII. 19. I was not 
disobedient] See Isa. I. 5. 22.J The 
therefore refers to the whole course of 
deli\·ernnces which he had had from Go<l, 
not mere Iv to the last. It serves to close 
the narrative, by shewing how it was that 
he was there that chly,-after such repented 
persecutions, crowned by this last attempt 
to destroy him. 23. If (not, "that," 
as A. Y.)] meaning, that the things fol
lowing were patent facts to those who 
knew the prophets. See Heb. vii. 15 
(rnarginal rendering), where if has the 
same sense. The first thing which 
was thus patent was not, as Beza, and 
A. V., "that Christ should suffer:" but 
that Christ we.s liable to suffering. St. 
Paul does not refer to the prophetic an
nouncement, or the historical reality, of 
thefact of Christ's suffering, but to the 
idea of the Messiah, as passible and suf
fering, being in nccordnnce with the tes
timony of the prophets. That the fact of 
His having suAered on the cross was in tl1e 
Apostle's min<l, ean hardly be cloubted: 
but that the worcls do not assert it, is evi
dent from the change of construction in the 
1~ext cla?se, wher.e the fact of the bringing 
life ~nd. 1mmort:ihty to light by the resur
rection 1s spoken of. first rising from 
the dee.d] literally, first from the resur
rection of the dead: implying that this 

C Uh.C ll. •>~. 

a render, conntrv. 
c render, endeav.onred. 
liable to suffering, and, first rising 

light, to be preached to ·the Jews (the 
people) and Gentiles, must spring from the 
resurrection of the dend, ancl that Christ 
the first from the resurrection, was to 
announce it. See Isa. xlii. 6 ; xlix. 6; 
lx. 1, 2, 3; Luke ii. 32; ch. xiii. 47. 
24.J The words as he thus spake for 
himself must refor to the Inst words 
spoken by Paul: but it is not neces8ary 
to suppose that these only produced the 
effect described on Festus. Mr. Humphry 
remarks, " Festus was probably not so 
well acquainted as his predecessor (ch. 
xxiv. 10) with the character of the nation 
over which he had recently been called 
to preside. Hence he avails himself of 
Agrippa's assistance (xxv. 26). Hl'nce also 
he is unable to comprehend the P.arnest
ness of St. Paul, so unlike the indifference 
with which religious nn<l moral subjects 
were reg:mled by the upper classes at 
Rome. His self-love suggests to him, that 
one who presents such a contrast to his own 
apathy, must be mad: the convenient hypo
thesis that much learning ha<l produced this 
resnlt, may have occurred to him on hearing 
Paul quote prophecies in proof of his asser
tions." thou art beside thyself (mad)] 
not merely, 'thou ravest,' nor 'thou art an 
enthusiast :' nor are the words Rpoken iu 
jest, as Oh;hauseu supposes,-but in earnest, 
aR Chr~·sostom says: "They are the words 
of angry passion." FC'l'tus finds himself 
hy this speech of Paul yPt more hewilcforrd 



XXVI. 25-:J~Z. 
tl 2 Kil'gs ix. 

11. .John x. 
20. I <:or. i. 
23: ii. Io, H: 
iv. 10. 

ct thou art besi<le thyself; e much learning doth make thee 
mad. 25 But he saiclJ I am not madJ most noble Festus; 
but speak forth the words of truth and soberness. 21l For 
the king knoweth of these things, before whom also I 
speak freely: for I am persuaded that none of these thin()'s 

' h 

are hidden from him; for this thing was not done in a 
corner. 27 King Agrippa, believest thou the prophets ? 
I know that thou believest. 28 Then Agrippa sai<l unto 
Paul) f Almost thou persuadest me to be a Christi[ln. 2a And 
Paul said, e I would to GodJ that g not onl!I thou) l11t also 
all that hear me this day, were both almost mid altogether 

el C'ur. vii. 7. 

such as I am) except these bonds. 30 And [h when he harl 
thus SJJOken,J the king rose npJ and the governor, aml 
Bernice, and they that sat with them : 31 and when they 

e render, thy much. 
f ?·ead and render, with small persuasion thou thinkest that thou 

canst make me .... 
g render, whether with little persuasion or with much) not only 

thou, but also all who hear me this day) might become such as 
I am, .. 

h omit. 

than before. thy much learning] or, 
as it may be rendered, those many writings. 
Meyer understands :Festus to allude to the 
many rolls which Paul had with him in 
his irnpr1somncnt (we might compare "the 
books, especially the parchments" of 2 
Tim. iv. 13) and stu<lied: but the ordinary 
interpretatior., thy much learning, seems 
more natural, and so De Wette. 
doth make thee mad] or, is turning thee 
to madness, is turning thy brain. 
25.J truth may be spoken warmly an<l 
enthusiastically, but cannot be predicated 
of a madman's words: soberness is directly 
opposed to madness. 26.J Agrippa is 
doubly his witness, (1) as cognizant of tlie 
facts respecting Jesus, (2) as believing the 
prophets. This latter he does not only 
assert, but appeals to the faith of the king 
as a Jew for its establishment. was 
not done in a corner] This, the act done 
to J esns by the Jews, and its sequel, was 
not done in an obscure corner of J udrea, 
but in the metropolis, at a time of more 
than common publicity. 28.J These 
words of Agrippa have been very variously 
explained. I have discussed tlie proposed 
renderings in the note in my Greek Test. 
From that it appears that the rendering 
of the A. V. is inadmissible, for want of 
any example of the original expression 
bearing this meaning: and that the render-

ing in the margin seems to suit best both 
the words and the context. It appears 
also that Agrippa is characterizing no effect 
on !timseif, but what Paul was fanc_yinµ- in 
his miwl, reckoning on the persuasion w 11 ich 
he had expressed above (\'er-26): and that 
he speak~ of something not that he is likely 
to become, but that contrasts strangely 
with his p;·esent worldly po1»ifion and in
tentions. I would therefore render the 
words thus: Lightly (with small trouble) 
art thou persuading thyself that thou 
canst make me a Christian : and under
stnud them, in connexion with Paul's 
having attempted to make Agrippa a wit
ness on his side,-' I am not so easily to 
be made a Christian of, as thou supposest.' 

29.J I could wish to God, that whe
ther with ease or with difficulty (on my 
part), not only thou, but all who hear me 
to-day, might become such as I am, except 
only these bonds. He understands the 
saying just as Agrippa had uttered it, viz. 
that he was calculating on making him 
a Christian, easily, ' with little trouble,' 
'with sligld exertion or persuasion :' an<l 
contrasts with it, with difficulty, 'witli 
great trouble,' 'with mucle labour.' See 
further in my Greek Test. except 
these bonds] 

0

He shews the chain, whic~1 
being in militar,11 custody, he bore on his 
a1·m, to connect him with the soldier who 
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'n'l'l' gonL' asidL', they talked between themselves, saying, 
r This man doeth nothing worthy of death or of bonds. fcJ\i,x~~i~ .. ~a. 
~1~ 'l'lwn said .Agrippa unto Festus, 'rl1is man might 
haYe been set at liberty, g if he had not appealed unto gch.nv.

1
1. 

C'n.'sar. 
XXYII. 1 And when a it was determined that we should a~~: nv. i2, 

sail into Italy, they delivered Paul and certain other 
prisoners unto one named Julius, a centurion of Augustus' 
band. 2 And entering into a ship of Adramyttium, i we 
/,rn11ched, meaniilg to sail by the coast ef Asia; [j one] 
u Aristarchus, a J\Iacedonian of Thessalonica, being with us. b ch. xix.29. 

3 And the next day we touched at Sidon. And Julius 
c courteously entreated Paul, and gave him liberty to go c ~~~~J'.~0~3 ' 

i read and re11df:r ,d1ich was about to sail bv the coasts of Asia, we 
' " 

launched (i.e. put to sea). 
j omit. 

had charge of him. This exception may be 
regarded as a proof of the perfect courtesy 
of the great Apostle. 31. doeth no
thing] said generally, of his life and habits. 
X o definite act was alleged against him : 
and bis apologetic speech was in fact a 
sample of the acts of which he was ac· 
cused. 32.J Agrippa in these words 
delivers his judgment as a Jew: 'For 
aught I see, as regards our belief and prac
tices, he might have been set at liberty.'
But now he could not : for "by an appeal 
the power of the judge, from whom the 
appeal lies, is taken away, for acquittal as 
for condemnation. The whole cause in its 
integrity must be reserved for the superior 
court." Grotius. 

CHAP. XXVII. 1 - XXVIII. 31.J 
P.n·L's YOY.A.GE TO Ro::uE AND SOJOURN 

THERE. I cannot but express the benefit 
I have derin·d in my commentary on this 
section, from ~Ir. Smith's now well-known 
treatise on the voyage and shipwreck of 
St. Paul: as also from various letters which 
he has from time to time put into my 
hands, tending further to elucidate the 
subject. The substance of these will be 
found embodied in an Appendix following 
the chronological table in the Introduction 
to the Acts. 1. that we should aail] 
Here we have again the first person, the 
narrator having, in all probability, remained 
in Palestine, and in the neighbourhood of 
Paul, during the interval since ch. xxi. 18. 

they delivered Paul] Wko? per
haps the assessors with whom Festus took 
counsel on the appeal, ch. xxv. 12: but 
more likely the plural is used in<lefinitely, 

the subject being' they,' as' on' in French, 
or ' man' in German. of Augustus' 
band J There is some difficulty in determin
ing what this cohort was. More than one 
of the legions at different times bore the 
honorary title 'Augusta:' but of a 'cohort 
Augusta,' or 'Augnstana,' we never hear. 
It appears likely (sec my Greek Test.) that 
there was a band of picked men called by 
this name and stationed at Rome for the 
special body-guard of the emperor. To 
this Julius seems to have belonged,-to 
have been sent on some service into Asia, 
and now to have been returning to Rome. 

2. of Adramyttium J Adramyttium 
was a seaport with a harbour in Mysia, an 
Athenian colony. It is now a village called 
Endramit. Grotius, Drusius, and others 
erroneously suppose Adrumetum to be 
meant, on the north coast of Africa. 
Aristarchus] See ch. xix. 29; xx. 4; Col. 
iv. 10; l'hilem. 24. In Col. iv. 10, Paul 
calls him his fellow-prisoner, but perhaps 
only figuratively: the same term is applied 
to Epaphras, Philem. 23, where follows 
"Aristarchus, Demn.s, Lucas, my fellow
labourers." 3. Sidon J This celebrated 
city is generally joined in the New Test. 
with Tyre, from which it was distant twenty
five miles, and of which it was probably the 
mother city. It was within the lot of the 
tribe of Asher (Josh. xix. 28), but never con
quered by the Israelites (Judg. i. 31; iii. 3). 
From the earliest times the Sidonians were 
renowned for their manufactures of glass, 
linen, silversmith's work, and for the 
hewing of timber (1 Kings v. 6; Ezra iii. 
7). In ancient times, Sidon seems to have 
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unto his friends to refresh himself. 4 And when we had 
launched from thence, we sailed under Cyprus, because 
the winds were contrary. 5 And when we had sailed over 
the sea of Cilicia and Pamphylia., we came to j Myra, 
[k a city J of Lycia. 6 And there the centurion found a 
ship of Alexandria sailing into Italy; and he put us 
therein. 7 And when we had sailed slowly many days, 

j the Vatican MS. has Myrrha: the Alexandrine MS. has Lystra. 
k not expressed in tlte original. 

been under Tyre, and to have furnished 
her with mariners (see Ezek. xxvii. 8). It 
went over to Shalmaneser, king of Assyria, 
but seems under him, and afterwards under 
theChaldreans and Persians, to have had tri
butary kings of its own ( J er. xxv. 22; xxvii. 
3). The Sidonians furnished the best ships 
in Xerxes' navy. Under Artaxerxes Ochus 
Sidon freed itself, but was by him, after a 
sevel'e siege, taken and destroyed. It was 
rebuilt, and soon after went over to 
Alexander, keeping its own vassal ,kings. 
After his death it was alternately under 
Syrian and Egyptian rule, till it fell 
under the Romans. The present Saida is 
west of ancient Sidon, and is a port of 
some commercE', but . insecure, from the 
sanding up of the harbour. The friends 
here mentioned were probably Christian 
brethren (see ch. xi. 12, where the Gospel 
is said to have been preached in Phrenicia; 
and ch. xxi. 3, where we find brethren at 
Tyre); but it is usual in that case for 
bretltren or disciples to be specified: com
pare ch. xxi. 4, 7. The refreshing him
self (literally, getting attention paid him) 
was perhaps to obtain from them that 
outfit for the voyage which, on account of 
the official precision of his custody at 
Cmsarea, he could not there be provided 
with. 4. we sailed under] i.e. 'in the 
lee of,' Cyprus. " When a ship is forced 
ont of her course by a contrary wind, so 
that an island is interposed between the 
wind and the ship, she is said to sail under 
the isla ncl." 'V etstein; who also says, " If 
the wind had been favourable, they would 
have put out to sea, and left Cyprus on 
the right, as in Acts xxi. 3, but now 
they are forced to coast along Cilicia, be
tween Cyprus and Asia." They kept under 
shelter of Cyprus, i. e. between Cyprus 
and Cilicia, so having sailed the whole 
length of the sea off Cilicia and Pamphylia, 
they came to Myra. See the account of 
the reverse voyage, ch. xxi. 3, where, the 
wind being nearly in the same quarter, the 
direct course was taken, and they left 
Cyprus At a distance on their left, in going 

to Tyre. On this it may be well to quote 
(from Smith) the testimony of M. de Pages, 
a French navigator, who, on his voyage 
from Syria to Marseilles, informs us that after 
making Cyprus, "the winds from the west, 
and consequently contrary, which prernil 
in these places during the summer, forced 
us to run to the north. vV e made for the 
coast of Caramania (Cilicia), in order to 
meet the northerly winds, which we found 
accordingly." 5. Myra J It wa.s, says 
Strabo, on a high hill, about three miles 
from the sea. The neighbourhood is full 
of magnificent ruins; see Sir C. Fellows's 
Lycia, ch. ix. The name still remains. 
The various readings merely shew that the 
copyists were unacquainted with the place. 

6.J The Alexandrian ship may have 
been laden with corn for Rome; but this 
cannot be inferred from ver. 38, for the 
ship had been lightened before, ver. 18.-
0n her size, see below, ver. 37.-l\fost 
probably this ship had been prevented 
taking the direct course to Italy, which 
was by the south of Crete, by the prevailing 
westerly winds. Under such circumstances, 
says Mr. Smith (p. 32)," ships, particularly 
those of the ancients, unprovided with a 
compass, and ill calculated to work to wind
ward, would naturally stand to the N. till 
they made the land of Asia Minor, which 
is peculiarly favourable for such a mode of 
navigation, because the coast is bold and 
safe, and the elevation of the mountains 
makes it visible at a great distance; it 
abounds in harbours, while the sinuosities 
of its shores and the westerly current would 
enable them, if the wind wRs at all off the 
land, to work to windward, at least as far 
as Cnidus, where these advantages ceased. 
Myra lies due N. from Alexandria, and its 
bay is well calculated to shelter a wind
bound ship. The Alexandrian ship was 
not, therefore, out of her course at Myra, 
even if she had no call to touch there for 
the purposes of commerce. 7. when we 
had sailed slowly] It is evident that the 
ship was encountering an adverse wind. 
The distance from Myra to Cnidus is only 
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and 1 sc11 rce were come over against Cnidus, the wind not 
suffering us, we sailed under Crete, over against Salmone; 
s and, hardly passing it, came unto a place which is called 
The fair havens; nigh whereunto was the city of Lasea. 
ll Now when much time was spent, and when m sailing 

1 re11der, with difficulty. 

130 geogr. miles, which, with a fair wiud, 
would not hlke more than one dny. Mr. 
Smith shews that the wind was N.W., 
or within a few poinls of it. " 'Ve learn 
from the sailing directions for the Mediter· 
ranean, that, throughout the whole of that 
sea, but mostly iu the eastern half, includ
ing the Adriatic aud Archipelago, N.,\r. 
winds prernil iu the summer months; ... 
the summer trade winds come from the 
:K.W. (p. 197); which agrees with Aris
totle's account of these winds. According 
to Pliny (ii . ..J.7), they begin in August, 
and blow for forty days." with diffi
culty] not as E:Y., ~scarce,' which beiug 
also an adverb of time, gives the erroneous 
idea to the English reader that the ship 
had scai·cel!f reached Cnidus when the 
wind bec~une unfavourable. Cnidus] 
Cnidus is a peninsula at the entrance of 
the .£gean Sea, between the islands of 
Cos and Rhodes, haviug a lofty promontory 
and two lui.rbours. ·•With X.,Y. winds 
the ship could 'vork up from l\Iyra to 
Cuidus; because, until she reached that 
point, she had the advantage of a weather 
shore, under the lee of which she would 
have smooth water, an<l as formerly men
tioned, a westerly current; but it would 
be slowly and wih difficulty. At Cuidus 
that advantage ceased." Smith, p. 37. 

we sailed under (see above on ver. 
4) Crete ... ] "Uuless site had put into 
that harbour (Cnidus), aucl waited for a 
fair wind, her only course was to run under 
the lee of Crete; in the direction of Sal
mone, wl1ieh is the eastern extremity of 
that islantl."-Salmone (Cu.po Salomon) is 
described by Strabo as a sharp headland 
looking toward Egypt and the Rhodian 
Archipelago. Pliny calls it Sammonium. 

8. hardly passing it] "After passing 
this point (Salmone), the difficulty they 
experienced in navigating to the westward 
along the coasts of Asia, would recur; 
but as the south side of Crete is also a 
weather shore with N.W. winds, they 
would be able to work up as far as Cape 
Matala. Here the land trends suddenly to 
the N., and the advantages of a weather 
shore cease, and their only resource was to 
make for a harbour. Now Fai1· Havens is 
the harbour nearest to Cape Matala, the 

m render, the voyage. 

farthest point to which an ancient ship 
could have attained with N.W-ly winds." 
Smith, as above. fair havens] The 
situation of this anchorage was asccrtai11ed 
by Pococke, from the fact of the name still 
remaining. "In searching after Lcbena 
farther to tlie west, I found out a place 
which I thought to be of greater conse
quence, becuuse mentioned in Holy Scrip
ture, and also honoured by the presence of 
St. Paul, that is, 'the Fair Havens, near 
unto the city of La8ea ;' for there is another 
small bay a'bout two leagues to tlie E. of 
Matala, wl1ich is now called by the Greeks 
good or fair havens." Cited by Mr. Smith, 
who adds: "The most conclusive evidence 
that this is the Fair Havens of Scripture, 
is, that its position is precisely that where 
a ship circumstanced as St. Paul's was 
must have put in. I have already shewn 
that the wind must have been about 
N.W. ;-but with !luch a wind she could 
not pass Cape Matala: we must there
fore look near, but to the E. of this 
promontory, for an anchorage well cal
culated to shelter a vessel in N.W. winds, 
but not from all winds, otherwise it would 
not have been, in the opinion of seamen 
(ver. 12), an unsafe winter harbour. Now 
here we have a harbour which not only 
fulfils every one of the conditions, but still 
retains the name given to it by St. Luke." 
Smith, p. 45. La.sea] This place was, 
until recently, altogether unknown; and 
from the variety of readings, the very name 
was uncertain. Pliny mentions Lasos 
among the cities of Crete, but does not 
indicate its situation. There is a Lisia 
named in Crete in the Pcutinger Table, 
which may be the same. [On the very 
interesting discovery of Lasea by the Re\'. 
G. Brown in the beginning of the year 
1856, see the Append.ix at the end of the 
Introduction to Acts. The ruins are on 
the beach, about two hours eastward of 
Fair Havens.] 9. much time] Not 
'since the beginning of our voyage,' as 
Meyer :-the time was spent at the anchor
age. the voyage J viz. to Romc,
which henceforth was given up as hopeless 
for this autuum and winter. Aud by 
observing this, we avoid a difficulty wl1ich 
has been supposed to attend the words. 
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was now dangerous, because the fast was now already 
past, Paul admonished them, 10 and said unto them Sirs . , ' 
I perceive that this voyage will be with hurt and much 
damage, not only of the lading and ship, but also of our 
lives. 11 Nevertheless the centurion believed the n master 
and the owner of the ship, more than those things which 
were spoken by Paul. 12 And because the haven was not 
commodious to winter in, the more part advised to d('part 
thence also, if by any means they might attain to Phenice, 
and there to winter; which is an haven of Crete, and 
0 lieth toward the south west and north west. 13 And when 
the south wind blew softly, supposing that they had 
obtained their purpose, loosing thence, they sailed close by 

n i.e. the captain or steersman. 
0 render, looketh toward the north east and the south east : see note. 

Sailing was not unsafe so early as tliis 
(see below); but to undertake so long a 
voyage, was. the fast, especially so 
ealle<l, is the solemn fast of the day of 
expiation, the 10th of Tisri, the seventh 
month of the Jewish ecclesiastical year, 
and the first of the civil year. See Lcvit. 
xvi. 29 ff.; xxiii. 26 ff. This would be 
about the time of the autumnal equinox. 
The sailing season did not close so early ; 
not indeed till nearl_y the middle of N ovem. 
ber. 10.J From the use of I perceive 
here, and from the saying itself, it seems 
clear to me that Paul was not uttering 
at present any prophetic intimation, hut 
simply his own sound judgment on the 
difficult question at issue. It is otherwise 
at vv. 22-24·. As Smith remarks, "The 
event jnstifie<l St. Paul's advice. At the 
same time it may be observed, that a bay, 
open to nearly one-half the compass, could 
not have been a good winter harbour" 
(p. 47). 12.] See above on ver. 8. 
The anchorage was sheltered from the 
N.W., but not from nearly half the com
pass. Phenice] or more properly 
Phc:enix. Ptolemy calls the haven PhaJ
nicus, and the city (lying some way inland) 
Pltmnix. Strabo describes an isthmus 
about twelve miles wide, having on the 
north side a port called Amphimallia, and 
on the south, Phcruice. This description, 
and the other data belonging to Phamice, 
Smith (p. 48) has shewn to fit the modern 
Lutro, which, though uot known now as 
an anchorage, probably from the silting up 
of the harbour, is so marked in the French 
admiralty chart of 1738, and "if then able 
to shelter the smallest craft, mm•t have 
been capable of receiving the largest ship5 

seventeen centnrics before." Mr. Smith 
gives an inscription, making it highly pro· 
lrn.blc that Alexandrian ship8 did \\'inter at 
Lutro. looking to the north east 
and the south east] looking (literally) 
down the S.W. and N.W. winds; i.e. in 
tlte direction of these winds, viz. N".E. and 
S.E. For the S.W. and N. W. here men
tioned in the original are not quarters of 
the compaas, but winds; and down, used 
with a wind, denotes the direction of its 
blowing,-down the wind. This interpre
tation, which I was long ago persuaded 
was the right one, I find now confirmed 
by the opinion of l\fr. Smith. The harbour 
of Lutro satisfies these conditions: and is 
otherwise even more decisively pointed 011t 

as being the spot, by the mention in tlie 
Geographers of the island Clautla ns con
nected with it. From these dnta and 
others mentioned in my Greek Test., it is 
almost demonstrated tliat the port of 
Phrenice is the present port of fa1tro. 
Mr. Smith has kindly sent me the follow· 
ing extract from a letter containing ad
ditional confirmation of the view : 'Loutro 
is an excellent harbour; you· open it un
e¥pectedly, the rocks stand apart and the 
town appenrs within. During the Greek 
war, when crnising with Lord Coch-
rane, ...... chased a pirate schooner, as 
they thought, right upon the rocks; 
suddenly he disappeared, and wheu roun<l
ing in after him,-likc a change of scenery, 
the little basin, its shipping, and the town 
of Loutro, revealed themseh-es.' 13. 
blew softly] The S. wiud was f:wour. 
able for them in sailing from Fair Havens 
to Phc:enice. supposing that they 
had (as good as) obtained their purpose; 
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Crl'tt'. 11· Bnt not long after there P arose agriinst i'.t a 
tt'mpt'~tuous wind, ealled q Euroct!ldon. 13 And when the 
:,:hip wa:,; e:rn~!;ht, and could not bear up r into the wind, we 
kt lwr tlri H'. rn And running under a certain island 
"·hieh is calletl s Clauda, we had much work to come by the 

P rendrr, blL'W tlnwn from it. 
r reuder, against. 

i. L'. th,1t it wonhl now be n very cn;;y 
rnattl'r t.1 reach PhLt'nicc. loosing 
thence' The ,n1rd ma v bl' understood either 
of wei~7hi11q anchor~ or of setting sail. 
'l'hl'y <.:n.•pt' dose a Imig the land till they 
passl'<l C.q)(' :iratala. "A ,-hip which could 
not lit' neart'r to the wind than se\"l'll points, 
would .inst WL'athL'l' that point which he;trs 
\\". bv ~-from the entrance of Fair Ha Yens. 
\\" e ;,,c t hl'rl'fore the pwp1·iet~· of the ex
pression ·they saill'd close hy Crete,' which 
the author nses to de,.;eribe the first part 
of their pas,;ag-e." Smith, p. 5G. 
14. there blew down from it] The words 
in the (.Treek, of which this appears to be 
the right rt'11dcring, are not easy. I have 
discu~~ed them in mv Greek Test. : aml 
there tir~t proposed the sense thus given, 
viz. that thl' wind blew down (from) 
Crete, 'down the high lands fol'lnin!J the 
coa.st.' It is a common expression in lake 
:md coasting na,·iga tiun, that 'a gust came 
clown the valll'vs.' An(l this would be 
exactly the dire~tiou of the wind in ques
tion. "'hen they had doubled, or perhaps 
were now doubling, Cape ::\Iatala, the wiud 
suddenly changed, and the typhoon came 
down upon t!tem from the high lands;
at first, as long as they were sheltered, 
ouly by fits dowu the gullies, but as soon 
as they were in the open bay past the cape, 
with its full violence. This, the hurricaue 
rushing down the high lands when first 
obser\"ed, arnl nfterwards catching the ship, 
seems to me exactly to describe their 
changed circumstances in passing the cape. 
A confirmation of this interpretation mav 
be found by t-;t. Lnke himself using the word 
"came down" to express the dcscendin"" 
of a squnll from the hills on the lake of 
Genne~areth, Luke viii. 23. The above 
is also :.Ir. Howson's view, and has been 
adoptctl by ~Ir. Smith. See, in the Appen
dix appended to the Introduction to .Acts, 
the <:onfirmation of this view in what 
a<:tually happcued to the Rev. G. Browu's 
p~rty. a tempestuous (literally, typho
ruc) wind J " The sudden change from a 
south wind to a violent northerly wind, is 
a common occun-ence iu tl1ese seas. (Cap
tain J. t-;tewart, R.N"., in his relllarks Oil· 

the Archipelago, obscn·c~, "It is always 

q ·read, Enracylon. 
s 01-, Cnuda: see note. 

safe to nnchor undl'r the lee of an island 
with a northerly win(l, ns it dies gradually 
away; hut it would be extremely d:mgerous 
·with soull1erly winds, as th.ey almost in
vai·iably shift to a violent nortl•el'l.11 wiwt.") 
The term 'f.11phonic' indicates that it was 
accompa11ie(l hy some of the phamoml'nn 
which might be expectctl in such a ca~e. 
viz. the agitation nnd whirliug motiou of 
the clouds caused by the meeting of tl1e 
opposite currents of air when the change 
took phce, nnd probably also of the sea, 
raising it in columns of spray. Pliny, 
~peaking of sudden gusts, says, t.hcy make 
an eddy which is called Typlwn." :-imith, 
p. GO. Euracylon J pronounced Eu
rakylon. This is the remling of the Alex
nndrian, Vaticnn, and Sinaitic l\ISS. It 
is a compound word, signifying North
Ea~terh·. The (lireetion of the wind is 
cstablis.hed by l\lr. S., frnm whnt follows, 
to harn been about half a point N. of 
E.X.E.; and the subsequent narrative 
shews that the wind continued to blow 
from tltis point till they reaclted ,1falta. 

15. caught] hurried away, • bome 
along,' by it. bear up against] lite
rally, look in the face of. we let her 
drive] literally, we gave up, and were 
driven. 16. running under] i.e. 
running under the lee of. "St. Luke 
exh:bits here, as on every other occasion, 
the most perfect commnnd of nantieal 
terms, and gives the utmost precision to 
his language by selecting the most appro
priate :-they ran before the wind to lee
ward of Clauda, hence it is '1·unni11g 
under:' they sailed with n sirlc wirnl to 
leeward of C.ifpi·us and Crete: lienl'e it i8 
'sailed under'" (Smith, p. 61, note). 

Clauda J Herc again, there cnn be 
little doubt that the name of the island 
was Cauda 01· Gauda, as we have in some 
l\ISS., or, as in Pliny and Mela, Gaudos: 
but Ptolemy has Claudos, and the eor
ruptiou was very obvious.-The isl::md is 
the mmlem Uozzo. we had much 
work to come by the boat] "Upon reach
ing Clnu<la, they availed themselves of ihe 
smooth water mHler its lee, to prepare the 
ship to resii;;t the fury of the stol'm. '1'hl'i1· 
first cal'e was to sccme the boat by hoistinµ-
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boat: 17 which when they had taken up, they used helps, 
undergirding the ship ; and, fearing lest they should fall 
into t the quicksands, u strake sail, and so were driven. 
18 And we being exceedingly tossed with a tempest, the 
next day they lightened the ship; 19 and the third day, 

c Jonah Ls. e we cast out with our own hands the x tackling of the ship. 
t render, the quicksand, i. e. the Syrtis: see note. 
u render, lowered the gear : see note. 
x render, furniture. 

it on board. This had not been done at 
first, because the weather was moderate, 
and the distance they had to go, short. 
Under such circumstances, it is not usual 
to hoit;t boats on board, but it had now 
become necessary. In running down upon 
Clauda, it could not be done, on account of 
the ship's way through the water. To 
enable them to <lo it, the ship must have 
been rounded to, with her head to the 
wind, and her sails, if she had any set at 
the time, trimmed, so that she had no 
head-way, or progressive movement. In 
this position she would drift, broadside to 
leeward. I conclude they passed round the 
east end of the island : uot only because it 
was nearest, but because 'au extensive reef 
with numerous rocks extends from Gozzo 
to the N. W., which renders the passage 
between the two isles very dangerous' 
(Sailing Directions, p. 207). In this case 
the ship would be brought to on the star
board tack, i.e. with the right side to 
windward." .... "St. Luke tells us they 
had much difficulty in seeuring the boat. 
He docs not say why: but independently 
of the gale which was raging at the time, 
the boat had been towed between twenty 
and thirty miles after the gale had sprung 
up, and could scarcely fail to be filled 
with water." Smith, pp. 64, 65. 
17.J taken up, i.e. taken on board. 
helps, i. e. measures to strengthen the 
ship, strained and weakened by labouring 
in the gale. Pliny calls the typhoon 
" the chief pest of sailors, breaking not 
only the yards, but C\'en the ribs of the 
vessels themselves." Grotius, Hcinsius, &c., 
are clearly wrong in interpreting helps to 
mean 'the kelp of the passengers.' 
undergirding] orfrapping the ship. "To 
frap a ship (ceintrer un vaisseau) is to pass 
four or five turns of a large cable-laid rope 
round the hull or frame of a ship, to support 
her in a great storm, or otherwise, when it 
is apprehended that slie is not strong enough 
to resist the violent efforts of the sea: this 
expedient, however, is rarely put iu prac
tice.'' }'alcoucr's l\Iarine Diet. :-Smith, 
p. 60, who brings several instances of the 

practice, in our own times. [See additional 
ones in Conybeare and Howson, ii. 404 f. J 

the quicksand] The Syrtis, on the 
African coast; there were two, the greater 
and the lesser, of which the former was 
the nearer to them. lowered the 
gear] "It is not easy to imng-ine a 
more erroneous translation than that of 
our authorized version : ' Fearing lest they 
should fall into the quicksands, they strakc 
sail, and were so driven.' It is, in foct, 
equivalent to saying that, fearing a eertain 
danger, they deprived themselves of the 
only possible means of avoiding it." Smith, 
p. 67. He goes on to explain, that ·if tltey 
had struck sail, they must have been driven 
directly towards the S!Jrfis. They there
fore set what sail the violence of the gale 
would permit them to carry, turning the 
ship's head off shore, she having already 
been brought to on the starboard tack 
(right side to the wind). The adoption of 
this course would enable them to run before 
the gale, and yet keep wide of the African 
coast, which we know they did. They 
lowered the gear, i. e. they sent down 
upon deck the gear connected with the 
fair-weather sails, such as the topsails. 
A modern ship sends down top-gallant 
masts and yards, a cutter strikes her top
mast, when preparing for a gale. In 
this case it was perhaps the heavy yard 
whieh the ancient ships carried, with the 
sail nttaehed to it, aml the heavy ropes, 
which would by their top-weight produce 
uneasiness of motion as well as resistance to 
the wiml. See a letter addressed to Mr. 
Smith by Capt. Spratt, R.N., quoted in 
Conybcare aml Howson, ii. p. 405, ·note 5. 

so J i.e. "not only with the ~hip under
girdccl, n11d made snug, but with stor_m· 
sails set, and on the starboard tack, which 
was the only course by which she could 
avoid falli1w' into tl1e Syrfo." Smith. 
18. they lightened the ship J 0/ i;•hat _tlie 
freight consisted, we h:we no mtrnrnt10a. 
Perhaps not of wlieat, on aceount of the 
separate statement of vcr. 38. 19. 
the furniture of the ship] Ued~, moveables 
of all kinds, cooking utensils, aud the spare 
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~11 :\nil when m>ithcr sun nor stars in many clays appeared, 
and th) ~mall h'm1wst lay on us, all hope that we i:;}10uld be 
~aYt•\l wa:' thl'll taken away. 21 Y B11t after long ah:stinencc 
Paul :-toc\cl forth in the midst of them, and said, z Sirs, ye 
~lwultl haw hearkened nnto me, and not luwc loosed from 
C'rek, aml a lo hare .r;ai11ed this harm and loss. 22 And 
now I exhMt you to be of good cheer: for there sl1all he 
no loss of an~· man's life among yon, but of the ship. 
23 For r there .stood by me this night the angel of God, rch. xxiii. 

1
1. 

"·hose I am, and g whom I serve, 24 saying, Fear not, g ~~~;.i'.·l6 · 
Paul; thou must be brought before Ca:sar: and, lo, God 2

Tim.i.
3

• 

hath gin'n thee all them that sail with thee. 25 Where-
fore, z sirs, be of good cheer: h for I believe God, that it h h~~-;;·,~2o. 
shall be eyen as it b 1cas told me. 2G i Howbeit we must be ~t nim.i. 

cast upon a certain island. 27 But when the fourteenth i ch. uviu. 1. 

night was come, as '"e were driven up and down in Adria, 
about midnight the shipmen deemed that they drew near 

Y read, And. 
a render, should have been spared. 

ricmiiw. with our own hands is e:- ::=-
11se(l a;; shewing the urgency of the 
dau~er-whcu the seamen wouhl with 
thei;. own Jinm1s, cast awav what otherwise 
was needful to the ship· and themselves. 

20. J The ~un and stars were the 
only guides of the ancient:> when ont of 
1<i~ht of land. The expression, all hope 
was taken away, seems, as Mr. Smith has 
noticed, to betoken that a greater evil 
than the mere force of the ~torm (wltil'h 
perhaps had some little abated :-no small 
tempest seems to imply that it still indeed 
raged, hut not as before) was afflicting 
them, viz. tlte leaky state of the ship, 
which increased upon them, as is shewn 
by their successive lightenings of her. 
21. after long abstinence] "\Vhat caused 
the ah:;tincnce? A ship with nearly 300 
people on board, on a voyage of some length, 
must have more than a fortnight's provisions 
(and see ver. 38): and it is not enough 
to say with Kuinoel, that 'their continual 
labot;r and fear of clanger had caused them 
not to think of their food.' '.Much ab
stinence' is one of the most frequent con
comitants of heavy gales. The impossi
bility of cooking, or the destruction of 
provisions from leakage, are the principal 
causes which produce it." Smith, p. 75: 
who quotes instances. But doubtless 
anxiety ancl mental distress had a con
siderable share in it. ahould have 
been spared this harm and loBB] literally, 

z literally, ~fen. 
b i·ender, hath been. 

should have turned to your own account 
this harm and loss. This mny perhaps 
be what our translators meant by gained: 
but it is by no means clear. 23.J Paul 
charncterizes himself as dedicated to and 
the servant of God, to give solemnity and 
bespeak credit for his announcement. At 
such a time, the sen·ants of tlocl are highl.Y 
esteemed. 24. all them that sail with 
thee J Bengel remarks, that-" Paul is in the 
sight of God the chief man in the ship and 
the director of its course.'' 26. we 
must be cast ... ] Spoken prophetically, 
as also ver. 31 : not perhaps from actual 
revelatiqn imparted in the vision, but by a 
power imparted to Paul himself of prne
trating the future at this crisis, and an
nouncing the Divine counsel. 27. the 
fourteenth night] The reckoning of days 
counts from their leaving Fair Havens: 
see vv. 18, 19. in Adria J Adria, in 
the wider sense, embraces not only the 
V l'Iletian Gulf, but the sea to the south of 
GrL'ece :-so Ptolemy, "The Peloponnesus 
is bounded on the W. and S. by the Adri
atic Sea: and again, Sicily is bounded ... 
on the N. by the Sea of Adria." In fact, 
he bounds Italy on the S., Sicily on the E., 
Greece on the 8. and W ., and Crete on the 
W. by this Sea, which notices sufficiently 
indicate its dimensiom. So also Puusanias, 
speaking of-the straits of Messina, accounts 
for their tempestuous character by the 
meeting of the Tyrrheniau and the Adriatic 
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~o some country; 23 and sounded, and found it twenty 
fathoms; an~ when they ha.d g_oue a little further, they 
soun<led agam, and found it fifteen fathoms. 2u Then 
fearing lest we should have fallen upon c rocks, they cast 
four anchors ou~ of the stern, and wished for the day. 
30 And as the slupmen were about to flee out of the ship, 
when they had let down the hoat into the sea, under 
eolour as though they would have d cast anchors out of the 
foreship, 31 Paul said to the centurion an<l to the soldiers, 

c literallg, rough places. 

seas. the shipmen deemed] What 
gave rise to this suspicion? Probably tl1e 
sound (or even the apparent sig·l1t) of 
breakers. "If we assume that St. Paul's 
nay, in Malta, is tl1c a_ctual SC'Clle of the 
shipwreck, we can l1a\'l' 110 diffienlty in ex
plaining what these indications mui:;t h:we 
been. No ship can e11tcr it from the l':tst 
without passing within a qnarter of a mile 
of the point of Koura: hnt before reaching 
it, the land is too low antl too for from the 
track of a ship driven from the eastwanl, to 
be seen in n dark night. 'VlJCn she docs 
come within this distance, it is irnpos~iblc 
to avoid observing the brcakl'rs: for with 
north-eastel'ly gale.~, the sea breaks upou it 
with such violence, that Capt. 8111yth, in his 
view of the headland, has mnde the breakers 
its distinctive character." ::-lmith, p. 79.-I 
recommend the reader to study the reason
ings and calculations hy whic.h Mr. Smith 
(pp. 79-86) has established, I think satis
factorily, that this land could be no other 
than the point of Kolll'a, east of Rt. Paul's 
Bay, in ::\Ialta. 28. fathoms] The mea
sure here rl'ndcred jalliom is described as 
being the length of the outstretched arms, 
from finger to finger. It is tl1ereforc very 
nearly our fathom, which is six feet.
Ever.)' particular here corresponds wii:h the 
actual state of things. At twenty-five 
fathoms' depth (as g-iven in evidence at the 
court-martial on the officcn; of the Li\•cly, 
wrecked on this point in 1810), the curl 
of the sea was seen on the rocks in the 
night, but 110 land. The twenty fathoms 
would occur somewhat past this : the 
fifteen fathoms, in a direction \,Y. by N. 
from the former, after a time sufficient to 
prepare for the unusual measure of anchor
ing by the stern. And just so arc the 
soundings (see Capt. Smyth's chart, Smith, 
p. 88), and the shore is here full of rough 
places, mural precipices, upon which the 
sea must have been breaking with gre11t 
violence. 29. out of the stern] The 
usual way of anchoring in ancient, as well 

d bettei·} en rriecl : see note. 

as in modern navigation, was by the bow. 
But under certain circumstances, they 
anchored by the stel'n; all(l 111r. 8mith has 
shewn from the figure of a ship wliieh 
he has copied from the "Antichit:\ cle 
Ercolano," that their ships had hawsc
holes aft, to fit them for anchoring by the 
stern. " That a \'Cs~cl can anchor hy the 
stern is sntliciently proved (if proof were 
needed) hy the hist01·y of some of om· own 
naval engagements. 80 it was at the battle 
of tlw Nile. Antl when sliips arc a Lout to 
attack batteries, it is cnstomnry for them 
to go into action prepared to am.'l10r in this 
way. This was the case at Algiers. There 
is still greater interest iu quoting the 
instaucc of the battle of CopenhagL·n, not 
only from the accounts we have of the 
precision with which each ship let go her 
anchors astern as she arrived nearly op
posite her appointed station, but because 
it is said that Nelson stated after the battle 
that he had that morning hecn reading 
Acts xxvii." Conybcare aud Howson, ii. p. 
41'J,. \Ve ha vc au irn;tance in CIBsar's 
commrntarics where his ships were an
chored by four anchors each, to provide 
against tliu violence of a storm. "The 
anchorage in 8t. Paul's Bay is thus dc
~cribed in the Sailing Directions: ' The 
lwrbour of St. Paul is open to E. and 
N.E. winds. It is, notwithstanding, safe 
for small ships; the ground, generally, 
being very good: and while the cables 
hold, there is no danger, as the ancltors 
will nei•er sta1·t.'" 81llith, p. 92. 
wished for the day] Uncertain, whetl1cr 
their ship might not go down at !ter 
anchors: and, even supposing her to ride 
out the night safely, uuccrtnin whether the 
coast to leeward might not be iron-bound, 
affonling no beach where they might land 
in safety. Hence also the ungenerous but 
natural attempt of the seamen to save their 
lives by takin;::- to the boat. S?e Smith, 
p. 97. 30.J "\Ve hear, m a case 
mentioned by Appian, of anchors being 
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Exl'l'pt tlw::;c abidt' in the ship, ye cannot be saved. 
:)~ Tlwn the soldiers cut off the ropes of the boat, and let 
her fall off. 33 And e while the day was coming on, Paul 

t . Th. d . hl'sona-ht them all to take meat, saymg, is ay is 
the t~urteenth day that ye have tarried and continued 
fasting, having taken nothing. 34' Wherefore I pray you 
to take some f meat: for this is for your g health: for 

1 l . hfi ll f th } d f f k 1 King• i 5" k there shal not an ia1r a rom e ma o any o yon. lliatt. x'. 3o. •• 

35 And when he had thus spoken, he took bread, ancl ~~\1~rr· 1 ' 
k G d . f th 11 cl h J l i"am. ix. 13. 

1 ()'ave than s to o 111 presence o em a : an w en Matt .. '.": 30. 
tot Jltark v111. 6. 

he had broken it he began to eat. 3G Then were they all J?~." vi. 11. 
' ll1m.1v.3, 

of good cheer, and they also took some f meat. 37 A~d we 4
• 

were in all in the ship two hundred threescore and sixteen 
m souls. 33 And when they had eaten enough, they light- m :;~.'/l'. 4li'om. 
ened the ship, i and cast out the wheat into ·the sea. ~W~rm. 20. 

e literally, until it was about to become day. 
f i.e. food. g render, safety. 

i render, casting. h read, perish. 

laid out from both ends of a ship." ib. 
carried anchors out of the foreship J Be
cause in this case they would carry out the 
anchors to the extent of the cable which 
was loosened. 31. J "It is surprising to 
find him saying that the others cannot be 
saved except the sailors abode in the ship : 
as if it had been in their power to frustrate 
God's promise. I answer, that Paul is not 
here treating accurately of God's power, 
distinct from human will and means. And 
of a surety God does not offer His help to 
the faithful that they may despise means 
of safety, and indulge torpor and sloth, 
where there is a plain way of caution ..... 
But it does not therefore follow, that the 
hand of God is tied to means or assistances; 
but when God ordains this or that way of 
acting, He curbs the inclinations of men 
that they transgress not His appointed 
bounds." Calvin. 33.J This precau
tion on the part of Paul was another means 
taken of providing for their safety. All 
would, on the approaching <lay, have their 
strength fully taxed: which therefore 
needed recruiting by food. . ... until it 
began to be day : i. e. in the interval 
between the last-mentioned occurrence 
and daybreak, Paul employed the time, 
&c. The words having taken nothing 
are spoken hyperbolically, and cannot mean 
literally that they had abstained entirel.v 
from food during the whole fortnight. 
35.J "Paul neither celebrates the agape 
(Olshaui>en), nor acts as the father of a 

family (Meyer), but simply as a pious Jew, 
who asks a blessing before he eats." De 
\V ette. 36. J When we reflect who 
were included in these all-the soldiers 
and their centurion, the sailors and pas
sengers of various nations and dispositions, 
it shews remarkably the influence acquired 
by Paul over all who sailed with him. 
37.J Explanatory of all: i. e. 'and this 
was no small number ; for we were,' &c. 

38. they lightened the ship] See 
above on ver. 18.-This wheat was either 
the remainder of the cargo, part of which 
had been disposed of in ver. 18-or was the 
store for their sustenance, the cargo having 
consisted of some other merchandise. And 
this latter is much the more likely, for two 
reasons: (1) that wheat is mentioned here 
and not in ver. 18, which it would have been 
in all probability, harl the material cast out 
there been the same as here; and (2) that 
the fact is related immediately after we are 
assured that they were satisfied ivithfood: 
from whence we may infer almost with 
certainty that the wheat is the ship's pro
vision, of part of which they had been par
taking. It is a sufficient answer to Mr. 
Smith's objection to tllis ("to suppose that 
they had remaining such a quantity as 
wonlJ lighten the ship is quite inconsistent 
with the previous abstinence," p. DD), that 
the ship was provisioned for the voyage to 
Italy for 276 persons, and that for the 
last fourteen days hardly any food had 
been touched. '!'his would leave surely 
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39 And when it was day, they knew not the land: but 
they discovered a certain creek with a shore j into the 
which they were minded, if it were possible, t~ k thrust £n 
the ship. 40 And when they had l taken up the anchors 
they m committed themsehes unto the sea, and loosed th~ 
rudder bands, and hoised up the n 'mainsail to the wind 

J 

and made toward shore. 41 And falling into a place 
n2Cor.xi.2li. where two seas met, 0 they ran the ship aground; and the 

forepart stuck fast, and remained unmoveable, but the 
hinder part was broken with the violence of the waves. 

j render, on. 
1 rende1· cut off. 

' 

k 1·ender, run the ship aground. 
m render, left them in. 

n render, foresail. 

enough to be of conse,1uence in a ship 
ready to sink from hour to hom. 39.J 
It may be and has been suggested, that 
some of the Alexandrian seamen must ha11e 
known JYlalta ;-but we may answer with 
:Mr. Smith that " St. Paul's Bay is remote 
from the great lrnrbour, and possesses no 
marked features bv which it might be recog
nized" (p. 100). • a creek with a shore] 
properly, a creek having a sandy beach. 
What is meant is a creek with a smooth, 
sandy beach, as distinguished from a rocky 
inlet. They were minded, not 'to thrust 
in,' as A.V., but to strand, to run aground, 
their ship. 40.J (1) They cut away 
(or, cut round) all four anchors (the round 
may allude to the cutting round each cable 
in order to sever it, or to the going round 
and cutting all four), and left them in the 
sea (literally "into the sea," i. e. 'in the 
sea, into which they had been cast'). This 
they did to s:n-e time, and not to encumber 
the water-loo·ged ship with their additional 
weight. (2)"'They let loose the ropes which 
tied up the rudders. "Ancient ships were 
steered by two large paddles, one on each 
quarter. When anchored by the stern in 
a gale, it would be necessary to lift them 
out of the water, nnd secure them by 
lashings or rudder bands, and to loose 
these bands when the ship was again got 
under way." Smith, p. 101. (3) They 
raised their "artemon" to the wind. It 
would be impossible in the limits of a note 
to give any abstract of the Jong and careful 
reasoning by which Mr Smith has made ~t 
appear that the 'artemon' was the foresail 
of the ancient ships. I will only notice 
from him, that the rendering 'mainsail' 
in our A. V. was probably a mistaken 
translation from Bayfius or De Baif, the 
earliest of the modern writers on naval 
matters, and perhaps the only one extant 

when the translation was made: he say~,. 
"The artemon is the largest sail in the ship, 
as see Acts xxvii .... eveu now the Vene
tians retain the name." These words, 
"t~1e largest sail," they rendered by main
sail; whereas the largest sail of the 
Venetian ships at the time was the fore
sail.-The I•'rench 'artimon,' even now in 
use, means the sail at the stern (mizen). 
But this is no clue to the ancient meaning, 
:my more than is our word mizen to the 
meaning of the .French misaine, which is 
the foresail. 41. a place where two 
seas met] At the west end of St. Paul's 
Bay is an island, Sclmoon or Salmondta, 
which they could not have known to be 
such from their place of anchornge. This 
island is separated from the mainland by a 
channel of about 100 yards wide, commu
nicating with the outer sea. Just within 
this island, in all probability, was the place 
where the ship struck, in a place where two 
saas met. they ran the ship aground J 
" The circumstance which follows, would, 
but for the peculiar nature of the bottom 
of St. Paul's Bay, be difficult to account 
for. The rocks of l\Ialta disintegrate into 
very minute particles of sand and clay, 
which when acted on by the currents, or 
by surface agitation, form a deposit of 
tenacious clay : but in still water, where 
these causes do not act, mud is found : but 
it is only in the creeks where there are 
no cuITents, and at such a depth as to 
be undisturbed by the waves, that mnd 
occurs .•.. A ship therefore, impelled by 
the force of the gale into a creek with 
a bottom such as that laid. down in the 
chart, would strike a bottom of mud, 
grnduating into tenacious clay, into which 
the fore part would fix itself and be held 
fast, while the stern was exposed to the 
force of the wa\·cs." Smith, p. 103. 
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-t-~ ..-\. Hll the soldiers' counsel was to kill the prisoners, lest 
:llff of them should swim out, and escape. 43 But the 
l'l';ltnrion, willing- to save Paul, kept them from their pur
pose; ::rnd commanded that they which could swim should 
cast themsd n's first into the sea, and get to land: 44 and 
the rest, some on boards, and some on ° broken pieces of 
the ship. And so it came to pass, 0 that they escaped all 0 

ver. 
22

· 

safe to land. 
XXYIII. l And when they were escaped, then they 

knL'W that a the island was called 1\-Ielita. 2 And the a ch. xwii. 26· 

b p barbarouspeon1e shewed us no q little kindness: for they bRom.Lt4. 
1' 1 C'or. XIV. 11. 

kindled a fire, and received us every one, because of the coi. iii. ll. 

present rain, and Lecause of the- cold. 3 And when Paul 
had gathered a bundle of sticks, and laid them on the fire, 

o literalT!f, on some of the things from the ship. 
P render, as in ur. 4, Rom. i. 14, 1 Co1-. xiv. 11, Col. iii. 11, barbarians. 
q render, common. 

44. some of the things from the ship J pro· 
babh', as A. V., broken pieces of the ship : 
-~o;ne of the parts of the ship : the others 
mentioned being whole planks, perhaps of 
the decks. XXVIII. 1. Melita.] The 
whole course of the narrative has gone to 
shew that this can be no other than MALTA. 

The itlea that it is not ~iALTA, but Meleda, 
an island off the lllyrian coast in the Gulf 
of Yenice, seems to ·be first found in Con
stantine Porphyrogenitus. It has been 
adopted by our own countrymen, Bryant 
and Dr. Falconer, and abroad by some 
commentators. It rests principally on 
three mistakes :-1. the meaning of the 
name Adria (see abO\·e on ch. xxvii. 27),-
2. the fancy that there are no poisonous 
serpents in Malta (ver. 3),-3. the notion 
thnt the :Maltese would not have been called 
Barbarians.-The idea itself, when com· 
pared with the facts, is preposterous enough. 
Its supporters are obliged to place Fair 
Havens on the north side of Crete,-and 
to suppose the wind to have been the hot 
Sirocco (comp. ver. 2).-Further notices of 
this question, and of the state of Malta at 
the time, will be found in the notes on the 
following verses. 2. the barbarians] 
A term implying very much what our word 
natives does, when speaking of any little
known or new place. They were not Greek 
colonists, therefore they were barbarians 
(Rom. i. 14). If it be necessary strictly 
to vindicate the term, see the two citations 
given in my Greek Test. where the Phce
nicians are called barbarians, a.nd Malta 

is said to be a colony of the Pbcenicians. 
received us J not to their fire, but 

to hospitality. the present rain J 
which commonly follows on great tempests. 

the cold] This is <lcci$ive against 
the Sirocco, which is a hot nncl sultry 
wind, even so late as the month of No
vember, and moreover seldom lasts more 
than three days. 3. when Paul had 
gathered a. bundle oJ sticks] "We find the 
Apostle doing the office of a prisoner, 
serving the wants of others." Bengel. 
From the circumstance of the concealed 
viper, these sticks were probably heaps 
of neglected wood gathered in the forest. 
The difficulty here is, that there are now 
no venomous serpents in :Malta. But as 
Mr. Smith observes, "no person who has 
studied the changes which the operations 
of man have produced on the animals of 
any country, will be surprised that a par
ticular species of reptiles should have dis
appeared from Malta. My friend the Rev. 
Mr. Landsborough, in his interesting ex
cursions in Arran, has repeatedly noticed 
the gradual disappearance of the viper 
from the island since it has become more 
frequented. Perhaps there is nowhere a 
surface of equal extent in so artificial a 
state as that of Malta is at the present <lay, 
-and nowhere has the aboriginal forest 
been more completely cleared. We need 
not therefore be surprised that, with the 
disappearance of the woods, the noxious 
reptiles which infested them· should also 
have disappeared" (pp. 111, 112). St. 
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there came a viper out of the heat, and fastened on his 
hand. 4 And when the barbarians saw the [r V(•nomous J 
beast hang on his hand, they said among themselves, No 
doubt this man is a murderer, whom, though he hath 
escaped the sea, yet vengeance suffereth not to live. 

c ~~~~~ :'.;ir 5 And he shook off the beast into the fire, and c felt no 
harm. 6 Howbeit they looked when he should have 
swollen, or fallen down dead suddenly : but s after the.I/ had 
looked a great wh£le, and saw no harm come to him, they 

ct ch. xiv.11. changed their minds, and d said that he was a god. 7 In 
the same quarters were possessions of the chief man of the 
island, whose name was Publius: who received us, and 
lodged us three days courteously. 8 And it came to pass, 

r not exp1·essed in the original. 

s render, when they were long looking. 

Paul had placed the faggot on the fire, 
and was settling or arranging it in its 
place, when the viper glided out of the 
l1eat and fixed on his hand. The verb 
in the original implies that the serpent 
glided out through the sticks. 
fastened on his hand J The narrative leaves 
no doubt that the bite did veritably take 
place. 4.J The natives, who were 
sure to know, here positively declared it 
to have been a vpnomous serpent. I make 
these remarks to guard against the dis
ingenuous shifts of rationalists and scmi
rationalists, who will have us believe either 
that the viper did not bite, or that if it <lid, 
it was not venomous. No doubt this 
man is a murderer] "They saw his fetters." 
Beugel.-The idea of his being a murderer 
is not to be accounted for by the member 
which was bitten (for this would fit any 
crime which the hand could commit),
nor by supposing the bite of a serpent to 
have been the Maltese pnnishment for 
murder; it is accounted for by the obvious
ness of the crime as belonging to the most 
notorious delinquents, and the aptness of 
the assumed punishment,- death for death. 

Vengeance] or Nemesis. What the 
Pho:mician islanders called her, does not 
appear; but the idea is common to all 
religious. 5.J "Luke tloes not so much 
as hint, that any divine intervention took 
place." De Wette.-True enough: but 
why? Because St. Luke believed that the 
very <lullest of his readers would understand 
it without any such hint. According to 
these rationalists, a fortunate concurrence 
of accidents must have happened to the 

Apo;;tles, totally unprecedented in history 
or probability. Besides, <lid not the natives 
themselves in this case testify to the fact? 
None were so well qualified to judge of the 
virulence of the serpent,-none so capaLle 
of knowing that the h:mging on Paul's 
hand implied the commu11ication of the 
venom : -yet they cl1ange him from a mur
derer into a god, on seeing what took place. 
Need we further evidence, that the divine 
power which they mistakenly attributed to 
Paul himself, was really exerted on bis be
half, by Him who had said "tltey sltall 
take up serpents?" See below on ver. 8. 
The fact that St. Luke understood what. 
the natives said, is adduced by Dr. Words
worth as another proof (see his anil my 
note on ch. xiv. 11) that the Apostles and 
Evangelists commonly understood unknown 
tongues. But such an inference here has 
absolutely nothing to rest on. Are we to 
suppose that these "barbarians" ha<l no 
means of intercourse with Greek sailors? 

6. J Both these, the inflammation of 
the body, and the fulling uown dead sud
denly, are recorded as results of the Lite 
of the African serpents. 7.] The 
chief, or first man of the Melitreans, was 
probably an official title: the more so, as 
Publius can hardly have borne the appel
lation from his estates, during his father's 
lifetime. Two i11scriptio11s have been found 
in l\falta, at Citta Vecchia, which seem to 
establish this view. If so (and his Roman 
name further confinns it), Publius was 
legate of the P.rcetor of Sicily, to whose 
province Malta belonged. us J Hardly 
perhaps more than Paul and his companions, 
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that the fatlwr of Publius lay sick of ta fever and of a 
1 t d . de d d e.Tnmesv.14, 

blol1lh· tlnx: to whom Pnu en ere m, an praye , an 16. 

r laid ·his hands on him, and healed him. 9 So when this r~ri:~~/\~·'.i. 
• l h l a· • th • 1 l lR. Luke IV. 

' '

.,l,_ (\111L' U of ht'tS also wlnc l ::ll lSeaseS lll e IS an(, 40. rh. xix. 
• ' .l , ' J 11, 12. I Cur. 

came, and were healed: 10 who also honoured us with xii.Q,
28

• 

many g honours; and when we departed, they laded us gr~l~.;~~."~7. 
with such things as were necessary. 11 And after three 
months we departed in a ship of Alexandria, which had 
wintered in the isle, whose sign was x Castor and Pollux. 
l~ And landing at Syracuse, we tarried there three days. 
13 And from thence we Y fetched a compass, and came to 
Rhegium: and after one day the south wind z btew, and 
we came the a ne.rt day to Puteoli: 14 where we found 

t literalll{, fevers : see note. 
x i.1 tl1e. Greelt, the Dioscuri. 
z render, sprung up. 

aml, it may be, Julius. At ver. 10, a special 
reason had occurred fu1· his honouring Paul 
and his company : at present, Publius's 
hospitality must have been promµte<l by 
the courtesy of .Julius, who could hardly 
fail himself to be included in it. 'l'hc 
three days were probably till they could 
find a suitahle lodging. 8. fevers J 
Hippocrates also uses the plural. It pro
bably indicates the recurrence of fever fits. 

a bloody flux] dysentery. Dr. 
Falconer makes this an argnment against 
:Malta being meant. "Such a place, dry 
and rock,v, and remarkably healthy, was 
not likely to produce a disease which is 
almost peculiar to moist situations." But 
:Mr. Smith answers, that the changed cir
cumstances of the island might produce 
this change also: and besitles, that he is 
informed by a physician of Valetta, that 
the disease is bv no means uncommon in 
Malt«. laid his hands on him J It is 
remarkable, that so soon after the 'taking 
up of serpents,' we should read of Paul 
having 'laid his hands on the sick and 
thf:'y 1·ecovered.' 8ee the two in close 
connexion, :Mark xvi. 18. 10. with 
many honours J The ordinary interpreta
tion of this as rewards, .'lifts, may be right, 
bl!t is uot necessary. The other meaning, 
that these were really honours, is rendere<l 
probable by the form of the sentence 
which opposes to these "honours," be: 
stowed o!1 them durin~ their whole stay, 
su~h thmgs as were necessary, with 
wln!"h they were loaded at their departure. 
Render it therefore honoured us with 

u render, the rest. 
Y i.e. made a circuit. 
a render, second. 

many honours (or •distinctions,' or •at
tentions'). 11.J They probably set 
sail (see on ch. xxvii. 9) not earlier than 
the sixth of the ides of March (i. e. 
March 10). whose sign was [lite
rally, with the sign (of)] the Dioscuri] 
The ancient ships carried at their µrow 
a painted or carved representation of the 
sign which furnished their name, and at 
the stern a similar one of their tutelar 
deity. Sometimes these were one al_'ld the 
same, as appears to have been the case 
with this ship. Castor and Pollux (the 
Dioscuri,-sons of Zeus), sons of Jupiter 
and Leda, were considered the tutelar 
deities of sailors. 12.J Syracuse is 
about eight.y miles, a day's sail, from 
Malta. 13.J This fetching a compass 
apparently denotes the roundabout course 
of a vessel tacking with an adverse wind. 
That the wind was not favourable, follows 
from what is said below. 1\Ir. J,ewin's 
account is, "As the wind was westerly, 
and they were under shelter of the high 
mountainous range of Etna on their left, 
the)' were obliged to stand out to sea in 
order to fill their sails, and so came to 
Rhegium by a circuitous sweep." And he 
cites a case of a passage from Syracuse to 
Rhegium, in which a similar circuit was 
taken for a similar reason, p. 736. The 
<lay at Rhegium, as perhaps the three at 
Syracuse before, was spent probably in 
waiting for the wind. the south 
wind having sprung up,-succeeded the 
one which blew before. the second 
day] viz. after leaving Rhegium: n dis-
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brethren, and were desired to tarry with them seven days : 
and so we went toward Rome. 15 And from thence when 

J 

the brethren heard b ef us, they came to meet us as far as 

I ch.ni•-.25: 
xxvil. 3. 

i ch. xxiv. 12, 
13 '. xxv. 8. 

Appii forum, and The three taverns: whom when Pan] 
saw, he thanked God, and took courage. 16 And when we 
came to Rome, [c the cent?trion defrcered the pri.wners to the 
captain ef the guard: but] h Paul was suffered to dwell by 
himself with d a soldier that kept him. 17 And it came to 
pass, that afttir three days e Paul called the chief of the 
Jews together; and when they were come together, he 
said unto them, [f Jl!Ien and] brethren, i though I have 
committed nothing against the people, or customs of onr 

b render, the tidings concerning us. 
c omit, with our oldest authorities. 
d render, the. 
f omit : see on ch. i. 16. 

lance of about 180 nautical miles. 
Puteoli] (:.mciently Dicmarchia, now Puz· 
zuoli) was the most sheltered part of the 
bay of Naples. It was the principal port 
of Southern Italy, and, in particular, 
formed the great emporium for the Alex· 
andrian wheat ships. 14.J These 
Christians were perhaps Alexandrines, 
as· the commerce was so considerable 
between the two places. so J i. e. 
after this stay with them: implying that 
the request was complied with. -The 
brethren at Rome had heard probably 
by special message sent by some of their 
fellow-voyagers. [Sec a detailed account 
of the stages of the journey not here 
mentioned, in Conybeare and Howson, ii. 
pp. 438 ff.] 15. Appii forum, and 
The three taverns] Luke writes as one of 
the travellers to Rome, who wonld come 
on Appii Forum (forty-three miles from 
Rome) first. · It was on the Via Appia, 
which leaving Rome by the Porta Ca.pena, 
passed through the Pontine marshes, as 
far as Capua. Being not far from the 
coast (Strabo, v. 233), it was the resort of 
sailors, as Horace d<.'scribes it. It has 
been suggested to me, that these may have 
been sailors belonging to the canal boats, 
as Appii Forum is too far inland to have 
been resorted to by sailors from the coast. 
He further says that it was an unpleasant 
halting-place for travellers, having, besides, 
very bad water.-The Three taverns was 
a way-side inn, ten miles nearer Rome. 
Cicero mentions both in the letters to 
Atticus. The brethrt'n were in two par· 

e read, he. 

tics: some hnd come the longer, others the 
shorter distance, to mecL tl:c A post le. -
I have given several instances in rny Greek 
Test. of the practice of going forth to meet 
approaching travellers of eminence. 
took courage] Both enconragerncnt as to 
his own arri1•al, as a lirisone1·, in t.hc vast 
mctropolis,-in seeing such affection, to 
\Yhich he was of all men most sensible; 
and c11courag:ement as to bis great 1rork so 
long- contl'mplated, and now about to com· 
mence in Rome,-in seeing so promising a 
beginning for him to build on. 16.J 
The omission of the disputed words here 
is too st!'ongly attested to allow us to 
retain them in the text. As regards the 
fact indicated in them, the captain of the 
guard (prefect of the prretorian gu11rd) 
was the person officially put in charge 
with the prisoners sent from the pro
vinces. The prretorian camp was outside 
the Viminal gate, where it had been fixed 
end fortified by S~janus. It was incorpo· 
rated in Aurelian's walls, and now forms 
a square projection from their line. 
Paul was suffered] This permission pro
bably resulted from the letters of Festus, 
expressing that no c1·ime was laid to tlie 
charge of Paul : perhaps also partly from 
the favour of Jnlim;, and his report of the 
character and bearing of Paul on the jour
ney. the soldier] a Pra-torian, to 
whom he was chained; see below, ver. 
20; and note on ch. xxiv. 23. 17.J 
The banishment of Jews from Rom~ (ch. 
xviii. 2) had either tacitly or openly been 
abrogated some time before this. Priscilla 
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fathers, yet k was I delivered prisoner from Jerusalem into kch.xxi.33. 

tlw hands of the Romans. 18 Who, I when they ha<l 1 c;~i~~\~,2!~v. 
examined me, would have let me go, because there was no 

0
' uvi.ai. 

cause of death in me. 19 But when the Jews spake against 
it, m I was constrai.ncd to appeal unto Cmsar; not that I m "

11
• xxv. ii. 

&ad oug·ht to accuse my nation of. 20 For this cause 
therefore haYe I called for you, to see you, and to speak 
with YOU : because that n for the hope of Israel I am ll c:i. XXl'i.;6,7 

bound. with 0 this chain. 21 And they said unto him, "\Ve o ch. x".''.i. 20. 
lo,ph.111. I: 

neither receiYe<l letters out of J udroa concerning thee, ~.\,\,;,:·./: i~·, 
· l f tl b tl th t h d 1- any 1

1. 
9

· 
1 

!lllcm. ne1t 1cr any o 1c re n·en a came s ewe or spa \..C · 10, ia. 

lrnrm of thee. 22 But we desire to hear of thee what thou 
thinkest : for as concerning this g sect, we know that 

g literallg, heresy : see ch. xxiv. 5, 14; xx vi. 5. 

and Aquila had returned when the Epistle 
to the Romans was written, Rom. xvi. 3.
St. Paul was naturally anxious to set him~clf 
right with the Jews· at Rome--to explain 
the cau~e of his being sent there, in case no 
message hacl been received by them con
cerning l1im from Judoca,-nnil to clo away 
if possible with the nnt'aYourablc prejuclice 
which such letters, if reccivecl, woulcl have 
createcl respecting his character. -The fact 
of his sending for them, an<l their comiug 
to him, seems to shew that he was not im
prisoned in the Pra')torian camp, but was 
already in a private loclging. 18. 
would have (wished to) let me go] This 
may have been at ch. xxv. 8. The possi
bility of such a release is asserted by 
Agrippa, ch. xxvi. 32. 19.J 'My 
appeal was a defcnsi\•e and necessary step 
-not au offonsive one, to complain of my 
nation.' 20. For this cause] For the 
reason just stated: because I have no hos
tile feeliug to my nation. Then what fol
lows adds another motive; for not only so, 
but I may well wish to see and speak with 
you, being a prisoner for the hope of Israel 
(see ch. xxvi. 6, and notes). 21.J It 
may seem strange that they had receivecl 
no tidings concerning him. But, as Meyer 
well remarks, (1) before his appeal, the 
Jews in Judrea had no definite reason to 
communicate with the Jews in Rome re
s~ting him, having no expectation tlrn.t 
Paul, then a prisoner in Judiea, and the 
object of their conspiracies there, would 
ever go to Rome, or come into connexion 
with their brethren there. And (2) since 
his appeal, it would have been hardly pos
sible for them to have ecnt messengers who 

should have arrived before him. Fo1· his 
voyage followed soon after his appeal (ch. 
xxv. 13; xx vii. 1), and was so late in tlte 
year, that for the former reasou it is as 
unlikely that any deputation from them 
should have left befo1·e him, as for tho 
latter, after him. Had any left within a 
fow clays, tho same storm would have in itll 

probab'ilitj· detained them over the winlcr, 
and they could not certainly have made a 
much quicker voyage than Paul's ship to 
Putcoli. Still, as casual, non-offieial tiding,; 
might ha% reached them, Paul showecl this 
anxiety. It appears, however, that none 
had come. Olshausen's view, that 1.he 
banishment of the Jews from Rome under 
Claudius had interrnpted the relations 
between the Roman and J udroau Jews, is 
harclly probable: see on ver. 17. 22. 
this heresy] To which they perhaps in
ferred that Paul belonged, from vcr. 20 : 
or they might have heard thus much 
generallj· respecting him by rumour, though 
they had received no special mossage.
'fheir short notice of Christianity is per
haps the result of caution, seeing as they 
did the favour shewn by the authorities 
towards Paul: or perhaps of dissimulation. 
-Many Commentators have notice<l the 
omission of all mention of the Ch1·istian 
church at Rome, and of Paul's conuexion 
with or work among them. And some 
recently in Germany have called in question 
the credibility of the Acts on this account. 
But without any reason: for the work oft ho 
Apostle among churches already founded is 
not the subject of our history, and is seldom 
related by Luke, without a special reason. 
Of the thrre years at Ephesus (ch. xx. 3] ), 
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p Luke I!. 34. 
ch. xxiv. 5, 
H. 1 Pet. ii. 
12: iv. 14. 

q Luke xxiv. 
27. ch. xvii. 
3: xix. 8. 

r see on ch. 
xxvi. 0, 22. 

every where Pit is spoken against. 23 And when they had 
appointed him a day, there came many to him into his 
lodging; q to whom he expounded and testified the king
dom of God, persuading them concerning Jesus, r both out 
of the law of Moses, and out of the prophets, from morn

s ~~-i~iY; 4: ing till evening. 2-t And s some believed the things which 
xix. 9. were spoken, and some believed not. 25 And when they 

agree<l not among themselves, they departed, after that 
Paul had spoken one word, Well spake the Holy Ghost by 

t 1Je~·. ~'.·k Esaias the prophet unto our fathers, 26 saying, t Go unto 
ft:7~et1~· ~l;\.2'.·~. this people, and say, Hearing ye shall hear, an<l shall not 
15. Mark iv. d .l d . 
~1ii. ~0~ke un ersfanu; an seemg ye shall see, and not perceive: 
~~~1• ~~'.·l0• 27 for the heart of this people is waxed gross, and their 

ears are dull of hearing, and their eyes have they closed; 
lest they should sec with their eyes, and hear v:ith their 
ears, and understand with their heart, an<l should h be 
converted, and I should heal them. 28 Be it known therc-

u Matt.xx.i:.~1, fore unto you that i the salvation of God is sent u unto the 
43. ch. Xlll. J 

;f;· !~iiSii'.i. Gentiles, k and that they wilt hear it. [29 I And when !te lfful 
xxvi. 17, 18. 'd h l h T .7 d l h d ' 
Rom. xi.11. sai . t iese wora s, t ze ~ews 01eparte , an( ia great rertsonzng 

among themselves.] 30 And Paul dwelt two whole years in 
his own hired house, and received all that came in unto 

x ch. iv. ai. him, 31 x preachin2' the kin2"dorn of God, and teachin.!!' Eph. vi. 19. u u ,__, 

h literally, faun again. i i·ead, this. 
k render, they will also hear it. 
1 omitted by all our oldest authorities : but see note. 

-the year and a half (ch. xviii. 11), and 
three months (ch. xx. 3) at Corinth, we 
know from the narrative nothing that 
took place among the Christians them
scl ves. Besides, one great object of this 
history is to shew forth Paul as working 
out the Lord's implied command to preach 
the Gospel ' to the Jew first, and also to 
the Gentile' (ch. i. 8), and, having every 
where done this, it is but natural that he 
should open his commission in Rome by 
assembling and speaking to the Jews. 
23. his lodging J Probably the" hired house" 
of ver. 30: hardly, as Olslmusen thinks, the 
house of Aquila. 25.J they departed, 
but not before Paul had said one saying. 
It is very remarkable, that the sa.me pro
phetic quotation with which our Lord 
opened his teaching by parables (Matt. 
xiii. 14, 15), should form the solemn close 
of the historic Scriptures. 26.J The 
Go, and say, is referred to himself, in his 

application of the prophecy. These words 
are not cited by our Lorcl (l\Iatt. xiii. as 
above). 28.J this was probably 
omitted as superfluous, and perhaps to sui(; 
Luke iii. 6. It adds greatly to the force : 
this the message of God's salvation, i. c. 
•there is no other for those wlw reject this.' 

they will also (bc~illes having it; 
sent to them) hear it] "What Paul ha<l 
learned by experience in many cities of 
Asia and Europe, viz. that the sowing of 
the word among the Ge11tilcs was atteudcd 
with more success, this he uow anticipates 
also for the future." Grotius. 29.J 
This verse has not the usual characteristic 
of spurious passages,-the rnricty of read
ings in those MSS. which contain it. It 
may perhaps, after all, have been omitted 
as appearing superfluous after ver. 25. 
30, 31.J It is evident that Paul \\"as not 
releasedfrom custody, but continued with 
the soldier who kept bim,-(1) from the 
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t hosl' things which concern the Lord Jesus Christ, with all 
ronlidl'nce, no man forbidding him. 

l'Xprcssion;; here; he receired all who came 
i11 to him, bnt we do not hc11r of his preach
ing- iu thL' s_Yuagugucs or elsewhere: he 
prL'aclwd aud taught rcith all boldness, aud 
1111hi11dered, both being mentioned RS re
m11rka hlL' circumstances, and implying that 
there were reasons why this could hardly 
haw bL'L'n expeckd: and (2) from his con
stantly speaking of himself iu the Epistles 
written during it, as a prisoner, see Eph. 

vi. 19, 20; Col. iv. 3, 4; Philem. 9; 
Philipp. frequently. On the whole question 
reg11rding the chronology of his iinprison
ment,-and the reason of this abrupt 
ending of the history, see Introduction to 
Acts, § iv. 3-7 :-nnd on its probable 
tcrminrrtion and the close of St. Paul's life, 
see the Introduction to the Pastornl Epis
tles, § ii. 17 tf. 
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I. 1 PAUL, a seri•ant ofl I. 1PAUL, 8 a servant of Jesus Christ, aA.~~·ix.15: 
Jesus Christ, called to be b 11 d t b tl c t t o~I: f.' ~6. ca e o e an apos e, se a par b Act• ix.15: 

CHAP.1.1-7.J ADDRESS OF THE EPIS· 
TLE, WITH AN A:SNOUNCEMENT OF PAUL'S 
CALLING TO BE AN APOSTLE OF THE Gos
PEL OF THE SON OF GOD. It has been 
remarked by Calvin, that this whole Epistle 
is exquisitely and skilfully arranged, so 
that its great nrgument seems to flow out 
of the natural and rational progTess of its 
ordinary thought. Beginning with the 
proof of his Apostleship, St. Paul thence 
comes to the commendation of the Gospel : 
this in its tum brings on a disputation 
concerning faith; to which then, as if led 
to it by the context, he gives himself. 
And thus he enters on the grand subject 
of the whole Epistle, justification by faith, 
which employs him as far as the end of 
the fifth chapter. St. Paul in the ad· 
dresses of his Epistles never uses the com
mon Greek formula "greeting" (James 
i. 1), but always a prayer for ble.~sing on 
those to whom he is writing. In all his 
Epistles (and in both those of Peter, and in 
the Apocalypse) this prayer is for" grace 
and peace," except in 1 and 2 Tim., where 
it is for "grace, mercy, and peace," as in 
2 John. In Jude only we find "mercy, 
peace, and love."-The address here differs 
from those of most of Paul's Epistles, in 
having doctrinal claU8es parenthetically 
inserted :-such are found also in the 
address of the Epistle to Titus, and (in 
mnch less degree) in that of the Epistle to 
the Galatians. These doctrinal clauses 
regard, 1. the fore-announcement of the 
Goapel through the prophets : 2. the de
scription and dignity of Him who was the 

nil. 14: xul. 10. Heb. v. 4. c Act• xiii. 2. 

subject of that Gospel: 3. the nature and 
aim of the apostolic office to which Paul 
h11.d been called,-including the persona 
addressed in the objects of its ministra
tion. 1. a servant of Jesus Christ] 
So nlso Phil. i. 1, and Tit. i. 1 (" a 
servant of God, and an apostle of Jesus 
Christ"),-hut usually "an apostle of 
Jesus Christ" (or, "of Christ Jesus") 
(2 Cor., Eph., Col., 1 Tim., 2 Tim.) : "a 
[called] aposUe of Jesus CMist" (1 Cor.), 
-simply "an apostle" (Gal.),-" a pri
soner of Jesus Christ" (Philem.). The 
expression "servnnt of God" is the especial 
Old Test. title of Israel, and of individuals, 
as Moses, Joshua, David, Daniel, Job, and 
others, who as prophets, kings, &c., were 
raised up for the express work of God. 
Servant must not be rendered "slave," nor 
merely "pious worshipper:" because the 
fom1erexcludes the element of freewill, while 
the latter does not express the entire dedicn· 
ti on to Christ. called to be an apostle J 
In naming himself a servant of Jesus 
Christ, he bespeaks their attention as a 
Christian speaking to Christians : he now 
further specifies the place wliich he held 
by the special callin,q of God; called, and 
that to the very highest office, of an 
apostle ; and even more-nmong the 
Apostles, not one by original selection, but 
one specially called. " The rest of the 
apostles were educated b.v long intercourse 
with Jesus, nnd were called first to follow 
Him and obey Him, then put forth as 
Apostles. Paul, beforetime a persecutor, 
was sucldcnly made an Apostle hy 11pecial 

841 
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d ch. :n i. 26. 

e Luke i. 3~: 
ii. 4. Matt. 
i. 0, 16. 

f Acts xiii. 33. 
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unto the gospel of God, 2 which 
he d promised before by his prophets 
in the holy scriptures, 3 e concerning 
his Son, which was born of the 
seed of David according to the flesh, 
4 which was with power r declared 
to be the Son of God, according to 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

an apostle, separated unto 
the gospel of God, 2 ( u·hiclt 
he had promised afore by 
his propliets in the holy 
scriptures,) 3 concerning 
his Son Jesus Christ our 
Lord, which was made of 
the seed of David accord
ing to the flesh; 4 and de-

calling. In like manner, the Jews were 
God's peop1e by promise : the Greeks, by 
simple culling. Thus the called apostle 
had a similitude and relation to the called 
saints." Bengel. apostle must not 
be taken here in the wider sense, of a mis
sionary, as in ch. xvi. 7, but in its higher 
and peculiar meaning, in which the Twelve 
bore the title ("whom he also named 
apostles," Luke vi. 13), and Paul (and 
perhaps Barnabas), and James the Lord's 
brother. This title was not conferred on 
Paul by the separation ordered by the 
Holy Spirit, Acts xiii. 2, but in virtue of 
kis special call by the Lord in person; 
compare the expression "a chosen vessel" 
("a vessel of choice"), Acts ix. 15, with 
"Have not I chosen you twelve?" John vi. 
70; also compare John xiii. 18; xv. 16; 
Acts i. 2. "I cannot agree," says Calvin, 
" with those who refer this word-called
to Paul's personal eternal election of God." 

separated J not as in Acts xiii. 2 
merely, though that was a particular ap· 
plication of the general truth :-bnt (as 
in Gal. i. 15) " God, who separated me 
from my mother's womb." "The same 
idea of separation is at the root of the 
word Pharisee: but here Paul signifies 
that he was separated by God, not only 
from among men, from among Jews, from 
among the disciples, but even from among 
teachers themselves." Bengel. unto] 
i. e. for the purpose of announcing. 
the gospel of God] i. e. the good tidings 
sent by (not concerning) God. The geni
tive is not, as in " the Gospel of the 
kingdom," Matt. iv. 23, Mark i. 14, one 
of apposition, but of possession or origin ; 
God's Gospel. And so, whenever the ex
pression 'the Gospel of Christ' occurs, it 
is not ' the Gospel about Christ,' but 
Christ' a Gospel; that Gospel which flows 
out of His grace, and is His gift to 
men.-Thus in the very beginning of 
the Epistle, these two short words an
nounce thn.t the Gospel is of God,-in 
other words, that salvation is of grace 
only. 2.J This good tidings is no 

new invention, no after-thought,- but 
was long a,qo announced in what God's 
prophets wrote concerning His Son :
and announced Ly way of pi·omise, so 
that God stood pledged to its realiza
tion. " Since the charge of bringing in 
no,·elties was brought against tl1e Gospel, 
he shews that it was older than the Greeks, 
and long ago shadowed out in the pro
phets." Chrysostom. 3. concerning 
his Son J belongs to "which he had pro
mised afore," abovc,-which he promised 
beforehand, &c., concerning His Son, i. e. 
'which (good tidings) He promised before
hand, &c., and indicated that it should be 
concerning His Son! This is more natural 
than (as is done in the A. V.) to bind these 
words to "the Gospel of God,'' which 
went before. Either meaning will suit 
ver. 9 equally well.-Christ, the Son of 
God, is the great subJect of the good news. 

which was born] or, became : not, ns 
in A. V., "was made." There is nothing in 
the word indicating creation, however true 
that may have been: see John i. 14. 
according to the desb] On the side of His 
humanity, our Lord became, was born; 
that nature of His begins only then, when 
He was" made (born) of a woman," Gal. 
iv. 4. ftesh is here used exactly as in 
John i. 14, "the word became flesh," to 
signify that wh.ole natu1·e, body, and soul, 
of which the outward visible tabernacle 
of the FLESH is the concrete representa
tion to our senses.-The words of the seed 
of David cast a hint back at the promise 
just spoken of. At the same time, in 
so solemn an enunciation of the diguit.v of 
the Son of God, they serve to shew that 
even according to the human side, His 
descent had been fixed in the line of him 
who was lsra~l's anointed and greatest 
king. 4.J The simple antithesis wo1:1Id 
have been, which was born .. . according 
to the.flesh, but was the Son of God ac
cording to the Spirit, see 1 Tim. iii. 16. 
But (1) wonderful solemnity is given by 
dropping the.Pnrticles, and taking up sepa
rately the human and clivine nature of 
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clart'd to be the Son of the Spirit of holiness, by the resur
Ood il'ifh poll'ff, accordin,q . t'o11 of the dead even Jesus Christ 

!. , . .1 f h 1. rec i , to t '" :-.p1r1 ~ o 111ess, 
bqtlures11r1·ecfio11 "1·0111 the our Lord; 5 tht·ough whom we g re- gl,Cor.~v.10. 

• ..I' Eph. lu,8. 

dead: ~ b.11 1r:io111 tee hat•e ceived grace and apostleship, unto 

Christ, kL'rping His Son as the great 
rnbjeet of both elnnscs, and thus making 
them. nt)t contra~ts to one another, but 
corrL'l:itin' p:1rts of the same great whole. 
And (2) the A!>Osth', dwelling here on 
pate11t fc1cls,-the announcements of pro· 
phcey,-thc history of the Lord's Hu· 
manitv, does not deal with the essential 
s11bsistent Godhead of Christ, but with 
that 111a11if!'station oj it which the great 
fact of the Resurrection had made to men. 
Aho (3) by amplitYing tlie Spirit into the 
Spirit of holiness, he characterizes the 
8pirit of Christ as one of absolute holiness, 
i.e. as dit'i11e, and partaking of the God
head: see below. with power] This 
qualifying clause belongs to declared,-not 
to the words "the Son of God,"-nor 
again is it a parallel clause to "according 
to the Spirit of holiness," to "by the re
surrection," &c. (as St. Chrysostom, "ho 
interprets it "by means of the miracles 
which He did"), manifested with power 
(to be) the Son of God. The rendering 
theu is, which was with power declared 
to be the Son of God. declared] 
before men. It is not the objective ap· 
pointment of Christ as the Son of God, that 
is spoken of, but the sul"tiective manifesta" 
tion in men's minds that He is so: not 
of Christ's being what He is, but of the 
proof of that fact by His Resurrection. 

according to the Spirit of holi
ness] The Spi!'it of holiness is not equi
valent to "the Holy Spirit:" this epithet 
would be inapplicable here, for it would 
point out the Third Person in the Blessed 
Trinity. whereas it is the Spirit of Christ 
Himself, in distinction from His Flesh, 
which is spoken of. And this Spirit is 
designated b~· the gen. of quality, of holi
nesa, to shew that it is not a human, but 
a divine Spirit which is attributed here to 
Christ,-a Spirit to which holiness belongs 
as its essence. The other interpretations 
certai11ly miss the mark, by overlooking 
the terms, according to the flesh and 
according to the Spirit, the two sides of 
the Person of Christ here intended to be 
bronght out. Such are that of Theodoret: 
"through the might wrought in Him by 
means of the Holy Spirit," -Chrvsostom : 
"from the Spirit, by whom He g;ve sanc
tifkation," &c. Calvin and Olshausen also 

seem to wish to include the notion of sanc
lif!Jing in the term holiness, which, how
ever true, is more thnn strictly belongs to 
the words. by J ns indicating the 
source, out of which the demonstration 
proceeds. the resurrection of the 
dead J not, "the resurrection from the 
dead,"-which, besides that it is not the 
rendering of the words of the original, 
would be a weakening of the strong ex
pression of the Apostle, who tukes here 
summarily and by anticipation the Re
surrection of Jesus as being, including, 
invoh·ing ("I am the Resurrection," John 
xi. 25) the (whole) Resurrection of the 
dead. So that we must not render ttS 

A. V. "the resurrection from the dead," 
but the resurrection of the dead, regarded 
as accomplished in that of Christ. It was 
the full accomplishment of th1'.s, which 
more than any thing declared Him to be 
the Son of God: see John v. 25-29. 
Thus in these words lies wrapped up the 
argument of ch. vi. 4 fl: even Jesus 
Christ our Lord] This is the place of 
these words iu the original, and to this 
place they ought to be kept. For the 
Apostle ha\'ing given this description 
of the Person and dignity of the Sun 
of God, very Man 1md very God, now 
identifies this divine Person with JESUS 
CHRIST, the Lord and Master of Chris· 
tians,-the historical object of their faith, 
and (see words following) the Appointer 
of himself to the apostolic office. 
5. through whom] As in Gal. i. 1; 1 
Cor. i. 9, designating the Lord Himself as 
the Agent in conferring the grace and 
Apostleship. we received] not 'all 
Christians,'-but we, the Apostle himself 
as he not unfrequently speaks. No others 
need be here included in the word. Those 
to whom he is -writing cannot be thus 
included, for· they are specially contrasted 
with the subject of the verb received by 
the following verse. Nor can this verb 
received (not, as A. V., "have recei1led ") 
refer to any general bestowal of this kind, 
indicating, as it must, a definite pnst event, 
viz. the reception of the Apostleship by 
Lims1M. grace] It is hardly to be 
understood, as Augustine explains, that 
"the Apostle has grace in commcn with 
all the faithful, bu.t Apostleship not in 
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obedience of faith among all the I received grace and apostle

nations, for his name's sake: G among I sh~p, for obedience to the 
faith among all nations, 

h 2 Tim. U. W horn ye also are h Called of Jes US l'or his name : 6 among 
Rev. xvii. U, J' 

Christ : 7 to all that be in Rome · whom are ye also the called 

i Col. iii. 12· i beloved of God called to be sa1"nts ~ 'of Jesus Christ: 7 to all 
' "thtb"R bl k G a e in ome, e ot1ed of 

k ~0!';,Y~~~ ~~-e race be unto you and peace from God, called to be saints: 

~~i~~ie~~~~~ God our Father, and the Lord Jesus : Grace to you and pe'.:lce 
J~~!.et. and Christ. 8 First I I thank my God from God our Father, and 

11 Cor. i. 4, ' • I the Lord Jesus Christ. 
i~ts 'tr~o1iier through Jesus Christ for you all, I a First, I thank my God 
Epistles. 

common with all:" for he is surely speak
ing of that peculiar grace, by which he 
wrought in his apostleship more than they 
all. apostleship J ' the office of an 
Apostle :' not any mission, or power of 
sending ministers, resident in the whole 
chu·rch, which would be contrary to the 
usage of the word. The existence of such 
a power is not hereby denied, but this 
place refers solely to the office of Paul as 
an Apostle. It was the general bestowal 
of grace, which was the condition of and 
introduced the special bestowal (and, as so 
often, coupling a specific portion to a 
whole) of apostleship: compare 1 Cor. xv. 
10. unto] i.e. with a view to,-• in 
order to bring about.' obedience of 
faith J Such is the literal rendering of 
the words ; and this ought to be kept in 
the translation. They may mean either, 
obedience which is the result off aith, or, 
obedience, the object of which is the f aitli; 
obedience, in fact, to the faith, as in Acts 
vi. 7, "a great multitude of the priests 
were obedient unto the faith." Under
stood either way, these words form an 
introduction to the great subject of tl1e 
Epistle. in order to bring about 
obedience of faith among all (the) nations 
(or, all the Gentiles: the word rendert-d 
Gentiles being always the same as that 
meaning nations). The Jews do not here 
come into account. There is no inclusion, 
and at the same time no expresl'I exclusion of 
them : but Paul was commissioned as tlie 
Apostle of the Gentiles, and he here magni
fies the great office entrusted to him. 
for his name's Bake J i.e. on behalf of his 
name; 'for His glory.' "In the name of 
Christ is summed up what He had done 
and was, what the Christian ever bore in 
mind, the zeal which marked him, the 
name wherewith he was named.'' Jowett. 
The words are best taken as belonging to 
the whole verse : as declaring the purpose 
for which the grace and apostleship had 

been received. 6. among whom J The 
whole should be taken together: among 
whom ye also are called of Jesus Christ; 
otherwise, with a comma at also, the 
assertion, ' among whom are ye also,' is 
flat and unmeaning. Some would take 
of Jesus Christ as a genitive of possession, 
be<'ause the call of believers is generally 
referred to the FAT HER; but sometimes 
the SoN is said to call likewise, see John 
v. 25; 1 Tim. i. 12 ;-and with beloved of 
God following so close upon it, the ex
pression can I think hardly be taken other
wise than as called by Jesus Christ. 
7.J This verse follows, in the sense, close 
on ver. 1. beloved of God, called to 
be saints] Both these clauses refer to all 
the Ckristians addressed: not (as Bengel) 
the first to Jewish, the second to Gentile 
believers. No such distinction would be 
in place in an exordium which anticipates 
the result of the Epistle-that Jew and 
Gentile are one in guilt, and one in Christ. 

from God our Father, and the 
Lord Jesus Christ] God is the Giver of 
grace and peace,-Christ the Imparter. 

8-17.J OPENING OF THE EPISTLE. 
His thankfulness for the faith of tlie 
Romans : remembrance of them in his 
prayers: wish to visit them: hindrances 
hitherto, but still earnest intention of 
doing so, that he may further ground them 
in that Gospel, of which J.e is not ashamed, 
inasmuch as it is THE POWER OF GOD TO 
ALL WHO BELIEVE. This leads to the 
announcement (in a citation from the 
Scripture) of one great subject of the 
Epistle,-viz.: JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH. 

8. J This placing himself in intimate 
connexion with his readers bv mention of 
and thankfulness for their faith or Chris
tian graces, is the constant habit of St. 
Paul. The three Epistles, Gal., 1 Tim., 
and Titus, are thf' only exceptions: 2 Cor. 
may seem to be such, but iu ch. i. 3-22 we 
have an equivalent: see especially, vv. 6, 7, 
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th 1"011,oh Jesrts Chris~ fo_r ~ that m your faith is published through- m1t~e ch. xvi. 

!1°" all, that •11our faith is out the whole world. 9 For n God n ~tc~:·i; s1 
spoken of ihrorr.1ho1d the . . . Gal. i·. 2o: · 
tl'hole •1·orld. 9 For God IS my witness, whom I serve in my PhP.i.s. 

is m.111ritness, ichom I serve spirit in the gospel of his Son, how 
trith my spirit i11 t.~e gospel · 1 I k t' f 
f h . .:- th t ·ih t unceasmg y ma ·e men 10n o you, 

(I IS QOn, a , tn OU 

;easing I make mention of, always in my prayers 10 making re-

11, H. It is literally, First indeed ... 
and the sentrnce a~1swering to this is 
found at vcr. 13, 'Ye indeed are pros
pering in the faith: but I still am anxious 
further to adrnnce that fruitfulness.' 
my God] "See with what skill in the 
nrrangemt>nt of terms he gives thank~. 
For he does not say, 'to Gad,' but to my 
God: which also the prophets do, appro
priating to themselves that which is com
mon to all. .Allll what wonder, if they 
do? For we see God continually Himself 
doing the same in speaking of His ser
vants, calling Himself, with a like appro
priation, the God of Abraham, and Isaac, 
and Jacob." Chrysostom. through 
Jesus Christ] "He offers his sacrifice of 
thanksgiving as through the Great High 
Priest : for he who would offer a sacrifice 
must know that it must be offered through 
the hands of the High Priest." Origen. 
So also Cahin, ""re have here an example, 
how thanks are to be offered through 
Christ, according to the apostolic precept, 
Heb. xiii. 15." Olsbausen says, "This is 
no mere phrase, but a true expression of 
the deepest conviction. For only by the 
Spirit of Christ dwelling in men's hearts 
are thanksgivings and prayer acceptable to 
Goel." But perhaps here it is better to 
take the words as expressing an acknow
ledgment that the faith of the Romap,s, 
for which thanks were given, was due to 
and rested on the Lord Jesus Christ: see 
ch. vii. 25, and the rendering there. 
your fa.ith J "In congratulations of this 
kind Paul sometimes describes the whole 
Christian character, Col. i. 3 ff., or some 
portion of it, 1 Cor. i. 5. And thus here 
be celebrates their faith, agreeably to his 
des!gn, verses 12, 17 ." Bengel. 
published J De W ette notices the other 
side of the report, as given by the Jews at 
Rome, Acts xxviii. 22, to Paul himself. 
This praise was in the Christian ohurches, 
and brought by Christian brethren. 
throughout the whole world] A popular 
hy~rbole, common every where, and es
pecially when speaking of general diffusion 
through the Roman empire, the • orbis 

terrarum.' The praise would be heard in 
every city where there was a Christian 
church, - intercouse with the metropolis 
of the world being common to all. 
9.J "A pious asseveration, concerning a 
thing necessary to be stated, and unknown 
to men, especially to those who were 
unknown to the writer, and remote from 
him." Bengel. There could be no other 
witness to his practice in his secret prayers, 
but God: and as the assertion of a habit 
of incessantly praying for the Roman 
Christians, whom he had never seen, might 
seem to savour of an exaggerated expres
sion of affection, he solemnly appeals to 
this only possible testimony. To the Epb., 
Phil. (sec however Phil. i. 8), Col., Thess., 
he gives the same assurance, but without 
the asseveration. The thus calling God 
to witness is no uncommon practice with 
St. Paul : see references. whom I 
serve in my spirit] The serving God in 
his spirit was u guarantee that bis pro
fession was sincere, apd that the oath just 
taken was no mere form, but a solemn and 
earnest appeal of his spidt. Sec also Phil. 
iii. 3, and John iv. 24. "The Apostle 
means that be is an iqtelligent trne priest 
of his God, not in the teu:iple, but in his 
spirit,-not at the altaf. but in the gos
pel of His Son.'' Umbreit. in the 
gospel] "'rhe addition of these words 
shews the kind of his service." Chrysos
tom. His peculiar method of service was 
concerned with the gospel of the Son of 
God. " Some take this addition, as if 
Paul wished to commend his service of 
God on account of its agreement with the 
commands of the Gospel, seeing that a 
service of God in the spirit is prescribed 
to us in the Gospel. But the other inter
pretation is far more agreeable to the 
sense, viz. that he renders his service to 
God in the preaching of the Gospel.'' 
Calvin. See the use of the word " Gos
pel," Phil. iv. 15. how unceasingly] 
The words thus rendered may also mean, 
"that without ceasing.'' The rendering 
in the text seems the better of the two. 
The whole phrase is a favourite one with 
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0 ch. xv. 2~ •.. 32. quest, 0 if by any means now at. you always in my prayers; 
I Thes•. 111. I o k 
l~: 15~ames length I shall have a way opened. 1 

ma ing request, if by ~ny 
, ! means now at le11gthim1ght 

by the will of God to come unto I hm.:e a prosperous journey 
P Actsxix. 6. you. 11 P For I long to see you, by the will of God to come 

that I may impart unto you some utnto you. h
11 

For I l~ncq 
. . . o see you, t at I may im-

q Epb. iv. 12. sp1ntual gift, q to the end that ye , part 1mto you some spi· 

may be established; 12 that is, that I 1·itual gift, to the end ye 
"th L !' d mc:y be established· 12 that 

r I Tbess. Iii. WI you may ue r com1orte among . t' t I b ' ,/'. . d 
7, 8. • • • . is, rta ma.I/ e com;1 orce 

you, each by the faith which IS rn together with you by the 

the other, both yours and mine. mutual faith both of you 

13 But I would not have you igno- antdhme. JJ ~Yow I itvobuld 
1 no ave you zgnoran , re· 

rant, brethren, that oftentimes I! 

our Apostle : see references. my 
prayers must be understood of his ordi
nary stated prayers, just in our sPnse 
of the expression : " as often as he pro
fessedly and statedly prayed to God, he 
remembered them among others." Calvin. 

10. if by any means J It is not said 
what was the substance of his prnyer; 
only what was its aim and contemplated 
result. So in Simon's entr<'aty, Acts viii. 
24, "Pray ye to the Lord jor me, [iu 
order J that none of these things which ye 
have spoken come upon me," where the 
latter clause represents not the contents of 
the prayer, but the end aimed at by it. 

now at length] i.e. before long: -
literally, ' at last, some day or othei·.' 

shall have a way opened J Shall be 
allowed, prospered. The rendering of the 
A. V., 'I might hare a prosperous journey,' 
is incorrect. by, i.e. in the course of, 
the will of God. 11. that I may 
impart unto you some spiritual gift] That 
the gift here spoken of was no mere super
natural power of working in the Spirit, 
the whole context shews, as well as the 
meaning of the word itself in eh. v. 15, 
16; vi. 23. And even if the word barely 
taken, could ever (1 Cor. xii. 4·, 9 are no 
examples, see there) mean technically a 
supernatural endowment of the Spirit, yet 
the epithet spiritual, and the object of 
imparting this gift, confirmation in tlte 
faith, would here preclude that meaning. 
Besides, St. Paul clid not value the mere 
bestowal of these 'gifts' so highly, as to 
make it the subject of his earnest prayers 
incessantly. The gift alluded to was the 
comfort (mutual confirmation in the faith) 
spoken of below. spiritual :-springing 
from the Spirit of God, and imparted to 
the spirit of man. to the end that 
ye may be established] Knowing the 

trials to which they were exposed, nud 
being conscious of the fnlness of spiritual 
power for edification (2 Cor. xiii. 10) given 
to him, he longed to impart some of it 
to them, that they might be confirmed. 
"The Apostle does not sny •to tile end 
that I may establislt you,' for this belongs 
to God; see ch. xvi. 25. He is only the 
instrument: hence the passiv(~." Philippi. 

12. J "Then since this saying seemetl 
to assume too much to himself, see how he 
tempers it by wliat he puts after it. That 
they might not say, What ? are we 
unsteady aud wavering, and wnnt thy 
tongue in order tlrnt we may stand firmly? 
he anticipates this objection, and pre
cludes such an nnswvr by saying (as in 
ver. 12). It is as if he had SR id, Do not 
suppose that I saiJ it, finding fault with 
you: it was not with this view that I 
spoke the words; but this is what I 
wished to say: Ye arc undergoing many 
trials in being harassed by your perse
cutor.;: I therefore desired to see JOU that 
I may comfort you,-or rather not that I 
only may comfort you, but may myself 
also receive comfort from you." Chrysostom. 
See the same wish expressed in different 
words ch. xv. 32, and the partial realiza· 
tion of it, Acts xxviii. 15. The A. V. l1as, 
by the mutual faith. both of you and me. 
This is hardly the proper use of the word 
mutual, which ::;hould mean, faith w!tick 
each kas in the ot!ier; whereas the com
fort here is to spring from the faith which 
each sees in the other. 'The rendering in 
the text is therefore to be preferred. 
Faith is used in the most general seuse 
-faitli as the necessary condition aud 
working instrumeut of all Christian exhor
tation, comfort, and confirmation; pro
ducing these, and evidenced by them. 
13. I would not have you ignorant] 
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1 f ,/'J t. I d t t B (but B ch. X\', 10 22. t1ire11, foa o_, 1e11 rmes : purpose o come un o you, 1 The••· ii. 
l'"rposed to C'ome mrfo !JOU,' was hindered hitherto ) that I miO'ht 18

' 
lb11t 1rns let hitherto.) that I t • • ' b .. 
I miqld hare some fruit have some fruit Ill you too, even~ Ph11.1v.17. 

a11101;q 11011 also, e1·e11 as as also in the rest of the Gentiles. 
a111011p o'ther (ie11tiles. 14 I, B I am u debtor both to Greeks and u ~7Cor. Ix. I8, 

am debtor both fo the: . . d 2 cor. :i:i. 28. 
Gruks, and to the Bar-. to Barbarians; bpth to wise an to 
baria11s; both to the wMe, foolish. 15 So, as much as in me 
a11d to the 11~1wise •. 15 

So,· lieth I am ready to preach the gos-
as 11111ch as in me zs, I am. ' . 
read,!/ to preach the gospel 1 pel to you also that are m Rome. 
to flOIC that are at Rome! 16 For I am v not ashamed of the v Ps .. xi. IO. "' I 2 Tim. I. 8. 

also. 
16 

For I am not I gospel t: for it is the power of God ;v~0{ i. IH: 
ashamed of the gospel of I , t of Christi• 

Christ: for it is the power I unto salvat10n to every one that be- ::: 1:;~1t;.tll 

A Pauline formula : see references. The 
words but was hindered hitherto are best 
as a parenthesis. The reason of the hin
drance is giveu in ch. xv. 20-22: it wa.~, 
his scrupulous care to preach the gospel 
where it had not been preached before, 
rather than on the foundation of others. 

some fruit] The meaning is not 
here 'wages,' or 'result of my apostolic 
labour,' for such is not the ordinary mean
ing of the wcrd in the New Test., but 
fruit borne b.11 you who have been planted 
to bring forth fruit to God. This fruit 
I should then gather 'Ind present to God; 
compare the figure in ch. xv. 16: see also 
Phil. i. 22 and note. 14.J The con
nexion seems to be this: He wishes to have 
some fruit, some produce of expended la
bour, among the Homans as among the 
rest of the Gentiles. Till this was the 
case, he himself was a debtor to every 
such people: which situation of debto1· he 
wished to change, by payiug the debt and 
conferring a benefit, into that of one 
having money out at interest there, and 
yielding a fruit. The debt which he 
owed to all nations was (ver. 15) the 
obligation laid on him to preach the gos
pel to them: see 1 Cor. ix. 16. 
Greeks - Ba.rbarians - wise - unwise] 
These words must not be pressed as apply
ing to any particular churches, or as if 
any one of them designated the Rom1ms 
themsdves,-or e\'en 11s if wise belonged 
to Greeks and unwise to Barba.rians. 
They are used, apparently, merely as com
prehending all Gentiles, whether con
sidered in regard of race or of intellect; 
and :ire placed here certainly not without 
a prospective reference to the universality 
of guilt, and need of the gospel, which he 
is presently about to prove existed in the 

authoritit•. 

Gentile world.-Notice that he does not 
call himself a debtor to the Jews- for they 
can hardly be included under the <lesig· 
nation Barbarians (see Col. iii. 11). Though 
he had earnest desires for them (ch. ix. 1 
-3; x. 1), and enry where preached to 
them first, this was not his peculiar debt, 
or bounden duty: see Gal. ii. 7, where he de
scribes himself as" entrusted, put in charge, 
with the gospel of the uncircumcision, as 
Peter with that of the circumcision." 
15. So .•. J Having spoken of the whole 
obligation resting upon him, he now infers, 
from that, his readiness to fulfil one prin
cipal part of it, 'I am ready to preach the 
Gospel, as to all Gentiles, so to you, who 
holrl no mean place among them.' 
16.] 'l'he words, For I am not ashamed, 
&c., seem to be suggested by the position 
of the Romans in the world. 'Yea, to you 
at Rome also : for, though your city is 
mistress of the world, though your em· 
perors are worshipped as present deities, 
though yon arc elated by your pomps and 
luxuries and ,·ictories, yet I am not 
ashamed of the apparently mean origin of 
the gospel which I am to preach; for (and 
here is the transition to his great theme) 
it is,' &c. for it is the power of God] 
The gospel, which i!'l the greatest example 
of the Power of God, he strikingly c:ills 
that Po10er itself. So in 1 Cor. i. 24 he 
ealls Christ, the Power of God. But not 
only is the gospel the great example of 
divine Power; it is the field of agency of 
the power of God, working in it, and 
interpcnetrating it throughout. In barely 
saying here that it is the power of God, 
the Apostle intends to convey (as also in 
1 Cor. i. 24°) a superlative sense; the 
highest and hfJliest vehicle of the divine 
Power, the power by excellen("e. "It is 
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lieveth; to the Jew first) and also to 
the Greek. 17 For the w righteous
ness of God is therein revealed from 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

of God unto salvation to 
every one that believeth; 
to the Jew first, and also 
to the Greek. 17 For therein 

weighty for the difference between the 
Gospel and the Law, that the Law is 
never called God's power, but light, or 
teaching, in which a man mui;;t walk, Ps. 
xxxvi. 10; cxix. 105; Prov. vi. 23; Isa. 
ii. 5." Umbreit. And the direction in 
which this power acts in the gospel is 
unto or towards salvation-it is a heal
ing, saving power: for as Chrysostom re· 
minds us, there is a power of God unto 
punishment, and unto destruction, see 
Matt. x. 28.-But to whom is this gospel 
the power of God to save? To every one 
that believeth. The universality implied 
in every one, the condition necessitated in 
the qualificntion added, that believeth, 
and the power of God acting unto salva
tion, are the great subjects treated of in 
the former part of this Epistle. All are 
proved to be under sin, and so needing 
God's righteousness (ch. i. 18-iii. 20), 
and the entrance into this righteousness 
is shewn to be by faith (ch. iii. 21-v. 11). 
Then the power of God in freeing from 
the dominion of sin and death, and as 
issuing in salvation, is set forth (ch. v. 11 
-viii. 39). So that if the subject of the 
Epistle is to be stated in few words, these 
should be chosen : the Gospel, the power 
of God unto salvation unto every one that 
believeth. 'l'his expresses it better than 
merely • }ustification by faith,' which is 
in fact only a subordinate part of the 
great theme, - only the condition neces
sitated by man's sirifulness for his enter
ing the state of salvation: whereas the 
argument extends beyond this, to the 
death unto sin and life unto God and 
carrying forward of the sanctifying work 
of the Spirit, from its first fruits even to 
its completion. to the Jew 11.rst, and 
also to the Greek] This is the Jewish ex
pression for all mankind, as " Greeks and 
Barbariana," ver. 14, is the Greek one. 
The term Greek here includes all Gentiles. 
The priority here mentioned is not in order 
of time, but is principally (comp. ch. ii. 
9) spoken of national precedence, in the 
sense in which the Jews were to our Lord 
"his own,'' John i. 11. Salvation was 
"from the Jews," John iv. 22. See ch. 
ix. 5; xi. 24. Not that the Jew has any 
preference under the gospel; only he in
herits and has a precedence. 17.] An 
explanation, how the gospel is the power 

of God to salvation, and how it is so to 
the believer :-because in it God's right
eousness (not His attribute of rio-htcous
ness, -•the righteousness of G~d,' but 
righteousness ftowin,q from, and accept
able to Him) is unfolded, and the more, 
the more we believe. I subjoin De 
Wette's note on the words. "The Greek 
and Hebrew words rendered 'righteous
ness,' are taken sometimes for 'virtue' 
and •piety,' which men possess or strive 
after,-sometimes imputatively, for 'free
dom from blame' or •justification.' The 
latter meaning is most usual with Paul : 
•righteousness' is that which is so in the 
sight of God (ch. ii. 13), the result of His 
justifying forensic Judgment, or of 'Im
putation' (ch. iv. 5). It may certainly be 
imagined, that a man might obtain justifi
cation by fulfilling the law : iu that case 
his righteousness b 'righteousness of his 
own' (ch. x. 3), a righteousness springing 
from the law (Phil. iii. 9). But it is im· 
possible for him to obtain a 'righteousness 
of his own,' which at the same time shall 
avail before God (ch. iii. 20; Gal. ii. 16). 
The Jews not only have not fulfilled the 
law (ch. iii. 9-19), but could not fulfil it 
(vii. 7 ff.): the Gentiles likewise have 
rendered themselves obnoxious to the 
divine wrath (i. 24-32). God has or
clained that the whole race should be in
cluded in disobedience. Now if man 
is to become righteous from being un
righteous,-this can only happen by God's 
grace,-becauseGoddeclares him righteous, 
assumes him to be righteous,Justifies him 
(iii. 24; Gal. iii. 8):-to Justify is not 
only negative, 'to acquit,' but also posi
tive, •to declare righteous;' but never 
'to make righteous ' by transformation, 
or imparting of moral strength by which 
moral perfection may be attained. Jus
tification must be taken as the old pro
testant dogmatists rightly took it, in a 
forensic or imputative sense. God justi-
fies for Christ's sake (ch. iii. 22 ff.) on 
condition of faith in Him as Mediator: 
the result of His }ustification is 'right
eousness by faith,' and as He imparts it 
freely, it is •the righteousness of God,' 
or from God (so it ought to be), Phil. iii. 
9. ' The righteousneas of God' is ordi
narily taken for that tt1hich is righteous
neas witk God in God's sight; compare 
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is the ri,qhfeo11s11~ss of G_od 
1 

faith unto faith: even as it 1s wr1t
rereale.dfro1'.1f'ufh tofa'.ih: •ten, x But t the righteous shall live x nab. ;u. 
a.~ it is writteri, The JUSi • Heb x. 38. 

shall /ire by faith. 18 °For by faith. 18 For the wrath of God t ~;~·:~.'ou• t·y 

rh. ii. 13; iii. 20; Gnl. iii. U; but that 
this is at k-ast not necessary, see 2 Cor. v. 
21. This justification is certainly an ob
Jerfire art of God: but i~ mus.t ~!so .be 
s11bjectfrel_11 apprehended. (1. e. w1thm !um 
who is the subject of it), as its condition is 
suhjecti,·e, i. c. dependent on such inner 
reeeption by its subject. It is the ac
quittal from gllilt, and cheerfulness of 
conscience, attained through faith in God's 
grace i11 Christ,-the very frame of mind 
which would be proper to a perfectly 
righteous man-if such there were,-the 
harmony of the spirit with God,-peace 
with God. All interpretations which over
look the fact of imputation are erroneous." 
To say, with Jowett, that nil attempts to 
define. the righteousness of God are "the 
afterthoughts of theology, which have no 
real place in the interpretation of Scripture," 
is in fact to shut our eyes to the great doc
trinal facts of Christianity, and float off at 
once into uncertainty about the very foun
dations of the Apostle's argument and our 
own faith. is revealed] The verb in the 
original is generally used of making known 
a thing hitherto concealed : but here of 
that gradually more complete realization 
of the state of justification before God by 
faith in Christ, which is the continuing 
and increasing gift of God to the believer 
in the gospel. from faith J "from 
points to the condition, or the subjective 
ground. Faith is in the sense of trust, 
and that (1) a trustful assumption of a 
truth in reference to knowledge,-which 
is equivalent to conviction: (2) a trustful 
surrender of the soul, as regards thefeel
ing. Here it is especially the latter of 
these. thnt trust reposed in God's grace 
in Christ, which tranquillizes the soul and 
frees it from all guilt,-and especially 
trust in the atoning death of Jesus. 
Bonnd up with this (not by the meaning 
of the words, but by the idea of uncon
ditional trust, which excludes all reserve) 
is humility, consisting in the abandon
ment of all merits of a man's own, and 
recognition of his own unworthiness and 
need of redemption." De Wette. 
unto faith] i.e. to him that believes. This 
seems the most probable interpretation, 
making faith almost equivalent to the 
per1on po11e18ing faith, see ch. iii. 22 : 

faith dall lil•t. 

but not entirely,-it is still the aspect, 
the phase, of the man, which is receptive 
of the righteousness of God, nntl to this it 
is revealed. The other principal interpre
tation-' proceeding from faith, and lead
ing to a higher degree of faith '-does not 
seem so suitable or forcible. even 
as it is written] He shews that righteous
ness by faith is no new idea, but found in 
the prophets. The words are cited again 
in Gal. iii. 11; Heb. x. 38: in the former 
place with the same purpose as here. 
They are used in Habakkuk with reference 
to credence given to the prophetic word : 
but properly speaking, all faith is one, in 
whatever word or act of God reposed: so 
thut the Apostle is free from any charge of 
foreing the words to the present purpose. 
There are two wayo of arranging them : 
the righteous shall live by faith, and the 
1·ighteous by faith, he who is righteous by 
faith, shall live. But in fact they amount 
to the same: if tl1e former, which is more 
agreeable to the Heb., be taken, ehall live 
must mean, 'shall live on, endure in his 
righteousness, by means of faith,' which 
would assert that it was a rigl1teousness 
of faith, as strongly as does the latter. 
Delitzsch says, "The Apostle rests no 
more on our text than it will bear. He 
only places its assertion, that the life of 
the just springs from his faith, in the light 
of the New 'fest." 

CHAP. I. 18-XI. 36.J THE DOCTRINAL 
EXPOSITION OF THE ABOVE TRUTH : THAT 
THE GOSPEL IS THE POWER OF Gon UNTO 
SALVATION TO EVERY ONE THAT BELIEV· 
ETH. And hcrcin,-inasmuch as this power 
of God consists in the revelation of God's 
righteousness in man by faith, and in order 
to faith the jfrst requisite is the re<!ogni
tion of man's unworthiness, and incapabi
lity to work a righteousness for himself,
the .Apostle begins by prot•ing that all, 
Gentiles and Jews, are GUILTY befo1·e 
God, as holding back the truth in un
righteousness, ch. i. 18-iii. 20. And 
FIB.BT, ch. i. 18- 32, OF THE GEN'rILES. 

18.J He first states the general 
fact, of all mankind; but immediately 
passes off to the consideration of the ma
jority of mankind, the Gentiles ; reserving 
the Jews for exceptional consideration 
afterwards. the wrath of God is 
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the wrath of God is re
vealed f1·om heaven against 
all ungodliness and un
righteousness of men, who 
hold the truth in unriglit
eousness; 19 because that 
whicli ma.'// be known of 

y Acts xiv. H: 
xvii. 24. 

is revealed from heaven against all 
ungodliness and unrighteousness of 
men, who hold down the truth in 
unrighteousness; 19 Y because that 
which is known of God is manifest 

revealed] The statement of ver. 17 was, 
that the RIGHTEOUSNESS of GOD is re
vealed. The necessary condition of this 
revelRtion is, the DESTRUCTION of tke 
rigliteousness of MAN by the revelation of 
God's anger against sin. is revealed, 
not in the Go.~pel: not in men's con
sciences: not in the miserable state of tke 
~ken world: but (as implied indeed by the 
ndjunct from heaven,-that it is a provi
dential, universally-to-be-seen revelation) 
in the PUNISHllENTS which, ver. 24, God, 
has made to follow upon sin, see also ch. 
ii. 2. So that revealed is said of au ob-
1'ective reality liere, not of arr evangelic 
internal and subjective unfolding. 
the wrath of God is put, but with the 
<leepe,st truth, for tlie righteousness of 
God in punishment (see ch. ii. 8; v. 
9; Eph. ii. 3; Matt. iii. 7; John iii. 
36). It is the opposite, in the divine 
attributes, of Love. ungodliness] 
(i.e. godlel"sness, living without God),
and unrighteousness (i. e. iniquity, in
justice of thought and conduct). Neither 
term is exclusive of the other, nor to be 
formally pressed to its limits. They over
lap and include each other by a large 
margin: the specific difference being, that 
ungodliness is more the fountain (but at 
the same time partially the result) of un
righleousness,-which unrighteou.vness is 
more the result (but at tht; same time par
tially the fountain) of ungodliness. Un
righteousness is the slate of the thoughts 
and feelings and habits, induced originally 
by forgetfulness of God, and in its turn 
inducing impieties of all kinds. We may 
notice by the way, that the word ungodli
ness forms an interesting link to the 
Pastoral Epistles, where it, and its op
posite, godliness, al'e the ordinary terms 
for an unholy and a holy life. of men, 
who hold down (or hold back) the truth in 
unrighteousness J who, pessessing enough 
of the germs of religious and moral verity 
to preserve them from abandonment, have 
checked the development of this truth in 
their livc>s, in the love nnd practice of sin. 
That this is the meaning here is plain : 
see the discussion in my Greek l'estament. 

This meaning, 'keeping back,' 'hindering 
tke development of,' admirably suits the 
sense, that men had (see vv. 19 ff.) know
ledge of God sufficient, if its legitimate 
work had been allowed, to have kept them 
from such excesses of enormity ns they 
have committed, but thrrt this truth they 
keld down, or back, in unrighteousness, 
i.e. crushed, quennhed, in (as the element, 
conditional medium) their state and prac
tice of unrighteousness. It is plain that to 
take in unrighteousness for unrighteously, 
is to miss the force of the expression alto· 
gether-the pregnant 'in and by' im
plying that it is their unrighteousness,
the very absence of righteousness for whirh 
the argument contends,-which is the 
state ivherein, nnd the insfrument whereby 
they hold back the truth lit up in their 
consciences. 19.J because 1iiay either 
give the reason why the anger of God is 
revealed, and thus apply to all that follows 
as far as ver. 32, being taken up again at 
vv. 21, 24·, 26, 28: or may explain the 
phrenomenrr of these men holding back the 
truth in unrighteousness: which latter 
seems most probable: the words understood 
being, '(this charge I bring against them,) 
because.' For he proves, first (ver: 20) 
that they had the truth; then (vv. 21 ff.) 
that they keld it back. that which 
is known, the objective knowledge patent 
and recognized in Creation :-not, as A. V., 
inconsistently with the meaning of the 
word in the original, ' that which may be 
known,' which would assert what, as 
simple matter of fact, was not the case, 
that all wkica could be known of God 
was manifest in them. He speaks now 
not of what they mi.gkt have known of 
God, but of wl1at they did know. Thus 
the expression will me:m, that universal 
o~jective knowledge of God as tlte Creator, 
which we find more or less in every nation 
under heaven, and which, as matter of his· 
torical fact, was proved to be iu possession 
of the great Gentilr. irntions of antiquity. 

is manifest in them, i. e. in their 
hearts: not, to them,-nor, among them, 
for if it had been a thing acknowledged 
among tkem, it would not have been held 
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God is ma11~fest i11 fl1rn1; , in them; for God manifested it unto 
for God hath sl1r1red it r111fo : t} . 20 z .£' from the creation of z Ps. :r._i.~.1: 

h 
. . "bl . iem . 1or cxlv111. 3. 

thrm. :o For I e 111r1s1 e • . • • . 
thi 1117s of /lim ti·vm the the world his mv1s1 ble thmgs, even 
cr·e~tio11. of the _:rcorld are. his eternal power and divinity, are 
clearf.11 see11 • bein_g 1111 der- ·,plainly seen beinO' perceived by 
stood b11 tl1e th111.qs that' ' . b 

are 111acfe, eyen l1is eternal means of the thmgs that are made : 
po1Cer a11d Godhead; so so that thev are without excuse : 
that thet' are 1citho11t e.r· b ~h h th k G d ' ~l a ecause t oug ey ?new o , a ~8~~t_:nviii. 
c11se: :1'beC'a11sefhat,1chen l 'fi dh" t Gd "th 2Kingsxvii 
the.I/ k11e1c God, they glo· they g on e 1m no as o , ne1 er 15. • 

1·ified him not as God, gave thanks; but were brought to 
rieither u:ere than'l.ful; but "t . the1'1· reaSOlll0 IlO'S and the1"1· 
became rai11 iii their i111agi-

van1 yin · o , 

11atio11s, and their foolis!i heart being without understanding 

back. Every man has in l1im this know· 
ledge; his ~ruses com·ry it to him (see 
next ver~e) with the pha-nomena of nature. 

for God manifested it unto them] 
gives the rea;;un why that wl1ich is known 
of Go<l is manifest in them, viz. because 
Go<l Himself so created the world, as to 
lea,·e impressed on it this. testimony to 
Himself.-Xoticc, and keep to, the historic 
tense: not, as A. Y., 'hath manifested it,' 
but manifested it, viz. at the Creation. 
This is important for the rig-ht under· 
stan<ling of thC' words "from the creation 
of the icorld," ver. 20. 20.J For 
(justifying the clause preceding) his in
visible attributes 1rom the time of the 
creation, when the manifestation was nrn<le 
by God, a1·e pe1·ceit•ed. being under
stood (apprehended hy the mind) by means 
of His works (of creation and sustenance, 
-not here of moral government). The 
rendering of the A. V., 'being understood 
by the things that are made,' is am
bignous, being capable of conveying the 
sense that the things whieh are made, 
understand them. his eternal power] 
To thi~ the evidence of Creation is plainest 
of nil: Eternal, and Almighty, have always 
been recognized epithets of the Creator. 

and divinity] not Godhead: the 
fact that the Creator is divine ;-is of a 
different nature from ourselves, and ac
companiell by distinct attribute~, and those 
of the higl1est order,-which we c:ill 
divine. so that they are without 
excuse] The words may be also, nnd 
more literally, rendered, that they may be 
without excuse. But, however true it 
is, that in the doings of the Allwise, all 
results are purposed,-thc sense 'in order 
that they might be inexcusable,' would be 

manifestly contrary to t110 whole spirit of 
the nrgurnent, which is bringing out, not 
at present God's sovert-ignly in deitling 
with man, but man's inexcusableness in 
holding baclc the truth by unrighteousness. 
Chrysostom says, " God has not done this 
for this express purpose, even though it 
has so turned out. :For He did not put 
this knowledge of Himself forth in order 
to deprive them of all excuse, but in order 
that they might know Him: they, by for
getting Him, deprived them~elves of all 
excuse." 21. because J This a~signs 
the reason why they were without excuse. 

though they knew Godl i. e. 
'witlt the knowledge of Him abot'e stated.' 
This testifies plainly that matter of fact, 
an<l not of possibilify, has been the subject 
of the foregoin!!" verses. From this point, 
we take up what they l\!IGHT HAYE DONE, 

but DID NOT. They glorified Him not AS 
Gon, i. e. they did not by worsl,ip re
cognize Him as the great Creator of all, 
distinct from antl infinitely superior to 
all His works. Bengel well divides glori
f.11ing and giving of thanks. "We ere 
bound to give Uod thanks for benefits, 
but to glorify Him for His own divine 
attributes " They did neither : in their 
religion, they deposed God from His place 
as Creator,-in their lives, they were un
gmteful by the abuse of His gifts. 
their rea.soninga] not, as A. V., 'ima
ginations,' which th~ word never sig
nities. It is used generally in N. T. in a 
bad sense: they became vain (idle, foolish) 
in their speculations. their heart] the 
whole inner man,-the seat of knowledge 
and fePling,--beingwithoutunderstanding 
(especially in not retaining God in its know
ledge) became dark (lost the little light it 
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1> ~~~r~iJ\1_s. was darkened. 22 b Professing them- heart was darkened. 22 Pro

sel ves to be wise they were made fessing themselves to be 
1' 23 ' wise., they became fools, 

c ~-xo~~~L~. 10ols, and c changed the glory of 23 and changed the .qlory 
10

' 
1 ~· the uncorruptible God for the like- of the uncorruptible God 

ness of an image of corruptible man into an image made like 
. ' to corruptible man, and 

and of birds, and fourfooted beasts, to birds, and fourfooted 

and creeping things. 24 "rherefore beasts, and creeping things. 

d Ps. lxni.12. God also d gave them up in the de- 24 
Wherefore God also gave 

Eph. iv. is.. . . them up to uncleanness 
~~: 1~ir.e:rs•:.· sires of their hearts to uncleanness, througk the lusts of their 

ii. 
11

• to dishonour their bodies among own hearts, to dishonour 

themselves : 25 inasmuch as they their own bodies between 
1 themselves: 25 who changed 

e Isa. :rliv. ~o. changed the truth of God for ea I the truth o" God into a lie, Jer. :r. H. ~ 

lie, and worshipped and served the and worsl1ipped and served 

Lad, and wandered blindly into the mazes 
of folly). 22. while they professed 
themselves wise-professing themselves 
to be wise J The words relate perhaps not 
so much to the schools of philosophy, 
as to the assumption of wisdom by the 
Greeks in general, see 1 Cor. i. 22, of 
which assumption their philosophers were 
indeed eminent, but not the only examples. 

23. changed, &c.] Quoted from Ps. 
cvi. 20,-only 'their glory,' of the Psalm, is 
changed to' God's glory,'-viz. His Power 
and l\Iajesty visible in the Creation. 
for is literally in, and represents the con
uitional element in which the change sub
sisted. uncorruptible and corruptible 
she·.v by contrast the folly of such a sub
stitution: He who made and upholds nil 
things must be uncorruptible, and no cor
ruptible tliing can express His likeness. 
an image of] literally, the similitude of 
the form,-not of any one particular man, 
but of man (examples being abundant), to 
which they degraded God,-and so of the 
other creatures. Deities of the human form 
prevailed in Greece-those of the bestial 
in Egypt. Both methods of ,..,·orship were 
practised in Rome. 24-32.] Immo
rality, and indeed be.ytiality, were tlie 
sequel of idolatry. 24.J The also 
may import, As they advanced in de
parture from God, so God also on His 
part gave them up, &c. ;-Hi,s dealings 
with them had a progression likewise. 
gave them up] not merely permissive, but 
judicial: God delivered them over. As 
sin begets sin, and uarkness of mind deeper 
darkness, grace gives place to judgment, and 
the divine wrath hardens men, and hurries 

them on tomorefearful degreesofdepraYity. 
in the desires, or lusts] not by nor 

through the lusts (as Erasmus and A. V.); 
-the lusts of the heart. were thefield of 
action, the department of their being, in 
which this dHihonour took place. 
uncleanness] more than mere profligacy 
in the satisfaction of natural lust; and see 
ver. 26, where a similar term, to dishonour, 
is used in the original :-bestiality, im
purity in the physical, not only in the 
social and religious sense. to dis
honour] The infiniti\'e mood muy imply 
either (1) the purpose of God's delivering 
them over to impurity, 'that their bodies 
should be dishonoured,' or (2) the result 
of that delivering over, 'so that tlteir 
bodies were dishonoured,' or (3) the nature 
of the impurity, as below, in ver. 26,
, impu1ity, which consisted in their bodies 
being dishonoured.' The second of these 
seems most accordant with the usage of 
the Apostle and with the argument. The 
clause may be, and with more probability, 
rendered, so that their bodies were dis
honoured among them. 25.] This 
verse casts light on the holding back (or 
down) the truth in unrighteousness of ver. 
18. The truth of God (the true notion of 
Him as the Creator) which they pl"Ofessed, 
they changed in lo a lie (the word 'lie' 
ie used of idola, Jer. xvi. 19), thus coun· 
teracting its legitimate agency, and de
priving it of all power for good. The 
word rendered worshipped is used of the 
honour of reapeot and observance and re
verence,- that rendered served, of formal 
worship witk sacrifice and offering. 
the creature] the tking made, a general 
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the C'rt'afllre mo1·e than the creature rather 
Creator. tl'ho i.s blessed for who is blessed 
erer. AmePI. 26 For this 
ra11se God _qare them 11p 

t1nfo 1·ile ajfel'fion.s : for 
erentheirtromendid change 
the natural t1se info that 
tchich is against nature; 
27 and like1t'ise also the 
men, leai•ing the natural 
use of the rcoman, burned 
in t!teir lust one toward 
another; men with men 
working that tC'hich is un
seemly, and receiving in 
themsefoes that recompence 
of their error which wa.s 
meet. JS And even as they 
did not like to retain God 
in their knowledge, God 

than the Creator, 
for ever. Amen. 

26 f For this cause God gave them fLev. :1,viil.22, 
23. Eph. v. 

up unto shameful passions: for even 12
• Jude 

10
• 

their women changed the natural 
use into that which is against nature: 
27 and in like manner the men also, 
leaving the natural use of the woman, 
burned in their lust one toward an .. 
other ; men with men working un
seemliness, and receiving in them
selves the recornpence of their error 
which was meet. 28 And even as 
they did not choose to retain God in 
their knowledge, God gave them up 

fa!rm for all objects of idolatrous worship. 
rather than] or beyond, which 

would amount to the exclusion of the 
Creator; not, as A.. V., more than, which 
would only imply that they gave to the 
one a ,qreater amount of service than to 
the other.-The doxology expresses the 
horror of the Apostle at this dishonour, 
and puts their sin in a more striking light. 

26.l literally, passions of dis
honour: see above, ver. 24, stronger tbRn 
shameful passions, as setting forth the 
condition to which the passions belonged. 
Contrast 1 Tbess. iv. 4, "to possess him
self of his own vessel in honour." 
27.J in themselves, their own persona, 
viz. by their degradation even below the 
beasts. the recompence] The Apostle 
treat~ this degradation into which they fell, 
as a consequence of, a retribution for, their 
departure from God into idolatry,-with 
which in fact it was closely connected. 
Thi.a shame, and not its consequences, 
which are not here treated of, is the recom
pence of their error, their aberration from 
the knowledge of God, which they re
ceived. This is further shewn by the verb 
which was meet, in the past tense. If 
there bad been no hell, nor any punishment 
threatened, this alone was worse than 
any punishment. And if e1len in this 
they found pleasure, why this very plea
sure was an accession of punishment. 

28.J There is, in the original, a 
play on words in this place, which can 
hardly be expreBSed in any other Ian-

guage. Because they reprobated the 
knowledge of God, God gave them over 
to a reprobate mind, is indeed a very 
inadequate, but as far as the form of 
the two words is concerned, an accu
rate representation of it. Mr. Conybeare 
gives it,-" A.s they thought fit to cast 
out the acknowledgment of God, God 
gave them over to an outcast mind." 

reprobate means rejected by God. 
God withdrew from them His preventing 
grace, and left them to the evil which 
they had chosen. God <lid not give them 
up to a mind which had lost the faculty 
of discerning, but to a mind judicially 
abandoned to that deprnvity which, being 
well able to exercise the faculty of dis
cernment required, not only does not do 
so, but in the headlong current of its 
abandonment to evil, sympathizes with 
and encourages (ver. 32) its practice in 
others. It is the seeing and approving 
better things, which makes the following 
worse things so peculiarly criminal. 
they did not choose to retain] equivalent 
to they chose not to retain : the latter 
would express more a deliberate act of the 
judgment ending in rejection of God, 
whereas the text charges them with not 
having exercised that judgment which 
would, if exercised, have led to the reten
tion of God in their knowledge. 
to retain God in their knowledge J So 
Job xxi. 14,-" they say to God, Depart 
from us: for we desire not the knowledge 
of thy ways/' and xxii. 15-17. 
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to a reprobate mind, to do the things gave them over to a re

g Eph. v. 4. which are not g fit to be done . probate mind, to do those 
' things which are not con· 29 being filled with all unrighteous- venient; 2~ being.filled with 

t fori:iiention is ness t wickedness covetousness ma- all unrighteousness,Jiorni-
omtlted by all J J J 

our tarlieat J' · f 11 f d cation, wickedness, covet-
/lfSS. ic10usness; u o envy, mur er, 

. ou.rmess, maliciousness; full 
strife, deceit, malignity; whisperers, of envy, murder, debate, 

30 slanderers, hated of God, inso- deceit, malignity; whis

Ient, proud, boasters, devisers of perers, JO bac~biters, haters 
'I h' · · of God, despitejul, proud, 

ev1 t mgs, disobedient to parents, boasters, inventors of evil 

31 without understanding, covenant things, disobedient to pa· 

t ~~~,i~.0,i~~~e ;. breakers, without natural affection t, rents, 
3 

vithout bunder-
most of our standing, covenant reak-
earlie1t MSS. 

29-31.J The word "fornication," found 
in some authorities here, and in others 
elsewhere in the list, is omitted in our 
earliest and best l\ISS. The Apostle can 
hardly have written it here, treating as he 
does all these immoralities of the heart 
and conscience as resultii of, and flowing 
from, the licentious practices of idolatry 
above specificd.-Accuratc distinctions of 
ethical meaning cau hardly be found for 
all these words. Without requiring such, 
or insisting on each excluding the rest, 
I have collected the most interesting 
notices respecting them. unrighte
ousness] Perhaps a general term, com
prehending all that follow : such would be 
according to the usag-e of the Epistle : 
but perhaps to be confined to the strieter 
import of injustice: of which on the part 
of the Romans, history gives abun<lunt tes
timonies. wickedness] This term is 
interpreted to mean the disposition to 
work evil : and is used therefore more of 
the tempter an<l seducer to evil. 
covetousness (not as 1 Thess. iv. 6, 
see there), of which the whole provin
cial government and civil· life of the 
Romans at the time was full. "When was 
the lap of avarice more widely spread?" 
exclaims JU\·enal, soon after this. 
maliciousness] The word thus rendered 
really means more the passive side of evil 
-the <'apability of and proclivity to evil, 
-the opposite to virtue. whisperers] 
i. e. secret maligners; "backbiters" in· 
dicates open slanderers. The word ren
dered "haters of God," is never found in 
this active sense, but always in a passive, 
hated by God; .and such is apparently the 
sense here. The' order of crimeil enume
rated would be broken, and one of a totally 
different kind inserted between slanderers 

and insolent, if this word is to signify' haters 
of God.' But on the other supposition, 
-if any crime was known more than 
another as 'hated b,1/ the gods,' it was that 
of informers, abandoned persons who cir
cumverited and ruinetl others by a system 
of malignant espionage and false informa
tion. And the crime was one which the 
readers of this part of Roman hist01·y 
know to have been the pest of the state; 
Tacitus, for example, calls the informers, 
"persons favoured L.v the P.r~nce, but 
hateful to God." It docs not follow that 
the informers onl;y are intended, but the 
expression may be used to include all those 
abandoned persons who were ·known as 
hated hy the gods, who were employed in 
pursuits hateful and injurious to their 
kind. insolent] The word so ren
dered is opposPd by the Greek writer!." to 
that indicating' a discreet and modest man:' 
I.mt here perhaps, and also as said b,v St. Paul 
of himself, 1 Tim. i. 13, it designates one 
who is in.volent, 'an insulting pe1·son.' 
proud J The word so rendered is said to 
point out one who despises others in com
parison with himself. Aristotle mentions 
insolence and pride as examples of quali
ties consequent on wealth. boasters] 
"One who is rash, and claims a high cha
racter for bravery," says Aristotle of the 
meaning of this word; and in another 
placo, "the boaster seems to be one who 
appropriates credit to himself, when it 
does not belong to him, and greater than 
belongs to him ... All exaggeration, 11ncl 
excessive depreciation, belong to the cha
racter of the boaster." without 
(moral) understanding] See Col. i. 9. 
without natural affection] Petronius 
says of R-Ome, "In this city no one brin.gs 
up children, because a man who has heirs 
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ers, !l'ilhottf 1111f11ral affec- unmerciful : 3::! men who h knowing h ch. I!. 2. 

tion. implacable, mimerci- well the righteous judgment of God, 
f11l: 3~ 1rho kno11-i11g the . 

-?°udqment of God, that the!! that they which do such thmgs are 
'which commit such things i worthy of death, not only commit !ch. vl.21. 

are1corth.11ofdeafh,n<Jtot1ly the same but also k consent unto k P•.1.1.~. 
do the same, but hat•e plea- ' Ho•.v11

• s. 
sure i11 them that do them. them that do them. 

II. 1 Therefore thou art II. 1 "\Vherefore thou art 8 with- a ch. I. 20. 

inexn1sable, 0man,1choso- out excuse, O man, whosoever thou 
erer thou art that judgest: h 
for tcherein thou .fudgest art that judgest : for b wherein t ou b ~.s;mr.l!~{ 
another, thou condem11est judgest thy neighbour, thou con- J~ii~!iti.!l. 
thyself; for tltou that demnest thyself; for thou that 
J°udgest doest the same · " N 
things. 1 But tee a·re sure judgest doest the same thmgs . .,, ow 
that the judgment of God we know that the judgment of 
is according to truth against I 

of his O\\"n is not invited as a g-uest nt 
feasts or at spectacles." 32. J The 
Apostle advances to the highest grade of. 
moral abandonment,-the knowledge ot 
God's sentence against such crimes, united 
with the conteuted practire of them, and 
encourngement of them in others. 
the righteous judgment of God] the sen
tence of God, unmistakeably pronounr:ed 
in the conscience; viz. that they who do 
such things are worthy of death: this is 
the sentence, and roust not be enclosed in 
a parenthesis. worthy of death: of 
what sort of death? Probably "death" 
is a general term for the fatal consequence 
of sin: that such courses lead to ruin. 
The word can hardly be pressed to its 
exact meaning: for many of the crimes 
mentioned could never be visited with 
judicial capital punishment in this world: 
nor could the heathen have any definite 
idea of eternal spiritual death, as the 
penalty attached to sin; nor again, any 
idea of the connexion between sin and 
nator'.11 death. "Life and Death," re
n1arks Umbreit, "are ever set over against 
one another in the Old as well as in the 
New Testament, the one as including all 
good that can befall us, the other, all 
evil." The description here given by the 
Apostle of the moral state of the heathen 
world should by all means be compared 
with that in Thucydides, at the end of 
his third book, of the moral state of Greece 
at the end of the fourth year of the Pelo
ponnesian war. The English reader will find 
it in Hobbes's Translation; and a summary 
of it in Grote's History of Greece, vol. vi. 
ch. 50, pp. 375-384. The English bisto-

rian gives only the political side of the 
description. There is also a remarkable 
passage in the ApocrJphal Wisdom of 
Solomon, ch. xiv. 22-31, the opening of 
which is strikingly similar to our text. 

CHAP. II. 1- 29.J SP.condly, THE SAME, 
tltat all m·e guilty before God, IS PROVED 
OF THE JEWS ALSO. And first, verses 1-
11, no man (the practice of the Jews being 
hinted at) m11st condemn another,jor all 
alike are guilty. 1.J The address 
passes gradually to the Jews. They were 
the people who Judged-who pronounced 
all Gentiles to be born in sin and under con
demnation : - doubtless there were also 
proud and censorious men among the Gen
tiles, to whom the rebuke might apply, 
but these are hardly in the Apostle's mind. 
This is evident by comparing the charge, 
"thou that Judgest doest the same things," 
with verses 21-23, where thesnme charge 
is implied in a direct address to the Jew. 

Wherefore] On account of this 
"righteous Judgment of God," decreeing 
death against the doers of these things
l'OR thott doest them thyself. Therefore thy 
setting thyself np as a judge is unjustifi
able. whosoever thou art thatjudgest] 
The Jew is not yet named, but hinted at 
(see above): not'in order to conciliate the 
Jews, but on account of the as yet pur
posely general form of the argument. 
This verse is in fact the major of a syllo
gism, the minor of which follows, verses 
17-20, where the position here declared 
to be unjustifiable, is asserted to be as· 
sumed by the Jew. for wherein J i. e. 
•in the matter in which.' 2. accord
ing to truth J i. e. proceeds according to 
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c ch. ix. 23. 
Eph. i. 7. & 
ii. 4, 7. 

d ch. iii. 25. 

e Exod. xxxiv. 
6. 

r lea. xxx. 1s. 
2 Pet. iii. 9, 
15. 

g Deut. xnii. 
34. James 
v. 3. 

h Job xniv. 
11. Ps. !xii. 
12. Prov. 
xxiv. 12. 
Jer. xvii. 10. 

God is according to truth against 
them which do such things. 3 And 
reckonest thou this, 0 man, that 
judgest them which do such things, 
and committest the same, that thou 
shalt escape the judgment of God? 
4 or despisest thou the c riches of 
his goodness and his d forbearance 
and his e long-suffering; r not know
ing that the goodness of God is 
leading thee to repentance; 5 and 
after thy hardness and impenitent 
heart art g treasuring up for thyself 
wrath in the day of wrath and of 
the revelation of the righteous judg
ment of God; 6 h who will render to 
every man according to his works; 

them which commit such 
things. 3 And thinkest thou 
this, 0 man, that judgest 
them which do such things, 
and doest the same, that 
thou slialt escape the judg
ment of God ? <1 Or de
spisest thou the riches of 
his goodness and forbear
ance and longsuffering ; 
not knowing that the good
ness of God leadeth thee to 
repentance ? 5 But after 
thy hardness and impeni
tent heart treasurest up 
unto thyself wrath against 
the day of wrath and reve· 
lat ion of the righteous judg
ment of God ; 6 who will 
render to every man ac· 

& xuil. JU. Matt. xvi. 27. ch. xiv. 12. 1 Cor. !ii. 8. 2 Cor. v. 10. Rev. ii. 23. & x:x.12. & uii. 12. 

justice (John viii.16). 3.J Here heap
proximates nearer to the Jews. They con
sidered that because they were the chil
dren of Abraham, they should be saved, 
see Matt. iii. 7, 9. this] viz., that. thou 
shalt escape, following. Thou, in the latter 
clause of the verse, has the emphasis on it, 
thou thyself,-' thou above all others.' 

4. or] (introducing a new error or 
objection, see ch. iii. 29; vi. 3; xi. 2), 
• inasmuch as God spares thee day by day 
(see Eccles. viii. 11), dost thou set light by 
His lon9-sujfering, ignorant that His in
tent in it is to lead thee to repentance ? ' 

the riches] A favourite word with 
the Apostle (see reff.)-the fulness, 'abund
ance.' goodness, as shewn by His 
forbearance and lon.g-suffering. 
not knowing- being blind to the truth, 
that ... some would render it 'not con
sidering:' but it is a wilful and guilty 
ignorance, not merely an inconsiderate
ness, which is blamed in the question. 

is leading thee] This is its intent 
and legitimate course, which thy blindness 
will frustrate. 5. J I am inclined to 
regard the question as continued. But 
the enquiry loses itself in the digressive 
clauses foHowing, and nowhere comes 
pointedly to an end. I have therefore not 
placed a mark of interrogation at the end 
of ver. 4 or of ver. 5, but have left the 
construction to explain itself. after] 

i.e. 'in consonance with,'-describing the 
state out of which the action springs. 

impenitent] i. e. not admitting 
that repentance, that change of mind (for 
this is the meaning of the word) to which 
God is leading thee. wrath in the 
day of wrath J 'wrath which shall come 
upon thee in that day.' The day of 
·wrath is the day of judgment, viewed in 
its relation to sinners. the reve
lation, or manifestation (public enforce
ment, it having been before latent though 
determined) of God's righteous judgment 
(see ch. i. 32). 6, 7.J This retribu
tion must be carefully kept in its place in 
the argument. The Apostle is here speak
ing generally, of the general system of 
God in governing the world,-the judging 
according to each man's works-punishing 
the evil, and rewarding the righteous. No 
question at present arises, how this righte
ousness in God's sight is to be obtained
but the truth is only stated broadly at pre
sent, to be further specified by and by, 
when it is clearly shewn that by works of 
the law no flesh can be justified before 
God. The m'glect to observe this has 
occasioned two mistakes: (1) an idea that 
by this passage it is proved that not faith 
only, but works also in some measure, 
justify before God ; and (2) nn idea that 
by "well-doing" here is meant faith in 
Christ. However true it be, so much is 
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t•ordin.q to l11s deeds: • to I ' to them who by patience in well 
t~iem l('h~ h.11 pafi~,,t l.'on- doinO" seek for O'lory and honour 
trn11:111ce 111 11'1'll do111g seek, t:> b 

(01· qlt>r11 a11d honour a11d: and incorruption, eternal life : S but 
·im11:ortdlit_11, eter1ial life: . to them that seek their own, and 
s but 1111to them tliat are' id t b th t tl b t b · J b · 1s 
Culift'lltiOllS and do 110f . O llO O ey e ru }J U O ey l C~l. f~'S.- • 
obe.11 the truth, b11t obe.11 '.unrighteousness_, [shall there be J nb.ess. i. 

8
· 

1111righteorm1ess, fod(qna- ; indignation and wrath, 0 tribulation 
tio11 a11d u•rath, 9 tribula-' d d' 1 ~ 
t . d . .,_ an istress, upon every sou ot man 1011 an a11q111s1>, upon 
e1"er11 soul of 111an that that worketh evil, of the Jew k first, k t;:;.~s ~lU;., 
doeth eril, 0f the Jewfin,;,t, and also of the Greek· 10 1 but glory ~: 1 

Pet.iv. 
and also of the Gentile;·. ' '11 l'et. i.7. 
10 but glory, honour, a/Id and honour, and peace, to every man 
peace, fo erery man that that worketh good, to the Jew first, 
trorketh good, fo the Jew and also to the Greek. 11 m for there m Deut.x.17. 

1 G 1 • 2 Chron. xix. 
first, a11d also to frie en-'. f · h G d 7. Jobxniv. 
tile: 11 fo,· there is no re- IS no respect o persons wit o . 1g. Ac<s x. . I 84. Gal. ii . 
• ~pect of pe1·so11s icith God. 6. Eph. vi. 

9. Col. iii. 
26. I Pet. i.17. 

certainly not meant here, but merely the 
fact, that ere1:11 where, and in all, God 
punishes eril, and re1vards good. 
7, 8. J The more literal rendering of these 
Yerses is, To those who by endurance in 
good works seek for glory and honour 
and immortality (will He render) eternal 
life: but to those who are (men) of self
seeking, and disobey the truth, but obey 
iniquity (shall accrue) anger and wrath, 
&c. The term rendered well-doing is 
singular, good work: indicating moral 
habiiude iu the whole, the general course 
of life and action. glory, absolute 
imparted glory like His own, see Matt. 
xiii. 43; John xvii. 22 :-honour, recog
nition, relative precedence, see Matt. x. 
32; xxv. 34 :-immortality, literally, in
corruptibility: so the aim of the Christian 
athlete is described, 1 Cor. ix. 25, as being 
to obtain an incorruptible crown. 
8.] (li~rally) to those who are of self
seeking; those who live in, act from, are 
situated in, and do their deeds from a 
spirit of ambitious seeking of their own 
interests,- for such is the meanin(J' of the 
original word. do not obey the 
truth] Hinder (see ch. i. 18) the truth 
which they possess from working, by self. 
abandonment to iniquity. indigna
tion (or anger) and wrath] The former 
word denotes the abiding, settled mind of 
God towards them (the anger of God 
abideth upon him, John iii. 36),- and the 
latter, the outbreak of that anger at the 
great day of retribution. 9.J tribn. 

lation and anguish (or distress) : the 
former signifies more the outward weight 
of objective intliction,-the latter the sub
jective feeling of the pressure. It is pos
sible, in the case of the su:ffering Christian, 
for the former to exist without the latter : 
so 2 Cor. iv. 8, troubled on every side, yet 
not distressed,-where the Greek words 
are the same. But here the objective 
weight of infliction and the suluective 
weight of anguish, are co-existent. 
upon every soul of man] Probably a cir
cumlocution for the sake of emphasis and 
solemnity. Had it been to indicate that 
the soul is the suffering part of the man, 
it should have been upon the soul of every 
man, or, upon every soul of men. 
the Jew first] Because the Jew has so 
much grenter advantages, and better op
portunities of knowing the divine will: and, 
therefore, pre-eminent responsibility. 
10. peace J Here in its highest and most 
glorious sense : see ch. viii. 6, x. 15 ; John 
xiv. 27. 11.J This remark serves as 
the transition to what follows, not merely 
as the confirmation of what went before. 
As to what preceded, it asserts that though 
the Jew has had great advantages, he 
shall be justly judged for his use of them, 
not treated as a favourite of Heaven: as 
to what follows, it introduces a comparison 
between him and the Gentile to shew 
how fairly he will be, for those greater 
advantages, regarded as first in respon
sibility. And thus we gradually (see note 
on ver. 1) pass to the direct comparison 
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12 For as many as have sinnrd with
out law shall also perish without law : 
and as many as have sinned under 
the law shall be judged by the law; 

12 For as many as have 
sinned without law shall 
also perish without law: 
and as many as have sinned 
in the law shall be judged 
by the law; 13 (for not the 
hearers of the law are just 
before God, hut the doers 
of the law shall he justified. 
14 For when the Gentiles, 
which have not the law, do 
by nature the things con
tained in the low, these, 
having not the law, are 
a law unto themselves : 

n Matt. v_ii. 21. 13 for 11 not the hearers of the law are 
James 1. 22, 

i3j~!·n rn. 7. righteous before God, but the doers 
of the law shall be justified : 14 for 
when Gentiles, which have not the 
law, do by nature the things of the 
law, these, though they have- not the 
law, are the law unto themselves; 

between him and the Gentile, and con
sideration of his state. 12-16.J The 
justice of a GENERAL judgment of ALL, 

hut according to the advantages of each. 
12. For as many as have sinned 

without (the) law (of Moses) shall also 
perish without (the) law (of Moses)] i.e. 
it shall not appear against them in judg
ment. Whether that will ameliorate their 
case, is not even hinted,-but only the fact, 
as consonant with God's justice, stated. 
That this is the meaning of witlwut law 
is clear from 1 Cor. ix. 21. That even 
these have sinned against a law is pre
sently (ver. 14) shewn. Chrysostom says, 
"The Greek is judged without law: this 
implies not a more severe, but a milder 
judgment (this is perhaps saying too 
much, see above), that is, he has not the 
law to accuse him. This is the meaning 
of without law, that he is convicted with
ont its condemnation, by the arguments 
of nature only. But the Jew is judged 
by the law, i.e. the law also, together 
with nature, accusing him: for the greater 
care he bad bestowed on him, the greater 
will be his penalty." It is said, shall 
perish, the result of the judgment on 
them, rather than "~·hall he judged," its 
process, because the absence of the law 
would thus seem as if it were the rule by 
which they are to be judged,-whereas it 
is only an accident of that judgment, 
which depends on other considerations. 

under (or in, as a condition of 
being) the (Mosaic) law; not 'a law,' 
which would make the sentence a truism : 
it is on that very undeniable assumption, 
' that all who have had a law given shall 
be judged by that law,' that the Apostle 
constructs his argument, asserting it with 
regard to the Mosaic law in the case of the 
Jews, and proving that the Gentiles have 

had a law given to them in the testimony 
of their consciences. These verses are no 
general assertions concerning men who 
have, and men who have not, a law revealed 
(for all have one), but a statement of the 
case as concerning Jews and Gentiles. It 
may safely be assumed that whenever tlrn 
word " law" is used, without any further 
definition, in this Epistle, the law of .Moses 
is intended by it. These last shall be 
judged by the law: for that will furnish 
the measure and rule by which judgment 
will proceed. 13.J This is to explain 
to the Jew the fact, that not bis mere 
hearing of the law read in the synagogue, 
(which is equivalent to bis being b,Y birth 
and privilege a Jew,) will justify him before 
God, but (still keeping to general principles, 
and not touching as yet on the impossibility 
of being thus justified) the doing of the 
law. 14.] Now, the Apostle speaks 
of the Gentiles in general; see ch. iii. 29 ; 
xi. 13; xv. 10, 12. the law] viz. of 
Moses. A law, they have; see below. 
by nature, i. e. in accordance with the 
promptings of their own minds. 
the things of the law J i. e. the things about 
which the lawis concerned: for example, ab
stain from stealing, or killing, or adultery. 
But it by no means follows that the Apos· 
tie means that the Gentiles could fulfil 
the law, do the things, i. e. all the things 
enjoined by the law : he argues that a 
conscientious Gentile, who knows not the 
law, does, when he acts in accordance 
with requirements of the law, so far set 
up the law to himself. The Apostle does 
not deny certain virtues to the Gentiles, 
but maintains the inefficiency of those, 
and all other virtues, towards man's sal
vation. are the law unto themselves 
(so far), not 'a law,' for a law may be 
just or unjust, God's law or man's law : 
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15 1dich she'.c the ~1·u1·k of 15 inasmuch as they shew the work 
lhe laic 11:ritten . rn their I of the law written in their hearts 
hearts, their co11.sc1ence also I . . . . ' 
beari11p 1rif11ess, a11d thdr ! their conscience bearing witness 
thu11qlils tlie mean u•hile' thereto and their thouO'hts amOllO' 

' • I J b b 
acc11si11g 01· else e.rcus111g · tl · 1 

t
, ) 16 . th : one ano ier accusmg or e se ex-

011e ano 11er; w e 
dav ll'hen aod shall judge. cusing: 16 ° in the day when God 0 Eccles. xii. . . a. Mutt. 
the secrets of 111_e11 b.!f Jesus·, shall J. udg-e the secrets of men P by xx,·. si. 

~ John xii. 48. 
Clirisf accord111g to 111.!f J Cl . · t q d' er t ch; iiL6. 

l 1· B, ld t' t esus 111s accor mt:i o my gos- 1cur.1v.s. gospe . ' e110 , flOI! ar 
1

. _ • Rev. xx. 12. 

Pel 1, r But if thou art called a P John v. 22. 
1 • Acts x. 42. & 

nii. 31. 2 Tim. iv. 1, 8. I Pet. iv. 5. q ch. xvi. 25. l Tim. i. 11. 2 Tim. ii. 8. r Matt. iii. 9. John viii. 
3.J. ch. ix. 6, i. :! Cvr. xi.:!:!. 

there is but one law of God, partly writ
ten in men's consciences, more plainly 
manifested in the law of Moses, and fully 
re,·ealed in Jesus Christ. 15.] shew, 
i.e. by their conduct shew forth,-give 
an example of. the work of the law 
is uearh· equi\-alent to the things of the 
law abo.ve: but it is singular, as applying 
to each qf the particular cases supposed 
in the wor\ls of the h~·pothesis above. If 
it had here been tlte works of the law, it 
rnia-ht have been understood to mean the 
fl:li~le ioorlcs of the law, which the inde
finite nature of the hypothesis prevents 
aborn. written in their hearts] Al
luding to the tables of stone on which the 
law was written: see a similar figure, 
2 Cor. iii. 3. their conscience bear
ing witness thereto] This is a new argu
ment, not a mere continuation of the 
"shewing the work of the law" above. 
Besides their giving this example by ac
tions consonant with the law, their own. 
conscience, reflecting on the thing done, 
bears witness to it as good. bearing 
witness thereto, i.e. confirming by its 
testimony, and signifying the agreement 
of the witness with the deed: perhaps 
also referring to the reflective process, in 
which a man confers, so to speak, with 
himselr'. and their thoughts (Judg
ments or reflections, the self-judging voices 
of the conscience, which being corrupted 
by sinful desires are often divided) among 
one another (i.e. thought ag-ainst thought 
in inner strife) accusing or perhaps ex
cusing (the'e two participles are absolute, 
describing the office of these judgment~,
and nothing need be supplied, as 'them,' 
or 'their deeds'). Notice the similarity 
of this strife of conscience, and its testi
mony, as l1ere described, to the higher and 
more detailed form of the same conflict in 
the Christian man, ch. vii. 16. 16. J 
To what haa tltia verse 1·ejerence? Hardly 

to that just preceding, which surely speaks 
of a process going on in tltis life (so how
ever Chrv::;ostom takes it. See abo a fine 
passage in Bounlaloue's Sermons, vol. i. 
Serm. ii. p. 27, ed. Paris, 1854): nor, as 
commonly assmned, to the verb " shall be 
judged" (vcr. 12), which only terminates 
one in a series of clauses connected bv 
"for :"-but to the great affirmation of 
the passage, concluding witlt ver. 10. To 
this it is bound, it appears to me, by the 
words the secrete of men, answering to 
"ei,ery .rnul of man," ver. 9. This affir
mation is the last sentence which has been 
in the dogmatic form :-after it we have a 
series of quasi-parenthetic clauses, carry
ing on the reasoning by for, vv. 11, 12, 13, 
14. After it, the reasons, necessitated by 
the startling assertion, are one after an
other given, and, that having been done, 
the time is specified when the great retri
bution shall take place. by Jesus 
Christ] viz. us the Judge- see John v. 22: 
- belongs to the verb shall judge. See 
also Acts xvii. 31. according to (not 
belonging to the verb "shall judge," as 
the rule of judgment, but to the whole 
declaration, 'as taught in,' 'as forming 
part of') the Gospel entrusted to me to 
teach. 

17-24.J The pride of the Jews in thei1· 
law and their God contrasted with thefr 
disobedience to God and the law. 
17. But if] The Greek for this, and for 
"behold,'' <lifter only by one letter. All 
our older MSS. have but if: and. the 
other bas been· substituted for it in the 
later ones, possibly by mistake, possibly 
because the sentence with " if" seems at 
first sight not to be complete. But this 
incompleteness is more apparent than real. 
It is only produced by the resumption of 
the thread of the sentence with "there
fore," ver. 21. Omit (in the sense) only 
that word, and all proceeds regularly-
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s Mic. iii. n. Jew, and 8 restest upon the law, and called a Jew, and restest ch. ix. 4. 

t I&a~1~\ii 2;.. t makest thy boa.st in God, 18 and in the law, and malcest 
John viii. 41. k t h' 'll d thy boast of God, 18 and 

u neut. iv_._s. u nowes IS WI an x approvest k 
Ps. cxlvu. ' nowest his will, and ap-

:r. :iohi~~i. 10. the things that are more excellent, provest the things that are 

being instructed out of the law; more excellent, being in-
structed out of the law; 

19 and Y art confident that thou thy- 19 and art confident that 
y Matt. xv. 14. 

& xxiii.16, 
17, HI, 2~. 
John ix. 34, 
40, 41. 

self art a guide of the blind, a light thou thyself art a guide of 

of them which are in darkness, 20 an the blind, a light of them 
which are in darkn,ess, 

instructor of the foolish, a teacher 20 an instructor of the 

z ch. vi. 17. of babes, z possessing the model of foolish, a teacher of babes, 
! 1iF5.i. 13. know led o-e and of the truth in the which hast the form of 

21 
° . knowledge and of the truth 

a Kt~t1i.1:~f;t law; a thou then which teach est in the law. 21 Thou there-
s, &c. another, dost thou not teach thyself? fore which teachest another, 

thou that preachest men shouid not ttheachtehst tthou nhot tthyseif? 
ou a preac es a ma1i 

steal, dost thou steal? 22 Thou that should not steal, dost thou 

forbiddest to commit adultery dost steal l 22 Thou that sayest 

th 't d lt ? l ' h a 'man should not commit ou commI a u ery . t iou t at d lt d t t' 't a u ery, os riozt comrm 

' But if thou art denominated a Jew, and 
<tc . .. , thou that teachest thy neiglibour, 
dost thou not teach thyself?' &c. 'fhe 
address in the second person carries on the 
apostrophe from ver. 5, since when it has 
been broken off by reference to the great 
day of retribution and its rule of judg
ment; the thou identifies the person 
addressed here as the same indicated 
there, and is here emphatic, as in ver. 1. 
Thus the Apostle by degrees sets in his 
place as a Jew the somewhat indefinite 
object of his remonstrances hitherto,-and 
reasons with him as such. restest 
upon the law] The original word is one 
used of false trust; the Septuagint version 
uses it where we have ".11et will they lean 
upon the Lord," Micah iii. 11. 18. 
knowest his will J Literally, the will: 
God having been just mentioned, it. is left 
to be inferred that the word will is to 
be referred to Him. and approvest 
things that are more excellent; or, provest 
(in the sense of sifting and coming to a 
conclusion on) things which differ. The 
words may be rendered either way; but the 
translation in the text is preferable: tlle 
other being somewhat flat in meaning, 
and not so applicable. being (habi
tually, not in youth only) instructed 
(not merely catechetically but didacti
cally, in the synagogues, &c.) out of the 
law. 

19. a guide of the blind] We can hardly 
say with Olshausen, that the Apostle 
undoubtedly refers to the saying of our 
Lord, Matt. xv. 14,-but rather that both 
that saying and this were allusive to a 
title "leaders of the blind" giv~n to them
selves by the Pharisees, with which St. 
Paul as a Pharisee would be familiar. 
Similarly, the following titles may have 
been well-known and formal expressions 
of Jewish pride with reference to those 
who were without the covt:nant. 
20. the form] more properly, perhflps, the 
model: not the mere apparent likeness, 
but the real representation. The law, as 
far as it went, was a reflexion of the holi
ness and character of God. Hardly so 
much is here meant, as that the law con
tained a foreshadowing of C!trist,-for 
the Apostle is speaking now more of moral 
truth and knowledge, by which a rule of 
judgment is set up, sufficient to condemn 
the Jew as well as the Gentile.-But after 
all, this clause is not to be pressed as 
declaring a fact, but taken subjectively 
with regard to the Jew, after the worrls 
"thou art confident," and understood of 
his estimate of the law. 21.] "And 
even the righteous rebuke may no longer 
be restrained. Such advantages and such 
pretensions ought undoubtedly to be fol
lowed and justified by a. corresponding 
course of holy conduct." Ewbank. 
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ad1dfm1 ! tho11 that abhor- abhorrest idols, b dost thou rob b Mal. ill. s. 
rest id;ls, dost ilwu eommit temples? 23 Thou that c makest thy c ver.17. 
sacrileqe ! ~3 Thou that 
r11akesf th.11 boast of the boa.st in the law, dost thou by thy 
law, through breaki11g the transgression of the law dishonour 
law dishoiiourest thou God? God? 2-t. For the name of God is 
24 For the name of God is 
blasphemed a111011gthe Gen- blasphemed among the Gentiles be-
tilss thro11gh you, as it cause of you even as it is d written. d 2 Sam. xii:. J 14. Iu. lu. 
is written. 2; For circmn- ,. F . · · · d d · 11. EEB1<. 

~o e or ClrCUffiCISIOn ln ee IS pro- xxxvi. 20, 23. 
cision i·erily prJjUeth, if . e Gal. v. 3. 
thou keep the law: but fitable, if thou do the law; but if 
if tho11 be a breaker of thou be a transO'ressor of the law 
the law thy circumcision . . . b . . ' 
. a' · . . thy circumcis10n Is become uncir-
1s ma e uncircumc1s1on. 
2s Therefore if the uncir- cumCISlOil. 26 f If then the uncir- r Act• x. 34• ~6 · 
cumcisiM keep the right- cumcision keep the ordinances of 
eousness of the law, shall h' · · 
not his uncircumcisioi~ be the law, shall not IS uncircumcI-
counted for circumcision ? sion be reckoned for circumcision ? 
2; And shall not uncircum- 27 and the uncircumcision which is 
cision tchich is by natu1'e, 11 M tt ·1 41 
if it fulfil the law, judge by nature, if it fulfil the law, g sha g 42~ · :n • • 

22. thou that abhorrest idols, dost thou 
rob temples~] The contrast here must be 
maiutained; which it will not be if we 
understand the question to apply to rob
bing the temple of Goel of offerings des
tined for Him (Jos . .Ant. xviii. 3. 4). .And 
the mention of abhorring idols leads into 
the kind of robbery which is meant. " Thou 
who abhorrest idols, dost thou rob their 
temples ? " That it was necessary to vin
dicate the Jews from such a charge, RE· 
pears from Act:> xix. 37: and Josephus 
gives as a law, not to rob strange temples, 
nor take any offering dedicated by name 
to any god. 23. J This question compre
heuds the previous ones. 24. J ' For 
what is written in the prophets Isaiah and 
Ezekiel (see reff.), is no less true now of 
you :' ' the fact is so, as it is written.' 

25-29.J Inasmuch llS CIRCUM· 
CISION was the especial sign of the cove
nant, and as such, a distinction on which 
the Jewish mind dwelt with peculiar satis
faction: the .Apostle sets forth, that cir
cumcision without the keeping of the law 
is of no avail, and that true circumcision 
and true Judaism are matters of the 
heart, not of the flesh only. "•But,' says 
the replier, 'circumcision is a great fact.' 
'I confess it,' rejoins the .Apostle, •but 
WHEN? When a man has that which is 
inward in the heart.' And see here the 
Apostle's wisdom, how fittingly he bas 

introduced his argument about it. He 
did not begin with it at once, since it was 
held in great estimation: but when he has 
shewn that they were offenders in a still 
greater matter,' and were guilty of blas
phemy towards God, then at length, having 
secured his reaclers' condemnation of them, 
and having lowered them from their pre
eminence, he introduces his argument 
about circumcision, confident that no one 
e\·er will be found as its unlimited apolo
gist." Chrysostom. 25. is become 
uncircumcision J i. e. counts for nothing : 
the Jewish tran~gressor is no better off 
than the Gentile transgressor. 26. 
the uncircumcision J i.e. those who are in 
the state of uncircumcision. the 
ordinances] Plainly the moral require
ments, not the ceremonial : for one of the 
very first of the latter was, to be circum
cised. The case is an impossible one: 
nor does the Apostle put it as possible, 
only as shewing manifestly, that circum· 
cision, the sign of the covenant of the 
Law, was subordinate to the keeping of 
the La'W itself. shall not, &c. J i.e. 
' In such a case would not he be counted 
as a circumcised person P ' 27. J I pre
fer to regard this verse not as a conti
nuation of the question, but as a separate 
emphatic assertion, and as leading the wa1 
to the next verse. the uncircumc1-
eion which is by nature] i. e. • he, who 
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judge thee, who through the letter thee, who by the letter and 

and circumcision art a transgressor circumcision dost trans
gress tlte law! 2s For he 

h Matt. ii.~ .. 11. of the law. 28 h For he is not a 
John v111. 811. is not a Jew, which is one 
ch. ix. 6• 7· Jew wh1'ch . t dl . t dl "th . b Gal. Yi. 15. } IS one OU war y; ne1- OU war .11 j ne1 er IS t at 
Rev. ii. II. ther is that circumcision, which is circumcision, which is out-

outward m the flesh: 29 but he ward in the flesh: 
29 

but 
he is a Jew, which is one 

i 1 Pet. uu. is a Jew, i which is one inwardly; inwardly; and circum

k Phil. iii. 8. and k circumcision is of the heart cision is that of the heart, 

1 c~~1~::.· ~~· 1 in the spi1·1·t not l'n the letter ' I in the spirit, an<l not in the 
2 Cur. iii. 6. J ; , letter; wlwse praise is not 

m21~0°r;~i£· m whose praise is not of men} but of of men, but of God. 
1 Thess. ii. 4. God. III. 1 What adrantage 

III. 1 What then is the advantage 
of the Jew? or what is the benefit 

then hath the Jew? or what 
profit is there of circum
cision? 2 .lJiucheveryway: 
chiefly, because that unto 
them were committed the 

of circumcision ? 2 Much every way : 
a neut. i~ .. 7,s. first indeed that a they were entrusted Ps.cxhu.19, 

20. ch. ii. 18. & ix. 4. 

remains in his natural state of uncircum
cision.' if it fulfil the law J Such 
is the supposition-that an uncircumcised 
man could fully act up to the (moral) re
quirements of the law. judge, i.e. 'rise 
up in judgment against,' judge indirectly 
by his example. See Matt. xii. 41, 42, 
where the more definite word 'condemn' 
is used in a sense precisely similar. 
through is here used of tlie state in which 
the man i.~ when he does the act, regarded 
as the medium through which the act is 
done. The "by" of the A. V. gives too 
much the idea of the state being the in
strument, b,lf means of which. 29.J 
inwardly or in secret, as 11 qualification 
of the Jew, is parallel with of the heart as 
a qualification of circumcision: both de
signatillg the inner and spiritual reality, 
of which the name of Jew and the carnal 
circumcision are only the signs.-" Cfr
cumcision of the heart" is no new expres
sion :-we have it virtually in Deut. x. 
16; Jer. iv. 4: sec also Acts vii. 51. 
in the spirit, not in the letter] Not 
merely ' spiritually, not externally :' nor 
does the word "spirit'' allude to the 
necessitating cause of circumcision (the 
uncleanness of the inner man) :-nor signify 
the material; nor the rule; but the living 
power or element, wherewith that inner 
sphere of being is filled,-in being used as 
in Acts xvii. 28, of that in which any thing 
lives and moves,-comp. "joy in the HoZ11 
Ghost," ch. xiv. 17,-" love ·in the spirit," 
Col. i. 8,-" to serve in newness of spirit," 
ch. vii. 6,-" to be in the spirit," ch. viii. 9. 
So that the spirit kere is not man's spirit, 

nor properly the Holy Spirit, but the 
spirit, as opµosed to the letter, of the 
Jewish law an<l of all God's revelation of 
Himself. whose praise J viz. of the 
true Jew : the circumcision of the heart, as 
belonging to him, is subordinate. - The 
praise of such a character, (for praise it 
must be,) can only come from Him who 
sees in secret (Matt. vi. 4, 6), and can dis
cern the heart. III. 1-20.J TAKING 
INTO ALL FAIR ACCOUNT THE HEAL AD· 

VANTAGES OF THE JEWS, THESE CANNOT, 
BY THE TESTIMONY OF SCRIPTURE ITSELF 
CONCERNING THEM, EXE::l1PT THEM Fl:tOM 
THIS SE~TENCE 0}' GL"ILTINESS BEFORE 
Gon, IN WHICH ALL FLESH ARE IN -
VOLVED. 1-4.J The circumcised 
Jew did unquestionably possess great ad
vantages, which were not annulled by the 
rebellion of some. 1.J then, i.e. see
ing that things are so. If true Judaism 
and true circumcision be merely spiritual, 
what is the profit of external Judaism and 
ceremonial circumcision? advantage J 
profit, pre-eminence. It is best to take 
the question, not as coming from an ob
jector, which supposition has obscured 
several parts of this Epistle, but as asked 
by the Apostle ltimself, anticipating the 
thoughts of bis reader. 2.J The words, 
much every way, answer the first question 
of ver. 1, but take no account of the 
second, as it is virtually included in the 
first. Nor can it be properly regarded as 
answered in ch. iv. 1 ff. (see there.) 
every way J i. e. in all departments of 
the spiritual life. first indeed] The 
Apostle begins as if intending to instanL'il 
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oracles of God. 3 }'or 
tdat if ;v111e did 11ot he
ht>re ! . s!iall their 1111beliej 
111,1ke the faith of God 
tl'ithout effect! 4 God for
bid: .11ea, let God he true, 
but f!'er11 111a1~ a liar; as 
it is 1l';·itte11, That ilwu 
mig!itest be justified. i11 fliy 
sa11i11qs, and 111iqhtest ot•er
cu.111e ~che11 thou. art judged. 
5 But if our 1111rigldeo11s11ess 
commend the righleo11s11ess 
of God, 1Chat shall ice say? 
ls God unrighteous who 
taketh t•en9ea11ce? (I speak 
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\vith the oracles of God. 3 For what 
if b some were unfaithful ? c shall b ch. x.rn. Heb. iv. 2. 

h . £' • hf l k "d th cNumb.xxiii. t eir unia1t u ness ma e vo1 e 111. ch. ix. 6. 
& xi. ~II. 

faithfulness of God? 4 d God forbid : d ii"~'.~,\~.1.J.· 
1 G d b t d f Josh. xxii.211. nay, et e 0 e rue, an every ver. ~.SI. , h ch. Vl. 2, J5: 

man a liar· as it is written, g T at vii.7 •. 13: ix. 
J l4:x1.I,ll. 

h t b • t' fi d • th I l'or vi 15 t ou ma yes e JUS l e lll y nau\.17: ii.i. 

d l 
21: Vl. 14. 

words an ma"'·est overcome w 1en e John .i.ii. 33. 
J J f Ps. lxu. II. & 

thou art judged. 5 But if our un- gP~~~ 1\\. 
righteousness establisheth the right
eousness of God, what shall we say? 
Is God unrighteous who inflicteth 
his wrath? (h I speak as a man.) h c~. v!,_ 1~-0 .. 1. m. 15. 

seee1·al of tbes<i ad\·antages, but having 
mentioned the greatest, leaves it to his 
rcaJ.er to fill in the rest, and turns to 
c,;tublish what he has just asrnrted. For 
the wonl here can only meau first;
'secondly,' &c., being to follow: not 
"chieffy" as A. V. and others. Compare 
a similar use of "first" without being fol
loweJ. bv "second," in ch. i. 8. the 
oracles of God] The~e words look very like 
a reminiscence of Steµhen's apology, see 
Acts Yii. 38. These oracles are not only 
the law of ~loses, but all the revelutious of 
God hitherto made of Himself directly, all 
of which had been entrusted to Jews only. 
By these they were received into a special 
covenant, which advantage is therefore in
cluded in their beiug entrusted with the 
divine orac:les. 3.J Aud this advan
tage is not cancelled, nor the covenant an
nulled, by their disobedience. The word 
docs not import 'did not believe,' which 
certainly would be out of place here, where 
the Apostle is not speaking of faith or 
want of faith as yet, but of unrighteous
ness (ver. 5), ancl moral guilt. The word 
seems to be used in the sense of were unfaith
ful to the covenant, the very condition of 
which was to walk in the ways of tl1e Lord 
and observe his statutes. shall their 
unfaithfulness make void (cancel, nullity) 
the faithfulness of God 1] 'Because they 
have broken faith on their part, !!hall God 
break faith also on His?' 4. God for
bid J literally, let it not be: see reff. The 
Apostle uses this expression of pious horror, 
when he has supposed or mentioned anv 
thing by which the honour, trnth, o"r 
justice of God would be compromised, as 
here by His covenant-word being broken. 

nay, let God be true J i. e. 'rather 
let us believe all men on earth to have 
broken their word and troth, than God 
His. Whatever becomes of men and their 
truth, His truth mu.yt stand fast.' -The 
citation which follows goes to the depth 
of the matter. It is the penitent con
fession of a s:nner, that he is sensible how 
entirely against God his sin has been, and 
how clearly his own unworthiness sets 
God's judgment against sin vindicated 
before him. And to this meaning the 
objection in the next verse is addressed,
see below. That thou mightest be justi
fied (shewn to be just) in thy words (sen
tences, words of judgment), and mightest 
overcome when thou artjudged (the Psalm 
has, "in thy Judging;" but here the verb 
is passive), i.e. 'when Thy dealings are 
called in question by men.' 5. J In 
the citation, the penitent regarded his sin 
as having been the instrument of bringing 
out God's justice into clearer light. On 
the abuse which might be made of such a 
view, the Apostle founds another question: 
-'It would almost seem as if God would 
be unjust in inflicting His wrath (the con
sequences of His wrath) on men whose 
very impiety has been the means whereby 
His own righteousness bas been shewn 
forth, and established.' our un
righteousness J viz. that 'of the Jews,' not 
'of all men,' for only to the Jews can 
ver. 7 apply. the righteousness of 
God] viz. that established by the fact of 
His being Justijied, as in ver. 4. 
I speak as a man] Said, as elsewhere by 
St. Paul, to excuse a supposition bearing 
with it an aspect of inconsistency or im
piety :-not implying that he speaks in 
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i ~~i·_:;~/'.is.2i· 6 God forbid: for then i how shall as a man.) 8 God forbid: 
x:u1v. 17. God judge the wor]d? 7 For if by J_or then how shall God 

1. th h f G JUdge the world? 7 For if 
my Ie e trut o od abounded the truth of God hath more 
unto his glory; why am I still to be abounded through my lie 

judged as a sinner? 8 And [why unto his glory; why yet 

h ld J am I also judged as a sin-
s OU We not [say] as We be ner ? s And not rather 
slanderously reported, and as some (as we be slanderously re: 

k ch. v. 20. & affirm that we say, k Let us do evil ported, and as some affirm 
vi. 

1
• 

15
· h ' that we say,) Let us do 

t at good may come? whose con- evil, that good may come? 

demnation is just. 9 vVha:_t then? whose damnation is just. 

do we excel them ? N 0 , in n 0 wise : 9 What tlien ? are we better 
i' b i' than they ? No, in no 
1or we eiore brought the charge wise: for we have before 

I ver. ts. Oa.l. 
iii. 22. 

against both Jews and Greeks, that proved both Jewt6 and Gen-

1 they are all under sin . 10 as it is tiles, that they are all 
. . ' . under sin; 10 as it is writ-m Pu .. xiv. l, 

2, 8. & liii. 1. wntten, m There lS none righteous, ten, There is none rigldeous, 

no, not one: 11 there is none that no, not one: 11 there is 

understandeth there is none that none that understandeth, 

k 
' 

12 
there is none that seeketh 

see eth after God. They are all after. God. 12 They are 

gone out of the way, they are to- all gone out of the way, 
they are together become 

the person of another, but that he puts 
himself into the place of the generality of 
men, and uses arguments such as they 
would use. 6.] He does not enter 
into the objection and answer it in detail, 
but rejects at once the idea of God being 
unjust, alluding probably to Gen. xviii. 25, 
by recalling to mind, that the Judge of all 
the earth must do right. for J i. e. 
' if it were so.' Hy the world is not 
meant the Gentiles, nor is the respondent 
in ver. 7 a. Gentile, but one of the us in 
ver. 5, only individmtlized to bring out one 
such case of pretended injustice more 
strikingly. 7.J This follows (con
nected by for) upon ver. 6, and shews that 
the supposition, if carried out, would over
throw all God's judgment, and (ver. 8) the 
whole moral lite of man. how shall 
God judge the world l FoR, if the truth 
(faithfulness) of God abounded (was mani
fested, more clearly established) by means 
of my falsehood (unfaithfulness), to His 
glory (so that the result was the setting 
forth of His glory), why any longer (this 
being so,-assuming the premise~) am I 
also (i. e. as well as others, - am I to be 
involved in a judgment from which l ought 
to be exempt) judged (to be jurlged,-the 
present tense expressing the rule or habit 

of God's proceeding) as a sinner 1 And 
(why should we) not (in this case rather 
say), as we (I Paul, or we Christians) 
are slanderously reported, and as some 
give out that we (do) say, "Let us do 
evil that good may come l" whose con
demnation (not that of our slanderer~. 
but tl111t of those who so say and act) is 
just (not only by the preceding argu
ment, but by the common detestation of 
all men, for such e. maxim as doing evil 
that good may come.) 9-20.J '1.'he 
Jew has no preft:rence, but is guilty as 
well as the Gentile, as shewn by Scrip
ture; so that no man can by the law be 
righteous before God. 9. J There is 
considerable difficulty in the verb ren
dered, do we excel them 1 I have fully 
discussed the various renderings iu my 
Greek Test., and have decided for that in 
the text. 10-18.J Proof of tltis 
universal sinfulness from the Scripture, 
said directly (ver. 19) of the Jews, but 11. 

portion including, and taken for granted 
of, the Gentiles. 11.J In the Psalm, 
-Jehovah looked down from heaven on 
the children of men, to see whether there 
were any, &c. He found none. 'fhis 
result is put barely by the Apostle as the 
testimony of Scripture, giving the sense, 
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1111p1·1~fif,1ble; there is no11e 
Ornf doefh ,Qood, 110, not 
oue. l.i Their throat is an 
ope11 sep11lchre; tcith their 
to11911es the,11 liat·e used de
ceit; the poison of asps is 
1111der their lips: 14 u·hose 
mo11th is frill of cursing 
a11d bitterness: 15 their feet 
arc sicift to shed blood : 
16 dest;ucfion and misery 
are in their icags: 17 and 
the wag of peace have theg 
not known: IS there is no 
fear of God before their 
eges. 19 ~Sow toe know that 
tchat thi111:s soever the law 
saith, it saith to them who 
are under the law: that 
ererg mouth may be stop
ped, and all the world may 
become guilty before God. 
20 Therefore by the deeds 
of the law there shall no 
flesh be justified in his 
sight: for by the law is the 
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gether become unprofitable; there is 
none tlrnt doeth good, no, not so 
much as one. 13 n Their throat is an n PsA. v. o. 

Jer. v. 16. 

open sepulchre; with their tongues 
they have Used deceit j o the poison o Pu. ex!. 8. 

of asps is under their lips : 14 P whose P Pu. x. 1. 

mouth is full of cursing and bitter-
ness : 15 q their feet are swift to shed q Paov_. i. l6. 

Isa.. l.i.x. 7, 8. 

blood : 16 destruction and misery are 
in their ways: 17 and the way of 
peace have they not known. 18 r There r Pu. xxxvi. 1. 

is no fear of God before their eyes. 
19 Now we know that what things 
soever s the law saith, it speaketh •John x. M. & 

xv. 25. 

to them who are under the law; in 
order that t every mouth may be t Job ..... ~6. 

Ps. cvn. 42. 

stopped and that u all the world Eze.k. xvi. 63· , ch. 1. 20. & 

may be brought under the judgment u ~;~:.). 2s. 
ch.11. 2. 

of God. 20 Because x by the works x l's. cxl_i_i_i. 2. 
Acts xm. 3Q. 

of the law shalJ no flesh be J. ustified ~:i1. ii. 1 ~· & m. 11. Eph. 
ii. B, g. Tit. iii. 5. 

but departing from the letter. 13.J 
The open sepulchre is an emblem of per
dition, to which their throat, as the instru
ment of their speech, is compared. 
19.J He proves the applicability of these 
texts to the Jews by their being found in 
the Jewish Scriptures: not in any Gentile 
representation, which might exclude Jews, 
but spoken universally, in those very 
books which were the cherished possession 
of the Jews themselves. the law] 
Here used in the widest sense, as import
ing the whole 0. T., the law, prophets, 
and Psalms: see John x. 34, where our 
Lord cites a Psalm as in ' the law.' 
it speaketh J Not merely" saith;" the verb 
is ditferent the second time, and the sense 
is, that whatever the law says, its speech 
or address is to, or for, i.e. its language 
belongs to, is true of, when not otherwise 
specified, those who are under (literally, 
in) the law. So that the Jews cannot 
plead exemption from this description or 
its consequences. in order that] 
- not • •o that : ' the bringing in all the 
world guilty before God is an especial and 
direct aim of the revelation of God's justice 
in the law,-that His grace by faith in 
Christ may come on all who abandon self-

righteousness and believe the gospel. 
every mouth may be stopped] If the Jew's 
mouth is shut, and his vaunting in the 
law taken away, then much more the Gen
tile's, and the whole world (see above, ver. 
6) becomes guilty before God. 20.J 
The solemn and important conclusion of 
all the foregoing argument. But not only 
the conclusion from it: it is also the great 
truth, which when arrived at, is seen to 
have necessitated the subordinate conclu
sion ofver. 19, the stopping of every mouth, 
&c. And therefore it is introduced, not 
with an illative conjunction, 'wherefore' 
(which the original word will not bear), 
but with 'because.' Because by the works 
of the law (Gon's LAW: whether in the 
partial revelation of it written in the con
sciences of the Gentiles, or in the more 
complete one given by Moses to the Jews, 
-not, by works of law: no such general 
idea of law seems to have ever bren before 
the minu of the Apostle, but always the 
law, emanating from God) shall no flesh 
be justified before Him (the future as im
plying impossibility,-perhaps also as refer
ring to the great day when all .ftesh shall 
stand before God,-perhaps also as a cita
tion from Ps. cxliii. 2, "In thy sight shall 
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knowledge of sin. 21 But 
now the righteousness of 
God without the law is 
manifested, being witnessed 
by the law and the pro
phets; 22 even tlie right
eousness of God which is 
bg faitli of Jesus Christ 
unto all and upon all them 
that believe: for there is 
no difference; 2 J for all 
have sinned, and come sltort 
of the glo1-y of God; 

y ch. vii. 7. in his sight : for y through the law 
[cometh J the knowledge of sin. 

z Acts xv. 11. 21 But now apart from the law z the ch. i. 17. 

~~~: ~\i:!; righteousness of God hath been 
&c. 

a John v. ~· manifested, a being witnessed by the 
Act" xxvi.22. 

b ch. i. 2. law band the prophets; 22 even the 1 Pet. i. 10. 

c ch. iv. righteousness of God c throub()'h faith 
throughout. 

t omitt•d ;,. of Jesus Christ unto all t [and upon 
moat of our 

d ~'hrl~~·[/188· all J that believe : for d there is no 
8~f: Iii: f~: distinction : 23 for e all have sinned, 

ever. ll. ch. 

ik~t oat. and fall short of the glory of God; 

no man living be Justified ").-The Apostle 
does not here say either (1) that justifica
tion by legal works would be impossible if 
the law could be wholly kept, or (2) that 
those were not justified who observed the 
pre5cribcd sacrifices and offorings of the 
ceremonial law (of which he has never 
once spoken, but wholly of the moral) : 
lmt he inters from his argument on matters 
of fact, a result in matter of fact: 'll:lan
kind, Jew and Gentile, h(we all broken 
God's law, and are guilty before Him: Man 
keeps not God's law. Bg that lctw then he 
cannot arrii•e at God's righteousness.' 
for through (by means of) the law (as before, 
whether partially known to the Gentile or 
more fully to the J cw) is the knowledge 
of sin (whatever knowledge each has,
whether the accusing aml excusing of the 
Gentile's conscience, or the clearer view of 
olience ag~tiust Jehovah granted to the 
Jew) -The reasoning is :-the law has no 
such office, in the present state of human 
nature manifested both in history and 
Scripture, as to render righteous : its office 
is altogether ditlerent, viz., to detect and 
bring to light tlte sinfulness of man. Com
pare Gal. ii. Hi. 21-26.J The Apos
tle resumes the declaration of ch. i. 17 
(having proved that man has no right
eousness of his own resulting from the 
observance of God's law): viz. that God's 
riglileousness is revealed b!J Christ, whose 
atoni1ig Denth is, consistentl!J with God's 
jnstice, sufficient for the pardon of sin to 
those who lieliei•e in Jlim. 21. now] Is 
this meant of time, 'now,' in contr:ulistinc
tion to ages past, as in ver. 2G, 'at this time,' 
-or is it merely equivalent to 'as things 
are,' 'now we find!' The former is true 
in sense, and appli<'able to the circum
stances of the gospel : but the meaning is 
too strong, where no contrast of time is 

expressly in view. I therefore prefer the 
latter, especially as St. Paul's usage else
where justifies it; see ch. vii. 17; 1 Cor. xv. 
20. apart from (i.e. without the help of) 
the law] 'independeutly of the law;' not 
'without the works of the law : ' for here 
it is not tlie way to the ri,q!tteousness of 
God which is spoken of (which is fait!1 ), 
but that righteousness itself. the 
righteousness of God: in what sense, see 
ch. i. 17, and note. hath been mani
fested] viz. in the facts of the gosprl. 
The perfect tense sets forth the manifesta
tion of this righteousness in history as an 
accomplished and still enduring fact,- on 
the other hand, the present teu~e in ch. i. 
17 denotes the continual unfolding of this 
righteousness in the hearts and lives of 
faithful believers. being witnessed] 
being borne witness to (present tense, 
because the law and prophets remain on 
record as a revelation of God's will) by the 
law and the prophets (not merely the 
t_ypes and prophecies, hut the whole bodg 
of the Old Testament; see Matt. xxii. 40). 

22. unto all and upon all] these 
prepositicms depend on the verb hath been 
manifested (is revealed) ; unto ('towards,' 
'so as to penetrate to') all and upon 
(' over,' 'so as to be shed down on,' but 
in the theological meaning, no real differ
ence of sense from 'unto;' this repetition 
of prepositions to give force is peculiar to 
St. Paul, see ver. 30, and Gal. i. 1) all who 
believe. Probably the repetition of all 
was suggested by the two kinds of be
lievers, Jew and Gentile, so as to prepare 
the way for the next clause, "the1·e is no 
di.Ytinction" tbut still no essential difference 
in the interpretat10ns of unto and upon 
must be sought). 23. fall short] 
The reason for substituting this for come 
short of the A. V. is this, the latter may 
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~4 bei11,q jristi.fied freely by ~-!- being justified freely f by his fcl~. iv .. ~6. 
I" t' h th E1Jh.11.8. 
nlS prace "rou,q. e i:e· O'raCe g throurrh the redemption that Tit.iii. 5,_7· 
demptio11 that ism Clmd, '.""' . . 0 

05 g ~;,;'./;: 28
• 

Jesris: ~5 irhom God hath! IS Ill Christ Jesus: - whom God set CoLl. l.~. 
I , , • I Tun.11.6. 

set forth to be a propitia-' forth h as a propitrnbon throuO'h He,t1• ix. 1~. 
. . . b 1 l ct. '· 18, 

fiOtl fhrortgh[ falt/". m. ~It.~ faith i by his blood, for the shewing h l~~v. xvi. 15. 
blood, fv dee are rt IS r1grt - . . kb 1 John ii. 2. 
eousness for the remission forth of his righteousness, ecause i L~o/\1g0 _ 
ofsinstliatarepast,through 1 of the passing over of the 1 former kt9~t\x~\i~;.8;. 

15. I Acts xvii. SO. Heb. ix. 1~. 

be mi,;tnkrn for the pnst tense, after the 
auxiliarv "hal'e," whereas it is present. 

the glory of Ged here appears to 
meau, the praise that cGmeth of God: not 
'praise in God's sight;' nor 'glory with 
God,' as ch. v. 2; for the Apostle is not 
speaking here of future reward, but of pre
sent worthiness; nor the glorious image 
of God which we have lost through sin, 
which is against both the usage of the 
word, and the context of the passage. 
24. J being justified (present here, not 
past) agrees with all, without any ellipsis; 
nor need it be resolved into "and we 
justified:" the participial sentence is sub
ordinated to the great general statement 
of the insufficiency of all to attain to the 
glory of God. It is not necessary, in the 
interpretation, that the persons imported 
by all and being jnstifi.ed should be in 
matter of fact strictly commensurate :
'all have sinned - all are (must be, ij 
justified) justified freely, &c.' 
freely J 'without merit or desert as arising 
from earnings of our own;' 'gratis.' 
by his grace] i.e. 'His free undeserved 
Love,' as the working cause,-by means 
of the propitiatory redemption which is 
in (bas been brought about by, and is now 
in the Person of) Christ Jesus. 
redemption] A buying off by means of a 
price paid, a propitiation, &c., as neces
sarily implied, retlemption from some 
state of danger or miser.v : here, - re
demption from ihe guilt of sin by the pro
pitiatory sacrifice of Christ's death, see 
Matt. xx. 28. In Eph. i. 7 this redemp
tion is defined to be equivalent to the for
giveness (remission) of sins. 25. set 
torth] Manifested historically in His in
carnation, sufferings, and exaltation. 
as a propitiation J Literally, aa a pro
pitiatory offering. On the word used, 
see note in my Greek Testament. 
through faith, a~ the subjective means of 
appropriation of this propitiation. These 
words are 11ot to be joined (in the A. V .) with 
"in his blood," as if the faith were exercised 
on the atoning blood of Christ :-for such 

an expression as faith, or belie1•ing, in tlte 
blood of Christ, would be unexamplell,
and (which is decisive) the clause ought to 
be by his blood, aml requires a primary, not 
a subordinate place in the sentence, because 
the next clause, " to declare !tis righteous
ness," directly refers to it. As "through 
faith" is the subjectiYe means of appropria
tion, so" by ltisf;lood" is the objective means 
of manifestation, of Christ as a propitiatory 
sacri.ficc. Blood is not equivalent to death, 
but refers to propitiation b.lf blood,-the 
well-known typical use of it iu sacrifice. 

for the shewing forth of His 
righteousness: thii; is the aim of the 
putting forth of Christ as an expiatory 
victim. righteousness, not trut11,
not goodness,-not Loth these combined 
with jusiice,-not J°ustifying, or sin-for
giving righteourness,-not the i·ighieous
ness which He gives,-which last would 
repeat the idea already contained in ver. 
21, and rob the words next following of 
all meaning,-not /1oliness, which does uot 
correspond to the term Just and justifier 
used below,-but judicial righteousness, 
JUSTICE. This interpretation :ilone suits 
the requirements of the sense, and corre
sponds to the idea of the verb to jusiif.lf, 
which is itself judicial. A sin-offering 
betokens on the one side the expiation of 
guilt, and on the other ensures pardon 
and reconciliation : and thus the Death of 
Christ is not only a proof of God's grace 
and love, but also of His judicial righte
ousness which requires punishment and 
expiation. because of (not "for," as 
A. V., nor "by means of:" both these 
renderings are wrong) the passing over 
of the former sins . . .] i. e. because 
God had overlooked the sins that had 
passed in His forbearance; aml the words 
contain the 1·eason wliy God would mani
fest His judicial righteousness; on ac
count of the overlooking of the sins 
which had passed, in the forbearance 
of God; i. e. to vindicate that character 
for justice, which might seem, owing to 
the suspension of God's righteous sen-
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sins, in the forbearance of God; the forbearance of God; 
26 for the shewinO' forth of his riO'ht- 2 ~ to d_ecl~re, I say, at this 

. . o . 0 tiJne his righteousness: that 
eousness In this present tune, that he might be just, and the 

he may be just and the justifier of !}ustijier of him which be

m ch. ii. 17, 23. 
& iv. 2. 
I Cor. i. 29, 
at. Eph. ii. 
ll. 

him which is of faith in Jesus. ~ieveth i~ Jesus. 27 Where 
07 Wh IS boasting then ? It is 
- m ere is our boasting then ? excluded. By wliat law? 

It is excluded. By what manner of of works? Nay: but by 
law? of works? Nay: but by the the law offaitli. 2a There-

fore we conclude that a 
t IP.~;":;!·~;_ law of faith. 2s t For we reckon that man is }ustijied by faith 

~~:~:~e~-~~~ .. ,. a man n is justified by faith apart without tlie deeds of the 

n Aa~;~sFx~~i.o3os. from the works of the law. 29 Is lt~w. T 29 Is hle !h~ GI od oft 
•· ver. - , rte uews on y .r 1s 1e no 

~};/~. 'd'~1. God [the God] of the Jews only? also of tlie Gentiles? Yes, 
11. 16. 

tence on sin in former ages in His forbear
ance, to be placed in question :-to shew, 
that though He did not then fully p~nish 
for sin, and though He did then set forth 
inadequate means of (subjective) justifica
tion,-yet He <lid both, not because His 
justice was slumbering, nor because the 
nature of His righteousness was altered, -
but because He had provided a way where
by sin might be forgiven, and He might be 
just. Observe, the fact mentioned is not 
forgfreness, or remission, as the A. V. 
erroneously renders it, but passing over, or 
overlooking, which is the work of'forbear
ance (see Acts xvii. 30), whereas forgiveness 
is the work of grace,-see ch. ii. 4 :-nor 
do the former sins mean, 'the sins of each 
man which precede his conversion,' but 
those of tlie whole world before the death 
of Christ. See the very similar words, 
Heb. ix. 15. 26.J This second shew
ing forth is distinguished from that in 
the last verse, ns the fuller and ultimate 
ob}ect, of which that was a subordinate 
part :-with a view to the (or His) mani
festation of His righteousness in this 
present time. The shewing forth that He 
was righteous throughout His dealings with 
the whole world, by means of setting ~orth 
an adequate and complete propitiation in 
the death of Christ, was towa1·ds, formed a 
subsidiary manifestation to, His great mani
festation of His r~qhteousness (same sense 
as before, -judicial righteousness,}ustice) 
under the Gospel. (in order) that he 
may be (shewn to be: - the whole present 
concern is with the exhibitions to men of 
the righteousness of God) just and (yet, 
on the other side) the justifier of him who 
is of (the) faith in Jesus (him who belongs 
to, stands in, works from, as his standing-

point, faith in Jesus : see ch. ii. 8, note, 
and ref[). 27-IV. 25.J JEWISH 

BOASTING ALTOGETHER REMOVED by this 
truth, NOT however BY MAKING VOID THE 

LAW, nor BY DEGRADING ABRAHA~\f FROM 

HIS PRE-EMINENCE, but DY ESTABLISHING 

THE LAW, and skewing tliat .Abraliam was 
real(1f JUSTIFIED BY FAITH, and is the 
FATHER OF THE FAITHFUL. 27.J 
our (or, the) boasting, viz. of the Jews, of 
which he had spoken before, ch. ii. :-not 
'boasting' in general, which will not suit 
ver. 29. By what manner of law (is it 
excluded)? (is it by that) of works 1 Nay, 
but by the law (the rule) of faith. The 
contrast is not here between the law antl 
the Gospel as two dispensations, but be
tween the law of works and the law of 
faith, whether found under the law, or the 
Gospel, or (if the case admitted) any where 
else. This is evident by the Apostle prov
ing below that .Abraham was }ustified, 
not by works, so as to have whereof to 
boast, but by faith. 28. J The verb 
implies, not 'we conclude,' but we hold, we 
reckon: the former is against New Test. 
usnge; and has probably caused the change 
in some of our MSS. of for into therefore, 
by some who imagined that this verse was 
a conclusion from the preceding argument. 
For we reckon (as explanatory of the verse 
preceding,-on the other supposition the 
two verses are disjointed, and the con
clusion comes in most strangely) that a 
man is justified by faith apart from 
(without; but more than without-so dis
tinctly without, a<1 to be utterly and 
entirely separate from and independent 
of) the works of the law (not works of 
law); and therefore boasting is excluded. 

29.J In shewing how completely 
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of the Gentiles also : is he not also of the Gentiles? Yes, 
~o s.eein,q it . is . o11e Go.d,: of the Gentiles also : 30 seeing that 
1ch1ch shall p1stif.q the cir-: . . h h 11 · 'f h h 12 1s 
cinnci.~ion b.11faith, andun. I God IS one, wh1c s a JUSh Y t e 0 i~1~iii.B, io, 
cirNJmrision throughfaith. 1 circumcision by faith, and the un- 28

' 

s1 Do tee then make ~'oid: circumcision throuO"h faith. 31 Do 
the /arc throuph faith ? • 0 

God forbid: yea, ice esta- we then make void the law through 
blish the Ian·. faith? God forbid : nay, we esta-

Ir. 'What shall we say blish the law. 
then that Abraham our 
father, as pertaining to the IV. 1 What then shall we say 

Jewish boasting is excluded, St. Paul pur
poses to take the· ground of their own law, 
aud demonstrate it from that. He will 
shew that God is not (the God) of Jews 
nlone, but of Gentiles, and that this very 
point teas inrnlved in the promise made 
to Abraham, by beliering wltich he uas 
justified (ch. iv.), and therefore that it 
lies in the very root and kernel of the law 
itself. But, as often elsewhere, he passes 
off from this idea again and again, re
curring to it however contiuually,-and 
e\'entually when he brings forward his 
proof text (in chap. iv. 17), Abraham's 
faith, and not this fact, has become the 
leading- subject. 30 seeing that] lite
rally, if at least (if we are to hold to what is 
manifest as a result of our former argu
ment) God is one, which shall justify the 
circumcision (literally, the Jews, after the 
analogy of chap. ii. 26) by (out of, as the 
preliminary condition,-the state out of 
which the justification arises) faith, and 
the uncircumcision (the Gentiles) through 
(by means of their) faith. Too much 
stress must not be laid on the difference of 
the two prepositions (see ver. 22 and 
note). The former expresses the ground 
of justification, generally taken, by, or uut 
of faith : the latter the means whereby 
the man lays hold on justification, by his 
faith: the former is the objective ground, 
the latter the subjective medium. 31.J 
But again the Jew may object, if this is the 
case, if Faith be the ground, and Faith the 
medium, of justification for all, circumcised 
or uncircumcised, surely the law is set aside 
and made void. That this is not so, the 
Apostle both here asserts, and is prepared 
to shew by working out the proposition of 
ver. 29, that the la.w itself belonged to a 
covenant whose original recipient was jus
tified by faith, and whose main promise 
was, the reception and blessin.q of the Gen
tiles. the law] i.e. the law of Moses, 
as every where in the Epistle. We may 

safely say that the Apostle never argues of 
law, abstract, in the sense of a system of 
precepts,-its attributes or its eft'ects,
but always of THE LAW, concrete,-the 
law of God given by Moses, when speaking 
of the Jews, as here: the law of God, in 
as far as written in their consciences, when 
speaking of the Gentiles: and when in
cluding both, tlte law of God generally, 
His written ns well as His unwritten will. 
-Many Commentators have taken this 
verse (being misled in some cases by its 
place at the end of the chapter) as standing 
by itself, and have gone into the abstract 
grounds why faith does not make void the 
law (or moral obedience); which, however· 
true, have no place here: the design being 
to shew that the law itself contained this 
very doctrine, and was founded in the pro
mise to Abraham on a covenant embracing 
Jews and Gentiles,-and therefore was not 
degraded fr_om its dignity by the doctrine, 
but rather established as a part of God's 
dealings,-consistent with, explaining, and 
explained by, the Gospel. IV. 1-5.J 
Abraham himself was justified by faith. 
-The reading and punctuation of this 
verse present some difficulties. As to the 
former, I may remark that the verb hath 
found is omitted by our oldest MS. autho
rity, and placed nriously by others. 
Omitting it, the sentence will stand, 
" What shall we say then concerning 
Abraham, our fat her as pertaining to the 
flesh?" If the verb be retained, the 
punctuation may be, " What shall we say 
then ? that Abraham, our father, as per
tainin,q to the flesh, hath found" (righte
ousness, or some advantage over Gentiles) ? 
This has been adopted by Grotius and 
others of some authority. Another mode, 
slightly differing, may be, " What then? 
shall we say, that," &c. But as Tholuck 
well remarks, both these methods of punc
tuating would presuppose that St. Paul 
hall appeared to give some reason iu the 
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that a Abraham our t forefather hath 
found as pertaining to the flesh ? 
;; For if Abraham was b justified by 
works, he hath ground of boasting. 
But he hath none before God: 3 for 
what saith the scripture? c And 
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flesh, hath found ? 2 For 
if .Abraham were justified 
by works, he ltath whereof 
to glory; but not before 
God. 3 For wliat saith the 
scripture! .Abraham be
lieved Goel, and it was 
counted unto him for right-

preceding verses for imagining that Abra
ham !tad gained some ad\'antage according 
to the flesh: whid1 is not the case. 
1. What then] The Apostle is here con
tending with those nuder the law from 
their own standing-point: and he follows 
up his assertion that his argument esta
blished the law, by what therefore ('this 
being conceded,' ' seeing that you and I 
are both upholders of the htw ') shall we 
say, &e. This verse, and the argument 
following, are not a proof, but a con
sequence, of we establish the law, and are 
therefore introduced, not with for, but 
with then or therefore. hath found] 
viz. towards his justification, or more 
strictly, earned as his own, to boast of. 
'J'he clause, as pertaining to the flesh, 
belongs to the verb hath found, not to 
the appellation " our father." I have, 
in order to make this clear, transposed 
them. For the course and spirit of the 
argument is not to limit the paternity 
of Abraham to a mere fleshly one, but 
to shew that he was the spiritual father 
of all believers. And the question is not 
one which requires any such distinction 
between his tieshly and spiritual pater
nity (as in ch. ix. 3, 5). This being so, 
what do the words as pertaining to the 
1lesh mean? They cannot a.llude to cir
cumcision; for tl1at is rcn<le1·ed impro
bable, not only by the parallel expres
sion "by works" (ver. 2) i:ra the plural, 
but also by the consideration, that circum
cision was no work at all, but a seal of the 
righteousness wltich he had by faith being 
yet uncircumcised (ver. 11),-and by the 
whole cour~e of the argument in the pre
sent place, which is not to disprove the 
exclusive privilege of the Jew (thitt having 
been already done, chapters ii. iii.), but to 
shew that the fatlter and head of the race 
himself was Justified not by works but by 
faith. Doubtless, in so far as circumcision 
was a mere work of obedience, it might be 
in a loose way considered as falling under 
that category : but it came after justifica
tion, and so is chronologically here ex
cluded. Aa pertaining to the fiesh then 

is in contrast to as pertaining to the 
spirit,-and refers to that department 
of our being from whicli spring works, 
in contrast with that in which is the 
exercise of faith: see ch. viii. 4·, 5. 
2.J For if Abraham was justified (not, 
'were justified,' as in A. V.: it is assumed, 
as a fact known to all, that he was justified 
by some means) by works, he hath ground 
of boasting (not expressed here whether 
in tlie sight of men, or of God, but taken 
generally : the proposition being assumed, 
' He that has earned justilication by works, 
has whereof to boast'). Then in disproof 
of this,-that Abraham has matter ofhoast
ing,-whatever men might think of him, 
or attribute to him (for example, the per
fect keeping of the law, as the Jews did), 
one thing at least is clear, that lte has 
none before (in the presence of) God. 
This we can prove (ver. 3), for what saith 
the scripture 1 Abraham believed God 
(God's promise), and it (his believing) was 
reckoned unto him for (ch.ii. 26) righteous
ness.-The whole question so much mooted 
between Protestants on the one hand, and 
Romanists, Arminians, and Socinians on the 
other, as to whether this righteousness 
was reckoned (1) by means of faith, being 
God's righteousness imputed to the sinner; 
or (2) on account of faith, so that God 
made Abraham righteous on account of 
the merit of his faith, lies in fact in a 
small compas~, if what has goue before 
be properly taken into account. The Apos
tle has proved Jews and Gentiles to be 
all under sin: utterly unable by works of 
their own to attain to righteousness. Now 
faith, in the second sense mentioned above, 
is strictly and entirely a work, an<l as such 
would be the efficient cause of man's jus
tification,-which, by what has preceded, 
it cannot be. It will therefore follow, 
that it was not the act of believing which 
was reckoned to him as a righteous act, 
or on account of which perfect righteous
ness was laid to his charge, but that the 
fact of his trusting God to peiform J!is 
promise introduced him into the blessing 
promised. God declared his purpose (Gen. 
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eo11s11,'ss. ~ .Sv11· to him 
1 Abraham believed God, and it was 

nat trorketh is the reward• reckoned unto him for riD"hteous-
11ot re,·J.:011f'd t~f ,qrace, but I d . b 
Cl( debt. • But to him that: ness. 4 Now to lum that worketh, d ch. xi. 6. 

,;·ork~th 11ot, ~rd _believeth I his reward is not reckoned_ in the 
v11 h1111 th_at .1.11sti.jieth the way of ()'race, but of debt; o but to 
1111godf.11,h1sfa1th 1sco1111ted I • b . 

fo,. riqhteousness. 6 Even 1 lnm that worketh not, but beheveth 
as D~1·id also describeth '.on him that justifieth e the ungodly, eJosb.niv.2. 

the blessedness of ~he 1 his faith is reckoned for riO'hteous-
1111111, 1111to whom God im- . b 

p11feth righteousness icith- ness. 6 Even as David also de-
clareth the man blessed, unto whom 

xii. 3) of blessing all the families of the 
earth in Abrubrtrn, and again (Gen. xv. 5) 
that his seed should be as the stars of 
hea\·en, when as yet he had no son. Abra
ham beliaed this promise, and became 
partaker of tltis blessing. But this bless
ing was, justification by faith in Christ. 
l\ O\,- .Abraham could not, in the strict 
sense of the words, be justified by faith in 
Ch1·ist,-nor is it necessary to suppose 
that he directed his faith forward to the 
promised Redeemer in Person; but in so 
far as God's gracious purpose was revealed 
to him, he grasped it by faith, and that 
righteousness which was implied, so far, in 
it, was imputed to him. Some have said 
(for example, Tholuck) that the parallel 
is incomplete-Abraham's faith having 
been reckoned to him for righteousness, 
whereas, in our case, the righteousness of 
Christ is reckoned to us as our righteous
ness, by faith. But the incompleteness 
lies in the nature of the respective cases. 
In his case, the righteousness itself was 
not yet manifested. He believed implicit(v, 
taking the promise, with all it involved 
and implied, as true. This then was his 
way of entering into the promise, and by 
means of his faith was bestowed upon him 
that full justification which that faith 
nen.r apprehended. Thus his faith itself, 
tlie mere fac~ of implicit trust in God, was 
counted to him for righteousness. But 
though the same righteousness is imputed 
to us who believe, and by means of faith 
also, it is no longer the mere fact of be
lieving implicitly in God's truth, but the 
reception of Christ Jesus the Lord by 
faith, which justifies us (see verses 23-25 
aml note). As it was then the realization 
of God's words by faith, so now: but we 
have the Person of the Lord Je.~usfor the 
object off aith, explicitly revealed: he had 
not. In both cases justification is 9ra
tuitous, and is by faitli: and so far, which 

is as far as the argument here requires, 
the parallel is strict and complete. 
4. to him that worketh (him that works 
for hire, that earns wages), his reward is 
not reckoned in the way of (as a matter 
of) grace (favour), but of (as a matter of) 
debt] The sentence is a general one, not 
with any peculiar reference to Abrnham,
except that after the words in the way of 
grace we may supply "as it was to Abra
ham," if we will; for this is evidently 
assumed. 5.J but to him that work
eth not (for hire,-is not a workman look
ing for his wages), but believeth on (casts 
himself in simple trust and humility on) 
him who justi.fi.eth (accounts just, as in 
ver. 3) the ungodly ('impious:' stronger 
than 'unrighteous :'-no allusion to Abra
ham's having formerly been in idolatry,
for the sentence following on ver. 4., which 
is general and of universal application, 
must also be 9eneral,---including of course 
Abraham: impiousness is the state of all 
men by na.ture),-his faith is reckoned for 
righteousness.-By way of 9race is of 
course implied. 6-8. J The same is 
confirmed by a passage from David. This 
is not a fresh example, but a confirmation 
of the assertion involved in ver. 5, that a 
man may believe on Him who justifies the 
ungodly, and have his faith reckoned for 
righteousness. The applicability of the 
text depends on the persons alluded to 
being sinners, and having sin not reckoned 
to them. The Psalm, strictly speaking, 
says nothing of the imputation of right
eousness,-but it is implied by St. Paul, 
that the remission of sin is equivalent to 
the imputation of righteousness-that 
there is no negative state of innocence
none intermediate between acceptance for 
righteousness, and rejection for sin. 
6.J literally, pronounces the blessedness, 
'the congratulation:' in allusion perhaps to 
the Heb. form, ' ( 0) the blessings of' .•. -
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God reckoneth righteousness apart 
f~~A. nxii. I, from works. 7 [Saying] f Blessed 

out works, 7 saying, Blessed 
are they whose iniquities 
are forgiven, and wlt0se 
sins are covered. s Blessed 
is the man to whom the 
Lord will not impute sin. 
9 Cometh this blessedness 
then upon the circumcision 
only, or upon the uncir. 
cumcision also? for we say 
that faith was reckoned to 
Abrahamforrigliteousness. 
io How was it then reckon
ed ? when he was in cir
cumcision, or in uncircum
cision? JYot in circum
cision, but in uncircum
cision. 11 And he received 
the sign of circumcision, a 
seal of the righteousness of 
the faith which he had yet 
being uncircumcised: that 
he might be the father of 
all them that believe, thuugk 

are they whose iniquities are for
given, and whose sins are covered. 
8 Blessed is the man to w horn the 
Lord will not reckon sin. 9 Is this 
blessing then pronounced upon the 
circumcision, or upon the uncircum
cision also? for we say that faith 
was reckoned to Abraham for right
eousness. 10 How then was it 
reckoned? when he was in circurn
c1s1on, or in uncircumcision? Not 
[when he was J in circumcision, but 

g Gen. xvii. IO. in uncircumc1s1on. 11 And g he re
ceived the sign of circumc1s10n, a 
seal of the righteousness of the faith 
which he had while in his uncir-

It is very clear that this righteousness 
must be apart from works, becau!le its 
imputation consists in the remission and 
hiding of offences, whereas none can be 
legally righteous in whom there is any, 
even the smallest offence. 8.J will 
not reckon is strictly future, and must be 
referred to the great final judgment. Or 
we may say, with Olshausen, that the 
expression is an Old Test. one, regarding 
sin as lying covered by the divine long
suffering till the completion of the work 
of Christ, at which time first real forgive
ness of sins was imparted to the ancient 
believers; compare Matt. xxvii. 53; 1 
Pet. iii. 18. In this· last view the future 
will only refer to all such cases as should 
arise. 9-12.J This declaration of 
blessedness applies to circumcised and 
uncircumcised alike. For Abraham him
self was thus justified 'when in UNCIRCUM· 

CISION, and was then pronounced the father 
of the faithful, circumcised as well as un
circumcised. this blessing, or blessed
ness, of course includes the fact, on account 
of which the congratulation is pronounced, 
---the justification itself. 9.J The form 
of the question, with or ... also, presup
poses an affirmative answer to. the latter 
clause; which affinnative answer is then 
made the ground of the argumentation in 
vv. 10, 11, 12 :-upon the uncircumcision 
(-cised) also 1 for we say, &c.-The stress is 

on the words to Abraham, not on faith: for 
we say that To ABRAHAM faith was reckon
ed for righteousness. 10.J How, ie. 
under what circumstances 1-The interval 
between the recognition of his faith (Gen. 
X\'. 6) and his circumcision was perhaps 
as mnch as twenty-fiye, certainly not less 
(Gen. xvii. 25) than fourteen years. 
11.J And he received (from God) the sign 
(token, or symbol) of circumcision, a seal 
(the Targum on Song of Solom. iii. 8, has 
the expression, 'the seal of circumcision.' 
So also Baptism is called sometimes the 
seal of tke font, and often in the l•'athers 
simply the seal) of the righteousness (to 
stamp, and certify the righteousness) of 
the faith. (i.e. 'of the righteousness which 
consisted in his faith,'-not, 'of his justi
fication by faith;' the present argument 
treats of faith accounted as i~ghteousness) 
which he had while in his uncircumcision. 
In literal historical matter of fact, Abra
ham received circumcision as a seal of the 
covenant between God and him (Gen. xvii. 
1-14). But this covenant was onl.v a 
renewal of that ve1:y one, on the promise 
of which Abraham's faith was exercised, 
Gen. xv. 5, 6,-and each successive re
newal of which was a fresh approval of 
that faith. The Apostle's point is,-that 
the righteousness was reckoned, and the 
promise made, to Abraham, not in circun:
cision, but in uncircumcision. m 
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fhe11 be 110/ circrrmcised; 
t.~.;t 1"iqhteo11.~11e:;s 111igld be 
imprd;d 1111/v tliem al,~o: 
1:1 ,111d the ji1/her of cir
r11111<'is:o11 to tl1e111 wlto are 
1101 <ft he ciJ"t'11111cisio11 011/,11, 

but who also ll'alk in lite 
s/Fps of tJ1<1f faitli of our 
fatl1a Abralrnm, wlticlt he 
had, bei11g yet u11C'i1·cum-

• • • d th t h h ' } t h Luke xix 0 CUlllClSlOil : ln 01' er U C ffilg 1 ver. I~. 16 .. 

b.e the father of all in uncircumcision °111
• iii. 

7
· 

that believe; that the righteousness 
might be reckoned unto them also : 
l::! and [that he might be] the father 
of the circumcision to them who are 
not only of the circumcision, but to 

cised. IJ For the promise, 
tl1<1t he should be t!te lteir 
of tl1e world, was 11ot to 
Abraham, or to !ti.'l s~d, 

illl"orrglt thelau•,but throrrgh 
the righteousness of faith. 

them also who walk in the steps of 
the faith of our father Abraham, 
which he had while in uncircum-
c1s1on. 13 For it was not through 
the law that the promise was given 
i to Abraham or to his seed that he i GEN. x,vii. ~. 

&c. Gal. 111. 

should be the heir of the world, but 20
• 

order that he might be the father of all 
in uncircumcision that believe] Abraham 
is the fathei- of the faithful. llut the 
triumph auJ recognition of that faith 
whereby he was constituted so, was not 
<luring bis circumcision, but during his 
uucircumcision :-therefore the faithful, 
his desceiidants, must nut be con.fined to 
the circumcised, but must take in the 
uncircumcised also.-On the appdlation 
father in this seu,e, Tholuck comparns the 
expression Gen. iv. 20; 1 Mace. ii. 5 J., 
"Phinees, our father in being zealous and 
fervent," anJ a. saying of Maimonides, 
"}.loses is the father of all the prophets 
who succeeded him." See also our Lord's 
sa)·iug, John viii. 37, 39. One of the 
Rabbinical books has a sentiment remark
ably coincident with that in our text: 
"Abraham is the father of all those who fol
low his faith." that the righteousness 
might be reckoned unto them also] This is 
in fact parenthetical, whether brackets 
are used or uot ; for othe1·wise the con
struction from the former to the latter 
word the father would not proceed. The 
righteousness, namely, that which Abra
ham's faith was reckoned as being,-the 
righteousness of Gou, then hidden though 
imputed, but now revealed in Jesus Christ. 

12.] e.nd [that he might be] father 
of the circumcision (the circumcised) to 
them ('for those,' •in the case of those') 
who are not only (physically) of the cir
cumcision, but to them also who walk 
in the steps of the faith of our father 
(speaking here as a Jew) Abraham (which 
he had) while in uncircumcision. 
13-17.] Kot through tlie LAW, but through 

THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF FAITH', was TIIE 
INHERITANCE OF THE WOHLD promised to 
Abraltam : so that not on(IJ the!J who are 
of the law, but tliey wlto follow Abraltam's 
faith are HEIRS OF THIS PIWl!lSE. 
13.J The argumentation i:; an expansion of 
the expression "father of aU that believe" 
above. If these believers are Abraham's 
seed, then his pro!nised inheritance is 
theirs. through the law] not,' under 
tlie law,'-nor, 'by works of the law,'
nor, 'by the rigldeousness of the law:' 
but, through the law, so that the law 
should be the ground, or efficient cause, or 
medium, of the promise. N oue of these it 
was, as matter of historical fact.-For not 
through the law was the promise (made) 
to Abraham, or to his seed, viz. that he 
should be heir of the world, but by the 
righteousness of faith. This specification 
of the promise has perplexed most of the 
commentators. The actual promise, Gen. 
(xii. 2, 3) xiii. 14-17; xv. 18; xvii. B, 
was the possession of the land of Canaan. 
But the Rabbis ah·eady hacl seen, and 
St. Po.ul, who had been brought up in 
their learning, held fast the truth,-that 
much more was intPndecl in the words 
which accompnny this promise, " In thee 
(or in thy scecl) shall all families of the 
earth be blessed," than the mere possession 
of Canaan. They distinctly trace the gift 
of the world to Abraham to this promise, 
not to the foregoing. They say, "The 
garden is the worltl, which God delivered 
to Abraham, to whom it was said, 'And 
fltou sltalt be a ble.rsing.'" The inherit
ance of the world then is not the posses
sio".l of Canaan merely, either l.ilera/.l.11, or 
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l ch. iii. 20. & 
v. 13, 20. & 
vii. 8, 10, 11. 
1 Cor. xv. 56. 
2 Cor. iii. 7, 
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through the righteousness of faith. 
14 For kif they which are of the law 
be the heirs, faith is made void, and 
the promise is made of none effect : 
15 1 for the law worketh wrath: but 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

14 For if they wliich are of 
tlie law be lieirs, faith is 
made void, and thepromise 
made of none effect : 15 be
cai!se the law worketh 
wrath : for where no law 
is, there is no transgres

where there is no law, neither sion. Jti Therefore it is of 

is there transgression. 16 For this faith, that it might be by 
't f f: 'th tl t 't · ht grace; to the end tlte pro-cause i was o ai , 1a 1 m1g . . ht b t ll . mise mig e sure o a 

I John iii. 4. 

m ch. iii. 24. 
n Gal. iii. 22. 

be m by grace ; nm order that the the seed; not to that only 

promise may be sure to all the seed which is of the law, but to 

t 1 t th t h · h · f th l ' that also which is ef the no · on y o a w IC IS o e aw, 

as a type of a better possession,-but that 
ultimate lordship over the whole world 
which Abrahnm, as the father of the faith
ful in all peoples, and Christ, as the seed 
of Promise, shall possess: the former figu
ratively indeed and only implicitly,-the 
latter personally and actually. See ch. 
viii. 17; Matt. v. 5; 2 Tim. ii. 12; 1 Cor. 
xv. 24.-Another difficulty, that this pro
mise was made chronologically before the 
reckoning of his faith for righteousness, 
is easily removed by remembering that 
the (indefinite) making of the promise 
is here treated of as the whole process 
of its assertion, during which Alm1ham's 
faith was shewn, and the promise con
tinually confirmed. 14.J The sup
position is now made which ver. 13 
denied, - and its consequences shewn. 
For if they which are of the law (who 
belong to the law, not 'who keep the 
law') be heirs (i. e. inherit by virtue of 
the law; they me.y be inheritors by the 
righteousness of faith, but not by force of 
their legal standing), faith is (thereby) 
made empty (robbed of its virtue and ren
dered useless), and the promise is an
nulled (has no longer place). How and 
why so ? The Apostle himself imme
diately gives the reason. 15.J For 
the law worketh (brings about, gives 
occasion to) wrath (which from its very 
nature excludes promise, which is an act 
of grace,-andfaith, which is an attribute 
of confidence) :-but where (the "for" in 
the A. V. has perhaps been introduced to 
suit the idea of the second clause rendering 
a reason for the first) there is no law (lit. 
'where the law is not'), neither is there 
transgression. " We should rather expect 
(says De Wette) the affirmative clause, 
'And where the law is, there is transgres
sion:' but the negative refers to the time 

before the Mosaic law, when there was no 
transgression and therefore also no wrath." 
Yes; but not because there was no trans
gression then; the purpose of the Apostle 
here is not to deny the existence of the law 
of God written in the heart (which it;;elf 
brings in the knowledge of sin) before 
Moses, but to shew thnt no promise of in
heritance c:.m be by the law, because the 
property of the law is, the more it is pro
mulgated, to reveal transgression more,
not to unfold grace. So thnt compara
tively (see notes on ch. vii.) there wns no 
transgression before the law of.Moses ; and 
if we conceive a state in which the law 
should be altogether absent, whether written 
or unwritten (as in tl1e brute creation), there 
would be no transgression whatever.-But 
observe (see ch. v. 12-14) thnt this rea
soning does not touch the doctrine of the 
original taint of our nature in Adum,-only 
referring to the discrimination of acts, 
words, and thoughts by the conscience in 
the light of the law: for TRANSGRESSION 

is not natural cor1·uption, bnt an act of 
transgression: nor does the Apostle here 
deny the former, even in the imaginable 
total absence of the law of God. 16.J 
For this (viz. the following) cause it (no 
word is supplied in the original; but we 
must understand the inheritance,- not 
the prom-ise; the promise was not strictly 
speaking ef faith; uor must we supply 
they were, meaning the heirs, who although 
the,Y might fairly be said to be off ~ith, 
could hardly be without harshness descnbecl 
as being by grace) was of faith, that it 
might be (strictly the purpose ;-not, 'so 
that it was') by (according to) grac~ (~rec 
unmerited favour. As the law, brmgmg 
the knmvlPdge of guilt, works wrath,-so 
the promise, awakening faith, manifests 
God's free grace,-the end for which it 
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t~iit\ <1f' .:lbl'aha111 .: rc/111 is 
1 

but to that also which is of the faith 
'th« J~1 i·11 cr "1' 11 ·~ all, i;- (as i of Abraham· 0 who is the father of 0 Isa.u. 2. 

it is wrilte11, I hare 111ade '. • , ch. ix. s:. 
ilu'e a t<itl1er nf man If na- us all, 17 (as l t is wntten, P A father P Girn. xvu. 6. 

tio11s.) ·bifure 1ii111 ll'li~m he of many nations have I made thee,) 
belfrred, eH'n God, wlio before God in whose sia-ht he be-
q11icke11eth ilte dead, and b 

calleth those tl1i11qs wlticlt: lieved, q who quickeneth the dead, q~~h.il\:~~6. 
be 11ot as tl1011g!t the.11 u·ere. i and calleth those r things which be r\\::1~:I~2s. 

l Pet. ii. 10. 

was gi,·en); in order that the promise 
may be sure (not, 'so that the promise 
was sure:' this was the result, but the 
Apostle states this as the aim and end of 
the inheritance being by faith,-as re
garded the seed of Abraham,- that they 
all mid1t be inheritors,-as the manifesta
tion ~f God's grace was the higher aim 
and end) to all the seed, not only to that 
(part of it) which is of the law (see \•er. 
H), but to that also which is of the faith 
(walks in the steps of the faith, vcr. 12) of 
Abraham. The part of the seed which 
is of the law here is of course confined to 
beliel'i11,q Jews; the seed being beliel'ers 
o,il!f· This has been sometimes lost sight 
of, and the whole argument of vv. 13-16 
trl·:J.tetl as if it applied to the doctrine of 
ju>tificatiou by faith without the works of 
the law, a poiut al;·eadp p1·oped, and now 
presupposed,-the present argument being 
an historical and mctaph~·sical one, pro
ceeding on the facts of Abraham's history, 
and the natures rc;;pccfo·ely of the law and 
grace, to prove him to be the father of all 
believers, uucircumcised as well as circum
cbctl. who is the father of us all] By 
the last declaration the paternity of Abra
liam, which is co-extensi,·e with the in!te
ritance, has been extended to all who are 
of l1is faith; here therefore it is reas
serted : us meaning believers. 17. 
as it is written] The words (ref.) are 
spoken of the numerous progeny of Abra
ham according to the flesh: but not with
out a reference to that covenant, according 
to the terms of which all nations were to 
be blessed in him. The Apostle may here 
cite it as comparing his natural paternity 
of many nations with his spi1·itual one of 
all believers: but it seems more probable 
that he regards the prophecy as directly 
announcing a paternity far more extensive 
than mere physical fact substantiated.
These words arc parenthetical, being merely 
a confirmation by Scripture testimony ~f 
the words foregoing, with which (see below) 
the following words are immediately con
nected. before God in whose sight 

he believed] The meaning appears to be, 
'Abraham was the father of us all,-though 
not physically, nor in actuality, seeing that 
we were not as yet,-yet in the sight and 
estimation of God,-in his relation with 
God, with whom no obstacles of nature or 
time have forcL·.' who quickeneth 
the dead] A general description of God's 
almighty creafo·c power (see 1 Tim. vi. 13), 
applied pm-ticularly to the matter in hand 
-the deadness of generative physical power 
in Ahraham himselt: which was quickened 
by God. The pet:uli:U' excellence of Abra
ham's faith was, that it overleapcd the 
ob5tacles of physical incapacity, and non
entity, and believed implicitly God's pro
mise. Comp. 2 Cor. i. 9. and calleth 
those things which be not as though 
they were] Much difficulty has been found 
here: and principally owing to an idea 
that this clause must minutely correspond 
with the former, and furnish another in
stance of God's creative Almightiness. 
Hence Commentators have given to call 
the sense which it has sometimes, 'to 
summon into being,' and have understood 
as though they were as if it were so as to 
be. I see however in this latter chi use not 
a repetition or expansion of the former, 
but a new attribute of God's omnipotence 
and eternitv, on which Abraham's faith 
was fixed. Who calleth (nameth, speaketh 
of) the things that are not as being (as if 
they were). This He clid in the present 
case with regarcl to '.the seed of Abraham, 
which did not as yet exist :-the two key· 
texts to this word and clause being, In 
Isaac 'shall thy seed be called, ch. ix. 8 (see 
note there ),-and Acts vii. 5, He promised 
that he would give it to him for a posses
sion, and to his seed after him, when as 
yet he had no child. These children, 
which were at present in the category of 
tliings that were not, and the nations which 
should spring, physically or spiritually, 
from him, God called as though tliey we1·e, 
spoke of as having an existence, which 
word Abmbam believed. And here, as in 
the other clause, the calling the tliings 
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18 Who against hope be
lieved in hope, that he 
might becoine the fatlier of 
many nations, accordin,g to 
that which was spoken, So 
shall t!iy seed be. 19 And 
being not weak in faith, he 
considered not his own bod!J 
now dead, when he wa.~ 

about an hundred years 
old, neither yet the dead
ness of Sarah's womb : 
20 he stag(Jered not at tlie 
promiu of God tlirough 
unbelief; but was stron,q 
in friitli, giL'in,q ,qlory to 
God; 2 1 and being fully 
persuaded that, what lie 
had promi,sed, he was able 
also to perform. 22 And 
therefore it was imputed 

not as though they were: 18 who 
against hope believed in hope, that 
he might become the father of many 
nations, according to that which was 

s GzN.xv.s. spoken, s So shall thy seed be. 19 And 
t Gen. xvii. 17. 

& xviii. 11. 
Heb. xi. 11, 
12. 

t Omitted by 
many ~f the 
oldest aKtho· 
rities. 

not being weak in faith, the con
sidered t [not] his own body, now 
become dead, being about an hun
dred years old, and the deadness of 
Sarah's womb: 20 he staggered not 
at the promise of God through un
belief; but was made strong in faith, 

u Luke ;cvii.1s. u gi vin O' glory to God 21 and bein O' 
John 1x. 24. b ' b 

Josh. vi,i lll. fully persuaded that x what he hath x PsA. CX\. S. 
Luke i. 87, • d h . bl l i' 
45. Heb. xi. promise e IS a e a SO to penorm. 
111. 

22 Wherefore also it was reckoned 

which be not as though they were, is not 
confined to the case in point, but is a 
general attribute of all God's words con
cerning things of time : past, present, and 
future, being to His Omnipotence and Om
niscience, all one. His purposes, when 
formed, are accomplished, save in so far as 
that evolution of secondary causes and 
effects intervenes, which is also His pur
pose. This also Abraham apprehended by 
his faith, which rested on God's absolute 
power to do what He had promised (see 
below). 18-22.J .A. more detailed 
description of this (Abraham's) faith, as 
reposed on God's Omnipotence. 18.J 
who against hope .(where there was no
thing to hope) believed in (the preposition 
rendered in, in its literal import signi(ying 
close adlrnrence, is ac<'ordingly used to 
connect an act with that to which it is 
immediately attached as its ground or 
accompaniment. Thus here, the hope 
existed as the necessary concomitant and 
in some sense the condition of the faith) 
hope, in order to his becoming the father 
of many nations (i. e. as a step in the pro
cess of his becoming, and one necessary to 
that process going forward. He would 
never have become the father of ma.ny 
nations, had he not believed). So] 
viz. as the stars of heaven: see the place 
quoted,-and compare Ps. cxlvii. 4. 
19.J The reading (with or without not l) 
must first be considered. Reading not, 
the sense will be, And not being weak in 
faith, he paid no attention to, &c. Omit-

ting not, '.And not being wealc in (his) 
faith, he was well aware of, &c.-but did 
not,' &c. Of these, the second agrees the 
better with ver. 20,-but the first very 
much better suits the context; the object 
being, to extol .Abraham's faith, not to 
introduce the new and somewhat vapid 
notice of his being well aware of those 
facts of which it may be assumed as a 
matter of course that he could not be 
ignorant. The Apostle does not want to 
prove that Abraham was in his sound 
senses when he believed the promi~e, but 
that he was so st1·ong in faith as to be 
able to overleap all difficulties in its way. 
Abraham did indeed feel and express the 
difficulty (Gen. xvii. 17), but his faith 
overcame it, and he ceased to regard it. 
But most probably St. Paul here refers ouly 
to Gen. xv. 5, 6, where his belief wm1 im
plicit and unquestioning. about an 
hundred] Abraham's own expression in 
the place quoted, where he also describes 
Sarah as being 90. His exact age was 99, 
Gen. xvii. 1, 24. 20.J Literally, 
but with regard to the promise of God, he 
doubted not through unbelief, but was 
strong (lit. 'was strengthened,' 'shewed 
himself strong') in faith ('with rega1·d to 
faith'), giving glory to God, (viz. by 
recognizing His almighty power : sec 
reff., especially Luke). 22.J Where
fore, on account of the nature of this faith, 
which the Apostle has now since ver. 18 
been setting forth;- because it was a 
simple unconditional credence of God and 
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f,1 liim for t·i,qhteo11s1uss. 
23 ~\-;11c it rca,• 11of wriifen 
j~1r liis sake alone, that it 
t•·as imputed to him; ~ 4 but 
for 11s also, to 1chom it 
·'"'~all be i111p11led, if we be
liere on him tlial raised up 
Jesus 011r Lord from the 
dead; ~5 wlw 1l'as delii•ered 
fvr our ojj'ences, and was 
raised again for our jus
tfi,·ation. 

unto him for ri o-h teousness. 23 Y Now Y ch; xv.'· o I Cor. x. 6, 

it was not written for his sake alone, 11
• 

that it was reckoned unto him; 24 but 
for our sake also, to whom it shall 
be reckoned who believe on z him z A~.~s ii. 2•. & 

) Xlll. 80. 

that raised Jes us our Lord from the 
dead · 25 a who was delivered up for aisa.,\~i 1: 5• 8· • <h.111.25.& 

ffi d b • d f v.6.&viii. our o ences, an was raise or our ~i: t~i~t 4: 
' t'J.! t' Heb ix 28 
JUS luCa IOn. 1 Pet. ii. 2i. 

His promise. also J besides being thus 
gre.1t and admirable, it was reckoned to 
him for righteousness. 23-25.J Ap
pl icatio11 of that 1chich is said of Abra
lrnm, to all beliei•ers in Clirist. 23.J 
was written, not the more usual ' is 
1aitle11 :' so also in the parallel, 1 Cor. x. 
11; and in our ch. X\', 4.. The words 
a,;sert the design of God's Spirit at the 
time of perming the words: the ordinary 
expression may imply that, but more 
rlirectly asserts the intent of our Scrip
tures as we now find them. Now it was 
not written for his sake a.lone (merely to 
bear testimony to him and his faith), that it 
was reckoned unto him,-but for our sake 
also (for our benefit, to bear testimony to 
us of the efficacy of faith like his. Observe 
that "for the sake of" in the two clauses 
has not exactly the same sense :-(1) 'his 
salie,' meaning, to celebrate his faith, 
- and (2) 'for our sake,' meaning, for 
our profit; see on ver. 25), to whom it 
(i.e. believing in Goel, as ver. 22) shall 
be reckoned (for righteousness), who be
lieve on (this specities the us: and the 
belief is not a mere historical, but a fidu
cial, trusting belief) him, that raised Jesus 
Otll' Lord from the dead (the central fact 
in our redemption, as the procreation of 
the sePd of promise was in the perform
ance of the promise to Abraham, see ch. 
i. 4; 1 Cor. xv. 14 ff.; and resembling it 
in the quickening the dead). 25.J Here 
\\'e have another example of the alliterative 
u:;e of the same preposition (for) where the 
meanings are clearly different (see above, 
verse523, 24). Our Lord was delivered up (to 
d•!ath) for or on account of our sins (i.e. be
cau.1e we had sinned) :-He wa.s also raised 
up (from the dead) for or on account of our 
justification (i. e. not because we had been, 
but that wemight be justified). This separate 
statement of the great object of the death 
and resurrection of Christ must be rightly 
understood, and ea.ch member of it not un-

& iii. 18. b I Cor. xv. 17. I l'et. i. 21. 

duly pressed to the exclusion of the other. 
The great complex event by which our jus
tification (death unto sin and new birth unto 
righteousness) has been made possible, may 
be stated in one word as the GLORIFICA

TION of Christ. But this glorification con
sisted of two main parts,-His Death, aud 
His Resurrection. In the former of these, 
He was made a sacrifice for sin; in the latter, 
He elevated our humanity into the partici
pation of that Resurrection-life, which is 
also, by union with Him, the lifo of every 
justified Leliever. So that, when taking the 
two apart, the Death of Christ is more 
properly placed in close reference to for
giveness of sins,-His Resurrection, to jus
tification unto life everlasting. And thus 
the Apostle treats these two great events, 
here and in the succeeding chapters. But 
he does not view them respectively as the 
causes, exclusively of one another, of for
giveness and justification: e.g. (1) ch. v. 9, 
we are said to be justified by His blood, 
and2 Cor. v. 21, God made Him sin for us, 
that we might become the righteousness of 
God in Him: and (2) 1 C01·. xv. 17, if 
Christ is not raised, we ..ire yet in our sins. 
So that, though these great events have 
their separate propriety of reference to the 
negative and positive sides of our justifica
tion, the one of them cannot be treated 
separately and exclusively of the other, any 
more than can the negative side of our jus
tification, the non-imputation of our sin, 
without the positive, the imputation of 
God's righteousness.-It will be seen from 
what I have said above that I cannot agree 
with Bp. Horsley's view, that as onr trans
g1·essions were the cause of Jesus being 
delivered up, so our justification must be 
the cause of His being raised again. Such 
a pressing of the same sense on the pre
position for is not necessary, when Paul's 
manifold usages of the same preposition 
are considered: and the regardin(J' our 
justification (in the sense here) as ~ fact 
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a Isa. xn:ii.17. v. 1 a Being then justified by faith, 
John xvi. 33. 

V. I Therefore being Jus
tified by faith, we have 
peace with God through 
our Lord Jesus Chr"Uit : 
2 by whom also we have 
access by f aitlt into thi,s 
grace wherein we stand, 
and rejoice in hope of the 

ch. iii. 2a, so. t we have b peace with God throuO'h t Or, let u• b 

~~~~'.see our Lord Jesus Christ; z c through 
b Eph. ii. 14. h h 

coi. i. 20. w om we ave also had our access 
cJohnx.9.& 

il~~s~&i~~~i. t [by faith J into this grace d where-
Heb. x. 19. • t d d 1 • h t Omitted, or lll We S an j an We e g Ory lil t e 
var1ou.al11 
read, in our hope of the O'lorv of God 3 And glory oif God. 3 Ancl not 
oldeat a-..tho- b ~ • , 
rities. t 1 b t f 1 · I only so, but we glory in 

d1Cor.xv.1. no on y so, u g orymg in our It .b l t· l k . 
e Heb. iii. 6. • ri u a ions a so : nowing 
f Matt. v. 11, 12. Acts v. 41, 2 Cor. xii. 10. Phil. ii. 17. James i. 2, 12. I Pet. iii. 14. 

past, is inconsistent with the very next 
words, being justified by faith, which shew 
that not the objective fact, but its sub
jective realization, is here meant.-In 
these words (of ver. 25) the Apostle in
troduces the great subject of chaps. v.
viii.,-DEATH, as connected with SIN,
and LIFE, as connected with RIGHT
EOUSNESS. The various ramifications of 
this subject see in the headings below. 

CHAP. V. 1-11.J THE BLESSED CON· 

SEQUENCES OF JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH. 

1.J Being therefore justified ('having 
been justified :'-it is an act past on the 
Christian, not like sanctification, an abid
ing and increasing work) by (as the 
ground) faith, we (believers in Christ) have 
(almost all our most ancient authorities read 
for we have, let us have. The difference 
in Greek is only that of one letter, the 
long ' o,' or omega, for the short 'o,' or 
omicron. And these two letters are fre
quently confused in our old manuscripts: 
so that it may even be doubted whether 
we can call this a real variation in reading, 
after all. Certainly in judging between 
the two, as to which, in this uncertainty 
of evidence, was most likely to have been 
written by St. Paul, the indicative, we 
have, seems to be the preferable form. 
For the whole passage is declaratory of the 
consequences flowing from Justification by 
faith, and does not exhort, but assert. Nor 
would it seem, does the place for exhorta
tion arrive, till these consequences have 
been in the fullest and freest manner set 
forth,-indeed so fully and freely, that the 
objection arising from their supposed abuse 
has first to be answered. Add to this that 
the verbs following are in the indicative, 
which makes it probable that this also 
would be) peace(' reconcilement ;'the op
posite of wrath, see ver. 9) with ('in re
gard of') God through (by means of) our 
Lord Jesus Christ. With regard to the 
nature of this peace,-' state ef reconcilia
tion,' 'no more condemnation,' as ch. viii. 

1,-we may remark, tliat it regards here 
the objective fact of God's reconciliation 
to us, not as yet the subjective one of our 
reconciliation to Him : see this fully shewn 
below in ver. 10. 2.J through whom 
we have also (the also, as in ch. i. 24., iv. 22, 
serves to shew the coherence and likeli
hood of that which is asserted-answering 
almost to our ' as might be expected ') had 
our access (the persons spoken of having 
come to the Father by Christ,-see Ep'.1. 
ii. 18,-the access is treated of as a thing 
past. The words " by faith" appear to 
have been inserted as explanatory of the 
methotl of access. This access would nor· 
mally take place in baptism) into this 
grace (namely, the grace of justification, 
apprehended and held fast subjecti\'ely, 
from what follows) wherein we stand (i.e. 
abide accepted ancl acquitted with God; 
see 1 Cor. xv. 1, 2 Cor. i. 24·, also 1 Cor. 
x. 12, and ch. xi. 20) ; and (couple to "we 
have peace," not to "wherein we stand") 
we glory in the hope (compare Heb. iii. 6, 
where we have "the glorying of our 
hope") of the glory of God (of sharing 
God's glory by beiug with Christ in His 
kingdom, Johu xvii. 22). 3.J And 
not only so (not only do we triumph in 
hope, which has regard to the future), 
but glorying (so it is literally, the pre· 
sent participle) in (not amiclst; the tri
bulation is the ground of triumph) our 
tribulations: knowing (because we know) 
that tribulation worketh patience (or, en
durance: supposing, i.e. we remain firm 
nuder it); and patience, approval (of our 
faith and trust, 2 Cor. ii. 9; ix. 13: not, 
'proof,' as some; nor ' experience,' as 
A. V.); and approval, (freah) hope; and 
hope shames (us) not (by disappointing 
us; 'mocks us not'); because God's love 
(not, in the ordinary. sense, 'tlie loi'e of 
God,' i.e. man's lo'/Je Joi· God; compare 
the explicit words, "His love towa1·d us," 
which answer to this in ver. 8) is (has 
been) poured out (poured forth, not.,, shed 
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that trib1t1,1tio11 worketh tribulations also : g knowing that g James!. s. 
P11 ti" 11""; ~ aud patit>nce, tribulation worketh endurance; 4·hand h Jamesi.12. 
e.rpaie11ce; a11d e.rperit'1H·e, 
hope: ~ ,lild /wpe 111aketl1 endurance, approval; and approval, 
11uf as!iamt'd; because the hope : 5 i and hope maketh llOt i Phil. i. 20. 

lure of Gud is shed abroad ashamed . k because God's love hath k 2, Co~. i. 22. 

i11 our hearts b.lf t11e Hol.11 L ' di' th. h t b ti ~~l;.1L~. 14. 
G11ost 1dich i~· gice11 1111!0 ueen poure 1or in our ear s y ie 

us. 6 For 1cl1e11 n·e were Holy Ghost which was given unto 
.riet 1Cithout stre11gtl1, in due us 6 t For when we were yet with- to"~ oldeat 

time Chri.st died for t11e 't t th 1 • d m Ch · t fPt1~~~~i. 
t111,qodf.11. i For scarcely OU S .reng , Ill ue season l'lS · wlic.n. 

7 F I 
lGal.1v.4. 

fur a righteous 111a11 1cill died for the uno-o<llj'· ; or scarce y m,\'tr._8. ch. a· [ { 0 1V.2o. 
011e 1e: yet perac ren ure for a ri2.'hteous man ·will anv one die : 
for a good. man some would '--' J 

·em1 da1·e to die. s But yet for a good man peradventure 
God commendeth his lore some one doth even dare to die. 
iul!'ard us, in that, 1l'hile d · h f f } · 

S But n t Go g1vet JWOO o 11S n Jo~n ":!:· 13. 
1ce 1cere ,11el sinners, Christ 1Iet.111. 18. 

died for us. 9 Much more own love toward us, in that, while 1~~~~. i{6: 16
" 

l b · ifi d 0 . Ch . d' .l i' t Our oldut fr.en, eiug llOW JUSfl e Y We Were yet Slnners, l'lSt leu 101' l\JS. read•, 

his blood, we shall be sai·ed he. 

from zcrath through him. us. 9 Much" more then, having been 
now J. ustified 0 by his blood shall we 0 011

· iii:.25
· 

abroad." The use of this latter term in 
the Vulgate Latin version perhaps misled 
Augustine, owing to whose mistake the 
true interpretation was lost for some cen
turies, although held by interpreters pre
ceding and contemporary with him. See 
Trench on St . .Augustine, ch. v. p. 89 :
i.e. ' richly imparted') in our hearts (the 
heart is the locality where the outpouring 
takes place,-being the seat of our love, 
and of appreciation and sympathy with 
God's love) by means of the Holy Spirit 
(who is the Outpourer, John xvi. 14; 1 
Cor. ii. 9, 10) which was given unto us (not, 
is giren to us. The past participle refers 
to a past fact, Yiz., the Pentecostal effusion 
of the Hol_y Spirit). Bengel remarks, that 
this is the first mention of the Holy Spirit 
in our Epistle. For when a man has been 
brought to this point, the work of the 
Spirit begins to be notably felt within him. 

6.] For (or, if, that ie) when we 
were yet without strength (weak, 'power
less for good;' - or even stronger than 
that :-there seems in this verse to be a 
tacit reference to Ezr-k. xvi.-See espe
cially verses 4-8 of that chapter), in due 
season (i.e. at the appointed time: comp. 
Gal. iv. 4-, and ver. 8 in the quotation 
abO\·e) Christ died for ('on behalf of') 
ungodiy men (so literally : not "for us," 
because the .Apostle wishes to bring out 
fully by this strong antithesis, which he 

' Eph. II. 13. 
Heb. ix. 14. l John i. 7. 

enlarges on in the next verses, the great
ness of the divine Love to man). 
7.J The greatness of this Love, of Christ's 
death on behalf of the impious, is brought 
out by shewing that there is none such 
among men, nay, that such a sclf-sacri
fice,-not unexampled where a good man, 
one loving his fellow-men and loved by 
them, is to be rescued,-is hardly found 
to occur on behalf of the pious and just.
For hardly will any one die on behalf of a 
just man-for (this second 'for' is excep
tive, and answers to 'but I do not press 
this without exception,' understood) on 
behalf of a. good man (the article, which 
is in the origiual, points him 011t generally, 
as in the expression, 'the fool,' •the wise 
man,'' the righteous,' 'the wicked') perhaps 
one doth even dare (i.e. ie even found to 
venture: the present tense implies habitu
ality-it may occur here and there) to die. 

8. J But (as distinguished from hu
man examples) God (or more probably, He, 
the Person intended being supplied from 
verse 5) giveth proof of(' establishes ;'-not 
'commends') his own love (own, as dis
tinguished from that of men, in ver. ·7) 
toward us, in that, while we were yet 
(as opposed to "now" in the next verse) 
sinners (this term ranges with "without 
strength,''-" ungodly,'' ver. 6, and is op
posed to "just,'' and "good," ver. 7), 
Christ died for us. 9-11.] The 
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P ~~\~· 1t· 7. be saved through him from P the 1° For if, when we were 
q~h:~~f;~L.10. wrath [to come], 10 For q ifJ being enemies, we were reconcilecl 

to God by the death ef his 
enemies, we r were reconciled to God Son, much mo1·e, being re-r 2 Cor. v. 18, 

19. Eph. ii. 
16. Col, i. 
20, 21. through the death of his Son, much conciled, we shall be saved 

more, having been reconciled) shall by hi,s life. 
11 

Ancl not 
only so, but we also Joy 

s John v. 26. & 
xiv. 19. we be saved 8 by his life : 11 and not in God through our Lord 
2 Cor. iv. 10, 
11. 

t ch. ii. 17. & 
iii. 20. ~o. 
Gal. iv. 9. 

only soJ but also t glorying in God Jesus Cltrist, by wllom we 

h h L d J have now received lite atone-t roug our or esus Christ, 
ment. 12 Wherefore, as by 

through whom we have now re- .one man sin entered into 
u 2 Coll.. v. 18, 

111. ceived our u reconciliation. 12 For the world, and death by 
x Gen. iii. 6. 

1 Cor. xv. 21. 

y Gen. ii. 17. 
ch. vi. 23. 
1 Cor. xv. 21. 

this cause, as x through one man sin 
entered into the world, and through 
sin, Y death; and thus death spread 

sin; and so death passed 
upon all men,for that all 

Apostle further shews the blessed fruits of 
;'usti:fication, viz. salvation, both from 
wrath, and with life. The argument pro
ceeds from the beginning of the chapter : 
hut the co.nnexion, as so frequent with St. 
Paul, is immediately with the parenthetical 
sentences just precetling.-Much mo.re then 
(if He died for us when sinners, a fortiori 
will He save us now that we are righteous 
by virtue of that His death), having been 
now justified by his blood (see remarks 
on ch. iv. 25), shall we be saved through 
him from the wrath [to come]. 1.'he 
original has only from the wrath : i. e. the 
wrath impending,-the wrath of which we 
all know. 10.] The same is sub
i;tantiated in another form : ' we were 
enemies (see below) when He died and 
reconciled us: much more now that we 
have been reconciled, and He lives, shall 
we by His life be saved.'-For if, being 
enemies (the meaning of enemies may 
either be active, as Eph. ii. 15; Col. i. 21, 
' haters of God;' so ' enmity,' ch. viii. 7 : 
or passive, as ch. xi. 28,-' hated by God.' 
But here the latter meaning alone can 
apply, for the Apostle is spenking of the 
Death of Christ and its effects as applied 
to all time, i.iot merely to those believers 
who then lived: and those unborn at the 
death of Christ could not have been ene
mies in the active sense), we were recon
ciled (this expression also may be taken 
in two ways. It may be said of giving up 
anger against any one, - see 1 Cor. vii. 11, 
or of being received ,into favour by any 
one, see 1 Sam. xxix. 4,-the latter of 
which meanings, were received into favour 
with God, must, for the reason above given, 
be here adopted) to God through (by means 

of) the death of his Son (this great fact is 
further explained and insisted on, in the 
rest of the chapter), much more, having 
been reconciled (but here comes in the 
assumption that the corresponding sub
jective part of reconciliation has been 
accomplished, Yiz. justification by faith: 
comp. 2 Cor. v. 19, 20, " God was in 
Cltrist reconciling the world to Himself: 
... we pray you in Clirist's behalf, be ye 
reconciled to God." Both these, the ob
jective reception into God's favour by the 
death of Christ, and the subjective appro
priation, by faith, of that receptien, are 
included), shall we be saved through (by 
means of) his life (not here that which lie 
now does on our behalf, but simply tliejact 
of His Life, so much enlarged on in ch. 
vi.: and our sharing in it). 11.J A 
further step still. Not only has the re
conciled man confidence that he shall escape 
God's wrath, but triumpltant confidence, 
-joyful hope in God.-And (literally, but) 
not only so, but also glorying in God 
(not only shall we be saved, but that in 
a triumphant manner and frame of mind) 
through our Lord Jesus Christ, through 
whom we have now (not in contrast with 
the future glory, 'even now,' but as 
in ver. 9) received (our) reconciliation 
(to God: not as in A. V. "the atone
ment," at least in the common theological 
acceptation of that term : for that is not 
here treated of, but our reeoneilement to 
God). 12-19.J The bringing in of 
RECONCILIATION and LIFE by CHRIST in 
its analogy to the bringing in ef SIN and 
DEATH by ADAM. 12.J This verse is 
one of acknowledged difficulty. The two 
questions meeting us directly are (1) To 
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hare ,,·i1rned: 1 ~ (fur until through unto all men, for that all 
tlie l<lu• si 11 •l'<l~ ;,. the sinned : 13 for until the law there 

whst dlws for this cause refer? (2) As muy 
introdut'•' the Ji rsf member of 11. comp11ri
>'Oll, the second being to be disco1~ered; or 
mav introduce the secund, the.first having 
to 

0

be discorered. I shall endeaYour to 
unswer both questious in connexion. (1) 
I eouceive for this ca.use to refer to 
that blesst•d state of coufideuce und hope 
just described: 'on this account,' 'seeing 
these thiugs are so,' 'this state of things, 
thus brought about, will justify the follow
in"' analog\-.' Thus we must take as 
~ .. . . . 

either (a) as begmmng the compa1'!son, 
aml then supply, 'so by Christ in His 
Resurrection came justification into the 
world, and by justification, life;' or (b) as 
concluding the comparison, and supply 
before it, 'it was,' or 'Christ wrought.' 
This latter method seems to me far the 
Lest. For none of the endeavours of Com
meutators to supply the second limb of the 
compari:;on from the following verses have 
succeeded : and we can hardly suppose 
such an ellipsis, when the next following 
comparison (ver. 16) is rather a weaken
ing than a strengthening the analogy. 
\'{ e have example for this use of " as" in 
IUatt. xxv. 14 [see the passage in this 
work], aud even as, Gal. iii. 6.-Conse
quently (the method of God's procedure 
in introducing life by righteousness re
sembled the introduction of death by sin: 
'it was'), like as by one man (the Apostle 
regards the man as involving generic suc
ces:;ion and transmitting the corrupt seed 
of sin, not the woman: but when he speaks 
of the personal share which each had in 
the transgression, 1 Tim. ii. 14, he says, 
'.Adam was not deceived, but the woman 
Leing deceived was in the transgression'), 
sin (_as a POWER ruling over maukind, see 
ch. iii. 9, and ver. 21,-partly as a prin
ciplr: which exists in us all, and deYelopes 
itself in our conduct, partly as a state 
in which we are involved; but the idea 
here must not be confined to original 
sin, as it reaches much wider, to sin both 
original and actual : nor to the habit of 
sinning : nor is it merely the propensity to 
sin: nor is sin personified merely, as in 
ch. vii. 8, 11) entered into the world (not 
begun to be, was first committed, as some 
Commentators: but literally,-' entered 
into,' 'gained access into,' the moral worl,d, 
-for sin involves moral responsibility. 
So Gal. iii. 23, 'before the faith came in'), 
and by means of sin (as the appointed 

penalty for sin, Gen. ii. 17; iii. rn), death 
(primari!J, but not only, physical death: 
as sin, so death, is general, including the 
lesser in the greater, i.e. spiritual and 
eternal death. Sec ch. vi. 16, 21; vii. 10; 
yiii. 6; 2 Cor. vii. 10); and thus (by this 
entering in of sin aud death; i.e. iu fact, 
by this connexion of sin and death, as 
appears by the clause following, "for that 
all sinned") death spread through unto all 
men (see retf. De Wette well says that 
"all men" differs from "tlte world," as the 
concrete part from the abstract whole, and 
"entered" from "spread through," as the 
going from house to house differs from the 
entering a town), because (literally, 'on 
ground of,' 'on condition that,' which 
meaning, if rightly applied, suits the case 
in hand. Life depended on a certain con
dition, viz. obedience: Death on another, 
viz. disobedience. Mankind have dis
obeyed : the condition of Death's entrance 
and diffusion ·has been fulfilled : Death 
extended to all men, as a consequence of 
the fact, that all have sinned) all sinned 
(see ch. iii. 23 :-not 'were sinful,' or 
'were born in sin,' as Calvin would restrict 
the meaning: sin, as above remarked, is 
here, throughout, both original and actual: 
in the seed, as planted in the nature by 
the sin of our forefather : and in the fruit, 
as developed by each conscious responsible 
individual in his own practice. So that 
Calvin's argument, "that here there is no 
question of actual sin, because if each man 
is to be treated as guilty in himself, why 
should Paul compare Adam with Christ?" 
does not apply, and the objection is an
swered by St. Paul himself, where he says, 
distinguishing between the trespass and 
the free gift below, vv. 15, 16, the free 
gift came of many trespasses uuto justi
fication. The trespass was not only that 
of one, the original cause of the entry of 
sin, but the often repeated sins of indi
vidual men). Observe how entirely this 
assertion of the Apostle contradicts the 
Pelagian or individualistic view of men, that 
each is a separate creation from God, ex
isting solely on his own exclusive respon
sibility,-and affirms the Augustinian or 
traducian view, that all are evolved by 
God's appointment from an original stock, 
and, though individually respon~ible, are 
generically involved in the corruption and 
condemnation of their original. 
13.J How, consistently with ch. iv. 15, 
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z ch. iv. 15. was sin in the world : but z sin is 
l John iii. 4. 

world : but sin is not im
puted when there is no law. 
14 l-le1Jertheless death reign
ed from Adam to llfuses, 
even over tltem tltat had 
not sinned after the simili
tude of Adam's transgres
sion, who is the figure of 

not imputed where there is no law. 
H Nevertheless death reigned from 
Adam to :Moses, even over them that 
sinned not after the likeness of the 

a 1 Cor. xv. 21• trans[!'ression of Adam, who is a a 22, 15. LJ 

could all men sin, before ihe law ? This is 
now explained.-For up to (the time of) 
the law (equivalent to "from Adam to 
11£oses," vcr. 14), there was sin in the 
world ('men sinned,' see Gen. vi. 5 ·-13; 
com111itlcd actual sin: not, men were ac
counted >:inners because of Adam's sin: the 
Apostle reminds us of the historical fact, 
that there was sin in tlte world during 
this period) : but sin is not reckoned (as 
transgression) where the law is not. 
This wonl imputed has given rise to much 
dispute. Very many Commentators ex· 
plain it of consciousne.ys of sin by the sinner 
himself, as in ch. vii. 7: but (1) this is not 
the natural sense of the word, which im
plies TWO parties, one of whom sets down 
something to the account of the other: (2) 
this interpretation would bring in a new 
and irrelevant elemcnt,-for the Apostle is 
not speaking in this chapter at all of sub
jective human consciousness, but through· 
out of objective truths with regard to the 
divine dealings: and (3) it would be alto
gether inconsistenL with the declarations 
of ch. ii. 15,-where the consciousness of sin 
on tlie part of those who had not the law 
is <listi11etly nssertc<l.-I am persuaded that 
the right sense is imputed, 'set down as 
trangression,'-' put in formal account,' 
by God. In the case of those who had 
not the wriLtl·n law, sin is not formally 
reckoned as transgression, set over agaiust 
the command: but in a certain sense, as 
distinctly proved ch. ii. 9-16, it is reck
oned and they are condemned for it. Nor 
is there any inconsistency in this view. 
Other passages of Paul's writings support 
and elucidate it. He states the object of 
the law to be, ch. vii. 13, that sin may by 
the commandment become exceeding sinful. 
The revelation of the law exaggerated, 
brought into prominent and formal mani
festation, the ~infulness of sin, which was 
befo1·e culpable and puniYltable, but in a 
less de~ree. With this view also agree 
Acts xvii. 30; ch. ii. 12; and iii. 25, in so 
far as they sta,te an annlogous case. The 
objection to taking the words rc:Zatively, 
'is not fully reckoned,' will hardly be 
urged by those who bear in mind the 

Apostle's habit o( constantly slatill/J relrz
tive truths as positive, omitting the quali
fying particles: see, for exnmplt>, ch. vii. 7, 
where with the words "sin," and "I !tad 
not known," both, we must supply quali
fications (see notes there). 14.J 
Nevertheless (notwithstanding the last 
assertion, that sin is not full v reckoned 
where the law is not) death reigned (was a 
power to which all succumbed) from Adam 
to Moses (the period included is the 
same as that marked out b,y the words 
until the law above: i.e. although the full 
imputation of sin did not take place be
tween Arlmn and l\foscs, tl1e unirersalil!f 
of death is a proof that all sinned,--for 
dcnth is the consequence of sin :-in 
confirmation of ver. 12), even (110l\Yith
sLanding the different degre~s of sin and 
guilt out of, and under, the law) over 
them that sinned not after the likeness 
of the TRANSGRESSIO~ of Adam (the 
emphasis lies on transgression, ns distin
gni~hed from sin. They all sinned: but 
hail not, like Adam, tranNgressed a positi\•e 
revealed commnnd. There is no rcfort>ncc 
here, as some Commentators Jia,·e sup
posed, to the case of children and idiots,
nor (as others) to those wlto lit•ed pious 
lives. The aim is to pro\•e, that the seed 
of sin planted in the race by the one mnn 
Adam, has sprung up and borne fruit in 
all, so as to bring them under death;
death temporal, and spiritual ;-of these, 
some have sinned without the law, i.e. not 
as Adam did, and as those after JJioses 
did: and though sin is not formally reck
oned against them, death, the consequence 
of sin, reigned, as matter of historical fact, 
over them also. It is most important to 
the clear understanding of this weighty 
passage to bear in mind, that the first 
member of the comparison, as far as it 
extends, is this: 'As by Adam's tramgres
sion, of which we are by desccut iuhe
ritors, we have become (not by irnputntion 
merely, but by propensity) sinners, nn<l 
have thus incurred deat!t, so &c.' ..... 
see below), who is a type of him that 
is to come (or, and perhaps better, of 
the future Adam, the second Adam, viz. 
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!1im that 1Ms to come. type of him that is to come. 15 How
is But 11 ot as the o.f]'ence, Leit not as the trespass, so also is the 
so also is the free .qift. 
Ful" u· through the o.fJe11ce gift of grace. For if by the trespass 
of v11e ma11.'I be dead, 111r1ch of the one the many died, much 
fllul"e the g'.·are of God, more did the ()'race of God and his 
and fhe qft b11 g1·ace, b 

which is b_;; ~ne u;a11, Jesus: free gift abound b unto the many b ir~i~'.'.!~~ 128 . 
Christ, hath aboundf'd unto . by the grace of the one man Jesus & xxv1. 28. 

m,rn_,1. 16 And n~t as it\' Christ. 16 And not as [it was J 
wa$ b.11 one that s11111ed, so 

1 

• • 

is tl1e gift: for tlie judg-
1 
through one that smned, so IS the 

ment w.as b!t one to co~i-1· gift: for the judgment came of one 
dem11alioil, but the free gift t d t' b t tl 'ft f un o con emna 1011, u ie g1 o 

Christ). This clause is inserted on the 
first mention of the name Adam, the one 
111a11 of whom he h,ul been spraking, to 
recall the purpo~e for which he is treating 
ofhim,-as thefi,qure of C!trist. It is not 
of liim that 1Ms to come, as in A. V., bnt is 
spoken from the Apostle's present standing, 
'zcho is to come.' The fulfilment of the 
type will then take place completely, when, 
as 1 Cor. xY. 22, in Christ all shall be 
made alfre. 15-17.J Though Adam 
and Clirist correspond as opposites, yet 
there is a remarkable difference, which 
makes the free gift of grace much more 
eminent than the transgression and its 
consequences, and enhan<'eS tlie certainty 
of its end being accomplished. Howbeit 
not (in all points) as the trespass (of 
Adam, as the cause inducing sin and death 
on his race), so also is the gift of grace 
(i.e. justitication : not a direct contrast, 
as obedience in ver. 19: the Apostle has 
more in mind here the consequence of the 
trespass, and to that opposes the gift of 
grace). 15.J For if, &c. Distinction 
the.first, in DEGREE :-and in the form of 
a hypothetical inference, from the less to 
the greater. For if by the trespass of 
the one [man J the many died, much more 
did the grace of God and his free gift 
abound unto the many by the grace of the 
one man Jesus Christ. (1) The first ques
tion regards the expression much more. Is 
it the a fortiori of logical inference, or is it 
to be joined with did abound as quantitative, 
describing the degree ef abounding? Chry
S05tom and others adopt the former, and 
provided only the same thing i~ said here 
as in ver. 17, the usage there would decide 
it to be so: for there it cannot be quanti
tative. But I believe that not to be so. 
Here, the question is of abounding, a 
matter of degree, there, of reigning, a 
matter of fact. Here (ver. 16) the con-

trast is between the judgment, coming of 
one sinner, to condemnation, and the free 
gift, of (sec note below) many offences, to 
justification. So that I think the q11anti
tative sense the better, and join much 
more with did abound, in the sense of 
much more abundant (rich in diffusion) 
was the gift, &c. (2) grace, not the grace 
working in men, here, but the grace which 
is in, and flows from, God. (3) The gmce 
of our Lord Jesus Christ (His self-ottering 
love, see 2 Cor. viii. 9) is the medium by 
which the free gift is imparted to men. 
(4) The past tense, did abound, should 
here be kept to its indefinite historical 
sense, and not rentlered, as in the A. V., bv 
a perfect, however true the fact expresse~l 
may be: both are treated of here as events, 
their time of happening and present refer
ence not being regarded. 16.J Dis
tinction the second, in KIND. The former 
difference was quantitative : this is modal. 
-And not as [it was] through one that 
sinned, so is the gift.-It is a question, 
the words [it was J not existing in the 
original, whether any thing, and what, is 
to be supplied before the clause, through 
one that sinned. Meyer and others would 
understand it as if nothing was to be sup
plied, 'And not as through one that sinned, 
so is the gift.' But this has against it, 
that since the for following _gives the rea
son for this sentence, this must contain 
implicitly all that that next expands in 
detail; which is not merely the distinction 
between springing from one man and out of 
man.I/ offences, but much more. Others have 
supplied the condemnation, or the words 
death entered-but inasmueh as it is pur
posely left indefinite, to be explained in the 
next verse, it is better to supply in the 
thought an indefinite phrase which may be 
thus explained: as, 'that which took place, 
through one;' or, 'as [it was J through one.' 
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grace came of many trespasses unto 
justification. 17 For if by the tres
pass of the one, death reigned through 
the one, much more shall they which 
receive the abundance of the grace 
and of the free gift of righteousness 
reign in life through the one, even 
Jesus Christ. 18 Therefore as through 
one trespass [the issue was] unto 
all men to condemnation ; even so 
through one righteous act [the issue 
was J c unto all men to justification 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

is of many offences unto 
justification. 17 For if by 
one man's offence death 
reigned by one; muck more 
they which receive abund
ance of grace and of the 
gift of righteousness sltall 
reign in life by one, Jesus 
Christ.) l8 Therefore as b.IJ 
the offence of one judgment 
came upon all men to con
demnation; even so by t!te 
righteousness of one the 
free gift came upon all men 
unto justification of life. 

for the judgment (pronounced by God 
upon Adam) came of (was by occasion of) 
one (man having sinned,- one trespass 
would be hardly allowable, and would not 
help the sense, inasmuch as many sinners, 
as well as many sins, are implied in rnany 
trespasses, below) unto condemnation (its 
result, in his own case and that of his 
posterity); but the gift of grace came of 
(was by occasion of) many trespasses (where 
sin abounded, ver. 20, there grace much 
more abounded: the existence of the law 
being implied in the word trespasses) unto 
justification.-The only difficulty here is 
tlte sense of the word rendered justifica
tion, respecting which I must refer to the 
note in my Greek Testament. The strict 
meaning is a sentence of acquittal, which, 
in fact, amounts to justification. 17.] 
Distinction the third, also in KIND ; that 
which came in by the one sinner, was the 
reign of DE.A.TH: tlrnt which shall come 
in by the One, Jesus Christ, will be a reign
ing in LIFE.-For (carrying on the argu
ment from ver. 15, but not so as to make 
parenthetical ver.16) if by the trespass of 
the one [man], death reigned through the 
one [man], much more (logical a-fortiori) 
shall they which receive the abundance 
of the grace and of the free gift of right
eousness reign in life (eternal) through (by 
means of) the one (Man), even Jesus Christ. 
-Abundance answers to" did abound," ver. 
15; grace here to "the grace of God" 
there ; only here, as at ch. i. 5, the word 
signifies not only the grace flowing from 
God, but the same grace implanted and 
working in man ;-the free gift here to 
the same word there, but qualified by the 
words of righteousness, answering to "jus
tification" in ver. 16. reign in life J 

"Antithesis to' death reigned.' vVe should 
expect ' life shall 1·eign ;' but St. Paul de
signedly changes the form of expression, 
that he may bring more prominently for
ward the idea of free personality. Life 
is not only corporeal (the resurrection), 
but also spiritual and moral,- as also iu 
' death' we must include tkrougli sin, 
as in ver. 12. 'l'he term shall reign is 
brought in by the antithesis: but it is 
elsewhere used (eompare 1 Cor. iv. 8. Rev. 
v. IO; xx. 4, 6; xxii. 5) to signify the 
state of blessedness, partly in an objective 
theocratic import (of the reign of the 
saints with Christ), partly in a subjective 
moral one,-because reigning is the highest 
development of freedom, and the highest 
satisfaction of all desires." De '-''' ette. 
18.J Recapitulation and co-statement of 
tlie parallel and distinctions.-Therefora 
as through one trespass (not, 'the offence 
of one,' as A. V., which is contrary to 
usage, and to ver. 17, where that meaning 
is expressed in words. In this summing 
up, the Apostle puts the antithetical ele
ments as strongly and nakedly as possible 
in contrast; and therefore abridges the 
' trespass' and ' the righteous net of one' 
into 'one transgression' and 'one righteous 
act') [the issue was] (in the original there 
is nothing expressed before unto all men 
in both clauses) unto all men to con
demnation; even so through one right
eous act (the Death of Christ virwed as 
the highest point of His Obedience, see 
Phil. ii. 8: equivalent to "the obedience of 
the one," below; not as in ver. 16,-nor 
Righteousness, which would not contrast 
with trespass, a single act) [the issue was] 
unto all men (in extent of grace'.-p?s
sible, not actual, as the other) to JUStifi-
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11 For as b,11 011e ma11's dis· 
1 

of life. HJ For as through the dis· 
o?edie11ce i11c111,11 irt>re ''.111de obedience of the one man the n1any 
s11111ers, so b,lf the obt>d1e11ce, . 
of 011 ,, shall 11111111{ be made were made sinners, even so through 
,:i.qhteo11s. 20 Jio.rt>orer the' the obedience of the one shall the 
/m1• e11tl'1"ed, that the offence ' many be made righteous. 20 Now 
might abo1rnd. But where 
si11 abo1111ded, grace did d the law came in besides, that the d ~~~tti~~1/l· 
11111cli more abound: 21 that trespass might be multiplied. But ~~· ~ili~!~· 
as si11 hath reigned u11to . 1. d 19, 23. I where sm was multip ie , grace 

'. did e beyond measure abound : 21 in e ~~}i~n~il_- tI: 

cation of ( coufening', leading to) life. 
19.J For (in explanntion of ver. 18) as 
through the disobedience of the one man 
the many (equivalent to "all men" above, 
lint not ~o expressed here, because in the 
other limb of the comparison, "all men" 
could not be put, and this is conformed to 
it: see there) were made (uot 'were ac
counted as:' nor 'became by imputation:' 
nor 'u·ere proi•ed to be :' the kind of sin 
spoken of in this whole passage, is both 
original and actual) sinners(' actual sinners 
by practice' is meant, the disobedience of 
Adam having been the inlet to all this : 
compare >er. 12), even so (after the same 
manner or analogy likewise) through the 
obedience (unto death, sec on last verse) 
of (the) one [man J shall (future, beeause, 
as in ch. iii. 30, justification, as regards the 
many, is not yet completed) the many 
(equivalent to "many:" compare Matt. 
xxvi. 28; ~lark x. 45, but thus expressed 
because "many" would not have answered 
in the other limb of the comparison. In 
order to make the comparison more strict, 
the "all" who have been made sinners 
are weakened to the indefinite" the many," 
the "many" who shall be made right· 
eous are enlai·ged to the indefinite " the 
many." Thus a common term of qu:antity 
is found for both, the one extending to 
its largest nu!1lerical interpretation, the 
other restricted to its smallest) be made 
(see above) righteous (not by imputation 
merely, any more than in the other case: 
but ' shall be made really and actually 
righteous, as completely so as the others 
were made really and actually sinners.' 
"rhen we say that man has no righteous
ness of his own, we speak of him a<> out of 
Christ : but in Christ and united to Him, 
he is made ri,qhleou.,, not by a fiction, or 
imputation only of Christ's righteousness, 
but by a real and living spiritual union with 
a righteous Hea.d as a righteous member, 
righteous by means of, as an effect of, the 
righteousness of that Head, but not merely 

righteous by transferenee of the Righteous
ness of that Head; just as in his naturnl 
state he is united to a sinful head as a sinful 
member, sinful by means of, as au effect of: 
the sinfulness of that Head, but not merely 
b.I/ transference of the sinfulness of that 
Head). 20.J How the law (of l\loses) 
came in, in the divine economy.-Now (or, 
But, i.e. the two things spoken of ver. rn 
did not simpl,1; and immediately happen) 
the law (of Moses, not law in the ab
stract, nor ' the law of nature,'-nor even 
the law of God in its general sense, as 
often in ch. i. ii. ;-but here strictly THE 

LAW Oli' l\IosEs, as necessitated by vv. 
13, 14 in this same argument) came in 
besides (besides the fact of the many 
being made sinners, and as a transition 
point to the other result : formed a third 
term, besides these two, in the summary of 
God's dealings with man), in order that 
(its design,-not merelJ' its result. So in 
ver. 21) the trespass (created by the law; 
for where no law, no transgression, ch. 
iv. 15 :-not merely the knowledge qf sin, 
but. actual transgression) might be multi
plied (in actual fact : not ' be abundantly 
exhibited,' or !J.ny such evasive sense).
No possible objection can be taken to this 
statement by those who view the Law as 
a preparation for Christ. If it was so, 
then the effect of the Law, the creating 
and multiplying transgression, was an end 
in the divine purposes, to bring out the 
necessity of One who should deliver from 
sin, and bring in righteousness. But (this 
terrible <!nd, the multiplying of trans· 
gression, was not, however, God's ultimate 
end : He had a further and gracious one) 
where sin (the generic of the specific word 
"trespass") was multiplied, (God's) grace 
did beyond measure abound (not 'did 
much more abound,' as A. V. The A. V. 
has likewise destroyed the force of the com
parison by rendering two different and 
distinct verbs in the original words both 
by one word, 'abound'). 21.J Tlte 
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order that as sin reigned in death, 
even so grace may reign through 
righteousness unto eternal life 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
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death, even so m1gltt grace 
reign tlirough 1·igldeousness 
unto eternal life by Jesus 
Clirist our Lord. 

VI. 1 What then shall we say? VI. 1 What shall we say 

a Are we to C01:1tinue in sin, that then ? Sltall we continue a. ch. iii. 8. 
ver. 15. . in sin, that [Ji'ace may 

grace may be multiplied? 2 God abound? 2 God forbid. 

fPrbid. We who b died unto sin How shall we, that are 

how shall we live any longer there~ dead _to sin, li~·e any lon[Jer 

b ver. 11. rh. 
vli. 4. nat. 
ii. 10. & vi. 
H. Col. iii. 
3. 1 Pet. ii. 
~4. 

. ? 3 c tliei·ein ! 3 11.now .1/e not, 
Ill . Or know ye not, that all ' that so many of us as were c Gal. iii. 27. 

d 1 Cor. xv. 20. 

we who were baptized into Jes us : baptized into Jesus Christ 

Christ d were baptized into his <lfath? / werebaptizedintohisdeatli? 

1mrpose of this abounding of grace :-its 
1tltimate prevalence and reign, b.lf means 
of righteousness, unto life eternal.-That 
as sin reigned (the historic indefinite past, 
because the standing-point of the sentence 
is, the restitution of all tliings hereafter) 
in death (death, in and by ichich the reign 
was exercised nn<l shewn : death was the 
central act of sin's reign. He does not 
11ere say, as the A. V. renders it, 'deatli 
reigned by sin,' as in vv. 12-14, because 
,vin and gi·ace are the two points of com· 
parison, and require to be the subjects), 
even so grace may reign through (not 
"in" here, though it might be so, if the 
term applied to our being rnade rigltteous; 
but as it applies to the Ri,qliteousness of 
Christ making ns righteous, it is through) 
righteousness, unto (lc:uling to) eternal 
life through (by means of) Jesus Christ 
our Lord. 

CHAP. YL-VIILJ THE l\IORAL EF

FECTS OF JFSTIFICATION. VI. 1-14.J 
No encouragement given hereby (see ch. 
v. 20) to a life iii sin: for the baptized are 
dead to sin, and walk in a new (vv. 1-7) 
life, and one (vv. 8-11) dedicated to God. 

1.J What then shall we say 1-the 
introduction of a difficulty or objection 
arising out of the preceding argument, 
and referring to ch. v. 20. See ch. iii. 5. 

Are we to continue ('Must we 
think that we may persist,'-in other 
words, 'may we persist') in (our natural 
state and commission of) sin, that (God's) 
grace may be multiplied (v. 20) 1 
2.J God forbid is the only adequate ren· 
dering of .the expression in the original, 
let it not be: for it implies a reference 
to an averting Power: and the occasion is 
solemn enough to justify in our language 
the mention of that Power. 'l'he phrase 

i3 used of some inference in itself abhor
rent from reverence or piety, or p1"<•duded 
by some aeknow lellged fact inconsistent 
therewith. The latter is here the ground 
of n:jection. An acknowledged fact in the 
Chri~tian life follows, wl1ich precludes our 
persisting in our sin.-We who (tlw ori· 
ginal word describes qualify, not merely 
matter of fact) died (uot 'are dead,' as in 
A. V.; tl1e true reference is thus most un
fortunately lost, the time referred to being 
that of our baptism) unto sin (became as 
separate from and apathetic towar<ls sin, 
as the dead corpse is separate from and 
apathetic towards the fuuctions and stir of 
life), how shall we live any longer therein 1 

3.J Or (supposing you do not as~eut 
to the argument iu the last verse) know 
ye not (the foregoiug axiom is brought 
out into recognitiou by the further state
ment of a truth uuiversally acknowledged), 
that all we who were (i. c. all of u~, lul\·ing 
been: not as A. V. again most unfor
tuuately, "so many of us as were,'' giving 
it to be understood that some of them had 
not been thus baptized) baptized into 
Jesus Christ ('into participation of,' 'into 
union with,' Christ, in his capacity of spi
ritual Mastership, Headship, and Pattern 
of conformity) were baptized into (intro
duced by our baptism into a state of con
formity with and participation of) his 
death 1-The Apostle refers (1) to an ac
knowledged fact, in the signification, and 
perhaps also in the manner (see below) of 
baptism,-that it put upon us (Gal. iii. 27) 
a state of conformity with aml part.icipa
tion in Christ ;-and (2) that this state 
involves a death to sin e\'en as He dil?d to 
sin (ver. 10) ;-the meaning being kept 
in the background, but all the while not 
lost sight of, that the benefit& of His 
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4 n,·;·r_t(ire 11'1' are buried 4 \Ye were e buried therefore with e Col. ii. 12. 

1•·ith i,i,11 b,11 ~1apfi.~1",/".tot him through our baptism into his 
dr•,1th: tlrnf ltkt' as ( rlrtS • • 

11-. 1., r,1ised 11p frv111 the death: that f}ike as Chnst was raised rc1\~~\l\4 • 
,.i,:ad 'b.11 t~e cqlor,11. of the i from the dead through g th~ glory of g !0~:if.1 ~1i.4& 
laflHr. {'It'll. so /le also.the Father hso we also m1o·ht walkh~al.v.i.lg. 
,,1,011/d tcalk rn 11ew11ess of ' . . b . !".P~:· 1v. -2, 

· · f 1 !'e 5 1 For if we ' 3• A. cot. lit'<'. • For ~( u·e hal'e been in newness o 111 • . iii._ io.-.. 
• 1 • /. , • 7 • d 1 l' 1 I p inl. Ill. 10, planft'd tapeftier 111t1e 11•e- have become mute to t ie i rnness 11. 

W'SS of liis death, ice shall f } · d l J h 11 b l 
be al:•o in the likl'nt'ss of Io ns :at i, sure Y ~·e s a e .a so 
his rt'surrection: 6 k1101Ping ·to the likeness of his resurrection : 
this, that 01rr old man is .

1

6 knowinO' this that k our old man k Gal. ii. 2~. & 
. ' J ·11. I . tl. t th t:> ' , •. 24· & v" 14• cr11cijiea 11·1 1. nm, 1a e 'fi d 'th h" th t I tl Eph. i\'. 22. 

b J if · · ht b d was cruc1 e w1 im, a ie cu1. iii. s. 9. 
Otr!/ o s111 m1g e e- I • , • 1 Cul. ii. II. 

sfro!Jed, that henceforth we ; body of sm might be destroyed, Ill 

death were likewise made ours by our 
intro<luctiou into the covenant. 4.J 
A further explanation of the assertion in 
the last verse, proceeding on its concession 
ln· the render. - 'Ve were buried there
fore with him (Chrysostom says, cJm· 
menting on John iii., "'\\rhen we bow 
our heads under the water, our old man 
is buried as iu a grave, and having been 
immersed \)(']ow, is wholly and once for all 
put out of sight") through our baptism 
into his death (our baptism into His 
deatlt belongs together, not we were buried 
into His death, which would hardly bear 
any sense): that like as Christ was raised 
from the dead through the glory (the 
divine glory incln<les all that manifests 
the Creator to the creature: and hence 
also his Almightiness; compare the ex
pression " the might of his glory," Col. 
i. 11) of the Father, so we also should 
walk in newness of life (not ' a new 
life;' - nor are such expressions ever 
t-0 be diluted away thus: the abstract 
substantive is used to bring the quality of 
newness, which is the point insisted on, 
more into prominence; comp. 2 Thess. ii. 
11, and note: and 1 Tim. vi. 17, and 
note. - The comparison is not only be
tween our Lord's plt!fsical death and re
surrection, and our spiritual; but reaches 
far deeper: see notes on YV. 10, 11). 

5.J The Apostle confirms the last 
verse by a necessary sequence, that those 
who are united to Him in His Death 
shall also be in His resurrection.-Fo; 
(confirmatory) if we have become united 
to the likeness of his death (the render
ing of A. V., 'planted together,' is inad· 
missible: see note in my Greek Test. 
Observe that, according to the more pro· 

bable rendering, adopted in the text, 
Christians partake of the likeness only 
of Christ's death, but of His aclttal Re
surt·ection itself), surely we shall be 
e.lso to the likeness of his resurrec
tion (the future is used perhaps be· 
cause of the inference, as a logical se· 
quence,-' If, &c .... A shall be equal to 
B :' - but more probably with a deeper 
meaning, because the partici}'ation in His 
Resunection, however partially and in 
the inner spiritual life attained here, will 
only then be accomplished in our entire 
being, when we 'shall wake up after his 
likeness'): 6.J knowing (recollect· 
ing) this, that our old man (former self, 
personality before our new birth,- opposed 
to the " new man" or "new creature,"
see Col. iii. 10; 2 Cor. v. 17; Eph. iv. 
22-24,-not merely the guilt of sin, nor 
the power of sin, but the man) was (at 
our baptism) crucified with him (the great 
key to our text is Gal. ii. 20. As the 
death of the Lord Jesus was by crucifixion, 
the Apostle uses the same expression of our 
death to our former sinful self, which is not 
only by virtue of, but also in the likeness 
ef, Christ's death, - as signal, as entire, 
as much a death of cutting off and putting 
to shame and pain), that (the aim and Pnd 
of the being crucified with Him) the body 
of sin might be destroyed (the body of 
sin, i. e. 'the aody, which belongs to or 
serves sin,' in which sin rules or is mani
fested, expressed by the "members," ver. 
13 ; in which is "the body of death," 
ch. vii. 23, - "the law of sin," 24, -
" the deeds of the body,'' ch. viii. 13,
" the body of the flesh,'' Col. ii. lL But 
we must not understand that the body is 
the Beat of Bin, or at all events must not 
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m 1 Pet. iv. 1. 

order that we might no longer be should not serve sin. 7 Fo;· 

in bondage to sin. 7 For m he that lie tha~ is dead ~s freed 

h h d. from szn. 8 Now if we /,e 
at ied hath been t set free from dead with Christ, we be-

t Literally, 
ju•tified. 

sm. 8 Now n if we died with Christ lieve that we shall also live 
) 

n 2 Tim. ii. 11. 

we believe that we shall also live with him : ~ knowin/l tliat 
Cltrist bein.9 raised from 
the dead dietli no 11101·e: 
death liath no more rlo-

o Rev. i. 18. 

p }fob. ix. 27, 
28. 

q Luke xx. 38. 

with him : 9 knowing that ° Christ 
being raised from the dead dieth no 
more ; death hath dominion over 
him no more. 10 For the death that 
he died, P he died unto sin once: 
but the life that he liveth, q he liveth 

minion over him. 10 For 
in that he died, /w died 
unto sin once: but in t!wt 
he liveth, he liveth unto 

so understand those words as if the prin
ciple of sin lay in the body, which is 
not true, for it lies in the will. Might 
be destroyed, i. e. rendered powerless, 
annulled, as far as rf'gards acti,·ity and 
energy), that we might no longer be in 
bondage to sin (i. e. that the body should 
no longer be under the dominion of sin, 
see below, ver. 12). 7.J The diffi
culty of this verse arises from the Apostle 
having in a short and pregnant sentence 
expressed a whole similitude, joining, as 
he elsewhere does in such cases, the subject 
of the first limb of the comparison with 
the predicate of the second. Fully ex
pressed, it would stand thus : ' For, as 
a man that is dead is acquitted and re
leased from guilt and bondage (among 
men: no reference to God's judgment of 
him): so a man that has died to sin is 
acquitted from the guilt of sin, and re
leased from its bondage.' All this is 
implied in the word used, 'is acquitted,' 
' has his quittance,' from sin, so that Sin 
(personified) has no more claims on him, 
either as a creditor or as a master: cannot 
detain him for debt, nor sue him for 
service. A larger rPference is thus given 
to the assertion than the purposes of the 
present argument, which is treating of the 
power, not the guilt of sin, required: but 
that it is so, lies in the nature of sin, the 
service of which is guilt, and the deliver
ance from whose service necessarily brings 
with it acquittal. 8-11.J This new 
life must be one dedicated to God. 8.J 
Now (continuing the train of argument) if 
've died with Christ, we believe that 
we shall also (the future as in ver. 5,
because the life with Him, though here 
hegun, is not here completed: aud the term 
we believe used more of dogmatic belief, 
than of trust, though the latt.er meaning is 

not altogether absent) live with him. 
9. J This and the following verse explain 
what sort of a life with Christ is meant, 
by what we know of the Re~urrection-lifo 
of Christ Himself. -The only difficulty 
here is in death hath dominion over 
him no more, as implying that De:1th 
had dominion over Christ, which we k11ow 
it had not: see J olm x. 17, 18; ii. HJ; 
Acts ii. 24. But this vanishes, wl1eu we 
remember that our Lord, by submitting 
to Death, virtually, and in the act of death, 
surrendered Hi1nself into the power of 
Death. Death could not hold Him, and 
liad no power over Him further than by 
his own sufferance: but power over Him it 
had, inasmuch as He d£ed. 10.J For 
(the proof of the foregoing) the death 
that he died (not 'in that He died,' 
as A. V.), He died unto sin (De Wette 
well remarks that we must in expressing 
this verse abide by the indefinite reference 
to sin in which the death of Christ is placed; 
if we attempt to make it more definite, 'far 
sin,' or 'to tliat state, in which He sujfeJ"ed 
tlte punishment ef sin,' we ~hall lose the 
point of comparison, which lies in 'to sin' 
and 'to God.' If we arc to expand the 
words 'died to sin,' we must say that our 
Lord at death passed into a state in whiC"h 
He had 'no more to do wit!i sin' -either 
as tempting Him [though in vain], or as re
quiring to be atonedfor [this having been 
now effected], or as met by Him in daily 
contradiction which He endured from sin
ners) once (i. e., once for all, so that it is 
not to be repeated) : but the life that he 
liveth (see above), he liveth unto God 
(indefinite again, but easily filled up and 
explained: to God,-as being glorified by 
and with the Father, as entii·ely ritl of con
flict with sin and death, and having only 
God's [properly so called] work to do,-as 
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God. 11 Likmise rec·kon unto God. 11 Even so reckon ye 
ye also .lfOUrselreS to be VOUrSelVeS to be I dead UiltO sin, but r ver. 2. 

dead i11deed 1111(0 sill, but • . . . G·t .. 
111 alfre unto God through s alive unto God m Christ Jesus t. t . .-0~~-Lo~d" 

· Lo d 1 ~ t L t • th • • i1 omitted in Jesus Chnst our r · :.. et no Slll . en reign Ill your almo1t all our 

f · th ,.f'. I old<1t ropin. 12 Let nu sii~ erF.Jore' mortal body that ye should obey t t P•. xix.•~: 
r~1·q,. ,·,. I/Our mortal body 1 ' & cxix. !aa. 

< • • , I h f 13 N . h . Id t .. ti Ill" .. 
that 11e should obey it in. the usts t ereo . eit er y1e omill,d in all 

.. _ • 
1 

• ou.r" olrleat 
the l11sts thereof. 13 :Aeither ye your u members as instruments ••Pi•~: 

• fl b . U ch. VII. 5 . 
• ~ 1e 1 ye your mer:i ers as; of unri()'hteonsness unto sin : but J~~,~~~\e: i. 
instruments of unrighteous· I • 0 .. 

ness unto sin: but .!field ix yield yourselves up to God as those J[ ~hP:~.'iLt . 
. 11ourselres unto God, as! that were dead and are alive, and & iv. 

2
• 

those that are alire from 1 b · t t f 
h d d d b Your mem ers as ins rumen s o 

t e ea , a11 your mem ers . 
· t if · ht r1()'hteousness unto God 14 For Y s1'n Y rh. yH .. ,•. 6• as inslrrwien so rig eous- 0 • & v111 ... 

riess unto God. 14 For sin shall not have dominion over you: Gal. v. IB. 

shall not hai·e dominion 

waitino- till, iu the purposes of the Father, 
all thi~gs are put under Him :-and to 
[for] God, as being the manifest11.tion and 
brightness of the Father's glory). 
11. J .An exhortation to realize this state 
of death unto sin and life unto God with 
Christ. Even so (after the same manner 
as Christ) reckon ye yourselves (better 
than 'infer yourselves to be ') dead 
(indeed) unto sin (as ver. 2 and following), 
but a.live unto God in Christ Jesus (i.e. 
'bg fJirtue of your union with Him :' not 
thro·ugh Christ Jesus; in this chapter it 
is not Christ's Mediatorsl•ip, but His 
Headship, which is prominent). 

12, 13.J Hortatory inferences from 
ver. 11: first negative, answering to our 
being dead to sin,-thenpositive, answering 
to our being alive unto God. 12.] 
Let not sin reign answers to the imagery 
throughout, in which Sin is a master or 
lord. It is hardly right to lay stress on 
it, and say, as Chrysostom, "He does 
not say, 'Let not sin live' or 'work,' but, 
' Let not sin reign :' for He did not 
come to extinguish nature, but to rectify 
the will :" for it is no matter of com
parison between reigni11g and indwelling 
n-.erely, but between reigning and being 
deposed.-But why your mortal body? 
Origen and others explain it 'dead to sin,' 
which it clearly canuot be. Chrysostom 
and others suppose the word inserted to 
remind us of the other life, and the short
ness of the conflict, or of the shortness of 
sinful pleasures: De Wette, Tholuck, and 
othe111, more probably, that the Apostle 
wishes to keep in. view the connexion 
between •in and death on the one hand, 
and that life with Chri8t, which ia freed 

from death on the other. See 2 Cor. 
iv. 11 and note. 13.J Neither 
yield ye (or render ;-as a soldier renders 
his service to his sovereign, or a servant 
to his master) your members (more par
ticular than 'your bodies;' the individual 
members being instruments of different 
lusts and sins) as instruments (or, 'wea
pons,' many versions and expositors de· 
fending this rendering by St. Paul's 
fondness for military similitudes, and by 
the occurrence of the word " wages" 
below, ver. 23 ;-but the comparison here 
is to servitude, rather than soldiers/tip) 
of unrighteousness unto sin (i.e. for the 
service of sin); but yield (in thq con
struction of the origiual, the former im
perative denotes habit,-the exhortation 
guartls against the recurrence of a devo
tion of the members to sin: this second 
imperative, on the other hand, as in ch. 
xii. 1, denotes an act of self-devotion to 
God once for all, not a mere recu1Tence of 
the habit) yourselves (not merely your 
members, but your whole selves, body, soul, 
and spirit) up to God as those that were 
dead and are alive (as in verses 4-11, 
and Eph. ii. 1-5), and your members as 
instruments (see above) of righteousness 
unto God (i. e. for the service, or glory, 
of God). 

14.J An assurance, confirming (by the 
for) the possibility of the surrender to 
God commanded in the last verse, that sin 
shall not be able to assert and maintain 
its rule in those who are not under the law 
but under grace.-The future, shall not 
have dominion, cannot be taken as a com
mand or exhortation, which use of the 
future would if not always, yet certainly 
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for ye are not under the law, but 
1 

over you: for ye are not 

under O'race. 15 vVhat then? are, under t~e law, but under 
~ grace. io What then? shall 

We to sm, z because WC are not under. we sin, because we are not z l Cor. ix. 2l. 

a Matt. vi. 24. 
John viii. 84. 
2 Pet. ii. lQ. 

the law, but under grace? God'. under the law, but un

forbid. 16 Know ye not that a to der grace l God forbid. 
• ' 16 Know ye not, that to 

whomsoever ye yield you;-selves whom ye yield yourselves 

servants to obey, his servants ye servants to obey, his ser

are whom ye obey; whether it I vants ye are to whom ye 

be of sin unto death, or of obe-

here, require the second person,-and 
would hardly suit a personification such as 
we find in this dause.-The second part of 
the verse refers back to ch. v. 20, 21, where 
the faw is stated to be the multiplier of 
transg-ression,-and accords with 1 Cor. 
xv. 56, "the stren,qth of sin is tlie law." 
The stress is on the not having dominion: 
as if it had been said, 'Your efforts to 
live a life of freedom from the tyranny 
of sin shall not be frustrated by its after 
all tyrannizing over you and asserting its 
dominion : for ye are not under that law 
which is the strength of sin, but under 
that grace (here in the widest sense, justify
ing and sanctifying,-grace in all its attri
butes and workings) in which is no con
demnation, ch. viii. 1.-It will be seen 
from the above, that I interpret "liaving 
dominion" rather of the eventual triumph 
of sin by obtaining domination over us, 
than of its reducing us under its subjec
tion as servants in this life. This is neces
sary, both to fit this verse into the context, 
and to suit the question which arises in 
the next. The discussions as to whether 
the law in this place is the moral or cere
monial law, and as to whether we are bound 
by the former, are irrelevant here: the asser
tion being merely that of the general matter 
of fact, about which there can be no ques
tion, that we (Christians) are not under the 
law, placed in a covenant oflegal obedience, 
but under grace,-placed in a covenant of 
justification by faith and under the promise 
of the ind wellingSpirit-subjects ofa higher 
law-even the law of the Spirit of life in 
Jesus Christ, ch. viii. 2. Whether we are 
bound by the law, and how far, depends on 
how far the law itself spoke the immutable 
moral truth of God's government of the 
world, or was adapted to temporary ob
servances and symbolic rites now abolished, 
-the whole of which subject is not under 
consideration here. I make these remarks 
to justify myself for not entering into those 
long and irrelevant discussions with which 

many of our commentaries are interruptcu, 
and the sense of the Apostle's argument 
confounded. 

15-23. J The being under grace (free 
from the condemnation of sin) and not 
imder the law, is no encouragement to 
sin: for (vv. 16-19) we haue renounced 
the service of sin, and have become the 
servants of righteousness: and (vv. 20-
23) the consequences of the service of sin 
are terrible and fatal, whereas those of 
the service of righteousness are blessed 
and glorious. 

15.] are we to sin 1 i. e. may we sin 1-
N otice, that he is speaking of committing 
acts of sin; not of a habit of living in 
sin, although that would be involved by 
such acts. This question is not, any more 
than that of ver. 1, put into the mouth of 
an objector, but is part of the Apostle's 
own discourse, arising out of what has 
preceded, and answered by him in the 
following verses. 16. J ' You are the 
servants either of God or of sin,-there is 
no third course.' The former part of the 
verse reminds them merely of an universal 
truth,-that the yielding ourselves scr· 
vants for obedience to any one, implies 
the serving, being (in reality) the servants 
of such person. Then this is implied in 
the form of a dilemma, implying that there 
is no third service. 'Now this must be 
true of you with regard either to sin or to 
God.' Know ye not that to whomsoever 
ye yield yourselves servants to obey (i.e. 
with a view to obedience), his servants ye 
are whom ye obey, (and in this case) whe
ther it be (servants) of sin unto death 
('with death as the rcsult,'-not physical 
death merrly, nor eternal death merely, 
but DEATII [by sin] in its most genei;al 
sense, as the contrast to [life by J mGHT
EOUSNESS,-the state of misery induced 
by sin, in all its awful aspects and con
sequences :-and so throughout this pas
sage and ch. vii.), or of obedience (viz. 
obedience to Him who alone ought to be 
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obe11: ffhetl1er of si11 1rnto 
du.th. or cif obt'<fie11ce 1111/o 

1·iplitt>o11s111'SS ! 17 But God 
be tlrnllked, that ,11e rcne 
the serranls of sin, but ye 
hare obe,11ed from the heart 
thatf,m11 of doctri11e u•l1ich 
tt·as delirered .11011. ll Being 
the11 made free from sin, 
11e bt'came the se1·1•a11ts of 
'.righteousness. 19 I speak 
after the manner of men 
beca11.-e of the infirmi(I/ of 
.r;our flesh: fo1· as !fe hai•e 
.11ielded yor!r members ser· 
rants to 1111clea1111ess and to 
i11iq11it,yunto iniquity; eren 
so 11ou· yield your members 
serrnnts lo righteousness 
unto holiness. 20 For when 

AUTHORIZED VERSION REVISED • 

dience unto righteousness? 17 But 
thanks be to God, that ye were 
[once J servants of sin, but ye obeyed 
from the heart b the form of doc- b 2 Tim. i. 13, 

trine whereunto ye were delivered; 
18 a11d be1' nO' c made free from sin ye c John vii~. 32. 

b ' 1 Cor. \'11. 22. 

d t t ' } t Ile S Gal. v. l. were ma e servan s o rig 1 eous s . 1 P~t. ii.16. 

19 I speak after the manner of men 
Lecause of the infirmity of your flesh: 
for as ye yielded your members ser-
vants to uncleanness and to iniquity 
unto iniquity; so now yield your 
members servants to righteousness 
unto sanctification. 20 For when 
ye were d servants of sin, ye were d John viii. 3~. 

obeyed) unto righteousness (with right
eousuess as its result; not imputed merely, 
nor implanted merely, but RIGHTEOUSNESS 

in its most general sense, as the contrast 
to death,-the state of blessedness induced 
by holiness, and involving in it, as a less 
in a greater, eternal life: and so through
out this passage) 1 

17, 18.J The dilemma is solved for them 
bv reference to the matter of fact : that 
they were once servants of sin, but on 
receiving the gospel, obe.r;ed its teaching: 
and consequently were freed from the 
ser1•ice of sin, and became the servants 
of righteousness :-and this in the form 
of a thanksgi\"ing to God (1 Cor. i. 14), 
whose work in them it was.-There is a 
stress on were, as referring to a state past. 
So Eph. v. 8. 17. J ye obeyed 
from the heart the form of doctrine (the 
expression is most probably used of the 
practical rule of life accompanying the 
doctrine of the gospel. De Wette thinks 
it is the Pauline form of teaching, of jns
tification by faith, distinguished from the 
J udaistic) to which ye were delivered 
(not, as A. V., which was delivered you. 
The inversion to the passive agrees ad· 
mirabl,y with the figure used. The form 
of doctrine is regarded as a mould, exem
plar, or pattern after which they were to 
be fashioned: and the best commentators 
remark, that they, the disciples taught, 
are regarded as being as it were pressed into 
the mould and confonned to its shape : the 
~ords ye were delivered implying a supe
rior Power, by whose agency this trans-

formation was to be wrought). 18.J 
And (this verse is closely united with 
the foregoing ; Meyer and others think 
that it might be stated 11s a syllogistic 
conclusion, of which the dilemma is the 
major, and the fact of ver. 17 the minor) 
being made free from sin, ye were made 
servants (see on the next verse) to right
eousness. 19.J For the expression 
made servants (brought under bondage) 
the Apostle apologizes: 'it is not literally 
so; the servant of righteousness is no 
slave, under no yoke of bondage; but in 
order to set the contrast between the for· 
mer and the new state before you, I hnve 
used this word :' I speak after the manner 
of men (according to the requirements of 
rhetorical antithesis) on account of the 
(intellectual, not moral) weakness of your 
flesh (i. e. 'because you are carnal and not 
spiritual, and want such figures to set the 
truth before you'): for (explanatory of 
brought under bondage) as ye (once) yielded 
your members (as) servants to uncleanness 
and to iniquity(lawlessness, two divisions of 
sin-impurity, against a mnn's self,-law
lessness, against God) unto iniquity (law· 
lessne8s, both which, impurity and lawless
ness, lead to lawlessness, result in it), BO 
now yield your members as servants to 
righteousness (see ver. 16) unto (leading 
to, having as its result, perfect) eanctifi
cation-(contrast to lawlessness, and both 
embracing their respective consequences). 

20-23.J As a further U1'!Jing of the 
above exhortations, the Apostle contrasts 
the end of their forme·r life with that of 
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e ch. vii. 6. 

free in regard of righteousness. ye were the servants of sin, 
21 e What fruit then had ye at that yewerefreefromrighteous-

ness. 2 1 What fruit had 
time? Things whereof ye are now yetheninthoselhingswhere-

rch. L 32. ashamed : for f the end of those of ye are now ashamed? for 

g Jahn viii. s2. things is death. 22 But now g being the end of those things is 
death. 22 But now being 

made free from sin, and made ser- made free from sin, and 

vants to God, ye have your fruit become servants to God, .lfe 

unto sanctification, and the end have your fruit unto holi-

h Gen. ii.17. 
ch. v.12. 
Jamee i. 15. 

i ch. ii. 7. & v. 
17, 21. 

. . ness, and the end everlast-
everlastmg life. 23 For h the wages ing life. 23 For the wages 

1 Pet. i. 4. 

of sin is death; but i the gift of God of sin is death; but the 

is eternal life in Jesus Christ our gthijt ofhG~d is ectehr~al life 

L d 
roug t1esus rist our 

or . Lord. 

VII. l Know ye not, brethren, VII. 1 Know ye not, 

their present. 20.J For introduces a 
motive for the foregoing: but the verse pro
perly belongs to thefollowing: for ver. 22 is 
the contrast to it. For when ye were 
servants of sin, ye were free in regard of 
(i.e. in relation to) righteousness.-There 
is doubtless a latent irony in the use of the 
word free here: but it must not be brought 
out too strongly: it does not appear, till 
tbe end of that freedom is declared. 
21. J ' Well, then, ye were free : and what 
was the benefit ? ' then concedes an<l 
assumes.-There are two ways of rendering 
and pointing: (1) that of A. V., carrying 
on the question to the word ashamed, nnd 
supplying in those before things, adopted 
by Chrysostom and many others. But 
this though gcod as far as construction is 
concerned, is inconsistent with the New 
Test. meaning of fruit, which is 'actions,' 
the fruit of the man considered as the 
tree, not 'wages,' or' reward,' the fruit of 
his actions: see below, ver. 22, and ch. 
i. 13, note. So even Phil. i. 22 (see note). 
-So that I much prefer (2) the punc
tuation of Theodoret and many others.
placing the interrogation at at that time, 
and making the rest the answer. What 
fruit then had ye at that time l (Things, 
deeds) whereof ye are now ashamed. 
And then follows the reason of their pre
sent shame. For the end (virtually the 
same as the wages, ver. 23, and would be a 
mere repetition of fruit on the first method 
of punctuation above) of those things 
(those fruits cousisting of sinful acts) is 
death (death in the widest sense, see note 
on ver. 16,-physical, which has been the 
end of sin, in which we all are involved,
and spiritual and eternal, which will be the 

end of actual sin if followed out). 
22.J Contrast of your present state to 

that former one : freedom from sin as a 
master,-servitude (compare 'the speaking 
after the manner of men, ver. 19) to God 
(a higher description than merely right
eousne.fs, the actual antithesis to ain, ver. 
18. The devil would be the corresponding 
antithetical power : and not unfrequently 
appears in the teaching of St. Paul : but 
usually in casual expressions, as Eph. iv. 
27; vi. 11 ; 2 Tim. ii. 26, not as the prin
cipal figure in a course of argument), fruit 
(see above on ver. 21,-and remark your 
fruit, fruit actually brought forth, as much 
as to say, "you have fruit, aud your fruit 
is ... ") unto (leading uuto perfect) sanc
tifi.cation,-and (ye have) the end ever
lasting life. 

23. J The ends of the two courses placed 
pointedly and antithetically, and the in
herent difference, that whereas death (see 
above) is the wages (the word means the 
pay, or ration, of soldiers; compare the 
similitude in ver. 13, and remarks there) 
of sin, earned aud paid down,-eternal life 
is no such wages, nothing earned, but the 
free gift of God to His soldiers and ser
vants ;-and that in (not 'through,'-true 
enough, but not implied in the preposition 
here: see above on ver. 11) Christ Jesus 
our Lord. · 

VII. 1-6.J The explanation and proof 
of the assertion ch. vi. 14, "for ye are not 
under the law, but under grace :'·' the 
answer to the question of vi. 15 having 
occupied vi. 16-23. 

1-4.J The Christian is dead to tlie law 
by being dead witk Christ, and kas become 
Hia. 1.] Connect with vi. 14, which 
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b1·eflm11. (for I speak to (for I am speaking to men that know 
them that hww the law,) h h th I h th 
ho1C' that the law hath do- the law,) ow t at e aw a 
mi11ion orer a ma11 as loiig dominion over a man for so lo:pg 
as M lit-eth? 2 For the time as he liveth? 2 For a the woman a 1 car. vii. 3g, 

tl'oman ichich hath an hus- which hath an husband is bound by 
band is bound b,I/ the law 
to her husba11d so long as the law to her husband while he 
he lil'eth; but if the hus- liveth; but if her husband die, she 
band be dead, she is loosed is loosed from the law of the hus
from the law of her hus-
band. 3 So the11 if, while band. 3 Therefore, b while her hus- b Matt. v. s2. 

her h11sba1id liveth, she be band liveth, she shall be called an 
married to another man, 
she shall be called an adulteress, if she be joined to another 
adultetess: but if her hus- man: but if her husband die, she is 
band be dead, she is free 

1 
free from the law; so that she is no 

from that law; so that shB i • • d 
is 110 adulteress, though she i adulteress, though she be JOlile to 

is in fact the sentence immediately pre
ceding. The steps of the proof are these: 
The law binds a man only so long as he 
lit-es (ver. 1): for example,-a married 
woman is only bound to her husband so 
long as he fo·es (vv. 2, 3) :-so also the 
Christian being dead with Christ aud alive 
to Him is freed from the law (ver. 4). 

brethren J Not addressed particu
larly to Jewish Christians: see below: but 
generally to the Roman Church. I am 
speaking (writing) to men acquainted with 
the law; i.e. the persons to whom I address 
this epistle are such as know the law: not, 
as the A. V. unfortunately, 'I speak to them 
that know the law,' as if he were now ad
dressing a different class of persons. Nor 
does the knowledge of the law, here affirmed 
of the Romans, prove that the majority of 
them were Jewish Christians: they may 
have been Gentile proselytes. that the 
(Mosaic: for of that, and not of any other 
law, is the whole argument) law hath 
power over a man for so long time aa be 
(the man, see verses 4 and 6 : not "it,'' 
i. e. the law, as some would render it, 
which would introduce the irrelevant ques
tion of the abrogation of the law, whereas 
the whole matter in argument is the rela
tion of the Christian to the law) liveth 1 

2. J For (not merely an example, but 
the example is itself the proof) the woman 
which ha.th an husband (literally, the 
woman under a husband, in subjecto n to 
11 husband) is bound by the law to her 
~~band while he liveth (literally, to her 
living husband) : but if her husband die, 
ahe is looaed from (literally, annulled 

from) the law of ('regarding,' compare 
"the law of the leper," Levit. xiv. 2) the 
husband. 3. J Therefore ('from the 
same consideration it follows that'), while 
her husband lives, she shall be called an 
adulteress, if she be joined to (i.e. attach 
herself to, become the wife of) another 
man: but if her husband die, she is free 
from the law (of her hu~band), SQ that 
she is not an adulteress, though she 
be joined to another man.-So far all is 
clear. But when we come to the appli
cation of the example, this must carefully 
be borne in mind, as tending to clear up 
a.II the confusion which has here been 
found by Commentators :-that the Apos
tle is insisting on the fnct, that DEATH 
DISSOLVES LEGAL OBLIGATION: but he is 
not drawing an exact parallel between the 
persons in his example, and the persons in 
his application. 'l'he comparison might 
be thus made in terms common to both : 
(1) Death has dissolved the legal obli
gation between man and wife: therefore 
the wife is at liberty to be married to 
another :-(2) Death has dissolved the 
"legal obligation between the law and us : 
therefore we are at liberty to be married 
to another. So far the comparison is 
strict. Further, it will not hold : for in 
the example, the liberated person is the 
swrvivor,-in the thing treated, the libe
rated person is the dead person. And so 
far from this being an oversight or an 
inaccuracy, it is no more than that to 
which, more or less, all comparisons are 
liable; and no more can be required of 
them than that they should fit, in the 
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r ch. viii. 2. 
Gal. ii. 19. & 
v. 18. Eph. 
ii. 15. Col. 
ii. 14. 

another man. 4 So then, my bre. be married to another man. 

thren, ye also were made c dead to 4 Wherefore, my brethren, 
ye also m·e become dead 

the law through the body of Christ; to the law by the body of 

that ye might be joined to another, Christ; that ye should be 

even to him who was raised from married to another, even to 
him who is raised from the 

the dead, to the intent that we should dead, that we sTiould bring 

d bring forth fruit unto God. 5 For forth fruit unto God. 5 For 

l · h fl h h · when we were in the flesh, 

d John xv. 8. 
Gal. v. 22. 

w ien we were m t e es , t e stir- th t. if . , . , . . . e mo ions o sins, w1tU'fl 

rmgs of sms, which were through the were by the law, did work 

law e were active in our members in our members to bring 
' t fb · !! hf · d h forth fruit unto death. 

e ch. vi. 13. 

fch. vi. 21. 
Gal. v. 19. 
James i. 15. 

so as o ring iort rmt unto eat . 6 B t dz· d u now ice are e irere 
6 But now we have been loosed from from the lml', that being 

kernel and intent of the similitude. If it 
be required here to apply the example 
further, there is no difficulty nor inconsis
tency in saying (as Chrysostom does) that 
our first Husband was the Law, and our 
second is Christ; but then it must be care
fully borne in mind, that we are freed, not 
by the law having died to us, (which matter 
here is not treated,) but by our having 
died to the law. 4.J So then (infer
ence both from ver. 1, the general fact, 
and vv. 2, 3, the example), my brethren, 
ye also (as well as the woman in my 
example, who is dead to the law of her 
husband) were me.de dead (or, slain) to 
the law (crucified, see Gal. ii. 19, 20. 
The more violent word is used instead of 
"ye died," to recall the violent death of 
Christ, in which, and after the manner of 
which, believers have been put to death to 
the law and sin,-and .the past tense (not 
"are become," as A. V .), to remind them 
of the great Event by which this was 
brought about) through (by means of) the 
(crucified) body (compare the expression 
"through the offering of the body of Jesus 
Christ," Heb. x. 10) of Christ ; that you 
might be joined to another, (even) to him 
who was raised from the dead (alluding 
both to the comparison in verses 2, 3, and 
to ch. vi. 4, 5), to the intent that we 
should bring forth fruit (alluding to ch. 
vi. 22, and at the same time [Luke i. 42] 
carrying on the similitude of marriage. 
Not that this latter must be pressed, for 
there is only an allusion to it: nor on the 
other hand need the least objection be 
raised to such an understanding of the 
words, as any one conversant with St. 
Paul's way of speaking on this subject will 
at once feel: comp. 2 Cor. xi. 2; Eph. v. 
30-32) unto the honour of God. 

5, 6.J In the fleshly state (before we 
died with Christ) sinful passions w!iich 
were by the law worked in us and brought 
forth fruit to death: but now that we are 
dead to the law, we are no longer servants in 
the oldness of the letter, but in the newness 
of the spirit.-The Law (ch. v. 20, allmled 
to again vi. 14) was the multiplier of sin. 
To this thought, and the inferences from 
it, the Apostle now recurs, and contrasts 
the state under the law in this respect, 
with that of the believer in Christ. For 
when we were in the fiesh (i.e., virtually 
"under the law:" see the antithesis in 
ver. 6; some take it to mean in the mere 
fleshly state, in which the Spirit is not yet 
energizing; i. e., the state of the unregene· 
rate. But how does in the :tlesh denote 
'under the law?' Some say, on account 
of its carnality; some on account of the 
power of sin under the law. Best of all is 
it to understand it, as pointing to the 
period before death with Christ, in which 
we were sensual and sinful: so that to 
be in the flesh forms a contrast with 
to be put to death, made dead), the 
stirrings of sins which were through 
the law (the incitements,-not the sins, 
in this place, though ultimately it was 
so,-the incitements leading to the sin, are 
treated of. The full meaning must be 
kept, 'which were by means of the law:' 
i.e. the law occasioned them) were active 
(energized) in our members (the instru
ments of sin, ch. vi. 13) so as to bring 
forth fruit unto death (only a verbal anti
thesis to the words" unto God:"-• whose 
end was death'). 6.J But now (op· 
posed to the time spoken of in ver. 5) we 
have been loosed (annulled) from the law, 
having died unto that wherein we were 
held (the rendering of the A. V., "that 
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du1d wherei11tre1t'ere l1eld; the law, g having died unto that g ~~~.vl: 2• 

that tee should serre in l l<l ] wherein we were ie ; so t rnt we 
11cir11ess of spirit, ami 11ot 
in I lie old11ess of the letter • . serve h in the newness of the spirit, h ~~~~: m: 6. 

1 What shall tee say the1l ! 1 and not in the oldness of the letter. 
\ 1 "'What then shall we say? Is the 

being dead," is without a shadow of autho
rity· the readinc• on which it is founded 
ha~-i;1~ been a co~jectural alteration of the 
sacreJ text bs Beza, und not contained in 
any ancient copy whatever. It arose from 
an entire misunderstanding of the text; 
for it is not the law which is dead, but we 
who are dead to it, sec ver. 4); so that we 
serve (not 'that we should serve,' as A. V. 
The present tense describes the actual state: 
-understand ' God' after serve) in the 
newness of the spirit (i. e. of the Holy 
Spirit of God, who originates and pene
trates the Christian life :-the first men
tion of the Spirit, so much spoken of in 
ch. viii.), and not in the oldness of the 
letter (the law being only a collection of 
precepts and prohibitions, but the Gospel 
a service of freedom, ruled by the Spirit, 
whose presence is liberty). Newness and 
oldness are not, as in ch. vi. 4, "newness 
of life," attributes of the genitives which 
follow them, but states in which those 
genitiws are the ruling elements. 

7-25.] An explanation of the part 
which the law has in bringing out sin, by 
example of the Apostle's own case.-In 
this most important and difficult passage, 
it is of the first consequence to have a clear 
view of the form of illustration which the 
Apostle adopts, and of the reason why lie 
adopts it. The former bas been amply 
treated of by almost all Commentators: the 
lat~er too generally bas escaped their en
quiry. But it furnishes, if satisfactorily 
treated, a key to the other. I ask then 
first, why St. Paul suddenly changes here 
to tl.e first person ? And the answer is, 
becausf: be is about to draw a. conclusion 
negativing the question, "Is the law sin?" 
upon purely subjective grounds, proceeding 
on that which passes within, when the 
work of the law is carried on in the heart. 
And be is about to depict this work of the 
law by an example which shall set it forth 
in vivid colours, in detail, in its connexion 
with sin in a man. What example then so 
apposite, as !tis own? Introspective as his 
c?~ractcr was, and purified as his inner 
VIB1on was by the Holy Spirit of God, what 
~xample would so forcibly bring out the 
mward strnggles of the man which prove 

the holiness of the law, while they shew 
its inseparable connexion with the pro
duction of sin ?-If this be the reason why 
the fhst person is here assumed (and I can 
find no other which docs not introduce 
into St. Paul's style an arbitrariness and 
caprice which it least of all styles exhi
bits), then wemustdismi-Ysfrom oui·minds 
all exposition which explains the passage 
of any other, in the first instance, than of 
Paul himself: himself indeed, as an ex
emplar, wherein others may see themselves: 
but not himself in the person of others, be 
they the Jews, nationally or individually, 
or all mankind, or individual men. This 
being done, there arises now a question 
equally important,-Of what self is it that 
be speaks throughout this passage? Is it 
always the same? If so, is it always the 
carnal, unregenerate self? or always the 
spiritual regenerate ? Clearly not the 
latter always ; for to that self the his
torical account of vv. 7-13 will not apply, 
and still less the assertion, in the present, 
of ver. 14. Clearly not the former always: 
for to that the assertion of ver. 22 will not 
apply, nor that of ver. 25. Is it always 
the complex self, made up of the prevailing 
spiritual-regenerate, with the remains of 
the carnal -unregenerate ? Not always 
this : although this seems nearer to satisfy
ing the conditions: for in the description 
ver. 9, "I was alive without the law once,'' 
and in" I am carnal, q-c." ver. 14, there 
is no complexity, but the "I" is clearly 
the carnal man. Therefore not always 
the same. If not always the same, where 
is the distinction? If we look carefully, 
the Apostle himself will guide us to ft. 
Having carried on the" I" unqualified and 
unexplained till ver. 18, he there has occa
sion to say, "there dwelleth not in me any 
good." But he is conscious that, as he had 
written to the Corinthians (1 Cor. iii. 16), 
" the Spirit of God dwelleth in you;" he 
therefore finds it necessary to correct him
self by an explanation, what "I" he meant, 
and adds to "in me,'' that is, in my flesh. 
So that "I" there is equivalent to "my 
flesh," i. e. 'myself in my state of life to 
the law and sin, and acting according to 
the motions of sin.' Again, when the 
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ch. iii. 20. 

law sin ? God forbid. N everthe- Is the law sin? God for

less, i I had not known sin, except bid. Nay, I had not known 

approval of the law of God is affirmed (not 
the mere designing to rlo His will, verses 15, 
16, 19, 20, which I will treat by and by), 
it is not barely "I," but, to avoid con
fusion, in ver. 22 the Apostle adds after 
the inward man, and in ver. 25 subjoins 
myself; in both cases shewing that (see 
notes below) he speaks of the complex man, 
himself made up of an inward, and an 
outward man, of the mind and the flesh. 
Are we then justified in assuming, that up 
to ver. 22 the carnal-unregenerate self is 
spoken of, but after that the complex self? 
Such a supposition would not be consistent 
with the assertion of the desire from ver. 
15 onwards : no such will existing in the 
carnal unregenerate man. I believe the 
true account will be nearly as follows:
from ver. 7-13 incl. is historical, and the 
" I" there is the historical self, unrlcr the 
working of conviction of sin, and shewing 
the work of the law; in other words, the 
carnal self in the transition state, under 
the first motions towards God generated 
by the lilw, which the law could never have 
perfected. Then at ver. 14, St. Paul, ac
cording to a habit very common to him, 
keeps hold of the carnal self, and still 
having it in view, transfers himself into his 
present position,-altering the past tense 
into the present, still however meaning 
by "I" (in ver. 14), "my flesh." But, 
having passe<l into the present tense, he 
immediately mingles with this mere action 
of the law upon the natural conscience, the 
motions of the will towards God which are 
in conflict with the motions toward sin in 
the members. And hence arises an appn.· 
rent verbal confusion, because the "I," for 
example, in ver. 17, of whom it is said, "it 
is no longer I that perform it," being the 
eutire personality, the complex self, is of 
far wider extent than the "I," of whom it 
is said, "in me, that is, in my .flesh, dwelleth 
not any good." But the latter "I," in 
this part of the chapter, is shewn to be 
(verses 17, 20) no longer properly "I," 
but "sin that dwelleth in me,"-and so it 
passes altogether out of sight after ver. 
20, and its place is taken by the actual 
then existing complex self of Paul com
pounded of the regenerate spiritual man, 
sympathizing with God's law,serving God's 
law, in conflict with the still remaining 
though decadent carnal man, whose essence 
it is to serve the law of sin, to bring cap· 
tive to the law of sin. This state of con-

flict and division against one's self would 
infallibly bring about utter ruiu, and might 
well lead to despair (ver. 24), but for the 
rescue which God's grace has provided by 
Jesus Christ our Lord. And this rescu1· 
has been such, that I, the "I myself" of 
ver. 25, the real self, the nobler and better 
part of the man, serve, with the mind (see 
t~ere), the law of God: whereas it is only 
with the flesh, according to which (viii. 4) 
! do not walk, but overcome and mortify 
it, that I serve (am still subject to) the law 
of sin. Then this subjection of the flesh to 
t~e law of sin, to the bondage of corrup
tion, is fully set out, in its nature,-con
sequences to the carnal,-and uses to the 
spiritual,-in ch. viii.-Any thing like a 
summary of the exposition of tni~ passage 
would be quite beyond my limits. It may 
suffice here to sa v, that most of the ancients 
supposed "I" throughout the passage to 
represent mankind, or the Jews generall,y, 
and the whole to be taken chronologically, 
to ver. 9, as before the law, after ver. 9 as 
under the law. This was once Augustine's 
view, but he afterwards changed it, and 
adopted in the main that advocated above. 

7. J See note, ch. vi. 1. Is the 
law (not 'conscience,' but in our case, the 
revealed law of God, which awoke the con
science to action) sin l-not 'the cause of 
sin,' which in one sense the Apostle would 
not have denied,-but sin, abstract for 
concrete, sinful, or, as Bengel expresses 
it, the sinful cause of sin. The question 
itself refers back to ver. 5, where the 
Apostle had spoken of" the stirrings of sins 
which were through the law." It is asked, 
not by an objector, but by the Apostle 
himself, in anticipation of au objection. 

Nevertheless] i.e. but what I mean 
is •... ,-I say not that, but .... 
I had not known] The literal rendering of 
the original sentence is, I was living in a 
state of ignorance of sin, were it not .... 
Then what is the sin here spoken of? ls 
it sin in act, or sin in p1-inciple,-the 
principle of sin? Not sin in act, so that 
I had not known sin should mean, 'I had 
not entered into contact with sin,' i. e. 
'had not sinned :' for then the law would 
have truly and actually been the cause of 
sin : nor, sin in act, so that the meaning 
were, ' I kad not known the nature of a 
sinful act:' for this would not agree with 
the subm:dination of the one particular sin 
specified below: the coveting it8eif being 
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.~in. b11t b11 the lair: for I 
had 110! A:11011·11 l11st, e.rcept 
ihf !arc had said, Thou 
shalt not coref. 8 But sin, 
faki11g occasion b,I/ the com-
111andme11t, 11•ro11,qht in me 
all man11er of,•onc11pisce11ce. 
For 1rithout the laic sin was 
dead. 9 Fo-r I 1ras alive 
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through the law : for I had not 
known coveting, if the law had not 
said k Thou shalt not covet. 8 But k Exod. xx. t7. 

J beut.v.21. 

I sin, having found an occasion, ~~t~ifi~v~a 
d t ht 

l ch. iv. 15. & 
through the comman men wroug v. 20. 

in me all manner of coveting. For 
mwithout the law sin is dead. 9 And mlCor.xv.66. 

more i:reneral than the particular acts which 
it induced. But the reference must be to 
sin i11 pri11c1jJle, the principle of sin: Iha.d 
not recognized such a. thing a.s sin, but 
by means of the la.w. The la.where is in 
the full seuse of the llfosaic law as re
garded himself,-not excluding the wider 
sense on which I have insisted in the for
mer part of the Epistle when applied to 
others. for I ha.d not known (by 
experience: 'known any thing of') covet
ing (this rendering is better than "lust" 
of the A. V.: the substantive here being 
the one corresponding to the verb in the 
commandment. So also in ver. 8, covet
ing is better than "concupiscence." The 
word expre3ses the motions of the flesh 
towards sin,-whether acted on or not,
whether consented to or not :-this motion 
he would not hnve perceived, because he 
was simply moring with it), if the la.w ha.d 
not said, Thou shalt not covet (Exod. xx. 
17. Deut. v. 21). 'Couet,' in the above 
srnse. The Apostle omits all the objects 
there specified, and merely lays hold of the 
idea contained in the prohibition. And it 
may well be said and strictly, that the 
'coveting' there spoken of would lead to 
all kinds of sin-therefore murder, adultery, 
&c., if carried out : and that the pro
hibition of coveting there serves as an 
example of what the law actually forbids 
elsewhere. 8.J But (proceeding with 
the development of sin by means of the 
law) ein (the sinful principle or propensity, 
but without any conscious personification 
on the part of the Apostle), having found 
occasion (occasion means more than mere 
opportunity,-it indicates the furnishing 
the material and ground of attack, the 
wherewith and whence to attack. The 
words here are not to be joined with 
through the commandment following, 
which belongs to the verb wrought: see 
helow), through (by means of) the com
ma.ndment(meaning, not the law generally, 
b?t ... the. tenth . commandment, the pro
l11b1t1on m question) wrought in me (not 
'wrought out,' 'brought into action,' but 

• originated,'-using this commandment as 
its instrument) a.11 (manner of) coveting. 
For without the law sin is (not 'was:' 
the sentence is a general axiom,-compare 
ch. iv. 15) dead (powerless and inactive: 
comp. 1 Cor. xv. 56, "the strength of sin 
is the law ").-This deadne.~s of sin without 
the law must not be understood as mean
ing that sin was committed but not recog
nized, the conscience being not informed 
nor awakened: such a statement would be 
true, but would not touch the matter 
argued here. Erasmus well explains this 
word dead : ' Before the law was pro
mulgated (but see below) I was ignorant of 
some sins, and only knew thus much of 
others, that I thought I might commit 
them because they were not forbidden: so 
that my mind was more lightly and lan
guidly moved towards sin; for we ever 
have colder love towards those things 
which we can enjoy whenever we like. 
But when the law marked out so many 
different forms of sins, the whole band of 
lusts and desires, irritated by the pro
hibition, began more eagerly to solicit me 
towards sin.' Compare also Prov. ix. 17; 
and the citations from the classics in my 
Greek Test., to the effect that prohibition 
itself irritates and incites towards violation 
of the command. 

9.J It is a great question with Inter
preters, of what period St. Paul here 
speiiks. Those who sink his own per
sonality, and think that he speaks merely 
as one of mankind, or of the Jews, under
stand it of the period before the law was 
given: some, of Adam in Paradise before(?) 
the prohibition: those who see St. Paul 
himself throughout the whole think that 
he speaks,-some, of his state as a Phari
see: this however· would necessitate the 
understanding the legal death which fol
lows, of his conversion, which cannot well 
be: some, of his state as a child, before 
that freedom of the will is asserted which 
causes rebellion against the law as the 
will of another. Agreeing in some mea
sure with the last view. I would extend 
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without the law once: 
but wken the command
ment came, sin revived, and 
I died. 10 And tlte com
mandment, wl:ir-h was or
dained to life, I found to 
be unto death. 11 For sin, 
taking occasion b,I/ tlte com
mandment, deceived nu:, and 
by it slew me. 1 z JVherP
fore the law is ltol.11, and 
the commandment ho!g, and 
just, and good. 13 1Vas then 
that w!ti('lt is good madP 
death unto me? God for
bid. But sin, that it might 
appear siR, working deatii. 
in me by t!tat w!iidt is good; 
tliat sin by the command
ment migltt become exceed-

I was alive without the law once: 
but when the commandment came, 
sin came to life, and I died; 10 and 

n J,ev. xviii. 5· the very commandment n which was 
Ezck. xx. 11, ' 
13, 21. 2 Cor. I' }" .£' I .£' d t b .£' d th iii. 1. I Or 11e, lOUll o e 1or ea . 

11 For sin, having found an occasion, 
through the commandment deceived 

oPs.xix.s.& me, and throui?:h it slew me. lZ 0 So 
cxix. 38, 137. '-' 

lTim.i.s. that the law is holy, and the com-
mandment is holy, and righteous, 
and good. 13 Did then that which 
is good become death unto me? God 
forbid : but sin [became death unto 
me J, to the end that it might be 
shewn to be sin, working death to 
me through that which is good; that 

the limits further, and say that he speaks 
of all that time, be it mere cMldhood or 
mucli more, befo1·e the law began its work 
within kim,-before the deeper energies 
of his moral nature were aroused (sec on 
"the commandment ca.me" below).-And I 
was a.live (not merely 'lived' 'went on,' 
but emphatic, i.e. 'lived and fiourishcd,'
contrastecl with "died " below) without 
the le.w (the law having no recognized 
place in my moral existence) once; but 
when the commandment (abo,·e, ver. 8) 
came (purely subjective; not "was enacted,' 
'came in,'-but 'came to me,' as we say, 
'came home to me,' ' w11s brought home to 
me'), ein came to (sprung into) life (not 
'revived:' however true it may be that sin 
was merely dormant, the idea insisted on 
here is, that it was dead and came to 
life, began to live and flourish), and I 
died (ceased to liv('-and-fiourish as before, 
-fdl into that state of unhappiness, which 
ever afterwards uuder the gospel he calls 
death, ver. 24; ch. viii. 2); 10.J and (not 
an additional ptirticular, but equivalent to 
'and so,' -merely changing the subject 
from' I' to 'the commandment') the very 
commandment, which was for (tending 
to) life (comp. ch. x: 5, and references 
there: the life is one of prosperitg pri
marily, but capable of, and indeed re
quiring [ x. 5 J n higher interpret11tion), this 
(very commandment) I found (literally, 
was found by me: this finding is purely 
subjective, said of the feeling in his own 
heart. As Chrysostom says, "he does not 

say the commandment became to me dC;ath, 
but was found, thus explaining the novelty 
and strangeness of the incongruous fact") 
to be for (tending to) death (explained 011 

the word died above). 11.J For (ex
planatory how ver. 10 happened) sin (the 
sinful principle within me), having found 
an occasion (connect as in ver. 8, where set> 
not.e),-through (by means of) the com
mandment deceived me (there is a pLtin 
reference to the Tempter deceiving Eve, 
which was accomplished by means of the 
cotnmandment, exciting doubt of and ob
jection to it, and lust after the forbidden 
thing: see 2 Cor. xi. 3; 1 Tim. ii. l·i), 
and through (by means of) it slew me 
(i.e. brought me into the state of misery 
and death mentioned in ver. 10 ;-uut 
there is an allusion again to the etfoct of 
the foll as the act of the Tempter). 
12.J So that (seeing it was not the law in 
general, nor this particular commantlmcnt, 
that wrought CO\'eting in me, but the 
sinful principle in me taking adwntage 
of tliese, which themselves were given for 
life and not for death) the law is holy, and 
the commandment (viz. " Thou shalt not 
covet," ver. 8) holy, and righteous, and 
good ("he calls it holg, as teaching duty: 
rigliteous, as justly condemning trans
gressions; and good, as bringiug life to 
thew that keep it." See also 1 Tim. i. 8). 

13.] Did then that which is good 
(i. e. the commandment, but 11111de abstract 
for the sake of greater contrast) become 
death to me l-Was it, after all, the com· 
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inp sinful. 14 F,,,. 1c·e kuou• through the commandment sin might 
that the law is .~piritual: become exceedin()' sinful. 14 For we 
hut I am carnal, sold 1111der 0 

• . . 

si11 • 1; .For that 1l'hicli I know that the law IS spiritual: but 
do I allow 11of: for what I am carnal : P sold into the power P ~o~~~~s x:d. 

I 1rould, that do I not; but of sin. 15 For what I perform, that ;7~ings xvii. 
1ehat I hate, that do I. . 

I know not: for q not what I desire, q Gal. v.11. 

mm1d111~nt itself tbat bt'came to me this 
death of which I speak ?-God forbid (far 
from it : let not such a thing be imagined): 
but sin [.became death to me] !-hat it 
might appear (be shewn to be) sill, (b;y) 
working death to me through that which 
is good (see above. The misuse and per
version of good is one of the tests whereby 
the energv of e\·il is detected; so that sin, 
by its pe~r\·ersion of the [good] command
ment into a cause [ e,·il] of death, was 
shewn in its real character as sin); that 
(explains and runs parallel with the former 
that) through the commandment sin might 
become exceeding (above measure) sinful: 
i. e. that sin, which was before unknown 
as such, might, being vivified and brought 
into energy by (its opposition to) the com
mandment, be brought out as being (not 
merely 'shewn to be') exceedingly sinful 
(sinful in an exaggerated degree-promi
nent in its true character as the opponent 
of God). 

14. J On the change into the present 
tense here, see above in the remarks on 
the whole section. Hitherto, the passage 
has been historical : now the Apostle 
passes to the present time, keeping hold 
yet of the carnal self of former days, 
whose remnants arc still energizing in the 
renewed man.-For (by way of explaining 
and setting in still clearer light the relative 
positions of sin and the law, and the state 
of inner conflict brought about by their 
working) we know (it is an acknowledged 
principle amongst us) that the law is 
spiritual (sprung from God, who is a 
Spirit, and requirin~ of men spiritual 
purity. These meanings, which have been 
separately held by different commentators 
may well be united): but I (see beginning 
of ,;ection) am carnal (subject to the law 
of the flesh, and in bondage to it, see 
below), sold (into slavery : but the simili
tudemust not be exacted in all particulars, 
for it is only the fact of slavery, as far as 
its victim, the man, is concernecl, which is 
here prominent) under (to, and so as to be 
u?der the pol\er of) sin.-Tholuck (who 
differs from the view of this section advo-

cated above, yet) adds here: "The 'I' 
appears here in its totality as sinful, while 
in vv. 16, 20 it is distinguished from ;;in. 
That St. Paul docs not here bear in mind 
this distinction, may be justified by the 
maxim, that a thing takes its name from 
its principal component: the 'I' is a 
sla,·e, and has not his own will: as ver. 23 
shews, the 'I,' which is hostile to sin, 
the law of the mind, is under coercion, 
and the man is a captive." The latter clause 
of the verse is the very strongest assertion 
of man's subjection to the slavery of sin 
in his carnal nature. 

15.J For (a proof of this being sold 
under sin, viz. not being able to do what I 
would, verses 15-17) what I perform, 
that (am in the habit of carrying out in 
my practice : the verb is the same as that 
rendered in A. V. "pe1j'orm" below, in 
verse 18) I know not (act blindly, at the 
dictates of another: which is proper to 
a slave. "I am in the dark, he says, I am 
hurried along, I suffer insolence, I am 
staggered and strurk down I know not 
how." Chrssostom. The meaning, "I 
approve not" (allow not, A. V.), introduced 
by Augustine, and held by many com
mentators, is not sanctioned by usage, and 
would make the following clause almost a 
tautology): for (explanation of last asser
tion, shewing how such blind service comes 
to pass) not what I desire, that do I (this 
desire is not the full determination of 
the will, the standing with the bow drawn 
and the arrow aimed; but rather the in
clination of the will,-the taking up the 
bow and pointing at the mark, but without 
power to draw it :-we have the same verb 
in the sense of to wish(" I would") 1 Cor. 
vii. 7, 32; xiv. 5; 2 Cor. xii. 20); but 
what I hate (the expression answers to 
"I desire not," ver. 19: no distinction in 
intensity need be insisted on between 
the two), that I do. The commentators 
cite several parallel passages from profane 
writers: for example, Seneca: "I call you 
to witness, nil ye gods, that this very thing 
which I wish, I desire not :"-Epictetus, 
"For if the sinner desires not to sin, but 
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that do I; but what I hate, that I 16 1j' then I do that which 

do. 16 But if I do that which I desire I would not, I consent unto 

I 
I the law that it is good 

not, consent unto the law that it 17 Now then it is no mar~ 
is good. 17 So now it is no longer I I tltat do it, but sin that 

that perform it but sin that dwelleth dwelleth in me. is For I 
· 18 ' know that in me (that is, 

r Gen. vi. 5. & 
viii. 21. m me. For I know that r there in my fiesli,) dwelleth no 

dwelleth not in me, that is, in my good thing_: for to will is 

flesh, any good : for to desire is pre- present w1th me; but how 
. to peiform that which is 

sent with me; but to perform that good I find not. 19 For the 

which is good is not. 19 For the good that I would I do no,t: 

good that I desire I do not . but th but the evil which I would 
. . . · e not, that I do. 20 .Now if 

evil wlnch I desire not, that I do. I do that I would not, it is 

20 But if I do that I desire not it is no morB I that do it, but 

I O' I th t i.' 't b ' h sin that dwelleth in me. no on0 er a per1orm I , ut t e H Ifi d tz l tz n ri,en a aw, r•at, 
sin that dwelleth in me. 21 I find 

to do right, it is plain that what he desires, 
he does not, and what he desires not, he 
does :"-the well-known lines of Ovid-

"One thing my lust, my mind another 
prompts: 

1 see the better, and approve it; but 
The worse my practice follows." 

16. J But if (' now seeing that :' 
takes up the foregoing, and draws an 
inference from it) I do that which I desire 
not, I consent unto (bear witness to) the 
law that it is good (viz. 'in that the law 
prohibits what I also dislike,-the law 
and I are as one in proscribing the thing, 
-the law, and my wish, tend the same 
way'). 17.J So now (the now 
is not said of time, but is used logically, 
" seeing that things are so") it is no 
longer (again, not a chronological, but a 
logical sequence, ' it can no more be said, 
that') I that perform (see above, on ver. 
15) it, but sin that dwelleth in me.
Here tlie "I" is not the complex re.Yponsi
ble self, by which the evil deed is wrought, 
and which incurs the guilt of working it: 
but the self of the WILL in its higher 
sense, the " inner man" of Yer. 22. The 
not bearing this in mind has led to error 
in interpretation and doctrine : for ex
ample, when it is supposed that the Chris
tian is not responsible for his sins com
mitted against his spiritual will and higher 
judgment : whereas we are all responsible 
for the works of the sin that dwelleth in 
us, an<l it is in this very subjection to and 
entanglement with the law of sin in our 

members, that the misery consists, which 
leads to the cry in ver. 24. 

18.] .An explanation of the words sin 
that dwelleth in me, of the last verse.
For I know (by experience, detailed in the 
next ver.) that there dwelleth not in me, 
that is, in my fiesh, any good (thing). I 
said, sin that dwelleth in me, because I feel 
sure, from experience, that in me (meaning 
by 'me' not that higher spiritual self in 
which the Spirit of God dwells, but the 
lower carnal self: see on this important 
limitation the remarks at the beginning of 
the ~ection) dwell,s no good thing. And 
what is my proof of this? How has ex
perience led me to this knowledge ?-For 
(the proof from experience) to desire (to 
do good) is present with me; but to 
perform that which is good, is not (pre· 
sent with me). "I find" (A. V.) is 
omitted by our four oldest MSS. 
19.J And this non-presence of the doing 
good is shewn by my acts, in that I do 
not the good that I desire (tc do), but 
the evil which I do not desire, that I do. 

20. J The inference of ver. 17 
restated, with the premiss of ver. 16 in 
the place of" so now :"-but its meaning is 
now clearer and deeper thnn then; we know 
now that the "I" which does not the evil 
thing, is the better self of the inner man, 
-whereas the "me" in which sin dwells 
and rules, though included in the complex 
self, is the lower self, my flesh. And so 
the way is now prepared for at once set
ting forth the conflict within us betwee'lt 
these two. 2L J I find therefore 
(i. e. as appears from what has been de· 
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tl'he11 I m111ld do pood, eril; therefore this law, that, when I de
i.s premil tcifh me. 

22 
For J sire to do that which is good evil is 

J del<qht in the lau• of I , 
22 

' · p 
1 2 aod afffr the i111card man: 1 present with me. For I 8 delight a a. · · 

~3 b11t I see a11.other law in the law of God after t the inward t 2 Cor. iv. 16-Epb.111.10. 
in 1r111 members, 1earrin9 
apain:~t the law of 111.11 mi11d, 
a11tf bri11gin,q me info rap
tirit11 to the law of sin 
1chi;h is ii~ 111.11 members. 
24 O 1cretched man that I 
am! 1eho shall delii·er me 
from the bod.!f of thi.r death? 

man: 23 but uJ see a different law~&~:~'.·1~: 10• 
in x my members, warring against xch.v1.13, 1u. 
the law of my mind, and bringing 
me into captivity to the law of sin 
which is in my members. 24 0 
wretched man that I am ! who shall 
deliver me from the body of this 

tailed) this law (presently to be defined as 
the law of sin in my members), that (con
sisting in this, that) when I desire (lite
rally, to me desiring) to do good, evil is 
present with (see aboYe, ver. 18) me. 

22, 23. J Explanation of the conflict 
abot'e alleged to exist. For I delight in 
the law of God after the inward man (the 
inwarrl man is equivalent to the mind, 
ver. 25; compare St. Peter's "hidden 
man of the heart," 1 Pet. iii. 4. But not 
tnerel.11 the mental and reasoning part of 
man :-for that surely does not delight in 
the law of God :-it is absolutely necessary 
to presuppose the influence of the Holy 
Spirit, and to place the man in a state of 
grace, before this assertion can be true. 
And it is suprising to find Commentators 
denying the gradual introduction of the 
spiritual man in the description of this 
conflict. True, THE SPIRIT is not yet in
troduced, because purposely kept back until 
treated of as the great Deliverer from this 
state of death ; the man is as yet described 
as compounded of the outer and inner man, 
of the flesh and the mind, and the opera
tions of the two are detailed as if unassisted, 
-even the term spirit, for the human spirit, 
being as yet avoi<led,-but all this is done, 
because the object is to set the conflict and 
misery, cu existing even in the spiritual 
man, in the strongest light, so that the 
question in ver. 24 may lead the way to 
the real use11 and blessed results of this 
conflict in ch. viii.): but I see (equivalent 
to 'find:' -8iJ if he were a spectator of 
that which is going on within) a different 
law (differing in kind and aim, not "an
other" merely) in my members (i.e. in 
my fteJJh, as in ver. 18) warring against 
(in continual dissension and conflict with) 
the law of my mind (the consent, viz. 
to the law of God, which my mind yields; 

not the law of God,-any more than the 
different law in my members is the law of 
sin,-but both meaning the standard or 
rule set up, which inclination follows:
the one in the mind, in harmony with the 
law of God,-the other in the members 
or flesh, subservient, and causing sub
servience, to the principle or law of sin), 
and bringing me (the whole complex self 
-the 'me' of personality and action) 
into captivity to the law of sin (the sinful 
principle, of resistance to God's law : sin, 
as awakened and set energizing, ver. 9, 
by that law) which is in my members.
Commentators have much disputed whether 
this d!fferent law, and the law of sin, both 
being in my members, are different, or the 
same. It appears to me (see above) that 
the identity cannot be maintained without 
introducing great confusion into the sen
tence. 

24.] The divi.sion of the man again.rt him
self,-his inward conflict, and miserable 
state of captivity to sin in the flesh, while 
with the mind he loves and serves the law 
of God. From this wretched condition, 
which is a very death in life, wlio shall 
deliver him? The expression body cannot 
well be figurative, meaning, "the totality 
of sins," or" the deadly mass of sin," but 
must, on account of the part which the 
flesh and the members have hitherto borne, 
be literal. The body of this death will 
mean, 'the body whose subjection to the 
law of sin brings about this state of misery,' 
compare " the body of sin," ch. vi. 6. 
From this body, as the instrument whereby 
be is led captive to the law of sin and 
death, he cries out for deliverance: i. e. 
to be set free, as ch. viii. 2, from the law 
of sin and death.-The cry is uttered, as 
De W ette well observes, in full conscious
nelB of the deliverance wkick Ckriat k<Jll 
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ICor. xv.57. death? 25 y Thanks be to God through 25 I thank God through 

Jesus Christ our Lord. So then I Jesus Ch1·ist our Lord. So 
then with the mind I myself 

myself with the mind serve the law serve the law of God; but 

of God; but with the flesh the law w_ith the flesh the law of 

of sin. sin. 

VIII 1 . VIII. 1 There is there-
. There IS therefore now fore now no condemnation 

no condemnation to them which are to them which are in Christ 
Jesus, who walk not after 

effected, and as leading to the expression 
of thanks which follows. And so, and no 
otherwise, is it to be taken. 25.J 
The thanksgiving sentence is (not, of 
course, constructionally, but logically) an 
answer to the preceding question: Thanks 
be to God (who bath accomplished this) 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. -This 
exclamation and thanksgiving more than 
all convince me, that St. Paul speaks of none 
other than himself, aud carries out as 
Jar as possible the misery of the con
flict with sin in his members, on purpose 
to bring in the glorious deliverance which 
follows. - Compare 1 Cor. xv. 56, 57, 
where a very similar thanksgiving occurs. 

So then, &c. J These words are 
most important to the understanding of 
the whole passage. We must bell.r in 
mind that it bad begun with the ques
tion, Is THE LA. w SIN ? The Apostle 
has proved that it is NOT, but is HOLY. 
He has shewn the relation that it holds to 
sin, viz. that of vivifying it by means of 
man's natural aversion to the command
ment. He has further shewn that in him
self, eveu as delivered by Christ Jes us, a 
conflict between the law and sin is ever 
going on : the misery of which would be 
death itself, were not a glorious deliverance 
effected. He now sums up his vindication 
of the law as holy; and at the same time, 
sums up the other side of the evidence 
adduced in the passage, from which it 
appears that the flesh is still, even in the 
spiritual man, subject (essentially, not prac
tically and energetically) to the law of sin, 
-which subjection, in its nature and con
sequences, is so nobly treated in chap. viii. 
-So then (as appears from the foregoing), 
I myself (I, who have said all this against 
and in disparagement of the law; I, who 
write of justi.Jication by faith without the 
deeds of the law; I, Paul, who am writing 
to you, and as I write it to you) with the 
mind (the " mind " is " the inward man," 
as in ver. 23) serve the law of God (whiC'h 
after the inward man he delights in, ver. 

22), but with the flesh (the "I" of ver. 
18; and the flesh, throughout, of ch. viii.) 
the la.w of sin. It remains to be seen, 
how this latter subjection, which in the 
natural man carries all with it, is neu
tralized, and issues only in the death of 
the body on account of sin, in tltose who 
do not walk after tlie flesh, but after the 
Spirit. 

CHAP. VIII. 1-39.J In the case of 
those who are in Christ Jesus, tlus divided 
state ends in the glorious triumph of tlie 
Spirit over the flesh: and that (vv. 1-
17), though incompletely, not inconsider
ably, even here in this state-and (vv. 
18-30) completely and gloriously here
after. And (vv. 31-39) the ChristirJ,n 
has no reason to fear, but all reason to 
hope; for nothing can sever liim from 
God's love in Christ. 

1-17.J Although theflesli is still subject 
to the law of sin, the Christian, serving not 
thA flesh, but walking according to the 
Spirit, shall not come into condemnation, 
but to glory with C!irist. 1. J There is 
therefore (an inference from ch. vii. 25, be
cause witlt their mind, aud that mind dwelt 
in and led by the Spirit of C!trist, they 
serve, delight in, the law of God) now 
(this now is emphatic, and follows upon 
the question and answer of vii. 24, 25, 
tliings being so, - now that a deliver
ance has been effected from the body of 
this death, by Christ. This is certain 
from the "for" which follows, setting 
forth the fact of the deliverance) no con
demnation (that condemnation which is 
the penal consequence of sin original and 
actual) to them which are in Christ Jesus. 
(The expression in Christ Jesus refers par
ticularly to the last place where God's 
gift of life eternal in Christ Jesus our 
Lord was spoken of, ch. vi. 23, - and 
generally to all that was said in that 
chapter of our incorporation into and 
union with Him.)-The words "who walk 
not after the flesh, but after the Spirit," 
are probably an interpolation introduced 
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tht'ff,•sh. b11laf'lathe Spirit. in Christ Jesus. 2 For a the law of" JohnviiU6. 
· • ch. vi. JR, 2~. 

2 Foi· the law 1!f tlie Spirit b the Spirit of life in Christ Jes us set ?:•::ii. 19 "'~ 
of l(fe i11 Ch ri.~f ,Jesus liafh f f' h l f . d f' b I Cor. :i:v. 4;i. 
t11ade me free from the law nle ree ram c t e aw 0 Sll1 an 0 c ;h~~~i.i~~.6~i: •. 
of ,,·in and deatl1. 3 Fo1· death. 3 For d what the law could d~hc.tri~i~k~u. 
,;·hat the laic co11ld 11ot do, t d · tl t 't k th h Heb. vii. JR, 110 O, ln la 1 WUS \Vea r l'OUg 19. & I. I, 2, 
i11 that it 1ras 1reak tliro119h 10, 14. 

the flesh, God sending his the flesh, e God sending his own Son e ~~l.riiri~~· 
oicn Son in the likeness of I in the likeness of the flesh of sinJ and 

from ver. 4, right enough in sense (see 
there), but out of place here, because this 
moral element of 'those who are in Christ' 
is not yet brougld in: the present asser
tion is general, and is maue good in detail 
bv and by. The clause is wanting in almost 
ail our earliest copies. 

2. J For (a reason why there is no con
demnation) the law (method, or influence, 
as in viii. 23,- used here perhaps for 
sharper contrast to the law of sin, below) 
of the Spirit of life (the Lord and Giver of 
life-life useu in an incipient higher sense 
than "I ii·as alive," in ch. vii. 9,-see 
below) in Christ Jesus (which pre,·ails in 
those who are in Christ Jesus. Or, we 
may take in Christ Jesus with life,-the 
Spirit of that life which is in Christ J csus. 
Or, again, we may, in the original, join 
these words with the verb : "set me free 
in Christ Je8Us, from" &c.) set me free 
(not, as A. Y., "hath made me free:" be 
is speaking of a definite time when this 
took place, and referring to the period of 
his conversion. - There is no stronger 
proof to my mind of the identity of the 
speaker in the first person throughout 
with the Apostle himself, than this ex
tension of that form of speaking into this 
chapter : nothing more clearly shews, that 
there he was uescribing a really existing 
state within himself, but insulating, and as 
it were exaggerating it [as so often], to 
bring out more clearly the glorious de
liverance to follow) from the law of sin 
(vii. 25) and death (death again here 
bears a higber meaning than in ch. vii. 
We are now on higher ,qround :-con
demnation having been mentioned, which 
is the punishment of sin, death now involves 
that, and is not only temporal misery, but 
eternal ruin also).-This •law of the Spirit 
of life' having freed him from the law of 
sin and death, so that he serves another 
master, all claim of sin on him is at an 
end- he is acquitted, and there is no 
condemnation for him. 

3.J For (explanation of ver. 2, shewing 
the method of this liberation) what the 

law could not do (i.e. that which was not 
in the power of the law. The expression in 
the original may mean either, 'that part of 
the law which was impossible,'-' could not 
be obeyed,'-or, ' the inabilif.lf of the law:' 
-or, 'tltat which was unable to be done by 
the law.' Of these the first is out of the 
question; the second would give the first 
clause the meaning, ' that wlterein the in
ability of the law shewed itself,' viz. its 
powerlessness through the flesh. The third 
yields by far the best meaning : see below 
on the words" through the.flesh"), in that 
(i. e. because : not 'wherein,' as in ch. ii. l, 
but •in that:' this clause gives a reasou 
and explanation of the inability) it was 
weak (the Apostle keeps in mind his de
fence of the holiness of the law undertaken 
in ch. vii., and as Chrysostom observes, 
"seems indeed to be depreciating the law, 
but if we pay accurate attention is really 
giving it the highest praise: for he docs 
not say the iniquit!J of the law, but its 
inability : and again, 'in that it was weak,' 
not •in that it wronged us,' or, 'in that it 
conspired against us'") through the :flesh 
(i.e. in having to act through the flesh; 
not, 'on account of the flesh,' i.e. of the 
hostility, or weakness, of the flesh. The 
flesh was the medium through which the 
law,-being a law of carnal commandment, 
Heb. vii. 16,-wrought, and tltey that are 
in the flesh, the objects on which), God 
(did) sending his own Son (the stress is on 
His own, and the word is pregnant with 
meaning :-His own, and therefore like 
Himself, holy and sinless. This implication 
should be borne in mind, as the suppressed 
antithesis to the word sin, three times re
peated afterwards. Another antithesis may 
be implied : His own, and therefore spi
ritual, not acting merely through the 
flesh, though in its likeness, but bringing 
a higher spiritual life into the manhood) 
in the likeneSB of the :flesh of sin (the 
flesh, iohose attribute and character was 
BIN. The expression is not equivalent to 
"sinful flesh," as in A. V., but implies for 
more :-not merely the contamination by, 
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for sinJ condemned sin in the flesh : 
4 that the righteous demand of the 
law might be fulfilled m usJ who 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

sinful .ftes.li, and for sin, 
condemned sin in the flesh : 
4 that the righteousness of 
the law might be fulfilled 

but the belonging to, and being possessed 
by, sin.-Dc Wette observes, 'The words 
" in the likeness of the.flesh of sin," appear 
almost to border on Docetism (the heresy 
which held the Humanity of our Lord to 
be only apparent, not real) ; but in reality 
contain a perfectly true and consistent 
sentiment.' " The flesh of sin" is flesh 
(human nature, John i. 14; 1 John iv. 2; 
Heb. ii.14) possessed with sin: the Apostle 
could not then have said, "sending His 
Son in the flesh of sin," without making 
Christ partaker of sin : nor could he have 
said merely "in the flesh," for then the 
bond between the Manhood of Jesus, and 
sin, would have been wanting: he says 
then, in the likeness of the fiesh of sin,
meaning by that, He had a nature like 
sinful human nature, but had not Himself 
a sinful nature,-comp. Heb. iv.15: "For 
we have not an High Priest which cannot 
.vympathize with our infirmities, but one 
who was tempted in all things, like as we 
are, apart from sin." The likeness must 
be referred not only to the word "flesh," 
but also to the epithet "<if sin :"-it did 
not however consist in this, that He took 
our sins (literally) on Himself and became 
Himself sinful, which would not amount to 
likeness of nature,-but in this, that He 
was able to be tempted, i. e. subjected to 
sensuous incitements, e. g. of pain, which 
in other men break out into sin, but in 
Him did not. See Phil. ii. 7, and note.
" Flesh" is not equivalent to " body,'' 
but as in John i. 14, the material, of which 
man is in the body compoundcd),-and for 
(on account of) sin (to be joined with 
" sending,'' not "condemned :" least of all 
may we understand it as Luther, " and 
condemned sin in the flesh by means of 
sin." The 'for,' or 'on account <if' sin, 
is at present indefinite, and not to be 
restricted to Christ's death as a sin-offer
ing, which is not just now the subject. 
'On account of sin' then, is equivalent to 
" to put away sin,'' as Heb. x. 6, 18), 
condemned sin in the fi.esh (not 'the 
sin which was .in the flesh,' which is 
against the context, in which "sin" is 
throughout an absolute principle. 
In condemned we have an allusion to 
"condemnation,'' ver. 1. Hence it has 
been taken to mean that God condemned, 
punished, sin in the flesh by the death of 

Christ. But that can hardly be the mean
ing here, for several reasons. 1. The 
Apostle is not speaking of the removal of 
the guilt, but of the practice of sin, and of 
the real fulfilment of the law in those who 
are in Christ. It is this which even in 
ver. 1 is before him, grounding as he does 
the fact of no condemnation on the serving 
the law of God, ch. vii. 25; on the new ancl 
sanctifying power of the Spirit by Christ, 
in spite of the continued subjection of the 

flesh to the law of sin. 2. The context 
shews that the weakness of the law was, 
its having no sanctif.11ing power ;-it couid 
arouse sin, but it could not condemn and 
cast it out. This indeed is the burden of 
ch. vii. The absence of justifying power in 
the law has already been dealt with. 3. 
The following verse clearly makes the ful
filling the righteous demand of the law 110 

matter of mere imputation, but of walking 
after the Spirit.-W e must then look for 
the meaning of the word condemned in the 
effects and accompaniments of condemna
tion, -victory over, and casting out of sin. 
See, for example, John xii. 31, where" the 
judgment of this world" is explained by 
the ruler of this world shall be cast out, 
and also John xvi. 11. I have dwelt at 
length on this question, as being Yery im
portant to the right apprehension of the 
whole chapter, in this part of which not 
the justification, but the sanctification, of 
Christians is the leading subject. It is a 
strong confirmation of the above view, that 
God's condemnation of sin in the flesh by 
Christ is stated in ver. 3 as the ground of 
(ver. 2) my being freed from the law of 
sin and death: because, viz. Christ's vic
tory over sin is mine, by m.11 union with 
Him and participation in His Spirit. 
in the fi.esh does not mean ' in His .ftesli,' 
or ' by means <if his flesh;' but 'in tlie 
flesh,' which Christ and ourselves have in 
common): 4.J (in order) that (the 
purprnie of God's condemning sin in the 
flesh) the righteous demand (or, require
ment) of the law (meaning, all its re
quirements [statutes], but here combined 
in one for the sake of more. distinct obj~c
tivity) might be fulfilled m us (find its 
full accomplishment :-not merely 'be 
performed by ns,'-for the -~ ::instle has a 
much deeper meaning, viz. tllat the aim of 
God in giving tke Law might be accom-
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in us. who tMl!.· not afft."1· ·walk not after the flesh, but after 
th<' _rfto.d, brd <!(fer the the Spirit. 5 For r they that are rJol~nrn_.o. 
S]'irit. "Fur the.11 that are , . , 1

Cur.
1
'- u. 

at'te,. the flesh do 111i11d the after the flesh do mmd the tlnngs 
i°hi11.11s ofih<',tfesh; b11t the.11 of the flesh; but they that are after 
that a'.·e affe'.· the ~p_ir_it the Spirit g the thin CT'S of the Spirit. I!' Gnl. "· 22, 25. 
the thrngs uj the :Sptrtf. ~ . b • . 

0 

6 p 0 ,. to be car11al111 minded G Ji or h the mmd of the flesh IS <lea th ; "~:'.'./;3_-\1 A1. 
i~ death.: bnt to' be spi- but the mind of the Spirit is life and ,i. g 

ritu"ll.11 :11il1ded is life and eace. 7 Because i the mind of the i Jame• iv..i. 
peace. • Beca11se the car- P 
nal mi11d is enmif.11 against flesh is enmity against God : for it 
God: for it is not ~bject doth not submit itself to the law of 
to the law of God, nei
ther indeed can be. s So 
then the,11 that are in the 
Jfesh cannot please God. 
9 B11t ye are not iii the 

God, k neither indeed can it : 8 and k i co.-. ii. 14. 

they that are in the flesh cannot 
please God. 9 But ye a.re not in 

plished in us, in our sAnctification, which 
is the ultimate end of our rellemption, 
Eph. ii. 10; Col. i. 22. The passive is 
used, to shew that the work is not 
our!', but that of God by His Grace), 
who walk (not 'wallcing as 'We du,'-but 
a description of all those of whom the 
above is true) not after the tlesh, but after 
the Spirit (who, notwithstanding that we 
are bound up with a flesh of sin, do not 
wal lr in our daily life according to, or 
led by, the law of sin which is in our 
members, but according to and led by the 
!arc of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus
members of Him, aml participating in that 
victorv O\·er sin which He obtained, by which 
the p;wer of sin in our flesh is broken). 

5.J For (explanation of the last) they 
that a.re after (not quite the same as, 
t1111.lk after) the tlesh (they tliat are after 
tlte flesh are equivalent to the carnal) do 
mind (' think of,' ' care for, and strive 
after') the things of (belonging to) the 
tlesh (its ohjccts of desire); but they that 
are after the Spirit (the spiritual: see 
ahove) (mind) the things of (belonging to) 
the Spirit (the higher aims and objects of 
desire of the spiritual life). 6.J For 
(the spiritual man cannot seek the things 
of the flesh, because) the mind (thoughts, 
care.,, and aims, as above) of the tlesh 
is (ends in,-amounls to, being worked 
out) death (not merely ph,lfsical, nor 
mere unhappiness, as sometimes in ch. vii., 
but as in ver. 2, in the largest sense, 
extending to eternity) ; but the mind 
(thought!!, cares, and aims) of the Spirit 
ia (see above) life and peace (in the largest 
sense, as above). In t,his argument there is 

a suppressed premiss, to be supplied from 
ver. 2 ; viz. ' The Spirit is the Hpirit of 
life.' Hence it follows that the spiritu!ll 
man cannot mind the things of the flesh, 
because such mind is death. The addition 
and peace seems to be made to enhance 
the unlikelihood of such a minding,-the 
peace of the Spirit being a blessed con
trast to the tumult of the fleshly lusts, 
even in this life. 7.] Bees.use (reason 
why the mind of the flesh is death) the 
mind of the tlesh is enmity (contrast to 
peace above) against God (it being assumed 
that God is the source of life, anrl that 
enmit!J against Him is the absence of all 
true peace): for it doth not submit itself 
(better than the mrre pnssive of the A. V.) 
to the law of God,-for neither can it 
(this was proved in cl1. vii.): 8. J and 
(as a further cousequPnce. if the mind of 
the flesh cannot be sul~jcct to God's law, 
then they who are in the flesh, and are led 
by that mind, cannot please God. So 
then, in the A. V., is erroneous) they 
that are in the tlesh (as their element of 
life and thougld : nearly the same as the!J 
that are after tlteflesh ubove, which how
ever denotes the rule which they follow. 
In 2 Cor. x. 3, the two are distingui!<hed: 
" though we walk in the flesh, we do not 
war according to th.e flesh") cannot please 
God. Melancht.11011 remarks," This passage 
is a complete refutation of' Pelagius, and 
of all who imagine that men cau obey 
God's law without the Holy Spirit." 
9.J But (opposition to tlie.11 that are in the 
flesh) ye are not in the ftesh (see above), 
but in the Spirit, if (i. e. if so be that, 
'provided tliat ;' not 'since.' That this i~ 
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the flesh, but in the Spirit, if 1 the flesh, but in the Spirit, if 
Spirit of God dwelleth in you. But so be tltat. the Spi~it of 
· f h I . . God dwell in you. Ji, ow if 
1 a~y ma1~ at 1 not 1~ the Sp1nt of an,y man have not the Spirit 

m John iii. ~4. 
Act" xvi. 7 
(revised 
text). 
Gal. iv. 6. 
Phil. i. HI. 
l Pet. i. 11. 

Chnst, he IS none of his. 10 Now if I of Christ, he ·is none of his. 

Christ is in you the body indeed is 10 
And if Christ be in you, 

J d b ' . . . tlie body is dead because of 
. ea . y reason of sm j ~ut the sp1nt sin; but the Spirit is 1lfe 

n Acts ii. 24. 

lS hfe by reason of righteousness. because of righteousness. 

11 But if the Spirit of n him that 11 But i.[ the Spirit of him 
. that raised up Jesus from 

raised up Jesus from the dead dwell- the dead dwell in you, !u? 

eth in you, 0 he that raised up Christ that raised up Christ from 

from the dead shall quicken even the dead shall also quicken 

o ch. vi. 4, 5. 
l Cor. vi. 14. 
2 Cor. iv. 14. 
Eph. ii.5. 

t Or, by mcrrns 
of, thrnnvh. 

. your mortal bodies by his 
your mortal bodies t by reason of Spirit t!iat dwelleth in you. 

his Spirit that dwelleth in you. I 

the meaning here is evident by tbe excep
tion which immediately follows) the Spirit 
of God dwelleth in you. But (this must 
be rightly understood: for) if any man 
hath not (not, have not, as A. V. The verb 
in the original is indicative, not subjunc
tive; because the case is put as an existent 
one) the Spirit of Christ (the same as t!ie 
Spirit of God above. Observe here that 
the expressions "the _Spirit of God," " the 
Spirit of Christ," and " Christ,'' a?'e all 
used of the Holy Spirit indwelling in tl•e 
Christian), he is none of His (belongs not 
to Him, in the higher and blessed sense of 
being united to Him as a member of Him). 

10.J Now (in slight contrast to the 
last verse, be brings out one point, which 
might seem to be an exception to the 
blessed consequences of the life-giving 
power of Christ indwelling in us) if Christ 
is in you (i.e. if the Spirit of God dwelleth 
in you, see 2 Cor. iii. 17), the (your) body 
indeed is dead by reason of sin (still re
mains dead, see 2 Cor. iv. 11-14, under 
the power of death physical [and eternal?], 
because of sin which it, of itself, stands in, 
and serves); but the (your) spirit (perhaps 
lie now uses spirit, regarding our spirits as 
possessed and penetrated by God's Spirit) 
is life (this would hardly be said if only 
our human spirits were meant, but the 
participle would be used, is revived or 
quickened) byreason of righteousness (not 
here the imputed righteousness of justifica
tion, which is not now under treatment, 
but the implanted 1·ighteousness of the 
sanctification of the Spirit. This appears 
not only from the context, but also from 
the words, by reason of sin, which answer 
to it). 11. J But (he takes up and 

continues the supposition in the former 
verse, with which in fact this is nearly 
identical, but with the import:mt addi
tional particular [whence the contrast 1 
that Jes us was raised) if the Spirit of 
Him who raised up Jesus from the dead 
dwelleth in you (which Spirit is therefore 
powerful over deatli, and besides renders 
you partakers of Christ's Resurrection), 
He that raised up Christ from the dead 
(the personal name, JESUS, reminds us 
more of the histrn·ic faet of the resurrec
tion of the one Person, Jesus : the official 
and mystical name, CHRIST, of the body 
of which he is the Head :md we the mem
bers,-all raised with Him by the one 
Spirit dwelling in all) shall quicken (make 
alive: not merely shall raise up, because 
it is not merely the resurrection of the 
body which is in the Apostle's view,-see 
below) even your mortal bodies (the higher 
phase of the quickening takes place in the 
spirit of man: and even of that which 
takes place in the body, there are two 
branches - one, the quickening it from 
being a tool of unrighteousness unto death 
[ eternal],-the other, the quickening it out 
of death [physical] to be a new and glori
fied body. And the even, joined with your 
mortal bodies here, signifies that the 
working of the quickening (life-giving) 
Spirit shall not stop at the purely spiritual 
resurrection, nor at that of the body from 
dead works to serve the living God, but 
shall extend even to the building up the 
spiritual body in the future new and 
glorious life) by reason of His Spirit 
which dwells in you.-Here the reading 
in the original is much disputed. One 
form of it can only mean, 'b.v means of,' 
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12 Therf'(ore, brethren, u·e: 12 p So then brethren we a.re debtors p rh. vi. 7, a. 
• ' ' J 

al"f' dcbtvrs 11ot fo the 1 fl l l h ld l' 
fl h 1

. ',., th n h not to tie es i, t ia.t we s ou ive cs . to 11·e a 1 , t>I' e ,, es . ' 
0

13 ~For if .11e 
0

/fre afi;r the after the flesh. 13 For q if ye live q ver. 6. Gal. 
vi. J. 

Jfrsh, .11e shall dit>: b11t if after the flesh, ye must die : but if 
·"e tth;:0 "9t~ thie dSpii>f·it t~o by the Spirit ye r mortify the deeds r Eph .. i_'"· ~2. 
11101· 1.J.I/ ne 1 ee s o ne, • Cul. 111. a. 

hvd.11 , .~e shall lit-e. H For, of the body, ye shall live. 14 For 
as 111an.11 as are led b!f the; s as many as are led by the Spirit of s Gal. v. 1s. 
,_'\'pirit of God, tlie!f are the j 

'through,' His Spirit, &c.: this the other 
may i11clude, (it not being specified for 
rrhat 1·eason it is on the Spirit's account, 
and leaYing it open to be His presence, 
or His agency,) but must be expressed 'on 
arrount ot:' or ' berause of,' His Spirit. 
Both expressions ma.11 imply that the Holy 
Spirit is the agent iu the quickening; but 
the former, by means of, cannot bear the 
other meaning, that Goel will quicken, &c. 
because of His Spirit, &c. Hence in dis
pute with the 11Iacedonian heretics, who 
denied the divinity of the Holy Spirit, this 
reading was important to the orthodox, as 
expressing agency, and that alone. But it 
seems pretty clear that the variation was 
older than the time of this heresy [Cent. 
IY.~; and, however it may then have been 
appealed to, its origin cannot be assigned 
to any falsification bv either of the then 
disputant parties. -·As to how far the 
Holy Spirit is the dil'ed .Agent in the 
resurrection of the body, see note on life
gfring, or qui<"kening Spirit, 1 Cor. xv. 45, 
and on 2 Cor. v. 5. Here, His direct 
agenry cannot be in any way surprising, 
for it is the whole process of bringing from 
death to life, extending even to the mortal 
bod.IJ, which is here spoken of-and un· 
questionably, 'the Lord and Giver of Life' 
is the agent throughout in this quickening. 
" He is not speaking," says Calvin, " of the 
last resurrection, which shall take place in 
a moment, but of the continued operation of 
the Spirit, which, extinguishing by degrees 
the remainder of the fleshly mind, restores 
in us celestial life :"-but perhaps he had 
Letter have said "not only of the last 
resurrection :" for it certainly is one thing 
spoken of. 

12, 13.] So then, brethren, we are 
(inference from the assurance in the last 
verse) debtors (we owe fealty: to what or 
whom, he leaves the reader to supply from 
ver. 11), not to the ftesh, to live after the 
ftesh_ (Chrys?stom well explains the quali
fication, to ltve after the flesh: "For indeed 
we are debtors to it in many respects; in 
the duty of nourishing it, of cherishing it, 

of refreshing it, of healing it when sick, 
of clothing it, and paying it a hundred 
other services. That it may not be ima
gined that the Apostle is repudiating these 
obligations, when he has said 'we are not 
debtors to the flesh,' he explains what 
he means, by adding ' to live after the 
flesli :' i. e. we must not make it lord of 
our fo·es "). For if ye live after the 
ftesh, ye must (or will,-are sure to,-it 
will be the certain end of your present 
course) die (both live and die here are iu 
their full and pregnant sense, involving 
body and soul here and hereafter: but not 
to be understood as excluding the carnal 
from any resurrection - only from that 
which is truly life,-any more than the 
spiritual are exempted from all death, but 
only from that which is truly deatlt): but 
if by the Spirit ye mortify (literally, slay, 
put to death: i.e. abolish, annul) the deeds 
(as Col. iii. 9, the whole course of habits and 
action which has the flesh for its prompter) 
of the body (this amounts to saying "of 
theflesh," but is here put in the concrete, 
to give more vivid reality. The Ap~tle 
calls them the deeds of theflesh in Gal. v. 
19), ye shall live (not "ye must, or will, 
live;" this Life being uo natural conse
quence of a course of mortifying the deeds 
of the body, but the gift of God through 
Christ : and coming therefore in the form 
of an assurance, 'ye shall live,' from Christ's 
Apostle.-On what is meant by living, see 
above). 14.J For (ground of the 
assurance contained in the announcement, 
"ye shall live") as many as are led by 
(the slaying the deeds of the body by the 
Spirit, implies the being under the Spirit's 
guidance) the Spirit of God, they (emphatic 
-'these and no others') are sons of God. 
-A son of God differs from a child of 
God, in implying the higher and more 
mature, and conscious member of God's 
family, see Gal. iv. 1-6, and note on 6. 
Hence our Lord is never called the Child, 
but a.lwa.11s the Son of God. This latter, 
applied to a Christian, signifies ' one horn 
of God' in the deepest relation to Him,-
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sons of God. is For ye 
h.ave not received the spirit 
of bondage again to fear; 
but ye liave received the 
Spirit of adoption, where
by we cry, Abba, Frither. 
lo The Spirit itself beareth 
witness with our spirit, that 

God, they are sons of God. 15 For 
t 1n~t~·ih~:· t ye did not receive the spirit of 
u i j~h~ ii/·

18
_ bondage [leading] back u unto fear; 

x Isn. 1_vi ri. but ye received the x Spirit of adop-
Ga1. 1v. s, 6· 

yMarkxiv.36. tion, wherein we cry, Y Abba, Father. 
z ~?s~r. ~;1~: t lG z The Spirit itself beareth witness 

13, & iv. 30. 

and hence a partaker of His nature, 1 John 
iii. 9; 1 Pet. i. 23. 

15, 16.J Appeal to the CONSCIOUSNESS 
of the Christian to confirm the assertion 
assumed for the moment that he is led by 
God's Spirit) that he is a .90n of God.
For (confirn1ing what preceded) ye did not 
receive (at your becoming Christians: not, 
as A. V., obscuring the sense, " have not 
received" the spirit of bondage (i.e. 'the 
Spirit which ye received was not a spirit 
of bondage.' The spirit is not merely a 
spirit, a disposition, but evidently refers 
to the same Spirit which afterwards is "the 
Spirit of adoption," and "the Spirit itself." 
The Apostle seems however in this form of 
expression, both here and elsewhere, e. g. 
2 Cor. iv. 13; Eph. i. 17; 2 Tim. i. 7, to 
have combined the (objective) Spirit given 
to us by God with our own (subjective) 
spfrit. In the next verse they are sepa
rated) [leading] back (or, again. But the 
latter word is undesirable, as having led to 
its· being imagined here that it must refer 
to a fo1·mer bestowal of the spirit of 
bondage, ::md consequently that the refer
ence is to the Old Test. dispemation. For 
there seems to me to be no occasion to go 
back for the reference to the Okl Test. 
The state of the natural man is bondage: 
the Holy Spirit given to them, the agent 
of their birth into, and sustainer of, a new 
state, was not a spirit of bondage back 
again into fear, a spirit merely to retain 
them in, or take them back into their old 
state, viz. a state of slavery :-to whom, or 
whether to different masters, is not here in 
question, but the state merely-the object 
of the gift of the Holy Spirit was not to 
lead them back into this) unto fear (so as 
to bring about or result in fear, see ch. vi. 
19); but ye received the Spirit of (the 
Spirit whose effect was, see above) adoption 
(this stricter meaning, and not that of 
mere sonship, is plainly that intended by 
the Apostle. Of course, the adoption to 
be a son involves sonship, but not the 
converse), wherein (compare "in the 
Spirit," ch. ii. 29, and ver. 9. It is uot 
merely "wherebg," ns A. V. The Spirit is 

He in whom, not merely by whom we use 
the voice of a son, being not merely nn 
external agent, but an indwelling and per
vading power) we cry (the earrn:st expres
sion of supplicating prayer), Abba, Father 
(I have said, on Mark xiv. 36, that Father 
does not appear to be a mere explanation 
of Abba, but to haYe been joined to it in 
one phrase, as a form of address: express
ing probably a corresponding 'my Father' 
in the Hebrew expression. Luther, to 
express the familiarity of Abba, renders 
this 'dear Fatlter ').-See on the whole, 
the strictly parallel place, Gnl. iv. 6. 

16.J And tliis confidence is grounded ori 
the testimony of tlze Spirit itself. So 
Chrysostom : "I assert this, snys the 
Apostle, not merely from the cry itself, 
but from the cause out of which the cry 
arises : ... for it is not a cry belonging 
alone to the state of grace, but belonging 
to the Comforter who gave the gift: for 
it is He Himself who taught us, being in 
the state of grace, thus to cry." This 
verse, being without any conjunction 
coupling it to what went before, is best 
understood to refer to the same as the 
preceding, and the assertion to concern the 
same fact as the last verb, "we cry," 
grounding that fact on an act of the in
dwelling Spirit Himself. See again Gal. 
iv. 6.-The Spirit itself (the word itself 
expresses the independence, and at the 
same time, as coming from God, the pre
ciousness and importance of the testimony) 
beareth witness to our spirit (see ch. ii. 15, 
and note: not, as in A. V., 'bcarcth witness 
with our spirit,' which is not the usage of the 
verb in the original. It is the same wor(l 
as in Rev. xxii. 18, "I bear witness mdo 
every one, cfc."), that we are children of 
God.- ·what is this witness of tlte Spirit 
itself? All haYe agreed, and indeed this 
verse is decisive for it, that it is something 
separate from, and higher tlian, all our 
own inferences and conclusions. But on 
the other hand it does not consist in mere 
indefinitefeeling, but inn certitude.of the 
Spirit's presence and irork contmuall.IJ 
asserted wit/tin us. It is manifested, as 
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ire a1·r the child rm c~f God: I to our spirit, that we are chil<lren of 
1: and u· chitdr1

'
11 • then: God. 17 and if children then heirs· 

heirs; '1eirs of aod, a11d I • • d . . ' I . . 1' a A t . 18 
ioint-heirs u·iih. Christ; if a ht:•11·s of God, an JOmt- le1rs wit l (;~i~i~~;;'." · 

. . I Cl . b 'f fli . 'tl b I\,.,, xii· "" .~o he that fre s1'.ffer t1·1th · ll'lSt j I we are SU ermg Wl l i•1iii. i. 20~-· 

him, tliat we nw_1i be also! him to the end that \Ve may also be ~/im. ii. II, 

plo1·itied top et he/'. is J.br i ~ • • lS , . ~ 
I recko11 that the s1r/J'ffi11gs • glonfietl with lum. Fo1 I recl\.on 
of tl1is present time arc not ·that c the sufferings of this present c ~ ~·~~: :\1 ~: 

& iv. 13. 

l)(,-h,rnsc>n beautifully sa~·s, in His com
fort!ng u", His stirriug us up to prnycr, 
His reproof of our siw,, His urawing- us to 
works of low, to bear testimony before the 
world, &c. ..\ml he athls, with 'equal truth, 
"On this llirel't tt•stirnony of the Holy 
Ghost rests, ulti111ately, all the regenerate 
man's rom·iction respPrting Christ and 
His work. For belief in ~cripture itself 
(lie means, in the highest sense of the 
term 'belief,' ' conviction persunally ap· 
plied') has its fotmdt1tion in this expe
rience of the di,,ine nature of the (in
tiuencing) Principle which it promises, and 
which, while the belie\'er is studying it, 
infuses itself into him." -The same Com
mentator remarks, that this is one of the 
most decisive passages against the pan
theistic ,·iew of the identity of the Spirit 
of God an<l the spirit of man. However 
the one may by renovating power be ren
dered like the other, there still is a specific 
difference. The spirit of man may sin (2 
Cor. vii. 1), the Spirit of God cannot, but 
can only he grieved. (Eph. iv. 30), or 
quenched (1 Thess. v. 19): and it is by the 
infusion of this highest Principle of Holi
ness, that mun becomes OXE SPIRIT with 
the Lord Himself (1 Cor. vi. 17). 
children of God] Here it is children, not 
sons, because the testimony respects the 
very ground and central point of sonship, 
likeness to and desire for God : the testi
mony of the Spirit shewing us by our 
yearnings after, our confidence in, our 
regard to God, that we are verily begotten 
of Him. 

17.J CoxsEQt'E:-."CES of our being chil
dren of God.-And if children, then (or, 
also) heirs (which is the universal rule of 
mankind: hut the word. here must not be 
carried to the extent of the idm, of heir in 
ull directions: it is merely the one .fide 
of inherifin,q by promise, which is here 
brought out : the word referring back pro
bably to ch. iv. 13, 14, the promise to Abra
ham); heirs of Goi (as our Father, givin.,. 
the inheritance to U!!), and joint-heir~ 
with Christ (whom God ha!! ma(]e heir of 

all tlii11/fS, Heb. i. 2. -Tholuck rema;·ks : 
" It is by virtue of their substantial unity 
with the father, that the children co1nc 
into participation of hi:.i possession. The 
Homan law regar<lcu them as continuatol's 
of his personality. The dignil.IJ of the 
inheritance is shewn (1) by its being God's 
possession, (2) by its being the possession 
of the Firstborn of God. By the Homan 
law, the shnre of the firstborn was no 
greater than that of the other children,
and the New Test. sets forth this view, 
making the redeemed. eqnal to Christ (ver. 
29), and Christ's possessions, theirs; 1 
Cor. iii. 21-23; John xvii. 22. In the 
joint heinliip we must not bring out this 
point, that Christ is the ?0 ighiful Heir, 
who shares His inheritance with the otlwr 
children of God: it is as adoptive chikh·en 
that they get the inheritance, and Christ 
is so far only the means of it, as He gives 
them power to become sons of God, John 
i. 12 "); if (at least) (on this if, sec above 
on ver. 9) we are suffering with Him, 
that we may also be glorified with Him : 
i. e. 'if (provirled that) wc are founcl in 
that course of participation in Christ's 
sufferings, whose aim and end, as that of 
His sufferings, is to be glorified as He was, 
and with Him.' But the if does not 
regard the subjective aim, nor docs it 
mean, ' If at least our aim in suffering is, 
to be glorilied,'-but the fact of our being 
partakers of that course of sufferings with 
Him, whose aim is, wherever it isfo1tnd, 
to be glorified with Him.-The connexion 
of suffering with Christ, and being glo1·i
fied with Him is elsewhere insisted on, see 
2 'fim. ii. 11; 1 Pet. iv. 13; v. 1.- This 
last clause serves as a transition to vv. 18 
-30, in which the 'Apostle treats of the 
complete and glorious triumph of God's 
elect, through sufferings and by hope, and 
the blessed renovution of all things in and 
by their glorification. 

18.J For (meaning, this suffering with 
Him in order to being glorified with Him is 
no casting a way of toii and self-deniul, seeing 
that) I reckon (implying-, ' I m~·srlf mu 
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time are of no account in comparison 
of the glory which is to be revealed 

c1 2 Pct. iii. is. in us. 19 For ct the earnest expecta
tion of the creation is waiting for 

e 1 John iii. 2. e the revelation of the sons of God. 
rver. 2·2. Gen. 20 For r the creation was made sub

iii. 10. 

AUTHORIZED YERSION. 

wortliy to be compared with 
the glor,lJ wltich shall be 
re1,ealed in us. 19 For the 
earnest expectation of the 
creature waitetlt for the 
manifestation of the sons 
of God. 20 For the crea
ture was made subject to 
vanity, not willin!Jl!J, but 
by reason of ltim w!to hatli 

ject to vanity, not of its own will, 
but by reason of him who made it 

one who have emhrnced this course, being 
convinced') that the sufferings of this 
present time (of tl'ial and sorrow, con
trasted with the period of triumph follow
ing the coming of Christ) are of no account 
(literally, not worthy) in comparison with 
the glory which is to be revealed (viz. at 
the revelation, or manifestation, of Christ. 
On the sentiment, see 2 Cor. iv. 17) in us 
(not merely to its, as spectators; but, lite
rally, toward, or with regard to, as the sub
.iects of the revelation. "In us" must 
be thus understood, and not as mcaniug 
within us, in our hearts, which it uoes not. 
St. Bernard amplifies this : "The sufferings 
of this time are not worthy to be com
pared to the past sins which a!'e remitted, 
the present grace of consolation which is 
imparted, the future glory which is pro
mised"). 

19 ff.] The g1·eatness of this glo1y is 
shewn by the fact that .A.I.L CREATION, now 
under the bondage of corruption, shall be 
set free from it by the plorijication of the 
sons of God.-For (proof of this tran
scendent greatness of the glory, not of the 
certainty of its manifestation, though this 
secondary thought is perhaps in the back
ground) the earnest expectation (or, 
patient expectation, perhaps better: the 
original word denotes that the expectation 
continues till the time is exhausted, and 
the event arrives) of the creation (i. e. of 
all this world except man, both animate 
and inanimate : see an account of the ex
positions below) is waiting for (see above) 
the revelation of the sons of God (" the 
glory is revealed," says Bengel, "and 
simultaneously with it are revealed the 
sons of God." It is the sons, not the chil
dren, because their sonship will be com
plete, and possessed of all its privileges 
and glories). the creation has been 
very variously understood. " The ex
pression has by many been erroneously 
taken in an arbitrarily limited sense; e.g. 
as applying only, I. to inanimate creation: 
but against this are the words which follow, 

not willing{1;, and also the groaning and 
travailing to.'Jether in pain, impl)'ing life 
in the creation,-for to set these llown to 
mere personification is surely arbitrary:
and one can imagine no reason why bestial 
creation should be excluded. II. to living 
creation: (1) to mankind. Augnstiue and 
others take it of men not .11et believers: 
(2) Locke. and othel's, of t.he yet 11ncon-
1ieded Gentiles: (3) some, of the yet 
unconverted Jews: (4) others agaiu, of the 
converted Gentiles : or, (5) of 1.lie con
rerted Jews : or, (6) qf all Cltristians." -
But against the whole of these lies this 
objection, that ifthe .Apostle had wished to 
speak of the enslavin~q and f1·eeing of man
kind, he hardly would haYeornittetlreference 
to sin as the ground of the one, and faith of 
the other, and the judgment on unbelievers. 
But on the other hand we must not 
extend the idea of the creation too wide, 
as Thcodoret, who includes the an,qels; 
others, who understand the wliole C!'ea
tio'li, animate and inanimate, rational and 
irrational: and others, who include the 
unconverted Gentiles: nor make it too 
indefinite, so as to take in 'tlte whole 
universe.' The right explanation is, all 
animate and inanimate nature as dis
tinguished from mankind. The idea of 
the renovation and glorification of all 
nature at the revelation of the glory of our 
returned Saviour, will need no apology, nor 
seem strange, to the readers of this com
mentary, nor to the students of the fol
lowing, and many other passages of the 
prophetic Word: Isa. xi. 6 ff.; lxv. 17 ff.; 
Rev. xxi.; 2 Pet. iii. 13; Acts iii. 21. 

20.J Explanation of the UEASON 
WRY all creation waits, g'c.-For the crea
tion was made subject to vanity (vanity, 
as in Ps. xxxix. 6. So also Eccles. i. 2, and 
throughout. It signifies the instability, 
liability to change and decay, of all created 
things), not willingly (because all things 
by nature shrink from t!Orruption), but by 
reason of Him who made it subject (i. e. 
God, who is the occasion, and His glory 
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s11~je,,t,,d thl' :SUlH' i11 11ope. 1 subject, in hope, 21 because even 
~ 1 Bl"r,111se th" rreatr'.re it-· the creation itself shall be set free 
Sl'lj alsv sliall be del1rered f · · 
from the bonda.qe of rvr-: from the bondage o corruption m.to 
1·11ptio11 i11to tlie glorious the liberty of the glory of the ch1l
libat.11 of the rhildmi of' dren of God. 22 For we know that 
God. ~~For ice k1101c fliat: • h d g Mark xvi. 15. 
the rrliolecrnrtion groaneth the g whole creat10n groanet an co1. ;. 2a. 

aiul traraileth i11 paiti to- 1 travaileth in pain together until 
ge(!ier until 11010• ~:i And' now: 23 and not only so, but even 
not 0111_11 tln'y, but 011rseh•es I b , • • • • f h ~ Cor. "· 5. 
also, ichicn lwue the first-, ourselves, hanng the fostfrmt o Evh. i. u. 

the end, of creation's corruptibility.-Chry
sostom aml others suppose the person 
meant to be Adam, who was the occasion 
of its being subjected; and at first sight 
the expression b,I/ rrnson of seems to favour 
this. But I verv much doubt whether 
this ,·iew can he borne out. For docs not 
the expression him who made it subject 
imply a conscious act of intentional sub
J11gatio11, and not merely an ttnconscious 
occasioniiig of the subjugation? Thus 
we ha\'e it said of God, 1 Cor. X\'. 27, "He 
hath put all tl1i11,qs in subjection under 
his feet :" and, "Then shall the Son also 
himself be subject unto him that made all 
things subject unto him." And (:2) he is 
speaking of the originating cause of this 
subjection, not of the efficient means of it. 
He says that creation was not subjected 
u-illingly, i. e. by reason of its own will, 
but by reason of him wlw made it subject. 
At the same time such a way of putting 
it, removing as it were the supreme will 
of God to a wider distance from corruption 
aucl rnnity, and making it not so much the 
worker as the occasion of it, as well as this 
indefinite mention of Hirn, is quite intelli
gible on the ground of that reverential 
awe which so entirely characterizes the 
mind and writings of the Apostle. If the 
occasion pointed at by this making sub
ject be required, I should hardly fix: it nt 
the } all of man, but at his creation, in 
the eternal counsels,-when he was made 
capable of falling, liable to change.-Tlie 
explanation of "he that made it subject," 
as meaning 'the devil' [Locke and others], 
hardly needs refutation. See Matt. x. 28, 
and note) in ('on condition of,' 'in a 
state of') hope (in hope must not be joined 
with the \'erb "made it subject," because 
then the hope becomes the hope of Him,
but with the former verb, "was made 
subject," being the hope of the tl1,i119 sub
jected), because (the original word will 
also admit of hcing rendered "that," but 
not iO well, for then it ii not likely that 

"tlte creation itself" would be so em
phatically repeated: the clause now· an
nounces a new fact, and thus the emphasis 
is accounted for. If we adopt the ren
dering that, we must suppose the whole 
following clause subjective to the word 
hope, i. e. descriptive of that which is 
hoped for: and this would be to attri
bute to the yearnings of creation, intel
ligence and rationality, - consciomncss 
of itself and of God) the creation itself 
also (not only we, the sons of God, but 
even creation itself) shall be delivered 
from the bondage of corruption (its sub
jection to the law of decay, see Heb. ii. 
15) into (the construction is that which 
is called by grammarians a pregnant one: 
shall be delivered from, q-c., and ad
mitted into) the liberty of the glory 
('the liberty of the glory' is not in any 
sense equivalent to 'the glorious liberty;' 
in the latter, 'glorious' is merely an epi
thet whereby the liberty is characterized, 
as in 'His rest shall be glorious :' in the 
former the liberty is described as con
sisting in, belonging to, being one com
ponent part of, the glorified state of the 
children of God: and thus the thought is 
carried up to the state to which the free
dom belongs) of the children (children an cl 
not sons here, perhaps as embracing God's 
universal family of creation, admitted, each 
in their share, to a place in incorruptibility 
and glory) of God. 22.] For we know 
(said of an acknowledged and patent fact, see 
ch. ii. 2; iii.19; vii. 14) that the whole crea
tion groaneth [together] and travaileth 
in pain together (not, groans and tra,·ails 
with us or with mankind, which would 
render the "not only so, but" of the next 
verse superfluous. On the figure in the 
verb travaileth, see Jolmxvi. 21, note) until 
now (i. e. up to this time: from the begin
ning till now: no reference to time future, 
because the words " we know" express the 
results of' experience) : 23. J and (more· 
OYcr) not only so (i.e. not only is thi,; the ea~fl 
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1 2 uor. v. 2, •· the Spirit) even we ourselves i groan fruits of tlie Spirit, even 

k Luke xx. 36. within ourselves, k waiting for the we owrselves f!~oan within 
d f . . ourselves, wading for the 

en o the adoption) to wit, the adoption, to wit, the re-

1 LEu;:. i:.\~~· 1 redemption of our body. Z4 m For demption of our body. 
m "ee 2 Cor v • h 2 4 v r d b 

7. Heb. xi. i. In ope were we saved : but hope 1
' or we a e save 'Y 

. . hope : but hope that is seen 
that IS seen IS not hope : for what a is not hope: fur what a 

man seeth, why doth he also hope man seetli, why dolli he yet 

for? 23 But if we hope for what! hope for? 2s But if we 
• • • i hope for that we see not, 

we see not, we wait for it with i then do we with patience 
patience. ~(j In like manner doth : wciit fur it. 26 Likewise 

the Spirit also help our weakness : : the Spirit also helpetli our 

with the creation), but even we ourselves, 
having (not 'which have,' Lut 'tliough we 
have') the firstfruit of the Spirit (i. e. the 
indwelling aml influences of the Holy 
Spirit here, as an earnest of the full harve;;t 
of His complete posses;;ion of us, spirit and 
flesh and soul hereafter. That this is the 
meaning, seems evident from the analogy 
of St. Paul's imagery regarding the Holy 
Spirit: he treats of Him as an earnest and 
pledge given to us, Eph. i. 14; 2 Cor. i. 
~2; v. 5, and of His full work in us as the 
efficient means of our glorification here· 
after, ver. 11; 2 Cor. iii. 18. Various 
other renderings are,-(1) 'tl•e first out
pouring of the Spirit,' in point of time, 
which would be irrelevant : (2) ' tlte liigh
est gifts of the Spirit.' The genitive, of 
the Spirit, may be partitive or subjective : 
- the firstfruit of the Spirit, - which 
Spirit is the harvest,-or the firstfruit of 
the Spirit, -which the Spirit gives :-or 
even in apposition, the firstfruit of the 
Spirit, i. e. which consists in (the gift of) 
the Spirit. I prefer the first, from analogy 
-the Spirit being generally spoken of as 
given, not as giving,-and God as the 
Giver), even we ourselves (repeated for 
emphasis, and we inserted to involve him
self and his fellow-workers in the general 
description of the last clause. Some have 
imagined the Apostles only to be spoken 
of: some, that the Apostles are meant in 
one place, and all Christi.ans in the other) 
groan within ourselves, waiting for the 
end of the (or, our) adoption (the verb 
signifies, as above, ver. 19, but even more 
strongly here, 'wait out,' 'wait for the end 
of.' Our adoption is come already, ver. 
15, so that we do not wait for it, but for 
the full manifestation of it, in our bodies 
being rescued from the bondage of cor· 
ruption a.ud sin), to wit [or namely], the 

redemption ('expecting tliatfull and per
fect adoption w!tich shall con:si8t in lite 
redemption') of our body (uot 'rescue.from 
our body,' as 80llle rcnJe1· it, whid1 is i11-
co11sisteut with the doctrine of the chang-e 
of the vile and mortal into the glorious a IHI 
immortal body,-Phil. iii. 21: 2 Cor. v. 2-
4,-but the [entire J redernption,-- rc~cuc, 
- of the body from corruption and sin). 
24, 25. J For (confirmation of the last 
a;;sertion, proving hope to be our preseut 
state of salvation)-in hope were we (not 
' are we,' nor 'ltave we been,') saved (i. e. 
our first apprehension of, and appropria
tion to ourselves of, salvation which is by 
faith in Christ, was effected in the c011-
dition of hope: which hope is in fact faith 
in its prospective attitude, -- that, faith 
whiP-h is "t!te substance of things hoped 
for,'' Heb. xi. l): but hope that is seen (the 
object or fulfilment of which is present 
and palpable) is not hope: for that which 
a man seeth, why doth he also (or, at 
all) hope for 1 The also conveys, after au 
interrogative word, a sense of the utter 
supe'ljfoity of the thing questioned about, 
as being irrelevant, and out of the question. 

25.J Literally, But if that which 
we do not see, we hope for, with (literally, 
through) patience we wait for it. Pa
tience (endurance) is the state, in which,-· 
through which as a medium,-our waiting 
takes place. 26.] In like manner 
(another help to our endurance, co-ordi
nate with t4e last-our patience is one 
help to it, but not the only one) doth the 
Spirit also (the Holy Spirit of God) help 
our weakness (not, help us to bear our 
weakness, as if the weakness were the 
burden, which the Spirit lifts for and 
with us, - but, helps our weakness, -
us who are weak, to bear the burden of 
ver. 23. Aud this weakness is not ouly 
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i11_fir111ifies : for cce .biow ~for 11 we know not what we should n ~~~~~sxi~·Y 
110/ 1chc1t ice shouhl pray, pray for as we oucrht: but the Spirit 
for as tee ought : but the i • • 0 

. 

Spirit itself maketh inter· i itself maketh mtercess1on [for us] 
cusio11 for us u:ith groan- ! with groanings which cannot be 
i11.qs tchit"h ca1111ot he utter· i uttered : 27 but o he that searcheth o i c~~~n. 

i 27 '"f 1 ethatsearchethl xxvu_1_.ll. 
ec • ..i~< " . l l h · h · d Ps. vu. O. 
the hearts k 11 o1reth tohat is I the hearts i:nowet l W at IS t e Il11n l'rov. xvii. 3. 

' Jer.11.20: 
th~ 111i11d of the Spirit, he- 1 of the Spirit because he maketh x\"ii. 10: x_x. 

• • : J H. Acto 1. 

cause he makefh 111ferces· I• t. Cession for the saints p aCCOl'<linc:r ~~· I The•~: 
. I'. th · t l , Ill er 0 11. 4. Rev. 11. sio11 J or e sa111 s accorc · · 0 2:1 

; 11g to the will of God.; to [the will of] God. NS Moreover we P 1 jo1m. v.14. 

2a ..:1.nd we know that all I 

inability to pray aright, which is merely 
au example of it, but (general weakness): 
for (example of the hc1p above mentioned; 
-'for this, viz. what to, &c.') we know 
not what we should pray for as we ought 
(two things;- u·hat we should pray,-the 
matter of our prayer ;-and how we should 
pr-ay fur it,-thc form and manner of our 
prayer): but the Spirit itself (Tholuck 
remarks,-" The addition of itself brings 
into more prominence the idea. of the 
Spirit, so as to express of what dignity our 
Intercessor is,-au Intercessor who knows 
best what our wants are ") maketh inter
cession [for us] (these words are omitted 
in mo~t of our ancient authorities) with 
groanings which cannot be uttered:
i. e. the Holy Spirit of God dwelling in 
us, knowing our wants better than we, 
Himself pleads iu our prayers, raising us 
to higher and holier desires than we can 
express in words, which can only find 
utter-ance in sighings and aspirations : see 
next \'erse. Chrysostom interprets the words 
of the spiritual.gift of prayer, and adds, "For 
the man who is granted this grace, standing 
praying in great earnestness, supplicating 
God with many mental groauings, asks 
what is good for all.'' Calvin understands, 
that the Spirit suggests to us the proper 
words of acceptable prayer, which would 
otherwise have been unutterable by us. 
:Macedonius gathered from this verse tllat 
the Holy Spirit is a creature, antl inferior 
to God, because He prays to God for us. 
But as Augustine remarks, " The Holy 
Spirit groans not in Himself, with Himself, 
in the Holy Trinity, but in us, in that He 
makes us to groan.'' No intercession in 
kaven is here spoken of, Lut a pleading 
in U8 by the indwelling Spirit, of a nature 
above our comprehension and utterance. 

27.] but (opposed to the words 
" which cannot be uttered :" the groanings 
ue indeed unutterable by us, but . . .) 

He that searcheth the hearts (God) know
eth what is the mind ('intent, or bent, 
as 11i<lden in those sighs) of the Spirit. A 
difficulty presents itself in the reutlcriug 
of the next clause. The particle with 
which it opens may mean either because, 
or that. If it is to be causal, because 
He (the Spirit) pleads for the BB.ints ac
cording to the will of God, it woultl seem 
that knows must bear the meaning 'ap· 
proves,' otherwise the connexion will not 
be appurent; and so Calvin and others 
have rendered it. Hence many rentler it 
that, - 'knows what i:; the mind of tlte 
Spirit, that He pleads, q-c. with (or, ac· 
cording to) God.' But I must confess that 
tbe other rendering seems to me better to 
suit the context : and I do not see that t11e 
ordinary meaning of the word knoweth 
need be changed. The assurance which 
we have that God the H<>art-Scarcher 
interprets the inarticulate sighings of the 
Spirit in us,-is not, strictly speaking, His 
Ourniscience,-but the fact that the very 
Spirit who thus pleads, does it aeeordi11g 
to God,-in pursuance of the divine pur
poses and in conformity with God's good 
pleasure.-All these pleadings of the Spirit 
are heard and answered, even when in
articulately uttered: we may extend the 
same comforting assurance to the imper· 
fect and mistaken verbal utterances of our 
prayers, which are not themselves answered 
to our hurt, but the answer is given to the 
voice of the Spirit which speaks through 
them, which we would express, but cannot. 
Compare 2Cor. xii. 7-10, for an instance in 
the Apostle's own case. 28.J Having 
given an example in prayer, how the 
Spirit helps our weakness, and out of our 
ignorance and discour:igement brings from 
God au answer of peace, he now extends 
this to all things-all circumstances by 
which the Christian finds himself sm·
rounded. These may seem calculuted to 
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things work together for 
good to them that love God, 
to them who are the called 
according to his purpose. 
2 9 For whom he did fore-

. know that, to them that love God, 
all things work together for good, 

q ch. ix. n. 2s, [even J to them who are q called 
24. 2 T1m.1. 
u. according to [his J purpose. 29 Be-

dash down hope, and surpass patience; but 
we know better concerning them. More
over (or, but; and if so, it seems most natu
rally to apply to ver. 22, the groaning and 
travailing of all creation) we know (as a 
point of the assurance of faith) that, to 
those who love God (a stronger designa
tion.than any yet used for believers), all 
things (every event of life, but especially, 
as the context requires, those which are 
adverse. •ro include, with Augustine, the 
sins of believers in this all things, as 
making them "humbler and wiser," is 
manifestly to introduce an element which 
did not enter into the Apostle's considera
tion; for he is here already viewing the 
believer as Justified by faith, dwelt in by 
the Spirit, dead to sin) work together (in 
the sense of all things co-operating one 
with another) for (towards, to bring 
about) good (their eternal welfare ;-the 
fulfilment of the purpose of the "love of 
God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord," 
ver. 39),-to those who are called (not 
only invited, but effectually called---see 
below) according to [His] (the possessive 
pronoun is not expressed in the original) 
purpose.-In this further description the 
Apostle designates the believers as not 
merely loving God, but being beloved by 
God. The divine side of their security 
from harm is brought out, as combining 
with and ensuring the other. They arc 
sure that all things work for their goocl, 
not only because they love Him wlw 
worketh all things, but also because He 
who worketh all things hath loved and 
cliosen them, and carried them through the 
successive steps of their spiritual life. The 
calling here and elsewhere spoken of by 
the Apostle (comp. especially ch. ix. 11) is 
the working, in men, of " the eYerlasting 
purpose of God whereby before the founda
tions of the world were laid, He hath de
creed by His counsel secret to us, to deliver 
from curse and damnation those whom He 
hath chosen in Christ out of mankind, and 
to bring them by Christ to everlasting sal
vation." Art. X. of the Church of England. 
To specify the various ways in which this 
calling has been understood, would far ex· 
ceed the limits of a general commentary. 
It may suffice to say, that on the one hand, 
Scripture bears constant testimony to the 
fact that all believers are chosen nnd called 

by God,-their whole spiritual life in its 
origin, progress, and completiou, bcingji·om 
Him:--while on the other hand its te~ti
mony is no less precise that He ,,·illcth all 
to be saved, and that none shall perish ex
cept by wilful reJection of the truth. So 
that, on the one side, Gon's SOVEREIGNTY, 
-on the other, MAN'S FREE WILL,-is 
plainly declared to us. To receive, belie11e, 
and act on both these, is our duty, and 
our wisdom. They belong, as truths, no 
less to natural than to revealed religion : 
and every one who believes in a God must 
acknowledge both. But all attempts to 
bridge over tlte gulf between tlte two are 
futile, in the present imperfect condition of 
man. The very reasonings used for this 
pmpose are clothed in language framed on 
the analogies of this lower world, and wholly 
inadequate to describe Goel regarded as He 
is in Himself. Hence arises confusion, mis
apprehension of God, and unbelief. I have 
therefore simply, in this comrnentf!.ry, en
deavoured to enter into the full rneauing 
of the sacred text, whenever one or other 
of these great truths is brought forward; 
not explaining either of them away on 
account of possible difficulties arising from 
the recognition of tho other, but recog· 
nizing as fully the elective and predes
ti1w.ting decree of God, where it is treated 
of, as I have done, in other places, thefrer. 
will of man. If there be an inconsistency 
in this course, it is at least one in which 
the nature of things, the conditions of 
human thought, and Scripture itself, par· 
ticipate, and from which no Commentator 
that I have seen, however anxious to 
avoid it by extreme views one way or the 
other, has been able to escape. 
29, 30.J The Apostle now goes backward 
from the word called, to explain how this 
CALLING came about. It sprung from 
God's fore-knowledge, co-ordinate with 
Hisfore-determination of certain persons 
to be conformed to the image of His Son, 
that Christ might be exalted as the Head 
of the great Family of God. These persons, 
thus foreknown and pre-determined, He, 
in the course of His Providence actually, 
but in His eternal decree implicitly, called, 
bringing them through justification to 
glory ;-and all this is spoken of as past, 
because fo Him who sees the end from tlte 
beginning,-past, present, and fut?tre, ARE 
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know, he also did pre· cause whom he r foreknew them he rCompare ... 
: ' Exod. xxx.1n. 

drsfitlclf.(' tL) be COl~!Ol'!~led also S foreordained to t bear the like- ~~· 1J~r. rsr..i 
fo tl1e 1111aqe of lits J)o11, . . Matt.vii.2J. 
that he ;ni;1ht be the.first- ness of the image of his Son, u that c1~ .. xi. ~: 

• 1 fun. 11. 10. 
born a11w;1q 1i1crn11 bi·efhre11. he mio-ht be the firstborn an10n£!' P1'et, i~~·11 .. . b .._, s .c.p l.1. v, . 
30 ]foi·eorer whom he did b tl 30 d h l t John xvii. 2~. - many re . uen : an w om 1e ~ cor. iii. 1s. 
predesfi1iate, them he also . Phil. iiL.21. 

called: a11d id1o111 he called, foreordamed, them he also x called : u b~;: 1i'.\~'.\J: 
them he also Justified: a11d and whom he called, them he also ~;~: U: 
tclwm he 1:ustified, them: Y justified : and whom he justified) x ~~: i.l1~~. i~: 
he also qlori.fied. 31 JVhat. . 4. llel>. 1x,. 
shall I('~ then say to these them he also z glorified. 31 vVhat i~· l Pet. u. 

thi11gs? If God be for us,' then shall we say to these things? ~ }f~:;·"~\'/12. 
h 'an be against 11s l Eph. 11 • 6. 11

' 
0 t:. . a If God is for us who shall be a Numb. xiv, .. 

32 He that spared not his' J o. Ps.cxviu. 

01t•11 So11, but delii·ered llim 1 against us? 3 ~ b He that spared not t ~ii. v. o, 10. 

~OT, but A.LL IS ACCO::UPLISHED WHEN 

nETER::UI~En.-Because whom He fore
knew (but in what sense ? This bas been 
much disputed: the Pelagian view,-" those 
1cho Heforeknew would believe," is taken 
by Origcn, Chrysostom, Augustine, and 
others; the sense ofjore-loi·ed, by Grotins, 
and others: that of fore-decreed, by Stuart 
and others : that of elected, adopted as 
His sous, by Calvin, who says, "The fore
knowledge of God, of which Paul here 
makes mention, is not bare prescience, as 
some ignorant persons foolishly pretend, 
but adoption, whereby Goel hath ever dis
tinguished His sons from the wicked." 
That this latter is implied, is certain : but 
I prefer taking the word in the ordinary 
sense of foreknew, especially as it is guarded 
from being a. "bare prescience" by what 
follows: see below and Gal iv. 9), He also 
foreordained (His foreknowledge was not 
a mere being previously aware how a series 
of events would happen: but was co-ordi
nate with, and inseparable from, His having 
pre-ordained all things) to bear the like
ness of the image of His Son (the image 
of Christ here spoken of is not His moral 
purity, nor His sufferings, but as in 1 Cor. 
xv. 49, that entire form, of glorification in 
bodg and sanctification in spirit, of which 
Christ is the perfect pattern, and all His 
people shall be partakers. To accomplish 
this transformation in us is the end, as 
regards us, of our election bv God; not 
merely to rescue us from wrath·. Compare 
1 John iii. 2, 3; Phil. iii. 21 : and on the 
comprehensive meaning, Phil. ii. 6, 7,
where "form" expresses both the 'form of 
God' in which Christ was, and 'the form 
of a servant,' in which He became incar
nate), that He might (or, may, as Calvin, 
but the reference is to the past decree 

of God) be the firstborn among many 
brethren (i. e. that He might be shewn, 
acknowledged to be, and glorified as, THE 

SON OF Gon, pre-eminent among those 
who are by adoption through Him the sons 
of God. This is the further end of our 
election, as 1·egards Christ : His glorifica
tion in us, as our elder Brother and Head): 

30.] And whom He foreordained, 
those He also called (in making the decree, 
He left it not barren, but provided for 
those circumstances, all at His disposal, by 
which such decree should be made effectual 
in them. called, supply "to His own 
kingdom and glory," 1 Thess. ii. 12; other 
expressions are found in 1 Cor. i. 9; 2 
Thcss. ii. 14; 1 Tim. vi. 12; 1 Pet. v. 10): 
and whom He called, these He also justi
fied (the Apostle, remember, is speaking 
entirely of God's acts on behalf of the 
believer: he says nothing uow of that faith, 
through which this justification is, on his 
part, obtained) : and whom He justified, 
them He also glorified (He did not merely, 
in His premundane decree, acquit them of 
sin, but also clotlie them with glory : the 
past tense being used, as the other past 
tenses, to imply the completion in the 
divine counsel of all these,-whieh are to 
us, in the state of time, so many successive 
steps,-simultaneously and irreYocably). 

Sl.] What then shall we say to 
these things (what answer can the hesi
tating or discouraged find to this array of 
the merciful acts of God's love on behalf of 
the believer) 1 If God is for us (and this 
He has been proved to be, vv. 28-30,
in having foreknown, predestinated, called, 
justified, glorified us), who shall be (or, is: 
there is no verb expressed in the original) 
against us 1 32.J He (in the original He 
at least) that (taking one act as a notable 
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c ch. iv. 25. his own Son, but c delivered him up up for us all, how shall he 

for us all, how shall he not also not with him also freely 
give us all things ? J~ Who 

with him freely give us all things? shall lay a11y tl1ing to tlte 
33 Who shall bring any charge against charge of God's elect! It 

dlRsea.v.l.x81·',·.g1"0, God's elect? d Shall Go<l that J'usti- is God that Juslifielh. 
34 TVlw is he tlrnt con-

e }~i.mxiv.20. fieth? 3 ±- e Who is he that con- demneth? It is C!trist 

demneth? Is it Christ that died 'that died, yea, rather, that ' ' . . . . 

f Ma.rk :i:vi. Ill. 
Col. iii. 1. 
Heb. i. s. & 
viii. I. & xii. 
2. 1 Pet. iii. 
~" 

yea more, that is also risen aCJ>ain I ZS risen _again, wlw is ei·en 
f • . b ' i at the rigid hand of God, 

who IS also at the right hand of; who also malcetk interces-

g Heb. vii. 25. 
& ix. 24. 

God, g who also maketh intercession sionfor us. 35 Wlw shall 

for us ? 35 Who shall separate us sifepacr~t~ tu~ f1\·01ln\ ttli~blolve 
o rtris .' s 1a n u a-

from the love of Christ? shall tribu- tion, or distress, or perse-1 John ii. 1. 

1ation, or distress, or persecution, or, cution, orfamine,or nalced

famine, or nakedness, or 11cril, or : ness, or peril, or sword? 

example out of all) spared not His own 
Son (Hrs OWN,-His only-begotten, the 
only one of God's sous who is One with 
Him in nature and essence, lJegotten of 
Him before all worllls. No other sense of 
own will suit its position here, in a clause 
ulready made emphatic by at least, in con
sequence of which whatever epithet is fixed 
to son must partake of the emphm<is), but 
delivered Him up (not necessarily to death 
only, but generally, as "gave," in J olm iii. 
16: granted Him, when He m!g·ht have 
withheld Him) on behalf of us all (so that 
every one of us believers, even the most 
afflicted, has an equal part in Him. Of 
others, nothing is said here), how shall He 
not (how can it be that He will not) also 
with Him (in consequence of and in ana
logy with this His greatest gift : it is a 
question arguing from the greater to the 
less) give freely to us all things (all that 
we need or hope for; or even more largely, 
all created things, for ours, to subservc our 
good, and work together for us : comp. 
1 Cor. iii. 22) ~ 33.J The punctuation 
of these verses is disputed. Many follow, 
in verses 33, 34·, the undoubted form of 
ver. 35, and place au interrogation after 
each clause, as in the text; while others 
make " God that ,iustijieth," and " Christ 
that dieth, &c.," the reply to and reJection 
of the questions preceding them. The 
former method is preferable, as preserving 
the form of ver. 35, and involving no 
harshness of construction, whieh the other 
does: see my Greek Testament. Who 
shall lay any charge against the elect 
of God l Shall God who justifies them 

(L!hrywstom strikingly says, "He saith 
not, 'God who remittcth sins,' hut which 
is much more, 'God who justifieth.' For 
when the vote of the juclge himself ac
quits, and of Such a Judge, of what 
weight is the accuser?") l Who is he 
that condemns them 1 [Is it J Christ who 
died, yea, who is also risen again, who 
is also at the right hand of God, who 
also maketh intercession for us~ "All 
the great points of our redemption are 
ranged together, from the death of Christ 
to His still enduring intercession, as reasons 
for negativing the question ahove." De 
Wette. 35.J Who (i.e. what: hut 
masculine, for uniformity with verses 33, 
34) shall separate us from the love of 
Christ 1-ls this (1) our love to Christ, or 
(2) Christ's love to us, or (3) our .~ense of 
Chri.vt's love to us? The first of these is 
held by Origen, Chrysostom, and others. 
But the difficulty of it lies in consistently 
interpreting ver. 37, where not our en
durance in love to Him, but our victory b.11 
meaH-S of His love to us, is alleged. Aml 
besides, it militates against the conclusion 
in ver. 39, which ought certainly to respond 
to this question.-'fhe third meaning is 
defended by Calvin. But tho second, 
maintained by Beza, Grotius, and many 
others, appears to me the only tenable 
sense of the words. For, having shewn 
that God's great love to us is such that 
none can accuse nor harm us, the Apostle 
now asserts the permanence of that love 
uucler all adverse circumstances-that none 
such can affect it,-nay more, that it is hy 
that love that we are cnabh•d to ohtain t.lw 
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~" . .J.s ii is m·ilfrn. F,>1· fh_r1 ·sword? 3G Even as it is written, 
.«1ke ,..,. m·e killed all tl1e h For thy sake are we being killed h Pu. xllv. ~~. 
, l fed 1 Cor. xv. so, 

"'1'1 011p.: 1reare aN•o1111 l d 31. 2cor.il·. 
as.shfep for fhe .~lau,qhter. all the day ong; we were accounte 11. 

Ji Xa.11. i11 all these things: as sheep for the slaughter. 37 i Nay, i \~?:~.\r.·fZ: 
we are more ilia ii co ii· : in all these thin O'S we a.re more than kJv~h'~ ~~· 4• 
q11erors throuph. him that 0 • d Rev. xii. 11. 

lor·ed ris. 3s Foi· I am per·· conquerors through lum that love 
.rnaded. that neither death, 

1 

us. 3S For I am persuaded, that 
tto~ lffe,. t~or angels, nor! neither death nor life, nor ano-els, 
pr111c1pallf1es, nor pou•ers, ' . . '. . . 0 

. 

nor things p1·ese11t, nor nor k prmc1pahties, nor thmgs pre- k ~;~~2~· 2c~~~ 
t1i~11gs to come, 39 nor 

1 

sent, nor things to come, nor powers, ~· ~~t~i/i: ~t 
height, nor depth, nor an,11, 39 nor height nor depth nor any 
nfher creature, shall be ' ' 
aite fo separate us from I other created thing, shall be able to 
the lore of God, which is! separate us from the love of God, 
in Christ Jesus our Lord. h" l · · Cl · t J L d 

IX. 1 I sa,11 the truth in w IC 1 is 111 u1s esus our or . 
Christ, I li,e not, m.11 con- IX. 1 a I say the truth in Christ, a ch;i. o._ 

victory over all such adversities. And 
finally he expresses his persuasion that no 
created thing shall ever separate us from 
that Love, i. e. shall ever be able to pluck 
us out of the Father's hand. 36.] 
The quotation Lere expresses,-' all which 
things befall us, as they befell God's saints 
of old,-and they are no new trials to which 
we are subjected :-What, if we verify the 
ancient description? 37.] Nay (nega
tion of the question preceding), in all these 
things we are more than conquerors (or, 
and perhaps better, we a.re far the con
querors) through Him who loved us (i.e. 
so far from all these things separating us 
from His love, that very love has given us a 
glorious >ictory overthem).-It is doubted 
whether 'He who loved us' be the Father, 
or our Lord J csus Christ. This is, I think, 
decided by "to Him that loved us, and 
washed us from our sins in His own blood," 
Rev. i. 5. The use of such an expression 
as a title of our Lord in a doxology, makes 
it very probable that il'here unexplained, 
as here, it would also designate Him. 
38.J For I am persuaded (a taking up and 
amplifying ofthc being 'far the conquerors,' 
--our victory is not only over these things, 
but I dare as~ert it over greater and more 
awful than these ),thatneitherdeath,norlife 
(well explained by De Wette as the two prin
cipal possible states of man, and not as equi
valent to 'any thing dead or living,' as Calvin 
and others), nor angels, nor principalities 
(whether good or bad; the word is used of 
good, Eph. i. 21; Col. i. 16; of bad, 1 Cor. 
xv. 24? Col. ii. 15; Eph. vi. 12; here, 

2 Cm. 1. 23. 
& xi. 31. & xil.10. Gal. i. 20. Phil.\. 8. 1 Tim. ii. 7. 

generally. -Angels, absolute I y, seems never 
to be used of bad angels : if it here means 
good angels, there is no objection to the 
rhetorical supposition that they might at
tempt this separation, any more than to 
that of an angel from hea1•en preaching 
another gospel, Gal. i. 8), nor things pre
sent, nor things to come (no vicissitudes 
of time), nor powers (some confusion has 
evidently crept int0 the arrangement. I 
follow the very strong consent of the an
cient l\ISS.), nor height, nor depth (no 
extremes of space), nor any other created 
thing, sho.ll be able to separate us from 
the love of God which is in Christ Jesus 
our Lord (here plainly enough God's 
love to us in Christ,-to us, as we are 
in Christ, to us, manifested in and by 
Christ). 

CHAP. IX.-Xl.J The Gospel being now 
established, in its fulness and freeness, as 
the power of God unto salvation to every 
one that believeth,- a question naturally 
arises, not unaccompanied with painful dif
ficulty, respecting the exclusion of that 
people, as a people, to whom God's ancient 
promises were made. '\-Vi th this national• 
rejection of Israel the Apostle now deals : 
first (ix. 1-5) expressing his deep sym
pathy with his own people: then (ix. 
6- 29) justifying God, who has not (verses 
6-13) broken His promise, but from the 
first chose a portion only of Abraham's 
seed, and that (verses 14-29) by His un
doubted elective right, not to be murmured 
at nor dispitted by us His creatures : ac
rording to which elPcfion a 1·emnant shall 
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b ch. x. 1. 

c Exod. xxxii, 
32. 

I lie not, my conscience bearing 
me witness of the same in the Holy 
Ghost, 2 that b I have great sorrow 
and unceasing anguish in rn y heart : 
3 for c I could wish that I myself 

science also bearing me wit
ness in tke Holy Ghost, 
2 that I have great heavi
ness and continual sorrow 
in rny heart. a For I could 
wish that myself were ac-

now also be sm,ed. Then as to the rejec· 
tion of so large a portion of Israel, their 
own self-rigliteousness (verses 30-33) kas 
been the cause of it, and (x. 1-13) their 
ignorance of God's righteousness,-not
witkstanding that (verses 13-21) their 
Scriptures plainly declared to them the 
nature of the Gospel, and its results with 
regard to tliemsef1,es and the Gentiles, with 
which declarations Paul's preaching was in 
perfect accordance. Has God then cast off 
His people (xi. 1-10)? No-for a rem
nant shall be saved accordinfJ to the elec
tion of grace, but the rest hardened, not 
however for the purpose of their destruc
tion, but (xi. 11-24) of mercy to the 
Gentiles : which purpose of mercy being 

juljilled, Israel shall be brought in again 
to its proper place of blessing (xi. 25-32). 
He concludes the whole with a humble 
admiration of the unsearchable depth of 
God's wa.11s, and the riclies of His Wisdom 
(xi. 33-36). 

In no part of the Epistles of St. Paul is 
it more requisite, than in this portion, to 
bear in mind his habit of INSULATING the 
one view of the subject under consideration, 
with which he is at the time dealing. The 
divine side of the history of Israel and the 
world is in the greater part of this portion 
thus insulated: the facts of the divine 
dealings and the divine decrees insisted on, 
and the mundane or human side of that 
history kept for the most part out of sight, 
and only so much shewn, as to make it 
manifest that the Jews, on their part, 
failed of attaining God's righteousness, and 
so lost their share in the Gospel. 

It must also be remembered that, what
ever inferences, with regard to God's dis
posal of individuals, may justly lie from 
the Apostle's arguments, the assertions here 
made by him are universally spoken with a 
national reference. Of the eternal salva
tion or rejection ofany individual Jew there 
is here no question : and however logically 
true of any individual the same conclusion 
may be shewn to be, we know as matter of 
fact, that in such cases not the divine, but 
the human side, is that ever held up by the 
Apostle-the universality of free grace for 
n.ll-the riches of God's mercy to all who 

call on Him, and consequent exhortation~ 
to all, to look to Him and be saved. The 
apparent inconsistencies of the Apostle, 
at one time speaking of absolute decrees 
of God, and at another of culpability in 
man,-at one time of the election of some, 
at another of a hope of the conversion of 
all,-resolve themselves into the necessary 
conditions of thought under which we all 
are placed, being compelled to acknowledge 
the divine Sovereignty on the one hand, and 
human free will on the other, and alter
nately appearing to lose sight of one of 
these, as often as for the time we confine 
our view to the other. 

IX. 1-5.J The Apostle's deep sympath.11 
with his own people Israel. The subject 
on which he is about to enter, so unwel
come to Jews in general, coupled with 
their hostility to himself, and designation of 
him as a deceiver (2 Cor. vi. 8: comp. also 
2 Cor. i. 17; ii. 17; iv. l, 2; vii. 2), 
causes him to begin with a previous apology 
or deprecation, bespeaking credit for sim
plicity and earnestness in the assertion 
which is to follow. This deprecation and 
assertion of sympathy he puts in the fore
front of the section, to take at once the 
ground from those who might charge him, 
in the conduct of his argument, with hos
tility to his own alienated people.-! say 
[the] truth in Christ (as a Christian,-as 
united to Christ; the ordinary sense of the 
expression "in Christ," so frequent with 
the Apostle ),-I lie not (con firma ti on of the 
preceding, by shewing that he was aware 
of what would be laid to his charge, and 
distinctly repudiating it),-my conscience 
bearing me witness of the same (not, 
"also bearing me witness," as A. V. It 
is accordance with the fact, not joint 
testimony, which is asserted) in the Holy 
Spirit (much as "in C!trist" above :-a 
conscience not left to itself, but informed 
and enlightened by the Spirit of G~d), 
I have great sorrow and unceasmg 
anguish in my heart. The reason of this 
grief is reserved for a yet stronger descrip
tion of his sympathy in the next verse. 
3.1 For I could wish (literally, I was 
wishing. This imperfect tense is not 
hi.~lo1·ical, alluding to his days of Plutrisa-
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<"rirsc.I from Christ fvr mp were accursed from Christ in behalf 
bretlirl'11, m.11 ki11smm ac- of my brethren, my kinsmen accord
rordi11_q to fl1e.ffesh: 4 1Cho 

1. IlQ' to the flesh ·. "i, d who a1·e Is- d Deut. vii. 6· are Israelites; to 1el1om .._. 

l~rt.aineththeadoption,and raelites ,· e to whom oelOll
0
0'eth the e Exod. i".· 22· Deut. xiv. I. 

the gloi:11• and t~e. cove- adoption and the f glory and the r/s~"n~.xi~;.'~i. 
11a11fs, and the 91 l'1119 of I ' . ! 1 Kings viii. 

the !art", a11d the serrice of I g covenants, and the h g1vmg of the ~ 1&, 1 ;'x"~M.~{: 

ism, as some h:t\'e supposed, but implies, 
as \'erv often, a half-expression of a desire : 
'I t<'~s 1cishi1i.q, had it beel' possible.' 
The sense of the imperft~ct tense in such 
expressions is the proper and strict one, 
-and no new disco\'erv, but common 
enough in e\·ery schoolbo}·'s reading : the 
act is unfinished, an obstacle intervening) 
that I myself (see ch. vii. 25; it gives 
l'mphasis, as 'I, Paul,' 2 Cor. x. l, Gal. 
,-. 2: ' I, the very person who write this, 
and whom ye know') were accursed (a 
thing accursed, "anathema.," in the ori
ginal : an irrevocable devotion to God, 
or, a thing or person so devoted. All 
persons and animals thus devoted were 
put to death; none could be redeemed, 
Lev. xxvii. 28, 29. The subsequent scrip
tural usage of the word arose from this. It 
never denotes simply an exclusion or ex
communication, but al ways devotion to 
perdition,-a curse. Attempts :have been 
made to explain away the meaning here, 
by understanding excommunication; or even 
natural death only: but excommunication 
included cursing and delivering over to 
Satan :-and the mere wish for natural 
death would, as Chrysostom eloquently re
marks, be altogether beneath the dignity 
of the passage. Perhaps the strangest 
interpretation is that of Dr. Burton: "St. 
Paul had been set apart and consecrated 
by Christ to His service ; and he had 
prayed that this devotion of himself might 
be for the good of his countrymen:"
it is however no unfair sample of a mul
titude of others, all more or less shrinking 
f1:om the full meaning of the forvid words 
of the Apostle) from Christ (i.e. cut off 
and separated from Him for ever in eternal 
perdition. No other meaning will satisfy 
the plain sense of the words. On this 
wish, compare Exod. xxxii. 32) in behalf 
of (in the place of: or, if thus I could 
benefi~, deliver from perdition) my brethren, 
my kinsmen according to the 11.esh.
The ."'.ish is evidently not to be pressed as 
entailing on the Apostle the charge of incon
sistency in loving his nation more than his 
Saviour. It is the expression of an aflee-

g Acts iii. ~5. Heb. viii. 8, ll, JO. h Ps. cxlvii. rn. 

tionate and self-denying heart, willing to 
surrender all things, even, if it might be so, 
eternal glor.v itself: if thereby he could ob
tain for his beloved people those blessings 
of the Gospel which he now enjoyed, but 
from which they were excluded. Nor does 
he describe the wish as ever actually fonned; 
only as a conceivable limit to which, if ad
mi;sible, his self-devotion for them would 
reach. Others express their love by pro
fessing themsekes ready to give their life 
for their friends; he declares the intensity 
of his affection by reckoning even his spi
ritual life not too great a price, if it might 
purchase their salvation. 4. J Not 
only on their relationship to himself does he 
ground this sorrow and this self-devotion: 
but on the recollection of their ancient pri
vileges and glories.-Who a.re Israelites 
(a name of honour, see John i. 47; 2 Cor. 
xi. 22; Phil. iii. 5); whose (is) the adop
tion (see Exod. iv. 22; Deut. xiv. 1; 
xxxii. 6; Isa. i. 2), and the glory (perhaps 
their general preference and exaltation, 
consequent on the adoption,-but far more 
probably, as all the other substantiYes refer 
to separate matters offact,-the Shechiuah, 
or visible manifestation of the divine Pre
sence on the mercy-seat between the che
rubims: see references), and the covenants 
(not, the two tables of the law,-as some 
understand it, -which formed but one 
covenant, and are included in " the giving 
of the law;" nor, the Old and New Tes
tament Covenants,-as others,-see Gal. iv. 
24 ff. : but the several renewals of the coue
nant with Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and finally 
with the whole people at Sinai :-see Gen. xv. 
9-21; xvii. 4, 7, 10; xxvi. 24; xx viii. 13; 
Exod. xxiv. 7, 8), and the giving of the law 
("if others boast of their Solons and Ly
curguses, how far juster ground of boasting 
is there of the Lord as Lawgiver ! " Calvin. 
The word includes both the act of giving 
the Law, and the Law thus given), and 
the service (ordinances of worship: see 
Heb. ix. 1, 6: the words in brackets are not 
expressed in the original, but a.re implied in 
the word used), and the promises (proba.bly 
only those to the patriarchs, of a Redeemer 
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i Heb. ix. 1. 

k Acts xiii. 32. 
ch. iii. 2. 
Eph. ii. 12. 

law, and the 1 service [of the sane- God, and the promises; 

tuary J and the k promises. 5 1 whose 5 whose are the fathers, and 
' ' of whom as concerninq the 

I Deut. x. 15. 
ch. xi. 28. 

m Luke iii. 23. 
ch. i. 3. 

are the fathers, and m of whom as I.flesh Christ came, who i., 

concerning the flesh is Christ, n who , over all, God bles.•ed for 
n Jer. xxiii. 6. 

John i. I. 
Acts xx. 28 .. 

is God over all, blessed for ever. I 
Heb. i. 8. I John v. 20. 

to come, are here thought of, as the next 
two clauses place the patriarchs and Christ 
together without any mention of the pro
phets. So Abraham is described, Heb. vii. 6, 
as "he that had the promises "),-whose 
are the fathers (probably to be limited to 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob :-but Stephen 
gives the appellation a much wider mean
ing in Acts vii. 11, 12, 19, 39, 44, and 
so apparently St. Paul himself, Acts xiii. 
17. In all those places, however, except 
Acts vii. 19, "our" is joined with the 
word "fathers," whereas here it is ab
solute: so that the above limitation may 
be true ),-and of whom is Christ, so 
far as regards the flesh (the expression 
implies that He was not entirely sprung 
from them, but had another nature; 'on 
His human side,'-" as far as pertains 
to His human body"), who is God over 
all (this word a.11 is of uncertain gender 
in the original, but must be probably 
taken as neuter : all things, not " all 
persons :" compare ch. xi. 36), blessed for 
ever. Amen.-The punctuation and ap
plication of this doxology have been much 
disputed. By the early Church it was gene
rallyrenderedasabove, and applied to Christ. 
Passages, it is true, have been collected from 
the fathers to shew that they applied the 
words '! God over all " to the l<,A THER 
alone, and protested against their applica
tion to the SoN; but these passages them
selves protest only ngainst the erroneous 
Noetian or Sabellian view of the identity of 
the Father and tlie Son, whereas in Eph. iv. 
5, 6, " one Lord," " one God and Father 
of all, who is over all," are plainly dis
tinguished. That our Lord is not, in the 
s.trict exclusive sense, " the God who is 
over all,'' every Christian will admit, that 
title being rei;erved for the Father : but 
that He is " God ot•er all" none of the 
above-mentioned passages goes to deny.
The first trace of a different interpretation, 
if it be one, is fonnd in an assertion of the 
Emperor Julian, who says that our Lord is 
never called God by St. Paul, nor by St. 
Matthew, or St. Mark, but by St.John only. 
The next is in the punctuation of two of 
our later manuscripts of the eleventh ancl 
tweltl.hcenturies,whicharrangethesent<'nce 

thus: "of whom as concerning the flesh il'I 
Christ. God over all [lw J blessed for ever." 
This is followed by several among the mo
derns, and generally by Sociniaus. The objec
tions to this rendering arc, (1) ingenuously 
suggested by Socinus himself, and never 
yet obviated,-that without one exception 
in Hebrew or Greek, wherever an ascrip
tion of blessing is found, the predicate 
blessed precedes the mune of God. (2) 
That the words who is on this render
ing, would be superfluous altogether (see 
below). (3) That the doxology would be 
unmeaning and frigid in the extreme. It 
is not the habit of the Apostle to break 
out into irrelevant ascriptions of praise; 
and certainly there is here nothing in the 
immediate context requiring one. If it 
be said that the survey of all these privi
leges bestowed on his people prompts the 
doxology,-surely such a view is most 
unnatural: for the sad suhject of the 
Apostle's. sympathy, to which he imme
diately recurs again, is the apparent 
inanity of all these privileges in the ex
clusion from life of those who were dig
nified with them. If it be said that the 
incarnation of Christ is the exciting came, 
the words " according to tlie flesh " come 
in most strangely, deprrciating, as it '."onlrl 
on that supposition, the greatness of the 
event, which then becomes a source of so 
lofty a thanksgiving. ( 4) That the ex
pression " blessed for eve1·" is twice 
besides used by St. Paul, and en.ch time un
questionably not in an ascription of pra~se, 
but in an assertion regarding the suh;ect 
of the sentence. The places arc, ch i. 
25, and 2 Cor. xi. 31: whcrras he nscs 
the phrase "Blessed he God" as au 
ascription of praise, without joining "for 
ever." See the rest of the discussion in my 
Greek Test. I have shewn there, thnt the 
rendering given in the text is not only that 
most agrreahle to the usage of the Apostle, 
but the only one admissibli! by the rule., of 
grammar and arrangement. ~t also ~d
mirahly suits the context : tor, havmg 
enumerated thFl historic advantag-es of the 
Jewish people, he concludes by stating one 
which ranks far higher than all,-that 
from them i;:prnng, according to the flesh, 
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ert>r. ..1111e11. 6 Sot as Amen. G 0 Not as though the wor<l 0 fJ.m~~;.xii/'.~. 
thvuph !he 1cvrd f!.( God. of God hath fallen to 'the ground. 
liath takrn noue eff'ed. For! 11 tl 1 · l f p John Yi ii so 
h t . {{ L·. el i For p not a ' 1ey w UC l are 0 ch ii 2~ 0

29 . t eu lll"l' 110 a s1 a , · : . , . 
tclifch are of L<rnel: i 11ei-; Israel, are Israel: 'i q nor yet, be- ~;]\\~·1~~· 

• ' , qGal.iv.23. 
ther, because tlie.11 are the cause they are Abraham s see<l, are 
seed of Abralwm, nre they . . 
all children: but, 111 Isaa·c i they all cluldren: but, r In Isa~c r ~~\,: ~i.\~:· 
sh.all thy seed be .called., shall thy see<l be called. S That is, 
ti That -is, The.If which m·e I Not they which are the children of 
the children of the flesh, , 

1 
. 

these nre aot the children the flesh, are the clnldren of God : 
of God: but the cl1ildre11 ; but s the children of the promise are s Gal. ir. 2s. 

of tl1e promise are cou'.i..t~d i reckoned for seed. !.l For this word 
for the seed. 9 For this is : . . . 
the 1rord of promise, A.t; was of pron11se, t Accord mg to this t ~2.xviii.10, 
this time H·ill I come, and: time I will come, and Sarah shall 
Sarah shall hare ~ son.• have a son. 10 And not only so· 
19 .And 11ot onlg this; but I · ' 
tohm Rebecca also had: but when u Rebecca also had con- u Gen. xxv. 21. 

He who is God over all, blessed for ever.
Amen is the accustomed ending of such 
!>olemn declaratious of the divine Majesty: 
compcre ch. i. 25. 6-13.J God has 
ti.Ot broken his promise: for He chose 
from the first but a portion of the seed of 
Abraham (6-9), and again on(11 one out 
of the two sons of Rebecca (10-13). 
6.J Not e.s though (i.e.' but I do not mean 
such a thing, as tliat .... ,' or ' the matter 
howerer is not so, as that ... ') the word 
(i.e. the promise) of God hath fallen to 
the ground (or, to nothing, viz. by many, 
the majority of the nominal lRracl, missing 
the salvation whid1 seemed to be their in
herit'anee bypromise).-For not all who are 
sprung from Israel (Israel meaning Jacob, 
according to Tholuck : but this does not 
seem necessary : hrael here as well as 
below may mean the pefJple, but here in 
the popular sense, there in the divine idea), 
(these) are Israel (veritably, and in the 
sense of the promise). 7.J Nor, 
because they are (physically) the seed of 
Abraham, are they all children (so as to 
inherit the promise): but (we rend) "In 
Isaac shall thy seed be called" (i. e. those 
only shall be called truly and properly, for 
the purposes of the covenant, thy seed, 
who are descended from Isaac, not those 
from Ishmael or any other son). 8.J 
That is (that amounts, when the facts of 
the history are recollected, to saying), Not 
they which are the children of the flesh 
(begotten by natural generation, compare 
John i. 13, and Gal. iv. 29) are the chil
dren of God ; but the children of the 

promise (begotten not naturally, but hy 
virtue of the divine promise [Gal. iv. 23], 
as Isaac) are reckoned for seed. 
9.] For this word was (one) of promise 
(not, 'For tliis is th.e word of promise.' 
The stress is on pi·omise : the children of 
promise are reckoned for seed : for this 
word, in fulfilment of which Isaac was 
bom, was a word of promise), According 
to this time (literally in the Hebrew, 
'when the time (shall be) reviviscent,' 
i.e. next year at this time. The change 
into "Sarah shall bear a son" is probably 
made for the sake of emphasis-the pro
mise was to Sarah) I will come, and 
there shall be a son to Sarah (so literally 
in the Greek). 10, 11.J And not only 
(so) (i.e. not only have we an example of 
the election of a son of Abraham by one 
woman, and the rejection of a son by 
another, but also of election and rejection 
of the children of the same woman, Re
becca, and that before they were born) ; 
but when Rebecca also had conceived by 
one man (in the former case, the chil
dren were by two wives; the difference 
between that case and this being, that 
there, was diversity of parents, here, 
identity. The points of contrast being 
then this diversity and identity, the 
identity of the father also is brought 
into view. "For Rebecca was Isaac's 
only wife, and had both her children 
by Isaac : and yet these children by the 
same father and the same mothe1-, the 
issue of the same birth,-own brothers 
on both sides, and twins beside~, ha.cl not 
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ceived by one, even by our father 
Isaac; 11 for when [the children J 
were not yet horn, and had not done 
any thing good or evil, to the end 
that the purpose of God according 
to election may stand, not depending 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

conceived by one, even by 
our father Isaac; 11 (foi· 
the children beinp not yet 
born, neitlter harin.IJ done 
an,1/ good or eril, that the 
purpose of God accordin,q 
to electZ:on might stand, not 
of works, but of 11im that 
calletli ;) 12 it was said 
unto her, The elder shall 
serve the younger. 13 As 
it is written, Jacob have I 
loved, but Esmi have I 
hated. 14 What sltall 1ve 
say then ? Is there un
righteousness with God ? 
God forbid. 15 Fo1· hP 
saith to Moses, I ivill !1,ave 
mercy on ivhom I will have 
mercy, and I will have 
compassion on whom I will 

x c~.-. i~. 17. & on works, but on x hi rn that calleth; 
vm. _s. 

Y GEN. xxv. 2a. lZ it was said unto her, Y The elder 
shall serve the younger : 13 even as 

•MAJ.. i. 2. a. it is written, z Jacob I loved, but 
See Deut. 

~~~}.5~iii. 24• Esau I hated. 14 What then shall 
Matt. x. 37. ? I th . h 
Luke xiv. 26. We say . a S ere unng teOUS11eSS 
John xii. 25. 

a Deut. xxxii. with God? God forbid. 15 For he 
4. 2 Chron. 
xix.?. Job "th t M b I '11 h viii. a. & sa1 o oses, w1 ave mercy 
xxxiv. 10. 
Ps.xcii.1s .... on whomsoever I have mercy and I 

b ExoD. :uxm. • ' 
19

· will have compassion on whomsoever 

the same destiny "), our father Isaac 
(" our father" is probably said without 
any special reference, the Apostle speaking 
as a Jew. If with any design, it might be 
to shew that even among the Patriarchs' 
children such distinction took place.
Christians being children of promise, the 
expregsion might apply to them : bnt the 
argument here is to shew that not all the 
children of promise belonged to the elec
tion. See th. i\'. 1-12),-for without 
their having been yet born (the subject, 
"the children," is to be supplied partly 
from the fact of her pregnnney just stated, 
partly from the history, well known to the 
readers), or having done any thing good 
or ill, to the end that the purpose of God 
according to (purposed in pursuance of, or 
in acco!'dance with, or with reference to 
His) election may (not might; the pur
pose is treated as one in all time, which 
would be nnllified if once thwarted) abide 
(st\).nd firm),-not depending on works 
(ch. iii. 20; iv. 2), but on him that calleth 
(this is decisive against the Pelagianism 
of the Romanists, who by making our 
faith as foreseen bv God the cause of our 
election, affirm i't to be dependent on 
works); it was said to her, " The elder 
shall serve the younger" (this prophecy 
i!l distinctly connected in Gen. xxv. 23 
with the prophetic description of the chil
dren as two nations,-" the one people 
shall be stronger than the other people, 
and the dder shall serve the younger." 

But the nations must be considered as 
spoken of in their progenitors, and the 
elder nation is in fact that sprung from 
the elder brother. History records several 
subjugations of Edom by the kings of 
Judah; first by David (2 Sam. viii. 14) ;
under J oram they rebelled (2 Kings viii. 
20), but were defeated by Amaziah (2 
Kings xiv. 7), and Elath taken from them 
by Uzziah (2 Kings xiv. 22) ; under Ahaz 
they were again free, and troubled Judah 
(2 Chron. xxviii. 16, 17, comp. 2 Kings 
xvi. 6, 7)-and continued free, as pro
phesied in Gen. xxvii. 110, till the time of 
John Hyrcanus, who reduced them finally, 
so that thenceforward they were incorpo
rated amon"' the Jews): as it is written, 
Jacob I lov~d, but Esau I hated (there is 
no necessity here to soften the 'hated' 
into 'lovecl less:' the words in Malachi 
proceed on the fullest meaning of hate, see 
ver. 4·, "'l'he people against whom the 
Lo1m hath indignation for ever"). 
14-29.J Tltis election i!'as made by the 
indubitable right of God, Who is not 
therefore unjust. 14.] What then 
shall we say (anticipation of a difficulty or 
ohjection,-but not put into tlie mouth of 
an objector) 1 Is there unrighteousness 
(injustice) with (in) God (viz. in that He 
chooses as He will, withont any reference 
to previous desert) 1 God forbid. . 
15.] For He saith to Moses, "I will 
have mercy on whomsoever I have mercy, 
and I will have compassion on whom-
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har·F ,·ompassio11. 10 So I have compassion. 16 Therefore it 
tJ1,,11 ir i~ 11ot of him that is not of him that willeth, nor yet of 
rrillet~. 11or of liim that 

hl·m that c runneth, but of God that c 10c .. 1°_r, .•. i•
7

_· 2~. rr11111dh. but of' God that ~ 

sl1F1NfJ1 mm~11. i; For the hath mercy. 17 For the scripture 
S<'riptur(' saith 111do Pha- saith unto Pharaoh, d For this very d Emu. ix. IU. 
raoh. Eau for this same 
purpose ha1·e I raised thee purpose did I raise thee up, that I 
11p, that I m(qld shell' m,l/ may shew forth my power in thee, 
pwer in thee, mid that and that my name may be published 
m.11 name m(qht be declared 
throughout all the earth. 

soever I have compassion" (the meaning 
apparentl~· is, 'whenever I have mercy on 
an~·, it shall be pure mercy, no human 
desert contributing;' which agrees better 
with the next verse than the ordinary 
rendering, which lays the stress on the 
" whomsoe1•er ;" and is not inconsistent 
with ver. 18, "he kath mercy on whom he 
trill;" because if God's mercy be pure 
mercy without any desert on man's part, 
it necessarily follows that He bas mercy 
on whom He will, His will being the only 
assignable cause of the selection). 
16.J So then (inference from the cita
tion) it is not of (God's mercy 'does 
not belong to,'-' is not in the power of') 
him that willeth (any man willing it), 
nor yet of him that runneth (any man 
contending for it, see reff. and Phil. iii. 14. 
There hardly can be any allusion to Abra· 
ham's wish for Ishmael, Gen. xvii. 18, and 
Esau's running to hunt for venison, as 
some think), but of God that hath mercy. 
-I must pause again here to remind the 

·student, that I purposely do not enter on 
the disquisitions so abundant in some com
mentaries on this part of Scripture, by 
which it is endeavoured to reconcile the 
sovereign election of God with our free 
will. We shall find that free will as
serted strongly enough for all edifging 
purposes by this Apostle, when the time 
comes. At present, be is employed wholly 
in asserting the divine Sovereignty, the 
glorious vision of which it ill becomes us to 
distract by continual downward looks on 
this earth. I must also protest against all 
endeavours to make it appear, that no 
inference lies from this passage as to the 
B!ll?Jation of individuals. It is most true 
(see remarks at the beginning of this 
chapter) that the immediate subject is the 
national rejection of the Jews: but we 
must consent to bold our reason in abey
ance, if we do not recognize the infer
ence, that the sovereign power and free 

election here proved to belong to God 
extend to et•ery exercise of His mercy
whether temporal or spiritual-whether in 
Providence or in Grace-whether national 
or individual. It is in parts of Scripture 
like this, that we must be especially careful 
not to fall short of what is written : not 
to allow of any compromise of the plain 
and awful words of God's Spirit for the 
sake of a caution which He Himself does 
not teach us. 17.J The same great 
truth shewn on its darker side :-as re
gards not only God's mercy, but His wrath 
also.-For (confirmation of the universal 
truth of the last inference) the scripture 
(identified with God, its Author: the case 
is different when merely something con
tained in Scripture is introduced by "the 
Scripture saith :" there the Scripture is 
merely personified. The justice of this 
remark will he apparent, if we reflect that 
this expression could not be used of the 
mere ordinary words of any man in the 
historical Scriptures, Ahab, or Hezekiah, 
-but only where the text itself speaks, or 
where God spoke, or, as here, some rnan 
under inspiration of God) saith unto Pha
raoh, For this very purpose did I raise 
thee up (literally in the Hebrew, "made 
thee stand;" the Septuagint have "thou 
wert preserved to this dag :" they appa· 
rently understood it of Pharaoh being kept 
safe through the plagues. This bas per
haps been done to avoid the strong asser
tion which the Apostle here gives, purpm.ely 
deviating from the Septuagint, that Pha
raoh was 'raised up,' called into action in 
his office, to be nn example of God's dealing 
with impenitent sinners), that I may shew 
forth my power (those deeds of miraculous 
power, of which Egypt was then witness) in 
thee ('in thee as an example,'-' in thy case,' 
-'by thee'), and that my name may be 
published abroad in all the earth (com
pare as a comment, the words of the song 
of triumph, Exod. xv. 14-16). 
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abroad in all the earth. 18 There- 18 Tlierefore liath he rnercy 

f. I l th h on wliom he will have mercy, ore 1e ia . mercy on w om 
and whom h.e will he hard-

he will, and whom he will he eneth. 19 Thou wilt say 

hardeneth. 19 Thou wilt say then then unto me, Wh.11 doth he 

unto me, "rhy then doth he yet yhettfncl f_autldt? h!or ~lhlo? 
a n resis e is wz . 

~ ~ chron xx. find fault? For e who resisteth his 20 Nay but O man who 
~ x~i'i~. 1ts".12

· I ' ' 
Dan. i\'. 35. will? ~O Nay but, 0 man, who art: art thou that repliest 

... tl th t f • l' CJ' • G d ? ' against God ? Shall the r.rob xrn11.1s. iou a rep iest aba1nst o . t'-. Ji d t ,_. 1.ing orme . say o nim 
~ ~~1~~~~"~~ 6 · g Shall the thing formed say to him that formed it, Why hast 

ix;, .. s. that formed it, \Vhy didst thou thou made me thus! 

18.] Therefore he hath mercy on whom 
he will (ref. to ver. 15, where see note), 
and whom he will he hardeneth. -
The frequent recurrence of the expression 
"to lta1·den the heart" in the history of 
Pharaoh should have kept Commentators 
from attempting to give to harden here 
the sense of treating hardly,' against 
which the next verse would be decisive, 
if there were no other reason for rejecting 
it. Whatever difficulty there lies in this 
assertion, that God hardeneth whom He 
will, lies al,;o in the daily course of His 
Providence, in which we see this hardening 
process going on in the case of the pros
perous ungodly man. The fact is patent, 
whether declared by revelation or read in 
history : but to the solution of it, and its 
reconciliation with the equally certain fact 
of human responsibility, we shall never 
attain in this imperfect state, however we 
may strive to do so by subtle refinements 
awl distinctions. The following is the ad
mirable advice of Augustine, from whom 
in this case it comes with double weight, 
seeing that he was a strenuous upholder 
of God's sovereign grace : " Let it be 
enough for the Christian, living as yet by 
faith, and not yet seeing what is perfect, 
but knowing it only in part., to know, or 
to believe, that God acquits none except 
of His free mercy, through our Lord 
Jesus Christ, and condemns none, except 
of most equitable justice, through these.me 
our Lord Jesus Christ. But why He 
acquits or does not acquit one rathe; than 
another, let him who can, search into the 
so great deep of His judgments: but-let 
him beware of the precipitous descent." 
19.J Thou wilt say then unto me (there 
seems no reason to suppose the objector a 
Jew :-the objection is a general one, ap
plying to 11.ll mankind, and likely to arise 
in the mind of any reader. The expression 
" 0 man" sePms to confirm this), Why 

then (then is omitted in our received text, 
but is found in our principal authorities) 
doth he yet find fault (yet, as ch. iii. 7: 
assuming your premises,-' if this be so:' 
at the same time it expresses a certain 
irritation on the part of the objector)? 
For who resisteth (not, 'hath resisted,' 
whieh is a mistake on the part of the A. V.) 
his will (i. e. if it be His will to harden the 
sinner, and the sinner goes on in his sin, 
he does not resist, but goes with the will of 
God) 1 Yea rather (or, Nay but: these W'.)rds 
take the ground from under the previous 
assertion and supersede it by another: im
plying that it has a certain shew of truth, 
but that the proper view of the matter is 
yet to be stated. They thus convey, as in 
Luke xi. 28, an intimation of rebuke; here, 
with severity: •that which thou hast said, 
may be correct human reasoning-but as 
against God's sovereignty, thy reasoning is 
out of place and irrelevant'), 0 man (per
haps without emphasis implying the con
trast between man and God,-for this is 
clone by the emphatic thou following, and 
we have the same address," 0 man," unem· 
phatic in ch. ii. 1), who art THOU that 
repliest against God 1-(implying, 'thou 
hast neither right nor power to call God to 
account in this manner.' -Notice, that the 
answer to the objector's question does not lie 
in these verses 19-21, but in the following 
(see there) ;-the present verses are a re
buke administered to the spirit of the ob
jection, which forgets the immeasurable 
distance between us and God, and the re
lation of Creato1· and Disposer in which 
He stands to us. As Chrysostom and Cal
vin well remark, "he first by this rebuke 
humiliates the objector, and prepares his 
mind to receive the answer to his impious 
cavil ")-Shall the thing formed (properly 
of a production of plastic art moulded of 
clay or wax) say to him that formed it. 
"Why didst thou make me thus,,,_ 
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21 Hath 11vt the potter· make me thus? 21 Or hath not the 
potcer orer the l'la.11, of the 
same lllmp to make one 
i·essef t111fo ho11011r, and 

h potte1· power over the clay, out of 11 rrov.x.-:u. 
. Jer. XVIII. 6. 

the same lump to make one 1vessel12Tim. u.20. 

another unto dishono111· l unto honour, and another unto dis-
22 Wha~ if God, l!·i!ling to' honour? 22 What if God, purposing 
shew lns wrath, and to . 
mal.:e his pou·e-r k1wrPn, en- to shew forth Ins wrath, and to make 
d11red 1f'ith much longsuf- his power known, endured with much 
ferin.q the t•essels of wrath lon()'suftering kvessels of wrath 1 fitted k 1 The~~- v. u. 
fitted to desfr11ctio11: ~3 and 0 • ·1;} 

11J;,d~· l'.· 8
• 

that he might make known for destruction : ~ and to the end 
the riches of !tis glory _011 that he might make known the 
th~ ressels of mercy, u·h1ch m riches of his glory on the vessels m ~h. ii_.'· 
he had afore prepared u11to . hph._1. 7. 

of mercy, which he n before prepared n ~;:~·;;;f~s. 
29, 30. 

These words are slightly altered from Isa. 
xxix. 16, " Shall the work say of him that 
made it, He made me not ! or shall the 
thing framed say of him that framed it, 
He had no understanding ?"-Or (intro
duces a new objection, or fresh ground of 
rebuke, see ch. ii. 4; iii. 29; vi. 3; xi. 2) 
hath not the potter power over the clay 
(the similitude from Isa. xlv. 9. In Eccl us. 
xxiii. 13, we have a very similar sentiment: 
"As the clag is in the potter's hand, to 
fashion it at his pleasure, so man is in 
the hand of him that made him, to render 
to them as liketh him best."-And even 
more strikingly so, Wisd. xv. 7: "For 
the potter, tempering soft earth,fashionetli 
every vessel with much labour for our ser
f!ice : yea, of the same clay he maketh both 
the vessels that serve for clean uses, and 
likewise also all such as serve to the con: 
trary: but what is the use of eithe1· sort, 
the potter himself is the judge." See also 
Jer. xviii. 6), out of the same lump to 
make one vessel unto honour (honourable 
uses), and another unto dishonour (dis
honourable uses. See 2 Tim., in the rclf. 
-The honour and dishonour are not here 
the moral purity or impurity of the human 
vessels, but their ultimate _qlorification or 
perdition. The Apostle, in askiug this ques
tion, rather aims at striking dumb the 
objector by a statement of God's undoubted 
right, against which it does not become us 
men to murmur, than at unfolding to us 
the actual state of the case. This he docs 
in the succeeding verses; see above) 1 
22.J What if (1) God, purposing to shew 
forth Bia wrath, and to make His power 
(that which He could clo) known, endured 
with much longsuffering vessels of wrath 
fltted (prepared, made complete n.ud ready) 

for destruction: and (what if this took 
place) (2) to the end that He might make 
known the riches of His glory on (i.e. 
' toward,' 'with regard to') the vessels 
of mercy, which He before prepared for 
glory (I lmve given the whole, that my 
view of tl1e constructiou might be evident: 
viz. tlrnt (l) and (2) arc parallel clauses, 
both <lepeu<lent 011 what if; purposing 
giviug the intent of the first, and to the 
end that he might make known that of the 
second.-Thc argument is, 'What if God, 
in the cnse of the vessels of wrnth prepared 
for destruction, has, in willing to manifest 
His power and wrath, also exhibited towards 
them longsuffering (to lead them to repent
ance, ch. ii. 4,-a mystery which we cannot 
fathom), and in having mercy on the yes
sels of mercy prepared for glory, has nlso 
made manifest the riches of His glory? ' 
Then in both these dispensations will ap
pear, not the arbitrary power, but the rich 
goodness of God.-The theological diffieul
ties in the words fitted for destruction, 
and which he before prepared for glory 
(mind, in both cases God is the 11gent : 
He fits the one for destruction, and pre
pares the other for glory), are but such as 
have occurred repeatedly before, and are 
inherent, not in the Apostle's argument, 
nor even in revelation, but in any con
sistent belief of an omnipotent and omni
scient God. See remarks on ver. 18.
VeSBels of wrath and vessela of mercy are 
vessels 1Jrepared to subserve, as it were to 
hold, His wrath and mercy: hardly, as 
Calvin, inslrwnents to shew them forth: 
that is done, oYer and above their being 
vessels, but is not necessary to it.-Thesc 
vessel,.; of wrath aml ve8sch1 of mercy are 
not to be, with a Yicw to CYacle the general 
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0 C'h. iii. 2\). 

p Ho.. ii. 2.3. 
1 Pet. ii. 10. 

q Hos. i. 10. 

unto glory, 24 whom he also called, 
even us, 0 not from among the Jews 
only, but also from among the Gen
tiles ? 25 As he saith also in Hosea, 
PI will call them my people, which 
were not my people; and her be
loved, which was not beloved. 
26 q And it shall be, that in the 
place where it was said unto them, 
Ye are not my people; there shall 
they be called sons of the living 
God. 27 :Moreover Isaiah crieth con-

glory, 24 e1,en us, whom he 
hath called, not of the 
Jews on(lJ, but also ef the 
Gentiles .I 25 As he saith 
also in Osee, I will call 
them 11lJJ people, which 
were not my pPople; and 
her beloved, whfrh was not 
belo11ed. 26 And it sltall 
come to pass, that in the 
place wliere it was said 
unto them, Ye are not my 
people; there shall they 
be calred the children of 
the lfri11g God. n Esaias 
also crieUi concerning Is
rael, Though tlte number 
of the childrm of Israel 
be as the sand of the sea, 

r Iu. x. 22, ~3. cerning Israel, r Though the number 
of the sons of Israel be as the sand 

•ch. xi. 6. of the sea, s the remnant shall be a remnant shall be saved: 

saved : 28 for he is finishing the 28 for he will. finish t~e 

l · a.nd tt" 
1
.t l t I work, and cut 1t short zn rec rnnmg, cu mg s 1or , 

application, confined to the instances of 
Pharaoh an<l the Jews : these instances 
give occasion to the argument, but the 
argument itself is general, extending to all 
the dealings of God). 24.J whom 
(viz. vessels of mercy) He also called, 
[even] us, not from among the Jews 
only, but also from among the Gen
tiles 1 It being entirely in the power 
of God to preordain and have mercy on 
whom He will, He has exercised this 
right by calling not only the remnant of 
His own people, but a people from among 
the Gentiles also. 25, 26.J It is diffi
cult to ascertain in what sense the Apostle 
cites these two passages from Hosea as 
applicable to the Gentiles being called to 
be the people of God. That he does so, 
is manifest from the words themselves, and 
from the transition to the Jews in ver. 27. 
In the prophet they are spoken of brael; 
see ch. i. 6-11, an<l ch. ii. throughout: 
who after being rejected and put away, was 
to be again received into favour by God. 
Two ways are open, by which their citation 
by the .Apostle may be understood. Either 
(1) he brings them forward to shew that it 
is consonant with what we know of God's 
dealings, to receive as His people those 
who were formerly not His people-that 
this may now take place with regard to the 
Gentiles, as it was announced to happen 
with regard to Israel,-and even more,
that Israel in this, us in so many other 

things, was the prophetic mirror in which 
God foreshewed on a small scale His future 
dealings with mankin<l,-or (2) he adduces 
them from mere applicability to the subject 
in baud, implying, ' It has been with us 
Gentiles, as with Israel in the prophet 
Hosea.' I own I much prefer the former 
of these, as more consonant with tbe dignity 
of the argument, and as apparently justified 
by the also,-as He saith also in Hosea, 
implying perhaps that the matter in hand 
was not that directly prophesied in the 
citation, but one analogous to it. Clirysostom 
takes the same view. Her is used, because 
the Jewish people was typified by the daugh
ter of the prophet, Hos. i. 6, who was called 
Lo-ruhamah, 'not having obtained mercy.' 
-By in the place ... there, must not 
I think be understood, in any particular 
place, as J udrea, nor among any peculiar 
people, as the Christian Church : but as a 
general assertion, that in every place where 
they were called 'not His people,' there 
they shall be called ' His people.' 

27.J A proof from Scripture ofthefact, 
that a part of Israel are excluded. Here 
again the analogy of God's dealings, in the 
partial deliverance of Israel from captivity, 
and their great final deliverance from death 
eternal, is the key to the interpretation of 
the prophecy cited. The words are spoken 
by Isaiah of the return from captivity of a 
remnant of Israel. 28.J The refer
ence of this latter part of the citation is uot 
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riQ~feo11.,'l/FSS: becarue 0 in righteOUSneSS : beCaUSe ta short t lu. nvlli. 

sl;ort icork icill the Lord reckoning will the Lord make upon 
22

• 

make 11po1~ the earth. 
:9 ..1 11 d as .Esaias said be- the earth. 29 u And as Isaiah hath u l~A,.;\~: 22 _ 

fore, EJ-cept tl1e Lord oft said before, Except the Lord of 
Sabaofh ha'd le.ft llS~ a seed, II Sabaoth had left us a seed, x we had J: ISA. xiii. 19. 
ice liad been as ~odoma, JEa. I. 40. 

a11d bee1i made like unto 'I become as Sodom, and had been 
Gomorrha. 30 Wliat sf.all made like unto Gornonah. 30 What 
tee S!~!J fhe1i ~ That the then shall we say ? y rrhat the Gen- y ch. Iv. 11. & 
Gentiles, 1chwh followed . . . x. 20. 

not after rigldeo11sness, tiles, wluch pursue not after nght-
liare attained to righteous- eousness, attained to righteousness, 
ness eren the righteous- l · ht h' } · f ' , . , . if F'. .th even z tie ng eousness w ic i is o z ch. i.11. 
;;ess ·1er11C'1l 1s o .I a1 . 
31 B11t Israel, tvhich "ol- '.·faith. 31 But Israel, a pursuing after acJ:i.x. 2.& .f' Xl. 7. 

\'ery plain. It is almost Yerbat.im from the 
Septuagint, the for being inserted by the 
Apostle ::is continuing the testimony, 'for 
the prophet proceeds.' The literal render
ing of the Hebrew is, "The consummntion 
(or consumption) decided, overtloweth with 
righteousness: for a decision (or consump
tion) and a decree shall· the Lord Jehovah 
of Sabaoth make in the midst of all the 
land." As it stands in the Septuagint, the 
meaning seems to be, the Lord will com
plete and soon fulfil His word in righte
ousness (Yiz. his denunciation of consum· 
ing the Assyrian and liberating the rem
nant of His people): for the Lord will 
make a rapidly-accomplisked word in the 
midst of all the land. If the above inter
pretation be correct, and the view which I 
have taken of the analogy of prophecy, it 
will follow that this verse is adduced by the 
Apostle as confirming the certainty of the 
salvation of the remnant of Israel, seeing 
that now, IL9 then, He with whom a thou-
63.nd years are as a day, will swiftly accom
plish His prophetic word in righteousness. 

29. J Another proof of a remnant to 
be saved, from a precedi119 part of the 
same prophecy. The citation is verbatim 
from the Septuagint, who have put "seed" 
for that which is in the Hebrew "a rem
nant," i.e. something left. 

30-33. J The Apostle takes up again the 
fact of Israel's failure, and shews how their 
own pursuit of righteousness never attained 
lo righteousne.Ys, being hindered by their 
self-righteousness and rejection of Chri.1t. 
These verses do not contain, as Chrysostom 
and others think, the solution of the whole 
difficulty; this solution is simply in the 
creative right of God, as declared ver. 18; 
-but they are a comment on ver. 16, that 
it is not of him that willetl1, nor of him 

that runneth: the same similitude of run
ning being here resumed, and it being 
shewn that, so far from man's running 
having decided the matter, the Jews who 
pressed forward to the goal attained not, 
whereas the Gentiles, who never ran, have 
attained. If this is lost sight of, the con
nexion of the whole is much impaired, and 
from doctrinal prejudice, a wholly wrong 
turn given to the Apostle's line of reason
ing,-who resolves the awful fact of Israel's 
exclusion not into any causes arising from 
man, but into the supreme will of God,
which will is here again distinctly asserted 
in the citation from Isaiah (see below).
What then shall we say~ This question, 
when followed by a question, implies of 
course a rejection of the thought thus 
suggested-but when, as here, by an asser
tion, introduces a further unfoldiug qf the 
argument from what has preceded. That 
the Gentiles, which pursue not after 
(see Phil. iii. 13) righteousness (not 
justification, which is merely 'the being 
accounted righteous,' 'the way in which 
righteousness is ascribeJ :' not this, but 
righteousness itself, is the aim and end of 
the race), attained to (the whole transaction 
being regarded ns a historical fact) righte
ousneBB, even (righteousness-not however 
that arising from their own works, but the 
righteousness, &c.) the righteousness which 
is of faith. 31.] But Israel, pur
suing after the law of righteousness 
(what is the law of righteou.sness ? It 
may mean either (1) an ideal law of 
righteousness, a ju.~tifying law,-or (2) 
the law of Moses, thus described: or (3) 
which I believe to be the true account 
of the words, "the law of righteous
ness" is put regarding the Jews, rather 
than merely "·rigliteousness," because in 
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lowed after the law of 
righteousness, hath not at
tained to the law of right
eousness. 32 Wherefore? 
Because they sought it not 
by faith, but as it were by 
the works of the law. For 
they stumbled at that stum
blingstone; 33 as it, is writ
ten, Be/told, I lay in Sion 
a stumblingstone and rock 
of offence : and whosoever 
believeth on him shall not 
be ashamed. 

bGaJ.v.~. the law of righteousness, b arrived 
not at the law. 32 Wherefore? Be
cause [pursuing after it] not by 
faith, but as by the works of the 

cLukeii.84 law, they c stumbled against the I Cor. i. 23. 

stone of stumbling. 33 Even as it is 
d l'sA. cxviii. .. written d Behold I lay in Sion a 

22. lsA. VIII. J J 
14

· & xx viii. stone of stumbling and rock of 16. Matt. 
xxi.42. I Pet. ffi d h th b l' 1 
ii.6.1,s. o ence: an e e at e ievet i 

e ch. x. 11. 

thereon shall not be put to shame. 

their case there was a prescribed norm 
of apparent righteousness, viz. the law, 
in which rule and way they, as matter of 
fact, followed after it. The above, as I 
believe, mistaken interpret'l.tions arise from 
supposing the law of righteousness to be 
equivalent to righteousness itself~ which it 
is not. The Jews followed after, aimed at 
the fulfilment of' the law of righteousness,' 
thinking by the observance of that law to 
acquire righteousness. See ch. x. 3, 5, 
and note; and compare John's coming "in 
the way of rigldeousness,'' Matt. xxi. 32), 
arrived not at (the word is not the same 
as that rendered "attained to " in the 
preceding verse) the law (foll far short 
even of that law, which was given them. 
The words "of righteousness," which fol
low here in the A. V., are omitted by 
nearly all our most ancient authorities. 
The sense is more difficult, but in reality 
more complete, without these words. The 
Jews followed after, thinking to perform it 
entirely, their law of righteousness: which 
the A.postle defines, ch. x. 5, to be righte
ousness which is by the law. But they did 
not arrive at, come up to the requirements 
of,- the law-they therefore never attained 
rigldeousness). Wherefore l because [pur
suing after it] not by faith, but as (used 
subjectively, as 'if about to obtain their 
object by') by [the] works [of the law] 
(these words, of the law, are omitted by 
some ancient authorities, but inserted by 
others. If we omit them, the clause will 
stand, but as by works), they stumbled at 
the stone of stumbling (the similitude of a 
race is still kept up. The "for" found 
here in the A. V., is omitted by nearly ull 
our ancient authorities. Its insertion has 
arisen from a period being placed at the 
word law. It confuses the sense, making 
it appear as if the stumbling was the cause 
of~ or at all events coincident with, their 

pursuing not by faith, but &c., whereas it 
was this mistaken method of pursuing 
which caused them to stumble against the 
stone of stumbling. We have instances in 
the Greek chariot races, of competitors, by 
an error in judgment in driving, striking 
against the pillar round which the chariots 
were to turn. There is a close analogy 
between our text and the exhortation in 
Heb. xii. 1 f. There, after the triumphs 
of faith have been related, we are exhorted 
to run with patience the race set before us, 
looking to Jesus, the Author and Finisher 
of our faith: where notice, that the sacred 
Writer seems to have had in his mind the 
same comparison of Him to the pillar or 
goal, to which the eyes of the runners 
would be exclusivel.v directed). 33. J 
Appeal to the prophecy of Isaiah, as justi
fying this comparison of Christ to a stone 
of stumbling. The citation is gathered 
from two places in Isaiah. The ' stone of 
stumbling and rock of offence,' mentioned 
ch. viii. 14, is substituted for the 'corner
stone elect, preciouR,' of ch. xxviii. 16. The 
solution of this is ver.v simple. Isa. viii. 14 
was evidently interpreted hy the Jews them
selves of the Messiah · for Simeon, Luke 
ii. 34, when speaking of the child Jesus as 
the :Messiah, expressly adduces the pro
phecy as about to be fulfilled. Similarly 
Isa. xxviii. 16 was interpreterl by the 
Chaldee Targum, the Babylonish Talmud, 
&c. What was there then to prevent the 
Apostle from giving to this Stone, plainly 
foretold ns to be laid in Zion, that desig
nation which prophecy also justifies, and 
which bears immediately on the matter here 
in hand r See 1 Pet. ii. 6-8, where the 
same two texts are joined, and also Ps. 
cxviii. 22. Shall not be put to shame 
seems to be a secondary meaning of 
tho Hebrew word, which signitie~, as in 
our \'Crsion of faa. xx viii. 16, 'shall not 
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x. 1 Brethren. m.11 heart's X. 1 Brethren, my heart's desire 
de.~ire and pra.11er to God ·md my supplication to God on their 
for Israel i.~. that fhe11 • . . 
miqht he sared. ~ For ·I behalf is for [their] salvat10n. 2 For 
be~r them reC"ord that the.11 I bear them witness that they a have a Acts ~xi. 20. 

f G d b t t & xxh. s. 
hare da .=eal (lt. lco ' .1,' dno a zeal for God, but not according to ~~1iJ: 1te~ 
<U'COf' in_q o llOll e ge. 3 • h ch. ix. SI. 
3 For they being ignorant knowledge. For not knowmg t e 
oif God's righteousness, and b riO'hteousness of God and seeking b ch. i.17. &: Ix. 

• 0 ' SCI. 

goi~g about ~o establish to set up their c own riO'hteousness, c Phll.iil.9. 
their otrn r1gldeousness, . o 
have not s11bmitted them· they have not submitted themselves 
selres w1to the righteous- unto the righteousness of God. 4 For 
ness of God. 4 For Christ d Christ is the end of the law unto d Matt. v. 17. 
is the end of the law for Gal. iii. 24. 

make haste:' i.e. ;;hall not fly in terror, 
shall not be confouuded. 

CHH. X. 1-13.J The Jews, though 
zealous for God, are yet ignorant of God's 
righteousness (1-3) as reualed to them 
in their orv11 Scriptrcres ( 4-13). 
1. J Brethren ("now, as if the severity of 
the preceding argument were passed over, 
he affectionately atldresses them as bre
thren." Bengel), the inclination (or, desire) 
of my heart and my supplication to God 
on their behalf (Israel, s~e ch. ix. 32; the 
insertion of "Israel" in the text is against 
the authority of all our oldest MSS. and 
versions) (is) for (their) salvation (lit. 
'towards salrntion.' The Apostle's inten
tion seems to be, to destroy any impression 
which his readers may have received un
favourable to his love of his own pC'ople, 
from the stern argument of the former 
chapter). 2.J For (reason why I thus 
sympathize with their efforts, though mis
directed) I bear witness to them that 
they have a zeal for God, but not accord
ing to (in accortlance with, founded upon, 
and carried 011 with) knowledge (accurate 
apprehension of the way of righteousness 
as revealetl to them). 3.J For (ex
planation of not according to knowledge) 
not knowing (i.e. uot recognizing; the A. V., 
'bein,q ignorant of,' is liable to the oqjection, 
that it may represent to the reader a state 
of excusable ignorance, whereas they had it 
before them, and overlooked it) the right
eousness of God (not, the way of justifi
cation appointed by God, as Stuart and 
others; but that only righteou.rness which 
avails before God, which becomes ours in 
justification; see De '\V ette's note, quoted 
on ch. i. 17), and seeking to set up their 
own righteousness (again, not justifica
tion, hut rigltteousneas: that, namely, de
scrib~d vcr. 5; not that it was ever theirs, 

but the Apostle speaks subjectively), they 
were not subjected (the passive, were not 
subjected,-not as in A. V., "have not 
~ubmitted themselves," -expresses the result 
only; it might be themselves, or it might 
be some other, that should have subjected 
them,-but the historical fact wa.s, that 
they were not subjected) to the righteous
ness of God (the "1·i.ghteousness of God" 
being considered as a rule or method, to 
which it was necessary to conform, but to 
which they were never subjected, as they 
were to the law of Moses). 4-13.J 
The "righteousness of God " is now ex
plained to be summed up in that Saviour 
who was declared to them in their own 
Scriptures.-For (establishing what was 
last said, and at the same time unfolding 
the " righteousness cif God " in a form 
which rendered them inexcusable for its 
non-recognition) Christ is the end of the 
law (i. e. the object at which the law 
aimed: compare the similar expression 
1 Tim. i. 5, " the end of the command
ment.'' Various meanings have been given 
to the word end. (1) End, "finis," cliro-
1iological: 'Christ is the termination of 
the law.' So Augustine, Luther, and 
others. But this meaning, unless under
stood iu its pregnant sense, that Christ, 
who has succeeded to the law, was also the 
object and aim of the law, says too little. 
Iu this pregnant sense Tholuck takes the 
word 'end,' the end in time and in aim. 
It may be so; but I prefer simply to take 
in the idea of Christ being the end, i. e. 
aim of the law, as borne out by the cita
tions following, in which nothing is said 
of the transitoriness of the law, but much 
of the notices which it contains of right
eousness by faith in Christ. (2) Clement 
of Alexandria, Calvin, and others, take end 
for 'accomplishment,' a sense included iu 
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righteousness to every one that be
lieveth. 5 For Moses describeth the 
righteousness which is of the law, 
[saying] e The man which hath 
done them shall live in it. 6 But 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

righteousness to every one 
that beliei•elh. 5 For Mo.~es 
describeth the rigltteousness 
which is of the law, Tlwt 
tlte man whiclt doetlt those 
tkings shall live by them. 
0 But the righteousness 

the general meaning, but not especially 
treated here,- the quotations following not 
having any reference to it. (3) The mean
ing, end in the sense of object or aim, 
above adopted, is that of Chrysostom, 
Beza, and others. Chrvs. observes : "For 
if Christ is the end of tiie law, he who has 
not Christ, although he may seem to 
possess righteousness, possesses it not: but 
he who has Christ, even if he ha\·e not 
thoroughly observed the law, has all. 'fo 
take au example. The end of the art of 
medicine is health. As, therefore, he who 
is able to produce health, even if he know 
nothing of medicine, has all: but he who 
knows not how to produce health, however 
he may seem to study the art, fails alto
gether: so it is with the law and faith: he 
who has the latter, has the end of the 
former: but he who has not the latter, is a 
stranger to both") unto righteousness (i.e. 
so as to bring about righteousness, which 
the law could not do) to every one that 
believeth.-" Had they only used the law, 
instead of abusing it, it would have been 
their best preparation for the Saviour's 
advent. For indeed, by reason of man's 
natural weakness, it was always powerless 
to justify. It was never intended to make 
the sinner righteous before God; but rather 
to impart to him a knowledge of his sin
fulness, and to awaken in his heart earn
est longings for some powerful deliverer. 
Thus used, it would have ensured the 
reception of the Messiah by those who now 
reject Him. Striving to attain to real 
holiness, and increasingly conscious of the 
imposl!libility of becoming holy by an im
perfect obedience to the law's require
ments, they would gladly have recognized 
the Saviour as the end of the law for right
eousness." Ewbank. 6.J For (proof 
of the impossibility of legal righteousness, 
as declared even in the law itself) Moses 
describeth the righteousness which is of 
(abstract,-not implying that it has ever 
been attained, but rather presupposing the 
contrary) the le.w, [saying] That the man 
which hath done them (the ordinances of 
the law) shall live in (in the strength of, 
by means of, as his status) it (the right
eousness accruing by such doing of them. 
The reading "fltem," in A. V., is ngainst 

the authority of our most ancient :'.\ISS.). 
-As regards the life here promised, the 
Jewish interpreters themselves included iu 
it more than mere earthly felicity in Ca
naan, and extended their view to a better 
life hereafter. Earthly felicity it doubt
less did impart, comp. Deut. xxx. 20; Lut 
even there 'life' seems to be a general 
promise, and length of days a particnbr 
species of felicity. "In the New Test.," 
'l'holuck observes, "this idea (of life) is 
always exalted into that of life blessed and 
eternal :-see Matt. vii. 14; xviii. 8, 9; 
Luke x. 28." 

6-8.J The righteousness which is of 
faith is described, in the words spoken 
in Scripture by lYioses of the com
mandment given by him,-as not de· 
pendent on a long and difficult process 
of search, but near to every man, and in 
every man's power to attain. I believe 
the account of the following citation will 
be best found by bearing in mind that the 
Apostle is speaking of Christ as the end of 
the law for righteousness to the believer. 
He takes as a confirmation of this, a 
passage occurring in a prophetic part of 
Deuteronomy, where Moses is foretelling 
to the Jews the consequences of rejecting 
God's law, and His mercy to them even 
when under chastisement, if they would 
return to Him. He then describes the 
law in nearly the words cited in this verse. 
Now the Apostle, regarding Christ as the 
end of the law, its great central aim and 
object, quotes these words not merely as 
suiting his purpose, but as bearing, where 
originally used, an a fortiori application 
to faith in Him who is the end of the law, 
and to the commandment to believe in 
Him, which (1 John iii. 23) is now' God's 
commandment.' If spoken of the law as a 
manifestation of God in man's heart and 
mouth, much more were they spoken of 
Him, who is God manifest in the.flesh, the 
end of the law and Ute prophets. This 
view is, it is true, different from that of 
almost all eminent Commentators, ancient 
and modern,-who regard the words as 
merely adapted or parodied by the Apos· 
tle as suiting his present purpose. But 
we must remember that it is in this passage 
St. Paul's object not merely to describe 
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1chich ;,,. <~f' j~1ill1 speal.·eth the righteousness which is of faith 
on this ll'ise. s.'.'I 1101 iii speaketh on this wise, f Say not in r DsUT. xu. 
thine hrnrt, H"lw shall as- i2, is. 

ce 11 d i11 to J1er1i·en ! (that i.~, thine heart, '\Vho shall ascend into 
to nri11,q Christ do1cu from heaven? (that is, to bring Christ 
nbon•:) 7 .or, Who ·"liall down:) 7 or, '\Vho shall descend 
dt'scn1d rnlo the deep! I 

(that is, tu liri:1g up Christ \ into the deep ? (that is, to bring 

tht' rio·btcousness which is of faith in 
Christ,"' but to shew it described al1·eady 
in the 1cords of the law.-But the right
eousness which is of faith i;peaketh on 
this wise (pcrsonifit>d, a~ \Yisdom in the 
Prowrbs), Say not in thine heart (i.e. 'think 
not,' a Hebrew idiom. The original 
in Deuteronomy has merely, "tltat tlton 
sh.ouldest sa.11." The Apostle cites freely, 
gi\·ing the explauation of this saying, viz. 
thinking), Who shall ascend into heaven~ 
that is. c~ee note abm·e ;-that imports in 
its full aud unfolded meaning), to bring 
down Christ :-or, Who shall descend into 
the deep (or, the abyss) 1-thatis, to bring 
up Christ from the dead.-There is some 
difficulty in assigning the precise ,·iew 
with which the Apostle introduces these 
questions. Tholuck remarks, "The dif
ferent interpretations may be reducrd to 
this, that the questions are regarded either 
(1) as questions of unbelief, or (2) as ques
tions of embarrassment, or (3) as questions 
of anxiety." The first view is represented 
by De Wette, wbo says, "In what sense 
these questions, from which the righteous
ness which is of faith dissuades men, are 
to be taken, is plain from ver. 9, where 
the Resurrection of Christ is asserted as 
the one most weighty point of historical 
Christian belief :-they would be questions 
of unbelief, which regards this fact as not 
accomplished, or as now first to be accom
plished. Thus, also, probably, are we to 
understand the first question, as applying 
to the Incarnation of Christ." This is 
more ;:ir less also the view of many other 
Commentators. (2) The second view, that 
they are questions of embarrassment, is 
taken by Stuart, who says, "The whole (of 
Moses's saying) may be summed up in one 
word, omitting all figurative expression: 
viz. the commandment is plain and ac
cessible. You can have, therefore, no 
excuse for neglecting it. So in the case 
before us. Justification by faith in Christ 
is a plain and intelligihle doctrine. It is 
not shut up in mysterious language .... 
It ~s like what Moses says of the statutes 
which he gave to Israel, plain, intelligible, 
accessible . . . . It is brought before the 

mind and heart of every man : and thus 
he is without excuse for unbelief." (3) 
The third view, that they are questions of 
anxiety, is that of Calvin, Tholuck, and 
others : by none perhaps better expressed 
than hy Ewbank, Comm. on the Ep. to 
the Rom. p. 74: " Persouif.ying the great 
Christian doctrine of free justitication 
through faith, he represents it as addressing 
every man who is anxious to obtain saiva
tion, in the eucouraging words of Moses : 
' Say not in thine heart, (it says to such an 
one,) &c. . . .' In other words, 'Let not 
the man, wlio sighs for deliverance from 
his own sinfulness, suppose that the accom
plishment of some impossible task is re
quired of him, in order to enjoy the bless
ings of the Gospel. Let him not think 
that the personal presence of the Messiah 
is necessary to ensure his salvation. Christ 
needs not to be brought down from heaven, 
or up from the abyss, to impart to him for
giveness and holiness. No. Our Chris
tian message contains no impossibilities. 
We do not mock the sinner by offering him 
happiness on conditions which we know 
that he is powerless to fulfil. We tell him 
that Christ's word is near to him : so near, 
that he may speak of it with his mouth, 
and meditate on it with his heart .•.• .' 
Is there any thing above human power in 
such a confession, and in such a belief? 
Surely not. It is graciously adapted to the 
necessity of the very weakest and most 
sinful of God's creatures.'' I will now 
take up the three views afresh and state 
the objections. (1) The objection to this 
view, as alleged by Tholnck, is, that in it 
the contrast with ver. 5 is lost sight of. 
Aud this is so far just, that it must be 
confessed we thus lose the ideas which the 
Apostle evidently intended us to grasp, 
those of insuperable difficulty in the ac
quisition of righteousness by the law 
and of facility,-by the gospel. Also,
it puts too forward the allegation of the 
great matters of historical belief, which are 
not here the central point of the argument, 
but introduced as the objects whichfaith,it
seif that central point, apprehends. (2) The 
last objection has eomc force as against 
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Christ up from the dead.) 8 But againf1·om the dead.) s But 

what saith it? g The word is nigh what saith it? The word 
is niglt thee, even in thy 

unto thee, in thy mouth, and in thv mouth, and in tliy lieart: 

h Matt. x. 82. 
Luke xii. 8. 
Acts viii. 87. 

heart : that is, the word of faith, that is, the word of faith, 

which we preach; 9 because h if thou wliicli we preach; 9 that if 
thou shalt confess with thy 

shalt confess with thy mouth the moutlt the Lord Jesus, and 

Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in shalt believe in thi11e heart 

thine heart that God raised him that God ltath raised him 
from the dead, thou shalt 

from the dead, thou shalt be saved. be saved. 10 For with the 

10 For with the heart man believeth heart man believefh unto 

unto righteousness ; and with the righteousness: and with the 
mouth confession is made 

mouth confession is made unto sal-

this view. The regarcling the question" ns 
mere questions of difficulty and intellectual 
bewildennent does not adequately repre
sent the zeal for God predicated of the 
Jews, on the assumption of which the whole 
passage proceeds. Here, however, it seems 
to me, we have more truth than in (1) : for 
the plainness and simplicity of the truths to 
be believed is unquestionably one most im
portant element in the righteousness which 
is of faith. (3) Here we have the im
portant element just mentioned, not indeed 
made the prominent point of the questions, 
but, as it appears to me, properly and suffi
ciently kept in Yiew. The anxious followe1· 
after righteousness is not disappointed by 
an impracticable code, nor mucked by an 
unintelligible revelation: the word is near 
him, therefore accessible; plain and sim
ple, and therefore apprehensible; and, 
taking (1) into account, we may fail'ly acld, 
-deals with de.finite historical fact, aud 
therefore certain: so that his salvation is 
not contingent on an amount of perform
ance which is beyond him, and therefore 
inaccessible: irrational, and therefore in
apprehensible : undefi,ned, and therefore 
invofoed in uncertainty.-Thns, it seems 
to me, we satisfy all the conditions of the 
argument: and thus also it is clearly 
brought out, that the words themselves 
could never hnve been spoken by Moses of 
the righteousness which is of the law, but 
of that which is of faith. 8.J But 
what saith it 1 The word is near thee, in 
thy mouth (to confess), and in thy heart 
(to believe): that is (see above), the word 
of faith (which forms the substratum and 
object or'faith, see Gal. iii. 2; 1 Tim. iv. 6), 
which we (ministers of Christ: or pe1·haps, 
I Paul) preach (this vcr. has been ex
plained in dealing with n. 6, 7); 

9.J becau<Je (explanation of the word being 
near thee. Others, seeing that the same 
word in the original means "because," and 
"that," take the latter meaning here, and 
regard this Yerse as merely giYing the im
port of the "word of faith wlticlt we 
preach." But as Tholuck observes, (1) 
the duty of confessing the Lord Jesus can 
ha1·dly be called part of the contents of 
the preaching of faith, but the prominence 
given to that duty shews a reference to 
the words of l\foses: (2) the making the 
word render a reason for the fact above 
stated, suits much better the context 
and form of the passage : (3) the fact 
of the confession with the mouth stand
ing first, also shews a reference to what 
has gone before: for "·hen the Apostle 
brings his own arrangement in ver. 10, he 
puts, as natural, the belief of the heart 
first) if thou shalt confess with thy mouth 
(same order as ver. 8) the Lord Jesus, and 
believe in thine heart that God raised 
Him from the dead (here, as in 1 Cor. xv. 
14, 16, 17, regarded as the great central 
fact of redemption), thou shalt be saved 
(inherit eternal lifo).-Here we have the 
two parts of the above question again 
introduced: the confession of the Lord 
Jesus implying His having come down 
from heaven, and the belief in His 1·esur
rection implying His having been lJrought 
up from the dead. 10.J For (refl·rs 
buck to ver. 6, where the aboYc words 
were ascribed to the righteousness which is 
of faith, and explains how believin.!J ·1t'iflt 
the heart refers to the acquiring of righte
ousness) with the heart faith is exer
cised (the original \'erh is impersonal, it 
is believed: i. c. as in the text, man be
lieveth) unto (so as to be available to .the 
acquisition of) righteousness; and (ltte-
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1111 to salrnfiu11. 11 Fur the 
1 vation. 11 For the scripture saith, 

scripture s11i!li. Whosoner: i 'Yhosoever believeth 011 him shall i 11~~·t~rl!i.'2s. 
/,,,7;<'1',-fh (111 hi111 shall 110/ I l. t l p F~ k tl Ji<a. xvii. 7. 

, i 1·' v . th . not ue })Ut 0 S lame. "' Or lere ch. ix. :ia. 
/;t' a.,·1111.ill'<. - rel/ e1e kAetsxv.ll. 

is 110 d{ff'ere11<'I' betl!·cen the 
1 is no distinction between Jew· and :J~1•1 ~\i;~~8. 

Jew ,rnd the Gnek: fvr I Greek : I for the same Lord over all 1 ~~'.siiU~: 
the ~a ·11e Lu rd oi·er all is i l ll 1 Tim. ii. 5. 
n'd, 

11
:i1o all that C'all upon is m rich unto all them t mt ca mif'.;'.';/7- & 

- 1 ll h' 13 i' n h 11 Jnel ii. 32. him. lo Fur 1chusoerer St/a upon Im : ior every one w o- Acts ii. 21. 

cal/ upoa tl1e 11ame oj the soever shall call upon the 0 name a Ac·ts ix. 14. 

Lord sl1all besar·ed. 14 How d J4 H 
then shall the 11 call 011 him of the Lord shall be save . ow 
in 1chom thf-.11' haee 110! be- then can they call on him in whom 
tiered! a11d horc shall the.11. they have not believed? and how 
belifl'e i11 himofll'homthe!f ! • • • 
hat·e 110! heard? and how 1 can they believe m him of whom 
shall the,11 l1ea1· 1citho11t a I they have not heard? and how can 
preacher? i; ..:!11d ho11' shall! they hear P without a preacher ? P Tit. I. s. 
the.If preach, except tliey be I _ 
se11t? as it is 1('ritfen, How , la And how shall they preach, ex-

rallv, but: as if it were said, 'not only so: 
but· there must be an outward confession, 
in order for justification to be carried for· 
wnrd to salrntion') with the mouth con
fession is made unto salvation.- Clearly 
the words righteousness and salvation 
are not usetl here, as De W ette and 
others maintain, merely as different terms 
for the same thing, for the sake of the 
paralleli;m1 : but safoation is the end and 
topstone of justification, consequent not 
merely on the act of justifying faith, as 
the other, but on a good confession before 
the world, maintained unto the end. 
11.J For (proof of the former part of ver. 
10) the scripture saith, Whosoever be
lieveth on Him shall not be a.shamed. 

12.] For (an explanation of the 
strong expression 'whosoever believeth,' 
as implying the universal offer of the 
riches of God's mercy in Christ) there is 
no distinction of Jew and Greek (Gen
tile.-See ch. iii. 22): for the same Lord 
of all (viz. Christ, who is the subject here: 
verses 9, 11, 13 cannot be separated. So 
Origen, Chrysostom, and most of the an
cients. So" Lord of all" is said of Christ, 
Acts x. 36. Most modern Commentators 
would render the words," the same [Person J 
ia Lord of all." But I prefer the usual ren. 
dering, both on account of the strangeness 
of " the same" thus standing alone, and 
because this Apostle uses the expression 
"the same Lord," 1 Cor. xii. 5, and even 
"the same God," 1 Cor. xii. 6) is rich 
unto all ('by unto is signified the direc
tion in which the stream of grace rushes 
forth.' Olshausen) who call upon Him: 

13.J for (Scripture proof of this 
assertion) every one whosoever shall call 
upon the name of the Lord (JEHOVAH,
but used here of Christ beyond a doubt, as 
the next verse shews. There is hardly a 
stronger proof, or one more irrefragable 
by those who deny the Godhead of' our 
Blessed Lord, of the unhesitating applica
tion to Him by the Apostle of the name 
and attributes of Jehovah) she.II be saved. 

14, 15.J It has been much doubted 
to whom these questions refer,-to Jews 
or to Gentiles? It must, I think, be an
swered, To neither exclusively. They are 
generalized by the "whosoever" of the 
preceding verse, to mean all, both Jews 
and Gentiles. And the inference in what 
follows, though mainly concerning the re
jection of the unbelieving Jews, Las regard 
also to the reception of the Gentiles : see 
below on verses 19, 20.-At the same time, 
as Meyer remarks, "the necessity of the 
Gospel mission must first be laid down, in 
order to bring out in strong contrast the 
disobedience of some.''-How then (i. e. it 
being conceded that the foregoing is so) 
can (I have followed the majority of the 
chief MSS in reading can throughout this 
passage instead of "shall") they (men, 
represented by the" whosoever" of ver. 13) 
call on Him in whom they have not 
believed (i. e. begun to believe: so ch. 
xiii. 11) 1 But (in au English version we 
are obliged to render these buts by and ; 
and so of those which follow. In the 
original, they are not copulatives, but dis
junctives) how can they believe (in Him) 
of whom they have not heard 1 But how 
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cept they be sent? as it is written) 
q How beautiful are the feet of them 
that bring glad tidings of peace) that 
bring glad tidings of good things ! 
16 Howbeit they r did not all hearken 
to the glad tidings. For Isaiah 
saith) s LordJ who hath believed our 
report ? 17 So then faith cometh of 
report) and the report is through the 
word of Christ. 18 But I sayJ Did 
they not hear ? Nay J verily J t Their 
voice went out into all the earth) 
u and their words unto the ends of 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

beautiful are the feet of 
them that preach the gospel 
of peace, and bring ,r;lad 
tidings of good things! 
16 But they have not all 
obeyed the gospel. For 
Esaias saith, Lord, who 
ltath believed our report ? 
17 So then faith cometh by 
hearing, and hearing bJ/ the 
word of God. 1 s But I 
say, Have they not heard? 
Yes veril.lf, their sound went 
into all the earth, and their 
words unto the ends of the 

xviii. 10. Matt. iv. 8. 

can they hear without a preacher l But 
how can men preach unless they shall 
have been sent l as it is written, How 
beautiful are the feet of them who bring 
glad tidings of peace, who bring glad 
tidings of good things !-The Apostle is 
shewing the necessity and digni~ll of the 
preachers of the word, which leads on to 
the universality of their preaching, leaving 
all who disobey it without excuse. He 
therefore cites this, as shewing that their 
instrumentality was one recognized in the 
prophetic word, where their office is de
scribed and glorified.-The applicability of 
these words to the preachers of the Gospel 
is evident from the passage iu Isaiah itself, 
which is spoken indeed of the return from 
captivity, but in that return has regard to 
a more glorious one under the future Re
deemer. \Ve need not therefore say that 
the Apostle uses Scripture words merely as 
expressing his own thoughts in a well
known garb; he alleges the words as a 
prophetic description of the preachers of 
whom he is writing. 16.J In this 
preaching of the Gospel some have been 
found obedient, others disobedient: and 
this was before announced by Isaiah. The 
persons here meant are as yet kept in
definite,-but evidently the Apostle has 
in his mind the unbelieving Jews, about 
whom his main discourse is employed.
Howbeit not all hearkened to (historic: 
during the preaching) the glad tidings 
(and this too was no unlooked-for thing, 
but predetermined in the divine counsel) : 
for Isaiah saith, Lord (the word Lord is 
not in the Hebrew), who [hath] believed 
the hearing of us (i. e. as in our version, our 

report : but it is important in this passage 
to keep the word one and the same through
out, as it is in the original; otherwise we 
lose the force of the Apostle's argument) l 

17.J Faith then (conclusion from 
ver.16," who believed our report?") is from 
hearing (i.e. the publication of the Gospel 
produces belief in it), and the hearing (the 
effect of the publication of the Gospel) is 
through (not, 'in obedience to,' but 'by 
means of,' as its instrument and vehicle) 
the word of Christ (such is the reading of 
our oldest authorities. ' God' has pro
bably been a rationalizing coITection, to 
suit better the sense of the prophecy). 
18. J But (in anticipation of an objection 
that Israel, whom he has especially in 
view, had not sufficiently heard the good 
tidings), I say, Did they not hear (the 
"hear" of ver. 14 is carried on through 
verses 16 and 17 to this in ver. 18) 1 Nay, 
verily (ch. ix. 20, note), Into all the earth 
went forth their voice, and to the ends of 
the world their words.-Psal. xix. is 
a comparison of the sun, and glory of 
the heavens, with the word of God. As 
far as ver. 6 the glories of nature are de
scribed: then the great subject is taken 
up, and the parallelism carried out to the 
end. So that the Apostle has not, as 
alleged in nearly all the Commentators, 
merely accommodated the text allegorically, 
but taken it in its context, and followed 
up the comparison of the Psalm.-As to 
the assertion of the preaching of the Gospel 
having gone out into all the world, when 
as yet a small pa.rt of it only had been 
evangelized,-we must remember that it 
is not the extent, so much M the unioer· 
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trorld. 1 ~ Ruf I sr1.i1. Did 
1 the world. H1 But I say, Did Israel 

!JOf ls1·,l('l k11ow ! First 1' llOt 1-110\\'? First l\foses saith x I x Deut. :mii. 
· [ ·11 '" · ' ·>J ch x1 Jf,1.<1s s,11th, w1 pro-· . k · l · t i1: ·" 

nike 11011 t,i ;ea!ou.~11 bl/' w1ll provo ~e yon to Jea ousy aga1ns 
th,,m 

0

th:1t tm~ 1w p;npl~,' that which is not a nation, against 
and b.11 a foolish 11atio11 I. a Y nation that hath no unclersbncl- Y Tit. iii. s. 
wilt a11gt1· you. 20 But, . . ·'O B I · h 
Es,1ias is uni bold, ai/d mg will I anger you. - ut sma 
saith, I 1M.,'J'd1111d of them is very bold and saith z I was found z 1."1·.1x,:-1. ; ) rh. IX. ,\0. 

tliat so11:1-'it. ;11e 110!; I was! bv them that SOUD'ht me not; I be-
111ade i;w111/~st 1111!o t!te;11 •· • o 
that askei not affe1· me. i came mamfest unto them that asked 
21 B11t to Ismel he sail11, 1 not after me. 21 But in regard of 
..:1.ll da!f lo11g I hai·e stretcli- ! Israel he saith, a All the day long "'Iu.1xv. 2. 

sali(11 iii character, of this preaching-, 
which the Apostle is here asserting: that 
word of God, hitherto confined within the 
limits of Juda-a, had now broken those 
bound~, and was preached in all parts of 
the earth. See Col. i. 6, 23. 19.J 
But (in anticipation of another objection, 
that this universal evangelizing and ad
mission of all, had at any rate taken the 
Je1cs bg surprise,-that they had not been 
forewarned of any such purpose of God) I 
say, Did Israel (no emphasis on Israel
they are uot first here introduced, nor 
have the preceding verses been said only of 
the Gentiles; but they haYe been during 
those verses in the Apostle's mind, and are 
now named for distinctness' S(tke, because 
it is not now a question of their having 
heard, which they did in common with all, 
but of tl1eir having been aware from their 
Scriptures of God's intention with regard 
to themselws and the Gentiles) not know 
(supply, not 'the Gospel,' "the hearing,'' 
as Chrysostom and other~,-but, the facf 
that such a general proclamation of tlte 
Gospel would be made as has been men
tioned in the last verse, rnising up the 
Gentiles into equality ancl rivalry with 
themselvei;. Others supply variously, 'the 
truth of God,'-so as to harn an advantnge 
O\"C:i' the Gentiles: "the righteousness of 
God," &c.) 1-First (in the order of the 
prophetic roll; i.e. in their very earliest 
prophet. Tlioluck observes, "Tlie Apostle 
has in his mind a whole series of prophetic 
sayings which he might adduce, but gives 
only a few instead of all, and would shew 
by the 'first,' ·that even in the earliest 
period the same complaint [of Israel's un
belief] is found") Moses saith, I will pro
voke you (the Hebrew and Septuagint 
have 'them') to jealousy against (those 
who are) no nation (the Gentiles, as op-

posed to th.e people of Goel), against a 
nation that hath no understanding (the 
spiritual fool of Ps. xiv. 1; Iii. 1; Prov. 
X\'ii. 21) will I provoke you. The original 
reference of these words, as addressed to 
Israel by Moses, is exactly apposite to the 
Apostle's argument. Moses prophetically 
assumei. the departure of Israel from God, 
and his rejection of them, and denounces 
from God that, as they had moved Him to 
jealousy with their ' no-gods' (idols) and 
provoked Him to anger by their vanities, 
-so He would, by receiving into his favour 
a 'no-nation,' make them jealous, and pro
voke them to auger by adopting instead 
of them a foolish nation. 20.J But 
(even more than this: there is stronger 
testimony yet) Isaiah is very bold and 
saith (i.e. as we say, 'dares to say,' 'ven
tures to speak thus plainly'), I was found 
(so the Septuagint, the Hebrew has 'I was 
sought:' but apparently in the sense of 
Ezek. xiv. 3; xx. 3, 'enquired of:' which 
amounts to being found) by those who 
sought me not; I became manifest to those 
who asked not after me. De W ette and 
other modern Commentators have main· 
tnined that Isa. !xv. 1 is spokP.n of the 
Jews, and not of the Gentiles; their main 
argument for this view being the con
nexion of ch. Ix.iv. and lxv. But e\'en 
grnnting this connexion, it does not follow 
that God is not speaking in reproach to 
Israel in ch. lxv. l, and reminding them 
prophetically, that while they, His own 
rebellious people, provoke Him to anger, 
the Gentiles which neve.r sought Him have 
found Him. ' The nation which was not 
called by my Name,' in lxv. 1, can only 
primarily mean the Gentiles. 21.l 
But in regard of (not, as A. V. 'to,' but 
'with regard to.' 'l'he words are not an 
address) Israel (<'vidently emphatic ;-the 
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did I stretch forth my hands unto a ed fortli m!J hands unto a 

disobedient and gainsayin()' peor)le. : disobedient and gainsaying 
0 people. 

XI. 1 I say then, a Did God cast XI. 1 I say then, Hath a I Sam. xii. 22. 
Jer. xxxi. 37. 

b 2 Cor. xi. 22. 
Phil. iii. 5. 

away his people? God forbid. For: God cast away his people? 

b I also am an Israelite of the seed God for1Jid. For I also 
. ' . , am an L~raelite, of tlte 

of Abraham, of the tribe of BenJa- ! seed of A1.milwm, of the 

min. 2 God did not cast away his: tribe of Benjamin. 2 God 

people which he c foreknew. Know' hath not cast awa!I his c ch. viii. 29. 

former words having been said of the Gen
tiles) he saith (Isa. lxv. 2), All the day 
I stretched forth my hands (the attitude 
of gracious invitation) to a people dis
obedient and gainsaying (rebellious; the 
same word occurs Deut. xxi. 18). 

CHAP. XI. 1-10.J Yet God lias not 
cast off His people, but there is a remnant 
according to the election of grace (1-6), 
-the rest being hardened (7-10). 
1.J I say then (a false inference from 
ch. x. 19-21,-made in order to be 
refuted), Did (meaning, It cannot surely 
be, that) God cast off His people (as would 
almost appear from the severe words just 
adduced) 1 It is not so (God forbid). For 
I also am an Israelite (see Phil. iii. 5), of 
the seed of Abraham (mentioned probably 
for solemnity's sake, as bringing to mind 
all the promises made to Abraham), of the 
tribe of Benjamin (so Phil. iii. 5).-There 
is 80me question with what intent the 
Apostle here brings forward himself. Three 
answers are open to us: either (1) it is as 
a case in point, as an example of an Israelite 
who has not been rejected, but is still one 
oj' God's people: so almost all the Com
mentators-but this is hardly probable,
for in this case (a) he would not surely 
bring one only example to prove his point, 
when thousands might have been alleged,
(b) it would be hardly consisteut with the 
humble mind of St. Paul to put himself 
alone in such a place,~and ( c) " God for
bid" does not go simply to den:'! a hypo
theticalfact, but applies to some deprecated 
consequence of that which is hypothetically 
put :-or (2) he implies, 'How can I 
aay such a thing, who am myself an 
Israelite,' &c. ? 'Does not my very na
tionality furnish a security against my 
entertaining such an idea P'-or (3) which 
I believe to be the right view, but which 
I have found only in the recent commentary 
of Mr. Ewbank,-as implying that if such 
a. hypothesis were to be conceded, it would 
exclude from God's kingdom the writer 
himself, as an Israelite. This seems better 

to agree with " God forbid," as depre
cating the consequence of such an asser
tiou.- But a question even more im
portant arises, not unconnected with that 
just discussed : viz. wlto are His people ? 
In order for the senteuce to bear the 
meaning just assigned to it, it is obvious 
that His people must mean the people of 
God national(IJ con~idered. If Paul depre
cated such a proposition as the n:jectiou of 
God's people, because he himself would 
thus be as an Israelite cut off from God's 
favour, the rejection assumed in the hypo
thesis must be a national rejection. It 
is against this that he puts iu his strong 
protest. It is this which he disproves by 
a cogent historical parallel from Scripture, 
shewing that there is a remnant even at 
the present time according to the election 
of grace: and not only so, but that that part 
of Israel (considered as having continuity 
of national existence) which is for a time 
hardened, shall ultimately come in, and so 
all Israel (nationally considered again, Israel 
as a nation) shall be save<l. Thus the 
covenant of God with Israel, haviug been 
national, shall ultimately Le fulfilled to 
them as a nation: uot by the gathering 
in merely of individual Jews, or of all 
the Jews individually, into the Christian 
Church,-but by the national restoration 
of the Jews, not in unbelief, but as a 
Christian believing nation, to all that can, 
under the gospel, represent their ancient 
pre-eminence, and to the fulness of those 
promises which liave never yet in their 
plain sense been accomplished to them. I 
have entered on this matter here, because a 
clear understanding of it underlies all intel
ligent appreciation of the argument of the 
chapter. Those who hold no national 
restoration of the Jews to pre-eminence, 
must necessarily confound the present rem
nant according to the election of grace, 
with the remainder, who nationally shall 
be grafted in again. See this more fully 
illustrated where that image occurs, ver. 
17 ff. 2.] God did not cast away 
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peopl<' tf'hicli he foreknew. ye not what the scripture saith m 
n·ot .11e not iehat t11e scrip- [the history of] Elijah? how he 
fllr<' .~aith of Elias i how 
he maketh intercession to plemleth with God against Israel, 
God afJr1i11st Israel, sa.11- 3 d Lord they have killed thy pro- d 1 K1Na1 Kix. 

3 Lo d 'h h 
1 

IO, 14· "'fl· r ' ' e,I/ ave phets, they have diggecl down thine 
killed th.If prophets, a11d 
di_qged do1011 thine altars; altars ; and I only am left, and they 
and I am left alone, and I seek my life. 4 Nevertheless what 
they seek 111.1! life. 

4 
But I 'th th answer of God unto him? 

tchat saith the answer ofi Sal· e 
God unto ltim? I have e I have reserved to myself seven el KIN~uix. 

18. 

reseri·ed to myself seven thousand men, who have not bo\ved 
thousand men, who have the knee to Baal. s f Even so then rc11. ix. 21. 
110{ bowed the knee to the 
image of Baal. s Even so in this present time also there is a 
then at this present time remnant according to the election of 
also there is a remnant 

grace 6 Now g if it is by ()'race it g ch. iv.4, 6. according to the election • o ' tl:!.1. v. 4. 

of grace. 6 .And if by is no more of works : for other- :,e:. neut. ix· 

grace, then is it n-0 more wise grace becometh no more grace. 

his people which he foreknew (i. e. ' whick, 
in His own eternal decree befo;·e the world, 
He selected a.r the chosen nation, to be His 
own, the depositary of His law, the vehicle 
of the theocrac;11,from its first revelation to 
Moses, to its completion in Ch1·ist'sfuture 
kingdom.' It is plain that this must here 
be the sense, and that the words must not 
be limited, with Origen, Augustine, Chry
sostom, and Calvin, to the elect Chris
tian people of God from among the 
Jews, with Paul as their representative: 
see on ver. 1. On this explanation, the 
question of ver. 1 would be self- contra
dictorg, and this negation a truism. It 
would be inconceivable, that God should 
cast off His elect).-Or (see ch. ix. 21 
--introduces a new objection to the matter 
impugned. This particle cannot well be 
introduced here in an English version) 
know ye not what the Scripture saith in 
[the history of J Elijah (better thus than 
'wi.ta regard to,' or 'of Elias,' A. V.) l 
how he pleads with (see ch. viii. 26) God 
against Israel, &c.-The citation is a free 
one from the Septuagint.-The altars, as 
De W ette observes, were those on tl1e 
high places, dedicated to God. 4. J 
But what saith the divine response to 
him l I have left to myself (here the 
Apostle corrects a mistake of the Sep
tuagint, who have for "I have left,'' 
" thou shalt leave :" and he has a<lcled 
"to myself,'' a simple and obvious filling 
up of the sense) seven thousand men, who 
(the ll'ense of the saying, as far as regards the 

present purpose, is to shew that all these 
were faithful men; in the original text an<l 
Septuagint (see also the English version), it 
is implied that these were all tl1efaithful men. 
But this was not necessary to be brought out 
here) never bowed knee to Baal. 5.J 
Thus then (analogical inference from the 
example just cited) in the present time 
also (or, even in the present time, viz. of 
Israel's national rejection) there is a 
remnant (literally, there has become a. 
remnant: a part has remained faithful, 
which thus has become a remnant) accord
ing to (in virtue of,-in pursuance of) the 
election (selection, choice of a few out of 
mauy) of grace (made not for their desert, 
nor their foreseen congruity, but of God's 
free unmerited favour). 6. J 'And let 
us remember, when we say an election 
of grace, how much those words imply : 
viz. nothing short of the entire exclusion 
of all human work from the question. Let 
these two terms be regarded as, an<l kept, 
distinct from one another, and do not let 
us attempt to mix them, au<l so destroy the 
meaning of each.' So that the meaning of 
the verse is to clear up and remo,•e all 
doubt concerning the meaning of ' election 
of g1·ace,'-and to profess on the part of 
the Apostle perfect readiness to accept his 
own words in their full sense, and to abide 
by them.-The clause enclosed in brackets 
does not exist in most of our ancient MSS. 
and versions : it exists in the oldest of all, 
the Vatican MS., and in the Syriac, which 
is the oldest of the versions. The ohject 
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[But if it is of works, it is no more 
grace : for otherwise work is no 
more work.] 7 What then? h That 
which Israel seeketh for, he found 
not; but the election found it, and 
the rest were hardened 8 according 
as it is written, i God gave them 
a spirit of stupor, k eyes that they 
should not see, and ears that thev 

" 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

of works : otherwise grace 
is no rnore ,qrace. But if it 
be of works, then is it no 
rnore grace: otherwise work 
is no moi·e work. 7 Wliat 
tlien ? Israel hat 1i not ob
tained tlwt u·liiclt he seelc
etli for; but tlie elerfion 
hath obtained it, and the 
1·est were blinded 8 (ac· 
c·ording as it is w1·itl,'11, 
God hath given them the 
spirit of slumber, eyes (lzat 
the.If should not SPe, and 

14 John 
xii. 4U. A<'ts 
XX\'iii. 20, '!,j. 

should not hear; unto this very clay. 

being precision, it is much more pro
bable that the Apostle should have written 
both clunscs in their present formal paral
lelism, and that the second should have 
been early omitted from its seeming super
fluity, than that it should have been in
sert~d from the margin. Besides which, 
the words do not correspond sufficiently 
with those of the first clause to warrant 
the supposition of their having been con
structed to tally with it.--But (directing 
attention to tl1e eonsequence of the ad
m is,.:ion, tlie election of grace) if by grace 
(the selection has been made), it is no 
longer (wlwn we have conceded that, we 
have exclnde1l its !wing) of (arising out 
of, as its scurre) works: for (in that case) 
grace no longer becometh (literally, i. e. 
becomes no longer-loses its efficacy and 
character as) grace (the freedom ancl 
spontaneous clrnraetcr, absolutely neces· 
sary to the idea of grace, are lost, the act 
having been prompted from without):
but if of (arising ont of, as the cause and 
source of the selection) works, no longer 
is it (the act of selection) grace: for (in 
that case) work no longer is work (the 
essence of work, in our present argument, 
being 'that wliich earns rewa1·d,' and the 
reward being, as supposed, the election to 
be of the remnant,--ifso earned, there can 
be no admixture of divine favour in the 
matter; it must be all earned, or none: 
none cvnferred by free grace, or all). 
'l'licse cautions of the Apostle are decisive 
against all attempts 'at compromise between 
the two great antagonist hypotheses, of 
salvation by God's free grace, and salva
tion by man's meritorious works. The 
two cannot be combined without destroying 
the plain meaning of words.-If now the 
Apostle's object in this verse be to guard 
carefully the doctrine of election by free 
grace from any at.tempt at an admixture 

of man's.work, why is he anxious to do this 
Just at this point? I conceive, because he 
is immediately about to enter on a course 
of exposition of the divine dealings, in 
wl1ich, more than ever before, he rests all 
upon God's sovereign purpose, while at 
the same time he she\' s that purpose, 
though apparently severe, to be one, on t11e 
whole, of grace and loi,e. 7.J What 
then (what therefore must be our conclu
sion from whnt lias been ~tatc<l? We have 
seen that God hath not cast off his own 
chosen nation, but that even now there is 
a remnant. This being so, \vhat aspect do 
matters present? This he a~ks to bring out 
an answer which may set in view the rest 
who were hardened) ·1 That which Israel 
is in search of (viz. righteousness, see 
ch. ix. 31; x. 1 ff.), this it (as a nation) 
found not, but the election (the abstract, 
bPcausc Israel has been spoken of in the 
abstract, and to kerp out of view for the 
prei'ent the mere individual cases of con
verted J cws in the idea of an elected 
remnant) found it; 8.J but the rest 
were hardened (not 'blinded.' 'l'his mcrm
ing, frequently given to the word here 
occurring in the original, is now generally 
acknowledged to be a mistake. Were 
hardened is passh'e, and im11lies God as 
the agent), according as it is written (if 
we arc.to regard th('se passages as merely 
analogous instances of the divine dealings, 
we must remember that the perspective of 
prophecy, in stating such cases, embraces 
all analogous ones, the divine dealings 
being self-consistent,-and especially that 
great one, in which the words are most 
prominently fulfilled), -God gave them a 
spirit of stupor, eyes that they should 
not see, and ears that they should not 
hear; unto this present day.-These last 
words are not, as in A. V., to be separated 
from the citation, and joined to " were 
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ears t!t,1! flff,11 slio11ld not 9 And David saith, 1 Let their table 1 ~r· txix. 22• 

he,11·:) i111to ll1is da.lf. 9 Aud be made a snare, and a trap, and a 
Daridsailh, Let t!ieirtable 
be 111 ade a s1w1·e, aud a stumblingblock, and a recompence 
fr,1 1i, aud a st11111bli11f}- unto them : 10 let their eyes be 
block. and a reco11111e11ce darkened, that they may not see, 
t111fo t!teill. 10 Let f/ieir 
e11Ps be darkened, that t!iey and their back bow thou down al-
,;,a.11 110! SN', and bow down ways. 11 I say then, Did they 
their bark alu·a.11. 11 I say sh;mble in order that they should 
then, Hare the.11 sf11111bled i . . ... 
tliaf tlic.11 slw11ld fall! God I fall ? God forbid : but m by their m &\~~ix.1 ~_-lG. 
forbid: but rather through trespass salvation is come unto the !~'..;i;)~~i.1 ~:. 
their fall salrnlio11 is come G t"l L' t l th t ch. x. JU. 

t ·t· G t'l I'. t en I es, 1or o provo rn em o un o "e e11 1 es Jor o 
p1·oroke t!tem to Jealo11s,11. jealousy. H But if their trespass is 
12 ..Yon· if tl.e fall of them i the riches of the \Vorld, an<l their 

Jrnrdened :" they belong to thr wor<l5 in 
Deuteronomy, aml are adduced by St. Paul 
as applying· to the day then p;esent, as 
they did to the day when Moses spoke 
the;n : see 2 Cor. iii. 15. 9.J And 
David saith, Let their table be made a 
snare and a trap (or, net: the word more 
usually signifies 'a hunt,' or the a'-t of 
taking or catchi11g,-but here a net, the 
in:;trument of capture. It is not in the 
Hebrew nor in the Septuagint, and is 
perhaps inserted by the Apostle to give 
emphasi~ by the accumulation of syuo
nnnes), and a stumblingblock, and a 
recompence to them : 10. J let their 
eyes be darkened, that they may not see, 
and their back bow thou down always. 
("Instead of bending the back, the Hel'Jrew 
text speaks of making the loins to tremble. 
This elsewhere is a sign of great ter1·or, 
N ah. ii. 10; Dan. v. 6 : and the darken
ing of the eyes betokens in the Psalm, a 
weakened, humbled, servile condition, just 
as iu Deut. xxviii. 65--67. Itis plain from 
tbe word always, that we must not suppose 
the infirmities of age to be meant. The 
Apostle might well apply such a description 
to the servile condition of the bondmen of 
the law, see Gal. iv. 24." Tholuek.) 

11--24.J Yet this exclusion and harden
ing has not been for their destruction, but 
for mercy to the Gentiles, and eventually 
for their own restoration. 11.J I say 
then (see on ver. 1), Did they (who? see 
below) stumble in order that they should 
fall (not, "so that they fell," as Origen, 
Chrysostom, and others, denoting the result 
merely: neither the grammar nor the con
~xt will bear this: the Apostle is arguing 
respecting God's intent in the trespass 
of the Jewish nation. He here calls it by 

this mild name, to set forth that it is not 
final. The persons wlw stumbled are those 
who are dc5ignated by "the.I/" in the fol
lowing verses, i.e. the Jews as a people: 
not the unbelieving individuals, who are 
cha;·acterized as "they which fell," ver. 
22. He regards the "rest " as the re
presentatives of the J cwish people, who 
have nationallH stumbled, but not in order 
to thei1· .final fall, seeing that God has a 
gracious pnrpose towards the Gentiles even 
in this "stu;nbling" of theirs, and intends 
to raise thPm uationally from it in the end. 
This distinction, betw1'en the stumblers, 
tlte wliole nation as a nation, and the 
fallen, the unbelievin,q branches who have 
been cut off, is most imp,1rtant to the right 
under:>tanding of the chapter, and to the 
keeping in miud the separate ideas, of the 
restoration of individuals here and there 
throughout time, and the restomtiun of 
Israel at the end.-The stress here is on 
the word fall, and it is the fall which is 
denied: not on the words "in order that," 
so that the purpose merely should be 
denied, and the fall admitted) 1 God for
bid: but (the truer account of the matter 
is) by their trespass (not fall, as E. V.) 
salvation [is come] to the Gentiles, for 
to provoke them (Israel) to jealo"sy.
Two gracious purposes of God are here 
stated, the la.tter wrought out through the 
former. By this stumble of the Jews out 
of their national place in God's favour, 
and the admission of the Gentiles into it, 
the very people thus excluded are to be 
stirred up to set themselves in the end 
effectually to regain, as a nation, that pre
eminence from which they are now de
graded. 12.J Then the Apostle argues 
on this, as Meyer well says, ''from the 
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diminishin(J' the riches of the Gen- I be tlie riches of the world, 

t .l l 
0 

h th · f l ? ! and thediminishinr; oftl1em 
i es; lOW muc more e1r u ncss. · t' · h if t' G. ,.1 rte nc es o 1te en,,i es; 

13 But I am speaking to you Gen- how much more their ful-

n Ac!s,ix.15._& tiles : innsm uch therefore as n I am ness? l:l For I speak to 
XIII.:...~ XXll. 

21. ch. xv. 16. Gal. i. 16. & ii. 2, 7, 8, O. Eph. iii. 8. l Tim. ii. 7. 2 Tim. i. II. 

prosperous rffect of a worse cause, to the 
more prosperous effect of a better cause." 
-But ('taking for granted, that'- as 
in Inst verse-taking for gTauted the his
toriC'al fact, that the stumble of the .Jews 
has been eoincident with the admission of 
the Geutilc~) if their trespass is the riches 
of the world (the oc-casion of that wealth, 
- tl1e wealth itself being the participation 
in tile unsearchable riches of Christ), and 
(this latter clause parallel to and explana
tory of the less plainly expressed one before 
it) their diminishing, the riches of the 
Gentiles, how much more (shall) their 
fulness (be all this) 1-0n the words here 
used, diminishing and fulness, much ques
tion has been rnised. I have taken both 
as answering strictly to the comparison 
here before the Apostle's mind, viz. that 
of imponrishing and enriching,-and the 
possessin:s their, and of the world, of 
the Gentiles, ns subjective: 'if theii· im
poverislnnent be the wealllt of the Gen
tiles, !tow mul'h more sliall their em'ichment 
be ! '-But several other interpretations are 
possible. (1) Diminishing may mean, as in 
1 C'or. vi. 7, degradation, and fulneas 
woukl then be re-exaltation to the former 
rnea:-'nre of favour,-or perhaps 'their com
pletion,' ' their highest degree of favour.' 
(2) If we regard the meaning of "fulness" 
in ver. 25, we shall be tempted here to 
umlerstaud it 'full number,' and simi
larly diminishing, ' small number.' So 
the majority of Commentators. Thus the 
argument will stand: 'If their unbelief 
(i.e. of one part cf them) is the world's 
wealth, and their small 11umber (i.e. of 
believers, the othL'r part of them), the 
wealth of the Gentiles, how much more their 
full (restored) number!' i.e. as Olshausen 
explains it,' lfsofow Jews c:m do so much 
for the Gentile world, what will not the 
wl10le number do?' Hut thus we shall lose 
the arg-ument, from the less to the greater, 
--'if their sin has done so much, how much 
more their coni•ersion ?' unless indeed it 
be said that reduction of numbers implies 
a national trespass. Besides, it can hardly 
he shewn that the original word rendered 
diminishing will bea1· this meaning of 'a 
small number.' (3) Tholuck, from whom 
mostly this note is tllkm, uotices at lengt.h 

the view of Olshausen, after Origen, that 
the idea of a de.finite number of tlte elect 
is here in the Apostle's mind,-that the 
falling off of the Jews produces a deficieu('.y 
in the uumber, which is filled up by the 
elect from the Gentiles, as ver. 25: un
derstanding by fulness both there and 
here, if I take his mr:ming aright, tl1e 
numuer required to fill up the roll of 
tlie elect, whetlier of Jew>;, as here, or 
Gentiles, as there. Tholuck, wl1ile he 
concedes the legitimacy of the idea of a 
fulness of the elect, maintains, nml rightly, 
that in this section no sucli idea is brought 
forwm·d: and that it would not have 
been intended, without some more de.finite 
expression of it tlian we now find.- I 
have thought it best, as above, consideriug 
the very various meanings and difficulty of 
the word fulness, to keep here to that 
which seems to be indicated by the imme
diate context, which is, hesillcs, the pri
mitive meaning of the wonl.-It must be 
noticed, that the fact, of Israel being the 
chosen people of God, lies at the root of 
nil this argument. Israel is the nation, 
the covenant people,-the vehicle of God's 
gracious purposes to mankind. Israel, 
nationally, is deposed from present favour. 
That very deposition is, however, accom
panied by an outpouring of God's riches of 
mercy on the Gentiles; not as rivals to 
Israel, but still considered asfm·the1•from 
God,formal(lf and nationally, tlian Israel. 
lf then the disgrace of Israel has had such 
a blessed accompaniment, how much more 
blessed a one shall Israel's honour bring 
with it, when His own people shall once 
more be set as a praise in the midst of the 
earth, and the glory of the nations. 
13. J 'Why, in an argument concerning the 
Jews, dwell so much on the reference to the 
Gentiles discernible in the divine economy 
regarding Israel ? Why make it nppear 
as if the treatment of God's chosen people 
were regulated not by a consideration of 
them, but of the less favoured Gentiles?' 
The present verse gives au answer to this 
question.-But (sucl1, and not "for,'' is 
the reading of our most ancient MSS. and 
versions. The diajunctive conjunction in
troduces nn apology for the foregoing 
verse: i. e. "in thus speaking, let it be 
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.11ofl Gentiles, i11as11111ch as the apostle of the Gentiles, I glorify 
1 a11~ tlie aposil1'. of ~he mine office H if by any means I 
Gentiles, I 111a911ify mrne, ' . . 
c1fice: H if b.11 a11.11 mean~· may provoke to Jealousy mme own 
I 111<1,I/ proi·oke to emttla- 'flesh, and 0 may save some of them. 0 1 <;or. vii. JO. 

t . ti i which e.re 'II!! f &ix.22. 
wii ieu . · 15 For if the castinO' away o them J Tim. iv-_,16· 

flrs!1. and 111u1ht sal'e some b James v .• o. 

·of them. Is For if the: be the reconciling of the world, what 
casting a'.c~.I/ of tltem be; shall the receiving of them be, but 
the reco11ctl1119 of th~ i~o1·ld,.'iife from the dead? Hi Moreover if 
1chat shall tlte recetl'lll9 ot ! • • 

them he, but life from the. P the firstfrmt be holy, so also IS the P~e;n,t~;~~:_io. 
dead! J 6 Foi· if the first-: lump : and if the root be holy, so Js, 

10
• 

20
• 

2
1. 

fruit be Tioly, tlie l 11 mp is ' 
also holy : and if the root . 

understood that" ... ) I am speaking to 
you (the) Gentiles: inasmuch therefore 
(this word, which is not in the received 
text. is read bv our oldest MSS.) as I am 
[the]Apostle ofthe Gentiles, I glorify m~ne 
office (by striving for their convers10n 
and edific!ltion at all times,-by intro
ducing a reference to them and their part 
in the <livine counsels, even when speak
ing of mine own people), if by any means 
I may (regarding it as a real service done 
on behalf of Israel, thus to honour mine 
office by mentioning the Gentiles, if this 
mention may) provoke to jealousy mine 
own flesh (the Jews), and may save some 
of them. 15.J For (a reason for my 
anxiety for the salvation of Isl"llel : not 
merely for the sake of mine own kinsmen, 
but because their recovery will bring about 
the blessed consummation of all believers. 
Verses 13, 14 should not then be in a 
parenthesis, as sometimes printed) if the re
jection of them (not ' their foss,' as Luther 
and others, by which the antithesis to what 
follows is w~akened) be (the occasion of) 
the reconciliation of the world (of the 
Gentiles, viz. to God), what ('of what 
kind,' in its effect) (will be) the receiving 
of them, but (the occasion of) life from 
the dead l-Life from the dead may be 
variously taken. (1) It may be meta
phorical, as in ch. vi. 13, and may import, 
that so general a conversion of the world 
would take place, as would be like life 
from the dead. So, more or less, many 
Commentators, who explain it of a joy 
like that of the resurrection. But against 
this interpretation lies the objection, that 
this is already involved in the reconciling 
of the world, and thus no new idea would 
be brought out by the words, which stand 
in the most emphatic position. (2) It 
may me.an that ' life from the ·dead' lite-

rally should follow on the restoration of 
the Jewish people; i. e. that the Resurrec
tion, the great -:onsummatiou, i:; bound up 
with it. So Chrysostom, Origen (who 
says, "Theu will take place the receiving of 
Israel, when the dead also shall receive life, 
a.nd the worhl from corruptible shall be 
made incorruptible, and mortals shall be 
endowed with immortality"), and many 
others. The objection to this view seems 
to be, tliat the Apostle would hardly have 
uscu life from the dead thus preclicatively, 
if he had meant by it a fixed and pre
determined e'IJent ;-bnt that, standing 
as it <loes, it must be qualitative, im
plying some further blessed state of the 
reconciled world, over and above the mere 
reconciliation. This might well be de
signated ' life from tke dead,' au cl in 
it may be implied the glories of the first 
resurrection, ancl deliverance from the 
bondage of corruption, without supposing 
the words Ufe from the dead to be equiva
lent to the resurrection of the dead.
Stuart well compares Ezek. xxxvii. 1-14, 
which was perhaps before the mind of the 
Apostle. 

16-24.J Suck a restoration of Israel 
was to be expected from a consideration of 
their destination and hi.Ytory. This ia set 
forth in similitudes, that of the root and 
branches being fallowed out at some lf!ngth, 
-and their own position, as engrafted 
Gentiles, brought to tke mind of the 
readers~-Moreover (a further argument 
for their restoration, following on ver. 11) 
if the fl.rstfruit be holy, so also is the 
lump (not here the firstfruit of the field, 
e.s some hnve understood it., nor docs the 
lump mean the cake made by the priests 
out of the firstfruits which foll to them, 
Deut. xviii. 4 ;-but the portion of the 
kneaded lump of dough, which was offered 
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also are the branches. 17 But if be holy, s~ are the branches. 

f h 
17 A.nd if some of the 

q J er. xi. 16. q some o t e branches were broken branches be broken off, 

off, and r thou, being a wild olive, and thou, being a wild olive 

wast grafted in among them, and tree, wert grajfed in among 

r Acts ii. SD. 
Eph. ii. 12, 
13. 

as a heave-offering to the Lord, and so 
sanct fled for nse the rest : see the refer
ence where the same words occur) :
and if the root be holy, so also are the 
branches.- Who are the firstfruit and 
the root l First of all, there is no im
propriety in the two words applying to 
the same thing. For though, the branches 
being evolved from the root, it rather 
answers to the lump than to the flrst
fruit, and though the firstf'ruit succeeds 
the lump in time, while the root precedes 
the branches,-yet the holiness is the 
point of comparison, and in holiness the 
flrstfn;,it precedes and gives existence to 
the lump. This being EO, (1) the flrst
fruit and root have generally been taken 
to represent the patriarchs; and I be
lieve rightly (except that perhaps it would 
be more strictly correct to say, Abraham 
himself). The words, " beloved for the 
fathers' sake," in ver. 28, place this refer
ence almost beyond doubt. 01·igen ex
plains the root to be our Lord. Ilut 
He is Himself a bra.nch, by descent from 
Abraham and David (Isa. xi. 1; Matt. i. 1), 
if genealogically considered; and if mysti
cally, tlie whole tree (John xv. 1). De 
\Vette prefers to take as the first.fruit and 
root, the ideal theocracy founded on the 
patriarchs,-the true,faithful children of 
the patriarchs, and as the lm111ches, those 
united by mere external relationship to 
these others. This he does, because iu the 
common acceptation, the branches who are 
cut off ought to be severed from their phy
sical connexion with Abraham, &c., which 
they are not. This ol~ection I do not con
cei,·e applicable here : because, as we see 
evidentiy from ver. 23, the severing am.I 
re-engrafting are types, not of genealogical 
disnnion and rcuuion, but of spiritual. 
Meanwhile, this view appears less simple 
than the ordinary one, wliieh, as I hope to 
shew, is borne out by the whole passage. 
(2) Then, wlto are indicated by the lump 
and the branches 1 ISRAEL, considered 
as the people of God. The lump, which 
has received its holiness from tlic Ji-1-st
fruit, is Israel, bdoved for the fathers' 
sakes: the assemblage of branches, evoked 
from Abraham, and partaking of his holi
ness. But one thing must be especially 

them, and with them par-

borne in mind. As Abraham himself had 
an outer and an inner life, so have the 
branches. They have an outer life, de· 
rived from Abraham by physical descent. 
Of this, no cutting off can deprive t!iein. It 
may be compared to the very organization 
of the wood itself, which subsists even after 
its separation from the tree. But they 
have, while they remain in the tr2e, an inner 
life, nourished by the circulating sap, by 
v1rtue of which they are constituted living 
parts of the tree: see our Lord's parnble 
of the vine and the branches, John xv. 1 ff. 
It is of this life, that their severance from 
the tree deprives them : it is this life, which 
they will re-acquire, if grafted in again.
The holiness then here spoken of, consists 
in their dedication to God as a people--
in their being physically evolved from a 
holy root. This peculiar holiness (see 
1 Cor. vii. 14·, where the ehildren of one 
Christian parent are similarly called holy) 
renders their restoration to tlieir own 
stock a matter, not of wonder and diffi
culty, but of reasonable hope :rnd pro
bability.-! may notice in passing, that 
those expositors who do not hold a restora
tion of the Jewish people to national pre
eminencr, find this passage exceedingly in 
their way, if we may judge by their expla
nations of this holiness. .Kg. !.\fr. Ewbank 
remarks: 'Holy they are, inasmuch as there 
is no decree against their restoration to their 
place of life and fruitfulness.' Surely this 
is a new meaning of 'holy :' the same would 
be true of a Hottentot : in his case, too, 
there is no decree against his reception into 
a place (and in Mr. E.'s view, the restora
tion of the Jew is nothing more) of life and 
fruitfulness in the Church of God. 
17. J But (introduces a h,rpothesis involving 
a seeming inconsistency with the holiness 
just mentioned) if some of the branches (the 
word some depreciates the numbl'r, in order 
to l·heck the Gentile pride) were broken out 
(so literally: broken off from the trer), and 
thou (a Gentile believer), being a wild olive 
(i.e. a sprout or bmnch of a wild olive), 
wast grafted in (there is an apparent 
diffkulty here: that the Apostle reverses 
the natural process in grafting. It is the 
wilding, in practice, whieh is the stock, 
and the graft inserted i~ a sprout of the 
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talasf c~f the roof and faf-, wast made partaker of the root of 
11;ss of the olit·: tree; I the fatness of the olive tree; 18 s Loast '1 cur. x. 12. 
I~ boast 11ot acqa//lSt the I . . • 
bra 11 ches. But if thou: not agamst the branches. But it 
b0<1st, thou bt>aresf. 11ot tlie ·thou boastest a(J'ainst them, it is not 

' b 

root: but _
1

fhe rfohot thTe,e.: thou that hearest the root, but the 
IJ 111011 WI t .Ml/ e11, rte' 

bra;icht>s u·pre 
0

brukf;1 off,: root thee. l!J Thou wilt say then, 
that I i11iglit bf' grajfhf in. i 'I.1he branches were broken off, that 
~o 1Vt!l; because o"' 1m- [I · I t 1. ft d · "0 \\r 11 

'J m1 O' l ue oTa e in - e · 
belilf t11f'!f were broken off, : o o. . · ' 
and f/wu sfa11dest bcl/ faith. because of their unbelief they were 
Be not highmi11ded, but broken off, and thou starnlest by 
fear: 

21
forifGodsparecl!thy faith. tBe not hio·l1mindeJ 1.11 .xil.t11. 

not tlte aatural brailclies, o ' 
take heeJ lest he also spare: but u tear: 2l for if Go<l. spared nut LL,.,.,.,. rniii 

' l·.k h:1 • 

nut t/,ee.. :::2 Belluld there- the natl1ral brancl1es, take l1eell le8t {;1~·iii.~·i. I:!. 

fure fl,e goodness and se- he spare not thee also. 2Z Dehold 
t•erif!f of God: on them 
u:l1icli fell, set·eritg; but therefore the goodness and severity 

better free. I believe that he does not 
here l'egard what is the fact in nature : 
but makes a supposition perfectly lcgiti
mate,-that a wilding graft, on bt!ing in
S('rted into a good tree, thereby becu111cd 
partaker of its qualitie~. No allusion can 
be intcmled to a practice mentioned by 
Columella, of inserting a wilding graft 
into a good tree to increase the vigour and 
growth of the ti·ee: for this would com
pleh·ly stultify the illustration-the J:Juiut 
uf whi<:!1 is, a bcuctit received hy the wild
ing from the tree, not one eouferred by 
the wilding on it) among them (i.e. among 
the branches: or perhaps them may imply 
the remnants of the branches broken olf), 
and wast made a partaker of the root (most 
of onr oldest .M8S. omit the word "and," 
here found in the revised text) of the 
fatness (of that root, on union with whieh 
all the development of life and its fertility 
clcpend: which is the source of the fatness. 
\\'ith "and," it will mean, uf the source 
of life, and also of the development of that 
life itself in all richness of blessing) of the 
olive tree; 18.] boast not against 
the branches (which were broken oft'). But 
if thou boastest against them (kuow that 
•.. , or let this consideration humble thee, 
that ... Similal'ly 1 Cor. xi. 16, "But if 
ang man seemeth to be contentious, .•. 
ice have no such cuslo;n "), it is not thou 
that hearest the root, but the root thee. 
-The ground of humiliation is-" Thou 
partakest of thy blessings solely by union 
with God's spiritual chnrch, which church 
has for its root that Father uf the faithful, 

from whom they arc dcscc•111lell. 1,{;qni:tl 
them not therefore with scorn." ll11s 1s 
cxpan<led fmtl1cr in vcr. 20. 19.J 
Thou wilt then (it licin;; suppo~cd that 
thou Loastcst, antl detentlc:-;t it) say, The 
branches (viz. which were broken off-nut 
the whole hran('ltc,.;) were broken off, I.hat 
I (emJ:Jlmtic) might be g1:afted in. 
20.J Woll (the fact, inrnl\'i11g even the 
purpose, assmucu by Llw prc\•iuus ~pl'nkcr, 
is conceclcd. The prompliug cause of tlil'ir 
cxci><ion, their unbdid~ is llistiuct from 
the divine purpo.ye of their cxci,;iou, the 
admission of the Gentiles, and lielong,; to 
a llitlercnt si(le of the sul~jcct) ;-because 
of their unbelief ( 01· perhaps, ' tliruu.r;le 
unl.Jeli1f,' abstract) they were broken off, 
but thou by thy faith standei:t (in thy 
place in the trPc, opposl'd to being broken 
off. Tholuck prefers the sense uf .yta11d
ing andfalling in ch. xiv. t, and ccrtaiHly 
the a<loption of the word "fell" vcr. 2i:l, 
seems to shew that the figurntivc llidion 
is not strictly preserved ).-Be not hlg-h
minded, but fear: 21.] for if God 
spared not the natural branches (the 
branches which grew according to 11atural 
development, aud were not c11graf'Le<l), 
[take heed J (there is 110 word rnpre5enting 
" take heell" in the original. \V c may 
supply ' I fear,' or 'it is to be fearetl,' or 
simply 'fear') lest He spare not THEE also. 

22.J The caution of the preceding 
verse is unfolded into a setting before the 
Gentile of the tme state of the matter.
Behold therefore (i. e. assuming that thou 
enterest inio the foeliug prompted by the 
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toward thee, goodness, if 
thou continue in his good
ness: otherwise thou also 
shalt be cut off. 23 And 
they also, if tlu~y abide not 
still in unbelief, shall be 
grajfed in : for God is able 
to grajf them in again. 
H For if thou wert cut out 
of the olive tree wlticli is 
wild by natttre, and wert 
grajfed contrary to nature 
into a good olive tree: how 
rnuch more shall these, 
which be the natural 
branches, be g mjfed into 

x l Cor. xv. 2. 
Heb. iii. 6, 
14. 

of God: 
severity; 
goodness, 
goodness; 
also shalt 

toward them which fell, 
but toward thee, God's 
x if thou continue in his 

y John xv. 2. for [otherwise J Y thou 
be cut off. 23 Yea and 

z 2 Cor. iii. 16. they, z if they continue not in their 
unbelief, shall be grafted in : for 
God is able to graft them in again. 
24 Por if thou wast cut off from the 
olive tree which is by nature wild, 
and wast grafted contrary to nature 
into a good olive tree: how much 
more shall theseJ which be the natu
ral branches, be grafted into their 

last ver~e) the goodness and the severity 
of God :-towards those who fell (see on 
ver. 11.-Here they who fell are opposed 
to the perwn addressed, the figure being 
for the moment dropped : for the cxpres· 
siou "who fell" can hardly be used of 
the b1·anclies, but of men), severity; but 
toward thee, God's (this genitive, omitted 
in the received text, is found in ull our 
oldest MSS. The repetition is quite in 
the manner of the Apostle: sec 1 Cor. i. 
24, 25) goodness, if thou continue in his 
goodness; for (we supply, otherwise: i. e. 
;issuming that thou dost not continue in 
that goodness) thou also shalt be cut off. 

23. J And they moreover, if they 
continue not in their unbelief, shall be 
grafted in : for God is able to graft them 
in again. (Some represent this last clause 
as implying, that God's power to graft 
them in again has always been the same, 
but has waited for their change of mind, 
to act. 'But surely the other interpreta
tion is far better, viz. that the Apostle 
obscurely includes in the term "grafting 
in," the remo\'al of thei1· unbelief and the 
awakening of faith, and this last especially 
he looks for from above:' -for the powe1· 
of God would not be put forward, if the 
other were the meaning.) 24.J For 
(proof that, besides God's undoubted power 
to re-engraft them, the idea of their being 
so re-engrafted is not an unreasonable one) 
if Tnou wast cut o:ff from the olive tree 
which is by nature wild, and wast grafted 
contrary to nature into a good olive tree: 
how much more shall these, which be 
the natural branches, be grafted into 
their own olive tree 1 It is a que11tion, 

as Tholuck remarks, whether by nature 
aml contrary to nature denote merely 
growth in the natural mamier and growth 
(by engrafting) in an unnatural (i. e. arti
ficial) manner,-or that the wild is the 
nature of the Gentile, and the good olive 
that of the Jew, so that the sense would 
be-' If thou wert eut out of the wild 
olh·e which is thine naturally, aud wert 
engraftecl contrary to (thy) nature into 
the good olive, how much more shall the~e, 
the natural branches,' &c. But then the 
latter part of the sentence does not cor
respond with the former. We shoulcl then 
expect it to stand, ' How much more 
these, who shall, ag1·ecably to (their) na
ture, be grafted,' &c. Tholuck describes 
the question as being between a comparison 
of engrafting ancl not engrafling, ancl one 
of engrafting the congruous ancl the incon
gruous: and, on the above ground, decides 
in favour of the former,-by nature sig
nifj'ing merely natural ,c;rowt!t, contrary 
to nature, imnatural groivtlt, i. c. the 
growth of the _qrafled srion. But how
ever this may fit the former part of the 
sentence, it surely cannot satisfy the re
quirements of the lattei·, where the natural 
branches are described as being engrafted 
(which would be in this view contrary to 
nature) into their own olive tree. 'Ve 
must at least assume a mixture of the two 
meanings, the antithesis of by nature and 
contrary to nature, being rather verbal 
than logical,-as is so common in the 
writings of the Apostle. Thus in the 
former case, that of the Gentile, the feet 
of natural growth is set against that of 
engmfted growth:· whereas in the lat-
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t11rir ""'" olirf' t1·,,,,! ~ 5 For I own olive tree? 25 For I would not, 
I 

I u•,irild 110!, b1·.ethre11. that. brethren, that ye should be ignorant 
fie' .•h,irild be 1.q1101·a11t of; . 
'this 11111 .. terl/, lest 9e shordd of tlus mystery, lest ye should be 
be ll'i,;e in ~.f/Ollr 011'11 l'Oll· n wise in your OWn Conceits; that nch. Xil.16. 

ceils; that bli11d11ess inbhardness is come upon Israel inby_~r.7.2Cor. 
part is lrappe11ed to I~rael, 111. u. 
"ntil flu· fulnF.•-" of the part, c until the fulness of the Gen- c Tt~~~ :iht'· 
Gentiles be come in. ~ 6 A;id tiles oome in : 2G and thus all Israel 
so all Israel shall be saved: 

ter, the fact of congrui(I/ of nature (their 
orrn olire tree) is set against incon
gr11ity,-:u; making the re-engrafLing more 
probable. 

25-32.J Prophetic announcement that 
this re-e11,q1·ajti11y SHA.LL ACTlTALLY TAKE 

PLACE (:25--2i), a11d expla11ator.1J justijica
tio11 of this dirine arrangement (28-32). 

25. J For (I 1lo not rest this on mere 
hope or probability, hut have direct revela
tion of the Holy Spirit as to its certainty) 
I would not have you ignorant, brethren 
(an cxpres;oion used by the Apostle to an
nou11ce, either a~ here some authoritative 
declaration of diYine truth, or some facts 
in his own history not previously knourn 
to his readers), of this mystery (the mean
ings i11cluded in the word mystery may be 
thus classified.: (1) such matters of fact 
as are inaccessible to reason, and can only 
be known through re1,elation: (2) suclt 
matters as a1·e pafe11tfacls, but the process 
of u:hich cannot be entirely taken in by the 
reason. \\' e may add a third sense,
that, which is no mystery in itself, but 
by its .figu ratire import. Of the first, we 
may cite ch. xvi. 25; 1 Cor. ii. 7-10; 
Eph. i. 9; iii. 4; vi. 19; Col. i. 26, as 
examples: of the second, 1 Cor. xiv. 2; 
xiii. 2; Eph. v. 32; 1 'l'im. iii. 9, 16: of 
the third, Matt. xiii. 11; Rev. i. 20; 
xvii. 5; 2 Thess. ii. 7.-The first meaning 
is evidently that in our text:-' a prophetic 
e\·ent, unattainable by human knowledge, 
but revealed from the secrets of God'), 
lest ye should be wise in your own con
ceits (that ,Ye do not take to yourselves the 
credit for wisdom superior to that of the 
Jews, in having acknowledged and ac
cepted Jesus as the Sou of God,-seeing 
that ye merely have received mercy through 
thei1· unbelief, ver. 30),-that hardening 
(not •blindness;' see above on ver. 7, and 
Eph. iv. 18, note) is come upon Israel in 
part (i. e. a portion of Israel have been 
hardened), until (this until has been va
rioui;Jy understood by those who wish to 
escape from the prophetic assertion of the 

restoration of Israel. So Calvin says, "un
til" has no reference to progress or order 
of time, but rather means in orde1· that tlie 
fulness of the Gentiles may come in. Others 
interpret it, "while the fulness ... shall 
come in:'' but all these are mere evasions) 
the fulness (completion) of the Gentiles 
(~hall Lave) come in (to the Church or 
Kingdom of God, whel'c we, the Apostle 
and those whom he addresses, are already: 
as wp use the word ' come in,' with refor
ence to the pl11ce in which we are. Or 
the word may be used absolutely, as it 
seems to be in Luke xi. 52, of entering 
into the Kingdom of God).-Iu order to 
understand the fulness of the Gentiles, we 
must bear in mind the character of the 
Apostle's present argument. He is dealing 
with nations: with the Gentile nations, 
and the Jewish nation. And thus dealing, 
he speaks of the fulness of tlie Gentiles 
coming in, and of all Israel being saved: 
having no regai·d for the time to the indi
vidual destinies of Gentiles or Jews, but 
regarding nations as each included under 
the common bond of consanguinity accord
i11g to the flesh. The fulness of the Gen
tiles I would regard then as signifying 
• the full number,' 'the totalif.y,' of the 
nations, i. e. ever,y nation under heaven, 
the prophetic subjects (Matt. xxiv. 14) of 
the preaching of the gospel. The idea of 
an elect number, however true in itself, 
does not seem to beleng to this pasi;age. 

26.J And thus (when this condition 
shall have been fulfilled) all Israel shall 
be saved (Israel as a nation, see above: 
not individuals,-nor is there the slightest 
ground for the notion. This prophecy has 
been very variously regarded. Origen, 
undm·stancling by the all Israel which 
shall be saved, the elected remnant, yet 
afterwards appears to find in the pas
sage his notion of the final purification of 
all men,-of the believing, by the word and 
doctrine: of the unbelieving-, by purgatorial 
fire.-Chrysostom gives no explanation : 
but on om· Lord's words in Matt. xvii. 11, 
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shall be saved: even as it is written, 
d Out of Zion shall come the De
liverer; he shall turn away ungod
linesses from Jacob : 27 e and this is 
the covenant from me unto them, 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

as it is written, There shall 
come out of Sion the De
liverer, and shall turn 
away ungodliness from 
Jacob: 27 for this is my 
covenant unto them, when 
I shall take away ti•eir 

he says, "When He says that Elias shall 
come and restore all things, He speaks of 
Elias himself, aud of the conversion of the 
Jews which shall then trike place,"-and 
shortly after calls him the Forerunner qf 
the Lord's second coming. Similarly Theo
doret and Gregory of Nyssa; so also 
Augustine; saying, "That in the last times, 
before the judgment, the Jews (by means 
of Elias who shall expound the law to 
them) shall believe in Christ, is a thing 
much asserted in the sayings and hearts of 
the faithful." Similarly most of the fathers 
and schoolmen. Jerome, however, on Isa. xi. 
11, says, "By no means, as our Judaizers 
say, shall all Israel be saved at the end of 
the world when the fulness of the nations 
shall have come in; but we understand all 
this of the first advent." Grotius and 
Wetstein believe it to have been fulfilled 
after the destruction of Jerusalem, when, 
as Eusebius relil.tes, thousands of the cir
cumcision became believers in Christ. But 
Tholuck has shewn that neither could 
the number of Gentiles received into the 
Church before that time have answered 
to the fulness qf the Gentiles, nor those 
Jews to all Israel, which expression ac
cordingly Grotius endeavours to explain 
by a Rabbinical formula, that "all Israel 
have n. part in the Messiah;" and this 
saying he supposes the Apostle to have 
used in a spiritual sense, meaning the 
Israel of God, as Gal. vi. 16.-The Re
formers for the most part, in their zeal to 
impugn the millenarian superstitions then 
current, denied the future general conver· 
sion of the Jews, and would not recognize it 
even in this passage :-Luther did so recog· 
nize it, at one time, but towards the end of 
his life spoke most characteristically and 
strongly of what he conceived to be the im· 
possibility of such national conversion.
Calvin says: "Many 1inderstand this of the 
Jewish people, as if Paul said that they 
should be restored to religion as before; but 
I extend the name of Israel to all the people 
of God, in this sense, when the Gentiles 
shall have entered in, the Jews also from 
their defection shall betake themselves to 
the obedience of the faith, and thus will be 
completed thfl salvation of all the Israel of 

God, which must be compounded of both : 
but so that the Jews t<hall have the prior 
place as being tlie firstborn in the family of 
God." Bengel and Obhausen interpret all 
Israel of the elect believers of Israel :-
Beza, Tholuck, and many others, hol<l that 
the words refer, as I have explained them 
above, to a national restoration of Israel to 
God's favour.-! have not mixed wiLh the 
consideration of this prophecy the qnestion 
of the restoration of the .Jews to Pales
tine, as being clearly irrelevant to it: the 
matter here treated being, their recep
tion into the Chu1·ch of God) : 
as it is written J This quotation appears 
to have for its object to shew that the 
Redeemer was to come for the behoof ef 
God's own chosen people.-For out of Sion, 
the Septuagint have 'for the sake of Sion,' 
the A. V. 'to Zion.' The Apostle fre
quently varies from the Seµtuagint, and a 
sufficient reason can generally be assigned 
for the variation: here, tlwugh this reason 
is not apparent, we cannot doubt that such 
existed, for the Septuagint version would 
surely have suited hi~ purpose eHn better 
than "oiit of," hn.d there been no objection 
to it. It may be thn.t the whole citation is 
intended to express the sense of prophecy 
rather than the wording of any particulm· 
passage, and that the Apostle bas, i11 the 
words "out of Sion," summed up the pro
phecies which declare that the Hedee111e1· 
should spring out ef Israel. The Helm:w 
and A. V. have, 'and unto them tliat turn 
from transgression in Jacob.' 27. 
when I take away] from auother place in 
Isa. (ref.),-hardly from Jer. xxxi. 3!., as 
Stuart thinks; - and also containing a 
general reference to the character of God's 
new covenant with them, rather than a 
strict reproduction of the original meaniug 
of any particular words of the prophet. 
"How came the Apostle, if he wished 
only to express the general thought, that 
the Messiah was come for Israel, to choose 
just this citation, consisting of two com
bined passages, when the same is expressed 
more directly in other passages of the 
Old Testament P I believe that the term 
'shall come' gave occasion for the quo
tation : if be did not refer this directly 
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f<J11ch.inq the elel'fion, they 
are bel~t·ed for the fatheN' 
sc:kt's. ~9 For the gifts and 
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in times past hat'e not 
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1101C' obtained mercy through 
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beliered, that through your 
mere.I/ the.I/ also 111ag obtain 
mercy. a2 For God hatli 
concluded them all in un
belief, that he miglit liave 
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when I take away their sins. 28 As 
touching the gospel, they are ene
mies for your sakes : but as touching 
the election, they are f beloved for rneut. vii. s. & 

ix. 5.& x. 15. 

the fathers' sakes : 29 for the gifts 
an<l the calling of God g cannot be gf9~mb. uiil. 

repented of. 30 Por as ye h in times 11 Eph. ii. 2. 
Col. iii. 7. 

past were disobedient to God, yet 
now by the disobedience of these 
have obtained mercy : 31 even so 
have these also now been disobedient, 
that by the mercy shewn to you they 
also may obtain mercy. 3Z .For i Go<l i ch. ii! ... o. 

Gal. 111. 22. 

shut up all men in disobedience, that 

to the second coming c•f the Messiah, yet 
it allowed of being indirectly applied to it." 
Tholuck. 28.J With regard indeed 
to the gospel (i.e. •viewed from the gospd
side,'- looked on as we must look on them 
if we confine our view solely to the princi
ples and character of the Gospel), they (the 
Jewi$h people considered as a whole) are 
enemies (i.e. hatecl by God, i. e. in a state 
of exdusion from God's fa\•our) for your 
sakes: but with regard t.o the election (viz. 
of Israel to be God's people, ~ee verses 1, 
2- not that of Christians :-i.e. •looked on 
as Uoti's elect people'), they are beloved 
for the fathers' sakes (i. e. not for the 
merits of the fathers, but because of the 
covenant with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, 
so often referred to by Goel us a cause 
for His favourable remembrance of Israel). 

29. J For (explanation how God's 
favour regards them still, though for the 
present cast off) the gifts (generally) a.nd 
calling (as the most excellent of those 
gifts. That calling seems to be intended, 
by which God adopted the posterity of 
Abraham into covenant. A very siuiilar 
sentiment is found ch. iii. 3, where the 
same is called " the faithfulness of God." 
But the words are true not only of this 
calling, but of every other. Bengel says, 
'girts, toward the Jews: calling, toward 
the Gentiles.' But thus the point of the 
arg111nent seems to be lost, which is, that 
the Jews being once chosen as God's people, 
will never be entirely ca.Bt oil) of God 
cannot be repented of (i. e. are irretract
able : do not admit of a change of purpose. 
The K V., ' without repentance,' is likely 
to wislead. Compare Hosea xiii. 14). 

30. J For (illustration of the above 
position) as ye in times past were dis
obedient to God (nationally- as Gentiles, 
before the Gospel), but now by (as the 
occasion ; the breaking off of the natural 
branches giving opportunity for the graft
ing in of you) the disobedience of these 
(i. e. unbelief, considered as an act of resist
r:nce to the divine will: see 1 John iii. 23), 
have obtained mercy (viz. by admission 
into the church of God): even so have these 
also now (under the Gospel) been dis
obedient (are now in a state of unbelieving 
disobedience), that by the mercy shewn 
to you (viz. on occasion of the fulness of 
the GL•ntiles coming in) they also may 
obtain mercy. 32.] For (foundation 
of the last stated arrangement in the divine 
purposes) God shut up (the indefinite past 
tense, which should be kept in the ren
dering, refers to the time of the act in the 
divine procedure) all men in disobedi
ence (general here,-every form, unbelief 
included), that He may have mercy on 
all.-No mere permissive act of God 
must here be unclerstood. The Apostle 
is speaking of the divine arrangement, by 
which the guilt of sin and the mercy of 
God were to be made manifest. He treats 
it, as elsewhere (see ch. ix. 18 und note), 
entirely with reference to the act of God, 
taking no account, for the time, of human 
agency; which, however, when treating 
of us and our responsibilities, he brings out 
into as prominent a position: see as the 
most eminent example of this, the closely 
following ch. xii. 1, 2.-But there remains 
some question, who are the all men of 
both clauses ? Are they the same ? And 
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he may have mercy upon all men. mercy upon all. 3~ O tlte 

33 0 the depth of the riches and depth of the riches 'both of 
the wisdom and knowledge 

wisdom and knowledge of God! of God.' how unsearchable 
k l's. uxvi. a. k how unsearchable are his j udg- are his Judgments, and his 
1 Job xi. 7. men ts and 1 h · t fi d" ways past finding out! 

Ps. xcii. 5. J lS ways pas n ing 34 For who hath known the 
111 1~~~ :r1~·. out ! 3.i. m For who hath known the mind ef the Lord? or who 

~g~.~~i'.iil.8 · mind of the Lord? or n who hath I ha!k been his counsellor? 
n Job xxxvi. b h" 11 ? 3- O h I J.; Or who hath first given 

~2. een is counse or . ;) r 0 w o t , · d .t , 
11 

b 
o .Tob xxxv. 7. o 1um, an i sna e re-

& xii. 
11

• hath first given to him, and shall I compensed unto him again? 

have recompence made unto him 36 Fo1• ef !tim and through 
· " 3" F p f hi d th h Mm, and to ltim, arc all Pl Cor. viii. 8. again f u Or 0 m, an l'OU~ 

Col. i.16. .__, 

if so, -is any support given to the notion ef a 
general restoration of all men ? Ccrt.linly 
they arc identical : and signify all men, 
without limitation. But the ultimate dif
ference between the all men who are shut 
up under disobedience, and the all men 
upon whom mercy is shewn is, that by 
all men this mercy -is not accepted, and 
so men become self-excluded from the 
salvation of God. GoD's ACT remaius 
the same, equally gracious, equally uni
versal, whether men accept His mercy or 
not. This contingency is here not in 
view: but simply God's ·act itself.-We 
can hardly unuerstand the all men na
tionally. The marked universality of the 
expression recalls the beginning of the 
Epistle, and makes it a solemn conclusion 
to the argumentative portion, after which 
the Apostle, overpowered with the view 
of the divine Mercy and Wisdom, breaks 
forth into the subiimest apostrophe exist
ing even in the pages of Inspiration itself. 

33-36.] .Admiration of the goodness 
and wisdom of God, and humble ascription 
of praise to Him. 33. J There is 
some doubt whether the words wisdom and 
knowledge are genitives after riches, as in 
A. V., or parallel with it, as in the Revised 
Text. See the matter discussed in full in 
my Greek Test.; where I arrive at the con
clusion that the three genitives are all 
co-ordinate : the first denoting the riches 
of the divine goodness, in the whole, and 
in the result just arrived at, ver. 32 : 
the second, the divine wisdom of proceed
ing in the apparently intricate vicissitudes 
of nations aud individuals: the third (if 
a distinction be necessary, which can hardly 
be doubted) the divine knowledge of all 
things from the beginning,- God's compre
hension of the end and means together in 
one unfathomable depth of Omniscience.-

How unsearchable are His judgments 
(the determinations of His wisdom, regarded 
as in the divine Mind. Some however 
deny this meaning, and render the word 
decrees, referring it to the blinding of 
the Jews), and His ways unable to be 
traced out (His methods of preceeding) ! 

34.J For (confirmation of what is 
said in the preceding verse, by a citation 
from Scripture. It is made from two 
separate places in the Septuagint, more 
perhaps as a reminiscence than as a direct 
quotation) who hath known the mind of 
the Lord l or who hath been His coun
sellor 1 35.] Or who hath previously 
given to Him, and shall have recompence 
made to him again l-From Job xli. 2 
(11 of our version), where the Septuagint 
have "who shall withstand me, aml en
dnre ? " But the Hebrew is nearly m1 
our A. V ., ' who hath anticipated (i. e. by 
the context, conferred a benefit on) me, 
that I may repay him ?' And to this the 
Apostle alludes, using the third person.
We can hardly doubt that this question 
refers to the freeness and richness of God's 
mercy and love. 36.J For (grou11d of 
verses 33-35. Well may all this be true 
of Him, for) of Him (in their origin. "See 
how in these last words he sets forth what 
he has alluded to in all that he has said 
above, the mystery of the Trinity. For as 
here that which he says, •for of Him and 
through Him and unto Him are all things,' 
ag1·ees with what the same Apostle says 
elsewhere, as 1 Cor. viii. 6, and that all 
things are revealed by tLe Spirit of God; 
so when he says, ' 0 the depth of the 
riches ! ' he signifies the Father, of whom 
are all things : and ' the depth of the wis
dom,' he signifies Christ, who is the wisdom 
of God: and 'the depth of the knowledge,' 
he signifies the Holy Spirit, who knows 
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him, and unto him, are all things : 

· XII. 1 I beseech you 
q to him be glory for ever. Amen. q G~.t;, ~· 

1 I 1111.1. 17. 

XII 1 I ab eech you theref'ore ~Tim. iv. 18• fMnjore, bref/ire11, b.lf f/ie · es J Hc'·'·!'iii.21. 

mercir.~ (if God. that ye J brethren by the mercies of God, to a.f~:;;.\~·1. 
prese_nt .11011r bodies a liri11g b resent' your bodies a c living sacri- b ~~- ;:;1h1~0 
sacrifice, Jiol.11, acceptable P . t11." 1 'co~. vi. 
1111/0 God, which is your fice, holy, wellpleasmg unto God, 1a, 20 .• . " d c Heb. x .• o. 
reasonable serrice. 2 And which is your rational service; w an 1 Pct. ii.s. 

be 11ot co11formed to this d t t be conformed to this world d 1 Pet. i.}4. 
rcorld: but be ye trans- no 0 ' 1 Jobn 11 · 15• 

ewn the deep things of God," Origen), and 
through him (in their subsistence aml dis
posa1), and unto Him (for His purposes and 
to His glory),a.re all things (uot only, though 
chiefh, me11,- but the whole creation). 
And, 'if this be rightly understood,-not of 
aformal allu$ion to the Three Persons in 
the Holy Trinity, but of an implicit re
ference to the three attributes of JehoMh 
respectively manifested to us by the Three 
coequal and coeternal Persons,-there can 
hardly be a doubt of its correctness.
Only those who are dogmatically pre
judiced can miss seeing that, though St. Paul 
has never definitively expressed the doctrine 
of the Holy Trinity in a definite formula, yet 
he was conscious of it as a living reality. 

XII. 1-XV. 13.J PRACTICAL EXHOR· 

TATIONS FOUNDED ON THE DOCTRINES 
BEFORE STATED. And fii·st, ch. xii. gene
ral exhortations to a Christian life. 
1. J therefore may apply to the whole doc
trinal portion of the Epistle which has 
preceded, which, see Eph. iv. 1; 1 Thess. 
iv. 1, seems the most natural connexion,
or to ch. xi. 35, 36,- or to the whole 
close of ch. xi. Theodoret remarks: "What 
the eye is in the body, that faith is to the 
soul, and the knowledge of divine things. 
Yet it has need of practical virtue, as the 
eye has need of hands and feet and the 
other parts of the body. And therefore 
the divine Apostle to his doctrinal argu
ment subjoins ethical instruct.ion also." 

by J This particle introduces an 
idea, the consideration of which is to give 
force to the exhortation. the mercies 
of God] viz. those detailed and proved 
throughout the former part of the Epistle. 
"By these very facts, he says, I beseech 
you, by which ye were saved : as if any 
one wishing to make an impression on one 
who had received great benefits, were to 
bring his Benefactor himself to supplicate 
him." Chrysostom. to present] The 
verb used is the regula.r word for bringing 
to offer in sacrifice. your bodies] 

Most Commentators say, merely for "your
selves,"-to suit the metaphor of a sacri
fice, which consisted of a body : some, 
because the body is the Ol'!J<m of practical 
activity, which practical activity is to be 
dedicated to God: better still, as an indi
cation that the sanctification of Christian 
life is to extend to that part of man's 
nature which is most completely under the 
bondage of sin. a. living sacrifice J 
Chrysostom strikingly says, " How can 
the body become a sac1·i.fice ? let the eye 
look upon nothing evil, and it has become 
a sacrifice : let the tongue speak nothing 
shameful, aml it has become an offering: 
let the ltaud do nothing unlawful, and it 
has become a burnt-offering. Nay, this is 
not ~ufficient, but we need the active prac
tice of good,-the hand must do alms, the 
mouth must bless them that curse, the ear 
must give attention without ceasing to 
diyiue lessons. For a sacrifice hath no
thing impure, a sacrifice is the firstfrnit 
of other things. Ancl let us therefore 
with our hancls, and our feet, and our 
month, and all our other members, render 
firstfruits unto God." living] In 
opposition to the Levitical sacrifices, which 
were swin animals. Our great sacrifice, 
the Lord Jesus, having been slain for us, 
and by the shedding of His Blood perfect 
remission having been obtained by the 
mercies of God, we are now enabled to be 
offered to God no longer by the shedding 
of blood, but as li11ing sacrifices. 
your rational service J rational is opposed 
to carnal or fleshly, see Heb. vii. 16. 
So Chrysostom, " having in it nothing 
corporeal, nothing gross, nothing subject 
to sense." Theodoret and others take it 
as 'hauing reason,' oppo_sed to rncrifices of 
animals which have no reason: Basil and 
Calvin, as opposed to superstitious. But 
the former meaning is far the best, and 
answers to the ".Ypiritual sacriflcea" of 
l Pet. ii. 5. 2.J this world, here, 
the 107',ole 1oorld of the ungodly, us con-
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c Er11.;, 1s. &. but to be e transfigured in the re- formed by the renewing ef 
~Uta~d\·i~: newin(J' of your mind that ye mav your mind, that ,11e ma~I/ 
iu. b ' .; p1·ove what is that good, 

fEp~.v.1~.11. fdiscern what is the will of God, and acceptalife, and JJPr-
111ie.s.1v. 3. 

good and wellp1easing, and perfect. feet will of God. 3 For 
g ell ]. • & "· 3 F I g tl 1 th I say, throunh the nrace · ·'" .~.- , or say ll'OUO' l e ()'race . J J 

~e: ~ ~~'\J'.'· . t ' t 0 ho . given unto me, to n•ei:IJ 
nal. ii. g_ given un o me, o every man t at IS man that is amo118 you 
~'.ph.iii.2,7, amoncr you h not to be highminded not to think of himself 

b l'r•n'. xxv. b J 
,- E l b h ] · l h h more ltigldy than lie ought ;ii. 1o c<c·t~.·~i. a ove t at w nc l e oug- t to be, .._, to think; but to tltink 
20

· but to be minded so as to be sober- soberly, according as God 

i 1 Cor; xii. i, minded, according as God hnth i dealt hath dealt to ei•e1:1J man 
IL Eph. iv. 7. the measure of faif/1. 4 For 

to each his measure of faith. 4 For as we have many members 
k 1 Cor. xii. 12. k as in One body We have many in one body, and all mem

E11h. Iv. 16. 

members, but the members have not bers hai•e not the same 

11 Cor. x. 17. 
& xii. 20, 2i. 
Eph. i. 2a. & 
iv. 25. 

qffice : 5 so 1ce, being many, 
aU the same office : 5 so 1 we, being are one bod,IJ in Christ, and 

many, are one body in Christ, and every 011e rneinbers one of 

severally members one of another; 

trn:o;teu with the spiritual kingdom of 
Christ.-The renewing of your mind is 
uot the instrument by which, but the 
manner in which the metamorphosis takes 
place : that wherein it cousists. 
that ye may discern, viz. in this process 
and the acti\•e Christian life accompanyiug 
it : uot ' that ye may be able to prove,' 
'acquire the faculty of proving,' as some 
Commentators: the Apostle is not speak
ing of acquiring wisuom here, but of prac
tical proof by experience. good and 
wellpleasing, and perfect are not epithets 
of the will of Gud, as in A. V., for in that 
case they would be superfluous, and in 
part inapplicable (seeing that that which 
is perfect does not require further speci
fication): but abstract neuters, see verse 9, 
that ye may prove what is the will of God 
(viz. that wl1ich is) good and wellpleasing 
(to Him) and perfect. 

3-21. J Particular exhortations ground
ed on and expanding the foregoing gene
ral ones. This is expressed by the for, 
which resumes, and binds to what has pre
ceued. And first, an exho1·tation to humi
lity in respect ef spiritual gifts, vv. 3-8. 

3.J I say, a mild expression for 'I 
command;' enforced as a command by the 
following words, thr<»tgh the grace given 
to me, i.e. 'by means of my apostolic office,' 
' of the grace conferred on. we to guide and 
exhort the church:' reff. to every 
man that is among you,-a strong bring-

iug out of the individual application of 
the precept. " He says it not to this 
person or that person only, hut to ruler 
and ruled, to bond anrl free, to simple and 
wise, to woman and man." Chrysostom. 

not to be highminded, &c.J There 
is a play on the words here in the origi1rnl, 
which can only be clumsily conveyeu in 
another language: 'not to be high-mimkd, 
above that whiCh he ought to be minded, 
but to be so minded, as t.o he sober-mi11uecl.' 
His measure of faith is his receptivity of 
graces of the Spirit, itself no iuhercnt 
congruity, but the giff; and apportionment 
of God. It is in fact the subjective de
signation of th.e gi·ace which is given us, 
verse 6. But we must not say, with Ew
bank, that "faith, in this passage, means 
those g{fls or graces which the Christian 
can only receive th-rough faith:" this is to 
confound the receptive faculty with the 
thing received by it, and to pass by the 
great lesson of our verse, that this faculty 
is nothing to be proud of, but God's gift. 

4.J For, elucidating the fact, that 
God apportions variously to various per
sons: because the Christian community 
is like a body with many members having 
various duties. See the same idea further 
worked out, 1 Cor. xii. 12 ff. 
5. severally] i.e. as regards individuals. 

members one ofanother is equivalent 
tofellow-members with one another,-mem
bers of the body of which we one with 
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(llltltlif'I". 6 ll111·i11,11 thPli 
.n!t'fs d ur,,,.; 11_q accord i "·" to 
tht· 01·ac•1• that is airl'll to 
11s •. 11'!1dlicr p1·ophf'c,11. let 
us pn1plwsy accordinp to 
th,• 1>roporfio11 of faith ; 
i or 111i11i.,·tr11. let us wnit on 
onr 111iuisf1•1:i11p: or he that 
ft>acht'th, 011 tt'aching; 8 or 
he that exlwrtefh, 011 ex
hortalio;i: he fliat ,qfreth, 
kt him do it with sim
plicity_: he that ruleth, tcith 

6 and m having gifts differing n ac- m 1 <'or, xii. 4. 
I Pet. iv. JO, 

eording to the grace given to us, n ~.~· •. ~-

''
·hetl1e-r [we have] O J)rOphecy [let o Acts xi. ~7. 

' J I c~r. xii. 10, 

us prophesy J according to the pro- i\t~;:\·i,2-
.I.': • l 7 . . 2\l, 81. portion of our iait l; or mm1stry, 

[let us be occupied] in our ministry : 
01' P he that teacheth, in his teach- p Act• x,iii. l. 

Uni. v1. 6. 
in()'· 8 or q he that exhorteth in his E1'.~'- iv. 11. b J J l 11m.v.17. 

l • h [l t q Ac•t• XY 3" exhortation : 1 he t mt g1 vet , e 1 c~,:. xiv.-3. 
. 

1
. l' ' } rMatt. vi. I, 2, 

him do it] with ibera 1ty; 8 ie ~: 2 car.viii. 

nnothrr nre membt:>rs. 6.J The and 
is more than a mere copula: 'and not 
onlv so, hnt' .... grace, see above ver. 
3. 

0

llil the ''measure of faith." These 
gifts are called, 1 Cor. xii. 7, "the mani
fesfatio11 of the Spirit." On prophecy, 
Sl'e note, Acts xi. 2i. [let us pro
phesy 1 according to the proportion of 
faith ~-But 1chat faith? ObJective ('faith 
whicl; is helie1·ed '), or sicbJectii·e ('faith by 
1r/ii('h l['C bel ie1·e ')? the faith, or our faith ? 
The comparison of "the measure of faith" 
above, and the whole context, determine 
it to be the lntter; the measure of our 
faith : 'let earh contain himself within 
the limits of his own lot, and keep the 
measure of his re,·ehtion, and let not one 
seem to himself to kno"· all things.' To 
understand the words objectively, as 'the 
rule of faith,' as many R.-Cath. expositors, 
and some Protestant, e. g. Calvin, seems 
to do violence to the contell:t, whieh aims 
at shewing that the measure of faith, 
itself the gift of God, is the receptive 
faculty for all spiritual gifts, which are 
therefore not to be boasted of, nor pushed 
beyond t11eir pro\·iuces, but humby ex
erci~cd within their own limits. 
7. ministry] any subordinate ministra
tion in the Church. In Acts vi. 1 and 4, 
we have the word applied both to the 
lower ministration, that of alms and food, 
and to the higher, the ministry of the 
word, which belonged to the Apostles. 
Hut here it seems to be used in a more 
restricted sense, from its position as dis
tii:ct from propl1ecy, traching, exhortation, 
&c. in our ministry] Let us confine 
ourselves humbly and orderly to that kind 
of ministration to which God's providen<"e 
has appointed us, as profitable members of 
the bod~·. he that teacheth] The 
prophet spoke under immediate inspira-

e Acts xx. 28. l Tim. v. 17. Heb. xiii. 7, 24. 1 Pet., .. 2. 

tion; the teacher under inspiration work
in~ by t.he secondary instruments of his 
will and reason and rhetorical powers. 
Paul himself seems ordinarily, in his per
sonal ministrationg, to have used teaching. 
He is nowhere cnllecl one of the prophets, 
but appears as distingnishcd from them in 
several places: e. g. Acts xi. 27; xxi. 10, 
and apparently xiii. 1. Of course this does 
not attect the appearance of prophecies, 
commonly so calle<l, in his writings. The 
inspired teacher would speak, though not 
technically propltecies, yet the mind of the 
Spirit in all things : not to mention that 
the apostolic office was one in dignity and 
fulncss of inspiration far surpassing any of 
the subordinate one~, and in fact including 
them all. in his teaching] as before: 
he is to teach in the sphere, within the 
bounds, of the teacl1i11g allotted to him by 
God,-or for which God has given him the 
faculty, 8.J The exhorter wtts not 
necessarily distinct from the prophesier,
see 1 Cor. xiv. 31. he that giveth 
appears to be the giver of the alms to the 
poor,-eithcr the dracon himself, or some 
distributor subordinate to tlic deacon. 
This however has been doubtc<l, ancl not 
witho)lt reason : for a transition certainly 
seems to be made, by the omission of the 
"or," from public to private gifts. We 
cannot find any ecclesiastical meaning for 
sheweth mercy (though indeed Calvin and 
others understand by it, "widows and 
others who, according to the ancient custom 
of the Church, were appointed over minis
trations to the sick "),-and the very fact 
of the three preceding being all limited to 
their respective official spheres, whereas 
these three are connected with qualitative 
descriptions, speaks strongly for their being 
private acts, to be always performed in the 
apirit described. On the rendering the 
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that ruleth, with diligence ; he that 
t 2 car. ix. 7. sheweth mercy, t with cheerfulness. 

diligence; he that sltewetlt 
mercy, with clteerj'ul11ess. 
9 Let love be willtout dis
simulation. Abhor that 
wkich is evil; cleave to 
that which is good. 10 Be 
kindly lf/fectiuned one tu 
anothu with brotherly love; 
in honour preferring one 
another; 11 not slothful in 
business; fervent in spirit; 
serving the Lord; 1~ re
,joicing in lwpe; patient in 

u: i!~·;\t 9 u Let your love be unfeigned. 
x Ps. xxx.iv. 14. x Abhor that which is evil · cleave 

& XXXVI. 4. & J 

1~';~~ ~\5. to that which ·is good. 10 Y In love 
S Heb. xiii. I. f th b th b Ir t' 

i t:!'t. i. 22 .... o e re ren, e auec 10nate one 
& ll. 17. & Ill. 
8· . 2 .f.et. i. 7. to another · z in O'ivin CJ' ho11ou1· out z Phil. u. 3. J b b J -

l Pet. v 5 cl . th 11 . d · 1 · · · omg one ano er; m i igence, 
not slothful ; m spirit, fervent; 

a Luke x. 20. servin CJ> the Lord · 12 a in hope re-
ch. v. 2. & xv. b J J 
13. Phil. iii. l. & iv. 4. 1 Thess. v. 16. Heb. iii. 6. 1 Pet. iv. 13. 

original wor<l liberality, and not sim
plicity, see note in my Greek Test. 
He that ruleth or presideth-but over 
what? If over the Cliurch exclusively, we 
come back to offices again: and it is h~rdly 
likely that the rulers of the Church, as 
such, would be introduced so low down in 
the list, or by so very general a term, as 
this. In 1 Tim. iii. 4, 5, 12, we have the 
verb used of presiding over a man's own 
household: and in its absolute usage here, 
I do not sec why that also should not be 
incl ucle<l. with diligence J implying 
that he who is by God set over others, be 
they members of the Church or of his own 
household, must not allow himself to forget 
his responsibility, and take his duty indo
lently and easily, but must rule with ear
nestness, making it a serious matter of 
continual diligence. he that sheweth 
mercy] This is the very best rendering: 
and I cannot conceive that any qfficer of 
the Church is intended, but every prirnte 
Christian who exercises compassion. It is 
in exhibiting compassion, which is often 
the compulsory work of one obeying his 
conscience rather than the spontaneous 
effusion of love, that cheeifulness is so 
peculiarly required, and so frequently 
wanting. And yet in such an act it is 
even of more consequence towards the 
effect,-consoling the c0111passionated, than 
the act itself. "A word is better than a 
gift," Ecclus. xviii. 16. 

9-21. J Exltartations to various Chri.v
tian principles and habits. 9. 
Abhor that which is evil] This very 
general cxh-0rtation is probably, as Bengel 
says, an explanation of" without dissimu
lation," -our love should arise from a 
genuine clea viug to that which is good, and 
aversion from evil: not from any by-ends. 

10.] The word rendered affectionate 

is properly used of the love of near rela
tives to one another, and agrees therefore 
exactly with brotherly love. out
doing one another] Not, as A. V., "pre
ferring one another:" but as Chrysostom 
explains it, "<lo not wait to be loved by 
another, but thyself spring forward to the 
act, and make the beginning." 11.J 
in diligence (or, zeal: not 'business,' as 
A. V., which seems to refer it to the 
affairs of this life, whereas it relates, as 
all these in verses 11, 12, 13, to Christian 
duties as such: as 'fervency of spirit,' 
' acting as God's servants,' 'rejoicing in 
hope,' &c.) not slothful; in spirit, fer
vent (this expression is used of Apollos 
in Acts xviii. 25. The Holy Spirit lights 
this fire within: see Luke xii. 49; .Matt. 
iii. 11). serving the Lord] There 
is a remarkable variety in reading here. 
Some of our ancient :MSS. here have 
kairo, "time/' instead of kurio, " Lord," 
"serving the time," or, "the opportu
nity." But the weight of external autho
rity is strongly in favour of the ordi
nary reading. The balance of internal 
probability, though not easy at once to 
settle, is I am persuaded on the same side. 
The main objection to the words, "se1·ving 
the Lord," has e\'er been, that thug the 
Apostle would be inserting here, among 
particular precepts, one of the most general 
and comprehensive character. But this 
will be removed, if we remember, of what 
he is speaking : and if I mistake not, the 
other reading has been defended partly 
owing to forgetfulness of this. The pre
sent subject is, the character of our zeal 
for God. In it we arc not to be slothful, 
but fervent in spirit,-and that, as ser
vants of God. A very similar reminiscence 
of this relation to God occurs Col. iii. 22-
24. The command, to be .vervants of the 
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trilmlatioti; c•onfi11ui1J,q ill· .ioicing; bin triLulation, patient j cin b L~1!-e xxi. 10. 

f f . IJ /i's . 13 d C . 1 l 11n. ,.1. 1 !. 
s an rn pra,11er; ( . l)fa)'el' persevermO'. ommuni- l~eb. x. 30. & 
tributi11,q to the 11ecessif,11 ' 0 x 11 • !. J:1111cs 

vf .~aints; qi mi to lios· eating to the necessities of the saints; ;· 1\f i;-. i~. 
jiitali(11 • 14 i1essthP111 which e O'i ven to hospitality. 14" f Bless them c J~~ke niii. 1. 

bl d 
b Act:4 ii. 1~. & 

persmde !1°" : ess, an which persecute you : bless, and curse ~i\t ~~:/'.· 
C'urse not. 15 Rejoice with · ,, 1 Tl 
them that do re,;'oice, and not. 15 g Reioice with them that do ~~·17. iess. 

J d J.Cor. xvi. 1. 

1l!ePp t1•if11. them that u•eep. reioice • Wee1) With them that Weep : 2 Cor. ix. I,_ 
J ' J 1~. Heb. v1. 

16 Be of the same mind one 16 h b · f tl · d e to 10. & xiii. 16. 

tol~arcl another. Mind not emg o ie same min on - 1.~ohn_iii.,11. , h . . d' h' } ellun.rn.~. 
high things, but condescend ward a.not er : 1 not nun mg 1g 1 i;:1;\j;;. 2• 

to me~i of_ low estate. Be I things, but t condescending to men r .1\~;;: ~\~: 
110~ tcise_ in ,11oui· own con· of low estate. k Be not wise in your kux\'L~.'.321~· 
<:eds. 1, RPcompense to no I . Ac.ts vu. oo. 
111~11 e1·ilforei·!l· Pro1:ide own co~ce1ts. ~7 1 Recomp~nse t? no tf;~~:JU~:· 
t. l11ngs honest Ill t11e sight I man evil for evil. Ill Provide thmgs g I Cor. X

0

ii.26. 

of all 111e11. 13 If if be bl . h . h f 11 hch.H-,5. 
'bl h z· t' honoura e rn t e s1g t o a men. 1.~?{'-'·· 10.& poss1 e, as muc as 1e tt ... 1 ;, 11 • Pet 

in .iiou, lii·e peaceably with 118 If it be possible, as much as de •. ~::: ~- · ~ · 
all men. 19 Dearly be-1 pendeth on you, n be at peace with '1( Jxe~~~l~. 
lored, avenge not your- all men. rn o Avenge not yourselves, t~~i~%~nin.11 
t.liftgl tAat b< lowly. k Prov. iii. 7. & :n:vi. 12. Isa. v. 21. ch. xi. 25. I Prov. xx. 22. Matt. v. 89. 

mch.xiv.16. 2Cor.viii.21. Paov.iii.4(LXX). nMarkix.50. ch. 1 Thess. ·r. 15. 1 Pet. iii. 9. 
xiv. 19. Heb. x.ii. a. o Le\', xix. 18. Prov. xxiv. 2Q. ver. 17. 

time, or opportunity, would surely come in 
very inopportunely in the midst of exhor
tations to the zealoiw service of God. As 
to its applicability at all to Christians, De 
\\' ettP well remarks, "The Christian may 
and sl10ulrl ce1·tainly e111ploy (Eph. v.16) 
time and opportunity, but not serve it." 

13. given to hospitality] This is 
but a feeble rendering of the original, 
which is, pursuing, making earnestly a 
point of, hospitality; and on which Chry· 
sostom remarks, "He does not say, prac
tising, but pursuing, teaching us not to 
wait for those that are in need, but rather 
to run after them and track them out." 

14. J "The Sermon on the Mount 
must have been particularly well known; 
for a•i10ng the few references in the N. T. 
Epistles to the direct words of Christ there 
occur se\·eral to it: e.g. 1 Cor. vii. 10. 
James iv. 9; v.12 (we may add iv. 3; i. 2, 
22; ii. 5, 13; v. 2, 3, 10). 1 Pet. iii. 9, 
14; iv. 14." Tholuck. 16. J Having 
the same spirit towards one another, i. e. 
a~tuated by a common and well-understood 
feeling of mutual allowance and kindness. 

condescending to men of low estate] 
It is a question, whether this is the ren
dering, or whether it should not be "in
clining unto the things that be lowly." 
I have discussed the two in the note in my 
Greek Test., and found reason to uphold 

the rendering of the A. V. The other 
however is perfectly legitimate, and ap· 
pears to suit better the former part of 
the sentence. But the Apostle's anti
theses do not require such minute cor
respondence as this. The sense then must 
decide. The insertion of the seemingly 
incongruous " Be not wise in your own 
conceits" is sufficiently accounted for by 
reference to ch. xi. 25, where he had 
stated this frame of mind as one to be 
avoided by those whose very place in God's 
church was owing to His free mercy. Being 
uplifted one against another would be a 
sign of this fault being present and opera· 
tive. 17.J The Apostle now proceeds 
to exhort respecting conduct to those with
out. Provide things honourable] 
from the Septuagint version of Prov. iii. 
4, which has "provide things honourable 
before the Lord and men." The A. V. there 
gives a totally different rendering. 
18.J The condition attached to this com
mand is obJective only-not 'if you can,' 
but if it be possible-if others will allow 
it. And this is further defined by as 
mu.ch as dependeth on YOU; all YOUR 
part is to be peace : whether you actually 
live peaceably or not, will depend then 
solely on how others behave towards you. 

19.J So Matt. v. 39, 40. 
dearly beloved] " The more difficult this 
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p DBuT. xxxii. 
35. Heb. x. 
30. 

q Exod. xxiii. 
4, fi. Prov. 
xxv. 21, 2·J. 
Ma.tt. v. 44. 

dearly beloved, but give place unto 
wrath : for it is written, P Vengeance 
is mine; I will repay, saith the 
Lord. 20 Nay rather, q if thine enemy 
hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give 
him drink : for by so doing thou 

selves, but rather give place 
unto wrath : for it is writ
ten, Vengeance is mine; I 
will repay, saith tlie Lord. 
20 Therefore if thine enemy 
hunger, feed him; if he 
thirst, give him drink : for 
in so doing thou shalt heap 
coals of fire on his head. 
2 1 Be not overcome of evil, 
but overcome evil with good. 

shalt heap coals of fire on his head. 
21 Be not overcome by evi1, but 
overcome evil with good. 

XIII. 1 Let every soul a submit 
himself to the authorities that are 

b Prov. viii._~5. above him: for b there is no autho-
10. Dan. 11. 

u. Tit. iii. 1. 
1 Pet. ii. 13. 

XIII. 1 Let every soul 
be subject unto the higher 
powers. For there is no 
power but of God : the 

21. & iv. 32. John xix. 11. 

clQ.ty, the more affectionately does the 
Apostle address bis readers, with this word." 
Tholuck. give place] allow space, 
i.e. 'interpose delay,' to wrath. We must 
not understand wrath to mean 'your an
ger,' nor (though it comes to that) ' God's 
anger,' but 'anger,' generally; - 'give 
wrath rooin :' ' proceed not to execute 
it hastily, but leave it for its legitimate 
time, when He whose it is to avenge, will 
execute it : make not the wrath your own, 
buL leave it for God.' So in the main, 
but mostly understanding the wrath to be 
exclusively that of God, Chrysostom, Au
gustine, Theodoret, and the great body of 
Commentators.-Some Fathers interpret 
it, 'yield to the anger (of your adver
sary);' but this meaning for the words 
is hardly borne out.-The citation vai·ies 
from the Septuagint, which has, "in the 
day of vengeance I will repay,'' and is 
nearer the Hebrew, "mine is revenge and 
requital." It is very remarkable, that in 
Heb. x. 30 the. citation is made in the 
same words. 20.J Nay rather, if is 
the reading of our three oldest MSS.; the 
therefore (A. V.) is very variously read and 
placed by the later ones.-Wltat is meant 
by thou shalt heap coals of fire 1 The ex
p~ession "coals of fire" occurs more than 
once in Ps. xviii., of the divinepunitfrejudg· 
ments. Can those be meant here? Clearly 
11ot, in their bare literal sense. For however 
true it may be, that ingratitude will add to 
the enemy's list of crimes, and so subject 
him more to God's punitive judgment, it is 
impossible that to bring this about should 
be set as a precept., or a desirable thing 
among Christians. Again, can the expres
sion be meant of the glow and burn of 
shame which would accompany, even in the 

case of a profane pe1·son, the receiving of 
benefits from an enemy ? This ma:lf be 
meant; but is not probable, as not sufficing 
for the majesty of the subject. Merely to 
make an enemy ashamed of himself, can 
hardly be upheld as a motive for action. 
I understand tlie words, 'Foi· in thus doing, 
you will be taking tlie most e.ffectual ven
geance :' as effectual as if you heaped coals 
of fire on his head. 21.J If you suf
fered :yourselves to be provoked to revenge, 
you ~ould be yielding to the enemy,
overcorne by that which is evil : do not 
thus,-bnt in this, and in all thi1Jgs, over
come the evil (in others) by your good. 

CHAP. XIII. 1-7.J The duty of cheerful 
obedience to the autliorities of tlie state. 
It has been well observed that some special 
reason must have given occasion to these 
exhortations. We can hardly attribute it 
to the seditious spirit of the Jeu•s at Rome, 
as their influence in the Christian Church 
there would not be great; indeed, from 
Acts xx\•iii. the two seem to have been 
remarkably distinct. But-disobedience to 
the civil authorities may have arisen from 
mistaken views among the Christians them· 
selves as to the nature of Christ's kingdom, 
and its relation to existing powers of this 
world. And such mistakes would natu
rally be rifest there, where the fountain of 
earthly power was situated: and there also 
best and most effectually met by these 
precepts coming from apostolic authority. 
The way for them is prepared by verses 17 
ff. of the foregoing chapter. 1 Pet. ii.13 ff. 
is parallel: compare notes there. 
1.J submit himself, i.e. 'be subject of h!s 
own free will and accord.'-For there is 
no authority (in heaven or earth~no 
power at all) except from God: those 
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po1Cer.~ that be are or
dai11ed of God. 2 Jrho
soerer tl1er~.fore resisteth, 
the porcer, re.~isteth the or
di11a11ce of God: and they 
that res;·st shall recefre 
to themsefres damnation. 
3 For ru!Frs are 11ot a ter
ror to good IC'Orl.:s, but to 
the eril. JVilt thou tlteii 
11ot be afraid of the power! 
do that which is good, and 
tholl shalt hai1e praise of 
the same: 4 for he is the 
minister qf God to thee for 
good. But if thou do that 
1chich is ei·il, be afraid ; 
fo1· he beareth not tlie 
s1C'ord in rain: for he is 
tlie mi11ister of God, a re
fJenger to execute icrath 
upon him that doeth evil. 
~ Trherefore Je must needs 
be subJect, not onlg for 
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rity except from God : those that be 
have been ordained by God. 2 So 
that he which setteth himself against 
cthe authority, resisteth the ordinance c Tit. iii. 1. 

of God : and they that resist shall 
receive to themselves condemnation. 
3 For rulers are not a terror to the 
good work, but to the evil. Dost 
thou desire not to be afraid of the 
authority? d do that which is good, d k~f;\~: 14. 

and thou shalt have praise from the 
same : 4 for he is God's minister 
unto thee for good. But if thou do 
that which is evil, be afraid; for he 
weareth not the sword in vain : for 
he is God's minister, an avenger for 
wrath unto him that doeth evil. 
5 Wherefore eye must needs submit e Eccle•.viii.2. 

that be (the existing powers which we see 
about us), have been ordained by God. 
We may observe that the Apostle here 
pays no regard to the question of the 
duty of Christians in revolutionary move
ments. His precepts regard an eslablislted 
po1cer, be it what it ma.v. It, in all matters 
lawful, we are bound to obey. But even 
the parental power does not extend to 
things unlawful. If the civil power com
mand~ us to violate the law of God, we 
must obey God before man. If it com
mands us to disobey the common laws 
of humanity, or th~ sacred institutions 
of our countrv, our obetlience is due to 
the higher and more general law, rather 
than to the lower and particular. These 
disti;-:.clions must be drawn by the wisdom 
granted to Christians in the varying cir
cumstances of human affairs : they are all 
only subordinate portions of the great 
dut.v of obedience to LA. w. To obtain, by 
lawful means, the removal or alteration of 
an unjust or unreasonable law, is another 
part of this duty: for all authorities among 
men must be in accord with the highest 
authority, the moral sense. But even where 
11.w is h~rd and unreasonable, not disobedi
ence, but legitimate protest, is the duty of 
the Christian. 2.J shall receive to 
themselves condemnation, viz. pun£jh
ment from God, through His minister, 

the civil power. 3.J And the tendency 
of these powers is salutary: to eucourage 
good works, and discourage evil. Tho
luck observes, that this verse is a t.oken 
that the Apostle wrote the Epistle before 
the commencement of tlie Neronian pei·· 
secution. Had this been otherwise, the 
principle stated by him would ham been 
the same: but be could hardly ba,·e passed 
so apparent an exception to it without 
remark. 4. J the sword, perhaps 
in allu3ion to the dagger worn by the 
c~sars, which was regarded as a symbol 
of the power of life and de11th. In ancient 
and modern times, the sword has been car
ric>d before s:wereigns. It betokens the 
power of capital punishmeut: and the re· 
ference to it here is among the many tes· 
timonies borne by Scripture against the 
attempt to abolish the infliction of the 
penalty of death for crime in Christian 
states. for wrath seems to be inserted 
for the sake of parallelism with "for good" 
above: it betokens the character of the 
vengeance,-that it issues in wrath. The 
wrath is referred to in "the wrath," ver. 5. 

5.J Wherefore, because of the divine 
appointment and mission of the civil officer. 

ye must needs submit yourselves~ 
there is a moral necessity for subjection:
one not only of tel'ror, but of conscience 1 

compare "for the Lord'.~ sake," 1 Pet. ii. 
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yourselves, not only because of the wrath, but also for con

r I Pet. ii. 19. wrath but f also for your conscience science sake. 6 Forfor this 
' 6 • ('ause pay ,1/e tribute also: 

sake. For for this cause ye a]so for they are God's minis-

pay tribute : for they are ministers ters, attending continualf.11 

of God attendinO' continually to upon tltis very thing. 7 Ren-

h
. ' . 

7 
° der tlterefore to all t11cfr 

g ri~tt~la~~· t JS very thmg. g Render t to ::i 11 dues: tribute to whom fri-

!~: g: Luke their dues : tribute to whom tribute bute is due; custom to 
t therefore ia , h t I'. h 

omitter! .by IS due • custom to whom cui;;tom . w om cus om; J em· tow om 
ollr earlaeBt ' "' ' fear; honour to wlwm ho-
MSS. fear to whom fear; honour to whom nour. s Owe no man anlJ 

honour. 8 Owe no man any thing, thin,q, but to love one a1;. 

except to love one another : for other: for he that lovetli 
another hath fulfilled the 

h ver. 10. Gal. h he that loveth his neighbour hath law. 9 For this, Tlzou slialt 
v. 14. Col. 
i'.\;: 4:,;;~~~n. fulfilled the law. 9 For this, i Thou not commit adultery, Thou 

i~~~;,.u.13, shalt not commit adultery, Thou shalt not kill, Thou sltalt 
&c. DEur. not steal, Thou sltalt not 
f;r~fi.~fx. 18_ shalt not kill, Thou shalt not steal, bear false witness, Thou 

Thou shalt not covet; and if there shalt not covet; and if 
b h d . there be any other come any ot er comman ment, it is mandment, it is briefly 
briefly comprehended in this say- comprehended in this say-

k i~~·T~i;~il~- ing, namely, k Thou shalt love thy ing, namelp, Thou shalt 
39 M k • hb h If lO L love t!ty neiglibour as th.1;-
1ii. si.aroa1. ne1g our as t yse . ove work- selj. 10 Love worketh no 

1 M
il:1t.· J~mes eth no ill to his neighbour : 1 love ill to his neighbour: there-

att. x.xu. 40. 
ver. 8• therefore is the fulfilment of the law. fm·e love is the fulfilling 

of' the law 11 And tlwf, 
11 And this, knowing the time, that :; · · 

13. 6.] For this cause also is pa
rallel with "wherefore" ver. 5,-giving 
another result of the divine appointment 
of the civil power ;-not dependent on 
ver. 5. for they (the authorities) are 
ministers of God, attending continually to 
this very thing, viz. ministration. Ter
tullian remarks, that what the Romans 
lost by the Christians refusing to bestow 
gifts on their temples, they gained by their 
conscientious payment of taxes. 7.J 
tribute is direct payment for state pur
poses: custom is toll, or tax on produce. 

fear, to those set over us and 
having power: honour, to those, but like
wise to all on whom the state has conferred 
distinction. 8-10.J Exhortation to 
universal love of others. 8.J 'Pay 
all other debts : be indebted in the matter 
of love alone.' This debt increases the 
more, the more it is paid : because the 
prllctice of love makes the principle of love 
deeper and more active. By the word law 
is meant, not the Christian law, but tke 
Mosaic laiv of the decalogue. "He who 

practises Love, the higher duf.1f, has, even 
before he does this, fulfilled the law, the 
lower." De Wette. 9.J The words 
"thou shalt rwt bear false witness," in
serted in the A. V., are omitted in almost 
all our most ancient authorities. com
prehended, i.e. brought under one hen<l,
' united in the one principle from which 
all flow.' 10.J All the commnnd
rnents of the law above cited are negative: 
the formal fulfilment of them is therefore 
attained, by working no ill to one's neigh
bour. What greater things Love works, he 
does not now say: it fulfils the law, by ab
staining from that which the law forbids. 

11-14.J Enforcement ef the foregoing, 
and occasion taken for fresh exhor
tations, by the consideration that THE 

DAY OF THE LORD IS AT HAND. 
11.J And this, i.e. 'and let us do this,' 
\'iz., live in no debt but that of love, 
for other reasons, and especially for this 
following one. sleep here imports the 
state of worldly carelessness and indiffer
ence to sin, which allows and prnctises 
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kn-01ri11q the time, tlrnt 1w10 

it is hiph time to au•ake 
011t of sleep : for 11ow is 
011r .~alrati-on 11earer than 
trhe>a tl'e beliet•ed. l~ The 
night is far spent, the day 
is at ha mi: let 11s therefore 
cast off the works of dark
uess, and let us put on the 
armour of light. l3 Let 
11s 1ralk honestly, as in the 
day; not in rioting and 
dr1.1nke1111ess, 11ot in cham
beri11g aud ll'antor.ness, not 
i11 strife and e111·ging. 
14 But put ye on the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and make not 
prot•ision for the flesh, to 
fulfil the lusts thereof. 

110\..,. i't i's hio-h time for us to ma wake m ! Cor.xv. 34 · " o Eph. v. 14. 

f 1 
i.' • 1 t · l Thees. •·· :>, out o s eep : ior now is sa va 10n 6. 

nearer to us than when we [first] 
believed. 12 The night is far spent, 
the day is at hand : n let us there- n ~ghii:t 
fore cast off the works of darkness, 
and let us 0 put on the armour of 0 ~!fhhe~~·. ~3 · 8 . 
Iio-ht. 13 P Let us walk seemly, as pPhii.iv.~. o l Thess.1v. 

in the day; q not in revelling and n: l l'~:· ii. 
. h b • q Prov. xxlll. drunkenness, r not in c am ermg 20 .. Luk~ 

1XI. 34. 

and wantonness s not in strife and t l'et. i~ .. 3· J rlCor.\l.9. 

envyino-. a Butt put ye on the Lord .f!~e:ii~: a. 
b .i.' t Gal. iii. 27. 

Jesus Christ and u take no iore- Eph .. !:v· 24. 
J Col. m. 10. 

thought for the flesh, to [fulfil] the u fi>1~t~·il~i1. 
lusts [thereof]. 

the works of darkness. The imagery 
seems to be taken originally from our 
Lord's discourse coucerning His coming: 
see Matt. xxiv. 42; Mark xiii. 33, n.nd 
Luke xxi. 28-36, whet·e several points of 
similaritv to our verses 11-14 occur. 
salvation J as "your redemption," Luke 
xx.i. 28, and ch. viii. 23, is said of the 
accomplishment of salvation.- Without 
den~·ing the legitimacy of an individual 
application of this truth, and the im
portance of its consideration for all Chris
tians of all ages, a fair exposition of this 
passage can hardly fail to recognize the 
fad, that the Apostle here as well as else· 
where (1 Thess. iv. 17; 1 Cor. xv. 51), 
speaks oftbe coming of the Lord as rapidly 
approaching. Prof. Stuart and others are 
shocked at the idea, as being inconsistent 
with the inspiration of hi!1 writings. How 
this can be, I am at a loss to imagine. 
"OF THAT DAY AND HOUR XNOWETH NO 

MAN, NO NOT THE ANGELS IN HEAVEN, 

NOR EVEN THE SON, BUT THE FATHER," 

Mk. xiii. 32.-And to reason, as Stuart does, 
that because St. Paul corrects in 2 'fhess. 
ii. the mistake of imagining it to be imme
diately at hand (or even actually come, 
see note there), therefore he did not him
self expect it soon, is surely quite beside 
the purpose. The fact, that the near
ness or distance of that day was unknown 
to the Apostles, in no way affects the 
prophetic announcements of God's Spirit 
by them, concerning its preceding and 
accompanying circumstances. The 'day 
and hour' formed no p::i.rt of theh· in-

spiration ;-the details of the event, did. 
And this distinction has singularly and 
providentially turned out to tl1:e edification 
of all subsequent ages. While the pro
phetic declarations of tbe events of that 
time remain to instruct us, the eager 
expectation of the time, which they ex· 
pressed in their day, hR.S also remained, a 
token of the true frame of mind in which 
each succeeding age (and each succeeding 
age more strongly than the last) sho~lll 
contemplate the ever-approaching commg 
of the Lord. On the certainty of the 
event, our faith is grounded: by the un-

. certainty of tke time our hope is stimu
lated, and our watchfulness aroused. 
12.] The night, the lifetime of the world, 
-the power of darkness, see Eph. vi. 12 : 
the day, the day of the resurrection, 1 
Thess. v. 4; Rev. xxi. 25; of which resur
rection we are already partakers, and are 
to walk as such, Col. iii. 1-4; 1 Thess. 
v. 5-8. Therefore,-let us lay aside (as 
it wrre a clothing) the works of darkn.eSB 
(see Eph. v. 11-14, where a similar strain 
of exhortation occurs), and put on the 
armour of light (described Eph. vi. 11 ff.
the arms belonging to a soldier of ligkt
one who is of the " sons of light" and 
"sons of the day," 1 Thess. v. 5). 
13.J chambering, in a bad sense: the act 
itself being a defilement, when unsancti· 
fied by God's ordinance of marriage. The 
words are both plural in the original, 
chamberings and wantonneSBes: i. e. va
rious kinds, or frequent repetitions, of 
these sins. 14.] Chrysostom says, on 
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a cb. xv. I, 7. 
1 Cor. viii. 0, 
11. & ix. 22. 

b \•er. U. 
I Cor. x. 25. 
I Tim. iv. 4. 
Tit. i.15. 

XIY. l Him that is 8 weak in the 
faith receive ye, [yet] not for the 
deciding of doubts. 2 One man be
lieveth that he may beat all things : 
but he that is weak eateth herbs. 
3 Let not him that eateth despise 

XIV. I Him that is weak 
in the faith receive ye, but 
not to doubtful disputa
tions. 2 For one believeth 
that he may eat all things : 
another, who is weak, eat
eth herbs. 3 Let not him 
that eateth despise him 

Eph. iv. 24, "So we say of friends, 'Such 
an one has put on such an one,' when 
we mean to describe great love and un
ceasing intercourse." CHAP. XIV. 1 
-XV. 13.J On THE CONDUCT TO BE PUR· 
SUED TOW ARDS WEAK AND SCRUPULOUS 
RRE'l'RUEN.-Tbere is some doubt who the 
weak in faith were, of whom the Apostle 
here treats; whether they were ascetics, 
or Judaizers. Some habits mentioned, as 
e.g. the abstinence from all rneats, and 
from wine, seem to indicate the former : 
whereas the observation of days, and the 
use of such expressions as "unclean," ver. 
14, and again the argument of ch. xv. 7-
13, as plainly point to the latter. The 
difficulty may be solved by a proper com
bination of the two views. The over-scru
pulous Jew beoame an ascetic by com
pulsion. He was afraid of pollution by 
eating meats sacrificed or wine poured to 
idols: or even by being brought into con
tact, in foreign countries, with casual and 
undiscoverable uncleanness, which in his 
own land he knew the articles offered for 
food would be sure not to have incurred. 
He therefore abstained from all prepared 
-food, and confinecl himself to that which 
he could trncc from natural growth to his · 
own use. 'Ve have examples of this in 
Daniel (Dan. i.), Tobit (Tob. i. 10, 11), and 
iu some Jewish priests mentioned by Jose
phus, who having been sent prisoners to 
Rome, "did not forget their piety towards 
Go<l, but lived on figs and walnuts." And 
Tholuck refers to the Mishna as containing 
precepts to this effect. All difficulty then 
is removed, by supposing that of these over
scrupulous Jews some had become converts 
to the gospel, and with neither the ob
stinacy of legtil J udaizcrs, nor the pride of 
ascetics (for these are not hinted at here), 
but in weakness of faith, and the scruples 
cf an over-tender conscience, retained their 
habits of abstinence imd observation of 
days. On this account t.he Apostle charac
terizes and treats them miklly: not with 
the severity which he employs towards the 
ColossianJ udaizing a.scetics, and those men
tioned in 1 Tim. iv. 1 ff.-The question 
treated in 1 Cor. viii. was somewhat dif-

ferent: there it was, concerning meat 
actually offered to an idol. In 1 Cor. x. 
25-27, he touches the same 11uestion as 
here, and decides against the stricter view. 

1-12.J EXHORTATION TO MUTUAL 
FORBEARANCES, ENFORCED DY THE AXIOU, 
THAT EVERY MAN MUST SERYE GOD 
ACCORDING TO HIS OWN SINCERE PEH· 
SUASION. 1.J The general duty of a 
reconciling and ttncontroversial spirit 
towards the weak in faith.-In the ori
ginal this verse is connected with the last 
by the particle "but:" and it is thus 
bound. on to the general exhortations to 
mutual charity in ch. xiii.: as if it had 
been said, 'in the particular case of the 
weak in faith,' &c.: but also implies a 
contrast, which seems to be, in allusion to 
the Christian perfection enjoined in the 
preceding verses,-' but do not let your 
own realization of your state as children 
of light make you intolerant of short
coming nnd infirmity in others.' The 
particular weakness consisted in a want of 
broad and independent principle, and a 
consequent bondage to prejudices. 
faith therefore is used in a general sense, 
to indicate the moral soundness conferred 
b.y faith, - the whole character of the 
Christian's conscience and practice, resting 
on faith. weak in the fe.ith imports 
holding THE FAITH imperfectly, i. e. not 
being able to receive the faith in its 
strength, so as to be above such preju
dices. receive ye J 'give him your 
hand,' as the old Syriac Version renders 
it : 'count him one of you:' so far from 
rejecting or discouraging him. [yet] 
not for] i.e. but not with a. view to: •do 
not adopt him as a brother, in order then 
to begin' . • • deciding of doubts] 
literally, discernments of though ts, i.e. 'dis
putes in order to settle the points on which 
ke has scruples.' Namely, those scruples 
in which his weakness consists,-and tkose 
more enlightened views in you, by which 
you would fain remove his scruples. Do 
not let your association of him among you 
be with a view to settl,e these disputes. 

2. eateth herbs] See remarks 
introductor this chapter. 3.J 
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him that eateth not : neither c let o co1. ;;, 10. 

him that eateth not judge him that 

God hath rt'ceired him. 
~ TJ710 al'f thou tliatjud,qest 
a11ofher man's sen•a11t ! to 
his 01r11 master he sfandeth 
or falleth. rea, he shall 
be lrnlde11 up : for God is 
able to make l1im stand. 
~ One 111a11 esfeemeth one 
da,11 abol'e another: an· 
other esteemeth ei•e1-y dag 
alike. Let every man be 
fully persuaded in his own 

eateth: for God hath received him. 
-!. d \Vho art thou that judgest the d Jame• iv.12. 

servant of another? to his own lord 
he standeth or falleth. But he shall 
be made to stand : for the Lord is 
able to make him stand. 5 e One e Gal. iv.1n. 

L'ol. ii. HI. 

man esteemeth one day above an-
other: another esteemeth every day. 
J_,et each be fully persuaded in his 

despise, for his weakness of faith,-judge, 
for his laxity of practice.-For God hath 
received (adopted into his family) him 
(i.e. the eater, who wasjudged,-his place 
in God's family doubted: not the ab· 
stainer, who was only despised, set at 
nought,-and to whom the words cannot 
bv the construction apply). 4.J Who 
art thou (see ch. ix. 20) that judgest the 
servant of another (viz. of Christ,-for 
the lord in this passage is marked, verses 
8, 9, as being Christ,-and the l\faster is 
the same throughout. " God," mentioned 
before, is unconnected with this verse) 1 
t!l his own lord (i.e. 'it is his own master's 
matter, and his alone, that') he sta.ndeth 
('remains in the place and estimation of 
a Christian, from which thon wouldest 
eject him ;' not, ' stands hereafter in the 
judgment,' which is not in question here: 
see 1 Cor. x. 12) or falleth (from his place, 
see above). But he shall be made to stand 
(notwithstanding thy doubts of the cor· 
rectness of his practice): for the Lord (or, 
his Lord, in allusion to the words " to his 
own Lord" above) is able to make him 
stand (in faith and practice. These last 
words are inapplicable, if standing and 
falling at the great day are meant).
Notice, this argument is entirely directed 
to the weak, who uncharitably judges the 
strong,-not vice ver113.. The weak ima· 
gines that the strong cannot be a true 
servant of God, nor retain his stedfastness 
amidst such temptation. To this the 
Apostle answers, (1) that such judgment 
belongs onl!J to Christ, whose servant he 
is: (2) that the Lord's almighty Power 
ia able to keep him up, and will do so. 

5.] One man (the weak) es
teemeth (selects for honour) one day above 
another [day J: another (the strong) ea
teemeth (worthy of honour) every day. 

Let each be fully persuaded in his own 
mind.-It is an interesting question, what 
indication is here found of the observance 
or non-observance of days of obligation in 
the apostolic times. The Apostle decides 
nothing: leaving every man's own mind 
to guide him in the point. He classes 
the observance or non-ob:>ervance of par
ticular days, with the eating or abstaining 
from particular mc:its. In both cases, he 
is concemed with things which he evi· 
rlently treats as of absolute indifference 
in themselves. Now the question is, sup· 
posing the divine obligation of one day 
in seven to have been recognized by him 
in ang form, could he have thus spoken? 
The obvious inference from his ~train of 
arguing is, that he knew of no suclt obliga
tion, but believed all times and dags to be, 
to the Christian strong in faith, .ALIKE. I 
do not see how the passage can be other
wise understood. If any one day in the 
week were invested with the sacred charac
ter of the Sabbath, it would have been 
wholly impossible for the Apostle to com· 
mend or uphold the man who judged all 
days worthy of equal honour,-who, as in 
ver. 6, paid no regard to the (any) day. He 
must have visited him with his strongest 
disapprobation, as violating a command of 
God. I therejore inf er, that sabbatical 
obligation to keep any day, whether seventh 
or first, was not recognized in apostolic 
times. It must be carefully remembered, 
that this inference does not concern the 
question of the observance of the Lord's 
Day as an institution of the Christian 
Church, analogous to the ancient Sabbath, 
binding on us from considerations of h1'· 
manity and religious expedien<."y, and by 
the rules of that branch of the C/tUrch in 
wliich Providence has placed us, but not 
in any wag inheriting the divinely-appointed 
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mind. 6 He tliat regardeth 
the day, regardeth it unto 
the Lord; and he that re
gardetk not the day, to the 
Lord he doth not regard it. 
He that eateth, eateth to 
the Lord,for he giveth God 
thanks; and he that eateth 
not, to the Lord he eateth 
not, and giveth God thanks. 
7 For none of tts lireth. to 
himself, and no man dieth 
to himself. 8 For whether 
we live, we live unto tlie 
Lord; and wltether we die, 
we die unto the Lord: 
whetlier we live therefore, 
oi· die, we are the Lord's. 
~ For to this end Clirist 
both died, and rose, and 
revi11ed, that he migld be 
Lord both of the dead and 
living. 10 But wlly dost 
tliou judge th.y brother! or 
why dost thou set at nought 
thy brother ? for we shall 

rna1.1v. 10. own mind. 6 He that r regardeth 
the day, regardeth it to the Lord ; 
[and he that regardeth not the day, 
to the Lord he doth not regard it]. 
He that eateth, eateth to the Lord, 

g I ~r~.~'v~k for g he giveth thanks unto God ; 
and he that eateth not, to the Lord 

h 1 Car. vi. 111, 
~o. Gal. ii. 
20. 1 Thess. 
v.10. 1 Pet. 
iv. 2. 

he eateth not, and giveth thanks 
unto God. 7 For h none of us liveth 
to himself, and none dieth to him
self. B For whether we live, we Ii ve 
unto the Lord; and whether we die, 
we die unto the Lord: whether we 
live therefore, or die, we are the 

1 2 Cor. v. 15. Lord's. 9 For i to this end Christ 
t 7'1ti,;, the died and lived [again] t that he 

r•ading of all J J 

°M.~;idest might be k Lord both of the dead 
k Acts x. 36. 

and of the living. 10 But thou, why 
judgest thou thy brother? And 
again, thou, why despisest thou thy 

obligation of the other, or the strict pro
hibitions by which its sanctity was de
fended. The reply commonly furnished to 
these considerations, viz. that the Apostle 
was speaking here only of Jewish festivals, 
and therefore cannot refer to Christian 
ones, is a quibble of the poorest kinrl: its 
assertors themselves distinctly maintaining 
the obligation of one such Jewish festival 
on Christians. What I maintain is, that 
had the Apostle believed as they do, he 
could not by any possibility have written 
thus. Besides, in the face of the words 
every day, the assertion, that Jewish fes
tivals only were contemplated, is altogether 
precluded. 6.J The words in brackets 
do not occur in most of our early autho
rities. They were probably omitted from 
the similar cndi11g of both clauses in the 
original having misled some early copyists, 
and the eye having passed from one to the 
other (a very usual mistake); but perhaps 
it may have been intentionally done, after 
the observation of the Lord's Day came to 
be regarded as binding. giveth 
thanks, aclduced as a practice of both 
parties, shews the universality among the 
early Christians of thanking God at meals : 
R<·e I Tim. iv. 3, 4 .. -The ".raying grace" of 

the abstainer, was over his' dinner of herbs.' 
the Lord throughout the verse is 

CrrRIST. 7.J This verse illustrates the 
former, and at the same time sets in a still 
plainer light than before, that both parties, 
the eater and the abstainer, are servants of 
another, even Christ.-Liveth and dieth 
represent the whole sum of our course on 
earth. 8.J The inference,-that we 
are, under all circumstances, living or 
dying (and much more eating or abstain
ing, observing days, or not observing them), 
CHRIST'S: His propertJ. 9.J And 
this lordship over all was the great end of 
the Death and Resurrection of Christ. 
By that Death and Resurrection, the 
crowning events of his work of Redemp
tion, He was manifested as the righteous 
Heacl over the race of man, which now, 
and in consequence man's world also, be
longs by right to Him alone. lived, 
viz. after His death; lived a.gain. 
both of the dead a.nd of the living] These 
terms are repeated here for unifonnity with 
what has gone before in verses 7, 8 : in 
sense comprehending all created beings. 

10.J He returns to the duty of abstain
ing,·- the weak, from J°udging his stronger 
brother; the strong, from despi.ring the 
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all st,rnd lif.f'o1·1' tl1t> j1ulg· brother? for we shall all 1 stand i r.J;.tt.Ic~~}1 • 
me11t seat ol Christ. 11 For before the judgment seat of t God. ~i: &2xc~~'. v. 

it is wrifff'll, As I lire, . . . t A I }' 'th 10. Jude I,, 
saith f,'1(' Lord. e1·e1:11 k11ee 11 For it IS writ en, m s ive, sa1 t1~·al!o1tr 
.-hall boll' to me. and erer.11 the Lord, every knee shall bow to 'M~~~.anei•"t 
I h ll ,./'. to God d t h 11 k m lsA.xlv.23. 011q11e s a c01!J !'ss · ine, an every ongue s a ma e Phil. u.10. 

1~ So the11 erenr one of us confession to God. 12 So then n each n ~tatt._xii.sH . 
• ~hall gin' accort.it nf him- uni. v1.6. 

self to aod. 13 Let us 11ot one of us shall give account concern- l Pet. iv. 
5

· 

thmfore iudqe 011e a11other ino- himself to God. 13 'rherefore let 
a1111 °mur;: b

0

11f judge tltis 0 

· / us not J. udge one another any more : 
ratl1er. that tlO 1111w pt! a 
st11.nb!i;1qblock or an ocra- but let this rather be your judgment, 
sion iv /all in hi~ b1·otha's 0 not to put a stumblingblock or an olCor.vii~.o, 

• I I 7 l 13. & "· 3 •• 
!Calf. • 1.-11ow, a11c am b h ' 
pe;·suaded by the Lord occasion of falling in a rot er s 
Jesus, that there is nothing way. H I know, and am persuaded 
1111clea11 of ifsflj: but. to in the Lord Jesus p that nothin<>' is p Acts x. l~. 
!iimtliatl'sfee;;!elltru1!ffh111g • • • ' • b ~ec·. 2.~ 0 ·,,5 
to be uncleau to hi111 it is unclean of itself: only q to him that i T~.;;.~·v~4. 

' • h 1 tl th' 1 t h' Tit. i. 15
' unclean. l~ But if t .'I accounte · l any . ing unc ean, 0 lffi q 1 Cor. viii. 7. 

b . d ·a io. 
broth a e grtere WI /, it is unclean. 15 t For if because tSo au our 
th11 111eai, now walkesf thou . , anc1~n.tau-
n~f charitably. Destroy not of meat thy brother IS grieved, thou thorittta. 

him 1cith th.it meaf,jor whom art no lorwer walking according to 
Christ died. 

16 
Ld not then love. r D:stroy not by thy meat r 1 Cor . ..-iii.11. 

your good be evtl spoken of: . . . 
lnm for whom Christ died. lG s Let B ch. xii. 17. 

weaker. 11.J The citation is nearly 
according to the A. V., except that as I 
live is ,-, I ltave sworn by myself," and 
make confession to God is "swear." 
12.J The stress is on conceming himself: 
and the next verse refers back to it, laying 
the emphasis on o::i.e another. 'Seeing 
that our account to God will be of each 
man's own self, let us take heed lest by 
judging one another (judging here in the 
general sense of 'pass judgment on,' in
clnding both the despi.Ying of the strong 
and the judging of the weak) we inc:ur the 
guilt of desli'oying one another.' 
13-23.J ExnORT.<l.TIOX TO TlIE STRONG 
TO HA. YE I:EGA.RD TO THE CONSCIENTIOUS 

SCRl:'PLES OF TIIE WEA.K, AND FOLLOW 
PEA.CE, XOT HA.YING RESPECT MEREJ,y TO 
HIS OWN CONSCIEXCE, DUT TO THA.T OP 

. THE OTllER, WRICH IS HIS RULE, AND 

BEING \'IOLA.TED LEADS TO HIS CON· 
DEliXATION. 13.J See above: the 
seconu exhortation, let this be your judg
ment, is used as corresponding to the first, 
and is in fact a play on it. The former 
word, the stumblingbloclc, seems rather 
to refer to an occasion of sin in act : the 
latter, to offence in tho11ght, scruple. 
14.] Tae general principle laid down, 

that nothing is by its own means,-i. e. for 
any thing in itself,-unclean, but only in 
reference to him who reckons it to be so. 

am persuaded in (not, as A. V., 
by) the Lord Jesus] These words give to 
the persuasion the weight, not merely of 
Paul's own opinion, but of apostolic au
thority. He is persuaded, in bis capacity 
as connected with Christ Jesus,- as having 
the mind of Christ. 15.J The for 
here is elliptical, depending on the sup
pressed re-statement of the precept of ver. 
13: 'But this knowledge is not to be your 
rule in practice, but rathP.r,' &c., as in 
ver. 13 : 'for if,' &c.-Meat, or food, is 
thus barely put, to make the contrast 
greater between the slight occasion, and 
the great mischief done. 'fbc mere grieving 
your brother, is an offence against love : 
how much greater nn offence then, if this 
grieving end in destroying-in ruining 
( cansing to act against his conscience, and 
so to commit sin and be in danger of 
quenching God's Spirit within him) by a 
MEAL of thine, a brother, for whom Christ 
died ! "Value not thy meat more than 
Christ valued His life.'' Bengel. See an 
exact parallel in 1 Cor. viii. 10. 
16.J Your atrength of faith ia a good 
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not then your good be evil spoken ~ 7 for the kingdom of God 

t 1 cor. vi!l.e. of: 17 for t the kingdom of God is z~ not meat and drink; but 
· . d . . . 1 righteousness, and peace, 

not eatmg and rmkmg, but right-: and joy in the Hali; Ghost. 

eousness, and peace, and joy in the 18 .For he that in these 

t so all our Holy Ghost. 18 For he that t hei·ei"n things serveth Christ is ac-
inoat anci~nt t bl t G d MS.S. • • • cep a e o o , and ap-

u i
1
?or. viii. serveth Christ IS u wellpleasmg to proved of men. 19 Let us 

x Ps.x.~iv.14. God, and approved of men. 19 x Let therefore follow after tlie 

ch. rn. lS. us therefore follow after the thincrs tliings which . make for 
· . . o peace, and tlungs where-

of peace, and the thmgs which per- with one may edify an-
ych. xv. 2_. tain unto Ymutual edification. 20 zDo other. 2° For meat destroy 

1 Cor. XIV.12. 

~?hess. v. not for the sake of meat undo the no~ the. work of God. All 
z ver. 15. • • things indeed arc pure : but 
a ~~:!·x~~.5~1. work of God. a All thrngs mdeed it is evil for that man who 

m: I.4i5. are clean j nevertheless b it is evil to . eateth 11•it1i offence. 21 It 
b 1 Cor. viii. O, th h t th 'tl .£!' 1

1
• is good neither to eat flesh 

10, 11, 12. e man w o ea e w1 1 ouence. , t d . k . ' 

I 
nor o rin wine, nor any 

c ~3~or. viii. 21 It is good not to eat c flesh, nor to thing whereby thy brother 

drink wine, nor [to do J any thing/ stUJ.nbleth, or is offended, 

h · th b tl bl · j or is made weak. 22 Hast w erem y ro ier stum eth, or is th F 'th? h ·t t th i ouJa1. ave1 0 y-
t !::n::!i~~t offended, or is weak. 22 t The faith 1 

autlioritit1, But th• other reading (see A. V.) it ancient alto, and the case is ~ot altogef/ier cleai·. 

thing; let it not pass into bad repute : 
use it so that it may be honoured, and en
courage others. 17.J For it is not 
worth while to let it be disgraced and 
become useless for such a trifle; for no 
part of the advance of Christ's gospel C<lll 

be bound up in, or consist in, meat and 
drink: but in righteousness (of course to 
be taken in union with the doctrine of the 
former part of the Epistle-righteousness 
by justijication,-bringing forth the fruits 
of faith, which would be hindered by faith 
itself being disturbed), peace ("with our 
brethren, to which is opposed this love 
of controversy/' Chrysostom), and joy 
("arising from unanimity, which this 
wrangling annuls," Chrysostom) in the 
Holy Ghost :-in connexion with, under 
the indwelling and influence of the Holy 
Ghost. 18. approved of men] as a man 
of peace and uprightness : " for all men 
will yield admiration, not so much to per
fection, as to peace and unanimity. For 
in the benefits of this latter all can share, 
but in that other, no one," Chrysostom. 

19. J Inference from the foregoing 
two verses, mutual edification, i. e. the 
work of edification, finding its exercise in 
our mutual intercourse and allowances. 

SO.] the work of God has been 
variously understood : as righteousness, 
peace, and Joy ; or, the Christian stand
-t1t9 of the offended brother, so as to be 

parallel to ver. 15 : or as tlie faith of thy 
fellow- Christian: or as tlie kingdom of 
God, 'the spread of the Gospel.' But I 
believe the expression edification having 
just preceded is the clue to the right mean
ing : and that this word represents edifi
cation in the Apostle's mind. He calls 
Christians in 1 Cor. iii. 9, " God's hus
bandry, God's building" (the same word 
as edification here). Thus it will mean, 
thy fellow- Cliristian, as a plant of God's 
planting, a building of God's raising. 
All things indeed are clean; nevertheless 
it is evil to the man ('there is criminality 
in the man') who eateth with offence 
(i.e. giving offence to his weak brother. 
That this is the right interpretation is 
shewn by the sentence standing between 
two others, both addressed to the strong, 
who is in danger of offending the weak. 
But Chrysostom and others take the sense 
of ' receiving offence,' and understand it of 
the weak). 21.J It is good not to 
eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor [to 
do] any thing (the Apostle, as so often, is 
deducing a general <luty from the par
ticular subject) wherein (in the matter o( 
which) thy brother stumbleth, or is of
fended (see on ver. 13), or is weak (Tho
luck remarks that the three verbs form a 
gradual anti-climax from greater to less; 
"stumbleth, or even is offended, or even is 
weak"). 22. The faith which thou 
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self bcfvre God. Happ!l 1 which thou hast, have it to thyself 
is he tliat eo11de11'.11eth 1~ot before God. d Blessed is he that d 1 John iii. 21. 

himulf i11 lliat tl1111q ll'l11ch . · · h' l 
he allt;weth. 23 A11i he that judgeth not himself m that w lC l 

doubfeth is damned if he· he a.Howeth. 23 But he that doubteth 
eat, b:-ca11se he eateth n~t, is condemned if he eat, because [he 
of fa 1th: for whatsoer•er is. . 

t f .r ·t• · · · eateth] not of faith · but ewhatsoever e rn. i. 10. no o J a1 " 1s s111. . · 
x·r-. 1 We the11 that are, is not of faith, is sin. 

slro11g ought to bear the; xv 1 Moreover B we that are :i. Gnl. ''i. !. 
infirmities of the u·eak, a nil· • b. • . . . 
11ot to please 0111·selves. strong ought to bear the mfirm1ties \J ch. m. !. 

~ Let e1•1:ry one of us please! of the weak, and not to please our-
his ne_i~hbo_111· fo'.' his good• selves .. 2 c Let every one of ns plt>ase c i Cor. ix.10. 
to edijicatw11. J Fur even . ~~- & x:.H· 

Christ pleased not himself; his neighbour for his good d with a 1~;it..ii1.'~". 55. 
but, as it is writte11,. 1'he view to edi fica.tion. 3 e For Christ ~ ~l~t~'.~·x1~i. 

hast, have [it] to thyself before God] 
'Befo1·e God,'-becausc He is the object 
of faith: hardly, as Erasmus, "because 
he wishes to repress the vain-glory which 
usually accompanies knowledge," - for 
there is 110 trace of a dep1·eciation of the 
strong in faith in the chapter,-only a 
caution as to flieir conduct in regard of 
their weaker brethren.-'Vith the word 
Blessed begins the closing and general 
sentence of the Apostle \\;th regard to 
both: it is a blessed thing to have no 
scruples (the strong in faith is in a situa· 
tion to be envied) about things in which 
we allow ourselves (Olshausen refers to the 
addition in one of our ancient MSS. at 
Luke vi. 4,-where onr Lord is related to 
have seen a man tilling his land on the 
Sabbath, and to have said to him, " 1J tho·u 
knozcest what thou art doing, blessed art 
thou; but if thou knowest not, thou at·t 
cursed, and a transgressor of the law"). 
But he that doubteth (he that is not in 
that situation) incurs condemnation by 
eating (the case in point is here parti
cularized), because [he eateth J not of faith 
(i. e. as before, from a persuasion of recti
tude grounded on and consonant with his 
life of faith. That 'faith in the Son of 
God' by which the Apostle describes his 
own lite in the flesh as being lived (Gal. ii. 
20), infonning and penetrating the motives 
and the conscience, will not include, will 
not sanction, an act done against the testi
mony of the conscience): but (introducing 
an axiom, as Heb. viii. 13) whatsoever is 
not of (grounded in, and therefore con· 
sonant with) faith (the great element in 
which the Christian lives and moves and 
desires and hopes), is ain.-Augustine, 

:~o. ,J uhn v. 
:JO. & vi. 38. 

Thomas At1uinns, nncl others, have taken 
this text as shewing that "the whole life 
of unLelie\·crs is sin." Whether that be 
the case or not, cannot he determined from 
this passage, any more than from Heb. xi. 
G, becnusc neither here nor there is the 
unbel iez,er in question. Herc the Apostle 
lias in view two Ch1·istians, both living by 
faith, and by faith doing acts pleasing to 
God :-and he remi!J(ls them that what· 
ever they do out of harmony with this 
great princ"iple of their spiritual lives, 
belongs to the category of sin. In Heb. 
xi. he is speaking of one who had the 
testimony of having (eminently) pleased 
God : this, he says, he did by faith; for 
without faith it is impossible to please 
Him. 'l'he question touching tl1e unbe
liever must be settled hy another enquiry : 
Can he whom we thus name ha"e faith,
such a faith as mav enable him to do acts 
which are not sinful ? a question impossible 
for us to solve. 

CHAP. XV. 1-13.J FURTHER EXHOR· 
TATIONS TO FORBEARANCE TOWARDS THE 

WEAK,-FROM THE EXAMPLE OF CHRIST 

(1-3),-AND TO UNANIMITY(4-7) AS BE· 
TWEEN ,JEW AND GENTILE, SEEING THAT 

CHRIS'r WAS PROPHETICALLY ANNOUNCED 

AB THE COMMON SAVIOUR OF BOTH 

(8-13). 1.J By the words we that 
are strong, the ApO!ltle includes himself 
among the strong, as indeed he before 
indicated, ch. xiv. 14. the infirmities 
are general, not merely referring to the 
scruples before treated. 2. J The 
qualification, for hie good with a view to 
edification, excludes all mere pleasing of 
men from the Christian's motives of ac· 
tion. The Apostle repudiates it in his 
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also pleased not himself; but, as it 
fPs ... I.xix.o. is written, fThe reproaches of them 

that reproached thee fell on me. 
g ~he~;: f:'. g~· 4 For g whatsoever things were writ

~0-rrm~·iU."10, ten aforetime were written for our 
11

· instruction, that through the patience 
and the comfort of the scriptures we 

h ch. xii. 16. D?-ight have our hope. 5 h And may 
l Cor. i. 10. 

AlJTHORIZED VERSION. 

reproaches of them that 
reproached thee fell on me. 
4 For whatsoever things 
were written af oretime were 
written for our lea1·ning, 
that we through patience 
and comfort of the scrip
tures might have hope. 
~ Now the God of patience 
and consolation gmnt you 
to be likeminded one to
ward another according to 
Christ Jesus: 6 that ye may 
with one mind and one 
mouth glorify God, even 
the Fathe·r of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. 7 Wherejvre 
receive ye one anotha, as 
Christ also received us to 

Phil. iii. 16· the God of patience and comfort 
grant you to be of the salI\e mind 
one toward another according to 

1Actsiv.24,s2. Christ Jesus: 6 that iwith one ac-
cord ye may with one mouth glorify 
the God and Father of our Lord 

k ch. xiv. 1, s. Jesus Christ. 7 Wherefore k receive the glory of God. s Now 

1 ch. v. 2. ye one another as l Christ also re- I say that Jesus Christ 
· d t ' h l f G d was a minister of the cir-

t So mo•t of our Cel Ve you to t e g Ol'V 0 0 • · · 
ancitnt a"· ' ~ cumczszon for the truth 

m/££f!'.i"!~i.24. 8 For I s~y. that m Chris~ hath . b_een I of God, to confirm the 
Act• ii!:.25, made a m1n1ster of the cucumc1s10n 
26. & Xlll. 46. J 

own case, Gal. i. 10. 3. Christ pleased 
not himself] for, " He might have escaped 
reproach, He might have avoided suffering 
what He did, if He had consulted His own 
pleasure: howbeit He willed not thus, but 
looking at our good, He overlooked His 
own pleasure," Chrysostom. The words in 
the Messianic Psalm are addressed to the 
Father, not to those for whom Christ suf
fered: but they prove all that is here re
quired, that He did not please Himself; 
His sufferings were undertaken on account 
of the Father's good purpose-mere work 
which He gave Him to do. 4. J The 
Apostle both justifies the, above citation, 
and prepares the way for the subject to be 
next introduced, viz. the duty of unanimity, 
grounded on the testimony of these Scrip
tures to Christ. The expression, what
soever things were written aforetime, ap
plies to the whole ancient Scriptures, not 
to the prophetic parts only. our, viz. of 
us Christians. patience, as well as com
fort, is to be joined with of the scriptures, 
-otherwise it stands unconnected with the 
subject of the sentence. The genitives 
then mean, the patience and the comfort 
arising from the scriptures, produced by 
their study. 6, 6.J Further intro
duction oJ' the subject, bg a prayer that 
God, wko has given tke Sc1·iptu1·es for 

these ends, might grant them unanimity, 
that they might with one accord shew forth 
His glory.-In the title given to God, the 
patience and comfort just mentioned are 
taken up again: q. d. "The God who alone 
can give this patience and comfort." 
according to (the spirit and precepts of) 
Christ Jesus. 6.] We may also 
render this expression, here and elsewhere, 
' God, and the Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ.' But the ordinary rendering, the 
God and Father .... is preferable on ac
count of its simplicity. 7.J Where
fore (on which account, viz. that the wish 
of the last verse may be accomplished) re
ceive ye (see ch. xiv. 1) one another, as 
Christ also received you,-to the glory of 
God (i. e. with a view to God's glory). 
That this is the meaning, "that the Gen
tiles glorify God for His mercy," appears 
by ver. 9. The Apostle does not expressly 
name Jewish and Gentile converts as those 
to whom he addresses this exhortation, but 
it is evident from the next verse that it is so. 

8.J For (reason for the above exhor
tation) I say that Christ hath been made 
(has come as : the effects still enduring) & 

minister (He came to minister, Matt. xx. 
28) of the circumcision (an expression no
where else found, and doubtless here used 
by Paul to humble the pride of the strong, 
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p1«1mi.,·t>s mndl' mlfo t~e i for the sake of God's truth, n in n 21c 0~i\32o. 
J~1thers: 9 _a 11d th~t the• order to confirm the promises made 
Gt>nfilrs m1qhf qlorif..11 God I 9 d l h 
for his m;r,:11~: as· it is· unto the fathers: an t 1at 0 t e 0 ~~~1/2;_6 · 

0

tNitft>11, For this cause I Gentiles glorified God for [his J 
tcill co11jt'SS to thee aiaong mercv: as it is written, p For this p ru":'· xviii. 
the Gentiles, a111! sing 1111(0 J 

th.I/ 11 ame. 10 • .J.11d -a,qai11 cause I will give thanks unto thee 
lie saitli. Rejoice, ,11e Gm- among the Gentiles, and will sing 
tiles, IC'ifl1 liis people. 

11 
A.11d unto thy ·name. 10 And again he 

agai11, Praise the Lord, all 
qe Ge 11 tiles; and laud liim, saith, q Rejoice, ye Gentiles, with q ~3~uT. m.ii. 

'all .11e people. 12 .{nd again, his people. 11 And again, r Praise r Pu. cxvii. 1. 

Esaias saith, There shall, the Lord all ye Gentiles; and let all 
be a root of Jesse, and he ' . . . 
that shall rise to reign oi,er the people praise him. 12 And agam, 
the Gentiles; iii him shall Isaiah saith, s There shaU be the s Ju. xi. 1, 10. 

'[ f t 13 "!'IT Rev.v.5.& 
the Ge1tfl es /'US. 1. ow root of Jesse and he that riseth to xxii. lO. 
the God of hope fill !JOit ' ~ • • • 
tt·ith all jog and peace rule over the Gentiles; m him shall 
in beliei·'.11g, that ye ma!/, the Gentiles hope : 13 and may the 
abound m hope, through 1\ God of hope fill you with all t J. oy t cJ.i. xii. 12. & 
the power of the Hol11 x11. 17. 

Ghost. u A.nd I myself I and peace in believing, that ye may 
also am persuaded of you, I abound in hope, by the power of 
my bretlt;·en, tliat ye also ' th H 1 Gh t H N I e 

1 
e o y os . 1 ow am p r-

the Gentile Christians, by exalting God's 
covenant people to their true dignity), for 
the sake of God's truth (i.e. for the ful
filment of the Divine pledges giveu under 
the covenant of circumcision), in order to 
confirm the promises made unto the 
fathers (literally, the promises of the fa. 
thers; so "the blessing of A.braham," 
Gal. iii. 14. Christ came to the Jews in 
virtue of a long-sealed compact, to the ful
filment of which God's truth was pledged): 
and (I say) that the Gentiles glorified 
God (meaning, that 'each man at his con
version did so.' These words cannot by 
any possibility be rendered as in the A. V., 
" that the Gentiles might glorify God") on 
account of [His] mercy (the emphasis is 
on mercy: the Gentiles have no covenant 
promise to claim,-they have nothing but 
the pure mercy of Go<l in grafting them 
in to allege-therefore the Jew has an 
advantage), &c.-The citations are from 
the Law, the Prophets, and the Psalms. 
The first, originally spoken by David of his 
joy after his deliverances and triumphs, is 
prophetically sai<l of Christ in His own 
Person. It is a<lduced to shew that among 
the Gentiles Chri~t's triumphs were to take 
place, as well as among the Jews. 
10.J again he ea.ith,-or, it 1aith, viz. the 

Scripture, which is in substance the same. 
11, 12.J The universality of the praise 

to be given to God for His merciful ki11d
ness in sending His Son is prophetically 
indicated by the first citation. In the latter 
a more direct announcement is given of the 
share which the Gentiles were to have .in 
the root of Jesse. The version is that of the 
Septuagint, which here differs considerably 
from the Hebrew. The latter is nearly 
literally rendered in A. V. : "And in that 
day there shall be a root (Hebrew, 'and it 
shall happen in that day, the branch ') 
of Jesse, which shall stand for an l'nsign 
of the people : to it shall the Gentiles 
seek." 13. J Tlw hortatory part of 
the Epistle, as well as the preceding sectiou 
of it (ver. 5), concludes with a Solemn 
wish for the spiritunl welfare of the Roman 
Church.-The words of hope connect with 
"shall hope" of the foregoing verse, as was 
the case with " of patience and comfort " 
in ver 5. joy and peace, as the happy 
result of faith in God, and unanimity with 
oue ;mother: see ch. xiv. 17. 

XV. 14-XVI. 27.] CONCLUSION 
OF THE EPISTLE. PERSONAL NO
TICES, RESPECTING THE APOSTLE HIM· 
SELF (xv. 14-33), RESPECTING THOSE 
GREETED (xvi. 1-16), AND GREETING 
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u 2 Pet. L 12. suaded, my brethren, even u I myself, are full of goodness, filled 
1 John ii. 21. 

concerning you, that ye also your- with all knowledge, able 
also to admonish one 

w i, ft· viii. 
1
• selves are full of goodness, w filled another. 15 Nevertheless, 

with all knowledge, able also to brethren, I have written 

admonish one another. 15 Howbeit the more bold(11 unto you 
in some sort, as putting 

I have written more boldly unto you in mind, because of the 

you, brethren, in some measure, as grace that is given to me 

xch.i.5.&xii. putting you in mind, x because of bof God, .'6.that I should 
s. Gal. i. Hi. e the rninister of Jesus 
Eph.iii.7,s. the grace given to me by God, Christ to the Gentiles, 

y ch. xj, 19. 16 that I y should be a minister of ministeriug the Gospel of 
Gal. 11. 7, 8, 0. G d h h ,.ff'. · 
I T~m. ~i. 7. Ch · t J t th G t"l · o , t at t e 0.11 el'Zng up 
2 T1m.1. ll. r1s esus un 0 e en l es, fill- rl' th G t ·z . 't b • • • . oJ e en i es 1mg1i e 

mstermg as a priest m the gospel of acceptable, being sanctified 
z Iaa. lni. 20. God, that the z offering up of the by the Holy Ghost. 17 I 

Phil. ii. 17. h th ,/'. h f I 
Gentiles may be acceptable, being ave lei·e.;oti;e w I.ere; 

. may g ory rtroug t uesus 
sanctified by the Holy Ghost. 17 I Christ in tlwse things wltich 

have then my boasting in Christ pertain to God. is For I 

J · h a h" h' h · will not dare fo speak of 
aHeb.v.I. esus int e t mgsw IC pertam ,.f'th th· 1·n, . any C!J ose ings wruc 

to God. 18 For I will not dare to Christ hath not wrought 

t Gr. ofa"JI of speak tat all save of those thin O'S I by me, to make the Gen-
tho .. thing• o t ·z b d. t b d 
which Chnot b h · h Ch · t . ht b · l es o e ten , :Y wor 
didnotwor!t. W lC r1s WIOUg y me, 111 

b Acts xxi.111. Gal. ii. 8. 

(xvi. 16-23) ;-AND CONCLUDING DOXO· 
LOGY (xvi. 24-27). 14-33.J He 
first (14-16) excuses the boldness of his 
writing, by the allegation of his qffice as 
Apostle of the Gentiles. 14. J even I 
myself (i.e., 'notwithstanding what I have 
written :' see ch. vii. 25, note. It may 
mean, 'without information from others,' 
' I, on my own account'). ye also 
yourselves, i.e. without exhortation of 
mine. 15.l The words in some 
measure restrict the character of " more 
boldness " to certain parts of the Epistle, 
e.g. ch. xi. 17 ff. 25; chaps. xiii. and xiv. 

because of the grace, &c., i. e. 'my 
apostolic office was the ground and reason 
of my boldness.' 16.J ministering as 
a priest in the gospel of God (the Apostle 
is using a figure in which he compares him
self to a priest, and the Gentiles to the 
sacrifice which he was offering: see below), 
that the offering up of the Gentiles (geni
tive of apposition: the Gentiles themselves 
are the offering; so Theophylact, "This is 
my priesthood, to preach the Gospel. My 
knife is the word, ye are the sacrifice") 
may be acceptable, sanctified by the Holy 
Ghoat.-Tbe language is evidently figura
tive, and can by no possibility be taken ns 

a sanction for any view of the Christian 
minister as a sacrificing pi·iest, otherwise 
than according to that figure-viz. that 
he offers to God the acceptable sacrifice 
of those who by his means believe on Cltrist. 

17-22.J The Apostle boasts of the 
extent and result of his apostolic mission 
among the Gentiles, and that in places 
where none had preached before him.
I have then (consequent on the grace 
and ministry ju~t mentioned) my boasting 
(i. e. 'I venture to boast:' not 'I have 
1vhereof I may glory,' as A. V.) in Christ 
Jesus (there is no stress on this :-it merely 
qualifies the boasting as no vuin glor.ving, 
but grounded in, consistent with, spring
ing from, his relation and subserviency to 
Christ) in (conceming) the things which 
pertain to God (my above-named sacerdotal 
office and ministry). 18.J In our 
English text, this verse has been put into 
the affirmative form, in which alone it can be 
made to convey a clear se11se to the English 
reader : see below. The connexion is : 
' I have real ground for glorying' (in a 
legitimate and Christian manner ; and the 
literal rendering of the original whi~h 
follows is nearly as in A. V.). For I will 
not (as some false apostles do, see 2 Cor. x. 
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a11d de,,d, 19 throu"'h mi,qhtg order to c the obedience of the Gen- cch. u. & xvi. 
26. 

SitJilS a11d ll'Ollcfers, bl/ fh.e ti'les by WOl'd and deed 19 din the d Ao.ts xi~: 11. 
• h ~ · '.t if ' ' 2 Cor. xu. 12. po1rt'1· of t e up1r1 o 

God; so that from Jeru- power of signs and wonders, in the 
salenr, a11<f ro1111d about power of the Holy Spirit; so that 
wito Il(11ricum,Ilwl'efullg from Jerusalem and round about, as 
preached the gospel of . 
Christ. ~o }·ea, so have I far as Illyricum, I have fully preached 
strired to preach tl~e gos- the gospel of Christ; 20 yet on this 
pel, not tchere Christ zi:as wise makincr it my ambition to preach 
named, lest I should build o . 
upon another ma1i's Joun- the gospel, not where Christ was 
dalion: '' 1 bul as it is [a.lready] named ethat I mightc2Cor.x.13, 

' 16, 16. 

taitte11, To whom he teas not build upon another man's foun-
not spoken of, the.I/ shall 
see: and theg that have dation : 21 but according as it is 
not heard shall under- written, r They to whom no tidings flu. Iii. is. 
stand. 2~ For which cause of him came shall see : and they 
also I have been much hin-
dered from coming to you. 
~3 But now having no more 
place in these parts, and 
having a great desire these 
mang years to come unto 

that have not heard shall under-
stand. 2:?. For which cause also these 
many times g I have been hindered g ch. i. 1s ... 

I These. n. 

from coming to you. 23 But now 17• 18· 
h I have no more place in these parts, hAetsxu.21. 

ver. 32. 
ch. i.11. 

12-18) allow myself to speak of those 
things which Christ has NOT done by 
me (but by some other), in order to the 
obedience (subjection to the Gospel) of 
the Gentiles (then, as if the sentence were 
in the affirmative form, 'I will only boast 
of what Christ has ,·eritably done bg me 
towarJs the obedience of the Gentiles,' he 
proceeds), by word and deed, in the power 
of signs and wonders, in the power of 
the [Holy] Spirit.-The signs and wonders 
are not spiritual, but external miraculous 
acts,-see 2 Cur. xii. 12. 19.J So 
that (result of this working of Christ by 
him) from Jerusalem (the eastern boundary 
of !1is preaching) and round about (.Teru· 
salem: round about is not to be joined 
with as far as lllgricum, but refers to 
Jerusalem, meaning perhaps its imme
diate neighbourhood, perhaps Arabia (?), 
Gal. i. 17,-hut liarclly Damascus and 
Cilicia, seeing that they would come into 
the roule afterwards specified, from Jeru
salem to lllyricum), as far as Illyricum. 
(Illyricum bordered on Macedonia to the 
South. It is possible that St. Paul may 
literally have advauced to its frontiers 
during his preaching in Macedonia; but I 
think it more probable, that he uses it 
broadly as the 'terminus of his journeys,' 

the next province to that in which he had 
preflehed), I have fully preached (literally, 
fulfilled) the Gospel of Christ; 20.] yet 
(limits the foregoing assertion) on this wise 
(aftfl· the following rule) making it my 
ambition to preach the gospel, not where 
Christ was (previously)named, that I might 
not buiid upon another man's foundation: 
but according as it is written (i. e. ac
cording to the following rule of Scripture: 
I determined to act in the spirit of these 
words, forming part of a general prophecy 
of the dispersion of that Gospel which I 
was preaching), &c.-The citation is from 
the Septuagint. Our A. V. renders: "That 
which had not been told them, shall they 
see: and that which they had not heard, 
shall they consider." 22.] For which 
cause, -not, because a foundation had 
been alreadg laid at Rome bg another : 
this would refer to merely a secondary 
part of the foregoing assertion : the ex
pression refers to the primar.11, viz. his 
having been so earnestly engaged in preach
ing elsewhere. these many times : 
not, 'for the most part,'-or, 'the greater 
number of times,' which woultl suggest 
the idea that there had been other occa
sions on which this hindrance had not been 
operative. 23.J I have no more 
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and have had these many years a you; u whensoever I take 

longin()' to come unto you 24 when- m!! jou1·ney into Spain, I 
b . . ' . will come to you: for I 

t ~~ii~~~~·;? soever I take my JOUrney mto t Spam:: trust to see ·yon in my 
you" inserted f! J 1 t J I . d f b b ht hereintheRe· 10r lOpe 0 See YOU as paSS ,JOUrney, an , 0 e l'OU!J 

ceit'ed Tezt, h h · d b f! 1 on m11 wa11 thitherw rd blf 
are wanting t l"OUg 1 I an to e Set 10l"Ward On '. .7 a ' 
::0::

1;."';;,,.t . . th .t·h b "f fi . t you, if first I be somewhat 
. authorities. my JOUiney 1 er Y you, 1 IS filled with your company. 
1 

Acts xv. 
8

' I be in some measure filled with 25 But now I go unto Je-

k Acts xix. 21. your company. 2s But now I kgo rusalem to minister unto 
& '!'x. 22. & J l . . . the saints. ~6 For it hath 
:uiv. l 7. unto erusa em, m1n1stermg unto pleased them ef Macedonia 

i 1 cor.xvi.1, the saints. 26 For 1 Macedonia and and Acliaia to make acer

;iii.\~&'ix. Achaia have thought good to make tain contribution for tlie 
2, i2. poor saints whicli are 

a certain contribution for the poor at Jerusalem. 21 It hath 

among the saints which are at J e- pleased them veril.lf; and 

rusalem. 27 They have thought it their debtors they are. For 
if the Gentiles have been 

good, and [indeed] they am their made partakers of tlieir 

m ch. xi. 11. debtors. For m if the Gentiles have spiritual things, their duty 
is also to minister unto 

been partakers in their spiritual them in carnal tltings. 

n 1 Cor. ix. 11. things, n they owe it [to them J also 2s When thei'efore I have 
Gal. vi. 6. 

to minister unto them in carnal performed fl.is, and have 

h. 28 Wl h f! sealed to them this fruit, I 
t mgs. rnn t ere1ore I have will come by you into Spain'. 

performed this, and have secured to 29 And I am sure t!tat, 

o Phil. iv. 11. them this o fruit, I will return by when I come unto you, I 
sliall come in tlie fulness of 

you into Spain. 29 P And I know tlie blessing of the gospel of p ch. i.11. 

that, when I come unto you, I shall 

place, or occasion (viz. of apostolic work. 
-On the construction of this sentence, see 
note in my Greek Test.).-Respecting the 
question whether this journey into Spain 
was ever taken, the views of Commentators 
have differed, according to their conclusion 
respecting the liberation of the Apostle 
from his imprisonment at Rome. I have 
discussed this in the Introduction to the 
Pastoral Epistles, § ii. 24.J some
what is an affectionate limitation of the 
expression I be filled, implying that he 
would wish to remain much longer than 
he anticipated being able to do,-and also, 
as Chrysostom says, ",because no length of 
time can fill me, nor cause in me satiety 
of your company." 25.J See Acts xix. 
21; xxiv. 17; 2 Cor. viii. 19. minis
tering, not to minister, because he treats 
the whole action as already begun. 
26.J See 2 Cor. ix. 1 ff. the poor 
among the saints whioh are at Jerusalem] 
Olshausen remarks, that this shews the 

community of goods in the church at Jeru
salem not to have lasted long : compare 
Gal. ii. 10. 27.J The fact is re-stated, 
with a view to an inference from it, viz. 
that their ,qood plea.rnre was not merely a 
matter of benevolence, but of repa;1Jment : 
the Gentiles being debtors to the Jews for 
spiritual blessings. This general principle 
is very similarly enounced in 1 Cor. ix. 11. 
It is sug~ested by Grotius and others, that 
by this St. Paul wished to hint to the 
Romans the duty of a similar contribution. 

28.J fruit, probably said generally, 
-jrnit of the Jaitli and zm,e ef the Gen
tiles. secured] literally, sealed: "as 
if he were laying it up into royal treasuries, 
in an inviolable and safe place." Chry-
sostom. by you (i. e. through your 
city). 29.J The fulness of the 
blessing of Christ imports that richness 
of apostolic grace which h<: ;r11s_ persuade.d 
lie should impart to them. So lle calls his 
presence in the churches a "benefit,"-
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Chrisf. 30 .LYow I beseech come in the fulness of the blessing 
yo11, breth1w,for the Lord of Christ. 30 Now I beseech you, 
Jesus Christ's sake, and 
for the lot•e of the Spirit, brethren, by our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that .t/e strfre together with and by q the love of the Spirit r to q t'~il. i!. t. 

• 1 r2Lor.1.ll. 

mt' in your prayers to God strive together with me in your Col. iv. l 2• 
for m~; 31 that I may be 

h h Prayel·s for me to God ,· 31 s that I s 2 Thess. iii. 2. 
d~livered from t em t at 
do not believe in Judaa; may be delivered from them that 
and that my service which are disobedient in J udrea; and that 
I have for Jerusalem may 

· t my t ministration which is for J e- t 2 car. viii.'· be accepted of the sain s; 
32 that I may l'ome unto rusalem may prove acceptable to 
you with joy by t~e will of the saints . 32 u that I may come u ch. i.10. 
God, and may with you be 1 

• , • 

refreshed. 3J Now the God unto you m JOY by the will of 
of peace be with you all. God, and x may with you find Y rest. x t~~t~~~i\~~· 
Amen N h G d f b 'th James iv. Iii. ' 33 OW z t e 0 0 peace e Wl y 1 Cur. xvi. 18. xrr. 1 I commend unto 2 Cor. vii.13. 

P'' -b . h. • you all. Amen. P2 h1:1i1mem. •.· .11.0. you ,.., e mtr sister, w tc,. 
is a servant of the church XVI. 1 I commend unto you z ;~:xvi. 29. 

h · t · t C t 2th t , , , d 1 Cor. xiv. 33. 
w ici.isa enc,.rea: a Phebe our sister which IS a ea- 2 cur.x.iiL 
ye receive her in the Lord, ' 11. Phil. iv. 
as becometh saints, and that coness of the church which is at :: 21.Thess . 

. t t • h f c h 2 b h t • h 2 The~s. iii. ye assis ner in w a .saver a enc rere : t a ye rece1 ve er i~:. Heb. 

b ' 1- l tt d >f J:IU,20. 
uszness Stu: ,.a ,. nee 0 in the Lord so as becometh saints a Ac~· ~yi~i. 18. 

!Jou : f'or she hath been a [ ' b Phil. 11. 29. 
J' • h · h 3John5,6. 

succourer of many, and of and that ye assist er m w atsoever 
business she may have need of you: 
for she too hath been a succourer of 

literally, a grace or favour, 2 Cor. i. 15. 
See also ch. i. 11. 30-32.J the love 
of the Spirit, the loue shed abroad in 
the heart by the Holy Ghost ;-a love 
which teaches us to look not onlv on our 
own things, but on the things of others. 

31.J Compare Acts xx. 22; xxi. 
10-14. The exceeding hatred in which 
the Apostle WltS held by the Jews, and 
their want of fellow-feeling with the Gen
tile churches, made him fear lest even the 
ministration with which be was charged 
might not prove acceptable to them. 
32.] and ma.y with you find rest :-i.e. 
•that we may mutually refresh ourselves, 
I after my dangers and deliverance, you 
after your anxieties for me.' CHAP. XVI. 
1-16.J RECOMMENDATION' OP PHEBE: 

GREETINGS. 1, 2.J In all probability 
Phebe was the bearer of the Epistle, as 
stated in the subscription. dea.cone11] 
See 1 Tim. iii. 11, note. Pliny in his 
celebrated letter to Trajan says, "I thought 
it requisite to enquire the truth even by 
torture, from two handmaids who were 

called ministra (deaconesses)." The dea
conesses must not be confounded with the 
widows of 1 Tim. v. 3-16, as has some
times been done.-CENCHREE, the port 
of Corinth, on the Saronic gulf of the 
lEgean, for commerce with the east (Acts 
xviii. 18), .nine of our miles from Corinth. 
The Apostolical Constitutions make the 
first bishop of the Cenchrean church to 
have been Lucius, consecrated by St. Paul 
himself. 2.] in the Lord, i.e. in a 
Christian manner,-as mindful of your 
common Lord : as becometh saints, L e. 
• as saints ought to do,'-refers their con
duct to bn ;-not, 'as saints ought to be 
received.' a.Hist her] Her business 
at Rome may have been such as to require 
the help of those resident there. 
a. auccourer of many] This may refer to a 
part of the deaconess's office, the attending 
on the poor and sick of her own sex. 
of myself also J when and where, we know 
not. It is not improbable that she may 
have been, like Lydia, one whose heart the 
Lord opened at the first preaching of Paul, 
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myself also. 3 Greet Pris
cilla and Aquila my helpers 
in .Christ Jesus: 4 who have 
for my life laid down their 
own necks : unto whom not 
only I give thanks, but also 
all the churches of the Gen
tiles. 0 Likewise greet the 
church that is in t."ieir 
house. Salute my well
belo11ed Epametus, who is 
the firsifruits of Achaia 
unto C!trist. 6 Greet Mary, 
who bestowed much labour 
on us. 7 Salute Androni
cus and Junia, my kins
men, and my fellowpri
soners, who are of note 
among the apostles, who 
also were in Christ bejore 

many, and of myself also. 3 Salute 
c Acts xviii. 2• c Prisca and Aquila my fellow-1s, 26. 

2Tim. iv. 
19· labourers in Christ Jesus : 4 who for 

my life laid down their own necks : 
unto whom not only I give thanks, 
but also all the churches of the 
Gentiles. 5 Likewise [salute J the 

d 1 Co~. xvi.19. d church that lS 1ll their house. 
Col. IV. 15. 

Philem. 2• Salute Epametus my well beloved, 
e1Cor.xvi.1s.whois the efirstfruits of Asia unto 

Christ. 6 Salute Mary, which be
stowed much labour on us. 7 Salute 
Andronicus and Junia, my kinsmen, 
and my fellowprisoners, which are 

f Gal. i. 22. 
2 Cor. v. 17: 
xii. 2. 

of note among the apostles, which 
also r were m Christ before me. 

and whose house was his lodging. 
3, 4.] The form Prisca is also found 2 Tim. 
iv. 19. On Prisca and Aquila see note, 
Acts xviii. 2. They must have returned 
to Rome from Ephesus since the sending 
of the first Epistle t() the Corinthians :-see 
1 Cor. xvi. 19: and we find them again at 
Ephesus (?), 2 Tim. iv. 19.-Their en
dangering of their lives for Paul may have 
taken place at Corinth (Acts xviii. 6 ff.) or 
at Ephesus (Acts xix.). See Neander, Pfl. 
u. Leit., p. 441.-The 'churches of the 
Gentiles' had reason to be thankful to 
them, for having rescued the Apostle of 
the Gentiles from danger.-It seems to 
have been the practice of Aquila and 
Priscilla (1 Cor. xvi. 19) and some other 
Christians (Col. iv. 15, Philem. 2) to hold 
assemblies for worship in their houses, which 
were sainted, and sent salutations as one 
body in the Lord. Some light is thrown 
on the expression by the following pas
sage from the Acts of the Martyrdom of 
St. Justin: "The answer of J ustiu Martyr 
to the question of the prefect (Rnsticus) 
• Where do you assemble?' exactly cor· 
responds to the genuine Christian spirit 
on this point. The answer was, ' Where 
each one can and will. You believe, no 
doubt, that we all meet together in one 
place; but it is not so, for the God of the 
Christians is not shut up in a room, but, 
being invisible, He fills both heaven and 
earth, and is honoured every where by the 
faithful.' Justin adds, that when he came 

to Rome, he was accustomed to dwell in 
one particular spot, and that those Chris
tians who were instructed by him, and 
wished to hear his discourse, assembled at 
his house. (This assembly would accord
ingly be ' The Church in the house of 
Justin.') He had not visited any other 
congregations of the Church." 5.J 
Epametus is not elsewhere named. 
the firstfruits, the same metaphor being 
in the Apostle's mind as in ch. xv. 16,
the first believer. Asia, not Achaia, 
is read by all our most ancient MSS. 
6.J None of the names occurring from 
ver. 5-15 are mentioned elsewhere (ex
cept possibly Rufus: see below). 
7.J The person to be saluted may be 
Junia, feminine, in which case she is pro
bably the wife of Andronicus,-or Junias, 
masculine. It is uncertain also whether 
the word kinsmen means fellow-country
men, or relations. Aquila and Priscilla 
were Jews : so would Mary be, and pro
bably Epametus, being an early believer. 
If so, the word may have its strict mean
ing of' relations.' Rut it seems to occur 
in verses 11, 21 in a wider sense. 
fellowprisoners] When and where un
certain. of note among the apostles] 
Two explanations are giveu, (1) that they 
themselves ai·e counted among the Apostles: 
thus Chrysostom : "'fo be Apostles at all, 
is a great thing; but to be also of note 
among them, mark what an encomium it 
is :" (2) 'noted among the Apostles,' i. e. 
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lllr'. s arel'f A.mplicts 111.71 
belured i11 the LOl'd. 9 Sa
lute l"1·ba11e. 011r helper in 
Christ, a11d Stach.11s my 
belured. lO s,1!11fe .1pel
les approred i1• Chri$f. 
Salute tliem tohich are 
of .J..ristob11l11s' household. 
11 Salute Herodion my 
ki1i,sman. Greet them that 
be of the household of Nar
cissus, which are iii the 
Lord. l~ Sal11te Tryphena 
and Tr.11phosa, who labour 
in the Lord. Sal11te the 
beloved Persis, which la
boured much in the Lord. 
13 Salute Rufus chosen in 
the Lord, and his mother 
and mine. 14 Salute As.71n
crit11s, Phlegon, Hermas, 
Patrobas, Hermes, and the 
brethrm which are with 

s Salute Amplias my beloved in the 
Lord. 9 Salute Urbanus, our fellow
labonrer in Christ, and Stachys my 
beloved. 10 Salute Apelles the ap
proved in Christ. Salute them that 
be of the household of Aristobulus. 
11 Salute Herodion my kinsman. 
Salute them of the household of 
Narcissus, which are in the Lord. 
12 Salute Tryphena and Tryphosa, 
who labour in the Lord. Salute 
Persis the beloved, which laboured 
much in the Lord. 13 Salute Rufus 
the g elect in the Lord, and [her g 2 John 1. 

who is J his mother and mine. 
14 Salute Asyncritus, Phlegon, Her-
mes, Patrobas, Hermas, and the 
brethren which are with them. 

well known and spoken of by the .Apostles. 
Thus many Commentators.-But, as Tbo
luck remarks, had this latter been the 
meaning, we should have expected some 
expression like in all the Churches (2 Cor. 
viii. 18). I may besides remark, that for 
St. Paul to speak of any persons as cele
brated among the Apostles in sense (2), 
would imply that be bad more frequent 
intercourse with the other Apostles, than 
we know that he bad ; and would besides 
be improbable on any supposition. The 
whole question seems to have sprung up 
in modern times from the idea that the 
Apostles must mean the Twelve only. If 
the wider sense found in Acts xiv. 4, 14; 
2 Cor. viii. 23; 1 Thess. ii. 6 (compare i. l), 
be taken, there need be no doubt concern· 
ing the meaning. which also] refers 
to Andronicus and Junia, not to the Apos
tles. 8 ff.] beloved in the Lord, i. e. 
beloved in the bonds of Christian fel
lowship. fellowlabourer in (the work 
of) Christ.-Origen and others have con
founded Apelles with the well-known Apol
los, but apparently without reason. 
10.J approved (by trial) in (the work of) 
Christ.-It does not follow that either 
Aristobulus or Narcissus were themselves 
Chriatians. Only those of their families 
are here· saluted who were in the Lord: 
for we must understand this also in the 
cue of Aristobulus' household: see above. 

Grotius, Neander, and others, have taken 
Narcissus for the well-known freedman 
of Claudius. But this can hardly be, for 
he was executed in the very beginning of 
Nero's reign, i.e. about 55 A..D., whereas 
(see Introduction, § iv. 4, and Chronol. 
Table) this Epistle cannot have well been 
written before 58 A..D. Perhaps the family 
of this Narcissus may have continued to 
be thus known after his death. 13.J 
Rufus may have been the son of Simon of 
Cyrene, mentioned Mark xv. 21 : but the 
name was very common. the elect,
not to be softened to merelv excellent, a 
sense unknown to our Apostle ;-elect, 
i. e. one of the elect of the Lord. and 
mine the Apostle adds from affectionate 
regard towards the mother of Rufus: 
'my mother,' in my reverence and affec
tion for her. Jowett compares our Lord's 
words to St. John, John xix. 27. 
14.J These Christians of whom we have 
only the names, seem to be persons of less 
repute than the former. l{ermas is thought 
by Origen to be the author of the book 
called " The Shepherd of Hermas." But 
this latter is generally supposed to have 
been the brother of Pius, bishop of Rome, 
about 150 A..D. The brethren which are 
with them, of ver. 14, and all the saints 
which are with them, of ver. 15, have 
been taken to point to some separate 
associations of Christians, perhaps as-
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15 Salute Philologus, and Julia, Ne
re us, and his sister, and Olympas, 
and all the saints which are with 

them. 15 Salute Philologus, 
and Julia, Nereus, and his 
sister, and Olympas, and 
all the saints which are 

h 1 Cor. x~~· 20. them. 16 h Salute one another with with them. 16 Salute one 
2 Cor. xui.12. 

1 Thess. v. an holy kiss. All the churches of another with an holy kiss. 
26

· 
1 

Pet. v. The churches of Christ 
u. Christ salute you. 17 Now I beseech salute you. 17 Now I be-

you, brethren, to mark them which seech you, brethren, mark 

i Acts n. I, 5, i cause divisions and offences COn- them which cause divisions 
24. 1 Tim. and offences contrary to 
vi. 

3
· trary to the doctrine which ye the doctrine which ye have 

k 1 Cor. v. 0, 
11. 2 Thess. 
iii. 6, 14. 
2 Tim. iii. 5. 
Tit. iii. 10. 
2 John 10. 

learned; and k avoid them. 18 For learned; and avoid them. 

they that are such serve not our 11:1 For they that are such 
serve not our Lord Jesus 

Lord Christ, but 1 their own belly; Christ, but their own belly; l Phil. iii. IO. 
1 Tim. vi. 5. 

m Col. ii. 4. 
2 Tim. iii. 6. 
Tit. i.10. 
2 Pet. ii. 3. 

and Ly their m good words and fair and by good words and fair 

speeches deceive the hearts of the speeches deceive the hearts 
of the simple. 19 For your 

D ch. i. 8. simple. 19 For 11 your obedience is obedience is come abroad 

come abroad unto an men. I re- I unto all men. I am glad 

th 1' t I I therefore on your behalf: JOice ere1ore over you : ye . b t t I ld ,_ . u ye wou 1•at'e ,you 
0 ~c;~: ~i;~20. would have you 0 wise unto that wise unto that which is 

which is good, and harmless unto good, and simple concern-
P ch. xv. 33. l t h · h · 'l 20 A d h ing evil. 20 And the God 

1 Cor. xiv. 33. t 1a W lC lS eVl • Il p t e ,f' h ll b · S t 
2cor. xiii. 11. G d f h ll OJ peace s a ruise a an 
Phil. iv. o. o o peace q s a bruise Satan under gour feet shortl11, 
I Thess. v. -.:7 
23. Heb. xiii. 20. q Gu. iii. 16. 

semblies as in ver. 5: or unions for mis
sionary purposes. 16.J The mean
ing of this injunction seems to be, that the 
Roman Christians should take occasion, on 
the receipt of the Apostle's greetings to 
them, to testify their mutual love, in this, 
the ordinary method of salutation, but 
having among Christians a Christian and 
holy meaning, see reff. It became soon 
a custom in the churches at the cele
bration of the Lord's Supper. 
All the churches of Christ salute you] 
This assurance is stated evidently on 
the Apostle's authority, speaking for the 
churches; not implying those only whom 
he himself had visited, ch. xv. 26; but 
vouching for the brotherly regard in which 
the Roman church was held by all churches 
of Christ. The above misunderstanding 
bas led to the exclusion of the word all, 
which is read in all our oldest MSS. 
17-20.J WARNING AGAINST THOSE WHO 
MADE DIVISIONS A.MONG THEM.-To what 
persons the Apostle refers, is not plain. 
Some think the J udaizers to be meant, 
not absolutely within the Christian pale, 
but endeavouring to sow dissension in it. 

Others think that St. Paul merely gives 
this warning in case such persons came to 
Rome. Judging by the text itself, we 
infer that these teachers were similar to 
those pointed out in Phil. iii. 2, 18; 1 Tim. 
vi. 3 ff.; 2 Cor. xi. 13, 20: unprincipled and 
selfish persons, seducing others for their 
own gain : whether J udaizers or not, does 
not appear: but considering that the great 
opponents of the Apostle were of this 
party, we may perhaps infer that they also 
belonged to it. 17.J The doctrine 
here spoken of is probably rather ethical 
than doctrinal; compare Eph. iv. 20 -24. 

19.J See ch. i. 8. Their obedience 
being matter of universal notoriety, is the 
ground of his confidence that they will 
comply with his entreaty, ver 17 .- Some 
slight reproof is conveyed in I rejoice ... 
yet . . . They were well known for obe
dience, but had not been perhaps cautious 
enough with regard to these designing 
persons and their pretended wisdom. See 
Matt. x. 16, of which words of our Lord 
there seems to be here a reminiscence. 

20. J "Seeing that he had men
tioned those who caused divisions and 
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The _q race o>f our Lord under your feet shortly. r The grace r ve~. 24. 
- 1 Cor. :rvl. 23. 

Jesus Christ be tcith you. of our Lord Jesus Christ be with i~~~·1!'. 1~3~4 · 
Amen. 21 Timotheus my h ~ ll 1 Tne•a. v. 

21 s Timot eus my ie ow ~s. 2 Thees. tcorl.fellow,andLucius,and you. - iii.18. Rev. 

Jason, a11d Sosipater, m9 labourer saluteth you, and t Lucius, 8 1~!~- !!i. 1. 

L" l t 0"' 22 I d s . t k" Phil.ii.19. 111nsmen, sa u e !I w. and u Jason, an osipa er, my ins- co1.1.1.. 
Tertius, toho tcrote this 1 Thees. 111. 

men 22 I Tertius who wrote the 2• 1 Ti'll._1:. epistle, salute you in the · ' 2. Heb. xm. 

Lord. a Gaius mine host, epistle, salute you in the Lord. t l~-ta x1u. 1. 

d if t ~ h l h h . d [ h J u Acts xvii. 6. an 0 r•e w 0 e c urc J 23 x Gaius mine host, an the ost I 1 Cor. i. B. 
salufeth JOU. Erastus the 
chamberlain of the city of the whole church, saluteth you. 
saluteth you, and Quartus Y Erastus the treasurer of the city Y Act_a xi~. 22. 

2 Tim. lV. 20. 

a brother. 24 The grace saluteth you, and Quartus our bro-
of our Lord Jesus Christ 
be with you all. Amen. th er. 24 z The grace of our Lord z 1eh~~s. v. 
2 ; .. Vow to him that is of Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen. 28

' 

25 Now a to him that is able to sta- a Eph. Iii.~: 
1 The.a. 111. 

13. 2 Thess. ii. 17. & iii. 3. Jude 24. 

offences, he says the God of peace that he 
might encourage them to expect liberation 
from these persons." Chrysostom : and so 
most Commentators. De Wette prefers 
taking the God of peace more generally. 
as 'the God of salvation ;' and the usage 
of the expression (see references) seems to 
favour this. shall bruise Satan is a. 
similitude from Gen. iii. 15. It does not 
express any wish, but a prophetic assurance, 
and encouragement in bearing up against 
all adversaries, that it would not be long 
before the great Adversary himself would 
be bruised under their feet. The 
grace, &c. J It appears as if the Epistle 
was intended to conclude with this usual 
benediction, but the Apostle found occasion 
to add more. This be does also in other 
Epistles: seel Cor. xvi. 23,24; similarly Phil. 
iv. 20, and vv. 21-23 after the doxology, 
-2 Thess. iii. 16, 17, 18 :-1 Tim. vi. 16, 
17 ff. :-2 Tim. iv. 18, 19 ff. 21-
24.J GREETINGS FROM VARIOUS l'ERSONS. 

21.J Lucius must not be mistaken 
for Lucas (or Lncanus),-but was proba
bly Lucius of Cyrene, Acts xiii. 1, see note 
there.-Jason may be the same who is 
mentioned .Acts xvii. 5, as the host of Paul 
and Silas at Thessalonica.-A 'Sopater 
(son) of Pyrrhus of Beraa' occurs Acts 
xx. 4, but it is quite uncertain whether 
this Sosipater is the same person. my 
kinsmen, see above, ver. 7. These persons 
may have been Jews; but we cannot tell 
whether the expression may not be used 
in a wider sense. 22.] There is no
thing !ltrange (as Olshausen supposes) in this 
salutation being inserted in the first person. 
It would be natural enough that Tertiue 

the amanuensis, inserting the words, should 
change the form into the first person, and 
afterwards proceed from the dictation of 
the Apostle as before. Some suppose him 
to have done this on transcribing the 
Epistle.-Tholuck notices this irregularity 
as a corroboration of the genuineness of 
the chapter. On the supposed identity of 
Tertius with Silas, see note on Acts xv. 22. 

23.J Gaius is mentioned 1 Cor. i. 
14, as having been baptized by St. Paul. 
The host of the whole Church probably 
implies that the assemblies of the church 
were held in his house :-or perhaps, that 
his hospitality to Christians was universal. 
-Erastus, holding this office, can hardly 
have been the same who was with the 
Apostle in Ephesus, Acts xix. 22. It is 
more probable that the Erastus of 2 Tim. 
iv. 20 is identical with this than with that 
other. our brother] See 1 Cor. i. 1 : 
one among the brethren. The rest have 
been specified by their services or offices. 

24.J The benediction repeated; 
see above on ver 20. 

26-27.J CONCLUDING DOXOLOGY. The 
genuineness of this doxology and its posi
tion in the Epistle have been much ques
tioned. From the external evidence, which 
may be seen in the various readings in my 
Greek Test., it is plain that its genuineness 
as a part of the Epistle is placed beyond 
all reasonable doubt. 

This unusual chnracter of the position 
and diction of this doxology has been 
used as an internal argument against the 
genuineness of the portion. St. Paul never 
elsewhere ends with such a doxology. His 
doxologies, when he does use such, are 
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bch.ii.16. 

c Eph. i. g, & 
iii. 3, 4, 5. 
Col. i. ~7." 

d 1 Cor. ii. 7. 
Eph. iii. 5, 9. 
Col. i. 26. 

e Eph. i. 9. 
2 Tim. i. 10. 
Tit. i. 2, 3. 
l Pet. i. 20. 

f Acts vi. 7. 
ch. i.5.& 
xv. 18. 

g 1 Tim. i. 17. 
& vi.16. 
Jude 25. 
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blish you b according to my gospel 
and the preaching of Jesus Christ, 
c according to the revelation of the 
mystery, d which hath been kept in 
silence during eternal ages, 26 but 
e now is made manifest, and by the 
scriptures of the prophets, according 
to the commandment of the eternal 
God, is made known to all the 
nations unto r obedience of faith : 
'27 g to the only wise God through 
Jesus Christ; to whom be the glory 
for ever. Amen. 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

power to stablish you ac
cording to my gospel, and 
the preaching of Jesus 
Christ, according to tlie 
revelation of the mystery, 
which was kept secret since 
the world began, 2G but now 
is made manifest, and by 
the scriptures of the pro
phets, according to the 
commandment of the ever
lasting God, made known 
to all nations for the obe
dience off aith : 27 to God 
only wise, be glory through 
Jesus Christ for ever. 
Amen. 

simple, and perspicuous in construction. 
whereas this is involved, and rhetorical. 
This objection however is completely an
swered by the supposition that the doxology 
was the effusion of the fervent mind of the 
Apostle, on taking a general survey of the 
Epistle. We find in its diction striking 
similarities to that of the pastoral Epistles : 
a pbrenomenon occutTing in several places 
where St. Paul writes in a fervid and im
passioned manner,-also where he writes 
with hi,s own hand. That the doxology is 
made up of unusual_expressions taken from 
Paul's other writings, that it is difficult 
and involved, are facts, which if rightly 
argued from, would substantiate, not its 
interpolation, but its genuineness: seeing 
that an interpolator would have taken care 
to conform it to the character of the 
Epistle in which it stands, and to have left 
in it no irregularity which would bring it 
into question. 

The construction is exceedingly difficult : 
but the reader must be referred to the 
notes on the Greek Test. in order to ap
preciate its difficulty. In an English ver
sion we are obliged to adopt one hypothesis 
or other as to the construction, and thus 
translate more plainly than the literal 
rendering would warrant 25.J ac
cording to, i.e. in reference to, •in sub
ordination to,' and according to the re
quirements of. the preaching of 
Jesus Christ can hardly mean, ' the preach
ing which Jesus Chri,st hath accomplished 
by me' (ch. xv. 18)-but the preaching 
of Christ, i. e. making known of Christ, as 
the verb is used 1 Cor. i. 23; xv. 12, and 
in many other places. according to 
the revelation J This second according to 
is best taken, not as co-ordinate to the 
former one, and following the verb "to 

stablish you," nor as belonging to " him 
that is able," which would. be an unusual 
limitation of the divine Power,-but as 
subordinate to what has gone immediately 
before,-the preaching of Jesus Christ 
according to, &c. the mystery] The 
mystery (see ch. xi. 25, note) of the Gos
pel is often said to have been thus hidden 
from eternity in the counsels of God-sec 
Eph. iii. 9; Col. i. 26 ·; 2 Tim. i. 9 ; Tit. 
i. 2; 1 Pet. i. 20; Rev. xiii. 8. 
26.J See ch. i. 2. The prophetic writings 
were the storehouse out of which the 
preachers of the gospel took their demon
strations that Jesus was the Christ: see 
Acts xviii. 28; - more especially, it is true, 
to the Jews, who however are here in
cluded among all the nations. ac
cording to the commandment] may refer 
either to the prophetic writings being 
drawn up by the command of God,-or to 
the manifestation of the mystery by the 
preachers of the gospel thus taking place. 
The latter seems best to suit the sense. 

eternal refers back to eternal ages 
before. The word is the same in the ori
ginal, and should have been kept scru
pulously the same in the English, not, as 
here and in Matt. xxii. 46, rendered by two 
different English terms. 27.J The 
words through Jesus Christ must, by the 
requirements of the construction, be ap
plied to the only wise God, and not (as in 
the A. V.) to glory. It must be rendered 
to the only wise God through Jesus Christ, 
i. c. Him who is revealed to us by Christ 
as such.-Thc to whom cannot without 
great harshness be referred to Clirist, 
seeing that the words to the only wise 
God resume the chief subject of the sen
tence, and to them the relative pronoun 
must apply. 
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I. I PA. UL, called to be 
an apostle of Jesus Christ 
through the mill of God, 
and Sosthenes our brotlter, 
2 unto the church of God 
u:hich is at Corinth, to 

I. 1 PA. u L a called [to be J an a.Rom.i.1. 

apostle of Christ Jesus b through the b ~~g~·i~{ 
will of Gou, and c Sosthenes our c ~~l~ii!iu.1 7• 
brother, 2 unto d the church of God d!;:~X::i~~i. 

b• h . . C . th 18, 22: xv.9. w ic is in or1n , e men sane- 2 cor. 1. 1. 
Gal. i. 18. 

l Thees. il.14. 2 Thees. i.4. 1 Tim. iii. 5, 15. See Neh. xiii. l. e A.cte xv. 9. 

CHAP. I. 1-3.J ADDRESS ..I.ND GREET· 
ING. 1.] The words through the will 
of God point probably to the depreciation 
of Paul's apostolic authority at Corinth. 
ln Gal. i. 1 we have this much more 
strongly asserted. But they have a. refer
ence to Paul himself also : " as they point 
in their aspect of authority, towards the 
churches, so, in their aspect of a. humble 
and earnest mind, they come from Paul 
himself," says Bengel. Chrysostom, refer
ring the words to called, says, " Because it 
was His will we were called, not because 
we were worthy." Bosthenes can 
hardly be assumed to be identical with 
the ruler of the synagogue in Acts xviii. 
17: see note there. He must have been 
some Christian well known to the church 
at Corinth. Thus Paul associates with 
himself Silvanus and Timotheus in the 
Epistles to the Thessalonians : and Timo
theus in 2 Cor. Chrysostom attributes it 
to modesty, that he associates with himself 
one by fa~ his inferior. Some have sup
posed Sosthenes to be the writer (i. e. the 
amanuensis) of the Epistle, see Rom. xvi. 
22. Possibly he may have been one of the 
household of Chloe (ver. 11) through whom 
the intelligence had been received, and the 
Apostle may have associated him with 
himself as approving the appeal to apos
tolic authority. Perhaps some slight may 

have been put upon him by the parties at 
Corinth, and for that reason St. Paul puts 
him forward. our brother as 2 Cor. 
i. 1, of Timothy. 2.J On the words 
the church of God which is at Corinth, 
Calvin remarks; "It may perhaps seem 
strange that he should call by the name of 
the Church of God that assembly of men 
among whom so many corruptions were 
rife, that Satan seemed to reign there 
rather than God. And it is certain that 
he had no design of flattering the Corinth
ians; for he speaks by the Spirit of God, 
who does not use flattery. Yet, among so 
many defilements, what kind of an appear
ance of a Church can any longrr be found ? 
I answer, that, however many vices had 
crept in, however many corruptions of' doc
trine and of morals, there were yet some 
signs of a true Church. This passage is 
carefully to be noted, to keep us from 
requiring in this world a Church without 
any spot or wrinkle; or refusing this title 
to any assembly in which all is not accord
ing- to our wish. For this is a dangerous 
temptation, to think that there is no 
Church, unless where there appears per
fect purity. For whoever persuades him
self of this, will at length find it necessary 
to separate off from all other men, and 
give himself out for the only holy man in 
the world, or else to found a peculiar sect 

975 
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tified in Christ Jesns, f called [to be] i them_ that are sanctified in 

saints to(J'ether with all that g call' Ch.rist Je~us, called to ~e 
fRom.i.7. 

2 Tim. i. 9. 
g Acts ix. H, 

21. & nii. 
16. 2 Tim. 
ii. 22. 

' b saints, with all that in 
upon the name of h our Lord Jesus every place call upon the 

h ch. viii. 6. 
i Rom. iii. 22. 

& :I. 12. 
kRom.i.7. 

2 Cor. i. 2. 
Eph. i. 2. 
I Pet. i. 2. 

Christ in every place, i both their's name of Jesus Christ our 

and our's: 3 k grace be unto you, Lord, both their's and 
our's: 3 grace be unto you, 

and peace, from God our Father and and peace, from God our 
IRom.i.8. the Lord Jesus ChriRt. 4 1 I thank Father, and from the Lord 

my God always concerning you, for 
the grace of God which hath been 
given you in Christ Jesus; 5 that in 
every thing ye were made rich in 

Jesus Christ. 4 I thank 
my God always on your 
behalf, for the grace of 
God which is given you 
by Jesus Christ; s that in 
every thing ye are enriched 
by him, in all utterance, m c~.:1ii..~: him, min all teaching and all know-

2 <.:or. vm. 7. 

with a few hypocrites for his followers. 
If we ask what cause had St. Paul to 
recognize the Church at Corinth ? the 
answer is, because he saw among them 
the doctrine of the Gospel, Baptism, the 
Supper of the Lord; symbols by whieh 
the Church ought to be discerned." On 
the words of God, Chrysostom remarks, 
"not of this man and of that man, but of 
God,'' taking the expression as addressed 
to the Corinthians to remind them of their 
position as a congregation belonging to 
GoD, and not to any head of a party. 
Perhaps this is too refined, the words "the 
Church of God" being so usual with St. 
Paul,-see references. sanctified in 
Christ .Jesus] (i. e. hallowed, dedicated) to 
God in (in union with and by means of) 
Jesus Christ. See Rom. i. 7, note. 
called [to be] saints, with all, &c.J These 
words do not belong to the designations 
just preceding, 'as are all,' &c., but form 
part of the address of the Epistle, so that 
these all are partakers with the Corinth
ians in it. They form a weighty and pre
cious addition,-made here doubtless to 
shew the Corinthians, that membership of 
God's Holy Catholic Church consisted not 
in being planted, or presided over by Paul, 
Apollos, or Cephas (or their successors), 
but in calling on the name ef our Lord 
Jesus Christ. The Church of England has 
adopted from this verse her solemn ex
planation of the term, in the ' Prayer for 
all sorts and conditions of men:' "More 
especially, we pray for the good estate of 
the Catholic Church: that it may be so 
guided and governed by thy good Spirit, 
that all who profess and call themselves 
Christians may be Jed into the way of 
truth, and hold the faith in unity of spirit, 
in the bond of peace, and in righteousness of 

life." The phrase " to call upon the name 
of the Lord,'' was one adopted from the 
Old Test.: see Joel ii. 32; the adjunct our 
Lord Jes us Christ, defines that Lord ( J e
hovah) on whom the Christians called, to 
be Jesus Christ,-and is a direct testi
mony to the divine worship of Jesus 
Christ, as universal in the Church. 
in every place, both their's (in thrir 
country, wherever that may be) and our's. 
This connexion is far better than to join 
both their's and our's with Lord, thereby 
making the first our superfluous. 
their's, refers to the all that call, &c., 
our's to Paul, and Sosthenes, and those 
whom he is addressing. 3.J See Rom. i. 
7, note. Olshausen remarks, that peace 
has peculiar weight here on account of the 
dissensions in the Corinthian Church. 

4-9.J THANKSGIVING, AND EXPRES· 
SION OF HOPE ON ACCOUNT OF THE 
SPIRITUAL STATE OF THE CORINTHIAN 
CHURCH. There was much in the Co
rinthian believers for which to be thank
ful, and on account of which to hope. 
These things he puts in the foreground, 
not only to encourage them, but to appeal 
to their better selves, and to bring out the 
following contrast more plainly. 4. 
my God] so Rom. i. 8; Phil, i. 3. 
always] expanded in Phil. i. 4 into" al
ivays in every prayer of mine." in 
Christ 1esus] This in must not, as in A.V., 
be rendered " by ;" the grace had been 
gh·en to them in Christ, as members of 
Christ. So also below. 5, in every 
thing] general : particularized by in all 
teaching, and all knowledge. The former 
represents the truth preached; the latter, 
the truth apprehended. They were rich in 
the preaching of the word, had among 
them able preachers : and rich in the ap-
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a,.d in all knowled.qe; 
6 eren a.s the ft'stimo11.'I of 
Christ tras con.firmed in 
11011 : 7 so that ye come be· 
hind in no gift; waiting 
for the comi11g of our Lord 
Jesus Christ : 8 who shall 
also con.firm you t1nto the 
end, that F may be blame· 
less in the da.11 of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. 9 God is 
faithful, by whom ye were 
called unto the fellowship 
of his Son Jesus Christ our 
Lord. 10 Xow I beseech 
you, brethre1i, b!J the name 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that ye all speak the same 
thing, and that there be 110 

divisions among you ; but 
that ye be perfectly joined 

AUTHORIZED VERSION REVISED. 

led ooe : 6 accord in CJ' as n the testi- n ch. ii. I: o o 2T,m.1.8. 

mony of Christ was firmly established Re;. i. 
2
· 

in you : 7 so that ye come not behind 
in any gift : 0 waiting for the Pre- 0 ~!~·;/~\f.0 · 

1. f L d J Ch • t 2Pet.lu.12. vea mg o our or esus r1s : p co1. m. '· 

8 q who shall also stablish you until q \lhess. ;u. 

the end, r unblameable in the day of' ~'¥:ii~12;_·~. 
our Lord Jesus Christ. 9 8 God is • i:~. xi11. 1. 

ch. x. 13. 

faithful, by whom ye were called ilh~s~.h~ss. 
into the t fellowship of his Son Jesus ~~2~: Heb. 

t John xv. 4. & 

Christ our Lord. 10 Now I beseech xv11.21 •. 
1John1. S. & 

you, brethren, by the name of our iv. 
18

• 

Lord Jesus Christ that u ye all u Rom. xii. 16. 
' &xv.5. 

k h th• d th t th 2Cor.xiii. spea t e same rn.g, an a ere 11. Phil. ii. . b 2. & iii. 18. 
be no x divisions among you ; ut 1 Pet, iii. s. 

x ch. xi. 18. 

prehen.sion of the word, were them.~~lves 
intelligent bearers. See 2 Cor. vm. 7, 
where to these are added faith, zeal, and 
love. 6. the testimony of Christ] 
the witness concerning Cbrii;t delivered by 
me. was firmly established,-took 
deep root among you; i. e. 'as was to 
have been expected, from the impression 
made among you by my preaching of 
Christ.' This confirmation was infernal, 
by faith and permanence in the truth, not 
external, bv miracles. 7.J so that 
ye come no·t behind (others) in any gift 
[of grace] ;-gift [of grace] here has its 
widest sense, of that tvhich is the ejfect of 
grace,-uot meaning 'spiritual gifts,' in 
the narrower sense, as in ch. xii. 4. This 
is plain from the whole strain of the pas
sage, which dwells not on outward gifts, 
but on the inward graces of the Christian 
life. waiting for the revealing of 
oux Lord Jesus Christ] which is the 
greatest proof of maturity and richness of 
the spiritual life; implying the coexist
ence and co-operation of faith, whereby 
they believed the promise of Christ,-hope, 
whereby they looked on to its fulfilment, 
-and love, whereby that anticipation wae 
lit up with earnest desire; compare the 
words, " to all them that love His appear
ing,'' 2 Tim. iv. 8. 8. who] viz. 
God, ver. 4, not Jesus Christ, in which 
case we should have "in the day of Hia 
appearing," or, "in His day." The also 
besides shews thie. until the end, i.e. 
to the end of the world, not merely 'to 

the end of your lives.' 9.J See Phil. 
i. 6; 1 Thess. v. 24. The fellowship of 
Hie Son, as Meyer well remarks, is the 
glo171 of the sons of God, Rom. viii. 21 : 
for they will be joint-heirs with Christ, 
glorified together,-see Rom. viii. 17, 23; 
2 Thess. ii. 14. The mention of fellowship 
may perhaps have been intended to pre
pare the way, a.<1 was before done in ver. 2, 
for the reproof which is coming.-Chry· 
sostom remarks respecting verses 1-9, 
"See how he is always riveting them 
close with the name of Christ. He makes 
mention, not of any apostle or teacher, but 
evermore of Him who is their desire, as if 
he were endeavouring to bring back men 
after a debauch to their sound state. For 
nowhere in any other epistle is the name 
of Christ so often repeated. Here in a 
few verses it occurs many times, and is in 
fact the connecting link of almost all the 
introductory part of the Epistle.'' 

10-IV. 21.J REPROOF OF THE PARTY· 

DIVISIONS AMONG THEM : :BY OCCASION 
OF WHICH, THE APOSTLE EXPLAINS AND 

DEFENDS HIS OWN METHOD OF PREACH· 

ING ONLY CHRIST TO THEM. 10.J by 
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ (as 
"bg the mercies of God," Rom. xii. 1) : 
" as the bond of union, and as the most 
holy name by which they could be ad
jured.'' Stanley. that ye all speak 
the aame thing is a contrast to what fol
lows, " I am of Paul, I of .Apollos, I of 
Cephas, I of Christ," ver. 12,- but further 
implies the having the same sentiments on 
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together in the same mind 
and in the same Judgment. 
11 For it hath been declared 
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that ye be made perfect in the same 
mind and in the same judgment. 
11 For it hath been declared unto unto me of you, my bre
me concerning you, my brethren, by tliren, by them which are 

them [which are of the house J of of the house of ?hloe, that 
. there are contentions among 

Chloe, that th~re are content10ns you. 12 Now this I say, 

ych. lii. 4. 

among you. 12 I mean this, that that every one of you saith, 

Y each one of you saith, I am of ~ amll of Paduil ;>faCnd hI of 
.a.po os; an o ep as ; 

z Acts xviii. Paul; and I of z Apollos ; and I of and I o>f Ch,rist. IJ Is 
24. & xix:. 1. 

aI~i.~vUi: a Cephas; and I of Christ. 13 b Is Christ divided? was Paul 
b 2 Cor. xi. 4. Eph. iv. Ii. 

tlie subjects which divided them : see Phil. 
ii. 2. in the same mind regards dis
position, in the same judgment, opinion. 

11.J We cannot fill up them [which 
are of the house] of Chloe (simply them of 
Chloe in the original), not knowing whe
ther they were sons or servants, or other 
members of her family. Nor can we say 
Whether Chloe was an inhabitant of Co
rinth, or some Christian woman known to 
the Corinthians elsewhere, or an Ephe
sian, having friends who had been in 
Corinth. 12.J Respecting the matter of 
fact to which the verse alludes, I have given 
references in the Introduction, § ii. 10, to 
the principal theories of the German critics, 
and will only here re-state the conclusions 
which I have there endeavoured to sub
stantiate: (1) that these designations are 
not used as pointing to actual parties 
formed and sub.sisting among the Co
rinthians, but (2) as representing the 
SPIRIT WITH WHICH THEY CONTENDED 

against one another, being the sayings of 
individuals, and not of partjes : as if it 
were said, 'You are all in the habit of 
alleging against one another, some your 
special attachment to Paul, some to Apollos, 
some to Cephas, others to no mere human 
teacher, but, barely to Christ, to the ex
clusion of us his Apostles.' (3) That these 
sayings, while they are not to be made the 
basis of any hypothesis respecting definite 
parties at Corinth, do nevertheless hint at 
matters of fact, and are not merely by 
way of example: and ( 4) that this view of 
the verse, which was taken by Chrysostom, 
Theod~ret, Theophylact, and Calvin, is 
borne out, and indeed necessitated, by ch. 
iv. 6 (see there). I am of Paul] This 
profession, of being guided especially by 
the words and acts of Paul, would pro
bably belong to those who were the first 
fruits of, or directly converted under, his 

ministry. Such persons would contend for 
his apostolic authority, and maintain doc
trinally his teaching, so far being rig.lit; 
but, as usual with partisans, would magnify 
into importance practices and sayings of 
his which were in themselves indifferent, 
and forget that theirs was a service of per
fect freedom under one Master, even Christ. 
With these he does not deal doctrinally in 
the Epistle, as there was no need for it : 
but involves them in the same censure as 
the rest, and shews them in ch. ii., iii., iv. 
'that he had no such purpose of gaining per
sonal honour among them, but only of build
ing them up in Christ. I of Apollos] 
Apollos (Acts xviii. 24, ff.) had come to 
Corinth after the departure of Paul, and 
being eloquent, might attract some, to 
whom the bodily presence of Paul seemed 
weak and his speech contemptible. It 
would certainly appear that some occasion 
had been taken by this difference, to set 
too high a value oii external and rhetorical 
form of putting forth the gospel of Christ. 
This the Apostle seems to be blaming (in 
part) in the conclusion of this, and the next 
chapter. And from ch. xvi. 12, it would 
seem likely that Apollos himself had been 
aware of the abuse of bis manner of teach
ing which had taken place, and was un
willing, by repeating his visit just then, to 
sanction or increase it. I of Cephas J 
All we can say in possible explanation of 
this is, that as Peter was the Apostle of the 
circurncision,-as we know from Gal. ii. 
11 ff. that his course of action on one occa
sion was reprehended by Paul, and as that 
course of action no doubt had influence and 
found followers, it is very conceivable that 
some of those who in Corinth lightly es
teemed Paul, might take advantage of this 
honoured name, and cite against the Chris
tian liberty taught by their own spiritual 
founder, the stricter practice of Peter. If 
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c-1.,1c-ified for yo11 ! or true Christ divided? was Paul crucified 
.llf' bapti:ed i1' the name for you, or were ye baptized into 
of Paul! H I thank God , ? 14 I h k G d 
that I bapti:ed 11011e of the name of P.ml. t an o 
.11ori,brd Crispus and Gaius; that I baptized none of you, save 
15 /est an.11 should say that ly c CriS})US and d Gaius . 15 that c Acts xvl~i..s. 

b · { · · 0Il ' d Roru. XVI. 28. 
I had apf1:e1 zn m111e own b · d 
name. 1° And I baptized no man should say that I aphze 
also the household of Ste- into mine own name. .lG And I 
phanas: besides, I k~IO!V baptized also the household of e Ste- e ch. xvi.15, 17. 
not 1rhether I baptized 
any other. Ii For Christ phanas: further, I know not whether 
sent me not to baptize, but I baptized any other. 17 For Christ 
to_ pre~ch the gospel: not did not send me to baptize, but to 
with ivi.~dom of words, lest f • . 
the cross of Christ should preach the gospel: not m wisdom rc~.P~i}t6~ 3· 
be made of none effect. I 

so, these persons would be mainly found 
among the J ewi~h converts or J udaizers; 
and the mutters treated in ch. vii.-ix. may 
have been subjects of doubt mainly with 
these persons. and I of Christ] A 
rendering has been proposed which need 
only be mentioned to be rejected : viz. 
that St. Paul having mentioned the three 
parties, then breaks oft: and adds, .~peaking 
in his own person," "and I (I Paul) am of 
Christ," not of any of these preceding. 
The words seem to apply to those who 
make a merit of not being attached to any 
human teacher,-who therefore slighted 
the apostleship of Paul. To them fre
quent allusion seems to be made in thi-s 
and in the second Epistle, and more es
pecially in 2 Cor. x. 7-11. For a more 
detailed discussion of the whole subject, 
see the Introduction, as ri:ferred to above. 

13.J Is Christ (the Person of 
Christ, as the centre and bond of Christian 
unity,-not, the gospel of Christ, nor the 
Church of Christ, nor the power of Christ, 
i.e. His right over all) divided ('into 
va,·ious parts,' oue under one leader, 
another under another, - which in fact 
amounts to His being divided against Him
self) 1 The question applies to all addressed, 
not to the last. In that case the words would 
mean ' Has Christ become the property of 
one part only ? which they cannot do. 

was Paul crucified for you 1] literally, 
Surely Paul was not crucified for you 1 By 
repudiating all possibility of himself being 
the Head and name-giver Clf their church, 
he does so even more strongly for Cephas 
and Apollos: for he founded the church at 
Corinth. On the expression, baptized into 
the name of, see Matt. xxviii. 19. 

14.J It may seem surprising that St. Paul 
should not have referred to the import of 
baptism itself as a reason to substantiate 
his argument. He does not this, but 
tacitly assumes, between ver. 13 and 14, 
the probability that bis having baptized 
any considerable number among the Co
rinthians would naturally have led to the 
abuse against which he is arguing. 
I thank God, &c.] 'I am (now) thankful to 
God, who so ordered it that I did not,' q'c. 
Cris pus, the former ruler of the synagogue, 
Acts xviii. 8. Gaius, afterwards the host of 
the Apostle, and of the church, Rom. xvi. 
23. 15.J lest represents the purpose, 
not of the Apostle's conduct at the time, 
but of the divine ordering of things : 'God 
so arranged it, that none might say,' &c. 

16.J He subsequently recollects 
having baptized Stephanas and his family 
(see ch. xvi. 15, 17),-perhaps from infm·
mation derived from Stephanas himself, 
who was with him :-and he leaves an 
opening for any others whom he may pos
sibly have baptized and have forgot.ten it. 
The last clause is important as against 
those who maintain the absolute omni
science of the inspired writers on every 
topic which they handle. 17.J This 
verse forms the transition to the descrip
tion of bis preaching among them. His 
mission was not to baptize :-a trace al
ready, of the separation of the offices of 
baptizing and preaching. Chrysostom 
says: " To baptize a man under instruc
tion, and already believing, is in the power 
of any one whatever: for the free will 
of the candidate does all, and the grace of 
God : but when the instruction of un
believers is to be carried on, much toil is 
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of speech, lest the cross of Christ 18· For the preaching of the 

should be made of none effect. 18 For cross is to them that perish 
. foolishness; but unto us 

the preaching of the cross IS to which are saved it is the 

g ~~f:·x1~;;~~·8 . g them that are perishing, h foolish- power of God. 19 For it 
ic~~~~: ~~· ness; but to us i which are being is writ.ten, I will destroy 

Acts Ii. 47. --' • • · the wisdom of the wi-se 
k llom. i. rn. saved 1t IS the k power of God d ·zl b · · ' ver. 24. . • an wi ring to nothinn 
i Job v 12 1s 19 F ·t · · r I · "' 

1u. i;>:i~. 1•. or 1 IS written, will destroy the understanding of the 
Jer. nu. u. the wisdom of the wise and the prudent. 20 Where is the 

• 
1 wise ? where is the scribe ? 

~nderstan~1~g of ~he understand- where is the di-sputer 0j 
mg ones will I bnng to nothing. this world? hath not God 

mlsa.xniii. 20 m Where is the wise? where is m~defoolis: t~~wisdom of 
18

• h 'b ? h . . this world. For after 
t e sen e . w ere IS the disputer of that in the wisdom of God 

this world ? n hath not God made the world by wisdom knew 

foolish the wisdom of the world ? not God, it pleased God 

n Job xii. 17, 
20, 24. Isa. 
xliv. 25. 
Rom. i. 22. 

o Rom.;. 20, 21 For 0 when in the wisdom of God 
21, 2!1. See 
l'datt. xi. 26. Luke i:. 21. 

needed, and much skill : and in those days 
personal danger was besides incurred." 
It is evident that this is said in no deroga
tion of Baptism, for he did on occasion 
baptize,-and it would be impossible that 
he should speak lightly of the ordinance 
to which he appeals (Rom. vi. 3) as the 
seal of our union with Christ. not in 
wisdom of speech J It seems evident from 
this apology, and other hi11tsin the two Epis
tles, e.g. 2 Cor. x. 10, that the plainness 
and simplicity of Paul's speech had been one 
cause among the Corinthians of alienation 
from him. Perhaps, as hinted above, the 
eloquence of Apollos was extolled to St. 
Paul's disadvantage. in (a~ the ele
ment in which : better than 'with') wis
dom of speech (i. e. the speculations of 
philosophy: that these are meant, and not 
mere eloquence or rhetorical form, appears 
by what follows, which treats of the sub
Ject, and not merely of the manner of the 
preaching), lest the Cross of Christ (the 
great central point of his preaching; ex
hibiting man's guilt and God's love in their 
highest degrees anrl closest connexion) 
should be made of none effect. This 
would come to pass rather by philosophical 
speculations than by eloquence. 18.J 
For (explanation of the foregoing clause.
and that, assuming the mutual exclusive
ness of the preaching of the Cross and 
wisdom of speech, and the identity of "they 
that are perishing " with the lovers of 
wudom of speech, as if it were said, • wis
dom of speech would nullify the Cross of 
Christ : for the doctrine of the Cross is to 

the lovers of that wisdom, folly.' The 
reasoning is elliptical and involved) the 
preaching (literally, speech or doctrine). 
"There is a word, an eloquence, which is 
most powerful, the eloquence of the Cross , 
referring to the term wisdom of speech." 
Stanley) of the cross is to them that are 
perishing (those who are through unbe
lief on the way to everlasting perdition), 
foolishness; but to us who are being 
saved (those who are being saved are 
those in the way of salvation :-who by 
faith have laid hold on Christ, and are by 
Him in the course of being saved) it is the 
power (see Rom. i. 16, and note: i.e. the 
perfection of God's Power-the Power 
itself, in its noblest manifestation) of God. 

19.J For (continuation of reason 
for not preaching in wisdom of speech : 
because it was prophesied that such \\'isdom 
should be brought to nought by God) it is 
written, &c. The citation is after the 
Septuagint, with the exception of "I will 
destro.11," for "I will hide.'' The Hebrew 
is ' the wisdom of the wise shall perish, 
and the prudence of the prudent shall dis
appear.' But as Calvin truly says, "the 
wisdom perishes because the Lord destroys 
it; the prudence disappears because it is 
blotted out and annihilated by God." 
20.J The question implies disappearance 
and e:rclusion. the wise, generally : 
the soribe, the Jewish interpreter of the 
law; the disputer, the Greek arguer. 
made foolish J " Shewn to be foolish in 
comparison with the embracing of the doc
trine of the Cross.'' Chrysostom. 
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h.11 the.foolishnessofprea~h- the world through its wisdom knew 
i11,q to sa1·e them that be- not God, God was pleased through 
liere. u For the Jews re-
qr1ire a si,q,., and the Greeks the foolishness of preaching to save 
seek after wisdom: 23 but them that believe. 22 Seeing that 
t.re preach Christ crucifi:ed, P Jews ask for signs and Greeks P Matt. 11it. 88. 

'. T t bl •g J & xvi. l. 
1111/o t,.,. "ercs a s II m u. - • 23 h Mark viii. 11. 

bl 1. d ., 11 to the Greeks, seek after wisdom: but we preac Luke _xi. rn. 
oc~, an • . I , • John.'.".· 48. 

footish11ess; •4 but unto Christ crucified q unto Jews a st um- q 1sa. v 11 • .. 14· 
J Matt. x1. il. & 

them tchich are called, bo~h blingblock, and unto Gentiles r fool- i.~~;k M 
Jews a11d Greeks, Christ . h John xvi. oo, 
the power of God, and the ishness ; 24 but unto them whic ~~m. ix. 32 _ 

wisdom of God. 2
; Be- . are the called, both Jews and Greeks, f~~t;/.18. 

cause. the. foolishness of Christ the s power of God, and the r ~h~·i/.~i,. 
God is wiser than men; s Rom. 1. 4, 16. 

and the 1ceakness of God is t wisdom of God. 25 Because the t ~~L" tt~3. 
stronger than men. 26 For foolishness of God is wiser than 
!le see your calling, bre- m~n ; and the weakness of God is 

stronger than men. 26 For consider 

21.] For (explanation of "hath ma~e 
foolish") when (not temporal, but equi
valent to 'seeing that') in the wisdom of 
God (as part of the wise arrangement of 
God. Some render it, 'b!I the revelation 
of the wisdom of God,' which was made to 
the Gentiles, as Rom. i., by creation, and 
to the Jews by the law : - Chrysostom 
takes it for the wisdom manifest in His 
works only. But I very much doubt the 
legitimacy of this use of wisdom, as equi
valent to those things by which the wisdom 
is manifested) the world (Jew and Gen
tile, see next verse) through ita wisdom 
(as a means of attaining knowledge: or, 
but I prefer the other, "through the wis
dom [of God] which I have just men
tioned:" so Stanley) knew not (could not 
find out) God, God was pleased by the 
foolishnesa of preaching (literally, 'of the 
proclamation;' by that preaching which is 
reputed folly by the world) to save them 
that believe.-Rom. i. 16 throws light on 
thi~ last expression as connected with "the 
power of God," in our ver. 18, and with 
what follows here. There the two are 
joined: "for it (the Gospel of Christ) is 
the power of God to every one that be
lieveth." 22. ask for signs] see Matt. 
xii. 38, xvi. l; Luke xi. 16; John ii. 18, 
vi. 30. The sign required was not, as I 
have observed on Matt. xii. 38, a mere 
miracle, but some token from Heaven, 
substantiating the word preached. 
23.J Still the expansion of the words, "the 
fooluhness of preaching." Now, a atum
blingblock as regards the Jews, and fool
iahneaa as regards the Gentiles, correspond 

to the general term foolishness before. 
24.J This verse plainly is a con

tinuation of the opposition to ver. 22 before 
begun, but itself spriugs by way of opposi
tion out of the words "a stumblin9block 
to Jews, and foolishness to Greeks,"-and 
carries the thought back to verses 18 and 
21. power, as fulfilling the require
ment of the seekers alj.er a sign :-wisdom, 
-of those who sought wisdom.-'fhe repe
tition of Christ gives solemnity, at the 
same time that it concentrates the power 
and wisdom in the Person of Christ ; as if 
it had been said, ' Christ, even in His 
humiliation unto death, the power of God 
and wisdom of God.' 25.J Because 
(reason why Christ [crucified] is the 
power and wisdom of God) the foolish
ness of God (that act of God which men 
think foolish) is wiser than men (sur
passes in wisdom, not only all which they 
call by that name, but men, all possible 
wisdom of mankind) ; and the weakness of 
God (that act of God which men think 
weak) is stronger than men (not only 
surpasses in might all which they think 
power:ful, but men themselves,-all human 
might whatsoever. The latter clause in
troduces a fre;:h thought, the way for 
whi,;h however has been prepared by the 
mention of power in verses 18, 24. The 
Jews required a proof of divine Might: 
we give them Christ crucified, which is to 
th·em a thing weak : but this weak thing 
of God is stronger than men). 26.J 
See a similar reminder on the part of the 
Apostle, 1 Thess. i. 4. For seems 
best to apply to what has immediately gone 
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u John vii. 48. your calling, brethren, how that u not tlvren, how that not many 

many [of you J are wise after the wise men after the flesh, 

fl 
not many mighty, not many 

esh, not many mighty, not many noble, are called: 21 but 
x Matt. xi. 25. 

James ii. 5. 
See Ps. viii. 
2. 

noble. 27 But x God chose the fool- God hath chosen the fool

ish things of the world that he ish things of the world to 
confound the wise ; and 

might put to shame the wise men j God hath chosen the weak 

and God chose the weak things of things of the world to con
the world that he might put to found the things which are 

. . mighty ; 28 and base things 
shame the thmgs which are strong. of the world, and things 

28 And the base things of the world, which are despised, hath 

and the things which are despised God chosen, yea, and things 
. . . ' which are not, to bring to 

y Rom. iv. 17. did God choose, the Y thmgs which nought things that are: 
z ch. ii. 6. 

a Rom. iii. 27. 
Eph. ii.II. 

are not, z that he might bring to 29 thatnofleshshouldglory 

nought the thin O'S that are: .29 a that i~ his prese~ce. 3
•
0 

But of 
0 him are ye in Christ Jesus, 

no flesh should glory before God. 
30 But of him are ye in Christ Jesus, 

before. As a proof that the foolishness of 
God is wiser than men, and the weakness of 
God stronger than men, he calls attention 
to the fact that the Christian church, so 
full of divine wisdom and strength by the 
indwelling Spirit of God, consisted for the 
most past, not of the wise or mighty among 
men, but of those whom the world despised. 

your calling - •he vocation and 
standing of Christian men. how that 
not many [of you] are wise according to 
the tlesh ("he means, in that wisdom 
which may be acquired by human diligence 
without the teaching of the Holy Spirit." 
Estius), not many mighty, not many noble. 
This is far better than to supply (as A. V., 
and most Commentators) were, or, are 
called after noble. Olshausen observes: 
"The ancient Christians were for the most 
part slaves and men of low station; the 
whole history of the expansion of the 
church is in reality a progressive victory 
of the ignorant over the learned, the lowly 
over the lofty, until the emperor himself 
laid down his crown before the cross of 
Christ." 27, 28.J the foolish things 
(neuter for more generalization, but in fact 
equivalent to the foolish men. This is 
shewn by the .wise men following, in that 
case it being necessary to use the mas
culine, as" wise things" could not well. be 
said) of (belonging to) the world: not in 
the eyes of the world, which would not fit 
the sense: for they were not only seem
ingly but really foolish, when God chose 
them. put to shame, by shewing to 

the wise and the strong, the foolish and 
the weak entering the kingdom of heaven 
before them. the base things, matter 
off act- the low-born: the things which 
are despised, matter of estimation. Omit
ting the" and" (see the A. V.), which is cer
tainly the true reading, the things which 
are not may belong to all four, the foolish, 
the weak, the base, and the despised,- but 
more probably it has reference only to the 
last two. The expression are not, means, as 
good as have no existence. Olshausen re
fines on the expression too much, when he 
explains it of those who have lost their old 
carnal life, and have not yet acquired their 
new spiritual one : it more probably means, 
things (persons) of absolutely no account 
in the world, unassignable among men, 
which the base and despised are.-Meyer 
remarks, that the threefold repetition of 
God chose, with the three contrasts to 
wise, mighty, and noble, announces the 
fact with a triumphant emphasis. 
bring to nought J 'reduce to the state of 
things that are not.' All the things that 
are, all the realities, of the world, are of 
absolutely no account, unassignable, in 
God's spiritual kingdom. 29.J Lite
rally, Tha.t all tlesh may have no ground 
of boasting before God; i. e. may be de
prived of all ground of boasting. 
30.J But (contrast to the boasting just 
spoken of) of Him are ye (from Him ye, 
who once were as things that are not, now 
are.-He is the Author of your spiritual 
life) in (in unfon with) Chriat Jesus, who 
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tl'hO of God is made t1nto who was made b wisdom unto us b vcr. 24
· 

ris tc1~~do111, and righteous- from God, both c righteousness and c ~~r·~~~'.· 5' 

ness, and saneti.fication, d sanctification, and e redemption: ~vc~~: .. v. 21. 
and redemption: 31 that, Ph1l.111. u. 
aeeordi11g as it is writiell, 31 that, according as it is written, ~ ~~~~ i~vt 10

· 

He that glorieth, let him r H th t glorieth let him glory in f JEa. ix. 23, 2~. e a , 2 Cor. x. 17. 
glory iii the Lord. d 

II. • .And I, brethren, the Lor · 
when I came to you, came II. 1 And I, brethren, when I 
not":ith e:r_cellencyofspe~ch came to you, came declaring unto 
or of u11sdom, declaring · f G d b t h · o 
vnto you the testimony of you the a testimony o o , no b ~h: \'.fr. 
God.· 2 For I determined with excellency of speech or of wis- ~~o:'i.3io. & 

not to know any thing <lorn. 2 For I determined not to xi.a. 
among you, save Jesus 
Christ, and him crucified. 
3 .And I was with you in 

know any thinO' am on()' you, c save c <>a1.- v!_..11. 
b b Phil. 111. 8. 

Jesus Christ, and him crucified. 
weakness, and in fear, and 3 And d I was with you e in weak- d Acts xviii.1, 

6, 12. 

was made (not, 'is made') wisdom (stand
ing m in stead of all earthly wisdom, and 
raising us above it by being from God;
·wisdom-in His incarnation, in His life of 
obedience, in His teaching, in His death of 
atonement, in His glorification and send
ing of the Spirit: nnd not only Wisdom, 
but all that we can want to purify us from 
guilt, to give us righteousness before God, 
to sanrtify-1.ls after His likeness) unto us 
from God, both righteousness (the source 
of our justificntion before God) and sanc
tification (by His Spirit : observe the 
rendering, implying that in these two, 
righteousness and sanctification, the Chris
tian life is complete - that they are so 
joined as to form one whole-our righte
ousness as well as our sanctification. 
As Bisping well remarks, "righteousness 
and sanctification are closely joined, and 
form but one idea, that of Christian 
justification : righteousness the negntive 
side, in Christ's justif)·ing work - sanc
tification the positive, the imparting to 
us of sanctifying grace"), and redemp
tion (by satisfaction made for our sin : 
or perhaps deliverance, from all evil, and 
especially from eternal death, as Rom. viii. 
23 : but I prefer the other). See this 
construction of the sentence, as age.inst 
that in A. Y., justified, in the note in my 
Greek Test. 31. J The citation is 
freely made from the Septuagint. This 
verse, declaring, in opposition to ver. 29, 
the only true ground of boasting, viz. in 
God and His mercies to us in Christ, 
closes the description of God'a dealing in 
this matter. He now reverts to the sub
ject of hia own preaching. 

e 2 Cor. iv. 7. & x. 1, 10. & xi. 30. & xii. 5, 9. Gal. iv. 13. 

IJ.1-5.J ACCORDINGLY, PAUL DID NOT 
USE AMONG THEM WORDS OF WORLDLY 
WISDOM, BUT PREACHED CHRIST CRUCI
FIED ONLY, IN THE POWER OF THE SPIRIT. 

1. J And I (as one of the we ofi. 23, and 
also with reference to the preceding verse, 
He that glorieth, let Him glory in the Lord), 
when I came to you, brethren, came de
claring unto you the testimony of God, not 
with excellency of speech or of wisdom. 
2.J Literally, For I did not resolve t() 
know any thing (meaning, "the only 
thing that I made it definitely my busi
ness to know, was") among you, save 
Jesus Christ (His Person), and Him (as) 
crucified (His Office). It would seem 
that the historical facts of redemption, 
and especially the crucifixion of Christ, 
as a matter of offence, had been kept in 
the background by these professors of 
human wisdom. "We must not over
look, that Paul does not say 'to know 
any thing of or concerning Christ,' but to 
know HIM HIMSELF, to preach HIM HIM
SELF. The historical Christ is also the 
living Christ, who is with His own till fhe 
end of time; He works personally in every 
believer, and forms Himself in each one. 
Therefore it is universally CHRIST HIM· 
SELF, the Crucifed and the Risen One, 
who is the subject of preaching, and is 
also Wisdom itself: for His history ever
more lives and repeats itself in the whole 
church and in every member of it: it never 
waxes old, any more than does God Him
self ;-it retains at this day that fulness 
of power, in which it was revealed at the 
first foundation of the church." Olshausen. 

3.J And I; in the original the per-
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ness, and in fear, and in much in muck trembling. 'And 

trembling. 4 And my speech and my speech and my preach
ing was not with enticing 

f~~}-17. my preaching f was not with per- words of man's wisdom, but 

t ~le!~~·;!!t suasive words of t [man's J wisdom, in demonstration of the 
aatlaoritie1 8 · "t nd if 5 th t 
aredfoid•d but g with demonstration of the piri a 0 power: a 
a• to r•• i11- your faith should not stand 
:;;:~~"°fthi• Spirit and of power. 5 To the end in the wisdom of men, 

I!' Rom_ XV- 10. th t f: .. h t t d . b 1 Thess. i.6. a your alt may no S an Ill ut in the power of God. 
h 2 _cor. iv. 7. & the wisdom of men but h in the 6 

Howbeit we speak wisdom 
vi. 7. ' among them that are per-

power of God. 6 Yet we speak feet : yet not the wisdom 

ich.:xiv.20. wisdom among 1 the perfect: but 
Eph. iv. a. 
Phil. iii. 15. Heb. v. a. 

sonal pronoun is repeated for emphasis, 
the nature of his own preaching being the 
leading subject-matter here.-The weak
ness and fear and much trembling must 
not be exclusively understood of his manner 
of speech as contrasted with the rhetorical 
preachers, for these follow in the next 
verse,- but partly of this, and principally 
of his internal deep and humble persuasion 
of his own weakness, and the mightiness of 
the work which was entrusted to him. 
So in Phil. ii. 12, 13, he commands the 
Philippians to work out their own salva
tion with fear and trembling, for it was 
God that wrought in them. The weak
ness may have reference to the weak bodily 
presence of 2 Cor. x. 10. Chrysostom and 
others understand it of persecutions : but 
in the places to which he refers, it has a 
far wider meaning,-viz. infirmities, in
cluding those resulting from persecution. 

4.J And (following naturally on the 
weakness, &c., just mentioned-' as corre
sponding to it') my speech and my preach
ing lin the original speechreferstothecourse 
of argument and inculcation of doctrine, 
preaching to the announcement of facts) 
was not with (literally, in: did not consist 
of, was not set forth in) persuasive words 
of [man's] wisdom (see mnrgin), but with 
(in, see above) demonstration of the Spirit 
and of power: i.e. either, taking the geni
tives as objective, demonstration having for 
its object, demonstrating, the presence or 
working of the Spirit and Power of God: 
-or, taking them subjectively, demonstra
tion (of the truth) springing from tke Spirit 
and Power of God. I prefer the latter. 
It can hardly be understood of the miracles 
done by the Spirit through him, which ac
companied his preaching (so Chrysostom 
and others), for he is here simply spe11king 
of the preaching itself. 6. J may not 
stand in, i. e. may not be grounded on,-

owe its origin and stability to. "The Spirit 
is the original Creator of Faith, which can
not be begotten of human capricfl, though 
man has the capability of hindering its 
production: and it depends for its con· 
tinuance on the same. mighty Spirit, who 
is almost without intermission begetting it 
anew." Olshausen. 

6-16.J YET THE APOSTLE SPOKE WIS· 
DOM AMONG THE PERFECT, BUT OF A KIND 
HIGHER TH.AN THE WISDOM OF THIS 
WORLD; a wisdom revealed from God by 
the Spirit, only intelligible b,y tke spiritual 
man, and not by the unspiritual. The 
Apostle rejects the imputation, that the 
Gospel and its preaching is inconsistent 
with wisdom, rightly understood: nay, 
shews that the wisdom of the Gospel is of 
a far higher order than that of the wise in 
this world, and far above their comprehen-
sion. 6.J Yet contrasts with the fore-
going. we J viz. 'we Apostles:' not 
'I Paul,' though he often uses the plural 
with this meaning :-for, ch. iii. 1, he re
sumes "And I, brethren • . .'' 
among the perfect] i.e. when discoursing 
to those who are not babes in Christ, but 
of sufficient maturity to have their senses 
exercised (Heb. v.14) so as to discern good 
and evil. That this is the right interpreta
tion, the whole following context shews, and 
especially ch. iii. 1, 2, where a difference is 
laid down between the milk administered 
to babes, and the strong meat to men. The 
difference is in the matter of the teaching 
itself: there is a lower, and there is a 
higher teaching. On the other hand, 
Chrysostom and many others understand 
the difference to be merely in the estimate 
formed of the same teaching according as 
men were spiritual or unspiritual, inter
preting among the perfect to mean 'in 
tke estimation of th., perfect,' which is 
allowable, but plainly irreconcileable with 
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of this tl'c>rld, 1101· of the
1 

k a wisdom not of this world, nor of kch.i.20.&til. 
l f l. t Ill. ver 1, IS. 

priiicc>s 0.f this icor ' ' t rn the rulers of this world, that 1 are 3;~~~\·1/\ .. 
come iv 11011glif: 7 b11t u•e . 7 b k l ch. i. ~s. 
speak the 11•isdom of God commg to nought: ut we spea 
iii a m.11ster.11. ('Veil the God's wisdom in a mystery, even 
hidde11 wiHlom, ll'l1frl1 God the hidden wisdom m which God m.~om~xvL2~. 
ordained bf'l'ore the ll'Orld ' .6. E~h. •.11 . 

.J' i' d • d b i' th ld t 0' g, l ol. '· 
trnfu o111· glor11 : ~ ll'hich 1oreor a1ne e10re e wor s un o 26. 2 Tim.;, 

1wHe of the princes of this our glory. 8 n Which none of the o ~att. x.i_. 26. 
h John vu. 48. 

trorld ":urn·: for lwd t ey rulers of this world knoweth : for Act;/!:UI: 
J.:11011·11 it, the9 wo11ld not • 2 C · 

hare crucified the Lord of, 0 had they known it, they would not 0 ir·A~~~ill;. 

the whole apologetic course of the chapter, 
and most of all with ch. iii. l, where lie 
asserts that lie did not speak this wisdom 
to the Corinthians. - "' c arc then brought 
to the enqniry,-!t'lrnt was this wisdom 1 
" ~lever limits it too narrowly to consi
derai ion of !he future ki11gdon; of C/;rist. 
Riickert adds to this, the higher views 
of the divine orderi11g of the world with 
respect to the unfolding of God's king
dom,-of the meaning of the prepara
tory dispensations before Christ, e. g. the 
law,-of the manner in which the death 
and resurrection of Christ promoted the 
salvation of mankind. .According to ver. 
12, the knowledge of the blessings of salva
tion, of the -glory which accompanies the 
kingdom of God, belongs to this higher 
species of teaching. Examples of it are 
found in the Epistle to the Romans, in the 
setting forth of the doctrine of justifica
tion,-of the contrast between Christ and 
.Adam,-of predestination (compare the 
word 'mysler9,' Row. xi. 25 ), and in the 
Epistles to tl1c Eph. and Col. (where the 
word 'my stay' often occurs) in the de
clarations r~specting the divine plan of 
Redemption and the Person of Christ; 
nay, in our Epistle, ch. xv. Of the same 
kind arc the considerations ti·eated, Heb. 
vii.-x.: cf. iv. 11 ff." De Wette. 
but a wisdom not of this world,-not, 
es A. V., 'not the wisdom of this world,' 
which loses the peculiar force of the nega
tivc.-These rulers are parallel with the 
"wue," "mighty,'' "noble," of ch. i. 26, 
and are connected with them express!& by 
the words that are coming to nought, 
referring to "that He might bring to nought 
the things that are," ch. i. 28. They com
prehend all in estimation and power, 
Jewish or Gentile. Chrysostom says, "By 
ruler, of the world here he does not me1.1n 
any spiritnal beings, as some say : but 
t.hose in estimation, those in power, those 
who think worldly matters worth con-

17. See Johu xvi. S. 

tending for, philosophers and rhetoricians 
and authors : for these men have often 
!'uled, and proved demagogues." 
who a.re coming (more literally, being 
bl'ought) to nought, viz. by God. making 
choice of the weak and despised, and 
passing over them, ch. i. 28 : not said 
of their transitoriness generally,-nor of 
tlieir power being annihilated at the coming 
uf Christ,-nor of their having indeed cru
cified Christ, but of their being brought 
to nought bg His Resurrection and the 
increase of His Church. 7.J But we 
speak Gon's ·wisdom (emphasis on the 
word God's :-the wisdom which God pos
sesses and has revealed) in a mystery 
(i.e. as hi!.ndling a mystery, dealing with a 
mystery. So we have "my understanding 
in tlte my.~tery of Christ," Eph. iii. 4.
Thc Romanist expositors, taking the con
nexion rightly, have wrested the meaning 
to support the idea of the secret discipline 
which they imagine to be here hinted at, 
explaining the words in a mystery to mean, 
"not openly and promiscuously among all, 
because all c:mnot receive it: but secretly 
and to the few, namely, those who are 
spiritual and perfect." So Estins), even the 
(hitherto) hidden wisdom (see Rom.xvi. 25; 
Col. i. 26) :-which God foreordained before 
the worlds (literally, the ages of time) 
unto (in order to, the purpose of this pre
ordiuation) our glory (our participation 
in the things which He has prepared for 
them that love Him, \'Ct'. 9: glory, as 
contrasted with the hring-ing to nought 
of the rulers). 8.J Which is in ap
position with the former which, and does 
not refer to glory, as Tertullian supposed, 
saying, "he adds concerning our glory, 
that none of the princes of this world 
knew it :" for this would be departing 
from the whole sense of the context, which 
is, that the wisdoin of God was hidden 
from men. for had they known it, &c., 
is a proof from expe1·ience, that the rulers 
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glory. 9 But as it is writ
ten, Eye hath not seen, 
nor ea1• heard, neither 7.ave 
entered into the keart of 
man, the things which God 
hath preparecl for them 
that love him. 10 But God 
hath 1·evealed them unto 
us b.1J his Spirit: for the 
Spirit sem·clieth all things, 
yea, tlie deep things of 
God. ll For what man 
knoweth the things of a 
man, save tlie spirit of 
man which is in ltim ? even 
so thetliiugsof God knoweth 
no man, but the Spirit of 
God. 12 JYow we have re-

P Iu. Ixiv. 4• 9 But as it is written, P Things 
which eye hath not seen and ear 
hath not heard, and which have not 
entered into the heart of man, things 
which God hath prepared for them 

q Matt: xiii.11. that love him 10 q hath God re-
& XVI. 17. ) 
John xiv 26 } ,l t th h } • S • • 
& xvi.13: • vea eu un 0 us roug us pint: 
I .John ii. 

27
• for the Spirit searcheth all things, 

yea even the deep things of God. 
l 1 For who among men knoweth the 

r Prov. xx. 21. thine's of a man, r save the spirit of 
& xx vii. 111. 0 

Jer.xvii.11. the man whiuh is in him? so also 
a Rom. xi. 88, 5 the things of God knoweth none, 

34. 

save only the Spirit of God. 12 And 

of this world, of whom the Jewish rulers 
were a representative sample, were ignorant 
of the wisdom of God. Had they known 
it, they would not have put to a disgraceful 
death Him who was the Lord of glory, 
-i. e. who possesses in His own right 
glory eternal, see John xvii. 5, 24.-These 
words are not a parenthesis, but continue 
the sense of the foregoing, completing the 
proof of man's ignorance of God's wis
dom ;-even this world's rule1·s know it 
not, as they have shewn: how much less 
then the rest. 9 f.J But (opposi
tion to ver. 8) as it is written, Things 
which the eye hath not seen, and the ear 
hath not heard, and which have not en
tered into the heart of man, things which 
God hath prepared for them that love 
Him, hath God revealed unto us through 
His Spirit.- Whence is the citation made ? 
Origen says, "that it is found in no 
canonical book, but in the ' secrets of Elias 
the prophet,'" a lost apocryphal book:
Chrysostom and Theophylact give the 
alternative, either that the words are a 
paraphrase of Isa. Iii. 15, or that they 
were contained in some lost book, of which 
Chrysostom argues that there were very 
many, and that but few remain to us. 
Jerome believes the words to be those of 
Isa. lxiv. 4, paraphrased.-! own that pro
bability seems to me to incline to Jerome's 
view, especially when we remember, how 
freely St. Paul is in the habit of citing. 
The words of Isa. lxiv. 4, are quite as near 
to the general sense of the citaticn as is the 
case in many other instances, and the words 

have not entered into the heart of man may 
well be a reminiscence from Isa. lxv. 17, not 
far from the other place : see A. V., in the 
margin of that place. Such minglings 
together of clauses from various parts are 
not unexampled with the Apostle, especially 
when, as here, he is not citing as authority, 
but merely illustrating his argument by Old 
Test. expressions. 10. the Spirit] the 
Holy Spirit of God but working in us 
and with our spirits, Rom. viii. 16. 
searcheth J the original verb is used of 
active research, implying accurate know
ledge. the deep things J literally, 
the depths: see reff. There is a compari
son here between the Spirit of God and 
the spirit of a man, which is further carried 
out in the next verse. And thus, as the spirit 
of a man knows the depth of a mun, all 
that is in him, so the Spirit of God 
searches and knows the manifold and in
finite depths of God-His E~sencc, His 
Attributes, His Counsels : and being tlie 
Spirit which is in us, besides beiug tlie 
Spirit of God, teaclies us, according to 
our capacit3·, tliose depths of God. 
11.] For who among MEN knoweth the 
things of a MAN (the emphasis is ou men 
and man as compared with God), except 
the spirit of a man which is in him 1 
So also the things of God knoweth none, 
save only the Spirit of God.-\Ve may 
remark that the comparison here must 
not be urged beyond what is intended by 
the Apostle. He is speaking of the impos
sibility of a.ny but the Spirit of God con
ferring a knowledge of the things of God. 
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<'eirt'd, 1wf the spirit <!f flie we have received, not the spirit of 
tcorld. ~·it the spirit tc~ich, the world, but t the Spirit which is tRom.viit.1G. 
1:~ of bod; that u•e 1111qht I · 1 1 1 
h1o.1r the thi11,qs that ~re i from God; that we m1g it .:now.tie 

.freel.11 ,qiren to 11s of God.; things that have been freely given 
13 Trhidi thin,qs also tve 1t s by God 13 u·nrh1',..h thI.llO'Su2Pet.1..16. . d 0 U • Vl '- t'l See ch. 1. J7. 
.~peal.·, 110! 111 the tcor s I • d h ver.4. 
tr"hidi man's wisdom teach- nlso we speak, not in wor s taug t 
eth., but tl'!iich the Holy! bv man's wisdom, but in words 
G~o~t telac~~th; co1'.'t1:.ari11!! I t~ught by the Spirit, interpreting 
sp1rifua iu111,qs ·u·i ,. spi-1 . . . .. 
ritual. u But the 11a~1ral · spiritual thmgs to the spiritual. 
man ,.eceit·eth 11ot the things 14 But x the natural man receiveth J; Matt. xvi. 23. 

of the Spirit 0f God: f<>r not the thin(J's of the Spirit of God: 
the.11 are foolishness unto 0 

In order to shew this, he compares human 
things with di,·iue, appealing to the fact 
that none but the spirit of a man knows his 
matters. But further than this be says 
nothing of the similarity of relation of God 
and God's Spirit with man and man's 
spirit: and to deduce more than this, will 
lead into error ou one ~ide or the other. 
In such comparisons ns these especially, we 
must bear in mind the constant habit of our 
Apo,tle, to contemplnte the thing adduced, 
for the time, only with regard to that one 
poi1it for whicq he adduces it, to the dis
regard of all other considerations. 
12. the spirit of the world] Not merely, 
the mind and sentiments of unregenerate 
mankind, but the spirit (personally and 
objectively taken) of the world,-the 
spirit which now worketh in the chiluren 
of disobedience, Eph. ii. 2, where it is 
strictly personal. On the other hand, 
we have received, not only 'the Spirit of 
God,' but the Spirit which is FROM God, 
-shewing that we have received it only by 
the will and imparting of Him whose 
Spirit it is. And this expression prepares 
the way for the purpose which God has in 
imparting to us His Spirit, that we may 
know the things freely given to us by 
God, i. e. the treasures of wisdom and of 
felicity which are the free gifts of the 
gospel dispensation, "the things which 
God hath prepared for them that love 
Him," ver. 9. 13.J Which things 
also we speak, viz. the things freely given 
to tu by God : we not only know them 
by the teaching of the Holy Ghost, but 
also speak them, not in words (argu
ments, rhetorical forms, &c.) taught by 
man's wisdom, but in words taught by 
the Spirit. interpreting spiritual 
~s to .the spiritual] There is con
siderable difficulty about the rendering of 

this clause. I have discussed the various 
proposals in the note in my Greek Test., 
and seen reason to adopt that represented 
in the text. The others way be briefly 
stated to be (1) that of the A. V.,." com
paring spiritual things with spiritual :" 
(2) that of Chrysostom and others, "ex
plaining spiritual things b;11 spiritual 
things," e.g. difficult spiritual truths of 
the New Test. by Old Test. testimonies 
and types : (3) that of Erasmus, Calvin, 
and the best recent German expositors, 
"attaching spiritual words to spiritual 
things," which we should not do, if we 
used words of worldly wisdom to expound 
them. 14.J He now prepares the way 
for shewing them that he could not give 
out the depths of this spiritual wisdom and 
eloquence to them, because they were not 
fitted for it, being carnal (ch. iii. 1-4). 

The. natural, or animal man, as 
distinguished from the spiritual man, is he, 
whose governing principle and highest re
ference of all things is the animal soul, 
that which animates bis fleshly body. In 
him, the spirit, being unvivitied mul un
informed by the Spirit of God, is over
borne by the animal soul, with its desires 
and its judgments,-nnd is in abeyance, 
so that he may be said to have it not; see 
on Jude 19. ·The animal soul (psyche in 
Greek) is that side of the human soul, so 
to speak, which is turned towards the 
flesh, the world, the devil : so that the 
psychical man is necessarily in a measure 
carnal (ch. iii. 3), also earthly, and devil
ish, as James iii. 15. receiveth not, 
i. e. rejects,-not, cannot receive, under-
1tands not, which is against the context, 
-for we may well understand that which 
seems -folly to us, but we reJeot it, as 
unworthy of our consideration :-and it 
besides would involve a tnutology, this 
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Y ch. 1. HI, 2s. for Y they are foolishness unto him : 
z Rom. '·iii. 5• ~ and he cannot know them because 6, 7. Jude 19. J 

him : neither can he know 
them, because they are spi
ritually disrerned. is But 
he that is spiritual Judgetlt 
all things, yet he himself is 

they are spiritually discerned. 15 But 
a Prov. xxviii. a he that is spiritual discerneth all 6. 

~ J~~~,si;:~~- things, yet he himself is discerned judged 01 no man. 16 For 
b Job xv. 8. b 16 F b who hath known the mind 

}!~: :!\lt1s. y no~e. or who hath known of the Lord,. that he may 
Rom. xi. 

34
• the mmd of the Lord, that he shall instruct him? But we have 

c John xv. 15. instruct him? But c we have the the min~ of Christ. 
· d f Ch · III. And I, brethren, 

min 0 nst. could not speak unto you 

a. ch. ii. 15. 

III. 1 And I, brethren, was not as unto spiritual, but as 

able to speak unto you as unto a spi- unto carnal, even as unto 

ritual men, but as unto men of flesh, 

point, of inability to comprehend, follow
ing by and by. he cannot know 
them (viz. the. things of the Spirit, the 
matter of our spirituRl teachrng, itself 
furnished by the Spirit), because they are 
spiritually (by the spirit of a man exalted by 
the Spirit of God into its proper paramount 
office of judging and ruling, and inspired 
and enabled for that office) discerned. 

15.J But (on the contrary) he that 
is spiritual (he, in whom the spirit rules: 
and since by man's fall the spirit is onr
ridden by the animal soul, and in abey
ance, this always presupposes the infusion 
of the Holy Spirit, to quicken and inform 
the spirit-so that there is no such thing 
as an unregenerate spiritual man) dis
cerneth all things (not rnet·ely all spiritual 
things; for the Apostle is generalizing, 
and shewing the high position of the spi
ritual man, who alone can judge- things 
by their true standard), yet he himself is 
discerned by none (who is not also spi
ritual, see ch. xiv. 29; 1 John iv. 1, where 
such judgment is expressly attributed to 
Christian believers). "For," says Chry
sostom, "he that cun see, discerns all belong
ing to him who cannot see, but by none of 
these latter is he himself discerned." 
16.J PROOF OF THE ASSERTION, THAT HE 
HIMSELF IS DISCERNED BY NONE. In order 
for an unassisted mnn, not gifted from 
Ghrist, to judge the spiritual man, he must 
know the mind of the Lord, the intent and 
dispositionofCbrist; yea more, must be abl,e 
to teach, to instruct, Christ-being not, as 
the spiritual man, taught by Him, he must 
have an independent wisdom of his own, 
which Christ has not :-and who is there, 
of whom this can be said? :But we (the 
apiritu.al, among whom he includes him
self and the other Apostles) have (not a 

wisdom independent of Christ, nor do we 
know His mind, nor can we teach Him, 
but) the mind of Christ: the same mind, 
in our degree of apprehensiveness of it, by 
the imparting of His Spirit., which is in 
Him :-and so can judge all things. The 
mind of the Lord is the spiritual intent 
and designs of Christ.-THE Lonn, in the 
prophecy, is spoken of JEHOVAH; but in 
the whole of Isa. :xi., the incarnate Je
hovah i~ the subject. 

JI!. 1-4.J HE COULD NOT SPEAK TO 
THEM IN THE PERFECT SPIRITUAL MAN
NER ADOVE DESCRIBED, SEEING THAT 
THEY WERE CARNAL, AND STILL REMAINED 
SO, AS WAS SHEWN BY THEIR DIVISIONS. 

l.J And I, or as it may be reudered, 
I also; i. e. as well as the natural 111an, was 
compelled to stand on this lower ground,
he, because ke cannot understand the things 
of the Spirit of God: I, because you could 
not receive them. But it is perhaps 
better to render as in the text, and under
stand it, with Stanley, And I, as in ch. 
ii. 1, " Wbat I have just been saying, was 
exemplified in our practice." as unto 
men of1lesh] The Apostle uses two different 
words here and in ver. 3 to con.vey the 
idea of carnality. Here it is the more 
gross and material word, signifying made 
of flesh: there it is the finer and figurative 
word carnal, partaking of the character, 
and under the influence of the flesh. And 
there is a propriety in this distinction. 
Here, he says that he was compelled to 
speak to them as if they were only of 
flesli,-as if they were babes, using in 
both cases the material comparison, and 
the particle of comparison, "as." But in 
ver. 3 he drops comparison, and asserts 
matter of fact-' Are ye not still fleshly, 
carnal, living after the flesh, resisting the 
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babes in Chn~f. 1 I ha1•e even as unto b babes in Christ. 2 I b Heb. v. ts. 

fed .11011 tcith milk, and not fed you with c milk, and not 
tcith 111eaf: for hitherto ge 

with o Heb. v.12, 18. 
l Pet. ii.~. 

t<'ere not able to bear it, meat : for d ye were not yet able d John xvi. 12. 

neither t1ef llOW are l/e able. [to bear it] j nay IlOr even nO\V 
3 For ye are yet ~arnal : are ye able. 3 For ye are yet car-
for tchereas there is among h · 
.flOU enr.vi11g, and strife, and nal : for e whereas t ere lS among e ~~:I. 11. & xi. 

dfrisions, arege not carnal, you envying, and strife, are ye not 1!~:~f~: i~: 
and rcalk as men I ' For carnal, and walking after the man-
rchile one saith, I am of 
Paul; and another, I nm ner of men ? 4 For when one 
of Apollos; are ye not saith, fl am of Paul; and another, tch.1.12. 

l'arnal ! s Who then is I am of Apollos; are ye not [as J 
Paul, and who is Apollos, 
but ministers bg whom ye men? 6 "\Yho then is Apollos, and 
beliered, e11en as the Lord who is Paul? g ministers throu{J'h If ~h. tv .. ~: 

J b 2 Cor. 111. 3. 
gare to euerg man? 0 I whom ye h believed, i even as the h ~.ee Acts xix. 
hare pla11ted, Apollos tea- Rom xiii 11 

Lord gave to each. 6 k I planted,; Rom."x.ii.s,6: tered; but God gave the 1 Pet. iv. It. 
k Acts xviii. 4, 8, 11. ch. tv. 10. & i:x. 1. & iv. 1. 2 Cor. 1. 1', Iii. 

Spirit?' as if it had been said, 'I was 
obliged to regard you as mere men of flesh, 
without the Spirit: and it is uot far 
different even now : ye are yet fleshly
ye retain the same character.' as 
unto babes in Christ] The opposite term, 
"perfect in Christ," is found Col. i. 28, 
and in connexion with this, Heb. v. 13, 14. 
The Jews called the novices in their schools 
"sucking babes." A recent proselyte also 
was regnrded by them as a new-born infant. 
-He speaks of his first visit to Corinth, 
when they were recently admitted into the 
faith of Christ.-and excuses his merely 
elementary teaching by the fact that they 
then required it. Not thi.s, but their still 
requiring it, is adduced as matter of blame 
to them. 2.J See the same figure in 
Heb. v. 12. 3.J On carnal, see above, 
ver. 1. after the manner of (unre-
newed and ungodly) men, equivalent to 
"according to tlie flesh," Rom. viii. 4; 
see note 011 ch. xv. 32. 4.J He names 
but two of the foregoing designations, ch. 
i. 12: intending, both there more fullv, 
and here briefly, rather to give a sample 
of the sectarian spirit prevalent than to 
describe, as matter of fact, any sects into 
wliich they were actually divided: see note 
there, and on ch. iv. 6. Meyer sees in the 
mention here of Paul and Apollos only, a 
ref~rence t-0 the two methods of teaching 
which have been treated of in this section: 
but as I have before said, the German 
c.ommentators ~re ~isled by too definite a 
vtew of the Connth1an parties. men, 

i.e. walking after the manner of men, cam al· 
The reading "carnal," in the A. V., is 
against the authority of all our most 
ancient MSS. 

5-15.J HE TAKES OCCASION, BY EXAM· 
PLE OF HIMSELF AND APOLLOS, TO EXPLAIN 
TO THEM THE TRUE PL.A.CE .A.ND OFFICE OF 
CHRISTIAN TEACHERS : THAT THEY ARE 
IN THEMSELVES NOTHING (vv. 5-8), BUT 
WORK FOR GOD (vv. 9, 10), EACH IN HIS 
PECULIAR DEP:AR1'MENT (ver.10; cf. ver. 6) 
EACH REQUIRING SERIOUS CARE AS TO 
THE MANNER OF HIS WORKING, SEEING 
THAT A SEARCHING TRIAL OF ITS WORTH 
WILL DE MADE IN THE DAY OF THE tORD 
(vv. 10-15). 5.J This inference 
follows on the assumption of the truth 
of the divided state of things among them: 
' Who then . . . . , seeing that ye exalt 
them into heads over you?' The question 
is not asked by an objector, but by St. 
Paul himself; when nn objector is intro
duced, he notifies it, as ch. xv. 35; Rom. ix. 
19. ye believed, as in the references: 
ye became believers. In the A. V., the 
question is carried on to the end of the 
ver~e. but against the authority of all our 
most ancient M:SS. 6.J The simi
litude is to a tilled field: the plants are 
the Corinthians, as members of Christ, 
vines bearing fruit : these do not yet 
appear in the construction : so that I 
prefer supplying nothing after planted and 
watered, regarding merely the act., t/,,em
aelvea. Apollos was sent over to Corinth 
p.fter St. Paul had left it {Acts xviii. 27), 
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IA~tsxv_lii.~4, l Apollos watered· but God mgave 
21.&x111:.1. ' 

increase. i So then neither 
is he that planteth any 
thing, neither he that wa
tereth; but God that giveth 
the -increase. s Now he 
that planteth and he that 
watereth are one: and every 
man shall receive his own 
reward according to his 
own labour. 9 For we 
are labourers together with 
God : ye are God' a hus
bandry, ye are God's build
ing. 10 According to the 
grace of God which is given 

mch.i. 30.& th th 7 S th •th • xv. 10. e grow . o en n ne1 er 1s 
n ~ g~~:Wi.5i1. he that planteth any thing, nor he 

Ga.I. v1. 8. 

that watereth ; but God that giveth 

o Ps. !xii. 12. 
Rom.ii.6. 
ch. iv.5. 
Gal. vi. 4, 5. 
Rev. ii. 23. & 
xxii. 12. 

the growth. 8 And he that planteth 
and he that watereth are one : 0 but 

p Acts xv. 4. 
2 Cor. vi. 1. 

q Eph. ii 20. 
Col. ii. 7. 
Heb. iii. 3, 4. 
1 Pet. Ii. 6. 

each shall receive his own reward 
according to his own labour. 9 For 
we are P God's fellowlabourers: ye 
are God's tillage, q God's building. 
io r According to the grace of God 

r Rom. i.5. & 
xii. 3. which was given unto me, as a wise unto me, as a wise master-

s Rom. xv. 20. 
ver. 6. masterbuilder, I have laid s a foun- builder, I have laid the 

. . foundation, and another ch. iv.15. 
Rev. xxi. 14. dat10n, and another bmldeth thereon. buildeth thereon. But let 

t 1 Pet. iv. 11. But t let each man take heed how every man take heed how 

he buildeth thereupon. 11 For other he buildeth thereupon. 
11 For other foundation 

foundation can no man lay than 

at his own request, and remained there 
preaching during Paul's journey through 
Upper Asia (ib. xix. 1). 7.J After 
the words God that giveth the growth, 
supply in the mind in every thing. 
8.J are one in the nature of their ministry, 
-generically, for both are the servants of 
the divine will. but each ... J Here 
he introduces a new element-the separate 
responsibility of each minister for the 
results of his own labour, so that, though 
in their service they are one,-in their 
work they are diverse. The stress is twice 
on his own. 9. J Proof of the last 
assertion, and introduction of Him, from 
Whom each shall receive. The stress 
thrice on God's :-shall receive, &c.,
for it is of Gon that we are the fellow
labourers (in subordination to Him, as is 
of course implied: but to render it 'fellow
workers with one another, under God,' is 
contrary to usage, and not at all required, 
see 2 Cor. v. 20; vi. 1), of Gon that ye 
are the tillage, of Gon that ye are the 
building. This last new similitude is 
introduced on account of what he has pre
sently to say of the different kinds of teach
ing, which will be more clearly set forth 
by this, than by the other figure. 
10.J According to the grace of God, &c., as 
an expression of humility, fitly introduces 
the assertion of wisdom which follows. The 
grace is not the peculiar 9race of his apostle
s.hip-foun Apostle was not always required 

to lay the foundation, e.g., this was not so 
in Rome :-but that given to him in com
mon with all Christians (ver. 5), only in a 
degree proportioned to the work which 
God had for him to do. wise, i. e. 
skilful. The proof of this skill is gi,·en, 
in his laying a foundation : the unskilful 
master-builder lays none, see Luke vi. 49. 
The foundation (ver. 11) was and must 
be, JESUS CHRIST: the facts of redemp
tion by Him, and the reception of Him and 
His work by faith. another, ' who
ever comes after me,' not only Apollos. 

buildeth, present tense, as the ne
cessary state and condition of the sub
sequent teacl1er, be he who he may. The 
buildin9 on, over tlie foundation, imports 
the carrying them onward in knowledge and 
intelligent faith. how, emphatic, mean
ing here, with what material. 11.J 'I 
speak of superimposing merely, for it is 
unnecessary to caution them respecting 
the foundation itself: there can be but 
one, and that one IIAS ALREADY BEEN 

(objectively, for all, see belo\\·) LAID DY 

Gon.' At the same time, in taking this for 
granted, he implies the strongest possible 
caution against attempting to lay any other. 

can no man lay, not no man lay, 
for it would be unlawful: for it is assumed, 
that God's buildin9 is to be raised-and 
it can only be raised on this one f~un
dation. All who build on other foundations 
are not God's fellow-labourers, nor is 
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can no man la.11 than iha.f u that which is laid, x which is Jesus u ~6~· :nvlll. 

i.~ laid, trl1ich is Jestls Christ. 12 But if any man buildeth :1~~~:~r.i,~s. 
Christ. u Xliro if a11.11 man h" i' d t" ld "l Gal. I. 7. 
lmild 11poH this foundation upon t is 1oun a ion go , SI ver, x 1'ph. ii. 20 . 

. lfold.silrer.precio11ssto11es, costly stones, wood, hay, straw; 
trood, ''°·"' st11bble; 13 et•ery 13 y the work of each man shall be y ch. iv. 6. 

man's work shall be made . h ll l p t · 7 & 
ma1iifesf: for the da.11 shall made mamfest: for the day z s a • 1v. ~2·_'· · 

declare it, becau.fe it shall! declare it, because a it is to be re- a Luke II. 85. 

their buildiug His ut all. that which 
is laid] not, 'by me,' but 'by God,' f~r 
uuiversal Christendom; but actually laid 
in each place, as regards that church, by 
the minister who founds it. Jesus 
Christ, THE PERSONAL, HISTORICAL CHRIST, 
as the object of all Christian faith. Not 
ony doctrine, even that of the l\fossiahship 
of Jesus, is the foundation, but JESUS 
HIMSELF. 12.J The but implies that 
thouo-h there can be but one foundation, 
ther; are rnan.11 ways of building upon it. 
To the right understanding of this verse it 
may be necessary to remark, (1) that the 
similitude is, not of many buildings, but 
of one, see ver. 16,-and that one, raised 
on Christ as its Jo11ndation :-different 
parts of which are built by the ministers 
who work und~r Him,-some well and 
substantiallv built, some ill and unsub
stantially. • (2) 'fhat gold, silver, &c., 
refer to the matter of the ministers' teach
ing, primarily; and by inference, to those 
whom that teaching penetrates and builds 
up in Christ, who should be the living 
stones of tbe temple: not, as many of the 
ancients thought, to the moral fruits pro
duced by the preaching in the individual 
members of the church: (3) that the 
builder of the worthless and unsubstantial 
is in the end SAVED (see below): so that 
even his preaching was preaching of 
Christ, and he himself was in earnest. 
(4) That what is said does not refer, except 
by accommodation, to the religious life of 
believers in general ;-but to the DUTY 
AND REW A.l:lD OF TEACHERS. At the 
same time, such accommodation is legiti
mate, in so Jar as each man is a teacher 
a11d builder of him.yelf. (5) That the 
various materiflls specified must not be 
fancifully pressed to indicate particular 
doctrines or graces, as e. g. Schrader (in 
his life of St. Paul) has done, " Some 
build with the gold of faith, with the silver 
of hope, with the imperisl1able costly stones 
of love,-others again with the dead wood 
of unfruitfulness in good works, with the 
empty straw of a spiritless, ost.entatious 

knowledge, and with the bending reed of 
a continually.doubting spirit." This, how
ever ingenious, is beside the mark, not 
being justified by any indications furnished 
in our Epistle itself. costly stones] 
Not, precious stones, as commonly under
stood, i. e. 'gems,' but 'costly stones,' as 
marbles, porphyry, jasper, &c.: compare 
1 Kings vii. 9 tf.-By the wood, hay, 
straw, he indicates the various perversions 
of true doctrine, aml admixtures of false 
philosophy which were current: so Estius, 
" not heretical and pernicious doctrine, for 
snch would destroy the foundation : but 
that which wanted purity and solidity : 
as for example that which was too much 
mingled with human and philosophical or 
even Jewish opinions: that which was 
more curiom1 than useful: that which oc
cupied Christian men's minds with vain 
amusement." 13.J The work of each 
man (i.e. that which he has built: his 
part in erecting the building of God) shall 
(at some time) be made manifest (shall 
not always remain in the present uncer
tainty, but be tested, and shewn of what 
sort it is): for the day shall declare it 
(the day of the Lord: so most Com· 
mentators, ancient and modem. The 
other interpretations are (1) •the day of 
the destruction of Jerusalem,' which 1>hall 
shew the vanity of J udaizing doctrines : 
but this is against both the context, and 
our Apostle's habit of speaking, and goes 
on the assumption, that nothing but 
Jewish errors are spoken of.-(2) •the 
lapse of time,' as in the Latin proverb 
("the day shall teach"), which is still more 
inconsistent with the context, which ne
cessitates a definite day, and a definite 
.fire :-(3) 'the light of day,' i. e. of clear 
knowledge, as opposed to the present time 
of ob!<curity and night :- but the fire here 
is not a light-giving, but a consuming 
flame : and, ae Meyer remarks, even in 
that ca1>e the ~' day " would be thnt of 
Christ's appearing, see Row. xiii. 12 :-(4) 
'the day of tribulation :'-so Augustine: 
but this again is not definite enough: the 
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vealed in fire; and each man's work, be revealed by fire; and 

of what sort it is, the fire itself shall the,.Jire shall try every 
man's work of what sort it 

prove. 14 If any man's work shall is. u lJ any man's work 

l.l ch. iv.5. 

endure which he hath built there- abide which he hath built 

upon, b he shall receive wages. 15 If thereupon, h~ shall receive 
, J a reward. 1 ' If any man's 

any mans work shall be burned up,: work shall be burned, he 

c Jude 23. 
he shall suffer loss : but he himself'I' s~all suffer loss: but he 

shall be saved . c yet so as throuO'h himself shall be saved; yet 
' b J' so as by fire. l6 Know ye 

d ch. vi. rn. fire. 16 d Know ye not that ye are 2 Cor. vi. 16. 
Eph. ii. 21, 22. Heb. iii. 6. 1 Pet. ii. 5. 

words " sltall receive wages" can hardly 
be said of mere abiding the test of tribu
lation) :-because it (the day-not, the 
work, which would introduce a mere 
tnntology with the next clause) is [to be] 
revealed (in the original, is revealed, the 
present tense, expressing the definite cer
tainty of prophecy: or perhaps rather the 
attribute of that day, which is, to be 
revealed, &c.) in fire ('accompanied,' 
'clothed,' ' girt,' 'with fire;' i. e. fire will 
be the element in which the day will be 
revealed. See 2 Thess. i. 8, and l\:Ial. iii. 
2, 3, iv. 1, to which latter place the re
ference is. But notice, that this is not 
the.fire of hell, into which the gold, silver, 
and costly stones will never enter, but the 
.fire of judgment, in which Christ will 
appear, and by which all wor1rs will be 
tried. This universality of trial by fire is 
equally against the idea of a purgatorial 
fire, which most convenimt and lucrative 
fiction has been mainly based by the 
Romanists on a perversion of this passage. 
Their own Commentators are divided on 
the question whether there is any allusion 
to it in this passage); and each man's work, 
of what sort it is, the fire itself shall 
prove (the fire itself, of its own power, 
being a consuming fire). 14. J If· any 
man's work shall endure (i.e. stand the 
fire,-being of inconsmnable materials) 
which he built on the foundation,-he 
shall receive wages (as a buikler;-i. e. 
'shall be rewarded for his faithful and 
effectual work as a teacher'): 15.J 
if any man's work shall be burned up (i.e. 
comist of such materials as the fire will 
destroy: Stanley adds, "It is possible 
that this whole image, as addressed to the 
Corinthians, may have been suggested, or 
at least illustrated, by the conflagration of 
Corinth under .l\Iummius: the stately 
temples [one of them remaining to this 
day J left standing amidst the universal 
crash a.nd destruction of the meaner build-

ings "), he shall suffer loss (literally, be 
mulcted, viz. of the 'rnges which would 
otherwise have been his): but he himself 
shall be saved (liaving held, and built on, 
the true foundation Jes us Christ, he shall 
not be excluded from that snlrntion which 
is thefree gift of God to all who believe on 
Christ, but ~hall get no especial reward 
as a faithful and effectual teacher. Com
pare 2 John 8, "Loo le to ,1/ourselres that we 
lose not the things which we ltave 11'1"011!Jld, 

but receive full wages:" so literally. 
MeJer remarks, that our Lord hints at 
such pe1·sons uncler the name of " tlte last," 
Matt. xx. 16: .Mark x. 31), yet so as 
through fire :-i. e. as a builder "·ho~e 
building was consumed would escape with 
personal safety, but with the loss of lais 
work.-Chrysostom, and othrrs of the 
ancients, strangely understand it, that he 
shall not be consumed like his works, but 
shall be saved from this, and burnt for ever 
in the fire of Hell, unconsumed. But (1) the 
fire of Hell is quite alien from the c,•ntext 
(see above),-and (2) the meaning thus given 
to being sa1,ed is unexampled,- and least of 
all could be intended where the coming of 
the Lord is spoken of: compare among 
other places, ch. v. 5. Grotius and others 
explain the words as a proverb, 'as out of 
a fire,' i.e. 'with difficulty.' But this is 
needless here, as the figure itself is tLat of 
a fire. The whole imagery of the passage 
will be best understood by carefully keep
ing in mind the lcey, which is to Lie found 
in the words God's building, and the 
temple of God, as connected with the 
prophecy of Malachi iii. 1-3 and iv. 1. 
The Lord thus coming to His temple in 
flaming fire, all the parts of the building 
which will not stand that fire will be con
sumed : the builders of them will escape 
with personal salvation, but with the loss 
of their work, through the midst of the 
conflagration. 

16-23.J THE FIGURE IS TA.KEN UP 
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,,,,f th,d .11e are t.~e temple\ the temple of God, and that the 
of G,id. <1 11 d that 111.e ::.} ·it, Spirit of God dwelleth in you? 17 If 
o( G,>d dret:lleth 111 11011! 1 f 
i: ]( <

11111 11w 11 defil; the: any man destroyeth the temple o 
te111ple ,;f God, him shall~ God, him shall God destroy; for the 
God destroy :for tlie fe 111ple temple of God is holy the which 
of'Godishol11,1chichtcmplc 18 L ' d . . .. . . are ye e et no man ece1ve e Prov.m.7• 11e are. is Let 110 man · r.a.v.21. 

deceire himself. If a11y himself. If any man seemeth to be 
man among you seemeth to wise amOUO' you in this world let 
be wise i" thi..s ~oorld, let b ' 
him become a fool, that him become a fool, that he may be-
he 111a.11 be 1rise. 19 For the I come wise. 19 For f the wisdon1 of r c_h. i. 20. & 

t_cisdom. of thi~ tl'orld I this world is foolishness with God. ii. 
6

• 
1s foo/1sl111ess wdh God. i ,.. . . . 
For it is written, He taketli I 11 or it lS written, g He that taketh g Joav.13. 

AFRESH AXD CARRIED FURTHER: AND 

MA.DE THE OCCASION OF SOLEMN EX• 

HOHTATION, SINCE THEY WERE THE TEM· 

PLE OF Gon, NOT TO MAR THAT TEMPLE, 
THE HABITATION OF H1s SPIRIT, BY UN

HOLI:SESS, OR BY EXALTATION OF HUMAN 
WISDO:Y: WHICH LAST AGA.IN WAS IRRE

LEY A~T, AS WELL AS SINFTIL; FOR ALL 

THEIR TEACIIERS WERE BUT THEIR SER

YANTS IN BTIILDING THEM ur TO BE 

Gon's TEMPL:j':,-YEA ALL THINGS WERE 
FOR THIS END, TO SUDSERYE THEM, AS 

BEI:~G CHRIST'S, BY THE ORDINANCE, 

AND TO THE GLORY OF GOD THE FATHER. 

16.J The foregoing figures, with the 
occasion to which thev referred, are now 
dropped, nod the buildlng of God recalled, 
to do furtber service. This building is now, 
as in )Jal. iii. l, and as indeed by implica· 
tion in the foregoing verses, the temple of 
God (the stress 011 tlie word temple, not 
on " God"), the habitation of His Spirit. 

Are ye ignorant that ... an ex
pression of surprise arbiug out of their 
conduct.-::\Ieyer rightly remarks, that 
"the expression is the temple of God, not a 
temple of God : for St. Paul does not con
ceive of tlie various churches as various 
temples of God, which would be incon
sis~nt with a Jew's conception of God's 
temple, but of each Christian church as, in 
a mystical sense, the temple of Jehovah. 
So there would be, uot many temples, but 
mauy churcl1e~, each of which is, ideally, 
the same temple of God." And, we may 
add, if the figure is to be strictly justified 
in its widest acceptation, that all the 
churches are built together into one vast 
temple: compare Eph. ii. 22. 17 .] 
destroyeth, or, marreth, whether as re
gards its unitg and beaut!!, or its purity 
and aanctif9 : here, the meaning is left 

indefi11ite, but the latter particulars are 
certainly hinted at,-by the word holy, 
below. shall God destroy, or, mar, 
either by temporal death, as in ch. xi. 30; 
or by spiritual death, which is more pro
bable, seeing that the figurative temple 
is spoken ot~ not the material temple :
and as temporal death was the punishment 
for defiling the material temple (Exod. 
xxviii. 43. Levit. xvi. 2), w spiritual death 
for marring or defiling of God's spiritual 
temple. holy is the constant epithet of' 
the temple in the Old Test., see Ps. xi. 4; 
lxxix. 1. Hab. ii. 20, and passim. 
the which, i. e. holy; not, 'which temple 
ye are,' which would be tautological aftPr 
ver. 16, and would hardly be expressed by 
the word in the original. Meyer well re
marks, that this clause is the minor pro
position of a syllogism:-' Whoever mars 
the temple of God, him will God destroy, 
because His temple is holy : but ye also, 
as His ideal temple, are holy :-therefore, 
whoever mars JOU, shall be destroyed by 
God.' 

18-20.J A warnin,q to those who woidd 
be leaders among them, against self-con
ceit. 18. J deceive him.self, not 
meaning, with reference to what the Apos
tle has just laid down, but generally, viz. 
by thinking himself wise, when be must 
become a fool iu order to be wise.-If any 
man seemeth to be (i. e. thiuks that he 
is) wise among you in this world (the 
whole assumption of wisdorn made by the 
man, as made in this preseiit world, must 
be false), let him become a fool (by re
ceiving the gospel in its simplicity, and 
so becoming foolish in the world's sight), 
that he may become (truly) wise. 
19.] Reason why this must be :-shewn 
from Scripture. with God, i. e. in the 
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the wise in their craftiness. 20 And the wise in their own crafti
ness. 20 And again, The 
Lord knoweth the thoughts 
of the wise, that they are 
vain. 2l Therefore let no 
man glory in men. For 
all tltings are your's; 
22 whether Paul, or Apol
los, or Ceplias, or the world, 
or life, or death, or tldngs 
present, or things to come; 
all are your's; 23 and ye 
are Christ's; and Christ is 
God's. 

h Pu.::i:civ.n. again, 11 The Lord knoweth the rea

i ch. i. 12. & iv. 
6. 
ver. 4, 5, 6. 

k 2 Cor. iv. a, 
15. 

sonings of the wise, that they are 
vain. 21 So then i let no man glory 
in men. For k all things are your's; 
22 whether PaulJ or Apo11os, or Ce-
phas, or the world, or lifeJ or death) 

1 Rom. xiv. 8. 
ch. xi. 3. 
2 Cor.x. 7. 
Gal. iii. 211. 

or things present) or things to come; 
all are yours; 23 and 1 ye are Christ's; 
and Christ is God's. 

IV. 1 Let a man so account of 
IV. 1 Let a man so ac-

• ~tt.;1~.1fi'i: 5. us, as a ministers of Christ, and count of us, as of the mi
& ix.17, 2 Cor. vi.'· Col. i. 25. 

judgment of .God.-The sense is, 'If God 
uses the craft of the wise as a net to catch 
them in, such wisdom is in His sight folly, 
since He turns it to their confusion.' 
20.J In the Psalm it is, the thoughts of 
man ; the Psalmist however is speaking of 
the proud, ver. 2 f., antl such, when these 
high thoughts are in question, would be 
the worldly wise. 

21-23.J A warning to them in geneml, 
not to boast themselves in human teachers. 

21.J So then, viz. seeing that this 
world's wisdom is folly with God: or 
perhaps as a more general inference from 
what has gone before since ch. i., that as 
the conclusion there was, "lte that glorieth, 
let him glory in the Lord,"-so now, having 
gone into the matter more at length, he 
concludes, Let no man glory in men. 
This hoasiing in men is explained in ch. iv. 
6 to mean, " not to be puffed up each for 
one against another." For all things 
are your's J ' For such boasting is a de
gradation to those who are heirs of all 
things, andfor whom all, whether minis
ters, or events, or the world itself, are 
working together:' see Rom. viii. 28; and 
iv. 13. 22, 23.J Specification of some 
of the things incl1ided under all things ; 
and first of tlwse teacher·s in whorn they 
were disposed to boast,- in· direct reference 
to ch. i. 12. But having enumerated Paul, 
.Apollos, Cephas, he does not say " or 
Clwist," but adding the world itself and 
its events and circumstances, he reiterates 
the all are your's, as if to mark the ter
mination of this category, and changing 
the form, concludes with and ye (not only 
one part of you) are Christ's: and Christ 
is God's (see below).-The expressions life, 
death, things present, things to come, 

have no special reference to present cir
cumstances, but are perfectly general. 

23.J On the change of the pos
sessives, see above :-Christ is not ;yours, 
in the sense in which all tltings are,
not made for and subserving you-but .i1ou 
are His-and even that does not reach 
the Highest possession : He possesses not 
you for Himself: but the Head of Christ 
is God, ch. xi. 3.-CHRIST HIMSELF, the 
Incamate God the Mediator, belongs to 
God, is subordinate to the :Father, see 
John xiv. 28; and xvii. But this media
torial subordination is in no way incon
sistent with His eternal and co-equal 
Godhead : see note ou Phil. ii . .6-9; and 
on ch. xv. 28, where the subjection of all 
things to Christ, and His su~jection to the 
Father, are similarly set forth.-There is 
a slriking similarity in the argument in 
this last verse to that in our Lord's pro
hibition, Matt. xxiii. 8-10. 

JV. 1-5.J HE SHEWS THEllf THE 
RIGHT VIEW TO TAKE OF CHRISTIAN 
MINISTERS (v\•, 1, 2); BUT, FOR HIS PART, 
REGARDS NOT MAN'S JUDGMENT OF HIM, 
NOR EVEN JUDGES HIMSELF, BUT THE 
LORD IS HIS JUDGE (vv. 3, 4). THERE
FORE LET THEM ALSO SUSPEND THEIR 
JUDGMENTS TILL THE LORD'S COMING, 
WHEN ALL SH.ALL DE MADE PLAIN. 
1. J so, emphatic, preparatory to "as," as 
in ch. iii. 15. a man is used in the 
most general and indefinite sense, as 'man' 
in German.-The whole is opposed to 
glorying in men: the ministers of Ch1·ist 
are but subordinates to Him, and account
able to God. us, here, not ' us 
ministers generally,' see below, ver. 6, but 
'myself and Apollos,' as a sample of such. 

ministers of Christ, see ch. iii. 5, 
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nislers <!( Cl1ri~·t, a11d sten" 
1 

b stewards of the mysteries of God. b ~~t~~-~'.u2 • 
ards <f the m.11ste'.·ie_s of 1 2 :Moreover it is required in stewards 11'et. iv. io. 
God ~ 1loreu1·1•r it 1s re- f, d f: · } 

· '1 : f r,s "·a' here, that a man be oun a1t l-q 111 ret "' s e1ca o , "' < • • • 

a 111a11 be fo1111d faitliful. fu1. 3 But with me 1t IS a very 
3 B11t 1cith me it is a l'er.11 small thin()' that I should be judged 
small thi11g that I should 

0 b h d f ' 
be judged of .11ou, or of by you, or y t e ay o ~lan s 
ma11 's judgment: yea, I .jµdgment : nay I do not even Judge 
judge 11ot mine o1C·~ self. · mine own self. 4 For I know no-
4 For I k11ow 11ot}u11g by . . • . 
111_11silf; ,11et am I not hereb!I : tlung agams~ n: yself : c yet am I c t~.~-~~~J: a. & 

justijhd: but lie that Judg-: not hereby JUSt1fied; but he that r~-~~·:;~i 02. 
eth me is the Lo,·d. 5 There- 1 judgeth me is the Lord. 5 So then ~i'.;'.·t'· .o. 

22, 23. But in the words, stewards of 
the mysteries of God, we have a new 
fi(J'ure introduced. The Church, 1 Tim. 
iii. 15, is the "house of God,"-and those 
appointed to minister in it are stewards 
and di.<pensers of the property and stores 
of the .Jiaster of the house. These last are 
the myste1·ies, bidden treasures, of God,
i. e. the riches of his grace, now manifested 
in Christ, ch. ii. 7 ; Rom. xvi. 25, 26, 
which th£-!! announce and distribute to all, 
having recei...ed them from the Spirit for 
that purpose. "These mysteries are those 
of the Incarnation, Passion, and Resurrec
tion of Christ, of our Redemption, of 
the calling of the Gentiles, and the rest 
which is included in E\•angelical doctrine." 
Estius: who also, as a Romanist, attempts 
to include the sacraments among the mys
teries in this sense. The best refutation 
of this is given b}' himself: "Since Paul 
himself has said in the first chapter, Christ 
sent me not to baptize, but to preach the 
Gospel, it is more correct; to understand 
bv these mysteries of God the doctrine~ of 
ol'ir faith.". It may be doubted, whether, 
in the New Test. sense of mysteries, the 
sacraments can hr in any way reckoned as 
such : for the word signifies a (usually 
dirine) proceeding, once hidden, but now 
rer:ealed, or now hidden, arid to be re
vealed ; under neither of which catego
ries can the sacraments be classed. 
2.J Moreovt:r it is required in (the case 
of) stewards (literally, it is sought for: 
enquiry is made in the case of stewards) 
here [on earth J (here [on earth J is em
phatic, and points to what follows, that 
though in the case of stewards enquiry 
was necessarily made here below, yet he, 
God's steward, awaited no such enquiry 
from the day of man's judgment, but one 
at the coming of the Lord) that a man be 

found (proved to be) fa.ithful (emphatic). 
3.J But to me (contrast to the case 

of the stewards into whose faithfulness 
enquiry is made here on earth) it is 
(amounts to) a very small thing,-very 
little,-that I should be judged (enquired 
into, as to my faithfulness) by you, or 
by (literally) the day of man, i. e. of 
man's judgment (in reference to here 
above, and contrast to the day of the 
Lord, to which his appeal is presently 
made, ver. 5, aud of which, as testing the 
worth of the labour of teachers, he spoke so 
fully ch. iii. 13-15), nay, I do not even 
judge (hold not an enquiry on : literally, 
'but neither do I,' &c.) myself: 
4. J for I know nothing against myself 
(the A. V., 'I lcnow nothing b,t/ myself,' was 
a phrase commonly used in tliis acceptation 
at the time; compare Ps. xv. 4, Com. 
Prarer Book version, ' He that seltelh not 
by himself,' i.e. is not wise in his own con
ceit. ' I know no harm by him,' is still 
a current expression in the midland coun
ties. See Deut. xxvii. 16; Ezek. xxii. 7, 
in A. V. So Donne, Serin. lvii., "If thine 
own spil'it, thiue own conscience, nccuse 
thee of 11othing, is all well? why, I know 
nothing by myself, !/et am I not ther1;by 
Justified." This meaning of 'by' does 
not appear in onr ordinary dictional'ics), 
yet am I not hereby justified (i. e. it is 
not this circumstance which clears me 
of blame-this does not decide the matter. 
There can be no reference to forensic 
Ju.~ti.fication here, by the very conditions 
of the context : for he is speaking of that 
wages of the teacher, which may be lost, 
and yet versonal salvation be attained, 
see ch. iii. 15); but he that judgeth 
(holds an enquiry on) me is the Lord 
(Christ, the judge). 5.J So then 
(because the Lord is the sole infallible 
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d Matt. ~it. i. d J. udge not any thing before the time 
Rom. ii. 1, 16· ' 

ore judge nothing before 
tlte time, until the Lord 
corne, who both will bring 
to ligltt the hidden tlting11 
of darkness, and will make 
manifest the counsels of the 
hearts: and tlten shall every 
man have praise of God. 
6 And these things, bre
thren, I ltave in a figure 
traniferred to myself and 
to Apollos for your sakes; 
that ye might learn in us 
not to think of men above 

&xiv.'· 10·
13

• until the Lord come e who shall Rev. xx. 12. , 

e ch. iii. 
13

• both bring. to light the hidden 
things of darkness, and make mani
fest the counsels of the hearts : and 

mom. ii. 
29

• f then shall each man have his praise 2 Cor.v.10. 

from God. 6 Now these things, 
ir ch. u2. &iii. brethren, g have I transferred in a 

•• figure to myself and Apollos for 
h Rom. xii. s. your sakes ; h that in us ye may 

learn the [lesson] , not to go be
tltat wltich is written, tltat 

yond what is written, that ye be not no one of you be puffed up 

1 ch. m. 21. & i puffed up each for one against for one against another. 
v. 2, 6 •. 

dijudicator) judge nothing (concerning us, 
of merit or demerit) before the time, until 
the Lord [shall have] come, who shall 
both bring to light (throw light on) the 
hidden things of darkness (general-all 
things which are hidden in darkness), 
and make manifest the counsels of the 
hearts (then first shewing, what your 
teachers really are, in heart): and then 
shall each man have his (fitting) praise 
from God.-Praise is not a word which 
may be taken either way, praise or blame, 
as the case may be, but strictly praise. 
He refers to glorying in men: -they, their 
various parties, gave exaggerated praise 
to certain teachers : let them wait till the 
day when the.fitting praise (he it what it 
may) will be adjudged to each from God; 
Christ being the Judge appointed by God, 
Acts x. 4.2, and so His sentences being 
from God. See also Acts xvii. 31, and 
Rom. ii. 16, God shall judge the secrets 
of men by Jesus Christ. 

6-13.J HE EXPLAINS TO THEM (ver. 
6) THA.'£ THE MENTION HITHERTO OF 
HIMSELF A.ND APOLLOS (and by parity of 
reasoning, of Cep!ias and of Christ, in ch. 
i. 12) HAS A. MORE GENERAL DESIGN, viz. 
TO ABSTRACT THEM FROM ALL PARTY 
SPIUIT A.ND PRIDE : WHICH PRIDE HE 
THEN BLAMES, A.ND PUTS TO SHAME BY 
DEPICTING, AS A CONTRAS'l', THE LOW 
A.ND AFFLICTED STATE OF THE APOSTLES 
THEMSELVES. 6.J Now (he comes to 
the conclusion of what he has to say on 
their party divisions) these things (many 
expositors limit "these things" to what 
has been said since ch. iii. 5. But there 
surely is no reason for this. The Apostle's 
meaning here must on all hands be acknow· 

ledged to be, 'I have taken out two names 
as samples, that you may not attach your
selves to and be proud of any party leaders, 
one against another.' And if these two 
names which had been last mentioned, why 
not analogously, those four whiclt lte had 
also alleged in ck. i. 12 ?) have I trans
ferred to myself and Apollos (i. e. when 
I might have set them before you gene
rally and in the abstract as applying to all 
teachers, I have preferred doing so by 
taking two samples, and transferring to 
them what was true of the whole. This 
is far more probable than the explanation 
of Chrysostom and others, that he put in 
his own name anrl that of Apollos instead 
of those of the real leaders of sects, con
cealing them on purpose) for your sakes; 
that in us ye (as your example: hy having 
our true office and standing set before you) 
may learn this (so literally), "Not above 
those things which are written" (i. e. 
not to exceed in your estimate of your
selves and us, the sbmdnrd of Sc1·ipture, 
-which had been already in part shewn 
to them in the citations ch. i. 19, 31; 
iii. 19 ; not, what has been written in tltis 
Epistle : for the term "it is written" in 
these New Test. books alwavs refers to 
the Old Test. Some suppos~ the words 
cited from Dent. xvii. 20,-whereas it is 
far better to give them a perfectly general 
re:erence. Chryso~tom and others refor 
it to words of our Lord in the New Test., 
such as Matt. vii. 1, 3 ; xxiii. 12 ; Mark x. 
43, 44, but these could not be indieat.ed 
by" it is written:" compare ch. vii. 10 nnd 
note), that ye be not puffed up ea.ch for 
one against another (i. e. • that you may 
not adhere together in pnrties to the de-
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; F,,,. who makr'fh f/1,•e to another. 7 For who distinguisheth 
difl;,. thnn :motlwr? mid thee [above another] ? and k what k John u1. 27. 

h ,, t f I t 1 t th James i. 17. 
tr at as ,IOI/ rl<l ·OU h d'd t t l Pet. iv. IO. 
did.•t 1wt rtwire? now if hast thou that t ou i s no re-
thou didst receire it, ll'h.11 ccive? but if thou didst receive it, 
dost tho11 glory. a.s if t~ou why dost thou oolory, as if thou 
hadst 11ot rece1rl'd it? . 0 

• d 
s Soir .lie are full, 1w1t• ye hadst not received it? 8 Alrea y 
are rich, .11eliare rei_(f11ed .ye are filled full, 1 a}ready ye aretRev.iii.17. 
as kinqs without 11s: a11d I ~·ich, ye reign as kings witho~t us: 
1rouli to God 11e did reign, d'd 
iliat ire also 111(qht re1~qn and I would indeed that ye l 

u·ith 11011. 9 For I think reio·n that we also mi!!'ht reiQ"n with 
• b ' ,, u 

that God hath set forth yon. 9 For methinks, God bath 
t1s the apostles la.st, as it 
·"ere appointed to death: set forth us the A post1es last, m as m Ps. xll~:.2~. 
~ Rom. v111. ~8. 

for tee are made a spec- men sentenced to death: for n we ~hctr~-i~\~~-
tacle unto the u·orld, and are made a spectacle unto the world, n ~;~: ~'. 33. 
to an!lels, and to men. 
10 Jre arefoolsfor Christ's to angels, and to men. 10 0 We are 0 ch. ii.3. 

sake, but ye are wise in p fools for Christ's sake, but ye are P Acts x.vii.18. 
& XX\'1. 24. 

ch. i. 18, &c. & ii. 14. & iii. 15. See 2 Kiugs ix. 11. 

triment or rlispariigement of a neighbour 
who is attacbed to a different party'). 

7.J For (re.ason why this puffing 
up should be 'avoided) who distinguisheth 
thee (from others? meaning, that all such 
conceits of pre-eminence are unfounded. 
That pre-eminence, and not merely dis
tinction, is meant, is evident from what 
follows)~ - And what hast thou that 
thou didst not receive ('from God' -not, 
' from me as thy father in the faith') 1 
but if (which I concede) thou receivedst it, 
&c.-He speaks not only to the leaders, but 
to the members of parties,-who imagined 
themselves superior to those of otlier par
tieg,-as if all, for e\·ery good thing, were 
not depefldent on Goel, the Giver. 
8.J The admonition becomes ironical: 
'You behave as if the trial were past, and 
the goal gained; as if hunger and thirst 
after righteousness were already filled, and 
the Kingdom already brought in.' The 
emphases are on already in the two first 
clauses, and on without us in the third. 
The three verbs form a climax. Any in
terpretation which stops short of the full 
meaning of the words as applied to the 
triumphant final state (explaining them of 
knowledge, of security, of the lordship of 
one sect over another), misses the force of 
the irony, and the meaning of the latter 
part of the verse. without us] or, 
apart from us: 'because we, as your 
fathers in Christ, have ever looked forward 
to preaent you, as our glory and joy, in 

that day.'-There is an exquisite delicacy 
of irony, which Chrysostom has well 
caught: "He shews their unreasonable· 
ness and their exceeding folly. In trials 
and troubles, he ~avs, all has been in 
common to us both ; but in the reward 
and the crown, ye are first."-The latter 
part of the verse is said bona fide and 
with solemnity; And I would indeed that 
ye did reign (that the Kingdom of the 
Lord was actually come, a:::id ye reigning 
with Him), that we also might reign 
together with you (that we, though de
posed from our proper place, might at 
least be vouchsafed a humble share in 
your kingly glory). 9.J For (and 
there is abundant reason for this wish 
which I have just uttered, in our present 
afflicted state) methinks,-God hath set 
forth (before the eyes of the world) us 
the Apostles (meaning all the Apustles, 
principally himself and Apollos) last (last 
and vilest: not, in respect of those who 
went before,-last, as the prophets were 
before us), as men sentenced to death; 
for we are made a spectacle to the 
world, to angels (good angels : the word 
put absolutely, never either includes, or 
signifies, bad angels), and to men (the 
general term, the world, is afterwards 
specialized into angels and men). 

10. J Again, the bitterest irony: ' how 
different our lot from yours ! How are you 
to be envied-we, to be pitied !'-'fhere is 
a distinction in for Christ's sake, and in 
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q 2 car. xiii. II. wise in Christ; q we are weak, hut Christ; we are weak, but 

ye are strong; ye are in honour, ye are sfron,q; ye are ho
nourable, but we are de

r 2 9°~·~v. 8• & but we are despised. 11 r Even unto 
xi. 23 27. spised, 11 Even unto this 
Phil. iv.

12
· this present hour we both hunger, present hour we both hunger, 

s Job xxi!:.o·. and thirst, and s are naked and tare and thirst, and are naked, 
Rom. vui. 35. ' and ai·e bulf'eted, and have 

tAct•niii. 2. buffeted, and have no certain dwell- 'JI' no certain dwellingplace; 
u Act• :i:viii. 3- ingplace; 12 u and labour working 12 and labour, workin" 
&~x.3~ J ~ 

rf~~~~: /fi.9
· with our own hands : x being re- with our own hands: being 

8 l Tim iv reviled, we bless ; being 
X ]\

1
1
°a.tt. v. 44 .. · viled, we bless ,· being persecuted, persecuted, we suffer it : 

t~~'i;i\!~- we endure : 13 being defamed, we 13 being defamed, we in-
~~~-v~h.u~4. in treat: Y we are become as the treat: we are made as the 
?O. I_P,et. ii. • filth ef the world, and are 

y i,3~:. m: ~- filth of the world, the offscourmg of tlie ojfscouring of all things 

all things unto this day. 14 I write unto this day. 14 I write 

not these thinO'S to shame you but not these things to shame 
0 

. ' . you, but as rny beloved 
z l Thess. ii. ii. z as my beloved children I admomsh 

Christ: We are foolish for Christ's sake 
(on account of Christ,-our connexion with 
Him does nothing but reduce us to be 
fools), whereas you are wise in Christ, 
have entered into full participation of 
Him, and grown up to be wise, subtle 
Christians. weak and strong are both 
to be understood generally: the weakness is 
not here that of persecution, but that of 
ch. ii. 3 : the strength is the high bearing 
of the Corinthians. ye are in honour
(in glorious repute, party leaders and party 
men, highly honoured and looked up to), 
whereas we are despised (without honour). 
Then this last word leads him to enlarge on 
the disgrace and contempt which the Apos
tles met with at the hands of the world. 

11-13. J He enters into the pm·ticulars 
of this state ef aj)liction, whicli was not a 
thing past, but enduring to the present 
moment. 11.J Even unto this present 
hour is evidently not to be taken strictly 
as indicative of the situation of Paul at the 
time of writing the Epistle, but as gene
rally describing the kind of life to which, 
then and always, he and the other Apos
tles were exposed. See, on the subject
matter, 2 Car.xi. 23-27. are naked] 
i.e. in want of sufficient clothing: cf. "in 
cold and. nakedness," 2 Cor. xi. 27. 
are buffeted] i. e. suffer insult: there is 
no need to press the strict meaning. 
12.] As testimonies to Paul's working 
with bis own hands, see Acts xviii. 3; xx. 
34; ch. ix. 6; 1 Thess. ii. 9; 2 Thess. iii. 
8. That tho other Apostles did the same, 
need not necessarily be inferred from this 

passage, for he may be describing the 
state of all by himself as a sample: but it 
is conceivable, and indeed probable, that 
they did. being reviled, &c. J ' So 
far are we from vimlicating to ourselves 
places of earthly honour and distinction, 
that we tamely submit to reproach, perse
cution, and evil repute ;-nay, we return 
blessing, and patience, and soft words.' 

13.J we intreat, i. e. we answer 
with mild and soothing words. as 
the filth of the world] A climax of dis
grace and contempt summing up the fore
going particulars : we are become as it 
were the refuse of the whole earth. The 
original word means that wliieh is re
moved by a thorough purification, the 
offal or refuse. Some suppose it to imply 
that they were the expiation of the world, 
and shew that it was used of persons 
offered to the gods as expiation in a pesti
lence or other public calamit.y. the 
offscouring of all things, means much 
the same as the former designation,-but 
the expression is more contemptuous. 

14-21.J CONCLUSION OF THIS PART OF 

THE EPISTLE :-IN WHAT SPIRIT HE HAS 

WRITTEN THESE WORDS 01" BLAME : viz. 
IN A SPIRIT OF ADMONITION, AS THEIR 

FATHER IN THE FAITH, WHOM THEY 

OUGHT TO IMITATE. 'fo THIS END HE 

SENT TIMOTHY TO REMIND THEM OF HIS 

WAYS OF TEACHING.-WOULD SOON, HOW· 

EVER, COME HIMSELF,-IN MILDNESS, OB 
TO PUNISH, AS THE CABE MIGHT RE· 

QUIRE. 14. not . . . to shame you] 
literally, not as one who shames you, see 
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. ~011s I 1l'c1r11 vnn. 15 Jbr. you. 15 Por though ye may have ten 
thouph .11e ha;·e te 11 flwrt- : thousand schoolmasters in Christ, 
~and i11.~lr11cfers in Christ,· f: } i.' 

~et haw ye uot man.ii fa- ~·et have ye not many at iers: ior 
·f/1ers: for in Clirist Jes11s a in Christ Jesus I begat you through n t1~~.~.~~~\i~· 
I hare be_qotte11 .11° 1~ flirort.qh the O'OSpcl. 16 I beseech you there- ;;,1·1.i\~.6io. 
the qospel. 16 11 lm'ffore ti • . f 1 ... "L., Philem.10. 

I b;seech l/tm, be .lie fol- fore, h be ye mutators o me. / .r or b f. 1~'.~~~ 1: is. 

lwers of ,;,e. 17 For this this cause have I sent unto you f~\~~~~:l.7ti. 
rr111se hai·e I se11t_1111to .11011 c r:L'imothy, d who is my child, be- clJ;'~e;fx'.iJ:i~· 
Ti111othe11s, icho 1s 11111 be- . . rh._x,:~· 10. 

lorecl so 11 • and faithful in loved and faithful m the Lord, who f1{~~-c~~.\~i. 
the Lord, tcho ~hal/ bring shall e remind you of my ways ind !·T!m. !· 2. 
!1° 11 into reme•nbrance of Christ according as I f teach every e ~h~~r-:l: 2· 
fill/ it•a11s 1l'hid1 be in Christ, ' . fch. vu.17. 

a; I teach em:I/ wltere in where g lll every church. 18 
h Now ~~t:~'.~·.as. 

et'e.>:11 cl1urch. 15 Soll' some some are puffed up, as though I 
are p1!1}f:d up, as tliough I were not com in CJ' to you. 19 i But i Acts x\x. 21. 

1ro11ld not come to .11ou. I .11 ° l tl k "f tl ~1c0~'.·:: 155,2s. 
Jg But I will come to you Wl come to you s 1or y, 1 1e kActs x"iii.21. 

. "}l d "11 k t tl Rom. xv. 
32

. shortl11, if the Lord will, Lord Wl an Wl ~now, no le Heb. vi_. 3. 
• • J James iv. 15. 

ancl mll know, not the 

cb. Yi. 5: xv. 34. 15.J Justification of 
the expression "my beloud child,·en." 

ten thousand, the greatest pos5iblc 
number-see ch. xiv. 19. school-· 
masters] He was their spiritual father: 
those who followed, Apollos included, were 
but tutors, having the care and education 
of the children, but not the rights, as they 
could uot ha,·c the peculiar affoction of the 
father. He evidently shews by the word 
ten thousand, that these schoolmasters 
were more in number than lte could wish, 
-including among them doubtless the 
false and party teachers: but to refer the 
word only to them anti their despotic lead
ing, or to confine its meaning to the 
stricter sense of the word used in the 
original, the slar:e who led the child to 
school, is not here borne out by the facts. 
See Gal. iii. 24, 25, and note. for in 
Christ Jesus (as the spiritual element in 
which the begetting took place: so com
monly "in Christ," applied to relations of 
life, see ver. 17, twice) through the gospel 
(the preached word being the instrument) 
I (emphatic) begat you (there is also an 
emphasis on you,-in your case, I it was 
who begot you). 16.J therefore, 
because I am your father. imitators, 
not only, nor perhaps chiefly, in the things 
jUBt mentioned, vv. 9-13,-but as ver. 
17, in m.11 ways in Christ, my manner of 
life and teaching. 17.J For this cause, 
-in order that you may the better imitate 

me hy being put in mind of my ways and 
teaching. On the fact, see Introduction, 
§ ii. 2. my child] see 1 Tim. i. 2, 18; 
2Tim.i.2. Meyerrrmarks,that bythestrict 
use of the word child (distinct from "son") 
in this passage (compare verses 14·, 15) we 
have a certain proof that Timothy was con
verted b.lf Paul: sec Acts xiv. 6, 7, and note. 
"The phrnse SP.ems to be used here in refer. 
ence to' belo11ed children,' ver.14: 'I sent 
Timotheus, who stands to me in the same 
relation that you stand in.'" Stanley. 
in the Lord] points out the spiritual 
nature of the relationship. shall re
mind you] Timothy, by being himself a 
close imitator of the Christian virtues and 
teaching of his and their spiritual father, 
would bring to their minds his well-known 
character, and way of teaching, which they 
seemed to have well.nigh forgotten. See 
2 Tim. iii. 10. every where in every 
church.] To shew the importance of this 
his manner of teaching, he reminds them 
of his unvarying practice of it :-and as he 
was guided by the SI?irit, by inference, of 
its universal necessity in the churches. 

18-20.J To guard against mis
representation of the corning of Timothy 
just announced, by those who had said and 
would now the more say, 'Paul dare not 
come to Corinth,' ke announces the cer
taint9 of his coming, if the Lord will. 

shortly] How soon, see ch. xvi. 8. 
I will know, i. e. I will inform 
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words of them which are puffeJ. up, 
1 ch. ii. 4. but the power. 20 For I the kinz-

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

speech of them whic/1, are 
puffed itp, but tlte power. 
20 For t!te kingdo;n of God 
is not in word, but in 
power. 2 1 1Vhat will ye? 
shall I come unto you with 
a rod, or in love, and in 
the -~pirit of meekness ? 

1 Thess. i. 5. '-' 

<lorn of God is not in word, but in 
m2 .. <;or.x.2.&power. 21 vVhat will ye? mshall I 

Xlll. 10. 

come unto yon 'vith a rod, or in 
love, and the Spirit of meekness? 

V. 1 It is actually reported that 
there is fornication among you, and 
such fornication as is not even 

~ l?::xv~;f;". 18 • a among the Gentiles, so that bone 

V. I It is reported com
monlg that there is forni
cation among you, and 
such fornication as is not 
so muclt as named among 
the Gentiles, that one 
should have his father's 

Deut. xx ii. [ f J h t} l • c f: th J • fi ao;&xxv.ii.20. 0 you a l llS a er S Wl e. 
c 2 Cor. v11. 12. 

myself of-not the words of them which 
are puffed up (those I care not for), but 
the power: whether they are really mighty 
iu the Spirit, or not. 'l'l1is general refer
euce of power must Le kept, and not nar
rowed to the power of working miracles: 
or energy in the work of the gospel : he 
leiwes it general and indelinite. 

20. J Justification of tl•is his intention, 
bg the very nature of tliat kingdom of 
tvhich he was the ambassador. the 
kingdom of God, (the kingdom of Heaven, 
Matt. iii. 2; iv. 17 and passim; of God, 
Mark i. 15, al) announced by the prophets, 
preache<l hy the Lord and the Apostles, 
bei11g now prepared on earth and received 
by those who belie,·e on Christ, and to be 
consummated when He returns with His 
saints: see Phil. iii. 20, 21; Eph. v. 5. 

is not (i.e. does not consist in, has 
not its conditions and ~lement of existence) 
in (mere) word, but in power-is a king
dom of power. 21.J He offers them, 
with a. view to their amendment, the alter
nati\•e: 'shall his coming be in a judicial 
or in a friendly spi1·it ?' as depending on 
themselves. It is literally, must I come 1 

with a rod; but not only 'with,' 
as accompanied with: the preposition in 
the original gives the idea of the elerr.ent 
in which, much as "with glory:" not only 
u1ith a rod, but in such purpose as to use 
it. He speaks as a father. the 
Spirit of meekness] generally explained, a 
gentle spirit, meaning by the word spirit, 
his own spirit: but Meyer has remarked, 
that in every place in the New Test. where 
spirit is joined with an· abstract genitive, 
it imports tlie Holy Spirit, and the abstract 
genitive refers to the specific working of 
the Spirit in the case in hand. So the 
Spirit of truth (John xv. 26; xvi. 13; 1 

John iv. 6), of adoption (Rom. viii. 15), 
of faitli (2 Cor. iv. 13), of wisdom (Epb. i. 
17), of lwliness (Rom. i. 4). There may 
seem to be exceptions to this; as, e.g. 
a spirit <?f weakm;ss, Luke xiii. 11 ; of 
bondage, l~om. viii. 15; of slumber, Hom. 
xi. 8; of fear, 2 Tim. i. 7; of errur, 
1 John iv. 6. We may indeed say, that 
in none of these cases is the spirit subjec
tive, or the phrase a mere circumlocu
tion; but the spirit is ol~jective, a pos
sessing, indwelling spirit, whether of God 
or otherwise. 

V. 1-13.J CONCERNING A GROSS CASE 

OF INCEST WHICH RAD ARISEN, AND WAS 

HARBOURED, AMONG TUE~I (verses 1-8): 
AND QUALIFICATION OF A FOR:UER CO:U:

l\UND WRICH HE HAD GIYEN TIIE)f RE· 

SPECTING ASSOCIATION WITH GROSS SIN· 

NERS (9-13). The subject ot' this l'lwptcr 
is bound on to the foregoing hy tlic r1nes
tion of ch. h·. 21 : nnd it forni~hes nn 
instance of those things which required his 
apostolic discipline. 1.J hath (as wife 
most probably, not merely as concubine: 
the word in such cases uuiversally in the 
New Test. signifying to possess in marriage: 
and the words, he that did this deed, ver. 
2, aud him that hallt so done this deed, 
ver. 3, seem to point to a consummation 
of marriage, not to mere concubinage) his 
father's wife (i. e. his step-mother, see 
Lev. xviii. 8: the Apostle uses flie desig
nation, liis father's wife, to point out the 
disgrace more plainly. It may seem asto
nishing that the authorities in the Corinth
ian church should have allowed such a ease 
to escape them, or if known, should have 
tolerated it. Perhaps the universal laxity 
of morals at Corinth may have weakened 
the severity even of the Christian elders: 
pel'linps as has often been suggested, the 
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tr!f•'- 2 .:l11d ye are puffed 
1

2 d And ye are puffed up, and did d ch. Iv. is 

"1'· and hm•e not rather 1 not rather e mourn that he that did e 2 Cor. vii. 7. 
mo11 r11~d. that h~ that hat Ii I • • ' 10. 

do11r this deed m(qht be tlus deed might be removed from 
I 

takt'li arrn.11 from .among among you. 3 For f I verily, being rcouu. 
yo11. 3 For I t•eril11, as b . b d b . · . 
• b t · b d b ,· a sent m o y, ut present m sp1r1t,. a sen 1~ o .11, u pre· . 
sent i11 spirit, hai·e Judged have Judged already, as though I 
already, as tho11gh I tt•ere were present concernin()' him that 

. h' , 0 
present, courernmg im h ti d th' d d 4 · th 
that hath so done this deed, a l SO one IS ee J lll e 
'i11 the name of our Lord name of our Lord Jesus, ye being 
Jems Christ, when ye are gathered together, and my spirit, 
gathered fogefh'!r, and my. 'th th f L d J M tt 1 111 
spirit, with the power of I g Wl e power o our or es us g & ~.;;fvui .. 

L d T Ch · Jolin xx. 23. our or vesus nst, 2 cor.il. 10. 
& xiii. 3, 10. 

offender, if a. Jewish convert, might defend 
his conduct by the Rabbinical maxim that 
in the ra.se of a proselyte, the forbidden 
degrees were annulled, a new birth having 
been undergone by him. This latter how· 
ever is rendered improbable by the fact 
that the Apostle says- nothing of the 
woman, which he would have done, had she 
been a Christian:-and that Jewish maxim 
was taxed with the condition, that a prose
lyte might marry any of his or her former 
relatives, only provided they came over to 
the Jewish religion. The father was living, 
and is described in 2 Cor. vii. 12, as "he 
that 811.ffered wrong;" and from the Apostle 
saying there that he did not write on his 
account, he was probably a Christian. 
2. ye are pWfed up] Not, which would be 
absurd,-at the occurrence of this crime, 
nor as Chrysostom and some others fancy, 
because the offender was o. party teacher : 
but, a..s before, with a notion of their own 
wisdom and spiritual perfection: the being 
puffed up is only a fault which co-existed 
with this disgrace, not one founded upon 
it. and did not rather mourn (viz. 
whex;. the crime became first known to 
you), that (your mourning would be because 
of the existence of the evil, i. c. with a 
iiiew to its removal) he who did this deed 
might be removed from among you (viz. 
by your casting him out from your so· 
cicty). 3-5. J justifies the expres· 
sion jnst used. by declaring the judgment 
which the Apostle, although absent, had 
alreadl. passed on the offender. 3.] 
I verily, I for my part . • . . that 
bath so done ... ] The so may point to 
•ome peculiarly offensive method in which 
he ha<l brought about the marriage, which 
was known to the Corinthians, but un-

known to us. Or we may understand it, 
'under such circumstance~·,' 'being such 
as he is, a. member of Christ's body.' But 
this, being before patent, would hardly be 
thus emphatically denoted. Perhaps after 
all, it refers merely to the peculiar heinous
ness of the kind of offence: compare "such 
fornication," in ,·er. 1. 4.J This sen
tence stands thus : In the name of our 
Lord Jesus belongs to the clause to deliver 
such an one, &c., that which intervenes 
being parenthetical (when ye have been 
aasembled together and my spirit with the 
power of our Lord Jesus). my spirit, 
i. e. ' I myself, in spirit, endowed by our 
Lord .T esus with apostolic power:' and 
then the words with the power of our 
Lord Jesus Christ belong to my spirit, and 
are not to be taken as indicating a mere 
element in the assembly. What does the 
sentence here prescribed import ? Not 
mere excommunication, though it is doubt
less included. It was a delegation to the 
Corinthian church of a special power, 
reserved to the Apostles themselves, of in
flicting corporeal dfJatk or disease as a 
punishment for sin. Of this we have no
table examples in the case of Ananias and 
Sapphira, and Elymas, and another hinted 
at 1 Tim. i. 20. The congregation itself 
could expel from among themselves,-but 
it could not give over to Satan for the 
destruction. of his flesh, without the 
authorized concnrrence of the Apostle's 
spirit, with the power of the Lord Jesua 
Christ. What the destruction of his flesh 
was to be, does not appear : certainly 
more than the mere destruction of bis 
pride and lust by repentance, as some sup
pose : rather, as Chrysostom suggests, 
"that Satan might afflict him with a 
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h Job ii. 6. 
Ps. cix. 6. 
l Tim. i. 20. 

i Acts xxvi. 18. 
2 Cor. xii. 7. 

Christ, 5 to h deliver such an one 5 to deliver such an one 

unto i Satan for the destruction of unto Satan for tlie destruc
tion of the flesh, that tlte 

his flesh, that his spirit may be spirit may be sai•ed in the 

saved m the day of the Lord. day of the Lord Jesus. 
k ver. 2: ch. ill. 6 k your glorying IS not good. 6 Your glorying is not good. 

21. & 
11

•. l9. Know ye not that a little 
James iv. 16. K t tl t l l'ttl 1 

1 ch. xv. ss. IlOW ye DO 11a a l e. eaven leaven leaveneth the whole 
<lal. v. 9. 
2 Tim. ii.17. leaveneth the whole lump? 7 Purge j' lump? 7 Purge out there-

out the old leaven, that ye may be a fore the old leaven, that 
ye may be a new lump, as 

new lump, according as ye are un- ye are unleavened. For 

m John xix.14. leavened. For m our passover also even Cltrist our passover 

n ~~t~il'.·Ji. hath been sacrificed, even n Christ : 
ch. xv. s. I Pet. I. 19. Rev. v. 6, 12. 

malignant ulcer, or other disease." Estins's 
objection to this, that in 2 Cor. ii. and vii. 
we find no trace of such bodily chastise
ment, is not to the point,-becn.use we 
have no proof that this delivering to Satan 
was ever inflicted, - nor does the Apostle 
command it, but only describes it as his 
own determination, held as it were in ter
rorem over the offender. See note on 
ver. 13.-0bserve, destruction of his flesh, 
the offending element, not of his body. 
St. Paul could not say this, seeing that 
the body is to partake of the salva
tion of the spirit ;-but not the flesh, 
see ch. xv. 50. 5.J The aim of 
the destruction of the flesh,-which he 
said, as Chrysostom remarks, " to put 
bounds to the devil, and not to allow him 
to advance further." Thus the proposed 
punishment, severe as it might seem, 
would be in reality a merciful oue, tending 
to the eternal happiness of the ofteuder. 
A greater contrast to this can hardly be 
conceived, than the terrible forms of ex
communication subsequently devised, and 
even now in use in the Romish church, 
under the fiction o{ delegated apostolic 
power. The delivering to Satan for the 
destruction of tlte spirit, can belong only 
to those who do the work of Satan. 

6.J •How inconsistent with your 
harbouring such an one, appear your liigh
flown conceits of yourselves!' Your 
glorying: literally, your matter of glory
ing. Are you not aware that a little 
leaven imparts a character to the whole 
lump l That this is the meaning, and 
not, r that a mtle leaven will, if not purged 
out, leaven the whole lump,' is manifest 
from the point in hRnd, viz. the incon
sistency of their boasting: which would 
not appear by their danger of corruption 

hereafter, but by their character being 
actuall11 lost. One of them was a forni
cator of' a fearfully depraved kind, tolerated 
and harboured: by this fact, the cltaracter 
of tlie wliole was tainted. 7.J The 
old leaven is not the rnan, but the crime, 
attaching to their character as a church, 
which was a remnant of their unconverted 
state, their "old man." This they are to 
purge out from among them. The com
mand alludes to the careful 'purging out' 
from the houses of every thing leavened 
before the commeucement of the feast of 
unleavened bread.-That ye may be a new 
lump (opposed to the "old man" of old 
and dissolute days), as ye are (normally, 
and by your Christian profession) un
leavened (i. e. dead to sin and free from 
it). This indicating the state by pro
fession, the normal state, as a fact, and 
the grounding of exlwrtations on it, is 
common enough with our Apostle,-see 
Rom. vi. 3, 4: ch. iii. 16, and other places, 
and involves no tautology here, any more 
than elsewhere.-An unfortunate inter
p1·etation has been given to these words, 
-'as ye are now celebrating tlte feast ef 
unleavened bread;' and has met with 
some recent <lefeuders. See in my Greek 
Test. the reasons which have led me to 
decide against this view. I can only say 
here, that the reference is one wltolly alien 
from tlte habit and spirit of our Apostle. 
The ordinances of the old law arc to him not 
points on whose actual obser1,ance to ground 
spfritual lessons, but things passed away in 
their liternl acceptance, and become spiri
tual verities in Christ. He thus regards 
the Corinthian church as (normally) the 
unleavened lump at the Passover ; he be
seeches them to put away the old leaven 
from among them, to correspond with this 
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is .rncri.ficed for us: s I here- S SO then o let US keep the feast, 0 Exo.~. xii. l~. 
& xui.6. 

fore let t1s A:eep the f~ast, P not with the old leaven, neither P neut. :i:v1. s. 
mJf 1rit h old leare11, neither . . M tt 1 6 
with the lea1·e1i of malice. q with the leaven of mahce and q 12~. ~1~;1 : • 

and wicked11m; but with; wickedness; but with the unleavened L'~lli~u.1. 
the u11learened bread of i bread of sincerity and truth. 9 I 
si 11cerit I/ a 11d frttl h. 9 I . . 
trrofe t1~fo 11ou in an epistle wrote unto you m my letter r not to • 2E~fi~·v~'il.4• 
iwt to co1111~a11y 1cith forni- company with fornicators : 10 s not i.ress. iii. 
ca tors: . 

10 
.11et 110t. alto- absolutely with the fornicators t of~ ~t i.}J: 

,qefher with the fornicators 
1 

• • 

of this world, or with the I tlus world, or with the covetous, 
covel~u.s.. o-r extortioners, and extortioners, or idolaters ; for 
or with idolaters; for then I then must ye needs O'() u out of the uJohn xvii.15. 
must ye needs go out ef the i • ~ I John v. rn. 
1corld. 11 B11t 11010 I haue '

1 
world. 11 But, as it is, I wrote unto 

ruitten unto y~u not to ' you not to company [with him J, x if x ~~'.'.t\t~~'.i. 
keep co111pa1111, if any man ll d b th b £ · xv1.11. 

th t 
· ll d. b t' b any man ca e a ro er e a orn1- 2 ThesR. iii. a 1s ca e a ro 1ier e 6, u. 2 John 

a fur11icator, or coi•etous, cator, or covetous, or an idolater, or io. 

their normal state: for, he adds, it is high 
time for us to be unlea,·ened in very <leed, 
seeing that our passover was sacrificed 
(see reff.: and compare Heb. ix. 20, 28), 
even Christ (the days of unleavened 
bread began with the Passover-sacritice): 
so then let us keep the feast (not the 
actual P::i.ssover, but the continued Pass· 
over-feast of Christians on whose behalf 
Christ has died. There is no change of 
metaphor: the Corinthians are the living 
loaves of bread, as believers are the living 
stones of the spiritual temple), not with 
(literally, in, as our element) the old 
leaven (g-cneral-our old unconverted 
state), neither (particular) with (in, see 
above) the leavenofmaliceandwickedness 
(the genitives are of apposition,-' the leaven 
which is \'ice and wickedness'); but with 
(in) the unleavened bread (literally, un
leavened things, see Exod. xii. 15, 18) of 
sincerity and truth. 

9-13.J Correction of their misunder
standing of a former command of his 
respecting keeping company with forni· 
cator11. 9.J I wrote unto you in my 
letter (not this present epistle,-for there 
is nothing in the preceding part of this 
Epistle which can by any possibility be so 
interpreted,-certainly not either ver. 2 
or \'Cr. 6, which are commonly alleged by 
those who thus explain it-and "in my 
epistle" would be a superfluous and irre
levant addition, if he meant the letter on 
which he was now engaged :-but, a for
mer epistle, which has not come down to 
us :-compare the similar expression, 2 

Cor. vii. 8, used with reference to tliis 
epistle,-aml see note on 2 Cor. i. 15, 16) 
not to company with fornicators: 
10.J not absolutely limits tlie prohibition, 
which perhaps had been complained of 
owing to its strictness, an<l the impossibility 
of complying with it in so dissolute a place 
as Corinth, and excepts the fornicators of 
this world, i. e. who are not professing 
Christians : not under all circumstances 
with the fornicators of this world. 
of this world, belonging to tlte number cif 
unbelie1,er.~,-Clvristians who werefornica
tors being expressly excluded. So St. Paul 
ever uses this expression, ch. iii. 19 ; (2 
Cor. iv. 4 ;) Eph. ii. 2. covetous 
and extortioners are joined by and, as 
belonging to the same class-that of per
sons greedy of money. for then 
must ye needs go out of the world] i.e. 
to search for another and purer one. 
11. as it is, I wrote unto you] i. e. my 
meaning was ..•• ; - 'but, the cu~e 
being so, that ye must needs consort with 
fornicators among the heathen, I wrote to 
you, not to consort, &c.'-That this is the 
meaning, an<l not, as A. V., 'But now I have 
written, &c.,' seems plain; I ha\'e given the 
reasons in my note in the Greek Test. Thus 
by the right rendering, we escape the awk
ward inference deducible from the ordinary 
interprctation,-that the Apostle had pre
viously given a command, and uow re
tracted it. an idolater] One who 
from any motive makes a compromise 
with the habits of the heathen, and par
takes in their sacrifices: Chrysostom well 
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a reviler, or a drunkard, or an ex
tortioner; with such an one Y no not 

or an idolater, or a ra,iler, 
or a drunkard, or an ex
tortioner; with such an one 
no not to eat. 12 For what 
hmJe I to do to j11dge t11e111, 
also that are without ? do 
not ye judge tltem that are 
within ? n But them that 
are witltout God jud91:tk. 
Therefore put away j1"-0m 

among yourselves that 
wicked person. 

to eat. 12 For what have I to do 
z Mark iv.11. 

Col. iv. 5. 
I Thess. iv. 
12. I Tim. 
iii. 7, 

a ch. vi. l, 2, 
s, 4. 

b Deut. xiii. 5. 
& xvii 7. & 
xxi. 21. & 
xxii. 21, 22, 
24. 

with judging z them that are with
out? do not ye judge a them that 
are within? 13 But them that are 
without God judgeth. b Put away 
from among yourselves the wicked. 
man. 

VI. 1 Dare any of you, having a 
matter against his brother, go to 
law before the unjust, and not before 
the saints ? 2 What ? know ye not 

VI. l Dare any of you, 
having a matter against 
another, go to law before 
the un,just, and not before 
the saints ? 2 Do ye not 
know that the saints shall 

a Ps.xlix. 14. that a the saints shall judge the 
Dan. vii. 22. 
Matt • .xix. 28. Luke xxii. 30. Rev. ii. 26. & iii. 21, & xx, 4. 

remarks, "He introduces by anticipation 
the subject of things offered to idols, which 
he is about to treat by and by." Seeing 
that no not to eat must imply a more 
complete separation than not to compan.11, 
it cannot be applied to t~ agapre, or love
feasts only, but must keep its general 
meaning,-not even to sit at table with 
such an one.-Tbis rule, as that in 2 Thess. 
iii. 15, regards only their private inter
course with the offending person: nothing 
is here said of public excommunication, 
though for some of these crimes it would 
be implied. 12.J Ground ef the 
above limitation. them that are 
without] It was among the Jews the 
usual term for the Gentiles. He means, 
'this might have been easily understood 
to be my meaning: for what concern have 
I with pronouncing sentence on the world 
without, or with giving rules of discipline 
for them ? I could only have referred to 
persons among yourselves.' 'My judg
ment was meant to lead your judgment. 
This being the case, what concern had I 
with those without? Is it not on those 
within, that your judgments are pas>ed ?' 

13.] But them that are without 
GoD judgeth. The present tense ex
presses the attribute and office of God. 
'To judge those without is God's matter.' 
These remarks about judging form a trnn
sition-point to the subject of the next 
chapter. But having now finished his 
explanation of the prohibition formerly 
given, and with it the subject of the for
nicator among them, he gives, before pass
ing on, a plain command in terms for the 

excommunication (but no more: not the 
punislmient mentioned in vv. 3-5) of the 
offender. And this he does in the ,·ny 
words of Deut. xxiv. 7. The "tlterefore,;' 
in the A. V., has absolutely no authority in 
its favour. The "receiv 9d text" reads 
"And ye shall put away .... : " but all 
the ancient authorities read as our text. 

CHAP. VI. 1-11.J PROHIBITION TO 
SETTLE THEIR DIFFERENCES IN THE LE· 
GAL COURTS OF THE HEATHEN: RATHER 
SHOULD THESE BE ADJUDGED AMONG 
THEMSELVES (1- 6): BUT FAR BETTER 
NOT TO QUARREL-RATHER TO SUFFER 
WRONG, WAITING FOR JUSTICE TO BE 

DONE AT THE CO:.\IING OF THE LORD, 
WHEN ALL WHO DO WRONG SHALL BE 
EXCLUDED FROM HIS KINGDOM (6-11). 

1.J Dare: the word appears to be 
used to nC'te, by so strong an expression, 
the offended Christian sense of the church. 
He points at no particular individual, but 
any one: for he proceeds in the plural, in 
verses 4, 7. Chrysostom remarks that the 
Apostle uses the term the unjust, and not 
the unbelievers, to put the matter before 
them in its strongest light, seeing that 
it wasjustice of whieh they were in search 
in going to law.-The Rabbinical books 
prohibited the going to law before Gen
tiles. In adding, and not before the 
saints, the Apostle docs not mean that 
the Christians had their courts of law, 
but that they should submit their differ
ences to courts of arbitration among them
selves. Such courts of arbitration were 
common among the Jews. 2.J know 
ye not (appeals to an axiomatic truth) 
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_;111l_qe the •corld ! a1id if world? and if the world is to be 
the ff'orld shall be jud,qed judo-eel by you are ye unworthy of 
b11 !/Oii, are !It' 11111rorthy to . b . ' . ? 
;~idqethe smallest matters? [Judgmg] the smallest judgments. 
·, ino1r !le not that we shall 3 Know ye not that we shall b judge b2Pet. u.•. 
· d l 1 h h Jude 6. 

JM ge ai'.ge s · ow mu~ an els? surely then thino-s that per-
m-0re thrnqs that pertain g b 

fo this t;fe ! 4 If then ye tain to this life. 4 c If then ye have 0 ch. v. u. 

lare ·?·u.dgme11ts .of _things ,judgments of things pertaining to 
perta m11'.g to this life, set ·. this life set them to . ud o-e who are 
the1n fo ;udge rcho are least' ' J b 

esteemed in the church. 5 I. of no esteem in the church. 5 I 
speak to your shame. Is speak this to your shame. Is it so, 
it so that there is not a . . 

. ' 1 that there 1s not even one wise ma.n tl'1se man among f!OU • no, 
not one that shall be able among you, that shall be able to 
to Judge between his bre- decide between his brethren? 6 Nay, 
thren? 6 But brother goeth · b h 
to law 10ith brother, and brother goeth to law with rot er, 
that before the unbelierers. and that before unbelievers. 7 Now 
7 Xow therefore there is therefore it is altogether a fault in 
utterly a fault among you, 

that the saints shall judge the world 1-
i. e. as assessors of Christ, at His corning : 
so Daniel vii. 22; see also Matt. xix. 28. 
All attempts to elude this plain meaning 
of the words are futile: whether by un
derstanding that Christians shall condemn 
the u:orld by their holy lives, or that they 
would become magistrates and Judges in 
the world. The context shews plainly, 
that the saints are to be thejud,qes, sitting 
in judgment. are ye unworthy of 
(i. e. to hold or pronounce) the smallest 
jndgments 1 These judgments are called 
amallest, in comparison with the weighty 
judgments which shall be held hereafter: 
see ver. 4. 3.J The same glorious office 
of Christians is again referred to, and even 
a more striking point of contrast brought 
out. angels] always, where not 
otherwise specified, good angels : and 
therefore here ; the " ministering spirits" 
of Heb. i. 14: but exactly how we shall 
judge them, is not revealed to us. Chry
sostom, and most Commentators, interpret 
it of bad angels, or of bad and good 
together. things that pertain to this 
life: properly, matters relating to a man's 
livelihood.-The meaning is, civil causes, 
matters of mine and thine. 4.J The 
description of the~e secular causes is 
emphatically repeated as being the only 
sort of judgments which were in question 
here.-On the possibility of rendering this 
verse in two ways, SP,e in my Greek Test. 
The context, and arrangement of wordi 

in the original, favour that in our text 
The context is this : ' Your office is to 
judge angels:' mere business causes of this 
world are almost beneath your notice. 
If such causes arise among you (he con
tinues in a lofty irony), set those to judge 
them who are of no account among you:
do not go out of your own number to 
others to have them judged: the meanest 
among you is capable of doing it. Let 
it be noticed that he is passing to ver. 7, 
where he insists on the impropriety of 
judgments in this life's matters between 
Christians at all, and is here depreciating 
them ironically. 5.J The opening 
words refer to the ironical command in 
ver. 4-I say this to put yon to shame. 

Is there so completely a lack of all 
wise men among you ... He now suggests 
the more Christian way of settling their 
differences, viz. by arbitration : and asks, 
' Are you come to this, that you are 
obliged to set any to judge at all,-have 
yon no wise man among you, who shall 
be able (in such event) to decide (as 
arbitrator) between his brathren (literally, 
his brother : which exprei"Bion is not with
out use : it prevents the apparent inference, 
which might be made if "his brethren" 
were used, that one wise man was to be 
appointed universal arbitrator,-and con
fines the appointment of the arbitrator to 
each possibly arising case respectively) t 

8.J (It seems not to be so): na7, 
&c., as implied in ver. 1. '1.] He gives 
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you, that ye go to law one with because ye go to law one 
d P •2 th d "lXTh d t 1 with another. Why do ye j\<[7~--~~·39: ano er. n y o ye no rat 1er 

not rather take wrong ? 
;~: ~i::~~'~ vi. take wrong ? why do ye not rather why do ye not rather suffer 

};~~!~.1•11~. suffer yourselves to be defrauded ? yourselves to be defrauded? 

8 Nay, ye do wrong, and defraud, s Nay, ye do wrong, and 
defraud, and that your 

c 1 Thess. iv. o. e and that your brethren. 9 What? bretkren. a Know ye not 

know ye not that doers of wrong that the unrighteous shall 

shall not inherit the kin£r<lom of not inherit the kingdom of 
'-' God? Be not deceived : 

r~7~ 1~~-~". Go<l? Be not deceived: f neither neither fornicators, nor 
Eph. v. 5 · fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adtil- idolaters, nor adulterers, 1 Tim. i. ll. 
Heb. xii. 14. t . . .fii · t b nor effeminate, nor abusers 
~:~'.~;i;. is. eie1s, nor e emma e, nor a users of themselves with rnan-

of themselves with men, 10 nor j kind, io nor thieves, nor 

thieves, nor covetous, nor drunk- covetous, nor drunkards, 
·d . 'l . · nor revilers, nor extor-

aI s, nor rev1 e1 s, nor extortwners, t · , ll · , ·t t' ioners, Sita nutert r1.e 
shall inherit the kingdom of God. kingdom of God. 11 A.nd 

g ch. xii. 2. 11 And g such thin~s were some of such were some of you: but 
.Eph. ii. 2· & <..J h d b t 
iv.22.&v.8. b t h } d th ff b tyearewase, u ye are 
~:~'~· W: !i: you : U !e w.as 1e em O ' U sanctified, but ye are justi-

~ ct~t ~J.ii. 10. ye were 1 sanctified, but ye were fled in the name of tlte 
k IIeb. x. 22. k justified in the name of the Lord Lord Jesus, and by the 

Jesus) and in the Spirit of our God. 

his own censme of their going to law at 
all. altogether, i. e. without the 
aggravation of its bei11g before unbelievers. 

a fault, literally, a falling short, 
viz. of your inheritance of the kingdom of 
God-a l1in<lranee in tlrn way of ~your 
salvation: see ver. 9 :-not, as ordinarily 
umle1·stood, a moral delinquency. 
8.J The YE is emphatic, a11d the account 
of it is to be found in an ellipsis after the 
end of vcr. 7, to the effect, 'as our Lord 
comman<lt•d us His <lisciples,' or 'as it 
behoves the followers of Christ.' Then 
this comes in contrast : YOU on the con
trary do wrong, and defraud, and that 
(your) brethren. 9.J 'Ye commit 
wrong :' this looks as if you had forgotten 
the" rigid seclusion fron, the kingdom of 
God of all w1·ong-doers of every kind ; 
see Gal. v. 21. Be not deceived] 
This caution would be most salutary and 
needful in a dissolµte place like Corinth. 
It is similarly use<l, an<l with an express 
reference to evil communications, ch. xv. 
33. The mention of fornicators refors 
back to ch. v ., and is taken up again, 
verses 12 ff. drunkards, see on ch. 
v. 11. 11.J 'These things were the 
former state of some among you : but 

ye are now in a far different state.' I 
cannot think with Meyer that such things 
is used in contempt, such a liorde, or 
rabble: it is rather 'of suclt a kind,' these 
things, were some of you: but ye washed 
them off (viz. at your baptism. The verb 
in the original cannot by any possibility 
be passive in signification, as it is gene
rally, for doctrinal reasons, here rc11dcred. 
It regards thefact of their having submitted 
themselves to Christian baptism. 8ee ref. 
Acts), but (there is, in the repetition of 
but, the triumph of one who was under 
God the instrument of this mighty change) 
·ye were sanctified (not in the doctrinal 
sense of progressive sanctification, but so 
that whereas before you were unholy, by the 
reception of the Holy Ghost you became 
dedicated to God and holy), but ye were 
justified (by faith in Christ, you received 
the "righteousness of God," Hom. i. 17), 
in the name of the Lord Jesus, and in 
the (working of the) Spirit of our God. 
These two Just clauses must not be fan
cifully assigned amongst the preceding. 
They belong to all. The spiritual washing 
in baptism, the sanctification of the children 
of God, the juGtification of the believer, are 
all wrought in the Name of the Lord Jesus, 
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Spi,.-if of Oil,. God. 12 All 
things a,.e la11j11l 1111fo me, 
b11f all thii1gs a,.e not 
e..rpedienf: all things a,.e 
lariful for me, but I will 
not be brought mrder the 
po1rer of an.11. 13 Meats 
for the bell.11, a11d the bell.I/ 
for meats: b11t God shall 
destroy both it and them. 
1..-ow the body is not for 
fonrication, but for the 
Lord; and the Lvrd fur 
the body. u And God 
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12 I All things are lawful unto me, 1 ch. :s:. 23. 

but not all things are expedient : all 
things are lawful for me, but I will 
not be brought under the power of 
any thinO'. 13 m Meats for the belly, m Matt. ~v. t7. o Rom. uv. 17. 

and the belly for meats : but God coi. ii. 22
• 

28
• 

shall bring to an end both it and 
them. The body however is not for 
,.ornication but n for the Lord · and n ve~. 1s, 1~. 20. 11 J 1 I 1 hess. iv. 

0 the Lord for the body. 14 Ando ~;h.v.23. 

and are each and all the work of the Spirit 
of our God.-By the our again, he binds 
the Corinthians and himself together in 
the glorious blessings of the gospel-state, 
and mingles the oil of joy with the mourn
ing which by his reproof he is reluctantly 
creating. 

12-20.J CORRECTION OF AN ABUSE OF 
THE DOCTRINE OF CHRISTIAN FREEDOM 
'WHICH SOME AMONG THEM HAD MADE, 
THAT, AS MEATS WERE INDIFFERENT, BO 
"AS FORNICATION (vv. 12-17). STRONG 
PROHIBITION OF, AND DISSUASIVE FROM 
THIS SIN (vv. 18-20). 12.J State
ment of the true doctrine of Christian free
dom. All things are lawful unto me are 
the bona fide words of the Apostle himself, 
not, as some ha,·e understood them, the 
saying of an opponent cited by him. For 
(1) the sentiment is a true Christian 
axiom : all things being of course under
stood, as it eYidently was even by the 
abusers of the doctrine, of things (sup
posed by them) iuditierent. (2) 1t is not 
introduced bv any clause indicative of its 
being the saying of another, which is St. 
Paul's hahit in such cases, see Rom. xi. 19. 
(3) The Apostle does not either deny or 
qualify the laufulness, but takes up the 
matt::r from another point of view, the 
expediency. The " me" is spoken in the 
person of Christians generally. So also in 
ver. 15, cli. vii. 7, viii. 13, x. 23, 29, 30, xiv. 
11. not all things are expedient, 
or advantageous-in the most general 
sense : distinguished from " are edifying," 
ch. x. 23, where the words again occur. 
The assertion is equivalent to I will 
not be deprived of my freedom by any 
practice ;-i. e. inclulge in any practice 
which shall mar this liberty and render it 
noreal freeclom, making me to be one under 
power, instead of one exercising it. 
13, 14.J 1'he argument is,-meats (of which 
he doubtlesa had often impressed on them 

tbattheywereindijferent, whencethe abuse) 
are expressly created for the belly, and the 
belly for them, by its organization being 
fitted to assimilate them; and both tHese 
are of a transitory nature : in the change to 
the more perfect state, God will do away 
with both. Therefore meats are indifferent. 
But neither is the body created for forni
cation, nor can this transitoriness be predi
cated of it : the body is for the Lord, and 
the Lord (in His mediatorial work) for the 
body : and God raised up the Lord, and 
will raise up us (i. e. our bodies) : so that 
the body is not perishable, and (resumed 
ver.18) he that fornicates, sins against his 
own body. THEREFORE, foruication is not 
an indifferent thing. It is very remarkable 
how these verses contain the germ of three 
weighty sections of the Epistle about to 
follow, and doubtless in the Apostle's mind 
when he wrote them, (1) the relation be
tween the sexes : (2) the question of meats 
ottered to idols : (3) the doctrine of the 
Resurrection of the Body. 13.J The 
belly is the appointed receptacle for meats 
-they, its appointed nourishment. 
God shall destroy ... ] viz. at the appear
ing of the Lord: when, ch. xv. 51, 52, we 
shall be changed from a spiritual body, to 
be a natural body : not, at death. But, 
on the other band, the body was not made 
for the practice of fornication. The reciprocal 
subseniency of the belly and meats is shewn 
by their coextensiveness in duration, and 
perishing together: but when fornication 
(and even that lawful use which is physi
cally the same, but which is not here con
templated) shall have for ever passed away, 
the body shall be subserving its real use
that of being an instrument for the Lord's 
work. and the Lord for the body] 
not, only for the body; but for the body ; 
to sanctify our bodies by His Spirit, and 
finally to glorify them for Himself, see 
Rom. viii. 11. Thia final reference must 
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P RoJ!l_.. vi. s. s. P God both raised the Lord, and will 
& Vlll. ll. 

hath both raised up tlte 
Lord, and will also raise 
up us by his own power. 
15 Know ye not that your 
bodies are the members of 
Christ ? Shall I tllen take 

q i~~~i.iYu,1;0. also raise up us q by his power. 
r ~~~;ii.i~:t 15 Know ye not that r your bodies 
~5~~6~& 12

' are members of Christ? shall I then 
v. 30. 

take away the members of Christ, the members of Christ, and 
and make them mem hers of an har- make them the membe1·s of 

lot? God forbid. 16 What ? know an harlot? God forl,id. 

Ye not that he which is J. oined to an 16 W!tat? know ye not that 
he whiclt is Joined to an 

•on. ii. 24. harlot is one body ? for 5 the two, harlot is one bod11 ! jior 
Matt. xix. 5. J 

Epb.v.al. saith he, shall be one flesh. 17 But two, saith he, shall be one 

t John xvii. 21, the that is J. oined unto th L d flesh. !7 But he that is 
~2, 2a. Eph. e or J·oined unto the Lord is one 
lV. 4. & v. 30. • • 't 18 Fl .{' . . 

u Rom. vi.12, IS one SplrI • u ee 1orn1cat10n. spirit. IB Flee fornication. 
13. Heb. E . h l E . 
xiii. 4. very Slll W atsoever t 1at a man 11ery sin that a man doeth 

d th · t ·d th b d but he is without the body; but oe IS OU Sl e e 0 y ; 

not be excluded here, though it is not the 
principal thought :-rather the redemption 
of the body from sin, and making it into 
a member of Himself by the Spirit. 
14. J So far from the case of the Lord and 
the body answering to the other, God 
raised up the Lord (Rom. viii. 11), and 
will raise us up too by His Power. 
15.J Resumption of the fact that the 
body is for the Lord, and the Lord for 
the body. The two are so intimately 
connected, that the Lord is a mystical 
Body, of which our bodies, parts of our
selves in our perfect organization, are 
members. This Christian axiom is intro
duced as before by Xnow ye not that ..• 
(literally) Having then (i.e. granted that 
my body is a member, and my mem
bers are members of Christ) alienated (or 
taken away. This word is not merely super
fluous, ' Shall I take ..• and make them 
... ,' as A. V.) Christ's members (i.e. my 
own members), shall I make them an 
harlot's members 1-The expression is put 
as coarsely and startlingly as possible, with 
the emphasis on the word harlot's. 
16. J Explanation and justification of the 
expression, members of an harlot. As if· 
lie bad said, " Do you think the expression 
'make them members of an harlut' too 
strong ?" one body, viz. ' with her.' 
The full construction would be " that he 
which is joined to an harlot, and the 
harlot, are one body :" but he is here 
bringing out the criminality of theforni
cator, and leaves the other out of view. 
-The citation is spoken of marriage; 
but here as above (see on ver. 13) he is 
treating merely of the physical union, which 

is the same in both cases. saith he, 
viz. Gon, who is the speaker in the Scrip· 
tuxes ; so in citing the same words, our 
Lord gives them to "Him that made them 
from the beginning," Matt. xix. 5. They 
were spoken by the mouth of Adam, but 
prophetically, under God's inspiration. The 
words they two are not in the Hebrew, 
but in the Septuagint and the Samaritan 
Pentateuch, and are found in the Hubbi
nical citations of the passage. See note on 
Matt. xix. 5. 17.] Union to God, 
His service, and His ways, is often ex
pressed by this word (joined or at
tached) in the Septuagint, but here that 
inner union with C!trist in spirit is 
meant, which is the normal £tate of every 
believer, and of which it may be said 
that he is one spirit with Christ. See 
J oho xvii. 21, aud the parable of John 
xv. 1-7. Meyer rightly remarks, that 
the mystical marriage between Christ aud 
His Church must not be pressed here, as 
the relations of the compared are not cor
respondent. Still however, the inner verity 
of that mystical relation is the ground of 
both passages. 

18-20. J Direct prohibition of fornica
tion, and its grounds. 18.J Flee might 
be followed by therefore, but is more 
forcible in this disconnected form. 
Every sin ... ] The assertion, which h~s 
surprised many of the Commentators, 18 

nevertheless strictly true. Drunkenness and 
gluttony, e. g. are sins done in and bg the 
body, and are sins b11 abuse of the body,
but they are still outside the body,-in· 
troducedfrom witliout, sinful not in their 
act, but in their effect, which effect it is 
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he lllllf ,·ommifhthfornica· 
ti,,11 sin11etJ1 a,q,1i11st his own 
b,,d11. i; Jl"haf ! kiw10 ,fie 

not' that !lour boif.11 i.1· ilie 
temple of the Hof.11 Ghost 
which is in !IOU, which ye 
have of God, and ,lie are 
1tot 11our ou:n ! w For ·11e 
are .bought with a p1·ic~: 
therifure 9lorifq God i11 
you1· bod.11, a11cl in .11our 
spirit, wliich are God's. 
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that committeth fornication sinneth 
x acrainst his own body. 19 "rhat ? 1 Rom.1.2: 

t:i 1 Thess.1v.•. 

Y know ye not that your body is the Y ~h; iii. 1.6. 
2 Cor. v1. 16. 

temple of the Holy Ghost which is 
in you, which ye have from God, 
and [that] zye are not your own?z~08~· 1iv. 

20 For a '-'e were bought with a price: ~~cts.~x:,2s. 
J ch. VII .... 3. 

1 · f } !' G d · b 'd Gui iii 13 g- on y t iere1ore o m your o y. tt~C. i~. 12. 
T ' h h' llet,1.18,19, VIL 1 Now concermng t e t mgs 2 Pet. ii. 1. 

ltev.v.9. 
rII. I J..Yow cu11cer11in9 

each man's duty to foresee and avoid. 
Hut fornicatiou is the alienating that body 
tL'hich is the Lord's, and making it a 
harlot's bodg-it is sin against a man's 
own bodg, iu its very nature,-against the 
·cerif.11 and nature of his body; not an 
effect on the body from participation of 
things without, but a contradiction of the 
truth of tht) body, wrought. within itself. 
\Yhen man and wife are one in the Lord, 
- united bg His ordinance, - no such 
alieuatiou of the body takes place, and con
seL1uently no siu. 19.J Justification 
of the assertion next prcceding,-and this 
by au amplificatiou of the principles above 
laid down. your body (i.e. the body 
of each man among you, but put singular, 
to keep, as in ch. iii. 16, the uuity of the 
idea of God's temple, or perhaps because the 
body in its attributes is in question here) is 
the temple of (possessed by, as His resi
dence) the Holy Spirit which is in you 
(reminiscence of the reality of His indwell
ing), which ye have from God (reminis
cence, who.se Spirit He is, and so prepara
tion for tLe following inference), and are 
not your own (so that ye have no right to 
alienate your body, not being yours). 
20.] Proof, that ye are not your own. 
The possession of your body as His temple, 
by the Holy Ghost, is a presumptive proof 
that ye are not; but there is also a proof 
in matter of fact: For ye were bought 
(not, as A. V., are bought, which destroys 
the historic reference) with a price (viz. 
the blood of Christ, sec 1 Pet. i. 18, 19; 
Matt. xx. 28; Gal. iii. 13. This buging is 
here mentioned mainly with reference to 
the right of possession, which Christ has 
thereby acquired in us. In other places it 
is alleged as a freeing from other services: 
e.g. that of sin [Hom. vi. 17, 18], of the 
law and its curse [Gal. iii. J of Satau [Col. 
i. 13]): glorify therefore God (i.e. 
not praue God, but glorify Him by your 

acts) in your body (not, by means of your 
body, but in your body, as the temple of 
God; see John xiii. 32). The words "and 
in your spirit, which are God's," added 
in the A. V., are wanting in almost all our 
earliest authorities. 

CHAP. VII. 1-40.J REPLY TO THEIR 
ENQUIRIES RESPECTING MARRIAGE; BY 
WHICH OCCASION IS GIVEN FOR VARIOUS 

COLLATERAL INSTRUCTIONS AND COM· 
MA.NDS. In order to the right understand· 
ing of this chapter, it will be well to re
member, that the enquiries in the letter of 
the Corinthians appear to have been made 
in disparagement of marriage, and to have 
brought into doubt whether it were not 
better to avoi:d it where uncontracted, 
and break it off where contracted, or this 
last at all events where one of the parties 
was an unbeliever. These questio11s he 
answers, vv. 1-16: and puts on their true 
grounds, vv. 17-24. They appear also to 
have asked respecting virgins, what was 
their duty, and that of their parents, as to 
their contracting marriage. This he dis
cusses in its various aspects of duty and 
Christian expediency, vv. 25---38. Then 
he concludes with an answer and advice, 
re~pecting the liberty of a woman to marry 
after tlic death of her husband. -The 
whole is written under the strong impres
sion (see on this, notes, Acts ii. 20; Hom. 
xiii.ll,and2 Cor.v.: and lntrod. to 1 Thess. 
§iv. 5-10) of the uear approach of the end 
of this state of things (vv. 29-31), ancl as 
advising them under circumstances in which 
persecution, and family division for the 
Gospel's sake, might at any time break up 
the relations of life. The precepts there
fore and recommenrlittions contained in the 
chapter are to be weighed, as those in ch. 
viii. al., with reference to change of cir
cumstances ; and the meaning of God's 
Spirit in them with respect to the subse
quent ages of the Chui·ch, to be sought 
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the things whereof ye wrote 
unto me : It is good for a 
man not to touch a woman. 
2 Nevertheless, to avoidfor
nication, let every man 
have his own wife, and let 
every woman have lter own 
husband. 3 Let the hus
band render unto the wife 
due benevolence : and like
wise also tlte wife unto the 
husband. 4 The wife hath 
not power of her own body, 
but the husband : and like
wise also the husband hath 
not power of his own body, 
but the wife. 5 Defraud 
ye not one the other, ex
eept it be with consent for 
a time, that ye may give 
yourselves to fasting and 

aver. 8, 26. whereof ye wrote unto me: a It is 
good for a man not to touch a 
woman. 2 But because of fornica
tions, let each man . have his own 
wife, and let each woman have her 

bExod.x~i.10. own husband. 3 b Let the husband 
1 Pet. m. 7. 

render unto the wife her due : and 
in like manner the wife also unto 
the husband. 4 The wife hath not 
power over her own body, but the 
husband : and in like manner the 

c Joel Ii. 16. 
Zech. vii. S. 
See Exod. 
xix. 15. 
1 Sam.xxi. 
4,fi. 

husband also hath not power over 
his own body, but the wife. 5 c De
fraud ye not one the other, except 
it be by agreement for a time, that 
ye may be free for prayer, and may 

by careful comparison and inference, not 
rashly assumed and misapplied.-! may 
also premise, thnt in hardly any portion of 
the Epistles has the band of correctors and 
interpolators of the text been busier, than 
here. The absence of all ascetic tendency 
from the Apostle's advice, on the point 
where asceticism was busiest and most mis
chievous, was too strong a testimony against 
it, to be left in its original clearness. 

1, 2. J Concession of the expediency 
(where possible) of celibacy, but assertion 
of the practical necessity of marriage, as 
a remedy against fornication. 
good J not morally good: for in ver. 
28 expressly not sin, but inexpediency, 
is the reason for not marrying : nor good 
in the sense of more excellent, as J erorne, 
saying, "if it is good not to touch a wo
man, it is therefore evil to touch one :" 
but expedient, generally : 'more for a 
man's best interests un<ler present circum
stances:' as we say in English, 'it is the 
best way,' in the colloquial sense : so also 
throughout the chapter : see the word 
qualified, ver. 26, by the addition of "on 
account of the present necessity." 'fhis 
assertion is obviously here made in the 
widest sense, without present regard to 
the difference between the lawful and 
unlawful use of the woman. The ideu. 
that the assertion applies to abstinence 
from intercourse in the already married 
(see again below), is altogether a mistake. 

2.J The former course is expedient 
-would avoid much 'trouble in the flesh:' 

but as a general rule it may not be, seeing 
that for a more weighty reason the con
trary course is to be recommended.-But 
on account of [the] fornications (the many 
instances of fornication current), let each 
man have his own wife, and let each 
woman have her own husband. The 
saying is not concessive, but imperative; 
not, "may have,'' but" must have." So the 
other expressions, "let them marry,'' ver. 
9, "let her remain,'' ver. 11, &c. "Vith 
regard to the idea of some, that the Apos
tle here gives a very low estiinate of 
marriage, as solely a remedy against for
nication, the true answer is, that St. Paul 
does not either here, or in this chapter at 
all, give any estimate of marriage in the 
abstract. His estimate, when lte does, is 
to be found Eph. v. 25-32. 
3, 4. J The duty of cohabitation incumbent 
on the married. This point was in all pro
bability raised in the letter of the Corinth
ians. The Apostle's command is a legiti
mate following out of the reason, because 
of fm·nications, above. 3. her due J 
This is the reading of all our most ancient 
MSS. :-the physical duty of a husband. 

4.J The ground of this being an
other's while they remain tlieir own, is to 
be found in the oneness of body, iu which 
the marriage state places them. 
5.] in order that ye may have undis
turbed leisure for prayer. The original 
(see in my Greek Test.) shews that the 
prayer meant is not ordinary, but ex
traordinary,-seasons of urgent suppli-
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P1·a.11er ,· a11d C'Olllf to,qether t be tOO'ether aO'ain in Order that t So all our 
b b ' oldnt MSS. 

apai11. that Satan tempt d Satan tempt you not owing to your d 1 Thess.iii.6. 

you 110 t for your incon- · I b 
tinenl'lf. s But I speak incontinency. 6 But this say y 
this b.~ permission, and not ,vay of allowance e not by way of eve;. 12• ¥~· ' 2 Cor. Vilt. 8. 
oif C'o1111w111d111e11t. 7 For I d t 7 y t f I l<l th t & xi. !7. 

tcouhf that all men were 
COmman men . e WOU a f Act• xx vi. 20. 

eren as I myself. But erer,l/ all men were g even as I myself. g ch. ix.~. 
man hath his proper gift. Nevertheless h each hath his proper 11Matt,_xix.12. 

, ch. Ill. 11. 

of God, one ajtei· this man- O'ift from God one after this man-
ner, and another aftertliat. 

1 
b ' 

8 s I say therefore to the 
1 

ner, and another after that. Now 
unmarried and widows, It: to the unmarried and to the widows, 
is .good for them if the!/ i I say i It is O'OOd for them if they i ver. 1, 26. 
abide e;•en as I. 9 But if i ' b 
they cannot contain, let I abide even as I, 9 yet if k they have k 

1 
Tim. v. 

14
· 

them marry: for it is not continency, let them marry: for 
better to marry than to · · b tl t b 
burn. 10 .And unto the it is etter to marry ian o urn. 

10 But unto the married I command, 

cation. - The addition, in the received 
text, of the words "fasting and," shews 
how such passages as this have been tam
pered with by the ascetics. The words 
are wanting in all our principal oldest 
authorities. may be together, not 
"come together," as it bas been amended, 
because to be together in this sense is the 
normal state of the married. The sense 
is,-the aim of the temporary separation 
is not that you may keep apart, but for a 
certain end, and then that you may be 
united again. in order that Satan 
tempt you not] Purpose of the re-union 
stated, by that which might happen did 
it not take place: viz. that a temptation 
might arise, to fulfil the natural desires 
in an unlawful manner. 6.J But 
this I say by way of allowance (for you), 
not by way of command. this refers, 
as tl1e context (ver. 7) shews, to the whole 
recommemlation given in ver. 5. This 
recommenc.lation all depended on the pos
sibility of their being tempted by incon
tinence: he gives it not then as a command 
in all cases, but as an allowance for those 
to whom he was writing, whom he knew, 
and assumes, to be thus tempted. The 
meaning 'by permission,' A. V., is am
biguous, appearing as if it meant by per· 
mission of the Lord (to say it). 
7. as I myself] viz. in a state of con
tinence: see below on ver. 8. What fol
lows is said in the most general way, as a 
milder expression of 'all have not the gift 
of continence.' after this manner .•• 
after that J both are said 9enei-ally, not 

one in the way in which I have it of con
tinence, another in the way of marrying 
(i. e. though he have not this, and be 
therefore better married, yet bas some 
other). 

8, 9.J .Advice to the unmarried, that 
it is best so to remain, but better to marry 
than be inflamed with lust. 8.J the 
unmarried, of both sexes : not as usually 
interpreted, widowers, or unmarried males 
alone: this is shewn by the contrasted 
term, "the married," which embraces (see 
vv. 10, 11) both sexes. and to the 
widows may be added as singling out 
widows especially ;-or more probably, be
cause "the unmarried" would naturally 
be taken as those who never were married, 
and thus widows would not be understood 
to be included. It is good for them, 
i. e. 'it is their best way :' see on ver. 1. 

even as I] i. e. unmarried. This 
brings the Apostle's own circumstances 
more clearly before us than ver. 7, which 
might be misunderstood : and there can be 
little doubt from this, that he never was 
married. There is a passage of Clement 
of Alexandria which says that St. Paul in 
a certain epistle addressed "his yokefellow, 
whom he did not carry about with him on 
grounds expedient for his ministry.'' But 
the words "true yokejellow," Phil. i\·, 
3, certainly have no reference to a wife: 
see note there. 9.] it is better to 
marry than to burn, i. e. "than to be 
wasted by the bidden flame of lust in the 
conscience.'' Augustine. 

10, 11.] Prohibition ef aepai-ation after 
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married I command, yet 
not I, but the Lord, Let 
not the wife depart from 
her husband : 11 but and if 
she depart, let her remain 
unmarried, or be reconciled 
to her husband : and let 
not the husband put away 
his wife. 12 But to the 
rest speak I, not the Lord: 

1 Seever. 12, I yet not I, but the Lord, m that the 
25, '°· 

m1~~ai~~~!: wife be not separated from her 
v. 32. & xix. h b 
~-~i. n.\RI[ us and: 11 but if she be actually 
Lull:&xvi.18. t d 1 t h • • d separa e , e er remain unmarrie , 

or let her be reconciled to her hus
band : and that the husband leave 
not his wife. 12 But to the rest say 

nver.e. I, n not the Lord: If any brother 
bath a wife that believeth not, and 
she too is content to dwell with him, 
let him not leave her. 13 And any 

If any brother hath a wife 
that believeth not, and she 
be pleased to dwell with 
him, let him not put her 
away. 13 And the woman 

marriage; or, in case of separation, of 
another marriage. These married per
sons, as the unmarried and widows above, 
are all Christians. The case of mixed 
marriages he treats ver. 12 ff. They are 
those already married. 10. not I, 
but the Lord] Ordinarily, the Apostle (I) 
writes, commands, gives his advice, under 
conscious inspiration of the Holy Spirit of 
God. See ver. 40. He claims expressly, 
ch. xiv. 37, that the things "which I write 
unto you " should be recognized as "the 
Lord's commandment." But here he is 
about to give them a command resting, 
not merely on inspired apostolic authority, 
great and undoubted as that was, but 
on that of THE LORD HIMSELF. So that 
all supposed distinction between the Apos
tle's own writing of himself and of the 
Lord, is quite irrelevant. He never wrote 
of himself, being a vessel of the Holy 
Ghost, who ever spoke by him to the 
church. The distinction between that 
which is imperative, and that which is 
optional, that which is more and that which 
is less weighty in his writings, is to be made 
by the cautious and believing Christian, 
from a wise appreciation of the subject
matter, and of the circumstances under 
which it was written. ALL is the out
pouring of the Spirit, but not all for all 
time, nor all on the primary truths of the 
faith.-Not I, but the Lord, viz. in the retf. 
especially Matt. See also in Mark, where 
the woman's part is brought out. That it 
occupies the principal place here, is perhaps 
because the Christian women at Corinth 
may ha\'e be~n the most ready to make the 
separation : or perhaps, because the woman, 
from her place in the matrimonial union, 
may be more properly said to be separated 
from the man, than the man to be sepa
rated from the woman. be separated, 

whether by formal divorce or otherwise; 
the " let her be reconciled" below, is like 
this, an absolute passive; undefined whe
ther by her own or her husband's doing. 

11.J The former part of the verse, 
as far as "husband," is parenthetical. It 
supposes a case of actual separation, con
trary of course to Christ's command: if 
such have ·really taken place, the addi
tional sin of a new marriage (Matt. v. 32) 
must not be committed, but the breach 
healed as soon as possible. and that 
the husband leave not his wife] The 
Apostle does not add the qualification 
" except for the cause of fornication," 
found in Matt. v. 32 (xix. 9), but not in 
Mark x. 11 or Luke .x:vi. 18. But we 
cannot hence infer that he was not aware 
of it. The rule, not the exception, here 
was in his mind: and after what had been 
before said on the subject of fornication, 
the latter would be understood as a matter 
of course. 

12-16. J Directions for such Christians 
as were already married to Heathens. 
Such a circumstance must not be in itself 
a ground of separation,-and why: but if 
the unbelieving party wish to break off the 
union, let it be so. 12.J to the rest, 
perhaps in respect of their letter of en
quiry,-the only ones not yet dealt witk. 
At all events, the meaning is plain, being 
those who are involved in mixed marriages 
with unbelie\'ers. I, not the Lord, 
i. e. I Paul, in my apostolic office, under 
the authority of the Holy Spirit (see above 
on ver. 10), not the Lord, i. e. not Christ 
by any direct command spoken by Him : 
it was a question with which HE did not 
deal, in His recorded discourses. The 
contentment of the wife also, presupposes 
kis own wish to continue united. 
13. J Meyer remarks, that the Apostle uses 
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trhi,·h hath aii ht1sband' woman which hath an husband that 
tliat bdiereth iwt. mut. if believeth not, and he too is content 
he bf' ple11sed to d1ct>ll with . h l 
hn·. lt>f lier not leare him. to dwell with her, let er not eave 
u Fvr the ui1belie1·i11.q hus- her husband. 14 For the unbelieving 
ba11d is sa 11ctified b~11 ~he husband is sanctified in the wife, 
tl'ife, and the u11bel1evmg . . . 
"'lfe is sanctified i.11 the and the un behevmg wife 
1"'sba11d: else tcere your tified in the [believing] 
<"hildren 1rnclean; -but noi:i 0 else are your children 
are the!J holy. 10 But if 

is sanc
brother: 
unclean ; o Mal. ii. 15. 

but now are they holy. P But if 

the general term leave here, of both par
ties,~ the husband and wife, not "put 
a1ra11" (~u; :\Iatt. ,., 31, &c.), which would 
apply only to the husband. In the A. V. this 
identity of terms is unfortunately neglected. 
The sa;ne word, leave, or pa.rt from, would 
well have expressed both cases.-By the 
Greek as well as Roman customs, the wife 
had the power of ejfecli11g a divorce. 
At Athens,-when the divorce originated 
with the wife, she was said to leave the 
house of her husband: when with the hus
band, to be sent away. At Rome, the only 
exception to the wife's liberty of effecting a. 
divorce appears to have been in the case of 
a free<lwoman who had married her patro
nus. Olshausen thinks that St. Paul puts 
both alternatives, because he regards the 
Christian party as the superior one in the 
marriage. ·But, as Meyer remarks, this would 
be inconsistrnt with the fundamental law of 
marriage, Gen. iii. 16, and with the Apos
tle's own view of it, ch. xi. 3, xv. 34; Eph. 
v. 22; 1 Titn. ii. 11, 12. 14.J Ground 
of the abo1•e precept. is sanctified] 
The meaning will be5t be apprehended by 
remembering (1) that holiness, under the 
Gospel, answers to dedication to Gorl under 
the law; (2) that the sanctified under the 
Gospel are the body of Christian men, de
dicated to God, and thus become His in a 
peculiar manner: (3) that this being so, 
thir.gs belonging to, relatives inseparably 
connected with, the people of God, are said 
to be hallowed by their holiness:. not holy 
in themselves, but sanctified, i. e. included 
in the holiness of the faithful relative. 
Chrysostom well shews the distinction 
between this case and that in ch. vi. 15, 
that being an impious connexion,-in and 
under the condition of the 11ery state, in 
which the other party is impure : whereas 
this is a connexion according to a pure 
and holy ordinance, by virtue of which, 
although the physic-al unity in both cases 
is the same, the puri~IJ overbears the im
purity. iD the wife ... in the bro-

ther] in, i.e. bis or her sanctity is situated 
in, rests in, the other. else j liternlly, 
since in that case (i. e. as understood, the 
other altcrnative,-the non-hallowing). 
are] not would be, nor were, as A. V., but 
present: because the supposed case is as
sumed, and the ind. pres. used of what has 
place on its assumption. holy] as 
above: holy to the Lord. On this fact, 
Christian children being holy, the argu
ment is built. 'fhis being so,-they being 
hallowed, because the children of Chris
tians,-it follows that that union out of 
which they sprung, must as such have the 
same hallowed character; i. e. that the 
insanctity of the one parent is in it over· 
borne by the sanctity of the other. The 
fact of the children of Christians, God's 
spiritual people, being holy, is tacitly as-
sumed as a matter of cour8e, from the pre
cedent of God's ancient covenant people.
With regard to the bearing of this verse 
'on the subject of Infant Baptism,-it seems 
to me to have none, further than this: 
that it establishes the analogy, so far, be
tween Christian and Jewish children, as to 
shew, that if the initiatory rite of the old 
covenant was administered to the one,
that of the new covenant, in so far as it 
was regarded as corresponding to circum
cision, would probably as a matter of cour8e 
be administered to the other. Those who 
deny any such inference, forget, as it seems 
to me, that it is not personal holiness 
which is here predicated of the children, 
any more than of the unbelieving husband 
or wife, but holiness of dedication, by 
strict dependence on one dedicated. Not
withstanding this holiness, the Christian 
child is individually born in sin and a child 
of wrath; and individually needs the wash
ing of regeneration and the renewing of 
the Holy Ghost, just as much as the Jewish 
chikl needed the typicul purifying of cir
cumcision, and the sacrificial atonements 
of the law. So that in this lt0liness of the 
Christian child, there is nothing i uconsistent 
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the unbelieving separateth himself, 
let him be separated. A brother or 
a sister is not put under bondage 

P Roi:n. xii. 1s. in such cases : but P God hath called 
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the unbelieving depart, let 
him depart. .A brother or 
a sister is not under bond
age in such cases : but God 
hath called us to peace. 
!6 For what knowest thou, 
0 wife, whether thou shalt 
save thy husband? or how 
knowest thou, 0 man, whe
ther thou shalt save thy 
wife ? 1 7 But as God hath 
distributed to every man, 
as the Lord hath called 

&xiv. IQ. 

ch. xiv,._ 33. us in peace. 16 For how knowest Heb. :r.11. H. 

thou, 0 wife, whether thou shalt 
save thy husband? or how knowest 
thou, 0 man, whether thou shalt 
save thy ,wife? 17 Only as the Lord 
distributed to each, as God hath 

with the idea, nor with the practice, of 
Infant Baptism. 15.J But if the wish 
for separation proceed from the side of 
the UNBELIEYER (emphatic), let him (or 
her) be separated. is not put under 
bondage] i. e. the same necessity does not 
exist when a believer is joined to an unbe
liever, as when believers are joined. In 
this latter case, to abide in the union is 
imperative; in the other, if the unbeliever 
wishes to dissolve the union, it may be 
dissolved. in peace] Not the same 
as "to peace" (A. V.), but signifying the 
moral element in which we are called to 
be: see ver. 22 below.-The meaning is, 
'let the unbeliever depart, rather than by 
attempting to retain the union, endanger 
that peace of household and peace of spirit, 
which is part of the calling of a Christian.' 
-Observe, (1) that there is no contradic
tion, in this licence of breaking off such a 
marriage, to the command of our Lord in 
Matt. v. 32,-because the Apostle ex
pressly asserts, ver. 12, that our Lord's 
words do not apply to such marriages ns 
are here contemplated. They were spoken 
to those within tlie covenant, and as such 
apply immediately to the wedlock of Chris
tians (ver. 10), but not to mixed mar
riages. (2) That the question of re-mar
rying nfter such a separation, is here left 
open: on this, see note on Matt. v. 32. 
(3) That not a word here said can be so 
strained as to imply any licence to confract 
marriages with unbelievers. Only those 
already contracted are dealt with : the 
being unequally .11oked with unbelievers 
is expressly forbidden, 2 Cor. vi. 14·, and by 
implication below, ver. 39. 16.J This 
verse is generally understood as a ground 
for remaining united, as ver. 13, in hope 
that conversion of the unbelieving party 
may follow. Thus ver. 15 is regarded as 
altogether parenthetical. But (1) this in-

terpretation is harsh as regards the context, 
for ver. 15 is evidently not parenthetical,
aud (2) (see my Greek Test.) it is hardly 
grammatically admissible. The fact is, that 
the verse is not a ground for remaining 
united, in hope, &c.,- but a ground for con
summating a separation, and not marring 
the Christian's peace for so uncertain a pros
pect as that of converting the unbelieving 
party. The question thus preserves its 
strict sense, How knowest thou (about 
the question) whether .... 1 and the 
verse coheres with the words immediately 
preceding, " God hath called us in peace." 
The meaning then of the verse will be 
as follows : (Let the unbeliever depart : 
hazard not for au uncertainty the peace in 
which you ought to be living as Christians:) 
for what assurance hast thou, 0 wife, 
whether thou shalt be the means of thy 
husband's conversion 1 Or what assur
ance hast thou, 0 husband, whether thou 
shalt be the means of thy wife's conver
sion 1 "This interpretation is the only 
one compatible with the obvious sense of 
ver.15, and of the exp1·ession how knowest 
thou whether thou shalt save; and is 
also in exact harmony with the general 
tenor of the Apostle's argument, which is 
not to urge a union, but to tolerate a sepa
ration." Stanley; the rest of whose note is 
deeply interesting as to the historical in
fluence of the verse as commonly misunder
stood. 17.J Only takes an exception, 
by way of caution, to the foregoing :n10tivo 
for not remaining together (ver. 16). The 
Christian partner might carry that motive 
too f a1·, and be tempted by it to break the 
connexion on his own part; a course al
ready prohibited (verses 12-14). There
fore the Apostle adds, Only (only be careful 
not to make this a ground for yourselves 
causing the separation) as to each the 
Lord distributed (his lot], as God has 
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et't'l"f/ ont>, so lt>t him tmlk. 
A.11ci ·''<> ordai11 I in all 
cl111 relies. is Is a11,11 man 
called bein,q circt1111cist>d? 
let him not become tmcir
Ct1111cised. Is an.I/ called 
in nncircu7n<'isio11 l let him 
twf be C'irC'ttmcised. lg Cir
cumcision is notMn,q, and 
1111ci~c11111cision is 11othing, 
but the keepin,q of the co111-
ma11d111n1ts of God. 30 Let 
eTery 111m1 abide in the 
same calling u·herein he 
was called. 21 .Art thou 
called bt'ing a servant ? 
care not for it: but if thou 
mayest be made free, use it 
rather. 22 For he that is 

AUTHORIZED VERSION REVISED, 

called each, so let him walk. And 
q so ordain I in all the churches. q ch. tv. 11. 

2 Cor. xi. 28. 

is "r as any man called being cir-
cumcised? let him not become un
circumcised. Ha.th any been called 
in uncircumcision ? r let him not r tg,t;{~s~· 6• 

be circumcised. 19 s Circumcision is s g;i1: ~: €: & 
, , , , VI. 15. 

nothing, and unc1rcumc1s10n is no-
thing, but t the keeping of the com- t~0f~h~Vt 
mandments of God [is every thing]. & iii. 

24
• 

::!O Let each abide in the same calling 
wherein he was called. 21 Wast 
thou called being a slave? care not 
for it: nay even if thou canst be 
made free, use it rather. 22 For the 

called each, so (in that state, without 
change) let him walk. so ordain 
I ... ] " be says this to make them 
readier to obeJ-, by all being included 
uuder the command." Thcophylact. 

18-24.J Examples of the precept .fust 
giren. 18-20.J First example: 
Crncr:llc1s10N. 18.J Was any one 
called [being] circumcised, i. e. at the 
time of bis conversion. become un
circumcised] By a surgical operation; see 
1 Mace. i. 15. The practice usually was 
adopted by those who wished to appear 
like the Gentiles, and to cast off their 
ancient faith and habits. .Among the 
Christians a strong anti-J udaistic feeling 
might lead to it. 19.J See Gal. v. 6, 
where our keeping of the commandments 
of God is expressed by "faith working by 
loi,e,'' and Gal. vi. 15, where it is given by 
"a new creature" (or "creation"). See 
an interesting note in Stanley's" Epistles to 
the C•1rinthians," on the relation of these 
three descriptions. After God supply, as 
in our text, [in every thing]: see a similar 
coustrnction in ch. iii. 7. 20.J Formal 
repetition of the general precept, as again 
ver. 24. calling does not menn calling 
in life, but strictly calling ('vocation') by 
God. The calling of a circumcised person 
would be a calling in circumcision, and by 
this he was to abide. 

21-24.J Second example: SLAVERY. 
Wast thou called (converted) being a 
slave 1 care not for it : nay even if thou 
~anst be made free, use it (i. e. remain 
m slavery) rather. This rendering, which 

is that of all the ancient commentators, is 
absolutely required by the words in the 
original: see in my Greek Test. It is also 
required by the context : for the burden of 
the whole passage is, 'Let each mau remain 
in the slate in which he was called.' The 
other interpretation,-mentioned by Chry
sostom, and given by Erusmus and Luther, 
Beza, Calvin, Grotius, and almost all the 
moderns, understands it to mean liberty:
' but if thou art able to become free, take 
advantage of it rather.' The objections to 
this, besides that it is grammatically in
admissible as a rendering of the original, 
are :-(1) Its utter inconsistency with the 
general context. The Apostle would thus 
be giving two examples of the precept,
" let each abide in the same calling wherein 
he was called," one of w11ich would convey 
a recommendation of the contrary course. 
This is well followed out in Chrysostom. 
(2) Its entire contradiction to ver. 22: see 
below. (3) It would be quite incomistent 
with the teaching of the Apostle,-that in 
Cl.irist (Gal. iii. 28) freeman and slave are 
all one,-and with his remarks on the 
urgency and shoi;tness of the time in this 
chapter (ver. 29 ff.),-to turn out of his 
way to give a precept merely of worldly 
wisdom, that a slave should become free if 
he could. ( 4) The import of the verb ren
dered" use it," in such a connexion, which 
suits better the remaining in, enduring, 
labouring under, giving Ollt!'s self np to, un 
already-existing state, than the adopting 
or taking advantage of a new one. 
22.J Ground of the above precept. For 
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slave who was called in the Lord called in the Lord, being 

u John ~ii. 86. is u the Lord's freed man : in lik~ a servant, . is ~he Lord's 
~~m:P~~i~!. . freeman: likewise also he 
16. manner he that was called bemg that is called, being free, 

x ch. ix. 21. free, is x the slave of Christ. 23 Y Ye is Christ's servant. 2a Ye Gal. v. 13. 

E~h. vi. 
6

. were bouO'ht w1"th " r1"ce · be i1ot are bought with a price; 
y ~h. ~\. i~o_ia. b '° P ' be not ye the servants of 
~le~ei~ _L

8ev. slaves of men. 24< Brethren, z [in that men. 24 Brethren, let every 

L :::.·2t:· state J wherein each was called, man, wherein he is called, 

therein let him abide with God. therein abide with God. 
25 Now concerning virgins 

a ~ef,~~'. !?ii~· 25 Now concerning virgins a I have I have no commandment of 
8
' w.: no commandment of the Lord: but the Lord: yet I give my 

hlTim.i.16. I give my J'udgment as bhaving Judg~nent, as one that hath 
' obtained merry of the Lord 

c ch. iv. 2· received mercy from the Lord c to to be .Paith+'ul. 26 I sup-1 Tim. i. 12. J ' ':!' 

be faithful. 26 I consider then that I pose therefore that this is 

the slave who was called in the Lord (not 
as A. V ., 'He who is called in the Lord being 
a slave.' in the Lord: as the element 
in which what is about to be stated takes 
place) is the Lord's freed man. The Lord's 
freed man is not here in the ordinary Roman 
8ense 'the Lord's manumitted slave:' for 
the former master was sin or the devil, see 
on ch. vi. 20 ;-but only, a freed man be
longing to Ghrist, viz. freed by Christ from 
the service of another. This the reader 
would understand as a matter of course : in 
like manner he that was called, being free 
(not the freeman being called), is the slave 
of Christ. Christ's service is perfect free
dom, and the Christian's freedom is the 
service of Christ. But here the Apostle 
takes, in each case, one member of this 
double antithesis from the outer world, one 
from the spiritual. The (actual) slave is 
(spi1·itually) free: the (actually) free is a 
(E<piritual) slave. So that the two are so 
mingled, in the Lord, that the slave need 
not trouble himself about his slavery, nor 
seek for this world's freedom, seeing he has 
a more glorious freedom in Christ, and 
seeing also that his brethren who seem to 
be free in this world are in fact Christ's 
servants, as he is a servant. It will be 
plain that the reason giv(!n in this verse 
is quite inconsistent with the prevalent 
modern rendering of ver. 21. 23.J 
Ii'ollowing out of the idea, the slave of 
Christ, by reminding them of the PRICE 
PAID whereby Christ PURCHASED themfor 
His (ch. vi. 20): and precept thereupon, 
:BECOC\IE NOT SL.AVES OF MEN : i. e. ' do 
not allow your relations to human society, 
whether or' freedom or slavery, to bring you 
into bondage so as to cause you anxiety to 

change the one or increase the other.' 
Chrysostom and others think the precept 
directed against eye-service, and general 
regard to men's opinion. But it is better 
to restrict it (however it may legitimately 
be applied generally) to the case in hand. 
Other~ understand it as addressed to the 

free, and meaning that they are not to sell 
themselves into slavery : but this is evi
dently wrong : as may be seen by the 
change to the second person plural as 
addressing all his readers: besides that a 
new example would have been marked as in 
vv. 18, 21. See Stanley's note. 24.J 
The rule i.~ again repeated, but with the 
addition with God, reminding them of the 
relations of Christ's freed man and Christ's 
slave, and of the price paid just mentioned : 
of that relation to God in which they stood 
by means of their Christian calling. 

25-38.J Advice (with some digressions 
connected with the subject) concerning the 
MARRIAGE OF VIRGINS. 25.J virgins 
is not to be understood unmarried persons 
of both sexes, a meaning which, though 
apparently found in Rev. xiv. 4 (see note 
there), is perfectly unnecessary here, and 
appears to have been introduced from a 
mistaken view of vv. 26-28. The em
phasis is on commandment-command of 
the Lord have I none, i.e., no expressed 
precept; so that, as before, there is no 
marked comparison between "the Lord," 
and "I.'' to be faithful, i. e., as a 
steward and dispenser of the hidden things 
of God, and, among them, of such direc
tions as you cannot make for yourselves, 
but require one so entrusted to impart to 
you. This sense, which has occurred in 
the estimate given of himself in this very 
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• qood for the present di.r- this is O'OOd by reason of the d pre- d See M~tt. 
I th t . . d b n1v. 21. 

tress, sa~-, <J it IS ,QOO Sent necessity, e that it is good for a ~ ver. I, S. 
for a 111<w so to be. ~7 A.rt 
tho" bo11n..i 11nto a tcife ! man so to be. 27 Art thou bound 
.~eek not to be loosed. A.rt unto a wife? seek not to be loosed. 
th-Ou loosed from a tt•ije ! A t thou loosed from a wife? seek 
seelc not a 11:ife. 38 .But I r 
and if thou marrg, thou , not a wife. 28 But and if thou 
ha.st 11ot slimed; and if a : marry thou hast not sinned · and 
rirgi11 marrg, she hatli not 'f ' · · h h th' t 
sin11ed. Xet·ertheless such l a virgin marry, s e a no 
shall hare trouble in the sinned. Yet such shall have afilic
ffesh : but I spare you. tion in the flesh : and I desire to 
29 .But this 1 sag, bretliren, , 2" B t f th' I !'::pare JOU " U lS say, f Rom, xiii. 11. the time is short: it re- " • 1 !'et. iv, 7. 

maineth, that both they brethren, the time henceforth is 2Pet. iii. 8• 9• 

that have wives be as shortened; in order that both they 
though they had none; 

Epistle, is better than the more general 
ones of true or believing. 26.J The 
question of the marriage of virgins is one 
inrnlving the expediency of contracting 
marriage in general: this he deals with 
now, on grounds connected with the then 
pressing necessity. then follows on 
'I gfre my Judgment," and introduces 

the "Judgment." this indicates what 
is coming, viz. "so to be." good, see 
note on ver. 1: the best way. the 
present (or instant) necessity: viz. that 
prophesied by the Lord, Matt. xxiv. 8, 21, 
&c. : which shall precede His coming : see 
especially ver. 19 there: not, the cares ef 
marriage, as Theophylact, and others, nor 
persecutions, as Photius, which are only a 
part of the apprehended troubles. These 
the .Apostle regards as instant, already 
begun : for this is the meaning, not immi
nent, shortly to come. See note on 2 Thess. 
ii. 2, where this distinction is very im
portant. a man J here purposely 
general, every one, including those treated 
of, yo;mg females. so to be J how ? 
"Even aa I," in ver. 8? perhaps better, 
a8 he is: on account of the following con· 
text, ver. 27. This, in the case of the un
married, would amount to the other: and 
the case of virgins is now that e~pecially 
under considerdtion. 27.J The ex
pression, so to be, re-stated and illustrated: 
neither the married nor the unmarried are 
to seek for a change. The general recom
mendation here is referable alike to all 
cases of marriage, and does not touch on 
the prohibition of ver. 10,-onlg dissuadin.<J 
from a spirit of change in consideration of 
the instant neceHity. It seems better to 

take the verse thus, than to regard it as in
serted to guard against misunderstanding 
of the preceding fudgment of the Apostle. 

Art thou loosed 1 does not imply 
previous marriage, but describes all those 
who are not bound by the marriage tie, 
whether previously married or 110t. 
28.J Not sin, but outward trouble, will be 
incurred by contracting marriage, whether 
in the case of the unmarried man or of 
the virgin; and it is to spm·e them this, 
that he gives his advice. The literal ren
dering is,-But if also thou shalt have 
married, thou didst not sin (viz. when 
thou marriedst); and if a virgin shall 
have married, she sinned not; but such 
persons, viz. they who have married, shall 
have tribulation in the fiesh: but I (em
phatic, my motive is) am sparing you (en· 
deavouring to spare you this trouble in 
the flesh by advising you to keep single). 

29-31.J He enforces the foregoing 
advice by solemnlg reminding them of the 
shortness of the time, and the consequent 
dutg of sitting loose to al~ worldlg ties and 
emplogments. 29. this I say ..• ] 
'What I just now said, of marrying being 
no sin, might dispose you to look on the 
whole matter as indifferent: my motive, 
the sparing you outward affliction, may be 
underrated in the importance of' its bearing: 
but I will add this solemn consideration.' 
the time henceforth is shortened, i. e., the 
time that remains is short: the interval 
between now and the coming of the Lord 
has arrived at an extremely contracted 
period. These words have been variously 
misunderstood. (1) The time bas been 
by Calvin, Estius, and o~he1·s, iute1·preted 
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that have wives be as if they had 30 and they that weep, as 

none; 30 and they that weepJ as though they wept not; and 
they that reJoice, as though 

weeping not; and. they that rejoiceJ they rejoiced not; and 

as rejoicing not; and they that buy, they that buy, as though 

as not possessing; 31 and they that they possessed not; ai and 
. . . they that use this world, 

use this world, as not usmg it to as not abusing it: for the 

ir Ps. mix. ll. the full : for g the fashion of this fashion of this world pass
t,,a!~.er~i: io. world is passing away. 32 But I eth away. 32 ~ut I would 
.1 Pet. 1. 24. & have 11ou witlwut care-
iv. 7. I John }d h t b f f '7 
ii. 17. wou ave you 0 e ree rom fulness. He that is Un· 

1i 1 Tim. v. 5. cares. h He that is unmarried careth I m~rried careth for the 
for the things of the Lord how he things that belong to tlte 

' Lord, how he ma11 please 
shall please the Lord : 33 but he the Lord: as but he that 

that is married careth for the things is married careth for the 

of the world, how he shall please things that are of the 
world, how he may please 

his wife. 34 There is difference also his wife. 34 There is dif-

•the space of man's life on earth:' which, 
however true it may be, and however legi
timate this application of the Apostle's 
words, certainly was not in his mind, nor 
is it consistent with his usoge of the word: 
see Rom. xiii. 11; Eph. v. 16,-or with 
that of the great prophecy of our Lord 
which is the key to this chapter, Luke xxi. 
8; Mark xiii. 33. (2) The wo;·d which we 
render shortened has been unGerstood as 
meaning calamitous. But it nen~r has this 
signification. (3) The word henceforth 
has been by some (e.g. in A. V., so also 
Tertullian, Jerome, the Vulgate, Luther, 
Calvin, and others) joined to what follows: 
•it remains that both they,' &c. But 
usage is against this, and the continuity of 
the passage wonld be very harshly broken; 
whereas by the other rendering all proceeds 
naturally. See more in my Greek Test. 

in order that ... J The end for 
whick the time has been (by God) thus 
gathered up into a short compass : in order 
that both they, &c. : i. e. in order that 
Christians, those who wait for and shall 
inherit the coming kingdom, may keep 
themselves loose in heart from worl<lly 
relationships and employments : that the 
married may not fetter his interests to his 
wedlock, nor the mourner to his misfor
tunes, nor the joyous to his prosperity, nor 
the man of commerce to his gain, nor the 
user of the world to his use of the world. 
We may notice that according to this only 
right view of the sense, the clauses follow
ing are not precepts of the Apostle, but 
the objects, as regards us, of the divine 

counsel in shortening the time. 31. 
using it to the full] The word in the 
original appears here to imply that intense 
and greedy use which turns the legitimate 
use into a fault. This meaning is better 
than •abuse' (A. V.), which is allowable, 
and is adopted by many. The end of the 
verse gives a reason for the assertion that 
the time is short; the clauses which have 
intervened being subordinate to those words: 
see above. for the fashion (meaning 
not mode, or habit, but present external 
form. So in Phil. ii. 8, "being found in 
fashion as a man") of this world is passing 
away (is in the act of being changed, as a 
passing scene in a play.-This shews that 
the time is short :-the form of this world 
is already beginning to pass away. Stanley 
compares a remarkable parallel, 2 Esdr. 
xvi. 40-44, probably copied from this 
passage). 32-34. J .Application of 
what has been just said to the question of 
marriage. 32.J But (i.e. since this is 
so-since the time is so short, and that, in 
order that we Christions may .sit loose to 
the world) I wish you to be without 
worldly cares (undistracted). Then he 
explains how this touches on the subject. 

34.] The literal rendering is
Divided also is the (married) woman and 
the virgin, divided in interest [i. e. in 
en.res and pursuits J from one another: not 
merely, different from one another, as 
would seem at first sight from the words of 
the text. On the question arising from 
different readings, see my Greek Test.
The judgment of marriage here pronouncell 
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fe1·,,11c1' :ll~n h1'f11w11 a wijP between a wife. and a virgin. The 
.a11d a ri1:11i11. Tl1P w1- unmarried woman i careth for the i r.nke x. 40, 

111r1 rri1 d 11·0;1u111 ca ;·t't !1 for &e. 

flit' thin,1s of fl1e Lo1·d, things of the Lord, that she may be 
that shP ma.11 bt' lwf.11 both holy both in body an<l spirit: but 
ii• bod.11 and in spirit: but she that is married careth for the 
,dt' flrnt i.~ 111a 1"1"i1'd ca reth. 
for the thi.•1.qs cf the world, things of the world, how she shall 
hv1c slit' 11111.11 please her please her husband. 35 And this I 
h11sba11d. ao And this I speak for your own profit; not that 
spPakfv1· !lour 01{'11 profit; 
11ot tlwt I ;1w.ri cast a snare I nlay cast a snare upon you, but 
11po11 .11011, but for tlrnt with a view to what is seemly, and 
whicl1 is co111e1,11, aud that that y·e may attend upon the Lord 
.11e ma.11 affend upon flu 
Lord without distraction. without distraction. 3G But if any 
36 Brit if a11.11 man tliiuk man thinketh that he is behaving 
that he belrnreth himself himself unseemly toward his v1rgm 
u11comel.11 to1rard his rir-

by the Apostle must be taken, as the rest of 
the chapter, n·illi its accompanying con
ditions. He i~ speaking of a prc~sing and 
guickl~· shortening period, which he regards 
as yet remaining before that day and hour 
of which neither he, nor any man knew. 
He wishes his Corinthians, during that 
short time, to be as far as pos~ihle totally 
uudistracft'd. He mentions as au oqjection 
to marriage, that which is an undoubted 
fact of human experience :-which is ne
cessarily hound up with that relation; and 
without u·hich the duties of the relation 
could not be Jul.filled. Since he wrote, 
the unfolding of God's Providence has 
tau~ht us more of the interval before the 
corning of the Lord than it was gi,·en even 
to an inspired Apostle to see. And as it 
would be perfer,tly reasonable and proper 
to urge on an apparently dying man the 
duty of abstaining from contracting new 
worldly obligations,-but both unreason
able and improper, should the same person 
recover his health, to insist on this absti
nence any longer; so now, when God has 
manifested His will that nations should 
rise up and live and decay, and long centu
ries elapse before the day of the coming of 
Christ, it would be manifestly unreasonable 
to urge,-except in so far as every man's time 
is .1ettin9 shorter and shorter, and similar 
arguments are a pplicahle,-the considera
tions here enforced. Meanwhile they stand 
here on the sacred page as a lesson to us 
l1ow to regard, though in circumstances 
somewhat changed, our wordly relations: 
and to teach us, as the coming of the Lord 

may be as near now, as the Apostle then 
uclic\·cd it to be, to act at least in the 
spirit of his a<lvicc, and be, as far as <tod's 
manifest will tlmt we should Pntc1· into the 
relations and affairs of life allows, without 
distraction. The duty of ver. 35 is incum
bent on all Christians, at all periods. 
35.J Caution ngai1i8t mi.~taking w!tat Ttas 
been said for an imperative order, whereas 
it was only a suggestion for their best 
interest. this] vi:r.. verses 32-34. 

for your own (emphatic) profit, i.e. 
not for my ow11 purposes-not to exercise 
my apostolic authority : not that I may 
cast a snare (lit. 'a noose;' the metaphor 
is from throwing the noose in hunting or iii 
war) over you (i.e. entangle and encumber 
you with difficult precepts), but with a 
view to seemliness (compare Rom. xiii.13), 
and waiting upon the Lord without dis
traction. Stanley draws out the parallel to 
the story in Luke x. 39-42: .Mary sitting 
by the feet of Jesus, while Martha was 
cumliered with much serving, and careful 
about many things: the very words used 
in the original there being almost the same 
as here. 36-38.J For seemliness' 
sake: and consequently, if there be danger, 
by a father withholding his consent to his 
daughter's marriage, of unseemly treat
ment of her, let an exception be made in 
that case : but otherwise, if there be no 
such danger, it is better not to give her in 
marriage.-:But (introduces an inconsis
tency with wlrnt is seemly) if any one (any 
father) thinks that he 1s behaving un
seemly towards his virgin daughter (dz, 
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daughter, in case she should pass gin, if she pass the flower 

the flower of her age, and if it must of her age, and need so 
require, let him do what 

needs be so, let him do what he he will, he sinneth not : let 

will ; he sinneth not : let them them marry. a7 Neverthe

marry. 37 But he that standeth less he that standelh sted-
stedfast · his h h . fast in his heart, having 

In eart, av1ng no no nf!Cessity, but lwtli power 
necessity, and hath power in respect over his own will, and hath 

of his own will, and .hath deter- so decreed in his heart that 
he will keep liis virgin, 

mined this in his own heart that he doeth well. as So then he 

will keep his own virgin daughter, that giveth her in marriage 

shall do well. 38 So then both he doeth well; but he that 
giveth her not in marria,ge 

that giveth his own virgin daughter 
in marriage doeth well ; and he that 
giveth her not in marriage shall do 

doeth better. :J9 The wife 
is bound b,y the law as long 
as her husband liveth; but 
if her husband be dead, she 
is at liberty to be married 
to whom she will; only in 
the Lord. 40 But she is 
happier if she so abide, 
after my Judgm.ent : and I 
think also that I huve the 
Spirit of God. 

k Rom. vii. 2. better. 39 k A wife is bound as long 
as her husband liveth; but if her 
husband die, she is at liberty to be 

1 2 cor. vi. 1•. married to whom she will; 1 only in 
the Lord. 40 But she is more blessed 

m ver.26. if she so abide, m after my judg
n 1 TheBl.lv.s. rnent: and n I think that I also have 

the Spirit of God. 

in setting before her a temptation to sin 
with her lover, or at least, bringing on her 
the imputation of it, by withholding his 
consent to her marriage), if she be of full 
age (for before that the imputation and the 
danger consequent on preventing the mar
riage would not be such as to bring in the 
unseemliness. Or the reference may be to 
the supposed disgrace of having a grown-up 
unmarried daughter in his house. See 
Stanley's note, and compare Eccle8. xiii. 9), 
-and thus it must be (i.e. end there is no 
help for it, they are bent on it beyond the 
power of dissuasion. Thus, viz., that they 
mmit marry). what he will (as his 
determination on this thought of his) 
let him do, he sinneth not (for there 
is no sin in marriage): let them (his 
daughter and her lover) marry. 
37.J But he who stands firm in his heart 
(i. e. his purpose,-lrnving no such mis
gi,,ing that he is behaving unseemly), not 
involved in any necessity (no urgent cir
cumstances, as in the other case; no de
termination to marry on the part of his 
<laughter, nor attachment formed), but has 

liberty of action respecting his personal 
wish (to keep his daughter unmarried), 
and has determined this in his own (his 
own, as it is a matter of private determina
tion only) heart (determined this: it is 
not stated what, but is understood by the 
reader to mean, the keeping his daughter 
unmarried) to keep (in her present state) 
his own virgin daughter, shall do well. 

39, 40.J Concerning second marriages 
of women. 39. is bound] viz. to her 
husband, or perhaps absolutely, is bound, 
in her marriage state. only in the 
Lord, i. e. within the limits of Christian 
connexion-in the element in which all 
Christians live and walk;-' let her marry 
a Christian.' 40. she is more blessed] 
Not merely happier, in our merely social 
secular sense : but, including this, happier, 
partly by freedom from the atteudunt 
trials of the "present necessitg,"-but 
principally for the reason mentioned verse 
34. "To higher blessedness in heaven, 
which became attuched to celibacy ufter
wards in the views of its defenders, there is 
no allusion here.'' Meyer. and I think] 
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171!. 1 So1r as fo11rhing 
thin_q,• o.ff'eN'd 1mto idols, 
tl'I' l.·no1r that 1N• all ha11e 
l·nowlt'd,QI'. K1101f'ledpe P"f
ft'fh "1'· but charity edi.
jieth. 2 And if ang man 

VIII. l Now a concerning the a Act• n. 20, 
20. ch. x. JD. 

things sacrificed to idols, we know 
that we all have b knowledge. b ~~~m. xiv. 1', 

c Knowledge puffeth up but love 0 Rom. xiv. s. 
J IL 

edifieth. 2 d If any man thinketh d ch. x~u. s. o, 
12. ual. vi. 3. 
I Tim. vi. 4. 

This is modestly said, implying more than 
is expressed by it,-not as if there were 
any unct'rtaintv in his mind. It gives us 
the trne meaning of the saying that he is 
giring his opinion, as ver. 25: viz. not that 
he is speaking without inspiration, but that 
in the consciousness of inspiration he is 
gi\·ing that counsel which should deter
mine the question. I also J 'as well 
as other tearliers.' Whether said with a 
general or particular reference, we cannot 
tell, from not being sufficiently acquainted 
with the circumstances. 

YIII. 1-Xl. 1.J ON THE PARTAKING 

OF ME.!.TS OFFERED TO IDOLS, AND AS· 

SISTING AT FEASTS HELD IN HONOUR OF 
IDOLS. 

Cn!.P. VIII. 1-13.J Though (vv. 1-6) 
for those who are strong in the faith, an 
idol ha1·ing 11-0 existence, the question has 
110 importance, this is not so with all (ver. 
7); and the infirmities of the weak must 
in such. a matter be regarded in our con
duct. (vv. 8-13). 1.J The things 
sacrificed to idols were those portions of 
the animals oftered in sacrifice which were 
not laid on the altar, and which belonged 
partly to the priests, partly to those who had 
offered them. These remnants were some
times eaten at feasts holden in the temples 
(see ver. 10), or in private houses (ch. x. 
27 f.), sometimes sold in the markets, by the 
priests, or by the poor, or by the niggardly. 
Theophrastus describes it as characteristic 
of an illiberal man, that when giving bis 
daughter in marriage he sells those por
tions of the victim which were over after 
the sacrifice. They were somet.imes also 
reserved for future use. Theophrastus 
mentions it as belonging to the shameless 
man, that when he has offered a sacrifice 
to the gods, he salts away the remnants, 
and goes to dine with a neighbour. Chris
tians were thus in continual danger of 
meeting with such remnants. Partaking 
of them was an abomination among the 
Jews: see Numb. xxv. 2; Ps. cvi. 28; 
Rev. ii. 14; Tobit i. 10-12; and was 
forbidden by the Apostles and elders as
sembled at Jerusalem, Acts xv. 29; xxi. 
25. That St. Paul in the whole of this 
pat!sage makes no allm;ion to that decree, 

but deals with the question on its own 
merits, probably is to be traced to his wish 
to establish his position as an independent 
Apostle, endowed with God's Holy Spirit 
sufficiently himself to regulate such matters. 
But it also shews, how little surh decisions 
were at that time regarded as lastingly 
binding on the whole church: and "how 
fully competent it was, even during the life
time of the Apostles, to Christians to open 
and question on its mvn merits, a matter 
which they had, for a special purpose, once 
already decided. we all have know
ledge J Who are all l Some say, Paul 
himself and the enlightened among the 
Corinthians: some, these latter alone : 
and some think it said ironically, some 
concessively, of them. But it is manifest 
from verses 4-6, which are said in the 
widest possible reference to the faith of all 
Christians, that all Christians must be 
intended here also. But then, ver. 7, he 
says, " there is not in all men this know
ledge," obviously pointing at the weak 
Christian brother : and how are the two 
to be reconciled? By taking, I believe, 
the common-sense view of two such state
ments, which would be, in ordinary preach
ing or writing, that the first was said of 
what is professed and confessed,-the 
second of what is actually and practically 
apprehended by each man. Thus we may 
say of our people, in the former sense, 
'all are Ch1·istians : all believe in Christ:' 
but in the latter, 'all are not Christians ; 
all do not believe.' knowledge, viz. 
concerning them.-From here to end of 
ver. 3 is virtually a parenthesis. 
Knowledge, abstract; i.e., when alone, or 
improperly predominant : it is the attri
bute of knowledge, 'barely,' to puff up. 

love] viz. 'towards the brethren;' 
see Rom. xiv. 15, and ch. x. 23. 
edifteth] Keep the literal meaning: helps 
to build up (God's spiritual temple), ch. 
iii. 9. 2, 3.J The general deductions, 
(1) from a profession ef knowledge, and 
(2) from the presence of love, in a man:
expressed sententiously and without con
necting particles, more, as Meyer observes, 
after the manner of 8t. John in his Epi11-
tles.-The case supposed is the only one 
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that he knoweth any thing, he 
knoweth it not yet as he ought 
to know : 3 but if any man loveth 
God, e the same is known by him. 
4 As concerning then the eating of 
things sacrificed to idols, we know 
that r there is no idol in the world, 
and that g there is no God but one. 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

think that he knoweth any 
thing, he knoweth nothing 
yet as he ought to know. 
a But if any man love God, 
the same is known of him. 
4 As concerning therefore 
the eating of those things 
that are offered in sacri
fice unto idols, we know 
that an idol is nothing fo 
the world, and that there 
is none other God but one. 
5 For though there be that 
are called gods, whether 
in heaven or in earth, (as 
there be gods many, and 
lords many,) G but to us 
there is but one God, tlte 

xliv.B. Mark 5 F 'f t} h d 
xii.2!). ver.6. or even 1 iere are go s so 
l:!:ph. iv. O. 11 d 1 th ' h 
1 Tim.ii.5. ca e , w 1e er 111 eaven or on 

h John x. 34. 

earth, (as there are gods many, and 
i 111a1 ii. 10. lords many,) 6 yet i to us there is 

Eph. iv. 6. 

kActsxvii.2s. one God, the Father, kof whom are 
Rom. xi.30. 

all things, and we unto him ; and 

which can occur where love is absent and 
conceit present; a man can then only think 
he knows,-no real knowledge being ac
cessible without humility and lm·e. Such 
a man knows not yet, as he ought to 
know : has had no real practice in the art 
of knowing.-But if a man loves God 
(which is the highest aml noblest kind of 
love, the source of brotherly love, 1 John 
v. 2), this man (and not the wise in his 
own conceit) is known by Him. The ex
planation of this latter somewhat difficult 
expression is to be found in Gal. iv. 9, 
"Now that ye know God, or rather are 
known of God." So that ltere we may fairly 
assume that he chooses tl1e expression is 
known by Him in preference to that which 
would have been, hatl any object of know
ledge but the Supreme been treated of, the 
natural one, viz. tlte same lcnoweth Him. 
-,;v·e eannot be said to know God, in any full 
sense (as here) of the word to know. But 
those who become acquainted with God by 
love, are known by Him: are the espe
cial objects of the divine Knowledge,
their being is pervaded by the Spirit of God, 
mid the wisdom of G-od is shed abroad in 
them. Soin2 Tim. ii.19, "The Lordknowetli 
tltem t!tat are His." See also Ps. i. 6, and 
eh. xiii.12. 4.J The su~jed is resumed, 
und further specified by the insertion of 
the eating of. we know that there 
is no idol in the world, i.e. that the idols 
of the heathen (meaning not strictly the 
images, but the persons represented by 
tliem) ltwL'e no existence in the world. 'l'hat 
they who worship idols, worship devils, the 
Apostle himself asserts ch. x. 20; but that 
is 110 contradiction to the p1·esent sentence, 

which asserts that the deities imagined by 
them, Jupiter, Apollo, &c., have absolutely 
no existence. Of that subtle Power which, 
under the guise of these, deluded the na· 
tions, he here says nothing. The rendering 
of the A. V., and many Commentators, 
ancient and modern,-' an idol is not/ting 
in the world,' ch. x. 19; Jer. x. 3, is 
certainly wrong here, on account of the 
exact verbal parallel, there is no God but 
one, which follows. The insertion of 
"other" (wanting in all our most aueient 
MSS.) has probably been occasioned by 
the wording of the first commaudment, 
" Thou shalt have none otlter gods but me." 

5, 6.J Further explanation and con
firmation of ver. 4. 5.] For even 
supposing that beings named gods EXIST 
(the chief emphasis is on exist, on wltich 
the hypotltesis turns), whether in heaven, 
whether upon earth, as (we know that) 
there are (viz. as being spoken of~ Deut. 
x. 17, "The Lord thy God is Gou of gods, 
and Lord of lords :" see also Ps. cxxxvi. 
2, 3) gods many, and lords many (the 
Apostle brings in an acknowledged fact, 
on which the possibility of the hypo
thesis rests-' Even if some of the many 
gods and many lords, wltom we know to 
exist, be actually identical with t!te hea
then idols . . • .' He docs not concede 
this, but only puts it), 6.J yet TO l.':3 
(emphatic: however that matter may be, 
we hohl) there is ONE GoD, the Father 
(the Father answers to Jesus Christ in 
thP parallel clause below, and sl'rves to spe· 
cify wlwt God-viz. tlte Fatlter of our Lord 
Jesus Christ), of Whom (as their 8omcl' 
of being) are all things, and we unto 
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Father, of whom are all 
tlii11as, a1;d trt' in him; and 
one .Lord Jes11s Christ, bg 
rrhom are all t11i11.17.~. and 
tre b.11 him. i Hort'beit 
thl•re is 11ot in erer.11 man 
that k11otl'ledge: for some 
rrith eo11scie11ce of the idol 
u11to tliis lwur eat it as a 
thi11,q c!lfered w1to an idol; 
and their conscie11ce being 
weak is defiled. s But 
meat commendeth us not 
to God : for neither, if we 
eat, are tee the better; 
neither, if ire eat 11ot, are 
we the ·worse. 9 But take 
heed lest b!f any means this 
libert.11 of !fOur's become a 
stumblingblock to them that 
are '!l'eak. 10 For if any 
man see thee which hast 
knowledge sit at meat in 
the idol's temple, shall not 
the conscience of him which 
is weak be emboldened to 

1 one Lord Jes us 
are all things, 
7 Howbeit there 

Christ, rn by whom 1 John ~.ii~. is. 
Act• 11. :it!. 

and we by him. ~\~il~~5. . t , 11 P~il. ii, II. is no in a men ru John 1. s. 
Col. i. JO. 

this knowledge: but some n from n~1~b~\1:; 211. 
conscience of the idol, even until 
now, eat it as a thing sacrificed 
unto an idol; and their conscience 
being weak is 0 defiled. 8 But P meat 0 ~~.m.xiv. 14• 

h 11 t b k d t b .£' pRom.xiv.17. s a no e rec -one o us e1ore 
God : for neither, if we eat, are we 
the better; neither, if we eat not, 
are we the worse. 9 But q take heed CJ. oa1. v.1s. 

lest by any means this liberty of 
your's become r a stumblingblock to r Rom. xiv. JS, 

20. 

the weak. 10 For if any man see 
thee which hast knowledge sitting 
at meat in an idol's temple, will not 
s his conscience, seeing he is weak, •ch. :i:. 2e. s2. 

be emboldened to eat things sacri-

(i.e. for) Him (His purposes-to. serve ~is 
will); and one Lord Jesus Chnst (notice 
the one God opposed t-0 many gods, and 
one Lord to many lords), by Whom 
(as Him by whom the Father made the 
worlds, J ohu i. 3 ; Heb. i. 2) are all 
things, e.nd we (but here secondly, we 
as His spit·itual people, in the new creation) 
by Him.-The inference from the fore· 
going is that, of itself, the eating of meat 
offered to idols is a thing inditlerent, and 
therefore allowed. The limitation of this 
licence now follows. 7 .] But not 
in e.ll is the knowledge (of which we have 
been speaking : i. e. see above, is not 
in them in their indivitlual apprehension, 
though it is by their profession as Chris
tians):• but some through their con
sciousness to this da.y, of the (parti· 
cular) idol (i. e. through their having 
au apprehension to this day of the reality 
of the idol, and so being conscientiously 
a.fraitl of the meat offered, as belonging to 
him : not wishing to be connected with 
him), eat it as offered to an idol; and 
their conscience being weak is defiled. 
By the expression even until now, it is 
i;hewn that these weak ones must have 
belonged to the Gentile part of the Co
rinthian church: to those who had once, 

before their conversion, held these idols to 
be veritable gods. Had they been Jewish 
converts, it would not have been conscious
ness of the idol which would have troubled 
them, but apparent violation of the .Mosaic 
law. 8.J Reason why we should ac· 
eommodate ourselves to tile preJudices of 
the weak in this matter : because it is not 
one in which any spiritual advantage is to 
be gained, but one perfectly indifferent. 

will not affect our (future) stand
ing before God, or, as in text, shall not 
be reckoned to us before God. 9.] 
But, that is, "I acknowledge this indif
ference-this licence to eat or not to eat; 
but it is on that very account, because it 
is a matter indifferent, that ye must take 
heed," &c. - The particular stumbling
block in this case would be, the tempting 
them to act against their conscience :-a 
practice above all others dangerous to a 
Christian: see below, ver. 11. 10.J 
Explanation hoto the stumblingblock 
may arise. any m(l.n, i. e. any weak 
brother, see below.-The words thee which 
hast knowledge seem to imply that the 
weak brother is aware of this, and looks 
up to thee as such. The word rendered 
emboldened is literally edified, built up, 
not without a certain irony, seeing it is 
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ficed unto idols ; 11 and he that is 
weak t perisheth by thy knowledge, 
the brother for whom Christ died ? 

AUTHORIZED "VERSION. 

eat those things which are 
offered to idols ; 11 and 
through thy knowledge shall 
the weak brother perish, 

u ~~tt.xxv.4o, 12 But u when thus ye sin against for whom Christ died? 

the brethren, and wound their weak 12 
But ~vhen ye sin so 

against the brethren, and 
conscience, ye sin · against Christ. wound their weak con-

x ~c~/~r~~~· 13 Wherefore, x if meat is a stum- science, ye sin against 

blingblock to my brother, I will eat Christ. 
13 

Wherf!_fore, if 
meat make my brother to 

no flesh for ever more, that I be not offend, I ,will eat no flesh 

a Acts ix. 15. & 
xiii.2. & 

a stumbliugblock to my brother. while the 'world standeth, 
IX. 1 a Am I not free? am I lest I malce my brother to 

offend. 
~~v~r._1ZiL i2. not an apostle ? b have I not seen 
Gal. 11. 7,8. J Cl . t L d? 

IX. 1 Am I not an 
apostle ? am I not free ? 
have I not seen Jesus 
Christ our Lord ? are not 
ye my work in the Lord? 
2 If I be not an apostle 
unto others, yet doubtless 

1 !im. ii. 7. esus iris our or . c are not ye 
t l 1111. 1. 11. 

b ~c;~ii~: g: ),[- my work in the Lord ? 2 If I am 
xxii. !4, 

18
. t tl t th t & xxiii. n. no an apos e un o o ers, ye 

ch. xv. 8. 

c ~~: {~: 6· & doubtless I am to you : for d the seal 
d2•'or.iii.2.& f · 1 h" · h 

xii. 12. o mme a.post es 1p are ye m t e 

accompanied by a description of the man as 
weak,-for thus the building up would be 
without solid foundation~a building up 
unto ruin, as Calvin calls it. 11. J 
.... and (thus) the weak perishes (here
after: see the parallel, Rom. xiv. 15 and 
note) by (literally, in, as the element 
in which,- he entering into it as his own, 
which it is not) thy knowledge, - the 
brother, in whose behalf Christ died 1-
See again Rom. xiv. 15. 12.J thus, 
viz. as described in vv. 10, 11. The and 
which follows fixes, and explains what is 
meant by sinning against the brethren. 

wound] literally, smite. Chry
sostom says, "What can be more unfeel
ing, than to smite one who is weak?" 

13.J Fervid expression of his own 
resolution consequent on these considera
tions, by way of an example to them. 

meat J in the most general sense
food, i. e. any article of food, M ver. 8; 
purposely indefinite here; 'if snch a mat
ter as food .... ,' but presently parti
cularized. flesh J meaning, in order the 
more certainly not to eat. flesh offered to an 
idol, I will abstain from every kind of flesh. 

IX. 1-27.J He digressively illustrates 
the .vpirit of self-denial tvhich he pro
fessed in the resolution of ch. viii. 13,
by contrasting his rights as an Apostle 
with his actual conduct in abstaining from 
demanding them (verses 1-22). This 
self-den!Jing conduct kefurther exempliftee, 

verses 23 - 27, for their imitation. 
1.J He sets forth, (1) his inde

pendence of men (contrast ver. 19); (2) 
his apostolic office; (3) his dignity as an 
Apostle, in having been vouchsafed a sight 
of Christ Jesus our Lord; (4) his efficiency 
in the office, as having converted them to 
God. free] 80 that the resolu
tion of ch. viii. 13 is not necessitated by 
any dependence on my part on the opinion 
of others. The order of the clauses adopted 
in the Revised Text is that found in our 
most ancient :rnthorities. have I not 
seen Jesus Christ our Lord 1] Not, during 
the life of our Lord on earth, as some 
think, nor is such an idea supported by 
2 Cor. v. 16; sec note there ;-but, in the 
appearance of the Lord to him by tlte way 
to Damascus (Acts ix. 17; ch. xv. 8); and 
also, secondarily, in those other visions 
and appearanres,-recorded by him, Acts 
xviii. ~ (?), xxii. 17, - and possibly on 
other occasions since his conversion. 
in the Lord is not 11 mere humble quali
fication of my work (i. e. God's work, not 
minc),-but designntes, as elsewhrre, the 
element, in which the work is done: they 
were his work as an Apostle, i. e. as the 
servant <Jf the Lord enabled by the Lord, 
and so IN THE LoRD. See ch. iv. 15. 
2.J At least my apostleship cannot be 
denied by you of all men, who are its seal 
and proof. the seal] as being the 
proof of m8 ap08lolic calling and energy, 
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I am to ,11ow: for f71e seal 
of mine apostlesl1ip are ye 
in the Lord. 3 Jfi11e an
S'lrer to them that do ex
amine me is this, ~ Have 
tre not porrer to eat and 
to drink! • Hare ire 11ot 
potrer to lead about a sister, 
a 1ri.fe, as t('lell as other 
apostles, and as the bre
thren of th.e Lord, and 
Ceph-a-~ i 6 Or I onlg and 
Barnabas, hai·e not we 

AUTHORIZED VERSION REVISED. 

Lord. 3 This is my defence to them 
that do examine me. 4 e Have we ever. H. 

1 Thess.11. 6. 

not liberty to eat and to drink? 2Thess.m. 9
• 

5 Have we not liberty to take about 
with us a [believing] sister as a wife, 
as well as the other apostles, and 
as f the brethren of the Lord, and rMatt. xi!I. !'iS. 

Mark v1. S. 

g Cephas? 6 Or h have I only and ~~~'i.viiJ.15• 

b l 'b t t !' b k I!' Ma.tt. viii. 14. Barna as no l er y o 1or ear wor - h 2 The••· iii. 
8, 9. 

b11 their conrersion : better than,-by the 
signs and wonders which be wrought among 
them. Their conversion was the great 
proof. in the Lord belongs to the 
whole sentence, see above, on ver. 1. 

3.J This belongs to the preceding, 
not, as in A. Y., to the following verses: 

This, viz. the fact of your con
rersion: this woru is the predicate, not 
the subject-as iu John i. 19; xvii. 3, 
and stands here in the emphatic place 
before the verb; referring to what went 
before. \Vith ver. 4 a new course of ques
tions begins, which furnish no d~Jence. 
me is emphatic. 4.J He resumes the 
questions which had been interrupted 
by gidng the proof of his Apostleship. 
The plural, we, seems to apply to Paal 
alone : for though Barnabas is introduced 
momentarily in ver. 6, there can be no 
reference to him in ver. 11. It may per
haps be used as pointing out a matter of 
ri.Qht, which any would have bad on the 
same conditions (see ver. 11), and as thus 
not belonging personally to Paul, as do 
the things spoken of in verses 1, 2, 15. 
This however will not apply to ver. 12, 
where the emphatic me is personal. 
to eat and to drink, i.e. at the cost of the . 
churches. 5.] Have we not the 
power to take about with us (also to 
be maintained at the cost of the churches, 
for thi.f, and not the power to marry, is 
here the matter in question) as a wife, a 
(believing) sister (or, •to bring with us 
a beliemng wife;' these are the only ren
derings of which the words are legitimately 
capable. From a misunderstanding of this 
passage grew up a great abuse, that of mis
sionaries taking about with them women 
of wealth, who ministered to them of their 
substance. Such women are mentioned 
with reprobation by Epipl1anius, and were 
forbidden by the Council of Nicroa), as 
•ell as the other Apostles (in the wider 

sense, not only the Twelve; for, ver. 6, 
Barnabas is mentioned. It does not follow 
hence that all the other Apostles were 
married; but th11t all had the power, and 
some had used it), and the brethren of 
the Lord (mentioned not because distinct 
from the .Apostles, though they were ab
solutely distinct from the Twefoe, see 
Acts i.14,-but as a further specification of 
the most renowned persons, who travelled 
as missionaries, and took their wives with 
them. On the brethren of the Lord, see 
note, Matt. xiii. 55. They were in all pro· 
bability the actual brethren of our Lord by 
the same mother, the sons of Joseph and 
Mary. The most noted of these was 
James, the Lord's brother [Gal. i. 19; 
ii. 9, 12, compare Acts xii. 17 ; xv. 13; 
xxi. 18], the resident bishop of the Church 
at Jerusalem: the others known to us by 
name were J oses [or Joseph], Simon, and 
Judas, see note on Matt. ib.), and Cephas 
(Peter was married, see Matt. viii. 14. A 
beautiful tradition exists of his encouraging 
his wife who was led to death, by saying, 
"0 thou, remember the Lord." Clement 
of Alexandria relates that he had chil
dren. On a mistake which has been made 
respecting St. Paul's (supposed) wife, see 
note on ch. vii. 8) l 6.] Or (implying 
what the consequence would then be, Ree 
ch. vi. 2, 9: does not introduce a new 
"liberty," but a consequence of the denial 
of the last two) have I only and Barnabas 
(why Barnabas? Perhaps on account of 
his former connexion with St. Paul, Acts 
xi. 30; xii. 25; xiii. 1-xv. 39; but this 
seems hardly enough reason for his being 
here introduced. It is not improbable that 
having been at first associated with Paul, 
who appears from the first to have ab
stained from receiving sustenance from 
those among whom he was preaching, 
Barnabas, after his separation from our 
Apostle, may have retained the sume self-
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i 2 Cor. x. 4. 
l Tim. i. 18. 
& vi. l~. 
2 Tim. ii. 3. 
& iv.7. 

ing ? 7 Who ever i serveth as a power to forbear working ? 

soldier at his own charges? who 7 Who goeth a warfare any 
time at his own charges l 

k planteth a vineyard, and eateth not who plantetli a vineyard, k Deut. xx. 6 . 
.Prov. xx vii .. 
18. ch. iii. 0, 
7, 8. 

l John xxi. l~. 
l Pet. v. 2. 

the fruit thereof? or who I feedeth a and eateth not of the fruit 

flock, and eateth not of the milk of tliereof? or who feedet!i a 

h fl 8 
. .fto<'k, and eateth not of the 

t e ock ? Am I speakrng these millc ef the flock ? s Say 

things as a man ? or doth not the I tltese things as a man ? 

law also say these things ? 9 For or saith not the law the 
same also ? 9 For it is 

it is written in the law of Moses, written in the law of Mose~, 
niD~uT uv.4. m Thou shalt not muzzle the ox Thou shalt not muzzle the 

l 11m. v. 18. 

when he treadeth out the corn. Is mouth of the ox that tread
eth out the corn. Dotli 

it for the oxen that God careth ? God take care for oxen? 

10 Or doth he say it altogether for 10 Or saith he it altogether 

k ? y i' k . for our sakes? For our our sa es . ea, 1or our sa ~es it 1 k a bt th' · 

I 
sa es, no mt , 1s zs 

112Tim.ii.O. was written: because nhe that written: thathethatplow-

ploweth ought to plow in hope; I eth should plow in hope; 
l h th t th h tl [ ht t I and that he that tltresheth 

anc e a res e 1 oug 0: in hope should be partaker 
0 

Rom. xv. 27· thresh] in hope of partakin
0
0', 11 ° If 11 

o+' his ho'Pe. 11 If we have Ga.I. vi. 6. U 

tlenying practice. "This is the only time 
when be is mentioned in conjunction with 
8t. Paul, since the elate of the quarrel in 
Acts xv. 39." Stanle,y) not power to 
abstain from working (i. e. power to look 
for our maintcnunce from the churches, 
without manual labour of our own) l 

7 - 12. J Examples from common life, 
-of the ~·easonalileness of the workman 
being sustained by his work. 7.J 
From the analogies of human conduct: (1) 
The soldier. at his own charges] 
with pay furnished out or his own re
sources. (2) T!te husbandman. (3) Tlte 
~·ltepherd. 8.] Am I speaking these 
things merely according to human judg
ment of what is right 1 Or (sec note, ver. 
6) does the law too not say these things 1 

9.J (It does say them) For in the 
law of Moses it is written, Thou shalt not 
muzzle an ox while treading out the corn. 
It was and still is the cuHtom in the East, 
to place the newly-reaped grain on a floor 
in the open air, and then, by means of 
oxen, or buffaloes, to crush out the grain 
from the husk, either by the feet of the 
beasts, or by machines drnggecl by them. 

Is it for the OXEN that God is 
taking care l - The question imports, 
"In gi\'iug this command arc the oxen, 
or those for whom the law was given, 
its objects P" And to such a question 

there can be but one answer. Every duty 
of humanity has for its ultimate ground, not 
the mere welfare of the animal concerned, 
but its welfare in that system of which MAN 

is the head: and therefore, man's welfare. 
The good done to man's immortal spirit by 
acts of humanity and justice, infinitely out
weighs the mere physical comfort of a 
brute which perishes. 10.J Or (the 
other alternative being rejected) on OUR 

account (i. e. on account of us ministers 
of the Gospel : not, of men in general) 
altogether (altogether, exclucliug entirely 
the other idea) doth he (or perhaps it, 
the law) say (this) l yea, for our sakes it 

. (\'iz., "Thou shalt not muzzle the ox," &c.) 
was written: because the plougher (uot 
literal but spiritual, see below) ought to 
plough in hope, and the thresher (to 
tkresh) in hope of partaking (of the 
crop).-'l'he words used in this sentence 
are evidently spiritual, und not literal. 
They are inseparitbly connected with for 
our sakes, which precedes tl1em : and 
nccording to the common explanation of 
them as referring to a mere maxim of agri
cultural life, woul<l have no force whatever. 
But spiritually taken, all coheres. ''.The 
command (not to muzzle, &c.) was written 
on account of us (Christian teachers), be
cause we ploughers (in the 'husbandry of 
God,' ch. iii. 9) ought to plough in hop~ 
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.~orrn 1111fo lfOll spirit11al 
thi11q.~. is it .a ql"eaf thing . . 
if 1rt' .~l1c1ll reap !1011r car-
11al things ? 12 If others 
be partakers of this power 
orer 1ro11, arc 11ot we rather? 
J..Yer·;rtheless u•e have 11ot 
ttsed this power; b11t suffer 
all things, lest tre should 
hi11de,. the gospel of Christ. 
13 Do ye not know that they 
frhich minister about holy 
things line of the things of 
the temple! and they which 
zrait at the altar are 
partakers with the altar? 
11 Ei•en so hath the Lord 
ordained that they which 
preach the gospel should 
live of the gospel. 1 :; But 

we sowed for you the things that 
are spiritual, is. it a great thing if 
we shall reap your carnal things? 
12 If others partake of this power 
over you, do not we still more? 
P Nevertheless we used not this pActe:u.ss. l'er. 15, 18. 

b b 11 th• 2Cor.xi.7, power; ut we ear a mgs, 9. & xii. l_~-

h
. l Thess. 11. 6. 

q that we may not cause any m- q 2 cor.:1.1.12. 

drance to the gospel of Christ. 
13 r Do ye not know that they which r Lev. vl ... 16• 26. & vu. ll, 

minister about the holy things eat ~\.1~.u;ib-
of the temple? and they which wait Dv~~t.~-:-~~& 

XVlll, J. 

at the altar share with the altar? 
H Thus also s did the Lord appoint •MATT. x.10. 

LUKE x. 7, 

unto them which t preach the gos- tGa1 .. vi.o. 
1 Tim. v.17. 

pel, to live of the gospel. 15 But 

-and we threshers (answering to the 'ox 
that treadeth out the corn') ought to 
work in hope of (as the ox) having a 
share."-No minute distinction must be 
sought between the pl_ougher and the 
thresher. The former is perhaps men
tioned on account of the process answering 
to the breaking up the fallow ground of 
Heathenism :-the latter on account of its 
occurrence in the precept. 11.J The 
we (both times strongly emphatic :-we 
need sorely some means of marking in 
our English Bibles, for ordinary readers, 
which words have the emphasis), although 
plural, inf act applies to Paul alone. The 
secondary emphasis is on you and your. It 
is one of those elaborately antithetical sen
tences which the great Apostle wields so 
powerfully in argument. spiritual 
and carnal (see Rom. xv. 27) need no 
explanation. The first are so called as 
belonging to the spirit of man (some say, 
as comi11g from the Spirit of God : but 
it is better to keep the antithesis exact 
and perspicuous), the second as serving for 
the nourishment of the flesli. 12. J 
others does not necessarily point at the 
false teachers; more, besides them, may 
have exercised this power. we bear 
all things] The verb thus rendered was 
commonly used of vessels containing, hold
ing without breaking, that which was put 
into them; tlwnce of concealing or cover
ing, as a secret; and abo of' enduring 
or bearing up against. all things : 
viz. labour, privations, hardships. 'fhe 

hindrances to the Gospel would arise 
from his being charged with covetousness 
and self.seeking, which Lis independence 
of them would entirely prevent. 

13, 14.J Analogy of the maintenance of 
the Jewish priesthood from the sacred 
offerings, with this right of the Christian 
teacher, as ordained by Christ.-lt has 
been rightly remarked, that they which 
minister a.bout the holy things can only 
mean the priests, not including t!te Le
vites ; and therefore that both clauses 
npply to the same persons.-On the prac• 
tice referred to, see Numb. xviii. 8 ff.; 
Deut. xviii. 1 ff.-No other priesthood but 
the Jewish can have been in the mind of 
the Apostle. The Jew knew of no altar but 
one: an<l he certainly would not have pro
posed heathen sacriticial customs, even in 
connexion with those appointed by God, as 
a precedent for Christian usage: besides 
that the i<leu is inconsistent with the words 
Thus also, which follow : sec below. 
14. J Thus also (i. e. in analogy with that 
His other command) did the Lord (Christ; 
the Author, by His Spirit, of the Old Tes
tament as well as the New) appoint (viz. 
Matt. x. 10; Luke x. 8) to those who are 
preaching the gospel, to live of (be main
tained by) the gospel. Observe, that here 
the Apostle is establishing an analogy 
between the rights of' the sacrificing priests 
of the law, and of the preachers of the 
gospel. Had those preachers been like
wise sacrificing priests, is it possible that 
all allusion to them in such :i. character 
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u ;:U.23. tcts u I have used none of these things : I have used none of these 

i::13t· ch. yet I have not written these things, things: neither have I writ-
1 Thess. ii. o. th t 't h Id b ten these things, that it 
2ThesY. iii. 8. a l S OU e SO done unto me : should be so done unto me: 

:z 2 Cor.xi.10. for x it were good for me to die, f~r it were better for me to 

rather than that any man should die, than that any man 
. , . should make my glorying 

make my gloryrng v01d. 16 For if void. 16 For though I 

I should preach the gospel, I have prea~h the gospel, I have 

Y Rom. i. 14. nothing to O'lory of: for Y necessity nothin? ~0 gl~ry of: for 
• • b . necessity is laid upon me; 
IS la1d upon me ; for woe IS unto yea, woe is unto me, if 
me, if I preach not the gospel ! I preach not the gospel ! 

17 For if I do this thin()' willin()'ly i;_F_or if I do this thing 
o . o . ' willingly, I have a reward: 

z ch.111. s, 1'- z I have a reward : but if I do it but if against my will, a 
a ch. iv. 1. 

Gal. ii. 7. 
Phil. i. 17. 
Col. i.2.>. 

unwillingly, a I have a stewardship dispensation of the gos

entrusted to me. 18 vVhat then is pel is co~mitted unto me. 
18 What zs my reward then? 

b ch. x. 83. 
2 Cor. iv. Ii. 
& xi. 7. 

c ch. vii. 31. 

my reward, b that in preaching the 
gospel, I may make the gospel 
without charge, that I c use not to 

Verily that, when I preach 
the gospel, I may make the 
gospel of Christ without 

should have been here omitted ? But as 
all such allusion is omitted, we may fairly 
infer that no such character of the Christian 
minister was then known. As Bengel re· 
marks on ver. 13 : " If the mass were a 
sacrifice, Paul would have expressed this 
conclusion in the next verse accordingly." 

15.J none of these things is best 
explained of the different forms of power 
which have been mentioned. I have 
not written these things however, that it 
may be so (viz., after the examples which I 
have alleged) done to me (in my case): for 
it were good for me rather to die (or better 
for me to die), than that any one should 
make void my (matter of) boasting. In 
saying " to die,'' he does not mean, as 
Chrysostom and others have supposed, of 
famine, by not being supported, but only 
that he prefers this his boasting even to 
life itself. 16 ff.] The reason why he 
made so much of this matter of boasting, 
viz. that his mission itself gave him no ad
vantage this way, being an office entrusted 
to him, and for which he was solemnly 
accountable : but in this thing only had he 
an advantage so as to be able to boast of 
it, that he preached the gospel without 
charge. The English reader must beware 
not to take the expression "preach tke 
gospel," as if it made a distinction betwt!en 
preaching "the gospel" and preaching 
something else : it simply represents the 
word "evsngelize," i.e. perform the work 

of a Christian missionary. 17.J For 
(illustration and confirmation of the" woe" 
pronounced above) if I am doing this 
(preaching) of mine own accord (as a 
voluntary undertaking, which in St. Paul's 
case was not so: not as A. V. "willingly,'' 
for this was so), I have a reward (i.e. if of 
mine own •will I took up the ministry, it 
might be conceivable that a reward, or 
usages, might be dne to me. That this 
was not the case, and never could be, is evi
dent, and the clause therefore is only hypo
thetical): but if involuntarily (which was 
the case, see Acts ix. 15; xxii. 14; xxvi. 
16), with a STEWARDSHIP (emphatic) have 
I been entrusted (and therefore from the 
nature of things, in this respect I have no 
reward, or wages, for merely doing what 
is my bounden duty, see Luke xvii. 7-10; 
but woe if I fail in it). 18.J Ordinarily 
thus arranged and rendered : ' What then 
is my reward? (It is), in preaching I 
make the gospel to be without cost, that I 
ttse not my power in the gospel.' But this 
in the A. V., though perhaps an allowable 
rendering of the original, is not true. His 
making the gospel to be without cost, was 
not his reward, but his boasting: and these 
two are not identical. The boasting was 
present : the reward future. I am per
suaded that the following is the true ren
dering : What then is my reward (in 
prospect), that I while preaching, render 
the gospel without cost (i. e. what reward 
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cha,-_oe, that I ab11se 1iot 111_11 

po1rn i11 the _qospel. 19 Fur 
th-011gh I be free from all 
men, .11ef hare I made m.lf· 
self sert·a11f 1mto all, that 
I might gain the more. 
~o ..:L11d 1mio the Jews I 
became as a Jeu', that I 
might ,qai1• the Jews; to 
them that are u11der the 

the full my power in the gospel? 
19 yea be in er d free from all men, d ver. 1. 

' b 
yet e made I myself servant unto e oat. v. is. 

all, r that I might gain the greatest r 't.~t\ "p·~~;: 
number. 20And gunto the Jewsg~~t~·xvi.s. 

J l t I . ht & xviii. UI. & I became as a ew, t ia m1g ui. 23, &c. 

gain Jews; to them that are under 
the law as under the law, t not bein!!' t Thmwortia late, as under the latt', that LJ arttnurttd 

I might gai" them that are myself under the law, that I might ::.~:1::;; ... t 
u11der the law; 21 to them gain them that are under the law; Mss. 
that are tcitlwut law, as 

:"!l h to them that are i without law as~ oau~~.2: without law, (being not i Rom. u. 12, 

1riihout law to God, but without law, (not k being without k~tvu.22. 
unda the law to Christ,) law to God, but under the law to 
that I might gai1~ them that 
are ioithout law. 22 To the Christ,) that I might gain them that 
uieak became I cu weak, are without law. 22 1 To the weak 1 ~0cfo/;i.12. 
thatlmightgainthewealc: b came I as weak that I miO'ht 
I am made all things to all\ e. ' b 
men, that I might b!f all gam the weak : m I am become all m cb. x. sa. 

have I in prospect that induces me to 
preach gratuitously), in order not to use (as 
carr~·iug out my design not to use) to the 
full (see ch. vii. 31, ancl note: not, to abuse, 
as A. V.) my power in the gospel l 
19 ff. J He ·now proceeds to answer the 
question, ' What prospect of reward could 
induce me to do this?' Yea (literally for, 
that is to say, the reward must have beeu 
great and glorious in prospect), being free 
from the power of all men, I enslaved 
myself (when I made this determination; 
and have continued to do so) to all, that I 
might gain (not all, which he could not 
exactly say, but) the largest number (of 
any: that hereafter Paul's converts might 
be found to be the most : see below on 
ver. 24). This word, that I might GAIN, 

is THE ANSWER to the question, " What 
ii my reward?" This having gained tlie 
greater number is distinctly referred to by 
him elsewhere, as his reward in the day 
of the Lord: see especially 1 Thess. ii. 
19, 20. And it is for this rea11on that 
the expression, " that I might gain," is 
three times repeated ; and, as we shall 
presently see, that the similitude at the 
end of the chapter is chosen. 
20-22. J specializes the foregoing as
sertion, I made myself servant to all, 
by enumerating t:arious parties to whose 
weaknesses he had conformed hi;nse(f iii 
order to gain them. 20. unto the Jews 
I became as a Jew] See examples, Acts 
xvi. 3 ; xxi. 26. The Jews here are not 

Jewish converts, who would be already won 
in the sense of this passage. to them 
that are under the law .... ] These again 
are not Jewish converts (see above); nor 
proselytes, who would not be thus distin
guished from other Jews, but are much the 
same as the last-mentioned, the Jews, only 
to the number of these the Apostle did not 
belong, not being himself under the law, 
whereas he was nationally a Jew. 
21. to them that are without law] These 
are the Heathen; hardly, as Chrysostom 
supposes, such as Cornelius, fearing God 
but not under the law. St. Paul became 
as a Heathen to the Heathen, e. g., when 
he discoursed at Athens (A.ct!! xvii.) in 
their own manner, and with arguments 
drawn from their own poets. not 
being (being conscious of not being, re
rnembering well in the rnidst of wy being 
as tvithout law, that I was not) an outlaw 
from God, but a subject-of-the-law of 
Christ (the words seem inserted rather to 
put before the reader the true position of 
a ChTistian with regard to God's law re
vealed by ChTist, than merely with an 
apologetic view, to keep his own character 
from suffering by the imputation of law
lessness), that I may gain them that are 
without law. The weak here can hardly 
be the weak Christians of ch. viii. and 
Rom. xiv., who were already won, but 
those who had not strength to bel-ieve and 
·receive the Gospel. This sentence then 
does not bring out a new form of CQndo-
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n Rom. xi. 14. things to all men, n that I may by means sa1Je some. 23 And 

t ~:~;1i~::· all means save some. 23 And tall' this I do for tlie gospel's 
mo•t ancient • sake, that I might be par-
llf.SS. thmgs I do for the gospel's sake, taker thereof with you. 

that I may become a partaker thereof 24 Know ye not that they 

with [them J. 24 KnO\v ye not that which run in a ~ace run 
. . all, but one receweth the 

they which run m a race run all, prize? So run, that ye 

o Gal.ii. 2. & but one receiveth the prize ? 0 So may obtain. 25 And every 

~ti.'.~ it~?4.ii. run ye that }'e may obtain. 25 And man th~t strivetli fo:· th.e 
211m.,n. 7. ' mastery zs temperate m all 
Heb. Xll. I. tl t p t d tl • tl p Ep~. vi. ~2. 0 every man la con en e l Ill le things. Now they do it 
I T1m.v1. J.. • • 
2 ~·im. ii. s. games IS temperate m all thin O'S. to obtain a corruptible 
&iv.

7
. N h d · b 0 

crown; but we an in-
OW t ey o it to o tain a cor-

q 2 Tim. iv. ruptible crown; but we q an m-a. James i. 
12. I Pet. i. 4. & v. 4. Rev. ii. 10. & iii. II. 

scension, but recapitulates the preceding 
two classes. 22. to all men . . . J 
This sums up the above, and others not 
enumerated, in one general rulc,-and the 
various occasions of his practising the con
descension in one general resnlt.-To all 
men I am become all things (i. e. to ea.cl1 
Recording to his situation and prejudices), 
that by all means (or perhaps in all ways : 
but I prefer the other) I may save some 
(emphatic :-some out of each class in the 
"all men." It is said, as is the following 
verse, in extreme humility, and distrust of 
even an Apostle's confidence, to shew them 
the immense importance of the reward for 
which he thus denied and submitted him
self). 23.J :But (as much as to say, 
'not only this of which I have spoken, but 
alt') all things I do on account of the 
gospel, that I may be a fellow-partaker 
(wit.h others) of it (of the blessings pro
mised in the gospel to be brought by the 
Lord at his coming). 24 ff.] 'This is 
my aim in all I do : but inasmuch as many 
run in a race, many reach the goal, but one 
only receives the prize,-! as an Apostle 
run my course, and you must so run yours, 
as each to labour not to be rejected at last, 
but to gain the glorious and incorruptible 
prize.' This, as compared with the former 
context, seems to be the sense and con
nexion of the passage. He was anxious, 
as an Apostle, to labour more abundantly, 
more etfoctually than they all : and hence 
his condescension to all men, and self
denial: accompanied with which was a 
humble self-distrust as to the great matter 
itself of his personal salvation, and an eager 
anxiety to secure it. These he proposes 
for their example likewise. 24.J The 
allusion is primarily no doubt to the 
Isthmian games, celebrated "under the 

shadow of the huge Corinthian citadel" 
(Stanley); but this must not be pressed too 
closely : the foot-race was far too common 
an el~mcnt in athletic contests, fo1· any 
accurate knowledge of its predominance in 
some and its insignificance in others of the 
Grecian games to be here supposed. Still 
less must it be imagined that tl1osc games 
were to be celebrated in the year of the 
Epistle being written. The most that can 
with certainty be said, is that he alludes to 
a contest which, from the neighbourhood 
of the Isthmian games, was well known to 
his readers. See Stanley's note: who, in 
following out illustrations of this kind, 
writes with a vivid graphic power peculiarly 
his own. Thus (after this manncr
viz. as they who run all, each endeavouring 
to be the one w!to sluzll 1·eceive the pri::rJ : 
not as the one wlio receives it-for the 
others strive as earnestly as he) run (no 
contrast is intended between the stadium, 
where one only can receive the prize, and 
the Christian race, where all may. Such a 
contrast would destroy the sense), in order 
that ye may [fully] obtain (the prize of 
your calling, see Phil. iii. 14). 25.] 
There is one point in the comparison yet 
included in the so, the conduct of the 
athletes in regard of temperance, which 
he wishes to bring into especial promi
nence for their imitation :-as concerning 
the matter in lrnnd,-his own abstinence 
from receiving this world's pelf, in order 
to save himself and them that heard him. 
-The emphasis is on every man, thus 
shewing the so abo1'e to refer to all who 
run. contendeth is more general than 
"runneth :" as much as to say, 'Every one 
who engages, not only in the race, but in 
any atkl,etic contest,' and thus strcngth~n
ing the inference. The garlands with 
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corr11ptihle. ~ 6 I lhm:.fore corruptible. 2G I therefore so run, 
so 1'1111, 11ot as t111cerlai11l.lf; i r as not uncertainly; so fight I, as r 2 Tim, ii.6. 

so firJhf I, 1wf as one that: b . h · ()7 b t 8 I 1 ··· 
bet;t~th th,, aii·: z; b11t I not eatmg t e mr: ,. u c ms- ·~~rii'i~~: 18 · 
kePp 1111der 111.lf bod.11, and tise my body, and t bring it into t Rom. vi.18, 

bring it into sul!jection: subjection : lest that by any means, 
19

• 
lest that bl/ a1111 means, 
irhn1 I hai:e pr;aclied to when I have preached to others, I 
others, I m.11selj should be myself should be u a castaway. u ~er.vi.!l_O • 

• Cor. xui. 
a casfmca.11• X. l For I would not, brethren, 5' 6' 

X. l Jloreoi·er, brefltren, 

which the Yictors were crowned were va
riously of oliYe, parsley, ivy, or (in the 
Isthmian games) of pine. See Stanley. 

but we] rnpply are temperate in all 
fhiilgs i11 order to obtain ... He takes for 
granted the Christian's temperance in all 
things, as his normal state. 26.J I 
then (emphatic-he recalls the attention 
from the incidental exhortation, and remi
niscence of the Christian state, to the main 
subject, bis own abstinence from receiving, 
and its grounds) so run, as not uncertainly 
(i.e. without any sure grounds of contending 
or nny fixed object for which to contend; 
both these are included); so fight I, as 
not striking the air (and uot my adver
sar~-). The allusion is not to a "sham 
fight," or rebenrsal of a fight with an 
imaginary adversary, but to a fight with a 
real adversary (viz. here, the body) in 
which the boxer vainly hits into the air, 
instead of striking his antagonist: 
27.J but I chastise [bruise] my body (the 
word literally signifies to strike heavily in 
the face, so as to render black and blue. 
The bod.11 is the adversary, considered as the 
seat of the temptations of Satan, and espe
cially of that self-indulgence which led the 
Corinthians to forget their Christian com
bat, and sit at meat iu the idol's temple. 
The abuse of this expression to favour the 
absurd practice of the tiagellants, or to 
support ascetic views at all, need hardly 
be pc,inted out to the rational, much less 
to the Christian student. It is not even 
of fasting or praJer that he is here speak
ing, but as the context, vv. 19-23, shews, 
of breaking down tl1e pride and obstinacy 
and self-seeking of the natural man by 
laying himself entirely ont for his great 
work-the salvation of the greatest num
ber: and that, denying himself "solace" 
from without: " l\I v hands have been worn 
away (Acts xx. 34) with the black tent
cloths, my frame has been bowed down 
with this servile labour." Stanley), and 
ell8la.ve it: lest perchance having pro
claimed (the word proclaimed is used 

absolutely, nnd answers to our use of 
preached. The subject of the proclamation 
might be the lau~s of the combat, or the 
names of the victors, each by one in the 
capacity of herald: probably here tlie 
former only, as answering to the preaching 
of the Apostles. The nature of the case 
shews that the Christian herald differs from 
the agonistic herald, in being himself n 
combatant as well, which the other was. 
not : and that this is so, is no objection to 
thus understanding the word. " This in
troduces indeed a new complication into 
the metaphor: but it is rendered le~s vio
lent by the fact that .... sometimes the 
victor in the games was also selected as the 
herald to announce his success." Stanley) 
to others, I myself may prove rejected 
(from the prize: not, as some Commenta, 
tors, from the contest altogether, for he 
was already in it). An examination of the 
victorious combatants took place after the 
contest, and if it could be proved that they 
had contended unlawfully, or unfairly, they 
were deprived of the prize and driven 
with disgrace from the games. So the 
Apostle, if he had proclaimed the laws of 
the combat to others, and not observed 
them himself, however successful he might 
apparentl.v be, would be personally rejected 
as unqualified in the great d11y. And this 
he says with a vi~w to shew them the ne
cessity of more self-denial, and less going 
to the extreme limit of their Christian 
liberty ; as Chrysostom says, " If to me 
the having preached, and taught, and 
brought thousands to the faith, suffices not 
to salvation, if my personal course have not 
been lawfully run, much more will this be 
so with you." 

X. 1-22.l He proceeds, in close con
nexion with the warnings which have just 
preceded, to set before them the great 
danger of commerce with idolatry, and en
forces this by the example of the rebellions 
and rejections of God's ancient people, 
who were under a dispensation analogous 
to and typical of ours (1-11); and by the 
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that ye should be ignorant, that our 
AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

I would not that ye should 
be i91wrant, how that all 
our jathers were under 
the cloud, and all passed 
throu9h the sea ; 2 and 
were all baptized unto 
.ll:foses in the cloud and in 
the sea; 3 and did all eat 
the same spiritual meat ; 
4 and did all drink tlte 

a Exod. xiii. 21. fathers were all a under th I d & xi. 84. e C OU , 
Numb.ix. IS. d ll b d h h 
& xiv. _14. an a passe t roug the sea · 
Deut. 1. a.~. ' 
N~h. ix. 12• 2 and were all baptized unto Moses 10. Ps. 

~~~'.i~t· in the cloud and in the sea ; 3 and 
b Exod. xiv. 22. 

Nulll~· all ate the same c spiritual meat · 
XJ.Xlll. 8. ' 
Josh. iv. 23. 4 d 11 d k th d • •t I Pa. 1u.viii. an a ran e same spir1 ua 
13. 

c Bxod. xvi. 15, 
35. N eh. ix. 15, 20. Ps. lxxvili. 24. d Exod. xvii. 6. Numb. n.11. Ps. lxxviii. 15. Deut. ix. 21. Ps. cv. 41. 

close resemblance of our sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper,-theireatin9 of meats sacri
ficed, -and the same act among the heathen, 
in regard of the UNION in each case of the 
partakers in one act of participation. So 
that THEY COULD NOT EAT THE IDOL'S 
FE.A.ST WITHOUT PART.A.KING OF IDOL.A.TRY 
i.e. VIRTUALLY ABJURING CHRIST (vv.15 
-22). 1.J For joins to the preceding. 
He had been inculcating the necessity 
of self-subduing (ch. ix. 24-27), and now 
enforces it in the particular departments 
of abstaining from fornication, idolatry, 
q-c., by the example of the Jews of old. 
our fathers J He uses this expression, not 
merely speaking for himself and his Jew
ish converts, but regarding the Christian 
church as a continuation of the Jewish, 
and the believer as the true descendant of 
Abraham. all •.. all ... all, each 
time with strong emphasis, as opposed to 
"the more part of them,'' ver. 5. ALL had 
these privileges, as all of you have their 
counterparts under the Gospel: but most 
of them failed from rebellion and unbelief. 

were under the cloud] The pillar 
of cloud, the abode of the Divine pre
sence, went before them, and was to them 
a defence: hence it is sometimes treated 
of as covering the camp, e. g, Ps. cv. 39, 
"He spreadeth a cloud for a covering," 
and thus they would be under it. So 
also Wisd. x. 17, xix. 7,-" the cloud 
covering the camp," see Exod. xiii. 21, xiv. 
20. 2.] were baptized: literally, 
baptized themselves unto Moses; entered 
by the act of such immersion into a solemn 
covenant with God, and became His church 
under the law as given by Moses, God•s 
servant,-just as we Christians by our 
baptism are bound in a solemn covenant 
with God, ancl enter His church under 
the Gospel as brought in by Christ, God's 
eternal Son ; see Heb. iii. 5, 6. in the 
cloud and in the sea. J The cloud and the 
sea were both aqueous; and this point 
of comparison being obtained, serves the 

Apostle to indicate the outward symbols of 
their initiation into the church under the 
government of Moses as the servant of 
God, and to complete the analogy with our 
baptism. The allegory is obviously not to 
be pressed minutely: for neither did they 
enter the cloud, nor were they wetted by 
the waters of the sea; but they passed 
under· both, as the baptized pas~es under 
the water, and it was said of them, Exod. 
xiv. 31, "Then the people feared the Lord, 
and believed the Lord, and !tis servant 
Moses." 3.J They had what answered to 
the one Christian sacrament, Baptism :
now tlie Apo;;tle shews, that they were not 
without a symbolic correspondence to the 
other, the Lord's Supper. The two ele
ments in this Christian sacrament were 
anticipated in their case by the manna and 
the miraculous stream frow the rock : 
these clements, in thei1· case, as well as 
ours, symbolizing THE Bony AND BLOOD 
OF CHRIST. The whole pas:>age is a 
standing testimony, incidentally, but most 
providentially, given by the great Apostle 
to the importance of the Christian Sa
craments, as necessary to membership of 
ChriYt, and not mere signs or remem
brances : and an inspired protest against 
those who, whether as individuals or sects, 
would lower their dignity, or deny their 
necessity. spiritual meat] The 
manna is thus called from its being no 
mere physical production, but miraculously 
given by God-the work of His Spirit. 
Thus Isaac is called, Gal. iv. 29, "he that 
was born after the Spirit," in opposition to 
Ishmael, "him that was born after tlie 

flesh." Josephus calls the manna "a 
divine and marvellous food,'' Antt. iii. 1. 6; 
and in Ps. lxxviii. 24 it is said, "he had 
given them of tlie corn of heaven." We 
can scarcely avoid recognizing in these 
words a tacit reference to our Lord's dis
course, or at all events to the :·,~stance of 
it,-John vi. 31-58. 4.J It is hardly 
possible here, without doing violence to the 
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same spi1·itu11l drink: for drink ; for they drank of the spi
t hep drank of that spi· ritual Rock accompanymg them : 
n"tual Rock tliat followed 
thetn : and that Rock was 

words and construction, to deny that the 
Apostle has adopted the tradition current 
among the Jews, that the rock followed 
the Israelites in their journeyings, and 
ga\·e forth water all the way. Thus Rabbi 
&>lomon, 011 Nmn. xx. 2: "Throughout 
all the fort!/ years it was to them a 
tcell :" and Schottgeu cites from the 
Bammidbar Rabba, "How came that 
well, which is mentio11ed Num. xxi. 16 ? 
Answer. It was like a stone, or a swarm 
of bees, imd it rolled on, and accompanied 
them in their journeys. When they en
camped, and the tabernacle was set up, the 
rock came and rested in the entrance of tbe 
tent. Then came the Princes and stood by 
it, saying 'Spring up, 0 well, &c.,' and it 
spru11g up." He also gi\•es other testimonies. 
-The only ways of escaping this inference 
are (1) by setting aside the natural sense 
altogether, as Chrysostom does, understand
ing the saying, not of water at all, but of the 
spiritual rock, i.e. Christ, who went with 
them and wrought wonders; or (2) by taking 
the rock as equivalent to the water from the 
rock: so Calvin, who says, "How could 
the rock, which stood fixed in its place, have 
accompanied the Israelites? As if it were 
not plain that by the word 'rock' is de
noted the flow of water, which never de
serted the people." But against both of these 
we have the plain assertion, representing 
matter of physical fact, they drank from the 
spiritual (or, miraculous) rock which fol
lowed them: and I cannot consent to depart 
from what appears to me the only admissible 
sense of these words. How extensively the 
traditionary reliques of unrecorded Jewish 
history were adopted by the apostolic men, 
under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, 
the apology of Stephen may bear wit
ness. But (distinction between what 
theg saw in the rock and what we see in 
it : they drank from it and knew not its 
dignity: but) the rock was Christ.-ln 
these words there appear to be three allu
sums: (1) to the ideas of the Jews them
selves: so the Targum on Isa. xvi. 1 : 
"They shall bring gifts to the Messiah of 
the Israelites, who shall be strong, inas
much as in the desert he was the Rock, 
the Church of Zion :" so also in Wisd. x. 
15 ff., the wisdom of God (see note on 
John i. 1) is said to have been present in 
Moses, to have led them through the wilder-

ness, &c. That the MESSIAH, the ANGEL 
OF THE COVENANT, was present with the 
church of the Fathers, and that his up
holding power was manifested in miraculous 
interferences for their welfare, was a truth 
acknowledged no less by the Jew than by 
the Christian. (2) To the frequent use 
ef this appellation, A RocK, for the God of 
lsr11el. See, among other places, Deut. xxxii. 
4, 15, 18, 30, 31, 37; 1 Sam. ii. 2; 2 Sam. 
xxii. 2 and passim, xxiii. ·3, &c.; Psalms 
passim, and especially lxxviii. 20, compared 
with v. 35; see also Rom. ix. 33; 1 Pet. 
ii. 8. Hence it became more natural to 
apply the term directly to Christ, as the 
ever present God of Israel. (3) To the 
sacramental import of the water which 
flowed from the rock, which is the point 
here immediately in the Apostle's mind. 
.A.s well in sacramental import as in up· 
holding physical agency, that rock was 
Christ. The miraculous (spiritual) food 
was (sacrarrfentally) the flesh of Christ: 
the miraculous (spiritual) drink was the 
blood of Christ: so that the Jews' mira
culous supplies of food and drink were 
sacramentally significant of the Body and 
Blood of Christ, in kind analogous to the 
two great parts of the Christian Supper of 
the Lord. In the contents prefixed to the 
chapters in the A. V., we read as the im
port of these verses, " The Sacraments of 
the Jews are types of ours," which though 
perhaps correctly meant, is liable to be 
erroneously understood; inasmuch as no 
sacramental ordinance can be a type of 
another, but all alike, though in differc>nt 
degrees of approximation, and by different 
representations, types of HIM, who is the 
fountain of all grace. The difference be
tween their case and ours is generally, 
that they were unconscious of the sacra
mental import, whereas we are conscious 
of it: " they knew not that I healed them," 
Hos. xi. 3 : and in this particular case, 
that Christ has come to us "not by water 
only, but by water and blood,'' 1 John v. 6: 
Hrs DEATH having invested our sacra
mental ordinance with another and more 
deeply significant character. To enter more 
minutely into the import of the words, 
' the rock was Christ,' would be waste of 
time and labour. The above reasons abun
dantly justify the assertion, without either 
pressing the verb was beyond its ordinary 
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but the Rock was Christ. 5 How- Christ. 5 But with many 

beit with the more part of them of them God was not well 
pleased : for they were 

God was not well pleased : for e they overthrown in the wilder-e Numb.xiv. 
29, 82, 35. & 
xxvi. 64, 65, 
Ps. cvi. 26. 
Heh. iii. 17. 
Jude 5. 

were overthrown in the wilderness. ness. 6 Now these things 

6 But these things came to pass as were our examples, to the 
intent we should not lust 

our examples) to the intent that we after evil things, as the,y 

should not lust after evil things) as also lusted. 7 Neither be ye 

fN b · 4 f th 1 1 t d 7 g N 'th b idolaters, as were some o"" urn .XI. • ey a SO US e , el er e ye 'J 
83, M. Ps. them; as it is written, Th.e 

g ~~~: }!: idolaters, as were some of them ; as people sat down to eat and 

h Exod. xxxii. it is writtenJ h The people sat down drink, and rose up to play. 
6. to eat and drink, and rose up to s Neither let us commit for-

nication, as some of them 
ich.vi.1s. play. 8 i Neither let us commit committed, and "ell in one Rev. ii. 14. .I' 

fornication, as some of them com- day three and twenty thou-
. d d k .!' 11 · d sand. 9 Neither let us k Numb. xxv. m1tte , an 1e in one ay three 

1, 9. Ps. tempt Christ, as some of 
cvi. 

211
• and twenty thousand. 9 Neither let them also tempted, and 

l Exod. xvii. 2, us tempt the Lord} as I some of them were destroyed of serpents. 
7. Numb. 
x;l"i. 5 · Deut. tempted and m were destroyed by v1. 16. Ps. J 
l.ll.viii.18, 66. & xcv. 9. & cvi.14. m Numb. xxi. 6. 

acceptation, or presuming to fix on the 
Apostle a definiteness of meaning which 
his argument does not require. 
5. J Howbeit with the more part of them (in 
fact the exceptions were Joshua and Caleb 
only) God was not well pleased. 6.J 
But (the contrast being, between the events 
themselves, and their application to us) 
these things happened as (our examples: 
the literal rendering is) figures (not 'types,' 
as we now use the word, meaning by type and 
antitype, the material representation, and 
the ultimate spiritual reality,-but.figures, 
as one imperfect ceremonial polity may 
figure forth a higher spiritual polity, but 
still this latter may not itself be the ulti
mate antitype) of us (the spiritual Israel 
as distinguished from the literal),-in order 
that we might not be (God's purpose in 
the.figures: of course an ulterior purpose, 
for they had their own immediate purpose 
as regards the literal Israel) lusters (so li
terally; and the use of the substantive for
cibly depicts the habit) after evil things 
(generally : no special reference yet to the 
Corinthian feasters, as Grotius supposes), 
as they also (i. e. supposing us to be like 
them) lusted. 7.J Now the special 
instances of warning follow. Notice, that 
all four of these were brought about by the 
lusting after evil things, not distinct from 
it.-This instance is singularly appropriate. 
The Israelites are recorded to have sat 

down and eaten and drunken at the idol 
feast of the golden calf in Horeb : the very 
temptation to which the Corinthians were 
too apt to yield. And as the Israelites were 
actually idolaters, doing this as an act of 
worship to the image: so the Corinthians 
were in danger <if becoming such, an<l the 
Apostle therefore puts the case in the 
strongest way, neither be (literally, become) 
ye idolaters. to play] The Hebrew 
word is properly to dance to music. The 
dance was an accompaniment of the idol 
feast. 8.J Another prominent point 
in the sins of the Corinthian church. 
three and twenty thousand] The number 
was twenty-four thousand, Num. xxv. 9, 
and is probably set down here from me
mory. The subtilties of Commentators in 
order to escape the inference, are discredit
able alike to themselves and the cause of 
sacred Truth. Although the sin of Baal
peor was, strictly speaking, idolatry, yet 
the form which it exhibited was that of 
fornication, as incident to idolatrous feast
ing, see Num. xxv. 1, 2. Thus it becomes 
even more directly applicable to the case of 
the Corinthians. 9.J The word ren
dered tempt means, tempt beyond endu
rance, 'tempt thoroughly.' the Lord] 
On the reading, see in my Greek Testament. 
The tempting of the Lord was,-as on the 
other occasions 'alluded to Num. xiv. 22, 
where it is said that they tempted God ten 
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10 Xeifher mt1rmur ye, as 
some of them alM mttr
mu red, and were destroyed 
of the desfro_11er. 11 Now 
all these thin,qs happened 
t11tfo them for ensamples: 
and they are tcritten for 
ot1r admonition, upon whom 
the nads of the world are 
come. 12 Wherefore let him 
that thinketh he standeth 
take heed lest he fall. 
13 There hath no tempta
tion taken you but $UCh 

as is common to man: but 
God is faithful, who will 
not suffer you to be tempted 

AUTHORIZED VERSION REVISED. 

the serpents. 10 Neither murmur ye, 
as n some of them murmured, and n Exod,._xvl 2. 

& XVII.~. 
0 were destroyed by P the destroyer. ~~~:1& ~~I: 
11 But all these things happened o Y~mb. xiv. 

87. & xvi. ·10. 
unto them by way of examp]e: and pExod.xa._2a. 

2 Sam.xiuv. 

th "tt I! d · 16. I Chron. 
q · ey were Wrl en iOr OUr a IDOnl- xxi. 15. 

. h h d f h q Rom. ::.v. 4. tion, r upon w om t e en s o t e .~;.'~f;'.~i-_ 
world are come 12 Wherefore 8 let Phit. iv:'· • Hob. x 2!i, 

him that thinketh he Standeth take rt"1s.1 
Jobn 

•Rom. xi.20. 
heed lest he fall. 13 There hath 
no temptation taken you but such 
as is common to man : but t God is t cb.1. o. 

faithful, u who will not suffer you uPs.cxxv.s. 
2 .Pet. ii. 9. 

times,-the daring Him, in trying His 
patience by rebellious conduct and sin. 
Compare the similar use of the verb to 
tempt, Acts v. 9; xv. 10. Aud he warns 
the Corinthians, that they should not in 
like manner provoke .God by their sins and 
their partaking with idols. by the 
(well-known) serpents. 10.J Murmur 
bas been by some understood of murmuring 
against their teachers, as the Israelites 
against Moses and Aaron, Num. xiv. 2; 
xvi. 41. But not to mention that this was, 
in fact, murmuring against God, such a 
reference would require something more 
specific than the mere word murmur. The 
warning is substantially the same as the 
last, but regards more the spirit, and its 
index, the tongue. As Theophylact says, 
"they did not bear trials manfully, but 
murmured, saying, When will the promised 
good things come, and how long will troubles 
last ? "-The destruction referred to must 
be that related N um. xvi. 41 ff., when the 
pestilence (which though it is not so spe
cified there, was administered on another 
occasion by a destroying angel, 2 Sam. xxiv. 
16, 17, see also Exod. xii. 23) took off 
14,700 of the people. The punishment of 
the unbelieving congregation in Num. xiv., 
to which this is commonly referred, does 
not seem to answer to the expression "were 
de&troyed by the destroyer," nor to the 
term "some of them," seeing that all except 
Joshua and Caleb were involved in it. 
11. by way of example] or figure. Meyer 
cites from the Rabbis, " Whatever hap
pened to the fathers, was a sign to their 
posterity." the enda of the world] An 
expression corresponding to " the comple
tion of the agea," rendered the end of the 

world in Matt. xiiL 39 ; xxviii. 20; this 
being literally, the ends of the ages of this 
world's lifetime. So Chrysostom, " He 
means nothing else than that the terrible 
judgment is close at hand." are come] 
literally, have reached; The ages are 
treated as occupying space, and their ex
tent as just coincident w..ith our own time. 
See a similar figure in ch. xiv. 36. 
12. J he standeth, viz. in his place as a, 
member of Christ's ckurck, to be recognized 
by him at His coming for one of His. To 
such e.n one the example of the Israelites is 
a warning to take heed that he fall not, as 
they did from their place in God's church. 

13. J There are two ways of under· 
standing the former part of this verse. 
Chrysostom and others take it as a con
tindation and ur9ing qf tke 'Warning qf tke 
verse preceding, by the consideration that 
no temptation had yet befallen them but 
such as was within the power of kuman 
endurance : but a greater temptation i8 
imminent:-while Calvin and others regard 
it all a consolation, tending to shew them 
that taking heed not to fall, is within ihe 
limits of their power, seeing that their 
temptation to sin was nothing extraordinary 
or unheard of, but only' according to man:' 
and they might trust to God's loving care, 
that no temptation should ever befall them 
which should surpass their power to resist. 
This latter seems to me beyond doubt the 
correct view. For, besides the require
ments of the construction, &c., the other 
view restricts the sense of temptation 
to persecution, which it here does not 
mean, but solicitation to ain, in accordance 
with the whole context. hath taken 
you, not 'took you,' shews that the tempt-
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to be tempted above that ye are above that ye are able; 

able; but will with the temptation but will with the tempta
tion also malce a. way to 

x Jcr. nix. 11
• x make also the way to escape, that escape, that ye may be able 

ye may be able to bear it. 14 Where- to bear it. 11 Wherefore, 

y ver. 7. 2 Cor. fore my beloved y flee from idolatry. my ~early beloved, flee 
vi. 17. ' ' from idolatry. 15 I spealc 
l John v. 21. 15 I k t z • • d 

z ch. viii. 1. spea as 0 WlSe men j JU ge as to wise men; judge ye 
a Matt. xxvi. ye what I say, 16 a The cup of what I say. 16 The cup 

26
• 27, 

28
• bl · h' l bl . . h of blessing which we bless, essmg w ic i we ess, is it not t e . 't t th · ,/.' is i no e communion oJ 

participation of the blood of Christ? the blood of Christ? The 
b Acts ii. 42, b The bread which we break is it bread which we break, -is 

;;; 2~h. xi. not the participation of the body of it not the communion of 

ation was still soliciting them. faith
ful] He has entered into a covenant with 
you by calling you : if He suffered tempt
ation beyond your power to overcome you, 
He would be violating that covenant. Com
pare 1 Thess. v. 24, "Faithful is He that 
calleth you, who also will do it." will 
. . . . . make also the way to escape] 
Then God makes the temptation too: 
arranges it in His Providence, and in His 
mercy will ever set open a door for escape. 

the (way to) es~ape, i.e. which belongs 
to the particular temptation. in order 
that you may be able to bear (it): observe, 
not, ' will remove the temptation:' but, 'will 
make au escape simultaneously with the 
temptation, to encourage you to bear up 
against it.' 14.J Conclusion from the 
above warning examples: IDOLATRY IS BY 
ALL ME.ANS TO BE SHUNNED ; not tam
pered with, but fled from. fiee from 
presses very strongly the entire avoidance. 
This verse of itself would by inference for
bid the Corinthians having any share in 
the idol feasts; but he proceeds to ground 
such prohibition on further special con
siderations. 

15-22. J By the analogy of the Christian 
participation in the Lord's supper, and 
the Jewish participation in the feasts after 
8acrifices, joined to the fact that the hea
thens sacrifice to devils, he shews that the 
partaker in the idol feast is a PART.AKER 
WITH DEVILS; which noQe can be, and yet 
be a Christian. 15.J An appeal to 
their own sense of what is congruous and 
possible,- as introducing what is to follow. 

as to wise men expresses an as
sumption on the Apostle's part, that they 
are wise men. ye is emphatic-be YE 
the judges of what I am saying. 
16.J The analogy of the Lord's Supper, 
which, in both its parts, is a participation 

in Christ. The stress throughout to ver. 20 
is on participation and partakers. The 
cup of blessing is explained immediately 
by which we bless,-over which we speak 
a blessing, and is the Christian form of 
the Jewish cup in the Passover, over which 
thanks were offered after the feast,-in 
blessing of which cup, our Loru instituted 
this part of the ordinance : see note on the 
history in Matt. xxvi. The explanation, 
the cup which brings a blessing, is wrong, 
as being against this analogy. which 
we bless] i.e. consecrate with a prayer of 
thanksgiving. Observe, the first person 
plural is the same throughout: the blessing 
of the cup, and the breaking of the bread, 
the acts of consecration, were not the acts 
of the minister, as by any authority pecu
liar to himself, but only as the repre· 
sentative of the whole Christian congre
gation. The figment of sacerdotal con
secration of the elements by transmitted 
power, is as alien from the apostolic writings 
as it is from the spirit of the Gospel. 
the participation (i. e. that whereby the 
act of participation takes place) of the Blood 
of Christ l-The strong literal sense must 
here be held fast, as constituting the very 
kernel of the Apostle's argument. The 
wine is the Blood, the bread is the Body, 
of Christ. (In what sense the Blood and 
the Body, does not belong to the present 
argument.) We receive unto us, make by 
assimilation parts of ourselves, that wine, 
that bread: we become therefore, by par
ticipation of that Bread, one Bread, i.e. 
ONE BODY: hence the close and literal par
ticipation in and with Christ. If we are 
to understand this word is to mean, re
presents or symbolizes, the ar~ui;nent. is 
made void. On the other hand it 1s pam
ful to allude to, though necessary to repro· 
bate, the caricature of this real union with 
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tht' bod~11 ef Christ! 17 For Christ? 17 Because c we being many 0Rom .. ;rt1.G. 

l 
. cb. xu. ~7. 

tl't> iemg mar.!/ are one are one bread, one body : for we all 
brt-ad, and one bodv : for f b d 18 B h Id 
tee are all partak

0

ers of partake 0 that one rea . e 0 

that ont> bread. lS Behold d Israel e after the flesh : fare not d Rom. iv.12. 

fl h 
Gal. vi. 16. 

Israt>l after the es : are they which eat the sacrifices par- e Rom. iv. 1. & 
flot tht>!f tchich eat of the . 

19 
~\~~~\i. 18. 

sac-r1ifices partakers oif the takers with the altar ? What fl.~_v. m. ~- & 
vu.!~. 

altar! 19 What sa'!) I do I say then? g that that which is gch.viil.4. 

then? that the idol is any 'fi d t 'd l · th' 
th . th t h" h . sacr1 ce o 1 o s is any mg, or mg, or a io 1£' u; • • • 

20 offered in saaifice to idols that an idol IS any thmg? Nay ; 
is an.1.1 thing ? 20 But I but that h the things which they h Lev. xviq. 

th f th th· h · h Deut. xxrn. 
say, a e rngs w ic sacr1".fice, they sacr·1"fice to dev1"ls 17· P.. cvi. 
t ~ - G t "l iji' th J 37 Rev ix ,.,, en z es sac-r1 ce, ey 20: • • 

Christ, which is found in the gross mate
rialism of transubstantiation. See further 
on ch. xi. 26, 27. which we break] 
probably already the breaking of the bread 
in the communion was part of the act of 
consecration, and done after the example 
of onr Lord in its institution. See ch. xi. 
24; Acts ii. 42; xx. 7, 11. For the 
rest, see above. 17.] Because we, the 
(assembled) many (so literally), are one 
bread (by the assimilation of that one 
bread partaken: not 'one loaf') one Body 
(by the participation of the Body of Christ, 
of which that bread is the vehicle): for the 
whole of us partake of that one bread. 
By pnrtaking of that bread, we become, 
not figuratively but literally, one bread : 
it passes into the substance of our bodies, 
and there is in every one who partakes, a 
portion of himself which is that bread. The 
bread which was before, is noio ourselves. 
But that loaf, brok.Pn and blessed, is the me
dium of participation of the Body of Christ; 
we then, being that one bread, are one 
Body; for we all partake ofthtt.t one bread. 
The argnment is a very simple and direct 
one ;-the bread is the Body of Christ;
we partake of the bread : therefore we par
take of the Body of Christ. Of these pro
positions, the conclusion is implied in the 
form of a question in ver. 16: the minor 
stated in the latter clause of ver. 17; its 
connexion with the major producing the 
conclusion given in the former ciause," This 
is my body." The major itself, "because 
!"e being many are one bread, one body," 
is suppressed, as being a maxim familiar to 
Christians. 18. J Another example of 
part~cipation from the Jewish feasts after 
sacrifice. Israel after the flesh, the 
actual material Israel, as distingnished from 
"Irrael after the Spirit," see Rom. ii. 29; 
Gal. iv. 29; and " the Israel of God," 

Gal. vi.-16. they which eat the sacri
fices, viz. those parts of the sacrifices which 
were not offered; see on ch. viii. 1.-The 
parts to be offered are specified, Levit. iii. 
3; the practice of eating the remainder of 
the meat sanctioned and regulated, ib. vii. 
15-18. partakers with the altar 
(in a strict and peculiar sense,-the altar 
having part of the animal, the partaker 
another part; and by the fact of the reli
gious consecration of the offered part, this 
connexion becomes a religious connexion. 
The question has been raised, and with 
reason, why the Apostle did not say par
takers with God 1 Meyer answers,-he· 
cause the Jew was already in covenant 
with God, and the Apostle wished to ex
press a closer connexion, brought about by 
the sacrifice in question :-De Wette,-be· 
cause he was unwilling to ascribe so much 
to the mere act of sacrifice, see Heb. x. 1 ff.: 
and to this latter view I incline, because, 
as De W ette remarks, " God" would have 
suited the analogy better than " altar," 
but St. Paul avoids it, and evidently is reluc
tant to use it. Still the inferen.ce lies open, 
to which our Saviour's saying points, Matt. 
xxiii. 20, 21. The altar is Gon's altar). 

19, 20.J The inference from the 
preceding analogies would naturally be, 
that St. Paul was then representing the 
idols as being in reality what the heathen 
supposes them to be-and the eater of 
meats offered to them, as partaking with 
the idol. This objection he meets,-but 
with the introduction of a new fact to their 
consideration-that the things which the 
heathen sacrifice, they sacrifice really to 
devils. 19.J What do I say then? 
i.e., what am I then assuming 1 that a 
thing sacri.ftced to an idol ia any (real) 
thing so sacrificed (i. e. has any real ez· 
utence aJJ a thing sacrificed)! or that an 
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and not to God : and I would not 
that ye should be partakers with 

1 s cor. vi. 15, devils. 21 i Ye cannot drink the 16. 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

sacrifice to devils, and not 
to God : and I would not 
that ye should have fel
lowship with devils. 21 Ye 
cannot drink the cup of 
the Lord, and the cup of 
devils : ye cannot be par
takers of the Lord's table, 
and of the table of de
vils. 22 IJo we provoke the 
Lord to jealousy? are we 
stronger than he ! 2a All 
things are la1eful for me, 
but all things are not 
expedient : all things are 
lawful for me, but all 
things edify not. 24 Let 
no man seek his own, but 
every man another's wealth. 
2;; -whatsoever is sold in 

i.neut. nxu. cup of the Lord, and the k cup of 
llll. 

devils : ye cannot partake of the 
Lord's table, and of the table of 

I Dent. nxii. devils. 22 What? do we I provoke 
21. 

m Ezek. xxii. the Lord to J. ealousy ? m are we 
14. 

D ch. vi. 12. stronger than he? 23 n All things 
are lawful, but not all things are 
expedient : all things are lawful, 

0 ~0~~:.v331: but not all things edify. 24 ° Let no 
ch xiii 5 k h• b t h. · h Phil. ii: 4: 21. man see is own, u is ne1g -

pITim.iv.4. hour's [good]. 25 P Whatever is sold 
in the shambles, eat, asking no ques-

idol is any thing (real? e.g. that Jupiter 
is Jupiter, in the sense of a living power) 1 
-Not so; but (I say) that the things which 
they (i.e. the Gentiles) sacrifice, they sa
ci:_ifice to devils, and not to God (the 
word does not signify 'false gods,' nor can 

· it bear the sense in which it is used in the 
mouth ofidolaters themselves, Acts xvii. 18, 
-but, as always in the Septuagint and 
New Testament, when used by worshippers 
of the true God, 'DEVILS,' 'evil spirits.' 
the words are from Deut. [ref.], see also 
Ps. xcv. 5 [Baruch iv. 7]. Heathendom 
bcingunder the dominion of Satan [the ruler 
of this world], he and his angels are in fact 
the powers honoured and worshipped by the 
heathen, however little they may be aware of 
it): but (so literally: the inference being 
suppressed, 'and ye therefore by partaking 
in their sacrifices would be partakers with 
devils: but') I would not have you be 
(become) partakers with devils. 
21. J Reason of the wish,-sententiousJy ex
pressed without any "for.'' Ye cannot 
applies of course to the real spiritual par
ticipation of the table of the Lord so as to 
profit by it: to moral possibility. The cup 
of devils is said, as corresponding to the cup 
of which mention has been already made, 
not as some fancy, referring to the liba
tion at an idol feast. the table is used 
in the sense of the meats laid on the table. 
:From this pasi-age probably, the "Table of 
tlte Lord" became an expressiorrcurrent in 
all ages of the Christian Church. 
22.J What l (literally, pr) do we provoke 
(are we provoking: is it our wil'h to pro-

voke, that He may assert His power) the 
Lord (Christ) to jealousy (by dividing our 
participation between Him und devils) 1-
see Dent. xxxii. 21, which evidently is be
fore the Apostle's mind :-are we stronger 
than He (are we then such, that we can 
afford to defy His power to punish) 1 

23-.-XI. l.J Now that he has fully 
handled the whole question of partaking 
in idol feasts, and prepared the way for 
specific directions as a bout a matter no 
longer to be supposed indifferent, he pro
ceeds to give those directions, accompany
ing them with their reasons, as regards 
mutual offence or edification. 23.J 
He recurs to the plea of ch. vi. 12 :-re
asserts his modification of it, with a view, 
after what has passed since, to shew its 
reasonableness, and to introduce the fol
lowing directions. not all things 
edify J viz. the Christian body : tend to 
build up the whole, or the individual parts, 
of that spiritual temple, God's building. 

24.J .Further following out of the 
idea suggested by edify. This ought to be 
our object : the bringing on one another 
to perfection, not the pleasing ourselves, 
see Rom. xv. 2, 3. but his neighbour's 
good] i.e. but every one his neighbour's 
good. 25.] The key to understanding 
this and the following verse is, to remember 
that conscience is used in each case of the 
conscience of the person spoken of, i. e. in 
the two first cases, that of the reader,
in the third, as explained by the Apostle, 
that of the weak brotlier : see there.
Every thing which is being sold (offered 
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the shambles, that eat, a,sk
i11,q 110 q11estio11 for co11-
s,•ie1i.·e sa'/.:e: ~·for the 
earth is the L-01·d's, and 
the f11liuss thereof. 27 If 
an.11 of them that believe 
110! bid you to a feast, a11d 
.11e be disposed to go ; 
trhafsoeter is set before 
you, eat, asking no ques
tion for co11scie11ce sake. 
~s But if a11.11 man say unto 
you, This is offered in sa
crifice 1111!0 idols, eat not 
for his sake that shewed it, 
and for co1iscie11ee sake : 
for the earth is the Lord's, 
and the fulness thereof: 
~9 conscience, I say, not 
thine own, but of the other: 
for tdy is my liberty 
judged of a11ot!ter man's 
conscience ? 30 For if I 
by grace be a partaker, 
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tion for conscience sake: 26 for q the q neut. x .. 14. 
' Exod. x11. 5. 

earth is the Lord's, and the ful- rs1\:.xiv. 
1
• 

ness thereof. 27 If any of the un- ver. 
28

• 

believers inviteth you, and ye are 
disposed to go; r whatever is set r Luke x. 1. 

before you, eat, asking no question, 
for conscience sake. 28 But if any 
man say unto you, This hath been 
offered in sacrifice eat not s for his •ch. viii. io, 

' ' 12. 

sake that shewed it, and for con-
science sake. 29 Conscience, I say, 
not thine own, but the other man's; 
for twhy is my liberty to be judged tRom.xiv.i. 

by another conscience [than mine 
own J ? 30 If I partake thankfully, 
why am I to be evil spoken of for 
that u for which I g1 ve thanks ? u R0 '!'· 1 .lv. II. l T1m.1v. 

for sale) in the flesh-market, eat, making 
no enquiry (whether it is meat offered to 
idols or not), on account of your con
science : this reason is attached to the 
whole command, not only to the " ask
ing no question :"-as is shewn by the 
parallel below, ver. 28,--;-where the reason 
giren is joined also to the command, 
"eat not." The meaning being, - 'eat 
without enquiry, that your conscience may 
not be offended.' If you made enquiry, 
and beard in reply, that the meat !tad 
been offered to idols, your conscience would 
be offended, and you would eat •with 
offence, risk of stumbling, to yourselves. 

26. J T!te principle on which such 
an eatin.g ought to rest : that all is Gon's, 
and for our use: and where no sub· 
jective scruple is cast in, all to be freely 
partaken of: see 1 Tim. iv. 4. 27.J 
The same maxim applied to their conduct 
at a banquet given by a heat/ten. A mis
cellaneous &a11quet, and not a sacrificial 
feast, is meant. At such, there might be 
meat which had been ottered to idols. Gro
tius says well on the words, ye are disposed 
to go, he admonishes them tacitly that 
they would do better by not going: but 
be does not prohibit their going : see above, 
eh. v. 10. On the words for conscience 
sake, see above, ver. 25. 28.J Who 
i:t the person supposed to say this? not, as 
Grotius, al., think, the host, of whom the 

3, '· 

expression any man would hardly be used· 
but it would stand "if he say unto you :" 
nor, as some think,-some heat/ten guest, 
by whom it might be said maliciously, or 
to put the Christian to the proot;-for his 
conscience would hardly be so much taken 
into account in the matter; but, some 
weak Christian, wishing to warn hiB bro
ther. offered in sacrifice (without any 
mention of its being to idols: such is the 
reading of our principal ancient MSS.) is ap
parently placed advisedly, to represent what 
would be said at a heathen's table. 
for his sake that shewed it] i.e. on ac
count of the man who informed you, and 
(specifying the particular point or points 
to which the more general preceding clause 
applies) conscience: i.e. to spare the in
former being wounded in his conscience. 
The quotation, which is in the A. V. re
peated here, is omitted in all our ancient 
authorities. 29. J Explanation of the 
last wortls, for conscience sake, as me:ming 
not your own, but tliat of t!te informer. 

for why is my freedom judged by 
a conscience not mine own ~-i.e. Why 
should I be so treated (hazard by my ac
tions such treatment) that t!te exercise of 
my Christian freedom, eating as I do and 
giving thanks, should become matter of 
condemnation to another, who conscien
tiously disapproves of it ?-If I partake 
thankfully (not, as A. V., " by grace") 
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i: Col. iii. 17. 
l Pet. iv. 11. 

y Rom. xiv. 13. 
ch. viii. 13. 

31 x Whether then ye eat, or drink, why am I evil spoken of 

or do any thin()> whatsoever do a111for that for which I give 
to th 1 f 

0
G d 32 G. ' thanks ? 31 Whether there-

, ~ g ory O O • Y 1 ve none fore ye eat, or drink, or 
2 Cor. vi.:!. 

z Acts xx. 28. 
ch. xi. 22. 

occas10n of stumbling, neither to whatsoever ye do, do all to 
Jews, nor to Gentiles, nor to z the the glor,:;' of God. 32 Give 

h h f G d 33 I l none offence, neither to. t1le 1 Tim. iii. 5. 
a Rom. ~v. 2. 

ch. ix. Hl, 22. 
b ver. 21. 

c urc o o : even as a a so Jews, nor to the Gentiles, 
please all men in all things, b not nor to the clturch of God: 

seeking mine own profit, but that of ~ 3 even as .I please all men 

th th t th b d 
in all thmgs, not seeking 

' e many' a ey may e save . rnine own profit, but the 
a ch. iv. lO. XI. l Be a ye followers of me, even profit oF man11, tltat tlte.·lf Eph. v. 1. :t .:; 

i~i1~~~i;_. l.7&. as I also am of Christ. may be saved. 
2 Thess. iii. II. 2 B I . XI. I Be ye followers 

b ch.i\ .. 11. ut praise you, brethren, b that of me, even as I also am 

c ch. vii. 17. 
2 Thees. ii. 
15. & iii. 6. 

ye remember me iu all things, and of Christ. 2 Now I praise 

c keep the traditions, according as I you, brethren, that ye 1·e-
member me in all things, 

why am I to be evil spoken of for that 
for which I give thanks 1 These words 
have been misunderstood. It has been 
generally supposed that the Apostle is im
pressing a duty, not to give occasion for 
the condemnation of their liberty by an
other's conscience. But the ground on 
which he is here arguing, is the unfitness, 
absurdity, injustice to oneself and the cause 
of God, ver. 31, of so acting as to be con
demned for that in which a man not only 
allows himself, but for which he gives thanks 
to God. The sentiment is the same as in 
Rom. xiv. 16, "Let not your good be evil 
spoken of." 

31.-XJ. l.J GENERAL CONCLUSION OF 
THIS p ART OF THE EPISTLE,-enforced by 
the example of himself. 31. J This whe
ther then, &c., passing from the special to 
the general, is not without reference to the. 
last verse, in which the hypothesis is, that 
the Christian and thankful act of the be
liever is marred by the condemnatory judg
ment of his weak brother. All such hin
drances to God's glory they are to avoid; 
and in all things, eating or drinking or 
any other particular of oonduct (any thing, 
the stress being on,-whether ye do eat 
or drink, or do any thing whatsoever; 
not as A. V. "iohateverye do"), the glory of 
God is to be the aim, self-regard being 
set aside: and so,- 32.J all offence 
is to be avoided (it being understood that 
this refers to things indifferent, for in 
other things, both Jews 11.nd Greeks must 
be ~!fended, see ch. i. 23), whether to Jeir;s 
or Heathens(both these out oft.h.e Church), 

or to the Okurch of God (their own bre
thren). 33.J His own course of con
duct: -as I in all things please (this 
expresses, as Meyer well remarks, not the 
result, but the practice on Paul's part; 
for to please all men would be impossible 
even for one who had no fixed principle, 
still less for one like St. Paul). that 
they, his great aim and end ;-so ch. ix. 22. 

may be saved: compare on the 
sense, Phil. ii. 4, 5f 

XI. 2-34.J REPROOFS AND DIREC· 
TIONS REGARDING CERTAIN DISORDERS 
WHICH HAD ARISEN IN TIIEIR ASSEM· 
BLIES : VIZ. (1) THE NOT VEILING OF 
THEIR WOMEN IN PUBLIC PRAYER (vv. 
2-16): (2) THE .ABUSE OF TEE LOVE· 
FEAb"rS (17-34). 2-16.J The 
law of subjection of the woman to the 
man (2-12), and natural decency itself 
(13-16),teack that women sliould be veifrd 
in public religious assemblies. 2.J 
:But implying a distinction from the spirit 
of the last passage, which was one of blame, 
and exhortation to imitate him. He praises 
them for the degree in which they did this 
already, and Pxpresses it by the slighter 
word "ye remember me." all things, 
see above, on ch. x. 33. and ye 
keep (continue to believe and practise) the 
traditions (apostolic maxims of faith and 
practice, delivered either ornlly or in writ
ing, 2 Thess. ii. 15), according as (accorll
ing to the words in which) I delivered 
(them) to you. This was their general 
practice: the exceptions to it, or de
partures at all events from the spirit of 
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an.i keep the ordinances, delivered them to you. S Now I 
<MI dt'lit·ered them io you. would have you know, that d the dEph.v.21. 
s B11t I trordd hare you . . 
.b1o1r, that the head of head of every man is ~hr1st; and 
e1·ery 111a11 is Christ; and e the head of the woman 18 the man; e Gen_. 111,.15. 

• • I Tim. 11. 11, 
the head ef the rroman is and r the head of Christ is God. 1~. 1 Pet. 
h l t l I d ,f' lh. I, Ii, 8. t e man; am ue ttea °-1 • f John xiv. 28. 

Christ is God. 4 Ei•e-ry 4 Every man praymg or gprophesy- ch.HL~s.& 
• xv. 27, 28. 

man praving or prophe- ing having his head covered, dis- Phil. ii. 7, 
, 1 8, D. 

s.11ing, hai·ing his head honoureth his head. 5 But h every ir&\i;\~°&~· 
cot·ered, disho11011reth his h Acts ui. o. 
head. 0 But ever!/ woman 

those traditions, nou•foll-Ow. S.J "It 
appears, that the Christian women at Co
rinth claimed for their sex an equality with 
the other, taking occasion by the doctrine 
of Christian freedom and abolition of sexual 
distinctions in Christ (Gal. iii. 28). The 
gospel unquestionably did much for the 
emancipation of women, who in the East 
and among the Ionian Greeks (not among 
the Dorians and the R-01uans) were kept in 
unworthy dependence. Still this was ef
fected in a quiet and gradual manner: 
whereas in Corinth they seem to have taken 
up the cause of fomale independence some
what too eagerly. The women overstepped 
the bounds of their sex, in coming forward 
to pray and to prophesy in the assembled 
church with uncovered beads. Both of 
these the Apostle disapproved,-as well 
their coming forward to pray and to pro
phesy, as their removing the veil : here 
however he blames the latter practice ouly, 
and reserYes the former till ch. xiv. 34. 
In order to confine the women to their true 
limits, he reminds them of their subjection 
to the man, to whom again he assigns his 
place in the spiritual order of creation, and 
traces this precedence up to God Himself." 
De W ette. of every man J 'of every 
Christian man' (so Chrysostom and others), 
certainly,-and for such the .Apostle was 
writing : but not only of every Christian 
man : the Headship of Christ is over all 
things to His Church, Eph. i. 22, and thus 
He is Head of every man.-The word 
Head, in eac:h case, means the head next 
above. TliisJ.must be borne in mind, for 
Christ is THE HEAD of the Christian woman, 
as well as of the Christian man.-God is 
the Head of Christ, not only according to 
His human nature: the Son is, in his Son
ship, necessarily subordinate to the Fatlier: 
see ch. iii. 23, note, and ch. xv. 28.-From 
Christ, the order descends first : then, in 
order to complete the whole, ascends up to 
God.-Observe, that though (Gal. iii. 28) 
the distinction of the sexes is abolislied in 

Christ, as far as the offer of and star,iding 
in grace is concerned, yet for practical 
purposes, and. for order and seemliness, 
it subsists and rnus.t be observed. 
4. J The case of the man here treated, was 
regarded by the ancient Commentators 
as 'an actually occurring on~ among the 
Corinthians :-but by recent ones, as hypo
theticall!f put, to bring out that other 
abuse which really had occu·rred. Had it 
been real, more would have been said on it 
below: but from ver. 5 onwards, attention 
is confined to the woman. praying] i.e. 
in public: prophesying] i.e. discours
ing in the Spirit; see on ch. xii.10. 
having his head covered] The Jews when 
praying in public put over their heads a 
veil, called the Tallith, to shew their reve
rence before God and their unworthiness 
to look on Him. .Among the Greeks it 
was the custom to worship with the head 
bare; among the Romans, with the bead 
veiled. This pa~sage of St. Paul has ever 
ruled the custom in the Christian church. 

dishonoureth his head] i.e. Christ: 
not, his own head literally,-except in so 
far as the literal and metaphorical senses 
are both included,-the literal bead of the 
man being regarded as the representative 
of his spiritual Head (see this brought out 
in Stanley's note) : for the bead of the 
man, in this respect of honouring o·r di,s
lionouring, has been, ver. 3, explained to 
be ~HRIS":· Him he dishonours, by np
pea~mg: veiled before. men, thus recognizing 
subJect10n to them m an assembly which 
ought to be conformed to Christian order. 

5.J The case of the woman is just 
the converse. She, if she uncovers herself 
(on the manner of covering, see below 
ver. 15 note) in such an assembly, dis
honours her head (the man i not literally 
her own head [except as above J : of thi~ 
kind of dishonour there is no mention at 
all in our passage, and ver. 3 has expressly 
guarded ua against making the mistake) 
by apparently casting oft' his headship : 
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woman praying or prophesying with that prayeth orprophesietk 

her head uncovered dishonoureth with her head uncovered 

her head : for it is one and the same dishonoureth her head: for 
that is even all one as if 

1 Deut. nl. 12· thing as if she were i shaven. 6 For she were shaDen. 6 For if 

if a woman is not covered let her the woman be not covered, 
I b h b · · J let her also be shorn : but 

k ~~~~~~ii~~. a so e s orn: ut if it be k a shame if it be a shame for a 

for a woman to be shorn or shaven, woman to be shorn or 
let her be covered. 7 For a man shaven, let her be covered. 
· d d . 7 For a man indeed ought 
m ee ought uot to cover his head, not to cover his head,for-

1 Gen. i. 26, 'fl. forasmuch as 1 he is the image and asmuch as he is the image 
& V. 1 t'lz iI. nd l ,p 
6" glory of God : but the woman is a g ory 0J God: but 

the woman is the glory of 
the glory of the man. B For the the man. s For the man 

man is not from the woman; but U1 not of the woman; but 

m Gen. ii. 21, the woman fro1n m the man. 9 For tlte woman of the man. 
21. • 9 Neither was the man 

n Gen. ii. is, n neither was the man created for 
21, i:?S. created for the woman; 

but the woman for the 
man. 1° For t!.is cause 
ought the woman to have 

the woman's sake; but the woman 
for the man's. 10 For this cause 

oGen.nlv.65. ought the woman °to have [the 

and if this is to be so, the Apostle proceeds, 
why not go further, and cut off her hair, 
which of itself is a token of this subjec
tion? But if this be acknowledged to be 
shameful (it was a punishment of adulter
esses), let the further decency of the 
auditional covering be conceded likewise. 

6.J The argumeut see above. 
let her ALSO, besides being uuveiled, &c. 
7-9.J A second 1·eason for the same,
from tlte depmdence of the man on God 
onl!f• but of the woman on the man. 
7.J For refers back to and gives a reason 
for the words "let ker be covered," the 
dittC>rence between the sexes being assumed, 
-that cme sltould be and the other should 
not be veiled. the image ... of God, 
Gen. i. 26. This the man is, having been 
created first,-directf.11, and in a special 
manner: the woman indirectly, only through 
the man. and (the representative of 
the) glory of God: on account of bis supe
riority nnd godlike attributes among other 
created heings. This is obviously the point 
here brought out, as in Ps. viii. 6; not that 
he is set to skew fortli God's glory, because 
God glories in him. 11:lan is God's glory: 
He hns put in him His :Majesty, and he 
represents God on earth: woman is man's 
glory: tuken (ver. 8) from the man, shining 
not with light direct from God, but with 
ligbtdcrivedfrom ma11. This of course is true 

only as regards her place in creation, and her 
providential subordination, not in respect of 
the dependence of every womau's individual 
soul directly on God, and not on man, for 
supplies of grace and preparations for glory. 
The Apostle omits in this case the image, 
because anthropologically the woman is not 
the image of the man, on account of the 
difference of the sexes : and also perhaps 
because thus he would seem to deny to the 
woman the being created in the divine 
image, which she is as well as the man, 
Gen. i. 26, 27. The former reason appears 
the more probable. 8.J For gives the 
reason of the former assertion, "the woman 
i.s the glory of the man,"-viz. that the 
man is not (emphasis on "rs,"-'takes not 
his being,' in the fact of his or~qinal crea
tion. The propagation of the species is 
not here in view) out of the woman, but 
the woman out of the man (compare Gen. 
ii. 23, "She shall be called woman, because 
.~he was taken out of man"). 9.J For 
neither (parallel with ver. 8-another 
reason: not subordinate to it) was the man 
created (emphasis on" CREATED" as before 
on is) on account of the woman, &c.-In this 
verse, besides the manner of creation, out 
of the man, the occasion of creation, for the 
sake of tke man, is insisted on; see Gen. ii. 
18 ff. 10.J For this cause, on account 
of wkat kas iust been said, by which 
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powel" 011 hl'r head bet•a11se . token of] power On her head p be- P Eccl~s. v. 6. 

of the aiigels. 
11 

... Yerel"-' cause of the ano-els. 11 Nevertheless 
th.eless neither is the man , 0 

• 
rrilhouf the icoman, 11either q neither 18 the man Without the q"Gal. iii. 28. 

the u·o11wn without the woman, neither the woman without 
man, in the Lor~. 12 

For the man in the Lord. lZ For even 
as the WQman is of the ' . 
ma11, eN?11 so is the man as the woman 18 from the man, so 
also bg the tcoma11; but all also is the man by the woman; 
~hings of God .. . 13 Judge r b~t all thincrs from God. 13 JudO'e rRom.xU6. 
rn .11oursefres: lS it comelg . b . • b 

that a ll'oman pray unto lll your own selves : IS it seemly 

the subordination of the woman has been 
pron'<.l :-refers to vv. 7-9. the 
woman ought to have power on her head 
(i.e. the sign of po1cer or subjection: 
shewn by the context to mean a 1.'eil). So 
Diotloru~ ~iculus speaks of an image of a 
queen, having three kingdoms on its head, 
to ~iguify that she was daughter and wife 
and motlier of a king; where' kingdoms' 
evidently mean crowns, the tokens of king
dom. And as there from the context it is 
plain that they indicated participation in 
the glory of the kingdoms, so here it is as 
evident from the context that the token of 
power indicates' being under power : and 
such token is the covering. In this mean
ing all the principal Commentators agree, 
both ancient and modern. See some of 
the dillering views discussed in my Greek 
Test. because of the angels] i.e. 
because in the Christian assemblies the 
holy angels of God are present, and de
lighting in the due order and subordination 
of the ranks of God's servants,- and by 
a violation of that order we should be 
giving ofience to them. So Chrysostom,
" Knowest thou not that thou standcst 
with angels? with them thou singest, with 
them thou praisest: and wilt thou stand 
laughing?" And in another place he 
says, "To shew that the whole air is full of 
a1;gels, only hear what the Apostle says, 
when he is rebuking the women and order
ing them to wear a veil on thei1· heads." 
Some, with a modification of this render
ing, take the angels to mean the guardian 
angels, appointed, one to take charge of 
each Christian. So Theophylact and Theo
doret. But though such angels certain!!! do 
minister to the heirs of salvation, see l\ilatt. 
xviii. 10 and note,-there does not appear 
to be any immediate allusion to them here. 
Others again understand• bad angels,' who 
might themselves be lustfully excited (so 
'fo1tulliau),-or might tempt men so to 
be,-or might injure the unveiled tltem-

selves. But the angels, absolute, never 
means any thing in the N. T. except the 
holy angels of God. See some other ex
planations in my Greek Test. But still 
a question remains, WHY should the 
Apostle have here named the angels, and 
adduced them as furnishing a reason for 
women being 1:eiled in tlte C/iristian assem
blies l I believe the account given above 
to be the true one, and the reason of ad
ducing it to be that the Apostle has before 
his mind the order of the universal church, 
and prefers when speaking of the assem
blies of Christians to adcluce those beings 
who, as uot entering iuto the gratlation 
which he has here described, are conceived 
as spectators of the whole, delighted with 
the decency and ordel' of tlie servants of 
God. Stanley thinks the most natural ex
planation of the reference to be, that the 
Apostle was lecl to it by a train of associa
tion familiar to his readers, I.Jut lost to us : 
and compares the intimations of a similar 
familiarity on their part with the subjects of 
which he was treating in 2 Thess. ii. 5-7. 

11.] Yetis neither sex insulated and inde
pendent of the other in the Christian life. 
In the Lord, i.e., in the Christian state ; a 
well-known phrase. See e.g. Rom. xvi. 
2, 8, 11, 12 (twice), &c. 12.J And in 
tkis, the Christian life accoi·ds witk t!te 
original ordinance of God. For (proof of 
ver. 11) as the woman is (was taken, 
Gen. ii. 21 f.) out of the man, so the man 
(is born, in the propagation of the human 
race) by means of the woman; but all 
things (both man and woman and all 
things else : a general maxim, see 2 Car. v. 
18) are of (as lheir source,-thus uniting 
in one great head both sexes and all crea
tion) God.-'l'hey are d~pendent on one 
another, but botlt on H1M: the Christian 
life, therefore, which unites them in Christ, 
is agr~eable to God's ordinance. 

13. J Appeal to 'their own sense of pro-
priety : ct'. ch. x. 15. in your own 
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God uncovered? 1• IJoth 
not even nature itself teach 
you, that, if a man have 
long hair, it is a shame 
unto him? 15 But if· a 
woman have long hair, it 
is a glory to her : for her 
hair is given her for a 
covering. 16 But if any 
man seem to be conten
tious, we have no such cus
tom, neither the churches 
of God. 17 Now in this 
that I declare unto you I 

s l Tim. vi. '· 

t oh. vii. 17. & 
xiv.88. 

for a woman to pray unto God un
covered? 14 Doth not even nature 
itself teach you, that, if a man have 
long hair, it is a disgrace unto him, 
15 but if a woman have long hair, it 
is a glory to her ? for her hair is 
given her for a covering. 16 But 
s if any man seemetb to be conten
tious, we have no such custom, t nor 
yet the churches of God. 17 Now 
this precept I give unto you not 

selves] Each man within himself, in his 
own judgment. 14. nature itself] 
i. e. the mere fact of one sex being by 
nature unveiled, i.e. having short hair,
the other, veiled, i.e. having long hair. 
This plainly declares that man was in
tended to be uncovered,-woman, covered. 
When therefore we deal with the pro
prieties of the artificial .state, of clothing 
the body, we must be regulated by nature's 
suggestion: that which she has indicated 
to be left µncovered, we must so leave : . 
-that which she has covered, when we 
clothe the body, we must cover likewise. 
This is the argument. The word nature 
does not mean sense of natural propriety, 
_but NATURE,-the law of creation. 
have long hair J "To have long or beauti
ful hair is a sign of effeminacy. Paris in 
Homer is reproached as having long hair," 
Eustathius.-The Apostle(see above) makes 
no allusion to the customs of nations in the 
matter, nor is even the mention of them 
Pelevant; he is speaking of the dictates of 
nature herself. 16.J See on ver. 14: 
compare Milton, Par. Lost, iv. 304 ff. 
a covering, properly a wrapper, or en
veloping garment. " In this passage," 
says Stanley, "theApostle would refer to the 
'peplum,' which the Grecian women used 
ordinarily as a shawl, but on public occa
sions as a hood also, especially at funerals 
and marriages." 16.J cuts off the 
subject, already abundantly decided, with a 
settlement of any possible difference by 
appeal to universal apostolic and ecclesi
astical custom. :But if any man seemeth 
to be contentious,-i. e. 'if any arises who 
appears to dispute the matter, who seems 
not satisfied with the reasons I have given, 
but is still disputatious.' Before what fol
lows, we must supply "let him know, that.'' 

we (emphatic )-the Apostles and their. 
immediate company,-includingthe women 
who assembled in prayer and supplication 
with them at their various stations, see 
Acts xvi. 13. no such custom] The 
best modern Commentators agree with 
Chrysostom in understanding this, " no 
such custom as that of being contentious." 
But surely it would be very unlikely, that 
after so long a treatmen~ of a particular 
subject, the Apostle should wind up all by 
merely a censure of n fault common to their 
behaviour on tkis and all the other matters 
of dispute. Such a rendering seems to me 
almost to stultify the conclusion :-" If 
any will dispute about it still, remember 
that it is neither our practice, nor that of 
the Churches, to dispute." It would seem 
to me, hut for the weighty names on the 
other side, hardly to admit of a question, 
that the custom referred to alludes to the 
practice of women praying uncovered. So 
Theodoret and many others. He thus cuts 
off all further disputation on the matter, by 
appealing to universal Christian usage : 
and to make the appeal more solemn, adds 
the words of God to "the Churches,"-the 
assemblies which are held in honour of and 
for prayer to God,andareHis own Churches. 
Observe" the Churches,'' not "the Church." 
The plurality of independent testimonies 
to the absence of the custom, is that on 
which the stress is laid. This appeal, 'TO 
THE CHURCHES,' was much heard again at 
the Reformation : but has been since too 
much forgotten. 

17-34.J CORRECTION OF ABUSES RE· 
GARDING THE LOVE-FEASTS (AGAP..E) 
AND THE PARTAKING OF THE SUPPER 
OF THE LORD. 17.J refers back to 
what has been said since ver. 2, and forms 
a transition to what is yet to be said. 
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prai.st> ;rou not, that ye 
t'ome together ttot for the 
better, b11t for the worse. 
is For first of all, tohm 
flt' rome together in the 
~h11rl'h, I hear that there 
be divisions among you ; 
and I partly beliet•e it. 
19 For there must be also 
heresies among you, that 

AUTHORIZED VERSION REVISED. 

praising you ; because ye come to
gether not for the better, but for 
the worse. 18 For in the first place, 
when ye come together in assembly, 
u I hear that di visions exist among u cb.1. 1.0, 11, 

12. & lll. s. 
you; and I partly believe it. 19 For 
x there IDUSt also be heresies among J: Matt. xviii. 7. 

Luke xvii. I. 
Acts :n. SO. 

l Tim. Iv. 1. 2 Pet. ii. 1, 2. 

But this (,;z. what has gone before, respect
ing the i•eiling of1oomen, not us Chrysostom 
and others, that which follows: see below) 
I command you (not, ' announce to you,' 
nor •declare to you from report,' which are 
senses of the original word unknown to the 
New Test., where it only means 'to com
mand,'-to deliver 'by way of precept.' 
This make.s it hardly possible to refer the 
word this to what follows : for if so, some 
definite command should immediately suc
ceed) not praising (refers to the praise be
stowed on them in v. 2, and excepts what has 
been said since from that category) [you]; 
because ye come together not for the better 
(so that edification results), but for the 
worse (so that propriety is violated, and 
the result is to the hindering of the faith). 
These last words are introduced with a 
manifest view to include more than the 
subject hitherto treated, and to prepare 
the way for other abuses of their as~em
blies to be noticed. 18.J in the first 
place-where is the second particular 
found, answering to this first one? Ordi
narily, it is assumed that the schisms are the 
first abuse, the disorders in the Agapre 
(love-feasts: beginning with ver. 20), the 
second. But I am convinced that this 
view is wrong. For (1) neither special 
blame, nor correction of an abuse, is con
veyed in vv. 18, 19: nor is it so much as 
intimatzd, on the ordinary hypothesis, what 
the character of these divisions was. And 
(2) the words of ver. 22, "shall I praise 
you in tki.s? I praise you not," plainly 
refer back to ver. 17, and shew that the 
whole is continuous. The divisions before 
the Apostle's mind are, specifically, those 
occurring ut the Agapre, but on the men
tion of them he breaks off to shew that 
such divisions were to be no matters of 
surprise, but were ordained to test them, 
-and in ver. 20 he returns with the very 
words, "when ye come together,"-to the 
immediate matter in hand, and treats it at 
length. See more on ver. 21, ff.-But the 

question still remains, where is the second 
point, answering to this.first one? Agaw 
(with Meyer and Macknight) I answer,
at ch. xii. 1. The ABUSE OF SPIRITUAL 
GIFTS, which also created disorder in their 
assemblies, ch. xiv. 23 al., and concerning 
which he concludes, xiv. 40, " let all things 
be done decently and in order," was the 
other point before his mind, when he wrote 
this first. That he takes no notice in 
ch. xii. 1, by any word implying that it 
was a second point, of what has gone 
before, will be no objection to the above 
view to any one who is acquainted with 
our Apostle's style. in_assembly] not 
local, as A. V., 'in the Church,' but equi
valent to "in one place,'' ver. 20. In 
ver. 16, where the same word (ecclesia) was 
used of distinct bodies of Christians, it was 
not possible to keep the word assemblies : 
but it should be done where the sense ad· 
mits it, and it suits the matter in hand. 

divisions] of what sort, is specified 
below; viz. that he does not here refer to 
the party dissensions of ch. i. 10, nor could 
he say of them " I partly believe it," but 
strictly to divisions which took place at 
their meetings together, viz. that each takes 
before other his own supper, &c. 
and I partly believe it] Said in gentle
ness : as if it were, " I am unwilling to 
believe all I hear concerning the point, but 
some I cannot help believing." 19. 
there must J in the divine appointment, that 
which follows expressing God's purpose 
thereby. Our Lord had said "It must 
needs be, that offences come,'' Matt. xviii. 
7 :-and Justin Martyr quotes among His 
sayings prophetic of division in the church, 
"there shall be divi,sions (schisms) and here· 
sies." From the pointed manner in which 
there must also or even be heresies ..•• 
is said, I should be inclined to think that 
the Apostle tacitly referred to the same 
saying of our Lord: for there must be 
(not only dissensions, but) even heresies 
(not in the ecclesiastical or doctrinal sense, 
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Y Luke ii. 35· you, Y that they [also] which are ap- they which are a"'rwoved 1 John ii. HI. r r· 

~ti~.~~ut. proved may be made manifest among may be made manifest 
20 among you. 20 W!ten !le 

you. \Vhe~ then ye come together come together theref ure 
t Or, it ia not; 

to eat. to one place, t there is no eating into one place, this is not 

of the Lord's Supper. 21 For in eat- I to eat ~he L_ord's supper. 
• 1 

21 For in eating every one 
mg each one taketh before another 1 taketh before other his own 

his own supper : and one is hungry, ! supper: and one is hungr.11, 

and z another is drunken. 22 What?• and another is drunken. z 2 Pet. ii. 18. 
Jude 12. 

1 

22 What ? have ye not 
have ye not houses to eat and to houses to eat and to drink 

a ch, x. 32. 

b James ii. 8. 

drink in? or despise ye a the church ; in ? or despise ye the 

of God, and b put them to shame ; church of God, and shame 

but indicating a further and more matured 
separation, where not only is there present 
dissension, as in the Agapre, but a delibe
rate choice and maintenance of party dis
tinction. It does not appear, in spite of 
all that has been written in Germany on 
the supposed parties of ch. i. 10, that such 
separations had yet taken place among 
the Corinthians. Nor even in Clement's 
Epistle, forty years after this, do we find 
any allusion to such, but only, as here, to 
a general spirit of dissension and vari
ance) among you, that the approved 
[also J (i. e. as well as the other party, 
who would become manifest by their very 
conduct. Thi~ word also is'found in some 
of our oldest MSS., and not in others) 
may be made manifest among you ; viz. 
through a better and nobler spirit being 
shewn by them, than by the contentious 
and separatists. 20.J The same sub
ject-resmned from ver. 18: see notes on 
"in the first place." -When then ye come 
together (are assembling, present tense, 
and perhaps here, where he deals with par
ticulars, this is to be pressed,-as their 
intention in thus assembling is blamed) 
to one place-there is no ea.ting (or, 
it is not to eat, i. e. with any idea of 
eating) the Lord's Supper (emph:tsis on the 
Lord's, as opposed to "his own" below). 

the Lord's Supper] •the Supper 
instituted by the Lord.' This was an 
inseparable adjunct, in the apostolic times, 
to their agapre or feasts of love. Chry
sostom and Tertullian give an ample de
scription of these feasts, which were of the 
nature of mutual contributions, where each 
who was able brought his own portion,
and the rich additional portions for the 
poor. During and after this feast, as shewn 
by the institution, by the custom at the 
Passover, by the context here, and by the 
remnants of the ancient custom and its 

abuse until forbidden by the council of 
Carthage,-the ancient Christians partook 
of the Supper of the Lord. It was ne
cessary for the celebration of the Lord's 
Supper, that all should eat of the same 
bread and drink of the same cup; and in 
all probability, that a prayer should be 
offered, and words of consecration said by 
the appointed ministers. Hence cessation 
of the feast itself, and solemn order and 
silence, would be necessitated even by the 
outward requirements of the ordinance. 
These could not be obtained, where each 
man was greedily devouring that which 
he had brought with him: where the ex
tremes were seen, of one craving, and 
another being drunken. This being their 
practice, there could be no possibilitJ', and 
at the same time no intention of celebrating 
the Lord's Supper,-no provision for it, 
nor discernment of the solemnity of it. 

21.J taketh before another, viz. during 
the feast, not at home, before coming. Ob
viously the each one must be limited to the 
rich : the poor had no supper of their own 
to take, and were the losers by the selfish
ness of the rich. one is craving (the 
poor), another is drunken (the rich. There 
is no need to soften the meaningofthislatter 
word, as Meyer says, "Paul draws the pic
ture in sti·ong colours, and who can say 
that the reality was less strong ? "). 
22.J For (a reason for the blame in the 
foregoing: this should not be : for) have 
you no houses, to eat, &:c. : meaning, ' at 
home is the place to satiate the appetite, 
not the assembly of the brethren.' or 
do ye shew your contempt for (pres.) the 
congregation of God (of God, to express 
the dignity of the congregation. This con
tempt was expressed by their not sharing 
with the congregation the portion which 
they brought),-and put to shame those 
who have not (houses to ea.t and to drink 
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Olt'm thaf hal'e 11ot ! What that have not? What am I to say 
shall I sa.t1 to :11° 11 ~ shall 1 to you? shall I praise you in this ? 
I praisr' vori rn this! I I . 23 F c I h 8 
pmist> vot; uof. n For I I praise you not. or re- c 0~,~i.\' n, 

hare re~ri1·ed of the Lord ceived from the Lord that which I 12
' 

that 1chich also I deli1·ered also delivered unto you, That d the droa.tti.i'";.':.iti. 

unto .11011, That the Lord d J . th • ht · h' h xi~.2t. Luke 
Jesus the same night i1i Lor es us in e n1g Ill w IC :u:ii. rn. 
trhich he rrns betra.11ed took he was betrayed took bread : 24 and 
bread: 

24 
and when he h~d havino- given thanks, he brake it, 

qire11 thanks. he brake it, 0 • • • • h . 
'and said, Take, eat: this and said, t This IS my body, wh1c t ~~i~t!d.\~ 
· h · h · b k · t f, t} ' d ' b all our mo•t 1S 111.11 body, IC IC lS ro en IS Or you; US 0 lil remeffi ranee aucientM_SS. 

for .11° 11 : this do 
0 
in re- of me. 25 After the same manner t ~~~;.;i;~~ ... 

membra11ce of me. _5 .After some broken: 

the same 111a11ner also he the cup also, after they had supped, ~~~;~~~ !:~:: 
h h ~ d • Th• · th no word. took tile cup.' n· en .e 1a saymg, is cup is e new cove-

s-upped, sa.11zng, Thi~ cup nant in my blood : this do as oft as 
is the new testament rn my . . . 
blood: this do ye, as oft ye drmk it, m remembrance of me. 
as ye drink it, in remem- 26 For as often as ye eat this bread, 
brance of me. 26. For as and drink t the cup ye declare t So all our 
ol'len as 11e eat this bread ' moat anc1t11f :; . .; ' L d' d h '11 h M.~s. and drink this C!lp, ye do the Of S eat e fa e COffie. e John xiv. S. 

shew the Lord's death till ~:t~ii.2ii. 
ch. iv. 5. & xv. 23. l These. iv. 16. 2 Thess. i.10. Jude 1'. Rev. i. 7. 

in, and therefore come to the daily agapre 
to be fed) l What must I say to you l 
shall I praise you in this matter 1 I 
praise you not. (Seever. 17.) 

23-25.J To shew them the solemnity 
of the ordinance which they thus set at 
nought, he reminds them of the account 
which he had before gfoen them, of its 
INSTITUTION BY THE LORD. Matt. 
xxvi. 26-29; Mark xiv. 22-25; Luke 
xx.ii. 19, 20. 23.J For I (no 
emphasis on "I") received from the 
Lord (by special revelation, see Gal. i. 
12. If the Apostle had referred only 
to the Evangelic tradition or writ
ings (?) he would not have used the first 
pel'llon singular, but would have said, "we 
received." I may remark, that the simi
larity between this account of the Institu
tion, and that in St. Luke's Gospel, is only 
what might be expected on the supposition 
of a special revelation made to St. Paul, 
of which that Evangelist, being St. Paul's 
companion, in certain parts of his his
tory availed himself) that which I also 
delivered (in my apostolic testimony) unto 
you, (viz.) That the Lord Jesus, &c. 

Literally, He was being be
trayed. "There is an appearance of fixed 
order, especially in these opening words, 
which indicates that this had already 

become a familiar formula." Stanley. 
In the original there is no word inserted 
between is and for, such as broken or 
given. See note on Matt. xxvi. 26. 

25.J See Luke xxii. 20. After 
the same manner] viz., He took, and 
having given thanks, He gave to them. 

This cup is the new covenant in 
(ratified by the shedding of, and therefore 
standing in, as its conditioning element) 
my blood. as oft as ye drink ... ] 
Not a general rule for all common meals 
of Christians; but a precept that as often 
as that cup is drunk, it should be in re
membrance of Him : on these last words 
is the emphasis: see below. 26.J 
For gives an explanatory reason for the 
words "in remembrance of Me," viz. that 
the act of eating and drinking is a procla
mation of the Death of the Lord till His 
coming. The .Apostle is substantiating the 
application of the Lord's words by the 
acknowledged nature of the rite. It is 
a proclamation of His Death; and thus is 
a remembrance of Him. It is so, by our 
.making mention of in it, and seeing visibly 
before us and partaking of, His Body 
broken, and His Blood slied. till he 
come] The words ye declare are ad
dressed directly to the Corinthians, not 
to th.em and all succeeding Ckristiwns; 
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he come. 27 Wherefore 
whosoever shall eat this 
bread, and drink this cup 
of the Lord, unworthily, 
shall be guilty of the body 
and blood of the Lord. 
28 But let a man examine 
himself, and so let him eat 
of that bread, and drink 
of that cup. 29 For he 
that eateth and drinketh 
unworthily, eateth and 
drinlceth damnation to him
self, not discerning the 
Lord's body. 30 For this 

r~;m~c,~7;; ~0i. 27 r Wherefore whosoever eateth t the 
!lii~1~\t. bread, or drinketh the cup of the 
x. 21. 

t !:0 :f1 
.. ~~"t Lord, unworthily, shall be guilty of 

Mss. the body and the blood of the Lord. 
r 2 cor. xiii. 5. 28 But g let a ID'1in examine himself 

Gal. vi. 4. ' 

and so let him eat of the bread, and 

t Stt Mtt. 

t 'I'lit 1Dord1 
the Lord's 
art omitttd 
by our moat 
a"titnt MSS. 

drink of the cup. 29 For he that 
eateth and t drinketh, eateth and 
drinketh judgment to himself, if he 
discern t not the body. 30 For this 

the Apostle regarding the coming of the 
Lord as near at hand, in his own time; 
see notes on 2 Cor. v. 1-10. After the 
coming, there will be no longer any need 
of the symbols of His Body, since the 
Body itself will be with us; therefore 
the Apostle says, " Till He come." 
27.J A consequence, from the nature of the 
ordinance being, to proclaim the Death of 
the Lord : the guilt of the unworthy par
ticipation of either of the elements. The 
Death of the Lord was brought abo..it by 
the breaking of His body and shedding His 
blood: this Death we proclaim in the ordi
nance by the bread broken-the wine poured 
out, of which we partake: whoever there
fore shall either eat the bread or drink the 
cup of the Lotd unworthily (see below, ver. 
29) shall be guilty of the Body and Blood 
of the Lord : i. e. shall be subject to the 
penalty of offence against the Body and 
Blood of Christ. Such an one proclaims 
the Death of Christ, and yet in an un
worthy spirit-with no regard to that 
Death as his atonement, or a proof of 
Christ's love : he proclaims that Death as 
an indifferent person : he therefore par
takes of the guilt of it. Chrysostom 
strikingly says, " He makes that Death a 
murder, and not a sacrifice." The Ro
manists absurdly enough defend by this or 
(the meaning of which is not to be changed 
to and, as is most unfairly done in our 
A. V., and the completeness of the ar· 
gument thereby destroyed) their prac
tice of communicating only in one kind. 
Translated into common language, and 
applied to the ordinary sustenance of the 
body, their reasoning stands thus : "Who
ever eats to excess, or drinks to excess, 
is guilty of sin : therefore eating, with
out drinking, will sustain life." 
28.J The but implies an opposition to, and 

wish to escape from, the guilt just img
gested. ex.amine himselfJ prove him
self: ascertain by sufficient tests, what his 
state of feeling is with regard to the death 
of Christ, and how far this feeling is evinced 
in his daily life-which are the best gua
rantees for a worthy participation. 
and so] i. e. 'after examination of ldm
self.' The case in which the self-exami
nation ends in an un-favourable verdict, 
does not come under consideration, because 
it is assumed that such a verdict will lead 
to repentance and amendment. 29.J 
For he that eateth and drinketh (of the 
bread and of the cup : certainly not, as 
Meyer suggests, 'the mere eater and 
d1·inker, he who partakes as a mere act of 
eating arrd drinking,' which is harsh to the 
last degree, and refuted by the parallel, 
ver. 27. The word "unworthily" is spu
rious, not occurring in our most ancient 
MSS., and having found its way into the 
text by repetition from ver. 27), eateth 
and drinketh judgment to himself (i. e. 
brings on himself judgment by eating and 
drinking. The /udgment meant, as is evi
dent by vv. 30-32, is not' damnation,' as 
rendered in our A. V., a mis-translation, 
which has done infinite mischief), not ap
preciating (i. e. if be discern not, " if he 
have no idea of the solemnity of the ordi
nance, or of the magnitude of the gift be
stowed on him." Chrysostom) the body 
(of the Lord : here standing for the whole 
of that which is symbolized by the Bread 
and the Cup, the Bodg and Blood. The 
mystery of these, spiritually present in the 
elements, he, not being spiritual, does not 
appreciate: and therefore, as in ver. 27, 
falls under the divine judgment, as trifling 
with the Death of Christ). SO.] Ex
perimental proof of the assertion t~at he 
eatetk and drinketk judgmerd to himself, 
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car1se mau.11 ar~ r1•eak and 
sicJ.-luamoHQ 11011, and 111a1111 
slee1;, 31 .Fo'r if tee tcould 
iudqe 011 rselres, tre sliould 

'110/ be Jttd,qed. 3 ~ But 
tcl1e11 we are judged, tee 
are chastened of the Lo1·d, 
that rre should 11ot be 
co11de11111ed 1cith the wo1·ld. 
33 1rherefo1·e, m,I/ brethren, 
tC'l1e11 .11e come togPther to 
eat, tarry one for another. 
'~ A11d if an!/ man hunger, 
let him eat at home; that 
ye come not together 1111to 
condem11a!io11. And the rest 
tcill I set in order when I 
come. 
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cause many are weak and sickly 
among you, and many fall asleep. 
31 But h if we duly discerned our- h P •. .;:xxii. 5. 

lJvhni.g, 

selves, we should not be judged. 
3:! But when we are judged, iwe are IPs.xciv.12.__ 

18. Heb.'"'· 
chastened by the Lord, that we may Ii-ti. 

not be condemned with the world. 
33 "\\rhercfore, my brethren, when 
ye come together to eat, tarry one 
for another. 3.J. If any man k be k ver. 21. 

hungry, let him eat I at home; that 1ver.22. 

ye come not together unto judgment. 
And the rest m will I set in order m ch. ~ii. i1. 

T1t.1.5. 

XII. 1 Jfo10 concerning 
spiritual gifts, brethren, I 
u:ould not have you igno-

n when I come. n ch. iv. 1g. 

XII. 1 Now a concerning spiritual n ch. xiv. 1, 37. 

gifts) brethren, I would not have 

from the present sicknesses and frequent 
deaths among the Corinthian believers.
'Ve may distinguish weaklings, persons 
whose powers have failed spontaneously, 
from invalids, persons whose powers are 
enfeebled by sickness. Both words refer 
to physical, not moral weaknesses. 
31.J But contrasts with this state of sick
nesses and deaths : it mi,qht be otherwise. 
This discerned (the result of the exami
nation commanded before) is the same word 
in the original as that rendered discern in 
Yer. 29, and should be carefully kept the 
same in the translation, the idea being the 
same. 32.J But now that we are 
judged, it is by the Lord (emph.) that we 
are being chastised (to bring us to repent
ance), that we may not be (eternally) con
demned with the (unbelieving) world. 

33. J General conclusion respecting this 
disorde:-. So then (wherefore), my bre
thren (milder persuasive: as has been the 
assumption of the first person me, vv. 31, 
32), when ye are coming together to eat, 
wait for one another (contrast to the un
seemly hurry blamed in ver. 21). 
34.J The Agapre were not meals to satiate 
the bodily appetites, but for a higher and 
holier purpose : let the hungry take oft' 
the edge of his hunger at home : i;ee 
Yer. 22. the rest] viz. things omitted 
(proba\ily matters of detail) in the above 
direc~iona. Perhaps they had asked him 
questions respecting the most convenient 
time or manner of celebration of the Lord's 
supper : points on which primitive prac-

tice widely differed. when I come, 
literally, whenever I shall have come: the 
Apostle being uncertain as to the time. 

CHAPP. XII.-XIV.J ON THE ABUSE OF 
SPIRITUAL GIFTS: especially PROPHESY
ING, and SPEAKING WITH TONGUES. The 
second particular requiring correction in 
their assemblies, see ch. xi. 18, note. Chry
sostom well says : "This whole passage is 
very obscure : and the obscurity is caused 
by our ignorance of the facts, and by the 
failure of phrenomena which then were oc
curring, but now occur no longer." 

Xll.J ON THE NATURE, INTENT, AND 
WORTH OF SPIRITUAL GIFTS IN GENERAL. 

1-3.J The foundation of all spiri
tual utterance is the confession of Jesus 
as the Lord: and without the Spirit no 
such confession can be made. 1.J 
Some have thought that the Corinthians 
had referred this question to the Apostle's 
decision: but from the formula, I would 
not have you ignorant, it rather looks as 
if, like the last, it had been an abuse which 
he had heard of, and of his own instance 
corrects. spiritual gifts] In the 
original the adjective only is expressed, the 
substantive having to be supplied. It is 
most likely neuter, as in ch. xiv. 1; spiri
tual gifts: so Chrysostom and most com
mentators-not masculine, as in ch. xiv. 
37: so Grotius and others, who maintain 
that the subject of this section is not the 
things, but the persons, quoting ch. xiv. 5. 
But surely the things are the main subject, 
enounced here, vv. 4-11, and treated of 
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bch.vi.11. you ignorant. 2 Ye know b that 
Eph. ii. 11, 

rant. 2 Ye know that ye 
were Gentiles, carried away 
unto these dumb idols, even 
as ye were led. 3 TVhere-

~ 2 · 1 The_s~. t when ye were Gentiles [ye were] 
1. II. Tit. rn. J 

s. lPet.iv.S. • d t th c d b "d 1 
tsuchisthe carne away un o e um I o s, 

reading of all • 
:~~i~:tkss. even as ye might be led. 3 Where- fore I give you to under-

c P~. ex~·"· fore I give vou to unde t d d tl t stand, that no man speak-
d Mark ". s11. " rs an la . b th S . . 

l John iv. • • ing I/ e pirit of God 
2, s. no man speakmg m the Spirit of calleth Jesus accursed: and 

God saith Jes us is accursed : and that no man can sa.y that 

e 111att,xvi. 17. e no man is able to say Jesus is Jesus is the Lord, but by 
John :xv. 26. • .., the Holy Ghost. 4 Now 
2 

Cor. iii. 
6

" the Lord, but m the Holy Ghost. there are diversities of 
fRom.:xil.,, 

&c. Heb. ii. 
4. l Pet: iv. 
10. 

g Eph. iv. 4. 
b Rom. xii.6, 

7. 8. Eph. 
iv.11. 

4 Now r there are diversities of gifts, gifts, but the sam~ Spirit. 

but g the same Spirit. 5 And h there s And t~e;e ar~ differences 
of administrations, but tlie 

are diversities of ministrations, and 

through the rest of the chapter; the inspired 
persons being mentioned only incidentally 
to them. 2. J Reason why they wanted 
instruction concerning spiritual gifts-be
cause they once were heathen, and could 
not therefore have any experience in spi
ritual things. Ye know (that) when ye 
were Gentiles, led about (or, carried away: 
not necessarily, ' led wrong ;' the context 
seems rather to favour the idea of being 
'led at will,' blindly transported hither 
and thither) to idols which were without 
utterance ('the God in whom you now 
believe is a living and speaking God
speaking by his Spirit in e\•ery believer: 
how should you know any thing of such 
spiritual speech or gifts at all, who have 
been accustomed to dumb idols l'), just as 
ye happenet1. to be led (viz., on each occa
sion. These last words imply the absence 
of all.fixed principle in the oracles of Hea
thendom, such as he is about to announce 
as regulating and furnishing the criterion 
of the spiritual gifts of Christendom. 
This. even aa ye might be led might take a 
man to contradictory oracles, the whole 
system being an imposture-their idols 
being void of all power of utterance, and 
they being therefore imposed on by the 
fictions of men, or evil spirits, who led 
them). 

3. J The negative and positive criteria 
<d inspiration by the Spirit of God : viz. 
the rejection, or conj ession, of Jesus as 
the Lord, Wherefore, ' because ye 
have been hitherto in ignorance of thB 
matter.' in the Spirit of God-in 
the Holy Ghost] The Spirit of God, or 
the Holy Ghost, is the Power pervading 
the speaker, the Element in which he 
speaks. .Jesus ia accaraed] le1u1 
(not Ok'l'Ut, the Name of office, itself in 

some measure the object of faith,-but 
Jesus, the personal N ame,-the historical 
Person whose life was matter of fact : the 
curse, and the confession, are in this way 
far deeper) is accursed (see Rom. ix. 3, 
note). So, Jesus is Lord (all that is 
implied in lord being here also implied : 
and we must not forget that the Greek 
word Kyrios, here used, is the solemn ac
customed name in the Septuagint version 
for the Hebrew J Enov AH). By these la.st 
words the influence of the Holy Spirit is 

·widened by the Apostle from the super
natural gifts to which perhaps it had been 
improperly confined, to the faith and con
fession of every Christian.-It is remark
able that in 1 John iv. 1, 2, where a test 
to try the spirits is given, the human side 
of this confession is brought out,-" that 
Jesus Ghrist is come in the .ftesh,"-St. 
John having to deal with those who de
nied the reality of the Incarnation. 
4-8.J But (as contrasted to this absolute 
unity, in ground and principle, of all spiri
tual influence) there are varieties of gifts 
(gifts, i.e., eminent endowments of indi
viduals, in and by which the Spirit in
dwelling in them manifested Himself,
the manifestation of the Spirit in each 
man :-and these either directly be.vtowed 
by the Holy Ghost Himself, as in the case 
of healing, miracles, tongues, and prophe
sying, or previously granted them by God 
in their unconverted state, and now in
spired, hallowed, and potentiated for the 
work of building up the churcb,-as in the 
case of teaching, exhortation, knowledge. 
Of all these gifts, faith working by l~e was 
the necessary substratum and condition), 
but the same Spirit (as their Bestower,
see the sense filled up in ver. 11): 
6.] And there are varieties of miniatries 
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s1Wll' Lord. 6 .A.ttd thf're 
are dirl'rsities of opera
tion..,, bid it is the same 
God 1chi<'"- 1corke.th all i11 
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the same Lord. 6 And there are 
diversities of operations, and the 
same God i which worketh all in all 1 Ei.h.1.2s. 

all. 7 But the manifesta- men. 7 But k to each is given the k Rom. xiU, 
. . 7, 8. ch. xiv. 

fion of the Spirit is given manifestation of the Spirit for profit. 26' Eph. Iv. 
f t ,G• 7. 1 Pet. iv. 
o ere1y man o proJ.o 8 F . . th h th 10, 11. 

icith.al. a For to one ia or to one is given roug e 
gire"' b!f the Spirit the Spirit I the word of wisdom; to an- 1 ch.11. o, 7. 

roord of tcMdom; to an- other m the word of knowledge ac- m ch. I. Ii. & 
other the word of know- . . . 

9 
!:HJ 2 cor. 

ledge by the same Spirit; cordmg to the same Sp1nt; to an-
9 to another faitk by the other n faith, in the same Spirit; n Matt. xvii. 

S . 't t th 191!1(). ch. 
same pin·; 0 ano er to another 0 gifts of healings in the xii. 2· 2 cor. 

iv. 13. 

(appointed serPices in the church, in which 
as their channels of manifestation the gifts 
would work), and the same Lord (Christ, 
the Lord of the church, whose it is to ap
point all ministrations in it. These minis
trations must not be narrowed to the ec
clesiastical orders, but kept commensurate 
in extent with the gifts which are to find 
scope by their means, see verses 7-10: 
and) varieties of operations (effects of di
vine working : not to be limited to mira
culous effects, but understood again com
mensuratelywith the gifts of whose working 
thev are the results), and the same God, 
who worketh all of them in all persons 
(all the gifts in all who are gifted). Thus 
we have Gon THE FATHER, the First Source 
and Operator of all spiritual influence in 
all: Gon THE SoN, the Ordainer in His 
Church of all ministries by which this in
fluence may he legitimately brought out for 
edification: Gon THE HoLY GHOST, dwell
ing and working in the church, and effec
tuating in each man such measure of His 
gifts as He sees fit. 

7-11.] These operations specified in 
their variety, but again asserted to be the 
work of one and the same Spirit. 

7.] To each individual, however (the em
phasis on each, as shewing the character of 
what is to follow, viz. indi?Jidual dutinction 
of gifts. :But, or however, is contrasted 
with the same God of the last verse; through 
the workings of One God, One Lord, One 
Spirit, they are bestowed variously on each 
man), is given the manifestation of the 
Bpirit(themanifestationbywhich the Spirit 
acts : it is a general term including gifts, 
ministrations, and operations, and) with a 
view to profit (with the profit of the whole 
body as the aim). 

8-10.J On the question, whether or not 
any studied arrangement of the gifts of the 

o M&rk xvi. 18. James v. 14. 

Spirit is here found, see my Greek Test. 
I have there seen reason to conclude that 
a rigorous distribution (as e.g. into intellec
tual and practical, and their subdivisions) 
cannot be traced; but that at the same time 
there is a sort of arrangement, brought 
about not so much designedly, as by the 
falling together of simile r terms,-tbe word 
of wisdom,-tbe word of knowledge;
kinds oftongues,-interpreta ti on of tongues. 
Unquestionably, any arrangement must be 
at fault, which proceeding on psychological 
grounds, classes together the speaking with 
tongues and the interpretation of tongues : 
the trJorking of miracles, and the discern
ment of spirits. 8.J For appeals to 
matter off act, as the ground of the as
sertion in ver. 7, both as to the giving, and 
as to the gift being for profit. the 
word of wisdom . . . . . the word of 
knowledge] What is the distinction 1 
According to Neander, wisdom represents 
the skill, which is ahle to reduce the whole 
practical Christian life into its due order 
in accordance with its foundation prin
ciples ; knowledge, the theoretical inaigll.t 
into divine things. But Bengel 1md others 
take them conversely, knowledge for the 
practical, wisdom for the theoretical. Meyer 
says, "Wisdom means the higher Christian 
wisdom (see on ch. ii. 6) in and of itself; 
-so that discourse which expresses its 
truths, makes them clear, applies them, 
&c. is the word of wisdom. But this does 
not necessarily imply the speculative pene· 
tration of these truths,-the philosophical 
treatment of them by deeper and more 
scientific investigation, in other words, 
knowledge: and discourse which aims at 
this is the word of knowledge." This last 
view is most in accordance with the sub
sequently recognized meaning of knowledge 
(gnosis) and the gnostic, and with the Apos· 
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t ~?P~r0ft.:i 't one Spirit; lO to another P opera- the gifts of healing by the 

p ~~~2s. 29. tions of miraculous powers ; to an- same Spirit; 
10 

to another 
Mark xvi.17. the working of miracles; 
Gal. iii..~. other q prophecy ; to another r dis- to another pro'Tlhec.,, ,· to q Rom. xn. 6. r .:1 

~f;_x1i:i&~: & cernings of spirits ; to another s di- another discerning of spi-
r ch. xiv. 29. k" d f ...;t f fL d" 

I John iv. 1. verS -1n S 0 tongues j to another '• S j 0 ano r~er Ivers 
e Acts ii. 4. & kinds of tongues ; to an-

f: 46· ch.xiii. interpretation of tongues ; 11 but all other the interpretation C!f 

these worketh the one and selfsame tongues: 11 but all these 

t Rom. xii. 6. 
ch. vii. 7. 

Spirit, t dividing severally to each worketh that one and the 
selfsame Spirit, dividing to 

man u as he willeth. l2 For x even every man severally as he 2 Cor. x. IS. 
Eph. iv. 7. 

u John iii. 8. 
Heb. ii. 4. 

x Rom. xii. 4, 
Ii. Eph. iv. 
4, 16. 

as the body is one, and hath many will. 12 For as the body is 

members, and all the members of obne, anddhaltlht1;!any mbem-
ers, an a ne mem ers 

t~!:,~ 1~~d&y the t body, though they be many, of that one body, being 
almo1t allo11r b d J · Ch • b 
most ancimt are one O y : Y SO a SO IS . nst. many, are one ody : so 
MSS. 

y ver. 27. Gal. iii. 16. 

tle's own use of wisdom in the passage re
ferred to, ch. ii. 6. These are be
stowed according to (the disposition,-see 
ver.11,-of) the same Spirit. 9.J faith, 
as Chrysostom explains it, "He does not 
here mean faith in doctrines, but that which 
works miracles, of which our Lord said, 
'Ifye had faith as a grain of mustard seed, 
&c.' (Matt. xvii. 20), and respecting which 
the Apostles offered their petition, 'add 
unto us faith' (Luke xvii. 5) : for this faith 
is the mother of miracles.'' This seems to 
be the meaning l1ere; a faith, enabling a 
man to place himself beyond the region of 
mere moral certainty, in the actual reali
zation of things believed, in a high and 
unusual manner. in the same Spirit] 
in, i. e. by and through, as the effective 
cause and the medium. gifts of 
(miraculous) heatings] plural, to indicate 
the different kinds of diseases, requiring 
different sorts of healing. 10. J ope
rations of miraculous powers (in general). 

prophecy J speaking in the Spirit. 
Meyer gives an excellent definition of it: 
"discourse fl.owing from the revelation and 
impulse of the Holy Spirit, which, not being 
attached to any particular office in the 
church, but irnprovised,-disclosed the 
depths of the human heart and of the 
divine counsel, and thus was exceedingly 
effectual for the enlightening, exhortation, 
and consolation of believers, and the win
ning of unbelie,·ers. The prophet differs 
from the speaker with ton.ques •••• in 
that he speaks with the understanding, not 
ecstatically: from the teacher, thus: 'He 
that prophesies speaks all that he utters, 
from the Spirit : whereas he that teaches, 
BOmetimes speaks of his own mind.' Chry-

sostom." discernings Qf spirits] i.e. 
the power of distinguishing between the 
operation of the Spirit of God, and the 
evil spirit, or the unassisted human spirit: 
see 1 John iv. 1, and compare "giving 
heed to seducing spirits," 1 Tim. iv. 1. 
The exercise of this power is alluded to ch. 
xiv. 29. kinds of tongues J i.e. the 
power of uttering, in ecstasy, as the mouth
piece of the Spirit, prayer and praise in 
languages unknown to the utterer,-or 
even in a spiritual language unknown to 
man. See this subject dealt with in the 
note on Acts ii. 4, and ch. xiv. 2 ff. 
interpretation of tongues] the power of 
giving a meaning to what was thus ecstati
cally spoken. This was not always resi
dent in the speaker himself: see ch. xiv. 13. 

11.J The Spirit ,is the universal 
worker in men of all these powers, and that 
according to His myn pleasure : see above 
on vv.4-6. severally] or respectively. 
This unity of t}ie source of all spiritual gifts, 
in the midst of their variety, he presses as 
against those who valued some and under
valued others, or who depreciated them all. 

12-30. J .As the many members of the 
body compose an organic whole, and all 
belong to the body, none being needless, 
none to be despised; so also those who 
are variously gifted by the Spirit compose 
11 spiritual organic whole, the mystical 
body of Christ. First, however, vv. 12, 
13, this likeness of the mystical Christ to a 
body is enounced, and .Justified by the facts 
of our Bapti,sm. 12.J The organic 
unity of the various members in one body, 
is predicated also of CHRIST, i.e. the 
church as united in Him, see ch. vi. 15. 
The word for confirms the preceding " one 
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al.~o i" Christ. 13 For by 13 For z in one Spirit also we were z Rom. vu. 

one Spirit are we all bap- all baptized into one body a whether a Gal.111. 28. 
ti:t'd into one body, whether ' Eph.1!. 

18
• 

Jews Or Greeks, whether bondmen t~. it coi. 
we be Je-irs 01· Gentiles, 
... Jie/JaH we be bond Or i'ree j Or free 

1
• and Were ball made to b Joh~ vi. 6S. " J ' & VII. 87, SS, 

and hare been all made drink of one Spirit. 14 For the se. 
to drink info one Spirit. b 
u .Fbr the body is not one body also is not one member, ut 
member, but many. 15 If many. 16 If the foot should say, 
tlaefoot shall sag, Because Because I am not a hand, I am not 
I am not the hand, I am d · •t th fi t f 
not of the body; is it there· of the bo y ; IS I ere ore no o 
fore not of the bodg? the body? 16 And if the ear should 
1s .&nd if the earshall say, say Because Jam not an eye, I am 
Because I am not the eye, 1 

• • 

I am not of the body; is it not of the body; is it therefore not 
therefore not of the body? of the body? 17 If the whole body 
11 If the tohole body were were an eye, where were the hear-
an ege, where were the . 
hearing ? If the whole ing ? If the whole were hearmg, 
were hearing, where were where were the smelling? 18 But 
the smelling! 18 But now now hath c God set the members c ver. 2s.: 
hath God set the members . 
every one of them in the each of them severally m the body, 
bodg, as it hath pleased d as he pleased. 19 And if they all dRo~_..xit.3. 

• ~.111.L 

him. 
19 

And if they were were one member, where were the m. n. 

and the selfsame Spirit,'' by an analogy. 
By the repetitiou,-" the body" ..... 
"of the body" .. , .. "one bodg,'' the 
unity of the members as an organic whole 
is more strongly set forth. 13. J This 
shewn from our being baptized into one 
body, and recei1Jing one Spirit.-For in (see 
on ver. 9) one Spirit also (the emphasis 
on "one Spirit,'' to which words also be
longs) we were all baptized into one Body, 
whether J'ews or Greeks, whether slaves 
or freemen ; and we all were made to 
drink of one Spirit (or, 'all watered by 
one Spirit,' viz. the water of baptism, here 
taken as identical with the Spirit whose 
influence accompanied it).-So (under
standing the whole verse of baptism) Chry
sostom and others refer the latter half to 
the Lord's Supper: and this is mentioned 
by Chrysostom, Luther, and others. Ols
hausen, and others, to the abiding in
fluence of the Spirit in strengthening and 
refreshing. Bnt the past tense "we were 
made to drink," • • . referring to a fact 
gone by, is fatal to both these latter in
terpretations : besides that it would be 
harah to understand even "we were made to 
drink into one Spirit," and impossible to 
undentand " we were made to drink of one 
Spirit,'' of the cap in the Lord's Supper. 

14.] .Amr.logy, by whwh tAU tHltiplicity 

in unity is justified : it is even so in the 
natural body, which, though one, consists 
of many members. The object of the con
tinuation of the simile seems to be, to con
vince them that their various gifts had 
been bestowed by God on them as members 
of the Christian body, and that they must 
not, because they did not happen to possess 
the gifts of another, consider themselves 
excluded from the body,-in which the 
weaker e.s well as the stronger, the less 
comely as well as the more comely members 
were necessary. The reader will remember 
the fable of the belly and members, ·spoken 
by Menenius Agrippa to the mutinous 
plebeians of Rome, when they seceded to 
the Mons Sacer. See other illustrations in 
my Greek Test. 15. is it therefore not 
of the body 1] These words here, and in the 
next verse, may be taken, " it ia not there
fore not of the body." But they are best 
taken e.s a question appealing to the sense 
of the reader : they thus have more of the 
vigour and abruptness of the Apostle's 
style. of the body, i.e. belonging to 
the body as an aggregate. 

17.J The 'Mceasity of the members to 
one another, and to the bodg. 18.J 
But now, i. e. but aa the caae really atanda. 

aa he pleaaed answers to " a11 he 
toilleth," ver. 11. 19.J The aame 
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body? 20 But now are there many 
members, yet but one body. 21 And 
the eye cannot say unto the hand, I 
have no need of thee : nor again 
the head to the feet, I have no need 
of you. 22 Nay, much more those 
members of the body which seem to 
be more feeble, are necessary : 23 and 
those which we think to be less 
honourable parts of the body, upon 
them we bestow more abundant 
honour; and our uncomely parts 
have more abundant comeliness; 
24 but our comely parts have no 
need. Howbeit God hath tempered 
the body together, g1vmg more 
abundant honour to the part which 
lacketh : 25 that there should be no 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

all one member, where were 
the body ? 20 But now are 
they many members, yet but 
one body. 21 And the eye 
cannot say unto the hand, 
I have no need of thee : 
nor again the head to the 
feet, I have no need of you. 
22 Nay, much more those 
members of the body, which 
seem to be more feeble, 
are necessary : 23 and tho.~e 
members of the body, which 
we think to be less honour
able, upon these we bestow 
more abundant honour; and 
owr uncomely parts have 
more abundant comeliness. 
2' For our comely parts 
have no need : but God 
hath tempered the body to
gether, having given more 
abundant honour to that 
part which lacked: u; that 

' reductio ad absurdum,' which has been 
made in the concrete twice in ver. 17, is 
now made in the abstract : i! the whole 
were one member, where would be the 
body (which by its very idea "has many 
members," see xx. 12, 14) l 20.J brings 
out the fact in contrast to ver. 19, as 
ver. 18 in contrast to ver. 17. 

21-26.J And the spiritual gifts are 
also necessary to one another. This is 
spoken of in reproof of the highly en
dowed, who imagined they could do without 
those less gifted than themselves, as the 
preceding to those of small endowment, 
who were discontented with their gifts. 

22, 23.J Nay, the relation between 
the members is so entirely different from 
this, that the very duparagement, con
ventionally, of any member, is the reason 
why more care should be taken of it. I 
understand by " those members of the 
body which seem to be more feeble," those 
members which in each man's case appear 
to be inheritors of duease, or to have 
incurred weakness. By thi,s very fact, 
their necessity to him is brought out much 
more than that of the others. 23.J 
So also in the case of the parts which we 
think to be less honourable-on which 
usage has set the stamp of dishonour. 
Perhaps he alludes (as distinguished from 
" 11.ncomel9 parts" below) to those limbs 

which we conceal from sight in accordance 
with custom, but in the exposure of which 
there would be no absolute indecency. So 
Chrysostom, " He says well which seem, 
and which we think (bnt I should draw 
a distinction between the two, in accordance 
with the above explanation of the weaker 
parts, and render the one which seem to 
be [of themselves], and the other, which we 
think [ conventionall_y ], on which see Acts 
xvi. 20, note), shewing that this verdict is 
given, not by the nature of things, but by 
public opinion." we bestow more 
abundant honour] viz. by clothing: honour
ing them more than the face, the noblest 
part, which we do not clothe. our un
comely parts] Here there is no qualifica
tion, such as which seem, or whwh we think, 
-and no ambiguity. Chrysostom says, 
" These parts enjoy more honour : for even 
the miserably poor, if compelled to go with 
the rest of their body naked, will not 
endure to shew these parts unclothed." 

24.J The comely parts are in some 
measure neglected, not needing to be 
covered or adorned: but God (at the 
creation) tempered the body to~et~er 
("ompounded it of members on a prmc1ple 
of mutual compensation),-to the deficient 
part giving more abundant honour. 
25. J that there be no disunion ( 11ee ver. 21) 
in the body, but that the members may 
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Oi.ere .vhould be. no schi.mi 
in the bocl11; b11t that the 
membas should hare the 
same care one for another. 
2t1 ..:lncl tchet her one membe1" 
svffer, all the members suf
fer toith it; or one member 
be honoured, all the me1n
be1"s rejoice tcith it. 21 Now 
11e are the bodg of Christ, 
'and members in particukir. 
:is .And God hath set some 
ia the church, first apos
tles, secondarily prophets, 
thirdlg teachers, after that 
miracles, then gifts of heal
ings, helps, governments, 
dfoersities ojto1~gues. 29 Are 
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schism in the body; but that the 
members should have the same care 
one in behalf of another. 26 And if 
one member sufferethJ all the mem
bers suffer with it; or one member 
is honoured} all the members rejoice 
with it. 27 Now eye are the body eRom.Iil.5. 

• d f }} b • Eph. i. 23. & of Christ an severa y mem ers iv. 1·1. & v. 
' 23, SO. Col. 

thereof. 28 And g God hath set some c ~j.~\. 30. 

• h h h fi t h t} g Eph. iv. ll. in t e c urc , rs apos es, se- h -~p1i. ii. ~o. & 
Ill. o. 

condly i prophets, thirdly teachers} iActSiii!.- i. 
Il.om.xu. 6. 

then k miraculous powersJ then I gifts k ver. 10. 
Iver. 0. 

of healings, m helpings, n governingsJ ml~.umb. Ii. 

d• k' d f t 29 A nRom.xii.8. 0 1 vers in s o ongues. re 1 Tim. v. 11. 

have the same care (viz. that for mutual 
well-being) for one another. 26.J 
And [accordingly], in matter of fact~ we 
see that God's temperament of the body 
ba.s not failed of its purpose, for the mem
bers sympathize most intimately with one 
another. if one ... su1fereth, all ... 
suffer with it] "For," says Chrysostom, 
"when the heel, as often happens, is 
pricked by a thorn, the whole body feels 
it, and is distressed : the back is bent, 
and the belly and thighs are contracted, 
and the hands, like attendants and ser
vants, approach and draw out the offending 
substance, and the head leans over, and 
the eyes look for it with anxious care." 

or one .... is honoured (literally 
glorified}, all .... rejoice with it] Chry-
sostom again with equal beauty instances, 
" the heed is crowned, and the whole man 
is glorified; the mouth speaks, a.nd the 
eyes laugh and are joyous." But perhaps 
the analogy requires that we should rather 
understand the gwrijication of those things 
which physically refresh or benefit the mem
ber, e.g. anointing or noul"i.1hment. 
21. J Application of all that ha& been said 
of the physwal bodg, to the Corinthian&, 
a& the mystical bodg of Christ : and to 
individuau among them, as members in 
particular, i.e. each according to his al
lotted part in the body. Eru:h c!11uroh is 
said t.o be the body of Ckriat, as each is 
said to be the temple of God (see ch. iiit 
16, note): not that there are mnny bodies 
or many temples; but that each church is 
an image of the whole aggregate, a micro
cosm or little world, having the same 

Heb. Iii!. 17, 
24. o ver. 10. 

characteristics. 28.J The divin.e dis
position of the members in the spiritual 
body. some was apparently intended 
to be followed by" others," but meanwhile 
another argument, first, secondly, thirdly, 
occurs to the Apostle, and some is left 
uncorrected, standing alone. j.n the 
(universal) church; a sen!le more frequently 
found in the Epistle to the Ephesians, than 
in any other part of St. Paul's writings. 

first apostles] Not merely the 
Twelve are thus designated, but they and 
others who bore the same name und bad 
equal power, e.g. Paul himself, and Bar
nabas, and James the Lord's brother : see 
also note on Rom. xvi. 7. prophets J 
See above on ver. 10. teachera] those 
who bad the gift of expounding and un
folding doctrine and applying it to practice, 
-the word of wwdom and the word qf 
knowledge. miraculous powers] He 
here passes to the abstract nouns from the 
concrete,-perbaps because no definite class 
of persons was endowed with each of the 
following, but they were promiscuously 
granted to all orders in the church : more 
probably, however, without any assignabl,e 
reason: as in Rom. :xii. 6-8, be passes 
from the abstract to the concrete. 
helpings] i.e. assisting the sick, and the 
like, forming one department of the minia
tratioM of ver. 5 : as do also govemings, a 
higher department, that of the presbyters 
or bishops-the direction of the various 
churches. divers kinds of tongues] 
" Do you see where be places this gift, and 
how he uniformly assigns it the last rank P." 
Chrysostom. There certainly seems to be 
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all apostles ? are all pro
phets ? are all teachers ? 
are all workers of mira
cles? 30 Have all the gifts 
of healing ? do all speak 
with tongues ? do all in
terpret? 3t But covet ear
nestly the best gifts : and 
yet shew I unto you a more 
excellent way. 

p ch. xiv. 1, 39. 

t So all our 
oldtat au
thoritiea. 

all a.postles ? are all prophets ? are 
all teachers? are all [workers of] 
miracles ? 30 Have all gifts of heal
ings ? do all speak with tongues ? 
do all interpret? 31 But P desire 
earnestly the t greatest. gifts: and 
moreover I shew unto you a more 
excellent way. 

XIIL 1 Though I speak 
with the tongues of men 
and of angels, and have 
not charity, I am become 

XIII. I Though I speak with the 
tongues of men and of angels, yet 
have not love, I am become as 

intention in placing this last in rank : but 
I am persuaded that we must not seek for a 
classified arrangement : here, as above, 
vv. 7-11, it seems rather suggestive than 
logical : the gifts of healings naturally 
suggesting the helpings,-and those again, 
the assistances to carry out the work of 
the church, as naturally bringing in the 
governings, the rule and guidance of it. 

29, 30.J The application of the 
questions already asked vv. 17-19. 
29. miracles] The words [workers of], 
supplied in the English text, have no re
presentative in the original. The Apostle 
has above placed the concrete, apostles, 
prophets, teachers, in apposition with mi
raculous powers, and gifts of healings; and 
now proceeds with the same arrangement 
till he comes to gifts of healings, which 
being too palpably unpredicable of persons, 
gives rise to the change of construction, 
have all gifts of healings. 31.J But 
(he has been shewing that all gifts have 
their value : and that all are set in the 
church by God : some however are more 
valuable than others) do ye aim at the 
greater gifts (greater is explained ch. xiv. 
5). This exhortation is not inconsistent with 
ver. 11: but, as we look for the divine 
blessing on tillage and careful culture, so 
we may look for the aid of the Spirit on 
carefully cultivated powers of the under
standing and speech : and we may notice 
that the greater gifts, those of proph;cy 
and teaching, consisted in the inspired 
exercise of the conscious faculties, in which 
culture and diligence would be useful ac
cessories. and moreover] besides ex
horting you to ·emulate the greatest gifts. 

Literally, an eminently excellent 
way, viz. <if emulating the greatest gifts: 
-so Theophylact : "and herewith if ye 
must at all e\·ents be ambitious of giJl;s, I 

will shew you an eminent," i.e. a more 
exalted "''way, one which leads to all gifts· 
that are : he means, the way of love." 

CHAP. XIII. 1-13.J THE PANEGYRIC 
OF LOVE, as the principle without whic!t 
all gifts are worthless (1-3): its attri
butes (4-7) : its eternity (8-12): its 
superior dignity to the other great Christian 
graces (13).-" This may," says Meyer, 
"without impropriety be called 'a Psalm 
of Love :"'-the "Song of Love" of the 
New Test. (~ee Ps. xlv. title). "On each 
side of this chapter the tumult of argument 
and remonstrance still rages : but within 
it all is calm : the sentences move in almost 
rhythmical melody : the imagery unfolds 
itself in almost dramatic propriety: the 
language arranges itself with almost rhe
torical accuracy. We can imagine how the 
Apostle's amanuensis must have paused to 
look up in his master's face at the sudden 
change of his style of dictation, and seen his 
countenance lighted up as it had been the 
face of an angel, as the sublime vision 
of divine perfection passed before him." 
Stanley. 1.J Though I speak (or, 
should speak) supposes a case which never 
has been exemplified: even if I can speak. 

with the tongues of men and of 
angels] "See where he sets out: first be
ginninO" with that which seemed to them so 

0 
h "f f " great and wonderful, t e g1 t o tongues. 

Chrysostom. It is hardly possible to under
stand tongues here of any th:.ig but articu
late forms of speech: i.e. languages. See 
note on Acts ii. 4.-0f men (generic) and 
of angels (generic) : i.e. of 'all men and 
all angels,' whatever those tongues may 
be. love J LovE to all, in its most 
general sense, as throughout the chapter: 
no distinction being here druwn between 
love to man and to God, but the gene
ral principle dealt with, from which both 
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:1s ,,·or111di11p brass. or a sounding brass, or a tinkling cym
tlnkli11.<l C'_r;mbal. 

1
• Aiul_ bal. z And though I have the gift 

t.~o 11 oh I h111·e the gift of d 11 
pi·oJ~he<'.ll. aud 1111derslm1d of a prophecy, and understan a a~~; ~~'.·i·~~~-
all 111.11sfrries. a11d all k11010- mysteries, and all knowledge; and ~i~t v~~~2. 
le1f.qe; a11d tho11gh I hm>e though I have all faith b so as to b Matt. xvii. . 

ll 1'11.th ~o that I could ' 20. Mark :u. 
a • ' • • · t h t 23. Luke 
,. .. 1110 ,.e 11101111 tai11s, and have remove mountains, ye ave no xvii. 6. 

not charity, I am notlti11g. love, I am nothing. 3 And c though cMatt.vi.1,2. 

3 A11d dtho11ghl'. Idbe~~ow all I give away all my goods in food, 
"1.'I goo s to Jee tue poor, . 
mjd tho11gh I gi1•e my body and though I give up my body 
to be bur11ed, and have 1wt t that I mav be burned, yet have tor, that r 

,/; th J may boa1t. 
charity, it proJ.te me t l 't ofiteth me nothinQ'. 
1wthi11q. 4 Charity suj'- no ove, 1 pr <..J 

re_reth • long_ and is kind,· d 4 Love is longsufferinQ', is kind · d Prov.~- 12· J' . '-"" J l Pet.1v.8. 
charity envieth not; charity 

spring. The 'caritas' of the Latin ver
sions has occasioned the rendering ' charity' 
in most modern versions. Of this word 
Stauley remarks, " The limitation of its 
meanii'ig on the one hand to mere alms
gi \'ing, or on the other to mere toleration, 
has so much narrowed its sense, that the 
simpler term ' Love,' though too general 
exactly to meet the case, is now the best 
equivalent." I am become] the case 
supposed is regarded as present : 'if I can 
speak ..•. I am become.' sounding 
brass J Brass of auy kind, struck and yielding 
a sound : i.e. something insensible and in
animate. No particular musical instrument 
seems to be meant. cymbal] "Cym
bals," says Josephus, "were large broad 
plates of brass." The Hebrew name for them 
is most expressive, " Tzeltzelim." There 
appear to have been two sorts, mentioned in 
Ps. cl. 5, "sweet (well-tuned) cymbals," 
and " loud (high-sounding) cymbals." 
·winer thinks the former answered to our 
castagnettes, the latter to our cymbals. 
The larger kind would be here meant. 

2.J all mysteries are all the secrets 
of the divine counsel,-see Rom. xi. 25 
(note); xvi. 25. The knowledge of these 
would be the perfection of the gi~ of pro
phecy. all faith (literally, all the 
faith) hardly, as Stanley, implies, 'all the 
faith in the world,' but rather, ' all the 
faith required to,' &c.; or perhaps the 
article conveys the allusion to our Lord's 
saying, Matt. xvii. 20; xxi. 21, 'all that 
faith,' so as, &c. 3. J " The true and 
most significant sense is 'though I dole 
away in mouthfuls all my property or 
estates.' Who that has witnessed the alms
giving in a Catholic monastery, or the 

court of a Spanish or Sicilian bishop's or 
archbishop's palace, where immense re
venues are syringed away in farthings to 
herds of beggars, but must feel the force 
of the Apostle's half-satirical expression?" 
MS. note by Coleridge, quoted by Stanley. 

give up my body that I may 
be burned J So in Dan. iii. 28, "they yielded 
their bodies," the Septuugint has, "to the 
burning," but the Hebrew and A. V. 
omit this. See also 2 Mace. vii. 37. He 
evidently means in self-sacrifice: for coun
try, or friends. Both the deeds mentioned 
in this verse are such as ordinarily are heltl 
to be the fruits of love, but they may he 
done without it, and if so are worthless. 
The variation indicated in the margin is 
the reading of three of our oldest MSS. It 
differs only by one letter from that in the 
text : the verb for " be burned" being 
"kauthesamai,'' that for "boast,,. being 
" kauchesomai." It is not easy to decide 
between the two. The objection to " that 
I may boast" seems to be that it introduces 
an irrelevant and confusing element, R 

boastful motive, into a set of hypotheses 
whic_h put forward merely an act or set of 
acts on the one side, and the absence of 
love on the other, and indeed, worse still, 
that it makes an hypothesis which would re
duce the self-sacrifice to nothing, and would 
imply the absence of love ; and 80 would 
render the" yet have not love" unnecessary. 

4-'1.] The ble.,sed attributes of love. 
4.J longeu1feriug is the negative side, 
kindneH the positive, of a loving temper : 
the former the withholding of anger; the 
latter, the exercise of kindness. 
envieth not] th~ word in the original 
means more,-' knows neither B1W!J n<W 
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love envieth not; love vaunteth not vaunteth not itself, is not 

itself, is not puffed up, 5 doth not be- puffed up, & doth not be-
have itself unseemly, seek

ha ve itself unseem)y, e seeketh not its eth not her own, is not e ch. x. 24. 
Phil. ii. 4. 

f Ps. x. 8. 
Rom.i. 32. 

own, is not easily provoked, imputeth easily provoked, thinketh 
not the evil; 6 f rejoiceth not at un- no evil; 

6 
rejoiceth not in 

iniquity, but rejoiceth in 
righteousness, but grejoiceth with the the truth; 1 beareth all g 2 John 4. 

truth ; 7 h beareth all things, believeth things, believeth all things, 

11 th. h th 11 th" d h hopeth all things, endureth 
h Rom.xv. I. 

Gal.vi.2. 

a mgs, ope a mgs, en uret ll th. 8 C'' ·t . . a ings. 1iar1 y never 
all thmgs. 8 Love never fa1leth : but faileth: but whether there 

2 Tim. ii. 24. 

whether there be prophesyings they he prophecies, they shall 

h 11 b d h th ' h fail ; whether there be 
s a e one away; w e er t ere t th h zz ongues, ey s a cease; 
be tongues, they shall cease; whether whether there be know-

there be knowledge, it shall be done ledge, it shall vanish away. 
9 · F k · d 9 For we know in part, I ch. viii. 2. away. 1 or we now in part, an 

jealousy :' both are included under it. 
vaunteth not itself] The word in the 

original is an universal one; a good defini
tion of its meaning is given by Basil, as 
including "all that a man takes upon him
self, not from duty or necessity, but for 
the sake of self-exaltation." An equivalent 
English expression would perhaps be, dis
plays not itself. 5.J doth not behave 
itself unseemly appears to be general, 
without particular reference to the disorders 
in public speaking with tongues. its 
own] Love is so personified, as here to be 
identified with the man possessing the grace, 
who does not seek his own: see ch. x. 33. 

imputeth not the evil] "not only 
plots no evil, but does not even suspect 
any age.inst the beloved person," Chry
sostom : and this is better 11nd more ac
cordant with the sense of the verb used, 
than the more general rendering, 'thinketh 
no evil.' And we must not overlook the 
article, which seems here to have the force 
of implying that the evil actually exists ; 
' the evil' which is,-but Love does not 
impute it. So Theodoret: "It forgives 
those who have erred, having no suspicion 
that they have done so with bad motive." 

6.] rejoice th not at (the) unrighteous
ness, i. e. at its commission by other8, RS is 
the habit of the unloving world. 
rejoiceth with th~ truth] Most Commenta
tors, a.s the A. V., altogether overlook the 
force of the verb and the altered construc
tion, and render ' rejoiceth in the truth :' 
but the rendering in the text is the only 
one which preserves the force of the words: 
rejoice& with the Truth, the Truth being 
personified, and meaning especially t!UJ 

spread among men (as opposed to un
righteousness) of the Truth of the Gospel, 
and indeed of the Tru.th in general,-in 
opposition to those who (Rom. i. 18) "hold 
down the truth in unrighteousness," - who 
(2 Tim. iii. 8) "withstand the truth." 7. J 
all things, i. e. all t.hings which can be borne 
with a good conscience, and this applies to 
all four things mentioned: all things, viz., 
which can be borne, believed, hoped, or 
endured. beareth J The verb is the same 
as that in ch. ix. 12, where see note. Some 
would render it here "covers," but the 
variation in sense from ch. ix. is needless. 

believeth] viz. without suspicion of 
another. hopeth J viz. even against 
hope-hoping what is good of another, 
even when others have ceased to do so. 

endureth] viz. persecutions and 
distresses inflicted by others, rather than 
shew an unloving spirit to them. 
8-12.J The eternal abiding of love when 
other graces have passed away. By 
whether, whether, whether, the general 
idea, gifts, is split into its species-be 
there prophesyings-be there (speakings 
in) tongues, be there knowledge.-Chry
sostom and others understand the two first 
futures, shall be done away, and shall cease, 
ofthetimewhen, the faith being every where 
dispersed, these gifts should be no longer 
needed. But unque11tionablythetime alluded 
to is that of the coming of the Lord: see ver. 
12, and this applies to all these, not to the last 
(knowledge) only. The two first, prophesy
ing& and tongues, shall be absolutely super
seded: knowledge relatively: the imperfect, 
by the perfect. 9, 10. J Reason given; 
-that our knowle~ge and our prophesying 
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and 11·e prophes.11 in part. we prophesy in part. 10 But when 
10 But 1che1~ that lf'hich is h t } · 1 · i' t · t th t tthe · t a W llC l IS pcnec IS Come, a omi~,:~in all 
perfect is come, thell that h' h . . t h 11 b d our oldest 
tchich is ill part sliall be w lC is In par s a e one away. Mss. 

d-0ne aica.11. 11 When I; 11 'Vhen I was a child, I spake as a 
tMs a child, I spake as a i child I thouO'ht as a child I rea-
child, I t111derstvod as a I ' ~ ' 
child, I thought as a child: soned as a cluld : t now that I am t ~~t;/:,4 i" 1111 

b h I b b I h d our oldeat ut 1c en ecame a man, ecome a man, ave one away Mss. 

I put away childi.1·h things. the thin O'S of the child. lZ For 
11 For now ice see tl1ro11gh 0 

• k we (;ee I·n a ()'lass obscurely · k 2 Cor. iii. I~. a gla.sS, darkly; but f hen nOW ~ b J J ~.v. ~· Phi I. 

face to face: 11010 I know ; but then 1 face to face : now I know i ii~t~~';.:viii. 
· t b t then shall I 10. I Jolin 
in par ; u in part · but then shall I know fully iii. 2• 
know ei,e11 as also I am ' 
knorf'n. 13And11010 abideth eveEI. as also I was fully known. 
faith, hope, charity, these 13 But now there abideth faith, hope, 
tt~~ee ~ buht t~te greatest of love, these three ; and the greatest 
1u:se is c art y. 

of these is love. 

(utterance of divine things) are but partial, 
embracing but a part: but when that which 
is perfect (entire-universal) shall have 
come, this partial shall be abolished
superseded. See Eph. iv. 11-13, where 
the same idea is otherwise expressed. 
11.J Analogical illustration of '!!er. 10. 

The child (or babe) and the perfect 
are used in contrast, ch. ii. 6; iii. 1; xiv. 
20. I spake, I thought (was minded, 
or felt), I reasoned (or judged). There 
can hardly be an allusion, as some think, 
to the three ,qijts, of tongues (I spoke), 
prophesy (I thought, which suits but very 
lamely), and knowledge (I reasoned). 
now that I am become a man, I have 
brought to an end the ways of a child: 
not, as A. V., 'when I became a man I put 
away •... ,' as if it were done on a set 
day; - this rendering is ungrammatical. 

12.J Contrast between our present sight 
and k'T'ozoledge,-and those in the future 
perfect state. For justifies the analogy 
of the former verse: for it is just so with 
us. now, in our present condition, 
until the Lord's coming. in a glass] 
literally, through a mirror: i. e. according 
to the popular illusion, which regards the 
object, really seen behind the mirror, as 
seen through it. 'Ve must think, not of 
our mirrors of glass, but of the imperfectly
reflecting metallic mirrors of the ancients. 

obscurely] literally, in an enigma. 
There is a reference to the Septuagint 
version of Numb. xii. 8, "I will speak to 
him mouth to mouth, apparently, and not 
by enigmas.,, We are almost obliged in 

an English version to take the words ad
verbially, - 'enigmatically' (so A. V., 
'darkly') : but the strict propriety of the 
cxpre~sion is thus disguised. "In an 
enigma" means, ' in a dark discourse,' viz. 
the revealed word, which is dark, by com
parison with our future perfect knowledge. 

then, i.e., "when that which is per
fect is come;" ver. 10, "at the Lord's 
coming, and after." face to face] 
literally, face towards face, i. e. by im
mediate intuition: so Gen. xxxii. 30. 
I shall thoroughly know even as I was 
(during this life: he places himself in that 
state, and uses the aor. as of a thing 
gone by) thoroughly known. - In this 
life we are known by God, rather than 
know Him: see Gal. iv. 9; ch. viii. 3, note. 
-The sense of this important past tense 
must not be forced, iis in A. V., to a 
present. 

13.J Superiority of Love to the other 
great Christian graces.- Some gifts shall 
pass away,-but these three great graces 
shall remain for ever,-FAITH, HOPE, 
LOVE. Tltis is nece.ysarily the meaning,
aml not that love alone shall abide for 
ever, and the other two merely during the 
present state. For (1) the words but 
now do not mean in this present state, 
as opposed to what has just been said, 
ver. 12,-but as things have been shewn 
to be,-at this stage of our argument : 
-and the inference from them i,'> just 
the contrary of that implied in the other 
rendering : viz. that since tongues, pro
phesyings, knowledge, will all pass ~ay, 
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a ch. xii. SJ. 

bNumb.xi. 
25, 2Q. 

c Acts ii. 4.. & 
x. 46. 

XIV. 1 Follow after love, yet XIV. 1 Follow after 

a desire earnestly spiritual gifts, but charity, and desire spi
b h · ritual gifts, but rather that 

c iefly that ye may prophesy. ye may prophesy. ~ For 
2 For he that c speaketh in an [ un- he that speaketh in an un

known J tongue speaketh not unto known tongue speaketh not 
., unto men, but unto God: 

men, but unto God: for no one for no man understandeth 

understandeth [him], but in the him; howbeit in the spirit 

spirit he speaketh mysteries 3 But he speaketh mysteries. 
• ' 3 But he that prophesieth 

he that prophesieth speaketh unto speaketk unto men to edifi-

men edification, and exhortation cation, and exhortation, 

and comfort. 4 He that speaketh and comf~rt. 4 He that 
speaketh in an unknown 

m an [unknown J tongue edifieth 

we have left but THESE THREE. (2) From 
the position of the verb abideth, it has a 
strong emphasis, and carries the weight of 
the clause, as opposed to the previously
mentioned things w bich shall be done away. 
(3) From the expression, these three, a pre
eminence is obviously pointed out for faith, 
hope, and love, distinct from aught which 
has gone before.-This being the plain sense 
of the words, how canf aith and hope be said 
to endure to eternity, when faith will be lost 
in sight, and hope in fruition? With hope, 
there is but little difficulty: but one place 
has inscribed over its portals, "Leave hope 
behind, all ye that enter here." New glo
ries, new treasures of knowledge and of 
love, will ever raise, and nourish, blessed 
hopes of yet more and higher,-hopes which 
no disappointment will blight. But how 
canfaith abide,-faith, which is the evi
dence of things not seen,- where all things 
once believed are !!een ? In the form of 
holy confidence and trust, faith will abide 
even there. The stay of all conscious 
created being, hume.n or angelic, is depend
ence on God: and where the faith which 
comes by hearing is out of the question, 
the faith which consists in trusting will be 
the only faith possible. Thus Hope will 
remain, as anticipation certain to be ful
filled: Faith will remain, as trust, entire 
and undoubting :-the anchor of the soul, 
even where no tempest comes. See this 
expanded and further vindicated in my 
Quebec Chapel Sermons, Vol. i. Serm. viii. 

The greater (or in English, greatest) 
ofthese,-not 'greater than these.' "The 
greater," as De Wette beautifully remarks, 
"because it contains in itself the root of 
the other two: we believe only one whom 
we love,-we hope only that which we 
love.'' And thus the forms of Fe.ith and 

Hope which will there for ever subsist, 
will be sustained in, and overshadowed 
by, the all-pervading superior element of 
eternal Love. 

CHAP. XIV. 1-25.J Demonstration of 
THE SUPERIORITY OF THE GIFT OF PRO· 

PHECY OVER THAT OF SPEAKING WI1'H 
TONGUES. 1.J Transition from the 
parenthetical matter of the last chapter to 
the sub}ect about to be resumed. Pursue 
after Love (let it be your great aim,-im
portant and enduring as that grace has been 
shewn to be): meantime however (during 
that pursuit; making that the first thing, 
take up this as a second) strive for spiritual 
gifts (gifts is not expressed in the Greek: 
see note on ch. xii. 1), but more (more than 
spiritual gifts in general : i. e. more for 
this than for others; chiefty) that ye may 
prophesy. 

2-20.J Prophecy edifies the BRE
THREN more than speaking with tongues. 

2.] For he that speaketh in a tongue, 
speaketh not unto men; but unto God: for 
no one understandeth him (Ii terall y, he are th 
him: but obviously it is meant, hears with 
intelligence : i. e. as a general rule, the 
assembly do not understand him; some, 
who have the gift of interpretation of 
tongues, may,-but they are the excep
tion), but (opposed to no one understandeth 
him) in the spirit (in his spirit, as op
posed to in his understanding: his spirit 
is the organ of the Holy Ghost, but his 
understanding is unfruitful; see vy. 14, 15) 
he speaketh mysteries (things which nre 
hidden from the hearers, and sometimes 
also from himself). 3.J But (on the 
other hand) he who propbesieth speaketh 
to men edification (genus), and (species) 
exhortation, and (species) consolation. See 
the definition of prophecy given on ch. xii. 
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tono•u' e<lifieth himself; b"t himself; but he that prophesieth 
;,~ that p~opl1uieth ;difa'th edifieth the church. 5 Howbeit I 
the chul"ch. l I 1co11ld that 
.ue all spake rcifh to11gues, wish you all to speak with tongues, 
brd ,.ather that ye prophe- but rather that ye should prophesy : 
~ed: for ,Qr('(lter is he that for greater is he that prophesieth 
pro-phesieth than he that 
,·peaketh r<'ilh tongue.,, ex- than he that speaketh with tongues, 
.-epf he interpret, that the except he interpret, that the church 
,·hurl'h ma.'I receit'e edify· may receive edification. 6 But now, 
Ing. 6 Xo10 brethreri, if I 
come rmto you speaking brethren, if I come unto you speak-
1rith tongues, what shall I ing with tongues, what shall I profit 
pro.fit you, e:r~ept 1 shall you except I shall speak to you 
«peak to f!OU either by ret·e· ' • 
/ation, o; by knowledge, or either in d revelation, or m know- d ver. 26. 

b.11 prophesging, or by doc· ledge, or in prophesying, or in 
trine ! i And et•en things t h. ? 7 A d th' 'th t 

"th t z;I'. . • d eac mg . n mgs w1 ou 
rr1 ou !! e g1 i·ing soun , . . . . 
1chefher pipe or harp, ex· hfe g1vmg sound, whether pipe or 
cept they give a distinction harp, yet if they give no distinction 
in the sounds, how shall it · h d h h 11 h b 
b k h t . . d m t e soun s, ow s a t at e e nown w a is pzpe . . . 
or harped? s For if the known which is piped or harped? 

8 For if the trumpet also give an 

10. 4.J that he edideth himself does 
not necessarily involve his understanding 
what be speaks: the exercise of the gift in 
accordance with the prompting of the Spirit 
may be regarded as an edification : the in· 
tensity of the feeling of prayer or praise in 
which be utter!! the words is edifying to 
him, though the words themselves are un
intelligible. This view is necessary on ac
count of w bat is said in ver. 5, that if be 
can interpret, he can edify not only himself 
but the church. the church (i.e. the 
assembled Christians): see note on ch. xi. 
18. 5.J He shews that it is from 
no antipath!i to or jealousy of the gift of 
tongues that be thus speaks; but (force 
of the howbeit) that he wU/hed them all 
to speak with tongues, but rather that 
they ahould propheay. The distinction 
between the wishing them all to speak 
with tongues, as the simple direct object 
of the wish_. and bis wishing that they 
ahould prophezy, as its higher and ulterior 
object, has been lost in the A. V. 
greater J superior in usefulness, and there
fore in dignit!J. 

6.J Example of the unprofitableness 
of apeaking with tongues without inter· 
preting,-expressed in the first person as 
of himself. But now] i.e. if this be 
,o,-viz. that there is no edification with-

out interpretation: see note on ch. xiii. 13. 
if I come] Chrysostom understands 

the first person to imply ' not even I 
myself should profit you,' &c. But then 
some emphatic expression, such as "I 
myself," would have been used. 
i.n revelation J The ground of "prophecy," 
is "revelation," and that of "teaching," 
is "knowledge :" the former being a direct 
speaking in the Spirit, and the latter a. 
laying forth by the aid of the Spirit of 
knowledge acquired. Thus in, as referred 
to revelation and knowledge, denotes the 
in~ernal element :-as referred to prophecy 
and teaching, the external element, of the 
spiritual activity. 

7-11.J Instances, to shew that un
intelligible discourse profits nothing. And 
first, 7-9.J from musical instruments. 

7.] The renderings, 'even things 
without life' (A. V.), or 'things which, 
though without. life, yet give sound,' are 
inadmissible. · Literally, If they shall 
not have yielded a distinction (of musical 
intervals) i.n their tones, how shall be 
known that which is being played on the 
dute, or that which is being pla.yed on 
the harp (i. e. what tune is played in 
either case : repetition being made to 
shew that two distinct instances are con
templated, not necessarily 'one tune, either 
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uncertain sound, who shall prepare trumpet give an uncertain 

himself for war? 9 So likewise ye, sound, 1vho shall prepare 
himself to the battle ? 9 So 

if ye utter not by the tongue words likewise ye, except ye utter 

easy to be understood, how shall by the tongue words easy 

that be known which is spoken? ~o be understood, how shall 
.e • . • . it be known what is spoken? 
1or ye will be speakmg mto the air. for ye shall speak into the 
10 There are, it may be, so many air. 10 There are, it may 

kinds of voices in the world, and ~e, so many kinds of voices 
· · h . . . in the world, and none of 

none is wit out s1gmficat10n. 11 If them is without significa-

then I know not the meaning of tion. 11 Therefore if I 

the voice, I shall be unto him that know· ~ot the meaning of 
. tlte voice, I shall be unto 

speaketh a barbarian, and he that him that speaketh a bar-

speaketh shall be a barbarian unto barian, and he that speak. 

me. 12 Even 80 ye forasmuch as eth shall be a barbarian 
. ' , . . unto me. 12 Even so ye, 

ye are earnestly desirous of spiritual forasmuch as ye are zealous 

gifts, seek them, that ye may abound of spiritual gifts, seek that 
· th t th d"fi t" f th ye may excel to the edify· in em, o e e I ca 1011 o e . ,f'th h h 13 w.·L 
church. 13 Wherefore let him that 

ing q_, e c urc • nere· 

piped, or harped') 1 The observation of 
Meyer, that this example is decisive against 
foreign languages being spoken in the 
exercise of this gift, is shewn to be irre
levant by the next example, from which 
the contrary might be argued-the uncer
tain sound of the trumpet being exactly 
analogous to an unknown language, not 
to an inarticulate sound. But the fact is 
that all such inferences, from pressing 
analogies close, are insecure. 8. J 
uncertain, in its meaning : for a particular 
succession of notes of the trumpet then, 
as now, gave the signals for attack, and 
retreat, and the various evolutions of an 
army. 

9.J .Application of these instances. 
by the tongue is most naturally 

understood physically, by means of your 
tongue, as answering to the utterance 
of the sound by the musical instruments. 
But the technical rendering, "by means of 
the (unknown) tongue," is allowable. 
speaking into the air implies the non
reception by hearers of what is said. 

10, 11.) Another example of the un
profitableness of an utterance not un
derstood. 10.J It may be belongs 
to so many, this latter term representing 
some fixed number, but not assignable by 
the information which the writer possesses, 
or not worth assigning. See similar ex· 

pressions, Acts v. 8,-and 2 Sam. xii. 8. 
kinds of voices (i.e. languages)] 

The use of voices, and not tongues, is 
no doubt intentional, to avoid confusion, 
the word tongue being for the most part 
used in this passage in a peculiar meaning: 
but no argument can be grounded on it 
as to the tongues being languages or not. 

none, i. e. none of them, no- kind of 
voice. is without signification; or, is 
inarticulate. 11. J ..lf then, ,yeeing that 
none is without meaning: for if any were, 
the imputations following would not be just. 
We assume that a tongue which we do not 
understand has a meaning, and that it is 
the way of expression of some foreign 
nation. a barbarian,-a foreigner, 
in the sense of one who is ignorant of the 
speech and habits of a people. 12. J 
.Application of the analogy, as in ver. 9. 
-The even so is evidently meant as in 
ver. 9, but is rendered somewhat difficult 
by the change of the construction into a 
direct exhortation. It is best therefore to 
give to it the meaning, after the lesson con
veyed bg this example. Thus likewise 
ye (i.e. after the example of people who 
would not wish to be barbarians to one 
another,-avoiding the absurdity just men
tioned), emuloue as ye are of spiritual 
gifts (reff.), seek them to the edifying of 
the churoh, that ye may abound: not, as 
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forf' lef him fhaf speaketh speaketh in an [unknown J tongue 
·;,, a11 unknown to11p11e pra.IJ pray that he may interpret. 14 For 
that he ma,11 i11fe171ref. [ k J t 
14 For if I pra.v i 11 an if I pray in an un Tnown onguc, 
unknown to11,qt1e, my spirit my spirit prayeth, but my under
pra.11eth, but 111.1/ imder- standing is unfruitful. 15 What is 
standing i.s ttnfruitfal. 'll · h 
1:; What i.r it then? I it then? I Wl pray wit my 
tcill pray ., ..... ith the spirit~ spirit, but I will pray with my 
arul I will pray 1"ith the understanding also : e I will sing e Eph.~: 19· . I ·u Col. m. 10. 
w.nderstand111g also: wi • h · •t b t I ·n · r "th c p 1 ·1 7 
sinq , ..... ith the spirit, and I wit my spin ' u Wl smg WI s.x v• .• 

wilt sing fl'ith the un- my understanding also. 16 Else if 
derstanding also. 16 E~se thou shalt bless with the spirit, how 
tf'hen thou shalt bless with . . . . 
the spirit, how shall he shall he that is m the s1tuat10n of a 
that ocNtpieth the room of private person say the Amen g at thy irch.xi.24. 

the unlearned say A.men at giving of thanks, seeing he knoweth 
thy gir:ing of thanks, seeing 
he understandeth not what not what thou sayest? 17 For thou 
thou sayest? 17 For thou 

in A. V., 'seek that ye may excel (abound 
in them) to tke edifying of the church.' 

13. J Hortatory i11ference from the fore
going exampks. 14.J This verse 
bas been explained above. It justifies the 
necessity of thus aiming at the gift of 
interpretation. my spirit, not as in 
ver. 32, and Chrysostom, "the spiritual 
gift given to me, and moving my tongue," 
- but as in Acts xvii. 16, my (own) 
spirit, taking himself as an example, as 
above, ver. 6 : a use of the word familiar to 
our Apostle, and here necessary on account 
of "my mind" following, ' When I pray 
in a tongue, my higher being, my spirit, 
filled with the Holy Ghost, is inflamed with 
holy desires, and rapt in prayer: but my 
intellectual part, having no matter before 
it on which its powers can be exercised, 
bear& no fruit to the edification of others 
(nor of myself:' but this is not expressed 
in the word "unfruitful :" see the usage 
of "fruit," by St. Paul, Rom. i. 13; vi. 
21, 22; xv. 28; Gal. v. 22). 15.J 
What then is (the case) ~ (i.e. as our ' What 
then l' See Rom. iii. 9; vi. 15.-' What is 
my determination thereupon ?')-I will 
pray with my spirit, but I will pray also 
with my mind (i. e. will interpret my 
prayer for the benefit of myself and the 
church), &c. This resolution, or expression 
of self-obligation, evidently leads to the 
inference by and by clearly expressed, 
ver. 28, that if he could not pray with bis 
mind, he would keep nknoe. I will 

sing] hence we gather that the two de
partments in which the gift of tongues was 
exercised were prayer and praise. On the 
day of Pentecost it was confined to the 
latter of these. 16.J The discourse 
changes from the first person to the second, 
because the byp0thesis contains an imputa
tion of folly or error. Literally, if thou 
shalt have blessed in spirit ("in" used of 
the manner in which, the ekment; not of 
the specific instrument, as in the last verse), 
how shall he that fills (i.e. is in) the situ
ation of a private man (the word here 
used, in speaking of any business or trade, 
signifies a lay person, i.e., one unacquainted 
with it as bis employment. Thus in state 
matters, it is one out of office, in philoso
phy, one uneducated and rude. So here it 
is, one who has not the gift of speaking 
and interpreting. -The word situation 
or place is not to be taken literally, as 
if these "private men" had any separate 
seats in the congregation : the expres
sion is figurative) say the AMEN (the 
Amen which is always said : see Deut. 
xxvii. 15-26; Neb. viii. 6. From the 
synagogue it passed into the Christian 
church; so Justin Martyr says, " When 
the president has finished the prayers and 
the thanksgiving, the whole people present 
give assent, saying, Amen") to (at the 
end of) thy thanksgiving, aince what 
thou sayest he knows not 1-Tbis is, as 
Doddridge has remarked, decisive against 
the practice of praying and praising in an 
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verily givest thanks well, but the verily givest thanks well, 

other is not edified. 18 I thank but the other is not edified. 
18 I thank my God, I speak 

t God, I speak in t an [unknown] with tongues more titan ye t my i• omitted 
by all OUT 

most ancient 
authorities. 

t Th• oldtat 
lllSS. a.
di"ided here: 
but the read· 
'ing in the 
text i& the 
maBt proba· 
ble. 

tongue more than ye all : 19 yet all: 19 yet in the church I 

in the assembly I had rather speak hadratlierspeak.fivewords 
with m:y understanding, 

five words with my understanding, that by my voice I might 

that I may instruct others also, than teach others also, than ten 

ten thousand words in an [unknown J thousand words in an un-
known tongue. 20 Brethren, 

h Kf~t~x~~\~·. tongue. 20 Brethren, h be not chil- be not children in under-
& xviii. 3. & d • d t d" h t d. h b · · [' xi~. 14. Rom. ren Ill your Un ers an Ing : OW- s an zn,q: ow ed zn ma ice 
:xv1. Ill. ch. l · · l" · b b b · be ye cliildren, but in un
!ii. J. Ep11. Jeit In ma ice 1 e as a es, but In 
iv. 14. Heb. derstanding be men. 21 In 

Dt~ii'.~~·iii.3. your understanding be full grown the law it is written, With 
I Pet. ii. 2. men. 21 In the law it is written, men of other tongues and 

k r.a. xxviii. k With men of other tone-ues and other lips will I speak unto 
11, 12. '-' this people; and yet for 

t 8;;;;:• oldeat with lips of t others will I speak all tliat will they not 

unto this people; and yet for all hear me, saith the Lord. 

that will they not hear me, saith ~ Where.(ore totngtuesthare 
J or a sign, 110 o em 

the Lord. 22 So then the tongues that believe, but to them 

unknown tongue, as ridiculously practised 
in the church of Rome. 17. J well is 
not ironical, but concessive; it is not the 
act of thanksgiving in a tongue that the 
Apostle blames, for that is of itself good, 
being dictated by the spirit : but the doing 
it not to the edification of others. 
the other J the private man spoken of before. 

18, 19. J IJeclaration of his own feeling 
on the matter, highly endowed as he was 
with the gift.-1 thank God I speak with 
a tongue (have the gin of speaking with 
tongues) more than you all. 19.J 
in (the) assembly, 'in the congregation.' 
This is the best rendering here, and wherever 
there is a chance of the word church being 
mistaken as meaning a building. 20.J 
With this exhortation be concludes this 
part of his argument, in which he reproves 
the folly of displaying and being anxious 
for a gift in which there was no edifica
tion. Bengel remarks that the address, 
Brethren, carries with it kindness and 
meekness. in your understanding] 
as this preference would shew you to be. 

21-25.J By a citation from the 
Old Test. he takes occasion to shew that 
tongues are a sign to the unbelieving only: 
and that even/or them they arc profitless 
in comparison with prophecy. 21.J In 
the law is here in the wider sense, as in John 
x. 34; xii. 34; xv. 25 ;-where the Psalms 

are thus quoted. The context of the pns
sage quoted is thus : The scoffers in J erusa
lem (see ver. 14) are introduced as scorning 
the simplicity of tl1e divine commands, 
which were line upon line, precept upon pre
cept, as if to children (vv. 9, 10). Jehovah 
threatens them that, since they would not 
hear these simple commands, He would 
speak to them by men of other tongues, 
viz. the Assyrians, their captors.-Herc, as 
in many other cases, the historical sense is 
not so much considered, as the aptness of 
the expressions used for illustrating the 
matter in hand; viz. that belief would not 
be produced in the unbelieving by speaking 
to them in strange tongues. With 
(literally, in: in the person of) men of other 
tongues: A. V., and Hebrew, have it with 
another tongue; and it is placed second. 
The Apostle personifies it, and gives it the 
prominence. in (as speaking in, using 
as the organ of speech) lips of others 
(strangers, see ref.). Hebrew, 'in (by) 
stammerers of lip:' A. V. 'with stammer
ing lips.' unto this people J in Isa., 
the Israelites: here taken generally for 
the unbelieving world. for all that 
they will not bear me J This is the point 
of the passage for St. Paul's argument : 
see ver. 23 :-"for them, and not for us: 
but even for them, profitless in the main:" 
-not even under suck circumstances will 
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that bt>lit>re not: but pro-
11lie.~_1ti»,I/ scr\·eth not for 
tliem that beliet•e not, but 
for them tC'hich beliei•e. 
u If therefore tlie tC'hole 
rliurch be come together 
info 011e plaa, and all 
speak tC'ith tongues, and 
there come in those that 
are unlearned, or unbe
lif'f'ers, will they not say 
that ye are mad l 24 But 
if all prophesy, and there 
come in one that beliei•eth 
not, or one unlearned, he 
i.J convinced of all, he is 

AUTHORIZED VERSION REVISED. 

are for a sign, not to them that 
believe, but to unbelievers: but pro
phesying is not for unbelievers, but 
for them that believe. 23 If there
fore the whole church be met to
gether, and all speak with tongues, 
and there come in private persons, 
or unbelievers, 1will they not say lActsii.13. 

that ye are mad? 2-t. But if all pro-
phesy, and there come in an un
believer or a private person, he is 
convicted by all: he is judged by 

they listen to me : et'en this sign will be 
for them ineffectual. 22.J So then, viz. 
according to the words of the foregoing 
prophetic passage. the tongues, in 
the then acceptation of the term. He is 
not interpreting the prophecy, nor alluding 
to the t-0ngues there spoken of, but returns 
back to the suhject in hand-the tongues 
about which his argument was concerned: 

are for a sign: but there is no 
emphasis on the words,-the meaning being 
much the snme as if "for a s~gn" were 
omitt~d. and it stood "so then the tongues 
are not for," g-c. Not seeing this, Com
mentators have differed widely about the 
meaning oftbe word sign. But all dwelling 
on this word would introduce an element 
foreign to the argument, which is, that 
tongues are (a sign) for the unbeliet'ing, 
not for the believing. not to them 
that believ~. but to unbelievers, i.e. 'men 
who do not believe;' not, as Neander, 
and others, 'men who will not believe;' 
the word "unbelier1ers" must be kept to 
the same sense through this whole passage, 
and plainly by ver. 23, it is not one who 
will not believe, but an unbeliever, open to 
conviction. The mistake has been occa
a-ioned by regarding tkoae to whom the 
prophecy waa directed, and interpreting 
Panl by Isaiah, instead of by himself. 
Prophecy, i. e. inspired and intelligent 
exposition of the word and doctrine, was 
eminently for believers, but, as below, 
would be also profitable to unbelievers, 
furnisl1ing a token that God was truly 
among his assembled servants. 

23-25.J Instances given of the opera
tion of both on the ungifted or the un
believer. 23.J therefore following up 
the axiom just laid down, by supposing a 

case = if then •... -·The first case put 
answers to the former half of ver. 22: the 
second, to the latter.-The supposition is 
this: that flll the (Corinthian) church is 
assembled, and all its members speak with 
tongues (not in a tumultuai:'I manner
that is not part of the present hypothesis, 
for if it were, it must apply equally to 
ver. 24, which it clearly cannot: but that 
all have the gift, and are in turn exercising 
it) :-then private persons, 'plain believ
ers,' persons unacquainted with the gift 
and its exercise, come in. It is obvious 
that the hypothesis of all being assembled, 
and all having the gift, must not be pressed 
to infer that no such private person could 
be found: no one hypothesizes thus rigidly. 
If any will have it so, then, as Meyer, 
we may suppose the private persons to 
come from another congregation: but the 
whole difficulty seems to me mere trifling. 
The private person plainly cannot be an 
unbeliever, for his case is Eeparately men
tioned. Such plain men, or perhaps a 
company of unbelievers, have come in:
they have no understanding of what is 
going on : the ' tongues' sound to them an 
unmeaning jargon; and they come to the 
conclusion, 'These men are mad;' just as 
men did infer, on the day of Pentecost, 
that the speakers were drunken. 
24.] But if all (see above) prophesy (i.e. 
intelligibly lay forth, in the power of the 
Spirit, the Christian word and doctrine), 
and there enter any (giugular now, setting 
forth that this would be the effect in any 
case: plural before, to shew that however 
many there might be, not one could appre
ciate the gift) unbeliever or plain man (the 
unbeliever is mentioned first now, because 
the great stregs is on the power of pro-
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t And thubs i•
1
, all : 25 t the secrets of his heart are judged of all: 20 and thus 

onntttd ya • 

:~~h~~iti'er. made manifest; and so falling down are the secr~ts of his heart 
h · f: . . made manifest; and so 

on i_s ace he will _wo_rship God, falling down on his face 
m ha. xlv:_l4. declarmg that m God is m you of a he will worship God, and 

Zech. Vlll. ~3. 

truth. 26 How is it then, brethren? report that God is in ,you 
of a truth. 26 How is it 

whenever ye come together, each then, brethren! when ye 
n ver. 6. ch. one of you hath a psalm, n hath a come together, every one ol' 

xii. 8, 0, 10. :; 
doctrine, hath a revelation, hath a you ~ath a psalm, hath a 

. . doctrine, hath a tongue, 
o ch. xii. 7. tongue, ha th an rn terpretat10n. 0 Let hath a revelation, hath 

2 Cor. xii. 10. 
Epb. iv. 12· all things be done unto edification. an interpretation. Let all 

27 If any man speaketh in an [ un- ~kings be done unto edify· 
. ing. 27 If any man speak 

known] tongue, [let it be] by two, in an unknown tongue, let 

or at the most by three, and that in it be by two, or at the 

turn; and let ohe interpret. 28 But most by three, and that _by 
• course; and let one in· 

if there be no interpreter, let him terpret. 2s But if there 

phecy in its greatest achievement, the con· 
version of the unbeliever; but the prii•ate 
persons were first before, because the 
stress there was on the unprofitableness of 
tongues, not only to the unbeliever, but to 
the "plain men" also), he is convicted 
by all (the inspired. discourse penetrating, 
as ~elow, into the depths of his heart, -
by all, i.e. by each in turn): he is searched 
into by all (each inspired speaker opening 
to him his character): the hidden things of 
his heart become manifest (those things 
which he had never before seen are re· 
vealed,-his whole hitherto unrecognized 
personal character laid out. Instances of 
such revelations of a ·man to himself by 
powerful preaching have often occurred, 
even since the cessation of the· prophetic 
gift): and thus (thus convicted, searched, 
revealed to himself :-in such a state of 
mind) having fallen on his face he will 
worship God, announcing (by that his act, 
which is a public submission to the divine 
Power manifest among you: or, but not 
so well, aloud, by declaration of it in words) 
that of a truth (implying that previously 
he had regarded the presence of God among 
them as an idle tale; or, if a plain Chris· 
tio.n, had not sufficiently realized it) God is 
among you (or in each of you : by His 
Spirit).-In this last description the "pri
vate person" is thrown into the back
ground, and (see above) the greater achieve
ment of prophecy, the conviction and con
version of the unbeliever, is chiefly in view. 
"For a similar effect of the disclosure of a 
man's secret self to himself, compare the 

fascination described as exercised by So
crates over his hearers by the 'convi~tion' 
and 'judgment' of his questions in the 
Athenian market-place. Grote's Hist. of 
Greece, viii. 609- 611." Stanley. 

26-35.J Regulations respecting the ex· 
ercise of spiritual gifts in the assemblies. 

26. J The rule for all, proceeding on 
the fact of each having his gift to con
tribute when they come together: viz. 
that all things must be done with a view 
to edification. Literally, whenever ye 
happen to be assembling together: the pre
sent vividly describes each coming with his 
gift, eager to exercise it. a psalm J 
most probably a hymn of praise to sing in 
the power of the spirit, as did Miriam, De· 
borah, Symeon, &c. Seever. 15. 
a doctrine J an exposition of doctrine or 
moral teaching: belonging to the gift of 
prophecy, as indeed do also psalm and re· 
velation, the latter being something re
vealed to him, to be prophetically uttered. 

a tongue, i.e. an act of speaking in 
tongues: see vv. 18, 22. an inter-
pretation] See below, and ver. 5. 
Let all things be done unto edification J 
THE GENERAL RULE, afterwards applied to 
the several gifts : and 27, 28.] to the 
speaking with tongues. 27.J by two 
(at each time, i. e. in one assembly: not 
more than two or three might speak 
with tongues at each meeting), or at the 
most three, and by turn (one after an· 
other, not together); and let one (some 
one who has the gift,-and not more than 
one) interpret (what is said in the tongue). 
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be no iitff'l'J>rt'fer, l"t him 
/,;et>p silt>11ce in the cli11rch; 
and ld him .~peak to him
self, a 11d to God. ~ 9 Let 
i Ju. prv1ihefs speak two or 
three, and let the other 

.i11d.Qt>. 30 If any thing be 
re1·ealed fo another that 
.~itief/1 by, let the first hold 
his peace. 3l For .11e ma.I/ 
all prophes.11 one by one, 
that all ma.If learn, and 
all may be comforted. 
32 And the spirits of the 
prophets are subJect to the 
prophets. JJ For God is 
trot the author of con
fusion, but of peace, as in 
all churches of the saints. 
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keep silence in the church; and let 
him speak to himself, and to God. 
29 Of prophets let two or three speak, 
and P let the others judge. 30 But P ch. xii. 10. 

if a revelation be made to another 
sitting by, q let the first hold his q ~9~~~~·· , .. 
peace. 31 For ye can all prophesy 
one by one, that all may learn, and 
all may be comforted. 32 Moreover 
r the spirits of prophets are subject r 1 .John iv. 1. 

to the prophets. 33 For God is not 
[a God] of confusion, but of peace, 

9 as in all the churches of the saints. s ch.xi.16. 

28.J But if there be not e.n inteT
preter, let him (the speaker in a tongue) 
be silent in the church; but (so in ori
~inal, i. e. let him not quench his gift, 
but exercise it in pri,·ate) let him speak for 
himself e.nd for God (i. e. in private, with 
only himself and God to witness it. Theo
phylact thinks it means, "softly and quietly, 
to himself:" which does not seem to agree 
with the conditions; the speaking being 
essential to the exercise of the gift). 
29-33. J Similar regulations for PRO

PHECY. 29. J two or three, viz. at 
one assemblin,q ;-not together; this is 
plainly prohibited, ver. 30. There is no 
"at the most," as in the other case, be
cause he does not wish to seem as if he 
were limiting this most edifying of the 
gifts. the others, i.e. prophets,-or 
perhaps, an.v person possessing the gift of 
discerning of spirits mentioned ch. xii. 10 
in immediate connexion with prophecy. 
Such would exercise that gift, to deter
mine whether the spirit was of God : see 
ch. xii. 3; 1 John iv. 1-3. 30.J But 
if a revelation she.11 have been made to 
another (prophet) while sitting by, let the 
first (who was prophesying) hold his peace 
(give place to the other: but clearly, not 
as ejected by the second in any disorderly 
manner: probably, by being made aware 
of it and ceasing his discourse). 
31, 32. J He shews that the keeping silent 
of the first is no imposaibility, but in their 
power to put into ejfect.-'For ye have th3 
power (the primary emphasis of the sen
tence is on ye can. which is not merely 
permiuive, as A. V ., 'ye may,' but asserts 

the possession of t!te power) one by one 
all to prophesy (i. e. you have power to 
bring about this result-you can be silent 
if you please), in order that all may learn, 
and all may be comforted (or, exhorted). 

32.] And (not,for: but a parallel 
assertion to the last, 'ye have power, &c. 
and') spirits of prophets (i. e. their own 
spirits, filled with the Holy Spirit: net 
the Spirit of God within each : and so in 
ver.12: the inspired spirit being regarded as 
a spirit in a peculiar sense-from God, or 
otherwise. See the distinction plainly made 
1 John iv. 2: "In this ye know the Spirit 
of God : every spirit," &c.) are subject to 
prophets (i. e. to the men whose spirits 
they are. But very many Comrnentatori. 
take the word to signify other prophets. 
" The gift that is in thee, and the working 
of the spirit which is in thee, is subjected 
to the gift of the other, who is moved to 
prophesy," Theophylact. But the com
mand " let the first keep silence,'' would 
be superfluous, if his gift was in subjection 
to another). 

33.J Reason of the above regulations. 
The premiss, that the church is God's 
church, is suppressed. He is the God of 
peace, not confusion : therefore those as
semblies which are His, must be peacefully 
and orderly conducted. And this character 
of God is not one dependent for its truth 
on preconceived views of Him :-we have a 
proof of it wherever a church of the saints 
has been gathered together. 'In all the 
churches of the saints, God is a God of 
peace : let Him not among you be sup· 
posed to be a God of. confusion.' I am 
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t l Tim. ii. 11, 
12. 

34 t Let your women keep silence in 34 Let your women keep 

the churches : for it is not permitted silence in the churches: for 
it is not permitted unto 

unto them to speak, but u to be in them to speak; but they uch.xi.3. 
Eph. v. 22. 
Col. iii. 18. 
Tit. ii.5. 
1 Pet. iii. 1. 

x GEN. iii. 16. 

subjection, as the :r. law also saith. are commanded to be under 

35 And if they wish to learn any obedience, as also saith the 
law. 3.; .And if they will 

thing, let them ask their own hus- learn any thing, let them 

t 80 our pri1t· 
cipal oldert 
MS8. 

bands at home: for it is a shame asktheirhusbandsathome: 

for t a woman to speak in the for it is a s~ame for women 

h h 36 "'nrh ? 'd to speak in the church. 
c urc . n at . d1 the word of 36 What? came the word 

y 2 Cor. x. 7. 
l John iv. 0. 

God come forth from you ? or came of God out from you? or 

it unto you alone? 37 Y If any man came it unto you only? 
3i If any man tltink him

thinketh himself to be a prophet, or self to be a prophet, or 

spiritual, let him acknowledge that spiritual, let him acknmv

the things that I write unto you are ledge that the things tliat 
I write unto you are the 

t Su our pri11° 
cipal oldert 
MSS.: 1om• 
omit com· 
mandment. 

the Lord's t commandment. 38 But commandments of the Lord. 

if any man is ignorant, let him be 3 ~ But if any man be igno

ignoraut. 39 Wherefore, brethren, rant, let him be igno-
rant. 3~ Wherefore, bre-

compelled to depart from the majority of 
modern critics of note, who join these 
words, " .As in all the churches of the 
saints," with what follows,-and to adhere 
to the common arrangement of this latter 
clause. My reason is, that taken as be
ginning the next paragraph, the clause 
would be harsh beyond example, and super
fluous, as anticipating the reason about 
to be given, "for it is not permitted," &c. 
Besides which, it is more in accordance 
with St. Paul's style, to place the main 
tmbject of a new !!entence first, see 1 'fim. 
iii. 8, 11, 12; and we have an example of 
reference to general usage coming in last, 
in aid of other considerations, ch. xi. 16: 
but it seems unnatural that it should be 
placed first in the very forefront ofa matter 
on which he has so much to say. 

34, 35.J Regulation prohibiting women 
to speak publicly in the church, and its 
grounds. 34. but [supply, it i,s or
dered them J to be in subjection J The 
same construction, where a second verb 
must be supplied from the context, occurs 
1 Tim. iv. 3. See there. the law] 
See reference. Their speaking in public 
would be of itself an act of independence; 
of teaching the assembly, and among others 
their own husbands. 35.J This prohibits 
another kindred irregularity-their asking 
questiona publicly. They might say in 
answer to the former command to keep 
silence, ' But if we do not understand 

any thing, are we not to ask ? ' The stress 
is on learn. their own, confining 
them to their own husbands, to the ex
clusion of other men. a shame] See 
ch. xi. 6 : indecent, bringing deserved re
proach. 

36-40.J GENERAL CONCLUSION: the 
unseemliness and absurdity of their pre
tending to originate customs unknown to 
other churches, as if the word of God .first 
went forth from them : and the enforce
ment of his apostolic authority. Then, 
a summary in afew words of the purport 
of what he has said on the spiritual gifts, 
and a repetition, in another form, of the 
fundamental precept, ver. 26. 
36. J This question seems to refer to all 
the points of clturch custom which he has 
been noticing, and to be inseparably con
nected with what follows,-the recognition 
of hi,s apostolic orders, as those of God. 

37.J spiritual, i. e. one spiritually 
endowed: not quite as in ch. ii. 15. 
the things which I am writing, viz. 'these 
regulations which I am now making.' 

the Lord's, emphatic: the Lord's 
[commandment]: carrying His authority. 
No more direct assertion of inspiration can 
be uttered than this. " Paul stamps here 
the seal of apostolic authority : and on 
that seal is necessarily Christ.'' Meyer. 

38. let him be ignorant] implying 
both the hopelessness of reclaiming such 
an one, and the little concern which bis op-
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thm1, corf'f to propM>sy, z earnestly desire to prophesy, and z ~\·~~~-.~~: rn. 
a11d forbid tiot fo speak forbid not to speak with tongues. 
trifh tonqtll'S. 40 Let all· 
thi'l'l!JS be. done decetdl!f mid 40 But a let all things be done de- aver. SS. 

i11 order. cently and in order . 
.• 1T'.. i Jloreorer, bre- XV. 1 Now I make known unto 

ihren, I declare unfo you 
the gospel u•hich I preached you, brethren, the "gospel which I a Gal. I. 11 · 

tinfo you, which also ye preached unto you, which also ye 
hare recefred, and wherein 
ye stand; 2 b.it which auo received., b wherein also ye stand; bRorn.v.2. 

ye are sat"ed, if .11e lceep in 2 c by which also ye are bein0> saved c Rom. i. 16. 
b ' ch. i. 21. 

tN.emor!I 1l'!wt I preached if ye holu fast the words in which I 
tinio 11ou, unless 11e have . 
beliei•;d in rain. ·J For I. preached 1t unto you, d unless ye dGal.iil '-

I believed in vain. 3 For e I delivered ech.xi.2,23. 

position gave the Apostle. Some of our 
principal MSS. haYc this verb in the pas
sive, he is unknown, i.e. as we now say, 
he is ignored, sci!. h_v God: compare ch. 
,·iii. 2, 3; xiii. 12; Gal. iv. 9. 
39.J The words earnestly desire and for
bid not express the different estimations 
in which he held the two gifts. 
40.J But, i. e. only provided, that ..• 

in order] i.e. in right time and 
in due proportion. 

CHAP. XV.] OF THE RESURRECTIO~ 
OF THE DEA.D ; WHICH SO:l!E IN THE 

CORINTHUN CHURCH DENIED. For 
the enquiry, WHO they were that denied 
the Resurrection, see note on ver. 12. 

1-11.J The Apostle lays the foun
dation of his intended polemical argument 
in the historical fact of the RESURRECTIO:N" 
OF CHRIST. But he does not altogether as
sume this fact. He deals with its evidence, 
in relating minutely the various appear
ances of the Lord after His Resurrection, 
t-0 others, and to himself. Then, in ver. 
12, the proclamation of Christ's Resur
rection as the great fact attending the 
preaching of the gospel, is set against the 
denial of the Resurrection by some of them, 
and it is subsequently shewn that the two 
hang together, so that they who rlenicd 
the one must be prepared to deny the 
other; and the consequences of this latter 
denial are pointed out. But it by no 
means follows, as some have assumed; that 
the impugners were not prepared to deny 
the Resurrection of Christ.-'l'he Apostle 
writes not only for them, but for the rest 
of the Corinthian believers, shewing them 
the historical certainty, nnd vital import
ance of Christ's Resurrection, and its inse
parable connexion with the doctrine which 

they were now tempted to deny. 
1, 2.J I make known: not, as most 

Commentators, •Iremindgou,' nor, •!direct 
your attention to' (both which meanings 
are inadmissible, from the usage of the 
word) ; but as text, I make known, i. e. 
'make known anew:' not without some in
timation of surprise, and reproach to them: 
- the (whole) gospel; not merely the 
Death and Resurrection of Christ, which 
were primary parts of it; the reproach 
still continues; as if he had said, 'I am 
constrained to begin again, and declare to 
;you the whole gospel which I preached to 
you.' which also ye received] The 
thrice repeated also indicates a climax:
which ye also received, in which more
over ye stand, by means of which ye a.re 
even being saved (in the course of salva
tion). Literally, if ye hold fast, with 
what discourse I preached to you. He is 
speaking of the import, not of the grounds 
of his preaching: for of this he reminds 
them below, not of the arguments. un
less ye believed J The only chance if you hold 
fast what I have taught you, of your miss
ing salvation, is the hardly supposable one, 
that your faith is vain, and the gospel a 
fable; see ver. 14, of which this is an an· 
ticipation :-unless (perchance) ye believed 
(not as A. V. 'have beliei,ed,' which con
fuses the idea: it is, ' bP.came believers') 
in vain. So Chrysostom, who remarks: 
"At first he says this softly and cau
tiously.• but he kindles as he goes on, and 
presently bares bis head and shouts out, 
' If Christ is not risen, &c.'" This expla
nation of the words appears to me the only 
teuable one. Some understand them of a 
vain and dead faith, which the Apostle 
will not suppose them to have. But surely 
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rGa1.1.12. unto you first of all that fwhich I 
also received, that Christ died for 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

delivered unto you first of 
all that which I also re
ceived, how that Christ 
died for our sins according 
to the scriptures; 4 and 
that he was bifried, and 
that he rose again the third 
day according to the sc-rip
tures : 5 and that he was 
seen of Cephas, then of the 
twelve : 6 after that, he 
was seen of above five hun
dred brethren at once; of 
whom the greater part 
remain unto this present, 
but some are fallen asleep. 

s Pe. nu. 16• our sins g according to the scrip&c. 
Isa.llii.li, 6, t 4 d th t h b • d &o. Dan.ix. ures; an a e was ur1e , 
26. Zech. 
i:H.1.1. Luke and that he hath risen the third 
llllV. ~6, 46. 
Acts iii. lS. d h d • t th • t 
&i:i:vi. 28. ay accor mg o e scrip ures : 
~1;~~2t n. 5 and that he i appeared to Cephas 

hPs.u.7.& ' 

~:!:rni.10. k then to the twelve: 6 after that, 
Hos. vi. 

20 h d t b fi h d d Luke niv. e appeare 0 a OVe Ve Ull re 
26, 46 • .Acts 
ii:.~-3i.1t brethren at once · of whom the 
Illl. 88, 84,35. J 

& i:1vi. 22,28. t rt · t th' 
1Pet.1. 11. grea er pa remain un o 1s pre-

1 Luke niv. 
k ~~tt. uviii. sent, but some are fallen asleep. 

17. Mark xvi. 14.: Luke i:i:iv. 86. John xx. 19, 26 . .Acts x. 41. 

if the pteviously expressed condition, not 
holding fast what they had heard, were ful
filled, their faith could not be vain or dead; 
and again the accurate rendering of the 
verb is against this interpretation : unless ye 
became believers in vain, not, "unless your 
faith, has been a vain one." A still further 
reason is, the parallelism of " believed in 
vain" here and "so ye believed," ver. 11 : 
leading to the inference that the term "in 
vain" here relates not to the subjective in
sufficiency of their faith, but to the (hypo
thetical) objective nullity of that on which 
their faith was founded. 

3-11.J A. detail <if the great facts 
preached to them, centering in THE RE
SURRECTION OF CHRIST. 3. :first of 
all] In relation, not to order of time, but 
to importance: this being, as Theophylact 
observes, as it were the foundation of the 
whole faith. that which I also re
ceived] viz. (see ch. xi. 23 and note) from 
the Lord himself, by special revelation. 
Before his conversion he may have known 
the bare fact of the Death of Jesus, but the 
nature and reason of that Death he had to 
learn from revelation :-the Resurrection 
he regarded as a fable,-but revelation in
formed him of its reality, and its accord
ance with prophecy. On the following 
clauses, "the earliest known specimen of 
what may be termed the creed of the early 
Church," it is well worth the English 
reader's while to cousult ·Stanley's notes, 
and his dissertation at the end of the sec
tion. for our sins] i.e., ON DEB.ALP 
ov OUR SINS : viz. to atone for them. 
according to the scriptures J This applies 
to Christ's Death, Burial, and Resurrection 
on the third day : see references. 4. he 
hath risen J The perfect tense marks the con-

tinuation of the state thus begun, or of 
its consequences. 5.J That the fol
lowing appearances are related in chrono
logical order, is evident from the use of the 
definite marks of sequence, then, after that, 
. . . last of all. he appeared to Ce
phas] See Luke xxiv. 34. the twelve] 
used here popularly, as decemviri, and other 
like expressions, although the number wus 
not full. The occasion refe1Ted to seems to 
be that in John xx. 19 ft'.; Luke xxiv. 
36 ff. Clearly we must .not with Chry
sostom suppose Matthias to be included as 
possibly having seen Him after His as
cension : for the appearance is evidently 
one and the same. 6.J He drops the 
construction with "that," dependent on 
"I delivered to you," and proceeds in a 
direct narration. But evidently the sense 
of the former construction continues: he is 
relating what he had received and preached 
to them. to above five hundred bre
then J From Matt. xxviii. 17, it appears 
(see note there) that others besides the 
eleven witnessed the appearance on the 
mountain in Galilee. But we cannot say 
that it is the appearance here referred to:
nor indeed is it likely that so many as 500 
believers in Jesus would have been gathered 
together in Galilee: both from its position 
in the list, and from the number who wit
nessed it, this appearance would seem rather 
to have taken place at Jerusalem, and be
fore the dispersion of the multitudes who 
had assembled at the Passover: for we find 
that the church at Jerusalem itself (Acts i. 
15)subsequentlycontainedonly 120 persons. 

remain J i.e., survive. The circum
stance of most of them remaining alive is 
mentioned apparently by way of strength
ening the evidence : "and can attest it, if 
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7 .{fter Ilia/, he 1ras seen 7 After that, he appeared to James; 
<!f J,rnres; fht'll of all the then I to all the apostles. 8 And l Lu~exxiv.50. 

ti 8 • { { f o>f Acts 1. 3, 4. apos t'<~. .111c as. l 
all he rcas .~ern of 111e also, m last of all he appeared to me a so, m;~~iii.\t;~~: 
as of 011e born out of due as to the one Lorn t out of due time. t 8~; !6~~: 
time. 9 For I am the least 9 For I am n the least of the apostles n ~~i~~iH. s. 
(!!'the apostles, that am not ' 
meet to becalhd an apostle, that am not meet to be called an 
beeause I persecuted tile a1)ostle because 0 I persecuted the 0 A~ts viii.3. 

1 B t b ' & ix. l. Gal, 
clrnrcli of God. 

0 
u Y church of God. 10 But P by the i}~. i'i!lin. 

the qrac~ of Gu,! I a Ill wliat · 1a 

I a;11: a11:1 llis grace which grace of God I am what I am: and Phh:ii.7,s. 

"as bestowed upon me 1rns his grace which was [shewed J to-
n of i11 1·ai11; but Ilaboured ward me was not in vain . but q I q 2 c'!~· xi.2s. 
more ab1111dai1tly tlian tl1ey ' &:r.u.11. 

all: yet uot I, but tlie grace laboured more abundantly than they 
of God which u·as 1cilh all : r yet not I, but the grace of r Matt. x. 20. 

me. 11 Therefore lt'hether it t God with me. 11 vVhether then ~~lll2~~~~8, 
· m. ll. Gal. 

required :"-hardly for the reason sug
g-e~ted by Stauley, that the dead amoug 
them woulJ have been worse off even than 
others, if there were no resurrection, having 
been "tantalized by the glimpse of another 
world in the vision of their risen Lord." 

7. to James] Probably, from no 
distingui~hing epithet bPing added, the cele
brated James, the bi·other of tile Lord: 
see Gal. i. 19. So Chnsostom. See notes 
on ch. ix. 5, Matt. xiii: 55, and the Intro
duction to the Epistle of J amcs.-This 
appearance c:rnnot howe\·er be identical 
with that additional one quoted by Jerome 
from the Gospel accordi11g to tlte He
brews: "James had vowed that he would 
not eat bread, from the hour when he had 
drunk the cup of the Lord, until he should 
see him rising from the dead." This wonld 
imply that the appearance was very soon 
after the Resurrection, and before any of 
those to large collections of believers, in 
whicl: James would naturally be present. 

to all the apostles] This is deci
sh·e for the much widt:>r use of the term 
apostle than as npplying to the Twelve 
only: and a strong presumption that 
James, jnst mentionecl, and evidently here 
and Gal. i. 19 included among the apo.!
tles, was not one of t!te Twel1:e. Chry
sostom exte11ds the trrm to the Seventy 
of Luke x., and (,tliers. 8.J But 
last of all, as to the abortively born, 
he appeared to me also, viz. on the 
road lo Damascus. This, and this only, 
can here be meant; 8.1! he is speaking, 
not of a succession of visions, but of 
some one definite apparition. 

ii. 8. Eph. iii. 7. Phil. ii. 13. t So owr oldnt l'rISS. 

9, 10.J Digressive, explanatory of the 
expression which he has just applied to 
himself. 9. I] The stress is on the 
personal pronoun: 'I. and no other.' 
to be called J 'to bear the honourable name 
of an Apostle.' 10. But by the grace 
of God] "With the humiliating conviction 
of his own unworthiness is united the con
sciousness of that higher Power which 
worked on and in him,-and this introduces 
his chastened self-consciousness of the ex
tent and success of his apostolic labours.'' 
De \Vette. The position of these words, 
and the repetition of "his grace" after
wards, shew the emphatic prominence which 
he assigns to the divine Grace. what 
I am J viz. in my office and its results. 
The church has admirably connected this 
passage, as Epistle for the 11th Sund. 
after Trin., with that other speech of a 
Pharisee, Luke xviii. 11,-" God, I tllanlc 
tltee, that I am not as other men are:" see 
note there. laboured] Spoken of his 
apostolic work, in all its brnnehes; see 
Phil. ii. 16. than they all] This may 
mean than all taken separately, or than 
all togelller. This latter, though preferred 
by some Commentators, seems hardly ne
cessary, and introrluces an element of 
apparent exaggeration. yet not I] 
explanatory, to avoid misapprehension. 

not I, however, but the grace of 
God with me (i.e. laboured with me).
That is,-the Grace of God worked with 
him in so overwhelming a measure, com
pared to his own working, that it was no 
longer the work of himself but of divine 
Grace. On the co-agenoy of the human 
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it were I or they, so we preach, and 
so ye believed. lZ But if Christ is 
preached that he is risen from the 
dead, how say some among you 
that there is no resurrection of the 
dead ? 13 But if there is no resur-

were I or they, so we preach, 
and so ye believed. 12 Now 
if Christ be preached that 
he rose from the dead, how 
say some among you that 
there is no resurrection of 
the dead? 13 But if there 

will with divine Grace, but in subordina
tion, see Matt. x. 20; 2 Cor. v. 20; vi. 1, 
and ch. iii. 9, note. 11.J He resumes 
the subject after the digression respecting 
bimself:-it matters not whether it were 
I or they (the other Apostles)-sucH 
is the purport of our preaching-sucH 
was your belief:-so, after this manner, 
viz., that Christ died, was buried, and rose 
again, as verses 3, 4. 

12-19.J On the fact of Christ's Resur
·rection, announced in his preaching, and 
confessed in their belief, he grounds (nega
tively) the truth of the general Resurrec
tion :-If the latter be not to happen, nei
ther has the for mer happened :-and he 
urges the results of such a disproof of 
Christ's Resurrection. 12.J intro
duces the argument for the resurrection, 
bJ referring to its denial among a portion 
of the Corinthian church. :But belongs 
to the whole question, and is opposed to 
"if we preach" and "so ye believed" of 
the foregoing verse.-The word Christ has 
the leading emphasis, as an examp/,e of 
that which is denied by some among you: 
:But if CHRIST is (not subjunctive, be 
preached: he is arguing from a matter of 
fact, not from a mere hypothesis) preached 
that He is risen from the dead (if an 
instance of such resurrection is a fact an
nounced in our preaching), how say some 
among you (liow comes it to pass that some 
say) that a resurrection of the dead 
does not exist (stress on is, in reading 
tlie English text) 1 If the species he 
conceded, how is it that some among you 
deny the genus? some among you] 
It is an interesting question, WHO these 
some were : and one which can only be 
answered by the indications which the argu
ment in this chapter furnishes. (1) Were 
they Sadducees? If so, the Apostle would 
hardly have begun his argument with the 
fact ~f the Resurrection of Jesus. And yet 
we must remember that he is arguing not 
with the deniers, but with those who being 
as yet sound, were liable to be misled by 
them. But the opposition between Saddu
ceism and Christianity was so complete, that 
we have little rea11on to think that anyJeaven 

of the Sadducees ever found its way into 
the church. (2) Were they Epicureans ? 
Probably not, for two reasons: (a) the 
Epicurean maxim, "Let us eat and drink," 
&c., is represented as a legitimate conse· 
quence of adopting their denial of the re
surrection, not as an accompaniment of, 
much less as the ground of it: and (b) had 
the Epicurean element entered to auy extent 
into the Corinthian church, we certainly 
should have had more notice of its exceed
ingly antichristian tenets. It is possible 
that the deniers may have been, or been in 
danger of being, corrupted by mixture with 
Epicureans without, from the warning of 
ver. 33. (3) Were they Jews? If not Sad
ducees, hardly Jews at all, or Judaizers: a 
strong tenet of Pharisaism was this very one 
of the Resurrection, see Acts xxiii. 6: and 
we know of no tendency of Essenism whieh 
shquld produce such a denial. (4) They 
must then have been Gentile believers, in
heriting the unwillingness of the Greek mind 
to receive that of which a full account could 
not be given, see vv. 35, 36: and probably 
of a philosophical and cavilling turn. Me,ver 
argues, from the antimaterialistic turn of the 
Apostle's counter-arguments, vv. 35 ff.,
that the objections were antimaterialistic 
also : De W ette infers the very opposite, 
which certainly seems to me more pro
bable.-No trace whatever is found in the 
argument of an allegorizing character in 
the opponents, as was that of Hymcnreus 
and Philetus, who maintained that the 
resurrection was past already, 2 Tim. ii. 
17, 18, as some suppose.-Whether the 
Apostle regarded the resurrection of the 
body as inseparably bound up with a future 
existence of the soul does not very clearly 
appear in this chapter. From the use of 
the word "perished," ver. 18, which must 
refer, not to annihilation, but to perdi
tion, it would seem that he admitted an 
independent existence of the soul; as also 
from Phil. i. 23. But from ver. 32, it would 
seem that the Apostle regarded the denial 
of the resurrection as involving that of the 
future state and judgment.- On th~ qu.es
tion to which of the (supposed) Cormtbum 
parties the opponents belonged, I have 
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be no re,tttrt"eCfion of ths 
dead, then is Christ not 
risen : H and if Christ be 
not risen, then is ot1r preach· 
ing t·ain, and your faith is 
also t"ain. 1) rea, and we 
are found false witnesses 
of God ; becattse tee have 
testified of God that he 
raised up Christ: whom 
he raised not ttp, if so be 
that the dead rise not. 
IG For if the dead rise not, 
then is not Christ raised: 
17 and if Christ be not 
raised, your faith is vain; 
ye are yet in your sins. 
1e Then they also which 
are fallen asleep in Christ 
are perished. 19 If in this 
life only we ha'Ve hope in 
Christ, we are of all men 

.AUTHORIZED VERSION REVISED. 

rection of the dead, 8 then neither is 11 Thm. iv. a. 
Christ risen : 14 but if Christ is not 
risen, then vain is also tour preach- t~;;:oldut 
ing, vain also is your faith. 15 Yea, 
and we are found false witnesses of 
God · because t we testified concern- t Ac!a ii. 2.i, s2. 

' &~~~ 

ing God that he raised up t Christ : t ~A:~;in~~i;. 
• d t 'f b th t MS.rea.U whom he raise no , 1 so e a his christ. 

the dead rise not. 16 For if the 
dead rise not, then neither is Christ 
risen: 17 and if Christ is not risen, 
your faith is to no purpose; u ye u Rom. iv. 26. 

are yet in your sins. 18 Then they 
also which fell asleep in Christ 
perished. 19 x If only in this life :r 2 Tim. m. 12. 

we have had hope in Christ, we are 

nothing to say, not recognizing the divisions 
into the Pauline, Apollonian, Petrine, and 
Christine parties as having any historical 
foundation; see note on ch. i. 12. 

13. J But is the argumentative particle 
frequent in mathematical demonstrations. 

then neither is Christ risen J This 
inference depends on the maxim, "that if 
the genus disappear, the species goes with 
it;" the Resurrection of Christ being 
an instance of the rule, that dead men 
rise; inasmuch as He is man, this is en
larged on, vv. 20-22. 14. but] 
again introducing a new inference. 
vain, idle, •empty,' •without result:' in 
both clauses the adjective is placed first for 
emphasis. also, i. e. if" Christ's Re
surrection be gone, then also our faith is 
gone." 15.] false witnesses of (i.e. with 
regard to) God, not 'of God, as belonging 
to God,' as some : and false witnesses, as 
bearing false testimon;I/ (see below), not, as 
pretending to be witnesses, and not being. 

16. J Repetition of the inference in 
ver. 13, for precision's sake. 17, 18.J 
Repetition of the consequence already men
tioned in ver. 14, but fuller, and with more 
reference to its present and future calami
tous results. 17'. to no purpose J The 
word is a different one from that used 
above, ver. 14, and more directly points at 
thefruatration of all on which faith relies 
as accomplished,-e. g. the removal of the 
guilt and power of sin ;-and of all to 
which hope looks forward, e. g. bliss after 

death for those who die in Christ. This is 
so, because Christ's Resurrection accom
plished our justification (Rom. iv. 25), and, 
through justification, our future bliss, even 
in the disembodied state (for that seems 
here to be treated of). 18.J they which 
fell asleep in Christ perished (i.e. passed 
into Illisery in Hades). He uses the past 
tenses, not peifects, speaking of the act 
of death, not of the continuing state : the 
act of falling asleep in Christ was to them 
perdition. in Christ] in communion 
with, membership of Christ. On the 
word fell a.sleep, Me_yer quotes a beautiful 
sentence from Photius: "When speaking of 
Christ, he calls it death, that he may con
firm His suffering; but when speaking of 
us, he calls it sleep, that he may console 
our pangs. Again, where the resurrection 
is past, he is bold, and speaks of death: 
but where it is yet in hope, he speaks of 
sleep." 19. J Assuming this perdition 
of the dead in Christ, the state of Chris
tians is indeed miserable. It has perhaps 
not been enough seen that there are here 
two emphases, and that only belongs to 
the aggregate of both. According to the 
ordinary interpretation, •It' in this life 
only we have hope in Christ ... ,' it would 
be implied that in reality we shall have 
hope in Christ in another state also, 
which would not ag-ree with the pPrfect 
tense, we have had hope. 'fhe right 
arrangement gives the key to the sentence: 
' If only [in this life we have had hope in 
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of all men most to be pitied. 20 But most miserable. 20 But now 

YI Pet. i. s. now Y is Christ risen from the dead is Christ risen from the 
. ) dead, and become the fir~·t-

t t':.~~tet~~'b= t z the firstfrmts of them that sleep. fruits of tliem tltat slept. 
ft}Wr oldest 21 For a since by man [came J deathJ 21 For since by man came 

z Acts xxvi. 23. b b [ J l th death by man came also 
ver. 23. Col. J mall Came a SO e resurrec- ' . 
i. 18. Rev. i. • . the resurrection oftlie dead. 

a ~om. v. 12, faon of the dead. 22 For even as m n For as in Adam all die, 

b ~~-hn xi. 25. Adam all die, so also in Christ shall even so in Clirist sl,all atl 
Rom.vi.

23
· 11 b d l' 23 B bemadealive. 23Butevery c ver. to. . a e ma e a ive. ut c each 

I Thess. iv. 
15, 16, 17. 

Christ],' i.e., 'if all we have done is merely 
having hoped in Christ in this life,' 'if it 
is there to end, and that hope have no 
result .. .'-The perfect tense, we have 
had hope, implies the endurance of the 
hope through our lives. Literally, we 
are more to be pitied (more miserable) 
than all men; viz. because they, all other 
men, live at ease,-we on the contrary are 
ever exposed to danger and death : because 
our Lope is more iuLense than that of all 
others, and leads us to forego more : and 
to be disappointed in it, would be the 
height of misery. 

20-28.J Reassertion of the truth that 
Christ IS RISEN from the dead,-and pro
phetic exposition of the consequences of 
tliat great event. 20. J now,' as matters 
now stand :' sec note on ch. xiii. 13. 

as (the) firstfruite of them that 
sleep J The sense is, 'Christ, in rising from 
the dead, is but the firstling or earnest of 
the resurrect.ion or the whole number of 
those that sleep.' The1·e does not appear 
to be any intended reference to the legal 
ordinance of the firstfruits (Lev. xxiii. 10, 
11): but howeve1· general the application 
of the analogy may be, it can hardly fail to 
have been suggested to the mind of a Jew 
by the Levitical ordinances, especially as 
our Lord rose on the very morrow ::tfter the 
Paschal Sabbath, wlien (1. c.) the firstfrnits 
were offered. of them that sleep J from 
the logical connexion, should mean, not the 
dead in Christ, but all the dead; see next 
verse: but it is the Christian dead who 
arc before the Apostle's mind. 

21. J l\'1AN the bringer-in both of death 
and life: explanation (not proof) of Ch.rist 
being the "firstfruits of them that sleep:" 
and (1) in that He is MAN: it being 
necessary that the firstfruit should be as 
the lump. The verity lying at the root 
of this verse is, that by MAN ONLY can 
general effects pervading the whole human 
race be introduced. 22.J (2) In tliat He 
is (and here the fact of His being the Lord 

of Life and Righteousness, and the second 
and spiritual Head of our nature, are as
sumed) to us the bringer-in of LIFE, as 
Adam was the bringer-in of DEATH. 

in Adam .•. in Christ] in community 
with, as partakers in a common nature 
with Adam and Christ: who are respec
tively the sources, to tlte ·wltole of that 
nature (all men), of death, and life, i. e. 
(!tere) physical death, and rescue from 
physical death. The practice of St. Paul 
to insulate the oqjccts of !tis present atten
tion from all ulterior considerations, must 
be carefully here borne in mind. The an
tithesis is merely between the bringing in 
of death by Adam, and of life (its oppo
site) by Christ. No consequence, whether 
on the side of death or of life, is brought 
into consideration. That death physieal 
involved death eterm1l-that life eternal (in 
its only worthy sense) involves bliss eternal, 
is not so much as thought of, while the 
two great opposites, Death and Life, are 
mH.ler consideration. This has been mi~sed 
by many Interpreters, and the reasoning 
thereby marred. But the ancients, and 
the best of the moderns, keep to the univer
sal reference. Theophylact's note is clear 
and sfaoiking: "He a<lds the argument by 
which what has been said is coutirmed. It 
was needful, he says, for the same nature 
which was defeated, itself to triumph, 
and for him who was stricken, himself to 
be victorious. For in Adam, i. c. because 
of Adam's transgression, all men fell under 
death; and therefore in like manner in 
Christ all shall rise again : i.e. because 
Christ was found sinless, and not suhjt>ct 
to death, because He died voluntarily, and 
rose again, because it was not possible that 
He should he holden of death, being the 
Prince of Life.'' See on the great anti
thesis, Rom. v. 12 f[, and notes. 
23.J But in this universal Resurrection 
ALL SHALL NOT HOLD THE SA.ME RANK. 

The word used does not mean order of 
prio1·ity, but rank, or 'troop in an army.' 
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man fo his OIC'n order: 
('h,.ist the jirsifroifs; 
affertrnrd ther; that are 
Christ's at his r<>min.q. 
24 Then cometh the end, 
tC'hen he shall hatie de
lirered "P the Kingdom to 
God, eren the Father; 
when he shall have put 
down all rule and all au-

m his own order : the firstfruits 
Christ; afterward they, that are 
Christ's, at bis coming. 24 Then 
[cometh J the end, when he d deliver- 4 ~~"l. vii."· 

eth up the kingdom to God and the 
Father : when he shall have done 
away all rule and all authority and 

The three ranks are mentioned in order of 
prioritg, but this does not constitute their 
distinctive character: Christ is the first
fruits-this is His own r1111k,seeCol.i. l8 :
they that are Christ's follow at His coming, 
who are the lump (as understood by the 
eoutext, and implied by the term first
jruits), in the proper and worthiest sense, 
made like unto Him and partaking of His 
glory; then (after how long or how short a 
time is not declared, and seems to have 
fonmd no part of the revelations to St. 
Paul, but was afterwards revealed,-see 
Rev. xx. 4--6: compare also 1 Thess. iv. 
15-17) shall come THE END, viz. the re
surrection of the rest of the dead, here 
veiled over by the general term, the end, 
-that resurrection not being in this argu
ment specially treated, but only that of 
Christians. The keg to the understanding 
of this passage is to be found in the pro
phecy of our Lord, Matt. xxiv. xxv., but 
especially in the latter chapter. The re
surrection and judgment of them that are 
Christ's forming the subject of vv. 1-30 
there, and the end,-tbe great final gather
ing of all the nations, of vv. 31-46. 
the firstfruits, therefore necessarily the 
first rank : and hence the word stands 
first. they that are Christ's J The same 
as "the dead in Christ," 1 Thess. iv. 16. 
No mention occurs here of any judgment 
of the,,e his own servants, as in Matt. xxv., 
for it does not belong to the present sub
ject. at his coming] Literally, "in 
his coming," as forming part of, involved 
in, His appearing,-which, as the great 
event of the time, includes their resurrec
tion in it. It ought to be needless to re
mind the student of the distinction-between 
this "coming of Christ" and the final 
judgment : it i!i here peculiarly important 
to bear it in mind. 24. Then J next in 
succession, introducing the third rank,
see above. the end] the 81ld of all: not 
the end of the reaurrection, as some :-nor, 
of thill present w<>rld, as Chrysostom and 
othen!,-which pl'Operly happens at the 

coming of Christ : nor exactly of the King
dom of Christ, as Grotius and Billroth: 
but generally THE END, when all shall be 
accomplished, the bringing in and fulness of 
the kingdom by the subjugation of the last 
enemy, the whole course of the mediatorial 
work of Christ, the salvation of the elect; 
the time indicated by Matt. xxv. ult.: 
when he (Christ) delivereth up (the pre
sent tense is used for that which is certainly 
attached to the event as its accompani
ment. When is literally whenever, indi
cating the uncertainty of the time when) 
the kingdom to God and the Father, i. e., 
to him who is God and His Father.-Then 
the rest of the section as far as ver. 28, is 
in explanation of the giving up the king
dom. And it rests on this weighty verity : 
THE KINGDOM OF CH:B:IST over this world, 
in its beginning, its furtherance, and its 
completion, has one great end,-THE GLO
RIFICATION OF THE F .A.THER BY THE 
SON. Therefore, when it shall be fully 
established, every enemy overcome, every 
thing subjected to Him, He will,-not, 
reign over it and abide its King, BUT 

DELITER IT UP TO TBE FATHER. Hence, 
as in ver. 25, His reign will endure, 
not like that of earthly kings, WHEN HE 
shall have put all enemies under His feet, 
but only TILL He shall have, &c.,-and 
then will be absorbed in the all-pervading 
majesty of Him for whose glory it was 
from first to last carried onward. It may 
be observed (1) that the whole of this 
respects the mediatorial work and king
dom : the work of redemption, and that 
Lordship over dead and living, for which 
Christ both died and rose. Consequently 
nothing is here said which can affect 
either (1) Hie co-equality and co-eternity 
with the Father in the Godhead, which is 
prior to and independent of this mediatorial 
work, and is not limited to the mediatorial 
kingdom : or (2) the eternity of His 
Humanity: for that Humanity ever was 
and is subordinate to the Father; and it 
by no means follows that when the media.-
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e P8. c:i:. 1. 
Acts ii. 3-l, 
35. Eph. i. 
:12. Heb. i. 
13. & x. 13. 

power. 25 For he must reign, e till thority and power. 2s For 

he hath put all his enemies under he must reign, till he hath 
. put all enemies under his 

f 2 Tim. i. 10. 
Rev. xx. a. ~IS feet. 26 f The last enemy that feet. 26 T!te last enemy 

IS to be done away is death. 27 For,, that shall be destroyed is 
g H h th t 11 th' · b' I death. 27 For he hath g Pu. viii. 6. 

Matt. x:rviii. 
18. Heb. ii. 
8. I Pet. iii. 
22. 

e a pu a mgs m su ~ec- t zz th. d , . , . pu a ings un er ,.is 
t10n under his feet. But when he !feet. But when he saith 

shall declare that all thin O's are put I all things are put under 
· b' t" ' · · t; £' h I him, it is manifest that he 
m su ~ec 10n, it IS mam1est t at · t d h' , a·d t . . is excep e , w zc1; i pu 
[they have been subjected] with alltkingsunderhim. 2 BAnd 

the exception of him which did when all things shall be 

k 11 th , b" ' h" subdued unto !iim, then 

h Phil. iii. 21. 
ma e a mgs su 11ect unto 1m. , ll lh s z h' lf J s,.a e on a so imse, 
2S h And when all things shall be be subject unto him t/;at 

ch. iii. 23. & 
J:i. 3. 

subject unto him then shall i the put all things under him, 

S I h. If' b b' t t that God may be all in all. on a so imse e su ~ec un o 
him that made all things subject 
unto him, that God may be all in 

torial kingdom shall be given up to the 
Father, the Humanity in which that king
dom was won, shall be put off: nay, the 
very fact of Christ in the body being the 
firstfruits of the resurrection, proves that 
His bodv, as ours, will endure for ever: as 
the truth that our humanity, even in glory, 
can only subsist before God by virtue of 
His Humanity, makes it plain that He will 
be VERY MAN to all eternity. the 
kingdom] That kingdom, which in its 
fullest sense is then.first His. At this very 
time of the end, Matt. xxv. 31, He first 
calls Himself by the title of THE KING. 
The name will no sooner be won, than laid 
at the feet of the Father, thus completing 
by the last great act of Redemption the 
obedience which he manifested in his In
carnation, and in His death. all rule, 
&c., not only hostile power and govern
ment, but as the context necessitates, ALL 

power. Christ being manifested as uni
versal King, every power co-ordinate with 
His must come under the category of hos
tile: all kings shall submit to Him: the 
kingdoms of the world shall become the 
kingdoms of the Lord and of His Christ:
and see the similar expressions Eph. i. 21, 
where speaking by anticipation, the Apostle 
clearly indicates that legitimate authorities, 
all the powers that be, are included. Com
pare by all means Rev. xi.15. 26. J See on 
the la!Jt verse :-this is the divine appoint
ment with regard to the media.orial king
dom, that it should last till, and only till, 

all enemies shall have been subdued to it. 
till he . . . viz. Christ, not the 

Father: it is parallel with the former 
sentence, "when He shall have done away, 
q-c.," and included in the mediatorial acts 
of Christ, who in His world's course goes 
forth "conquerin,q and to conquer," Rev. 
vi. 2. It is otherwise in ver. 27 : see 
there. 26.J Death is tlte last enemy, 
as being the consequence of ~·in: when he 
is overcome and done away with, the whole 
end of Redemption is shewn to have been 
accomplished. Death is personified, as in 
Rev. xx. 14. 

27.J Scriptural proof of the above de
claration. He, viz., from the Psalm, 
Gon, the Father.-See on the Psalm itself, 
Heb. ii. 7 ff'. notes. when he shall 
declare ... ] The meaning then is: 'when 
God, who in Ps. viii. 6 has announced the 
subjection, shall hereafter have declared 
that this subjection is come to pass.'
This form of expression was suggested to 
the Apostle by his having already expressed 
himself in the words of a saying of God. 

28. J On the sense, see above. " The 
interpretations, that subjection is only an 
hyperbolical expression for the entire har
mony of Christ with the Father (Chry
sostom and others): the limitation of it to 
His humnn nature (Theodoret, Augustine, 
and others), with the declarative explana
tion that it will then become plain to all, 
that Christ even in regard of His kingship 
is, on tlie side of His Humanity, depende11.t 
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~g El.se tohat shall they do all. 29 Else what shall they do 
tf.'hich arti bapti:ed for th~ which a.re baptized on behalf of the 
dead, if tke dead rise not 
at all l 1chy are the.11 tken dead? If the dead rise not at all, 
baptize~ for tl16 dead? why are they then baptized for 

on tke Fatker, - and the addition, that 
Christ 1cill then in his dit•ine nature reign 
trith the Father (so Calvin): the interpre
tation (of the words the Son Himself!), as 
referrinO' to Christ's mystical Body, i.e. 
the Chll"'rch l Theo<loret ),-are idle subter
fuges." De W ette. -The refutation of 
these and all other attempts to explain 
away the doctrine here plainly asserted, of 
the 'ultimate subordination of the Son, is 
contained in the three precise and un
ambiguous worJ.s, the Son Himself. 
that God (alone) may be all [things] in 
all, - i. e. recognized as sole Lord and 
King: "all things will be subordinated to 
the Son,-the Sou to the Father." Rengel. 

29-34.J ARGUMENTS FOR THE REAL· 

!TY OF THE RESURRECTION, from the 
practice (1) of those who were baptized for 
the dead, (2) of the Apostles, q-c., who sub
mitted to daily peril of death. 29.J 
Else resumes the main argument, which 
has been interrupted by the explanation 
since ver. 23 of" each in his own order." 
After it is an ellipsis of 'if it be as the 
adversaries suppose.' what shall they 
do J There is in these words a tacit repre
hension of the practice about to be men
tioned, which it is hardly possible alto. 
gether t<> miss. Both by the third person 
and by the words they which are, he. 
indirectly separates himself and those to 
whom he is writing from participation in 
or approval of the practice :-the meaning 
being, what will become of-' what account 
can they give of their practice?' 
The participle is present, those who are 
[in the habit of being] ·baptized-not 
past, " those who have been baptized." 
The distinction is important as affecting 
the interpretation. See below. on 
behalf of the dead] viz. the same dead 
who are spoken of in the next clause and 
throughout the chapter as the subjects of 
the resurrection--not dead in any figura
tive sense. the dead, the article marking 
the particular dead persons on behalf of 
whom the net took place. Before we pass 
to the explanation, it will be well to go 
through the next question: If dead men 
are not raised at all, why do they trouble 
themaelvea to be baptized for them (so, 
and not as in A. V., is the sentence to 
be arranged) t Thus much being said as 

to the plain meaning of the words used, 
there can be no doubt as to their interpre
tation. The only legitimate reJ~rence is, 
to a practice, not otherwise known to us, 
not mentioned here with any approval by 
the Apostle, not generally prevalent, but 
in use by some, of survivors allowing them
selves to be baptized on behalf of (be
lieving?) friends who had died without 
baptism. With the subsequent similar 
practices of the Cerinthians and M arcionites 
this may or may not have been connected. 
All we clearly see from the text, is that 
it unquestionably did exist. The other 
principal interpretations are discussed in 
my Greek Test. Bengel well says that 
"even to catalogue all of them would re
quire a dissertation." I may briefly say 
here that all labour under one of the fol
lowing fatal faults, either: (1) they make 
the word dead figurative in meaning; 
(2) they give an unnatural sense to for, 
or in behalf of; or (3) they make the 
appeal to refer to some feature common to 
the baptism of all Christians. The only 
justifiable rendering, as given above, is 
adopted by Ambrose, and by Anselm, Eras
mus, Grotius, &c., and recently by some of the 
principal modern expositors. The ordinary 
objection to it i~, that thus the Apostle 
would be giving his sanction to a super
stitious usage, or Rt all events mentioning 
it without reprobation. But this is easily 
answered, by remembering that if the 
above view is correct, he does not mention 
it without a slur on it ;-and more com
plete'ly still, by observing that he thus 
uses a custom which otherwise would dis
please him, to shew the untenableness of 
the error which he is combating: reserv
ing, perhaps, the reprehension of the prac
tice for its proper season. Stanley's con
cluding remarks arc worth quoting: "On 
the whole, therefore, this explanation of 
the passage (that given above) may be 
safely accepted, (1) as exhibiting a curious 
relic of primitive superstition, which, after 
having, as the words imply (?), prevailed 
generally in the apostolic church, gradually 
dwindled away till it was. only to be found 
in some obscure sects, where it lost its ori· 
ginal significance : (2) as containing an 
example of .the Apostle's mode of dealing 
with a practice, with which he could have 
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k 2 Cor. xi. 26. 
Gal.v.11. 

l Rom. viii. 36. 
ch. iv. U. 
2 Cor. iv. 10, 
II. & xi. 23. 

them? 30 k Why do we also stand 30 And why stand we in 

in jeopardy every hour? 31 1 Day Jeopardy every hour? 31 I 
protest by your rPjoicing 

by day I die; yea, by m the glorying which I ha1·e in Cltrist m I Thess. ii. 
19. which I have of you in Christ Jes us Jesus our Lord, I die 

our Lord ! 32 If after the manner daily. a2 If ajla the 
manner of men I lim·e 

n 2 cor.i.s. of men nr fought with wild beasts foughtwitlibeastsatEplte· 

o Eccles. ii. 24. 
Isa. xxi i. 13. 
& \vi. 12. 
Luke xii. 19. 

at Ephesus, what doth it profit me? sus, what advantagetlt it 

If the dead rise not, o Let us eat ine, if the dead 1·ise not i 
let us eat and drink; for 

and drink; for to-morrow we die. to-morrow we die. 33 Be 
p ch. v.6. 33 Be not deceived: "P Evil com- not deceived: evil com-

. t' d munications corrupt good mumca 10ns corrupt goo manners." 
manners. 34 Awake to 

q Rom. xiii. 11. 34 q Awake to soberness ri O'hteously 
Epli.v.u. o ' 

no real symp~thy ; not condemning or 
ridiculing it, but appealing to it as an ex
pression, however distorted, of their better 
feelings." 

30.J Not only the practice of those 
Just spoken of, but his own, and that of 
those like him, who lived a life of per
petual exposure to death, were absurd, if 
tliere be no resurrection. Observe that 
the argument here applies equally to the 
future existence of the soul. 31. J To 
die day by day is a strong expression 
for to be daily in sight of death and ex
pecting it. See 2 Cor. iv. 11.-This he 
strengthens by an asseveration, grounded 
on his boast of them as his work in Christ: 
not that this is immediately or proximately 
at stake in the matter, but much as we 
should say, "As I love you, it is true." 
He would not think of deceiving those of 
whom he boasted before God in connexion 
with Christ. 32.J The stress of the 
first clause is on the words after the man
ner of men, and its meaning, merely as 
man, i.e. 'accordin.IJ to this world's views,' 
'as one who has no hope beyond the gmve ;' 
see ref. If thus only he fought, &c., where 
was his profit (seeing be despised all those 
things which, with such a view, might 
compensate for such a fight,-fame, praise, 
&c.)? I fought with beasts (not 
as A. V. "I have fought :" he refers 
to one special occa.~ion). How ? and 
when ? l\Iost ancient and modern Com
mentators take the expression figuratively: 
of which use I have cited examples in my 
Greek Test. And this explanation must 
be right: for his Roman citizenship would 
have precluded bis ever being literally 
thrown to beasts : and even supposing him 
to have waived it, and been miraculously 

rescued, as many suppose, is it conceivable 
that !:'uch an event should have Leen alto
gether unrecorded in the Acts ?-Adopting 
the figurative rendering,-we cannot fix on 
any recorded conflict which will suit tbe 
words. His danger from Demetrius and 
his fellow-craftsmen (Acts xix.) had not 
yet happened (see Introduction, § vi. 2) : 
but we cannot tell what opposition, jus
tifying this expression, the "rnany adver
saries" of ch. xvi. 9, may ere this have 
made tc his preaching. If dead men 
rise not, i. e. ' if none of the dead rise.' 
These words are best joined with the fol
lowing, as Chrysostom and most of the 
Commentators: Theoph.vl., Beza, Bengel, 
Griesb., Meyer, De Wette, al.,-not with 
the preceding. as A. V. and others. }'or 
the expression "after the manner of men" 
already expresses their meaning in the pre
ceding sentence: and the form of ver. 29 
seems to justify this arrangement, besides 
that otherwise "Let us eat and drink, g-c." 
would stand awkwardly insulated. 
Let us eat and drink ... ] In Isa. the 
words represent the recklessness of those 
who utterly disregard the call of God to 
weeping and mourning, and feast while 
their time lasts. 33.J The tendency 
of the denial of the resurrection, repre
sented by the Epicurean maxim just quoted, 
leads him to hint that this dcuial was not 
altogether unconnected with a practice of 
too much intimacy with the profligate so
ciet,y around them. Be not deceived, 
as in ch. vi. 9, iutroduces a warning against 
moral self-deception. Evil commllilica
tions corrupt good manners .. ] These words 
form an Iambic verse, and occur in this 
form in a fragment of the Greek comic 
poet, Menander. 34.J Awake out of 
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riqhte<iflsness. a11<l si11 not; 
f~r some hare 11vt the 

• kno1l'le.f.qe of God: I speak 
this to 110111· sh,1111e. 3 ~ But 
some ~mu1 tl'ill sa11, How 
m·e the dead raised tip ? 
a11d u~ith what bod.11 do they 
come ! 36 Thou fool, that 
tchich thou somest is not 
quid1:ened, e:rcept it die : 
3; and that tchich thou 
sourest, thou so1cest not that 
body that shall be, but 
bare grai1i, it may chance 
of wheat, or of some other 
grain: 3 8 but God giveth 
it a body as it hath pleased 
him, a11d to ei·ery seed his 
01rn body. 39 All flesh is 
not the same flesh : but 

and sin IlOt j for r SO me are in igno- r l Thees. iv. 5· 

ranee of God : 8 I speak this to your 1 
ch. vi. 

6
· 

shame. 35 But some man will say, 
H th d d t · ? d t F.zek. xxxv:i. 

t ow are e ea o rise. an s. 

with what kind of body are they to 
? 36 Th i! 1 u th t h' h u John xii.~•. come . . ou 100 , a w ic 

thou thyself sowest is not quickened, 
except it die: 37 and that which thou 
sowest, thou sowest not the body 
that shall be, but a bare grain of 
wheat, it may be, or of some other 
[grain J : 38 but God giveth it a body 
according as he pleased, and to each 
kind of seed a body of its own. 
39 All flesh is not the same flesh : 

there is one kind of flesh but there is one flesh of men, an
of men, another flesh of fl h f b t th fl h 
b t th '" Ji h other es o eas s, ano er es ea.s s, ano er oJ s es, 
and another of birds. of birds, and another of fishes. 

(your moral) intoxication, already possess
iiig you by the influence of these men. 

righteously] i.e., so as to recover 
your righteousness, which you a.re in danger 
of losing. ignore.nee J The stress is 
on this word : for some (the" some among 
you" of ver. 12, most probably, are hinted 
at, and the source of their error pointed 
out) he.ve (are affected with) ignorance (an 
absence of all true knowledge) of God. 
I speak (or, I e.m speaking: it refers to 
the spirit of the whole passage) this to 
your shame. " Some" shews that these 
amwng them were not the heathen with
out :-the existence of such in the Co
rinthian church was a disgrace to the 
whole. 

35- -50.J The argument passes from the 
fact of the resurrection, already sub
atantiated, to the MANNER of it : which is 
indicated, and confirmed, principally by 
analog~s from nature. 35.J The 
new difficulty is introduced in the form of 
a question from an objector. This is put 
first generally, How ... , In -w:hat man
ner,-and next specifically, With what 
kind of body are they to come (forth at 
that time) 1 

36-41.J .Analogies illuatrative oJ the 
question juat aaked: a;n,d first, that of 
aeed sown in the eMth (36-38). 
38.J This similitude was used by our Lord 
of His own Resurrection, John xii. 24. 

is not quickened] Its life is latent 
in .it; but is not developed into quick and 
lively action without the death of the de
posited seed,-i. e. its perishing, disappear
ing from nature. 37.J Before, the death 
of the seed was insisted on: now, the non
identity of the seed with the future plant. 
He names the plant the body which she.11 
be, having already in his eye the applica
tion to the Resurrection. 38.J ac
cording as He pleased, viz. at the creation: 
the past tense setting forth the one act of 
the divine Will giving to the particuln.r 
seed the particular development at first, 
which the species retains : whereas 
"plea.seth" would imply a fresh act of the 
divine Will giving to every indi\•idual seed 
his own body. But the whole gift to the 
species being God's, to continue or with
hold, the present tense, giveth, still holds 
good. a body of its own] Such then 
being the case with all seeds, why should 
it be thought necessary that the same body 
should rise as was sown, or that God can
not give to each a resurrection-body, as in 
nature? 

39-41.J And the more,-because we 
have ex.amples from analogy of various 
kinds of bodies; viz. (1) in the flesh of 
animals (ver. 39) : (2) in celestial and ter
restrial bodies (ver. 40): (3) in the va
now ckaradera of ligkt given by the sun, 
moon, and eta.rs. ft.esh J i. e., animal 
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40 There are also celestial bodies 40 There are also celestial 
' and bodies terrestrial : but the glory bodies, and bodies terres-

f h trial: but the glory of the 
o t e celestial is one, and the glory celestial is one, and the 

of the terrestrial is another. 41 There glory of the terrestrial is 

is one glory of the sun, and another another. 41 There is one 

1 f ti 
glory of the sun, and an-

g ory o ie moon, and another other glory of the moon, 

x Dan. xii. 3. 
Matt. xiii. 
4<1. 

glory of the stars : for star differeth and another glory of the 

from star in glory. 42 x So also is stars:forone star~ijfereth 
• . . from another star in glory. 

the resurrect10n of the dead. It IS 42 So also is the resurrec-

y Phil. iii. 21. 

sown in corruption; it riseth in in- tion of the dead. It is 

corrnption : 43 J it is sown in dis- sown in corruption; it is 
raised in incorruption : 

honour; it riseth in glory : it is 43 it is sown in dishonour; 

sown in weakness; it riseth in power: it is raised in glory: it is 

44 it is sown a natural body; it riseth sown in weakness; it is 
raised in power : H it is 

t If ia iuti•f•d 
by al/ OltT 

oldeat MSS., 
aml IJody 
omitttd. 

a spiritual body. t If there is a sown a natural body; it 

natural body, there is also a spi- is raised a spiritual body. 
There is a natural body, 

organism. 40. celestial bodies] not, 
according to our modern expression, hea
venly bodies,-for they are introduced first 
ver. 41, and if we apply these words to 
them, we must suppose the Apostle to have 
imagined the stars to be endowed with 
bodies in the literal sense : for he is here 
comparing not figurative expressions, but 
physical realities :-nor (as Chrysostom 
and others) the bodies of the righteous, as 
opposed to those of the wicked; for in 
these thertl is no organic difference what
ever: but, as Meyer and De Wette, 'the 
bodies of angels.'-the only heavenly or
ganisms of which we are aware (except in
deed the Resurrection-body of our Lord, 
and that of those few who have been taken 
into glory, which, as belonging to the 
matter in question, are not alleged) which 
will bear comparison with bodies on earth. 

glory belongs to the celestial more 
strictly than to the terrestrial. In Luke 
ix. 26, we have, "in His own glory, and 
that of His Father, and that of the holy 
angels." 41.J This third analogy is 
suggested by glory just before. 'fhere is no 
allusion whatever here, as some have imR
gined, to different degrees of glorification 
of the bodies of the blessed; the intro
duction of such an idea confuses the whole 
analogical reasoning: which is, that even 
various fountains of light, so similar in its 
aspect ancl properties, differ; the sun from 
the moon and the stars: the stars (and 
much more vividly would this be felt under 

the pure sky of the East than here) from 
one another: why not then a body here 
from a resun·ection-body, both bodies, but 
dijferent? 

42-44 a.J APPLICATION OF THESE 

ANALOGIES TO THE DOCTRINE OF THE 

RESURRECTION. 42.J So, viz. in the 
entire diversity of thnt which is raised 
again from the former body. It is 
sown J " He might have said 'is buried,' 
bat he prefers is sown, that be may the 
better insist on the similitu".le of corn just 
brought forward." Grotius. 43.J in 
dishonour (" for what is more loathsome 
than a decomposing corpse ?" Chrysos
tom ),-in glory: regarding, as throughout 
this argument (see on ver. 24), only the 
resur1·ection of the just: see Phil. iii. 21. 

in weakness,-the characteristic of 
the lifeless bo<ly, which is relaxed and 
powerless. Chrysostom understands weak
ness of its inability to resist corruption : 
De W ette would refer it to the previous 
state of pain and disease: but it seems 
better to understand it of the powerless
ness of the corpse, contrasted with in 
power, -or, in vigour, viz. the fresh and 
eternal energy of the new body free from 
disease and pain. 44. a natural body] 
an animal body, of which the "psyche," 
the animal soul, was the acting and inform
ing power. 'fhis soul havin~ departed 
out of it, does not do away with thA cor
rectness of the predicate: its whole or
ganism which still remains when it is sown, 
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crnd there 1.~ a spmlttal ntual. 45 So also it lS written, z The z GEN. ii. 

bo.~11. 4 ~ ..J. 11d so it is ll'rit-, first man Adam was made a living 
fen. Tlie first 11rn11 A.dam . 1J • • • 
tra.~ made a lfrirr,q soul;· soul; 8 the last Adam, a hfe-g1vmg bJ.~1~1111• 1~:i1~·& 
the last -1.da111was11111de a' spirit. 4-G Howbeit the spiritual is ;l:~~: 8'f·~?i. 
qr1ickenili.q spirit. ~;How- 1 not first but the natural· urnl after- !U: ~~· Col. 
beit that was 11ot first 1cliich ! ' • • ' 

is spirit11al, but that 1chich: ward the sp1ntual. 47 c The first c John iii. s1. 

is 11c1fllral: and aflertl'ard; man is of the earth d earthy : the d ~;~n. ii./. & 
1 • h . . •t l . ' Ill. 19. that trr11c 1s sptrt ua · 1 

t; The first ma11 is of tlte 

is arranged to suit this predominance of 
the animal soul. a spiritual body] 
Theoph~·lact, having explained a natural 
bod.If as abo\·c, pro~ccd;;, "A spiritual bouy 
is one rich with the working of the Holy 
Spirit, and administered in all things b.v 
Him. For though now the Spirit worketh 
in us, yet not as it shall then, nor con
tinuously. For when we commit sin, He 
departet

0

h from us. Aud even when the 
Spirit is present, the soul administereth 
the body : but then the Spirit shall for 
ever abide in the body of the just." But 
this is not quite enough :-for thus the 
body might remain as it is, sin only being 
remo,·cd: whereas it shall be no longer a 
body in which the soul predominates to 
the subordination of the higher part, the 
spirit, but one in which the spirit, nnd that 
informed fully by the Spirit of G0<l, shall 
predominate, - its orµ-anism being con
formed not to an animal, but to a spiritunl 
life: see on ch. vi. 13.-Some have under
stood spiritual to mean, £2thereal, aery,but 
the other is certainly right. 

44 b-49.] REASSERTION AND CoN

FIRl!ATION OF THE EXISTENCE OF THE 

SPIRITUAL BODY. 44 b.J If there 
exists an animal body, there exists also 
a spiritual ; i. e. it is no more wontlerful a 
thing, that there shoulu be a body fitted 
t<> the capacities and wants of man's highest 
:part, bis spirit, than (which we see to be 
the C'dse) that there should be one fitted 
tu the capacities and wants of his subor
dinate animal soul. The emphnsis is both 
times on is, or exists. 45.J Con
firmation of this from Scripture. 
Bo, viz. in accordance with what has been 
just said.-The citation extends only to 
the words "man became a living so~tl ;" 
"first" and " Adam" are supplied, as are 
also the concluding words, in which lies 
the real confirmation. The words quoted 
serve therefore rather for the illustration of 
man being a soul, than for a proof of the 
existence of the spiritual body. was 
made] by his creation,- hy mean!1 of God 

breathing into him the breath of life. 
a living soul] "psyche:" be

coming thereby a natural or animal (p.~y
cliical) body. the last Adam] This 
expression was well known among tl1e 
Jews as illllieating the .M:c:;siah. A Rab
binical work says, " Tlie last Adam is 
the Messiah:" a11d other instances nre 
given. last, ns being the last HEAD 

of humanity,-to be manifested in the 
last times; "or merely in contrast to the 
first. became a life-giving spirit] 
1Vhen ? This has Leen variously answered. 
The principal pcriOlls selected are His In
carnation, His Resurrection, nnd His As
cension. But it seems to me that the 
question is not one to be pressed : in the 
union of the two uatures, the second Adam 
was constituted a life-bestowing Spirit, 
nnd is such now in hea,·eu, yet haviug the 
resurrection-body. The whole complex of 
His suffering and triumphant state seems 
to be embraced in these wonls. That his 
rC"surrection-stnte alone is not intended, 
is evident from the words "from heaven," 
ver. 4.7. He was u "life-giving spirit," 
even while in the "natural (animal) body; 
and is still such in the "spiritual body." 
The life implied in the word life-giving, 
is the 1·es1urection-life : see John v. 21, 
28; Rom. viii. 11. 46.J But in the 
natural order, that which is animal pre
cedes that which is spiritual. 47.] 
:::io exactly in Gen. ii. 7. God made man 
of the dust of the ground. :Meyer has 
some excellent remarks here, with which 
I entirely agree:-" Since the body of 
Adam is thus characterized as a psychical 
(animal) body, as ver. 45, nnd animal 
organism involves mortalif.IJ (ver. 4·1-), it 
is dear that Paul treats of Adam not as 
created exemptfromdeatli: in strict accord
ance with Gen. ii. 7 ; iii. 19. Nor does 
this militate against his teaching that death 
came into the 1vorld through sin, Rom. , .• 
12. For had our first parents not sinned, 
they would have remaine<l in Paradise, and 
would, by the use of the Tree of L~fe, 
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t the Lordi• 
omifttd by 
OUT oldtat 
MSS. 

e John iii. 13, 
31. 

second man is t e from heaven. 48 As earth, earthy: the second 

is the earthy, such are they also that man is the Lord from 
heaven. 4S As is the earthy, 

are earthy: and r as is the heavenly, such are they also that are f Phil. iii. 20, 
21. 

g Gen. v. 8. 

such are they also that are hea- earthy: and as is the hea

venly. 49 And even as g we bore venly, such are the.'// also 
that are heavenly. 49 And 

h ~g~.~ii'.·1~~· the image of the earthy, h we t shall as we have borne the image 

i~~: ]fi·. 2t. also bear the image of the heavenly. of the earthy, we sltall aiso 

t1~:thef~i~~2. 50 But this I say, brethren that bear the image of the ltea-
ancient MSS. ' venly. 50 Now this I say, 
~f~: ~~!~;s i flesh and blood cannot inherit the brethren, that flesh and 
butlheVati-k• d fGd "h d h bl d can.MS. and -1ng Om 0 0 j ne1t er Ot COr- 00 cannot inherit the 

~;~:~~tver. ruption inherit incorruption 51 Be- kingdom of God: neither 
••on read a• • doth corruption inherit in-

i ~"ai~~ :~i:i1. hold, I tell you k a mystery; 1 t '\Ve co1·ruption. 1; 1 Behold, I 
John iii. 

8
' 

5
· h 11 t Jl 1 b h 11 z. t k 111att.x!ii. Il. s a no a s eep, m ut we s a all Sroew you a mys ery; We 

Rom. x1. 25. s' ll t ll l b t 
1 1 Thess iv b h d 52 · t · tl ria no a s eep, u we 
t s~~ n~te. · roa a · e criange , in 

1 ~ 16 i7 · e c ange , in a momen , in 1e I sz. ll ll b , d 52 .• 

m Phil. iii. 21. a moment, in the twinkling 

which God had not forbidden tliem (Gen. 
ii. 16, 17), have become immortal (Gen. iii. 
22). Bnt they were driven out of Para
dise, ere yet they had tasted of this tree 
(Gen. iii. 22), and so, according to the 
record in Genesis also, Death came into 
the world by sin." from heaven J 
either, in this glorified Body, at his 
coming: or, in his whole Personality as 
the God-man: this latter seems more pro
bable from John iii. 13, where " the Son 
of man " is designated as "he that came 
down from heaven." 48.J the earthy 
Adam : they that are earthy, his posterity 
on earth: the heavenly, Christ: they 
that are heavenly, His risen people. See, 
as admirably illustrating this verse, Phil. 
iii. 20, 21. 49.J 'l'he difference be
tween the two readings (see margin) is 
occasioned, as in Rom. v. 1 (where see 
note), by the confusion of the long and 
short o in Greek. An exhortation would 
certainly here be entirely out of place ; 
and the confusion of the two letters is so 
common, that it may be doubted whether 
we have a right to call this a various read
ing at all. 'l'he indefinite past tense bore 
(this form, rather than "bare," which 
would be ambiguous in sound), not "have 
borne," as A. V., is used, because the time 
imagined is when this life is past, and the 
resurrection instant • • • 

50-54.J 'filE NECESSITY OF THE 
CHANGE OF THE ANIMAL BODY INTO THE 
SPIRITUAL, IN ORDER TO INHERIT GOD'S 
KINGDOM. 'l'BE MANNER OF THAT CHANGE 
PROPHETICALLY DESCRIBED: AND THE 
ABOLITION OF DEATlI IN VICTORY CON· 

SEQUENT ON IT. 50. But this I 
say] He thus calls attention to something 
to be observed, and liable to be overlooked. 
Not only is the change of body possible, 
and according to natural and spiritual 
analogies,-but it is NECESSARY. 

:H.esh and blood] equivalent to" the 
natural body," the present organism of 
the body, calculated for the wants of the 
animal soul. corruption . . . incor
ruption l the abstracts, representing the 
impossibility of the corrupt inheriting the 
incorrupt, as one grounded in these qua
lities. doth ... inherit J The present 
tense sets forth the absolute impossibility 
in the nature of things. 51.J He 
proceeds to reveal to them something of 
the process of the change at the resurrec
tion-clay. This he does under the name of 
a mystery, a hidden doctrine (see references). 

We shall not all sleep] There is 
the most extraordinary variation of reading 
here. Several of our most ancient MSS., 
including the Sinaitic, read, " We shall all 
sleep, but we shall not all be changed.'' 
But the Vatican l\1S. and the ancient 
SJriac version read as in our text. The 
variation probably arose from the difficulty 
presented by the fact that St. Paul and 
his readers had all died. Hence the" not" 
was transferred to the other clause, to the 
detriment of the sense. The emphasis is 
both times on all-" [All of us J shall not 
sleep, but [all of us J shall be changed:" i.e. 
"the sleep of death cannot be predicated of 
[all of us], but the resurrection-change 
can. 62. in a moment] literally, 
in an atom (of time): i.e. in a point of 
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of a11 tw, at the last twinkling of an eye, at the last 
trump: .fvr fl1e fr11111pet trUffil) : n for the trumpet shall n Zech. ix . .14. 

h ll { { f l d d Matt, XXIV. 
s a s,11111<, a111 flt' ea d } d d l 11 b 81. John v. 
shall be raisnl i11cor· sound, an t le ea S la e 25. 1 Thess. 

1·11ptible, and tee shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall iv. l~. 
changed. .;J For this cor- be changed. 53 For this corruptible 
n1plible must put on in-
eorrttptio11, a11d fhi,~mortal must put On incorruption, and 0 this o2Cor.v.4. 

must prtf 011 immorfalif.11. mortal must put on immortality. 
H So tc11e11 tl1is corruptible 5.J. But when this corruptible shall 
shall ha1·e prd on i11cor-
,,1pf io11, a11d this mortal have put on incorruption, and this 
shall hai·e put on immor- mortal shall have put on immor
foli(lf, then shall be brought tality, then shall be brought to pass 
to pass the sa.lfing that is h . tl t . 'tt PD th p fsA xxv 8 
trriffen,Deathiss1rallo1ced t e saymg 1rt lS Wl'l en, ea Heb,ii.i4,' 

up in i:iefo1:1f· 55 0 death, is swallowed up in victory. 55 q 0 ~:~ R~_v. :u:. 
1 • h f · 7 0 q Hos. xul. H. 

trnere 15 t Y s mg· . death, where is thy sting? 0 
grare, ichere is thy i•icto1:11? 
56Thestingofdeathissin; tdeath, where is thy victory?t~ld~!~'Mss. 
and the strength of sin is 56 Now the sting of death is sin; 
the laro. Si But thanks be and r the strenO'th of sin is the law. r Rom. iv. 15 ... 
to God, 1chich gii-elh us the o Ill v.13. & vu. 

rictory through our Lord 57 But 5 thanks be to God, which 8 it01;.·. vii. 25 • 

Jesus Christ. ~· There· giveth us t the victory through our t 1 John v. 4, 5. 

Jore, my belo1·ed brethren, Lord Jesus Christ. 58 u Where£ re u 2 Pet. iii. 14. 
be 11e stedjasf 1tnmo1·eable Q ' See Ps. :i:c. 

a!1~ays abou1;ding in .th; 

1 

my beloved brethren, be ye s~edfas_t, 17
' 

tiork of the Lord, Joi as- unmoveable always aboundmcr m 
J 0 

I the work of the Lord, knowing that 

time absolutely indicisible. at (lite
rally, in, as part of the events of) the last 
trumpet-blowing] The word last must 
obYiously not be refined upon as some ha \'e 
done, identifying it with the serenfh trum
pet of the Apocalypse ;-nor pressed too 
closely as if there were necessarily no trump 
after it,-but is flie trump at the time of 
the end, the last trump, in a wide and 
popular sense. See 1 Thess. iv. 16. 
we J So also the A post le ~peaks in 1 Thess. 
iY. 15,-" We that are alive, and remain 
to the coming of tlte Lord," in which 
number he firmly believed that he himself 
should be: ~ce 2 Cor. vi. ff., and notes. 

53. J Confirmation of the last words, 
by a re-statement of the necessity of put
ting on incorruptibility and immortality. 

this corruptible ... this mortal] 
this indicating his 01i:n body. Compare 
on the figure of putting on, 2 Cor. v. 3 
and notes. 54.J But when, &c. is 
a repetition, in a triumphant spirit, of the 
description of the glorious change. 

55.J TRIL"MPHANT EXCLAMATION of the 
.Apostle, realizing in his mind that glorious 

time: expressed nearly in the terms of the 
prophetic nnnouncement of Hosea, xiii. 14, 
which the Septuagint renders, "Where is 
thy cnnse, 0 Denth ? where is thy sting, 
0 Hades?" The figure of death as a 
venomous beast is natural, from the serpent, 
Gen. iii. Num. xxii.-The souls in Hades 
being freed by the resurrection, Death's 
victory is gone: sin being abolished by the 
change of the animal body (the source of 
sin) to the spiritual, his sting is powerless. 

56.J See above: and compare Rom. 
v. 12, and vii. 57.] For this blessed con
summation of victory over death, he breaks 
out in thanks to God, who gives it to us 
(present, as being certain) through our 
Lord Jesus Christ (the Name in full, as 
befits the solemnity and mnjesty of the 
thanksgiving). 68.J Conclusion of the 
whole by an earnest exhortation. 
Wherefore-seeing that the victory is 
sure. stedfast, unmoveable J a climax : 
-in reference, viz. to the doubt which is 
attempted to be raised among you on this 
matter. in the work of the Lord] 
The work of the Loi·d is the Christian 
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:r. ch. iii. 8. :r your labour is not vain in the much as ye know that your 
Lord. labour is not in vain in the 

Lord. 
~VI. 1 Now ~oncerning a the col- XVI. i Now concerning a Acts xi. 20. &. 

xxiv. 17. 
Rom. xv. 26. 
2 Cor. viii. 4. 
& ix. I, 12. 
Gal. ii. 10. 

lect10n for the samts, as I gave order i the collection for the saints, 

to the churches of Galatia even so! as I have given order to 
d 

2 
b ' i tlte churches of Galatia, 

b ~~;~ i.~0'.· o ye also. Upon the first day [ even so do ye. 2 Upon the 

of the week let each one of you lay first day of the week let 

by him in store whatsoever he be 1 e~ery. one of !/ou lay b.11 
. : !nm in store, as Goel hath 

prospered m, that there be no col-' prospered him, that there 

lections when I come. 3 And when I be no gatherings when I 
c2 Cor.viii.10. I am come c whomsoever ye shall: come. 

3 
And when I come, 

' • . i whomsoever .1/e shall ap· 
approve, them will I send with let- i prove by your letters, them 

ters to carry your liberality unto'. will I send to bring your 

life, with its active and passive duties 
and graces, the bringing forth the fruits 
of the Spirit. knowing (as you do 
-being convinced hy .vhat has been 
said) that your labour (bestowed on the 
work of the Lorcl) is not vain (which it 
would be were there no resurrection) in 
the Lord. 

CHAP. XVI.].VARIOUS DIRECTIONS AND 

ARRANGEMENTS (1-18). SALUTATIONS 

(19, 20). AUTOGRAPH CONCLUSION AND 

:BENEDICTION (21-24). 1-4.J Di
IJ"eetions respecting the collection and trans
mission of alms for the poor saints at 
Jerusalem. 1. for the saints] i.e., the 
poor among the saints who were in Je1·u
salem, Rom. xv. 26. Sec also 2 Cor. viii. 
1 ff. ; ix. 1 ff.; and on the poverty of the 
church at Jerusalem, note on Acts ii. 44. 
That poverty was no doubt increased by 
the continual troubles with which Jerusalem 
was harassed in this, the distressful close 
of the Jewish national history. See other 
causes in Stanley. That the mother church 
of Christenclom should be thus, in its need, 
sustained by the daughter churches, was 
naturn.l; and it is at the same time an 
affecting circumst.ance, to find Mm the 
most anxious to collect ancl betLr to them 
this contribution whose former persecuting 
zeal had doubtless (see Acts xxvi. 10) made 
not a few of those saints widows and 
orphans. as. I gave order J '\Vu t1o 
not find any such order in the Epistle to 
the Galatians: ch. ii. 10 there beiug merely 
incidental. It had probahly been given 
during his journey among them, Acts xviii. 
23,-or perhaps bymessagc(?)from Ephesus. 
Not as A. V., 'as I kave given oi·der,' but 
as I gave order. He refers to the occa-

sion, whatever it was, when that order was 
given.-Beug-el remarks: "He proposes 
the example of the Galatians to the Co
rinthians, that of the Corinthians and 
Macedonians to the Romans." 2 Cor. ix. 2. 
Rom. xv. 26. 2.J On the obser
vance of the first day of the week, see 
notes, Acts xx. 7, ancl Rom. xiv. 5. Here 
there is no mention of their assembling, 
which we have in Acts xx. 7, but a plain 
indication that the clay was already con
sidered as a special one, an cl one more thnn 
others fitting for the performance of a re
ligious duty. Litr>r:illy, let each of 
you lay up at home whatsoever he may 
by prosperity have acquired(' whatsoever 

-.he may be pro.Ypered in :' i.e. the pecuniary 
result of any prosperous adventure, or dis
pensation of Providence), that there may 
not, when I come, THEN be collections 
to be made. His time would be better 
emplo,red in imparting to them a spiritual 
benefit than iu urging them to ancl super
intending this duty. 3.J "See," sa~·s 
Ucngel, "how so great a man is unwilling 
to open any chink to suspicion." by 
(or with) letters cannot belong to ye shall 
approve, as ·in A. V.; (for what need of 
lettersfrom tltern when he was with them, 
or before his coming, if the person recom
mended were not toe be sent off before !tis 
arrival ?) but is mentioned as the safe arn.l 
proper way of giving crerlentials to th?se 
sent ;-them will I send,-the alternative 
which follows, of himself accompanying 
them, being already in the mind of the 
Apostle. letters, plurnl,-mcaning, 
either thnt each sh~uld have his letter of 
credentials,-or more probably, that Paul 
would give them letters to sevcrnl persons in 
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liberalif11 1111fv Jen1salem. I Jerusalem. 4 But d if it be worth d 2 Cor. viii.4, 
• l~ 

~ ..:J.nd if it be meet that_ I 
1 while that I go also, they shall go 

,qo also, they ~·hall ,QO with : . 5 N I .11 ~ ,- , I icill come I with me. ow WI come unto me. ~•VIL 1 

unto f/OU, tchen I shall pass I you, e when I shall have passed e Ac~· xix. 21. 
· d · I'. I I 2 1,;or. 1.10. 

thro 11.qh .Mace 011 ui: J or i throuO'h lVIacedonia ; for Macedonia 
do pass throuph .J.lface- 1 ° 6 b · b 
donia. s .dnd it may be i I pass through : ut it may e 
that I 1cill abide, gea, and ' that I shall abide, or even winter 
tcinter tcith you, tha~ ye I with you, that ye may f set me for- r Art~ xv.~- & 
mag bring me on my JOUr· 1 • • X\'~1._15. & 

neg whitliersoever I go.~ ward on my JOUrney whithersoever ~~'·1~: J~:;;.: 
; For I 1l'ill not see you: I go. 7 For I do not wish to see '· 10

· 

now by the u·ay ,h· "lbut "flh II you now in passing ; t for I hope to t So all our 
trust fo tarry a w ! e Wl • • mo•t a>1cient 

you, if the Lord permit., tarry some time with you, g if the g ~~'t~·~~~:~r21. 
8 But I 'll:ill tarry at i Lord permit. B But I shall tarry s~-11~~~1~.15. 
Ephesus until Pentecost. i 

Jerusalcm.-)leyer well remarks: ''Hence 
we see how com;uou in Paul's prRctice was 
the writincr of Epistles. \Vho kuows how 
manJ; p1fr~te letlcrs of his, not addressed 
to churches, Lave been lost ? The only 
letter of the kind which remains to us 
(except the Pastoral Epistles), viz. that to 
Philemon, owes its preservation perhaps to 
the mere circumstance that it is at the 
same time addressed to the church in tlie 
h-0use of Phi.lemon. See ver. 2." 
4.J But if it (the occasion,-dependent on 
the magnitude of your collection) be worthy 
of my also taking the journey (i. e. if 
your collectiou be large enough to warrant 
an apostolic mission, in order to carry it
not said for security, nor to procure him
selfa fair reception at Jerusalem,-but with 
the sense of the dignity of an apostolic 
mission), they shall go in my company. 
This diu apparently take place, see Acts 
xx. 4 tr. 

a-9.J T,tking up "when I am come," 
he announces his plan of visiting them. 

5.J This plan ,,·as a chan9e from his 
former intention, which had been (see 2 Cor. 
i. 15, 16, and note) to pass through them 
to .J.liacedonia, and again return to them 
from Macedonia, nud thence to Jud.ca. 
This he had apparently announced to them 
in the lo.Jt Epistle alluded to ch. v. 9 (or 
in some other), and he now tacitly drops 
this scheme, and announces another. For 
this he was charged (2 Cor. i. 17 ff.) with 
ler:itg of purpose :-but his real motive 
was, lenity towa1·ds them, that he might 
not come to them in sorrow and severity 
(2 Cor. i. 23; ii. 1). 'fhe second plan he 
adli,ered to : we find him already in :\Iace
d:mia when 2 Cor. was written (2 Cor. ii.13; 

viii. 1; ix. 2, 4), and on his way to Corinth 
(2 Cor. xii.14; xiii. 1) ;-and in Acts xx. l, 2, 
the jomncy is briefly narrated. for 
Macedonia I pass through is not parenthe
tical, but pass through is opposetl (by but) 
to abide.-The present tense implies his 
now nrntured plan,-not as in the erroneous 
subscription of the Epistle, that he was on 
liis way through l\faccclonia, when he wrote 
the word. 6. I shall a.bide J This, of 
which he speaks uncertainly, wus accom
plished; he spent (Acts xx. 3) three 
mouths, and those (ib. ver. 6) the three 
winter months in Greece, at Corinth. 
ye, Meyer justly remarks is emphatic, and 
conveys an affectionate preference, in his 
present plan, for them.-Whither he should 
go from Corinth, was as yet uncertain, see 
ver. 4. 7. For I am not willing this 
time to see you in passing] There is a 
slight, but a very slight, reference to his 
change of purpose (see above) : the wortl 
now, or this time, refers to the occasion, 
the uews from 'them of Chloe,' which had 
made it advisable that he should not now 
pay them a, mere pasding visit. 
for] ground of his not wishing to see 
them-but not the ultimate one, Sl'e above. 

permit] literally, shall have per
mitted me, i.e. •if it shall so turn out, in 
the Lord's direction of my work, that I 
shall then find my way opeu to do so.' 
8, 9.J His present plan regard,ing his stay 
in Ephesus (whe1·e he wns writing). 
Pe!ltecost] viz., that next coming. This 
probably happened so, or nearly so, not
withstanding the tumult of Acts xix.: for he 
already (see there, vv. 21,22) was meditating 
liis departure, and had sent on two of his 
ccmpauy when the tumult occm·1·ctl. 
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h Acts xiv. 27. 
2 Cor. ii. 12. 
Col. iv. S. 
Rev. iii.I!. 

at Ephesus until Pentecost. 9 For 9 For a great door and 

a great and effectual h door is opened effectual is opened unto 

d 
me, and there are many 

i Acts xix. 9. 
unto me, an i there are many ad- adversaries. lo Now if 
versaries. 10 But kif Timothy come, Timotheus come, see that 

see that he be with you without he may be with you with-

J. Acts xix. 22. 
ch. iv. 17. • 

out fear: for he worketh 
rn01

:
11

• .xvi. 21. fear : for he 1 worketh the work of tlie wodc of' fie Lord, as I Pb11.1i. 20, 22. ;; ,, 

;_Thess.iii. the Lord, even as I. 11 m Let no also do. II Let no man 

ml Tim.iv.12. mall therefore despise him : but set therefore despise him: but 
conduct him forth in peace, 

n Acts xv. 83· him forward n in peace, that he may tliat he may come unto me: 

come unto me: for I look for him for I loolcfor him with the 

with the brethren .. 12 But as touch- brethren. 12 As toucliing 
our brother Apollos, I 

0 ~h:ku.& ing our brother 0 Apollos, I much 
besought him to come unto you with 
the brethren; and it was not at all 
his will to come uow; but he will 
come when he shall have convenient 

greatly desired him to come 
~mto you with the brethren : 
but his will was not at all 
to come at this time; but 
he will come when he 
shall have coni·enient time. 
13 Watch ye, stand fast in 

P Matt. xxiv. time. 13 P Watch ye, q stand fast in 
42. & xxv. lS. 
1 'l'liess. v. 8. 1 Pet. v. I!. q ch. xv. l. Phil. i. 27. & iv. 1. 1 Thess. iii. 8. 2 These. ii. 16. 

door, see reff.: an opportunity of action, 
great refers to the extent of the 

action thus opened before him : effectual 
to its requirements: neither of them (though 
"great" may be referred to a door) pro
perly agreeing with the figure, but both 
with the reality. many adversaries] 
See Acts xix. 9, 23 ff. 

10, 11.J Recommendation of Timothy to 
their good reception and o.ffeces.-He had 
preceded Paul (Acts xix. 22) in the journey 
to Macedonia. From the expression if 
Timothy come, it would appear to have 
been probable, but not quite certain, that 
he would visit them. In ch. iv. 17 he is 
described as sent onfor that pu1'Pose: so 
that the if may merely refer to the ne
cessary uncertainties of the journey. 
10. without fear] There must have been 
some special reason for this caution re
specting Timothy besides that assigned by 
Meyer, &c., that he would naturally be de
preciated as only a subordinate of Paul, 
whom so many of them opposed. His 
youth occurs to us, mentioned 1 Tim. iv. 12: 
but even that is not enough, and would 
hardly be intended here without some refe1·
ence to it. De W ette's conjecture may 
not be without foundation, that he was 
perhaps of atim.id disposition. Meyer ob
jects that we have no historical trace of 
this: but I think some are to be found in 
1 'l'im. :-e.g. iii. 15 (see note); v. 22, 23. 

the work of the Lord] See ch. xv. 

58, note. 11. in peace] without strife 
aud contention. for I look for him J 
"He says this," observes Chrysostom, "as a 
c:.mtiou to them, in order that, knowing that 
whatever treatment Timothy should receive 
at their hamls would be reported to the 
Apostle, they might be more courteous to 
him:" "and at the same time," adds Theo· 
phylact, "making Timothy more the ol~ject 
of their respect, when they heard how 
important he was to the Apostle, so that he 
expectell him." By with the brethren 
it would appear, comparing ver. 12, that 
more brethren besiJes Erastus (Acts xix. 
22) accompanied Timotheus to Macedonia. 

12.J Of Apollos: that lie was not willing 
at pi·esent to go to tlunn. He excuses 
Apollos from cmuing that the Corinthians 
mi;-iht not imagine that the hindrance had 
ari~PU from ltim, the Apostle. Meyer rc
mnrks, perhaps the Corinthians bad ex
pressly desired that Apollos should be sent 
to them. with the brethren J perhaps, 
those who went with Timotheus (sec above): 
perhaps those who were to bear this lettrr, 
ver. 17. and] not 'but:' it merrly 
couples the exhortation with its result. 

convenient time J The present time 
not seeming to him a suitable one : appa
rently on account of the divisions hinted at 
in the beginning of the Epistle. 
13. J "To shew them that not on the~r 
teachers but ou themselves depended then· 
hopes of salvation, he says, watch, for that 
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the faith, q"it you like 
me1t, be stro11g. 14 Let all 
yo Mr th iltfls be done with 
ckaritv. i.; I beseech you, 
breth;en, (ye know the 
house of Stephanas, that it 
is the firsifruits of A.chaia, 
and that theg hai•e addicted 
t"'8mselves to the ministry 
of the sai1~ts,) 16 that ye 
s-ubmit yoursefoes unto such, 
and to ei·erg one that help
ef h with us, and laboureth. 
li I am glad of the coming 
of Stephanas and Fortu
t1afus a11d .A.chaicus: for 
that which was lacking on 
!JOUr part they have sup
plied. is For they have 
refreshed my spirit and 
your's: therefore acknow
ledge ye them that are such. 
19 The churches of Asia 
salute you. Aquila and 
Priscilla salute you much 
in the Lord, with the church 
that is in their house. 

AUTHORIZED VERSION REVISED • 

the faith, quit vou like men, rbe rEph.vt.10. 
J Col. I. 11. 

strong. 14 s Let all you do be done 8 ch. xiv. I. 
1 Pet. iv. S. 

in love. 15 Now I beseech you, bre-
thren, (ye know t the house of Ste- tch.1.10. 

phanas, that it is the u firstfruits of u Rom. xvi. n. 

Achaia, and that they have set them-
selves :r.to minister unto the saints) x 2 cor.vlii. 4. J & Ix. I. Heb. 

16 Y that ye also submit yourselves yii~~~:..ii1.17. 
unto such, and to every one that 
helpeth in the work, and z laboureth. z Heb. v1.10. 

17 I am glad of the coming of Ste-
phanas and Fortunatus and Achaicus : 
for a that which was lackinO' on your a 2 c:~r. ~1. o. o Ph11. It. 30. 

part they supplied. 18 For b they b E~1~1~~~-s~ 3• 
refreshed my spirit and your's: c ac- 0 r~A~~~.2~: 
knowledge therefore them that are u. 

such. 19 The churches of Asia salute 
you. Aquila and Priscilla salute you 
much in the Lord toO'ether with d the d RoJH. ~"i. 5, 

J o 15. l'h1lem. ~. 

they were sleeping : stand, for that they 
were wavering : quit you like men, be 
strong, for they were shewing them
selves cowards: let all you do be done in 
love, for that they were in strife." Chry
sostom. 

15-18.J Recommendation of the family 
of Stephanas to their honourable regard : 
and by occasion, expression of his own J°oy 
at the presence of Stephanas and his com
panions. 15. J the firstfruits; see 
Rom. xvi. 5: the first A.ch<Ean converts. 
This family. were among the few baptized 
by Paul, see ch. i. 16. to minister 
unto the saints] or, to service for the 
aainte: in what way, does not appear: but 
perhaps, from the fact of Stephanas being 
at that time in Ephesus,-for journeys and 
missions. 16.J ye also, youinyourturn, 
-in return for their self-devotion. 
submit yourselves] viz. in honouring their 
advice and being ready to be directed by 
them : there is an allusion to "have set 
themselues" above. unto such J to 
mch persons, meaning the individuals of 
Stephanas's family, whom they knew. 
17 .] Perhaps Fortunatus and Achaicus 
were members of the family of Stephanas. 
The Fortunatus mentioned by Clement at 

the end of his Ep. i. to the Corinthians 
may be the same. the coming] viz. 
to Ephesus. that which was lacking 
on your part] or, the want of you; i.e. 
of your society.-Grotius interprets it, 
"What all ought to have done, they have 
done, viz. have given me information about 
your defects:" and holds them to have 
been "those of (the house of) Chloe," men
tioned in chap. i. 11. But it is very im
probable that he should mention thus a 
family so distinguished as this : he names 
them just after, ch. i. 16, as the household 
of Stepbauas :-and still more improbable 
that one of so fine feeling should add of 
the beo.rers of such tidings, they refreshed 
my spirit and your's, which would on that 
hypothesis be almost ironical. 18. 
and your's] This is a beautiful expression 
of true affection used in consciousness of 
the effect of this epistle on them : as if he 
had said, 'it is to their presence here that 
you owe much of that in this my letter 
which I know will refresh nnd cheer your 
spirits.' acknowledge therefore] i.e. 
recognize, hold in honour. 

19, 20.J Salutation.r. 19. in 
the Lord] See note, Rom. xvi. 2. On 
Aquila and Priscilla, see Rom. xvi. 3, 4; 
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church that is in their house. 20 All 
e Rom. xvi.18. the brethren salute you. e Salute ye 
rno1.1v.18. one another with an holy kiss. 21 fThe 

2 Tbess. iii. 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

2o All the brethren greet 
you. Greet ye one another 
with an holy lci,ss, 21 The 
salutation of me Paul with 
mine own hand. ~2 If any 
man love not the Lord 
Jesus Ghrist, let him 
be Anathema Maran-atha. 
23 The grace of our Lord 
Jesus Ghrist be with you. 
24 My love be with you all 
in Christ Jesus. Amen. 

11. salutation of me Paul with mine own 
g Eph. vt. 2'. hand. 22 If any man g loveth not 
t I!:u~0(;~~ist the t Lord, h let him be Anathema. 

'b~·.~~~f::.t i The Lord cometh. 23 k The grace 
MSS.: a1td f th L d J b 'th Christ ;,. o e or esus e WI you. 
""· 23 by our 
''""old••' 24 M v love be with you a11 in Christ MSS. J 

h Gal. i. 8, II. J A 
I Jude 14, 16. eSUS. men. 
k Rom. xvi. 20. 

Acts xviii. 2. They bad removed from 
Corinth (Acts xviii. 1) to Ephesus (ib. 26), 
and had there, as subsequently at Rome 
(Rom. xvi. 3, 5), an assembly of the faith
ful meeting in their dwelling. 20.J All 
the brethren-the whole Ephesian church. 

with an holy kiss] See Rom. xvi. 
16, note. 21-24.J Autograph con· 
clusion. The salutation is the final 
greeting, which, according to 2 Thess. iii. 
17, w.:~ always in his own hand, the rest 
having been written (see Rom. xvi. 22) by 
an amanuensis. 22.] He adds, as in 
Col. iv. 18; Eph. vi. 24, some exhortation, 
or solemn sentence, in his own hand, us 
having especial weight. On the distinction 
between the two words used for "to love," 
see notes on John xxi. 15. The negation 
here of the feeling of personal affection, 
"has no love in his heart for," is worthy 
of note, as connected with the curse which 

. 
follows. let him be Anathema] On 
Anathema, see note, Rom. ix. 3 :-let him 
be accursed. Me.ran-atha (see A. V.) 
is an Aramaic expression for the Lord 
cometh, and is probably unconnected with 
Anathema., added perhaps as recalling some 
remembra.nce of the time when Paul was 
among them : at all events, ns a weighty 
watchword tending to recall to them the 
nearness of His coming, and the duty of 
being found ready for it. 24. My 
love be with you] Because the Epistle 
had contained so much that was of a. severe 
character, he concludes it with an expres
sion of affection; so Chrysostom, "After so 
much fault-finding be does not turn away 
from them, but loves and embraces them, 
far off as they were:" i. e. "my love has 
nothing in it of human or carnal, but is 
spiritual, and in Christ." Theophylact. 
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I. 1 Paul, an apostle of I. 1 PA.UL, aan apostle of Jesusa1cor .. l.t. 
JiGesuds Cndhn:,~ byththe wilbl of Christ through the will of God, f~t~:1:: I. 

o , a .L 1mo y our ro- • 2 'l'im. L 1. 
ther, unto the church of and Timothy our brother, unto the 
God which is at Corinth, church of God which is in Corinth, 
with all the saints ivhich together b with all the saints which b Pchotn .. 1'.·21 .. 
are in all .Achaia : 2 grace 
be to you and peace from are in all Achaia : 2 c grace be unto c Rom: i. 7. 1Cor.i.3. 
God our Father, and from you and peace from God our Father Ga.l.i •. 8: 

the Lord Jesus Christ. and the Lord Jes us Christ. 3 d Blessed f~~~~=~~- 1. 
3 Blessed be God, even the 2Tbess.1. 2. 

CIUI'. I. 1, 2.J ADDRESS .!ND GREET· 
ING. 1. by the will of God] See 
1 Cor. i. 1, note. Timothy our brother] 
So of Sosthenes, 1 Cor. i. 1; perhaps in 
this case with peculiar emphasis: see 1 Cor. 
iv. 17; 1 Tim. i. 2, 18; 2 Tim. ii. 1. 
On his being with Paul at this time, see. 
lntrod. to this Epistle,- § ii. 4. with 
all the saints] This, and the Epistle to 
the Galatians, were circular letters to all 
the believers in the respective countries: 
the variation of expression in the two 
cases ('· to the churches of Galatia," Gal. 
i. 2) being accounted for by the circum
stance that the matter of this Epistle 
concerned directly the church at Corinth, 
and· indirectly all the saints in the pro
vince,-w hereas that to the Galatians, 
being to correct deep-rooted Judaizing 
error, directly concerned all the churches 
of Galatia.-Achaia comprehended Hellas 
(Greece proper) and Peloponnesus (Morea); 
the province was so named by the Romans 
because they became possessed of them by 
subduing the .Achaan league. On the 
hi11tory of the province, see Acts xviii. 12 
and note. 2.J See 1 Cor. i. 3. 

Philem. 8. d Eph. I. S. 1 Pet. i. S. 

3-11.J THANKSGIVING FOR DELIVER• 
ANCE FROM GREAT DANGER OF HIS LIFE: 
-HIS ABILITY TO COMFORT OTHERS IN 
AFFLICTION. Commentators have endea
voured to assign a definite purpose to this 
opening of the Epistle.-De W ette thinks 
that Paul had no definite purpose, except 
to pour out the thankfulness of his heart, 
and to begin by placing himself with his 
readers in a position of religious feeling 
and principle far above all discord and 
dissension. But I cannot agree with this. 
His purpose shews so plainly through the 
whole latter part of the chapter, that it is 
only consistent with verses 12-24 to find 
it beginning to be introduced here also. 
I believe that Chrysostom has given the 
right account : "The fact of the Apostle's 
not coming annoyed and discomposed them, 
especially as he had promised he would 
come, but had spent all the time in Mace
donia, and seemed to haye preferred others 
to them. For this cause, knowing the 
feeling against him on this matter, he 
tells them the cause of his not coming. 
But he docs not set it down plainly, nor 
dors he say, 'l know that I promised to 

1089 
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is the God and Father of our Lord Father of our Lord Jesus 

Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies Christ, the Father of mer-
d G d f 11 ' cies, and the God of all 

an O o a comfort; 4 who com- comfort; 4 who comforteth 

forteth us in all our tribulation, that us in all our tribulation, 

we may be able to comfort them that we may be able to 
h · h comfort them which are in 

W IC are in any tribulation, by the any trouble, by the comfor{ 

e Acts Ix. 4. 
ch. iv. 10. 
Col.!. 24. 

comfort wherewith we ourselves are wherewith we ourselves are 

comforted of God. 5 Because e as comforted of God. • For 

h 
as the sufferings of Christ 

t e sufferings of Christ abound unto abound in us, so our con-

us, even so through Christ aboundeth solation also aboundeth by 

also our comfort. 6 But whether Christ. 6 .And whether we 
be afflicted, it is for your 

we be in tribulation, r it is for your consolation and salvation, I ch. iv. lli. 

comfort and salvation, which worketh which is effectual in the 

in the endurance of the same suf- en~uring o.( the same suf· 
. . f erings which we also suf-

fermgs whwh we also suffer (and our fer: or wliether we be 

hope is stedfast for you) · or whether comforted, it is for your 

We be Com£0 ted 't · ~ ' consolation and salvation. r , I is 1or your com- 7 "nd 1 ,.,. • 
.a. our 1iope C!J you is 

fort and salvation. 7 Knowing, that 

come, but as I was hindered by troubles, 
forgive me, and do not charge me with con· 
tempt of you, or fickleness of purpose:' but 
manages the matter in another way, in a 
more dignified and trustworthy manner, 
exalting it by speaking of consolation in 
his troubles, that they might not even 
ask for the cause wherefore he disap· 
pointed them." The postponed journey 
to Corinth, through the latter part of the 
chapter, is coming more aud more visibly 
into prominence, till it becomes the direct 
suhject in ver. 23. 3.J Blessed 
(above all others) is the God and Fa
ther of our Lord Jesus Christ] Here, 
as in Rom. xv. 6, De Wette would render, 
" God, and the Father ••• . ," which 
grammatically is allowable; but I prefer 
the other rendering, on account of its 
greater likelihood and simplicity. 
the Father of mercies] i.e. who has shewn 
us so great mercies. 4.J The Apos· 
tie in this Epistle uses mostly the first 
person plural, perhaps as including Timo
thy, perhaps, inasmuch as he writes apo_s· 
tolically (compare "us the apostles," said 
of himself and Apollos, 1 Cor. iv. 9), as 
speaking of the Apostles in common. This 
however will not explain all places where 
it occurs elsewhere: e.g. 1 Thess. ii. 18, 
" We would have come to you, even I Paul, 
once and a,gain,"-wbere see note. So 

that after all perhaps it is best to regard it 
merely as an idiomatic way of speaking, when 
often only the singular is intended. 
that we may be able] "The Apostle lived 
not for himself, but for the Church : so 
that whatever grace God conferred on 
him, be thought given not for himself alone, 
but to enable him the better to help others." 
Calvin. 5.J 'As He is, so are we in tbiR 
world:' 1 John iv.17. as the suffer
ings of Christ (endured by Christ, whether 
in his own person, or in his mystical body, 
the Church, sec Matt. x:xv. 40, 45) abound 
towards us (i. e. in our case, see reff.), 
even so through Christ our consolation 
also aboundeth.-The form of expression is 
altered in the latter clause: instead of "the 
comfort of Christ aboundetk," we have 
through Christ aboundeth also our com
fort. And not without reason: - we suffer, 
because we are His members: we are con
soled, because He is our Head. 6.J 
And all this for your benefit. - But 
whether we are affi.icted, (it is) on behalf 
of your comfort and salvation (the great 
end of the comfort), which (comfort and 
salvation) is working in the endurance 
of the same sufferings which we also 
suffer :-and our hope is stedfast on your 
behalf (that you will en<lure hardness, 
and be consoled and saved) ;-or whether 
we are comforted, (it is) for your comfort 
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• ~fedf~ut, k11Ml'i11.q, f hat as .tte 
are. partakers of the sttf· 
feri11,qs, so shall ye be also 
of the co11solafio11. 8 For 
t~e u:oulil not, brethren, 
hare .vou ig11ora11f of 011r 
trouble tchicli eame to us 
in Asia, fhat u:e u·ere 
pressed out of measrtre, 
abore strength, insomuch 
that 11·e despaired ere11 of 
life: 9 but we had the se11· 
fence of death in oursefres, 
that tl'e should not trust in 
oursefres, brd in God 1cliich 
raiseth f11e dead : 10 who 
delirered us from so great 
a death, a11d doth deliver: 
i1' whom we trust that he 

gas y·e are partakers of the suffer- gRnm.v!u.11 • 
~ Tim. 11. 12. 

ings, so are ye of the comfort also. 
8 h Por we woul<l not, brethren, have h SeP Acts xix. 

28. l Cor. 

}rou 1° O'UOrant of OUl' tribulation which xv. 32 • &xvi. b ~ ~~L 

happened to us in Asia, that we 
were oppressed exceedingly, above 
[our] strength, insomuch that we 
despaired even of life : 9 yea we 
have had within our own selves the 
sentence of death, that we should 
not i trust in ourselves, but in God i Jer. xvii. 5, 1. 

which raiseth the dead: 10 k who de- k 2Pet. ii.9. 

livered us from so great a death, 
and twill deliver us: in whom we tsoourpri,.. 

cipal mfJlt 
aitr:itnt MSS. 

and salvation. This arrangement agrees 
best with the sense, besi<les being in ac· 
cordance with the. best :MSS. On the 
place of the words, "and our hope is sted
fast for you," see in my Greek Test. 

7.J Knowing refers back to ''we be 
comforted :"-we are comforted with the 
assurance that, &c. so are ye of the 
comfort also J not, " so shall ye be," as 
A. V.: he is ~peaking generall~·, of the com· 
munity of consolation subsisting mutually 
between himself and the Corinthians; and 
it was this thought which helped to con
sole him. 8.J It is generally sup· 
posed that the tribulation here spoken 
of was the danger into which St. Paul was 
brought by the tumult at Ephesus, related 
in Acts xix. This opinion has been re· 
cently defended by Nean<ler, Wieseler, and 
Dr. Davidson, but impugned by De Wette, 
on the grounds, (1) that "in .A,.yia" can 
hardly refer to Ephesus, which St. Paul 
gene!'llll y names, 1 Cor, xv. 32; xvi. 8 ; 
(2) that he was not in danger of his life 
in this tumult. The fit-st ground is hardly 
tenable: there woul<l be an appropriate
ne!ls in the expression "in Asia" here, as he 
has in his mind an apologetic account of 
the reasons which hindered him from leaving 
those parts and coming to them. I own, 
however, that the stl'ong expressions here 
used do not seem to me to find their justifi· 
cation in any thing which we know of that 
tumult or its consequences. I am unable 
to assign any other event as iu the Apos· 
tie's mind: but the expressions seem rather 
to regard a deadly sickness, thau a per
secution : see below, verses 9, 10. 

so that we utterly despaired even 
of life] Such au expression surely would 
not be used of a tumult, where life would 
have been the first thing in danger, if 
Paul had been at all mixed up iu it,-but 
to some wearing and tedious suffering, 
iuducing despondency in minor matters, 
which even reached the Lope of life itself. 

9.J carries on and inteusifies the 
description of his hopeless state. we 
had in ourselves the response (or, sentence) 
of death, i.e. our answer within ourselves 
to the question, ' Life or Death ?' was, 
'Death.' that we should not ... ] 
The expression of purpose is very similar 
in ch. iv. 7. which raiseth the dead] 
Our thoughts were weaned from all hope 
of surviving in this life, and fixed on that 
better deliverance which God shall work 
when He raises us from the dead.-To see 
in this expression mer<.'ly a figure (as De 
Wctte), and understand 'Who raiseth the 
dead' as equivalent to 'Who delivers men 
from peril ef their lives?' because such 
peril is below and elsewhere (ch. xi. 23) 
called "death," is surely very forced. 
Understanding it literally as above, I can
not see how it can be spoken with reference 
to the Ephesian tumult. It' it allude!! to 
any external danger, I should be disposed 
to refer it to the same obscure part of 
St. Paul's history to which he alludes 1 Cor. 
xv. 32, where he also speaks of the hope 
of the resurrection as his great support. 
Hut there would be this objection, that 
these two passages can hardly refer to the 
same event; this evidently had taken place 
since the sending of the first Epistle. 
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trust that he will also yet deliver 
r Rom. xv. so. us,· 11 ye also 1 helping to

0
0'ether on Phil. i.111. 

will yet deliver us ; 11 ye 
also lte7ping together by 
prayer for us, that for the 
gift bestowed upon us by 
the means of many persons 
thanks may be ,qiren by 
many on our behalf. 12 For 
ou1· rejoicing is this, the 
testi'.niony ef our conscience, 
that in simplicity and godly 
sincerity, not with fleshly 
wisdom, but by the grace 
of God, we have had our 
conversation in the world, 
and more abundantly to 
you·wai·d. 13 For we write 
none other things unto you, 
than what ye read or ac
knowledge; and I trust ye 
shall acknowledge even to 
the end ; 14 as also ye 
have acknowledged us in 
part, that we are your 
re;oicmg, even as ye also 
are our' s in the day of 

Philem. 
22

· our behalf by your supplication, that 
m ch.iv. 15. m for the mercy bestowed upon us by 

means of many persons thanks may 
be given by many on our behalf. 
lZ For our glorying is this, the testi-

t So all our 
moat a11cie11t 
11-f:SS. 

n cl1. ii.17.& 
iv. 2. 

o I Cor. ii. 4, 
13. 

mony of our conscience, that in 
t holiness and n sincerity of God) 
0 not in fleshly wisdom, but in the 
grace of God, we had our conversa
tion in the world, and more abun-
dantly towards you. 13 For we 
write none other things unto you, 
than what ye read or even acknow
ledge, and I trust will acknowledge 
even to the end; 14 even as also ye 
did acknowledge us in part, that 

P c}1
·. '".!2· P we are your boast even as q ye also q I h1J. II. 16. & , 

fr. 1. ' • th d f th L d 1 These.ii. are ours, in e ay o e or 
19, 20. 

10.J who delivered us from so great a 
death, and will deliver us,-on whom 
we hope that He will also continue to 
deliver us. The first " will deliver " 
regards the immediate future,-the "will 
continue to deliver" the continuance of 
God's help in time distant and uncertain. 
-The "hole verse (as De W ette con
fesses, who although he repudiates the 
Ephesian tumult, yet interprets the passage 
as alluding to external d1111ger) seems to 
favour the idea of bodilp sickness being in 
the Apostle's mind. 11.J On the various 
possible renderings of the latter part of 
this verse, sec in my Greek Test. 

12-24.J EXPRESSION OF HIS CONFI
DENCE IN HIS INTEGRITY OF PURPOSE 
TOWARDS THEM (12-14), AND DEFENCE 
OF HIMSELF AGAINST THE CHARGE OF 
FICKLENESS OF PURPOSE IN NOT HAVING 
COME TO THEM (15-24). 12.J For, 
reason why they should help him with 
their united pmyers. in holiness 
and sincerity of God] i.e. either 'belong· 
ing to God,' where "His righteousness" 
is spoken of, Matt. vi. 33, or 'wlticli is tlie 
gift of God,' as Rom. iii. 21, 22,-or 
better than either, as the A. V. paraphrases 
it, 'godly,' i.e. maintained ns in the ser
vice of and with respect to God. Calvin 

interprets it, "in the sight of God." 
not in :fleshly wisdom] which fleshly 

wisdom is any thing but holy and pure, 
having many windings and insincerities in 
orrler to captivate men. but in the 
grace of God] i.e. in that grace which he 
hnd received (Rom. i. 5), "for obedience of 
the faith among all the nations,"-the 
grace of his apostleship. To this he often 
refers, see Rom. xii. 3, xv. 15; Eph. iii. 
2, al. more abundantly] "Not that 
his conversation among others had been 
less sincere: but because he had to shew 
more proofs of his sincere couversatiou 
among the Corinthians : having preached 
the Gospel gratis, and without charge to 
them, sparing their weakness." llut per· 
haps it may relate only to the longer time, 
and greater opportunities which he had had 
at Corinth for shewing his pnrity of purpose. 

13, 14. J Confirmation of the fore· 
going assertion. For we do not write 
to you any other things, except those 
which ye read or even acknowledge, 
and I hope shall continue to acknow
ledge to the end :-i.e. 'my character in 
my writings is one and the same, not fickle 
and changing, but such as past facts have 
substantiated it to be, and as I hope future 
facts to the end of my life will continue to 
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the Lvrd Jes11s. 13 And Jesus. 15 And in this confidence r Ir 1 Cor. Iv. i 9• 

i11 this ('01!fide11('e I iMs was minded to come unto you before, 
mi111frd fo come trnfo .11ou 
b~fure, that .fie m(qht hai1e that ye might haves a second benefit; • Rom.1.11. 

a m·vnd be11efil; 15 and to 1G and by you to pass into JWacedo-
pa'°s b.11 -110" info ~llace· nia and t from Macedonia to come t 1 Cor. xvi. 
dv11ia, and to come again ' 6, 6. 

out of .llacedonia 1111to .11ou, again unto you, and by you to be 
and of you to be b1·011ght brought on my way toward J udrea. 
on 111.11 IM,I/ toicard Judcea. 17 "\Vhen therefore I was thus minded, 
1; 1Vhe11Itherejorewasthus 
minded, did I use light- did I act with lightness of mind? or 
t1ess ! or fhe things that I the things that I purpose, do I pur
purpose do I pUl"jJOSe ac- d" t th fl h th t 

d . , t t' fl i th t pose u accor mg 0 e es ' a ucb.x.2. cor 111,17 a 11e e.~n,, a • 
trilh me there should be I with me there should be the yea 
yea !lea, and nay nay! .

1 

yea, and the nay nay? 18 But God 
18 But as God is true our . r . hf l h d t ' is 1a1t u , t at our wor un o you 

do.' as also ye did partly (that part 
of }OU, viz. which haYe fairly tried me: 
partf.11, because they were divided in 
their estimate of him, and those who were 
prejudiced against him had shut their 
minds to this knowledge) acknowledge 
us, that we are your boast, even as ye 
also are our's, in the day of the Lord 
Jesus. are, present, as of that which 
is a settled rerognizc·d fact. The expe· 
rimental mutual knowledge of one another 
as a ground of boasting was not confined 
to what should take place in the day of the 
Lord, but regarded a present fact, which 
should receive its full completion at the 
clay of the Lord. 

"15-24.J Hi.~ defence of himself against 
the charge of .ficlcleness of purpose for not 
having come to them. 15.J this confi
dence, viz., of my character being known to 
you as that of an earnest and sincere man. 

before, viz., before he visited Mace· 
donia, where he now was. ye might 
have a second benefit] Literally, grace: 
i. e. an effusion of the <;livine grace by 
my presence. second, because there 
would thus have been opportunity for two 
visits, one in going towards Macedonia, 
the other in returning. This is, I believe, 
the only interpretation which the words 
will bear. See my Greek Test. I do not be· 
lieve this passnge' to be relevant to the ques
tion respecting the number of visits which 
~t. Paul had macle to Corinth previously 
to writing these Epistles. See on that 
que~tion, lntro<l. to 1 Cor. § "· 16.J 
If this is the same journey which is an
nounced in 1 Cur. xvi. 5, the idea of visiting 

them in. the way to Macedonia as well as 
after having passed through it, must have 
occurred to him subsequently to the sending 
of that Epistle ; or may even then have 
been a wish, hut not expressed, from un
certainty as to its possibility,-the main and 
longer visit being there principally dwelt 
on. But perhaps the following is the more 
likely account of the matter. He had an
nounced to them in the lost Epistle (see 
1 Cor. v. 9) his intention, as here, of visiting 
them on his way to Macellonia: but the 
intelligence from "them of the household 
of Chloe" had altered his intention, so that, 
in 1 Cor. xvi., he speaks of visiting them 
after he should hane passed through l\fa~e
donia. For this he was accused of levitv 
of purpose. Certainly, some intention ~f 
coming to them seems to have been men
tioned in that lost Epistle; see 1 Cor. iv. 
18. But the" being bro~tght on his way to 
Judcea" can hardly but be coincident with 
the almsbearing scheme of 1 Cor. xvi. 4: in 
whieh case the two plans certainly are modi
fications of one and the same. 17.J Lite
rally, Did I at all use levity (of purpose) l 
Or those things which I plan, do I plan ac
cording to the flesh (i. e. according to the 
changeable, self-contradictory, and insincere 
purposes of the mere worldly and ungodly 
man), that there should be with me (not, 
'so that there is with me:' he is speaking 
not merely of the result, but of the design: 
'do I plan lilce the worldly, that I may 
shift and waver as suits me?') the yea 
yea, and the nay nay (i. e. both affirma
tion and negation concerning the same 
thing) l Chrysostom and many others take 
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t So all our 
moat ancient 
ldSS. 

x M:irk i. 1. 
Luke i. a5. 
Acts ix. 20. 

tis not yea and nay. 19 For x the 
Son of God, Jesus Christ, who was 
preached among you by us, by me 
and Sil van us and Timothy, was not 

word toward you was not 
yea and nay. 19 For the 
Son of God, Jesus Christ, 
who was p1·eached among 
you by us, even b.1/ me and 
Silvanus and Timotheus, 
was not yea and nay, but 
in him was yea. 20 For 
all the promises of God in 
liim are yea, and in him 
A.men, unto the glory of 
God by us. 21 Now he 
which stablisheth us with 
you in Christ, and hath 
anointed us, is God; 22 who 
hath also sealed us, and 
given the earnest of the 

Y Heb. xiii.a. yea and nay, but Y is made yea in 
z Rom. xv. s. 9. him. 20 For z how many soever be 

the promises of God, in him is the 
t So our ohie/ yea,· t Wherefore through him is the 

ni o~t ancient 
i)[SS. A .£' 1 men, 1or g ory unto God by us. 

21 Now he which stablisheth us with 
a i John ii. 20, you in Christ, and a anointed us, is 
b~~h. i.

0
1?-..& God; 22 who also b sealed us, and 

IV. 30 .• I 1m. 

ll: ~~: Rev. c gave the earnest of the Spirit in 
c ch. v. 5. Eph· 

i.14. 

it thus, which is an nllowable translation: 
' Or those things which I plan, do I plan 
after theflesh (as fleshl,v men do), so that 
my yea must (at all events) be yea, and my 
nay nay?' i.e. as worldly men who per
form their promise at all hazards, and 
whatever the consequences, whereas I am 
under the guidance of the Spirit, and can 
only journey whither He permits. But 
this explanation is directly against the 
next verse, whe.re yea and nay is clearly 
parallel to yea yea, and nay nay, here, the 
words being repeated, as in Matt. v. 37, 
without altering the sense: and inconsistent 
with ver. 23 and ch. ii. 1, where he says 
that his alteration of plan arose from a de
sire to spare them. 18.J Such fickle
ness, you know, was not my habit in 
preaching to you. God is faithful, 
that] i. e. as A. V. paraphrases, "as God 
is true, or faithful:" a form of assevera
tion. our word (which we preached, 
1 Cor. i. 18) to you is not (present, inas
much as the character of the doctrine was 
present and abiding. The present has been 
altered to the easier 'was') yea and nay 
(i. e. inconsistent with itself). 19.J 
Confirmation of the last verse, by affirm
ing the same of the great Subject of that 
doctrine, as set before them by Paul and 
his colleagues. the Son of God is pre
fixed for solemnity, and to shew how un
likely fickleness or change is in Christ, 
being such as He is. Compare 1 Sam xv. 
29, ' The Strength of Israel will not lie nor 
repent.' Christ, personal-not meaning, 
the doctrine concerning Christ-HE Hnr
BELF is the centre and substance of all 
Christian preaching : see 1 Cor. i. 23, and 

note at ii. 2. Silvanus] so 1 Pet. v.12; 
the same as Silas, see Acts xviii. 5 and a1. 
He names his companions, as shewing that 
neither was be inconsistent with himself, 
nor were they inconsistent with one another. 
The Christ was the same, whether preached 
by different persons, or by one person at 
different times. but is made yea in 
him J Christ as preached, i. e. our prench
ing concerning Christ, is made yea, finds its 
reality, in Christ Himself. 'Christ preached 
as the Son of God by us, has become yea in 
Him,' i. e. has been affirmed and substan
tiated as verity by the agency of the Lord 
Himself. 20. For how many soever 
be the promises of God, in Him is the yea 

. (the affirmation and fulfilment of them all) j 
wherefore also through Him is the Amen, 
for glory to God by our (the Apostles') 
m_eans. On the reading I must refer to 
my Greek Test. 21, 22.J construc
tion as in ch. v. 5, which in form is remark
ably similar. 21.J confirmeth us (in 
believing) in Christ. which anointed 
us, after the words us with you, and the 
and, cannot ref\lr to any anointing of the 
Apostles only, but must be taken of all, 
Apostles and Corinthians. "Making us pro-
phets priests, and kings: for these three 

' . d,, sorts of persons were anciently anomte . 
Chrysostom. 22.J This sealing us agai_n 
cannot refer to the Apostles alone, nor is 
John vi. 27 any ground for such a refcr
ence,-but as in the other references, to 
all, sealed by the Holy Spirit to the day of 
redemption. and gave ... ] 'And as
sured us of the fact of that seali'!f! :' see 
Rom. viii. 16. the earnest, i. e. the 
pledge or token of the Spirit: genitive of 
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Spirit in 011r l1earf.~. our hearts. 23 But I d call God ford ~h.~i\~: 
n Jlortorw I <'1ill God for a witness upon my soul, that e to ~i.h\~~: 
a ri'<·ord "1''11• IJll/ soul, that i b , t el Cor_. iv. 21. 
to SJ'are .If art I c·a me 110t as i spare · you I fore ore coming n~ o ~fi·. 1~;._8& ~iii. 
11"t 1111to Cori 11th. ~~ Xot' Corinth. 24< Not that r we exercise ri\·~~- Hi.Ii • 

.'t~,,. that tre J1,~1·e do111i11io11 dominion over your faith, but are I !'et. v. a. 
orer 11011r faith, b11t are • b f: · h g Rom. :ii. 20. 
helpe;s of yo11r jop: for helpers of your JOY : for g y ait 1 cur.:rv.1. 

byfaitl1.11e sfa11d. . ye stand. 
II. 1 B11t I deteri111!1ed II 1 But I determined this with 

this 1cith 111.11self, that I · 
If th t 8 I would not come "c~_. i.; 23· & tl'ould 1rnf come again to myse , a :111 •• o, 21. & 

2 v • 2 For i'f I xiii. IO • . flou i11 heariness. .L·or again to yon in sorrow. 
if I make ;1/ 011 soi·r!J. n•lw mn,ke vou sorrv who then is he that 
is he then that makefh me J J' • 

glad, but the same whil'li is maketh me glad, but the same which 
made so Np b,I/ me! 3 And is made sorry by me ? 3 And this 
I icrole this same unto 11ou, th' t I to ·ou in 
!Psi, ffhe11 I ca111e, I sh~uld same rng wro e un } ! 
hare sorrou• f1·om them of order that when I came, b I might b ch. xii. 21. 

tchom I ought fo rejoire; I not ha Ye sorrow from them of whom 
hari11q co11.fide11ce in you I l l · h · .. · · · · I OUO' lt to iave JOY· c avincr con- c c1!:.•".10. & 
all, that lll!f J0,1/ 1s the JOY b • ' b. • b1~1: ;:·10_ 

Df .11ou all. ~ For out .of\ fidence m you all, that my JOY IS 

much affliction and anguish [ the joy of you all. 4 For out of 

appo~ilion: the Spirit is the token. The 
word in the original means the first de
posit of purchase-money by which a bar
gain wa:> ratified. 23.J His reason 
for not coming to them. upon 
[i. e. against J my soul,-with that tes
timony against me if I fail in the truth. 

to spare you, i. e. out of a feeling 
of compassion for you. I forebore 
coming] literally, "I no longer came," viz. 
after the first time: see Introd. to 1 Cor. 
§ v. 6. The following ver8e seems to be added 
to remove auy false inference which might 
have been drawn from the word "spare" 
a8 seeming to assert an unreasonable de
gree of power over them. But why over 
your f11.ith ~ He had power over them, 
Lut it was in matters of discipline, not of 
faith : over matters of faith not even an 
Apostle has power, seeing it is in each 
man's faith that he stands before God. 
Aud he puts this strongly, that in matters 
of faith he is only a fellow-helper of their 
joy (the "Joy in believing," Rom. xv. 13), 
in order to shew them the real depart
me11t of his apostolic power, and that, how
ever exercised, it would not attempt to 
rule their faith, but only to secure to them, 
by purifying them, joy in believing. He 
proceeds to say, that it was the probable 
disturbance of this joy, which induced him 

to forego his visit. 
CuAP. II. 1-4.J FURTHER EXPL.A.NA· 

TION OF THE REASON OF THE POSTPONE· 

MENT OF HIS VISIT. 1.] this re
fers to what follows : see reff. not 
come again to you in sorrow] This is the 
only fair rendering of the words; imply
ing, that some former visit had been in 
grief. Clearly the first visit, Acts xviii. 
1 ff., could not be thus described : we 
must therefore infer, that an intermediate 
ttnreC'o1·ded visit had been paid by him. 
On this subject, compare ch. xii. 14; 
xiii. 1 and notes: and see Introd. to 1 Cor. 
§ v. in sorrow is explained in vv. 
2, 3 to mean in mutual grief. ' I grieving 
you (ver. 2), and JOU grieving me' (ver. 3): 
not St. Paul's grief alone, nor grief alone 
inflicted on them by St. Paul. 2. For] 
Reason why I would not come to you in 
grief: because I should have to grieve those 
who formed my proper material for thank
fulness and joy. I has a peculiar em
phasis: 'If I cause you ·grief' .... im
plying, 'there are who cause you sufficient.' 

3.] I put in writing this same 
thing, viz. the thing which I "deter· 
mined," ver. 1 : the announcement of my 
change of purpose in 1 Cor. xvi. 7, which 
had occasioned the charge of fickleness 
against him. See other supposed meanings 
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g 1 Col'. v. 4, 5. 
I Tim. v. 20. 
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much tribulation and anguish of 
heaii I wrote unto you with many 
tears ; a not that ye should be made 
sorry, but that ye might know the 
love which I have more abundantly 
unto you. 5 But if e any hath caused 
sorrow, he hath not r caused sorrow 
to me, but in part (that I press not 
too heavily) to you all. G Sufficient 
to such a man is this punishment, 
which was inflicted g by the more 
part [of you]. 7 h So that contrari
wise ye ought rather to forgive and 
comfort him, lest by any means 
such a one should be swallO"\ved up 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

of heart I wrote unto .1Jrm 
with rnany tears; not that 
ye should be /Jl'iened, but 
that ,1Je migld know the 
love which I have more 
abundantfg unto .z;ou. s But 
if any hare caused grief, 
he hath not g1·ie1•ecl me, but 
in part : tltat I may not 
overclwl'ge you all. 6 S1!1Ji
cient to such a man is this 
punishment, wliiclt was in
flicted of many. i So fltat 
contrariwise ye ought ra
tlier to forgive him, and 
comfort him, lest perhaps 
such a one should be swal
lowed up with overmuch 

discussed in my Greek Test. 
having confidence in (reposing trust on) 
you all, that my joy is that of all of you: 
i. e. trusting that you too would feel that 
there was sufficient reason for the post
ponement, if it interfered with our mutual 
joy.-Meyer well observes, that the ex
pression you all, in spite of the existence 
of an anti-pauline faction in the Corin
thian church, is a true example of the love 
which "believetli, all things, hopeth all 
things," 1 Cor. xiii. 7. 

4.J Explanation (for) that he did not 
write in levity of purpose, but unde1· great 
trouble of mind,-not to grieve them, but 
to testi(y his love : he wrote, out of (this 
was the inducement) much tribulation (in
ward, of spirit, not outward) and anguish 
of heart with (under the accompaniment 
and as it were investiture of) many tears. 

more abundantly] Does St. Paul 
mean, 'than to other churcltes (?)'-so 
Chrysostom (referring to 1 Cor. iv. 15; 
ix. 2, &c.) : Estius thinks, the comparative 
is not to be pressed, but unJerstood as 
'overmuch' (iu the A. V.) in ver. 7,
, exceedingly.' 

5-11.J DIGRESSIVE REFEUENCE TO 
THE CASE OF THE INCESTUOUS PERSON, 

WHOM THE .APOSTLE ORDERS NOW TO BE 

FORGIVEN, AND REINSTATED. From the 
"sorrow" of the former verses, to him 
who was one of the principal occasions of 
that grief, the transition is easy. 5. J 
:But if any one hath caused sorrow (a deli
cate way of pointing out the one who hnu 

occasioned it), he hath grieved, not me 
(not,-• not only me,' which destro.Ys the 
meaning,-' I am not the ag,ql'iened person, 
but you'), but in part (i. e. more or less; 
'partially'), that I be not too heavy on 
him (this gives the reason why he used the 
expression "more 01· less," which qualifies 
the blame cast on the offender), all of 
you. See the other renderings discussed 
in my Greek Test. 6. to such a 
man J l\'1e)·er remarks on the expression as 
being used in mildness, not to designate 
any particular person : but the same de
signation is employed in 1 Cor. v. 5. 
this punishment: what it was, we are un· 
able with certainty to say; but 1 Cor. v. 
seems to point to excommunication as form
ing at least a part of it. But it was not a 
fomrnl and public, only a voluntary indi
vidual abstinence from com11w11ioii with 
him, as is shewn by its being inflicted by 
"the more part of tl1ein" only: the anti
pauline party prouably refusi11g compliance 
with the Apostle's command. sufficient] 
not in duration, though that \\'Ould be the 
case, but in magnitude: sufficient, as having 
produced its desired effect, peniteuce. 
7.J So that on the ccntrary you (should) 
rather (than continue the punishment) for
give and comfort him, &c. Not, us A. V., 
'by overmuclt sorrow:' but by the in
crease of sorrow which will come on the 
continuance of his punishment. Tl1e 
expression be swallowed ti.I:' (lnes not set 
RUY definite result of the cx.cess1ve sorrow 
before them, such as npostasy, or suicidP, 
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. ~orr,11c. s H71erl'fore I with the increase of sorrow. 8 Where
be.«'t'ch .11011 t/1,lf .11e would fore I beseech you to confirm your 
<'<'T'tirm YllUr lore fo1l'ard, • 9 F h. d 
hi1~. 9 For tu this eiid: love to\vard him. i or to t is en 
also did I write, that Ii also did I write, that I might know 
m1:qht k11oro the proof. of! the proof of you, whether ye be i obe- i ch. vii.15.& 

"
ou 1chdher 11e be obedient : • 1. 6. 

• ' • Id. . 11 th" 10 T h 
i11 all things. 10 To whom. ient in a mgs. o W om ye 
yefv1:gii-e a11,11 thing, I for· i forgive any thing, I forgive also: 
gi,-e al:~0 ' for if Ifoi-gave I for indeed what I have forgiven, 
a11.11 tl1111g, to 1cho111 I for- ' . • . 
,qai·e it, for !tour sakes I if I have forgiven any thmg, for 
forgaYe I it in the person: your sakes forgave I it in the per
of Christ; i1 lest Satan i son of Christ. 11 that no advantage 
should get au adranfage I • ' 
of us: for we are iiot ig1w- I be gamed over us by Satan : for we 
rant of his dei,ices. ·are not ignorant of his devices. 

12 Furthermore, when I IZ Furthermore k when I came to k Act• xvi. 8. 
came to Troas to preach ' &:u:.6. 

Troas for the gospel of Christ, and 

but lei1xes them to imagine such possible. 
8.J to confirm, hardly (!IS usually 

understood) to rafiJ.I/ by a public decree of 
the church: if (sec above) his exclusion was 
not by such a dt'cree, but only by the ab. 
stinence of individuals from his society, the 
ratifying their love to him would consist 
in the majority making it evident to him 
that he was again recognized as a brother. 

9.J Reason why they should now be 
ready to shew love to him again,-the end 
of St. Paul's writing to them having been 
accomplished by their obeying his order. 
For to this end also did I write: the also 
signifying that my fol'lncr epistle, as well 
as my present exhortation, tended to this, 
viz. the testing your obedience. that 
I might know the proof of you, whether 
in all things (emphatic) ye are obedient] 
This was that one among the var10us 
objects of Lis first Epistle, which be
longed to the matter at present in hand, 
and which he therefore puts forward: 
not by any means implying that he had 
no other view in wnting it. 
10.l Another assurance to encourage them 
in forgiving and reinstating the penitent; 
that they neec1 not be afraid of lack of 
Apostolic authontyor confirmation of their 
act from above._ Le would ratify their for· 
giveness by his sanction. To whom, 
&e.J ' Your forgiveness is mine:' not said 
generall,y, but definitely, pointing at the 
one per.;on here spoken of, and no other. 

Then he substantiates this assurance, 
by further assuring them, that his forgive
Dt>BS of any fault in this cnRc, if it takeR 

place, takes pince on tlieir account. in 
the person of Christ] i.e. acting as Christ, 
in the same way as he had commanded the 
punishment, "in the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ,'' 1 Cor. v. 4. 11.J follows 
out and explains "for your sakes :"-to 
prevent Satan getting any advantage over 
us (the Church generally : or better, us 
Apostles), in robbing us of some of our 
people, - viz., in causing the penitent 
offender to despair and full away from the 
faith. Chrysostom remarks, "The word 
'advantage·, is used appropriittely, in a 
case where Satan would be conquering us 
by our own weapons. For him to make a 
man his prey by means of sin, is his proper 
attribute: but not through penitence: the 
weapon is ours, not his." The word has 
yet another propriety: the offender was to 
be delivered over to Satan for the des true· 
tion of the flesh-care must be taken lest 
we be ovencached by Satan, and his soul 
perish likewise. his devices J such 
devices, as coming from him, are special 
matters of observation and caution to every 
Christian minister; much more to him who 
had the care of all the churches. See 1 Pet. 
v. 8. -The personality and agency of 
the Adversary can hardly be recognized in 
plainer terms than in both these passages. 

12-17.J HE PROCEEDS (after the di· 
gression) TO SHEW TREM WITll WH!.T 
ANXIETY HE AWAITED THE INTELLI· 
GE:SCE FROM CORINTH, AND HOW THANK· 
FUL HE WAS FOR TRE SEAL OF HIS 
APOSTOLIC MINISTRY FURNISHED BY IT. 
-'fhe only legitimate connexion is that 
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11 Cor. xvi. 9. 

m ch. vii. 5, 6. 

1 a door was opened unto me in the Christ's gospel, and a door 
Lord 13 I m had no rest for my was opened unto rne of the 

. . ' . Lord, 13 I had no rest in 
sp1r1t, because I found not Titus my my spirit, because J found 

brother : but takin~ my leave .of 

1 

not. Titus 111;1/ brother: but 

them, I went forth mto Macedoma. taking my leave 0! t~em, 
14 

. I went from thence into 
But thanks be unto God, wluch ! Macedonia. I4 Now fltanks 

at all times leadeth us in triumph I be unto God, wliiC'lt alwa.IJs 

in Christ and maketh manifest by . caus.eth us to triumph i'.i 
. ' I Cltrist, and maketli mant-

n Cant. i. 3. US m every place the n savour of the Jest the savour ef his know-

with vv. 1-4. 12.J To Troas, viz., 
on his journey from Ephesus, Acts xx. 1, 2; 
1 Cor. xvi. 5-9. for (the purpose of 
preaching) the gospel of Christ] He had 
been before at Troas, but the vision of a 
Macedonian asking for help prevented his 
remaining there. He now revisited it, 
purposely to stay and preach. On his re
turn to Asia he remained there seven days, 
Acts xx. 6-12. and a door, &c.J and 
an oppo1·tunity of apostolic action being 
afforded me. in the Lord defines the 
sort of action implied, and that to which the 
door was opened. It is remarkable that in 
speaking of this journey, though not of the 
same place, St. Paul uses this expression, 
1 Cor. xvi. 9. Compare the interesting pas
sage at Troas on his return from Europe 
the next spring, Acts xx. 6-13. 13.J I 
had no rest for my spirit (not as in A. V. 
'in my spirit:' compare "the dove found no 
rest Joi· the sole of her foot," Gen. viii. 9). 
He could not with any trnnquillity pro
secute the spiritual duties opened to him at 
Troas. Paul had sent Titus to Corinth, 
ch. xii. 18, partly to finish the collection 
for the saints, but principally to bring 
intelligence respecting the effect of the 
first Epistle. Probably it bad been fixed 
that they should meet at Trnas. 
Titus my brother implies a relation closer 
than merely that of Christian brotherhood 
-my colleague in the Apostleship. 
them J the disciples there, understood from 
the context. 

14-17.J Omitting, as presupposed, tli.e 
Jact of his having met with Titus in Mace
donia, and the nature of the intelligence 
which he brought, he grounds on these a 
thanksgiving fo1· that intelligence, and a 
magnification of his apostolic office. It is 
evidently beside the purpose to refer this 
thanksgiving to the diffusion of the gospel 
in Macedonia, or in Troas, or to general 
considerations :-both the context, and the 
]anguage itself (see below), shew that its 
reference is to the efferts of the apostolic 

reproof on the Corinthians. 14. lead
eth us in triumph J Two kinds of persons 
were led in triumph: the pai·ticipators of 
the victo·r.y, and the 'victims of the defeat. 
In Col. ii. 15, where only the same word 
is used in the original, th~ latter are plainly 
meant; here, according to many Com
mentators, the former: whieh however is 
never elsewhere the reference of tl1e word, 
but it always implies triump!ting over. 
The proud Cleopatra refused the terms 
ofiered her by Augustus, using this word, 
and saying, "I will not be triumphed 
over." Meyer in consequence understands 
it in this sense here: who ever triumphs 
over us, i. e. "who ceases not to exhibit us, 
His former foes, as oYercome by Him:"
and adds, "God began His triumph over 
them at their conversion :-oYer Paul at 
Damascus, where he made him a sernrnt 
from being an enemy. This triumph he 
ever continues, not ceasing to exhibit before 
the world these his former foes, by the re
sults of their present sc1Tice, as overcome 
by Him. This, in the case beforn us, was 
effected by Paul, in that (as Titus brought 
him word to 1\facedonia) his Epistle had 
produced such good results in Corinth." 
De W ette objects to this as a strange way 
of expressing thankfnlncos for deliverance 
from our anxiety. But is it so to tho8e 
who look beneath the surface? In our 
spiritual course, our only true triump1•s 
are God's triumphs over us. His defeats 
of us, are otw only real. victories. I own 
that this yet appears to me to be the 01~ly 
admissible rendering. 'Ve must not v10-
late the known usage of a word, and invent 
another for which there is no precedent, 
merely for the sake of imagined perspicuity. 
Such is that of 'causeth us to triumph,' 
A. V., and some Commentators. See also the 
following context. in Christ, as usually, 
in our connexion with, 'as members of' 
Christ: not' by Christ.' the savour, i.e. 
smell. The similitude is not that of a sacri
fice, but still the same as before : during a 
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le<f.qe b.v 11s i" e1·e1:11 place.' knowledge of him. 15 Because we 
13 Fo,. tee are 1111 f~ ~od .a are unto God a sweet savour of 
srl't'et saro11r cif ( hrist, w . . 
them that are sa1•ed, a11d Christ, 0 among them that are bemg 0 1Cor.I.18. 

i11 them that pe,.ish: 16 fo' saved and P amon er them that are P ch. i''· 3. 

h ·' ar~ the sa1·011r i • '. b i e one "~ penslun(J' · 1G to the one q a savour q Luke ii. s4. 
of death 1111to death; a11d b • Jo~1n i~.- ~o. 
to the other t!ie sarour of. of death unto death; to the other a 1 1 

ct."· 1• 
8

· 

life 1111to life. A11d who is i savour of life unto life. And for 
sitjJic-ie11t for these things! th tl · r wllo IS ffi · t? . ese UllO'S SU Clell . r I Cor. xv. IO. 
1, For 1ce are 1;ot as 111a11y, 0 ch. iii.5, o. 
rchich corrupt the word of 17 For we are not as the many, 
God: but as of si 11 cerif.11, s adult era tin()' the word of God : but sch. iv. 2. & 

if ~ d · th · 1 t I b x1. U. 2 Pet. 
but as o Go , 111 e s1grt . t f · : t b t f G <l · ii. a. 
of God speak we in Christ.~ as o sincen Y' u as o o ' in t ch. i. 12. & iv. 

I the sight of God speak we in Christ. 
2
• 

triumph, sweet spices were thrown about 
or burnt in the streets. As the fact of 
the triumph, or approach of the triumphal 
procession, was made known by these 
odours far and wide, so God diffuses by 
our means, who are the materials of His 
triumph, the sweet odour of the know
ledge of Christ (who is the Triumpher, 
Col. ii. 15). of the knowledge J geni
tive of apposition; the odour, which, in the 
interpretation of the figure, is the know-
ledge. of him J i. e. Christ : see next 
verse. 15. J Here the propriety of the 
figure is lost, and the source of the odour 
identified with the Apostles themselves. 
For we are unto God a sweet savour of 
Christ (i.e. of that which was diffused by 
the odour, viz. the knowledge of Christ. 
Estius says, "As of some fragrant unguent 
of flowers or herbs, we diffuse among all, 
as a wholesome and sweet odour, the re
port of His name"), among them that are 
being saved, and among them that are 
perishing. "\Vhether men be saved, or 
whether they perish, the gospel continues 
to possess its own virtue, and we continue 
being that which we are; and as the light, 
thoug!:i. it blind the weak-eyed, is light, for 
all this darkening: and honey, though it be 
bitter to the sick, is sweet by nature: so 
the gospel is of sweet savour, even though 
some be perishing through disbelief of it." 
Chrysostom and Theophylact. 16 a.] 
to the one (the latter) an odour arising 
from death and tending to death: to the 
other (the former) an odour arising from 
life and tending to life. 'l'he odour was, 
CHRIST,-who to tl1e unbelieving is Death, 
a mere announcement of a man crucified, 
and working death by unbelief: but to tlie 
believing, Life, an announcement of His 
resurrection and Life, - and working in 

them life eternal, by faith in Him. The 
double working of the gospel is set forth in 
Matt. xxi. 4,1,; Luke ii. 34; John ix. 39. 

16 b.J In order to understand the 
connexi011 we must remember that the 
purpose of vindicating his apostolic com
mission is in the mind of St. Paul, and 
about to be introduced by a description of 
the office, its requirements, and its holders. 
This purpose already begins to press into its 
service the introductory and apologetic mat
ter, and to take every opportunity of mani
festing itself. In order then to exalt the 
dignity and shew the divine authorization 
of his office, he asks this question : And 
(see remarks at ver. 2) for (to accomplish) 
these things (this so manifold working in 
the believers and unbelievers,-thisemission 
of the sweet savour of Christ every where) 
who is sufficient l He does not express the 
answer, but it is too evident to escape any 
reader, indeed it is supplied in terms by 
ch. iii. 5. For these things is put first, in 
the p1ace of emphasis, to detain the atten
tion on its weighty import, and then who 
is purposely put off till the end of the 
question, to introduce the interrogation un
expectedly. 17.J the many here points 
detinitely at those false teachers, of whom he 
by and by, ch. x.-xii., speaks more plainly. 

Literally, we are not in the habit 
of adulterating (the word from which the 
verb is derived originally signifie;; any kind 
of huckster or venc!er, but especially of wine, 
-and thence, from the frequeucy of adulte
ration of wine, the cognate verb implied to 
adulterate. The same is expres;;ed ch. iv. 
2, by "handling the word of God deceit· 
fully") the word of God, but as of sincerity 
(the subjective regard of the speakers), but 
as from God (the objective regard-a de
pendence on the divine suggestion), we 
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a~~it~~·itit III. 1 a Are we beginning again 
to recommend ourselves ? or need 

b Acts xviii. We, as SO me others, b epistles of re-
27. 

AUTHORIZED VEilSIO.N'. 

III. 1 JJo we begin again 
to commend ourselves ? or 
need we, as some others, 
epistles of commendation 
to you, or letters of com
mendation from you? 2 Ye 
are our epistle written in 
our hearts, known and read 
of all men; ~ forasmuch as 
ye are manifestly declared 
to be tTie epistle of Christ 
ministered by us, written 
not with inlc, but with the 
Spirit of the living God; 
not in tables of stone, but 
in fleshy tables of the heart. 
4 And such trm;t have we 

commendation to you, or from you ? 
c 1 car. ix. 2. 2 c Ye are our epistle written in our 

hearts, known and read of all men : 
3 being manifestly shewn to be an 

dlCar.iii.5. epistle of Christ 0 rninistered by us, 
written not with ink, but with the 

e E_xad. xx~v. Spirit of the living God · not e on 
H. & XXXIV. 1. ' 

r Ps. :i;L s. Jer. tables of stone but f on fleshy tables 
XXXI. 33. } J 

~z::~:i.-2~· [your J t hearts. 4 Such confidence 
Heb. viii. 10. 
Rom. ii.15. 

t So all our most ancient MSS. 

speak before God (with a consciousness of 
His presence) in Christ (not 'in the name 
of Christ,' nor 'concerning Christ,' nor 
• according to Christ :' but as usual, in 
Christ; as united to Him, and members of 
His body, and employed in His work). 

CH. III. l-Vl.10.J BEGINNING WITH 
A DISOWNING OF SELF-RECOMMENDATION, 
THE APOSTLE PROCEEDS TO SPEAK CON
CERNING RIB APOSTOLIC OFFICE AND HIM
SELF AS THE HOLDER OF IT, HIS FEEL
INGS, SUFFERINGS, AND ROPES, PARTLY 
WITH REGARD TO HIS CONNEXION WITH 
THE CORINTHIANS, BUT FOR THE MOST 

PART IN GEXERAL TERMS. 1-3.J 
He disclaims a spirit of self-recommenda
tion. 1.J Are we beginning again! 
alluding to a charge probably made against 
him of having done this in his former epis
tle; perhaps in its opening section, nnd 
in some passages of chs. v. ix., and in ch. 
xiv. 18; xv. 10 al.-See 2 Cor. x. 18. 
or need we (literally, " or, perhaps we 
need;" which gives an ironical turn to the 
question), as some (so 1 Cor. iv. 18; 
xv. 12; Gal. i. 7, he speaks of the teachers 
who opposed him, as "some." Probably 
these persons had come recommended to 
them, by whom does not appear, whether 
by churches or Apostles, but most likely by 
the former, and on their departure re
quested similar recommendations from the 
Corinthian church to others), epistles of 
recommendation to you, or from you ! 

2.J Ye are our epistle (of com
mendation) written on our hearts (not 
borne in our hands to be shewn, but en
graven, in the consciousness of our work 
11.mong you, on our hearts. There hardly 
eitn br 1rny alh1.-ion, 11s Oli::ham:en think~, 

to the twelve jewels engraven with the 
names of the tribes and borne on the breast
plate of the High Priest, Exod. xxviii. 21. 
The plural seems to be used, as so often in 
this Epistle,-sce e. g. ch. vii. 3, 5,-of 
Paul himself only), known and read by all 
men (because all men are aware, what issue 
my work among you has had, and receive 
me the more favourably on account of it. 
But 'all men' includes the Corinthians 
themselves; his success among them was his 
letter of recommendation to them as well 
as to others from them): 3.J literally, 
manifested to be (that ye are) an epistle 
of Christ (i. e. written by Ckrist,-not, as 
ChrJS., nl., concerning C!trist :-He is the 
Recommender of us, the Head of the 
church and sender of us His ministers) 
which was ministered by us (i.e. carried 
about, served in the way of ministration 
by us as its bearers,-not, as some explain 
it, written by us as amanuenses : see be
low), having been inscribed, not with ink, 
but with the Spirit of the living God (so 
the tables of the law were "written with 
the finger of God," Exod. xxxi. 18); not 
on stone tables (as the old law, ib.), but on 
(your) hearts, (which are) tables of fiesh. 
The apparent change in the figure in this 
verse requires explanation. The Corin
thians are his Epistle of recommendation, 
both to themselves and others; an Epistle, 
written by Christ, ministered by St. Paul; 
the Epistle itself being now the sul~ject, 
viz. the Corinthians, themsefoes the writing 
of Ch1·ist, inscribed, not on tables of stone, 
but on hearts, tables of' flesh. The Epistle 
itself, written and worn on St. Paul's heart, 
and there known and read by all men, con
sisted of the Corinthian corn•ert.v, on who!IP 
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t.fr,11!1)!1 C11ri."t to Ood- ~have we throuo•h Christ toward God. . ' ~ 

trard: " 1101 tliat fl'e are. 3 g Not that we are snfllcient to think gJoh!! xv.s . 
• rnf!i<'io1f c!f 011rsr>fres to: . ch. u. IO. 

0;; 11 ;.. 111111 tliinq as of our- any thmg of ourselves as from our-
sefres: b11t 011~· .rnjfrie11r.11' sel \·es; but h our sufficiency is from h i,cor ;i:1• 10. 
· f G d 6 , I ~ I!. l htl. 11.13. 
1s 1? ,i ; icri<~ '~so ia • Goel ; 6 who also made us sufficient 
made 11s aO/e m1J11sters of . . . 
the nol' testament,· not <·.lf as 1 mun~ters of the k new covennnt; ii cor. iii 5. & xv. 10. en. 

tl1e /,·f!rr. 1,ut of tlie spirit: not I of the letter but of the S})irit: " .. 18
· ~ph •. 

' 111. 7. Cnl. 1. 

for the leffei· killetli, but for m the letter killeth, but n the f:51i\i. Tim. 
tlie spirit ,Qirelh l(fe. ; Br<l ~ Tirn. i. 11. 

if tlie 111i11istratio11 of drnt11, spirit giveth life. 7 But if 0 the k ~git~~~~-;~1. 
. . l . . . . f d tl [ 'tt ] ~S. Heh u-riffe1i am e11grare11 In I n11n1strat10n 0 ea 1, Wrl en in viii. li,.8. -
t es 1ras glorio11~ so . I Ho 11 1. 11 • 2,, 

s 011 ' ., 1 letters P en()'raven on stones was in 2n. & '!!: 6· 
' b ' m Hom. 111. 20. 

It iY. Jo. & ,·ii. P, JO, 11. Gal. iii. JO. n Juhn Yi. 03. llom. viii. 2. o Rom. vii. IO. p Exoil. xxxi\'. 
1, ~S. Deut. x. 11 .l:r. 

hearts Christ had written it by His Spirit. 
I bea1· on lll!J head, as a testimou,I/ to all 
men. that 11·.liich Christ lias b!f His Spirit 
tuiUen in 11011r hearts. On the tables of 
Hone and ot' tlt>sh, see Exodus, as abo\·e, 
ProY. iii. 3; \·ii. 3; Jer. xxxi. 31-3.t., and 
011 the contrast, abo here hinted at in the 
bac::kQ'.rou!ll1, bt>tween the heart of stone 
and the heart of tle~h, Ezck. xi. 19; xxxvi. 
2G. 

4-11.J His honour of his apostolic 
office !Pas no personal vanity, for all the 
ability of the .Apostles camefi·om God, who 
had made tltem able ministers of the new 
covenant (-1-6), a ministration infinitely 
more glorious than tltat of the old dis
pensal ion (i-11). 4.J The con· 
nexion with the foregoing is immediate: he 
had just spoken of his consciousness of 
apostolic rnccess among them (whirh asser
tion would be true also of other churches 
which he had founded) being his world
wide recommendation. It is this confidence 
of which he here speaks. Such con
fidence, however, we possess through Christ 
toward God: i.e. 'it is no vain boast, but 
rests en power imparted to us through 
Cln;st in regard to God, in reference to 
God's work and our own account to be 
given to Hi:n.' 5.J Not that (i.e. •I 
mean not, that' .... ) we are able 
to think any thing (to carry on any of 
the processes of reasoning or jndgment, 
or faith belonging to our apostolic calling: 
there is no ellipsis, •any thing great,' or 
'good,' or the like) of ourselves, as if from 
ourselves (of ourselves and from ourselves, 
ar~ ~arallel : the latter more definitely 
pomtmg to ourselves as the origin),-but 
~ur ability (~o carry on any such process) 
18 from (as 1 ts source) God ; 6. J 
who alto hath enabled ua aa miniatera of 

the new covenant (i. e. the ,qospel, Eph. 
iii. 7; Col. i. 23, as distingni~hed from the 
law: see 1 Cor. xi. 25; Gal. iv. 24 :-the 
stone tables and fleshy tables are still 
borne in mind, and lead or. to a fuller com
parison of the two covenauts),-not [mi
nisters] of (the) letter (in which, viz. in 
formal and literal precept, the Mosaic law 
consisted), but of (the) spirit (in which, 
viz. in the inward guiding of the Spirit of 
God, the gospel consists. Bengel remarks: 
"Paul, even when he was writing, was 
carrying on the minist1·ation not of the 
letter, but of the spirit: Moses, even when 
he wrote not, was a minister of the letter"): 
for the letter (mere formal and literal pre
cept of the law) killeth (as in Rom. vii.,
briugs the knowledge of sin, its guilt and 
its punishment. The reference is not to 
natural death, which is the result of sin 
even where there is no law: nor to the law 
executing punishment), but the spirit(oftlie 
gospel, i.e. God's Holy Spirit, actiug in and 
through Christ, Who "became a life-giving 
Spirit," 1 Cor. xv. 45. See also below, ver. 
17) giveth life (not merely life etemal, but 
the whole new life of the man of God, see 
Rom. vi. 4, 11; viii. 2, 10). 

7-11.] And this ministration is infi
nitely more glorious than was tliat of 
Moses under the old Covenant. He argues 
from the less to the greater : from the 
transitory glory of the !rilling letter, to 
the abiding glory of the life-giving Spirit. 
7.J But (passing to another consideration, 
-the comparison of the two ministrations) 
if the minis~ration of death, in letters (of 
that death which the law, the code ofliteral 
and formal precept, brought in), en
graven on stones (it seems strange that 
the ministration should be described as 
engravcn on stones; but the ministration 
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glory, q so that the children of Israel 
could not look stedfastly on the face 
of l\1oses for the glory of his coun
tenance, a glory which was to be 
done away : B how shall not r the 
ministration of the spirit still more 
be in glory ? 9 For if the ministra
tion of condemnation was glory, 
much more doth the s ministration 
of righteousness abound in glory. 
10 For indeed that which hath been 
made glorious hath not been made 
glorious in this respect, by reason of 
the superior glory. 11 For if that which 
is being done away was with glory, 
much more that which abideth is in 
glory. 12 Seeing then that we have 
such an hope, t we use great open-

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

that the children of Israel 
could not stedf astly behold 
the face of ~Ioses for the 
glory of !tis countenance ; 
which glory was to be done 
awa.11 : s how shall not the 
ministration of t!te spirit 
be rather glorious ? 9 For 
if the ministration of con
demnation be glory, much 
more doth the ministration 
of righteousness exceed in 
glory. lo For even that 
which was made glorious 
had no glory in this re
spect, by reason of the glory 
that excelteth. 11 For if 
that which is done away 
was gloriou.s, much more 
that wliich remaineth is 
glorious. 12 Seeing then that 
we liave such lwpe, we use 
great ·plainness of speech : 

is the whole putting fo1·th of the dispensa
tion, the purport of which was summed up 
in the decalogne, written on stones. The 
decalogne thus written WRs, as in ver. 3, 
ministerecl by Moses), was [constituted] in 
glory (as its sta.;e or accompauying con
dition :-the abstract a$ yet, to be com
pared with the glory of the other :-the 
concrete, the brightness on the face of 
Moses, is not yet before us), so that the 
sons of Israel could not fix their eyes on 
(they were afraid to come nigh him, Exod. 
xxxiv. 30-so that could not is not said of 
phyRical inability, but of inability from fear) 
the face of Moses on account of the glory 
of his face, which was transitory (super
naturally conferred for a season, and pass
ing away when the occasion was mrer): how 
shall not rather the ministration of the 
Spirit (by these words is meant the minis
tration of life in the Spirit, as formally 
opposed to the other :-but it is not so ex
pressed, because the Spirit is the principle 
of life, whereas the Law only led to death) 
be (future, because the glory will not be 
accomplished till the manifestation of the 
kingdom) in glory 1 9.J For (an ad
ditional reason in arguing from the less to 
the greater) if the ministration of con
demnation was (or, is) glory, much more 
doth the ministration of righteousness 
abound in glory.-The ministration of 

condemnation, because (Rom. vii. 9 ff.) the 
Law detects and condemns sin :-the mi
nistration of righteousness, because (Rom. 
i. 17) therein the righteousness of God is 
revealed and imparted by faith. 10.J 
For (substantiation of the foregoing "much 
more") indeed (or, even) that which hath 
been glorified (viz. the ministration of con
demnation, which was glorious by the 
brightness on the face of Moses) hath not 
been glorified (has lost all its glory) in 
this respect (i.e. when compared with the 
gospel), on account of (i.e. when we take 
into consideration) the surpassing glory 
(viz. of the other ministration). 
11. J For (a fresh ground of superiority in 
glory of the Christian over the Mosaic minis
try) if that which is being done away (not 
here, as above, the brilliauey of the visage 
of Moses, for that was the glor.lJ, buf; ~he 
ministry itself, the whole purpose which 
that ministry served, which was par~n
thetical and to come to an end) was with 
glory, much more is that which abideth 
(the everlasting gospel) in glory. 

12, 13. J From a consciousness of this 
supe'rior glory of his ministration, the 
.Apostle uses great plainness of speech, 
and does not, as Moses, use a vail. 
12. J viz. that expressed by S1;1Ch an hop~, 
ver. 8: the hope of the ultimate m3:m
festation of exceeding glory as belongmg 
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u and not as JfosPs, which I ness of speech : 13 and not as u Moses u fit~:.· nxiv. 

prd a rail orFr his fm·e, 11ut a vail over his face that the 
thc1f t!ie children of Israel . • . 1 

could not ste~fasfly look· children of Israel m1ght not look 
to the e11d of that which stedfastly upon x the end 
~ abolished: H lJ11t their. which was being done away. 
minds 1cf!"e blinded: for 

of that x ~om:.x .. 4· 
Ual. 111. 2~. 

14 But 
wntil this da.lf remai11eth . y their understandings were hard- Y Isa. vi.10. 

Matt. xiii.11, 

i ened : for until this very day, at the ~ti_ t>~ 11 A.cts 

to his ministration. great openness 
of speech] " Tl:'ll me, towards whom? 
God, or the disciples? Clearly, towards 
1ou, under instruction as disciples. That 
is, we every where speak freely, concealing 
nothing-, resening nothing, suspecting no
thing, but speaking out plainly: and we 
have no fear of dazzling your eyes, as Moses 
did those of the Jews." Chrysostom. 

13.J and (do) not (place a vail on 
our face) as Moses placed avail on bis face, 
in order that (see below) the sons of Israel 
might not look stedfastly on the termina
tion of that which was being done away 
(,;z. his ministration, see ver.11, but spoken 
of as glorified: 'the glory of his ministra
tion ').-A mi~take has been made with 
regard to the history in Exo<l. xx xiv. 35, 
which has considerably obscured the un
derstanding of this verse. It is commonly 
assnme<l, that Moses spoke to the Isradites, 
having tlte ?:ail on his face; and this is 
implied in our version-' till Moses had 
done speaking with them, be put a vail on 
bis face.' But the Hebrew and Septuagint 
gave a difterent account : "and when he 
ceased speaking to them, he put a vail 
over his face.'' He spoke to them without 
the vail, with his face shining and glori
fied :-when he had done speaking, he 
placed the vail on his face : and that, not 
because they were afraid to look on him, 
but as here, tltat they might not look on 
the end, or the fading, of that transitory 
glory; that they might only see it as long 
as it was the crcdrntial of his ministry, and 
then it might be withdrawn from their 
eyes. Thus the declaration of God's will 
tO them was not in openness of speech, but 
was interrupted and broken by intervals of 
concealment, which ours is not. The op
position is twofold: (1) between the vailed 
and the unrailed ministry, as regurds the 
mPre fact of concealment in the one case, 
and openness in the other: (2) between the 
ministry which wa!l suspended by the vail
ing, that its end might not be seen, and 
that which proceeds from glory to glory, 
hamng no termination. On the common 

xu-iii. 26. Rom. xi. 7, 8, ~5. ch. iv. 4. 

interpretation, Commentators have found 
an almost insuperable difficulty in the 
purpose here stated, " that the children of 
Israel might not," &c. The usual escHpe 
from it has been to render it (see A. V.), 
'so that the Isi-aeli:tes could not,' as in 
ver. 7. But this is an ungrammatical ren
dering of the Greek. I may remark also, 
that the narrative in Exodus, the Septua
gint version of which the Apostle here 
closely follows (see below on ver. 16), 
implies that the brightness of Moses' face 
had place not on tkut one occasion only, 
but t!troughout his wlwle ministry be
tween the Lord and the people. When 
he ceased speaking to them, he put on 
the vail: but w!tensoever he went in 
before the Lord to speak to Him, the vail 
was rem.ored till he came ont, and had 
spoken to the Israelites all that the Lord 
liad commanded him, during which speak
ing they saw that his face shone,-and 
after which speaking he again put on the 
vail. So that the vail was the symbol of 
concealment and transitoriness : the part 
reveHled they might see: beyond that, they 
could not: the ministry was a broken, in
terrupted one; its end was wrapped in 
obscurity.-111 the words, "the end of tliat 
wliicli was being done away," we must not 
think, as some Commentators have done, 
of Christ (Rom. x. 4), any further than it 
may be hinted in the background that when 
the law came to an end, He appeared. 

14-18.J The contrast is now made be
tween the CRILDREN OF ISRAEL, on whose 
heart this vail still is in the reading of the 
0. T., and us ALL (Christians), wlio with 
uncovered.face behold the glory of t11e Lord. 
This section is parenthetical. Before and 
after it, the ministry is the subject: in it, 
they to whom the ministry is directed. But 
it serves to shew the wltale spirit and con
dition of the two classes, and thus further 
to substantiate the character of openness 
and freedom asserted of the Christian 
ministry. 14. But (also) their un
derstandings were hardened] These words 
evidt'ntly ref£'r, a11 well ns what follows, not 
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reading of the old covenant, the same 
vail remaineth, it not being dis
covered that it is. done away in 
Christ. 15 But even unto this day, 
when Moses is read, a vail lieth 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

the samze vail untaken awri,q 
in the reading of the old 
testament ; which \'ail is 
done awa;y in Christ. la But 
even unto this day, when 
~Woses is read, the vail is 
upon their heart. 16 .Never
theless when it sliall turn 
to the Lord, tlte vail shall 

zExon.:xxxiv. upon their heart. 16 But z when-
34. Rom.xi. 

ai:~.2~~v. 7• soever it turneth to the Lord, a the 

to the end, which they did not see, hut to 
that wbich they did see: to that which an
swers to the present reading of the Old 
Covenant, viz. the word of God impaded 
by the ministration of Moses. AnJ by 
these words the transition is made from 
the form of similitude just used, to that 
new one which is about to be used; 'not 
only was there a vail on Moses' face, to 
prevent more being known, hut also their 
understandings were darkened: there was, 
besides, a vail on tlieir hearts.'-To refer 
this liardening of their understandings to 
the present hard-heartedness of the Jews 
under the freedom of speech of the Gos
pel, as some do, is, in my view, to miss 
the whole sense of the passage. No refer
ence whatever is made to the state of the 
Jews under the preaching of the gospel, 
but only as the objects of the 0. T. minis
tration,-then, uuder the oral teaching of 
Moses,-now, in the reading of the 0. T. 
-In order to understand what follows, 
the change of similitude must be carefully 
borne in mind. the same vail] 'the 
vail once on Moses' face,' is now regarded 
as laid on their hearts. It denoted the 
ceasing, the covering up, of his oral teach
ing; for it was put on when he had done 
speaking to the people. Now, his oral 
teaching has altogether ceased, and the 
ministry is carried on by a book. But as 
when we listen, the speaker is the agent, 
and. the hearers are passive,-Ro on the 
other hand, when we read, we are the 
agents, and the book is passive.· The book 
is the same to all : the difference between 
those who understand and those who do 
not understand is now a 1>-ubjective differ
ence-the vail is no longer on the face of 
the speaker, but on the heart of the reader. 
So that of necessity the form of the simi
litude is changed. For (answering to an 
understood clause, 'and remain hardened') 
to the present day the same vail (which 
was once on the face of Moses) remains 
at the reading of the Old Co'\lenant (i. e. 
Testament: as we now popularly use the 
words, tlie book comprising tke an<Jient 

ovenant), the discovery not being made 
(by the removal of the vail: literally, it 
not being unvailed), that it (the Old Test.) 
is done away (or, being done away: but the 
other is better here) in Christ (that the Old 
Covenant bas passed away, being superseded 
by Christ). This I believe to be the only 
admissible sense of the words, consistently 
with the symbolism of the passage. The 
renderings, 'remains not taken away-for 
it (i. e. the vail) is done away in Christ,' 
and (as A. V.) 'remaineth . ... untaken 
away . . .. which vail is done away 
in Clirist,'-are inadmissible: (1) becau8e 
they make the verb is done away, which 
throughout the passage belongs to the 
glory of the ministry, to apply to the 
vail: and (2) because they give no satis
factory sense. It is not because the vail 
can only be done away in Chl'ist, that it 
now remains untnken away on their hearts, 
but because their hearts are hardened. 
The word in the original, unvailed, has 
been probably chosen, as is often the prac
tice of the Apostle, on account of its rela
tion to vail,-it not being unvailed to 
them that. . . . 15.J But (reassertion 
of the fact that it is not unvailed, with a 
view to the next clause) to this day, 
whenever Moses is read, a vail lieth 
upon their heart (understanding). 

16.J Here, the object of comparison is, 
the having on a vail, and taking it off on 
going into the presence of the Lord. 
This Moses did: and the choice of the 
same words as those of the Septuagint, 
shews the closeness of the comparison : 
"But whensoever Moses went in before 
the Lord to speak to Him, the vail was 
taken away." This shall likewise be 
done in the case of the Israelites : when 
it (i.e. their heart,-not Israel, as some 
think,-nor Mose.,, as others) turneth 
to the Lord (here again the word is care
fully chosen, being the very expression 
of the Septuagint, when the Israelites, 
having been afraid of the glory of the face 
of Moses, returned to him after being sum· 
moned by him :-" tkeg were afraid to 
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bf' takn1 a1rn11. Ii .Yow t11f'' vail is taken away. 17 Now b the b ve'"·,6~ 1 Cor. 
' I .l.V. "SV, 

Lord i,~ tlrnt ... Sp_irit :. alld Lord is the Spirit: and where the 
trhar> tl1r> ~pmt [!f /hf', ,., . . • • • 
Lo,.d is, thf'l"e is !ibFrty.' ~pu1t of the Lord is, there lS liberty. 
1~ Bid 1t'f' all, tcith open lS But we all, with unvailed face 

f,1ce beholdi np as i11 a pl ass beho}din O' c in a mirror d the O'}ory c 1 Co_r. xiii. 12. 
t.~e olor11 of thF Lord, . l:':> • b . d cl)-,.1v. ~. 6. 

are rhan~ed 0

i11to the same of the Lord, are e herng transfigured e ~~,~~\ii;~Io. 
c l . f } t 1 Cor. xv. 19. 

imape.from _qlo1:11 log ory, into the same Jmage L"Offi g Ory 0 Col. iii. 10. 

eYen as b.11 the Spirit of' I • b the Lord the 
the Lord. g Or}' even as Y 

Jr. 1 T11erifore seeing Spirit. 
IV. 1 For this cause, seerng we 

come 11igh him; and J[oses called them, 
and they turned to him ... ,"-and the 
Lord appears to be med for the same 
rea~on), the ve.il is taken away (not, as 
A. Y., 'shall be,' because " their heart" is 
the subject, and thus the taking away 
becomes an individual matter, 11appening 
whene,·er and wherever conversion takes 
place). Let me re-state this,-as it is all
important towards the understanding of 
ver:;es 17, 18. •·when their heart goes in 
to speak with God,-ceases to contem
plate the dead letter, and begins to com
mune with the Spirit of the old covenant 
(the ~pirit of God), then the vail is re
moved, as it was from the face of Moses.' 

17.] Now the Lord is the Spirit: i.e. 
the Lord of ver. 16, is the Spirit, whose 
word the Q_ T. is: the spirit,-as opposed 
to the letter,-which giiieth life, ver. 6: 
meaning, 'the Lord,' as here spoken of, 
'Christ,' 'is the Spirit,' is identical with 
the Holy Spirit: not personally nor essen
tiallv, but, as is shewn bv the words "the 
Spirit of the Lord" following, in this 
department of His divine worlcing :
Christ, here, is the Spirit of Christ. 
and where the Spirit of the Lord (see 
above) is, is liberty. They are fettered 
in spirit as long as they are slaves to the 
letter, as long as they have the vail on 
their hearts; but when they turn to the 
Lord the Spirit, which is not a Spirit of 
bondage, but of adoption, Rom. viii. 15, 
-and by virtue of whom "thou art no 
longer a slave, but a son.,'' Gal. iv. 7, 
- then they are at liberty. 
18.J But (the sight of the Jews is thus 
intercepted; in contra.st to whom) WE all 
(' all Cliri8tiana :' not ' we Apostles and 
teachers :' the contrast is to the children 
of Israel above), with unvailed face (the 
vail having been removed at our conver
sion: the stress is on these words) behold
ing in a mirror the glory of the Lord (i.e. 

Christ: from ver. 16, 17. The gospel is 
this mirror, the ' Gospel of th,e glor.11 of 
God,' ch. iv. 4, and we, looking on it with 
unvailed face, are the contrast to the Jews, 
with vailed hearts reading their law), are 
being transfigured into the same image 
(which we see in the mirror: the image of 
the glory of Christ, see Gal. iv. 19 ; and 
1 John iii. 3. But the change here 
spoken of is a spiritual one, not the bodily 
change at the Resurrection : it is going on 
here in the process of sanctification) from 
glory to glory (this is explained, either 
[1 J 'from one degree of glory to another:' 
so most Commentators and De W ette, or 
[2] 'from [by J the glory which we see, 
into glor.11,' as Chrysostom: "from the 
glory of the Spirit, into our own glory 
which shall be wrought in us." I prefer 
the former, as the other would introduce a 
tautology, the sentiment being expressed in 
the words following), e.s by the Lord the 
Spirit. The transformation is effected by 
the Spirit, the Author and Upholder of 
spiritnal life, who "takes of the things of 
Christ, and shews them to us," J ohu xvi.14, 
see also Rom. viii. 10, 11,-who sanctifies 
us till we are holy as Christ is holy; the 
process of renewal after Christ's image is 
such a transformation as may be expeC'ted 
by the agency of the Lord, the Spirit,
Christ Himself being the image, see ch. iv. 
4. The other renderings are out of the 
question, viz.: (1) "the Lord of the Spirit,'' 
i.e. Christ, whose Spirit He is; which seems 
to me to convey very little meaning, besides 
being an expression wholly unprecedented: 
(2) that of A. V. and of the Vulgate, and 
others, ' the Spirit of the Lord,' and (3) 
that of Chrysostom and others, ' the Spirit 
who is the Lord.' 

IV. 1-6. J Taking up again the subject 
of his freedom of speech (ch. iii. 12), he 
declares his renunciation of all deceit, and 
manifestation of the truth to every man 
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~ ft0~\~·1 _ 25_ have 8 this ministry even as we b re- we have tliis ministry, as 

t 1oT~~;/~}~i.e ceived mercy, we t shrink not back; we_ have received mercy, we 
oldut J.!SS.: 2 b h . faint not; 2 but lwve re-
the ?thera. ut ave renounced the hidden nouncud the h'dd t'. 
having a1 -'" • • • • v t · en rungs 
~/.~."~~ ';/ thmgs of shame, not walkmg m of dishonesty, not walking 
~:·rie;~;::;,'.11 craftiness, nor c handling the word in craftiness, nor handling 

c ch. ii. 17. • • the word of God deceit-
fl'hess. ii.s, of God deceitfully; but d by the fully; but by manifcsta-

d ~\~'.·k7· manifestation of the truth e recom- tion of the truth commend
e ch. v.11. mending ourselves to every man's ing ourselves to every man's 

the 
conscience in the sight of 

conscience in sight of God. God. a But if our gospel 

3 And even if our gospel is vailed, be hid, it is kid to them 

fl cor. i. is. fit is vailed to them that are perish- that are lost: 4 in whom 
~hTt:~s~~·ii. • 4 . the god of this world hath 
io. mg : 111 W horn g the god of this blinded t!te minds of them 

g i0~~~~k 2· world hath h blinded the under- which believe not, lest t!te 
XVI. 11. Eph. l' h 

h l!~~;i. 10. standings of the unbelieving, that ig t of the glorious gospel 
John xii. 40. th · 'll . . f h 

. ch .. ~!i. 14. e 1 I ummat10n o t e gospel of 
1 ch. 111. 8, o, 

11, 18. ver. 6. 

(ver. 2), even though to some the Gospel be 
hidden (vv. 3, 4). And this because he 
preaches, without an.11 selfish admixture, 
only the pure light of the Gospel of Christ 
(vv. 5, 6). 1.J For this cause refers to 
the previous description of the freeness and 
unvailedness of the ministry of the Gospel, 
and of the state of Christians in general 
(ch. iii. 18). seeing we have this 
ministry further expands and explains the 
opening words. even as we received 
mercy (from God at the time of our being 
appointed ; compare the same expression, 
1 Tim. i. 16) belongs to what went before, 
not to what follows, and is a qualification, 
in humility, ofseeingwe have-' possessing 
it, not as our own, but in as far as we were 
shewn mercy.' we shrink not back ; i. e. 
we do not behave ourselves in a cowardly 
manner, do not shrink from plainness of 
speech and action. The comluct repudi
ated is the opposite of manly plain-speak
ing. But (cowardice alone prompting con
cealment in such a case, where it does not 
belong to the character of the ministry 
itself) wehaverenounced the hidden things 
of shame (the having any views, ends, or 
practices which such as have them hide 
through shame : not, as De W ette, the 
hidden things of infa,my or dishonesty. 
Shame is subjective, meaning fear arising 
from expectation of'exposure. It is plain 
frnm the context that it refers, not to 
crimes and unholy practices, but to crooked 
arts, of which men are ashamed, and which 
perhaps were made use of by the false 

teachers), not walking (havingourdaily con
versation) in craftiness, nor handling de
ceitfully (see ch. ii. 17, note) the word of 
God; but by the manifestation of the truth 
(as our only means, see 1 Thcss. ii. 3, 4;-the 
words come first, as emphatic) recommend
ing ourselves (a recurrence to the chal'ge 
and apology of ch. iii.1 If.) to (with reference 
to, -to the verdict of) every conscience of 
men (so literally: every possible variety of 
the human conscience; implying there is 
no conscience but will inwardly aclmow
ledge this, however loath some among you 
may be outwardly to eonfess it) in the 
sight of God (as ch. ii. 17: not merely to 
satisfy men's consciences, but with regard 
to God's all-seeing eye, which discerns the 
heart). 3.J And even if ('which I 
concede ;'-see note 1 Cor. iv. 7) our gospel 
(the gospel preached by us) is vailed, it is 
among (in the estimation of) the perishing 
that it is vailed. The allegory of ch. iii. 
is continued,-the hiding of the gospel by 
the vail placed before the understanding. 

4.J in whose case (it is true that) 
the god of this world (the Devil, the ruling 
principle in the men of this world) [hath] 
blinded (the original is blinded, and is 
said of a purely historical event: but in an 
English version we are obliged to convey 
the idea by the perfect, hath blinded) the 
understandings of the unbelieving (i.e. 
who, the perishing, are victims of that 
blinding of the understandings of the un
believing, which the Devil is habitually 
carrying on), that the illumination of 
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i:110 commanded the li,qM Jesus' sake. 6 Because it is God, 
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Christ. 7 But 1re hai·e this the face of Christ. 7 But we lrnve 
treasure in em·then i·essels, 
that tl1e e.rcellenc.11 of the this treasure in q earthen vessels, q ch. v. 1. 

po1cer may be of God, 

(i.e. shining from) the gospel of the glory 
of Christ, who is the image of God (recur
rence to the allegory 0f ch. iii. lB; Christ 
is the image of God, "the shinin~q forth of 
His glory," Heb. i. 3, into which same 
ima(J'e, we, looking on it in the mirror of 
the 'gospel, are changed by the Spirit; but 
which glorious image is not visible to those 
who are blinded by Satan), might not 
shine forth ("unto them" is omitted in all 
our most ancient MSS.; the object of the 
god of this world was not merely to pre
'l'ent them from being illuminated, but to 
stop the shining forth altogether). 

5, 6. J We have no reason to use trickery 
or craft, haring no selfish ends to serve: nor 
concealment, being ourselt'es enlightened by 
God, and set for the spreading of light. 

5.J For we preach not (the subject 
of our preaching is not) ourselves (Meyer 
understands 'as lords ;' but as Ue W ette 
ohserres, this would anticipate the develop
ment of thought which follows, the contrast 
between Christ Jesus as lord, and ourselves 
as your servants, not being yet raised), 
but Christ Jesus as Lord; and ourselves as 
your servants for Jesus' sake (on account 
of Him and His work). 6.J Because 
(explains and substantiates the last clause, 
-that we are your servants for Jesus' 
sake) (it is) God, Who said Out of darkness 
light shall shine (allusion to Gen. i. 3: the 
change to the words in the A. V. appears 
to have been matle because the words cited 
are not the exact ones spoken by the 
Creat-0r), that shined in our hearts (the 
physical creation bearing an analogy to the 
spiritual), in order to (so literally) the shi
ning forth (to others) of the knowledge 
(in us) of the glory of God in the face of 
Chrut ('the glory of God manifested in 

Christ'). The figure is still derived from 
the history in ch. iii., and refers to the 
brightness on the face of Moses: the only 
true effulgence of the divine glory is from 
the face of Christ. 7-18.J This glo
rious ministry is fulfilled by weak, ajjlicted, 
persecuted, and decaying vessel.,, which are 
moreover worn out in the work (7-12). 
Yet the spirit of faith, the hope of ihe 
resurrection, and of being presented with 
them,for whom he has laboured, bears him 
up against the decay of the outer man, and 
all present tribulation (13-lB). We are 
not justified in assuming that a definite re
proach of personal meanness had induced 
the Apostle to speak thus. For he does 
not deal with any such reproach here, but 
with matters common to all human minis
ters of the word.-All this is a following 
out in detail of the assertion, "we shrink 
not back,'' ver. 1, already enlarged on in 
one of its departments, that of not shrink
ing from openness of speech,-aml now to 
be put forth in another, viz. bearing up 
against outward and inward difficulties.
If any polemical purpose is to be sought, 
it is the setting forth of the abundance of 
sufferings, the glorying in weakness (ch. xi. 
23, 30), which substantiated his apostolic 
mission: but even such· purpose is only in 
the background; he is pouring out, in the 
fulness of his heart, the manifold dis
couragements and the far more exceed
ing encouragements of his office. 
7.] this treasure, viz. 'the light of the 
knowledge of the glory of God,' ver. 6. 
" Being that he had spoken many and 
great things concerning this ineffable glory: 
that no one might say, 'But l1ow is it that 
being partakers of so great glory we re
main in the mortal body ? ' he goes on to 
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r ~~~~il\~· r that the exceeding greatness of the and not of us. s We are 

o ch. vii. 3. 

power may be God's and not of us . troubled on every side, yet 

8 · ' . ' not distressed; we are per-
bemg s troubled on every side, yet plexed, but not in despair . 

not distressed; perplexed, yet not in 1 9 persecuted, but not for~ 
despair ; 9 persecuted, yet not for- saken; cast down, but not 

destroyed; Io always bear
t ~:: xxxvii. saken; t struck down, yet not de- ing about in the body the 

u1c~r.xvi.31. stroyed; JO u always bearin(J' about dging of the Lord J('sus, 

~~1\j:._~·7. in the bod v the dyin CJ' of ot Jesus that the life also of Jesus 
Phil. 111. 10. J b J ' ht b d ;.r · 

t the Lord is • mzg e ma e man!J est in 
omitted in all that x the life also of Jesus may be our body. t I For we which 
our moat 

~;i;r;;~.~u- made manifest in our body. 11 For live are alway delivered 
xHom.viii.17. } • h }' } b • ~Tim.ii.11, we w11c ive Yare a way emg 

12. I Pet. 
iv. 13. y Ps. :div. 22. Rom. viii. 36. l Cor. xv. 31, 411. 

say that this very thing is the chief mar\•el, 
and the grandest proof of God's power, 
that an earthen vessel can carry so much 
brightne~s, and be the deposit of such a 
treasure." Chrysostom. Some think the 
treasure to be the whole miuistry: but 
it seems simpler to refer it to that which 
has immediately preceded, in a style like 
that of Paul, in which each successive 
idea so commonly evolves itself out of the 
last. The vessel is the body, not the whole 
pe1·sonality; the "outer man" of ver. 16; 
see ver. 10. And in the troubles of the 
body the personality shares, as long as it 
is bound up with it here. Herodotus tells 
a story of Darius Hystaspes, that he stored 
up bis tribute by melting the gold into 
earthen pots, and when he wanted it, 
breaking the vessels. the exceeding 
greatness of the power, viz. of the power 
cousisting in the effects of the apostolic 
ministry (1 Cor. ii. 4), as well as in the 
upholding under trials and difficulties. 

may be God's] may belong to (i.e. 
be seen to belong to) God. 8-10.J 
He illustrates the expression, earthen 
vessels, in detail, by his own experience 
and that of the other ministers of Christ. 

8.J (literally) in every way (or, 
on every side) pressed, but not (inextri
cably) crushed; in perplexity, but not in 
despair (a literal statement of what the 
last clause stated .figuratively: as Stanley, 
"bewildered, but not beuighted "); per
secuted, but not deserted (the word is used 
of desertion both by God and by man. 
Some (among whom is Stanley) would 
render this clause 'pursued, but not left 
behind;' but the sense thus would be quite 
beside the purpose, as the Apostle is speak
ing not of rivalry from those who as run
ners had the same end in view, but of 

troubles and persecutions); struck down 
(as with a dart during pursuit. It is ordi
narily interpreted of a fcill in wrestling; 
but.figurPs from the games woul<l be out 
of place (see above) in the present passage, 
and the attempt to find them has bewil
dered most of the modern Commentators), 
but not destroyed; 10.J always 
bearing about in our body (i. e ever in our 
apostolic work, having our body exposed to 
and an example of: or perhaps even, as 
Stanley, "bearing with us, wherever we 
go, the burden of the dead body." But see 
below) the killing (so literally: the word 
occurs in the New Test. only once besidrs, 
-in Rom. iv. 19, where it signifies figu
ratively, utt.er lark of strength and Yitai 
power. But here the literal sense, 'the 
being put to death,' must evitlently be kept, 
and the expression undnstood as in 1 Cor. 
xv. :n, where the Apostle states that he 
dies daily) of Jesus, that the life also of 
Jesus may be manifested in our body: i.e. 
'that in our bodies, holding up against 
such troubles and preserved in such dan
gers, may be shewn forth that mighty power 
of God which is a testimony that Jesus lives 
and is exalted to be a Prince and a Sa
viour :'-not, 'that our repeated deliver
ances might resemble His Hesurrection, ns 
our sufferings His Death,' as Meyer, who 
argues that the literal meaning must be 
retained, as in the other member of the 
comparison, owing to the same expression, 
"in our body," occurring. But, as De 
Wette justly observes, the bodily deliver
ance is manifestly a subordinate consider
ation, an<l the life of far higher signifi
cance, testified indeed by the body's pre
servation, but extending far beyond it. 

11. J Explan1ttion and confirmation 
of ver. 10.-For we which live (which 
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delivered unto death for Jesus' sake, 
that the life also of Jesus may be 
made manifest in our mortal flesh. 

tht>n death u:orketh iii us, 12 So then z death worketh in us, but z ch. xiii. o. 

but life in gou. .u. JVe i life in you. 13 But having a the a ~om .. 1. 12. 
J..,tl'inq the same spint of . . . . 2 Pet 1. 1. 

fa it A: accordi11g as it is\ same spirit of faith, accordmg to 
written, I beliet•ed, and that which is written, b I believed, b Pu. cxvi. 10. 

therefore h_ave I spoken; 1 and therefore did I speak ; we also 
tre also believe, and there-1 . 
fore speak; Hknowing that believe, and therefore also speak; 
he which raised up the Lord I 14 knowinO' that c he which raised c Rom. v!ii.11 

Jesu/ shall rdaishe ulpl us alsot ',1 up the L~rd Jesus shall raise up us i Cor. v1. a. 
bg .;esus, an s a presen 

also t with Jesus mid shall present t so all our 
, ~~·-

live, asserting that to which death is alien 
and strange, an antithesis to being "de
livered unto death," as in the other clause 
" life" is to "in oi.r mortal flesh ") 
are alway being delivered unto death 
(in dangers and persecutions, so ch. xi. 23, 
"in deaths oft ") on account of Jesus 
(so in Re''· i. 9, John was in Patmos "on 
account of the word of God, and on ac
count of tlie testimong of Jesus Christ"), 
that the life also of Jesus may be mani
fested in our mortal fl.esh (the antithesis 
is more strongly put by mortal fl.esh than 
it would be by mortal body in Rom. viii. 11, 
the.flesh being the very food of decay and 
corruption). By this antithesis, the won
derful greatness of the divine power is 
strikingly brought out: God exhibits DEATH 
in the living, that He may exhibit LIFE in 
the dging. 12.J By it is also brought 
out that which is here the innnediate sub
ject,-tbe rnst and unexampled trials of 
the apostolic office, all smnmed up iu these 
words: So then death worketh in us, but 
life in you; i. e. ' the trials by which the 
dging of Jesus is exhibited in us, are ex
clusively and peculiarly OUR OWN,-where
as (ar..d this is decisive for the spiritual 
sense of the word life) the life, whereof we 
are to be witnesses, extends beyond our
selves, nay, .finds its .field of action cind 
energizing IN YOU.' Chrysostom, Calvin, 
and others, take the verse ironicaily, " so 
we hare all the danger, and you all the 
profit :" but such a sentiment seems alien 
frolll the spirit of the passage. Meyer, as 
unfortunately, limits the meaning to na
tural life, whereas (as above) the context 
plainly evinces spiritual life to be meant, 
not merely natural.-In Rom. viii. 10, 11, 
the vivifying influence of His Spirit who 
raised J esnR from the dead is 11poken of aR 

extending to the body also; here, the up
holding influence of Him who delivers and 
preserves the body, is spoken of as vivifying 
the whole man : LI.FE, in both places, 
being the higlier and spiritual life, includ
ing the lower and natural. 'And, in our 
relative positions,-of this life, YE are the 
examples,-a church of believers, alive to 
God through Christ in your various voca
tions, and not called on to be exhibited in 
an arena (1 Cor. iv. 9: Heb. x. 33), as WE 
are, who are (not iudeed excluded from 
that life,-nay, it flows from us to you,
but are) more especially examples of con· 
formity to the death of our common Lord : 
-ill whom DEATH WORKETH.' 

13-18.J ENCOURAGEMENTS: and first, 
FAITH, which enables us to go on preach
ing to you. But (contrast to the 
foregoing state of trial and working of 
death in us) having the same spirit of 
faith (not distinctly the Holy Spirit,
but still not inerely a human d-isposition: 
the indwelling Holy Spirit penetrates and 
characterizes the whole renewed man) with 
that described in the Scriptures, I be
lieved, therefore I spoke (the connexion 
of the words in the Psalm is not clear); 
we too believe, and therefore we also 
speak (continue our preaching of the 
gospel, notwithstanding such vast hin
drances within and without); 14.J 
knowing (fixes, and exp1md8 in detail the 
indefinite term "we believe," and thus 
gives the ground of their speaking,-not, as 
commonly understood, the matter of which 
we speak) that He which raised up (from 
the dead) the Lord Jesus will raise up us 
also (from th.e dead hereafter, see 1 Cor. 
vi. 13, 14 :-not in a figurative resurrec
tion from danger, as Meyer and some 
otherR) with Jesus (not necess1irily in a 
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figurative sense; even in the passages 
where a figurative sense is the prevailing 
one, it is only as built upon the fact of a 
literal 'raising with Christ,' to be ac
complished at the great day : see Eph. 
ii. 6; Col. iii. 1, 3; 1 Thess. v. 10), and 
present us with you (i. e. as in Jude 24, 
at the day of His coming). The idea 
that the Apostle could not thus speak of 
the resurrection, because he expected (1 
Cor. xv. 51, 52; i. 8; ch. i. 13, 14) to be 
alive at the day of Christ, is best refuted 
by this very passage, ch. v. 1 ff., where his 
admission of at least the possibility of his 
death is distinctly set forth. The fact is 
that the anticipation of being raised here, 
having respect rather to the contrast of 
the future glory with the present suffer
ing, does not necessarily imply one or 
other side of the alternative of being quick 
or dead at the Lord's coruiug, but em· 
braces all, quick and dead, in one blessed 
resurrectiou-state. - This confidence, of 
being presented at that day " together with 
you,'' is only analogous to his expressions 
elsewhere; see ch. i.14; 1 Thess. ii. 19, 20; 
iii. 13. 15. J Explanation of together 
with you as a ground of his trust: with 
reference also to what was said of life 
working in .11ou, ver. 12; viz. that all, 
both the suffarings and victory of the 
ministers, are for the church : see the 
parallel expression, ch. i. 6, 7. For 
all things (of which we have been speaking: 
or perhaps hyperbolically, A.LL THINGS, 

the whole workiug and arrangements of 
God, as in 1 Cor. iii. 22) are on your 
behalf, that Grace, having abounded by 
means of the greater number (who have 
received it), may multiply the thanks
giving (which shall accrue) to the glory 
of God. Besides this rendering (1), three 
othera are possible: (2) 'that Grace, 

having abounded, may, on account of tlie 
thanksgiving ef the greater number, be 
multiplied to the glory of God:' (3) ' that 
Grace, having abounded, ma.If, by means of 
the greater number, multiply the thanks
giving to the glor.!I of God:' (4) 'that 
Grace, having multiplied by means of the 
greater number the thanksgiving, may 
abound to the glory of God.' See these 
discussed, and my reason for preferring 
(1), in my Greek Test. As to the sense 
(see the very similar sentiment, ch. i. 11), 
thanksgiving is the highest and noblest 
offering of the Church to God's glory 
(compare Ps. 1. 23): that this may be 
rendered, in the best sense, as the result 
of the working of grace which has become 
abundant by means of the many recipients, 
is the great end of the Christian ministry. 

16-18.J Second ground of encou
ragement-HOPE. 16.J Wherefore (on 
account of the hope implied in the faith 
spoken of ver. 14, which he is about to 
expand) we shrink not back (as in ver. 1 : 
but now, owing to despair); but (on the 
contrary) though even our outward man 
is being wasted away (i. e. our body, see 
Rom. vii. 22, is, by this continued" killing" 
and "working of death," being worn out: 
-he is not as yet speaking of dissolntiou 
by death, but onl_y of gra.clual approxima
tion to it), yet our inner (man) is being 
renewed day by day: i.e. 'our spiritual 
lifo, the life which testifies the life of Jesus, 
even in our mortal bodies (ver. 11), is con· 
tinually fed with fresh accessions of grace:' 
see next verse. So Chrysostom,-" How 
renewed? by faith, by hope, by zeal, by 
determination to brave down danger. The 
more the sufferings of the body, the more 
does the soul learn to value her hopes, 
and becomes brighter, as gold more and 
more purified in the fire." 17, 18.J 
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1 
eternal, 1n the eavens. "' or in 

l1lethod of this renewal. For the 
present light (burden) of our aftliction 
worketh out for us ('effects,' 'is the means 
of bringing about') in a surpassing and 
still more surpassing manner (i.e. so as 
t-0 exceed beyond all measure the tri
bulation) an ·eternal weight of glory 
(eternal u·eight opposed to present light
ness). 18.J Subjective condition under 
u:hich this working out takes place. 
while we look not at ('propose not as our 
aim,' 'spend not our care about') the 
things which are seen (" earthly things,'' 
Phil. iii. 19. Chrysostom strikingly says, 
"All things that are seen, whether they be 
torment, or ease : so as to be neither re
laxed by the one, nor borne down by the 
other"), but at the things which are not 
seen (not, things invisible: for as Bengel 
well remarks, "many things which are not 
seen, shall become visible when the pil
grimage of faith is over") : for the things 
which are seen are temporary (not, as 
A. V., 'temporal,' 'belonging to time,' but 
'.fleeting,' 'only for a time,'-i. e. till the 
day of Christ); but the things which are 
not seen are eternal. Chrysostom again : 
" Whether they be reigning in glory, or 
suffering in torment : that he may deter 
them by the one, and encourage them by 
the other." 

CruP. V. 1-10.J Further specification 
of the hope before spoken ef, as consisting 
in anticipation of an eternity of glory after 
this life, in the resurrection-body : which 
lead.r him ei·ermore to strive to be found 
wel!·plea.ring to the Lord at His coming: 
seeing that all shall then receive the thin,<pt 
done in the body. 1. J For (gives the 
reason of ch. iv. 17,-principally of the 
emphatic words of that verse, "more and 
more exceedinglg,'' -showing how it is that 
so wonderful a process takes place) we know 

(as in ch. iv. 14·,-are convinced, as a sure 
matter of hope) that if ('supposing:' in
definite and doubtful: if this delivering to 
death continually should end in veritable 
death. The case is hypothetical, because 
many will be glorified without the dis
solution taking place: see 1 Cor. xv. 51, 
53) our earthly tabernacle-dwelling (the 
similitude is not derived from the wander· 
ing of the Israelites in the wilderness, nor 
from the tabernacle, but is a common one 
with Greek writers. "The whole passage 
is expressed through the double figure of 
a house or tent, and a garment. The 
explanation of this abrupt transition from 
one to the other may be found in the 
image which, both from his oc~upation 
and his birthplace, would naturally occur 
to the Apostle, - the tent of Cilician 
hair-cloth, which might almost equally 
suggest the idea of a habitation and of 
a vesture," Stanley. Chrysostom observes: 
"Having said a tabernacle-dwelling, and 
having thus implied easy taking down and 
transitoriness, he opposes to this the house 
which is eternal") were dissolved ("a 
gentle word," Hengel : i. e. 'taken down,' 
'done away with'), we have (as Meyer 
rightly remarks, the present tense is used 
of the time at which the dissolution shall 
have taken place. But even then the dead 
have it not in actual possession, but only 
prepared by God for them against the 
appearing of the Lord : and therefore they 
are said to have it in the heaven.v. The 
A. V., according to the present punctua
tion, yields no sense : ' not made witk 
hands, eternal in the heavens') a building 
(no longer a tabernacle) from God (' in 
an especial manner prepared by God,' 'pure 
from God' a hands :' not as contrasted 
with our earthly body, which, see 1 Cor. 
xii. 18, 24, is also from God), a dwelling 
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b Rom. viii. 23. this b we groan, longing to clothe groan, earnestly desiring to 

ourselves with our house which is be clothed upon with our 

e 1 Cor. xv. 
51-53. 

house which is from hea
from heaven : 3 c seeing that we ven: 3 if so be that being 

shall verily be found clothed, not clothed we shall not be 

naked. 4 For also we that are in found n~ked". 4 
For we 

. . that are in this tabernacle 
tl11s tabernacle do groan, bemg do gman, being burdened: 

burdened :--ltecause we desire not to not for that we would be 

d 1 Cor. "'"· r,a, be undothed, but d clothed unclothed, but clothed upon, 
54. • upon, that mortality might 11e 

that what lS mortal may be swal- swallowed up of life. 0 Now 

eJsa.xxix.2s. loweJ up of life. 5 But ehe that
1 Eph. ii. 10. 

not made with hands (here again, not as 
contl'asted with the fleshly body, for tliat too 
is "not made with hands," but with other 
dwellings, which are "made with hands." 
Remember again the Apostle's occupation 
of a tent-make1'), eternal, in the heavens 
(see above).-A difficulty has been raised 
by some Commentators respecting the in
termediate disembodied state,-how the 
Apostle here regards it, or whether he 
regards it at all. But none need be raised. 
The dwelling which in this verse is said, 
at the time of dissolution, to be in the 
heavens, is, when we put it on, in the next 
verse, our own dwelling-place, which is 
from heaven. Thus the intermediate state, 
thoug:k lightly passed over, as not belong
iug to the su~ject, is evidently in the mind 
of St. Paul.-Some Commentators under
stand these words themselves (" a dwelling 
not made with hands, eternal, in the hea
vens") of the intermediate state of absence 
from the body : others, of an immediate 
glorified body in heaven, to be united with 
the body of the resurrection. Calvin hesi
tates : ,; It is uncertain whether he intends 
the state of blessed immortality which 
awaits the faitliful after death, or the in
corruptible and glorious body which shall 
be after the resurrection. In either of 
these senses there is nothing objectionable : 
but I prefer taking it, that the beginning 
of this buihling shall be the blessed state 
of the soul after death, and its consum
mation the glory of the final resurrection." 
But if this be so, (1) the parallel will not 
hold, between the dwelling in one case, und 
the d?velling in the other,-and (2) the 
language of ver. 2 is against it, see below. 

2.J For also (our knowledge, that 
we possess such a building of God, even 
in the case of our body being dissolved, 
is testified by the earnest desire which we 
hRve, to put on that new body without 

such dissolution taking place. See the 
similar argument in Hom. viii. 18, 19) in 
this (tabernacle) we groan (see Rom. viii. 
23), longing (i.e. because we desire, the 
reason of our groaning) to put on over 
this (viz. by being alive at the day of 
Christ, and not dissoh·ed as in vcr. I :- see 
on ver. 4 below.-The similitude is slightly 
changed : the house is now to be put on, as 
an outer garment, oi;er the fleshly bod~IJ) 
our dwelling-place (the word is slightly 
different from that rendered dwelling iu 
wr. 1 : that one being more general, this 
more appropriated to an inhabitant) from 
heaven (treated now as if brought with the 
Lord at His coming, and put upon us who 
are alive, and remain then.-" Therefore," 
says Bengel, "this dwelling-place is not 
heaven itself"): 3.J seeing that we 
shall verily be found (shall prove to be) 
clothed ('having put on clothing,' viz. a 
body), not naked (without a body: sPe 
this rende1·ing justified in my Greek Test., 
where I have also discussed the other trans
lations. The verse asserts strongl!f, with 
a view to substantiate and explain ver. 2, 
the truth of the resurrection or glorified 
body; ancl I see in it a reference to the 
deniers of the resurrection, whom the A pos
tle combated in 1 Cor. xv.: its sense being 
this : "For I do assert again, that we shall 
in that day prove to be clothed witlt a body, 
and not disembodied spirits." 

4. J Confi1·mation and explanation of 
ver. 2. For also (a reason, why we long 
to clothe ourselves with our house which 
is from heaven, as in ver. 2) we who are 
in this tabernacle (literally, the taber
nacle, i.e., before spoken of) do groan, 
being burdened (not by troubles and 
.mfferings, nor by the body itself, which 
would be directly opposite to the sense: but 
for the reason which follows): because we 
are not willing (liternlly, as follows) to 
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h;' that hath wro11.qld us· wrought us unto this very thing IS 

(or th.· ,,·,·{(Mme thiu,q is Goel, who tr gave unto us the earnest t~~~1;!dby 
Ood, tl'ho a/,,•u h,1fh pil'l'll , . . 6 B . th } allourold"t 

'In f<) ""' the ear11est u./' t!Je of the Sp1nt. emg en a ways autAoritita. • f R0tn. viii. 28. 

Spirit. 6 Thert'fore we tire confident and knowing that, whilst ~~-1 1. 2~·1 , • ' LP'·'· ~-
a/1ca.11s co11.fideid, l.:11owing, we are in our home in the body, & iv. so. 
that, 1chilst tee are at home . 
; 11 the hod11 , tN are ahsent, we are away from our home In the 
from the Lord: i (for we Lord, 7 (for g we walk by faith, not r ~0m; ~~~.2'· 
tt•alkb,11f11ith, i1otb.l/siglit:) by appearance,) 8 we are still con- i~'.\a~2.H~i-. 
s rce are co11.fide11f, I say, 

1 
xi. 1. 

a11d rcilli11,q rather to be; fident, and h well content rather to h Phil. i. 
23

· 

abse11t from tlie body, and 1 go from our home in the body, and 
to be premit with the Lord.! to come to our home with the Lord. 

divest ourselves (of it), but to put on (the.t 
other) over it, that our mortal pa.rt may 
(not, die, but) be swallowed up by life (ab
sorbed in and transmuted by that glcrious 
priuciple of life which our new clothing 
shall superinduce upon us).-The feeling 
expressed in these verses was one roost 
natural to those who, as the Apostles, re
garded the coming of the Lord as near, 
and concei ,-ed the possibility of their living 
to behold it. It was no terror of death as 
to its consequences- but a natural reluc
tance to undergo the mere act of death as 
such, when it was within possibility that 
this mortal body might be superseded 
by the immortal one, without it. 
5. J This i:i;reat end, the having the mortal 
part swallowed up b!f life, is justified as 
the object of the Apostle's fervilnt wish, 
seeing that it is for this very end, that this 
may ultimately be accomplished, that God 
has wrought us (see below) and given us 
the pledge of the Spirit ;-But (and this my 
wish has reasou: for) He which wrought 
us (prepared us, by redt>mption, justifica
tion, sanctification, whieh are the qualifica
tions for glory) unto this very purpose 
(viz. that last mentioned-having the 
morfal part swallowed up bg life-not the 
investing ourselves with the body from 
heaven, a mere accident of that glorious 
absorption: see below) is God, who gave 
unto us (a sign that our preparaticm is of 
Him) the earnest (see ch. i. 22, and note) of 
(gen. of apposition) the Holy Spirit.-The 
Apostle, in this verse, is no longer treating 
exclusively of his own wish for the more 
summary swallowing up of the mortal by 
the gloritied, hut is shewing that the end 
itself, which he individually, or in common 
with others then living, wishes accomplished 
in this particular form of investiture, is, 
under wluzteoer form brought about, tIVtt 

fOf' which all the preparatii;m, by grace, of 
- Christians, is carried on, and to which the 

earnest of the Spirit points forward. 
6- 8. J He returns to the confidence ex

pressed in ver. 1; that however this mag 
be, whether this wish is to be fulfilled 01· 

not, he is prepared to accept the alterna
tive of being denuded of the bodg, seeing 
that it will bring with it a translation to 
tke presence of the Lord. -Being confident 
then (because it is God's express purpose to 
bring us to glory, as in last verse) always 
(either under all trials: or, always whether 
this hope of investiture over the mortal 
bodg, or the fear of the other alternative, 
be before us,-wbich la.tter I prefer), and 
knowing (not as the ground of ou,. confi
dence, but correlative wUk it, and the 
ground of the eontentment expressed below), 
that whilst in our home in the body, we 
are absent from our home in the Lord (the 
similitude of the body as our dwelling 
being still kept up : see similar sentiments 
respecting our being wanderers and stran· 
gers from our heavenly home while dwell
ing in the body, Phil. iii. 20 ; Heb. xi. 
13; xiii. 14), for (proof of our absence 
from our home in the Lord) we walk (the 
usual figurative sense, 'go on our Christian 
course,' - not literal, as of pilgrims) by 
means of fa.ith, not by means of appear
ance (not "sight," as rendered in A. V. 
and by many Commentators (the substan
tive cannot possibly· have this meaning) 
-i.e. ' faith, not the actual appearance of 
heavenly things themselves, is the means 
whereby we hold on our way,' a sure sign 
that we are absent from those heavenly 
things), still (the last clause seeming to 
have somewhat dashed that confidence) 
we are con:fldent, and are well content 
rather to go from {out of) our home in 
the body, and come to our home with the 
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!l "\\rherefore also it is our aim that, 
whether present or absent, we may 
be well-pleasing unto him. 10 For 
we must all be made manifest before 

9 Wherefore we labour, 
that, whether present or 
absent, we ma.11 be accepted 
of him. 10 For we must 
all appear before the judg· 
ment seat of Christ; that 
every one ma.11 recei11e the 
thing.~ done in his body, 
according to that he hath 
done, whether it be good 
or bad. 11 Knowing there
fore the terror of the Lord, 
we persuade men ; but we 
are made manifest unto 

i~~~tt.xxv. 3i. the iJ'uclgment seat of Christ· that 3-. Rom. J 

Xi\', 10. k h • th h' 
k Hom. n. 6. eac one may rece1 ve e t 1ngs 

~~\;.~~/ii. [done] in the body accordinO' to 
Col.111. 24, J b 

~~ii.~~~- the things that he did, whether it 
were good or bad. 11 Knowing then 
the fear of the Lord, we persuade 

1 J1·1~;xxxi3 12_3• men, but 1 unto God we are already 
Jude ~a. 

Lord: i.e. 'if (as in ver. 1) a dissolution of 
the body be imminent, even that, thou()"h 
not according to our wish, does not dcstr~y 
our confidence: for so sensible arc we that 
dwelling in the body is a state of banish
ment from the Lord, that we prefer to it 
C\'en the alternative of dissolntion, bring
ing- u~, as it will, into His presence.' 

9, 10.J Wherefore (this being so,-our 
confidence, in event whether of death, or 
of life till the coming of the Lorri, being 
snch) it is also (besidrs our confidence) our 
aim (literally, our ambition), that whether 
present (dwelling in the body) or absent 
(from the body at the time of His appear
ing), we may be well-pleasing unto Him 
(i.e. 'whether He find us in the bod,'!/ o~· out 
of the bod.If, we may meet with His ap
proval in that day.' That this is the 
sense, the next verse seems to me to shew 
beyond question. For there he renders a 
reason for the expressions, and fixes the 
participles as belonging to the time of His 
coming. But this meaning has not, that 
I am aware, been seen by the Commenta
tors, and in consequence, the verse has 
seemed to be beset with difficulties. Sec 
them discussed in my Greek Test.). 
10.J For (explanation and fixing of the 
words "we ma,y be well-pleasin,q unto 
Him," as to when and how testified) we 
all (and myself among the number) must 
be made manifest (n,ot merely 'appea·r,' 
which is a most unfortunate rendering of 
the A. V., giving to the reader merely the 
idea of "appearing before," as when sum
moned to a magistrate) before the judg
ment seat (the bema, or "lofty seat, raised 
on an elevated plat.form, usually at the end 
of the basilica, or hall of justice, so that 
the figure of the judge must have been seen 
towering above the crowd which t11ronged 
the long nave of the building." Stanley) 

of Christ; that each one may receive (the 
technical word for receiving wages) the 
things (done) in the body (literally, through 
the body, as a medium or organ of action), 
according to the things which he did (in 
the body), whether (it wrre) good or bad 
(singular, as abstract). I may observe that 
no more definite inference must be drawn 
from this verse as to the place which the 
saints of God shRll hold in the general 
judgment, than it warrants; viz. that they 
as well as others, shall be manifested and 
judged by Him (l\fatt. xxv. 19): wlien, or 
in compan.1/ with whom, is not here so 
much as hintecl. 

11-13.J Having this ambition,-bein.g 
a genuine fearer ef God (see below)-he 
endeavours to make his plain dealing EVI· 

DENT TO MEN, as it IS EVIDENT TO Gon. 
He will give the Corinthians whereof to 
boast concerning him in rep(lf to his boast
ful adversaries: this his conduct being, 
whatei·er construction may be put on it, on 
behalf of God and them. 11.J Knowing 
then, i.e. being then conscious of ('no 
strangers to') the fear of the Lord (not as 
A. V., ' the terror of the Lord;' - but 
meaning, this wholesome fear of Christ as 
our Judge. The expression is particularly 
appropriate for one who had beeu suspected 
of double-dealing and insincerity : he was 
inwardlv conscious of the principle of the 
fear of 'God guiding and leading him), we 
persuade men (the stress on men, 'it is MEN 
that we attempt to persuade.'-Of what? 
Some say, of the truth of. Christ's religior:; 
win them to Christ, wl11ch l1owe,·cr suits 
the rendering ' the terror of the Lord,' 
better than the right one : Chrysostom 
and others say, 'of our own integri~y,' and 
from the context it must have reference to 
ourselves · and I therefore agree with 
this latte~ interpretation. I may remind 
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God.: and I tru.~t also are made manifest; and I hope that 
mad~ lll<lll(fesf ill .110111" COii· Ill we are made manifest in your COn- m ch. iv."~ • 
. ~,·ioices. 12 Fvr 1t'e com- 1, i:;v t 

Sciences also. '-' t n n e are no re- t For;, . 
mend not oursefres agai11 omitted'" all 

d' ] (JH"> • ) nto OUT O!dHt milo .11011, but gi1·e !1011 oc- commen 1ng ourse ves a0 .. 11 u Mss. 

CMion fo _qlo1:11 011 our you, but are giving )'OU OCCaSiOn 0f n ch. iii. J. 

be/1<1{1: that _11e 11ra_11 lial'e b l }f h 
h 

0 2'lo1·yin
0
0" on our e rn , t at ye o ch. i. u. 

so111e1chaf to answer t em ...... 
tchic-h qlvm in appearance, may have it against them which 
and n~t ;;, lieart. 11 For· glory m face, and not in heart. 
tchefl1a 1ce be beside our-
selres, it is to God.- or 13 For Pwhether we have been beside P~~--~;ili.~~· 
11"hell1er we be sober, it is ourselves, it was for God: or whether 11

· 

fvr .11011r cause. 1t For the we be of sound mind, it is for you. 
lore of Christ constraineth 
l/S; because ice ilwsjudge, H For Christ's love constraineth us, 
that if one died for all, 

the Eng-lish reader that there are few texts 
so much pen·erted as this one, owing to 
the rendering of the A. V. It is frequently 
understood, nud preached upon, as if it 
meant, "kno1cing how terrible God is, we 
persuade othas to fear Him:" a meaning 
as for as possible from the Apostle's mind), 
but unto God we are already made manifest 
(we ha\·e no need to per~uade HrM of our 
integrity, for He knows all things); and I 
hope (am confident) that we have been 
made manifest in your consciences also. 

12. J We are not recommending our
selves again unto you (see ch. iii. 1), but 
are giving you occasion of glorying on 
our behalf (of us, as your teachers, and to 
the upholding of our ministry), that ye 
may have it (viz. occasion of boasting) 
against those who glory in face (fair out
ward appearance) and not in heart (i.e. in 
those things which they e:rhibit, and are 
outwardl!f, see ch. xi. 18, not iu matters 
which are in their hearts: impl~·ing that 
their hearts are indifferent about the 
matters of which they boast). 13.J 
For (ye h:we good reason to boast of me 
as your teacher; seeing tl1at) whether we 
have been mad (there is no need to soften 
the meaning to 'inordinately praise ou~·
~·elves,' a,; Cli1")·,ostom ; or 'act foolishly,' 
as others. "I'at!l, thou art mad," had 
been 011ce said, Acts xx vi. 24, and doubtlc~s 
tl1is c:l1arge was among the means taken 
to de11reciate his influence at Corinth), it 
was for God(inGod'swork and to His glory): 
or whether we be of sound mind, it is for 
yon (on yonr behalf. 'So that you have 
reason to glory iu us either way; if you 
will ascribe to us madness, it is a holy 
madness, for God; if you maintain and 

are convinced of our sobriety, it is a sound
ness in your service'). 

14-19. J An~ his constraining motive 
is the love of Ckrist : who died for all, 
that all should live to Him; and accord
ingly the .Apostle has no longer any mere 
knowledge or regards according to the 
flesh, seeing that all things are become 
new in Cltl'ist, by means of the reconcilia-
tion effected by God in Him, of which 
reconciliation Paul is the minister. 
14.J For (reason of his devotion under all 
reports and circumstances,. to God and to 
you, as in last verse) Christ's love (not 
love to Christ, as "the lo tie of Christ" in 
English may mean,-but Christ's love to 
men, subjective, as most Commentators; 
as shewn in His death, whicli is the greatest 
proof of love, see Rom. v. 6-8. Meyer 
remarks that the genitive of the person after 
"love" is with St. Paul always subjective, 
-Rom. v. 5, 8; viii. 35, 39; ch. viii. 24; 
xiii. 13; Eph. ii. 4; Phil. i. 9 al., whereas 
with St. John it is not al ways so, 1 John 
v. 3.-St. Paul expresses Jove of, i.e. to
ivards, by the preposition 'to,' Col. i. 4. 
1 Thess. iii. 12) constraineth us (a Letter 
word could not be fouud : the idea is that 
of forcible limitation, either in a good or 
a Lad sense,-of confining to one object, 
or within certain bounds, be that one ob
ject a painful or glorious one,-those bounds 
the narrow limits of distress, or the course 
of apostolic energy, as here. 'Constraineth 
us,' generally :-limits us to oue great end, 
and prohibits our taking into consideration 
any others. "There is a figure in this 
verb constraineth: it is signified, that it 
cannot be but that he who truly weigh,; 
and considert1 that marvellous love which 
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qnom.vi.a,e. havrng Judged this, that q one died! then we1·e all dead: is and 

for all, therefore all died : 15 and he I that he. died_for all, tltat 
. • r • . 1 they wliich lwe sltould not 

r Rom. vi. 11, 
12. & xiv. 7, 
6. 1 Cor. vi. 
rn. «al. ii. 
20. I The-.. 
v. 10. 1 Pet. 
iv. 2. 

died for all, that they wlnch live; lienceforth live unto tltem-

should live no longer unto them-: se.lves, but unto him wltich 

selves, but unto him which died and 1 died. f 0

1

1
: ;j_;~m, and rose 

• I again. rr r•erejore !tence-
rose agam for them. 16 So that we jorth know we no man after 

s Matt. xii. 50 . 
. John xv. U. 
Gal.v.il. 
Pllil. iii.7, 8. 
Col. iii. 11. 

s henceforth know no man after the : tlte flesh : yea, tlwugli we 

fl h "f h k Ch · ti ltave known Christ after es : i even we ave nown ns • t' fl , t h I ne esri, ye now ence-
t John vi. Ga. after the flesh, yet t now know we forth know we him no more. 

Christ testified towaTds us by His death, 
being ns it were bound to Him and at
tncliecl by the tightest uornl, should <lcrntc 
himself to His service." Calvin), having 
judged this (i. c., because we formed 
this judgment, viz. at our conversion:
learned to regard this as a settled trnth), 
that One died for all (not only, for the 
benefit of all,-but insf.ead <>f all, suffered 
death in the root and essence of our hu
rnanity, as the second Adam. This death 
on behalf of all men is the absolute ob
jective fact : that all enter not into the 
benefit of that Death, is owing to the non
ful.filment of the subjective condition which 
follO\\'.s), therefore all died {i. e. there
fore, in the death of Christ, all, tlte all for 
whom He died, died too: i. e. see below, 
became planted in the likeness of His 
death,-died to sin and to self, that they 
might live to Him. This was true, objec
tively, but not S'!lbjectively till such death 
to sin and self is realized in each: see Rom. 
vi. 8 ff. The rendering of the A. V., 
".then were all dead," is inadmissible both 
from the construction of the original, and 
the context : ' One on behalf of all died, 
therefore all died: if One died the death of 
[belonging to, due from J au, then all died 
[in and with Him]'): 15.] and he died 
for all, that they which live (in tltis life, sec 
ch. iv. 11 :-not, 'those who live spiritu
ally,' which would altogether strike out 
the sense, for it is, that they may live spi
ritually, &c.) should no longer (now that 
His death has tRken plRee) live unto them
selves (with self RB their great source and 
end of action, to please attd to obey), but 
unto Him that died, and rose again for 
them (for, i.e. strictl_v 'in the place of:' 
as the Death of Christ is our death, so His 
Resurrection is our resurrection). 
16.J So that (accordingly,-consistently 
with our judgment expressed ver. 15) we 
(in opposition to our adversaries, the false 
teachers: not general of .all Christians,-

but as yet spoken of the Apostle himself 
[and his colle:igucs ?]) henceforth (~in!'e 
this great event, the Death of Christ) know 
no man according to (as he is in) the flesh 
(Meyer well remarks: "Since all are [ ethi
cally J dead, and each man is bound to live 
only to Christ, not to himself, our know
ledge of others must be altogether inde
pendent of that which they are according 
to tlte flesh,-must not be regulated ac
cording to the flesh. And the connexion 
of ver. 16 with ver. 15 shews that we must 
not take these words as furnishing the 
subjective rule of our kiwwledge,-so that 
the explanation wou-ld be, 'according to 
mere human knowledge,' 'apart from the 
enlightening of the Holy Spirit,' see ch. i. 
17; 1 Cor. i. 26,-but as the objectii•e rule, 
cf. ch. xi. 18; John viii. 15; Phil. iii. 4,
so that ' to know any one according to 
tlte flesh' means 'to knoro any one accord
ing to hi& mere human ill/,ditJiduality,'-'to 
know him as men have judged him by 
what he is in the flesh,' not by what he i11 
according to the spirit, as a Christian, as 
a new creature, ver. 17. He who knows 
no man according to the flesh has, e. g. iu 
the case of the .Jew, entirely lost sight of 
bis Jewish origin,-in that of the rich 
man, of his riches,-in. that -0f the learned, 
of his lcarning,-in that of the slave, of his 
servitude, &c., see Gal. iii. 28 "): if even 
we have known Christ according to the 
flesh, now however we know Him (thus) 
no longer.-The fact alluded to in the con
cessive clause, is, not any personal know
ledge of the Lord Jesus while He was on 
earth, but that view of Him which St. Paul 
took before his conversion, when he knew 
Him only according to His outward ap
parent standing in this world, only ~s 
Jesus of Nazareth.-Observe, the stress 1s 
not on the word Christ, 'If we have known 
even Christ after the flesh,' &c., as usually 
understood; but on have kno~, as belong
ing to the past, contrasted with our pre-
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I~ The1·t:fo1·e ~fall.II man be him no more. 17 So that u if any uRom:"._iii.O. 
& xn.1. 

in Christ, he i~ a ne1c crea- · · Cl · t [he i's] x a IlC\V Gal. vi. 15. man IS lil HIS ' . x Gal. \".6. & 
frire: o/dt!1in9sarepassed Jd 

1
. d vi.IS. 

dl('<l,I/ ,· behold, a/l t/1i11,qs Creature! y the 0 t ungs are passe Y lu. xliii. IS, rn. & lxv. 17. 

are be,·0111e nell'. 18 And I a:~vay ,· behold t they are become ~l;rh ii . .IS. J •CV. XXI. D. 

all thi11_r1s are of God, tdio new. 18 And all thin!!'S are of God, t ~?d~~~ ~uss. 
hath reco11ciled us to liim- ~ 
se?f by Jesus Christ, and 2 who reconciled us to himself through z ~~li\ng: 
hath giwi to 11s the mi- Christ, and gave unto us the minis- f~~1:~2?1: 2. 
nistry of reconciliation; . . f h , ·1· t' . 19 t & iv.10. 
I ' t .t th t G d . trat10n o t e ieconc1 ia 10n, o o 1i·1 a o teas : 
i11 Chris~, reconciling the: wit, that a God was reconciling the a ~5~m. iii. 24, 

tr:orld u11to himself, not im- I world unto himself in Christ, not 
puti11gtheil"frespasses~wto: reckonino- unto them their tres-
them; and hath commttied: b 

unto 11s the irnrd of recon- j passes; and put into our hands the 
t"iliation. ~ 0 Sow then we I word of the reconciliation. ~O On 

sent knowledge. Observe !ckewise, that 
"according to the flesh," as above also, 
is not to be taken as the snbjective qualiti
cation of our knowledge, but as belonging 
to the word Christ,-' Ghrist according to 
the flesh.'-St. Paul now, since his con
version, knew Him no longer as thus shewn, 
but as declared to be the Son of God with 
power, according to the Spirit of holiness. 
At that time God was plea:Sed to reveal 
His Son in him, Gal. i. 16. See by all means 
Stanley's remarks, on the absence of all 
local a~d personal recolleetionsofour Lord's 
life, in the apostolic age. 17.J So that 
(additional inference from what has gone 
before) if any man is in Christ ('in Ch1·ist,' 
i. e. in union with Him : Christ being 
the element in which by faith we live 
and move), he is a new cre"ture (or 
' creation,'-the act implying here the 
result of the act. See Col. iii. 10, 11 ; 
Eph. ii. 10; iv. 23.-' He has received,' 
'passed into,' •a new life,' John iii. 3): the 
old things (of his former life-nil the old 
selfish and impure motives, views, and pre
judices) are passed away (there does not 
appear to be any allusion, as Chrysostom 
thinks, to the passing away of Judaism, 
but only to the new birth, the antiquation 
of the former unconverted state, with all 
that belonged to it); behold (a reminis
cence of Isa. x\iii. 18, 19), they (the old 
things) are become new. 18.J And all 
things (in this new creation : he passes to 
a more general view of the effects of the 
death of Chirst-viz. our reconciliation to 
God) are of God (as their source), who re
conciled ua (all men, from next verse, 
where "the world" is parallel) to Himself 
through Christ (as an atonement, an ex
piatory sacrifice, vi>r, 21, for sin which 

mnde us "God's enemies," see Rom. v.10) 
and ga. ve (com ru it ted) unto us (A pos tics' 
not maukind in gene:ral; for had it been 
so,-in the next verse which is parallel, 
• into their bands,' not • into 011r hands,' 
must have stood after "them" and "their" 
just preceding) the ministration of the 
reconciliation (the duty of ministering in 
that office, whose peculiur work it is to 
proclaim this reconciliation : so "the mi
nistration of righteousness" ch. iii. 9.-
0bserve, that the reconciliation spoken of 
in this and the next verse, is that of God 
to us, absolutely and objectively, through 
His Son : that whereby He can compla
cently behold and endure u sinful world, 
and receive all who come to Him by Christ. 
This, the subjective rt!conciliation,-of men 
to God,-follows as a matter of exhorta
tion, ver. 20); 19.J to wit (or how), 
that God wa.s reconciling the world to 
Himself in Christ (was cannot, as in tho 
A. V., belong to in Christ, 'God was in 
Christ, reconciling' &c. This participle is 
past: He hn.s accomplished the reeoucilia
tion.-The world, i.e., the whole world, 
-man, and man's world, entire, with 
all that therein is, see Col. i. 20, but con
sidered, see "them" and "their" below, 
as summed up in man), not reckoning unto 
them their trespaBBes (the participle is a 
present one: He does not, after this recon
ciliation, impute to any man his tres
passes); and having put into our ha.nda 
(literally, placed in us; 'laid upon us,' 11.s 
our office and charge, and, besides, 'em
powered WI for,' •put in our souls by His 
Spirit.'-' Us,' viz. Apostles and ten.chers) 
the word of the recllnciliation (as •the word 
of the Cross,' 1 Cor. i. 18). 

20, 21.J He deacribes kia office as that 
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b Job xxxiii. 
23. Ma.I.ii. 
7. ch. iii. 6. 
Eph. vi. 20. 

c ch. vi. 1. 

Christ's behalf then we are b am- areambassadorsfor Christ, 

bassadors, as c though God were as thougli God did beseech 
. t t' b you by us: we pray you in m rea mg y us : we pray on C'' · nrist's stead, be ye recon-
Christ's behalf, Be reconciled to ciled to God. ~ 1 For he 

t For i• God 21 t H · h l•ne'" not si· 11 ,I hath made him to be sin omitted in all • llll 'V 0 .~ ·• 
our oldest d h d [t b J . for us, who knew no Jin ; 
,lfSS.... e ma e 0 e 8111 for US j that that we minht be ~'ade t'•e d Isa. l 111. 6, O, ., "" r• 

{;: ~~~;:;i.i. we might become e the righteous- rigltteousness of God in 
22,24. f G d . h" him. 
l John iii. il. ness 0 0 lll Im, 

e Rom. i. 17. & VI. 1 We then, as work-
v. 19. & x. a. VI. 1 And as a workers toQ'ether 

a. I Cor. iii. ll. ..__, ers together with him, be-
b ch. v. 20. with him, we also il in treat c that ye seech you also iliat ye re-
c Heb. xii. 15. . 

receive not the grace of God in vain. ceive not the grace of God 

of an ambassador for Christ, consisting in 
beseeching them, ON THEIR PART, to be re· 
conciled to God : and that, in considera
tion of tlle great Atonement which God 
has provided by Christ.-OnChrist's behalf 
then (i. e. in pursuance of the imposition 
on us of the "word of the reconciliation") 
we are ambassadors, as though God were 
in treating by us : we pray ('you,' but not 
uttered as an integral part of the present 
text, not a request now made and urged, 
as Rom. xii. 1 ; he is describing the em
bassa9e; we are ambassadors, and in our 
embassage it is our work to beseech-' Be 
ye,' &c.) on Christ's behalf, Be reconciled 
to God:-' be reconciled,' strictly passive: 
'God was the RECONCILER-let this re
conciliation have effect on you-enter into 
it by faith.' Our A. V., by inserting the 
word 'ye,' has given a false impression, 
making it appear as if there were nn em
phasis on it, corresponding to God being 
reconciled to us,-whercns it is the simple 
being reconciled in that reconciliation in 
which God was in Christ, the Reconciler. 

21.] states the great fact on which 
the exhortation to bereconciledis grounded: 
-viz. the unspeakable gift of God, to bring 
about the reconciliation.-It is introduced 
without a 'for' (which has been supplied), 
as still forming part of the word of the 
reconciliation.-Him who knew not sin 
(with what reference is this said? Some 
think, to tke Cliristian's necessary idea of 
Christ; others, to God's judgment of Him. 
I much prefer to either, regarding it as 
said with reference to Christ Himself, Who 
said, John viii.46, "Whichofz;ouconvicteth 
Meofsin?" Hewasthusone 'whoknewnot,' 
i.e. by contact, personal experience, 'sin.' 
See, for the sense, 1 Pet. ii. 22; Heb. vii. 26). 
He made (to be) sin (not, 'a sin·o.ifering,' as 
Augustine nncl others, for the word seems 
nevn to haue the meaning: and if it had, the 

former sense of the same word in this same 
sentence would preclude it here: nor "a 
sinner,'' as Meyer, aiH1 others : but, as De 
'W ette, and. others, SI:N', abstract, as op· 
posed to RIGHTEOUSNESS which follows: 
compare "a curse," Gal. iii.13. He, ou the 
Cross, was the Representative of Sin,-of 
the sin of the world) for us (or, in
stead of us: I prefer here the former, be
cause the purpose of the verse is to set 
forth how great things God has done fo1· 
us :-the other, though true·, does not seem 
so applicable.-The words for us are em
phatic); that we might become (at once, 
and by this one act. The form of the 
word in the original necessitates this,
joining the whole justification of all God'!! 
people, as one act accomplisl1ed, with the 
Sacrifice of Christ) the Righteousness of 
God (see above: representatives of the 
Righteousness of God, endued with it a111l 
viewed as in it, and examples of it) in Him 
(in union with Him, and by virtue of our 
standing in Him). 

CH.AP. VI. 1-10.J He further describes 
his apostolic embassage, as one of earnest 
exhortation not to receive the grace of God 
in vain (vv.1, 2), and of approving himself, 
by many characteristics and under various 
circumstances, as the minister of God 
(vv. 3-10). 1.J with Him is not 
expressed in the original, but these are 
evidently the right words to supply : with 
God, Whose representatives thc.v we1·e, and 
"Whose grace they recommended. This is 
implied not only in what went before, but 
in the words, " the grace of God," of our 
verse it.self.- Moreover, while working 
with God, we also intreat that ye (when 
preaching to you,- or others, when preaC'h
ing to others : he still is describing his 
practice in his ministry, not using a direct 
exhortation to the Corinthians) receive not 
the grace of God (i. e. the reconciliation 
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i11 rain. i (For he saith, 1 :J (For he saith, d I heard thee in an d ru. xlix. ~. 
I hare heard t~e<' in a time I accepted time, and in a day of salva-
a('ct>pted. a11d 111 the day of! . . h Id 
salratiun hare I sw:•coured i hon did I succour thee : be 0 J now 
thee: behold, norv is the· is the well-accepted time; behol<l, 
alX'epted time; behold, 11ow i now is the day of salvation.) 
is the da.11 ef safration.) 1 • • • • 

3 Giririg no ojfe11ce in all!/ i 3 e G1vmg no cause of offence m e rc:J::;.~~~·112,: 
I b . l t tl . . t b t & x "2 thi11g, that the minis~r.11 be. any t mg, t rn ie mm1s ry e no · · 0 

• 

not Mam<'d: 4 but in all. blamed . 4 but as f God's ministers r i cor. iv. l. 
things approri119 ourselves I ' • • • 

as the ministers of God, recommendmg ourselves 111 eve1y 
in much patience, in afflic· thin()', in much patience, in tribula
tions, i11 i~e~essitie~, i11 di~- tion~ in necessities, in distresses, 
tresus, 0 in stripes, in _ • • • • • • 

imprisonments, i1' tumults, :J Ill g stripes, Ill llllprlSOllffients, lil g ch. xi. 23, &c. 

in labours, in watchings, tumults, in labours, in watchings, in 

abO\·e spoken of) to no purpose (i. e. un
accompanied by sanctification of life). 
2.J Ground of the exhortation: viz. the 
importance of the present time as the day 
pf acceptance, shewn by a Scripture cita
tion.-For He (God, with whom we are 
fellow-workers, and whose grace we re
commend) saith, "In an accepted time 
(Heb. 'in the season of ,qrace') I heard 
thee, and in the day of salvation I helped 
thee:" behold (inserted for solemnity-to 
mark the importance of what follows), JS"OW 

is the favourably-accepted time (the word 
is a strong term,-the very time of most 
favourable acceptance, said from the ful
ness of his feeling of the greatness of God's 
grace); behold, NOW is the day of salva
tion. " For he who strh·eth in such a 
time, when so much of God's gift is shed 
abroad, iu which grace is so great, shall 
easily gain the prize." Chrysostom. The 
prophecy is one directly of the Lord Jesus, 
as the restorer and gatherer of his people; 
and the time of acceptance is the interval 
of the offl'r of the covenant to men, con
ceded to Him by the Father. 3-10.J 
And this doing, he approves himself as the 
minister of God by various characteristics, 
and under manifold circumstances in life. 

3.J This word, giving, and all the 
following participles, V\'. 9, 10, qualify the 
verb we intreat, in ver. 1, shewing the 
pains and caution used by him to enforce 
this exhortation by his example as well as 
his precept. So Grotius : " He shews how 
much in earnest is the advice of one who, 
in order that he may gain his end, shrinks 
from no manner of sutferings." But evi
dently, before the list is exhausted, he 
pas11e11 beyond the mere confirmation of 

his preaching, and is speaking generally 
of the characteristics of the Christian 
ministry. offence ; literally, stum. 
bling; see Rom. xiv. 13. that the 
ministry be not blamed] or reproached. 
The ministry, the office itself, would be 
reproached, if cause of offence were found 
in the character of its bearers. 
4. as God's ministers, recommending 
ourselves] recommending ourselves, as 
ministers of God should do: not, recom
mending ourselves as ministers of God : 
the ambiguity of the A. V. might have 
been avoided by a different arrangement 
of words : •in all things, as the ministers 
of God, approving ourselves.' The fol
lowing nou11s, following in each case the 
preposition in, are all in specification of 
in every thing: but not all of the same 
sort : some signify instruments by which, 
some, situations in which, some both these. 
Bengel remarks: "A notable gradation. 
There follow thrice three particulars of 
suffering (i. e. from tribulation to fa.st
ings), by which patience is exercised: 
troubles, inflictions, labours." 6.J 
On stripes, see Acts xvi. 23, and ch. xi. 
23, 24. imprisonments] At Philippi 
only a.t yet, as far as we know from the 
narrative of the Acts;- but .there mnst 
have been many other occasiom1, see l!h. 
xi. 23. He may have been imprisoned at 
Antioch in Pisidia, Acts xiii. 50, and at 
Lystra, xiv. 19, and at Corinth, xviii. 12, 
14:: and we cannot tell what may barn 
befallen him during his journe~-s, Acts xv. 
41; xvi. 6; xviii. 23. in tumults] 
See Acts xiii. 50; xiv. 5, 19 ; xvi. 22; 
xvii. 5 ; xviii. 12, and above all, xix. 23 
-41. labours] The word mually, 
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i 1 Cor. ii. 4. 
k ch. x. 4. 

Epb. vi. 11, 
13. 2Tim. 
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fastings; 6 in pureness, in know
ledge, in long-suffering, in kindness, 
in the Holy Ghost, in love unfeigned, 
7 h in the word of truth, in i the 
power of God, through the k wea
pons of righteousness on the right 
hand and on the left, 8 through 
glory and dishonour, through evil 
report and good report : as de
ceivers, and true; 9 as unknown, 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

in fastings ; 6 by pureness, 
by knowledge, by long
sujfering, by lcindness, by 
the Holy Ghost, b,1J love 
unfeigned, 7 by the word 
of truth, by the power of 
God, by the armour of 
rigliteousness on the right 
hand and on the left, B by 
honour and dishonour, by 
evil report and good re· 
port: as deceivers, and yet 
true; 9 as unknown, and 

and here, signifies 'labom· in the Lord/ 
for His sake. So. a.ls() the Terh •to labo'lltll' / 
Rom. xvi. 6, 12 (twice). Chrysostom and 
others interpret it of his manual work, 
1 Cor. iv. 12; but see ch. xi. 23, where 
this ciin hardly be; it is most probable 
that the weariness of his excessive apos
tolic labour was in his mind. 
watchings] Chrysostom says, "During 
the nights in which he taught, or perhaps 
even wrought with his hands also." But 
I would rather believe the watchings to 
l;iave been watchings through anxiety for 
the churches. in fastings] This is 
generolly taken to refer to involuntary 
hunger and thiriit. But the word does 
Dot appear to be ever so used; and in ch. xi. 
27, Paul himself distinguishes" infastings" 
from "in hunger and thirst." The strict 
meaning of fastings must therefore be re
tained. 6.J The nine preceding substan
tives (see on ver. 4) have expanded the word 
patience. \Ve now resume the main cata
logue, with in pureness, which is variously 
explained : of bodily chastity :-of un
selfishness :-I prefer to understand it to 
mean general purity of character,-un
blameableness of lite, and single11ess of 
purpose. in knowledge J of the Gospel, 
io a high and singular degree; see 1 Cor. ii. 
6 ff. in kindness J a kind and con
siderate demeanour. in the Holy 
Ghost] as the Po~'er by Whom all these 
motives are wrought. 7. in the word 
of truth J is taken by some as subjective, 
-•in speaking, or teaching truth'-' in 
discourse, tlie contents whereof were truth:' 
the other (objective) sense is better, in the 
word of the truth, viz. the Gospel in which 
we labour. in the power of God] viz. 
the Power spoken of ch. iv. 7,-the power 
manifested in every part of our apostolic 
working,-not merely in miracles. 
through (in is changed t<Ji' through, first 

apparently on account of the weapons: 
tho word wrmou'J", in our present accept
ance of it, means only the defensive casing 
of the body, whereas this includes all the 
weapons, 0f offence and defence. They are 
the weapons of, i. e. marking them more 
distinetly as instruments,-and then con
tinued) the weapons of righteousness 
(belonging to,-or furnished by,-the 
righteousness which is of faith. That 
panoply, part of whick only in the more 
particular specification of Eph. vi. 13-
17, viz. the breastplate, is allotted to 
righteousness,-is here all assigned to it.
Some of the ancient Commentators under
stand by the word, 'instruments,' as in 
Rom. vi. 13, and interpret these instru
ments to be, situations and opportunities 
of life, whether prosperous, on the right
hand, or adverse, on the left: but the other 
interpretation is in better accordance with 
the Apostle's habit of comparison,-see 
ch. x. 4; Eph. vL 13 ff.; 1 Thess. v. 8). 

which are on the right and left: 
i. e. encompassing and guarding the whole 
person. Most recent Commentators ex
plain it, both right-handed,-i. e. of attack, 
the sword and spear,-and left-handed,
i .. e. of defence, the shield : but the original 
seems to require the other interpretation. 
On the interpretation p'Kosperity and ad
versity, see above. 8.J Perhaps the 
instrumBn.tal signification of through need 
not be strictly retained. The preposition, 
once adopted, is kept for the sake of 
parallelism, though with various shade~ of 
meaning. Here it points out the medium 
thro11.gh which. Thus understood, these 
two pairs in ver. 8 will form an easy 
transition from instrumental, through me
dial to the passive characteristics which 
foll~w. as deceivers] From speaking 
of repute, he passes to the character of 
the repute.-ln all these capacities and 
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,·et trell .b1orc11; as dying, 
~ltd. behold, rce live; as 
rha$lened, and not killed; 
10 as so rrotrful, !let alu,ay 
re;joici11g; as poor, yet 
rnaking mang rich ; as 
hat·ing nothi119, and yet 
possessi11g all things. 11 0 
ye Corinthians, ou1· mouth 
is open 1wto !IO'U, our heart 

AUTHORIZED VERSION REVISED. 

and 1 well known; as m dying, and,. 101~-.1.:·ii.~.v. 
behold, we live; as n chastened, and mc\.~frti'&r;. 
not killed; 10 as sorrowful, yet al way n l?~.1!; .. m. 

18. 

rejoicing; as poor, yet making many 
rich; as having nothing, and pos
sessing all things. 11 Our mouth 
is open unto yon, 0 Corinthians, 

under all the.>e representations or mis
representations, we, 11.s ministers of God, 
recommend ourselves. In these following 
clauses a new point is perhaps brought out, 
viz. the difference of our real state from our 
rPpufed one. That this is the case y,ith "as 
dying, and, behold, we live," and all fol
lowing, is of course clear. But is it so 
with the two clauses preceding that one P 
Do they mean, 'as deceivers, and yet true, 
as u11kn-0wn, and yet well known,' or,-
• as deceivers, and as true men, as unkno10n, 
and as well known ? ' I own I am not 
clear on this point : but rather prefer the 
latter alternative (see in my Greek Test.). 
In the English text, I have kept literally 
to the Greek, supplying nothing, but leaving 
the ambiguity where it was. 9.J 
and, behold, we live, is much stronger, 
more triumphant, than "and living" 
would have been. as chastened] Surely 
we must now drop altogether the putative 
meaning of the as. The sense has been 
(see above) some time verging that way, 
and in the clauses which follow, the as 
expresses just what it does in " being, as 
1.ce are" •.. viz. "as God's ministers."
Ps. cxviii. 18, " The Lord hath chastened 
me sore : but He hath not given me over 
unto death," seems to have been in the 
.Apostle's mind. 10.J Here even 
more clearly than before, the first member 
of the clause cannot express the opinion 
of his adversaries, but must point to the 
matter of fact. poor again can hardly 
have been a reproach, but sets forth the 
fact-as poor men, but enriching (not by 
distribution of alms, as Chrysostom and 
others think, but by imparting spiritual 
riches; see 1 Cor. i. 5) many ;-as having 
nothing (in the sense fo which they who 
"haTJe" are to be as though they "had 
not," 1 Cor. vii. 29,-in the improper 
sense of 'to possess,' in which we here 
use the word-thus, we have nothing, are 
destitute), but possessing (finally and as 
our own, our inheritance never to be taken 
aw11y ; in that sense of the word 'to pos-

sess' which this world's buyers are not to 
use, 1 Cor. vii. 30) all things. See n 
similar •possession of all things,' 1 Cor. 
iii. 22 : though this reaches further than 
even that,-to the boundless riches of the 
heavenly inheritance. 

11-Vll. 1.J EARNEST EXHORTATIONS 

TO SEPARATION FROM UNBELIEF AND IM· 

PURITY. 11-lS.J These verses form 
a conclusion to the preceding outpouring 
of his heart with regard to his apostolic 
miBistry, and at the same time a transition 
to the exhortations which are to follow. 

11.J Our (my) mouth is open (the 
word seems to refer to the free and open 
spirit. shewn in the whole previous passage 
on the ministry, iu which he had so libe
rally imparted his inner feelings to them) 
towards you, Corinthians (" the addition 
of their name is significant of much love, 
aud of warmth, and of rhetorical skill : 
for it is our habit to cast about in our 
conversation constantly the bare names of 
those we love." Chrysostom. See Phil. iv. 
15; Gal. iii. 1, which last is written under a 
very different feeling), our (my) heart has 
become enlarged. These last words are 
very variously explained. Chrysostom and 
others understand them of the expansive 
effect of love on the heart: Luther and 
others, of the enlargement of joy, which 
does not however agree with "be ye en· 
larged also," below : nor with the general 
context, either of what precedes or of 
what follows : for to refer it to ch. vii. 4, 
is evidently far-fetched, the intermediate 
matter being of such a different character. 
I believe the precise sense will only be 
found by taking into account the " be ye 
enlarged also," below, and the occurrence 
of the expression in Ps. cxix. 32, " I will 
run the way of Thy commandments, when 
Thou shalt enlarge my heart." Some light 
ili also thrown upon it by the words " re
ceive (make room for) us,'' ch. vii. 2. 
'fhe heart is considered as a space, wherein 
its thoughts and feelings are contuined. 
We have seen thl! same figure in our ex-
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is enlarged. 12 Ye are not 
straitened in us, but ye 
are sfrailened in your own 
bowels. 13 .Now for a re
compence in tlie sanu', (I 
speak as unto my chil· 
dren,) be ye also enlarged. 
14 Be ye not unequally 
yoked together with un

believers: for il'hat fellow
s/tip lwth rigliteous11ess 
with unrighteousness? and 
what communion hath light 
with darkness ? 15 And 
what concord hath Christ 
with Belial ! or what part 
hath he that believeth witlt 
an infidel? Hi And what 
agreement hath the temple 
of God with idols ? for ye 

o ch. vii. s. our 0 heart is enlarged. 12 Ye are 
P ch. xii. i 5. not straitened in us, but Pye are 

straitened in your own hearts. 
13 Now as a recompence in the same 

q 1 cor. iv. u. kindJ (q I speak as unto my chil-
dren,) be ye enlarged also your

r ne!'t. vii. 2, s. selves. 14 r Be not yoked unequally 
I Cor. v.11. & 

s 1'~a~~: v. 2, 3. with unbelievers: for s what fellow-
~1~i~ggr~iii: ship is there between righteousness 
21. Eph. v. 
7. 11. and iniquity? or what communion 

hath light with darkness? 15 And 
t neut. xiii 11. what concord hath Christ with t Be-

Jucges xix. 
22• & X"f-. 13· lial? or what part hath a believer 1 Sam.1.16. & 

~~~2 • &x. 
27

' with an unbeliever? 16 And what 
agreement hath the temple of God 

pressions, 'large-hearted,'' narrow-minded.' 
In order to take in a new object of love, or 
of desire, or of ambition, the heart must be 
enlarged. The Apostle has had his heart en· 
larged towards the Corinthians : he could 
and did take them in, with their infirmities, 
their interests, their Christian graces, their 
defects and sins : but they did not and 
could not take him in: he was misun
derstood by them, and his relatiou to them 
disregarded. This he here asserts, and 
deprecates. He assures them of tlteir 
place in his heart, which is wide enougli 
for, aml does contain them ; aml refers 
back to this verse in ch. vii. 3, thus : 
"I have said before, that ye are ·in our 
hearts" ... He tells them, ver. 12. J that 
they are not straitened in him, i. e. that 
any constraint which they may feel towards 
him, any want of confidence in him and 
persuasion of his real appreciation of their 
state and interests, arose not from !tis beiug 
really unable to appreciate them, aud love 
them, and advise them,-but from their 
own confined view of him, of his love, his 
knowledge of and feeling for them. 
13.J as a recompence in the same kind, 
i. e. in the same mauner, as a return for 
my largeness of heart to you. as 
unto my children (explains the use -of 
the word recompence-it being naturally 
expected of children, thHt they should 
requite the love and care of their parent~, 
by corresponding love and regard). 
14-VII. 1.J Separate yourselves from 
unbelief and impurity. On the nature 
of the connexion, Stanley has some good 

remarks. He now applies to circum
stances which had arisen among the Co· 
rinthians the exhortation which in ver. 1 
he described himself as giving in pur
suance of his miuistry of rcconcilia tion. 
Tbc following exhortations are general, and 
hardly to be pressed as applying only to 
partaking of meats offered to idols, or to 
marriage with unbelievers,- but regard 1111 
possible connexion and participation, -all 
leanings towards a return to heathenism 
which might be bred by too great fami· 
liarity with heathens. :Be not (litmtlly, 
become not, perhaps, as expressing, 'c.lo 
not enter into those relations in which you 
must become') incongruous yokefellows 
(the word in the original, and the idea, 
come from Lev. xix.19) with unbelievers. 

what fellowship J i. e. 'what share 
in the same t!ting,' what community. 
righteousness is the state of the Christian, 
being justified by faith : he is therefore ex
cluded from iniquity(literully, lawlessness), 
the proper fruit of faith being obedience. 

light, of which we are the children, 
1 'fhess. v. 5, and not of darkness. 
15. Belial] The meaning of the Hebrew 
word is 'contemptibleness,' 'wickedness:' 
it is found 1 Sam. ii. 12, and other places : 
see refi: It appears to have been subse
quently personified, and used as here for a 
name of' the Evil One. 16. for ye are ... ] 
explanation of " the temple of God," as 
applying to them, and justification of it by 
a citation from the, prophetic Scriptures. 
'fhe words cited are compounded of Levit. 
xxvi. 12, and Ezek. xxxvii. 26, 27. 
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are the tr1111ilt· of the lil'i11g with idols? for u ve are the temple u 1 Cor. iii. 16. 
J & vi. 19. 

Ood: as God hath said, f tl l" · G d G d i'd Eph ii 21 o . ie ivmg o ; even as o sa , ~.~· ·H~b.' 
I 1rill d1rt'll in fht>m, a11d w 6 

I ·11 x I \"1'11 dwell in them, and will x ~:~o~. xxix. 1ralk i11 tllL'lll; and ll"l ·• 45. LEv. 

be their God, and flu•_i1 shall walk among them; and I will be ~~;\~2~i.s,. 
be 111.11 people. 17 Wherr:fore . their God, and they shall be to me ~~':::'.~i.~io. 
come out J 1·om among them, 1 & xxxv•: cH. 
and be 11e separate, saith I a people. 17 vVherefore Y come ye tc~xx:l~~i~.~. 
the Lor:I, and toucli not I out from among them, and be sepa- ~'.ii.B.'llxiii. 
th l tl • .,. 1d 11 d d h t y JsA. Jii.11, e II/IC ~an llll~ j ai 'rated saith the Lor J an iouc no ch. vii.~: 
iri/l recefre .lfOll, !Sand ' . . Rev.xvui.4. 

tl'ill be a Fat!ier unto any thmg unclean; and I will re-
11011 and 11e shall be my ceive you is and z I will be unto zJer.xx•!· t,9 . 
• ~ ' • . J Rev. xu. 7. 
sons and dauf!hfers, sa:th • vou a Father and ye shall be unto 
the Lord ..1lm1ghty. T II. I J ' • 

1 Haring therefore thei>e \me sons and daughters, saith the 
promises,dearlybeloi-ed,let, Lord Almighty. VII. 1 Having 
us cleanse oursefres from .\therefore these promises, dearly ach.vi. l?,.18. 
all filthiness of tl1e flesh 1 John"'· 3. 

and spirit, perfecting holi- beloved, let us cleanse ourselves 
ness in the fear of God. from every pollution of flesh and 

2 Receire 11s · we h.are · · i' • l l" ' th i' 

d 
' h sp1nt, periectmg 10 mess m e iear 

tC'ronge 110 man, we ave 
corrupted no man, we have of God. 
defrauded no man. 3 r 2 Receive us; 

man, we ruined 
frauded no man. 

speak not this to condemn 
we wronged no 

no man, b we de- 1> Acts u:. sa. 
ch. xii.17. 

3 I speak it not 

17. J The necessity of separation 
from the heathen enforced by another cita
tion, Isa. Iii. 11, freely given from memory; 
and I will receive you being moreover sub
stituteu from Ezek. xx. 34, for "the Lord 
will go f;ejore you, and the God of Israel 
will be your rereward." The unclean 
thing must be unde1·stood of the pollutions 
of heathenism generally, not of any one 
especial polluted thing, as meat oftered to 
idols. 18.J The citation continue8, 
setting forth the blessings promised to 
those who do thus come out from heathen
dom. Various passages of the 0. T. are 
combined. In 2 Sam. vii. 14, we have "I 
will be his father, and he shall be my son." 
The expression" my.wns and mydauglders" 
is found Isa. xliii. 6; and "thus Sliith the Lord 
of Hosts" begins the section from which 
the form<'r clauses arc taken, 2 Sam. vii. 8. 

VII. 1.J Inference1from the foregoing 
citations :-seeing that we have such glo
rious promises, we are to purify ourselves 
(no~ merely, •keep ourselves pure:' purifi
cation belontis to sanctification, and is a 
gradual work, even after conversion). 
of 1lesh, a.-> the actual instrument and sug
gester of pollution : of spirit, as the re-

cipient through the flesh, and when the 
recipient, the retainer and propagator of 
uncleanness. The exhortation is general: 
against impure acts and impure thoughts. 

perfoc.ting holiness gives the posi
tive side of the foregoing negative exhorta
tion: every abnegation and banishing of 
impurity is a positive advance of that sanc
tification, in the fear of God (as its element), 
to which we are called. 

2-16.J Co:NCERNING THE EFFECT ON 
TIIE:U, AND RESULTS IN THEIR CONDUCT, 
WIJICH HIS FORMER EPISTLE HAD PRO· 
DUCED. 2-4.J He introduces the 
subject by a friendly assurance of his love 
and bespeaking of theirs, as before in ch. 
vi. 11, 13. 2.] Receive, make room 
fol', see above on ch. vi. 13. 
wronged no man J Reasons why they should 
make room for him in their hearts: we (when 
he dwelt among them,-thc verbs refer to a 
~ct time, not to his course hitherto) wronged 
no man (in outward acts, namely,-in the 
exerci8e of hi!:i apostolic authority, or the 
like),-we ruined no man (lhis probably 
also of outward conduct towards others), 
-we cheated no man. -To understand 
these verbs as applying to the contents 
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c ch. vi. 11, i2. for condemnation : for I c have said you : for I liave said be. 

before, that ye are in our hearts to fore, tl•at '(le are . in o.ur 
. . . . hearts to dte and ltve with 

die with you and to hve with you. you. t Great is my bold. 

d ch. iii.12. 4 d Great is my confidence toward ness of speech toward you, 

e 1 co.r. i. '· you, e great is my boasting on your great is my glor!!ing of 
ch. 1. 14. • you : I am filled wtth com-

f ~?: 1\ .. '· Jotil: behalf: r I am filled with comfort, fort, I am e:rceeding joy-
24· I overflow with joy in all our tri- lful in all our tribulation. 

g ch. ii. is. bulation. 5 For indeed g when we i ~ For, when w~ were come 
. ' into Macedoma, our flesh 

came mto Macedonia, our flesh had had no rest, but we were 

h ch. iv. 8. no rest, but h we were troubled on froubled on every side; 

iDeut.:nxii. every side· 1 without [were] fiO'ht- w~th~ut were fightings, 
25. • • • ' ' b within were fears. 6 Never-

rngs, w1thm, [were J fears. 6 Never- theless God, that com-

k ch.Lt. theless k he that comforteth those that fforteth those that are cast 

t d G d i.' d down, comforted us by tlie are cas own, even o , com1orte . if rn·t 7 d coming o .Li us; an 
1 see ch. ii. is. us in 1 the coming of Titus; 7 and not 

of the fonner Epistle, is very forced. If 
"wronged" had really referred to the se
vere punishment of the incestuous person, 
"ruined" to the delivering him over to 
Satan, and" defrauded" to the power which 
Paul gained over them by this act of autho
rity, surely we should have found more ex
press indication of such reference in the text. 
But no allusion has as yet been made to 
the former Epistle; and therefore it is 
much better to understand the words gene
rally of the time when he resided among 
them. "In how many ways of which history 
says nothing, may such ruining of others 
be laid to the charge of Paul? How easily 
might his severe visitation of sin, his zeal 
for eleemosynary collections, his habit of 
lodging with members of the churches, and 
the like, have been thus unfavourably cha
racterized!" Meyer. 3.J I do not say it 
(ver. 2) for condemnation (with a condem
natory view, in a spirit of blame: there is 
no "you," or "of you," expressed, nor 
should it be supplied. He means, 'I do 
not say ,·er. 2 in any but a loving spirit'): 
for (and this shews it) I have said before 
(viz. ch. vi. 11 f. see note there), that ye 
are in our hearts (this was implied in 
ch. vi. 11) to die together and Jive to
gether, i.e. 'so that I could die with you 
or live with you.' 4.J confidence, 
\vhich leads to and justifies boldness, uot 
here 'of spee~h,' as A. V. after Chrysostom 
and others. bis glorying to others, 
in speaking of them. comfort, 
literally, the comfort (which I have re
ceived), viz. that furnished by the intelli-

gence from you: though this is anticipating 
what follows vv. 7, 9, I cannot but belie\'C 
it to have been already before the Apostle's 
mind. I overflow J literally, I am 
made exceedingly to abound: see Matt. 
xiii. 12. with [the] joy; see above. 

in all our tribulation refers to both 
preceding clauses. What tribulation he 
means is explained in the next verse. 

6-7.J The intelligence received from 
them through Titus, and its comforting effect 
on the Apostle's mind. 6.J For gives a 
reason for the mention of tribulation above : 
indeed connects with ch. ii. 12, 13, where 
he has spoken of the trouble which he had 
before leaving Troas. For indeed (literally, 
also), after our coming to Macedonia, our 
1l.esh bad no rest (there is a slight, but very 
slight distinction, from" I had no rest in my 
spirit," ch. ii. 12. Titus was now present, 
so that that source of inquietude was re
moved; but the outward ones, of lightings 
generating inward fears (but see below), 
yet remained. No further distinction must 
be drawn-for the words "within were 
fears," evidently shew that "flesh" must 
be taken in a wide sense); without, fight
ings (the omission of "were" renders the 
description more graphic), within, fears. 
It is best, as St. Paul speaks of our flesh, 
to understand without of the state of things 
without h.im personally, contentions with 
udversaries, either within or without the 
church, and within of that within him 
personally, fears, for ourselves, for others, 
or for you, how you might have received 
our letter. 6. J It was the not finding 
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1iof 1>11 his <'Olllill,<I 011fp. brtf 
b11 the co11sol11f it111 where
,;·ith hf mrs co11!furfed in 
11011. ll'llf!I he fold 11s ,11011r 
~11n1est desire, 11011r mo11rn
i11p, .11011r ferl'~nt 111i11d to
ward me; so that I rejoiced 
the mart'. s For though I 
made .11ori sorr!! witlt a 
letter, I do not repe11f, 
though I did repent: for 
I perceii•e that fhe same 
epistle hath made you sorry, 
tliough it were but for a 
season. 9 ltlow I rejoice, 
n-0t that ye toere made 
sorr.11, but that ,lfe sorrowed 
to repentance: for ye tcere 
made sorry after a godf.11 
manner, that ye might re
cefre damage by us in 
nothing. 1° For godly sor
row worketh repentance to 
safration not to be re
pented of: but the sorrow 

in his coming only, but also in the 
comfort. wherewith he was com
forted in you, telling us your long
ing desire, your lamentation, your 
zeal for me; so that I rejoiced the 
more. B Because though I made 
you sorry with my letter, I do not 
repent it, m thou.gh I did repent it: mch.IU. 

for I perceive that that letter did 
make you sorry, though it was but 
for a season. 9 Now I rejoice, not 
that ye were made sorry, but that 
ye were made sorry unto repent-
ance : for ye were made Rorry after 
a godly manner, to the end that ye 
might in nothing receive damage 
from us. 10 For n godly sorrow naa.m.xii. 

13. Matt. 

worketh repentance unto salvation mi. 75
. 

never to be regretted : but 0 the o Prov. :r.vii. 22. 

Titus which hnd given him such uneasiness 
in Troas, ch. ii.12. in the coming of Titus, 
as the conditional element or vehicle of the 
consolation. So also twice in next verse. 
7.] not only .... , but also in the comfort 
with which he was comforted concerning 
you: i.e. 'we shared in the comfort which 
Titus felt in recording to us your desire,' 
&c. see ver. 13. He rejoiced in announcing 
the news : we in hearing them. your 
longing desire-either longing to see me, 
or longing to fulfil my wishes. The fonner 
is the more simple. your lamentation J 
viz. in consequence of my rebuke in my 
former Epistle; the more, viz. than 
before, at the mere coming of Titus. 

8-11.J He expresses his satisfaction 
at tt.e effect produced on them, as super
seding his former regret that he had grieved 
them. 8.J Because (reason of the joy just 
expressed) though I even grieved you with 
(by means of) my epistle, I do not (now) 
repent (having written it), though I even 
did repent it (before the coming of Titus). 
Erasmus and others take the words to 
mean 'even supposing I repented it before, 
which was not the case :' Calvin and others 
think that the word repent is loosely m1ed 
for regret. The reason of these depar
tures from grammatical constrnction and 
the meaning of words, is, for fear the 
Apostle should seem to have repented of 

that which he did under the inspiration of 
the Holy Spirit. But there is no difficulty, 
even on the strictest view of inspira
tion, in conceiving that the Apostle may 
have afterwards regretted the severity 
which he was guided to use; we know 
that Jonah, being dil'ected by inspiration 
to pronounce the doom of Nineveh, en
deavoured to P.scape the unwelcome duty: 
and doubtless St. Paul, as a man, in the 
weakness of his affection for the Corin
thians, was tempted to wish that he had 
never written that which had given them 
pain. But the result shewed that God's 
Spirit had ordered it well, th11t he should 
thus write; and this his repentance was 
repented of again. 9.] Now, emphatic 
as distinguishing his present joy from his 
repentance : now that I know not only of 
your grief, but of its being grief which 
worked repentance. after a. godly ma.n
ner] literally, 'with reference to God,' i.e. 
with a mind regarding God's estimate of 
your conduct. in order that ye might 
in nothing be dame.gad by us : not •so that 
ye did not • , .,' as me.ny Commentators: 
-the divine purpose of their grief is indi
cated; 'God so brought it about, in order 
that your grief occasioned by me might 
have, not an injurious, but a beneficial 
effect.' 10.J How 'grief according to 
God' producea such an effect. For 
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sorrow of the world worketh out of the world worketh death. 

death. 11 For behold this selfsame 11 
For behold this selfsame 

thing, that ye sorrowed 
thing, that ye were made sorry after after . a godly sort, what 

a godly manner, what carefulness it carefulness it wrought in 

wrought in you, yea, what clearing you, yea, what clearing of 
:1fourselves, yea, what in

of yourselves, yea, what indignation, dignation, yea, what fear, 

yea, what fear, yea, what longing yea, what veliement desire, 

desire, yea, what zeal, yea, what yea, what zeal, yea, what 
revenge! In all tl1ings ye 

exacting of punishment! In every ltavc approved .11oursefoes 

thing ye approved yourselves to be to be clear in this matter. 

pure in the matter. H \Vherefore, 12 
Wherefore, tltougli I 

wrote wdo you, I did it 
though I wrote unto you, [I wrote J not for llis cause that had 

not for his cause that did the done the wrong, nor for 

wron2', nor for his cause that suf- his caubset tt~att sujf'ered 
._,, wrong, u ria our care 

p ch. ii 4. 
t So all our 

most ancient 
aulhariliea. 

fered wrong, but P that t your earnest for you in tlie sig!tt of 

care for us miO'ht be made manifest God might appear unto 
b 

grief according to God (so literally) works 
(brings about, promotes, see reff.) repent
ance unto salvation never to be regretted. 
The epithet 'never to be regretted' belongs 
not to "repentance," but to "salvation:" 
'salvation wlticlt none will ever regret' 
having attained, however difficult it may 
l1ave been to reach, however dearly it may 
have been bought. the sorrow of the 
world, i.e. 'tlte grief felt by the children 
of this world:' grief for worldly substance, 
for character, for bereavement, without 
regard to God's hand in it. worketb 
death] i. e. death eternal, as contrasted 
with "salvation:" not 'deadly sickness,' 
or 'suicide,' as some explain it. The grief 
which contemplates nothing but the blow 
given, and not the God who chastens, can 
produce nothing but more and moi·e alien
ation from Him, al!ll result in etf'rual La
ni;;lnnent from His pre.•ence. The verbs 
used in the two clauses differ: the funner 
is rather works, 'contributes to,' and the 
latter works out, 'results in.' 

11.J The blessed '!/feels of godly grief 
on themselves, as sltewn by fact. 
this selfsame thing, of which I have been 
speaking. what carefulness, i.e. ear
nestness, as contrasted with your former 
carelessness in the matter. yea. J nay, 
not carefulness, merely,-that is saying too 
little;-but.... what clearing of 
yourselves] viz. to Paul by means of Titus, 
asserting their innocence in the matter; 
see below. what indignation J 11gainst 

the offender. what fear] "lest I should 
come with a rod," Bengel: fear of Paul : 
not here of God. The context is brought 
well out by Chrysostom. He says, on 
what longing desire, "rnea11i11g, towards 
my~elf. Having mentioned fear,-in order 
that ho might not seem to be lording it 
over tliem, he immedi.1tcly sets them right 
by saying, what longing desire: which 
last points to love, not to power." 
what zeal] on God's belialf, to punish 
the offender; - exacting of punishment 
being the injliction of justice itself. BengPI 
remarks, that the six nouns preceded Ly 
yea, fall into three p:1irs: the first relating 
to their own feelings of sliame,-the second 
to Paul, and the third to the offender. 
In every thing must be understood only of 
participation of guilt : by their negligence, 
and even refusal to humble thernselves 
(1 Cor. v. 2), they had in somp things 
made common cause with tlic oftcnder. 
Of this, now that they had shewn so <lifie
rent a spirit, the Apostle does not speak. 

the ma.tter,-pcrhaps, not only, 'of 
which I ha\"e been speaking,'-lmt with :illu
sion to the kind of sin which was in question. 

12. J Re shews them that to bi·ing out 
this zeal in them was tlte real motive of his 
writing to them, and no prii•ate considera
tions. Wherefore, i.e.' in accordance 
with the result ju~t meutioned.' 
he that suffered wrong would be the 
father of the incestuous person who "had 
kisfath.er's wife,'' 1 Cor. l'.1.-It would be 
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IJtll/. 13 Tlil'l'f'fM't' !Cl' tl'efl' 

~,1111(0,-fl'd i11 11;111r comfort: 
tlt'a. and r.r·,.l'fdi11,7/~ fhe 
·m,11'.e io11rd we for .fhl' jo.11 

<'f Tlfu.~. beca11:•e his sp.il'it 
,;.,,_. refrf.ded b11 11011 all. 
14 Fo1.' if I ha1:e. boasted 
a11u thi;i<J to him of yo11, 
I ~111 not ashamed; but as 
ti'e .opake all thin_qs to you 
in frrtlh, ffen .•o our boast
i11a. which I made before 
Titus, is fo1111d a truth. 
1; _l11d his inicard affection 
i.o more abundant to1Mrd 

unto you in the sight of God. 13 For 
this cause we have been comforted: 
bllt in t OUr Comfort We J, oyed the t So • 11 our oldu_t MSS. 

more exceedingly for the joy of 
Titus, becau::-e his spirit q hath found qRom.xv.s2. 

refreshment from you all. 14 For 
if I have boasted at all to him of 
you, I was not put to shame ; but 
as we spake all things to you in 
truth, even so our boasting before 
Titus was found to be truth. 15 And 

vou, tl'hil.ot he rememberefh his r affection is more abundantly r ch. vi.12. 

'the obedience of pou all, toward you, whilst he remembereth 
hou· u·ith fear and trem- h b d' f 11 h 'th h .. 9 

bl
. . d h. 16 I st e O e ience O you a , OW Wl 8 

cl'h·1.
1
1
1

·1.1" 1• 
rnp "lfe recea·e tm. . • . . . •. 

r~Joire therefore that I fear and tremblmg ye received him. 
hare confidence in you in 16 I rejoice that in every thing I am 
all things. f d · 

IIII. 1 .Moreorer, bre- o goo courage concernmg you. 
VIII. 1 Moreover, brethren, we 

easv for anv of the Apostle's adversaries to 
maintain that the reproof had been adminis
tered from private and interested motives. 
But he wrote, in order to bring out their 
zeal on his behalf (i. e. to obey his com· 
mand), a11d make it manifest to themselves 
in God's sight. It was not to exhibit to 
them his zeal for them that he wrote, but to 
make manifest to them, to bring out among 
them, their zeal to regard and obey him. 

13. For this cause (literally, on this 
account: on account of the fulfilment of 
this purpose) we are comforted; but in 
addition to (or, on the occmTence of) our 
comfort we rejoiced very much more at 
the joy of Titus, because his spirit has 
been refreshed by you all. A similar 
declaration to that in ver. 7, where not 
only t:ie arrival of Titus, but bis com
fort wherewith he was comforted by them, 
is described as the ground of the Apostle's 
joy. According to the received reading 
('your comfort,' see A. V.), the sense would 
hardly represent the real state of things. 

14.J This increased joy was pro
duced by the verification which my former 
boasting of you to Titus now received. 

if I have boasted e.t all] see one 
particular in which he boasted of them, 
ch. ix. 2. I was not put to shame, 
viz., by being shewn, on Titus' coming to 
you, to have boasted in vain:-' but truth
fulness was shewn to be my constant rule 

of speech, to whomsoever I spoke.'-But 
as we spake (generally, not merely in our 
teaching) e.11 things to you in truth (truth
fully), so also our boasting (concerning 
you) before Titus was (was proved to be: 
was, as shewn by proof) truth. De "\Vctte 
suggests that the Apostle had described 
(by anticipation) to Titus in glowing terms 
the affection and probable prompt obedience 
of the Corinthians, as an encouragement to 
his somewhat unwelcome journey. 
15.J enlarges the words 'was found to be 
truth.'-AJJ.d his heart is more abundantly 
(turned) toward you, remembering as he 
does the obedience of you e.ll, how (i. e. 
which was shewn in the fact that) with fear 
and trembling ye received him. ' Fear and 
trembling,' i. e. ' lest ye should not pay 
enough regard to my injunctions and 
honour enough his mission from me.' 
16.J I rejoice (more expressive than with 
a connecting particle) that in every thing 
I am (re)-assured by you: 'am of good 
courage, in contrast to my former dejec
tion, owing to your good conduct.' 

CHAP. VIII. 1-IX. 15.J SECOND PART 
OF THE EPISTLE : CONCERNING THE COL· 
LECTION FOR THE SAINTS. 1-6.J 
He informs tliem of the readiness of the 
Macedonian churches to contribute for the 
poor saints (at Jerusalem), which led him 
also to beg of Ti,tus to complete the col
lection at Corinth. See some interesting 
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make known unto you the grace of 
God which hath been bestowed on 
the churches of Macedonia; 2 how 
that in much trial of affliction the 
abundance of their joy and their 

thren, we do ,you to wit of 
the grace of God bestowed 
on the cliurches of Mace. 
donia; 2 how that in a 
great trial ef aift iction the 
abundance of thefr Joy and 
tlieirdeep poi•ertyabounried 
unto the riclies of theii
libera-li(y. 3 For to their 
power I bear record, .i;ea, 
and be,11ond their power 
they were willing of them· 
selnes ; 4 praying us with 
much intreaty that we 
would 1·eceive the gift, and 
take upon us the fellow
.vhip of the ministering to 
the saints. 5 And this they 
did, not as u·e hoped, but 
first gave their own selves 
to the Lord, and unto us 
by the will of God. 6 In
somuch that we desired 

:i.111ark xii.«. a deep poverty abounded unto the 
b ch. ix. 11. riches of their b liberality. 3 For 

according to their power, I bear 
witness, yea, and beyond their 
power of their own accord, 4 pray-

t Th• .. nt•nco inQ' of us with much tin treaty the 
1tanda thu1 '--' 

~~~;:1"' grace and the c participation in the 
authoritica. • • t • h . 5 c Ac~s xi. 29. & m1n1s ermg unto t e samts : and 
XXIV, 17. 
Rom. xv. 25• not as we expected but their own 26. 1 Cor. J 

xvi. 
1
' 

8
' 

4
' l th fi t t th L d ch. ix. i. se ves gave ey rs o , e or 

and to us by the will of God. 6 In-
d m.17. somuch that we d exhorted Titus, 

ch. :i:ii. 18. 

that as he had before begun, so he Tilus, tliat as he had 

would also complete among you this begun, so he would also 
e l 7 B f b d finish in you the same ever. 4, 10. 

fl Cor. i. 5 . .& 
xii. 13. 

!:!'race a so. ut, as ye a oun z 7 Tl ol'. ,__, grace tt so. nerft! ore, 

geographical and historical notices in Stan
ley's introduction to this section, edn. 2, 
pp. 479 f. 1. the grace of God] For 
every good gift and frame of mind comes 
by divine grace, not by human excellency: 
and this occasion was most opportune for 
resting the liberality of the Macedonian 
churches on God's grace, that he might 
not be extolling them at the expense of the 
Corinthians, but holding out an example 
of the effusion of that grace, which was 
common to the Corinthians al!;o, if thev 
sought and used it.-The original expreS
sion is, given among, - shed abroad in, 
the churches of :aiacerlonie.. 2.J b.ow 
that in much proof of tribulation (though 
they were put to the proof by much tri
bulation) (was) the abundance of their joy 
(i. e. their joy abounded), and their deep 
poverty abo11nded unto (produced abun
dant fruit, 'so as to bring abcmt' .... ) 
the riches (the riches which have actually 
become manifest by the result of the col
lection) of their liberality. 3-5.J 
Proof of this. For according to their 
power, I testify, and beyond their power, 
voluntarily, with much exhortation be
seeching of us the grace and fellowship 

of the ministry to the saints (i.e. to allow 
them a share in that grare and fellowship): 
and not as we expected (i. e. far beyond 
our expectation), but themselves they gave 
first (i. e. above all: as the inducing mo
tive: not first in point of time, but in point 
of importance, see Rom. ii. 9, 10) to the 
Lord and to us by the will of God (the 
Giver of grace, who made them willing to 
do this : not the same as " accordin.q to the 
will of Gad," which only expresses [what
ever it may imply] consonance with the 
di vine wiH : whereas "by the will of God" 
makes the divine will the agent). 
6.J So that we besought Titus, that as he 
had before (before the Macedonians began 
to contribute : ' during his visit from 
which he had now returned') begun it, so 
he would also complete among you this 
grace also (this act of grace or mercy, also, 
-as well as othe1· things which he had to 
do among them. It does not belong to 
this,-' this grace also, as well as other 
graces,'-but to this grace altogether). 

7 -16. J Exhortations and inducements 
to peiform this act of charity. 7.J 
But marks the transition to an exhortation: 
breaking off from arguments, of which 
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as .11e abou11d in ei•ery in every thmg, 111 faith, and word, 
thing, in faith, a 11 d utter- and knowledge, and all diligence, 
a/Ice, a11d k1101t'fedge, and . 1 
in all dil1~qence, and in and m your love to us, see t rnt ye . 
9 our lore to «s, see that ye g abound in this grace also. B h I ~ 1~~:.-~~i.i. o. 
abound in this grace al.so. speak not by way of command, but 
s I ~peak not b!J comma11d-
metit, but bg occasion of by means of the forwardness of 
the forwardness of .other_s, others proving the sincerity of your 
and to prove the srncerd!f love also. 9 r-,or ye know the grace 
of your love. ~ For ye . . 
kno'w the grace of our Lord of our Lord Jesus Chnst, 1 that, i r:.~~~ ~~;\~~· 
Jesus Christ, that, tltough though he was rich, yet for your Pliil. ii. u, 7· 

he teas rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, that ye by 
sakes he became poor, that . . . 
ye through his poverty his poverty m1ght become rich. 
might be rich. 10 And 10 And herein k I give my opini0n: klCor. vii.25. 

herei1i .I !l_ive my .advice: for this is I expedient for you, seeinO' l Prov. xix.17. 
for th1.s is expedient for 0 J\la1t. x. 42. 

,11011, wlw have begun befo·re, that ye began before them, a year ~t1riet: 18
' 

not onl!I to do, but also to ago, not only to do, but also to be xiu. io. 

be for ward a year ago. 

enough have been alleged. in faith, 
see ch. i. 24. word, and know
ledge J for both these, see 1 Cor. i. 5 : for 
the latter, 1 Cor. viii. 1. in all dili
gence, because diligence may be manifold, 
even in n. good sense. this is em
phatic here, although it is not in ver. 6: 
'tliis gre.ce also;' -other graces having been 
enumerated. Grotius l'emarks, "Paul was 
not ignorant of the rhetorical art of stirring 
the mind by praise." 8. J Lest h18 
last words should be misunderstood, he ex
plains the spirit in which they were said: 
not as a command, but by way of induce
ment, by mention of the earnestness of 
others, and to try the genuineness of thei1· 
I.eve. by means of] not as A. V., "b!f. 
owasion of," which is an ungrammatical 
rern!ering of the original: he treats the zeal 
of others as the instrument b!f which, in 
the way of emulation, the effect was to be 
produced. 9. J Explanation of 'proving 
the sincerity of your love,' by upholding 
His example in the matter, Whom wc 
ought to resemble. the (act of) grace: 
-the beneficence. that] consisting 
in this, that (literally). he being 
rich became poor :-not merely by His re
uunciation of human riches during His lifo 
on earth, Lut by His exi1ianition of His 
glorg (Phil. ii. 6, 7), wheu, as Athanasius 
says, "He t(10k up into Himself ou1· im
povel'ished nature." The stress is on for 
your sakes, to l'aise the motive of gntti
tude the lilure ell~ctually in them. 

that by His poverty (as the efficient causr) 
ye might become rich: viz. with the same 
wealth in which he was rich,-the kingdom 
and glol'y of Heaven, incluuing all .the 
blessings which He came to bestow 011 us. 
Chrysostom auds, " If thou dust not bclicre 
that poverty crnates wealth, consider thy 
Master, :mtl thou wilt doubt no longer." 
10.J Ver. 9 was parenthetic: he now re
sumet-i the proposition of ver. 8, that he ditl 
nut speak liy way of command . . . . And 
I give my opinion in this matter, the stress 
being on opinion, as distinguished frou1 
command. "I give my judgment," as ren
dered in the version of the Fi\·e Clerg'. 
men, is oLjectionable here, as conveying the 
very i<.lea which the Apostle wishes to 
negative, that of an authoritative decision. 

for this (viz. 'my giving my opi
nion, and not commanding') is expedient 
for you, seeing that ye ('My giving my 
opiuiun, rather than commanding, is expe
dient fen· you, who have alreally shewn 
yourselves so willing.' A command from 
me would be a lowering of you, and de
preciation of your zeal) bega.n before them 
(Lhe Mace<.louian clm1·chei<, see below), not 
only the act, but e.lso the mind to act, 
from a year ago: i. e., 'not only wel'e yon 
before them in the deed itself~ but also iu 
the will to do it.'-'l'he sense has been 
missed Ly many of the Conuncntators, from 
no.t observing the comp<£rison implied, and 
applying it only to the Corinthians theni
.~elve& beginning. Iu that case, as tho will 
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11 Now thei·efore perform 
the doing of it ; tlwt as 
there was a readiness to 
will, so there may be a 
pe1formance a.Zso out of 
that whicli ,1/e have. 12 For 
if there be jfrst a wil !i 11.IJ 
mind, it is accepted ac
cording to that a man hatk, 
and not accordin,q to that 
he hath not. 13 For I mean 
not t!tat other men be eased, 
and ye burdened: u but 
b,I/ an equality, that 11010 

at tliis time your ahitn
dance may be a supply for 
thei·r want, t!tat their 
abundance also may be a 
supply for your want: t!tat 
tliere may be equalitg : 

m ch. ix. 2. 

n Mark xii. 43, 
44. Lulrn 
xxi. 3. 

t 'a mnn' ia 
omitttd by 
all our most 
a11ciPnt a·ii· 
lhorities. 

m forward. 11 But now complete the 
doing also; that as there was the 
readiness of will, so also there may 
be the completion according to your 
means. 12 For n if there is first the 
willing mind, it is favourably ac
cepted according to that which it 
t may have, not according to that 
which it hath not. 13 For [it is J 
not that other men may be relieved, 
~n<l ye burdened: 14 but that, by 
the rule of equality, at this present 
time your alnm<l:mce may be a sup
ply for their want, in order that 
their abundance also may be a sup
ply for your want : that there may 

comes before the deed, to say, you be>gnn 
not only to do, but also to will, would be 
unmeaning'. But there are three steps in 
the collection for the saints, -the wish
ing it, the setting about it, and the 
completion of it. And the Corinthians 
had begun not only the second, but 
even the first of these, before the Mn
ccdoninns. Long employed as they had 
then been in the matter, it was more 
creditable to them to receive advice from 
the Apostle, than command. 
11.J But (contragt of your former zeal 
with your prese11t need to be reminclcd of 
it) now complete the act itself also (now 
!lhew not only the completion of a ready 
will in the act he;;nn, but complete tlie 
act also); that as (there was) (with you) 
readiness of will, so (there may) also 
(be) completion according to your means 
(not, 'out of that wliich ye have,' as A. V., 
but 'after the measure of :1101tr property'). 

12.J Explanation of tl1e last-men· 
tioncd qnalification,-tlmt on it, ZPal being 
presuppo~cd, and not on absolute quantity, 
acceptability dcpcmls. For if there 
is first the willing mind,-nccording to 
what it may h~ppc::i to possess, it i3 
acceptable, not according to what it pos
sesseth not. The construction of the 
sentence is simple enoug-h : the willing 
mind being the suhject tlmmghout, ns if 
per3onific:l: readiness in God's service is 
aceepted if its exertion be commensurate 
with its means,-nncl is not measured by 

an unrensonab1c requirement of what it has 
not. 

13-15.J Further e:rplanation that the 
present collection is not intended to press 
the Corinthians according- to what thev 
possesscrl not. For L (it is) not (th~ 
collection is not made) that there may be 
to others (the saints at .Jcru~alem) relief, 
and to you distress (of poverty): 
14.J but that, by the rule of equality, 
at this present time (of their need : the 
stress is on these words, as suggesting that 
this relation may hereafter be nltere<l) 
your abundance may subserve their de
ficiency; that also (3upposing circum
stances changed) their abundance may 
subserve your want. The reference i stilt, 
as is evident from the next verse, to the "<1p
ply of temporal wants, in respect of ;vhich 
there should be a mutual relieving and 
sharing among Christians. But the passn;;e 
has been curiously misunderstootl to mean, 
'that their (the ,Tcwish Christians') abun
dance ill, spiritual tlti11;r;s may be imparted 
to you to supply .i1ou1· dejicienr.I/.' Thus 
Chrysostom and others,-thc ancients rc
gardingthis imparting as t1ie Gospef-beuefit 
received from tliem by t!te Gentiles (which 
however was past, not future,' and is nrg·ed 
as n motive for gratitude, see Rom. xv. '27), 
and the modi>ru Romanists intro<lucing the 
monstrous pen·ersion of the attribution of 
the merits of the saints to others in the 
next world. So Estius: "This passage of the 
Apostle shews, ngninst the heretics of our 
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lo as if is writte11, Ile tl1af i be equality: 15 as it lS written, 0 He 0 ~co. xvi. 

had . ~itht'T\.'d mr1cli had I that gathered much had nothing 
11ofh111q orer; and he that . 
had ,;tli<'n'd liffle liad 110 over; and he that gathered little 
lack~ is B11t thanks be fo had no lack. 16 But thanks be to 
God, tchic·h put the same God, which putteth the same earnest 
ear11esf care info tlie lieart 
of Tit11s for 11011. 1; For care for you into the heart of Titus : 
i

0

11deed h; acc~pted the ex- 17 in that he accepted indeed our 
hortatio11; but being more P exhortation; but being himself full P ver. o. 
foru·ard, of his ow11 accord 
he 1re11t rrnto you. IS And -0f zeal, of his own accord he set 
ice hare sent 1cith him the forth unto you. 18 And together 
brother, IC'hose p1·aise is in with him WC sent q the brother, qch.xil. IS. 
the gospel throughout all 
fl1e churches; 19 and not whose praise in the gospel is 
that only, but who was also throughout all the churches; 19 and 

time, that Christians of inferior sanctity may 
be helped, even in another world, by the 
merits of the saints. And we may note 
the Yirtue of alms, which make e. man 
partaker of the merits of him on whom 
the> are conferred." that there 
may be equality: as it is written (i.e. 
according to the expression used in the 
Scripture history, of the gathering of 
the manna), He that (gather_ed) much did 
not exceed (the measure prescribed by 
God) ; and he that (gathered) little did 
not fall short (of it). The fact of equality 
being the only point brought into compa
rison as between the Israelites of old and 
Christians now, it is superfluous to enquire 
minutely how this equality was wrought 
among the Israelites. The quotation is 
presumed by the Apostle to be familiar to 
his readers. 

16-24. J Of Titus and two other bretliren 
whom Paul had commissioned to complete 
the collection. 16.J The sense is 
taken up from.ver. 6. the same, viz. 
as I have in my heart. 17. J Proof 
of this · that Titus recefred indeed Paul's 
exhortation to go to them (said, to shew his 
subordination,-or perhaps to authentic:i.te 
his authorization by the Apostle), but in 
reality was too ready to go, to need any 
exhortation :-and therefore set forth (the 
past tense, indicating things which will 
have passed before the letter is received) 
of his own accord to them. 18-21.J 
Commendation of a brother sent with 
Titus. 18.J the brother cannot surely 
be, as some Commentators have un
derstood, 'tlte brother of Titus:' the deli
cate nature of the mission would require 
that there should be at lenst no family 

connexion between those sent to fulfil it. 
This and the other are called in ver. 23 
"our brethren," and were unquestionably 
Chri.stian brethren in the usual sense. Wlto 
this was, we know not. Chrysostom and 
others suppose Barnabas to be meant: 
but there is no historical ground for this, 
and we can hardly suppose him put under 
Titus. Others suppose Silas: to whom this 
last objectiou would also apply : besides 
that he was well known to the Corinthians, 
and therefore would not need this recom· 
mendation. Origen, Jerome, and othe1·s, 
Luke :-and of ihese, all before Grotius 
(who pointed out the mistake; which how
ever I see lately reproduced in Mr. Birks's 
Harre Apostolicre, p. 242 f.) suppose the 
words," whose praise in the Gospel," to refer 
to his gospel, which he wrote ;-but this is 
altogether without proof, as is the assump
tion by others that it was Mark. It may 
have been Trophimus, who (Acts xx. 4) ac
companied Paul into Asia, and (xxi. 29) 
to Jerusalem: so De Wette and Wieseler. 
If the expression whose praise in (the 
matter of) the Gospel is throughout all 
the Churches, is to be compared with any 
similar eulogium, that of Gaius in H.om. 
xvi. 23, seems to correspond most nearly: 
"Gaius, mine host and [the host] of the 
whole church:" but he was resident at 
Corinth, see 1 Cor. i. 14. A Gains, a 
Macedonian, is mentioned Acts xix. 29, as 
one of the fellow-travellers of Paul, as here, 
together with Aristarchus, which latter we 
know accompanied him to Jerusalem (but 
see below on ch. ix. 4).-lt must then rest 
in uncertainty. 19.J Parenthetical (see 
on ver. 20) adding to his genernl eom
mendntion a particulnr qualification for 
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r l Cor. xvi. 3, 
4. 

not only so, but who was also chosen of the churches to 

r chosen by the churches to be our travel with us with tllis 
grace, whiclt is administend 

fellow-traveller with this s gift, which by us to the glory of the • ver.4, 6, 7. 
ch. ix. 8. 

t ch. iv. 15. 

t Thus in all 
our oldest 
!rfSS. 

is administered by us; to the t glory same Lord, and declara

of the t Lord, and the furtherance tion of your ready mind: 
20 avoiding this, that no 

of t our zeal : ZO being careful of man should blame us in 

this, that no man should blame us this abundance which is 
in the matter of this abundance administered by us: 21 pro

viding for honest thin,r;s, 

u !tom. xii. 17. 
Phil. iv. 8. 
1 Pet. ii. 12. 

I Phil. ii. 25. 

which is a<lministered by us : 21 t for 
u we provide things honourable not 
only in the sight of the Lord, but 
also in the sight of men. 22 And 
we sent with them our brother, 
whom we have many times in many 
things proved to be diligent, but 
now much more diligent through 
the great confidence which he hath 
toward you. 23 Whether concern
ing Titus,-he is my partner and 
fellow-worker toward you: or our 
brethren,-they are x apostles of the 
churches, and the glory of Christ. 

not on~IJ in the sight of the 
Lord, but also in the sight 
of rnen. 22 And we have 
sent with them our b1"0tl1er, 
whom we have oftentimFs 
proved diligent in many 
things, but now much, more 
diligent, upon the gi·eat 
confidence wllich I have in 
you. 23 1Yltetlter any Jo 
enquire ef Titus, he is my 
partner and fellow-helper 
concerning you: or our 
brethren be enL[uired of, 
they are the messengPrs of 
the c!turc!tes, and tlte gl01'!J 

this office. and not only so (i.e. praised 
in all the churches), but who was also ap
pointed (by vote: electeu, ordained) by the 
churches (of Macedonia? see ver. 1) as our 
fellow-traveller (to Jerusalem, from wl1at 
follows) in (the matter of: the brst Eng
lish ver.:;ion is with) this charity which is 
being ministered by us,-in order to sub
serve the glory of the Lord, and our 
readiness (this clansc refers not to "being 
ministered b.11 us," as usually interpreted, 
hut to the fact related, the union of this 
brother with Paul in the matter of the 
alms, which was done to avoid suspicions 
detrimental to Ch1·ist's glory, nnd to the 
zeal of the Apostle) : 20.J taking 
heed of this (the participle belongs to vcr. 
19, being parenthetical), that no one 
blame us (ver. 18) in the matter of this 
abundance (of contributions) which is 
being ministered by us. 21.] 'And 
such caution is in accordance with our 
genPral pmctiee.' See rett: The words are 
qnoted from the Septuagint version of 
Pro\'. iii. 4. 22.J Still less can we de
termine who this second brother is. Every 

possible person has been guessed. 8evrrnl 
would answer to the description, 'wltom 
we liave many times in many matlf'rs 
pro1,1ed to be earnest.' Ry our uncPr· 
tninty in these two cases, we may see liow 
much is required, to fill up the apostolic 
history at all satisfactorily. through 
the great confidence which he hath 
toward you : belongs to his present ac
cess of diligence, not to t.he fact of the 
Apostle having sent him. The brother 
had, hy what he had heard from Titus, 
conceived a high opinion of the probnhlLi 
success of their mission. 23. J General 
recommendation of the tltree. 
Whether concerning Titus (we may sup
ply I speak or I write, or as in A. V., 
'any do enquire:' or we need not supply 
any thing), he is my partner and (espe
cially) my fellow-worker toward you: 
whether our brethren (he in question :
viz. the two mentioned -hut in the ori
ginal the word is generalized-' whether 
any brethren of ours'), they are Apostles 
(in the more grneral sense of Arts xiv. 1 -J.; 
1 Thes:>. ii. 6; Phil. ii. 25) of the churches 
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of Christ. ~• Whenfore :::!4 Continue then to shew unto them, 
•'~~CIC ,l/t' frJ them, clll.f be- 1 in the face of the churches, the 
/(>re the churches, tl1e pro<>j d f b t ·· 

l l . ,/' proof of your love an o our Y oas - Y \'''· v·,. t4. & of ~·0111· ore, a11c aJ 011r ' 1x.2. 

boa:•ti11_q 011 ,t;o11r beJrnlf. : ing on your behalf. 
IT. l For as touching: IX 1 For as touchino- the a minis- a Acto xi. 2!). 

· · · , f 1 • f I ~ • o lt111n X\' »O flit' m1111ste1·rng < o 11e sa111 s,, . . . . 1 Cor: xv.i."i: 
it is s1tperffuorrs for me to trat10n for the saints, it is super- ch. v.i.ii. 4. 

· . " f' Gal. 11. IO. 
1rrite to !1011: ~for I knoll' fl.nous for me to write to you : - or 
the forwardness of your I know your b forwardness of mind b ch. viii 1l'. 
mind.for ll'hich I boast of . • ' h ... 

0 

11
ou to them of ~1Iacedonia, c for which I boast of you to them cc • vui. -4. 

that .Achaia rras ready a of Macedonia, that d Achaia hath d ch. viii. 10• 

year ago'; and your ::eal ! been prepared a year ago; and your 
hath proroked t•ery many. I . • 
J ret lrni·e I sent the bre-, zeal stirred up very many of them. 
thren, lest our boasting of 1

1 

3 e Yet I sent the brethren, that our e ch. viii.6, 17, 

11011 should be in min in b f t b d , · l 18
' 

22
' 

·h. b h lJ t' t I.

1 

oast o you may no e ma e >OH t z.s e a ; ria , as . . . 
said, ye may be ready: m this respect; that, as I said1 ye 

(i.e. 'are of the churches, what we are of 
the Lord'-persons sent out with autho· 
rity), the glory of Christ (i.e. men whose 
work tends to Christ's glory). . 24. J 
Shew then (continue to shew) to them 
the proof of your love ('to us,' or per
haps, 'to your poor brethren :'-but the 
fonner is more likely), and of our boast
ing concerning you, in the sight of the 
churches. 

IX. 1-5. J He recurs to the collection 
itself, and prays them that they would 
make good before the brethren !tis boast
ing of them, and prepare it before his 
own coming. 1.J The connexi•m with 
the last verse is thus, • I beseech you 
to receive the brethren whom I send, 
courteously : for concerning the duty of 
minist1·ation to the saints, it is surely 
superfluous for me to write to you who 
are so prompt already.' No new subject 
begins, as some have supposed; nor is there 
any break in the sense at all. Some ob
i;curity has been introduced unnecessarily, 
by taking the ministration for the saints 
fur merely this collection which is now 
making: whereas the Apostle chooses such 
general terms as a mild reproof to the 
Corinthians, who, well aware as they were 
of the duty of ministering to the saints, 
~ere yet somewhat remiss in this par· 
ticular example of the duty. There is an 
emphasis 011 write, inasmuch as those 
who carried this letter would be pre· 
sent witnesse~ of their conduct. 
2.J for (ground of this non-necessity of 
11is writing) I am aware of your readiness, 

of which I am in the habit of boasting 
concerning you to Macedonians (llengd 
remarks on the present tense, that St. Paul 
was therefore still in l\faccdonia), that 
Achaia (he does not say ye-he is relating 
his own words to the Macedonians) hath 
been ready (viz. to send off the mone.11 : 
and that consequenUy notbing remained 
but for authorized persons to come and 
collect it. The Apostle, judging by their 
readiness, had made this boast concerning 
them, supposing it was really so. That 
this is the sense is shewn b,v ver. 4) from 
last year : and the zeal which proceeds 
from you ('which has its sonrce in you, 
and whose influence goes forth from you') 
stirred up very many of them (but not 
onlg the example of your zeal : see ch. viii. 
1). 3.J Yet (contrast, not to his 
boasting above: implying fear lest he 
should have been making a vain boast 
concerning them) I sent (epistolttry past, 
a'! in ch. viii. 18, 22) the brethren, in order 
that our [matter of] boasting conceruing 
you may not in this particular be proved 
empty ('that our boast of you, so ample 
and various-ch. vii. 4, may not break 
down in this one department.' Estius 
well calls it "a sharp exhortation of the 
Apostle comhincd with tacit praise"): 
that, as I said (when ? in ver. 2? or, 
in his boa.sting to the Macedonians ? or, 
in 1 Cor. xvi. 1 ?-Most naturally, in ver. 2. 
If he had meant, to the Macedonians, it 
would probably h1tve been "I am sa!Jing," 
as I boast above: if in 1 Cor. xvi., it woul·.l 
have hecn more clearly cx11ressed.-If so, 
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t of boa,ti11g 
i• omitted 
~!I OU>' prin
cipal most 
ancient MSS. 

fGen. xxxiii. 
I!. I Sam. 
XX\'. 27. 
2 Kings v. 
15. 

g Paov. xi. 24. 
& xix. 17. & 
xxii. I!. Gal. 
vi. 7, 9. 

h Deut. xv. 7. 
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may be ready: 4 lest haply, if any 
Macedonians come with me, and find 
you unprepared, we (not to say, ye) 
should be put to shame in this same 
confidence t. 5 I thought it neces
sary, therefore, to exhort the bre
thren, that they should go before 
unto you, and make up beforehand 
your promised r blessing, that it may 
be ready, as matter of blessing, and 
not as matter of covetousness. 6 But 
[remember] this, g He which soweth 
sparingly shall reap also sparingly; 
and he which soweth with bless
ings shall reap also with blessings. 
7 Each man according as he pur
poseth in his heart ; h not grudg-

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

4 lest haply if they of 
Jf'acedonia come with me, 
and find you unprepared, 
we (that we say not, ye) 
should be asliamed in this 
same confident boasting. 
5 Therefore I thought it 
necessary to exlwrt the 
brethren, that they would 
go before unto you, and 
make up beforehand your 
bounty, whereof ye had 
notice before, that the same 
might be ready, as a matter 
of bounty, and not as of 
covetousness. 6 But this I 
say, He wliich sou..tefh 
sparingly shall reap also 
sparingly; and he which 
sowetk bountifully shall 
reap also bountifully. 
7 Every man acco1·ding as 
he purposeth in his heart, 

I said refers merely to their being ready, 
as he had boasted they were), ye may be 
prepared (see above on ver. 2): 4.J 
lest perchance if Macedonians should come 
with me (to you: to bring me on my way, 
or to bear the Macedonian collection. We 
may infer from this expression, that naither 
of the two brethren above mentioned, ch. 
viii. 18, 22, was a Macedonian), and should 
find you unprepared (with your collection, 
see ver. 2), we (who have boasted), not to 
say, ye (who were boasted of), should be 
put to shame in [the matter of] this con
fidence (respecting you). 5.J I there
fore (because of ver. 4) thought it neces
sary to exhort the brethren (Titus and 
the two others), that they should go be
fore (my coming) unto you, and pre
viously prepare your long announced 
beneficence (i. e. long announced by me to 
the Macedonians, ver. 2. beneficence, 
literally, blessing; not used only of a bless
ing in words, but of one expressed by a pre
sent, as Gen. xxxiii. 11; J udg. i. 15. This 
sense of blessing, combined with the primi
ti vc sense, affor<ls the Apostle an opportu
nity for bringing out the true spirit in 
wliich Christian gifts should be given), that 
this same may be ready in such sort as 
beneficenoe, and not as covetousness (i.e. 
as the fruit; of blessing, poured out from a 
benefioent mind, not of a sparing covetous 
spirit which gives no more than it need). 

6, '1.] He enforces the last words by an 
assurance grounded in Scripture and 
partly cited from it, that as we sow, so shall 
we reap. this] Some supply' I say,' as 
1 Car. vii. 29. But I would rather take it 
as an imperfect construction, in whieh this 
is used merely to point at the sentiment 
which is about to follow :-But tbis-(is 
true), or But (notice) this . . . . with 
blessings] This refers to the spirit of the 
giver, who must be 'a cheerful giver,' not 
giving mnrmuringly, but with. blessings, 
with a beneficent charitable spirit: such 
an one shall reap also with blessings, abun
dant and unspeakable. The only change 
of meaning in the second use of the ex
pression is that the blessings are poured on 
him, whereas in the first they proceeded 
from him: in both cases they are the ele· 
ment in which he works. So, we bestow 
the seed, but receive the harvest. The 
spirit with which we sow, is of ourselves : 
that with which we reap, depends on the 
harvest. So that the change of meaning is 
not arbitrary, but dependent on the nature' 
of things. 7.J A continuation of the 
same thought :-"sparingly," and "with 
blessings," referred to the spirit of the 
giver; so does this verse-grudgingly cor-
1·esponding to "sparingly," cheerful ~o 
"with blessings." as he purposeth in 
his heart; supply, 'so let him give :' i.e. 
let the full consent of the free will go with 
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so l,,t him gi\'e; 11of _qrudg
inpf.1J. or ;f t1ecessif.11: for 
God lo1·eth a chee1jul 
qil't'r. s A11d God is able 
to make all grare abound 
to ma rd pou .: that ge, always 
haring all s1tjjh•ie11cy in all 
thin~:>, ma11 abound to ei-ery 
good u·or!.:: 9 (as it is 1crit
fen, He hath dispersed 
abroad; he hath giun to 
the poor: hi$ r(qhfeous
ness remaineth for ever. 
10 "'Yow he that mi11istereth 
seed to the sower both 
minister bread for your 
food, and multiply your 
seed so1e1i, and increase 
th~ fruits of your rigld
eous11ess;) 11 being en
riclted in e.'ery thing to 
all bountifulness, whicli 
causeth through us thanks
giving to God. 12 For the 

inQ·ly, or of necessity ; for i God i Exod. xiv. 2. 
...__., &xxxv.5. 

loveth a cheerful giver. 8 And ~~~~~ ~;;.2;: 
• } eh. viii. I'.!. 

k God is able to ma rn every grace k ~:,."" xi. ~.1. 
_.,. & XXV!ll, 

abound unto you; that ye, always ~~: Phil. iv. 

having all sufficiency in every thing, 
may abound to every good work : 
9 as it is written, I He dispersed I Pu. cxii.!). 

abroad; he gave to the poor: his 
righteousness remaineth for ever. 
10 But he that rn supplieth seed to m Isn.1v. 10. 

the sower and bread for eating, shall 
supply and multiply your seed sown, 
and mcrease the fruits of your 
n riO'hteousness . 11 beillO' enriched n Ho•. x _l2. 

b ' b Matt.vi. I. 

in every thing unto all liberality, 
0 which worketh throtwh us thanks- 0 ~h. i. 11

• & o iv.15. 

giving to God. 12 Because the mi-

the gift; let it not be a reluctant offering, 
given out of grief (so literally), out of an 
annoyed and troubled mind at having the 
gift extorted, nor out of necessity,- because 
compelled. Such givers,-that is implied, 
God does not lo\"e. 

8-11.J He encourages them to a cheer
ful contribution by tlie assurance that God 
both can (vv. 8, 9) and will (vv. 10, 
11) furnish them with the means of per
forming such deeds of beneficence. 
8. every grace J even in outward good things 
-to which here the reference is: not ex
clutling, however, the wider me.aning of 
• all grace.' that having at all times 
in every thing all sufficiency (of worldly 
substance), ye may abound towards ('have 
an overplus for;' whid1 is not inconsistent 
with sufficiency, seeing that sufficiency does 
not exclude the having more, but only the 
ha\'ing less than is sufficient: the idea of a 
man's having at all times and in all things 
cl. sufficiency, would presuppose that he had 
somewhat to spare) every good work: 

9.] as it is written (i.e. fulfilliurr 
the character described in Scripture), He 
scattered abroad (metaphor from seed); 
he gave to the poor: his righteousness re
m.aineth for ever.-In what sense is righte
ousneSB used ? Clearly in the only one 
warranted by the context-that of' 'good
uesa proved by benP.fli:enee,'-' a righteous 

deed, which shall not be forgotten,-as a 
sign of righteousness in character and con
duct.' To build any inference from the 
text inconsistent with the great truths 
respecting righteousness ever insisted on 
by St. Paul (as Chrysostom docs, when he 
says, "For also benevolence maketh men 
righteous, consuming their sins like fire, 
when it is poured forth with liberality"), is 
a manifost perversion. 10.J Assurance 
tliat God will do tliis.-But (introduces 
the new assurance) He that ministers seed 
to the sower and bread for eating (in the 
physical world: from Isa. Iv. 10. The A. V. 
here commits the mistake ofjoining "bread 
for your food" with the following verb 
"suppl!J" or "ministei·"), shall supply 
and multiply your seed (i.e. the money 
for you to bestow, answering to the word 
"seed to tlie sower"), and will increase 
the fruits of your ri~htcousness (from 
Hos. retf.-the everla5ting reward for your 
bestowals in Christ's name, as Matt. x. 42; 
answering to 'bread for eating,' which is 
the 1·esult of the sower's labours). 
11.J Method in which you will be tlius 
blessed by God.-In every thing being en
riched unto all liberality (i.e. in order that 
you mny shew all liberality), which (of a 
sort which) brings about by our means 
(as tl e distributors of it) thanksgiving 
(from those who will receive it) to God. 
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p ch. viii. 14. 

nistration of this service is not. only administration of this ser

P supplying the wants of the saints, vice not only supplieth the 
want of the saints, but is 

but is abounding also through many abundant also by rnany 

thanksgivings unto God; 13 while thanksgivings unto God; 

by the experience of this ministra- u whiles by the experiment 
of this ministration the!/ 

tion they q glorify God for the sub- glorify God for your pro-q Matt. v. HI. 

r Heb. xiii. 16. 

jection of your confession unto the fessed subJecfion unto the 

O'Osnel of Christ and for the r libe- gospel _of Chris~, a~d for 
b .1 ' • _ your liberal distribution 
rahty of your contnbut10n unto unto them, and ·unto all 

them, and unto all; 14 themselves men; 14 and by tlteir prayer 

also with prayer for you longing !for you, which lo_ng after 
• you for th,e exceeding grace 

after you, by reason of the exceed- of God in you. 1; Thanks 

ing s grace of God in you. 15 Thanks be unto God for his un-

b t G d i' h" k bl speakable gift. 

•ch. viii. 1. 

e un o o 1or is unspea a e x. 1 ~T Ip l lJ 
• .l•OW au myse. 

gift. bPseech you by the meek-
X. 1 Now I Paul myself a in treat ness and gentleness of 

b th k d tl Christ, who in presence am 

a Rom. xii. I. 

you y '" e mee ncss an gen e-

12. J Explanation of the last clause. Be
cause the ministration (not on our part 
who distribute, though it might at first 
sight seem so : the next verse decides the 
word to mean, 'your administering by con
tribution,' as in ver. 1) of this public 
rnrvice (the proper sense of the word used 
is, serving the public hy furnishing the 
means of outfit for some necessary purpose) 
not only serves tbe end of supplying by 
its help the wants of the saints, but of 
abounding by means of many thanks
givings to God; 13.J they (the reci
piPnts) glorifying God by means of the 
proof (i. e. the experience, tried reality
the substantial hrlp yielded by) of this 
(your) ministration, for the subjection of 
your confession as regards the Gospel of 
Christ (i.e. 'that your confession, you who 
confe5s Christ, is really and truly subjC'ct 
in holy obedience, as regards the gospel of 
Christ.' But as regards must not be joined 
with sub}ection, as inA.V., 'subJectionunto,' 
-which is unexampled: it is towards,• in 
reference to'), and liberality of your con
tribution, unto them, and unto all men (the 
s1une remarks apply to unto as above). 
14.J The construction is very difficult. 
See it discussed in my Greek Test. The 
meaning is- obvious enough, viz. that glory 
also accrues to God by the prayers of the 
recipients, who are moved with the desire 
of Christian love to you, on account of the 
grace of God which abounds eminently to-

wards (over: in our Eng 1ish version in) you. 
15.J Having entered, in the three last 

verses, deeply into the thankful spirit which 
would be produced in these recipients of 
the bounty of the Corinthians, he concludes 
with an ascription, ·in the spirit also of a 
thankful recipient, of unfeigned thanks to 
Him, who hath enriched us b,1/ tlte gift of 
His only Son, which brings with it that of 
all things else (Rom. viii. 32), and is, in 
all its wonders of grace and riches of mercy, 
truly ineffable. It is imp0ssiLle to apply 
such a term, so emphatically pliiced as here, 
to any gift short of THAT ONE. And the 
ascription, as coming from Paul's fervent 
spirit, is very natural in this connexion. 

CHAP. X. 1-XllI. 13.J THIRD ~.A.RT 
OF THE EPISTLE. DEFENCE OF HIS .A.'POS· 
TOLIC DIGNITY, .A.ND LABOURS, .A.ND SUF· 
FERINGS, AGAINST HIS ADVERSARIES : 
WITH ANNOUNCEMENT OF HIS INTENDED 
COURSE TOW.A.RDS THE~I ON BIS ENSUING 
YISi:T. X. 1- 6.J He assures them of 
the spiritual nature, and power, of his 
apostolic ojfice: and prays them not to 
make it necessary for him to use such au
thority against his traducer.vat his coming. 

l.J The form in which the chapter 
begins marks the transition to a new sub
ject,-and the words I Paul ~rs.elf point 
ou to the personal cbaracter1stics men
tioned below, setting bis apostolic cJignity 
in contrast with the cleprrciation which 
follows. by the meekness and gentle-
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l>11St' amo11,11 !J(lll. but ·1wi11,q ness of Christ, h who in presence am b ~e,r. 1 .0,. < 7 n 
Cl. Xl ,v, , v. 

abu11f crm bold fcHMrd .11°11 : lowly amon()' you, but being absent 
~ l>11t I beseech you, that I· 0 

• • 2 _ 
111

a
11 1101 bt> bold 1c!ien I am • am bold towaul you . but I be 

pr·;sent trith thaf co11.fi- ~ seech you, c that I may not when I clc~.0~1it2~~o. 
de1U'e, tche1·e1rifh I think am present be bold with that con-
to be bold against some, . · k 
trhich think of 11s a.~ if we fidence, wherewith I thm to be 
tralked arcordin.q to the bold against some, which think of 
jff'sh. 3 Fur though we us as if we were walking according· 
1ralk iti the flesh, 11•e do 

3 not 1rar after the flesh: to the flesh. For though we walk 
4 (for tlie u•eapons of our in the flesh, we do not war accord-
trarfare are not carnal, but in()' to the flesh: 4 (for d the weapons d Eph. vi.13. 
miqhty through God to the b 1 Theos. v. 8. 

P
1;lli11g don•11 ol" strong e of OUT warfare are not fleshly, but e ~. T1_i.m. i:.18. 

~ ~ 1111. 11. a. 
holds;) ~casting down r miO'hty before God g to the casting f 1c6~;.ili_~;: 
imaginations and e!'erv d b f t l Jd ) 5 h t" · c~: vi. 7· & . . ' . own 0 s rong 10 s ; cas ing xm. ~. 4. 
high thzng that exalteth · g Jer. 1. 10. 

I down reasoninO"S and every high h ~-~or. i. 19· & b , Ill. 19. 

neH of Christ] as in Rom. xii. 1, using 
the meekness and gentleness of Christ 
piatt. xi. 29, 30) as a motive whereby he 
conjures them. And most appropriately: 
he beseeches them by the gentleness of 
Christ, n9t to compel him to use towards 
them a method of treatment so alien from 
that gentleness: "Remember how gentle 
rnv Master was, and force not me His 
se~·vant to be otherwise towards you." 

who in personal appearance in
deed (am) mean among you (he appro
priates concessively, but at the same time 
with some irony,-the imputation by which 
bis 1ukersarics strove to lessen the weight 
of his letters), but when absent am bold 
(se,·ere, outspoken in blame) towards you: 

2.J but (however this may be, as
suming this character of me to be true or 
not, as you please ;-or, notwithstanding 
that I may have been hitherto bold among 
you) I beseech [you] (not, God: there is 
no wo:-d expressed in the original), the.t I 
may not when present ('as I intend to 
be:'-' at my next visit') have to be bold 
(see above) with the confidence (official per
emptoriness, and reliauce on my authority) 
with which I think to be bold towards 
(against) some, (namely) those who think 
(of) us as walking according to the flesh 
("that is, ruling our life and actions ac
cording to carnal and human affections. 
For they thought that Paul, when he was 
among them, either to curry favours or 
from fear of offence, or from some human 
feeling of that kind, had been deterred 
from u11ing his authority, of which be made 

boast in his letters." Estius). 3.J The 
for here shews that this verse is not the 
refutation of the charge of walking accord
ing to the flesh, but a reason rrndered for 
the request made above; and the words 
" in the fle.~h " and " according to the 
flesh" allude only to the charge just men
tioned. This indeed is shewn by the use, 
and enlargement in vv. 4-6, of the idea 
of warring, instead of that of walking:
they who accuse us of walking after the 
flesh, shall find that we do not war after 
the flesh: therefore compel us not to use 
our weapons. Although we walk in 
the flesh, i.e. are found in the body,-yet 
we do not take our apostolic weapons from 
the flesh-do not make its rule, our rule 
of warfare. 4.J Enlargement of the 
idea.-If the· warfare were according to 
the flesh, its weapons would be carnal : 
whereas now, as implied, they are spi1·itnal, 
-powerful in the sight of God (i.e. 'in 
His estimation,' 'after His rule of war
fare') in order to pulling down of strong 
holds (see Prov. xxi. 22. Stanley thinks 
that recollections of the Mithridatic and 
piratical wars may have contributed to this 
imagery. The second of these, not more 
than sixty years before the Apostle's birth, 
and in the very scene of his earlier years, 
was ended by the reduction of 120 strong
holds, and the capture of more than 10,000 
p1;soners). 5. J The participle casting 
down refers to we, the ·implied subject of 
vcr. 4 ;-this ve1·se carrying _on the figure 
made ase of in the term strong holds. By 
reasonings he means, lUI Chrysostom says, 
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thing that is lifted up against the 
knowledge of GodJ and bringing 
every intent into captivity to the 
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itself against the know
ledge of God, and bringing 
into captivity every thought 
to the obedience of Christ; 
6 and having in a readi
ness to revenge all dis
obedience, ·when y9ur obe
dience is fuifilled . 

; ch. xiii. 2, 10. obedience of Christ; 6 and i being 
in readiness to exact punishment for 

kch. ii.9.& all disobedience} when k your obedi-
..,ii. 15. 

ence shall be fulfilled. 
I John vii. 24. 

ch. v. 12. & 
xi. 18. 

ml Cor. xiv. 
37. I John 
iv. 6. 

7 1 Do ye look on things after the 
outward appearance ? m If any man 
trusteth to himself that he is Christ's) 
let him of himself again consider 

7 Do ye look on things 
after the outward appear
ance? If any-man trust to 
himself that he is Christ's, 
let him of himself think tliis 
again, that, as lie i~ Christ's, 
even so are we Christ's. 
8 For though I should boast 
somewhat -more of our a!l

thority, wltic~ the Lord 
hath given us for edifica
tion, and not for your de-

t Chi:ist's ;, this that even as he is t ChristJs n so 
0011ttcd zn all J ' 

~~~;:~;~... also are we. B For even if I should 
thoritiea. 

D 1cor.i:i.23. boast somewhat more abundantly of 
& ix. I. ch. 

0 ~·-~~ii.lo. 0 our authority, which the Lord gave 
us for building you up and not for 

" the pride of the Greeks, and the force of 
sophistries and logical arguments:"- but 
not only these :-evcr,y towering conceit ac
cording to the flesh is also included. 
and every high thing (i.e. lofty edifice, 
fortress or tower) which is being raised (or, 
raising itself) against the knowledge of 
God (i.e. the true knowledge of Him in the 
Gospel; not subjective here, but taken objec
tively, the things compared being human 
knowledge, as lifted up against the know
led,qe of God, i. e. the Gospel itself), and 
leading captive every intent of the mind 
(not 'thought,' as A. V.: not intellectual 
subjection here, but that of the will, is in
tended) into subjection to Christ. 
6.J (but perhaps some will .not thus be 
su~jeeted. In that case we are ready to 
inflict punishment on them: but not till 
every opportunity has been given them to 
join the ranks of the obetlient) when your 
obedience (stress on your) shall have been 
fulfilled. He does not mention any per
sons-not the disobedient, but every (case 
of) disobedience, and throws out your obfS
dience into strong relief, as charitably em
bracing all, or nearly all, those to whom he 
was writing. 

7-XIL 18.J A DIGRESSION, IN V\'"IIICH 

HE VINDICATES HIS APOSTOLIC DIGNITY, 
HIS FRUITFULNESS IN ENEHGY AND IN 
SUFFERINGS, AND TilE HONOUR PUT ON 
HIM BY T.IIE LORD IN REVELATIONS 
MADE 'l'O HIM. 7-11.J He takes 
them on their own g1·ound. They had 

looked on his outward appearance, and 
designated it as mean. ' lVell lllen,' be 
says: 'do ye regard outward appearance? 
E\'en on that ground I will shew you that I 
am an Apostle-I will bear out the severity 
of my letters : I will demonstrate myself to 
be as much Christ's as those who vaunt 
themselves to be especially His.' -This ren
dering suits the context best, and keeps the 
sense of in presence in ver. 1. Respecting 
other renderings, see my Greek Test. 

If any one believeth himself 
to belong to Christ (I item lly, 'trusteth to 
liimself to belong.'-From 1 Cor. i 12, it 
certainly was one line taken by the ad
versaries of the Apostle to boast of a 
nearer connexion with, a more direct 
obedience to, Christ, in contradistinction 
to Paul : and to this mind among them 
he here alludes), let him reckon this 
again out of his own mind (i. e. let him 
think afresh, and come to a conclusion 
obvious to any one's common sense, and 
not requiring any extraneous help to 
urrive at it), that as he is Christ's, so 
also are we (that whatever intimate con
nexion with or close service of Christ he 
profosses, sueh, and no less, is mine). 
8. J This is shewn to be so. Even more 
boasting than he had ever yet made of his 
apostolic power, would not disgrace him, 
lmt would be borne out by the fact. 
For if (literally) we were to boast some
what more abundantly (than we have 
ever done: or than in vv. 3--6) concern-
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sfr11clion. I sho11ld not be 
ashamed: 9 that I may 1iot 
seem cM {f I 1cordd terrif.v 
11011 br; letters. 1° For his 
ietter~,sa11 th~r;.are !!'eighty 
a 11d p()r:·eifi;l; brd his 
bodily )Wt'Se11ce is weak, 
a11d his speech contempti
ble. II Let such an one 
thi111.· this, that, such as toe 
are in u·ord b!f letters ti•hen 
tee are absent, such will we 
be also in deed when we 
are present. 1~ For we 
dare not make oursefres of 
the 1iumbei·, or compare 
oursefres ll'ilh some t!tat 
commend themselves : but 
the!f measuring themselves 
by themselves, and com.
paring them.~elves among 
themselt'es, are not wise. 

AUTHORIZED VERSION REVISED • 

Ca..,tin(I' you down PI shall not be pc11.vii.a.& 
•"' b 1 x1l. 6. 

ashamed: 9 that I may not seem as 
if I would terrify you by my letters. 
10 For his letters, saith one, are 
\ue1'0-hbr and strOilO'' but qhis bodily qlCor.ll.8,4. 
" b J b ' ver. l. ch. 

presence is weak, and his r speech ai~i~iJ.'193. 
11 L h 

r 1 Cor. I. 17. 
contemptible. et sue an one & ii. .1. 4. 

ch. xi. 6, but 

consiJer this, that, such as we are ~~~.A.ct• xiv. 

in word by letters, when we are 
absent, such· are we also in deed 
when we are present. rn For s we •ch. m.1. & v. 12. 

make not bold to number ourselves 
or compare ourselves with some of 
them that commend themselves: 
but they measuring themselves 
among themselves, and comparing 
themselves with themselves, are not 

ing our power which the Lord has given 
for building you up and not for casting 
you down ("how then has he before said, 
• casting down reasonings ? 9-c.,' because 
thus, to ca.st down the unsound and rotten 
parts, and to remove obstacles, is the best 
way of building up." Chrysostom), I shall 
not be put to shame ("I shall not be 
shewn to be acting falsely, nor assuming 
too much." Chrysostom). 9.J follows 
on ver. 8, but requires some clause to be 
supplied, such as 'And I say this,' or the 
like : I say this, because I wish not 
to seem, &c. by my letters] He bad 
written two before this, see 1 Cor. v. 9; 
but this is not necessarily here implied: 
for he may reckon this which be is now 
writing. Still less can we infer hence that 
a third had been written before this. 
10. his bodily presence ia weak] No 
countenance is given by these words to 
the idea that Paul was of weak physical 
constitution, or short in stature. His 
own explanation of them is sufficient as 
given in 1 Cor. ii. 1 ff. It is, that when he 
was present among them, he brought, not 
the strength of presence or words of the 
carnal teachers, but abjured all such influ
ence, and in fear and trembling preached 
Christ crucified. It was this, and not 
weakness of voice, which made his speech 
to be contemptible. At the same time, 
the contrast being between his epistlu and 
bis word of mouth, his authority as miac-

companied or accompanied by his pre
sence, it must be assumed, that there was 
something (see on ch. xii. 7) which dis
commended hi11 appearance and deli very. 

11.J such are we, not "such will 
we be." Not only the conduct of the 
Apostle on his next visit, but his general 
character, is in question. 12-18.J 
The difficulty of this passage is universally 
acknowledged. Perhaps the Apostle wrote 
obscurely, not wishing to point out the 
offenders more plainly. He substantiates 
what has just been said, by shewing how 
unlike he is to those vain persons who 
boast of other men's labonrs ; - for he 
boasts of what God had really done among 
them by him, and hopes that this boast 
may be yet more increased. 12.] dis
claims resemblance to those false teachers 
who made themselves their only standard. 

For we do not venture (ironical ;
"while he says what he does not, he 
upbraids that which they do." Bengel) 
to number ourselves with, or compare 
ourselves with some of those who com
mend themselves (the charge made against 
him, "commending,'' see ch. iii. 1; v. 12, 
he makes as a true one against the false 
teachers): but (they) themselves mea
suring themselves by themselves, and 
comparing themselves with themselves, 
are not w.ise. On the various renderings, 
see my Greek Test. Calvin well illustrates 
the Bense, by the reputation which any 
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t ver. 15. 

u I Cor. iii. 5, 
10. & iv. 15. 
& ix. I. 

x llom. xv. 20. 

y Isa.. !xv. 16. 
Jer. ix. 24. 
I Cor. i. 31. 

z Prov. x.xvii. 
~-

n Rnm. ii. 20. 
1 Cor. iv. 6. 

II. CORINTHIANS. X. 13-18. 

AUTHORIZED VERSION REVISED. AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

wise. 13 But t we will not boast 13 But we will not boast of 

without measure, but according to things without our mea-
sure, but according to the 

the measure of the line which God measure of the rule wliich 

apportioned to us as a measure to God hath distributed to 

reach even unto you. 14 For we us, a measure to reach 
even unto you. u For we 

are not stretching ourselves beyond stretch not ourselves beyond 

[our measure J, as if we reached not our measure, as though we 

unto vou : for u even as far as unto reached not unto you: for 
we are come as far as to 

you did we come in the gospel of you also in preaching the 

Christ: 15 not boasting without gospel of Christ: 15 not 
measure x in other m , I b . boasting of things w~thout 

. en 8 a ours' our measure, that 1s, of 
but havmg hope, as your faith in- other men's labours; but 

creaseth to be enlar()'ed among you having hope, when your 

d. J t bl faith is increased, that we 
accor mg o our ru e unto great , ll b z d b Sita e en arge y you 
abundance, 16 so as to preach the according to our rule abun-

gospel in the re(J'ions beyond you dantly, 1
" to preaclt the 

b 
. b , . J gospel in the regions be-

not t? oast In another man s hne yond you, and not to boast 

of thmgs made ready to our hand. in another man's line of 

17 But Y he that boasteth, let him things made ready to our 

b t . h L d 18 F hand. 17 But he that glo
oas Ill t e or . ' ~or z not he rieth, let him gloi·y in the 

that commendeth himself Is ap- Lord. 16 For not he that 

proved, but a he whom the Lord commendeth Mmself is ap
commendeth. p1·oved, but whom the Lord 

commendet!i. 

moderately learned man gained among the 
ignorant monks of his <lay. 13.J But 
we (opposed to those spoken of in last 
verse) will not (ever : will never allow 
ourselves to) boa.st without measure (that 
is, as they do who compare themselves 
with themselves, :ind measure them8elves 
by themselves,-for there is no standard 
for, no limit to, a man's good opinion of 
himself), but according to the measure of 
the rule (i. e. 'the measure pointed oid by 
the rule') which God apportioned to us 
a.a a. measure to reach even unto you. 

(the element of the boasting); but having 
a. hope, as your faith increaseth, to be 
enlarged among you according to our 
rule (i. e. our apportionment of apostolic 
work, for we seek not to stretc!J ourselves 
(beyond it) unto great abundance ('so as 
to abound more than we now do,' viz. 
as vcr. 16 explains), 16.J so a.s 
(with a view) to preach the gospel in the 
regions beyond you, not (with a view) to 
boast ourselves within another ma.n's 
line (measuring line : according to the 
metaphor so common among us, 'in his 
liue,'-i. e. 'withiu the line which Pro
vidence has marked out for him') with 
regard to (or, ' to the extent of:' ' to 
extend our boasting to') things ready ma.de 
to our hand. 17. J He sets forth to 
them, in contrast to this boasting them
selves in another's line, which was the 
practice of his adversaries, wl1erein the 
only legitimate boasting must consist: 
viz. in the Lord, the Source of all grncc 
und strength aud success in the minbtry; 

14.J Further explanation of reach
ing even unto you. For we a.re not 
stretching ourselves beyond [our b:iunds], 
as (we should he doing) if we did not 
reach to you: for even a.s far as unto you 
did we come in the gospel of Christ (the 
element in which our advance was made: 
'the gospel,' i. e. 'the promulgation of 
the gospel'). 15.J Carr,ving out the 
thought of ver. 14. not boasting 
without measure in other men's labours 
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_YI. 1 1Vimld to God ,l/e 
<"011ld bear ll'ilh me a little 
in mv foll11: a11d indeed 
bear ;c1°fh ,;1e. 2 For I am 
Jeahms Ol'<'r .11011 rcith godf.11 
jealort.'\_11: for I ha1•e es· 
paused go11 to one husband, 
that I ma.I/ present you as 
a <"haste rirgin to Christ. 
3 But I fear, lest bg any 
means, as the serpent be
guiled Et•e through his 
subtilty, so your minds 
should be corrupted from 
the simplicifg that is in 
Chri..<;t. 4 For if he that 
cometlt preacheth another 
Jesus, whom we have not 
preached, or if ye receive 
another spirit, w!tich ye 
hare 11ot received, or an
other gospel, which ye 
have not accepted, ye might 

AUTHORIZED VERSION REVISED • 

XI. 1 I would that ye cou]d bear 
with me a little in 6 folly : but in- a ~er. 16. ch. v. 18. 

deed ye do bear with me. 2 For I 
am b jealous over you with a jealousy b Ga.I. 1v.11, 1s. 

of God : for c I betrothed you to one c Hos. H._ rn. ~o. 1 Cor. iv. 1~. 

husband d to present you as a e pure dco1.;.2~. 
J eLev.x:u,18. 

virgin to Christ. 3 But I fear, lest 
by, a.ny means as r the serpent be- fGnN. HL.~. 

1 Johnvw.41. 

guiled Eve by his subtilty, so your 
minds should be g corrupted from g ~ph._-yi. ~4 · Cul. n. 4, B, 

the t simplicity and the purity that l~a. i 1~.~'t . d d Heh. x111. 9. 
is toward Christ. 4 :For if m ee 2. Pct. iii. 11. t So the ma-

h th t th • h' th jorily of nur e · a Come IS preac Ing ano er most anci•at 
MSS 

Jes us, whom we preached not, or if · 
ye are receiving another spirit, which 
ye received not, h or another gospel, h Gal. L 7. s. 

which ye accepted not, ye with 

see 1 Cor. xv. 10. 18.J The reason of 
this being, that not the self-commende1·, 
but he whom the Lord commends by 
selecting him as His instrument., as He 
had the Apostle, and giving him the 
epistle of commendation, to be known 
and read by all men, of souls converted 
and clrnrches founded, is approved, i.e. 
really and in the end abiding the test of 
trial. 

XI. Ilrs BOASTING OF HillSELl' : and 
1-4.J apologetic introduction of it, bg 

stating his motiioe,- viz. jealousy lest they 
should fall awuy from Clirist. 1.J 
but (why need I re<1uest this? for) indeed 
you (see notl', ch. v. 3) do bear with me. 
The indicative is much better than the 
imperati\·e rendering. He says it, to 
shew them that he does not express the 
wish as supposing them void of tolcranee 
for his weakness, but as having expe
rienced some at their hands, and now 
requiring more. 2. J 'Tb at forbear· 
ance which you do really extend to me, nnd 
for more of which I now pray, is due from 
you, and I claim to have it exercised by 
you, beeause I have undertaken to present 
vou to C1u·ist as a chaste bride to her hus
band, and (ver. 3) I am jealous for four of 
your falling awny from Him.' a 
jealousy of God J sec ch. i. 12, a godly 
jealousy: see note there. I betrothed 
you (viz. at your conversion) to one bus-

band, to present i.e. in order that I may 
present in you, present you as) a chaste 
virgin to Christ (viz. at His coming): 
"The present is the time of betrothnl: 
the future, that of the nnptials, when the 
cry shall be, 'Behold the bridegrnom.'" 
Theophylact. 3.J But he fears their 
being seduced from their .fidelity to C!trist. 

the serpent] He takes for granted 
that the Corinthians recognized the agency 
of Satan in the (well-known) serpent: see 
vv. 13-15, where bis transformntion of 
himself for the sake of deceit is alluded to. 

4, 5. J The thought here seems to be 
thi;i :-' If these new teachers had brought 
with them a new Gospel, superseding that 
which I preached, they might have some 
claim to your regard. But, since there is 
but one gospel, that which I preached to 
you, and which they pretend to preach 
also, I submit that in that one no claim to 
regard is prior to mine.' Observe, that 
the whole hypothesis is ironical : it is fixed 
and clear that there can be no such new 
gospel : therefore the inference is the 
stronger. For (the whole sentence is 
steeped in irony:-' the serpent deceived 
Eve by subtlety : I fear for you, but not 
because the new teachers use such subtlety 
-if they did, if the temptation were really 
formidable, there would be some excuse.' 
All this lies in the for) if indeed (the 
exprei!sion introc.luces n reality, and ii:! full 
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t Sotlit P"atican reason t bear with him 5 For I well bear with him. 5 For 
~.~ . I 
~~~1;;~ the reckon that i I am not a wh 't b suppose I was not a 
text in the • l e- whit behind tlze very chiefest 
other•. hmd those overmuch apostles. 6 But apostles. s But though I 

i I Cor. xv. IO. j 

ch. xii. 11• though k I be a common man in mv be rude in speech, yet not 
Gal.ii.6. 

k I Cor. i. 17. speech yet am I not I 1'n m know~- in knowledge; but we have 
~,ii~\~~· ' . . Y. been throughly made mani-

i ~~~~~i~;,,~ ledge; but m every tlung t did m we fest among you in all 

':Jt:S:1fe~;~· make things manifest unto you before things. 7 Have I corn-
differ widely. 11 7 D 'd I 't a> mitted an offence in abasing 

m ch. iv&. 2. & a men. l COmml an Ouence [II' th t · ht b 
v. n. xii. . mysecr a ye mig e 

n i2~ts xviii. a. n in abasing myself that ye might 
1 
exalted, because I have 

I Cor. ix. 0, 
12. ch. x. 1. 

here of deep irony) he that cometh (viz. 
the false teachers generically thus de
signated : but here too perhaps there is 
irony : " he that cometh" wns a solemn 
expression) is preaching (the indicative 
pres. carries on the ironical assump
tion, so below) another Jesus, whom we 
preached not, or ye are receiving a dif
ferent Spirit (the former word, other, was 
distinctive of individuality; this word, of 
kind), which ye received not (from us), 
or another gospel, which ye accepted not 
(received, accepted: "differing words, 
each fitted for its purpose. The will of 
man has no share in receiving the Spirit, 
as it has in accepting the Gospel." Bengel), 
ye with reason bear with him (irony 
again : for they not only bore . with, 
but preferred them to their father in 
the faith. The sense is: 'there seems 
to be some excuse in that case,-but even 
in that, really there is nonf',-for your 
tolerating him.' 'Seeing that there is 
but one gospel, and they and I profess to 
preach one Jesus and impart one Spirit, 
they have no 1mch claim: mine is superior'). 
For I reckon that in no respect do I 
fall short of (literally, have I fallen short 
of) these overmuch apostles. This ex
pression has very commonly been taken to 
mean bona fide ' tlie g7·eatest Apostles,' 
i.e. Peter, James, and John, or perhaps 
the Twelve: but (1) this hardly seems to 
suit the expression overmuch, in which I 
cannot help seeing some bitterness : (2) 
it would be alien from the spirit of the. 
passage, in which he institutes no com
parison whatever between himself and the 
other Apostles, but only between himself 
and the false teachers: (3) had any such 
comparison been here intended, the point 
of comparison would not have been, per
sonal eminence i1i fruits of apostolic wo1·k 
and sufferings, still less, seeing that the 
other Apostles were unlearned also, the 

distinction which immediately follows, be
tween a "common man," and one pretend
ing to more skill,-but priority of arrival 
and teaching in Corinth: ( 4) the expres
sion "false Apostles,'' ver. 13, seems to 
me to refer to, and give the plain sense 
of, this ironical designation of "overmuch
Apostl(fs :" (5) the same expression ch. xii. 
11 appears even more plainly than here to 
require this explanation. It has been the 
practice of Protestant Commentators to 
adduce this verse against the primacy of 
Peter, and of the Romanists, to evade 
the inference by supposing the pre-emi
nence to be only in gifts and preaching, 
not in power and jurisdiction. All this 
will fall to the ground with the supposed 
reference to the other Apostles. 
6.J explains that, tliough in one particular 
he may fall short of them, viz. in rlieto
rical finish and word-wisdom, yet in real 
knowledge, not so. a common man J 
a laic, - a man not professionally ac
quainted with that which he undertakes. 
The Apostle disclaims mere rhetorical ap
titude and power in 1 Cor. ii. 1 ff. 
in my knowledge] the depth of his know
ledge of the mystery of the gospel, see 
Eph. iii. 1-4. but in every matter 
we made things manifest (i. e. the things 
of the gospel, thereby shewing our 
knowledge) unto you before all men 
(i.e. with a view to your benefit). 
7.J Another particular in which he was 
not behind, but excelled, the overmuch 
apostles, viz. the gratuitous exercise of his 
ministry among them. On the sense, see 
1 Cor. ix. 1 ff. and notes. The supposition 
is one of sharp irony. abasing my
self] See Acts xviii. 3. The exaltation 
which tliey received by his demeaning him
self was that of reception into the blessings 
of the gospel, which was more effectually 
wrought thereby: not merely, their being 
thus more favoured temporarily, or in com-
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prtwhed to .tiou the _qo.~1,el be exalted, in that I preached unto 
of Ood f 1·e<'l.11 ! 

8 
I ,.obbed .rou the gospel of God without charge? 

other churches, faking 
fl"a.qes of them, to do .11011 8 I robbed other churches, taking 
serrice. 9 ..:l11d 1cl1e1~ I 1cas wages [of them J, that I might 
present icith .1.1011, and minister unto you. 9 And when I 
tca11ted, I iras char,qeablf 
to 1w ma11: for that which was present with you, and was in 
teas lacking to me the bre- want 0 I was a burden to no man: 0 Acts ~.:i:. SS. 

J ch. Xll. 13. 
thren tchich came fl"om ~ tl Pb th · f Ma 1Thess.ii.ll. 
Maced0"1ti1i supplied: and or ie re lr~nd commg rom d- g~ess. iii. 
in all things I hai•e ke'Pt cedonia supp ie my wants ; an P Phil. iv. Jo, _ ' rn, rn. 
myself from being burden- in every thing I kept myself q from q ch. xii. ls, 1"· 

some 1111to ,11011, and so will d t d 
I keep mysdf. Jo ..d.s the being bur ensome un o you, an so 
truth of Christ is in me, \vill I keep myself. 10 r The truth r Rom. i:i:. 1. 

no ma1~ shall slop me 0f of Christ is in me that 5 this boast- • 1 cor. i:i:. 15. 

this boasli11g in t!ie regions • 1 b 'h · t 
if 

,, L • JI JT~l ol'. l 1Il2' shal not e s ut t agams me t So all our o ..iC1<a1a. ' aerf!.J ore. <...> great JlfSS. 

because I love you not? in the regions of Achaia. 11 Where-
God kno1ceth. J

2 But what fore? t because I love you not? God t cJ::vi.11. 8!"-

I d-0, that I will d~, that I k th 12 B t h t I do that r~'.· 3. & Xll. 

'mlll/ Cllf off OCCllSlOll from IlOWe • U W a J 

t!ie.m which desire occasion; I will do' u that I may cut off the u 1 Cor. ix. J2. 

that icherein the!J glor!J, occas10n of those who desire an oc-
they may be found even as th t I . th l t cas10n; a w 1erem . ey )Oas , 

they may be found even as we. 

pari~on ~·ith other churches. in that 
I gratuitously, &c. J It was his wish to 
preach to them gratuitously, which neces
sitated his abasing himself, i.e. not ex
ercising the apo~tolic power which he 
might have exercised, but living on sub
sidies from others, besides (which he does 
not here distinctly allude to) his working 
with his own hauds at Corinth. 8.J 
The' other churches' were the :Macedonian, 
see ver. 9. Among them the Philippians 
were probably conspicuous, retaining, as 
doubtlens they did, their former affection 
to him; see Phil. iv. 15, 16. I robbed 
is h~·perbolic, to bring out the contrast, 
and shame them. in order to (to 
support me in) my ministration to you, 
gen. obj. 9.J In the former sentence, he 
implied that he brought with him from 
Macedonia supplies towards his mainte
nance at Corinth : here, he speaks of a 
new supply during his residence with the 
Corinthians, when those resources failed. 

for (reason why he bUl'dened no 
one) the brethren (wlw, he does not say: 
their names were well known to the Co
rinthians. Possibly, Timotheus and Silas, 

Acts xviii. 5) when they came from Mace
donia (not as A. V., 'wltich came') supplied 
my wants; and in every thing I kept 
myself(' during my residence:' not, 'have 
kept myself,' as A. V.) unburdensome to 
you, and will keep myself. 10.] 
The truth of Christ is in me, that . . . ; 
i.e. 'I speak according to that truth of 
which Christ Himself was our example, 
when I Sa!J that ... ;'-there is no oath, 
nor even asseveration, as A. V. and most 
Commentators introduce. The expression 
is exactly analogous to Hom. ix. 1. 
this boasting shall not be shut (;:hall 
not have its mouth stopped) as regards 
(or, against) me in the regions of 
Achaia. (where the boasting is imagined as 
being and speaking). 11.J He pre
supposes, and negati'l!es, a reason likely to 
be given for this resolution; viz. that he 
loves them not, and therefore will be under 
no obligation to them : for we willingly 
incur obligations to those whom we love. 

knoweth, viz. that I love you. 
12.J The true reason :-But that which I 
do, I will also continue to do, in order that 
I may cut off the occasion (which would 
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x Acts xv. 2!. 13 F h x .£'. 1 tl 13 v 
Rom. xvi.18. Or SUC men are 1a Se apOS es, we. ..C!Or such are faf8e 
fti2i:7i>~n. Y deceitful workmen, transforming apostles, deceitful workers, 
1. 15. 2 Pet. transforming themseli•es 
~~.\·. 1:R'e~'. 0 themselves into apostles of Christ. into the apostles of Ckrist. 

y ~k2i·L 11. 14 And no marvel; for even Satan 14 And no marvel; for 

~rt\i;~,;·i. transformeth himself into z an angel Satan himself is trans-
z Gal. 1. 8. • • formed into an angel of 

of hght. 15 It IS no great thing light. u; Therefore it is 

a ch. iii. Q. 

then, if his ministers also transform no great tlting if his minis

themselves as a ministers of righte- ter~l. also_ ~~ tr~~if~rmed 
b Phil. m. 19. b h as te minis ers oJ r19lde-

ousness ; w ose end shall be ac- ousness; whose end sltall 

c ~'b~·~·i. o, 11. cording to their works. 16 c I say be according to their works. 
16 I say again, Let no man 

be furnished if I did not so) of those who 
wish for an occasion (viz. of depreciating 
me by misrepresenting my motives if I 
took money of you); that, in the matter 
of which they boast, they may be found 
even as we. Such appears generally ac
lmowledged to be the rendering : but as 
to the meaning, there is great variety of 
opinion. (1) Many of the ancient Commen
tators assume that they taught ,qratis, and 
were proud of it,-aud that St. Paul would 
also teach gratis, to put both on an equality 
and take this occasion of boasting from 
them. This would suit the sense of the pre· 
sent verse, but seems (see above) at variance 
with the fact. (2) Theodoret and others sup· 
pose them to have pretended to the credit 
of self-denial, while really making gain, 
and that St. Paul means, that he will re· 
duce them from pretended to real self. 
denial. But this too is inconsistent with 
the context. St. Paul's boast of disin
terested teaching was peculiarly his own, 
and there is nothing to shew that the false 
teachers ever professed or mnde any boast 
of the like. His resolution did not spring 
out of an actual comparison inslituted by 
them between their own practice and what 
they might falsely allege to be his, but was 
adopted even before his coming to Co1-inth, 
arguing a priori that it was best to cut off 
any possible occasion of such depl'eciation 
of him from his probable advel'sal'ies. (3) 
I cannot adopt any one of the above ac
counts of the sentence, for the negative 
reasons already given, and because all of 
them seem to me to have missed the clue 
to the meaning which the chapter itself 
furnishes. This clue I find in vv. 18 ff. 
See the other interpretations discussed in 
my Greek Test. I have endeavoured there 
to' shew that the meaning 'is, 'that in the 
matter(s) of wkich tltey boast they ma.if 
be fouud even C!S we:' i. e. ' we mny be 011 

a fair and equal footing :' ' that there may 
be no adventitious comparisons made he· 
tween µs arising out of misrepresentations 
of my course of procedure among you, but 
th~Lt in every matter of boasting, we may 
be fairly compared and judged by facts.' 
Aud then, before the for of ver. 13 will 
naturally be supplied, 'And this will end 
in their discomfiture : for realities they 
have none, no weapons but misrepresenta
tion, being false apostles,' &c. 13.J 
For (see above: the for implying also that 
the choice of the above line of conduct has 
been made in a conviction of their false
hood and its efficacy to detect it) such men 
are false apostles, dishonest workmen (in 
that they pretend to be teachers of the 
Gospel, and are in the mean time subserv
ing their own ends), changing themselves 
into (in appearance) apostles of Christ. 
By a fair comparison_ between us, this 
mask will be stript off ;-by the abundance 
of my sufferings, and distinctions vouch
safed by the Lord, my Apostolicity will be 
fully proved, and their Pseud-apostolism 
shewn. 14, 15. for even Satan ... ] 
If any definite allusion is here intended, it 
is perhaps to Job i. 6, &c.: but I would 
rather suppose the practice of 8atan in 
tempting aud seducing men W be intended. 

14. an angel of light] God is light, and 
inhabits light, and His angelic attendants 
are surrounded with brightness, see Acts 
xii. 7; l's. civ. 4; whereas Satan is the 
Power of darkness, see Luke xxii. 53. 
15. J He, as the father of falsehood and 
wrong (Jolm viii. 44), is directly opposed 
to "tlte righteousnes.f uf God," Matt. vi. 33, 
that manifostatiou of God by which He is 
known to us in the Gospel, Rom. i. 17. 

of whom (notwithstanding this dis
guise) the end shall be correspondent to 
their works (not to their pretensions). 

16-21.J Excusesfor liis hitended self-
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thin~· 11u' a fool: !f other· again, Let no man think men fool; 
'"i.~e .. 11d as 17 fool 1't'<'<'ire. but if ye will think so, yet even as a 
me, thnf I ma.11hoa.~f111,11selj • 1 I 
17 littll'. 1r r1i,11 rcliich J fool receffe me, t 1at too ~ay 
spt'ak. J speak it 11~f aftt'I' I boast myself n little. 17 That wlnch 
t?e Lord, hut as if ll'l''l'f' I I ~rcnl· d I s11e·1k not after the d I Cor. vii. 6, . . . ,; f I tr.: &.l \.' ... ( I() 
faolishllf. 111 tl11.~ co1~« e11ce · l' l e • tl · h. · 4 'n..r boasfi11,q. IS Seeing fliat Lord, but flS lll foo I.S 1ness, Ill . llS e c . IX •• 

111a11.11 _qlo1:11 after tlie Jfr-<h, con fidencc of boastmg. 18 f Seemg r r11i1. iid, 4. 

I will .q/(1 1·.11 also. 
19 

FOi· that many boast after the flesh, I 
ue sutf'rr fools pladf.11, .~ee- . 1\) , · • 1 
·i,1q l~e \'P\\1'~t'l\'l'$ are l{'iSf. Will boast also. :bot• ye bear Wlt l 

~o· iur :11e s1!/]'e1·, if a 111a11 fools gladly, g being [yourselves] g 1 coi·. ii-. 10· 

bri11p .11011 i11to bon.~a,qe, if wise. 20 For ye bcnr with them, h if h ~~iii.ii. 4. & 
17 1111711 dero11r you, ij a 111a11 

hke 0f you, if a man ernlt a man hringeth yon into bondage, 
hia1.~rlf, if a man smite if a man devoureth you, if a man 
.11° 11 011 the face. zi 1 seizeth you, if a man exalteth him
.~peak as co;1cer11in:1 re· 
pruacli, as t11011gli 1up had self, if a man smiteth you on the 
hre11 weak. Hou·9eit wl1ere- face. 21 Ily way of disparagement 
insoerer a•1y is bold, (I I i that \"ei·e k assume we .• wea . i ch. x. io. 

hoasfi11r1. 16.J age.in rcfcrriug to Yer. l, 
not rl'perrti11,'l whnt he had there snid, but 
ag-ai11 taking up the s11bj1:cl, ancl expanding 
t h:it n't}lll'4. The rc>qtwst of ve1-. 1 in fact 
implil's both requests of this verse :-the 
not n'r,-:mting him as a fool for boasting, or 
eren if f l1P,I/ did, as a fool (i.e. yielding to 
me the toleration and hearing which men 
would not refuse even to one of whose 
folly they were convinred) recei1•ing him. 

I too, as 1eell as fliP_lf- 17.] Pro-
rcetling 011 tl1e term~, as a fool, he di:sclaims 
for this self-hoasting the elrnracter of in
!'pirntion-or of beiug 5:iid in pursunnce of 
hi~ mission from the Lord. after the 
(1nind of tlll') Lord, in pursuance, i.e. in 
f/,i.v case, of inspiration from above: not 
as in 1 Cor. vii. 10, 25, 40. as it 
were in foolishneH, i.e. 'putting my!<elf 
into the situation, nn<l spc11king the wortls 
of a foolish mau vaunting of himself.' 
l 8. J Since many, viz. the false teacherR, 
hut not only they:-' sinec it is a common 
lialoit,' fur he is here spe:iki11g as "one of 
t!ie foolish 011es" c~ce J 0h ii. 10) boast ac
cording to the ftesh (i. c. 'in n spirit of 
lk'>'hl.v rf'g:ir<l,'-• having rcgurd to their 
extraetion, nchicvcment~, &c.' as below 
n-. 22 ff), I alao will boast (rzccorcling lo 
flie jfeslt). 19.J llittcrly ironical. 
Tlwy 1n•re wise-as 1 Cor. iv. 8, "filled 
ful/"-so foll of wisdom as to ~e able 
to tolerate complarcntly, looking- rlown 
from their ' ~eri•uc 11eight,' the follie~ of 

others. This, forsooth, encouragcs him t.o 
hope for their forbearanre and patronagc. 
Compare the earnestness of 1 Cor. iii.1-4. 
And the irony docs not stop lH•re: it is not 
only matter ofprcsnmptiou that they would 
tolernte fools with complacenC'y, but the 
matter of fact testified it : they were doing 
this: and 11101·e. 20.J For (proof thnt 
they could have no objection to so innocent 
n 111an ns afool, whrn they tolerated snelt 
noxious ones as :ire 11<ld11crd) ye endure 
(them), if (11s is the c:isr) one bringeth you 
into slavery (the enslaving understood, is 
to the man him.~elf, not to the law : l"'ee 
Gal. ii. 4), if one devoureth you (hy exac
tion on your proprrty), if one ca.tcheth 
you (as with asnnre: not as A. V., • faketlt 
of you'), if one uplifteth himself, if one 
s1niteth you on the fe.ce (in in~ult, sec 
1 Kings xxii. 2.i; Matt.. v. 39; Luke xxii. 
64; Acts xxiii. 2. This is put as the rlimax 
of forbeara11ce. " That such violence might 
literally be expected from the rulers of the 
early Chri~tinn !'oriety, is ahm implied in 
the command in 1 Tim. iii. 3, Tit. i. 7, that 
the' bishop' is not to be a• strikrr.' :Even 
so late as the seventh century the council 
of Brng-:i, A.D. fi75, order:> that no bh1hop 
nt his will and pll·asure shall strilce his 
clergy, lrst he lose the respc>ct whid1 thry 
owe him." Stanley). 21. J By way of 
disparagement I assume that WF. (rm
phnt.iP) were weak (wht•n we were m11011g 
~·on). A11 ironi<·:1l rcmini11rrncc of his own 
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k Phil.ii,i.4. k Howbeit whereinsoever any is bold, spealcfoolis71,ly,) I am bold 

(I speak in foolishness,) I am bold al.Yo. 22 Are tke.z; Hebrews? 
J Acts xxii. a. I 22 A th H b ? I so am I. Are the11 brael-

!,om. xi. l. a so. re ey e rcws . so am ites? so am I. A.re tlley 
I'hil.iii. 5• I A th I l't ? I t' l · re · ey srae l es . so am . 1•e seec of Abralwm ! so 

Are they Abraham's seed? so am I. am I. ~:J A1·e tl1ey minis-
23 A ters of Christ! (I spea!c 

re they ministers of Christ? (I as a fool) I am more; in 

speak as beside myself) I am more; labours more ab111ulant, in 

m,1 Cor. xv.IO.min labOUl'S more t abundantly I'll stripes above measure, in 
t .So our oldest J ' I' • 

MSS • b , . prisons more J requent, in 
II Aets .. ix. 10. ~prisons more a undantly, 111 n stripes deatlis oft. 24 Of tlw Jews 

XX. 2~. & XXI. b . d h 
11. ch. vi. a ove measure, 0 Ill eat s oft. 2~ Of five times received I forty 
~L t• 

o i co;. xv. ~q. the Jews five times received I P fort s ripes save one. 2> Th1·ice 
a1, a". ch.'· y I b t ·ti. d 
ll, 10. & iv. 11. t . 25 Th . was ea en wi 1• ro s, 
& vi.9. s ripes save one. nee was I 

p Deut. xxv. 3. 

abstinence when among them from all these 
acts of self-exaltation at their expeme; as 
much flS to say (ironically), 'I feel that I 
am much letting myself down by the con
fession that I was too weak ever to do any 
of these things among you.' See this ren
dering defeudecl in my Greek Test. 
in foolishness] see vcr. 17. 22.] "The 
three honourable appellations with which 
the adversaries magnified themsclves,
rcsting on their Jewish extraction, are ar
ranged so as to form a climax : so that 
Hebrews refers to the nationality,-IsraeI
ites to the theocracy (Hom. ix. 4 ff.), and 
seed of Abraham to the claim to a part in 
tlie Messiah (Hom. ix. 7 : xi. 1, al.)." 
Meyer. 23.J Meyer remarks, that all 
three points of J udaistic comparison, of so 
little real consequence in the matter, were 
dismissed with the short and contemptuous 
so am I. But that is not enough, now 
that we are come to the great point of 
comparison; the consciousness of his real 
stauclin~" and their nullity as ministers of 
Christ, requires the I am more, and the 
1101.\· earnestness of this consciousness pours 
itself forth as a stream over the adversaries, 
so as to overwhelm their conceited aspira
tions to aposto!!c dignity. I speak as 
beside myself] I say it as a madman. 
This is far stronger than " I speak in 
foolishness:" it is said from a deep sense 
of his own unworthiness, and conscious how 
utterly untrue was "I am more," in any 
boasting sense. He therefore repudiates it 
even more strongly than the "I am bold 
also," before. The assertion, I am more, 
must not be misunderstood. He concedes to 
them their being ministers of Christ, and 
assumes (as it were in mad·ness) for him
sclt~ sometMng mo1·e, if more abunu1mt 
labours and sufferings are to be any critc-

rion of the matter. That this is the sense, 
is obvious from the comparison being in the 
amount of labours and sutferings,-aml not 
that he denies to them the office of ministers 
of Christ, and merely puts it hypotheti
cally: " "'ell, then, if tlm; are to he con
sidered ministers of Christ; I 1nust be some
tlting more." If so, the comparison would 
not be in the degree of ministerial self
sacrifire, but in the credentials of the 
ministiy itself. Both are now assumed 
to be ministers ; but if so, Paul is a 
rnini~ter in a much higher uPgrce, more 
faithful, more self-denyiug-, richer in gifts 
and divine tokens, than they. in (the 
matter of: or, by, by virtue of) labours 
(occurring) more abundo.:!ltly,-in prisons 
(imprisonments) more abundantly (but one 
such is mentioned in the Acts [X\'i. 23 ff.] 
previous to the writiug of this Epistle.
Clement, in the celeLrated passage of his 
1st Epistle to the Coriutliians on the labours 
of Paul, describes him as having seven times 
borne chains. This whole catalogue should 
shew the chronologists of the Apostle's life 
anJ epistles, how exceedingly unsafe it is 
to build only on the history in the Acts for 
a complete account of his jonnwys and 
voyages), in stripes above measure (par
ticularized below), in deaths oft (see relf. 
and ch. iv. 10. Such was the danger 
escaped at Damascus, Acts ix. 23, at 
Antioch in Pisidin, xiii. 50, at Iconinm, 
xiv. 5, 6, at Lystrn, ib. 19, nt Philippi, 
xvi., at Thessnlouira, xvii. 5 f., at Bern~a. 
ib. 13, and doubtless many others of 
which we know nothing. See below). 

24, 25.J are parenthetical, ex· 
plaining rnme of the foregoiug expres
sions : the construction is resumed ver. 26. 
-At the bands of the Jews five times 
received I forty save one (in Dent. xxv. 
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(lll<'e ll'il.~ I sfui1t'd f.liri.·e I ~ b<>·1ten with rods r once was I •1 Ari" xri. 2·~. 
' '-- L ' r A<.'b. xn·. 1 U • 

• ~t!f!'ae.l sl1ip1r1·1·.·k, a uipl'.t stoned, thrice I s suffered shipwreck," ~i°tsxxvii. 
a;id a d,111 I hare been 111 , • • • 

'"'' de<'p .: · z6 injvui·itf'/fi 11.qs ' a mg ht and n day have I spent 111 

,~fi,,,,, in perils of u•alers, ! the deep; 2G by jonrneyings often, 
in _pPrils 0[ robbC1·s, in: by perils of rivers, by perils of rob-
p«nls /JI/ m11w own co1111- I b t b 'l f t t Act; ix. 2.1. & 
t1:11111e11: in perils b,11 the i crs, Y pen s rom n1y coun ry- xiii.:.11. & 

hl'afhen, in p1'1·ils in the men, u by perils from the Gentiles, ~-i~ ~-,·\~~i. 
cif!f, i1.11wil.~ i11 _tlicll'ildc1·- by perils in the city, by perils in ~~hi'.\0'~11. 
11ess, m perils 1;1 the sea, .

1 
. l 1 ~xv._:1.:; & 

in perils aa1011g false i1·e- the wilderness, by pen s Ill t ie II xi~.~}~V- . 

thre11; ~; i11 1l·eari11ess and sea, by perils among false brethren ; 
pai;if11~11ess, in it·atch'.11.r1s 27 bv weariness and iminfulncss x in x Ad• ~x. a1. 
of!e11, rn lw11ger and tl11rst, .J • • ' ell. vi.5. 

in fasti11gs often, fa cold watch mgs often, Y 111 hunger aud Y 1 Cor. ii·. 11
· 

a11d nakedness. ~ 8 Beside thirst in fastiuo·s often in cold and 
' 0 ' 

those thi11gs. t!tat are n•it.
1
1- nakedness. 2s Omittincr what is be-

out, that wlach co1aeth upon . o 
s1des, t my care dny by day, z my t ~~;t~:.~·,~;~s. 

,; See Acts xx. 18, &c. Hom. i. l l. 

3, it is presc1;bcd that not me>rc than 
forty stripes should be gi,·en, 'lest thy 
hr,)ther should seem vile unto thee.' Fm· 
frar of rxeccJing this nnmh.~r they kept 
within it. l\Ieycr remarks that St. Paul 
might well um.nbcr it amoug the deatks, 
for it was no rare occnr~ucc for ths 
erimin,11 to die under its iullic~ion.-N one 
of the,;e scoal'gings are m:mtioned in the 
Acts), thrice was I beaten with rods 
(1·iz. by the Roman magistrates, sec Acts 
xvi. 22, 23, which is the only occasion men
tioned in the Acts), once was I stoned 
(Aets xiv. lD), thrice I su..ifered shipwreck 
(not 011e of these shipwrecks is kuown to 
us. Thus we see that perhaps three, per
lmps two, voyages of Paul, but certainly 
one,-previous to this time, mu~t he some
where inserted in the history of the Acts), 
a night and day have I spent in the deep 
(i.e. the sen: prob:tbly on some remmrnt 
of a wreck after one of bis shipwrecks 
alone or with others). 26.J The con
struction is resumed from ver. 23.-By 
journeys frequently, by perils of rivers 
(the genitives denote the material of the 
perils; rivers and robber;; being the things 
and persons actunlly attacking. ' The perils 
of rivers' might arise from crossing or 
fording, or from floods. 'fhe crossing of 
the rocky and irregular torrents in Alpine 
districts is to this day attend.id with danger, 
which must have been murh more frequent 
when bridges were comparatively rare. 
And this is the case with a road, among 
others, frequently traversed by Paul, that 
between Jerusalem and Antioch, crosseu as 
it L; by the torrents from the si<les of 

L~hanon. l\f:nndrell says that the trnl'eller 
Spou lost his lifo in one of these torreuts : 
see Conybcare arnl Howsou's Life of St. 
Paul, etln. 2, vol. i. p. 502, note), by perils 
of robbers (sec note on Acts xiii. H), 
by perih from my kindred (or, country
men: tlte Jewish nation: from, i. e. arising 
from : they not being always the direct 
agcuts,-lmt, as in many cases in the Acts, 
setting on others, or plotting secretly), 
by perils from the Gentiles, by perils in 
the city (in Damascus, Acts ix. 23 f.,
J ernsalem, ib. 2!J,- Ephesu><, xix. 23 n:, a1Hl 
many other places), by perils in the wil
derness (literally, iu [the J solitude: it may 
mean the actual desert, or merely the soli
tude of journeys, as contrasted ~vith 'the 
city'), by perils in the sea (not a repeti
tion from ver. 25: there are mauy perils 
in the sea short of shipwrecks), by perils 
among false brethren (who were tltese ! 
probably persons who wished to be thought 
Cl1ri~·fian bret!tren, but were not in heart 
and conduct, and were opponents of him
selfpcrsonally, rather than designed traitors 
to the Christian cause); 27.J by weari
ness e.nd painfulness, in watchings (see 
on ch. vi. 5) frequently, in hunger and 
thirat, in fastings frequently (voluntary 
fastings, " to purify his soul and tame tho 
fle3h," as Estius, see also ch. vi. 5, note. 
De W cttc here too [see also Stanley J holds 
to 'involuntary fastings ;' but he is clearly 
wro:1g, for "fastings" a.re distinguished 
in the catalogue from "hunger aiid thirst"), 
in cold and nakedness (insuffici('nt cloth
ing :-or, literally, when thrust into prison 
after hii. seourging!I,- or after llis ship· 
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me daily, the ca·re of all 
the churcl.es. 29 Who is 
wealc, and I am not wealc ! 
wlto is C!lfended, and I burn 
not? 30 If I must needs 
glor!f, I will glcry of the 
t!tings w!ticlt concern mine 
i11.ftnnilies. 31 Tlte God and 
Father of our Lord Jesus 
Cl11·ist, whiclt is blessed for 
el'ermore, lcnowdh that I 
I ie not. 32 I11 Dcimascus 
the grrnenior under .Aretrzs 
lite king lcept tlte city of 
the Damascenes with a 
gar1·ison, desirous to ap
preliend me: 33 and through 
a window in a basket was 
I let down by the wall, and 
escaped his hands. 

a 1 c.or ':,iii. 1s. anxiety for all the churches. 29 a \\'ho 
/Ii IX. 2 •. 

is weak, and I am not weak ? who 
is offended, and I myself burn not ? 

b ch. xii. s, o, 30 If I must needs boast, b I will 
10. 

c Rom. i. II. & 
ix. I. eh. i. 

boast of the things which concern 
mine infirmities. s1 c rrhe God an<l 

i~r1i~:~: 1;.~~- Father of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
d Rom. ix. s. d which is blessed for evermore, 
e Acts ix. 24, knoweth that I lie not. 32 e In 

2.'\. 

Damascus the governor under Aretas 
the king kept watch over the city of 
the Damascenes to apprehend me : 
33 and through a window was I let 
down in a basket by the wall, and 
escaped his hands. 

t So, or "early 
10, our mnst 

XII. 1 I t must needs boast, XIL 1 It is not expe-
a11eient ilIS8.: b~t tht reading is in grtat confusion. 

wrecks). 28.J He passes from par
ticulars, omitting others which might have 
been i>pecified, to the weight of apostolic 
c~re and sympathy which was on him.
Not to mention those (a1ttictions) which 
are besides (these), (not as A. V., 'the tltings 
tliat m·e wit!wut,'-a nwaning which the 
original word never has),-my care (the 
original word may mean either 'delay,' 
'hindrance,' or 'cart:>,' 'attention,' 'matter 
of earnest thought') day by day, (viz.) 
my anxiety for all the churches. 
29. J "C:ire implies sympathy: so that the 
minister of Christ takes 011 him the feelings 
of nll, puts on the person of all, that he 
may nccommo<late himself to nil." Calvin. 

'l'he weakness spoken of may be in 
various ways; in faith, 11s Rom. xiv. 1 al., 
or in purpose, or in courage: that of the 
Apostle, see l Cor. ix. 22, was a sympa
tlwtic weakues!", a leaning to the same in-
1irmity for the weak brother's sake, but 
also n writable trouble in himself on the 
weak brother's account. I myself J 
T n the former "I," there wns no emphasis: 
on thi'l one, there is: hecnuse in that case 
he was suffering with the weak : here 
he stands between the offender and tl1e 
offenclerl; indig-nant at the one, sympa
thizing with the other. burn not] 
- with zeal, or with indignation. 
30.] partly rcfrr3 back to what has passed 
since ver. 23. The infirmity not being th~t 
mentioned in n ditterent connexion in ver. 
29, lmt that of ver. 21, to which all since 
has nppliecl. But the words are not with-

out a forward reference likewise. He will 
boast of his weaknesses-of those tltings 
wltirh made him appear mean and con
temptible in the eyes of his ad,·el'saries. 
He is about to adduce an instance of escape 
from danger, of which this is eminently 
the case: he might Le scoffed at us on'e 
boi·ne in a basket, or the like-but he is 
carried on in his fon·cncr of self-renuncia
tion amidst his npparoit self-relebration, 
and he will even cast before his enemies 
the contemptible antccc1lents of his career, 
hoasting in being despised, if only for wbat 
Christ had done in him. 'l'l1e asseveration 
in ver. 31 may be applied to the whole, but 
I hall rather view it as connected with the 
stra11ge history about to be related :-'I 
will glory in my weaknesses-yell, and I 
will yet more abase 111JS(•lf-God knows 
that I am telling sober truth-&c.' If the 
solemnity of the R5~cveration seem out of 
propo1·tion to the incident, the fervid and 
impassioned character of the whole pass:tge 
must be taken into account. 32, 33. J 
On the fact and ltistorical dijficul(IJ, see 
note, Ads ix. 23. governor J the title 
is literally Ethnarch, who appears to have 
been a Prefect, stationed there hy the 
Arabian king. The title appenrs to h1n-e 
been variou,;ly used. See in my Greek 
Test. The basket here spoken of pro
be hly was a. "rope-lmskct," a uet. 
CHAP. XII. 1-10.J He proceeds to speak 
of t•isiaiis and 1·evt:lations vouchsafed to 
11.im, aml 1·elale.v one sud1., of which, kow
evFr, k<' will 11ot boast, except in as frlJ' a.r 
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din1t fur mt' d,111Mlas to thoug·h it is not expedient: but I 
.ofo1·.": I H'ill c-ome to, will ~ome to visions and revelations 
1·isi(l11s a11d rerflatio11s of 

Of t he Lord. Z I know a man a in u Rom. xvi. 7. ne L,,,.,t, 11 I k11el!' a mcm ch. v. 11. 
i11 Cf11·i,ft ahclf'e fourfem Christ, above fourteen years ago, 0111

• i. ~ 2 ' 
.~"·a1·s apo. (1rhethPr i11 thP (whether in the body, I know not; 
bodlf, I ca1111of tell; or 
1r.~;ther ,,,tf of thP body, I. or whether out of the body, I know 
c,u1110! tell: God k1101c,t.~ ;) ; not : God knoweth ;) such an one 

the third hearen. 3 Aud I caug up even sr1c-h an o11P caught up lo 1· ht unto the third 

heaven. 3 And I know such a man, 

it leads to f1·t:sh merdion of infirmity, in 
1rhich he 1rill boast, as being a vehicle for 
the perfection of Christ's power. In 
01\ler to uullerstarnl the connexion of the 
following, it j;; nry requisite to bear in 
mind the burden of the whole, which runs 
through it-" I /['ill boast in mine infirmi
ties."~ There is no break between tl1is and 
the last chapter. He ha:: just mentioned a 
passage of his history which might expo:;e 
him to contempt and ridicule- this was 
011e of the 1ceaknessPs. He now comes to 
another: but that other inseparably con
nected with, and forming the rnquel of, a 
glorious re,·e\ation vouchsafed him by the 
Lord. This thnefure he relates, at the 
same time repudiating it as connected with 
himself, and fixing attention only on the 
ireakness which followed it. 1.J On the 
difficult question of the reading in thisverRe, 
see my Greek Test. I must boast, though 
it is not to my advantage: but I will pro
ceed to visions and revelations of the 
Lord] as if he said, 'a.nd the instances I 
u:ill select are just of that kind in wliich, 
if boasting ever were good, it mig!it be 
alloiced.' vision is the form or manner 
of receiYing revelation. There can hardly 
be a rision without a rer•elation of some 
kind. of the Lord, i.e., vouchsafed 
me by the Lord, not of, i.e. re,·ealing, 
the Lord, as the suhject of the vi8ion; for 
rnch is not that which follows. 
2-4.J An example of such a vision and 
rer:elalion. The adoption of the third 
per~on is remarkable : it being evident 
from ver. 7 that he himself is meant. It 
is plain that a contrast is intended between 
the rapt and glorified person of V\'. 2, 4, 
-and himself, the weak and afflicted and 
almost despairing subject of the thorn in 
the flesh of verses 7 ff. Such glory belonged 
not to him, but the weakness did. Nay, 
ro far was the glory from being 1ii8, that 
he knew not whether he was in or out of 
the body when it was put upon him; so 
that the " I myself," compounded of' the 

mind and the :flesh (Rom. vii. 25), clearly 
was not the subject of it, but as it were 
another form of his personality, analogou~ 
to that which we shall assume when un
clothed of the body.-It may be remarked 
in passing, as has been <lone by Whitby, 
that the Apostle here by implication ac
knowledges tke possibility of conscious
ness and receptivity in a disembodied state. 
-Let it not be forgotten, that in the con
text, this vision is introduced not so much 
for the purpose of making it a ground of 
boasting, which he aoes only passingly and 
unde1· protest, but that he ma;l/ by it in
troduce the mention of the thorn in the 
1l.esh, wkich bore so conspicuous a part in 
kis weaknesses, TO BOAST OF WHICH is kis 
present object. 2.J I know (not, 
'knew,' as A. V.: which iii a mistake in 
grammar, and introduces serious con
fusion, making it seem as if the fourteen 
years ago were the date of the knowledge, 
not, as it really is, of the vision) a man in 
Christ (i. e., •a Christian,' 'a man whose 
standing is iu Christ;' so in Rom. xvi. 7), 
fourteen years ago (the date refers en
tirely to the event about to be narrated, 
and probably refers back tot.he time when 
he was at Tarsus waiting for God to point 
out his work, between Acts ix. 30 and xi. 
25. See the chronological table in the 
introduction to the Acts), whether in the 
body, I know not; or out of the body, I 
know not: God knoweth (if in tlie body, 
the idea would be that he was taken up 
bodily: if out of the body, to which the 
alternative manifestly inclines,-that his 
spirit was rapt from the body, and taken 
up disembodied); 1uch an one (so •such au 
one' resumes after a parenthesis, 1 Cor. v. 5) 
caught up (snatched or taken up) as far a1 
the third heaven.- What is the third hea
ven? 'fhe J ewe knew no ;:uch limit of num
ber, butcommonlyrecognizedseven heavens: 
and iftheirarrangemeut i.i to be followed, the 
third heaven will be very low in the celestial 
scale, being only the material clouds. 'l'hti 
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the body, I know not: God know
eth ;) 4 that he was caught up into 
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knew sucli a man, (whether 
in the body, or out of the 
body, I cannot tell: God 
knoweth ; ) ~ how that /1,e 
was caught up into pa1·a
dise, and heard unspeak
able words, which it is not 
lawful for a man to utter. 
5 Of such an one will I 
glory: yet of myself I will 
not glory, but in mine in
firmities. 6 For though I 
would desire to glor.lf, I 
shall not be a fool; for I 
will say the truth : but now 
I forbear, lest any man 
should think of me above 
that which he seeth me to 
be, 01· that he /1,earet11, of 
me. 7 And lest I should 
be exalted above measure 
through tlie abundance of 
the revelations, there was 

b Luke u:iii. b 1)aradise, and heard unspeakable 43. 

words, which it is not lawful for a 
man to utter. 5 Of such an one 

c ch. xi. so. will I boast : but c of myself I will 
not boast, save in my weaknesses. 

d <'h. x. s. & xi. 6 For d if I should desire to boast I 
)~ ' 

shall not be a fool; for I shall say 
the truth: but I forbear, lest any 
man should esteem of me above that 
which he seeth me to be, or heareth 
perchance from me. 7 And that I 
might not through the exceeding 
greatness of the revelations be ex
alted overmuch, there was given to 

safest explanation is, not to follow an.11 
fixed division, but judgiug by the evident 
intention of the expression, to understand 
a high de[Jree of celestial exaltation. 
3, 4.J A solemn repetition of the fore· 
going, wit!i the additional particular of 
his liaving had unspealcr1ble rei•elations 
made to hiin.-Some think that this was a 
fresh assumption, as far as the third 
heaven, and thence into Paradise: but this 
from the form of the sentence is unlikely. 
See in my Greek Test. The paradise 
here spoken of cannot be the Jewish 
Paradise, the blissful division or side of 
Hades (Scheol), where the spirits of the 
just awaited the resurrection, see note 
on Luke xvi. 22,-Lut the Paradise of 
which our Lord spoke on the Cross,-the 
place of happiness into which He at His 
Death introduced the spirits of the just : 
sec on Luke xxiii. 43. which it is 
not lawful for a MAN to utter (see above) : 
-imparted by God, but not to be divulg-ed 
to others: and therefore, in this case, in
tended, we may prfsume, for the Apostle's 
own consolation and encouragement. Of 
wliat lcind they were, or by whom uttered, 
we have no hint given, aud it were worse 
than trifling to conjecture. "They must 
ha.vc been," says Bengel, "of great sub
limity : for not all celestial words are in
etfabie, e.g., Exod. xxxiv. 6, Isa. vi. 3, 
which nevertheless were highly sublime." 

5. J Of such a man he will boast, 
but not (see above on vcr. 1) of himself, 

except it be in his infirmities. He strikes 
here again the key-note of the whoic
boasting in his infirmities. He will boast 
of such a person, so favoured, so exalted; 
but this merely by the way: it is not his 
subje0t : it was introduced, not indel•d 
without ·reference to the main point, but 
principally to bring in the infirmity follow
ing. 6.J For (supply the sentence for 
which for renders a reason: 'Not but tliat 
I might boast concerning myself if 1 
would')-if I shall wish to boast (con
cerning myself), I shall not be a fool (I 
shall not act rashly or imprudently, for I 
shall not boast without solid ground for 
it); for I shall say the truth: but I 
abstain, that no one may reckon of me 
beyond (by a standard superior to that 
furnished by) what he seeth me (to be), 
or heareth perchance from me.-Lest he 
should see:n to unclerYalue so legitimate a 
subject of boasting, he alleges the reason 
why he abstains: not that he had not this 
and more such exaltations, truly to allege: 
but because he wished to be judged of by 
what they really had seen and heard of and 
from himself in perwn. 

7-10.J He now comes to that for which 
the foregoing was mainly alleged : the in

firmity in !tis flesh, which above others 
hindered his personal efficiency in the apos
tolic ministry. 7.J And that I m~ght 
not by the abundant excess of revelations 
(made to me) be uplifted, there was given 
me ('by God :' certainly uat, as l\leycr, 
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. Qit·en to me a thor11 in j me a e thorn in my flesh, fan angel c ~~e.~,z~~: 
the Jfrsh, the me~·senger of' of Satan, that he·may buffet me, that ?~l.iv.i 3, 
Safa,. to bu.ff'et me, lest I f Job ii. 7. 
sho11ld be exalted, abot•e I may not be exdted overmuch. Luke xiii. !6. 

measure. 8 For tlii.r thi11g S g Concerning this I thrice besought g ~;~C!_~j~at. iii. 
I b ht th Lord fh1·ice L d l h • ht d t f' lll:J.tt. xxvi. eso 11g · e · · ' the or , t rnt e m1g· epar rom "· 
that it might depart from 
me. 9 And he said unto me. 9 And he said unto me, l\f y 
me, J.lg gra.:e is s1!lficie1it grace is sufficient for thee: for [my J 

and others, bv Satan, of whom such au 
cxpres:sion us ,;as given, would ~urcly hardly 
be used: compare " the grace given to 
me," so often said by the Apostle,-Rom. 
xii. 3, 6; xv. 15 al., and the absolute use 
of gire1i for bestowed, portioned out bg 
God, 1 C::>r. xi. 15; xii. 7, 8; Gal. iii. 21; 
James i. 5) a. thorn (the word may signify 
a slake, or sharp pointed staff: and 
Stanley rejects the meaning 'thorn,' and 
supposes the figure to refc1· to the punish
ment of impnlement) in my flesh (the 
expression used Gal. iv. 14 of this same 
affliction, "my temptation which is in mg 
flesh," seems decisive for rendering thus, 
and not "for my flesh"), the (or, an) 
angel of Satan (it is doubtful whether 
the form of the word Satan in the ori
ginal be nominative or genitive. But 
usuge decides for the genitive. If taken 
as the nom., the expression would mean 
a hostile angel, which would be contrary 
to the universal usage of Satan, as a proper 
name : some render it, the a.11gel Satan, 
which is inconsistent with New Test. usage, 
according to which Satan, though once an 
angel, is now the Prince of the powers of 
the air, Eph. ii. 2, and has his own angels, 
Matt. xxv. 41), that he (the angel of Satan) 
may buffet me (not, migld buttet me: the 
action of the afflicting thorn continued and 
was to continue, even when St. Paul was 
writing to them. This is Chrysostom's 
observation), that I may not be up
lifted (the repetition gives force and so
lemnit:;,-expressing his firm persuasion 
of the divine intention in thus afflicting 
him).-As regards the thorn itself, very 
many, and some very absurd conjec
tures have been hazarded. They may be 
resolved into three heads, the two former 
of which are, froln the nature of the case, 
out of the question (see below): (1) that 
Paul alludes to spiritual solicitations of 
the devil, who suggested to him blaspl1e
mous thoughts, so Luther (how character
istically !),-or remorse for his former life: 
or according to the Homanist interpreters, 
who want lo find here a precedent for their 
monkish stories of tcmptations,-incite-

ments to lust. (2) that he alludes to op· 
positionf1·om his adversaries, or some one 
advfi·sary: so many ancient Commen
tators, and some modern. (3) that lie 
points to some grievous bodily pain, which 
has been curiously specified Ly diffcn•nt 
Commentators. 'l'he ancients me11tio11 ltead
ache: some have supposed hypoehondi·iac 
melancholy, which however hardly answers 
the conditions of a t!torn, in which ac1•le 
pain Sl'Cms to be implied : see Stanlcy'g 
note, which is important in other respects 
also, and full of intcrest.-On the whole, 
putting together the figure here used, that 
of a thorn, occasioning pain, and the buf
feting or putting to shame, it seems quite 
necessary to infer that the Apostle allndc:i 
to some pai1iful and iedious bodily malad!J, 
which at tlte same time put him to sha!:te 
before those among whom he exercised Li~ 
ministry. Of such a kind may have hel'll 
the disorder in his eyes, more or less in
dicated in several passages of his history 
and Epistles : see notes on Acts xiii. 9; 
xx.iii. 1 f. :-and Gal. iv. H, (15 ?) ; 
vi. 11 (?). But it may also have been 
something besides this, and to such an in
ference probability would lend us; disorders 
in the eyes, however sad in their conse
quences, not being usuall.v of a very painful 
or distressing nature in tl1emsel ves. 
8.J In respect of this (angel of Satan, 
not thorn, see below) I thrice (Meyer well 
observes, 'At his first and second request, 
no answer was given to him: on the third 
occasion, it came; an<l his faithful re
signation to the Lord's will prevented his 
a~king again') besought the Lord (Christ, 
see ver. 9), that he might depart from m3 
(the angel of Satan: in Luke iv. 13, the 
same Greek word is used of the devil 
departing from our Lord: as also in Acts 
xxii. 29, " they departed from him which 
should have examined him"). 9.J 
And He ea.id to me (literally, hath said: 
but this perfect can hardl,y in English 
be represented otherwise thnn hy the 
historical past; in the Greek, it par
takes of its own p1·opcr sense-' He said, 
and that answer is enou9h :' 'He kath 
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power is made perfect in weakness. for thee: for my strength 

h ch.xi. 3o. 1\fost gladly therefore h will I rather is made pe1fect in weak-
L t · · fi · · ness. ...Most gladly tliere-
uoas m my m rmities, that the "ore w'll I th l · 
. • J' i 1·a er g ory in 

i 
1 

Pet. iv. 14· 
1 power of Chnst may rest upon me. my infirmities, that tlte 

k ~h~n,\~'/· 10 'Yherefore k I am well content in, power of Christ may rest 
· fi 't' · · 1 · . . I upon me. IO Therefore I in rmi ies, in msu ts, 111 necessities I take z · · ,1: ·t· . . . . , ' p easure in wJ.rmi 1es, 
lll .Pe;·secut10ns, m distresses, for I ~nreproache~,in nec~ssities, 

I ch. xiii. 4. Chnst s sake: for I when I am weak, I in persecutwns: .in di:~-
tl I ll ! tresses for Chnst s sake: 

ieu am strong. I am become jor when I am weak, then 
m17h. xi. 1. 

16
• ma t fool j ye compelled me : for I am I strong. 11 I am ie

t ~'~fl1°::fb~~~i ought to have been commended bv come a fool in glorying; 
our olclrst • • " ye lia1Je compelled me : for 
Mss. Y?U : for in nothmg came I be- I oug!tt to ltave been com-

hmd those overmuch apostles, even mended of you: for in no
n 1 Cor.iii.7. n though I am nothin<Y, l~ 0 Trnl the th~ng am I be!tind tlie very 
~ .:,v._s, 9

8· • 0 Y chiel'est anostles, though I 
"-PI, 111. • f tl l ;J' r 

0 Rom. :11'. 18, signs 0 an apos e were wroug it be nothing. 12 Tntly the 
Ill. I Cor. ix. 

1 

2. _ch. i,-. _2. signs of an apostle were 
&vi.4.&u.6. 

said,'-but this Inst would not contain 
reference enough to the fact itself. The 
poverty of our h111guage in the fim·r dis
tinctions of the teu~es ofkn obliges us to 
render iirneeurately, aud foll sl1ort of, the 
wonderful language with which we lrnYc to 
deal.-How this was said, whether accom
panied by an appearance of Christ to him 
or not, must remain in obscurity), My 
grace (not, 'My favour g-cnerally ;'
'My impa1·ted grace') is sufficient for thee 
(spoken from the divine Omniscience, 'suf
fices, and shall s11ffice :' as if it !!lid been 
~aid, 'the trial must endure, untaken away: 
but tlte grace shall also endure, and never 
fail thee'): for (the reason lying in My ways 
being not as man's ways, My Power not 
being brought to perfection as man's power 
is conceived to be) (My) Power is made 
perfect (has its foll energy and complete 
manifestation) in (as the element in which 
it acts as observable by man) weakness.
See ch. iv. 7, and 1 Cor. ii. 3, 4·,-where 
the influence of this divine response on 
the Apostle, is ver.v manift>st. Most 
gladly therefore will I rather (than that 
my affliction should be removed from me, 
which before that response, I wished) 
boast (emphatic,-! will rather boast in 
mine infirmities) in my infirmities, that 
(hy my infirmities being, not removed 
from me, but becoming my glory) the 
power of Christ may have its residence 
in me ('may carry on in me its wodc 
unto completion,' as above). 10.J 
Wherefore (because of this relation to 
human weakness and divine power) I am 

well content (it is the same word as that 
u~erl l\1att. iii. 17, " in whom I am well 
pleased") in infirmities (four kinds of which 
are then specified,-all coming also, as well 
rn; infirmities proper, under the category of 
infirmities, as hindranC'es and batflinps of 
human strength), in insults, in necessities, 
in persecutions, in distresses, on behalf of 
Christ: for whenever I am weak (apply
ing to all five situations above), then I am 
mighty. 

11-18.J He excuses llis boasting, and 
is thereby led to speak of the signs of an 
Apostle wrougld among tltr:m, and to re
assert !tis disinterestedness in preaching 
to t!tem, on occasion of !tis past and in
tended 11isits. 11.J I am BECOME (the 
emphasis on the verb,-! am verily bPcome 
a fool, viz. Ly this boasti11g, which I have 
now conclude<!. It is still ironical, spoken 
from the situation of his a<hersaries) a 
fool: ye compelled me (ye emphatic) : 
for I (I also emphatic, but more with 
reference to what has passed: 'ye com
pelled me, it was no doing of mine, for I, 
&c.') ought to have been recommended by 
you (emphatic, by you, not by ltimself): 
for I was nothing behind (when I was 
wit.h you) those overmuch apostles (see 
on ch. xi. 5 : but here even more plainly 
than there, the expression cannot be ap
plied to the other Apostles, seeing that 
the assertion would in that case be in
consistent with the fact-the Corinthians 
never having had 11n opportunity of com
paring him with them), even though I ai;n 
nothing (see ~imilar exprcs~'ions of lnmu-
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w·,>:1old amonq 1Jo11 i1' all among you in all patiencl', in signs, 
p,i1i,:11<'e, i 11 • si."118• alld and wonders, and mighty deeds. 
teuildt'I".,-, 1111d 1111:1;iil,11 deeds. 
13 For triwt is if tcherei11 13 P For what is there wherein ye were P 1 Cur.i.7. 

t1e 1ct'l"e i11(aio1· to other inferior to the other churches, except 
·,..~11rclies, ~J.wpt it Le that that QI myself was not a burden to q 1 cor, i~.12. 
I mys~fl 1ras 11ot burden- ch. x1, .1. 

vou? fioro·1· \•e me r this wron<J' 14 s Be- r ch. x.i:_i· some to you ! Jor.qh-e me J • o o • sch. :uu. I. 

i/1is fl"ron_q. 1 ~ Bel1old, the hold, the third time I am ready to 
tliird time I am ready to come to you ; and I will not be a 
come to ,11011; and I will 
110t be b111·de11so111e to .iiou: Lutden to you : t fo1· I seek not your's, t t~~.~~-.~;~i. 
for I seek not .11011r's, but but you: for u the children ought n ~~~or. iv. i4, 

.11011: for the cliildren ought not to lay up for the parents, btit 
·1iot to lay up for the 
parents, but the pareni11 the parents for the children. 15 Yet 
Jo;· the cllild1·en. I'> A11d x I verj' (J'ladly will sr)end and be x Ph)l. ii. 1?· 

I o I l 11ess. u. 8. 

I willb t"er .. 11 glajidf.11 spelld' spent Y for your souls; though while y John x.11. 
and e sprnt or 1101!; 1 ~ ch. i. H. Col. 

.. i. 24. 2 Tim. ii. 10. 

litv, 1 Cor. xv. 9-11). 12.J Con
fir0matio11 of the l.ioast just made . •••• 
The signs indeed of an apostle were 
wrought out among you ("the Apostle's 
owu personality as the worker is mudcstly 
wiled Lchintl the pastiive." :Meyer) in all 
(postiible) patience (cnrlunmce of oppo,;i
tion, which <li<l not cause me to leave off 
working), in signs, and wonders, and 
mighty deeds. 

13-15.J His dU.interestedness, shewn 
in his past, and resofred in his future 
dealings rritli tltem. 13.J The ques
tiou is asked in bitter irony. It is an 
illustration of his much endurance, and of 
the distinction conferred ou them Ly so 
long manifestation of the signs of nn 
Apostle am oug thern. ' JV as tliis en
durance of working which I sluwed, 
marred by the fact that I wod(ed gra
tuitously among you?' ye were inferior 
to does not imply that all chnrcl1es suf
fered los!!, and that the loss of the Co
rinthians was only not greater than that 
of other churches : but 'ye suffe1·ed loss 
in comparison witli the other clturches.' 

except tltat one point, in which 
of all others they had least reason to 
complain. This one is put forward to 
indicate their deep ingratitude, if they did 
complain, seeing that the only poiut of 
diffl'rence in their treatment had been a 
preference : " It is Love, deeply wounded, 
which speaks," says Meyer. The irony 
here reaches its height. 14.J The 
words must, from tlte context, menn, the 
third time l am ready to come, i. e. • I 
am ready to come the third time ;'-not, 'I 

am the thircl time ready to come,' i. e. 
'this i,; the third time that I have been 
ready fo come to you.' This latter mean
ing has bl'en :idopted by many Com
mentators, in 0nler to evade the difficulty 
of supposing St. Paul to have been before 
this time ut Corinth. llut on this see In
trod. to 1 Cur. § '" Here, the context has 
absolutely 11othi11g to <lo with his third 
preparation to come, which would be a 
new element, requiring some explanation, 
as in 1 Thcss. ii. 18. The natural, and I 
am persuaded, only true inference from the 
words here is, 'I am coming to you a third 
time,-anil I will not lmrdeu IOU this time, 
any more than I did at my· two prei•ious 
"Visits.'-Our business iu such cases is, not 
to wrest plain words to fit our preconceived 
chronology, bnt to adapt our confessedly 
most uncertain and imperfect !iistory of the 
Apostle's life, to the data furnit"hed by the 
plain honest sense of his Epistles. 
for the children ought not •.. ] St. Paul 
was the spiritual f a.the1· of the Corinthian 
Church, 1 Car. iv. 14·, 15: he docs not 
therefore want to be enriched by tliem, 
his children, but rather to la.If up riches 
for tliem, seeking to have them as his 
treasure, and thus to enrich them, as a 
loving father does his children. What it 
is that is to be laid up, is left indefinite: 
if prcssl•d strictly, it cannot be earth(y 
treasure in the negative part of the sen
tence, heavenly, in the po'Sitive :-see next 
verse. 15.J The Apostle promises 
more than even natural fathers do. They 
la.11 up treasures: I will .~pend them:
and more than that., I will spend m!Jself: 
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z ch. vi. 12, 18. 

a ch.xi. 9. 

I love you z more abundantly, I am though the more abundantly 

less loved. 16 But be it so, a I myself I loi•e you, lite less I be 
loved. 16 But be it so, I 

did not burden you : nevertheless, did not burden you: never-

b ch. vii. 2. 

being crafty, I ·caught you with theless, being crafty, I 

D"Uile. 17 b Did I take advantage of I caug~t you with 9.11ile. 
f.l · 11 Did I make a gam of 
you by any of them whom I have you by any of them whom 

c rh. ,·iii. 6, 
16, 22. 

sent unto you? 18 c I intreated I sent unto you? 18 I 

T•t [t t J d · h desired Titus, and with i us .o come un o you , an wit 1 · I t b t' D ·d . um sen a ro 1ter. i 

him I sent dour brother. Did Titus Titus make a gain of you l d ch. viii. 18. 

take any advantaD"e of you? walked walked we not in the same 
· th 

0 
· · ? [ lk spirit ? walked we not in we not m e same spirit. wa ed th t ? 19 ,, • , e same s eps . Again, 

c ch. v. 12. we J not m the same steps ? 19 e Ye tliink ye that we excuse 
t ,f)o our most 

ancient MSS. 
have been lonry t thinking that we ourselves unto you? 1ve 

• 
0 l · speak before God in Christ: 

are excusmg ourse ves unto you. b t d zz th· d t u we o a . ings, ear y 
f Rom. ix. I. 

ch. xi. Sl. r V\T e speak before God in Christ: beloved, for your eclif.ying. 
g I Cor. x. SS. g but all we do, dearly beloved, is for 2° For I fear, lest, when I 

d"f · 20 F I r h t come, I shall not find you 
your e i ymg. or iear, t a J Sttch as I would, and that 

when I comeJ I may find you not; I shall be found unto you 

even if I must give my flesh. for the salva
tion of your souls, I will not spare it. 
16-18.J He refutes a possible, perhaps an 
actual calumny,-that though he had acted 
disinte1·estedly towards them himself, he 
had some side-way of profiting by them, 
through others. 16.J But be it so 
('but let us suppose the former mntter dis
mi~sed '), let the fact be granted, that I 
myself (emphatic) did not burden you. 
Then the sense breaks off, and the force of 
the concession goes no further, the followiug 
words making a new hypotl1esis. Never
theless, being (by habit. and standing) 
crafty (unprincipled, and versatile in de
vices), I caught you with guile (with some 
more subtle way. Caught you, in order to 
practise upon you for my own ends). 
17, 18.J Specification, in refutation, of the 
ways in which this miglit be supposed to 
have taken place. 18.J This journey 
of Titus cannot, of course, be the one 
spoken of ch. viii. 6, 17, 22; but some pre
vious mission to them before this Epistle 
was written: probably that from which he 
returned with the report of their penitence 
to Paul in Macedonia, ch. vii. 6 ff. We 
certainly have not elsewhe1·e any hint of 
" the brother" having accompanied him c>n 
this journey: but this is no reason why it 
should not have been so. our brother 
-perhaps one of the two mentioned ch. viii. 
18, 22: some other, well known to the Co-

rinthians, but absolutely unknown to us: 
but not 'a brother,' as in A. V. It is plain 
from this ancl from what 'follows, that this 
brother was quite subordinate to Titus in 
the mission. in the same spirit] The 
Spirit in which they walked was tlte Holy 
Spirit. in the same footsteps, viz. 
each as the other: they did not iu the 
minutest particular deviate from my path. 

19-21.J He refutes the notion which 
might arise in the minds of liis readers, 
that he was vindicating himself BEFORE 
THEM as Judges, see 1 Cor. fr. 3; and as
sures them that he does all for tlieir good, 
fearing in. wliat state he might find them 
on his arrival. 19.J Ye have been 
some time imagining (i.e. during this my 
self-defence) that it is to you that I am 
defending myself. Then the 1mswer fol
lows : the assumption being mnde, and 
elliptically answered, as in ver. 16. 
before God is emphatic, and opposed to 
"unto you." We speak in Christ, as 
in ch. ii. 17, which see. 20.J 'Edifi
cation, of which you stand in need, for, 
&c.' He here completely and finally throws 
off the apologist and puts on the Apostle, 
leaving on their minds a ver.v different im
pression from th11t which would have been 
produced bad he concluded with the apo
}oO'y. lest, when I arrive, I should ft11d 
yo"'u not such as I wish (in the words, not 
such ·as I wish, there is au indefinite possi-
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su,·h ,,.~ .11e mmld 11ot: lest such as I would and that 11 I may h ~ Cor._~v. 21• J ch.x.-.& 

tlwrl' he deb.1/,,s, e111~11i119s, be found by you such as ye would xii. 2, io. 
trrath.~, strU'es, bal'kbili11,qs, . f, . 
trhisperi11ps, sll'elli11gs, tu- not; lest there be stn es, envymg, 
m1dts: ~1 and lest, n•lien I wraths, self-seekings, slanderings, 
rome agai11, my God ir:ill whisperings, swellings, tumults : 
hllmble me a1110119 you, and 
that I shall beu:ail many 21 lest, when I come again, my 
trhich hare si1111ed alread.11, God will i humble me among you, I ch. ii. 1, ~. 

a1id ha1·e not repe11ted of and I shall bewail many of those 
t.~e 1111elea1rness a11d fonu-1 · d d 
catio11 a11d lasciviousness kwhich have sinned alrea y, an kch.xiii.

2
. 

1rhich tliey hare committed .. repented not of the uncleanness and 
. XIII. 

1 
This ~s the third I fornication and lasciviousness which 11 cor. v. 1· 

tnue I am comrng to you. I • 
I11 the mouth of two or' they comm1tted. 
three willlesses sltall every XIII. l This 8 third time I am n ch. xii. u. 

comm
0
0' to you. b In the mouth of b Nu111D. xxxv. 

30. Deut. 
i.;vii. 6. & xix. 15. Mntt. J:Viii.10. John viii. 17. Heb. x. 28. 

bilitv of aberration from being such as I 
u:ish, presently particularized "lest there 
be,'' ,5·c.), and I should be found by you such 
as ye wish not (not now "not such as ye 
1cish," beeanse there is now no indefinite
ness; his disposition towarus them in such 
a case could be but of one kiucl, viz. 
seurity. Chrysostom brings out another 
point; he does not say, ' such as I wish 
uot,' but with more severity, 'such as ye 
wi,.;h not'). self-see kings: sec note on 
Hom. ii. 8. whisperings, i.e. secret ma-
lignings,-slanderings, i. e. open detrac
tion. 21. will humble me J "There was 
nothing in which the Apostle more exulted 
than in the prosperons success of his 
preaching : nothing on the other hand by 
which he was made more sad and downcast 
than when lie saw that he had laboure<l. in 
vain." Beza. That this humbling, and not 
that of being obliged to punish, is intended, 
seems evilleut : the exercise of judicial au
thority beiug no humiliation, but the con
trary, aud humiliation being the natural 
result of want of success. my Gon 
expresses the conviction that whatever hu
miliation God might have in store for him 
would be a part of His will respectinrr 
him. I shall bewail] Some explai~ 
it that he would have to punish them, and 
thus be affiicted oYer them : but puni.Yli
ment seems out of place in this verse, which 
expresses his fear lest he should be hnmbled 
for, and have to lament the case of the im
penitent,--and theu, as he declare', ch. xiii. 
2, be forced to proceed to discipline; but 
this point is not yet introduced. " Ho 
sl1ewe the fecliug of a true and genuine 

shepherd, when he says that he should have 
to grieve for the sins -Of others. Every 
shepherd ought thus to carry the church 
in his own soul, be affected by its diseases 
as by his own, grieve at its sorrows, m0urn 
for its loss." Calvin. many of those] 
Why many? why not all? I believe he 
uses many of these which have sinned as 
a mild expression for the many 1vhich h.ave 
sinned, and that we must not therefore 
press too closely the enquiry. 

CnAP. XIII. 1-10.J He warns them of 
the severity which, on his arrival,. if such be 
the case, he will surelg exercise, and proi•e 
his apostolic authority. To this proof, how
ever, he e:r:horts them not to put him. 
1. J This third time I am coming to you: i.e. 
'this is the third visit which I am now about 
to pay you.' Had not chronological theories 
interveued, no one would ever have thought 
of any other rendering. The usual one, 
' This is the third time that I have been 
intending to come to you,' introduces here, 
as also in ch. xii. 14, an element not only 
foreign to, but detrimental to, the purpose. 
The Apostle wi8hes to impress on them the 
certainty of this corning, nnd to prepare 
them for it by solemn self-examination; 
and in order to this, lie (on this i?derpreta
tion) uses an expression which would only 
remind them of the charge of lightnes.~ 
which had been brought against him, and 
fend to diminuh the solemnity of the 
wa1·ning. On St. Paul's visits to Corinth, 
see Introd. to 1 Cor. § v. In the 
mouth of, &~.] i.e. 'I will not now, as be
fore, be with you in all long-suffering, as 
regards the offenders : but will come to a 
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wo1·d be established. 2 I 
told .I/OU brf 01·e, and fore
tell yo1t, as if I were pre
sent, the second time; and 
being absent now I write 
to tliem which 71eretofore 
have .finned, and to all 
other, tltat, if I come again, 
I will not spare : 3 since 
ye seek a proof of C!trist 
speaking in me, wlticlt to 
you-ward is not weak, but 
is mighty in you. 4 Fo1· 
though he was cru<'ijied 
thro11,r7h weakness, ,11et !te 
liveth by the power of God. 
For we also are weak in 
him, but we shall lii-e with 
him b!J the power of God 

c ch. x. 2. 

t I write i• 
omitted in 
all aur mo~t 
a1u·in1t .MilS. 

d ch. xii. tl. 

e ch. i. 23. 

two witnesses and three shall every 
word be established. 2 c I have said 
already, and now say beforehand, as 
when [I was] present the second 
time, so also now tin my absence 
to them d which have sinned hereto
fore, and to all the rest, that, if I 
come again, e I will not spare: 
3 since ye seek a proof of Christ 

r~rct~/~ .. 2~: that r speaketh in me, who to you-
cti. ii. 

10
· ward is not weak, but is g powerful g l Cur. ix. 2. 

h Phil. ii.:-. a. in vou. 4 h For t indeed he was 
I Pet. iii. Ill. .J 

t t,110111:rh i.t .fi d f k t · 1 
onaittr1l by Cl'UCl 1e l'Offi Wea ness, ye 1 lC 
nur most 

i ;{~~~~i~:~s. liveth from the power of God. For 
kSeech.x.3,•.kwe also are weak in him, yet we 

regular process, and establish the truth in 
a legal rnanner.'-This explanation, how
ever, has not been the usual one : Chry
sostom, Calvin, and others, understanding 
the two or thrne '"itncsses, of :::;t, Paul's 
two or three visits, us establishing either 
(1) the trnth of the facts, or (2) the reality 
of his threats. llut it is decisive against 
this interpretation, as McJer remarks, that 
thus the i;ins committed since the Apostle's 
last visit would remain altogether un
noticed. and three, not for " or 
three,"-two (and in cases where only two 
can be had), and three (where so mauy can 
be obtained) : 'two and three 1·espwtitiely.' 

2.] I have forewarned you, and I 
now forewarn you, as (I <lid) when pre
sent the second time, so also (I do) now 
when absent. It seems to me (see my 
Greek Teist.) that this is the only natural 
way of taking the words. them 
which have sinned heretofore] the sinne 
persons as are tlms desig-nate<l above, 
ch. xii. 21. all the rest of you] 
who may uot have actually sinned, but still 
require warning, on account of your own 
personal danger, connexion with those who 
have, &c. if I come again] at my 
next coming. This was what he said when 
he was lust there, and now repeats. 3. J 
This gives the reason why he will not spare: 
they required the exertion of discipline; 
and they challenged him to the proof of his 
apostolic authol"ity. a proof of Christ] 
The genitive is either objective, a proof of 
Christ speaking in me, i.e. 'that Christ 
speaks in me,' - or subjcctfre, a proof 

given by Christ speaking in me-' a token 
of my authority vonchrnfed by Christ ~pt~ak
ing in me.' This latter meaning is more 
suited to what follows, where Cltri:;t bernrnes 
the subject. Surh proof would Le, the im
mediate execution, by divine power, of some 
punishment denounced by Paul's worcl, as 
in Acts xiii. 11. The assertion tends to 
remind them of the clanger of provoking 
Christ, who spoke by Paul. 4.J Con
firmation of the fo1·egoi11g a:;sertion. For 
indeed he was crucified (as the source,
the conditional element,- by which His cru
cifixion became possible) from weakness, yet 
lle liveth by (source,-source of His lite) 
the Power of God (which raised Him from 
the dead, Rom. vi. 4; viii. 11; Eph. i. 20; 
Phil. ii. 9). For we also are wec.k in Him 
(i.e. in Him, in our communion with and 
imitation of Christ, we, as He did, lay aside 
our power and spare you : we partake of 
His voluntary abnegation of power whi('h 
we might have used. The context requires 
this explanation, uml refutes that of Chry
sostom and others, that for His i>ake we 
suffer persecution and dishonour), but shall 
live (exercise our apostolic 11utl10rity, in 
contmst to the weakness above) with Him 
(as He now exercises His powe1· in His 
gloritied resmTeetion life) from (source) the 
power of God [toward you] ("toward you,'' 
if genuine, may belong either to "tke 
power of God," or to "1ve shall live,"-
' we shall live 1vith respect to you,' which 
agrees better with the pnrullelism, hut not 
so well with the arrangement of the sen
tence. The sense seems to require the latter 
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11011rs,f1·,:.,.. trhefher ;11e bl' 

. ill n1' f~1it/1 .: p1·01•e .'fOllr 
011'11 ,,·ei 1..-•. Knore !le not 
t10111· 01!'11 ulres, ho11• that 
:res11s Christ is iii you, 
e.u('pf _tie be reprobates ? 
s B11f I frttst that ye shall 
k1101r that ire are 11of re
probate.~. i Sow I pray 
to God that !le do no evil; 
not that ire should ap
pear approred, brtf that ye 
should do that which is 
'!ronESt, though tre be as 
reprobates. B For we can 
do nothing agai11st t!te 
truth, b11t for tlte truth. 
9 For ice are glad, when 
tre are weak, a11d .1/e a;·e 
sfro11g: a11d tliis also we 
11'ish, e\·en yow· perfection. 
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shall live with him from the po•.ver 
of God toward you. Ii I rrry your 11 Cur. xi.~~ . 

own selves, whether ye are in the 
faith; prove your own selves. Do 
ve not knOW VOUl' OWn selves m that m Rafi'!. \'iii. IO . 
.; .J ' Ga!."" HJ. 

Jesus Christ is in you? except in-
deed ye he n reprobates. 6 But I n I Cur ix. 27. 

trust .that ye shall know that we 
are not re1)robates. 7 Yet t we pray t TAu• all o,ur 
£ muat ancient 

to God that ye do no evil ; not that Mss. 

we should appear approved, but that 
ye should do that which is honest, 
though 0 we be as reprobates. s F~r o ch. vi. o. 

we can do nothing against the truth, 
but for the truth. 9 For we rejoice, 
P when we are weak, and ye are P 1 cor. iv. 10. 

ch. xi. 30. & 

o T!tercfore I write these 
things being absent, lest 

Stl·o11g· · '''e ·1lso pray for this q even :i:ii: ~. o, !~· • c ' q I 'l hess. u1. 

your perfection. 10 r For this cause r no~. iv .. ~I. 
ch.11. S. & x. 

WTite I these things being absent, ~i~ xi;.~0• 

interpretation, for the "power of God io-
1cards you" would be rather the result th nu 
tlie sourre of the apostolic energy indicated 
hy we sha.11 live.-! ba\·e taken we shall 
live, as the context plainly requires, tigurn
tively: but manv Commentators tnke it 
liter-all_y, of the ,.e;urrection ). 5. J "You 
want to prove Clirist i;;praking in me :-if 
you necrs~itate thi~ proof, it will be given. 
IJnt I will tell you 1chom rathei· to prove, 
Prove YOT'RSEi.>ES; there let your atten
tion be concentrnte<l, if JOU will :ipply tests." 

whether ye are (not 'be;' at least 
not as we now take that word, as sub
junctive). 'Whether you maintain your 
Christian place and staudiug in Clu·;st, 
which will be sliewu hy the power of Christ's 
spirit pre<ent and energizing among you.' 

reprobates, literally, 'not abiding t!te 
proof,' worthless,-i. e. in this case, 'mere 
pretended Cliristians.' 6.J But (how
ever it may foll out with your proof of your
.~dves) I hope (or perhaps better, expect) 
that ye shall know that we are not worth
less (unalile to abide the proof to which you 
put us. The verse is said threateningly : 
it' you wish for a proof to be given by 111y 

power to punish, it shall not lie wanting). 
7.J Yet he prays God rather tlint 

they may require 110 such demonstration of 
hi.i :qJOstolic power, even tl1ough he lose in 

reputation bJ' it. not that we should 
appear .... ] 'And the purpose of thi,; 
my pr:iyer is not to gain :my repute by 
your Christian graces, but that you may he 
liighly endowed with them, ancl (if it so 
lrnppen) we may be as of no repute in tlie 
judgment of rneu, by your good coudnct 
kn<ling to the non-exercise nncl so to the 
depreeialion of our Apostolic power.' 
8.J For we have no power against the 
truth (of the Gospel, not of the facts, as 
Chrysostom and others.-' If you walk in 
the truth, we shall be at one with you, and 
so hnve no opportunity of shewing our 
power'), b1.1t (onl_y) on behalf of (i11 fur
therance of the rause and spread •>f) the 
truth. 9. J For (confirmation of i•er. 8 
b.l/ the still sfrongm· assel'iion, WllEil.EIX 

hia joy consists, and Joi· wliat he pra,11s) 
our joy is, when we are weak (luwe no 
opportunity for shewing our power in pun
ishment), but ye are mighty (in Christian 
grnces, anti requiring no exerci8e of our 
lluthority): this (viz. that the state of the 
ease may be ns just mentioned) we also 
pray for, viz. your perfection (generally,
iu all good things). 10.J For this 
causa ('because I wisli and pray for 
your perfection'). these things, 
' this Epistle.' " For I wish," snys 
Clirywstom, "that my sharpness ~hould 
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s Tit. i. 13. 

t ch. x. 8. 

that I may not when present s use being present I should use 

sharpness, t according to the })O"\Yer sharpness, acco1·ding lo tlte 
powe1· w!tic!t tlte Lo}'([ ltatlt 

which the Lord hath given me for given me lo edification, and 

building up and not for casting not to destruction. 11 Fi

down. 11 .Pinally, brethren, rejoice, nally, bretltre11, fai·ewe!l. 
Be pe1ject, be ef good 

11 ~'-ll,~-,.x1~\~o, be made perfect, take comfort, u be comfort, be of one mind, 

~~it;!: J?& of one mind, be at peace; and the lii•e in ]Hare; a11d lite God 
iii. 

16
· G d f 1 d x l 11 L ef lorn and peare shall 

,. 1
1

.,r,,",·,t_. T_i,i}_· .~;. o o ove an i)eace s rn ue 
A ' ·' v~ be with you. 12 Greet one 
Y ~1 (\',~:.\':i.%. with you. 12 r Salute one another anotlter witli an ltoly kiss. 

~~~-h~~\r: with :m holy kiss. 13 All the saints 13 All tlie saints snlule you. 

zn"o!~:ni.24. salute you. 14 z The O'J'ace of the 14 
Tlte ~r~ce of tlte Lord 

. o Jesus Cru·ist, and Ute love 
Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of, of God, andtl1eco111111union 

a Phil.ii. I. 
t Am~n ia 

OMilf<d by 
all our m'1st 
a11cie11t .l!SS. 

God, and a the communion of the /1 of tlte Holy Glwsf, Le with 

H 1 Gh t b 'tl ll t you all. Amen. o y o~, , e w1 1 you a . 

lie in my writings, and not in my acts." 
according to the power, &c.] gi\·es 

the rrason why he did not wish to net 
skarply,-berause the power would seem 
to be e:re1·cised in a direction contrary to 
tliat in.tended by Him who gave it. 
11-13.] CoKcLusroN. 11.] GENE· 
RA.L EXIIORTA.TIOXS. "P:ml lrn.d written 
severely : he now turns to a more kindly 
address, yet without forgetting his main 
subject." Bengel. rejoice, viz. in 
lite Lord, ns Phil. iii. 1; iv. 4. Sec also 
1 Thess. v. 16. take comfort; a re
currence in the end of the Epistle to the 
spirit witli which it Legan; see ch. i. 6, 7, 
and, for the need they had of comfort, 
ch. vii. 8-13. and, i.e. 'and then.' 

12, 13.J CoxCLDDING GREETINGS. 
with an holy kiss] See on lfom. 

xvi. 16. All the saints] viz. in the 
place whence the Epistle was written. 

14.J CONCLUDING- BENEDICTION; 
rcmo.rkablc for the distinct recognition of 

the Three Persons in the Holy Trinity, 
and thence adopted by the Christian Church 
in all ages as the final Llcssiug in her 
Services. The graca of our Lord 
Jesus Christ is put first; "for hy the grnrc 
of Christ men rome to the love of the 
Father." Bengel. communion J fel
lowship, 'communication.' be with 
you all J with all of you, without exception. 
" And this blessing he invokes, not on a 
few individuals, or any one section of the 
Corinthian Church, but cxprrssly on e\'ery 
portion and cYcry indi\'idnal of those with 
whom, throughout these two Epi~tlcs, he 
had so camcstly and so variously al'gucd 
ond contended. As in the fo·st., so in the 
secoild Epistle, but still mOl"C em ph:i.tically, 
as bciug here his wr.v last words, liis 
prayer was, that this happinrss might be 
•with them all.'" Stanley. Compare, for 
the same emphatic "all," Rom. i. 5, 8; 
iY. 1G; [xvi. 21,J &:c. 
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I. I PA (TL, an apostle, 
(not of men, neither by 
man, but b.IJ Jesus Christ, 
a;1d God the Father, who 
raised himfrom the dead;) 
2 and all the brethrer~ 

I. 1 PAUL, an apostle, II not from aver. ll, !2. 

men, neither by man, but by u Jesus b Act" ix. o. & 
XXll. 101 };1, 

Christ, and God the Father, who ~k &,1~~.vi- 3 . 
c raised him from the dead ; 2 and c Acts ii. 24. 

CHAP. I. 1-5.J ADDRESS .A.ND GREET

ING. In the Yerv opening sentence of the 
Epistle, we see the fervour of the Apostle's 
miml and the \\'eightiness of his subject 
betraying themselves. The vindication of 
his own apostolic calling,-auc.l the de
scription of the work and purpose of 
Christ towards us, shew him to be writing 
to those who had disparaged that apostle
ship, and were falling from their Sa.viour. 

1. J It is Letter not to join the word 
Apostle (here of course used in its strict 
and highest sense) with from men, but 
t-0 let it stand by itself, and take the two 
prepositions as indicating, from the remote 
originating cause, by the nearer instru
mental one. In St. Paul's case, neither 
of these was merely human: the Lord 
Jesus was both the original Sender, and 
Himself the Announcer of the mission. 

and God the Father] If by Jesus 
Christ, then also by God the Pather, in 
anc.l by wh'Jse appointment all the media
torial acts of Christ in the Headship of 
His Church are clone. The strongest pos
sible contrast is here drawn between man, 
in the ordinary sense, on the one side, and 
lesus Christ, and God the Father, on the 
other. Had not the Apostle regarded 
Jesus Christ as one with the Father in the 
Godhead, he never could have written thus. 
It is important to 1·emember that the mis-

sion of Paul t-0 the actunl work of the 
ministry was by the command of the Holy 
Spfrit, Acts xiii. 2,-proceeding from, an<l 
expressing the will of, the Pather aud the 
Son. who raised Him from the dead] 
Why specified here? Not, I think, because 
(Meyer) Paul was called to be an Apostle 
by the risen Saviour,-nor merely to iden
tify the Father as tbe Originator of the 
Son's work of Redemption (which is so in 
Rom. iv. 24,-but here would not imme
diately concern Paul's calling to be an 
Apostle),-nor to meet the objection that 
be had never seen Christ, and turn it into 
an advantage, in that he alone was com
missioned Ly the already risen and as
cended .Jesus,-for in this case we should 
not find "wlio raised Him" stutcc.l as a 
predicate of the Father, but "which was 
raised" as one of the Son,-nor as assert
ing the Resurrection against the Jews and 
J udniziug Galatians, which is far-fetched, 
-nor again as expressing an attribute of 
the Father, without wl1ich He can hardly 
be thought of by the believer,-for this is 
too loose a relevancy for a sentence so 
pointed as the present : but because the 
Resurrection, including and implying the 
Ascension, was the }'ather's bestowal on 
Christ of gifts for men, by virtue of which 
(Eph. iv. 11) St. Paul's .Apostleship had 
been recefred. See a similar sentiment in 
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ull the brethl'en, d which al'e with I m.~ich are wit!i me, unto 

me, e unto the churches of Gabtia: I ~he clrnrches of Galatiri: 

3 f 1 ·
1 grace he to you anrl peace 

9 !'hil. ii. 22. & 
IV. 21. 

e I Cor. ni. I. 

f Ro111. i. 7. 
l c 'f. i. 3. 
2 Cor. i. ~. 
};pl1. i.~. 
Phil. i. ~
Col. i. ~-

grace be unto you and peace from ,jl'Om God tlte Patltei·, 

God the Pather, and our Lord Jesus' and from our Lord Jesus 

Christ 4· g who O'ave himself for our Christ, 4 icho gaue himself 
1 Th~•;. i. I. 
~ Th~ss. i. 2. 
2 .Tolrn ~. 

. ' .0 . . for our sins, that he might 
sms, that he might deliver us out of deliuer ug f1·oin tliis present 

g )latt. xx. 2R. 
Hi)m.iv."!5. 
eh.ii.W. 
Tit.ii. H. 

h See 1-<n. lxv. 

h the present evil world, accordinO' evil 1corl(l, acco1'Cling to 
to the will of God and onr 11'ather~ the 1l'ill _0f God and our 

Fat her: ~lo whom be glorg 
I/ . .Tol.l.l_l X\'. 5 to whom be the o•lor}r for 
l'l. & "'ll. 14. b 
Heh. ii. 5. & A (j J l 

ever and 
1

for euer and aer. A111e11. 

that ye j 6 I marvel that ye ai-e so vi.5. I John ever, men. ) ffiUl'Ve 
v.10. 

Rom. i. 4, 5. 2.J Who these brethren 
were, may best be i11fo1·red by the Apostle's 
u,;age in the adclrcsses of other Epistleg, 
where we have "Sostlie1ies our brother" 
(1 Cor. i. 1), " Timot!i,I/ our brother" 
(3 Cor. i. 1. Col. i. 1. Philem. 1). 'l'hey 
were his coll<>agucs in the work of the 
Gospel, hi1:1 eompanious in travel, and the 
like (not all the members of the chmch 
whe1·e he was, who would hardly be spe
cificll as being with him,-bcsides tlut 
such au address would be u11p1·ecedented) : 
and their unauimitv is here statP<l, to 
shew that he was ;10t alone in his doc
trine, but joined by all the brethren who 
were present. At the same time the wo1·d 
all would seem to imply that just now 
he h1Hl many of these brethren with 
ltim. Hnt we cannot draw any inference 
from this as to the date of our Epistle : 
for we do not know who were his com
panions on many occasions. At Ephesus, 
where probably it was written, we hear 
onl,Y of G11ius and Aristarchus (Act;; xix. 
2-U), but we t•anuot sny that there were not 
others: in all likcliho0tl, sm·eral more of 
those mentioned Acts xx. 4, were with him. 

unto the churches J The priucipal 
citic;; of Galntia wm·e Pcsslnus nnd A11cjira: 
hut tll'is plural SL'ClllS to imply more than 
two such ch n1·ches. ~ec 1. Cor. X\·i. I, and 
Acts xd. 6; xviii. 23. That we have here 
barely the ckui·che,,, without nny hononrable 
nc\jn11ct (ns in l Cor., 2 Cor., 1 Tlws<;., 
2 'l'hess., &c.), mn~t be cxplaine<l, with 
Chl'ysostom : "Behold his pervading indig
nation : for he saith not 'To the Ul'lO\'(•d,' 
nor 'to the sanctifiL•(I,' but only 'to the 
churches.'" 3.J Sec int.Jo0tln~tory Ho~e 
011 Hom. i. 1-7. 4.J He thus, l1y 
the wny, re111imls the Galali:ins, who 
wished to return to the honllnge of the law, 
of the great ol~jcct of t.I1c Atonement, which 
they had fm·~otkn. Ch. iii. 13 is but a 
re-statement, in more preC'ise tcrmfl, of thifl. 

who gave himself] viz. as an offering, 
unto tleath: an L•xprcssion only fo1md in the 
N cw Test., here aud in the Pastoral Epistles. 
Se,·crul such expressions, confined to these 
writings, will oecur: see the infcrenec, in 
lutroduction to the Pastoral Epistles,§ i.32, 
note. the present evil world (literally, 
age), state of thiugs; and make us citizens 
aud inheritors of a better age or world, that 
which is to come. according to the 
will] And this, (1) not according to our 
own plan in proportion t.o our leg-al obe
dience or any quality in us, bnt acconling 
to the .Father's sovereign will, the p1·imc 
standard of all the process of redemption: 
and (~) not so that we may trittc with such 
rescniug plll·pose of Christ by mixing it 
with other schemes and fancies, seeing that 
it is according to a procedure prescribed by 
Him, who docth all things after the eouusd 
of His own will. And this, not as the 
lord merely of His works, but :is orir 
Fatlwr, bound to us in the ties of eloscst 
love -for our good, as well as to fultil 
His own eternal purpose. 5. to 
whom be the glory J So on other occnsious, 
when speaking of the wonderful thi11g,; of 
God, St. Paul ntlds a doxology. "Iu ('i,·il 
life," says Luther, " w !trn we ~peak of tho 
names of kings or l)l'incl's, we tlo it with :1 

submissive gesture, rcvcrcncr, aud g-cnu
flexion; much more, when we spmk of God, 
ought \\'e to bcncl the knee of the heart." 

In the glory, or 'the glory which is 
His,'-the article is probably inserted for 
solemuity. for ever and ever] Literally, 
unto the ages of the ages; see note on 
Eph. iii. 21. 

6 -10.J ANNOUNCIDrENT OF TIIE OCCA· 
SION OF THE EPISTLE, IX HIS Al!AZE

l\IF.NT AT THEIR SPEEDY FALLING AWAY 

FI!0;\1 TIIE GOSPEL. AsSEH1'ION 011 THAT 

GOSPEL'S EXCLtTSIYE CLAL'.~ TO THEIR 
ADHESION, AS PitBACIIIm DY HIM \\'110 

s~~lffF.D GOD IN CHRIST, AND NOT POl'l'· 
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• w>on remor·rdfrom him that are so soon removing i from him 1 ch.''· s. 

rallr-d .1'°" i1llo the _qrace of I that called you m the grace of 
Christ 1111fo a11other ,qos- . 
J'f'l: 7 which ;~ 110! mi- , Chnst unto a different gospel : 
other; but thue be some: 7 k which is not another; only there k 2 cor. ,;. 1. 

that fror1ble .f!ou, a11d be some I that trouble yon, and I ~rt• x'·., i.~1. 
trould pert·f'rl the ,qospel . ~ Cnr 11. 1,. 

of Ch1·ist. s But thou,qh, desue to pervert the gospel of ~'~~.\~i. 12. 

toe, or an angel from hea-; Christ. s But even though m we, mAc.,,.. X\'i. 

L\RITY .nroxG )IE~. 'Ve have none 
of the u;:ual expressions of thankfulness 
for their faith, &c.; but he hurries whe
mentl_v into his subject, and, as Chrssostom 
SH.Yi', ··his st.de after this becomes more 
ve

0

hement. as °if he were inflamed beyond 
measure hy the thought of the blcs~ings 
which God hath conferred ou us." 
6.1 I marvel in this sense is a t1mn of 
mildness, inasmuch as it imports that better 
things were expected of tlwm,-an<l of 
condescension, as letting down the writer 
to the le\•el of hig rea<lers and even chal
lenging explanation from them. Still, like 
many other such mild words, it carries to 
the guilty conscience even sharper rebuke 
than a harsher one would. so soon] 
either (1) 'so soo11 after your conversion,' 
or (2) 'so quickly,'-' after so little per
s11asion,' when the false teachers once came 
among ;i1ou, or (3) 'so soon after my recent 
visit among you.' Of these I prefer (1 ), 
as more suiting the dignity- of the passage, 
and as the !nore general and comprehensive 
reason. But it does not exclude (2) and 
(3): 'so soon, might be, and might he in
tended to be, variously supplied. See 
Introduction, on the time and place of 
writing this Epistle. removing, 
present-not as A. V., 'remo1,ed '-is not 
passi,·e, in the common usage of the 
word, according to which the Galatians 
would understand it. Chrysostom Fays 
well, "He saith not, ' are removed,' b~t 
'are removing:' i.e. I as yet belie,·e it 
n.ot : . I cannot think that your perver
i;1on 1s yet completed: the very expression 
jg that of one winning them back ngain.'' 
It is interesting to notice, in connexion 
with tlie charge of .fickleness, the character 
given. by Cresar of the Gauls (by whom 
Galatia, or Gallo-Grreda, was peopled); 
"that they were eager and prompt to 
undertake war, but soon discouraged in 
calamity: fickle in their decisions, and easily 
induced to change." him the.t called 
rouJ this, as almost always with the Apostle, 
111 t-0 be understood (see note on Rom. i. 6) 
of (km the F:ither (see ver. 15; nn<l <"f. 

Rom. Yiii. 30; ix. 24, 25: 1 Cor. i. 9; vii. 
15, 17: 1 Thess. ii. 12: 2 Thess. ii. 14·: 
2 1'i111. i. 9. Al~o 1 P,•t. v. 10). in (as 
the element, m1<1 hence the medium; not 
"into," as A. V.) tha grace of Christ. 
'Christ's rrrace' is the elementarv me(li 11111 

of 0111· 'ei~ling of God,' as is set forth in 
foll. Rom. v. 15 :-see also Acts xv. ll. 
Aud 'Christ's grace' is the snm of all that. 
He has snff'ered and clone for us to bring us 
to God ;-wliereliy we come to the Father, 
-in which, 11.s its element, the Fnth<:>r's 
calling of us has place. unto a diffe
rent (in kinrl: not' original,' 'anotlier,' C?f 
the same kind, which title he deuie~ it, 
see below. The adjectives in the two 
elauses are diflerent) gospel (so cnllcrl 
by its pn'achers; or sriid by way of 11.t 
once instituting ri compnrison unfovour
ahle to the new teachers, by the Ycry etymo
logy of" gospel"-good tidings). 
7. J The p1·eceding expression, ' a different 
Gospel,' was a pnmdoxical one, there being 
in reality but one Gospel. ~t. Pnul ap
peared by it to admit tlic existence of man,11 
Gospels, and he thcrPfore now explaiug 
himself more accnrat.elv, how he wishes to 
be understood. which·" difforent Go;;pel,'' 
whereto you are falling away, is not another, 
not a second, besides the one Gospel; ex
cept that there are (i.e., in more familiRr 
Engli~h. only there are) some that trouble 
you, &c. That is: 'This different Gospel 
is only in so far anoflier, that there m·e 
certain, who &c! Notice, that the stress 
is on not another; so that St. Paul, though 
he had before said "a different Gospel," 
yet guards the unity of the Gospel, and 
explains whn.t he meant by this expression 
to be nothing but a corruption and per
version of the one Gospel of Christ. The 
nature of this 'diff~rent Gospel,' as gn
thererl from the data in our Epistle, wne 
(1), though recognizing Jesus as the Christ, 
it insi~ted on circnmcision and the observ
ance of the Mosaic orclirnrnces as to times, 
&e.: (2) it professed to rest on the autho
rity of some of the other Apostles. 
the gospel of Christ] perhaps l1rre not 
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or an angel from heaven, should ven, preach any other gos

preach unto you any gospel other pel unto you than that 
which we Jiave preached 

than that which we preached unto unto !Jou, let him be ac-

you, let him be accursed. 9 As we cursed. 9 As we said be

have said before, even so now I sav fore, so say I now again, 
• J 1J anz; man preach an11 

agam, If any man preacheth unto otlier gospel unto you t!ta~i 
n D,~ut~iv.2. & you any gospel n other than that that ye have received, let 

xn. s •. Prov. h · b 
~~~·.~·s. Rev. which ye received, let him be ac- ini e accursed. 

1° For 
do I now persuade men, 

0 I Thess. ii:.~· cursed. 10 For 0 an1 I now per- or God? or do I seek to 
Matt. xxv m. 

P ~'i·hess.iU. suading men, or God? or P do I seek please men! for tf I yet 
pleased men, I should not 
be the serrnnt of Clirist. 
11 But I certifg you, bre-

James iv. 
4
· to please men ? If I were still 

pleasing men, I should not be 
q 1 Cor.xv.1. Christ's servant. 11 qt But I certify t Many of our 

a11citnt MSS. read For. 

'Christ's Gospel,' but the Gospel of (i.e. 
relating to, preaching) Christ. The con
text only can determine in such expres
sions whether the genitive is subjccti ve 
or objective. 8.J But (no matter 
who they are that trouble you, &c.) 
even though we (i. e. usually, 'I, Paul :' 
but perhaps used here on account of 
wbRt was said in ver. 2, "all tlte bretlwen 
which are with me"), or an angel from 
heaven (introduced here as the highest 
possible authority, next to a divine Person : 
even were this possible, were the 11ighcst 
rank of created beings to furnish the 
preacher, &c. See 1 Cor. xiii. 1. Perhaps 
also, as Chr.vsostom says, there is a refer
ence to the new teachers having sheltered 
themselves under the names of the great 
Apostles), preach (literally, evangelize: it is 
impossible to preserve in English the form 
of this word, and in it the reference back 
to vv. 6, 7) to you any gospel other than 
(not merely 'against,' nor merely 'besides,' 
but indicating 'beyond,' in the sense of 
overstepping the limit into a new region, 
i.e. it points out specijie difference. The 
preposition is important here, as it has 
been pressed by Protestants in the sc>nse of 
'besides,' against Roman Catholic tradition, 
and in consequence maintained by the latter 
in the sense of 'against.' It in fact in
cludes both) what we preached (ev1tnge
lized) to you, let him be accursed (of God: 
no reference to ecclesiastical excommunica
tion; for an angel is here included. See 
note, Rom. ix. 3, and compare ch. v. 10). 

9.J As we have so.id before (referring, 
not to ver. 8; for the word more naturally, 
as in 2 Cor. xiii. 2 [so too 1 Thess. iv. 6], 

relates to something said on a former oc
casion,-but to what he had said during 
his presence with them: see a similar 
reference, ch. v. 3, 21), I also now say 
agaiu,-If any one is (no longer now a 
supposition, but an assumption of the fact) 
preaching to you (evangelizing you), other 
(with another gospel) than that which ye 
received (from us), let him be accursed 
(see above). 10.J For (accounting for, 
and by so doing, softening, the seeming 
harshness of the last saying, by the fact 
which follows) am I NOW (now takes up 
the "now" of t.he last verse, having here 
the principal emphasis on it,-' in saying 
this,'-' in what I haYejust said;' 'is this 
like an example of men-pleasing?') per
suading (seeking to win over to me) :!'IIEN 

(see 1 Cor. iv. 3; 2 Cor. v. 12), or (am I 
conciliating) God l or do I seek to please 
MEN (a somewhat wider expression than 
the other, embracing his whole course of 
procedure) l (Nay) if I any longer (im
plying that such is the course of the world 
before conversion to Christ; not necessa· 
rily referring back to the time before his 
own conversion, any more than that is 
contained by implication in the words, but 
rather perhaps to the accumulated enor
mity of his being, after all he had gone 
through, a man-pleaser) were pleasing men 
(eithe1· (1) 'seeking to please men:' so 
that the fuct, of beiug well-pleasing to men, 
does not come into question; or (2) 'if I 
were popular with men :' the original will 
bear both), I were not the servant of Christ. 

11-CH.A.P. II. 21.J FIRST, or APOLO
GETIC PA.RT OF THE EPISTLE; consisting 
in an kistorfral defence of Ms own tea<"k-
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thrn1, that the ,qo.~pel 1C'hich you, brethren, concerning the gos
tras Jireache<~ of me i~ 1101 ilel which wa:s preachecl by me, that 
a(ter man. I:. For I ne1the-r: . . 1" ~ r • 1 
;,wired it of man, 11either 

1 

it is not after man.' ~ Ji or ne1t 1er r ~?"~~~\'_1. 
trn.~ I ta11pht it, brd b.lf ~he 

1

1 did I myself receive it from man, 
reeelation of Jesus Christ.! nor was I tanO'ht it [by man J' 
13 For 11e ha1·e luard of 1 ? . , .... 

· · · t· but s by revelation of Jesus Chnst. s Eph. '"· .1. tnl/ co11rersaf1on 111 1111e 
p;zst in the Jen·s' 1·eligion, 13 For ye heard of my former way 
ho1c that beyond measure I of life in the Jewish reliaion, how 
perse('tlfed the church of b 

God, and wasted it: 14 and that t beyond measure I persecuted t ~c~::~:41_-& 
profited in the Jews' reli- the church of Goel, and u was de- ~Yi;n1\ rn. 
gio11 abot·e 11ia1111 /Jllf equals . . 14 A d I d u Act• v1u. 3. . . · . · . stroymO' it. n ma e pro-
111 mine ou·n 11afw11, being . ;-, . . . 
more e.rceedi11gl,1J zealous of gress m the J ew1sh rehg10u beyond 
the traditionsofmgfatliers.

1

1 many of mine own a(J'e amono· my 
IS But 1che11 it pleased God b · 0 

b d A't ·· • ' country·men x e111 O' more excee - x " s xx 11
• "· 

«•ho separated me from my . . ' t'.l • • ~1~f."i\·1 ~6. 
mother's womb, and called ing]y zealous for the Y trad1t1011s of y Jer. ix. 14. 

Matt. xv. 2. 
me by his grace, 16 to re- my fathers. l5 But when He pleased, lllark vii. r •. 
f.'eal his Son in me that I h f I ' · 

' z w o set me apart rom my mot 1er s z Isa. ~h_x. 1, 5. 
Jer. 1. o. 

womb, and called me by his grace, tc;i'Jx2.1!· 
16 to a reveal his Son in me, that R.~,i;;,_1t: 11:· 

a 2 Cor. iv. 0. 

ing, as not being from men, but revealed 
to him by the Lord,-nor influenced even 
by the chief Apostles, but of independent 
authority. 

11, 12.J Enunciation of this subject. 
after, or according to man, i. e. 

measured by merely human rul_es and con
siderations, as it would be were it of human 
or1gm. 12.J Proof of this. For 
neither did I (myself strongly emphatic, 
'neither did I, any more than the olher 
Apostles') receive it (historically) from 
man (i.e. 'any man;' generic), nor was I 
taught it (dogmatically), but by revela
tion of, i.e. from Jesus Christ.-WHEN did 
this revelation take place ?-clearly, soon 
after ~is con't'ersion, imparting to him as it 
did the knowledge of the Gospel which he 
afterwards preached ; and therefore in all 
probability it is to be placed during that 
sojourn in Arabia referrrd to in ver. 17. 
It cannot be identical with the visions 
spoken of, 2 Cor. xii. 1 ff.,-for 2 Cor. was 
written in A..D. 57, and fourteen years 
before that would bring us to A..D. 43, 
whereas his eon version was in 37 (see chro
nological table in Introduction), and his 
subsequent silence, during which we may 
conceive him to have been under prepara
tion by this apocalyptic imparting of the 
Gospel, lasted but three years, ver. 18.-

Nor can it be the same as that appearance 
of the Lord to him related Acts xxii. 18, 
-for that was not the occasion of any 
revelation, but simply of warning and com
mand.-He appears to refer to this special 
revelation in 1 Cor. xi. 23; xv. 3; 1 'l'hess. 
iv. 15; see notes in those places. 

13-11. 21.] Historical working out of 
this proof: and first (vv. 13, H) by re
minding them of his former life in J udais111, 
during which he certainly received no in
struction in the Gospel from men. 
13.J ye heard, viz. when I was among you: 
from myself: not as A. V ., 'ye have lteard.' 
For binds the narrative to the former 
verses. the church of God] for solem
nity, to set himself in contrast to the 
Gospel, and shew how alien he then was 
from it. was destroying it] More 
than the mere attempt is to be understood : 
he was verily destroying the Church of 
God, as far 1U1 in him lay. 14. more 
exceedingly] viz. than they. being 
(literally) a zealous aBBertor (or defender) 
of my ancestral traditions (i. e. those 
handed down in the sect of the Pharisees, 
Paul being "a Pharisee, the son of Phari
sees," Acts xxiii. 6,-not, the law of Moses). 

16-17 .] After his conversion also, 
he did not take counsel with MEN. 
16.J It was God's net, determined at his 
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b ~~:;~ ~~--~· & b I might preach him among the might preach him amon.IJ 
rn·i 1~ ]8 G t'l . r t I I [' d the heathen; imm.ediatelg I 
H·0 n;. ;;_ 1'i. en I es; immec Ia e y· con1erre "'· d t 't' fl h d r: 1 .. · 8 C01!J erre no WL1i es an 

c I'>i~r
1

i.';~:i ·1i. not with c flesh and blood: 17 neither blood: 17 neither went J·up 
1 Cor. xv. fiO. 
Eph.vi.1:1. went I away to Jerusalem to them to Jerusalem to tliem which 

which were apostfcs before were apostles bf!fore rne; 
me; but I went into Arabia, 

but I went away into Arabia, and and returned a,qain unto 

returned back again unto Damas- Damascus. 18 Tlten after 
ens. 18 Th ft l d I three years I tl'ent 11)1 to 

d Acts ix. 26. en a er t 1ree years JeJ"usalem to .~ee Peter, and 

went up to Jerusalem to visit Ce- abodewithltimjijteenda.11s. 

phas, and tarried with him fifteen 19 But ot/1,er of the apostles 

~R~~: ~'ii;~55 . days. 19 But e other of the apostles 
lllark vi.~-

very birth (see especially Acts xiii. 2), and 
effected by a special calling: viz., that 011 
the road to Damascus, carried out by the 
instrumentality of Ananias. To under
stand. this "call" of an act in the divine 
Mind, is contrary to our Apostle's usage of 
the worrl, see ver. 6; Rom. viii. 30 al. 
This calling first took place, then the reve
lation, as here. 16.J to reveal his Son 
(\'iz. hy that subsequent revelation, of 
which before, ver. 12: not by his conversion, 
which, as above, answers to the "call") in 
me (strictly: 'within me,' "the revelation 
shining tl1rough his soul," Chrysostom : 
the context liere requires that his own 
personal illumination shonld be the point 
brought 011t). among the Gentiles] the 
main object ofhisApostleship: see ch. ii. 7, 9. 

with flesh and blood] i.e. with 
mankind : these words are used generally 
with the idea of weakness and frailty. 

17.J went away both times refers to 
his departure from Damascus: "when I 
left Damascus, I did not go .... but when 
I left Damascus, I went." into Arabia J 
On the place which this journey holds in 
the narrative of Acts ix., i;ee notes on 
verses 19, 22 there. Its ohject does not 
seem to have been the preaching of the 
Gospel,-but preparation for the apostolic 
work; though of course we cannot say, 
that he did not preach during the time, as 
before nncl after it (Acts ix. 20, 22), in the 
synagogues at Damascus. Into ivltat part 
of Arabia he went, we have no means of 
determining. The name was a very vague 
one, sometimes including Dumascus,-some
times extending even to Lebanon ahcl the 
borciers of Cilicia. It was however inore 
usually restricted to that Peninsula now 
thus called, between the Red Sea and the 
l'ersi1m Gulf. Here we must apparently 
take it in the wider sense, and understand 

that p[lst of the Arabian desert which 
nearly bordered on Damascus. How long 
he re111ait)ed there we arc cqnnlly nt n los:> 
to say. Hur<lly for any considerable por
tion of the three years : Acts ix. 23 will 
scarcely admit of this: for tho~e "rnan.IJ 
da.11s" were manifestly pa$sed at Damascus. 
-The journey is mentioucd here, to account 
for the time, and to shew that he did 
not spend it in conferring with men, or 
with the other Apostles. and re· 
turned .... ] compare Acts ix. 22, 25. 

18 - 24. J But a.ftei· a ver.1.f sltort visit 
to Peter at Jerusalem, he ref.ired to Syria 
and Cilicia. 18.J At first sight, it 
would appear as if the three yenrs were to 
be reckoned from his return to Damascus : 
but on closer examination we see that after 
three years stnnds in opposition to "iin
mediately " above, and the " not going 
away to Jerusalem" here answers to 
"going up to Jerusalem" there. So that 
we must reckon them from his comiersion: 
the period specified in ver. 15 ruling the 
whole narrative. See also on ch. ii. 1.-This 
is the journey of Acts ix. 26,-where see 
note. There is no real discrepancy between 
that account and this. The i11cident which 
led to his leaving Damascus (Acts ix. 
25; 2 •,or. xi. 32, 33) hns not neees~nrily 
any connexion with his purpose in goin,q 
to Jerusalem: a purpose which may have 
bce11 entel'tnincd before, or determined on 
after, that incident. To this visit must he 
referred the vision of Acts xx ii. 17, 18. 

to visit (i.e. to make the acquaint
ance of) Cephas-not to get information 
or instruction from him. Peter was at 
this early period the prominent person 
among the ..Apostles: see note on Matt. 
xvi. 18. fifteen days] mentioned to 
shew how little of his institution as an 
Apost.le he could hnve owed to Peter. 
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.~arr I 11011e, sa1·e .Ta1111's the I saw I none, s:.we James the brother 
Lord'sbro_tha. ~ 0 ..._Yo1clhe of the Lor<l. 20 Now the things 
thi1117.~ 1cl11cli I wnte 1111/o · • • fl 1.<l · 
uou.' bfltold. lwfore aod, I winch I write unto you, )L•lw , f~·~;'.~.'~i. 1:i1. 

0

/ie 110!. 21 • .Jf/t'ruwrds I' before God, I lie not. ::!l g A ft Pr- ir Act• ix. so. 

rame into
1 

'~.",·. rr>_qio;~s 0f
1 

! wards i eame into the n•gions of 
S,11ria nit< l 1 1e1<1; a111 : . · · · "·' l I \V:

1
s 

tras 1111!.:nou•n 1i11 f,1,·e 1111!01 S\'rrn. and C1hern.; -- lllH. 

f.11<' cli11rcl1es<f j,,"n({'a tl'lii"li u;1known by face h unto the churches h U'lle.;s. ii. 

1rere iii Cl1risf: ~-1 but ilie,11 of J ud::ea which were i in Christ : i Roll>. xvi.;. 
had 11eard 011!11, Thai he 
irhfrh perserut~d us :11 times ~3 but they heard only, That our 
past 1101v preach.eththr>faitl1 former persecutor is now preaching 
1chicl1 once he ~estro,11Fd. the faith which before he was cfo-
H ..111d they glorified God . 
in me. straying. 2-± And they glonfied God 

II. I The11fourteen years in me. 
II. 1 Then after fourteen years a I n Act. X\'. 2. 

TVh11 no longer, ~Pe in Acts ix. 29; xxii. 
17~21. 19.J Tl1is verse aclmits of 
two interpretations, betwC'eu which other 
considerations must tlceide. (1) That 
James, the Lnrd's brother, was one of the 
Twl'h·e, aw.I the only one bc,;i1ll's Peter 
whom Paul saw at this visit: (2) that he 
was one of the Apostles, bnt not lll'Ct'S· 
sarily of the Tweln'. Of these, (1) ap
parently cannot be : for after the dwos· 
i11g- of the 'l\\'el\"e (Jolm vi. 70), th~ 
brethren uf 0111· Lord tlid not belic\·e ou 
Him (.John vii. 5): an expre~sion (sec 
uote there) which will not ad111it of ail!J 
of His brethren having then beeu Hi" 1lis
eiples. 'Ve must then adopt (2): whieh is 
beside,; iu con;onauce with other notic1~s 
respcdin~ the term Apostle, a11<l the 
person here mentioned. I reserve the 
subject for full di,;cussion in the Introduc· 
tion to the Epistle of J mnes. See also 
notes, Matt. x. 3; xiii. 55; John vii. 5. 

20.J This as,;e\'erntion (compare 
2 Cor. xi. 31) npplies most naturally to 
the important fad just asserted-his short 
visit to Jerusalem, urnl his having seen only 
Pder and James, rather than to the whole 
subject of the chapter. If a report had 
been spread in Galatia that after his con
version he spent years at Jerusalem and 
received n•gular institution in Christianity 
at the han<l11 of the Apostles, this la~t fact 
would naturally c<1use amazcmeut, and 
need a strong confinnat01·y asseveration. 

21.J The beginning only of this 
journey is related in Acts ilL. 30, where 
see note. ~Ir. Howson suggests (cdn. 2, 
i. p. 129, f.) that be may have gone at 

once from Cmsarea to Tarsus hy i;;ea, 
and Syria and Cilici:t may afterw<ll'lls 
have been the ticld of his acti,·itv,-tliese 
provinces being n•ry g-encrnlly 1{1cntioned 
tog-ether, from tlH:i1· g~o~1·aphical nffinity, 
Cilicia bciug sqiarated from Asia .Miuor 
by "'lount Ttmrus. In Acts xv. 23, 11-1, we 
foul churehcs in Snfa nnd Cilieia, which 
may ha\·e hecn fmirnled Ly Paul on this 
joumey. The supposition is eon firmed Ly 
ou1· ver. 23: see below. 22, 23.J '80 
far was I from being n tlisciplc of the 
Apostles, or t:irrying- iu their con1pan,v, 
that the clrnrches of .Juda!a, when' tlicy 
principally laLonrl'd, tli1l not even kno{v 
me Ly sig-ht.' The wortl Judi:ea must be 
undc1·stoocl as excluding Jc1·usalcrn, where 
he was kuown. This seems to bt> re
quired by Acts ix. 26-29. 23.J They 
(tlie members of the churehcs) heard 
reports (not, '!tad lteanl,' as A. V.), That 
our former persecutc;r is now preaching 
the faith which he once was dest•oying 
(~ee ver. 13). And they gbrified God in 
me (' iu my ca;;c :' i.e., 111.v exalllple was 
the cause of their glorifying God. Hy 
thus shewing the spirit with which the 
churches of J udrea were nct.uatl'd to
wards him, he marks more stroug·ly the 
contrast between them and the G11l.;i.ti:m 
J udaizers). 

II. 1-10.J On his subsequent visit 
to Jerusalem, he maintained equal in
depe11dn1ce, was 1·eceired b,IJ the Apostles 
as of co·ordinafe autlwrit:1 witlt tltem
seliies, and was recognized as the A post le 
of the uncircuincision. 1. after four
teen years] From ·what time are wo 
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went up again to Jerusalem with 
Barnahas, taking Titus also with 
me. 2 But I went up by revela
tion, band communicated unto them 
the go·spel which I preach among 
the Gentiles, but privately to them 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

after I went up again to 
Jerusalem with Barnabas, 
and took Titus with me 
also. 2 And I went up by 
1·evelation, and communi
cated unto them that gospel 
whicli I preacli among the 
Gentiles, but privately to 

to reckon ? Certainly at first sight it 
would appear, - from the journey last 
mentioned. And .l\f eyer maintains that 
we are bound to accept this first im
pression without cnrp1iring any further. 
Rnt why? Is the prima facie view of a 
construction always right? Did we, or 
did he, judge tlms in ch. i. 18? Are we 
not hound, in all such cases, should any 
external reason exist for doing so, to re
examine the passage, and ascertain whe
ther onr prima facie impression may not 
have arisen from neglecting some indica
tion furnished by the context? That this 
is the case here, I am persuaded. The 
ways of speaking, in ch. i. 18, and here, 
are very similar. The then in both cases 
may be well taken as referring back to 
the same starting-point. \Vhat would 
there he forced or unnatural in a state
ment of the following kind ? "After my 
conversion (ch. i. 15) my occasions of 
communicating with the other Apostles 
were these: (1) after three years I went 
up, &c. (2) after fourteen years had 
elapsed, I again went up, &c. "? This 
(compare Chronol. Table in Introduction) 
would bring the visit here related to the 
year 50: see below. again went 
up I : but nothing is said, and there was 
no need to say any thing, of another 
visit during the interval. It was the 
object of the Apostle to specify, not all Ms 
visits to Jerusalem, but all !tis occasions 
of intercourse with the otlier Apostles : 
and it is mere trifling, when l\IeJer, in his 
love of making discrepancies, maintains 
that in such a narration as this, St. Paul 
would be putting a weapon into the hands 
of his opponents by omitting his second 
journey. That journey was undertaken 
(Acts xi. 30) in pursuance of a mission 
fron\ the church at Antioch, to convey 
alms to the elders of the suffering church 
at .Jerusalem. It was at a period of per
secution, when .Tames the son of Zebedee 
and Peter were under the power of Herod, 
-and in all probability the other .Apos
tles were scattered. Probably Barnabas 
and Saul did not see 1111y of them. 'fhey 
merely (Acts xii. 25) fulfilled their errand, 

and brought back John Mark. If in that 
visit he had no intercourse with the .Apos
tles, as his business was not with them, 
the mention of it here would be irrelevant: 
and to attempt, as :;\feyer, to proye the 
.Acts inaccurate, because that journey is not 
mentioned here, is simply absurd.-That 
the visit here described is in all probability 
the THIRD related in the Acts (A.D. 50) OU 
occasion of the council of Apostles and 
elders (Acts xv.), I have shewn in a note 
to the chronological table in the Introduc
tion. The various separate circumstances 
of the visit will be noticed as we proceed. 

taking Titus also] In Acts xv. 2, 
we read, "They determined that Paul and 
Barnabas, and certain other of them, 
should go up to J erusalern." Titus is here 
particularized by name, on account of the 
notice which follows, ver. 3: and the also 
serves to take him out from among the 
others. On Titus, see Introduction to Epistle 
to Titus. 2. J But not only carries on 
the narrative, emphatically repeating the 
verb, but carries on the refutation also 
-but I went up (not for any purpose of 
learning from or consulting others, but) 
&c. Of his undertaking the journey by 
(in consequence of) revelation, nothing 
is said in the .Acts : all that is related 
there being, the appointment by the 
church of St. Paul and Barnabas and 
others to go. What divine intimation St. 
Paul may have received, inducing him to 
offer himself for the deputation, we can
not say : that some such occurred, he 
here assures us, and it was important for 
him to assert it, as shewing his depend
ence only on divine leading, and inde
pendence of any behests from t.he Jeru
salem church. Meyer well remarks, that 
the history itself of the Acts furnishes an 
instance of such a double prompting: 
Peter was indured bv a vision, nnd at the 
same time by the messengers of Cornelius, 
to go to Cresarea. unto them J The 
Christians at Jerusalem, implied in the 
word " Jerusalem" above. This wide as
sertion is limited by the next clause. 
but (limits the foregoing: as if to say, 
"wl1en I say 'to them,' I mean") pri-
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thr'i" 1d1frh were of r(pufa· ! which were of reputation, lest by 
fi<l,,, lest b!t an,tt "'''all,~ .1 : an)r means c I should be runninO', or 0 Phil. Ii. t~, 
~h i11ld 1·1111 or had r1111 111 b l Tbeu.111.li . . ' . ' · . 3 H b. 
i·ain. 3 But 11rither Tilus,, have run, In vain. ow e1t not 
tl'hcJ /('(1$ rc·ith me, bri11,q a' even rfitns, my companion, though 
Gi·ec-k was compelled to } G k 11 d t 
b 

. · . J • 
/ 

th 1 ie was a ree , was com pe e o e Cl/"Cll /l/Cl81'U : all( (I 

becarue (If false bretl!l·en. be cireumcised : 4 and that because 
mra1rnrl'.1' brought in, 1rho ·of the dfolse brethren secretly brought d t~~.~~i.\~~· 
came i 11 prfril.11 to sl'.I/ orit ·in, who came in by stealth to spy 
our lib1·rt11 wl1icli we liare 
in C'lrrist ·Jt'Sus, that they out our e liberty which we have in e ;~l::i~5• & 

mi,qht bri11g us into bond- Christ Jesus fthat they miO'ht brinO' r2cor.xi.20. 
' f h . J 0 e> cb. I\'. 3, II. 

age: • o H' om u·e ga1·e: . b d • 5 t . h d"J 
7 • • . t' t: us mto on age. o w om we i p a<'e ".I/ SllO)e<' 1011, 110, 110 

1 
• • • 

foranlwur; tliat tl1etr11th •not give way by snbJect1011, no, not 
of the ,qospel migltt con-

1 for an hour · that g the truth of the g ~er .. ~4• 
· · h 6 B t ,+' ' ch. 111. t. & 

frnue 1nt you. u 0 , l · 1 t b'd "tl 6 B t iv. ltl. 
1 gospe m1g i a I e w1 l you. u 

vately (in a private conference : not to be 
conceiYed as separate from, but as specify
ing, the former comm1111ication) to those 
that were eminent (more nt length ver. 6, 
"the.If which seemed to be somewhat." 
These were J:mie~, Crphas, and John, 
ver. 9,-\\·ho appear to ha\'e been the only 
Apostles then at J erU!•alem. "Thig is 
said, not for his own sake, but for that of 
others : meaning, that all might see the 
unity of the preaching, and that the truths 
proclaimed by me were well pleasing to 
the rest." Thcodoret), lest by any means 
I should (seem to) be running, or (to) 
have run, in vain. It is quite out of the 
question, that this last clause should ex
press a bona fide fear, lest his ministry 
~lsould really be, or ha\'e been, in vain, 
without the recognition of the church at 
Jerusalem : such a sentiment would be 
unworthy of him, and, besides, at vari
ance with the whole course of his argu
ment here. The reference must be to 
the estimation in which bis preaching 
would be held h\· those to whom lie im
parted it. Whe"n we consider the very 
strong prejudices of the Jerusalem church, 
this feeling of anxiety, leading him to 
take measures to prevent his work from 
being tumultuously disowned by them, is 
surelv but natural. 3.1 Howbeit 
(so f~r were they from regarding my course 
to have been in vain, that) not even was 
Titus, who was with me, a Greek (i. e. 
though he was a Gentile, and therefore 
liable to the demand that 11e should 
be drcumcised), compelled to be circum
cised (i.e. we did not allow him to be 
thus compelled : the facts being, as here 

implied, thnt the church nt Jerusalem 
[and the Apostles ? nppnrcntly not, from 
Acts xv. 5] demanded his circumcision, 
but on account of the reason following, 
the demand was not complied with, but 
resisted by Pnul and Bamnbas. So Meyer, 
and others, and I am persuaded, rightly, 
from what follows. But usually it is un
derstood, that the circumcision of Titus 
was not even demanded, und that :St. P1ml 
alleged this as shewing his agreement 
with the other Apostles. But had this 
been so, besides that the following could 
not have stood as it does, not the strong 
expression was compelled, but the weakest 
possible one would have been used-' tlie 
circumcision of Titus was not ei,en men
tioned'): 4.J and that (1·estricts and 
qualifies the broader assertion whid1 went 
before. 'Titus was not compelled . .• : and 
the reason was,' &c.) because of the false 
brethren who had been foisted in among 
us (the Judaizers in the church at Jeru
!lalem, see Acts xv. 1), men who crept in 
to spy out (in a hostile sense) our freedom 
(from the ceremonial lnw : to see whether, 
or how far, we kept it) which we ha.ve 
in Christ Jesus, with intent to enslave 
us utterly: to whom not even for one 
hour did we (Barnabas, Titus, and InJself) 
yield with the subjection r.llquired of us, 
that the truth of the gospel (as con
trasted with the pervl'rtcd view which 
they would have introducl'<L Hud they 
been overborne in this point, the verity of 
the Gospel would have been endaugered 
amnng thcm,-i. e. that doctrine of justi
fication, on which the Gospel turns as the 
truth of God) might abide with you 
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those who seemed to be 
somewhat, (whatsoever tltey 
were, it maketh no mat'ter 
to rne: God accepteth ·no 
man's person:) for tliey 
who seemed to be somewhat 
in conference added nothing 
to me : 7 but contrariwise, 
when the,1; saw t!tat tit~ gos
pel of tlte uncircumcision 
was committed unto me, as 
the gospel of the circum
ciswn was unto Peter; 
8 (for lte that wrought 
ejfectual1!i in Peter to the 
apostleship of the circum
cision, tlte same was migltty 
in me toward tlie Gentiles:) 
9 and wlten James, Cephas, 

h ch. vi. s. from these h who now seem to be 
somewhat, whatsoever they were, it 

iAds x.~4. maketh no matter to me: i God re-
lloin. ii. 11. 

specteth no man's person: they, I 
say, who seemed [to be somewhat], 

11 2 cor. >.ii. 11. k imparted nothing unto me : 7 but 

111°;::i~t\~B. on the contrary, 1 when they saw 
& xi. u.. that m I was in trusted with the gos-1 Ttm.11.7. 
~Tim. i. II. • • • 

m 1 Tltess. ii. 4. pe} of the UilCll'CUmClSlOil, even as 
Peter was with [the gospel] of the 
circumcision; 8 (for he that wrought 
for Peter unto the apostleship of the 

11 Acts ix. 15. & Cil'CUffiCiSiOll, n the 
xiii.2.&uii. 

same 0 wrou(J'ht 
b 

2i. &x;cvi.1i. for me also unto the 
I~. lCor.xv. 
Jo. rh. i. 10. 

Gentiles:) 9 and 
Col. i. 29. o ch. iii. 5. 

('you Galatians:' not, 'you Gentiles in 
general:' the fact was so,-the Galatians 
specially, not being in his mind at the 
time: it is 011ly one of those cases where, 
especially if a rhetorical purpose is to be 
scrveu, we apply home to the particular 
what, as matter of fact, it only shares as 
included in the general). 6.J He 
returns to his sojoun1 in Jerusalem, and 
his intercourse with "tlwse who seemed to 
be somewhat" there. These who seemed 
to be somewhat may be eithe1· subjective 
('those who believe tltemselves to be some
thing'), or objective (' those who have the 
estimation of being somet!ting '). The 
latter is obvion;.;ly the meaning here. 
God respecteth no man's person J i.e. 
'I wish to form all my judgments accord
ing to God's rule-which is that of strict 
unbiassed justice.' See Eph. vi. 9. 
they ... imparted nothing unto me] As 
I, at my fir.:>t com·er;:;ion, did not impart 
it to flesh nnd blood, so they 11ow im
parted 11othi11g to me : we were inde
pemlent the one of the other. The mean
ing 'added' (A. V. 'in confei·ence added') 
is not ju:;tified by the usage of the word. 

7.J Not ouly did they impm·t 
nothing to me, but, on the contrary, 
they ga,•e in their adhesion to the course 
which I aud Barnabas had been (inde
pendently) pursuing. " In what did this 
opposition (' contra1;1' course) consist? 
Apparently in this, that instead of strength· 
eniug the hands of Paul, they left him to 
fight his own battle [practically: but they 
added the weight of their npproval]. They 
suid, ' Take JOUr own course : prL!ach the 

Gospel of the uncircumc1s10n to Gt>ntiles, 
and we will preach the Gospel of the 
circumcision to Jews.'" Jowett. when 
they saw, viz. by the communication men
tioned ver. 2, coupled with the now mani
fest results of his preaching among the 
Gentiles. Compare Acts xv. 12. The 
word in trusted has the emphasis: they 
saw that I was (literally, am: the state 
being oue still abiding) INTTIUSTED with 
the gospel of the uncircumcision, as Peter 
with that of tha circumcision; therefore 
they had only to accede to the appoint
ment of God. Peter was not the Apostle 
of the ci1·cmncision only, for he had opened 
the door to the Gentiles (Acts x., to which 
Peter himself refers iu Acts xv. 7), but 
in the ultimate assignment of the apos
tolic work, he wrought less among the 
Gentiles and more among the Jews than 
Paul : see 1 Pet. i. l, and note. But 
his own Epistles are sufficient testimouies 
that, in his hands at least, the Gospel 
of the circumcision did not diffor in any 
essential point from that of the uncircum
cision.-Compare, as an interesting trait 
on the other side, Col. iv. 11. 8.J 
Parenthetic explanation of this word "in
trusted." The wm·d wrought applies to 
the signs following with which the Lord 
accompanied His word spoken by them, 
and to the power with which they spoke 
that word. The aO'ent in this working is 
GoD,-the Father"': see 1 Cor. xii. 6; 
Pliil. ii. 13; Rom. xv. 15, 16. 
unto the apostleship] i.e. tcwards, with 
a view to, the apostleship. 9.] 
i·csuurns the narrative after the p<Lrenthesis. 
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mid Julrn, trho seemed to be perceivinO' P the grace that WaS given P R?m. 0i.~ & 
b XII.~, .a..XVa 

pillal'S, pen•eir~·d the ,qrare u11to me James and Cephas and Ill. I Co~.1 · I I 1 1 ' xv. 10. Ep i. 
th,1t 1ras g1ren '"' o me,, 'l iii. 8. 
thpY pare tu me a11d Bar· 1 John, who now seem to be q p1 ~ars, q~;~t.'ti~~0~s. 
nab11s tlie riglit hands of 0':1Ve to me and Barnabas the nght Rev. X"1. 

14· 

fellvwsl1ip; that ice should. hands of fellowship; that we [should 
go u11to the heathen, a11d: • 
tliey rmfu tlie rirc11111cisio11. be apostles J unto the Gentiles, and 
10 0111,11 they would that we they unto the circumcision. 10 Only 
should remen~ber the poor; that we should remember the poor; 
the same u·h1ch I also was . . . 
~ d t d 11 B11t Ir which very thmg I was also for- r Acts XI. 30. & .101·u·ar o o. · xxiv.17. 

tf'lieti Peter was come to' ward to do. 11 s But when t Cephas r;;~~.~~;.2r: 
,1.utioch. I withstood him I t A t" h I "th t d h' ~ Cor. viii. & ' came 0 n 10C \Vl s 00 lID IX., chapters. 
tu the fa<·e, because lie was! ' •Acts xv. SS. 

to be blamed. 12 Fur be-1: to the face, because he was con- t !ld~~t·::. 
· j d d 10 F b ~ th t t • tlwritiea ancl fore thaf cer(Gl/I Came /"Qffl emne • "' or eiore a cer a1n in Vtr. 14 

I a~. 

J'ames J placed fil'st, as being at the 
head of the church at Jerusalem, u.nd pre
siding (appareutly) at the conference in 
Acts xv. The expression seemed to be al
ludes to vv. 2 aud 6; see there. pillars, 
i.e. printipal supporters of the church, men 
of distindion and weight; afkrwards the 
word tame to be used directly in a personal 
sense, without metaphor. Clement of Rome 
saJs that "the most righteous pillars were 
persecuti>d." The words should be apos
tles are not expressed in the Greek. Some 
supply "should go," or "should preach," 
whith come to much the same. This divi
sion of labour was not, and could not 
be, strictly observed. Every where in the 
Acts we find ~t. Paul preach,ing ' to the 
Jews first,' and e\·ery where the Judu.izers 
followed on his track. 10.J which 
very thing I was a.1£o forward to do,
viz., then and always: it was my habit. 
He uses the singular, because the plural 
could not correctly be predicated of the 
whole time to which the verb refers: for 
he parted from Barnabas shortly after the 
couucil in Acts xv. The proofs of this 
forwardness on his part may be found, 
Rom. xv.15-27; 1 Cor. xvi.1-4; 2 Cor. 
viii. ix.; Acts xxiv. 17: which, though 
they probably happened after the date of 
our Epistle, yet shew the bent of his 
habitual wi~hes on this point. 

11-17.J He further proves his in
dependence, by relating how he rebuked 
Peter for temporizing at Antioch. This 
proof goes further than any before: not 
only was he not taught originally by 
the Apostles,-not ouly did they impart 
nothing to him, rather toleratiug his 
view and recognizing bis mission,-but 

be on one occasion stood aloof from and 
reprimanded the chief of them for con
duct unwol'thy the Gospel: thus setting 
his own Apostleship in opposition to Peter, 
for the time. 11.J This visit of Peter 
to Antioch, not related in the Acts, will fall 
most naturally (for our narrative follows 
the order of time) in the period described, 
Acts xv. 35, seeing that (ver.13) Barnabas 
also was there. See below. Cephas] 
Eusebius quotes out of Clement a story 
that this Cephas was not the Apostle, but 
oue of the Seventy, of the same name. 
This was manifestlv invented to save the 
credit of St. Peter. Oue of the most 
curious instances of ecclesiastical ingenuity 
on record has been afforded in the in
terpretation of this passage by the Fatherti. 
'!'bey try to make it appear that the re
proof was only an appn.rent one-that 
8t. Peter was entirely in the right, and 
St. Paul withstood 11i111 to the face, i. e. 
as they explain it, 'in appearance merely.' 
because he had been blamed by others. ~o 
Chrysostom: so Theodoret also: andJ erome. 
-'l'his view of Jerome's met with strung 
opposition from Augustine, who writes to 
him, uobly aud worthily, maintaining that 
if St. Paul wrote thus, be was lying, in 
the very passage in which he says, " The 
things which I write unto you, behold, 
before God, I lie not." Afterwards, Jerome 
abaudoned his view for the right oue. 

because he was condemned] not, 
' because he was to be blamed,' A. V. : 
no such meaning can be extracted from 
the original word. He was 'a condemned 
man,' as we say : by whom, does not 
appear: possibly, by his own act : or, bg 
the Christimis in .A.ntioclt: but St. Paul 
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t ActR x. ~8. &: 
xi. S. 

men came from James, the ate with James, he did eat with the 

the Gentiles: but when they came Gentiles: but when tliey 
h · hd d . ' ' were come, he withdrew and 

e ~1t rew an . separated himse.lf, separated himself, fearing 
fearmg them which were of the cir- them w!ticli were of the cir

cumcision. 13 And the rest of the cumcision. 13 And the other 
J l . . d . h" l . Jews dissembled likewi~e 

ews a so JOllle In is iypocr1sy ; 
1 
with him; insomuch that 

insomuch that even Barnabas was Barnabas also was Mrried 

carried away with them in their a1:°ay with their dissimula-

h 
. 

14 
twn. 14 But when I saw 

ypocnsy. But when I saw that tliat they walked not up-

u ver. &. 

they were not walking uprightly rightly according to the 

according to u the truth of the gos- truth of the gospel, I said 
. unto Peter before them all, 

x 1 Tim. v. 20. pel, I said unto Cephas x before If thou, being a Jew, livest 
y Acts x. 28. & 

xi. S. 
them all, r If thou, being a Jew, · 

would hardly have waited for the prompt
ing of others to pronounce his condemna
tion of him. I therefore prefer the for
mer: he was [self] convicted: convicted 
of inconsistency by his conduct. 
12.J These certain men from James have 
been softened by some Commentators into 
persons who merely gave themselves out as 
from James, or who merely came from 
Jerusalem where James presided. But the 
candid reader will I think at once recog· 
nize in the words a mission from James : 
and will find no difficulty in believing that 
that Apostle, even after the decision of the 
council regarding the Gentile converts, may 
have retained (characteristically, see his 
recommendation to St. Paul, in Acts xxi. 
18 ff.) his st1·ict view of the duties of Jewish 
converts,-for that is perhaps all that the 
present passage requires. And this mis
sion may have been for the very purpose 
of admonishing the Jewish converts of 
their obligations, from which the Gentiles 
were free. Thus we have no occasion to 
assume that James had in the council been 
over-persuaded by the earnestness and 
eloquence of Paul, and had afterwar,ds 
undergone a reaction : for his course will be 
consistent throughout. And my view seems 
to me to be confirmed by his own "ords, 
Acts xv. 19, where the emphatic expres
sion, "them whichfrom among the Gentiles 
are turning unto God," tacitly implies, 
that the Jews would be bound as before. 

he ate with the Gentiles] As he had 
done, Actsx.,on the prompting ofa heavenly 
vision; and himself defended it, Acts xi. See 
below. he withdrew and separated 
himself] The original expresses that there 
were more cases than one where he did 

this: it was the course he took. fearing 
them which were of the circumcision J 
The whole incident is remarkably charac
teristic of Peter-ever the first to recog
nize, nnd the first to draw back from, great 
principles and truths. 13. joined in his 
hypocrisy] The word is not (as De \Vette 
says) too strong a one to describe their 
conduct. They were aware of the liberty 
in Christ which allowed them to eat with 
Gentiles, and had practised it: and now, 
being still aware of it, and not convinced 
to the contrary, from mere fear of man 
they adopted a contrary course. The case 
bore but very little likeness to that discussed 
in 1 Cor. viii.-x.; Rom. xiv. There, it was 
a mera matter of licence which was in 
question : here, the very foundation itself. 
It was not now a question of using a 
liberty, but of asserting a truth, that of 
justification by the faith of Christ, and 
not by the works of the law. was 
carried away] "Besides the antagonism in 
which this passage represents the two 
great Apostles, it throws an important 
light on the history of the apostolic church 
in the following respects :-1] As exhibit
ing Peter's relation to James, nnd his fear 
of those who were of the circumcision, 
whose leader we should have naturally·sup
posed him to have been. 2] Also as 
pourtraying the state of indecision in 
which all, except St. Paul, even including 
Barnabas, were in reft>reucc to the ob
servance of the Jewish luw." Jowett. 
14. before them all] i. e. 'before the 
church assembled.' The words require 
this, and the reproof would otherwise have 
fallen short of its desired effect on the 
Jewish oonverts.-'fhe speech which fol-
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after the 111a1111er of Gen· }iyest as a Gentile, and not as a 
tile.~. a 11d 11ot as do the Jew, t how is it that thou com pell est t ~Id~!~~':,': 
Je1N. 1rh11 comprllesf thoit · the Gentiles to keep the customs of thoriti••· the Gr'ntiles to !il'e as do 
tl1e J,·1rs ! Iii We who nre the Jews ? 15 z we are Jews by z ~~t· xv. IO, 

Jerrs b,11 llafure, and .110t nature and not a sinners of the Gen- B ~att .. ~x. ll:, 
si1111ers of the Gentiles, . ' . Eph. u. 3, I •• 

16 ./olOll'inq fhaf a man is; tiles: 16 b kllOWlilg nevertheless that b Acts xiii. SB, 
• I av. 

not justified by the tror.ks a man is not justified by the works 
of tlie lair, but_ by the fadh I of the law save [only J c through c ~~~./ 17. & 
of Jesus Christ, e1·ell we. . . ' . ~i1iC3. 28·& 
hare beliered in Jesus' faith Ill Jesus Christ, we also be- ch. iii. 24. 

. h b I • d . Ch . J 1 t • ht Heb. vii.. 18, Christ, that tl'e 11119 t e; heve in nst esus, t rn we nug rn. 

j11sti_(ied bg the faith of, be J·ust.ified by faith in Christ and 
Chnsf, a11d not by the ' . 
works of the law: for by the not by the works of the law : seemg 
tt'orks of the law shall 110 that d by the works of the law shall d Ps. cxl.i_i,i. 2. 

fi h b · ti.ft d 17 B t Rom.ui.20. 
es e JUS 

1 e · 11 no flesh be justified. 17 But if, seek- cti.iii.n. 

lows, and which I belie,·e to extend to the 
end of the chapter, must be regarded as a 
compendium of what was said, and a free 
report of it, as we find in the narratives by 
St. Paul himself of his conversion. See 
below.-Ifthou., being (by birth, originally, 
cf. Acts xvi. 20 and uotc) a Jew, livest (as 
thy usual habit. .As Neander remarks, 
these words shew that Peter had long been 
himself convinced of the truth on this 
matter, and lived according to it : see 
further on ver. 18) as a Gentile (how, is 
sliewn by the fact that he ate with the 
Ge11:iles, mentioned above), and not as a 
Jew, how is it that thou art compelling 
the Gentiles (i.e. virtually and ultinrntely; 
for the high authority of Peter and Bar
nabas would make the Gentile converts 
view their course as necessary to all Chris
tians. There is no need to suppose that 
the persons who came from James actually 
compelled the Gentile converts to J udaize, 
as necessary to salvation, and Peter upheld 
them : nor is there any difficulty in the 
expression: the present may mean, as it 
often does, 'art compelling to the best of 
thy power,' 'doing thy part to compel,' -
for such certainly would be the ultimate 
re.rult, if Jews and Gentiles might not 
company together in social life-" his prin
ciple logically involved this, or his influ
ence and P.xample would be likely to effect 
it." Jowett) to Judaize (observe the cere
monial law) 1 15.J Some think that 
the speech ends with ver. 14: others with 
ver. 15, or ver. 16, or ver. 18: Jowett, 
that the conversation gradually passes off 
into the general subject of the Epistle. 
" Ver. 14,'' he says, " is the answer of St. 

Paul to St. Peter: what follows, is more 
like the Apostle musing or arguing with 
himself, with an indirect reference to the 
Galatians." But it seems very mmatural 
to place nny break before the end of the 
chapter. The Apostle recurs to the Gala
tians again, in ch. iii. 1 : and it is harsh in 
the extreme to suppose him to pass from 
his speech to Peter, into nn address to them, 
with so little indication of the transition. 
I therefore regard the speech (which doubt
less is freely reported, and gives rather the 
bearing of what was said, than the words 
themselves, as in Acts xxii. and xxvi.) as 
continuing to the end of the chapter, as 
do the great majority of Commentators, 
ancient and modern. We (thou and 
I) are Jews by nature (birth), and not 
sinners from among the Gentiles (he is 
speaking to Peter from the common ground 
of their Judaism, and using [ironically ?] 
Judaistic language, in which the Gentiles 
were calledatheists, lawless,un}ust, sinners, 
see Rom. ii. 12; vi. 1; ix. 21; Eph. ii.12; 
1 Sam. xv. 18) : knowing nevertheless 
that a man is not justified by (as the 
ground of justification) the works of the 
law,-( supply, nor ii.any man justified) save , 
through (except by, literally) the faith of 
Jesus Christ,-we also (as well as the 
Gentile sinners, casting aside our legal 
trust) believed in Christ Jesus, that we 
might be justified by (this time, faith 
is the ground) the faith of Christ (so 
literally), and not by the works of the law: 
because (it is an axiom in our theology 
that) by the works of the law shall all 
fiesh find no justification (so in the 
Greek : in English 'shall no flesh be justi-
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ing to be justified in Christ, we our- if, while we seek to be Jus

e 1 John iii. s, selves also were found e sinners is not ti.fled by Christ, we our-
9· Cl · · · · ' . I selves also are found sin-

1rist a mmister of sm? God forbid. ners, is therefore C!irist 

18 For if I build up again the very tlie minister of sin! . God 

thino-s which I destroyed I prove lforbid. 18 For if I build 
0 f ' 19 I again the tliings which I 

mysel a transgressor. For I destroyed, I make myseif 

~1it~~-~if.lil: myself f through the law g died unto: a transg;·essor. 19 For I 
&vii.4!0. the law that I mio-ht h live unto\ through the law am dead 

hRom.v1.ll. J b t th l th t I · 1 
2Cor.v. to. G d <JQ i . . I o e aw, a m1g1it 
l The~s.v 10. 0 . w I have been crucified with li11e unto God ~o I a., 
Heb ix. 14. I · Ito 

. 1 P~t !''· 2· Christ: and it is no loncrer I that crucified with C!trist: 
1 Rom. v1. 6. b J 

~t"ivi. 24
· & live, but Christ that liveth in me : nevertlteles.~ I lice; yet not 

li,ed :' our langnage not admitting of the 
logical form of the Greek : but by this 
transposition of the negatiYc, the sense is 
not accurately rendered). 17. J con
tinues the argument. Rut if, seeking 
(put first for emphasis-in the course of 
our eamest endeavour) to be justified in 
Christ (as the element-the Body, compre
hemling us the members. This is lost sight 
of Ly rendering as A. V .. 'by Christ'), we 
ourselves also (.you and I, addressed to 
Peter) were found [to be] sinners (as we 
should be, if we regarded the keeping of 
the law as necessary; for we should be in 
the sitnation of th~se Gentiles who in tl1e 
Judaistic view are sinners, faith having 
failed in obtaining righteousness for us, 
and we having cast aside the law which 
we were bound to keep), is not Christ a 
minister of sin (i.e. are we to adniit the 
consequence whieh would in that case be 
ine\·itaule, that Christ, h:iving failed to ob
tain for his own the rigl1teousness which is 
by faith, has left them sinners, and so has 

· done itll his work only to minister to a 
state of sin) 1 Throdoret expresses well the 
argument. "If our having left the law 
and become attached to Christ, expecting 
by our faith in Him to gain righteousness, 
is to be accounted trangression, the guilt 
will lie on our Master Christ Himself: for 
He it was who proposcll to us the new 
covenant. But GOll forbid tl1at we should 
da1·e to utter sueh a blasplwm,v ." 
18.J For (substantiates the God forbid, and 
otherwise deduces the beiu,qfound sinners) 
if the thir:.gs which I pulled down, those 
very things (and no other:;) I again build 
up (which thou art doing, who in Cresarea 
didst so plainly announce freedom from the 
law, and again here in Antioch didst prac
tise it thyself. The first person is chosen 
for courtcs~"s sake; the second would have 

placed Peter, where the first menus that 
he should place himself), I am proving 
myself a transgressor (a traus!Jres:;or is 
the species, bringing me umlcr the genus 
sinner. So that this is the cxplauution of 
the being found s1'.11ners ). The f orr·e of the 
verse is,-' You, by now rea~serting the 
obligation of tlie law, are proving (a~ fo1· 
as in you lies) that yom· former step of 
setting aside the law was in fact a fra11s
gression of it:' viz. in that )'OU neglected 
and set it aside. 19. J For I (I rny~clf: 
the pronoun of the first pei·sou, fo1· the 
first time expressed in the Greek, is marked 
and emphatic. The first per~on of tlic 
last verse, serves as the trausition point to 
treating, as be now does, of HIS OW:\ state 
and course. And this "l," as that in 
Rom. vii., is purely a11cl bona fide 'I Pan!;' 
not 'I and all believers') by means of the 
law died to the law (Christ was the eud of 
the law for righteou~ncss: the law itself, 
properly apprehended by me, was my 
"guide" to Christ: a11d in Christ, who 
fulfilled the law, I died to the law: i.e. 
satisfied the law's requirements, a11<l passed 
out of its pale), that I should live to God 
(the end of Christ's work, LIFE nuto God). 
Many of the Fathers, anJ others, take 
the first law l1C1·e to mean tlie (io~pel (the 
" law of the Spii·it of life" of Hurn. viii. 2): 
but it will be manifest to any wl10 follow 
the argument, that this cauuot be $0. 

This" through tlte law d.11ing to Lhe law" 
is in fact a compendium of his cxpntHkd ex
perience in Rom. vii.: nud abo of his argu
ment in ch. iii. iv. ];elow. 20. l I am 
('and ltave been') crucified with -Christ 
(sprcification of the fo1·eg·(,inJ d.11i11g: the 
wav in which I died to the law wn~. h,v 
bei';i"' united to, and involved iu the death 
of~ that body of Christ which was crm·ifi~d): 
but(so literally) it is no longer Itha.t live, 
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I. lwf Clirist lirefh. in me: yea, the life which I now live in the 
and the lU'e whirh ! now flesh k I live in the faith of the Son k 2 cor. v. 1:;. 
lire iri the flesh I lwe brt d 1 The••.v.IO. 

the faith ~f the Son ~f of Gori, 1 who loved me, an gave 1 c1h~iet4.id. 
Goii, who lored me, and himself for me. 21 I do not make ~1~~it1~: 
,flrr l·e him .. ~e~f for me. 21 I void the Q'race of God : for m if m ch. iii:~!. 
d f f. t t th e ~ lleb. VII. 11. o 110 . ,.,,.~ ra e . e grar s H · 

· ht b b the law then 6.e"ch0.~'.·~~·· of God : f vr if rigltteous- ng eousness e y , .. 
i~ss rome b11 the lau:, then Christ died without ca use. 
CJ1rist is de'ad in l'ain. III 1 0 foolish Galatians a who ach.v.7. 

III. I 0 foolish Gala- • . ' 
tia11s, who hath bewitched 

1 
hath bewitched you, t before whose t :1~~~U~ot 

!1011, that :11e should not eyes Jesus Christ was evidently set ~~l~{hy.·~nd 
obeg the tndh, ~ejore whose forth crucified? 2 This only would ;~,:::~~~ 
e11es Jesus Clirist hath been ' . omitted bf 

;!'ide11tly set forth, cruci- I learn of you, "\Vas it from the :r:;;;ra"~- our 

fied amo11g ;11ou? 2 This works of the law that ye b received b ~~;;~r'is & 
011111 11•01tld I leam o" you . . . h · f vu•. 1.,. & x. · . ~. ' the Spirit c or from the eann(J' o 47.&xv.s. 
Rece1red ye the Spirit bg ' b ver. !~. 

Eph. 1. 13. 
the 1corks of the laio, or by Heb. vi. 4. 

c Rom. x. 16, 17. 

bnt (it is) Christ that liveth in me (the 
punctuation of the A. V. is altogether 
wrong, the meaning is 'but the life is not 
mine,-but the lifo is Christ's within me.' 
-Christ is the vine, we the branches : He 
li\·es, He, the same Christ, through and in 
every one of His believing people): but (so 
again literally: it is taken up again, parallel 
with the two clauses beginning with" but" 
above) that which (i.e. 'the life which') 
I now (since my conversion, as contrasted 
with the time before: not the present life 
contrasted with the future) live in the flesh 
(in the fleshly body ;-which, though it 
appear to be a mere animal life, is not. 
So Luther: "I live indeed in the flesh, but 
I do not count this insignificant.particle of 
life which is going on in me, to be really 
life. For it is not, but only the mask of 
life, under which another lives, viz. Christ, 
who is really my life") I live in (not 'by,' 
as A.. V.: in the faith corresponds to in 
the :fksh: faith, and not the flesh, is the 
real element in which I live) faith, viz. 
that (particularizing what sort of faith) of 
(having for its object, see on ver. 16) the 
Son of God (so named for solemnity, anu 
because His eternal Sonship is the source of 
His life-giving power, compare John"· 25, 
26), who loved me (the link which binds the 
eternal Son of God to me), and (proved that 
love, in that He) gave Himself up (to 
death) for me (on my behalf). 21.J I 
do n~t (as thou [Peter J art doing, and the 
Juda1zers) frustrate (or~ make void) tlie 
grace of God: for Qustification of the 
strong cxp1·ession,fru.rtrate) if by the law 

(comes) righteousness (not justijication
but the result of justification), then Christ 
died without cause (not as A. V ., ' in vain,' 
with reference to the result of His death, 
but gratuitously, causelessly;-' Christ need 
not have died.' "For," says (:hrysostom, "if 
Christ died, it is clear that it was because the 
law could notjustify us: but if the law does 
justify us, Christ's death was superfluous"). 

CH. 111.1-V. 12.J SECOND, or POLEM

ICAL PART OF THE EPISTLE. l.J 
The Apostle exclaims indignantly, moved 
by the fervour and truth of his rebuke of 
Peter, against the foll,y of the Galatians, for 
suffering themselves to be bewitched out of 
their former vivid apprehension of Christ's 
work and Person. foolish must not, 
with Jerome, be taken as an allusion to 
any supposed national stupidity of the 
Galatians (for they appear to have been 
very apt to learn, and of ready wit) : it 
merely springs out of the occasion. 
you has the emphasis-' YOU, to whom,' &c. 

was evidently set forth] We must 
understand this to refer to the time when 
he preached Christ among them, which he 
represents as a previous description in 
writing of Christ, in their hearts and before 
their eyes. crucified, as expressing 
the whole mystery of redemption by grace, 
and of freedom from legal obligation. "It 
has an echo of the being crucified witk 
Christ, in ch. ii. 20." Jowett. 2.J This 
only,-not to mention all the other grounds 
on which I might rest my argument. "I 
wish to deal with you the shortest and 
simplest way.'' Did ye from (as its 
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faith? 3 Are ye so foolish? d having tliehearingof faith? J Are 

begun in the Spirit, are ye now ye so foolish? lwving be
gun in the Spii·it, are ye 

e ~~~·. ~~i: 16
· being made perfect in e the flesh ? now made pe1ject by tlte 

r~j~·h~ ~~· 86. 4 r Did ye suffer so many things in flesh? 4 Have .IJe suffered 

vain? if it be indeed in vain. 5 He ~0 many th~ngs i~ vain? if 

d ch. iv. 9. 

. it be yet in vain. s Ile 
g 2 

Cor. iii.S. then that g suppheth unto you the therefore that minisfereth 

Spirit, and worketh miO'hty works to you the Spirit, and 

in you doeth he it fromo the works worketh miract:s among 
' . you, doeth he 1t by the 

h GEN.xv.8. 
Rom. i<. 3, 
0, 21, 22. 
James ii. 23. 

of the law, or from the hearmg of/ works of the law, or by the 
faith? 6 Even as h Abraham be- hearing of faith? 6 Even 

1. d G a d . l d as Abraham belielled God ieve o , an it was rec rnne to nd ·t t d, a z was accoun e 
him for righteousness. 7 Ye know to him for i·ighleousnPss. 

ground, see ch. ii. 16) the works of the Law 
receive the Spirit (evidently here to be 
taken as including all His gifts, spiritual 
and external : not as some, "outward spi
ritual gifts" only: for the two are distin
guished in ver. 5), or from the hearing of 
faith (meaning either, 'that preaching 
which proclaimed faith,' or ' that hearing, 
which received (the) faith.' The first is 
preferable, because (1) where their first re
ceiving the Gospel is in question, the 
preaching of it would probably be hinted 
at, as it is indeed taken up by the "then" 
below, ver. 5 : (2) where the question is 
concerning the power of faith as contmsted 
with the works of the law, faith would most 
likely be sub}ective) l 3.J Are ye so 
(to such an extent, emphatic) foolish (as 
viz. the following fact would prove) l 
having begun (understand 'the Christian 
life') in the Spirit (the Spirit, i. e. the 
Holy Spirit, guiding and ruling the spiri
tual life, as the' essence and active principle' 
of Christianity,- contrasted with the flesh, 
-the element in which the law worked), 
are ye now being completed in (as above) 
the 11.esh l 4.] Did ye suffer (not 
'have ye suffered,' as A. V.) so many 
things in vain l There is much con
troversy about the meaning. Chrysos
tom, Augustine, and the ancients, and 
others, understand it of the sufferings 
which the Galatians underwent at the 
time of their receJJtion of the Gospel. 
And, I belie\·e, rightly. For (a) the word 
"suffer" occurs seven times in St. Paul, 
and always in the strict sense of 'suffering,' 
by persecution, or hardship (similarly in 
Heb., 1 Pet., &c.): (b) the past tense 
h~re marks the reference to be to some 
definite time. Now the time referred to 

i Know ye therefore that 

by the context is that of their conversion 
to the Gospel, compare verses 2, 3, above. 
Therefore the meaning is, Did ye undergo 
all those sufferings (not specially men
tioned in this Epistle, but which every 
convert to Christ must have undergone as 
a matter of course) in vain l if it be really 
in vain ("if, as it must be, what I have 
said, •that ye suffered in vain,' is really the 
fact"). 5.J then takes up again the 
question of ver. 2, and asks it in another 
form. mighty works] not merely 
"miracles,'' as A. V.; but, the wonders 
wrought by divine Power in you (not, as 
A. V. "among you ;" see I Cor. xii. 6; 
Phil. ii. 13; ]<]ph. ii. 2; also Matt. xiv. 2), 
viz. at your conversion and since. doeth 
He it from (out of, or in consequence of: 
"as the originating or moving cause") the 
works of the law, or from (as above) the 
hearing (see above, ver, 2) of faith l 

6-9.J Abraham'sfaithwas his entrance 
into righteousness before God : and Scrip
ture, in recording this, records also God's 
promise to him, by 1,irfue of whicli all the 
faithful inherit his blessing. 6.J 'fhe 
reply to the foregoing question is under
stood: it is by the hearing of faith. And 
then enters the thought of God's working 
as following upon Abraham's faith. The 
fact of justification being now introduced, 
whereas before the supplying the Spirit 
was the matter enquired of, is no real de
parture from the subject, for both these 
belong to the "beginning" of ver. 3,
are concomitant and inseparable. On the 
verse, see note, Rom. iv. 3. 
7.J The verb is better taken indiratively, 
than imperatively. It is no objection to 
the indicative, that such knowledge could 
not well be predicated of the Galatians : 
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fhn1 tl'hi,•h a1·e of faith, 
the . .<ame are the childl'en 
of Abraham. s .l.nd the 
.:<'ripfrwe, fort'seei11g thaf 
God 1co11ld JustiJ..11 the 
l1t'af1'en through faith, 
preached before the gospel 
1111to Abraham, saJing, I11 
thee shall all nations be 
blessed. 9 So the11 they 
1chfrh be of faith are blessed 
tcith faithful Abl'aliam. 
10 For as man.I/ as a-re of 
the works -0f the law a-re 
under the curse: for it is 
tl'ritten, Cursed is er·ery one 
that co11tinueth not in all 
things 1chich are written 
i11 the book of the law to 
do them. 11 But that no 
man is justified by the law 
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therefore i that they which are of 1Johnvll!.3!1. 
Rom.Iv. II, 

faith, these are sons of Abraham. 12
•

16
· 

s Moreover the k scripture, foresee- i. ~r ~~~~~~· 
ing that God would justify the 
Gentiles by faith, proclaimed before-
hand the gospel unto Abraham, 
[sayinO' J I In thee shall all the Gen- i G11r<.-.x1u. & 

L b' XVIII. ]8. & 

tiles be blessed. !J So then they A.~il~ 1~;·. 2~. 
which be of faith are blessed to-
gether with faithful Abraham. 10 For 
as many as are of the works of the 
law are under a curse : for it is 
written m Cursed is every one that m DBUT. xxvii. 

' a 
continueth not in all the things Jer. xi. 8· 

which are written in the hook of the 
law to do them. ll But n that in ncb.11. u1. 

it is not so predicated, but is here set 
before them as a thing which they ought 
to be acquainted with-from this then 
you know, as much as to say, "it is evident 
to all." The imperative seems to me to 
lose the fine edge of the Apostle's argu
mentative irony. they which are of 
faith, as the origin aud the starting-point 
of their spiritual life : sec Rom. ii. 8; iii. 
26, and notes. these J emphatic ; 
these, and these only (see Rom. viii. 14), 
not they which are of works. 8.] 
'Moreover the scripture (as we say, Nature: 
meaning, the Author of the Scripture), 
foreseeing that of fa.ith (emphatic,-' and 
not of u·orks ') God would justify (literally, 
justifieth: this present tense is used, be
cause it was God's one way of justification 
-He never justified in any other way
so that it is the normal present; 'God is 
a God that justifieth ') the Gentiles (there 
is no stress here on the word " Gentiles:" 
no question is raised between the carnal 
and spiritual seed of Abraham,-the ques
tion is between those who were of faith, 
and those who wanted to return to the 
works of the law, whether Jews or Gen
tiles. So that in fact the Gentiles [or, 
nations] must be here taken in its widest 
sense, as in the Abrahamic promise soon 
to be quoted), announced the good news 
beforehand to Abraham: In thee (not, 
'in thy seed,' which is a point not here 
raised; but strictly in thee, as followers 
of thy faith, it having first shewn the 
way to justification before God. That 

the words will bear that other reference, 
does not shew that it must be introduced 
here) shall all the Gentiles (or, nations, 
see above: not to be restricted to .its 
narrower sense, but expressing, from Gen. 
xviii. 18; xxii. 18, in a form suiting better 
the Apostle's present argument, " all the 
families of the earth,'' Gen. xii. 3) be 
blessed. 9.J Consequence of his 
being blessed in Abraham above, sub
stantiated by ver. 10 below. A share in 
Abraham's blessing must be the accom
paniment of faith, not of works of the law. 

with, to shew their community with 
him in the blessing: faithful Abraham, 
to shew wherein the community consist!I, 
viz. FAITH. 10.J Substantiation of 
ver. 9: they that are of the works of the 
law cannot be sharers in the blessing, for 
they are accursed; it being understood that 
they do not and cannot continae in all 
things which nre written in the book of 
the law, to do tliem: see tbi!I expanded in 
Rom. iii. 9-20. 11, 12.J contain a 
perfect syllogism, so that "the just shall 
live by faith" is the major proposition, 
ver. 12 the minor, and" in the law no man 
is justified before God," the consequence. 
It is inserted to strengthen the inference of 
the former verse, by shewing that not even 
could a man keep the law, would he be jus
tified-the condition of justification, as re
vealed in Scripture, being that it is by faith. 
But (moreover) that in (not merely the 
e'Umental in, but t11e conditional as well : 
'in and by :' not ' tltrough ') the law no 
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the law no man is justified before 
0 

HAD. H. 4· God, it is evident : because, 0 The Rom.i.17. 

A UTHOIUZED VERSION. 

in the sight of God, it i:> 
evident: for, Th('.fust sl1rdl 
live by faith. 12 And tlte 
law is not of faith: but, 
T!te man that doet!i them 

Heo. x. :i.s. just by faith shall live. 12 Now the 
p Rmn. iv. 4, 

5. & x. 5, (j, 
Ill xi. 6. 

P law is not of faith : but, q The man 
q LEV. xviii. 5. 

Nell. ix. 20. 
Ezek. xx. 11. 
Rum. 'c.5. 

that hath done them shall live in sliall live in tliem. 13 Christ 
hath redeemed us from tltP. 

them. 13 r Christ redeemed us from curse of the law, being 
r Rom. viii. 3. 

2 Cor. v. 21. 
ch. iv. 5. 

the curse of the law, having become made a curse for us: for 
.!.' l' • · · it is written, Cursed is a curse ior us : ior it is written, 

e?Jery one that hangelh on 
s DEUT. xxi. 23 · s Cursed 1° s every one th .-.t. han2.'eth t 14 1 l bl ..., ._, a ree: tnat foe essin,q 

on a tree: 14 to the end that upon of Abraham might come 
tR · o th G t'] tth bl · f Ab h on the Gentiles t!wou,qh om. iv. • e en ·l es e ess1ng- 0 ~'1 ra am 

10. ._, Jesus Clwi.~t; that we mzr;ht 

might come in Christ Jesus; that we receive tlie promise of t!te 

u rsa. :icx':ii. 1s. might receive the u promise of the Spirit through faith. 

fe~.J~v~;i·.33. Spirit throuO'h faith. 
& XXXll. 40. l'.'.J 
Ezek. xi. l!l. & xuvi. 27. Joel ii. 28, 29. Zech. xii. 10. John vii. 30. Acts ii. 33. 

man is justified (the normal prcRcnt: is, 
in God'~ order of things) with (before, in 
the judgment of) God is evident: for (it is 
written, that), The just by faith shall live 
(not ' The just shall live by faith,' as A. V. 
f't. Paul is not seeking to shew by what 
the righteous shall live, but the .qround 
itself of that righteousness which shall issue 
in life; and the contrast is between "the 
just by faith," and " the man tliat doeth 
them") : but (or, now : logical, introducing 
the minor of the syllogism: see above) the 
law is not of (does not spring from nor 
belong to) faith: but (its nature is such 
that), He that hath done them (viz. "my 
.vtatutes and my judgments," Lev. xviii. 5) 
shall live in (conditional element) them (see 
~m. x. 5). 13.J But ~his cur;;e hn,s 
been removed by the redemption of Christ. 
The joyful contrast is introduced abruptly, 
without any connecting particle: see a 
similar case in Cul. iii. 4. The us is em
phatic, and applies solely to the JEWS. 
They only were under the curse of ver. 10, 
-and they being hy Christ redeemed from 
that curse, the blessing of Abraham (jus
tification by faith), which was always 
destined by God to flow through the Jews 
to the Gentiles, was set at liberty thus to 
flow out to the Gent.iles. This is the only 
view which suits the context. To make 
us refer to Jews and Gentiles, and refer 
t!ie curse of tli.e law to the law of con
science, is to break up the context alto
gether. redeemed us] bought us off: 
see, besides refi'., 1 Cor. vi. 20.; vii. 23; 
2 Pet. ii. 1; Rev. v. 9.-The form of the 
idea is,-the Law (personified) held us 

(Jews) under its curse; (out of this) Christ 
bought us, BECOMING (emphatic) a curse 
(not accursed, concrete, but a curse, ab
stract., to express that he became not oul~· 
a cursed person, but the curse itself, 
coextensive with the disa uility whieh 
affected us) for us (the .TEws again. And 
the meaning is not, ' instead of us,' but 
'on our behalf.' It was in our stead : but 
that circumstance is not expressed by the 
form of this sentence). for it is written, 
&c., is a parenthesis, justifying the formal 
expression "having become a curse for u.v." 
The citation omits the words "of God" 
after "cursed." They were not to the 
point here, being understood a.s matter of 
course, the law bring God's law. The 
words are spoken of hanging aftf>r death 
by stoning; and are given, in the place 
cited, as a reason why the horly should not, 
remain on the tree all night, because one 
hanging on a tree is accmscd of God. 
Such formal curse then extended to Christ, 
who died by hanging on a tree. 14.J 
to the end that (the intent of Ckrist's 
becominq a curse) the blessing of Abra
ham (p~omised to Abraham: i. e. justifica
tion by faith; ver. 9) might be (come) 
upon the Gentiles (or, nations: hut here 
not aU nation;i, hut strictly the Gentiles : 
see above on ver. 13) in (in ancl by, ron
ditional element) Christ Jesus; that we 
(not emphatic: no longer the Jews, but 
all Cln·isti<ms) might receive (iu full, as 
fulfilled) through the (or, but not ~o 
usually, our: perhaps best exprcsf;ed m 
Engli~h simply by "tk1'!1':'gk .(ailk ") faith 
the promise of the Spirit (v1:r.. that made 
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1~ Brdnre", I speak 15 Brethren, I speak after the 
n.rYi>r the 111a1111er of 111e1~; manner of men; x Even a man's "Heb. 11:. 1;. 
Tlw11qh it be but a 111a11's' · b · • 

· t 
11 1 1•1· 1·t li. ~01, , covenant, when it hath cen ratified, 

COl't'111111 • e · ~ • - , 
fin111•d, n~ 111a11 disa11111cl- i none setteth aside, or addeth there-
/eth, or addeth thereto .. unto. 16 Now y to Abraham were yGEN ... ~12.s,7. 
16 Sorr to Abraham and . . & "'"· ,. 
his seed ft'ert' the promises the pronnses spoken, and to his wr. 

8
• 

made. He saith 11ot, A11d, seed. He saith not, And to seeds, 
to seed~', as of mall.II; but : 

J od ii. 28.-- See Acts ii. 17, 33 ; Luke 
x:.iL 49.-THE PROll I:lE of the ucw cove
nant). This 'receiving the promise of the 
Spirit' Jistinctly refers back to vcr. 2, wlll're 
he aske<l them· whether they receiveJ the 
Spirit by the works of the iaw, or by the 
hearing of faith ? "Here is a paust', nt 
whieli the indignaut feeling of the A1~ostl~ 
softens, and he begins the uew tram of 
thotwht which follows with words of milder 
char.~cter, and proceeds more quietly with 
his argument." \\"indisclm1ann. 

15-18.J But what if the law, coming 
after the Abrahamic promise, abrogated 
that promise? These verses contniu the 
refutation of such an ohjection : t!te pro
mise was not abrogated b!J the law. 
15. J " What is •I SJ?eak after the manner 
of men?' From human examples." Chry
sostom. Hut (see 1 Cor. xv. 32) the ex· 
pre~sion refors uot only to the character 
of the t•xample chosen, lmt to the tern
porary stamliug-poiut of him who speaks : 
I put lllj self fo1· the time on a level with 
ordinary men in the world. a 
(mere) man's covenant (not 'te~tament,' 
although theworcllrnsalsothatmeaning; for 
there is here uo introduction of that idea: 
the promise spoken to Abraham was strictly 
a co11enant, ancl designated by the word used 
here (diathike) in the pa~sages which were 
now in the Apostle's min cl, see Gen. xv .18; 
xvii. 7), when ratified, no one notwith
standing (that it is merely a human cove
nant) sets aside, or supplemenh (with new 
conditions. Nothing is implied as to the 
nature of the additions, whether consistent 
or inconsistent with the ori~iual coveual!t: 
the simple fact that no additions are made, 
is enounccd). 16.J What is now said, 
in a parl'nthetical :md subsidiary mannu, 
is this : The covenant was n0t merely nor 
principally made with Abraham, bnt with 
Abraham and HIS SEED, and that seed re
ferre~I, not to the Jewish people, but to 
CHRIST. The CO\'Cnant then W>l.S uot ful
filled, but awaitiug its fulfilment, and He to 
wl1om it wns mnde WM yet to appear, when 

the law was given. the promises] 
because the promise wns many times re
peated: e.g. Gen. xii. 7; xv. 5, 18; xvii. 
7, 8; xxii. 18. and to bis seed] 
These wor<ls, on which, from what follows, 
the stress of the whole argument rests, are 
prnbably meant to be a formal quotation. 
If so, the promises quoted must be Gen. 
xiii. 15; xvii. 8 [Jowett supposes xxi. 12, 
Lut lJU. ?] where the words oecur as here. 

He saith not] viz. He who gave the 
promises-< iod. to seeds . . . . to 
thy seed J The central point of the A po;;
tlc's argumeut is this: The seed to whom 
the promises were made, was Clu·ist. To 
confirm this po~ition,-see Gen. xxii. 17, 
18, where the collective seed of ver. 17 is 
summed up in the individual seed of ''er. 18, 
he alleges a philological distinction, which 
was also recognized by the Hahbiuical 
schools. This has creat1·d considernble 
difficulty: and all sorts of attempts ha\'e 
been made to evade the argument, or to 
e.•cape standing committed to the dis
tinction. .Terome (ad Joe.), curiously m.d 
characteristically, applies the word,; "I 
speak after the manner of men" to this 
distinction especially, and thinks that the 
Apostle used it as ttdapted to the calibre of 
those to whom he was writing: " He had 
lately called the Galatians foolish, and now 
he descends to their level aud becollles a 
fool in hi:> ar~ument." The Ho11ia11-Ca
tholic Wi11discl11uann, one of the aulest and 
most sensible of modt-rn expositors, sayi;, 
" Our rcceut masters of theology have 
taken up the oLjt•ction, which is a:1 old as 
Jerome, and forgetting that Paul knew 
Hebrew better than themselves, ha1·e se
verely blamed him for u1·ging the singular 
meaning of seed here, and thus jns~i(yiug 
the applicati m to Christ, seeing that the 
word wh:ch occurs here in the Hebrew text, 
has no plural (Wi11dischman11 is not accurate 
here: the plural is found 1 8am. viii. 15, 
in the sen~e ot 'gruins of wheat'), and so 
could not be used. Yet they are good 
enough to assume, that Paul hacl no fmu-
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z l Cor. xii. 12. 

t unto Christ 
is omitted by 
nearly all 
our ancient 
authorities. 

a Rom. iv. 13, 
14. ver. 21. 

as of many; but as of one, And to 
thy seed, which is z Christ. 17 Now 
this is what I say, The covenant 
already ratified by God t, the law, 
which was four hundred and thirty 
years after, doth not disannul, so as 
a to make the promise of none effect. 

as of one, And to thy seed, 
which is Christ. 17 And 
this I say, that the cove
nant, that was con.firmed 
before of Gorl in Christ, 
the law, wliiclt was four 
hundred and thirty years 
after, cannot disannul, that 
it should make the promise 

dulent intent, aud ouly followed the arbi
trary exegesis of the Jews of his time. 
'fhe argument of the Apostle does not de
pend ou tlie grammatical form, by which 
Paul here only puts forth his meaning in 
Greek,-but on this, tha.t the Spirit of 
God in the promise to Abraham and the 
passage of Scripture relatiug that promise, 
has chosen a word which implies a collective 
unity, and that the promise was not given 
to Abraham and his children. Against 
the prejudice of the carnal Jews, who held 
that the promise applied to the plurality of 
them, the individual descendants of the 
Patriarch, as such,-the Apostle maintains 
the truth, that only the Uuity, Christ; with 
those who are incorporated in Him, has 
part in the inheritance." On these re
marks I would observe, (1) that the Apos
tle's argument is ill!lependent of his phi
lolog_y : (2) that his philological distinction 
must not be pressed to mean mo1 e than he 
himself intended by it : (3) that the col
lective and individual meanings of seed are 
both undoubted, and must have Leen evi
dent to the Apostle himselt: from what 
follows, ver. 29. \Ve are now in a position 
to interpret the words which is Christ. 
Meyer says 'Christ is the personal Christ 
Jesus, not, as has been held since Au
gustine's time, Christ and His Chnrch.' 
This remark is true, and untrue. Christ 
certainly does not mean 'Christ and His 
Church:' but if it imports only the per
sonal Christ Jesus, why is it not so ex
pressed ? For the word does not here 
occur in passing, lmt is the predicate of a 
very detinite arnl important proposition. 
'fhe fact is, that we must place ourselves 
in St. Paul's position with regard to the 
idea of Christ, before we can appreciate 1111 
be meant by this word here. Christians 
are, not by a figure, but rPally, the BODY 

OF CHRIST: Christ contains His people, 
and the mention even of the personal Christ 
would bring with it, in the Apostle's mind, 
the inclusion of his believing people. This 
seed is, CHRIST: not merely in the nar
rower sense, the man Christ Jesus, but 

Christ the Seed, Christ the Second Adam, 
Christ the Head of the Body. And that 
this is so, is plain from vv. 28, 29, which 
are the key to these words: where he says, 
"For ye all are ONE in Christ Jesus " 
(notice Jesus here carefully inserted, where 
the Person is indicated); "and if ye be 
Christ's, then ARE YE ABitAHAM's SEED, 

heirs according to promise.'' So that while 
it is necessary for the form of the argument 
here, to express Him to whom the promises 
were made, and not the aggregate of His 
people, afterwards to be identified with 
Him (but not here in view), yet the Apos
tle has introduced His name in a form not 
circumscribing His Personality, but leaving 
room for the inclusion of His mystical 
Body. 17.J Inference from vv. 15, 
16, put in the form of a re-statement of the 
argument, as applying to the matters in 
hand. This however I say (this is my 
meaning, the drift of my previous state
ment), The covenant which was previously 
ratified by God (the words unto Christ 
seem to have been inserted b)' some to 
complete the correspondence with ver. 16: 
the fact was so, it was ' to Christ,' as its 
second party, that the covenant was ratified 
by God), the Law, which took place (was 
constituted) four hundred and thirty years 
after, does not abrogate, so as to do away 
the promise. As regards the interval of 
430 years, we may remark, that in Exod. 
xii. 4.0, it is stated, "The sojourning of the 
children of Israel who dwelt in Egypt, was 
four hundred and thirty years:'' (In Gen. 
xv. 13, Acts vii. 6, the period of the op
pression of Israel in Egypt is roundly stated 
11t 400 years.) But to this, in order to 
obtain the entire interval between the 
covenant with Abraham and the law, must 
be added thp, sojourning of the Patriarchs 
in Canaan,-i. e. to the birth of Isaac, 25 
years (Gen. xii. 4; xxi. 5),-to that of Jacob, 
60 more (Gen. xxv. 26),-to his ~oing 
down into Egypt, 130 more (Gen. xlvu. 9); 
in all = 215 years. So that the time really 
was 54.5 years, not 430. But in the Sep
tuagint version (and Samaritan Pentateuch) 
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of IJ()lk' t'jft>t•f. \S For if 18 For bi f the inheritance is of the b Rom. vlil.17. 

the i11herifcukVJ be (!f the law, it is c no more of promise : but o Hom. Iv. 14. 
latt', it is 110 more of pro-
mi.~e: b11t God .Qare it to Abraham hath God given it by 
to ..1.hraham bg promise. promise. 19 vVherefore then serveth 
19 Wht'l'ifore ili~n servctl1' the law? d It was added because d John xv. 22. 
the law! It was added' Hom. iv. 15. 

beC"ause of transgressions,: of transgressions, till e the seed t ~·/0·_& vii. 

till the seed should C"ome ·should come to whom the promise is e ~e~'.'I0.'· 9 · 
to u:hom the promise was 1' made j bein er f ordained by means f Acts v_i_I. 53. 

b Heb. u. 2. 

we !'('ad, Exod. xii. 40, "The sojourning of 
the childreu of Israel which they sqjourned 
in the hmd of Egypt, and in the lnn<l of 
Canaan, they and their fathers, was four 
hnudred and thirty years:" and this reckon
ing St. Paul has followed. 'Ve have in
stances of a similar adoption of the Septua
gint t<>xt in the apology of Stephen : see 
~\cts vii. 14, aud note. After all, however, 
the difficulty lies in the 4.00 yenrs of Gen. 
xv. 13 and Acts vii. 6. For we may ascer
tain thus the period of the sojourn of Israel 
in Egypt: Joseph was 39 years old when 
Jacob came into Egypt (Gen. xli. 46, 47; 
xlv. 6): therefore he was born when Jacob 
was !H (91+39 = 130: see Gen. xi vii. 9). 
But be was born 6 years before Jacob left 
Laban (comp1ue ib. xxx. 25 with xxxi. 41), 
having been with him 20 years (ib. xxxi. 38, 
41), and served him 14 of them for his two 
daughters (xxxi. 41). Hence, seeing that 
his marriage with Rachel took place when he 
was 78 ; [the marriages with Leab and Ra
chel being contemporaneous, and the second 
seven years of service occurring after, not 
hefore, the marriage with Rachel;] Levi, 
the third son of Leah, whose first son was 
born aft.er Rachel's marriage [ xxix. 30-32 ], 
must have been born not earlier than 
Jacob's 8lst year,-and consequently was 
about 49 [130-81] when he went down 
into Egypt. Now (Exod. vi.16) Levi lived 
in all 137 years: i.e., about 88 [137-49] 
years in Egypt. But (Exod. vi. 16, 18, 20) 
Amram, father of Moses and Aaron, mar
ried his father Kobath's sister, Jocbebed, 
who was therefore, as expressly stated 
N um. xx vi. 59, ' the daughter of Levi, 
whom her mother bare to Levi in Egypt.' 
Therefore J ochebed must have been born 
within 88 years afte1· the going down into 
Egypt. And seeing that Muses was 80 
years old at the Exodus (Exod. vii. 7),
if we call x his mother's age when he was 
horn, we have 88 + 80 + ;c as a maxi
mum for the sojourn in Egypt, which 
ckarly therefore cannot be 430 vears, or 
even 400; as in the fonner case· x would 

= 262,-iu the latter 232. If we take 
x =about 47 (to which might be added iu 
the hypothesis any time which 88 and x 
might have lmd in common), we shall have 
the sojourn in Eg-ypt = 215 years, which, 
added to the previous 215, will mnke the 
required 430. Thus it will appear that the 
Septuagint, Samaritan Pen~ateuch, and St. 
Piml, have the right chronology,-and as 
stated above, the difficulty lies in Gen. xv. 
13 and Acts vii. 6,-and in the Hebrew text 
of Exod. xii. 4.0. 18.J See Rom. iv.14. 
For if the inheritance (the general term 
f01· all the blessings promised to Abraliam, 
as summed up in his 8cecl wLo was to in
herit the land,-in other words, for the 
Kingdom of Christ: see 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10) 
is of the law (i.e. by virtue of the law, 
having as its ground the covenant of the 
law), it is no more (not of time, but logical 
-the' negative' follows on the hypothesis) 
of (by virtue of) promise : but (the ' but' 
of a demonstration, appealing to a well
known fact) to Abraham by promise hath 
God granted [it] (and therefore it is not of 
the Law). 

19-24.J The use and nature of the Law. 
What then [is] the Law 1 For the sake of 
the transgressions [of it] ("when we hear 
that the law could not confer righteous
ness, many thoughts arise,-that it must 
then be useless, or contrary to God's cove
nant, or something of that kind." Calvin. 
The office of the law was, to make siii into 
TR.lNSGRESSION,-so that what was before 
not a transgression might now become one. 
The law then was added [to the promise, 
which had no such power], for the sake of 
[in order to bring about as transgressions J 
the transgressions [of it J which should be, 
and thus [ ver. 23] to shut us up under sin, 
viz. the transgression of the law) it was 
superadded ("this addition does not contra
dict the assertion of ver. 15, that no one 
supplements an already ratified covenant. 
For the law was not given as a supplement 
of the coYenant, but came in as another 
institution, additional to that already ex-
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made; arnl it was ordained 
by angels in the hand of a 
mediator. 20 Now a me
diator is not a mediator of 
one, but God is one. 21 Is 

g Exod. xx. 10, of angels, g by the hand of a me-
21, 22. Deut. 

''· 
5

• 
22

• 
23

• diator. 20 Now a mediator cannot 27, 31. John 

~;l'.3s.Act• be of one, but h God is one. 21 Is 
1 Tim. ii.5. 

h Rom. iii. 211, 
au. 

isting." Meyer), until the seed shall have 
come to whom (ver.16) the promise is (not 
was) made (this seed is of coul'se Christ); 
being enjoined by means of angels (angels 
were, accorc!iug to the Rabbinical view, the 
enuctors and enjoincrs of the law: so Jo
sephus speaks; "We," he says, "have 
been taught the best desires and the 
holiest laws by means of angels from God." 
See also Heb. ii. 2; and note on Col. ii. 15. 
Of course no explaining away of the term 
angels into men [Moses, Aaron, &c.] can be 
allowed. Observe, the angels are not the 
givers of the Law, but its ministers, and 
instrumental enactors: the Law, with St. 
Paul, is always God's law; see especially 
R-Om. vii. 22), in the he.nd of a media.tor 
(viz. MosEs, who came from God to the 
people with the tables of the law in his 
bands. Compare his own words, Deut. v. 
5, " I stood between the Lord and you at 
that time, to shew yon the word of the 
Lord." Philo calls Moses by this very name 
of .1.llediator: and numerous examples are 
cited from the Rabbinical books, in which 
the name Mediator is given to Moses. Why 
does the Apostle add this last clause? I am 
inclined to think with Meyer that it is,
not to disparage the Law in comparison 
with the Gospel or with the promise, but to 
enhance the solemnity of the giving of the 
law as a preparation for Christ, in answer 
to the somewhat disparaging qut>stion, 
"what is the use of the law?" If the 
being given by means of angels had been 
here disparnging, as in Heb. ii. 2, "by the 
Lord" or the like mn~t have been ex
pressed, as there, on the othl'r side. And 
the intervention of a mediator is certainly 
no disparagement of tlw old eovenant in 
compal'ison with the new, for this it 
has in common with the other. The fact 
is (see below on ver. 20), that no such 
comparison is in question here). 
20.J The explanations of this verse, so 
obscure from its brevity, are so numerous 
(Winer counted 250: Jowett mentions 430) 
that they require a bibliography of their 
own. I believe we shall best clisentangle 
the sense as follows. (1) Clearly, the 
terms & mediator and God are opposed. 
(2) As clearly cannot be of one and is 
one are opposed. (3) From this contrast 
a.rises an apparent opposition between the 

law and the promises of God, which gives 
occasion to the qnestion of vcr. 21. Takino
np therefore again (1),-a rnediator, by 
whose hand the law was enacted, stands 
opposed to God, the giver of the promises. 
And that, in this respect (2) ;-(a) a media
tor is not of one, but (b) God is one. Aml 
herein lies the knot of the verse; that is, in 
(b ),- for the meaning of (a) is p1·etty clear 
on all hands; \'iz. that a media for does not 
belong to one party (masculine) but to 
two, as going between one party :rntl 
another). Then to guide us to the meaning 
of (b), we must remember, that the nume
rical contrast is the primary idea: a medi
ator belongs not to one, but God is one. 
Shall we then say, that all reference of the 
term one (as applied to God) bt'j"Olld this 
numerical one is to be repudiated? I cannot 
think so. The proposition " God is one" 
would carry to the mintl of every reader 
much more than the mere numerical unity 
of God-viz. His Unity as an essential 
attribute, extending through the whole 
divine Character. And thus, thongh the 
proposition a mediator is not ef one, 
would not, by itself, convey any meaning 
but that a mediator belongs to more than 
one, it would, when combined with (}od is 
one, receive a shade of meaning which it 
did not bear before,-of a state of things 
involved in the fact of a mediator being 
employed, which was not according to the 
oneness of God, or, so to speak, in the main 
track of His unchanging purpose. And 
thus (3), the law, a<lrninistc>rcd by the 
mediator, belonging to a state incon~istent 
with oneness, a state of two at variance, is 
apparently opposed to the promises, be
longing entirely to THE ONE, the one 
(faithful) God. And observe, that the 
above explanation is deduced entirely from 
the form of the sentence itself, and from 
the idea which the expression " God is 
one" must necessarily raise in the mind of 
its reader, accustomed to the proposition as 
the foundation of the faith ;-not from any 
preconceivea view, to suit. which the words, 
or emphatic arrangement, must be for ced. 
Notice by the way, that the objection, that 
the Gospel too is in the hand of a mediator, 
does not apply here: for (a) there is no ques
tion here of the Gospel, but only of the pro
mises, as direct from God: (b) the mediator 
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flie lmc tlien a_qainsf the 1 the law then against the promises 
promi.•es of God! God 

1 

of God ? God forbid : i for if a law 1 ch. II. 21. 
forbid: for if there had . · d · 

·been a ·laro ·.qire11 which had been given which coul give 
('011ld hare gil'en life, veril!f; life, verily righteousness would have 
r(qhteo1m1ess should~' hai•e I Leen by the law. 22 Howbeit k the k ver. 8. 

been b!I the la1c. ·• But' . 
the s~n"pfore hath con- scripture shut up 1 all under sm, 1 ~~.~3.i~. ~L 
eluded all u11der si1~. that I m that the promise by faith of Jesus m~1~·"·"· iv, 11 • 

the prom~se ~-11 faith. of 1' Christ might be o-iven to them that ui. I
6

• 
Jesus Christ might be given . b • 

to them that beliere. ~3 But I believe. 23 But before faith came, 

of the Gospel is altogether different, and 
His work different: He has absolutely re
conciled the parties at variance, and MADE 
THE)! OXE in Himself. Remember 'St. 
Paul's habit of insulating the mtttter in 
hand, and dealing with it irrespective of all 
such possible objections. I must refer the 
reader for even the shortest account of 
other explanations, to my Greek Test. 
We may profitably fay down one or two 
canons of interpretation of the verse. (1) 
Every interpretation is wrong, which un
derstm1ds Christ by the media.tor in this 
verse. The context determines it to be ab
stract, and its reference to be to Moses, the 
mediator of the Law. (2) Every interpreta
tion is wrong, which makes one mean• one 
party ' in the covenant. God is one itself 
confutes any such view, being a. well
known general proposition, not admitting 
of a concrete interpretation. (3) Every 
interpretation is wrong, which confines 
God is one to its mere numerical meaning, 
and does not take into account the ideas 
which the general proposition would raise. 
(4) Every interpretatiou is wrong, which 
deduces from the verse the agreement of 
the law with the promises: because the 
Apostle himselt; in the next verse, draws 
the very opposite inference from it, and 
refutes it on other grounds. (5) Every 
attemp~ to set aside the verse as a gloss is 
utterly futile. 21.J The law being 
thus set over against the promises,-being 
given through a mediator between two, 
- the promises by the one God, - it 
might seem as if there were an inconsis
tency between them. Tlie words of God are 
not ~ithout emphasis: the promises given 
rest immediately on God, a.nd were given 
by no mediator. for if, &c.] Notwith
standing all the above features of contrast 
between the law and the prophets, it is 
not against them, for it doe~ not pretend 
to perfonn the same office: if it did, then 
there woukl be this rivalry, which now 

does not exist. The term to give life 
takes for granted that we by nature are 
dead in trespasses and sins. verily 
bas the emphasis : in very truth, and not 
only in the fancy of some, by the la.w (as 
its ground) would have been righteousness 
(which is the condition of life eternal.-If 
life, the result, had been given by the law, 
then righteousness, the condition of life, 
must have been by it also : reasoning from 
the whole to its part). 22.J Howbeit, 
i.e., but on the contrary (this not being 
the case,--no law having been given out 
of which could come righteousness) the 
scripture (not the Law; but as in ver. 8, 
the Author of Scripture, speaking by that 
His witness) shut up (see note Rom. xi. 32, 
where the same exµressiou occurs. "The 
term shut up is beautifully chosen to set 
off more clearly the idea of Christian free
dom by and by." Wiudischmann: see 
ch. v. 1) all (literally, all things: neuter, 
o.s indicating the entirety of mankind and 
man's worhl: all human matters) under 
sin, in order that (the intention of God, as 
in Rom. xi. 32 : not the mere result, here 
or any where else) the promise (i.e. the 
things promised-the inheritance, cf. vv. 
16, 18) (which is) by (depends upon, is 
conditioned by) faith of (which has fur its 
object and its Giver-is a matter alto
gether belonging to) Jesus Christ might be 
given (be a free gift-~ven has the em
phasis) to them that believe (the word 
"given" ha,•ing the emphasis, "to them 
that believe" does no more than take up 
the words "by faith" above, as if it had 
been said 'to those who fulfil that con
dition'). 23. J But (this carries us on 
to a further account of the rationale and 
office of the law) before (this) faith (not, 
the f aitk, in the sense of the obj"ects of 
faith, but the faith just mentioned, viz. 
the faith of Jesus Clwist, which did not 
exist until Christ) came (was found, or was 
poi;sible, in men), we (properly, we Jewish 
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we were kept in wardJ shut up under before faith came, we were 

the law unto the faith which was kept under the law, skut 

afterwards to be revealed. 24 S up unto the faith which 
O should afterwards be re-

n Matt. v. 17. that n the law hath become our vealed. 21 W!terifore the 
Rom. x.4. 
Col ii 17 h 1 t t 'd t Ch · law was our sc'•ool11•aster Heb.i~. 11; 10• sc oo mas er o gm e us un o r1st, '" " 

0 
• • • to bring us unto Christ, 

0 !i~.tii~\i~: s11. that we may be JUstified by faith. that we might be justified 
25 But now that faith is come, we by faith. 25 But after that 

are no lonO'el' under a school- faith is come, we are no 

26 
~ longer under a school-

P 'it'~~-i~iW: 14• master. } or ye Pare. all sons of master. 26 For ye are all 

~~· ~6j 0~~~ iii. God through the faith in Christ the children of God by 
q ~;.:ii. vi.a. Jesus. 27 For q all ye who were faith in Christ Jesus. 

• • • 
2

7 For as many of you as 
r Rom. xiii. 14. baptized mto Chnst did r put on have been baptized into 
• Rom.x.12. Chr1"st 

I Cor. xii. IS. ' ' 
ch. v. 6. Col. 

28 8 There is neither Jew Christ have put on Christ. 
2a There is neither Jew 

iii. 11. 

believers-but not here to be pressed, be
cause he is speaking of the divine dealings 
with men generally-the Law was for all: 
the only revelation) were kept in ward 
(not simply 'kept' as A. V., but as Chry· 
sostom says, as it were in a fortress), shut 
up under the law, in order to (said of the 
preparatory design, not merely of the re
sult, or the aITival of the time: and it may 
belong either to shut up or to were kept 
in ward) the faith (as in ver. 22) about to 
be revealed ("as long as there was no such 
thing as faith in Christ, this faith was not yet 
revealed, was as yet an element of life bidden 
in the counsel of God." Meyer). 
24.J So that (taking up the condition in 
which the last verse left us, and adding to 
it the fact that we are the BONB of God, 
ver. 26) the Law hath become (has turned 
out to be) our tutor (pedagogue, or school
master, see below) unto (ethically; for) 
Christ (the pedagogue was a faithful slave, 
entrusted with the care of the boy from 
his tender yrars till puberty, to keep him 
from evil physical nnd moral, and accom
p:my him to his amusements and studies. 
The word schoolmaster does not express 
the meaning fully : but it disturbs the 
sense less than those have done, who have 
selected one portion only of the pedagogue's 
duty, and understood by it, •the slave wlio 
leads a child to tlie hou.ye of the school
master,' thus making Christ the school
master, which is inconsistent with the 
imagery. On the contrary, the whole 
scl1oolmaster's work is included in the 
wortl pedagogue, and Christ represents 
tl1efreedom of the grown-up son, in which 
he is no longer guarded or shut up, but 

justified by faith, the act of a free man; 
end to Christ as a Teaclter there is here no 
allusion), in order that by faith we can be 
justified (which may only be done now 
Christ has come). But (advcrsati,·e) now 
that [the] faith (sec above) is come, we 
are no longer under a tutor (pedagogue or 
schoolmaster). 

26.J Reason of the negation in last verse. 
For ye all (Jews and Gentiles alike) are 
SONS (no longer children, requiring a tutor) 
of God through the (or, but not so well, 
your) faith in Christ Jesus. 27.J For 
(sub~tantiates and explains the assertion 
of ver. 26: see below) as many of you as 
were baptized into (see Rom. vi. 3 and 
notes) Christ did put on Christ (at that 
time, compare the verbs in Acts xix. 2: not 
"have been baptized," and "have put on," 
as A. V., which leaves the two actions only 
concomitant : the past tenses make them 
identical : as many as were baptized into 
Christ, did in that very act, put on, clothe 
yourselves with, Christ. The force of the 
argument is well given by Chrysostom : 
"Why did he not say, 'As many of yon as 
were baptized into Christ, were born of 
God ? ' for this would naturally follow from 
having sliewn that they were sons. Be
cause he lays down a far more startling 
proposition. For if Christ is the Son of 
God, and thou hast put Him on, hadng 
the Son in thee, and fashioned after His 
likeness, thou wert brought into one family 
with Him and one type." Observe here 
how boldly and broadly St. Paul asserts 
the eftect of Baptism on ALL THE BAP
TIZED. Luther remarks : " This passage 
is to be carefully noted against those fana-
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nor Greek, there is neither nor Greek, there is neither bond 
bond nor free, there is nor free, there is not male and 
neither male nor female: 
for .lie are all one in Christ female : for ye all are tone [man] 1 ;~~r ~0.1:i.& 
Jes11.•. 2 ~ ..lnd if ye be in Christ Jesus. 29 And u if ye be ~~~~iii~\~. 
Christ's, then are ,11e ..lbra- Christ's, then are ye Abraham's u tel~ .. xxi. 1~. 
ham's seed, a1ld heirs ac- 12. Rom. n:. 

· seed, t x heirs according to pro- 71 .. ,·. Heb. xt. cordin.q to the promi.Ye. , 
t an<Pi1 rr. I ... Yow I sa.11, That; m1se. """"'d by 

h · all our old .. t 
the heir, as long as e is IV 1 N I Th t th h · MSS . ow say, a e eir,xl!.un;.viii.17. 
a child, diil-'ereth nothing s 

'.l!' } h · h'ld d"ffi tl ch.iv.?, 2 · from a sf>rrnnt, though he as Ong as e IS a C 1 , l ere l Eph. iii. 6. 

be lord of all; a but is nothing from a bond-servant, though 
under tutors and governors he be lord of all; 2 but is under 

tical spirits who depreciate the majesty of 
Baptism, and speak wickedly and impiously 
concerning it. Paul, on the other hand, 
dignities Baptism with sublime titles, call
ing it the font of regeneration and of the 
renewal by the Holy Spirit (Tit. iii. 5), 
and here says that all the baptized put on 
Christ: as ·if he said: ve have not received 
in baptism a mere tick~t of admission into 
the number of Christians, as many fanatics 
of our time have fancied, who have made 
of baptism a mere admission ticket, i.e. a 
transitory and empty sign: but he declares 
that in baptism, they put on Christ : i.e. 
ve were snatched awav from the law into a 
iiew birth, which was ·effected in your bap
tism." But we may notice too, us Meyer 
remarks, that the very putting on of Christ, 
which as matter of standing and profession 
is done in baptism, forms a subject of ex
hortation to those already baptized, in its 
ethical sense, Rom. xiii. 14). 28.J The 
absolute equality of all in this sonship, to 
the obliteration of all differences of earthly 
extraction or position. See Col. iii. 11; 
Rom. x. 12; 1 Cor xii. 13. Observe, "nei
ther Jew nor Greek,"-" neither bond 
nor free," but "male and female:" the two 
former being aecidental distinctions which 
may be entirely put off in falling back on 
our hurnanity,-but the latter a necessary 
distinction, absorbed however in the higher 
category : "there is no distinction into 
male and female." for] reason why 
there is neither, &c.-viz. our unity in 
Christ. The unavoidable inference from 
an assertion like this is, that Christianity 
did alter the condition of women and slaves. 

one [man], more forcible and more 
strict than one : for we are one, in Him, 
" one new man," as St. Paul says in Eph. ii. 
15, spe-.i.king on this very subject. 29.J 
Christ is 'A.brakam'a aeed' (ver. 16): ye 

are one in and with Christ, have put on 
Christ; therefore ye are Abraham's seed; 
consequently heirs by promise ; for to 
Abraham and his seed were the promises 
made. The stress is on ye, Abraham's, 
and according to promise, especially on the 
latter,-carrying the conclusion of the 
argument, as against inheritance by the 
law. See on this verse, the note on 
ver. 16 above. "The declaration ofver. 7 
is now substantiated by 22 verses of the 
deepest, the most varied, and most com
prehcnsirn reasoning that exists in the 
whole compass of the great Apostle's 
writings." Ellicott. 

IV. 1-7.J The Apostle shews the cor
respondence between our treatment under 
the law and that of heirs in general : 11.nd 
thus, by God's dealing with us, in sending 
forth His Son, whose Spirit of Sonship we 
have received, confirms (ver. 7) the con
clusion that WE ARE HEIRS. 1. the 
heir] any heir, generic. The question, 
whether the father of the heir here is to 
be thought of as dead, or absent, or living 
and present, is in fact one of no import
ance : nor does it belong properly to the 
consideration of the pas,..age. The fact is, 
the antitype breaks through the type, nnd 
disturbs it: as is the case, wherever the 
idea of inheritance is spiritualized. The 
supposition in our text is, that a father 
(from what reason or under what circum
stances matters not) has preordained a 
time for his son and heir to come of age, 
and till that time, ho.s subjected him to 
guardians and stewards. lu the type, the 
reason might be absence, or decease, or 
even high office or intense occupation, of 
the father : in the antitype, it is the 
Father's sovereign will : but the circum
atancea equally exist. differeth nothing 
from a bond-servant] for he may be co-
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guardians and stewards until the until the time appointed of 

time appointed by the father. 3 Even the father. a Even so we, 
when we were children, 

aver.9. ch.ii. so we, when we were children a were 
4. & v. 1. ' were in bondage under the 
ri~ii.i\:,,..\i~· kept in bondage under the rndi- elements of the world: 

b Gen. xlix.10. men ts of the wodd : 4 but b when 4 but when the fulness of 
Dan. ix. 24. the time was come, God 
~;,~~i'.·1~~- the fulness of the time came, God sent forth his Son; made 

c John i.14. sent forth his Son, c born tl of a of a woman, made under 
Rom. i. 3. t L l .l d 
l'hil. ii.7. 'voman, e born under the law, 5 f that ne aw, to re eem them 
Heb. ii. a. that were under the law, 

dGeu.iii.15. h • } t c] tl th t 
Isa. vii. 14. . e ffilg 1 re eeffi leffi U Were that we might receive tLe 
Micah v. 3. '~ 

Matt. i. 21· under the law, g that me might re- adoption oif sons. 6 And Lul1e i. 31. & " 
ii. 7. • th d t" f 6 A d because ye are sons, God 

e ~~~tt~ Y;.1Ji. ce1 ve e a op lOil o sons. n hath sent forth the Spirit 
r~,~-tL~i:i.28. because ye are sons, God sent forth, 

Eph. i. 7. Tit. il.14. Heb. ix.12. 1 Pet. i.18, 19. gJohn i.12. ch.iii. 2d. Eph. I. 5. 

ercc<l, and even corporally punished, by 
thoge set over him. though he be 
lord of all must be understood essentially, 
rather than prospectively. It is said of 
him in virtue of his rank, rather than of 
his actual estate : in posse, HS the lawyers 
1my, rather than in esse. 2.J guardians, 
overseers of the person ; stewards, over
seers of the property. 3.J we-are 
Jews only here included, or Jews and 
Gentiles ? Clearly, both : for " that we 
might receive tlte adoption of sons," ver. 5, 
is spoken of a!l believers in Christ. He 
regards the Jews us, for this purpose, in
cluding all mnnkind ·(see note on ch. iii. 
23), God's only positive dealings by revela
tion being with them-and the Gentiles as 
partakers both in their infant-discipline, 
and in their emancipation in Christ. 
when we were children refers, not to any 
immaturity of capacity in us, but to the 
lifetime of the clmreh, as regarded in the 
time previously appointed by the Father: 
see below on ver. 4. the rudiments 
of the world] There have been various in
terpretations. The best seem!! to be, as in 
Col. ii. 8, 20, the elementary lessons of 
outward things. Of this kind were all the 
enactments peculiar to the Law; some of 
which are expressly named, ver. 10. 
4.] the fulness of the time ('that whereby 
the time WHS filled up') : answers to the 
time appointed by the P'ather, ver. 2. The 
Apostle uses this :term with regurd not only 
to the absolute will of God, but to the pre
parations which were made for tl1e Re
deemer OR this earth. The manifestation 
of man's guilt was complete :-and the 
way of the Lord was prepared, by various 
courses of action which He had brought 
about by men as hie instruments. 

sent forth cannot,- however little, for 
the purposes of the pre~ent argument, the 
divine side of our Lord's mission is to be 
pressed,-mean any thing less than sent 
forth from Himself. born of a woman 
will not benr being pressed, as some have 
done,-that it was of a woman alone, 
without co-operation of a man : it is 
Christ's HUMANITY which is the point 
insisted on, not His being born of a virgin. 
On the other hand, the words cannot for 
an instant be adduced as inconsistent with 
such birth : they state generically, what 
all Christians are able, from the Gospel 
record, to fill up specifically. born 
under the law] 'born of a woman,' iden
tified Him with all manki:1d: born under 
the law, introduces another condition, in 
virtue of which He became the Redeemer of 
those who were under a special revelation 
and covenant. A Gentile could not (hu
manly speaking, as far as God has con
ditioned His own proceedings) have saved 
the world: for the Jews we1·e the repre
sentative nation, to which the representa· 
tive man must belong. 5.J See above. 
Christ, being born under the 111.w, a Jewish 
child, subject to its ordinances,-by His 
perfect fulfilment of it, and by enduring, 
as the Head au<l in the root of our nature, 
its curse on the tree, bought otf (from 
its curse and power, but see on ch. iii. 13) 
tl10se who were under the law: and if 
them, then the rest of mankind, whose 
nature He had upon Him. Thus in buy
ing off those under the law, He effocted 
that we, all men, should receive (not 
' recover,' as Augustine 1rnd others: there 
is no allusion to the innocence which we 
lost in Adam, nor was redemption by 
Christ in any sense a recovery of the state 
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<'.fhisS011i11fo.11ourhf<1rls,,:into tour hearts 11 the Spirit of histSoallour oldtsl JIISS. 

ci:11i 11.'l· Abhc1, Fc1//ier.:Son crvinO' iAbba Father. 7 Soh!\~i'.\5~.u.& 
; Jrhel'tfore tho11 art no' ' • t'I' ' b d i !llark xiv. so. 
miii·e a ~el'l'Oll/, but a SOii;: then thou art no longer a On - Hom. viii.16. 

a11d if cl SOii, Ihm an heir I servant but a son . anJ kif a son k Rom.vli!.16, 
• I J J J 17. ch. l11.2Q. 

·~f Uod throu,qh Christ.' then an heir throu(J'h God t. 8 How- t.Soinalmo•I 
s rr L 'f fl. ,7 ' 0 all our olrlt•t 
' .no1roe1 1e11, tl ·':" ,11e • • 1 k • O' G d autho.~itita. 
k11erc 11ot Ood, 11e did ser- i Le1t at that time, not now1nb 0 'I EP!'· 11. It. 

• d h' h b l'Ihe ... iv.6. 
rice 11nlo them wliieh b.11 \'e m served t 0'0 S W lC y nature m Rom. i._~i;. 

d 9 B t · J b 1,cor,111.2. 

nalure are 110 .Qo s. 
11 'exist not. 9 But now n that ye know f~,~~~~.1 f:~~-

11ow, after that ,l/e hat•el tSoallour 
k1101l'n God or rather are I God, or rather are known of God, old .. t.uu-

J , fhor1ttta. 

know11 of God, how turn 1. 
0 how is it that ve turn baek again n I Cu.r. viii. 3• J &x111. 12:. 

ye again to the weak and ' t t} p k d b l d · 2 Tim. ii. 19. · , o le wea an e(J'gar y ru 1- o ch. iii. 3. 
beggarly elements, where- 1 ° . Col. ii. 20. 

I men ts wherenntO ye desire from P Rom. v_i.il. S. 
J Heb. vu. 18. 

before the fall, but a far more glorious 
thiug, the bestowal of an adoption which 
.Adam never bat!) the adoption (the place, 
and privilq:{es) of sons. 6. J And 
because ye are sons, God sent forth (not, 
'ha th sent forth' -see above) the Spirit 
of His Son (~·ou being now fellows with 
that Son in the communion of the Spirit, 
won for ~·ou as a consequence of His atone
ment: called, Hom. viii. 15, "the Spirit 
of adoption," a.ud ib. 9, "the Spirit of 
Chris!," where partitipation in Him is 
said to be the necessary condition of be
longing to Christ at ali) into our hearts 
(as he ch:mgeu from the third person to 
the tir~t in the foregoing verse, so now 
from the seeoncl: both times from the 
fervonr of his heart, wavering between 
logical aeeuracy and generous largeness 
of sympathy), crying (in Hum. viii. 15, it 
is " in whom we cr,y." Here the Spirit 
being- the main subject, is regarded as the 
agent, and the believer merely as His 
organ), Abba, Father. Father is not a 
mt•re Greek explanation of Abba, but an 
a.duress by His name of relation, of Him 
to whom the term Abba was used more 
as a token of affection than as conveying 
its real meaning of 'my father:' see notes 
on Mark xiv. 36, Rom. viii. 15. 7.J 
Statemeut of the conclusion from the 
fore:,:roing, and corroboration, from it, of 
ch. iii. 29. The second person singular 
individualizes and points home the infer
ence. This inuiviuualization has been grll
dually proceeding from ver. 5-" that we 
may receive"-" ye are" - " thou art." 

through God] 'l'he received read
ing, "of God through Christ," seems to 
have been an adaptation to the parallel text 
in Rom. viii. 17.-0n the text, Windisch-

mann remarks, "Through God combines, 
on behalf of our race, the whole before
mentioued agency of the Blessed Trinity: 
the Father hath sent the Son and the 
Spirit, the Son has freed us from the law, 
the Spirit has completed our sonship; and 
thus the redeemed are heirs through the 
tri-une God Himself, not through the law, 
nor through fleshly descent." 

8-11.J Appeal to them, as the result of 
the conclusion just arrived at, why, having 
passed out of slavery into freedom, they 
were now going back again. 8. J at 
that time refers back, not to ver. 3, but 
to the time referred to in ver. 7, when they 
were RS bond-servants.-In the assertion 
that they knew not God, there is no in
cousi1-;tency with Rom. i. 21: there it is 
the knowledge which the Gentile world 
might have had: here, the matter of fact 
is alleged, that they had it not. 
ye served gods which by nature exist 
not: see 1 Cor. viii. 4; x. 19, 20 and 
note. The received reading would mean, 
"those which are not by nature gods," i. e. 
only men, made into gods by human fancy: 
but this is not the Apostle's w11y of con
ceiving of the heathen deities. 9. or 
rather are known of (by) God] See 
note on 1 Cor. viii. 3. Here the propriety 
of the expression is even more strikingly 
tnllnifest than there : the Galatians did 
not so much acquire the knowledge of 
God, as they were taken into knowledge, 
recognized, by Him. And this made their 
fall from Him the more matter of indignant 
appeal, as being a resistance of His will 
respecting them. No change of the mean
ing of known mutSt be resorted to, as 
'approved,' 'loved:' compare Matt. xxv. 
12; 2 Tim. ii. 19: talso Phil. iii. 12. 
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the beginning again to be in bond
q Rom. xiv. 5. aQ'e? 10 q Ye are observing days, 

Col. ii. 16. ._, 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

unto ye desire again to be 
in bondage? 10 Ye ob
serve days, and months, 
and times, and years. 11 I 
am afraid of you, lest I 
have bestowed upon you 
labour in vain. 12 Bre
thren, I beseech you, be aa 
I am ; for I am as ye are : 
ye kave not injured me 
at all. 13 Ye know how 

and months, and times, and years. 
rch.ii. 2.&v. 11 I am afraid of you r lest haply I 

~1 .4. l Thess. J 

m.o. have bestowed upon you labour in 
vain. 12 Brethren, I beseech you, 
be as I am ; for I am as ye are. 

1 2 cor. ii. 5. 8 Ye did me no wrong. 13 Ye know 

weak J so the commandment tkat went 
before is called in Heb. yii. 18, weak and 
unprofitable. Want of power to justify 
is that to which the word points here. 

beggarly] in contrast with the 
riches which are in ChI'i.st. Or both words 
may perhaps refer back to the state of child
hood hinted at in ver. 6, during which the 
heir is weak, as immature, and a beggar, 
as not yet in possession. But this would 
not strictly apply to the rudiments as the 
Gentiles were concerned with them: see 
below. again J These Galatians had 
never been Jews before: but they had been 
before under the rudiments of the world, 
under which generic term both Jewish and 
Gentile worship was comprised: so that 
they were turning back again to these rudi
ments. again from the beginning to 
be in bondage: i. e. to begin afresh your 
whole course of servitude. 10.J This 
verse supplies a verification of the charge 
just brought against them interrogatively: 
explaining one pliase at least of their 
bondage. Wishing to shew to them in 
its most contemptible light the unwor
thiness of their decadence, he puts the 
observation of days in the forefront of 
his appeal, as one of those things which 
they already practised. Circumcision he 
does not mention, because they were not 
yet drawn into it, but only in danger 
of being so (ch. v. 2, al.) :-nor absti
nence from meats, to which we do not 
hear that they were even tempted. 
days, emphatic, as the first mentioned, 
and also as a more general predication of 
the habit, under which the rest fall. The 
days would be sabbaths, new moons, and 
feast days: see Col. ii.-16, where these are 
specified. months] hardly new moons, 
which were days: but perhaps the seventh 
month, or anv others which were distin
guished by gr~at feasts. times] any 
festal seasons. years] can hardly 
apply to the sabbatical or jubilee years, 
on account of their rare occurrence, un
less indeed we are to suppose that they 

were tken celebrating one: perhaps those 
observations may be intended which espe
cially regarded the year, as the new 
year. But this is not likely (see above on 
"months") : and I should much rather 
suppose, that each of these words is not 
minutely to be pressed, but all taken toge
ther as ii rhetorical description of those 
who observed times and seasons. Notice 
how utterly such a verse is at variance 
with any and every theory of a Christian 
sabbath, cutting at the root, as it does, of 
ALL obligatory observance of times as 
such: see notes on Rom. xiv. 5, 6; Col. ii. 
16. "These periodical solemnities of the 
law shewed, by the fact of their periodical 
repetition, the imperfection of the dis
pensation to which they belonged: typify
ing each feature of Christ's work, which, 
as one great and perfect whole, has been 
performed once for all and for ever,-and 
were material representations of those spi
ritual truths which the spiritual Israel 
learn in union with Christ as a risen Lord. 
To observe periods then, now in the ful
ness of time, is to deny the perfection of 
the Christian dispensation, the complete and 
finished nature of Christ's work : to for
sake Him as the great spiritual teacher 
of His brethren, and to return to carnal 
pedagogues : to throw aside sonship in all 
its fulness, and the spirit of adoption: and 
to return to childhood and the rule of 
tutors and governors." Bagge: who how
ever elsewhere maintains the perpetual 
obligation of the Sabbath. 

12-16.J Appeal to tkem to imitate him, 
on the ground of their former love and 
veneration for him. 12.J This has 
been variously understood. But it is best 
interpreted as referring to the Apostle 
l1aving in his own practice cast off Jewish 
habits and become as the Galatians: i.e. 
a Gentile: see 1 Cor. ix. 20, 21. 
Ye did me no wrong] The key to rightly 
understanding these words is, their ap
position with the other verbs, "ye despi.~ed 
not, nor rejected: but ye received me ••• ," 
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th,.ow1h i11fin11itr1 of the' tl1at because t of an infirmity of my t 1 cor. ii: s. 
• • • • ' < 2 Cur. XL 30 • 

.fle~·h 1 J'l't'<IC'llt'd the ,QOS- flesh I preached the gospel unto & xii. 7, ll. 
pel 1111fo 11011 at the first. I 

14 • .J. 11 d 111 ; temptation wliit'h, you 11 at the first. U. And t your 't ~~~\-1 ~ur 
· ' h f · d · h" h • ft h oldeat MSS. teas 111 111,11 .fies · .11e 1 esp1.~e . temptation W IC was lll my es 

1101• 110r ,.ejn·ted; bull reif- 1 ye despised uot, nor rejected ; but 
ce1red me as a11 a11qe · o 
God. l'Wn as C!trist ·Jesus.: ye received me x as an angel of God, x~7~a'i:iai'.k 
lo Where is tlmi the ble.i·s-: y even as Christ Jesus. 15 vVhere ~PC~~~ii. 8. 

ebdness ,11e spakde otif!. !tfoifr .It 1 then is the blessedness ye boasted yr~~~;:_;: 
ear IJOU recor , 1a , I I · John x111. 20. 

had b.eeu possible._11e would, of? for I bear you witness, that if ~r·••· ii, 
hat'e pl11c!ced out .11our own. it had been possible, ye would have 
eyes, and hat'e given them k d d h 
t 16 , I th ,/', pluc ·e out }'Our own eyes, an ave o me. ..:im ere.tore 

i given them to me. 16 Am I then 

below. To that period they refer: viz. to 
tLe time ''hen he tirst preachecl the Gospel 
among them, and the tirst introduction of 
this period seems to be in the worcls, for 
I am as ye are. Then, I became as you : 
and at that time you did me no wrong, 
but on the contrary ~hewed me all sympathy 
and reverence. Then comes in the infer
enct>, pnt in the form of a question, at 
ver. 16,-l must then have since become 
~·our enemy by telling you the truth. 

13.J because of an infirmity of my 
flesh: or,-on account of bodily weak
ness : all other rrnderings (e.g. 'in weak
ness,' as A. \".) are uu;;rammatical, or 
irrelevant. The meaning is, that it was 
on acco1111t of an ill11e1SS that he first 
prea('hed in Galatia: i. e. that be was for 
that rearnn delained there, and preached, 
which otherwise he woultl not have done. 
On this, sec lnt1oduction, § ii. 3: the 
fact itself, I cannot help thinking, is 
plainly as,;erted here. at the first] 
with reference to that second visit hinted 
at below, ver. 16, aml ch. v. 21. i-lee 
Introduction, § v. 3. 14.J The 
temptation ~eems to have been the "thorn 
in the flesh" of 2 Cor. xii. 1 ff., whatever 
that was: perhaps something counected 
with his sight, or some nervous infirmity: 
see below, and notes 011 Acts xiii. 9; xxiii. 1. 
It was ilieir temptation, because it tempted 
them to disparage and reject his prc[1ch
ing. The expre,;sion, whid1 has been altered 
into "my temptation," is one of those ex
quisite and delicate touches, which belong 
so peculiarly to St. Paul's mind. as 
an angel of God, even as Christ Jes us J a 
climax : - besides the freedom of angels 
from fleshly weakness, there is doubtless an 
alluHion to their office as messengers-and 
to His saying, whO' is above the angels, 

Luke x. 16. No inference can be drawn 
from these expressions beiug used of the 
Galatians' reception of him, that they were 
already Christians when he first visited 
them: the words are eviclently not to be 
pressed as intended to be accurate in point 
of chronology; they mean, not, 'as you 
would have received,' &c., but, ' as you 
would (now) receive.' 15.J Where 
then (i.e. where in estimation, holding 
what place) (is) your congratulation of 
yourselves (so literally : the blessed
ness ye boasted of, in having me among 
you as your Apostle? This is perhaps as 
good a rendering as the words will bear) l 
i.e. considering your fickle behaviour since. 

for I bear you witness ... ] a proof 
to what lengths this con,qratulation of 
themselves, and consequently their high 
value for St. Paul ran, at his first visit. 
In seeking for a reference for this ex· 
pression, ye would have plucked out your 
own eyes, and have given them to me, the 
right course will be, not at once to adopt 
the conclusion, that they point to ocular 
weakness on the part of the Apostle,
nor, because they form a trite proverb 
(signifying any great extent of self-sacrifice 
fur another) in many languages, therefore 
to set down at once that no su('h allusion 
to a personal infirmity can have been in
tended, but to judge from the words them
selves, and our information from other 
sources, whether such an allusion is likely. 
And in doing so, I may observe that a pro· 
verbial expression so harsh in its nature, 
and so little prepared Ly the context, 
would perhaps hardly have been intrnduced 
without some notice, or some particle of 
climax. Would not the Apostle have 
more naturally written, "have plucked out 
even your own eyes ? " Had the " even" 
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z ch. ii. 6, 14. 

a"Rorn.x. 2. 
2 Cor. xi. 2. 

become your enemy z by telling you become your enemy, be

the truth? 17 'I1hey a zealously court cause I tell you the truth? 

b 
17 The71 zealously affect 

you, nt not well ; nay, they desire you, but not well; !lea, 

to shut you out, that ye may court they would exclude you, 
them. 18 But it is good to be that ye .rni!l_ht a.fleet them. 

• 
18 But 1t 1s good to be 

zealo.usly courted m a good cause at zealously affected alwa;IJs 

all fames, and not only when I am in a good thiug, and not 

present with you. 19 b My little o~ly when I am pre~ent bl Cor. iv. lli. 
Philem. 10, 
James i. 18. 
J .;hn xiii. 88. 
I John ii. 1, 
n. Ia. & iv. 
4. & v. 21. 

. . . with you. 19 My little 
children, of whom I am agam m children, of wltom I tra-

travail until Christ be formed in vail in bfrth again until 

you, 20 yea, I could desire to be Christ ~e farmed in you, 
• 

20 I desire to be present 
present with you now, and to change with you now, and to 

my voice; for I am perplexed about change my voice; for I 
stand in doubt of you. you. 

been inserted, it would hnve deprived the 
words of all reference to a matter of fact, 
and made them purely proverbial. On 
the other side, the order of the words in 
the original rather favours the idea that 
the phrase is a proverbial one. The in
ference then of any ocular disease from 
these words themselves seems to me pre
carious. Certainly Acts xxiii. 1 fl: receives 
light from such a supposition : but with 
our very small knowledge on the subject, 
many conjectures may be hazarded wi~h 
some show of support from Scripture, while 
none of them has enough found11tion to 
make it probable on the whole. 16.J 
Am I then (as things now stand; an in· 
ference derived from the contrast between 
their former love and their present di~like 
of him) become your enemy (bated by you; 
-in a passive sense: or perhaps it may be 
nctive,-one who hates you) by speaking 
the truth (see Eph. iv. 15 note) to you l 
When did he thus incur their enmity by 
speaking the truth ? Not at his fi1·st 
visit, from the whole tenor of this passage: 
nor in this letter, as some think, which they 
had not yet read: but at his second visit, 
see Acts xviii. 23, when he probauly found 
the mischief beginning, and spoke plainly 
against it. 17.J •My telling you the 
truth may have made me seem your enemy: 
but I warn you th11t these men who court 
you so zealously have no honourable pur
pose in so doing : it is only in order to get 
you away from the community 11_s a sepa
rate clique, that you may court them.' 
Thus the verse seems to fit best into the 
context. As regards pnrticular words, their 
shutting out .o0r excluding must bear the 

me:ming of exclusion from a larger and 
attr11ction to a smaller, viz. their own, 
party. Our very word 'exclusive' con
veys the same idea. 18.J 'I do uot mean 
to blame them in the abstract for zealouslg 
courting you: any teacher who did ti.is 
in a good cause, preaching Christ, would 
be a cause of joy to me (Phil. i. 15-18): 
and it is an honourable thiug (for you) to 
be the ol(jects of this zeal, in a good cause, 
at all times and by every body, not only 
when I am (or was) preseut with you:' 
as if he said, 'I have 110 wish, in thus 
writing, to set up an exclusive claim to 
court you thus-whoever will really teach 
you good, at an~· time, let him do it and 
welcome.' Then the next verse follows 
naturally also, in which he narrows the 
relation between himself and them, from 
the wide one of a mere " courter" of them, 
to the closer one of their parent in Christ, 
much as in 1 Cor. iv.Hf. 19.J belongs 
to what follows, not to the preceding. 
My little children (the diminutive occurs 
only here in St. Paul, but is mauifestly 
purposely, and most suitably chosen for 
the propriety of the metaphor. It is found 
[sec reff.J often in St. John, while our 
Apostle has child, 1 Tim. i. 18; 2 Tim. ii. 
1), whom (without the diminutive epithet) 
I again (a second time; the former w11s 
"when I was present with you," vcr. 18) 
travail with (bear, as a mother, with pain 
11nd anxiety, till the time of birth) until 
Christ shall have been fully formed within 
you (for Christ dwelling in a man is the 
secret and principle of his new life, see 
ch. ii. 20), 20.J yea, I could wish 
to be present with you now, and to change 
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11 r,,,, ,,,,.,, .11e that de-:, 21 Tell me, ye that desire to be 
<ire tu be 1111der the la11\ l l l d t l th · , th 1 , um er t 1e aw, o ye no iear e 
do l/r' 11ot r1e<11' e au•. 
~~ j.-.,_>,. it is u·ritlr'11, that' law? 2Z For it is written, that 
Abralurn• had t1ro so11s, Abraham had two sons, cone by c G11N.1v1.15. 

the 011 1! b,ll a bolldlllaid, the bondmaid, and done by the free- d Gu. xxl. 2· 
f~r' other bp a free11•omcm. 
~3 Brtf he who was of the 

1 

woman. 23 Howbeit he who was 
bo11d1C'Olll<l/J mis bor11 after 0f the bondtnatd WaS e born after e Rom. ix. 7, 8. 

t~e .flesh; brit he of the 1 the flesh. but f he of the freewoman fGen. :i:vii.L 10, 
frfflNim1111 was b11 pro-, ' H.&xx1.1, . b h . O.f, tXTh' l th' • Heb xi mise. ~4 1Fhich things are was y t. e promise. w n IC l rngs ii. · · 
a11 allegory: for these are i have another meanmg: for these 

my voice (from what, to what? Some 
say, from mildness to severity. But 
surt>h' such a change would be nltogethe1· 
be,ilie the tone of this deeply aft't:!ctio1mte 
addre,s. I should rather hold, - from 
m\· former se\•erih", when I became your 
enemv hv tellinq. the truth, to the soft
ness ~i.nd ·mildnes.s of a mother, still telli11g 
the truth, but iu another tone). 

21-30.l Illustration of the relative po
sitions of -the law and the promise, by an 
alleporical interprl'fafion of the histo1y of 
the two sons of Abraham: "inteuded to 
destroy the iutl.uence of the fabe Apotitles 
with their own weapons, and to root it up 
out of its own proper soil" (Meyer). 
21.J do ye not hear (heed) the le.w, listen to 
that which the law imparts and impresses 
on its hearers? 22. J For answers to 
a tacit assumption of a negative answer to 
the foregoing question-' nay, ye do not: 
for,' &c. 23.J after the flesh, i.e., ac
cording to nature, in her usual course : the 
other, by [virtue of] the promise, as the 
efficient cause of Sarah's becomiug preg
nant contrary to nature: see Rom. iv. 19. 

24. J Which things are allegorical 
(i. e. as in text, have another meaning: 
are to be understood otherwise than accord
ing to their literal sense. It was the 
practice of the Rabbinical Jews to alle
goriz~ the Old Te~t. history. "Almost 
all the things narrated have with them 
their allegorical and mystical interpreta
tion. Xor can we depreciate their labours 
in this matter. For St. Paul treats things 
in the same way, e. g. by speaking of 
the first and second Adam, of spiritual 
meat aud drink, of Hngar, &c. So 
also John speaks of the mystical Sodom 
and Egypt, and predicts by revelation the 
infliction of the Egyptian plagues on the 
enemies of the church." Schottgen. How 
various persons take this allegorical com
ment of the Apostle, depends very much 
on their views of his authority as a Scrip-

ture interpl'eter. To tho~e who recl'ive the 
law as a great system of prophetic figures, 
there can be no di!liculty in believing the 
events by which the giving of the law was 
prepared to h~we buen prophetic figures 
also: not losing thereby uuy of their historic 
reality, but hearing to those who were able 
to see it aright, this deeper meaning. And 
to such persons, the fact of St. Paul and 
other sacred writers adLluciug such alle
gorical interpretations brings no surprise 
and no difficulty, but only strong con
firnrntion of their belief that there are 
such deeper meanings lying hid under 
the 0. T. history. That the Rabbii> und 
the Fathers, holding such deeper senses, 
should have often missed them, and alle
gorized fancifully and absurdly, is no· 
thing to the purpose: it is surely most 
illogical to argue that because they were 
wrong, St. Paul cannot be right. The 
only thing which really does create any 
difficulty in my mind, is, that Commen
tators with spiritual discernment, aud ap
preciation of such a mnn as our Apostle, 
should content themselves with quietly 
casting aside his Scripture interpretation 
wherever, as here, it passes their compre
hension. On their own view of him, it 
would be at least worth while to consider 
whether his knowledge of his own Scrip
tures may not have surpassed oms. But 
to those who believe that he had the Spirit 
of God, this passage speaks very solemuly; 
and I quite agree with Mr. Conybeare in 
his note on this place, "The lesson to be 
drawn from this whole passage, as regards 
the Christian use of the 0. T., is of au 
importance which can scarcely be over
rated." Of course no one, who rend~, 
marks, learns, aud inwardly digests the 
Scriptures, ~an subscribe to the shallow 
and indolent dictum of :Macknight, 'This 
is to be laid down as a fixed rule, thnt no 
ancient history is to be considered as 
alle901·ical, but that wlticli inspired per-
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t The inatrlion 
of the i• 
againat the 
ttsfi many of 
all our ,l{SS., 
ancient and 
later. 

g Deut. xxxiii. 
2. 

h Isa. ii. 2. 
Heb. xii. 22. 
Hev. iii. 12. 
& xxi. 2, lO. 

t So all our 
oldest MSS. 

i lsA. liV. l, 
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women are t two covenants; one 
from Mount g Sinai, bearing chil
dren unto bondage, which is Hagar. 
25 For the word Hagar is in Arabia 
Mount Sinai; and she answereth to 
the Jerusalem .vhich now is, for she 
is in bondage with her children. 
26 But h Jerusalem which is above 
is free, which is our t mother. 
27 For it is written, i Rejoice, thou 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

the two covenants ; the 
one from tlie mount Sinai, 
which gendereth to bond
age, which is Agar. 25 For 
this Agar is mrJunt Sinai 
in Arabiri, and answereth 
to Jerusalem which now is, 
and is in bondage with her 
children. 26 But Jenc.~a
lem wlu:cli is abore is free, 
wliick is the motlier of us 
all. 27 For' it is written, 

sons have interpreted allegorically : but 
at the same time, in allegorizing Scripture, 
he will take care to follow the analogy 
of the faith, and proceed soberly, and in 
dependence on that Holy Spirit, who alone 
can put us in possession of His own mind 
in His word.' Calvin's remarks here are 
good: "As then the family of Abraham 
was the true Church, so it is beyond doubt 
that the chief and most memorable events 
which happened in it, are so many types to 
us. As there was allegory in circumcision, 
in sacrifices, in the whole Levitical priest
hood: as there is now in our sacraments,
so, I say, was there then in the family of 
Abraham. But that is no reason why we 
should give up the literal sense. It amounts 
to the same as if Pan! said that a figure of 
the two Testaments in the two wives of 
Abraham, and of the two people in his two 
sons, is, as if in a picture, set forth to us.'' 
Not the bare literal historical fact is in 
question here, but the inner character of 
Gorl's dealings with men, of which type, 
and prophecy, and the historical fact itself, 
are only so many exemplitic1ttions. The 
difference between the children of the bond 
and the free, of the law and the promise, 
has been shewn out to the world before, 
by, and since the CO\'emmt of the law): 
for these women (the mothers are the 
covenants ;-the sons, the children of the 
covenants) are (import in the allegory) 
two covenants (not 'revelations,' but lite
rally covenants between God and men); 
one (covenant) (indeed) from Mount Sinai 
(taking its origin from,-or having Mount 
Sinai as its centre), gendering (bringing 
forth children : compare the expression, Ye 
are the children (sons) ... of the cove
nant, Acts iii. 25) unto (with a view to) 
bondage, which one is (identical in the 
allego:·,v with) Hagar. 25.J For the 
word Hagar is (imports) Mount Sinai, in 
Arabia (i.e. among the Arabians. This 

rendering, which is Chrysostom's-" Mount 
Sinai is called 'Hagar' in their vernacular 
tongue,"-is I conceive necessitated by the 
arrangement of the sentence as well as by 
the expression here, " the word Hagar," 
not Hagar herself. Testimony has been 
adduced that the Arabs to this day C<tll 
Mount Sinai Hadsclmr: and Chrysostom's 
evidence is decisive for his own time. Cer
tainly we have Hagar as a geographical 
proper name in Arabia Petr~a: tl1e Chal
dee paraphrast always culls the wildernesg 
of Shur Hagra. So that Jowett certainlJ 
speaks too strongly when he says, "the old 
explanations, that Hagar is the Arabic 
word for a rock or the Arabic noun for 
Mount Sinai, are destitute of foundation." 
As to the improbability at which he hints, 
or St. Paul quoting Arabic WOrlls in writi11g 
to the Galatians, we may well suppose ~t. 
Panl to have become familinrized, duri11g 
his sojourn there, with this mune for the 
granite peaks of Sinai), and corresponds 
(viz. Hugar, which is the snhjcct, not 
.Mount Sinai, see below) with the present 
Jerusalem (i.e. Jerusalem under the law, -
the J eru~alem of the Jews, as contrasted 
with the Jerusalem of the :Messiah's King
dom), for she (the present Jerusalem, not 
Hagar) is in slavery with her children. 

26.J But (opposes to the last sen
tence) the Jerusalem above (i.e. the hea
venly Jerusalem. the new Je,rusalem, Heb. 
xii. 

0

22. Rev. iii. 12; xxi. 2. The ex
pression here will mean, "the Messianic 
theocracy, which before the coming of 
Christ, is the Church, and after it Christ's 
Kingdom of glory." Meyer) is fres, which 
(which said city, which heavenly Jerusalem) 
is our mother (the emphasis is not on our; 
nay rather it stands in the least emphatic 
place, as indicating a relation taken for 
granted by Christians. See Phil. iii. 20). 

27. J Proof of this relation from 
prophecg. The portion of Isaiah from 
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Rt"-joice, tlwu barren that 
be:1rt'.~f 11vf; break forth 
aad ,•r11. thort that tra· 
1-.1ilNf 

0

11of: fiir tl1e deso
late hath 111<;111/ more chi!· 
1fre11 tha1i she. 1chi1•h hath 
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barren that hearest not ; break forth 
and shout, thou that travailest not : 
for many are the children of the 
desolate more than of her which 

1111 h11sba11d. 
11ath an husban<l. 28 Now t we, t Many of our 

anri'"t MSS. 

brethren, as Isaac u•as, are 
the children of promise. 
29 B11t as then he that u•as 
bor11 after the .flesh perse· 
cuted hiin that was born 
after tl1e Spirit, eren so 
it is 1101r. Jo Xevertheless 
tclrnt saith the scripture! 
Cast out the bondwoman 
and her so11 : for the son 
of the bondwoman shall 
not be heir with the son of 
thef1·eewoman. 31 So then, 
brethren, ~l'e an~ not chil
dren of the bondwoman, 
but of fhe free. 

brethren, like Isaac, are k children k A'~:~ ·rn·. 21>. 

of promise. 29 But as then 1 he that ~~~1~\i~lz9~· 
was born after the flesh persecuted 

l Gen. xx1. 9. 

him [that was born] after the Spirit, 
m even so it is now. so N everthe- m c.h. v. n. & 

VI. 12. 

less what saith n the scripture? nch.iii.R,22. 

° Cast out the handmaid and her o GB!'•· ui. io, 
12. 

son : for P the son of the bondmaid P John viii. Sli. 

must not inherit with the son of the 
freewoman. 31 1.Vhereforc, brethren, 
we are not children of a bondmaid, 
but q of the freewoman. q John viii. 88. 

ch. v. l, I::!. 

r:. I Sta11d fast there- V. t a 1 In liberty Christ hath t Thia;, the 
rtoding btd 
att .. ted by 

tlt ,,.,,,t aui"'t ulhoritit1. It u diJ!icwlt to dtcidt bdlllttll tlt Hrietita. 
16. 

a John viii. 32. Rom. vi. 18. l l'et. ii. 

which this is taken, is directly Messianic : 
indicating in its foreground the reviviscence 
of Israel after calamity, but in language 
far surpassing that event. The citation is 
from the Septuagint version, verbatim. St. 
Paul here interprets the barren of Sarah, 
who bore not according to the flesh (repre
senting the promise), and the fruitful, of 
Hagar (representing the Law). In the 
next clause we must not render, as A. V., 
"many more &c.," which is inaccurate : 
but, many are the children of the deso
late, more than (rather than; both being 
numerous, hers are the more numerous) of 
her, &c. 28.] Now ye (or, we), bre
thren, like Isaac, are children of PROMISE 

(emphatic :-are children, not according to 
the fle1>h, but by the promise, see ver. 23, 
and below, vcr. 29). 29.J be that 
was born after the 1lesh, see ver. 23. It 
has becu thought that there is nothing in 
the Hebrew text. to justify so strong 11 

word as persecuted. It runs, 'aud Sarah 
saw the son of Hagar mocking'-the Sep· 
tuagiut has, 'sporting with her son Isaac.' 
The Hebrew word is the same as that used 
when Lot seemed as one that "mocked" to 
his sons-in-law, Gen. xix. 14. And this 
would be quite ground enough for the 
word here, for the i;pirit of persecution was 
begun. So that we need not refc! to tra-

dition, as many have done, to account for 
St. Paul's expression. him [that was 
born J after the Spirit, i.e. in virtue of the 
prnmise, which was given by the Spirit. 
Or,' by virtue of the Spirit's agency:' but 
the other is better. 30.J Neverthe
less: notwithstanding t11e fact of the per
secution, just mentioned. The quotation 
is adapted from the SPptungint, where my 
son Isaac (as in onr English text) stands 
for "the son of tlie freewuman." \\re need 
hardly have recourse to the fact that God 
confirmed Sarah's words, in order to prove 
tl1is to be Scripture: the Apostle is alle· 
gorizing the whole history, and thus every 
part of it assumes a signiticance in the alle
gory. 31.J I am inclined- to think, 
against Meyer, and others, that this verse 
is, as commonly taken, tl1e conclusion _from 
what has gone before: and tlrnt the where
fore is bouu<l on to the word inherit pre
ceding. For that we are 11eirs, is un 
acknowledged fact, established before, ch. 
iii. 29; ver. 7. And if we are, we arc not 
the children of the hnndmaitl, of whom it 
was said that the.11 sli.ould not inl1erit, but 
of the frecwoman, of whose son the snme 
words asserted that he sh<rnld inherit. 

V. 1-12.J This may be called the per
oration of the whole second part of the 
Epistle. It consists of earnest exhortation 
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made us free. Stand fast, therefore, .fore in tlte liberty where

and be not entanrr-led aO'ain in the I with Ch,rist hath made us 
b l f b d 0 

<) 
0 ].f1·ee, and be not enta11qled 

b :h'.t~i~:.·1°· yo rn o on age. '"'.Behold, I Paul I again with the yok~ .of 
clv~t~xv. 1 . say unto you, that elf ye should bejbonrlage. 2 Behold,I Paul 
s~e Acts xvi. · · d Ch · I sa t th t if s. circumcise , nst shall profit you .I/. un ° !Jou, ~ z .11e 

h
. 

3 
. . be c;rcumczsed, Cl1rist shall 

not mg. Yea, I testify agam to p1·0.fit you nothing. a .For 

dch.iii.10. every man that is circumcised, d that I testif.11 again to eve1:11 

he is a debtor to do the whole law. man tka_t is circumcised, 
that he 1s a debtor to do 

e ~m~~~ii~1:i 1 • 4 e Christ is become of no effect unto the whole law. ·1 Christ is 

you, whosoever of you would be jus- become of no ejfect unto 

fHeb. xii. 15. tified in the law; f ye are fallen from / 3'.'ou'. whosoever of ;1/ou are 

5 F~ b . . . ljusli.fied by t!te law; ye 
gRom. viii. 24, grace. or we y the Spirit g wait' are fallen from grace. 

25. 2 Tim. I 
iv. B. for the hope of righteousness by. 5 For we tl1rougl1 tlte Spirit 

h 1 Cor. vii. 10. faith. 6 For h in Christ Jes us neither i wait for the ltaP_e of r~qht-
ch. iii. 28. & I eousness by fa1tlt. 6 For 
vi. i5. Col. 
iii. 11. 

to them, grounded on the ronclusion of the 
foregoing argument, to abide in their evan
gelical liberty, and warning against being 
led away by the false teachers. 
1. J With liberty did Christ make us free 
(i. e. free men is our rightful name and 
ought to be our estimation of ourseh·es, 
seeing tllat freedom is our iuheritance 
by virtue of Christ's redemption of us). 
Stand fast, therefore, and be not again (see 
note on ch. iv. 9: in fact, the whole world 
was under the law in the sense of its 
being God's only revelation to man) in
volved in the yoke of bondage. 
2.J Behold (it draws attention to what 
follows, as a strong statement). I Paul] 
C<tlvin says well, " This way of speaking 
lias great emphasis: he puts himself plainly 
in opposition, and gives his name, that the 
matter may admit of no doubt. And 
although his authority had been disparaged 
among the Gnlatian>:, yet he again asserts 
it as sufficieut to refute all his adversaries." 
-The present, in the original, implies the 
continuance of a habit, q. d. if you will go 
on being circumcised. He does not say, 
'if you skall have been circumcised :' 
Chrysostom remarks, " He that allowed 
himself to be circumcised did it as fearing 
the law, and he that thus teared, distrusted 
the power of grace, and he that distrusts 
gains nothing from that which he dis
trusts." Nothing can be more directly 
opposed than this verse to the saying of 
the Judaizers, Acts xv. 1. The exception 
to the rule in St. Paul's own conduct, 
Acts xvi. 3, is sufficiently provided for by 
the present tense here : see above. 

3.J Yea, or moreover, introduces an ad· 
dition, and a slight contrast-• not only 
will Christ not profit .... but ... .' 
to every man who receives circumcision,
' submits to be circumci$e<l.'-The emphasis 
is on every man, substantiating, and carrv
ing further, the last verse. the who

0

le 
has the stress. The circumd~ecl man became 
a' proselyte of righteousness,' and bound to 
keep the whole law. "This true and 
serious consequence of circumcision the 
false Apostles had probably at least dis
sembled." Meyer. 4.J explains an<l 
establishes still further the assertion of 
ver. 2.-Ye were annihilated from Christ 
(literally), ye who are being justified ('en
deavouring to be justifiecl,' 'scekingjustifi
{'atiou :' such is the force of the original 
word) in (not 'by:' it is the element in 
which, as in the expression "in the Lord") 
the law; ye fell from grace. 5.J 
Proof (hence for) of their having fallen 
from grace, by a contrary statement of the 
condition and hope of Ckristians. 
the hope of righteousness] Is this genitive 
objPctive, the hope of righteousness, i. e. 
the hope whose object is perfect righteous· 
ne::-s, -or su~fectine, the hope of righteous· 
ness, i.e. the hope which the righteous 
entertain- viz. that of eternal life ? Cer
tainly I think the former:-' Ye think ye 
have your righteousness in the law: we, 
on the contrary, anxiously w)lit for the 
hope of righteousness (full and perfect).' 

6.J Confirmation of the words by 
faith, ver. 5. in Christ, as an element 
in uni.on with Christ, in the state of a 
Christia.I} :-in Christ, and that Christ, 
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in J,·.~1s Christ neither I circumcision availeth any thing, nor 
cire11mci.sion a_rnilel~ _an!/ I uncircumcisiou. but i faith worketh 11 Thess'.u. 
f l11"n·' nor u11c1rr11111,•1swn • ' Jnrnes n.18, , ·" . ' 1 7 y k • 11 20 "2 
but 1:1ifh 1rhirh mJrl.:eth bg by ove. e were runnmg we ; k 1 c:i;. ix. 24. 

/or;. .i re. did 1'1111 tcel/ i ; WhO 1 hindered JOU from Obeying I ch. iii. l, 

tcho did l1111der you that the truth? 8 This persuasion cometh 
ye should not obf'!I the 

1 
• 

trutli ! s This persuasion not from m him that calleth you. m ch. i. 8. 

cometh not of him that i 9 n A little leaven leaveneth the nt cor.v.6.& 
9 .A [" l xv. 88. 

ralleth .11011. itt e: whole lum 10 o I have confidence o2_c_or.u.a.& 
leare1i leareneth the mhole ' P· vm. 22. 

lump. lo I hare confidence as regards you in the Lord, that ye 
fo you through the Lord, will be none otherwise minded: but 
t.~at ye icill be none other- P he that troubleth you q shall bear'lloh.i.7. 
tcise mi 11ded : but he that q ~ Cor. L 6. 

troubleth you shall bear his judgment, whosoever he be. 
hisjudgment, whosoever he 111 r But I, brethren, if I am still rch.vi.12. 

be. 11 .And L brethren, if h · · · · 8 h I 91 Cor. xv. so. 
I yet preach circumcision, I preac mg Cll'CUffiClSlOn, w y am ch.iv.29.& 

Jesus of Nazareth.-As parallels to our 
pussage, see Rom. xiv. 17; 1 Cor. vii. 19. 

7-12.J He laments their deflexion 
from their once promising course, and 
denounces seiierelg their perverlera. Ye 
were running well (" that is, all your 
matters were in a prnsperous state,-you 
were advancing right onward to eternal 
life, which was promised you by the ·word." 
Luther); who (see ch. iii. 1: the question 
expresses astonishment) hindered you that 
ye should not (so literally: the not obeying 
being the result of the hindrance) obey the 
truth (i. e. submit yoursekes to the true 
Gospel of Christ) l 8.J The persuasion 
(to which you are yielding-active) cometh 
not from (does not spring from, is not 
originated by) Him that calleth you (i.e. 
Gou: see ch. i. 6 and note). 9. J leaven 
may allude either to men, or to doctrine. 
In the parallel place in 1 Cor. v. 6, it is 
mora1 influence; so also where our Lord 
uses the same figure, Matt. xvi. 12, where 
leaven means doctrine. Nor can there be 
any objection to taking it as abstract, and 
"lump" concrete : a little false doctrine 
corrupts the whole mnss (of Christians). 

10.J "After the warning of vv. 8, 
9, Paul assures bis readers that he has con
fidence in them, but that their perverters 
shall not escape punishment. An instance 
of the policy which divides for the sake of 
ruling." Meyer. I, emphatic, I, for my 
part; ' a11 jar as regards me ..• .' 
On in the Lord, see 2 Thess. iii. 4: -it. is the 
element or sphere in which his confidence 
is employed. that ye will be of no 
other mind than thil, viz. which I enjoin 

vi.17. 

on you,-not in vv. 8, 9 only, but in this 
Epistle, and in his preaching generally. 

he that troubleth you need not be 
interpreted as referring necessarily to any 
one conspicuous among the J udaizers, but 
simply as individualizing the warning, and 
carrying home the denunciation to each 
one's heart among the perverters. Com
pare" they which unsettle you" below, and 
ch. i. 7; iv.17. hisjudgment;-i.e. 
the sentence, understood to be unfavourable, 
is a burdeu laid on the judged person, 
which he bears. The words whosoever he 
be gene1·alize the declaration to the fullest 
extent: see ch. i. 8, 9. 11. J The 
connexion appears to be this: the Apostle 
had apparently been charged with being a 
favourer of circumcision in other churches; 
as shewn e. g. by his having circumcised 
Timothy. After the preceding sharp de
nunciation of "him that iroubletli you," 
and "whosoever he be," it is open to the 
adversaries to say, that Paul himself was 
one of their troublers, by his inconsistency. 
In the abruptness then of his forvid thought!! 
he breaks out in this selt~defence. I, 
emphatic as before, is best understood as 
rderring, not to any change in his preach
ing as an Apostle (for he appears always to 
have been of the same mind, and certainly 
was from the first persecuted by the Jews), 
but to the change since his conversion, 
b~fore which he was a strenuous uphohler 
of Judaism. It has been objected to this 
that the word preach could not be used at 
that period. But this (even if it be neces
sary to p1·ess the preaching so far into 
mattcl' of' fact) cannot be said with im,v 
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t 1 Cor. i. ~3. still persecuted? in that case t the why do I .11et s1!ffer perse· 

offence of the cross is done awav. cutio11? tlu';i is the o.ffence 
.; ef the cross ceased. 12 I 12 \V ould that they which u unsettle would the!J were even cut 

u Acts xv. 1, 2, 
24. 

you would even cut themselves off! a.ff which frouble !Jou. 
13 For ye, brethren, were called unto 13 

For, bi·et/t;·cn, ye ltave 
been called unto liberty; 

liberty; only x turn not your liberty only use not liberl!Jfor an x 1 Cor. viii. \I. 
l Pet. ii. JO. 
2 Pet. ii. 10. 
Jude 4. 

y 1 Cor. ix. HI. 
· ch. vi. 2. 

into an occasion for the flesh, but occasion to tlte jfeslt, but 
Y by your love b . , t f by love se1Te one anotlter. e sei van s one o 1.1 v lt t, 1 . 

1
. l ' 

4 
.,, .L' or a 1te aw is u • 

z Matt. vii. 12. 
& xxii. 40. 
James ii.8. 

another. 1 li or z the whole law is filled in one word, cvc11 in 

fulfilled in one sayin(J' even in this · tliis; Tlt0tt sltalt love thy 
bJ J 

a LEv. xix. 18. 
Matt. xxii. 
311. Rom. 
xiii. 8, ll. 

a Thou shalt love thy neighbour as 

certainty :-the course of Saul as a zealot 
may have often led him even to preach, 
if not circumcision iu its present debated 
position, yet that strict Judaism of which 
it formed a part. why am I still per
secuted~] still is logical, i. c., what further 
excuse is there for my being (as I am) 
persecuted (by the Jews) !-For, if this is 
so, if I still preach circumcision, then is 
brought to nought, is done away, the 
OFFENCE (this word has the emphasis) of 
the cross-because, if circumcision, and not 
faith in Christ crucified, be the condition of 
salvation, then the cross has lost its oflen
i:;ive cl1aractei· to the J cw : "F01· not even 
the cross did so much scandalize the Jews, 
as the having to leave off obt'ying the 
fathers' laws. For when thry broug-l1t 
up Stephen, they did not allege against liim 
that he worshipped Him who had been 
crucified, hut that he spoke against the 
law aud the holy place," Chrysostom. 
12.J The verse introtluces a climax-I would 
that they who are unsettling you would 
even • . . . As to the verb which follows, 
(1) it cannot be passive, as A. V., 'were eiJen 
cut of.' (2) It can hardly mean 'would 
cut themselves off from your communion,' 
as the even is against so mild a wish, besides 
that this sense of the word is unexampled. 
(3) The only admissible sense of the wore.I 
is one carrying harshness, and more, to 
our ears; viz. amputation. And ( 4.) such 
a meaning of the word is that in wliich 
(ngi·eeably to its primitive cla~sicnl st•use, 
of hewiug off limb~) it is used by the Septua
gint translators in Deut. xxiii. l, and by 
other authors. It seems to me that this 
sense must be adopted, in spite of the pro
tests raised agaiust it. Aud so Chry
sostom and the great conHe11sns of ancient 
and modern Commentators: anti, as Jowett 
very properly observes," the common inter-

prctation of the Fathrrs, confirmrd hy the 
use of laugunge in the :::lqil.u:1gint version, is 
not to be rqjL'cted oniy br!'ause it is dis
pleasing to the delicaey of llHHlern times." 

13-CH. VI. 5.] T1rn TlIIHD or 11ortTA

TORY PORTION OF TJ!E EPISTLE, noL how
ever separated from the former, hut united 
to it by the current of thougl1t :-aud 
13-15.J T!toug!tfree, be one anotlter's s1;r
vants in love. For gi\'(~S the reason why 
the Apostle was so frrvcnt in his de11un
ciatiou of these disturbers; bemuse they 
were strikiug at the very root of their 
Christian calling, which was unto (or, on 
condition of) freedom. Only (make not) 
your liberty into (or, use it not for) an 
occasion (opportunity) for the flesh (for 
giving way to camal passions), but by means 
of (your) love be in bondage (so literally: 
the word is used in oppo~ition to ji·eedom) 
to one another. Chrysostom rc1narks, 
"Here again he 11ints, ti1:1t siritl., aud fac
tion, aud the love of rule, :Jllll vauity, has 
been to them thf! cause of this enor: for 
the desire of rule is tl1e n10tlier of lie1·e,;i<>~." 

14.J See Uoni. xiii. 8, !J.-" 'l'he 
question, how the Apostle cau rightly Ray 
of the whole law, that it is fnltilled by 
loving one's nrigl1 hour, mnRt not be an
swered by nnderst:mding the law of the 
Ch.ristian law, or of the moral law only, 01· 

of the second table of the decalogue, or of 
every di,,incly revealed law in general;
for the whole law cannot, from the cir
cnmsLances of the whole Epi~tlc, mL•au any 
thing but 'tlte ivliole law ef Moses;'
but by placing our.-;eh•es on the lofty Rpi
ritual level from which St. Paul looked 
down, and saw all other co1111namls of the 
law so far suhonli11a.k<l to the law of lO\'C, 
tli:tt whoever had fultilled this com11rnrnl, 
mnst be treated as having fulfilled the 
whole." Meyer: who also remarks that 
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t1£iphho11ra.dh.11sf'(f. 15 Bid thyself. 15 But.if ye bite and devour 
u· .iJt' biff' and dtT(Jlll' one one another take heed that ve be 
a 11ot11er, take h<'<'d that ,l/e ' i~ 
bt> 110( COllSlllll<-'rf Ollf' q{ llOt COnSUIDed One of another. ~ nut 
a11001cr. 16 This I sa.11: I say ll t \Valk by the Spirit, and ye b 1~""!:.vi.1~. 
t < JJ" / 1 • t /. " • 'f I J & V 111 l '' 
,.,ea, '1 

,.. 
111 ie "f 11

"
1 ':shall not fulfil the lust of the fiesh. ~.~/,~ui.'i~. 

a11d ,11e shall 11of f11lj1l tlte ! • 1 P~t: ii. 11 . 

lust of the flesh. 1; Fur 
1 

17 For c the flesh lusteth against the t ~~.~i~~;-i;;.:s. 
tl1e .fltsli lusteth a_qainst · Spirit and the Spirit a<Yainst the c Rom ... vii. ~a. 
the ::O.'pirit and the Spirit ' 0 

& vui. 
6

• 7. 
· t t·, ,, , d ·flesh : for these are contrary the one 

aqa111s .1e 1,esn: an i 
these a1·e co11t1~m:; tl1e 011e to the other, d that ye may not do d ~~m.vii. 15

• 

to the other: so that .11e the thing·s th3.t ye would. 18 But 
ca11rwt do the thi11:1s that eif i:e m~e led by the Spirit ve are eRo~:.'·i.11. 
.11e 1ro11ld. is But if ye be J • • ' J & v111. ~. 

frd oif the Snirit ye are not under the law. 19 Now fthe n,eor.iii.8. 
r • Eph. '" ~. 

11ot 11i1der the law. iY Kaw works of the flesh are manifest, such ~~~~~·i~'. l 4 , 

t1~e works of the flesh are 15. 

thy neighbour applies to fellow-Chris
tians; compare one another below. 
15.J one another bas both times the em
phasis. Chryl)ostom says, "He has chosen 
his words with descriptive purpose. J:.'or 
he say~ not only ye bite, which is the net 
of a man enraged, but also ye devour, 
which belongs to one persisting in his 
crime. He that bites gives mly to a pa
roxysm of anger: but he that devours, 
gives example of the fiercest brutality. 
And he is speaking of Lites and devomings 
which are not corporeal, but far more 
savage. For he is not so noxious who eats 
human flesh, as he who fixes his bites on 
the soul: for bv how much the soul is 
more precious th°lm the bo(ly, by so much 
more &arnge is the wounding it." The 
literal sense must he kept,-consumed 
(by one another),-your spiritual life 
altogether annihilated : " for dissension 
and strife is corruptive both of the de
fenders and of the aggressors, and eats 
out every thing worse than the moth." 
Chrysestom. 

16-26. J Exhortation to a spiritual life, 
and warning against the works o.f the 
flesh. 16.J But I say refers to ver. 
13-repeating, and explaining it : ' What 
I mean, is this.' by the Spirit] Tlte 
Spirit is not man's 'spiritual part,' nor do 
the words mean' after a spiritual manner :' 
it is (a.s in ver. 5) the Holy Spirit of God: 
this will be clear on comparing with our 
vv. 16-18, the more expanded parallel 
passage, Rom. vii. 22-viii; 11. ye 
shall not fulfil J i. e. the Spirit and the 
flesh exclude one another. the ftesh J 
the natural man :-that whole stntc of 

being in the flesh, out of which spring the 
practices and thoughts of ver. 19. 

17. J Substantiation of the precedi11g,
that if ;l/e walk by tlte Spirit, ye shall not 
fulfil the lusts of the flesh.-'l'he second 
for gives a reason fo1· the continual lusting 
of these two against one another: viz., that 
they are opposites. that ye may not] 
not, us A. V., "so that ye cannot." The 
purpose of this strife is, on the part of the 
Spirit, to keep JOU from doing the things 
of th\J flesh, and vice versa: your own de
sires being, in each case, set aside by the 
combatants. See this verse expanded in 
Rom. vii. viii. as abo\·e: iu vii. 20 we have 
nearly the same wor(ls, and the same con
struction. It is true that the will there 
is alleged only on one sit.le, the better will, 
striving after good: whereas here it mu~t 
be taken in both senses, for 'will' in gene
rnl, to whiche\•er way i11clined. So that 
om· verse requires eximnsion, both i11 tlie 
direction of Rom. vii. 15-20,-nml in the 
other direction, "for the evil that I desire 
(after the natural man) I do not: but the 
good that I desire not, tliat I do," - to 
make it logically complete. 18.J By 
this verse, the last assertion respecting the 
flesh and the Spil'it is interwoven into the 
general argument, thus (ef. ver. 23): the 
law is ma<le for the flesh, and the works 
of the flesh : the Spirit and flesh a·re op
posite.,: but if ye are led by (see Horn. 
ref., "As many as are led by tlze Spfrit of 
God, they are sons of God") the Spirit, 
ya are not under the law. This he pro
ceeds to substantiate, by specifying the 
works of the flesh and of the Spirit. 

19-23.J substantiate (see above) ver.18. 
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t !~J~~~76~'au as, t fornication, uncleanness, wan
:~~;~::~ .. - tonness, 20 idolatry, sorcery, hatreds, 
thorititr. • 1' • 

manifest, which are these ; 
Adultery, fornication, un
cleanness, lasciviousness, 
20 idolatry, witchcraft, ha
tred, variance, emulations, 
wrath, strife, seditions, 
heresies, 21 envyings, mur
ders, drunkenness, revel-

stnie, Jealousy, wrath, self-seeking, 
divisions, heresies, 21 envyings, mur
ders, drunkenness, revellings, and 
such like : of the which I forewarn 
you, as I also forewarned you before, lings, and such like: of 

1 C · 9 th t g tl h" h d h th' the which I tell _?JOU be"ore, 
g Er~\~~-· a·. iey w ic o sue . mgs - J' 

Col iii 6 h ll t . h •t th k" d f as I have also told you in 
Re~. :i:i:ii·. 15. S a IlO In en e Ing Olli 0 time past, that thPy which 

h John xv. 2. God. 22 But h the fruit of the Spirit do s1ich things shall not 

Eph. v. 
9
. is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, inherit the kingdom ef 

God. 22 But the jl'uit of 
iC.,0l~!~li~: 17 . i kindness, k goodness, 1 faithfulness, the Spirit is love, joy, 
k Rom. xv. 14. 23 l t ni · t pe z ,/1'. · 11 Cor. xiii. 7. mee {ness, emperance : a[!'aIIlS ace, ongsu.JJ ering, gen-
m l Tim. i. 9. such things there is no law. 24 And tleness, goodness, faith, 

23 rneelcness, temperance : 
t ~?d:!:~i~s. they that are t Jesus Christ's, n cru- against such thei-e is no 
n fy_>.m. vi. 6. & cified the flesh together with its law. 24 And they that are 

~Ill. 14. 
ch. ii. 20. • d l 25 If 1. Christ's have crucified the 

o ~r~.'.·~ii;~14. passions an usts. o we ive flesh with the affections 
Ii. ver. 16· and lusts. 25 If we live 

19.J manifest (emphatic), plain to 
all, not needing, like the more hirlllcn fruits 
of the Sp£rit, to be educed and specified : 
and therefore more clearly amenable to 
law, which takes cognizance of things open 
and manifest. The word rendered wanton
ness is defined by the Greek write1·s as 
meaning 'readiness for any pleasurable in
dulgence.' It does not necessarily include 
" laacii.•iousness.'' 20. J The word 
rendered sorcery may also mean 'poison
ing.' But the former is preferable, as more 
frequently it.s sense in the Septuagint and 
N cw Test., R 11d because Asia was particu
larly addicted to s01·cerics (Acts xix. 19). 

jealousy (in bad sensP)-reff. 
wrath] passionate outbreaks. . self. 
seeking] uot 'strife,' as A. V. and com
monly, in error: see note on Rom. ii. 8, 
- hut unworthy com passings of selfish 
emls. divisions seems to lead to 
heresies, or parties, composed of those who 
have cliosen (Ruch is the derivation of the 
word) their self-willed line and adhere to 
it. 21.] I forewarn you (now), and did 
forewarn you (when I was with you): tlrn 
fore- in both cases pointing 011 to the great 
day of retribution. 22. J the fruit 
not the worlcs, of the Spirit. The works 
of the flesh are no fruit, see Rom. vi. 21. 
These are the only reulfruit of men : see 
John xv. 1-8: compare 11.lso John iii. 20, 
note. They are, or are manifested in, 

works : but they are much more: whereas 
those others are nothing more, as to any 
abiding result for good. love-at 
the head, as cbief-1 Cor. xiii. See Rom. 
xii. 9. We must not seek for a detailed 
logical opposition in the two lists, which 
would be quite alien from the fervid style 
of St. Paul. faith, in the widest 
sense: faith, towards God and mnn : of 
love it is said, 1 Cor. xiii. 7, "it beliereth 
all tliings." 23.J meekness,-again, 
towards God and man: and temperance,
the holding-in of the lusts and desires. 
This verse (see above on Yer. 18) substan
tiates "ye are not under the law"-for if 
you are led by the Spirit, these are its 
fruits in you, and against these the law has 
nothiug to say : see 1 Tim. i. 9, 10. 

24. J Further confirmation of this last 
result, and transition to tlte exhortations 
of vv. 25, 26. But (contrast, the one uni
versal choice of Christians, in distinction 
from the two catalogues) they who are 
Jesus Christ's, crucified (when they be
came Christ's,- at their baptism, see Rom. 
vi. 2: not so well, 'have crucified,' as 
A. V.) the flesh with its passions and its 
desires,-and therefore are cntirel.v sevcn·d 
from and deud to the law, which is for the 
fleshly, and those passions and desires- on 
which last he founds,- 25.] If (no 
connecting particle-giving more viv.idne.ss 
to the inference) we LIVE (emphat1c-1f, 
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in the Spirit, ltd us also 
tcalk in the Spirit. 26 Let 
us not be de,,irous of min 
_qlo1:11. p1·ot·vki11g 0111' an
olha, e11r:11i11g 011e a1wther. 

by the Spirit, by the Spirit let us 
also walk. 26 P Let us not become P Phil. II. s. 

T7. I Brethren, if a man 
be ot·ertake11 in a fault, !le 
tchi,·h are spiritual, restore 
such a11 01ie in the spirit 
of meekness; considering 
th.11seif, lest thou also be 
tempted. 1 Bear ye one 
another's burde11s, and so 
fulfil the law of Christ. 
s For if a man think 
himself to be something, 
when he is nothing, he de-

vainglorious, provoking one another, 
envying one another. 

VI. 1 Brethren, 11 if a man even aRom.:r1v.1. 
& IV. I. 

be overtaken in any transgression, ~:!e:;~: ii: 
}'e which arc b spiritual restore such b 1 co_r. ii. 11>. 

& Ill.!. 

an one in c the spirit of meekness · c 1 c?r. iv.,2_1. 1 2 1 he•s. 111 

considering thyself, d lest thou also ~~: 2
Tim.ii. 

b t t d 2 e B d l Cor. vii. 5. e emp e . ear ye one an- e ~0~; •. 1!.v. 1. 

other's burdens, and so fulfil r the ~ 1?rh~~~:v. a. 
law of Christ. 3 For g if a man r~i~~/~;~!~· 

, h . }f b h' 12. James thmket h1mse to e somet mg, ~i. s. i John. 
\V. 2J. 

as we saw, having slain the flesh, onr life 
depends on the Spirit) by the Spirit, by 
the Spirit (emphatic) let us also walk (in 
our eonduct in lite : let our practical walk, 
which is led by choice of our own, be in 
harmony with that higher life in which we 
li-rn before God by faith, and in the Spirit). 

26. J connected with "let 1u walk" 
above, by the first person,-and with ch. 
vi. l, by the sense; and so forming a tran
sition to the admonitions which follow. 

Let us not become-a mild, and 
at the same time a solemn method of 
warning. For while it seems to con
cede that they were not this as yet, it 
assumes that the process was going on 
which would speedily make them so. 'Let 
us not be,' of the A. V., misses this. 
vainglorious would include all worldly 
honour, as not an object for the Christian 
t-0 seek. 1 Cor. i. 31; 2 Cor. x. 17. 
"envying is the correlative act on the part 
of the weak, to the provoking on the part 
of the strong. The strong vauntingly chal
lengeJ their weaker brrthren : they could 
only reply with envy." Ellicott.-These 
words are addressed to all the Galatians : 
-the danger was common to both parties, 
the obedient and disobedient, the orthodox 
and the J udaizers. 

VI. 1-5.J Exhortation to forbearance 
and liumility.-Brethren (bespeaks their 
attention by a friendly address; marking 
also the opening of a new subject, con
nected however with the foregoing : see 
above), if a man be even surprised (sur
prised has the emphasis, on account of 
the eveu. This makes it necessary to assign 
a meaning to it which shall justify its em-

g Rom. xii. S. 1 Cor. viiL 2. ch. ii. II. 

phatic position. The only meaning which 
satisfies the emphasis is that of being 
caught in the fact, before lie can escape) 
in any transgression, do ye, the spi
ritual ones (said not in irony, but bona 
fide : referring not to the clergy only, but 
to every believer), restore such a person 
(see especially 1 Cor. v. 5, 11) in the 
spirit of meekness (" the word spirit 
here seems immediately to refer to the 
state of the inward spirit as wrought upon 
by the Holy Spirit, and ultimately to the 
Holy Spirit, as the inworking power. See 
Rom. i. 4, viii. 15; 2 Cor. iv. 13; Eph. i. 
17: in all of which cases the word seems 
to indicate the Holy Spirit." Ellicott); 
looking to thyself (thus the individual is 
selected from a multitude previously ad
dressed), lest thou also be tempted (on a 
similar occasion). 2.] one another's 
is in the original prefixed, and emphatic, 
and has not been enough attended to. 
You want to become disciples of that Law 
which imposes heavy burde11s on men: if 
you will bear burdens, bear ONE ANOTHER'S 
burdens, and thus fulfil (by this act fulfil) 
the law of Christ,- a far higher and better 
law, whose only burden is love. As to the 
burdens, the more general the meaning we 
give to the word, the better it will accord 
with the sense of the command. The matter 
mentioned in the last verse led on to this : 
but this grasps far wider., extending to all 
the burdens which we can, by help and 
sympathy, bear for one another. There are 
some which we cannot: see below. 
fulfil; literally, thoroughly fulfil. 
3.J The chief hindrance to sympathy with 
the burdens of others, is self-conceit: that 
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ceiveth liimself. 4 But let 
every man prove his own 
work, and then shall he 
have rejoicing in liimselj 
alone, and not in another. 
5 For every man shall bear 
his own burden. 6 Let hiin 
that is taught in the word 
communicate unto him that 
teacheth in all good things. 
7 Be not deceived; God is 
not mocked: for whatso
ever a man soweth, that 
shall he also reap. 8 For 
he that sowet//, to his flesh 
shall of the flesh reap cor-

h 2 Cor. iii. Ii. 
& xii. 11. 

i 1 Cor. xi. 28. 
2 Cor. xiii. 5. 

k See Luke 
xviii. 11. 

I Rom.li.6. 
1 Cor. iii. 8. 

m Rom. xv. 27. 
1 Car. ix. 11, 
H. 

when h he is nothing, he deceiveth 
himself. • 4 But i let each man prove 
his own work, and then shall he 
have his boasting in regard to him
self alone, and knot in regard to 
another. 5 For 1 each man shall 
bear his own burden. 6 But m let 
him that is taught in the word 
share with him that teacheth in all 

nlCor.vi.O. good things. 7 n Be not deceived,· 
& xv. 3a. 

a Jab xiii.?· 0 God is not mocked : for P what-
p Luke XVI. 25. 

rg·~~.\~~6. soever a man soweth, that shall he 
q Job iv.~- also reap. 8 For q he that soweth Prov. xi. 18. 

&xxii.8. 
Ros. viii. 7. & x. 12. Rom. viii. 13. James iii. 18. 

must he got rid of. 4.J The test 
applied: emphasis on work, which is the 
con1plex, the whole practical result of his 
life. prove] i. e. put to the trial. 
and then (after he has done this) he will 
have his matter of boasting, that whereof 
to boast (not without a slight iron,y,-what
ever nrntter of boasting he finds, after such 
a testing, will be) in refarence to himself 
alone, and not in reference to the other 
(or, his neighbour-the man with whom 
he was comparing himself.: general in its 
meaning, but particular in each case of 
comparison). 5.J And this is the 
more ad1'isable, because in the nature of 
things, each man's own load (of infirmi
ties and imperfections and sins : not of 
' responsibility,' which is alien from t11e 
context) will (in ordinar!J life: not 'at 
tiie last day,' which is here irrelevant, 
and would surely have been otherwise ex
p1·e;;secl: the shall bear must correspond 
with the command "bear ye" above, and 
be a taking up and carrying, not an ulti
mate bearing the cousequcnccs of) come 
upon himaelf to bear. burden here, 
hardly with any allusion to 'lEsop's well
known fable,' but the load imposed ·on 
each by his own foult. The word in the 
Greek hei·e, is different from that used in 
ver. 2. That siguifies rather a burden 
imposed by a grievance, which we can 
lighten for one .another : this, as above, 
the loud which each accumulates for him
self. 

6-10.J Exhortation (in pursuance of 
the command in ver. 2, see below), to 
liberalitq towards their teachers, and to 
benejice;,,ce in general. 6.J But is used, 
as bringing out a contrast to the indivi· 

duality of the last verse. the word, in 
its very usnal sense of the Gospel,-the 
word of life. share with is most 
probably the meaning, and not " com
municate unto," as there does not ap
pear to be an instance of the transitive 
use in the New Test. But the two senses 
come nearly to the same: he who shares 
in the necessities of the saints, can only do 
so by making that necessity partly his own, 
i.e., by depriving himself to that extent, 
and communicating to them. in all 
good things: the tliings of this life mainly, 
as the context shews. Nor does this meau
ing prnduce any break between vv. 5 and 
6, and 6 and 7. From the mention of 
bearing one another's burdens, he naturally 
passes to one way, and one case, in which 
those burdens may be borne-viz.· by re
lieving the necessities of their ministers; 
and then, 7.J Regarding our good 
deeds done for Christ as a seed sown for 
eternity, he warns them not to be deceived: 
in this, as in other seed· times, God's order 
of things cannot be set at nought : what
ever we sow, that same shall we reap. 
God is not mocked :-though men in their 
own minds mock God, this mocking has no 
objective existence: there is no such thing 
as mocking of God in reality. for: 
i. e. 'and in this it will be shewn.' 
that (emphatic, that and nothing else) 
shall he also (by the same rule) reap, viz. 
eventually, at the great harvest. The final 
judo-ment is necessarily now introduced by 
the 

0 
similitude (" tlte harvest ... is the 

end of the world," Matt. xiii. 39), bnt do~s 
not any the more belong to the context m 
ver. 5. 8.J For-i. e. and this will be 
an example of the universal rule. he 
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1·11ptiu11: hut he that sou·rth unto his own flesh shall of the flesh 
t~ ~h.'' Spiri~ shall <if .tlie reap corruption ; bnt he that soweth 
~p1rrf rPap l~fe e1•erlast111p., . . . . 
~ A.11d let 11s 110! be trea1:11 unto the Sp1nt shall of the Spint 
ill tcell doi11_q:for in due reap everlastinrJ' life. !) But r]et usr1Cor.Iv.~8. 

. b 2 Thess. in. 
se~so11 u·e sliall reap, !fire not be weary in well doinc,.: for in 13. 
fr1111t 11ot. 1o As n•e hal'e o . 
tl1ere"ore O'JIJ>Orfrwifl{, let II due season we shall reap, s if we s ~~.ntt.llxxiv.- .. 

--.J • .. lol. elJ, Ill. 

11s do .1ood 1111to all nwn, faint not. 10 t Therefore as we have ~ ~L'lx&.36• 
especiafl11 1111fo them 1d10 · 1 t k tl t l · h ltev. ii. 10. 

if ' ~ , h l l ifl 0111)orh1111ty, u e us wor y 1a w nc t J•.>hn 1x.1 & are o fne rt011se o < o . x11. a5. 
faith. 11 re see Jww large i is good unto all men, especially unto ":5Th~s.f·1 ;;. 
a lefter I hace n·ritfen unto! them who belong to the faith. 11 Sec :;t 1~· Tit. 

you ·1cith mine own hand. I • ] l I 1 'tt 
1·' , d . t i m how arQ'e etters iave wn en 
• ..:is 111a11!1 as es1re o I ~ . . 

make a fair shew iii the i unto you with mine own han<l. 
flesh, the.If co11slrai1i .11ou to: 12 As manv as desire to make a fair 
be circumcised; onl!f Zest l • l• fl h x h 
th , l l ,;r. ' show in t 1e es , t e same con- x ch. ii. s, a. 

e,I/ s11ou £ Sl!u er perse· · . • • 
cut ion fur the cross ef i stram you to be circumcised; Y only Y Phil.iii. 1s. 

Cl1rist. 13 For neithe.r tl1e_11 I' that they may not be z persecuted zch.v.11. 
themsefres 1l'ho are c1rc11m- ,. tl f Cl · t 13 v 
cised keep tlte law . but 101' le Cl'OSS 0 HlS • J.' Or even 

' I they who receive circumcision do 
I not themselves keep the law; but 

that (now) soweth,-is now sowing. 
unto,-with a view to. corrup-

tion-because the tiesb is a prey to corrup
tion, and with it all fleshly desires and 
prnctices come to nothing: sec l Cor. vi. 
13; xv. 50 :-or perhaps iu the stronger 
sense of corruption (see 1 Cor. iii. 17; 2 
Pet. ii. 12), destruction. of the Spirit] 
See l~om. viii. 11, 15-17. 9.J But 
(in our ease, let there be no chance of the 
altemative) in well doing (stress on well) 
let us not be faint-hearted: for in due 
season (an exprc~sion otherwise confined to 
the pastoral Epistles, sec Introduction to 
those Epistles, § 1. 32, ancl note) we shall 
reap, if we faint not. 10.J as -
not meaning, 'while,' nor, •according as,' 
nor, 'since,' causal,-but in proportion as: 
let our beneficence be in proportion to 
our season-let the seed-time have its own 
season, as wdl as the harvest, ver. 9. 

them who belong to the faith: 
there does not seem in the original word to 
be any allusion to a household, as in A. V. 

11- encl. J PosTSC I! IP"£ A.ND BENEDIC-

1'.ION. 11.J Seil in h:>w large letters 
(m what great and apparently unsightly 
characters : sec note on next verse. 'l'he 
original will not bear the rendering how 
large a letter, as A. V.) I have written (not 
rcforring to the following veri;es only, but to 

the whole Epistle, sec bdow) unto you with 
my own hand. I do not sec how it is pos
sible to avoid the inference that these words 
apply to the whole Eµistlc. If they had 
reference only to the passage in which they 
occur, wouil! not "am writing" have been 
used, as in 2 Thess. iii. 17 ? Again, there 
is no break in style here, indicating the 
end of the dictateu portion, and the hegin
ning of the written, as iu Hom. xvi. 25; 
2 Thess. iii. 17 al. I should rather believe, 
that ou account of the peculiar character 
of this Epistle, St. Paul wrote it all witli 
11is own 11and,-as he did the pastoral Epis
tles: and I find confirmation of this, in the 
partial resemblance of its style to those 
Epistles. (See lntrocluction, as above on 
ver. 9.) And he wrote it, whether from 
wPakness of his eyes, or from choice, in 
large characters. 12.J As my Epistle, 
so my practice : I have no desire to make 
a fair show outwardly : my letters are not 
fair ef show : and I have no sympathy 
with these people who wish to make a fair 
show in the flesh. The term imports not 
me-rely 'in the flesl1,' but in outward 
things, which belong to man's natural 
state: see ch. v. 19. constrain you] 
are compelling you :-go about to compel 
you. 13. J For (proof that they wish 
ouly to escape persecution) not even they 
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they wish you to be circumcised, desire to have you circum

that they may glory in your flesh. ~ised, that they may glory 
14 B a G d .l' ·b'd h zn your flesh. 1

4 But God n Phil. Iii. S, 
7. 8. ut O 101 1 t at I should fo1·bid that I should glory, 

glory, save in the cross of our Lord save in the cross of our 

Jes us Christ, throu O'h whom the Lord Jesus. Christ: by whom 

b Rom.vi.6. 
ch. ii. 20. 

b 0 
• · the world is crucified unto 

world hath been crucified unto me, me, and I unto the world. 
c 1 Cor. vii. 19. 

ch. v. 6. 
Col. iii. 11. 

and I unto the world. 15 For c in 15 For in Christ Jesus nei

Christ Jesus neither circumcision is ther circumcision availeth 
any thing, nor uncircum

t any thing, nor uncircumcision, but cision, but a new creature. t So all 01tr 

olde1t au· 
tAoritie•. 

d 2Cor.v.17. 
e Ps. cxxv. 6. 
f Phil. iii. 16. 

d a new creature. 16 And e as many 16 And as many as walk 

as walk f by this rule, peace be on according to tltis rule,peace 
be on them, and mercy, and 

them, and mercy, and upon the upon the Israel of God. 
g Rom. ii. 29• g Israel of God. 17 Henceforth let no li From henceforth let no 

&iv.12.& bl Ib 
ix. 6, 7, 8. t bl .l' h I b · man trou e me: for ear 
ch.iii.7,9, man rou e me : 1or ear in my · b a th k if 

h !~~0::.i~.iii. body the marks of t Jesus. 18 i The ~ ;~e m{o:d y Jes:s.m~: ~r:-
& iv. 10. & xi. 2S. ch. v. 11. Col. i. 24. t the Lord u omitted in mo1t ofoKr oldeat MSS. i 2 Tim. iv. 22. Philem. 25. 

who are being circumcised (who are the 
adopters and instigators of circumcision) 
themselves keep the law (the law, em
phatic : the words contain a matter of 
fact, not known to us otherwise,-that 
thesP. preachers of legal conformity ex
tenc d it not to the whole law, but 
selected from it at their own caprice); but 
wish you (emphatic) to be circumcised, 
that in your (gour is emphatic) flesh they 
may make their boast (by being able to 
allege you as their disciples. In this way 
they escaped the scandal of the Cross at 
the hands of the Jews, by making in fact 
their Christian converts into Jewish pro
selytes). 14.J But (literally) to me 
let it not happen (so literally: see note 
on Rom. vi. 2) to boast, except in the Cross 
(the atoning death, as my means of recon
cilement with Goel) of our Lord Jesus 
Christ (the full name for solemnity, and 
our prefixed, to involve his readers in the 
duty of the same abjuration), by means of 
whom (not so well, 'of which' [the cross], 
as many Commentators; the greater ante
cedent, "our Lord Jesus Christ," coming 
after the "cross,'' has thrown it into the 
shade. Besides, it could hardly be said of 
the Cross, "by means of which,'' or, 
"through which") the world (the whole 
system of unspiritual and unchristian men 
and things) hath been (and is) crucified 
(not merely 'dead :' he chooses, in relation 
to the cross above, this stronger word, 
which at once bring~ in his union with the 
death of Christ, besides his relation to the 

world) unto me and I unto the world; i.e. 
each holds the other to be dead. 15. J 
See ch. v. 6. Confirmation of last verse: 
so far are such things from me as a ground 
of boasting, that they are nothing : the 
new birth by the Spirit is all in all. 
a new creature] literally (see note on 
2 Cor. v. 17), creation: nnd therefore the 
result, as regards an individual, is, that he 
is a new creature: so that the word comes 
to be used in both significations. 16. J 
And as many (reference to the "as many" 
of ver. 12) as shall walk by this rule (of 
ver. 15. 'l'he word means a 'straight rule,' 
to detect crookedness: hence a rule of life), 
peace be (not 'is :' it is the apostolic bless
ing, so common in the beginnings of his 
Epistles : see also Eph. vi. 23) upon them 
(come on them from God), and (and indeed) 
upon the Israel of God (the subject of the 
whole Epistle seems to have given rise to this 
expression. Not the Israel after the flesl1, 
among w horn these teachers wish to enrol 
you, are blessed : but the ISRAEL OF Gon, 
described ch. iii. 28, 29. Jowett compares, 
though not exactly parallel, yet for a simi
lar apparent though not actual distinction, 
1 Cor. x. 32). 17. trouble me] How ? 
by rebellious conduct and denying his apos· 
tolic authority, seeing that it was stamped 
with so powerful a seal as he proceeds to 
state. for I] (emphatic) for it is I (not 
the Judaizing teachers) who carry (per
haps as in ver. 5, and ch. v. 10,-bear, as a 
burden ; but Chrysostom's idea seems more 
adapted to the triumphant character of the 
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thren,thl'_qrn<"eofourLord: O'race of our Lord Jesus Christ be 
Je.~":~ Cliri.~t be tcifh !lour; ~vith your spirit brethren. Amen. 
spirit. ..1.me11. ' 

srnknce: "He saith not, 'I have,' but 'I 
bear,· ns one who is proud of trophies or 
roYal stnndards ") in (011) my body the 
marks of Jesus. The word used, stig
mata, implil's, the marks branded on slaves 
to indicate thrir owners. These marks, in 
::-;r. Paul's case, were of course the scars of 
his tC'ounds rereh·ed in the service of his 
Jiasfer-ef. 2 Cor. xi. 23 tr. of Jesus 
is the genitive of possession: J esus's marks, 
shewing that I belong to Him. There is 
no allu~iou whatever to any similarity be
tween himself and our Lord, 'the marks 
which J esns bore:' such an allusiou would 
be quite irrelevant: and with its in-ele
vaucy falls a whole fabric of disgustiug 
Romanist superstition which has been 
raised on this verse, and which the fair and 
learned Windiscbmann, giving as he does 
the honest interpretation here, yet attempts 

to defend in n supplemental note.-Neither 
con we naturally suppose any comparison 
intended between these his "stigmata" as 
Christ's servant, and circumcision : for he 
is not now on that subject, but on his 
authority as sealed by Christ : and such a 
comparison is alien from the majesty of the 
senteuce. 18.J THE APOSTOLIC BLESS
ING. No special intention need be sus
pected in the words with your spirit (as 
Chr)'sostom does, saying, "He thus dis
suades them from fleshly reliance"), seeing 
that the same expression occurs at the end 
of other Epistles: see Phil. iv. 28; Philem. 
25; 2 Tim. iv. 22. I should rather re
gard it as a deep expression of his Christian 
love, which is further carried on by brethren, 
the last woru,-parting from them, after 
an Epistle of such rebuke and warning, in 
the fulness of brotherhood in Christ. 
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a 2 Cor. i. I. 

I. 1 PAUL) an apostle of Jesus I. 1 PAUL, an apostle 

Christ a through the will of God) of Jesus Christ by the will 
of God, to the saints whicle 

b to the saints which are t [in are at Ephesus, and to the b I!om. i. 7. 
~ Cor. i. I. 

t The words in 
Ephesus are 
omitted by 
our two moat 
ancient JIIISS. 
See Intro
duction. 

Ephesus J, and c the faithful in faithful in C!trist Jesus: 

Christ Jesus: 2 d Grace be unto ou 2 
Grace be toyou,,and peace, 

y ) from God uur rafliPr, and 
and peace, from God our Father, 

1 

from the Lord Jesus C!trist. 
c I Cor. iv.17. 

ch.vi.21. 
Col. i. 2. 

and the Lord Jes us Christ. 3 e Blessed 3 Blessed be the God and 
d Ga.l. i. 8. Tit. i. 4. e 2 Cor. i. 3. I Pet. i. s. 

CIIAP. I. 1, 2.J ADDRESS AND GREET· 
ING. 1. through the will of God] 
See on 1 Cor. i. 1. As these words there 
hnve a special reference, and the corre
sponding ones in Gal. i. 1 also, so it is natu
ral to suppose that here he has in his mind, 
hardly pediaps the espednl subject of vv. 
3-11, the will of the Father as tl1e ground 
of the election of the church, but, which is 
more likely in a general introduction to 
the whole Epistle, the great subject of 
which he is about to treat, and himself as 
the authorized expositor of it. to the 
saints which are in Ephesus] On this, aud 
on Ephesus, sec Introduction. Hthe words 
"in .b}Jhes1!s" are omitted, the sentence 
must be read to the saints, who are also 
faithful in Christ Jesus. The word saints 
is used here in its widest sense, as desig
nating the members of Christ's visible 
church, presumed to fulfil the conditions 
of that membership: see especially ch. v. 3. 
These words follow rather unusually, sepa· 
rated from the saints by the designation of 
abode: a circumstarn:e which miglit seem 
to strengthen the suspicion ngainst the 
words "in J!.phesus," were not such traus
positions by no means unexampled iu St. 

Paul. See the regular order in Col. i. 2. 
in Christ Jesus belong-s only to tlte 

faitliful: see Col. i. 2: faitl1ful, i. e. be
lievers (persons who are), in Christ Jesus. 
This, in its highest sense, not mere trutle, 
or faithfulness, is imported. The saints 
andfaithjul denote their spiritual life from 
its two sides-that of God who calls and 
sanctitics,-tliat of themselves who Iielie\'e. 
Stier remarks that by the specitication, 
"faithful in Cltrist Jesus," "saints" gets 
its only full and N cw Test. meaning. He 
also 11otices in these expressions already a 
trace of the two great divisions of tlie Epis
tle-God's grace towards us, and our faith 
towards Him. 2.J On the form of 
greeting, compare Rom. i. 7; 1 Cur. i. 3; 
2 Cor. i. 2; Gal. i. 3, &c. 

3-III. 21.J PIHST PORTION 01<' 
THE EPISTLI<J: THE DOCTRINE 01<' 
TH.E CHUlWH OF CHHIST. Aud 
herein, I. 3-23.J GROUND AND ORIGIN 
OF THE CHURCH, IN THE PATllE!l.'S COUN· 
SEL, .A.ND HIS ACT IN CHRIST, llY TIIE 
SPIRIT. And herein ngniu, (A) lite preli· 
minary IDEA OF TilE CHURCH, set forth 
in tli.efo1·m of an ascription ef p1·aise vv. 
3-14 :-thus nrrang<'d :-vv. 3-6] The 
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F11t.lin- f!.f 011r LMd J1·sr1s be the God and Father of our Lord 
Cfri~~t, trli,> ~a.th hlessf'd Jesus Christ, who blessed ns in all 
11s 1r1!.li ,,ff sp11"1f1wl b!es:>· • • • • f ] . 
inqs ;,. hrnri'"'·'' plares iii spiritual blessmg 111 the heaven y rvt&2~.1.c~. 1i 
ci,rist: • accord_in,q .as he places in Christ : 4 even as he g chose g It\;~,~· vii!: 28• 

hath d•ose11 us 111 hwi be- us in him h before the foundation of ~r~·.r1::.·. 
i. ll. Jamee 

F .A.TH:ER, in His eter1rnl Love, has chosen 
us to holiness (wr. 4-),-ordained us to 
so11sltip (ver. 5),- bestowed grace on us 
in tl10 Belorni (ver. 6) :-vv. 7-12] In 
the Sox, we haYe,-redemption according 
to the riclu:s of His grace (ver. 7), kno1c· 
ledge of the 111.11sterg of His -will (vv. 8, 
'J),-inheritance 1111der Him the one Head 
(H. 10-12) :-vv. 13, 14] through the 
SPIRIT we are sealed,-by hearing the 
toord of salration (ver. 13),-by receiving 
the earnest of our inheritance (ver. 14),
to the redemption of the purchased pos
session (ib.). 3.J Blessed (see note 
on Rom. ix. 5 : and a similar doxology, 
2 Cor. i. 3. Almost all St. Paul's Epistles 
begin with some ascription of praise. That 
to Titus is the only exception [not Gal.: 
see Gal. i. 5]. See also 1 Pet. i. 3) be the 
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ 
(see Rom. xv. 6; 2 Cor. i. 3; xi. 31; Col. 
i. 3-also 1 Cor. xv. 24. Such is the sim
plest and most forcible sense of the words 
-Tbeoph.' !act sa,\'s, " Goel and Father of 
one and the same Christ : God, as of Christ 
in the flesh; Father, as of God the 'Vord." 
See John xx. 17, from which saying of 
our Lord it is not improbable that the ex
pressi0u took its rise),. who blessed (not, as 
A. V., 'hath blessed:' the historical fact in 
the counsels of the Father being thought 
of throughout the sentence. "Ble.~sed"
" who blessed"-" blessing" -such was the 
ground-tone of the new covenant. As in 
creation God blessei them, saying, "Be 
fruitful and multiply,"-so in redemption, 
-at t:.ie introduction of the covenant, "All 
families of the eal'th shall be BLESSED,"
at its completion,-" Come ye BLESSED of 
my .Father."-But God'.y blessing is in 
facts-ours in words only) us (whom? not 
the Apostle only: nor St. Paul and his 
fellow-Apostles :-but, ALL CHRISTI.A.NS
all the mem hers of Christ. The "ye also" 
of ver. 13 perfectly agrees with this : see 
there: but the "I also" of ver. 15 does 
not agree with the other views) in (better 
than "with :" sec below : it is instrumental 
or medial: the element in which, and 
mea1:1s by which, the blessing is imparted) 
all (1. e. all possible-all, exhaustive, in all 

ii. 6. l Pet. !. 2. & ii. II. h 1 Pet. i. 2, 20. 

richness and fulness of blessing: see ver. 
23 note) spiritual blessing (i.e. blessing 
of the Spirit: as we sometimes understand 
spiritual, not merely, 'inward blessing:' 
the word in the New Test. always im
plies the work~ng of the Holy Spirit, 
nevu bearing merely our modern inaccurate 
sense of spiritual as opposed to bodily. See 
1 Cor. ix.11, which has been thus misunder
stood) in the heavenly places (so the ex
pression, which occurs five times in this 
Epistle, and nowhere else, can only mean; 
see ver. 20. It is not probable that St. 
Paul should have chosen an unusual ex
pression for the purposes of this Epistle, 
and then used it in several different senses. 
But what is the sense? Our country, 
place of citizenship, is in heaven, Phil. iii. 
20 : there our High Priest stands, blessing 
us. There are our treasures, Matt. vi. 20, 
21, and our affections to be, Col. iii. 1 ff. : 
there our hope is laid up, Col. i. 5 : our in
heritance is reserved for us, 1 Pet. i. 4. 
And there, in that place, and belonging to 
that state, is the blessing, the gift of the 
Spirit, Heb. vi. 4, poured out on those who 
mind the things above. Materially, we are 
yet in the body: but in the Spirit, we are 
in heaven-only waiting for the redemption 
of the body to be entirely and literally 
there) in Christ ("the threefold in after 
'who blessed,' has a meaning ever deeper 
and more precise : and should therefore he 
kept in translating. The blessing with 
which God has blessed us, consists and ex
pands itself-in all blessing of thP. Spirit
then brings in Heaven, the heavenly state in 
us, and us in it-then finally, CHRIST, per
sonally, He Himself, who is set and exalted 
into Heaven, comes by the Spirit down into 
us, so that He is in us and we in Him of 
a truth, and thereby, and in so far, we 
are with Him in heaven." Stier): 
4. J even as (this explains and expands the 
foregoing-shewing wherein the blessing 
consists as regards us, and God's working 
towards us. Notice, that whereas ver. 3 
has summarily included in the work of 
blessing the Three Persons, the FATHER 
bestowing the SPIRIT in CnRIST,-now 
the threefold cord, so to speak, is un-
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iLuk~.i.71i. the worldJ that we should i be holy fore the foundation of the 
ch. u. JO. & ld h 
v 27. col.L and blameless before him in love . wor ' t at we should be 
22. lThe,s. • 1. l d •ti. t bl b 
iv.7. Tit.ii. 5 h . k .£' d . no y an wi nou ame e-
12. ... avmg 1oreor amed us unto jiore him in love: 6 having 

k Rom. vm. 211, • • 

1 J2irn ~~~·l 1 • 1 adopt10n through Jesus Christ unto predestinated us unto the 
Rom. viii.15. I adoption of children b;y Je-
2 Cor. vi. 18. Gal. iv. 5. 1 John iii. 1. 

wrapped, and the part of each divine 
Person separately described: see the argu
ment above) He chose us (selected, rather 
than elected, it is a choosing out of the 
world, and for Himself. The word is an 
Old Test. word, and refers to the spiritual 
Israel, as it did to God's elect Israel of 
old. But there is no contrast between 
their election and ours: it has been but 
one election throughout-an election in 
Christ, and to holiness on God's side-and in
volving accession to God's people on ours) in 
Him (i. e. in Christ, as the second Adam 
[1 Cor. xv. 22], the righteous Head of our 
race. In Him, in one wide sense, were 
all mankind elected, inasmuch as He took 
their flesh and blood, and redeemed them, 
and represents them before the Father: 
but in the proper and final sense, this can 
be said only of His faithful ones, His 
Church, who are incorporated in Him by 
the Spirit. But in any sense, all God's 
election is in HrM only) before the founda
tion of the world (this expression occurs 
only here in St. Paul. Stier remarks on 
the necessary connexion of the trne doc
trines of creation and redemption: how 
utterly irreconcileable Pantheism is with 
this, God's election, before laying the foun
dation of the world, of His people in His 
Son), that we should be (the Apostle 
seems to have Deut. vii. 6; xiv. 2, before 
his mind; in both which places the same 
sentiment, and form of sentence, occurs) 
holy and blameless (tlie positive and nega
tive sides of the Christian character. This 
holiness and unblameableness must not be 
understood of that justification by faith by 
which the sinner stands accepted before 
God : it is distinctly put forth here [see 
also ch. v. 27] as an ultimate result 
as regards us, and refers to that sanctifi
cation which follows on justification by 
faith, and which is the will of God re
specting us, 1 Thess. iv. 7) before Him 
(i.e. in the deepest verity of our being
thoroughly penetrated by the Spirit of 
holiness, bearing His searching eye, ch. v. 
27 : but at the same time implying an 
especial nearness to His presence and dear
ness to Him-and bearing a foretaste of 
the time when the elect shall be before tke 
throne of God, Rev. vii. 15. See Col. i. 22, 

note) in love (against the joining these Inst 
words with the following verse, "Having 
foreordained us in love, &c.," see my Greek 
Test. The qualification, as here existing, is in 
the highest degree solemn and appropriate. 
Love, that which man lost at the ]'all, but 
which God is, and to which God restores 
man by redemption, is the great element 
in which, as in their abode and breathing
placc, all Christian graces subsist, and in 
which, emphatically, all perfection before 
God must be found. And so, when the 
Apostle, ch. iv. 16, is describing the glo
rious building up of the body, the Church, 
he speaks of its increasing "to the building 
up of itself in Lone." And it is bis prac
tice in this and the parallel Epistle, to add 
"in love" as the completion of the idea of 
Christian holiness-see ch. iii. 18; Col. ii. 
2, nlso ch. iv. 2; v. 2): 5.J having 
foreordained (predestined) us (subordinate 
to the act of choosing mentioned above : 
see Rom. viii. 29, 30, where the steps are 
thus laid down in succession;-" wliom He 
fore knew, them He also predestined
whom He predestined, those He also 
called." Now the choosing must answer 
in this rank to theforeknowing, and pre
cede the preordaining. Stier remarks well, 
"In God, indeed, all is one; but for our 
human way of speaking and treating, which 
is necessary to us, there follows on His first 
decree to adopt and to sanctify, the nearer 
decision, how and bv what this shall be 
brought about, becat1se it could only thus 
be brought about") unto adoption (so that 
we should become His sons, in the blessed 
sense of being reconciled to Him and 
having a place in His spiritual family,
slfould have the remission of our sins, the 
pledge of the Spil-it, the assurance of the 
inheritance)through Jesus Christ(THE SoN 
of God, in and by whom, elementally and 
instrumentally, our adoption consists; com
pare Rom. viii. 29) unto Him (the Father: 
see Col. i. 20. For the Son could not be 
in this sentence the last term [the whole 
reference being to the work and purpose of 
the l<'ather ]. The question what is the 
meaning of this "unto Him," is best an
swered by observing the general drift of 
the sentence. It seems evident that it 
must follow on the word "adoptioii," nud 
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St1.~ Chri.,·t to him.~elf. ac- him m accordinO' to the good plea- m Mlltt. J!L 26. 
J b Luke xii. 32. 

cordinpfo the pood pleas11.re sure of his will 6 to the praise of ~i~9. dl. 
of his trill, 6 to the praise .' 
~f the q/or11 <>f hi~ ,qrace, the glory of his grace, which t he t !Td~!~ ~":-
~-hHei~ he.· hath made tis freely bestowed upon us in n the n l:i~~~'.;i~". 17. 

accepted zn the beloud. beloved One. 7 o In whom we have fuf.~iiit36. 
7 Iii tl'hom tee hat'e redemp- . . & x. 17. 

ti on throuqh his blood, the our redemption through Ins blood, 0 ~~~.'iii.~~". 
I'. . • ,_,. . d h i' ' f' t Col. i. 14 . 

..1 or,q1reness <"!; s111s, accor - t e 1org1veness o our ransgres- Heb. i'!'. 12. 

i11g to the riches oif hisl . · · h · h f I Pet.'· 18• . s10ns accordm(}' to Pt e ric es o 19. R~v. T.9. 
grace · 8 wherein he hath ' b p ~l~m. 11. ~- & ' • ih' 8 h" h h d t lh.24.&II. abounded torwrd us in all· IS grace j W IC e ma e 0 23. ch. ii. 7, 

. d d d d . 11 . d d & iii. 8, 16. 11·1s 0111 an p·1·u ence; abound towar us Ill a WIS om an Phil. iv. rn. 
9 haring made know1i unto d 9 h · d k R :r. • 25 pru ence; q avrng ma e nown q c~~i1.;,"o. · 

its import must be 'to [into] Himself,'
i. e. so thnt we should be partakers of the 
divine nature: see 2 Pct. i. 4), according 
to (in pursuance of) the good pleasure of 
His will, 6.J to (with a view to, as 
the purpose of the predestination) the 
praise (by men and angels-all that can 
praise) of the glory of His grace (the end, 
God's end, in our predestination to adop
tion, is, that the glory,-glorious nature, 
brightness and majesty, and kindliness and 
beauty,-of His grace might be an object 
of men and angels' praise: both as it is in 
Hrn:, ineffable and infinite,- and exempli
fied in us, its objects; see below, ver. 12), 
which He freely bestowed upon us (not 
"He hath .... " The reference is to an act 
of God once past in Christ, not to an 
abiding state which He has brought about 
in us. This, as usual, has been almost 
universally overlooked, and the perfect 
sense given), in (see above on "in CTtrist," 
ver. 3. Christ is our head and including 
Representative) the Beloved (i.e. Christ: 
-the Son of His love, Col. i. 13. He is 
God's Bdo!'ed aboue all others,-see Matt. 
iii.17; John iii.16; 1 John iv. 9-ll). 
7.J N::>w the Apostle passes, with In whom, 
to the comidl·ration of the ground of t'ie 
church in the SoN (7-12): see the synop8is 
above. But the Father still C()ntinues the 
great subject of the whole ;-only the re
ference is now to the Son. In whom 
(see on "in Clirist," ver. 3-and compare 
!Wm. iii. 24) we have (objective-' there is 
for us.' But not without a subjective 
implied import, as spoken of those who 
truly hal!e it-have laid hold of it : "nre 
ever needing and ever having it," Eadie) 
the (or, our) Redemption ~from God's 
wrath-or rather from that which brought 
us under God's wrath, the guilt and 

Col. i. 26. 

power of sin, Matt. i. 21. The article 
expresses notoriety - 'of which we all 
know,'-' of which the law testified, and 
the prophets spoke') through (ns the in
strument :- a fnrtl1er fixing of tl1e in whom, 
sliewing in what manner in Him) His 
blood (which was the price paid for that 
redemption, Acts xx. 28; 1 Cor. vL 20 : 
both the ultimnte climax of his obedience 
for us, Phil. ii. 8, n11d, wl'1ich is most in 
view here,- the propitiation, in our nature, 
for the !'in of the world, Rom. iii. 25; Col. 
i. 20. It is a noteworthy observation of 
Harless here, that the choice of the word, 
the BLOOD of Christ, is of it,elf a testimony 
to the idea of expiation having been in the 
writer's mind. Kot the death of the vic
tim, but its BLOOD, was the typical instru
ment of expiation. And I may notice that 
in Phil. ii. 8, where Christ's obedience, not 
His atonement, is spoken nf, there is no 
mention of His shedding His Blood, only 
of the act of His Death), the remission 
(not 'o'l?erlool:ing ;' see note on Rom. iii. 
25) of (our) transgressions (explanation of 
the words, our Redemption : not to be 
limited, but extending to all riddance from 
the practice and consequences of our trans
gressions), according to the riches of His 
grace (this aloue would prevent the word 
"remission" applying to merely thefor
giveuess of sin&. We have in this grace 
not only redemption from misery and 
wrath, uot only forgiveness,- but we find 
in it the liberty, the glory, the inheritunce 
of the children of God,-the crown of 
eternal life: compare 2 Cor. viii. 9); 
8.] which He made to abound (the A. V. 
is wrong, 'whe1·ein He hath abounded') 
forth to us in all (possible) wisdom and 
prudence (I would refer these words to 
God. See the opinion which rcfors them to 
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unto ns the mystery of his will, ac- us the nwster,y of Ms will, 

r ch. iii. n. cording to his Q'ood pleasure r which according to !tis good plea-
2 Tim. i. 9. .._, sure which he hath pur-

he purposed in himself, 10 unt.o posed in himself: 10 tltat 

s ¥r~t.t f: & the dispensation of 5 the fulness of in the dispensation of tlte 

\~~~~- i Pet. the times, tto gather up toO'ether uall fulness of times. he mig!.t 
t I Cor. i!i. 22, • • • • b • I gather togetlier m one all 

Z.~·. ~.\'r/& thmgs m Christ, the thmgs which things in Christ, both which 
iii. 15. u Phil. ii. !l, IO. Col. i. 20. 

us discussed in my Greek Test. It was in 
God's manifold wisdom and prudence, mani
fested in all ways possible for us, that He 
poured out His grace upon us: and this 
wisdom and prudence was especially exem
plified in that which follows, the notifica
tion to us of His hidden will, &c. In Col. 
i. 9, the reference is clearly different : see 
note there); 9.J having made known 
('in that He made known.' This 'making 
known' is not merely the information of 
the understanding, but the revelation, 
in its fulness, to the heart) to us (not, 
the Apostles, but Christians in general, 
as throughout the passage) the mystery 
(rett'. aud Rom. xvi. 25. St. Paul ever 
represents the redemptive counsel of God 
as a myster.)", i.e. a design hidden in His 
counsels, until revealed to mankind in and 
by Christ. So that his use of the word 
mystery has nothing in common, except 
the facts of c011cealment and revelation, 
with the mysteries of the heathen world, 
nor with any secret tradition over and 
above the gospel as revealed in the Scrip
tures. All who vitally know that, i.e. all 
the Christian church, are t.he initiated: 
and all who ha1'c the word, read or 
preaehed, may vitally know it. Onl_y the 
world without, the unbelie1•ing, are the 
uninitiat<:'d) of (objective genitive, 'the 
material of which mystery was, &c.') His 
will (that which He purposed), according 
to His good pleasure (Lielongs to " liaving 
made known," nnd specitics it: i. e. so 
that the revelation took place in a time 
aml manner consonant to God's eternal 
pleasure - viz. "itnto the dispensation," 
q-c.) which He purposed in Himself (some 
render these last words, in him, i.e. in 
Clwist, and they are referred to Christ by 
Chrys. and the ff., Anselm, Bengel, Luther, 
all. But this seems impossible, because 
the words." in Christ" are introduced with 
the proper name below, which certainly 
would not occur on the second mention after 
having said in him, with the same reference), 

10. J unto (i.e. in order to, belougs to 
he purposed, not to " lia·1Jing made known." 
The A. V. takes this "unto" wrongly, as 
equivalent to "in," by which the whole 

sense is confused. Hardly less confnsinrr 
is the rendering of Calvin and other~ 
icntil the time of the dispensation, &c., 
thereby introducing into the act of pur
posing the complex idea of decreed a;id laid 
up, instead of the simple one which the co11-
text requires) the reconomy (cfapensatiuu) 
of the fulness of the times (or, the . ful
filment of the seasons. The mistake which 
has misled almost all the Commentators 
here, and which as far as I know Stier 
has been the 011ly one to expose, has been 
that of taking the fulness of the times as 
a fixed date in the fact, and making it 
mean, the coming of Cl1rist, as Gal. iv. 4, 
-whereas usage, and the sense, determine 
it to mean, the whole duration of the 
Gospel times; compare especially ch. ii. 
7; 1 Cor. x. 11; and Luke xxi. 21; Ads i. 
7; iii. 19, 21; 1 Tim. ii. 6. Thus tlie dis· 
pensation of the fulness of the times will 
mean, the filling up, completing, fultil
ment, of the appointed seasons, carrying 
on during the Gospel dispensation. Now, 
belonging to, carried on during, this ful
filling of the periods or seasons, is tlie 
mconomy or dispensation here spoken of. 
Aud having regard to the derivation and 
usage of tl1e word, it will mean, the givin.q 
forth of the Gospel under God's pro-
vidential arrangements. First and greute~t 
of all, HE is the Steward or reconomus, of 
tlie dispensation: then, abo\'e all otht•rs, 
His divine Son: and us proceeding from 
the Father and the Son, the Holy Spirit
aud then in subordinate degrees every one 
who is entrusted with can~11ing out tlie 
reconomy, i.e. all Christi<ins, even to the 
lowest, as ,ftewards of the manifold grace 
of God, 1 Pet. fr. iO. The genitive of 
times is one of belonging or appurtenance), 
to gather up (the intiniti\·e belongs to and 
specifics what God's good pleasure was. 
The verb, here as in the only other place 
in the New Test. where it occurs (Rom. 
xiii. 9), signifies to comprehend, gather 
together, sum up. As there the whole law 
is comprehended in one sa~ i.1g, so here all 
creation is comprehended, summe<l up, in 
Chdst. See more below : and ('Ompnre 
the parallel place>, Col. i. 19, 20, and note 
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aN' ;., '"''"'"11, a11d 1rhich i are in the heavens, and the thmgs 
art' o11 t'c1rlh: en•n i11 him: which arc on the earth; even in him, 
ll ; 11 11._110111 also il'P lrnre · l 

11 x in whom we were a so made x Aets x_x. s~. o!dain£'d ,rn i11ht'"l'ila11rt'. he· & xw1.1s. 
' l • • l •t y } • b .[' Hom. ;iii. 17. i11.qprt'dts!iuatedaccordi11.q US llllCl'l ance, 1av1ng ·cen 1ore- Col.i.12.& 

to the piirpou of him ielw or<.hined accordinrr to ~the }JUrJ)OSC ~\t:ti1.7. 
n·orkrfh all thi11ps afle1· tlie ' 0 James h. 5. 

l Of hl·m who Worketh all thinQ'S after vv1ePre.5t .. i. 4· 
C'OllllWI of his Oll"li wil : .... , J 

1 ~ tlwt rre sliould be to the the counsel of his will: 12 3 that we z~~·~·xlvi.JO, 
1 · [ !. aver. 6, 14. 

pra;,.e ,~f '11 s ·" 01
:

11 • n· w shoulJ be· unto the praise of his ir•••· ii. 
~first tr11sted in Christ. 13 In 
icliv-i1 l/e also truskd, after glory, b we who he fore have hoped b James i. lB. 

thc1t ,;e heard the 1cord of in Christ. 13 In whom are ye also, 
frulh: the gospel of your: havinQ' heard c the word of truth c ~ohn i. ~7· 

~ J • Cor. v1. 7. 

thert') all things (neuter, :md to be litc
rall\· ·,,o taken: not as a ma;;culine, whieh, 
when a 11enter is so under:;tooLl, must be 
implied in the context, as in Gui. iii. 22:
the /("hole creation, sec Col. i. 20) in [the] 
Christ, the things in (liternlly, on; see 
below) the heavens (uni\·ersal-not to be 
limited to the angels, nor spirits of the 
just), and the things on the earth (gene
ral, as before. All creation is summed 
up iu Christ: it was all the result of the 
Lm·e of the Father for the Son [see my 
Doctrine of Divine Love, Senn. I.], u11d in 
the Son it is all regarded by the Father. 
The ~nstly ditferent relation to Christ of 
the different parts of creation, is no objec
tion to this union in Him: it affects, as 
Bengel sa;y~, on Rom. viii. 19, "each genus 
according to its own receptivity." The 
Church, of which the Apostle here mainly 
treats, is snbordinatctl to Him in the 
highest degree of conscious and joyful 
uuion: those who arc not His spiritually, 
iu mere suhju~ation, yet consciously; the 
inferior tribes of creation, uncon~ciously : 
but objecti,·cly, all arc summl'd up in 
Him) ; even in Him (emphatic repe
tition, to connect more closely with Him 
the following relative clause), 11.J 
in whom we (Christians, all, both Jews 
antl Gentiles: who are resolved below into 
"me" and "you :" sec on vcr. 12) were 
also (besides having, by His purpose, the 
ren~iation of His will, ver. 9.-Not, A. V. 
'in whom also') taken for His inheritance 
(the prevalent i<lca of Israel in the Old Te4. 
is a people whom tlie Lord chose for His 
inheritance; see Deut. iv. 20; ix. 29; 
xxxii. 9; 3 Kings viii. 51, al. Olshauscn 
call~ thia 'the realization in time of the 
election in C!wi.~t spoken of before,' viz. 
by God taking to Himself a people out of 
all nations fo1· an inheritance - fir;;;t in 

type and germ in the Old Test., then fully 
and spiritn:tlly in the New Test. This in
t~rpretation will be further substantiated 
by the note on ver. 12 below), having been 
foreordained (why mention this again? 
became here first the Ap()stle comes to 
the idea of the univer~al Church, the whole 
lsrnrl of God, and therefore here brings 
forwartl again that fore-ordination which 
he had imh•ed hinted at generally in ver. 
5, but which properly belongCtl to Israel, 
and is accordingly predicated of the Israel 
of the Church) according to (in pursuance 
of) the purpose (repeated again [see above J 
from ver. 9 : compare also ch. iii. 11) of 
Him who worketh (energizes; but espe
cially in and among material previously 
gi,·en, as here, in Itis material creation, 
and in the spirits of all flesh, also His 
creation) all things (not to be ri..'stricted 
to the matter here in hand, but universally 
pretlicated) according to the counsel of 
His will (the counsel here answers to 
the "good pleas111·e," ver. 5,-the de
finite shape which the will assumes when 
decideJ to action-implJing- in this case 
the union of sovereign will with infinite 
wisdom): 12.J (in order) that we 
(here tirst expressed, as distinguished from 
ye, ver. 13 : see below) should be to the 
praise of His glory (see on ver. 6 and 
ver. 14 below), namely, we who before 
have hoped in [the] Christ (we Jewish 
Christians, who, before the Christ came, 
looked forward to Hi,; coming, waiting 
for the consolation of Israel: compare 
especially Acts xxviii. 20,-an<l xxvi. G, 7. 
The o~jection, that so few thus lookc1l, 
is folly m:;t by the larg-i•ness of St. 
Paul's own expression in this llLst passage). 

13. J In whom are ye also (ye 
Genti'.e believers), having (or, sinea ye) 
heard (from the time wht·n ..•. Their 
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the gospel of your salvation : in 
d2Cor.i.22. whom also ye having believed d were 

ch. iv. 30. 

sealed by the Spirit of the promise, 

AUTHORIZED YERSIOX. 

salvation : in whom also 
after that ye believed, ye 
were sealed with that hofy 
Spirit of promise, 14 which 
is the earnest of our inhe
ritanceuntil the redemption 
of the purchased possession, 
unto the p·raise of his glory. 
15 Whe·refore I also, after 

ts.,,•ralofour even the holy [Spirit], 14 t who is 
old.,tMSS. 

~•ad w,hich. the e earnest of our inheritance r for e 2 Cor .•. 22. & 

f r.~te xxi, 28. the redemption of the g purchased 
~~?.i.:_v310'.· 23

• possession h unto the praise of his f Acts xx. 28. ' 
ver. 

0 
.. ~ 2 - O'lory. 15 For this cause I also 1 Pet.u.9. b J 

hearin,q was the beginning of their being 
in him) the word of [the] truth (the word 
whose character aud contents are the truth 
of God. This word is the instrument of 
the new birth, James i. 18. See Col. i. 5, 
and, above all, John xvii. 17), (viz.) the 
Gospel of your ee.lvation (the Gospel 
whose contents, whose good tidings are 
your salvation: compare the expressions, 
" the Gospel of the grace of God," Acts 
xx. 24,-" of peace," ch. vi. 15,-" of the 
kingdom," Matt. ix. 35, - " of Jesus 
Christ," lfark i. 1): in whom also (be
longs to "having believed were sealed," 
not to either verb alone) having believed 
(i. e. on your believing: the date from 
which, as " having heard" above : see 
Acts xix. 2, 'Did ye receive the Holy 
Ghost when ye believed P'-and Rom. xiii. 
11 : see also 1 Cor. iii. 5; xv. 2, 11; 
Heh. iv. 3. The past ten!"e marks the 
time when the act of hclieffirst took pla.ce) 
ye were sealed (the fact followed 011 bap
t.ism, which was administered ou belief in 
Christ. See the key-passage, Acts xix. 
1-6.-The act of belief is, aud is not, 
contemporaneous with the sealing: it is 
not, inasmuch as in strict accuracy, faith 
preceded baptism, aud bapti~m preceded 
the gifc of the Spirit: but it is, inasmuch 
as on looking back ovet• a man's course, 

·the period of tl1e commencement of his 
faith includes all its accidcuts and accom
paniments. The figure of sealing is so 
simple and obvious, that it is perhaps mere 
antiquarian pedantry to seek for au ex· 
planation of it in Gentile practices of 
branding with the names of their deities, 
or even in circumcision itself.-The seal· 
ing was outward, making manifest to 
others: see John iii. 33; Rev. ,·ii. 3,
but also inward, an approval and sub
stantiation of their faith : see Rom. viii. 
16; 2 Cor. i. 22; 1 John iii. 24) by the 
Spirit of the promise (i.e. who "was the 
promise of the Father," Luke xxiv. 49; 
Acts i. 4; Gal. iii. 14, 22; and I there-

fore insert the article), even the Holy One 
(or, Spirit. There is an emphatic pathos 
in this addition which should not be lost 
in the usual prefix, 'the Holy Spirit.' The 
Spirit with whom He scaled you is even His 
own Holy Spirit-what grace, and mercy, 
and love, is here!), 14.J who (or, which) 
is the earnest (the word signifies the first 
instalment paid as a pledge that t.he rest 
will follow. Aud so here-the Spirit is 
the "firstfruits," Rom. viii. 23, - the 
pledge and assurer to us of "th.e things 
granted to us by God,'' 1 Cor. ii. 12, which 
eye hath not seen, &c.) of our inheritance 
(here the first person comes in again, and 
not without reason. The inheritance belongs 
to both ,Jew and Gentile-to all who are 
the children of Abraham by faith, Gal. iii. 
28, 29) for ('in order to,'- not 'until,' as 
A. V. The purpose expressed is that of 
the sealing, not of the earnest. These 
two final clauses express the great purpose 
of all-not any mere intcrmecliatc matter 
-nor can the Holy Spirit be said to be 
any such intermediate gift) the [fulll 
redemption (this word is often used li_v 
the Apostle in this sense, e.g. ch. iv. 30; 
Rom. viii. 23, of the full and exhaustive 
accomplishment of that which the word 
imports) of the purchased possession 
(see the sense of the unusual word here 
occurring in the original discussed in my 
Gl'eek Test.), unto the praise of His glory 
(as before, ver. 6; but as Stier well re
marks, the glory of His gmce does not 
appear here, grace having done its work. 
His refers to the Father: compare ver. 
17, "the Father of glory.'' This, the 
thorough and final redemption of the 
Church which He hath acquired to Himselt~ 
is the greatest triumph of His glory). 

(B) vv. 15-23.J Tke IDEA OF THE 

CHURCH carriedforward, in the form of 
a prayer for the Ephesians, in which the 

fulfilment of the Father's counsel, through 
the Son and by the S/irit, in His people, 
is set forth, as consistin9 in the KNOW-
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I.~e,miof.11011rfaifhinthe lhavin()' heard of the faith in theico1.u .• o Phllem. ·•· 
Lord Jc's11s. a 11 d lore unto Lord Jesus which is among you, and 
all t11e saints, l6 reau not . ll t O•r thr" 
fo oirr thanks for 11or1. t [the love which ye have] unto a ~1:/.[t'~;.'f.!s. 
111ai.·i11.17 mention ~f .110~1 i11 the saints, Hi k cease not to give k it':::~~·i. 9• 

J>ra11ers Ii that the k £' k' t' f Phil.1.8,4. "'·" · ; than s 10r you, ma ing men 10n o cot.;, a. 
God of 0111· Loi·d Jesus I These. I. 2. 

Christ:theFatherofp7or.11. you in my prayers; l7 that 1 the 1 J0~~e:;:~l 
ma.11pire1111to .11011 the spi- God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the 
rit of icisdom aad rerela- Father of glory m would give unto m Col. I. o. 
fion i11 the k1101cledge of . . ' . 
him,. 1s the eyes of your you the spirit of wisdom and reve-
u11derstandi119 being en- lation in full knowledge of him : 
ligMer.ed; .that ye may 18 n havin()' the eyes of your t heart n Acts XIVi. 18. 
4:nOH' what IS the hope of 'I b t So, and not 

enlightened; that ye may know what i'n~~e:~1t:~~-
ancient MSS. 
of every kind. 

LEDGE of the hope of His calling, of ~lie 
riches of His promise, a11d the powe1· which 
He P.rercises on His saints as.first w1·or1ght 
b11 Him in Christ, whom He has made 
Head ore1· all fo the Church. 15, 16.J 
IXTROD'CCTIOX TO THE PRAYER.-Wher.=i

fore (i.e., on account of what has gone be
fore since nr. 3: but especially of what 
bas been said since ver. 13, where ye also 
first came in :-because ye are in Christ, and 
in Him were sealed, &c.f I also (also, either 
as resuming the first person after the 
second, - or as corresponding to "ye al.so" 
above) having heard of (on the indication 
supposed to be furnished by this respecting 
the readers, see lntrod. § ii. 12) the faith 
in the Lord Jes us which is among you 
(this is not the same as "gour faith," A. V ., 
but it implies the possibility of some not 
having this faith, and thus intensifies the 
prayer which follows), and [the love which 
ye have] towards all the saints (the 
omission of the words in brackets may 
have been occasioned by similar endings, 
but the three nncient MSS. which leave 
them out are perfectly independent of one 
another), cease not giving thanks for you, 
making mention of you in my (ordinary, 
see Rom. i. 9 note) prayers; 17. J 
Purport and purpose of the prayer :
that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ (see 
on ver. 3. The appellation is here solemnly 
and most appropriately given, as leading on 
to what is about to be said in vv. 20 ff. of 
God's exaltation of Cl1ri&t to be Head 
over all things to His Church. To His 
God, Christ also in the days of His flesh 
prayed, " Father, glorify thy Son:" and 
even more markedly in that last cry, "My 
God, my God"), the Father of Glory (not 
merely the author, or 11ource, of glory : but 

God is the Father,-by being the God and 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,-of that 
glory, the true and all-including glory, and 
only glory, of the Godhead, which shone 
forth in the Manhood of the only-begotten 
Son (John i. U),-thc true Shechinah, 
which His saints beheld in the face of 
Christ, 2 Cor. iv. 4, 6, and into which they 
arc changed by the Lord the Spirit, ib. iii. 
18. In fact, 2 Cor. iii. 7-iv. 6, is the kev 
to this sublime expression), would give 
unto you the Spirit (certainly it would not 
be right to take the word here as signifying 
solely the Holy Spirit, nor solely the spirit 
of man : rather is it the complex idea, of the 
spirit of man indwelt by the Spirit of God, 
so that as such, it is His special gift ; see 
below) of wisdom (not, which gives wisdom, 
but which possesses it as its character; to 
which appertains wisdom) and of revela
tion (i.e. that revelation which belongs to 
all Christians : see 1 Cor. ii. 10 ff. : not 
the spiritual gifts of the early Church;
nor could the Apostle be alluding to any 
thing so trivial and fleeting, see 1 Cor. xiii': 
xiv. To those who are taught of God's 
Spirit, ever more and more of His glories 
in Christ are revealed, see John xvi. 14, 
15) in (belongs to would give: as the ele
ment and sphere of the working of this 
gift of the Spirit) full knowledge (not 
knowledge only, but knowledge full and 
complete : see 1 Cor xiii. 12) of Him : 
(of Him refers to the Father,-not to Christ, 
us some think; compare "his" four times 
in vv. 18, 19: Christ first becomes thu~ 
designated in ver. 20), having the eyes of 
your heart enlightened (the expression 
eyes of your heart is somewhat unusual. 
The word "heart" in Scripture signifies 
the very core and centre of life, where the 
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0 ~~:!'.· 12·& is 0 the hope of his calling, twhatlhis calli1z.q, and what the 
tand iaomitted the · h f th l f {. . h riches of the glory of his 
:~1~·~~i~'.~;~t . nc :s 0 e g ory 0 us Jl Ill e- inlieritance in tlte saints 

p ver. ll. ntance 111 the saints, 19 and what 19 and wliat is the exceed~ 
the exceeding greatness of his power ing greatness of his power 

q ch. iii. 7. to us-ward who believe, q accorclin,Q'_ to us-ward who believe, ac-
Col. i. 20. & '' cording to tlte working of 
ii. 

12
" to the working of the might of his liis miglt(I/ powe1·, 20 wlticli 

t So some of strength, 20 which he t hath WrOUQ'ht he wrougltt in Cltrisl, when 
our most <-' 1 • d h · f 
ancie":f i\ISS. in Christ by r raisil10' him from the rte ratse im rom t!te 

r Acts 11. 2~. 33. ' b dead, and set him at !tis 
8 ~s~t~x,:i1: 55• dead, and he s made him sit at his own right hand in the ilea-

{~· if~~: f.ik right hand in the heavenly places, 
& x.12. 

intelligence has its post of observation, 
w hrrc the stores of experience arc laid up, 
and the thoughts have their fountain. 
Thns the eyes of the heart would be those 
pointed at in Matt. vi. 22, 23,-tlrnt inner 
eye of the heart, through which light is 
poured in on its own purposes and motives, 
and it looks out on, and perceives, and 
judges things spiritual : the eye, ns in 
nature, beiug both receptive and C'ontem
plative of the light); that you may know 
(purpose of the enligliteni119) what is the 
hope (i. e. the nature of the hope itself, in
volving also of course the nature of the 
thing hoped for, which gives its whole 
complexion to the hope) of (belonging 
to, see on ch. iv. 4) His calling (i.e. 
the calling wherewith he called us. All 
the matters mentioned, the calling, the 
inheritance, the power, are His,-but not 
all in the same sense: see below. On 
calling, sec notes, Rom. viii. 28-30), what 
the riches of the glory of His inheritance 
("what a rich, sublime cumulation, setting 
forth in like terms the weightiness of the 
matters described!" Meyer. See Col. i. 
27) in (in the case, as exemplified in; not 
so weak as 'among,'-nor merely 'in,' so 
as to refer to its subjective realization in 
them) the saints (join together "His in
heritance in the saints ;"-that inheritance 
of His, the subjects of which, as its in
heritors, are the saints), 19.J and what 
the surpassing greatness of his power to 
us-ward who believe (not His future 
power in the actunl resurrection only is 
spoken of, but THE WHOLE of His ener
gizing to us-wa1·cl from first to last, princi
pally ho11·e1·er His present spiritual work, 
as implied by the present tense, "wlto 
[now J belie1•e," not, as in 2 Thess. i. 10, 
"tltat believed :" see also Col. ii. 12, and 
1 Pet. i. 3-5. This power is exerted to 
us-ward, which expression of the A. V. I 
retain, as giving better the prominence to 

us in the fact of its dfreclion, than the 
more usual but tamer 'toward 11s'), accord
ing to (in proportion to,-ns might be ex
pcetcd from: but more than this--His 
power to us-ward is a part of, a continua
tion of, or rather included as a couse11uence 
in, the other) the working (putting forth 
in action, in an object) of the might of His 
strength (His might, the uctual measure of 
His strengtlt. The latter is the attribute, 
subjectively considered: the former the 
weight of thnt attribute, objectively es
teemed : the operation, iu matter of fact, 
of the mightot'that strength), which (viz. 
worlcin,q: compare vcr. 6, uo~e) He hath 
wrought in Christ (our .fi1·sifruits: nor 
only this, but our Head, in virtue of God's 
workin,q in whom, His power to ns-1rard 
is mnde possible and actual), in that He 
raised Him from the dead (the resurrec
tion of Christ was not a mere bouily act, 
an earnest of our bodily resurrection, but 
was a spiritual act, the raising of His 
humanity [which is ours], consisting of 
body and soul, from infirmity to glory, 
from the curse to the final triumph. In 
that He died, HE DIED UNTO SIN once; 
but in that He liveth, HE LIVETH UNTO 

GoD. And so we who believe, knit to l.tim, 
have died unto sin and Iini unto God. It 
is necessary to the understanding of the 
following, thoroughly to appreciate thi~
or we shall be in danger of regarding, with 
the shallower expositors, Christ's re:mrrec
tion as merely a pledge of our bodily ~e
surrection, or as a mere figure representing 
our spiritual rcsurrection,-not asinvofoin,q 
the resurrection of the Church in both 
senses), and setting Him at His right 
hand (see especially l\fark xvi. 19) in the 
heavenly places (see ou ver. 3: and_l\fatt. 
vi. 9, note. But the fact of the umversal 
idea, of God's dwelling being in heaven, 
being only a symbolism common to all 
men, must not for a moment induce us to 
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rn1i_11 pl:ll'l'~. n j~1r abo1·e 
1 

::!l t above all u rule, and authority, t ~.1~\'.·i\\~. 10 · 
ail pri''.'·ip.ilit,11. and P.01'.·er, and power, and lordship, and every u lt~;\~·i. 38. 
cn1.i 1J111r'if. and do111111101i, • • • Cnl. i. IO. & 

,1,1.l e:O'lf namr> tJ;af is name that lS named, not only lil tlus ii. Ia. 

11,,,;1.-d. 1;ut 01i111 iu t!1is world but also in that which is to . ' ' 
1!'01.·ld • . but also iu t!iat ' CO Ille : ~:} and x lrn t all thin O'S in x re-. viii. o .... 
1r/11,•h 1s to co we: 22 a11d I • • • o 111:\tt. xxvm. 

b t .1 l ,_. t d IS. 1 Cor. 
!111111 put all thins-~ 1111der su J€C 1011 unuer us iee, an gave 'f-.V·~ 7. mti. 
his .f~d. 1111d ,r1111·e l1im to him Y to be head over all things to y~·J;.8i.v.15, 10. 

1 t < I i 11 ti · Col. 1. 18. 
'l' '"' .11'11c orer a nngs tl >} • •} ~3 z } · } · l · l } , Heb.ii.7. 
t t i ! 

1
• J. ~ 3 1

, 1 • J. • le I: llllC 11 W llC l IS 118 )0( J J z Rom. xii. 5. 
''. .If' c.11.1c1. r. 111c 1 .'s a . b 1 Cor. xii. 1.~. 

his f,,id.11. t11ef11luess of h1111 the fulncss of h11n that filleth all r/~':i,l~o.12. 
tliat ji!ld!t all i;i all. 'thin O'S in a11. ~ot._i,. 18, 24. 

I t:i a Cul. 1i.9. 

let go the yerity of Christ's bodily exist
ence. or to explain awa,\- the glories of His 
restun'ction into mere spiritualities. As 
.Stephen s:ll\' Him, so Ifo writably is : in 
hnrnan form, locallv existent), up above 
(the word seems to· imply, not far above 
but simply local clerntion) all rule (com
pnre )[att. xx,·iii. 18), and authority, 
and power, and lordship (the most reason
able account of the four words seems 
to he this: above all rnle gives the hig-h
est and fullest expre~sion of exaltation: 
and rnthority is added as filling out 
rule in detail : authority being not only 
g-o,-erument, but everv kind of official 
power, primary and delegated: compare 
l\Iatt. ,-iii. 9; x. 1 ; xxi. 23 ff.; Luke xx. 
20; xxiii. 7. Then in the second pair 
power is mere mi,qht, the raw material, 
!'O to speak, of authority: lordship is that 
pre-eminence which po1eer establillhes for 
itself. So that in the first pair we de
scend from the higher and concentrated 
to the lower nnd ditfnsed : iu the second 
we ascend from the lower and diffused to 
the hiqher and concentrnted. The follow
ing shews that in this enumeration not 
only ~arth ly, nor only heavenly nuthorities 
arc meant to be included, but both to
g-ether,-so as to make it lwrfectly general. 
Thnt the P1•il spirits nre included, is there
fore manifest: see also ch. vi. 12; 1 Cor. 
u-. 21-26). and every name that is 
named (fnrth~r generalization: indicating 
not merely titles of honour, nor persons, 
but a transition from the authorities, q-c. 
to all things below : answering to "nor 
any other creature," in Rom. viii. 39. 
And this transition pa.~ses into still wide1· 
!neani.ng in the following words), not only 
m this present state, but also in that 
which is to come (compare again Rom. 
viii. 38-not only time prCRent and to come, 

u 1 Cor. xii. 6. 
rh. iv. lo. l'ol. iii. 11. 

but the present [earthly J condition of 
things, and the fnture [hca\'enly J one. 
And fornsmuch as that beanmly state 
which is for usfuture, is now, to those in 
it, present, it is by the easiest transition 
denoted by "tlte a,17e to come :" compare 
Luke xx. 35, and especially Heb. ii. 5, "the 
world to come." 80 that the meanings 
seem combined,-' every name now named in 
.earth and heaven:' and, 'every name which 
we name,-not only now, but hereafter.' 
Wesley says, beau tif\11Iy expanding Bengel : 
"\Ve know that the king is above all, 
though we cauuot name all the officers of 
his court. So we know that Christ is abm·c 
all, though we are not nble to name all His 
subjects"): 22.J and subjected all 
things under His feet (from the Messianic 
Ps. viii.; not without an allusion also 
above to Ps. cx. l), and gave ('presented;' 
keep the literal sense : not 'appointed;' 
see below) Hnr (emphatic, from its posi
tion: HIM, thus exalted, thus glorified, 
the Father not only raised to this super
eminence, but gave Him to His redeemed 
as their Head, &c.) as head over all things 
to the Church (the meaning is thus to 
be gained, from what follows: CnmsT is 
Head over all things : .. the Church is the 
BODY of Christ, and as such is the fnlnes~ 
of Him who fills all with all: the Head of 
su~h a Body, is Head over nil things; there· 
fore when God gives Christ ns Head to the 
church, He givrs Him as Head over all 
things to the church, from the necessity of 
the case. Thus what follows is explanntory 
of this), which same (Church) is His BODY 
(not in a figure merely: it is veritably Hig 
Body: not tlmt which in our glorified 
humanity He personally bears, but that in 
which He, as the Christ of God, is mani
fested and glorified by spiritual organiza
tion. He is Itt1 Head, from Him comes 
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aver. 5. 
ch. iv. 18. 

II. 1 You also, a who \Vere dead by 
reason of your trespasses and your 

b ~~0t~.~i2 _11 . sins ; 2 h wherein ye once walked ac-

II. I And you hath he 
quickened, who were dead 
in trespasses and sins; 
2 wherein in time past ye 

coi. i. ~!. & iii. 7. 1 John v. 19. 

its life ; in Him, it is exalted : in it, He is 
li\'ed forth and witnessed to; He posse~ses 
nothing for Himself,-neither His com
munion with the Father, nor His fulncss of 
the Spirit, nor His glorified humanity,
but all for His Church, which is in the 
innermost realitv, HIMSELF; His flesh and 
His bones-:rnd.therefore) the fulness (i.e. 
'the thing filled,'-" the .filled up 1·ecep
tacle ., [coin pare ch. ii. 22], as Eadie ex
presses it; the menning being, that the 
ehurch, being the Body of Christ, is dwelt 
in and filled Ly God: it is His fulness in 
an especial manner-His fulness abides in 
it., and is exemplified by it. The nearest 
approach to any one word in Eng·lish which 
may expre~s it, is made by fulness, though 
it requires ·explaining-. as importing- not the 
inherent plenitude of God Himself, but that 
communicated plenitude of gifts and graces 
wherein He infuses Hi111self' into His 
Church) of Him that fl.Heth (it is not very 
easy here to decirle whether the word should 
be thus rendered, or, "that is being filled 
with." I have' discussed the two in my 
Greek Test. and adopt.Pd that in the text: 
bring further inclined to this rendering hy 
ch. iv. 10, where it is sai<l of Christ," He 
that ascended up above all heavens, that He 
might fill all things," and the Apostle pro
ceeds toenmnerate the various gifts bestowed 
hy Him on hi~ Church. See further in note 
there) all thing.> (the whole universe : not 
to be restricted in meaning. The Chnrch 
is the special receptacle and a hiding-place 
of Him who fills all things) with all things 
(i.e. who is the bestower of all, wherever 
found :-with all, not only gifts, not only 
blessings, but things: who fills all crea
tion with whatever it possesses-who is the 
Author and Giver of all things. The 
reference is, I think, to the Father, and 
not to Christ). 

II. 1-22.J (See OD ch. i. 3.) COURSE 
ANDPROGRESSOFTHECHURCHTHROUGH 
THE SoN; consistinl5 mainly in the re
ceiving of believers in the new man Christ 
Jesus:...._setting forth on one side the death 
and ruin in which they were;- on the 
other, the way to life opened to them 
by the finished work of Christ. This 
throughout the chapter, which is com
posed (as ch. i.) of two parts-tlie first, 
mo!'e doctrinnl and asserliYe (vv. 1-10), 
the second more hort.ative and reminiscent 

(vv. 11-22). In hoth, the .separate cases 
of Gentiles and Jews, and the present 
union in Christ, are treated of. And 
herein 

A. 1-10.J THE POWER OF THE FATHER 
IN QUICKENING US, BOTH GENTILES AND 
JEWS, IN AND WITH CHRIST (1-G); 
- HIS PURPOSE IN MANIFESTING THIS 
POWER (7) ;-INFERENCE RESPECTING THE 
l\IETROD OF OlJR SALVATION (8-10), 

1, 2.J Actual state of t!ie Gentiles 
-dead in trespasses and sins, lil'inq under 
the power of the devil. 1. J You also 
(now, ye are selected rmd put into promi
nence, from among the recipients of God's 
g-race implied in vv. 19-23 of the former 
chapter. See below), who were (this clearly 
m:wks the state in which they were at the 
time whrn God quickened them : this in 
wr. 5 is brought prominently forw:ird) 
dead (certainly not, as Meyer, 'subject to 
[physical] death:' the whole of the subse
quent mercy of God in His quicken !ng 
them is spiritual, and_tl1C•1·efore of' necessity 
the death also. That it involves physical 
death, is most trne; hut as I have often 
had occasion to remark [see e.g. on John 
xi. 25, 26], this latter is so subordinate to 
spiritual death, as often hardly to come 
into account in Scripture) by reason of 
(not exactly as in Col. ii. 13, "being dead 
in .11our trespasses,'' where the element is 
more in view, whereas here it is the cause 
of death which is expressed.-We might 
render, were the expression good in serious 
writing, 'dead of _your tresprisses,' as we 
say 'he lies dead of cholera') [your J tres
passes and sins (where the two words, 
trespasses and sins, occnr together, the 
distinction seems to be, that the former 
indicate involuntary acts in \vhich the 
limit of right is overstl'pperl, the latter, 
conscious habits of doing wrong. As to 
the wav in which this verse is to be brought 
into tl;e construction of the context, the 
simplest view seems to be the usuul one, 
that the Apostle began with you also, in 
the accusative, intending to go\'ern it by 
"quickened together with Christ" (vcr. 5), 
but was led away by the relative clauses, 
"wherein," &c., "among w!iom," &c., and 
himself takes up the dropped thread of the 
construction by "But God,'' &c., vcr. 4. 
At all events, the claus,e should be left, in 
translation, pendent, as it stands, and not 
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tr.ilked accordin.Q lo the cording to the course of this world, 
COll/"Se e>,.f fhi's f('Ol'.fd, ac- aCCOl'UillO' to the c prince 0f the c ch. vl.12. 
rord111_r1 to tue pr111ce of: 0 , 

the po1cer of the air, llie ·powers of the air, of the spirit that 
spirit that llOW workd/t iii. HOW WOrketh in d the sons of disobe- d c}i. v.-.~· 
h h "f { ,t' d. b d, . Col 111. 6. 

t e C' 1 ' rell O.i ISO e t- uience : 3 e alUOllO' WhOffi We also all e Tit. iii: S. 
e11ce: 3 a111011g 1l'hom also. "? . . . I Pet.iv. 8. 

we all had our conrersa-' had our way of hfe lll times past lll 

lion in times past i1~ tile fthe lusts of our flesh, performingroal.v.10. 
lusts of 011r flesh, fulfilling · 

filkd in ronjl'Cturally, as in A. V.) j 
2.J in which (dz. si11s, the last substan
fo·e, but applying in fact to both) ye once 
walked (we hardly need, as some, go buck 
ewry time to the tigure in the woru walked 
-tl1e word has become with tlte A post le 
so common in its figurative sense) accord
ing to ~,lfter the leading of. co11fur111ahly 
to) the course (so • .\. V.: the ver.v best 
word, ns so often. The original word is 
the age, compoundeu of its temporal 
and its ethical sense: it is not exactly 
'lifetime,' 'duration,' nor again 'fashion,' 
· spirit,' but some common term which 
will admit of being both temporally 
and ethically characterized,-' career' or 
'course') of this world (St. Paul geuerally 
uses "the world," but has "this world" 
in 1 Cor. iii. 19; v. 10; vii. 31. It designates 
the present system of things, as alien from 
God, aud lying in tlie evil one), according 
to the ruler of the power (so literally: 
see below) of the air (the uevil-the god 
of this world, 2 Cor. iv. 4, is clearly meant: 
but it is difficult exactly to di~sect the 
phrase, and gi\'e each word its proper 
meani11g. The power appears to be used 
here to repre~ent ll1e aggregate of those in 
power: as we say, 'the government.' St. 
Paul is supposed Ly many to have spoken 
in accordance with Uabbinical, or even 
with Pytllllgorean notions. Hut I am dis
posed to seek my interpretation of the 
words from a much more obvious source : 
viz. the persuasion and common parlanc~ 
of mankind, founded on analogy with well
known facts. We are tempted by evil 
~pirits, who have access to us, and suggest 
thougl1ts and desires to our minds. We 
are surrounded by the air, which is the 
vdiicle of speech and of all suggestions 
to our senses. Tried continually as we 
are b.) these temptations, what so natural, 
as to assign to their ministers a dwell
ing in, and power over that element which 
is the vehicle of them to us? And thus 
our Lord, m the parable of the sowe1·, 
when He would reprea;ent the devil coming 

and taking away the seed out of the hen rt, 
figures him by the birds of the air (or, of 
heaven). The Apostle then, in using this 
expression, would be appealing to the com
mon feeling of his rendel's, not to any 
recondite or questiouable system of clm
mon0logy. That truces are fou11d in such 
systems, of u belief agreeing \\'ith this, is 
mel'ely a proof that they have embodied 
the same general feeling, aud may be used 
in illustrution, not as the ground, of the 
Apostle~s SUJing), of the spirit (the powe1· 
being used as designating [see above J 
the personal aggregate of tho,;e evil ones 
who have this powel', the spirit, in apposi
tion with it, repl'escnts their aggregate clrn
racter, as an influence on the human mind, 
a spirit of ungodliness and disobetlience,
the "spirit of the world" of 1 Cor. ii. 12, 
-the aggregate of the "seducing spirits" 
of 1 Tim. iv. 1) which is now (i.e. 'still:' 
contrast to "once,"-to you, who have 
escaped from his govemment above) work
ing in the sons of (the expression is a 
Hebraism, but is strictly reproduced in 
the fact: that of which they are son~, iti 
the source and spl'ing of their live~, not 
merely an acciuental qunlity belouging to 
them) disobedience: 3.] among whom 
(the " sons of disobedience :" not merely 
local, but 'numbered among whom') we 
also all (WHO? The usage of we all 
by St. Paul must decide. It occurs Rom. 
iv. 16, "wlio is the fatlier of us alt," un
deniably for Jews a.ml Gentiles included: 
viii. 32, where the universal reference is as 
undeniable: 1 Cor. xii. 13, where it is still 
more marked: 2 Cor. iii. 18, equally un
doubted. It can hal'dly then be that here 
he 1:1hould have departed from his uni
versal usage, and placed an unmeaning 
"all" after "we," merely to signify,' we 
Jews, every one of us.' I therefore infer 
that hy "\\Te all, he means, we all, Jews and 
Gentiles alike; all, who are now Chris
tians) lived our life once in (of the 
element, in which, see 2 Cor. i. 12; where 
the same double use of in, of the place, 
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tlte desires of tlie flesh and 
oftliemind; andwerebyna
ture the children of wrath, 
even as otliers. 4 But God, 
who is ricli in mercy, for 
his great lo:ie wlterewitli he 
loved us, 5 even when we 
were dead in sins, hath 
qiiiclcened us togethet· with 
Christ, (by grace ye are 

g P •. u.s. thoughts; and we g were by nature Rom. v. 12, 
14

· children of wrath, even as the rest. 
"Rom. x.12. 4 But God, h bein.Q' rich in mercy, 

ch. i. 7. (J 

ver. 7. because of his great love wherewith 
iRom.v.a,s, he loved us, 5 i even when we were 

10. ver. I. 

k Rom_.. vi; 4, 5. dead in our trespasses, k quickened 
Col. 11. l~, 13. 

& iii. 1• a. us together with Christ, (by grace 

and the element, is found) the lusts of our 
flesh (of our unrcnewed selves, under the 
dominion of the body and the carnal soul. 
See a contn1st, Gal. v. 16), doing the 
desires (the instances in which our will 
manifested itself) of our fiesh and of our 
thoughts (the plural use is remarkable. 
There appears to be a reference to Numb. 
xv. 39, in the Septuagint version, " Ye 
.l'hall not turn aside after yoU1· thoughts" 
(the same word as here). ' Tlioug!tts' 
must be undrrstood to mean, those phases 
of mind which may or may not affect 
the will, but which then in our natnral 
state we allowed to lead us by the desires 
they excited) ; and we were (the change 
of construction has been remarked by the 
best Commentators as intentional, not of 
negligence,-" to give emphasis to the 
weighty clause that follows, and to dis
connect it from any possible relation to 
present time, 'we were children of wrath 
by nature,-it was once our state and 
coudition, it is now so no longer.'" Elli
cott) children (not sons, but implying closer 
relation. The effect of the expression is 
to set those of whom it is predicated, 
beneath, in subjection to, as it were, the 
products of, wrath) by nature (the ex
pression amounts to an assertion on the 
part of the Apostle of the doctrine of 
original sin. There is from its secondary 
position no emphas~s on "by nature:" 
but its doctrinal force as reforring to a 
fundamental truth otherwise known, is 
not thereby lessened) of wrath (WHOSE 
wrath, is evident: the rneaning being, we 
were all conclmle<l under and born in sin, 
and so actual objeds of that wrath of God 
which is His mind against sin), as also 
[are] (not, were) the rest (of mankind: i.e. 
all others, who are not like us, Christians). 

4. J 'J'he construction is resumed, 
having been interrupted (see above 011 

ver. 1) by the two relative sentences, 
"whei·ein," and "among wltom." 
But (contmst to t11e preceding verse,- -

the mercy and love, to the wrath just 
mentioned) God, being rich (this states 
the general ground for what follows, and 
the following, " because of His great 
love," the special or peculiar lil<)tive) in 
mercy (mercy, properly, as applying to our 
wretchedness before: compare Ezek. xvi. 
6),-on account of His great love where
with He loved us (the chmse belongs, not 
to what goes before, but to the verb below. 
Us are all Cltristians; the same as "we 
all" in the last verse), 5.J even when 
we were dead in our trespasses (sec on vei-. 
1), vivified (or, quickened: not, as A. V., 
'liath quickened '-a definite act in time, 
not an abiding consequence is spoken of) 
us together with Christ (Christ was THE 

RESURRECTION and the Life, and we follow 
in and because of Him. The disputes about 
the meaning of this vivifyin.rJ, or quicken
ing, have ariseu from not bearing in mind 
the relation in New Test. language be
tween natural and spiritual death. lV e 
have often had occasion to obscn·e that 
spiritual death in the New Test. iueludes 
in it and bears with it natural death as a 
consequence, to such an extent that this 
latter is often not thought of as worth 
mentioning: see especially John xi. 25, 26, 
which is the key-text for all passages re
garding life in Christ. So here-God 
vi\'ified us together with Christ: in tl1e one 
act and fact of His Resurrection He raised 
all His people-to spiritual life, and in 
that to victory over death, both spiritual, 
and therefore necessarily physical also. 
To dispute therefore whether such an ex
pression as this is past [spiritual], or future 
[physical], is to forget that the whole in
clmles its parts. Our spiritual life is the 
primary suJ:\ject of the Apostle's thought: 
but this includes in itself our share in the 
Resurrection and exultation [ vcr. 6] of 
Christ. The three past tenses, "quickened," 
"raised up,'' "made to sit,'' are all a~1-
ticipatory as regards the actual fact m 
each man, but equally describe a past 1md 
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sa1·rd :) 6 ,111d h11tli rai.w•d ! ye have been saved;) G and raised 
us 11p topt'lhei-, and made' ~s up together with him, and made 
us sit to.r1ef/;a in l1t'C1l't'll(11 

us sit too·ether with him in 1 the 1ch.I.20. pl:H't's i11 Clirist J1·s11s: b 

; t.~11t in the a,qes to come he~1Ycnly places in Christ Jesus : 
he 111(qhf slu•w the e.i'<·1:0 din(l I that he mio·ht shew forth in the 
,.;ches of liis grace Iii lns; . ~ 
ki;idnes:~ toward us t!irouglt ·ages wlnch are to come the cxceed-
C!ll"ist Jt'Sl/S. s Foi· bp .r11·ace' inO' riches of his grace in m kindness Ill Tit. iii.4. 

are,11uaredthro11gltjiiitli;·tO~'ard us in Christ Jesus. 8 For 
a 11 d that not of 11011n;elces: '. b 

· 1 11 1y Q'race have ye een saved n ver. s .... 
v Rom. 111. 24 . 

.. · 0 tlll'OUbO' h faith ,· and that not of 2 
Tim, i.O. 

accompli:slwd n.ct on God's part when He 
raisetl up Christ)-by grace ye have been 
saved ~this insertion iu the midst of the 
mention of sneh ·~reat unmerited mercies 
to us sinuer;;, is m~ant emphatically to call 
the reader's attention to so eogeut a proof 
of that which tl1e .Apo~tle ever preadietl 
as the great foundation truth of the Gos
pel. Notice the perfect, 'have been saved,' 
not, 'are being savell,' because we have 
passed from <leath unto life : sah-ation is 
to the Christian not a future but a past 
tlting, realizf'd in the present by faith)-

6.J and raised us together with Him 
(the Resurrection of Christ being the next 
event consequent ou His vivification in the 
tomb), and seated us together with Him 
(the Ascension being the completion of the 
Resurrection. So that all three ve1·bs refer 
strictly to the same work wrought on 
Christ, and in Christ on all His mystical 
Body, tlrn Church) in the heavenly places 
(see on ch. i. 3, 20) in Christ Jesus (as 
again ~peci(ying the element in which, as 
united aud included in which, we have 
these blessings which have been enume
rated. It is an additional qualification, and 
recalls the min<l to the fact of our union 
in Him as the medium of our resurrection 
and gl0rification.-The disputes as to whe
ther these are to be taken as present or 
future, actual or potential, literal or spi
ritual, will easily be disposed of by those 
who have apprehended the trnth of the 
believer's union in and with Christ. All 
these we have, in fact and reality [see Phil. 
iii. 20], in their highest, and therefore in 
all lower senses, in Him : they were our~, 
when they were His : but for their fuluess 
in possession we are waiting till He come, 
when we shall be like and with Him): 
7.J that He might show forth (see Rom. 
ix. 23. The original implies, that the ex
hibition is for His own purpose, for His 

0 Rom. lV. rn. 

own glory [see ch. i. 6, 12, 14 ]-compare 
note 011 Col. ii. 15) in the ages which 
are hereafter to come (what are they? 
the future periods of the Clmrd1's earthly 
career,-or the ages of the glorifie<l Church 
hereafter? The answer must be given 
by comparing this with the very similar 
expression in Col. i. 26, 27, where it 
is manifest (1) that the ages from which 
the mystery was hi<l.<len are the past ages 
of this world; (2) that those to w horn, as 
here, Gou will make known the riches of 
His glory, are His saints, i.e. His church 
on earth. Therefore I conceive we are 
compelle<l to interpret analogously: viz. 
to u11derstand the "ages to come" of' the 
coming ages of the church, aud the per
sons involve<l. i11 them to be the future 
members of the church. Thus the mean
ing will be nearly ns in ch. i. 12.-The 
supposed reference to the future state of 
glory seems not to agree with the language 
here,-nor with the fact that the second 
coming and future kiugdom of Clu·ist are 
hardly ever alluded to in this Epistle) the 
exceeding riches of Hie grace in (of the 
material of which this display of His 
grace will consist, the department in 
which it will find its exercise) kindneBB 
(see especially Rom. ii. 4) towards us in 
(not 'through,' as A. V.) Christ Jesus 
(again and again he repeats this "in Ckri-st 
Jesus:" HE is the great centre of the 
Epistle, towards whom all the rays of 
thought converge, and from whom all 
blessings flow; and this the Apostle will 
have his readers never forget). 8.J 
For by grace (the import of the sentence 
is, to take up an<l. expand the parenthetic 
clause "by grace ye have been saved," 
above : but not barely so: that clause 
itself was inserted on account of the matter 
in hand being a notable example of the 
foct, and this for takes up alt10 that matter 
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P Matt. x.vi. 17. yourselves : P of God is the CJ'ift · /it is the gif't of' God· 9 not 
John v1. 44, b • '..!' '.J • 

~; 1 l;'%~· x. 9 q not of works, in order that no of works, lest any man 
ch. i. 10. h Id b 10 should boast. 10 For we 

q K~~'. ~J920• :u~n s O~ oast. . li
1

o:r we are are his workmanship, cre-
27· 

28 · & iv. lus handiwork, havu'J.Q" been created ated in Christ Jesus unto 2. & ix. 11. & '--' 

t:iZ; 3J, r1~r. in Christ Jes us for good works good works, which God 
2 Tim. i. 9. s l . h ' hath before 01·dained that 

r f;!~li~.x~ii. 6 . W UC God before prepared that we should walk in th.em. 
fs"~.c~i~· 25.& We should walk in them. 11 Where- 11 Wherefore remember, 

~fi,~·}{ & • fore t remember, that t aforetime ye that '!le b~iug in time past 
John I!!: 3, n. • • • Gentiles in the flesh who 
~g~~:~'.'5,017. berng Gentiles m the flesh, who are are called Uncircum~ision 
i-~t .. il'i·. ~i_ called the U ncircumcision by that by that which is called the 

~ ~to';.~ii. ~· which is called u the Circumeision in Circumcision in tl.e flesh 
cl!. v. s ... Col. made by hands · 12 that at 
f. ~1. & II. J;i, th fl l ht b h d p X th t 1 

t 8;;;.r oldest e es 1 wrong y an s; ~ . a that time ye were without 
uRom.ii. 2.~. ye were at that time se1)arate. from Christ, being aliens from 

29. Col. 11. t' z 
x ~~·.iv. 18. Christ, Y being alienated from the 

1 
tie commonwea th 01 Is

Col. i. 21. 
y see Ezek. xiii. O. John x. 16. 

in hand-the "exceeding riches, ~c.") 
ye have been saved, through faith ("by 
grace," above, expressed the objective in
strumental condition of your salvrition,
this "through faith" the subjective me
dial condition: it has been effected by 
grace and apprehended by faith); and this 
('your salvation;' your having been sa1Jed, 
us Ellie.) not of yourselves: GoD's (em
phatic) is the gift (not, as A. V., 'it is 
the gift of God;'- tlze gift, viz. of your 
salvation :-so that the expression amounts 
to this, ' but it is a gift, and that gift is 
God's'): not of works (see on Rom. iii. 
iv., and Gal. ii. 16), that no man should 
boast (see on Rom. iv. 2). 
10.J For (substantiates vv. 8, 9. The Eng
lish reader is likely to imagine a contrast 
between 'not of works' and 'for we arc 
His handiwork,' which can hardly have 
been in the mind of the Apostle) his handi
work are we (not, in our natural creation, 
which idea is clearly refuted by what imme
diately follows,-but in the spiritual crea
tion, treated of in vv. 8, 9), created in 
Christ Jesus (see ver. 15; Tit. iii. 5, where 
the brginning of this new life is called 1·e. 
generation. See also 2 Cor. v. 17; Gal. vi. 
15) for good works (just as a tree may be 
said to be created fo1: its fruit: see below), 
which God before prepared ('before He 
thus created us.' 'l'he sentiment is the 
same as that in J nhn '" 36. To recur to 
the similitude used above, we might say of 
the trees,-they were created for fruits 
which God before prepared that they should 
bear them : i. e. defined and assigned to 

each tree its own, in form, an<l flavour, and 
time of bearing. So in the course of God's 
providence, our good works are marked out 
for and assigned to each one of us) that we 
should walk in them. Thus the truth of 
the maxim "good works do not go before 
him who is to be justified, but follow after 
one who is Justified," is shewn. The sen
timent is strictly one of the Apostle's,-in 
the spirit of Rom. xii.; Gal. v. 22, 25, &c. 

B. 11-22.J HORTATORY EXPANSION 
OF THE FOilEGOING INTO DETAIL: RE

MINDING THEM, WHAT THEY ONCE WERE 

(vv. 11, 12); WHAT 'l'HEY WERE NOW IN 
CHRIST (V\'. 13-22). 11.J Wherefore 
(since so many and great blessings are given 
by God to His people, among whom ye are) 
remember, that once ye, the (i.e. who be
longed to the category of the) Gentiles in 
the fiesh (i.e. in their corporeal condition 
of uncircumcision), who are called (the) 
Uncircumcision by that which is called 
(the) Circumcision in the fiesh wrought by 
bands (this last addition seems made by 
the Apostle, not to throw discredit .on cir
cumcision, but as a reserve, circumcision 
having a higher and gpiritual application: 
as if he had said,-' but they have it only 
in the flesh, and not in the heart.' As 
Ellicott well states the case-" The Gen
tiles were called, and uiere the uncircum
cisioii: the Jews were called, but were not 
truly, the circumcisioii." See Col. ii. 11); 

12.J that ye were (the that takes 
up again the "tkat" in ver. 11, after the 
relative clause,-and at that time takes up 
the "01ire" there. It is only a repetition; 
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rael. and .l'il'a11ge1'." Jrom 1\ commonwealth of Israel, and stran-
the r<H'l'll<lllfS 1~f promise, O'el"S to z the COVenantS of the pro- zRom.lx.'.8. 
liari111J 110 hope, and tl'ith· 0 

• b · h 
out •God i11 fhe ll'O/"{d; mise, II havmg ll0 hope, and wit - a \lhess.lv. 

'l'.I but I/Oil' in Christ Jes11s out God in the world: l3 c but now b r;\~~~~iv. 5. 

ue who so111eti111es rcere far in Christ Jesus ye who aforetime "Gal. iii.28. 

'off are made nigh b.I/ the d f: ff h b b ht dActsii.3Q. 
blood of Christ. u For were ar o ave een roug ver.1 7:. 

he is 011r peare, 1t'ho hath niO'h in the blood of Christ. 14 For ha. Im. rn. 
0 

bma~e iotlh one,thand ~ladtllt: e he is our peace, f who made both e ~~~-,.,v~~i. s1. 
ro,.·e11 1 orc11 e mu e I • Acts x. 36. 

1call of partitio11 between i one, and brake down the middle Rom.~- 1. 

• tbat, I say .... ') at that time (when ye 
were,-not Gentiles in the flesh which ye arc 
now,- but that which is implied in the 
word "011ce" abuve,-heathens, before your 
com-ersion to Christ) separate from Christ 
(ha,·ing no part in the promised Messiah. 
That this is the sense, is evident from 
ver. 13 : see below), alienated from ("he 
does not say, separated from .. •. but the 
emphasis is strong, shewing a great seve
rance. For there were nlso Israelites who 
were outside the commonwealth, only not as 
foreiguers but as lax Jews, an<l lost their 
part in the covenants, not as foreigners, 
but as unworthv." Chrysostom. Gentiles 
and Jews wer; once uu'ited in the hope of 
redemption-this was constituted, on the 
apostasy of the nations, into a definite 
polit!I for the Jews, from which and its 
blessings the Gentiles wcrn alienated) the 
commonwealth of Israel (either a synony
mous genitive, 'that commonwealth which 
is designated by the term Israel,' or posses
sive, 'that commonwealth which Israel 
possessed.' I prefer the former, as more 
simple), and strangers from (i.e. as we say, 
to) the covenants of the promise (what 
are these covenants? That involved in the 
well-known promise, "To thee and thy 
seed, &c.," an<l those whi('h followed on it. 
See Wisd. xviii. 22; Eccl us. xliv. 11. 
See nc~c on Rom. ix. 4), not having hope 
(not 'covenanted hope,'-but 'hope' at 
all), and without God (this is the best 
rendering, as it leaves the original word 
in its latitude of meaning. It may be 
taken either 1) actively, 'denying God,' 
'aiheMt,' 2) in a neuter sense-' ignorant 
of God,' or 3) passively, 'forsaken of God.' 
'l'his latter meaning is best here, on ac
count of the passive chamcter of the other 
descriptive clauses) in the world (contrast 
to the commonwealth of Israel. "He 
subjoins to the godless ' How,' the godless 
•Where,'" Meyer): 13.J but now 
( r.ontrast to "at that time :" as things are 

r John x .16. c~~I.- iW: 2s. 

now with you) in Christ Jesus ye who once 
were far off were brought (so literally, in 
the historic seuse : it is the effect of a 
definite evmt of which he is speaking. 
But in an English version, we are obliged, 
in combination with now, to adopt the 
perfect, ye have been) near (it was a 
common Jewish way of ~peaking, to de
signate the Gentiles as 'far off.' See also 
Isa. lvii. 19) in (as the instrument by 
which, but more-the symbol of a fact i1> 
which-the senl of a covenant in which, -
your nearness to God consists: not " b.11." 
as A. V., though it is so in ch. i. 7. There 
the blood of Christ is spoken of specifically, 
as the medium of our redemption- here 
inclusively, as representing the redemption) 
the blood of Christ (see remarks cm ch. i. 7). 

14. J For He (there is an emphasis 
on He, 'He and none other') is our peace 
(in the widest and most literal sense, our 
peace. He did not malce our peace and 
then retire, leaving us to eujoy that peace, 
-but is Himself its medium and its sub
stance; His making both one was no ex
ternal reconciliation, but the taking both, 
their common nature, on autl into Himself, 
-see ver. 15. Bear in mind the multi
tude of prophetic passages which connect 
peace with Him, Isa. ix. 5, 6; Iii. 7; !iii. 5; 
lvii. 19; ::\Iieah v. 5; Hag. ii. 9; Zt>ch. ix. 
10: also Luke ii. 14; John xiv. 27; xx. 
HJ, 21, 26. And notice that already the 
compl~x idea of the whole verse, that of 
uniting both Jews and Gentiles in one 
reconciliation to God, begins to appear: 
for He is our Peace, not only as recouciliug 
Jew to Gentile, not as bringing the far-off 
Gentile near to the Jew, but as reconciling 
both, united, to God; as bringing the far. 
off Gentile, and the near Jew, both into 
peace with Goel. For want of observing 
this the sense !ms been much obscured: 
see below), who made (specification, how 
He is our Pence. Better 'made,' than 
•hath made:' the latter is true, but it is 
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g Col. ii. 14, 20. wall of the partition, 15 g to wit, the us; 15 having abolished in 

h Col. i.22. enmity, in his flesh; h abolishing !tis flesh the enmity, even 
' the law of commandments 

the law of the comn_ian<lments [con- 1 contained in ordinance.v. 

sisting] in ordinances ; that he ljor to make in himself ef 
might make the two into one new I twai~ one new man, so 
i · · . J malcmg peace; 16 and that i 2 Cor. v. 17. 

Gal. vi. 15. 
ch. iv. 21. man 111 lumself, so makmg peace ; . he mig!tt reco11cile both 

16 and might k reconcile them both in I unto God in. one bo_dy by 

one !Jody unto God through his cross, i the cross, having slain the 

k Col. i. w, 21, 
22. 

1 ~i'ii~3~i.g~t 1 having slain the enmity thereby : ! ii.U. 

the historic fact which is here brought 
out) both (Jews and Gentiles. In the ori
ginal both is neuter, as abstract ;-hoth 
things, both elements) one, and ( explana
tory-' namely, in that he') threw down 
the middle wall of the fence (i. e. t11e 
middle wall which belonged to-was a ne
cessary p~trt of the carrying out of-the 
fence, or partition. The primary allusion 
seems to lie, to the remling of the veil at 
the crueifixion: not that that veil separated 
Jew and Gentile, hut that it, the chief 
symbol of separation from God, included in 
its removal the ndmission to Him of that 
one body into which Christ made J cw and 
Gentile. This eomvlex idea is before the 
Apostle throughout the sentence: and ne
cessarily; for the reconciliation which 
Christ effocted between Jew and Gentile 
was in fact only a subordinate step of the 
great reconciliation of both to God, which 
He effected by His sacrifice in the ficsh,
and in speaking of oue he speaks of the 
other also. The partition, from what has 
been said above, is more general in sense 
than the middle wall; is in fact the whole 
arrangement, of which that was but an 
instrument- the separation itself; conse
quent on a system of separation: it repre
sents therefore the whole legal system, 
ceremonial and mornl, which made the 
whole separation, -of Jew foom Gentile,
aud in the background, of both from God), 
[to witJ the enmity (not, of Jew and 
Gentile : so strong a term is not justified 
as appl.)'i11g to their separation, nor does 
such a reference satisfy ver. 16,-see there; 
-but, the enmit.)' in which both were in
volved against Godp;ee Uom. viii. 7. the 
enmity is in apposition with the partition. 
This enmity wus the real cause of separa
tion from God, an<l in being so, was the 
inclusive, mediate cause of the separation 
between ,Jew and Gentile. Christ, by 
abolishing the first, abolished the other 
also: see below), in His flesh (to bejoined, 

not witli abolishing, as the A. V., which is 
very harsh, breaking the parnllclism,-but 
with brake down. Christ destroyed the 
partition, i.e. the enmity, in, or uy, His 
flesh; see on ver. 16, where the same idea 
is nearly repeated. It was in His crucified 
flesh, which was "in t!ie likeness of the 
flesh of sin," that He slew this enmity); 
having done away the law of decretory 
comma.ndments (this law was the partition, 
-the great exponent of the enmil!/· Its 
specilic nature was that it consisted in 
commandments, deeretorily or dogmatically 
expressed. This law, moral and ceremonial, 
its decalogue, its ordinances, its rites, was 
enti1·ely done away in aml by the death of 
Christ. See Col. ii. 13-15, notes. Aud 
the end of that abolition was); that He 
might create the two (Jew aml Gentile) in 
Himself into one new man (observe, not 
that He might reconcile the two to each 
other only, nor is the Apostle speaking 
me1·ely of any such reconciliation: but that 
he might incorporate the two, reconciled 
in Him to God, into one new man,-the 
old man to which both belonged, the enemy 
of God, haviug been slain in His fiesh on 
the Cross. O\Jservc, too, ONE new man: 
we are all in God's sight hut one in Christ, 
as we are hut one in Adam), [so J making 
peace (not, between Jew and Gentile: He 
is t!te peace of us all: sec hclow on ver. 17); 
and (parallel with the former purpose) might 
reconcile both of them (or of us) in one body 
(not His own human \Jody, us Chrysostom 
[who however seems to waver between this 
and His mystical body],-but the Church, 
compare the same expression Col. iii. 15) 
unto God (if this lrnd not been here ex
pressed, the whole rcforence of the sentence 
would ha,·e heen thought to be to the 
uniting Jews and Gentiles. That it is 
expressed, now shews that throughout, that 
union has been thought of only as a sub
ordinate step in a greater reconciliation) 
by means of (through) the (His) cross (thl' 
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e1rn1it11 f~trtb11: Ii a11d· l7 ::tlld he Came and 111 brOUO'ht .Q'lad mlsa..l".ii.10. 
• • 1 ' b '-' Zech. 1x. 10. 

<'<lillr' and J'l'l'<l<"
71 "d peace' t1' ·l1'11crs of peace to }'OU which were Ac_t• ii.ag.& • · · f, ff' l 0 x •• iu. Hom. fo 11011 11·111,·11 II'< rt' a Ill' O •, v. 1 ver 13 

a,,;i' f,i tltem that 1re.1·e 11 ,-,;1/t.; afar off, and t of peace to 11 them t~L~allo~r' 
IS lvr thro11qh hiiil we botli tl1at \"ere nio·h 18 Beca,use 0 throuo-h oldest_a•-.. . . '" o ' b thCJr1t1ea. 
hare ac<"e,,s b11 011e Sp11·1f · } • b th } p · n l'•. cxlviii. 

h
. ,~ ..- : nm we o. rnve our access in one H. 

111/fo t!1e F,tf er. ~•Oil'. . . 
19 

o John x.ll. & 

therif1..1re 1;e are 110 more: Sp1nt unto the Father. So then ~1 ~-. 0~11Ri~r 
t . • f f . . I 1 t nd so 12. Heb. iv. s n111.r1ffs a11, ore1,011e1s,. ye are no anger s rangers a · 16. & ¥. 10, 

b11 '. fel!oic-citi=e_ 11 s ·fl'if!t the' J. ourners but t are q fellow-citizens ~~-; 1 tl'~.t- , 
sa111!s a11d of the house- ' Pl Cor. xu. Ia. 

' 'th tl · t l f tl rh U!'e ch.l\·. 4. hold of God.: 20 and are WI le S::tln s, Uil( 0 le 0 ~ - t So all our 

b11ilt upon the fo1111datio11 hold of God· ~o 9 built up t upon the q f,11~i1~ 1;i~1~~-
' Heb. xii. 2~. 

23. r Gal. \'i. 10. ch. iii. 15. s 1 Cor. iii. 9, 10. ch. iv. 12. 1 Pet. ii. 4, 6. t Matt. X\"i. 18. Gal. ii. 
Q. Re'I'. xxi. l~. 

cross regarded as the svmbol of that which 
was done oil and by it), )laving ale.in the 
enmity (this has been taken here to mean 
the enmity between J cw and Gentile. But 
see oil ve;·. 15 : and let us ask here, was 
this the enmity which Christ slew at His 
death? 'Vas this the enmity, the slaying 
of which hroug-ht ill the reconciliation as 
this Yerse implies? .Does such a meaning 
of the word at all satisfy the solemnity of 
the Sl•ntellcc, or of the next two verses P I 
cannot thillk so : aml must maintain the 
enmity here [and if here, then in ver. 15 
also 1 to be that bet11·een man and God, 
whi~h Christ did slay on the cross, and 
which being brought to an end, the separa
tion between Jew and Gentile, which 11·as 
the result of it, was done away) thereby 
(or, in or on it: Yiz. the cross: compare 
Col. ii. 15, 11otes : not in His body : see 
above) : and having come, He preached 
(how ? when ? Olil"iously after l1is dcatli, 
because by that death the peace was 
wrought. We seek i11 vain for any such 
announcemellt made by Him in person 
after bis resurrection. But we find a key 
to the expres~ion in John xiv. 18: see also 
ver. 28. And this coming was,-by bis 
Spirit poured out on the Clmr('h. There 
is an expression of St. Paul's, singularly 
parallel with tl1i~, and of itself strongly 
corroborative of t\1e genuineness of our 
Epistle, in Acts XXl'i. 23: "That Christ 
slioulrl suffer, and that He should be the 
first that should rise from the dead, and 
should shew ligltt unto t!ie people, and to 
tlte Gentiles." This coming therefore is 
by His Spirit [see on ,·er. 18], aud miuis
ters, and oruiuanePs in the church) peace 
to you who were far off', and peace to those 
(not 'to us,' for fear of still upholding the 
distinction where lie wishes to merge it 
alt<Jgether) that were nigh (this peace is 
plainly then not mere mutual recoucilia-

tion, but that far greater peace which was 
effected by Christ's death, peace with God, 
which necessitated the ullion of the far off 
alld the near in one body in Him. This is 
shewn especially by the repetition of the word 
peace. :See Isa. lvii. 19.-Then follows the 
empowering re~tson, why he should preach 
p~ace to us both : and it is this ver. 18 
especially which cunllot be satisfied Oil the 
ordinar.r hypothesis of mere reconciliation 
between Jew and Gentile being the subject 
in the former verses. Here clearlv the 
union [not reconciliation, nor is e'i-imity 
predicated of them J of Jew and Gen tile is 
subordinated to the blessed fact of an access 
TO Gon having been provirled for both 
through Christ by the Spirit). 18.J For 
through Him we have our access (represent
ing, both here and in Rom. v. 2, aml ch. iii. 
12, present liberty of approach) both of us 
in (united in, 1 Cor. xii. 13) one Spirit (not 
'one frame of mind:' the whole structure of 
the sentence, as compared with any similar 
one, such as 2 Cor. xiii. 13, will shew what 
spirit is meant, viz. the Holy Spirit of 
God, already alluded to in vm-. 17: see 
above. As a parallel, compare 1 Cor. xii. 
13) to the Father. 19.] So then ye 
no longer are strangers and sojourners 
(' sojoumers,' as dwelling among the 
Jews, but not numbered with them), but 
are fellow-citizens with the saints (com
rades, co-citizens, of the saints. the saints 
are not angels, not Jews, nor Cliristians 
tlten alive merely, but the saints of Gou in 
the widest scuse,-all members of the 
mystical body of Christ,-the common
wealth of the spiritual Isra.cl), a.nd of the 
household (i.e. 'members of God's family,' 
in the usual sense of the word) of God; 
having been built up (literally, built 
above : we cannot express this in one 
word: we hnve the substantive 'a11per
i;tn1cture,' hut no verb corresponding. 
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u i c~r. xii. 2s. foundation of the u apostles and pro- of the apostles and pro-
ch.1v. 11. l. 

phets, Christ Jesus himself bein0> Pb i_ets, Jesu.~ Cltrist himse1f 
• 0 eing the chief corner stone· 

x Ps. cxvig._ 22. x the chief corner stone . 21 y in 21 . 1. ll I b . . ' 
Isa. xxv111. ' in iv iom a t11e utld111g 
i~i. ~J_att. whom all the building fitly framed fitly framed together grow-

y ch. iv.1;;, 16. t th . , 
z i cor. iii. i7. oge er is growmg unto z an holy 

& vi.19. 
2 Cor. vi. 16. 

There is a transition from one image, a 
political ancl social, to another, a material) 
upon the foundation of the apostles and 
prophets (how is this genitive to be under
stood? Is it a gcniti ve of apposition, so 
that the Apostles and Prophets themselves 
are the foundation? This has been sup
po5ed by numerous Commentntors, from 
Chrysostom to De Wette. But, not to 
mention the very mnuy other objections 
whic.:h have been well and often urged 
against this view, this one is to my miud 
dec.:isi,·e, - that it entircl.v destroys the 
imagery of the passage. The temple, into 
which these Gentile:i were built, is the 
mystical body of tl1e Son, in whic.:h the 
Father dwell" by the Spirit, ver. 22. Tlie 
Apostles and Prophets [see below], yea, 
Jesus Christ Himself', as the great inclusive 
Head Corner Stone [see again below], are 
Riso built into this temple. [That He in
cludes likewise the foundation, and IS the 
foundation, is true, and must be remem
bered, but is not prominent here.] Clt•arly 
then the Apostles and Prophets cannot be 
the fou ·1dation, being- here spoken of as 
parts of the upper building, together with 
these Gentiles, and with Jesus Christ Him
self. J3ut agaiu, does the geniti,·e mean, the 
foundation which the Apostles and Pro
phets have laid? So also very many 
Commentators. As clearly, - uot thus. 
To introduce tl1ern here as agents, is as in· 
co11sistent as the other. No Rgents are 
here spoken of, but merely the f~ct of t.he 
grPot building in its several parts being 
built np together. The only remaining 
interpretation then is, to regurd the geni· 
tive as simply posses~ive: 'the foundation 
of the Apostles and Prophets,' - ' the 
Apostles' and Prophets' foundation' -
that upon which they as well as your
selves are built. This explanation, which 
I find ascribed to Bucer onlv, seems to me 
beyond question the right o.nc. See more 
below.-But (2) who are ~he prophets l 
They have commonly been taken, without 
enquiry, as the Old Test. propliets. And 
certainly, the sense, with some little strain
ing, would admit of this view. They may 
be said to be built upon Christ, as belong
ing to that widest 11cccpt1ttion of His 

mystical body, in which it includes all the 
saints, Old as well as NelV Test. But be
sides the objections arising from the form 
of the sentence, which the English reader 
cannot appreciate, there is this weighty 
one : the usage of the expression apostles 
and prophets in ch. iii. 5. There un
questiouably the prophets are New Test. 
prophets; and again in ch. iv. 11. And it 
is difficult to cout:eire that the Apostle 
should have used the two words conjoiued 
here, in a different seuse. E\•en stronger 
is the consideration arising- from the whole 
sense of the passage. All here is strictly 
Christian, - post-Judaic, - consequent on 
Christ's death, and triumph, and His 
coming preaching peace by the Spirit to 
the united family of man. So that we 
must decide for these prophets being _,_Yew 
Test. prophets: those who rnnkcll 11ext to 
the A postlcs in tlie gorermucil t of the 
church: see Acts xi. 27, 11ote. They were 
not iu every case distinct from the Apost~cs: 
the apostleship probably ahrnys includiug 
the gift of prop!tecy: so that all the 
Apostles themselves might likewise have 
been prophets), Christ Jesus Himself (the 
Himself exalts the dignity of the tvmple, 
iu that not only it has among its stone~ 
Apostles and prophets, but the Lord Him
self is built into it) being the Head corner 
stone (scr, besides relf., J er. Ii. 2G; Ac.:ts 
iv. 11. Tl1c reference here is elem· I\' to 
that Headstone of the Corner, whic.:h i; not 
only the 11103t conspicuous but the most 
important in the building: "w 11ic.:h, beiug 
placed in the col'llcr, joins and rules the 
two walls of the buikliug." Builders set 
up such a stone, or build such a pillar of 
bric.:k, before gdting up their wulls, to 
rule and square them by. I must again 
repeat, that the fac.:t of Jesus Christ bPing 
Himself the foundation, l10we,·er it under
lies the whole, is not to be brought in ns 
interfering with this portion of the figure); 

21.J in whom (Christ keeps the 
whole too-ether: and not only so, bnt He is 
in reality the inclusive Head of the build· 
in(J': it all consists, is upheld, is squared 
ar:d ruled by its unity to aud in Him) all 
the building being framed exactly together 
ia growing (there seems no reason why 
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tf.~ trnfo a11 11,1!.11 temple in 
the Lo1·d: 22 i11 trht>m .lie 
al-<o are builded to_qether 
for an habitation of God 

temple in the Lord : 22 a in whom a 1 Pet. ti. G. 

ye also are being builded together 
for an habitation of God in the 

thre>11,Q.~ t!1e Spil"it. Spirit. 
III. I Fix this cau.~e I III 1 F . th" I p ] a th a Acts xxl. M. 

P l t" . . fJems • OI IS cause au , e & xxvili. 17, 
,111 , e pr1sone1 ~ · . . b • 20. ch. iv. 1• 

Christ for 11011 Gentile.~, , pnsoner of Christ Jesus m behalf & vt. 20. 
• d >f th I ·1 2 "f . d d Phil. l. 7, 18, 

2 if Jt liare hear 0 e. of you the Genh es, l lil ee ye ~4. lb. Col. 
lV. a, 18. 

2 Tim. i. s. & ii. O. Philem. I, 9. b Gal. v. 11. Col. I. 24. 2 Tim. Ii. 10. 

the proper sense of the present should not 
be retained. Both participle and vPrb imply 
that the fitting together and the growing 
e.re still going ou: and the only wuy which 
we in En~Ji,h ha\·e to mark this so as to 
avoid the chance of rni>take, is by the 
auxiliarv \·erb substantive, and the parti
ciple. The bare present, 'groweth,' is in 
danger of hPim-:: mistaken for the abstract 
quality, an1l the temporal development is 
thus lost sight of: whereas the other, in 
crivin"' prominence to that temporal de
~elop~H.'nt, al<o necessarily implies the 
'nonnal, perpetual, unconditioned nature of 
the organic increase') unto an holy temple 
in the Lord (i.e. according to apostolic 
us:ige, anrl the sense of the whole passage, 'in 
Christ.' The"e "in whom,"-•· in the Lord,'' 
"in ichom,"-like the frecp1ent repetitions 
of the name Christ in vv.12, 13, are used by 
the Apostle to lay all stress on the fact that 
Christ is the inclusive Head of all the build
ing, the element in which it has its being 
aml its growth. The increase spoken of will 
issue in its being a holy temple in Christ): 

22.J in whom ('·iz. in the Lord 
-it is characteristic [see above J of this 
part of the epistle to string togetl1er 
these relative expressions, all referring to 
the same) ye also are being built in to
gether (with one another, or with those 
before mentioned) for an habitation of God 
(the only true temple of God, in which He 
dwells, being the Body of Christ, in all the 
glorious acceptation of that term) in the 
Spirit (it is even now, in the state of im
perfection, by the Spirit, dwelling in the 
hearts of believers, that Goll has His habita
tion in the Clmr<'h: and then, when the 
growth and increase of that Church shall 
be completed, it will be still in and by the 
Holy Spirit fully penetrating and possessing 
the whole gloritied Church, that the Father 
will clwell in it for ever. Thus we have the 
true temple of the Father, built in the 
Son, inhahited in the Spirit: the offices of 
tl1e Three blessed Persons being distinctly 
pointed out : God, THE 1'~ATBER, in all His 

fulness, dwells in, fills the Church : that 
Church is constituted an holy Temple to 
Him in THE SoN,-is inhabited hy Him in 
the ever present indwelling of the HoLY 
SPIRIT. The nttempt to soften away in 
the Spirit into "spiritually" is agn.inst the 
whole sense of the passage, in which not 
the present spiritual stnte of believers, 
but their ultimate glorious completion i!1 
spoken of). 

JI I. 1-21.J Arn: AND END OF THE 
CHURCH IN THE SPIRIT. And herein, the 
revelation to it of the mystery of Chri.~t, 
throu,qh those ministers who wrought in 
the Spirit: primari('!f, as regarded the 
Ephesian.~, through himself. Thus first, 
OF HTS OFFICE AS APOSTLE OF THE 
GENTILES (1-13): secondly, und~r a form 
of a prayer for them, THE A.IM A:KD END 
OF THAT OFFICE AS RESPECTED THE 
CHURCH : its becoming - strong in the 
power of the Spirit (14-19). Then (20, 
21) doxology, concluding this first division 
of the Epistle. 

1-13.J (See above.) On thi9 account 
(in order to explain this, something must 
be said on the construction. In my Greek 
Test. I have discussed the various ways of 
connecting this ver. l, and of terminating 
the parenthesis in the sense which begins 
with ver. 2: aud have come to the con
clusion that we must consider ver. 14 
as taking up the sense, with its repetition 
of For this cause, and the weighty prayer 
which it introduces, and which forms a 
worthy justification for so long and solemn 
a parenthesis. For this cause then will 
mean, 'seeing ye are so built in,'-stand in 
such a relation to God's purposes in the 
Church) I Paul (he mentions himself here, 
as introducing to them the agent in the 
Spirit's work who was nearest to them
selves, and setting forth that work as the 
carrying on of his enlightenment on their 
behalf, and the suhjeGt of his earnest 
prn.yer for them : sec argument to this 
chapter above), the prisoner (but now with
out 11.ny prominence, or the ve1·y slightest : 
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c R?m. i. ~. ,& heard of c the dispensation of the ' dispensation of tlte .rrra('e 
xi. 13. 1 Lor. " t 2,_/l'·~it grace of God d which was given me of God which is girPu me 

d Acts 1x 15 & d 3 l to !JOU-1Mrd: 3 liow that by 
x!ii:2: ·n~,·m. to vou-war : et mt r bv revelation 
x.1. 3. G:il. • u recelniion lie made known 

e i/1~· x~.~~·1~; twas g the mystery made known unto me ll1e 111.i;slery; (as 

f~; i~.xni. unto me ; h as I wrote afore in few I 11"rote rifoN in few ii:ords, 
f Gal. i.12. & 4 wfip1·!'li//, 1clien ;i;e rend, !I<' 

i.u. words 4 whereby when ye read ye 
t /'.n n/I our ' ' • ' ma,1; v.ndersta1ffl 111.lf lcnow-

~t!~i~;~!' .. · 
0 

can perceive my understanding i in ledge in t!te rn,1;ster!1 of 
gHorn.xn._!i. h f"'IJ. · f) 5 ... · 1 • t' 

cot.. i. 26, 27. t e mystery of Christ; 5 k which in ~ms w1uC1t in o ner 
h ch. 1. o, JO. ages was not made known 
; 

1r~0~·;~~9~· other generations was not made mdo the sons of men, as ii 
k Acts x. 28. } t h f I , , 
I Rom. xvi. 25. i::nO,Vll Un 0 t e SOnS 0 men as It ZS 110/ll revealed U!lio his 

~~~·;r·20. hath now been revealed u~to ] · 1 fi.0(11 apostles aucl prophets 
llS by I he Spirit; 6 tliat the 

holy apostles and prophets in t.he 
m Gal. iii ... 28• Spirit . 6 that the Gentiles m are 29. ch. u. 14. ' 

the definite article is rather generic, or 
demonstrative, than emphatic) of Christ 
[Jesus] in behalf of you Gentiles (sec 
ver. 13, wh<?re this is repeated. The matter 
of fact was so :-his preaching to Gentiles 
arousetl the jealousy of the J cws, and led 
to his imprisonment. Ilut he rather thinks 
of it as a, result of his great office, nnd 
himself as a sacrifice for those whom it 
was his intent to benefit), if, that is (or 
if indeed; i. e., 'assuming that.' The 
Ephesians had heard all this, and St. Paul 
was now delicately reminding them of it), 
ye heard of (when I was among you, not 
"have heard," as A. V., making it appear 
as if it were some intelligence of his pro· 
ceedings while absent from them: his whole 
course at Ephesus, his converse [Acts xx. 
18-21 ], and his preaching, were just the 
imparting to them this knowledge) the 
reconomy (or, dispensation: see note on 
ch. i. 10. It is not the Apostolic office,
but the clispensa,tion in which he was a 
stewmrd, of that which follows) of the grace 
of God which was given me (the grace 
which was given was the material with 
respect to which the dispensation wlls to 
be exercised: so that the genitive is objec
tive, as in ch. i. 10) to you-ward (to be 
dispensed in the direction of, to, J'Ou): 
3.J that (explanatory of the fact implied 
in their hearing of this : as we say, 'how 
that') by revelation (see reff.; the stress 
is on these words, from their position) was 
made known to me the mystery (viz. of 
the admission of the Gentiles [ ver. 6] to 
be fellow-heirs, &c. See ch. i. 9, directly 
referred to below); even as I before wrote 
(not, 'have before written.' ' Before wrote,' 
viz. in ch. i. 9 ff.) briefty, 4.J whereby 

(viz. by that wliicli I 11•i·ote: not the fact 
of my lrnving- writtPn brirft.IJ; as some) 
ye can, while reading, perceive my un
derstanding in the mystery of Christ (by 
comparing Col. i. 27, it will dearly ap
pear that this geniti\·c is one of appo
sition :-the my~tcry rs Cl1ri:-:t in all His 
fulness; uot of the ohjeet, 'i·l'lafi11[/ to 
C!trist '); 5. J wllich in other g·enera· 
tions was not made known unto the sons 
of men (this last is not only a way of ex
pressing man1c£nd, but gircs also the cause 
why men were ignorant, the naturnl man 
not receiving the things of the Spirit. 
Notice as contrasted, "his holy Apostles 
and Prophets," bC'low), as ("it was indeed 
made known in a manner,'' says Theodoret, 
"to the prophets of uld, but ·not as now: 
for they knew not the things themseh·es, 
but wrote heforchan<l the matters concern
ing those things") it hath been now re· 
vealed (more properly,-' as in this present 
age it \\'as revealetl ')unto His holy (see re
marks above. Olshausen snys, "It is cer
tainly peculiar, that Paul here calls the 
Apostles, a11d conseriuently himself among 
them, 'holy Apostles.' It is going too for 
when De W ette finds in this a sign of an 
unapoi;tolic origin of the Epistle: but still 
the expression remains an unusual 011e. I 
nccount for it to myself thus,-that Paul 
here conceives of the Apostles und Pro
phets as a corporation (ct'. ch. iv. 11), and 
as such, in their official character, he gives 
them the predicate Jwly, as he names be
lievers, conceived as a whole, 'Jwly' or 
'sanctified,' but neve1· an individual") 
Apostles and Prophets (as in ch. ii. 20, 
the New Test. Prophets-see note there) 
in (as the conditional element; in and by) 
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Geutill's should b,. ft'llow- joint-heirs, and n joined in the same n ch. u.15, 16. 

heir,,-. a11d t!( tlie same bod,11. body and o joint partakers of the o Gal. iii. a. 
a11d l''rrfa,:·,•rs of l11s pro-1 ·· ' . . ' . 
mis1•i11Chri.~tb.1/t'1e,qo.~pel:ltprorn1se 111 Chnst tJesns through t~lc1~!.~~·~~ 
- 1 · l G 1 ~ P l f I <l 1

h
0
"""•· ' ''.·h_,'r<'<!f I 11'<1~ maw>. a It ie TOspe : 1 w iereo was ~a e t ~~;~~roicl••t 

m1111stt'J". accord"'-'' to the ! a minister q aceor<lin ()' to the o·tft of P J~o ": \~· ~6. 
qi(t <if the qrac1• nf God 1 ' b • b • 1.,.J. • .. ··!·-5· 

0qi1·,,11 rrnto 11;e b11 tl;e efll·1·-: the grace of God, wluch was given q n°
111

• '·a . 
• foal 11·orki11q oi!iis p~11·e1·. '1· unto me r accorJinO' to the WOrkincr r Ren~. xv.18. 

_ • • b b rh. i. 10. 

s [ nto me, 1d10 am less f 1 . )0\"er· s Unto me s who am Cc>I. i. 29. 

h 1 l ,/" ll · t I 0 HS } '' • ' s l Cor. xv. D. t a11 Irie east nJ a sarn s,. • 1 Tinl. i.13, 

is this grace gire11, that I less than the least of all samts, was 15. 

sho11lcl preach a111011,q the this O'l'UCe O'iven, to t bring to t the tGa.l.i.IO.!Jr. 

G 'f th J. bl b b 11. 8. I Tim. 
enf1 1's e 1111searc rn e G t'l tl O'} d t'd' O' f t-h u _ !i. 7. 2 Tim . 

. h ,/" Ch . t. 9 d t en i es · 1e 0 a l m 0 s o e un 1• 11. 
r1c es OJ rlS , an · 0 • • t So, and not 
make all men see what is searchable riches of Chnst; 9 and to .. among," 

011.r oldest 
the fello1cship of the m,11s- enli(J'hten all men what is the t dis- m~. 

· i b · b u rh. 1. 7. 
fery, w!11chf1·om foe egw- t' f tl x t 1 · l Col.i.27. 

Pensa IOn 0 1e IDJS ery, W UC 1 t So, anti not 
u lellow-

ship," all our most ancient a .. thoritiea of every ki,.d. x ver. a. ch. i. O. 

the Spirit (Chrysoston remarks, "Notice, 
as an examplr, that Peter woulcl never 
ha,·e crone to the Gentile~, had he not heard 
the t1~th from the Spirit"); th-at ('namely, 
that '-gi,·!uµ: the purport of tl'le mystery) 
the Gentiles are (not, as A. V., 'should 
be:' a 1m1sfuy i~ not a seeret cles.ign, but 
a secret fact) fellow-heirs (with the Jews) 
and fellow-members (of the same body) 
and fellow-partakers of the promise (in 
the widest ~ense; tlie promise of salvation: 
-tl1e complex, inelutling all other promises, 
even that chief promi~e of the Father, the 
promi~c of the Spirit itself) in (not to be 
reft>rrecl to the p1·o;nise, bnt to the three 
foregoing appellati,·es,-in Christ Jesus, as 
the conditional elrment in which their par
ticipation consistNl) Christ Jesus through 
the Gospel (He Himself was the objective 
ground of tlwir incorporation; the Gospel, 
the joyful ti1ling-s of Him, the subjective 
medium by which thry apprehended it): of 
which (Gospd) I became (a reference to 
the event by which he was made so) a 
minister (see the parallel, Col. i. 23), ac
cording to (iu consequence of and in ana
logy with) the gift of the grace (genitive 
of apposition, as clearly appears from the 
definition of the grace given in the next 
verse: the grace was the gift) of God, 
which waa given unto me according to 
the working [in me] of His power (be
cause, and in so far as, His Almighty 
power wrought in me, was this gift of the 
grace, the apostleship, the office of preach
ing among the Gentiles, &c., bestowed 
upon me). 8.J Instead of going 
straight onward, he calls to mind his own 

(not past, but present and inherent, see 1 
Tim. i. 15) unworthiness of the high office, 
and resumes the context with an emphatic 
declaration of it. Unto me, who am less 
than the least (thus admirahly ren(lered 
by A. V.: the adjective is a double super
lative in the original: literally, the leas lest) 
of all saints ('he does not say, "oftke Apos
tles,"' Chrysostom : and herein, thit1 has 
been regarded as an expression of far greater 
depth of humility than that iu 1 Cor. xv. 
8: but each belongs to the subject in hand 
-each places him far below all others with 
whom he compared himself), was given 
this grace, (viz.) to bring to the Gentiles 
(emphatic, and pointing out his distinguish
ing office) the glad tidings of the unsearch
able ("in thci1· nature, extent, and applica
tion") riches of Christ (i.e. the fulness of 
wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and 
redemption-all centred and summed np in 
Him); 9. J and to enlighten (uot 
merely externally to teach, referred to kis 
work,-but internally to enligl1ten the 
bearers, referred to their apprehension: as 
when the Apostles gave witness with ,qreat 
power of the resurrection of the Lord Jes us, 
Acts iv. 33. On St. Paul'fl mission to en
lighten, see especially AC'ts xxvi. 18) all 
men (no emphasis on all men) what is 
(i. c. as to what is, &c.) the reconomy (see 
on ch. i. 10) of the mystery ("the 
dispensation [arrangement, regulation J of 
the mystery [the union of Jews and Gen
tiles in Christ, ver. 6] w11s now to be 
humbly traced and acknowledged in the 
fact of its having secretly existed in the 
primal counsels of God, and now having 
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ning of the world hath been 
hid in God, wlw ci·eated 
all tltings by Jesus Christ: 
10 to tlte intent that now 
unto the principalities and 
powers in heavenly places 
might be known by the 
church the manifold wis
dom of God, 11 according 
to the eternal purpose which 
he purposed in Christ Je-

Y Rom. xvi. 2~. y from foe beginning of the World 
'er. 5 1 Cor. 

~k7· coi.;. hath been hidden in God, who cre-
t by Jesus d ll . 

ch:;st ;~ ate a thm0>s t : 10 z to the intent 
om1ffed in all b 
our oldest th t a t th • • }"t" d authol'itieti. a IlOW Ul1 0 e pnnc1pa I IeS an 

z I Pet. i. 12. t th • th h l ] 
aRon:i. viii. 38. 0 e powers In e eaven Y p aces 

ch. 1. 21. 

C0!· i .. 1.~. 0 b may be made known throu0>h the 1 I et. 111. 2". b 
bICor.ii. 7· h h th "!" Jd • d f G d 1 Tim. u;. rn. c urc e manllo w1s om o o , 
cch.i.Q. 11 c according to the eternal purpose 

which he purposed in the Christ) 

been revealed to the heavenly powers by 
means of the Church." Ellicott), which 
hath been hidden from (the beginning of) 
the ages (this expression gives the tem
poral limit from which the concealment 
dated : so in Rom. xvi. 25. The decree 
itself orig-inated "before the foundation of 
the world," ch. i. 4, "before the ages," 1 
Cor. ii. 7: the "ages" being the spaces or 
reaches of time necessary for the successive 
acts of cre:oited beings, either physical or 
11piritnal) in (hidden within,-hnmanly 
:;;peaking, 'in the hosom or the mind of') 
God, who created all things ("for the grne
ral creation is the foundation of all the rest 
of the c:economy of God's dealings." The 
stress is on all things: this concealment 
was nothing to be wondered at,-for God 
of His own will and power created ALL 

THINGS, a fact which im•olves His perfect 
right to a<ljust all things as He will. The 
expression is used in the widest sense, em
bracing physical aud spiritual alih): 
10. J to the intent that (general purpose of 
the whole: more properly to be referred 
perhaps to was this grace /}iven, than to 
nny other one word in the last two verses. 
For this suhlime cause the humble Paul 
was raised up,-to bring about,-he, the 
least worthy of the saint~,-that to the 
heavenly powers themselves should be made 
known, by means of those whom he was 
empowered to enlighten, &c.) there might 
be made known (emphatic, as opposed 
to " hidden," above-' no longer hidden, 
but • . . .') ·now (has the secondary em
phasis: opposed to "from the beginnin,q 
of the ages") to the governments and to 
the powers (see ch. i. 21 and note) in the 
heavenly places (see ch. i. 3 note. The 
governments and the powers are those of 
the holy angels in heaven: not, as has been 
vainly imagined Jewisk rulers, Christian 
f"ulers, or good and bad angels. These are 
exclu.ded by the general tenorofthe passage, 
11.9 Ellicott remarks, who adds well: "Evil 

angels more naturally recog-nize the power, 
good angels the wisdom of God") by means 
of the Church ("when we learnt it, then 
they also learnt it by :~1cans of us," Chry
sostom. See also Luke xv. 10; 1 Pet. i. 
12. "That the holy angels are cnpable of 
a specific incrense of knowledge, nnd of a 
deepening insight into God's wi,dom, seems 
from this passage clear and incontroverti
ble." Ellicott. "Sec what bo11onr is put 
upon men, in that God willed thnt these 
His secret counsels should be made known 
to angels by them, chiefly by the Apostles. 
For this cause the Angels henceforth refuse 
worship from Apostles, ns their superiors 
in the ministry, Rev. xix. 10, nnd with 
reason." Grotius. But, as Stier well no
ticrs, it is not by the Apostles directly, nor 
by human preaching, that the Angels 11re 
instructed in God's wisdom, but bv the 
Church ;-by the fact of the great spi;·itual 
hody, constituted in Christ, which they con
template, and wl1ich is to them the theatre 
of the ,qlor;I/ of God) the manifold wisdom 
of God (how is the wisdom of God mani
fold? It is all one in sublime unity of 
truth and purpose: but cannot be appre
hended by finite minds in this its unity, 
and therefore is by Him vnrionsly portioned 
out to each finite race and finite capacity 
of individuals-so that the Church is a 
mirror of God's wisdom,-chromatic, so to 
speak, with the rainbow colours of that 
light which in itself is one and undivided. 
Perhaps ·tht-re was in the Apostle's mind, 
when he chose this word, au allmion to the 
"wings of a dove covPred with silver and 
her feathers with yellow gold," the adorn
ment of the ransomed church, in Ps. !xviii. 
13. See Heb. i. l; 1 Pet. iv.10), 11.J ac
cording to (depends on may be made known 
-thi!> impa1-ting of the knowledge of God's 
manifold wisdom was in accordance with, &c.) 
the purpose of (the) ages (sa literally: and 
the genitive in the origina I is ,;pparently 
one of time, as wlHm we s11y, 'it has bf'en an 
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su.• 0111· Lord: ·~ i11 rrhom even Jes us our Lord: 12 in whom 
lrt' liill'I' bo{d!rt'S.• and ac- We have OUr boldness and Olll' d aC- d ch. ii. I~. 
as.• wif !1 co11ji.l<'ll<'t" by f he 

.fcritli ,~f' hiai. 1~ W/1m:fo1"e eess e in confidence through the faith c Heb. h·.10. 

I d,o.-i;·e (.~at .l/t' f<1i11t not of him. 13 f Wherefore I in treat r Act~ x_k ~~. 
Pk11.1. u. 

af 111.11 frib11latio11s for ,11011, }. 'OU not to faint at my tribulations l Ti;ess. iii. 3. 
1dicl1 is .i1011r _qlor.11. 14 Far 
this ca11se I bow 111.11 knees g on your behalf~ seeing that they per. I. 

w1to the Fat ha of our hare your glory. H For this cause 1i 2 cor. i. o. 

Lord J<'s1ts Christ, . i.~ ~f I i bow my knees unto the :Father t, i ~?~-1\fi.i~i1~ 
11·.~am f11e tchole famil.11 rn _ . . ii. 1·0. ·1'"· · 
hl'aren and earth is named . lo from whom every family lll hea- ~:v. 23. 

'· t So a/lour 

opinion of years.' If so, the sense is best 
"'iwn in E1;"'lish by 'eternal,' as in A. V. 
~ ~ .. 
and our text), which (purpose) He ma.de 
( eonstituted, ordained, purposed. Some 
would render, wrought: nnd apply it to 
the carryin.c1 out, eJ:ecuting, in its liis
torical realization) in Jesus our Lord 
the Christ (or as in text, 'in the Ch1-ist, 
[even] Jesus our Lord.' The former 
name is official, the latter personal. 
It was in his Christ that He made the 
purpose: nud that Christ is Jesus our 
Lord. Tl1e words bind together God's 
eternal purpose and ou!' present state of 
access to Him by redemption in Christ, 
and so clo;;e the train of thought of the 
Inst clenn verses, by bringing us again 
home to the sense of our own blessedness 
in Christ): 12.J in whom (for the 
connexion, see note on last verse : in whom, 
as their element and condition) we have 
our boldness (not 'freedom of speech' 
merely, nor bolduess in prayer: the word 
is used in a far wider sense than these : 
viz. that of the state of mind which gives 
liberty of speech, cheerful boldness) and 
[our] access (see note on ch. ii. 18: here 
the intransitive sense is even more nece!-1-
sary, from the union with boldness. We 
may confidently say, that so important an 
object:ve truth as our introduction to God 
by Christ would never have been thus 
coupled t-0 a mere subjective quality in 
ourselves. Both must he subjective if one 
is : the second less purely so than the first 
-but both referring to our own feelings 
and prh·ileges) in confidence ("that is, 
coupled with a good courage," Chrysostom. 
Meyer remarks what a noble example St. 
Paul himself has given of this confidence in 
llom. Yiii. 38 f.) through the faith (" in 
Christ points to the 01-!jective ground of 
the posses~ion, through the faith, the sub
jecti vc me<lium by which, and in confidence 
the subjective state in which, it is ;.ipprc· 

oldest MSS. 

bended." Ellicott) of (objective: = 'in:' 
of which He is the object) Him. 13.J 
Wherefore ('seeing which things,' viz. the 
glorious things spoken of vv. 1-12: and 
especially his own personal part in them ; 
-since I am the appointed minister of so 
great a matter) I intreat you not to be 
dispirited in (of the element or sphere, in 
which thefaint-heart.euness would be shewn: 
'in the midst of.' 'l'he phrase is best re
presented in an English version by not to 
faint at) my tribulations for you, seeing 
that they are your glory ("how, their 
glory ? because God so loved them as to 
give His Son, and to afflict His servants, 
on their behalf. F01· it was that they might 
enjoy such blessings, that Paul wns bound 
with chains." Chrysostom. llengel com-
pares 1 Cor. iv. 10). · 

14-19.J His prayer for them, setting 
fortk the aim and end of the ministerial 
office as respected the Clmrch, viz. its bP
coming strong in the power of the Spirit. 

14. J For this cause (resumes the 
same words in ver. 1 [see note there]:
viz. 'because ye are so built iu, have sneh 
a standing in God's Church') I bend my 
knees (in prayer: see reff. ; and compare 
1 Kings xix. 18) towards (directing my 
prayer to Him) the Father, 15.J from 
whom (as the source of the name. lu Greek, 
Father is "pate1·,'' Family is "patria," 
derived from pater. 'l'his must be lost 
to the English reader. See more below) 
every family (not 'the wlwle fami(11' 
as A. V., which is an ungrammatical ren
deriug. The sense, see below) in the 
heavens and on earth is named (it 
is difficult to convey in another lan
guage any trace of the deep connexion of 
paler and patria here exp1·cssed. Had 
the sentence been 'the Creator, after 
whom every creature iu heaven and earth 
is named,' all would be plain to the English 
reader. But we must not thus render; 
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ven and on earth is named, 16 that 16 ilwl ke u·ouldgrant .11ou, 

h Id t k d' nccordiug to tlte riches of 
k Rcho.m

1 
.• •

7
ix. • 23. e WOU gran you, accor 111

0
0' to 

hi.~ glory, tu be strengthened 
P1iiJ.iv. l 9• the riches of his 

0
oolo1·y, to l)e "t' · 1 b Col. i, 27. Wt 1t iill!Jtd y his Spirit in 

J cB~1~ii.\°i: I strengthened with might through. the inner man: i; t!tat 

m R?m· yii. 22. his Spirit towards m the inner man . Cltri8t 111a.11 dwell in ;11our 
2 Cor. iv. 16. ' hearts b,11 faith; that ye, 

11 ~g~'flSt 28. 
17 n so that Christ may dwell in your being rooted and grounded 

hearts by your faith, [ye J having in lov1:, 18 may be able to 

b d d 
comprelzeud with all saints 

een ° roote an grounded in love, wh.at is the breadtli, and o Col. i. 28. & ii. 7. 

p ch. i. 18. 18 that ye may be fully P able to com-
q Rom. x. 3• prehend with all the saints q what is II, 12. 

for it is not in virtue of God's creative 
power that the Apostle here prays to Him, 
but in virtue of His a<lopti,·e love in Christ. 
It is best therefore to keep the simple 
sense of the words, and leave it to ex
planation to convey the idea. Patria is 
the familp (or in a wider sense, as the 
Romans named it, the gens), named so 
from its all haYing one pater. It is 
not easy to say, to what the reference 
is, or why the idea is hertl introduced. 
The Apostle seem~, regarding God as 
the Father of us His adopted children in 
Christ, to go forth iuto the fact, that 
He, in this His relation to us, is in 
reality the great original and proto
type of the paternal relation, wherever 
found. .And this he does, by observing 
that every patria, compaternity, body 
of persons, lmving a common father, is 
thus named [in Greek], from thatfatker, 
--and so every earthly [and heavenly] 
family reflects in its name [and constitu
tion J the being and sonrceship of the 
great Father Himself. But then, what 
are families in heaven l Some have 
treated the idea of paternity there ns 
absurd: but is it not necessarily i1wohred 
in any explanation of this passage ? He 
Himself is the Father of spirits, Heb. xii. 
9, the Father of lights, James i. 17 :
may there not be fathers in the heavenly 
Israel, as in the earthly? May not the 
h0ly Angels be hound up in spiritual 
families, though they marry not nor are 
given in marriage?), 16.J that (the 
purpose and purport of the prayer are 
blended) He may give you, according to the 
riches of his glory (specifies the gift, not 
what follows: give yon, in full proportion 
to the abundance of His owu glory-His 
own infinite perfections), to be strengthened 
with might ("with migltt" has been taken 
in several ways: 1) udvcrbially, 4 mightily:' 
2) of thP form or .~lrnpe in which the 

strengthening was to take place : 3) the 
instrumental sense seems the best: 'with 
[His J might,' imparted to you) by His 
Spirit (as the instiller and imparter of 
that might) towards (not merely 'in,' 
but 'to and into,' as Ellicott: import
ing "the dirPctiou and destination of the 
prayed for gift of infused strength :" to
wards the building up of that ltiddf'n man 
of the heart, which is a man's self trans
formed into the likeness of Christ: "the 
i11ne1: man which contains Chri4," as a 
Greek writer admirably says) the inner 
man (the spiritual man [see above ]-the 
noblest portion of our being, kept, in the 
natmal man, under sul:jection to the ttesh, 
but iu the spiritual, renewed by the Spirit 
of God); that (continuation from the 
being strengthened,-and that as its result) 
Christ may dwell (emphatic; abide, take 
up His lasting abode: "not looked on afar 
by faith, but received with the embrace of 
oi1r souls, that He nrnv dwell in you." 
Calvin) by your faith (ajiprchending 'Him, 
and opening the door to Him,-see John 
xi''· 23; Rev. iii. 20,-and keeping Him 
there) in your hearts (for there, as Calvin 
strikingly says, is Christ's proper place, 
not bandied about on the tongue, nor 
flitting through the bmin),-ye having 
been rooted and grounded (both images, 
that of a tree, and that of a building, are 
supposed to have been before the Apostle's 
mind. Bnt the verb to root was so con
stantly used in a figurative sense as 
hardly perhaps of necessity to suggest its 
primary image. 'l'he participles are what 
is called a pendent nominati,·c, agreeing 
with you understood) in love (Jo,·e g-ene
rally. As Ellicott well says, "This [Jo,·e] 
was to be their basis aud foundation, on 
which alone they were to he fully enabled 
to realize all the majestic proportions 
of Christ's surpassing love to man"),
that ye may be fully able to compre-
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IF11,.1ll1. rrnd d1pl,~. and\ the brcndLh, and length, and depth, 
J11i,r1h! .: I~ clild fo knoll' /fie .111J heio·ht • l~ and to knOW the love 
[,ll't' o( Clirist. which pa.~s- ' ? ' . l 
t'lh 1.-;; 0 w1,,i1,,,,.,1Jurt yeiui,ql:t of Chnst, which surpasseth n10w-
1i, filhd icitli all theful11ess le<lge, r that ye may be filled up unto r.~\~1.'t~}G. 
<~f U"d. ~ 0 

Soll' 111110 liim all the folness of God. ~o Bnt s unto" ~·~:;,'.i~,\)r. 1~i 
tlwt is abfr to do e.rceed- . Juclc ~4. 
in.'7 abundautl,11 abu1·e all him that is able above all thmgs 
fJiaf IC'e ask VI' f/iink, ac- to do CXCeeding abundantly ta hove t 1 Cor. ii.9. 

cvrdii!p t.o the i:ower t11~t what we ask or think, u according u 1·e.;,. 7. cn1. 
1rvrketli 111 u.~. ~ 1 1111/0 111111 •• ~. 
hl' glo1:lf i11 tl1e rliurch by to the power that worketh .m us, 
C!iristJ,sust11r1rn.rrlioutall;~t :<.unto him be the !dory 111 thexnom .. xi.80. 

• ..._. & xv1.~7. 

a?es, irurld n·illiuat eud. 
1 

church t and in Christ Jesus to all t r,,e,~iix:~;~ 21. 

.a men. . f l old eat JI.SS. 
Ir. 11 therefore, tile p;·i- the generat1011s o eterna ages. 

Amen. 
IV. 1 I beseech vou therefore a I "ch .. iii.1. 

J J l'111lem. l, 9. 

bend with all the saints (all the people of 
God, in whom is fulfilll'll that which is 
here prayed for) what is the breadt~, and. 
length, and height, aad depth (all k111ds ot 
fanl'ifnl explanations lnt\'C been gi\·eu of 
these words. 8l'e specimens in my Greek 
Test. It is most probable, that the ques
tion, of 1cliat, after these nouns, is left 
imlefinite-that yon nrny be fully able to 
comprehend e\·ery cli111eusiou-i. e., of all 
that God has reYealecl or done in and for 
us ["the lll,lfslery of God," Col. ii. 2] -
though this is not a genitive to be supplied, 
but lying in the backgronud entirely), and 
(this and introduces not a parallel, but a. 
subordinate clause. The knowledge here 
spoken of is not idenl ical with the com
prehension above, but forms one portion of 
it, and by its surpassing excellence serves 
to exalt still more that great whole to 
which it belongs) to know the knowledge
passing (to know that which passeth 
knowledge is a paradox: "knowledge" 
being taken in the ~ense of 'mere,' 'bare' 
knowledge, and "to know'' in the pregnant 
sense of that knowledge which is rooted 
:md grounded iu Jove, Phil. i. 9) Love of 
Christ (suhjectivc gcnitive,-Christ's love 
to us-see Rom. v. 5 note, and viii. 35-
39-uot 'our love to Clirist '), that ye 
may be filled even to all the fulness of 
God ("all the fulne.,s of tlie Godhead" 
abides in Christ, Col. ii. ll. Christ then 
abiding in JOUr heart;;, ye, being rai~e(l 
up to the comprehension of the vastness 
of God's mercy in Him and of His Love, 
will be filled, even as God is full-eac:h in 
your degree, but all to your utmost capacity, 
with tlivine wisdom o.ucl might and love). 

20, 21.J DOXOLOGY, ARISI:NG FRO:M TilE 

COXTJDlPLATION OF TUE F.tl.ITIIFl'LNESS 

,urn POWEU OF GOD WITH UEGJ.RD TO 
His CHURCH. 20.l But unto Him 
(brings out a slight coutl·ast to what has 
just prececlcil-viz. ourselves, and our nct•d 
of strength and our growth in knowledge, 
and folncss) who is e.ble to do beyond 
all things, far beyond the things which 
we ask or think ("our tlwuglds rcnch 
wider ihnn our pra.11ers: tl1rrc i~ a climax 
in the words." Heugel), according to the 
power which is working (vii. the might 
of the indwelling Spirit; see Horn. viii. 26) 
in us, 21. J to Him (solemn and 
emplmtic repetition of the perso11al pro
mmn) be the glory (the whole glo1·y ae
crniug from all His dealings whid1 ham 
been spoken of: His own rcsnltiug glory) 
in the Church (us its thratre before 111cn, 
in which that glol'y must be recognized 
and reudereil) and in Christ Jesus (as 
its inner verity, and essential element in 
which it abiilcs. The two clames are not 
altogether imlepemleut : it is 'in the 
Church, and [thus] in Chri5t Jcsns') to 
all the geuera'"ions of the age of the ages 
(so literally. Probably the acronnt of the 
meaning is, that the age of ages [etc mi ty J 
is concei\'cd as coutainiug age~, just a;; our 
'age' eoutaius years: and then those ages 
arc thought of as ma<le up, like ours, of 
generations. Like the similar expression, 
ages of agr's, it is nscd, by a transfer of 
what we know iu time, to express, im
perfectly, and indeed improperly, the idea 
of Eternity). 

IV. 1-VI. 20.J SECOND (hortatory) 
PORTION OF THE EPISTLE: and herein 
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the prisoner in the Lord, that ye I saner of the Lord, beseecli 
bPhil.1. 27• bwalk worthy of the ca1lin()" wl1e1·e- :·IJou th(1,t ye walk worthy 

Col. i. 10. 0 ,/' t 1 t · 1 • 1 1 Thess. ii. . I O.; 1ie voca ,ion wr1erewiln 
12. with ye were called, 2 c with all low- ye are called 2 1111.th a.ll 

c Acts xx. 19. ' · 

g~}: iil.2f2,23
• liness and meekness, with longsuf- lowliness and meekness, 

130 ferinD" forbearin()" one another in ~vith longsujferiug,J_"orbear-
0' b zn:g one another m love· 

I 3 tl t'. . , ove; earnes y s rivrng to main- 3 endeavouring to keep i11e 
d Col. iii.14. t.ain the unity of the Spirit din the unity of the Spirit in the 

e Ro~. xi!·. 5. q bond of peace. 4 e There is one body bond of peace. 4 There is 
I Cor. x!!· L, ' one bod!J and one Spirit 
13. ch .. !1.16. d rs '·'t l ' ' 

fl Cor. xu.4, an One plll , as ye Were a SO even as ye are called in 
11. 

g ch. i. is. called in one g hope of your calling; ~ne hope of your c~llin,q; 
h I Cor. i. 13. & 5 h L d i f: 't· l k b , one Lord, -one faith, one 

viii. 6. & xii. one or ' one a1 1, one ap-
:,, 2 Cor. xi. 
4. i Jude 3. ver. 13. k Gal. iii. 27, 28. Heb. vi. 6. 

[A] (IV. 1-16) gi·ound of the Christian's 
duties as a member of the Church, viz. the 
unit.I/ of the m;lfsfical Body of Christ (vv. 
1-6) in the manifoldness of grace given 
to each (7-13), that we may come to per
fection in Him (14-16). 1.J I be-
seech you therefore (seeing that this is your 
calling: an inference from all the former 
part of the Epistle, as in Rom. xii. 1; but 
here perhaps also a resumption of" For this 
cause" of ch. iii. 1, 14, and we are thus 
carried back to the contents of ch. i. ii.), 
I the prisoner in the Lord (who am, as 
regards, and for the sake of the cause of, 
the Lord, a prisoner; so that my cap
tivit.v is in the Lord, as its element and 
sphere, and therefore to be regarded as an 
additional inducement to comply with my 
exhortation. "For whatever is Christ's, 
even though disgraceful in the eyes of 
the world, ought to be regarded by you 
with the utmost respect." Calvin. Theo
doret remarks, that he is prouder of his 
chains in Christ, than a monarch of his 
diadem), to walk worthily of the call
ing (see ch. i. 18, and note Rom. viii. 
28, 30) wherewith ye were called, 
2.J with all (see on ch. i. B) lowli
ness and meekness (before God, accept
ing His dealings in humility, and before 
men, as God's instruments, 2 Sam. xvi. 11: 
resting therefore on lowliness as its founda. 
tion), with longsufferillg (longsujfering 
consists in not taking swift vengeance, 
but leaving to an offender a place for re
pentance. From this, its proper meaning, 
it is easily further generalized to forbear
ance under all circumstances of provoca
tion), forbearing (see Rom. ii. 4) one 
another in love ; 3.] earnestly striving 
to maintain the unity of the Spirit (that 
unity, in which God's Holy Spirit in the 

Church unites men dfff('rin,q in race and 
habits, as Chrysostom .-The geuiti ve is 
in fact a possessive-th.e Spirit's unity, 
that unity which the Spirit brings about) 
in (united together by:· within) the bond 
of peace (the bond is peace, not that which 
brings about peace, namely, love, as Bengel 
says. Col. iii. 14, which. is quoted to 
support this meaning, is not applicable, 
because love there is expressly named, 
whereas here it certainly would not occur 
to any reader, especially after in love 
has just occurred. The genitive of apposi
tion is the simplest-peace binds together 
the Church as a condition and symbol of 
that inner unity which is only ·wrought 
by the indwelling Spirit of God). 
4.J (There is) (these words are not ex
pressed in the original : but it is better to 
supply thus, than 'ye are,' which will not 
upply to the following parallel clauses. 
The assertion of the unity of the Church, 
and of our Lord in all His operations and 
ordinances, springs immediately out of the 
last exhortation, as following it up to its 
great primal ground in the verities of God) 
one Body ("what is this one body? the 
faithful all over the world, past, present, and 
to come." Chrysostom), and one Spirit (viz. 
the Holy Spirit, who dwells in, and vivifies, 
and rules that one body : see ch. ii. 18, 
22; 1 Cor. xii. 13 al.), as also ye were 
called in (elemental-the condition and 
sphere in which they were called to live 
and move) one hope of (belonging to: you 
were called in it as the element, see above: 
it is then an accident of the calling. Or 
perhaps it may be the genitive of the 
efficient cause, 'which the calling works') 
your calling; 5.J one Lord (as the 
Head of the Church: in this verse he 
grounds t>he co-existence of the "one body 
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b<1pfis111, 6 011e God a11d 
B1th.-r <!fall, fl'ho i,; above 
all. a.id tliro119!1 all, a11d 
i11 _r1011 all. 7 Brit u11to 
ere 1:1.1 one <if t1s is ,qfret1 

_qr,1ce accordi11:1 to 1/11• mea· 
sure of tl1e g{/'t <f Cl1rist. 
s 1rJ1erejure he saith, 1Vlw1 

tism 6 1 one God and Father of all 1Me.1.11.1.0. 
' ' I Cor. vul. O. 

who is over all, and m through all, m~~~::;.6~Lao. 
and t in all. 7 11 But unto each one t you;, not 

r~acl u& any 

Ot. us was the O"l'ace given accordinO" of~~rold b b M.S.S.: •a1nt 

to the measure of the gift of Christ. ~z~~hi~}.~".1 

. ... tirely omit 
O ¥.Therefore he Sal th O" hen he aS- any pro 11o~n. 

J n H.um. xu. a, 

and 011c> Spirit" in the three grent facts on 
which it rests-the first objecti,·e,-one 
Lord-the ~ccond suhjective,-one faith
the third compounded of the two,-one 
baptism), one faith (in that one Lord: 
tlw suhjedive mel1inm by which th'.1t one 
Lon.l is apµ:·,•lie1Hh'<l aud appropriated: 
not faith 1cl1ich we bdicved, but, faith by 
·1l'llich we bdien': but it is necessarily un
tler;tuod, that this subjective faith has for 
it,; object the One Lordjust mentioned), one 
baptism (the ohjecti"'' seal of the subjective 
faith, by which, as a bat1gc, the members of 
Christ are outwarclly ancl visibly stamped 
with His name. The other sacrament, 
being a matm·ed act of subsequent µartici-
1mtion, a function of the incorporate, not 
a seal of incorpomtion [a symbol of union, 
not of unity : so Ellicott], is uot here 
adduced. In 1 Cor. x. 17, where an act 
was in question which wns a clear breach 
of union, it forms the rallying-po:nt). 
6.J one God (the unity is here consum
mated in its central Object: "this is the 
chief thing, because from this all the rest 
flow." Calvin. But we must not miss the 
distinct witness to the doctrine of the 
Holy Trinity in these verses :-going up
warcls, we have 1st, the One Spirit dwell
ing iu the one body :-2nd, the One Lord 
appropriated by faith and professed in 
baptism : - 3rd, One God and Father 
supreme, in whom all find their end and 
object) and F::.ther of all (mitsculine,-all 
men; •of all within th<: Church,' for so is 
clearly the primary meaning, where he is 
spcakin~ cli~tinctly of the Church: - of 
all who luwe the adoption. But it can 
hardly be doubt~, that there is a further 
reference-to the universal Fathership of 
all men-,\·hich indeed the Church only 
inherits in its fulness, others haviug fallen 
out of it bv sin, - but which never
thcle~s is ju;;·t as absolutely true), who 
ia over all (rneu, primuily; and from 
the following,-men only, in this place. 
He is onr all, in his sovereignty as 
the }'ATIIER), and through all (men, 
in the co exteusivcness of Redemption 
h_y the 8011 with the whole natm·c of 

6. 1 Cor. xii. 11. o PBA. lxdii. I. 

man: sec on ver. 10 below, and ch. ii. 20, 
21), and in all (men: by the indwelling of 
the Spirit, see ch. ii. 22. So that I cannot 
but recognize, in these three carefully 
chosen expressions, a distinct allusion again 
to the Three Persons of the blessed Trinity. 
All these are the work of the Father :-it 
is He who in direct sovereignty is over all 
-He who is glorified in the filling of all 
things by the Son:-He who is revealed by 
the witness of the incl welling Spirit). 
7.J But (the contrast is between in all and 
to ea.ch one-the general, and the parti
cular. Aud the connexion is-as a motive 
to keep the unity of the Spirit-' none is 
ovel"looked :-each hus his part in the dis
tribution of the gifts of the One Spirit, 
which part he is bound to use for the well
being of the whole') to each one of us 
was given (by Christ, at the time of His 
exaltation-when He bestowetl gifts 011 

men) [the] grace (which was then be
stowed : the unspeakable gift,-or grace, 
absolutely,-was distributed to cncli, &c.) 
according to the measure of (subjective 
genitive: the amount of: compare Rom. 
xii. 3) the gift of Christ (' Clirist's gift;'
the gift bestowetl by Christ, 2 Cor. ix. 15: 
not, 'the gift which Christ received,'
for He is the subject and centre here-so 
Calvin, "He makes Christ the Author of 
the gift, because, as he made a beginning 
from the Father, so he desires to sum up 
us and all that is ours in Him"). 
8.J Wherefore (i.e., since the gift was 
bestowed by Christ on different men ac
cording to measure) He (viz. Goel, whose 
word the Scriptures are) saith (viz. in Ps. 
lxviii. 18, see below. With the question 
as to the occasion and intent of that Psalm, 
we are not here concerned. It is a song 
of triumph, as ver. l [compare N mnb. x. 35 J 
shews, at some bring·ing up of the e.rk to 
the hill of Zion. It is tlterefoi·e a Mes
sianic Psalm. Every part of that ark, every 
stone of that hill, was full of spiritual mean
ing. Every note struck on the ljTeS of the 
sweet singers of Israel, is bu~ µart of n 
chord, deep and world-wide, sounding from 
the golden harps of redemption. The par-
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he ascended itp on high, he 
led captivity captive, and 
gavegiftsunfo men. ~(Now 
that he ascended, what is it 
but that he also descended 
first into t!te lowe1· parts 
of the earth? 10 He that 
descended is the same also 
tliat ascended up far auoi·e 
all lieavens, that he might 

v l~?.~f.\~: 12• cended up on high, he P led captives 
captive, and gave gifts unto men. 

q ;t0~:'. l~'.·Jl- 9 
q Bnt that he ascended) what is it 

tlirstiaomittecl but that he also first descended t into 
by the ma-

~ld~~~ ~~~~-r the lower parts of the earth ? 10 He 
that descended is the same also that 

i· Acts i. o. 11. r ascended up above all the hea-
1 Tim. iii. 16. 

~~It·~J.v&\~iif. vens, s that he might fill all things. 
1 •. 't!. ix. 24. 

s A~ts ii. ~J. 

tin! triumphs of David and Solomon only 
prl'ligurcd as iu a prophetic mirror the 
universal rmd eterual triumph of the In
carnate Sou of God. Those who do not 
understand thi~, have yet their first lesson 
in the Old Test. to learn. With t.11is caution, 
let us apprnnch the difficulties of the cita
tion in detail), When he ascended up on 
high (viz. Christ, at His Ascension. The 
ascendiug, in the Psalm, is that of God, 
w}JO!'e presence was s.ymbolizcd by the ark, 
to Zion. The Apostle changes the wor<ls 
from the 2nd person to the 3rd; the ad
dress asserting afacf, which fact he cites), 
he led captive a captivity (i. c. 'those 
who suffer cnptivity :' a troop of captives: 
such is the constunt rnmge of the abstrnd 
word captivit,11 for the concrete in the Sep
tuagint: and it i~ m~ver put for 'those who 
cause captivity,' as some would interpret it. 
Iu the Psalm, these would be, the captives 
from the theu war, whaterer it was: in the 
interpretatiou, they were God's euemies, Sa
tan. and his hosb), he gave gifts unto man
kind (the original meaning of the Hebrew is 
obscure. 'l'he sense (sec my Greek Test.) 
seems to be, 'Thou hast taken gifts among 
rnen,' hast, as a victor, surrounded by thy 
victorious host, brought gifts home, spoils of 
theenemy:-aml the result of such reception 
of g·ifts would be naturally stated as the dis
tribution of them among such hosts, and 
the people,-as indeed ver. 12 of the Psalm 
has already stated. And so the Chaldee 
paraphrast understood the words, inter
preting the passage of Moses : 'thou hast 
given gifts to the sous of men'). 9. J 
.Further explanation of this text. But 
that He ascended, what is it (does it 
imply) except that He also (as well) 
descended into the lower parts of the earth 
(the a1·gument seems to be this : the As
cension here spoken of was not a first 
exaltation, but a return to heaven of one 
who dwelt in heaven: compare John iii. 
13, which is in fact the key to these ve1·scs. 
The ascent implied a previous descent. 
'l'his is the leading thought. But it is 

doubted how far the words the lower parts 
of the earth carry that descent, whether 
to eurtl/, 1uerely, ~o that "of tlie earf/1." 
is tlie genitive of apposition, "the lou•c1· 
parts, which are tlie ea1·t1i,''- or to Hades, 
so that it is genitive of possession, "the 
lower parts which belong to the earth." 
It caunot be said that the descent into 
hell would be irrelevant hcre,-or that 
our Lo1·d ascended, not from Hades, bnt 
from the earth : for, the fact of descent 
being the primary thought, we have ouly 
to nsk as ahoYe, !tow far that descent 
is carried in the Apostle's mind. The 
g1·eater tho descent, the greater the ascen(,: 
aud if the captivily consisted of Satau 
aud his powers, the warfare in which they 
were taken captive would most naturally 
be contemplated in all its extent, us rcael1-
ing to their habitation itself: - 'this 
ascent, what docs it imply but a dcsccnt, 
and that even to the lower parts of the 
earth from which the spoils of victory 
were fetched?' And this meani'ng seems 
to be upheld by the words, "tliat lie migld 
fill all things," whid1 follow, as well as 
by the contrast furuished by up above 
all the heavens.-This interpretation is 
upheld by most of the ancients, and some 
of the best of the moderns: that of the In
carnation merely, descent on earlli, by most 
of the moderns: that of Christ's death [and 
burial], by Chrysostom and some others) 1 

10.J He that descended, He (and 
no other: "for it was not one that de
scended, and another that ascended," 
Theodoret) is also He that ascended 
(in .Encrlish idiom, we must express it 
as in the text; see again John iii. 13) 
up above (see on ch. i. 21) all the hea
vens (compare Heb. vii. 26, "made 
higher tlian tlie heavens:" and iv. 14, 
" that lias passed through the hea· 
vens." It is natural that one who, like 
St. Paul, had been brought up in the 
Jewish habits of thought, should still use 
their methods of speaking, according to 
which the heaven is expressed in the 
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jiilal/ thin.<Js.) 11A.11dhe 11 1 And he (}'ave some to be apos-ttCor:x,il.28. 
0 ch. II. ~0. 

,']•ll't' S<)llll', apostles; and ties • and Some, U prophets j and u ver. 5. ch. ii. 
,•<Wit', pr(lplitts; and some, ' l' t d y 2~\ 1 8 f1'1111tJelists; and svme,pas- some, x evange is s; an some, pas- x 21·.~,~xi~.6. 

· !" I'. I t d z t h l •J t th a y Acts xx. 28. torsa11dteacliers; -_,01·, ors an eac ers; ~uno e per-zuo,m.xi.i:7· 
t 1 f' I· ,pt 1 • f' I • !! } l f' a I C..:or. xu. 7. 11 e pei: "'" 111P '~, ne sa~n .~, fectin(J' of the saints, 1or t lC wor <: o 
ti•r t.11e iro1·k <:f the 11w11s- 1 • • 

0 
• b b · · . . 

0

fn1. f'o1· the edif11i119 of, Il1lllJStrat10n, for the mldmg Up b 1 Cor.xiv.26· 
li;e b:1d,11 qf Chri.Yt; 13 till. of c the body of Christ : 13 till we all c ~~:il: 2 ~· cu1. 

tee ail co;11t' in the 1111il!/ of' attain unto the unity of the faith 
the faitli, and of the know- , • 
ft-dpe of the Soi& of God, d and of the perfect knowleuge of dCol.ii. 2. 

tllllo a peifect man, 1111to the Son of God, unto e the full-grown e 1 Cor. xiv. 20. 

the measure of the stature man, unto the measure of the stature Col. i. 2
s. 

plural, 'the hearens.' Aud from such Rn 
u~age "all the lieai-ens" would naturally 
flow. See, on the idea of a threefold, or 
sevenfold tli,·isio11 of the heavens, the note 
on ~ Cor. xii. 2. Ellicott quotes from 
Bishop P('arson,-' "'hatsoe\'Cr heaven is 
hiO"hLT than all the rest which are called 
hc~Yc>ns, into that place ditl he ascend'), 
that He might fill (not 'fulfil') all things 
(the whole uni,·e1·se: see ch. i. 23, note: 
with His presence, His sovereignty, His 
working by the Spirit : not, with His 
glorified Body, as some have thought. 
" Christ is perfect God, and perfect and 
glorified man: as the former He is present 
every where, as the latter He can be present 
any where." Ellicott). 

11.J Resumption of the subject-the 
diversity of gifts, all bestowed by HIM, as 
a motive to unity. And HE (emphatic; 
'it is He, that') gave (the gifts wliich 
He gave to His Church are now enmne
rated. "The idea is, that the men who 
filled the office, no less than the office 
itself, were a divine gift.'' Eadie) some as 
apostles (see 1 Cor. xii. 28, and note); 
some as prophets (see on 1 Cor. xii. 10: 
and ch. ii. 20; iii. 5, notes); some as evan
gelists (not in the narrower sense of the 
word, writers of gospels, but in t11e wider 
sense, of itinerant preachers, usually sent 
on a special mission. See note on Acts 
xxi. 8); some as pastors and teachers (from 
these latter not being '1istingnisbed from 
the pastors by the repetition of "some as," 
it '''onlcl seem that the two offices were 
held hy the same persons. The figure in 
pastors, if to be pressed, would imply that 
they were entrusted with ~ome special 
flock, which they tended, "residing in and 
bu.ried about some one spot,'' as Chry
sostom says ; and thC'n the "teaching" 
would neccio;i;arily form a chief part of their 

work. If this view be correct, this last 
class includes all the stationa1·y officers of 
particular Churches); 12.J in order to 
(ultimate aim of these offices, see below) the 
perfecting of the saints, for (immediate 
object, see below) (the) work of (the) 
ministry (of ministry iu God's Church. 
The articles give completeness in English, 
but do not affect the sense), for building up 
of the body of Christ: 13.J until (marks 
the duration of the offices of the ministry) 
we (being thus perfected by virtue of the 
ivork of tlte ministry and the building up) 
arrive all of us (Christiaus, Jews as well 
as Gentiles: first person, because he him
self was among the uum ber) at the unity 
of the faith (" how so? have not all 
Christians the same faith P • • • • No 
doubt they have, as regards its substance, 
but not as regards clearness and purity; 
because the object of faith may be diversely 
known, and knowledge bas always such a 
powerful influence on faith. Therefore 
he adds to this unity of faith, and of the 
perfect knowledge, q-c.: true and full 
unity of faith is then found, when all 
thoroughly know Christ, the object of 
faith, alike, and that in His highest dignity 
as the Son of God." De W ette) and of 
the perfect knowledge (further result of 
the faith, ch. iii. 17, 19; 2 Pet. i. 5) of 
the Son of God (this objective genitive 
belongs to both substantives, "the faith" 
and "the perfect knowledge"), at the full
grown man (an awkwardness is given 
by the coupling of an abstract [unto the 
unity] to a concrete [iinto a full-grown 
man]. The siugular not only denotes 
unity, but refers to the summation of us 
all in the one perfect Man Christ Jesus. 
The maturity of the full-grown man is con
trasted with the infanc-y which follows), 
to the measure of the sta.ture (or, 'a,qe.?' 
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of the fulness of Christ : 
14 that we 11enccforth be no 
more children, tossed to 
andfro, and carried about 
wit!i ei:ery wind of doctriue, 
by the sleight of rn.en, and 
cunning craftiness, wl1errby 
they lie in icait to deceice; 
15 but spealci11g the truth in 
love, may grow up into ltim 
in all tltings, which is the 
head, even Christ: 16 from 
whom tlie wlwle body fit!!/ 

of the fulness of Christ : 14 that we 
f Isa. xx viii. 0. be IlO longer f children g tossed as 

l Cor. XIV. 20. ' 

If Heb. xiii. II. waves and carried about by every 
h .;\fatt. xi. 7. h wind of teaching, in the sleight 

of men, in craftiness that leadeth to 
the system of error ; 15 but being 

i ch. i. 22· & ii. followers of truth in love i may bO'rOW 21. 

k co1. L 1s. up into him in all things, k which 
1 c 0 1. ii. 111. is the head, even Christ : 16 1 from 

whom the whole body being fitly 

the Greek word may mean either. The 
similitude ia: the words "full-grown man" 
seems to be derived from age: that in 
ver. 16, from stature. The balance here is 
inclined in favour of stature, by the pre
valence of the image of growth and ex
tension, which can hardly be denied as 
pervading the passage) of the fulness of 
Christ (see note on ch. i. 23; iii. 19. Of 
Christ is a genitive subjective :-the ful
ness which Christ has: ' Christ's fitlness.' 
Compare Gal. iv. 19): that (apparently 
another, and subordiuate, aim of the be
stowal of gifts on the church is here 
adduced. :f'or we cannot go forward from 
the finished growth of ver. 13, and say 
that its object is that we be no lon,qer 
children, but must go liack again to the 
growth itself aud it~ purpose; that pur
pose being mainly the terminal one of 
ver. 13, and subordinately the intermediate 
one of our ver. 14) we be no more (having 
been so once) children tossed (like waves: 
see James i. 6) and borne about by every 
wind of tea.ching (the Commentators quote 
from Plutarch, that "a man is not to let 
himself be carried obliquely by every argu
ment as by a wind"), in (elemental: "the 
evil atmosphere, as it were, in which the 
varying currents of doctrine exist and 
exert their force." Ellicott) the sleight 
(literally, dice-playing. The word was 
naturally and con:stant.ly used to signify 
'entrapping by deceit') cf men (as con
trasted with "ef Chi·ist," ver. 13), in 
craftiness furthering (tending or working 
towards) the syEtem (see ch. vi. 11, note, 
and Chrysostom's explanati1111) ·of error 
(not, deceit, thcugh iu fact the sense is so. 
The geniti,·e of error is subjective-the 
system is that which error adopts); 
15.J but (opposition to tlie whole last 
verse; introdneing as it does, not only tlte 
being folluu·er8 ef truth, hnt /he g1·owi11.g 

up below) being followers of truth (tLe 
word here used c1m11ot mean merelv, as 
A. V., to speak the truth, as the '~·hole 
matter dealt with is more general; the 
particular follows, ver. 25. The verb has 
the widest meaning of being true-aucl 
[as Stier remarks J not with out a certain 
sense of effort, 'following after tlte trutli.' 
The Vulgate gives it well, but perhaps 
with too exclusively practical a bearing, 
"doing truth:" the Five Clergymen, 'ltold
ing the truth,' which is objectionable as 
resolving the sense into mere orthodoxy : 
the old English versions, 'folowe the 
truth,' which by "the truth,'' still gives 
too much the objective sense. It is almost 
impossible to express it satisfactorily in 
English. I have somewhat modified this 
last rendering, restoring the general sense 
of 'truth.' The objection to 'followers of 
truth' is that it nmy be mistaken for 
•searchers after truth '-but I can find 
no expression which does not lie open to 
equal objection) in love (this is added, as 
the element in which the Christian fol
lowing of truth must take place: it is not 
and cannot be a following of truth at all 
hazards : but must be conditioned by love: 
a true-seeking and true-being with loving 
caution and kind allowance-not breaking 
up, but cementing, brotherly love by walk
ing in truth) may grow up into (increase 
towards the measure of the stature of;
to the perfect man in Him. Again an 
allusion to the incorporation of all the 
Church in Christ: see below) Him in all 
things (in every department of our growt~, 
'in all things wherein we grow'), which 18 
the Head (see ch. i. 22), namely, Christ: 

16.J from whom (see Col. ii. 19, au 
almost exact paralJel, from whirh it is 
clear that "from wlU>m" belongs to 
"maketh the growth,'' below-He being 
the source of all growth) all tho body (see 
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Joined topefher a11d com
J'aded b.11 that trhich e-i.·er.11 
ioint s11pplieth, according 

0

to the tjf'et•frtal tcorki11p in 
the 111ea.rnre of ererg part, 
maketh inl"rease of the bodg 
rrnio the edif.yi11g of itself 
tll lore. lT This I say 
therefore, and tesliflf in the 
Lord, that ye henceforth 
tcalk 11ot as oilier Ge11tiles 
1rnlk, ill the i•anit,11 of their 
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framed together and compacted by 
means of every joint of the supply, 
according to the working in the 
measure of each several part, maketh 
the growth of the body unto the 
building up of itself in love. 17 This 
therefore I say, an<l testify in the 
Lord, that m ye no longer walk as mch. ;1.1, 2,a. 

• • ver. 2~. 

t also the Gentiles walk 0 m the c0 1. ii1
,. 1. 

J 1 Pet. 1v. 3. 
. f h . . d 18 b . t So all OUT 111i11d, :s haring the ttnd~r- Vall1ty 0 t Cir Illln J O e111g oldut MSS. 

sta 11 ding darkened, .bewg darkened in their understanding, ~ f~~~'x~v2i1.18 · 
alienated from the life of . . 
God through the ignorance P alienated from the life of God be- P~~1'.ii2s 

l Tbess.iv. 5. 

on Col.), (which is) being closely .f~amed 
together (note the present part1c1ple
the framing is not complete, but still pro
ceeding) e.nd compacted by means of .e"!ery 
joint (to be joined, not with th~ part1c1ples 
preceding, but [sec below] with maketh 
the growth, ere.) of the supply (the joints are 
the points of uniun where the supply passes 
t-0 the different members, and by means of 
which the body derives the supply by 
which it grows. The genitive, as in "body 
of sin," " vessels of the ministry," is "a 
kind of definitive genitive, by which the 
predominant use, purpose, or destination 
of the joint is specified and charucterized." 
:Ellicott),- according to the working in 
the measure of each individual part,
carries on (the original denotes that the 
growth is uot carried on from without, but 
by functional energy within the body 
itself) the growth of the body (of the body 
is repeated, rather than "of itself" used, 
perhaps for solemnity, perhaps [which is 
more likely J to call back the attention to 
the subject word, the body, after so long 
a description of its means and measure of 
growth) for the building up of itself in 
love (Love is the element in which the 
edification, as well as that in which the 
growth, takes place). 

[BJ (See on ver. 1.) IV. 17-VI. 9.J 
Exhortations to a course of walking and 
con'Ceraation, derfredfrom the grO'Und just 
laid down, and herein (iv. 17-v. 21) ge
neral duties of Cltristiam aa united to 
Chri.At their Head. 17.J This twhich 
follows) then (resumptive of ver. 1. This 
is shewn by the fact that the " no longer 
walking" here is only the negative side of, 
and therefore subordinate to, the "walking 
tcorthily" of ver. 1. \'v. 4-16 form a 

digression, arising out of the words, "the 
unity of the Spirit," in ver. 3. Still this 
must not be too strictly pressed: the di
gression is all in the course of the argu
ment, and "no longer" here is not without 
reference to "no longer" in ver. 14. The 
fervid stvle of St. Paul will never divide 
sharply into separate logical portions-each 
runs into and OYerlaps the other) I say (see 
Rom. xii. 3. That au imperative sense is 
involved, lies in the context), and testify 
in the Lord (element in which be spoke, 
not a formula of conjuring them ; see 
1 Thess. iv. 1, note), that ye no longer ('as 
once:' implied too by also below) walk as 
also (besides yourselves: though the Ephe· 
sians did not walk so now, their returning 
to such a course is made the logical hJpO
thesis) the Gentiles (ye being now distin
guished from them by being members of 
God's church, though once Gentiles accord
ing to the flesh. Perhaps from this not 
being seen, "the rest of" was inserted) 
walk, in (element) vanity (see Rom. i. 21: 
they were made vain in their down ward 
course from God. But we must not re
strict the word to idolatry: it bt:tokens 
the waste of the whole rational powers on 
worthless objects. See also on Rom. viii. 20) 
of their mind (their rational part), 
18.J darkened (see again Rom. i. 21, and 
the contrast brought out 1 Thess. v. 4, 5, 
and ch. v. B) in (the sphere or element in 
which) their understanding (perceptive 
faculty: intellectual discernment ),alienated 
(objective result of the subjective 'being 
darkened') from the life of God (these 
words do not mean "the kind of life which 
God appointed," as the ancients [Thdrt., 
Thi., and Grot., al.], for the peculiar word 
here used for life never has this meaning 
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cause of the ignorance that is m t11at is in them, because of 

them, because of the hnrdeninO' of the blindness oftlieirheart: 

r11 Tim. iv. 2. tlJe1·1· hea1·t . lD \Vl10 q bc1·n~ opast :9 who being past feeling 
· • t) riave given themselves over 

r ~;'.mi t.;it\v. foe1ing r gave themselves up unto unto lascioiou.rne-l's, to work 

~- wantonness, in order to the work- all uncleanness with greedi-
nes.~·. 20 But .1/e ltat·e not 

ing of uncleanness of every kind rn so learned Chris!; 21 if su 

greediness. 20 But not so did ye I be that ye have heard liim, 

~ch. i. 13. learn Christ. 21 s if indeed it was : a'.id have been la_ug~tt b!f 
. ' ~!um, as the truth is in Je-

bim that ye heard, and in him that ' 
ye were taught, according as is truth I 

[see the two clearly distinguished in Gal. 
v. 25], but ahrnys life, as opposed to death. 
Thus 'the life of God' will mean, as Beza 
beautifully says, "that life which God liveth 
in His own :" for, as Bengel says, "the 
spiritual life is kindled in believers from 
God's own life." Stier makes an important 
remark : " The Apostle is here treating, 
not so much of the lifo of God in Christ 
which is regenerated in believers, as of the 
original state of man, when Goel was his 
Life anu Light, before the irruption of 
darkness into human nature'') on account 
of the ignorance (of God : see 1 Pet. i. 14) 
that is in them (not, by nature : compare 
Rom. i. 21- 28: they did not choose to re
tain God in their knowledge, and this loss of 
the knowledge of Him alienated them from 
the divine Life), on account of (~econd 
clause, subordinate to alienated, &c.) the 
hardening (not blindness, as A. V., which 
js a mistaken rendering of the word. The 
proper meaning is becoming callous, as a 
part of the body does where the skin is 
hardened by constant friction or pressure. 
" Hy 'hardening' he means the last degree 
of insensibility: for the callosities in the 
body have no feeling, being altogether 
deadened." Thcodoret) of their heart, 
19.J who as being past :reeling gave up 
themselves(" themselves, "·ith terrific em
phasis. It accorded here with the horta
tory object of the Apostle to bring into 
prnmincnce that which happened on the 
side of their own free will. It is otherwise 
in Rom. i. 24, ' God gave them up:' and 
the two treatments of the fact are not in
consistent, but parallel, each having its 
vindication and its full truth in the matter 
of fi1ct of the context." Meyer) to wanton
ness (sec Gal. v. 19 note), in order to (con
scious 1-1im, 11ot merely incidental result of 
the giving themselves 11p -sec below) the 
working (this nnd uwrc is implied : the 

being ~vorkmen-the:working as at a trade 
or busmess-but we ha vc no one word for 
it : so Chrysostom, "Sec how he shuts 
them out from ex~use by using these words, 
tlte workin,q of uncleanness : they sinned 
not, saith he, by chance fault, but they 
went and wrought the dread things them
selves, and used that employ as their care 
in life") of impurity of every kind (see 
Rom. i. 24-27) in greediness (such is the 
meaning, and not 'with greediness,' i.e. 
greedily, as A. V. greediness, the de
sirn of having more, is obviou~ly a wider 
vice than mere CO\'Ctousness, though this 
latter is generally its prominent form. It 
is self-seeking, or greed: in whatever di
rection this central evil tendencv finds its 
employment. So that it may include in 
itself as an element, as here, lustful sins, 
tlwugh it can never actually mean 'lasci
viousness'). 20.J But YOU (emphatic) 
did not thus (not on these conditions, nor 
with such prospects) learn Christ (Christ 
personal-not to be explained away into 
a Christian life, or any thing else : see 
1 Cor. i. 23; Phil. i. 15-18; Col. ii. 6. 
CHRIST Himself is the subject of all Chris
tian preaching and all Christian learning
to know Him [Phil. iii. 10] is the great 
lesson of the Christian life, which these 
Ephesians began to learn at iheir conver
sion: see next verse); if, that is (see ch. 
iii. 2 note, and 2 Cor. v. 3. He does not 
absolutely assume the fact, but implies 
that he then believed and still trusts it 
was so), it was Him that ye heard (if ye 
really heard at your conversion the voice 
of the Shepherd Himself calling you as his 
sheep-Jolm x. 27, see also John v. 25), 
and in Him that ye were taught (if it was 
in vital union with Him, as members of 
Him, that ye after your com·ersion re
ceived my teaching. Both these clauses 
are contained in learning Ckrist,-thc 
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sris:~20/(lt,11l'prdo..ff'<'o11-'in Jesus: 22that tas concernethtch.1;,2,s. 
. ver. 17. col. 

ren1i11p fh(' .fc•nnl'r co111·~r- ~ vonr former way of life ye u put off i:~·~· i Pet. 
,Mfi,>11 the old 111<111, wl11ch, • • • . u c,;J..ii.11. & 
·• •

0
,.,.

111
,, a ··ordi1111 to the' x the old man, wlnch is corruptmg ii_u,o. llcb. 

1• 1 '' • • x11. I. 1 Pet. 
a,,,·ei'fril lusts; 23 and be· accord in()' to the lusts of deceit, ii. L . · o x Rom. vi. 6. 

rl'11e1red in the spirit of: ~3 and Y be renewed by the Spirit of Y ~om .. xii. 2. 
11011r mi11d; ~~ a11d that !I<' ~ • Col. 111. 10. 

l'"' 011 the 11en· 111a11, n·hieh 'your mind; 2il and that ye z put on z ~'C':;;_v~:~7. 
a..ftl'r God is aeated in the new man, which a hath been ~1~.\r.\:~· 
rig1iteousness a11d true l1oli- d r:i. G dJ . . . ht Col,_iii.10. 

' ! create a ~er 0 S Image Ill r1g - ach.11.10. 

! eousness and holiness of the truth. 

fi~t hearing of the voice of the Son of 
Hoel, and ~rowing in the knowledge of 
Hnn when awllkened from spiritual death), 
according as is truth in Jesus (the ren
dering- and connexion of this clause 11ave 
been '"much di~puted. I will remark, 1) 
that it seems bv its fonn to be subordinate 
to "in Him th~t ye were taught," and the 
according as to express the quality of the 
teaching: 2) that in this case we have 
truth -is in Jesus answering to "in Him 
that 11e tcere taught." 3) To take the 
easie; members first, in Jesus is a closer 
per~onal sp€cification of in Him-in Jesus 
-that one name recalling their union in 
both in His Person, ar;cl, which is impor
tant here, in His example also : 4) as is 
truth expands ye were taught-if the 
nature of the teaching which you received 
was according to that which is truth [in 
Himl. So that the meaning will amount 
to tllls-if ye were taught in Him accord
ing to that which is truth in Jesus;-if 
you received into your~elves, when you lis
tened to the teaching of the Gospel, that 
which is true [respetting- you-and Him] 
in vour union with and life in Jesus, the 
So~ of God manifest in the flesh), 
22-J namely, that ye put off as regards 
your former way of life (explains the re
ference of the term put off: as if he had 
said, '·for you were clothed with it in your 
former conversation") the old man (your 
fonner unconverted selves, see note on Rom. 
vi. 6), which is (i. e., seeing that it is) cor· 
rupting (i.e., waxing corrupt) according 
to (in eonfonnity with; as might be ex
pected under the guidance of) the lusts of 
deceit (deceit is personified- the lusts 
which are the servants, the instruments of 
deceit : the rendering, ' deceitful lusts,' 
A.Y., destroys the whole force and beauty of 
the contrast below to holiness of the truth), 

23.] and be renewed (both in the 
original are marked,-the gradual process 
implied in the prtsent tense, und the pas-

sh•e clrnractcr of the verb) by (not merdy 
the sphere in which, but the agPncy by 
which) the Spirit of your mind (the c>x· 
pressio11 is unusual, aml can only be under
stood by reference to the New Test. mean
ing of the word Spirit, ns applied to men. 
-First, it is clearly here not exclusively 
nor properly 'the Holy Spirit of God,' be
cause it is called "the Spirit of your 
mind." It is a Spirit, in some sense be
longing to, not merely dwelling in, you. 
The fact is, that in the New Test. the 
"spirit" of man is only then used in its 
proper sense, as worthy of its place and 
governing functions, when it is one Spirit 
with the Lord. We read of no "old 
spirit;'' the spiritual man is necessarily a 
man dwelt in by the Spirit of God : the 
p.~ychic man is the ' animal' man led by 
the psyeM (the animal soul), and not 
having a spirit, Jude 19. Thus then the 
disciples of Christ are being renewed, un· 
dergoing a process of renewal in the life of 
God, by the agency of the spirit of their 
mind~, the restored and divinely-informed 
lending principle of their mind, just as the 
children of the world are walking in the 
vanity of their minds); 24.J and put 
on the new man (as opposed to the old, 
not meaning Clirist, any further than as 
He is its great Head and prototype; see 
below), which was created (as historical 
fact, once for all, in Christ. ln each indi
vidual case, it is not created again, but 
pnt on: cf. !tom. xiii. 14) after God (i. e., 
after God's image: sre Col. iii. 10; also 
Gen. i. 27 : so I Pet. i. 15. The doctrine 
of the restoration to us of the divine image 
in Christ, as here implied, is not to be 
overlooked. Not the bare fact of Gen. i. 
27, but the great truth which that fact re
presents, is alluded to. The image of God 
in Christ is a far more glorious thing than 
Adam ever had, or could have had: but 
still the being " after the image of God,'' 
"after God,'' is true of both) in (element, 
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b ZECH. viii. 
JU. Col. iii. 
IJ. 

c H.01n. xii. 5. 

d Ps.<. iv. 1. & 
xx.xvii. 8. 

e 2 Cor. ii. 10, 
11. J a1>1r> 
iv.7. I Pet. 
v. ll. 

f Ac ts xx. a~. 
1 T!te~s. iv. 
JI. ~ The,,s. 
iii. 8, 11, l:?. 

~5 "Therefore having put away false
hood, h speak ye truth each one with 
his neighbour: because c we are 
members of one another. ~r, ct Be 
augry, and sin not : let not the sun 
go down upon your wrath: 27 e nei
ther give occasion to the devil. 28 Let 
him that stealeth steal no longer : 
but rather f let him labour, working 
with his own hands that which is 

ness. 25 Wherefore putting 
away l:ying, .1pealc e1~ery 

man truth with his n.e(qlt
bour: for we are members 
one of anof,'ie,·. 2 1i BP :ye 
angi:IJ, and sin 110t: let not 
t!te sun go dow,i upon ,your 
wratlt: n neitlu,rgi1•e plru:e 
to t!te devil. 2s Li:t ltim 
tliat stole steal no more: 
but ratliei· let him labour, 
working with his hands lite 
tliing wltich is good, that 

or sphere, of the character of the new man) 
righteousness and holiness of the truth 
(again, beware of 'true ltoliness,' A. V.
as destroying the whole antithesis aucl force 
of the words. The genitive, too, belongs 
to both substantives. the truth, God's 
essence, J olm iii. 33 ; Rom. i. 25; iii. 7; 
xv. 8, opposed to "deceit." "Rigldeous
ness and holiness occur together, but in 
contrary order, in Luke i. 75, and Wisd. 
ix. 3. The adjectives and adverbs are con
nected, 1 Thess. ii. 10: Tit. i. 8. Riglde
ousness betokens a just rehttion among the 
powers of the soul within, and towarl1s 
men and duties without. But holiness be
tokens the integrity of the spiritual life, 
and the piety towards God of which that 
is the condition. Hence both expressions 
together complete the idea of moral J->erfec
tion [Matt. v. 48]. As here the etll.ir.al 
side of the <l.ivine iniage is brought out, 
Col. iii. 10 brings out the intellectual. 
The new birth alone lea<l.s to perfect 
knowledge: all knowle<lgc which proceeds 
llOt from renewal of heart is but out
ward appearance : and of this kind was 
that among the false Colossiau teachers." 
Olshausen ). 

25.J Wherefore (because of the general 
character of the new rnan as contrasted 
with the old, which has been given: "be
fore, he spoke generally of the ol<l man : 
now he describes it part by part." Chry
sostom) having put away (the past tense 
should be noticed here : it was open to the 
Apostle to write "putting awa!J," but he 
prefers the past-becau~e the man must 
have once for all put off falrnhood as a 
characteristic before he enters the habit of 
speaking truth) falsehood (abstract), speak 
truth each one with his neighbour (a 
quotation from the prophet Zechariah, sec 
retf.) : for we are members of one another 
(Rom. xii. 5. of one another hrings 
out the relation between man and mau 

more strongly than if lie had said, of one 
body: at the same time it serves to remind 
them that all mutual duties of Christians 
are grounded on their union to and in 
Christ, and not on mere ethical considera
tions). 26.J Be ye angry, and sin not 
(citation: see ref. : and from the Septua
gint version, not from the Hebrew, which 
[see H upfeld on the Psalms in loc. J means 
'tremble ['stand in awe,' A. V.J a.nd sin 
not.' The first impemtive, although by 
way of command, is so in a weaker degree 
than the other: it is rather a8smnptive, than 
permissive.-' Re angry [if it must be 
so].' It has been asked (by Tholuck, 
Senn. on the Mount):-" If Paul speaks of 
culpable anger, how can he distinguish 
sinning from being angry? If of allowable 
auger, how can he expect not to retain it 
over the night ?"-but we may amwer 
that he speaks of anger which is an in
firmity, but by being cherished, may 
become a sin): let the sun not set upon 
your irritation (i. e. set to your wrath with 
a brother a speedy limit, and indeed that 
one which nature prescribes-the solemn 
season when you part from that brother, to 
meet again perhaps in eternity): 27.J 
nor again (there is a slight climax : see 
below) give scope (opportunity of action, 
which you would do by continuing in a 
state of irritation) to the devil (not, to the 
slanderer, as some attempt to make it 
mean: the word "diabolos" as a substan
tive always has this personal meaning in 
the New Test.). 28.J Let him that 
stealeth (not 'that stole,' as A. V. Stier 
remarks well, that the word lies between 
"him t!tat stole" and "the tkief :" the 
former would be too mild, the latter too 
strong) steal 'no longer: but rather ("for 
it is not enough to leave off his siu, but he 
must enter on a course of life op1Josite to 
it.'' Theophylact) let him labour,. wor~
ing (see John vi. 27 and note) with his 
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"" ma.11 hart' to ,qire to him. good, that he may be able to impart 
that "udeth. . H Let no: g to him that hath need. 29 h Let f. Luke iil.11. 
C'<ll'l,IJ'f co 11w1111P1caf ion pro· • . • n~ntt. :•I. 86. 

<'eed ord <!f your 111011tl1, but no corrupt commumcat10n proceed ~0·1~iii: s. 
that tchfrh is ,qood to fhl' out of your mouth, but i whatever is i col. il'.6. 

us~ ~f edif..uin,q, that fit mtah;I/ O'OOd for the building up of the need, ~ 1:hess. v. 
m1n1s!Pr ,qra<'l' tlll o e o . . 
hearers. ~o ..:1nd griet•e 11of k that It may g1ve grace Unto the k Col. iii. 16. 

the holg Spirit of God, hearers so And I grieve not the 11"~: vii. 13. & 
l d t ' lxnl. lll. 

tchel'eby ye are sea e u_n o h I S · 't of God in whom ye were E~~·k. _xvi. 43. 
the da,11 of redemption. 1 O Y pin ' . ~g~hess. v. 

s1 Let all bitterness, and msealed unto the day of n redemption. m ch. L 1a, 
n Luke xxi. 28. 

tcrafh., and anger, and cla· 
mour, and et·il speakinp, be 
p11t away from yoit, 10ith 
all malice: 32 and be ye 
kind one to another, fe11-
derhearted, forgiving one 

31 ° Let all bitterness and wrath 1{o'!'· viii. 23
· J ' ch. 1. 14. 

d d l d p ·1 o Col. iii. 8, lit 
an anger, an c amour, an ev1 P Tit. m. 2. 

James iv. 11. 

speaking, be put away from you, 1 Pct. ii. t. 

q with all malice : 32 and be ye I kind ~ n~~~'.iii~iO. 
t th t d h t d 5 L' CoJ.iii.U, 13. one o ano er, en er ear e , 1or- s :111att .• vi, H. 

l\Iark x1. 25. 

hands (contrast to bis former idleness for 
good, and bad use of those hands) that 
which is good (contrast to his former evil 
gain by theft), in order that (as a purpose 
to be set before every Christian in his 
honest labour) he may 'have to impart to 
him that hath need. 29.J Let every 
corrupt (or, worthless; "that has no 
profitable work to do," Chrysostom: not 
so much '.filthy,'-see ch. v. 4) saying not 
come forth (so tbe original, according to 
the Greek idiom) from your mouth, but 
whatever (saying) is good for building up 
of the (present) need (tbe need is the de
ficiency; the part which needs to be built 
up, the defect to be supplied by edification), 
that it may give grace (minister spiritual 
benefit: be a means of conveying through 
you the grace of God) to them that hear. 

30. J And (Theophylact finely gives 
the connexion : "If thou speak a word 
corropt and unbefitting a Christian mouth, 
thou ha~t grieved, not man, but the Spirit 
of God") grieve not (the expression is 
nccordi!'g to man's ideas,-but truly and 
touchingly sets forth tbe love of God, 
which [R-Om. v. 5] is shed abroad in our 
hearts by His Spirit) the Holy Spirit of 
God, in whom (as the element, condition, 
of the sealing: not, as A. V., "whereby;" 
the sealing, both of the Lord and of us His 
members, is the act of the Father, John vi. 
27: the Spirit being the seal, ch. i. 13) ye 
were sealed unto (in reservation for) the 
d.ay of redemption (the day when redemp
t10n shall be complete in glory-see again 
ch. i. 13. So far from the doctrine of final 
perseverance, for which Eadie here more 
sharply than reasonably contends, being in-

volved here, there could hardly be a plainer 
deninl of it b,v implication. For in what 
would issue the grievin,q of the Holy Spirit, 
if not i.u quenching His testimony, nnd 
causing Him to depart from them? The 
caution of Theophylact, "break not the 
seal," is a direct inference from the passnge). 

31. J Let all bitterness (not only of 
speech, but of disposition), and wrath, a.nd 
anger ("wrath is a temporary, anger ll 

chronic benring of malice." Ammonius. 
Both are effects of bitterness, considered as 
a rooted disposition), and clamour ("in 
which angry men break forth," Estius), 
and evil speaking (the more chr()nic form 
of clamour-the reviling another not by 
an outbreak of abuse, but by the insidious 
undermining of evil surmise and slander. 
Chrysostom traces a progress in the vices 
mentioned: " See how he pushes forward 
the description of evil. Bitterness begets 
wrath, wrath begets anger, anger begets 
clamour, clamour b<'gets slander"), be put 
away from you, with all malice (the inner 
root, out of which all tB.ese spring. "We 
know, that those enmities are most savage 
which are cherished within and rnnke no 
show to those who are without." Chry
sostom): 32.J but be ye (literally, be
come ye: but it is very difficult to mark 
the distinction between become and be in a 
translation. Become ye is certainly too 
far off the time present; be ye, too imme
diately belonging to it. The difficulty is 
best seen in such a command as that in 
John xx. 27, "Be not (become not) faith
less, but believing") towards one another, 
kind (see note,, Gal. v. 22), tenderhearted, 
forgiving (see Luke vii. 42. Bengel notices 
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I 
giving each other, even as God also; anotlier, even as God for 

in Christ forgave yon. Christ's sake hathfoi:qiven 

a lfatt. v. 4S, v 1 a Be ve the efore followers !:JOU. 
4S. Luke vi. • J r v. l Be ye t!terifore fol-
~~: ch. iv. of God, as beloved children ; 2 and lowers of God, as dear cl1il-

b '1°~~- ~~'.i. 84• b walk in love, even c as Christ also dren '~ ~ and wallc in lol'e, 
l The<s. iv. 1 d . as Ciirist also hath loved 
IJ. I John ove t us, and gave lumself up for I us, and hath 9i1,en liimselif 
iii. 11, 2a. & I 
iv. 21. t us an offerinU' and a sacrifice to for us an offeri119 and a 

c Gal. i. 4. & <J I 
~i;~~7. ~i~: God for d an odour of a sweet smell. sacrifi:ce to God for a sweet-
14. 26. & x. 3 B t fi . . d l smellrng savour. J But joi·
t~i~~'n iii. l 6• u e ormcafaon, an a 1 . unclean-

1 

nication, and all unclea;i-

t ~i:i~."f ;f'S8. ness, or covetousness, fJet it not be I ness, or covetousness, let it 
read you. 

t One of our oldest .'llSS. reads you. d Gen. viii. 21. Lev. i.11. 2 Cor. ii. 15. e Rom. vi. 13. l Cor. vi. IS. 
2 Gur. xii. tl. ch. 1v. 10, 20. Gol. iii. 5. 1 Thess. iv. 3, &c. fl Gor. v. I. 

that the three, kind, tenderhearted, for
giving, are opposed respectively to bitter
ness, wrath, and anger) each other, even 
as (argument from His example whom we 
ought to resemble-also from the mi1JO"led 
m;tives of justice and gratitude, as 1i~1tt. 
xviii. 33) God in Christ (not 'for Christ's 
sake,' as A. V., see 2 Cor. v. HI, 20. God 
IN Christ, manifested in Hirn, in all He 
has done, and suffered : Christ is tl1e 
sphere, the conditional element in which 
this act took place) forgave you (not 'ltas 
for·given,' as A. V. It is the historical 
fact of Christ once for all putting away sin 
by the sacrifice of Himself, which is alluded 
to. So that we are not to attempt to 
change the meaning into a future, as is 
often done, especially in prayers : e.g. 
".even, as thou, Lord, for Christ's sake, hast 
promised to forgive us." :Family Prayers 
by the late Bishop Blomfield, p. 4·3). 
V. 1, 2.J These verses are best taken as 
transitional,-the iuference from the exhm·
tation which has immediately preceded, a11d 
introduction to the dehortatory passage 
which follows. Ce1·tainly Stier seems right 
in.viewing the walk in love as re~muiug 
ch. iv. 1, and indicatiug a begiu11i11g, rather 
than a close, of a pamgraph.-Be ye (or, 
"become ye," see ou last ve1·se) therefore 
(seeing that God forgave you iu Christ, see 
next verse) imitators of God (viz. in wnJk
ing in love, see below), as children beloved 
(see next verse: and 1 John iv. HJ); and 
(shew it by this, that ye) walk in love, as 
Christ also (this comes even nearer: from 
the love of the Father who gave His Son, 
to that of the Son, the Personal manifcsi.a
tion of that love iu our lnmmuity) loved 
(not, 'hatk loved,' as A. V.) us (the appeal, 
with the reading US, is a general Olle, ue
duce<l from the universal relation of us all 
to Christ: with you, it is more a pcrsonnl 
one to the Ephesians), and gave up Him-

self (absolute; not to· be joined with "to 
God") for us (see note on Gal. iii. 13 :-'on. 
our behalf:' in fact, but not nercssnrily lll'rc 
implied, 'in our stead') an offering and a 
sacrifice (I believe the nearest apprnaeh to 
the truth in the question of the difference 
1Jetwee11 offering and sacrifice will be made 
by regarding offering as the more general 
word, iucludiug all kinds of offeriug,
sacrifice as the more special one, usually 
involving the death of a victim. The great 
prominent idea here is the one sacrifice, 
which the Son of Goll malle of Himself m his 
redeeming Love, in our nature- bringing it, 
in Himself, near to Gotl - offering Himself 
as our representative Heml: whether in per
fect righteon~ncss of life, or in sacritice, 
properly so called, at his Dl'ath) to God (to 
be joined with the substa11tives "offering" 
aud ".~acri.fiCI'," not wilh the ve1·b, gave 
Himself up) for an odour of sweet smell 
(the que:;tion so much discussed, whether 
these words can apply to a sin-offering 
strictly so C:ll!cd, is an irrl'lcvant one here. 
H is not [see abo\'C J the deat!t of Christ 
which is tn'aled of~ hut the whole process 
of His redeeming lo\·c. His 1leath lies iu 
the uuckground, as one, and the chiet: of 
the acknowledged facts of that process: 
Lut it does not give the charaetl'r to 1dmt 
is here predicated of Him. Tlie allu:;ion 
primaril,Y is to Gen. viii. 21, where after 
Noah bad brought to God a sacrifica of 
every clean beast and uinl, "the Lord 
smelled a sweet savour,"-and the promise 
followed, that He would 110 more destroy 
the earth for man's sake). 

3-21.J Delwrtation (for the most part) 
from works unbecoming the holiness of t!te 
life of cltildreii and imitators of God. 

3.J But (not transitional merely: 
there is a contrast brought out by the very 
meution ot'fo1·nication after what has just 
bec>n said) fornication, and all impurity, 
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not b,, 011N' 11a111ed a11101ig. even named among you, as becometh 
.I/Oil, as becomc/h sai1•tS: saints j ~ g neither filthiness, nor fool- g Mat.t. xii. s,;, 
4 11 ,,ifha fi!lhiuess, 11orfool·. . . . . . . cl1.1v"29. 

ish talii11g, 110r J"~·fing, , 1sh talkmg, or Jestmg, thmgs 11 wlnch h Rom. i. 
28

· 

1did art' not co11re11ie11t:. are not becoming; but rather giving 
but rather giring of tha11ks. j of thanks 5 :For of this ye are 
~ For tlti.s 11e klw11•, that 110 I • • 
trho1·e111011~er, 11or unclean i sure, t knowmg that no i whore- t 1:o~i1a~.':rent 
pcrso11, 1101" corefOUS man, I monger, IlOr Unclean pel'SOll, nOl' I J°(-'.~rnr~'.'.'~.° 
1cho is an idolater, hath covetous man kt which is an idola- kg~:_~·;,:~:~1. 
ang i11herita11ce in the king- ' . . . 1 Tim. \'i. 17. 

dom of Christ a11d of God. i ter, 1 hath any mhentance m the t ~~;;~~:".~1s. 
6 Ld 110 111a1i deceive you kiuO'dom of Christ and God. 6 m Let 1 ~t~~~~!\i.15. 

·ii • d I'. b I b , mJer.xxix.8. 
rn ,. ram wor ~: Jor e- r no man deceive you with empty ~1:1tt .. niv. 4• 

cause of these thrngs cometh f ~S. 1 • ~\~',:~s. 
fhe rcrath of God upon the, words: for because o these things IL a. 

children of disobedie11ce. n the wrath of God cometh upon n Rom. i.18. 

or (see ch. iv. 19 note) covetousness (ib.), 
let it not be even named (i.e. let not the 
thing be even talk!'tl of. Compare Ps. xv. ·i) 
among you, as becometh saints (meaning, 
that if it were talked of, such conversation 
would be unbecoming the holy ones of God); 

4.J and obscenity (not in word only), 
and foolish talking (Trench well maintains, 
that in Christian ethics, this means more 
than mere 'random talk:' it is that talk 
of fools, which is folly and sin together), 
or (diajuuctive, marking off jesting, as 
coretousness before) jesting (much interest 
attaches to this word. It had at first a 
good signification: "the habit of one easy 
and genial," but got a Lad sense, the being 
time-serving, easily turned,-or given to 
levity and inconsistency in talk ; then 
finally settled down to the sense of jesting, 
ordinarily in a profligate sense), which are 
not becoming; but rather thanksgiving 
(how are we to fill up this clause? Pro
bably, "but rather thanksgiving is be· 
coming:" or, "bnt rather let thanksgiving 
be named among you." The former seems 
the more probable. The connexion is ap· 
parPntly, •your true cheerfulness and play 
of fancy will be found, not in buffoonery, 
but in the joy of a heart overflowing 
with a sense of God's mercies'). 
5.J Appeal to their own knowledge that 
such practices exclude from the kingdom 
of Gud : see below .-For this ye know 
(indicative, not imperative, "For this 
know"), being aware that every fornicator 
or (or now, not "and," for individualiza. 
tion of each) unclean man, or covetous 
man, which is (i. e. which word means. 
This reading necessarily confines the re
ference to that one word) an idolater 
(compare Col. iii. 5, aml Job xx xi. 24-28; 

Ps. Iii. 7; Matt. vi. 24. Meyer remarks 
well, that it was Yery natural for St. Paul, 
whose forsaking of all things [2 Cor. vi. 
10; xi. 27] so strongly contrasted with 
selfish greediness, to mark with tlic deepest 
reprobation the siu of covetousness), hath 
not inheritance (the present implyiug more 
the fixedness of the exclusion, grounded on 
the etrrnal verities of that Kingtlom,-tlinu 
mere future certainty : see 1 Cor. xv. 25) 
in the kingdom of Christ and God (not 
'and of Goel,' as A. V. No distinction is 
to be made, Christ and God being, in the 
Greek, in the closc~t union. The words 
bear no lrgitimate J'i:nd.el'ing, except on the 
substratum of onr Lord's Diviuity. But 
on the other hand, we cannot safely say 
here, that the same person is intended by 
Christ and God). 6.J Let no one de
ceive you with empty (not containing the 
kernel of truth, of which words are but the 
shell-words with no underlying facts) 
sayings (the persom; pointed at are hea
then, or pretended Christian, palliators of 
the fore-rnentiouctl vices. The caution 
was especially needed, at a time when 
moral purity was so generally regarded as 
a thing indilfere·nt. Harless quotes from 
Bullinger,-" There were at Ephesus cor
rupt men, as there are in abundance among 
us now, who receive these salutary pre
cepts of God with loud laughter, calling 
sins of nncle::mness mere hnman wenkness: 
acts of extortion, prudence: idle jesting, 
plea~antry,-and inferring that Gou will 
not be very severe on lapses of this !•ind"): 
for (let them say what they will, it is a fact, 
that) on account of these things (the 
above-mentioned crimes, see Col. iii. 6) 
cometh (present, as "hath," ver. 5) the 
wrath of God (not merely, nor chiefly, His 
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0 ch. ii. z. 0 the sons of disobedience. 7 Be 7 Be not ye therefore par

not therefore partakers with them. talcers with t!1em. 8 Fo1· 
8 ye were sometimes dark-

I1.IJ!il.\v~·10. P For once ye were darkness, but ness, but now arc ye liylil 

~~~.\~~L18• q now are ye light in the Lord: in t!te Lord'.· wal!c as cltil-
ch. 11. ll, 12. lk I . d ,/' z · l t 9 ( I' I &.iv:.~8. \Va aS r C nldren 0f liO'ht: 9 for the ren OJ 't!Jfl : JOr iflf' 
Tit. 111 • 3. 0 fruit of tlie Spi·rit is in all 

qJ1 :'he~·;t;t12• fruit of the t li2'ht is in all good-._, goodness and righteousnes.~ 
&xii. 46. d . h 
2 qor. iii. 18. ness an rig teousness and truth . and truth;) IO proving wltat 
& 1v.6. ' . 
1Thess,.v.5. 10 e provinrr what is well pleasi·n()' is acceptable unto the Lord. 
1John11. ll b b 11 ..1 d h I'. ll J, 

rLukc xvi. s. t th L d ll A d h .Ll.n ave no Je ows 1ip 
.John xii. 86. un 0 e or . n t ave no with the ttnl'ruifl'ul wo1·ks 

t So all our ':J ' J ' 
otdeatlt!_SS. fellowship with the 0 unfruitful works of da1·1cness, but rather re-

s Rom. x11. 2 . 
.Phil i 10 f d k b t th prove them. 12 For· it is 
1 Thes~. v: 21. o ar ness, u ra er even x re-
1 Tim ii s a sliame even to speak of 

t 1 cor. ~. g_ ii. prove them. 12 F;ior the th1°ngs \'"h1"ch & x. 20. ' ·• those things tl.'hicli are done 

~ ~?,~-s~\\~· are done by them in secret Y it is a of them in secret. 13 But 

u ~i~~. vi. 21. shame even to speak of. 13 But z all 
&xiii.12. 
Gal. vi. 8. x Lev. xix. 7. l Tim. v. 20. y Rom. i. 24, 26. ver. 3. z John iii. 20, 21. Heb. fr. 13. 

ordinary judgments, "of which examples 
are before our eyes :" but His special 
wrath, His vengeance for these sms, over 
and above their state of disobedience) on 
the sons of (see on ch. ii. 2) disobedience 
(the active and practical side of the state of 
the unbeliever [John iii. 36] is here brought 
out. The word [which in the original 
may mean either J is a valuable middle 
term between unbelief and disobedience, 
implying their identity in a manner full of 
the highest instruction). '7. J Be not 
(the distinction 'Become not' is unneces
sary and indeed unsuitable: it is not a 
gradual 'becoming,' but •being,' like them, 
which he here <lehorts from. See note, 
ch. iv. last verse) therefore (since this iH so 
-that God's wrath comes on them) par
takers (see ch. iii. 6) with them (the sons 
of disobedience, not the sins :-sharers in 
that which they have in common, viz. 
these practices: their present habitude, 
not, their punishment, which is future). 

8.J For (your state [present, see 
above J is a totally dilferent on·e from theirs 
-exeludiug any such participation) ye 
WERE (emphatic) once darkness (stronger 
than "in darkness,'' Rom. ii. 19; 1 Thess. 
v. 4: they were darkness itself-see on 
"light" below), but now (are ye, in the 
original, is not expressed-perhaps, as 
Stier suggests, not only for emphasis, but 
to carry a slight tinge of the coming ex
hortation, by shewing them what they 
ought to be, as well as were by profession) 
light (not "enlightened" - light has an 
active, illuminating·power, which is brought 
out in ver. 13) in ('in union. witk '-con-

ditioning element) the Lord (Jesus): walk 
(the omission of "t!terefore" makes the 
inference rhetorically more forcible) as 
children of light ; 9. J for (gives the 
reason of the introduction of the comparison 
in the context, connecting this with the 
moral details which have preceded) the fruit 
of the light is in (is home within the sphere 
of, as its condition and element) all goodne3s 
and righteousness and truth (in all that is 
good [Gal. v. 22], right, nnd trne); 10.J 
proving (to be joined with the verb walk, 
ver. 9 having been parenthetical. The Chris
tian's whole course is a continual proving, 
testing, of the will of God in practice: in
vestigating not what pleases himself, but 
what pleases Him) what ie: well pleasing 
unto the Lord. 11.J And have no fellow
ship with the unfruitful works of darkness 
(see Gal. v. 19, 22; on which Jerome says, 
"Vices finish with them~clves and perish ; 
virtues put forth fruit and abonnd." See also 
the distinction in John iii. 20, 21; v. 2!.J), but 
rather even reprove them (in words: not 
ouly abstain from fellowship with them, but 
attack them and put them to shame). 
12.J For (the connexion seems to be, 're
prove them-this they want, and this is 
more befitting you-for to have the least. 
part in them, even in spcakin~ of them, is 
shameful ') the things done in secret by 
them it is shameful even to speak of (the 
connexion being-' I mention not, aud J·ou 
need not speak of, these deeds of darkness, 
much less have any fellowship with them
your connexion with them must be only 
that which the act of reproof necessitates'). 

13.J But (opposition to things done 
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in secret) all things (not only, all the 
thing-s done in secret, as Ellicott after 
J('ro'lue, al.: the Apostle is treating of the 
general detecti119 power of light, as is 
e\'ident by the resumption of the all in 
the next clause) being reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for every thing 
that is made manifest is light (the 
meaning being, 'the light of your Christian 
life, which will be by your reproof shed 
upon these deeds of darkness, will bring 
them out of the cat('gory of darkness into 
light' ["when it is manifested it becomes 
light," Chrysostom]. Tliey themselves 
were thu~ 'once dnrlrness,' but having 
been •reproved• by God's Spirit, bad be
come 'light in the Lord.' The A. V. is 
doubly wrong-1) in 'all things that are 
reproved :' 2) in 'whatsoever doth make 
manifest is light' [which is also an un
grammatical reading of the Greek J: besides 
that such a proposition has absolutely no 
meaning in the context). 14.J Where
fore (this being so-seeing that every thing 
that is made manifest becomes light,-is 
shone upon by the detecting light of 
Christ,-objectively,-it only remains that 
the man should be shone upon inwardly by 
the sam" Christ revealed in his awakened 
heart. ·we have then in Scripture an ex
hortation to that effect) He (viz. God, in 
the Scripture: see ch. iv. 8 note. No 
other reading is allowable) saith, Awake, 
thou that sleepest, and arise from the 
dead, and Christ shall shine upon thee 
(where is this citation to be found ? In 
the first place, by the introduction of the 
word Christ it is manifestly a paraphrase, 
not an exact citation. The Apostle cites, 
and had a perfect right to cite, the lan
guage of prophecy in the light ·of the fulfil
ment of prophecy : and that be is here 
doing so, the bare word ' Ckrilt' shews us 

beyond dispute. I insist on this, that it 
may be plainly shewn to be no shift in a 
difficulty, no h~·pothesis among hypotheses, 
-but the necessary inference from the form 
of the citation. This being so,-of what 
passage of the Old Test. is this a para
phrase? I answer, of Isa. Ix. l, 2. There, 
the Church is set forth as being in a state 
of darkness and of death [cf. !ix.. 10], aud 
is exhorted to awake, and become light, 
for that her light is come, and the glory of 
Jehovah has arisen upon her). 15.J 
He now resumes the hortative strain, inter
rupted by the digression of vv. 12-14. 
Take heed then (there is not any immediate 
connexion with the last verse: but the then 
resumes from the "walk" in ver. 8, and 
that which followed it there) how ye walk 
strictly (the construction is exactly as in 
1 Cor. iii. 10, "Let every man take heed 
how he buildeth thereupon.'' 'Take heed 
of what sort your strict walking is :'-the 
implication being, 'take heed not only that 
your walk be exact, strict, but also of what 
sort that strictness is-not only that you 
have a rule, and keep to it, but that that 
rule be the best one.' So that a double 
exhortation is involved),(namely) not as un
wise, but as wise (qualification of the walk
ing strictly, and expansion of the manner 
of such ivalking), 16.J buying up (for 
yourselves) (the) opportunity (viz. of good, 
whenever occurring [best rendered in an 
English version by a plural, opportunities]; 
let it not pass by, but as merchants care
fully looking out for vantages, make it 
your own: see Col. iv. 5), because the 
days (of your time,-in which you live) are 
evil. 17.J On this account (because 
ye have need so prudently to define your 
rule of life, and so carefully to watch 
for opportunities of good) be not (better 
than 'do not become,' which puts the 
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of the Lord is. 18 And be 
not drunk with wine, where
in is excess; but be filled 
with the Spirit; 19 speak
ing to yourselves in psalms 
and liymns and spiritual 
songs, singing and making 
melody in youi· heart to the 
Lord; 2o giving thanks al
wa,ys for all things unto 
God and the Father in the 
name of our Lorcl Jesus 
Cltrist; 21 submitti11g your-
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process of degenerac.11 too strongly in 
English) senseless (or foolish), but under
stand (know intelligently,-as matter of 
fact, as the servant who knew his 
lord's will and did it not, Luke xii. 
47) what is the will of the Lord. 
18.J The connexion seems to be: after 
the general antithesis in ver. 17, "be not 
foolish, but under.,·tand," q'c., he proceeds 
to give one prominent instance, in the 
same antithetical shape. And (intro
ducing a particular case after a general 
inJunction) be not drunken with wine, in 
which [practice J (not, in wine, but the being 
drunken with it-the crime is not in God's 
gift, but in the abuse of it : and the very 
arrangement of the sentence in the Greek, 
besides the spirit of it, implies the lawful 
use of wine-see 1 Tim. v. 23) is profligacy 
(the word in the Greek is derived from 
not saving, sq_uande1·ing : and, as spend
thrifts are almost of necessity self-in
dulgent and reckless, the word comes to 
have the meaning of 'dissoluteness,' 'de
bauchery,'' profligacy') j but (contrast, see 
above) be filled (antithesis to being drunken 
with wine) with (literally, 'in :' let this 
be the region in, and the ingredient with 
which you are filled) the Spirit (your 
own spirit, dwelt in and informed by 
the Holy Spirit of God, see note on ch. 
iv. 23. If this is so, if you are full of the 
Spirit, full in Spirit, there will be a joy 
indeed, but not that of profligacy: one 
which will find its expression not in 
drunken songs, but in Christian hymns, 
and continual thankfulness) j 19.J speak
ing to oIJ.e another (ch. iv. 32; see also the 
parallel place, Col. iii. 16. It is perhaps 
too much to find in this the practice of 
antiphonal chanting: but it is interesting 
to remember that in Pliny's letter the 
Christians are described as accustomed to 

meet on a set day before day, ancl to sing 
a song to Christ as God by turns among 
themselves: Nicephorus, Hist. xiii. 8, says, 
"The custom of antiphonal chanting the 
church has received from as far back as the 
Apostles") in psalms (not to be confined, 
as Olshausen and Stier, to Old Test. hymns; 
see 1 Cor. xiv. 26; James v. 13. The word 
properly signified those sacred songs which 
were performed with musical accompani
ment,-as hymns without it: but tlie two 
must evidently here not be confined strictly 
to their proper meaning) and hymns (see 
above) and [spiritual] songs (or, odes: 
the general name for all lyrical poetry, 
and applying especi:llly to such effusions 
as persons used in the state of drunken· 
ness; the Christian's ode is to be spiritual, 
inspired by that fulness of the Spirit which 
is in him), singing and playing (as well 
as speaking, not explanatory of it: sing
ing and playing corresponding to hymns 
and psalms above) in your heart to the 
Lord (i.e. Christ-compare Pliny's letter 
above) j 20.J giving thanks (another 
additional, not explanatory, clause) always 
for all things (sec Phil. iv. 6: not only for 
blessings, but for every dispensation of 
God) in the name (the element in which 
the giving thanks must take place. " The 
name of the Lord is there, where He is 
named. How He is named, depends ou 
the particular circumstances : it is one 
thin(J" to he reproached [1 Pet. iv. 14], 
another to be saved [Acts i\·. 12], another 
to be baptized [Acts x. 48], another to 
command [2 Thess. iii. 6], another to pray 
[John xiv. 13], another to give thanks 
[compare Col. iii. 17] in the name of the 
Lord. . . • . The Apostle says, that all the 
Christian would do, he must do in the 
name of Christ [Col. iii. 17]." Harless) 
of our Lord l esua Cbriai to God and the 
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Father (see on ch. i. 3); 21.J submitting 
yourselves to one another (n. fourth addi
tional, not subordinate clause: speaking,
singi11g and pla,r;ing,-gicing tlianks,-sub
mitting yoursefoes: and then out of this 
last general injunction are unfolded all 
the particrilnr applications to the rela
tions of life, nr. 2~-ch. vi. 9. It is not 
so easy to assign precisely its connexion 
with those which ha,·e preceded. I would 
regard it as a thought suggested by the 
"Be not dninken," ~·c., with which the 
sentence beg"an-that as we are other
wise t-0 be fille<l, otherwise to sing and re
joice, so also we are otherwiF-e to hehave
not blustering nor letting our voices rise 
in selfish mun ting, as such men do,-but 
suhject to one another, &r-) in the fear of 
Christ (this is an uncommon phrase! of 
Him, whose members we all are, so that 
any displacement in the Body is u forgetful
ness of the reverence due to Him). 
22-VI. 9.J The Church, in her relation 
to Christ, comprehending and hallowing 
those earthly relations on which all social 
unity (and hers also) is founded, tl1c 
Apostle proceeds to treat of the tkree 
grea~t of those: that of husband and 
wife (vv. 22-33), that of parent and 
child (ch. vi. 1- 4), that of master and 
ser~ant (vi .. 5-9). 22-33.J Mutual 
duties of unves and husbands, arising from 
the relation between Christ and the Church. 

22.J Wives (supply, as has heen in· 
serted, "be subject," seeing that the sub
sequent address t-0 husbands is in the 2nd 
person), unto your own husbands (own, as 
we often use the word [e.g. • He mur
dered his own father'], to intensify the 
recognition of the relationship, m;d to 
suggest its duties : see 1 Cor. vii. 2 : also 
John v. 18), as unto tha Lord (i.e. •in 

obeying your husbands, obey the Lord :' 
not merely as in all things we are to have 
re>gard to Hirn, but because, as below 
expanded, the husband stands peculiarly 
in Christ's place. llnt he is not thus 
identified in power with Christ, nor the 
obedience, in its natnre, with that which 
is owed to Him). For an husband (any 
husband, taken as an example) is head 
of his wife, as also (introducing identity 
of category) Christ is head of the church 
(see for the sentiment, 1 Cor. xi. 3 note), 
(being, in His cr1se-see below) Himself 
Saviour of the Body (i. e. 'in Christ's 
case the Headship is united with, nay 
gained by, His having SAYED the body 
in the process of Redemption : so that I 
am not alleging Christ's Headship as one 
entirely identical with that other, for He 
has a claim to it and office in it peculiar 
to Himself.' «The man is not the saviour 
of his wife : in tbat, Christ excels him : 
hence' nevertheless' follows." Bengel). 
24.J Nevertheless (what I do say is, that 
notwithstanding this difference, thus for 
the two Hea<lohips are to be regarded as 
identical, in the subjection of the body to 
the Head) as the church is subjected to 
Christ, so also (again, idt>ntity of categor.v) 
let the wives be to their husbands in 
every thing. 25.J I cannot refrain 
from citing Chrysostom's very ooautiful 
remarks on this next passage:-" You see 
the rule of obedience ? Well, hear also 
the rule of love. Do you wish your wife 
to obey you, as the Church obeys Christ ? 
Then take care for lier, as Christ did for 
the Church : and even if you must give 
your life for her, or be cut in a thousand 
pieces, or whatever you must undergo and 
suffer, shrink not from it: and even if 
you suffer all this, you have not yet done 
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wives, even as Christ also loved the 
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love your wives, et•en as 
Ch?-ist also loved the church, 
and gaDe himself for it; 
26 that he rnight sanctify 
and cleanse it with the 
washing of water by the 
word, 21 that he might pre
sent it to himself a glorious 
church, not having spot, or 
wrinkle, oi· any such thing; 
but that it should be holy 
and without blemisli. 28 So 
ought men to love their 

20
• ver. 

2
• 26 that he might sanctify her, cleans-

y John iii.<>. ing her by the Y laver of the water 
Tit. iii. 5. 

~J~h~-;~6. z in the word, 27 a that he might 
7.~~?N7~·a.& t himself present unto himself the 
a 2 Cor. xi. 2. 

c0 1. i. 22· church glorious, b not having spot, t So all our 
oldest 11188. • kl h h" b 

b cant. iv. 7. or wrm e, or any sue t mg ; c ut 
c ch. L 

4
· that she might be holy and without 

t So our old••t blemish. 28 So ought husbands t also MS8. 

any thing that Christ did: for you do 
this being already joined in marriage to 
her, but He suffered for a Bride who re
jected and hated Him. As then He brought 
to His feet her who r~jected Him and 
hated Him and scorned Him and despised 
Him, with wonderful care aud affection, 
not with terror, not with threats, nor with 
any thing of the sort; so do you towards 
your wife : if you see her despising you, 
scorning you, treating you with contempt, 
you can bring her to your feet by spending 
care on her, love, and kindness. No bonds 
are more despotic than these, and espe
cially between man and wife. A slave a 
man may perhaps bind by terror; but 
nay, not even him, for he soon will escape 
and be free : but the partner of your life, 
the mother of your children, the subject 
of all your joy, you ought to bind not by 
terror and threats, but by Joye and gentle 
consideration." Husbands, love your 
wives, as also (see above) Christ loved the 
church, and gave Himself for her (better 
than 'it;' the comparison is thus brought out 
as in the original); 26.J that (interme
diate purpose, as regarded her; see below, 
ver. 27) He might sanctify her, having 
purified her by the laver (not •washing,' 
as A. V. : a meaning the word never has : 
but the laver or font) of the water (of 
which we all know: viz. the ·baptismal 
water, see Titus iii. 5. We can hnrdly set 
aside the reference to the purifying bath 
of the bride previous to marriage :-see 
below on ver. 27, and compare Rev. xxi. 2) 
in the word (what Wf?rd J "In the name of 
the Father, and Son, an.d Holy Ghost," 
says Chrysostom, alluding to the f0t·mula 
in Baptism : and so many .Fathers :-others 
say, on which Baptism rests :-others, the 
preached word off aith [Rom. x. 8] of 
which confession is made in baptism, and 
which carries the real cleansing [John 

xv. 3 ; xvii. 17] nnd regenernting power 
[1 Pet. i. 23; iii. 21 (?)]-so Augustine, 
who uses those memorable words,-" Take 
away the word, and what is water but 
water ? The word is added to the ele· 
ment, and it becomes a sacrament, as it 
were the word made visible." And this 
certainly seems the sense most analogous 
to St. Paul's usage. Thus, the word, 
preached and received, is the conditional 
element of purification,-the real water 

.of spiritual baptism ;-that wherein and 
whereby alone the efficacy of baptism is 
conveyed-that wherein and whereby we 
are regenerated, the process of sancti
fication being subsequent and gradual), 

27.J that (further purpose of His 
giving Himself for her) He might Him
self present unto Himself (as a bride, see 
2 Cor. xi. 2: not as a sacrifice, which is 
quite against the context. The expression 
sets forth that the preparation of the 
Church for Iler bridal with Christ is ex
clusively by His own agency) the chnrch 
glorious, not having spot, or wrinkle, or 
any of such things; but that she may 
be holy (perfect in holiness) and blame
less (see on both, note, ch. i. 4). The 
presentation here spoken of is clearly, in 
its full sense, that future one at the Lord's 
coming, so often treated under the image 
of a marriage (Matt. xxii. 1 ff.; xxv. 1 ff.; 
Rev. xix. 7 ff. ; xxi. 2, &c.), not imy pro
gress of sanctification here below. 
28.J Thus (two ways gf understanding this 
thus are open to us: 1) as referring back 
to Christ's love for the church,-' Thus,' 
•in like manner,' &c., :is [being] 'their 
own bodies :' and 2) as referring forward 
to the similitude below,-' Thus,' 'so,' &c., 
• as [they love J their own bodies.' After 
weighing maturely what has been said on 
one side and the other, I cannot but de· 
cide for the latter, 119 most in nccordance 
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31 For this cause shall a 
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mother, and shall be Joined 
unto his u•ife, and theg two 
shall be one flesh. 3' This 
is a great mgslery: but I 

to love their own wives as their own 
bodies. He that loveth his own 
wife loveth himself. 29 For no man 
ever hated his own flesh; but nou
risheth and cherisheth it, even as 
Christ talso doth the church:tsoa11aur 

a/cl.,tMSS. 

30 because d we are members of his d Gen. H .. ~s. 
Rom. x11. 6. 

body t [ bein O' of his flesh and of 1 co~. vi. 1~. 
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a man leave father and mother, and ei•:i.i.;~;~\. 
shall be joined unto his wife, and Mark x. 7• 

8
· 

the r two shall be one flesh. 32 This n cor. vi. 1e. 

mystery is a great one : but I say 

with the usage of St. Paul and with 
ver. 33: also as more simple. The sense
remains substantially the same, and an
swers much better to the comment fur
nished by the succeeding clauses :-hus
bands ought to lO\·e their own wives as 
they love their own bodies [i.e., them
selves: for their wives are in fact part of 
their own bodies, Yer. 31]: this being illus
trated by and referred to the great mystery 
of Christ and His church, in which the same 
lore, and the same incorporation, has place) 
ought the husbands also (as well as Christ 
in the archetypal example just given) to 
love their own (emphatic: see above on 
ver. 22) wives as (with the same affection 
as) their own bodies. He that loveth hie 
own (see above) wife loveth himself (is 
but cornvlying with that universal law of 
nature by which we all love ourselves. The 
best words to supply before the following 
"for" will be, "And this we all do"). 
29.J For (see above) no man ever hated hie 
own flesh (meaning, himself, but put in this 
form t-0 prepare for "one flesh" in the 
Scripture proof below); but nourisheth it 
up and cherisheth it, as also (doth) Christ 
(nourish and cherish) the church: 
30. J for (again a link is omitted; 'the 
church, which stands in the relation of 
marriage to Him : for, &c.') members we 
are of His Body [,-(being) of His fiesh, 
and of His bones] (see Gen. ii. 23. As the 
woman owed her natural being to the man, 
her source and head, so we owe our entire 
spiritual being to Christ, our source and 
head: and as the woman was one flesh 
with the man in this natural relation, so we 
in our entire spiritual relation, body, soul, 
and Spirit, are onP ";th Christ, God m1mi-

fested in our humanity,-parts and mem
ber3 of His glorified Body). 31.J For 
this cause (the allusion, or rather free citn.
tion, is still carried on : compare Gen. ii. 
24 :-i.e. because we are members of Him 
in the sense just insisted on. This whole 
verse is said [see on ver. 32 below J not of 
human marriages, but of Christ and the 
church. HE is the man in the Apostle's 
view here, the Church is the woman. I 
would regard the saying as applied to that, 
past, present, and future, which constitutes 
Christ's Union to His Bride the Church : 
His leaviTJ.g the Father's bosom, which is 
past-His gradual preparation of the union, 
which is present: His full consummation 
of it, which isfuture. This seems to me 
to be necessary, because we are as truly 
now one flesh with Him, as we shall be, 
when heaven and earth shall ring with the 
joy of the nuptials ;-and hence the exclu
sive future sense is inapplicable. In this 
allegorical sense most of the ancients, and 
the best of the moderns, interpret: and 
Eadie would have done well to study more 
deeply the spirit of the context before he 
characterized it as 'strange romance,' 'wild 
and visionary,' and snid, 'there is no hint 
that the Apostle intends to allegorize.' 
That allegory, on the contrary, is the key 
to the whole) shall a man leave father and 
mother, and shall be closely joined to his 
wife, and they two shall become (see Matt. 
xix. 5, note) one fiesh ("not only, as they 
were before, in respect of their origin, but 
in respect of their new conjunction." Ben
gel). 32.] This mystery is great 
(viz. the matter mystically alluded to in 
the Apostle's application of the text juet 
quoted: the mystei·y of the spiritnal union 
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it in regard to Christ and to the I speak concerning Christ 

gver.25. church. 33 Nevertheless g do ye also and the cliurch. 33 Never-
coi. iii. rn. • . I tkeless let e1;ery one of you 

severally each one of you so love his in particular so love his 

wife as himself j and [let J the wife I wife even as himself; and 

h I Pet. iii.8. [see J that she h reverence her hus- tlte wife see tlzat sl;e reve
rence her husband. 

band. VI. 1 Children, obey your 
a~~~\:~f.%. VI. 1 Children, a obey your pa- parents in the Lord: for 

t r~·the Lord rents t [in the Lord] : for this is I this is riglit. 
2 

Honour t.hy 
;, omitted by • 

2 
b 1f athe1· and mother; which 

:1:;.~r!Jss. nght. Honour thy father and 

1

, is the first commandment 
b EsoD. n. 12• thy mother · which is the first com- with promise; 3 that it DEUT. v. 16. ' 

& xxvii. 16' d t 'th ' 3 th ' Jer. :uxv. 1s. man men w1 promise; at it 1 
Ezek. :uii. 7, 
Mal. i. 6. Matt. xv. 4. Marl;. vii. 10. 

of Christ with our humanity, typified by 
the close conjunction of the marriage state. 
This meaning of my11tery, which is strictly 
that in which St. Paul uses the word,-as 
something passing human comprehension, 
but revealed as a portion of the divine 
dealings in Christ,-is, it seems to me, re
quired by the next words. It is irksome, 
but necessary, to notice the ridiculous per
version of this text by the Rornish church, 
which from the Vulgate rendering, deduces 
that 'marriage is a great sacrament in 
Christ and in His Church.' It will be 
enongh to say that this their foolish blun
der .of "sac1·ament" for "mystery," had 
loug ago been exposed by their own Com
mcu tators, Cajetan nnd Estius): but I (em
phntic) say (allege) it with refereuce to 
Christ and [with reference to] the church 
(i. e. m.y meaning, in citing the above text, 
is to cnll your nttention, not to mere human 
marriage, but to that high and mysterious 
relation between Christ and His Church, 
of which tlrnt other is but a faint resem
blance). 33.J Nevertheless (not to 
go further into the mystical bearings of 
the subject) you also (as well as Christ) 
every one, l~t each so love his own wife 
as himself; and the wife (in the making 
out of the sentence, a \'erb must be sup
plied :-but the wife, for her part,-' I 
orde1-,' or, 'let her see'), that she fear (so 
literally : CEcumenius says, "As a wife 
ought to fear, not as a :slave") her hus
band. 

CH. VI. 1-4.J See on ch. v. 22.-Du
ties of children and parents. Children, 
obey yoUl' parents [in the Lord (i.e. 
Christ : the sphere in which the action is 
to take place, as usual: in the Lord be
longing to obey your parents, not to the 
words your puents (" you1· parents iii tke 

Lord"), nor can this be combined, as a 
second reference, with the other, as Origen 
does, understanding 'your fathers in the 

.faith,' "as Paul was of the Corinthians." 
I should venture however to question whe
ther the Apostle's view was to hint that 
such commands of parents as might not be 
according to the will of God, should not be 
obeyed, as is very generally supposed: for 
in Col. iii. 20 he says, " Obey !JO Ur parents 
in all things." I should rather believe, 
that be regards both parents and children 
as in tke Lord, and the commands, as well 
as the obedience, as having that sphc>rc 
and element. How children were to re
gard co111111um1s not answering Lo tlti~ de
scription, would be understood from the 
nature of the case : but it seems to violate 
the simplicity uf this pa~snge, which pro
ceeds on the general principle of being sub
ject to one anotlter, to introduce into it a 
by-thought of this kind) J: for this is 
right (many regard the word right as ex
plained by the next verse, and meaning 
according to the law of God. But it 
seems rather an appeal to the first princi· 
ples of natural duty; that wc should render 
obedience to those from whom we have 
received life). 2.J Honour thy father 
and thy mother; fo1· such is the first com
mandment (in the Decalogue, which natu
rally stands at the head of all God's other 
commandments; and which, though not 
formally binding on us as Christians, is 
quoted, in matters of eternal obligation 
[not of positive enactment], as an eminent 
example of God's holy will) with a promise 
(i.e. with a special promise attached. The 
occurrence of the description of God as 
'shewing mercy unto thousands, &c.,' after 
the second commandment, does not, as 
Jerome and others have thought, present 
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ma.11 be 1cf'll 1C'ifh thee, a11d may be well with thee, and thou 
t/1011 m•1.11est lir•(' lon_q o11 I mayest live lon(J' on the earth. 
f;ie earth. '.111d, qe fa- • 0 

tJiers. proroke not. yo 11 r 1 4 And, c ye fathers, fret not your c Col. m. 21. 

child rt' II to tcrath: but children to anger j but d Uring them d Gen. xviii. IQ. 

bri 11,q them up in the nw·- up in the discipline and admonition ~.;.~~·t2°t& 
tu re and ad111011ition of the f' th L d 5 e B d b b f:i:~~ii. t•· 
.l/.Jrd. • Serra11ts, be obe- 0 . e or . on men, e 0 e- Prov. xix. 18. 

die11t to them that are your dient unto your masters accordin(J' ~x~;~V· & o e Col. 111. 22. 

masters ac,•ordi11g to the to the flesh, r with fear and trem- ~:tii:9.i.l . 
• flesh, tcith fear and trem- bl' . . 

1
. 't f } t I Pet. ii. 18. 

bling i1J si11qle11ess o>f 11011r Ing, g lll Slmp lCl J 0 VOUr iear , f2 Cor . .".ii. 15. 
• , ,7 • Phil. u. 12. 

heart, as unto Christ; 6 11ot as unto Christ . 6 h not with eyeser- g 1 C.hron. . I , . xxu:. 17. 
trith e!leserl'lce, as 111e11- • 1 b t b d Col. iii. 22. 

l b t tk 
vice, as men p ease rs ; u as on - h cor. iii. 22, 23. 

p easers; u as e ser- . . . . 
i-ants ef Christ, doing the , men of Christ, domg the will of 

nnv difficulh·-for that is no special pro
mi~e attach~d to the commandment. Nor 
does the fact that no other commandment 
occurs in the decalogue with a promise); 
3.] that it may be well with thee, and thou 
be long-lived upon the earth (he para
phrases the latter portion of the command
ment : thus adapting the promise to his 
Christian readers, by taking away from it 
that which is special and peculiar to the 
Jewish people. It is surely a mistake to 
spiritualize the promise, and understand 
by the earth, the heavenly Canaan. The 
very fact of the omission of the special 
clause, "which the Lord thy God giveth 
thee," removes the words from the region 
of t)·pe into undoubted reality: and when 
we remember that the persons addressed 
are "children," we must nl:lt depart from 
the simplest sense of the words). 4. J 
And, ye fathers (the mothers being in
cluded, as in subjugation to their own 
husbands : these last being the fountains 
of domestic rule : not for any other less 
worthy renson, to which the whole view of 
the sexes by the Apostle is opposed), irritate 
not ("as," says Chrysostom, "the generality 
do, disiuheriting them, and driving them 
from their houses, and abusing them with 
coarse language, as if they were slaves, and 
not free." But the Apostle seems rather 
to allude to provoking by vexatious com
mands, and unreasonable blame, and un
certain temper, in ordinary intercourse: 
compare Col. iii. 21) your children; but 
bring them up in (as the sphere and ele
ment) the discipline and admonition (the 
first word is wrongly rendered "nurture" 
by the A. V.: it i:nports discipline by 
means of punishment, and the second im
plies "training by word-by the word of 
encouragement, when no more is wanted; 

of remonstrance, reproof, or blame where 
these are required." Trench) of the Lord 
(i.e. Christ: either objective,-' concerning 
the Lord:' or subjective,-' suck as the 
Lord approves and dictates by His Spirit'). 

5-9.J See on ch. v. 22.-Duties of mas
ters and slaves. 5.J Slaves (or, 'bond
men.' There is no reason to render this 
word 'servants,' as in A. V., for by this 
much of the Apostle's exhortntion is de
prived of point), obey your lords accord
ing to the flesh (Chrysostom sees in these 
WOl'ds, according to the flesh, a consolatory 
hint that the lordsltip over them is tem
porary and of short duration: Calvin, 
that their real liberty was still their own: 
Ellicott, in citing these, rightly observes, 
that however they may be doubted, still 
both, especially the latter, are obviously 
deductions which must have been made, 
and which the Apostle might have intended 
to have been made), with fear and trem
bling (see note on 1 Cor. ii. 3: whence it 
appears that the fear and trembling was 
to be not that of dread, arising from their 
condition as slaves, but that of anxiety 
to do their duty,-" anxious reverence, 
which will be the fruit of simplicity of 
heart," as Calvin says), in (as its element) 
aimplicity (singleness of view) of your 
heart, as to Christ (again-He being the 
source and ground of all Christian motives 
and duties); 6.J not in a spirit of (ac
cording to, measuring your obedience by) 
eyeaervice (i. e. service while the master's 
eye is on them, and then only. Xenophon re
lates an anecdote of a king who, having 
bought a capital horse, asked some skilful 
horsekeeper what would get him as soon 
as possible into good condition. The horse
keeper answered, " His master's eye"), as 
menpleasers ; but as bondmen of Christ 
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will of God from the heart; 
i with good will doing ser
vic-e, as to the Lord, and 
not to men : R lrnowin.'l that 
whatsoever good thing any 
man doeth, the same shall 
he rerei1•e of tlie Lord, 
whether he be bond or free. 
9 And, .'lie masters, do the 
same things unto them, for
bearing thi·eatening: know
ing that your Master also 
is in heaven ; neith.er is 
there respect of persons 
with him. Jo Finally, my 
brethren, be strong in tlte 
Lord, and in the power of 

God; 7 from the heart with o-ood 
b 

will doing service, as to the Lord, 
I Ro111. ii. 0. 

~ Cor. v. 10. 
Col. iii. 24. 

t So the ma
;'orify of our 
oldeot ~!SS. 

k Gnl. iii. 28. 
Col. iii. 11. 

l Col. iv. 1. 

and not to men : 8 i knowing that 
teach man, if he shall have done 
any good thing, shall receive the 
same from the Lord, k whether he 
be bondman or free. 9 And, 1 ye 
masters, do the same things unto 

m Lev. xxv. 43. them, m forbearing your threaten-
t ~id~1: ~~SS. ing : knowing that t n their Master 
n John xiii. 13. d , . . h 

1 cor .. yii. 22. an your s is m eaven · and 0 that 
o Hom. 11. 11. ' 

c0 1. iii. 25• there is no respect of persons with 
t ~~;;~~~"my him. 10 t Henceforth be ye strength

~~~t~~~~~; all ened in the Lord, P and in the power 
!If SS. 

p ch. i.19. & iii. 16. Col. i. 11. 

(the contrast is between with eyeser
vice and as bondmen of Christ; and 
doing the will of God is a qualificntion 
of bondmen of Christ), doing the will of 
God (serving not a seen master only [as the 
eye-.~ervant <.loes ], but the great invisible 
Lord of all, which will be the surest guaran
tee for your sPrving your eartlily masters, 
even when unseen), 7.] from your soul 
(so literally) with good will doing service 
(this arrangement, which is that of most of 
the ancient and principal moclerns, seems 
to me far better than the othrr, as in A. V., 
wliich joins "from the heart" to "doing 
tlte will of God." }'or 1) these words need 
here no such qualification as "from the 
lieart : " if the will of God be the real ob
ject of the man's obcdic11ce, that it is not 
an eye-service will be sufficiently ensured, 
whereAs 2) the double qualification, "from 
the lteart with good will," attached to doing 
service, describes beautifully the source in 
himself r from tl1e hea1·t] and the accom
panying feeling townrds another [ w;th good 
will] of Christian service), as to the Lord, 
and not to men; 8.J knowing (as ye do; 
i.e. seeing that ye are awn.re) that each man, 
if he shall have done (at Christ's coming) 
any good thing (the reading is in some doubt. 
The sense comes to the same, whether it be 
rend thus, or as t!Je A. V., 'ivhatsoever 
,qood thing any man doeth.' But it must 
be, on either reading, each man shall have 
done), this (emphatic: 'this in full,' 'this 
exactly') he shall reoeive (see rcff., where 
the same expression occurs-this he shall 
then receirn in its value as then estimated, 
- changed, so to speak, into the currency 

of that new and final state) from the Lord 
(Christ), whether he be slave or free. 
Chrysostom beautifully gives the connexion 
of thought: "Hence it was probable that 
many master'>, being unbelievers, would not 
pay regard to nor requite their slaves for 
their obedience: see how he consoled them, 
that they might not be distressed at their 
rcquitnl, but be of good courage, respecting 
thei1· ultimate reward. For just as those 
who receive a benefit, if the.v be not gmteful 
to their benefactors, make Gou a debtor to 
them : so in this ease t.hc masters, if you 
treat them well nn<l they make you 110 re
turn, have in fuct n~ade a greater return, by 
making God your debtor." 9.J And, 
ye masters, do the same things (i. e. act 
analogously, es they are to remember one 
whom they serve, so [below] are ye-and, 
mutatis mutandis, to act to them as they 
to you) with regard to them, forbearing 
your (usual: such as most mnsters do use) 
threatening: knowing (as -:i-e do, see ver. 8) 
that both of them and of yourselves the 
Master is in the heavens; and respect of 
persons (warping of justice from regard to 
any lllan':i individual pre-eminence) exists 
not with Him. 

10-20. J General exhortation to the .rpi
ritual conflict and to prayer. 10.] Hence
forth (Olshausen's remark, that the Apos
tle never 11drlresses his readers ns brethren 
in this Epistle, is perfectly correct: ver. 23 
does not contravene it [as Eadie], but 
rather establishes it. He there sends his 
apostolic blessing to the brethren, but does 
not directly address them) be strangthened 
(passive) in the Lord (Christ), and in the 
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his 111i,7 1it. 11 1'11f 011 the of hismiO'ht. llqPutonthewholeqRom.xiil.12. 
• b 2Cor.vl.7. 

tchole ar 1110111• <f (;od, tJwt armour of God, that ye may be able I'Tii~~~. v. s. 
qe 111<111 be able fo sla11d 
~ 0,1 ; 11 ;1 the ll'iles of' tl1e to stand against the wiles of the 
d

0

fl'il. !~ F,,,. we 1;·restle devil. 12 For our wrestling is 
n-:if aqai11st flesh and bloocl, llOt aaainst r flesh and blood but r Mntt. xvi.17. 

· • · · l 'f · o J I Cor. xv. 50. 
bid agai11st pn11c1pa 1 1es, . } 5 • • l"t" · ts Rom.viii.38. 
apaiiist pou-ers, against the ag-amst t lC pn~c1pa 1 Ies, agams c1~i.iif.1i5 . 
rulers of the dark11ess oif the powers aO'a1nst the t world- t Luke ·~:L 63. 

• J b John x11. 31. 
tMs1corld,crgai11stspirifual l . of tl11"s present t darkness &:..i.~.~o. . . h. !. l ru er s ' ch. 11. 2. tricked 11ess w 1g t p aces. . . . . Col. .i. 13. 

JJ Tf7w·efore take unto .1/011 agamst the spiritual hosts of wick- t ~~~1~71;-:~r~: 
the 1chole armour of God, edness in u the heavenly places. ~!~:.';'Mss. 
that .11~ may be able to with- 13 x ''1ierefore take up the whole ~ ~·~~.:.3~. 4. 
stand 1n the ei·1l da.I{, and ver.11. 

nai·i11g done all, to stand. armour of God, that ye may be able 
to withstand yin the evil day, and y ch. v.16. 

having accomplished all, to stand. 
power of his might (see on ch. i. 19). 
11. J Put on the entire armour (emphati~: 
repeated 11gain ver. 13 : otfensi ... e, as well 
as defensive. It is probable that the 
.Apostle was daily familiarized in his im
prisonment with the Roman method of 
arming) of God (i.e. as supplied, minis
tered by God), that ye may be able to 
stand against the schemes (the original 
wonl here also occurs in ch. iv. 14) of the 
devil. 12.J For (confirms the purpose 
Just stated) our (or, 'your:' the ancient 
authorities are divided) wrestling (this 
must be literally taken-it is a band to 
hand and foot to foot 'tug of war '-that 
in whieh the combatants doo:e, and wrestle 
for the mastery) is not (Meyer well re
marks, that the negative is not to be 
softened down into not so much, or not onlg, 
as Grotius, &:c.-tbe conflict which the 
Apostle means is absolutely not with men, 
but &c. Augustine says, "Our struggle is 
not against flesh and blood," i.e. against men, 
w horn you see raging against you. " They 
arevessel8, which another uses: instruments, 
which another touches") against flesh and 
blood, but (see above) against the govern
ments, against the powers (see note on 
ch. i. 21 ), against the world-rulers (compare 
John xii. 31 note; xiv. 30; xvi. 11; 2 Cor. 
iv. 4; 1 John v.19) of this (present state of) 
darkness (see ch. ii. 2; v. B, 11), against 
the spiritual (armies) of wickedness in 
the heavenly places (what is the meaning? 
Chrysostom connects in the heavenly places 
with "our wrestling is" -saying, "It is in 
heavenly matters that ourfight takes place." 
Others do the same, understanding the 
heavenly places, properly so called, as the 
acene of the combat. "But how can the 

heavenly places, the scenes of divine bless
ing, of Christ's exaltation, &c., be the seat 
or abode of impure fiends?" But if they 
are "the scene of" our "combat" with 
these fiends, how can our enemies be any 
where else but in them? Two ways then 
remain : to join the words in the heavenly 
places a) with the spiritual hosts ofwicked
ness-b) with wickedness only. And in 
my Greek Testament I have concluded, on 
account of the form of the Greek sentence, 
tliat the former of these is preferable. 
And in sense, if properly understood, it is 
unobjectiona.ble. That habitation of the 
evil spirits, which in ch. ii. 2 was said, 
when speaking of mere matters of foct, 
to be in the air, is, now that the diffi
culty and importance of the Christian 
conflict is being forcibly set fort.h, repre· 
sented as "in the liearenly places" -oYer 
us, and too strong for us without the panoply 
of God). 13.J Wherefore (since our 
foes are in power too mighty for us,-and 
in dwelling, around and aboYe us) take up 
(so literally: but not 'to the battle,' but 
'to put it on') the entire armour of God 
(see on ver. 11), that ye may be able to 
withstand in the evil day (not as Chry
sostom, who makes the evil day mean the 
present life :-for then the evil day would 
be upon the Christian before he has on the 
armour. The right interpretation is well 
given by Bengel-" The war is perpetual: 
the fight rages less on one day, more on 
another. It is the evil day, on the ap
proach of death, or during life: longer or 
shorter, varying in itself, where the evil one 
attacks us and his malignant hosts infest us, 
ver. 12 "), and having accomplished all 
things (requisite to the combat: being 
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z Isa. xi. 5, 

Luke xii. 35. 
l Pet. i. rn. 
Isa. !ix. 17. 

a 2 Cor. vi. 7. 

14 Stand therefore, z having girt your 14 Stand therefore, having 

loins about with truth, and a havinO' Jfour loins girt about with 
h . b · trutli, and ltaving on tlie 

put on r,t e breast~late of righteous- /breastplate of rigMeous-
b Isa. !ii. 7. lleSS j lo band havmg shod JOUl' feet' ness; 15 and ,'IJOUr feet slwd 

l Thess. v. 8. 

Hom. x.15. "th th · with the readiness of the gospel of. wt e preparation of the 
t Our two 

oldut .USS. 
rtad In all 
things, 

16 b 'd 1 . . : gospel of peace; 16 aboi·e 
peace; . t es1 e: al , tak11:g up, all, taking tlie shield of 

c I Jobn v. 4. 
c the shield of faith, wherewith ye faith, wherewith ye shall be 

shall be able to quench all the fier i able to quench all the.fiery 
. Y' darts of the wicked. 17 And 

d Mntt.x~!i. rn. darts of the devil one 17 And ere- I 
I John u. Ia. ' 
& v. 18. e Isa. lix.17. l These. v. 8. 

fully equipped and having bravely fought. 
The words must not be taken in the sense 
of, 'when the war is .finished, and all foes 
overcome,' nor again, understood of prepa
ration only. To finisl1, or accomplish, is 
the invariable Pauline usage of the word 
when taken in a good sense), to stand firm 
(at your post: that when you shall have 
done all that belongs to a good soldier, you 
may be able to stand and be firm :-that yon 
may not, after having done your duty well 
in battle, fall off, but stand your ground to 
the end). 

14-20.J Particulars of the armour, 
and attitude of the soldier. 14.J 
Stand therefore (wl1ether 'ready for the 
fight,' or 'in the fight,' matters very little), 
having girt about your loins with (lite
rally in, and local : the girt person is 
within, surrounded by, the girdle: but this 
is necessarily expressed in Englit.h by 
'witli') truth (not truth objective, which is 
rather the "word of God" below, ver.17: 
but 'truthfulness,' subjective truth: to be 
understood however as based upon the 
faith and standing of a Christian, neces
sarily !tis truthfulness in his place in 
Christ. As the girdle [hardly here, how
ever true that may have been, to be re
garded as carrying the sword, for that 
would be confusing the separate images, 
compare ver. 17] kept all together, so that 
an ungirded soldier would be a contra
diction in terms,-just so Truth is the band 
and expediter of the Christian's work in 
the conttict, without which all his armour 
would be but encumbrance. Gurnall's 
notion [Christian Armour, vol. i. p. 378], 
that ' the girdle is used as an ornament, 
put on uppermost, to cover the joints of the 
11rmour, which would, if seen, cause some 
uncomeliness,' is against the context, and 
against the use of the phrase to gird the 
loins in the New Test.), and having put on 
the breastplate of righteousness (see Isa. 
in the reff., and Wisd. v. 19. As in those 
passages, righteousness is the breastplate-

the genitive here being one of apposition. 
The righteousness spoken of is that of 
Rom. vi. 13-the purity and uprightness of 
Christian character which is the result of 
the work of the Spirit of Cl1rist; the in
wrought righteousness of Christ, not merely 
the imputed righteousness); 15.J 
and having shod your feet (as the soldier 
with his sandals. The Roman caliga, or 
soldier's buskin, may be in the Apostle's 
mind: see on ver. 11) with (local again, 
not instrumental: see on vcr. 14) the 
readiness (' the preparedness of,' i. e. 
arising from, suggested by, 'the Gospel of 
peace') of the Gospel of Peace (the Gospel 
whose messHge and spirit is peace); 
16.J besides (or, over) all (not as A. V. 
'above all,' as if it were tl1e most important. 
And the all, as no "these" is specified, does 
not apply only to the particulars of the 
armour which have been eujoiued, but 
generally, to all thiugs whatever. But it is 
perhaps doubtful, whether we ought not to 
rearl in all things, i.e. on all occasions), 
having taken up (see on ver. 13) the shield 
(the large oval shield, as distinguished 
from the small and light buckler. Poly bi us 
in his description [vi. 23] of the Roman 
armour, says of the shield, that its measure 
across the shorter axi!:I was two feet and a 
half: across the longer, four feet) of (geni
tive of apposition) faith, in which (so lite
rally: as lighting on it and being quenched 
in it; or· perhaps, "as protected by and 
under cover of which") you shall be able 
(not to be referred to the last great future 
fight-but used as stronger than 'in which 
ye may, &c.,' implying the certainty that 
the shield of faith will at all times and in 
all combats, quench, &c.) to quench all the 
fiery darts (these are described as being 
cane arrows, with a head in the form 
of a distaff filled with lighted material. 
The idea that poi-soned darts arc meant 
[' cau.Ying fever'], is untenable) of the 
wicked one (see reff. and notes on Matt. v. 
37; John xvii. 15. Here, the conflict being 
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take the helmet (>f ,Mlra- ceive the helmet of salvation, and 
ti,rn. a11d the sward of the tlie f sword of the Spirit which is rHeb.iY· 12• d J Rev. 1. 16 .~ 

Spi1·if, l!'hit•h is. the wor t1 word of Goel: 18 g prayincr at ~i~~it 
or' Gad: I' prau111,q alwa.11s le . . . b gLukexvili.1. 

,;·ith all pra.11 e1.'a11d suppli-, all times in the Sp1nt with all prayer g~r~\,;~iJ: it. 
c,ifion. i11 the Spir~~· and I and supplication, and h watching h i1~~:.-~~~:i~ 7• 
fnfr11111 q f!iei·errnfo H rlh all, . ll d 41. Mark 

' ' . I l' I tlierennto 111 a perseverance an xiii. 33. 
pcrserrra11ce ant s11pp ica- . t • • • . 

ti on for all saints; 19 aud: 1 s~pphcat10n for all the samts; 1 cpi,~.i. 1t:1. 
fiJr 111e, that utterance may i 19 Rand on my behalf, that utter- k ~~;,:ni~'.'2~.' 
be giren mzfo me, that I I . • th Col. iv. 3. 

th b ldll/ : ance may be given unto me, 111 e 2T1iess.iii.1. 
ma11 open ml/ 111011 o . , , 
to ;nake kn~11·11 the m.l/ste1:1/ opening of my mouth, to make 
of the gospel, 20 for whi~h known l in boldness the mystery i 2 cor. iii.12. 

I am an ambassador rn 1 20 !' th sake of 
bonds: that therein I may of the gospe , ior e 
speak boldly, as I 011ght to, which rn I am an ambassador n in~ lc~~~;;i~~i.>. 
speak. 21 But that ge also: chains : that therein ° I may speak ~h~i~'.if: 20

· 

I k 
Phil. i. 7, 13, 

I 
Loldl y, as I oug·h t to spea . 14. 2 Tim. 1. _ ~ 16. & ii. II. 

Philem. JO. o Acts xxviii. 31. Phil. i. 20. 1 Thess. ii. 2. 

personal, tbe ad>ersary must be not au ab
stract principle, but a concrete person). 
17.l And take (receive, the Lord offering it 
to ,;ou) the helmet of (genitive of apposition 
as 

0

abon) salvation (in the parallel, 1 Thess. 
v. 8, the helmet is the hope of salvation. 
Here, it is salration appropriated, by 
faith), and the sword of (furnished, forged, 
by: not here the genitive of apposition, for 
which is follows after) the Spirit, which 
sword is (see on is, Gal. iv. 24 reff.) 
the word of God (the Gospel: see the 
obvious parallel, Heb. iv. 12: also Rom. 
i. 16: and our pattern for the use of this 
sword of the Spirit, Matt. iv. 4, 7, 10): 

18.J with (as the state through 
whirh, as an instrument, the action takes 
place) all (kind of) prayer and supplication 
("it bas been doubted whether there is any 
exact distinction between prayer and sup
plication. Chrysostom and 'l'heodoret on 
1 Tim. ii. 1 explain prayer as the asking for 
good things,-supplicationasthe beseeching 
deliverance from trouble. The most natural 
and obvious distinction is that adopted by 
nearly all recent Commentators, viz. that 
pra.yer denotes prayer in general; suppli
ca.tion, a special character or form of it, a 
petition, or rogation "), pra.ying in every 
sea.son (literal : see Luke xviii. 1 note, and 
1 Thess. v.17. There seems to be an allu
sion to our Lord's saying, which is expressed 
in these same words, Luke :ui. 36) in the 
Spirit (the Holy Spirit: see especially Jude 
20, and Rom. viii. 15, 26; Gal. iv. 6), and 
thereunto (with reference to their employ
ment which has been just mentioned. Con· 

tinual habits of prayer cannot be kept up 
without watchfulness to that very end) 
wa.tching in (element in which: watching, 
being employed, in) all (kind of) perse
verance (or, importunity) and supplica
tion (i.e., 'importunity, and [accompanied 
with, i.e. exemplified by J supplication') con
cerning all the saints; 19.] and (and 
brings into prominence a particular included 
in the general description) for me, that there 
ma.y be given me utterance, in the opening 
of my mouth (many renderings have been 
proposed. The words must be joined with 
the preceding, not with the following, as 
in the A. V ., which would [see below J be too 
tame and prosaic for the solemnity of the 
passage. The best rendering is, 'in [at J 
the opening of my moutk,' i.e. 'when I 
undertake to speak :' thus we keep the 
meaning of opening the moutk, see Matt. 
v. 2; .Acts viii.35; x. 31; also Job iii.1; 
Dan. x. 16, which always carries some 
solemnity of subject or occasion with it), 
in boldnesa (freedom of speech) to make 
known (the purpose of the gift) the mys
tery of the gospel (contained in the gospel: 
subjective genitive. The mystery of the 
gospel), 20.J on behalf of which I 
am an ambassador (of Ckrist: to wliom, is 
understood : we need not supply, to tke 
court of Rome) in chains (Wetst. remarks, 
an ambassador in chains was an unknown 
thing, ambassadors being, by the law of 
nations, inviolable. His being thus a cap
th•e ambassador, was all the more reason 
why they should pra.y earnestly that l1e 
might have boldness, &c.): that in (the 
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p Col. iv. 7. 

q Acts xx.'· 
2 Tim. iv. 12. 
Tit. iii. 12. 

21 But P that ye also may know the may know my affairs, and 
things concerning me, how I fare, how I do, T.!lchicus, a be

q Tychicus, the beloved brother and loved brother and faithful 
minister in the Lord, shall 

faithful minister in the Lord, shall make known to you all 
r Col. iv. 8. make all known to you : 22 r whom things : 22 whom I have 

I h sent unto you for the same 
ave sent unto you for this very purpose,thatyemightknow 

purpose, that ye may know our affairs, our affairs, and that he 

and that he may comfort your hearts. might comfort your hearts. 
23 Peace be to the brethren, 23 8 Peace be to the brethren, and and lolle with faith, from 

I 1 Pet. v. 1'. 

love with faith, from God the Father God the Father and the 

and the Lord Jesus Christ. 24 Grace Lord Jesus Christ. 24 Grace 
be with all them that love 

be with all them that love our our Lord Jesus Christ in 
t Tit. ii. 7, Lord Jesus Christ in t incorruption. sincerity. .A.men. 

Amen. 

matter of, in dealing with) it I may speak 
freely, as I ought to speak. 

21-24.J CONCLUSION OF THE EPISTLE. 
21. J But (transition to another sub

ject: the contrast being between his more 
solemn occup11tions just spoken of, and his 
personal welfare) that ye also (the also may 
have two meanings: 1) as I have been go
ing at length into the matters concerning 
you, so if you also on your part, wish to 
know my matter~, &c. : 2) it may relate to 
sonle others whom the same messenger wits 
to inform, a.nd t.o whom he had previously 
written. Ifso, it would be an argument for 
the priority of the Epistle to the C..:olossians: 
for t.hat was sent by Tychicus, and a simi
lar sentiment occurs t11ere, iv. 7. But I 
prefer the former meaning) may know the 
matters concerning me, how I fare (not, 
'what I am doing;' lie was always doing 
one thing), Tychicus (Acts xx. 4. Col. iv. 
"/. 2 Tim. iv. 12. Tit. iii. 12. He appears 
in the first-cited place amongst St. Paul's 
companions to Asia from Corinth, classed 
with Trophimus as Asians. Nothing more 
is known of him) shall make known all to 
you, the beloved brother and faithful 
(trustworthy) servant (or, minister; the 
original is diaconos: •minister' must not 
lead to the idea of Estius, who says, on the 
words in the Lord,-" It is hence fairly pre
sumed, that Tychicus was in the holy 
orders of deacon : see Col. iv. 7, and note 
there ") in the Lord (belongs to minifiter, 
not to both brother and minister. He 
ministered in tke Lord, Christ's work 
being the field on which his labour was 
bestowed); 22.] whom I sent to you 

for this very purpose (not, 'for the same 
purpose,' as A. V.), that ye may know the 
matters respecting us (see Col. iv. 8, where 
this verse occurs word for word, but with 
" that Le rn11y know your affairs" for these 
words. Does not this variation bear the 
mark of genuineness with it? The "us" 
are those mentioned Col. iv. IO), and that 
he may comfort (we need noi;, assign a 
reason why they wanted comfort :-there 
would probably be many in those times of 
peril) your hearts. 

23, 24. J Double APOSTOLIC BLESSING; 

addressed (23) to the brethren, and (24) 
to all real lovers of the Lord Jesus Chl'ist. 

23.J Peace (need not be further 
specified, as is done by some :-the Epistle 
bas no special conciliatory view. It is 
sufficiently described by being peace from 
God) to the brethren (of the Church or 
Churches addressed : see lntrod. to this 
Epistle, § ii.: not as addressed to the Jews, 
and the next verse to the Gentiles : for 
least of all in this Epistle would such a 
distinction be found), and love with faith 
(faith is perhaps presupposed as being 
theirs: and he prays that love may always 
accompany it, see Gal. v. 6: or both are 
invoked on them, see 1 Tim. i. 14), from 
God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ 
(see note on Rom. i. 7). 24.J General 
benediction on all who love Christ: cor
responding with the malediction on all who 
love Him not, 1 Cor. xvi. 22. lrlay the 
grace (so literally: viz. of God, which comes 
by Christ) be with all who love our Lord 
lesus Christ in incorruptibility (i.e. whose 
love is incorruptible. The way to explain 
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this diffirult expl'('ssion will be to endeRvour 
to fiud some due to the id.ea in the Apos
tlt''s mind. He speaks, in Col. ii. 22, of 
wtwlill.v things which become corrupt with 
the using". In<"orrt1ptihle is with him an 
epithet of God [Rom. i. 23. 1Tim.i.17]: 
the dend are raised incorruptible [1 Cor. 
:n-. 52]: the Christian's crown is incor
r11pfible [l Cor. ix. 25]. The word Rlways 
elsewhere in N. 'f. signifies the incorrup
tibility of future immortality. If we set!k 
.:>lsewhere in the Epistles for an illustration 
of the term as Rpplied to inward qualities, 
we find a close parallel in 1 Pet. iii. 4; 
where the ornament of women is to be 
"the hidden man of the heart, in the 
incorruptibility of a meek and quiet spirit" 
-the contrast being between the "cor
nsptible things, gold and silver," and the 

incorruptible graces of the renewed spi· 
ritual man. I believe we are thus led to 
the meaning here;-that the love spoken of 
is in ,incorruptibilit,11 ;-in, as its sphere 
nnd element and condition, incorruptibility 
-not a fleeting earthly love, but a spiritual 
and eternal oue. And thus only is the 
word worthy to stand as the crown and 
climax of this glorious Epistle: whereas in 
the ordinary [A. V.J rendering, 'sincerity,' 
-besides that this does not give the 
meaning of the Greek word,-the Epistle 
would end with an anti-climax, by lowering 
the high standard which it has lifted up 
throughout to an apparent indifferentism, 
and admitting to the apostolic blessing all 
those, however otherwise wrong, who are 
only not hypocrites in their love of Christ). 
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t So our oldt1t 
JIISS. 

n l Cor. i. 2. 

b See Acts xx. 
28. 

c Rom. i. 7. 
2 Cor. i. 2. 
l Pet.i.2. 

d Rom. i. 8,IJ. 
l Cor. i. 4. 

I. 1 PAUL and Timothy, servants 
of t Christ Jes us, to all the saints 
a in Christ Jesus which are at Phi
lippi, with the h bishops and dea
cons : 2 c Grace be unto you, and 
peace, from God our Father, an<l 
the Lord Jesus Christ. 3 d I thank 

I. 1 PA ULand Timotheus, 
the servants of Jesus Cltrist, 
to all tlte saints in Ch1·ist 
Jesus whiclt are at Philippi, 
with the bisltops and dea
cons : 2 Grace be unto you, 
and peace, from God our 
Fathei·, and from the Lord 
Jesus C/irist. 3 I thank 111,11 
God upon every remem-

Eph .. 1. 15
•
16

• my God in all my remembrance of Col.J. 3. 
l These. i. 2. 
2 Tbess. i. 3. 

CHAP. l. 1, 2.J ADDRESS AND GREET
ING. 1.J Timothy seems to be named 
as being well known to the Philippians 
(Acts xvi. 3, 10 ff.), and present with 
St. Paul at this time. The mrntion is 
merely formal, as the Apostle proceeds (ver. 
3) in the first person singular. Certainly 
no official character is intended to be 
given by it, as some have thought: for of 
all the Epistles, this is the least official: 
and those to the Romans and Galatians, 
where no such mention occurs, the most 
so. Observe, there is no title of Apostle 
subjoined to Paul (as in Col. i. l), probably 
because the Philippians needed no such 
reminiscence of his authority. Compare 
also 1 and 2 Thess. all J both here 
and in vv. 4, 7, 8, 25; ch. ii.17, 26, is 
best accounted for from the warm affection 
which breathes throngh this whole Epistle 
(see on ver. 3), not from any formal reason, 
as that the Apostle wishes to put those 
Philippians who had not sent to his sup
port, on a level in his affection with those 
who had,-that he wi~hes to set himself 
above all their party divisions (ch. ii. 3): 
&c. with the bishops] Theodoret 

remarks, "He calls the presbyters, bishops: 
for at that time they had both 11'.lmes,"
and allegesActsxx.28, Tit. i.5, 7, as shewing 
the same. See on the whole sul~ject, note 
on Acts xx. 17. and deacons] See on 
Rom. xii. 7; xvi. 1.-Chrysostom enquires 
why he writes here to the clergy as well as 
to the saints, and not in the Epistles to 
the Romans, or Corinthians, or Ephesians. 
And he answers it, "because they had 
joined in sending to the Apostle, and had 
borne fruit for him, and themselves hnd 
sent Epaphroditus to l1im." Rut the true 
reason seems to be, the late elute of our 
Epistle. The ecclesiastical offices were 
now more plainly distinguished than at 
the time when the two former of those 
Epistles were written. That to the Ephe
sians rests on grounds of its own.-The 
simple juxtaposition of the officers with 
the members of the Church, and indeed 
their being placed after those members, 
shews, as it seems to me, the absence of 
hierarchical views such as those in the 
Epistles of the apostolic fathers. 2.J 
See on Rom. i. 7. 

3-11. J THANKSGIVING FOR THEIR 
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branre of ,f/011, 4 a[ll'll,l/S in you, 4 always in every prayer Of 

err>1:11 pra.111'1· of 111i11e for mine making my prayer for you all 
11011 a1l 111aki11q req11est trith . . , . . . 
• · · ' .r. [[ h · with JOY 5 e for vour fellowslnp in e Rom. x1i.1s. 
1011, 0 for 11011rJ" 01cs 1p ' .; &xv.28. 
'. • h •. 'z .r th Ji t d t th 1 f the fi "t 2 Cor. viii. 1' 111 t f' ,qospl' _, ro'n e rs regar 0 e gospe l'Olll Hi ch. iv. 14, l~. 

da.111111til 11orc_; 6 being r_on· j day until now; G being confident of 
jide11t of this t'e1:11 fl1111g, . . . 
that he 1rhi<1h hath begu11 a I tlus very thmg, that he wluch began 
,qood rrork in .11011 will per· fa O'OOd work: in you will perfect it f Jo~.n vi. ~O. 

. . !. d ,/' b l 1 hess. 1. S. 
form it 1111.t ii tie Gj/ ~ g up to the day of Jes us Christ : g ver. 10. 
Jesus Christ: 7 Hen as 1t • • • 

is meet for me to thi11k this 7 even as Jt is JUSt for me to be thus 
of .11ou all, because 1 hai·e minded for you all, because you have 
you i11 Ill!!_ heart; inasmuch me h in your heart both i in my h 2 cs:· iii. 2. 

~s both 111 my bo11ds, and . k ' D~J>Ji'.\;1:~.& 
zn the defence and con.fir· bonds, and m my defence and con- Y'· 20. cot. 

iv. 3, 18. 

FELLOWSHIP REG.!.RDIXG THE GOSPEL 
(3-5), CONFIDENCE THAT Gon WILL 

CONTINUE AND PERFECT THE SAME (6-
8), AND PRATER FOR THEIR ll'~CREASE 
IN HOLIXESS UNTO THE DAY OF CHRIST 

(9-11). 3.J See the similar expres· 
sions, Rom. i. 9 ; 1 Cor. i. 4; Eph. i. 16 ; 
Col. i. 3 ; 1 Thess. i. 2; Philem. 4. 
4.J always-every-for you all-here 
we have the overflowings of a full heart. 
The sense is, that every time he prayed, 
he joyfully offered up that portion of 
his prayers which was an intercessicn for 
them. 5.J for (ground of the last 
assertion) your fellowship (with one an
other : entire accord, unanimous action: 
not your fellowship with me) as regards 
the Gospel (not 'in the Gospel,' as A. V. 
Their mutual accord was for the purposes 
of the Gospel-i. e. the perfecting, of 
which be proceeds to treat. The expres
sion " your fellowship as regards the 
Gospel" may include without expressly 
mentioning their contribution (ch. iv. 15) 
to the Apostle's necessity :-that particular 
manif<!station of this fellowship, which so 
especially marked the liberal and warm
beartro Christians of Philippi) from the 
first day (of your receiving it) until now; 

6. J being (i. e. seeing I aw) confident 
of this very thing (it poiuts out sharply 
and emphaticall,v, implying, as here, that 
the very matter of confidence is one which 
will ensure the success of the prayer), 
that He who began in you a good 
work (viz. God: compare ch. ii. 13.-By 
'a good work,' he refers his confidence to 
the general character of God as the doer 
and finisher of good : the one good work in 
his mind, being theirfellow1hip, cj"c.-The 

2 Tim. i. 8. k ver. 17. 

words up to the day of Jesus Christ 
assume the nearness of the coming of the 
Lord. Here, as elsewhere, Commentators 
(even Ellicott recently) have endeavoured 
to escape from this iuforence. Thus 
Theophy lact and rncumenius refer the 
saying not only to the then existing gene
ration of Philippians, but also to tlieir 
descendants: Estiu~, in the case of each 
man, "up to }tis own deatli :" Calovius, 
understandiog not the continuance till the 
day of Christ, but "term nod complement 
of perfection which we shall possess at that 
day:" and so nearly Calvin, but saying 
very beautifully,-" Although they who 
are freed from the mortal body, no longer 
war with the lusts of the tlesh, and are 
as they say beyond range of the enemy : 
yet there will be nothing out of place in 
speaking of them as still in progress, 
because they have not yet attained to the 
point at which they aspired : they are not 
yet in possession of the felicity and glory 
for which they hoped: in a word, the day 
has not yet dawned which is to reveal the 
treasures hidden in hope. And on this 
account, whenever hope is spoken of, the 
eyes must be fixed on the blessed resur
rection as their point of reference." Doubt
less, this is our lesson, and must be our 
application of such passages : but this 
surely was not the sense in which the 
Apostle w.rote them). 7. J Justification 
of the above-expressed confidence :-it was 
fair and right for him to entertain it. 

to be thus minded] viz. with the 
confidence of ver. 6. for you all] 
because it is an opinion involving their 
good. you have me] The Greek will 
equally admit the rendering of the A. V. 
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1 ch. iv. 14. 

m Rom.i.9.& 
ix. I. Gal.i. 
20. 1 Thess. 
ii. 6. 

firmation of the gospel, l being par- mation of the gospel, ye all 

takers of my grace. 8 For rn God are partakers of my grace. 
8 For God is my record, 

is my witness, n how I long after you how greatly I long after 
n l'h. ii. 26. & 

iv. I. 
t So ouT oldt1t 

MSS. 

all in the tender heart of t Christ you all in the bowels of 
Jesus. 9 And this I ra o that Jesus Christ. g And this 

o l Thes•. iii. 
U. Philem. 
6. 

P Y' 
1 

I pray, that your love ma11 
your love may abound yet more and 1 abound ,i;et more and mo;e 

more m knowledge and all per-11 

in knowledge and in all 
· 10 h · judgment · 10 that ye may 

P Rom. n.1s. cept10n · so t at ye may P discern ' . 
& xii. 2. ' approve things that are 
Eph. v. 10· the things that are more excellent; excellent; tltat ye may be 

q Acts ni".:.lG. q that ye may be sincere and without sincere and witlwut offence 
I Thess. 111

• t 'll th d '" Ch · t 13. & v. 23. ffi r t th d f Ch . t l e .ay oJ ns.; 
r 1 Cor. i. 8. O ence Uil O e a Y 0 flS j 11 being filled wit/ithe fruits 

t ~14:;~ '.H~s. 11 being filled with the t fruit of 

But the context here clearly determines 
for the other. Their bearing him always 
in mind was the ground of his confidence 
that they were prospering in the Gospel.
His bonds were bis situation : his defence 
and confirmation of the Gospel, his em
ployment in that situation ;-whether be 
refers to a public defence (2 Tim. iv. 16), 
or only to that defence of the Gospel, 
which he was constantly making in pri
vate. However this may be, the two, his 
defence and bis confirmation, are most 
naturally understood as referring to one 
and the same course of action. One such 
defence and confirmation we have recorded 
in Acts xx.viii. 23 ff. being par
takers of my grace (the grace vouchsafed 
to me by God in Christ : not the grace 
of suffering in Him, as ver. 29, still 
less the grace of apostleship, Rom. i. 5, 
which the Philippians had furthered by 
their subsidies: ver. 8 decides the grace 
to be spiritual in its meaning). 8.J 
Confirmation of ver. 7. On the words, 
in the tender heart (literally, bowels) of 
Christ Jesus, Bengel remarks, "In Paul, 
it is not Paul that lives, but Christ Jesus : 
therefore Paul is moved, not in bis own 
heart, but in that of Christ Jesus." All 
real spiritual love is but a portion of the 
great love wherewith He hath loved us, 
which lives and yearns in all who are 
vitally united to Him. 

9-11.J Tke substance of his prayer 
(already, ver. 4, alluded to) for them. 

9. J And refers back to the praye1' 
of ver. 4: 'and this is the purport of my 
prayer.' At the same time this purport 
follows most naturally, after the expres
sion of desire for them in the last verse. 

your love] not, •towards me,'-nor 
towar<U God and Ckri8t, but either per-

fectly general, or, 'towards one another :' 
virtually identical with the "fellowship" 
of ver. 5. In the words, your love, its 
existence is recognized : in the prayer, that 
it may abound more and more, its de
ficiency is hinted at. in is not to be 
taken as if knowledge and perception were 
departinents of Love, in whicli it was to 
increase ; but they are rather clements, 
in whose increase in their characters Love 
is also, and as a separate thing, to in
crease : as if it had been said, 'that your 
love may increase, but not without an 
increase in knowledge and perception.' 
For by these Love is guarded from being 
ill-judged and misplaced, which, separate 
from them, it would be : and accordingly, 
on the increase of these is all the sub
sequent stress laid. knowledge means, 
accurate knowledge of moral and practical 
truth : perception, the power of appre
hending the same : " the contrary of that 
dulness and inactivity of the inward 
senses, which brings about moral want of 
judgment, and indifference." It has been 
well explained as moral tact. 10.J 
Purpose of the increase in knowledge 
and perception: with a view to your 
distinguishing things that are more 
excellent (or, different), and so choosing 
the good, and refusing the evil. Which· 
ever meaning, more excellent or different, 
we choose, the thing to be done amounts 
to the same, the selection of the good. 

without offence] i. e. not giving 
no offence (to others), but void of offence, 
or stumbliDg, yourselves. unto the 
day of Christ] See above on ver. 6: but 
unto is not exactly "up to;" it bas more 
the meaning of 'for,'-' so that when that 
day comes, ye may be found.' Our tem
poral use of 'against• exactly gives it. 
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(.•f ri.ahli>o11sness. rchi<'h are rig-hteousness, 8 which IS throucrh • ·1?"" ~.v. '· 11
• ,, b Eph. a.10. 

"·" Jf'.•11s Christ, r111to the, Jesus Christ, t unto the glory and t.i~~~;,1~~:s. 
plc11'.11 and pmise of God. • 12 B I ld h Eph. 1. 12, 14. 
11 B 11 t I ,1•01i1d 1ie sliordd praise of God. ut wou ave 
t111df'1".•fa11d. brl:'thrf'11, that you know, brethren, that the things 
thl' t.'1i 11,0s which happeiwd ~oncernincr me have fallen out rather 
t1nfo me hare falle1i 011t l"'I. 

rather unto the f11rtherau<'e unto the furtherance of the gospel; 
of the .qo.•pel; 13 so that 111.11 i 13 so that my bonds became manifest 
bo11ds in Ch1·ist are mani- in Christ u in all the palace, and to u d1. iv. 22. 

fest in all the palace, and 
0

i 11 all other places; u and all others; 14 and that most of the 
man.11 of the brethren in the brethren in the Lord, waxing con
Lord, ica.rh1,0 co11fide11t by fident bv my bonds are more abun-
"''" bonds, m·e much more • ' . 
b;ld to speak the tvord dantly bold to speak the word without 
tritlw11t fear. 15 Some in-, fear. 15 Some indeed are preaching 

11.1 filled with the fruit ofrighte
ousness (that result of work for God's 
glory which is the product of a holy life: 
righteousness being here, the \\'hole puri
fied moral habit of the regenerate and 
justifi~d man. Gal. v. 22; Eph. v. 9; 
James iii. 18), which is (specifiea thefruit 
-that it is not of nor by man, but) 
through Jesus Christ (by the working of 
the Spirit which He sends from the Father. 
"\\"e are wild olives aud useless, till we 
are grafted into Christ, who by His liviug 
root makes us fruit-bearing trees." Calvin), 
unto the glory and praise of God (belongs 
to being filled). 

12-26.J DESCRIPTION OF ms CON· 
DITION AT RollE: HIS FEELINGS AND 
HOPES. And first he explains, 
12-18.J how his imprisonment had given 
occasion to many to preach Chrii.·t : 
how some itideed had done this fr.om 
unwortl1y motives, but still to his Joy 
that, any how, Clwist was preached. 

12. rather] i.e. than the contrary: 
not, 'more now than before.' 13.J 
so that (effect of this falling out rather 
to thef!lrtherance of the Gospel) my bonds 
(the fact of my imprisonment) have be
come manifest in Christ (these words, not 
"my bonds in Christ," as A. V., are to 
be taken together. They became known, 
not as a matter simply of notoriety, but 
of notoriety in Christ, i. c. in connexion 
with Christ's cause, - as endured for 
Clnist's sake ;-and thus the Gospel was 
furthered) in the whole prootorium 
(this may mean (1), the barrack of the 
pra:torian guards attached to the pa
lace of Nero. This idea seems supported 
by the greeting B<'nt, ch. iv. 22, from 
"tlwae of Cmsar'1 houlelwld," who 

woultl, it is said, hardly have been men
tioned, had the pr<Elorian camp (sec 
below) been meant. The word here, 
'pr<Etorium,' is also. used of castles or 
palaces belonging to Cmsnr, or to foreign 
princes, or even to private persons: it 
ca11n9t be shewn ever to lrn.Ye signified the 
palatium at Rome, but the above mean
ings approach so nearly to this, that no 
serious objection can be tnken to it. 'fhe 
fact here mentioned mag be traced to 
St. Paul being guarded by a prretorian 
soldier, aud having full liberty of preach
ing the Gospel [Acts xxviii. 30 f.J: but 
more probably his situation had been 
changed since then,-see Introd. to this 
Epistle, § iii. 6.-But the ex:pression may 
also be taken (2) in its larger acceptation, 
-the quadrangular camp now forming 
part of Aurelian's city walls,-including 
also the smaller camp on the Palatine. 
And this seems favoured by the words 
"in all the palace" (praitorium), and to all 
others), and to all others (literally, the 
rest, a popular hyperbole :-i.e., to others, 
be:>ides those in the prretorium : not to be 
taken, as A. V ., as signifying, ' in all 
other places.' The matter-of-fact inter
pretation would be, that the soldiers, and 
those who visited him, carried the fame of 
his being bound for Christ over 1111 Rome); 

14.J and (so) that most of (not 
'many of,' as A. V.) the brethren in the 
Lord (this is the most natural connexion, 
and not that maintained by some, " trust
ing in the Lord by my bonds"), en
couraged by (l:aving C'onfidence in) my 
bonds ("for if the preaching were not of 
God, said they, Paul would uot have 
endured to be bound for it." <Ecnmeuius), 
are venturing more abundant.ly (than 
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x ch. ii. s. Christ even for envy and x strife ; 
t so thm tiao and some also for good will : t Hi these 

i·trara are . 

deed preach Christ even of 
envy and strife; and some 
also of good will: 16 tlte 
one preach Christ of con
tent ion, not sinrerely, sup
posing to add n.ffliction to 
my bonds: 17 but the other 
of love, lcnowin!J that I am 
set for lite defence of the 
gospel. 18 1Vltat tlten? not
withstanding, every way, 

arrunu•d and mdeed out of love knowinO' that I 
,.ead"' all J ~ 

~~~i;~t"~u- am set for the Y defence of the gospel : 
thnrifirs. 

y ver. 7. 17 but the others out of self-seeking 
proclaim Christ, not sincerely, think

t ~Id~~; ~~;s. ing to t raise up tribulation to my 
bonds. 18 What then? notwithstand-
rng, every way, whether in pre- whether in pretence, or in 

tence, or in truth, Christ is pro- truth, Christ is preached; 

claimed ; and therein I do rejoice, and I therein do rejoice, 
yea, and will rejoice. iu For 

yea, and I shall rejoice; 19 for I I know that this shall turn 

z 2 Cor. I. 11. 

know that this shall fall out to me to my salvation through 

unto salvation z through your prayer, your prayer, and the sup-

before) to speak the word [of God] fear
lessly. 15.J The two classes men
tioned here are not subdivisions of the 
"brethren in tlie Lord" above, but the 
first are a new class, over and beyond 
those bretliren, and the second are identi
cal with the brethren above. The first 
were the anti-pauline Christians, of whom 
we hear so often in the Epistles (see 
Rom. xiv.; 1 Cor. iii. 10 ff.; iv. 15; ix. 
1 ff.; 2 Cor. x. 1 ff.; xi. 1 ff. &c.). 
for envy and strife, not strictly 'for 
the sake of,' so that they set envy (of me) 
and strife before them as their object
but 'in pursuance of,'-so on account of, 
-to forward and carry out. and some 
also,-on account of, in pursuance of, good 
will (towards me). 16, 17.] The two 
classes here take up again those of the pre
ceding verse, the last being treated first. 
These last indeed (preach Christ: omitted, 
as having just occurred: sec below) out 
of (induced by) love, knowing (motive of 
their conduct) that I am set (not 'lie in 
prison:'-• am appointed by God') for the 
defence (as in ver. 7; see note there: help· 
ing me in the solemn matter of my account 
of my ministry to Goel) of the Gospel: 
17.J but the former out of self-seeking (or 
'intrigue : ' not 'contention,' as A. V., 
which has nrisen from a mistake n.s to the 
derivation of the word, sec note, Rom. ii. 
8) proclaim Christ, insincerely, thinking 
(explains their insincerity;-' in that they 
think.' In this exprc,;sion is involved, 
•they do not succeed in their purpose') to 
raise up tribulation for (me in) my bonds 
(i. e. ende:1vonring to tAke opportunity, by 

my being laid aside, to depreciate me and 
my preaching, and so to cause me tronhle 
of spirit). 18.J What then (i.e. 'what 
is my feeling thereupon ? ') 1 nevertheless 
(literally except that: i.e. "nothing, ex
cept that:" notwithstanding this oppo
sition to myself; it has no other result, 
than .... ), in every way (of preaching;
from whatever motive undel'taken and how
ever carried out), in pretext (with a by
moth·e, as in ver. 17), or in verity ('truth 
and sincerity of spirit'), Christ rs Pno
CLAIMED (then these adversaries of the 
Apostle can hardly lrnve been those against 
whom he speaks so deeisively in Gal., and 
indeed in our ch. iii. 2. These men preached 
Clwist, and thus forwar!h•d, so far, the 
work of the Gospel, however mixed their 
motives may have been, or however im
perfect their work); and in this I rejoice, 
yea, and I shall (hneafter) rejoice; 
19.J for I know that this (viz. the greater 
spread of the preaching of Christ, last men
tioned, ver.18) shall turn out to my salva
tion (salvation is variously interpreted: of 
delive1·ance from present custorly: of suste
nance in life: of victo1:l/ over foes: of tlie 
salvation of otliers. Hut from the context 
it must refer to his own spiritual good-
his own fruitfulness for Christ and glori
fication of Him, whether by his life or 
death ;-and so eventmtlly his own salva
tion, in degree of blessedness, not in rela
tion to the absolute fact itself) through 
your prayer (his affection leads him to 
make this addition-i. e., if you continue 
to pray for me ;-not ~i~hout the he!p of 
your prayers: see i:;nmlar expressions, 
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pl.1.1 •!f thf' Spirit •!l Je.ms 1 and supply of n the Spirit of Jesus u Rom. viii. 9. 

Christ, ~ 0 lll'<'Vr'.ii11,q to Ill.I/ I Christ, 20 according to my b ex- b Rom. viii. Ill. 
earnest e.rpeclatw11 a11d my 1 L • • 

hvpe, that i111101!1i11g I ~·hall· pectation and hope, that c in nothmg c Rom. v. 
5
· 

b,, a.~hamed, b11t that 1cith I shall be ashamed, but that d with d ~Jh.vi. rn, 

all bvld11ess, as al1l'll!fs, so all boldness, as always, so now also 
1w11· al.,·o Christ s!iall be 
111ag11i.fied iii mp bod!f, 11'11e- Christ shall be magnified in my 
{her it be b!f life, or ~.II body, whether by life or by death. 
~eath . . 

21 
Pvr lo met~ li~e ::!l For to me to live is Christ and 

1s Chnst, and to die 1s • • • "" • • ' • 
qai11. J2 But if I /it·e in: to die lS gam. w~ But if to h ve 111 

the flesh, this is the fruit! the flesh, [if] this be to me fruit of 
0 1' m11 labour: yet what 1 b l 1 t I 1 11 h 
I" h ·ll , I t t my a our, t ien w ia s rn c oose s a cuoose wo 110 • • 

~3 For I am in a strait I know not. Z3 But e I am in a c 2 Cor. V. ~. 
betwixt two, haring a de- strait betwixt the two, having my 

2 Cor. i. 11; Rom. xv. 30, 31; Philcm. 
22), a.nd (your) supply (to me, by that 
prayer and its nnswer) of the Spirit of 
Jesus Christ (the construction obliges us 
to take supply as parallel with prayer, 
and as also included under the de
scription your. "'ere the sense ns A. V., 
and ordinarily, 'through .11our prayer 
a11d the supp7y of lite Spirit of Jesus 
Christ,' the form of the original would 
have been different. How such a meaning 
can be doctrinally objectionable, I am 
wholly unable to see. Surely, that inter
cessory prayer should attain its object, and 
the supply take place in consequence ef the 
prayer, is only in accord with the simplest 
idea of any reality in such prayer at all. 
-By a delicate touch at the same time of 
personal humility and loving appreciation 
of their spiritual eminence and value to 
him, be rests the advancement of bis own 
salvation on the supply of the Holy Spirit 
won for Him by their prayers), 
20.J according to (for it is 'our con
fidence, w bich hath great recompense of 
reward,' Heb. x. 35 f.). my expectation 
(not, d.S A. V., 'earnest expectation') a.nd 
hope, that in nothing (in no point, no 
particular) I shall be a.shamed (general: 
have reason to take shame for my work 
for God, or His work in me), but (on 
the contrary) in (or with) a.11 (as con
trasted with in nothing above) boldness 
(contrast to shame :-boldness on my part, 
seeing that life or death are both alike 
glorious for me-and thus I, my body, 
the passive instrument in which Christ 
is glorified, shall any how be bold and 
of good cheer in this His glorification 
of Himself in me), as alwa.ys, now also 
(that I am in the situation described 

above, vcr. 17) Christ shall be magnified 
(shewn to be what He is: by His kingdom 
being spread among men: it is more than 
'praised') in my body (m.1/ body being the 
subject of life or death,-in the occurrence 
of either of which he would not Le ashamed, 
the one Lringing acti\'e St'n·ice for Christ, 
the other union with Him in heaven, 
ver. 21 ft:), either by (means of) life or 
by (means of) death. 21. J For (justi
fication of the preceding expectation aud 
hope, iu either event) to me (emphatic) to 
live (continue in life, present) (is) Christ 
(sec espe<:ially Gal. ii. 20. All my life, nil 
my energy, all my time, is His-I live 
Christ), a.nd to die (literally, to have died; 
the act of living is to him Christ; but it 
is the sfote after death, not the act of 
dping, which is gain to him) (is) gain. 
This last word has surprised some Com
mentators, expecting a repetition of Christ, 
or something at all events higher than 
mere gain. Bnt it is to be explained by 
the foregoing context. 'Even if my death 
should be the result of my enemies' machi
nations, it will be no shame to me, but 
gain, and my boldness is secured even for 
that event.' 22. J But if (not the hy
pothetical 'if:' but, assuming that it is so) 
the continuing to live in the flesh (ex
pansion of" to live"), this very thing (this 
very life which I am undervaluing) is to 
me the fruit of my work (i.e. that in 
which the fruit of my apostolic ministry 
will be iuvolved;-the condition of that 
fruit being brought forth), then what (i.e. 
which of the two) I shall choose (for my
self) I know not. 23.J But (the con
trast is to the decision involved in the 
word "know") I am perplexed (literally, 
held in, kept back frmn decision, which 
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r 2 nm.iv.o. desire for 'departinO' and bein()'lsfre to depart, and to he 
'tl Ch · t .!' 't · 

0
' f: b b I with Christ · whirh is far 

w1 l r1s ; 1or I is very ar etter: 6 tt 24 ' h 
1 I e er : ne1'ert e ess to 

24 yet to abide lil my flesh is more I abide in t!te jfesli is more 

necessary for vonr sake. 25 Andi needful for .i;on. 25 And 
g ch. ii. 24. g be1'n()' confide ~t f tl . I k h.aving this confidence, I 

h n o ns, now k th t I h ll b'd now a s .a a i e 
that I shall abide and shall con- and continue with ,you all 

tinue with you all for your further- for your .furtherance and 
d . . f: . th 26 th t I Joy of faitli; 20 that your 

ance an JOY lil your al ; a I rey'oicing malf be more 
b ~.~~~- i. 1'· & 

11 in me your matter of boasting may 

1 

abundant in ·Jesus C!trist 

abound in Christ Jesus throuo·h my for me by my coming to 
· h '. M you rr.qain. 27 Onl1J let presence wit you agam. 27 Only I · t' 6· • 

1 lfO?tr coni>ersa wn e as 
~~!~1;·;;\01: i conduct yourselves worthily of the it becometh tlte gospel of 

~ ;~e~~.ii.1 2 • gospel of Christ : that 'vhether I Christ: that whether I 

d 
, come and see you, or else 

come an see you, or be absent, I I be absent, I ma.I/ hear of 

may hear of your state, that ye are I youi· C!!fairs, that ye stand 
k ch. iv. 1. k standinO' fast in one spirit l with ;fast in one spirit, witli one 
11 

Cor. i. IO. ti • . ' / mind stri1•ing together Joi· 
m Jude s. one soul m stn vmg together for the/ tlie faith of the gospel; 

would be a setting at liberty) by (from the 
direction of,-kept in on both sides) the 
two (which have been nwntioned, viz. life 
and death: not, whichfollow), having my 
desire towards (the A. V., •having a de
sire to,' entirely misses the delicate sense) 
departing (from this world-used on ac
count of the " being with Clirist" which 
follows), and being with Christ ("this 
place,'' says Calvin, "suffices to refute their 
folly, who dream tho.t our souls sleep when 
sepamted from our bodies: for Paul openly 
declares that we enjoy Christ's presence 
when we are dissolved in death." Thus 
much is true: but not perhaps that which 
some have inferred from our verse, that 
it shews a change of view respecting the 
nearness of the Lord's advent-for it is 
only said in case of his death : he imme
diatf'ly takes it up [ ver. 25 J by an assur
ance that he should continue with them : 
and compare ver. 6; ch. iii. 20, 21, which 
shew that the advent was still regarded as 
imminent); for it is by far better: 

24.J but to continue in my flesh is 
more needful on account of you (and 
others-but t11e expressions of his love are 
uow directed solely to them). 25.J 
Aud being confident of this, I know that I 
shall remain and continue alive with you 
all for your advancement and joy in your 
faith (both substantives belong to in your 
faith; it is their faith which is to advance, 
by 1he continuance of his teaching, o.n<l to 

r11101ce, as explained below, on account of 
his presence among them); 26.J that 
your matter of boasting (not, as commonly 
rendered, 'your boasting:' where the two 
can be distinguished they should be. Their 
Christian matter of boasting in l1im was, 
the possession of the Go~pcl, which they had 
received from him, which would abound, 
be assured and increased, by his presence 
among them) may abound in Christ Jesus 
(its field, element of increase, it being a 
Christian matter of glorying) in me (its 
field, element, of abounding in Christ 
Jesus, I being the worker of that which 
furnishes this material), by means of my 
presence again with you. 

27-11.18.J EXHORTATIONS TO D'NITED 

FIRMNESS, TO MD'TU.A.L CONCORD, TO HlJ· 
MIJ,JTY; AND IN 0-ENER!.L TO E.A.RNF.ST

NESS IN RELIGION. 27.J Only,-i. e. I 
have but this to ask of you, in the prospect 
of my return. conduct yourselves] 
literally, live as citizens of a. polity. The 
"polity" being the heavenly state, of 
which you ar~ citizens; see especially 
ch. iii. 2o. in one spirit] refers to 
the unity of spirit in which the various 
members of the church would be fused and 
blended in the case of peifect unify. This 
one spirit of Christians united for their 
common faith would of necessity be the 
Spirit of God which penetrates and in
spires them: compare Eph. iv. 3, 4. Then, 
as this Spirit is the highest principle in us, 
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~~ a11d i11 11,1t.~i11.q ,,,,.rifled fa.ith of the gospel; 28 and not being 
b1111M1r adrersaries: trhich terrified in any thing by your ad
;.;. to them m1 Fl'idf'llf folcf'li 
<!f perditi1>11, buf to .qou of versaries : n the which is to· them an n 2 Th~s• i. 5 . 

• •,1lration. and that of God. evidence of perdition ° but of t your 0 ~0! 0 vi~i. i;. 
• • • J , 211m.11.ll. 

B For m1fo .11011 11 IS .lllt'en l t" d t} t f G d og B t .So 011r oldest sa va ion, an la rom o . '"' e- .irss ... '""" 
i11 the beha7fof Christ, not . . uryancie11t 

'"''"to be7i1'1·e 011 !1im, but cause unto you Pit hath been given, ~~·~:~r:;~·e· 
als~ to srifferfor liis sake; in the behalf of Christ q not only to v A.~~~'~: 41. 

lu hari11_q the same COl!/lict b 1. · } · b t 1 t ir • Hom. v. ~. 
h

. h . d e ieve in nm, u a so o su11er in q Eph. ii. s. 
tr 1c 11e sarr 111 me, an 
1ww he~r to be in me. 1 his behalf; 30 r having the same r Col. ii.1. 

II. 1 If there be. ther~- i conflict s as ye saw in me, and now s !~'." ~~;i,~~'· 
fore m111 consolat1011 rn I h f · ii. 2. · . ·. ear o in me. 
Christ, if an.11 comfort of 
lo1·e, if a11.11 fellowship of II. 1 If then there be any e:xhor-
the Spirit, if an.11 bowel.s tation in Christ, if any comfort of 
and mercin, 2 fulfil ye m!I l "f a f th ove, I any commun10n o ea2cor.xiii.u. 

-he includes also the lower portion, the 
animal soul; with one soul striving 
together (the soul, rcceiviug on the one 
band influence from the spirit, on the other 
impressions from the outer world, is the 
sphere of the nffections and moral energies, 
end thus is that in and by which the exer
tion here ~poken of would take place. 
striving together, either with one another 
or with me. 'fl1e former is I think prefer
able, both on account of the one spirit and 
one soul, which naturally prepare the mind 
for an united effort, and because his own 
share in the contest comes in as a new ele
ment in ver. 30) for the faith (compare 
Jude 3). 28.J The adversaries, from the 
comparison which follows with his own 
conflict, and the suffering in Christ's behalf 
spoken of in the next verse, must be the 
adt,ersaries of the faith, whether Jews or 
Gentiles, compare 1 Cor. xvi. 9. the 
which, viz. "your not being terrified." 

an evidence of perdition, because it 
will shew that all their arts are of no avail 
against your union and firmness and hope
fulness: and thus their own ruin (spiritual, 
as the whole matter is spiritual), in hope
lessly contending against you, is pointed 
out, not perhap~ to themselves as per
ceini11g it, but to themselves if they choose 
to percei\·e it. but (is a sign) of your 
salvation (.,piritual again : not merely, 
reacue and aafetyf.,.om them), and this (viz. 
the being a sign, to them of perdition, to 
you of your salvation: the sign is one from 
God) from God. 29.J Because (proof 
that the sign is from God, in that He has 
granted to you the double proof of His 

fin"our, not only, &c.) unto you (first em
phasis) it wa.s granted (second emphasis
it was given by grace), on behalf of Christ 
(the rendering ' to you it is given in the 
behalf of Christ' (A. V.), is wrong) not 
only to believe on Him, but also on his 
behalf to suffer; 30.J having (i.e., 
ye having) the same conflict (one in its 
nature 1111d object) as ye saw (viz. when I 
was with you, Acts xvi. 16 ff.) in me (in 
my case as its example), and now hear 
of in me (he means, by report uf others, 
and by this Epistle). 

CHAP. II. 1-11.J Exhortation to unity 
and humility (1-4), after the example of 
Christ (5-11). 1.J He introduces in 
the fervour of his affection ("see how per
sistently, how vehemently, with what earnest 
sympathy," Chrysostom) four great points 
of the Christian life and ministry, and by 
them enforces his exhortation. The four 
fall into two pairs, in each of which we 
have first the ohjective principle of Chris· 
tian life (in Christ,-of the Spirit), and 
next the subjective principle "of love," 
-tenderness and compassions. And thus 
the awakening of motives by these four 
points is at the same time powerful and 
touching. The first particular mentioned 
is here, exhortation, not "consolation," 
which follows in the word comfort. in 
Christ specifies the element of the exhor
tation. The Greek word, paraklesi.s, signi
fies both exhortation and consolation: see 
Acts iv. 36. of love is the subjective 
genitive,-• consolation furnished by love.' 

communion,--fellowship, of the 
Jiol!J Spirit ; compare 2 Cor. xiii. 13; 
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b coi. iii. 12· Spirit, if any b tenderness and com- Joy, that ye be lilceminded, 

cJohniii.20. p::issions, 2 c make ye my J'oy full, having the same love, being 
of one accoi'(l, of one mind. 

d ~ox~: ~u. rn. d that )"e be of the same mind, a Let nothing be done 
1 Cor. i. 10. } • tl } • } · d th ' 2 c~r.,;iii. .n .. 1aving ie same ove, wit l unite rougri strife or vain-
ft & ~~J. "'· souls bein O' of one mind 3 e in no- glory; but in lowliness of 

e bii~~-- ,~~-- 8
· th· I! II 0 

• If, l . ' . mind let each esteem other 
ch. i. 1~. 16. mg 10 owrng se -see .:rng nor vain- better titan themselves . 
• lames iii. 14. } b t ft} h } }' 4 L le t 

fHom. xii. 10. g ory; u ll'OUO' your ow incss oo no ever.11 man on 
Eph.v.21. b h" 
1 Pet. v. 5. of mind esteemin2' each other better is own tltings, but every 

L.> man also on the tltings oj 
g 1 Cnr. x. 24, than yourselves. 4 g Not lookin2' each otlters. s Let this mind be 

33. & xiii. 5. '--' 

of you on his own things, but each in .11ou, wliich was alsv iif 
f h l · Christ Jesus: 6 who, being 

o you on t e t 11ngs of others also. in tlteform of God, thought 

h ~~::;,t,-.xii·i:~5. 5 11 t Have this mind in you, which it not robbery to be equal 
1 Pet. ii. n. I . Ch . J 6 } . 
1 Jo1.11 ii. u. was a so in rist esus : w io, 1 ex-

t So all our • 
. old•·~ llfSS. istin O' in the form of God k deemed 
1 John 1. l, 2. & b J 

xvii. 5. 
2 Cur. iv. 4. Cul. i. 15. Heb. i. 3. k John v. 18. & x. 33. 

tenderness (literally, bowels), of affection
ate emotion in general: compassions, of 
the compassionate emotions in particular. 
-I may remark, that the exhortation being 
addressed to the Philippians, the if there 
be any is to be tu ken subjl'ctively-If there 
be with you any &c. 2.J make .... 
full has the emphasis-' he already had joy 
iu them, but it was not complete, because 
they did not walk in perfect unity:' compare 
di. i. 9). be of the same mind is 
more general than 'being of one mind' 
below. And this is all that can he reason
ablv said of the difference between them. In 
the" more fervid. po1tions of such an Epistle 
as this, we must be prepared for something 
vcr.Y nearly approaching to tautology. "It is 
astonislii11g,'' says Chrysostom," how often 
he repeats the same thing, from his ex
ceeding earne;;tness "). having the 
same love J " i. e. equally loving and being 
loved,'' Chrysostom. with united 
souls being of one mind J to be taken to
gether as one designation only : with 
union of soul unanimous (minding one 
thing). 3.] entertaining no thought 
in a spirit of (acconling to, after the 
manner of) self-seeking (see note, Rom. ii. 8, 
011 the common mistaken rendering of this 
word), none in a spirit of vain-glory ; but 
through your lowliness of mind (nssuming 
lowliness us a Christian grace which you 
possess. Aud it is this lowliness, thus ex
isting ah·eady in you, which leads you to 
the estimute rccomn1ended. In the A. V. 
this fine point is lost, and the lowliness of 
mn1d appears ns if it were the grace recom· 
mended, instead of assumed) esteeming 

one another superior to yourselves (i. e. 
each man his neighbour better than 
himself). 4.J Each regarding not 
their own matters but each also the 
matters of others (" tl1is second clansc 
[Mey.] is a feebler contrast than might 
have been expected after the absolute 
1:egation in the first." The also shews that 
that first is to be taken with some allow
ance, for by our very nature, each man 
must look on liis own tliin.r;s in some mea
sure).-011 the nature of the strife in the 
Philippiau Church, as shewn by the exhor
tations here, see Introduction, §ii. 7. 

5-11.J The exlwrtation enforced, b.I/ 
tlte example of tlie self-denial of Christ 
Jesus. 5.J Think this in your
selves, which was also (tlie mind) in 
Christ Jesus (it is disputed whether this is 
said of the Sou of God before, or since His 
Incarnation. Sec below. I assume now, 
and will presentl,Y endeavour to prove, that 
the A postlc's reference is first to the taking 
on him of our humanity, and then to his 
further humiliation iii that humanity) : 

6.J who, subsisting (originally. 
Less cannot be implied in this word than 
etemal prm-existeuce. The participle is 
hardly equivalent to "although he sub
sisted," still less "inasmuch ns he sub
sisted;" but simply states its fact as a link 
in the logical chain," subsisting as He did;" 
without fixing the character of that link as 
causal or concessive) in the form of God 
(not merely the natu1·e of Go<l, which how
ever is implied: but, as in Heb. i. 3, the 
"bri9lttne.v.~ of God's glory and the express 
image of His person:" compare John v. 37 
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1cith God: ~but made him· 
sc•(f 1~f 110 rep11fc1tio11, aud 
took llJlCm l1i111 tlie form of 
a serra11f, a11d teas made 
i11 the like11ess f!_f 111e11 : 
~and beinq fo1111d in fa.~hio11 
as a tna11: he h11111bl~d liim
self, and became obedie11t 
u;to death, eren lite death 
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not his being on an equality with 
Goda thin<)' to <»rasp at, 7 1 but1rs.x~!i.O. 

::-i b ha. h11. 3. 

emptied himself, taking upon him ri','i;;,;f~.21°2. 
l f• f' t n l · Rom. x1·. 3. t 1e Ol'ffi m 0 a Servan , Wlllg' 111 ba. xiii. 1. 

"- &xlix.X,6.& 

made in the likeness of men : s and lii. 1 a~ & uu. 
II. 1'.1.ek. 

being found in fashion as a man, ~~~/,':·di'.·iJ. 
L • ] b . b Matt. xx. 28. 

he humbled lnmse f 0 ecomm()' o e- Luke ~xii.27. 
J b n .John 1. 14. 

client even unto death, and that the ~\7;''.'3.i. ~;,~. 
iv.4. Heb. 

ii. 14, 17. o Matt. u.vi. 39, 42. John x. 18. Heb. v. 8. & xii. 2. 

with xYii. 5. "The lli,·ine nature had an 
iutinite bt>antv in it~t>lf, even without any 
creature to l~ok 011 it." Beugel. See also 
Col. i. 15; 2 Cor. iv. ·1. That the divine 11a
ture of Chri~t is not here meant, is clear: 
for He did not with refrrence to this empty 
Hims£:lj, ver. 7), deemed not his equality 
with God a matter for grasping (on the 
difficulty of the rendering, and the reasons 
for pres~ing that here adopted, see in my 
Greek Test. The meaning is plain enough. 
Our Lord possessed equality with God. 
In "the mind which was in Him, He 
regarded not this His equality a thing to 
be grasped at by Him, so as to hold it firm 
for Himself, but" &c. "re have now to 
enquire, whether the opening of the passage 
will bear to be understood of our Lord 
already inf.'ar11ate. De W ette and others 
have maintained that the name Christ J'esus 
caunot apply to Him before His Incarna
tion. But the answer to this is easy, viz. 
that that name applies to the entire his
torical Person of our Lord, of whom the 
whole passage is said, and not merely to 
Him iu his prre-existent state. That one 
and the same person of the Son of God, 
" existing in the form of God," afterwards 
"became in the likeness of men," gathering 
to itself the humanity, in virtue of which 
He is now desiguated in the concrete, Christ 
Jesus. The dispute seems to me to be 
satisfactorily settled by the contrast be
tween the two clauses just quoted. These 
two cannot belong to Christ in the same in
carnate state. Therefore the fonner of them 
must refer to his prm-incarnate state), 
7. J but emptied Himself (Himself is the 
emphatic word, not th.e verb.-He not 
only did not en·rich himself, but he 
emptied himself:-He used His equality 
with God as an opportunity, not for self. 
exaltation, but for self-abasement. And 
the word simply and literally means, 
emptied. He emptied Himself of the 
form of God [not His essential glory, 
but its manifested possession : see on the 

words above : the glory which He had 
with the Father before the \rnrld hcgau, 
Johu xvii. 5, and which He resumed at 
His glorifica.tion]-Hc ceased, while in 
this state of exiuanition, to reflect the 
glory which He had with the Father), 
[by] taking the form of a servant (specifi
cation of the method in wliich He emptied 
Himself. The term servant is contrasted 
with 'equality with God'-and imports' a 
.~ervant of God,'-not a seruant generall.11, 
nor a servant of man aud God. And this 
state, of a ser1'ant of God, is further de
fined by what follows), being made (by birth 
into the world,-' becoming') in the likeness 
of men (compare Rom. viii. 3. He was not 
a man pure and simple, and nothing else, 
but the Son of God manifest in the flesh 
and nature of men. The expression, in 
the likeness, is forcible, in giving another 
subordinate specification, viz. that He was 
made in like form to men, who are ser
vants of God). 8.J (the term, being 
found, serves to denote the taking up afresh 
of the subject, and intro<lnciug a new por
tion of the history. Hitherto of the act of 
laying aside the 

0

form of God, specified to 
have consisted in taki11g the form of a 
servant, and being made in the likeness of 
men. But now we take Him up again, 
this having past; we.find Him in his human 
aprearance -and what then? we have fur
the'r acts of self-humiliation to relate): 
and when He was (having been) found 
in habit (guise, outward semblance; e.g. 
of look, and dress, and speech. The term 
is a more specific repetition of "in the 
likeness" above: and is here emphatic: 
'being found in habit, &c.-He did not 
stop with this outward semblance, but 
... .') as a man (for He was not a man, 
but God [in Person], with the humanit.v 
taken on him : " Aa a man : for this 
was the nature which He took up into 
Him : He himself was not this, but He 
put this on.'' 'l'hcodoret), He humbled 
himself (in His humanity : n. further act 
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death of the cross. 9 vVherefore of the cross. 9 Wherefore 

p ~Ollll xvii.~! God also p exalted him exceedinO"l \T God al.rn hath h,(qh[.11 ex
"• 5. Act• 11

• b J' alted him, and giL'en him a 
~~· Heb. ii. nnd q bestowed on him 1- the name name w/ti('lt is abor·e ei,Pri/ 

qEph.i.20, 21. h" h · b 10 . 
Heb. i. 4. W lC IS a OVe every name : that name: lu that at t!ie name 

t So all our 
aldest.M~~- r in the name of J eSUS every knee ef Jesus every knee should 

r ha. XI\·-·" bow, ef things in heaven, 
fJ~t\:t~~~iii. should bend, of things in heaven and things in earth, and 
xiv. 11. Rev. 
v. 13· and on earth and under the earth · things under tlie eartlt; 

' 11 l 1 
B John x;iii. l3. 11 and s that every ton O"Ue should anc t iat evuy tongue 

Acts 11. 36. • o. \should confess that Jesus 
~g~~- ~;;~i.96. confess that Jesus Chnst IS Lord, to C!trist is Lord, to the 
&xii.3. 

of self-deuial. The stress here is on the 
verb, not on "ltimself :" in ver. 7 the 
weight reste<l on the reflexive reference 
of the act, but here it rests on the re
flexive act itself) [by] becoming (chis 
participle specifies, wherein tlie humilia
tion consistr:d) obedient (to God; as before 
in the term serrant. See Rom. v. 19, Heb. v. 
8 f, :rncl ver. 9,-" wherefore God also," 
-refcrriug to the words "to God," here 
umlerstood) even unto (as far as) death 
(the ci;max of His obedience. Unto death 
must not be taken with "liuinbled him
self," which breaks the senteuce awk
wanlly), and that (<leath) the death of the 
cross (i. c., "that acell!'sed death, all(l 
appropriated to the worst of criminals." 
TheophJlact). 

9-11.J Exaltation of Jesus, consequent 
on this His humiliation :-brought for
ward as au E>ncouragement to follow His 
example. "He proves by Christ's ex
ample, that they are blcssell who volun
tarily humiliate thcmsdvcs with Christ : 
for from the most despised estate to the 
most exalted height, whoever humbles 
himself shall be in like manner exalted. 
Who then will refuse that submission by 
which he may rise to the glory of the 
heanmly kingdorn ?" Calvin. 9.J 
Wherefore (i.e. on account of this His 
self-humiliation and obedience : see Heb. 
ii. 9, uote. But we must always bear in 
mind, that herein Christ was not a man, 
nor au ex:nuple wliat we can do, but the 
eternal Son of God, lowering Himrnlf to 
take the nature of men, and in it ren<ler
ing voluntary and perfect obedience) also 
(iutroduces the result, Luke i. 35) God 
(on His part : 011 the reference, see on the 
word "obedient") highly exalted Him 
(not only exalted, but highly exalted; 
His exaltation being a super-eminent one. 
Not, us A. V. above, 'hath highly ex
alted ;' the refereuce is to an historical fact, 
viz. that of His Ascension), and gave to 

Him (the ·Father being greater than the 
incarnate Son, John xiv. 28, anJ having 
by His E>xaltation of Jesus to His thronP, 
freely bestowed on him the kiugly officP, 
which is the completion of His .:\Ierliator
ship, Rom. xiv. 9) the name which is above 
every name (the word must be kEpt., 
agninst most Commentators, to its plaiu 
sense of NAC\fE,-and not rendered 'glo1~11,' 
or understood of His office. The name 
is, the very name w hieh He borr in His 
humiliation, but which now is the higl1est 
and most glorious of all names, the name 
of JESUS. Compare His owu answer iu 
glory, Acts ix. 5, "I am JEsus, whom 
thou persecutest") : 10.J that (intent 
of this exaltation) in the name of Jesus (em
phatic, as the ground and clenwut of the 
act which follows) every knee should bend 
(i. e_ all prayer should. be made [not, as 
A. V., 'at the name of Jesus everv kuee 
shoulll bow,'-which the words of the ori
ginal will not bear]. But what prayer? 
to JESUS, or to Gon THROUGH HrM? 
The only way to answer this question is 
to regard the general nim of the pas~age. 
This undoubtedly is, the exaltation of 
Jesus. The clause, "to tlie glory of God 
the Father," below, i.s no deduction from 
this, but rather au additional reason why 
we i;hould carry on the exaltation of J esm• 
until this new particulai· is introductd. 
This would lend us to infer that the uni
versal prayer is to be to JESUS. And this 
view is confirmed by the next dame, where 
every tongue is to confess that J csus Christ 
is Lord, when we remember the common 
expression, "to call upon tlie name of the 
Lord," for prayer: Hom. x. 12 f.; 1 Cor. i. 
2 [2 'Jim. ii. 22] ; Acts [vii. 59] ix. 14, 
21; xxii. 16), of those in heaven (nng-els. 
Eph. i. 20, 21. Heb. i. 6) and those on 
earth (men) and those under the earth 
(the dead); 11.J and that every 
tongue (of 1111 the classes just nnmed) 
should confess (result of the bending of 
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. qlor_11 of O.od the Fathe,.. the glory of God the Father. 12 So 
i2 Wherefore, "'·" beloi•ed. then my beloved, even t as ye were t ob. I.ft. 
as .lie hare alrc11ps obeyed, ' , . 
not as in 11111 prese11ce only,; always obedient, not as Ill my pre-
b11f 11ow mr;ch more in 111!1: sence only, but now much more in 
absence, trorl.: Ortf !10111' own! my absence, carry OUt u with fear u Eph. vi.5. 
salriatio11 trith feal" a11d i • • • 

frembliuq. 13 For it is• and tremblmg your own salvat10n. 
God rrhil'h 1corl.:eth i11 you, 13 For x it is God which worketh in 12 Cor. l.i_i.~. 

· l d f d if' Heb. xul. 21. 
both to irtl an ° 0 0 I ·ou both to will and to work for 
his _qood pleasure. u Do · Y. 

14 
· 

all things rcitho11t m11rmur- his good pleasure. Do all things 
ings and disp11til1g~·: lo that Y without murmurinO'S and z dis- Y l Cnr. ~· rn. o I Pet. 1v. 0. 

putings: 15 that ye may be blame- z Rom. xiv. 1. 

erery knee) that Jesus Christ is Lord (see 
1 Cor. xii. 3), to the glory (so as for such 
conft'ssiou to is~ue in the glory) of God 
the Father (which is the great end of all 
Christ's mediation and mediatorial king
dom, compare 1 Cor. xv. 24-28. "That 
the majesty of God may shine in Christ, 
and the Father be glorified in the Son; 
see John v. and xvii., and you will have 
the exposition of this place." Calvin). 

12-16.J After this glorious example, 
he e.rhorts them to earnestness after 
Christian perfection. 12. So then J 
i.e. as a consequence on this pattern set 
you by Christ. The more obedient answers 
to "becoming obedient," ver. 8, and salva
tion to the exaltation of Christ. It is 
therefore better to 1·efer "so then" to 
t11at which has just preci>ded, than to all 
the foregoing exhortations, ch. i. 27 ff. 

ye were obedient] i.e. to God, as 
Christ above: not as ordinarily, 'to me' 
or 'my Gospel.' The following clauses are 
to he connected not with this, but with 
"work out," &c., at the end of the verse. 

as is by no means superfluous, 
but gives the sense not as if (it were a 
matter to be done) in my presence only, 
but i:.ow (as things are at present) much 
more (with more earnestness) in my 
absence (because spiritual help from me 
is withdrawn from you), carry out (bring 
to an accomplishment) your own (em
phasis on your own, perhaps as directing 
attention to the example of Christ which 
has preceded,-as HE obeyed and won 
His exaltation, so do you obey and carry 
out gour own salvation) salvation (which 
is begun with justification by faith, but 
must be carried out, brought to au i>111ue, 
by sanctification of the Spirit-a life of 
holy obedience and advance to Christian 
perfection. For this reason, the A. V., 

'work out your own salvation,' is bad, 
because 11.mbignous, giving the idea that 
the salrntion is a thing to be gott.c11, 
brou!!"ht iu and brought about, by our
selve~) with fear and trembling (lest yon 
should fail of its accomplishment at the 
last. The expression indicates a state of 
anxiety and self-distrust. And the stress 
of the exhortation is on these words:-
consideriug the immense sacrifice wliich 
Christ made for you, and the lofty emi
nence to which God hath now raised Him, 
be ye more than ever earnest that you 
miss not your own share in such salvation. 
The thought before the Apostle's mind is 
much the same as that in Heb. ii. 3). 

13.J Encouragement to fulfil the 
last exhortation-for you are not left to 
yourselves, but have the almighty Spirit 
dwelling in you to aid you.-This working 
must uot be explained away, with Pebgiu~, 
into "a mere persuasion and encouraging 
by promises:" it is an efficacious working 
which is here spoken of: God not only 
brings about the will, but creates the will 
-we owe both the will to do good, and 
the power, to His indwelling Spirit. 
in you, as in 1 Cor. xii. 6, and 2 Cor. iv. 
12; Eph. ii. 2; Col. i. 29. for [the 
sake of] His good plea.sure, -i.e. in order 
to carry out that good counsel of His will 
which He hath purposed towards you. 

14 ff.] More detailed exhortations, as 
to the mamwr of their Christian energizing. 

murmuring, in every other place in 
the N. T., as al~o in Exod. xvi. 7, 9, signi
fies murmuring against men, not aguinst 
God. And the context here makes it best 
to keep the same sense : such murmurings 
arising from selfishness, which is especially 
discommended to us by the exn.mple of 
Christ. disputings] by the same rule, 
we should rather understand disputings 
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less and harmless, a children of 
God, without reproach, b amidst a 
c crooked and perverse generation, 
among whom d ye shine as lights in 
the world; lG holding forth the word 
of life, e for a boast to me against the 
day of Christ, that r I have not run 
in vain, neither laboured in vain. 
17 Yea, if g I am even being poured 
out upon the sacrifice and h minis
tration of. your faith, i I joy, and 
congratulate you all. 18 And in 
like manuer do ye also joy, and 
congratulate me. 19 But I hope in 

AUTHORIZED VETlSION. 

ye may be blameless and 
harmless, the sons of God, 
without rebuke, in tlie midst 
of a crooked and perverse 
nation, among w/;om .1fe 
shine as lights in the world; 
16 holding forth the word 
of life; tliat I 111a,1; rrjoiee 
in the day of Christ, tltat 
I have not run in vain, 
neither laboured in vain. 
17 Yea, and if I be ojf'ei·ed 
upon the sacriji,f'e and ser
vice of your faith, I joy, 
and rejoice with !fOU all. 
18 For the same cause also 
do ye joy, and rejoice with 
me. 19 But I trust in the 

with men, than doubts respecting God or 
duty. 15.J The whole clause is a 
reminiscence of Deut. xxxii. 8. ye 
shine J indicative, not "sliine !fe," impera
tive: for this is the position of Christians 
in the world: see Matt. v. 14; Eph. v. 8. 
Not 'lights' merely, but luminaries, 'hea
venly bodies.' But this can hardly be 
8atisfactorily given in an English version. 

16.J Probably as E. V., holding forth 
(to them, applying to them). for (result 
of your thus walking, as concerns m!l:;eif) 
a matter of boasting for me against (tem
poral: reserved for) the day of Christ, that 
I did not run (the past tense is from the 
point of view of that day) for nothing, nor 
labour for nothing. 17, 18.J These 
verses are closely connected with the pre· 
ceding; not as De Wette and others main
tain, with ch. i. 26, which is most unnatural, 
and never would occur to any reader. The 
connexion is this: in ver. 16 he had tacitly 
assumed that he should live to witness 
their blameless conduct even till the day of 
Christ. Now he puts the other alternative 
-that the dangers which surrounded him 
would result in his death :-and in that 
case equally he rejoiced, &c. 17. Yea, 
if even] In the present case (see on the 
construction in my Greek Test.), the Apos
tle seems to believe the supposition which 
he makes: that it veritably will be so. 
if I am even being poured out, because 
the danger was besetting him now, and 
waxing onward to its accomplishment. He 
uses the word literally, with reference to 
the shedding of his blood. "He represents 
his whole apostolic work for the faith of 

the Philippians, as a sacrifice: if he is put 
to death in the course of it, he will be, by 
the shedlliug of his blood, poured out as a 
libation upon this sacrifice, as among the 
Jews (Num. xxviii.7; xv.4ff.) and hea
thens, in their sacrifices, libations of wine 
were usual, which were poured overthcoffel·
ings." Meyer. ministration here means, 
priest's ministration at the sacrifice. 
of your faith J your faith is the sacri
fice, wliich I, as a priest, offer to Uorl. 
'fhe image is precisely as iu Hom. xv. 16, 
where he is the priest, offering up the 
Gentiles to God. And the case which he 
puts is, that he, the priest, should have his 
own blood poured out at, upon his sacri
ficing and presentation to God of their 
faith. I joy] not to be joined with 
"with you," but absolute, I rejoice for 
myself and congratulate you (not, 'r~joice 
with !fOU,' as A. V. and many Commen· 
tators. Meyer well observes that the fol
lowing verse is decisive against this: for if 
tlie!f rejoiced already, what need of "do ye 
also Jo!/ !"-congratulate you, viz. on the 

. fact tliat I have been thus poured out fo1· 
your faith, whiC'h would Le an honom 
and a Loast for you). 18.J And on the 
same account do ye joy (answer to his 
congratulation, -for this your honour), 
and congratulate me (answer to his Jog 
above,-on this my joy). 

19-30.J ADDITION.AL NOTICES RE· 
SPECTING THE APOSTLE'S ST.ATE IN HIS 
IMPRISONMENT: HIS INTENDED MISSION 
OF TIMOTHY AND .A.CTU AL MISSION OF 
EPAPHRODITUS. The connexion with the 
foregoing seems to be,-' and yet this 
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Lo1"(l Jesus to u11d Ti mo- the Lord Jes us to send k Timothy k Rom. n!: 2i. 1 TheH. 111. 2. 
thf'f1s shortl11 flllfo 11011, 
/hat I aho ,,;a,11 be of .~ood 
<"Olllfort. 1che11 I k11010 1101tr 
.•taie. ~o For I ha1.'e 110 

111a11 likemiuded, wlio will 
11aturally c11re for µ011r 
state. 21 For all seek their 
01r11, not the things which 
are Jesus Christ's. 22 But 
,11e k11ow the proof of him, 
that, as a so11 ·with the 
father, he hath sei·ved with 

shortly unto you, that I also may 
be of good courage, when I know 
your state. 20 For I have no man 
'like-minded, who will naturally be i Pe.1v.1s. 

careful about your state. 2l For 
they all m seek their own things m 1 cor .. ~. 2'· ' 83. & xul. Ii. 

h h• f Ch • t J 2Tim.iv.10, not t e t mgs o ns esus. 16. 

::!2 But ye know the proof of him, 
0 that as a child [serveth J a father, n 1 c~r. iy. 11. 

' 1 T1m.1. 2. 
me i 71 the gospel. 23 Him he hath served with me unto the 2 T.m. u. 
therefore I hope to send 23 . h i.' I h t 
presentlg, so soon as I gospel. Him t ere1ore ope 0 

shall see how it will go send presently, so soon as I see how 
~ith me. :?4 But I trust it will 0 with me. 24 But o I trust 0 ch.,i. 25. 
u1 the Lord that I also g Plnlem.2~. 
m.vself shall eome shortly. in the Lord that I myself also shall 
~ 5 Yet I supposed it neces- come shortly. 25 Yet I thought it 
sary to send to you Epa- d t p E · : necessary to sen o you pa- P ch.1v.1s. 
phroditus, my brother, and . 
compa11ioTJ in labour, and phrod1tus, my brother, and fellow-
felloiosoldier, but your mes- labourer, and q fellow-soldier, but q l'hilem. 2. 

pouring out of my blood is by no means 
certain, for I hope to hear news of you 
soon, nay, to see you myself.' 19. 
in the Lord Jesus] 'my hope is not an 
idle one, as a worldly man's might be; but 
one founded on faith in Christ.' 
shortly, see ver. 23. I also] 'as well 
as ~·ou, by your reception of news concern
ing me.' 20. J Reasou why he would 
send Timothy above all others: For I have 
none else like-minded (with myself, not 
with Timothy), who (of that kind, who) 
will really (emphatic :-with no secondary 
regards for himself, as in ver. 21) care for 
your affairs (have real anxiety about your 
matters, to order them for the best). 
21.J For they all (my present companions: 
who these were, we know not: they are cha
racterized, ch. iv. 21, merely as "the bre
thren who are with me" -certainly not Luke 
-whether Demas, in trnnsition between 
Philem. 24 and 2 Tim. iv. 10, we cannot 
say) seek their own matters, not those of 
Jesus Christ (no weakening of the assertion 
must be thought of, as that of understand· 
ing the word all as hyperbolically put for· 
many, or most,-or understandin(J' the as-. ~ 

sertion, care more about <fc. than <fc.,-
as many Commentators: nor mmt it be 
restricted t-0 the love of ease, &c., unwill
ingne1111 to undertake 10 long a journey, 

as Chrysostom and others : both all and 
the assertion are absolute). 22.J But 
the approved worth of him ye know (viz. 
by trial, when we were at Philippi together, 
Acts xvi. 1, 3,-xvii. 14),-viz.: that as a 
son (serveth) a father, he served with 
me for the Gospel. The construction is 
this: the Apostle would have written, 'as 
a son a father, so he served me,'-but 
changes it to 'so he served with me,' from 
modesty and reverence, seeing that we are 
not servants one of another, but all of 
God, in the matter of' the Gospel. 24. 
in the Lordl ·see above, ver. 19. also, 
as well as Timothy. 

25-30. J Of Epaphroditus: his mission: 
and recommendation o..f him. Epaphro
ditus is not elsewhere mentioned. The 
name was a common one. There is per
l1aps no reason for supposing him identical 
with Epaphras (Col. i. 7; iv. 12. Philem. 
23), who was a minister of the Colossian 
church. - We must not attempt to give 
a strict official meaning to each of the 
words predicated of Epaphroditus. The 
accumulation of them serves to give him 
greater recommendation in the eyes of the 
Philippians. 25. to send] it was 
actually a sending back, though not so 
expressed here: see ch. iv.18. The term 
fellow-1oldier applies to the .combat with 
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~~S~.~:;/i~.23 • r your apostle, and s minister to my senger, and he that minis-
ch. iv. 18. d 2" t • h 1 · f tered to 'J'Y t 26 "' tch.i.s. nee : u since ewas ong1ngater ···wans. ,,,,or 

ll d he longed after you all, and 
you a , an was full of heaviness) was full of heaviness, be-
because ye had heard that he was cause that ye had heard 

sick. 27 For indeed he \Vas sick that he had been siclc. 
27 For indeed he was siclc 

nigh unto ~leath : yet Goel had nigli unto death: but God 

mercy on him ; and not on him had mercy on him; and 

only, but on me also, that I miQ:ht not on him only, but on me 
.__, also, lest I should have 

not have sorrow upon sorrow. 28 I sorrow upon sorrow. 2~ I 

sent him therefore the more anxi- sent him therefore the more 

ously, that, when ye see him, ye carefully, that, when ye see 
him again, ye may rejoice, 

may rejoice again, and that I may and that I may be the le~·s 
be the less sorrowful. 29 Receive sorrouiful. 29 Recei1:e him 

him therefore in the Lord with all therefore in the Lord with 
all gladness; and hold such 

u ll ~fohr. xvi. 1182. gladness; and u hold such men in in re'Putation: 30 because ess. v. • 1 

1 Tiro. v. I7. honour : 30 because for the work 'if or th~ worlc of Christ he 

t omitfed~y t [of Christ] he came ni h unto was ni!l_h ui~to .death, not 
one of our g j regarding his life to sup-
~1:2i:!;~1;;ly death, hazarding his Jife x that he j ply your laclc of service 
read by • 
~~~";_"· see might supply what was lacking on toward me. 

x 1 C'!r, xvi. l7. your part in your ministration to-ch. IV. 10. 

ward me. 

the powers of darkness, in which the 
ministers of Christ are the leaders: see 
besides ref., 2 Tim. ii. 3. but your] 
-the contrast is to my above. 
apostle-not in the ordinar.v sense of 
apostle, in Rom. xi. 13,-but as in 2 Cor. 
viii. 23 (where see note). 26.J Reason 
for the nece~sity. The past tense, imper
fect, was longing would become true when 
they received the letter. His longing was 
then actually present: an English letter
writer would have said, "is longing." 
full of heaviness] Whether there was any 
special reason, more than affection, which 
made Epaphroditus anxious to return on 
account of this, we canuot say. 27. 
sorrow upon sorrow] i.e. if 'to his bonds 
had been added the loss of his friend,
" sorrow coming upon sorrow." The second 
sorrow refers to his own distress in his 
imprisonment, so ,often implied in this 
Epistle: see In trod. § iii. 4, 5. 28. J 
The that I may be the less sorrowful is 
one of the Apostle's delicate touches of 
affection. If they re/oiced in !"eeing Epa· 
phroditus, kis own trouble would be thereb.v 
lessened. 29. J therefore, as accom
plishing the purpose just expressed. The 

stress is on the request to receive him. 
There certainly seems to be something 
behind respecting Epaphroditus, of which 
we are not infonncd. If extreme affection 
lrnd been the sole ground of his being full 
of heaviness, uo such exhortation as this 
would have been needed. 30.J for 
tbe work [of Christ], viz. of the Gospel, 
or of Christ (probably the original text 
had only, for the work) ;-p~ut of which it 
was, to sustain the minister of the Gospel, 

he came nigh unto death] he in
curred so serious and nearly fatal a sick
ne~s :-not to be understood, as Chrysos
tom and others do, of danger incurred by 
the hostility of the authorities. that 
he might fill up (1 Cor. xvi. 17) your 
deficiency (viz. on accoun~ of your absence) 
in the ministration to me (this ministra
tion was thll eontri!Jntion of money, which 
had been sent by Epaphruditus. The only 
deficiency in this kind service was, their 
inability, through absence, to minister it 
to the Apostle themselves: and this Epa
phroditus filled up, and in so doing risked 
his life in the way above hinted at, i. e. pro
bably by too constant and watchful attend
ance on the Apostle. So that there is 110 
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III. 1 Fi11alf.11. "'·" brt1-I III. l Finally, my brethren, a re- 1'2Cor.xiii.t1. 

" 

T. d ch. iv. 4. 
lhre11. ~ejoiN' in t e .I.A~· • !J·oice in the Lord. To write the lThess.v.16. 
To trrite fhe same ih.tngs . . . 
fo 11011, to 111e indeed is not ·same thmgs to you, to me mdeed 
t1riero11s. brd for .11011 it is· is not irksome, bnt for you it is safe. 
·"1.fe. :I B~rl'tlrt' of do,qs, be- . 2 b Beware of the <lo O'S beware of b Is ... \vi. :o. 
«"<rreofet•dfl·orkers,beware: :-... ' Gal.v.1~. 
<f the. concisio11. 3 For 1re ·the c evil workers, d beware of the ~ ~;,~_. ~\~:· 
r.re the cirC'1lm('ision, tc•hich I concision. 3 For we are e the cir- e g~~tx\6. 
t<'Orship God i11 the spirit, h c h' b tl & xxx. 6. . . . . Ji cumc1s10n w o wors 1p y 1e Jer. iv.'· 
arrd reJ01ce '" Christ esus, . . ' . . lt<m1. ii. t9. 

and hare no confidence in. Spmt of God, and g glory Ill Christ ~01{-i).\f_l-
/lte flesh. 4 Though I miglit J esns and trust not in the flesh. r ·~~~"~~~~, 
al ~o nave conflde11ce in the : ' vii. 6. 

• 1 !- Though h I myself have confidence g ~a.i. vi. )4. 
1 h .. Cor. :u. 18, 

hlame on them conveyed by the sentence,
hut the whole is n delicate way of enhancing 
Ep11phroditus's services-' that which you 
would ha\·e done if you could, he did 
for you-therefore receive him with all 
joy'). 

CH. III. 1-IV. l.J WARNING AG.A.INST 
CERTAIN JUDAIZERS,-ENFORCED BY IlIS 

OWN EXAMPLE (1-16): ALSO AGAINST 
DIMOR.U PERSONS (17 - i V. 1 ). 
1.J He appears to ham been closing his 
Epistle (finally, &<'.), but to have aga.in 
~one otf, on the vehement mention of the 
,) udaizers, into an explanation of his strong 
tenu rendered concision. the same 
things] It seems to me that Wiesinger has 
rightly apprehended the reference of this 
somewhat difficult sentence. The rejoice 
in the Lord, taken up again by the thus 
stand fast in the Lord, ch. iv. l, is evi
dently put here emphatically, with direct 
reference to the warning which follows
let your joy (your boast) be in the Lord. 
And this same exhortation, rejoice, is in 
fact the ground-tone of the whole Epistle. 
See ch. i. 18, 25; ii. 17; iv. 4, where the 
addition "and again I say " seems to refer 
back agr.in to this saying. So that there 
is no difficulty in imagining that the Apos
tle may mean by " the same things," his 
exhortation to rejoice. The description of 
this course as being safe is no objection 
to this: because the rejoicing in the Lord 
is in fact an introduction to the warning 
which follows : a prO\·i~ion, by upholding 
the antagonist duty, against their falling 
into deceit. And thus all the speculation, 
whether the same things refer to a lost 
Epistle, or to words uttered when he was 
with them, falls to the ground. And the 
inference from Polycarp's words in his 
Epistles to these Philippians, " who (viz. 

21. 

St. Paul) when absent 10rote to you Epis
tles," may be a true one, but does not 
belong here. 2. Beware of] more 
properly, observe, with a view to avoid : 
so "mark," Rom. xvi. 17. the dogs] 
profane, impure persons. The appellation 
occurs in Yarious references; but in the 
Jewish usage of it, uncleanness was the 
prominent idea; see Deut. xxiii. 18; Ps. 
xxii. 16; Isa. lvi. 10, 11; :Matt. xv. 26, 27. 
Rev. xxii. 15. evil workers] or, work
men. He seems to point out persons who 
actually wro149ht, nnd professedly for the 
Gospel, but who were' doing the work of 
evil,' not rne1·e 'evil-doers.' the 
concision] Thus only, by a ha1·dly in
telligible English word, can we express 
the contemptuous term which the Apostle 
uses, reserving the honourable appellation 
of" the circumcision" for Christians, who 
only could truly be so called. Observe (i.e. 
in fact, Beware of) the (I will not say, cir
cumcision, but mere) CONcision (' amputa
tion:' who have no true circumcision of 
heart, but merely the cutting off of the flesh). 

3.] For WE are the real CIRCUM· 

cision (whether bodily circmncised,or not
there would be among them some of both 
sorts: see Rom. ii. 25, 29; Col. ii. 11), 
who worship (pny religious service and 
obedience) by the Spirit of God (see J olm iv. 
23, 24. The Spirit of God is the agent, 
whereby our service is rendered : see l{orn. 
v. 5; viii. 14; xii. 1; Heb. ix. H. The 
emphasis is on it: for both profoss a wor
ship. Of G?d is expressed for solemnity), 
and glory m (stress on this,-are not 
ashamed of Him and seek our boa~t in 
circumcision, or the law, but make our 
boast in Him) Christ Jesus, and trust not 
in the 11.esh ('but in the Spirit-in our 
union with Christ'). 4.] Although 
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also in the flesh. If any other man flesh. If an!! 0th.er man 

thinketh to trust in the flesh, I still thinlceth tltat he ltrdk 
whereof he rnigltt trust in 

i Gen. xvii.
12

· more: 5 
i circumcised the eighth clay, the .fteslt, I more: " cii·-

~i~~~·J\~2· k of the stock of Israel, 1 of the tribe cumcised the eigldli da.lf, of 

m 2 cor. xi. 22. of .Benjamin, man Hebrew, of He- th~ stock of br~el, of the 
At ... 0 b t l . h l tribe of Ben;amm, an ][e-

n & ~~vi"~','5.. rews; as ouc nng t e aw, n a brew of tlte Hebrews; as 
0 ~~t~ i~W: l4. Pharisee; 6 ° as touching zeal, P per- t~uching tlte law, a I'l1rt

P t~~·. r:u. a. secuting the Church; as q touchin O' I risee; ~ conceniing zeal, 
q Rom. x. 5. • • • • 0 persecuting the clwrcli; 

the righteousness wlnch IS lll the touching the rigltteousness 
r Luke i. o. law, r having lived blameless. 7 How- whicli is in tlte law, b/ame

e Matt. xiii.44. beit, swhat things were gain to me less. 7.But what things 
, . , ' were gain to me, tlwse I 

those for Christs sake have I counted counted Zoss for Christ. 

loss. 8 Nay more, and I still count 8 Yea doubtless, and I 

t Isa. l.iii..1. . [them J all but loss t for the sake of count all things but loss 
i~f;,:x~;~i. ~~· tl ll f h k ] d for the excellenc!I of tlte 
1 Co~, ii. 2. le exce ency 0 t e now e ge of/ knowledge of C!trist Jesus 
Col.11. 2. • 

Christ Jes us my Lord : for whose sake my Lord: for whom I have 

I (emphatic), have (not, 'might have,' as 
A. V. I have it, but do not choose to 
make use of it : I have it, in the flesh, 
but I am still, in spirit, of the number of 
those who put no confidence in the flesh) 
confidence (not, 'ground of confidence:' 
there is no need to soften the assertion, see 
above : nor to understand it of the un
converted state of the Apostle) also (over 
and above) in the flesh. If any other 
man thinketh (spoken of his own judg
ment of himself, not to be rendered 
" seemeth," and understood of other men's 
judgment of him: for how can other men's 
judging of the fact of his having con
fidence be in place here ?-But it is his 
own judgment of the existence of the right 
to have confidence which is here in com
parison) to trust in the flesh, I more: 

5.J Reasons why. He compares 
himself with them in three particulars: 1. 
pure Jewish extraction : 2. legal exacti
tude and position : 3. legal zeal. In cir
cumcision (so literally : i.e. 'as regards 
circumcision') of eight days (Gen. xvii.12: 
as distinguished from those who, as pro
selytes, were circumcised in after life), 
of the race of Israel (compare Rom. xi. 1; 
2 Cor. xi. 22; not born ef prosel!Jle descent, 
Thdt.), of the tribe of :Benjamin (a tribe 
not to be ashamed of, Chrys.: it was one of 
the two faithful ones : it had furnished the 
first king of Israel, after whom indeed the 
Apostle was named), an Hebrew, of He
brews (i. e. from Hebrew parents and 

ancestry on both sides); as regards the 
law (with reference to rdative legal posi
tion and observance), a Pharisee (compare 
Acts xxiii. 6; xxvi. 5); 6.J as regards 
zeal (for the la.w), a persecutor of the 
church (of Christ); as regards righteous
ness which is in (as its element: cousi~ts 
in the keepiug of) the la.w, become blame
less (i. e. having carried this righteous
ness so far as to have bel'ome perfect in 
it, in the sight of men. Calvin well dis
tinguishes between the real aml apparent 
righteousness in the law - the former 
before God, never possessed by any man: 
the latter before men. here spoken of by 
Paul:-" He was therefore in men's judg
ment holy, and spotless from all legal 
blame. A rare praise, and almost singular : 
and yet let us see how much he esteemed 
it"). '1.J :But whatsoever things 
(emphatic and general : these above men
tioned, and all others. The law itself is 
not included among them, but only his 
"gains" from this and other sources) were 
to me gains (<lilforcnt kiucl~ of gain), 
these (emphatic) I have esteemed for 
Christ's sake (see it explained below, 
vv. 8, 9) as loss(" this one LOSS he saw 
in all of which he speaks: hence no longer 
the plural, losaes." Meyer). 8. J But 
moreover (or, nay more, not only have I 
once for all passed this judgment, but I con
tinue to count, &c. The contrast is of pre
sent judgment to his past one, mentioned 
abo,·e), I also oontinue to esteem [them] 
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I suffered the loss of all things, and 
count them but <lung, that I may 
gain Christ, !l and be found in him, 

him. 110! hari11.1 mi11e oirn 
t•foliieous11ess, trhich is of 
f,~·e lair. hut that 1rl1ich is 
thro11gh the faith of Cltrisf, 
the rigMeo11s11ess 1rl1ich is 
of God b11 faith: 10 that I 
,;,al/ k110°rc

0 

him, and the 
po1~er of lii.s resurrection, 
and the felloivship of liis 
s11.fferi11,qs, being made con
formable tmfo his death; 
11 if by a11y means I might 

not having u mine own righteous- uRom.x.s,5. 

ness which is of the law but x that x Ii?·~· i: ~7. & 
' ' lll. .1, 2 •. & 

which is through the faith of Christ, k6~0l.i~·ii. 
the righteousness which is from God HI. 

upon my faith : 10 that I may know 
him, and the power of his resurrec-
tion, and Y the fellowship of his suf- Y ~:~iii: ~7.4' 
!' . b . !' d t th 2 Cor. iv. W, ierings, e1ng con1orme o e 11. 2 Tim. ii. 

II, 12. 1 Pet. 

likeness of his death; 11 if by any iv. 1a. 

attaiTJ unto the resurrec- means I may z attain unto the re- z Acts :mi. i. 

all (not, as A. V., all things) to be loss 
on account of the super-eminence (above 
them all) of the knowledge of Christ Jesus 
my Lord ("he calls Him his Lord to 
express the nhemeuce of his affection." 
Cah'in): on whose account (in what manner 
on ·His account, is explaiued below) I suf
fered (not, as A. V., "have suffered") the 
loss of ALL TIII~Gs (now, emphatic and 
uni\·ersal), and esteem them to be refuse, 
that I may (by so disesteeming them : it 
gi\'es the aim of what went before) gain 
Christ (not, as the rationalizing Grotius, 
• the favour of Christ :' no inueed, it is 
Christ Himself,-His perfect image, His 
glorious perfection, which be wishes to 
win. He has Him now, but not in full : 
this can onh be when his course is finished, 
and to this. time the next words allude), 

9.J and be found (now, and espe
cially at His coming; see 2 Cor. v. 3) 
in Him (living and being, and included, in 
Him as my element), not having mine 
own righteousness (see on ,-er. 6), which is 
of (ari:.:iug from) the law, but that which 
is through (as its medium) the faith of 
(in) Christ (or we may render, "not having 
as my righteousness that righteousness 
which is of the law, but that which is 
through faith in Christ"), the righteous
ness which is of (answering to of the law, 
-as its sonrce, see Eph. ii. 8) God on my 
faith (built on, grounded on, granted on 
condition of, my faith). 10.J (aim and 
employment of this righteousness,-taking 
up again the "excellency of the know
ledge," ver. 8), that I may know Him 
(know, in that fulness of experimental 
knowledge, which is only wrought by being 

like Him), and (not equivalent to ' that is 
to sag:' but additional: His Person, and 
... and ... ) the power of His resurrec
tion (i. e. not ' the power by whicli He was 
raised,' but the power which His resurrec
tion exercises on believers - in assU1·ing 
them of their justification, Rom. j,., 25; 
1 Cor. xv. 17 ;-mostly however here, from 
the context which gors on to speak of con
formity with His sufferings and death, -
in raising them with Him,- compare Rom. 
vi. 4; Col. ii. 12), and the participation 
of His sufferings (which is the necessitating 
condition of being brought under the power 
of His rrsurrection, see as above, and 2 Tim. 
ii. 11), being conformed to His death (it 
does not appear to me that St. Puul is 
here speaking, as Meyer and others main
tain, of his i1qminent risk of a death of rnar
ty1·dom, hut that his meaning is general, 
applying to his whole course of suffering 
and self-uenial, as indeed throughout the 
sentence. This conformity with Christ's 
death was to take place by means of that 
perfect self-abjuration which he here asserts 
of himself-see Rom. viii. 29; 2 Cor. ii.14-; 
iv. 10 ft:; 1 Cor. xv. 31, and especially 
Gal. ii. 20); 11.] if by any means 
(the original expression is one used when 
an end is proposed, but failure is pre
sumed to be possible. "After all this," says 
Chrysostom, "he is not yet confident, but 
speaks as elsewhere, 'He that thinket.h he 
standeth, let him take heed lest he fall :' 
and, 'I fea1· lest having prrached to others, 
I myself may become a castaway'") I may 
attain (on the sense, see Acts xxvi. 7; 
from which alone, it is evident that it 
does not signify 'live until,' as some main-
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t So all our surrection t from t.he dead. lZ Not 
oldest au- lion of the dead. 12 Not 

as though I had already 
attained, either were al
ready pe1jecl: but I fol
low after, if tltat I may 
apprehend that for wltil'h 
also I am apprehended of 

a. {h·ri~:·~·i. 12. that I have already a obtained, or 
b Heb.xii. 23. am already made b perfect: but I 

press on, if so be that I ma.y lay 
hold on that for which also I was 

t !~~::aU~: laid hold on by Christ t. 13 Bre- Clirist Jesus. 13 Bretltren, 

thren, I count not myself to have I count not myself to have 

laid hold : but one thing [I do]' apprehended: but this one 

c Ps. xiv. JO. 
Luke ix. 62. 
2 C.;r. v. 16. 

d 1 Cor. ix. 24, 
26. Heb. vi. 
1. 

thing I do,forgetting those 
c forgetting the things which are things which are behind, 

e 2 Tim. iv. 7, 
8. Heb. xii. 
I. 

behind, and d stretchinO' forth unto and reaching forth unto 
the thinas which are before 14 e I those thin.gs which are be-

0 ' , fore, u I press toward the 
press toward the mark for the prize I mark for the prize of the 

rneb. iii. I. of f the heavenly calling of God in I high calling of God in 

tain) unto the resurrection from the dead 
(viz. the blessed resurrection of the dead 
in Christ, in which "the.11 who are 
Christ's" shall rise "at His coming," 
1 Car. xv. 23, see also l 'fhess. iv. 16). 
12-14.] This seems to be inserted to pre
vent the misapprehension, that he conceived 
himself already to possess this knowledge, 
and to have grasped Christ in all His fulness. 

12.J Not that (I do not mean, that 
.... ) I have already acquired (this havin,q 
gained Clirist: not the p1·aise mentioned 
below, which is an image subsequeutly 
introduced, whereas the reference here must 
be to something foregoing; nor the resurrec
tion, which has just been stated as an object 
of his wishes for the future : but ns Calvin, 
"the entire participation of Christ's suffer
ings, the perfect experience of the power of 
His resurrection, the clear knowledge of 
Himself"), or am already completed (in 
spiritual perfection) : but I pursue (the 
image of a runner in a course is already 
before him), if I may also (besides pressing 
on. We cr.nnot express this double " also" 
in an English version) lay hold of that 
for which I was also laid hold of (for the 
sense, compare 1 Cor. xiii. 12. The time 
referred to when he was thus laid hold of by 
Christ, was his conversion: but we need not, 
as Chrysostom and others, press the image 
of the race, and regard him as.ft."lling, and 
overtaken) by Christ. 13. J Emphatic 
and affectionate re-statement of the snme, 
but not merely so ;-he evidently alludes to 
some whom he wishes to warn by his 
exn.mple. Brethren, I (emphatic) do not 
reckon myself (emphatic) to have laid hold: 
but one thing (I do : there is nothing ex
pressed in the original: we must not supply 

"I reckon," nor" Ifollow," nor" 1 think,'' 
none of which correspond to the explana
tion following : uor can we say that no
thing requires to be supplied: the sense 
must have a logical supplement), forgetting 
the things behind (me, as a rnnner in the 
course; by which image, now fully before 
him, the expressions in this verse must be 
explained : "For a runner does not think 
how many times round the course he has 
completerl, but how nrn.uy remain to be 
completed : .... for what profit to us is 
the past if it be not completed?" Chry
sostom), but ever reaching out towards (as 
the runner whose bo<ly is bent forwards in his 
course. "By reaching out is meant cag-erl.v 
advancing onwurd the body even beyond 
the feet in their course, leaning the whole 
man forwnrd, and reaching forth the hands, 
that the speed may be enhanced." Chry
sostom) the things before (i.e. the perfec
tion not yet reached), 14.J I pursue 
towards the goal for (to reach, with a view 
to; or perhaps simply in the direction of) 
the prize (see 1 Car. ix. 24; 2 'l'im. iv. 8; 
Rev. ii.10) of my heavenly (see Heb. iii. 1; 
xii. 22: the allusion is to his appointment 
having been made directl.v in heaven, not 
by delegation on earth) calling (uot as we 
familiarly use the word,-' calling iu life,' 
&c.-but to be kept to the act of his being 
called as an Apostle: q. d. 'the prize conse
quent on the faithful canying out of that 
summons which I received from God in 
heaven') of God (who was the caller: but 
we must not think of Him, as Grotius and 
others,-as the arbiter sitting abo1·e and 
summoning to the course,-for in these 
last words the figure is dropped, aud the 
hea11enlg calling represents real watter of 
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Christ Jesus. 1 ~ Let t1s 1 Christ Jesus. 15 Let us then, as 
fher~fore, as man,11 as be many as be g perfect, h be thus g 1 Cor. ii. o. & 

F. f b fh11 • tn1'nded · xiv. 20. per_1e<', e .s • • d d d 'f · } · hGlll.v.10. 
a 11d tf in an,11 thi11g .11e be i mm e : an I m any tung ye 
otheru·ise 111i11ded, God : be otherwise minded, even this shall 
shall rereal -ei·en this: God reveal unto you. 16 Never-
mito 11ou. 16 ]i evertheless, . . 
where.to rre have already : theless, whereunto we have a.ttamed, 
attained, let us walk b.11 i wa)k Oil k by the Same It path. i Rom. xii. 16. 

the same rule, let us mind i li B ·ethren m be followers toO'ether k ~ar~_?.' 16• 
h h . 1- B. I I J b I ch. u. 2. 

t e same t rng. 1 1e·' k h h• h tSoovrthre• 

th be F.olloii·ers to11ether : of me, and mar t em W IC are moot anci•nt re11, · .t' ., MSS.: othn-1 
of me, aild ntark them which I walkin()' SO as Dye have US for an varCiow/.I/. }ij 

M m I or.iv .. 
walk so as pe lia1·e us for le is For ma11y walk of ~ x\.1. 

l 19 
. .,,. ,ensamp. , ch.1v.g. 

an e11samp e. (_c or many · 1 Thess. i. o. 
1Calk, of tchom I hare told i whom I often told you, and now tell n 1 Pct. v. s . 

. 11ou rifte1i, _and 11ow fell you; you even weeping, that they are 
eren weeping, that they are I 0 the enemies of the cross of Christ: 0 Gal. i.7. & 
the enemies of the cross of I ii. 21. & vi. 

feet) in Christ Jesus (to what are these 
last words to be referred? Not to the 
pressing towards tlie mark: but to "the 
Jzear:enlq calling of Goel"). 

15, lS.J Exhortation to them to be una· 
nimous in follotaing this his exampZ.e. In 
order to understand this somewhat difficult 
passage, we must remember (1) that the 
description of his own views and feelings 
which he holds up for their imitation 
(ver. 17) began with having no contidence 
in the flesh (w'r. 3), and has continued to 
ver. 14. Also (2) that the description 
commencing with as many as be perfect, 
is taken up again frmn ver. 3, "For we 
are the circumcision, who worship by the 
Spirit of God, and glory in Christ Jesus," 
&c. Thr,se two considerations will keep us 
from narrowing too much the exhortation, 
be thus minded, and from misunderstanding 
the perfection meant. 15.J As many 
of us then (refars to ver. 3 : see above) as 
are perfect (mature in Christian life
those described above, ver. 3), let us be of 
this mind (viz. that described as enter
tained by himself, vv. 7-14): and if in 
any thing ye be differently minded (it 
gives the meaning of diversity in a bad 
sense. The ditference refcl'red to seems to 
he that of too much self-esteem as to Chris· 
tian perfection : see below), this also (88 
well as the rest which he has revealed) 
will God reveal to you (i.e. in the progress 
of the Christian life, _you will find the true 
knowledge of your own imperfection and 
of Christ's 11ll-suffieiency revealed to you 
by God's Spirit, Eph. i. 17 ff.). even 
this must not be taken as representing the 
fact, that ye are otherwi.le minded, but is 

12. ch. i. 15, 18. 

the thing, respecting which ye are other· 
wise minded. 16.J Let not ho\\'ever 
this diversity, respecting which some of you 
yet await deeper revelations from God's 
Spirit, produce any dissension in your 
Christian unity. Nevertheless (notwith
standing that some of you, &c. as above), as 
far as we have attained (towards Christian 
perfection: including both knowledge and 
practice, of both which he spoke above in his 
own case), walk by thesa.me (path)(uot, 'let 
us walk,' as A. V.).-The exhortation refers 
to the onward advance of the Christian life 
-go on together, each one in his place and 
degree of advance, but all in the same path. 

17-IV. 1.J Exhortation to follow his 
example (17) : warn·ing against the enemies 
of the cross of Christ (18, 19) : decla
ration of the high privileges and hopes 
of Christians (20, 21), and affectionate 
entreaty to stedfastness (iv. 1). 
17.] Be imitators together (i.e. with 
one another: not imitators together with 
those mentioned below) of me, a'nd observe 
(for imitation) those who walk in such 
manner as ye have an example in us. 

18.J For (reason for the foregoing 
command in the form of warning against 
others who walk diffe1·ently) many walk 
( 110 need to supply any thiug, as" wicked(y," 
or "far otherwise :" the word walk st1111ds 
by itself here, and is defined afterwards), 
whom I many times mentioned to you 
(viz. when I was with you), but now men
tion even weeping ("why weeping? Be
cause the evil w11s growing, because these 
even were well worth his tears ... thus Paul 
weeps where others laugh and are wanton. 
So full of sympathy is he ; so does he bear 
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P 2 cor. xi. I5. 19 P whose end is perdition, q whose Christ: in whose end is 
2 Pet. ii. 1. 

q ~Ti~~~U~· God is their belly, and r their glory 
rJ~~_\}.\;. is in their shame, who s mind earthly 

desfruction, whose God is 
their belly, and whose glory 
is in their sliame, who mind 2 Cor. xi. 12. 

Gal. vi. 13· things. 20 }1or t our country is in ea1·thly thin,gs.) 2° For our 
s Rom. viii. I\. 

t ~~t" ;\\J 1~· the heavens ; u from whence also we conversation is in lieai,en; 
u Acts i. 11. • from whence also we look 
x ~ ~l,~·,~J 10_ x look for a Sav10ur, the Lord Jesus for tlte Sai,iour, the Lord 
y {g0;\~~· 48, Christ: 21 Y who shall change the Jesus Christ: 21 who shall 

f;l:t.9·1 ~~kn body of our humiliation, t [that it change our vile bocl,11. tliat 
m. 2. it ma,71 be fashioned like 

t ~~:~~~~~~;rby may be] conformed unto the body unto his glorious body, ac-

~~~;'::t'Jlfss. of his glory, z according to the work- cording to the working 

z Eph. i. t
9
. ing of his power whereby he is able 

all men in his heart." Chrysostom), the 
enemies (the article designates the par
ticular class intended) of the cross of Christ 
(not of the doctrine of the Cross :-nor is 
there any reason to identify these with 
those spoken of ver. 2. Not Judaistic but 
Epicurean error, not obliquity of creed but 
of practice, is here stigmatized. And so 
Chrysostom,-" There were some who pro
fessed indeed to be Christians, but were 
living in lnxity and self-enjoyment : and 
this is contrary to the Cross") : 19.J 
of whom perdition (everlasting, at the 
comiug of the Lord : see ch. i. 28) is the 
(fixed, certain) end, of whom their belly 
is the God, and their glory in their shame 
(their glory is subjective,-that which is 
glory in the judgment of these rnen,-and 
their shame objective,-that which is shame 
according to the reality of morals), who 
regard (it is not easy to give the original 
verb, in this sense, by one word in English. 
It betokens the whole aspect, the set of the 
thoughts and desires: "earthly things" 
are the. substratum of all their feelings) the 
things on earth (in opposition to the things 
above, compare Col. iii. 1 ff.). 20.J For 
(I may well direct you to avoid those who 
regard the things on earth :-for-our 
state and feeliugs are wholly alien from 
theirs) our (emphatic) country (the state 
to which we belong, of which we by faith 
are citizens; meaning the Kingdom of God, 
the heavenly Jerusalem [Gal. iv. 26. Col. 
iii. 1 ff.]. This objective meaning of the 
word is better than the subjective one, 
' our citizenship,' or, 'our conversation,' as 
A. V., which rendering seems to want prece
dent. Life is worse, even supposing it justi
fiable, as giving the English reader the idea 
of eternal life, and so misleading him) sub
sists (the word is more solemn, as indic:iting 
priority and fixedness, than me1·cly is would 
be: see ch .. ii. 6. But in a version, which 

is to be idiomatic English, the difference 
cannot well be expressed) in the heavens; 
from whence also (additional particular, 
following on heaven being our country) 
we wait for (expect till the cYe11t arrives) 
a Saviour (emphatic: therefore we cannot 
" regard the things on eartlt," because we 
are waiting for One to deliver us from 
them: neither is our end perdition, beeausc 
One is coming to rescue us from it. Or, 
as Saviour: but perhaps the other is pre
ferable, as being simpler), (viz.) the Lord 
Jesus Christ: 21.] (describes the 
method, in which this Saviour shall save us 
-a way utterly precluding our making a 
god of our body) who shall transform (see 
1 Cor. xv. 51 ff. The words assume, RS 

St. Paul always docs when speaking inci
dentally, the persons in whose name he is 
speaking, and among whom he includes 
himself, surviving to witness the coming of 
the Lord. The change from the dust of 
death in the resurrection, however we may 
accommodate the expression to it, was not 
originally contemplated by it; witness the 
looking for Christ, and the body of om· 
humiliation) the body of our humiliation 
(beware of the rendering "our vile bod,!J," 
by which most Commentators, and the 
A. V., here enervate the Apostle's fine and 
deep meaning. The body is that object, 
that material, in which our humiliation 
has place and is shown, by its suffering and 
bein"' degrnded.-Christ once had sueh a 
humiliation, and has passed through it to His 
glory-and He shall clmnge us so as to be 
like ·him.-Whereas the rendering 'our llile 
body' sinks all this, and makes the epi
thet merely refer to that which is common 
to all humanity by nature), (so e.s to be) 
conformed to the body of His glory (in 
which, ns its object or material, His glory 
has place and is <lispla:y~d: agai~1 bewa1:e of 
the inadequate rendermg " Ins glorious 
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tohereb,11 lie is able 1'1.'en 1

1 
a even to subdue all thin O'S unto a. I Cor. xv. 26 

to .wbd11e all thi11gs u11to h · 
lffi. 

b ~7. 

himself. 
Ir. 1 Therefore, m,f/ bre

thren. dearl11 belored and 
longed for: my Jay a11d 
crotcn, so stand fa.st in the 
Lord, my dearly beloved. 
1 I beseech Euodias, and 
beseech S..lf11fyche, that the.If 
be of the same mind in the 
Lord. 3 .And Ienfreat thee 
also, true yokejelloto, help 

IV. 1 \Vherefore, my brethren 
beloved and 8 longed for, b my joy a. ch; i.8: 

, l> ~ Cor. 1. 14. 
and crown so c stand ye fast in c1}· ii. 16:. , J l fhess. n. 1.l, 

the Lord, my beloved. 2 I beseech c ;:~: i. n. 
Euodia, and I beseech Syntyche, 
d to be of the same mind in the Lord. d !~)!·ii. 2. & 

Ill. 16. 

3 Yea, I entreat thee also, true yoke-

body," A. V., :>ee above), ac~ording ~o 
(after the analogy of) the workmg of His 
power, even (besides the change, &c. spoken 
of) to subject to Him all things (the uni
rerse: see the exception, l Cor. xv. 25-
2i). IV. 1.J Concluding exho:ta
tion, referring to what has passed smce 
ch. iii. 17 ,-not fort.her back, for there 
first ha turns directly to them in the 
second person, with brethren as here,
there also thus occurs, answering to the thus 
here,-and there, in the Christian's hopes, 
n. 20, 21, lies the g-round of the wherefore 
here. Wherefore J since we have such 
n home, anrl look for such a Saviour, and 
expect such a change:-" so then, even if 
ve see these men rejoicing, even if lightly 
~poken of, stand firm." Chrysostom. Com
pare 1 Cor. X\'. 58. my joy and 
crown J from 1 Thess. ii. 19, both words 
apply to tlie future great day in the Apos
tle's mind. And indeed even without such 
J'eference to his usus loqnendi, it would be 
difficult to dissociate the "crown" from 
such thoughts as that in 2 Tim. iv. B. 
so] see above: 'as I have been describing.' 

in the Lord] as the element wherein 
your stedfastness consists. my be
loved] An affectionate repetition. "He closes 
his teaching after his manner with more ear
nest exhortations, that he may fix it more 
firmlv i;i men's minds. And he insinuates 
himself into their aff~ctions with tender 
appellations : which however are not used 
in flattery, but in sincere love." Calvin. 

2-9.J Concluding exhortations to in
dividualr (2, 3), and to all ( 4-9). 
2.J Euodia (not Euodias, as A. V., which 
is a blunder) and Syntyche (both women) 
appear to have needed this exhortation on 
account of some disagreement; both how
ever being faithful, and fellow-workers 
[perhaps deaconesses, Rom. xvi. l] with 
himself in the Gospel. The repetition of 
the verb beseech not merely signifies vehe
mence of affection, but hints at the present 

separation between them. to be of 
the same mind] see ch. ii. 2, note. He ndds 
in the Lord, both to shew them wherein 
their unanimity must consist, and perhaps 
to point out to them that their present 
alienation was not in the Lord. 3.J 
Yea assumes the granting of the request 
just made, and carries on further the same 
matter, see Philem. 20 and note. 
true ('genuine ;'-true, as distinguished 
from counterfeit) yoke-fellow J Who is 
intended, it is quite impossibie to say. 
Various opinions have been, (1) that St. 
Paul addresses his own wife. So Clement 
of Alexaud1 ia, saying, "Aud Paul indeed 
docs not hesitate in a certain Epistle to 
address his wife as his yoke-fellow, whom 
he did not lead about with him for the 
sake of the greater despatch of the miuis
terial work." But this is evidently an 
error, and 'fheodoret says rig-htly, "This 
yoke-fellow some have stupidly imagined 
to be the Apostle's wife, forgetting what 
he wrote to the Corinthians, numbering 
himself among the unmarried" (1 Cor. 
vii. 8). (2) that he was the husband, or 
brother, of Euodia or Syntyche: so Chry
sostom doubtfully, and others. But then 
the epithet, "yoke-follow," would hardly 
be wanted-nor would the expression be 
at all natural. (3) that he was ~ome 
fellow-labourer of the Apostle, So 'fheodo
ret,-" He calls him yoke-fellow, as bearing 
the same yoke of the Christian faith :" and 
others,-and of these some have under
stood Epaphroditus, others Timotk,11,
Bengel (but afterwards he preferred Epa
phroditus), Silas,- Luther, the cliief bi.Yhop 
at Philippi. ( 4) Others have regarded Sgn
zygu..r, the Greek word rendered "yoke
fellow," as a proper name. In this case the 
adjective true would mean,' who art verita
bly, as thy name is,' a yoke-fellow. And this 
might be said by the Apostle. who clscwhero 
compa.1·es the Christian minister to the ox 
treading out tlie corn. It seemR to me that 
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~Rom. xvi. s. fellow, help them, e inasmuch as 1 those womenwltich laboured 

ch. i. 
2
i. they laboured with me in the gospel, I with me in the gospel, with 

· h Cl I : Clement also, and with 
wit ement a so, and my other: othe1· my fellowlabourers, 
fellow-labourers, whose names are' whose names are in the 

rExod. xxxii_. in f the book of life. 4 s Reioice in I. book of life. 4 ReJoice z_·n 
32. l's. 1x1x. J th L d l 
28. l!a10. xii. h L d l . . e or a way: and again 
1. Luke ~... t e or a way : ae.-am I will say · I say RFJ'oice • L t 20. Hev. 111. '-' 1 , • • e your 
r.. & xiii s. & it Reioice s Let your mode1·at1'on moderation be known unto 
J(X. l~. & XXL ' '-' • 

g w~m. xii. 12. be known unto all men. h The hall men. The Lord is at 
ch; iii. I. • and. 6 Be careful for 
1111cso.v.16. Lo1·d 1s at hand 6 i Be anxi'ous about t' · b t · 
1 l'e~. i\•. 13. · • · no mng; u in every thing 

11 ~~~~~:,/ko. nothing; but in every thing by your by prayer and supplication 

~ i.:~. (u: ~: ll. praver and your supplication with witli thanksgiving let your 
See 2 1 hess. J 
ii. 2. i !'3. lv. 22. Prov. xvi. 3. llfott. vi. 25. Luke xii. 22. 1 Pet. v. 7. 

we must choose between the two last hypo
theses. 'Jhe objections to ench are about of 
equal weight: the Apostle nowhere else 
calls his fellow-labourers yoke-fellows,-and 
the proper name Synzigus is nowhere else 
found. But these are no reasons, respec
tively, Hgainst either hypothesis. Wemay 
safely say with Chr_ysostom, that "whether 
it be one or the other, it is not a matter to 
be particular about." help them J Eu
odia nud Syntyche : but not, as Grotius 
thinks, iu getting their livelihood: it is 
the worlc of thei-r reconciliation which he 
clearly has in view, and in which they 
would need help. inasmuch as, or 
seeing that they ..... The A. V. here is 
in error, 'help those women which . . . .' 
The Gospel at Philippi was first received 
by women, Acts xvi. 13 ff., and these two 
1~ust have been among tho11e who luwing 
believed, laboured among their own sex 
for its spread. with Clement also] 
These words belong to laboured with me, 
not to help them, and are rather an ad
ditional reminiscence, than a part of the 
exhortation: 'as did Clement also &c.,' 
as much as to say, 'not that I mean, by 
naming those women with distinction, to 
imply forgetfulness of those others &r., 
and especially of Clement.- Clement must 
have been a fellow-worker with the Apostle 
at Philippi, from the context here ; and 
from the non·occurrence of any such name 
among Paul's fellow-travelle~s, and the 
fact that his other fellow-labourers must 
have been Philippians,-himself a native of 
Philippi. It is perhaps arbitrary, seeing 
that the name is so common, to assume his 
identity with Clement afterwards bishop of' 
Rome, and author of the Epistlefl to the Co
rinthians. This is done b,v Eusebius, Origen, 
nnd Jerome: but Chryso~tom does not notice 
any such idea. whose names are in the 

book of life] Th is description belongs to the 
others, whom he does not name: whose 
names are (not a wish, as Bmigel, nor are 
they to be rcgarued as dead when this was 
written) in the book of life (sec Luke x. 20). 
An absurd mistake is often nrnde \\'i th regard 
to this verse, aud by persons who might 
know better. It is continually said that Cle
mentismentioned as having hisname11:1·itten 
in the boolc of life: whereas nothing of the 
kind is here said: but, Euodia and Syntyche 
and Clement ha\•ing been specifie<l by name, 
others are mentioned whom the Apostle 
does not name, but of whom he beautifully 
snys, that their names are written else
where, viz. in the book of life. 

4-9.J Exhortation to ALL. 4. 
AGAIN I will say it] referring to rh. iii. 1, 
where 11ee note. It is the ground-tClne of 
the Epistle. 5. your moderation] or, 
your forbearance, 1·easonableness of deal
ing, wherein not strictness of legal right, 
but consideration for one another, is the 
rule of practice. Aristotle defines it to he 
that which fills up the necessnry defi
ciencies of' law, which is general, by <leal
ing with particular cases as the law.giver 
would have dealt with them if he had been 
by. By the prescribing that it is to be 
known to all men, the Apostle ratlier in
tends, 'let no man know of you any incon
sistency with this reasonableness.' The uni
versality of it justifies its applieation C\'en 
to those described above, ch. iii. 18 f.,
that though warned ngainst them, they 
were to shew all moderntion and clemency 
towards them. Meyer observes well, that 
the snceession of these precepts seems to 
explain itself ps_ycholo;;ically by the dis
position of spiritual joy in the Lord exnlt
ing us both above rigorism, nud nbo:e 
unxiety of mind (ver. 6 ). The Lord is 
at band] 'fllC'sc wo!'ds mny Rpply eithel' to 
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req11ests he made k11ow11, thanksgiving let your requests be 
unto God. i And the peace! made known unto God. 7 And k the k John ziv.27. 
of (;od. ll'hich pa.~seih all: , Hom. v. 1. 

undasta11dillq, shall keep ' peace of God, which surpasseth all col. iii. 
15

· 

.vour heart~·- and minds: understanding, shall guard your 
throu,qh Clirist JesP1s. 8 Fi·: hearts and your thoughts in Christ 
t1alit1. brethren, tchafsoel'er' . 
things are true, 1dwtsoet•er i Jesus. 8 . Finally, brethren, what-
thi11gs 11re honest, whafso- : soever thmgs are true, whatsoever 
ei·er thi~.1s nrejust, tchatso- i things are seemly, whatsoever things 
ever thwgs nre pure, what- : . . 
soerer thi11,qs are lorel!I, are right, whatsoever thmgs are 
u·hatsoerer thi1.1gs are of~ pure, whatsoever things are lovely, 
good report; if_ there be; I whatsoever thinO'S are of good re- l IThess.v.22 
at1g virfoe, and if there be ~ ~ . 
ai1!1 praise, think on these! port; whatever VIrtue there is, and 
the forecroincr-' the Lord will soon come, 
He is th~ av~nger; it is yours to be mode
rate and clement:' or to the following
• the Lord is near, be not anxious.' Per
haps we mav best regard it as the tran
sition f;-om the one to the other: Christ's 
coming is at hand-this is the best enforcer 
of clemency and forbearance : it also leads 
on to the d·uty of banishing anxiety. 
The Lord means Christ, and at hand refers 
to the d11.y of His coming; see on ch. iii. 20. 

6.] in every thing by your prayer and 
your supplication: or even better, by the 
prayer and the supplication appropriate to 
each thing. On the difference between p1·ayer 
and supplication see on Eph. vi. 18, 1 Tim. 
ii. l.-Not "with your thanksgiving," be
cause the matters themselves may not be 
recognized as grounds of thanksgiving, but 
it sbouid accompany every request. 
7.J Consequence of this laying every thing 
before God in prayer with thanksgiving
peace unspeakable. And] i.e. and 
then the peace of God, that peace which 
rests in God and is wrought by Him in the 
soul, the counterpoise of all troubles and 
anxieties-see John xvi. 33. which siir
paBSeth all understanding] i.e. which is a 
more bl~ssed thing than the human mind 
can take in. The understanding here is 
the intelligent faculty, the perceptive and 
appreciative power. On the sentiment 
itself, compare Eph. iii. rn. your 
hearts and your thoughts] The heart is 
the fountain of the thoughts, i.e. designs, 
plans (not minds, as A. V.): so that this 
expression is equivalent to, '.vour hearts 
tliemselvea, and their fruits.' in 
Christ Jesus is not the predicate after 
ahall keep-ah.all keep q-c. in Ch1ist, i. e. 
keep them from falliug from Christ : but, 
as usual, <lcnotc::1 the sphere or element or 
the c:uatody lhus bestowed-that it i;hall 

be a Christian security :-the verb shall 
keep being absolute. 

8, 9.J Summary exhortation to Chris
tian virtues not yet specified. 8. -I 
Finally resumes again his intC"ntio11 o-f 
closing the Epistle with which he hat! 
begun ch. iii., but from which he hail 
been diverted by incidental subjects. Tt 
is unnatur11l to attribute to the Apostle 
so formal a design as De W ette does, of 
now speaking of man's pnrt, as he 11:111 
hithe1-to of God's part:- Chrysostom Jm, 
it rightly,-" What cloes 'Finally' mean~ 
It means, I have said all. It dl:nofrs one 
in haste, and having not11ing to keep him 
where he is."-This beautiful sentence, foll 
of the Apostle's fervour and eloquencC', de
rives much force from the frequent repeti
tion of " whatsoever," and then of " if 
there be any." true here is subjec
tive, truthful: not, true in matter of fact. 
The whole regards ethical qualities. 
seemly J It i!! difficult to give the menniug 
in any one English word : 'honest ' ancl 
'honourable' are too weak : 'reverend' 
and 'venerable,' 'grave,' are seldom ap· 
plied to things. Nor do I know any othe1· 
more eligible. right] not 'just,' in 
respect of ot11ers, merely-but rig·ht, in 
that wider sense in which righteousness is 
used-before God and man: see this sense 
Acts x. 22; Rom. v. 7. pure] not 
merely 'chaste' in the ordinary confined 
acceptation: but pure generally: "chastity 
in all departments of life,'' as Calvin says. 

lovely] in the most general sense: 
for the exhortation is markedly and design
edly as general as possible. of good 
report] again, general, and with reference 
to general fame. whatever virtue 
there is, &c.J sums up all which have gone 
hefo1·e aud generalizes still fnrthcr. 'fhe 
.\.. V. 'if thne be <lll!J virtue,' &c. is ob· 
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whatever praise, think on these things. 9 Those things, 

m ch.iii.17. things. 9 m The things, which ye which ye have both learned, 
and received, and heard, 

also learned, and received, and heard, and seen in me, do: and 

11 ~o~i.12';i.83. and saw in me; these do, and 11 the the God of peace shall be 
1cor.xiv.88. God of peac h 11 b "th with you. 10 But I re-
~ Cor.xiii 11. e S a e Wl · you. 
I Thess.v.28. 10 B t I . . d . h L d I joiced in the Lord greatl_11, 
Heb. xiii. 20. U reJ OICe Ill t e Or great y, that now at the last your 

o 2Cor.1i. 9. 0 that now at last ye have revived care of me hath flourished 

again in your care for me; wherein again; wherein ye were 
also careful, but ye lacked 

ye were also careful, but lacked opportunity. 11 Not that 

opportunity. 11 Not that I speak I speak in respect of want: 

in respect of want : for I learned for I have learned, in what
• ' soever state I am, there-

P 1 Tim. vi. 6• m the state in which I am, P therein 8. 

jectionable, not as expressing any doubt of 
the existeuce of the thing in the abstract, 
whi<'h it does not,-but as carrying the 
appeanmce of an adjuration 'by the exist
ence of,' &c., which conYeys a wrong im
pression of the sense-whatever virtue 
there is, &c. virtue, in the most 
general ethical sense: praise, as the com
pauiun of virtue. these things-viz., 
all the foregoing- these things meditate : 
let them be your thouglds. 

9.J These general abstract things he 
now particularizes in the concrete as 
haviug been exemplified and taught by 
himself when among them. It is not, 
botli learned, as A. V.: but as in text: 
which, besides what I have said recom
mending them above, were also recom· 
mended to you by my own example. 
learned J :igain, not as A. V., 'luive learned,' 
&c.-but all past,-referring to the time 
when he was among them. Those things 
which (not 'whatsoever things:' we are 
011 generals no longer : nor would he re
commend to them all his owu sayings and 
doings ; but the also expressly provides for 
their being of the kinds speeilied above) 
ye also learned, and received (here of re
ceiving not by word of rnouth, but by 
knowledge of his character: the whole is 
not doctrinal, but ethical), and heard (again 
not of preaching, but of his tried and nc
know lcclged Christian character, which was 
in men's mouths and thus heard), and saw 
( eaeh for himself) in me ; these things 
practise. and J and then: see ver. 7. 
On peace, see there. 

10-20.J He thanks themfor the supply 
received from PMlippi. 10.J But is 
transitional; tlie contrnst being betwecq 
the pcrsoual matters which arc now intro
duced, aud those more solcnm ones which 
lie has just been treating. in the Lord] 

See above, ch. iii. 1, ver. 4. "Every oc
currence, in his view, has reference to 
Christ,-tnkes from Him its character and 
form." Wiesinger. now at length J 
No reproof is conveyed by the expression, 
as Chrysostom thinks: see below. 
ye revived] literally, ye came into leaf 
(a metaphor from trees. But it is fan
ciful to conclude with Bengel, that it was 
Spring, when the gift came: see on a similar 
fancy in 1 Cor. v. 7)-ye budded forth 
again in caring for my interest (sec below). 
Your care for me was, so to speak, the life 
of the tree; it existed ju~t as much in 
winter when there was no vegetation, when 
ye laC'ked opportunity, as when the buds 
were put forth in spring. This is evident 
by what follows. for which purpose 
(the purpose namely, of flourishing, put· 
ting forth the supply which you have now 
sent) ye also were anxious (all that long 
time), but lacked opportunity (Wiesinger 
well remarks that we must not press this 
laclc of opportunity into a definite hypo· 
thesi~, such as that their financial state 
was not adequate-that they had no means 
of conveyance, &c.-it is perfectly general, 
and all such fillings up are mere conjec
ture). 11.J Inserted to prevent mis
understanding of the last verse. See 
ch. iii. 12: my meaning is not, that .... 
in respect of, i. e. according to, i. e. in 
consequence of: for I (emphatic: for my 
part, whatever others may. f~el) learne.d 
(in my experience, my trammg for this 
apostolic work: not • !tave learned:' the 
silllple past is much simpler and more 
humble-' I was taught:' the present 
result of this teaching comes below, but 
not in this word), in the state in which 
I am (not 'iii whatsoever state I am,' 
A. V. Hut the expression docs uot apply 
only to the Apostle's present cirt·umstances, 
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with to be co11te11t. 12 I to be content. 12 q I know also how q 1 Cor. iv. 11. 
2 <.'or. vi. 10 . 

.htOI(' both h0tr to be abased, to be in low estate, I know also & xi. 27. 

~;:;~~1;~1;,'.: ;~~·i~~a~f~~1;;,;~ how to abound : in each and in all 
I 111;1 instnicted both to be things have I been instructed both 
full a11d to be hu 11gry, how to be full aud to be hungry, 
both to abound a11d to 
suffer need. 13 I ca 11 do both how to abound and to be in 
all things through Christ want. 13 I have strength for all 
trhich .~tre11gfhn1eth me. thino-s r in him t which giveth me rJohnxv.5. 
14 Xot1cithsta11dinggehat1e o . , 2Cor.xii.O. 

1rell done, that ye did com- power. 14 Yet ye did well m 8 com- t ~~i:~;J~~ our 

• • • h ffi' t" i- B t old~•t MSS municate tcith my a.fflic- mun1catmg w1t my a IC lOil. :> U sch. i. 7. . 

tion. u lt"ow ge Philip- ye Philippians yourselves also know 
pians kno10 also, that in 
the beginning of the gos- that in the beginning of the gospel, 
pel, when I departed from when I departed from Macedonia, 
Macedonia, no church com- tno church communicated with me t2Cor.xi.s,11. 

but to any possible present ones: 'in which 
I am a« any time:' see next verse) to find 
competence (we have no word for the 
original here. 'Self-sufficing' will express 
its meaning of iudeptmdence of external 
help, but is liable to be misunderstood: 
'competent' is not in use in this sense, 
though the abstract noun competence 
is: the German gentigfam gives it well). 

12.J See above. I know (by this 
teaching) also (this expresses that, besides 
the general finding of competence in all 
circumstances, he specially has been taught 
to suffer humiliation and to bear abundance) 
how to be brought low (generally: but 
here especially by need, in humiliation of 
circumstances. Meyer remarks that 2 Cor. 
iv. 8; vi. 9, 10, are a commentary on 
this), I know also (also as before, or 
as an addition to that clause) how to 
abound (to be uplifted, as Wiesinger re
marks, would be the proper general op
posite : but he chooses the special one, 
which fits the matter of which he is treat
ing): ~every thing (not, as A. V., 'every 
where,' nor 'at every time :'-but as usually 
in St. Paul) and in all things (the ex
pression conveys uni1Jersality, as 'in each 
and all,' with us) I have been taught the 
leaaon (initiated: but no stress to be laid, 
as by Bengel, "I have been taught by 
secret discipline, unknown to the world :" 
see the last example below) both to be 
satiated and to hunger, both to abound 
and to be in need. 13.J 'After these 
special notices, he declares his universal 
power,-how triumphantly, yet how hum
bly!' Meyer. I can do all things (not 
' all these thing1 :' 'the Apostle rises 

above mere relations of prosperous and 
adverse circumstance, to the general') 
in (in union with,-by means of my spi
ritual life, which is not mine, but Christ 
living in me, Gal. ii. 20: the A. V. 
'through' does not give this union suffi
ciently) him who strengtheneth me (i. c. 
Christ, as the gloss rightly supplies : 
compare 1 Tim. i. 12). 14.J " He is 
careful that in speaking thus boldly and 
trustingly, he may not seem to despise 
their bounty." Calvin. "Do not think," 
he says, " that because I am not in neces
sity, I had no need of what you sent: I 
did need it, on your account." Chrysostom. 

in that ye made yourselves par
takers with my present tribulation (not 
poverty : by their sympathy for him they 
suffered with him; and their gift was a 
proof of this sympathy). 

15-17.J Honourable recollection of 
their former kindness to him. 15.J 
But contrasts this former service with 
their present one. yourselves also] 
' as well as I myself.' He addresses them 
by name (as 2 Cor. vi. 11) to mark them 
particularly as those who did what follows: 
but not to the absolute exclusion of others: 
others may have done it too, for aught 
that this appellative implies : that they 
did not, is by and by expressly asserted. 

in the beginning of the gospel] 
i. e. of your receiving the Gospel : he 
places himself in their situation; dates 
from (so to speak) their Christian era. 
This he specifies by when I departed from 
Macedonia. See Acts xvii. 14. Ry this 
is not meant, 11.s commonly understood, 
the supply which he received ut Corinth 
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m an account of_ giving and re- municated with me as 

ceiving, but ye only. 16 Since even co~u:_erning gi1•ing and re
. Th 1 · ceiving, but ye onl;11. 16 For 
111 • essa on1ca ye sent once and even in Thessalonica ye 

agam unto my need. 17 Not that sent once and again unto 

the gift is what I seek : but I seek j my nece.~sit!/. i1 ~ot be-

11 Hom. x1. 2S. 
• I cause I desire a gift · but 

u the fnut that aboundeth to your i I desire fruit that . may Tit. iii. 14. 

account. 18 But I have all things abound to your account. 
' is B and more than enough : I am filled ut I have all, ~nd 

I ch. ii, 25. 
, . . abound : I am full, having 

full, havmg received from x Epa- received of Epaphroditus 

y Heb. xiii. 16. 

phroditus the things which were the things which were sent 

sent from you, an Y odour of a sweet from you, an odo~r of a 

11 z • • . sweet smell, a sacrifice ac-
~ 2 Cor. ix. 12. sme , a sacrifice acceptable, well- I ceptable, wellpleasing to 

pleasing to God. 19 And my God God. 19 But my Godshall 

a shall fully supply every need of supp~y all yo_ur ~eed a~-a Ps. xxiii. I. 
2 Cor. ix. 8. 

b Eph.i. 7. & 
iii. 16. 

b • • • • cording to his riches m 
yours, accordmg to his rwhes m glory by Christ Jes1H·. 

c Rom. xvi. 27. 
Gal. i. 5. 

glory in Christ Jesus. 20 c But unto 20 Now unto God and our 

(2 Cor. xi. 9), but that mentioned below: 
see there. no church communicated 
with me as to (in) an account of giving 
and receiving (so literally, i.e., every 
receipt being part of tlie department 
of giving and receiving, being one side 
of such a reckoning, ye alone opened such 
an account with me. It is true the Phi
lippians had all the giving, the Apostle 
all the receiving: the debtor side was 
vacant in their account, the creditor side 
in kis: but this did not make it any the 
less an account of "giving-and-receiving," 
categorically so called. This explanation 
is in my view far the most simple, and pre
ferable to the almost universal one, that 
his creditor and their debtor side was that 
which he spiritually imparted to them : 
for the introduction of spiritual gifts does 
not belong to the context, and therefore 
disturbs it), but you only. 16.J Since 
even in Thessalonica (which was an early 
stage of my departing from Macedonia, 
before the departure was consummated. 
The since gives a reason for 11nd proof of 
the former assertion-ye were the only 
ones, &c.,-and ye began as early as when 
I was at Thessolonica) ye sent both once 
and twice (so literally : the account of 
the expression being, that when the first 
arrived, they had sent once: when the 
second, not only once, hut twice) to my ne
CeBBity. 17.J Again he removes any 
chance of misunderstanding, as above in 
ver. 11. It was not for his own sake 

but for theirs that he rejoiced at their 
liberality, because it multiplied the fruit!! 
of their faith. Not that (see above, ver. 
11) I seek (present, 'it is my character 
to seek ') the gift (in the case in question): 
but I do seek (the repetition of the verb 
is solemn and emphatic) the fruit which 
(thereby, in t.he case before us) aboundeth 
to your account (this mention of your 
account refers to the same expression, 
ver. 15-fruit, reward in the day of the 
Lord, the result of )·our labour for me in 
the Lord). 18.J But (notwithstand
ing that the gift is not that which I 
desire, I have received it, and been suffi
ciently supplied by it) I have (emphatic, 
-'I have no more to ask from you, but 
have enough') all (I want), and abound 
(over and ahove): I am filled (repetition 
and intensification of" I abound"), having 
received at the hands of Epaphroditus the 
remittance from you, a savour of fra
grance (a clause in apposition, expressing 
a judgment. On the expression, see Eph. 
v. 2, note), a sacrifice acceptable, well
pleasing to God (see Heb. xiii. 16; 1 Pet. 
ii. 5). 19.J An assurance taken up 
from the words " to God " above. My 
God, because he (St. Paul) was the re
ceiver: this was his return to them: "My 
God, who will pay back what is given to 
His sernnt." Hengel. shall fully 
supply] All refor~ t.o vv. 16, 18 ;-as ye 
81.tpplied m!J want. every need,
and not only in the department alluded 
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F,1the1· he plo1:11 fo:· er·e-r our God and Father be the glory 
crnd t'l"t'r. .:l111e11. ~ 1 Sa- I' d A 21 S 1 t 

. t . C' . 1 ior ever an ever. men. a u e 
lufe ern:11 .~11111 111 t1l"I.." , • • • 

Jen1s. The b1"ethre11 1chich every saint m Christ Jesus. The 
are ll'ith me ,qreef !fOlt. brethren d which are with me Saluted Gal. i. 2. 

n All the sai11ts salute · 1 ·you. 2.z All the samts sa ute you, 
,t/011. chiefly they that 
are of C<Zsar's household. e chiefly they that are of Cffisar's e ch. I. 13. 

~ 3 The grace of our Lord household. 23 f The grace of our fRom. xvi. 2,. 

Jesus Christ be tcith you Lord Jesus Christ be with your 
all. Amen. 

I spirit t. 

to, but in all. in glory J To be con
nected with shall fully supply: not with 
his riches in glory: not, gfo,.iously, as 
many Commentators, which is weak and 
flat ·in the extreme: but glory is the in
strument and element by and in which 
•all your need' will be supplied : in glory: 
but not only at the coming of Christ, but, 
in the whole gloriou8 imparting to you of 
thi: unsearchable riches of Christ, begun 
and carried on here, and completed at that 
day. in Christ Jesus] And this filliug 
(or, 'this glory') is, consists, and finds its 
~phere and element, in Christ Jesus. 
20.J The contemplation both of the Chris
tian reward, of which he has been speak
ing, and of the glorious completion of all 
God's dealings at the great day,-and the 
close of his Epistle,-suggests this as
cription of praise. But-however 
rich you may be in good works, how
eYer strong I may be by Christ to bear 
all things,-not to ns, but to our God and 
Father be the glory. On the expression 
rendered for ever and ever, see note, 
Eph. iii. 21. 

21-23.J GREETING A.ND FINAL BE· 
NEDICTION. 21.j He greets every 
indiYidual saint. The singular has love 
and affection, and should not be lost, as 
in Conybeare's translation, "all God's 
people." in Christ Jesu:J] belongs 
more probably to salnte,-see Hom. xvi. 
22; 1 Cor. xvi. 19,-than to "saint," as 

t So all our 
ol1l.,t MISIS., 

moat of th•m al10 omitting Amen. 

in ch. i. 1, where, as Meyer observes, the 
expression has a diplomatic formality, 
wherens here there is no reason for so 
formal an adjunct. The brethren 
which are with me] These must, on 
account of the next verse, have been his 
closer friends, perhaps his colleagues in the 
ministry, such as Aristarchus, Epaphras, 
Demas, Timotheus. But there has arisen 
a question, how to reconcile this with ch. 
ii. 20? And it may be answered, that the 
lack of oneness of mind there predicated of 
his companions, did not exclude them from 
the title " brethren," nor from sending 
greeting to the Philippians : see also ch. i. 
14. 22. All the saints] i.e., all the 
Christians here. they that are of 
Cmsar's household] These perhaps were 
slaves belonging to the (technically so 
called) familia (i.e. all attached to the 
palace, including slaves and every de
pendant) of Nero, who had been con
verted by intercourse with St. Paul, 
probably at this time a prisoner in the 
prmtorian barracks (see ch. i. 13, note) 
attached to the palace. This is much 
more likely, than that any of the actual 
family of Nero should have embraced 
Christianity. The reason of these being 
specified is not plain : the connexion per
haps between a colony, and some of the 
imperial household, might account for it. 

23.J See Gal. vi. 18. 
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t: fcF~ii1~~~ I. 1 PAUL, a an apostle of t Christ 
oldt1tMSS. Jesus, through the will of God, 

I. 1 PA UL, an apostle 
of Jesus Christ by the will 
of God, and Timotheus 
our brother, 2 to the saints 
and faitliful brethren in 
Christ wliich are at Co· 

and Timothy our brother, 2 to the 
b 1 Cor.1v.17. saints lJ and faithful brethren in 

Eph. vi. 21. 

Christ at Colossre: c Grace be unto 
losse : Grace be unto you, 

c Gal. i. S. 

you, and peace, from God our Father and peace, from God our 

d 1 Cor. i. '· and the Lord Jesus Christ. 3 d We Father and the Lord Jesus 
Eph. i. 16. C'' · t 3 rrr · tk le 
Iv~i~: i. s. & give thanks to God t the Father r.ris . . yy e give an s 

t and ;, omitted f . . to God and the Father of 
budtWOQfour 0 onr Lord Jesus Christ, praymg our Lord Jesus Christ 
ol< ••t MSS, ' 

::~;!!~:~~t always for you, 4 P, having heard of praying always for you, 
rion. I! 'th · Ch · J d f 4 since we hem·d of your 
ver. II. your !al Ill nst esus, an 0 I'. "th . C' . t T L d 
Eph. i. 15. J ai in nris uesus, an 

rJ~~;,j'.·1t. r the love which ye have to all the of the love which ye have 
g 2 Tim. iv.a. saints, 5 because of the hope g which to all the saints, 5 for the 

1 Pet. i. 4. 

CHAP. J. 1, 2.J ADDRESS AND GREET· 
ING. 1. through the will of God] 
see on 1 Cor. i. 1. and Timothy J as 
in 2 Cor. i. 1 (see also Phil. i. 1; Philem. 
1, and 2 Thess. i. 1). our brother] 
see on 2 Cor. i. 1. On his presence with 
the Apostle at the time of writing this 
Epistle, see Introd. to Pastoral Epistles, § 
i. 5. 2. J On CoLOSS£, or Co LASS£, 
see Introd. § ii. 1. Grace &c.] see 
Rom. i. 7. 3-29.J INTRODUCTION, but 
unusually expanded, so as to anticipate the 
great subjects of the Epistle. And herein, 
3-8. J Thanksgiving for the faith, hope, 
and love of the Oolossians, announced to 
him by Epaphras. 3.J We (I and 
Timothy. In this Epistle, the plural aml 
singular arc too phtinly distinguished to 
allow us to confuse them in translating : 

the plural pervading ch. i., the singular ch. 
ii., and the two oceurring together in ch. 
iv. 3, 4, and the singular thenceforward. 
The change, as Meyer remarks, is never 
made without a reason) give thanks to God 
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
always (praying for you), 4.] 
having heard of (not, because we heard: 
see Eph. i. 15. The facts which he heard, 
not the fact of his hearing, were the ground 
of his thanksgiving) your faith in (the 
immediate element of their faith) Christ 
Jesus, and of the love which ye have 
towards all the saints, o.] on ac
count of (this does not render a reason for 
the thanksgiving : the ground of such 
thanksgiving is ever in the spiritual state 
of the person addressed, see Rom. i. 8; 1 
Cor. i. 4 If.; Eph. i. 15, &c.; und this can 
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1,,,pe 1rhi<'h is laid 11p for 
1 
is hnd up for you m the heavens, 

.uo11 in ht'a1·c11 • ir!it'l"eof .11e ~ whereof ye heard before in the word 
l1t',1rd bt'f(>rt' i11 the word • f 1 6 h" h 
1
,( thi' t ,.;ith ,if the pospt'l; 'of the truth o the gospe ;. w ic 

6° ll'liil'h j,s come 1rnto ,I/OU, : is present 3ffi011~ you, ll aS lil all the h Matt. xxiv. 
1 

L' 14. M11rk 
as it is ;,, all the icorld;, \\'oi·ld. t 1·t is i brinO'iilO' forth fruit xvi.10. 

i · h .r. f i .r •t ' 1 b b Rom. x. 18. 
a 11 d ur111_qet .! or r• .1 rut , i • •t d tl · ver. _23. • 

"t lotll al~O iii !JOU si11£'e' t and i?rO\Vlfig, even as 1 0 } lfi t and tBOm•tftJ 
as 1 l • • \ .., '" all o"r 
the da.11 ye heard of it, and 

1 
you also, since the day ye heard it, 1 ;11::~./;~~~· 

k11e1<' tl:e grace of God in. and came to know k the grace of ~f,~f ;~;·1~ 6• 
truth: • as 11e also lear11ed d . h 7 l d f t Thu• .. u our 
ol Epapln:as our dear Go m trut : as ye t earne rom ~~:~~~;~:-
jello1rserrnnt, it·ho is for I Epaphras our beloved fellow-ser- k ~~~~-;~~·2~· 
.11° 11 a faithful minister of vant who is ma faithful minister of rn~~\1.1i2. 
Christ; s u·ho also declared ' t e.lsoi•omitted 

unto us your lol'e in the Christ on t our behalf; 8 who also ~rd~~~-~~~ 
~ . "l 9 r I' . d 1 d t n 1 • th thonti ... ~lrt • .ror IHS cause eC are Un 0 US your OVe 111 e I ch. iv.12. . J l'hilem. 23. 

Spirit. 9 ° For this cause we a so, m 2 c:or. ~i. ~3. 
l T1m.1v.O. 

t Thu moat of 
011r ald .. t MSS. n Rom. :i:v. 80. o Eph. i. 15, 16. ver. a,'· 

hardly be said to be of such a kind: but 
for their lore to all the saints just men
tioned. "These saints were indeed afflicted 
and persecuted : but common hope was the 
bond of common lo,·e." So Chr~·sostom) 
the hope (here, as elsewhere, used to signify 
the matter which is the object of hope: see 
Gal. v. 5; Tit. ii. 13; Heb. vi. 18) whicil. 
is laid up for you in the heavens (see, 
besides reff., :Matt. v. 12; vi. 20; xix. 21; 
Phil. iii. 20), of which ye heard (at the time 
"·hen it was preached among them) before 
(not before this letter was written, as 
usually : nor, before ye had the hope: nor, 
before the hope is fulfilled: but 'before,' 
in the absolute indefinite sense which is 
often given to the idea of priority,-' ere 
this') in (as part of) ~he word of the 
truth of the gospel (the word or preach
ing whose substance was that truth of 
which the Gospel is the depository and 
vehicle); 6.J which is present 
(emphatic: is now, as it was then) 
with you, as it is also in all the world 
("seeing that men are most confirmed by 
having many companions in their tenets, he 
adds <U! in all the world. It every where 
prevails: it eYery where stands firm." 
Chrysostom. The expression to all the 
world is no hyperbole, but the repetition of 
the Lord's parting command. Though not 
yet announced to all nations, it is present 
in all the world,-the whole world being 
the area in which it is proclaimed and 
working); bearing fruit and increasing 
(as Meyer observes, the figure is taken from 
a tree, whose bearing of fruit does not 

exclude its growth : with corn, it is other. 
wise), as also [it doth] in you, from the 
day when ytJ heard (it) (the Gospel), and 
came to kn.ow the grace of God in truth 
(not adverbial, 'truly,' but generally said, 
'truth' being the whole element, in which 
the grace was proclaimed ancl received: 'ye 
knew it in truth,'-in its truth, and with 
true knowledge): 7.J as (viz., in 
trnth :-'in which truth') ye learned from 
Epaphras {mentioned again ch. iv. 12 as of 
ColossaJ, and Philem. 23, as then a fellow· 
prisoner with the Apostle. The name may 
be identical with Epaphro<litus. A person 
of this latter name is mentioned, Phil. ii. 
25, as sent by St. Paul to the church at 
Philippi, and ib. iv.18, as having previously 
brought to him offeri11g1:1 from that church. 
There is no positive reason disproving their 
identity: but probability is against it) our 
beloved fellow-servant (of Christ, Phil. i. 
1), who is a minister of Christ faithful on 
our behalf (the stress of the preclicatory 
sentence is on faithful on our behalf, which 
ought therefore in the translation not to be 
sundered. He was one acting faithfully as 
the .Apostle's deputy, and therefore not 
lightly to be set aside in favour of the new 
and erroneous teachers); 8.J who 
also made kn.own to us your love in the 
Spirit (viz. the love of which he described 
himself in ver. 4 as having heard; their 
love to all the saints. This love is em
phatically a gift, and in its fnll rcfereuce 
the chief gift, of the Spirit [Gal. v. 22; 
Hom. xv. 30], and is thus in the elemental 
region of the Spirit,-us distiuct from those 
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since the day we heard it, do not 
cease praying for you, and making 

Pi cor. 1. 6. request P that ye may be filled with 
q ~um. xii. 2. q the knowled()'e of his will r in all 

LJ>h. v.10, 17. b 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

we also, since the day we 
heard it, do not cea8e to 
pray for you, and to desire 
that ye mig!tt be filled with 
the knowledge of his will in 
all wisdorn and spiritual 
understanding; 10 that ye 
mi.r1ht walk worthy of the 
Lord unto all plea.\'ing, 
being fruitful iu evei'!J good 
work, and increasiu,r; in 
tlze knowledge of God ; 
11 strengthened with all 
might, according to his 
glorious power, unto all 
patience and longsuffering 

r Eph. i. 
8

• wisdom and spiritual understanding, 
s I<f,~,~iY.l7·. 10 s so as to walk worthy of the Lord 

IThess.ii.12. t t 11 l • b · · [.' h 
t 1 Thess. iv. 1. un o a p easing, u nngmg iort 
u John xv. 16. f . . 

2 c.or.,ix. R. ru1t in every O'Ood work and gTow-
Ph1J. 1. II. b J 

'nt.iii:.1. inO' t by the knowled()'e of God· Heb. x111. 21. b :::, J 

t ~rd~~1r 0Mss. 11 being x strengthened with all 
x Eph. iii.16. 

& vi. 10· strength, according to the might of 
Y Eph. Iv. 2. his glory, Y unto all patience and 

unspiritual states of mind which are in the 
flesh. This love of the Colossians he lays 
stress on, as a ground for thankfulness, a 
fruit of the hope laid up for them,-as being 
that side of their Christian character where 
he had n0 fault [or least fault, see ch. iii. 
12-14 J to find with them. He now pro
ceeds, gently and delicately at first, to touch 
on matters needing correction). 

9-12. J Prayer for their confirmation 
and completion in the spiritual life. 
9.J For this reason (on account of your 
love and faith, &c. which Epaphras an
nounced to us) we also (on our side-the 
Colossians having been the subject before; 
used too on account of the close corre
spondence of the words following with those 
used of the Colossians above), from the day 
when we heard [it] (viz. as in ver. 4), do 
not cease praying for you (he made 
general mention of his prayers in ver. 3: 
now he specifies what it is that he prays 
for), and (brings into prominence a 
special after a general; compare "and 
for me" Eph. vi. 18, 19) beseeching that 
ye may be filled with the [thorough] 
knowledge (a stronger word than mere 
knowledge: but we can hardly express this 
in the version) of His (God's, understood as 
the object of our prayer) will (respecting 
your walk and conduct, as the context 
shews: not so much His purpose in Christ, as 
Chryso11tom, "that you have access to Him 
through His Son, not through angels :" 
see Eph. i. 9: but of' course not excluding 
the great source of thnt i;;pecial will respect
ing you, His general will to be glorified in 
His Son) in all wisdom and spiritual 
understanding (the instrument by which 
we are to be thus filled,-the working of 
the Holy Spirit. On wisdom and under. 
standing, the general and p11rt.ic11lar; see 

note, Eph. i. 8: so Ilengel here,-".Wis
dom" is something' more general: " under
standing" is a certain aptitude, causing 
that to occur to the mind at every time 
which is then and there appropriate. "Un
derstanding is in the intellect: wisdom, in 
the whole complex of the faculties of th~ 
soul"), 10.J [so as] to walk (aim of 
the foregoing impartiug of wisdom : 'so 
that ye may walk.' "Here he speaks of 
their life and works: for he ever joins faith 
and conversation together." Chrysostom) 
worthily of the Lord (Christ, see rcff. anti. 
compare 3 John 6) unto ('with a view to,' 
subjective : or, 'so as to ejfecf,' objccti,•e: 
the latter is preferable) all (all manner of, 
all that your rase admits) well-pleasing 
(the meaning is, 'so that in every way ye 
may be well-pleasing to God'), in (exem
plifying element of the bringing forth 
fruit; see below) every good work (not 
to be joined with the former clause, as 
if bringing forth fruit were parenthetical: 
for this destroys the parallelism) bearing 
fruit (the good works being the fruits: the 
!' walking wortlzily of tlie Lord" is now 
further specified, being subdivided into four 
departments, noted by the four partici
ples " bringing forth fruit,'' "growing," 
"strengthened," and "giving tltanks "), 
and increasing (see on ver. 6 above) by the 
knowledge of God (the instrument of the 
increase. It is the knowledge of God 
which is the real instrument of enlarge
ment, in soul and in life, of the believer
not a knowledge which pufteth up, but an 
accurate knowledge which buildeth up); 
11. J in (or with,-betokcning the element. 
The instrument of this strength comes in 
below) all (departments of every kind of) 
strength being strengthened according to 
(in pursuance of, as might hr expected 
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1ritl1 io11fulness; 1 ~ qil'in.Q }Ol10'-SUfferinO' z with J
0

0y ,· 12 8 giving r.Acts\•,41. 
• · · ; . b b • Hom. v. 3. 

fh,rnks 1111 fo flu· .lather,' tl1anks unto the Father winch made a ~µJ~ ... v. ~0• 
· h h J f J ch. Ill. 1~. 1ch1ch al 1a1we us mee . h · . 

to be partakers ,~f the iii- us meet for the portion of the m- b~~t:.r~f: 18 · 
herif,rnt"e t~( the saints i11 . heritance of the saints in light : 
li~qht: 1 ~ n·/io hath de-· 13 who delivered us out of the c power c Eph.v!· 12• 

II ··e1·e J 1•s f1·om I he power · Heb.·~ .. 14. ' " . : d d 1 d . t l l'et. "· 9. f!J' darkness a11d hath of darkness, 311 trans ate US Ill 0 d 1 Thess. ii. 
' ' f l S f h. 1 n 2 Pet. i. translated us into the the kinO'dom O t le e Oll 0 IS ove: 11. ••• 

J... 
• d if !. · d S b e Matt. 111. 17 . . ,,,_q om 0 11s eai· 011 :, a r ·n whom we have our redemp- i;:p1i._Lc. 

1 ~ i 11 1ch om ice ha t•e re- , 1 
f Eph. 1• 7 • 

from) the might of His glory (beware of 
the remle1·iug 'his glorious po1cer,' into 
which A. Y. has fallen here: the attribute 
of His glorious majesty here brought out 
is it::; might Csee Eph. i. 19, note], the 
pou·er which it has thus to strengtheu. Iu 
the verv ~imilar expre,:sion Eph. iii. 16, it 
was the " rides of His glory," the ex
uberant ab1111da11ce of the same, from 
which, as an iuexhaustiule treasure, our 
strength is to come), to (so as to produce 
in you, so that ye may attain to) all 
patient endurance (uot only in tribulations, 
but generally in the life of the Spirit. 
Endurance is the result of the union of 
outward und inward strength) and long
suffering (not ouly towards your enemies 
01· persecutors, but nlso in the conflict with 
error, which is more in question iu this 
Epistle) with joy (:wme join these words 
with the next verse : but besides other 
objections, we thus lose the essential idea 
of joyful endurance,-aud the beautiful 
train of thought, that joyfulness in suffer
ing expresses itself in thaukfulness to God); 

12.] giving thanks to the Father 
(the co1111exiun is not, as Chrysostom and 
others, with "we do not cease," in ver. 9, 
the ;:ubject ueing we, Paul and Timothy,
but with the last words [see above], and 
the subjects are 'you.' The Father, viz. of 
our Lord Jesus Christ), which m!\de (his
torical-by His gift of the Spirit through 
His Sou: not "ltath made," as A. V.) us 
(Christians) meet (or, capable) for the 
share (participation) of the inheritance of 
the saints in [the J light (it is much dis· 
puted with what in [the] light is to be 
joined. 111eyer, after Chrysostom and 
others, regards it as instrumental-as the 
means of the rnakin9 meet which has been 
mentioned. But this seems unnatural, 
both in sense, and in the position of the 
words, in which it stands too far from 
"made us meet" to be its qualifying 
clause. It connects much more naturally 
with the word "inheritance," or perhapa 

better still with the whole, "the portion 
of the inheritance of the saints," giving 
" the light" as the region in which the 
inheritance of the saints, and couscqucntly 
our share iu it, is situated. Some would 
take "the saints in (the) light" together: 
but it does uot seem so natural, as giving 
too grent pro1ui11ence to "those who shall 
9ai11" the inheritance, and not enough to 
the inheritauce itself. The question as to 
whether he is speaking of a present in
heritance, or the future glory of l1eave11, 
seems best answered by Chrysostom, who 
says, "He seems to me to be speaking nt 
the same time of things preseut and things 
to come." The inheritance is begun here, 
and the meetness conferred, in gradual 
sanctifirntion : but completed hereafter. 
"\\re are "in the light" here: Eee Rom. 
xiii. 12, 13; 1 Thess. v. 5; Eph. v. 8; 
1 Pet. ii. 9 al.): 13.J T,·ansition (in 
the form ef a layi129 out into its negative 
and positive sides, of the " making w1 
meet" above) to tlie doctrine concerning 
Ghi·ist, which the Apostle lias it in his 
mind to lay down.- Who rescued us out 
of the power (i.e. region whern the power 
extends-as in the territorial usc of the 
words 'kingdom,' 'county,' &e.) of dark
ness (n;; contrasted with light above: not 
to be understood of a person, Satan, but of 
the whole character and rule of the region 
of unconverted human nature where they 
dwelt), and translated [us] (the word 
is strictly local in its meaning) into the 
kingdom (not to be refel'l·ed exclusively 
to the future kingdom, nor is this frans
lated anticipatory, but a historical fact, 
realized at our conversion) of the Son of 
His love (genitive subjective : the Son 
upon whom His Love rests : the strongest 
possible contrast to thnt darkness, the Yery 
opposite of God's Light and Love, in which 
we were. The Commentato1·s compare 
Benoni, 'the son of my sorrow,' Gen. 
xxxv. 18. Beware of missing all the force 
hy rendering "his deai· Son," RH A. Y.). 
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demption through his blood, 
even tlte forgiveness of 
sins: 15 who is tke ima,r;e 
qf the invisible God, 
the .firstborn of every 
creature : lfi for by him 

t through his tion, t even the remission of our 
blood i• 

~-::: 1!~1~/.~.~u sins : 15 who is g the image of the 
~~~h:::i~;::· invisible God, h the first-born of all 
•upplied here 

from.Eph.i. creation: 16 because m him were 7. 
g 2 Cor. iv. 4. 

Heb. i. 3. h Rei·. iii. 14. 

14-20.J Description, introduced bg 
the foregoing, of the pre-eminence and 
majesty qf the Son of God, our Redeemer. 

14.J In whom (as its conditional 
£lemcnt: as in the frequent expressions, 
"in Christ," "in tlte Lord,'' &c.: sec the 
parallel, Eph. i. 7) we have (see note, ibid.) 
our redemption (or simpler, redemption), 
[even] the remission of our sins (note, 
Eph. i. 7. There we have "trespasses,'' 
the more special word: but here sins, the 
more general : the meaning being the 
same): 15.J (the last verse has been 
a sort of introduction, through our own 
part in Him, to the Person of the Re
deemer, which is now directly treated of, 
ns against the teachers of error at Colossm. 
He is described, in His relation 1) to God 
and His Creation [ vv. 15-17] : 2) to the 
Church [18-20]) who is (now-in His 
glorified state - essentially and perma
nently: therefore not to be understood of 
the historical Christ, God manifested in 
our flesh on earth : nor again of the eternal 
Word: but of Christ's present glorified 
state, in which He is exalted in our 
humanity, but exalted to that glory which 
He had with the Father before the world 
was. So that the following description 
applies to Christ's whole Person in its 
essential glory,-now however, by His 
assumption of humanity, necessarily other
wise conditioned than before that assump
tion. See for the whole, notes on Phil. ii. 
6, and Heb. i. 2 f.) the image of the invi
sible God (the adjunct invisible is of the 
utmost weight to the undC'rstanding of the 
expression. The same fact being the foun
dation of the whole as in Phil. ii. 6 ff., that 
the Son subsisted in tke form of God, that 
side of the fact is brought out here, which 
points to His being the visible manifesta
tion of that in God which is invisible: the 
word of the eternal silence, the shining 
forth of the glory which no creature can 
bear, the expressed mark of that Person 
which is ineommunicably God's ; in one 
word, the declarer of the Father, whom 
none hath seen. So that while the epithet 
invisible includes in it not only the invisi
bility, but the incommunicitbility of Goel, 
the term image also must not be restricted 
to Christ corporeally visible in the Incar-

nation, but understood of Him as the mani
festation of God in His whole Person and 
work-pr::e-existent and incarnate. It is 
obvious, that in this expression, the Apostle 
approaches very near to the Alexandrian 
doctrine of the Logos or Word: how nenr, 
may be seen by an extract from Philo: 
"As they who cannot look upon the sun, 
behold the sunshine opposite to him as 
himself, and the changing phases of the 
moon as being himself: so men appreheud 
the image of God, His An,qel the 1Vord, 
as being Himself." St. Paul is, in fact, as 
St. John afterwards did, adopting the lan
guage of that lore as far as it represented 
divine truth, and rescuing it from being 
used in the service of error), the first-born 
of all creation (such, and not 'every crea
ture,' is the meaning. See the reason for 
maintaining this in my Greek Test.-Christ 
is '.L'llE FrniT·BORN, Heb. i. 6. The idea 
was well known in the Alexandrian doc
trine, and found in the writings of Philo. 
That the word is used as one whose mean
ing and reference was already known to 
the rearlers, is shewn by its being predi
cated of Christ as compared with two 
classes so different, the creatures, and the 
dead (ver. 18).-The first and simplest 
meaning is that of priority of birth. But 
this, if insisted on, in i!Js limited temporal 
sense, must apply to our Lord's birth from 
his human mother, and could have refer
ence only to those brothers and sisters who 
were born of her afterwards; a reference 
clearly excluded here. But a secondary 
and derived meaning of "first-born,'' as a 
designation of dignity and precedence, im
plied by priority, cannot be denied. See 
Ps. lxxxix. 27, "I will make ltim my .first
born, higlter than the Icings of the earth." 
Exod. iv. 22; Rom. viii. 29, aud Heb. xii. 
23. It would be obviously wrong here to 
limit the sense entirely to this reference, 
as the very expression below, "He is be
fore all things," shews, in which His 
priority is distinctly predicated. The safe 
method of interpretation therefore will be, 
to take into account the two ideas mani· 
festly included in the word, and here dis
tinctly referred to-priority, aud dignity, 
and to regard the technical term ".first
born" as used rather with reference to 
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1rer<' all thin.gs created, : all things created, the thmgs m 
that are _i11 hea1·e11,. ~1id the heavens and the thincrs on the 
that an 111 earth, t•1s1ble . ' . . h • 

mid i111·isible, tC·hether they earth, thmgs v1s1ble and thmgs 
bt' il1ro11<'s, or do111inio11s, invisible, whether they be thrones, 
or pri11cipal.ifies, or pow· Or i dominions Or principalities, Or I R,om. :Vi.ii. as. 
ers: all th111gs were ere· ll tl '. h· e been created ~Y.1\i\~(10. 
a fed b,I/ him, and for him: powers : a 'nngs UV, · I Pet. iii. 2~. 
1' and he is before all k by him and for him : 17 and 1 he k R<im._xi. sa. 
fh' d b /.' ll Heh. IL 10. 

1•
11gs, a 11 

. !I um a himself is before all things and in 1 John). 1• 3· 
il1111qs co11s1st. lB And he ' & ~'"· 0:. • h' }} t} . b . t 18 A d rn h l l ur. vu1. o. is i11e head ef the body the lffi a nngs SU SlS • n e m I Cor.x1. 3. 

. ' . Eph. i. IO, 22. 

church: 1d10 1s the begin· is the head of the body, the church : ~3 i1" 15. & v. 

11ing, the firstborn from · 

both these, than in strict construction 
where it stands. " First-born of every 
creatmc" will then imply, that Christ was 
not onlv first-born of His mother in the 
world, but first-begotten of His Father, 
before the worlds,-and that He bolds 
the n;.nk, as compared with every created 
thing, of first-born in dignity: BECAUSE, 
&c., ver. 16, "·here this assertion is justi
fied. See below on ver. 18) : 16. J 
because (explanatory of the words "first
born of all c-reation"-it must be so, 
seeing that nothing can so completely 
refute the idea that Christ Himself is in
cluded in creation, as this verse) in Him 
(as the conditional element, prre-existent 
and all-including: not 'by Him,'. as A. V.
this is expressed afterwards, and is a different 
fact from the present one, though implied 
in it) were all things created (was created 
the universe would better give the force 
of the Greek singular with the collective 
neuter plural, which it is important here to 
preserve, as ' all things' may be thought of 
individually, not collectively-viz.), things 
in the heavens and things on the earth 
(an inexact designation of heaven and 
earth, and all that in them is, Rev. x. 6), 
things visible and thingEinvisible, whether 
(these !a tter be) thrones, whether lordships, 
whether governments, whether authori
ties (these or nearly these distinctive 
classes of the heavenly powers occur in a 
more general sense in Eph. i. 21, where see 
note. It would be vain to attempt to 
assign to each of these their places in the 
celestial world. Perhaps the Apostle chose 
the expressions as terms common to the 
doctrine of the Colossian false teachers and 
his own : but the occurrence of so very 
similar a catalogue in Eph. i. 21, where no 
such object could be in view, hardly looks 
as if such a design were before him. 
Meyer well remarks, " For Christian faith 

it remains fixed, and it is sufficient, that 
there is testimony borne to the existence 
of different degrees and categories in the 
world of spirits above; but all attempts 
more precisely to fix these degrees, beyond 
what is written in the New 'l'est., belong to 
the fanciful domain of theosopl1y ") : the 
whole universe (see above on all things, 
ver. 16) has been created (not now of the 
mere act, but of the resulting endurance of 
creation-leading on to the "subsisting" 
below) by Him (instrumental : He is the 
agent in creation- the act was His, and 
the upholding is His: see John i. 3, note) 
and for Him (with a view to Him: He is 
the end of creation, containing the reason 
in Himself why creation is at all, an<l why 
it is as it is. See my Sermons on Divine 
Love, Serm. i. ii.): 17.J and He Him
self (emphatic, His own person) is (as in 
John viii. 58, of essential existence: "was" 
might have been used, us in John i. 1: but 
as Meyer well observes, the Apostle keeps 
the past tenses for the explanatory clauses 
referring to past facts, vv. 16, 19) before 
(in time; bringing out one side of the 
primo-genitive above : not in rank, as 
the Socinians), all things, and in Him (as 
its conditional element of existence, see 
above on "in him,'' \'er. 16) the universe 
subsists ('lceeps together,' 'is held together 
in its present state:' "Not only did He 
call it out of nothing into being, but He 
also holds it together now." Chr,Ysostom). 

18-20. J Relation of Christ to the 
Church (see above on ver. 15). 18.J 
And He (emphatic; not any angels nor 
created beings: the whole following passage 
has a controversial bearing on the errors of 
the Colossian teachers) is the Head of the 
body, the Church (the genitive is one of 
apposition, inasmuch as in St. Paul, it is 
the church which is, not which possesses, 
the body): who (as if it had been said, 'in 
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nActs:uvi.23. who is the beginning, nthe first-born the dead; that iu alltl1iugs 
I Cor. xv. 20, f h · l.t h h 
23. Rev.i.6. rom the dead; that in all things he e mig z. ave t e prPemi-

nence. l 9 For it pleased 
may be the first. HJ Because he was the Father that in him 

o John i. 16. & well pleased that 0 in him should all should all fulness d1cell; 
iii. :u. ch. ii. h . 20 d h · 7 
9· & iii. u. t e fulness dwell · 20 and P throuO'h I an ' aving mace pmce 

P 2 Cor. v. l8. • • ' • • b through tlte blood of !tis 
qEph.i.10. hun to reconcile qall thmgs unto him- cross, by him to reconcile 

r ~jh. ii. H, 15• self; r having made peace through all th.in_qs unto himself; 
. the blood of h · tl h l · by ltim, I say, whether they 18 cross, iroug . um be things in earth, or things 

[I say], whether they be the thmgs in Jieatien. 21 And you, 

on the earth, or the things in the that were sometimes alien

~ F.ph. ii.~. 2• heavens. 21 And you that s once 12, ]Q,& lV.18. 

that He is :' the relative has an argumen
tative force) is the beginning (of the 
Church of the First-born, being Himself 
first-bornfi·om tke dead. Compare" Cltrist 
the firstfruits," 1 Cor. xv. 23, and especially 
Gen. xlix. 3; Deut. xxi. 17; Rev. iii. 14. 
But the word evidently has, standing as it 
does here alone, a wider and more glorious 
reference than that of me1·e temporal pre
cedence: see note on Rev. iii. 14 : He is 
the Beginning, in that in Him is begun 
an<l conditioued the Church, vv. 19, 20), 
the First-born from (among) the dead (i.e. 
the first who arose from among the dead: 
but the term first-born [see above] being 
predicated of Christ in both references, he 
uses it here, regarding the resurrection as 
a kind of birth. On that which is implied 
in it, see above on ver. 15); that HE (em
phatic again: see above) may become (the 
aim and purpose of this his priority over 
creation and in resurrection) in all things 
pre-eminent (.first in ranlc: the word is a 
transitional one, from priority in time to 
priority in dignity, and shews incontestably 
that the two ideas have been before the 
Apostle's mind throughout). 19.J Con
firmatory of the above-said priority :-' of 
whick there can be no doubt, since it 
pleased,' &c.-Because in Him He was 
pleased (the subject here is naturally un
derstood to be God, as expresed in 1 Cor. 
i. 21; Gal. i. 15 : clearly not Christ, as 
some think, thereby inducing a manifest 
error in the subsequent clause, 'by Himself 
He willed to reconcile all things to Him
self,' for it was not to Christ but to the 
Father that ull things we1·e reconciled by 
Him, see 2 Cor. v. 19) that the whole ful
ness (of God, see ch. ii. 9; Eph. iii. 19, and 
on the word, note, Eph. i. 10, 23. We 
must bear· in mind here, with Meyer, that 
tbe meaning is not active, tluit wltirk fills 

any tliing, but passive, tltat wit!t wl1iclt rrny 
thing is .filled: all t!tat .. fulness of ~race 
which is the complement of t!te di vine 
character, and which dwells permaneatly 
in Christ. 'l'he various other interpreta
tions see in my Greek Test.) should dwell 
("this indwelling is the foundation of the 
reconciliation," Bengel); 20. J through 
Him (as the instrument, in Redemption as 
in Creation, see above ver. 16 end) to re
concile again (see note ou Eph. ii. lG) all 
things (the universe : not to be limited to 
' all intelligent beings,' or ' all men,' or 
'the whole Church :' these all things are 
broken up below into terms which will 
admit of np such limitation. On the fact, 
see below) to Him (viz. to Himself, i.e. to 
God, Eph. ii. 16 : the write1· has in his 
mind two Persons, both expressed by He 
and Him, and to be understood from the 
context); having made peace (the subject 
is not Christ [as in Eph. i. 15], but the 
.Father: He is the subject in the whole 
sentence since the beginning of ver. 19) by 
means of the blood of (geuit.ive possessive, 
belonging to, figuratively, as being shed 
on) His cross,-through Him (emphatic 
repetition, to bring HIM, the .Person of 
Christ, into its place of prominence again, 
after the interruption occasioned by the 
last clause),-whether (all thin,qs consist 
of) the things on the earth, or the 
things in the heavens.-It has been a 
question, in what sense this reconciliation 
is predicated of the whole universe. Short 
of this meaning we cannot stop : we can
not hold with Erasmus and others, that 
it is a reconciliation of the various por
tions of creation to one another : nor, for 
the same reason, with Schleiermacher, un
derstand that the elements tc: be reconciled 
are the Jews and Gentile~-. w hu were at 
variance about earthly and heavenly things, 
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afed and e1k"mies ir• your were alienated and enemies in your 
mi11d b.v 1cicked u•orks, ,fief mind t by vour wicked works, yet t Tit. i. 1s, io. 
norc hath he reco11ciled J 

and ""''re to be set at one in reference to 
Uod. The Apostle's nwaning clearly is, 
that by the blo,)d of Christ's Cross, recou
cifo1tion with nod ha,,; passed on all crea
tion as a rchole, inclmling angelic as well 
ns hnnum beings, unreasoning and lifeless 
things. ns well ns organizetl and intelligent. 
l\ow this ma\· be nnden;tood in the follow
iu,: wa~·s: l). creation may be strictly re
g:ll'ded in its eutirety, anu man's offence 
Yiewed as having, by inducing impurity 
upon ouc portion of it, alienated the whole 
from God: and thus "all things" may be 
imoln:d in our fall. Some support may 
seem t-0 be derived for this by the un
deniable fact, that the whole of man's 
•corld is included in these consequences 
(see Rom. viii. 19 f. ). But on the other 
side, we neYer find the angelic beings thus 
involved: nny, we are taught to regard 
them as our model in hallowing God's 
name, rcali:i.ing His kingdom, and doing 
His will (}latt. vi. 9, 10). And again the 
terms here used, "whether ... whether 
. . ." would not suffer this: reconcilia
tion is thus predicated of each portion 
sepa1·atel!f. We are thus driven, there 
being no question about the things on the 
earth, to enquire, how the things in the 
heai:ens can be said to be reconciled by 
the blood of the Cross. And here again, 
2) we may say that angelic, celestial crea
tion was alienated from Goll. because a por
tion of it fell from its purity : and, though 
there is no idea of the reconciliation ex
tending to that portion, yet. the whole, as 
a whole, may need thus reconciling, by the 
final driving into punislnuent of the fallen, 
and thus setting the faithful in perfect and 
undoubted unity with God. But to this 
I answer, a) that such reconciliation (?) 
though it might be a result of the coming 
of the Lord Jes us, yet could not iu any 
wa.y be effected by the blood of His cross : 
b) that we have no reason to think that 
the fall of some angeb involved the rest in 
its consequences, or that angelic being is 
evolved from any root, as ours is from 
Adam: nay, in both these particulars, the 
very contrary is revealed. \V~ must then 
seek our solution in some meaning which 
will apply t-0 angelic beings in their essen
tial nature, not as regarU.s the sin of some 
among them. And as thus applied, no re
conciliation must be thought of wl1ich shall 
resemble ours in its procef's -for Christ 

took not upon Him the seed of angels, nor 
paid any propitiatory penalty in the root of 
their nature, as including it in Himself. 
But, forasmuch as He is their Head ns 
well as ours,-forasmuch as in Him they, 
as well as ourselves, live and move a1;·d 
ha\•e their being, it cannot be but that the 
great event in which He was glorified 
through suffering, should also bring them 
nearer to God, who subsist in Him in com
mon with all creation. And at some such 
increase of blessedness does our Apostle 
seem to hint in Eph. iii. 10. That such 
increase might be described as a recon
ciliation, is manifest. In fact, every such 
nearer approach to Him may without vio
lence to words be so described, in com
parison with that previous greate1· distance 
which now seems like alienation ;-and in 
this case even more properly, as one of 
the consequences of that great propitiation 
whose first and plainest effect was to re
concile to God, in the literal sense, the 
things upon earth, polluted and hostile in 
consequence of man's sin. So that our 
interpretation may be thus summed up : 
All creation subsists in Christ: all creation 
therefore is affected by His act of propitia
tion : ~inful creation is, in the strictest 
sense, reconciled, from being at enmity: 
sinless creation, ever at a distance from 
bis unapproachable purity, is lifted into 
nearer participation and higher glorifica
tion of Him, and is thus reconciled, though 
not in the strictest, yet in a very intelli
gible and allowable sense. 

21-23.J Inclusion of the Colossians in 
tltis reconciliation and its consequences, 
if they remained firm in the faith. 
21, 22.] And you, who were once 
alienated (subjective or objective ? -
'estranged' [in•mind], or •banished' [in 
fact J ? In Eph. ii. 12, it is decidedly ob
jective, for such is the cast of the whole 
sentence there. in Eph. iv. 18 it describes 
the objective result, with regard to the life 
of Gou, of the subjective 'being darkened 
in the understanding.' It is better then 
here to follow usage, and interpret ob
jectively-' alienated '-made aliens) from 
God (not from the commonwealth of 
Israel, nor from the life of God : for 
'God' is the subject of the sentence), and 
at enmity (active or passive? 'hating 
God,' or 'hated by God? ' Meyer takes 
the latter, as necessary in Rom. v. 10 [1<e9 
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22 in tlie body of l;is flesh 
through death, to present 
you holy and unblameablP 
and unreproveable in his 
sight: 23 if ye continue in 
thefaith grounded and set
tled, and be not moved 
away from the hope of the 
gospel, which ye have heard, 
and which was preached to 
every creature which is 
under heaven; whereof I 
Paul am made a minister; 
24 who now rejoice in my 

u Eph. ii. 1;, now hath he reconciled 22 u in the 
16. 

body of his flesh through his death, 
"I~~~:U5& x to present you holy and blame
r i!.~ss.i\·.7. less and unreproveable in his sight: 
J~~~i~j_4 · 23 provided that ye abide in the faith 

Y Eph. iii. 11. Y grounded and settled, z and be not 
ch. ii. 7. 

2 John xv. 6· moved away from the hope of the 
aRom.x.is. gospel, which ye heard,awhich was 
b ver.6. preached in ball creation which is 
c Acts i. 17. d h C h f I p l 2 cor. iii. 6. un er eaven ; w ereo au was 

fs.iv.ii>~ J;·i. made a minister. 24 d I now rejoice 
7. ver. 2;;. 
l Tim. ii. 7. d Rom. v. 3. 2 Cor. vii. 4. 

note there]. But here, where the mind 
and wicked works are mentioned, there 
exists no such necessity : the objective 
state of enmity is grounded in its subjec
tive causes ;-and the intelligent responsi
ble being is contemplated in the whole 
sentence : see the appeal, "provided that 
ye abide," &c., below. I take enmity 
therefore actively, 'hostile to Him') in 
(specifies the part in wliich) your under
standing (intellectual part: see on Eph. ii. 
3, iv. 18) in your wicked works (sphere 
and element in which you lived, applying 
to bqth the alienation and the enmity), 
now however hath He (i.e. God, as before) 
reconciled in (of the situation or element 
of the reconciliation, so ver. 24, "in my 
flesh," and 1 Pet. ii. 24) the body of his 
(Christ's) :flesh (why so particularized? 
Bengel says, " to distinguish from the 
Church which is called the body of 
Christ :"-but this is irrelevant here: no 
one could have imagined that to be the 
meaning :-and other irrelevant reasons 
are given. But the true one is doubtless 
this, which Meyer suggests: 'He found 
occasion enough to write of the recon
ciliation as he does here· and ver. 20, in 
the angel-following of his readers, in which 
they ascribed reconciling mcdiatorship with 
God partly to higher spiritual beings, who 
were without a body of flesh') through His 
Death (that being the instrumental cause, 
without which the reconciliation would not 
have been effected), to (aim nnd end) pre
sent you (see Eph. v. 27 and note: not, as 
a sacrifice) holy and unblameable and irre
proachable (holy represents the positive, 
blameless and unreproachable the nega
tive side of holiness. The question whether 
inherent or imputed sanctity is here meant, 
is best answered by remembering the whole 

analogy of St. Paul's teaching, in which it 
is clear that progressive sanctification is 
ever the end, as regards the Christian, of 
his justification by faith. Irrespective 
even of the strong testimony of the next 
verse, I should uphold here the reference 
to inherent holiness, the work of the Spirit, 
consequent indeed on eutering into the 
righteousness of Christ by faith. " It is," 
says Calvin, "a passage worthy of observa
tion, testifying that no gratuitous righte
ousness is conferred upon us in Christ, but 
that we must be born again by the sp:rit 
to the obedience of righteousness: as he 
elsewhere teaches (1 Cor. i. 30), that Christ 
is made unto us righteousness") before His 
(own) presence (at the day of Christ's ap
pearing): 23.J (condition of this pre
sentation being realized: put in the form 
of an assumption of their firmness in the 
hope and faith of the Gospel)-if, that is 
(i.e. 'provided, or assuming that,' see 
note on 2 Cor. v. 3), ye persist in the 
faith grounded (see Eph. iii. 18, note: and 
on the sense, Luke vi. 48, 49) and stedfast 
(1 Cor. xv. 58, where the thought also of 
immoveability occurs), and not being moved 
away from the hope of (belonging to, see 
Eph. i. 18 : the sense ' wroitght by the 
Gospel' is true in fact, but hardly ex
presses the construction) the Gospel which 
ye heard (not, have heard. "Three con
siderations enforcing the not being movP-d 
awa11 :-it would be for theColossians them
selv~s inexcusable, inconsistent with the 
universality of the Gospel, and contrary to 
the personal relation of the Apostle to the 
Gospel." Meyer),-which was preached 
("he saith not, is being preached, but 
speaks of it as already believed on and 
preached." Chrysostom) in all creation 
(see Mark xvi. 15. See above, ver. 15, 
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s1!f1'ai11ps.for po11, a11d fill. in my sufferings eon your behalf, c Eph.m. i, 1~. 
"P thc1t rrhich is bd1i11d of and fill up f what remaineth behind r2,c~r .. 1_..5.o. 
i he •!/fl ict io11s of C/1 rist 111 ' f tl ffi. t" f Cl : t ~ ~\~'.'\: ~?· 
11111 flesh for liis bod.it's 0 le a lC lOnS 0 lllS lll my & ii. 10. 

s~k;, 1chich is fhe church: flesh for g his body's sake, which is II' Eph. l.23. 

2; irhereof I am made a the church: 25 whereof I was made 
111i11isler according fo the . . . h 
dis'}Jellsatioii oif God icliicli a numster, accord mg to the stew- h Gt c1o~., ix. 1;. 

I n. 11. 7. 

is gii·e11 to me for .11ou, to ardship of God which was given !~~~2~'.i. 2• 

fulfil the 11.wci of God; 
1 
to me for you, to fulfil the word of 

note) which is under the heaven,-of 
which I Paul became a minister (as 
Chrvsostom remarks, "This enhanres his 
di;:1;ih· and trm•tworthint'ss, 11.s being put 
iuL rh;ro-e with this Gospel thus widely 
spread, ~nd so constituted the teacher ~f 
the world"). 

24.J Transition from the mention of 
himself to !tis Joy in his sr~fferings for the 
Churclt, and (25-29)for the great object 
of his ministry :-all with a view to en
hance the glory, and establish the pnrn
ruouut claim of Christ.-! now (refers to 
what he beforetimc became - extending 
what he is about to say down to the pre
sent time-emphatic, of time, not transi
tional merely) rejoice in (as the state in 
tt•hich I am when I rejoice, and the ele
m~·11t of my joy itselt'. Our own idiom 
recognizes the same compound reference) 
my suiferings on your behalf (not, 'as a 
snbstitute for you;' bnt strictly 'for your 
adrnntage,' that you may be confirmed in 
the faith by [not my example merely], but 
the glorification of Christ in my suffer-· 
ings), and am filling up the deficiencies 
(plural, because the afflictions are thought 
of individually, not as a maJs: those suf
ferings which are wanting) of the afHic
tions of Christ in my fiesh (these 
words, 'in my flesh,' belong to the verb 
am filling up, not to "the afflictions of 
Christ:" for if it were so, the clause, 
" the ajftictions of Christ in my body," 
would contain in itself that which the 
whole clause asserts, and thus make it flat 
and tautological) on behalf of His body, 
which is the Church (the meaning being 
this: all the tribulations of Christ's body 
are Christ.'s tribulations. Whatever the 
whole Church has to suffer, even to the 
end, she suffers for her perfection in holi
ness and her completion in Him: and the 
tribulations of Christ will not be complete 
till the last pang shall have pa~sed, and the 
last tear have been shed. }t;very suffE'ring 
saint of God in every age and position is 
in fact filling up, in his pince and degree, 

the afflictions of Christ, in his flesh, and 
on behalf of His body. Not n pang, not a 
tear is in vain. The Apostle, as standing 
ont prominent among this suffering body, 
predicates this of himself especially: the 
filling up, to which we all contribute, was 
on his part so considerable, as to deserve 
the name of a compensation itself, for so 
the remarkable word implieg, which we 
render fill itp-l am contributing aifiic
tions which one after another fill up the 
defects. Notice that of the SUFFERINGS 

of Christ not a word is said [see how
ever 2 Cor. i. 5]: the context does not 
concern, nor does the word aiftictions ex
press, those meritorious sufferings which 
He hore iu His person once for all, the 
measure of which was for ever filled by the 
one sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and satis
faction, on the cross ; He is here regarded 
as suffering with His suffering people, 
bearing them in Himself, and being as in 
Isa. lxiii. 9, "afflicted in all their afflic
tion." On other suggested interpreta
tions, see in my Greek Test.) : 
25.J of which (in service of which, on 
beboof of which) I (emphatic, resmniug "I 
Paul" above) became a minister, accord
ing to (so that my ministry is conducted 
in pursuance of, after the requirements 
and conditions of) the stewardship (see 
on 1 Cor. ix. 17; iv. 1, al.: also Eph. i.10; 
iii. 2: not, 'dispensation:' the simpler 
meaning here seems best, especially when 
taken with the word given. "In the 
house of God, which is the Church, I am 
steward, as it were dispensing to the whole 
family, i. e. to individual Christiam, the 
goods and the gifts of God my Lord." 
Cornelius a Lapide) of God (of which God 
is the source and chief) which was given 
(entrusted) me towards (so literally: i.e., 
with a view to or for) you (among other 
Gentiles; but as so often, the particular 
reference of the occasion is brought out, 
and the general kept back), to (object and 
aim of the giving of the stewardship) 
fulfil the word of God (exactly as in 
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~~'(~~~-"i1\-~"· God; 26 even the i mystery which 26 even the mJ1stery which 
Eph. iii. ll. hath been hidden from the ages and hath been hid fi"om ages 

and from gene1·rdions, but 
k ~~~tt. x_iii. l I. from the generations but k now hath _ Im1. i. 10. ' now is made manifest to 

been manifested unto his saints : his saints: 27 to whom God 
i 2 Cor. ii. 14. 27 l to whom God was pleased to would make known what is 

. the riches of the glory of 
m Rom. ix. 21· make known what is m the riches' th' Eph. i. 7_ & is mystery among the 

iii.I!. of the glory of this mystery among Gentiles; wliicli is Christ 

the Gentiles; which is Christ amonbO' in you, the hope of glo1"!f: 
28 wlwm we JJJ'eacli, warn-

n I Tim. i. 1. VOU, n the hOI)8 Of tl1e glory ', ' d ( 1 ' .J mg e·very man, a.n eacmng 
o Art" xx. 27, 28 whom we l)roclaim, o warninbO' every man in all wisdom; 

~I. 

every man, and teaching every man 

Rom. xv. 19, to fulfil the duty of the 
stewardship towards you, in doing all that 
this preaching of the word requires); 
26.J (namely) the mystery (see on Eph. 
i. 9) which ha.th been hidden from (the 
time of; the preposition is temporal, not 
' from' in the sense of 'hidden from') the 
ages and the generations (before us, or 
of the world : the expression is historical, 
and within the limits of our world), but 
now (in these times) was manifested (so 
in the original : but in English in con
nexion with now, we must say, hath bee1i. 
The expression is historical: it was mani
fested at the gloritication of Christ and 
the bestowal of the Spirit) unto His saints 
(all believers, not merely as in Eph. iii. 5, 
where the reference is <lifferent, the Apos
tles and prophets [see there], as some of 
the Commentators have explained it): 
27. J to whom ( equi 11alent to, "seeing that 
to them:" this verse setting forth, not the 
contents of the mystery before mentioned, 
but a sep:rn1te particular, that these 
saints are persons to whom God, &c.) 
God willed to make known what (how 
full, how inexhaustible) is the richness of 
the glory of this mystery among the 
Gentiles (is this the [subjective J glory of 
the elevated human character, brought in 
by the Gospel: or is it the glory of God, 
manifested [objective J by His grace in 
this mystery, revealing His Person to the 
Gentiles? Neither of these seems to 
satisfy the conditions of the sentence, in 
which the glory reappears below with the 
hope prefixed. On this account, we must 
understand it of the glory of which the 
Gentiles are to become partake1·s by the 
revelation of this mystery : i.e. the glory 
which is begun here, and completed at 
the Lord's coming, see Rom. viii. 17, 18. 
And it is the glory of, belonging to, this 

mystery, because the mystery contains 
an<l reveals it as a portion of its contents. 
The richness of this glory is nn fulde<l and 
made known by God's Spi1·it as the Gospel 
is recei1·e<l amon,'7 the Gentiles, as the 
most wonderful cfaplay of it: the Gen
tiles having been sunk so low in moral 
and spiritual degradation); which (mys
tery: this is more in analo;:ry with St. 
Paul's own methoLl of speaking than to 
understand which of the riches. Besides 
which [ tltis mystery J [among the Gentiles J 
is strictly parallel with, being explained by 
[Christ] [among you]) is (consists in) 
Christ (Himself: not to be weakened away 
into the knowledge of Christ,-or the doc
trine of Clirist : compare Gui. ii. 20; 
Eph. iii. 17; 1 Tim. iii. 16) among you 
(not to be confined to the rendering, 'in 
you,' individually, though this is the 10ay 
in which Christ is among you : among you 
here is strictly parallel with among the 
Gentiles above : before the Go~pel came 
they were "separate from Clirist," Eph. ii. 
12), the HOPE (emphatic; explnins how 
Christ among them was to acquaint them 
what is tlie ricltes, &c., viz. by being Him
self the HOPE of that glory) of the glory 
(not abstract, 'of glory :' it is, the glory 
which has just been mentioned): 
28.J whom (Christ) we (myself and 'rimo
thy: but generally, of all who were asso
ciated with him in this true preaching: 
not, ' I,' which here quite destroys the force. 
We preach Christ-not circumcision, not 
anO'el-worship, not asceticism, as the sonrce 
of"this hope) proclaim (as being this hope 
of the glory), warning (see on Eph. vi. 4., 
and below) every man, and teaching every 
man (I am incline? with l\feyer t~ ta~e 
warning and teachmg as corresp01~dmg m. 
the main to the two great subjects of 
Christian preaching, repentance and faith) 
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that rce ma.11 pl'esnif erery 
man pflft>d in Cl1risf Je
s11s: ~9 fchne1111fo I also 
laho11r, stril'in,Q accol'ding 
to his fl'Ol'kin,q, 1chich 
trot·kefh i11 me miphtif.11. 

in all wisdom · P that we may pre- P 2 cur. xi.?. 
1 Eph.v.2i. 

sent every man perfect in Christ t : t J~~~;~~ 
, 9 ] t I l b ] r omilltd by ;.. q w 1ereun 0 a our a so, ear- a!louroldeat 

, MSS. 
nestly contendin2' s according to his q 1 cor. xv. 10. .._, rch. ii. I. 

II. l For I 11•011ld that 
11e knl'1<' trhaf qreaf co11f{icf 

I hare for ~ou, a1Hl for 
them at Laodicea, and for 
as 111a11,r1 as hare uot seen 
111.11 face i11 the flesh; 2 that 
their hearts ;night be com
forted, being knit together 
i11 loi·e, and unto all riches 

k. h' h k th sEph.l.lO.& wor ing, w ic wor e in me H1.1,20. 

mightily. 
II. 1 For I would have you know 

how Cl"l'eat a 3 contcntion I have foraPhil_.i.ao. o ch.1.29. 

you, and those at Laodicea, and as 1 
Thess. ii. 2· 

many as have not seen my face in 
the flesh; 2 b that their hearts may b ~ cor. i.o. 
be confirmed, they c being knit to- c ch. iii. H. 

gether in love, and unto all the 

in all wisdom (these words represent the 
method of this teaching) ; that we may 
present (see above ver. 22) every man 
(notice the emphatic triple repetition of 
every man, shewing that the Apostle was 
jealous of every the least invasion, on the 
part of the false teachers, of those souls 
with whom he was put in charge. At the 
same time it carries a solemn indiviuual 
appeal to those thus warned and taught) 
perfect in Christ (element of his perfoc
tion, in union with and life in Him,
comprehending both knowledge and prac
tice. The presentation spoken of is clearly 
that at the great day of Christ's appear
ing): 29.J His own personal part 
in this general work-for which end (viz. 
the presenting, &c.) I labour also (also 
implies the addition of a new particular 
over and above the proclaiming, carr.ying 
it onwards even to this), ei;.mestly con
tending (in spirit; in the earnestness with 
which he strove for this end, see ch. ii. 
1-3: not, with adversaries: this was so, 
but is not relevant here. See Phil. i. 30; 
1 Thess. ii. 2) according to (after the 
proportion of, as is to be expectetl from) 
His (Christ's-sec Phil. iv. 13 : not God's) 
working, which worketh in me mightily 
(there is no allusion to miraculous gifts, as 
some have thought). 

CHA.P. II.] :FIRST PA.RT OF THE EPIS
TLE. His earnestness in entering into 
and forwarding the Christian life among 
them, so amply set forth in ch. i., is now 
more pointedly directed to warning them 
against false teachers. This he doeil by 1) 
connect i11g !tis conflict, ju.rt spoken of, 
with the co11firmation in spiritual know
ledge of tlmnulvea and others wliom he 

had not seen (vv. 1-3) : 2) warning them 
against false wisdom which mig!tt lead 
them away from Christ (vv. 4-23): and 
that a) generall.lf and in hints (n. 4-
15),-b) specifically and plain-spokenly 
(vv. 16-23). l.J For (follows on, 
and justifies, while it exemplities the con
tention just spoken ef, ch. i. 29) I would 
have you know how great (emphatic: not 
only that I have a contention, but how great 
it is) a conflict (of anxiety and prayer, 
ch. iv. 12: his present imprisoned state 
necessitates this reference here : he could 
not be in conflict with the false teachers) 
I have on behalf of you, and those at 
Laodicea (who prohably wel'e in the same 
danger of being led astray, sec ch. iv. 16: 
on Lnouicea, see Introd. to Apocalypse, 
§ iii. 13), and (for) as many as have not 
seen my face in the flesh (the tendency 
of this verse is, to exalt the importance of 
the Apostle's bodily presence with a church, 
if its defect causetl him such anxiety, so 
that we must not say, with some, that he 
shews them how little his bodily prese11ce 
mattered compared with his presence in 
the spirit which they always had), 
2.J that (object of the contention) their 
hearts may be confirmed (it can hardly be 
doubted here, where he is treating, not 
of troubles and persecutions, but of being 
shaken from the faith, that the word, so 
nrnuifold in its bearings, and so tlifficult 
to express in English, carries with it the 
meaning of strengthening, not of comforting 
merely. If we coultl preserve in 'comfort' 
the trace of its derivation from the Latin 
' confortari,' it might answer here : but 
in our p1·esent usage, it does not convey 
any idea of strengthening), they being 
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riches of the full assurance of the 
dPhil.iii.8. understanding, d unto the thorough 

ch. i. \l. 
t f!,~0::~r:~0 knowledge of the mystery of t God, 

of the full assurance of un
derstanding, to the acknow
ledgment of the myste1y 
of God and of the Father, 
and of Christ; 3 in 'tchom 
are hid all the treasures 
of wisdom and knowledge. 
4 And this I say, lest any 
man should beguile .1/0U 
with enticing words. s For 
tltough I be absent in the 
flesh, yet am I with you in 
the spirit, }oying and be-

:;:~ :,.~;fn~i' 3 e wherein are all the hidden trea-
reading. 
The varican sures of wisdom and knowledge. 
MS. ha., of 

g~~;Jr~~i 4 But this I say, f lest any man 
Sinaitic, of 
~!o~ 1,~;~~~er should beguile you with enticing 
~~i11~ 1~~':t words. 5 For g though I am absent 
Pariaian • h fl 
Mss .. of God, in t e esh, yet in the spirit I am 
Father of the 
Christ: the with you J. oyin O' and beholding 
Claromon. J b 
tane, of God, h d d d th · fi which is your goo Or er, all e I l'm holding your order, and 

the stedjastness of your Christ: the • 
anci,ent foundat10n of vour faith in Christ. 
Syriac ver- J 
sion, of God [the] Father, and of Chriot. The received reading, ao A. V., hrUJ no very ancient authoi·ity. See note. 

e 1Cor.1. 24. & II. 6, 7. Eph. i. 8. ch. i. 9. I" Rom. xvi. 18. 2 Col'. xi. 13. Eph. iv. U. & v. ti. ver. B JS. 
g I Cor. v. 3. l These. ii.17. h I Cor. xiv. 40. i I Pet. v. 9. ' 

knit together in love (the bond of per
fectness, as of union : disruption being 
necessarily consequent on false doctrine, 
their being knit together in love would be 
a safeguard against it. LoYe is thus the 
element of the being knit together), and 
(besides the elementary unity) unto (as 
the object of' the knitting together), all the 
riches of the full assurance of the 
(Christian) understanding (the accumu
lated substantives shew us generally the 
Apostle's anxious desire for a special reason 
to impress the importance of the matter on 
them. " I know," he says, " that you 
believe, but I wish you to be completed, 
not only unto the riches, but to all the 
riches, that ye may be complete in all 
things and fully." Chrysostom), unto 
(parallel with the former, and explaining 
all the riches, &c., by the thorough know
ledge, &c.) the thorough knowledge (on 
thorough knowledge and knowledge, here 
clearly distinguished, see on ch. i. 9) of 
the mystery of God (the additions here 
found in the received text, and in other 
authorities, seem to be owing to the 
commor. practice in the MSS., of anno
tating in the margin on the divine name, 
to specify to which Person it belongs. Thus 
it would seem likely that, of God having 
been all that was in the original, " the 
Father" was placed against it by some, 
" Christ" or "the Christ" by others: 
and then these found their way into the 
text in various combinations, some of which 
from their difficulty gave rise again to 
alterations. The reading in the text, as 
accounting for all the rest, has been adopted 
by Griesbach, Scholz, 'l'ischendorf, Olshau
sen, De Wette, and others): in which 

(mystery, which is in fact Christ: see 
ch. i. 27; 1 Tim. iii. 16) are all the 
hidden (the ordinary rendering is, to make 
hidden the predicate after are: 'in which 
(or, whom) are all the treasures g-c. hidden.' 
The objection to this is, that it is contrary 
to fact : the treasures arc not hidden, but 
revealed. The rendering which I have 
adopted is that of Meyer, and I am per
suaded on consideration that it is not only 
the only logical but the only grammatical 
one also. See the subject discussed in my 
GreekTest.)treasures of wisdom and know
ledge (wisdom, the general, knowledge, the 
particular; see note on Eph. i. 8). 
4.J See summary at the beginning of the 
chapter.-But (the contrast is between 
the assertion above, and the reason of ii, 
now to be introduced) this (viz. vv. 1-3, 
not ver. 3 only, for ver. 1 is alluded to in 
ver. 5,-and v"v. 1-3 form a logically con
nected whole) I say, in order that (aim and 
design of it) no one may beguile you with 
persuasive discourse (see 1 Cor. ii. 4). 
5.] Personal ground why they should not 
be deceived: For though I am absent 
(there is no ground whatever from this 
expression for inferring that he had been 
at ColossaJ : nor would the mere expres
sion in 1 Cor. v. 3 authorize any such 
inference were it not otherwise known to 
be so) in the desh (ver. 1), yet in the Spirit 
(contrast to "in tlte flesh:" not me~ning, 
as some think, that God revealed to bun by 
the Spirit the things that took place at 
Colossre) I am with you rejoicing (at their 
general state : rejoicing, as such presence 
would naturally suggest: the further .ex· 
planation of such joy following) and seeing 
your order (the orderly arrangement of 
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faith in Christ. 6 As ye 6 k As therefore ye received Christ k 1 These.1v.1. 
,, t • ,,. i·eceired 'I • • Jude a. 

'
1re ,,,,,.f.tore L 

1 
. Jesus the Lord, so walk m lum: 

Christ JeS11s the or1, so 
tcalk .ve ;,. him: ; rooted: 7 1 rooted and being builded up in 1Eit/'ii.'·22. 
and briilt "P i1• liim, a11d him, and stablished in the faith, ch. ;.~3 · 
stablis.~ed iii the faith, as: even as ye were tauo-ht, aboundino-
11e hare been fa11gM, abou11d-. . . t; . 

8 
° 

i 11 q therei11 u·ith thanks- therem with thanksgivmg. m Be- m.;!'er. xxi~. 1s7. • 1 .u.om.xv1. . 

• 'liri11g. s Beware lest any· ware lest there shall be any man ~fi\g: 0· 
•iiai; ~poil 11ou througli phi- tl t l d th t' th h Heb. xiii. 9. · • · . . : ia ea e you cap ive roug 
losoph,11 and i·am deceit, . . . . 
after the tradition of me1i, i his philosophy and vam deceit, ac-
ajter the r11dime1its of the, Cordino- to n the tradition of men n Matt: xv.~. 

ld d .n Ch · t b ' Gal. 1. 14. 
wor 'an not aJ .er ns . d' t th 0 a· t f th ver. 22. accor ing o e ru imen s o e o Gal. iv.s, g_ 

Id d d. t Ch . ver.20. wor , an not accor mg o nst. 

'our h1umonized and undivided church), 
and (the order just spoken of was the out
ward manifestation; this is the inward fact 
on which it rested) the solid basis (the 
word d0es not mean 'stedf astness' [A. 
V.J, nor indeed any abstract quality at all: 
but, the concrete product of the abstract 
quality the basis or foundation) of your 
faith on Christ. 6.J As then (he has 
described his conflict and his joy on their 
behalf-he now exhorts them to justify 
tmch anxiety and approval by consistency 
with their first faith) ye received (from 
Epaphras and your first teachers) [the J 
Christ J'esus [as] the Lord (so literally. 
The expression here used occurs only this 
once. It is necessary, in order to express 
its full sense, to give something of a pre
dicative force both to "the Christ" and to 
"the Lord:" see 1 Cor. xii. 3. On the 
sense, Bisping says well: "Notice that 
Paul here says, 'ye received the Christ,' 
and not 'ye received tlie word of Clirist.' 
True faith is a spiritual communion : for in 
faith we receive not only the doctrine of 
Christ, but Himself, into us : in faith He 
Himself dwells in us: we cannot separate 
Christ, D.::! Eternal Truth, and His doctrine"), 
in Him walk (cal.Ty on your life of faith 
and practice); 7.J rooted (see Eph. 
iii. 18) and being continually built up in 
Him (as both the soil and the foundation 
-in both cases the conditional element. 
It is to be noticed 1) how the fervid style 
of St. Paul, disdaining the nice proprieties 
of rhetoric, sets forth the point in hand by 
inconsistent similitudes: the walking im
plying motion, the rooting and building, 
rest: 2) that the rooting, answering to the 
first elementary grounding in Him, is in 
the past : the being built up, answering to 
the continual increase in Him, is present. 

See Eph. ii. 20, where this latter is l:iet 
forth as a fact in the past), and confirmed 
in the (or, your) faith as ye were taught, 
abounding therein in (or, with) thanks
giving (the field of operation, or element, 
in which that abundance is manifested). 
8-15.J See summary, on ver. I-general 
warning against being seduced by a wis
dom whicli 'lVas after men's tradition, and 
not after Clirist,-of wltose peifect work, 
and their peifection in Him, he reminds 
them. 8.] Take heed lest there 
shall be (the future indicative expresses 
strong fear lest that which is feared should 
really be the case) any one :who (the ex
pression points at some known person) 
leadeth you captive (the original word is 
au unusual one. It occurs in the sense of 
carrying off a virgiu, which idea of abduc
tion is very near that here) by means of his 
(or, the current, popular, philosophy of the 
day: but I prefer the possessive meaning) 
philosophy and empty deceit (the philo
sophy is not necessarily Greek, as mn.ny 
have thought; for Josephus calls the doc
trine of the Jewish sects philosophy. The 
character of the philosophy here m~ant, as 
gathered from the descriptions which fol
low, was that mixture of Jewish and 
Oriental, which afterwards expanded into 
gnosticism), according to the tradition of 
men (this tradition, derived from men, 
human and not divine in its character, set 
the rule to this his philosophy, aud accord
ing to this he captivated men), according 
to the elements (see on Gal. iv. 3: the 
rudimentary lessons: i. e. the ritualistic 
observances in which they were becoming 
entangled) of the world (all these belonged 
to the earthly side-were the carnal· and 
imperfect phase of knowledge-now the 
perfect was come, the imperfect was clono 
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P Jolin 1. u. 9 Because Pin him dwelleth all the 9 For in him dwelleth all 

ch. i.1\). fulness of the Godhead bodily. tbhedfilulnel~sAofdthe Godhead 
10 I o i y. n ye are com-

q John i. 16. And q ye are filled full in him, plete in him, which is the 

r Eph. L.2.0<:1. which is the r head of all 6 prin- head of all principality 
l Pet. 111 •• 2 . 

.ch i 16 " rt d 11 • h and power : I I in whom 
. . . mpa 1 y an power: lll w om ye also ye are circumcised 

t ~~~\~· 16
· & were also t circumcised with a cir- with the circumcision made 

~e;;,i.vi.;.42<J. cumcision not wrought with hands, without liands, in putting 

u K~~·-.;~.\-.~. in the u puttinO' off of the body t off the body of the sins of 
Eph. 1v. 2.. b the flesh by the circum-

t ~:\;,i~.s~'n~·or of the flesh in the circumcision of cision of Christ: 12 buried 
ia omitterl by • • 
%~s~' a1a •• t Christ : 12 x havmg been buried 

xRom.vi.4. 

away), and not (negative characteristic, as 
the former were the affirmative charac
teristics, of this philosophy) according to 
Christ (" who alone is," as Bisping ob
serves, "the true rule of all genuine phi
losophy, the only measure as for all life 
acceptable to God, so for all truth in thought 
likewise: every true philosophy must there
fore be according to Christ, must begin and 
end with Him"). 9.J (Supply, 'as all 
true philosophy ought to be') Because in 
Him (emphatic: in Him alone) dwelleth 
(now, in His eultation) all the fnlness 
(compare on i. 19, and see below) of the 
Godhead (Deity : the essential being of 
God. ' The fulness of the Godhead' here 
spoken of mm;t be taken, as indeed the 
context shews, metaphysically, and not as 
'all fulness' in ch. i. 19, where the his
torical Christ, as manifested in redemp
tion, was in question. There, the lower 
side, so to speak, of that fulness, was set 
forth -the side which is presented to us 
here, is the higher side) bodily (i.e., mani
fested corporeally, in His present glorified 
Body- compare Phil. iii. 21. Before His 
incarnation, it dwelt in Hirn, as the word 
non-incarnate, but not bodily, as now that 
He is the Word Incarnate. This is the 
obvious, and I am persuaded only tenable 
interpretation). 10.J And ye are (al
ready) in Him (in your union with Him, 
-"since you have been once grafted into 
Christ") :filled up (with all divine gifts
so that you need not any supplementary 
sources of grace such as your teachers are 
directing you to.- What follows, shews 
the:n that He, their perfection, is not to be 
mixed up with other dignities, as objects 
of adoration, for He is the Head of ell 
such), which (i.e. Christ) is the Head of 
every government and power : 11.] 
(nor do you need the rite of circumcision 
to make you complete, for you have already 

received in Him the spiritual substance, of 
which that rite is but the shadow) in whom 
ye were also circumcised (not as A. V. 
'are circumcised,'-the reference being to 
the historical fact of their baptism) with a 
circumcision not wrought by hands (see 
Eph. ii. 11, and Rom. ii. 29. The same 
reference to spiritual [ethical] circumcision 
is found in Deut x. 16; xxx. 6; Ezck. xliv. 
7; Acts vii. 51), in (consisting in-which 
found its realization in) your putting off 
(i. e. when you threw off: put off and 
laid aside, as a garment: an allusion to 
actual circumcision,-sec below) of the 
body of the :flesh (i.e. as ch. i. 22, the body 
of which the material was flesh: but more 
here: so also its designating attribute, its 
leading principle was fleshliness-the do
mination of the flesh which is a "flesh of 
:,·in.,'' Rom. viii. 3. This body is put off in 
baptism, the sig·n and seal of the new life. 
"When ethically circumcised, i. e. trans
lated by cltange of lteart out of the state of 
sin into that of the Christian life of faith, 
we have no more the body of the flesh: for 
the body, which we bear, is disarrayed of 
its sinful flesh as such, as far as regards 
its sinful quality: we are no more ~n the 
flesh as before, when lust wrought in our 
members [Rom. vii. 5, see ver. 23]; we are 
no more ' carnal, sold under sin' [ .R-Om. 
vii.14], and walk no more according to tlie 
fie.sh, but in newness of spirit [Rom. Yii. 6], 
so that our members are instruments of 
righteousness unto God [Rom. vi. 13]. 
This Christian transformation is set forth 
in its ideal conception, irrespective of its 
imperfect realization in our experience." 
:Meyer) in (parallel to "in" before-then 
the circumcision without hands was ex
plained, now it is again adduced with 
another epithet bringing it nearer hom~ to 
them) the circumcision of Christ (belongmg 
to, brought about by wiion with, Christ : 
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tcith him iii bapfis'.1•, toh.e~e- with him in your baptism, wherein 
;~ also .11e are risen. tnf!& y ve were also raised with him ych. Ill. t. 
111111 thro11q!& the fculh of " . 
the operation of God, 1l'ho through zthe faith in the operation z~r.~.1.19.& 
hath raiud him from the of God 8 who raised him from the a Acta h. 2'. 

b . ' 
de.id . . 13 .lnd . .'1011, e111g dead. 13 b And you beinO' dead in b Eph.11. I,~. 
d<'111t an your sins and tlte ' o . 0. n. 
t111cir~1mcis1on of your your trespasses and the unc1rcum-
.f1.esh, hath he quickened ciston of your flesh, he quickened 

11e1u-lv the same ns, but expresses more 
than·, Christian circumcision,' inasmuch as 
it ;;hews that the root and cause of this 
circumcision without hands is in Christ, 
the union with whom is immediately set 
forth. Two other interpretations are 
giwn: 1) that in which Christ is regarded 
as the circumciser : so Theophylact says, 
"Christ circumcises in baptism, stripping off 
from us our former life." 2) that in which 
Christ is the circumcised-" the circum
cision to which Christ submitted Himself 
for man." The objection to both is, 
that they introduce irrelevant elements 
into the context. The circumcision which 
Christ works would not naturally be fol
lowed by "having been buried with Him," 
i. e., union with Him: that wh.ich was 
wrought on Him might be thus followed, 
but would not come in naturally in a passage 
which describes, not the universal efficacy 
of the rite once for all performed on Him, 
but the actual undergoing of it in a spiri
tual sense, by each one of us) : 
12.J (goes 011 to connect this still more 
clO!iely with the person of Christ,-as if it 
had been said, 'in the circumcision of Christ, 
to whom you were united,' &c.)-having 
been buried together (i.e. 'when you were 
buried') with Him in your baptism (the 
r;ew life being begun at baptism,-an image 
familiar alike to Jews and Christians,-the 
process itself of baptism is regarded as the 
burial of the former life: originally, per
haps, owing to the practice of immersion, 
which "Nould most naturally give rise to 
the idea : but to maintain from such a cir
cumstance that immersion is necessary in 
baptism, is surely the merest trifling, and 
a resuscitation of the very ceremonial 
spirit which the .Apostle here is arguing 
against. As reasonably might it be argued, 
from the metaphor of "putting off" being 
used here, that nakedness was an essential 
in that sacr.i.ment. The things repr~sented 
by both figures belong to the essentials of 
the Christian life : the minor details of the 
sacrament which corresponded to them, 
may in different ages or climates be varied; 
but the spiritual figures remain. At the 

same time, if circumstances concurred,
e. g. a. climate where the former practice 
was always safe, and a part of the world, 
or time of life, where the latter would be 
no shock to decency,-there can be no 
question that the external proprieties of 
baptism ought to be complied with. And 
on this principle the baptismal services of 
the Church of England are constructed) ; 
wherein (i.e. in baptism : not, as most 
expositors, 'in whom,' i. e. Christ) ye 
were also raised again with Him (not 
your material, but 3·our spiritual resurrec
tion is in the foreground : it is bound on, 
it is true, to His material resurrection, and 
brings with it in the background, yours: 
but in the spiritual, the material is in
cluded and taken for granted, as usual in 
Scripture) through (by means of: the me
diate, not the efficient cause; the hand 
w1ich held on, not the plank that saved) 
your (or, the) faith in the operation of God 
(in Christ-that mighty power by which 
the Father raised Him, compare Rom. viii. 
11 ; Eph. i. 20), who raised Him from the 
dead (•'for believing in the power of God 
we wait for the resurrection, having as a 
pledge of it the resurrection of Christ our 
Lord." Theodoret. But there is very much 
more asserted than the mere waiting for 
the resurrection - the power of God in 
raising the dead to life is one and the same 
in our Lord and in us-the physical power 
exerted in Him is not only a pledge 
of the same physical power to be exerted 
in us, but a condition and assurance of a 
spiritual power already exerted in us, 
whereby we are in spirit risen with Christ, 
the physical resurrection being included 
and taken for grnutecl in that other and 
greater one). 13-15.J Application, 
first to the (Gentile) Colossians, then to 
all believers, of the whole blessedness of 
thi.r participation in Christ's resurrection, 
and assertion of the superseding of the 
law, and subjection of all secondary 
powers to Christ. 13.1 And you, 
being (more strictly, when you were) dead 
(allusion to the words immediately pre
ceding) in your trespasses (see Eph. ii. 1, 
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t So all our 
oldest au· 
thorifier. 

together with him, having forgiven together with him, having 

t us all our trespasses · 14 c blotting fo1'!Jiven you all trespasses; 

t th h d 
. . ~ . 14 blotting out the hand-

c Eph. ii. 15, 
16. OU e an writmg Ill ordmances ivriting of ordinances that 

that was against us, which was con- was against us, which was 

trary to us and he hath taken it contrary to us, and took it 

f 1 
' . . . out of the way, nailing it 

out o t le way, na1lmg it to the to his cross; 15 and having 

cross; 15 [and] stripping off from spoiled principalities and 

himself the principalities aild the powers, he made a shew 

powers, he made a show of them 

notes) and (in) the uncircumcision of (i.e. 
which consisted in) your flesh (i.e. having 
on you still your fleshly sinful nature, which 
now, as spiritual, you have put away), He 
(God -who, not Christ, is the subject of 
the whole sentence, vv. 13-15) quickened 
you together with Him (Christ : brought 
you up,-objectively at His Resurrection, 
and subjectively when you were receiyed 
among His people,-out of this death. 
The question as to the reference, whether 
to spiritual or physical resurrection, is 
answered by remembering that the former 
includes the latter), having forgiven (this 
is not contemporaneous with the quickening, 
but antecedent : this forgiveness was an 
act of God wrought once for all in Christ. 
See 2 Cor. v. 19; Eph. iv. 32) us (he here 
passes from the particular to the general
from the Colossian Gentiles to all believers) 
all our transgressions; 14.J blotting 
out (or having blotted, or wiped out, con
temporary with having forgiven-in fact 
the same act explained in its conditions and 
details) the handwriting in decrees (com
pare the similar expression Eph. ii. 15, and 
notes. The handwriting represents the 
whole law, the obligatory bond which was 
against us [see below], and is apparently 
used because the Decalogue, representing 
that law, was written on tables of stone 
with the finger of God. Respecting the 
various interpretations of it, see my Greek 
Test.) which was hostile to us (the repe· 
tition of the sentiment already contained 
in the words " that was against us" seems 
to be made by way of stronger emphasis, 
as against the false teachers, reasserting 
and invigorating the fact that the law was 
no help, but a hindrance to us), and (not 
only so, but) hath taken it (the hand
writing itself, thus obliterated) away (i. e. 
'from out of the way'), [by] nailing it to 
the cross ("since by the death of Christ on 
the cross the condemnatory law lost its 
hold on us, inasmuch as Christ by this 

death bore the curse of the law for rnttn· 
kind [Gal. iii. 13],-in the fact of Christ 
being nailed to the Cross the Law was 
nailed thereon, in so far us, bv Christ's 
crucifixion, it lost its obligatory power and 
ceased to be in our way." Meyer). 
15. J The utmost care must be taken to 
interpret this verse according to the re
quirements of grammar and of the context. 
'l'he first seems to me to necessitate the 
rendering, not, as the great majority of 
Commentators, 'having spoiled,' a mean
ing unexampled, and precluded by the 
plain usage, by the Apostle himself, a 
few verses below, ch. iii. 9, of the same 
word,-but 'having stripped off,'' divested 
himself of.' Then the second must guide 
us to the meaning of the principalities 
and the powers. Most Commentators 
have at once assumed these to be the 
infernal powers, or evil angels : re· 
lying on Eph. vi. 12, where undoubtedly 
such is the specific reference of these gene
ral terms. But the terms being general, 
such specific reference must be determined 
by the context of each passage,-or, in
deed, there may be no such specific re
ference at all, but they may be used in 
their fullest general sense. Now the words 

. have occurred before in this very passage, 
ver. 10, where Christ is exalted as the 
head of all principality and power : and 
it is hardly possible to avoid connecting our 
present expression with that, seeing that 
in "the principalities and the powers,'' 
the articles seem to contain a manifest 
reference to it. Now, what is the context? 
Is it in any way relevant to the fact of the 
law being superseded by God in the great 
Sacrifice of the atonement, to say that He, 
in that act (or, according to others, Christ 
in that act), spoiled and triumphed over 
the infernal potentates ? Or would ~h.e 
following "therefore" deduce any legiti
mate inference from such a fact ? But, 
suppose the matter to stand in this way. 
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them m 
therefore 

of them opn1(11, tr-iumphi11.1 openly, triumphing over 
orer lbt'lll in it. 16 Let tlO l . 16 Let no man . d um. 
man therefore )II ge you d . • e • · d · k 
;

11 
meat, or in dl'ink, or in 

1 
Judge you m eatmg, or 111 rm~- d ~t;~.xiv. :i. 

respectc:fanholyday,orofjing, or in respect fof a feast-day,e~t''i~~~:· 
tlu neiv moon,. or _of the I or of the new moon or of sabbath r 1l.~','~-8~iv. 5. 
sabbath days: 1, toh1ch are I ' h d Gui. iv. 10. 

· daJ'S : 17 g which are a s a ow of g Heu. viii. 5· &ix.I!.& 
x.1. 

The hn~ was " ministered by angels" 
(Gal. iii. 19: see Acts vii. 53), "the word 
spoken b,11 a11geZ.s " (Heb. ii. 2 : - th_e!! we1:e 
the promulgators of the "handwriting. in 
ordinance6." Iu that promulgation ofthe1rs, 
God was pleased to reveal Himself of old. 
That writing, that investiture, so to speak, 
of God, was first wiped out, soiled and 
rendered worthless, anil then nailed to the 
Cross - abrogated and suspended there. 
Thus God stripped off the principalities 
and the powers-divested Himself of, put 
off fro1.:1 Himself, that ministratio1i of 
angels, manifesting Himself hencefor
ward without a veil in the exalted Person 
of Jesus. .And the act of triumph, by 
which God has for ever subjected all prin
cipality and power to Christ, and made 
Hirn to be the only Head of His people, 
in whom they are complete, was that sacri· 
fice, whereby all the law was accomplished. 
In that, thep·rincipalities and powers were 
all subjected to Christ, all plainly declared to 
be powerless as regards His work and His 
people, and triumphed over by Him, see 
Phil. ii. 8, 9: Eph. i. 20, 21. No difficulty 
need be created, on this explanation, by the 
objection, that thus more prominence would 
be given to angelic agency in the law 
than was really the fact : the answer is, 
that the prominence which is given, is 
owing to the errors of the false teachere, 
who had eviJently associated the Jeu:ish 
observances in some way with the worship 
of angels: St. Paul's argument will go 
only tc this, that whatever part the an
gelic powers may have had, or be sup
posed to have had, in the previous dis
pensation, all such interposition was now 
entirely at an end, that dispensation itself 
being once for all antiquated and put away. 
Render then,-Putting oif (by the absence 
of a copnla, the vigour of the sentence is 
increased. The participle is contemporary 
with "hath taken out of the way" above, 
end thus must not be rendered 'having put 
off') the governments and powers (before 
spoken of, ver. 10, and ch. i. 16 : see 
above), He (GOD, who is the subject 
throughout : see also ch. iii. 3 :-,not 

Christ, which would awkwardly introduce 
two subjects into the sentence) exhibited 
them (as completely subjected to Christ;
not only put them away from Himself, 
but shewed them as placed under Christ) 
in (element in which he made a sltow of 
t!tem) openness (of speech; declaring and 
revealing by the Cross that there is none 
other but Chl'ist the Hea<l. of all prin· 
cipality and power. Observe, that "iu 
openness" is equivalent in English to 
openly), triumphing over them (as in 
2 Cor. ii. 14, we are said [see note there J 
to be led captive in Christ's triumph, our 
real victory being our defeat by Him,-so 
here the principalities and powers, which 
are next above us in those ranks of being 
which are all sulijecteJ to and summed up 
in Him) in Him (Christ : not, as A. V., 
'in it,' viz. the cross, which gives a very 
feeble meaning after the declaration that 
God "raised Him," and "quickened us 
together witlt Him" above). 

16 -23.J More specific warning against 
false teachers (see summary on ver. 1), 
and that first (vv. 16, 17) with reference 
to legal obser1,ances and abstinence. 
16.J Let no one therefore (because this is 
so-that ye are complete iu Christ, and that 
God in Him hath put away and dispensed 
with all that is secondary and intermediate) 
judge you (pronounce j u<lgment of right or 
wrong over you, sit in judgment on you) 
in eating (not, in St. Paul's usage, meat 
as A. V.) and in drinking (i. e. in the 
matter of the whole cycle of legal ordi
nances and prohibitions which regar<l.cd 
eating and drinking: the~e two words 
being perhaps taken not separately and 
literally,-for there does not appear to 
have been in the law any special pro· 
hibition against drinks,-but as forming 
together a category in ordinary parlance. 
If however it is desired to press each 
word, the reference of "drinking" must 
be to the Nazarite vow, Numb. vi. 3), or 
in respect of feasta or new moon, or 
sabbath~ (i.e. yearly, monthly, or weekly 
celebrations): 17 .] which (the rela· 
tivc may refer either to the aggregate of 
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a shadow of things to come; 
but the body is of Christ. 
18 Let no man beguile you 
of your reward in a volun
tary humility and worship
ping of angels, intruding 
into those tkings which he 
hath not seen, vainlg puffed 
up by his fleshlg mind, 

h VPr. 4. 

t So tltt nia. 
jority oj our 
oldeat MSS. 

the things to come; but the body 
is of Christ. 18 h Let no one of 
purpose defraud you of your prize, 
in lowliness of mind and worship
ping of the angels, t insisting on 
things which he hath seen, vainly 
puffed up by the mind of his flesh, 

the observances mentioned, or to the last 
mentioned, i.e. the Sabbath. Or it may 
refer to all) is (or, are: not, •was:' he 
speaks of them in their nature, abstractedly) 
a shadow of things to come (the blessings 
of the Christian covenant : these are the 
substance, and the Jewish ordinances the 
mere type or resemblance, as the shadow 
is of the living man); but the body (the 
substance, of which the other is the 
shadow) belongs to Christ (i.e. the sub· 
stantial blessings, which those legal ob· 
servances typified, are attached to, brought 
in by, found in union with, Christ: see on 
the whole figure, Heb. viii. 5; x. 1). We 
may observe, that if the ordinance of the 
Sabbath had been, in any form, of lasting 
obligation on the Christian church, it 
would have been quite impossible for the 
Apostle to have spoken thus. The fact 
of an obligatory rest of one day, whether 
the seventh or the first, would have been 
directl.v in the teeth of his assertion here : 
the holding of such would have been still 
to retain the shadow, while we possess the 
substance. And no answer can be given 
to this by the transparent special-plead
ing, that he is speaking only of that 
which was Jewish in such observances: 
the whole argument being general, and the 
axiom of ver. 17 universally applicable. 

18-23.J See above - warning, 2ndly, 
with reference to angel-worship and asce
ticism. 18.J Let no one of purpose 
(such is by far the best rendering of the 
difficult expression in the original,-to 
understRnd it precisely ns in 2 Pet. iii. 5, 
" this they willingly are ignorant of." 
This imputes to the false teachers not 
only error, but insidious designs also) 
defraud you of your prize (this depriva
tion of their prize, and this wrong, they 
would suffer at the hands of those who 
would draw them away from Christ the 
giver of the prize [2 Tim. iv. 13; Jnmes i. 
12 ; 1 Pet. v. 4 J and lower them to the 
worship of intermediate spiritual beings. 
"There were some old heretics who said, 
that it was not fitting to call on Christ to 

help us, or for access to God, but on the 
angels, for that the calling on Christ for 
these benefits was a privilege beyond our 
deserts. This they said in a kind of 
humility." Chrysostom) in (as the ele
ment and sphere of his defrauding) lowli
ness of mind (Augustine, Confessions, x. 
42, says: "Whom could I find to recon
cile me to Thee ? Should I go to the 
angels ? Many, striving to return to Thee, 
and not sufficient of themselves to do so, 
have, as I hear, attempted this, and have 
fallen into a longing for curious visions, 
and have been delivered up to illusions." 
So that no ironical sense need be sup
posed) and (explicative, or appending a 
specific form of the general lowliness of 
mind) worship of the angels (genitive 
objective, 'worship paid to tlie holy angels.' 
With reference to the fact of the existence 
of such teaching at Colossre, Theodoret 
gh·es an interesting notice: "They who 
were the supporters of the law taught them 
also to worship the angels, saying that by 
them the law was given. And tlfr• weak
ness remained in Phrygia and Pisidia for 
a long time: insomuch that a council 
which assembled in Laodicea of Phrygia 
forbade the praying to the angels : and 
even to this day one is shewn orntorics of 
St. Michael among the Phrygians and 
their neighbours." The canon of the 
council of Laodicea [ A.D. 360] runs thus: 
"It is not fitting that Christians should 
leave the church of God and go astray, 
and call on angels, and make celebrations 
to them in unlawful ways. If there
fore any be found employed in this covert 
idolatry, let him be accursed, inasmuch as 
he is a denier of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
the Son of God, and a pervert to idolatry." 
See, for an account of subsequent legends 
and visions of the neighbourhood, Cony
beare and Howson, Lite of St. Paul, ii. 
p. 480, note, edn. 2), insisting on things 
which he hath seen (an inhabitant of 
the realm of sight, not of faith : as Augus· 
tine above, "falling into a longing for 
curious visions."-'fhis insisting on his own 
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19 and not ho~<ii11.q the' 19 and not holding fast i the Head, i ~t· tv. 15, 

Head. fro111 tcluch all the from whom all the body by means 
bod11 b11 joints and ba11ds . . • . 
hai:;,1q • n~uri.~hment 111i11is- of the JOints and bands havmg nou-
frrei and knit to,qether, , rishment ministered, and knit toge
inc-rea.seth tcilh ~he increa~e ! ther groweth with the increase of 
of God. ~~ U herefore if ' . . . 
~e be dead 1oith Christ God. 20 t If ye k died with Chnst t Wherefore;, 
. • omitted by all 
from the nu11'.me11ts of the from I the rudiments of the world, OUT _mo.•t 

.. . tmcrent au.· 
tcorld, 1chy, as thougli l1v- m h a thouO'h livinO' in the thoriti•~· 
· · 'h ld b W y, S - - k Hom. VJ.~. 
111q 111 r e1cor ,are.11es11 - '--'. '--' . 5.&vii.4,U. 

1·e~t to ordinances, ~l(Touch world, are ye bem.Q.' prescnbed to, oEa1
1· ii, 10. 

• '--' (l l. 11. 15. 

21 n Handle not nor taste nor touch . Iver. 8·. J J J m Gill. JV. 3, 0. 

visual experience is the result of fleshly 
pride as contrasted with the spiritual mind. 
On the reading and meaning, see my Greek 
Test.), vainly (groundles,:ly) puffed up (no 
inconsistencv with the" lowli1iess of mind" 
above : for as Theodoret says, " that they 
made a profrssiou of, but their real mental 
state was that of pride") by (as the 
working principle in him) the mind (in
t.ent, bent of thought and apprehension) 
of his own flesh (his mind is not only 
carnal, but is of his flesh,- the flesh, 
the ordinary sensuous principle, is the 
fons of the mind, which therefore dwells 
iu the rrgion of visions of the man's 
own seeing, and does not in true humi
litv hold the Head aud in faith receive 
gr~ce as one of His members), 
19.J and not (objective negative source of 
his error) holding fast (the want of firm 
holding of Christ has set him loose to insist 
on his visions as tlie evidence of his faith) 
the Hea.d (Christ: see on Epb. i .. 22. Each 
must hold fast the Head for bia1self, not 
merely be attached to the other members, 
l1owever high or eminent in the Body), 
from whom (better than A. V., 'from 
which,' viz. the bead) all the body (in its 
every part. On the whole passage (see 
Epb. h·. 16, an almost exact parallel) by 
means uf the joints and bands (sinews and 
nerves which bind together, and communi
cate between, limb and limb) being sup
plied and compounded (see on Eph. 
Notice, as there, the present participles, 
denoting that the process is now going on. 
Wherewith the body is supplied and com
pounded, is here left to be interred, and need 
not be, as by some Commentators, minutely 
pursued into detail. It is, spiritual life, 
and growth :-the being, aud well-being, as 
Chrysostom. The supply is as the sap to 
the vine : as all sensation and motion to 
the body), increaseth with the increa.se of 
God (i.e.' the increase wrought by God,'-

n 1 Tim. iv. 3. 

God being the first cause of life to the 
whole, and carrying on this growth in sub
ordination to and union with the Head, 
Jesus Christ.-The Roman Catholic Com
mentators endeavour by all kinds of evasions 
to escape the strong be'aring of this passage 
on their following (and outdoing) of the 
heretical practices of the J udaizing teachers 
in this matter of the worship of tlte an,qels. 
One of them, Bisping, remarks,-" It is 
plain from this passage, as indeed from the 
nature of things, that the Apostle is not 
blaming every honouring of the angels, bnt 
only such honouring as put them in Urn 
place of Christ. The true honouring of the 
angels ancl saints is after all in every case 
an honouring of Christ their Head." 011 
this I may remark 1) that the word 
'honouring' is simply disingenuous, there 
being no question of honouring, but of 
worship in the strict sense. 2) That 
whatever a Commentator mav say in his 
study, and Romanists may 'asse1·t when 
convenient to them, the honour and wor
ship actually and practically paill by them 
to angels and saints does by very far exceed 
that paid to Christ their Head. Through
out Papal Europe, the worship of Christ 
among the body of the middle and lower 
orders is fast becoming obliterated, and 
supplanted by that of His Mother). 

20.J Warning against ascetieism. If 
ye died (in your baptism, as detailed above, 
vv. 11 ff.) with Christ from (i.e. 'died, 
and so were set free from') the elements 
(compare ver. 8: the rudimentary lessons, 
i.e. ritualistic observances) of the world 
(see on ver. 8; Christ Himself was set free 
from these, when, being made under the 
law, He at His Death bore the curse of the 
law, and thus it was superseded in Him), 
why, as though living (emphatic, as though 
you had not died, see Gal. vi. 14) in the 
world, are ye being prescribed to (literally, 
are ye being dogmatized, brought under 
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22 (which things are all to perish , not; taste not; handle not; 

with the usinO' ·) 0 accordinCP to the 22 
which all are to perish, o Isa. x:tix. 13. 

Matt. xv. n. 
Tit. i. 14. d 

0 
' 

0
. with the using;) after the 

comman ments and teaclungs of commandments and doc-
Jl I Tim. fr. 8. 

q \•er IS. 

men? 23 P Such as have indeed a trines of men? 2~ Whicli 

shew of wisdom in q voluntary wor- f th_ingsh~vei-:zdeedas_hewof 
1 · d 1 · . j wisdom in will worship, and 

s 11p, an owlmess of mmd, and not humility, and neglecting of 

sparmg of the body, not m any the body; not in any honour 

honour, to the satisfyincr of the to the satisfying of tlie 

:tRom. vi.5. 
Eph. ii.6. 
i:h. ii. 12. 

0 flesh. 
flesh· I III. I 1j ye then be risen 

III. 1 If then ye a were raised 

ordinances.-The reference to the word 
[dogmas J "ordinances," in ver. 14, is 
plain. They were being again put under 
that handwriting in ordinances which was 
wiped out and taken away), 21.J 
" Handle not, neither taste, nor even 
touch" (it will be understood that these 
words follow immediately upon what went 
before, without a stop, as being the things 
prescribed. 'fhen as to the meaning,-! 
agree with Cah-in, Bengel, and Meyer, in re
ferring all the three to meats,-on account 
mainly of Yv. 22, 23 [see below], but also of 
taste, coming as a defining term between the 
two less precise ones touch and handle); 

22. J which things (viz. the things 
forbiduen) are (emphatic, 'whose very nature 
is .. .') all of them for destruction (by 
corruption) in their consumption (i.e. are 
appointed by the Creator to be decomposed 
and obliterated by their consumption by 
us. The argument in fact is similar to that 
in Matt. xv. 17, and 1 Cor. vi. 13), ac
cording to (connects with are being pre
scribed to, Handle not, &c., the subsequent 
clause being a parenthetical remark; thus 
defining the prescriptions to consist in 
human, not divine commands) the com
mands and teachings (the teaching is the 
wider term comprising many commands. 
Here we rise from the examples of separate 
commands which have been given, to the 
i;ystem of doctrine of which they arc a 
part) of men (not mere lg of men, bringing 
out the indivitlunl authors of them, but of 
mankind, describing them generically as 
human, not divine) l 23.J Such as (this 
defining term brings us from the general 
ohjectivC', human doctrines· and systems, to 
the specific subjective, the particular sort 
of doctrines and systems which they were 
following: q. d., 'und that, such sort of 
commandment.Y and teachings 11~ •• .') are 
possesi:ed of ('enjoy,' al'! we sny) a reputa.-

tion indeed of wisdom in (element of its 
repute) voluntary worship (the worship 
was mainly that of angds, see above, ver. 18: 
but the generality of the expression l1ere 
may take in other voluntary extravnganeies 
of worship also) and humility (see ver. 18), 
and not sparing of the body, not in any 
honour [of it] (on the interpretations, .see 
below. The same word is used by St. Paul 
of honour or repect bestowed on the body, 
in 1 Cor. xii. 23, 24: of honourable conduct 
in matters relating to the body, 1 Thess. 
iv. 4: and such is the meaning I would 
assign to it here-these ordinances have 
the repute of wisdom for, &c., and for un
sparingness of the body, not in any real 
honour done to it-its true honour being, 
dedication to the Lord, 1 Cor. vi. 13), 
to the satiating of the :flesh. I connect 
these words not with the preceding clause, 
but with" a·re ye prescribed to" above
~vliy a?'e ye s1!1f ering yourselves to be thua 
prescribed to [in the strain "touch not, 
&c.'' according to, &c., which arc, &c.J, 
and all for the satisfaction of the fiesh,
for the following out of a teaching, the 
ground of which is the puffed up acc01·ding 
to the fleshly mind, ver. 18? Then after 
this follow most naturally the exhortations 
of the next chapter; they are not to seek 
the t.•atisfying of the flesh-not to mind 
earthly things, but "make dead thsi,r 
members which were upon earth."-The 
other ren<lerings, and my objections to 
them, see in my Greek Test. 

CHAP. III. 1-IV. 6.J SECOND PART 
OF THE EPISTLE. Direct exhortations to 
the duties of the Christian life-founded 
on their union witlt their risen Saviour. 

1-4.J Transition to the new suh
/ect, and grounding of the coming exh.orta
tions. 1. J If then (11s above asserted, 
ch. ii. 12, 20: the if implies no doubt of 
the fact, but lays it down as ground for an 
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trith Christ, .~eek those together with Christ, seek the things 
thi11qs fchich are abo1,e, above where Christ is b sittin()' on b Rom .. vili.S~. 
1rhe~·e Christ sitteth 011 the ' ' b Eph. 1. 

20
· 

riqht hand of God. ~ Set the right hand of God. 2 Set your 
•11011r afff'ction on thin.qs mind on the things above, not on 
abo1·e. not on thin.qs 011 the the things on the earth. 3 For ye 
r'arth. 3 For qe are dead, 
,ind 

9011
,. life. is hirl tcith c died, and your d life is hidden with c ~~r;;~·~0~· 

Christ in God. 4 When Christ in God. 4 e When Christ, d g 1cd~: ;~-.,. 
Christ, who is oflr life, f who is our life is manifested then e {'~~l;~:iii. 2· 

i ll th h ll ' ' fJohn x1. 2r1. sm1 appear, en s a !Jf' • l . b · & xiv. o. 
also appear with him in l shall ye also with um e mam-
glory. ~ Mortif..q therefore 

1 
fested gin glory. 5 h Make dead g i·~ii~·;~~·2~~· 

h Rom. viii. 13. Gal. v. 24. 

inference, see ch. ii. 20) ye were raised 
up together with Christ (not as A. V. 'are 
risen :' the allusion, as above, ch. ii. 11-
13, is t-0 a definite time, your baptism. 
And it is important to keep this in view, 
that we may not make the mistake so com
monly illa<le, of interpreting this being 
raised in an ethical sense, and thereby 
stultifying the sentence-for if the par
ticipation were an ethical one, what need 
to exhort them to its ethical realization ? 
The participation is an objective one, 
brought about by that faith which was 
the condition of their baptismal admission 
into Him. This faith the Apostle exhorts 
them to energize in the ethical realization 
of this resurrection state), seek the things 
above (heavenly, spiritual things: compare 
:Matt. vi. 33; Gal. iv. 26; Phil. iii. 20), 
where Christ is (if yon are united to Him, 
you will be tending to Him ; and He is in 
heaven), sitting on the right hand of God 
(see Eph. i. 20. Here, as every wht:re, when 
the present state of Christ is spoken of, the 
Ascension is takPn for granted). 
2.J Set your mind on (or, care for) the 
things above (extending to the whole re
gion of their thought and desire), not the 
things on the earth (compare Phil. iii. 
19: i. e. matters belonging to this present 
mortal state-earthly pleasure, pelf, and 
p1;de). 3.] For ye died (ch. ii. 12: 
• are dead,' though allowable, is not so 
good as merely asserting a state, whereas 
the other recalls the fact of that state having 
been entered on. That being made par
takers with Christ's death, cut you loose 
from the things on the ea1·th : see Rom. 
vi. 4-7), and your life (that resurrection 
life, which is " your real and true life.'' 
The only real lite of the Christian is bis 
resurrection life iu and with Christ. Com
pare Rom. viii. 19-23) is hidden ("is not 
yet manifested," 1 John iii. 2: is laid up, 

to be manifested hereafter: that such is 
the sense, the next verse seems plainly to 
shew) with Christ (who is also Himself 
hidden at present from us, who wait for 
His revelation [1 Cor. i. 7. 2 'l'lwss. i. 7. 
1 Pet. i. 7, 13; iv. 13], which shall be 
also ours, see ver. 4 and Rom. viii. 19) 
in God (with Christ who is "in the 
bosom of the Father ;"-it is in Him, 
as in a great depth, that all things con
cealed are hidden, and He brings them 
out as seems good to Him). 
4.J When Christ is manifested (shall 
emerge from his present state of hidden
ness, and be personally revealed), who is 
our (no emphasis-our applies to Chris
tians ~enerally-see on "ye also " helow) 
life (Christ IS personally Himself thnt 
life, and we possess it only by union with 
Him and His resurrection: see John xiv. 
19), then shall ye also (al.rn takes out the 
sprcial from the general-ye, 11s well as 
and among, other Christians) with Him 
be manifested in glory (see on the whole, 
the parallel 1 J olm iii. 2. 'l'hongh the 
completed life of th.e resurrection seems 
so plainly pointed out by this last verse as 
the sense to be given to "our life," this 
has not been seen by many Commentators, 
who hold it to be ethical; hidden, inas
much as inward and spiritual, Rom. ii. 29, 
and ideal: or, inasmuch as it is unseen by 
the world. The root of the mistake bas 
been the want of a snfficiently comprehen
sive view of that resurrection life of ours 
which is now hidden with Christ. It in
cludes in itself both spiritual, ethical, and 
corporeal: and the realization of it a.s far 
as possible, here, is the sum of the Chris
tian's most earnest endeavours: but the 
life itself, in its full manifestation, is that 
perfection of body, soul, and spirit, in 
which we shall be manifested with Him at 
His appearing. Theodoret says well: " For 
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i Rom. vi. is. therefore i your members which are 
k Eph. v. s. upon the earth; k fornication, un-
11 Thess. iv. 5. cleanness, lustful passion, 1 evil con
m Eph. v. 6. cupiseence, and covetousness, m for 
t 'Phis wse ia it is idolatry, 6 t non which accou11t 

thus rewl in 

your members wltich. w·f' 
upon tlic earth; foniica
tion, uncleanness, iiiorJi. 
nate a:ff'ection, evil concu
piscence, and covetousness, 
wltich is idolatry: 6 foi· 
which things' sake tlte wrath 
of God cometh on th.e ehil
dren of disobedience: i in 
the wltich ye also wa1 Iced 
some time, wlten ye lived in 
them. B But now ye also 

~'i7.~l~~1ss. cometh the wrath of God: 7 ° in the 
lthaain h" h l 
otheraofthem, \V IC ye a SO once walked when 
and in the J 

latedtss.. ve lived in these thin()'s 8 P But been con- .J b • 
formed to l 1 • d } } 
Eph.v.6. now ay ye a so as1 e tie w 10le · 

n Rom. i.18. J 

Eph. v. ~: ane-er, Wrath, malice revilin O' fou} put off all t/iese; anger, 
Rev. xx11. 15. '-' J b J · . 

oRom.v.i,.rn, lanO'UaO'e out of JOll moutl !) q L" wrath, mahce, blaspliem.i1. 
20. & vu. n. b ' o r 1. ie filth . . 
I Cor. vi.11. • y commun1cal10n out 
Eph.,!!· 2. not one unto another, r seemg that oif 11our mouth. 9 Lie not Tit. 111. 8. .:7 

P ~~~: ~~i.2i: ye have put off the old man with one to another, seeing that 
James i. 21. 1 · d d 10 d h t th ye have put off the old man 
1Pet.ii.1. ns ee s; an ave pu on e .t' h. d d 10 di. 

q J,ev. xix. 11. wi ti is ee s; an tai'e 
Eph. iv. 25. r Eph. iv. 22, 2,. 

when He rose, we all rose with Him : but 
we see not Jet the end of the matter. The 
mystery of our resurrection is hidden in 
Him"). 

6-17.J Genei-al exhoi·tations: nud 
herein (5-11)-to laying aside ef tlie vices 
ef the old man,-(12-17) to realizing 
the new life in its p1·actical details. 
6.J Put to death therefore (the therefore 
connects with "ye died" in ver. 3: follow 
out, realize this state of clcath to things on 
earth-and that by a definite act, an<l once 
for all-so the 01·iginal denotes) your mem
bers which are upon the earth (literally, 
as to "your members :" your feet, hands, 
&c.: reduce these to a state of death as 
regards their actions and desires below 
specified-as regards, in other words, their 
denizenship of this earth. With this you 
have no concern-they are members of 
Christ, partakers of his resurrect.ion, re
newed after His image), - fornication 
(these which follow, are the carnal func
tions of the earthly members), unclean
ness, lustfulness, evil concupiscence (or, 
shameful desire), and covetousness (see on 
Eph. iv. rn), for it is idolatry (the covetous 
man has set up self in his heart-and to 
serve self, whether by accumulation of 
goods or by satiety in pleasure, is his ob
ject in life. He is therefore an idolater, in 
the deepest and worst, namely, in the prac
tical significance), 6. J on wbich 
account (on account of covetousness, which 
amounts to idolatry, the ell-comprehending 
and crowning sin, which is a negation of 
God, and brings down His especial anger) 
cometh (down on earth, in present and 
visible examples) the wrath of God: 

7.] in which (vices) ye also once walked 
when ye lived (before your death "ith 
Christ to the world) in these things (the 
assertion is not tautological : see Gal. ,;. 
25, "If we live by the Spirit, oy the Spirit 
let us also walk." \Vhen ye were ah \'i:' to 
these things, ye regul~ed your course by 
them, walked in them. "Living antl walk
ing differ, as do the power, and the act: 
living precedes, walking follows." Cah'in). 

8.J But now (that ye are no longl'r 
living in them : opposed to "on('e ... 
when" above) do ye also (as well ns other 
believers) put away the whole (this seems 
to have a backwar<l and a forward refer
ence - 'the whole,-both those thing,; 
which I have enumerated, and those whil'lt 
are to follow '),-anger, wrath (see ou 
Eph. iv. 31), malice (ib.), evil speaking 
(ib.), foul language (the context makes it 
more probable here, than 'filt!ty conversa· 
tion,' that this means ' abusi·1Je conversa
tion,' for these four regard wnnt of chnrity, 
of kindness in thought and word, rather 
than sins of uncleanness, which were be
fore enumerated) out of your mouth (these 
words most naturally belong to the two last 
speci tied sins, and must be constructed either 
with " lay ye aside,'' which seems best, 
or with "proceeding," implied in the word 
conversation). 9.J Lie not unto (or 
towards: the lie is regarded as aiming in 
its direction at him to whom it is spoken) 
one another,-ha.ving put off (the parti· 
ciples contain the motive fo1· all the pre
ceding, from the beginning of ver. 8: see
ing that ye have put off: &c.) the old man 
(i. e., the nature which they had bef~re 
their conversion: see Rom. vi. 6. Eph. n'. 
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l'"f 011 the 11erc m:m, tch1ch new man, which 9 is being renewed s Rom. xii. 2. 

•s rn1omi i11 knowledpe I unto perfect knowledO'e t after the t Eph. iv. 23, 
''..17er f.~e imape nf him that ! , . u b • 2~. .. 
i•reaft'.f hi111: 11 IC'here fhPre image of htffi that Created lnm ; u Eph. u.10. 

i.• 1nifhpr G1wk nor JPll', : 11 x wherein there is no such thing I Ro,m. x .. 12. 
• 1 I Cor. x11. 13. 

c~r:11;11cisBio11 b11or. m1c1rcs·r1111- 'as Greek and Jew, circumcision and ~.a~: iik1;t & 
C"l.~1011, ar anaH, c,11· ' • • • • • vi. s. 
t~ian. bo11d nor frPe: but I unc1rcumc1s1011, Barbanan, Scythrnn, 
Christ is all, and in all.· bondman, freeman: but Y Christ is yEph.i.23. 

1~ I'rtf 011 theN:fore, a.s tlte all, and in all. 12 z Put on there- z Eph. iv. 24. 

elect of God, ho7.I/ and be· a , a 1 Thess. i. 4. 
luz·ed borl'els of mercies, fore, as God s elect, holy and be- 1 Pet. u. 

• ~ bl ,f' 1 d b h t f t "t k" d 2 Pet. i. 10, ki11d11ess, fill Ill eneSS OJ : OVe J an ear 0 pl y, lll ness, b G,al, v_. 22. 
• 7 ,l l ,/1'. I hph. IV. 2, 

1: 111u' met ·nes.•, o~gsrc.u er- i lowliness of mind meekness 10110'- a~. Phil. ii. 
111g; 13 Jorliea nng one , . 13 ' • ' b t k nearly all 

a111Jther, and forgfri11g one '.suffering; c forbearing one an- M~;ncient 

2:.!) with his deeds (habit~. ways of acting), 
10.J and having put on the new 

(the other was the negative ground: this 
is the positive. See on Eph. iv. 23, and 
ii. 15), which is continually being re
newed (notice the prrsrnt tense. "The 
new man is not any thing ready at once 
and complete, but ever in a state of de
velopment [by the Holy Spirit, Tit. iii. 5], 
by whil'h a nell' state aud nature is brought 
about in it, specifically different from that 
of tbe old man." Meyer) unto perfect 
knowledge (which excludes all falsehood, 
and indeed all the vices mentioned above) 
according to the image of Him t~,at created 
him (the new creation of the spirit unto 
fulness of knowle<lge and truth, the highest 
form of which would bP. the perfect know
ledge of God, is regarded by the Apostle as 
analogous to man's first creation. As he 
was then made in the image of God, so 
now: but it was then his naturally, now 
spiritually in perfect knowledge. Thus the 
rule and method of the renewal i!!, "after 
the image of Him that created him" [the 
new man],-i. e. God, who is ever the 
Creator, not Christ. To understand the 
whole pasrnge as rt'ferring to a restoration 
of the image of God in· the first creation, is 
to fall far short of the glorious truth. It 
~ not to restore the old, but to create the 
new, that redemption has been brought 
about. '\'hatever may have been God's 
image in which the first Adam was created, 
it is certain that the image of God, in 
wbich Christ's Spirit re-creates us, will be 
as much more glorious than that, as the 
second man is more glorious thnn the first): 

11.J wherein (viz. in the realm or 
sphere of the new man) there is not Greek 
and 1ew (difference of nation; with special 

c Mlllk xi. 25. Epl1. iv. 2, 32. 

allusion also to the superseding of the 
Abrahamic privilege as regarded his na
tural seed), circumcision and uncircum
cision (difference of legal ceremonial stand
ing),-Barbarian (having as yet specified 
by pairs, he now brings forward a few 
siug-le categories, which in the new man 
were non-existent as marks of distinction; 
see below. The proper contrast to Barba
rian would have been Greek, which has 
been already expressed), Scythian (the 
Scvthian~ were esteemed the most bur
bai·ous of the barbarous), bond, free (he 
perhaps does not say •bond and free,' be
cause these relations actually subsisted : 
but the persons in them were not thus 
regarded in Christ-no man is, as a C!tris
tian, bond, nor [see also Gal. iii. 28Jfree): 
but CHRIST is all (every distinctive cate
gory of humanity is done away as to worth 
or privilege, and all I.Jave been absorbed 
into and centre in this one, to be Christ's, 
yea to be Christ-His members, in vital 
union with Him), and in all (equally sprin
kled on, living in, working through and by 
every class of mankind). 

12.J Put on therefore (as a consequence 
of having put on the new man, to whom 
these belong), as God's elect (see 1 Thess. 
i. 4), holy [and] beloved, an heart of pity 
(literally, bowels of compassion: see rcfi:, 
and Luke i. 78. The expression is a He· 
braism : and the accouut of it to be found 
in the literal use of bowels as the scat of 
the sympathetic feelings : compare Gen. 
xliii. 30), kindness (see on Gal. v. 22), 
lowliness (towards one onother·-see on 
Eph. iv. 2), meekness (Eph. ib.: but here 
it is primarily towards one anotlier; uot 
however excluding but rather implying 
meekness toward<> God as its grouud), 
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other, and forgiving each other, if 
any man have a complaint aO'ainst 

• b 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

another, if any man ltave 
a quarrel against an.11 : 
even as Christ forga1'e you, 
so also do ye. 14 And aboi·e 
all these t11ings put ou 
charity, which is the bond 
of perfectness. Hi And lf't 
the peace of God rule in 
your hearts, to t!te which 
also ye a1'e called in one 
body; and be ye thankful. 
16 Let the word of Christ 

t ~~,m0°t,L;{ any : even as t the Lord forgave 
d f1F:i. h·. s. you, so also ye. 14 d But over all 
e ·if~~-~ih.8i.· these things e put on love, which is 

~~h\,~~i.i. the f bond of perfectness. 15 And 
ch. ii. 2. 

i.T 1~e}i~~~i. let the g peace of t Christ rule in 
5· 1 John h t ht h h' h iii. 23. & iv. your ear s, o t e w ic ye were 

r i:;h. iv._s. also called in i one body· and k be 
g Hom. xn·. 1i. ' 
t !~'!h ;,;·,;,?- ye thankful. 16 Let the word of 

most m1cient 
authorjties. h 1 Cor. vii. 15. i Eph. ii. 10, 17. & iv. 4. k ch. ii. 7. ver. 17. 

long-slrlfering (ib.); 13.] forbearing 
one another (see ib.), and forgiving each 
other, if any have cause of blame: as also 
(also: i.e. besides, aml more eminent than, 
the examples which I am exhorting you to 
shew of this grace) the Lord (Christ: in 
Eph. iv. 32, the forgiveness is traced to its 
source, " God in C!trist ") forgave (see on 
Eph. iv. 32) you, so also ye (viz.forgiving 
-do not supply an imperative, by which 
the construction is unnecessarily broken). 

14. J But (the contrast lies between 
all tltese things, which have been imli vi
clnally mentioned, and over all tltese thin,qs, 
that which must over-lie them as a whole) 
over (carrying on the image of putting on 
in ver. 12-see below. The A. V., 'above 
all these things,' looks ambiguous, bearing 
the meaning, "more especially than all 
these things:" but by repeating 'put on,' 
it seems as if our translators meant' above' 
to be taken locally and litC'rally) all these 
things (put on) love (in the original, "the 
love:" aud the article gives a fine and de
licate sense here, which we cannot express 
-not merely love, but 'the [well-known J 
love which becomes Ckristians :' the nearest 
reudcringwould perhaps be 'Chri.rtian [01,e,' 
but it expresses too much), which [thing] 
(there is a slight causal force,-' for it is') 
is the bond of perfectness (the idea of an 
upper garment, or perhnps of a girdle, 
seems to have been before the Apostle's 
mind. This completes and keeps together 
all the rest, which, without it, arc but the 
scattered elements of completeness. Those 
who, as some of the Roman Catholic ex
positors (uot Bisping), find here justifica
tion by works, must be very hard put to 
discover support for that doctrine. The 
whole passage proceeds upon the ground of 
previous justification by faith : see ch. ii. 
12, and our ver. 12). 15.J And 
(simply an additional exhortation, not an 

inference, 'and so;' compare Eph. iv. 3, 
where peace is the bond. It is cxcerdingly 
interesting to obsm·ve the same word oc
curring in the same trains of thought in 
the two Epistles, but frequently with 1lif
ferent application. See the Introcl. to this 
Epistle, § iv. 7) let Christ's peace (the 
peace which He brings about, which He 
left as his legacy to us [.John xiv. 27], 
which is emphatically and solely His. 
This peace, though its immediate and 
lower reference here is to mutual concord, 
yet must not on account of the context be 
limited to that lower i-ide. Its reference 
is evidently wider, as its office of ruling 
shews: st:e below. It is the whole of 
Christ's Peace in all its blessed charnctci· 
and effects) rule (sit umpire-be enthroned 
as deci1lcr of every thing) in your hearts, 
-to which (with a view to which, as yom· 
blessed state of Christian perfection in 
God-sec Isa. xx vi. 3; lvii. HJ: Eph. ii. 
14-17) ye were also (the also marks the 
introduction of an achlitional motive-'to 
which, besides my exhortation, ye have 
this motive: that,' &c.) called (by Goel) 
in one body (as members of one body
oneness of body being the sphere and 
element in which that peace of Christ was 
to be carried on and realized. This re
miniscence refors to the whole context 
from ver. 8, in which the exhortations had 
been to mutual Christian graces); and be 
ye thankful (to God, who called you: so 
the context before aud after certainlv de
mands: not 'one to another.' See Eph. 
v. 4; and ib. 19, 20: where the same 
class of exhortations occurs). 16.] 
"Having exhorted them to he thankful, 
he now shews them the way." Chry
sostom. This thankfulness to God will 
shew itself in the rich indwelling in you 
and outflowing from you of the word of 
Christ, be it in mutulll edifying converse, 
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d1rfll iii pou ri,·lilp ii~ all Christ dwell in you richly; in all 
irisd~m_; teat'hiu,q a11el ac~- wisdom teachinO" and admonishinO' 
man1.~Jw1q 011e crnofJ1er rn o b 

psalms a
0

11d hym11s a11d spi- each other 1 with t psalms, hymns, 11E~'l:-::.;r0.20 · 
ritual so11g.~. si11pi11g wifh 

1 
spiritual songs, min grnce singing in t ~~ci;:~ '}.~;;_' 

grace in -~OIU' hearts to the I your hearts to t God. 17 And every t's~1~1iv~u~: 
Lord I, .ind wlwtsoet•er I oldest 111/SS. 

qe do
0 

i11 tcord or deed, do• thing n Whatsoever ye do in WOrd n I Cur.x.~l. 
~ll in the 11ame of the Lord or in deed, do all in the name of 
Jesus,gfri11gtha11ksto God the Lord Jesus, oO'ivinO' thanks to oRorn.t.R. 

or in actual songs of praise. Let Christ's 
word (the Gospel: geuiti\·e suhjective; the 
word which is His-He spoke it, inspired 
it, and gives it power) dwell in you (not 
'among you.' St. Paul's usage seems to 
require that the indwelling should be indi
vidual and personal. Still we may say that 
the "I/Ott" neeu not be resfricfecl to iudi· 
viduai Christians; it may well mean the 
whole community-you, as a church. The 
word dwelling in them richly, many woultl 
arise to speak it to edification, and many 
would be moYed to the utterance of praise) 
richly (i. e. in abundance and fulness, so as 
to lead to the following results) ; in all 
wisdom (these words seem to be better 
taken with the following than with the 
foregoing. For 1) ch. i. 28 already gives us 
these two same participles, "teaching and 
admonishing," joined with "in all wis
dom." 2) The verb "dwell" has already its 
qualifying adverb "richly" emphatically 
placed at the end of the sentence. 3) 
The two following clauses will thus cor
respond-" in all wisdom teaching" ..•. 
"in grace singing." The usual arrange· 
ment has been, with A. V., to join them 
with the preceding) teaching and warning 
(see on ch. i. 28) each other (see on ver. 
13) in psalms, hymns, spiritual songs 
(on the meaning of the words, sec notes, 
Eph. v. 19. Meyer's note here is im
portant, "Notice moreove1· that Paul 
here also [sec on Eph. as above J is not 
speaking of 'divine service' properly so 
called, for this teaching and admonishing 
is rcr1uired of his readers generally auu 
mutually, and us a proof of their rich 
possession of the word of Christ: but of the 
communication of the religious life among 
one another (e.g. at meals, at the Agapre 
(_lov~-fea_sts), and other meetings, in their 
fan11ly c1rclcs, &c.), wherein spiritual influ
ence caused the mouth to overflow with the 
fuhwss of the heart, and gave utterance 
to brotherly instl'Uction and reproof in 
the higher forw of psalms, &c.; perhaps 

b b Eph. v. ~O. 
ch. i. 12. & ii. 7. 1 Thees. v. 18. Heb. xiii. 15. 

in songs already known,-or extemporized, 
according to the peculiarity and produc
tiYity of each man's spiritual gift: per
haps sung by _individuals alone [which 
would especially be the case when they 
were extemporized], or in chorus, or in 
the form of antiphonal song." Religious 
singing was common in the ancient church, 
independently of 'divine service' properly 
so called. Eusebius testifies to the exist
ence of a collection of rhythmical songs 
which were composed from the first by 
Christians. On singing at the Agapm, 
Tertullian says, "After water for the hands, 
and lights, have been brought, as each is 
able, from the Holy Scriptures or his own 
genius, he is encouraged to sing publicly 
to God"), in [the] Grace (the grace-of 
Christ. The article marks 'the grace,' 
which is yours by God's indwelling Spirit) 
singing in your hearts to God (this clause 
has generally been understood as qualifying 
the former. But such a view is manifestly 
wrong. That former spoke of their teach
ing and wan1ing one another in effusions of 
the spirit which took the form of psalms, 
&c. : in othe1· worcls, dealt with their inter· 
course with one another; this on the other 
hand deals with their own private inter
course with God. The second participle is 
co-ordinate with the former, not subordinate 
to it. The mistake has partly arisen from 
imagining that the former clause related 
to public worship, in its external form: 
and then this one was understood to en
force the genuine heartfelt expression of 
the same. But this not being so, that 
which is founded on it falls with it. 'l'he 
singing to God is an analogous expression 
to that in 1 Cor. xiv. 28,-" Let him speak 
. . . to God." So the words " in your 
hearts" describe the method of uttering 
this praise, viz. by the thoughts only : "to 
God" designates to whom it is to be 
acldrcsscd,-not, as before, to one another, 
but to God). 17.J General exhorta
tion, comprehending all the preccdiug 
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and the Father by ltim. 
18 Wives, submit yourselves 
unto your own liusbands, 
as it is flt in the Lord. 
10 Husbands, love your 
wives, and be not bitte1· 
against them. 20 Children, 
obey your parents in all 
things: for this is well
pleasing unto the Lord. 
21 Fathers, provoke not 
your children to anger, lest 
they be discouraged. 22 Ser
vants, obey in all things 
your masters according to 
the flesh; not with eue
service, as menpleasers; but 
in singleness of heart,fear· 
ing God: 23 and wl.atso
ever ye do, do it heartily, 
as to the Lord, and nut 

t and i•omitt•d God t the Father throuO'h him. 
by most of our b 

~;:~·~~~:!.~"- 18 P Wives, submit yourselves unto 
p Eph. , .. ~~. t h b d q 't • fit • •nt. ii. s. your us an s, as I is in 

1 Pet. iii. 1. 
town;, the Lord. 19 r Husbands love your 

omitted by , J 

:~/',.~;;~f:.~" wives, and be not 8 embittered 
~2~ Eph. v. against them. 20 t Children obey 

q }.ph. v. 3. , 

r ~f.~~:i~:.~5• . your parents u in all things: for 
iiet. 111

• 7• tl. . II 1 . . h L d "~:11h i~. a1. us is we -p easmg mt t e or . 
t Eph. VI. I. 

u .r.ft;tr· 21 x Fathers, irritate not your chil-
t ~~'"i'..'n~'::e- dren, that they be not disheartened. 

thorifiea. 

~~1.>hh.vi.45. 22 Y Servants, obey zin all thin.Q's 
l .,p • VI. , LJ 

~i:·1. 1 f;r_i;;_ your masters a according to the 
9. 1 Pet. ii. fl h t . th , 
ls. es ; no w1 eye-service, as men-

z ver. 20. 

a Philem. HI. p}easerS; but in simplicity of heart, 
t So all OU1' fearin.Q' t the Lord : 23 t b what so. ever 

tarlitst av· (.J 

t !~,'d":~~·~Y ye do, work at it heartily, as unto 
thing;, 
omitt•d611 the Lord, and not unto men,· 
01'T earlieat 
MSS. b Eph. vi. 6, 7. 

special ones. And every thing whatso
ever ye do in word or work, a.11 things (do) 
in the name of the Lord Jesus (meaning 
much as the cominon expression in Ch1·ist 
-so that the uame of Christ is the ele
ment in which all is done-which furnishes 
a motive and gives a character to the 
whole), giving thanks to God the Father 
(where our Father is not expressed, these 
words muHt be taken as approximating in 
sense to that more technical meaning which 
they now beer, without exclusive reference 
to either our Lord or ourselves,-and 
should be rendered as l1ere) through Him 
(as the one channel of all communication 
between God and ourselves, whether of 
grace coming to us, or of thanks coming 
from us). 

18-lV.1.J SPECIAL EXHORTATIONS TO 
RELATIVE SOCIAL DUTIES : 18, 19, to the 
mar'ried: 20, 21, to cltildren and parents: 
22-IV. 1, to slm,es and masters.-Seeing 
that such exhortations occur in Ephesians 
ah~o in terms so very similar, we are not 
justified in assuming that there was uny 
thing in the peculiar circumstances of the 
Colossinn church, 'Yhich required more than 
common exhortatiou of this kind. It has 
been said, that it is only in· Epistles ad
dressed to the Asiatic churches, that such 
exhortations are found : but in this remark 
the entirely general character of the Epistle 
to the Ephesians is forgotten. Besides, 

the exhortations of the Epistle to Titus 
cannot be so completely severed from these 
as to Le set down in another category.
See throughout the section, for such matters 
as are not remarked on, the notes to Eph. 
v. 22-vi. 9. 18.J The words in the 
Lord belong to "it is .fit," not to "submit 
yourselves," as is shewn Ly the parallel 
expression in ver. 20: was titting, in that 
element of life designated by "in tlte Lord." 

19.J See the glorious exµansiou of 
this in Eph. v. 25- 33. 20.J See Eph. 
vi. 1. in all things, the exceptions not 
being taken into account: St. Paul's usual 
way of stating a general rule. 21.J 
See on Eph. vi. 4. In the words " tl1at 
tkey be not disheartened" it is assumed 
that the result of such irritation will be to 
cause repeated punishment, and so eventual 
desperation, on the part of the child. It 
would be well if all who have to educate 
children took to heart Bengel's remark 
here: "A broken spirit is thepestofyonth." 

22.J See on Evh. vi. 5 ff. . the 
Lord, Him who is absolutely, and not 
merely acco1·di11g to tke flesh, your Master. 
"This," says Chrysostom, "is fearing God, 
wl1en we in secret, where none is looking 
on, ab~tain from evil. If we then commit 
evil, our tear is not of God, but of men." 

23. J heartily (as Chrysostom, "with 
good heart, not from servile necessity, but 
of a liLerul mind, oml choice." 
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tinfo mn1: H J.-no1dng that 
of de L{l/"d .11e shall re
ceire the rt'fcard qf the in
heritance: fvr .11e urre the 
Llrd Christ. 25 Brit he 
that doeth tvrong shall re
reire for the tcrong which 
he hath do11e: and there is 
no respect of persons. 

24 c knowing that of the Lord ye c Eph. vi. 8. 

shall receive the recompense of the 
inheritance · t d serve ye the Lord t ~0• omi11in11 • tor, all our 

Christ. 25 J.1.,or t he that doeth d r'~~~~ ~';1.8~2. 
• t Sn afl orcr 

wronO' shall receive back the wronO' 01.i •• 1 ms. 
b b 

which he did : e and there is no e ~7,7,':~U~· 
t f I Pet. i. Ii. respec o persons. ~7.e neut. x. 

IT-. 1 Jiasters, ,qive t.mfo 
~·our serrnnts that which is 
just a11d equal; knowin,q 
that .lie also have a ]'!faster 
i11 hear.en. 2 Continue in 
pra.11er, and rvatch i1J the 
same 'ICith. thanksgiving; 
J rc:itlial praging also for 
us, that God would open 
t111fo us a door of utter
ance, to speak the mgsterg 
of Christ,for 10!1ich I am 
also in bonds: 4 that I mag 

IV. 1 Masters, a render unto your ".Eph. vi. o. 

servants justice and equality; know-
ing that ye also have a Master in 
heaven. 2 b Persevere in prayer, b Luke "''.iii. i. 

Rom. xu. 12. 

watching therein c with thanks- ~Pi!J,·e~~: ~~-
3 d 'th 1 . .!.' 17, 18. 

g1 vm O'; w1 a praymg 1or us c ~h_. ii. 7. & 
b Ill. 15. 

also, that God would e open unto d g~·e~~-. l~·. 

US a door for the WO rd, to Speak e l"cor. xvi. II. 
, 2 Cor. ii 12. 

r the mvstery of Christ g for which rMatt.x.iii.11. 
J J 1 Cor.1v. l. 

I am also in bonds : 4 that I may ~if1i: 2Ut 
ii. 2. 

24. J Equivalent to Eph. vi. 8, but more speci
fic as t-0 the Christian reward. knowing 
as ye do .. ] The words of the Lord are 
emphatically prefixed-' that it is from the 
Lord that you shall ... .' You must look 
to Him, not to men, as the source of all 
Christian reward. Here the word recom
pense would appear to be used with a 
marked reference to their present state of 
slavery, the compensation. The very 
word inheritance should have kept the 
Roman Catholic expositors from intro
ducing the merit of good works here.-The 
last clause, without the "for," is best 
taken imperatively, as a general compre
hension of the course of aetiou prescribed 
in the former part of the verse : serve ye 
the Lord Christ. 25.J This verse 
seems best to he taken as addressed to the 
slaves by way of encouragement to regard 
Christ as their Ma.ster, and serve Him -
seeing that all their wrongs in this world, 
if they leave them in His hands, will be in 
due time righted by Him, the just judge, 
with whom there is no respect of persons. 

For he that doeth wrong shall re
ceive (see, as on the whole, Eph. vi. 8) 
that which he did wrongfully (the tense 
is changed because in the .first case he 
is speaking of present practice-in the 
second, he has transfeITed the scene to the 
day of the Lord, and the wrong is one of 
past time) : and there is not respect of 
persons. At His tribunal, every one, with-

g Eph. vi. 20. Phil. i. 7. 

out regard to rank or wealth, shall receive 
the deeds done in the body. So that in 
:·our Christian uprightness and conscien
tiousness you need not fear that you shall 
be in the end overborne by the superior 
power of your masters : there is A judge 
who will defend and right you. 

CH. IV. 1. equality] i.e. equity,-fair
ness: an extension of justice to matters 
not admitting of the application of strict 
rules-a large and liberal interpretation of 
justice in ordinary matters. knowing] 
see ch. iii. 24. also J as well as they : 
as you are masters to them, so the Lord to 
you. 

2-6.J SPECIAL CONCLUDING EXHOR· 

TATIONS: and 2-4.J to prayer; see 
Rom. xii. 12: 1 Thess. v. 17. 2.J 
watching therein, i.e. not remiss and 
indolent in your occupation of prayer, bnt 
active and watchful, cheerful also, as with 
thnnksgiving, which defines and charac
terizes the watchfulness. 3. J for ue also, 
not, "for me:" see ch. i. l, 3. This is plainly 
shewn here by the singular following after. 

a door for the word] an opening of 
opportunity for the extension of the Gos
pel by the word. This would, seeing that 
the Apostle was a prisoner, naturally be 
given first and most chiefly, so far ns 
he was concerned, by his liberation: 
see Philem. 22. for (on account 
of) which (mystery) I am (not only 
a minister but) also bound. 
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h Eph. '"· 111. 
l Thess. iv. 
12. 

i Eph. v. 16. 

make it manifest, as I ought to make it manifest as I ought 

speak. 5 h Walk in wis<lom toward to speak . .s Wallcinwisdom 
toward them that are with

them that are without, i buying up out, redeeming the time. 

opportunities. 6 Let your speech be 6 Let your speech be alway 

l k · I d 'th with grace, seasoned with 
k Ecc).~s.11:. 12. a way in grace, seasone w1 

ch. m. 16. salt, that ye may know how 
::i0~~/.xiif.0i5 . salt, m that ye may know how ye ye ought to answer every 

t Se11tral o/011r ought to answer every man. 7 t n All man. 7 All my state shall 
oldest MSS. m h ' d [ l 
hmthatye my state shall Tychicus make known ~ye icus ec are un ° you, 
:~~Y.t~t~~ t th b l d b th d who is a beloved brotlier, 
from Eph. vi. Un 0 you, e e OVe rO er, an and afaitlifulminister and 

n i?ii11. vi. 21. faithful minister and fellow-servant fellowservant in the Lord: 

oEph.vi.22. in the Lord: 8 o whom I have sent s wh~m tih have sent unto 
. you J or e same purpose, 

unto you for this very purpose, that that he might know your 

he may know your state and com- estate, and comfort ,'lfour 
" t h t 9 t ' th "th hearts ; 9 with Onesimus, ior your ear s ; oge er w1 

4.] This second that gi\'CS the purpose of 
the previous verse, not the purpose of his 
being in bonds,-nor to be joined with 
"praying." If that might be so, the 
door opened, &c.,-then he would make it 
known as he ought to do-then he would 
be fulfilling the requirements of that apos
tolic calling, from which now in his im
prisonment he was laid aside. Certainly 
this is the meani11g,-and not, as ordi
narily understood, that he might boldly 
declare the Gospel in liis irnp1-isonrnent. 

5, 6.J Exlwrtations as to their beha
viour in the world. 5.J in (as an 
element) wisdom (the practical wisdom of 
Christian prudence and sound sense). 
toward, as signifying simply in relation to, 
iu the intercourse of life. them that 
a.re without] Those outside the Christian 
brotherhood. " Towards the members of 
our own house we do not want so much 
caution as towards those without : for 
where br<:thren are, there are many allow. 
ances a11d affections." Chrysostom. 
buying up opportunities] See on Eph. 
v. 16. The opportunity for what, will be 
understood in each case from the circum
stances, and our acknowledged Christian 
position as watching for the cause of the 
Lord. 6.J Let your speech (to those 
without still) be always in (as its cha
racteristic element) grace (i.e. gracious, 
and winning favour: compare Luke iv. 22), 
seasoned with salt (not insipid and void 
of point, which can do uo man any 
good : we must not forget that both 
these words have their spiritual mean
i11g: grace, so common an one us to have 

almost passed out of its ortl.inary accepta
tion into that other,-thc grace which is 
conferred on us from above, and which our 
words an cl actions shoultl. reflect : -and 
salt, as used by our Saviour in l\Iark ix. 
50, as symbolizing the unction, freshness, 
and vital briskness which characterizes 
the Spirit's presence aud work in a man. 
There seems to be no allusion here to the 
conservative power of salt: the matter in 
hand at present is not avoiding corrupt 
com·ersation. Still less tl.oes the meaning 
of wit belong to this place. A local allu
sion is just possible: we are told by 
Herodotus that there was a lake from 
which salt was made in the neighbourhood 
of Colossre), that ye ma.y know] 
Compare 1 Pct. iii. 15, which however is 
but one side of that readiness which is here 
recommended. 

7-18.J CLOSE OF THE EPISTLE. 

7-9.J Of the hearers of the Epistle, 
Tgchicus and Onesimus. 7.J On 
Tychicus, see Eph. vi. 21. the beloved 
brother, as dear to his heart : faithful 
minister, as his tried companion in the 
miuistry,-fellow-servant in the Lord, as 
one with him in the motives and objects of 
his active work: "so thot," saJS Chry
sostom, "he collects together from e\'cry 
quarter what may recommend him." 
There is a delicate touch of affection in 
the words "that he may know your state," 
which can hardly, altl;ough the reading is 
somewhat doubtful, be the work of a cor
rector. It implies that there were painful 
circumstances of trial, to which the sub
sequent mention of comfort also has refer-
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a faithful and bt>lo11t>d bro- P Onesimus, the faithful and beloved r> l'hilcm. 10. 

ther, ;<'ho is mw of !1°"· brother, who is one of you. They 
Thf'll shall make knou•n 
u11t~ 11 011 all thitiqs t1~hich shall make known unto you all the 
IH't' done here. • lO Aris- things here. 10 q Aristarchus my q Arts xix. 20. 

tarchus1 "'!! felloi1rP.~so11er fellow-prisoner saluteth you, and %/i;:(;,_ 
.•alttfef,. 9ou, anc ~uarcus, . 
. .-ister's son to Barnabas, r 1\fork, the cousm of Barnabas, r'i'·}i,;~~i~i?ii. 
(fourhi119 whom .11e re- touchinO' whom ye received com-
ceirecl commamlments: if d 

0 
t . ·r I come unto you 

h t . man men s . 1 ie , e come un o 11011, ·receive 
h.i.111 ;) 11 an.d Jesus, which receive him; 11 and Jesus, which is 
is called tlmflls, ·wlio are called Justus who are of the cir-
vf the circumcision. These T' h 1 fi 1 
onl.11 nre myfello1oworkers cumc1s10n. ese on Y a~·e my e -
unto tlte kingdom of God, low-workers unto the kmgdom of 
u.·hieh hare been a conifort God men that proved a comfort 
u11io me. 12 Epapliras, who ' 12 9 E l l · 1 • 7 unto me. pap 1ras, w 10 is one "\.'t.i'ieu;. 2:1• 

ence. "He hints that they were in trouble." 
Chrysostom. 9. with Onesimus] 
There can hardly be a doubt [compare 
ver. 17 with Philem. 2, 10 ff.] that this 
is the Onesimus of the Epistle to Phile
mon. one of you J Most probably, a 
native of your town. 

10-14.J Various greetings from bre
thren. 10.J Aristarchus was a Tbcssalo
uian (Acts xx. 4), first mentioned Acts 
xix. 2U, as draµ-ged into the theatre at 
Ephesns during the tumult, together with 
Gaius, both being "fellow-travellers of 
Paul." He accompanied Paul to Asia 
(ib. xx. 4), and was with him in the 
voyage to Rome (xxvii. 2). Iu Philem. 2'1, 
he sends greeting, with Marcus, Demas, 
and Lucas, as here. Ou fellow-prisoner 
Meyer suggests au idea, which may without 
any straining of probability be adopted, 
aud which would explain why Aristarchus 
is here "fellow-servant," and in Philem. 23, 
"fellow-prisoner," whereas Epapbras is 
here, ch. i. 7, merely a "fellow-prisoner," 
and in Philem. 23, a "fellow-worker." 
His view is, that the Apostle's friends 
may have voluntarily shnred bis imprison
ment by turns : and that Aristarchus may 
ha\'e been his fellow-prisoner when he 
wrntc this Epistle, Epaphras when he 
wrnt-0 that to Philemon. " Fellow-pri
soner" belongs to the same image of 
waifare, as "fellow-soldier," Phil. ii. 
25; Philem. 2. Mark] can hardly 
be other than J olm Mark, compare Acts xii. 
12, 25, who accompanied Paul aud Bar
!1aba~ in part of their first missionary 
JOurncy, and because he turned back from 
them at Pcrga (ib. xiii. 13; xv. 38), was 

the subject of dispute between them on 
their second journey. That he was also 
the Evangelist, is matter of pure tradi
tion, but not therefore to be rejected. 
cousin J not 'sister's son :'-this is a mis
take, or at all events, as has been suggested, 
an obsolete way of expressing the relation 
which we know as cousin. touching 
whom ... ] What these commands were, 
must be left in entire uncertainty. They 
had been sent previous to the writing of 
our Epistle, but from, or by whom, we 
know not. They concerned Marcus, not 
Barnabas : and one can hardly help con
necting them, associated as they are with 
the command following, with the dispute 
of Acts xv. 38. It is very possible, that 
in consequence of the rejection of John 
Mark on that occasion by St. Paul, the 
l'auliue portion of the churches may have 
looked upon him with suspicion. 11. 
Je!lus, which is called Justus J Entirely un
known to us. A Justus is mentioneu Acts 
xviii. 7, as an inhabitant of Corinth, nnd a 
proselyte : but there is no further reason 
to identity the two. The surname Justus 
was common among the Jews: see for 
example, Acts i. 23. These alone who 
are of the circumcision (this leaves un
touched the fact that there were other 

fellow-workers, not of the circumcil'ion, 
who bacl been a comfort to him. The 
Judaistic teachers were for the most part 
in opposition to St. Paul: compare his 
complaint, Phil. i. 15, 17) are my fellow
workers towards the kingdom of God, 
men that proved (i.e. inasmucli as they 
proved. 'l'hc past tense alludes to some 
event recently passed: to what precisely, 
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is one of you, a servant of 
Christ, saluteth you, always 
labouring fervently for you 
in pra;IJers, that ;11e may 
stand pe1ject and com
plete in all the will of 
God. l3 For I bear him 
record, that he hath a 
great zeal for you, and 
them that are in Laodicea, 
and them in Hierapolis. 
u Luke, the beloved ph,11-
sician, and Demas, greet 
you. 15 Salute the bre
t!iren whiclt are in Lao
dicea, and Nymphas, and 
the chm·ch which is in 11is 
11ouse. 16 And when this 
epistle is read among you, 
cause that it be read also 
in the clwrch of the Laodi
ceans; and that ,1/e like
wise read the epistle from 

t so Dloat o.fovr of you a servant of Christ t Jesus 
olcltat MSS. J J 

tRom.xv.so. saluteth you, always tstriving ear-
nestly for you in his prayers, that 

u ;ii~~~: Y;'.~~· ye may stand u perfect and t fully 
ih~i~·;,~0 ·15. assured in all the will of God. 

t J!c~il~~~'· 13 For I bear him witness that he 
oldeat MSS. 

t So most of our hath IDUCh t labour fior JOU and oldest MSS. J 

those at Laodicea, and those at 
x 2 Tim. iv. 11• Hierapolis. 14 x Luke, the beloved 
Y 2 Tim. iv.10. physician, saluteth you, and Y Demas. 

Philem. 24. 

15 Salute the brethren at Laodicea, 
z Rom. xvi,. s. and N yrnphas, and z the church in 

1 Cor. XVI. 111. 

" 1 Thess. v. his house. rn And when a this epis-27. 

tle is read among you, cause that it 
be read in the church of the Lao
diceans also; and that ye likewise 
read the epistle from Laodicea. 

we cannot say) a comfort to me. 12.J 
On Epaphras, see ch. i. 7 note. By men
tioning Epaphras's anxious prayers for 
them, he works further on their afiections, 
giving them an additional motive for sted
fastness, in that one of themselves was 
thus striving in prayer for them. 
that ye may atand,-perfect and fully 
perauaded,-in (be firmly settled in, with
out danger of vacillating or falling: the 
preposition belongs to the verb "ye may 
stand," not to "fully assured") all the 
(literally, 'in e1,ery :' but we cannot thus 
express it in English) will of God. 
13.J On account of this mention of Lao
dicea and Hierapolis, some have thought 
that Epaphras was the founder of the 
three churches. See Introd. § ii. 2, 7. 
LAODICEA was a city of Phrygia l\Jugna, 
lorge and rich (Rev. iii. 17 ; and In trod. 
to Rev. § iii. 13; and Tacitus says that 
when destroyed by an earthquake, the 
inhabitants rebuilt it without imperial 
assistance), on the river Lycus, formerly 
called Diospolis, and afterwards Rhoas; 
its subsequent name was from Laodice, 
queen of Antiochus II. In A.D. 62, Lao
dicea, with Hierapolis and Colossre, was 
destroyed by an earthquake (see above), 
to which visitations the neighbourhood 
was very subject. There is now on the 
spot a desolate Yillage called Eski-hissar, 
with some ancient ruins. Hierapolia] 
Six Roman miles north from Laodicea : 

famed for mineral springs (Strabo de
scribes them at length, also the caverns 
which exhale noxious vapour), which are 
still flowing. 14. J This Luke has 
e\•er been taken for the Evangelist: In trod. 
to St. Luke, § i. In the designation, the 
beloved physician, there may be a trace 
of what has been supposed, tliat it was 
in a professional capacity that lte first 
became attached to St. Paul, who evi
dent.Iy laboured under grievous sickness 
during the earlier part of the journey 
where Luke first appears iu liis c0111panJ. 
Compare Gal. iv. 13 note, with Acts X\'i. 
6, 10. But this is too uncertain to be 
more than an interesting conjecture. 
Demas] one of Paul's fellow-workmen, 
Philem. 24, who however afterwards de
serted him, from love to the world, 2 Tim. 
iv. 10. The absence of any honourable or 
endearing mention here may be owing 
to the commencement of this flpostasy, 
or some unfavourable indication in his 
character. 

15-17.J Salutations to friends. 
15.J and before Nymphas, as so often, 
selects one out of a number previously 
mentioned : N ymphas was one of these 
Laodicean brethren. On the church spoken 
of, see note, Rom. xvi. 5. 16. J this 
(literally, the) epistle. the epistle 
from Laodicea J i. c. nu epist!e which I 
have written to Luodicea, to be forwarded 
from thence to you. On this Epistle, sec 
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Laodiaa. 11 ..111d sa.11 fo 17 And say to b Archippus, Look to b Phllem. 2 . 

.-lrchipp1ts, Take. lieeil 10 c the ministry which thou receivedst c 1 Tim. Iv. 6· 
flit mi11ist1:11 1ch1cl1 tho11 . . 
h.ut 1·eceii·ed i11 the Lord,: m the Lord, that thou fulfil it. 
fh,1t thor1 ~uf/;[ it. 18 Tlie 18 d The salutation by the hand of d 1 Cur. xv!. 21 • 

J' 'J' 2 Three. 111. 
sal11fafio11 b11 the hand of p l e R b b d 17. 

I' l 
·R b me au . em em er my on s. e Heb. xiii. s. me au.. emem er my 

bo11ds. G.-ace be 1cdh !1011. f Grace be with you t. 
..1111e1i. 

Intr0tl. to Eph. § ii. 17, 19; and Philem. 
§ iii. 2, 3. I only indicate here the right 
rendering of lhc wonk They cannot well 
be taken, as some whom Chryso~tom men
tions took them, to mean, nn Epistlefrom 
them to St. Paul, both on account of the 
awkwardness of the sense commanding 
them to rend an Epistle sent from Lao
dicea, nnd not found there, and on account 
of the phrase in the original. We may 
safelv say that a letter not from, but to 
the Lnodiceans is meant. Por the con
struction of this latter sentence, " cause," 
bt:fore "that," is of course to be supplied. 

17.J Archippus is mentioned Pbi
lem. 2, and called the Apostle's fellow
soldier. I have treated on the inference 
to be drawn from this passage as to his 
abode, in the Introd. to Philemon, § iii. 
1. He was evidently some officer of the 
church, but what, in the wideness of the 
term "ministry," we cannot say: and 
conjectures are profitless. Meyer well 
remarks, that the authority hereby im
plied on the part of the congregation to 
exercise reproof and discipline over their 
teachers is remarkable: and that the 
hierarchical turn given to the passage by 
some, making it mean that they were not 
to be surptised if be did fulfil his ministry 
eventually, by rebuking them (! so Theo
phylact, &c.), belongs to a later age. 

fHeb. xiii. 25. 
t Most ofo11r 

old<0t MSS • 
omit An1en. 

Look to the ministry which thou received st 
in the Lord (the sphere of the reception ot' 
the ministry; in which the recipient lived 
and moved and promised at his ordination: 
not, of the ministry itself,-nor is in to be 
diverted from its simple local meaning), 
that (aim and end of the looking,-in order 
that) thou fulfil it. 

18.J AUTOGRAPH SALUTATION. See ref. 
1 Cor., where the same words occur. 
Remember my bonds] These words extend 
further than to mere pecuniary support, 
or even mere prayers : they were ever to 
keep before them the fact that one who so 
deeply cared for them, and loved them, and 
to whom their perils of false doctrine occa
sioned such anxiety, was a prisoner in 
chains: and that remembrance was to 
work and produce its various fruits-of 
prayer for him, of affectionate remem
brance of his wants, of deep regard for 
his words. When we read of 'bis chains,' 
we should not forget that they moved 
over the paper as he wrote. His rigltt 
hand was chained to the soldier that kept 
him. Compare Eph. vi. 2J; 1 Tim. vi. 21; 
2 Tim. iv. 22; Tit. iii. 15. Grace] 
literally the grace: see ch. iii. 16. 'The 
grace' in which we stand (Rom. v. ~): 
it seems to be a form of valediction be
longing to the later period of the Epistles 
of St. Paul. 
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a 2 Cor. i. lll. 
2 Thess. i. 1. 
l Pct. v. 12. 

b Eph. i.2. 

t Tlte tDorda 
UJhich follotD 
here in the 
A. V. are 
retained in 
Bame of our 
olde1t MSS., 

I. 1 PAUL, and a Silvanus, and 
Timothy, unto the church of Thes
salonians in God the Pather and 
the Lord Jesus Christ : b Grace 
unto you, and peacet. 2 ewe give 
thanks to God always for you all, 

I. I PA UL, and Silva
nus, and Timotheus, unto 
tlte churclt of the Thessa· 
lonians which is in God 
the Father and in the Lord 
Jesus Ckrist : Grace be 
unto you, and peace,from 
God our Father, and the 
Lord Jesus Christ. 2 1Ve 

but are o_mitted by the P"atican MS. and anci<'71t Syriac Version. They have probably been inurted here from other and 
later Epistle•: 1ee l Cor. i. 3. 2 Cor. i. 2, &c. c Rom. i. 8. Evh. i. 16. Philem. 4. 

CHAP. I. 1.J ADDRESS AND GREETING. 
The Apostle names Silvanus and Timothy 
with himself, as having with him founded 
the church at Thessalonica, see Acts xvi. I; 
xvii. 14. Silvanus is placed before Timothy, 
then a youth (Acts xvi. I f., see further in 
Introd. to 1 Tim. § i. 3, 4), as being one 
"chief among the brethren" (Acts xv. 22, 
32; xviii. 5), and a propliet (ib. xv. 32, see 
alt>o 2 Cor. i. 19; 1 Pet. v. 12). He does 
not name himself an Apostle, probably be
e!:' me his Apostleship needed not any sub· 
stantiation to the Thessalonians. For the 
same reason he omits the designation in the 
Epistle to the Philippians. unto the 
church] So in 2 'fhess., Gal., I and 2 Cor. : 
in the other Epistles, viz. Hom., Eph., Col., 
Phil., more generally, e.g.,-" to all tliat 
are in Rome, beloved of God, called f.o be 
saints." This is most probably accounted 
for by the circumstances of the various 
Epistles. We may notice that the geni
tive plural of the persons constitut-ing the 
church occurs only in the addresses of these 
two Epistles. We may render ' of Thessa
lonians,' or 'of the Thessalonians :' better 
the former. in God the Father marks 
them as not being heathens,-and the Lord 

Jesus Christ ns not being Jews.-The in, 
as usual, denotes communion and participa
tion in, as the element of spiritual life. 
"Grace and peace from God be unto you, 
that you who are deprived of human 
favour and secular peace, may have both 
these with God." Anselm. The words 
which follow in the A. V., are not yet 
added in this, St. Paul's first Epistle. 
Afterwards they become a common formula 
with him. 

2-lll. 13.J FIRST PORTION OF TIIE 
EPISTLE, in which he pours out his heart 
to the Thessalonians respecting al? the cir· 
cumstances of their reception of and ad
hesion to thefaith. 2-10.J Jowett 
remarks, that few passages are more charac
teristic of the style of St. Paul than this 
one: both as being the overflowing of his 
love in thankfulness for his converts, about 
whom he can never say too much: and as 
to the very form and structure of the sen
tences, which seem to grow under his hand, 
gaining force in each successive clause by 
the repetition and expansion of the pre
ceding. 2.J We give thanks, coming 
so imwediately after the mention of Paul, 
Silvanus, and Timothy, can hardly be here 
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.<iil'c th,111ks to <tod alwa!f·~. making mention of you in our prny-
.f~1:· .uo11_all. 111aki11,q 111e11fion I ers unceasingly, 3 d remcm bering the d ch. ii. 1s. 
<'t uv11 111 om· pra11ers; 3 re- • } fl · 
,;1,:111 beri;iq rcitlio;d ceasin,q e work of your faith, and t 18 a- e ~;~inv~6.~o. 
,t1011r tro1:k of faith, and hour of your love, and the patience ~1~i·1;~~s~-i. a, 

fobv11r of loi·e, a 11d pa· of your ho1)e of our Lord Jesus 1'.."mes ;;_. :;. 
t.'e11ce of hope in our Lord I • fHnm. xy1. Li. 

Jesris Christ, in the si_qht · Chnst, before God and our Father; Heb. "
1

• 
10

• 

<•.f God and our Father; 4 knowing, brethren beloved by God, 
' k1101cinq, brethren be- your g election. 5 Because hour gos- g~'l!ii~~~.1f;: 
fored, .11o~r election of God. · d l ia 
5 For 011r gospel came not pel came not unto you lil wor on y, h M~rk xvi. 20. 

11nfo .11ou in u·ord only, but but also in power, and i in the Holy . 2~~~~2~'.: 0
1

• 
I '-'or. VI •• 

also in porrer, and in tke Ghost and in k much confidence; k Col. i!: 2. 
Holy Ghost, and in muck ' Heb. u. s. 

understood of the Apostle alone, as it is by 
mauy Commentators. For undoubted ns 
it is that he often, e.g. ch. iii. 1, 2, where 
sec note, uses the plural of himself nloue, 
wt it is as undoubted that he uses it also 
of himsrif nnd of his fellow-labourers-e. g., 
2 Cor. i. 18, 19. always for you all] 
We ha\·e the same alliteration Eph. v. 20. 
On the latter words in this verse, see Rom. 
i. 9 f. unceasingly seems, by the 
nearly parallel place, Rom. i. 9, to belong 
to tr:hat goes before, not to what follows. 
Such a formula would naturally repeat 
itself, as far as specifications of this kind 
are concerned. 3.J faith, love, hope, 
are the three great Christian graces of 
1 Cor. xiii. See also ch. v. 8; Col. i. 4, 5. 

the labour of your love] probably 
towards the sick and needy strangers, 
compare Acts xx. 35_; Rom. xvi. 6, 12. 
of ... love, not as springing froin, but as 
belonging to, Iove,-chai·acterizing it. 
the endurance (or, patience) of your hope
i. e. endurance (in trials) which belongs to 
(see above), characterizes, your hope; and 
also nourishes it, in turn: compare Rom. xv. 
4. of our Lord Jesus Christ] specifies the 
hope-that it is a hope of the coming of the 
Lord Jesus Christ (compare ver. 10). Ols
hausen refers the words to all three pre
ceding substantives-but this seems alien 
from 8t.Paul's style. On all thethree Jowett 
says well, "Your faith, hope, and love; a 
faith that had its outward effect on your 
lives: a love that spent itself in the service 
of others: a hope that was no mere tran
sient feeling, but was coutent to wait for 
the things unseen when Christ should be 
revealed." before God connects most 
naturally with ver. 2-making mention 
.... before God: not to the genitives pre
ceding (see Rom. iv.17; xiv. 22). 
4.J knowing refers back to remembering, 

in that we know-or, for we know. It 
must not be paraphrased "in that ye 
know," as some have tlonc. The words by 
God belong to " beloved," ns in 2 'l'hess. 
ii. 13, see also Rom. i. 7 : not, ns A. V., to 
"your election," which is an ungram
matical rentlering. The word elec
tion must not be softened down : it is 
the election unto life of individual be
lievers by God, so commonly adduced by 
St. Paul (reff. : and 1 Cor. i. 27. your 
elaction, i.e. the election of you : knowing 
that God elected you. 5. Because] 
Verses 5, 6 ff. are meant not to explain 
wherein their election consisted, but to 
give reasons in matter of fact for con· 
eluding the existence of that election. 
These reasons are (1) the power and confi
dence with which he and Silvanus and 
Timothy preached among them (ver. 5), 
and (2) the earnest and joyful manner in 
which the 'fhessalonians received it (vv. 
6 fl'.). Both these were signs of God's 
grace to them-tokens of their election 
vouchsafed by Him. ou1· gospel] i.e. 
the gospel which we preached. came 
unto you] literally, became to you-proved 
to be, in its approach to you. The prepo
sition in, thrice repeated, indicates the 
form antl manner in which the preaching 
was carried on, not that in which the 
Thessalonians received it, which is not 
treated till ver. 6. in power] not 'in 
miracles,' but in power of utterance and 
of energy. and in the Holy Ghost] 
i.e. not only in force and energy, but in 
the Holy Ghost-in a manner which could 
only be nscribed to the operation of the 
Holy Spirit. iu much confidence (of 
faith). 'l'his confidence (see above) Was 
that in which Paul and Silvanus and 
Timothy preached to them : not that in 
which they received the preaching. 
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even as 1 ye know what manner of assurance; as ye know 

men we proved among you for your what manner of men we 2 Thess. iii. 
7, 

m 1 Cor. iv. 16. 
& xi. 1. 

k 6 A d . . were among you for your 
sa ~es. n ye m became imitators sake 6 A·nd b 

l'hil. iii.17, 
ch. ii. 14. 
2 Thess. iii. 
u. 

1 
• ye ecame 

of us, and of the Lord, receiving the 1followers of us, and of tlie 

word in much affliction n with joy Lord, '.•aving receii:ed the 

f ' word in much atfl.iction., 
o the Holy Ghost : 7 so that ye be- with joy of tlie Holy Ghost: 

n Arts v. 41. 
Heb. x. 34. 

came an example to all that believe 7 so that ye were ensamples 

in :Macedonia and Achaia. 8 For i to a.ll tliat beliene in JrJace-
1 donza and Acliaia. B For 

from you hath 0 sounded out the from you sounded out the o Rom. x.18. 

p Rom. i. 8. 
2 Thess. i. 4. 

word of the Lord not only in Mace-11 

:oonl of the_ Lord not only 
<lonia and Achaia, but Pin every in Jiiacedo1~ia and Achaia, 

. . . : but also in every place 
place your faith wluch IS toward· your faith to God-ward is 

God is gone forth · so that we need spread abroad; so t11af 
J I 

: wR need not to speak any 

even as, &c.J Appeal to their knowledge 
that the fact was so. These words re
strict the foregoing to the preachers, as 
explained al.Jove. This interpretation is 
fixed by the term even as, referring back 
to the whole previous description. 
what manner of men we proved] The point 
of the fact nppealed to is, the proof given, 
what manner of men they were, by the 
mamier of thei1· preaching. "The quality 
was evinced, in the power and confidence 
with which th<'y delivered their message." 
Ellicott: the proof given by the manner of 
tlieir preaching. for your sakes] 
conveying the purpose of the Apostle and 
his colleagues, and in the background also 
the purpose of Gon-' you know what 
God enabled us to ue,-how mighty in 
preaching the word,-for your sakes
thereby proving th(lt He loved you, and 
had chosen you for His own.' 6. J 
:Further proof of the same, that ye are 
ewct, by the method in which !fO!t received 
the Gospel thus preached by us. It is 
somewhat difficult here to fix exactly the 
point of comparison, in which they imi
tated their ministers and Christ. Certainly 
it is not merely, in receiving the word--for 
to omit other objections, this would not 
apply at all to Him :-and therefore, not in 
any qualifying detail of their method of 
reception of the word.-So far being clear, 
we have but one particular left, and that 
respects the circumstances under which, 
and the spirit with which : and here we 
find a point of comparison even with 
Christ Himself: viz. joyful endurance in 
11pirit under sufferings. This it was in 
which they imitated the Apostles, and 
their divine Muster, and which made them 

patterns. to o_th~r ~lmrc~1es (see below). 
-For this ajfliction m which they received 
the word, see Acts xvii. 5-10; ch. ii. 14; 
iii. 2, 3, 5. receiving] i. c. in that ye 
received. joy of the Holy Spirit] i.e. 
joy wrought by the Holy Spirit. 

7. J Further specification of the eminence 
of the Thessalonians' C!tristian character. 

an example] said of the whole church 
as one. to all that believe] to the whole 
of the believers: not as Chrysostom under
stands it, all that believed before you: for it 
was not so: the only church in .Europe 
which was in Christ before the Thessalo
nian, was the Philippian (Acts xvi. 12-
xvii. l; see ch. ii. 2). Macedonia and 
Achaia, compare Rom. xv. 26; Acts xix. 
21: the two Roman provinces, compre
hending Northern and Southern Greece. 
There is no reference, as Theodoret thinks, 
to the Greeks being "very great J1ations, 
and admired fo1· wisdom," and so their 
praise being the greater: these are men
tioned simply because the Apostle had been, 
since their conversion, in .Macedonia, and 
had left Silvanus and Timothy there,-and 
was now in Achaia. 

8.J Proof of the praise in ver. 7. 
from you is merely local; not by you, as 
preachers. hath sounded out] Chry
sostom remarks that the similitude is from 
the clear sound of a trumpet, filling all the 
space surrounding. The sense seems to 
be that your ready reception and faith as 
it were sounded forth the word of the Lord, 
the Gospel message, ioudly and clearly, 
through all parts. toward God] di
rected towards God as its object (and here, 
as contrasted with idols, see next verse). 
De Wette supposes with some probability 
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1hinp. , FM· '""·'' them- not to speak any thing. 9 For 
,Ares sht·11• '!f us ~clrnt man-. they themselves report concerning 
'1t'I' 1,f t'nten11q rn t1•e had I f · · 

- • . : llS q what manner o enterm()' m we qch.11.1. 
1111/o 11011, and hou .1/e' o 
tr1r11t'.i to God from idols: had unto you, and r how ye turned r ~;1.riv~i~: ~-
tci mTe the lfring ""'.i true 1 to God from your idols to serve the 
God; taa1ld to tl'adforll,. dt Gd 10 dt s "tsRomli7 
his Son from hearen, irhom: 1v1ng an rue O ; an O Wal Phil:_iii.2o. 

he 1·aised from the dead, I for his Son t from the heavens, u whom n~~~\\3 ·12. 
<'>en Jesus, which delieered Ille ra.i'sed from the dead even Jesus t f:t~"i:li. 

h t " J J ch IV J6 
usfro111fliet1~rat ocome. . h if· th th 2l'he~s.i.7. 

II. tForgo1trsefres,bre- who dehveret US IOffi e wra uActsii.:24· 
. • , x )lntt. 111. 7. 

thre11, know 0111· entrance in Which IS to Come. Rom. v. II. 

1rnto ,11or1, that it rrns not II. 1 For a yourselves know, bre- a ~1~: ~."to. 
i.1 t•ai11: 2 but et"ell after . . 
that we Jiad suffered before, : thren, our entermg m unto you, that 
allCl were sha111ej11ltg en- it hath not been in vain: . 2 nay, 
treated, as ye kiwn" ~t after that we had suffered before 
Philippi, we were bold w ' 
u11 r God to speak unto you and had been shamefully treated, as 
the gospel of God with ve know at b Phili1)pi, c we were bAct.sxvi. 2~· 

J ' c cb. i. 5. 

bold in our God to d speak unto you d Acts xviu. 

that the report of the Thessalonians' faith 
may have been spread by Christian travel
ling merchants, such as Aquila and Pris
cilla. so that we need not ... ] The 
report being already rife, we found no 
occasion to speak of your faith, or in your 
praise. 9.J they, the people in Mace· 
donia and Achaia and in every place. 
concerning us] Paul and Silvanus and 
Timothy; 'us both,' including the Thcssa
looians. The things reported here corre· 
spond to the two members of the above 
proof, verses 5 and 6. living, as distin
guished from lifeless idols : true, as from 
those who were falsely called gods. 
10.J The especial aspect of the faith of the 
Thessalonians was hope: hope of the re
turn of the Son of God from heaven : a 
hope, indeed, common to them with all 
Christiaus in all ages, but evidently enter
tained by them as pointing to an event 
more immediate than the chGrch has sub
sequently believed it to be. Certainly 
these words would give them an idea. of 
the nearness of the coming of Christ : and 
perhaps the misunderstanding of them may 
have contributed to the notion which the 
Apostle corrects, 2 Thess. ii. 1 ff. : see note 
there. By the words, whom he raised 
from the dead, that whereby (Rom. i. 4) 
Jesw was declared to be the Son of God 
with power, is emphatically prefixed to 
Hie name. who delivereth : not, as 
A. \T., past, 'who deliTJered,' hut descrip-

tive of His office, our Deliverer. 
which is coming] compare Eph. v. 6; 
Col. iii. 6. 

CH. II. 1-16.J He reminds the Thes· 
salonians of his manner of preaching 
among them (1-12, answering to ch. i. 
9 a): praises them for their reception of the 
Gospel, and jfrnmess in persecution (13 
-16, answering to ch. i. 9 b). 
1.J For refers back to ch. i. 9: 'not only 
do stranger,; report it, but you know it to 
be true.' He makes use now of that know
ledge to carry out the description of his 
preaching among- them, with a view, by 
recapitulating these details, to confirm 
them, who were as yet but novices, in the 
faith. in vain J or, empty. It is evident 
from vv. 2 ff., that this docs not here apply 
to the .fruits, but to the character of bis 
preaching : the result does not appear till 
ver. 13. And within this limitation, we 
may observe that the verb is hath been, 
not was; to be understood therefore not 
of any mere intent of the Apostle at the 
time of his coming among them, but of 
some abiding character of his preaching. 
It probably expresses, that his entering in 
was and continued 'no empty scheme' ('no 
light matter,' as we say), but an earnest, 
bold, self-denying endeavour for their good. 
This he proceeds to prove. 2.J On 
the facts, see Acts xvi. were 
bold to speak] i. e. we had the confidence 
to speak. our God, because all true 
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e l'hit. i. 3o. the ~os1Jcl of Goel e in much con-cu1. ii. I. .__, mucli contention. 3 For 
our exhortation was not of 
deceit, nor of uncleanness, 
nor in guile : 4 but as we 
were allowed of God to be 
put in trust with tlte gos
pel, even so we speak; not 
as pleasing men, but God, 
which frieth our ltearts. 
5 For neither at any time 
used we flattering words, 
as ye know, nor a cloke of 
co1,etousness; God is wit
ness : 6 nor of men sought 
we glory, neit!ter of you, 
nor yet of others, wlten we 
might have been burden
some, as the apostles of 

r~_.~~r5_vii. 2• flict. 3 f Por our exhortation spring
~ Pet. i. rn. eth not from deceit, nor yet from 

impurity, nor yet is it in guile: 
g 1 cor. vii. 25. 4 but according as we g have been 

I Tim. i.11, 

1il2
cor.ix.1. approved of Goel to be hput in trust 

~'.a.I. _ii. 7. 
r.t.i.3. with the gospel, even so we speak; 

i Gal. 
1
• 

10
• i not as pleasing men, but God, 

k Pro\·. xvii. 3. k } • 1 th h 
i~om. viii. 21. w nc i prove our earts. 5 For 

1 A,c~s xx: sa. 1 neither at any time did we practise "Cur. 11. 17. 
& iv.2.&vii. d f fl 
2. & xii. 11. wor s o attery, as ye know, nor a 

m Rom. i. 9• pretext of covetousness j m God is 
n ii~''.~\i/!i. witness: 6 11 nor of men sought we 

1 
Tim. v. 

17
· glory, either from you, or from 

0 i cor. ix. 4, 6, others thouO'h we 0 mio>ht have been 
12, 18. J 0 0 

io':~r: ~ ~iiT'. P burdensome, q as apostles of Christ. 
IO. 2 Tnes<. 
iii. 0. l'hilem. 8, 9. p 2 Cor. xi. 9. & xii. 13, 14. 2 Thess. iii. 8. q l Cor. ix. I, 2, 5. 

confidence is in God as our God. This 
word reproduces the feeliug with which 
Paul and Silas opened their miuistry 
among them. of God is expressed for 
solemnity, to add to the weight of their 
entering in. in (amidst) much con
flict, viz. under outward circumstances 
conflicting much with our work: and there
fore that work could be no empty thing, 
which was thus maintained. 

3, 4.J Reasons why he was bold to 
speak ... in much conflict :-viz. the true 
and single-minded character of his ministry, 
and his duty to God as the steward of the 
Gospel. 3.J our exhortation to you, 
viz. our whole course of preaching. There 
is in the original no verb aft.er exhorta
tion: but the sense of the sentence is 
present; not past, as in A. V. : compare 
" even so we speak" below. im
purity] hardly, as Chrysostom, "that we 
busied not ourselves with abominable 
matters, as magicians, &c. do,"-though 
such a reference is certaiuly possible, con
sidering the vile degradation of that class 
at the period,-but here apparently of the 
impure desire of gaiu, compare vcr. 5, 
where " in pretext of covetousness" seems 
to correspond with from impurity here. 

in guile J This is said of the manner, 
or perhaps the ethical sphere, in which: 
" nor did we make use of deceit to win 
our way with our exhortation." See 
2 Cor. ii. 17. 4.J according as, in 
proportion as. we have been ap-

proved,-thought fit: compare 1 Tim. i. 
12. \Ve must not iutrodncc any ascer
tained fitness of them in themselves into 
the idea : it is only the free choice of God 
which is spoken of. pleasing, in the 
strict sense of the present tense,- going 
about to please,-striving to please. 
our hearts is not said genernlly, of all 
men : but of us, Paul and Silvanus and 
Timothy. 

5 ff.] Proefs ag£iin of tlte assertions 
of vv. 3, 4. For neither did we become 
conversant in (i.e. in English, did we 
practise, as in the text) speech of (con
sisting of) flattery, as ye know, nor (did 
we become conversant) in pretext (em
ployed iu that which was meant to be a 
pretext) of (serving to conceal) avarice; 
God is witness (it has been ob~crved, that 
he appeals to them as witnesses tlmt he 
did not flatter them; but to God, who 
alone knows the hearts, that he had no 
selfish ends in view. But perhaps it is 
simpler to refer God is witness to the 
whole). 6.J The glory which they 
sought was not at all to come out of 
human sources, whether actually from the 
Tliessalonians or from any others. 
though we might have been burdensome] 
Some refer this to covetousness, men
tioned above, and umlcrsbind it of using 
the power of living by the gospel, which 
St. Paul, &c., might have done, but did 
not : so ver. 9 : 2 'l'hess. iii. 8; 2 Cor. xii. 
16; xi. 9. Rut the words are separated 
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Chri«f. r B11t ire tcl're 7 But r we proved gentle among you, r~x~~~·. 11• 5·& 
pe;dlr' 11111011.a .11° 11 • l'rm '.1.~ like as when a nursing-mother che- ~~i~~.xN.1 :.i!: 
a 111r;·se chl'1'1.~hdh her chil· I • h' d 8 l 
drell: s so b,,; 11g a_f1i'c· i r1sheth her own c il ren : t rns 
tio1rnfel.11 d(:~il:ous of .11011, 1

1 

being affectionately desirous of you, 
tee 11·ere w1ll111g to }iat'e we were willincr to simpnrtunto you, aRomol.11.& 
imp11rfed 1111!0 11011, 1101 the 0 xv .• o. 
qospel of Go;l o11lp, but not only the gospel of God, but also 
·also our own souls, because tour OWil lives, because ye became t 2 Cor. xii. IS . 

• 11e il'ere dea1· unto us. 9 For very dear unto us. D For ye re
l/I' remember, b1·etltren, our 
labour anc-l ti-ar:ail: for member, brethren, our labour and 
labouri1ig 11i,qhf a11d da.11, toil : u working night and day, x that u f~~r~f;.3fi 
b Se u•e ico1•ld 11ot be • l t b d f 2 Cor. xi. O. ecau ' we m1g it 110 Ur en any 0 you, 2 Thess. iii. 
charqeable :wto a11.11 of you, 

1 
• 8. .. 

ice preached 1111/o you the we procla.1med unto you the gospel x ~ .. ~or. " 11
• 

13
• 

gospel of God. IO re are of God. 10 y Ye are witnesses, and y ch. I. 6• 

m·l11esse.~, and Gotl also, God also how z holil Y and J. ustly z 2 Cor. vii.-.~· 
J • 2 Thess. 111. 7. 

from the mention of coi•etousness by the 
new ille~ beginning at ver. 6, to which, 
and not t-0 the former clause, this is 
subordinated. I therefore take them with 
Chrysostom and many others, as refening 
to the claim of honour and deference, 
which as Apostles tliey might have put 
forward. They are equivalent to, when 
we might have stood on our dignity. 
as (being) Apostles of Christ J It is simpler 
to take Apostles here in its wider sense, 
than to limit the sentence to St. Paul 
alone. 7. J But contrasts, not with 
the mere subordinate clanse of the last 
verse ("though we might," q·c.), but with 
its whole sense, aml introduces the positive 
side of their behaviour: as if it we1 e said, 
'so far from being any of the aforesaid, 
we were . . .' we proved, as before, 
were found by experience to be : became, 
as your estimate of us became more accu
rate aud thorough. among you J i.e. 
'in our converse with you;' but with an 
allusion to our not lifting ourselves above 
you ;-.zs being ourselt•es your fellows. 
The emphasis on her own should not be 
lost sight of-as when a nuue (a suckling 
mother) cherishes her own children. See 
Gal. iv. 19, for the same figure. 8.J 
thus belongs to became willing, and an
swers to as above. The expression our 
own lives, as remarked above, shews 
beyond doubt that he is including here 
Silas and Timothy with himself. The term 
to impart will not strictly apply to our 
own live.y, but we must borrow from it the 
idea of giving, or offering.-The comparison 
is exceedingly tender and beautiful: as the 
nursing-mother, cherishing her children, 

joys to give not only her milk, but her life, 
for them,-so we, bringing up you as 
spiritual children, delighted in giving, not 
only the milk of the word, but even (and 
here it wits matter of fact) our own lives, 
for your nourishment in Christ. And that, 
because ye became very dear unto us. 

9.J Proof of the dearness of the 
Thessalonians to Paul and his com
panions : not of these last proving gentle 
among them, to which it would be irre
levaut,-nor of their readiness to give 
their lives, &c., for this verse docs uot 
refer to dangers undergone, but to labour, 
in order not to trouble any. our 
labour and toil] a repetition to intensify: 
no distinction can be established. 
working] in its strict meaning of manual 
labour-viz., at tent-cloth making, Acts 
xviii. 3. night and day] The night 
is mentione(l first, not merely because the 
Jews and Athenians so reckoned it, but 
for emphasis, being the most noteworthy, 
and the day following as matter of course. 
See ch. iii. 10; Mark v. 5; 2 Tim. i. 3; 
Isa. xxxiv. 10; Acts xx. 31. that we 
might not burden any of you, viz. by 
accepting from you the means of suste
nance. On the supposed inconsistency of 
the statement here with the narrative in 
Acts xvii., see lntrod., § ii. 3, and note. 

10-12. J General summary of their 
behaviour and teaching among the Thes· 
salonians. 10.] Ye are witnesses, of 
the outward appearance. God, of the 
heart. holiness is more a quality 
having respect to God : justice, to men. 
This distinction, perhaps precarious where 
the words occur separately, or seem to 
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and unblameably we behaved our
selves toward you that believe : 
11 even as ye know, as a father his 
own children, exhorting and com
forting you, every one of you, and 
charging you, 12 a that ye might 
walk worthily of God, b who calleth 
you into his own kingdom and glory. 
13 And for this cause we also thank 
God c unceasingly, because, when 
ye received God's word by hearing 
it from us, ye d aGcepted, not the 
word of men, but as it is in truth, 
the word of God, which worketh 
also in you that believe. 14 For ye 
became imitators, brethren, of the 
e churches of God which are 111 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

how holily and J11st~11 and 
unblameably we behaved 
om·selves amon,q you that 
believe : 11 as ye know how 
we exlwrted and romforted 
and chai"!Jed every one ef 
you, as a father doth hi.v 
children, 12 that ye would 
walk worthy of God, who 
hath called you unto his 
kingdom and gloiy. 13 For 
this cause also thanlc we 
God without ceasin,q, be
cause, wlten ye receit'ed the 
word of God which ye 
heard of us, ye received it 
not as the word of men, 
but as it is in truth, the 
word of God, wliich ejfec
tual1y worketh also in you 
that beliez·e. H For ye, 
brethren, became followers 
of the churches of God 

require no very precise application, is re
quisite here where both divine and human 
testimony is appealed to. toward 
you that believe J The former verse having 
referred to external occupation, in which 
be must have consorted with unbelieve1·s, 
he here narrows the circle, to speak of 
his behaviour among the brethren them
selves. 

11, 12. J Appeal to the detailed Judg
ment of each one, that this was so. This 
"ltolily and Justly and unblameably" is 
substantiated uy the fact., that St. Paul 
and !tis compa;;ions busied themselves in 
establishing every one of them in the 
faith. 11.J God calls us to His 
kingdom, the kingdom of our Lord Jesus, 
which He shall establish at His coming: 
and He calls us to His glor,1J, - to partake 
of that glory in His presence, which our 
J,ord Jesus had with Him hefore the world 
began; John xvii. 5, 2.J.. See Rom. v. 2. 

13. J for this cause is best and 
most simply referred to the fact an
nounced in the preceding words-viz. that 
God calleth you unto His kingdom and 
glor.11, &c. Seeing that He is thus call
ing you, your thorough reception of His 
word is to us a cause of thanksgiving to 
Hirn. we also, i.e. as well as all who 
beliere in jJfacedonia and .A.chaia. 
when ye received . . . ye accepted] The 
former verb denotes only the hea1·ing, as 
objective matter of fact: the latter, the 

receiving into their minds as subjective 
matter of belief. There is a sig·nificant cou
trast, St. Paul distinguishing himself and 
his companions, as mere publishers, from 
God, the great Source of the Gospel. 
ye accepted, not (no 'as' must be in
serted : he is not speaking of the Thes
salonians' estimate of the word, but [see 
above] of the fact of their receiving it as 
it really was) the word of men (having 
man for its author), but as it is in truth, 
the word of God, which (Bengel and others 
take which as referring to " God:" but 
the mo.re probable reference is to the word: 
see the reason in my Greek Test.) is also 
(besides being merely heard) working in 
you that believe. 14.J Proof qf tliis 
working,-that tliey had imitated in en· 
duranre the Judcean churches. 
imitators] not in intention, but in fact. 
The reason for introducing this character of 
the Jews here was because (Acts xvii. 5 ff.) 
they had been the stirrers up of the perse
cution against himself and Silas at Thes
sulonica, to which circumstance he refers 
below. By the mention of them as the 
advPrsaries of the Gospel in ,Ju<lron he is 
carried on to say that there, as well· as at 
Thessalonicn, they had ever been its chief 
enemies. And this is a remarkable coin
cidence with the history in the Acb, where 
we find him at this time, in Corinth, in 
more than usual conflict with the Jews 
(Arts xviii. 5, 6, 12). the churches 
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IC'hid in J11dcP11 are i11 Judrea in Christ Jesus: because fye fAct• xviU, 

'h ·· t J,·~11~ · "'o,. e also . . 
13

• c "s t: · · .t'. •11 . also suffered hke thm{)'s of your own 
hare .wffe,.ed like th111qs b 

<>f "°"; 01rn cor111t1:11 m;1,,. countrymen, g even as they suffered gHeb.x. 33.s4
. 

;1·e1~ as the.11 h~n-e of. the 
1 of the Jews : 15 h who both killed h t~tf5~ 1&2e·. & 

Je1C'S: I~ 1rho both hlled J tl L d d i th h t . 30. & vii. ,o~. 
d J, d th 

. 1 esus le or , an e prop es, 1Mntt.v.1c.& 
the Loi" esus, a11 ei1· xx1ii.a4. :>;. 

orrii prophets, a11d hill'e and drove out us; and please not ~r~~~~-~1~: 
persect1fed us; and theg God, k and are contrary to all men, k t2~th. iii. R. 

please 11ot God, an~ :re lG I forbiddinO' US to speak to the I Luke xi. 52. 
co11fra rg to all men: .1 or- b Acts xiii. 50. 

biddi11g us to speak to the Gentiles that they may be saved; : ~~~i.55, 1 ~;_ 
Gentiles that they might m to the end that they may fill up :t:.v~:~~2.i1t 
be sal'ed, to fill up their h · · 1 n B t th th 2~· 22

• 16 
.~;,~ alway: fur the wrath t eir sms a way. u e wra m~;;t'.!~iii.· 
is come upo11 them to the Came upon them to the uttermost. n Matt. xxiv. 

uttermost. i; But we, bre- 17 But we brethren when we had 0
' a. , , 

of God which are in lud!Ba in Christ 
lesus] fficumenius remarks that the lan
guage i~ carefully accurate: the synagogues 
of the Jews as such claiming to be in God, 
those which belieYecl were also, over and 
above this, in Cltrist Jesus His Son. 
The:;e countrymen of the Thessalonians 
were not Jews, wholly nor in part, but 
Gentiles only. For they are set in distinct 
contrast here to the Jews. they, the 
membe1's of the Jndrean churches men
tioned above. 

15, 16.J Characterization of the Jews 
as enemies of the Gospel a11d of man
kind. Jowett's note is worth quoting: 
"Wherever the Apostle had gone on his 
second journey, he had been persecuted 
by the Jews: and the longer he travelled 

· about among Gentile cities, the more he 
must have been sensible of the feeling 
with which his countrymen were regarded. 
Isolated as they were from the rest of 
the world in every city, a people within a 
people, it was impossible that they should 
not be united for their own self-defence, 
and reg<trded with suspicion by the rest of 
mankind. But their inner nature was not 
less repugnant to the nobler a11 well as the 
baser feelings of Greece and Rome. Their 
fierce nationality had outlived itself: though 
worshippers of the true God, they knew 
Him not to be the God of all the nations 
of the earth : hated and despised by others, 
they could but cherish in return an impo
tent contempt and hatred of other men. 
What wonder that, for an instant (? on all 
this see below), the Apostle should have 
felt that this Gentile feeling was not wholly 
groundless ? or that he should use words 
which recall the expreHion of Tacitus, in 

characterizing the Jews,-' that they had 
the hatred of enemies towards all other 
nations ? '" 15. killed Jes us the Lord] 
The arrangement of the words in the ori
ginal is peculiar, throwing " the Lord" 
into strong emphasis-Jesus who was their 
Lord, whom they ought to have welcomed 
and obeyed. drove out us] by per
se;cution, viz., from among you, Acts xvii. 
5 ff. 16.J us refers to Paul nnd Silas. In 
the words are contrary to all men, most 
Commentators, and recently Jowett (see 
above), have seen the "hatred of th,e 
human race," ascribed to the Jews by 
Tacitus, and by several other classic authors. 
But it is hardly possible that St. Paul, 
himself a Jew, should have blamed 1tn ex
clusiveness which arose from the strict 
monotheism and legal pmity of the Jew: 
and besides this, the construction having 
been hitherto carried on by copulm, but 
now dropping them, most naturally goes on 
from this contrariety to what next follows, 
viz., their forbidding us to speak to the 
Gentiles, specifying wherein the contra
riety consists, viz. in opposing the sal
vation of mankind by the Gospel. 
to the end that they may flll up their sins 
alway] This is said, not of the intention of 
the .Jews themselves, but of their course of 
conduct, viewed as having an intent in the 
divine purposes: as so often in St. Paul. The 
meaning of the expression is, that they may 
bring up the measure of their sins to the pre
scribed point. But (this their opposition 
to God and men shall not avail them: for) 
the (predestined, or predicted, or merited) 
wrath (of God) came upon them (he looks 
back on the fact in the divine counsels as 
a thing in past time, i.e. 'was appointed to 
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been separated from you for a short tliren, beingtakenfromyou 

0 1 Cor. v. 3. time o in presence, not in heart for a. short time in p·resence, 
Col. ii. s. ' not in heart, endeavoured 

endeavoured the more abundantly the more abundantly to see 

P ch. iii. io. P to see your face with great desire. your face with great desire. 

18 Wherefore we would fain have ie Wherefore we would 
have come unto you, even I 

come unto you, even I Paul, both Paul, once and again; but 

q Rom. i. 13• once and again and q Satan hindered Satan hindered us. 1'1 For &xv.22. J • 
r 2 Cor. i. 14. US 19 For r what · h what is our hope, or joy, or 

Phil. 1i. 16. & • is our ope, or if . .. ? A 
iv. 1. • • crown o re;oicing. re 

~Prov. xvi. 81. JOy, or s crown of boastmg? Are not even ye in the presence 

not even ye, in the presence of our of our Lord Jesus Christ 

t ~~r;~;J~n Lord Jesus t tat his coming? 20 For at his coml ing? d20. For ye 
au 01t• olde8t I d . are our g ory an Joy. 
authoritie,. ye are our g ory an Joy. 

t l Cor. xv. 23. 
ch. iii. 13. Rev. i. 7, & xxii. 12. 

come:' not as in A. V. "is come") to the 
uttermost (to the end of it, i.e. the wrath: 
so that it shall exhaust all its force on 
them). 

17-III. 13.J He relates to them how 
he desired to return after !tis separation 
from them : and when that was impracti
cable, how he sent Timothy; at whose good 
intelligence of them he was clieered, thanks 
God' for them, and prays for their con
tinuance in love and confirmation in the 
faith. 17.J But we resumes the sub
ject broken off at ver. 13 : the but intro
ducing a contrast to the descriptiou of the 
Jews in vv. 15, 16. when we had been 
separated] literally, orphaned of; bereaved 
of. for a short time] literally, for the 
space of an hour. The expression refers, 
not to his present impression that the time 
of separation would still be short, but to 
the time alluded to in the preceding past 
participle-when we had been separated 
from you for the space of an hour. 
the more abundantly (because our separa
tion was so short. Lunemann says well : 
" Uuiversal experience testifies, that the 
pain of separation from friends and the 
desire of return to them are more vivid, 
the more freshly the remembrance of the 
parting works in the spirit, i. e. the less 
time has elapsed since the parting") en
deavoured (implies actual setting on foot 
of measures to effect it) in much desire 
(i.e. very earnestly) to see your face. 
18. Wherefore (as following up this earnest 
endeavour) we would fain have come (had 
a plan to come) unto you, even I Paul (the 
introduction of these words here, where he 
is about to speak of himself alone, is a 
strong confirmation of the view upheld 
above [on ch. i. 9] that he has hitherto 

been speaking of himself and his com
panions), both once and again (literally, 
'both once and twice:' meaning, that 
on two special occasions he had such a 
plan), and (uot, 'but:' the simple copula, 
as in Rom. i. 13, gives the matter of fact, 
without raising the contrast between the 
intention and the hindrance) Satan (i.e. 
the devil: not any hurnau adversary or set 
of adversaries; whether Satan acted by the 
Thessalonian Jews or not, is unknown to 
us, but by whomsoever acting, the agency 
was his) hindered us. 

19.J accounts for this his earnest de
sire to see them, by the esteem in wltich 
he held them. in the presence of 
our Lord Jesus at his coming] The 
Apostle, after having asked and answered 
the question, "what is our hope? (tc.," 
breaks off, and specifies that wherein this 
hope and joy mainly consisted, viz. the 
glorious prospect of their being found in 
the Lord at his appearing. But he does 
not look forward to this as anticipating a 
reward for the conversion of the Thessa
lonians, or that their conversion will com
pensate for his having persecuted the 
Church before, but from generous desire to 
be found at that day with the fruits of his 
labour, and that they might be his boast 
and he theirs before the Lord; ~ee 2 Cor. 
i. 14; Phil. ii. 16. 20. J The words at his 
coming further specify what went before: 
that it is not merely in His presence, always 
about His people, but then, when He shall 
be clearly and finally manifested. I should 
be inclined to ascribe to ver. 20 a wider 
range than ver. 19 embraces: as if it had 
been said, you will be our joy in the day 
of the Lord: for ye are (at all times, ye are 
abstractedly) our glory and joy. 



III. 1-6. 

. ffTIIORlZED YE US TON. 

III. 1 Wherefore trhen 
ta ('011ld 110 lon,qer forbear, 
tre tho11pht it pood to be 
lef't at A.the11s alo11e; 7 and 
.~~11! Ti111ofhet1s, our bro
tlier, a11d 111i11isler of God, 
and our Jello1clabo11rer in 
the gospel of Christ, to es
tablish .11011, and to comfort 
y011 concerning i/011rfaith: 
3 that 110 man slw11ld be 
moi-ed b.11 these aj]lictiom1: 
for yourseli-es knoro that 
tre are appointed thereunto. 
4 For verily, 1rhen we were 
ccith pou, tee told you before 
that ice should suffer tribu
lation; even as it came to 
paJJs, and .I/€ know. 5 For 
this cause, when I could no 
longer forbear, I sent to 
knoro your faith, lest by 
some means the tempter 
hai•e tempted you, and our 
labour be in vain. 6 But 
now when Timotheus came 
from you unto us, and 
brought us good tidings of 
your Jaith and charity, and 
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III. 1 vVherefore a being no longer n ver. G. 

able to forbear, b We thought it good b Acts xvii. 15. 

to be left behind alone in Athens ; 
~and We Sent c Timothy, OUr brother, c Ro~. xvi: 21. 

1 Cor. xvi. JO. 

and t fellow-worker with God in the t ~f:•;;0;1i/.~;. 
f Cl . bl" h are •n some Q'OSpel O ll'ISt, to esta lS you, conf1tsion. 

'-' That adopted 

and to exhort you on behalf of your ;~~~hi,.~:,~bly 
faith : 3 d that no one might be dis~ ~:~·;~~i"ai, 

alterations 

quieted in these afflictions : for your- J~~~~~ec=x-
sel ves know that ewe are appointed ~;:,~·i:; ab-

iectionabte. 
thereunto. 4 r For even when we The sinaitic 

and Aleza11.-

were with you, we told you before t~~n0~1is. 
that we are to suffer tribulation; G~di:s~h~ or 

Yarican, only 

even as it also came to pass, and and l'ellow-worker: the 

k 5 F th" J 1 Claromon-ye ~now. or is cause a so, rane, •• "' 
text. 

g when I could no longer forbear d Eph.Hi. 13. 1 e Act• 1x. 16. 

sent in order to know your faith, ~ ~~~}i~· 
h lest haply the tempter have tempted rt~::lj:u. 

2Tim.iii.12. 

vou and i our labour prove in vain. 1 P~ui.;1. J 1 f Act, xx . .4. 

6 k But Timothy having just now ~Ieco~:v!i.5. 
2 Cor. x1. 3. 

come unto us from you and brou ()'ht i Ga!. ii. 2. 
J b & 1v. ll. 

us good tidings of your faith and k i1~~~ ~~iW: 
• 1, 6. 

III. 1.J Vlherefore, because of our af· 
fection for you just expressed; the narra
tion which follows is the proof of his 
affection for them. being no longer 
able to forbear (our continued absence 
from communication with you), we (I 
Paul, from abo\·e, ch. ii. 18) thought it 
good (i.e. 'it was our pleasure') to be left 
behind (see .Acts xvii. 15, 16) alone in 
Athena, 2.J and sent Timothy, our 
brother and fellow-worker with God in 
(the field of l1is working) the Gospel of 
Christ (there does not appear to be any 
special reason for this honourable mention 
of Timothy, further than the disposition to 
speak thus highly of him on the part of the 
Apostle. Such is the more natural view, 
when we take into account the fervid and 
affectionate heart of the writer. See, how
ever, note on 1 Tim. v. 23; with which 
timid character of Timothy such designa· 
tions as this may be connected), in order 
to con.firm you, and exhort you on behalf 
or. (in order for the furtherance of) your 
Caith: 3.] that no one might be dis
quieted in these aftlictiona (which are 

happening to us both): for your
selves know ..• J Reason iohy no one 
should be shaken. thereunto, viz. to af
flictions, we meaning 'we Christians.' 
4. J reason for the assumption of this know
ledge. ye know, viz. by experience. 

5.J For this cause, because tribula
tion had verily begun among you ("as it 
came to pass"). The words I also 
seem to convey a delicate hint that Timothy 
also was anxious respecting them : or it 
may have the same reference as" we also,'' 
ch. ii. 13,-viz. to the other Christians who 
had heard of their tribulation. 6-8.J 
OJ the good news brought by Timothy. 

6. But Timothy having just now 
come J See .Acts xviii. 5. This settles the 
time of our Epistle being written. It was 
very soon after this arrival of Silas and 
Timothy.-First their Christian state com
forted him,-then, their constant remem
brance of himself. Theodoret remarks : 
"He mentions three things which have 
excited his affection to them : their faith, 
their love, their remembrance of their 
teacher. Their faith shews the stability of 
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love, and that ye have good remem- that ye have good remem

brance of us always, longing to see brance of us alwa!Js, desir
ing greatly to see us, as we 

I Phil. i. s. us, as 1 we also to see you : 7 for this also to see you: 7 there-

m 2 c.C!r· i. '· cause m we were comforted brethren fore, brethren, we were com-& Hl. 6, 7, 18. J J , 

over you in all our distress and iJort_ed. over you ~n all our 
fR. t" b , f: . l 8 . I ajftictwn and distress by 

a IC lOil y yom art 1 : smce now your faith : s for now we 

n Phil. iv.1. we live, if ye n stand fast in the [live, if ye stand fast in the 

o ch. i.2. Lord. 9 o For what thanksO'ivinO' Lord. 9 For what tlianks 
• b b I can we render to God agahi 

can we render agam to God for you, lfor yoit, for all the joy 

for all the joy wherewith we rejoice i wherewith we joy for your 

for your sakes before our God · I sak~s before our Go~; 
10 

. h d . ' I 10 night and day prayzng 
p Acts xxvi. 7. 

2Tim. i.S. 
q Rom. i.10, 

11. & xv. 82. 
r ch. Ii. 17. 

P mg t an day q praymg very exceedingly that we might 

1 2 Cor. xiii. 9, 
11. Col. iv. 
12. 

exceedingly r that we may see your I see your face, .an~ might. 

face sand may fill n the defects o( i::ert,ect t!tat i~lueli is lack-
' p mg in yourfad/1,? 11 Now 

your faith ? 11 But may God him- God !timself and our Fa-

self and our Father, and our Lord. ther, and our Lord Jesus 

their piety ; their love, their practical 
virtue; and their remembrance of their 
teacher and desire for him testifies to their 
loyalty in matters of doctrine." 7.J 
for this cause, viz. on account of what has 
just been mentioned, from the beginning 
of the last verse-this combining the whole 
of the good news in one. over you] 
You were the object of our consolation: 
the faith which you shewed was the means 
whereby that object was applied to our 
minds. in (i. e. 'in the midst of,' 
- 'in spit"! of') all our distress and 
aftliction (what distress and affliction does 
not appear ;-but clearly some external 
trouble, not care and anxiety for you, for 
this would be removed by the message of 
Timothy. We may well imagine such ex
ternal trouble, from Acts xviii. 5-10): 

8.J since now (not so much an adverb 
of time, here, as implying the fulfilment of 
the condition which follows) we live (the 
distress and ajftiction being conceived as a 
death : but not to be referred to everlasting 
life, as Chrysostom, but with reference to 
the infringement of the powers oflife by dis
tress and a.fftiction : we are in full strength 
and freshness of life, we do not feel the sor
rows and tribulations with which the outer 
world surrounds us), if ye stand fast in 
the Lord. There were (ver.10) deficiencies 
in their faith, requiring filling up .. 
9.J And this vigour of life shews itself in 
the earnest desire of abundant thanks
giving : so the for accounts for, and spe-

cifies the action of, the "life" just 
mentioned. what-i. c. what suffi-
cient- ? can we render again] 
Thanks is itself a return for God's favours; 
see especially Ps. cxvi. 12. for all the 
joy] i.e. in return for. all the joy, 
i.e. not_ the joy from so many different 
sources, but the joy in its largeness and 
depth: as if he had 8aid, this great joy. 

before our God shews the joy to 
be of the very highest and best,-no joy of 
this world, or of personal pride, but one 
which will bear, and <loes bear, the search
ing eye of God, :md is His jo.v (John xv. 
11). 10. night and day] see on 
ch. ii. 9. praying, i. e. praying as we 
do, belongs to the question of ver. 9: as 
if it harl been said, 'what thanks can we 
render, &c., proportioned to the earnestness 
of our prayers, &c. ? ' These defects were 
consequences of their being as yet novices 
in the faith: partly theoretical, e.g. their 
want of stability respecting the coming of 
tlte Lord, and of fixed ideas respecting 
those who had fallen asleep in Christ,
partly practical, ch. iv. 1. 

11-13.J Good wishes, with respect to 
this his earnest desire, and to their con
tinued progress in love and holiness. 
11. himself] This word exalts the absolute 
power of God and the Lord Jesus-if He 
expedites the way, it will be accomplished. 
Himself then is in contrast with ourselves, 
who have once and again tried to come to 
you, but have been hindered by Satan. 
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('!irisf,direcfot1rtl'a.'fflllfO Jesust tdirect OUr way UiltO you, tSoallour 
Ll _4,,a the Lord ' ·mo11t ancient 

.fie"'. 12 And you yourselves may the Lord t tt:;~ i. s. 
make ffc>ll fo i11C'1·ease a11d 

. d u make t.o l
0

nCrease and abound in u ch. iv. IO. abo1111d ;,. loi·e 011e fowar 
another, and toward all. your love x one toward 
men, eren as tee do to1rard · d t d 11 

another, x ch. iv. o. 
& v. 15. 

h d h 
an owar a , even as 

ffOll: 13 fo t e en e may 1 

we also 2 Pet. i. 7· 

~tablish 11our hearts w1- 1 toward vou : 13 to the end thut he 
blameabl; in holiness before! may Y st;blish your hearts unblame- y i cor.;, s. 
G d e ·e1• our Father at I Phil. i.10. 0 

' 
1 

• ' able in holiness before God and our ""· v. 23 ... the com111g of our Lord 2 Thess u. 

Jes11s Christ with all his Father, at the coming of our Lord /~'. 2J, ;z~' 11 

saints. Jesus t z with all his saints. t so au m 
I T'" I P th th most ancient ,. . ..cur ermore en IV 1 F th tl b th 111ss 

b h b th , lll' ermore leil, re ren, z zec\i° xiv 5 tl'e eseeC' you, re· ren, . Jude"u. · · 
and exhort you b!f the Lord we beseech you and exhort you m 
Jesus, that as ye haiie re·1 '

1 

the Lord Jesus, that a as ye received a Phil..!. 27. 

ceit·ed of us how ye ought f b h h lk d Col. i1. 
6

· 

t lk d t l God 1 o us ow ye oug t to wa an b ch. ii. i2. o wa an o p ease , I 
I c to please God t even as also y·e are c c0 1. L 10. 

' t So all our 

direct] '\Ve cannot express in au 
English version what appears in the Greek, 
where this verb direct, though preceded 
by two personal nominatives, " God," and 
"our Lord Jesus," is in the singular 
number. This is the case also in 2 Thess. ii. 
16, 17. It would be hardly possible that 
it should be so, unless some reason existed 
in the subjects of the verb. Mere unity 
of will between the Father and· the Sou 
would not be enough, unless absolute 
unity were nlso in the writer's mind. 
Athanasi11s therefore seems to be right in 
drawing from this construction an argument 
for the unity of the Father and the Son. 

12. you yourselves J In the original 
it is you, in the rmpbatic place: i.e. whether 
we come or not. the Lord may refer 
either to the Father, or to Christ. I 
sl1ould rather understand it of the Father : 
see 2 Cor. ix. 8. make you to in
crease: enlarge you-not merely in num
ber$, as some explain it, but in yourselves, 
in richness of gifts and largeness of faith 
and knowledge-till up your defects, ver. 
10. toward all, not merely all your 
brethren, but all, whether brethren or not. 

as we also-abound in love-toward 
you. 13.J to the end that he may 
stablish (the further and higher aim 
of making you to increase and abound) 
your hearts ("not merely you," says 
Chrysostom : "for out of the heart come 
evil thoughts") unblameable (i.e. so as to 
be unblameable) in holineas (belongs to 
"unblameable,"-the sphere in which the 
blamelessriess is to be shewn :-not to the 

moat cncitnt MSS. 

verb "stablish") before (Him who is) 
God and our Father (or, our God and 
Father. This ensures the genumeness of 
this absence of blame in holiness: that it 
should be not only before men, but also 
before God), at (in) the coming, &c. 
his saints-we need not enter into any 
question whether these are angels, or saints 
properly so called : the expression is an 
Old Test. one,-Zech. xiv. 5,-and was 
probably meant by St. Paul to include 
both. Certainly (2 Thess. i. 7; Matt. xxv. 
31, al.) He will be accompanied with the 
angels: but also with the spirits of the 
just, compare ch. iv. 14. 

CHAP. IV. 1-V. 24.J SECOND POR· 

TION OF THE EPISTLE: consisting of ex
hortations and instructions. 1-12. J 
Exhortations: and 1-8.J to a holy 
life. 1.J Furthermore has no refer
ence to time, as Chrysostom, "always and 
for ever," but introduces this second por
tion, thus dividing it from the first, and 
implying the close of the Epistle. St. Paul 
uses it towards the end of his Epistles : 
see 2 Cor. xiii. 11; Eph. vi. 10; Phil. iv. 
8 ("finally," but the same word in the 
Greek.) then, in furtherance of the 
wish of ch. iii. 12, 13. we exhort 
you in (as our element of exhortation; in 
whom we do all things pertaining to the 
ministry [see Rom. ix. 1]: Eph. iv. 17 -
not, as A. V., 'by,' which is contrary to 
the New Test. usage of the word here 
found) the Lord Jesus, that as ye re
ceived (see on ch. ii. 13) from us how ye 
ought to walk and to pleaae God (i.e., 
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walking, ye would abound yet more. so ye would abound more 
2 For ye know what commandments and more. 

2 
For ye know 

what commandments we 
we gave you by the Lord Jesus. gave you by the Lord Jesus. 

<1 Hom. xii. 2. 3 For this is d the will of God, e your 3 For tltis is the will of 
Eph. v. 17. G d 

"Erh. v. ·27 · sanctification to w1't that f ye ab 0 ' even your sanclifica-
f 1 cor. v1. 1s, · ' ' ' ' - t' t 7 h ld ' J~. ~~,1,>h.v.a. • • • • • • 

4 
ion, rtat yes ou abstain 

col. m. s. stain from formcafaon . that every from fornication: 4 that 

one of you should know how to every one of you should 

acquire his own vessel in sanctifica- know '.ww to. poss.ess his 
vessel in sanctification and 

g ro(:m· i. 24, tion and honour; 5 not in the g lust honour; 5 not in the lust of 
Col. iii. 5. 

to please God in your walk and conduct : 
- to walk, and thereby to please God), 
even as also ye are walking, that ye 
abound yet more (viz. in tltus walking). 

2.J takes up the "as ye received of 
us " of the former verse, and appeals to 
their memory in its confirmation. See 
similar nppeals in Gal. iv.13; 1 Cor. xv.1. 

by the Lord Jesus] i. e. coming. 
from Him, by His order and appoint
ment. 

3.J Further specification ("f01·")ofthese 
commands: see above. The words the will 
of God serve to take up ngain the preceding 
assertion tbat the commandments were 
given "by the Lord Jesus." your 
sanctification is in apposition with the 
will of God, as a matter patent to all, the 
will of God respecting us being known to 
be, our sanctification, and then this sanc
tification being afterwards specified as 
consisting in abstinence from fornication. 
Therefore sanctification must be taken in 
the most general sense, and that which is 
afterwards introduced, as forming a part 
of our sanctification. your sanctifica
tion] i.e. the sanctification of you. 
4. J On the meaning of the expression, 
his own vessel, there has been much 
difference. Very many Commentators un· 
derstimd it of •the body.' But it is fatal 
to this interpretation, (1) that it must 
force an untenable meaning on the pre· 
ceding verb, which can only mean ' to 
acquire,' not, as in A. V., 'to possess.' 
Chrysostom, whose sense of Greek usage 
led him to feel this, tries to fit the mean
ing •to acquire' into the sense: snying, 
"We do really acquire the body, when it 
remains pure, and is in sanctification" (so 
Dr. Vaughan also). But this is lame 
enough, and would not, as De W ette 
remarks, answer for the other member of 
the sentence, "not in the lust of carnal 
desire.'' (2) 'l'hnt the mere use of the word 
vessel, without any explanation, could 

hardly point at the body. Iu all the pas
sages ordinarily quoted to support it, the 
metaphor is further explained by the con
text. 2 Cor. iv. 7 is evidently no case in 
point, the epithet "earthen;, being there 
added, and the body being simply com
pared to an eai·tlten vessel. (3) The order 
of the words in the original is against it, by 
which the whole stress is laid on the word 
own. This would be without meaning if 
"vessel" meant the body : for how could 
a man acquire another's body ? ( 4) But 
a more fatal objection than any of the 
former is, that the context is entirely 
against the meaning. The .Yanctification 
has been explained to consist in abstaining 
from fornication. And now t11is fornica· 
tion comes to be specified, wherein it con
sists, and how it may be guarded against : 
viz. in carrying on the divinely-appointed 
commerce of the sexes in holiness and 
honour. In fact, the thought is exactly 
as in 1 Cor. vii. 2, "Because ef fornica
tions, let each man have his own wife, 
and let each woman have her own hus
band." Many have therefore unde1·stood 
vessel in its literal meaning as applied to 
"the matter" in hand,-i. e. the woman 
(or indeed the man, on the other side, 
inasmuch as the woman has power over 
his body, see 1 Cor. vii. 4.-So that thus 
it would be an exhortation to the woman 
nlso). Thus the context would be satisfied, 
nnd the emphatic position of his own (as 
in 1 Cor. vii. 2) ;-aud acquire would re
tain its proper meaning: that each of you 
should know how to acquire his own 
vessel (for t11is purpose) in sanctification 
and honour. This sense of vessel is found 
in the Jewish books; nnd the verb ren
dered "acquire" was commonly used of 
taking a wife. This interpretation is that 
of some of the principal among the 
ancients, including Augustine, and of many 
of the principal moderns. The objection 
to it allrged by Calvin and others, that 
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t'Ont'11pi.~('t'lt('e, et•eia as the 
(h11tiles .i·hi('h k11oto 11ot 
God : 0 Orn t t10 man po 
bt'flo11d and <iefraud his 
h;other in nny matter: 
because that the Lo1·d is 
the aren.qer of all such, as 
tl'e also hat·e forercarned 
11oii and testified. 7 For 
·God hath 11ot called us 
11 nto 1111clea1111ess, but unto 
holiness. 8 He therefore 
that despiseth, despisetlt 
rwt man, but God, who 
hath also given unto us 
his holy Spirit. 9 But as 

of carnal desire, h even as the Gen- 11 ~r·1v.11, 

tiles i which know not God : 6 that 1 1a~l.ri:.·,.,.:w. 

b d d Eph. i.l.12.& 
he should not go eyon an over- 1v .• 1s. 

2 1 he,s. I. 8. 

reach his brother in this matter : 
because that k the Lord is the aven- k2Thc.s.i.s. 

ger of all these things, as we also 
forewarned you and testified. 7 For 
God called us not for uncleanness, 
1 but in sanctification. 8 m He there- 1 r.cv. xi.u. 

& xix. 2. 

fore that despiseth, despiseth not man, h~b~~;;';:i•. 

b G d h l t 
l Pet. i. H, 

ut 0 , n w 0 a so gave un 0 you m1f~ke x. 18. 

his Spirit . which is holy. 9 But as n 1 C<:r· ii. IO. J &v11.40. 

thus only men would be addressed, is easily 
nnswered (besides as above, under 4) by 
observing that in other places also, where 
fornication is in question, the male only 
is exhorted, e.g. 1 Cor. vi. 15-18: the 
female being included by implication, 
and bound to interpret on her side 
that which is said of the other. 
6.J I cannot help regarding it as most 
unnatural, to interpret this verse of a new 
subject introduced, viz. the not wronging 
one another in the business of life. How 
some of the best modern Commentators can 
have entertained this view, I am at.a loss 
to imagine. For (1) the sense is carried on 
from vv. 4, 5, without any thing to mark a 
change of topic: and (2) when the Apostle 
sums up the whole in ver. 7, he mentions 
merely impurity, without the slightest 
allusion to the other. To say that more 
than one kind of sin must be mentioned 
because he speaks of" all these things" is 
mere trilling: this expression merely 
generalizes from the sin mentioned to a 
wider range. . I understand the verse, with 
Chrysostom, and most of the ancients and 
modern~. to refer to the sins of unclean
ness, and continue vv. 4, 5 :-that he 
should not (viz. any of yoll, repeated from 
" every one of you" above) go beyond (or 
set at nought, which perhaps is more 
strictly accurate; but the word means 
both, and the other is perhaps best in 
English) and overreach his brother in the 
(i.e. this) matter (viz. of acquiring his 
own vessel-that there should be among 
you no strifes on account of the lusts of 
carnal desire. The matter, viz. which is 
now in hand : not,-nor can the words by 
any possibility mean, " any matter," as 
A. V.: nor "the buainesa of life," as some 

l John iii. 24. 

have interpreted it: see above. "It is 
probable that the obscurity of the passage 
arises partly from the decency in which the 
Apostle clothes it." Jowett) : because God 
is the avenger ('righter,' in such cases of 
setting at nought and overreaching) of all 
these things (viz. cases of going beyond 
and overreaching, and by inference, lustful 
sins like them), as also (see on ver. 5) we 
before told you and (constantly) testified. 

7.] This verse (see above) is in my 
view decisive for the above rendering of 
ver. 6. There is no mention here of ava
rice: nor is it possible to understand the 
word uncleanneBB, when ver. 3 has gone 
before, of any thing but carnal impurity. 

for] for the purpose of,-on condi
tion of:-in, 'in the element of.' sane. 
tifica.tion is the whole sphere of our Chris
tian life. 8.J Hence, the sin of (re
jecting) setting at nought such limitations 
and rules is a fearful one-no less than 
that of setting at nought God the giver 
of the Holy Spirit. In the words despis
eth not man there is an obvious allusion 
to going beyond and overreaching above. 
'l'bere is no need to supply any thing after 
deapiseth: he that despiseth simply de
scribes him who commits the act of despising, 
the despiser-what he despises, is not to be 
supplied in the construction, but is clear 
from the context-viz. his brother. 
who also gave] i.e. who also is the AUTHOR 
of our sanctification. By the word 
also new force is given to the watter to be 
mentioned. It introduces a climax, whereby 
the sin is intensified. gave-not 
giveth-once for all, as being one great 
dto!finite act of God by his Son. 
his Spirit, which is holy] I have retained 
here the form of the originnl rather than 
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0 ch. v.1. touching brotherly love 0 ye need touclting brotherly love ye 

not that one write unto you : for need not that I write unto 
you : for ye ,yourselves are 

P ~~1;:~t\;~· Pye yourselves are taught of God taug!tt of God to love one 

fl:~~~m: 11. q that ye should love one another. another. 10 And indeed 
~7~ohn ii. 20, 10 r And indeed ye do it toward all ye do it toward all the 

q lllatt. xxii. brethren wliiclt are in all 
;~ii. ~f~~ the brethren which are in the whole Macedonia : but we beseech 
xv. 12. Eph. f M d . B b h ~ ~· 2. l Pet. 0 ace Onla. ut We eseeC you, uretliren, that ye in· 
1v. 8. I John 
!ii. 11, 23. & you brethren s to abound yet more . crease more and more; 
iv. ~J. ' ' ' 11 and tltat ye study to be 

~ ~~)ii'.-12,.. 11 and to study to be quiet, and t to f quiet, and to do your ou:1~ 
!l. 1 Pet. do your own business and u to work business, and to worlc with 

t 2 'lhe>S. 111. I 
IV. 15. J 

u t~~-~!: ~~: with your t hands, even as we com- your own hands, as we com· 
2 Thess. iii. 

12 
inanded .1.JOU; 12 that ye 

t ~~ 8,;.~;i Qfour mantled you; x that ye may walk may walk honestly toward 
~d.,t M~8·13 becomin O'ly toward them that are them that are witliout, and X r.Om. XIII. • . b 
2co~.viii.21. • h d h l l f 'that ye may ltave lack of 
co1.1v:.s. wit out, an may ave ac \: o no-1 t'. 13 B t I ld 
l Pet. 11. 12. no rirng. · u wou 

t ~rd~;~~ss. thing. 13 Butt we would not have you 1 

render merely His holy Spirit; the Apostle 
doubtless chose this form for precision, to 
bring out the holiness of the Spirit, ns con· 
nected with sanctification preceding. 

9-12.J Exhortations to brotherly love 
(9, 10 a), and to honest diligent lives (10 b 
-12). 9.J But is transitional, the 
implied contrnst being to the sin last 
spoken of. brotherly love here refers 
more immediately (cowpare ver. 10) to 
deeds of kindness by way of relief to poor 
brethren. ye need not] This is a not 
unusual touch of delicate rhetoric with St. 
Paul (see 2 Cor. ix. 1: Philem. 19: ch. v. 
1). It conveys tacit but gentle reproof. 
The knowledge and the practice already 
exist: but tlie latter is not quite in pro
portion to the former. "In saying, 'there 
is no need,' he makes it greater than if he 
had said, ' there was need.' " Chrysostom. 

10. J follows up the last verse by a 
matter of fact, shewing the teaching to have 
been in some measure effectual. to 
abound, viz. in this love. There does 
not seem any reason, with Jowett, to ascribe 
the want of quietness, here implied, to be 
quiet, to their uneasiness about the state 
of the dead: much rather [as he also 
states : see below J to their mistaken anti
cipations of the immediate coming of the 
Lord. It would seem as if, notwithstand
ing their liberalit.y to those without, there 
were 1,;ome defect of diligence and harmony 
within which prompted this exhortation: 
see 2 Thess. iii. 11, 12. Theodoret assigns 
another reason for it : "This exhortation is 
not inconsistent with the foregoing praises. 

l<'or the state of things was, that one party 
zealously ministered charity to the needy, 
and that the latter on account of this 
zealous ministration neglected their own 
duties : he naturally the1·efore praised tlie 
one and gave fitting advice to the others." 
It has been objected to tliis, that thus the 
Church would be divided into two sections, 
the one exhorted to persist and abound in 
their liberality, the other to work diligently 
to support themselves; whereas there is no 
trace in the text of such a division. But 
we may well answer, that instances are 
frequent enough of exl1ortations being ad
dressed to whole churches which iu their 
application would require severing and 
allot.ting to distinct classes of perw11s. 
11.J to study (literall.r, to make it your 
ambition) to be quiet-have no other 
ambition than that of a quiet industrious 
holy life. From the exhortation to work 
with your hands, it appears that the mem
bers of the Thessalonian church were 
mostly of the class of persons thus labour· 
iug. 

12.J Purpose of ver. 11. becom-
ingly] or, honourably: "disorderly," 2 
Thess. iii. 6, 11, is the opposite. 
them that are without] the unbelieving 
world. 

13.-CH. V. 11.J INSTRUCTIONS AND 
EXHORTATIONS CONCERNING THE Tll\IE 
OF THE END: and herein, 13 -18.J in
structions r~specting the resurrection of 
Ute departed at the Lord's coming.- We 
can hardly help suspecting some con· 
nexion between what has just preceded, 
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Mf hm·e .11011 to be ignorant, to be ignorant, brethren, concerning 
brethre11, co11cer11inp tht>m I them which y are t sleepincr that ye y Matt. uviL. 

"

. h l t~ t 11e 1 b' ~2. Act.s ''"· tc I<' are as eep, rra ·" ' r z h 60. & xiii. ;;G . 
• ~Ot"J"OIC nof, el'elJ as of hers! may not SOrrO" J even aS t e rest l C<••. vii. 39. 

, h'h h h 14F &xv.O,&e. tchich hcll'e no hope. 14 Fo1· do aw lC ave no ope. i or t So our three 
. most ancttnt 

!f irt• belie re that Jesus b 'f we believe that Jesus died and Mss. . ·and · 1 zSeeLev.x1x. die a rose again, even . . 28. neut. 
so them also which sleep in rose again, even so c them also which xi~. 1, 2 ... 

• 2 Sam. l!.11. 20. 
Jesus 1cill God bri11g ivith fell asleep through Jesus will God a Bph. ii. it. . bl Cor. xv. IS. 

him. 15 For flus tr:e say bring together with him. 15 For c ~~0~i.~;·;i.1 ~a. 

and this section. It would certainly seem 
as if the preaching of the kingdom of 
Jesus at Thessalonica hnd been p11rtially 
misunderstood, and been perverted into a 
cau~e why they should not quietly follow 
acti,·e life, and why they should be uneasy 
about those who ·fell asleep before that 
kingdom was brought in, imagining that 
tbev would have no part in its glories. 
Co1~[lhre Acts xvii. 7. 13.J we (or 
I) would not have you ignorant ••.. is 
with our Apostle (compare Rom. i. 13; xi. 
25; 1 Cor. x. 1; xii. 1; 2 Cor. i. 8) a 
common formula of transition to the im
parting of weighty information. 
them which are sleeping 1 This was an 
expression (see reff.) conveying definite 
meaning to the Thessalonians as importing 
the dead in Christ (ver. 16). No inference 
must therefore be drawn from the Apt>stle's 
use of this wm·d, as to the intermediate 
state: for the word is a mere common 
tenn. that ye may not sorrow] object 
of my not wishing you to be ignorant. 
The word sorrow is absolute, that ye mourn 
not at all :-not to be joined with what 
follows, and to be made only to mean that 
ve sorrow not in the same manner as &c. 
He forbids mourning altogether. But we 
must remember, what sort of mourning it 
was. It was mourning for them: not 
mourning for our lo~s in their absence, but 
for tke;rs, and in so far, for ours also. 
the rei;t J viz. the heathen, and those Jews 
who did not believe a resurrection. 
have no hope J viz. in the resurrection. 
Examples of this "no hope" are easily 
giYen from tlie Pngan writers. Lunemann 
cites,-Theocritus, "Hope goes with life 
-all hopeless are the dend." .lEschylus, 
" Once dead, there is no resurrection more." 
Catullus, "Suns may set and may return : I 
'\Ve, when once our brief light wanes, 
I Have eternal night to sleep." Lucretius, 

"None ever woke again I \\'horn the 
cold pause of life bath O\'erta'en." Jowett 
adds ' the Slld complaints of Cicero and 

Quintilian over the loss of their children, 
and the dreary hope of an immortality of 
fame in Tacitus and Thucydides.' This 
shews of what kind their mourning was : 
viz. a grief whose ground was unbelief in 
a resurrection : which regarded the dead 
as altogether cut off from Christ's heavenly 
kingdom. 

14.J Substantiation (for) of that implied 
in last verse, that further knowledge will 
remove this their grief: and that know
ledge, grounded on the resurrection of our 
Lord. if] not 'seeing that:' but 
hypothetical: ' supposing, that we, &c.' 

died a.nd rose again go together,
forming the same process through which 
'the sleeping' are passing. "The Apostle 
here, as always, uses the direct term' died' 
in reference to our Lord, to obviate all 
possible misconception: in reference to the 
faithful he appropriately uses the consolatory 
term 'sleep.'" Ellicott. even so J The 
two clauses do not accurately correspond. 
We should expect "we believe also that 
even thus they who fell asleep through 
Jesus will rise again," or the like. Still 
the even so betokens identity of lot for the 
two parties concerned, viz., death, and 
resurrection. Jn this they resemble: but 
in the expressed particulars here, they 
differ. Christ's was simply "rose again :" 
theirs shall be a. resurrection through Him, 
at His corning. which fell asleep 
through Jesus] On the necessary connexion 
of the words through.Jesus with fell asleep, 
see in my Greek Test. God will 
bring (back to us) with Him (Jesus): 
i. e. when Jesus shall appear, they also 
shall appear with Him, being (as below) 
raised at His coming. Of thai.r disem
bodied souls there hi here no mention : 
nor is the meaning, as often understood, 
that God will bring them (their disem
bodied souls, to be joined to their raised 
bodies) with Him: but tLe bringing them 
with Jesus, i.e. their being ruitmd when 
Jesus appears. 
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unto ,1JOU by the word of 
the Lord, that we which 
are alive and remain unto 
the coming ef the Lord 
shall not prevent them 
which are asleep. 16 For 
the Lord himself shall 
descend from heaven with 
a shout, with the voice of 
the archangel, and with the 
trump of God : and the 
dead in Christ shall rise 

d I King• xiii. 
l/i, 18. & xx. 
36. 

e 1 Cor. xv. 51. 

this we say unto you d in the word 
of the Lord, that ewe which are 
living, who remain behind unto the 
coming of the Lord, shall in no wise 
gain an advantage over them which 

r ~~tii.xxlvcts fell asleep. 16 Because r the Lord 
i:~'.· 2

Thess. himself shall come down from heaven 
with a shout, with the voice of the 

g 1cor.xv.52. archangel, and with g the trump of 
h 1 Cor. xv. 52. God : and h the dead in Christ shall 

16.J Confirmation of last verse by direct 
revelation from the Lord. this-this 
which follows: taken up by that. in 
(virtue of: an assertion made within the 
sphere and element of that certainty, 
which the word of the Lord gives) the 
word of the Lord,-i. e. by direct revela
tion from Him made to me. "That is,'' 
says Chrysostom, "we say it not of our
selves, but having learned it from Christ." 
That St. Paul had many special revelations 
made to him, we know from 2 Cor. xii. 4. 
Compare also Gal. i. 12; Eph. iii. 3; 1 
Cor. xi. 23; xv. 3, and notes. we 
which are living] Then beyond question, 
he himself expected to be alive, together 
with the majority of those to whom he was 
writing, at the Lord's coming. For we 
cannot for a moment accept the evnsion of 
Theodoret (so also Chrysostom and the 
majority of ancient Commentators, down 
to Bengel, and even some of the best of the 
moderns, warped by their subjectivities: 
even Ellicott here),-" that he said this not 
in his own person, but in that of the men 
who should be surviving at that time (!) "
nor the ungrammatical rendering of some, 
•we, if we live and rerun.in '-nor the idea 
of <Ecumenius, al., that we wlio live are the 
souls, they who sleep the bodies :-but 
must take the words in their only plain 
grammatical meaning, that we which are 
living, who remain behind, are a class 
distinguished from them which fell asleep, 
by being yet in the flesh when Christ 
comes, in which class, by prefixing we, 
he includes his readers and himself. That 
this was his exnectation, we know from 
other passages, especially from 2 Cor. v. 
1-10, where see notes. It does not seem 
to have been so strong towards the end of 
his course; see e. g. Phil. i. 20-26. Nor 
need it surprise any Christian, that the 
Apostles should in this matter of detail 
have found their personal expectations 

liable to disappointment, respecting a day 
of which it is so solemnly said, that no 
man knoweth its appointed time, not the 
angels in heaven, nor the Son (Mark 
xiii. 32), but the Father only. At the 
same time it must be borne in mind, that 
this inclusion of himself and his hearers 
among the" living and remaining behind" 
does not in any way enter into the fact 
revealed and here announced, which is re
specting that class of persons only as they 
are, and must be, one portion of the faith
ful at the Lord's coming: not respecting 
the question, who shall, and who shall 
not be among them in that day. 
shall in no wise (emphatic-'there is no 
reason to fear, that we shall . . . .') gain 
an advantage over (literally, get before, 
outstrip, anticipate; in the old sense of 
the word, prevent, so that they be left 
behind, and fail of the prize). 

16.J A reason of tlie foregoing asser
tion, by detailing the method of the re
surrection. Because the Lord Himself 
(said for solemnity's sake, and to shew that 
it will not be a mere gatliering to Him, 
but HE HIMSELF will descend, and we all 
shall be summoned before Him) with 
(literally, •in,' as the element,-the ac
companying circumstance) a signal-shout 
(the word signifies primarily not only 'the 
shout of battle,' as Conybeare; but is used 
of any signal given by the voice, whether 
of a captain to his rowers, of a man 
shouting to another at a distance, of a 
huntsman to his dogs. Here it seems to 
include in it the two which follow and 
explain it), viz. with the voice of an (or, 
the) archangel (Christ shall be surrounded 
with His angels, Matt. xxv. 31 al. To 
enquire, which archangel, is futile : to 
understand the word of Christ Himself, 
or the Holy Spirit, impossible), and with 
the trump of God (the trumpet especially 
belonging to and used in the heavenly 
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fi.rsf: 17 fhen rre rrhich are rise first: 17 I then We which are 11 Cor.xv.IH. 

·aliu and 1·emai 11 shall be living, who remain behind, shall be 
rm1phf "P to.qdher 11'it11 
them i11 the rloud.~. to meet caught up all t.ogether, with them, 
the Lord i11 the air: and k in the clouds to meet the Lord k Acts L.9. 

' ' Rev. x1. Jt. 
so shall ire erer be tcith the into the air: and I SO shall we be l John xi.i.20. 
Lord. 1 s Trherefore com- & xiv. 3. 

fort one another with these always with the Lord. 18 m So then m~~v~'.}1~· 
rrords. comfort one another with these 

r. I But of the times words. 
a11d the seaso11s, brethren, . . 
.lie hare 110 need that I w1·ite V. 1 But concernmg the a times a~~~· xl~~~ 
unto you. 2 For yourselves I and the seasons, brethren, bye have b ~·t?.·iv. 9• 

no need to be written unto. 2 For 

sfafe of God; not, commanded by God 
[Pelt, Olsh., al.J,-nor does of God im
port size or loudness [Bengel], although 
these qualities of course ere understood. 
On the trumpet as summoning assemblies, 
compare .Num. x. 2; xxxi. 6; Joel ii.~:
as accompanying the divine Appearances, 
Exod. xix. 16; Ps. xlvii. 5; Isa. xx vii. 13; 
Zech. ix. 14; Matt. xxiv. 31; 1 Cor. xv. 52) 
shall come down from heaven (see Acts i. 
11) : and the dead in Christ shall first rise 
(this first bas no reference whatever to 
the first resurrection [Rev. xx. 5, 6], here, 
for only the Lord's people are here in 
question : but answers to then below : 
first, the dead in Christ shall rise : then, 
we, &c.): t.Uen we who are living, 'who 
remain behind (as above), shall be caught 
up (the great change spoken of, 1 Cor. xv. 
52, having first suddenly taken place) 
all together (see Rom. iii. 12; ch. v. 10 
note : together does not belong to "witk 
them"), with them (the raised of ver. 16), 
in (the) clouds, to meet the Lord (as He 
descends. Christ is on His way to tkis 
earth: and when De ·wette says that there 
is no plain trace in St. Paul of Christ's 
kingdom on earth,-and Lunemann, that 
the words shew that the Apostle did not 
think vf Christ as descending down to 
the earth, surely they cannot suppose him 
to have been so ignorant of Old Test. pro
phecy, as to have allowed this, its plain 
testimony, to escape him. To meet occurs 
twice more in the New Test. : and each 
time implies meeting one who was ap
proaching-not merely 'meeting with' a 
person), into the air (belongs to shall be 
caught up, not to the words " to meet the 
Lord," a.s in A. V.): and thus we (i.e. 
we and they united, who were the sub
ject of the last sentence) shall be always 
with tbe Lord. That he advances no 
further in the prophetic description, but 

breaks off at our union in Christ's pre
sence, is accounted for, by his purpose 
being accomplished, in having shewn that 
they who have died in Christ, shall not be 
thereby deprived of any advantage at His 
coming. The rest of the great events of 
that time-His advent on this earth, His 
judgment of it, assisted by His saints 
(1 Cor. vi. 2, 3),-His reign upon earth,
His final glorification with His redeemed 
in heaven,-are not treated here, but not 
therefore to be conceived of as alien from 
the Apostle's teaching. 18.J So then: 
seeing that this is so. these words, 
which I have by inspiration delivered 
to you. It will be manifest to the 
plain, as well as to the scholar-like 
reader, that attempts, like that of Mr. 
Jowett, to interpret such a passage as 
this by the rules of mere figurative lan· 
guage, are eutirely beside the purpose. 
The Apostle's declarations here are made 
in the practical tone of strict matter of 
fact, and are given as literal details, to 
console men's minds under an existing 
difficulty. Never was a place where the 
analogy of symbolical apocalyptic lan
guage was less applicable. Either these 
details must be received by us aE matter 
of practical expectation, or we must set 
aside the Apostle as one divinely em
powered to teach the Church. It is a fair 
opportunity for a crucial experiment, to 
test Christian faith and unbelief: and 
such test cannot be evaded bv Mr. Jowett'e 
intermediate expedient of figurative lan
guage. 

CH. V. 1-11.] Exhortation to watch 
for tke day of the Lord's coming, and to 
be ready for it. 1-3.J the suddenness 
and unexpectednes~ of that day's coming. 

1.] On tlllles and seasons, see 
Acts i. 7, note. They had no need, for the 
reason stated below : that St. Paul had 
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c:'IIatt.xxiv. yourselves know perfectly that c the 
4.~. 44. & xxv. 

know perfectly that the day 
of the Lord so cometh as a 
thief in the night. 3 For 
when they shall say, Peace 
and safety ; then sudden 
destruction cometh upon 
them, as travail upon a 
woman with child; and 
they shall not escape. ~ But 
ye, breth1·en, are not in 
darkness, that that day 
should overtake you as a 
thief. :; Ye are all the chil
dren of light, and the chil
dren of tlte day : we ai·e 
not of the nigld, nor of 
darkness. 6 Therefore let 
us not sleep, as do others; 
but let us watch and be 
sober. 7 For they that 
sleep sleep in the niglit; 
and they that be drunken 
are drunken in the night. 
8 But let us, who are of 

!ri. ~k~~e day of the Lord so cometh as a thief 
~~;.t_;fh/0 · in the ni

0
crht. 3 t When thev say 

& XVI. 15. J ) 

t !~~1 ~~d;,. Peace and safety ; then d sudden 
the Aleran- d t t' th th d~ine ~nd es rue 10n come upon . em, as 
Sinai tic 
MSS. and in e the pang UpOn a WOman With child • 
the ancient J 

Syriac ver- and th l 11 • • 
siun, an<l · ey S la In no WISe escape. 
the most 4 f B t b tl • d k 
ancient u ye, re Jren, are not lll ar ~-
Fal he>·a: the 

~1:;~~11~:;:,,. ness, that the day shonld overtake 
:f~~t ~~ad you as a thief. 5 t For ye are aU 

d Isa. x111. 6-9. 
Luke ~vii. g sons of li(J'ht and sons of the day: 
27, 28, 20. & b ' 

xxi. 34' 35· t f th . ht f 2 Thess. i. 0. we are no o e n1g , nor o 
e Jer. xiii. 21. d k 6 h h 

Hos. J:i_i~.13. ar ness. T erefore let us not 
!Rom. xm. 

12, 13. 
lJohnii.8. 

t So all our 
oldeot au
thoritiea. 

sleep, as the rest do ; but i let us 
watch and be sober. 7 For k they 

~ ~~~t.v~:~. 5• that sleep sleep in the night; and 
i ~:,tt ~~~~·rn. they that be drunken 1 are drunken 

Rom. xiii. 11, • • 
~~·S:s. 1 Pet. m the mg ht. 8 But let us, being of 

k Luke xJ:i. 34, 
:16. Rom. xiii. 13. 1 Cor. xv. 34. Eph. v.14. l Acts ii. 15. 

already by word of mouth taught them as 
much as could be known. 2. J the 
day of the Lord is not the destruction of 
Jerusalem, as some think,-nor the day 
of each man's death, as Chrysostom and 
others,-but the day of the Lord's coming, 
which has been spoken of, in some of its 
details, above. This is plain, by com
paring 2 Thess. ii. 2; 1 Cor. i. 8; v. 5 ; 
2 Cor. i. 14; Phil. i. 6, 10; ii. 16.-It is 
both the suddenness, and the terribleness 
of the Day's coming, which is here dwelt 
on : see next verse. so fills up the 
comparison - as a. thief in the night 
(comes), so .. it comes. 3. J Following 
out of the comparison the thief in the 
night, into detail. they say, viz. men 
in general-the children of the world, as 
opposed to the people of God : compare 
what follows. The vivid description dis
penses with any copula. cometh upon 
them J The Greek word is generally used of 
any sudden unexpected appearance: as for 
example in Luke xxi. 34: .Acts iv. 1.-It is 
pressing too close the comparison which fol
lows, when De Wette says that it" assumes 
the day to be near,-for that such a 
woman, though she does not know the 
day and the hour, yet has a definite know
ledge of the period :" for it is not the 
woman, nor her condition, that is the sub
ject of compa1;son, but the unexpected 

pang of labour which comes on her. 
4, 5.J But the Thessalonians, and Chris
tians in general, are not to be thus over
taken by it. 4.J in darkness refers 
back to "in the night" above-in the 
ignorance and moral slumber of the world 
which knows not God. Not, 'that day,' 
but the DAY-the meaning of the day as 
distinguished from the darkness being 
brought out, and the day being put in 
the place of emphasis accordingly. That 
this is so, is plain from what follows, 
ver. 5. 5.J You (a) and all we Chris
tians (b) have no reason to fear, and no 
excuse for being surprised by, the DAY 
of the Lord : for we are sons of light and 
the day (signifying that we bel-Ong to, 
having our origin from, the light and the 
day), and are not of (do not supply 'sons' 
- the genitives signify possession - we 
belong not to) night nor darkness. 
See, on the day of the Lord as connected 
with darkness and light, .Amos v. 18 ff. 
'l'here, its aspect to the ungodly is treated 
of :-here, its aspect to Christians. 

6 - 8. J Exhortation to beliave as such : 
i.e. to watch and be sober. 6.J the 
rest-i. e. the careless world. 7.J 
Explanation of the assertion regarding 
"the rest" above from the common prac
tice of men. The expressions are not to 
be taken in a spiritual sense, as Chrysostom 
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(},,- dap, hf' .~ubt>r, pufii11p the dav be sober, m putting on am ~sn. Ix.ix. 17. 
,. . l ~ ' Eph. VI. 14, 

011 flit> hreastplalf' of Jait i breastplate of faith and love; and 10• 17• 
1111.i /,,,.,.; and for an hel· 
n1d. th<' hope <f safration. for an helmet, the hope of salvation. 
9 F<w God hath 110( ap- !) For n God appointed us not unto n no~. ix. 22. 

h b t th. I. 10, 

poi11ted 11s to tcrat ' " wrath, but o to the obtaining of }:;;·4'.i.s. 
tu obtai1J salralion b.11 2 Tt .. 
our Lord Jes11s Christ, salvation through our Lord Jesus o·rn. ;t•·"· 
JO 1cll0 died Joi· us, that, Christ 10 p who died for us, that, p Rom. xiv.8, 

h 
1. z J Q. 2 Cur. v. 

tc ether ice 11•a11.·e or s eep, h h k } h ld IS. 

!. l l l
. t 1, w et er we wa e or s eep, we s ou tee s wu < 1t•e oge 11er 

teith him. 11 Wherefore. live together, with him. 11 q Where- qch. iv. is. 

comfort go11rsefrestogetlur, ! fore comfort each other, and edify 
and fdif.11 one another, ei-e11 i h l d 

l • d u A d one anot er, even as a so ye o. as a so ge o. 11 11:e 
12 But we beseech you, brethren, r to rl C<:>r._xvi.18. 

l:'h1l. II. 2Q. 

and other;;, but literally. 8.] Con
tra.;;t of our course, who are of the day. 
And this not only in being awake and 
sober, Lut in being armed - not only 
watchful, but as sentinels, on our guard, 
and guarded ourselves. Notice, that these 
arms are defensive only, as against a sudden 
attack-and belong therefore not so much 
t-0 the Christian's conflict with evil, as 
(from the context) to his guard against 
being surprised by the day of the Lord as 
a thief in the night. The best defences 
against such a surprise are the three gi:eat 
Christian graces, Faith, Hope, Love,
which are accordingly here enumerated : 
see ch. i. 3, and 1 Cor. xiii. 13. In Eph. 
vi. 13-17, we have offensive as well as 
defensive weapons, and the symbolism is 
somewhat varied, the breastplate being 
righteousness, faith being the shield; 
while the helmet remains the same. See 
on the figure, Isa. lix. 17; Wisd. v. 17 ff. 
\Ve must not perhaps press minutely the 
meaning of each part of the armour, in the 
presence of such variation in the two pas
sages. 9.J Explanation of the "hope 
of salvc.,fion,"-' and we may with con· 
fidence pot on such an hope as our helmet' 
-For God set us not ('appointed us not' 
[ reff. J ; keep the historical past meaning,
referri ng to the time when He made the 
appointment) to(' with a view to '-so as to 
issue in, become a prey to )wrath, but to ac
quisition ofBalvation through (through ..• 
refers to "acquisition of salvation," not to 
"appointed") our Lord Je1us Christ, 
10.] who died for ua, that, whether we 
wake or sleep (in what sense? surely not 
in an ethical sense, as above : for they 
who sleep will be overtaken by Him as a 
thief, and Ria day will be to them dark-

I Tim. v.17. Heb. :i:iii. 7, 17, 

ness, not light. If not in an ethical sense, 
it must be in that of living or dying, and 
the sense as Rom. xiv. 8. For we cannot 
adopt the trifling sense given by Whitby, 
al.,-' whether He come in the night, and 
so find us taking our natural rest, or in the 
day when we are waking.' Thus under
stood however, it will be at the sacrifice 
of perspicuity, seeing that the words wake 
and sleep have been used ethically through· 
out the passage. If we wish to preserve the 
uniformity of metaphor, we may [though 
I am not satisfied with this J interpret in 
this sense : that our Lord died for us, that 
whether we watch [are of the number of 
the watchful, i. e. already Christians J or 
sleep [are of the number of the sleeping, 
i.e. unconverted] we should live, &c. Thus 
it would be equivalent to, 'who died that 
all men might be saved :' wllo came, not 
to call the righteous only, but sinners to 
life. There is to this interpretation the 
great objection that it confounds with the 
"rest" the "we," who are definitely spoken 
of as set by God not to wra.th but to the ob
taining of salvation • . So that the sense live 
or die, must, I think, be accepted, and the 
want of perspicuity with it). together: 
not to be joined to "with Him." 
11.J Conclusion from the whole-Where
fore, seeing that these things are so. 

12-24.J Miscellaneous exhortations, 
ending with a solemn wish for their per
fection in the day of Christ. 12, 13.J 
In reference to their ·duties to the rul.ers 
of the church among them. The connexion 
(but, a slight contrast with that which 
has just paaaed) seems to be this : that, 
as the duty of comforting and building up 
one another has just been mentioned, the 
transition ia now made to those whose 
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know them which labour among you, 
and preside over you in the Lord, 
and admonish you; 13 and to esteem 
them very highly in love for their 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

beseech you, brethren, to 
!cnow tltem which labour 
among you, and are over 
you in the Lord, and ad
monish you ; 13 and to 
esteem them very highly 
in love for their work's 
sake. And be at peace 
among yourselves. 14 Now 
we exhort you, brethren, 
warn them that are unruly, 
comfort the feebleminded, 
support the weak, be pa
tient toward all men. 1° See 
that none render evil for 
evil unto any man; but 
ever follow that which is 
good, both among your
selves, and to all men. 
16 Rejoice evermore. 17 Pray 
without ceasing. 18 In 

• Mark ix.so. work's sake. s Be at peace among 
yourselves. 14 But we exhort you, 

t L'7~i~s. iii. brethren, t admonish the disorderly, 
~ ~~::;-~t~~~: u comfort the fainthearted, x support 

& xv. I. Gal. th k b l ft' . d 
vi. I, 2. e Wea J y e Ollg-suuermg tOWar 

y Gal. v. 22. 
Eph._!Y· 2· all men. 15 z See that none render Col. 111. 12. 
2 Tim. iv. 2. ·1 J' '} t b 

z Lev. xix. 18. ev1 1or ev1 un o any one ; ut 
Prov. xx. 22. 
& xxiv. 29. ever a follow after that which is Matt. v. h9, 

!ti.1~0~cor. good, both toward one another, 
iii·.~-.. 1 

Pet. and toward all. 16 b Re1oice al ways 
a Gal. v1. 10. '-' ' 

b ~1t~~\~;~·10. 17 c pray unceasingly, 18 din every 
Phil. iv. 4. 

c Luke xviii. 1. 
& xxi. 36. Rom, xii.12. Eph. vi. 18. Col. iv. 2. 1 Pet. iv. 7. d Eph. v. 20. Col. iii. 17. 

especial work this is; and one part of for
warding the work is, the recognition and 
encouragement of them by the church. 

12. J to know : i.e. favourably and 
honourably to recognize. Compare 2 Tim. 
ii. 19 : also 1 Cor. xvi. 18.-The persons 
indicated by them which labour ... pre
side ... admonish .•. , are the same, viz. 
the presbyters or bishops : see note on 
Acts xx. 17, 28. in the Lord, as the 
element in which, the matter with regard 
to which, their presidency takes place: 
'in divine things.' 13.J very highly 
is best taken with in love: it will not form 
a suitable qualification for the verb esteem, 
as that word is used in the original. 
for their work's sake may mean, because 
of. the nature of their work, viz. that it 
is the Lord's work, for your souls: or, on 
account of their activity in their office, 
as a recompense for their work. Both 
these motives are combined in Heb. xiii.17. 
This exhortation, be at peace among your
selves, seems to be suggested by the fore
going, as enforcing peaceful and loving 
subordination without party strife : see 
the mention of the unruly below. 

14-22.J General exhortations witk re
gard to Christian duties. There appeaTs 
no Teason for regarding these verses as 
addressed to the presbyters, ~ some have 
done. They are for all : for each to inter
pret according to the sphere of his own 
duties. By the word brethren, he con
tinues the same address as above. 

14. disorderly] This, as ch. iv. 11, 2 Thess. 
iii. 6, 11, certainly implies that there was 
reason to complain of this disorder in the 
Thessalonian church. The original word 
is especially said of the soldier who does 
not remain in his rank : hence disorderly. 

fainthearted] such e.g. as needed 
the comfort of ch. iv.13 ff. support] 
literally, keep hold of. the weak must 
be understood of the spiritually weak, not 
the literally sick. 15.J This gives a 
slight warning that the practice might 
creep on them unawares. It is not arl
dressed to any particular section of the 
church, but to all : to each for himself, and 
the church for each. 16. J Chrysostom 
refers this to ver. 15 : •(·when we have 
such a disposition as to hurt no one but to 
do good to all, wheuce can the sting of 
grief enter? }'or he who so joys in being 
injured as to requite his injurer by good 
offices, whence shall he receive annoyance 
for the future ?" But perhaps this is 
somewhat far-fetched. The connexion 
seems however to be justified as he pro
ceeds: "And how, means the Apostle, is 
this possible ? if we will, it is possible. 
And then he shews the way : ' pray 
unceasingly' &c." And so Theophylact: 
"For one accustomed to converse with God 
and to give thanks to Him for all that 
happens; as good for him, will clearly pos
sess unbroken joy.'' 17.J See Chry
sostom and Theophylact above. pray, 
not of the mere spirit of prayer, as Jowett : 
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tw'l"11 thi11(] qire th1111l.:s: thing give thanks: for this is the 
for· this ~·s. the 1cill of will of God in Christ Jesus toward 

·God i11 Chri~·f Jesus co11- 19 Q } t h S · 't · 
ce,.,iing !1011• 19 Qriench 1 you. e uenc l no t e p11·1 , e ~1T~~;~·i;.0 i 4• 
,.of the Spirit. ~ 0 Despise I ~of despise not prophesyings, 21 but ~;~i:"c:.~~· 
,.of pr¥ht>s!fi11gs. ~ 1 Prove g prove all thin O'S • h hold fast that r N~~/~iv.1, 
all tliinqs; hold fast that . . d 21 · 'b t · f g ~9cor ii 11 
tlYhich ;; qood. 22 Abstain winch is goo , · 1 a s ain rom every 15. · .• • 

• i' f 'l 23 B t k t} G d 1 John IV. I. from all appearance of iOrfil 0 eVl , U may le 0 ~Phil. il·,_8. 
0 ., ''3 ..1 d L G d I J"b XX\"1\1 •• s. 

er1 . - ,, frte i·er.11 o of peace himself I sanctify you i·.~· x_c\"ii. 10. 
,/' f;f' h.l. I. JU. q,, peace saiic 1.J!I yon . . d k Phil. iv. o. 
1choll.11; and I pray God wholly; and may your sp1nt an 1 ch. iii.13. 

your 1chole spirit and sottl j soul and body m be preserved whole m 1 cor. i. s. 
and body be preserr_ed without blame in the cominCJ' of our 
blameless unto the com111g . 24 t;' f · 1 c r · 9 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. Lord Jesus Chnst. · n Faith ul IS n & x~ ia1

: .: • 
., . ~ Thess. iu. 
- 4 Faithful is he that call- s. 

but, as in the parallel, Eph. vi. 18, of direct 
supplications to God. These mny be un
ceasing, in the heart which is full of his 
presence aud e\'ermore communing with 
Him. 18. in Christ Jesus] in, as 
its medium; Christ being the Mediator. 

19.J Chrysostom, &c. understand 
this ethically: that an unclean life quenches 
the Spirit within. But there can be no 
doubt that the supernatural agency of the 
Spirit is here alluded to,-the speaking in 
tongues, &c., as in 1 Cor. xii. 7 ff. It is 
conceived of as a flame, which may be 
checked and quenched : hence the "fer.vent 
(boiling) in the Spirit" of Acts xviii. 25; 
Rom. xii. 11. 20.J On prophesyings 
see 1 Cor. xii. 10, note. They were liable 
to be despised in comparison with the more 
evidently miraculous gift of tongues: and 
hence in 1 Cor. xiv. 5, &c. be takes pains 
to shew that prophecy was in reality the 
greater gift. 21. J This refers back 
to the foregoing: but try all (such spiritual 
gifts): see 1 Cor. xii.10; xiv. 29; 1 John 
iv. 1. hold fast that which is good 
is best regarded as beginning a new sen
tence, and opposed to that which follows: 
not however as disconnected from the pre
ceding, but suggested by it. In this, and 
in all things, hold fast the good. 
22. J These words cannot by any possibility 
be rendered as in A. V., •abstain from all 
appearance of evil.' For (1) the Greek 
word (eidos) never signifies• appearance, 
in this sense: (2) the two members of the 
sentence would thus not be logically corre
spondent, but a new idea would be introduced 
in the second which has no place in the con
text : for it is not against being deceived 
by f~lse appearance, nor against giving 
occasion by behaviour which appeara like 
evil, that he is cautioning them, but 

merely to distinguish and hold fast that 
which is good, and r!'ject that which is 
evil. The Greek word means the species, 
as subordinated to the genus :-abstain 
from every species (or form) of evil. 
23, 24.] But may the God of peace Him
self-contrast to all these feeble endeavours 
on your own part. peace, here most 
probably in its wider sense, as the accom
plishment of all these Christian graces, 
and result of the avoidance of all evil. It 
seems rnther far-fetched to refer it back 
to ver. 13. wholly (in original, 
entire, an adjective, agreeing with you) 
seems to refer to the entireness of sanctifi
cation, which is presently expressed in 
detail. and introduces the detailed 
expression of the same wish from the lower 
side-in its effects. spirit and soul 
and body] The SPIRIT (pneuma) is the 
highest and distinctive part of man, the 
immortal and respon~ible soul, in our 
common parlance: the SOUL is the lower 
or animal soul, eontaining the passions and 
desires which we have in common with the 
brutes, but which in us is ennobled and 
drawn up by the spirit. That St. Paul 
had these distinctions in mind, is plain from 
such places as 1 Cor. ii. 14. The spirit, 
that part whereby we are receptive of the 
Holy Spirit of God, is, in the unspiritual 
man, crushed down and subordinated to 
the animal soul (psyche) : he therefore is 
called "a ps,11chic man, not having a 
spirit,'' Jude 19: see also note on 1 Cor. 
as above. in the coming,-for it will 
be in that day that the result will be seen, 
-that the having been kept whole without 
blame will be accomplished. 

24.J Assurance, from God's faithful
ness, that it will be so. Faithful, i. e. 
true to His word and calling. he that 
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he that calleth you who also will do eth you, who also will do 
' 't 2; B h o Col iv s "t 25 B th o I! I • ret ren, pray for 

~ Thes~. iii. I . re ren' pray io~· US. 
1 
us. 26 Greet all the bre-

P ii.om. xvi. IO. 26 P Salute all the brethren w1th an. tliren with an holy kiss. 

holy kiss. 27 I adjure you by the! 27 I charge you by the Lord 

L d th t q th" . tl b d t f that this epistle be read 
q i'1!ii~~~~?ii. or a IS epis e e rea un ° . unto all the holy bretltren. 
r ~m. xvi. 20, all the holy brethren. 28 r The grace j 28 The grace of our Lo1·d 

rt 1Phess. of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you. ; Jesus Christ be with you. 

calleth] not "he that called," but bring
ing out God's office as the caller of His 
people: compare Gal. v. 8. will do 
it, viz. that which was specified in the 
last verse. 

25-28.J CONCLUSION. 26.J From 
this verse and the following, it would ap
pear that this letter was given into the 
hands of the elders. 27.J The mean
ing of this adjuration is, that an assembly 
of all the brethren should be held, and 
the Epistle then and there publicly read. 

; A.men. 

Jowett offers many solutions for the Apos· 
tle's vehemence of language. I should 
account for it, not by supposing any dis
trust of the elders, nor by the other hy
potheses which he suggests, but by the 
earnestness of spirit incidental to the solemn 
conclusion of an Epistle of which he is 
conscious that it conveys to them the will 
and special word of the Lord. all] 
i.e. in Thessalonica, assembled together. 

28.J See on 2 Cor. xiii. 13. 
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I. 1 P.A. [TL, and Silva
nus, and Timotheus, unto 
the church of the Thessa
lonian.r in God our Father 
and the Lord Jesus Christ : 
:i Grace unto you, and 
pecree, from God our Fa· 
ther and the Lord Jesus 
Christ. a We are bound 
to thank God always for 
you, brethren, as it is meet, 
because that your faith 
groweth exceedingly, and 
the charity of every one ef 
you all toward each other 
aboundeth ; 4 so that we 
ourselves glory in you in 
the churches of God for 
your pati.ence and faith in 

AUTHORIZED VERSION REVISED • 

I. l PAUL, aand Silvanus, and Ti- a2cor.i.19. 

mothy, unto the church of the Thes
salonians b in God our Father and bi Thess. i. 1. 

the Lord Jesus Christ : 2 c Grace c i Cor.1. s. 

unto you and peace from God tour tsom,ofour 
J J oldeat MSS. 

Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. F':tt;~~ 

3 d We are bound to give thanks to d 1These.i.2, 
• 3. & iii.6,11. 

God always for you, brethren, as it ch.ii.13. 

is meet, because that your faith in
creaseth exceedingly, and the love 
of every one of you all toward each 
other aboundeth; 4 so that e we our- e 2 qor. vH.1•. 

&1x.2. 

selves make our boast of you in the 1 These. ii. 19, 20. 

churches of God r for your patience n The~•. i. s. 

CH. l. 1, 2.J ADDRESS A.ND GREETING. obJective side, as something answering to 
the state of circumstances." Lunemann. On ver. l, see 1 Thess. i. 1, note. 

3-12.J INTRODUCTION. Thanksgiving 
for their increase in faith and love, and 
their endurance under persecution (vv. 3, 
4): promise of a rich recompense at 
Christ's coming (vv. 5-10), and good 
wuhes for their Christian perfection 
(vv. 11, .2). 3.J as it is meet-refers 
to the whole preceding sentence. 
because does not state why we give thanks, 
but is dependent on the clause preceding, 
it is meet, because, &c.-" We are bound 
expresses the duty of thanksgiving from 
its 11Ubjective side as an inward conviction, 
-BB it is meet, on the other hand, from the 

4. J we ourselves-as well as our 
informants, and others who heard about 
you,-see 1 Thess. i. 8. There is ample 
reMon for the emphasis on we ourselves. 
The fact of an Apostle making honourable 
mention of them in other churches was.one 
which deserved this marking out, to their 
credit and encouragement. in the 
churches of God] i.e. at Corinth and in 
Achaia. your patience and faith] 
There is not the slightest necessity to take 
faith here in a different sense from that in 
ver. 3. The same faith which was re
ceiving so rich increase, was manifesting 

1337 
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gl Thess. u.u. and faith gin all your persecutions all your persecutions and 
and the afflictions that ye are en- tribulations that ye endure: 

5 which is a manifest token 
h Phil. i. 

28
· during : 5 which is h a token of the of the rigltteous judgment 

Tighteous judgment of God, that ye of God, that ye may be 

may be counted worthy of the king- counted worthy ef the king
dom of God, for which ye 

i 1 Thess. ii.14. dom of God, i for which ye are also also suffer: 6 seein,q it is a 
k Rev. vi. 10. suffering : 6 kif so be that it is a righteous thing witk God 

righteous thing with God to recom- to recompense tribulation 
. . . to them that trouble you; 

pense affi1ct1011 to them that affi1ct · 7 and to you who are trou-

you; 7 and to you who are affiicted I bled rest witlt ~u,r; wlten the 

1 nev. xiv. 13· 1 rest with us at the revelation of 11· Lord Jesus shall be ~·e-
' i•ealed from heaven with 

ml Thess. iv. m the Lord Jesus from heaven with! !tis might11 angels, 8 in 
16. Jude 14. I J 

n J:~t_xio~7. the angels of his might, 8 n in /laming fire taking 1•en-
2 Pet. iii. 7. flam· ng fi b t · geance on the;n that know 
nev. xxi. 8. I re, es O\Vlng vengeance t G d d t' t b no o , an 1ta o ey 

o Ps. Ixxix_. 6. on them 0 that know not God and not the nosrJel o+' our Lord 
l Thess. iv. 6. J ;; 1' U 

P nom. ii. s. on them P that obey not the gospel Jesus Christ: 9 wlto shall 

t Some of our of our Lord Jesus t [Christ] : g q the be punished with everlast-
olrle•t MSS. ing destruction from the 
omit Christ. h' h h 11 b · l d "th q P11i1. iii. rn. w ic s a e pun1s ie w1 ever-
2 Pet. iii. 7. 

itself by its fruit in the midst of persecu
tions and afflictions. ye are en
during: the persecutions continued at the 
time of the Epistle being written. 

5-10.J Comfort under these ajfiictions, 
to think that they were only part of God's 
carrying out His Justice towards them and 
their persecutors. 5.J In Phil. i. 28 
we have the like sentiment. a token 
or proof: manifested in you being called on 
and enabled to suffer for Christ, and your 
adversaries filling up the nrnasure of their 
opposition to God. 'fhe just judgment is, 
that just judgment which will be com
pletecl at the Lord's coming, but is even 
now preparing-this being an earnest and 
token of it. that ye may be, &c.J 
behmgs to the implied assertion of the fore
going clause-' which judgment is even 
now bringing about, &c.'-lt is said not 
merely of the result, nor is it of the purpose 
of your endurance, as Estius characteristi
cally explains it, to bring in the Romish 
doctrine of merit :-but of the purpose of 
God's dispensation of just judgment by 
which you will be ripenrd and fitted for 
His kingdom. 6.] If so be that (this 
refers back to the words just judgment 
abo\'e, and introduces a substantiation of 
this expression by an appeal to our ideas of 
strict justice) it is just with (in the esteem 
of) God to requite to those who trouble 
you tribulation (according to the strict 

rule of recompense), and to you who are 
troubled rest (literally relaxation: "the 
glory of the·kingclom of Goel on its negative 
side, as liberation from earthly affliction." 
Lunemann) with us (viz. the writers, Pnnl, 
Silvanus, and Timothy, who arc troubl!•d like 
yourselves: not 'with us [all] Christians,' 
as some interpret it,-for all Cl1ristians 
were not a.ffticted, which is the condition 
of this rest in our sentence : still less, 
'with us Jews,' you being Gentiles, 1111 

Bengel and others), at the revelation (mani
festation in his appearing) of the Lord 
Jesus from heaven (compare 1 Thess. iv. 
16) with the angels of His might (no 
hendiadys-not to be rendered as A. V., 
'his migldy angels,' which, as usnnl, ob
scures and stultifies the sense: for the 
migld of the angels is no clement here, 
but His might, of which they are the 
angels-serving His power aml proclaim
ing His might), in (the) fire of :flame 
(so literally : further specification of the 
revelation above : does not belong to the 
following, as punctuated in A. V. On 
the analogy, see Exocl. iii. 2 ; xix .. 18; 
Dan. vii. 9, 10), bestowing (or, allotting: 
distributing as. their portion) vengeance 
on them that know not God (the Gen· 
tiles), and on them (the demonstrative 
pronoun repeated indicates a new class 
of persons) that obey not the Gospel of 
our Lord Jesus (the unbelieving Jews, sec 
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p'l'f'S('ll('I' <f fhe Lo'l'd, a11d lasting destruction from the pre-
fr·om fhf' (]/ol'IJ flf his po11w; sence of the Lord, and r from the r Dcut. xxxiil. 

'10 trlif'n hf' .~fiari rome fo be 2. Isa. ii. IO. 

f7lnritii'd ;11 liis sainfs, and glory of his power; 10 8 when he So:P~: 1~:x8xix. 7. 

'to b; admired in all them shall come to be glorified in his 
f/iat belif'l•e (because 011'1' saints, t and to be admired in all t Ps. lxviii. 35. 
/csfimon.11 amonp pou u·as 
helif'red) ·in that da.11. them that t believed (because our t ~td~~~ offss. 

1: Wherefore also tre pra.11, testimony to you was believed) in 
11!1ra.11s for pou, fhat our! that day. 11 To which end we pray 
God 1rortld count ,I/Oil 1co1·· I 
th.ii of this callin.q, and, also always for you, that our God 
fulfil all fhe good pleasure. may u connt you worthy of your u ver. 5. 

af his goo.dnes~, and the: callinO' and may fulfil all good 
tr•ork of farfh mfh poirer:: b' 
12 that the name oj our pleasure Of goodness, and x WOrk xIThess.i.8. 

Lord Jesus Christ ma!/ be of faith, with power: 12 Y that then Pet.i.7.& 

·q~orified in.you, and ye in I name of our Lord Jes us Christ may iv. a. 
h1111, accord I/lg to tlie grace ' . . • . 
of our God and the Lord be glorified m you, and ye m him, 
Jesus Christ. according to the grace of our God 

and the Lord Jes us Christ. 

Rom. x. 3, 16): the which (this expression, 
!?eneric and classifying, refers back to their 
charnrteristics just mentioned, thus con
taining in itself the reason for their punish
ment, ,~·c., following) shall be punished 
with aftcrally, pay the penalty of) ever
la'llti.Ii.g destruction from ('apart from,' 
see Matt. vii. 23. It has been interpreted 
of time,-'from the time of the appearing, 
&::c. ;' but the words from the presence 
will not bear this) the presence (face) of the 
Lord, and from the glory of his Power (i. e. 
from tl1e manifestation of his power in the 
g"lorification of bis snints [see Isa. ii. 10, 
19, 21 ]) ; when he shall [have] come to be 
glorified (by the great manifestation at 
His coming) in (the!J will be the element 
of Hi.s glorification : He will be glorified in 
them, just a;, the sun is reflected in a mirror) 
his saints (not angels, but holy men), and 
to be admired (wondered at) in (see above) 
all them that believed (past participle, 
looking back from that day on the past)
beca.use our testimony to you (not" among 
;i;ou," as A. Y.) was believed (parenthesis, 
sen·ing to include the Thessalonians among 
them that believed)-in that day (the day 
of which we all know: this connects with 
what went before the parenthesis). We 
may observe, as against Jowett's view of 
the argumeDts here being merely " they 
suffer now; therefore their enemies will 
suffer hereafter : their enemies will suffer 
hereafter ; therefore they will be cowfortcd 

hereafter,"-thattheargumcntsarenothing 
of t,he kind, resting cnti1·cly on the asser
tion that it is a righteous thing: thus 
bringing in all the relations of the Chris
tian covenant, of them to Goel, and God to 
them,-and by contrast, of God to their 
enemies and persecutors. 11.J With 
a view to which (consummation, the being 
glorified, &c., above, in your case, as is 
shewn below: not 'wherefore,' as A. V., 
&c.) we pray also (as well as wish) always 
concerning you, that our God may count 
YOU (emphatic) worthy (not-' make you 
worthy,' which the word cannot mean) of 
your calling (just as we are exhorted to 
walk worthily of the calling where-unto we 
were called, Eph. iv. 1-the calling being 
taken not merely as the first act of God, 
but as the enduring state produced by that 
act [see especially 1 Cor. vii. 20], the uor
mal termination of which is, glory), and 
may fulfil (complete,-bring to its fulness 
in you) all (possible) right purpose of 
goodnesa (it is quite impossible with many 
ancient Commentators, A. V., &e., to refer 
this expression to God-• His good plea
sure.' See the construction discussed in 
my Greek Test. It must apply to the 
Thessalonian~, as it does to human agents 
in Phil. i. 15. And then it may either mean 
'approval of that which is good,'-or right 
purpose, good pleasure, consisting in good
ness. The latter I own seems to me far 
the hcst) and {nil) work of faith (activity 
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II. I Eut we beseech you, bre
a 1 These. iv. thren, touching a the coming of our 

16. 

II. I Now we beseech 
you, brethren, by the com
ing of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, and by our gather
ing together unto him, 
2 that ye be not soon shaken 
in mind, or be troubled, 
neither bg spirit, nor by 
word, nor by letter as from 
us, as that tlie day of 
Christ is at hand. 3 Let 

b Matt. xxiv., Lord Jesus Christ and b our crather-
a1. Mark ' b 

~ti;!~;. iv. ing together unto him, 2 c that ye 
c M~tt. xxiv. 4. be not soon shaken from your mind 

Eph. v. 6. ' 
1 John iv. I. nor yet be troubled, neither by spi-

rit, nor by word nor by letter, as by 
t So all our US, to the effect that the day of t the 

oldest au-

thoritiea. Lord is come. 3 d Let no man ded Matt. uiv. 4. 
1'ph. v.6. 

of faith : see ref. 1 Thess. note. The geni
ti vc is again one of apposition), with (in) 
power (belongs to fulfil, q. d. mightily); 
-that, &c. On the name of our Lord 
JtSus Chri~·t, compare Phil. ii. 9 ff. 

VH. II. 1-12.J DOGMATIC.AL PORTION 
OF THE EPISTLE. I11Jormation (by way 
of correction) concerning the approach of 
the day of the Lord : its prevenient and 
accompanyin.q circumstances. l.J 
But (passing from those things which he 
pray8for them, to those which he prays of 
them) we beseech you, brethren (to win 
their affectionate attention), in regard of 
(the A. V., and many ancient Commenta
tors, render this preposition 'by,' and 
un<lersta.nd it as introducing a formula of 
adjuration. But this construction is not 
found in the New Test.; and it is most un
natural that the Apostle should thus con
jure them by that conceming which he 
was about to teach them. It is best there
fore to take it as above; with a slight 
tinge of the meaning "on behalf of:" for 
the subject had be<'n misrepresented, and 
justice is done to it by the Apostle) the 
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and our 
gathering together (i.e. the ga.:thering to
gether of us, announced in 1 Thess. iv. 17) 
to Him, 2.J [in order] that (aim of 
the request) ye should not be soon (lightly, 
aud with small reason)· shaken (properly 
of the waves agitated by a storm) from 
your mind (your mental apprehension of 
the subject :-not 'your former more cor
rect sentiment,' as some interpret it), nor 
yet be troubled, neither by spirit (by means 
of spiritual giffi, of prophecy or the like, 
assumed to sub~tantiate such a view), nor 
by word (of mou6h : belongs closely to "nor 
by letter" follo~ing, as is shewn by ver. 15, 
where th::-y again appear together) nor by 
letter, as by (agency of) us (pretending 
to be from us. Let no pretended saying, 
no pretended epistle of mine, shake you in 
this matter. That there were such, is 

shewn by this parallel position of the 
clauses with by spirit, which last agency 
certainly was among them. Sayings, and 
an epistle, to this effect, were ascri\Jl'd to 
the Apostle. So Chrysostom: "He seems 
to me here to hint, that some were going 
about with a forged Epistle pretending to 
be from Paul, anu that shewing this they 
affirmed the day of the Lord to be alrearly 
come, that they might deceive many."
However improbable this may seem, our 
expression would seem hardly to hear legi
timately any other meaning. Compare 
also ch. iii. 17, and note. It is impossible 
to understand the "Epistle as by us" of 
tlie first Epistle, wrongly understood, which 
certainly would have been more plainly ex
pressed, and the Epistle would have been 
not, as here, disowned, but explained), 
to the effect that (' as if,' or 'as that') 
the day of the Lord is present (not, •is at 
hand:' the verb here used occurs six times 
besides in the New Test., and always 
in the sense of being present; in two of 
those places, Rom. viii. 38, 1 Cor. iii. 22, 
the things present are distinguished ex
pressly from the things to come. Besides 
which, we may without presumption say, 
St. Paul could not have so written, nor 
could the Spirit have so spoken by him. 
The teaching of the Apostles was, and of 
the Holy Spirit in all ages has been, that. 
the day of the Lord is at hand. But these 
Thessalonians irnagine<l it to be already 
come, and accordingly were deserting their 
pursuits in life, and falling into other ir
regularities, as if the day of grace were 
closed. So Cbrysoslom plainly, "The 
devil, when he could not persuade them 
that the announcements of things future 
were false, took another way, and having 
suborned certain pestilent fellows, en
deavoured to deceive by persuading them 
that those great and glorious events had an 
end. At onetimetheysaid tlmt the resurrec
tion was already past : but in this case they 
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'10 ma11 de,'t'ire .11011 b.11 Oii.ii Ceive )'OU in any way : for t Lr that t Theu wo.·ds 
art 11ot tz· 

mei11u: for that d:ly slrnll day shall not come J, unless there ~;;;::~i'.'' th• 
1wt l't'llll'. <'J'<'t'pl there come 
,1 f.illin.<T aira.I( first, a11d shall have come the apostasy first, 
th.it 111<111 of si11 be re- and e the Man oft Sin fshall have el Tim.iv.I. 

d
. t Our two 

realed, the son of per I· . been revealed g the SOil of perdi~ 1110!! ancifnt 
· ~ 1 fl d I J MISS. reaa f:o11; ll'fl0 oppose i atl • h h d h lawlessness. 

ualteth himself above all I hon; 4 he t at opposet , an ex- r~jn~h~;112~il. 
f,\af is called God, or that. alteth himself i above every one r~~· xiii. II, 

is icorshi(iped ~ so that he I called God, or an object of worship; ~ i~~rnxf,~'.;L~ 2 • 
•Ui God sdteth rn the temple . . Ezek. xxliii. 

4 God, she1ci11g him~elf so that he t s1tteth down m the ;·;~·~~~ i~V~· 
that he is God. • Remem- temple of God shewinO' himself that ~6 · Hev. xiii-, b 6. 
ber ye 11ot that tt'hen I h . G d 6 R b t i l Cur. viii. 5 . .' ' e is o . eruem er ye no , t os God;. 
U'<l.S yet with you, I told . omitted by all 

that, when I was yet with you, I ~~~;;;::~vss. 
said that the judgment was come, and the 
presenre of Christ, &c., thus removing fear 
of retribution for the evil, and hope of 
n'ward for the good. And what was worst 
of all, some of them repeated sayings of 
Paul to this effect, some feigucd Epistles 
as having been written by him"). 
3.] Let no man deceive you in any manner 
(not only in either of the foregoing, but in 
any whatever): for (that day shall not 
come) (so A. V. supplies, rightly. There 
does not seem to bave been any intention 
on the part of the Apostle to fill up the 
ellipsis : it supplies itself in the reader's 
mind), unless there have come the apos
tasy first (of which he had told thew when 
present, see ver. 5: and probably with a 
further reference still t-0 our Lord's pro
phecy in Matt. xxiv. 10-12), and there 
have been revealed (ch. i. 7. As Christ in . 
His ti.me, so Antichrist in his time, is 're
tiealed '-brought out into light: he too is 
a mystery to be unfolded and displayed: 
see vv. 8, 9) the Man of Sin (in whom sin 
is as it were personified, as righteousness 
in Christ. The genititive, of sin, is called by 
Ellicott that of the predominating quality. 
Notice the variety,-of la.wleBBness, which 
is the teri..11 used below, vv. 7, 8), the son of 
perdition (see John xvii. 12, where our 
Lord uses the expression of Judas. It 
seems merely to refer to Antichrist him
self, whose essence and inheritance is per
dition,-not to his influence oYer others); 
he that withatandeth (the expression is 
absolute, 'he that withstands CHRIST,' the 
a~ti-christ, 1 John ii. 18), and e:u.lteth 
himself ~bove (in a hostile sense) every 
one that u called God (compare a similar 
expression, 1 Cor. viii. 5. "The expression 
includes the true God, as well a1:1 the false 
ones of the heathen-but that is called is 
a natural addition from Christian caution, 

as' every God' would have been a sense
less and indeed blasphemous expression for 
a Christian." Lunemann), or an object of 
adoration (compare the close parallel iu 
Dan. xi. 36, 37. Notice, that the meaning 
of these words cannot by any proLaLility be 
fulfilled by any one who, as the Pope, 
creates objects of worship, and thus (by 
inference merely) makes himself greater 
than the objects which lie creates: hut it 
is required that this Antichrist should 
set HIMSELF up as an object of worship, 
above, and as superior to, " every one that 
is called God or worshipped"); so that he 
sits in (enters into, sets himself dowu in, and 
remains in) the temple of God (this, say 
some Commentators, cannot be any other 
than tlie ~emple at Jerusalem: on accouut 
of the uefiuiteness of the expression, sits in 
the temple of God. But there is no force 
iu this. Tlie temple of God is used meta
phorically by St. Paul in 1 Cor. iii. 17: 
and why not here? see also 1 Car. vi. 16; 
Eph. ii. 21. From these passages it is plain 
that such figurative sense was familiar to 
the Apostle. And if so, the sitting makes 
no difficulty. Its figurative sense, as hold
ing a place of power, sitting as judge or 
ruler, is more frequent still : see in St. l'aul, 
1 Cor. vi. 4: and Matt. xxiii. 2 : Rev. xx. 4: 
to which indeed we might add the many 
places where our Lord is said to sit on the 
right hand of God, e. g. Heb. i. 3; viii. 1; 
x. 12; xii. 2; Rev. iii. 21. Respecting 
the interpretation, see Introduction, § v.), 
shewing himself (not merely attempting to 
shew himself, but the words import that it is 
his habit and office to exhibit himself as 
God) that he is God (not • a god,' but the 
word designates the divine dignity which 
he predicates of himself. The emphasis is 
on IB-ahewing kimaelj tkat ke IB Go<I). 
6.] conveys a reproach-they would not 
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told you these things ? 6 And now 
ye know what hindereth, that he 
might be revealed in his own 

you these things ! 6 And 
now ye know what with
lwldeth that he might be 
rerealed in his time. 7 For 
the mystery ef iniquity doth 
already icork: only h.e who 
now letteth will let, until 
he be taken out of the 
way. s And then shall tliat 
Wicked be revealed, whom 
the Lord shall consume 
with the spirit of his mouth, 
and shall destroy with the 
brightne.ss of his coming: 
9 even him, whose coming 
is after the working of 
Sataii with all power and 

k 1·~~~,~~ ii. Is. time. 7 For k the mystery of law
lessness doth already work, only 
until he that now hindereth be 
taken out of the way. 8 And then 
shall the Lawless One be revealed, 

1 ~~1'. 1 • vii. 
10

• 
1 whom the Lord t Jesus shall con-

t So moat of our • 
oldest ms., sume rn with the breath of his mouth 
1:ersrnn81 and J 

n/J~t·r;: o. and shall destroy n with the appear-
Jsa. x1. 4. f h" • 9 h • 
Hos.y.i.5. ance o is comm()': w ose comm()' 
ltev. u. 16. & o b 

~ix._i 5• 2o.:n. is 0 after the workin()' of Satan i11 all n eh.1. 8, O. b 
Heb. x. n. d P • d d f 

o J.ohn :-:HL 41. power an signs an won ers o 
Eph.11. 2. 
Rev. xviii. 23. p See Deut. xiii. 1. Matt. xx.iv. 24. Rev. xiii. 13. & xix. 20. 

have been so lightly moved, if they had 
remembered this. 6.J And now (not 
temporal, but as" seeing that this is so,"
in 1 Cor. xiii. 13,-' now' in our argu
ment) yo know that which hindereth (viz. 
' ltim '-the man of sin : not, the Apostle 
from spealcing.f1·eely,--nor the coming of 
Christ), in order that (the aim of the 
ltindrance [in God's purposes J - 'that 
which keeps him back, that he may not 
be re,·calcd before his,' &c.) he may be 
revealed (see on ver. 3) in his own time 
(the time appointed him by God). 
7.J For (explanation of last verse. I keep 
in my rendering in the notes to the literal 
force of the original) the l\IYSTERY (as 
opposed to the 1·ei,elatwn of the man of 
sin) ALREADY (as opposed to "in his own 
time" above) is working (not 'is being 
wrought.' I retain the inversion of the 
words, to mark better the primary and 
secondary emphasis: see below) of law
lessness (i. e. ungodliness-refusal to re
cognize God's law-see reff.-Thc genitive 
is one of apposition: the lawlessness is 
that wherein the mystery consists), only 
until he that now hindereth be removed 
(the phrase is used of any person or thing 
which is tuken out of the way, whether by 
death or other removal). 8.J And 
then (when he that hinders shall have 
been removed: the emphasis is on this 
word) shall be revealed the Lawless One 
(the same as the he of ver. 6: viz. the 
"man of sin"), whom (by this relative 
clause is introduced his ultimate fate at 
the coming of the Lord. 'l'o this the 
Apostle iR carried on l1y the fervency of 

his spirit, and has to return again below 
to describe the working of Antichrist pre
viously) the Lord Jesus will destroy by 
the breath of His mouth (from Isa. xi. 4. 
It is better to keep the expression in its 
simple nrnjesty, than to interpret it, as 
'l'heodoret, " that the Lord has but to 
speak, and shall deliver the wicked one to 
utter destruction "),and annihilate (not, 
as Olshausen, 'deprive of his influence,' 
nor can Rev. xix. 19 be brought to bear 
here) by the appearance of His coming 
(not 'the brightness of his coming,' as very 
many Commentators, and A. V.; but as 
Bengel : "The apparition of His coming 
is anterior to it, or at all events is its firlit 
shining forth :" the mere outlmrtit of His 
presence shall bring the adversary to 
nought. Compare the sublime expres
sion of Milton, - 'far off His coming 
shone'): 9, 10.] whose (refers back 
to the "whom" above-going back in time, 
to describe the character of his agency) 
coming is (the present is not used for th" 
future, nor is the Apostle setting himself 
at the time prophesied of;-but it describes 
the essential attribute, as so often) accord
ing to (such as might be expected frorn,
corresponding to) the working of Satan 
(Satan being the agent who works in the 
"lawle~sone ")in (manifested in, consisting 
in) all (kinds of) power and signs and 
wonders of falsehood (all and of falsehood 
both belong to all three substantives: the 
varieties of his manifested power, and signs 
and wonders, all have falsehood for their 
base, and essence, and airn), and in all 
(manner of) deceit (not, as A. V. 'de· 
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• ~i_q11.s a11d 1.11 in.q u•o11ders, falsehood, 10 and in all deceit of 
iua11<l 1cifh all <frceirable· ! unricrhteousness for q them that are q2Cor.11.111. 
ntss of 1rnriqhffo11s11ess i11 : • b • • & Iv. 3. 

them that p~rish; beca11se: penshmg; because they received 
the.11 recei1•ed not tl1e lo1·e I not the love of the truth, that they 
ofthetruth,thatthe.11mi9~t micrht be saved. 11And rfor thisrRom.!.24, 
be sai·ed. 11 ..111d for tl11s 0 ~~in~~enii. 
,·a 11se God shall send tl1em cause t doth God send them the 22 . .Ezek. 

,fronq delusion, that the!J workinoo of delusion, 9 that they t t~v~1~·.,.r 
l•f b {" [" Ufh t 0 oldntltll!S. 

shou ( e iei·e a ie: a should believe the falsehood: 12 that "Matt. ~~-iv 5, 
L ~ [/ · Lt b d d II. I lml. 

frH!!J a . m19r• e amne b . d d h iv. I. 
~dio believed not the trrlfh, they all of them may e JU ge w o 
but had pleas11re in un- believed not the truth, but t had t Rom. i. 32. 

righteousness. leasure in unrighteousness. 
13 But we are bound to P 

gfre thanks alway to God 13 But as for us, u we are bound to uch.i. 3. 

for you, brethren beloved give thanks to God alway for you, bre-
of the Lord, becaus~ G_od thren beloved of the Lord because 
hath from the beginning ' . 
chosen you to saltiation God x chose you Y from the begm- ~ k~~~~~{ 4· 
through sanctification of nin oo to salvation z in sanctification of 'Lu,ke L ~s. 
the Spirit and belief the 

0 
Spirit and belief of the truth : I I et. l. z. 

ceivableness,' for it is the agency of the 
man of sin - active deceit, of which the 
word is used) of unrighteousness (be
longing to, consisting in, leading to, un
righteousness) for (tending to the destruc
tion of) those who are perishing (on their 
way to perdition. WHY.? not by God's 
absolute decree, but); because (in requital 
for this, that) they did not (when it was 
offered to them) receive the love of the 
truth (the opposite of the falsehood which 
characterizes all the working of the man 
of sin : see as before, John viii. 44) in 
order to their being saved. 11.J And 
on this account (because they did not 
receive, &c.) God is sending to them (not 
as A. V., 'shall send :' the verb is present, 
because the mystery of iniquity is already 
working. God's sending must not for a 
moment be understood of permissiveness 
only on God's part-He is the judicial 
sender and doer- it is He who hardens 
the heart which has chosen the evil way. 
All such distinctions are the merest folly : 
whatever God permits, he ordains) the 
working of delusion (is causing these seduc
ing influences to work among them. The 
A. V. has weakened, indeed almost stulti
fied the sentence, by rendering these words 
' a strong delusion,' i. e. the passive state 
resulting, instead of the active cause), in 
order that they should believe the false
hood (which the mystery of sin is working 
awong them): that (the higher or ultimate 
purpose of God) all might be judged (i.e. 

here 'condemned,' by the context) who did 
not (looking back over their time of proba
tion) believe the truth, but found plea
sure in iniquity. I have above given 
the rendering of this important passage. 
For the history and criticism of its inter
pretation, see the Introduction, § v. 

13-l!I. 15.J HORTATORY PORTION O:b' 
THE EPISTLE. 13-17.J Exhortation, 
grounded on thankfulness to God for their 
election by Him, to stand fast in the faith; 
and prayer that God would enable them to 
do so. 13. J But contrasts Paul, Silvanus, 
and Timothy, with those of whom he bas 
been recently speaking. Lunemann re
marks, that as "to God" has precetlecl, 
and " God" follows, the Lord here must 
be the Lord Jesus: see Rom. viii. 37; 
Gal. ii. 20 ; Eph. v. 2, 25. Otherwise, the 
expression is perhaps more norma.lly used of 
the Father, ver. 16 : Eph. ii. 4 : Col. iii. 
12: John iii. 16, al. freq. from the 
beginning must be taken in the general 
sense, as in reff. : not in the special, 'from 
the beginning of the gospel,' as Phil. iv. 15. 
It answers to "before the worlds," 1 Cor. 
ii. 7; " before the foundation of the world," 
Eph. i. 4; "before eternal ages,'' 2 Tim. i. 
9, all of which are spoken of the decrees of 
God. to salvation] in contrast to the 
perdition lately spoken of. in sanc
tification of the Spirit and belief of the 
truth J the elements in which the choosing 
to salvation takes place :-sanctification 
of (wrought by) the Spirit: not, the' sane-
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14 whereunto he called you by our 
a~~~\1T~~ss. gospel, to a the obtaining of the 

of the truth : 14 where
unto he called you by our 
gospel, to the obtaining <if 
the glory of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. 15 Therefore, bre
thren, stand fast, and hold 
the traditions which ye have 
been taught, whether by 
word, or our epistle. 16 Now 
our Lord Jesus Christ him-

ii.12. 1 Pet. 1 f L d J Ch • t v. io. g ory o our or esus ns . 
b ~~?ti~~~·.18 · 15 Therefore, brethren, b stand fast, 
c 1 cor. xi. 2

• and hold the c traditions which ye ch. iii. 0. 

were tanght, whether by word, or 
d ch. i. 1• 2. by our epistle. 16 d But our Lord 

Jesus Christ himself, and God and 
self, and God, even our 

e 1 Joh!1 iv. io. our Father, e which loved us, and Father, which hath loved 
Rev.1.6. 

gave us eternal consolation and us, and hath given us ever
lasting consolation and 
good hope through grace, 
11 comfort your hearts, and 
stablish you in every good 
word and work. 

r 1 Pet. i. s. r good hope in grace, 17 comfort 
g 1 cor. i. s. your hearts, and g stablish you m 

1 Thess. ;ii. 
13· 1 Pet. v. every good work and word. 10. 

B 5.~r·i;~3~g· III. 1 Finally, brethren, a pray III. 1 Finally, brethren, 
pray for us, that tke word 
<if the Lord may have free 
course, and be glorified, 

1 
T1tes".v· 25· for us, that the word of the Lord 

may have free course, and be glori
fied, even as it is also with you : 

tification of (your) spirit.' This is the 
divine side of the element: the human 
side follows,-' your own reception, by 
faith, of the truth.' 141 to which 
(i. e. the being saved in sanctification of 
the Spirit and belief of the truth) He 
(God) called you through our Gospel 
(our preaching of the Gospel to you), in 
order to (your) acquisition (see on 1 Thess. 
v. 9) of the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ 
(i.e. your sharing in the glory which He 
has; see John xvii. 22; Rom. viii.17, 29). 

15.] Therefore-seeing that such 
is God's intent respecting you. Mr. Jowett 
here describes the Apostle as being "un
conscious of the logical inconsistency" of 
appealing to them to do any thing, after 
he has just stated their election of God. 
Rather we should ~ay, that he was deeply 
conscious, as ever, of the logical necessity 
of the only practical inference which man 
can draw from God's gracious purposes to 
l1im. No human reasoning powers can 
connect the two,-God's sovereignty aud 
man's free will : all we know of them is, 
that the one is as certain a truth 11s the 
other. In proportion then as we assert the 
one strongly, we must ever implicate the 
other as strongly : a course which the great 
Apostle never fails to pursue : see Phil ii. 
12, 13, al. freq. stand fast is a con
trast to "being shaken," ver. 2. 
our epistle, as contrasted with the "epistle 
ns ft·om us" of ver. 2, refers to 1 'rheas. 

16, 17.] Himself, as a majestic in
troduction, in contrast with us, who were 
the agents in the last verse: sr.e 1 Thess. 
iii. 11, and as ensuring the efficacy of the 
wish, as if it were said, ' and then you are 
safe.' Our Lord Jesus Christ is placed 
first, not merely because He is the me
diator between men and God, but because 
the sentence is a climax, rising to " God 
and our Father" in the next clause. 

which loved us-refers to a single 
fact-the love of the Father in sending 
His Son-or the love of the Father and 
Son in our accomplished Redemption. 

and gave-by that act of Love. 
consolation, under all trials, and 

that eternal, - not transitory, as this 
world's consolations : sufficient in life, and 
in death, and for ever: compare Rom. viii. 
38 f. This for all time present : and then 
good hope for the future. in grace 
(not, 'through grace,' as A. V.) belongs not 
to the words good hope, but to the vcrh 
gave, and is the medium through, or 
element in which the gift is made. 

CH. III. 1-6.J Exhortation to pray 
for him and his colleagues (1, 2). His 
confidence that the Lord will keep them 
(3)-and that they will obey his command.a 
(4). Prayer fo1· them (5). 1.J the 
word of the Lord,-i. e. the Gospel. 
may have free course] literally, may run. 
Contrast to 'being bound:' see 2 Tim. ii. 
9-lll&Y spread rapidly. The word of 
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er en as it is tl'i th !/(>14 : 

land that ire ma.11 be de
lirered from m1reasonahle 
a 11<i wi,·led men : for al.I 
mm hare not faith. 3 But 
ilie Lord is faiihfrtl, toho 
shall stablish .11011, and 
l·eep youf1·om ffil. 4 .And 
1re hai·e confidence in the 
LJrd toucl1i11,q yo11, that .11e 
both do and mill do the 
t.~i11:.M 1chich tl'e co111ma11d 
11ou. 0 A11d the Lord direct 
your hearts into the love ef 
God, and into the patient 
u:aiti11g for Christ. 

2 and lJ that we may be delivered b Rom. xv. si. 

from perverse and wicked men : for 
call have not the faith. 3 But d the 0 Actsxxvm. 

24. 1tom. :r. 

Lord is faithful, who shall stablish d ~°cor. i.D. .
1 

1 Thess. v. 
you, and e keep you from evi . e 5~im xvil.15. 

4 :Moreover r we have confidence in dc~'r'.·~li.~·6. 
the Lord touching you, that ye both aai. v. 

10
• 

are doing and will do the things 
which we command t [you] 5 But t Omitt~d 6Y 

' aoml! nf our 

th L d d. t h t oldntMSS. may g e or 1rec your ear s g 1 chron. 

into the love of God, and into the xx.ii:. is. 

patience of Christ. 
6 Xow we command you, 6 Moreover we command you, 

the Lord is then glorified, when it be
comes the power of God to salvation to 
the bt-lic,·er-see Rom. i. 16. even 
as it is also with you J for they had thus 
receiwd it: 1 Thcss. i. 6. 2.] And 
in order for that to be the case,-that we 
may be free to preach it. The word ren
dered perverse is properly used of that 
whieh is not in its right place. Wheu of 
persons, it designates one who does or says 
that which is inappropriate under the cir
cumstances. But as some other words 
which had originally a milder meaning, 
it has come to mean one who sets himself 
:igainst divine or human laws. Perhaps 
"perrerse" is our nearest word to it. 
Who are these men ? It is obvious that 
the ke\· to the answer will be found in 
Acts xviii. They were the Jews at Co
rinth, who were at that time the especial 
adversaries of the Apostle and his preach
ing. And this is confirmed by the clause 
which he has added to account for their 
perr:ersity and wickedness. for to all 
men the (Christian) faith does not belong 
-all ILZn do not receive it-have no re
ceptivity for it-obviously pointing at Jews 
hy this description. 3.J Calvin says, 
"These words shew that Paul was anxious 
for others, rather than for himself. Against 
him malignant men directed all the stings 
of their wickedness, against him all their 
attacks were made : but he directs all his 
care towards his Thessalonians, lest any 
temptation should beset them." But, 
in contra.st with the men just mentioned. 

the Lord is Christ : see ch. ii. 16, 
and ver. 5. 1hall 1tablish you] in 
reference to hill wish, ch. ii.•17. evil 
may also be rendered 'the evil one,' as in 

Matt. xiii. 19 : Eph. vi. 16. But here the 
assurance seems, as before said, to cor
respond to the wish ch. ii. 17: in which 
case evil is neuter. \Ve may observe that 
the words are nearly a citation from the 
Lord's prayer. 4. J forms a transition 
to the exhortations which are to follow 
ver. 6 ff. in the Lord, as the clement ill 
which bis confidence is exercised, shews it 
to be one assuming that they will act con
sistently with their Christian profession : 
and so gives the expectation the force of 
an exhortation, but at the same time of a 
hopeful exhortation. 5.J There does 
not appear to be any distrust of the 
Thessaloni:ms implied by th'.3 repeated 
wish for them, as De ·wette supposes. 
Rather is it an enlargement, taken up by 
the but (not only so, but), of the aJsurance 
just expressed. the Lord- Christ, as 
before. the love of God here, from 
the fact of bis wishing that their hearts 
may be directed into it, must be subjec
tive, the love of man to God. the 
patience of Christ has very generally been 
understood, as in A. V., 'the patient wait
ingfor Christ.' But the substantive will not 
bear this meaning. It occurs thirty-four 
times in the New Test., and always in the 
sense of endurance,-pa.tience. Nor again 
can the expression mean 'endurance for 
Christ's sake,' which the simple genitive 
will not convey: but it must be, as Chry
sostom says, " that we may endure as He 
endured:" the patience of Christ (genitive 
possessive),-which Christ shewed. 

6-15.J Dehortation from disorderly, 
idle habits ef life. He had given a hint 
in this direction before, in the first Epistle 
(v. 14, 15): he now speaks more plainly, 
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brethren, in the name of our Lord brethren, in the name of 

h ~e~~iri· 17· Jesus Christ, that ye h withdraw our Lord Jesus Christ, 
l Tim. vi. 6. 1 . f that ye withdraw yourselves 

i 12g0or~~.1fi, yourse ves 1 rom every brother that from energ brotlter that 

k ~ 3Thess. iv. is walking k disorderly, and not after walketh disorderly, and 
11.&v.14. Ith t d't' h' h h . not ,n t~ t d't' ver,. 11, 12, 14. e ra l 10n W IC t t ey received aJ ier r<e ra i ion 

I ch. 11. lli. which he received of' us. 
t !~:~~~it.:i1 of us. 7 For yourselves know m how 1 For yourselves knoi~ how 

MSS.: he re- ht t • 't t b 
ceived is in ye oug 0 lffil a e us : ccause n we ye ought to follow us: for 
none of them. b ~ d 

m I C_or. iv.16. behaved not OUrsel VeS disorderly We ef{,ave not ourselves 
& xi. 1. disorderly among you; 
~-Thess. i. 6. among you; 8 neither did we eat s neither did we eat any 

DlThe.s.u.10. bread from any man without recom- man's bread for nought; 

o Acts X\'iii. a. pcnse; but in labour and toil o work- but wrought with labour 
& :n. 84. • and travail night and day, 
i ~h~·.!\~:o. mg night and day, that we might that we might not be charge-

not be burdensome to any of you : able to any of you: 9 not 
p 1 Cor. ix. 6. 9 p t b h t because we have not power, 

l Thess. ii. 6. IlO ecause We ave no power, but to make ourselves an 
q ver. 7. but to make q ourselves an example ensample unto you to fol-

unto you to imitate us. 10 For also low us. Io For even when 

when we were with you, this we we were with you, this we 
commanded you, that if 

r f¥'ti~!~.l~'. commanded you, r that if any will any would not work, nei-

11· not work, neither let him eat. ther should lte eat. II For 

11 For we hear that there are some we hear that there are 
some which walk among 

s ver. 6. 

t l Thess. iv. 
11. 

s walking among you disorderly, you disorderly, working 

I Tim. v. 13. 
1 Pet. iv. 15. 

t working at no business, but being not at all, but are busy-
bodies. 12 Now them tkat 

busybodies. 12 
u NOW them that a1·e such we command and u l Thess. iv. 

11. are such we command and exhort exhort b.11 our Lord Jesus 
x Eph. iv. 2s. in the Lord Jesus Christ, x that Christ, that witk quiet-

doubtless because their restlessness and 
excitement concerning the coming of Christ 
had been accompanied by an increase of 
such habits. His dissuading them from 
associating with such persons, seems to 
shew that the core of the Church was as 
yet sound in this respect. 6. J More
over we command you takes up the as
surance of ver. 4, and tests its general 
form by a special command. in the 
name of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthens 
the command. that ye withdraw your
selves] or, keep yourselves from: obviously 
without allusion as yet to any formal ex
communication, but implying merely avoid
ance in intercourse and fellowship.-'l'he 
term tradition refers to the oral instruction 
which the Apostle had given them when 
he was present, and subsequently con
fil'med by writing (1 Thess. iv. 11, 12). 

which they received] The plural 
refers to the sum of the " all " implied in 

"every brother." 7.J how ye ought 
to imitate us is a concise way of express
ing 'how ye ought to walk iu imitation 
of us.' 8.] to eat bread is a Hebraistic 
expression for 'to get sustenance :' from 
any man, 'at any one's expense,' from 
any one as a gift. 9.J See 1 Cor. ix. 
4 ff., where he treats of his abstinence from 
this his apostolic power. 10. J For 
also,-and we carried this further: we not 
only set you an example, but inculcated 
the duty of diligence by special precept. 
The for is co-ordinate with that iu vcr. 7. 

if any, &c.J The Commentators 
quote this saying from several places in 
the rabbinical books. 

11.J Ground for reminding tkem of this 
hi,s saying. being busybodies; or, 
being active about trifles; ' busy only 
with what is not their own business.' 
There is in the original a play on words, 
which it is of course difficult to represent 
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11ess t.~r.11 u·urk, a11d eat working with quietness they eat 
ill<'ir 01c11 bread. 

13 But their own bread. 13 But ye, bre-
1/1', bl"t'tln·rn, be not 'll't'ary . • 
'i

11 
wfll doin_q. 11 .J.11d if thren, Y be not weary in well doing. Y G:11. vi. o. 

1111.11111a11 ob1:11 not 0111· ll'ord H But if any man obeyeth not our 
b.I/ fliis Ppistle, 11ote tltat word by this epistle, mark that 
man, a11d hare no com- . .. . 
p<rn!t 1rith J1i111, tltaf lie mag man, and z keep no company with ~~~~1 \~~~ ... v. 

be ashamed. lo ret cou11t' him, that he may be ashamed. "• 11
• vcr. a. 

him 11ot as a11 e11e111y, but 15 And a count him not as an enemy a I·t;;'· xix. 17. 
ad111011islt him as <i b1·olher. ' l Ihess.v.u. 

16 Sou· the Lord of peace but b admonish him as a brother. b Titus iii. lO. 

l1i111self gire you peace al- 16 But may c the Lord of peace him- c nom .. x.:·· 33. & XVI •• 0. 
irnys by all means. The lf · 1 · 1 Ct1r. xiv. 33. 

L t b 
. , ll se g1 ve you peace a ways in every 2 cur. xiii. 11. 

01·1 e 1e1f1t you a • • • l The••· v. 
11 The salutation of Paul way. The Lord be with you all. 23. 

1rith mine 01rn hand, which 17 d The salutation of me Paul with d l Cor. xvi. 

is the toke_11 in ei•ery epistle: mine own hand which is a token i~: cut. iv. 
so I wrde. is The grace . ' . 

1 

in every epistle : so I write. 18 e The e Rom. xvi. 24. 

in the English. 12.J in the Lord: 
see on wr. 6. with quietness may 
be taken either subjectively,-with a quiet 
mind ;-or, objcc:tiwly, with quiet, i.e. 
in outward. peace. The former is most 
probable, as addressed to the offenders 
thcmseh-es. their own, emphatic
that which they themselves have earned. 

13.J But ye-ye who are free from this 
fault. well doing, from the context, 
cannot mean 'doing good' (to others), but 
doing well, living diligently and uprightly: 
see also Gal. vi. 9, where the same general 
seui:iment occurs. 14. mark J The 
ordinary meaning of the word : put a 
mark on him, by noticing him for the 
sake of avoidance. 15.J And is more 
delicate than "yet" or "but" would be : 
'and I know that it will follow as a con
sequence of your being Christians, that ye 
will, &c.' ae in the first clause seems 
superfluous: it is perhaps inserted to cor
respotid with the other clause, or still 
further to soften the counting him an 
enem!f. 

16.J Concluding wish. On the 
Lord Himself, see on ch. ii. 16. the 
Lord of peace J As the Apostle constantly 
uses also the expression, " the God of 
Peace" (see Rom. xv. 33; xvi. 20; 2 Cor. 
xiii. 11, al.), we here must understand our 
Lord Jesus Christ. peace must not 
be understood only of peace with one 
another: for there has been no special men· 
tion of mutual disagreement in this Epis
tle : but of peace in general, outwanl and 
inward, here ancl hereafter, as iu Rom. xiv. 

17. The stress is on you-Ma.y the Lord 
of Peace give you (that) Peace always in 
every way (whether it be outward or in
ward, for time or for eternity). 
with you all] Therefore with those wlw 
walked disorderl!I also. The man who 
was to be admonished as a brother, would 
hardly be excluded from the Apostle's 
parting blessing. 

17, 18.J CONCLUSION. 17.J .LJ..uto-
graphic salutation. The Epistle, as it 
follows from this, was not writtcu with 
the Apostle's own hand, but dictated. So 
with other Epistles : see Rom. xvi. 22 : 
1 Cor. xvi. 21: Col. iv. 18. The whole of 
vv. 17, 18, not merely the benediction, are 
included in the term tlte salutation, as 
written by his own hand. By the words 
so I write, we must not conceive that any 
thing was added, such as his signature,
or "farewell," or any thing of the kind : 
they are said of that which he is writing 
at the time. His reason for this caution 
evidently was, the "epistle as from us," 
·spoken of ch. ii. 2. And the words in every 
epistle must not be limited to any future 
Epistles which he might send to the Thes
salonians, but understood of a caution 
which he intended to practise in future 
with all his Epistles : or at least with 
such as required, from circumstances, this 
identification. Thus we have (1 Thess. 
being manifestly an exception, as written 
before the rule was established) Gal. writ
ten with his own hand (see note on Gal. 
vi. 11); 1 Cor. authenticated (xvi. 21); 
2 Cor. sent by Titus, and therefore perhaps 
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grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be of our Lord Jesus Christ 
t Amen;, with you all t, be with you all. Amen. 

omitted 6y 
our most a11cient MSS. 

not needing it (but it me.y have existed in 
xiii. 12, 13 without being specified); Rom. 
not requiring it, as not insisting on his 
personal authority (but here again the 
concluding doxology may have been auto
grnphic): Col. authenticated (iv. 18): 
Eph. apparently without it (but possibly 
vi. 24 may have been autographic) : Phil. 

from its character and its bearer Epa· 
phroditus not requiring it (but here again 
iv. 23 may be autographic): and the 
Epistles to individuals would not require 
such authentication, not to mention thnt 
they are probably all autographic-that 
to Philemon certainly is, see ver. 19 
there. 



THE FIRST EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE 

TO 

TIMOTHY. 

AUTHORIZED "VERSION. AUTHORIZED VERSION REVISED. 

I. 1 PA UL, an apostle 
of Jesus Christ by the 
commandment of God our 
Saviour, and Lord Jesus 
Christ, which is our hope; 
2 unto Timothy, my own 
son in tke faith: Grace, 
mercy, and peace, from 
God our Father and Jesus 
Christ our Lord. 3 As I 

I. 1 PAUL, an apostle t of Christ t ~s's.' oid .. t 

Jesus a accordin o- to the command- "Acts_ix. 15· b Gal. i. 1, 11. 

ment b of God our Saviour and bch.ii: 3·&.iv. 
J 10. Titus t. S. 

Christ Jesus ~ our hope ; 2 unto ti~~~~ ~i.ii. 
• • c Col. i. 27. 

d Timothy my e true cluld in the d Acts xy-i. 1. 
J I Cor. 1v. 17. 

f: "th r G . f 0 n PhiLii.111. a1 : race, me1cy, peace, r I i Thess. m. 
God the Father and Christ Jesus e hus L -1. 

fGal. i. a. 
our Lord. 3 Even as I besought ~ i~~\\~· 

CHAP. I. 1, 2.] ADDRESS AND GREET
ING. 1. according to the command
ment] See Rom. xvi. 26, Tit. i. 3: a usual 
expression of St. Paul, and remarkably 
enough occurring in the doxology at the 
end of the Epistle to the Romans, which 
there is every reason t-0 think was written 
long after the Epistle itself. It is a more 
direct predicatiou of divine command than 
"by the will of God" in the earlier Epis
tles. and Christ Jesus] The Apostle 
loves these repetitions in his more solemn 
and formal passages-and the whole style 
of these Epistles partakes more of this 
character, as was natural in the decline of 
life. our hope] It is not easy to point 
out the exact reference of this word here, 
any further than we may say that it gives 
utterance to the fulness of an old man's 
heart in the near prospect of that on which 
it naturally was ever dwelling. It is the 
ripening and familiarization of " Chriat in 
ua the hope of glorg," Col. i. 27. See also 
Tit. i. 2. I am persuaded that in many 
such expressions in these Epistles, we are 
to seek rather a psychological than a prag
matical explanation. Theodoret notices 
the similar occurrence of words in Ps. lxv. 

5, " 0 God our Saviour, who art the hope 
of all the ends of the earth "-which is 
interesting, as it might have suggested the 
expression here, familiar as the Apostle Wll.S 

with Old Test. diction. 2. my true 
child J my genuine offspring, begotten by me 
unto the faith of Christ. Compare Acts 
xvi. 1: 1 Cor. iv. 14-17; and see lntrod. 
to this Epistle, § i. 1 ff. mercy ancl 
peace are found joined in Gal. vi. 16, in 
which Epistle are so ma.ny similarities to 
these (see Introtl. to these Epistles,§ i. 32, 
note).-The expression God the Father, 
absolute, is found in St. Paul, in Gal. i. l, 3: 
Eph. vi. 23: Phil. ii. 11: Col. iii. 17 : 1 Thess. 
i.1 : (2 Thess i. 2, various reading:) 2 Tim. i. 
2 : Tit. i. 4. So that it belongs to all periods 
of his writing, but chiefly to the later. 

3-20.J From specifying the object for 
which Timothg was left at Ephesus ( vv. 3, 
4), and characterizing the false teachers 
(5-7), he digresses to the true use of the 
law which they pretended to teach (8-10), 
and its agreement with the gospel with 
which he was entrusted (11): thence to his 
01an conversion, for the mercies of which 
he expresses his thankfulness in glowing 
terrM (12-17). Thence ke return1 to kis 
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thee to abide still at Ephesus) 
gActsxx.1,s. gwhen I was on my way to Mace

Phn. ii. 24. 
doniaJ that thou mjghtest command 

besought thee to abide still 
at Ephesus, when I went 
into Macedonia, that thou 
mightest clwiIJe some t!tat 
the,y teaclt no other doc
trine, 4 neither gire !teed 
to fables and endless ge
nealogies, 1vhich minister 
questions, ratltertltan gud(I/ 
edifpiug which is in faiflt: 
so do. 5 Now t!te end of 

h Gnl.;. 6, 1. some h not to be teachers of strange 
ch. vi. 3, 10. 

i ch. iv. 7. & vi. thinO'SJ 4 i nor yet give heed to 
4, 20. 2 Tim. b 

ii: 14• ~o. 23· fables and end1ess O'enealoO'ies k the Tltus 1. 14. & b b J 

k ~\~·. ~-i. 4. which minister questions, rather 
t ~~:~r,;.~{ than GodJs t dispensation which is 

MSS.: olher• • f: • h 5 B 1 h d f 
htrning edifi- 111 a1t . ut t e en 0 the 
cation, but in 
differi>1g forms, which makes it probable that it was an. alteration to auit tM apparent senae. 
Gal. v. 14. 

l Rom. xiii. 8, 10. 

exlwrtations to Timotliy (18-20).-0n 
these repeated digressions, and the in
ferences from them, see lntrod. ch. vii. § i. 
36 f. 3. J The sentence begins As I 
exhorted thee, &c., but in his nq:digence 
of writing, the Apostle does not finish the 
construction: neither verse 5, nor 12, nor 
18, will form the conclusion to it without 
unnatural forcing. besought thee] 
Chr)'Sostom lays stress on the word, as im
plying great mildness-" Listen to his 
kind consi(1eration, how he does not make 
use of the force of a master, but rather of 
a sen·ant : he says not 'I enjoined,' nor 'I 
commanded,' 11or 'I recommended,' but 'I 
besought thee.' " See the whole subject 
discussed in the Introd. ch. vii. § ii. 
some J so constantly in these Epistles, sec 
vv. 6, 19; ch. iv. l; v. 15; vi. 10, 21; 
2 Tim. ii. 18 : sometimes the gainsayers, 
Tit. i. 9, or many, ib. 10. Ruther infers 
from this worcl that the number at this 
time was not considerable : but this is 
hardly safe. " The indefinite pronoun is 
more probably sli,ghtl.lJ contemptuous: see 
Jude 4, and Gal. ii. 12." Ellicott. 
4. fables J We can only judge from the other 
passages in these Epistles where the word 
occurs, what kind of fables are alluded to. 
In Tit. i. 14 we have "Jewish fables." 
In our ch. iv. 7, they are designatC'd as 
"profane and anile." In 2 Tim. iv. 4, 
they are spoken of absolutely, as here. If 
we are justified in identifying the 'fables' 
in Titus with these, they had a Jewish 
origin : but merely to take them, as Theo
dorct, for the Jewish traditional comments 
on the law, does not seem to satisfy the 
epithets quoted above. And consequently 
others have interpreted them of the gnostic 
mythology. It does not seem easy to de
fine them· any further, but it is plain that 
any transitional state from Judaism to 
gnosticism will satisfy the conditions here 

proponnded without inferring lhat the 
full-blown gnosticism of the second centmv 
must be meant, and thus calling in que~tioi-i 
the genuineness of the Epistle. On the whole 
subject, see Introd. to ch. vii. § i. 8 ff. 
endless genealogies] De 'Nette, in his note 
on Tit i. 14, marks out well the references 
which have been assigned to this expression: 
"genealogies cannot mean 1) proper1g 
genealogical re9isters,-cither for a pure 
genealogico-historical end, or for a dog
matico-historical one, to foster the religions 
national pride of J cws against Gentiles, 
see Phil. iii. 4 f., or t.o ascertain the de
scent of the l\f cssia h, least of all genealogies 
of Timothv himself,-for all this docs not 
touch, ortoolittletouches rcligfous interests: 
nor arc the~· 2)gentile t11eo,qonies; nor ngain 
3) cabalistic pedigrees, which will h:mlly 
suit the word genealogies : nor 1J) Esse
nAan genealo,qies of angels, of the existence 
of which we have no proof: nor 5) alfr.10-
rizin;fJ genealo,qies, applications of psycho
logical and historical considerations to the 
genealogies contained in the books of 
Moses: as in Philo,-a practice too peculiar 
to Philo and his view : but most prouahly 
6) lists of gnostic emanations."-Rut 
again, inasmuch as genealogies nre coupled 
in Tit. iii. 9 with "strifes about t11e law," 
it seems as if we must lmrdly understand 
the ripened fruitl> of gnosticism, hut rather 
the first beginnings of those genenlogies in 
the abuse of Judaism. endless may 
be used merely in popular hyperbole to 
signify the tedious length of such genC'alo-
gics. the which J i. e. of the kind 
which. minister] 'afford,' 'gine 
rise to,' 'fztrnish.' rather than J is a 
mild way of saying "and not:" see John 
iii. 19; Acts xxvii. 11; 2 Tim. iii. 4·. 
God's dispensation ... ] This lrns been 
taken two ways : 1) ol~jectively: the_ di~
pensation of God (towards man) whiclt z.v 
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the <"011111111/l<llMnf is cha- Commandment is love m OUt Of a m2Tim.ii.22. 

ritr; ord 1if a pure heart, pure heart and a good conscience 
a,;a of a .Qood conscience, 
aii.i of f<1ith mifeig11ed: and faith unfeigned: 6 from which 
sjrom ii'hich some hai,ing things some having swerved have 
s1rerred hal'e turned aside been turned aside unto n vain bab- nch.vi.4,20. 
m1io rai1i jangling; 7 de-
siri11g to be teachers of the bling; 7 desiring to be teachers of 

(ccmsi;:ts) in (thc)faifh: in which c~se the 
verb "111i11ister" must bear somethmg of 
a transferred meaning, as applied to "dis
pensation,'' implying, "rather than they 
set forth," &c. And to this there can be 
no objection. This meaning also suits that 
of di.;'Pensation, even in Eph. i. 16, and 
1 Cor. ix. 17, where the dispensation is the 
objccti,·e matter wherewith the Apostle 
w,1s entrusted, not his own subjective ful
filment of it. 2) subjectively :-'the exer
cising of the stewardship of God in faith.' 
But to this there is the serious objection, 
that the word aconomy, or dispensation, 
in this subjective sense, 'the fulfilment of 
the duty of a steward,' wants example: 
and e~en could this be substantiated, to 
ministe1· a dispensation, in the sense re
quired, would seem again questionable. I 
would therefore rest in the objective sense 
-the dispensation of God. Then which 
is in faith has also been variously taken. 
But the only legitimate meaning seems 
to be-which is in faith, i. e. finds its 
sphere, and element, and development 
among men, in faith. Thus in faith stands 
in contrast to questions, in which the dis
pensation of God does not consist: and.the 
way for the next sentence is prepared, which 
speaks off aith unfeigned as one of the 
means to the great end of the gospel. 
5.J But (contrast to the practice of these 
pretended teachers of the law) the end 
(purpose, aim) of the commandment (viz". 
of the law of God in [ ver. 11 J the gospel: 
not, although in the word there may be a 
slight allusion to it,-of that which Ti
mothy was to command, ver. 3. This 
commandment is understood. from the 
dispensation just mentioned, of which it 
forms a part) is Love (as Rom. xiii. 10. 
\Ve recognize, in the re-stating of for
mer axiomatic positions, without imme
diate reference to the subject in hand, 
the characteristic of a lat<?r style of the 
Apostle) out of (arising, springing from, 
11.B its place of birth-the heart being 
the central point of life : see especially ref. 
1 Pet.) a. pure hea.rt (pure from all selfish 
vi1•ws and leanings: see Acts xv. 9) and 

good conscience (is this good consrience, 
1) a conscience good by being freed from 
guilt by the application of Chri~t's blood, 
-or is it 2) a conscience pure in motive 
antecedent to the act of love? This must 
be decided by the usage of this and similar 
expressions in these Epistles, where they 
occur several times [1 Tim. iii. 9; 2 Tim. i. 
3; 1 Tim. iv. 2; Tit. i. 15]. From those 
examples it would appear that in the lan
guage of the pastoral Epistles a good con
science is joined with soundness in the 
faith, a bad conscience with 1msoundness. 
So that we can hardly help introducing the 
element of freedom from guilt by the effect 
of that faith on the conscience. And the 
earlier usage of St. Paul in Acts xxiii. 1, 
compared with the very similar one in 
2 Tim. i. 3, goes to substantiate this) and 
faith unfeigned (this connects with "which 
is in faith,'' above: it is faith, not the pre
tence of faith, the mere apparent faith of 
the hypocrite, which, as in Acts xv. 9, 
"purifieth the hearts," and as in Gal. v. 6, 
"worketh by love." \Viesinger well re
marks that we see from this, that the gene
ral character of these false teachers, as of 
those against whom Titus is warned, was 
not so much error in doctrine, as leading 
men away from the earnestness of the loving 
Christian life, to useless and vain question
ings, ministering only strife): 6.J 
(the connexion is-it was by declining from 
these qualities that these men entered on 
their paths of error) from which things 
(the pure hea·rt, good conscience, antlfaith 
unfeigned-the sources of love, which last 
they have therefore missed by losing them) 
some having swerved ('missed their mark:' 
but this seems hardly precise enough: it is 
not so much to miss a thing at which a man 
is aiming, as to leaveunregardedone at which 
he ought to be aiming) have been turned 
aside unto (away from the path leading to 
the end, ver. 5, in which they should have 
been walking) vain babbling (of what 
kind, is expl:tined ver. 7, and Tit. iii. 9, 
which place connects this expression with 
our ver. 4. It is the vain questions arising 
out of the law, which he thus characterizes); 
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o ch. vi. 4. the law, 0 though they understand law; understanding nei

not either what they say, or of ther what they say, nor 

h h. whereof they affirm. e But 
w at t mgs they make affirmation. we know that the law is 
8 But we know that P the law is good, if a man use it law. 

good, if a man use it lawfully fully; 9 knowing this, that 

p Rom. vii. 12. 

q Gal. iii. 19. & 
v. 23. 

' the law is not made for a 9 
q and be aware of this, that the righteous man, but for the 

law is not made for a righteous lawless and disobedient,for 

man, but for the lawless and in- the ungodly and for sin-

wishing to be (giving themselves out as, 
without really being) teachers of the law 
(of what law ? aud in what sense? To the 
former question, but one answer can be 
given. The law is that of Moses; the law, 
always so known. The usage of the term, 
teacher of the law, forbids our giving the 
word, as coming from a J cw, any other 
meaning. That this is so, is also borne 
out by Tit. i. 14. We may see clearly 
by the data furnished in these pastoral 
Epistles, that the Apostle bad in them to 
deal with men who corrupted the material 
enactments of the moral law, and founded 
on Judaism not assertions of its obligation, 
but idle fables and allegories, letting in 
latitude of morals, and unholiness of life. 
It is against this abuse of the law tl.iat his 
arguments are directed: no formal question 
arises of the obligation of the law : these 
men struck, by their interpretation, at the 
root of all divine law itself, and therefore 
at that root itself does he meet and grapple 
with them. [See more in the Introd.J Hence 
the following description), though they un
derstand neither the things which they say 
(the actual diatribes which they themselves 
put forth, they do not understand: they are 
not honest men, speaking from conviction, 
and therefore lucidly : but men depraved 
in conscience [Tit. i. 14, 15], and putting 
forth things obscure to themselves, for 
other and selfish purposes), nor concerning 
what things they make affirmation (nor 
those objective truths which properly belong 
to and underlie the matters with which 
they are thus tampering). 8 ff.] On 
the other hand the law has its right use:
not that to which they put it, but to testify 
against sins iu practice : the catalogue of 
which seems to be here introduced, on ac
count of the lax moral practice of these 
very men who were, or were in danger of, 
falling into them. They did not set it aside, 
but perverted it, and practised the very 
sins against which it was directed. But(slight 
contra.st to last verse, taking up the matter 

on general grounds) we know (see Rom. vii. 
14: a thoroughly Pauline expression) that 
the law is good (Rom. vii. 16: not only 
profitable, but in a far higher seusc, as in 
Rom. vii. 12, 14: good abstractedlv,-in 
accordance with the divine holincs~ and 
justice and truth : see ver. 18, ch. iv. 4), if 
a man (undoubtedly, in the.first place, and 
mainly, a teacher : but not to be confined to 
that meaning : all that is here said might 
apply just as well to a private Christian's 
thoughts and use of the law, as to the use 
of it by teachers themselves) use it law
fully (i. e. not, as most expositors, accord
ing to its intention as law, and as directed 
against the following sins in C!tristians : 
but clearly, from what follows, lawfully in 
the Gospel sense: i.e. as not binding on, 
nor relevant to Christian believers, but 
onlyameans of awakening repentance in the 
ungodly and profane. Chrysostom's words 
are : "Who is he that uses it lawfully ? He 
who knows not the need of it"), and be 
aware of this (the word implies both the 
possession and the application of the know
ledge), that for a righteous man (iu what 
sense? in the mere sense of 'virtuous,' 
righteous in the world's acceptation of the 
term ? Such meaning is clearly excluded 
by ver. 11, which sets the whole sentence 
in the full light of Gospel doctrine, and 
necessitates a corresponding interpretation 
for every term used in it. Righteous 
therefore can only mean, righteous in the 
Christian sense, viz. by justif!Jingjaz'.t!t and 
sanctification of the Spirit,-one who is 
included in the actual righteousness of 
Christ by having put Him on, and so not 
forensically amenable to the law,-par
taker of the inherent righteousness of 
Christ, inwrought by the Spirit, which 
unites him to Him, and so not morally 
needing it) the law (as before) is not 
enacted but for lawless and insubordinate 
(Tit. i. 6, 10: it is v~rY. l!~~rl~. the s::u~e 
as disobedient, see Tit. I. lv; u .. 3,-this 
latter being more subjQctive, whereas "in-
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n,.,.,,., fir 1111'101.11 and pro- subordinate, for the ungodly and sin
f,1111" fir mrmirrt>i·s <?fl ners, for the unholy and profane, 
f1lhfl".~ a11d 11111rdl'l'l'l"S (if i • • l · 
mothl'/'.\', for ma11.~1a!/l'l'S, I for smtters of fathers anc sm1ters 
1'1/or irl1orFmo11_ql'J'.~, for of mothers, for manslayers, lO for 
tl1t'm that de.fie themsefres whoremon(J'ers, for them that defile 
irith ma11k111d, for men- t:> • • d 
.~•ea!Frs. for liars.for per- themselves with manlnn , for slave-
J:ired pe;·sons, a11d if there dealers, for liars, for pe1jured per
be crn.11 other thin,q tha_t is sons and if there be any other thing 
ro11trm·11 to so11 ud doC'f r111e; I ' 
11 acroi:diuq to the .'Jlo- that is contrary to r the sound doc- r ~hT~:;.8i·v. 3_ 

. •lift' bl d t • 11 d' t th 1 f Titusi.Q.& rw11.~ gospe o ne esse , nne; accor lng o e gospe o ;;.1. 

Ood. /('hi ch ll'<lS CO//llllilted: the rrlory of s the blessed God t with • ch. v.i..15. 
tu mg trust. u ..:1.11d I tha11!.: ! b ' • t 

16~?\''.; l7. 
I which I was entrusted. 12 t I give cn1:i.'2;;, 
t 1Thc5".ii.4. 
ch. ii. 7. 2 Tim. i. 11. Tit. i. 3. t antl ia omittt1l by our moat a"tie11t MSS. 

s11bordi11ate" points to the objective fact. 
This first pair of adjectiYes expresses oppo
sition to the !me, and so stands foremost as 
dcsignatin~ those for whom it is enacted), 
for impious and sinful (sec especially 1 Pet. 
iv. 18. This second pair expresses opposition 
to God, whose law it is-impious, or un
godly, being the man who does not rever
ence Hirn, the sinner, the man who lives 
in defiance of Him), for unholy and pro
fane (this last pair betokens separation and 
alienation from God and His law alike
those who ha,·e no share in His holiness, 
no relation to things sacred. "The impious 
is unholy through his lack of reverence: the 
unholg, through his lack of inner puri(I/·" 
Ellieott), for father-smiters and mother
smiters (not only murderers; the word often 
had a wider sense. Hitherto the classes have 
been general, and [see above] arranged 
according to their opposition to the law, or 
to God, or to both : now be takes the 
second table of the decalogue, and goes 
ih1·ough its commandments, to the ninth 
inclusive, in order. Smiters of fathers and 
mothers are the transgressors of the fifth), 
for manslayers (the sixth), for fornicators, 
for sodomites (sins of abomination against 
bQth sexes: the seventh), for slave-dealers 
(the Apostle puts the slave-stealer and 
dealer as the most flagrant of all breakers 
of the eighth commandment. No theft of a 
man's goods can be compared with that most 
atrocious act, which sten.ls the man himself, 
and robs him of that free will which is the 
first gift of his Creator. And of this crime 
all are guilty, who, whether directly or 
indirectly, are engaged in, or uphold from 
whatever pretmce, the making or keeping 
of slaYe!!), for liars, for perjurers (breakers 
of tl1e ninth commandment. It is remark-

able tlmt he does not refer to that very 
commandment by which the law wrough.t 
on himself when he was alive without the 
law and sin was dead in him, viz. the 
tenth. Possibly this may be on account of 
its more spiritual nature, as he here wishes 
to bring out the grosser kinds of sin against 
which the moral law is pointedly enacted. 
The subsequent clause however seems as if 
be had it in his mind, and on that account 
added a concluding general and inclusive 
description), and if any thing else (he 
passes to sins themselves from the com
mitters of sins) is opposed to the healthy 
teaching (i.e. that moral teaching which 
is spiritually sound : the teaching accord
ing to godliness, ch. vi. 3, where it is 
parallel with "the wholesome sayings of 
our Lord Jesus Ckrist." "The formula 
..•. stands in clear and suggestive con
trast to the sickly [ch. vi. 4] and morbid 
[2 Tim. ii. 17] teaching of Jewish gnosis.'' 
Ellicott); acoording to (belongs to the 
whole preceding sentence,-the entire ex
position which he ba.s been giving of the 
freedom of Christians from the moral law 
of the dccalogue) the gospel of the glory 
(not, 'the glorious gospel,' A. V., see 2 
Cor. iv. 4: all propriety and beauty of 
expression is here, as always, destroyed by 
this :idjectival rendering. The gospel is 
' the glad tidings of the glory of God,' as of 
Christ in 2 Cor., inasmuch as it reveals to 
us God in all His glory, which glory would 
be here that of justifying the sinner without 
the law, by Hh1 marvellous provision of re
demption in Christ) of the blessed God 
(blessed, used of God, is one of those ex
pressions which are peculiar to this later 
date and manner of the Apostle. On such, 
see Introduction), with which 1 (emphatic) 
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u 2 Cor. xiL !J. thanks to him U that put strenbo-th in 
Acts ix. ~2. Christ Jesus our Lord, w!to 

hath enabled me,for tTiat 
lie counted me faitliful, 
puttin,q me into tlie minis
try ; 13 wlw was before a 
blasphemer, and a per
secutor, and injurious: but 
I obtained mercp, because 
I did it ignoranfl.11 in un
l.ielief. 14 And tile grace 
of our Lord -was exceeding 
abundant with f ait}i, and 
love wllicli is in Christ 

me, even Christ Jesus our Lord, that 
xlCor.v.iL25. Xhe Counted me faithful Ya,ppointinO' 
y 2 Cor. 111. 5, 0. ' b 

& iv 1 Col t th • • t 13 } } I i. 2s: · · me o e mm1s ry ; t 10ug l z was 
z Acts viii. 3. 

f ~~/xv. o. before a blasphemer, and a perse-
Phil. iii. 6• cu tor, and an insulter : yet I ob-

a Luke xxiii: tained mercy because a I d1'd 1't 
31. John 1x. ' 

~~t~\ii.11. ignorantly in unbelief. 14 b But the 
&xxvi.9. f 

h Hom. v. 20. grace o our Lord was excccdinb<,. 
I Cor. xv. IO. 

~ i~~~-vii.i.1~7. abundant c with faith d and love 

was (indicating simply the past; pointing 
to the time during which tbi8 his commis
sion had been growing into its fulucss aud 
importance) entrusted (not these people. 
'l'he connexion with the following appears 
to be this: his mind is full of tlmukfolness 
nt the thought of the commission which was 
thus entrusted to him : he does not regret 
the charge, but overflows with gratitude at 
the remembrance of Christ's grace to him, 
especially when he recollects also what he 
.once was; how nearly approaching [for I 
would not exclude eYen that thought ns 
having contributed to produce these strong 
expressions J some of those whom he luis 
just mentioned. So that he uow goes off 
from the immediate subject, even more com
pletely and suddenly than is his wont in his 
other writings, as again and again in these 
pastoral Epistles: shewing thereby, I 
believe, the tokens of advancing age, and 
of that faster hold of individual habits 
of thought and mannerisms, which cha
racterizes the decline of life). 

12 ff.] (See summary on ver. 3.) I give 
thanks (this peculiar expression is only 
usc<l by the Apostle here and in 2 Tim. 
i. 3) to Him that put strength in me (viz. 
for His work : he is here treating of the 
divine enlightening and strengthening 
which he received for the ministry: com
pare Acts ix. 22, where the same word 
in the Greek occurs, "Saul increased 
in strength "-a coincidence not to be over
looked), [even] Christ Jesus our Lord, that 
He accounted me faithful (compare the 
strikingly similar expression, 1 Cor. vii. 25, 
"I give my opinion, as having received 
mercy from tlie Lord to be f a.ithful :" 
-He knew me to be such an one, in 
His foresight, as would prove faithful 
to the great trust), appointing me (com
pare 1 Thess. v. 9. The expression is 
there used of that appointment of God in 
His sovereignty, by which our course is 

marked for a certain aim or end: and so 
it is best taken here,-not for the act of 
'putting me into,' the ministi·y, as A. Y.) 
to the ministry (what sort of mlnislr.1f, is 
declared, Acts xx. 2.t); 13. (and all 
the more is he thankful, seeing that he 
was once a direct opponent of the Gospel), 
being before (the participle is slightl,v con
cessive, though I was liifore) a blasphemer 
(sec Acts xxvi. 9, 11), and persecutor, and 
insulter (one who a<hh·d insult to persecu
tion. The facts which justified the use of 
such a term were known to St. Paul's con
science: we might well infer them, from 
his own confessions in Acts xxii. 4, HI, and 
xxvi. 9-12. He describes himself as 
"being exceedingly mad against t!tem ") : 
howbeit(" God's mercy and 8t. Paul's w:mt 
of it are put in sharp contrast." .Ellicott) 
I had mercy shewn me, because I did it 
ignorantly (so Rom. x. 2, of the .Jews, 
" They liave a zeal of God, but not accord
ing lo knowledge." Compare also, ns a mo~t, 
important parallel, our Lord's prayer for His 
murderers, Luke xxiii. 34) in unbelief (un
belief was his state, of which his ignorance 
of what he did was a consequence. The 
clause is a very weighty one, as applying to 
others under similar circumstances: and 
should lend us to form our judgments in all 
charity respecting even persecutors-and if 
of them, then surely even with a wider ex
tension of charity to those generally, who 
lie in the ignorance of unbelief, wlrnte,•er 
be its cause, or its effects). 14.J But 
(contrast still to his former state, and ex
planatory of !tis haring found mercy) the 
grace of our Lord (His mercy shewn to me 
-but not in strengthening me for His 
work, endowing me with spiritual gifts, 
&c., as Chrysostom and others, for the 
mercy shewn to him is the ruling idea 
throug·h the whole, aud he recul's to it 
again ver. 16, never having risen abO\'e it 
to that of his higher gifts) superabounded 
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• lf'.'11·'· 15 This is ll faith-! which is in Christ Jesus. 15 e J.l1aith- cooh.1.:;1 .. 1 .. &!~·· 
• .. till. 11. 

/'" sa.11inp. ~nd i1·ort~.11 .of, fol is the snving, and worthy of all ~~- Titus iii. 

all aC'N'pt11t1011, that ( hnst. . w f : J . 
Jesus Mme into the tl'orld acceptahon, that Chnst esus came r~1~.;;ic\~: ~~: 
lo sare si1111ers; o.f ir·Jwm into the World to Sa Ve sinners ' Of Lu~e v. 82• J & XIX. 10. 

I am chief. 16 Holl'beit whom 1 am chief. 16 Howbeit for ~::;~t1:·;;~: 5. 
f,.,. this cause I obfai11ed 
rnn·cii. that in me first this cause g I obtained mercy, that in g 2 Cor. ii. 1. 

Jes11~ Christ mipld shew me first t Christ J cs us miO'ht shew t Sn Ol<r oldut 
O JllliS. 

forth all lo 11.'1·'1~ft'erin!7.for forth the whole of his longsuffcring, 
a patfer11 to them 1chieh 
should hereafter be{iez•e Oil h for a pattern for them Which should hActs xiii. 30. 

him to life ei·erlasti11g. hereafter believe on him to eternal 
17 Sow unto the Ki;!g eter- life. 17 But unto i the Kin()' of the iPs.x.10.& 

b cxlv. l~. 

with (arcompanied by) faith and love (see 
the same Pauline c-xpression, Eph. vi. 23, 
and note there) which is (is probably is 
meant to apply to both faith and 10\·c) in 
(as their clement, and, as it were, liome) 
Christ Jesus (all these three abouuded
grnce, the objective side of God's mercy to 
him :-Christian faith and love-the con
trast to his former hatred and unbelicf,
God's ~1fts, the subjective side. This is 
much better than to regard with faith and 
love as giYing that wherein the grace 
s11perabounded). 15.J Faithful (worthy 
of credit: compare Hev. xxi. 5, "These 
sayings are true and faithful:" similarly 
xxii. 6. The formula "Faithful is tlie 
sayi119" is peculiar to the pastoral Epis
tles, ancl characteristic I belieYe of their 
later age, when certain sayings had taken 
their place as Christian axioms, and were· 
thus designated) is the saying, and worthy 
of all (all possible i.e. universal) reception 
(we have a form of the same word used 
Acts ii. 46, "As many as received his worcl 
were baptized"), that Christ Jesus came 
into the world (an expression otherwise 
found only in St. John. In Matt. xviii. 
11, and the parallel place in St. Luke, we 
have came, simply, thus used) to save 
sinners (to be taken in the most general 
sense, not limited in any way); of whom 
(sinners; the aim and extent of the Lord's 
mercy intensifies the feeling of bis own 
especial unworthiness) I am (not, 'was') 
chief (literally, first: but the expression 
does not refer to time, which would not be 
the fact [see below J : the expression is one 
of the deepest humility : "he oversteps the 
very limit of self-ahasemcnt," savs Theo
doret : and indeed it is so, compare Phil. 
iii. 6; 1 Cor. xv. 9; Acts xxiii. 1; xxiv. 
16; but deep humility ever docs this: it is 

Dan. vii. U. cb vi. 15, 10. 

but another form of "me flie sinner," 
Luke xviii. 13 : other men's crimes seem to 
sink into nothing in comparison, and a 
man's own to be the chief and only ones in 
bis sight). 16.J Howbeit (as A. V.: 
"not resumptive, but as in vcr. 13, seclusive 
and antithetical, marking the contrast be
tween the Apostle's own judgment on him
self, and the mercy which God was pleased 
to shew him." Ellicott) for this purpo3e I 
had mercy shewn me, that in me (as an 
example; "in my case:" compare what fol
lows-" for a pattern, &c.") first (it can 
hardly be denied that in this same word 
here the senses of ' chief' and '.first' are 
combined. '!'hough he was not in time 
'the first of sinners,' yet he was the first as 
well as the most notable example of such 
marked longsuffering, hclcl up for the en
couragement of the church) Christ Jesus 
might shew forth the whole of His (' tlie 
wliole,' •the whole mass of His longsr!tfe1·
ing, of which I was an example') long
suffering (Christ's mercy gave him all that 
time for repentance, during which he was 
persecuting and opposing Him,-and there
fore it was his longsuffering which 'Vas so 
wonderful), for an example (literally, n 
sketch, an outline, afterwards to be filled 
up. This indeed the recorded history 
of Paul would be,-the filling up taking 
place in each man's own case: see 2 Tim. 
i.13, note) of (i. c. to, or for: their examples 
for their use) those who should (the time 
of the future pointed at is not the time of 
writing the Epistles, but that of the mercy 
being shewn : so that we must not sny 

• "who shall," but "who should") believe 
on Him to (belongs to believe [see a bovc J 
as its aim and end [compare Heb. x. 3!)]) 
eternal life. 17.] But (this disjunctive 
particle takes the thought entirely off from 
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1'.,~.~~/1~~· ages, the k immortal, 1 the invisible, nal, immortal, invisible, the 
Heb. xi. ~7. m tlie only t God n 1. h d only wise God, be honour 
1 John iv. 12. ' ue onour an 

mltom.xvi.2/. l fi d A and glory for ever and 
t !~!e;!5. g ory or ever an ever. men. ever. Amen. 1s This charge 

~:;tit.t.:r ::~~ 18 rrhis commandment 0 I commit I commit unto thee, sun 

n fhg~~~~: unto thee, my child Timothy, p ac- Timothy, according to the 
xxix. 11. • prophecies wliich went be-

0 ~~: ~i. 1 .~· 14
• cordmg to the former prophecies Jure on thee, that thou by 

P ;h~~~\~: 2· concerning thee, that thou mayest i tliem mightest war a good 
q ch. vi.12. q war in them the bo-ood warfare,· I warfare; 19 holding faith, 

2 Tim. ii. 3. and d 
& iv. 7. HJ h Id" f: . } .l I a goo conscience; 

r ch. iii. II. r 0 lllg a1t l, anu a good COll-1 which some having put away 

science; which some having thrust I concerningfaitli have made 

sch. vi. o. from them s made shipwreck con-

himself and every thing else, aud makes the lowing.-This command I commit (as a 
following sentence exclusive as applied to depm;it, to be faithfully guarded and kept) 
God. Compare by all means the very unto thee, my child Timothy (see on ver. 2), 
similar doxology, Hmn xvi. 25 ff.: and see, according to (in plll"suance of) the former 
011 their siuiilarity, the inferences in ,the prophecies concerning thee (the directions, 
Introduction, § i. 33, and note) to the King or, prophecies properl,Y so called, of the 
(this name, as applied to God, is found, in Holy Spirit, which were spoken concerning 
the New Test., only in Matt. v. 35 [not Timothy at his first conversion, or at his 
xxv. 33 ff.] and our ch. vi.15. See below) admission [compare ch. iv. 1-1] into the 
of the ages (i.e. of eternity. lu Ps. cxlv. ministry, by the "prophets" in the 
13 we have (see margin of A. V.) "My church. ·we have instances of such pro· 
kingdom is a kingdom of all ages :" in phHtic iutim~ttions in Acts xiii. 1, 2,
Tobit xiii. 6, 10, God is called in the origi1rnl, [xi. 28,J-xxi. 10, 11. lly such inti ma
'the King of the ages:' and in Eccl us. xxx vi. tions, spoken perhaps by Silas, who was 
17, 'the God of the ages.' Comparing with him, and who was a prophet [Acts xv. 
these with the well-known expression, to 32], may St. Paul have been first induced 
the ages of the ages (see below), aud the to take Timothy to him as a companion, 
like, it is far more likely that the ages here Acts xvi. 3), that thou mayest (purpose, 
should mean eternity, than the ages of this nnd at the same time purport, of the com
world, as m1rny have understood it. The <lox- mandment) war (this word extends to the 
ology is to the Father, not to the Trinity, whole business of the employed soldier; 
nor to the Son), the incorruptible (in Rom. not indicating merely fighting, properly so 
xvi. 27 only used of God), invisible (see called) in them (not, as A. V., 'by them,' 
ch. vi. 16: John i.18), only God (the word but 'in,' as clad with them, as if they 
wise has apparently come from the doxology were his defence and confirmation) the 
at the end of Romans, where it is most ap- good warfare (not as Conybeare, 'fight 
propriate ), be honour and glory to the ages the good fight.' It is the whole campaign, 
of the ages(the periods which are made up of not the fight alone, which is here spoken 
ages, as these last are ofyears,-as years are of); holding [fast] (more than 'having;' 
of days: see note, Eph. iii. 21). Amen. but we must hardly ~arry on the metaphor 
18 ff. J He now returns to the matter which and think of the shield of faith Epb. vi. 
he dropped in ver. 3, not indeed fornrn.lly, 16, such continuation being rendered un· 
so as to supply the termination of the likelybytheunmetaphoricalcharacterofthe 
sentence there neglected, but virtually: following words, a good conscience) faith, 
the commandment not being the one there and good conscience (compare ver. 5),
hinted at, for that was one not given which (latter, viz. good conscien-::e-not, 
to Timothy, but to be given by him. Nor both) some having thrust from them 
is it that in ver. 5, for that is introduced (there is something in the word implying 
as regarding a matter quite different from • the violence of the act required, and the 
the present-viz. the aberrations of the impo~tunity of conscience, reluctant to be 
false teachers, who do not here appear till !?O extruded) made shipwreck. (t?e simi
the exhortution to Timothy is over. What litude is so common a one, that it 1s hardly 
this command is, is plain from the fol- necessary to extend the figure of a ship-
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cerning the faith: 20 among whom 
is t Hymenreus and u Alexander; ~ 22 i\~;.il~. 1l4. 
whom I :ii; delivered over unto Satan, x 1 cor. v. 5. 

that they may be taught by chastise-

JI. 1 I e:rhort therefore, 
tkat, first of all, suppli
.... 1tions, pra.ve-rs, interces
·'io11S, and git-ing of thanks, 
be made for all men; ~for 
kings, a11d for all that are 

ment not to Y blaspheme. Y Acts xiii.'°· 

IL I I exhort then first of all, 
that supplications, prayers, inter
cessions, giving of thanks, be made 
for all men,· 2 a for kinbD'S

1 
and b all a Ezra vi: 10.: J er. XXlX. I. 

b Rom. iii. I. 

wreck beyond the word itself, nor to find in 
the thrusti11g from them allusions to a rudder, 
anchor, &c.) concerning the faith (objec
tive: the things believed): among whom is 
Hymen mus (there is a Hymenreus mentioned 
2 Tim. ii.17, in conjunction with Philetus, 
as an heretical teacher. There is no reason 
to distinguish him from this one : nor any 
difficulty occasioned by the fact of his 
being here delirered over to Satan, and 
there mentioned as overthrowing the faith 
of many. He would probably go on with 
bis e\;l teaching in spite of the Apostle's 
sentence, which could carry weight with 
those only who were sound in the faith) 
and Alexander (in all probability iden
tical with " .Alexander the coppersmith," 
2 Tim. iv. 14. There is nothing against it 
in what is there said of him. He appears 
there to have been an adversary of the 
Apostle, who had withstood and injured 
him at his late visit to Ephesus: but there 
is no reason why he should not have been, 
still under this srntence at that time);• 
whom I delivered over to Satan (there 
does not seem to be, as almost always 
taken for gr-anted, any necessary asser
tion of excommunication, properly so called. 
The delivering to Satan, ns in 1 Cor. v. 5, 
seems to have been an apostolic act, for 
the purpose of active punishment, in order 
to correction. It might or might not be 
accompanied by extrusion from the church: 
it appears to have been thus accompanied 
in 1 Cor. v. 5 :-but the two must not be 
supposed identical The upholders of such 
identity allege the fact of Satan's empire 
being conceived as including all outside the 
church [Acts xxvi. 18 al.]: but such ex
pressions are too vague to be adduced as 
applying to a direct assertion like this. 
Satan, the adversary, is evidently regarded 
as the buffeter and tormentor, compare 
2 Cor. xii. 7-ever ready, unless his hand 
were held, to distres11 and afflict God's 
people,-and ready therefore, when thus let 

loo~e by one having power over him, to 
execute punishment with all bis malignity. 
-Observe that the verb is not perfect, 
"I have delivered," as A. V. wrongly, but 
past [I delivered]. He did this when he 
was last at Ephesus), that they may be 
disciplined (taught by chastisement: "may 
be," because the effect of what was done still 
abides ; the sentence was not yet taken 
oft: nor the chastisPment at an end) not to 
blaspheme(God,or Christ, whose holy name 
was brought to ~hame by these men a~sociat
ing it with unholy and unclean doctrines). 

CH. II. 1-15.J General regulations 
respecting public intercessory prayei-s for 
all men (1-4); from which he digresses 
into a proof of the universality of the 
gospel ( 4-7)-then returns to the part 
to be taken by the male sex in public 
prayer (8) : which leads him to treat of 
the proper place and subjection of women 
{9-15).-1 exhort then (then takes up 
the general subject of the Epistle: 'what 
I have then to say to thee by way of 
command and regulation, is this:' seP. 
2 Tim. ii. 1) first of all (is to be joined 
with I exhort, not, as in A. V., with "be 
made" below. This is, in order and im
portance, his first exhortation), that sup
plications, prayers, intercessions (the two 
former words are perhaps best distin
guished as in Eph. vi. 18, by taking the 
first for prayer in general, the second for 
supplication or petition, the special con
tent of any particular prayer. The third 
word should be marked with a reference 
to ' request concerning others,' i. e. inter
cessory prayer), thanksgivings, be made 
(literally, in the Greek, 'I exhort ... to 
make prayers, &c. ;' but our idiom requires 
the passive construction, as in the text) 
for all men (this gives the intercessory 
character to all that have preceded. On 
the wideness of Christian benevolence 
here inculcated, see the argument below, 
and Tit. iii. 2) ; for (i. e. ' especially for' 
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that are in authority; that we may in authority; that we may 

lead a quiet and peaceable life in lead a quiet and peaceable 
life in all godliness and 

all godliness and gravity. 3 For honesty. a For this is good 
c Rom. xii. 2. this is c good and acceptable in the and acceptable in the sigld 

ch.v.4. if G d S · 4 1 · ht f d S · G d o o our aviour; wno 
d ~hii;d:i. 9. s1g o our av10ur, even o ; will have all men to be 

e ~f.ekj~h~ii.ii. 4 e who willeth all men to be saved, saved, and to come unto the 

W·N· 2T~~·t. r an<l to come unto the certain knowledge of the truth. 

r]~i1;~·xv.iL3. knowledo-e of the truth. 5 For gthere s For there is one God, and 
2 Tim. 1i. 25. b 

g Hnn1. iii. :!~J, 
30. & x. 12. Gal. iii. 20. 

-this one particular class being men
tioned and no other) kings (see Tit. iii. 1; 
Rom. xiii. 1 ff.; 1 Pct-.. ii. 13. It was 
especially important that the Christians 
should include earthly powers in their 
formal public prayers, both on account 
of the object to be gained by such prayer 
[see next clause], and as an effoctual 
answer to those ad Ycrsaries who accused 
them of rebellious tendencies. Auel this 
was the uniform practice in the early 
church), and all that are in eminence 
(not literally, in authority, though the 
context. no less than common sense, shews 
that it would be so. Theodoret thinks 
that the Apostle adllecl these words, in
cluding inferior officers, that his mention 
of kings might not seem to proceed from 
flattery. But the succeeding clause fur
nishes reason enough : the security of 
Christians would often be more dependent 
on inferior officers than even on kings 
themselves); that (aim of the pra.)'er-not, 
as some think, subjective, that by such 
prayer Christian men's minds may be 
tr:.u1quillizecl and disposed to ohcy,-but 
objective, that we may obtain the blessing 
mentioned, by God's influencing the hearts 
of our rulers : or, as Chrysostom, that we 
may be in security U.)' their being preserved 
in safety) we may pass a quiet and tran
quil life ("for when they by their autho
rity secure peace, we also have part in 
the calm, and fulfil the laws of piety in 
tranquillity," Theodoret) in all ('possible,' 
'requisite') godliness (we arc obliged in 
an English version to take this meaning 
for the peculiar word (eusebeia), which 
here represents the life ancl practice of a 
Christian. It is one of the terms peculiar 
in this meaning- to the pastoral Epistles, 
the second Epistle of Peter [ref!'.], and 
Peter's speech in Acts iii. 12) and gravity 
(this word seems best to express the mean
ing. }'or as Chrysostom says," For if they 
were not preserved, and met not with good 
;:uccoss in their wars, it woulcl throw our 

matters into trouble and disturbance. For 
cit.her we must take up arms, when they 
are overthrown, or we must be scattered, 
ancl become fugitives:" and thus the 
gravity and decorum of the Christ.inn l,ifc 
would be broken np). 3, 4.J For this 
(viz. the making prayers, cS·c. for all men, 
&c. ver. 1 : what has fol101Ycd. since being 
merely the co11timrntion of this) is good 
and acceptable (both a(1jectives ·are to be 
taken with" in the sight of," &c., not, aR 
some, the former as meaning" good in and 
of itself," and the latter only referiwl to 
God's estimate: compare 2 Cor. viii. 21, 
where "honourable" represents the sam'.) 
Greek word as is here used.) in the sight of 
our Saviour (a title manifestly chosen as 
belonging to the matter in hand, compare 
the next verse. On it, see ch. i. 1), [even: 
there is no word here in the original J God, who 
(i. c. seeing thnt He) willeth all men to be 
saved (sec ch. iv. 10: Tit. ii. 11. All men 
is repeated from verse 1. Chrysostom's 
comment is very noble: "Imitate Gou. 
If He willed all men to be saved, why 
then we ought to pray for all mankind. 
If He willeth all to be saved, do thou will 
it too; and if thou wiliest it, pray. For 
prayer is the utterance of the will." 
Notice, not " God willetli to sa11e all 
men," for in that case He would have 
done it : but God willeth all men to be 
saved: to accept the offered salvation. 
On this evPn God's predestination is con
tingent. Calvin most unworthily shutn:s 
out of the decisive testimony borne by tins 
passage to universal redemption, sayiug, 
"The Apostle simply means, that no people 
or rank in the world is excluded from 
wlvation : because God willcth the Gospel 
to be propounded to all without exception. 
... The tliscourse is of kinds of men. not 
of individual persons: for he merely in
tends to include in this number kings aucl 
foreign peoples." As if kings and all in 
eminence were not in each case individual 
men), and to come to (the) certain know-
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• 1nd 11101. the 111a11 Cl1rist 
one God, hone mediator also be- h Heb. viii. 6. 

& ix, l~ • 

Jesus; 6 tt'hv _qar·e liimse[f a 
rc11iso111 for all, to be testi
fied i11 due time. i 1Vhere
u ntv I am ordained a 
preacher, a11d an apostle, 
lispeakthetruthi11 Christ, 

tween God and men, Christ Jesus, 
[himself] man : 6 i who gave him- 1 Matt. xx. 2s. 

l1111rk x. 45. 

self a ransom for all kthe matter ~ph.}. 7. , '.lit. h.14. 

b t t 'fi d I , 't t' k I Cor. i. 6. to e es 1 e Ill l S OWil Ime. 2 Thess. i. JO. 
2Tim. i. 8. 

7 m vVhereunto I was appointed an I R,om. v. a. 
G11l.iv. 4. 

h Id d tl n (I k Eph,i.9.& era , an an apos e, spea ii!. 5. 
Tit.!. 3. 

n R<>m. ix. I. 

ledge (the word imports a fuller and more 
assuri.?d acquaintance than mere knowledge, 
.-...·c 1 Cor. xiii. 12: Col. i. 11; ii. 2) of 
(the) truth (the expression is a favourite 
oue in these Epi8tles, see 2 Tim. ii. 25; 
iii. 7; Titus i. 1. This realization of the 
truth is in fact identical with safoation, 
not only as that salration is a rescue 
frcnu lif~ in untruth, but in its deepest and 
widest sense of salrntion, here and here
after: compare John XYii. 3). 5.J For 
(further grounding of the acceptableness 
of prayer for all men,-in the UNITY of 
God. But this verse is joined by the for 
directly to the preceding, not to ver. 1. 
Chrysostom gives it rightly,-" shewing 
that He willeth all to be saved") there is 
05E God (He is ONE in essence and one in 
purpose-not of different minds to different 
nations or individuals, but of one mind to
wards all. Similarly Rom. iii. 30, and, which 
is important for the understanding of that 
difficult passage, Gal. iii. 20. 1'he double 
reference, to the unity in essence and unity 
of purpose, for which I have contended 
there, is plain and unmistakeable here), 
O~E Media.tor (this word Mediator occurs,' 
besides Gal. iii. 19, 20, only in the Epistle 
to the Heb., viii. 6; ix. 15; xii. 24. There 
is no necessity that the idea should be 
connected with that of a mutual covenant, 
and so be here far-fetched as regards the 
context: the word is used as standing 
alone, and representing the fact of Christ 
Jesus beiug the only go-between, in what
e\·er sense) also of (between) God and men 
(if one only goes between, then that One 
must be for all), Christ Jesus [himself] 
man (why man 1 Theodoret answers, 
"He calls Christ man because he called 
Him a Mediator: for He became Mediator 
by becoming man :" and so most Com
m~ntators. Hut it is not here the Apostle's 
object, to set forth the nature of Christ's 
mediation as regards its being brought 
ab~ut ;-?nly as regards its unity aud 
urnversahty for mankind. And for this 
latter reason he calls him here by this 
name MAlf,-that He gathered up all uur 

m Eph. iii. 7, 8. 2 Tim. i. 11. 

human nature into Himself, becoming its 
second Head. So that the assertion that 
He is man, in fact carries with it the very 
strongest proof of that which.he is maintain
ing. Notice it is not, as in A. V., "the man 
Christ Jerns :" in personality, our Lord was 
not a man, but in nature He was man. The 
stupidity of such writers as Baur and the 
Socinians, who regard such an expres
sioh as against the deity of Christ, is 
beyond all power of mine to characterize. 
In the face of the words " one God, one 
Mediator between God and men," to 
maintain gravely such a position, shews 
utter blindness from party bias even to 
the plainest thoughts expressed in the 
plainest words): who gave himself a 
ransom (literally, a payment in recom
pense: and this expresses more distinctly 
the reciprocity which is already implied in 
the simple word in each case. That the 
main fact alluded to here is the deatli of 
Christ, we know : but it is not brought into 
prominence, being included in, and super
seded by the far greater and more com
prehensive fact, that He gave HIMSELF, in 
all that He undertook for our redemption; 
see Phil. ii. 5-8) on behalf of all (not ofa 
portion of mankind, but of all men; the 
point of ver. 1, for all men),-the testi
mony ('that which was [to be] testified.' 
This oneness of the Mediator, involving in 
itself the universality of Redemption, was 
the great subject of Christian testimony : 
see below) in its own seasons (in the times 
which God had appointed for it). For 
(towards) which (the testifying) I was 
placed as a herald (this is a word used in 
these pastoral Epistles and 2 Pet. only), 
and apostle (the proclaiming this uni
versality of the Gospel was the one ob
ject towards which my appointment as 
an apostle and preacher was directed. 
Those who hold the spuriousness of our 
Epistle, regard this returning to himself 
and his own case on the part of the writer 
as an evidence of his being one who was 
acting the part of Paul. 'J'hey have so fur 
truth on their side, that we must recognize 
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and lie not;) a teacher of 
the Gentiles in faith and 
verity. 8 I will therefore 
that men Jn·ay every where, 
lifting up holy hands, wiilt
out wrath and doubting. 
9 In like manner also, that 
wo11um adorn tltemselves 

0 Hom. xi. 13. the truth in Christ, I lie not,·) 0 a 
.It xv. Hi. 

oa1. i. Hl. teacher of the Gentiles in faith and 
verity. 8 I will then that the men 

Ps.c:·mil'.2. pray m every place, P lifting up 
Isa. 1. 15. 

holy hands, without wrath and 
doubting. 9 In like manner also, 

q 1 Pet iii. a. that q women adorn thernsel ves in 

liere a characteristic increase of the fre
l1uency of these personal Yindications on the 
}Hlrt of the Apostle, as we so ofteu have oc
casion to remark during these Epistles:
the disposition of one who had been long 
opposed and worried by adversaries to recur 
continually to his own claims, the assertion 
of which had now become with him almost, 
so to speak, a matter of stock-phrases. 
Still, the propriety of the assertion here 
ii;; evitlcnt: it is only in the manner of it 
that the above habit is discernible. See 
more on this in the Introduction. The 
same phrase occurs verbatim in 2Tim. i.11), 
-I speak the truth in Christ, I lie not
(in spite of all that some Commentators 
say of the evident appropriateness of this 
solemn asseveration here, I own I am un
able to regard it as any more than a strong 
and interesting proof of the growth of a 
habit in the Apostle's mind, wl1ich we 
already trace in 2 Cor. xi. 31, Rom. ix. 1, 
till he came to use the phrase with less 
force and relevance than he had once done. 
Nothing can be more natural than that 
one whose life was spent in strong conflict 
and assertion of his Apostleship, should 
repeat the fervour of his usual assevera
tion, even when the occasion of that fer
vour had passed away )-a teacher of the 
Gentiles (it was especially i.n this latter 
fact that the assertion of the universality 
of the Gospel found its justification. 'J'he 
historical proof of his constitution ns a 
teacher of the Gentiles is to he fouud iu 
Acts ix. 15, xxii. 21, xxvi. 17; but cspe· 
cially in Gal. ii. 9) in (the) faith and (the) 
truth (do these words refer subjectively to 
his own condnct in teaching the Gentiles, 
or objectively to that in which he was to 
instruct them ? The former view is taken 
by Theodoret and most Commentators : 
the latter by some moderns. In judging 
between these, we must take into account 
the usage of " truth" above, vcr. 4, in a 
very similar reference, when it was to be 
matter of teaching to all m«>n. There it 
undoubtedly is the truth of God. I would 
therefore take it similarly here, - the 
sphere in which both his teaching and 

their learning was to he employed-Ute 
truth of the Gospel. Then, if so, it is 
surely harsh to make faith subjective, 
especially as the "in " is not repeated 
before "truth." It too will most properly 
be ohjcctive,-and likewise regard that in 
which as an element or t'phere, he was to 
tench and they to learn: the faith). 

8.J See summary at beginning of chapter. 
I will then that the men (the A. V., 

by omitting the article, has entirely ob
scured this passage for its English readers, 
not one in a hundred of whom ever dream 
of a distinction of the sexes being here in
tended) pray in every place (the~c words 
regard the general duty of praying. It is 
a local command respecting µrayer, an
swering to the temporal command, "prag 
unceasingly," 1 Thess. v. 17. It is far
fctched and irrelevant to the context to 
find in the words, as Chrysostom and 
others, the Christian's freedom from pre
scription of place for prayer), lifting up 
holy hands (see Ps. lxiii. 4; xx viii. 2; 
xliv. 20. Clement of Rome, in his first 
Epistle· to the Corinthians, says, "Let us 
approach unto Him in holiness of soul, 
lifting up unto Him chaste and undefiled 
h:mds." 'l'hese two passages testify to the 
practice in the Christian church. Those 
hands are holy, which have not surrendered 
themselves as instruments of evil desire: 
the contrary are polluted hands, 2 Mace. v. 
16: compare, for the expression, Job xvii. 
9, Ps. xxiv. 4, and in the New Test, 
especially James iv. 8), without (sepa
rate from, "putting away") wrath and 
disputation (i. e. iu tranquillity and mu
tual peace, or, doubting, which is a kind 
of disputation within one's self). 
9.] In like manner also (this, by the 
µarallel passage, 'l'it. ii. 3, seems to be 
little more than a copula, not necessarily 
to refer to the matter which has been last 
undertreatmcnt),I will that women (with
out the article, the reference to " the men" 
above is not so pointed: i.e. we need not 
imugine that the reforence is necessarily to 
the same matter of detail, but may regard 
thll verse [see below J as being to the gene· 
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ir. modest apparel, 'rifh 
shamt'faced 11ess and sobri
e(v; ~of trith broided hair, 
or gold, or pearls, or costly 
arra.11; 10 but (mhich be
come{ h 1ro111er• professing 
,Qodliness) 1cith good works. 
11 Let tire 1ro11uw learn in 
si/e11ce with all subjection. 
12 But I suffer not a woman 
to teach, 11or to usurp au
thority orer the man, but 
to be in silence. 13 For 

AUTHORIZED VERSION REVISED • 

orderly apparel, with shamefastness 
and sobermindedness; not with 
braided hair and gold, or pearls, or 
costly apparel: 10 r but (which be- r 1 M. Hu. 

cometh women professing godliness) 
by means of good works. 11 Let 
the woman learn in silence in all 
subjection. 12 But s I suffer not the s 1 cor. xiv. 3~. 

woman to teach, t nor yet to rule over t Eph. v. 2-A. 

the man, but to be m silence. 
13 For u Adam was first formed, u iei~: fa.2:1. 

ral duties and behaviour of women, as not 
belonging to the category of those who _a·re 
to prag in et'e'I"!/ place. The question, 
•what then are women to do?' is an
swered by insisting on modesty of appear
ance and the ornament of good works, as 
contrasted [ ver. 12] with the man's part. 
The public assemblies are doubtless, in ver. 
12, still before the Apostle's mind, but in a 
very slight degree. It is the general duties 
of women, rather than any single point in 
reference to their conduct in public wor
ship, to which he is calling attention : 
though the subject of public worship led 
to his thus speaking, and has not alto
gether disappeared from his thoughts) 
adorn themselves in orderly apparel (!<ee 
Tit. ii. 3, note: "in seemly gnise," Ellicott) 
with shamefastness (not, as modern re
prints of the A. V., ' shamefacednes,'l,' 
which is a mere unmeauing corruption by 
the printers of a very expressive and beau
tiful word. Archbishop Trench says (Syno
nyms of the New Test., § 20), "It is a pity 
that 'shamefast' and' shamefastness,' which 
last word our translators used here, should 
have been corrupted in modern use to 
'shamefaced' and 'shamefacedness.' The 
words are properly of the same fonnation 
as • steadfast,' ' steadfastness,' ' soothfast,' 
' soothfastness,' and those good old Eng
lish words, now lost to us, ' rootfast,' and 
'rootfastness.' As by 'rootfast ' our fathers 
understood that which was firm and fast 
by its root, so by 'shamefast' in like man
ner, that which was established and made 
fast by an honourable shame. 'fo change 
this into 'shamefaced' is to allow all the 
meaning and force of the word to run to 
the surface, to leave us ethically a far 
iut~rior word. It is very inexcusable 
that all modem reprints of the Autho-
1·ized Version have given in to this cor-

l Cor. xi. 8, O. 

ruption "),and self-restraint (or, sobermind
edness) (" if,'' Trench concludes, "the 
former word is the ' sha mefastness,' or 
tendency which shrinks from overpassing 
the limits of womanly reserve and modesty, 
as well as from the dishonour which would 
justly attach thereto, this word is that 
habitual inner self-government, with its 
constant rein on all the passions and de
sires, which would hinder the temptation 
to this from arising, or at all events from 
arising in snch strength as should overhear 
the checks and hindrances which shame
fastness opposed to it." Ellicott explains 
it, " the well-balanced state of mind, 
arising from habitual self-restraint"); 
not in plaits (of hair: compare 1 Pet. iii. 3) 
and gold ("putting on of golden orna
ments," 1 Pet. ns above: from the use of and, 
the gold is supposed to be twined among, or 
worn with, the plaited hair. See Rev. 
xvii. 4), or pearls, or costly raiment 
(putting on of apparel, 1 Pet. as above),
but (which is becoming for women pro
fessing godliness) by means of good works 
(not in again, because the adornment lies 
in a different sphere, and cannot be so ex
pressed. The adorning which results from 
good works is brought about by their prac
tice, not displayed by appearing to be in
vested with them). 11.J Let a (i. e., 
the, generic) woman learn (in the congre
gation, and· every where: see below) in 
silence in all (possible) subjection (the 
thought of the public assemblies has evi
dently given rise to this precept [see 
1 Cor. xiv. 34]; but he carries it further 
than can be applied to them in the next 
verse). But (the contrast is to a suppressed 
hypothesis of a claim to do that which is 
forbidden: compare a similar "but,'' 1 Cor. 
xi. 16) to a woman I permit not to teach 
(in the church [primarily], or, as the con-
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then Eve. 14 And x Adam was not 
deceived, but the woman being 
taken by the deceit hath become 
a transgressor. 15 '.Notwithstanding 
she shall be saved through her 
childbearing, if they continue m 
faith and love and sanctification 
with sobermindedness. 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

Adam was first formed, 
then Eve. 14 A.nd A.dam 
was not deceived, but the 
woman being deceived was 
in the transgression. 15 Not
withstanding she shall be 
saved in childbearing, if 
they continue in faith and 
charity and holiness with 
sobriety. 

III. l This is a true say· 
ing, If a man desire the a ch. i.15. III. 1 a :Faithful is the saying, If 

a man seeketh for the office of a 

text shews, any where else), nor to lord it 
over the man, but (supply 'I command 
her:' the construction in 1 Cor. xiv. 34 is 
the same) to be in silence. 13.J 
Reason of this precept, in the original 
order of creation.-For Adam was first 
(not of all men, which is not here under 
consideration, and would stultify the sub. 
sequent clause :-but first in comparison 
with Eve) made (compare 1 Cor. xi. 8, 9, 
andindeed that whole passage, which throws 
lig·ht on this), then Eve. 14.J Second 
reason-as the woman was last in being, 
so she was first in sin-indeed the only 
victim of the Tempter's deceit. And Adam 
was not deceived (the serpent deceived the 
woman : the woman did not deceive her 
husband, but persuaded him. We read of 
no communication between the serpent and 
the man. The "subtlest beast of all the 
field" knew his course better: she listened 
to the lower solicitation of sense and expe
diency: he to the higher one of coujugal 
love), but the woman (not now Eve, but 
generic, as the next clause shews : for Eve 
could not be the subject of what is said in 
the next verse) having been seduced BY· 

THE DECEIT (the verb is one implying the 
full success of the deceit) has become in
volved (the thought is-the present state 
of transgression in which the woman [and 
the man too : but that is not treated here J 
by sin is constituted, arose [which was not 
so in the man J from her originally having 
been seduced by deceit) in transgression 
(here as always, breach of a positive com
mand: compare Rom. iv. 15). 15.J 
But (contrast to thif:I her great and original 
defect) she(general) shall be saved through 
(brought safely through, but in the higher, 
which is with St. Paul the ouly sense of to 
save, see below) her childbearing (in order 
to uuderstand the fulness of the meaning of 
"shall be saved " here, we must beal' in 

mind the history itself, to which is the con
stant allusion. The curse on the woman 
for her. transgression w:::.s, "In sorrow 
shalt thou bear children" [Gen. iii. Hi]. 
Her childbearing is that in which the 
curse finds its operation. What theu is 
here promised her? Not only exemption 
from that curse in its worst and heaviest 
effects : not merely that she shall safely 
bear children : but the Apostle uses the 
words shall be saved purposely for their 
higher meaning, and the construction of 
the sentence is precisely as 1 Car. iii. 15, 
" He himself shall be saved, but so as 
through fi·re." Just as that man should 
be saved through, as passing through, fire 
which is bis trial, his hindrance in his way, 
in spite of which be escapcs,-so she shall 
be saved, through, as passing through, her 
childbearing, which is her trial, her curse, 
her (not means of salvation, but) hindrance 
in the way of it.-The other ren<lerings 
which have been given seem to me both 
irrelevant and ungrammatical. See them 
treated in my Greek Test.), if they (generic 
plural, as before singular) have remained (so 
literally: shall be found in that day to have 
remained-a further proof of the higher 
meaning of "shall be saved ") in faith and 
love and holiness (sec 1 l'hess. iv. 4, 7; 
Heb. xii. 14, where the word is used in the 
same reference of holy chastity) with so· 
bermindedness (see above on ver. 9). 

CH. III. 1-13.J Precepts respecting 
overseers (presbyters) [1-7], and deacons 
[B-13]. 1.J Faithful is the saying 
(see on ch. i. 15, from the analogy of which 
it appears that the words are to be referred 
to what follows, not, with Chrysostom and 
others, to what has preceded), If any man 
seeketh (reacheth out after: but it does not 
seem that he uses the wm·d with auy refer
ence to an ambitious seeking. 89 that any 
inference respecting ambition for the episeo-
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c:fficP of a hishop, he de· b bishop, he desireth a good c work. b ~c~s ~x. 2R. 
• f L { ,{ ~ .A. 11111. I. J. 

sire- " a «100< tror ·. 2 d A bishop then must be irrc- c E,ph .. iv. 12· 
bishop then m11sf be blame- d 'lit. 1• 6, &c. 

lesst the llflSb(l/ld of one I proaclrnble, e the husband of one C Ch, V, 0. 

tl.'ife, ri_qilant, sober, of1· wife, vigilant, soberminded, orderly, 
good behario11r, given to 

pate betra_ying the late nge ?f the. Epistle, 
falls to the ground) (the) b1shopnc (office 
of uu orerscer or bis!1op : but it is merely 
1:1yi11g a trap for misuuderstauding, to ren
der the word, at this titntl of the Church's 
l1istory, 'the office of a Bishop,' without 
ghiug nn explanation, what that office was. 
The "episcopi" of tlw N. T. have officially 
nothing in common with our Bishops. In 
Acts xx. 17, the A. V. ought to have been 
consistent with itself, and to have rendered 
the word bishops always, not bishops in one 
place and oi-erseers in anotlier, to suit 
ecclesiastical prcjmlices. It would be better 
to all.opt the other alternative, and always 
to render it overseers, were not that word 
~ common English readers appropriated 
to another kind of office. Thus we shoulu 
avoid any chance of identifying it with a 
present am] different office, and take refuge 
in the meaning of the word itself, which at 
the same time bears an important testi
mony to the duties of the post.-The iden
tity of tlie "bishop" and "presbyter" in 
apostolic times is evident from Tit. i. 5-7: 
sec also note on Phil. i. 1), he desireth a 
good work (not 'a good thing:' hut a 
good employment: see 1 Tbess. · v. 13: 
2 Tim. iv. 5: one of the "good works" 
so often spoken of). It behoves then (then 
is best regarded as taking up the term «a· 
good work," and substantiating that as
sertion: "a good work must he entrusted 
to good men") a bishop (generic) to be 
irreproachable (Theodoret draws an im
portant distinction: "not to afford Just 
cause for blame: this is what he says, not 
that be should not be the object of slander, 
for this the Apostle himself was in many 
ways"), husband of one wife (two great 
varieties of interpretation of these words 
have prevailed, among those who agree to 
take them as restrictive, not inJunctive, 
which the spirit of the passage and the 
insertion of the word one surely alike for
bid. They have been supposed to prohibit 
either 1) simultaneous polygamy, or 2) 
successive polygamy. 1) has somewhat to 
be said for it. The custom t>f polygamy 
was then prevalent among the.Jews [Justin 
Martyr says that their Rabbis even then 
}'crmitted them to have four or five wives 
apiece. 'This was in the middle of the 

second century], and might easily find its 
way into the Christian community. And 
such, it i» argued, was the Apostle's refer
ence, not to second marriages, which he 
himself comnmnds ch. v. 14, and allows in 
several other places, e.g. Rom. vii. 2, 3: 
1 Cor. vii. 39. But the objection to taking 
this meaning is, that the Apostle would 
harcily have specified that as a requisite 
for the episcopate or presbyterute, whieh 
we know to have been fulfilled by all 
Christians whatever: no instance being 
U\luuced of polygamy being practised in 
the Christian church, and no exhortations 
to abstain from it. As to St. Paul's com~ 
manu and permissions, see below. Still, we 
must not lose sight of the circumstance 
that the earlier Commentators were unani
mous for this view. 2) .For the Yiew that 
second marriages are prohibited to as
pirants after the episcopate,-is, the most 
probable meaning [see there] of "wife of 
one ltusband" in ch. v. 9,-as also the wide 
prevalence in the early Church of tlie idea 
that, although second marriagefl were not 
forbidden to Christians, abstinence from 
them was better than indulgence in them. 
See this proved by various authorities cited 
in my Greek Test. With regaru to the 
Apostle's own command and permissions 
of this state [see above], they do not come 
iuto account here, because they are con
fessedly (and· expressly so in ch. v. 14) for 
those whom it was not contemplated to 
admit into ecclesiastical office. 3) There 
have been some divergent lines of inter
pretation, but they have not found mauy 
advocates. Some deny altogether the for
mal reference to 1) or 2), and understand 
the expression on] y of a chaste life of fidc
li ty to the marriage vow: "that neithtlr 
polygamy, nor concubinage, nor any offen
sive second marriage, should be able to be 
alleged against such a person." But surely 
this is very vague, for the precise wortls 
"husband of one wife." llretsclmeiuer 
maintains that "one" is here the in<le
finite article, and that the Apostle means, 
a bishop should be the husband of a. wife. 
This hardly needs serious refutation. Worse 
still is the Romanist evasion, which under
stands the "one wife" of the Church.
The view then which must I thiuk be 
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kospitality, apt to teach; 
3 not given to wine, no 
striker, not greedy of JU
tky lucre; but patient; not 
a brawler, not covetous; 
4 one tkat ruletk well kis 
own house, kaving kis chil
dren in subjection with all 
gravity ; 5 (for if a man 

rs Tim. ii. 24. hospitable, f apt in teaching: 3 no 
g 2 Tim. ii. 24. brawler g no striker t · b11t h "'or-t not greedy of J J 11 

filthy lucre b • f: . 
iaamitt•d by earmg, averse rom con ten hon, no 
all our an-
cient a .. - . lover of money . 4 ruling well over 
thontus: it ' 
probably h• h i h • h ·1d • came;,. IS OWn OUSe, av1ng C I ren Ill 

~tn'm~iI't il" subjection with all gravity; 5 (but if 
I lit. l, (i, 

adopted, especially in presence of ch. v. 9 
[ w be re see note], is, that to candidates for 
the episcopate [presbytery J St. Paul for
bids second marriage. He requires of them 
pre-eminent chastity, and abstinence from 
a licence which is allowed to other Chris
tians. How far such a prohibition is to 
be considered binding on us, now that the 
Christian life has entered into another and 
totally different phase, is of course an open 
question for the present Christian church 
at any time to deal with. It must be as 
matter of course understood that regula
tions, in all lawful things, depend, even 
when made by an Apostle, on circum
stances : and the superstitious observance 
of the letter in such cases is often pregnant 
with mischief to the people and cause of 
Christ), vigilant (probably in the more ex
tended sense of the word ;-a pattern of 
active sobriety and watchfulness: for all 
these five first adjectives are descriptive of 
positive qualities: "no brawler" giving 
the negative and more restricted opposite), 
soberminded (or, discreet; see above on 
ch. ii. 9), orderly ("what soberminded 
implies within, orderly implies without," 
Bengel : ti.ms expanded by Theodoret : 
" Both in voice and in manner and in 
look and in gait, so as to exhibit in his 
body the sobriety of his mind "), hospi
table (loving, and entertaining strangers : 
see Heb. xiii. 2. This duty in the early 
days of the Christian church was one of 
great importance. Brethren in their tra
vels could uot resort to the houses of the 
heathen, and would be subject to insult in 
the public inn~). apt in teaching (not 
merely given to teaching, but able and 
skilled in it. All migkt teack, to whom 
the Spirit imparted the gift: but skill 
in teaching was the especial office of the 
minister, on whom would fall the ordinary 
duty of instruction of believers and refuta
tion of gainsayers). 

3-7.J (His negative qualities are now 
specified; the positive ones which occur 
henceforth arising out of and explaining 
those negative ones): 3.J not a 
brawler (properly, 'o1'e in his cups/ a man 

rendered petulant by much wine. And 
perhaps the literal meaning should not be 
lost sight of. At the same time the word 
and its cognates were often used without re
ference to wine: and it will be best to extend 
the meaning to signify rather the character, 
than the mere fact, of the circumstance), 
not a striker (this word also may have a 
literal and narrower, or a metaphorical and 
wider sense. In this latter it is taken by 
Theodoret. But perhaps the coarser literal 
sense is better, as setting forth more broadly 
the opposite to the character of a Christian 
biskop) ; but (this contrast springs out of 
the two last, and is set off by them) for
bearing (reasonable and gentle. See note 
on Phil. iv. 5), averse from contention 
(compare 2 Tim. ii. 24), not a lover of 
money (not as some render it, liberal: it 
is not the positive virtue of liberality, but 
the negative one of abstinence from love of 
money, which, though it may lead to the 
other in men who have money, is yet a 
totally distinct thing. 4. J This posi
tive requisite again seems to spring out of 
the negative ones which have preceded, and 
e~pecially out of being no lover of money. 
The negatives are again resumed below); 
presiding well over his own house ("hi~· 
own," as contrasted with the church of 
God below. house, in its wide accepta
tion, 'household,' including all its mem
bers), having children (not "keepin9 [or 
having] kis children," as A. V.) [who are] 
in subjection with all gravity ('reverent 
modesty,' see ch. ii. 2. These words are best 
applied to the children, not to the head of' 
the house, which acceptance of them rather 
belongs to the rendering impugned above. 
It is the gravity of the children, the result 
of his presiding over them, which is to 
prove that he knows how to preside over 
his own llouse,-not his own gravity in 
governing them : the matter of fact, that 
lie has children who are in subjection to 
him in all gravity,-not his own keeping 
or endeavouring to keep them so. Want 
of success in ruling at home, not want of 
will to rule, would disqualify him for ruling 
the church. So that the distinction is an 
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a man knoweth not how to rule over 
his own house, how shall he take 
care of the church of God ?) 6 not 
a novice, lest being besotted with 
pride k he fall into the judgment of k lea. xiv.12. 

the devil. 7 Moreover he must have 

imporhmt one) ; but (contrast, as in ch. ii. 
12. to the suppressed but imaginecl oppo~ite 
en;;e) if any man knoweth not how: to p:es1de 
over his own house (shews, by his children 
beino- insubor<liuate, that he has no skill 
iu domestic government), how shall he 
(this future includes 'how can he,' but 
goes beyond it-appealing, not to the man's 
power, which conditions bis success, but to 
the resulting matter cf fact, which will be 
sure to substantiate his failure) take charge 
of the church of God ("he who knows 
not how to administer small things, how 
can b:) be entrusted with the charge of 
better and divine things?" Theodoret) 1 

6. J (The uegafo·e characteristics are 
resumed) Not a. novice (a new convert. An 
objection has been raised to this precept, 
that it could hardly find place in the apos
tolic church, where all were new conveds. 
It has been answered, that in Crete this 
might be so, and therefore such a precept 
would be out of place in the epistle to 
Titus, but the Ephesian church had been 
many years established. But it has been 
again rejoined to this, that the precepts nre 
perfectly general, not of particular applica
tion. The real reply is to be found, part\y 
by narrowing the range of the meaning of 
a new convert, partly in assigning a later 
date to these Epistles than is commonly 
held. The case here contemplated is that 
of one 11ery recently converted. To ordain 
such a pel"Son to the ministry would, for the 
reason here assigned, be most unadvisable. 
But we cannot imagine that such period 
need le extended at the most to more than 
three or four years, in cases of men of full 
age who became Ch'ristians; and surely 
such a condition might be fulfilled by any 
of the Pauline churches, supposing this 
Epistle to bear any thing like the date 
which I have assigned to it in the Introd. 
§ ii.), le1t being besotted with pride (the 
word used is deri\'ed frolll a substantive sig
nifying smoke or steam ; and hence meta
phorically, the pother which a man's pride 
raises about him so that he cannot see him
self or others as they are. Hence the verb, 
which is used only in this metaphorical 
sense, means to be thus blinded, or bcwil-

derecl, with pride or self-conceit) he fall into 
the judgment of the devil (these last words 
are ambiguous. Is of the devil [l J the 
genitive objective,' the judgment into which 
the devil fell,'-or [2] the genitive subjec
tive, 'the judgment which is wrought by the 
devil?' [1] is held by Chrysostom and 
many others ancient and modern ["into the 
snme condemnntion which came on him for 
his madness," Chrysostom]. [2] is held by 
Ambrose and others. Matthies says, "If a 
Christian church-overseer allowed himself to 
be involved in a charge of pride, the adver
sary (i.e., in the concrete, living men, his 
instruments) might by it have reason as 
well for the accusation of the individual as 
for inculpation of the congregation: com
pare ch. v. 14, Eph. iv. 27.'' In deciding 
between the above, one question must first 
be answered: are we obliged to preserve 
the same character of the genitive in verses 
6 and 7? because, if so, we must manifestly 
take [2] : for the words there [see below J 
cannot bear any other meaning than ' the 
[reproach and] snare which the devil lays.' 
This question must be answered, not by any 
mere consideration of uniformity, but by 
careful enquiry into the import of the sub
stantive judgment, I conceive we cannot 
understand it here otherwise than as a 
condemnatory sentence. This being so, it 
roust be remembered that it is not the 
prerogative of the devil to judge or to 
condemn, and that sense [2] is by this 
negatived. From the use of the decisive 
word judgment, I infer that it cannot be 
an act of the adversary which is here 
spoken of, but nn act in which "the ruler 
of thia world has been judged." Then as 
to unifol'mity with ver. 7, I should not be 
disposed to make much account of it. For 
one who so loved similarity of external 
phrase, even where different meanings were 
to be conveyed, as St. Paul, to use the 
genitives in "judgment of the devil," and 
"snare of the devil,'' in these different 
meanings, is surely nothing which neecl 
cause surprise :-of the devil is common to 
both : the devil's condemnation, and the 
devil's snare, are both alike alien from the 
Christian, in whom, as iu his divine Master, 
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I Acts xxii. 12. 
1 Vor. v. 12. 
1 Thess. iv. 
12. 

a good report also from I them which over he rnust have a good 

are without; lest he fall into [the] report of them which are 
without; lest he fall into 

reproach m and the snare of the reproach and the snare ~f m ch. vi. 0. 
2 Tim. ii. 26. 

u Acts vi. 3. devil. B n Deacons in like manner the devil. 8 Likewise must 

must be grave not doubletonO'ued the deacons be gra~e, not 

0 
• ' • 

0 ' I doubletongued, not given to 
o Lev. x.11. 

Ezek. xliv. 
21. 

not given to much wme, not mucli wine, not greedy of 

pch. i. 111. ()'reedy of o-ain · 9 P holdin (]' the filthy lucre; 9 holding the 
b b , b I 
mystery of the faith in a pure con- mystery of the faith in a 

the adversary should find nothing, and with 
whom be should have nothing in common. 
The" judgment of the devil" is in fact but 
the consummation of that state into which 
the" snare of the del'il" is the introduction. 
I therefore unhesitatingly adopt (1)-the 
condemnation into which Satan fell through 
the same blinding effect of pride). 7. J 
Moreover (bringing in the contrast of ad
<li ti on; 'more than tliis,' . • •• ) he must 
have a good testimony also (also, the 
addition itself of a new particular) from 
those without (the world, outside the 
church); lest he fall into (a question arises 
which must he answered before we can 
render the following words. Does re
proach (1) stand alone, 'into reproach, 
and the snare of the devil,' or is it (2) to 
be joined with and the snare, as belonging 
to 'unto the reproach and the snare of 
the devil ?' I have discussed these views, 
which depend mainly on grounds unappre
ciable by the English reader, in my Greek 
Test., and have come to the conclusion 
that (2) should be adopted, but without 
strong disapproval of the other) the re
proach and the snare of the devil (this 
latter is usually taken as meaning, the 
danger of relapse: so Calvin: "lest being 
exposed to infamy, he begin to be hardened 
against sliame, and with the greater licence 
prostitutes himself to all wickedness, which 
is to entangle himself in the nets of the 
<levil. For what hope remains, when shame 
in sinners is goner" Grotius gives it a 
different turn: "lest, being branded by 
contumelies, he seek to avenge himself." 
These, and many other references, may well 
be contained in the expression, and we need 
not, I think, be at the pains precisely to 
specify any one direction which the evil 
would take. Such an one's steps would be 
shackled-his freedom hampered-his tem
per irritated-his character lost-and the 
natural result would be a fall from his 
place, to the detriment not of himself only, 
but of the church of Christ). 

8-13.J Precepts regarding deacons and 
deaconesses (see below on ver. 11). 
8.J In like manner (this expression seems 
introduced by the similarity of character, 
-not merely to mark an additional par
ticular) the deacons (mentioned as a class, 
besides here, only Phil. i. l, where as here, 
they follow the "bishops." Phmbe, Rom. 
xvi. 1, is a "deacon[ ess J" of the church at 
Cenchrem. The term or its cognates occur 
ir:. a vaguer sense, but still indicating a 
special office, in Rom. xii. 7; 1 Pet. iv. 11. 
The connexion of the ecclesiastical deacons 
with the seven appointed in Acts vi. is very 
doubtful : see Chrysostom's and <Ecume
nius's testimony ciistinguishing them, in 
note there. But that the ecclesiastical 
onler sprung out of similar necessities, and 
had for its field of work similar objects, 
can hardly be doubted) (must be) grave, 
not of double speech (this may mean, either, 
saying one thing and thinking another, or, 
which is more probable, as carrying out 
better the idea of double speecli, saying one 
thing to one man and another thing to 
another, the two sayings being inconsistent 
with singleness of conviction and purpose), 
not addicted (applying themselves) to much 
wine (see Tit. ii. 3), not greedy of gain 
(hardly, as A. V., to be doubly rendered,
' /}reedy of filthy lucre.' As also Theodoret, 
"endeavouring to amass gain out of dis
graceful and preposterous things." It 
would appear from Tit. i. 11, that all gain 
is disgraceful which is set before a man as 
a by-end in his work for God: so likewise 
in l Pet. v. 2, ... 'nor with a view to 
gain,' such gain being necessarily base 
when thus sought. This particular of the 
deacons' character assumes special impor
tance, if we connect it with the collecting 
and distributing alms); holding the mys
tery of the (or their) faith (that great 
oqjective truth which 1?~n of himself knows 
not but which the Spmt of God reveals to 
the' faithful: compare Rom. xvi. 25 f. : 
1 Cor. ii. 7-10: and even Him who in fact 
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p11re con.~cio1re. 111 And let science. 10 And moreover let these 
these also first be prol'ed; also first be proved; then let them 
then let them 11.~e the cffice 
of a deaco11, being found serve as deacons, if they be not 
Nameless. 11 E11en so must under reproach. 11 q The women q See Tit. ii. 3. 

their tl'ires be grave, 11ot in like n1anner must be grave, not 
s/a11del'ers, sober, fai(/iful 
iii all tltinqs. 12 Let the slanderers, sober, faithful in all 
deaco11s be the husbands (if things. 12 Let the deacons be hus-

is that mystery, the great ol:ject of all 
faith: sec uute on ver. 16. That expres· 
siou makes it p1·obable that the faith is 
here to he taken subjectively . the, or 
their, faith: the npprehcusion which ap· 
propriates to them the contents of God's 
ren.'lation of Christ. That re\·elation of 
the Person of Christ, their faith's mystery, 
they arc to hold) in pure conscience (see 
ch:i. 19. From those passages it appears, 
that we must not gi,·e the words a special 
application to their official l;fe as deacons, 
but uuderstand them of earnestness and 
sin<Tleness of Christian character: being in 
hea

0
rt persnaded of the truth of that divine 

mystery which they profess to have appre· 
bended by faith). 10.J And moreover 
(the moi·eorer introduces a caution-the 
slight contrast of a necessary addition to 
their mere present character) let these 
(who answer, in their candidateship for the 
cliaconate, to the aborn character) be put 
to the proof first (viz. with regard to their 
blamelessness of life, see the conditioning 
clause below: e.g. by testimonials, and 
publication of their intention to offer them· 
selves: but no formal way is specified, only; 
the reality insisted on); then let them 
act as deacons (or, simply, let them minis· 
ter : but more probably here in the nar· 
rower teclrnical sense), if they are (found 
by the testing proces.v to be) irreproach
able. 11.] (The) women in like manner 
(who are these? Are they (1) women who 
were to serve as deacons,-deaconcsscs ?
or (2) \•.•ives of the deacons ?-or (3) wives of 
the deacons and overseers ?-or (4) women 
in general? I conceive we may dismiss ( 4) 
at once, for Chrysostom's rcu.son : " \Vhy 
should he in the midst of writing on 
another subject insert any thing respect
ing women ?"-(3) uphekl by Calvin and 
others, may for the same reason, seeing that 
he returns to the deacons again in ver. 12, 
be characterized as extremely improbable : 
-(2) has fouu<l many supporters among 
modern Commentators: and it is the ren
dering of the A. V. But it has against it 
(a) the mnis;ion iu the original of all ex
pressed reference to the deacons: (b) tlie 

expression in like manner, by which the 
deacons themselves were introduced in 
vcr. 8, and which seems to mark a new 
ecclesiastical class: (c) the introduction of 
the injunction respecting the deacons in 
ver. 12, as a new particular, which would 
hardly be if their wives had been men
tioned before: (d) the circumstance con
nected with the mention of Phcebe as 
deaconess of the Church at Cenchrere in 
Rom. xvi. 1, that unless these are deacon
esses, there would be among these injunc
tions no mention of an important class of 
persons employed as officers of the church. 
'Ve come thus to consider (1), that these 
women are deaconesses, - ministrm, as 
Pliny calls them in his letter to Trajan 
[see note on Rom. xvi. 1 ]. In this view 
the ancients are as far as I know unani
mous : and it is held by some of the ablest 
nmong the moderns. It is allegml against 
it-(a) that thus the return to the deacons, 
verse 12, would be harsh, or, as Conybeare 
says, "on that view the verse is most 
unnaturally interpolated in the midst of 
the discussion concerning the deacons." 
But the ready answer to this is found in 
Chrvsostom's view of ver. 12, that under 
the ·word deacons, and their household 
duties, he comprehend§! in fact both sexes 
under one: (b) that the existence of dea· 
conesses as an order in the ministry is after 
all not so clear. To this it might be an· 
swered, that even were they nowhere else 
mentioned, the present passage stands on 
its own grounds; and if it seemed from 
the context that such persons were indi· 
cated here, we should reason from this to 
the fact of their existence, not from the 
absence of other mention to their non-indi
cation here. I decide then for (1): that 
these women a.re deaconesses) (must be) 
grave, not slanderers (coITesponds to" not 
double tongued" in the males, slander being 
the vice to which the female sex is more 
addicted. 'fhe word used for slan· 
derer in this sense is peculiar, in the New 
Test., to these Epistles), sober (see on 
ver. 2, corresponding to not given to much 
wine, ver. 8), faithful in all things (cor-
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bands of one wife, ruling well over 
children and their own houses. 
l 3 For r they that served well as dea
cons obtain for themselves a good 
standing-place, and great boldness 
in the faith which is m Christ 
Jesus. H These things write I unto 
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one wife, ruling their chil
dren arid their own houses 
well. 13 For tlie,l/ that lta1Je 
used tlie office of a deacon 
well purcliase to tliemselves 
a good degree, and great 
boldness in tlie faitk wkick 
is in Christ Jesus. 14 These 

responds to not greedy of gain : trusty in 
the distribution of the alms committed to 
them, and in all other mini~trations). 

12.J General directions 1·especting those 
in the diaconate (of both sexes, the female 
being included in the male, see Chry
sostom, cited above), with regard to their 
domestic condition and duties, as above 
(verses 4, 5) respecting the episcopate. 
Let the deacons be husbands of one wife 
(see on this above, ver. 2), ruling well 
over children (the emphatic position in 
tlrn original, as above, ver. 4, makes it 
probable that the having children to rule 
is to be considered as a qualification: see 
Titus i. 6, note) and their own houses. 

13.J Tke importance of true and faith
ful se1·vice in the diaconate.-For those 
who served well the office of deacon (past, 
not, pe1fect, "ha1'e served," because the 
standing-point of the sentence is at first the 
great day, when their diaconate has passed 
by) are acquiring (thus literally: the Apostle 
having begun by placing himself at thegreat 
day of retribution, and consequently used 
the past, now shifts, so to speak, the scemi, 
and deals with their present conduct: 
q. d., 'Those who shall then be found to 
have served well, &c ..... are now,' &c.) 
for themselves (emphatic - besides the 
service they are rendering to the church) 
a good standing-place (viz. at the great 
day : compare ch. vi. 19 :-and Dan. xii. 
13, where however the metaphor is dif
ferent.-The interpretations of this word, 
which literally means a step, or place to 
stand on, have been very various. (1) 
Very many, both ancients and moderns, 
understand it of a degree of ecclesiastical 
preferment, as that from the office of 
deacon to that of presbyter, and take 
"good" for a comparative. Against this 
is (a) the forcing of the word "good;" 
(b) the improbability that such a rise 
upwards through the ecclesiastical offices 
was known in the Apostle's time: (c) the 
still greater unlikelihood, even if it were 
known, that he wouhl propose as a motive 
to a deacon to fulfil his office well, the 
ambitious desire to rise out of it. (2) 

Some among the moderns, following Calvin 
and Luther, unclerstand by it a high place 
of honour in the esteem of the church. 
Against this is (a) that there is not a more 
distinct reference made to the estimation 
of the church: (b) that thu!) again au un
worthy motive would be set before the 
deacons: (c) that again [see below J "great 
boldness,'' or "confidence," will not on 
this interpretation, bear any legitimate 
rendering: (cl) the use of the past, they 
who served: see a.bove. (3) Some take it 
spiritually, as meaningprogress in the faith. 
But (a) the whole is of too objective a cha
racter thus to be interpreted of a merely 
subjective process-besides that (b) thus 
also we should require "m·e serving," 
present, instead of "served," past. ( 4) 
Theodoret and others understand it nearly 
as above-of the station or standing-place 
which the faithful deacon acquires before 
God, with reference to his own salvation. 
The opinions of these Commentators are, 
however, somewhat various as to the exact 
time to which the standing on this stand
ing-place is to be referred. Theodoret 
refers it to the next life. Others under
stand that they procure to themselves a 
good expectation of salvation: a standing
place, i. e., in this life, with reference to 
the future one. I believe that the truth 
will be found by combining the two views. 
The past verb, served, as above stated, 
is used with reference to their finished 
course at that day. The term a.re obtain
ing transfers the scene to the present time. 
The standing-place is that which they 
are now securing for themselves, ancl 
will be found standing on at that day: 
belonging therefore in part to both pe
riods, and not necessarily involving the 
idea of different degrees of blessedness, 
though that idea [see 1 Cor. iii. 15 J is 
familiar to St. Paul,- but merely predi
cating the soundness of the ground on 
which these deacons will themselves stand), 
and much confidence (this also is variously 
understood, according as the standing-place 
is interpreted. Those who think of eccle
siastical preferment, render it ' freedom 
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thi1tps trrite I ""to fMe, J thee, though I hope to come unto 
hopin,Q to C'Olne unto thee. thee shortly: 15 but if I should 
shorfl11: 13 but if I tarr.11 ! . 
Iona.that thou ma.vest k11ou· 1 tarry long, that thou mayest know 
.?01;. tho11 011,qhtesf to behat•e. how thou oughtest to behave thyself 
t\11self in the house of God, j sin the house of God, which is s Eph. Ii. 21, 
11 .heh is the church of the 1 • • 22. 2 Tim. 

/1ri11g God, the pillar and 1 the church of the hvmg God, the ii. 
20

· 

_qround of the truth. 16 And pillar and ground of the truth. 
1cithout controversg great 16 And confessedly great is the 

of speech as regards the faith,' i. e. in 
teaching, or in resisting error, or 'a wide 
field for spiritual action.' To these there 
might be no objection, but for the adjunct, 
in the faith 1ohich is in Christ JesWJ. Thus 
defined, this boldness, or confidence, must 
necessarily have a subjective reference,
i. e. t-0 the confidence towards God pos· 
sessecl by those who have made good ad
vance in faith in Christ) in [the] faith 
(subjecti\e, from what follows) which is in 
(rep-05ing in) Christ Jesus. 

14-16.J CLOSE OF THE A.BOVE DIREC· 
TIOXS by a solemn statement of their 
object and its glorious import.-These 
things (the foregoing precepts, most natu
rally) I write unto thee, hoping (i.e. 
• though I hope') to come to thee sooner 
(than may seem) (some supply,-befo1e 
this Epistle come to thee: or, before thou 
shalt have need to put these precepts into 
practice: but the above tilling up seems 
simpler, and suits better the usage else· 
where): but if I should delay (coming) 
(from "hoping" to "delay" may be re· 
garded as purentbetical, the " that " be· 
longing immediately to the preceding, "I 
write unto thee"), that thou mayest know 
how thou oughtest to conduct thyself in 
the house of God (see Heb. iii. 2, 5, 6, and 
notes: l Cor. iii. 16 : 2 Cor. vi. 16: 
Eph. ii. 22: 1 Pet. ii. 5; iv. 17 :-that 
congregation among whom God dwells, by 
His Spirit) ;-for such (the house of Goel) 
is the congregation (the word used com
monly for church : but here, as Theodore 
of Mopsuestia observes, " he means, not 
the place where prayer is made, as many 
think, but the assembly of the faithful") 
of the living God (thus designated for 
solemnity, and to shew His personal and 
active presence among them), the pillar 
(see below) and basement (it is a climax: 
the pillar is the interrnediatR, the base
ment, the final support of the building) of 
the truth (these latter words are variouely 
referred. (1) Some of the modern Com
mentators break up the sentence, putting 

a period at "the living God,"· and pro
ceeding, the pillar and ground of the 
truth, and without controversy great is 
the mystery, &c. To this I can only say, 
that if any one imagines St. Paul, or any 
other person capable of writing this Epistle, 
able to have indited such a sentence, I fear 
there is but little chance in arguing with 
him on the point in question. To say 
nothing of its abruptness and harshness, 
beyond all example even in these Epistles, 
how palpably does it betray the botching 
of modern conjectural arrangement in the 
wretched anti-climax-the pillar and base
ment [rising in solemnity J of the truth, 
and [what grander idea, after the base
ment of the whole building, does the reader 
suppose about to follow?] without con
troversy great! These two last words, 
which have [see below J their appropriate 
majesty and grandeur in their literal use 
at the emphatic opening of such a sen
tence as the next, are thus robbed of it 
all, and sink into the very lowest bathos; 

. the metaphor being dropped, and the lofty 
imagery ending with a vague generality. 
If a sentence like this occurrt!d in the 
Epistle, I should feel it a weightier argu
ment against its genuineness than any 
which its opponents have yet adduced. (2) 
By Gregory of Nyssa among the ancients, 
and by some moderns, among whom are 
Chillingworth and Conybeare, it i!'l taken 
as referring to TIMOTHY:-" that thou 
mayest know how to conduct thyself in 
the house of God, which is, &c .... as a 
pillar and basement of the truth.'' Some 
of the :Fathers seem also to have favoured 
the idea : but of these we must manifestly 
not claim for it those who have merely 
used the word pillar or column of an 
Apostle or teacher, or individual Christian, 
-as that is justified, independently of our 
passage, by Gal. ii. 9; Rev. iii. 12. Gregory 
of Nazianzum applies the very words to 
Eusebius of Samose.ta, and to Basil: and 
Basil in the Catena says, the Apostles also 
are pillars of Jerusalem, as it is !laid, " the 
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pillar and basement of the truth :" and 
in the Epistle of the churches of Lyons 
und Vieune, it is said of Attal us, that "he 
has become for evermore tlie pillar and 
basement of the Christi:rns there." The 
principal modern reasons for adopting this 
view have been (a) polemical-as flgainst 
Roman Catholic infallibility of the Clmrcb, 
or (b) for uniformity of symbolism, seeing 
that in Gfll. ii. 9, Uev. iii. 12, men are com
pared to pillars. On both of these I shall 
treat expressly below.-Grammaticully (see 
my Greek Test.) there is no objection to 
this Yiew.-But to the sentence itself thus 
arranged aud understood, there are weighty, 
and I conceive fatal objections, arising from 
the form of the clauses in the original. In 
this case also, the words, "and without 
controversy," which follow, would most 
naturally refer, not to the great deposit 
of faith in Christ which is entrusted to 
the church to keep,-but to the very 
strong aud unusual expression which had 
just been used of a yoµng minister in the 
church,-' and confessedly great is the dig
nity of the least of the ministers of Christ: 
for,' &c. (3) The reference to THE CHURCH 
is upheld by Chrysostom, Theodoret, &c., 
the H.oman Commentators,-Luther,Calvin, 
Beza, Grotius, &c., &c. And this interpre
tation ag1·ees with 2 Tim. ii. 19: ~ee note 
there. But there is brought against it 
the objection, that there is thus in
troduced confusion of metaphor. The 
ch.urck, which was the lwuse just now, 
becomes a pillm-, a part of the house. 
This is not difficult to answer. The 
house contains in itself both pillar and 
basement-the pillar and the basement 
both belong to the house. Why may not 
the pillar be taken collectively ? the very 
word church or congre,qation, occurring 
since, has pluralized the idea-the building 
consists of the faithful, who nre so many 
pillars-why should it not in the aggregate 
be described as tlte pillar? The way in 
which the congregation of the faithful is 
the pillar nnd basement of the truth is 
admirably given by Theodoret: "He calls 
the assembly of the faithful the house and 
church of God. These he names the pillar 
and basement of the truth. For they 
remain founded fixedly and immoveably 
on the rock, and proclaiming by their 
actions the truths of the doctrines :" viz. 

in that it is the element in which and 
medium by which the trnth is conserved 
and upheld). 16. J And (follows on 
the preceding: it is imleed worth all thv 
care to conduct thyself wortl1ily in thC~ 
house of God-for that trnth wl1ieh is 
there conserved and upheld is great and 
glorious abo.ve all others, being [see below J 
none (Jther m fact than THE L01m Hnr
SELF, in all His g·mcious manifestation 
and glorious triumph) confessedly ('as is 
acknowledged on all hands') great is the 
mystery (see ver. 9: that which wail l1iJ. 
den from man until God revealed it, his
torically, in Redemption) of godliness (see 
ch. ii. i, note: 'of the religious lifo.'-Iu 
order to comprehend fully what follows, 
we must endeavour to realize the trfliu of 
thought in the Apostle's mind at the time. 
This 'mystery' of the life of God in man, 
is in fact the uufolding of Christ to and 
in him: the key-text to our passage being 
Col. i. 27, "To whom God would make 
known what is the riches of the glory of 
t!lis MYSTERY among the Gentiles: WHICH 
IS, CHRIST AMONG YOU THE HOPE OF 
GLORY." This was the thought in St. Paul's 
mind ; that the great revelatiou of the re
ligious life is, CHRIST. And in accordauce 
with his practice in these Epistles, writteu, 
as I believe, far on in his course, and after 
the figmes and results of deep spiritual 
thoughts had been long familiar to him, lw 
at once without explanation, or apology a~ 
beforetime in Cul. i. 27, or expression of 
the word Clirist, justitying the change of 
gender in the relative, joins the deep and 
latent thought with the superficial and 
obvious oue, and without saying that the 
mystery is in fact Christ, passes from tLe 
mystery to the Person of Christ as being
one and the same. Then, thus passing, 
he is natumlly led to a summary of those 
particulars wherein Christ has been re
\'ealed as a ground for the godly recogni
tion of His Church. And, the idea of 
MYSTERY being prominent before him, he 
selects especially those events in and by 
which Christ was manifested fortk-came 
forth from that secrecy in which lie bad 
beforetime been hidden in the counsels of 
God, and shone out to men and angels as 
the Lol'Cl of life and glory. Let me say iu 
passing, that it should be noticed, in a 
questiou which now happily no longer de-
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pt'Illls on intern:il eonsi1lerntions, how com· 
plt'tdy t hi' w lwle glorious sentence is 
marred 11;1Ll di':i<li1wtl by the substitutiou 
of th<' word Gon, found in the A. V., and 
so strt'm10us\y, even to this dny, upheld by 
some. It is 

0

not the objective fact of God 
being manifested, of which the Apostle is 
~peaking, lint the life of God lit•ed in tlte 
churc!J,-the truth, of which the congre· 
g-ation of belic,·ers is the pillar and base· 
meut,-1ts identical [John xiv. 6] with 
Him who is its centre and heart and stock 
-as unfoldrd once for all in the unfolding 
of Him. The intimate and blessed link, 
furnished by the relative pronoun WHO, 
assuring the Church that it is not they 
that live, but Christ that liveth in them, 
is lost, if we understand the mystery merely 
as a fact, however important, histcrically 
reHaled. There is hardly a passage in the 
New Test. in which I feel more deep per
sonal thankfulness for the restoration of 
the true and wonderful conuexion of the 
original text)-who (thus, and not 'which,' 
nor 'He who,' should we render, preserving 
the same transition, from the mystery, to 
Him of whom now all that follows is spoken. 
Who is, as stated in Ellicott, "a relatirn to 
an omitted though easily recognized ante
cedent, viz. Christ") was manifested in 
the flesh (it has been often maintained of 
late, that these sentences, from their paral· 
lelism and symmetry, are taken from some 
hymn or confession of the ancient church. 
We cannot absolutely say that it may not 
have been so: but I should on all grounds 
regard it as very doulitful. I can see no 
reason why the same person who wrote the 
rhetorical passages, Rom. viii. 38, 39; xi. 
33-36: 1 Cor. xiii. 4-7, and numerous 
others, might not, difference of time and 
modified mental characteristics being al
lowed for, have written this also. Once 
written, it would be sure to gain a place 
among the choice and treasured sayings of 
the Church, and might easily find its way 
into liturgical use : but I should be most 
inclined to think that we have here its 
first expre6sion. The reason which some 
of the above Commentators adduce for their 
belief,-the abrupt insulation of the clauses 
disjoined from the thought in the context, 
has no weight with me : I on the other 
hand feel that so beautiful and majestic a 
sequence of thoughts springing directly 

from the context itself, can hardly be a 
fragment pieced in, but must present the 
free expansion of the mind of the writer 
in the treatment of his subject. On the 
sense of this clause, compare John i. 14.,
uud 2 Tim. i. 10. This is pnt first in the 
rank, as being the preliminary to all the 
rest. It is followed by the next clause, 
b(•cause the assertion and assnrance of 
Christ's p•~rfect unsinning righteousne~H 
was the aim of his rnanifrstation in our 
flesh all those thirty years which preceded 
His public ministry: sec below), was jus
tified (i. e. approved to be rightcom,
accordi11g to the 1.lniform Pauline nsagr : 
not as De \V., al., 'proved to be whnL lie 
was.' 'l'he Apostle is following the hisfo. 
rical order of e11ents during the mani
festation of our Lord on earth. That this 
is so, is manifest by the final clause in
cluding the Ascension. I fake these events 
then in their order, and refer this to our 
Lord's baptism and temptation, in which 
His rightconsness was approved and proved) 
in the Spirit (He was dwelt on by the 
Spirit in His baptism-led up by the Spirit 
to His great trial, and in the Spirit, His 
Spirit, that of which he said "the spirit 
indeed is willing hut the flesh is weak," 
He was proved to be righteous and spot. 
less and separate from evil and its agent. 
See Rom. i. 3, 4, where another proof of 
this His spiritual perfection is given, viz. 
the great and crowning one of the Hrsur
rection from the dead. Some have thought 
of that proof here also: others, of the con
tinued course of His miracles, e.~pecially 
the Hesurrection : some of the Resurrec
tion and Ascension, by wl1ich He entered 
into His glory: others, in other ways. But I 
prefer keeping the historical order, though 
I would by no means limit the}'ustificaiion 
to that time only: then it was chiefly arnl 
prominently manifested), was seen by an
gels (viz. by means of His Incarnation, and 
specifically, when 1.hey came and ministerml 
to Him after His temptation. This seems 
to be regarded as the first, or at all events 
is the first recorded occasion on which they 
ministered to Him. Theodoret says: "Por 
even they saw not His invisible Godhead, 
but when He was incarnate, they beheld 
Him." This, one of the particulars of the 
glory and manifestation of the incarnate 
Saviour, is, though not immediately con-
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ceming the mystery of piety as upheld in 
the Church, cited as belonging to the un
folding of that mystery in Christ), was 
preached among the nations (that preach
ing commencing with the sending out of 
the Apostles, and though not then, in the 
i;trict technical sense, carried on among the 
nations, yet being the beginning of that 
which waxed onward till it embraced all 
nations. See and Compare Rom. xvi. 26 
[Eph. iii. 8]. So that we are still proceed
ing with our Lord's ministry, taking tlie 
nations in that wider sense in which the 
• Jews themselves arc numbered among 
them, and the fact itself as the great com
mencement of the proclamation of Christ 
to men), was believed on in the world 
(including all that winning of faith first 
from His disciples [John ii. 11], then from 
the Jews [ib. 23, viii. 30], and Samaritans 
[iv. 41, 42]: see also ib. x. 42. Our clause 
bears with it a reminiscence of His own 
great saying, John iii. 16 ff.), was received 
up in glory (nt His Ascension. in 
glory: i.e. was taken up into, and reigns 
in, glory.-It is this distinct reference to 
the fact of our Lord's personal Ascension, 
which in my mind rules the whole sentence, 
:i.nd makes it, whatever further reference 
each clause may have, a chain of links of 
the <liviue manifestation of the Person of 
Christ, following in chronological order 
from His incarnation to His assumption 
into gl01·y. The order and connexion of 
the clauses has been very variously under
stood, as may be seen in Wolf, and in De 
W ette. The triple antithesis, so charac
teristic of St. Paul, can hardly escape any 
reader : "in the flesli, in the .ypirit, -
an:r;els, the nations,-in the world, in 
glory :" but further it is hardly worth 
while to reproduce the distinctions which 
some have drawn, or motives for arrange
ment which they have supposed). 

Cu. IV. l-16.J Of fuforefalse teacliers 
(1-6); direction~· to Timothy in refer
ence to them (7-11); general exhorta
tiori.s to him (12-16). 1.J Howbeit 
(contrast to the glorious mystery of god
lines~ which h::i.s been just dwelt on) the 

Spirit (viz. the Holy Spirit of prophecy, 
speaking in the Apostle himself, or in 
others,-or, which is most probable, in 
both-in the general prophetic testimony 
which He bore throughout the cliurch: 
compare "this know," spoken from the 
same point of prophetic foresight, 2 Tim. 
iii. 1. Some have supposet.l the Apostle to 
refer to some prophetic passage of the Old 
Test., or to the general testimony of tl1e 
Old Test. prophecies [Dan. vii. 25; viii. 
23; xi. 30], or those of our Lord [Matt. 
xxiv. 4 ff., 11 ], or of the Apostles [2 The~s . 
ii. 3 ff. 1 John ii. 18. 2 Pet. iii. 3. Jude 
18], or all these combined. But in the 
two former cases, we should harcllv have 
had the Spirit saith, but the Scripture, 
01· the Lo1·d, or the like; the words imply 
rather the present agency of the Spirit: 
and the latter is only a less clear way of 
putting the explanation given above: for 
why should writings be referred to, when 
the living men were yet testifying in the 
power of the Spirit among them P Besides, 
see the way in which such written pro· 
pbecies are referred to, in J uclc 17) ex
pressly ('plainly,' 'in so many words') 
saith, that in after times (not as A. V. 'in 
the latter times,' which though not quite 
so strong as 'in the last times,' yet gives 
the idea of close connexion with them : 
whereas here the Apostle speaks only of 
times subsequent to those in which he was 
writing: see the ditterence in 2 Tim. iii. I : 
and compare Acts xx. 29) some (not the 
false teachers: rather, those who will be 
the result of their false teaching) shall 
depart (or decline: not by formal apostasy, 
or the danger would not be that which it 
is here represented: but subjectively, de
clining in their own minds and lives from 
holding Christ in simplicity) from the 
faith (objective-the doctrine which faith 
embraces, as so often), giving heed to 
(the participle contains the reason and 
process of their declension : because tlie.11 
gire heed to) seducing spirits ·(spirits is 
in contrnst with the spirit, ver. I ;-it is 
to be understood as in 1 John iv. I and 6, 
in wl1ich last verse we have the cognate 
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expr.:ssion, "the spirit of error." The 
spirits are uone other than the spirits of 
evil, tempting, cncrgiziug in, seducing, 
those who are described, just as the Spirit 
directs and dwells in those who abide in 
the faith), a.nd teachings of dlllmons (tloc
trines taught by, suggested by, evil spirits: 
compare James iii. 15. Two wrong inter
pretations have been given: (1) under
~t~nding the geniti\·e as objective, ' teach
ings concerning d<Emons ;' so Mede and 
Heydenreich, which latter calls the term 
'a characteristic designation of the Essene
Gnostic false teachers, who had so much to 
say of the higher spirit-world, of the aions, 
&c. :'-but against the context, in which 
there is no vestige of allusion to idolatry 
[notwithstanding all that is alleged by 
.Mede], but only to a false and hypocritical 
asceticism : (2) applying the agency to the 
false teachers, who would seduce the per
sons under description ; but this is without 
example harsh and improbable) j in the (ful
lm'""ing in the .... , in giving the element, 
in which: see below) hypocrisy of those 
who speak lies; of men branded (with the 
foul marks of moral crime: a form of ex
pression often found in secular writers. 
The v~rb used in the Greek is properly to 
burn m a mark with a brandinO'·instru
ment of hot iron. The idea see~s to be, 
as Ellicott explains it, that 'they knew the 
brand they bore, and yet, with a show of 
outward sanctity, they strove to beguile 
and seduce other~, and make them as bad 
as themselves') on their own conscience 
(these false teachers are not only the or
gans of foul spirits, but are themselves 
hypocritical liarA, with their own con
sciences seared by crime) j forbidding to 
marry (this description has been thougl1t 
by some to fit the Jewish sects of Essenes 
and Therapeut:.c, who abstained from mar
l'~ilgc. Hnt the ablltiucn<'c hy aud by 11w11-

t1011cd i;t!Cffi~ too general t<J suit the i1lea 

2;. Tit. i.15. 

that they were Jews [see below]: besides 
that the Epistle does not describe them as 
present-hut as to come in after times), 
(commanding) (not expressed in tl1e ori
ginal. See a like ellipsis, in which a second 
but logically necessary verb is omitted, aud 
must be supplied from the contcxt,-in ch. 
ii.12; 1 Cor. xiv. 3·'.t) to abstain from meats 
(compure Col. ii. 16. It does not appear 
here from what sort of food this abstinence 
would be enjoined: but probably the eat
ing of flesh is alluded to. Eusebius quotes 
from lrenrous [i. 28] a description of men 
who called themselves Abstainers, or Tem· 
pcrance men, who preached celibacy aud 
abstinence from eating flesh. These seem 
to be the persons here pointed at : and 
though the announcement of their success 
in after time is prophetic, we may fairly 
suppose that the secd;i of their teachiug 

. were being sown as the A po8tlc wrote. 'l'lie 
existence of gnosticism in its earlier form 
is certainly implied in ch. vi. 20 : and in 2 
Tim. ii. 17, 18, we find that denial of the 
resurrection which charact~rizeLl all the 
varieties of subsequent gnosticism. See 
the whole subject discussed in the Introd. 
ch. vi. § i. 12 ff.), which God created unto 
participation with thanksgiving for those 
who believe and have [received the] 
(full) knowledge of the truth. This last 
description of the worthy partakers of 
God's bounties is well explained by Calvin, 
saying that though God pours forth His 
bounties on the just and unjust, it is only 
the faithful who are truly restored to that 
inheritance of the worlcl which Adam had, 
but lost. On the words, with thanks
giving, see 1 Cor. x. 30: 1md below on 
ver. 4. 4, 5.J Reason fo·r the above 
assertion. Because (because is more t.he 
objective,-for, wl1icli follow~. the snlticc
tive causul purticlc: because i11t1·0,\uce::i 
that which rests 011 tL JHltcn t foct, as here 
ou IL Scripture 11uotatiou,-for, that which 
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earliest MSS. a good minister of t Christ Jesus,, 

is in the writl'r's mind, and forms part of 
his own reasoning) every thing which God 
has made is good (in allusion to Gen. i. 31. 
~ee ulso Rom. xiv. 14, 20), and nothing 
(which God has macle) is to be rejected, if 
received with thanksgiving ("properly, 
even without this condition, all things are 
pure: but he did not rise to this abstrac
tion, because he was regarding meats not 
per .~e, but in thei1· use, and this latter 
may become impure by an ungodly frame 
of mind." De Wette): for (see on because 
andfor above) it (this subject is gathered 
out of the preceding clause by implication, 
and means, ' every created thing which is 
partaken of with thanksgiving') is sanc
tified (more than 'declared pure,' or even 
thau 'rendered pure :' the latter it does 
not want, the former falls far short of the 
work of the assigned agents. The em
phasis is on this word, and a new par
ticular is introduced by it-not purity 
merely, but holiness,-fitness for the godly 
usage of Christian men. To this, which is 
more than mere making or declaring pure, 
it is set apart by the gii•ing of thanks; rn 
that the lesser is proved by the grC'atcr. 
There is certainly a slight trace of refer
ence to the higher consccmtion in the 
Lord's Supper. The same word thanks
giving is common to both. Ordinary 
meals are set apart for ordinary Christian 
use by asking a blessing on them : that 
meal, for more than ordiuarJ' use, by ask
ing on it its own peculiar blessing-) by 
means of the word of God and interces
sion (wlud 'word of God ?' how to be 
uuder:>tood ? Treating the plainer word 
first., the inte1·cession meant is evi<lent.ly 
intercession [sec on ch. ii. l] on behalf 
of the tMng partaken of·- that it may 
he 'sanctified t~ our Usl'.' This may sc1Te 
to guide us to £he meaning of the word of 
God. And first, mgativdy. It cannot 
mean any thing which does not form part 
of the lhanlcsgfri119 : such as God's word 
in the Scripture just citetl, or iu any other 
pla!'c: or, God's word i11 the fonndation
trnths of Christianity. 'flwn, positivd_y: 

it must mean in some sense the thanks
giving, or something in it. But not the 
' word addressed to Goel,' or 'prayer made 
to God,' which would be an unprecedented 
meaning for the word of God: the only 
way open for us is, that the thanksgiving 
itself, or some part of it, is in some sense 
the wo,rd of God. This may be (1) by its 
consisting in whole or in part of Scripture 
words, or (2) by the effusion of a Chris
tian man, speaking in the power of God's 
Spirit, being known as the word of God. 
This latter is perhaps justified : but still it 
seems to me hai·<lly probable, and I should 
prefer the former. It would generally be 
the case, that any form of Christian thanks
giving before meat would contain words of 
Scripture, or at all events thoughts in exact 
accordance with them : and such utterance 
of God's revealed will, bringing as it would 
the assembled family and their meal into har
mony with Him,rnightwcll be said to sanctify 
the meats on the table for their use. Many of 
the Commentators quote from the (apocry
phal but vny ancieut) Apostolic Constitu
tion, the following grace before meat, usrrl 
in the primitive times: "Blessed art Thou, 
0 Lord, who nourishest me from my youth, 
who givest food to all flesh. Fill our hearts 
with joy and gladness, that always having all 
competence, we nmJ abound unto every good 
work in Christ Jesus our Lord, through 
whom be unto Thee honour and might for 
evc1'. Amen." Here almost every clause 
is taken from rnme expression of Scripture). 

6-11.J Recommeiulalo1y application to 
Timothy of what lucs been Just said, as 
to form part of !tis teaclting, lo the avoid
ance by him of false and vain doctrine, 
rmd to the practice of goclliness.-These 
things (simply the matter treated since 
the begiuni11g of the clmptcr,-thc coming 
apostasy aftc1· these ascetic teachers, and 
the trne grounds of avoiding it. This best 
suits the following context and the sub
seqnent su.'fgesting, which certainly would 
not he nsed of the great mysler.11) sugg~st
ing (so literally: or counselling, or settmg 
fort.h) to the brethren thou wilt be a 
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rishf'd "l' i11 the tcords of traininO' thyself in the words of the 
.1:1ith crnd <!f .qood doC'fri11e, I faith ~nd of the O'OOd doctrine, 
1.'.~t'l'f'1111fo thou hast af- • ' M 

ftrined. 7 Brit 1·~f11se pro-· whose course thou hast followed . 
.fc1ne 1111d old t1·fres'fables, 7 But profane and old wives' fables 
c111d e:rerC'i~~e th.11self rather m decline and n exercise thyself m ch. u,. & vi. 
H11!o qodl111ess. s For bo- ' . ~u. 2~1111. 
dilue.;·ei·C'ise pro.fiieflilittle: rather nnto godlmess. 8 For 0 bo- l~.\~· ci"iti. 

h11t _qodli11ess is projita~le' dily exercise profiteth for a little : n H~tu ... 14. 
t ll thi11qs harwq . . l 01 .coi.'.vo:•· 8· 1111 0 

. a •. ' • , P but O'Odlmess 1s profitable unto al ~ ... 1. •.l.l.1. 
p;-01111se of the life that now! . b • • • • P ch. vi.o. 

;,., and of that 1d1ich is to thmgs, q havmg promise of the life q ~·i:.~';1::iii 1~· 
row. 9 This is afaithful ·that now is, and of that which is to ~~.~;1~.\t 
rnrti11q a11d u•orthg of all !) r F 'thf 1 · tl · 1 :'.11011.t. vi. 3·1. 

. 't ,. 10 T:' th I come. al u IS 1e saymg fill( & xix. 20. 
accep a ion. ror ere- I • ~ ~lark ':.~O; 

fore tt:'e both labour and •worthy of all acceptat10n. 10 For ~0 '!1·1~ 111 • c3. · I r c 1. 1. o. 
Sl!ff'er reproach, because I to this end s we both toil and t suf- s I Cor. iv, 11, 

we trraJt in the lii•ing God,! l' } 1. h t t t ~J-.tofour 
, . th s . ,/' ll 1er reproac 1, uecause we ave se ~a~iiest irss 

ll't>O is e ar•w1t r oJ a · I f ir • · 
. our hope on the living God, u who 1~,~~~ac"t~· 

read str1\'e. 

good servant of Christ Jesus, training 
thyself in (the i<lea of the word nsed is not 
'to nourish oneself with,' but to grow up 
11monzst, or to he trained in. The present 
kmc 'denotes continuance in this training: 
~ee 2 Tim. iii. 14) the words of the faith 
(the fnndarneutal doctrines of the Gospel), 
and of the good instruction, the course of 
which thou hast followed (' hast followed 
along, by tracing its course and accom
p:mying it'). 7.J But profane and 
anile fables (see notes on ch. i. 4 and 7, 
nnd Introd.) decline (literally, 'excuse thy
!!elf from'), but rather exercise thyself for 
[unto] godliness. unto, i.e., with a view 
to, as an athlete with a view to the games. 

8.J For the exercise (gymnastic train
ing: sec below) of the body is to small extent 
('for but a litlle,'-in reference only to a 
small department of a man's being) profit
able (to what sort of exercise does he allude? 
Man~· take it as alluding to corporal austeri
ties for religion's sake: so Calvin_ But 
ag·ainst this are two considerations: 1) 
that these are not now in qnestion, bnt the 
immediate suhject is the excellence of being 
trained and thoroughly exercised in piety: 
2) that if they were, it would hardly be 
consistent with his previous severe charac
terization of these nusterities, ver. 3, to 
introduce them thus with even so much 
creditable mention. It is therefore for 
better t~ understand the words with 
C'hrysO!'tom and many others, of mere 
gymnastic borlily exercise, of which the 
...\ p<r.1tlc !>ays, that it has indeed its use;i, 
lint tht'>;c 11,.;L>S partial only): but godli-

tch. vi. 17. u Ps. xxxvi. 6. &cvii. ~.o, &c. 

nese (the first member of the antithesis 
contained the mean.y, bodily exercise: this, 
the end, godliness ;-that which is sought 
by exer"ise unto godliness) ie profitable 
for all things (not one portion only of 11. 

man's being, but every portion of it, bodily 
an<l spi1·itual, temporal and eternal), having 
(seeing that it has) promise of life, both 
that which is now, and that which is to 
come. 9.J Faithful is the saying 
and worthy of all acceptation (see on ch. i. 
15. The worcls refer to whatfollows, not 
.to what went immediately before : see on 
for below. The connexion is with the 
mention of the life to come. Goclline5s has 
the promise of that life attached to it, 
according to the well-known Christiau 
saying which follows. Otherwise verse 10 
comes in rlisjointedly and unaccountably). 
For (for is introduced from a mixture of two 
constructions, rendering a reason for " and 
that which is to come," as if "Faitliful is 
the saying " had not been inserted. \V c 
have the same construction in 2 Tim. ii. 11) 
to this end (viz. the salvation implied in 
that which follows) we (Christians in gene
ral) [both J toil (more than labour: it 
gives the idea of 'toil and moil') and 
suffer reproach (climax: we might toil and 
be hnd in honour, but as it is, we have 
lioth fatigue and shame to bear), because 
we have set our hope (the perfect refers 
to the time when the 1>trong resolve and 
waiting began, and to its endurance since 
that time) on the living (inserted for em
phasis ancl solemnity, to bl'ing out the fact 
that the Hod iu whom we trust is a vcrita-
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is the Saviour of all men, especia1ly 1 

men, specially of tltose tltat 

x ch. vu. of believers. 11 x These things com- believe. 11 These tltings 
y 1 Cor. xvi. 11. <l d t h iz y L t command and teach. 12 Let 

Tit. ii. 15. man. an eac . e no one no man despise tlty youtlt; 
z 'fif,XJ: 3. despise thy youth; but z become an: but be thou an example of 

example to the believers in word the believers, in word, in 
· d · 1 · ' . . ' conversation, in cltaritl/ 

tin ~pirit ;, in con uct, m ove t in fm th in · · ·t · I'. ·t, · -' ' 
omirt,d by all ' ' in spiri , zn J ai n, zn purity. 
ouroltlest pur1'ty 13 T'll I . tt t ia m·1z I . 11u,lhoritit1. • l come, g1 ve a en-. ' 1 l come, give attend· 

tion to the readinO" to the exhorta.- • ance to 1·eadin9, to exltor· 

t . t th d t t:;' 14 N l : talion, to doctrine. 14 Ne-
a 2 Tim. I. 6. .ion, ,Q e OC rIIle. a eg ect' 

ble personal agent, not a creature of the 
imagination) God, who is the Saviour of all 
men (compare ch. ii. 4; Tit. ii. 11: His 
will is that all men should be saved, and 
He has made foll and sufficient provision 
for tl:e salvation of all: so that, as far as 
salvation stands in Him, He is the Saviour 
of all men. And it is in virtue of tl1is 
universality of salvation offered by God, 
that we have rested our hopes on Him and 
become believers), especially them that 
believe (in these alone does that universal 
salvation, which God has provided, become 
actual. He is the same 8C£viour towards 
and of all: but these alone appropriate His 
salvation). 11.J Command (i;;ee ch. i. 
3) these things (viz. those insisted on since 
ver. 7) and teach them. 

12-16.J General exhortations to Timo
thy. Let no one despise thy youth (as 
to the mutter of the youth of Timothy, 
see Introd. ch. vi. § ii. 35, note; and re
member, that his age, relative to that of the 
Apostle himself, whose place he was filling, 
rather than his absolute age, is evidently 
that which is here meant. By the words 
" till I come," we see that this comparison 
was before the Apostle's mind. The inter
pretation of Hengel, "So behave thyself, 
that no one may be able to despise thee ns 
they would a youth," thus endeavouring 
to eliminate the fact of Timothy's youth, 
is forced, and inconsistent with the form 
of the sentence in the 01·iginal. It is quite 
true [compare what follows J that the ex
hortation is to liim, not to the Ephesian 
church : but it is gl'Onnded on the fact of 
liis youth, in whatever light that fact is to 
be interpreted) ; - but become (by gaining 
their respect for the following acts nnd 
qualities) a pattern of the believers,-in 
word (the whole of thine utterances, in 
public nnd private: in word is elsewhere 
contra~ted, as in Col. iii. 17, with in deed), 
in behaviour (the other out.ward sign of 
the liti> within : in deed, 11s in Col. iii. 17, 

but expressing more-' in thy daily habits.' 
These mav testifv, in cases where no ac
tual deed' is don~), in love, in faith (the 
two great springs of Christian conduct, 
the one it is true set in motion by the 
othcr,-compare Gnl. v. 6, "faitli wo

0

rking 
by love,"-but both, lcatliug principles 
of the whole man), in purity (probably, 
not chastity, in the more restricted sense, 
though in ch. Y. 2 it certainly has this 
meaning from the context : but in the 
wider and higher meauing which the con
text here rel)uires, all believers being in 
view, of general holiness and purity. Com
pare for this,-ch. v. 22: 2 Cor. vii. 11 : 
James iii. 17; fr. 8: 1 Pet. i. 22. From 
these passages the f]Uality would appear 
definable as simplicity of holy motive fol
lowed out in cons1:Ytency of liolg action). 

13.J Till I come (not as De Wette 
explains it, as long as thou in my absence 
prcsidest over the Ephesian church : f >r 
this supposes the Apostle to be the normal 
president of that Church, and Timothy hiM 
locum-tenens, which was not the case. 
Timothy was put there with a special 
commission from the Apostle : that com
mission would cease at the Apostle's 
coming, not because he would resume 
residence and presidcnce, but because he 
would enforce and complete the work of 
Timothy, and thus, the necessity for 
special interference beiug nt an end, the 
church would revert to the normal rule 
of its own presbytery), attend to the 
(public) reading (of the Scripture in the 
church. Whether the Old Test. Scriptures 
alone, or in addition to tl..iem the earlier 
gospels were at this time included in this 
public reading, cannot be determined with 
any certainty. Justin Martyr seems to 
say that the "memoirs of the Apostles 
were read, as well as the books of the 
prophets"), to the (also public) exhortation, 
to the (also public) teaching (these two 
follow upon the reading : the· one hor-
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ple,·t n<lf t?t> gift that is iii I not the gift that is in thee, which 
!hee, 1f'hid fl'rl·': pireiJ thee. WaS O'iVen thee h through prophecy, b eh. I. JS. 
~'I/ proph<'<'/J, 1r1th the la.11- , . b • . 

;;," 01, of' j;,,, ha 11 ds qf the, c with the ln.ymg on of the hands c ~~;t 1~·:~·-"" 
J''"esb.11t~1:11· 1 ~ Jiedif,'.te: of the presbytery. 15 l\fake these ~ii\t~.W· 
11!'1" 1 iluse thin.qs; giTe: thin O'S thy care · in these things be 2 

Tun.'· o. 
~ ~.11se{f 1r1.oll.11 to them; 

1 
n ' L 

that th.11 projitiilg ma.11 ap- j employe~; that thy prog~ess may 
pear to all. 16 Take heed : be manifest to all. lG d G1 ve hee<l d Acts u:. 28. 

u11to ~h.11se!f, 11'.'d "."fo the 1 unto thyself and unto the doctrine; 
doctr111e; co1d11111e 111 them: I . • ' , , . 
far i11 doing this thou shalt, contmue m them, for m domg this 

.buth sare tl1,11se1f, and them· thou shalt both e save thyself, and e ~.zelt. uxiii. 

that l1ear tl1ee. ft} tl t} t} fHom. xi. H. r. i Reb11ke not an elder, 1em 1a 1ear iee. I Cor. ix. 2z. 

k h I 
Ja.meA v. 20. v. 1 a An elder re bu e not s arp y' a Lev. xix. 32. 

tatory, the other explanatory : the one 
reQ'lmls practice, the other knowledge). 

"' 14.J Do not neglect (see 2 Tim. i. 6.
do not snffo.:r to decay and smoulder by 
carelessness. " They neglect gifts," says 
Bengel, "who do not exercise them, and 
fancy that they shall not lose them") 
the spiritual gift which is in thee (see 
more at length on 2 Tim. i. 6. The spi
ritual gift was that of teaching and ruling 
the church: it was not teaching only, but 
the whole grace of God given him for the 
office to which he was set apart by special 
ordination), which was given thee (by 
God, 1 Cor. xii. 4, 6) by means of pro
phecy (ch. i. 18 refers to the same fact 
as this-viz. that, either at the first con
version of Timothy, or at his ordiua
tion to the ministry [and certainly the 
latter seems here to be pointed at], the 
Holy Spirit spoke, by means of a prophet 
or prophets, His will to invest him with 
,qijts for the work, and tlrns the gift was 
said to be conferred, as to its certaintv 
in the divine counsels, by such prophecy, 
the Holy Spirit commanding it by the 
mouth c~ the prophets), with laying on of 
the hands (see on Acts vi. 6. There is no 
real difference between this and 2 Tim. i. 6. 
There was a special reason there for put
ting Timothy in mind of the fact that 
the Apostle's own hands were laid on him: 
but that fact does not exclude this) of the 
presbytery (the body of elders who be
longed to the congregation in which he 
was ortlained. \\'here this was, we know 
11ot : hal"dly in Lystra, where he wns first 
comerted: might it not be in EphesllS 
itself, for thi~ particular office ?). 
1:).] These things (viz. the things enjoined 
vv. 12-1-lJ do thou care for; in these 

things be [employed]; that thy progresa 
(towards perfection; ccl"tninly in the Chris
tian life : this is implied; but the more 
direct meaning i1:1, 'with reference to the 
duties of thine office :' and especially as 
respects the caution given ver. li, that no 
man despise thy youth) may be manifest 
to all. 16 ] Give heed to thyself 
(summary of ver. 12), and to thy teaching 
(summary of ver. 13. "A good pastor 
ought to have two cares-to be earnest 
in tenchiug, and to keep 11imself pnre. 
And it is not enough if be fashion his life 
in all honesty, and with every care to set 
no bad example, unless he also join to his 
holy life zeal in teaching: nor will his 

. doctrine avail much unless his honesty 
and sanctity of life be correspondent 
thereto." Calvin) ; contillue in them (most 
naturally, "these things," of ver. 15: but 
the words are ambiguous and puzzling. 
I have puuctuate1l so as to connect this 
clause with what follows, and thus to 
render it not quite so harsh, seeing that 
it then will assume tl1e form of a reca
pitulatory conclusion), for doing this 
(so literally: 'in doing this,' as A. V., is 
better than 'by doing this,' which asserts 
too much) thou shalt save (in the day of the 
Lord: the l1ighest meaning, and no other, 
is to be thought of in both cases) both thy
self, and those that hear thee (thyself, in 
the faithful discharge of the ministry 
which thou hast received of the Lord: thy 
hearers, in the power of thine influence 
over them, by God's word and ordi
nances). 

CH. V. 1-25.J GENERAL DIRECTIONS 
TO Hll:I FOR GOVERNING THE CHURCH. 

1, 2. J bij1tnclions respecting hi., 
be!taviour to the elder wul younger of 
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but exhort him as a father; the but intreat him as a father; 

younger men, as brethren. 2 the and the younger men as 
' brethren; 2 the elder women 

elder women, as mothers · the ~ ' as motners; the ,youn,qer 
younger as sisters, in all purity. as sisters, with all purity. 

l• ver. 5, HJ. 3 vVidows that are h widows indeed, 3 Honour widows that are 
widows indeed. 4 But if 

take into consideration; 4 but if any any widow have children 

widow hath children or granclchil- or nephews, let them learn 

<lren let these learn first to shew first to slww piety at home, 
. t ' t tl . .l' '] d I and to requite their parents: pie y o ie1r own 1am1 y, an to 

either sex. an elder] or it may be, 
a presbyter, as we are sometimes obliged 
to render the word. The reference to an 
office was called in question as early as 
Chrysostom : " Does he mean the office ? 
I think not, but he is speaking of every 
old man." This indeed is evident from the 
quadruple specificfltion in these verses: 
older men-elder women: younger men-
younger women. the younger men] 
Understand, exhort. Thus the prohibi-
tion, rebuke not sharply, applies to all, 
all being included in the command, to 
exhort, which is the other and adopted 
alternative. as brethren] as on an 
equality with them, not lording it over 
them. as sisters J i.e. in all chastity. 
The rule of Jerome is simple: "All the 
young women and virgins of Christ do 
thou either equally avoid, or equally love." 

3-16.J IJirections conce1·ning widows. 
This whole passnge is somewhat difficult, 
nml has been ver.v nriously understood. 
The tliflercnces will be seen helow. 
3. take into consideration J liternlly, 
honour: but how? Is "honour" to be 
interpreted generally, • /ionour' merely, 
or with reference to the context? Tlie 
best guide to an nnswer will be what 
follows. If the command be merely to 
hold them in honour, why should the 
destitute be held in more honour than 
those who had families? The command 
to honour widows would surely apply to 
all alike. But seeing that it doe.Y not apply 
to all alike, we must necessarily limit its 
general meaning to that particular in which 
the one would be honoured, and the other 
not. Thus without giving or seeking for an 
unusual meaning to the word, we may fairly 
interpret it of this particular kind of ho
nour, viz. heing inscribed on the Church's 
list or roll (ver. 9), as a fit object of cha
rita blc snstennnce. Thal; such a roll existed 
in the very em·licst days of the church, 
we know from Acts vi. 1: from Ig·11ati1111, 

Justin Martyr, and Eusebius. that 
are widows indeed] Compare ver. J 6 
below,-those who are really in a wi
dowed (destitute) state, as contrasteci 
with those described ver. 4. Rut then the 
enquiry has been made, Is this being a 
widow indeed to be defined by mere ex
ternal circumstances, or not rather by the 
religions character, described below, ver. 5? 
Or are we to binrl (as Chrysostom and 
others do) the two together? In a cPrtnin 
sense I believe we must thus unite them. 
The Apostle commands,' Honour(byplacing 
on the list) those who are widows indeed;' 
for it is these especially, they who are desti· 
tute of earthly friends, who are most likely 
to carry out the true religious duties of a 
widow. Thus, without the two qualifica
tions being actually united, the former is 
insisted on as ordinarily ensuring the latter. 

4.J The case of the widow who is 
not a widow indeed, having eartlily rela
tions answerable for her support. 
grandchildren J not as A. V., 'nephews;' 
at least, not in its present sense : at the 
time whrn our version was made, the word 
seems to have borne the meaning of ,q1·and-
cliildren. let these learn J What is 
the subject? ·who are to le:irn? (1) 
The ancient Commentators mostly under
stand tlte widows, implied in the words 
"if any widow" above. (2) But some of 
the ancients took the cliildren or grand
children as the snl\ject. first] 
Either, 'fii•st of all duties,' which seem~ 
supported by ver. 8 below; or first, 
before applying to the church for suste
nance. These meanings will apply to both 
the above alternatives: whether we under
stnnd the suqject to be the widows, or the 
children and grandchildren. to shew 
piety to their own family J On hypothesis 
(1),-to behai•e piously towards, i.e. ~o 
1·1de rcligiousZIJ t.lwir own household. This 
seems 1<0111e\\'hat to force the meaning of 
j hP VPl'h, Hee hdnw j while the ~enst' of 
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for th,!f is _qood a11d a<'· i c requite their parents : for d this JS c See Oen. xiv. 

l " d l ,. 111,11. lllntt. 
('('pt.iii/(' ~~f,ire .fro ·. ~' 0'0 t nceeptable before God. 5 But e she ~1"1\ -"""· 
,<lif' fh,1f 1,• a 11·1do1r 111df'ed, • , , d ch'. i\. :i. 
1 Ii (h· >fate tr11sfefh iii that IS a widow mdeed, and desolate, t ll'mtl a'ld i• 
< J < ( ' ( • 01111tted by all 

Ood. a11d ro11ti1111etl1 in I hath set her hope toward Gou, and ouranci•nt 
a11.thoritar•. 

s".Pplicatdiodns an~ Bpra,.11f'hi·s r continueth in her supplications and fi.,~k'rii~;~;:~~ 
111olif au a11. u s e . xviii.I. 
oiat liret!i ;;, plea.\'llJ'(' is her prayers g rnght and day. 6 But gActunl.7. 

drnd rehile she lireth. i And h she that is given to dissipation is h James v. 5. 

fhae thi11.ns ,qire i11 chai:qe, d d h"l h J" th 7 1· A d th I h · s & · 
:

1 
• • ea w i e s e ive . n ese \11& ~i. 117~· .'hat the.If ma.I/ be blameless. 

s But if an.11 prot·ide not things command, that they may be 
. irreproachable. 8 But if any pro-

"their orrn household" is thus the simple 
and usnnl one, as the widow in question 
would be the heutl of the household. On 
l1ypothe~is (2), to behave piously towards, 
i. r. to ho11011r with the honour wliich God 
commands, their own family, i.e. the 
widowrd mother or grnndmother who is 
one of their own family. This sens3 of 
the 1·erb is common enough : the reference 
being generally (not always, it is true) to 
superiors,-those who demand reverence, 
-those who stand in the place of God. This 
sense of their 01t'n family or household is 
not so usual, but not therefore to be re· 
jecte<l. To dishonour their widowed mother 
ur grandmother, would be to dishonour 
their own fomilv, in that one of its mem· 
hers who most iequired respect. 
and to requite their pa.rents] On hypo· 
thesis (1), as Chr_ysostorn, "They (their 
parents) are dead nnd gone-thou canst 
not requite them : thou didst not beget 
them, nor yet bring them up. Requite 
it to them in their grarnlcbildren: pay 
your debt through their posterity." But 
surely it is a very strange way of re· 
11uiti11g our progenitors for their care 
of us, to be kind towards our own chil· 
tlren: an<l besides, what would this have 
to do with the question, whether or not 
the widc.;v wns to be put on the charity 
roll of the clmrch ? But on hypothesis (2) 
this 8eutence certainly becomes more clear 
and 11atural. Let them, the children or 
~ranclehil1lre11, learn first to be piously 
grntd'nl to (these members of) their own 
families, and to give back returns (a re
turn in each case) to their progenitors (so 
called, althoug-h living, because, the mother 
and grandmother having been both men
tioned, parents was the only word which 
woultl i11el11<le them in one category). 

for this, &c.J Sec ch. ii. 3. 
5.J Ree aho1·e 011 vcr. 3. she that is 
a widow indeed, as oppo~erl to the widow 

just described; and desolate, as contrast· 
ing her condition with that of her who has 
children or grandchildren. Thus what 
follows is said more for moral eulogy of 
such a widow, than as commending her 
to the charity of the Church: but at the 
same time, as pointing ont that one who 
thns places her hopes and spends her time, 
is best deserving of the Church's help. 
hath set] The word implies, 'and continues 
to set,' her hope. toward God, as its 
portion and ultimate aim,-as distingui11hed 
from "on God," ch. iv. 10, on God ns its 
present stay. her (or, the) supplica
tions and her (or, the) prayers (i.e. either 
her own, private, or the public prayers of 
the Church). night and day] So St. 
Luke of Anna the prophetess, ii. 37. 

6.J Contrast to the character just 
described : and that certainly with a view 

·to point out thnt this kind of widow is no 
object for the charity of the Church, as not 
being at all a partaker of the life unto God. 

is given to dissipation J The Greek 
word which I have thus rendered signifies 
to live riotously or retchlessly. is dead 
while she liveth] while alive in the flesh. 
has no real life in the Spirit: see ref.-and 
Matt. viii. 22: Eph. v. 14. I cannot help 
regarding the iclett as in the background,
' and, if devoid of spiritual life, then not to 
be taken into account by the Church.' 
7 .] these things most naturally applies to 
the characters just given of widows, not 
more generally : and in that case the words 
" that they may be irreproacltable" must 
refer to the widows also, not to the chil
dren and grandchildren, or to these and 
the widows together, or more widely still. 
This narrower reference is confirmed by 
the next verse, which takes up the duty of 
the relations, being connected not by "for," 
lmt hy "but." 8.J any, not only of 
the ~hildreii or tJrnndcltildreii above, or 
anJ l'Cl"tmn11 conncckd with widows,-but 
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k Isa. !viii. 7. 
Gal. vi. JO. 

I 2 Tim. iii. 5. 
Tit. i. 16. 

vide not for his own, and k specjally for his own, and specially 

for those of his own house I he hath for tltose of his own hou.~e, 
. . • ' he kath denied the faith, 

m Matt. xviii. 
17. demed the faith, and is m worse than and is worse titan an in-

an unbeliever. fidel. 

9 Let a woman be enrolled a 9 Let not a widow be 

the saying is perfcctl.v general, grounding 
their duties on an axiomatic truth. 
provide not for, viz. in the way noted above, 
-of support and sustenance. his own 
seem to be, generally any connexions,
those of his own house, those more imme· 
cliately included in one's own family as 
dwelling iu the same house. he hath 
denied the faith J "}'or," says Bengel, 
"the faith does not abolish natural duties, 
but perfects and confirms them.''-The 
Roman.Catholic commentator Mack has 
some good remarks h

0

ere, on the faith of 
which the Apostle speaks: "Faith, in the 
sense of the Apostle, cannot exist, without 
including love: for the subject-matter of 
faith is not mere opinion, but the grace and 
truth of God, to which he that believes 
gives up his spirit, as he that loves gives 
up his heart: the subject-matter of faith is 
also the object of love. Where therefore 
love is not nor works, there is not, nor 
works, faith either: so that he who fulfils 
not the offices of love towards his relatives, 
is virtually an unbeliever.'' worse 
than an unbeliever] For even among hea
thens the common duties of family piety 
are recognized : if therefore a Christian re
pudiates them, he lowers himself beneath 
the heathen. Compare Matt. v. 46, 47. 
Also, as Cakin suggests in addition, the 
Christian who li\•es iu the light of the 
Gospel, has less excuse for breaking those 
laws of nature which even without the 
Gospel arc recognized by mcn.-According 
to hypothesis (1) or (2) above, this general 
i;tatcment applies to the widows or to their 
children and grandchildren. But surely it 
would be very liarsh to understand it of the 
widows : and this forms an additional argu· 
ment for hypothesis (2). 

9-16.J Further regulations respecting 
widows. 9.J Let a woman be in
serted in the catalogue as a widow. But 
now, for what purpose? What catalogue 
are we to understand? Hardly, (1) that 
of those who arc to receive relief from the 
Church (so Chrysostom and many others): 
for thus tl1e rule, that she is to be sixty 
years of age, would seem a harsh one, us 
many widows might be destitute ut a far 
earlier age: as also the rule that she must 
not huvc been twice mcwried, cspedally as 

the Apostle himself below commands second 
marriage for the younger widows. Again, 
the duties enjoined in ver. 10 presuppose 
some degree of competence, and thus, on 
this hypothesis, the widows of the poorer 
classes would be excluded from sustenance 
by charity,-who most of all others woulcl 
require it. Also, for the reason alleged in 
ver.11, sustenance can hardly be in question 
-for then the re-marrying would simply 
take_them off the roll, and thus be rather 
a benefit, than a detriment to the Church. 
Nor again (2) can we understand the roll 
to be that of the deaconesses, as some do : 
although the Tbeoclosian codl', founded on 
this interpretation, orchined "that none 
should be taken into the number of the 
deaconesses under sixty years old, accordiug 
to the precept of the Apostle." For, a) 
the 11ge mentioned is unfit for the work of 
the deaconesses' office, and in the council 
of Chalcedon the age of the deaconesses 
was fixed at forty : b) not only willows 
but virgins were elected deaconesses: (3) 
it is implied in ver. 12, that these widows 
were bound not to marry again, which was 
not the case witb the deaconesses. It 
seems therefore better to understand here 
some especial band of widows, sustained 
perhaps at the expense of the church, but not 
the only ones who were thus supported:
set apart for ecclesiaBtical duties, and bound 
to the service of God. Snch are under
stood here by Chrysostom himself in his 
homily on the passage. They are also men
tioned as the band of widows, as presby
tresses, as having precedence of 1·ank: i.e. 
such widows as corresponded in office for 
their own sex in some measure to the pres
byters, - sat unveiled in the asscmblirs 
in a separate place, by the presbyters, 
and had a kind of supervision over their 
own sex, especially over the widows and 
orphans: were vowed to perpetual widow
hood, clad with 'widow's vestments,' and 
ordained by laying on of hands. ~his in
stitution of the early church, which was 
abolished by the eleventh canon of the conn· 
cil of Laodicea, is sufficiently affirmed by 
many of the Fathers. De W ette makes 
the allusion to this • iustitute of willows' 
one proof of the p~st-apo-;tolie date o!' th.<' 
Epistle: but ou tl11s see lntrod. eh. v1. § 1. 
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1t1kn1 into the rrnmher 1m- widow, who is not less than three-
der threesl."ore .'Jfllrs old, score years old, n the wife of one n r.nke it. 36. 
!ta ri 11.q ban the wife <f one ch. iii. 2. 
man, 10 well reported of husband, being 10 well reported of 
forpood trorks; !/'she hat•e in good works; if she at any time 
bro11.qhf 11p c/1i/dre11, ~f she brouo·ht up children, if she o enter- o Arts x~i: 1,5. 
~ai·e lodged slra119ers, if b • Jleb. rn1. 2 . 

. die hare IC'ashed the saints' tained strangers, if she P washed the P M:~.t~~1it4. 
• L { d • J I' t "f h l' d h & xix. 2. •'eef, 1( she n<ll'(' re iet•e Sa.111 ts iee J 1 S e re JeVe t e Luke vii. SK, 

0

the amicted, if .~he hcrve 4l John 
:v· affiicted, if she followed after every xiii. 5• 1 ~-

dili.qe11tl.11 follo1red ever._11 
_,;ood 1cork. 11 But the good work. 11 But younger widows 
.11011n.qer 1cido1rs refuse :for decline: for when they shall wax 
rrhe 11 the.11 Ii.are be_qU1~ to wanton against Christ, they desire to 
wa.r rcanion a,qain.~t Christ, 
they 1cill marry; •~having marry; 12. bearing a judgment, be~ 

:!i. Let a woman be enrolled a widow, 
who is not less than sixty years old, the 
wife of one husband (compare ch. iii. 2. 
Here, as eontemporaneous pol)·gamy is out 
of the question, and thus one element of 
U.iffirulty in the other cn~e is eliminated, 
we can hardly understand any thing other 
than that the aged 1cidow spoken of should 
hare been the wife of only one husband: 
i.e., not married a second time. So that 
the parallel expressions here and iu ch. iii. 2 
will be consistently interpreted), having a. 
good character (testimony from without, 
compare ch. iii. 7) in (the element or region 
iu which that testimony is versed) good 
works; if (tbe conditions have as yet been 
expressed by participles in agreement with 
the noun: the construction is now changed. 
for the hypothetical) she at any time 
brought up children (her own ? or those of 
others ? If [1 ], the barren might seem 
hardly dealt with : if [2], the word must 
be somewhat forced :iside from its ordinary 
meaning. Still this latter, considering that 
entertaining strangers is the next good 
work specitied, seems most probable), if 
she (at any time) entertained strangers 
(practiseJ hospitality. This clearly points 
out a person above the rank of the poor and 
indigent : though Chrysostom pithily re
plies, " Even if she be poor, she has 11. 

house. For I don't suppose she dwells in 
the open air." One is glad to hear that 
all the Christian widows at Constantinople 
were so well off. But it can hardly have 
bef'n so in the apostolic age. Compare, on 
the subject of hospitHlity, ch. iii. 2: Tit. i. 8: 
Rom. xii. 13 : Heb. xiii. 2), if she (at any 
time) washed the feet of the saints (this 
may be an expression intended to signify 
performing the humhlest offices. Still, we 
must not dismis11 from our consideration the 

external act itself: as Theodoret remiu1h 
us, it was an ancient practice among 
Christians: sec John xiii. 14, and note, in 
which, though a formnl ceremony in obe
dience to our Saviour's words is repudiated, 
the principleofhumblyserving one another, 
which would lead to such au act on occasion 
presented, is maintained), if she (at any 
time) relieved the distressed (not merely 
the poor, but those afflicted in any way), 
if she followed every good work (Chry
sostom, in his fine homily on this passage, 
cited above, sa.vs: "What is the following 
every good work ? It is, for example, the 
going into a prison and visiting the pri
soners, the visiting the sick, the comforting 
the distressed, the soothing those who are 
in pain, the contributing in every way nil 
that is possible, and declining nothing thnt 
may tend to the well-being nml refreshment 
of them that are our brethren." Beugel's 
idea, "that it is the part of those iu high 
station, and of men, to set the example of 
good works, and of women, to follow, in 
helping on as much as they can," is inge
nious but wrong. For the expression, " to 
follow good works," is used in G1eek of 
those who do them as a pursnit of life, 
without reference to any relative priority). 

11.J But younger widows decline 
(to place on the roll, see above ou ver. 9: 
not 'avoid,' for fear of scandal, as Chry
sostom in the homily above cited: nor both 
of these combined, as Ruther : nor 'decline 
as objects for the alms of thP. church,' as 
some above) : for when they shall wax 
wanton against Christ (their proper bride
groom), they desire to (the A. V. has 
utterly confused the sense by rendering" they 
will marry," as if it were a simple future) 
marry (again); bearing (ou themselves, as a 
burden: seeGal. v.lO)ajudgment(fromGod: 
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cause they made void their first faith. 
q 2 Thess. iii. 13 q And withal they learn to be 11. 

damnation, because . the11 
ltai1e cast o.ff their fir;t 
faifli. 13 And witlt(tl Lhe11 
learn to be idle, wa11deri11:q 
about from house to ltouse; 
and not only idle, but tat
tlers also and bus_11hodies, 
speaking tliinr;s whicli the,lf 
ough.t 110t. 14 I will there
fore that tlieyou11t1erwomen 
marry, bear cltild1·en,guide 
tlte house, .r;ive none occa
sion to the adversary to 
speak ·reproachfully. 1.; For 
some are already turned 
aside ofter Satan. 16 If 

idle, going round from house to 
house ; and not only idle, but tat
tlers also and busybodies, speaking 

r 1 Cor. vii. o. things which they ought not. H r I 
will therefore that the younger wi

sch.vi.I. 
Tit. ii. 8. 

dows marry, bear children, guide 
the house, s give none occasion to 
the adversary for reproach. 15 For 
some have already turned aside after 

tTht1eword1 St 16 If t [ J areomitled by a an. any man or woman 
most of our 
a"cient MSS., but contained in othtTa, and ir& the ancient Syriac version. 

and as the context necessarily implies, con
demnation: but we must not so express it in 
a version: that which is left to be fixed by 
the context in the original, should be also 
left in a translation), because they set at 
nought their first faith (i.e. broke, made 
void, their former promise. Haviug de
vo~d themselves to widowhood as their 
state of life, and to the duties of the order 
of presbytresses as their occupation, they 
will thus be guilty of a dereliction of their 
deliberate promise. Of the later vows of 
celibacy, and ascetic views with regard to 
second marriages, there is no trace). 
13.] Moreover they also learn to be idle 
(it might be objected, that idleness is the 
cause, not the effect, of going about, &c. : 
but it may well be answered, that not 
only does a spirit of idleness give rise to 
such going about, but such going about 
confirms the habit of idleness), going about 
from house to house (literally, "the 
houses," viz. of the faithful); but (so 
literally) not only (to be) idle, but also 
gossips and busybodies, speaking things 
which are not fitting (his fear is, that 
these younger widows will not only do the 
Church's work idly, but make mischief by 
bearing about tales and scandal). I will 
therefore ('in consequence of these things 
being so, I desire ') that younger widows 
(the word "widows" is not in the ori
ginal : but such, and not the younger 
women, is evidently the Apostle's meaning. 
The whole passage has concerned widoios
and to them he returns aguin, ver. 16) 
marry (not as Chrysostom, " Seeing tlrnt 
they wish it, I wish it too. They should 
indeed have cared for the things of Gotl,
they should have kept their faith: but 
since this way not be so, it is better 

that the other should take place " r so 
also, characteristically, the Roman-Catholic 
Mack J : for it is not younger widows who 
liave beeu, taken into the catalogue, of 
whom he is speaking, but younger widows 
in general : Chrysostom's interpretation 
would make the Apostle contradict him
self. The "therefore," on which ~Inek 
lays stress as favouring this meaning, 
simply infers from the temptations of 
young willows just described. There is 
no inconsistency here with the view ex
pressed in 1 Cor. vii. 39, 40: the time and 
circumstances were ditforent), bear chil
dren, govern households (i.e. in their 
place, and with their share of the duties), 
give no occasion (starting-point, in tl1eir 
behaviour or language) to the adversary 
(who is meant? Chrysostom and tht-! 
ancients for the most part understand, tke 
devil: see 1 Cor. xvi. 9; Phil. i. 28: and 
so, lately, Hut.her. But St. Paul's own 
usage of the word [also Tit. ii. 8] is our best 
guide. Ordinarily using it of human adver
saries, he surely would here have mentioned 
tlie devil had he intended him. And the un
derstanding him to be here meant bring,; 
in the next verse very awkwardly, as he 
there has an entirely new part assigned 
him. Understand, therefore, any ad\'er
sary, Jew or Gentile, who may be on the 
watch to get occasion, by the lax conduct 
of the believers, to slander the Church) 
for [the sake of] reproach (to be joined 
with the word " occasion :" the occasion, 
when taken advantage of by the adver
sary, would be used for the sake of 
rep1·oack, for the sake and purpose of re
proaching the people of God). For alrea.dy 
(he appeals to their experience) some 
(widows) have turned away (out of the 
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1111.11 m,rn or 11·1>111ern that : that believeth hnth widows, let sneh 
bf'lier··fl1 . hcnf' ll'idoics, let I person relieve them, and let not the 
them rel1el'e t11e111, a11d let, . 
not thf' <'l1t11"l'h be cl1arped; i chul'ch be bul'denecl ; that it may 
that it ma,11 f'eliere them : relieve them that al'e t widows in- t ver. 3, 5. 

that are 1cido11·s indeed. id d 
Ii Let the elders that ride. ee . 

wll be eorrnted wort111; of i 17 u Let the presbyters that rule u no.rn. ~ii. s. 
.. I 1 Lor. lX. IO. 

double ho11011r, espee'ial(11 •well x be counted worthy of double 14· :;,~1. Y.i. 0. 11111. 11. 

fhe111cho labour in the word • l · 11 th 1 1 b 20. 1 Thess. · d . 18 v t' , 10nour, espec1a y · ey w io a our v. 12, rn. 
a11d ocfrrne. _rOr 11e: , • . IS Heb. xiii. i, 

scripture saith, Thou shalt i 111 the word and doctrine. For x l7ct• xxviii. 

not muzzle the oi· that 
1 
the scl'ipture saith, Y Thou shalt not y ~·~uT. xxv. 4. 

treadeth out the corn.· l h'} } · t d' lCor.ix.o. 
, d Th 

1 
b . · muzz e an ox w i e le 1s rcn mg 

.'1n , e a ourer 1s 
tcortl111 of his reward. [out the corn. z And the labourer is '·Matt. x. 10. 

J Luke x. 7. 

ri!.;11t path) after (so 11s to follow) Satan 
(De \\'ette doubts whether St. Paul's 
<'xperieace could have been long enough 
to bear out such an assertion,-an<l tbu:> 
impu,:nu the genniueness of the F.pistlc. 
But this is ,·erv much a matter of dates: 
and even taking the earliest commonly 
assicrned, the assertion might be strictly 
tru:, applying as it does not oul.v to 
Ephesus, but to the far wi<ler range of 
his apostolic ministry). 16.J Not a 
repetition of vv. 4, 8, but an extension of 
the same dutv to more distant relatives 
than those t11ere spoken of. If any be
lieving [man or J woman has widows (in 
[his or J her family-dependent in any de
gree, however distant-e. g. as sister, or 
sister-in-law, aunt, niece, cousin, &c.), \et 
such person relieve them (see above, ver. 
10), and let the church not be burdened 
(with their support) ; that it may relieve 
those who are widows in reality (really 
widowed-destitute of help). 

17-25.J Directions respecting (17-
19) presbyters; (20-25) church disci
pline : and certain matters 1·egarding his 
own official and personal life. 
17.J Let the presbyters who well preside 
(viz. over their portion of the Church's 
work : in earnestness and self-sacrifice, also 
with wisdom and ability) be held worthy 
of double (not, as compared with the 
widows, or the deacons, or the poor,
but as compared with those who have 
not distinguished themselves by presiding 
well; and evidently it is not to be taken 
in the mere literal sense of double, but 
implies increa,;e generally - see below) 
honour (from other considerations, as well 
as from the context here, it is evident 
that not merely honour, but recompense 
is here in question : but the word need 

not be confined to that meaning: honour, 
aud honour's fruit, may be both included 
in it. Grotius conceives an allusion to 
the double portion of the firstborn 
[ Deut. xxi. 17] ; Elsner, to the double 
share of provision which used to be set 
before the presbyters in the Agapm. But 
as De, 'Vettc remarks, that practice was 
much more probably owing to a misunder
standing of this passage), especially those 
that labour in (the) word and teaching 
(therefore the preaching of the word, and 
teaching, was not the office of all the pres
byters. Conybeare rightly remarks, that 
this is a proof of the early <late of the 
Epistle. Of these two expressions the 
word woul<l more properly express preach
ing; the doctrine, the work of instruc
tion, by catechetical or other meaus). 
18.J Ground for the above injunction.
See the first citation (an ox: while tread
ing, &c., not, ' the ox tltat treadeth,' &c., 
as A. V.) treated by the Apostle at more 
length, 1 Cor. ix. 9. It is doubted whether 
the words "the labourer is worthy of his 
hire," are a citation at all. Some have 
referred them to Lev. xix. 13: Deut. xxiv. 
14, which passages however say nothing of 
the kind, being special directions about 
paying a labourer's wages before night. 
Theodoret and Theophylact suppose it to 
be quoted from the New Testament; i.e. 
from our Lord's saying, Matt. x. 10 : 
Luke x. 7. But it is very unlikely that 
the Apostle should cite these under the 
title of the Scripture: and Calvin's view 
seems most probable, that "the Scripture 
saith" refers only to the former citation, 
and that he adduces this sentiment, as our 
Lord Himself does, as a popular and w:ell
known saying.-This verse it is, which 
makes it extremely probable, that " ho· 
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worthy of his hire. 19 Acrainst a 
b. 

presbyter receive not an accusation, 

19 Against an elder receive 
not an accusation, but be
fore two or three witnesses. 

a Deut. xix. 15. e C t a t} d f t th 
X ep 011 le WOr 0 WO 01' ree 20 Them that sin rebuke 

b if~: l\1~· a. witnesses. 20 b t Them that sin re- before all, that others also 

t ::r;;~:{'M~s. buke before all c that the rest also may fear. 21 I charge thee 
r~arJ But ' . before God, and the Lord 
:r:~ that may fear. 21 I d adJ ure thee before Jesus Christ and the elect 

cDeut.xiii.11. G d d t Ch ' t J d h Z th ' d ch .. vi. 1a. 0 ' an ris esus, an t e ange s, at t/wu observe 
~~~~i_u. 14

• elect an a-els that thou observe these tlies~ tltings wit/tout pre-
t ~;;_r okkat • 0 . ' . . . ferrmg one before anothe1·, 

thmgs without preJ ud1ce, do mg no- doing nothing by partiality. 

c !in~;;· 6. &: thing by partiality. 22 e Lay hands 22 Lay hands suddenly on 
ch. iv. H. 2 'fim. i. 6. 

nour" above refers to the honorarium 
of pecuniary recompense. 19. J See 
the summary above. Against a presbyter 
(those are certainly wrong who suppose 
that age, not office is again here indicated : 
the whole passage is of presbyters by office 
-compare ver. 22 below) entertain not an 
accusation, except on the word of (in the 
construction of the original, the accusation 
is represented as resting upon the testi
mony of these witnesses) two or three 
witnesses (De Wette asks,-but were not 
these required in every case, not only in 
that of a presbyter? Three answers are 
given: one, that accuracy in the number 
of the witnesses was to be strictly insisted 
on because false informations were pre
valent: another, and so Calvin more at 
length : that Timothy was not constituted 
judge in private men's matters, only over 
the officers of the church in faults with 
which they might be charged as regarded 
the execution of their duty : a third, that 
a private man might by the law of Moses 
be cited with one witness only, not con
demned; but that St. Paul prohibits the 
citing even of a presbyter without two or 
three. But this is manifestly a distinction 
without point-the receiving an accusa
tion being used not of mere citation, but 
of entertaining the charge as a valid one : 
in other words, as iucluding citation 
and conviction as well. The first. reason 
seems the more probable: that he is 
only recalling the attention of Timothy 
to a known and prescribed precaution, 
which was in this case especially to be 
always observed). 20.J [But] those 
who are doing wrong (if " but " is read, 
these are the sinning presbyters, and 
cannot well be any others. Without the 
" but," the application may be doubted) 
reprove in the presence of all (not all the 
presbyters, the " council of presbyters;" 

see on what follows; but the whole con
gregation. Had it uot been for ecclesiastical 
considerations, we should never have heard 
of such a limited meaning for the words 
before all), that the rest also (not, the 
other presbyters, which would have cer
tainly been pointed out if. intended,-but 
in its usual se°:se of ' the rest,' generally : 
the also seems to make this ~ven plainer: 
that the warning may not be confined to 
n few, but may also spread over the whole 
church) may have fear (see l,)eut. xiii. 11: 
fear, on seeing the public disgrace conse
quent on sin). 21.] I adjure thee in. 
the presence of God, and of Christ Jesus 
(it has been supposed that, in the mention 
of " God and Christ Jesus," the Apostle 
refers to one Person only. But the whole 
construction, and the practice of St. Paul, 
is against the idea), and of the elect 
angels (the holy angels, who are the 
chosen attendants and ministers of God. 
Thus the word elect is an epithet dis
tributed over the whole extent of the 
angels, not one designating any one class 
of angels above the rest. The designation 
is given in order to excite reverence on 
the part of Timothy :-"the angels, God's 
chosen ministers"), that thou keep the11e 
thing11 (viz. the injunctions, vv. 19, 20) 
without prejudice (pre-judgment, pre
vious condemnation before hearing a man's 
case), doing nothing according to par
tiality (bias towards, as the other was 
bias against, an accused presbyter. Theo
doret says well : " He forbids two things : 
the condemning through trusting to the 
mere credit of accusers, or doing this same 
through malice, without accurate enquiry : 
and, when the proofs are open and plain, 
deferring the condemnation, perverting 
justice through favour to the 1tccused "). 

22 f.] The same subject is con
tinued, and direction given whereby the 
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'"' ma11, 1lt'itherbepartaker hastily on no one, f neither be par- r2John 11. 

of' other 1111' 11 ·~, .~i 11 s: keep taker of the sins of others : keep 
i\11.~t·(t'p11re. ~3 Drink 110 

/011ver 1cafer. but use a THYSEU' pure. 23 Drink no longer 
lit tit> 1ri11efor th.11 sfomm•h's i water, but use a little g wine for thy g Ps. civ.16. 

~ake and fhi 11e oftm in- i stomach's sake and thine often sick-
firmities. ~4 Some men's: . 

. b of'. J d : nesses 24 Of h some the sms are h Gal. v. Ill. si11s are open 0orer11111 'I · 
openly manifest, going before them 

,:candal just dealt with may be prevented: 
viz., by caution in ordaining at first. The 
refert>1ice is primarily to presbyters : of 
c\1m'::'e extemling also in itg spirit to all 
other church offices. This reference, which 
is nrnintaincd by most Commentators, is 
tlenied by some others, who understand 
t.he emmiianu to refer to receiving back 
into the church excommunicated persons, 
nr heretics, which from later testimonies 
they shew to have been the practice: Ru
ther, rightly rejecting this idea, yet inter
prets it of laying on of hands as merely 
conveying ecclesiastical blessing on many 
various occasions. But surely this is too 
vague and unimportant for' the solemn 
lan;;uage here used. Regarding the whole, 
to ver. 25, as connected, and belonging to 
one subject, I cannot accept any interpre
tation but the obvious and ordinary one : 
see especially ch. iv. 14: 2 Tim. i. 6.
Lay hands hastily on no one, nor be par
taker in other men's sins (as he would do 
by being the means of negligently ad· 
rnitting into the ministry unfit and un
godly persons, being properly held respon
sible for the consequence of those bacl 
habits of theirs which more care might 
have ascertained. The worcl sin points 
to the former expression, " them that 
sin") :-keep THYSELF (highly empha
tic: not merely others over whom thou 
art called to preside and pronounce judg
ment in admitting them to the ministry. 
And the emphasis is peculiarly in place 
here, ae applying to that which has just 
preceded. If he were to admit improper 
candidates to the ministry from bias 
or from negligence, hi~ own character, 
by his becoming a partaker in their sins, 
would suffer: whatever thou doest therefore, 
be sure to maintain, by watchful care and 
caution, thyself above all stain of blame) 
pure (not here to be referred to personal 
purity and chastity, though that of course 
would be the most important of all ele
ments in carrying out the precept: but 
as above).-No longer (habitually) drink 
water, but use a little wine, on account 
of thy stomach, and thy frequent illneSBea 

(the question, why this injunction is here 
inserted, has never been safafactorily an
swered. Many take it as a modification of 
"keep thyself pure,'' so as to prevent it 
from being misunderstood as enjoining asce
ticism. But on our explanation of the 
words, and I may add on any worthy view 
of the context, such a connexion will at 
once be repudiated. Chrysostom has caught 
the right clue, when he says, "Timothy 
seems to me to have been generally an 
invalid: and this the Apostle shews when he 
says, &c. as here:" but he has not followed 
it up. Timothy was certainly of a feeble 
bodily frame, and this feebleness appears, 
from other hints which we have respecting 
him, to have affected his character. See 
especially 1 Cor. xvi. 10, 11, and note 
there. Is it not very possible, that such 
feebleness, and perhaps timidity, may have 
influenced him as an overseer of the 
church, and prevented that keen-sighted 
judgment and vigorous action which a 
bishop should ever shew in estimating the 
charaeters of those who are candidates 
for the ministry ? If this was so, then 
it is quite natural that in advising him 
on this point, St. Paul should throw in a 
hint, in fatherly kindness, that he must 
not allow these maladies to interfere with 
the efficient discharge of his high office, 
but take all reasonable means of raising 
his bodily condition above them. I feel 
compelled to adopt this view, from the 
close connexion of the next verse with 
the whole preceding passage, and the 
exceedingly unnatural isolation of this, 
unless it bears such a reference). 
24.J The same subject continued. If my 
view of the last verse is correct, the con
nexion will be found in the fact, that the 
conservation of himself in health and vigour 
would ensure his being able to deal ably 
and firmly with the cases which should 
come before him for decision. To guide 
him still further in this, the Apostle sub
joins this remark, indicating two classes of 
characters with which he would have to 
deal in judging, whether favourably or nn
fn.vourably.-Of some men the sins (thi!1 
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to judgment; and some again they goin,r; before to y"ud,r;ment; 

follow after. 25 In like manner the and some men the.11 follow 
after. 2,; Likewise also t!ie 

good works also of some are openly goo(l wo1·ks of some are 

manifest; and those [works J that manifest bejorelwml; and 
are otherwise cannot be hid. they that are otliemise 

cannot be liid. 
a Eph. vi.5. 

Col. iii. 22. 
Tit. ii. ll. 

VI. 1 a Let as many as are bond- VI. 1 Let as many ser-
1 Pet. ii. IS. 

b Isa. Iii. 5. 
Rom. ii. 24. 
']'it, ii. 5, 8. 

men under the yoke count their own vants as ai·e under tlw 

masters worthy of all honour b that 1

,yoke count their own mas-
~ • ' • 

1 
ters worthy of all honour, 

the name of God and Jus doctrme . that the name of God and 

be not blasphemed. 2 Those again 1 his doctrine be nut blas
i phemerl. 2 And they that 

connects with "the sins -0f others," ver. 22) 
are evident (openly manifest,-notorious 
liy common ·report), going before them 
(so that the man's bad report comes to the 
person appointed to judge, before the man 
ltimself) to judgment (i.e. so that when 
they come before thee to be judged of as 
candidates, their sins have arrived before 
them) : but some men again they (their 
sins) follow (i.e. after-proof brings out 
the correctness or otherwise of the judg
ment. Their characters come before 
thee unanticipated by adverse rumour: 
but thou mayest by examination discover 
those flaws in their conduct which had 
been skilfully concealed-the sins which, 
so to speak, follow at their heels. There
fore be watchful, and do not let the mere 
non-existence of previous adverse rumour 
lead thee always to presume fitness for the 
sacred office). 25.J So also (in like man
ner on the other side of men's conduct) the 
good works (of some) are openly manifest; 
and those [works] which a.re otherwise 
situated (which are not openly manifest) 
cannot be hidden (will come out, just as 
the sins in ver. 24, on examination. The 
tendency of this verse is to wam him 
against 'hasty condemnation, as the former 
had done against hasty approval. Some
times thou wilt find a mail's good cha
racter go before him, and at once approve 
him to thee: but where this is not so, do not 
therefore be rash to condemn-thou mayest 
on examination soon discover, if there really 
be any good deeds accompanying him: for 
they are things which cannot be hidden -
the good tree, like the bad, will be known 
by his fruits, and that speedily, on enquiry). 

CH. VI.] The Apostle's exhortations 
are continued, and pass from ecclesias
tical to cinil relations: and first to the 
duties of Christian slm,es. This chapter 
has been charged with want of coherence. 
llut to a careful observer the thread of 

c.onnexion is very plain. I have cnc1cn
vourec1 to indicate it as we pass on. 
1.J Let as many as are bondmen under 
the yoke (I have adopted the rendering of 
De Wette and Buther, attaC'hing "bond
men" to the prc<licatc, as the simpler con
struction. The other arrangement, whi('h 
is that of A. V., 'as man.11 bondmen as are 
unde·r the yoke,' making under the yoke 
emphatic as distinguishing either 1) those 
treated hardly, or 2) those who were under 
unbelieving masters, has undoubtedly some
thing to be said for it, but does not seem 
to me so likely, from the arrangement of 
the words. I take then "bondmen under 
the yoke" as the predicate) hold their own 
("their own," as in Epb. v. 22, and many 
other places, to bring out and emphasize 
the relation; see note there) masters 
worthy of all (fitting) honour, that the 
name of God and his doctrine (compare 
Tit. ii. 10, where, writing on the same 
subject, he admonishes slaves, "that they 
adorn the doctrine of our Saviour, even 
God, in nil things") be not spoken evil of 
(Chrysostom gives the sense well : "The 
unbeliever, if he see his slaves conducting 
themselves insolently because thry arc 
Christirms, will generally revile the doc
trine of Christ as causing insubordination: 
but when he sees them subordinate, he will 
be more likely to be persuaded, and will 
give more attention to wlmt is said" [by 
those who preach Christ]. This verse ob
viously applies only to those slaves who 
had u~believing masters. This is brought 
out by the reason given, and by the con
trast in the next verse, not by any formal 
opposition in terms. The accoun~ .to ~m 
given of the absence of such oppos1twu is, 
that this verse contains the general ex
hortation, the case of Christian slaves 
under unbelieving masters being by far the 
more common. The exception is treated 
in the next verse). 2.] But (see 
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J1,m' l,dic1·illg mastas. ll'l that have believing masters, let them 
thou l1tlf "'"']lise tlwm. be- not despise them c because they are c co1. iv. I. 
,•,111u tlu:11 are bri'thren; 
but 1·,1tl1cr do tlwm serl'icr, brethren; but serve them all the 
bt'Caus,, th,.11 are f<1itl~f11l more, d because they who rccewe dch. iv.1i. 

a 11 d beloi·.rd. l" 1 rtaka.~ of the benefit are faithful and beloved. 
the boujlf. Thfse tl1111,r7s • 
tead a11d e.diort. 3 If These thmgs teach and exhort. 
ail.11 ma11 teach otli,,rwi.l'e, 3 If any man is a e teacher of other e ch. i. s. 
a11d co11seuf not fo it'hole- doctrine, and f assenteth not tor~~· ~.10: 
so,ue 1rords, cn'n the words • Tun. 1.13. 

of' our Lord Jesus Christ, wholesome words, even the words ~ii\ail. 
,;11d to tl1e doctrine 1cliicl1 of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the 
i~ accordi11:1 to godli11ess; g doctrine which IS according tog Tit. i.1. 
4 lie is proud, k1101ci11g • 
1wtl1i11p, but doting about godlmess ; 4 he IS besotted with 
questiollS and strifes of pride h knowincr nothincr but hlC~r.viii.2. 

i !. ,f' t' J b l:'.:)J ch.1.7, 
icor< s, 11· 1ereoJ come 11 d , . b . . d t 'i.' . 
e111•11• sil"ife, railiiigs, eril otmg a out 1 queshons an s n1esic~\~;.~:ii. 23_ 
s11r~11i,•i11gs, 5 pen·c;·se dis· of words, whereof cometh envy, 'l'it. iii. 9· 

putings of men °f corrupt strife railinCPS evil surmisinO'S 
;11i11ds, and destitute of the 5 k .' b ' •• 11. O' f 1 b ' . 

fndh, supposing that gain t mcess~nt ~uane mbs o. men k~h~~~0~1.10. 
is "Od{iness: l'rom such depraved lil mmd, and destitute Oft So all 0

1
ur 

'7 J • ancien au~ 

above) let those who have believing mas
ters not despise them, because (this "be
cause" belongs to the word "despise" 
only, containing the ground of their con
tempt,-not to the exhortation "let them 
not despise them," containing the reason 
why they are not to be despised) they 
(the masters, not the slaves) are brethren; 
but all the more serve them (°l' the 
sla,·es who were under heathen masters 
were positively to regard their masters 
as deserving of honour ;-the slaves under 
Christian nrnsters were, negativel.11, not to 
evince any want of respect. The former 
were not to regard their masters as their 
inferiors, and to be insubordinate; the 
latter were not to think them their equals, 
and to he disrespectful." Ellicott), because 
those who receive (mutually receive: the 
interchange of seni.ce between them in the 
Christian life being taken for granted, and 
this word purposely used to express it) the 
benefit (of their more diligent serz1ice) are 
faithful and beloved.-Very various mean
ings and references have been assigned to 
these last words: see them discussed in my 
Greek Testament. The A. V., "because 
they arc faithful and beloved, partakers of 
the benefit,'' is an impossible rendering 
of the original, as it violates the simplest 
rules of grammar. These things (viz. 
those immediately preceding, relating to 

thorities. 
12Tim.iii.8 

slaves) teach and exhort. 
3-5.J Designation of those who oppose 

such wholesome teaching-fervid indeed, 
and going further (see Introduction) than 
strict adherence to the limits of the con
text would require, but still suggested by, 
and returning to the context : compare 
nr. 5 end and note. If any man is a 
teacher of other ways (see on ch. i. 3: 
sets up as an adviser of different conduct 
from that which I have above recom
mended), and does not accede to whole
some words (reff.), (namely) those of our 
Lord Jesus Christ (either, precepts given 
by Him respecting this duty of subjection, 
such as that Matt. xxii. 21,-which bow
ever seems rather far-fetched : or words 
agreeing with His teaching and express
ing His will, which is more probable), and 
to the doctrine which is according to 
(after the rules of) godliness,-he is be
sotted with pride (see ch . .iii. 6, note), 
knowing (being one who knows: not 
'although he knows') nothing, but doting 
about questionings and disputes about 
words, from which cometh envy, strife, 
evil speakings (the word in the original is 
"blasphemia." But the context of such 
passages as Col. iii. 8, shews that it is not 
blasphemy, properly so called, but mutual 
slander and reproach which is here meant), 
wicked suspicions (not conce1·ni11g God, 
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m Tlt.i..~t. the truth, m supposing that godli- withdraw th,yself. 6 But 
~ Pet. 11. 3. ll ' · h 

n ~0~1. ".".'!· 17. neSS is a means 0f n gain t : 6 hut .'JO~ .mess w1t contentment 
- Tim. 111. 5. is great gain. 7 For we 

t r;;:-·~~~·h 0 godliness with contentment is a brought notlting into this 
withdraw t f . • 7 F Zd l thyself are grea means 0 gain. 101' p We W01' , am it is certain 
omitted by • • t 1 • t 
nil ouroldeat Ul'OUO'ht nothlllO' llltO the WOrlcl We can carry n0,1UJ1[j OU• 
JJfSS. b 0 · ' s And having foorl and 

o ra.· xg;~\v. t because neither Can We Carry any raiment let U.1' be t/terewitft 
lfl. & xvi. B. tl • t 8 B } • .!' ~d t 9 B h 
Heb.xiii.5. nng OU . ut q laVJnO' JOO and con e11t. ut the11 t at 

P Jobi. 21. b will be ricTt fall int~ temp-
{:~~~~i;~~li·. covering, we shall be therewith suffi- . 
24. Eccles. • tl "d d 9 B h tatzon and a snare, and 
"· 15. Cien J proVI e . ut rt ey that into rnanyfoolisTt and hurt-t So our two • 
oldeat MSS: desire to be rich fall into ternptati'on Jul lusts, which drown men 
The clau•e •• 
""Y variously d d • in destruction and perdi-
filled up to an s a snare, an into many foolish . 
mape the tion. 1° For the love of 
difficulty.... and hurtful lusts, t such as drown money is tlte i·oot of' all q Gen. xxv111. :; 
~~- Heb. xiii. men in destruction and perdition. evil: whiclt while some 

r Prov xv 27 IO F h f' ll .1 coveted al'ter, they have 
& xx'. 21: & · or u t e root o a ev1 s is the ~' 
xx viii. 20. erred from tlte f aitlt, and 
Matt. xiii. 22 · love of money after which while James. v. 1. J 

~g~:l\l ... some were lusting, they wandered 
u Exod. xxxm. 

8. Deut. xvi. 19. 

but of one another), incessant quarrels of 
men depraved in mind, and destitute of 
the truth, who suppose that godliness is 
gain (literally, 'a gainful trade,' as Cony
beare :-and therefore do not teach con
tentment and acquiescence in God's pro
vidence, as in ver. 6: but strive to make 
men discontented, and persuade them to 
use religion as a means of worldly bet
tering themselves). 6.J He then 
goes off, on the mention of this erroneous 
view, to shew bow it really stands with 
the Christian as to the desire of riches: 
its danger, and the mischief it has occa
sioned. But (although they are in error 
in thus thinking, there is a sense in which 
such an idea is true, for) godliness accom
panied with contentment (see above, and 
Phil. iv. 11) is great (means of) gain 
(alluding, not to the Christian's reward in 
the next world,-lJut the [means of] ,qain 
is in the very fact of possessing piety joined 
with contentment, and thus being able to 
dispense with those things which we can
not carry away with us). 7.J Reason 
why this is so.-For we brought nothing 
into the world, because neither can we 
carry any thing out (the meaning appears 
to be,-we were appointed by God to come 
naked into the world, to teach us to remem
ber that we must go naked out of it). 
8.J But (contrast to the uvaricious, who 
forget tl1is, or knowing it do not act on it) 
having (if we have) food (sufficient for our 
continually i·ecurriog wants,-the needful 

supply of nourishment) and covering (some 
tnke it of both clothing anrl cl welling: per
hnps rightly), with these we shall be suffi
ciently provided. 9.J But (contrast 
to the last verse) they who wish to be rich 
(not simply 'they who are rich:' compare 
Chrysostom: "He saith not merely 'tlte;y 
that are rich,' but 'they who wish it:' 
for a man may have wealth and may ad
minister it rightly, an<l rise far above it"), 
fall into temptation (not merely 'are 
tempted,' but are involved in, cast into and 
among temptations; in the term fall into 
is implied the power which the temptation 
exercises over them) and a snare (being 
entangled by the temptation of getting 
rich as by a net), and many foolish and 
hurtful lusts (foolish, because no renson
able aceonnt can be given of them: hurt
ful, as inflicting injury on nll a man's best 
interests), such as sink men (mankind) 
into destruction and perdition (temporal 
and eternal, but especially the latter). 
10.J Fo:r the root of all evils is the love of 
money (not, is the only root whence all 
evils spring: but is the root whence all 
[manner of] evils may and as matter of 
fact do arise. So that the objections to 
the sentiment have no force: for neither 
does it follow [l J that the covetous man 
cannot poseibiy retain any virtuous dispo
sition,-1101· [2] that there may not be 
other roots of evil besides covetousness : 
neither of these matters ibeing in the Apos
tle's view), after which (love of money, 
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pier .. ed tliemselres throu.qh 
1 
away from the faith, and pierced 

ff'ith man.11 sorro1cs. u But i themselves throu(J'h with many sor-
Hou, O ma>i of God, flee 1 . 

11 
° f' 

t,, ~se thinqA. and "ullow ·rows. x But thou, Y 0 man o ~D2 ~in1 i._it.~-~-
( .. ' J • 3 CU • XX:\111. 

after rigMeousness, god- • God, flee these things ; and follow ?7. 2 
Tun.;;; 

linNs,faith, lol'e,patience,' after ri(J'hteousness godliness faith 
meekness. 12 Fight the good b. ' • . ' ~· ' 

_fipht of faith, la.I/ hold 011 love, patience, meekness. 12 z F 1ght z ~6co~-1;.\21i;8 _ 
eternal life, 1eherer111fo tlwu the U'OOd ficrht of the faith II lay 1 Tim:_il'._7· 

t"'.l o ' a Phil. 111. 12, 
art also called, and !iast } ld t 1 l" .!'. h t t' u. ve1·. rn. 

-r d d '" io on e erna 11e, w ereun o nou pr(!_1esse a goo. prcyes-. . 
sion before many witnesses. wast calle<l, band didst Confess the b Heb. >:iii. 2~. 
13 I gil'e thee cha1:qe '.n the. good confession before many wit-
siglit of G~d, u·ho qruck.en- ~ nesses. 13 c I command thee before c ch. v. ~t. 
eth all thwgs, a11d betore 

1 God, d who endncth all things with d Dcut. xxxli. 
SQ. l Sam. 

ii. 6. John v. 21. 

see below) some lusting (the method of 
expression, if strictly judged, is somewhat 
iucorrect : for lor:e of money is of itself a 
desire or lust, and men c::nmot he properly 
said to lust nfter it, but after its object, 
money. Such inaccuracies are, however, 
oftru fouud iu language, and we have ex
amples of them in ~t. Paul elsewhere: e.g. 
"hope that is seen," Rom. viii. 24; see al5o 
Acts x.xiv. 15), wandered away from the 
faith (ch. i. 19; iv. 1), and pierced them
selves through with many pains (the pains 
being regarded as the weapons. "Lusts are 
thorns: and as among thorns, whenever one 
touches them, one's hands are bloodied and 
wounds made; so be who falls among lusts 
shall sufler the same, and shall surrouud his 
soul with griefs." Chrysostom). 

11-16.J Exhortation and conjuration 
to Timothy, arising out of these considera
tions. 11.J But (contrast to "some" 
above) thou (emphatic), 0 man of God (the 
designation of prophets in the Old Test. 
Compare 1 Sam. ix. 6, 7, 8, 10, and hence 
perhaps used of Timothy as dedicated to 
God's service in the ministry : but also not 
without a solemn reference to that which 
it expresses, that God and not riches [see 
the contrast again ver. 17] is his object of 
desire), fl.ee these things (love of money 
and its accompanying evils); but (the con
trast is to the following these things, under
lying the mention of them. We must say 
and in English) follow after (see 2 Tim. 
here, where both words occur again) 
~hteousness, godliness (so Tit. ii. 12), 
faith (not mere rectitude in keeping trust, 
for all these words regard the Christia.n 
life), love, patience (un<ler afflictions: stcd
fast endurance), meek-spiritedness (these 
two last 111mlitit'8 have rdc1·cnce to his 

belmviour towards the opponents of the 
Gospel). 12.J Strive the good 
strife (so literally: see ch. i. 18: 2 Tim. 
iv. 7: 1 Cur. ix. 21, ff.: Phil. iii. 12) 
of the faith (uot 'of faith,' abstraet 
and subjective : but that noble conliict 
which the faith,-the profession of the 
soldier of Christ, entails on him), lay hold 
upon (as the aim aud object of the life
long strnggle; the prize to be gaiucd : so 
that the second imperative is not the mere 
result of the tirst, but correlative with it 
and contemporaneous: 'strive ..... , and 
while doing so, endeavour to attain') 
eternal life, to which thou wast called 
(here apparently the image is dropped, 
and the realities of the Christian life are 
spoken of. Some have supposed au allu
siou to the athletes beiug summoned by 
a herald : but it seems far-fetched-and 
indeed inaccurate: for it was to the con
test, not to the prize, that they were thus 
summoned), e.nd didst confess the good 
confession (of faith in Christ: the coufos
sion, which every servant of Christ must 
make, on taking upon himself His service, 
or professing it when called upon so to do. 
There is some uncertainty, to what occa
sion the Apostle here refers; whether to 
the baptism of Timothy : to his ordination 
as a minister: to his appointment over the 
church at Ephesus: or, to some confession 
made by him under persecution. Of these 
the first appears to me most probable, as 
giving the most general sense to" the good 
confession," and applying best to the im
mediate consideration of eternal life, which 
is the common object of all Christians) 
before many witnesses. 13. J I com
mand thee (ch. i. 3) in the presence of 
God, who endueth all things with life 
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life, and before Christ Jesus, e who Clirist Jesus, who befure 

before Pontius Pilate testified the Pontius Pilate witnessed a 
good confession; 14 that 

good confession; 14 that thou kee11 thou keep this command-

. the commandment without spot I ment withuut spot, mzre-
. h bl f t'l th · ' bukeable until tlte appear-

f ~1)&~~:: ;1?.· irreproac a e, un i e appearmg . ,f' ' L d Ji 
13.&v.23. f L d J Cl . 1 1. ing oJ our or esus o our or esus ir1st : 5 w nch Christ: 1s which in his 

in his own seasons he shall shew, times he shall shew, who is 

g ch. i.11, 17. g the blessed and only Potentate, the blessed and only Po
tentate, the King of kings, 

h Rev. xvii. Hr. h the King of kings, and Lord and Lord ol' lords; 16 who 
& xix. 16. :I 

1ch.i.17• of lords; 16 i who only hath un-

(there is most probably a reference to 
"eternal life" above: hardly, as Chry
sostom and others think, to the resur
rection, reminding him that death for 
Christ's sake was not to be feared : for 
there is here no immediate allusion to 
danger, but only to the duty of personal 
firmness in the faith in his own religious 
life), and of Christ Jesus, who testified 
(ihe Lord testified the confession, sealed it 
with His sufferings and blood,-Timothy 
was to confess it) before Pontius Pilate 
(this may be rendered as in the Apostles' 
Creed, "under Pontius Pilate:" but the 
immediate reference here being to His con
fession, it seems more natural to take the 
meaning, 'in the presence of,' and so Chry
sostom, who as a Greek, and familiar with 
the Creep, is a fair witness) the good con
fession (viz. that whole testimony to the 
verity of his own Person and to the Truth, 
which we find in John xviii., and which 
doubtless formed part of the oral apostolic 
teaching. Those who render the pre
position, ' under,' understand this con
fession of our Lord's sufferings and death 
-·which at lrast is far-fetehed.-There is 
110 necessity to require a strict parallel be
tween the circumstances of the coufess:on of 
our Lord and that of Timothy, uor to infer 
in consequence of this verse that his con· 
fession must have been one before a l1eathen 
rnugistrate: it is the fact of a confossion 
huving been made in both cases tl1at is put 
in the foreground-and that our Lord's 
was made in the midst of daugcr and with 
tleath before him, is a powerful argument 
to firmness for his servant in his own con
fcs8iou); that thou keep (preserve) the 
commandment (used not to designate any 
special command just given, but as a 
general compendium of the rule of the 
Oospel, after which our lives aml thoughts 
mm;t. he regulated: see "the command
ment" in tlw same i;cnse, ch. i. 5) without 

spot and without reproach (both epithets 
belong to flte commandment, not to tltee, 
as most Commentators. The commuml
rnent, entrusted to thee as a dcpo~it 
[ ver. 20], must he kept by thee unstained 
and unreproached), until the appearance 
of our Lord Jesus Christ ("that is," says 
Chrysostom, "until thy death, until thy 
departure." But surely both the usage of 
the word appearance (epipliany) flnd the 
next verse should have kept him from this 
mistake. Far better Bengel, explainiug 
that the faithful then set before them
selves the coming of the Lord : we, the 
hour of our death. We may fairly say that 
whatever impression is betrayed by the 
words that the coming of the Lord would 
be in Timothy's lifetime, is chastened and 
corrected by the words " in His own 
seasons" of the next verse. That, the 
certainty of the coming in God's own time, 
was a fixed truth respecting which thP
Apostle speaks with the authority of the 
Spirit: but the day and honr was hidden 
from him as from us : and from such pas· 
sages as this we see that the apostolic age 
maintained that which ought to be the 
attitude of all ages, constant expectation 
of the Lord's return): 15.J which 
in His own seasons ("that is, in the 
fitting, proper seasons." Chrysostom. 
Bengel remarks the plural, which seems 
to imply long spac€s of time. See the same 
in Acts i. 7) He shall manifest (mn~e 
vbible, cause to appear; display), (who 1s) 
the blessed (blessed, of Himself) and only 
Potentate, the King of kings, and Lord of 
lords (literally, the King of them that 
reign and the Lord of them that rul?. 
This seems the place,-on account of th_i_s 
same designation occuning in Rev. xvn. 
14; xix. 16, applied to our Lor<l,-to e?· 
quire whether these verses 15, 16 arc said 
of the Father or of t.hc 8011. Chrysostom 
holds very strongly the lalkr view: but 
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on(t1 h,1fh i1i111wrtali(v, mortality, dwelling in light unap-
d1celli11p i11 flu liplit wliicl~ pro·1chaLle . k whom never man saw k Exod. uxili. 
;i.J 111<1» l'<lll app1·oacl1 trnfo; • ' ' 20. John vi. 

ichvm 1w nw 11 hath see11 , nor can see: 1 to whom be honour 1 i~.i,. iii. 21. 

h b J 1 . l t A 17 'l'l l'hil. h. 20. twr ca11 see: tu tr om c an eterna m1g l . men. iem Jude 25. 

i Uev.i. o. & 
lionorir an< porcer na- that are rich in this present world, ~2: 11· & vii . 
.'i1.sti11g. Amen. 17 Clia 1:qe 
them that are l'ich ;,, t11is command not to Le highmindecl, nor 
.corld, that tlie,r; be not to Ill set their hopes on the n uncer- mJoh.~Hi. 24• 

. Ps. 111.7,& 

l1(qhminded, 11or trust iii taiuty of riches, but in o t God, who ~~~i~~o~:.24. 
1n1cerlai11 riclu-~·. but i11 the . • • hl Luke x11. 21. 

tir·ing God, 1do gil'efh us P giveth us all tlungs r1c y to en- ~r1:1~~,;"s~~'.i0~· 
,·ichl.11 all things to enjoy; joy; 18 to do good, to q Le rich in f>1~'.· 15

· & 

i;thai theu do qood that d l f · d' 'l t' tthclivingia 
. "' . ' ' 'O'QQ WOr .::s, r ree 111 lStl'l Hl .1ng, ornitledby 

thel/ bench Ill good u•o1·1..·s, o '- nearly all our 
;·ec;dy to distribate, willing i 5 willing to communicate; 19 t laying ';15~.a~ci•nt 
to co11111rn11icale; 19 laying j up in store for themselves a good P tc~;~.'~5.17' 
up iii sfo;-e for themsefres ~ d · · h · 'l L,1ke xu. 21. 

d 
I'. l 1. . t ! 1oun at10n agamst t e time to come, 1-\ v,. .. 108 a goo J ou1u a '°" a gains 1 J~~.~·:·;;.' 5• 

r Rom. xii. 18. s Ga.I. vi. O. Heb. xiii. 10. t Ma.tt. vi. 20. & xix. 21. Luke xii. 83. & xvi. 9. 

surely the term "in His own seasons," 
compared with " the seasons which the 
Father kath kept in His own power,'' 
Acts i. 7, determines for the former: so 
also does "whom 11ener man saw, g-c." 
Yerse 16, which Chrysostom leaves un
touched); who only hath immortality 
(Justin Martyr says, "God is said only 
to ha\·e immortality, because He hath it 
not by the will of another, as the rest who 
possc~s it, but of His own proper essence"), 
dwelling in light unapproachable, whom 
no one of men [ever] saw, nor can see 
(these words, as compared with John- i. 18, 
seem to prove decisively that the whole 
description applies to the Father, not to 
the Son): to whom be honour and eternal 
might. Amen (see ch. i. 17, where a similar 
ascription occurs). Some of the Com
mentators think that verses 15, 16 are 
taken from an ecclesiastical hymn: and 
some have even arranged it metrically. 
See ch. iii. 16, 2 Tim. ii. 11 ff., notes. 

17-19.J Precepts for the rich.-Not a 
supplement to the Epistle, as commonly 
rcgar<le<l : the occurrence of a doxology is 
no sufficient ground for supposing that 
the Apostle intended to close with it: com
pare ch. i. 17. Rather, the subject is re
sumed from verses G-10. \Ve may perhaps 
make an iuference as to the late date of 
the Epistle, from the existence of wealthy 
members in the Ephesian church. 
17.J To those who are rich in this pre
sen.t ~orl.d (Chr_yso5tom tries to bring out 
a tl1;-;tmct1on between those that were rich 
in thii; workl, allll those that were l'ieh 
i11 the next. llut i;ucl.i a dii;tinction would 

have been improbable, as drawing a line 
between the two characters, which it is 
the object of the exhortation to keep 
united in the same persons. See the dis
tinction in Luke xii. 21), command not to 
be highmiuded ("this he enjoins, know
ing tliat nothing so much engenders pride, 
and insolence, and assumption, as riches." 
Chrysostom), nor to set their hope (i. e. 
to have hoped, and continue to be hoping : 
sec on ch. iv. 10) on the uncertainty of 
riches (uot the same as "on uncertain 
riches,'' but far more forcible, hyper
bolically representing the hope ns reposed 
on the very quality in riches which least 
justifies it), but in God, who affordeth us 
all things richly ("riches" of a nobler 
and higher kind arc included in His 
bounty : that desire of riches which is a 
bane and snare in its worldly sense, will 
be far better attained in the course of His 
abundant mercies to them who hope in 
Him. And even those who would be 
wealthy without Him are in fact only 
made rich by His bountiful hand) for en
joyment (for the purpose of' enjoying) ;
to do good ('to practise benevolence,' as 
Conybeare), to be rich in good works 
(honourable cleeds),-to be free givers, 
ready contributors, [by this means] laying 
up for themselves as a. treasure (hoarding 
up, not uncertain treasure for the life he1·e, 
but a substantial pledge of that real and 
endless life which shall be hereafter. So 
that there is no difficulty whatever in the 
conjunction of la!fing up a foundation. 
For the ('Xpression, :>cc ch. iii. 13) a good 
foundation (see Luke vi. 48) for the 
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the time to come, that theg 
may lay hold on eternal 
life. 20 0 Timothy, keep 
that which is committed to 
thy trust, avoiding p1·of ane 
and vain babblings, and op
positions of science falselg 
so called: 2 1 which some 
professing have erred con
ce1·ning the f aitlt. Grace 
be with tliee. Amen. 

u ver. 12. 
t So all our 

old•at MSS. 
x 2 Tim. i. 14. 

Tit. i. ll. 
Rev. iii.3. 

ych. i.4,6.& 
iv. 7. 
2 Tim. ii. 14, 
16, 2:~. Tit. 
i. 14. & iii. 0. 

that they may u lay hold on t the 
true life. 20 0 rrimothy, x keep the 
trust committed to thee, Y turning 
away from the profane babblings 
and oppositions of the falsely called 
knowledge: 21 which some profess

" ch. i. 6• rn. ing z missed the mark concern-2 Tim.ii. IS. 

ing the faith. The grace [of God] 
t Am~n ia b 'th th t omitted in the e \VI ee . 

oldeat ll!SS. 

future, tha.t (in order that, as alwa.)'S: 
uot the mere result of the preceding : ' as 
it were,' says De W ctte, 'setting foot on 
this foundation,' or fil'ln ground) they ma.y 
lay hold of (ver. 12) that which is really 
life (not merely the goods of this life, but 
the possession and substance of that other, 
which, as full of joy and everlasting, is the 
only true life). 

20, 21.J CONCLUDING EXHORTATION 
'l'O 'l'IllfOTRY. 0 Timothy (this personal 
address comes with great weight 1md 
solemnity: "he names him, as his son, 
with solemnity and love." Bengel), keep 
the deposit (entrusted to thee: 2 Tim. i. 
12, 14. "Take not aught from it: it is l1ot 
thine: thou wert trusted with others' 
goods, deteriorate them not." Chrysostom, 
-viz., the sound doctrine which thou art to 
teach in thy ministry in tile Lord, compare 
Col. iv. 17. This is the most probable 
explanation. Some regard it as the com
mandment above, ver.14: some as meaning 
the grace given to him for his office, or for 
his own spiritual life : but ch. i. 18, com
pared with 2 Tim. ii. 2, seems to fix the 
meaning as above), turning away from 
(compare 2 Tim. iii. 5) the profane bab
blings (empty discourses: so also 2 Tim. ii. 
16) and oppositions (apparently, dialectic 
antitheses and niceties of the false teachers) 
of that which is falsely named(" for with
out being faith, it cannot be knowledge." 
Chrysostom) knowledge (the true Gnosis 
[knowledge], beiug one of the greatest 
gifts of the Spirit to the Church, wus soon 
counterfeited by various sy!'tcms of hybrid 

theology, calling themselves by tl1is ho
noured name. In the Apostle\; tillle, the 
misnomer was already current: but we 
are not therefore justifiC>d in assuming 
that it had received so definite an applica
tion, as afterwards it did to the vuriom; 
forms of Gnostic heresy. All that we cau 
hence gather is, that the true spiritual 
Gnosis of the Christian was already beiug 
counterfeited by persons bearing the clm
racteristics noticed in this Epistle. 'Vhe
ther these were the Guostics themselves, 
or their precursors, we have examined in 
the Introduction to the Pastoral Epistles): 

21.J which (the falsely called 
knowledge) some professing (ch. ii. 10) 
missed the mark (the word is used of one 
i:;hooting and missing. The tense is the 
indefinite past, as marking merely the 
event, not the abiding of these men still 
in the Ephesian church) concerning the 
faith. 22.J CONCLUDING BENEDIC· 
TION: [The] grace (of God,-the grace 
for which we Christians look, and in which 
we stand) be with thee.-In the A. V. a 
subscription to the Epistle is found, "The 
first to Timothy was written from Laodicea, 
which is the chiefest city of Phrygia Paca
tiana." A shorter notice, "from Laodicea,'' 
is found in the Alexandrine MS. These 
owe their origin probably to the notion 
that this was the .Epistle from Laodicea 
mentioned Col. iv. 16. The further addi
tion in the A. V. betrays a date subsequent 
to the fourth ceutury, when the province 
of Phrygia Pacatiana was first created. 
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I. 1 PA['"L, an apostle I 1 PAUL a an apostle oft Christ n2Cor.i.1. 
• ' t So our olde~t 

of Jesus Christ by the will Jesus by the will of God, according Msis. 
of God, according to the 

to the b promise of life which is in b ~ph .. m. 6. promise of life which is in 'l 1t. 1. 2. 

Christ Jesus, 2 to Timothy, Christ J esns, 2 c to Timothy, my cfiiP~~d~· 
my dearly beloi•ed son:', beloved child: Grace mercy, peace, 
Grace, mercy, and peace, I ' , • 

from God tlte Father and I from God the Father and Christ 
Christ Jesus our Lord. 3 I Jesus our Lord 3 d I thank God d Rom .. 1. 8• 

• J Eph. i. 16. 

thank God, whom I ser_ve e whom I serve from my forefathers e Acts ;xxii. 3. 
from my forefathers with ~~~'.111/& & 

uvii. 23. Rom i. U. Ga.I. i. 14. 

CHAP. J. 1, 2.J ADDRESS AND GREET· 
ING. 1.J See 1 Cor. i. 1; 2 Cor. i. 1; 
Eph. i. 1; Col. i. 1. according to (in 
pursuance of, with a view to the fulfilment 
of) the promise of life, which is in Christ 
lesus (all this is to be bi.ken with the 
word Apostle, not as following the will of 
God. Theodoret explains it well, "So 
that I proclaim to men the eternal life 
which hath been promised." Chrysostom 
sees, in this mention of the promise of life 
in Christ, a consolation to Timothy under 
present troubles. And this idea seems to 
be borne out by the strain of the sub
sequent portion of the Epistle, which is 
throughout one of confirmation and en· 
couragemcnt). 2. my beloved child] 
"Can it be accidental," says Mack, "that 
instead of 'my true child,' as Timothy is 
called in the 1st Epistle, i. 2, and Titus i. 
4,-bere we have 'my beloved child?' Or 
may a reason for the change be found in 
this, that it now behoved Timothy to stir 
up afresh the faith and the gmce in him, 
before he could again be wo1·thy of the 
name fruP (genuine) in its full sense?" 
This may be t-Oo mnch prcs~d : but cer-

tainly there is throughout this Epistle an 
altered tone with regard to Timothy
more of mere love, and less of confidence, 
than :n the former : and this would natu
rally shew itself even in passing words of 
address. To find in the word " beloved" 
more confidence, as some do, can hardly be 
correct: the expression of feeling is different 
in kind, not comparable in degree: suiting 
an Epistle of warm affection and somewhat 
saddened reminding, rather than one of 
rising hope and confidence. I regret to 
be, on this point, at issue throughout this 
second Epistle, with my friend Bishop 
Ellicott, who seems to me too anxious to 
rescue the character of Timothy from the 
slightest imputation of weakness: thereby 
marring the delicate texture of many of St. 
Paul's characteristic periods, in which tender 
reproof, vigorous reassurance, and fervent 
aftection are exquisitely intermingled. 

3-5.J Thankful declaration of love and 
mi:r:iety to see h-im. I give thanks to 
God, whom I sorve from my ancestors 
(from my immediate pl'Ogenitors: not, 
from my remote auccstor11, Abmham, &c. 
The rea:;on for the profossion may pcrl1H.ps 

1393 
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fl Thess. i. 2. in pure COllSCience, f how UllCeasindy pure conscience, that with-
& iii. 10. '--' t 

I have remembrance of thee in my ou cea.~ing I have reinem
bmnce of thee in my pra!l-

1!' ch. iv. ll, 21. prayers night and day; 4 nonging ers night and day; 4 greatl!f 

to see thee, being mindful of thy desfrin,q to see thee, lieing 

tears, that I may be filled with joy; mindful of th~y tears, that 
I ma!! be filled with joy; 

h l}~'_n.1. 5· & 
5 calling to remembrance 11 the un- s when I call to 'J"emem-

foigned faith that was in thee, such brance the unfeigned faith 

as dwelt first in thy O'randmother t!tat i~ in thee, which dwelt 
. . 0 . first in thy g1·andmother 

i Act.xvi. I. Lois, and 1 thy mother Eumce; but 
1 
Lois, mul thy mother 

I am persuaded that also in thee.·. Eunice; £ind I am per

G For which cause I put thee in suaded tliat in tltee also. 
• 

6 Wherefore I put thee in 
k 1 Thess. v. rn. mind to k stir up the gift of God, remembi·ance that thou stii· l Tim. iv. 14. 

be found in the following mention of the 
faith of the mother and grandmother of 
Timothy, which was already in the Apos
tle's mind. \Ve may observe that he does 
not, as some have supposed, place on the 
same ground the Jewish and Christian ser
vice of God: but simply asserts what he 
had before asserted, Acts xxiii. 1, :xxiv. 14, 
-that his own se!'vicc of God had been at all 
times conscientious and single-hearted, and 
that he had received it as such from his 
forefathers) in pure conscience, how un
ceasing I make my mention (or, have re
membrance, which in English, joined with 
the fact of its being in his prayers, amounts 
to the sn.me thing) of thee in my prayers 
night and day; longing to see thee, remem
bering thy tears (shed at our parting), that 
I may be filled with joy (the expressions in 
this verse are assurances of the most fe1·vent 
personal love, strengthened by the proof of 
such love having been reciprocal. From 
these he gently and most skilfully passes 
to a tone of fathel'ly exhortation and re
proof) ; calling to remembrance the un
feigned faith [which was] (Ellicott objects 
to 'was,' and would render 'is;' see note 
above on vcr. 2. Uut I do not see how 
St. Paul could be said to call to remem
brance a thing then present. Surely the 
remembrance is of the time when they 
parted, and the faith then existing. See 
more below) in thee (there is perhaps a 
slight reproach in this mention of the 
faith in him as a matter of remem
brance, as if it were a thing once certain 
as fact, and as matter of memory, but 
now only, as below, resting on a pe·rsuasion: 
and in pre~ence of such a possible in
forcncc, and of the word 'J"emembrance, I 
htwe ventured therefore to render, 'which 
was in thee,' viz. at the time of tl~e tearl>· 

being shed,-its present exiskncc being 
only by and by introduced as a confident 
hope), sucll as dwelt first (before it dwelt 
in thee) in thy grandmother Lois (not 
elsewhere mentioned), and thy mother 
Eunice (" Timotlty, tlte son of a believing 
Jewish woman, but of a Greelc fatli.e1}' 
Acts xvi. 1: see also ch. iii. 15. Ilotl1 these 
were probably converts on St. Paul's former 
visit to Lystra, Acts xiv. 6 ft'.); but (gives 
the meaning' notwithstanding appearances.' 
It is entirely missed by Ellicott, and not 
fairly rcmlcrcd in the A. V., 'and;' see 
note below) I am persuaded that (supply 
"it dwelleth ") also in thee (there is un
doubtedly a want of entire confidence here 
expressed; and such a feeling will account 
for the mention of the faith of his mother 
and grandmother, to which, if he wavered, 
he was proving untrue. This was felt by 
several of the ancient Commentators). 

6-14.J Exhortation to 'l.'imotlty to be 
firm in the faith, and not to slirink from 
suffering: enforced (9-11) b!f the glorious 
chamcter of the Gospel, and free mercy of 
God in it, and (11-13) by his own ex
ample. For which cause (viz. because 
thou hast inherited, didst once possess, 
and I trust still dost possess, such un
feigned faith; "being persuaded tliis of 
thee") I put thee in mind to stir up 
(literally, to rekindle into a flame: but 
the metaphorical use of the word was so 
common, that there is hardly need to recur 
to its literal sense) the gift of God (gift, 
singular, as combining the whole of the 
gifts necessary for the ministry in one ag
gregate: not 'the gift of the Spirit imparted 
to all believers:' see 1 Tim. iv. 14·, note. 
Of those ministerial gifts, that of boldness 
would he most required in this case. Bengel 
says, "TimoLhy seems, iu Paul's long ul>-
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r~p the .ait"f '!f God, tchieh which is in thee through the laying 
is i11 tht'f b,11 the prdtin_q Oii on of my hands. 7 :For I God gave I Rom. viii. 15. 
o( ·1.'11/ h1rnds. i }~Jr God 
• • ' · ·1 us not the spirit of cowardice; m but m r.ui.e xxi_v._ J1,1fh ired air,·11 llS f11e spin 4J . .A~ts 1.8. 

'!ffea,.; but of powa, and of power, and of love, and of cor-
<f lore, aild of a .~Otlild; rection. 8 n Be not thou ashamed ll Rum. i. lO. 
wind. s Be 11of thu11 there· I • . .• 
fore a.,·hamed of t!ie testi· I therefore of 0 the testim?ny ?f our 0 ii'!'~'.'t ~: 0 · 

mo11y of our Lord, nor of[ Lord, nor yet of me P his prisoner: P ~P~" i.ii. I. 

sencc, to han~ somewhat declined: certainly 
he is now stimulated to greater efforts"), 
which is in thee by means of the laying on 
of my hands (thrsl' wonl~, especially when 
compared with 1 Tim. iv. 14, mark the 
sense of the word gift to be as above, and 
not the general gifts of the Spirit which 
followed the laying on of hands after bap
tism. Any apparent discrepancy with that 
passage, f1:0m the Apostle here speaking of 
the laying on of his own hands alon11, may 
be removed by regarding the Apostle as 
chief in the ordination, and the presbytery 
a.s bis assistants, as is the case with Bishops 
at the present day. As to the attributing 
the gift to the laying on cf hands as its 
agent, we can only appeal, against the 
Roman-Catholic expositors, to the whole 
spirit of St. Paul's teaching, as declaring 
that by such an expression he does not mean 
that the inward spiritual grace is operated 
merely and barely by the outward visible 
sign,-but is only asserting, in a mode of 
speech common to us all, that the solemn 
dedication by him of Timothy tp God's 
work, of which the laying on of his bands 
was the sign and seal, did bring with it 
gifts and grace for that work. In this 
sense, and in this alone, the gift came 
through the laying on of hands, that laying 
on being the concentrated nud effective 
sign of the setting apart, and conveying iu 
faith the answer, assumed by faith, to the 
prayers of the chmch. That the Apostle 
had authority thus to set apart, was neces
sary to the validity of the act, and thus to 
the reception of the grace :-but the autho
rity did not conveg the grace. I may just 
add that the 'indelibility of orders,' which 
Mack infers from this passage, is simply 
and directly refuted by it. If the gift 
which WcLS in him required stirring up, if, 
as Chrysostom says, "it is in us to quench 
it, and to re·light it,''-then plainly it is 
not inde!i ble). 7. J For ('and there is 
rt.'ason for my thus exhorting thee, seeing 
that thou hast shewn a spirit inconsi11tcnt 
with the character of that .'lift.' The par· 
tide b pa:,;~cd on-1· by Ellicott) God did 

11111. l. 7. 

not give (when we were admitted to the 
ministry: not, 'hath not given,' as A. V., 
which loses the reference) us the spirit 
(not "a spirit:" see my Greek Test.) of 
cowardice (there is doubtless a touch of 
severity in the nse of this word, putting 
before Timothy his timidity in suC"h a light 
as to shame him); but (the spirit) of power 
(as opposed to the weakness implied in 
cowardice), and love (as opposed to that 
false compliance with men, which shrinks 
from bold rebuke :-that lofty self-aban
doument of love for others, which will even 
sacrifice repute, and security, and a.11 that 
belongs to self, in the noble struggle to do 
men good), and correction (the original 
meaning of the word 'admonition of others 
that they may become sound-minded,'
must be retained, as necessary both on ac· 
count of usage, and on account of the 
context. It is this bearing bold testimony 
before others, from whieh Timothy appears 
to have shrunk: compare ver. 8. The 
word in after times became a common one 
for discipline or ecclesiastical correction. 
'The making the word mean a sound mind, 
as A. V. and many Commentators, is surely 
not allowable, though Chrysostcm puts it 
doubtfully as an alternative. 'l'he only way 
iu which it can come virtually to that, is by 
supposing the correction to be exercised by 
ourselves over ourselves. But this does 
not seem to me to snit the context so 
well as the meaning given above). 
8.J Be not then (seeing that God gave us 
such a Spirit, not the other) ashamed of 
(for construction see reff. The caution 
would not of necessity imply that Timothy 
had already shewn such a feeling: but it 
would be just iu keeping with the delicate 
tact of. the Apostle, to use such form of 
admonition, when in fact the blame had 
been already partly incurred. See note on 
ver. 1) the testimony of our Lord (i.e. the 
testimony which thou art to give concern
ing our Lord, genitive objective: not •the 
testimony which He bore,' genitive sub
jective. Tiic our in "our Lord" is 
inserted bemuse being about to introduce 
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q Col. i. ~4. 
ch. iv. 5. q but rather suffer afflictions with J me his prisoner: but ~e 

me for the gospel according to the t~ou partaker of the a.ffiic-

f G d 9 
tions of the gospel accoi·d-

r ~N'iii.\~· power o O ; r who saved us, ing to the power of God; 
s 1 Thes~. iv. 7. and 5 called us with an holy callin O' 

9 who hath saved us, and 
Ileb.rn.l. b' lld 'L 

t Ro.m. iii. 20. t not accordinO' to our works but ca e us wit,~ an holy 
~y· .. 1\ d' 0 

• ' calling, not cccording to 
u R~~1•

1

~iil. 28. u aCCOr mg to h1s OWil purpose and our works, but according 

the grace which was given to us in to his own purpose aiul 

x ~~b./~:i&25 ' Christ Jes us x before eternal times g_race, ~vliich was given us 
iii. 11. Tit. 

10 
• ' tn Christ Jesus before tl1e 

i: ~o. i Pet. but Y hath now been made mam- world began, 10 but is now 

Y ~om.ni. 26· fest by the a]J. pearin
0
0' of our Saviour made manifest b!J the ap-Eph. 1, 9. • 

Col. i. 26. pearing of oui· Saviour 
Tit. i. 8. 1 Pet. i. 20. 

himself, lw binds by this word Timothy and 
himself together), nor of me His prisoner 
(I would hardly say, with some Commenta
tors, that this refers only to the services 
which the Apostle expected from Timo
thy in comiug to him at Rome: such 
thought may have been in his mind, and 
may have mingled with his motiYe in 
making the exhortation; but I believe the 
main reference to be to bis duty as up
holding St. Paul aud his teaching in the 
face of personal danger and persecution. 
It is impossible to deny that the above 
personal reforeuce does enter again and 
again: but I cannot believe it to be more 
than secondary. On the expression "His 
prisoner," see Eph. iii. 1 note: the genitive 
implies not possession, but the reason for 
which he was imprisoned, compare Philem. 
13, "the bonds of the Gospel"): but suffer 
hardship with me for the Gospel (this 
extends the sphere of his fellow-suffering 
with the Apostle beyond his mere visiting 
Rome) according to the power of God (what 
power? that which God has manifested in 
our salvation, as described below [gen. 
subj.], or that which God imparts to us 
[gen. obj.],-God's power, or the power 
which we get from God ? On all grounds, 
the former seems to me the juster and 
worthier sense : the former, as implying 
indeed the latter a fortiori-that God, 
who by His strong hand and mighty arm 
has done all this for us, will help us 
through all trouble incurred for Him); who 
saved us (all believers: there is no reason 
for limiting this us to Paul and Timothy. 
'Vhat follows is in the strictest coherence. 
' Be not cowardly nor ashamed of the 
Gospel, but join me in endurance on its 
behalf, accorlling to God's power, who has 
gi\'en such proofs of that power and of its 
ex.c1·cise towurds us, iu saving us,-cnlling 
lll> in Christ, -destroying clc~Lth-&c., of 

which endurance I am an example [11 
-13]-which example do thou follow' [13, 
14]), and called us (this, as indeed the 
whole context, shews that it is the Father 
who is spoken of: see note on Gal. i. G), 
with an holy (the word calling expres~ing 
the state, rather thun merely the summon
ing into it [ ns does 'vocation' also], aml 
holy is its quality) calling (see Eph. iv. I; 
i. 18: Rom. viii. 28-30, and notes), not 
according to (after the measure of, in 
accordance with) our works, but accord
ing to (after the measure of, in pursuance 
of) his own purpose (i.e., "none compelling 
Him, none counselling with Him, but of 
His own purpose ; moving from His own 
will, out of His goodness." Chrysostom), 
and (according to) the grace which was 
given to us (this expression, which propedy 
belongs only to an actual imparting, is 
used, because that which God determines in 
Eternity, is as good as already accomplished 
in time. No weakening of given into pre
destined must be thought of) in Christ 
Jesus (as its element and condition, see 
Eph. i. 4; iii. 11) before eternal times 
("that is, from eternity." Chrysostom. It 
is hardly possible in the presence of Scrip
ture arialogy to take this expression as 
meaning 'during the Jewish dispensation:' 
still less, that 'the scheme of redemption 
was arranged by God immediately after 
the fall, before any ages or dispensations.' 
Even Calvin's interpretation," tke perp1dual 
series of years since tke foundation of the 
worl-d," foils in reaching the full meaning. 
In the parallel, Rom. xvi. 25, the mystery 
of redemption is described Jl.S having been 
"kept silent during eternal times"-wllich 
obviously includes ages previous to the 
foundation of the world, as well as after it; 
-see Eph. iii. 11, comparl'd with i. 4: 1 
Cor. ii. 7), but (cout111st to the conccnlment 
from eternity in the mauifostatiou iu time) 
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,J,..,·11s Christ, 11·ho hath Jesus Christ, z who abolished death, 7.1,;0ri1 ~\;: ~~· 
ab,ilish1'd '.feat.Ii, a11~ hath but brought life n11d incorruption u. 
hn111qht life a11d u;1;nor- . '· 1 11 f · 
fell ii~ lo /lqld throuqh the to hght through the gospe : a or" t~.\~.\~i.¥:·~. 
_qos1;el: 11 .u:ltueu11f~ I am 

1 
which I wns appointed nn herald, ~1i •. ii'~':;~:;. 

appointed a preacher, a11d and an apostlP-, and a teacher of the 
111 aposlle, a11d a teacher . . ... 
'J/' the Gentihs. 1~ Fu1· tlte Genbles. U b For wlnch cnnse I h ~1~.\i'.~: 1. 

·~·hich crmse I also suffer also suffer these things : neverthe-
tiie.,·e tlii;i,qs: net"ertlieless less I am not ashamed : for c I know c 1 Pet. iv. rn. 
I am nut ashamed: fur I 
lrnuw 1rnom niave beiiered, whom I have trusted, and am per-
and am persuaded that _he suaded that he is able to d keep that d 1 Tim. vi. 20. 

is able to keep that ichich which I have committed unto him 

manifested now (see Col. i. 26; Tit. i. 3) 
by the appearing (in the flesh. The ori
ginal word, epiplta11eia, is here only u~erl 
thus : still it does not refer to the birth 
only, but to the whole manifestation) of 
our Saviour Jesus Christ, who abolished 
[indeed] death (compare especially 1 Cor. 
xv. 26. By the death of Christ, Death has 
lost his sting, aud is henceforth of no more 
account: consequently the mere act of 
natural death is e\·errnore treated by the 
Lord Himself and His Apostles as of no 
account: see J olm xi. 26; Rom. viii. 2, 
38; 1 Cor. xv. 55; Heb. ii. 14: and its 
actual and total abolition foretold, Rev. 
xxi. 4. Death must be kept here to its 
literal sense, and its spiritual only so far 
understood, as involved in the other. The 
delivering from the fear of death is mani
festly not to the purpose), but (contrast 
to the gloom involved in death) brought to 
light (threw light upon, and thus made 
visible what was before hidden) life (i.e. 
the new aud glorious life of the Spirit, 
begun here below and cm.luring for ever: 
the only life worthy of being so called), 
and incorruptibility (immortality- of the 
uew life, not merely of the risen body: that 
is not in question here, but is, though a 
glorious yet only a secondary consequence 
of this incorruptibili(IJ; see R-0m. viii. 11) 
by means of the (preaching of the) Gospel 
(which makes these glorious things known 
to men. These words are better taken as 
belonging only to "brought life ancl incor
ruption to light," not to" abolished death." 
For this former, the abolition of death, is an 
absolute act of Christ, the latter a manifes
tation to those who see it): for which (viz. 
the Gospel, the puLlication of this good 
news to men) I was appointed an herald, 
and an apostle, and a teacher of the Gen
tile• (see the same expression, and note, in 

1 Tim. ii. 7. The connexion in which he 
here introduces himself is noticed above, on 
ver. 8. It is to bring in his own example 
and endurance in sufferings, and grnnnds 
of trust, for a pattern to 'fimothy): on 
whichaccount(viz. because I was appointed, 
as above) I also (besides doing the active 
work of such a mission) am suffering 
these things (viz. the things implied in the 
term "His prisoner," ver. 8, and further 
specified by way of explanation and en
couragement to Timothy below, ver. 15): 
but I am not ashamed (compare the com
mand " Be not ashamed," ver. 8) : for I 
know whom I have trusted (hardly to be 
formi1lly expressed so strongly as De 'Nette, 
'in whom I liave put my trust,' though 
the meaning, in the spiritual explanation, 
is virtually the same: the metaphor here 
is that of a pledge deposited, and the de
positor tr11sting the depositary : and it is 
best to keep to the figm·e. The reference 
is to God, as Tit. iii. 8; Acts xxvii. 25 ?), 
and am persuaded that He is able to keep 
my deposit (so literally. Rut how are the 
words to be ta.ken,-and what is meant by 
them? Does my import, the deposit which 
He has entrusted to me, or the deposit 
which I have entrusted to Him? Let us 
consider the latter first. What is there 
which the Apostle can be said to have 
entrusted to God? Some say, (a) his 
eternal reward, the crown laid up for him, 
ch. iv. 8: but then we should have this 
reward represented as a matter not of God's 
free grace, but of his own, delivered to 
God to keep: (b) his soul, as in 1 Pet. iv. 
19 : Luke xxiii. 46 [see this treated 
below]: (c) his salvation [see below]: (d) 
the believers who had been converted by 
his means, which hardly needs refutation, 
ae altogether unsupported by the context. 
Then, under the former head, which would 
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ch. iv. 8. 
fch. iii.14. 

Tit. i. 9. 
Heb. x. 28. 
Rev. ii. 25. 

c against that day. 13 f Take a.n I ltave committed unlo him 

g example of the h sound words, against that dalJ. 13 Hold 
fast tlte form. of sound 

i which thou heardest from me kin words, which thou hast g Itom. ii. 20. 
& vi. 17. 

h I Tim. i.10. 
& vi. a. 

i ch. ii. 2. 
k I Tim. i. 14. 
11 Tim. vi. ~o. 

faith and love which is in Christ lteard of me, in faith and 

Jesus. 14 I The goodly trust com- love wltich is in Ckrist 
Jesus. 14 That good tlting 

make my possessive,-that which He has 
committed to me, and which is my deposit 
to be guarded by me,-we have the follow
ing meanings assigned :-(e) the Holy 
Spirit. So Theodorct: (f) the faith and 
its proclamation to the world. So Chry
sostom, as an alternative: (g) the apostolic 
qffice which the Apostle regarded as a thing 
entrusted to him, a stewardship, 1 Cor. ix. 
17: (h) the faithful who had been con
verted by him in the view of their having 
been committed to him by Cltrist: (i) !tis 
own soul, as entrusted to him by God. On 
all these, and this view of the deposit 
generally, I may remark that we may fairly 
be guided by the same words "the trust 
which tvas committed to thee, lceep" in 
ver. 14 as to their sense here. As, in ver. 
14, these words are said of the subject of 
the sentence, viz. Timothy, keeping a de
posit entrusted to him,-so here they must 
be said of the subject of the sentence, viz. 
God, keeping a deposit entrusted to Him. 
Otherwise, while keeping the mere word 
deposit to the same formal meaning in both 
places, we shall, most harshly and unnatu
rally, be requiring the phrase to bear, in 
two almost consecutive verses, two totally 
different meanings. The analogy therefore 
of ver. 14, makes tlie second group of 
meanings entirely against it, and ·in fact 
necessitates the adoption of the first alter
native, viz. the oqjeetive genitive,-and the 
deposit committed by the Apostle to God. 
And when we enquire what this deposit 
was, we have the reply, I conceive, in the 
previous words whom I have trusted. He 
had entrusted HIMSELF, body, soul, and 
spirit, to the keeping of his heavenly 
Father, and lay safe in his hands, con
fident of His abiding and effectual care. 
A strong confirmation of this view is 
gained from 1 Thess. v. 23. In an Eng
lish version, it is necessary to adopt one or 
other of the alternatives, for the sake of 
perspicuity. I have therefore retained the 
words of the A. V.) against (in a temporal 
sense: not simply 'until') that day (viz. 
the day of Christ's appearing; see especially 
ch. iv. 8). 13.J The utmost care is 
required, in interpreting this verse, to 
ascertain the probable meaning of the 

words in reference to the context. On 
the right appreciation of this depends 
the question whether they are to be 
taken in their strict meaning, anrl sim
ple grammatical sense, or to be forecd 
to some possible but far-fetehcd render· 
ing. The consideration depends very 
much on the collocation and meauing- of 
the words in the original, and can hardly 
be represented to the English reader. I 
1111ve argued in my Greek Testament. that 
the ordinary rendering as in A. V., "Hold 
fast tlte form of sound words," is absolutely 
untenable. The verb does not mean "lwlrl 
fast," but is simply "have," or "take," 
and it is not " tile form," but "a form," 
or "a sample." This being so, we shall 
have the rendering so far,-Have (take) 
an example of (the) sound words, which 
thou hea.rdeet of me in faith and love 
which are in Christ Jesus. Then two 
questions arise for us: to what (1) does 
take an example refer? I answer,- to the 
saying immediately preceding, "I know 
whom I ha1Je trusted," <fc. This was one 
of those faitliful or wlwlesome sayin,r1s, of 
which we hear so often in these Epistles; 
one which in his timidity, Timothy was 
perhaps in danger of forgetting, and of 
which therefore the Apostle reminds him, 
and bids him take it as a specimen or 
pattern of those sound words which had 
been committed to him by his father in the 
faith. To what (2) do the words in faith 
and love which are in Christ Jesus refer? 
Certainly not to the words "from rne," 
meaning "those sound words which I 
spake to thee concerning, versed in, faith 
and love," &c.: not, again, to the com
mand "have," or "talce," to which in our 
understanding of it, such a qualification 
would be altogether inapplicable : but to 
thou· heardeet, reminding Timothy of the 
readiness of belief, an<l warmth of affection, 
with which he had at first received the 
wholesome words from the mouth of the 
Apostle, and thus tacitly reproaching him 
for his present want of growth in that 
faith and love; as if it had been said, Let 
me in thus speaking, r I know whom I have 
believed, &c.,' call to thy mind, by one 
exmnple, those faithful sayings, those words 
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1rhi1·h was 1•0111111itted 1111fo 
1 
mitt~d nnto thee kerp through the 

lht-e kef'p l>.11 fife Ho~.lf 1 Holv Ghost m which dwclleth in ns. m1~om. viii. 
Ohos! 1dich dw1lfrth 111 v • 11 · 
1($. 15 TMs fh(ll/ k11<11cest, lj Thou knowest this, that n a they n Act> xix.10. 

that alt the.11 1rl1id are in which arc in Asia 0 turned away u ch. iv.10, rn . 
• :fain be t1m1ed aira.11 f;·om from me; of whom are Phygelus 
me: of whom are Php-

d u- nnd Hermo~enes. lG The Lord P rrivc p11r:.tt.v.1. _qell11s an .uer1no,rre11fs. ~· .__. 
lu The Lord pi re merc.11 mercy unto q the house of Onesi- .q ch. iv. 10. 

ttnfo f lie ho11se of Onesi- phorus, because he r oft refresh eel me' r Philem. 7. 
Jihorus; for lie oft re-
frf'shed me, a;rd 1PaS llOf and S WaS not ashamed oft my chain : ~ x~~:,ll~XYiii. 

·ashamed of mlJ chain: 17 nay, when he came to Rome, he ~~: Eph. "i. 
17 brtt, ll'lien lie ll'as in sought me ont the more diligently, 
Rc>1ne, he sou,qld me out 
""''!! diligenff.IJ, and found 

of spiritual health, which thou once heard
cst with sul'h rceepth·ity and ardour as a 
l 'hristian believer. Then, as following on 
this single example, the whole glorious depo
sit is s0lem11ly committed to his care:
heing a serrn~t of One who will keep that 
which ire ha Ye entrnst€d to Hn1, do thou in 
thy turn keep that which HE, by my means, 
has entrusted to thee: 14.J That 
goodly deposit keep through the Holy 
Spirit who dwelleth in us (not thee and 
me merely, but all believers: compare Acts 
xiii. 52). 

15-18. J Notices of the defective adhe
renee of certain brethren. These notices 
are intimately connected with what has 
precwed. He has held up to Timothy, as 
an example, his own boldness and con
stancy : and has given him a sample of the 
faithful sayings which ruled his own con
duct, in ver.12. He proceeds to speak of a 
few of the discouragements under which in 
this confidence he was bearing up : and, 
affectionate gratitude prompting him, and 
at the same time by way of an example of 
fidelity to Timothy, 11e dilates on the excep
tion to the general dereliction of him which 
had been. furnished by Onesiphorns.-Thou 
knowest this, that all who are in Asia 
(it does not follow, as Chrysostom says, 
that "it was probable that there were 
then present in Rome m\ny from divers 
parts of Asia:" but he uses the expres
sion with reference to him to whom he 
was writing, who was in the proconsular 
Asia) turned.away from me (not as A. V., 
' are turned away from me' [perfect J : the 
act referred to took place at a stated time, 
and from what follows, that time appears 
to have been on occasion of a visit to Rome. 
They were ashamed of Paul the prisoner, 
and did not seek him out, eee ch. iv. 16: 

"they :woided the gociety of the Apostle 
from fear of N rro," Throdoret: but perhaps 
not so much from this moti\'e, as from the 
one hinted at in the praise of Onesiphorns 
below. The all must of course apply to 
all of whom the Apostle Imel lwcl trial 
[11nd not even those without exception, 
vv. 16-18]: the A. V. gives the idea, 
that a general apostasy of all in Asia 
from St. Paul had taken place. On Asu, 
i. e. the proconsular Asia, see note, Acts 
xvi. 6); of whom are (this is hardly to be 
pressed as indicating that at the pre.vent 
moment Phygelus and Hr.rmogenes were 
in Rome and were shunning him : it 
merely includes them in the class just 
mentioned) Phygelus and Hermogenee 
(why their names are specially brought 
forward, does not appear. Suetonius 
mentions a certain Hermogenes of Tarsus, 
who was put to death by Domitian). 
16.J May the Lord give mercy (an ex
pression not found elsewhere in the New 
Test.) to the house of Onesiphorus (from 
this expression, here and in ch. iv. 19, 
and from what follows, ver. 18, it has 
been not improbably supposed, that Onesi
phorus himself was no longer living at 
this time. Some indeed take it as merely 
an extension of the gratitude of the Apostle 
from Onesiphorus to his household : but 
ch. iv. 19 is against this. Tbeodoret in
deed and Chrysostom understancl that 
Onesiphorus was with him at this time: 
but the words here [ e. g., when he came to 
.Rome] will hardly allow that), because on 
many occasions he refreshed me (any kind 
of refreshing, of body or mind, may be 
implied), and was not ashamed of (ver. 8) 
my chain (my condition of a prisoner) : 
but when he came to Rome, sought me 
out the more diligently (he did not shrink 
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and found me. 18 The Lord grant 
u .~~!;{n. unto him u that he may find mercy 
x ~ Thc•s. i. 10. f' l L d . . 
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me. IH Tlte Lord grant 
unto him that he ma,y find 
mere.I/ of tlie Lord in tlud 
day: and in how 111ani1 

things he ininistel'ed unto 
me at Ephesus, thou know. 
est very well. 

ver. 12. 0 t le or x m that <lay: and Ill 

Y Heb. vi. 10. how many things he Y ministered 
at Ephesus, thou knowest better 
than I. II. 1 Thou therefore, my 

son, be strong in the grace 
t!tat is in Christ Jesus. 
2 And the th.in.gs tltat tltou 
hast heard of me amon,q 
many witnesses, th.e same 
commit tlwu to faitliful 
men, who sltall be able to 
teaclt others also. 3 Thou 
therefore endure hardness, 

II. 1 Thou therefore, a my child, 
b be strengthened in the grace that 

c ch. i. 
13

· & is m Christ Jesus. 2 c And the iii. IO, 14. 

a 1Tim.i.2. 
ch. i. 2. 

IJ Eph. vi. IO. 

things that thou heardest from me 
d 1 Tim. i. is. among many witnesses, d these com-

e I Tim. iii.2. 
Tit. i. g_ 

fch. i 8. & 
iv.~

t Sn all rmr 

mit thou to faithful men, such as 
shall be e able to teach them to 
others also. 3 rt Suffer afflictions 

moot ancient autlwritiea. 

from me because I was a prisoner, hut made 
that very fact his reason for seeking me 
out more diligently), and found me. 
18.] May the Lord grant to him to find 
mercy from the Lord (the account to be 
g-i ven of the dou hie " the Lord " - "the 
Lord,," here is simply this-that "may 
tlte Lord grant" bad become so com· 
pletely a formula, that the recurrence was 
not noticed. This is for better than to 
suppose t.he second "Lord" merely to 
mean "Himself," or to enter into theo
logical distinctions between "the Lord" 
as the :Father, and "from the Lord" as 
from the Son, the Judge) in that day 
(see on ver. 12): and how many services 
he did (to me: or, to the saints : the 
~eneral expression will admit of either) in 
Ephesus (Leing probably an J<Jphesian, 
compare ch. ix. 19), thou knowest better 
than I (because Timothy was at Ephesus, 
and was more conversant with matters 
there). 

CH. II. 1-26.J Exhortations to Timo
thy, founded on the foregoing examples 
and warnings. 1.J Thou therefore 
(the command follows, primarily on his 
own example just propounded, and se
condarily on that of Onesiphorus, in con
trast to those who had been ashamed 
of and deserted him), my child, be 
strengthened (the original indicates an 
abiding state, not a mere insulated act, 
go on gaining strength) in the grace which 
is in Christ Jesus (more than "by the 
grace of Christ Jesus:" the grace which 
is laid up in Christ, the empowering in-

fluence in the Christian life, being neccs. 
sary for its whole course and progress, is 
regarded as the element in which it is 
lived : to grow, 2 Pet. ult. Grace must 
not be taken, with some Commentators, 
for his ministerial qffice ). And the things 
which thou heardest from me with many 
witnesses (i.e. with the intervention or 
attestation of many witnesses. Thes·e wit. 
nesses are not, as Chrysostom ancl others 
hold, the congregatio

0

ns whom Timothy 
lmd heard the Apostle teaching, n01· are 
they testimonies from the law and pro
phets: nor the other Apostles: much less 
the Christian martyrs : but the presbyters 
and others present at his ordination, com
pare 1 Tim. iv. 14; vi. 12; and ch. i. 6), 
these deliver in trust (see above ch. i. 14) 
to faithful men (i. e. not merely 'be
lievers,' but 'trustworthy men,' men who 
will "keep the goodly trust com.milted to 
them"), such as shall be (not merely 
'are,' but 'shall be' -give e\·ery hope of 
turning out) able to teach them to 
others also (also carries the mind on to a 
further step of the same process -imply
ing 'in their turn.' These" others" would 
be other trustworthy men like themselves). 
-The connexion of this verse with the 
foregoing and the following has been ques
tioned. I believe it to be this: 'The 
true keeping of the deposit entrusted to 
thee will involve thy handing it on unim
paired to others, who may in their turn 
band it on again. But in order to this, 
thou must be strong in grace-thou must 
be 11. fellow-sufferer with me in hardships 
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tM a pood soldier of Jesus With me g US a good Soldier of g l Tim. i. 18. 

Christ. ~ Sv mall that t Christ Jesus. 4 h No man servino· tSoom·moat 
r:•r11-reth e11fa11pleth him.~elf ti nnmnt l•ISS. 

I · as a soldier eutanrrleth himself with h 1 <'or. ix. 25· trill. the ajfi1irs cif t 11s .._. 
l!fe; that "" 111a,11 please the affairs of life; that he may please 
him w!io hath dosen him him who chose him to be a soldier. 
f) he a soldier. 5 And tf 
11 man also strfrP.for mas- 5 And i if a man also strive in the i 1 r•or. iii:. 2s, 

26. 

teries, ~·et is he 110! crown- games, he is not crowned, except he 
t>d, e.rrepf he .~trit•e !au•- strive UCCOrdinO' to the rules. () k rrhe k 1 Car.ix. JO. 
ful(11. 6 The husbandman. :-, 

-thou must sh·i\·e lawt'ullv-thou must 
not be l'llt:tll"'led. with this iife's matters.' 

" l . ~•> that ,·er. 2 sen·es to prepare nm to 
he:u of the ueces~itv of endurance nml 
faithful a1lhesion k> i'1is duty ns a . Chris· 
tian soldier, considering tl1;tt he hns his 
dl'posit not only to keep, but to deliver 
1lnwn nnimpaired.-It is obviously it per
\"f'r~ion ot' the se11se to regard this verse as 
referring- mere!:.- to his journey to Rome
that during that time he shoultl, &c.: 
tbe future, shall be able, and the very 
contemplation of a similar step on the part 
of these men at a future time, are against 
such a supposition.-1\fack constructs a 
long argument out of this verse to shew 
that there are two sources of Christian 
instruction in the Church, written teach
ing and oral, and ends with affirming that 
those who neglect the latter for the for
mer, have always shewn that they in 
reality set up their own opinion aboYe all 
teaching. But he for;;ets that these two 
methods of teaching are in fact hut one 
and the same. Scripture has beeu God's 
way of fixing tradition, and rendering it 
trnstwoi'th v at any distance of time; of 
obviating the very danger which in this 
Epistle we see so imminent, viz. of one of 
those teachers, who were links in this 
chain of transmission, becoming inefficient 
and transmitting it inadequately. This. 
very Epi.:tle is therefore a warning to us 
not to trust oral traditio.n, seeing that it 
was so dependent on men, and to accept 
no way of conserving it but that which 
Gol's providence has pointed out to us in 
the canonical books of Scripture. 
3. J Suffer hardship with me ("me" is 
not expressed in the Greek. The word 
signifies, as Conybeare happily renders it, 
'Take thy share in suffering.' 'l'he men
tion of the sha1·e binds it to what pre
cedes and follows, referring primarily 
to the Apostle himself, though doubtle11R 
having a wider reference to all who simi
larly sntfer : see ahove, on the connexion 

of ver. 2) as a good soldier of Jesus 
Christ. 4.J No soldier when on 
service is (suffers himself to be: 'is, 
as his normal state) ent::mgled in the 
businesses of life ; that he may please 
him who called him to be a soldier 
(who originally enrolled him as a soldier: 
the word signifies to lev.IJ soldiers, or raise 
a troop, an<l "he who chose liim to be a 
soldier," designates the commamler of ' 
such troop.-The taking of these precepts 
according to the letter, to signify that no 
minister of Christ may have a secular 
occupation, is quite beside the purpose: 
for 1) it is not ministers, hut all soldiers 
of Chri~t who are spoken of: 2) the posi
tion of the vel'li shews that it is not tlw 
fact of the existence of such occupation, 
but the beiug entanglecl in it, which is 
before the Aiiostle's mind: 3) the Apos· 
tie's own example suflkiently confutes 
such an idea. Only then does it beconw 
ulllawful, when such occupation, from its 
eugros5ing the man, becomes a hindrance 
to the work of the ministry,-or from its 
nature i:i incompatible with it). 
5.J The soldier must serve on condition 
of not di,·idi11g his service: now we have 
another instance of the same requirement: 
and in the conflicts of the arena there 
are certain laws, without the fulfilment of 
which no man cun obtain the victory. But 
(the above is not the only example, but) 
if any one also (i.e., to give another· 
instance) strive in the games (it is neces· 
sary to adopt a circumlocution for the 
verb used, "be an atltlete." That of 
A. V., 'strive for masteries,' is not de
finite enough, omitting all mention of the 
games, and by consequeucc not even sug
gesting them to the ordinary reader), he 
is not crowned (even in case of his gain· 
ing the victory ? or is the word inclusive 
of all efforts made to get the crown,-' he 
has uo chance of the crown ? ' rather t.he 
former), unleBI he have striven (this 
st>ems to 11~sume the grtting of the vie-
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labouring husbandman ought to par
take first of the fruits. 7 Understand 
what I say; for the Lord shall give 
thee clear apprehension in all things. 
8 Keep in remembrance Jesus Christ, 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

that laboureth must be.first 
partaker of the fruits. 
7 Consider what I say ; and 
the Lord give thee under
standing in all things. 
8 Rememb~ that Jesus 
Christ of the seed of Dai·id 
was raised from the dead 
according to m.y gospel : 
9 wlterein I .mjfer trouble, 
as an evil doer, even unto 
bonds ; but tlte word ef 
God is not bound. 10 There-

1 \~~t.· xv. 
1

• 
1 raised from the dead, m of the seed 

mActsii.30.& f D 'd d' t xiii.2~. o av1 , n accor mg o my gospel, 
Rom. 1. 3, 4. • 

n Rom .. ii. 16. 9 ° m which I suffer trouble P even o Acts 1x. 16. J 

P }:~·hi: M: 1. unto bonds as an evil. doer; q but 
Phil. i. 

7
· th d f G d h h co1. iv. a,.~s. e wor o o a.t not been 

q Acts xxv111. 

i~: 2o~P1;h'i\: bound. 10 For this cause r I endure 
i. 1:1, 14. 

r Eph. iii. 13. Col. i. 24. 

tory) lawfully (according to the pre
scribed conditions not merely of the contest, 
but of the preparation also). 6.J 
Another comparison shewing the neces
sity of active labour as an antec:edent to 
reward. The husbandman who is en
gaged in labour (who is actually employed 
in gathering in the fruit) ought first to 
partake of the fruits (which he is gather
ing in: the whole result of his ministry, 
not here further specified. The saying is 
akin to that of not muzzling the ox while 
treading out the corn :-the right of first 
participation in the harvest belongs to 
him who is labouring in the field: do not 
thou therefore, by relaxing this labour, 
forfeit that right. By this rendering, 
keepiug strictly to the sense of the present 
participle, all difficulty as to the position of 
the word "first" is removed). 7.J 
Understand what I say (i.e. as I ha•e 
adduced several examples, have an in
telligent understandiug of them); for the 
Lord (Christ.) shall give thee clear ap
prehension in all things (i.e. thou art 
well able to penetrate the meaning and 
bearing of what I say: for thou art 
not left to thvself, but hast the wisdom 
which is of Ci1rist to guide thee. There 
is perhaps a slight iutimatiou that he 
might apply to this fountain of wis
dom more than he did:-' the Lord, 
if thou seekest it from Him'). 
8-13.J This statement and substantiation 
of two of the leading facts of the gospel, 
seems, especially as connected with the ex
hortations which follow on it vv. 14 ff., to 
be aimed at the false teachers by whose 
assumption Timothy was in danger of being 
daunted. The Incarnation and Resurrnc
tion of Christ were two truths especially 
imperilled, and indeed denied, by their 
teaching. At the same time these very 

truths, believed and persisted in, furnished 
him with the best grounds for stedfastness 
in his testimony to the Gospel, and attach
ment to the Apostle himseit: suffering for 
his faithfulness to them: and on his ad
herence to these truths depencled his share 
in that Saviour in whom they were mani
fested, and in union with whom, in His 
eternal and unchangeable trutl1, our share 
in blessedness depends. Keep in re
membrance Jesus Christ, raised from the 
dead, of the seed of David (the abrupt, and 
otherwise unaccountable sequence of these 
clauses, has been supposed to spring from 
their being parts of a recognized and tech· 
nical profession of faith), according to my 
Gospel ('the Gospel entrusted to me to 
teach.' Here the expression may seem to 
be used with reference to the false teachers, 
-but as in the other places it has no such 
reference, I should rather incline to regaru 
it as a solemn way of speaking, identifying 
these truths with the preaching which had 
been the source of Timothy's belief), in 
which (i.e. in the service of which; in 
proclaiming which) I suffer hardship (see 
ver. 3), even unto (i.e. as for as to the en· 
durance of) chains (see ch. i. 16) as a male
factor; but the word of God is not bound 
("my hands are bound, but not my tongue," 
Chrysostom. But we i.<hall better, though 
this reference to himself is not precluded 
[comvare ch. iv. 17: Acts xxviii. 31], eu
large the words to that wider acceptation, 
in which he rejoices, Phil. i. 18. As re· 
garded himself, the word of God mi.ght be 
said to be bound, inasmuch as he was pre· 
vented from the free proclamation of it: 
his person was not free, though his tongue 
and pen were. This more general refer· 
ence Chrysostom himself seems elsewhere 
to admit, for he says, " The teacher was 
bound, and the word flew abroad; he in-
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0

fht> ehl"t's sake, that the.fl 
tillfl/ al.~o obtai11 the salra
tio~ lt"hich i$ iri Christ 
Jes11s rrith eternal glory. 
11 It is a faitliful sa.11i11p: 
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all things for the sake of the elect, 
s that they also may obtain the sal- a~ cor.1. o. 

vation which is in Christ Jesus with 
eternal glory. 11 t Faithful is the n Tin •• i. 15. 

For if tee be dead ·l!'ilh 
him, tl'e shall also lfre 11•ith 
him : IJ if tl'e sr!tfer, we 
shall also reipn with him: 
if ice den.11 him, he al-~o will 

Sayl.110' • F71or if u we died with him u Rom. ~i. 6, s. 
b • ' 2 Cor. 1v. 10. 

we shall also live with him: 12 x if x Horn. ~iii.17. l Pet. 1v. 13. 

we endure, we shall also reign with 
him : Y if we shall deny him, he also s Matt. x. Rs. 

lllark viii. 38. 
Luke xii. O. 

hubit01l his prison, and the doctrine ran 
with wings all on~r the world."-The pur
P•)~ of a~hling this seems to be, to remind 
Timothy that his sufferings and imprison
ment h:11l in no wa \'weakened the power of 
the Go~pd, or looH:ncd the ties Ly which he 
[Timotl1y] was bound to the service of it). 

10.J For this reason (what reason? 
"Because while I am bountl the Gospel run
net.h," says Bengel, and with this others 
agree. But neither 1) is this sound logic, nor 
2) is it in accordance with the Apostle's usage 
of the expression "for this cause that." 
1) The fact, that the word of God is not 
bound, is clearly not the reason why he 
suffers these things for the elect: nor can 
we say with Huther, that the consciousness 
of this fact is that in which he endures all. 
De "' ette takes the prctlominant idea to 
be, the tlispcr~ion and success of God's 
word, in and by which the Apostle is en
couraged to suffer. But this would render 
the connexion very loose. 2) In 1 Tim. i. 
16, and Philcm. 15, the reference of "for 
this cause" is evidently to what follows : 
compare also Rom. iv. 16, 2 Cor. xiii. 10. 
I would therefore refer the words to the 
following, and consider them, as in the 
above iustances, as a marked way of indi
cating the reason presently to be given: 
'for this purpose, •.. that;' so Chry
sostom and others) I endure all things (not 
merely suffer [objective J : but readiness 
and persistence [subjective J are implied 
in the word, and the universal all things 
belongs to this subjective meaning-' I am 
enduring, ready to bear, all things') for the 
sake of the elect (see especially Tit. i. 1. 
The Apostle does not refer merely to those 
elect of God who are not yet converted, 
but generally to the whole category, both 
those who are already turned to him, and 
those who are yet to be turned: compare 
the parallel declaration in Col. i. 24), that 
they also (as well as ourselves with refer
ence to what is to follow, the certainty 
that we, who suffer with Him, shall reign 

with Him) may obtain the salvation which 
is in (as its clement and condition of ex
istence) Christ Jesus with eternal glory 
(salvation here, in its spiritual presence and 
power-" by grace ye have been sailed," 
Eph. ii. 5 : and glory hereafter, the full 
tlcvclopment and expansion of salvation, 
Rom. viii. 21). Faithful is the saying 
(another of those current Christian sayings, 
probably the utterances originally of the 
Spirit by those who spoke prophecies in 
the Church-and, as in 1 Tim. iii. 16, 
bearing with it so much of balance and 
rhythmical arrangement, as to seem to be 
a portion of some hymn): For (Chrysostom 
R.nd others regard this for as rendering 
n reason why the saying isjaitliful, under
standing faitliful is the .rn;11ing of what has 
gone before, viz. the certainty that he 
who obtains salvation shall (tlso win eternal 
glory. But this is most unnatural. The 
for is not merely explicative, but as in 
1 Tim. iv. D, renders a reason for the asser
tion that the saying is faithful,-in the 
declaration of the fact in well-known words: 
for the fact is so, that if &c.) if we died 
with Him (pointing to some one definite 
event: the reference must be to that parti
cipation in Christ's death which takes place 
at baptism in all those who are His, and 
which those who follow Him in sufferings 
emphatically shew that they then did really 
take on them : see Rom. vi. 3, 4, 8 : Col. 
ii. 12. Certainly if the past tense stood 
alone, it might be taken as anticipatory, 
looking back on life from that future day 
in which the living with him will be realized: 
but coupled as it is with the present, "we 
endure,'' and the future, "we ,,hall deny,'' 
we can hardly take it otherwise than lite
rally as to time, of an event already past, 
and if so, strictly as in the parallel Hom. 
vi. 8, where the reference is clear), we shall 
also live with Him (hereafter in glory): if 
we endure (with Him: see Rom. viii. 17), 
we shall also reign with Him (see Rom. 
v. 17; viii. 17. In the former pair, death 
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z r:~: Iii. 8· & will deny us : 13 z if we disbelieve, deny us: 13 if we beUeve 
a Numb. :u:iii. yet he rema.ineth faithful . a t for not, yet lie abidetk faith
t ~:·all our h d h' · Jul: he cannot deny him-

oldest au- e cannot eny 1mself. 14 Of these self'. 14 QI' tLese th;11gs 
tlloritie1. ':! · :; rt • 

things put them in remembrance, put them in remembrance, 
b I Tim. v. 21. 

& vi. IS. 
ch. iv. I. 

c 1 Tim. i. 4. & 
vi. 4. Tit. 
iii. 11, 11. 

b a<ljurinO' them before the Lord chargin,q them before the 
c b . . Lord that they strii•e not 

not. to strive about words, a thmg about words to no profit, 

tendmg to no profit, to the subvert- but to tlie subverting of 

ing of the hearers. 15 Study to pre- the hearers. 15 
Stud.11 to 

sheio t!tyselj approved un
sent thyself approved unto Goel, a to God, a wofkman that 

workman not ashamed, rightly lay- needetli not to be ashamed, 

mg out the word of the truth. rig1it1.IJ dividing tlie word 
of frutli. 16 But shun 

d k~i11:"20'.v·'l?i·t. 16 But d shun profane babblings: profane and vain bab. 

i. 
14

· for they will advance unto a greater blings: for tliey will in-
measure of ungodliness. 17 And crFmse unto more ungodli-

ness. I 7 And their word 
their word will eat as doth a cancer : will eat as doth a canker: 

e 1 Tim. i. 20. of whom is e H ymemeus and Phi- of whom is Hymenceus and 

1 t 18 h f · h h Philetus; 18 who concern-r 1 Tim. vi. 21. e us ; w o concernmbO' t e trut 
ing the truth have erred, 

gICor.xv.12. Went astray, g saying that the re- saying that theresm·rection 

and life are opposed: in this, subjection 
[implied in endurance J and dominion): if 
we shall deny (Him), He also will deny us 
(see Matt. x. 33): if we disbelieve (not, 
His Hesurrection, nor His Divinity, but 
Him generally), He remains faithful (to 
His own word cited above): for He cannot 
deny Himself (i.e. if we desert faith, in 
Him, He will not break faith with us; He 
having declared that whosoever denies Him 
shall be denied by Him, and we I.lave 
pledged ourselves to confess Him,-we 
may become unbelieving, and break our 
pledge, but He will not break His : as He 
has said, it shall smely be. See Rom. iii. 3). 

14-26. J Application of the above 
general exhortations to the teaclting and 
conversation of Timothy, especially with 
reference to the.false teacher.r. 14.J 
These things (those which have just pre
ceded, vv. 8-13) call to their minds (t.he 
minds, viz. of those among whom thou art 
ministering, as the context shews: see a 
similar ellipsis in Tit. iii. 8), adjuring them 
before the Lord not to contend about words 
(see 1 Tim. vi. 4), (e. thing) useful for no 
purpose, (but practised) to the ruin (the 
opposite of edification, or building up: 
see 2 Cor. xiii. 10) of them that beo.r. 
16.J The connexion is close :-by averting 
them from vain and unprofitable things, 
approve thine own work, so that it may 
stand in the day of the Lord.-Strive to 

present thyself (emphatic, as distinguished 
from those alluded to in the preceding 
verse) to God approved (tested by trial, 
and found to have stood the test), e. work
man (a general word, of any kind of 
labourer, used of teachers. perhaps from 
the parable in Matt. xx.) unshamed (by 
his work being found unwortLy: see Phil. 
i. 20, and 1 Cor. iv. 4. "One into whom 
thine own conscience strikes no shame," 
Bengel), rightly laying out (the meaning 
of the word thus rendered has been much 
discussed. But it seems agreed that to 
cut straight [as a road, &c.J is its literal 
force; and hence 'laying out aright' is 
the figurative sense) the word of the truth. 

16. J But (contrast not merely to 
the laying out rigidly, but to the whole 
course of conduct recommended in the last 
verse) profane b:J.bblings (5ee ref. 1 Tim.) 
a.void (the meaning sepms to come from 
a number of persons fal!ing back from an 
object of fear or loathing, and standing at 
a distance ronnd it. The word thus ren
dered is peculiar, its primary sense being 
"stand round"): for they (the false 
teache1·s) will e.dva.nce to e. worse pitch 
of ungodliness. And their word will eat 
(lit. "will find pastut·e," as in John x. 9: 
and the word representing pasture is the 
medical term for the consuming progress 
of mortifying disease) as a gangrene (or 
cancer): of whom is Hymenmus (see note 
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is past afread.11 .: and or•ef"- · surreetion is past already; and over
tlm>rr the faith of some. throw the faith of some. 19 Never-
1~ Serertheless the fottnda- . 
tio11 of God sta 11 deth sure, theless b the firm foundation of. God h :!~tt. x~'.v. 
haring this secil, The Lord standeth, having this seal, 1 The ~~~;~t'.·i':: 
knatreth them that are Lord knoweth them that are his : 1 ~~~;.1/i4, 
his. .And, Let erei:11 011e 27. 

that nameth the 11ame of and, k Let every one that nameth k ~~:::~~1;". 6 · 
Christdepartfrominiquitg. the name of t the Lord depart from i(: Iu..rn. 
"'0 B f · f 1 th t So all 01'~ 
- u Ill a gl"ea (1011.Se ere ini uit 20 1 But in a o-reat house anci•ntau• 
are 110( 011!11 ressels of' gold q Y · b t~•?.r•t·~~· 

• :J tl t l l f ld l l l uu. 111. lo. a11d of silrer, but also of . iere are no on y vesse s o go 
iC'Ood aud of earth; and and of silver, but also of wood and 
som~ fo 11011our, and some of earth . an<l Ill some to honOUf and m Rom. ix. 21. 
to d1shono11r. 21 If a man ' ' 

some to dishonour. · 21 11 If then a n see Isa. Iii. 
11. 

1 Tim. i. 20) and Philetus (of him no
thing further is known); men who con
cerning the truth went astray (compare 
1 Tim. ,.i. 21), saying that the resurrection 
has already taken place (Tertullian tells 
us, t.h'1t they <lid this by spirilualizing both 
death and the resurrection, making the 
oue mean the state of sinful nature, the 
other that of grace. This error, which be
longed to the Gnostics subsequently, may 
well ha,·e beeu already sown and ~pringiug 
up in the apostolic age. If the form of it 
was that described Ly Tertulliau, it woulJ 
be one of those instances of wresting the 
words of St. Paul himself [compare Col. 
ii. 13: H.om. vi. 4-l, of which St. Peter 
speaks 2 Pet. iii. 16f; and are overturning 
the faith of some. 19.J Firm en
durance, notwithstanding this overturning 
of the faith of some, of tlte church of God: 
its sign.T and seals.-Nevertheless God's 
firm foiindation standeth (not, as A. V. 
ungrammatically, •the foundation of God 
standeth sttre.' llut what is God's firm 
foundation! Very various iuterpretations 
have been given. Some explain it the 
fundammtal doct-rine of the Resurrec
tion : others, the p·romises of God : others, 
the immoveable faith of God : others, 
Christ, 1 Cor. iii. 11 : some, the Christian 
religion: others, a;;uin, God's election. 
Rather is it the cougregatiou of the faith
ful, considc1·ed as a foundation of a build
ing placed by God,-the house spoken of 
in the next verse. .Against the tottering 
faith of those just mentione<l, he sctl:I the 
firmfoundation which stands. It canuot 
be moved : Heb. xii. 28), having ('seeing 
!t hath,' with a very faint causal force, 
1llusb"ating the previous ueclaration) this 
1eal (probuLl~· in allw;ion to the practice 

of engraving inscriptions over doors [Deut. 
vi. 9; xi. 20] anu on pillars anu founda
tion stones [Rev. xxi. 14]. 'l'he i;eal [in
scriptiou J would indicate ownership and 
destination : both of which are pointed at 
in the two texts following) (1) The Lord 
knoweth (see 1 Cur. viii. 3, note) them 
that are His: and (2), Let every one that 
n.ameth the name of the Lord (viz. as his 
Lord: n.ot exactly equivalent to 'calleth 
on the name of the Lord') stand aloof 
from iniquity (the passage in Isa. stands, 
" Depart ye, depart .11e, go ye out from 
thence, touch not the unclean thing : go out 
of tlte midst of her: be ye clean that bear 
the vessels of the Lord." It is clearly no 
reason against this passage being here 
alluded to, that it is expresslg cited 2 Cor. 
vi. 17. Ellicott remarks, that it is pos
sibly iu continued allusion to N um. xvi. 26, 
" Separate yourselves from the tents of 
these wicked men"). 20. J Those 
who are tru1y the Lord'~ are known to 
Him and depart from iniquity: but in the 
visible church there are many unworthy 
members. 'l'his is illustrated by the fol
lowing similitude.-::But (contrast to the 
preceding definition of the Lord's people) 
in a great house (Chrysostom and others 
understand by this great house, the world: 
but it is far better understood of the 
church, for the reason given by Calvin : 
"that the context here teaches us to un
derstand it of the church : for Paul iti not 
treating of those without, bnt of God's 
own family." The idea theu is much the 
same as that in the parable of the <lrag
net, Matt. xiii. 47-49 ~ not in the parable 
of the taret1 of the field : for there it is 
expressly said, •• T!te field ia the ivorU ") 
there are not only vesaels of gold and 
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man shall purify himself from these, therefore purge himselj 

he shall be a vessel unto honour from these, lte shall be a ves-

t .£ d , ' sel unto honour, sanctified, 
sane 1 e J meet for the masters use, and meet for the master's 
0 prepared unto every good work. use,andprepareduntoevery 
22 But flee youthful lusts : P and good work. 22 Flee also 

o ch. iii. 17. 
Tit. iii. 1. 

p l Tim. vi. 11. 

1.' 11 • . youtliful lusts : but follow 
io ow after . righteousness, faith, rigldeousness,faith,charity, 

q Acts Ix. 1,. 
l Cur. i. 2. 

1·1 Tim.i.5. 
& iv. 12. 

love, peace with them that q call on peace, with them iliat call 

the Lord rout of a pure hea t on the Lord out of a pure 
23 

5 
• _ • • r . heart. 23 But foolislt and 

• l Tim. i. 4. & 
iv. 7. & vi. 4. 
1 er. 16. Tit. 
iii. D. 

But foolish and uregular ques- unlearned questions avoid, 
tions decline, knowing that they knowing that they do gen

gen<ler strifes. 24 And t the servau"t der strifes. 24 And the t Tit. iii. 2. 
. . servant ef the Lord must 

of the Lord must not str1 ve; but be not strive; but be gentle 
n l Tim. iii. 2, 

3. Tit. i. D. 
gentle unto all, u apt to teach, patient unto all men, apt to teach, 

silver, but also of wood and earthenware; 
and some for honour, some for dishonour 
(viz. in the use of the vessels themselves : 
not, as some explain it, to bring honour or 
dishonour on the house or its inhabitants. 
Estius, anxious to avoid the idea of heretics 
being in the church, would understand the 
two classes in each sentence as those distin
guished by gifts, and those not so distin
guished : but this seems alien from the 
context: compare especially the next verse). 

21.J Here the thing signified is 
mingled with the similitude : the volun
tary act described belonging, not to the 
vessels, but to the members of the church 
who are designated by them. If then (then 
deduces a consequence from the similitude: 
this similitude being taken for granted) 
any man (member of the church) shall 
purify himself from among (shall in the 
process of purifying himself depart from 
among) these (viz. the latter mentioned 
vessels in each parallel; but more espe· 
cially the vessels to dishonour, from what 
follows), he shall be a vessel for honour, 
sanctified (this word rendered sanc:tified is 
a favourite word with our Apostle to de· 
scribe the saints of Goel), useful for the 
master (of the house), prepared for every 
good work. 

22.J Exhortations, taken up again from 
ver. 16, on the matter of which the inter
vening verses have been a digression.-But 
(contrast to the last-mentioned character, 
ver. 21) youthful lusts fiyfrom: but (so lite· 
rally: contrast to the hypothesis of the op
posite course to that recommended above) 
follow after righteousness (moral recti
tude, as contrasted with iniquit_11, ver. 19 : 
not, 'the righteousness which ii; by faith;' 

far better Calvin: 'that is, right living. 
See the parallel, 1 Tim. vi. 11), faith, love, 
peace with (this with belongs to "peace," 
not to "follow after." We arc to culti
vate being at peace with men that call on 
the Lord out of a pure heart) those who 
call upon the Lord (Christ, sec I Cor. i. 2) 
out of a pure heart (these lust words 
serve to designate the earnest aud single
minded, as contrasted with the false 
teachers, who called on Him, but not 
out of a pure heart : compare ch. iii. 
5, 8, and especially Tit. i. 15, 16). 
23. J But (contrast again to the hypothesis 
of the contrary of the last exhortation) 
foolish (Titus iii. 9) and undisciplined 
(unrestrained by proper rules, out of the 
course of Christian discipline, and so, irre
gular) questionings decline, being aware 
that they gender strifes. But (contrast to 
the fact of strife) the (better than a. The 
meaning being much the same, the definite 
article in rendering gives the emphasis, 
and points out the individual servant, 
better than the indefinite) servant of 
the Lord (Jesus; see 1 Cor. vii. 22. It 
is evident from what follows, that the ser· 
vant of the Lord here, in the Apostle's view, 
is not so much every true Chri~tiun,-how
ever applicable such a maxim may be to 
him also,- but the minister of Christ, as 
Timothy was : compare "apt to teacli, 
&c." below) must not strive (this maxim 
takes for granted, that the servant must 
be like his Lord, and argues from that); 
but be gentle towards all, apt to teach 
(so A. V. well: for, as Bengel, "the word 
signifies not only solidity nnd facility 
in teaching, but especially patience and 
assiduity." In fact these latter must 
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11c1fie11f, ~.; i11 meck11ess in- of wrono• 25 x in meekness Correct- x Onl: vi. 1: 
bJ J Tun. v1. ll . 

• ~11 .. 1di11_q tl1vst' that oppo~·e1i110' those that oppose themselves. JPet.lll.16. 
themst'/res; if God per- .~ . . ' 
.~drentrire tcill ,qfre t11em,Yd God peradventure will give themyActsvm.22. 
,.,,penta11ce to the acknow- repentance z in order to the know- z 1 Ti!~: ;1. '· 

1 26 i ch. m. 7. 
kii,qing of the tndti; aru ledO'e of the truth; 26 and that they Tit. i. I. 
that they 1nag recover them- 0 • a . . ... 
sefres out of the siiare of may return to soberness out of the a.1T1m.111.1. 

the dei·il, who are taken snare of the devil, having been taken 
capti1·e b,I/ him at his will. captive by him bin pursuance of b see n0m.xix. 
Ill I "'l1is know also 11., Prov. 

• .J.., ' G d' '11 xvi.•. 
thaii11ihelastdaysperilous 0 S Wl • 

times shall come. 2 For III. 1 But know this, that a in a. 1 Tim. iv. I. 
ch. iv. 3. 

men shall be lovers of their 
01c1' selres, covetous, boast
ers, proud, blasphemers, 

the last days grievous times shall ~ J~t·;\1i.;a. 
11 b b l J11de 18. come. 2 For men sha e overs b Phil. ii. 21. 

of their own selves, clovers of money, c 2 Pet.;;, 3. 

be, on account of the contrast which the 
Apostle i;; bringing out, regarded as pro
minent here), patient of wrong (so Cony
bearc; and perhaps we can hardly find 
a better expression, though ' wrong' does 
11ot by any means cover the whole mean
ing), in meekness correcting (not, as A. V., 
'i11sfr11cti11g ') those who oppose them
selves; if at any time (literally, ' lest at 
any time') God may give them repent
ance (because their consciences were im
lJlll'e [see abo\"C on ver. 22] and lives evil) 
in order to the knowledge of [the] truth 
(see note, 1 Tim. ii. 4); and they may 
return to soberness (a similar word is used 
in 1 Cor. xv. 34: from their moral and 
spiritual intoxication) out of the snare of 
the devil (gen. subj., 'the snare which 
the devil laid for them.' There is pro
perly no confusion of metaphor, the id€a 
being that these persons have in a state 
of i11toxicatiQn been entrapped, and arc 
enabled, at their awaking sober, to escape), 
having been (during their spiritual in
toxicatio:i) taken captive by him in 
pnrsuance of God's will (the literal ren
dering is : "having been taken captive 
by him towards the will of that other." 
And that other is God, who has already 
been mentioned in ver. 25. In the form'tlr 
editions of my Greek Test. I took another 
view, but have now changed my opinion. 
It is God who overrules the workings of 
God's enemy, and who hath made all things 
for Himself-even the wicked for the day 
of eYil. On the varieties of rcnde1·ing, see 
the note in my Greek Test.). 

CH. Ill. 1-9.J Warning of bad times 
to come, in which men shall be un9odly 
and hypocritical :-nay, against such men 
as already present, and doing miacltief. 

1.J But (the contrast is in the dark 
prophetic announcement, so <liffercnt in 
character from the hope just expressed) 
know this, that in the last days (see 
1 Tim. iv. 1, where the expression is some
what different. The perio<l referred to 
here is, from all New Test. analogy [com
pare 2 Pet. iii. 3; Jude 18 J, that imme
diately precedi11g the coming of the Lord. 
That day and hour bciug hitlden from all 
men, and even from the :::ion Himself, Mark 
xiii. 32,-the Spirit of prophecy, which is 
the :::lpirit of the Son, dill not reveal to 
the Apostles its place in the ages of time. 
They, like the subsequent generations of 
the Church, were kept waiting for it, and 
for the most part wrote and spoke of it 
as soon to appear; not however without 
many and gufficient hints furnished by the 
Spirit, of an interval, und that no short 
one, first to elapse. In this place, these 
last days are set before Timothy as being 
ou their way, aud indeed their premoni
tory symptoms already appearing. The 
discovery which the lapse of centuries and 
the ways of Providence have made to us,
" my Lord delayeth His coming,"-mis
leads none but unfaithful servants: while 
the only modification in the understanding 
of the premonitory symptoms, is, that for 
us, He with whom a thousand years are as 
one day has spread them, without chang· 
ing their substance or their truth, over 
many consecutive ages. See 1 John ii. 18, 
-where we have the still plainer a~ser
tion, "It is tlie last time") grievous times 
shall come (literally, "sliall be instant"). 

2.J For (reason for the epithet 
"grievous") men shall be lovers of their 
own selves, lovers of money, empty 
boasters, haughty, evil speakers (not 
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disobedient to parents, un
thanlcful, unholy, 3 without 
natural ajfedion, tr1{ce
breakers,f alse accusers, in
continent, fierce, despisers 
of those tliat are good, 
4 traitoi·s, head.IJ, high· 
minded, lovers of pleasu1·es 
more than loi·e1·s of God; 
5 having a form of godli
ness, but denying tlie power 
the1·euf: from such turn 
away. ° For of this sort 
a·re they which c'reep info 
liouses, and lead captive 
silly women laden witli 
sins, led away with divers 

d Jude 10. 
e 1 Tim. vi. 4. 
n Tim.i. 20. 

2 Pct. ii. 12. 
Jude 10. 

g Rom. i.30. 
h JtonL i. 31. 
i Rom. i. SI. 
k ~Pet. iii. s. 

d boasters, e haughty, r evil speakers, 
g disobedient to parents, unthankful, 
unholy, 3 11 without natural affec
tion, i implacable, slanderers, kin
continent, fie:n~e, haters 'of good, 

12 Pet. ii. 10. 4 1 traitors, headlong, besotted with 
m Phil. iii. rn. pride, m lovers of pleasure more than 

2 Pet. ii. 13, 
&:c. Jude 4, lovers of God; 5 havin~ an outward 
19. ...... 

n ~,~ill\~: 8 · form of godliness, but n having de-
0 2 Thes.s.iii.o. nied the l)OWCr thereof· 0 from the'-·e l Tun ''l. 5. • •J 

r i!~tt'i'i~~:'.iii. also turn away. G For P of these are 
they which creep into houses, and 
lead captive silly women laden with 
sins, led away with <livers lusts, 

•blasphemous,' thongh the Greek word is 
" blaspheinoi ;" it has not the reference 
to thi11gs sacred unless the context neces
sarily leads to that meaning just at this 
point : the sins mentioned are more against 
men than against God), disobedient to 
parents (" the character of the times is 
much to be gathered from the manners of 
)'Outh," says Bcugel), ungrateful, unholy, 
without natural affection, implacable (it 
does not appear that the word ever means 
•truce-breakers,' but rather, •that will 
make' or • admit no truce:' i.e. implaca
ble), slanderers, incontinent, inhuman 
(or, fierce), no lovers of good (so Ii tcrally ), 
traitors, headlong (either in action, or in 
passion [temper], which would in fact 
amount to the same), besotted by pride 
(see note, 1 Tim. iii. G), lovers of })leasure 
rather than lovers of God; having a (or, 
the~) form (outward em bodirneut : the 
same mc:ming ns in Rom. ii. 26, but here 
coufined, by the contrast following, to the 
mere outward semblance; whereas there, uo 
contrast occurring, the outward cmbo<li
meut is the real representation) of godli
ness, but having denied (uot present, 
•denying,' as A. V., - 'renouncing,' as 
Conybeare; their condemnation is, that 
they are living in the semblance of Gocl's 
fear, but have repudiated its reality) the 
power of it (its living and renewing iu
tiuence over the lieart and life).- Compare 
throughout this description, Rom. i. 30, 
31. Ruther rernarks, " \Ve can hardly 
trace any formal rule of arrangemeut 
through these predicates. Here and there, 
it is true, a few cognate ideas are grouped 
together : the two first are connected by 

the prefix, • lovers of:' then follow three 
words betokening high-mindeduess : •dis
obedient to parents ' is followed by • un
thankful :' this word opens a long series 
of negative epithets, hut interrupted by 
'slanderers :' the following seem some of 
them to be connected in the original by 
likeness of sound : others by connexion of 
meaning, as 'headlong,' and •besotted 
with pride.' But this very interpenetra
tion serves to depict more vividly the 
whole manifolduess of the manifestation 
of evil"): from these also (ns well as 
from those things and persons of whom he 
was before warned, ch. ii. 16, 21, 23) 
turn away (compare 1 Tim. vi. 20. This 
command shews that the Apostle trc>ats the 
symptoms of the Inst times as not future 
exclusively, but in some respects present ; 
sec note above, vcr. 1). 6.J For 
(reason of the foregoing command, seeing 
that they are already among you) among 
the number of these are they who 
creep ("see how he poiutH at the shame
lessness of theii' conduct by this word, 
- their dishonourableness, their craft, 
tlieir trickery." Chrysostom) into [ meu's] 
houses, and take captive (as it were pri
soners; a word admirably describing the 
influence acquired by sneaking prose
lytizers over those presently described : 
attach to themselves entirely, so that they 
follow them as if drugged about by them) 
silly women (in the Greek, a diminutive of 
the word signifying women, denoting con
tempt) laden with sins (De Wette alone 
seems to have given the true i·eason of the 
insertion of this particular. The stress is 
on laden: they are burdened, their con-
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lttsts. 1 crn- learni11_q, and: 7 ever learning, and never yet able 
llfTff ablt- to come to the Q to come to the full knowledge of q l Tim. ti.'· 
k111>1r7cdqe of tlie ti-11th. 8 . 
~ _y,,

11
• a:~ J,,;

111
N and Jam-: the truth. Now as r J annes and r Exod. ,.h. 11. 

bN'S 1rithsfood Jioses, so Jambres withstood J\iioses, so do 
du these also resist the these also withstand the truth : 
frttfh. : t1ie11 of corrupt 
milldS, i·eprobafe co11ce1·11· s men Corrupted lil their minds, s l Tim. vi. 5. 

in_q the faith. 9 But t11e.i1, t reprobate concerning the faith. t Rom. L 28. 
f J' th 2 Cor. xiii. 5. 

shall procet'i " 0 11 ,. er: 9 N twitbstandin<>' they shall pro- Tit.i. 16· 
for fht'il' full I{ shall be' O b' 

· · • ceed no further: for their folly 

t:cic•nCl'~ oppre~setl, with sins, and in this 
morbid ~tate tlil'." lie open to the insidious 
attacks of these proseljtizers who promise 
t11l'lll el\~e of con~cience if thev will follow 
them), led about by lusts of all kinds 
(I ~houlJ. n\ther imagine, from the con
text, that the i·eference here is not so 
much to 'tteshly lnsts' properly so cullea], 
-though from what m: know of such 
feminin<! ~piritunl attaclnnents, nnc:ient 
[see helowJ and modern, such must

1 
~JY. no 

means be excluded,- as to the ever-smftmg 
pas~ion for change in doctl'ine and man
ner of teaching, which is the eminent 
characteristic of the~.e cnplives to design· 
ing spiril ual teachel'l',-the running atler 
llOpular :rnd fashionaLlc men aud popular 
aml fashionable tenets, \rhieh draw them 
in flock~ iu the most opposite and incon
sistent directions. \Ylio has not seen this 
exemplified in the growth of Irviugism, 
Methodism, Evangelicalism, High-Church· 
ism, and all the other -isms?), evermore 
learning (always with some new point 
ahsorlJiu~ thern, which seems to them the' 
most im~porta ut, to the depreciation of 
what they held apd ~eeml'd to know before), 
and never yet (with all their learning) 
able to come to the thorough knowledge 
(the decisi\·e and stable apprehension, in 
which they might be groumlcd nnd settled 
against further novelties) of the truth 
(this af;ain is referred by Chrysostom and 
others, to moral <leadening of their ap
prehension by profligate lives. It may he so, 
in the dt>eper ground of the psychological 
reason for this their fickle aud imperfect 
condition : Lut I should rather think that 
the Apostle here indicates their character 
as conueckd with the fact of their cap
tivity to thc.'!ie tcachers.-,Vith regard to 
the fact itself, we have abundant testi
mony that the Gnostic heresy in its pro
gress, as indee<l all uew aml strange sys
tems, laid hold c:l1ietty of the fernale sex : 
see the instancel! quoted in my Greek Test. 
De 'Vette remarks," This is an admimble 

characterization of 7.ea1ous soul-hunters 
(who have been principnlly found, and are 
still found, among the Roman Catholics) 
and theit· victims. \V c must not however 
clivide the different traits among different 
classes or individuals: it is their com
bination onlv which is characteristic." 
"One would say," says C.11Yin, "that 
Paul was here designedly painting the 
portraiture of the lifo of the cloister"). 
8.J But (i.e., it is uo wonder that there 
should be now such opponents to the truth, 
for their prototypes existed also in ancient 
time~) as Jannes and Jambres withstood 
Moses (these arc believed to be traditional 
nmnesofthc Egyptian magicians mentioned 
in Exo<l. vii. 11, 22. Origen says, "That 
which we read in St. Paul, 'Jannes and 
l\IamLres withstood Moses,' is not fouud in 
the public Scriptures, but in a secret book 
imcriliecl 'J annes and Mmnbres,' but Theo
doret's account is more probable, that St. 
Paul learnt their names, not out of the 
Holy Scriptures, but from the unwritten 
teaching of the J cws," especially as the 
names arc found in the Targum of Jona
than on Exod. vii. 11; xxii. 22. '!'lie tra
ditional 11istory of J anucs :md J ambres, 
collected ont of the rabbinical books, is as 
follows: 'l'hey were the sons of Balaam
prophesied to Pharaoh the birth of Mosm•, 
in consequence of which he gave the order 
for the destruction of the Jewish children, 
-and thenceforward appear as the coun
sellors of much of the evil,-in Egypt, and 
in the desert, after the Exo<lus,-which 
happened to Israel. They were variously 
reported to have perished in the Reel Sea, 
or to ha ye been killed iu the tumult conse
quent ou the making the golden calf: which 
they h~ul advisccl), thus these also with
stand the truth : being men corrupted 
in mind, worthless (not al.tiding the test, 
reprobate) concerning the faith (in re
spect of the fuith). 9.J Notwith
standing, they shall not advance further 
(in ch. ii. 16, it is said, " they JJhall advance 
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u Ext?~: vii. 12. shall be fully manifest Unto alJ u as manif'est unlo all men, as 
& VIII. 18. &, ' ':/' 

ix 11 tl · ' l 10 x B t th tlteir's also was. 10 But x ?1;;1. ii. 22. ie1r s a so was. u ou wert 
1 Tim iv 6 thou hast fully known my 

· · · a follower of my doctrine, manner doctrine, nuinner of life, 

of life, purpose, faith, longsuffering, pu?ose, faith, longsuf

love patience 11 persecutions suffer- fering, charity, patience, 
• ' ' ' 11 persecutions, ajflictions, 

y fo~ts xiii. 45, rngs, such as happened unto me y at w!tich came unto me at 

z Acts x\v. 2• 5· Antioch z at Iconium a at Lystra . Antioch at Iconium at 
a Acts xtv. IY, ' ' J ' ' 

&c. such persecutions as I endured: and Lysfra; what persecutions 
. I endured: but out of them 

b f~0~~~-i~0~ 0• bout of all the Lord delivered me. all tlie Lord delivered me. 
ch.iv.17. 

further in ungodliness:" and it is in vain 
to deny that there is an apparent and 
literal inconsistency between the two asser
tions. But on looking further into them, 
it is manifest, that while there the Apostle 
is speaking of an immediate spread of error, 
here he is looking to its ultimate defeat 
and extinction) : for their folly (unintelli
gent and senseless method of proselytizing 
and upholding their opinions-and indeed 
folly of those opinions themselves) shall be 
thoroughly manifested to all, as also that 
of those men was (Exod. viii. 18 : ix. 11 : 
hut most probably the allusion is to their 
traditional end). 

10-17. J Contrast, b,y way of reminding 
and exhortation, of the edttcation, know
ledge, and life of Timothy, with the cha
racter Just drawn of the opponents.-But 
thou followedst (' followedst as thy put tern:' 
'it was my example in all these things which 
was set before thee as thy guide-thou wert 
a follower of me, as I of Christ.' The in
definite past tense is both less obvious and 
more appropriate than the peifect: this 
was the example set before him, and the 
reminiscence joined to the exhortation of 
ver. 14, bears something of reproach with 
it, wl1ich is quite in accordance with what 
we have reason to infer from the general 
tone of the Epistle. Whereas the per
fect, as in A. V., would imply that tLc ex
ample had b('en really ever before him, 
and followed up to the present moment: 
and so would weaken the necessity of 
the exhortation) my teaching, conduct, 
purpose (Ellicott remarks, that in all 
other passages in St. Paul's Epistles, this 
word purpose is used with reference to 
God), faith, longsuffering ("his hearing 
with the oflence!l of the brethren," Theo
doret: or perhaps, as Chrysostom,-" his 
patience in respect of the false teachers and 
the troubles of the time"), l•ve ("which 
they had not," Chrysostom), endurance 

(or patience: "how generously I bear the 
attacks of my enemies," Tbeodoret), perse
cutions ("to these endurance furnished the 
note of transition," Ruther), sufferings (not 
only was I persecuted, but the persecution 
issued in infliction of suffering), such c~nf
ferings) as befell me in Antioch (of Pisidia), 
in Iconium, in Lystra (why should these 
he especially enumerated? Theodoret. as
signs as a reason, "Omitting mention of 
other dangers, he speaks only of those which 
happened to him in Pisidia and Lycaonia. 
For he to whom he was writing w:;s a Ly
caonian, and these incidents \vere better 
known to him than the rest." Arnl so 
Chrysostom, and many both ancie11t and 
modern. It may be so, doubtless : and 
this reason, though rejected by De W ette 
andothors,seernsmuch better to suit the con
text and probability, than the other, given 
by Ruther, that these persecutionswere the 
first which befell the Apostle iu his mission
ary work among the heathen. It is objected 
to it, that during the former of these per
secutions Timothy was not with St. Paul. 
But the answer to that is easy. At the 
time of his conversion, they were recent, 
and the talk of the churcl1es in those parts: 
and thus, especially with our rendering, 
and the indetinite past sense of "tlwuful
lowedst;" would be naturally mentioned, 
as being those sufferings of the Apostle 
which first excited the young couvcrt's 
attention to make them his own pattern of 
what he too must suffer for the Gospel's 
sake. Baur and De W ette regard the 
exact corre.ypondence with the Acts [xiii. 
50; xiv. 5, 19; xvi. 3] as a suspicious cir
cumstance. Wiesinger well asks, would 
they have regarded a disc1·epanc!J from the 
Acts as a mark of genuineness ?) ; what 
persecutions (or, such persecutions as:
understand, 'thou sawest ; in proposing to 
thyself a pattern thou hadst before thee 
•.. ')I underwent: and out ofall the Lord 
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1~ i,,,,, a11d all flwt t!'ill I:! Yea aml call that will live godly cl's.xxxi"..10. 
' Matt. xvi. 24. 

lirt· podl.11 / 1i Christ Je.sus. in Christ Jesus shall suffer perse- i~.1~~':;~;.;~~~-
,•.'iall s1~ff a pt'rsec1tfw11.: , 13 d • , • _ 1 c,01-. "'·.-.rn. 
13 B11f erif men a11d sedu-' cu hon. But evil men <rnd Im d nri~~=: '.\'.·3. 
et' rs shall fra.i· worse a11d · postors shall wax worse and worse, ! 1. 1

1 ·1:·h·'":. 
lV •• C • ll. 

ffurse, deceirinp, a/Id b~ing • deceivinO', and being deceived. 16
· 

d,•ceired. H But co11f111ue b • • 

th.au in the things which H But e continue thou m the things e ~t·l: ia. & 

tf.a1i hast learned and ha,~t which thou learnedst and wert as-
/,e"11 ass111·ed of, lc11owi11g sured of, knowing from what teach-
o/ whom thou hast learned 
tliem; 1.; and that from a ers thou didst learn them; 15 and 
chifd fhott ha.st known the that from a child thou t knowest f the t So ouroldeat 

hof.11 scriptures, wh~ch are holy scripttues which are able to d~~~·v. so. 
11Me to make fl1ee 1nse unfo ' 
salration througli faith make thee wise unto salvation 
1rhich is in Cl1rist Jesus. 

1 throuO'h faith which is in Christ 
16 .J..ll scri ture is iven b ' b • • • . 
. - . . P 9 !I. Jesus. 16 Every scnpture g msp1red gsee.2 Pet. 1. 
inspiratwn of God, and 1s i • 20, .1. 

profitable for doctrine,jor, by God h lS also profitable for doc- hRom. xv. 4. 

delivered me. 12.] Yea, and (or, 
and moreover. 'They who will, &c., must 
make up their minds to this additional 
circumstance,' viz. persecution) all who 
are minded (purpose: 'whose will is to,' 
Ellicott : hardly so strong as ' wlio deter
mine,' ConJbeare) to live godly in Christ 
Jesus shall be persecuted. 13.J 
But (on the other hand: a reason why 
persecutions must be expected, and even 
worse and more bitter as time goes on. 
The oppo!iition certainly, as seems to me, 
is to the clause immediately preceding, not 
to ver. 10 f. There would thus be no real 
contrast : whereas on our view, it is forcibly 
represented that the breach between light 
and darkness, betw~en godliness and 
1oickedness, would not be healed, but 
rather widened, as time went on) evil men 
(in general,-over the world: particularized, 
as applsing to the matter in hand, by the 
next words) and impostors (literally, magi
cians, in allusion probably to the Egyptian 
magicians mentioned above) shall' grow 
worse and worse (' advance in the direc
tion of worse :' see above, ver. 9. There 
the diffusion of evil was spoken of: here, 
its intensity), deceiving and being de
ceived. 14.J But do thou continue in 
the things which thou learnedst (see ch. 
ii. 2) and wert convinced of, knowing (as 
thou dost) from what teachers (viz. thy 
mother Loi8 and grandmother Eunice, ch. 
i. 5 : compare "f1·om a c!tiltl," below: not 
Paul and Barnabas, as Grotius, nor the 
many witnesses of ch. ii. 2. If the singular 
[as in A. V.J be read, then the Apostle 

must be meant) thou learnedst them; and 
(knowing) that from a child (more than 
this: from an infant is the literal reading) 
thou knowest the holy scriptures (of the 
Old Test. This expression [the sacred 
writings J for the Scriptures, not elsewhere 
found in the New Test., is common in Jo
sephus), which are able to make thee wise 
unto (towards the attainment of) salvation 
by means of (the instrument whereby the 
making wi.~e is to take place : not to be 
joined to "salvation," as some do) faith, 
namely, that which is in (which rests upon, 
is reposed in) Christ Jesus. 16.] 'l'he 
immense value to Timothy of this early 
instruction is shewn by a declaration of the 
profit of Scripture in furthering the spi
ritual life. There is considerable doubt 
about the construction of the first clause in 
this verse, the grounds of which it is hardly 
possible to bring before an English reader. 
Is it to be taken, (1) every scripture (sub
ject) (is) inspired by God (predicate), and 
profitable: or (2) every scripture inspired 
by God (subject) is also profitable (predi
cate)~ The former is followed by Chry
sostom, Gregory of Nyssa, Athanasius, 
Estius, Calvin, &c., and by the A. V. The 
latter by Origen, Theodoret, by Grotius, 
Erasmus, &c., and the ancient Syriac ver
sion, the Latin Vulgate, and Luther. In 
deciding between these two, the following 
considerations must be weighed by the 
English reader, exclusive of those which 
require a knowledge of the arrnugement 
and requirement of the Greek : (a) the 
requirement of the context. The object of 
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i l Tim. vi. 11. 

trine, for conviction, for correction, reproof,for correction,for 

for discipline which is in righteous- instruction in righteous
ness: 17 that tlte man of God 

ness : 17 i that the man of God may may be perfect, throu,qhf:q 

be complete k throuO'hly furnished furni.shed unto all good 
' · 

0 
. ivories. 

k ch. ii. 21. 

unto every good work. I I IV. 1 I charge thee there-
al Tim. v. 21. 

& vi. 13. 
IV. 1 I a adjure thee t before God,! 

t So, omitting therefore, and the Lord, and reading Christ Jes~s, all our earliest MSS. ch. ii. H. 

the present verse plaiuly is to set Lefo1·e 
Timoth.v the value of his early iustructiou, 
as u motirn to his remaining faithful to it. 
It is then V<'r.V possible, that the Apostle might 
wish to exalt the dignity of the Scripture 
by asserting of it that it was inspired by 
God, and then out of this lofty predicate 
might unfold that it was also profitable, 
&c. ;-its various uses in the spiritml lifo. 
On the other hand it may be urged, that 
thus the two epithets do uot hang naturnlly 
together, the fir,,.t consistiug of the oue 
word God-inspired, nud tl1e other being 
expauded into a whole seutence: especially 
as in order at all to give symmetry to the 
whole, the end stated in ver. 17 must be 
understood as the purposed result of the 
inspiration as well as of the profit of the 
Scriptures, which i::i hardly uutural: (b) 
the requirements of the gram111atical co11-
structiou : see in my Greek Tcst.-I owu 
on the whole the balance seems to me to 
incline on the si!le of (2), unobjectionable as 
it is in coJJstructiou, aud of the two, better 
suited to the context. I therefore follow 
it, hesitatingl_v, I confess, but feeling that 
it is not to be lightly ovcrlhrown. Every 
Scripture (not ' every writing:' the word 
never occurs in the New Test. except iu 
the sense of • Scripture.' It may mean, 
perhaps, all Scripture: but, in the presc!lce 
of such an expression as" another Scripture 
saith," John xix. 37, it is safer to keep to 
the meaning, unobjcction11.ble both gram
matically and contextually, 'e\·ery 8c1·ip
turc '-i. e. • every part of Scripture') given 
by inspiration of God (this wonl inspired, 
like that in the Greek, is an expression und 
idea connected with breatlt, the power of 
the divine Spirit being conceived of as a 
breath of life: the word thus amounts to 
'breathed through,' 'full of the Spirit.' It 
(the idea) is common to Jews, Greeks, 
and Romans. Jo~cphus speaks of the 
prophets as having learnt according to the 
o.fftatus (breathing into them) from God. 
Plato and Plutarch speak of inspired wisdom 
and i1iSpired dreams; Cicero says, "No 
one e\·er was a great man without some 
divine afflatus." "Inspired" is first found 

as a predicate of persons: compare Matt. 
xxii. 43; 2 Pet. i. 21 : then it was also 
applied to things. On the 111ra11i11g of the 
word as applied to the ~criptures, see 
Introd. to Vol. I. ' On the inspiration of 
t11e Gospels.' As applied to the propheb, 
the sense would not materially differ, excepl 
that we ever regard one speaking propltec·,11, 
strictly so called, as more immediately and 
thoroughly the mouthpiece of the Hol.\ 
Spirit, seeing that the future is wholly 
liiLl<lcn from men, aud God docs uot in this 
case use or in~pire human testimony to 
facts, Lut suggests the whole substance of 
wlmt is sai<l, direct from Himself) is also 
(besides this its quality of inspiration: 011 
the construction, see above) profitable for 
(towardH) teaching (this, the ieac!ting of 
the person reading the Scriptures, uot the 
making hiin a teacher, is evidently the 
meaning. It is not Timothy's ability 
as a teacher, but his stability as a Chris
tian, which is here in question), for con
viction (" for it 1:onvicts om sinful life," 
'J'hcodoret. The above remark applies here 
al~o), for correction (" fo1· it exhorts wan
derers to return into the rig-ht way," 'l'hen
doret), for discipline (sec Eph. vi. 4·, nml 
uote) which is in righteousness (which is 
versed in, as its elernent and comlition, 
rio·hteousness, and so disciplines a man to 
b;hol_v, just, and true): that (result of the 
protitnblcncss of Scripture: reasons wliy 
God hns, havi11g Hi111self inspired it, t'n
d01n~<l it with this protitublcm•ss) the man 
of God (1 Tim. vi. 11 and uote) may be 
complete (perfect at every point), thoroughly 
made ready to every good work (rather 
to be geuerall,v uuderstood thau officially : 
the man of God is not ouly a teacher, 
but any :;piritual mau: anil the who~e 
of the p1·csent passage regards the um· 
versal spiritual life. In ch. iv. 1 tt: he 
returns to the olticial duties of Timothy : 
but he1·c he is on that which is the com
mon basis of all uuty). 

CH. IV. 1-8. J Earnest exhortation to 
Timothy to fuljil his qlfh-e; in the near 
prospect of defection f1·om the truth, a_nd 
of the Apostle'~· own departurcf1·om life. 
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(ire brt~•re God, and tlie' and Christ Jes us, b who shall one b Acta x. 42· 

f.o,.d 
0

Jes11s Christ, tt•ho day judge the quick and the dead, 
s!rnll J11d_qF the quick a11d <l h" · t and by his appearm!!' an 1st 80°1,1°,1•11 °M"~~. t~e dead af his appea1-i11,q u .,~ 

and his kingdom; ~preach kingdom; 2 preach the word ; be 
the rcord; be in.~fant in Ul'O'ent in season, out of season; 
.•e<1so11, out of season; re- 0 11 c 1 Tim v 20 

convict, c rebuke, d exhort m a Tit.;~ ui. &
0 

1>rore, rebuke, e:rhort ll'ith 
c1li lo11g."~ff8ring a11d doc- longsuffering and teaching. 3 e Ford:~\?~.{~· IS. 

fn11e. 3 For the time f{•ill the time will come when they will 
come 1chrn the.rt 1cill 11ot en- • 
dure sou11d docfri11e; but not eudure r the sound doctrine ; fl Tim. i. io. 

<!fter their 01C1i lusts shall g hut after their own lusts they shall g ch. iii. 0• 

they heap to themselus heap to themselves teachers, having 
ifachers, har•i11g itching 
Mrs; •and the!/ shall turn itching ears; 4 and they shall turn 
,11c111f their ears from the away their ears from the truth, and 
truth, a11d shall be turned h shall turn aside unto fables. .1 But 111 Tim. u. & 
unto fables. .; But watch ~~: 7. Tit. i. 

-I e.djure thee (literally, I earnestly call 
thee to witness) before God, and Christ 
Jesus, who is a.bout to (or if this seems to 
imply too near a coming to judgment, who 
shall one day) judge living e.nd dead, and 
by (i.e. 'ancl I cnll thee to witness,' as 
in Dent. iv. 26, the construction being 
changed from that in the first clause) his 
appearing e.nd his kingdom (each has its 
place in the adjuration: -His coming, at 
which we sl.rnll stauu before him ;-His 
kingdom, iu which we hope to reign with 
Him); 2.J proclaim the word (of 
God); be urgent (this is generally referred 
to the last clause-' be diligent in p-rench
ing :' but the commandment most probably 
refers, not to preaching only, but in the 
whole work of the ministry) in season, out 
of season ("have no defined sea3on, let all 
time be thy season; not only in peace; uot 
only in secnrity; nor yet when sitting in tlie 
church 0111,v; even if thou be in perils, even 
if in prison, even if bound with a chain, 
even if being lecl out to die, at every such 
opportunity, convict, and shrink not from 
rebuking: for then it is that rebuke is in 
season, when the conviction goes forward, 
and the fact is demonstrated." Chrysostom. 
I cannot forbear also transcribing a very 
beautiful passage from the same Father: 
" But if men continue in the same courses 
even after our exhortation, not even then 
must we abstain from counselling them. 
}'or fountains flow, even if no one draw 
from them: and rivers run, though no one 
drinks. So too the preacher ought, even 
if no one attend to him, to fulfil all his 
own duty; for our rule, who have taken in 

hand the ministry of the word, is laid down 
bv God the lover of men, that his part i!! 
n~ver to slacken, nor to be silent, whether 
men henr, or pass by." This latter passage 
gives the more correct reference,-not so 
much to his opportunities, as the former, 
bnt to theirs); convict, rebuke, exhort; in 
(not •with;' it is not the accompanime11t 
of the actions, but the element, tl1e temper 
in which they nre to be performed) all 
(possible) longsuffering and doctrine (not 
subjective 'pe1-se11erance in teaching,' as 
Conybearc; but 'doctrine' itself: it [objec
tive J is to be the element in which these 
acts take place, as well as longsuffering 
[subjective]. The junction is harsh, but 
not therefore to be avoided). 

3, 4.] Reason why all these will 
be uJantecl.-For there shall be a time 
when they (men, i.e. professing Christians, 
as the context shews) will not endure 
(not bear-as being offensive to them) the 
healthy doctrine (viz. of the Gospel); but 
according to (after the course of) their own 
desires (instead of, in subjection to God's 
providence) will to themselves (emphatic) 
heap up (one uponanother)teachers,having 
itching ea.rs (i.e. seeking to hear for their 
own pleasure; wanting their vices and in
firmities to be tickled); and shall avert 
their ea.rs from the truth, and be turned 
a.side to fables. 5 tf. J He enforces on 
Timothy the duty of worthily fulfilling his 
office, in consideration of his own ap· 
proaching end. J<'or this being introduced, 
various reasons have been given :-(1) he 
himself would be no longer able to make 
head again~t these adverse influences, 11.ucl 
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i ch. i.8.& 
ii. 3. 

k Acts xxi. 8. 
Eph. iv. 11. 

be thou sober in all things, i suffer thou in all things, endure 

affiiction, do the work of k an evan- afftictions, do the worlc of 
r t f lfil I · · an evangelist, malce full I Phil. ii.17. ge IS, ll t 1y mm1stry. G For 1 I proofofthyministi:IJ. BFor 

am already being poured out, and I am now ready to bP. 
m Phil. i. 2s. the time of m m v departure is at o.ffered, and the time of 111.1/ 

See ·i Pet. i. J departure is at hand. 7 J 
n ~"cor. ix. 24, hand. 7 n I have striven the good ltave fought a good fi.r;ltt, 

~~: f·~l
1

,;,~ii. strife, I have finished my course I I have finished m.v cour.~e. 
v1. 12. Heb. 1 I z. le 
xii. I. have kept the faith; 8 henceforth rhaVe ept the faith: 

8 ltencef orth there is laid 
there is laid up for me 0 the crown up for me a crown qf 

o l Cor. ix. 2~. 
James i. 12. 
l Pet. v. °'· 
Rev. ii.10. 

pell. i.12. 

of righteousness, which the Lord, rigltteousness, which t!te 

the rio-hteous judo-e shall award me Lord, the righteous _judge, 
p b b 

1 shall give me at that da;lj : 
at that day : and not only to me, 

1 
and not to me only, but 

therefore must leave Timothy and others 
to replace him : (2) Timothy had had his 
assistance hitherto : but it is now time 
that he became his own master, and not be 
changed for the worse by losing St. Paul: 
so Calvin and Grotius: (3) the death and 
blessc1lncss of St. J'aul is set before him 
as a motive to incite him to his duty: so 
Bengel; and Chrysostom, in a very beautiful 
passage, too long for transcription: (4) to 
stir up Timothy to imitation of him. There 
seems no reason why any one of these should 
be chosen to the exclusion of the rest : we 
may well combine (1) and ( 4), at the same 
time bearing (2) and (3) in mind :-'I am 
no longer here to withstand thesE things: 
be thou a worthy successor of me, no longer 
depending on, hut carrying out for thyself 
my directions : follow my steps, inherit 
their result, and the honour of their end.' 

5.J But (as contrasted with the 
description preceding) do thou (emphatic) 
be sober (or, watch: it is difficult to give 
the full meaning of the word in a version. 
The reference is especially to the clearness 
and wakefulness of attention and observ
ance which attends on sobriety, as distin
guished from the lack of these qualities in 
intoxication. 'Keep thy coolness and pre
sence of mind, that thou be not entrapped 
into forgetfulness, but discern and use 
every opportunity of speaking and acting 
for the truth ') in all things, suffer hard
ship, do the work of an Evangelist (here 
probably in a wide sense, including all that 
belongs to a preacher and teacher of the 
Gospel), fill up the measure of (fill up, in 
every point; leave nothing undone in) thy 
ministry. 6.J :For the connexion, see 
above. For I am already being poured 
out (as a drink-offering: i.e. the process is 

begun, which slmll shed my blood. 'Read11 
to be o.ffered' [as A. V., &c. J misses tl;e 
force of the present tense), and the time 
of my departure is at hand. 7.] I 
have striven the good strife (it is lianlly 
correct to confine the verb or the substan
tive to the sense of 'fight:' that it mag 
be, but its reference is much wider, to any 
contest: and here probably to that which 
is specified in the next clause: see espe
cially Heb. xii. 1), I have finished my 
race (see references: the image belongs 
peculiarly to St. Paul. In Phil. iii. 12 ff. 
he follows it out in detail. See also 1 Cor. 
ix. 24 ff.; Heb. xii. l, 2), I have kept the 
faith: 8.J henceforth there is laid 
up for me the (not, 'a,' as A. V.) crown 
(compare Phil. iii. 14) of righteousness 
(i.e. the bestowal of which is cou<litional 
on the substantiation and recoguition of 
righteousness. There is, as Calvin has shewn, 
no sort of inconsistenc.v here with the doc
trines of grace: "for the gratuitous justi
fication which is conferred on us by grace 
does not militate against the reward of 
good works, nay, rather the two exactly 
agree, that man is justified gratis by 
Christ's merit, and yet shall receive the 
reward of his works before God. For as 
soon as God receives us into grace, He is 
pleased with om· works, so that He ac
counts them worthy of reward though 
undeserved"), which the Lord (Christ: 
compare the words "His appearing" be
low) shall award (more than 'give:' see 
Matt. vi. 4, 6, &c., xvi. 27: the idea of 
requital should be expressed) me in that 
day, the righteous ('just;' but the word 
'righteous' should be kept as answering 
to 'righteousness' above) judge (see Acts 
x. 42. In this assertion of just judgment, 
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1rnfo all them also that lore 
his appearin,q. 9 Do th.11 
dilipelk'e lo rome ~·hortl,11 
rmto me : 10 for Demas 
hath forsakeii me, ha1•i11,q 
lo1·ed this Jlreseut world, 
mid is departed i111fo Tl1es
salo11ica; Cresce11s to Ga,· 
latia, Titus t111fo Dalmatia. 
: 1 011lp Luke is u·ith me. 
Taki:' Jlarlc, and b1·ing him 
trit h thee: fo1· he is profit
able to me for the ministry. 
12 A11d T,11chicus hai·e I 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. REVISED • 

but unto all them also that have 
loved his appearing. 9 Do thy dili
gence to come shortly unto me: 
10 for q Demas forsook me r lovin()> q Col. Iv. H. 

' b Ph!lem. 24. 

this present world, and departed r 
1 

John ii. 
15

· 

unto 1.'hessalonica; Crescens to Ga-
latia, Titus unto Dalmatia. 11 Only 
s Luke is with me. 'fake t Mark "c0 1: iv. i-i. 

J Ph1lem. 24. 

and bring him with thee : for he is t ·t~s/~~.2r.. 
profitable to me for the ministry. coi. iv. io. 

• wnf to Ephesus. 13 The 
cloke that I left at Troas 

12 But u Tychicus I sent to Ephesus. uActsxx.4 . 
Eph. vi. 21. 

13 The cloak that I left at Troas c?1. !Y.· 7· T1t.111. 12. 

there is nothing to controvert the doctrines 
of gral'L': see ahun:>) ;-and (but) not only 
to me (better than 'not to me only,' A. V ., 
which though true, does not correctly re
present the sense), but also to all who 
have loved (who shall then be found to 
ha\•e lored :rnd still to be loving: loved, 
i.e. looked forward with earnest joy to) 
His appearing (ver. 1). 

9-22. J Request to come to Rome. No
tices of his own state and that of others: 
greet i11gs. 

9 Jf.J Do thine endeavour (so also Tit. 
iii. 12) to come to me quickly (this desire 
that Timothy should come to him, ap
pears in ch. i. 4, 8 : its reason is now spe
cified): for (I am almost alone) Demas 
(mentioned Col. iv. 14 with Luke, as sa
inting the Colossians, and Philem. 24, ah;o 
with Luke [and others 1, as one of the 
Apostle's fellow-workmen) deserted me, 
loving (i.e. 'through love of') this pre
sent world ("fond of ease, safety, and 
securitv, he chose rather to luxuriate a.t 
home, ·than to suffer hardship with me, 
and help me to bear my present perils." 
Chrysost-0m), and went to Thessalonica 
('his birthplace,' says De Wette: so it 
would seem thought Chrysostom, above: 
but how ascertained? He may have gone 
there for the 1;ake of traffic, which idea the 
mention of his love of this wprld would 
seem to support); Crescens (not named 
elsewhere. He is said traditionally to 
have preac11ed the Gospel in Galatia, and 
more recently, to have founded the church 
at Vienne in Gaul: this latter interpreta
tion of Galatia Theodoret also adopts. 
All this traditional fabric is probably raised 
by conjecture on this passage) to Galatia 
(see Introd. to Gal. § ii. I), Titus (Introd. 
to Titus, § i.) to Dalmatia (part of the 

Roman province of Illyricmn, on the coast 
of the Adriatic, south of Liburnia.-Theo
<loret says, referring to the words " loving 
this present world," "These last [Crescens 
and Titus J are free from this charge; for 
they were sent by him to preach." But this 
hardly agrees with the necessity of supply
ing "departed" from the former sentence, 
which verb must be understood with both 
names: see also the contrast in ver. 12. 
They had certainly left the Apostle of 
their own accord: why, does not appear). 
Luke (see fotrod. to Luke's Gospel, § i.) 
is alone with me (De Wette's question, 
'where then was Arista.rebus [Acts xxvii. 2. 
Col. iv. 10. Philem. 24] ?'is one which we 
have no means of answering : but we may 
venture this remark : a forger, such as De 
W ette supposes the writer of this Epistle 
to be, would have taken good care to ac
count for him). Mark (Col. iv. 10, note: 
Philem. 24. John Mark, .Acts xv. 38) take 
up (on thy way), and bring with thee: 
for he is to me nseful for the ministry 
(for help to me in my apostolic labours). 
But (apparently a slight contrast is in
tended to those above, who departed of 
their own accord) Tychicu11 (see Eph. vi. 21 
note) I sent to Ephesus (on the various 
attempts to give an account of this jour
ney, and its bearing on the question, whe
ther Timothy was at Ephesus at this 
time, see Introd. to this Epistle, § i. 5). 

13.J The cloak (some, as early 
as Chrysostom, who mentions the view, 
thought this word signified a bag, in 
which the books were: so the Syriac Ver
sion renders it : but it is against this idea, 
as indeed Bengel remarks, that the books 
should be afterwards mentioned. It would 
be unnatural, in case a bag of books had 
been left behind, to ask a friend to bring 
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with Carpns, when thou comest, with Carpus, when thou 

bring with thee, and the books, comest, bring with thee, and 
· ll h h the books, but especiall.1f 

especm y t e pare ments. 14 Alex- tlie parchments. 14 Alex-

ander the smith did me much evil : ander the coppersmith did 

x ~~nm. i_i.i. so. x the Lord t shall reward him ac- me much evil: tlte Lord 
P •. xxv11.4. d h' d' 
Hev. xviii.6. d' t } · k 15 f h rewar im accor mg to 

t !~~~~ 'M~s. cor mg o ns wor s : o w om his woi·ks: 1.; of wltom be 
be thou ware also; for he greatly thou ware also; fo1· he 

t So nil our t withstood our words. lG At my hath greatly 1l'itli,stood our 
olde&t MSS. d 16 A fl · woi· s. t my 1·st an-

first defence no man stood fo1·wa1·d swer no man stood with me, 
Y ch. i. is. with me, Y but all forsook me : but all men.forsook me: I 

zActovu.oo. z may it not be laid to their charge. prny God that it may not 
J\f tt 19 17 be laid to their ckar,qe. 

a A~ts"x~ii~.:11. a But the Lord stood by me, and 17 NotwithstandingtkeLord 

b ~c~~i~: i~.' & strengthened me; b that throu0>h stood witli me, and slrenptk-
xxv1. 17, 18. n 
Eph.iii. s. me the preaching might be ful- ened me; that by me the 

the bag, also the books, and especially the 
parchments: 'the bng of books and parch
ments which I left' would be its most ob
vious designation) which I left (bc'1ind 
me: for what reason, is not clear: but in 
St. Paul's life of perils, it may well be con
ceiyed that he may have been obliged to 
leave such things behiud, against his in
tention) in Troas (respecting his having 
been at Troas lately, see lntr.od. to Pas
toral Epistles,§ ii.16, 30, 31) with ('chez') 
Carpus, when thou art coming (setting out 
to come), bring, and the books (i.e. papyrus 
rolls. " What did he want with books," 
says Chrysostom, "when he was about to 
depart to Gotl ? He wanted them much, 
to give them to the faithful, that they 
might possess them instead of his teach
iug." This may have been so: but there 
is nothing inconsistent with his near pros
pect of death, in a desire to have his cloak 
and books during the approaching winter), 
especially the parchments (which as more 
costly, probably contained the more valu
able writings: perhaps the sacred books 
themselves. Ou a possible allusion to 
these books, &c., which the Apostle had 
with him in his imprisonment at Cresarea, 
see uote, Acts xxvi. 24). 14.J Alex
ander the smith (not of necessity copper
smith. Perhaps the same with the Alex
ander of 1 Tim. i. 20, where see note. 
'fhere is nothing here said inconsistent 
with his being an Ephesian resident. It 
has been indeed supposed that he wns at 
Rome, a.nd that the following caution re· 
fers to Timothy's approaching visit: but 
the past tense here used seems to suit 
better the other hypothesis. It must ever 

remain uncertain, whether the Alexander 
whom we find put forward by the .Tews in 
the Ephesian tumult, Acts xix. 33, 3,i., is 
this same person : nothing in that narra
tive is against it. The title "the smith" 
may be intended to mark anotlter Alex
ander: but it may also be a mere cursory 
designation of the same person) did to me 
much evil: the Lord shall requite him 
according to his works (the wish ex
pressed in the received text would make 
no real difficulty: it i,; not personal re
venge, but zeal for the cause of the Gospel 
which the wish would express: compare 
ver. 16 below, where his own personal 
feelings were concemed): whom do thou 
also beware of (sec above, on Alexander); 
for he exceedingly withstood our (better 
than 'my,' seeing that "me" orcurs iu 
the same sentence, and immediately fol
lows. The plural may be used because the 
words were such as were common to all 
Christians-arguments for, or declarations 
of, our common faith) words. 16.J In 
my first defence (open self-defence, before 
a court of justice. For a discussion of this 
whole matter, see the Introduction. I will 
only remark here, that any other defence 
than one umde at Rome, in the latter 
yeurs of the Apostle's life, is out of the 
question) no one came forward with me 
(as patronus or frientl, to support him by 
his presence, or pleading), but all men 
deserted me : may it not be laid to their 
charge (by God: "it was not their malice 
but their cowardice which kept them 
away," says Theodoret). 'Rut the Lord 
(Jesus) stood by me, and strengthened 
('put strength in :' a word especially u~ed 
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pr-N<"hi11.q might be f11ll.11 
KllQWlt, an<.l that all the 
Gt>tttiles might hear: a11d 
I trn:s delirered out of th.e 
mouth of the lion. is .And 
the Lord shall delirer me 
from everv eril ioork, a11d 

·,l'ill pres~rve we unto his 
heat•e11/!I ki11gdom: to tohom 
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filled, and that all the Gentiles 
might hear : and I was delivered 
c out of the mouth of the lion. 0 Pe. uii. 21. 

l Pet. v. 8. 

18 t d The Lord shall deliver me tl%.i~~ii.u. 
h 11 omitt•d b11 

from every evil work, and s a all our 
oW .. 1 MSS. 

Preserve me safe unto his heavenly d Pe. cxxi._ 7. 
MATT. Vl. 13. 

kinO'dOID: e to whom be the glory eRom:xl.SJ. 
t:I Gal.1. 5. 

of and bv our Apostle) me; that by my 
means the proclamation (of the Gospel) 
might be delivered in full mes.sure (see 
on ,·er. 5), and all the Gentiles might hear 
(one is tempted, with 'l'hcodoret, to inter
pret this of his preservation for further 
miso;iouan journeys [Theod0t·et thinks this 
llcfeuce l;appened during his journey to 
Spain] : but the spirit of the whole con
text seems to forbid this, and to compel 
us to confine this delivering in full mea
sure to the effect of the single occasion 
referred to, - his acquittal before the 
crowd of people, in whose presence the 
trials took place: so Heugel-" one occa
sion is ofuln of the greatest moment: tke 
Gentiles -of whom Ilomewas the capital"): 
and I was delivered from the mouth of 
the lion (the Fathers mostly understood 
this of Kero. And Esth. [apocryphal] 
xiv. 13, A. V., is quoted, "where Esther 
says concerning Artaxe1·xes, Put a word 
into my mouth before the lion." Whitby : 
--or, seeing that acconling to the chrono
logy adopted by some, Nero was not iu 
Rome at the time [see Iutrod. to Pastoral 
Epistles, § ii. 33], of his locum tenens, 
.lElius Cczsareanus,-or of the "Jewish 
accuser. But these are hardly probable: 
nor again is it, that the Apostle was lite
rally in <lauger of being thrown to wild 
beasts, and establi:>hed his right as a 
Roman citizen to be exempted from that 
punishment : nor again is the idea, that 
the expression is figurative for great 
danger,- the jaws of deatk, or the like: 
for the Apostle did not fear death, but 
looked forward to it as the end of his 
course, and certainly would not have 
spoken of it nnder this image. The con
text seems to me to demand another and 
very different interpretation. None stood 
with him-all forsook him : but the Lord 
stood by him and strengthened him : for 
wkat 7 that he wight witness a good con
fession, and that the preaching might be 
expanded. to the utmost. The result of 
this strengthening was, that he was deli-

Heb. xiii. ~I. 

vered from tke moutk of tke lion: he was 
strengthened, witnessed a good confession, 
in spite of desertion and discouragement. 
Then let us pass on to his confidence for 
the future, the expression of which is. 
bound on to this sentence by the same 
verb, shall deliver me, indicating the 
identity of God's deliverance,-and "from 
every evil work," indicating the gene
ralization of the danger of whick this 
was a particular case. And how is the 
danger generally described ? as " every 
evil work:" and it is implied that the fall
ing into such danger would preclude him 
from enduring to Christ's heavenly king· 
dom. It was then an evil work: from 
which he was on this occasion delivered. 
What evil work: ! The falling into the 
power of the tempte·r; the giving way, in 
his own weakness and the desertion of all, 
and betraying the Gospel for which he was 
sent as a witness. The lion then is the 
devil; "who goeth about as a roaring lion, 
seeking whom he may devour,'' 1 Pet. v. 8). 

18.J The Lord (Jesus) shall deliver 
me from every evil work (see above: from 
every uanµ:er of faint-heartedness, aud 
apostasy. The meaning adopted by some, 
that the evil works are the works of his 
adversaries plotting against him, is totally 
beside the purpose: he had no such confi
dence (ve.r. 6), nor woulu his conservation 
to Christ's heavenly kingdom depend in 
the least upon such deliverance. Besides 
which, the correspondence of this declara
tion of confidence to the concluding peti
tion of the Lord's Prayer cannot surely be 
fortuitous, and then evil, here· joined to 
work: as neuter, must be subjective, evil 
resulting from our falling into temptation, 
not evil happening to us from without), 
and shall preserve me safe (shall save 
me : but in its not uncommon, pregnant 
sense of 'bring safe') unto hie kingdom in 
heaven (though it may bi.! conceded. to De 
W ette that this expression is not otherwise 
found in St. Paul, it is one to which his 
exil!ting expressions easily lead on : c. g. 
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be glor.71 for ever and 
ever. Amen. 19 Salute 
P1·isaa and Aquila, and 
the household of Onesi· 
phorus. 2o Erastus abode 
at Corinth: but Trophimus 
ha1'e I left at Miletum sialc. 
21 Do thy diligenae to come 
before winter. Eubulus 
greeteth thee, and Pudens, 
and Linus, and Claudia, 
a1id all the brethren. 22 The 
Lord Jesus C!trist be with 
thy spirit. Grace he with 
you. Amen. 

for ever and ever. Amen. 19 Salute 
r Acts xviii. 2. f p . d A ·1 d g th h Rom. xvi. 3. rlSCa an qu1 a, an . e OUSe-
~ ~~i:i'~i~.1:2. hold of Onesiphorus. 20 h Erastus 

Rom. xvi. 23. 
IAc~sxx.4.& abode at Corinth: bnt iTrophimus 

1Xl, 2Q. 

k ver. 9· I left at Miletus sick. 21 k Do thy 
diligence to come before winter. 
Eubulus greeteth thee, and Pudens, 
and Linus, and Claudia, and all the 

1 1.~i 1~~~8i6 . brethren. 22 1 The Lord Jesus Christ 

t Ameni1 
omitted i11 
1omt of our 
uld .. t MSS. 

be with thy spirit. Grace be with 
yout. 

Phil. i. 23, compared with iii. 20): to whom 
be the glory unto the ages of ages. Amen 
(it is again objected, that in St. Paul we 
never find doxologies ascribing glory to 
Christ, but always to God. This how1wer is 
not strictly. true: compare Rom. ix. 5. And 
even if it were, the whole train of thought 
here leading naturally on to the ascription 
of such doxology, why should it not occur 
for the first and only time ? It would seem 
to be an axiom with some critics, that a 
writer can never use an expression once 
only. If the expression be entirely out of 
keeping with his usual thoughts and die· 
tion, this may be a sound inference: but 
this is certainly not the case in the present 
instance. Besides, the petition of the Lord's 
Prayer having been transferred to our Lord 
as its fulfiller [compare John xiv. 13, 14 ], 
the doxology, which seems to have come 
into liturgical use almost as soon as the 
prayer itself, would naturally suggest a 
con·esponding doxology here). 

19-21.J Salutations and notiaes. Sa
lute Prisca and Aquila (see notes, Acts 
xviii. 2 : Rom. xvi. 3), and the house of 
Onesiphorus (himself probably deceased. 
See on ch. i. 16). Erastus (Acts xix. 22, 
an Erastus was sent forward into Mace
donia by the Apostle from Ephesus,-and 
Rom. xvi. 23, an Erastus sends greeting, 
who is described as the treasurer of the 

city [Corinth]. This latter would seem 
to be the person here mentioned) abode in 
Corinth (on the inferences to be drawn 
from this, see lutrod. to Pastoral Epistles, 
§ ii. 30 f.): but Trophimus (he accompanied 
the Apostle from Greece into Asia, Acts 
xx. 4. He was an Ephesian, id. xxi. 29, 
and was with the Apostle in Jerusalem on 
his last visit there) I left in Miletus (see 
again this discussed in Introd. to this 
Epistle, § i. 5. Various conjectures have 
been made to escape the difficulty here 
presented: in Melita, or in a Miletus in 
Crete) sick. Endeavour to come before 
winter (when the voyage would be impos
sible, and so the visit thrown over to 
another year. See also on ver. 13).
Eubulus (otherwise unknown) greets thee, 
and Pudens (see note at the end of the 
lntrod. to this Epistle on Pudens and 
Claudia), and Linus (Irenreus says, "The 
Apostles committed the ministration of 
the bishopric [at Rome J to Linus. Of 
this Linus Paul makes mention in his 
Epistles to Timothy"), and Claudia (see 
note as before), and all the brethren. 

22.J CONCLUDING BLESSING. The 
Lord Jesus Christ be with thy spirit. 
('fhe) Grace (of God) be with you (the 
members of the church where Timothy 
was : see Introduction). 
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I. 1 PAUL, aseri·ant of I. 1 PAUL, a servant of God, and 
God, and an apostle of an apostle of Christ Jesus, for the 
Jesus Christ, according to 
tlie faith of God's elect, faith of God's elect, and the 3 know- a 2 Tim. ii. 25. 

and the acknowledging of ledO'e of the truth b which is accord- b 1 Ti.m. iii. 10. 

the frutli which is after · bt dl' . 2 c • h f' te. cf1'1'.;,.~i.1. 
dl . 2 . h ,/' mg o go mess, 111 ope o e r- ch iii 7 go mess; in ope oJ · · · 

~ternal life, which God, nal life, which God, d that cannot d ru~mtr~~'.i. 
ii. 13. 

CHAP. I. 1-4.J ADDRESS AND GllEET

D1G. 1.J The occurrence of the ser
vant of God, not elsewhere found in the 
superscriptions of St. Paul's Epistles, is a 
mark of genuineness: a forger would have 
been sure to suit every expression of this 
kind to the well-known habits of the 
Apostle. and (literally, but): it fur
ther defines-a servant of God,-this is 
general :-but a more particular designation 
also belongs to the present matter.• for 
the faith J This has been variously rendered: 
(1) 'according to tlie faith,' &c., so A. ,-. : 
(2) similarly Calvin, Beza, Aret., •to 
suit the faith, God's appointment of me 
and God's prescription of the faith agree
ing :' \3) 'ao a.Y to bring about faith in,' 
&c. We may at once sny that (1) and (2) 
are inadmissible, ns setting up a standard 
which the Apostle would not have acknow
ledged for bis Apostleship, and as not suiting 
the mention of the knowledge below, which 
also belongs to the preposition. Nor does (3) 
seem quite to be justified by usage. The 
best seuse seems to be that which Ruther 
gives,-that of reference,' with rega1·d to,' 
i.e. to bring about, cherish, and perfect. I 
would render then 'for:' Paul, a servant 
of God, but [and] an Apostle of Christ 
Jesus, for the faith of the elect of God 
(those whom God has cho~en of the world: 

and their faith is the only true faith-the 
only faith which the apostolic office would 
subserve), and the thorough knowledge 
(to promote the knowledge) of the truth 
which is according to (belongs to, - is 
conversant in and coincident with: for, 
as Chrysostom says, "there is a truth of 
things which is not according to godline.fs, 
e.g. the knowledge of husbandry, or of 
arts, is a knowledge of truth: but this is 
truth according to godliness") godliness ; 

2. J in (on condition of, in a state 
of) hope of lifa eternal (to what arn these 
words to be referred? Not back to the 
word "apostle," regarding them as a co
ordinate clause with "for the faith," &c.: 
-not to the latter part of ''er. 1, as sub
ordinate to it-nor to the word "godli
ne!/s," nor to any one portion of the pre
ceding sentence: for by such reference we 
develope an inferior mem her of the former 
sentence into what evidently is an expan
sion of the main current of thought, and 
thus give rise to a disproportion :-but to 
the whole, from "for the faith" down to 
"godline!/s," as subordinate to that whole, 
and further conditioning or definiµg it : as 
if it were, that the elect of God may believe 
and thoroughly know the truth which is 
according to piety, in hope of eternal life), 
which (eternal life: not the truth, nor the 

1419 
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e Ro~. i:!t. 2s. lie, promised e before eternal times · tltat cannot lie, promised 
2 Tim. i. D. J 

d .fi~: U~: 3 r but in its own seasons made mani- before the world began; 
3 but hath in due times ma

gi T~es~. ii.'· fest his word in the preaching g with 
I Tim. i. 11. ' nijested his word through 

h ~-Tim&.~- 1
· & which I was entrusted h according to preaching, wltich is com-11. 8. IV, 10. 

the commandment of our Saviour mitted unto me according 
G d 4 · to the commandment of 

i 
2&c~fi·. ~is.1li; o j to 1 Titus, k my true child God our Saviour; 4 to 
&i~ii\1~· 23

' after 1 the common faith : m Grace Titus, mine own son after 
Gal. ii. s. d f d th I'. 'th G kt Tim. i. 2. t an peace rom Go the Father and e common J az : race, 

1 Rom. i. t2. C . . 
5 

I mercy, andpeace,from God 
~ ~~U~i~3• t ,hnst Jesus our Saviour. For the Father and tlte Lord 

mtoy\\t this cause left I thee behind in Crete, Jesus Christ our Saviour. 

t }f;~·J}: that thou shouldest further n set in sCFor thhis cahuse left I thee in 
jorityofour d h rete,t att oushouldestset 
oldestau -Or er t e thinl!'s that are wantin~, · d th th" tit t thoritiea." = .__, zn or er e ings a are 

t So all our and o appoint elders in every city, as wanting, and ordain elders 
oldeot MSS. 

n t cor. xi. 34. I prescribed to thee·. 6 P i"f a11y be lln- in every city, as I had 
o Acts xiv. 2.3. • f d t I 6 if 

2 Tim. ii. 2. • • appom e rtee : i any 
P 1~.im. iii. 2, der no imputation, the q husband of be blameless, the husband 

~lif::::NU.2 • one wife, r having believing· children 
1 
of one wife, having faithful 

12. 

hope) God, who cannot lie (see Heb. vi.18), 
promised before eternal times (the very dis
tinct use of this same expression in 2 Tim. 
i. 9, where the meaning 'from ancient 
times' is precluded, should have kept Com
mentators from endeavouring to fix that 
sense on the words here. The solution of 
the difficulty, that no promise was actually 
made till the race of man existed, must be 
found by regarding, as in the place in 2 
Tim., the construction as a mixed one,
compounded of the actual promise made 
in time, and the divine purpose from which 
that promise sprung, fixed in eternity. 
Thus, as there God is said to have given us 
grace in Christ from eternal ages, meaning 
that the gift took place as the result of a 
divine purpose fixed from eternity, so here He 
is said to have promised eternal life before 
eternal times, meaning that the promise 
took place as the result of a purpose fixed 
from eternity); 3.J but (contrast to the 
eternal and hidden purpose, and to the 
promise, just mentioned) made manifest in 
its own seasons (not, 'His own seasons :' 
-the times belonging to it,-fixed by Him 
for the manifestation) His word (we natu
rally expect the same object as before, viz. 
eternal life: but we have instead, His 
word,-i. e. the Gospel, sec Rom. xvi. 25) in 
(as the element or vehicle of its manifesta
tion) the proclamation (see 2 Tim. iv. 17), 
with which I was entrusted according to 
(in .Pursuance of ) the command of our 
Sa v1our God ; · 4. J to Titus (see 
Introd. ~ i.), my true (genuine, see on 1 Tim. 

i. 2) child according to (in respect of, or 
agreeably to, in coufoi·mity with the ap
pointed spread and spiritually generative 
power of that faith) the common faith 
(common to us both and to all the people of 
God: hardly as Grotius, 'to Jews, such as 
Paul, and Greeks such as Titus:' for there 
is no hint of such a distinction being 
brought out in tbis Epistle) : Grace and 
peace from God the Father (see ou 1 Tim. 
i. 2) and Christ Jesus our Saviour. 

5-9.J Reason stated for Titus being 
left in Crete-to appoint elders in its cities. 
Directions wliat sort of persons to clwose 
for this office. 5.J .For this reason 
I left thee behind in Crete (on the island, 
and the whole matter, see Introd.), that 
thou migh test carry forward the correc
tion (already begun by me) of those 
things which are defective, and (and 
brings out, among the matters to be 
attended to in the further setting in order, 
especially that which follows) mightest 
appoint city by city elders (see 1 Tim. iv. 
14: note on Acts xx. 17), as I prescribed 
to thee (the_ order of the Apostle referred 
as well to the fact of appointiug elders, 
as to the manner of their appointment,
w hich last particular is now expanded in 
directions respecting the characters of those 
to be chosen): 6.J if any man is under 
no imputation (sec 1 Tim. iii. 10. No in
timation is conveyed by the words "if any," 
as some suppose, that such persons would 
be rare in Crete), husband of one wife (see 
note on 1 Tim. iii. 2), having believing 
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<'hihfrrn 11ot aN'used of who are not accused of dissoluteness, 
riot or unr11l11. 7 For a or unruly. 7 For a bishop must be 
bishop m11st be blameless, 
as the sfMrard of God; under no imputation, as being the 
not self1rilled, not soon s steward of God; not self willed, • Matt. xxiv. 

· f · 45. ICor.iv. 
an,qr.11, nof gwen 0 1otne, t ot t a brawln1• not 1 2 . . no soon angry, n L , t L~v'. x. o. 
no striker, not ga·e11 to . d f · Eph. v. 18. 
Jilfli.ll lti<'re; e but a lovei· a striker, u not gree. y . o gam; ~-Tim. Iii. 3, 

of ho•1Jitalif11 a lore-r o.r 8 but x a lover of hosp1tahty a lover u 1 Tim. iii. s, 
• ' • ' :; ' < ' 8. I Pet. v. 

,qood men, sober, .fust, Italy, of o-oodness sober-minded J. ust holy 2· · ··· 9h ld" I'. t b J J J , J xlT1m.111.2. 
temperate.: o mg J as 9 h ld' f: t tl •Tl ·· 
the faithful 1cord as he temperate ; Y o mg as · z ie Y i5. '~·~·i;:;. i. 
hath been taught, that he faithful word according to the z :\.im.1. is. 

b bl b d d & iv. Q. & vi. 
ma.11 ea e 'Y soun oc- teachincr that he may be able both 3· 2 Tim.ii. 
tri11e both to exhort and 0 ' • • 2. 

to convince the gainsayers. to exhort a m the sound doctrme, a~ ~-t'a.i.10. 
and to rebuke the gainsayers. 2 TiJ!l· iv. 3• ch. 11. l. 

children (for he who cannot bring his own 
children to the faith, how shall he bring 
others?) who are not under (involved. in) 
accusation of profiigacy (sec Eph. v. 18, 
note), or insubordinate (respecting the 
rl'ason of these conditions affecting his 
household, see 1 Tim. iii. 4. I have 
treated in the lutrod. § i., the argument 
which Baur and De \Vette have drawn 
from these descriptions for dating our 
Epistles in the second century). 

7 ff.] For it behoves a bishop (or, over
seer: see note, 1 Tim. iii. 2; here most 
plainly identified with the presbyter spoken 
of before. So Theodoret : " Hence it is 
plain that they called the presbyters, 
bishops") to be under no accusation, as 
God's steward (see 1 Tim. iii. 15, to which 
image, that of a responsible servant and 
disµcnsator [1 Pet. iv. 10] in the house of 
God, the allusion perhaps is, rather' than to 
that of 1 Cor. iv. 1. There is clearly no 
allusion to the bishop's own household, 
as some suppose. Mack well remarks, 
meaning perhaps however more than the 
words com·ey, "God's steward :-conse
qucntiy spiritual superiors are not merely 
servants and commissioned agents of the 
Church. According to the Apostle's teach
ing, church gm·ernment does not grow up 
out of the ground"), not aelfwilled ("a 
bishop who would command the affections 
of those whom he governs, must not be 
self-willed, so as to net on his own opinion 
and counsel and without the mind of those 
whom be rules. For that would be tyran
nical." theophylact), not soon provoked, 
not a brawler, not a striker (for both these, 
see 1 Tim. iii. 3, notes), not greedy of gain 
(1 Tim. iii. 8, note); but a lover of hospi
tality (1 Tim. iii. 2, noto, :tml 3 John 5), 

a lover of good (compare the opposite, 2 
Tim. iii. 3. It is hardly likely to mean a 
lover of good men, coming so immediately 
after "a lover of hospitalif.'11 "), self.re
strained (or, sober-miutlecl, see 1 Tim. ii. 9, 
note. I am not satisfied with these ren
derings, hut adopt them for want ofa better: 
discreet is perhaps preferable), just, holy 
(see on these, and their distinction, in 
notes on Eph. iv. 24: 1 Thess. ii. 10), con
tinent (here, though that is the primary 
meaning, the sense need not be limited to 
sexual continence, but may be spread over 
the whole range of the indulgences); hold
ing fast (constantly keeping to, and not 
letting go.-Then how are we to take the 
following words ? Is the faithful word 
according to the teaching equivalent to (1) 
the word which isfaitltful according to the 
teaching, or (2) the faithful word which is 
according to the teaclting ? (1) is taken by 
Wiesingcr and Conybeare [the words which 
are faithful to (?) our teaching J : (2) by 
Chrysostom, Theophylact, and almost all 
Commentators, and I believe rightly. For, 
to omit the reason derived from the arrange
ment of the original, the epithet faithful, 
absolute, is so commorily attached to a 
~.~ying .in these ~pist~~s [l Tim .. i.: 15; 
m. 1; iv. 9: 2 Tim. 11. 11: ch. m. 8] 
as to incline us, especially with the above 
reason, to take it absolutely here also. I 
therefore render accordingly) the faithful 
(true, trustworthy, see note on l Tim. i.15) 
word (which is) according to (measured 
by, or in accordance with) the instruction 
[which he has received], that he may be 
able both to exhort (believers) in (the ele
ment of his exl1.ortation) the sound doctrine 
(the teaching which is henlthy), and to 
rebuke (sec vcr. 13 below) the gainsayers. 
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bl Tim. i. 6. 

c Rom. xvi. 18. 
d Acts xv. 1. 

10 For b there are many unruly vain 1° Foi· there are many un

talkers and c deceivers, d specially 1'uly and 'i-ain talkers and 
deceivers, specially they of 

they of the circumc:i.s10n : l l whose the circumcision: 11 whose 

e Mat.t. xxiii. 
14. 2 Tim. 
iii. 6. 

mouths must be stopped, seeing mouths must be stopped, 

they e subvert whole houses, teach- who subvert whole houses, 
teaching things which tliey 

ing things which they ought not, ought not, for filthy lucre's 
n Tim. vi. 5. f for the sake of base gain. 12 g One sake. 12 One of themselves, 
g Act• xvii. 28. 

of themselves, a prophet of their even a prophet of tlieir 
own, said, 1'he Cretians 

own, said, The Cretans are al way are alway liai-s, evil beasts, 

h 2 Vor xiii. 
10. 2 Tim. 
iv. 2. 

liars, evil beasts, slothful bellies. slow bellies. 13 This wit-
13 Th" •t · t h Wh 

1 
ness is true. Wherefore 

IS WI ness IS rue. . ere- rebuke them sharply, that 

i ch. ii. 2. 

fore rebuke them sharply, m order 1 they may be sound in the 

that they may be i sound in the :faith; 14 not giving heed 

f: "tl 14 k t · · h d t J · h 

1

, to Jewish fables, and com-k I Tim. i. 4. 
&iv.7. aI l; no givmg ee o ew1s 
2 Tim. iv. 4. 

11 sa. xx ix. 18. fables and 1 commandments of men 
Matt. xv. 9. 
Col. ii. 22. 

10-16.J By occasion of tlie last clause, 
the Apostle goes on to describe the nature 
of the adversaries to whom he alludes, 
especially witli reference to Crete. 
10. J For (explains "the gainsa.yers" of ver. 
9) there are many insubordinate vain 
talkers (see 1 Tim. i. 6, and ch. iii. 9) and 
deceivers (see Gal. vi. 3: deceivers of men's 
minds), chiefiy (not only- there were 
some such of the Gentile converts) they 
of the circumcision (i.e. not Jews, but 
Jewish Christians : for he is speaking of 
seducers within the Church: compare ver. 
11): whose mouths it is nece9sary to 
stop (by rebuking them sharplg, see be· 
low), such men as ("inasmuch as tliey," 
Ellicott: which perhaps is logically better) 
overturn (2 Tim. i. 18) whole houses 
(i.e. "pervert whole families." 'fhcophy· 
lact calls these perverters "the devil's crow
bars, with which he pulls clown the houses 
of God "), teaching things which are 
not fitting for the sake of base gain (see 
1 Tim. vi. 5). 12.J One of them (not, 
of the "many" spoken of above,-nor of 
them of the circumcision: but of the in
habitants of Crete, to which both belonged), 
their own prophet (see below), said, "The 
Cretans are always liars, evil beasts, 
slow bellies" (Theophylact ascribes the 
saying to EPIMENIDES; and so also Chry
sostom, Epiphanius, and Jerome. But 
Theodoret ascribes the verse to Callimachus, 
in whose Hymn to Zens, ver. 8, the words 
"the Cretans are alwa!ls liars" are found. 
To this however Jerome [as also Epipha
nius J answers, that Cullimnchus took the 

words from Epimenides.-ErIMENIDES was 
a native of Phrestus in Crete, aud lived 
about 600 B.C. He was sent for to Athens 
to undertakP the purification of the city 
from the pollution occasioned by Cylon 
(see articles 'Epimenides' and 'Cylon,' in 
t.Le Diet. of Biography and Mythology), 
and is said to have lived to an extreme old 
age, and to have been buried at Lace
d::cmon. The appellation 'prophet' seems 
to have belonged to him in its literal sense: 
Cicero describes him as one of those who 
in an excitement of mind, or by its free 
motion, foretold future events: and. A pu
leius calls him an illustrious declarer of the 
fates, and a poet. And Diogenes Laertius 
tells us that the Cretans sacriticed to him 
as a god.-On the character here given of 
the Cret:rns, see In trod. to this Episcle, ~ ii. 
9 ff. slothful bellies is said of those 
who by indulging their bodily appetites 
have become corpulent and imlolent). 
13. J This testimony is true. Wherefore 
reprove them sharply ("for," says Chry
sostom, "such people want strong and 
cuttin<T words: mildness has no efl:ect on 
them B), that they may be healthy in the 
faith (the Cretans indicated here, who 
are to be thus rebuked in order to their 
soundness in the faith, are manifestly 
not the false teachers, but the ordinary 
believers: compare ver. 14) j 14.J 
not giving attention to Jewish fables 
(on the probable nature of these, sec 
1 Tim. i. 4 not.e: nud on the whole 
subject, the Introd. to these Epistles, § i. 
12 ff. They were probably the ~ecds of 
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111and111e11ts (If 111c11, that that turn themselves away from the 
fllrll from !ht' truth. IS l'lllO truth. 15 m U UtO the pure all things m Luke xi. 89, 
;'.~<' .pure all things lll"l' 40,41. Rom. 

}>u1·e .· brd tlllfO them that are pure: but n Unto them that are xi~. U, 20. I ,,or. vi. I,, 

are dejiled and 11nbeliel'l·,,_q defiled and unbelieving nothing is f.;i,~~·i!\ 
;. 11 othi11q pure· but eren b b l h · · d d th · 4

· 
'" • • • , • • I {)Ul'e . ll t ot l t e1r mm an eu n Hom. xiv. 23. 
r he1 r mwd a11d co11sc1e11ce · ' 
1s defiled. 16 Ther1 pro· I conscience is defiled. 16 They make • • I 
fe.•s I.hat th<'.11 h.·1101t' God; i confession that they know God; but 
t.r_d Ill. rrorks _tliey dell.I/ I 0 in their works they deny him, be- 0 2 Tim. iii 6. 
!mu, bf'111,q abomrnable, a11d i , • • • Jude 4. 

disobedient, and rwto every i mg abommable, and disobedient, 
guod u·ork reprobate. · P and unto every good work repro- P Rom. L.~.8· 

II. 1 B t k th I 2 Tim. 111. 8. . u .~pea ou . b t 
the things tt•hich become! a e. . 
sound doctrine: 2 that the I II. l But <lo thou speak the thmgs 
aged 111e1l be sober, grat•e, which become the a sound doctrine : a 1T\m.1. 10. 

temperate, sound in faitlt, 2 that the aO'ed men be sober grave ~T~~~·i. ts. 
rn charif.lf, in patieace. t:i ' ' ch.1.u. 

discree~, b sound in their faith, in bch.1.13. 

the gnostic mythologies, alre11dy sc11ttered 
ahont :mJ. taking root) and command
ments (compare 1 Tim. iv. 3: Col. ii. 16, 
22: antl our next verse, by which it ap
pears that these commandments were on 
the subject of abstinence from men.ts and 
uth1-r things appointed by God for man's 
use) of men turning away (or the present 
pnrt. may express habitual character
whose description it is that they turn 
away) from the truth. 

15.J The Apostle's own answer to those 
ti:ho would enforce these commandments. 
All things (absolutely-all things with 
whieh mnn cnn be concerned) are pure to 
the pure (" Go<l created nothing impure: 
for nothing is impure except sin only : fur 
this lays hold of the soul, and defiles it/' 
Chry:>astom. See :Matt. xxiii. 2G: Luke xi. 
41. There is no ground whatever for 
supposing this to be a maxim of the false 
teachers, quoted by the Apostle, any mo1·e 
than the " all things are lawful for me " 
of 1 Cc:-. vi. 12, where see note. The 
maxim here is a truly Christian one of the 
nohlcst order.-As usual in these Epistles 
[ :;ee In trod. § i. 38], purity is insepa
ralily connected with soundness in the 
faith, compare Acts xv. 9,-aud 1 Tim. iv. 
3, where our words, "to the pure," are 
expanded into" those who are faithful aiid 
know the truth"): but to the polluted and 
unbelieving (see the preceding i·emarks) 
not~ing ia pure; but both (or 'even,' as 
A.\. :-bu.t the other seems preferable, 
un account uf the clo~e correspondence 
uf tI_w two faculties mentioned) their mind 
(thcu· rational part, Bph. h·. 17, which 

presides over an<l leans all the determinate 
acts and thoughts of the man) and their 
conscience is polluted (and therefore, un· 
cleanness tainting their rational acts and 
their reflective self-recognitions, nothing 
can be pure to them : every occasion be
comes to them an occasion of siu, every 
creature of God an instrument of sin; 
as Mack well observes, "The relation, iu 
which the sinful subject stands to the 
objects of its possession or of its inclina· 
tion, is a sinful one"). 16.J Expan
sion of the last clause, sliewing their con· 
scious life of falsehood. They make 
confession (openly, in sight of men: but 
not so only-their confession is a true one 
so far, that they liave the knowledge, and 
belie it: not 'they profess,' as A. V.) 
that they know God; but in (or, by) their 
works they deny (Him) (not 'it:' see 
2 Tim. ii. 12), being abominable (see 
Luke xvi. 15), and disobedient, and for 
(or, unto: towards the accomplishing of) 
every good work worthless (or, reprobate). 

CH. II. 1-III. 11.] Directions to Titus, 
kow to exhort the believers of variouB 
classes, and how to comport himself. For 
intermediate divisions, see below. 

1.J But (contrast to the persons just 
described: 'on the other hand') do thou 
speak (not what they speak, ch. i. 11: but) 
the things which befit the sound doc
trine (that doctl'ine which is souud aud 
wholesome, not teaching things which 
ought not to be taught): viz. that the 
aged men (not presbyters, which implies 
cldcrship, und not old 1:1.ge only) be 
sober (sec uotc on 1 Tim,. iii.. 2), grave 
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their love, in their patience. 3 r The 3 The aged women like. 

aged women likewise, that they be wise, that they be in be
haviour as becometh holi

in behaviour as becometh holiness, ness, not false accusers, 
d 2 Tim. iii. a. not d slanderers, not enslaved to not given to much wine, 

much wine, teachers of good things ; teachers of good things; 
4 that they may teach tlrn 4

' that they may teach the young ,young women to be sober, 
e 1 Tim. v. H. Women to be sober, to be e }overs of to love their husbands, fo 

their husbands, lovers of their chil- love their children, s to be 
t so all ou~ d 5 d" di.~creet, cltaste, keepers at 

oltleat MSS. ren, lSCreet, Chaste, t Workers at home, good, obedient to 

flf~~~·,~.i;2~"· home, good, r submitting themselves tlteir own lwsbands, that 
Col. iii 1R. t tl · l b d 1 tlte word of God be not 
1·;im.,!.i.1I. o ie1r own 1us an s, g t mt the 
11et.111.1, 1;, d f blaspltemed. 6 Young men 

Ii f'.n 11i\~.'i. wor o God be not blasphemed. likewise exhort to be sober-

G The younger men in like manner minded. 7 In all things 

111 ~im. iv. 12. exhort to be sober-minded 7 h in shewing thyse1j a pattern 
1 l ct. v. a. ' of good works: in doc-

all things shewing thyself a pattern trine shewing uncorrupt-

of good works : m thy doctrine ness, gravity, sincerity, 

t•incer·i.v ia shewinQ' unco1Tuptness, gravity t, 
omifft•.f '1!! <...J 

01.ir oldut iUS.~. 

(1 Tim. iii. 4·, note), discreet (or, self-re- lnctjoins this with the lnst,-good keepers 
strained), sound in their faith, in their at home. So also the old Syriac version. But 
love, in their patience (sec 1 Tim. vi. )t seems better to pre8ervc the series of 
11, where the same three are joined single epitl1cts, till broken in the next 
together). 3.] The aged wcmen (see clause by the construction. As a single 
1 Tim. v. 2; but there is in this cai::e epithet, it seems to provide, that their 
here no official term to occasion con- keeping, or working, nt home, should not 
fusion) likewise (after the same general degenerate into churlishness or nig-gnrdli· 
pattern, to which the separate virtues ness), in subjection to their own (inserted 
above mentionrd belong), in deportment to bring out and impress the duties they 
(the word inclUtles gesture and habit), owe to tl1em-so in Eph. v. 22) husbands, 
as becometh holiness, not slanderers that the word of God (the Gospel) be not 
(see 1 Tim. iii. 1, and note), not enslaved ill-spoken of ("for their lenving their 
(1 Tim. iii. 8) to much wine (this vice nrny lmslxmds under pretence ofreligion brought 
be included in the chnracter girnu of the scandal on the preaching of the Gospel." 
Cret:ms nbovc, ch. i. 12), teachers of that Theodoret). 
which is good; that they school (see on 6 ff.] The younger men i.I) like man-
2 Tim. i. 7. The verb here is that cognate ner exhort to be sober-minded (see nbove, 
to the snbstnntive used there) the young ver. 5, and 1 Tim. ii. 9, note), shewing 
women to be lovers of their husbands, thyself in (concerning) all matters an 
lovers of their children, discreet (this example of good works (rcff.): in thy 
term certninly applie;; better to women teaching, (shewing) incorruption (it is 
tlum se1j-resfrained, which hns been pro- difficult cxactlv to fix the reference o( 
posed ns a renderii1g: there is in this this word. It· mny be ohjecti,·e, of the 
l:ittcr, in their case, nn implication ¢' , contents of the tenching-that it should 
l!.tfo1·t, which destroys tlie sponjaneity, set forth purity as its character and aim: 
nnd bmshcs off, so to SEe_ak; lhe bloom or subjective, thnt ke should be, in his 
of this best of fem al~ -gfaces. See, how- teaclting, pure in motive, uncorrupted: 
ever, note on 1 Tim. ii. 9. The w0t·d is i:;o Wiesi11ger, comparing 2 Cor. xi. 3. 
one of our greatest difficulties), chaste Ruther takes it of the form of the teach
workers a.t home (the word is not found ing, that it should be pure from all ex
l'lscwhcrc, and ltn!l pcrhnps on that acconnt prcssions foreign to the charncter of the 
brrn l'h:111grd to the mol"C nsu11l on<', which Gos1Jl'l. 'J'his is perlrnps hardly satisfac
siguiliL·s slayers at liome), good (Theophy· tory : and the first interpretation would 
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8 .w111ed .~peerh, ilrnf Mnnof S i SOUnd speech, that Cannot be COn- 11 Tim. vi.a. 

be C'onde11111ed; that he demned. k that he that is of the kN~~.v.9. 
that is of il1e coutrary ' part I may be ashamed ~ r.~i::1_r-112~· 
Part ma.If be ashamed, contrary ' 15.& 111.10. . .1 th" to f 12 Thea•. iii. 
harinq no eril thing fo say havmg no ev1 . mg say 0 14. 

of .110.11. 9 Exhort sert·cm~s t us 9 Exhort m bond-servants to t So ~ho ma-

to be obedient u11fo their b · "t th l t th · !';;,~':,';f;;,r 
oirn masters, and to please SU fill · e~Se VeS U~ 0 ell' O~Il mJot'iil.12t 
them tre/l in all things; masters n lll all tlnngs to g1 ve 1 Tim. vi._1 .• 

' 2. 1 Pet. 11. 
m;t misrreri11.q a.qain; 10 not · f: · t t ad• t" 1s satis action; no con r ic mg; nEph.v.24. 
purloi11i11g, b11t shell'i119 all 
good fidelil!J; that the!f 10 not purloining, but shewing all 
ma11 adorn the doclriire ef good fidelity · 0 that they may adorn ° Ma~t. !· 1B. . · · ll • ' Ptul. h. 16. 
G~d our

11 
s:i·iorttrh in a the doctrine of our Saviour God in 

thmqs. ror e grace 
Oif G. od that bringeth sal- all thin O"S. 11 For P the grace of P Ron:i.- v. 

15
• n ch. 111. 4, 5. 

h ~ d t G d · e t d b · · 1 1 Pet v 12 ration atr. appeare 0 0 q WaS manlleS e nngmg Sa - q Luke
0 iil. B." 

all men, i2 teachiJ19 us vation to all men, 12 disciplining us, t";;':n~·& 4. 

brino- it too near in meaning to sound to the Christian name, much more let 
spee~h, or healthy discourse, which fol- those who are in honour see that they 
lows), gravity, a discourse (in its coutents defile it not by their turpit~de "). 
and import) healthy, not to be condemned; 11-15.J Ground of the above exhorta
that he of the opposite part (the heathen tions in the moral purpose of the Gospel 
or Jewish :idversRries of the Gospel, among re~']Jecfing us (11-14): and consequent 
whom they dwelt) may be ashamed, having exhortation to Titus (15). 
nothing to say of us (Christians: not 'me 11.J For (reasons for the above exhorta
and thee') (that is) evil (in our acts: this tions from ver. 1: not as Chrysostom and 
pecnlinr word for euil is never used of others, only for vv. 9, 10. The latter clause 
words in the New Test., but always of of ver. 10, it is true, gives occasion to this 
deeds : 'caving no evil thing to report declaration ; but the reference of these 
of us '-no evil, whether seen in our de- verses is far wider than merely to slaves) 
meanour, or arising from our teaching). the grace of God (that divine favour to 

9.J (Exhort) Slaves to be in subjec- men, of which the whole process of Re
tion to their own (see above on ver. 5) demption was a proof: not to be limited 
masters, in all things to give satisfac- to Christ's Incarnation: though certainly 
tion (this, the servants' own phrase among this may be sa.id for that interpretation, 
ourselves, expresses perhaps better than that it may also be regarded as a term 
any other the meaning. 'To be .accept- inclusive of all the blessings of Redemp
able' would seem to bring the slave too . tion : but it does not follow, that of two 
near to the position of a friend); not con- such inclusive terms, the one may be sub
tradicting (in the wide sense, not merely stituted for the other) was manifested 
in words. In John xix. 12, "speaketh bringing salvation to all men (this "to 
against Ccesar," the same verb is used), all men" follows" bringing salvation," not 
not purloining, but manifesting all (pos- as inA.Y., "wasmanife.fted." Thus we have 
siblc) good faith; that they may adom in "the Saviour of all men," 1 Tim. iv. 10: 
all things the doctrine of our Saviour, see also ib. ii. 4), disciplining us (see note 
God (F.ee on 1 Tim. i. 1. Not Christ, but on 1 Tim. i. 20. There is no need to dc
the Father is meant: in that place the part from the universal New Testament 
distinction is clearly made. On this sense of this word, and soften it into 
' adorning ' Calvin remarks, "This cir- ' teaching :' the education which the 
cumstance is to be noted, that God deigns Christian man receives from the grace of 
to accept adornment from slaves, whose God, is a discipline, properly so called, of 
condition was so Yile and abject that they self-denial and training in godliness, nc
were not commonly reckoned among men companied therefore with much mortifi
at all. For he does not mean servants, cation and punitive treatment), in order 
such as we now use, but bo11d-11laves, which that (by the ordinary rendering," teaching 
were bought in the market like oxen and tt.T, that," we muke that introduce merely 
horses. Aud if their life is an ornament the purport of the teaching, whereas this 
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r Luke i. 75. r in order that, denying un.Q'od]iness that, denying ungodliness 
Hum. vi. 19. ._, d 
Eph. i. '· and s worldly lusts '"e 1 Id 1· an worldly lusts, we Col. i. 22. · · , ·• S lOU I Ve 
I Thess iv. 7. b l d . t] d ll . slwuld line soberly, ri_qhte-

• I Pet. ii:: 2. SO er y, an JUS y, an .Q'OC y, Ill ous11j and godly ;n th;,. 
I Jolin n. 16. '--' · ' ' • ·~ 

t 1 Cor..iJ. the present world; 13 t looking for present world; 1:1 looking 
Plul. 111

• 
20· .f'. th t bl d h ~ P~t. Hi. u: that blessed u hope and the x mani- J or a .esse ope, and 

II Acts xx1v. la. J th I • · ' .I' 
Col. i.5, 2~. fi . e g"o1 tous appearing oJ 
c.1!. i. 2. & estat10n of the glory of the great the great God and our 
lll.

7. G d d f :r. ~ol: iii..•. o an o our Saviour Jesus Saviour Jesus Christ; 
~-T'H~b.vi~: Christ . 14 Y who crave Himself i!o. H who gave himself for us, 
~8. I P•t. !. J b 11 l 
;. l Juhn 
iii. 2. y Gal. i. 4. & ii. 20. Eph. v. 2. l Tim. ii. O. 

is said of the purpose), denying (not, 
'having denied') ungodliness and the 
lusts of the world ('all worldly lusts.' 
Worldly, belonging to that world which 
lieth in the wicked one, and is without 
God: see 1 John ii. 15-17), we might 
live soberly, and justly (better than 
'r~gldeously,'-' righteous,' by its forensic 
objective sense in St. Paul, introducing a 
confusion, where the question is of moral 
rectitude), and godly, in the present life 
(as St. Bernard says, soberly respects our
selves,-Justly, our neighbour,-godly, our 
God.-These three comprising our disci
pline in faith and love, he now comes to 
hope) ; looking for the blessed hope (here, 
as in Gal. v. 5, Col. i. 5 al., nearly objec
tive,-the hope, as embodying the thing 
hoped for), and manifestation (hope and 
manifestation belong together) of the 
glory (Chrysostom says, "He speaks here 
of two manifestations; the former of grace, 
the latter of glor_y." Nothing could be more 
unfortunate than the reutlering of the 
A. V., "glorious appeari1ig,'' by which 
tlie whole sense is obscured) of the great 
God (the Father: see below) and of our 
Saviour Jesus Christ (as regards the 
sense, an exact parallel is found in Matt. 
xvi. 27, " The Son of man is about to 
come in the glory of His Father," com
pared with Matt. xxv. 31, " When the Son 
of man sltall come in His glory." See 
also 1 Pet. iv. 13. The glory which shall 
be revealed at the appearing of our Saviour 
Jesus Christ is His own glory, and that 
of His Father [John xvii. 3; 1 Thess. iii. 
13]. This sense has been obscured by 
the foolish rendering of the A. V.: see 
above. And we now come to consider the 
meaning of the w01·ds the great God and 
ou1· Saviour Jesus Christ. Two views have 
been taken of them: (1) that the great 
God and our Saviour are to be taken 
together as the description of Jesus Christ, 
- ' of Jesus Christ, the great God and 
our Saviour:' (2) that, us given above, 

the great God describes the Father, and 
our Saviour Jesus Christ the 8011. It is 
obvious that iu dealing with (1), we shall 
be deciding with rt>gard to (2) ulso. (1) Jrn,; 
been the view oftlie Ureek ortl10llox Father;, 
and of most aneie11t and lllOLlern Com
mentators. That the former so iutcrpreted 
the words, is obviously not [as it has been 
considered] decisive of the question, if 
they can be shewn to bear legitimately 
another meaning, and that mca11iug to be 
the one most likely to have been in the 
mind of the writer. The passage must 
be argued primarilJ on its own ground, 
not prim:.irily on the consensus of the 
Greek Fathers. No one disputes that it 
may mean that which they lmve inter
preted it: and there were obvious reasons 
why they, having licence to do so, should 
choose tliis interpretation. But it is our 
object, not being swayed, in this or any 
other interpretation, by doctrinal con
siderations one way or the other, to en
quire, not what the words rnay mean, but 
what they do mean, as far as we may br 
able to ascertain it.-1 have in my Greek 
Test. argued first from the construction 
of the sentence, and then from the Apostle's 
usage of the expression" God our Saviour:" 
and from both of these considerations I 
have deduced that it is not probable he 
meant to apply the whole of this to our 
Lord, but the former portion to the 
:Father, and the latter to the Son. The 
reasoning on the second point may be in
telligible to the English reader. The 
expression" God our Saviour" occurs six 
times in these Epistles, once in Luke 
[i. 47], and once in the Epistle of 
Jude. If the writer luire identities this 
expression, 'the great God and our Saviour,' 
with the Lord Jesus Christ, culling Him 
'God and our Saviour,' it will be at least 
probable that in other places where he 
speaks of "God our Sa\·iour," he also 
de,;i"'nates our Lord Jesus Clu·ist. Nuw 
i,; thilt soi' On the contrary, in 1 Tim. i. 1, 
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f.~,lf 11f' mipht rt'dt>em t1s 
(:-.1111 all i11iq11if.11. a11d 

pr r{(ll 11nfo hirnse(( ft pe· 
, 11/i111" pt>ople, ::ealu11s <!f 
,,.,od rrrirks. 1° Tl1ese fl1i11,qs 

""}'tak. and e.rhorl, a11d 1·e
h111.·e 1cith all a1cf/1orif!I· 
Ld 110 man despise thee. 

us, that he might redeem us from 
all iniquity, z and purify unto him- zHeb.ix.u. 

self 8 :l peculiar peon le b zealous of a Exod. xv. lO. 
t' J /I.;, XIX. 5. 

k i- rl'} l · k lJcut. \"ii O. g·ood wor s. 0 iese t 11ngs spea.' & xi.d. & 

d k . h ll XXVI. 18. and c exhort, an rebn ·e wit a 1,i-:et ... ii. o. 
b Ep.1. 11. JO. 

authority. d Let no man despise c ~1~!~:: !;·. ~; 
h 

d 1 fun. 1v. 1~. 
t ee. 

we ha\·e the command of God our Sai•iour 
and of Christ Jesus our hope: where I 
suppose none will deny that the Father and 
the Son are most plainly distinguished 
frl•lll one another. The same is the case 
in 1 Tim. ii. 3-5, a pass~ge bearing much 
[ l>t>e below J on the interpretation of this 
one : and consequently in 1 Tim. iv. 10, 
where " is the Sari our of all men" cor
rt'"ponds t-0 "willeth all to be saved" in 
the other. So also in Titus i. 3, where 
"our Sa dour God,'' by whose "com· 
mand" the promi~e of eternal life was 
manifested, with the proclamation of which 
St. Paul was entrusted, is the same "eter
nal God," by whose "command" the 
hidden mystery wns manifested in Rom. 
xvi. 26, where the same distinction is made. 
The only place wLere there could be any 
doubt is in our ver. 10, which possible 
doubt howewr is removed by ver. 11, 
where the same assertion is made, of the 
re\·elation of the bidden grace of God [the 
Father]. Then we haYe our own ch. iii. 
4-6, where we find "our Saviour God" 
in ver. 4, clearly definrd as the Father, 
ancl "through Jesus Christ our Saviqur" 
in ver. 6. In the one passage of St. Jude, 
tlie distinction is equally clear: for there 
we ha,·e "to the onl!I God our Saviour, 
th,.0119h Jesus Christ our Lord." It is 
plain then, that the usage of the words 
' God our Saviour' does not make it pro
bable that the whole expression here is 
to be ap?lied to the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Aud in estimating this probability, let us 
again recur to 1 Tim. ii. 3, 5, a passage 
which rnus \'ery parallel with the present 
oue. \\' c read there, "For there is one 
God, I and one Mediator between God 
and men, Christ Jesus, himself man, who 
gave Himself a ransom," &c. Compare 
thi~ with" the great God I and our Saviour 
Jesus Christ, who gave Himself a ransom 
for us," &c. Can there be a reasonable 
doubt, that the Apostle writing two 
11entences so clof<ely corresponding, on a 
point of such high importance, would have 
in bis view the same di..i>tinction iu the 

second of them, which he so strongly lays 
down in the first ?-Without then con· 
sideriug the question as closed, I would 
submit that (2) satisfies all the require
ments of the sentence: that it is both 
structurally and contextually more pro
bable, and more ugreeable to the Apostle's 
way of writing: and I have therefore 
preferred it. Whichever \vay taken, the 
passage is just ns important a testimony 
t-0 the diviuity of our ~uviour: according 
to (1 ), by asserting His possession of Deity 
and right to the appellation of the Highest: 
according to (2), even more strikingly, 
asserting His equality in glory with the 
Father, in a way which would be blas
phemy if predicated of auy of the sons of 
men); who (our Saviour Jesus Christ) gave 
Himself ("the forcible' Himself, His whole 
self, the greatest gift ever given,' must 
not be overlooked." Ellicott) for us (' 01i 
our behalf,' not 'in our stead'), that He 
might (by this assertion of the Re
deemer's purpose, we return to the moral 
aim of verses 11, 12, more plaiuly indi
cated as in close connexion with Christ's 
propitiatory sacrifice) redeem ('bu!! off 
with a price.' See note, 1 Tim. ii. 6: aud 
compare 1 Pet. i. lB, where the price is 
stated to have been the precious blood of 
Christ) us from all iniquity (lawlessness: 
see 1 John iii. 4, "sin is lawlessness"), and 
might purify (by this statement that the 
Redeemer's object was to purify to Him
self a peculiar people, and not "us" 
merely, His purpose is lifted off from our 
particular case, and generally and ob
jectively stated) to Himself a people 
peculiarly His (see note on Eph. i. 14; 
also 1 Pet. ii. 9), zealous (an ardent 
worker and promoter) of good works. 

15.J gathers up all since ver. 1, where 
the general command last appeared, aml en
forces it on Titus. In ch. iii. 1, the train of 
thought is again resumed.-These things 
(the foregoing: not, the following) speak, 
and exhort (in the cuse of those who be
lieve and need stiITing up), and rebuke (in 
the case of those who ar(J rebellious) with 
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a Rnm. xiii. 1. 
1 l'et. ii. 13. 

III. 1 Put them in mind to a sub- IIL i Put tliem.in mind 

mit themselves to governments, to to be subject to principa-

h · · b lities and powers, to obeu 
11coi.1. 10• aut on ties, to o ey magistrates, b to "' 

2 Tim. ii. 21. magistrates, to be ready 
Heb. xiii. 21. be d t d k 2 c t t c Eph. iv. :n. rea y o every goo wor , o o eve1:!f good work, 2 to 

d ~lim. ii. 2.a, speak evil of no man, to be d not speak evil of no man, to 
e Phil. iv. 6. 1 e i! b . f h . be no brawlers, but gentle, 
f Eph. iv. 2. quarre Some, !Of earing, S ewmg sliewing all meekness unto 

Col. iii. 12. ll k a mee ness unto all men. 3 For all men. 3 For we our-
g 1 Cor. vi. 11. 

Eph. ii. 1. 
Col. i. 21. & 
iii. 7. l Pet. 
iv. 3. 

g we ourselves also were once fool- selves also ivere sometimes 
· h d" b d' . foolish, disobedient, de. 
IS , lSO e lent, led astray, servmg ceived, serving divers lusts 

divers lusts and pleasures, living in and. pleasure,~, living in 

malice and envy, hateful hating malice a~1d eirny, hateful, 

4 
' and liatzng one another. 

h ch. ii. 11. one another. But h when the 4 But after tliat the kind-
i 1 Tim. ii. 8• i kindness and love towards men of 11ess and love of God our 

our Saviour God was manifested. Saviour _toward man ap-
k n ··· 20 5 k b , ·l . . . ' p~ared, 0 not by i~orks of 

&i';:1
1:'.·& · not Y '' 01 rs w10ught m nghte- righteousness which we 

xi.O. Gal.II. h' h d'd b t d" 10. Eph. u. ousness w 1c we 1 , u accor mg 
4, R,ll. 
2 Tim.i. 9. 

all imperati.veness. Let no man de. 
spise thee ('so conduct thyself in thine 
exhortations, with such gravity, and such 
consistency, and such impartiality, that 
every word of thine may carry weight, and 
none may be able to cast slight on thee for 
:flaws in any of these points'). 

III. 1, 2.J Rules concerning beliaviour 
to those without.-Put them in mind 
(as of a duty previously and otherwise 
well known, but liable to be forgotten) 
to be in subjection to governments, to 
authorities, to obey magistrates, to be 
ready towards every good work (the con· 
nexion seems to be as in Rom. xiii. 3, 
where the rulers nre said to be not a terror 
to the good works, but to the evil. Jerome 
and others suppose these exhortations to 
subjection to have found their occasion in 
the insubordination of the Jews on principle 
to foreign rule, nnd more especially of the 
Cretan Jews. In the presence of similar 
exhortations in the Epistle to the Romans 
and elsewhere, we can hardly perhaps say 
so much as this : but certainly the quota
tions given by W etstein seem to establish 
the feet of Cretan turbulence in general), 
to speak evil of no one (these words set 
forth the general duty, but are perhaps 
introduced owing to what has preceded; 
compare 2 Pet. ii. 10; Jude 8), to be not 
quarrelsome, forbearing (note on Phil. iv. 
6. "The forbearing man must have been, 
it is to be feared, a. somewhat exceptional 
character in Crete, where an innate covet
ouaness, exhibited in outward acts of 

aggression, both privately and public/;11, 
is described by Polybius as one of the 
prevailing and dominant vices." Ellicott), 
manifesting all meekness towards all 
men (from what follows, all men is evi
dently to be taken in the widest sense, and 
especially to be applied to the heathen 
without: see below). 3.J For (reason 
why we should shew all meeknci:s, &c.: 
"Because we were once, as the thief said 
to his fellow, in the same coudcmnation." 
Theophylact) we (Christians) also (as well 
as they)' were (cmphatic:illy prefixed) once 
without understanding (of spiritual thin~~; 
see Eph. i''· 18), disobedient (to God, 
eh. i. 16 : he is no longer speaking of 
authorities, but has passed into a new 
train of thought), led astray, slaves to 
divers lusts and pleasures, passing our 
lives . in malice and envy, hateful, 
hating one another. 4.] But when 
the goodness a.nd love towa:rds men 
(literally, philanthropy. I prefer tliis 
plain rend~ring of the word to an.y of 
the more usual ones) of our Saviour 
God (the .Father : compare "tlirough Jesus 
Christ" below, and see note on ch. ii. 13) 
was manifested (viz. in Redemption, by 
the Incarnation and Satisfaction of the Re
deemer); not by virtue of (out of, as the 
ground out of which an act springs. Com
pare besides the frequent of faith, of works, 
-Matt. xii. 37 twice : Rom. i. 4: 2 Cor. xiii. 
4) works wrought in (in righteousness, ns 
the element nnd condition in wliich they 
were wrought) righteousness which we 
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ln1•e do11e but al'cordinq to }1is mercy he Saved US I thrOUCJ'h I John iii. 8, 11. 
• , • J b J<:~i.v.26. 

ft> bis 'ner''!I he sat·ed us, th font of reO'eneration and the 1 et. ill. u. 
li,11 the tra~hing of regene- e . b , 

,,,fi0,., and re11e11:i11,q of renewmg of the Holy Ghost; 
t.~e Hol!I Ghost; 6 which 6 m whom he poured out on us Yichly m,,Ezek. uc~.vl • • 5. Joel 11. 

(<'mphatic) did (not,' hai-e done,' as A. V., 
nor 'had done,'-which in fact obscures 
the meaniu(l': for God's act here spoken of 
wns a deti.n~e act in time-and its applica-
t i,m to us, also n definite act in time [see be
low J : and if we take this verb as pluperfect, 
we contiue the Apostle's repudiation of our 
work;;, as moving causes of those acts of 
Ond, to the time previous to those acts. 
For aught that this pluperfect would assert, 
our salvation might he prompted on God's 
part by future works of righteousness which 
He foresaw we should do. \Vhereas the 
simple past tense throws the whole into the 
same time.-" His goodness, &c. was mani
t'ested .•. not for works which we did 
•.. He saved us,''-and renders the re
pudiation of human merit universal), but 
according to (after the measure of, in pur
suance ot: after the promptings of) His 
compassion He saved us (this saved us 
must be referred back to the definite ob
jective act of God in Redemption, which 
has been above mentioned. On the part of 
God, that act is one-in the application of 
it to individuals, it is composed. of many 
und successive acts. But this being con
temporaneous with tbeverb appeared above, 
cannot apply to our individual salvation 
alone. At the same time, standing as it 
does in a transitional position, between 
God's objective act and the subjective indi
vidual application of it, it no doubt looks 
forward as well as backward-to individual 
realization of salvation, as well as to the 
divine completion of it once for all in Christ. 
-The "us" here is not all mankind, which 
would be inconsistent with what follows, 
-nor all Christians, however true that 
would be,-but the same as ere indicated 
by " and we" above,-the particular Chris
tians in the Apostle's view as he was writing 
-Titus and bis Cretan converts, and him
self), by means of the laver (not 'washing,' 
as A. V., which the word cannot mean by 
any possibility: but always a vessel, or 
pool in which washing takes place. Here, 
the baptismal font: see on Eph. v. 26) of 
regeneration (first, let us treat of this 
word. It occurs only in Matt. xix. 28, and 
there in an objective sense, whereas here it 
is evidently subjective. There it is the 
great second birth of heaven and earth in 

28. John i. 16. Acts ii. 33. & x. 45. Ro111. v. 5. 

the latter days : here the second birth of 
the individual man. Though not occurring 
elsewhere in this sense, it has its cognate 
expressions. Then, of the genitive, of 
regeneration. The font is the 'laver of 
regeneration,' because it is the vessel con
secrnted to tbe use of that Sacrament 
wherehy, in its completeness us a Sacra
ment [see below], the new life unto God is 
conveyed. And inasmuch as it is in that 
font, and when we are in it, that the first 
breath of that life is drawn, it is the font 
oj,-belonging to, pertaining to, setting 
forth,-regeneration.-Observe, there is 
here no figure: the words are literal : Bap
tism is taken as in all its completion,-the 
outward visible sign accompanied by the 
inward spiritual grace; and as thus com· 
plete, it not only represents, but is, the 
new birth. The font then, the laver of re
generation, representing the external por
tion of the Sacrament, and pledging the 
internal,-that inward and spiritual grace, 
necessary to the completion of the Sacra· 
ment and its regenerating power, is not, 
as too often, left to follow as a matter of 
course, and thus baptismal regeneration 
rendered a mere formal and unmeaning 
thing,' ex opere operato,'-but is distinctly 
stated in the following words), and (under
stand through again : so Theodoret and 
Hengel, who says, "Two things are spoken 
of: the laver of regeneration, which is a 
way of expressing baptism into Christ, and 
the renewing of the Holy Ghost." On the 
other hand, most Commentators [see Elli
cott here J take nnewin,q as a second geni
tive after font (of regeneration and of the 
renewing, &c.) the renewal (the word is 
used of the gradual renewal of heart and 
life in the image of God, following upon 
the new birth, and without which the birth 
is a mere abortion, not leading on to vita
lity and action. It is here treated as poten
tially involved in God's act of snving us. 
We must not, for the sake of making it 
contemporaneous with the laver of baptism, 
give it another and untenable meaning, 
that of mere incipient spiritual life) of 
(brought about by; genitive of the efficient 
cause) the Holy Spirit (who aloue can re· 
new unto life in progressive sanctification. 
So that, as in 1 Pet. iii. 21, it is not the 
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through Jesns Christ our Saviour; he shed on us abunda11t~11 
n ~~1~;·;;;1;0.24. 7 11 that having been justified hy his throu,qh Jesus Christ our 

Sai•iour; 7 that being Ju.~
o ~~~L ~:i·i. 23 , grace, 0 we should become heirs P ac- tified b.IJ hi.~ grace, WI? 

P :~: i. 2. cording to the hope of eternal life. should be made heirs af'· 

qi Tim. i. l!'i. 8 q Paithful is the sayinbO'' and con- co1:dingl t.o the' h?pe of 
ch. i. 9. • • • eterna. life. 8 flus 1s a 

cernmg these thmgs I will that thou 'faitliful saying, and t!tese 

affirm constantly, in order that they I things I will that thou 

which have believed God ma r be I aifi.rm constan~l.lf, th~t the.If 
} 1 which hat•e believed in God 

mere outward act or fact of baptism to 
which we attach such high and glorious 
epithets, but that complete baptism by 
water and the Holy Ghost, whereof the 
first cleansing by water is indeed the ordi
nary sign and seal, but whereof the glorious 
indwelling Spirit of God is the only efficient 
cause and continuous agent. 'BAPTISMAL 

REGENERATION' is the distinguishing doc
trine of the new covenant [Matt. iii. 11 J : 
but let us take care that we know and bear 
in mind what 'baptism' means: not the 
mere ecclesiastical act, not the mere fact of 
reception by that act among God's profess
ing people; but that, completed by the 
divine act, manifested by the operation of 
the Holy Ghost in the heart and through the 
life. It should be a caution to those persons 
who revile this doctrine, entirely mistaking 
its purport nnd tendency, that they have 
the most direct and emphatic testimony of 
Holy Scripture against them); 6.J 
which (or, rather, whom; the Holy Spirit, 
not the water) He poured out on us richly 
(again, it is mere waste of time to debate 
whether this pouring out be the one general 
one at Pentecost, or that in the heart of 
each individual believer : the one was God's 
objective act once for all, in which all its 
subjective exemplifications and applications 
were potentially enwrapped) through (as 
its channel and medium, He having pur
chased it for us, and made the pouring out 
possible, in and by His own blessed Sacri
fice in our nature) Jesus Christ our Saviour 
(which title was used of the Father above: 
of Him,-ultimately : of our I.ord,-imme· 
diately); 7.J in order tha.t (the sen
tence may express the aim either of His 
saving us [Bengel, De Wette, Ruther, Elli
cott], or of His pouring out the Spirit on 
us: more naturally, I believe, of the latter. 
Theologically, this statement of purpose 
is exact : the effusion of the Spirit has 
for its purpose the conviction of sin 
and manifestation of the righteousness of 
Christ, out of which two spring justifying 
faith) having been justified by His (this 

His, referring to the more remote subject, 
must be used here not of our Lord, who has 
just been mentioned, but of the Father: and 
so usually, the grace of God [Acts xi. 23; 
xx. 24., 32: Rom. v. 15: 1 Cor. i. 4, &c.J 
is the efficient cause of our justification in 
Christ) grace, we might become heirs (sec 
especially Gal. iii. 20) according to (in pur
suance of, consistently with, so that the 
inheritance does not disappoint, but fully 
11ccomplishes and satisfies the hope) the 
hope of eternal life (some Commentators 
would arrange this, heirs-according to the 
(our) hope-of eternal life. The objection 
brought against joining hope of eternal life 
together, is, that thus heirs would st1111d 
alone. But it does thus stand alone in 
every place where St. Paul uses it in the 
spiritual sense; viz. Rom. iv. 14; viii. 17 
twice[" of God" docs not belong to it in this 
sense J : Gal. iii. 29; iv. 1, 9 : and therefore 
why not here?). 

8-11.J General rules for Titus. 
8.1 Faithful is the saying (reff.: viz. the 
saying which has just been uttered, "when 
the kindness," &c. This sentence alone, of 
those which have gone b~fore, has the solemn 
and somewhat rhythmical character be
longing for the most part to the "faithful 
sayings" of the apostolic church quoted 
in these "Epistles), and concerning these 
things (the things which have ,just beeu 
dwelt on: see above) I would have thee 
positively a.ffirm (with persistence aIHI 
thoroughness), in order that (no~, 'that!' 
implying the purport of that which h~ is 
to affirm, nor is what follows the faith
ful saying, as would appear in the A. V.: 
what follows is to be the result of thorough 
affirmation of vv. 4-7) they who have be
lieved (have been brought to belief and 
endure in it: the present would perhaps 
express the sense, but the perfect i~ to be 
preferred, inasmuch as the present 1s o~cn 
used of the hour and act of comrnencmg 
belief: see Acts xix. 2: Rom. xiii. 11) God 
(trusted God, learned to credit what God 
says : not to be confounded with believers 
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111i.17h/ bf' cMeful fo 11111fo- Careful r to }Jractise good WOfkS. r ver. 1, 14. 
ch. ii. 14. 

1<11:11 p,iod 1corks. These i 1.'hese things nre good and profit-
thrntJs an' qood and pro·' g · d f } ' l T' 1 4 
Ji!.lhle " 111~ me11. g But I able unto men. llut s avo1 oo IS 1 s ~Tl~~·. i1. ~s. 
aroid}Jolish q11esfiOllS, alld questiOllSJ and genealogies, and COn- ch. I. H. 

,qe11ealogies, and conte11- tent.ions and strivinO"S about the 
tio11s, a11d siriri119s about ' M 

th l " t'- law · t for they are unprofitable and t 2 Tim. i1. H. e ,uc; J or r•el/ are un- ' 
profitable a11d r~iri. 10 A vam. 10 A man that is an heretick, 
1111111 that i.s an heretick 
•!fter the first and sero1ul 
ad111011itio11 reject; 11 know
ing that he th.at is such 
is subi:erted, a11d si1111eth, 
being co11de11med of him
self. 1 ~ When I s!tall send 

u after a first and a second admonition, u2couiii.2. 

x a VO id ,· 11 knoWiil!!' that SU Ch an x Matt. xviii. u 17. Rom. 

one IS 
sinneth, 
i2 vYhen 

throughly perverted, and ~~t.~~~. iii. 
b . If' d d 6

' 
1
'· Y emg se -con emne . g~\~~ \i~: r.. 

I shall send Artemas unto y Acts xiii. 46 ' 

.Artemas u1ilo thee, or Ty- thee, or z Tychicus give dilio-ence zAct~XI:'· 
' 1:1 2T1m.1v.U. 

chicus, be diligent to come to come unto me to Nicopolis : for 
unto me to Sicopolis: for 
J hare determined there to there I have determined to winter. 
ll'i11ter. 13 Bring Zenas 13 Forward zealously on their jour-
the lau..-yer and .Apollos on z h 1 d A 11 ney enas t e awyer an a po OS, a Acts xviil.24. 

on, and its various forms. There appears 
no reason for supposing that these words 
describe merely the Gentile Christians) may 
take care to practise (literally, preside 
over: a workman presides over, is muster 
and conductor of, his work: and thus the 
transition from presiding over to conduct
ing and practising a business was very 
easy) good works. These things (\iz. same 
as before, the great truths of vv. 4-7, see 
1 Tim. ii. 3) are good and profitable for 
men. 

9.J Connexion :-maintain these great 
truths: But foolish questionings, and ge
nealogies (see ch. i. 14, note), and strifes 
(the result of the genealogies, as in 1 'I'im. 
i. 4), and contentions about the law (see 
again 1 Tim. i. 7. The subject of conten
tion would be the justification, or not, of 
certain commandments of men, out of the 
law: or perhaps the mystical meaning of 
the various portions of the law, as affecting 
these genealogies) avoid (stand aloof from, 
see 2 Tim. ii. 16 note); for they are un
profitable and vain. 10.J An heretical 
man (one who founds or belongs to au 
heresy-a self-chosen and divergent form 
of religious belief or practice. When 
St. Paul wrote 1 Cor., these forms had 
already begun to assume consistency and 
to threaten danger: see 1 Cor. xi. 19. We 
meet with them also in Gal. v. 20, both 
times as "heresies," divisions gathering 
round forms of individual self-will. But 

by this time, they had become so definite 
and established, as to have their acknow
ledged adherents, their "heretics." See 
also 2 Pet. ii. 1. "It should be observed," 
says Conybeare, " that these early here
tics united moral depravity with erro
neous teaching: their works bore witness 
against their doctrine"), after one and a 
second admonition, decline (intercourse 
with: there is no precept concerning ex
communication: this was to be a subjec
tive act); knowing that such an one is 
thoroughly perverted, and is a sinner (is 
living in sin: the expression gives the 
force of habit), being (at the same time) 
self-condemned (compare 1 Tim. iv. 2, note, 
-with his own conscience branded with 
the foul mark of depravity). 

12-14.J VARIOUS DIRECTIONS. 
12.] Whenever I shall have sent Artemas 
(not elsewhere named: tradition makes him 
afterwards bishop of Lystra) to thee, or Ty
chicus (see Eph. vi. 21, note: Col. iv. 7), 
hasten (make it thine earnest care) to 
come to me to Nicopolis (on the question 
which of the three cities of this name is 
here meant, see Introd. to Pastoral Epis
tles, § ii. 30 note): for there I have deter
mined to spend the winter. Forward on 
their journey ([see below J the word here 
has the sense of 'enable to proceed for
ward,' viz. by furnishing with necessaries 
for the journey: so in ref. 3 John) with 
zeal Zenas the Lawyer (Zenas is the same 
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that nothing be wanting unto them. their J°ourney diligently, 
14 Moreover, let our people also that nothing be wanting 
1 b • unto them. 14 And let our's 
earn to practise good works for also learn to maintain good 

the necessary wants, that they be' worlcs for necessary uses, 

b ver.8. 

c Rom. xv. 28. 
Phil. l.11.& 
iv. 17. Col. 
i. 10. 

c not unfruitful. 15 All that are that they be not unfruitful. 
• 15 All tkat are with me 

2 Pet. L 8. 
with me salute thee. Salute them salute thee. Greet them 

that love us in the faith. Grace be that love us in the faith. 
with you all. Grace be with you all . 

.A.men. 

name as Zenodorus. Probably a Jewish 
scribe or jurist [Matt. xxii. 35, note] who 
had been converted, and to whom the name 
of his former occupation still adhered, as 
in the case of ".ZIIatthew the publican." 
Hippolytus and Dorotheus number him 
among the seventy disciples, and make him 
to have been subsequently bishop of Dios
polis. There is an apocryphal 'Acts of 
Titus' bearing his name) and Apollos (see 
on Acts xviii. 24: 1 Cor. i. 12; xvi. 12), 
that nothing may be wanting to them. 
14.] Moreover, let also our people (our 
fellow-believers who are with thee) learn 
to practise (see note ver. 8) good works, 
contributions to (for the supply of) the 
necessary wants which arise (such is the 
force of which : such wants as from time 
to time are presented before Christians, re
quiring relief in the course of their Father's 
work in life), that they may not be un
fruitful (implying, that in the supply by us 

of such necPSsary wants our ordinary op
portunities are to be found of bearing fruit 
to God's praise). 

15.J SALUTATIONS: GREETINGS: APOS
TOLIC BENEDICTIONS. All that are with 
me salute thee. Salute those that love us 
in the faith (not 'in faith:' see note, 
1 Tim. i. 2. This form of salutation, so 
different from any occurring in St. Paul's 
other Epistles, is again [see on ch. i. l] a 
strong corroboration of genuineness. Au 
apocryphal imitator would not have missed 
the Apostle's regular formulw of salu ta
tion). [God's] grace be with all of you 
(of the Cretan churches. It does not follow 
from this that the letter was to be im· 
parted to them: but in the course of things 
it naturally would be thus imparted by 
Titus).-On the subscription in the A. V., 
making our Epistle date from Nicopolis, 
see in Introd. § ii. 30 ff. 

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL 
TO 

PHILEMON. 
AUTHORIZED VERSION REVISED. AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

aEph.iii.l.& 1 PAUL a a prisoner of Christ 
Iv. l. 2 Tim. J 

l P.A. UL, a prisone·r of 
Jesus Clirist, and Timothy 
our brother, unto Pliile
mon our dearly beloved, 
and.fellowlabourer, 2 and 
to our beloved Apphia, 

1· 8· ver.O. Jesus, and Timothy our brother, 
unto Philemon our dearly beloved, 

bPhll.ii.26. and b fellow-labourer, 2 and to Ap-

Vv. 1-3.J ADDRESS AND GREETING. 
1.J prisoner of Christ Jesus, i.e. 

one whom He (or His cause) has placed 
in bonds: compare "the bonds of the Gos
pel," ver. 13. He does not designate him
self as an apostle, or the like, n.s writing 

familiarly, and not authoritatively. 
Timothy] See Introd. to 1 Tim. § i. 10. 

fellow-labourer] We cannot say 
when or how, but may well infer that it 
was at Colossre, in building up the church 
there, while the Apostle was at Ephesus: 
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1111.i .Ar,•hipp11s our fcllow
&t•ldier, and to the chttrch 
in th11 house: 3 Grace to 
t•ou. ~nd peace, from God 
~11r Father and the Lord 
JeSt1s Christ. 4 I thank 
mv God, making mentio1~ 
of· thee al1cags in mg 
}>rayers, ~ hearing of thg 
/,Jl·e a11d faith, which thou 
.~.1st toward the Lord 
J<'•'llS, and toward all 
saints; 6 that the com
rnu11ication of thy faith 
mc1y become effectual by 
the ack11owledging of every 
qood thi1~g which is in you 
·i11 Christ Jesus. 7 For we 
hat•e great jog a11d con
solatio1i in thy love, be
<"ause the bowels of the 
saints are refreshed by 
thee, brother. 8 Where-

AUTHORIZED VERSION REVISED • 

Phi a our t sister and 0 Archippus our t So all ovr 
J old.,t MSS. 

a fellow-soldier and to the e church c co~. i!· 17· J d Phil. 11. 23. 
• th h 8 f G t d e Rom. xvi. I!. ln Y OUSe : race 0 you J an 1 Cor. xvi. I~. 

f Epb. I. 2. 

peace, from God our Father and the 
Lord Jes us Christ. 4 g I thank my r Eph. 1. 1&. 1 Thess. I. 2. 

God always, making mention of 2Theae.i.a. 

thee in my prayers, 5 h hearing of h ~ph. 1. 1&. 
Col. I. 4. 

thy love, and the faith which thou 
hast toward the Lord Jesus, and to-
ward all the saints; 6 that the com
munication of thy faith may be~ome 
effectual unto t Christi in the know- tJe•,11•i• 

omitttd 611 

ledge of every good thing which !id'e!~M:~s. 
. . t 7 F t I h d h . I Phil. i. 0, 11. 1s m us. or a muc JOY t ~/,,~!~ 'Mss. 
and consolation in thy love, because t :r,,:!~ 'Mss. 
the hearts of the saints k have been k 2 Cor. vii. 13. 

2 Tim. i. 16. 

refreshed by thee, brother. s Where- ver. 20
· 

see Introd. to Col. § ii. 7. 2.J Apphia is 
the Latin name Appia. She appears to 
have been the wife of Philemon; certainly, 
as well as Archippus, she must have be
longed to his family, or they would hardly 
be thus specially addressed in a. private 
letter concerning a family matter. 
Arcbippus] see Col. iv. 17. fellow
soldier J see re ff. and 2 Tim. ii. 3. He 
was perhaps Philemon's son : or a family 
friend : or the minister of the family : the 
former hypothesis being perhaps the most 
probable, as the letter concerns a family 
matter; but see on next clause. To what 
grade in the ministry he belonged, it is 
idle to enquire: nor does Col. iv. 17 furnish 
us with any data. the church in thy 
house] This appears to have consisted not 
merely of the family itself, but of a certain 
assembly of Christians who met in the house 
of Philemon : see the same expression in 
Col. iv.15, of Nymphas: and in Rom. xvi. 
3-5; 1 Cor. xvi. 19, of Aquila and Priscilla. 
Meyer remarks the tact of the Apostle, in 
associating with Philemon those connected 
with his house, but not going beyond the 
limits of the house. 

4-7.J RECOGNITION OF THE CHRIS
TIAN CHARACTER AND USEFULNESS OF 
PmLEMON. 4.J See Rom. i. 8: 
1 Cor. i. 4. always belongs to "I thank 
my God" (Eph. i. 16), not, as in A. V., to 
"making menti.on." 'fhe first participle, 
making mention, expands" I thank,"-the 

second, hearing, gives the ground of the 
thank-for that I hear • . • . 5.J 
thy love-to the saints: the faith-to
ward the Lord Jesus. The order is in
verted: but it is necessary for perspicuity 
thus to distribute. 6.J that belongs, 
as usually constructed, to ver. 4. The 
mixing of prayer and thanksgiving in that 
clause does not exclude the idea of inter
cessory prayer. To join "that the com
munication," &c., with ver. 5, is flat in the 
extreme, and perfectly inconceivable as a 
piece of St. Paul's writing. In order that 
the communication of thy faith (with 
others) may become effectual in (as the 
element in which it works) the thorough 
knowledge (entire appreciation and experi
mental recognition by us) of every good 
thing (good gifts and graces, compare 
Rom. vii. 18, the negation of this in the 
came.I man) which is in us to (the glory 
of; connect with "may become effectual") 
Christ [Jesus]. 7.J The forgives a reason 
for the prayer of vcr. 6, not for the thanks
giving of ver. 4: see above. because, 
&c. J further specification of "thy love," 
whose work consisted in ministering to the 
various wants and afflictions of the saints 
at Colossre. The endearing address, brother, 
is skilfully placed last, as introducing the 
request which follows. 

8-21.) PETITION' FOB THE FAVOUR· 
ABLE RECEPTION OF 0NESIMUS, 
8.] Wherefore relates to for love' a sake, 
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1 1 Thm. ii. o. fore, 1 though I have much boldness fore, though I migld be 

in Christ to enjoin thee that which mu.c~ bold in Christ to 
· fi · 

9 
.!' enJOin thee that wllich is 

IS ttmg, yet 1or love's sake I convenient, 9 yetfor love's 

m \"er. I. 

rather beseech thee. Being such an sake I ratlier beseech thee, 
one -as Paul the aged m and now being such an one as Paul 

' . . ' the aged, and now also a 
also a prisoner of Christ Jesus, 10 I prisoner of Jesus Christ. 

beseech thee for mine own child 10 I beseech thee for m.I/ 

n Col. iv. I!. 
o 1 Cor. iv. 15. 

Go.I. iv. 19. 

n Onesimus, 0 whom I begat in my 
bonds : 11 which in time past was to 
thee unprofitable, but now profitable 
to thee and to me : 12 whom I have 

son Onesimus, whom I have 
begotten in my bonds : 
11 which in time past was 
to thee unprofitable, but 
now profitable to tltee a11d 
to me : 12 whom I have 

t So ouT three 
oldest MSS. 

t So all OUT 

olde1t .USS. 

sent back t to thee : t receive him, sent again: thou thereforp, 

that is, mine own heart : 13 whom receive him, that is, mine 
own bowels: 13 whom 1 

I was purposing to retain with my- would have retained with 
P 1, c_or._xvi. 11. self, P that in thy stead he might me, tltat in tlt_lf stead lte 

l h11. ll. 80. -

minister unto me in the bonds of might ltave ministered unto 

the gospel : 14 but without thy con- me inl t~: b bton~sth oft tt;ie 
. gospe : u Wl . OU fl/I 

q 2 cor. ix. 7. sent would I do nothmg ; q that thy mind would I do nothing; 

below, and refers back to the last verse. 
· in Christ, as usual, the element in 

which the boldness found place. 
that which is fitting, a delicate hint, that 
the reception of Onesimus was to be classed 
under this category. 9. for love's 
sake J is not to be restricted to ' this t liy 
love' (of ver. 7), or 'our mutual love,' 
but is quite general·-' that Christian love, 
of which thou shewest so bright an exam
ple:' ver. 7. Being such ... ] reason 
for the rather-' I prefer this way, as 
the more efficacious, being such an one, 
&c.' I believe Me_yer is right in main
taining that "such an one" cannot be 
taken as preparatory to " as,'' "such an 
one, as • . .,''as in A. V., and commouly. 
I have therefore punctuated accordingly, 
as has Ellie. The rendering will be : Being 
such an one (as declared in the preferring 
beseeching for love's sake to commanding) 
-as (1) Paul the aged, and (2) now a 
prisoner also of Christ Jesus (the fact of 
his calling himself Paul the aged is in
teresting, as connected with the date 
of this Epistle and those to Eph. and Col.: 
see lntrod. to Eph. § iv.), I beseech thee, 
&c. 11.J The English reader must 
be informed that the name Onesimus 
i>ignifies profitable. And here, as beyond 
doubt in ver. 20, there certainly appears 
to be a play on the name, although for the 
words profitable and unprofitable he does 

not here use the same root as occurs in One. 
simiis (in ver. 20 he does). He hall been 
unprofitable in having run away, allll ap
parently (vcr. 18) defrauded his master as 
well. But the profit must not be limited 
to the sense of outward profit, but extended 
to a spiritual meani11g as "·cll-protitnLlP 
to me, us the fruit of my mi11i~try,-to 
thee as a servant, and also as a Christian 
brother (ver. 16). 12. mine own (lit1'
rallJ') bowels J There does not appear tu 
be any allusion to the fact of sonship in 
this figure, as Chrysostom and Thcodorct 
think : for thus the spiritual similitude 
would be confused, being here iutroduccd 
materially. But the expressiou more pro
bably means, mine own heart-' as dear 
to me as mine own heart.' As to the con
struction (see yar. readd.), it is an anacol11-
thon : the Apostle goes off iuto the rela
tive clause, and loses sight, as so often, 
of the construction with which he began: 
taking it up again at vcr. 17. 13.J 
I, emphatic, I, for my part. in thy 
stead J J<'or, wert thou here, thou wouldst 
minister to me : I was minded therefore 
to retaiu him in thy place. in the 
bonds of the gospel J Explained well by 
'fheodoret, " Thou owest me service as a 
disciple to a master, and a master who 
preaches divine things :" not without 
allusion also to the fetters which the 
Gospel had laid on himself. 14.] but 
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that thtt benefU should 11ot crood service should not be as of ne-
be as ;i trere. of 11ecessity, ~essity, but of free will. 15 r For r ~~ 8~en. xiv. 
bid trillinglp. 15 Fvr per· 
haps he therefore departed perhaps he therefore departed for a 
for a season, that thott season, that thou mayest receive 
shouldest receire him for him eternally; 16 no longer as a 
et·er; 16 not now <U a ser-
t:mit, but above a serrnnt, servant, but above a Servant, 8 a a Matt. xxiil. 8. l Tim. 

a brother beloved, . spe· brother beloved, specially to me, vi. 
2· 

cially to me. but ho10 much but how much more unto thee, 
more tJ11to thee, both in the 
flesh, and in the Lord? t both in the flesh, and in the Lord. t Col. iii. 22. 

Ii If tho11 co11nt me there· 17 If therefore thou countest me u a u2Cor.viii.23. 

Jure a partner, receire him · h" If 
if 18 Jrr , , t' , partner, receive im as myse . as myse • ;.1 11.e na ti 

1rro11ged thee, or oweth 18 But if he hath wronged thee, or 
thee ought, put that on oweth thee ought, set that down on 
mine account; 19 I Paul · t 19 I p } h "tte 
h -11 't ·th · mine accoun ; au ave wn n are wrt en 1 1c1 mwe 
011'" hand, I 1cill repay it: it with mine own hand, I will repay 
aneii I do not sag to thee it: that I say not unto thee how 
l1ow thou owest unto me 

without thy decision (consent) I we.s 
willing to do nothing (general expression, 
but meant to apply only to the particular 
thing in hand; 'nothing in the matter'); 
that thy good (service towards me: but 
not in this particular 011ly : the expression 
is geueral-the particular case would serve 
ns au example of it) might be not as (ap
pearing as if it were) of (after the fashion 
of, according to) necessity, but of free 
will. 15.J perhaps is delicately said, 
to conciliate Philemon. departed] 
"He uses a mild word in calling his flight 
a cleparture, to avoid irritating bis mas
ter." 'l'hcophylnct. The reference seems 
to be to Gen. xlv. 5, where Joseph suggests 
the purpose which God's prO\·idence hud in 
sendiug l1im down into Egypt. for a 
season] Much has been built upon this, as 
indicating that the Epistle was written not 
so far from Colossre as Rome : but without 
gronnd: the contrast is between "for a 
season" and "eternally," which is to be 
interpreted "not in this life onlv, but in 
that which is t-0 come." receive him l 
It is the same word as that used in 
:Matt. vi. 2-mayest have him for thine 
own-possess him fully, entirely. 
16.J And thut, in a ditforent relation from 
the one before subsisting. But no longer 
as a servant does not imply his manumis
sion; rather the contrary:-' no longer as 
a slave (though he be one), but above a 
slave.' specially] 'Of all other men,' 
of all those without thy house, with whom 

he has been connected: bnt how much more 
"to thee,'' with whom he stands in so near 
and lasting a relation. 17. J takes up 
11gain the sentiment (and the construction) 
broken off at the encl of ver. 12. The 
pa1·lnership referred to is that shewn by the 
lore of him, common to both, mentioned in 
the last verse : but extending far wider 
than it, even to the community of faith, 
and hope, and love between them as 
Christian men. 18.J But, in contrnst to 
the favourable reception bespoken for him 
in the last verse. "Onesimus had con
fessed to Paul what he had done." Bengel. 
"He says not, if he hath stolen aught; 
but, if he hath wronged thee in nnght. 
Here is the sin at the same time confessed, 
and not as the sin of a slave, but as of a 
friend against a friend, using ·ntther the 
name of a wrong than of a tliejt ." Chry
sostom :-that reckon, or impute to me: 
lmrclly perhaps, notwithstanding the en
gagement of the next verse, with a view 
to actual repayment, but rather to in
ducing Philemon to forego exacting it. 

19.J The inference from this is, 
that the whole Epistle was autographic : 
for it would be unnatural to suppose 
the Apostle to break off his mmmucnsis 
here, and write this engagement with his 
own hand. that I say not] " 'l'his is 
a kind of reticence, when we say that we 
wish to omit that very thing which we 
wish most to say,'' Grotius. Ellicott 
paraphrases, • repay : yes I say this, not 
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thou owest unto me even thine oWn. even thine own self besides. 

self besides. 20 Yea, brother let me ~0 Yea, broth~r, let me have 
h fit f th . ' .JOY of thee in the Lord: 

ave pro O ee m ·the Lord : refresh my bowels in the 
x refresh my heart in t Christ. Lord. 21 Having conft-
21 Y Having confidence in thy obe- dence in thy obedience I 

x ver. 7. 
t So all our 

oldeat a•t.lo
riti~•. 

y 2 Cor. vii. 
16. 

. . wrote unto thee, knowing 
dience I have written unto thee, tl~at thou wilt also do more 

knowing that thou wilt do even than I say. 22 But withal 
more than I say. 22 But at the prepare me also a lodging: 

. for I trust that through 
same fame prepare me also a lodg- your prayers I shall be 

z Phil. 1. 25. mg : for z I hope that a through given unto you. 23 1'kere 
&ii.2'. 

a 2 Cor. i. n. your prayers I shall be granted salute t~ee Epa?hras, '"!!! 
23 

b fellowprzsoner in Christ 
b c0 1.1. 1. & unto you. Epaphras, my fel- Jesus; 24 Marcus, Aris-1v. 12. 

low-prisoner in Christ Jesus, saluteth tarchus, Demas, Lucas, my 
c Acts xii. 12, thee . 24 c Marcus d A . t h fellowlabourers. 25 The , , ris arc us, '" L d T 25. grace oJ our or <Jesus 
d ~c;~~~~2~· e Demas, f Lucas, my fellow-labourers. Christ be with your spirit. 

Col.iv.IO. 25 Th f L d J A e Col. iv. 14. g e grace 0 OUr Or eSUS men. 
f2 Tim. iv. 11. 
g 2 Tim. iv. 22• Christ be with your spirit. 

doubting thee, but not wishing to press on 
thee all the claim that I might justly urge.' 
And this may well be the right view. 

thine own self] Not thy goods 
merely. This shews that Philemon had 
been converted by St. Paul in person. 

20.J Yea, as so often when we make 
requests, asserts our !f.SSent with the subject 
of the request: so Phil. iv. 3, and elsewhere. 
Me and thee are both emphatic-and 
the verb have profit ( onaimen : see above 
on ver. 11) is an evident allusion to the 
name Onesimus. The sentiment itself is a 
reference to what had just been said," Thou 
owest thine own self to me :"-this being 
so, let me have profit of thee : yet not 
in worldly gain, but in the Lord-in thine 
increase and richness in the graces of 
His Spirit. refresh (viz. by acceding 
to my request) my heart (os above-the 
seat of the affections) in Christ (as "in 
tlte Lord" above). 21.J serves to put 
Philemon in mind of the apostolic autho
rity with which he writes: nud hints 

delicately (perhaps : but this may be 
doubtful) at the manumission of Onesiwus, 
which he has not yet requested. 
22.J But at the same time (as thou ful
fillest my request) also .... 1Vc may, 
perhaps, take this direction as serviug to 
secure the favourable reception of Oncsi
mus: for the Apostle would himself come 
and see how his request had fared. ".For 
great would be the favour and honour 
shewn by Paul's visit, Paul after his 
accession of years, Paul after his bonds," 
Chrysostom. Or it may be, as Ellicott, 
that Philemon was not to consider tLe 
Epistle as a mere petition for Onesimus, 
but as containing special messages on other 
mattera to himself. Your and you refer 
to those named in vv. 1, 2. 23-26.J 
CONCLUSION. See on Col. iv. 10, 12, 14, 
where the same persons send greeting. 
Jesus called Justus (Col. iv. 11) does not 
appear here. 26.J On all matters 
regarding the date and circumstances of 
writing the Epistle, see the Introduction. 
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I. 1 GOD, who at sun· I. l Gon, having in many por-
dry times and. in_ divers tiOilS and a in divers manners spoken a Numb. xii. 6· 
manners spake in time past \ 8· 

CHAP. I. 1-II. 18.J AFTER MANI
FOLD REVELATIONS IN FORMER TIMES, 
Gou HAS :sow REYEALJW HIMSELF TO 
n 1::-1 Hrs Sox (i. 1-4), WHO IS 
Gll.E ... TER THAN THE ANGELS, THE DIS
PENSERS OF THE LAW (i. 4-14; infor
eni·e, ii. 1-4), THOUGH FOR A TIME HE 
WAS MADE LOWER TRAN THE ANGELS, 
L"D Sl'"BJECTED TO SUFFERINGS, IN 
ORDER TO BE, AS OUR HIGH PRIEST, OUR 
REco:scrLER TO Gou (ii. 5-18). Aud 
herein (i. 1-4), introductio1~ and state• 
ment of position. 

We may notice, 1. The opening of this 
Epistle without any address, or meutiou of 
the Author. Various reasons have been 
assigued for this, and inferences drawn 
from it (see Introduction). Some have 
said that the matter to be treated was so 
weighty, that the Writer merged altogether 
his own personality, and trusted to the 
weight of his subject to gain him e. hear
ing. But this would not account for 
entire omission of the name of the man 
and his standing. Some have therefore 
imagined that another shorter letter of a 
more private nature must have accom
panied this. But we may reply, that this 
idea derives no countenance from the phm
nomena of the Epistle itself, containing as 
it does at the end private notices which 
might well have been dispensed with, if 
such e. commendatory Epistle had accom• 
panied it. We must therefore deal with 
this _circumstance without any such hypo
thesis to help us. On the supposition of 
the authorahip by St. Paul, some account 
may be given of it,-viz. that the nnme of 
the ApMtle wa11 concealed, from thr 1rnt11re 

of the relations between himself, and those 
to whom he wus writing (see this hypothesis 
examined in th~ fotroductioil). And on 
the idea of superintendence by St. P1lUl, it 
would obviously admit of the same solu
tion. 2. The carefully balanced and rhe
torical style in which· the Epistle begins, 
characteristic Indeed of its whole diction, 
but especially marking this first period 
(''V. 1-4-). 'The clauses are joined by 
close grammatical and rhetorical depend
ence: there is no breaking off, and no 
carelessness of construction, but all is most 
carefully and skilfully disposed. 
l.J In ·many portions (or 'parts,' mani
foldly as rc;;ards the distribution. " For 
not all things, nor the same things, were 
revealed to all the prophets, but the parts 
of great mysteries were distributed among 
them. E.g., Isaiah was inspired to fore
tell Christ's birth from a virgin, and His 
Passion: Daniel, the time of His Advent: 
Jonah, His burial: Malachi, the coming of 
His Forerunner. Aud again some had 
more, others less, revealed to them." 
Estius. '.A.t sundry times' (A. V.) is 
not an accurate rendering, nor can it be 
said to ea:press the meaning: time is a 
historical condition of the sequence of 
parts,-persona to wlwm, an anthropo
logical condition,-but it does not follow 
that 'at sundry times,' or ' to sundry 
persona,' gives the force of 'in ditiers 
parta :' because it might be the same 
thing which was revealed again nud again. 
This revelation in portions, by fragment11, 
in and by various persons, was necessarily 
an imperfect revelation, to which the one 
final manife11tation in and by One Per:=.on 

1437 
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unto the fathers by the pro
phets, 2 hath in these last 
days spoken unto us by his 

b Luke i. 72. & 

!t: :~: i~~~ in time past unto b the fathers 
iii. t:i, &c. th h t Z b t So a/lour e prop e S, tat t e end 
moil ancient 
MSS. c Deut. iv. 30. G:i.l. iv. 4. Eph. i. IO. ch. ix. 26. 

is properly and logically opposed) and in 
divers manners ("in one way was He 
seen by Abraham, in another by Moses, 
in another by Elijah, in another by Mi· 
chaiah. Isaiah, Daniel, and Ezekiel saw 
differing forms of vision." Theodoret. 
Bleek remarks, that in Numb. xii. 6-8, 
the diversity of manner of revelation is 
recognized : dreams and visions being set 
beneath that open speaking, mouth to 
mouth, which the Lord used towards His 
servant Moses. It will be seen, that I 
cannot ngree with Chrysostom and many 
others in regarding the two adverbs as 
a mere rhetorical rcdundance,-meaning 
merely, "differently." Both set forth the 
imperfection of the Old Test. revelations. 
They were various in nature and in form : 
fragments of the whole truth, presented in 
manifold forms, in shifting hues of sepa
rated colour : Christ is the full revelation 
of God, Himself the pure light, uniting in 
His oue Person the whole spectrum: see 
below on ver. 3) in time past (generally 
interpreted of the Old Test. period, end
ing with Malachi. But there is no need for 
cutting off the period there. In the interim 
between Malachi and the Writer's time, 
though the Old Test. canon was closed, we 
cannot say that God's manifold revelations 
of Himself had absolutely ceased. Nay, 
strictly speaking, the Baptist himself be
longed to the former, though he pointed 
on to the latter period. No doubt he was 
not here in the Writer's view, and the 
period of former revelations is here re. 
garded as distinct from the final Christian 
one : but for all that, we must not put an 
artificial terminus where he puts none) 
God having spoken to the fathers (so in 
re ff. The term " the fathers " is abso
lutely used in John vii. 22; Acts xiii. 32; 
Rom. ix. 5 ; xi. 28; xv. 8; 2 Pet. iii. 4. 
It is evident from this term being common 
to the Writer and his readers, where no 
reference is made to Jews in the context 
[as in Rom. ix. 5], that he was writing as 
a Jew and to Jews) in (not equivalent to 
"by," though it includes it. The in de
signates the element in which the speaking 
takes place, and holds therefore its own 
proper force. God spoke in the prophets, 
being resident in them. Bengel draws e. 
distinction,-R human king speaks by his 
nmb1ti;i11ador!', hnt not in them) the pro-

phets (to be taken here apparently in thr 
wider sense,-as including not only those 
whose inspired writings form the Old Test. 
canon, but all who were vehicles of tho 
divine self-manifestatiou to the Fathers. 
'l'hus Enoch in Jude 14 is said to have 
prophesied. Moses is of course inclnded, 
and indeed would on any view bll the chif!f 
o! those here spoken of, ~eeing that by 
lmn the greater part of God's revelation of 
Himself to the fathers wns made). 
2.J at the end of these days (in order to 
understand this expression, it will be well 
to call to mind certain Jewish modes of 
speaking of time. The Rabbis divided the 
whole of time into "this age," and " the 
age to come." The days of the Messiah 
were regarded as a period of transition from 
the former to the Jatter,-His appearance, 
ns the ushering in of the termination of 
"these days,'' the beginning of the end.
and His second coming in glory as the 
accomplishment of " these days" or " this 
age." And with this, New Test. usage 
agrees,-see 1 Pet. i. 20; James v. 3; 
Jude 18; 2 Pet. iii. 3. Thus at the end 
of these days would mean, ' at the end 
of this age,' in the technical sense of these 
words as signifying the whole world-period, 
the latter boundary of which is the Re
surrection. And thus is the manifesta
tion of Christ in the flesh ever spoken of, 
and especially in this Epistle; compare ch. 
ix. 26; and notes on ch. ii. 5; vi. 5. Stuart 
has mistaken the meaning, in rendering 
'during the last dispensation,' and making 
" these" to import that the period had 
already begun. It is not of a beginning, 
but of an expiring period, the Writer is 
speaking. The ancient expositors prin
cipally use these words as ground of con
solation: those who were in conflict would 
be consoled on Iiearing that it was soon to 
end) spake (not •hath spoken:' the e~d 
just spoken of is looked back on as~ definite 
point, at which the divine revelat10n took 
place. The attention of the readers is th?s 
directed not so much to the present stute m 
which they are, as to the act of God towards 
them) unto us (i.e. all who have heard that 
voire, or to whom it is to be announced. 
There is no distinction between those who 
received God's revelation immediately from 
the Son, and those who received it me
cliately through others. To this latter 
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nmuber bt.-loug·ed the \Vriter himself, com
pare ch. ii. 3)~in (see above) His Son (lite
ral.Iv, or rather, nearer the strict seuse of 
the· original, in Him who was Son of God. 
We now pass off iuto a description of 
the diguitv. and person, and work, of 
this sOn ot" God: which description ends 
in asserting and prO\·iug Him to be 
higher thau angels, the loftiest of created 
beings) whom He constituted (not, "hath 
constituted," or "appointed:" refer
ring, as also does made, which follows, 
to the time, "iii the beginning,"-the date 
of the eternal counsel of God) heir(" ap
propriately, after the mention of Son.ship, 
comes inheritance." Bengel. That heir 
is not equirnlent to "lord" simply, is 
plain: the snme expression could not have 
been used of the Father. It is in virtue of 
the Sonship of our Lord that the Father 
constituted Him heir of all things, before 
the worlds began. "In Him also," says 
Delitzsc h, "culminates the fulfilment of the 
promise given t-0 the seed of .Abraham, 
that he should be heir of the world." 
See below. See for St. Paul's use of the 
word and imnge, Gal. iv. 7) of all things 
("that is, of the whole world-" Chry
sost-0m. And we cannot give this a ill-Ore 
limited sense, nor restrict it to this world; 
especially as the subsequent portion of the 
chapter distinctly includes the angels in it. 
It is much disputed whether this heirship 
of Christ is to be conceived as belonging to 
Him essentially in his didne nature, or as 
accruing to Him from his work of redemp
tion in the human nature. The Fathers, 
and the majority of the moderns, decide for 
the latter alternative. "The Lord Christ 
is the heir of all things," sRys Theod•Jret, 
"not as God, but as man." And so the 
Socinian Rnd quasi-Socinian interpreters, 
arriving at the same view by another way, 
not believing the p!"fe-existence of Christ. 
But it is plain that such Rn interpretation 
will not suit the requirements of the pas
sage. For this humiliation of His, with 
its effects, first comes in at the end of 
ver. 3. All this, now adduced, is refer· 
able to his essential Being as Son of 
God; not merely in the Godhead before 
his Incarnation, but alw in the Manbood 

after it, which no less formed a part of His 
"constitution " by the Pather, than His 
Godhead itself. So that the word "con
stituted" or "appointed," as observed 
above, must be taken not as an appoint
ment in prospect of the Incarnation, but 
as an absolute appointment, coincident with 
the "this dag have I begotten Thee,'' be
longing to the eternal Sonship of the I,ord, 
though wrought out in full by bis media
torial work), by whom (by means of whom, 
as His acting Power and personal instru
ment: so Tbeophylact : "Since the Father 
is the cause of the Son, He is also of the 
things which were madu by Him. The 
Father, who begat the Son their maker, 
seems to make them Himself") He also 
made (created. The word brought into 
emphasis by also is not the world, but 
made. "He not only appointed the Son 
heir of all things, before the Creation; 
but He also made the worlds by Him." 
Bengel) the ages (so literally; but the 
meaning of the term has been much dis
puted. The main classes of interpreters 
are two. (1) Those who see in the word 
its ordinary meaning of' an age of time:' 
(2) those who do not recognize such mean
ing, but suppose it to have been merged in 
that of" the wor'ld," or " the worlds." To 
(1) belong the Greek Fathers; and some 
others. On the other hand, (2) is the 
view of the majority of Commentators. 
It is explained nnd defended at length by 
Bleck, none of whose examples however 
seem to me to be void of the same ambiguity 
which characterizes the expression here. 
'l'he Jews, it appears, came at length to 
designate by their phrase, "the present 
age,'' not only the preseut age, but all 
things in and belonging to it- and so of 
the "future age" likewise. He therefore 
would regard the ages as strictly parallel 
with "all things" above, and would in
terpret, ' Whom He has constituted lord, 
possessor and ruler over all, over the whole 
world, even as by Him He has made all, the 
universe.' And nearly so Delitzsch, E\Jrard, 
and Lunemann : these two latter adding 
however somewhat, inasmuch as they take 
it of all this state of things constituted in 
time and space. And this last view I 
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should be disposed to adopt, going how
ever somewhat further still: for whereas 
Ebrard includes in the expression God's 
revelation of Himself in a sphere whose con
ditions are Time and Space, and so would 
understand by it all things existing under 
these conditions, I would include in it also 
these conditions tliemsefoes,-which exist 
not independently of the Creator, but are 
His work-His appointed conditions of all 
created existence. 80 that the universe, 
as well in its great prirnreval conditions,
the reaches of Space, and the ages of Time, 
as in all material objects and all successive 
events, which furnish out and people Space 
and Time, God made by Christ. It will 
be plain that what has been here said will 
apply equally to ch. xi. 3, which is com
monly quoted as decisive for the material 
sense here. Some have endeavoured to 
refer the ages (3) to the new or spiritual 
world, or the eges of the Messiah, or of 
the Christian Church : principally in 
the interests of Socinianism : or ( 4), to 
the various dispensations of God's re
velation of Himself : 01• even ( 5), as 
Fabricius, to the Gnostic reons, or em1ma
tions from the divine Essence, and so 
to the higher spiritual order of beings, 
the angels. Against all these, besides other 
considerations, ch. xi. 3 is a decisive testi
mony). It will be seen by consulting the 
note on John i. 1, how very near the 
teaching of Philo approached to this crea
tion of the universe by the Son. 
8.J "The Son of God now becomes Him
self the subject. The verb belonging to 
the relative who is not found till 'sat 
down' at the end of the verse. But the 
intermediate participial clauses do not 
stand in the same relation to the main 
sentence. The first members,' being, g-c.,' 
still set forth those attributes of the Son 
of GQd which are of a permanent cha
racter, and belonging to Him before the 
Incarnation: whereas the following mem
ber, the last participial clause, stands 
in nearer relation to the main sentence, 
expressing ae it does the purification of 
mankind from sin, wrought by the incarnate 
Son of God, as one individual historical 
event,-as the antecedent of that exaltation 
of Him to the right hand of God, which 
the maiu sentence enounces." Bleek. 
Who (this represents, it will be e\·ident, 
rather the pr:s-existent than the incarnate 

' tltings by the word of hi3 

·word. But it is perhnps a mistake to let 
this distinction be too p1·ominent, and would 
lead to the idea of a change having taken 
place in the eternal relation of the Son to 
the Father, when He subjected himself to 
the conditions of space and tirue. Even 
then He could say of Himself, "The Son 
of Man which is in heaven") being (see 
Phil. ii. 6, which is also said of His prre
existent and essential being) the bright
ness ("reflexion,'' not "effulgence." This 
latter would be legitimate, but does not 
seem to have bee11 the ordinary usage. 
See Wisd. vii. 26, where wisdom is called 
"the brightness of the everlasting liglit." 
And this (which, as Delitzsch remarks, is 
represented by the "light of light" of the 
Nicene Creed) seems to have been uni· 
versally the sense among the ancients: 
no trace whatever being found of the 
meaning 'reflexion.' Nor would the idea 
be apposite here: the Son of God is, in 
this his essential majesty, the expression, 
and the sole expression, of the divine Light, 
-not, as in his Incarnation, its reflexion) 
of His glory (not simply His light; nor 
need the expression \Jc confined to such 
literal sense. His glory, in its widest and 
amplest reference), and express image (or, 
impress : 'figure,' vViclif's and Rheims 
versions : ' very image,' Tyndal and Cran
mer : 'ingraved forme,' Geneva version. 
The word appears always to be taken for 
the impression stamped by a die. Henco 
it is taken generally for any fixed and 
sharply marked lineame11ts, material or 
spiritual, by which a person or an object 
may be recognized and distinguished) of 
His substance (substantial or essential 
being : •substance,' Wicl. Tynd. Cranm. 
Rheims: 'person,' Geneva, and A. V. 
Etymologically, the original word (hypo
stasis) imports the lying or being placed 
underneath : and this is put in common 
usage for 1) substratum or foundation
fundamentum. Nearly connected with this 
is 2) establishment, or the state of bei.ng 
established : hence-a)firmness,-to whwh 
idea the word approaches in the last cita
tion: but especially in reference to firm
ness of spirit, confidence; see more on ~h. 
iii. 14, -b) substantial exutenc~, real~tg, 
in contradistinction to that which exists 
only in appearance or idea. Hcnce
c) generally, consi.rten,•e or e.Ti.~len.c~,
d) it imports the esperial manner of bern_q, 
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-the pecrdiar esse11ce of au object. ~nd 
this l11st seems to be the best meaurng 
in our place; His essential being, His 
substance. For in regarding the history 
11f the word, we find that the well-kuown 
theoloo-ical menuing 'person,' was not by 
nny m~ans generally received during the 
first four centuries. The ~icene Cvuncil 
itself uses "hypostasis" and "esse1ice" 
in the same sense, and condemns the de
ri\"ing the Son from another hypostasis or 
essence from the Father: and ~o usually 
.Athanasius. The fact was, that the Easterns 
most c0n11uo111Y used the term to designate 
the three sep;rate Persons: whereas the 
Westerns contiuueu to regard it as equi
valent t.:i essence, and assumed but one 
hypostasis: aud the Western bishops, as
sembled with .Athauasius at the council of 
Sardica in 347, distinctly pronounced the 
assumption of three hppostases heretical, 
i.e. Arian. Sub;;cquently, however, to this, 
in the Synod assembled atAlcxandria in 362, 
at whic.h Athanasius, and bishops of Italy, 
Arabia, Eg,ypt, and Libya were present, 
the Basterns and "' esterns ngreed, on 
examination of oue another's meaning, 
to acknowledge one another as orthodox, 
and to allow inditl'erently of the use of 
three hypostases, signifying 'Persons,' and 
one hypostasis, signifJ·ing substance, es
tlence. On all grounds it will be safer here 
to hold to the primitive meaning of the 
wort.I, and not to introduce into the lan
guage of the apostolic age a terminology 
which was long subsequent to it), and 
upholding (bearing up. The Rabbinical 
writings speak of God as carrying all tlte 
worlds by His sfrengtlt) the- universe (the 
meauing attempted to be given by some 
Socinian expositors, "the whole king1lom 
of grace," is wholly beside the purpose: 
see Col. i. 17; Job. viii. 3; Rev. iv. 11) 
by the word (expressed command: com
pare ch. xi. 3) of his (Whose? His own, 
or the Father's ? The latter is hehl by 
Cyril of Alexandria. And so Grotius and 
others. But Chrysostom and the great 
body of Commentators understand hie to 
refer to the Son. The strict parallelism of 
the elauses would seem to require, that his 
here should designate the same persou, as 
it d0<..·s before in this same verse. But such 
pa1~1lldi~;iu and cousiskucy of reference of 

demonstrative pronouns is by no means 
observed in the New Test., e.g. Eph. i. 
20, 22, "And placed Him at His right 
hand (of the Father), . . . . and put all 
things under His feet" (of the Son). In 
every such case the reference must be 
determined by the circumstances, and the 
things spoken of. And applying that test 
here, we find that in our former clause it is 
quite out of the question that his should 
be rrflective, referring, as it clearly does, to 
another than the subject of the sentence. 
But when we proceed to our second clause, 
we find no such bar to the ordinary re
flective sense of his, but every reason to 
adopt it as the most ob,·ious. For we 
have here an action performed by the Son, 
who upholds the universe. Whereby r By 
the word of His power : where we may 
certainly say 1) that bad another than the 
subject of the sentence been intended, such 
intention would have been expressed: and 
2) that the assertion would be after all a 
strauge and unexampled one, that the Son 
upholds all things by the word of the 
Father's power. So that, on all accounts, 
this second his seems better to be re
ferred to the Son) power (not to be 
weakened into the comparatively unmean
ing "his powerful word." His Power is 
au inherent attribute, whether uttered or 
not: the word is that utterance, which He 
has been pleased to give of it. It is a 
"powerful word," but much more is here 
stated-that it is the word of, proceeding 
from, giving utterance to, His power), 
having (or, when He had) made (the 
vulgate, "making,'' is an unfortunate mis
translation, tending to obscure the truth 
of the complrtion of the ouc Sacrifice of 
the Lord. The words " by Jlimself" cau 
hardly be retained in the text, in the face 
of their omission in the most ancient MSS., 
joined to their internal character as an 
explanatory gloss. Meanwhile, the gloss 
is a good and true one. It was by Him
self, in the fullest sense) purification of 
sins (as Bleek observes, there is no occa
sion to suppose the genitive here equivalent 
to "from sins," seeing that we may say, 
"the sins of a man are purified," as we 
read, Matt. viii. 3, "his leprosy was 
clea11sed." 8iu was the great unclean-
11ct1s, of whieh He bm; ctfoctcd the purga· 
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tion: the disease of which He has wrought 
the cure. This purification must be un
derstood by the subsequent argument in 
the Epistle: for that which the Writer 
had it in his mind to expand in the course 
of his treatise, he must be supposed to have 
meant when he used without explanation a 
concise term, like this. And that we know 
to have been, the purifications and sacrifices 
of the Levitical law, by which man's natural 
uncleanness in God's sight was typically 
removed, and access to God laid open to 
him. Ebrard's note here is so important 
that, though long, I cannot forbear insert
ing it. "The term purification answers to 
the Hebrew, and its ideal explanation 
must be sought in the meaning which 
suits the Levitical cleansing in the Old 
Test. worship. Consequently, they are 
entirely wrong, who understand this puri
fication of moral amelioration, and would 
so take the 'making purification ' in this 
place, as if the author wished to set forth 
Christ here as a moral teacher, who by 
precept and example incited men to amend
ment. And we may pronounce those in 
error, who go so far indeed as to explain 
the purification of the propitiatory re
moval of the guilt of sin, but only on 
account of later passages in our Epistle, 
as if the idea of scriptural purification 
were not already sufficiently clear to esta
blish this, the only true meaning. The 
whole law of purification, as given by God 
to Moses, rested on the assumption that 
our nature, as sinful and guilt-laden, is not 
capable of coming into immediate contact 
with our holy God and Judge. The media
tion between man and God present in the 
most holy place, and in that ruost holy 
place separated from the people, was re
vealed in three forms; (a) in sacrifices, (b) 
iu the Priesthood; and (c) in the Levitical 
laws of purity. Sacrifices were [typical] 
acts or means of propitiation for guilt; 
Priests were the agents for accomplishing 
these acts, but were not themselves ac
counted purer than tbe rest of the people, 
having consequently to bring offerings for 
their own sins before they ottered for those 
of the people. Lastly, Levitical purity was 
the condition which was attained, positively 
by sacrifice and worship, negatively by 
avoidance of Levitical pollution,-the con
dition in which the people was enabled, by 
nll'Dns of the priests, lo come iuto relation 

witl1 God 'without dying' [Deut. v. 26]; 
the result of the cultus which was past, 
and the postulate for that which was to 
come. So that that which purified, was 
sacrifice : and the purification was, the re
moval of guilt. This is most clearly seen 
in the ordinance concerning the great Jay 
of atonement, Lev. xvi. There we timl 
those three leading features in the closest 
distinctive relation. First, the sacrifice 
must be prepared [ vv. 1-=10]: then, the 
High i~riest is to offer for his own sins [ vv. 
11-14]: lastly, he is to kill the sin-offering 
for the people [ ver.15], and with its blood 
to sprinkle the mercy-seat and all the holy 
place, and cleanse it from the uncleanness 
of the children of Israel [ ver. 19] ; and 
then he is symbolically to lay the sini> of 
the people on the head of a second victim, 
and send forth this animal, laden with the 
curse, into the wilderuess. For [ ver. 30] 
' on that day shall the priest make an 
atonement for ,you, to cleanse you, that ye 
may be clran from all your sins before the 
Lord.' In the atonement, in the gracious 
covering of the guilt of sin, consists puri
fication in the scriptural sense. [And so 
also were those who had become levi
tically unclean, e.g., lepers, Levit. xiv., 
cleansed by atoning sacrifices. J So that 
an lsraelitish render, a Christian Jew, 
would never, on reading the words made 
purification, think on what we com
monly call 'moral amelioration,' which, if 
uot springing out of the living ground of 
a heart reconciled to God, is mere sdf 
deceit, and only external avoidance of evi
dent transgressiou: but the purification 
which Christ brought in would, in the 
sense of our author and his readers, only be 
understood of that gracious atonement for 
all guilt of sin of all mankind, which Chri~f. 
our Lord and Saviour has completed for 
us by His sinless sufferings and death : and 
out of which flows fo1·th to us, as from a 
fountain, all power to love in return, all 
love to Him, our heavenly Pattern, and a 11 
hatred of sin, which caused His death. To 
spt'ak these words of Scripture with the 
mouth is easy: but he only can say Ye:l 
and Amen to them with the heart who, in 
simple truthfulness of the knowledge of 
himself, has looked down even to the dark
est depths of his ruined state, natw;al to 
him, and intensified by innumerabl~ sm~ of 
uct,-and, despairing of all help m lmn-
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f'df, !'('ache;; forth his haucl after the goo<l 
tidin•"s of heavenly deli,·enmcc." lt is 
tJ·ulv""refreshiu~, in °the midst of so much 
uni;lief, and n;isapprehension of the sense 
of Scripture, in the German commentators, 
to meet with such a clear and full tes
timony to the truth and efficacy of the 
Lord's great ~acritice. And lam bound to 
say that the other great Germans recog
nize this just as fully), sa.t down on the 
right hand (literally, •-in the right han_d,' 
viz., portion or side. The express10n 
comes doubtless originally from Ps. ex. 1, 
cited below. Bleek, in the course of a long 
and thorough discussion of its llleaning as 
11pplied to our Lord, shews that it is never 
used of bis prre·existeut coequality with 
the Father, but always with reference to 
His exaltation in his humanity after his 
course of suffering and triumph. It is ever 
connected, not wi: h the idea of His equality 
with the Father and share in the majesty 
of the Godhead, but with His state of 
waiting, in the immediate presence of the 
Father, and thus highly exalted by Him, 
till the pmposes or his mediatorial office 
are accomplished. This his lofty state is, 
howe,·er, not one of quiescence; for (Acts 
ii. 33) He shed down the gift of the Spirit, 
-and (Rom. viii. 34) He maketh inter
cession for us : and below (ch. viii. 1 ff.) He 
is, for all purposes belonging to that office, 
our High Priest in Heaven. This "sittin9 
at the ri9ht hand of God" is described as 
lasting until all enemies shall have been 
subdued unto Him, i.e. until the end of 
this state of time, and his own second 
coming: after which, properly and strictly 
speaking, the state of exaltation descrihed 
by these wo1·ds shall come to an end, and 
that mysterious completion of the supreme 
glory of the Son of God shall take place, 
which St. Paul describes, 1 Cor. xv. 28) 
of Majesty (this word majesty is often 
found in the Septuagint, and principally as 
referring to the divine greatness) on high 
(in high places, i.e. in heaven. Compare 
P11. xciii. 4, cxiii. 5; Isa. xxxii. 15, xxxiii. 
5; Jer. xxv. 30. In the same sense we 
hat"e "in the hi9hest," Luke ii. 14; xix. 38; 
Job xvi. 20; Ecclus. xxvi. 16; :Matt. xxi. 
9; :Mark xi. 10. Ebrard says: "HE.A.VEN, 
in Holy Scripture, signifies never unbounded 
space, nor omnipresence, but always either 
the starry firmament, or, more.usually, that 
sphere of the created worlrl of space and 
time, where the union of God with the 

personal creature is not severed by sin,
whcre no Deuth reigns, where the glorifi
cation of the body is not a mere hope of 
the future. Into that sphere has the 
Fi1·stling of risen and glorified manhood 
entered, as into a place, with visible glori
fied Body, visibly to return again from 
thence." The omission of the article 
"the" here gives majesty and solemnity 
-its insertion would seem to hint at other 
majesties in the background), having 
become (distinct from "being,'' ver. 3: 
that, importing His essential, this, His 
superinduced state. For we are now, in 
the course of the enunciation,-which has 
advanced to the main subject of the argu
ment, the proving of the superiority of the 
New Covcnant,-treating of the post-incar
nate majesty of the Son of God. He w AS 

all that has been detailed in ver. 3 : He 
made purification of sins, and sat down at 
the right band or the majesty Oil high, and 
thus BECAME this which is now spoken of. 
This is denied by Chrysostom, but recog· 
nized by Theodoret, in a form however not 
strictly exact : for he applied it only to the 
Humanity of our Lord. To this Bleek 
very properly objects, that the making this 
exaltation belong only to Christ's huma11 
nature, and supposing Him to have while 
on earth possessed still the fulness of the 
majesty of bis Godhead, is not according to 
the usage of our Writer, nor of the New 
Test. generally, and in fact induces some
thing like a double personality in the Son 
of God. The Scriptures teach us that He 
who was with God before the creation, 
from love to men put on flesh, and took the 
form of a' servant, not all the while ha,·ing 
on Him the whole fulness of his divine 
nature and divine glory, but having really 
and actually emptied himself of this fulness 
and glory, so that there was not only a. 
hiding, but an absolute inanition, a putting 
off, of it. Therefore His subsequent ex
altation must be conceived of as belonging, 
not to his Humanity only, but to the entire 
undivided Person of Christ, now resuming 
the fulness and glory of the Godhead ( J obn 
xvii. 5), and in addition to this having 
taken into the Godhead the Manhood, now 
glorified by his obedience, atonement, and 
victory. See Eph. i. 20-22; Phil. ii. 6-
9 ; Acts· ti. 36 ; 1 Pet. iii. 21, 22. The Son 
of God before his Incarnation was Head 
over Creation : but after his work in the 
flesh he had become also Head of Creation, 
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they. s For unto which of 
the angels said he at an!/ 
time, Thou art my So11, 

5 For unto which of the angels said 
m l'c~~·l!iha. he at any time, m Thou art my Son, 

ch. v. 6. 

inasmuch as his glorified Body, in which 
!f c triumphs sitting at God's right hand, is 
itself created, a11d i~ the sum and the centre 
of creation) so much better than (the usual 
word of general and indefinite comparison 
in our Epistle, whether of Christian with 
Jewish [ch. vii. 19, 22; viii. 6; ix. 23J, 
heavenly with earthly [ x. 34; xi. 16; xii. 
2-l], eternal with temporal [xi. 35]: see 
also vi. 9; vii. 7; xi. 40. It is used only 
three times by SL Paul, and never [unless 
1 Cor. xii. 31, in therece\vcd text, be counted) 
h1 this sense : hut thirteen times in this 
Epistle) the angels (of God; the heavenly 
created beings; afterward:', ver. 14·, called 
"ministering spirits." All attempts to evade 
this plain meaning are futile; aml proceed 
on ignorance of the argument of our Epistle, 
and of the Jewish theology. But why 
should the angels be here brought in ? and 
why should the superiority of tlie Incar-
11ate Son of God to them be so insisted on 
au<l elaborated? Bleek gives a very in
sufficitmt rcasou, when lie says that the 
mention of God's throne brought to the 
Writer's mind the angels wl10 are the 
attendants there. The reason, as .Ehrard 
remarks, lies far deepe1·. 'l'he whole Old 
Test. dispensation is related to the New 
Test. dispeusation, as the angels to the 
Son. In the former, mankind, and Israel 
also, stands separated from God by sin: and 
angels, divine messengers [as in the ex
pression "the angel of the covenant"], 
iitand as mediato:r;i between man and God. 
And of these there is, so to speak, a chain 
of two links : viz., Moses, an<l the angel of 
the Lord. The first liuk is a mere man, 
who is raised above his fellow-men by his 
calling, by bis office, the commission given 
to him,-and brought nearer to God; but 
he is a sinner as they are, and is in 
reality no more a partaker of the divine 
nature than they are. The second link is 
the angelic form in which God reveal(>d 
Himself to his people, coming down to their 
capacity, like to man, without being man. 
So that Godhead and Manhood approxi
mated to oue ttnother: a man wa11 com. 
miHsioned and enabled to hear God's words: 
God appeared in a form in which men 
might see Him: but the two found no 
point of contact; no real uniou of the God-. 
head and the Mimhood took place. Where
aH in the Son, God and the Manhood not 
ouly upproxiiuaLed, but becumc pereoually 

one. God no longer accommodates Him
self to the capacities of men in an angdo. 
phany or theophany, but has revealed tllf' 
fulness of his divine nature in the man 
J esus,-in that He, who was the bri:ghllless 
of his glory, bPcame man. The argument 
of the \Vritcr necessarily then leads hi111 to 
shew how both Mediators, the ang-el of thu 
Old 'fest. covenant, and Moses, fouml their 
higher unity in Christ. Pirst, he shews 
this of the augel or angels [for it was not 
always one individual angelic being, but 
Yarious] by whom the first covenant was 
given: then of Moses, ch. iii. iv. This first 
portion is divided into two: vv. 4-Lt., in 
which he shews that the Son, as the eternal 
&m of God, is liigher than the angels [ seu 
t.he connexion of this with the main argu
ment below J : then, after an exhortation 
[ii. 1-4] founded on this, tending ulw 
to impress on us the superior holiness of 
the New Test. revelation, the secoml part 
[ii. 5-18] in which he shews that in the 
Son, the manhood also is exalted above the 
angels), in proportion as he hath inherited 
(as his own: the word being perhaps chosen 
in reference to the Old 'l'est. prophecie~. 
which promised it to Him : see below. The 
perfect is important, as denoting something 
belonging to His present and abiding state, 
not an event wholly past, as "sat down" 
above, indicating the first "setting hims<'lf 
down," though that word might also lw 
used of a permanent state of sessiou) a 
more distinguished (or, more excellent) 
name (to be taken in its prnper sense, not 
understood to mean preeedence or dignity; 
as ver. 5 shews : whence also we get an 
easy answer to the euriuiry, what name is 
iut~nded: viz. that of Son, in the peculial' 
and individual sense (If the citation there. 
'l'he angels themselves are called "sons u.j 
God," Job i. 6; ii. 1; xxxviii. 7: Dan. 
iii. 25, and Gen. vi. 2 [see Jude 6 note, 
and Introd. to Jude, § v. ll]: but the 
argument here is that the title "SoN OF 

Gon" is bestowed on him individually, in 
a sense in which it never was conferred 
upon an angel. See as a parallel, P1iil. ii. 
9 ff. It must. be remembered, as Delitzsch 
beautifully remarks, that the fulness of 
glory of the peculiar name of the Son of 
God is unattainable by human speech .or 
thought: it is, Rev. xix. 12, "a name which 
tione knowetk but Himself." And all the 
citations and appellations here are but 
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Oi.~ da.11 hcn•e I be_qoffen [this day have I begotten thee? And 
1,;,.f? .4.11d again, I 1cill: UO'ain, II I will be to him as a father, nn~~·;~~-1'. 

' 0 xxli.10. & 

fr:i.!!mcntarv indications of portions of its 
i:h1~·v · are 'but beams of light, which are 
;1nit"eti in it as in !\ central sun. Since 
l('.l.e11 has Christ in this sense inherited 
t 111s 1111.me? The answer must not be 
li:i~til'" made, ns b~· some Commentators, 
1 hat the term inherited implies the glorifi-
1·1\tion of the hnmn11ity of Christ to that 
~m1ship whi<'h He hefore had in virtue of 
his DL·itr. Evidently so partial a reference 
eiHmot be cousidered as exhausting the 
"·nse of the \Vriter. Nor again can we 
~1w that it was at the time of His incarna-
t i~m, thouoh the words of the angel in 
Luke i. 3;{" That holy tliin,q which shall 
he born of thee shall be called the Son of 
Ood" seem to fiwour snch a reference : 
for it was especially nt His incarnation, 
that He '\'RS made a little l'Jwer than the 
angels, ch. ii. 9. Rather would the sense 
~et>m to be, that the especial n:i.me of SoN, 
helouging to Him not by ascription nor 
adoption, but by His nry Being itself, has 
been ever, and is now, His: ill!terited by 
Him," in that He is the very Son of God," 
ns Chr~·sostom says : the Old Test. de
clarations being as it were portions of the 
instrument by which this inheritance is 
assured to Him, and by the citation of 
which it is proved. Obser\·e that the 
ha~ing become beiler than the angels is 
not identical with the inheriting, but i11 
proportion to it: thl1 triumphant issue of 
his Mediation is consonant to the glorious 
Name, which is His by inheritance: but 
which, in the fulness of its present incon
ceivable glory [see above], has been put on 
11.nd taken up by Him in the historical 
process of his mediatorial humiliation and 

· triumph) than they. 5-13.J Proof 
from Scripture of this last declaration. 

5.J For (substantiation of His having 
inherited a more exal~d name than the 
angels) to whom of (among) the angels 
did He (Goll, the subject of vv. 1, 2; as 
the subsequent citation shews) ever say 
(this citation from Ps. ii. has brought up 
in recent German Commentators tl1ewhole 
question of the original reference of that 
p,alm, and of Old Test. citations in the 
New Test. altogether. These discussions 
will be found in Bleek, De Wette, and 
Ebrard. The latter is by far the deepest 
and most satisfactory : seeing, as he does, 
the furthest into the truth of the pecnlia1• 
1:1ta11diug of the Hebrew people, and the 

) 

:1Xvlil. 6. Pa. lxxxlx. 26, 27. 

Messianic import of the tbeocracy. Those 
who entirely or partially deny this latter, 
seem to me to be without adequate means 
of discmsing the question. Ebrard's view 
is, that the p,.11lm belongs to the reign of 
David. The objection that ver. 6 will uot 
apply to David's anointing, inasmuch as 
th11t took place at Bethlehem in his boy
hood, he answers, by regarding that anoint
ing as connected with his establishment on 
Mount Zion, not as having locally taken 
place there, but as the first of that series 
of divine mercies of which that other was 
the cornplet!on. He further ascribes the 
Psalm to that portion of David's reign 
when (2 Sam. viii.) Hadadezer, ar.d lllany 
neighbouring nations, were smitten by 
him : wl1ich victories he looked on as tl1e 
fulfilment to liim of Nnthan's prophecy, 
2 Sam. vii. B-17. In that prophecy the 
offspring of Davi<l is mentioned in the very 
words quoted below in this verse, and in 
tPrms which, be contends, will not apply to 
Solomon, but must be referred to the great 
promised SPed of David. He regards this 
triumphant occasion as having been treated 
by the royal Psalmist as a type nn<l fore
taste of the ultimate ideal dominion of the 
" Son of David" over the kings of the 
earth), Thou. (the sel'Cl of David, anointed 
in Go<l's counsels as king on his holy hill 
of Sion: see abovej art my Son (according 
to the promise presently to be quoted, 
finding its partial fulfilment in Solomon, 
but its only entire one in the Son of David 
who is also the Son of God), I (emphatic: 
" I and no other: " expressed also in the 
Hebrew) this day have begotten thee 
(first, what are we to understand by this 
term, have begotten ? Bleek says, "As 
Sonship, in the proper sense, is dependent 
on the act of begetting, so may, especially 
by the Hebrews, 'to beget' be figuratively 
used to express the idea of 'making any 
one a son,' in which derived and figurative 
reference this also may be meant. And 
we get an additional confirmation of thi~ 
meaning from Jer ii. 27, where it is said 
of the foolish idolatrous Ism.elites, ' They 
say to a stock, Thou art my father, and to 
a stone, Thou hast begotten me' (so the 
Septuagint). Accordingly, the meaning 
here is,-' I have made Thee my Son' [so 
Ps. lxxxix. 20, 26, 27 : ' I have found 
David my servant; with my holy oil have 
l anointetl him: •... He shull cry unto 
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and he shall be to me as a son ? 
6 But when he again hath introduced 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

be to him a Father, and 
he shall be to me a Son? 
6 And again, wlu;n, lie 

me, Thou art my Father . . . . Also I 
will make him my firstborn, higher than 
the kings of the earth'] :-namely, by 
setting Thee on the throne of my people : 
and the term this day will most naturally 
be referred to the time of the anointing of 
the King on Zion, as the act whereby he 
was manifested as Son of God in this 
sense." And so Calvin. The above re
marks seem pertinent and unobjectionable, 
as long as we regard them as explaining 
the supposed immediate reference to David 
and present circumstances : but it is plain 
that, according to the above view of Ps. ii., 
and indeed to the usage of the New Test., 
in applying this passage to our Lord, we 
want another and a higher sense in which 
both the words, I have begotten, and this 
day, may be applicable to Him: a sense in 
which I should be disposed to say that the 
words must in their fulness of meaning be 
taken, to the neglect and almost the oblite
ration of that their supposed lower refer
ence. }'or, granting the application of 
such sayings to our Lord, then must the 
terms of them, suggested by the Holy 
Spirit of prophecy, which is His testimony, 
bear adequate interpretations as regards 
His person and office. It has not there
fore been without reason that the Fathers, 
and so many modern divines, have found 
in this term I have begotten the doctrine 
of the generation of the Son of God, and 
have endeavoured, in accordance with such 
reference, to assign a fitting sense to this 
day. As the subject is exceedingly im
portant, and has been generally passed over 
slightly by our English expositors, I shall 
need no apology for gathering from Bleek 
and Suicer the opinions and testimonies 
concerning it. 1) One view refers this 
day to the eternal generation of the Son, 
and regards it as an expression of the ever
lasting present of eternity. Thus Origen 
very grandly says, "This is said to Him by 
God, with whom 'to-day' ever is present: 
for witll God, as I think, is no evening, 
because neither is there morning, but the 
time which reaches, so to speak, over His 
unbegotten and eternal life, is an ever
lasting 'to-day,' in which the Son is 
begotten : no beginning of His being be· 
gotten being found, as neither of this 
'to-day."' And so Athanasius, Augustine, 
and other Fathers and moderns. 2) A 
11econd, to the generation, in time, of Ll1c 

Incarnate Son of Man, when Jesus assumed 
the divine nature on the side of his Man
hood also: so Chrysostom, Thcodorct, 
Eusebius, Cyril Alex., and others. 3) A 
third, to the period when Jesus was mani
fested to men as the Son of God, i. e. by 
most, to the time of the Resurrection, with 
reference to Acts xiii. 3.l, where St. Paul 
alleges this citation as thus applying [so, 
recently, Delitzsch J : bv some, to that of 
the Ascension, when He was set at the 
right hand of God and entered on His 
heavenly High Priesthood [ch. v. 5]: so 
Hilary, Ambrose, Calvin, Grotius, and the 
Socinians. Owen also takes the same 
view ["the eternal generation of Christ, 
on which His filiation or sonship, both name 
and thing, doth depend, is to be taken 
only declaratively, and that declaration to 
be made in His resurrection, and exalta
tion over all, that ensued thereon"]. or 
these interpretations, I agree with Bleek 
that the first is that which best agrees 
with the context. The former verses re
present to us the Son of God as standing 
in this relation to the Father before the 
worlds: and ver. 6, which plainly forms a 
contrast to this ver. 5 as to time, treats 
distinctly of the period of the Incarnation. 
It is natural then to suppose that this 
verse is to be referred to a time prior to 
that event) l And again (how is the ellipsis 
here to be supplied? Probably, and [to 
whom of the angels ever said He J again : 
or perhaps, again [see below on ver. o.J 
merely serves to introduce a fresh cita
tion );I will be to Him as (for) a father, and 
he shall be to me as (for) a son (the citation 
is from the Septuagint, as usual. It oc
curs in the prophecy of Nathan to David 
respecting David's offspring who should 
come after him. The import of it has been 
above considered, and its connexion with 
Ps. ii. shown to be probable. The direct 
primary reference of the words to Solomon, 
1 Chron. xxii. 7-10, does not in any way 
preclude the view which I have there 
taken of their finding their higher and 
only worthy fulfilment in the greater Son 
of David, who should build the only Temple 
in which God would really dwell) l 
6.] But (because a further proof, and a more 
decisive one as regards the angels, is about 
to be adduced) when He again (or, "when 
again He ? " Does again introduce a 
new citution, or does it belong to the 
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bri11,al'fh in flu• .firsfbp_qot- I 0 the firstbeb(}'otten mto the world, 0 Rom. viii. 211. 
Col.!. 18. 

:e11 into the trorld. he ~·1ailhf, he saith, p And let all the angels P ~~~;T': ~~xii. 
And [et all the ange s ~ ~ , • h' h' 7 A d f h 43, LXX. 
(;od f('OJ'Ship him. 1 And of God "OI s lp lffi. n 0 t e rte~~r!U:!. 

,·erb, nnLl denote n new nud second intro· 
,luction? This lnttt'r Yit>w is taken by 
:u:m\', principally the ancient expositors, 
and 

0

lntt>lv b\· Tholuck, De ·wette, Li.ine· 
mann, and 

0

Dclitzsch,-interpretiug the 
• ;>ecoud introduction' diversely: some, as 
His incarnation, contrasted with His ever· 
l:lsting- !?encration, or His creating of the 
world: ,;hich they treat as His first intro
duction: other;>, as His resurrection, 
l'Ontrasted with His incarnation : others, 
to His second coming, as contrasted with 
His first. The other view supposes a trans· 
position of the aclverb again, which in the 
original stands between wlien and the verb. 
I have 1;bewn iu 111\' lir. Test. that such a 
t:runsposition is without examples. In this 
Epistle, when " again" is joined to a verb, 
it always bas the sense of' a second time:' 
t'. g. ch: iv. 7; v. 12; vi. 1, 6. 'l'his being 
the case, I must agree with those who join 
e.gain with hath introduced. And of the 
meanings which they assign to the phrase 
"bri11ging in again," I conceive the only 
allowable one to be, the second coming of 
our Lord to judgment. Sec more below) 
hath ('shall have.' It appears from all 
usage that the present rendering," bringeth 
in," is quite inadmissible) hath introduced 
(in what sense? See some of the interpreta
tions above. But even those who hold 
the transposition of the word again are not 
agreed as to the introductio11 here referred 
to. Some hold one of the above-mentioned 
meanings, some another. I have discussed 
the meaning fully below, and gathered that 
the word can only refer to the great enter
ing of the Messiah on His kingdom. At 
present, the usage of the verb here used 
must be considered. It is the accustomed 
word in the Pentateuch for the 'intro
ducing' the children of Israel into the 
land of promise, the putting them into 
possession of their promised inheritance: 
see also Ps. lxxviii. 54. We have it again 
in Neh. i. 9, of the second introduction, 
or restoration of Israt!I to the promised 
land. The prophets again use it of the 
ultimate restoration oflsracl: compare Isa. 
xiv.2; lvi.7; Jer.iii.14; Ezek.xxxiv.13; 
xxxvi. 24; xxxvii. 21; Zech. viii. 8. This 
fact, connected with the circumstances to l:e 
noted below, makes it probable that the 
word here also has this solemn sense of 
•putting in po,;ses~ion of,' as of an in-

heritance. 'fhe sense ordinarily given, of 
'bringing into the world,' the act of the 
Father corresponding to the "coming into 
the wo1·ld" [ch. x. 5 J of the Son appears 
to be unexampled) the firstborn (only here 
is the Sou of God so called absolutely. It is 
His title by prm·existeuce, "the firstborn 
of all creation," Col. i. 15 [where see the 
word itself lliscussedJ :-by prophecy, 
Ps. lxxxix. 27, "I ~cill make Him rny 
firstborn, higher than the ki11gs of the 
eart!t :" - by birth, Luke ii. 7, see also Matt. 
i. 18-25 :-by victory over death, Col. i. 
18; Rev. i. 5 :-nud here, where He is 
absolutely the Firstborn, it will be rea
sonable to regard all these refereuces as 
being accumulated - Him, who is the 
~Pirstborn,-of the universe, of the new 
manhood, of the risen dead. Aud thus 
the inducting Him in glory into His in
heritance is clothed with even more so· 
lemnity. All angels, nll men, arc but the 
younger sons of God, compared to HIM, 
THE FIRSTBORN) into the world (not the 
same word as that so rendered, ch. x. 5 : 
but signifying the 'inhabited earth:' aud 
nry frequently used by the Septuagint 
in prophetic passages, where the fulure 
judgments of God on mankind are spoken 
of. The usage would not indeed be de
cisive against referring tlie words to 
Christ's entrance into the human uaturP, 
but is much more naturally satisfied by 
the other interpretation), He (i.e. God, 
the subject of ver. 5) saith, And let 
all the angels of God worship Him 
(there are two places from which these 
words might come ; and the comparison of 
the two will be very instructive as to the 
connexion and citation of prophecy. 1) 
The words themsekes, including the and, 
which has no independent meaning here, 
come from Deut. xxxii. 43, where they 
conclude the dying song of Moses with a 
triumphant description of the victory of 
God over His enemies, and the avenging of 
His people. It will cause the intelligent 
student of Scripture no surprise to find such 
words cited directly of Christ, into whose 
hand all judgment is committed: however 
such Commentators as Stuart and De Wette 
may reject the itlea of the citation being 
from thence, because no trace of a Mes
sianic reference is there found. One woulLl 
have imagined that the words "nor is 
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of the angels he saith, Who 
maketh liis angels spirits, 
and his mini3fers a flame 
of .fire, 8 But unto the Son. 
he saith, Thy tltrone, 0 
God, isfor ei-er and ever: 
a sceptre of r(qldeousness 
is tlie sceptre of thy kin!/
dom. 9 Tkou hast loved 
righteousness, and hated 
iniquity; therefore God, 

q Pu. civ. 4. angels indeed he saith, q Who maketh 
his angels winds, and his ministers a 
flame of fire. 8 But unto the Son 

' 
r Pu. xiv. 6• 7. r rrhy throne, 0 God, is for ever and 
t :0:f'"~~'ient ever: t and the sceptre of thy king-

Mss. dom is the sceptre of righteousness. 
9 Thou lovedst righteousness, and 
hatedst iniquity; therefore God, even 

there any that shall pluck them out ef 
my hand," occurring just before, ver. 39 
[compare J olm x. 28], would have pre
vented such an assertion. But those who 
see not Christ every where in the Old 
Tet;tament, see Him nowhere. The fact of 
the usual literal citation of the Septuagint 
hy our Writer, decides the point as far as 
the place is coucerned from which the 
words are immediately taken. But here a 
difficulty arises. The words in the Sep
tuagint, Deut. xxxii. 43, "Rejoice ye hea
vens, with Him, and let all tlie angels of 
God worship Him," do not exist in our 
present Hebrew text. It is hardly how
ever probable, that they are an insertion of 
the Septuagint, found as they are [with 
one variation presently to be noticed] in 
nearly all the MSS. The translators 
probably found them in their Hebrew 
text, which, especially in the Pentateuch, 
appears to have been an older and purer 
recension than that which we now possess. 
2) The other passage from which they 
might come is Ps. xcvi. 7, where however 
they do not occur verbatim, but we read, 
"w'orship Him, 1111 ye angels of God." 
This, especially the omission of the and, 
which clearly belongs to the citation, is 
against the supposition of their being taken 
from thence: but it does not therefore 
follow tlmt the Psalm was not in the 
Sacred Writer's mind, or does not apply 
to the same glorious period of Messiah's 
triumph in its ultimate refereuce. Indeed 
the similarity of the two expressions of 
triumph is remarkable). 7.J And (with 
reference) indeed to the angels He (God) 
saith, Who maketh his angels winds 
(see below), and his ministers a dame of 
flre (the citation is after the Septuagint 
according to the Alexandrine M8., which 
indeed commonly ngrees with the citations 
in this Epistle. And as the words stand 
in the Greek, the arrangement and ren
dering of them is unquestionably us nhovc. 
Ilut here eomcs in no small clillieulty as 

to the sense of the original Hebrew. It 
is usually contended that its words can 
only mean, from the context, "who maketh 
the winds his messengers, and flames of 
fire his servants." But I havemaintaiaed 
in my Greek Test. that the sense is, "who 
makcth his messengers winds, his servants 
flames of fire,'' whatever t hf'se words may be 
intended to import. And this latter enq~iry 
will I imagine be not very difficult to an
swer. He makes his messengers winds, i.e. 
He causes his messengers to act in or by 
means of the winds; his servants tlamcs ~f 
tire, i. e. commi~sions the111 to assume the 
agency or form of tlames for His purposes. 
It seems to me that this, the plain sense of 
the Hebrew as it stands, is quite as agree
able to the context as tl1e other. And thus 
the Rabbis took it. The only accommo
dation of the original passage ma(le by 
the Writer, is the very slight one of 11p
plying the general terms "His messen
gers" and "His servants" to the angels, 
which indeed can be their only meaning. 
The sense of the words I have endeavourerl 
to give in some measure above. It i;i 
evident that the word represented in the 
A. V. by spirits, must be rendered winds, 
not 'spirits :' from both the context in 
the Psalm and the correspondence of the 
two clauses, and also from the nature of 
the subject. "They all ai•e spirits," as 
asserted below, ver. 14: therefore it could 
not with any meaning be said, that He 
maketh them spirits). But unto the Son,
Thy throne, 0 God, [is] for ever and ever: 
and the rod (i.e. sceptre : see especially 
Esth. iv. 11; Amos i. 5, where the s11mc 
Hebrew word occurs) of thy kingdom is 
the rod of straightness (i.e. righteousness, 
justice). Thou lovedst (the Writer refers 
the words to the whole life of our Lon.l 
on earth, as a past period) righteousness, 
and hatedst iniquity ; for this cause 
(because of His love of righteousnesli anti 
hatred of iniquity, shewn by his blame
less life and pcrfoct obedience on earth) 
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l.'n'u th.11 Gvd, h,1fh a11oint- thy God, s anointed thee with oil of• Iu. hi. 1. 
Ads iv. t7. & 

ed the<' tl'ith the oil of o-ladness above thy fellows. 10 And, x. ~H. 
qladness abot·e th11 fellows. 0 

·,o ..:J..11d, Tho11, Lo.rd, in fl1e 

God lsome rendl.'r this first, " 0 God," but 
apparently without necessity), thy God, 
a.nointed thee (ho1e ! anrl when ? 'Ve 
must distinguish this anointing from what 
is said in Acts x. 38, " God anointed Him 
11.·ith the Hof.11 Spirit, a11d tcith power," 
an<l the anointing of Isa. lxi. 1. :For it is 
11 consequent upon the righteous course of 
the ~on of God in his Humanity, nncl there
fore belongs to his triumph, in which He is 
exalted abo,·e his fellows [see below]. 
Again, the "oil of gladness" below seems 
r.i.ther to point to a festive and triumphant, 
than to an inaugurative unction. We 
should therefore rnther tnke the allusion 
to be, as iu Ps. xxiii. 5 ; xcii. 10, to the 
custom of anointing guests at foasts: so 
that, a[ the King in the Psulm is anointed 
with the oil of rejoicing above his fel
lows, because of his having loved righte
ousness and hated iniquity, so Christ, in 
the jubilant celebration of His finished 
com·se at bis exaltation in heaven, is 
anointed with the festive oil above His 
fellou:s [see below]. There is of course 
an allusion also in the word anointed 
(echrisen) to the honoured and triumphant 
Name Christ) with oil of rejoicing (see 
above: oil indicative of joy, as it is of 
superabundance: compare Isa. lx:i. 3) 
beyond thy fellows (i.e. in the Psalm, 
' other kings:' hardly 'brothers by kin' 
[other sons of Diwid], as Grotius and 
others. But to whom does the Writer 
apply the words? Chrysostom says, "'Vlio 
are the fellows, except men? And the 
meaning is, Christ received not the Holy 
Spirit by measure." Theodoret on the 
Psalm, Calvin, Beza, and others. think of 
believers, the adopted into God's family : 
others, '>f the High Priests, prophets, ancl 
kings, in the Old Test., anointed as types 
of Christ : others, of all creatures : others, 
a.s in the Psalm, of other kings. Camero 
says, " Christ had in His office no fellows; 
in His human nature, all men ; in grace, 
all the faithful." Still we may answer 
to all these, that they do not in any 
way satisfy the requirements of the con
text. Were it the intent of the Writer to 
shew Christ's superiority over his human 
brethren of f!'Der9 kind, we might accept 
one or other of these meanings: but as 
this iR not his design, but to shew His 
snperiority to the angels, we must I think 

take the word fellows RS representing other 
heavenly beings, partakers in the same glo
rious and sinless state with Himself, though 
not in the strict sense, His "fellows." De "T ettc objects to this sense, that the Writer 
places the angels far beneath Christ: De
litzsch, that the angels are not anointed, 
whereas there is no necessity in the text 
for understanding that these fellows arc 
also anointed: the comparbon may consist 
in the very fact of the anointing itself:
and Ebrard, speaking as usual strongly, 
says that "neither the Psalmist, nor our 
author if in his senses, could have applied 
the word to the angels." But this need not 
frighten us : and we may well answer with 
Lunemann, 1) "that the general com
parison here being that of Christ with 
the angels, the fresh introduction of this 
point of comparison in ver. 9 cannot of 
itself appear inappropriate. 2) Granted, 
that just before, in ver. 7, the angels are 
placed far beneath Christ,-we have this 
very iuferiority here marked distinctly 
by the terms of this comparison. 3) 'The 
angels are next to Christ in rank, by 
the whole cour~e of this argument: to 
whom then would the Writer more natu
rally apply the term fellows, than to 
them?" I may add, 4) that the com
parison here is but analogous to that in 
ver. 4, of which indeed it is an expansion : 
and 5) that thus only can the figure of 
anointing at a triumphant festival he car
ried out consistently: that triumph having 
taken place on the exaltation of the Re
deemer to the Father's right hand and 
throne [ ver. 8], when, the whole of the 
heavenly company, His fellows in glory 
and joy, being auoiuted with the oil of 
gladness, His share and dignity was so 
much 'greater than theirs. It remains that 
we should consider the general import, and 
application here, of Ps. xlv. From what 
is elsewhere found in this commentary, it 
will not be for a moment supposed that I 
can give in to the view of such writers as 
De Wetteand Hupfeld, who maintain that 
it was simply an ode to some king, uncer
tain whom, and has no further reference 
whatever. Granting that iu its first mean
ing it was addressed to Solomon (for to 
him the circumstances introduced seem 
best to apply, e.g .. the palace of ivory, 
ver. 9, compare 1 King'! x. 18: the gold 
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t ~~~· cii. 25• t Thou, Lord, in the beginning didst I beginning hast laid the 

lay the foundation of the earth . and !foundation of the earth; 
. ' and the heavens are the 

the heavens are works of thme hands: worksqfthinehands: 11they 

u Iu_. x.xxiv. 4· 11 u they shall perish · but thou re- shall perish; but thou re-
& h.6. ' . 

~~T~·t:t mainest; and they all shall wax old mainest; and they all shall 
iii. 7, 10. wax old as doth a garment; 
Rev. ni. 1. as doth a garment; lZ and as a i2 and as a vesture shalt 

vesture shalt thou fold them up, and tlwufold them up, and they 

they shall be chan O'CU : but thou art sliall be changed: but thou 
b art the same, and thy 11ears 

the same, and thy years shall not shall not fail. 13 B.ut to 
fail. 13 But to which of the angels I which of the angels said 

from Ophir, ver. 10, compare 1 Kings ix. 
28: the daughter of Tyre with he1· gift, 
ver. 13, compare 2 Chron. ii. 3-16), 
-or even, with Dclitz~ch, to Joram, on 
his marriage with the 'fyrian Athaliah, 
-we must yet apply to it that manifest 
principle, without which everv Hebrew 
ode is both unintelligible and pr~posterous, 
that the theocratic idea filled the mind 
of the Writer and prompted his pen: 
and that the Spirit of God used him as 
the means of testifying to that King, who 
stood veritably at the head of the theocracy 
in the divine counsels. Thus considered, 
such applications as this lose all their diffi
culty; and we cease to feel ourselves obliged 
in every case to enquire to wl1-0m and on 
what occasion the Psalm was probably first 
addressed. And even descending to the 
low e.nd mere rationalistic ground taken by 
De Wette and Hupfel<l, we are at least safer 
than they are, holding as we do a meaning 
in which both Jews and Christians have 
so long concurred, as against the infinite 
diversity of occasion and reference which 
divides their opinions of the Psalm). 
10.J And (He saith to the Son: see e. 
similar And introducing a new citation in 
Acts i. 20. The comma and capital letter, 
as in text, should be retained after this 
And), Thou, in the beginning, Lord (this 
has no word to represent it in the Hebrew. 
But it is taken up from " 0 my God" in 
ver. 24; and indeed from the whole strain 
of address, in which Jehovah has been 
thrice expressed; in vv. l, 12, 15. On the 
bearing and interpretation of the Psalm, 
see below), foundedst the earth; and the 
heavens are works of thine hands (see 
Ps. viii. 3): 11. J they (seems most 
naturally to refer to the heavens imme
diately preceding. There is no reason in 
the Psalm why the pronoun should not 
represent both antecedents, the heavens 

and the earth. Here, however, the sub
sequent context seems to determine the 
application to be only to the heavens: for 
to them only can be referred the following 
image, "as a vesture shalt tliou fold tlzem 
up") shall perish (as far as conrerns their 
present state. Compare the parallel ex
pression, "shall be changed," below); but 
thou remainest (Bleek prefers the future, 
on the ground of the verbs being all 
future in the Hebrew text. But perhaps 
the consideration alleged by Lunernnnn. 
that the Writer, using only the Sep
tuagint, seems to place "but thou re
mainest" and "but tlwu art the same," 
as parallel clauses, is of more weight than 
the other. De Wctte, on the Psalm, 
re11ders the Hebrew verbs present. The 
verb in the original is a compound one, 
~iving the sense of endurance through all 
changes); and they all shall wax old as a 
garment (see Isa. li. 6, " The eartlt shall 
wax old like a garment:" also Isa. 1. 9; 
and Ecclus. xiv.17); e.nd as a mantle (the 
word signifies any enveloping, enwrapping 
garment) shalt thou fold them up (the 
Hebrew here, and apparently some copies 
of the Septuagint, have the same verb 
as below : "thou shalt cliange them," -
"thou shalt change them, and they shall 
be changed." But the Alexanrlrine MS. 
reads as our text : and there can be little 
doubt that the Writer of this Epistle fol
lowed that text as usual), e.nd they shall 
be changed (viz. as a mantle is folded up to 
be put away when a fresh one is about to be 
put on) : but thou art the same (Hebrew, 
"and Thou art He :" viz., He, whid1 thou 
hast ever been: compare Isa. xh·i. 4), and 
thy years shall not fail (Hebrew, "Thy 
years end not," are never completed. The 
account to be given of Psalm cii. seems to 
be as follows : according to its title it is 
"a prayer of the afflicted, when he is over· 
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hf at c111,11 ti111t'. Sit 011 m.11 
t·iqht h,111d, 1111/il I 111ake 
thi11f rne111ies fl1,11footslool ! 
H Are the.11 ·1wt all 111i11is
teri11,q .•pirits, se11f forth lo 
mi11istr'f" for them 1rho shall 
be heirs of salrativ11 ! 

hath he said at any time, x Sit on x r,~~!~~~/i·. 
my right hand, until I make thine !1i.s~ 11 ~~11<e 
enemies thy footstool? H Y Are they ~i,: ~:·12. 

ver. J. 

l}ot all nlinisterinO' spirits sent forth Y Gen. x.i.x. l~. b ' & x:xx.11. 1, 2, 

!' • . t t f tl 2'· Ps. iOr IDllllS ry On aCCOUn 0 leffi xxxiv.7.& 
xci. 11. & 

IL I Therefore tee 011,qht 
to gfre the more earnest 

1 

who shall be z heirs of salvation? ciii.2~ •. ~J. Dnn. 111. 2~. 

II 1 Tl !' l t t . & vii. 10· & . 1ere1ore we oug 1 o give x. 11. Matt. 

Luke i. Ill. & ii. Q, 13. ..\ets xii. 7, &c. & xnii. 23. 

whelmed, and poureth out his complaint 
before the Lord." It was probably written 
during the U.\bylm1iau exile (compare vv. 
14, 15) b~· one who "waited for the conso
lation of Israel." That consolation was to 
be found onlv in Israel's covenant God, 
aud the ~fes~inh Israel's deli,·erer. And 
the trust of Israel in this her Deliverer 
was eYer directed to the comfort of her 
sons under the immediate trouble of the 
time, be that what it might. As genera
tions went on, more and more was revealed 
of the ::Uessiah's office aud work, and the 
hearts of God's people entered deeper and 
deeper into the consolation to be derived 
from the hope of His coming. Here then 
we haYe this sorrowing one casting him
self on the mercy of the great Deli\'erer, 
and extolling bis faithfulness and firmness 
over, and as distinguished from, all the 
works of His hands. To apply then these 
words to the ~deemer, i~ to use them in 
their sense of strictest propriety). 
13.J But (the contrast is again taken up 
from ver. 8) to whom of the angels ha.th 
He (God, as before) ever said, Sit thou on 
my right hand until I place thine enemies 
(as) a. footstool (the allusion is to the 
custom of putting the feet ou the necks of 
conquered enemies, see Josh. x. 24 f.) of 
thy feet l Hardly any Psalm is so often 
quoted in the New Test. with reference to 
Christ, as Ps. ex. And no Psalm more 
clearly finds its ultimate reference and 
compl<>tion only in Christ, as even those 
confess, who question its being imme
diately addressed to Him at first: and re
gard the argument of our Lord to the 
Pharisees founded on this place, as merely 
one grounded on concession on both sides. 
On the theocratic principle of interpreta
tion, there is not the slightest difficulty in 
the application of the words directly to Him 
who is (and was ever regarded, even in 
David's time) Israel's King, the Head and 
Chief of the theocracy. And see this 
further carried out in the note on ch. v. 6. 

14.] Are they not all (all the 
angel.'!) ministering (in referl:'nce probably 

xviii. 10. 
z Rom. viii. 17. Tit. iii. 7. James Ii. 5. 1 Pet. iii. 7. 

to the word "ministers" in ver. 7. The 
word, signifying "pertaining to the minis
try," is used in the Septuagint of any 
thing pertaining to the ministers or their 
service; the instruments, vessels, garments, 
or offerings for the ministry: here, of those 
devoted to or belonging to the ministry of 
God) spirits (unembodied beings, even as 
God Himself, but distinguished by the 
epithet presiding. The idea of" angels of 
service" or "of the ministry " is familiar 
tu the rabbis), sent forth (it l~ the present 
pai·ticiple, so also in Rev. v. 6: he does not 
mean that angels have before now, in insu
lated cases, been sent forth, but that they 
are ever thus being sent forth,-it is their 
normal work and regular duty through all 
the ages of time) for ministry (in order to 
the ministration which is their work. 
The A. V., "sent forth to minister for 
them," gives a wroug idea of the meaning. 
The ministry is not a waiting upon men, 
but a fulfilment of their office as ministers 
of God. See Rom. xiii. 4. Compare with 
this expression Col. i. 7, "afaitliful ministe1• 
of Ckrist on you1· behalf") on behalf of 
those who are about to inherit salvation 
(in the highest sense-eternal salvation : 
not, as Kuinoel and others, "dE-liverauce 
from dangers:" in so solemn a reference, 
that meaning would be quite beside the 
purpose. Those spoken of are the elect of 
God, they who love Him, and for whom 
all things work together for good, even the 
principalities and powers in heavenly places. 
And if it be said, that the ministration of 
angels has often been used for other im
mediate purposes than the behoof of the 
elect, we may answer, that all those things 
may well come under the ministry, on 
account of them who shall be heirs of 
salvation : for all things are theirs ; and 
for them, in and as united to Christ, all 
events are ordered) l Thus the Son of 
God is proved superior to the angels-i. e. 
to the highest of created beings: who, so 
far from being equal with Him, worship 
Him, and serve His purposes. 

CHAP. II. 1-4.J Practical inferenre 
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the more eamest heed to the things! heed to the things whiclt 

which we have heard, lest we be 1~e haDe heard, lest at an.I/ 

d. d f <> • time we should let them 
iverte rom them. ~ For if the slip. 2 For if the word 

R Deut. xxxiii. la l b I b b' d ' k 2~ Ps. lxvi!!· WOl'( SpO ~en J ange S eca.me 111 - i spo en by angels was sted-
1,. Acts ni. • <l " · · Fast a1•d e t · 
53. Gal. iii. ing, an u every transO'ress10n and :J'_ ., • v:r!J i_ansgres-

b N
111

• 1 ° 1 -~1on and disobedience re-un1 '·xv. . 
;io, 31. Dcut. h-. 3. & xvii. 2, 5, 12. & xxvii. 26. 

from the p1·oved superiority of the Sun ef 
God l-0 f.he angels. 1.J On this 
account (viz. because Christ, the Mediator 
of the New Covenant, is far above all the 
angels who were the mediators of the 
former Covenant) it behoves us ("being 
aware of this d~fl'erence," 'l'heodoret : it is 
a moral necessity, arising from the pre\'ious 
premises: so Matt.xviii.33; xxv. 27; 2 Tim. 
ii. 6. There is 110 stress on us) to give heed 
more abundantly (we must not under
stand after the comparative, more abun~ 
dantly, "than we did to the law,'~ as 
Chrysostom and others; or the aim of the 
·writer to be, to shew tbe superi{)rity of 
the Gospel over the luw, as 'l'hcodoret: 
but the comparative intimates how much 
our attention ought to be increased and 
intensified by our apprehension of the dig
nity of Him whose record the gospel is, 
nnd who is its Mediator) to the things 
heard [by us], lest haply we be diverted 
(AristoLle uses the same passive form of 
this Greek verb to indicate that which we 
fumiliarly call food going tke wrong way 
in course of i;wnllowing. Plutarch uses it 
{If a ring falling o..ff from the finger. Sec 
other illustrations in my Greek Test. The 
meaning of the verb seems then to be clear 
-to flow past, or away, or aside, to fall on~ 
deflect from a course. We, going onward 
in time, living our lives in one or another 
direction, a.re exhorted ' to adhere to the 
things we have heard' [see above], and 
that, 'that we do not at any time float 
past them,' be not carried nway beside 
tliem, led ::istray from the course on which 
they would take us. Two mistakes re
specting the word arc to be avoided: 
a) that of A. V., 'lest at any time we 
should let them slip.' From what has 
been above said of the tense and voice, it 
will be clear that such cannot be the 
meaning. b) Still worse is that of those 
wl10 have thought of a comparison with a 
sieve, or a leaking vessel. So Calvin, 
Owen, and others: and I find it repro
duced in Tait's commentary on the He
brews : " lest . . . • we should run out as 
leaking t•e.~sef11." The meaning is l\!'I un-

tenable, as the simile is irrelevant. The 
Greek expositors, whose authority in matteri; 
of Greek verbal usage is considerable, all 
explain it as above. So also all the more 
accurate of the moderns) from them (such 
is the most natnral object to supply after 
the verb: turned aside ·from and floated 
awRy from the course on which the ad-
1iering to them would have cnrried us). 

2.J For (introduces an argument 
[vv. 2-4] from tlte less to the greater. 
The law was introduced by the mere sub
ordinate messengers of Gr;d, uut was en
forced with strict precision: how much 
more shall they be punished who reject 
that Gospel, which was brought in by the 
Son of God Himself, and continues to be 
confirmed to us by God's present power) 
if the word which was spoken by means 
of angels (i.e. the law of Moses. The co
operation of angels in the giving of the 
law at Sinni was not merely a rabbinical 
notion, but is implied in both the Old and 
New Testaments. There can consequently 
be little doubt that the Writer, in men
tioning the word spoken by angels, had 
reference to the law of .Moses, and not, as 
some think, to the scattered messages 
which were, at different times in Old Test. 
history, delivered by angels. It has been 
sometimes supposed that the angels spoken 
of here are not angels, but merely human 
messengers. Chrysostom says, "Some th ink 
that Moses is pointed at: but not with jus
tice: for the writer speaks of many angels.'' 
Bleek remarks that the Writer would 
hardly have used this argument of depre
ciating contrast, had he regarded the Law 
as given either to Moses or to the people by 
the direct ministry of the Son of God Him
self) was made ("became," on being thus 
spoken by angels) bindin~ (firm, ratified: 
"stedfasf,"nsA.V.: as applied to commands, 
-imperative,-not to be violated with im
punity), and every transgression (over
stepping of its ordinances, or more prnperly 
walking alongside of, and therefore not in, 
the path which it marked out) and disobe
dience (the relation of these two words to 
one another in point of Rense ~ecms accord-
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<'eir·t>d a i11.~t re<'ompf'n<'e of disobedience received just recom-
1·,,r1·ard; 3 hoer shall toe f J 3 c h h 11 c nJ x o• ''0 

es<'ape, !f tre ne,r1lecf so 
pence o rewar ; ow s a we &\-;;·. ~~.' · 

oreat safoation : 1rhicli at escape, if we have neglected so great 
.th,.ji'rst heqrrn t~ he s1ioke1~' salvation· cl seeing that it havinO' d Matt.;_,·. i7. 

• : J J b Marl< 1. H. 

b;11 the Lord, a11d was con- LeO'Uil to be spoken by the Lord ci.. i. 2. 
fin11t·d w1to 11s b.I/ them that, o ' . 
heard him; ~God also ' was e confirmeJ unto us by them e Luke l. 2· 

hearing them wit1iess, both' that heard it. 4 f God also bearin(J' f Mark x_d._~o. 
. . 

1 

' b Act.x1v .. l.& 

with signs aud wonders, witness to it, g with both signs and ~~~~\v.1~. 
10. 1 Cor. 

ingly to be, that transgression rlenotcs the 
outward net of trnmgres~ion of the Law, 
the practical withstanrling of its precept~. 
while disobedience occurs when we fulfil 
not, 1rnrl ha\'e no mind to fulfil, the pre
cC>pts of the La ... ;: the former expresses, 
Y-icwedfrom without, more somethingpo,i
tivc, the latter somethin;,r negative, while 
nt the same time it regards more the dis
position of the man. Still, the distinction, 
as regards the moral region here treated of, 
is not of such a kind that each trans
qression mav uot nlso be treated as a dis
'obedience, a;Hl enrh disobedience inc·lude 
or indure a transgression. Bleek) re
ceived just recompence of reward (this 
term is used only in this Epistle, and e\'ery 
where else in a good sense. To what 
does the Writer refer? To the single in
stances of punishment which overtook the 
offenders against the law, or, as Grotius 
suggests, to the gPneral punishment of tl1c 
whole pC>oplc's nnbeliet: as in ch. iii. B; iv. 
11; xii. 21, and see 1 Cor. x. 6 ff. P I 
should be disposed to think, to the former: 
such penalties ns are denounced in Deut. 
xxxii. 35, and indeed attached to very 
many of the Mosaic enactments: as Owen: 
"The law wns so established, that the 
transgression of it, so 11s to disannul the 
terms and conditions of it, had by divine 
constitution the punishment of death tem
poral, or excision, appointed unto it"); 
3.J how shall we (empl1atic: including 
Christians in general, all who bnve received 
the message of s1th'ation in the manner spe
cified below) escape, if we have neglected 
so great ("that was a giving of laws only, 
l'.u~ . the other brought the grace of tl1e 
Spmt, and the tnking 11wny of !!ins, au<l 
the anuouncement of the kingdom of 
11eaven, and the promise of immortality: 
im that he had some rmson to s:iv so great." 
Theodore of Mopsuestia) salvation (as in 
ch. i.14); thewbich(equivalcntto'aeeinq 
that it'), having begun to be spoken by 
means of (he was the in~trnment in thi~ 

Ii. 4. g Acts ii. 2~. 43. 

case, as the angels in the othel'; hut both, 
law and gospel, came nt first hancl not from 
the mediators, hut from God) the Lord 
(by the Lord is to be joined with the whole, 
having begun to be spoken, not with 
spoken only. The Lord, ns Bicek remarks, 
has he!'e an csperial emphasis setting forth 
the majc,:ty and sovereignty of Christ: 
"He Himsdt~ the Mast1•r of angels, firat 
brought to ns the doctrine of salvation," 
Theodoret), was confirmed (see Mark xvi. 
19, where the worcl is nsc<l exactly in 
the snmc sense nnd refe1·ence. It seems 
to be used to correspond to became binding 
(or firm, the cognate adjective to thi'3 verb 
con.fii·med) above, signifying a ratification 
of the Gospel somewhat correspon1lent to 
that there prcdic·ntcd of the law : as also 
spoken here n:iswers to spoken there) 
unto us by those who heard (it? or Him I 
In the sensr, the difforence will he but 
little: in either rase, those pointed at will 
be, as 'l'heodoret, " those who were par
takers of the apostolic gra~e :" the "eye
witnesses, and ministers of the word" of 
Luke i. 2. From the u~agc, however, of 
the Writer himself, I prefer understanding 
"it:" compare ch. iii. 16; iv. 2; xii. 19) 
it (on the evidence fumii;J1ed by this verse 
as to the W!'iter of the Epistle, see Intro
duction, § i. parr. 130 ff.); God also 
bearing witness to it (Chrysostom re
marks: "How then w:1s it confirmed? 
What if those who heard it, themselves 
feigned it ? To remove the shame of this, 
nncl to shew that the grace came not from 
men, he adds that Go<l also bore witness. 
:For had they been the inventors, God 
would not have borne witness to them : 
but now they are witnesses, and God is 
witness besides. We have not simply 
believed them, but hnve been helped by 
signs 11ml wonders: so that we have n1,t 
believc1l them, hut God Himself"), with 
signs and wonders (Bicek i·emnrks : " A;:. 
regards tl1e relation of the two expressio11s 
to r11C'li othl'r in thei!' co111hin11tio11 hp1·r, n,; 
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h l Cnr. xii. 4, 
7, 11. 

wonders, rmd various miraculous and witli dil'ers miracles, 

powers, an<l h distributions of the 
1 
and .qifts of . the Hol:IJ 

H I a · 't · d' ] . I Gl10st, accordwg to !tis 
o y op1r1 , 1 accor ing to 11s own oll'n will! ; Fur unto the 

i Eph. i. 5, (). 

k ch. \'i, 5. 
2 !'ct. iii. 18. 

will? 5 For not unt0 angels did he 
1 
angels ltatll lie not put 

put in subjection k the world to come, in subjection tlte world to 

di\·ine confirmations of human testimony, 
it is this : a sign is a more O'eneral m~ll 
w_ider illea than a wonder. Eve1;· sign, reli
g1onsly consiuerctl, is also n wo11der, but 
~10t always t~ice t•ersa. A wonder always 
mclud<.'s the idea of something marvellous, 
something extraonlimny in itself, betokens 
something which by its very occm·r Jnce 
rai~es astonishment, and cannot be ex
)llaincd from the known laws of nature. 
On the other hand, a sign is each and 
e\'Pry thing \rh<.'rchy n person, or a sa)•ing 
and nssert!on, is witnessed to as true, and 
made manifest: and thns it ma.11 be some
tltiug-, wltid1, considered in and of itself, 
would apprar an ordinm·y nrntter, causing 
no nstoni:-lrnwnt, but which gets its cha
racter of striking nnd supernntural from the 
connexion into which it is brought with 
rnmething elsr, e.g. from a heM·enly mes
i;en!rer hm·ing- nreviousl v referred to some 
eve~t which lie" could n~t have foreseen by 
rnrre natural knowledge. But it may also 
he a wonder, properly so cnlkd. Still, it is 
natural to suppose thnt the biblical writers, 
using so oftrn ns they do the wortls toge
tl1er, did not on every occasion benr in 
mind the distinction, but under the former 
word thought also of events which of them
selves would be extraordinary nnd mar
vdlous appearances"), and various mira
culous powers, and distributions (this sub
stantive is that derived from the verb used 
in Rom. xii. 3; 1 Cor. vii. 17; 2 Cor. x. 
13) of the Holy Spirit (is this genitive 
descriptive of the obJect distributed, or 
of the subject distributing ? It does 
not follow that this will be ruled by the 
reference of the possessive pronoun His 
below. It seems much more nuturnl to 
refer this pronoun to Gorl, the primury 
subject of the sentence, thnn to the Holy 
Spirit, who is nwrdy introduced in the 
course of it. And if it be once granted 
tl1at His refers to God, we should have, on 
the supposition of the su~jective genifo·c, 
an awkwardly complicated sense, hardly 
consistent with the assertion of absolute 
sovereignty so prominently made in tl1e 
following cl:mse. I tuke then the genitive, 
with most commcntntors, as objectit-e, and 
the Holy Spirit 11$ thnt which i.v di.vfribufrd, 

according to God's will, to erich man nc· 
cording to his measure and kind. Tlte de
claration in J olm iii. 31, of Him whom Goel 
sent, "He giveth not the Spirit by mea
sure," speaks of the same giving, but of 
its unmeasured fuluess, as imparted to our 
glol'ious Head, not of its fragmentary dis
trilmtion to us, the imperfect end li;nited 
members), according to His (God's: sec 
above) will (it is best to refer this clause, 
not to the. whole sentence prerecling, nor 
to the two clauses, various miraculous 
powers and distributions of tlte Hoh; 
Spirit, as meek and Liinemann, but to tl;n 
last of these only, agreeably to 1 Car. xii. 11, 
and to the free and sovereign agency im
plied in the word distributions. See on 
the whole sense, Acts v. 32) 1 

5-18.J Thedogmalicargumeut now pro
ceeds. The new world is subjected, b.11 the 
testimony of tlte Scriptures, not to a11gels, 
but to Christ: who howeuer, though Lord 
of all, was made inferior to the an,qels, tliat 
He might die for, and suffer with, being 
made like, tlte children of men. 5.J 
The proposition stated. For (the con
nexion is with the sentence immediately 
preceding, i.e. with vv. 2-4 .. That former 
word was spoken by angels : it carried its 
punishment for neglect of it: much more 
shall this salvation, spoken by .... &c., 
confirmed by ••.. &c. FoR this whole 
state of things, induced by the proclama
tion of that salvation, is not subjected to 
angels, but to Christ, the Sou of God. 
Then the fact that it is to MAN, an<l to 
Him AS MAN, that it is subjeeted, is brought 
in, and a new subject thus grafted on the 
old one of His superiority to the angels) 
not to angels ("angels" stands in the place 
of emphasis, ~s contrasted with "man" 
below) did he subject (viz., at the date of 
His arrangement and laying out of the 
same. The subjection of this present na
tural worlcl to the holy angds, as its ad
ministrators, is in several places attested in 
Scripture, and was a very general matt~.r 
of belief among the Jews. In Dent. xx:rn. 
8, we read in the Septungint, " JVheii i~te 
H;.ghest distributed nations, as He dis
persed the sons of men, He set tlte horm· 
da1·:e.~ of nations according to !lie number 
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whereof we speak. 0 But one in a 
certain place testified, saying, 1 What 1 J~b vii:.~7-r SA. \'lll. 4, 

of the angels of God." There, it is true, 
tht' Hl'brew text has, Rs A. V., "uccord
ing to the number of the cbihlreu [more 
pr~'perly, the so11s, in tl~e stricter sense] of 
Isr1.11'1." Origen (or his translator) says, 
''According to the number of His angels, 
or, as we read in other copies, according- to 
the number of the sons of Israel." But 
the doctrine rests on pa~sa;;es about which 
there can be no such doubt. See Dan. x. 
13, 20, 21; xii. 1, for this committal of 
kingdoms to the snperin tendence of angels : 
Rev. ix. 11; xvi. 5, for the same as regards 
the natural elements: Matt. xviii. 10, as 
re~ards the guardianship of individuals: 
R~>. i. 20 &c., for that of churches [forso, 
nnd not of chief bishops, is the name to be 
understood: see uote there]. See also 
Dan. i>. 13. In the apocryphal and rab
binical writiugs we find tl.ie same idea 
asserted, nnd indeed carried out into minute 
details. So in Ecclus. xvii. 17, "]11 the 
division of tlie nations of the whole earth 
he set a ruler over every people: but Israel 
i.s the Lord's portion." The rabbinieal 
authorities ruav be found in Bleek and 
Eisenmenger. • See also a very elaborate 
article-" Engel "-by Bohme, in Herzog's 
Encyclopli..die: and testimonies to the view 
of the early church from Eusebius, Justin 
Martyr, lrenreus, Athenagoras, aud Cle
ment of Alexan<lria, in Whitby's note. 
The idea then of subjection of the world 
t-0 angels was one with which the reader!! 
of this Epistle were familiar) the world 
to come (the reference of this expression 
has been variously given by expositors. 
1) l\lany imagine it to refer to the world 
which is, strictly speaking, to come, as dis
tinguished from this present world. This 
meaning will hardly tally with the context 
here. Though it might be said that the 
future life, beiug the completion of the 
state of salvation by Christ, might very 
well here be spoken of as the subject of 
the present discourse. 2) Some have sup
posed a direct allusion to ch. i. 6. But 
certainlv in this case the verb would have 
J,cen pa'st: "of which we spoke;" and 
besides, the addition of the epithet to come 
sufficiently distinguishe~ it from the mere 
inhnbited world, iu the other place. 3) 
Others again have thought of heaven, 
which is to ui; future, because we are not 
yet admitted to its joys. But this again 
would not agl'ec with the context. 4) The 

ti:t. & CXJi\'. 
3. 

most probable account to be g·iven is that 
the phruse represents the He\Jrcw expres
sion, " the age to come" [see 11ote on ch. i. 
1 ], and imports the whole new order of 
things brought in by Christ,--taking its 
rise in His life on earth, and havi11g its 
completion i11 His reign in glory. This 
last-mentioned view is bv far the best, 
agreeing as it does with tl~e com1exion, for 
he has been F.peaking of the g·ospcl above, 
with the ortlinary wny of speakiug, and 
with the whole subject of the Epistle. 
All reference to the futnrc need not he 
excluded: we Christinns are so emiuent!y 
"prisoners of hope," that the v1:1·y mcu
tion of such a designation would naturnlly 
awaken a thought of the glories to come: 
but this reference must not be pressed ns 
h:iving any prominence), of which we a.re 
speaking (which forms the subject of our 
present argument: viz. that urged in 
vv. 1-4. The sense is strictly present; 
not past, nor future. Bleek has here some 
excellent remarks: "As regards the whole 
thought, the non-subjection of the new 
order of the world to angels, it respects 
partly what is already present, partly wliat 
we hnve yet to wait for. Certainly, here 
and there in the New Test. history angels 
are mentioned : but they come in only 
as transitory appearances, to announce or 
to execute some matter which is specially 
entrusted to them : they never nppear as 
essential agents in the introduction of the 
kingdom of God, either in general, or in 
particular : they do not descend on earth 
as preaching repentance, or preparing men 
to be received into God's kingdom. This 
is done by men, first and chiefly by Him 
who is Son of Man par excellence, and after 
Him by the disciples whom He prepared 
for the work. Even the miraculous con
version of Pnul is brought about, not by 
angels, but by the nppearing of the Lord 
Himself. Our author has indeed, in ch. i. 
14, designated the angels as fellow-workus 
in the salvation of men : but only in a 
serving capacity, never as working or im
parting salvation by independent agency, as 
does the Son of Man iu the first place, oud 
then in a certain degree His disciples also. 
So that we cannot speak with any truth of 
a subjection of this new order of things to 
the angels. Rather, even by what we see 
at present, does it appear to be subjected to 
the Redeemer Himself. And this will ever 
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is man, that thou art mindful of hjm? 
or the son of man, that thou visitest 

ing, What is man, tltat 
t!tou art mindful of him ? 
or tlie son of man, that 

more and more be the case; for,-11ccording 
to the pmpliet.ic declaration of the Psalm, 
the whole world shall be put under His 
feet [Yer. SJ. Thus, by reminding them 
or the will of God dec:lared in the holy 
Scriptures, does tl1e Writer meet at the 
same time the objections of those of bis 
readers and couutr,ymen, to whom perhaps 
this with<lrawal of the agency of the angels 
with the iutroduction and growing r~aliza
tion of the new order of things might ap
pear an important defect"). 6.J But 
(introduces a contrast to a preceding ne
gative sentence frequently in our Epistle: 
compare ch. iv. 13.15; ix. 12; x. 27; xii. 
13. An ellipsis follows it, to Le supplied 
in the thought, "it is far otherwise, for" 
.... ) one somewhere (no inference can be 
drawn from this inclefiuite manner of cita
tion, either that the writer was quoting 
from memory, 11s some think, or that he 
did not know who was the author of the 
Psalm, as others. Rather rnay we say 
that it shews he was writing for readers 
familiar with the Scriptures, and from 
whom it might well be expected that they 
would recognize the citation without fur
tlier specification. He certainly is not 
quoting from memory, seeing that the 
words agree exactly with the Septuagint: 
and Ps. viii. both in the Hebrew and Sep· 
tuagint has a superscription indicating 
that it was written by David. We can 
liardly infer with some that the Writer 
meant to express his feeling that the Old 
Test. books had no human authors, but 
God Himself: for in this cttse the personal 
designation some one would hardly have 
been used, but a passive construction, " it 
is written," or the like, atlopteu instead) 
testified, saying (this seems the proper 
place for a fow remarks on the sense of the 
citation which follows, and on the con
nexion of thought in the rest of the chap· 
ter. The general import of the eigltth 
Psalm may Le described as being, to praise 
Jehovah for His glory and majesty, and 
His merciful dealing with and exaltation 
of mankind. All exposition which loses 
sight of this general import, and attempts 
to force the Psalm into a direct and ex
clusive prophecy of the personal Messiah, 
goes to conceal its true prophetic sense, 
and to obscure the force and beauty of its 
reference to Him. This has been done by 
Bleek and others, who have wade "the 

Son ofMan" a direct title here of Christ. 
It is MAN who in the Psalm is spoken of' 
in the common and most Jleneral sen~e '. 
the care taken by Goel of Him, the lord
ship given to him, the subjection of God's 
works to him. This high dignitv he lost, 
but this l1igh dignity he has reg:;incd, and 
possesses potentially in all its f'uh1ess and 
glory, restored, and for ever secured to 
him. How? and by whom? By one of 
his own race, the MAN Christ Jesus. 
Whatever high and glorious things can be 
saiel of man, belong of proper right to Him 
only, in proper person to Him only, but 
derivatively to us His brethren anrl mem
bers. And this is the great key to the 
interpretation of all such snyings as these : 
whatever belongs to man by the constitu· 
tion of his nature, belongs superlatively to 
that JIU:•, who is the co11slituteu IIEAD of 
man's nature, the second Adam, who has 
more than recovered all tliat the first 
Adam lost. To those who clearly appre
hend and firmly holll this fun<lameutal 
doctrine of Christianity, the interpretation 
of nucient prophecy, and the New Test. 
npplication of Oki Test. sayin;:;s to Christ, 
become a fa.r simpler matter than they 
ever cau be to others. Ami so here, it is 
to MAN, not to angels, that the " world to 
come" is subjected. This is the argument : 
uml, us far as the end ofver. 8, it is carried 
on with reference to man, properly so 
called. There is liere as yet no personal 
reference to our Lord, who is first intro
<luceel, and that in His lower personal 
human Name, at ve1·. ~- 1'his has been 
missed, and thus coufn~iou iutrmluceel int() 
the argument, by the nrnjority of Commen
tators. To hold that our J,onl is from tlic 
first intended by "man" and " tlie son of 
man" here, is to clisturb altogether the 
lo"'ical sequence, which runs thus: "It is 
not to angels that He has subjected the 
latter dispensation, but to man. Still we 
do not see man in possession of this sove
reignty. No; but we do sec Jesus, whose 
humiliation fulfilled the conditions of man
hood, crowneel with glory nml honour, and 
thus constituted the Head of our race, S() 

that His death and sufferings were 011r 
deliverance and our perfecting. Auel for 
this to be so, the sanctifier and the sancti
fied must be all of one race." And the 
rest of the cbnpter ii,i spent in laying forth 
with inimitnLle beauty and tenderness the 
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ll10H risite.~t him! 1 1'11011 him? 7 '£hou madest him a little 
111adest him a little lotra lower than the angels; thou crown-
than the anqels; tho11 . . 
aorc1tedst him. ti·ith glory edst lnm with glory and honour t : t r.~:i,'S"f;~:i. 
and lw1io11r, and didst [" m thou didst put all things in sub- ~~~~::~k'.-~:r 

t '· f 1 le h" f' "Li • h thy hmllh;,• 
Sr'. II/Iii orei• fl{' fl'O/" S J"ectiOil Under 18 eet, .L' 01' lll t at thouyliin-

0( t/111 hands: s thou hast I ""'"'in • .. many of oNr 
p•d afl t.h11.qs i11 s11/,jeclio11 olclcot Mi>:s. 

(probably 
/.-om tle p,0 1 .. ), art ..,a•ti•g i• tl• Yatioaa MS. and olAtn. m Matt. xxvill. 18. l Cor. :i:v. 27. .b:ph. i. 22. 
cll.i.U. 

11eressitv and effect of .Tesus being thus 
madi> like us. The whole process of this 
second ch:1pter stands without pamllel for 
tender persua~iveness nmidst the strictest 
loo·ical coherence. And vet both of these 
nr~ concealed and spoiled, unless we take 
t he~e words of the P~nlm, and tbe 11.rgument 
fonndcd on tbe111, of man generally, and 
then, :uHl 11ot till thC'n, of Jesus, as mnn 
like oursehes), What is man (some hnve 
unde1-stood this to mean, "How great, how 
noble, is man; who even amongst the im
mensity of all these heave11ly works of 
(ind, vet is remembered an(l visited of 
Him/' but agaimt this nre the two words 
here used in the HC'brew, hoth betokening 
mnn on his lower side, of weak11e3s and 
inf~rioritv. TI1ere can be little doubt that 
the ordin"ary view is right -not how great, 
but how little, is man. This agrees far 
better al~o with the wonder expressed at 
God's thinking cf and visiting bim, below), 
that thou art mindful of him (i. e. objec
tively,- as shewn hy Thy cnreofhim)lor (in 
the Hebrew" and" is here doubtless substi
tuted for or hy the Septuagint, to inrlicate 
that the second member of the parallelism 
does not point to another subject additionnl 
to the first) the son of mau (proceeding 
on the same view as that given above, it 
would be irrelevant here to enter on an 
enquiry as to tbe application of this title 
t-0 our Lord, by others, and by Himself,
inasmuch as it is not here appropriated to 
Him, but used of nny and every son of 
Adam. It is true, our thoughts at once 
recur to Him on reading the words-but, 
if we are following the train of thought, 
only as their ulterior, no_t as their imme
diate, reference), that Thou visitest him~ 

7.] Thou madest Him a little lower 
than the angels (literally, in the Hebrew, 
"Thou lettest him be little inferior to 
God." 'l'he best Hebrew scholars seem to 
agree that the word " God" here repre
sents not the personal God, but the ab
stract qualities of Go<lhead, in which all 
that i:; divine, or immediately connected 
with the Deity, is iucludcd. If so, then 

the rendering of the Septuagint and our 
text is, though not exhaustive of the ori
ginal, yet by no means an inaccurate one. 
'l'he angelic m~ture, being the lowest of that 
which is divine and heavenly, marks well 
the terminus· just beneath which man is 
set. And it must be remarked that the 
stress of the argument here is not on this 
mention of the angels, but on the assertion 
of the sovereignty of man. I may remark, 
that the 1mtrgiual rendering of our A. V., 
"a little while inferior to," though doubt
less also warranted by the usage of the 
Greek, seems quite unnecessary in the con
text, where not the question of time, but 
that of place, is before us); thou crownedst 
him with glory and honour (I must remind 
the r~:uler of what has been said before; 
that the quotation is adduced here not of 
the Messiah, but of man, and that on t.his the 
whole subsequent argument depends. With 
this view vanish the difficulties whil'h 
have been raised about the original nnd 
here-intended meaning of this clause. It 
is, in fact, a further setting forth of the 
preceding one. Man, who was left not 
far behind the divine attributes themselves, 
was also invested with kingly majesty on 
earth, put into the place of God Himself in 
sovereignty over the world. That this has 
only been realized in the man Christ Jesus, 
is not brought out till below, and forms 
the central point of the argument. Hup
feld remarks that the Hebrew term here 
rendered glory and honour, is a common ex
pre.o;sion for the divine majesty, and thence 
for the kingly, as a reflexion of the divine: 
and the crowning represents the kingly 
majesty, with which man is adorned as 
with a kingly crown): 8.J thoa. didst 
J:IUt all things under hie feet (universal 
dominion is bestowed on man by his con
stitution as he came from God. 'fhat that 
bestowal has never yet been realized, is the 
next step of the argument: the Redeemer 
being at present kept out of sight, but by 
and by to be iut1·oduced as the real ful
filler of this high destiny of man, and on 
that account, incarnate in man's nature), 
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imder his feet. For in 
that he put all in s1!~jec
lion under Mm, he left 
nothi11g that is not put 
under him. But now we 
see not yet all things put 
under ltim. 9 But we see 
Jesus, w!to was made a 
little lower tha11. t!te angels 
for tlie suffering of deatlt, 

he put all things in subjection to 
him, he left nothing that is not put 

n 1 cor.xv.25. in subjection to him. But now 11 we 
see not yet all things put in subjec-

o Phil. ii.7, B, tion to him. 9 But him 0 that is 
\). 

made a little lower than the angels, 
even Jesus, we behold, on account 

P Arts !i. a;i. of his suffering of death, P crowned 

For (this for grounds, or r~ther begins to 
ground thn.t already asserted in ver. 5) in 
that he (viz. God: not, the writer of the 
Psalm : unless indeed we are to understand 
"put in subjection" to mean saying that 
such is the case, as St. Paul expresses it, 
1 Col'. xv. 27: but the other is much 
simpler, more analogous to usage, nnd 
more in the sense of the P:;alm, which i~ a 
direct address to God) put all things (t11e 
itnii,erse : in the original, not merely all 
things :ts before, but tlie sum of all) under 
him (.Man, again: not, Christ: see above, 
and remarks nt the end of the verse), He 
left nothing ("he seems to except neither 
celestial nor terrestrial," Primasius. Pos
sibly : and in the application itself, cer
tainly : but we can hardly say that such 
was his thought ltere. The idea that angels 
arc especially here intended, has arisen from 
that misconception of the connexion, which 
I have been throughout endeavouring to 
meet) unsubjected to him. But (contrast 
bringing out the exception) now (in the 
present condition of things : not strictly 
temporal, but as "now" ch. xi. 16, and 
ch. ix. 26) we see not yet (compare on the 
whole, 1 Cor. xv. 2't-27) all things (the 
universe again) put under him (the word 
him in all three places referring to MAN : 

man hns not yet attained his sovereignty. 
That the summing up of manhood in Christ 
is in the Writer's mind, is evident through
out, nnd thnt he wishes it to be before bis 
readers' minds also ; but the gradual intro
llnction of the humiliation and exaltation 
of Christ in His hnmnnity is marred by 
making all this apply personally to Him. 
.Manhood, us such, is exalted to glory and 
honour, aml waiting for its primreval pre
rogative to Le fully assured, but it is IN 
CHRIST, and in Him alone, that this is 
true: and in Him it is true, inasmuch as 
He, being of our flesh and blood, and 
having been Himself made perfect bJ suf
ferings, and calling· us His brethren, can 
lead us up through sufferings into glory, 

freed from gnilt by His sacrifice for our sins). 
9.J We do not sec man, &c. But 

(strong contrast ag:iin : "but rat!ter "-sec 
on ver. 6) him who is made (better than 
'was,' or 'hatli been, made; ' His hu
manity in its abstract position heiug in 
view) ·a little (not necessarily, here either, 
of time [a little while J : nm· are we at 
liberty to assume such n rendering: though 
of course it is difficult to say, when tiie 
same phrase has two analogous mcm1i11gs 
both applicable, as this, how far the one 
may have accornpaniNl the other in tl1e 
·writer's mind) lower than (the) angels, 
we behold (notice the difference bctwec1t 
the half-involuntary words" we see" above, 
the impression which our eJC~ receive from 
things around us,-and the direction and 
intention of the contemplating eye [here, 
of faith : ch. iii. 19; x. 25 J in this word, 
we behold), (namely) Jesu.s, on account of 
his suffering of death (it has bceu much 
doubted whether these words belong (L) 
to the foregoing clause, "made a little 
lower titan the angels," or, (II.) to tlw 
following, "crowned wit!• glory and 
honour." The former connexion is as
sumed without remark by the aucicnt 
Commentators, a11d by several moderns. 
And these interpret the words two ways: 
1) on account of the suffering of death 
[i.e. because He has suffered death ],-thus 
making "a little (while)" refer to the 
time of His sufferings and death, or, as 
Chrysostom and others, to the three days 
of His being in the grave : 2) for the sake 
of the suffering of death,-so that He 
might suffer death. So Augustine and 
most of the ancients. But (IL) the 
latter connexion, with the following clause, 
is adopted by 'fheophylact, Luther, Calvin, 
nnd many others. 'L'he arrangement of 
the words, and the requirements of the 
context, on account of the suffering of 
death, both seem to require the latter, 
not the former connexion. The words 
are emphatic; they urn taken up again 
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,.,.,11r11rd 1rifh .• 1lo1y and with glory and honour; in order 
.~(lll<lll/" _: tliat lie b.11 the' that he t by the grace of Goel should t Som .. anrieut 
IJl"u<'e of God sho11ld taste 1 

10 
<~pua. ver-
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in the next sentence by 'made per
J"cf b.11 s11fferi119s' [which w~r~s them· 
seln~s ur.:> n witne~s that suffering and 
ex!\ltation, uot suffering and degradation, 
lll'l' here connected]. But emphatic they 
could 11ot be in the former cormexion, 
Nmiug n.s they would ouly as an explic11-
tory clause, after "made a little lower 
than the angels." Again, the latter con
nexion entirely satisfies the context, the 
suft'.:>rings of Christ being treated of as 
uecessary to His being our perfect Re
deemer.· .And this connexion will be made 
even clearl'r by what will be said on the 
next clause), crowned with glory and 
honour (viz. at His exaltation, when God 
eulted Him to His right Hand : not, as 
some, at His incarnation, or His esta
blishment as Saviour of the world: see 
aboYe, ver. 7); in order that (how is this 
logically constructed ? It clcpencls on the 
last clause, which clause it will be best to 
take in its entirety, ''on account of His 
s11ffe1·in9 of death crowned with glory 
rrnd honour." The full connexion we 
crmnot enter into, till the three other 
tiuestions arising out of our clause are 
disposed of: by the grace of God,-for 
every man,-and, that He should taste 
death) by the grace of God (how is this 
to be understood? At all events we have 
strong Scripture analogy for such an ex
pression. In Gal. ii. 21, the Apostle's 
confession of faith in the Son of God, he 
says, "I do not make void the g·race of 
God; for if righteousness be by the law, 
then Christ died without cause." And in 
Rdm. v. 8, we read, "God giveth proof 
of His own love toward us, in that, while 
we were yet sinners, Christ died for us." 
And in Titus ii. 11, " Tke gt·ace of God 
was manifested, brin9ing salvation to all 
men." So that, in point of meaning, no 
rlifficulty need be found in the words. It 
wa.s by the love and grace, the kindness 
imd wve towar·ds men of the Father, that 
:ill Redemption was effected, and above 
all that One Sacrifice which was the 
crowning act of Redemption. The re
n~arkable variou!l rea?ing (see margin) is 
d1i;cussecl at lcugth m the notes to my 
Greek Testament. I have there concluded 
that it does not seem post1ible to assign t~ 

the words "except God," or, "wit/tout 
God," a meaning in accordance with the 
demands of the context, and the analogy 
of Scripture. This indeed would be no 
argument against a re:uliug univer~ally 
and unobjectionably attested by external 
authorities; but where no such attestation 
exists, may well be brought in to guide us 
to a decision) He might for ('on behalf 
of,' 'for the benefit of:' where this onli
nary meaning of the preposition suffices, 
that of vicariousness must not be intro
duced. Sometimes, as e. g,, 2 Cor. v. 15, 
it is necessary. But here clearly not, the 
whole argument proceeding not on the 
vicariousness of Christ's sacrifice, but on 
the benefits which we derive from His 
personal suffering for us in humanity; not 
on His substitution for us, but on His 
community with us) every man (in the 
original the word may be neuter or mas
culine; every thing, or every man. If 
the latter, to what is it to be refcl'red? 
Origen and others take it as neuter, 
and apply it either to all nature, or to all 
reasonable being·s. 'J'he latter see discussed 
below. The former can hardly be licre 
meant : for of such a dodrine, however 
true, there is no hint. Then takii:g the 
adjective masculine, are we to understand 
it "for every one, angels included ? " 
So Ebrard: but where do wc tiud any such 
usage of" all," or "every," ubsolutely put 
as here? And where in this chapter again 
is any room for the position, that Christ 
suffered death for angels ? In the logical 
course of the argument, we have done 
with them, and are now treating of man, 
and of Him who was made man to be 
our High Priest and advocate. And there
fore of none other than man can this word 
" every one" be here meant, in accord
ance indeed with its universal usage else
where. If it be asked, why every man 
rather than all men, we may safely say, 
that the singular brings out, far more 
strongly than the plural would, the ap
plicability of Christ's death to each in
dividual man : and we may say that this 
again testifies to the sense "every man," 
as there would be no such reason for in
divichmlizing other rational beings, as there 
is for showing that the whole mi~mc ot 
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it became him, for whom 
are all things, and b.I/ wltum 
are all tliings, in bringing 

s Hom. xi. ~Q. it became him, s for whom are all 
things, and by whom are all things, 

man, to which this promise of so\ereignty 
i~ given, is penetrated hy the efficacy of 
Christ's death) taste of death (;.;ome have 
seen in the phrase nn allusion to the short
ness and transitoriness of the Lord's death: 
so ChrJsostom, "He properly said should 
taste deatlt, and not, should die. For as 
if really only tasting it, He made so little 
stay in it, and immediately arose:" then, 
eomparing Christ to a physician who first 
tastes his medicines to encourage the sick 
man to take them, nddi:i, " 80 11lso Christ, 
since all ml'll had ever been afraid of death, 
to persuade them to be bolll against it, Him
self taded it, having no benefit so to do." 
80 also many other Commentators, among 
wlwm Beza and Bengel find also the verity 
of His Death indicated in the words. But 
it is well answered, that in none of the 
places where the phrase appears, either 
in the New Test. 01· in the rabbinical 
writings, does any Ruch meaning appear 
to he conveyed. Nor again cnn we, 
as BlePk, understnnd the impliention to 
be that Christ underwmt all the bitter
nes,, of death. Hut the phrarn falls into 
exact accord with the general argumcn t 
of the passage, that it became Christ, 
in order to be the great and merciful 
High Priest of hnmanity, to be perfected 
through human su!l'eriugs: nnd it forms 
in fact the first mention of this idea, 
and prepares the way for for which fol
lows. I would sav, that the word taste 
must be regarded as slightly emphatic, 
and as implying the pcrsonnl undergoing 
of death and entering into its suffer
ing. And I doubt much, whether it will 
not be found that in the other passoges 
where the phrase occurs, this persomtl 
sulforing of death, though not boldly pro
minent, is yet witl1in view, and agreeable 
to the context. And now, having 
considered the thr(>e points, by the grace of 
God,-for every man.-nnd taste of death, 
-we return again to the questil'n of the 
connexion of in order that, with which 
this clause begins W c before statt.>d that 
we find it dependent on the former clause, 
on account of His suffering of death 
crowned 1vith glory and ltonowr. This 
exaltation, beingthe pn:fecling· [see ver.10] 
of Christ, was arrived at through .mjfer
ings, and on account of His suffering of 
death,-both by means of, and on HCL'ount 
of~ His sulforing of death. Aud this exalta-

tion has made Him the di\'ine Head of our 
humanity-the chnnne] of grace, and the 
Captain of om· salvation. Without His 
exaltation, his death would not hnve been 
eftectmil. Unless he had been crowned 
with glory and honour, received to the 
right hand of the Father, and set in ex
pectation of nil things being put under his 
feet, His death could not have been, for 
every man, the expiation to him of his 
own iudividualsin. On the triumphan(issue 
of his sufferings, their efficacy depends. 
And this I believe is what the Sacred 
Writer meant to express. His glory was 
the eonsequenre of his suffering of death ; 
- anived at through His sutforing : but 
the applicability of His death to every man 
is the consequence of His constitution in 
Heaven as the great High Priest, in virtue 
of his blood carried into the holy pl11ce, 
-and the triumphant Head of our com
mon humanity: which com1non humanity 
of Him and ourselves now becomes the 
subjrct of further elucidation;. 
10.J For (the connexion with the foregoing, 
see above. The for ren(lers a reason why 
the result just in trod nel'd should have 
been one which tlw grace of God contem
plated) it became (as matter not only of 
decorum, hut of sequence from the data; 
--'was suitable to,' not as matter of ab
solute necessity, which was not the ques
tion here. The expression here glances at 
those who found in a suffering and cruci
fied Messiah something unsuitable to the 
Godhead; and expresses not merely a 
negative, that it was not unsuitable, not 
unworthy of God,-but at the same time 
the positive, that it was altogether corre
spondent to and worthy of His Being and 
His Wisdom and His Love, to take this 
course: that it is so shaped, that he who 
knows the being and attributes of God, 
might have expected it. And thus it i~ 
indirectly implied, that it was also the 
most suitable, and that any other way 
would have been less correspondent to the 
being and purpose of God. Bleck bas some 
excellent remarks on the lingering of the 
offence of the cross among these Jewish 
Christians, who, ultbough their ideRB of 
the glory and ki?gly triumph of. the 
Messiah bad been m a measure satisfied 
by the resurrection and exaltation of Christ, 
nncl their hopes nwnkencd by the promise 
of future glory ut Hiii sc.'Cond cowing,-
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11.a"g sons unto glory, to bringing, as he did, many sons unto 
, 1.ikd the c:aptain of tlteir glory tu make t perfect throu O'h t Lut.exlii. a2. 

J b ch. v.11. 

wt, iu the procmstiuatiou of this great 
~,•cut, felt their souls languishing, and the 
Ll 1d stumbling-block of Christ's sufferings 
rt>curring to their minds. To set forth 
tht'U the wav of sntferiug and the cross as 
one worthy of God's high purpose, would 
h.i a uatural course fo1· the argument of 
the \Yritcr to take) Him, for whom are 
all things (not only, • nll those things 
which l'Outriimte to man's ~alvatiou,' bnt 
' the snm tornl of things,' 'the uni verse,' 
as iu the parallel passages. All created 
things i1re for God [see uelow], for His 
purpose au<l ti.>r His glory), and by whom 
l by whose will, and tiat, and agency) are 
all thing3 \WHO is intended ! From the 
~equel of the sentence there can ue no 
dou:·t tlint it is Gou the Father. For the 
suhjeet oi' this dause is there said to per
fect Chriet : and this could. be predicated 
tif none but the Father Himself. That 
the,;c expressions are fouud frequently used 
of the Sou, nee<l be no objection: whatever 
is tlrns said of Him as the End, and the 
\\" o;-ker, in creatiou may a fortiori be said 
of the .F .. ther who sent Him aud of whose 
will He is the expression. "As to the reason 
of this lengthened. appellatiou here, Calvin 
well says: " He might have desig-nated 
God in one word : but he wisheu to remind 
them that that was to be accouuteu best, 
which He decreed whose will and glory i:> 
the real end of all things." And not only 
this: in introducing the "becorningness" 
of Cbrist's sufferings by such a description 
of God, he reminds his readers that those 
sutferings also were for Him-contributing 
to His end and His glory-and by Him, 

, brought about and carried through by His 
agency and superintendence), bringing 
(the application of the clause is to God the 
Father, tte subject of the preceding. See 
the idea which refers it to Christ treated in 
my Greek Test. Some take the participle 
as past, "having brought,'' referring the ex
pres~ion chiefly, or entirely, to the Old Tel!t. 
saiu ts. These however can hardly be meant; 
for they cannot be said in any adequate 
11euse to have been led to glory, or to have 
had Chriiot for the Captain of their salva
tion. And surely it would be most un
natural to refer the pa1-ticiple to those 
saints only who had entered into glory 
Bi.nee the completion of Christ's work, but 
before this Epi11tle was written. The pecu
liar form of the participle here u~d hat1 in 

nil cnse.s reference to the completion of the 
action. In Christ's bein~ perfected, the 
bringing many sons to glory is completed. 
Had it been a present, we must have 
rendered, as indeed the A. V. ha8 erro
neously rendered now, 'in bringing:' so 
that the Father'speifecting of Christ would 
be only a step iii the process of leading 
mauy sous to glory. But now it is the 
whole process. We cannot give in idio
matic Eug-lisl1 this delicate shade of mean
ing correctly: the 11ca1·cst representation 
of it is, as in the text, perhaps - ' it 
became Him . . . . b1·ingi11g, as He 
<lid, ma11y wns to glory, to' &c.) many (not 
in contrast to all, but in contrasL to 
few, and in relation to one) sons (probably 
in the clo,;er sense : uot merely sons 
by creation, hut sous by auoption. 'l'his 
seems necessitated by the next verse) to 
glory (the expression is not common iu 
thi,; meaning in our Epistle: and is per
haps chosen on account of the word occm·
ring in ver. 9. It is, that supreme bliss 
and wujesty which rightly belongs to God 
only-uf which His divine Son is [ch. i. 
3] the urightuess or shining forth, antl 
of whid1 believers iu Christ are here in 
their degree partakers, and shall be fully 
so hereafter. It is the crowning positive 
result of the negative word safoation ), to 
make pedect (this word is used often in 
our Epistle, and in various references. It 
is said of the Redeemer Himself, here, 
anJ in ch. v. 9; vii. 28,-of His people, 
who are made perfect through Him, ix. !J; 
xi. U, 40; xii. 23; and inueed xii. 2 ;-with 
a geue1 al reference, vii. 11, 19 : see also 
perfect, ch. v. 14; ix. 11,-and perfection, 
ch. vi. 1. From all this it is evident, that 
some meaning wust be looked for wide 
enough to include all these senses of the 
word itself au<l. its cognates. Aud such a 
sense is founu in the ordinary rt!nde1·ing of 
the word,-to " accomplish,'' 01· " 1nake 
complete," or "pe·1fect." Thi:> accom
plishment, completion or perfecting of 
Clwist wa:1, the briuging Him to that 
glory which was His proposed and destined 
end : and it answers to the "crowning 
tvith glory and honour" of ver. 9 : and to 
the "glorif!Jing" of St. John : and fits 
ex11dly the requirements of the other 
paS<1ages in our Epistle where our Lord is 
spoken of. Nor is such meaning at all 
mi:1placed in those pa.s3ages where we m·c 
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suff_'ermgs u the author of their sal- I salva~ion pe;(ect throu8 h 
vafaon. 11 For x both he that sancti- , sufferings. For both he ch. xii. 2. 

x ch. x. 10, H. 
. J that sanctijieth and they 

fieth and they who are sanctified' who are sanctified are all 
Y Acts xvii .. ~6. y are all Of One ; for Which Ca USC z he I of One : for which cause 
z Matt. xxvm. 

10. John n. 17. Rom. viii. 29. 

spoken of: seeing that it is a relative term, 
and our being made per:fect is the being 
brought, each one of us, to the full height 
of our measure of perfection, in union with 
and participation of Christ's glory. Some 
have imagined that the meaning here and 
elsewher€ in our Epistle, of the word ren
dered "to make per:fect," is "to con
secrate : " and understand the word of the 
setting apart or consec:ratio11 of Christ to 
the high-priestly office. So Calvin [the 
first, as Bleek thinks, who prop~nnded the 
view], Beza, and others. But Bleek re
plies well, that such a meaning will not 
suit the other passages in our Epistle, 
e.g. ch. vii. 11, 19: and besides, no such 
meaning is really ever found for the Greek 
word) the Author (Captain, in the A. V., 
introduces an idea foreign to the meaning 
of the title here used for our Lord. It 
is often found in the sense of a leader in the 
Septuagint: in that of the progenitor of a 
race : of one who precedes otliers by his 
example, they following him. Compare 
particularly ch. xii. 2, where the idea of 
author and completer is so closely allied 
to that in our verse, that the word author 
should lmve becu kept here also. The idea 
of origination for the word frequently 
occurs in Greek write1·s, especially later 
ones, of the person from whom any thing, 
whether good or bad, first proceeds, i11 

wliieh others liave a share. Hence the 
usnge here, and in Acts iii. 15, where 
Christ is called "tlie Prince of Life," 
is easily explained: on Him our salvation 
depemls; He was its originator) of their 
salvation through sufferings (i.e. His 
sufferings were the appointed access to, 
and the appointed elements of, His glory: 
see more particularly below, on ch. v. 8, 9. 
Chrysostom gives a beautiful general ap
plication: "shewing us that he who suffers 
for another, does not benefit him alone, 
but also himself becomes more illustrious 
and nearer perfection"). 11-13.J 
The connexion with the foregoing cannot 
be made plain, till we have discussed the 
meaning of of one below. It may suffice to 
sny, that the assertion, and the quotations 
urn subordinate to the words "many sons" 
in vcr.10. 11.] For both the Sanc
tifier aud (notice both- and, which bind 

closely together in one category) the sanc
tified (sanctification is not here the same as 
"salvation," but as every where, when used 
~n allusion to Christ's work on His people, 
mvolves that transforming and conse
crating process, of which His Spirit is the 
actual agent. Hence, believers are ordi
narily not described by the past participle, 
"having been sanctified," but as here 
by the present, "being sanctified." Tlw 
word to sanctify signifies in the Septua
gint and New Test. usually, to select out: 
and where their present state is spoken 
of, the participle is present: where God's 
purpose respecting them, and Christ's 
finished work, the perfect. Sanctification 
is glory working in embr.ro: glory is 
snnctification come to the birth and mani
fested. It is disputed whether the 
reference of these words is to be con
sidered as general, applying to every ca~p, 
of sanctifier aud sanctified, as, e.g., the 
priest and the people under the old law, 
the firstfruits a'tld the remaining harvest : 
or is to be restricted to Christ and Hi~ 
people alone. Certainly the latter seems 
to he required by the context, and most of 
nll by the assumption of the subject in the 
next clause tacitly as contained in lie that 
sanclifieth. The ground on which Christ 
is our Sanctifier has also been variously 
alleged. Grotius leaves the connexion very 
loose, when he says, "Christ makes us holy 
by His teaching and example. He was 
conceived by thg Holy Spirit, and we by 
the Holy Spirit get a new nature : thus 
we both have a common origin." But 
this obviously does not reach the clcptL 
of the following argument, see especially 
ver. 17: and we must believe that there 
is a reference to the expiatory death of 
Christ: see also ch. x. 10, 14, and more in 
the note there) [are] of one (one, as will be 
seen by the reference in my Greek Test., 
must be taken as masculine. And if' mas
culine, what are we to supply? Some say, 
Adam: othei·s, Abi·altam. But it seems 
far better and simpler here, 011 account of 
the expression many sons, above, and as 
satisfying fully the force of of, or out of, 
to understand God to be meant. It is not 
here the mere physical unity of all men 
with Christ which is treated, but the 
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,,,, is uof (1.~lliliil('d to call is not ashamed to cnll them brethren, 
t.'1.- ;1 f>r.,thn11, 1 ~ .<11,11i11_q, I 
tc:lf dt'clare f11p 11ame t111!0 

n:11 h1"<·iln·('11. ia flie midst 
df' tlie cl111rch tl'ill I si11_q 
j

0

•;·aiu u;dv thee. l3 Aud 
a.;ai11. I trill put my trust 
,.;, him ... :fod Gf/'1i11, Behold 

U saying, a I will declare thy name a ~·5~A. xxii t~. 

unto my brethren, in the midst of 
the assembly will I sing of thee. 
13 And ::tO'ain b I will })Ut my trust u PsA. ~yiii.2. 

o ' ha. xu.2. 

in him. And again, c Behold I and c IBA.viii. is. 

further an<l. hi«hrr spiritual unity of the 
0 • d Sr.1ncti.fia nnd the sanctified, as evmce. 

by his speakiug of them. The same 1s 
plain from n'r. U: below : see there. So 
that it is the higher Sou~hip of God, 
common to the Lord aud ihose whom 
the Father by Him is leading to glory, 
,,-Jiich mu;;t b~ understood. See Johu viii. 
-17; 1 John iii. 10; i\'. G; v. 19; 3 John 
11. .Xote, that the point brought out 
h.:re is not tlrnt the holiness of our Lonl's 
hmmm nature, nml oia· holiness, are both 
of one, yiz. the Father [John x. 3GJ : 
whid1, howeYer true, woulu be introducing 
a matter not belougiug to the argument 
/1ere), a.11 L of them J: Oil which account 
( \·iz. because they are all of one) He (Christ: 
tice abo\·c) is not ashamed (His conseut in 
this relationship springs, as Chrysostom 
says, uGt from the natnre of the case 
merely, but from His extreme love and 
coudc~censiou) to call them (that are 
sauctitieu) brethren, saying, I will de
clare thy name unto ruy brethren, in the 
L cd _ c; cf foe assembly will I sing of thee 
(!t \1 ill be sufficieut to refer, respecting the 
t:c ueral seme anu prophetic import of 
l's. xxii., to wliat bas been before said, ou 
l's. viii. [above ver. GJ, and on similar cita
tion;; elsewhere. Th~ P>alm was originally 
the expression of a suffering saint, in all 
probability David, commur.ing with his 
Uod: laying forth to Him his anguish 
and finally triumphing in coufidence of His 
gracions help aud dcli,·erance. But by the 
mouth of su<:h servants of God did the 
prop:1etic Spirit speak forth His intima
tious respecting the Redeemer to come. 
Ko word prompted by the Holy Ghost had 
reference to the utterer only. All Israel 
was a tnie : all spiritual Israel set forth 
the second l\Ian, the quickeuing spirit : all 
the groanings of God's sufforing people pre
tigured, and found their fullest meaning in, 
His groans, who was the chief in suftering. 
The maxim cannot be too firmly held, nor 
t-00 widely applied, that nll the Old Test. 
utterances of the Spirit anticipate Christ, 
just as all His New Test. utterances set 
furLh and c·xpand C'hrilit : that Christ is 

every where invoh·ed in the Old Test., as 
He is every where evolved in the N cw 
'fest. Aud this Psalm bolds nu illustrious 
place among those which thus point onward 
to Cln·ist. Its opening cry, "My God, my 
God, why hast thou for~akeu me?" was 
uttered by the. Lord Hirnsdf in His last 
agony. The most minute particulars de
tailed iu it are by the Evangelists adduced 
ns exemplified in the history of His Pas
sion; see e.g. Jol111 xix. 2·L And, ns 
Bleck well obsen•t:s, the p:uticulars chosen 
out of that history by St. Matthew seem to 
have been selected with an especial vii:w 
to the illustration aud fulfilment of this 
Psalm. Ebrard, in his note here, insists on 
the authorship of the Psalm by David, and 
on its date, as belonging to the time of his 
persel.'ution by Saul. Then he maiutnins 
the exact parallelism of.the circumstances 
with those of the second and greater David, 
an cl refrrs the "bretliren" here to the coun
trymen of David, who were hereafter to be 
his subjects. I have no positive objection 
to this view. Subordinately to the deeper 
and wider one, it might be applicable in 
iuuiviclual iustanees: but tliat other seems 
to me both safer and nearer the truth. 
The particular verse here chosen, the 22nd, 
forms the trnnsition-point from the suf
fering to the triumphant portion of the 
Psalm : and consequeutly the resolution 
expressed iu it by the Messiah has refer
euce to His triumphant state, in which 
he is still not ashamed to call his people 
brethren. It is characteristic of the object 
of this Epistle with reference to its iu
teuded readers, that whereas the Writer 
might have cited two instances as matters 
of fact, in which our Lord did call His 
disciples brethren after His rt?snrrcctiou 
[see John xx. 17; Matt. xxviii. 10], yet he 
has not done so, but bas preferred to csta
blii;h his point by tlte Old Test. citations). 
13.J And again, I will put my trust in 
Him (there is considerable dispute as to 
the original place from which this citation 
comes. Moet Commentators, and recently 
Bicek and Dclit:t.seh, have believed it to be 
taken from Isa. viii. 17, where the wonls 
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d John x. 211. 
& xrii. 6, 0, 
11, I~. 

the children d which God gave me. I I and the cltildren which 

H Fornsmuch then as the children God hath gfren me. 14 For-
1 asmuah then as the diil-

occnr in the Septuagint, immediately pre
ceding the next citation. The ouly objec
t.ion to_ this ~iew is, that it would b~ hardly 
likely m this case that the words "and 
again" would lrnvc occurred, but the two 
citations would have proceeded as one. 
And hence the words have been sought in 
other places: e. g. in Ps. xviii. 3, Isa. xlii. 
1, where however, besides the Septua(J'int 
being different, the words are spoken i'u a 
totally different reference. The same words 
arc found in the Septuagint in 2 Sam. xxii. 
3, and Isa. xii. 2 There is no o~jection to 
the first of these passages being the or£gin 
of our citation; and the alleged non-Mes
sianic character of the Psalm will weigh 
very light with those who view the Psalms 
as above set forth. Still, regarding the 
above-stated objection as of no weight,
owing to the diversity of the two cited 
clauses, the one expressive of personal trust 
in God, the other declaratory respecting a 
relation to others [compare also ch. x. 
30, which is a neady though not exactly 
~irnilar case],-! prefer, as the more na
tural, t.he opinion which de1-ives both texts 
from the same pl.ace of Isniah. On the 
sense then, see below). And again, Behold 
I and the children which God gave me 
(Isa. viii. 18. Considerable difficulty has 
been made by the Commentators in apply
ing these citations to Christ. I own that 
the question seems to me to be admirably 
stated by Tbeodoret on Ps. xxii., "More 
credit is to be given to the Holy Apostles 
and to our Saviour Himself when He uses 
plainly the opening of the Psalm, than to 
those who attempt to interpret it." But 
this does not preclude our entering on an 
attempt in each case to give a distinct 
account of the rationale of the application. 
In the passage of Isaiah [v''· 11-18], the 
Prophet is especially blaming the people of 
Judah under Ahaz, for having called in the 
help of the Assyrian king against Pl'kah 
king of Israel, and Rezin king of Syria. 
And in these verses [17 f.] the Prophet 
expressses his own determination, in spite 
of the reliance of the people 011 the con
federacy, to wait for the Lord, and to 
remain, he and the children whom God bad 
gi\•en him, for signs and wonders in Israel 
from the Lord of Hosts, which dwelletb in 
Zion. Then from Isa. viii. 18 to ix. 7, is 
set forth the prospect offuture delirnrance 
to Judah coming from their God, euding 
with tlw glorious anticipation of the b'TCU.t 

future Deliverer. This confident speech of' 
the Prophet our Writer adopts at once u.s 
the words of the greatest of all P1·ophets
thereby assuming the prophetic office of 
Christ. Thus the matter illustrated [for 
there is no demonstration here · this verse . ' 
is a consequence of the last J is, that as the 
prophet Isaiah withstood the human de
pe11<l1mce ?f his age, and stood forth, he 
aud the cluldren whom God had given him, 
and who were begotten in pursua11ce of the 
divine command as a sign to Israel,
so the great Prophet himself fulfilled the 
same office, and had the same hopes, an<l 
bo1·e the same relation to those among 
whom He prophesied, praising God with 
them, leading them in coufi<lence on God, 
and speaking of them as one family and 
stock with Himself. So that our passage 
forms a notable instance of the prophetic 
office of Christ being taken as the antitype 
of the official words and acts of all the 
Prophets, just as His kingl,Y office fulfils 
and takes up all that is said and done by 
the theocratic Kings, and His priestly office 
accomplishes all the types and ordinances 
of the Old Test. Priesthood). 14.J The 
co11nexion and line of argument is this : 
in ver. 5 it was shewn, that not to angels, 
but to M.A.N, is the new order of things 
subjected: in vv. 6-8, that this domina
ti011 was predicated of man in the Old 
Test.: in ver. 9, that the only case of its 
fulfilment has been that of Jesus, who has 
been crowned with glory and honour ou 
account of His sufforiug death. Then, 
vv. 10, 11 a, it is shewu that the becoming 
way for the Redeemer to this crown of' 
glory, the purpose of winning which was 
to bring many sons of God to it, was, being 
perfected through sufferings, seeing that 
He must share with those whom He is 
to sanctify, in dependence on a common 
Father. Then vv. 11 b, 12, 13 have fnr-
11ished illustrations confirmatory of this, 
from His own sayings ill the 8cripture. 
And now we are come to the proof, that 
He who was thus to be the Leader of the 
salvation of these many sons, by trusting 
like them, and sufferin~ like the.m, must 
Himself BECOME MAN like them, m order 
for that His death to have any efficacy to
wards His purpose. Since then (by s~ce 
an inference is dmwn from the words im
mediately preceding: by then, the thought 
is cnst back to the argument of wl1ich the 
citations had Leen an i11terruption : as if it 
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dren a,.e partaker.~ o.f.flrsh are partakers of blood and flesh, he 
mui l>/,1c>d, he also l1imself \' e himself also in like manner took e J~hn i.1.1 . 

l ., · t J. t f the J.i,,11. ''"·a. 
r1ffir1se <>o · par o I . l tl · f tl t l'liil. ii.;. 

same: t.~a! tlirou,oh. ·death part in ~le same 1~ngs; 1n flr.~.orl'~,;\:~· 
he miqht dt?sfro'I him tlia.t \ throuO'h h1s death he mu?.·ht destroy is. ~Tim. i. 

• • b ~ IU. 

h.rd t~e poll'<'r. of death, him that hath the power of death, 
1h,1! i.s. the d('l·z/; i. a11Cl . · i - d · h 
de/irer them ll"liO tl1ro11glt that IS, the clev1} j " an m1g t 
_f'earofdeath H'ereall their' dC'1i,·er as many as g throul!'h fear gT.nhi.7.~ -
- LJ Uo11i. v11i. la. 

lind been said, "and by this yery expres
si,m in our last citntion. the children, we 
maY substantiate that which our argument 
is s"e<?king- to pron~ ") the children.~ Lefore 
mentioneLI) are partakers of (hter:1lly, 
'hare been coustit11ted partakers oj,'-in 
the ordl'r cstnbli~hl'd in nntnre, and l'll
,luring still. The pai·ticipation is 1:ot 
with their elders, as Vakknacr, but with 
one a1wther) blood and flesh ("this ex
pression betokens," says Bicek, "the whole 
sensuous corporeal nnture of man, whieh 
he hns in common with the Lrules, :mu 
whereby be is the object of sensuous per
ception nnd corporeal impressions : where
by nlso he i~ snbjectt>d to the laws of the 
infirmity, decay, and transitoriness of ma
terial things, in contrast to purelJ spiritual 
and incorporeal beings." Delitzsch remarks 
on the order, thnt it differs from "flesh and 
blood," in setting forth first the iuuer and 
more important element, the blood, as the 
more immediate and principal vehicle of 
the soul, .... before the more visible and 
palpable element, the flesh: doubtless with 
reference to the shedcling of Blood, with a 
view t-0 wl1ich the Saviour entered into 
community with our corporeal lifo), He 
Himself also in like manner (similarlg. 
The word expresses a general similitude, a 
likeness in the main ; nnd so is not to be 
press£:-J here, to extend to entfre identity, 
nor on tLe otl1er hand to imply, of purpose, 
partial dirersily; but to be taken in its 
wide and open se11se-that He Himself 
also partook, in the main, in like manner 
with us, of our nature. The ancient ex
positors dwell justly on the word as against 
the Docetre, who held that our Lord's was 
only an apparent body) participated in 
(the A. V., "took part," is good, but it 
should be followed hy 'in,' not 'of,' which 
makes it ambiguou~. Notice the past tense, 
referring t-0 the one act of the Incarnation) 
the same things (viz. blood and flesh: not, 
as Bengel, "the same thinas which happen 
to his brethren, not e~en (1.;'ath excepted"); 
that by means of his death (a paradox. 

2 Tim. i.7. 

"Death itself, a~ Death, is that which 
Jesus used as the instrument of nnnihi
bting the prince of Death;" Hoffmann. 
There is nn olu Latin Epigram, which may 
Le thus given in English: "Had not the 
death of death I by tlPath done dc:tth to 
death, I that key WL'l'C lost, which Life I 
Etemal open et h ;,) He might destroy (bring 
to nought. The word is found, besides here>, 
once in St. Luke [xiii. 7], and twenty-five 
times in St. Paul) him that hath the power 
of dea~h (the prc.:ent participle is better 
taken of the office, ' the holder of the 
power,'-than of past ti me, 'him tltat ltarl 
the power,' as A. V. The renson wh.v this 
dunse comes first, and not " the devil," is 
probably, as Chr)'sostom suggests, to ex
hibit the paradox mentioned above), that 
is, the devil (compare Wisdom ii. 24, "lly 
the envy of the devil death came into the 
worltl :'; nnd see I~ev. xii. U; xx. 2. So in 
the Rnbbiniral writings, Sa111acl, the chief 
of the evil spirits, \\'HS calll·d the angel of 
death: and it is ~aid, " Samael was the 
cause of death to all the world." 
The Den th of Christ brought to nought the 
agency of the devil in death, because, that 
D~nth of His being not the penalt,y of Hi:~ 
own ~in, Lut the atoning sacrifice for tlie 
sin of the world, all those who by faith are 
united to Him can now look 01i death no 
longer as the penalty of sin, but only as 
the passage for them, as it was for Him, to 
a new and glorious life of triumph and 
hlessetlness. But for those who are not 
united to Him, death, retaining its clin.
racter of a punishmrnt for sin, retains also 
therewith all its manifold terrors) ; and 
might deliver those who (as mnny as. This 
does not in such a case imply tlie existence 
of others who do not fulfil the thing predi
cated, but rather tak€s, so to speak, the 
full measure of those indicated, being al
most equivalent to "who, ever'!/ one of_ 
them • ••• " These persons whom Christ 
died to free, were all sul~ject to this bondage 
induced by the fear of dcnth. And these 
in fact were, all mankind; to whom the 
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lifetime subject to bondage. 
u: For verily lte took not 
on him the nature of 
angels; but lte took on 
him the seed of .Abral1am. 
17 Wherefore in all things 
it behoved him to be made 

h J\Ia.tt. i. 1. 

i Phil. ii. 7. 

of death were all their lifetime kept 
under bondage. 16 ForJ as we know) 
it is not angels that he he1pethJ but 
it is h the seed of Abraham that he 
helpeth. 17 Wherefore it behoved 
him in all things i to be like unto 

potential benefit of Christ's death extends) 
by fear of death were through all their 
lifetime subjects of (not merely 'subject 
to,' so that they might or might not be in
volved in it, bnt their actual implication is 
inferred) bondage (Calvin's note is well 
worth transcribing: "This place admirably 
expresses how wretched is their life who 
dread death; as all must dread it who 
view it out of Christ; for then there ap
pears in it nothing but a curse. !<'or 
whence comes death except from the wrath 
of God 11ga.inst sin ? Hence this bond
age through life, i.e. perpetual anxiety, 
constraining their unhappy souls. For 
conscience of sin ever implies dread of 
divine judgment. From this fear Christ 
has liherntcd us, taken away our curse 
by submitting to it, which was the 
thing formidable in death"). 
16.J Explanatory of ver. 15, by pointing 
out a fact well known to us all, that it was 
to help a race su~ject to death, that Christ 
came. For, as we well know, it is not 
angels that He helpeth, but it is the 
seed of Abraham that He helpeth (I have 
rendtrcd thus, to preserve the emphasis on 
the two contrasted words, angels, and the 
seed of Abraham. The word rendered 
helpeth signifies "takes by th.e hand," in 
order to assist and lead. This help is not 
by Him rendered to angels: He is not the 
Captain of their salvation. And herein 
there is no contradiction to Col. i. 20 : for 
the reconciliation which Christ has effected 
even for the things in the heavens, is 
not delivering them from fear of death, or 
bringing them through sufferings to glory, 
whatever mystery it may involve beyond 
our power of conception. the seed of 
Abraham next comes under consideration. 
And we must here as ever, render, and 
understand, according to the simple sense 
of the words used, regarding the circum
stances under which they were used. Ac
cordingly, we must not here understand 

_mankind, as some have done : nor again 
with others, can we suppose the spiritual 
seed of Abraham to be meant [Gal. iii. 7, 
29; Rom. iv.11 f., 16],-because, as Bleek 
well remarks, the present context speaks 

not of that into which Christ has made 
those redeemed by Him, but of that out of 
which He has ltelped them. The seed of 
Abraliam then me11ns, the Jewish race, 
among whom Christ was bom in the ile6l1, 
and whom He did come primarily to help: 
and the peculiarity of the expression must 
be explained, with Estius,-" This wholn 
epistle prudently dissimulates the calling· 
of the Gentiles, either because the men~ 
tion of them would be unpleasing to the 
Hebrews, or because that mention was not 
necessary to its design." I must not omit 
to mention, that the above manner of in
terpreti11g this verrn, now generally ac
quiesced in, was not that of the ancient 
expositors. By them it wns generally ~up
poscd that the verb rcfened to our Lor1l's 
taking upon Him of our nature : and thes 
for the most part make it into a pnst ten~c', 
and render as A. V.,-" He took not upou 
Him the naforeof angels, but He look upr:n 
Him the seed of Abraham." But i11du
pendcntly of other reasons against this, 
arising from the usage of the word, the 
formula ' to take ou him the seed of 
Abraham, or the angels,' would be a most 
unnatural way of expressing 'to take tlw 
nature of either of these.' And the aucif'11t" 
themselves seem to hn ve felt, that thi:,; 
formula of itself could not bear such n 
meaning. They assume accordingly that 
the writer represents man and his nature, 
through sinfulness, alienated aml flying 
from God and the divine nature, and the 
Son of God pursuing, overtaking, and 
drawing it into union with Himself. 11 
needs little to shew how for-fetched and 
forced this interpretation of the wo!·ds is, if 
it is intended to give the sense of assuming 
the nature of man. See more remarks 
on the meaning in my Greek Test.). 
17. J Because then He had this work to do 
for the seed of Abraham (sons of men, in 
the wider reference),-viz. to deliver thf'm 
fromfea1· of death, He must Le made like 
them in all things, that He may be a 
merciful and faithful High Priest. Then 
ver. 18 gives the reason of this necessity. 
Whence it behoved Him (not implying 
the eternal purpose of God [Luke xxiv. 
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like 11nto hi,- brethre11. tlrnt ! his brethren, thn.t he might become 
he mipli~ be ." m~rcUl.t!. k a merciful and faithful high priest k~\i~·. 1 "·"" 
a11d (.11/11(11{ !11qJi Jll'ICSf Iii , • . l ' 
thin .• ~" 1w.rtai11i;1g to God,, in things pcrtmnmg to God, to ma rn 
to make recv11ciliatio11 fo1· 

1 
expiation for the sins of the people. 

the si11s of the people. I 

~6 :-but a moral iwcessit:v in the cnrry
in,~ out of His mediatori1{l work) in all 
tlrings (i. e. all things wherewith the prc
seu t aro-u meu t is concerned : all things 

.,. • .1 • 
which constitute real humamty, anu m-
trotluci> to its sufferings and tenptations 
and symp:1thics. The exception, without 
sin, brou;.:-ht out in ch. iY. 15, is not in 
Yie"· her~) to be like (not, 'made like.' 
The original exprc3ses that this rrsc~u
blance was brought about by a dcfim te 
act, other than !;is former si:i.te : an im
portant distinction, which however we 
must rather lo;:e in the English than in
trouuc2 an inl.'lernnt idea by the word 
'made') unto his brethren (the children 
of Israel, as a\Jo,·e: but obviously :i.lso, his 
brethren in the flesh-all mankind), that 
he might become (b€come, not simply be, 
bcca:.ise the Hi;J1 Priesthood of Christ in 
all its fulness, and especially in its work 
of mercy and compassion and sncconr, was 
not inaugurated, till He entered into the 
heavenly place: see ch. v. 9, vi. 19, 20, 
vii. 26, viii. 1, 4. His being in all things 
like his brethren, sufferings and death in
cluded, was necessary for Him, in order to 
bis becoming, through those sufferings and 
death, our High Priest. It was not the 
death [though that \ms of previous neces
sity, and therefore is often ~poken of as 
involving the whole], but the bringing the 
blood into the holy place, in which the 
work of sacerdotal expiation consisted : see 
Levit. iv. 13-20: and below, on the end 
of the verse) a merciful (the original might 
also be rendered, "merciful, and a faith
ful High Priest :" but against adopting 
this here, see in my Greek Test.) and faith
ful (true to His office, not only as regards 
God [ch. iii. 5], but as regards men also; 
to be trusted without fail) High Priest 
(this is the first mention of the sacerdotal 
office of Christ, of which so much is after
wards saiu in the Epistle, and which recurs 
again so rnon, ch. iii. 1) in matten re
latiD.g to God (the wonls must not be 
referred to faitliful, hut to High Priest; 
or rather to the whole idea, "a merciful 
and faitliful High Priest"), to expiate 
the sina (the woru used here means to 
be propitinfed, and properly med passively 

of the person to he rendered propitious. 
The expression is not a strict one : 
but is thus to be accounted for: God is 
rendered propitious to the sinner, who 
has forfeited His favour and incurred His 
wrath. But we never find in Scripture, 
Old Test. or New Test., any such expres
sion us " the Father was propitiated con
cerning our sins by the death of His 
Son;" or as this, "Clwist propitirdt:d 
God (or, 'tlie wrath of God') by His 
blood :" nevfr, " God was reconciled to 
us." "As the Old Test. nowhere says, 
that sacrifice propitiated God's wrath, lest 
it should be thought that sacrifice was an 
act, by which, as such, man influenced God 
to shew him gruce,-so also the New Test. 
never says tliat the sacrifice of Christ pro
pitiatcrl God's wrath, le~t it may be thought 
that it was an act anticipatory of God's 
gracious purpose,-w1iich obtained, and rn 
to speak, fo1·cccl from Goel previously re
luctant, without His own concurrence, 
grace instead of' wrath." Delitzsch. To 
understand this rightly, is all-importnnt to 
any right holding of the doctrine of the 
Atonement. This then is uot said: but 
the sinner is [improperly, as far as the use 
of the word is concerned] said on his part, 
to be propitiated, to be brought into God's 
favour; and if the sinner, then that on 
account of which he is a sinner, viz. his 
sin. The word here is used of Him who, 
by His propitiation, brings the sinner into 
God's favour, i. e. makes propitiation for, 
expiates, the sin. The Death of Christ 
being the necessary opening and condition 
of this propitiation,-thc propitiation being 
once for all consummated by the sacrifice 
of His death, and all sin by that sacrifice 
expiated, we must of necessity determine 
[against the Socinian view of Christ's High 
Priesthood, which will rigain and again 
come before us in this commenfary] thnt 
His High Priesthood was, strictly speak
ing, begun, as its one chief work in sub
stance was accomplished, here below, during 
His time of sufl:ering. That it fa still con
tinued in heaven, and indeed finds its 11ighest 
and noblest employ there, is 110 reason 
against this view. The 11igh priest had 
accomplii;;l1etl his sncrificr, before he wrnt 
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I ch. iv. 15, JO. 

&v. 2. & vii. 
25. 

18 1 For he himself having been 18 For in that lte ltimself 

tempted in that which he hath suf- ltathsuffered being tempted, 
he is able to suceoiw them 

feredJ he is able to succour them that are tempted. 

that are tempted. III. 1 Wherefore, lwly 

III. 1 Wherefore, holy brethren, brethren, ,_-r;artakers of tlte 

within the veil to sprinkle the blood : 
though it was that sprinkling of the blood 
by which the atonement was actually 
made, as it is by the Spirit's application 
of Christ's atoning blood to the heart of 
each individual sinner that he is brought 
into reconciliation with God) of the people 
(again, the Jewish people, compare Matt. 
i. 21 : Luke i. 68, 77; ii. 10. "Why did 
not he say, the sins of the world, but, of 
the people ? because then the relation of 
the Lord was to the Jews only, and He 
came especially on their account, that 
their salvation might precede the salva
tion of the rest : notwithstanding that the 
converse reall.Y happened." Theophylact). 

18.J Explanation, how t,he being 
like His brethren in all things has an
swered the end, tltat He might become a 
merciful and faithful High Priest. For 
He Himself having been tempted in that 
which He hath suffered, He is able to 
succour them that are (now) tempted (the 
construction is much doubted. The sen
tence is open to several logical arrange
ments and consequent renderings. 1) "for 
He is able to help those who are tried by 
tlte same temptations in which His ou•n 
sufferings have C()nsisted :" 2) "for hai,ing 
been Himself tempted in that which Ile 
liath suffered, &c. :" 3) "for in that w!ticli 
He hath suffered when He himself was 
tempted, He is able to succour those who ai·e 
tempted [in the same]:" 4) "for in that 
in wltich He himself was tempted and ltath 
suffered He is able, &c." Of these I much 
prefer 2); because (a) it keeps together tl1e 
prominent rnem bers of the logical compari
son, between Him being tempted and us 
being tempted, giving "in tliat 1ol:ich He 

· hath suffered" as a qualification of being 
tempted, and thus explaining wherein Hi!'! 
temptation consisted. Nor (b) is it at all 
open to Liinenrnnn's objection, that it 
limits the power of Uhrist to help, to those 
things merely in which He himself has 
suffered and be>en tempted: stating as it 
does genernlly the fact being tempted, and 
then speei~ying in what, viz. in that which 
He hath suffered. It also (c) corresponds 
exactly in construction with the similar 
sentence ch. v. 8,-·' He learned,from fh.e 

things which He s1!ffered, obedience," i11 
supplying an ohject after suffered. Ancl 
(cl) it seems more natural that an ohject 
should be required after the perfect, than 
that it should be used absolutelv. After 
'He hath suffered,' we enquire, '\Vhat? ' -
after ' He suffered,'-' When ? ' Christ's 
whole imlferings were a temptation in the 
sense here intended : see ch. iv. 15; .James 
i. 2. The rernlering given in the A. V., 
making "in that" a conjunction of infer
ence, meaning " because," seems to be 
quite unauthorized. The ability to suc
cour here is not to be understood of the 
power to which the Lord has been exalted 
through death and suffering to be a Prince 
imd a Saviour,-which is not l1ere in ques· 
tion: but of the power of sympathy which 
he has acquired by personal experience of 
our sufferings. As God, He knows what 
is in us: but as man, He feels it also. Anrl 
by this, wonderful as it may !'eem, He lrns 
acquired a fresh power, that of sympathy 
with us, and, in consequence, of helping 
us. See my sermon on this text, in Qnrbrc 
Chapel Sermons, vol. iii. p. 84. Auel thi.;; 
is the general view of expositors, both 
ancient ancl modem). 

CHAP. III. 1-IV. 16.J TTlE SON OF 
Gon GREATER ALSO TRAN MOSES: A~ u 
IXFERENCES THEREFROM. The Writrr 
has arrived, through the reasonings of 
ch. i. ii., at the mention of the High 
Priesthood of Jesus. He might at once 
have passed thence to the superiority of 
His High Priesthood to that of the imper
fect priests on earth. But one point yet 
remains, without which the Gospel woulcl 
not have its entire comparison with the 
law. The- law was given by angels in the 
hand of a mediator. Moses was that me
diator. Moses was a hove all otl1ers the 
prophet by whom Goel had spoken to the 
Fathers in times past. Christ therefore 
must be compared with J\Ioses, and sl1ewn 
to be greater than he. This being done, 
he returns ao-ain to his central idea, the 
High Priesth~ood of Christ (ch. iv. 14); nncl 
from thenceforward treats of and unfold!! 
it. Ebrard gives tl1c detailed connexion 
well: "The angel of the coven:mt came. 
in the name of God before tl1P people ot 
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heam1f.11 calli11,q, consider! partakers of a an heavenly calling, a f~':,1;\'i. 
th~ .Apostle a11d Hi!ll' '.consider b the A1)ostle and Hi(J'h Eph. iy_. i 
P . t f ,I', . I 0 Phil. Ill u. 

ries q our proJesswn, . f fi . t J 2Thess.i.11. 

(' < · ·t Te -·s . 2 1c7w was I Priest o our pro ess10n, es us; 2 Tirn .. 1. g_ 
nri~ tJ• ~" ' • 2 Pet. 1. 10. 

jail"f11l to him tliat ap· 2 that he is faithful to him that b ~~-r;1i·.~7: t 
iv. 14. & v. A. 

& vi. 20. & viii. J. & ix. 11. & x. ~J. t Christ i8 omitttd by all our tarlit1t M.~/S. 

hrael ; Mo;;L'" in the name of Israel before 
God: the High Priest came in the name of 
God befL1re Israel (with the nn.me •Jeho
vah' on bis forehead), and in the name of 
Isruel (with the names of the twelve tri~~s 
on his breast) brfore God (Exod. xxvm. 
9-29 and 36-68). Now the New Test. 
Messiah is above the angels, according to 
ch. i. ii. a) because in Himself as Son of 
God He is higher than they, nnd b) be
cause in Him all humanity is exulted 
above the angels to lordship in the' world 
to come,' and that by this means, because 
the .Messiah is not only Angel, but abo 
High Priest,-not onls messenger of God 
to men, but also the propitiatory sacer
dotal representative of men before God. 
Now exactly parallel with this runs onr 
second part. The fundamental thesis, ch. 
iii. 3, • Fo1· this person hath been counted 
worthy of more honour than Moses,' is 
plainly analogous in form with the funda
mental thesis of the fir~t part, i. 4, 'be
coming so much better thnti the an_qels.' 
The New Test. Messiah is above MosC's, 
because He a) of Himself, as Son of the 
house (iii. 6), is above him who wus only 
the servant of the house (compare with 
iii. 5,-i. 14), and b) because the work, of 
bringing Israel into rest, which was not 
finished by Moses, is now finished by Him 
(iv. 1 ff.). And this work Christ has 
finished, by being not, as Moses, a mere 
leader and lawgiver, but at the same time 
a propitiatory representative, an High 
Priest (ch. v. 11 ff.). So far does the 
parallelism of the two portions reach even 
into details, that as the two divisions of 
the former part are separated by a hor
tatory passage, eo are those of this part 
also:-

1. The Son and 
tbe angels. 

a) 'l'he Son of God 
of Himself higher 
than the minister
ing spirits of God, 
i. 5-14. 

(Hortatory pas
sage, ii. 1-4.) 

b) In Him man
hood is exalted above 
the angels, ii. 5-16. 

II. The Son and 
Moses. 

a) The Son of 
the house of Israel 
higher than the 
ae1·vant of the 
house, iii. 1-6. 

(Hortatory pas
sage, iii. 7-19.) 

b) In Him Israel 
bas entered into 
re11t, iv. 1-13. 

Fur He was also Thus He is also 
High Priest, ii. 17, our High Priest, i\•, 
18. 14-16." 
Ebrard has perh!ips not enough noticed 
the prevalence of the hortatory mood 
not. only in the interpo~ecl passage, iii. 
7-19, but all through the section: 
compare iv. 1, 11, 14, 16. 
1.J Whence (i.e. seeing that we have such 
a helper: it is connected with the result 
of ch. ii. The fact ju't announced in ii. 
18, is a reason for our considering, &c. : 
see below), holy brethren (both these 
word~ ure used in reference to the bi·e
thi-en, ch. ii. 11, 12. Not that the brethren 
here are Christ's brethren: but that tho 
use of the word reminds them of that 
brotherhood in and because of Christ, of 
which he has before spoken. Whether 
the idea of common natioualitv is here 
to be introduced, is at least doubtful. I 
shoulcl rather reg-ard it as swallowed up 
in the great brotherhood in Christ: and 
Bleek has well remarked, that, had the 
Writer been addressing believing Jews and 
Gentiles, or even believing Gentiles onlv, 
he would have used the same term of ad
dress, and without any conscious difference 
of meaning), partakers of an heavenly 
calling (the im·itution, or summons, of 
God, calling men to His glory in Christ
and hence the state which is entered by 
them in pursuanr.e of that cnlling: compare 
especially Phil. iii.14. Then also heavenly 
means-a culling mo.de from heaven, see 
ch. xii. 25. Or it may mean, the calling 
which proposes a heavenly reward,-whose 
inheritance is in heaven. By far the 
best way is, to join the two meanings 
together: heavenly in its purport and 
heavenwai·d in its result), contemplate 
(survey, with a view to more closely con
sidering, not, " pay attention to, be obe
dient to") the Apostle and High Priest 
(both words belong to the genitive, which 
follows) of our profession, Jesus (apostle, 
as superior to the angels, being Himself 
the angel of the Co\•enant, God's greatest 
messenger : the word " angel" being 
avoided, on account of its technical use 
before, to prevent Christ being confused 
with the angels in nature. He ie the 
"sent ffom tlie Father:" see .r ohn xx. 21. 
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oNnmb.xii.7. made him, as also was c Moses in 
ver. Ii. pointed him, as also Moses 

was faithful in all his house. 
3 For thi.~ man was counted 
worthy of more glory than 
Moses, inasmuch as he who 

all His house. 3 For this person 
hath been counted worthy of more 

d zech.vt.1 2. glory than Moses inasmuch as d he 
Matt. xvi. 18. ' 

who established the house hath more hath builded the house hath 

4
, more honour than the house. 

honour than the house. For every 
1 

4 For every house is builded 

[I may remark, that the circumstance of 
the Writer usiug the term "apostle" 
without scruple, as designating our Lord, 
may shew that the apostles, as a class, 
were not so distinctly marked as they have 
since been : a view supported also by some 
expressions of St. Paul: e.g. 2 Cor. viii. 
23. J of our [Christian] confession,-i. e. 
of our faith. 2.J First, a point of like
ness between our Lord and Moses is 
brought out, and that by a reference to 
an Old Test. declaration respecting the 
latter); that be is (not 'was.' The present 
sense must be retained here. Then a 
question arises : are we to understand it 
strictly of present time, of Christ now 
in heaven,-or as in the case cited, of 
general designation? Clearly, I think, of 
the latter: Jesus, whose character it is, 
that He is faithful. For the strict present 
would, to say nothing of other objections, 
not apply to the portion of the Lord's 
office, designated by the word "apostle,'' 
but only to that comprised under "High 
Priest." It characterizes faithfulness as 
His inherent attribute) faithful (it is 
questioned, whether or not this word refers 
back to the "faithful High Priest" of 
ch. ii. 18. The sense is certainly not the 
same : the faithfulness there being the 
fidelity wherewith He, being like His bre
thren, would, so to speak, reproduce their 
wants before God;-that here spoken of 
being His faithfulness to God, over whose 
house He is set, ver. 6. Still I cannot 
help thinking that the word itself is led 
to by, and takes up that other. That 
regarded more the sa<'erdotal, this re
gard~ the apostolic office of Christ) to 
him that made him (so we must render: 
not, •• that appointed him.' See this 
defended, and citations of the expression 
in both senses in the Fathers, in my Greek 
Test. The word thus taken, is of course 
to be understood of that constitution of 
our Lord as our Apostle and High Priest 
in which He, being human, was made by 
the Father : not of Him as the eternal 
Word, which would be irrelevant here, 
besides being against all Scripture pre-

cedent), as also (also-to take another 
instance of faithfulness: thus, with every 
circumstance of honour, is :\'loses intro
duced, before any disparagement of him 
is entered upon) [was] Moses in all his 
house (cited from Numbers in the refer
ences, "My servant Moses is not so, who 
is faithful in all mine house." 1) It may 
be well to remark, that the substitution of 
his for "my" at once indicates to whom 
"His" is to be referred: viz. to God, who 
made him: see also below on ver. 6. And 
so most ancient and modern Commentators. 
2) The circumstance of the quotation 
makes it far more natural to refer "in all 
His house" to Moses directly, and not to 
Christ, as ~ome do, putting a comma at 
Moses. 3) The ellipsis is to be filled up 
by "was faithful" after" Moses," as in 
the place cited, and as in A. V. 4) The 
signification of "His house" is well illus
trated by 1 Tim. iii. 15,-" the house of 
God, which is the church ef the liuing 
God.'' It imports the Church of God: 
and is one and the same here and in 
ver. 6; not two different houses, but 
the same, in the case of Moses taken at 
one time only,-in that of Christ, in it~ 
whole existence and development). 
3.J For (the for is best connected, as com
monly, with the "consider" above: as 
containing the reason why our attention 
should be thgs fixed on Jesus: for, though 
He has the qu,ality of faithfulness in God's 
house in common with Moses, JCt is He for 
more exalted and glorious than he) this 
person (better than "this man" of the 
A. V., which brings in an element not pre
sent here) hath been held worthy (the 
word includes, with the idea of ' accounting 
worthy,' that also of the actual bestowal of 
the dignity. It refers to the honour and 
glory wherewith God hath crowned Christ, 
in His exaltation to His right Hand; 
which is taken for granted without further 
explanation, as a fact well known to tlie 
readers) of more glory than Moses, inaS· 
much as he hath more honour than the 
house, who established it (so literally. 
The establishing here meant refers beyond 
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' And Moses t•eril.11 wns 
faithful in all Ms house, 
as a .~errant, for a testi
mony of those things tDhich 
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house is established by some one ; 
b t e he that established all thin O'S e J;:ph. l1. io.,& U b 111. 0. Ch. I. 

is God. 5 f And Moses verily was r ;~r. 2. 

faithful m all His house, as g a I!' Exod. xiv. 
81. Numb. 

servant, h for testimony of those j,,\'.·k 1J;,~~: 
i. 2. & viii. 31. 

h Dcut. xviii. 15, 16, 10. 

doubt primarily to the erection of an actual 
house. The word is so used, of the prepa
ration of a building,-a house, or temple, 
or ship, or town, &c.-In almost all the 
places where it occurs (see my Greek Test.) 
the verb may be so taken as to include not 
only the erection of the building, ship, &c., 
but also thefittingup, providing with proper 
furniture. And here also we may say, that 
it means more than the building of the 
house, and includc:s, besides the building of 
the house, the fitting it up and providing 
it with all requisites. So that to this 
establishment of the house belong serrnnts, 
male :md female; and so here we may say 
that the servants of the house are included. 
The sense then is this: just as he who has 
built and furnished a house,-for himself 
namelv, as master of the house,-stands 
highe; in honour than the house itself and 
the individual servants, so does Christ 
higher than Moses: and Christ is thus 
represented as be who has prepared the 
house of God [and therefore as its lord], to 
whom Moses also belongs as an individual 
senJant). 4.] For (expansion and jus
tification of the last verse) every house is 
established by some one (i.e. it belongs to 
the idea of a house that some one should 
have built and fitted it up: arrangement 
implies an arranger, design a designer) j 
but (contrast as passing from the indivi
dual to the general) He which established 
all things is God (before treating of the 
misunderstanding of this verse by the 
fathers, and by many of the moderns, let 
ns endeavour to grasp its true meaning. 
The ll\st Yerse brings before us Christ as 
the establisher of the house of God. And 
this He is, in whatever sense the word 
"hO'U8e" be taken: whether in the narrower 
sense which best suits this present com
parison, or in the \vitler sense implied by 
the faithful centurion in Matt. viii. 9, in 
which all natural powers are his servants. 
But be is this, not by independent will or 
agency. "By whom also He made the 
worlds," is our Writer's own language of 
the creation by Christ: and it is in accord 
with that of St. John, where he says "all 
things were made by Him." He, as the 

Son, is He that established the house of 
God-the church, or the world, or the 
universe; but, apparently [compare ver 6], 
the former of these: but it is as one with
by virtue of his Sonship-Him who is the 
Establisher of all things, viz. God. And 
thus the his, twice repeated in vv. 5, 6, 
falls into its own place as belonging both 
times to God: Moses is His servant, part 
and portion of His household: Christ is 
His Son, over His household. And by this 
reference to God as the first Establisher, 
is the expression above, "him that made 
him," illustrated and justified. So that 
this verse is not parenthetic, as almost all 
the recent expositors make it,-but dis
tinctly part of the argument. The 
ancient expositors, almost without excep
tion, take "God" as predicate, and "He 
that established all things" as a desig-un
tion of Christ-" now He that founded all 
things, is [must be] God:" thus making 
the passage a proof of the deity of Christ. 
But, apart from the extreme harshness and 
forcing of the construction to bring out 
this meaning, the sentiment itself is entirely 
irrelevant here. If the Writer was proving 
Christ to be greater than Moses inasmuch 
as He is God, the founder of all things, 
then clearly the mere assertion of this fact 
would have sufficed for the proof, without 
entering on another consideration : nay, 
after such an assertion, all minor considera
tions would have been not only superfluous, 
but preposterous. He docs however, after 
this, distinctly go into the consideration of 
Christ being faithful not as a servnnt but 
as a son: so that he cannot be here speaking 
of His Deity as a ground of superiority). 

5.] The argument proceeds, re
suming the common ground of ver. 2. 
And Moses indeed (inasm•lch as but follow
ing has the effect of bringing out, and thus 
emphasizing, Ch.rist, this indeed, or verily, 
may almost be treated as a particle of dis
paragement) [was] faithful in all Hie (i.e. 
God's, compare abo'\"e the words of the cita
tion, on ver. 2. It is necessaryin the English 
to mark this reference, which otherwise 
would be missed) house, as a servant 
(<'ompnrc ns above; the word servant is 
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things which were to be spoken were to be spoken after; 

i ch. i. 2. after; 6 but Christ as i a son over 6 but Cltrist as a son over 
liis own house; whose house 

k 1 cor. iii.16. His house; k whose house are we, are we, iif we hold .f'ast the 
& ,.;. 111. J' 

~~h~itzi~· 1 if we hold fast the confidence and confidence and the re.Joici11,q 

fiLci.T~'P . the matter of boasting of our hope t of the hope firm unto tl1e 
ii. 5. 7 "\xrh l' • end. 7 Wherefore (as the 

1 M~t~\.n & 'l' er~1ore, .(as m the Holy Ghost 
1 

Hol!f Gho1Jt saith, To day 
XXI\'. I~. Rom. v. 2. Col. I. 23. ch. VI. 11. & x. 35. t firm unto the eud i• omilte<l by the Vatirnn MS. and som• 
other aufhont1<8. It seemo lo have come mfrom ver. 14, VJhtre all rtad it. m 2 Sam. :!Xiii. 2. Aets i. \6. 

often applied in the Old Test. t.o Moses: 
see Exod. iv. 10, xiv. 31: Numb. xii. 7, 8: 
Josh. i. 2; &c. The Greek word used here 
for servant is not that which signifies 
slave, but a more honourable one, desig
llating all who minister to one another on 
any uceount), for testimony of the things 
which were to be [afterwards] spoken 
(these words are not to be joined with 
"servant," nor with "faithful," but with 
the whole preceding sentence: the purpose 
of the faithful sen·ice of Moses in God's 
house was, for testimony, &c. The things 
which were to be spoken after can only 
mean the Gospel (see the various insuffi
cient meanings which have been given and 
discussed in my Greek Test.). Owen ob
serves, "This as well the order of the 
words as the import of them doth require. 
In his ministry he was a testimony, or, by 
what he did in the service of the house he 
gave testimony: whereunto? to the things 
that were afterwards to be spoken, viz. in 
the fulness of time, the appointed 1>eason, 
by the Messiah: i.e. the things of the 
gospel. And this indeed was the proper 
end of all that Moses did or ordered in the 
house of God") ; but Christ (understand, 
is faithful. Then, supplying this, are we 
to join it with "over his house," or to in
sert it before the words "as a Son," and 
take it absolutely ? Certainly the latter, 
as shewn by the order of the words in the 
previous sentence; the ellipsis here being, 
to judge by that order, between " buf. 
Christ" and "as," not between " Son" 
and "over") as a Son over His house (hie 
here again of God,-not primarily, though 
of course by inference, of Christ. The 
house is God's throughout: but Christ is 
of primary authority and glory in it, in
asmuch as He is the Son in the house, end 
nctunlly established the house. This, which 
I am persuaded is required by the context, 
is shewn decisively by ch. x. 21, "Having 
.... a great High Priest over the house 
of God." Most Comment1ttors refer it to 
Christ : and some, as A. V., underst1tnd 
"his" to mean "his own." But thus the 
pnrnllelism is destroyed, and in fact the 

identity of the house in the two cR~es, on 
which depends the strictnrss of the com
parison between Moses und Christ. Eb
rard has maintained that two houses are 
intended: "in the one house serves l\foses 
for a testimony of the future revelutions of 
God, the house itself being part of the 
testimony: the other lwuse, the house of 
Christ, are we: it is a living house, built 
of living stones." But this introduces a 
complicated comparison, nntl to my mirnl 
infinitely weakens the argument. There i11 
but one house throughout, and that one, 
the Church of God, in which both are 
faithful ; one as a servant, the other as a 
son: this house was Israel, this house are 
we, if we are found faithful in the cove
nant) j whose (not [except by inference] 
Christ's. Besides the considerations urged 
above as affecting the question, we have 
the strong argument from Scripture ana
logy, compare 1 Tim. iii.15; 1 Pet. iv.17; 
1 Cor. iii.16, 17; 2 Cor. vi.16; Eph. ii. 
22; ch. x. 21, xii. 22; Rev. iii. 12: which 
alone, especially ch. x. 21, would go very 
far with me to decide the question) house 
are we (the Writer and his Hebrew readers: 
of whose house we are, even as Moses 
was), if we hold fast the confidence and 
the matter of boasting of our hope (see 
Rom. v. 2). 

7-19.J Sec the summary at the be
ginning of the chapter. Exhortation, 
founded on the warning given by the 
Spirit in Ps. xcv., not to allow an evil 
heart of unbelief to separate them from 
this their participation in the house of 
God. 7.J Wherefore (i. e. seeing 
that they are tbe house of Christ, if they 
hold fast their confidence and lJOast of 
hope. It hes been disputed, what fol
lowing verb is to be connected with where
fore. Some join it immediately with 
"harden not," and regard the_ Writer as 
making the Spirit's words his own : but 
this labours under the great difficulty that 
in ver. 9 the speaker is God Himself, and 
so an unnatural break is made at the end of 
ver. 8. Others believe that the construc
tion begun with wherefore is dropped, and 
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if 11e 1riil luar his t·oice, saith, n To-day if ye hear his voice, 0 ver. i~. p,,.. 
• • J.CV. 7. 
s hurde11 11ot yo 11 r ~eal"i~, 8 harden not your hearts, as in the 
as i11 the prorocafwn, rn . 
the d,1 11 of te111ptatio11 i11 provocat10n, at the day of tempta.-
the v:iliferness: 9 when!lour

1 tion in the wilderness: 9 where your 
fath<Ts tempted me, prot'ed fathers tempted tin proving, and po all our 
me, and sa1r my 1rorksforl!I ' oldt1t MSS. 

years. 10 TVherefore I was saw my works forty years. IO Where-

nt>v.:r finished, as in Rom. xv. 3, 21; 1 Cor. i. 
31, ii. 9: supplgi11g after wherefore, "liar
den not 11our hearts,"--0r understnnding 
wherefore more freely," wherefore let it be 
sv with you, as &c." But by far the best 
way is, to take the whole citation, in· 
eluding the forwula of citation, as a 
p:U"eutllesis, and join wherefore with take 
heed, wr. 12. The length of such paren
tht>sis is no objection to this view : see ch. 
vii. 20-22; xii. 18-24, where the W1·iter, 
after siwilar parentheses, returns back 
into the previous construction. Nor again 
is it any objection, that in the midst of the 
citation, a11othe1· "wherefore" occurs, ver. 
10 : for that " wherefore" belongs strictly 
to the citation, and tinds both its prepara
tion and its resulting clause within its 
limits),-even as the Holy Spirit saith 
(in P~. xcv., Hebrew and English. This 
Psalm in the Hebrew has no writer's nnme: 
in the Septuagint it is headed, "a psalm 
of praise of (or, to) David." And it is 
ascribed to Daviu in ch. iv. 7 below. The 
pas;;age is cited as the direct testimony of 
tbe Holy Spirit, speaking through Davill), 
To-day if ye hear his voice (in the Psalm, 
according to the Hebrew, the words cor
responding to these, the second half of the 
7Lh verse, form an independent sentence, 
to be taken as a powerful exhortation 
expressed in the form of a wish. The sense 
from vcr. 6 is,-' Come let us fall down 
and bow ourselves, kneel before Jehovah 
our Creator. For He is our God, and we 
the people of his pasture and the flock of 
his hand.' Then this sentence follows: 
'0 that ye might this day hearken to His 
~oice l' " This day" stands first, with 
strong emphasis, iu contrast to the whole 
pnst time, during which they 11ad shewn 
themselves disobedient nnd rebellious against 
the divine voite, as e.g. during the journey 
through the wilderness, alluded to in the 
following verses : 'to-day ' therefore means 
'now,' •now at length.' Then in the follow
ing verses, to the end of the Psalm, is in
troduced, that which the divine voice, 
which they are to hear, addresses to them. 
To-day will thus refer to the day in which 
the Psalm was usccl in public \Vorship, 

whenever that might be. See below), 
harden not your hearts (Hebrew, lteart. 
Blcek remarks, that this is the only place 
where this expression' to harden the heart,' 
is [in the original Hebrew tex.t : the A. V. 
is inaccurate in Exod. viii. 15, 32, 1 Sam. 
vi. 6, where the expression is, literally 
rendeted, to make heavy or dull] used 
of man's own act: elsewhere it is always 
of God's act, compa1·e Exod. iv. 21; vii. 3 
[vii. 22; viii. 19]; ix. 12 [35]; x. 20, 27; 
xi. 10; xiv. 4, 17; Isa. lxiii. 17; and 
with "spirit," Deut. ii. 30; whereas when 
the hardening is described as the work 
of man, the formula "to stiffen the neck" 
is used, Deut. x. 16; Neh. ix. 17, 29; 
2 Ch:-011. xxx. 8; xx xvi. 13; J er. vii. 26; 
2 Kings xvii. 14. }'or New Test. usage 
see Acts xix. 9 ; Rom. ix. 18), as in the 
provocation (the Hebrew has, 'as [at] 
Meribah.' In Exod. xvii. 1-7 we read 
that the place where the children of Israel 
murmured against the Lord for want of 
water was called Massah and Meribah. But 
the subsequent account of Numb. xx.1-13, 
makes it plain that the two names refer to 
two different events and places: and this 
is further confirmed by Deut. xxxiii. 8,
" Thy holy One whom thou didst prove at 
Massah, and with whom thou didst st1·ive 
at the waters of Meribah.'' In the Psalm 
these two are mentioned together, and the 
Septuagint as usual translate the names. 
In giving, for the proper names, their 
meaning and occasion, they have in fact 
cast light upon the sacred text; though it 
is rather comment than strict translation), 
in the time of (in the Hebrew this second 
clause is distinct from the first, and in
troduces a fresh instance : see below) the 
day of the temptation in the wilderness 
(Hebrew, " as in the day of Massah in the 
wilderness:" viz. that of the second mur
rnm-ing against Moses and Aaron for want 
of water: see Numb. xx. 1-13. The 
place was in the wilderness of Sin, near 
Kadesh : ib. ver. 1): where your fathers 
tempted, by way of trial ('tempted (me J 
in- tryi»g,' or 'proving [me]'), and saw 
my works (Hebrew," moreover they saw 
m9 t0orle "-i.e. my penal judgments; for 
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fore I was grieved with t this gene
ration, and said, They do alway err 
in their heart; and they never knew 
my ways. 11 According as I sware 
in my wrath, They shall not enter 
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grieved with that genera
tion, and said, They do 
alway err in their heart; 
and tliey have not known 
my ways. 11 So I sware 
in my wrath, They shall 
not enter into my rest.) 

these penal judgments lasted during the 
forty years, and it is they which are de
::;cribed in the next sentence. The mean
ing given by most expositors, "although 
they saw my works [miracles of deliver
ance, &c.J for fody yea1·s," is not so 
likely, seeing that these provocations 
happened at the beginning of the forty 
years. But see below) forty years (these 
words in the Hebrew most probably belong, 
as rendered in our A. V., to what follows: 
"I was grieved with this generation forty 
years :" an anangement rendered im
possible here, on account of ·wherefore in
tervening.-But that such arrangement 
was not unknown to our Writer is plain, 
from 11is presently saying, ver. 17, "With 
whom was he grieved forty years ? " It 
is therefore likely that he did not choose 
this arrangement without reason. And if 
we ask what that reason was, we find an 
answer in the probability that the forty 
years' space is taken as representing to 
the Hebrews their space for repentance; 
their " to-day" between the opening of 
the preaching of the gospel [compare 
ch. ii. 2], and their impending destruction. 
This idea was recognized by the Jews them
selves in their books : " How long endure 
the years of the Messiah? Rabbi Eliezer 
said, forty years, in like manner as the 
children of Israel were this number of 
years in the wilderness." "And if," says 
Bleck, " this idea of the days of the 
Messiah was prevalent, that they were the 
immediate precursors of the 'age to 
corne,' as the time of the great Sabbath
rest and the completed glory of the people 
of God,-this is something very analogous 
to the acceptation of the period of the 
forty years which seems to underlie what 
is said of them in our Epistle." If so, 
it is possible that the meaning may be, 
that they saw My wonderful works and 
took no heed to them, and thereby in
creased their guilt). 10.J Wherefore 
(see above : it is inserted, to mark more 
strongly the reference of tbeforty years 
to the preceding. It is impossible, with 
this particle of inference, to join those 
words to this sentence. Instead of being 
anxious, as some Commentators are, at the 

expense of the meaning of words, to put 
our citations straight to the letter, it is 
far better to recognize at once the truth, 
for such it is, which Calvin here so boldly 
states: "We know that the Apostles, in 
citing testimonies, are more attentive to 
the main subject, than anxious about 
words") I was offended with this ge
neration (the Septuagint bas "that 
generation,'' as the received text here : 
there is no demonstrative in the original 
Hebrew,-the generation. The change 
seems to be made by our Writer for a set 
purpose, viz., to extend the saying, by 
making "generation" thus import the 
whole Jewish people,-tbe then living 
race, as well as that w bich provoked God 
in the wilderness. Compare Matt. xxiv. 34, 
and note), and said, They do alway err 
in their heart (Hebrew, " They are a 
people of wanderers in heart"); but they 
(in Hebrew, merely "and they") knew 
not (never knew: their ignorance pre
ceded their wandering, and is treated as 
the antecedent fact to it. The not know
ing, where matters of practical religion 
are concerned, implies the not following) 
my ways (i.e., the ways which I would 
have them to walk in : so Gen. vi. 12; 
E:x:od. xviii. 20). As according ("in con
formity with the fact, that:" such co11-
formity not necessarily implying that the 
excluding oath was prior to the disobedi
ence, but only that the oath and the 
disobedience were strict correlatives of one 
another. As the one, so was the other) 
I aware (see Numb. xiv. 21 ff.; xxxii. 10 
ff.; Deut. i. 34 ff.) in my wrath, If they 
shall enter (so literally : this elliptical 
form of an oath stands for a strong ne· 
gative: it is sometimes, when rnan is the 
speaker, filled up by " The Lord do so to mo 
and more also, if ... " Compare reference 
Mark ; 2 Sam. iii. 35, and other places. It 
is interpreted below, ver. 18: "to whom 
sware he that they should not enter," &c.) 
into my rest (in the Psalm, and .in t~e 
places referred to above, the 1·est is, pri
marily, the promised land of Canaan. In 
Deut. xii. 9, 10, the words "rest" .and 
"giving you rest " are used of t~e promised 
inheritance of Canaan. But 1t has been 
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into my rest.) 12 Take heed, bre
thren, lest there shall be in any 
one of you an evil ~e.art of unbelief~ 
in departin CJ' from the 0 living God. 0 ch. IL 1'. & 

b x. 81. & xii. 

13 But exhort one another daily, 22
• 

while it is called To-day; lest from 
among you any one be hardened 
through the deceitfulness of his sin. 
L4 For we have become partakers of 

well noticed, that after Joshua bad led the 
people into the land, they never in reality 
enjoyed entirely the rest which had been 
promised ;-and in consequence, the mean
ing of that threat of God opened out 
before them, and it became plain that 
more was denounced upon the genera
tio1i than one generation merely could 
cxhlmst, more also than the mere not 
entering into Canaan. Hence the pro
phetic pregnancy of the oath became 
e\·ident, and its meaning was carried on 
in this exhortation by the Psalmist, and 
is here carried on by the sacred Writer 
of this Epistle, to a further rest which 
then remained .for Israel, and now still 
remains for the people of God). 12. J 
Take heed (on the connexion of this with 
"wherefore" above, ver. 7, see note there), 
brethren, leat there shall be in e.ny one of 
you (not the same as "among !JOU." It is 
more searching, in meaning not the whole 
flock only, but every individual member of 
it. "The good shepherd ought so t.o watch 
for the whole flock, as not to neglect a 
single sheep." Calvin) e.u evil heart of un
belief (the genitive is possessive; an evil 
heart belonging to, characteristic of, unbe
lief. This is plain, from the consideration 
that unbelief is throughout the leading idea, 
compare ver. 19, and ch. iv. 3,-and not the 
evil heart. Un belief must be kept to its sim
ple primary meaning, not rendered disobe
dience; it was not this, but disbelief in the 
strictest sense, which excluded them, and 
against which the Hebrews are warned. 
That it led on to disobedience, we all know 
but this is not before us here), in (the ele~ 
ment in which the existence of such an 
evil h~art of unbelief would be shewn) 
d~pa.rtmg (apostatizing, falling from the 
fa1.th: ~e below) from the living God (by 
usmg this solemn title of God, he not only 
warns them from Whom, and at what risk, 
they would depart, but also identifies the 
God whom they would leave, with Him 
who bad t10 often called Himself by this 

name as the distinctive God of Israel, 
and as contrasted with the dumb and 
impotent idols of other nations. And 
thus he shows them that Israel, and the 
privileges and responsibilities of Israel, 
were now transferred to the Christian 
church, from which if they fell away they 
would be guilty of apostasy from the God 
of Israel. Compare the tl1ree other places 
[ reff. J where the term occurs in our Epis
tle, and the notes there). 
13.] But exhort yourselves (so, in a literal 
rendering, should the word be given, and 
not " one another," though English idiom 
may require this latter in a version in
tended for use. This is especially meant, 
that in the church one should exhort an
other: yet not excluding the implication, 
that each one should himself be exhorted 
by his exhortation of the church. In Col. 
iii. 16, we have the same relation ex
pressed) de.y by de.y, as long as the 
[word J "To-day" is named (i.e., as long 
as that period endures, which ca.n be called 
by the name " to-day " as used in the 
Psalm. That period would be here, tke 
da!J of grace : the short time [see ch. x. 
25, 37] before the coming of the Lord) ; 
that from among you (emphatic, as 
contradistinguished from "your f atkers " 
ver. 9) no one be hardened (as they, ver. 
8) by deceit of (arising out of, belonging 
to) his sin (compare Rom. vii. 11, "For 
sin • • . deceived me and slew me." See 
also Eph. iv. 22. In ch. xi. 25, xii. 4, 
" sin " is similarly used for defection from 
God). 14.J A reason given for 
taking heed, &c., enforcing the caution; 
since it is only by endurance that we can 
become partakers of Christ. For we have 
become (Bleek rem1:1.rks," Our Writer loves 
the use of this term, 'kave become,' 
where he designates a state to which any 
one has attained, even where it would 
have been sufficient to have expressed 
simply the being in that state." See text 
and notes, ch. v. 11, 12 ; vii. 16, 20, 22, 
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p ver. II, 

q ver. 7. 

Christ, P if we hold the beginning 
of our confidence stedfast unto the 
end; 16 for it is said, q To-day if ye 
will hear his voice, harden not your 

hold tlte beginning of our 
co11:fidence stedfast unto the 
end; 1 ~ while it is said, 
To day if ye will hear 
his voice, harden not ,11our 
hearts, as in the provoca
tion. 15 For some, when 

r Numb. xiv. 2, hearts, as in the provocation. 16 r For 
4, II, 24, 80. 

Dent i. 84• } O h th h d h d d"d sa, as. w 1 , w en ey a ear , I pro- they had heard, did pro-

voke? Na.y, was it not all that came voke: howbeit not -:1,ll that 

out of Egypt by J\:foses? 17 And J came out of E~ypt by 
1 Moses. 17 But witli whom 

23; xii. 8. But here it is rather perhaps 
anticipatory, looking on to the fulfilment 
of the condition to be stated) partakers of 
Christ (some take these words to signify 
'fellow-partakers with Christ;' but im
properly), if, that is, we hold fast (see on 
ver. 6) the beginning of our confidence 
(~ome render this, "the beginning of the 
sitbsistence of Christ in us." But there 
can be little doubt that the text is right. 

It is, however, somewhat doubtful, 
whether by the expression is to be under
stood our incipient confidence, which has 
not yet reached its perfection,-or, "our 
former confidence,'' see 1 Tim. v. 12; Rev. 
ii. 4, 5. This latter is taken by very many; 
but the other is far better, inasmuch as it 
keeps the contrast between beginning and 
end : "if we hold fast this beginning of 
our confidence firm until the end." Other
wise, by making the beginning of merely 
meun the former, the contrast vanishes) 
firm unto the end (the end thought of 
is, not the death of each individunl, but 
the coming of the Lord, which is con
stantly called by this name). 
15.J The whole connexion and construc
tion of this verse is very difficult. I have 
discm:sed them in full in my Greek Test. ; 
and have concluded that the words are to 
be taken ns a proof that we must hold fost 
&c. in order to be partakers of Chrz'.st. 
I would render then, "since it is said,'' or 
in more idiomatic English, for it is said, 
To-day if ye hear His voice, harden not 
your hearts, as in the provocation. Thus 
the context goes on smoothly, and the pur
pose of the whole is to shew, as is summed 
up in ver. 12, that (ver. 12) it is the 
wicked heart of unbelief which they have 
above all things to avoid. This argument 
is now carried forward by taking up the 
word provocation, and 8.Elking, in a double 
question, who they were that provoked, 
and with whom it was that He was of
ff>nded. 16.J The A. V. renders, as 
indeed tl1e original will very well bear, 

I 

"For some, wlten they had heard, did 
provoke; howbeit not all that came out of 
Egypt by Moses :"-the exceptions being, 
Caleb and Joshua, and all under twenty 
years old, and the women and Levites. 
But if we come to examine, (a) what con
textual sense such n sentence can bear, or 
even (b) how our Writer would probably 
have expressed such a meaning, we shall 
find reason at once to reject the inter
pretation. .For (a), the purpose here is 
clearly not to bring out the exceptions to 
those who were included in this saying, n 
process which wonld have quite defeated 
the purpose of the exhortation, seeing that 
the rebellious would be designated merely 
by some, and the exceptions would appear 
to be by fur the greater number: and so 
every reade1· might shelter him~elf under 
the reflection that be was one of the 
faithful many, not one of the rebellious 
" some." Nor again (b) would this, as 
mere matter of fact, have been thus ex
pressed by the Writer. For it obviously 
was not so. The "some " were the fait.hfo I 
few, not the rebellious many: "but with 
the greater part of them God was not well 
pleased,'' 1 Cor. x. 5. As regards the con
text, the course of thought is in fact just 
contrary to what this construction would 
require. The faithful exceptions are over
looked, 1md the whole of Israel is included 
in the provocation, to make the exhorta
tion fall more forcibly on the readers. 

For ("you need indeed to be care
ful against unbelief :-for on account 
of this very unbelief all our fathers were 
excluded") WHO, when they had heard 
(in immediate reference to "if ye hea1·," 
ver. 7), provoked (viz. God) l Nay, was it 
not all who (as above noticed, the excep
tions are put out of sight, and that which 
was true of almost all, asserted generally) 
came out from Egypt by means of 
Moses 1 And (literally, but; it simply 
brings out the \"ery slight contrast of a 
second and 11cw particular, and therefore 
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1ciu he 11 ,.iered.fo,.f.f1 .vears ! with whom was He grieved forty 
was it ~1of 1rith them that• years? was it not with them that 
had si1111ed, 1rhose carcases' 1' 11 · th N b 1 
fell ;,. the •c·ilder11ess ! sinned, s whose carcases ie in e s 2t~To."ic~& 

'1s .1.11d to 1rhom s1care he· wilderness? 18 And t to whom sware ~:;~~~i c~~: 
h h ld t t 

, x.5. Judeli. 
that t e.I/ s ou no en er; He that they should not enter into t Numb.1tv. 
i11to his rest, b11t to them h d' b d? ~- srcut. l. 
!hat beliered not! •~ So his rest, but to them t at ISO eye . ' · 
tee see that theg could not 19 u And th us we see that they could u ch. Iv. a. 

e11ter in because of un- • not enter in because of unbelief. 
belief. 1' 1' } t · Jr. I Let us therefore IV. 1 Let a us there1ore iea.r, es , ach.xil.15 • 

.fe~r, lest, a pr~mis~ bein!!, a promise being still left us of enter-
/Fjf us of enferwg into his, ino- into his rest, any one of you 
rest, ang of you should ' o . 
seem to come short of it. I should seem to have come short of it. 

must in Engli~h be expressed by and. It 
is 'but' in the A. V. : but that is because 
they take ver. 16 in the manner above 
rejected, as an assertion) with WHOM was 
He offended forty years (see on vv. 9, 10, 
and the consonance, in the connexion of 
forty years with the verb, with that iu 
the Psalm, which was there departed 
from) l was it not with those who 
sinned, whose carcases (liternlly, members 
of the body, but especially the legs: taken 
also for the legs and arms, i.e. limbs: pro· 
bably with the meaning that their bodies 
should fall and perish limb from limb in 
the wilderness: so Beza: " By this word 
is signified uot so much that they died by 
the ordinary means, or by any plague, as 
that they fell in the desert by their bodies 
gradually wasting away ") fell in the wil
derness (see 1 Cor. x. 5. The words here 
are exactly those of Numb. :xiv. 29. Again, 
we must remember, in explaining these 
words, that the Writer is not bearing in 
mind at this moment the exceptions, but 
speaking generally)~ And to whom aware 
He that they should not enter into His 
rest, except to those who disobeyed (not, 
as A. V., "believed not:" this was a fact, 
and was indeed the root of their disobedi
ence) l 19.J And [thus] we see that 
they were not able to enter in (however 
much they desired it : they were incapaci
tated by not fulfilling the condition of in
heriting all God's promises, belief and re
sulting obedience) on account of unbelief 
(see above on ver. 12. This verse forms a 
kind of • quod erat demonstrandum' [as 
Ebrard], clenching the argument which 
has been proceeding since ver. 12. The 
Writer now proceeds to make another use 
of the example on which he baa been so 
long dwclliug). 

Cn.u. IV. 1-13.J In the Son, Israel 
enters into the true rest of God. On the 
mingling of the hortatory form with the 
progress of the argument, see the sum
mary at ch. iii. 1. 1.J Let us fear 
therefore (this form of expressing the C'au
tion seems purposely chosen to express the 
fear and trembling, Phil. ii.12, with which 
every servant of God, however free from 
slavish terror and anxiety, ought to work 
out bis salvation), lest, a promise being 
still left us (notice the present-not 
"having been left us." On the force of 
this present, very much of the argument 
rests) of entering into His rest (it is to 
be observed, that in the argument in this 
chapter, the Writer departs from the pri
mary sense of the words " my rest " in the 
P~alm, and lays stress on His, making it 
God's rest, the rest into which God has 
entered; see below on ver. 10. And this 
is very important as to the nature of the 
rest in question, as importing, not the 
land of Canaan, but the heavenly home 
which that earthly rest mystically fore
shadowed. Of course all references of the 
rest spoken of to the period after the 
destruction of Jerusalem, as Hammond, 
or to the cessation of Levitical ordinances, 
as Michaelis, are inadequate and out of the 
question), any one of you (although the 
communicative form bas been used before iu 
"let us fear," the second person is here re
turned to; and of purpose. A similar change 
is found in ch. x. 24, 25 : and in Rom. xiv. 
13) appear (see below) to have fallen ahort 
ot it (i.e. be found, when the great trial 
of all shall take place, to have failed of, = 
to have no part iu,-the promise. So that 
appear is, as so many both of ancients and 
modems have taken it, a mild term, con
veying indeed a sterner intimation behinll 
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2 For unto us have good tidings been 2 For unto us was the gos· 

preached, as well as unto them: but pel preached, as well as 

1 . . I unto them : but the word 
tie word of. hearmg did not profit preached did not profit 

t So in the th t } d th • L b Alezandrint, em, unm1ng e 38 ey Were Ill fo~m, _not eing mixed with 

~~;:~~~~a faith with those that heard it. 3 b For fadh in them ~hat heard it. 
Claromon- • 3 For we which have be-
~~c"." MT,,ses., we who beheved do enter i"nto the r·est, S lieved do enter into rest, 
r;:ri!'t~ Ms. even as He hath said, c As I sware as he said, As I have sworn 

'/',.~a'A.'."P .• a;,,,,t in my wrath if they shall enter into in my wrath, if they shall 
haa a dif- ' t · t t l 
ferent word t Ith h th k en er in O my res : a -
/orrnixed my res : a oug e wor s were tlwugh the works were 
from the 
otht1'B. b ch. iii. 14. c Ps. xcv. 11. ch. iii. ll. 

it). 2.J The former half of this verse 
substantiates the expression "being still 
left" of the last verse. The stress is not, 
"we, 11s well as tliey :" but lies on have 
good tidings been preached, which in
cludes both us and them. For good 
tidings have been also announced to us, 
as likewise to them (they were not the 
same good tidings in the two cases: but 
the ·writer treats them as the same. To 
them indeed it was primarily the inherit-
11.nce of the land of promise : but even 
then, as proved below, the term my rest 
had a further meaning, which meaning 
reaches even down to us) : nevertheless 
the word of [their] hearing (of hearing, 
genitive of apposition; the word and the 
hearing being commensurate : "the word 
of [consisting in J that which they heard") 
did not profit them, unmingled as they 
were in faith with its hearers. The 
passage is almost a desperate one. I have 
discussed it, in its various readings and 
meanings, in my Greek 'fest., and, deem
ing it necessary to adopt the reading fol· 
lowed in the text, have found this meaning, 
-"And so these men received no benefit 
from 'the word of hearing,' because they 
were not one in faith with its hearers; did 
not correspond, in their method of re
ceiving it, with faithful hearers, whom it 
does prnfit." I have stated that this inter
pretation does not satisfy me : but it seems 
the only escape from violation either of the 
rules of criticism or of those of grammar : 
and therefore I mu constrained to accept it 
until some better is suggested. 3.J For 
(taking up again the word "faith" in ver. 
2) we do enter (are to enter. Some Com
mentators have seen a communicative and 
conciliatory tone in the first person here. 
But Bleek and IAinemann well remark 
that it is not so; for the fact of believing 
brings out a cl11.ss distinct from the rest, as 
in ch. vi.18, xii. 25) into the (aforesaid) rest 

(not only, as A. V., "into rest," abstract), 
we who believed (the past tense is anti
cipatory, the standing-point being, the day 
of entering into the rest. It was unbelief 
which excluded them : the promise still re
mains unfulfilled, see below: they who at 
the time of its fulfilment shall be found to 
have believed, shall enter into it), even as 
He hath said (this citation evidently does 
not refer to the whole of what has just 
been said, but only to the fact, that the 
rest has not yet been entered into in the 
sense of the promise. The condition, be
lieving, is not yet brought into treatment, 
but follows below in ver. 11 in hortatory 
form, having in fact been demonstrated 
already in ch. iii. 12-19), As I sware in 
my wrath, if (see above on ch. iii. 11) 
they shall enter into my rest: although 
(the context is much disputed. I believe 
it will be best taken thus: the Writer is 
leading on to the inference, that the enter
ing into God's rest is a thing YET FUTURR 

for God's people. And this he thus briugs 
about. "My rest" is not a thing future 
for Goel :-He has already entered the1·ein, 
-ver. 4. Still [ ver. 5] we have again, 
after God had thus entered in, the oath, 
They shall not, &c. Consequently, since 
[ ver. 6] it remains that some must enter 
in, and they to whom it was first promised 
did not, on account of unbelief,-for that. 
they did not [i.e. none of them did], is 
plain by His repeating in David, after the 
lapse of so many centuries, the same warn
ing again [ ver. 7], which He would not 
have done if Joshua had led Israel into 
that rest [ver. SJ :-since this is so, the 
sabbatism of God's people is YET FUTURE 
[ver. 9], and reserved for that time when 
they shall rest from their labours, as God 
from His [ ver. 10 J. Then follows a con· 
eluding exhortation, vv. 11-16. '.Thus all 
is clear, and according to the progress of 
tho argument. See other proposed mean-
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fini.~hed from the founda- finished from the foundation of the 
·ti011 of the tcol"ld. 'For world. 4 For He hath spoken in a 
he .~p1~ke i11 a certai11 place· 
of the sem1th dav 011 this• certain place of the seventh day on 
t~·ise, A.11d God ·did rest this wise d And God did 1·est on d GEN. II. 2· 

J Exod. xx. 11. 
the sereiith da.11 fr~m a~l ·the seventh day from all his works. &xxxi.l7. 
his rrorks. 5 ..:l11d m this . 
place again, If theg shall ; 5 Aud in this place agam, If they 
e11ler i11to m.11 rest. 6 See- · shall enter into my rest. 6 Seeing 
i11,q therejoi"fJ it re 111 aineth •therefore it still remaineth that some 
that some 11111st enter there- i 
i11, a11d they to whom it I enter therein, e and they to WhOffi e ch. iii. IO. 

;ras first preached ent~red '.it was first preached entered not in 
11ot in. becaus.e of u11beltef: I because of disobedience : 7 aO'ain, he 
7 agarn, he lrnzdeth a cer-1· . . . b. • 

tai11 day, saying in Dai·id, hm1teth a certam day, saymg rn 
To day, after so long a , David, after so long a time, To-day; 

ings discussed in my Gr. Test.) the works 
(\·iz. of God: an expression borrowed from 
the citation which follows) were consti
tuted (i. e. finished) from the foundation 
of the world (i. e. as substantiated in next 
nrse, though God Himself had not that 
rest to enter into, and did not mean this 
by my rest, but had entered into the 
rest of which He speaks: the key-verse 
to this being ver. 10). 4.J Sub
stantiation of the last assertion. For 
he (God, not Moses, nor the scripture: 
see ch. xiii. 5) ha.th spoken somewhere 
(see above on cb. ii. 6) concerning the 
seventh day on this wise, And God rested 
(the rest here spoken of must not be 
understood only as that of one day after 
the com,i:>letion of creation; but as an 
enduring rest, commencing then and still 
going 011,-into which God's people shall 
hereafter enter. Still less must we find 
here any discrepancy with such passages 
as John v. 17: Isa. xl. 28: God's rest is 
not a rest necessitated by fatigue, nor con
ditioned by idleness: but it is, in fact, the 
very continuance in that upholding and 
governing, of which the Creation was the 
beginning) on the seventh day from all 
His works. 6.J And in this (place: 
our present passage) again (i. e. on the 
other hand: a citation which shall qualify 
and explain that other, making it im
possible that men should have already 
entered into it), If they shall enter into 
my rest (these words are to be taken 
exactly as before, in a strong negative 
sense. The point raised is, that in the 
days of Moses, nay, long after, of David, 
men had not yet, in the full sense at least 
entered into that rest, because it wa~ 

spoken of as yet future: it being of no im
port to the present argument, whether that 
future is of an affirmative or negative pro
position: the negative denunciation in fact 
implying in itself the fact, that some would 
enter therein). 6.J Since then it yet 
remains (this is the sense in all places 
where the word is used : remains over, not 
having been previously exhausted. The 
time indicated by the present here is that 
following on the threat above) that some 
enter into it (viz. by the very expectation 
implied in the terms of the exclusion
" These shall not :" therefore there are 
that shall : because, the entering in of 
some being a portion of God's purposes, 
the failure of these persons will not change 
nor set aside that purpose. This latter 
consideration however does not logically 
come into treatment, but is understood; 
-" since what God once purposed, He 
always purposes"), and those who were 
formerly (as contrnsted with David's time, 
and with the present) the subjects of its 
announcement (viz. the Israelites in the 
wilderness) did not enter in on account of 
disobedience (not, 'unbelief:' see on ch. 
iii. 18. The first clause, Seeing therefore, 
&c., was a deduction from the terms 
of the divine denunciation, as to God's 
general purpose; and now this second 
clause is a particular concrete instance in 
which that general purpose was not car
ried out. Since some must, and they did 
not, the implied promise is again found 
recurring many centuries after) : again 
(emphatic: anew), He limiteth (has fixed, 
specifies, assigns the time) a certain day, 
saying "To-day" in David ("in," as we 
say, "in Isaiah," meaning, " in the book 
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f PH. xcv. 7, 
ch. iii. 7. as it hath been said before, r To-day 

if ye hear his voice, harden not your 
hearts. 8 For if Joshua had given 
them rest, then would He not after
ward speak of another day. 9 There 
is yet reserved therefore a keeping 
of sabbath for the people of God. 
10 For he that entered into his rest} 
he himself also rested from his 
own works, as God from his own. 

time ; as it is said, To 
day if ye will hear his 
voice, harden not your 
hearts. 8 For if Jesus had 
given them rest, then would 
he not afterward have spo
ken of anothe1· day. 9 There 
remaineth therefore a rest 
to the people of God. 10 For 
he that is entered into !tis 
rest, he also liath ceased 
from 11,is own works, as 

of lsaiuh "), after (the lapse of) eo long a 
time (viz. the time between Joshua and 
Davi1l) ; as it hath been said before (viz. 
ch. iii. 7, 15: there can hardly be a ques
tion that the reference of the words is 
backward, to what has been already cited, 
not forwards to the words \\'hich follow), 
To-day if ye hear His voice, harden not 
your hearts. 8.J Confirmation of the 
above, as against an exception that might 
be taken, that notwithstanding the ex
clusion of many by unbelief, those who 
entered the promised land with Joshua 
did enter into that rest of Goel. For if 
Joshua (it does not appear that any 
parallel between the typical and the greut 
final Deliverer is intentled : but it could 
hardly fail to be ~uggested to the readers. 
Our trnnslators, in retaining "Jesus" 
(the Greek form of Joshua) here, have in
troduced into the mind of the ordinary 
English reader utter confusion. It was 
done in violation of their instructions, 
which prescribed th.it all proper names 
should be rende!'ed as they were com
monly used) bad given them rest (led 
them into this rest of which we are ti-eat
ing), He (God: tlie ~ubject of" limiteth" 
and "sa.11ing" above) would not speak 
(not 'have spoken,' as A. V.) after this of 
another day. 9.J Consequence from 
the proposition in ver. 6. Some must 
enter thereiu: some, that is, analogous to, 
inheriting the condition of and promi~es 
made to, those tirst, who did not enter 
in because of disobedience. These are now 
specified as "the people ef God," doubtless 
with a reference to ~he true spiritual cha
racter of Israelites indeed, represented 
under their external name : and their rest 
is no longer a "rest" merely, but (see 
below) is called by a higher and nobler 
name. Therefore (see above) there is yet 
reserved (see on var. 6 : remains as yet 

uuexhausted, unoccupied, unrealized) a 
keeping of sabbath t the term is used 
here to correspond to " my rest," spe
cified and explained in ver. 4. God's 
rest was a keeping of sabbath : so also 
will om·s be. The idea of the rest here
after being the antitype of the Sabbath
rest, was familiar to the Jews. They spoke 
of the "age to come" as the "<lay which 
is all sabbath." It is hardly probable that 
the sacred Writer liad in his mind tlie 
object which Calvin mentions: "I tloubt 
not that the Apostle purposely alludes to 
the SiLbhath, to <lis3uade the Jews from 
its outward observance: for thus only can 
its abrogation be uu<lerstood, by the un
der;;tanding its spiritual end." 8till more 
alien from the sense and context is it 
to use this verse, as some have absurdly 
done, as currying weight one way or the 
other in the controve1·sy respecting th4~ 
obligation of a sabbath under the Christia11 
dispensation. The only indication it fur
nishes is negative: viz. that no such term 
as " keeping of sabbaLk " could then 
have been, in the minds of Christians, 
associated with the keeping of the Lord's 
day : otherwise, being already present, it 
could not be saiJ. that it is yet reserved) 
for the people of God (the well-known 
designation of Israel the covenant people. 
It occurs again, ch. xi. 25. Here it is 
used of that veritable Israel, who inherit 
God's promises by faith in Christ : com
pare Gal. vi. 16). 10.J is taken in 
two ways: 1. as a general axiom, justi
fying the use of the words " keeping of 
sabbath " above : For be that entered 
into his (God's) rest, himself also rested 
from his (own) works, like as God rested 
from his own. This has been the usual 
explanation. Theophylact ; ·:·s. "He is 
explaining, in what sense h..; calied such a 
rest a sabbatism : because, he says, we 
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(/od ,1i,l .fr()111 hi.•. 11 Let 11 Let us therefore earnestly strive 
i1.• 1.1huu1· ther~f"vre fu en· to enter into that rest, lest any man 
re1· i11fu that rest, lest a11.11 
ma11 fall afft>r the same fall into the same example of gdis- 8'~~.'iii.n,1 9, 
e.ram}Jle of ;mbflief. 12 Fur obedience. 12 For the word of God 
tlie tcord of God is quick, 

nlso rt?st from onr works, a> also God, when 
H,, re~ted fom1 His works in creating the 
world, uam,,d the <lay the Sabbath." This 
explanation labours ~nder two difficulties: 
(a) tho> past tense,' entered iuto his rest,' 
which thus is made into a perfect or a 
pr<>so>ut : (h) the double reference of his, 
rirst to God, and then to the man in 
qno>stion, especially when God's works are 
t:iken up by the strong term his own. 
2. The other interpretation has been that 
of Owen, aud others, and recently Ebrard, 
who refer he that entered to Christ: For 
He that entered into his (own or God's) 
rest, Himself also rested from His works 
like as God rested from His own : and 
therefore, from our Forerunner having 
entere1l into this sabb11tism, it is reserved 
for us, the people of God, to enter into 
it with and because of Him. Thus, as 
Ebr11rd says, Jesus is placerl in the liveliest 
contrast to J osbua, who bad not brought 
God's people to their rest; and is de
signated as "That one, who entered into 
God's rest." And to this view I own I 
am strongly inclined, notwithstanding the 
protest raised against it by Bleek, Lii.ne
mann, and Delitzsch. l\Iy reasons are, in 
addition to those implied above, a) the 
form of the assertion, as regards Joshua 
here and Jesus in ver. 14. That a 
contrast i~ intended between the Jesus 
who did not give them rest, and the 
"Great High Priest who is gone through 
the heavens, lesus the Son of God," seems 
very plain. And if so, it would be easily 
accounted for, that Christ should be here 
introduced merely under the designation 
of He tL.at entered into hie rest. b) the 
introduction of the words he himself e.leo, 
lifting out and dignifying the subject of 
this clause as compared with God, in a 
way which would hardly be done, bad the 
assertion been merely of any man gene
rally. c) Scripture analogy. This rest, 
into which the Lord Jesus entered, is 
spoken of Isa. xi. 10, ".1/..nd His rnt 
ahall be .!Jlorious :" and this work of His, 
in Isa. xi. 10, "His work is before Him:" 
and by Christ Himself, John ix. 4, "I 
must work the works of Him that sent 
me while it is day." d) The expression 
that rest below, which stands harshly 

insulated, unless it refers to the rest in 
this \"erse. e) The whole context: SM 

summary at ch. iii. 1. Render then : For 
He that entered into his (either, "God's;:' 
or more probably merely "his," reflecth·e, 
as in ha. xi. 10 above) rest, He Himself 
also (on this, see above) rested from his 
works (see above) as God from his own 
(His own, not with any distinction of 
kind, but used only to mark distinction 
of possesgion). 11-13.J Exhorta
tion, so frequently interspersed in the 
midst of the argument: see on ch. iii. 1. 
Let us therefore (consequence from vv. 
3-7; seeing that the promise is held out 
to us, ns it was to them, and that they 
failed of it through disobedience) earnestly 
strive to enter into that rest (viz that 
mentioned in ver. 10, into which Christ 
has entered before: compare ver. 14, 
ch. vi. 20), lest any one fall into (not, as 
A. V. and others, "fall after") the same 
example of disobedience (not, unbelief: 
see on ch. iii. 18. It was the!/ that 
disobeyed who failed to enter in). 
12, 13.J Apart from the difficulties of some 
terms used, we may give the connexion 
thus: Such an endeavour is well worth all 
our earnestness-fo1· we have One to do 
with, who can discern and will punish 
every even the most secret disobedience. 
For the word of God (in what sense? 
1) The Personal Word has been under
stood by many, e.g., the Fathers in gene
ral, and not a few moderns. To this the 
first obvious objection is, that this mode of 
expression is confined to St. John among 
the New Test. writers. Thi!l hr>wever, 
though clearly not to be met by alleging 
such passages as Lui.:e i. 2; Acts xx. 32, 
is not decisive. For onr Epistle, though 
perhaps anterior to all the writings of St. 
John, is yet so intimately allied to the 
Alexandrine terminology, that it would be 
no matter of surprise to find its Writer 
using a term so nearly ripe for his purpose 
as we find "the Word" in Philo [!lee below]. 
The real objections to the Personal Word 
being simply and directly here meant, lie in 
the- Epistle, and indeed in the passage itself. 
In the Epistle: for we have nowhere in 
it tl1is term used with any definiteness of 
our Lord, nor indeed any approaeh to it; 
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h Iea. xli~: 2· is h livin O' and active and i sha1·per and power"ul, and sharper J er. :um. 29. b J J J' 

. .f~~f:r2t 5· than any k twoedged sword, piercing t~an ~n.1f twoedged swor~, 
i Prov. v. 4. h d' ·a· piercing e1ien to the di
k :~~:til.7& even to t e lVl mg of soul and of. vidirig asunder of soul and 

ii. io. spirit, both joints and marrow, and\ spirit, and of the joints 
and marrow, and is a dis-

not even where we might have expected it 
most, in the description of His relation to 
the Father, ch. i. init. Every where He is 
the SoN of God, not His Word. And in 
ch. vi. 5, xi. 3, where he says the worlds 
were made by the Word of God, he uses 
not the Greek word logos, by which the 
Personal Word is always designated, but 
another word (rhema), by which He never 
is. And in the passage itself: for such 
a~jectives as he here joins to "the Word 
of God," as matter of emphatic predica
tion, would hardly be used of the Personal 
Word: and, which to my mind is stronger 
evidence still, had these words applied to 
our Lord, we should not have had Him 
introduced immediately after, ver. 14, as 
" Jesus the Son of God." But 2) some of 
the ancient, and the great mass of modern 
Commentators, have understood by the 
term, the revealed word of God, in the 
law and in the gospel : or in the gospel 
alone, as contrasted with the former dis
pensation. And ·so even some of those 
who elsewhere in their writings have under
stood it of Christ. But neither does this 
interpretation seem to meet the require
ments of the passage. The qualities here 
predicated of the "Word" do not appear 
to fit the mere written word : nor does the 
introduction of the written word suit the 
context. I should be rather disposed with 
Bleek to understand 3) the spoken word of 
God, the utterance of His power, by which, 
as in ch. xi. 3, He made the worlds,-by 
which His Son, as in ch. i. 3, upholds all 
things. This spoken word it was, which 
they of old were to hear and not harden 
their hearts: " To-day if ye hear his 
voice .•.. :" this spoken word, which 
interdicted them from entering into His 
rest-" I aware in my wrath, If they shall 
enter into my rest." It seems then much 
more agreeable to the context, to under
stand this utterance of God, so nearly con· 
nected with God Himself, the breath of 
his mouth : and I would not at the same 
time shrink from the idea, that the Alex
andrine form of expression respecting the 
Word, that semi-personification of it with
out absolutely giving it personal existence, 
was· before the mind of the Writer. In
deed, I do not sec how it is possible to 

escape this inference) is living (not, in 
contrast with the dead works of the law 
[Ebrard], of which there is no question 
here: nor, nourishing, and able to pre
serve life : uor, enduring: but, as A. V., 
quick, i.e. having li\'ing power, in tlte 
same sense in which God Himself is so 
often called "the living God," e.g. ch. x. 
31), and active (this activity is the very 
first quality and attribute of life: so that 
the predicates form a climax: not only 
living, but energizing : not only energiz
ing, but sharpei·, g-c.: and not only that, 
but piercing, o/c. : nor that only, but 
reaching even to the spirit, a discerner of 
the thougMs and ideas of the heart), and 
sharper than every twoedged sword (lite
rally, two-mouthed: meaning, sharpened on 
both sides, both edge and back. The com· 
parison of the word of God or of men to a 
sword is common in Scripture: see Ps. lvii. 
4·, lix. 7, ]xiv. 3; Wisd. xviii. 15, 16; Rev. 
i. 16; and above all, Eph. vi. 17. It has 
been questioned, whether the office here 
ascribed to the word of God is punitive, or 
merely searching: whether it regards the 
foes, or the servants of God. There seems 
no reason why we should separate the two. 
The same WORD, to which evidently by 
the succeeding clause is attributed the 
searching power, is powerful also to punish. 
The knife [the word commonly used for 
sword in the New Test. signified both] be
longs t.o the surgeon, and to the judge: has 
its probing, as well as its smiting office), and 
reaching through, even to dividing of soul 
and spirit, both joints and marrow (there 
has been considerablecliversityin the taking 
of these genitives. I have regarded them as 
follows: soul and spirit denote two separate 
departments of man's being, each subordi
nate to the process indicated by dividing. 
The Word pierces to the dividing, not of 
the soul from the spirit, but of the soul 
itself and of the spirit itself: the former 
being the lower portion of man's invisible 
part, which he has in common with the 
brutes; the latter the higher portion, re
ceptive of the Spirit of God; both whicli 
are pierced and divided by the sword of 
the Spirit, the Word of God. Then pass
ing on to both joints and marrow, I do 
not regard these tl'rms as co-ordinate with 
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rer11er of the tho11gMs is I a discerner of the thouO"hts and 11 Cor. :riv. 2'· b 25. 

1111d i11tn1fs flf the heart. ideas of the heart. 13 m Neither is mrs.xxxlii. 
is Seithf'f' i~· there a11.11 l . · ~~·~~:di~. 
rreat 11 re that is 110t 111 a 11 i- there any creature t iat IS not man1- 11, 12. 

fest in his sipht: but all fest in his sight: but all things are 
thinps aN naked a11d 0pe11ed ; naked n and lvillO' Open unto the eyes n Job xxvi. 6. 
wnto the e11es oif him with , . ' . J 0 & sxx1v: 21. 

• I f l th h h e t d Prov. X\. 11. tC'hom tee hare to do. H See-' 0 um WI w om we av 0 o. 
i"g fMll that tee have a I 14 Seeing then that we have 0 a 0 ch. iii. l. 

the former, "so11l and spirit," but RS sub
ordinate to them, and as used in a spiritual 
sense, not a corporeal : implying that both 
the Joi11fs and the marrow of .tl~e soul and 
of the spirit arc pierced and d1v1ded by the 
Word. This I conceive is necessitated 
both b> the wordin"' of the original and 
bv the· sense, which otherwise woul<i de
grnerate into an anti-climax, if joints and 
marrow were to be understood of the body. 
The other views arc, 1) That which regards 
the di riding as being a division of the soul 
from the spirit, thejointsjrom the marr?w. 
The objections to this are both psychological 
and contextual. It bas been rightly urged 
[see especially Ebrard's note here] that 
the soul and spirit cannot be said to be 
separated in any such sense as this [<Ecu
menius understands the taking away of 
the Holy Spirit from man's soul to be 
meant]: and 011 the other hand the joints 
and marrow could not be thus said to be 
separated, having never been in contact 
with one another. 2) Many Commenta· 
tors, who hold the division of soul from 
spirit, are not prepared to apply the same 
interpretation to the "joints and marrow." 
3) Many understand the dividing to mean, 
not the act of division, but the place ·where 
the division occurs: where soul divides 
from spirit, and joints from marrow : i. e. 
to the innermost recesses of soul and body. 
The objection to this arises from its not 
satisfying the requirements of grammar in 
the original), and ajudger (or, discerner) 
of (the) thoughts and ideas (this seems the 
nearest term to the Greek : not "intents," 
as A. V.) of the heart (the inner and 
thinking and feeling part of man). 
13.J And there is not a creature (the 
term em braces all created things, visible 
and invisible, compare Col. i. 16) unseen 
in Hia presence (first as to the possessive 
pronoun : to what does it refer ? to tke 
0ord of God, or to God Himself? The 
idea of its referring to Christ falls with 
the untenableness of the personal meaning 
of the W Of'd : although some, abandoning 
that. yet bold it. Then of the two other, 

it seems much the more obvious to refer it 
to God, especially in the presence of "the 
eyes of Him with whom we have to do" 
below. Nor is there any harshness in 
this; from speaking of the uttered word 
of God, whose powers are not its own but 
His, the transition to Himself, with whom 
that word is so nearly identified, is simple 
and obvious): but (nay, rather ... i.e. so 
far from this, that ... ) all things are 
naked and lying open (the Greek word 
thus rendered is a very unusual and diffi
cult one. Its intention seems to be to 
convey the idea of entire prostration and 
subjugation under the eye of God : so that 
the things of which this is said nre not 
only naked, stripped of all covering and 
conceahnent,-but r..lso laid prostrate in 
their exposure, before His eye. See the 
whole matter discussed in my Greek Test. 
It is one which can hardly be made intel
ligible to the mere English reader) to His 
eyes (for His eyes to see) with whom we 
have to do (there could not be a happier 
rendering than this of the A. V., expressing 
our whole concern and relation with God, 
One who is not to be trifled with, consider
ing that His word is so powerful, and His 
eye so discerning. The ancients, without 
exception, confined this relnt.ion to one 
solemn particular of it, and rendered, "to 
whom our account must be given." And 
many of the modems also take this view. 
Others suppose it to mean, "conr-eming 
whom is our discourse"). 

14-16.J Hortatory conclusion of this 
second course of compari.von (see summary 
at ch. iii. 1); taking up again by anticipa
tion that which is now to be followed out 
in detail, viz. the High Priesthood of 
Jesus. This point is regarded by many 
as the opening of the new portion of the 
Epistle: but on account of its hortatory 
and collective character, I prefer regarding 
it, with Ebrard, as the conclusion of the 
preceding: being of course at the same 
time transitional, as the close connexion 
of ch. v. 1 with our ver. 15 shews. It is 
much in the manner of the Writer, to 
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p ch. vii. 26. & great high priest) p that is passed great ldgh priest, that is 
ix. 12, 24. 

through the heavensJ Jesus the Son passed into tlte heavens, 
.Jesus the Son of God, let 

q ch. x. 
23

• of Go<l, q let us hold fast our con- us hold fast our profession. 

rI~b':li_i\l fession. lS For r we have not an 15
_ For ~'e liav_e not an 

hi0>h priest unable to sym p th· high priest wluch cannot 
~ . . . a Ize I be touched with the feeling 

eLukexxii. 28 · Wlth OUr mfirm1t1es j but s rather of our infirmities; but was 

anticipate, by frequently dropped hint~, 
and by assertin,q that, which he intends 
very soon to demonstrate. 14.J 
Having therefore a great High Priest 
(the fact of this being Christ's office is as 
vet assumed: see above, eh. ii.17, iii.1:
bnt now with more points of contact with 
what has hcen already said; e.g. ver. 10, 
where the entering into His rest has close 
connexion with the High Priest entering 
within the veil. Great, as in ch. xiii. 20, 
"the great Shepherd of the sheep :" an
swering very much to the use of true, in 
St. John,-" I am tlie true vine,"-" this 
was the true light :"-one archetypal High 
Priest,-one above all), passed through 
(not 'into,' as A. V.: see below) the 
heavens (as the earthly High Priest passed 
through the veil into the holiest place, so 
the gl'eat High Priest through the heavens 
to God's throne: see ch. ix. 11 : with re
ference also to ver. 10, the entering of 
Jesus into His rest. In this fact, His 
greatness is substantiated. On the 
heavens, plural, see on ch. i. 10. " By 
the heavens are understood all those 
heavens which are interposed between us 
and God: viz., both the whole region of 
the atmosphere, which is also called heaven 
in Scripture, and the heavens wherein are 
the sun, moon, and stars, and lights of the 
world, than all of which Christ is become 
greater: see ch. vii. 26. Eph. iv. 10. 
After these is that heaven where God 
dwells, the habitation of immortality, 
which our High Priest entered, and did 
not pass through." Schlichting. Thus, as 
Theophylact remarks, our Lord became 
greater than Moses, who neither entered 
himself into the land of promise, nor led 
the people into it), Jesue the Son of God 
(certainly not so named in this connexion 
without an allusion to the Jesus, or Joshua, 
above mentioned. We cannot conceive 
that even a careful ordinary writer would 
have used the same name ot' two different 
persons, eo designating the second of 
them, without intention. At the same 
time, there is no reason for supposing that 
such an allusion exhausts the sense of the 

weighty addition. It brings out tlic ma
jesty of our High Priest, and jmtifies nt 
the sai!1e time the preceding cla~se, leading 
the mmd to supply "to God, whose Son 
He is." Besides ~hich, it n<l<ls iidinitc 
weight to the exhortation whicli follows), 
let us hold fast the confession (\'iz. of onr 
Christian faith : not merely of Christ's 
ascension, nor merely of Christ as onr 
High Priest: compare ch. iii. 1 aml note, 
an<l ch. x. 23, which gives more the sub
jective side, here ncces!'arily to be under
stood also. See also ch. iii. 6. 
Cornelius-a-Lapide gives a beautiful para
phrase : "Come, ye Hebrews, prrsist in 
the faith of Christ, press on to your rest in 
the heavens: though they seem far above 
us, we shall easily climb and pass them 
with Christ for our Leader, who passed 
through them and opened them to us,
if only we firmly retain the confossion,
the profession,-i. c. of our faith and our 
hope"). 15.J For (how connected? 
certainly not as grounding the facts just 
stated; but as furnishing a motive for 
holding fast our confession. The effort 
is not hopeless, notwithstanding the ma
jesty of our High Priest, and the power of 
the Word of our God: for we are sym
pathized with nnd helped by Him. As 
Schlichting, " He anticipates an objection. 
Any one might say, How shall this great 
High Priest help me,-who in proportion 
as He is greater and more remote from 
us, will probably be insensible to care for 
us r " To suppose, as some have done, 
that a contrast to the Jewish High Priests 
is intended, is to contradict directly ch. 
v. 2. Rather is our great High Priest in 
this respect expressly identified with them) 
we have not an high priest unable to 
sympathize with our iafirmities (prima
rily, our inner and innate we11knesses,
be they physical, and thereby leading to 
exposure to suffering an<l disease, which 
itself is sometimes called by this name,
or spiritual and moral,-whereby misery 
arises, and sin finds entrance, as in ch. v. 2, 
vii. 8. Both these, indeed all hnmau in
firmities, are here indncled. Wit.h nil <l()('s 
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i11 all poi11ts frmptt-d likl' one in all points tempted in like 
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r. I For er:er,I/ high priest yet there IS time. 
take~ from a111011~ me'.' is V. 1 For every high priest, being 
ordawedjivr men 11J thmgs t .k f · .. a ~en rom among men, a is ap- llch.vfii.3. 

the Son of God sympathize, and for the 
n':i.son now to be g-i1·e11) na.y, rather, (one) 
tempted in all things (sec on ch. ii. 17) 
according to (our) similitude (there is no 
word in the original to answer to "our," 
or, "a~ we are," as .A..V.: but it is obviously 
intended that such should be supplied 
from the context), apart from sin (so that 
throughout these temptations, in their 
origin, in their process, in their result,
sin h:ld nothing in Him : He was free and 
separate from it). 

16.J Exhortation to confidence, even in 
011r guilt and need, grounded on this 
S!Jmpafh!J of our great High Priest. Let 
us therefore approach (this idea, of ap
proach,, or con1.i11g, or drawing near, to 
God [all expressed by the same word in 
the Greek], is a. favourite one in t,his 
Epistle, see ch. vii. 25 ; x. 1, 22; xi. 6; 
xii. 18, 22, and generally in the same sense 
as here, either, as under the Old Test., 
by sacrifices, or, as under the New Test., 
hy the one sacrifice of Christ. The same 
idea is expressed Eph. ii. 18; iii. 12, by 
the word "access") with confidence (ch. 
m. 16, and note there) to the throne 
of grace (i. e. not, Christ Himself,-nor 
the throne of Christ, but, by the ana
logy of this Epistle, the throne of God, 
at the right hand of which, ch. viii. 
1; xii. 2, Jesus our Forerunner is seated. 
That it is here called the throne of g?·ace, 
is owin6 to the complexion of the passage, 
in which the grace and mercy of our re
conciled God are described as ensured to 
us by the sympathy and power of our 
great High Priest), that we may receive 
compassion (corresponding to that B!fm· 
path!! of our High Priest above spoken 
of: but extending further than our in
firmities, to the forgiveness of our sins 
by God's mercy in Christ), and may find 
grace (both, the receiving mere!! and find
ing grace, apply to the next clause) for 
help in time (i.e. to-day, while it is yet 
open to us. This is decidedly the right 
interpretation, and not as many Com· 

mentators and the A. V, "in time qf 
need," " as often as we want it," which 
would be both flat, and hardly j ustifi~d by 
usage). 

CHAP. V. 1-X. 18.] TnE HIGH 
PRIESTHOOD OF CHRIST: and this in 
several points of view. That which has 
befol·e been twice by autidpation hinted at, 
ch. ii. 17; iii. 1 ; iv. 14.., 15, is now taken 
up and thoroughly discussed. First of all, 
v. 1-10, two necessary qualifications of a 
High Priest are stated, and Christ is proved 
to have fulfilled both: a) vv. 1-3, lie 
must be taken from among men, capable, 
in respect of in.firmil,IJ, of feeling for ruen, 
and b) vv. 4-10, he must not have taken 
the dignity upon himself, but have been 
appointed by God. 1.J For (takes 
up again ch. iv. 15, with a view to sub
stantiate it: see remarks below) every 
high priest (in the sense, Leviticnl High 
P1·iest; the only cluss here in que.>tion. 
Delitueh is howe\•er right in maintaining, 
that it is not right to limit the words to 
this sense, or to see in them this condition, 
which indeed is not brought forward, 
but only exists in the nature of the cas<>, 
no othtir High Priests being in view), 
being taken from among men (this par
ticipial clause belongs to the pre<licative 
portion of the sentence, and indeed ca.1Tics 
the chief weight of it, having a slight 
causal force; " inasmuch as he is taken 
from among men." Some take it as 
belonging to the subject, as does the 
A. V., "Every high priest taken from 
among men," and see in it a contrast, 
as in ch. vii. 28, between human High 
Priests, and the Son of God. But surh 
contrast here is not only not in, but incon
sistent with, the context : which does not 
bringoutas yet any difference betweenChrist 
and the Jewish High Priests, but rathel' 
[ stie below J tre<1.tsofthe attributes of a High 
Priest from their example) is appointed for 
(on behalf of, for the benefit of: vicari
ousness must not be introduced whel'e the 
context, as here, does not require it : sec 
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b ch. ii. 17. 

c ch. viii. 8, 4. 
& iK. 0. & X. 
11. & xi. 4. 

dch.ii.18& 
iv. 15. 

pointed for men ll in things pertain- pertaining to God, that he 

ing to God, c that he may offer both ma.11 o.ffer both gifts and 
. ft d : fi f, . . 2 d b . sacrifices for sins : 2 who 

g1 s an sacn ces or sins . eing can ltave compassion on 

able to have compassion on the i tlte ignorant, and on tltein 

iO'norant and errin0> seein0> that e he I tltat are out of tlie wag; e ch. vii. 28. 

r-: . bJ o . . /for tltat he himself also is 
himself also IS compassed with lll- compassed with infinnit!J. 

firmi ty. 3 And r by reason hereof! 3 And by reason hereof lte 

he must even as for the people so J ought, as fo.r the people, 

f Lev. iv. 3. & 
ix 7. & xvi. 
6, 15, 10, 17. 
ch. vii. 27. & 
ix. 7. 

g 2 Chron. 
xxvi. 18. 

' . . ' 

1 

so also for ltiinself, to offer 
a]so for himself, offer for sms, 4 g And for sins. 4 And no man 

J uhn iii. 27. none taketh to himself the honour; I taketh this honour unto 

note on ch. ii. 9) men (the stress is both 
times on this noun and its preposition, 
"being taken from among men, is ap
pointed for men," the former jnsti(ying the 
latter. This is a powerful additional rea
son for taking "taken from among men" 
predicativ~ly : for, if it be taken as at
tached to the subject, "every High Priest 
taken from among "men," with a necessary 
stress in such case on " men " the same 
strQss must be laid on "men," in the clause 
"is appointed for men," with an implica
tion thnt Christ, with whom on this hypo
thesis the human High Priest is con
trasted, was not appointed for men) in 
matters relating to God (see note on 
ch. ii. 17), that he may offer both gifts 
and sacrifices for sins (gifts and sacrifices 
are both to be taken with for sins: not, 
gifts nlone, and sacrifices for sin together. 

for, or on behalf of, i. e. to atone for, 
ch. ii. 17. No satisfactory distinction can 
be set up between gifts and sacrifices : 
properly !'peaking, the former would be 
any manner of offerings, the latter 
slain beasts only : but this usage is 
not observed in Scripture): 2.] 
being (one who is) able (this clause is 
closely bound to the last, and belongs to it, 
not to the whole sentence) to be com
passionate towards the ignorant and 
erring (the former mild word though fre
quently used of sinners elsewhere without, 
as well as with, the implication of ignornnce, 
seems to be here placed, as well as erring, 
itself at all events a milder term than sin
ning, as suitable to the tone of the sentence, 
in which the feeling of a sinner towards 
his follow-sinners is expressed. The sense 
might be filled up, 'towards those who 
[possibly after all] are ignorant and de
luded.' And thus the propriety of the 
next clause is rendered still greater; both 
these, ignorance and error, being the re-

sults of weakness, with which he himself is 
encompassed. There is in these designa
tions exclusion on the one side of" sinners 
with a high hand," and an inclusion in 
them, as above, of much more than sins, 
strictly speaking, of ignorance), seeing 
that he himself is also compassed about 
with infirmity (infirmity, as in ch. vii. 28, 
that moral weakness which makes men 
capable of sin. It is never predicated. of 
Christ in this sense: nay, by the terms of 
vii. 28, He is excluded from it. That in
firmity of the flesh which He bore on Him, 
and thereby was capable of suffering and 
of death, wns entirely distinct from this). 

3.J And on account of it (the in
firmity wherewith he himself is encom
passed) he must (not meaning, it is his 
appointed duty according to the law : but, 
it is necessary for him, a priori, on higher 
ground than, and before, the ordinance of 
the law. See on ch. ii. 17), even as for the 
people, so also for himself, offer (here only 
used absolutelg in New Test.: see Num. 
vii. 18) for (see on ch. x. 6) sins (and ac
cordingly, such was the ordinance of the 
law: see Levit. iv. 3, ix. 7, xvi. 6. 
Much has been said as to the applica
bility or otherwise of these considerations 
to Christ. Some have considered all thut 
has hitherto been said as spoken of human 
High Priests in contrauistinction to Him : 
but it is better to understand it all as spoken 
of High Priests in general : and then, as 
Ebrard well says, leave it to the Writer 
himself, ver. 5 ff., to determine how far these 
requisites are satisfied in Christ. The pro
gress of the argument itself will shew us,
ver. 8 f., and further on, ch. vii. 27,-in how 
far Christ is unlike the Old Test.High Priest). 

4-10.J Second requisite: divine ap
pointment. 4.J And (couples to ver. 1, 
of which the subsequent verses have been 
explanatory) none .taketh the office to 
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hiin.~t(f, brtf he that is 
1 

but t only when called of God, as t ~fr1:~~ ~¥.~s. 
call I'd o( Clod. as WllS • d d h A 5 i Th Cl ; t h i<:xod. xxviii. ·. ,, , . in ee \Vas aron. us _, 111s i. Numu . 
..:f<Iro11. 0 .So alsu Christ • . xvi.5, 4u. 

qhiritfrd not hi11wlf to be also glonfied not lnmself to be made ~;;\';~~·:: 
~rnd~ an hi!J.h priest ; ~ut high priest; but he that spake unto i John viii. M. 

he that said ,1into 111111, him k Thou art my Son to-day have k Ps. !i. 7. 
T.~ 011 art 11111 .Son, to da.11 ' 

6 
' • ch. 1. 5. 

hare I be_qotten thee. s .As. I begotten thee. Even as he saith 
he saith also in another also in another place, I Thou art a IP<. ex, 4._ ) 

I Th art a 11riest ch. v11. 11, cl. 
P ace, ou riest for ever after the order of 
for erer after the order of P . . 
ltfefrhisedec. 7 Who in the l\Ielch1sedec. 7 vVho m the days of 

himself (carrying the stress of the sen
tence); but (only when) called by God, 
as indeed was Aaron (see Exod. xxviii. 1, 
xxix. 4; Levit. viii. l ; N um. iii. 10; 
but especially Xum. xvi.-xviii. Schott
gen quotes from the Rabbinical books : 
" Moses said to Kornh and bis fellows, If 
.Aaron my brother had taken to ltimself the 
priesthood, ye did rightly in rising against 
him: but now God has given it to him." 

This diYine ordinance of Aaron and 
his sons to be High Priests endnreLl long 
in the Jewish polity: hut long before this 
time the rule hnd been disturbed: J oscphus 
relates how Herod, when put into the king
dom by the Romans, 110 longer took the 
high priests from the Asamomean family, 
but gaYe the office to any obscure persons, 
except in the one case of Aristobulus). 

5.J Thus Christ also (as well as 
those others) did not glorify HIMSELF to 
be made High Priest (i. e. did not raise 
Himself to the office of High Priest. The 
word glorify is here used in its most gene
ral sense, of all those steps of eleYation by 
which the dignity might be attained: see 
especially John viii. 54, which is exceedingly 
useful to the right understanding here) ; 
but He (i.e. the Father) who spake to 
Him, Thou art my Son, I have this day 
begotten thee (see ch. i. 5, where this 
same saying is Rimilarly adduced as spoken 
by the Heavenly Father to the Son. It 
must be carefully observed, that the Writer 
does not adduce this text as containing a 
direct proof of Christ's divine appointment 
to the High Priesthood: that follows in 
the next verse: nor again, does it merely 
assert, without any close connexion, that 
the same divine Person appointed Him 
High Priest, who said to Him, "Thou art 
my Son:" but it asserts, that such divine 
~ppointm_ent was wrapped up and already 
mvolved m that eternal generation to the 
Sonship w hicl1 was declared in these words. 

Then again, we must beware of imagining 
that he that spake unto him, &c. is a 
mere periphrnsis of tlte Father, as some 
have done. The true account seems to be 
this: tlrn word glorified contains in it the 
whole process of exaltation [through suf
fering] by which the Lord Jesus has at
tained the heavenly High Priesthood. This 
whole process wns not liis own work, but 
the Father's, John viii. 54. And in saying 
this, we involve every step of it, from the 
very beginning. Of these, unquestionably 
the first was, His eternal generation by the 
Father. He did not constitute himself the 
Son of God, in virtue ultimately of which 
sonship He became High Priest. And 
therefore in proving this, the sacred Writer 
adduces first the declaration of the Father 
which sets forth this His generation as Son 
of God, on which all His process of glorifica
tion depended, and then, when He was com
pleted by sufferings, vv. 7 -10, the direct 
declarat;on of his High Priesthood, also by 
the Father). Even as also he saith in an
other (place: see on ch. iv. 5), Thou art a 
priest for ever after the order of Melchise
dec (on the relation of this Psalm to Christ, 
see generally on ch. i.13. I may add to what 
w~s there said, that it is thus declared, 
that He, in whom all the theocratic pro· 
mises find their fulfilment, in whom the 
true Kingdom of God comes and is summed 
up, was to be, as in Zech. vi. 12 ff., "a 
priest upon His throne,'' and such a priest 
[i.e. necessurily High Priest, if a King; as 
indeed the word is given in ver. 10 and 
ch. vi. 20], as should be after the order of 
Melchisedcc. In examining this last pre
dication, we find that after the order, ac
cording to the ordinary meaning of the 
word, imports, according to the office or 
the rank, which Melcbisedec held). 
7 ff.] The sufferings of Christ are now 
adduced, as a portion of his being glorified 
to be ma.de High Priest. They were all 
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days of his flesh, when lie 
had o_ffered up pra,1/ei·s and 
s1tpplications with sfro119 
rr,ljing and tears unto him 
that was able to save him 

m ~Tatt. xxvi. his flesh, having m offered up prayers 
:l9, 4•!, 41. 

~~'.u·~~h';,~0• and supplications n with strong cry-
xvii. l. • d h' 

n Pe.uii. l Ing an tears Unto lnl o that WaS 
J\[att. xxvli. 

~~'.~0.i, :i¥1aric able to save him from death, and 
o Matt xxvi. 

53. l\ia!'k xiv. 36. 

in subjection to the will of the Father: 
they were all parts of his being made per· 
feet, by virtue of which he is now, in the 
fullest and most glorious sense, our Hip:h 

· Priest. So that these verses are no di
gression, but stand directly in the course 
of the argument, as proving the proposi
tion, "he f/lorified not himself to be made 
High Priest." It will be best to mark 
at once what I believe to be the connexion 
of this much-disputed sentence, and then to 
examine each portion in detail afterwards. 
Who in the days of his :flesh, in that he 
offered up prayers and supplications with 
strong crying and tears to Him that was 
able to save him from death, and was 
heard by reason of his reverent submis
sion; though He was a Son, learned, from 
the things which he suffered, his obedi
ence; and being made perfect, became the 
cause of eternal salvation to all who obey 
Him, being addressed by God as High 
Priest after the order of Melchisedec. 
That is, being paraphrased,-" who had a 
course of glorif.ying for the High Priest's 
office to go through, not of his own choice, 
but appointed for Him by the Father, as 
is shewn by that sharp lesson of obedience 
(not as contrasted with disobedience, but as 
indicating a glorious degree of perfect obe
dience, his obedience), familiar to us all, 
whieh He, though God's own Son, learned 
during the days of his flesh: when He 
cried to God with tears for deliverance 
from death, and was heard on account of 
His resignation to the Father's will ['not 
my will but Thine be done'], &c." Then 
as to details: in the days of his :flesh I 
understand as a general wide date for the 
incident which is about to be brought in, 
as contrasted with His present days of 
glorification in the Spirit. with 
tears is not distinctly asserted in the 
sacred narrative: but is a most obvinus 
inference from what is there: see Matt. 
xxvi. 37. There seems no reason for un· 
derstanding the strong crying and tears 
of any other time than the agony at Geth
semane, as some have done. This is ad
duced as the most illustrious instance of 
that learning obedience from suffering. 
Epiphanius reports, that this 1veeping of 
the Lord in His agony was once related in 

some texts of St. Luke : see note on Luke 
xxii. 43, 44. to save him from 
death i,; by some understood to 11w:111, 
not as generally, of rescue from the cleat h 
which He was about to suffer, but of His 
happy deliverance from that death by 
the Resurrection. So also recently Eb
rard. But this is not only against the 
ust1ge of the phrnse here used, but still 
more decidedly against the truth of the 
sacred narrntive: "Father, if it be possible. 
let this cup pass jl"orn me:" for we must 
of course assmne, that in such a designa
tion of the .Father, the contents of the 
prayer made to him are also iudicated. The 
clause which follows is rendered in three dif
ferent ways. 1) "He was heard on account 
of His pious resignation." 2) "He was 
heard, and so delivered, from tlwt 11:hich 
He feared." 3) "He was heard by Him 
who was Hi'..y fear" Ge:1. xxxi. 42, 43). I 
have discussed all these in my Greek 'l'est., 
and have rejected 3), as fa;·.fetched, and 
inconsistent with the usage of the Greek 
word here used: 2), as also inconsistent 
with the usage of that word, which sig·ui
fies not terror,-His own fear, or the thing 
which caused that fear,-but the fear ot 
caution, or modesty, or reverence : besides 
that He was not delivered from death, as 
this meaning would assert. So that 1) 
must be accepted; and it fulfils the re
quirements both of usage and of fact. The 
religious sense of tl1is cautious fear suits 
remarkably well in our passage. No term 
could more exactly express the reverent 
submission to his ·Heavenly Father's will 
which is shewn in those words, "Not my 
will but thine be done :" none the con
stant humbling of himself in c0111parison 
with the Father, and exalting him in word 
and deed, of which our Saviour's life is full. 
I have no hesitation therefore in adopting 
this rendering, and feeling entirely satis
fied with it. Besides the fulfilling the 
requisites ofphilology and of fact, it admi
rably suits the context here, where the 
appointment of Christ by the Father to his 
High Priesthood aud the various steps by 
which that High Priestl1ood was perfected, 
are in question. The matter of fact 
repn•sented by the assertion tha~ He was 
heard may require some expla11at1011. He 
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f1·om dra01, and IVcM heard 
·in f!1at he feared; 8 f/i,011.qh 
he trere a Son, !Id lean1ed 
.\t> obedie1t<'e b.11 the U1i111F 
trll.ich he s11jfered; ~ a11d 
bei11,q made perfect, he be
r11111e the author of eternal 
~·afratiouunto all tl1emtliat 
obe.11 him; lll called of God 
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havin rr been heard p by reaSOil Of P Matt. xx vi. 
b o7. lllark 

his reverent submission; 8 q though ~~~;.0!:iLuke 

S 1 d 1 h. Jul111 xii. n. 
he was a on, yet earne ie is q ch. iii. u . 

r obedience from the things which r Phil. ii. 8. 

he suffered ; 9 and s being made per- sch. ii. iu. & 
xi. 40. 

feet, he became the cause of eternal 
salvation unto all them that obey 
him, 10 being addressed by God as 

1C'<ls heard, not in the sense of the cup 
passing away from Him, which indeed \Vas 
111.Jt the prayer of his cautiousfe~r,-lmt 
iu ~trength being ministered to Hun to do 
aud to sutli!r that will of his Father, to 
fultil whicll was the prayer of that cau
tious fear-" not my will but thine be 
done." And I have little doubt that the 
word ium1cdiately refers to the "angel 
from Heaven streugthcuiug Him," of Luke 
xxii. -13. though he was a Son J 
This clause is to be taken by itselt~ nut 
with what follows. Thus much is certain 
from usage: the next question is, to what 
tllese words are to be applied. We nrny 
take them with the clause immediately 
preceding : He was heard, although He 
was a Son, and thus had no need of being 
heard :-though He was a Son, yet not 
this, but his reverent fear, was the ground 
of his being heard: which gives an un
doulited good sense. Not much dissimilar 
will be the sense given by the other and 
more general way : viz. to take the words 
with the following clause : although He 
was a Son, He learned his obedience, not 
from this relation, but from his sufferings. 
So Chrvsostom, antl almost all the moderns. 
And there can be little doubt that this 
yields the better sense, and points to the 
deeper truth. Christ was a Son: as a Son, 
He was ever obedient, and ever in union 
with His Father's will: but Hi.a special 
obedience, that course of submission by 
which ne became perfected as our High 
Priest, was gone through in Time, and 
matter of acqufrement for Him, and prac
tice, by sutieriug. The ancients found this 
assertion startling, attributing too narrow 
a t;ense to our Lord's sufferings. So Chry
sostom: "He who before this had been 
obedient even unto death, how can He he 
said afi.erwards to have learned obedience?" 
This indeed would be a. difficulty, were the 
Writer speaking of the Passion only, in 
its stricter sense ; bat he is speaking, [ 
take it, of that continuous course of uew 
f)be<lience entered on by new suffering, of 

which the prayer in Gethsemane furnishes 
indeed the must notable instunce, liut of 
which also almost e1•ery act of His lifo 011 

earth was au example. Theophylact is so 
scan<lulized by the whole passage as applieJ 
to Clwist that he says, " See how _for the 
benefit of his readers Paul condesct:nds, 
even to the appearance of uttering ab
surdities." Two mistakes must be 
avoided: 1) though he was tlie Son, which 
I find in Craik's new translatiou of the 
Epistle: and 2) that of Whitby, that the 
Greek verb here means" taught (us)." [l 
have even heartl the same maintained of 
the English verb here, "learned;" see an 
example in Ps. xxv. 4, Prayer-book version.] 
If such a weaning ever could be admitted, 
ljast of all could it, from the context, here, 
where the subject treated is entirely Christ 
Himselt~ in his completion us our High 
Priest, and not till this is finished does that 
which He became to others come iuto 
question. being made perfect, see note on 
ch. ii. 10; completed, brought to his goal 
of learning and sutforing, through death : 
the time to which the word would :rpply 
is that of the Resurrection, when his tri
umph began : so our Lord Himself on the 
way to ~mmnus,-" Ougld not Christ to 
have suffered these things and [being made 
pe1j'ect would come in here J to enter into 
His glory?'' He was made, by means of 
that course which ended in His pe1j'ectio1i. 
In the words, all them that obey Him, 
there is probably an allusion to "Hii; obe
dience" above. As he obeyed the Father, 
so must we obey Him, if we woultl lie 
brought to that " eternal salvation" into 
which he Las led the way. The expre~sion 
is strictly parallel with " we that have be
litved," ch. iv. 3, and" they that come unto 
God by Him," ch. vii. 25. Some have 
thought that in the word all, the Writer 
hints to his Jewish renders, that such salva
tion was not confined to them alone. Bnt 
it hardly seems likely that such a by. 
purpose should lie in the word. The 
next clause, being addressed, &c., di:pcnd:; 
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t \'er. 6. 
l'11. vi 20. high priest t after the order of Mel- an high priest after tlte 

chisedec. l l Concerning whom what order of Meldisedec. 11 Of 
h · whom we have many things u ~·~~1.x;~/: li: u we ave to say is much, and difficult to say, and hard to be 

of interpretation for us to speak, see- uttei·ed, seeing .lfe are dull 
x Matt. xiii.15. inO' ye are become x dull of hearing of hearing. 12 Foi· when 

l•J 
0 ~ . ' for the time ye ougld to be 

~ ]; or though for the fame ye ought teachers, ye have need that 

y ch. l'i. I. 

to be teachers, ye again have need one teach you again which 

that some one teach yon Y the first be the first principles of 

closely upon " bein,q made perfect, q-c." 
abovl', an<l helongs to the time of Christ's 
exaltation, indicated by that pe·ifection: 
and therefore nrnst not be divided by a 
semicoi_on, ns in A. V., from the foregoing, 
nor suppo.;ed to refer to the whole from 
ver. 7. The reference is to the passage of 
the Psalm above, and is made to confirm 
what has just been said. Being addressed, 
in this connexion, has a force of solemnity 
nnd formal appellation, implying His pre
vious appointment and iuauguration, and 
is hardly expressed by the slighter and 
more familiar "called" of the A. V. 

11-VI. 20.J Digression, before entering 
on the comparison of Christ with Melchi
sedec, complaining of the low state of 
spiritual attainment of the readers (11-
14): warning them oftlte necessity of pro
gress and the peril of falling back (vi. 1 
-8) : but at tke same time encouraging 
them by God's faithfulness in bearing in 
mind their previous labour of love, and 
in His promises gene1·ally, to persevere 
in faith and patience to the end (vi. 9-
!:W). 

11.J Concerning whom (i.e. Melchise
dec: not as some, Christ, of whom such 
an expression as this would hardly here be 
used, seeing that the whole Epistle hitherto 
has been concerning Him: the Writer re
turns to Melcliisedec, ch. vii. 1) what we 
have to say (the plural pronoun, not with 
any definite reference to Timothy or other 
companions of the Writer, nor intended to 
include the readers, which is here im
possible: but, as in some other places of 
the Epistle, merely indicating the Writer 
himself, as so frequently also in the Epistles 
of St. Paul) is much, and difficult of in
terpretation [for us] to speak (this is 
somewhat difficult. Who is the inter
preter ? the Writer, so thnt it should be 
difficultfor him to explain what he has to 
say to his readers, or the readers, so that 
it ·should be clifficultfo1· them to understand 
it for themselves? This lattcl' alternative 

is taken ~y .some: but it is hardly justified 
by the or1gmal : see my Greek 'l'est. We 
are driven then to the other alternative, of 
making the Writer the subject to be sup· 
plied: so Chrysostom: ".For when one has 
an audience who do not follow one, nor 
understand what is said, one cannot in
terpret well to them : " and many others; 
and the verb, to speak, which follows, 
will he constructed much as in our phrase 
"beautiful to look uvon," "hard to work 
upon," &c.), since (probably renders a 
reason only for the difficulty of interpreta
tion, not belonging also to the fact that 
the discourse would be abundant) ye are 
become (not' are,' as A. V. Chrysostom 
says well, "This shews that at one time 
they were well and strong, fervent in zeal 
and afterwards thus degl'llerated ") dull 
(' dijficitlt to move,'' torpid') in your hear
ing. 12.J For though (or, 'when:' 
but, in the presence of the words "for the 
time," which give the temporal reference, 
it is perhaps better not to repeat it) ye 
ought (see on ver. 3, and ch. ii. 17) on ac
count of the time (i.e. the length of ti mo 
<luring which you have been believers: 
thus be shews that they had for some 
time been converted. On the evidence 
given by expressions of this kind as to the 
time of writing the Epistle, and the per
sons to whom it is addressed, see Introduc
tion) to be teachers, ye again have need 
that some one teach you (in the original 
it is doubtful whether the !lense is, "that 
some one teach you the first principles," 
or," that [one J teach you what are, which 
be, the first principles." The latter has 
been taken by our A. V., after considerable 
authorities. But the other rendering has 
al~o ancient authority for it : and indeed is 
the only one which will fit either the con
text, or the construction strictly considered. 
The context : for it was not loss of power 
in them to distinguish between first ele
ments and other portions of Christian doc
trine, of whil'h he complains, but iguoraucc 
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01e e>1\1<'frs e>,f God; a11d • principles of the oracles of God; 
are lifcome s11<'h as hare and are become such as have need 
need 1~f milk, and not of• 'd f, of z milk and not of sol1 ood. z l car. iii. l, 
sfro11p meaf. 13 For ere1:11 ' 2,3. 

one fl.at 11seth milk is 1m- ' 13 For every one that useth milk is 
skilful in the tlwd of unskillecl in the word of righteous
riqhteollsness: for he is a 
b~be. H But st1·011.q meat ness: for he is a a babe. 14 Buta1c~~~:.;\;.i. u. 

belongeth to them fhal are solid food belongeth to them that fi1~;;.;i;'.1~.' 
of full age, even those wh.o. are of full ao-e even those who by 
b!I reason of use have tl1eir 1 b ' • 

i reason of use have their organs of 

altogether, and slowness of ear to rereive 
diviue knowledge: and they wanted some 
otie t-0 begin again with them nnd learn 
tlH·m the very first elements. And so far 
from " some one" being, as Delitzsch most 
absurdly says,jlat and 11nmeanin,q, it carries 
with it the tine keen edge of reproach; 
as if it were said, "to teach you what all 
know and any can teach") the rudiments 
(or, •elements,' or, 'first principles:' sec 
Gal. iv_ 3 and note; the simple parts out 
of which a body is compounded) of the 
beginning (the genitive specifies the ele
ments, that they are not only such, but 
a!S-O belong to the very beginni11g of divine 
knowledge) of the oracles (that Chri~tiun 
doctrine [ch. vi. 1 J which rests entirely on 
revelations from God) of God; and ye have 
become(" not on!.\'• 'ye have need,' but ye 
have become such as have need : indicating 
that it was of their own will, that they had 
brought themselves into this state of need." 
Chrysostom) (persons) having need of milk, 
and not of solid food (see 1 Cor. iii. 2. 
The similitude is very common with Philo. 
What is the milk in the Writer's meaning, 
is plain from ch. vi. 1, where he enumerates 
senral portions of Christian doctrine as 
parts of the discourse concerning the be
ginning of Christ). 13.J renders a. 
reason for vv. 11, 12, and especially for 
the assertion that the discourse would be 
difficult. of interpretntion. Having before 
stated that what he bad t-0 say would be 
bard for him to explain to them, and then 
that they were become persons needing 
milk and not solid food, be now proceells 
to join these two positions together : For 
every one who partakes of (in the sense of 
ha8for his share, in ordinary feeding: not, 
partakes of in common with other things, 
for that adults do : see 1 Cor. x. 21) milk 
i11 unskilled in (not, unskilful in, which 
would be so, but is a different thing) the 
word of righteoume11 : for he i1 an infant 
(that is, ••for every partakc1· of milk, iu 

the metaphorical sense in which I just now 
used the word, i.e. every one who requires 
yet to be taught the first principles &c., is 
devoid of understanding in the }Vorel of 
righteousness, in, that is, the positions and 
arguments which treat of God's salvation 
by Christ: for he is an infant : takes the 
same rank in spiritual understanding, that 
an infant does in worldly." Thus taken, I 
can see no difficulty in the contextual con
nexion. '!'here is of course a mingling of 
the figure and the thing represented, which 
however is cnsy cnoui,:h to any reader to 
whom both figure and thing are already 
familiar. Bnt it is neccssar.v to fix more 
satisfactorily the meaning of the somewhat 
obscure expression, the word of righteous
ness. Chrysostom interprets it of the 
doctrine of a pure and holy life : others, 
of that relating to Christ, the Author of 
righteousness : others again, of the higher 
doctrines: others, of the doctrine of justifi
cation by faith : others, of the doctrine of 
perfection, of which he by and by speaks: 
some, of the doctrine respecting l\1dchi~e
dec, who is King of Righteousness_ I incline 
more to Lunemann's view of the meaning, 
based as it is on the requirements of the 
passage, in which the stress is uot on 
"the word of righteousness," but on "un
skilled," and "the word of righteousness" 
follows as something of course and gene
rally understood. .Feeling this, he inter
prets it of the gospel in ge11eral : that 
word of which the central point is, the 
righteousness which is of God. And he 
refers to 2 Cor. iii. 9, "the ministration of 
righteousness,'' and xi. 15, "ministers of 
righteousness." This acceptation would not 
altogether preclude "the king of righteous
ness" falling under the same gene1·al head, 
and thus would bring the two expres
sions into union, though without any dis
tinct reference from one to another). 
14.J But (continuation of and eo11tra~t to 
vcr. 13) solid food belongs to (is the 
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sense exercised with a view b to dis
cernment of good and evil. 

AUTHORIZED VEHSION. 

senses exercised to discern 
both good and evil. 

VI. 1 Tlurejore leaving 
the principles of the doc
trine of C!trist, let us 90 
on unto perfection; not 
laying again the founda
tion of repentance from 
dead works, and of faith 
toward God, 2 of the doc
trine of baptisms, and of 

a l'hil. iii. 12, 
J:i, 14. 
ch. v. 12. 

L l'h. ix. U. 

VI. 1 'rherefore a leaving discourse 
concerning the beginning of Christ, 
let us go on unto perfection; not 
laying again the foundation of re
pentance b from dead works, and of 
faith on God, 2 of the doctrine of 

portion of) the grown up, to those who 
by virtue of their (long) habit he.vc their 
organs of sense (not, their senses them
selves, but their eJes, ears, tongue, by 
which the senses act. Here ngain there 
mauifestly is a mixture of U1e figure and 
the thing signified : on account of what 
follows, we must necessarily understand 
these organs of sense of the inner organs 
of the soul) exercised with a view to 
distinction of good and evil (this puts 
us in mind, ns Bicek remarks, of the com
mon Old Test. expression in describing 
childhood; e.g. Deut. i. 39; Isa. vii. 16. 
The reference here of good and evil is 
manifestly not to moral qualities, but to 
excellence and inferiority, wholesomeness 
uncl corruptness in doctrine). 

CHAP. VI. 1.J Therefore (on the con
nexion, see below) leaving (as behind, and 
done with; in order to go on to another 
thing: not,forgetting, any more than the 
foundation is forgotten when we rear tl1e 
house upon it) the word of the beginning 
of Christ (compare above, ch. v. 12: that 
'tVord, or discourse, which has respect to 
the fundamental and elementary things 
mentioned below), let us press on to 
maturity (a queFtion of some difficulty has 
divided the Commentators he1·e: whether 
this sentence be meant as expressing the 
resolution of tlie Writer, as we irny, "let 
us now proceed" to this or that,-or as 
conveying an exhortation to the readers. 
Each view has a formiduble array of sup
porters. Owen tries [and so also De
litzsch J to comprehend both meanings: 
giving, however, the alternative very 
lucidly : "The Apostle either assume~ the 
Hebrews unto himself, as to his work, or 
joins himself with them as to their duty. 
.For if the words be taken the first way, 
they declare his resolution in teaching : if 
in the latter, their duty in learning." 
Between these two, both equally legiti· 
rnate, the contC'xt must decide. And in 
seeking for clements of dccbion, J owu 

tlint the alternative seems to me to have 
been put too exclusively. What I mean 
will be plain, when we consider on the one 
hand that "la_ying the foundation" can 
hardly be properly said of any but a 
teacher: and on the other, that vv. 4 tr. 
must uecesisarily have a general reference 
of warning to the l1earers. It seems to 
me that the fact may be best stated thus: 
'Jhe whole is a "condescension" of the 
Writer to his readers: he with his work 
of teaching comes down to their level of 
learning, and regards that teaching and 
learning as all one work, going on toge
ther : himself and them as bound up in 
one progress. Thus best may we explain 
the expressions, which serm to oscillate 
nlternately between writer and readers. 
And thus will therefore retain all its 
proper meaning, which on the first hypo· 
tliesis wtts obliged to be wrested. It will 
mean, ' Wherefore, seeing that we [you 
and I, by communication J are in so low a 
state, babes, instead of grown men, let us, 
&c.') ; not again laying the foundation 
(the subjects to be suvplied to the po.r
ticivle laying are the readers, with whom 
the Writer unites himself, as abo\•e ex
plained) of (the genitives here indicate 
the materials of which the foundation 
consists. They are all matters belonging 
to the " discourse concerning the beginning 
of Clirist : " extending indeed in their 
influence over the whole Christian life, 
just as the shape of the foundation is that 
of the buildiug : but to be laiu down once 
for all and not afterwards repeated) re
pentance from dead works, and faith on 
God (so in the opening of the Gospel, 
Mark i. 15 : and in its progress, Acts xx. 
21. These were the common conditions 
on which all mnnkind were invited to 
embrace the Gospel. And as the renders 
here were Jews, so would these words 
especially remind them of the form in 
which they were first invited by Ch1·ist's 
messengers. But we have to uoticc the 
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l.r11i"Q on of h11nds, and of W::t~hin<1'S c anJ }ayincr 011 of hands, c Act• viil.14, 
• • • ·~ 0 0 161617.& 

res11rre,·fio 11 of ~lie dead,, d and resurrection of the <lead e and d~1c~i.u~vii. a1, 
.iNd of efer11al ;tidgmf'llf. . . . 32. 

3 .:1.lld iliis trill «·e do, if eternal Judgment. 3 And this t will e 1t~.~~.~~'.~-0~s. 
' t IJam• of a11r aldtat MSS. rtad, "let us do." 

,1ualitkutions which here follow each term 
- l'qwntaucc from dead works, faith on 
God. Th,, dead works arc tnken by all 
thL' pntri~<ic expo;itors to meun ai1iful 
works. And so the great majority_ of 
nwtll'l'll Commentators nlso. And tlte JUS

tirication of sud1 an expression us dead 
rc·urks for si11s is variously given: as 
M11si11.q death efernal: us polluting, like 
the to11ch of a dead bodg [so Chrysostom]. 
Bnt neither of these meanings is borne 
out: the former being contrary to usage, the 
latter for-fetched and uulikely. It is much 
better to take the epithet in its common 
1md obvious meaning; dead, devoid of 
I ife and power: compare "dead faith,'' 
James ii. li, 26, and "dead sin," Rom. 
vii. 8; and in the references. St. Paul 
speaks, Eph. v. 11, iu nrarly the same 
r,cnse: "tlie unfruitful works of dark
ness." But such tleacl or lifeless works 
again may be variously understood: either 
of tlte works of the flesh in the uncon
verted man, or of the Jewish works of 
the law which could not give life. Con-
1:;itlel'iug the readers and object of the 
Epistle, it is much more likely that the 
latter are here meunt; those works by 
which they sought to set up a righteous
ness of their owu, before they submitted 
themselves to God's righteou~ness. The 
best explanation of faith on God is found 
in St. Paul's language, Rom. iv. 5. And 
by this, our expression is defined to mean, 
full trust, rested on God, that He has 
fulfilled his promises in Christ. We may 
observe, that the things mentioned arrange 
themselves in groups of pairs, of which 
this is the first), of the doctrine of wash
ings (not baptisms: this is a different 
form of the word from that generally used 
in the New Test. for both Christian bap
tism aud that of John. In Mark vii. 4, 
ch. ix. 10, Col. ii. 12, the word is used, 
as here, of washing, or lustration with 
water. On the meaning, see below. On 
the construction, see in my Greek 'fest. 
As regards the plural, washings, it has 
been very variously taken for the singular : 
but none of the accounts of it seems to 
reach the poiut so well as that giveJJ. 
nbove, which includes in the idea those 
various washings which were under the law 
the baptisw of John and even Cl.tri:;tiu~ 

baptism also perhaps included, the nature 
of which, aud their distiuctions frot11 oue 
a11otlte1·, wDulcl naturally be oue of the 
fundumcntlll anti primary objects of tcuch
iug to Hebrew converts. When it is 
objected to the view [as e. g. by Stual't J 
that the doctrine of Jewish wnshi11gs would 
have had nothing to uo with the elements 
of Christian kaching, we may fairly say 
that such objection is brought in mere 
thoughtlessness. Tlie converts being Jews, 
tl1cir ti.J·st and most obviously elementary 
instruction would be, the tcacl1ing tlwm 
the typical significance of their own cere
monial law in its Christian fultilmcnt) and 
of laying on of hands (the doctrine of lay
ing 011 of hands, like that of washings, not 
being confiued to any one special rite, will 
mean, the reference and import of all that 
imposition of hands which was practised 
nuder the law, am\ found in some cases its 
continuance uuuer the Go~pel. By laying 
on of hands, the sick were healed, Mark 
xvi. 18; Acts ix. 12, 17; xxviii. 8; com
pare 2 Kiugs v. 11; Matt. ix. 18, &c.; 
officers and teachers of tlic Church were ad
mitted to their calling, Acts vi. 6; xiii. 3; 
1 Tim. iv. 14; v. 22; Num. viii.10; xx vii. 
18, 23; Deut. xxxiv. 9; converts were fully 
admitted into the Christiau Church aner 
baptism, Acts viii. 17; xix. 6; 2 Tim. i. 6. 
And there can be little doubt that it is 
mainly to this last that the attention of 
the reauers is here called, as the \Vriter is 
speaking of the beginning of Christian 
teaching), and [of] resurrection of the dead 
and eternal judgment (these words, as well 
as the foregoing clause, depend on doctrine. 
These also were points of Jewish clClctrine, 
confirmed and brought into clearer light 
by the Gospel. Some have supposed the 
resurrection of the dead to refor only to 
the righteous, as in John vi. 39, 4-0, 44, 54, 
-eternal judgment only to the wicked. 
But it is more probable, in a passage of 
such very general reference, thnttbe Writer 
speaks generally, without any such distinc
tion here in view, of the two doctrines: of 
the "reaurrection of life" anu the " re
surrection of judgment " of J olm v. 29. 
And it is probable that be uses judgment 
in the same indefinite meaning : 6ee Acts 
xxiv. 25. eternal, probably as part of 
the proceeding:; of eternity, and thus bear-
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! Acts x~iii.21. we do, f if God p~rmit. 4 For it is gim- God pe1·mit. 4 For it 
l Cur. 1v. lll. , . 

g ~,att. xii. 81. possible in . the Case 0f those h h lS impossible for those 
3_, ch. x. 26. J W 0 h 

1
. 

2 Pet. ii. 20, l b . w o were once en 1ghtened, 
~1.16~ John 1ave een once enlightened, and I and Jiave tasted of the 

t .J~ii~.i~~·10. have tasted of i the heavenly gift,· heavenly gift, and were 

~;i::.ff:~. and k have been made partakers of made partakers of t!te 
k Gal. 111. 2, 5. 

ch. ii. 4. 

ing the character and stamp of eternal : 
or perhaps, as Theophylact, the judgment 
which decides men's eternal fate). 
3.J And this we will do (this has been 
variously interpreted. Grotius, and several 
others, who suppose [see above J that '' let 
us go on," in ver. 1, expresses the deter
mination of the Writer, take it as referring 
to the participial clause, "not laying again 
the foundation," and as meaning, " even 
[also J this [viz., laying again the founda
tion] we will do." But besides thnt the 
words will not bear it, no convenient sense 
would be yielded by such a reference. 
:For 1.mviug asserted on this hypothesis 
that even the relaying of the foundation 
should be done, if God will, he goes on to 
~ny, " For it is impossible," &c., which 
would in no way [see below J fit in to the 
context. This being so, others, still re
garding "let us go on" as the first, refer 
the future, we will do, to the thus going 
on. So 'l'heoph_ylact, "Thie will we do: 
what ? go on to perfection." Auel doubtless 
so a very good sense is given. In favour of 
the reading let us do, it may be said, that it 
corresponds better with the hortatory tone 
of "let us go on" above, and though the less 
obvious reading, is more in accordance 
with the style of the Epistle) if, that is 
(the effect of the word here used, in 
hypothetical sentences like the present, 
is to assume the hypothesis as altogether 
requisite to the previous position), God 
permit (it may here again be said, that 
the addition after the hortatory let us do 
is as delicate and beautiful, as it is frigid 
in the common acceptation after the in
dicative "we will do." For it is God who 
workcth in us both to will and to do of 
his good pleasure, Phil. ii. 13. And it 
lealls the way beautifully to what follows: 
" It~" I say, " God permit : for when men 
have once fallen away, it is a thing im
possible," &c.). 4.] For (depends on 
the whole foregoing sentence, including 
the reference to the divine permission. 
'fhe connexion is : we must go on : for if 
we go back, it will be to perdition-a 
thing which [\'er. 9] we do not think of 
JOU, and therefore C'X}Ject your advance) 

it is impossible, in the case of (these 
words I insert, not as belonging to the 
Greek construction, but as necessary in 
English, to prevent the entirn inversion of 
the Greek order of the sentence) those who 
have been (or, were: but here it is quite 
necessary to take our English perfect : for 
our indefinite past, "who were enlightened 
and tasted . . . and were made . . . and 
tasted .•. " would convey to the mere 
English reader the idea that all this took 
place at one and the same time, viz. bap
tism,-whereas the participles clearly in
dicate progressive steps of the spiritual 
lift.) once (for all: indicating that the 
process needs not, or admits not, repeti
tion) enlightened (taugld by t!te preach
ing of the woi·d of God. An historic 
interest belongs to the occurrence of tl1is 
worcl here, as having in all probabilit.v 
given rise to a meauing of enlightened aud 
enliglttenment, as denoting baptism, which 
was current throughout the church down 
to the Reformation. And so all the~ncient 
Commentators here understand the word, 
and some of the moderns. Erasmus seems 
the first who interpretecl the word aright 
["who have once left the darkness of their 
former life, being illuminated by the doc
trine of the Gospel"], and almost all since 
have followed him), and have tasted (per
sonally and consciously partaken of: see 
1 Pet. ii. 3, and Ps. xx xiv. 8 : and on the 
general expression, note on ch. ii. 9) of 
the heavenly gift (what is more espe
cially meant? It is very variously given: 
remission of sins, either general or iu 
baptism : peace of mind, arising from such 
remission: J°oy and peace in believing; 
the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper; the 
Holy Spirit and His gifts: Christ Him
self: the religion of Christ,-the Gospel: 
faitl~: reg(!neration in general, as distiu
guished from the special gifts of the Spirit 
in Baptism. Bleek and Tholuck, on account 
of the close coupling by the to what has 
prececled, understand by it the light itself 
conveyed in the previous word enlightened. 
13ut I would rnthe1· take the gift to h11ve 
a perfectly general reference,-' that which 
was bcst~wed on them thereby.' This 
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Ho/11 Ghost, & ,rnd hare' the Holy Ghost, 5 and have tasted 
1,1,<t~d the ,qood 1cord <!( the O'OOd word of God, and the 
G,id, and the porcers of I 0 

tl1e world tv co,11e, G il powers of I the worla to come, G and I ch. iU. 

t.'i,·.11 sh,1ll fall a1ra.11, to' have fallen away,-to renew them 
1·eue1t• t11em ap_aiil 1111to re-1 w..rain unto repentance j mseeing they mch. x. 2U . 
. "e1dauc•e; Sl'flil.Q tliey cr11- o . 
,·Ll!I to tl;<:msehes t!1e Son ·crucify to themselves afresh the Son 

hc:Hl'nly gift the persons supposed have 
"1.st<d for th1•;11.sdces), and have been 
n:.ade partakers of the Holy Spirit (ont
\\:mlly, the ag-euQ· would be the laying 
011 of hands after lrnpfom: but obviously 
tl:c· L'llll'hatic· word is parlaA·ers-haYe bc
nnnc rrnl sl:arers: so that the proper agent 
i,; J!~ who unlv call bestow this participa
tic•n, \·iz. Gu<l), 5.J and have tasted 
the good word of God, and the powers of 
the world to come (what i~ the good word 
of God! The epithet is frequelltl~· npplicd 
to tlie '' ord of l~od: S('C 1 Kings viii. 5G; 
2 Kiu:_r:; xx. 19; X ch. ix. 13 ; J er. xxix. 10; 
Zech. ~i. 13; Rom. vii. l:!; nnd csnally 
with reference to its quickellillg, com· 
forting, strcngthcnillg power, as sent or 
spoken by God to men. And in conse
q11t:ncc it has beeu taken here to sigllify 
the cu1uforti1:g ponion of the gospel, its 
pnimiscs. But it is Letter to take it 
more gencral!y, as the wholesome and soul-
1ire;;erviug utterance of God in the gospel. 

Then it is a for more debated ques
tion, what is lllL'ant Ly the powers of the 
world (literally, age) to come. Some have 
said, those pou:e;jul foretastes of glory 
wl1ich belong imlel'd to the future state in 
their fnlness, Lnt are vouchsafed to be
lien•rs here. But most Comment11.tors, 
aml righLly, take the age to come as 
equirnlent to "the 1eorld to come," ch. ii. 
5 [where see note], afid ns designating the 
Cl1ristian times, agreeably to that name 
of Christ ill Joa. ix. 6, in the Septuagint, 
"the Fdlter of the age to come." 'l'lwn 
tlic powers of this "world to come" will 
1Je the spiritual gijls, gi1·en by the Spirit 
in measure to all who believed, " clistri
Luling severally to every man os He 
will." \\' e need not necessarily limit 
tlicse to external miraculous powers, or 
even prophecy and the like: but surely 
may include in them spiritual powers 
bestowed in virtue of the indwelling 
Spirit to arm the Chri~tian for his con
flict with sin, the world, and the devil), 
and have fallen away (this expression is 
u~d here, as "sinning willingly," ch. x. 
26, a111\ •• dcparl;119 j1·om tlte liviu9 Gud," 

ch. iii. 12,-sce also ch.x. 29, and ch. ii. l, 
-as poillting out the sin of upostusy from 
Chri:>t: and the case supposed is very 
similar to that of the Galatians, Gal. v. 4; 
and iii. 3. The fear was [see Introcl. 
§ iv. l[ lest these Hebrew converts shoulcl 
cast away their confitlence in Christ, and 
take up again that system of types and 
shadows which He came to fulfil and abro
gate : alld nearly connected with this peril 
was their small progress ill the doctrine of 
Christ. While speaking therefore of that, 
and exhorting them to be advancing to
wards maturity, he puts in this solemll 
cautioll against the fearful result to which 
their backwardness i11ight lead),-to renew 
[them J again unto repentance (there is no 
superfluity, as Grotius thought, in to re
new again. .For the renewing would be 
the regenerating in any case, and the 
again renewing the renewal of it. Even 
in the first case, mau is renewed: in the 
second case is again renewed. "Instead 
of unto repentance, Olle would expect in 
repentance, or by repentance, illasmuch as 
renewal in full measure call olll~- be brought 
about by repentance, and mu,;t therefore 
be preceded by it. Ilnt on the other side, 
repentance itself, the cLange of disposition, 
may be considered as the result of the 
renewal of the man having taken place; 
and so is it here : to renew to repentance, 
i. e. so to form anew, that entire cl1ange of 
disposition precedes." Bleek. There was 
a very general ancient reference of this to 
renewal of oaptism; of which view I 
have given examples in my Greek Test.) ; 
crucifying as they do ("seeing the~11 cru
cify," as A. V. well) afresh (some have 
questioned the possibility of the word here 
meanillg to crucify afresh, and would render 
it simply "crucify." But it seems hardly 
doubtful that the meaning, as here gi\'Cll, 
is contained in it) to themselves (Christ 
was their possession by faith: this their 
possession they took, and recrucificd to 
themselves: deprived themselves of nil 
benefit from Him, just as did the un
believing Jews who nailed Him to the 
tree. He who sl1ould have been tl1ci1· gain 
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of God afresh, and put 
him to an open shame. 
7 For the earth which d·rink-

of God, and put him to an open 
shame. 7 Por land which hath 

was made their loss) the Son of God (for 
solemnity, to shew the magnitude of the 
offence), and putting (Him) to open shame 
(they cruci(y Him anew, and as at his 
former crueitixiou, put Him to shame be
fore all : as Bleek strikingly says, they 
tear Him out of the recesses of their hearts 
where He had fixed his abode, and exhibit 
Him to the open scoffs and reproach of the 
world, as something powerless and common: 
compare ch. x. 29. It would be quite be
yt)nd the limits of mere annotation, to give 
any satisfactory analysis of the history of 
interpretation of this passage, and of the 
conflicts which have sprung up around it. 
Such accounts will be found admirably 
given in several of the Commentators, 
among whom I would especially mention 
Bleek and Tholuck; and for the English 
reader, Owen, who treats it at great length 
and very perspicuously. I will only men
tion the most notable points, and set down 
a few landmarks of the exposition. 1) The 
passage was used by the .Montanists and 
the N ovatians, in ancient times, to justify 
the irrevocable exclusion from the church 
of those w li'o had lapsed. But 2) in the 
Catholic church, this view was ever re
sisted, and the Fathers found in the passage 
simply a prohibition against the repetition 
of uaptism. And so all the ancients who 
have noticed the passage, and some of the 
moc.lerns. 3) In later times the great 
combat over our passage has been between 
the Calvinistic and the Arminian exposi
tors. To favour their peculiar views of in
defcctiuility, the former have endeavoured 
to wen ken the force of the participial 
clauses as implying any real participation 
in the spiritual life. So Calvin himself, 
and Beza: so Owen ["the persons here in
tended are not true and i;incere believers: 
. . . . for 1) in their fnll and large de
scription there is no mention of faith or 
believing," &c.J, and recently Tait, Expo
t>i tion of the Epistle to the Hebrews. But all 
this is clearly wrong, and contrary to the 
plainest sense of the terms. here used. The 
Writer even heaps clause upon clause, to 
show that no such shallow tasting is in
tended : and the whole contextual argu
ment is against the view, for it is the very 
fact of these persons having veritably en
tered the spiritual life, which makes it 
impossible to renew them afresh if they 
fall away. If they hnvc never entered it, 

if they are unregenerate, what possible 
logic is it, or even eommon sense at all, tu 
say, that their shallow taste auu partial 
apprehension makes it impossiulc to n:new 
them? wliat again to sav, that it i~ im
possible to renew again persons in whose 
case no renewal has ever taken place ? If 
they never have uelievecl, never been re· 
generated, how can it be more difficult to 
renew them to repentance, than the hea
then, or any unconverted persons ? One 
landmark of exposition then must be, to 
hold fast the simple plain sense of the 
passage, aud recognize the fact that tl1c 
persons are truly the partakers of the spi
ritual life- regenerate uy the Holy Spirit. 
Elect of course they are not, or they could 
not fall away, by the very force of the 
term: but this is one among many pas
sages where in the Scripture, Hs e\•er from 
the teaching of the Church, we learn that 
" elect" and "regenerate" are not con
vertible terms. All elect are regenerate : 
but all regenerate arc not elect. The re
generate may fall away, the elect never 
can. 4·) Again the word impossible has 
been weakened down to "difficult." The 
renuers of this commentary will not need 
reminding, that no such sense can be for 
a moment tolerati~d. Aud this is our 
second landmark of explanation: this word 
impossible stands immoveable. But let 
us see where, and how, it stand~. It. 
is the strongest possible case which tlw 
Writer is putting. First there is consi
derable advance in the spiritual life, care
fully and specificidly indicated. Then there 
is deliberate apostasy: an enmity to Him 
whom they before loved, a going o\·er to 
the ranks of His bitter enemies and re
vilers, and an exposing Hnn to shame in 
the sight of the world. Of such person~, 
such apostates from bciug such saiuts, the 
Writer simply says that it is impossible to 
bestow on them a fresh renewal to repent
ance. There remainetb no more sacrifice 
for sin than that One which they have gone 
through and rejected : they are in the state 
of crucifying the Son of God : the putting 
Him to shame is their enduring condition. 
How is it possible then to renew them to 
repentance? It is simply impossible, from 
the very nature of the case. The question 
is not, it seems to me, whether man's minis
try or God's power is to be suppli~d as ~he 
agent, 1101· even whether the verb is active 
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elh in flit> t'rJi11 that cometh drunk in the rain that cometh oft 
t?ft "1'" 11 if. a,,d h,.;,,_q,,fh lll)On it, and b1·ingeth forth herbage 
t~1rth herbs 111<'ef for them 

··,. 11 rehom it is dressed, re- meet for them for whom it is also 
~~frt'fh hlt'ssin.q/rom God: 'dressed, II partaketh of blessing from n Ps. lxv. :-0. 

·_h11t that 1cbl11<:h he_ai·eth God: s 0 but if it bear thorns and olsa.v.O. 
tnorns and ners is re· 
jt'cted, and is 11i,qh u11to thistles it is rejected, and is nigh 
"''rsin,q; ichose end is to unto cursing; whose end is to be 
he burned. 9 But, beloved, b d 9 B t b l d urne . u , e ove , we are per-

or pnssive ["to renew them," or, "that they 
shonld be reneweu "] : the impossibility lies 
merely within the limits of the hypothesis 
itself. Wlwther God, of His infinite mercy 
11ud almighty power, will e\·er, b.v judg
ments or the strong workings of His Spirit, 
reclaim the obdurate sinner, so that even 
he ma\' look on Him whom he has pierced, 
is, th~nk Him, a question which neither 
this, nor any other passage of Scriptnre, 
precludes us from entertaining. There is 
no barring here of God's grace, but just us 
I have observed above, an axiomatic pre
clusion by the very hypothesis itself, of a 
renewal to repentance of those who have 
passed through,:md rejected for themseh•es, 
liod's appointed means of renewal. 5) 
Another dispute over our passage bas been, 
whether the sin against the Ho lg Ghost is 
in any way brought in here. Certainly 
we may say that the fall here spoken of 
cannot be identical with that sin: for as 
Bleek has well remarked, that sin may 
be predicated of persons altogether out· 
side the Christian Church, us were those 
with reference to whom our Lord uttered 
His awful saying on it. It is true, the 
lang-u~e used in the parallel place, ch. 
x. 29, does approach that sin, where he 
sa~·s, "have done despite to the Spirit of 
grace:" but it is also clear that the im
possibility here spoken of cannot depend 
on the fa.ct of such sin having been com
mitted, by the very construction of the 
sentence, which itself renders the reason 
for that impossibility). 7, 8.J Illus
tration of the last position, by a contrast 
between profitable and unprofitable land. 
For land which hath drunk in the rain 
frequently coming on it (so far, is the 
BUhJect of both sides of the hypothesis : 
and not the word "land" only. The A.V., 
" Hut that which beareth thorns, &c.," 
is mistmnslated. Besides which, the A. V. 
has neglected the past participle here, in 
rendering, "the earth which drinketh in." 
The drinking in the rain is nn act prior to 
hoth the hypotheses. The term hath drank 

in implies uot only that the earth has re
ceived the rain, but that it has laken it in, 
sucked it in, "being no impenetrable rocky 
soil, from which the rain runs off without 
sinking in. And thus it is an appro
priate figure for men who have really 
taken into themselves the word of God, 
and experienced its power," and so fur
nishes au explanatiou of vv. 4, 5, as 
well ns being explninl'd by them. In the 
intc1·p1·etation, rain must not be too 
strictly confined to "teaching," but taken 
witldy, as importing all spiritual influences 
whatever), and bringeth forth plants (pro· 
perly fodde1', provender, for man or beast: 
the word is generally used for grass, or corn, 
or any kind of green herb) fit (meet) for 
those on whose account (the A. V. renc.lers 
ungrammatically, "by whom.• On the 
sense, sec below) also (this also is common 
in cases where some special reference of an 
already patent fact is adduced) it is tilled 
(wlto are these persons, in the interpre
tation l Theophylact mentions two re
ferences: 1) to the men tl1emselves, who, 
bearing Christian graces as fruit, will 
themselves reap the advantage : 2) to 
tl1eir teitehers, who participate in their 
disciples' excell1mces. Rut both these fall 
short of the mark : and there can be no 
doubt that if, as is probable, the features 
of the parable nre to be traced in the in
terpretation, we must understand Gon as 
the owner of the land which is tilled, and 
the tillers are the teachers and preachers 
of the Gospel. So 1 Cor. iii. 9), par
taketh of (the verb is often used without 
any necessary reference to others also 
being sharers) blessing from God: but if 
it bear thorns and thistles is accounted 
worthless ('reprobate,' tried and found 
wanting. Being thus rejected, it gets no 
share of Goe.l's blessing), and nigh unto 
cursing (there appears here to be an 
allusion to Gen. iii. 17, 18, "Cursed be 
the ground for thy sake : thorns aud 
thistleR shall it bring forth unto thee." 
Chrysostom has noticed that in the ex-
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suaded better things of you, and , we are persuaded better 

things that accompany sakationJ: things of ,you, and things 
that accompany salvation 

p Prov xiv. 81. even though we thus speak. IO p For . though we thus k 10 p ' 
Matt. x. 42. , • I , · spea . ..cor 
&J XhXI', ~1!· 20 q God lS not UnJUStJ so as to for()'et God is not unri91deous to 
• 0 n XIII. • b 

q ~1~!];~~~'.I6, r your work and t your love which 'forget your wo1:k and la-
7. • J. i bour of lo11e, which ye have 

r i Thcss. i. s. ye shewed toward his name m that 1 L d t d L • • t So all our J Snewe owar ttZS name, in 
~k'~~";;;~;'.- ye 8 ministered to the saints, and that ye have ministered to 

~t·o~;~''.r still minister. 11 But we earnestly t1ie saints, an~ do minister. 
hal'e been 11 A.nd we desire that every 
inserted 
frum I Thcss. i. 3. s Ilom. xv. 25. 2 Cor. viii. 4. & ix. I, 12. 2 Tim. i. 18. 

pression "nigh uiito cursing," there is a 
softening of the Reverity of the declara· 
tiou); of which the end is unto burning. 
There is considerable doubt both as to 
the connexion, and aR to the interpretation 
of the sense when obtained. To what does 
of what, or whose, belong? to "land," or 
to "cursing"? The latter is taken by some: 
the end, result, of which curse is that it 
tcwls to burning. But it docs not seem to 
me that this wonld hm'e becu thus ex
pressed. I would therefore, with Chry· 
sostom, ancl most Commentators, refer 
"whose" to "land." But then, with 
what view will this ultimate burning take 
place? Some have said, with a salutar.v 
end, to purge out the evil. Strange to 
say, this meaning is atlopted, not by 
llornan-Catholic Commentators, but by 
Protestants : most of them not seeing that 
the inevitable conclusion from such an 
acceptation would be, the existence of pur· 
gatorial tire. The reference clearly is, as 
the whole r.ontext, and the finality of the 
expression " whose end is unto " shew, not 
to puri(ying, but to consuming fire : as in 
ch. x. 26, 27, where the same ultimate fear 
is described as issuing in fire which shall 
consume the adversaries. So iu Deut. xxix. 
22, 23, the curse of the apostate land is 
described as consi:.ting in "brimstone, and 
snit, ·and burning; that it is not sown, rror 
bearcth, nor any grass groweth therein, 
like the overthrow of Sodom and Go
morrah, &c." Aud this destruction by 
burning i;; quite according to New Test. 
analog-y: e.g. John xv. 6; l\fatt iii.10, 12; 
vii. 19; xiii. 30. 40 .If. Vv. 9-20.] 
Encouragement to perset,erance: and first 
(9-12), f'roin God's faithfulness: see 
summary at ch. v. 11. "Having now re
proved them sufficiently, and terrified and 
smitten them, he heals them Rgaiu, so as 
not to cast them down furthm·, and prostrate 
them : for he that beats a sluggard only 
renders him more sluggish. He does not 

then altogether flatter them, to avoid up· 
lifting them, nor altogether-smite them, for 
fear he should lay them more lJl'Ostratc : 
but mingles a little blmne with mnch a(hlPrl 
praise, so as to bring them right as he 
wishes." Chrysostom. 9.J B'.lt we 
are persuaded (the original word gives the 
resnlt of actual conviction by proof) c,:in. 
cerning you, beloved ("this appellation is 
most appositely inserted, that they mny 
not think him t,heir foe and hate1·, but 
might know that he is ardent with Chri~
tian love towards them : which love causes 
us always to think better things of those 
whom we love, and even though we say 
any thing severely, to say it with a mind 
anxious to correct, not to injure." Schlich
ting), the things which are better (the 
better course as regards your moral state: 
or, the better fate, as regal'<ls your ulti
mate end. The latter i;; most probaLly the 
reference, seeing that what follows rests on 
God's ultimate faithfulness and justice in 
the dav of retribution. The former is of 
course 'involved in it, as conditioning it), 
and (things) akin to salvation, if even 
we do thus speak (are in the habit of 
thus speaking). 10.J For God is 
not unjust, (so as) to forget (there arc 
many places in the Old Test. where for
getfulness on the part of God is thus 
denied: Ps. ix. 12, 18; x. 12; Amos viii. 
7: or deprecated, 1 Sam. i. 11; Ps. xiii. 
1; xlii. 9; xliv. 24; lxxiv. 19, 23; Isa. 
xlix. 14 ff.; Lam. v. 20) your work 
(i.e. your whole Christian life of active 
obedience : so work is usecl absolutely in 
the passage 1 Cor. iii. 13-15; so in 
Gal. vi. 4, "Let every one prove his own 
work." See this worlc somewhat specified 
in ch. x. 32-34. It is a general term, 
including tho labours of love mentioned 
below) and your love (the expressions 
nearly resemble those in 1 Thess. i. 3 ), 
which ye shewed toward His name (the 
saints were those who were called by 
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,111e <!/'.lf<lll do slit'1c /,~,, sc1111e: desire that t every one of you do tch. lil. 6, u. 

dii(qo1<"c: to t!"' Jitll as- shew the ~m.me diligence with regard 
sunrnce (if hupe 1111fv the! f l 
~Jld, 1~ 1 hat .lfe be 110t , u to the full assurance o your 10pe u co1. u. 2 . 

.--lutl1f11l. b11t jollo1cers of: until the end: rn that ye become 
them 1cli~ tlir0_11.r1h .Jaith not slothful, but followers of them 
a11d paliem't' rnherll the 1 • • • 

IJ r:,1• ivhe" Go<i ~, who throu00'h faith and patience x Ill- x ch. x. 36. 
}'l"ViJliStS. .£tJ •• 

i herit the promises. 13 For when 

God's name, so that beneficence towards 
them was iu fact shewn towards His name. 
His rdt.'rs to God, as the antecedent ex· 
prc•ssL•d abtwe: not to Christ, as some 
t'xplain it), in having minist~~ed (probably, 
see Rom. xv. 4; 2 Cor. nu. 4, 19, 20; 
ix. 1 ; Acts xi. 29, if not exclusively, yet 
principal\\-, in eleemosynary bestowals. It 
may heuc~ perhap~ be surmised that these 
Hebrews did not lire in J uJ:ra: see Iutrod. 
§ ii. 15) to the saints, and still minis
tering (there is o. tine touch here of that 
<lt'licate compliment, wbi<:b is also cha
racteristic of St. Paul. " This pious care 
has not ceased in you, though it may 
verhups ha,·e declined," as Schlichting: 
but the Writer leaves the defect to be 
un<lerstooJ., and states the excellency at 
its utmost). 11.J But (carries a slight 
reproof, contrasting your need of exhorta
tion to consbncy with your past and 
partially remainiug present practice) Y'e 
earnestly desire (a fervent 11earttelt 
expression) that every one of you (" he 
cares alike for great an<l small, knowing 
all, and pa."sing oYcr none." Chrysostom) 
do shew the same diligence (not, as some 
explain, the same which some have already 
sheum : nor, the same as ye have ali-eady 
shewn, o.s Chrvsostom and others, which 
would imply that the Writer was satisfied 
with their state hitherto,andonlydesired its 
continuance: an inference at variance with 
the facts of the Epistle : but, the same, 
with 11. \·iew to the full assurance of hope 
unto the end, as they bad already shewn 
with reg .. r<l to the necessities of the saints) 
with regard to (tbe employment which 
this diligence is to fiud : the object with 
reference to which it is to energize) the 
full assure.nee (not, as some, the full 
formation, objective,-wbich is against 
the New Test. usage of the word ren-
dered) of your hope until the end (see 
ch. iii. 14. The words until the end 
belong to the whole sentence, not to the 
verb, nor to " the full assurance of hope" 
only. '' The end " is the coming of the 
Lord, looked for as close at hand; see note 
u above): that ye become not ("be not" 

misses the fine delicacy of the '\Vriter, 
implying that the dulness which he 
depr~cates was indeed commenced, but 
might be broken off. Compare ch. v. 11, 
where they are said to have become dull of 
hearing-the same adjective in the Greek. 
It is true that there is no contradiction be
tween the two·verses-the one being of slug
gishness in hearing, the other in Christian 
practice), sluggish, but (this again brings 
in a strong contrast-" nay, but rather:" 
passing to another subject altogether, as 
it were. See on ch. ii. 6) imitators of 
them who through faith and endure.nee 
(see Col. i.11, also ver. 15; James v. 7, 8. 
'fhat constant and patient waiting is im
plied, without which faith would be made 
void: of which it is said, "It is good that 
a man should both hope and wait for the 
salvation of the Lord") inherit the pro
mises (what is meant by this, and who 
are indicated by the expression? 'l'he 
two questions are very closely connected 
together. First observe that the verb is 
not past, who ... inherited, but present: 
said not of any one act by which these 
persons entered on the inheritance of 
the promises, but of (1) a state now 
going on, "who are inheriting," or (2) 
in mere predication, "who are inheritors 
of." 'l'hat the first cannot be meant, 
is clear: for in ch. xi. where he enume· 
rates the examples of faith and patience, 
he says, "These all ... re('eived not the 
prom

0

ise." The same consideration would 
prevent the reference very commoniy here 
supposed, to Abraham and the patriarchs. 
Taking then (2), we may regard the de
signation as used without reference to 
time, but as indicative of office, or stand
ing, or privilege. 'l'hus the reference of 
the words will be perfectly general : not, 
who ha1'e inherited, nor who shall in· 
herit, nor who are inheriting, but "who 
are inlieritors of," who inherit, in all 
times and under all circumstances. Of 
these, Abraham is chosen as the most 
illustrious example). 13-20.J The 
encouragement to perseverance is further 
confirmed by God's express oath made to 
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made promise to Abraham, 
because he could swear by 
no greater, he sware b.11 
himself, 14 sa.11ing, Surely 
blessing I will bless theP, 
and multip(11ing I will mul
tiply thee. 15 And so, ajlP.r 
he had patiently endured, 
he obtained the promise. 
16 For men verily swear 
by the greater : and an 
oath fo1· confirmation is to 
them an end of all strife. 

God made promise to Abraham, be
cause he could swear by no greater, 

yGen.nii. i6, Y he sware by himself 14 sayinO' 
17. ' b' 

i~·k~\11ia. Surely blessing I will bless thee, 
and multiplying I will multiply thee. 
15 And thus, after he had patiently 
endured, he obtained the promise. 
HI For men verily swear by the 

z Exod. xxii. greater : and of all gainsaying z an 
11. 

oath is to them an end for confirma-

Abraham, the first inheritor of the pro
mise. 13.] For "in these words 
he does not render a reason why we should 
imitttte those just menti0ned, but a reason 
why he mentions them. A man might ask 
whether there are any such, and who they 
are ? So in these words he introduces 
Abraham, the father of all the faithful, 
who was most enduring in his faith, and 
reaped most fruit from it." Schlichting) 
God when He promised (Bleek well re
marks, that promised is to be taken not 
only as "made a promise," but in the Mes
sianic sense, "gave the promise," as " the 
promises" above, and vv. 15, 17, ch. vii. 6; 
Rom. ix. 4; Gal. iii. 16) to Abraham, since 
He could swear by none (no person) 
greater, swore by Himself, saying, Surely 
blessing I will bless (at fir;;t the participle, 
in this expl'ession, seems to have had a cer
tain emphasis: but afterwards this was lost, 
and the expression became a mpre formula) 
thee, and multiplying I will multiply 
thee. And thus (i. e. when he had re· 
ceived this promise,-being in this state 
of dependence on the divine promise), 
having endured with patience (viz. in 
his waiting so long for God's promise to 
be fulfilled-in having, when it was par
tially fulfilled, again shewn noble en
durance in the will of God by offering 
up Isaac), he obtained the promise (i.e. 
not as Bleek, he had made to him the 
promise above related: this would merely 
stulti~v the sentence, which proceeds on 
the faithfulness of God, confirming his 
promise with an oath by Himself, and the 
faith and endurance of Abraham, wniting 
for that promise to be fulfilled: hut as 
Lunemann, he obtained, got Juljilled to 
him, the promise, the thing promised, to 
wit, the birth of Isaac, as the commence
ment of the fulfilment-as much of it 
as he could see. And thus Abraham be
came inhe·ritor of tke promises. That 

there is here no inconsistency with ch. xi. 
39, see shewn there). 16-20.J 
Security of this promise, as being part 
of God's great promise, which He has 
fulfilled in Christ. These verses are tra11-
sitional, and lead us to the considera
tion of the Melchisedec Priesthood of 
our Lord in the next chapter. 
16.J For [indeed] men (emphatic) swear 
by the greater [one] (undoubtedly mascu
line : it could not be predicated of any 
thing neuter, that it was greater than the 
men who swear. And by the expression 
here, generally taken, must be meant God 
Himself: that greater One, who is above 
all men): and an oath is to them an end 
(see reff. and more examples in Bleek) of 
all gainsaying (A. V. with very many 
other versions, "strife," which is a legi
timate meaning, but not borne out here 
by the context, seeing that there is no 
allusion, in the application of the ex· 
ample, to any instance in which God nnd 
men were at strife. And besides, in t!te 
only places where the word occurs in the 
New Test. it has the meaning ",qain
saying :" e.g. ch. vii. 7, without possibility 
of gainsaying. So that it is best to take 
this meaning here, and understand that an 
oath puts an end to all gainsaying by con
firming the matter one way, in which all 
parties consent) for confirmation (the A.V. 
ungrammatically joins these words with an 
oath,-" an oath for confirmation." They 
can only be joined, and that closely, with 
an end. Calvin's remark on this verse is 
pertinent: "This passage teaches us that 
there is among Christians n lawful use of 
an oath, and this is to be noticed as against 
fanatics, who of their own fancy want to 
abrogate ihe rule of reverent swearing 
which God ha.s prescribed in His law. 
For the Apostle beyond doubt here treats 
of the manner of swearing a.s of a pious 
practice and one sanctioned by God: inas-
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li Wherei11 Ood, tcilling tion. 17 In which behalf God, willing 
more ahu11da11fl.'f fo slmv more abundantly to shew unto a the a ch. id. 9. 
flnio the ht'it·s of promise 
the i11111111fobiiif.11 of his heirs of the promise b the immuta- b Rom. xi. 29. 

C'ounsel, C'o1!firmed it b,11 aii bility of his counsel, interposed with 
oath : 18 that b.11 two im- an oath : 18 that by means of two 
mutable things, in whi<'h it 
wns impossible for God to immutable things, in which it is 
lie, tee might have a strong impossible for God ever to lie, we 
ro1i.solatio1i, tl'ho hai·e fled have strong encouragement, 
for refuge to la.11 hold ttpo1i may 
the hope set before us: who have fled for refuge to lay 
J; IC'hich hope we hat•e as hold upon the hope c set before US : c ch. xii. 1. 

an a11chor of tlie soul, · 19 h' h h h f 
b th d t d11'. t d w ic we ave as an anc or o o .mrean s e 'Jas, an 
1r·hich entereth into that our soul, both sure and- stedfast, 
trithin the uil; 20 whither d and enteriilO' into the part within d J.~v_. x-:L 15. 

the forerunuer is for us. the veil . 20 ~where as forerunner e ~;;J~: {4 .. &; 
I ' 2~:1. l, & IX, 

much ag he <loes not speak of it ns having 
formerly been in use, but as yet s1'.bsisting"). 

17.J In which behalf (nearly equi
valent to" wherefore." This seems the best 
renderiug, and not, with the A. V., to take 
it as signifying wherein or in which) God, 
willing to shew more abunda.ntly (than he 
would have clone without an oath.) to the 
heirs of the promise (from ch. xi. 9, Isaac 
and Jacob were" co-lieirs of tlie same pro
mise" with Abraham. But there is no 
11ced to confine the title to them : it may 
well be extended down to us, who 11.re "the 
seed of Abraham and heirs according to the 
promise," Gal. iii. 29) the unchangeable
ness of His counsel, interposed (became 
mediator: so Josephus says in one place, 
"They said these things with an oath, and 
constituted God the Mediator of their pro
mises." And thus when He Himselfswelln, 
having no greater to swear by, He swears 
by Himself, so making Himself as it Wl're 
a thir<l person between. the parties to the 
oath) with an oath (the instrument: it 
wa~ bv means of the eath that He exer
cised the office of i-nterposer or Mediator): 
that by means of two(" what two ? " says 
Chry~o.stom: and rei;lies, "the saying and 
pro1msmg, the ad1lmg :m oath to His 
promise." The Writer is impressing on 
us the strength of that method of asmr
ance. which God has been pleased to give 
us, rn that He ha11 not only promised 
[in hoth cases in question], but also ron
~nne<l !t by an oath) unchangeable things, 
in which (as the material of the lie, if 
it were possible) it is impoBBible for God 
ever (this forec is given by the origi1111l 
<'011structio11, which clistributeR the propo-

sition into ~epa·rate il'lcidents) to lie (in 
each and either of them, it is out of all 
question that falsehood should be suspected 
in Him), we may have strong encourage
ment (or, exhortation, which amounts to 
the same : better than consolation: see 
ch. xii. 5, xiii. 22, where the same Greek 
word occurs), who have fled for refuge to 
lay hold on the hope (tnken here objec
tively, or very nearly so: hope as em
bodying the thing hoped for) set before 
ue (proposed to us 1.s a prize in. a contest): 
which (viz. the hope : in its subjective 
resting on objective grounds now to be ~et 
forth) we have (not, "we hold fast," as 
some) as an anchor of our sonl (the simili
tude is a ,·cry common one in Greek and 
Roman writers; and on coins and medals, 
where hope is 1'epresentl'd by nn anchor. 
A saying is attributed to SocrRtes, "A 
ship is not to be hel~l by one anchor, nor 
life by one hope"), safe and firm (the ad
jectives belong to anchor, not to "which 
[hope]." An anchor may be unsafe and 
unsteady, 11s w.ell ns safe an<l firm), and 
entering into the part within the veil 
(first, to what is entering in to be re
ferred ? to the anclwr, or to the hope ? 
The fonner is the more obvious construc
t.ion : and has been accepted by many, thus 
explaining it : "As a ship's anchor does 
not fasten in the water, but enters the 
earth beneath the water, and there fixes: 
so our hope, the anchor of the soul, thinks 
it not enough to enter the Yestibule, i.e. is 
not content with earthly and visible bless
ings, but penetrates even to those things 
which are within the veil, even into the 
very Holy of Holie!I: i.e. lny11 holcl ofOod 
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r ch. m. i. & .. on our behalf J csus entered f havin()' 
\

0 .6,J0.&\"11. ' b 
entered, even Jesus, made 
an high priest for e1Je1· 
after the order of Mel
chisedec. 

17
· become an high priest for ever after 

the order of J\felchiscdec. 
a r.zN. xh·. 18, 

&c. VII. 1 For this a Melchiscdec YII. 1 For 
' 

tltis JJf,,f
of ·salem, 
most high, 

king of Salem, priest of God the ch~sedecif, kihng 
[priest o t e 

Himself, and heaYPnly blessings, and fixes 
on them." Estius. This is said by Bleck to 
be too artificial, and he, with some others, 
takes hope as that which enters within the 
veil, simply, the figure being dropped. But 
I must say that I prefer the other, being 
as it seems to me the simpler view. "Two 
iiµ-nres are here not so much mixed, as 
wonderfully combined. The Writer might 
l 1<1 \'e compared the world to a sea, the soul 
to a ship, the future yet hidden glory to 
ti1e concealed bottom of the deep, the fa1· 
off terra firma, stretching away unde1· the 
water and covered by it. Or, he might have 
compared the present earthly life with the 
forecourt, and the future blessedness with 
the heavenly sanctuary which is concealed 
from us as by a veil. But he has com
bined both these. 'l'he Soul clings, as one 
in fear of shipwreck, to an anchor, and see,; 
not wl1ither the cable of the anchor runs, 
-where it is fastened : hut she knows, 
that it is fastened behind the veil which 
hides the future glory, and that she, if she 
only holds on to the anchor, shall in her 
tinw be drawn in where it is, into the 
holiest place, by tho hand of the Deliverer." 
1%ranl. This is very beautiful, and in thP. 
main, simple and natural: only going off 
ill w fancy at the end,-w hi ch is not re
lJUired for the interpl'otation. The word here 
used was the name for the second veil or 
curtain [ch. ix. 3], which shut in the Holy 
of Holies; the first or outer one being called 
by another name), where as forerunner (not 
" tlie f 01·errenner," as A. V.) on our behalf 
(as-representing, and introdneing, us, who 
are to come after. It is a figure analo
gous, in its propriety, to that where our 
Lord is described as jlsstfruits of t!tein 
that slept, firstborn of the dead, in their~. 
And it is one full of comfort to us: for, as 
'l'heophylact says, "A forerunner must be 
so with reference to some that follow, and 
there is not generally any entire difference 
between the forerunner and his followers, 
ns neither was there between John and 
Christ. Be not then faint-hearted : we 
shall very soon enter where our forerunner 
has entered") entered Jesus, having be
come (see 011 ch. ii. 17) a High Priest for 
ever after the order of Melchisedec (the 

stress is on these last words. And this is 
so, because it is this particular point to 
which the "Vritcr wishes to return in what 
follows. He assumes for the present the 
etemal priesthood as conceded, and takes 
up the mysterious point which he left at 
ch. v. 10, for elucidation. And thus ends 
the digression which began· there). 

CHAP. VII. 1-X. 18.J TnE HIGH 
PRIESTHOOD OF CHRIST AFTER 'l'IIE 

ORDER OF lVfELCilISEDEC, SET FORTH 

IN ITS DISTINCTION FRO:\! THE LEYITI

CAL PRIESTHOOD :-THE NEW COVENANT 

BUOUGHT IN IlY CHRIST, IN ITS DIS

TINCTION FROl\1 THE OLD: - AND THE 

FULL PROPITIATION WROUGHT BY Rn.I, 
IN DISTINCTION FROl\1 THE PIWPITIA

'.rORY SACRIFICES FORMERLY OFFERED. 

And herein, VII. 1-10.J The p1·iest· 
hood of Melchisedec: its nature, as eternal 
(1-3; as superior to the Leuitical (4-
10). 1-3.J For this Melchisedec, king 
of Salem (Gen. xiv. 18. It is doubtful 
whether this Salem is a short form of 
Jerusalem, or some other place. Those 
who hold the hitter opinion contend that 
Jerusalem cannot be meant, because Jebus, 
and not Salem, was its old name, and 
Salem for Jerusalem occurs only in P~. 
lxxvi. 2, a song of late date,-and therP us 
a poetical form, for the rhythm's sake. A 
prose writer of the primitive 1late of Genesis 
would not be likely to use such a form. Thry 
therefore suppose that this Salem was tlmt 
mentioned John iii. 23 as near to iEnon, 
where John baptized: probablyalsoin Gen. 
xxxiii.18, where the Septuagint, Vulgate,and 
A. V. all recognize Salem as the name of ll 
place, though the 'l'argumists, Joseplms,&c., 
r<•gard it as an adjective. 'l'he same place 
seems to be mentioned in Judith iv. 4·, tl•e 
valley of Salem. And for this view, there is 
very ancient and weighty authority. Jerome 
says that he hnd heard from the most 
learned Jews, " that Salem is not, as J oso
phus and all our people suppose, a name of 
,Jerusalem, but a town near Scythopolis, 
which is called Salem to this day." Ancl 
he goe~ on to say, tbn.t the palace of Mel
chisedec was shewn there, bctokcnmg hy 
the mn.o·nitude of the ruins that of the 
ancient"' fabl"ic. And Bleck, from whom 
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Ood. 1rho met A.hralrnm re- most high, who met Abraham re-
fllrninq from the sla11qht~r • f th } ht f th 
if th~ A:ill,q.~. aiid blessed tnrmng rom e s aug er o e 
him.: 2 to tdom also Abra- kings, and blessed him; 2 to whom 
ham pare a fruth part of also Abraham apportioned a tenth 
all; .ft_1·st b~i11g b.11 i1.iter-. art of all· first beinO' by iuterpre-
1wt'tat1011 K111,q of n,qht- P . . ' . b 

f':HISJless, aud after that tation Kmg of righteousness, and 
aho King of Salem, 1ohich: after that [beinO' J also King of 
i~. Kinq of peace; 3 with· : e< l h" l • ° K' er f . 

f "' t.h ·th t th • ,::,a em, w IC l is, m0 o peace, 
ON .I a er, tc1 ou mo er, ' 

1 3 without father, without mother, 

this notiee is mainly taken, argues with 
rnme probability that the Writer of our 
F.pistle ean hardly have thought of Jerusa
lem as indicated by Salem, or he would 
have pressed, not merely the etymology of 
the name, but all those saeerdotal associa
tions whieh belonged to the holy city. As 
to the further question, whether Salem is 
here, or by Philo, ml'ant as the name of a 
place at all, see on ver. 2), priest of God 
the most high (so in Genesis. The appella
tion, here and in tbe Old Test., belongs to 
the true and only God: see Gen. xiv. 19, 
22, where in this same history both Mel
ehisedec and Abraham speak of" the most 
high God, possessor of heaven and earth." 
The union of the kingly and priestly offices 
in one belonged to the simplicity of patri. 
archal times, and is found in Abraham 
himself, who offers sacrifice; see Gen. xv. 
and xxii. Remember the prophetic an
nounc!'ment Zech. vi. 13, so familiar to 
enry Christian. Our beloved Saviour, as 
the "Father of the age to come" (so the 
Septuagint, Isa. ix. 6, where we have 
"the Everlasting Father"), restores again 
that first blessed family relation, which sin 
hn.d disturbed), who met Abraham (it was, 
as the narrative in Gen. literally stands, 
the king of Sodom, who came out to meet 
Abraham: but Melchisedec is mentioned in 
the same sentence as having brought forth 
bread and wine, and must be included in 
the category of those who came out to meet 
liim also) returning from the defeat of the 
kings, a.nd blessed him (Gen. vcr. 19 : see 
the argument below, vv. 6, 7); to whom 
also Abraham apportioned a. tenth of all 
(" of all,'' viz. the booty which he had 
taken from the kings : see ver. 4 below. 
In the narrative, the whole has the solem
nity of a. formal act; of sacerdotal blessing 
on the part of l\Iclchisedec, and recog
nition of him as High Priest of God on the 
part of Ahriiham. The custom of setting 
apart the tenth to divine uses, was heathen 
:111 well 11!< .J !'WiHh. So far (see the 

summary above) is purely historical : now 
follow the inductions from the historv; 
from the mystical office and name of the 
Person concerned) ; first indeed being in
terpreted (i.e. "being by interpretation : " 
his name bearing this meaning when trans
lated into Greek) King of righteousness 
(or righteous king, as Josephus gives it. 
But the other form here is no doubt pur
posely chosen, inasmuch as Melchisedec is 
a prophetic symbol of Him who is not only 
righteous, but the fount and ground of all 
righteousness before God. Zech. ix. 9; 
ha. ix. 7; J er. xx iii. 5, 6; Dan. ix. 24; 
Mal iv. 2; 1 Cor. i. 30), and next also 
(" being," not "being interpreted," must 
be supplied. This is plain from "King of 
Salem" representing 1t matter of fact, and 
the interpretationfollowing)King of Salem, 
which is, Xing of peace (it has been much 
disputed, whether Salem is regarded by the 
Writer as the name of a town at all, and 
is not rather a portion of the personal ap
pellation of Melchisedec. This latter has 
been held by Bicek, mainly from the con
sideration that 110 distinction here is made 
between the two expressions, " King of 
righteousness,'' and" King of peace." But, 
as Bleek himself confesses, we may well 
imriginc that the Writer may wish to point 
out as a remarkable fact, that the city over 
which Melchisedec reigned, as well as his 
own name, was of typical significance; and 
in that case does not the expression and 
after that also draw sufficient distinction 
between his person11l appellation and that 
of his city? As regards the word itself, 
peace is here used in that pregnant and 
blessed sense in which Christ is said to be 
"Prince of peace," Isa. ix. 6; see also 
Hom. v. 1; Eph. ii. 14, 15, 17; Col. i. 20. 
It is peace as the fruit of righteousness, 
compare faa. xxxii. 17: notice the order 
here, first ... of righteousneaa, and after 
that also of pea.ce. " Righteousness and 
peace," so.ys Delitzsch, "form in Old Test. 
prophecy, the clutracterisiic of the times 
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without genealogy, having neither 
beginning of da.ys, nor end of life; 
but likened unto the Son of God; 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

without descent, having nei· 
tlie1· beginning of days, nor 
end of life; but made like 
untotlieSon of God; abideth 

of the Messiah");· without father, with
out mother, without genealogy (it is very 
1lifficult to assign the trne meaning to these 
predicates. The latter of them seems in
deed to represent a simple matter of fact: 
viz. that l\Ielehiscdec has not in Genesis 
an!! .'Jenealogy 1·ecorded, by which his de
scent is shewn [sec below]. But as to the 
two former, it cannot well be denied that, 
while they also may bear a similar sense, 
viz., that no father ancl mother of his are 
recorded in the sacred narrative, it is very 
possible on the other haml to feel that the 
Writer would hardly have introduced them 
so wlemnly, hardly haYe followed them 
up by such a clause as "harin,q neither 
beginning of days nor end of life," unless 
he liad couple1l with them for higher 
i1leas than the former supposition implies. 
I confess this fecliug to be present in 
my own mind :-indeed I feel that such 
~olcmn words seem to me to decide against 
that other supposition. So far I think 
all is clear: but when we come to in
quire wliat high and mysterious eminence 
is here allotted to Melchiscdec, I own 
I have no data whereon to decide : nor, 
I think, is a decision required of us. The 
·writer assigns to him this mysterious aucl 
insulated position, simply as a type of 
Christ : and this type he is merely by vir
tue of negations, a:1 far as these epithets 
arc concerned : in what he was not, he 
surpasses earthly priests, and represents 
Christ: what he was, is not in the record. 
I would regard the epithets then as de
sig-ncdly used in tl1is mysterious way, and 
111ea11t to represent to us, that Mclchisedee 
was a person diff'C'ring from common men. 
It remains to give a summary of the 
opinions resp1<cti11g the passage. The cir
cumsbuwc that 1\Ielchisedcc is here stated 
to he likened unto the Son of God, has 
Jed many of the older expositors to regard 
these epithets as belonging to :\Ielcl1isedec 
only in so faio.ns he is a type of the Son of 
God, and ns properly true of Him nloue, 
not of Melchisedec, or only in an improper 
sense, and a subordinate manner. Ac
cordingly, they understand without father 
of Christ in reforenC'e to his Humanity; 
without mother, in reference to his Divi
nity ; and so also without genealogy. 
But, however the term "rvitkout father" 
might perhaps be conceded to he not 

unnaturally applied to Christ in virtue of 
his Humanity, the words "without mo
ther" nnd "without genealogy" lie rn 
far off any obvious application to his 
Divinity, that we may safely say this vic>w 
could not well have been in the Writer's 
mind. See further rea;:.ons, on the word" 
"likened to tlte Son of God" below, for 
appl.ving these epithets to ::\fokhisedec, and 
not to Christ. But when the,11 are so ap
plied, we are met by two widely diverge11t 
streams of opinion, pflrtly hinted at in 
the explanation of the rendering given 
above. The one of these regards Mel
chisedec as a superhuman being: the 
other finds nothing- in this description 
which need point him out as any thing 
beyoml a man. Jerome l1ad received from 
Evagrins an ano11ymous work, in which 
the "most famous question respecting tlu'l 
Pric>st i\1clchisedec" was treated, an<l the 
writer tried to prove him "to have hcen 
of divine nature, not to be thought of as 
a man : and to h:l\·e at the end presnnicd 
to sa,y that the Holy Spirit met Abraham, 
and was the person who appeared to him 
as a man." This strange opinion moved 
J el'ome "to examine the Looks of the 
ancients to see what their opinions were." 
And he found that Origen, in his fir.•t 
Homily on Genesis [now lost], maintained 
him to have been an angel, as 1lill 
Didymus, the follower of Origen. Tlicn 
he examined Hippolytus, Eusebius 111 

Crcsarea, and Eusebius of Emesa. Apol
linarius, Eustathius of Antioch, and fouiul 
that all these held. him to have been 
a man of Canaan, King of Jerusalem, 
and endeavoured to prove it in differe11t 
ways. He then mentions tJ1e opinion of 
the Jews, that Melchisedec was Shem, 
the eldest son of Noah; and gi,·es th1·ir 
calculation that this mav well have been, 
for Shem survived Abraham forty yenrs. 
On this he pronounces no opinion. The 
view, that Melchisedec was the Holy Ghost, 
was also entertaiued by Hierncas the Egyp· 
tian, and by a branch of tlie Thcodotian 
heretics, founded by a younger The0<.lotus, 
and called Melchiseclccites: and Marcus 
Eremite. [about 400], who wrote a treatise 
on Melchisedec, mention~ heretics who he
lieved him to be" God the Word, before He 
took flesh, or was born of Mary." This 
opinion Epiphanius mentions ns held by 
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apriestronti1111alf.11. 'Kow abideth a priest for ever. 4 But 
co11siderholl'_qreat thi~man. consider how great this man was, 
wa,;, unto whom ei•en the i 

SL)lllL' within the church: and Ambrose, 
from bis remarks, vol. i. p. 288, seems to 
lrnve helLl this: though, as above, he ex
pn'ssly state~ him to ~hflve been merely a 
holy man. a type of Christ. This last view 
wus en'r tLc pre,·aleut 011e in the church. 
l'nil of Alcxamlriit combats the two opi
nions that Aft'ld1iscdec was a vision of 
the Holy 8t1irit, and that he was a great 
ang~l. 

ln later times the idea that he was the 
Son of God has been revived. The theory 
that he was Shem has found many advo
cates: among others, Luther [on Gen. xv.] 
allll ~lelanchthon. Jurieu believes him 
to have been Ham; Hulse and Calmet 
to lul\'e been Enoch reappearing on earth), 
having neither beginning of de.ys, nor 
end of life (these words are again taken by 
most Commentators to mean, that of Mel
chiscdec, neither beginning of days nor 
end of life are related in Scripture. Some 
take beginning for that of his sacerdotal 
life : others take end also for that of his 
priestly life: "for that no one preceded 
him in tbe priesthood to which he suc
ceeded, and no one is related to have 
succe.:,dl'd him in his priesthood, in which 
thiug he was a type of Christ." Camero. 
But however the end of his life may be 
legitimately thus referred, seeing thitt his 
priesthood and his life would expire to"'e
ther, bis beginning of days can ha.rdl/be 
uuderstood of any thing but his nat;tral 
life, especially as following his being with
out father or mother, aud in the presence 
of the general biblical usage of the days 
of any oue as a man's lifetime. Accordino-ly 
most expositors take the words in this th~ir 
natural sense and interpret them as above. 
Ag~in however, no one, I think, can help 
feelmg that such an interpretation is in 
fact no worthy acceptation of these solemn 
words of the sacred Writer. The expres
sions become incomparably more natural, as 
Bleek ~ays, if ihe Writer really mean that 
Melch1sedec bad not, as mortal men a de
finite beginning and end of his life. It really 
would seem to me nlmost childisl1, to say 
thus solemnly of any whose acts were re
lated in the Old Test., but whose birth and 
cleaih wc~e i:iot related, that they had nei
t~er beginnrng of days 11or end of life. 
8uppose e.g. such a thing were said of 
Hol?ab, father-in.law oflnoscs. Here again 
Dchtzsch, who take,; i;trongly the othur 

view, quotes from Philo an expression re
specting CH in which he supposes analogous: 
"Cuin, the symbol of evil, shall not <lie, 
beeau~e evil must alwa,p; live among the 
mortnl race of men." But surely it is 
hardly legitimate to conclude tliut, because 
Philo means only thus much, the Writer of 
the Epistle to th~ Hebrews means no more) ; 
but (yea, rather) likened to the Son of God 
(this clause stands alone and pendent, like 
the preceding, and must not be taken with 
"abideth a priest for ever." To this there 
are three objections: 1) it would be ex
tremely unnatural to say that from a text 
where it is said that the Son of God is a. 
Priest for ever after the order of Mclchisedec, 
Melchisedec himself derives the character 
of remaining a priest for ever: 2) it would 
be but a poor way of proving the eternal 
priesthood of Christ, to shew that He is a 
priest after the order of one who only ap
peared to lrnxe, but really had not, such 
eternal priesthood : and 3) it is clearly not 
in respect of priesthood that the being made 
like is here meant, but in respect of the 
forngoing predicates: for it is as to tl1ese 
only that the Son of God would be an arche
type for :Melchisedec, seeing that, in re
spect of priesthood, Melcl1isedec, was chro
nologically prior to our Lord. The sense 
is then that l\'.lelehisedec, in being "with
out fatlter, witlwut mother, without ge
nealogy, having neither beginning of days, 
11or end of life," personally, not typically, 
resemblps the Sou of God-in his personal 
attributes, as the Son of God subsequently 
in His incarnation, resembled him in His 
priesthood) ; remaineth priest for e"l'er 
(the expression is one which must be in
terpreted in each case by the context in 
which it occurs. There is no reason why 
here, where an eternal priesthood is in 
question, it shonltl mean for life: indeed 
such meaning would be absurd, seeing that 
all were priests for lit'e. All kinds ot' ways 
have been devised to escape the plain asser
tion of these w01·ds. Most Commentators 
have had recourse to the same as before, 
viz. that no end of his priesthood is related 
to us in Scripture: so <Ecumenius, Theo
phylact, Cyril of Alexandria, Epiphanius, 
and mauy moderns. Schlichting takes it, 
that as our Lord's High Priesthood, which 
is said to be eternal, will endure to that 
time when the high-priest.ly office will 
cease, 1>0 l\folchiscdcc's priesthood is sai<l 
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t: Sumb. xvi:i. 
:!!, 20. 

b unto whom Abraham, even the patriarch Abraham ,qave 

patriarch, paid tithes from the best the tenth of the spoils. 
5 .And verily tliey that are 

of the spoil. 5 And indeed c they of t!te sons of Levi, w!to 

of the sons of Levi when they re- receive the office of the 
. tl . th a' h priesthood, have a com-ce1 ve ie pries oo , ave a com- l t t t le t. , • i man~ men o a e 1,foes of 

mandment to take tithes of the: Ute people acco;·ding to the 

people according to the law, that: law, that is, of thefr bre-

io endure for ever, "because it endured 
us long as the nature of the case would 
mlmit. So," be ndtls, "David said he 
would praise the Lord for ever," &c. 
Stier says, "He stands in Scripture as 
a type of an eternal priest :" but the 
question here is not of type, but of fact. 
'l'holuck, " He remains, in so far as the 
type remains in the antitype, in so for 
as his priesthood remains in Christ." But 
thus type and antitype are hopelessly 
confounded. Christ is to be proved to be 
a High Priest for ever after the order of 
l\lelchisedec. Can we conceive then that 
the Writer, in setting forth what the order 
1md attributes of Melcbisedcc are, should 
go back to Christ to find them ? Again, to 
i;hew to what shifts interpreters have been 
reduced here, others actually uuderstaud 
"who" before "abideth," and construe, 
" made like to the Son of God, wh,o, 
abideth, q-c." Every thing shews 
that which has been maintained all through 
this difficult passage, that the assertions 
are made, and this chief one is above all 
made, simply of Melchisedec, aucl they 
are, as matters of fact, inferred aud laid 
down by the sacred Writer from the historic 
notices of him. What further inference 
lies from such dignity being here put on 
Melchisedec, is not, as I before said, for us 
to enquire: certainly, none which cau in 
any way interfere with Christ's eternal and 
sole priesthood, can be correct. It is one 
of those things in which we must not be 
wise above that which is written, but must 
tnke simply aud trustingly the plain sense 
of our Bibles on a deep and mysterious sub
ject, and leave it for the day when all shall 
be clear, to give us full revelation on the 
matter). 

4-10.J See summary at ver. 1. The 
11Lelchisedec priesthood greater than tlie 
Levitical, shwJn by the fact that Mel
chisedec received tithes of Abraham and 
blessed him (4-8), and potentially, in 
A.brahain, Levi (!J, 10). 4.J But ob
serve how great (of what dignity and 
pen;onal cl.cclleuce) this man [was J (let 

it be noticed that the nrgument still puts 
forward the personal dignity of l\Iclchi
sedec, in a way quite inconsistent with 
the commonly receiYcd interpretation of 
the predicates above), to whom Abraham 
paid tithes also ("'ent so fur as to pay 
tithes), from the best [of the spoil] (lite
rally, that which comes from the top of 
an heap, and so the firstfruits. An<l in 
consequence, some ha,·e pressed here the 
proper meauing, an cl understood, thatAbra
ham gan to Melcbi~edec the tenth of that 
portion of the spoil which was already set 
apa1't for God. But, considering that these 
words merely take up the tenth part of all, 
ver. 2, and of Genesis, it is more natural 
to uuderstaud the spoils in a wider anri 
less proper sense, of the booty itself, as 
indeed all hooty brouglit away might be 
considered as the firstfruits, the choice 
part, iu contradistinction to the more 
worthless portion which was left behind), 
the patriarch (added at the eu<l of the 
sentence to emphasize the title: and he, 
the illustrious patriarclt). 6.] Con
tinuation of ver. 4,, setting fortli the 
reason of this greatness. And indee1l 
(the A. V. "and verif;11," is rather too 
strong) they of the sons of Levi who 
receive the priesthood (or, and perhnps 
more properly, "they of the suns of Levi, 
wlten they receive the priesthood :" in 
either case meaning the family of Aaron, 
uot the whole tribe of Levi, which in
deed was appointed by God to reccivf' 
tithes, see Numb. xviii. 20: the word~ 
they of the sons of Levi will uot admit 
of this interpretation. The Writer speaks 
of the custom, whereby not all the Levites, 
but the priests only, received tithes), he.ve 
commandment to take tithes of the peo
ple according to the law (the eom
maudment referred to, on the ordiuary 
construction of the first words of the 
verse, would be Numb. xviii. 20-32. 
But it seems more natural to understand 
those fir8t words as I have given them in 
the nlterna<ive there, and then according 
to the law falls iuto its place em;ily : 
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th;·,,11. !lio11.r1,'1 tl1<:11 come 01d is, of their brethren, though they 
o( i.';t' lvius of • .J..bra!u1111 : 1. t f th 1 · f' Ab : . , . ue come ou o e 01ns o ra-
" [,l!f tu: 1cl1ose at'&'e11t ts. . 
tl<l/ Ctllliifrd fi"Olli fht'lll re-, ham ; 6 but he Whose genealogy 18 

ni«1J titl1t; of Abraham,· never rcdrnned from them hath 
,;;;.{ blessed lii111 t!rnt had l · 1 f Ab 1 d d I th . - , . , ·ta ;;:en tit lCS o ra iarn, au rn d Gen. :i:fr.111. f,,,, p;·o,i11ses. 1 .:l.ll« wlftt-

01.t ail c'Ollf /"(ll/iefion the: blessed e him that hath the pro- c ~~l.'iirit· 
/,s~· is b!esscd of the better. I mises. 7 And without all contra-
s .:l.nd i1ere men that die; tlie less . ·bl d b th 

· · • 1. 
/ 

t' , diction is esse y e rtce1t•e tit Ins; uu 11ere 11e 

recei,·c>th them, of 1chom it better. 8 And here indeed men 
is rritnessed that he lit-etli. that die receive tithes; but there 
9 ..111d as I ma!I so sa!f, l · · · d th t one, r of w 1om it 1s w1tnesse a rc11. v. u. & vi. 

20. 

1 he liveth. 9 And as I may so say, 

•· Tho;oe of the sons of Levi, when they 
are im·e~ted with the priesthood, receive 
comrn::rndmcut to tithe the people accord
iug to ~lie law"), that is, of their brethren, 
though [they be] come cut of the loins 
of Abraham ( t lie meaning is very difficult 
to assign. I take this to be intended: 
ln· the ril'st clnuse, that is, of their bre
thren, tl1at tLc Levitical tithe right was 
ull within the limits of oue race, a privilege 
enjoyed by sons of .dhrnham over sons of 
Abraham, and therefore less to be won
dered at, aud involving less difference 
between man and man, than the tithe 
right uf .Melchisedec over Abraham, one 
o{ different race, and indeed over all his 
progeny with him. Then the second 
clause, though they be come. out of the 
loins of Abraham, is inserted to shew the 
deep subjection of the ordinary Abrahamic 
to the Mclchisedec priesthood, seeing that, 
notwithstanding his privilege of descent, 
he was subjected to his own priest, his 
brother, who in turn paid tithes in Abra
ham to Melchisedec). 6.J But (an
swers to "indeed," ver. 5) he whose 
:pedigree is never (see below) reckoned 
from them (the sons of Levi, not, from 
the ions of Israel, nor, from Levi and 
Abraham: and it means "from them," 
i.e. their line of descent) hath taken 
tithes of Abraham (not, received, as A. V. 
The sentence is cast into this form, because 
of tl:e enduring nature of the office and 
priesthood of Melchisedec, which is given 
by the perfect tense), and hath blessed 
the poBBessor of the promises (some would 
urge the present sense,-" him who now 
possesses the promises;" but there seems 
to be no necessity for this. I should 
l'at,hcr take the \\ ordi; for a qualii·official 

designation of Abraham [see on ch. vi. 12], 
as the possessor of the promises). And 
without all controversy the less is blessed 
by the better (it is obvious that the axiom 
here laid llown only holds good where the 
blessing is a solemn and official one, as 
of a father, or a priest: as was the case 
here. In such cases the blesser stands 
in the place of God, and as so standing is 
of superior dignity). 8.J Second item 
of superiority, in that Melchisedec's is an 
enduring, the Levitical u transitory priest
hood. And here indeed (the Levitical 
priesthood being still in existence in the 
Writer's time) men who die (there is a 
secondary emphasis on men: men, who 
die) receive tithes (different sorts of 
tenths taken of different things) ; but 
there (i.e. in this matter concerning Mel
chisedec) one, of whom it is testified (one, 
no longer " a man of whom." This is not 
again expressed, nor is it to be supplied. 
The mysterious character of Melchisedec 
is still before the Writer. The testimony 
meant is certainly that of Scripture; 
probably, that in Ps. ex. 4, where an 
eternal priesthood, and therefore dura
tion, is predicated of Mclchisedec. It can· 
not well be, as Calvin and others hold, the 
mere negative fact of his death not being 
recorded, which would not amount to a 
testimony that he lives: and it is im
probable that in so express a statement 
as this the ·writer should, as some imagine, 
intend to combine both the positive tes· 
timony and the inference from the omis
sion) that he liveth (this clearly cannot be 
interpreted of the priesthood of Melchi
sedec enduring· : for what is here said is 
eminently per~oual, and that Mclchisedec 
hilm;clf is meant, is ::1hcw11 by the histo1·ical 
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even Levi also, who receiveth tithes, Levi also, wlw receiveth 

hath paid tithes by means of Abra- tithes,payed titliesin Abra
h ham. lo For he wa.~ yet in 

am. 10 For he was yet in the the loins of hisfatlier, when 
loins of his father, when Melchise- Melchisedec met him. 11 If 

g (Jal. ii. 21. 
v~r. HI, ig. 
ch. viii. 7. 

dee met him. 11 g If a O'ain per-1 tlterejore peif ection were 
• . . • b . by the Levitical priesthood, 

fect10n were by the Lev1tical · priest- (for under it the people 

hood, (for on the ground of it the I 1·eceived the law,) what 

people hath received the law) what 1further need was there that 
• ' . I another priest should rise 
further need was there that a d1f-: after the order of Mel-

ferent priest should rise after the i l'hisedec, and not be called 

order of :Melchisedec, and that he i 

reference to the fact of his receiving tithes 
of Abraham. As Bleck well remarks, if 
the dying applies per~onally to the sons of 
Levi, the froing must also apply personally 
to Melchiscdec). 9.J The Jew might 
reply, that it was nothing to him, if Abra
ham paid tithes to Melchiscdec; for Abra
ham was no priest, and therefore paid 
tithes naturally to a priest: the Writer 
therefore proceeds to a tliird proof, shew
ing that in Abraham even Levi himself, 
the pntrinrch of the Jewish priesthood, 
paid tithes. And so to speak (the phrase 
is used when any thing is about to be said 
that is unexpected, or somewhat strained, 
not likely to be universally recognized, at 
least in the general way in which it is 
asserted. It may be here regarded as in
troducing and softening a strong saying), 
by means of Abraham Le.vi also, who 
receiveth tithes (who i~ the head and 
representative of the tithe-taking tribe. 
Indeed the name here is almost a collective 
one, the personal reference being taken up 
in the next clause), hath been taken tithes 
of (on the perfect, see above, ver. 6). 
10.] For he was yet in the loins of his 
father (i. e his forefather, Abraham: for 
hanc was not yet born, much less Jacob. 
On the expression, compare ver. 5), when 
Melchisedec met him. 

11-25.J Further proof of the perfec
tion of Ch.rist's priesthood, ns compared 
wi~h the Levitical: (11-14) in that He 
sprang from a tribe not recognized as a 
priesll,y one by tlie law, thus setting aside 
the law: (15-19) iin that lle was con
stituted priest not after the law of a 
carnal commandment, but after the power 
of an endless life, thus impugning the 

.forme1• commandment as weak and un· 
p1•0JUable: (20-22) in that He 1vas made 
milk a1i oath, llteg 1vitlwut one: (23, 24) 

in that they by reason of thei1· transifon·
ness were many, w!tereas He was 011e a11d 
unchangeable. 

11.J If again (this tnkes up the rea
soning, not from the point illlmediately 
prece<ling, but from the main line of argu
meut, of which what has just prccl'ded 
has been me1·cly a co-ordinate illustra
tion. So that it is not necessary to 
say here, as some have attempted to do, 
from wliat point in the preceding cliapten 
the reasoning is resumed. The maiu line 
of thought is again referred to, depcmlenUy 
on the promise of Ps. ex. 4, as made to our 
Lord and verified in Him) i;erfection (in 
tl1e widest sense: tlie bringing of man to 
Ms highest state, viz. that of salvation and 
sanctitiC'ation : see on ver. 19) were by 
means of (could be Lrought about by the 
instrumenhllity of) the Levitical priest
hood,-for upon it (i.e. the Levitical 
priesthood : not, as many Commentators, 
for the sake of obtaining pe1fection. Ou 
the various meanings a:,;sigm•d, see the 
note in my Greek Test. If we consider 
the priestliood as the basis on which t11e 
law was constructed, so that not the 
priests only, but the people alw [compare 
the same, in ch. ix. 19] were invoh·ed in 
the question of the dignity and finality of 
the priesthood, then a !infficient reason 
seems to be gained for inserting this paren
thesis: as if it were said, not only they, but 
the whole system of which the priesthood 
was the basis and centre) the people 
(emphatic) hath received the law (the 
perfect is used, as indicating the fact that 
the people was still remaining, and ob
serving the law),-what further need 
(was there) (what need afte1· tliat,-any 
longer, that being so) that a different 
priest (more than "anuther"-not only 
another, but of 1t dilforcnt kind) should 
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,~r'tcr the orde1· of Aaron! should be said to be not after the 
11 J.:w the priest~,10d bei11,Q order of Aaron ? rn For if the 
,·.~a11oed, thue 1s made '!f , , . 
1~re.~sifii a "'~,111 qe also of. pnesthood IS changed, there IS made 
the law: 1 3 Fvr

0

!1e of 1cho111 of necessity a change of the law 
thesetliings arespoke~iper-' also. 13 For he of whom these 
tainffh to 1111otha tnbe, of . . 
1c!.irh 110 1111111 qa1·e atle11d- tlungs are spoken perta1neth to a 
a111·e at the altar. ?

4 Par, different tribe, of which no man 
it i 5 aide 11 ! t!iat our Lord .. hath ever O'iven attendance at the 
·"J'ra11g ortt of Jr~da; oj · ;' . . . 
il'hich tribe Jloses spake• altar. 14 ~or it IS evident that 
nothing ro11cerni11g priest-· h onr Lord hath arisen out of Judah; h rsa.. xi.- 1. 

h d 15 • d "t · t ;: r ~ J\I ntt. 1. s. 
00 • . ~111 1 ·is !fe Ja of which tribe l\'Ioses spake nothing Luke !ii. 33• 

;11vreer1de11t: for that after i • • 15 · · ~~~\'.·~· 
the si111ilit11de of Jielchise· concernmg t priests. And It IS tSoallo•r 

, oldest MSS. 
de.: i11ere ariseth a11uther yet far more abundantly evident : 

1 

seeing that after the similitude of 
i Melchisedec there ariseth a different 

a.rise after the order of Melchisedec, a.nd 
tliat he (the priest that should arise) is said 
to be not after the order of Aaron (on 
the construction, see mv Greek Test.) 1 
12.J For if the priesthood is changed 
(better thus th.in A. V ., " the priesthood 
bein,q danged"), there takes place of ne
cessity a change of the law also (viz. of 
that law, which ns nbove, is legislated upon 
the ground of thnt priesthood: not of the 
lmc of the priesthood only, nor of the cere
monial law onlv. The connexion is with 
the parenthesis in ver. 11, which was in
serted to prepare the way for our verse. 
The Writer as yet expresses himself mildly 
and cautiously : the change here in fact 
amounts to tl1e disann11lling in ver. 18, 
Lut is not yet so expressed). 
13.J Confirmation of the position that a 
change is made in the law, by another 
fact indicative of a change in the priest-
hood. For he with reference to whom 
these things (viz. the promise in Ps. ex.: 
not, thPsc whieh I am now saying) are said 
is member of (pertaineth to, literally, ltalh 
taken part in: the per.feet implyi11g the 
enduring of his humanity) a different tribe 
(from that of Levi, which has been already 
sufficiently indicated in the preceding con
text), of which (sprung from which, coming 
from which) no one ha.th (ever, to this day) 
given a.ttention (applied himself, see ch. ii. 
1, note) to the altar (i. e. as a general and 
normal practice, hath hnd any thing to do 
with the service of the priesthood). 
14.J P1·oof of i-er. 13. For it ie plain to 
all (the wonl is used of that whicl1 lies 
l:cforc men's <'yes, plain and undoubted) 

that our Lord (this is the only place in 
Scripture where Christ is called by this 
appellation, now so familiar to us, without 
the addition of either His personal or offi
cial name. 2 Pet. iii.15, "the long-suffering 
of our Lord," is hardly an exception : sec 
there) hath arisen (some have thought 
that this word, which, as an intransitive 
verb, is generally used of the heavenly 
bodies, has reference to our Lord's rising 
as a Sun of Rigl1teousness: so Mal. iv. 2; 
Isa. Ix. 1; N um. xxiv. 17, to which 'fheo
phylact thinks there is allusion here. Aud 
it is quite legitimate, Emtl a very beautiful 
thougl1t, to regard these subliu1e ideas as 
having been in the Writer's mind, while at 
the same time we confess, that the word is 
used of the springing or rising up of other 
things, e. g. of water: and especially of 
the sprouting of plants) out of Judah (this 
word may be the name, either of the tribe 
or of the patriarch. From Gen. xlix. 9, 10, 
it would appear to be the personal name: 
but preceded and followed as it is here by 
"a different tribe," and "of which tribe," 
it would rather seem to be that of the 
tribe); of (with reference to) which tribe 
Moses said nothing concerning priests 
(i. e. nothing to imply that any priests 
should be or be consecrated out of it : re
serving that entirely for the tribe of Levi). 

15-17.J Another proof that the law is 
changed (set aside) :for our Lord could not 
be of the law (i.e., the Levitical priesthood), 
seeing he is an eternal Priest. And it (viz. 
the change of the law; the proposition of 
ver. 12) is yet more abundantly manifest: 
if (i. c. seeing- that) according to the eimili-
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priest, 16 who is made, not after the priest, 16 who is made, not 

law of a carnal commandment but , after tke law of a carnal 
f h ' . I commandment, but after the 

a ter t e ?ower. of an. endless hfe. I power of an endless life. 
t So mo.t ofo1<r l 7 For t this testimony lS borne COil- 17 For he testi 11etlt Thou 

ol<l~st JIISS. •:r • 
i l's. ex. 4. cerning him, i Thou art a priest for art a priest for ever after 
c~ .. v.c.1u & • tlte order of Melchisedec. 
vi. 

20
· ever after the order of Melclusedec. is For th.ere is veril!J a dis-

lS .For there is ve1·ily a disannulling annullinf! of tlte command

of the commandment 0>oin0> before ment going before for tlte 
k 0 0 weakness and unprojitalile-

k ll.~i~i·,~:i~'.· ~. for the weakness and unprofitable- · ness thereof. 19 For tlte law 
I A~I' xiii. 39. lleSS thereof 19 (for 1 the law made made nothing per:fect, but 

~\'.)[~~ .. i~)?i!. nothin(J' perfect) and [there is] a tke bril'.ging in of a bet:er 
8. ~ .. ,1. 11 • rn. o ' hone dill · bu the wluch 
ch. ix. 9. b . • . f' m b tt 1 b r ' .:J 

m c.h: vi. 1s. & rmgmg Ill o a e er 10pe, y we draw niglt unto God. 
\'111.6. l. h 

11 J~om .. ':".2. w uc n we <lraw nio·h unto God. 
}.ph. 11. 18. & t:> iii. I~. ch. iv. 
16. & x. 19. 

tude of (equivalent to "after the order 
of" before) Melchisedec arise th a different 
priest (i.e. Christ, not Melehisedcc), who is 
appointed (hath become priest), not accord
ing to the law of a carnal commandment 
(i.e. not in accordance with, followiug out, 
the rule and orcler of an exterior ordinance 
founded on the present fleshly and decay
i11;; state of th:ugs), but according to the 
power of an indissoluble life (the two 
clauses closely correspond in rhythm, as is 
much the practice of the Writer. The 
power here spoken of does not, however, 
strictl.v correspoud, in its relHtion to the 
priesthood spoken of, with " the law of a 
carnal eomm.rndmcnt" above. That w.1s 
the rule, by and after which the priesthood 
was constituted : this, the vigour iuherent 
iu the glorious priesthood uf Christ,-for it 
is of His endnriug Melchiscdec-priesthood 
in glory that this is spokcu-to endure for 
ever. Some have thought the powc1· to be, 
Christ's power to confor life ou others: 
others the enduring nature of the divine 
decree which constituted this priesthood: 
but both are shewn to be wrong by the 
next verse, in which the enduringness of 
the priesthood is the point brought out). 

17. J Proof of tlte last clause from 
Scripture. The stress of the citation is on 
for ever. For he (the different priest) is 
borne witness of, that thou art a priest for 
ever after the order of Melchieedec. 
18, 19.J These verses belong to the proof 
of 15-17, expanding the conclusion thence 
derived, nnd expressing it more decidedly 
than before in ver. 12. For moreover 
there takes place an abrogation of the 
preceding commanlment (the comrnarul-

mcnt intended is that mentioned in \'er. 16, 
accortliug to which the vricsthood was con
sti: uteu, not, as Chrysostom and others 
think, the whole l\lo:;aic law, howevl•r 
much that may lie ini·o{ve1l in the asser
tion : compare· the parenthesis in \'CI'. 11. 
This commandment went lwf,Jl"e - not 
mei·cly in time, but was :m introduction 
to allll gave way before the greater antl 
final ordinance) on account of its weak
ne;s aud unprofitableness (Rom. viii. 3, 
as Gal. iv. 9, is remarkably parallel, both 
in thought and mode of expression : one 
of those coincidences which could hardly 
take place where there was not community 
of thought mid diction), - for the law 
perfected nothing (this parenthetical clause 
is inserted to explain the implication con
tained in the words "tke weakness and un
profitableness thereof." The law bad not 
the power to briug any tliing whatever to 
perfection, to its appoiuted end and ex
cellence : - perfection, in any kind, was 
not by the law),-and an introduction (a 
bringing in besides: the luw being already 
there, this is brought in to and upon it) 
of a better hope (the contrast is between 
the preceding commandment, weak and 
unprofitable, and a better thing, viz. the 
hope which brings us near to God), by 
means of which we draw near to God (this 
note, of personal accf!ss to God, has been 
twice struck b~forl', ch. iv. 16; vi.19, and 
is further on in the Epistle expanded into 
a whole strain of argument. See ch. ix. 
11 ff. ; x. 19 ff. It is that access, which 
was only carnall.v and symbolically opcu 
to them hy shedding of tl1c bluod of sacri· 
fices, but has been spiritually uud really 
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H• _lnd i11a.-·11111ch as 110!: ~o And in::tsmuch as it w::ts not with
tcif!i,>1tf ."" 0'.~th lw wns: out an oath: 21 (for they without 
m:1<h' pr•l'i't. : -• (for f l1ose i • H 
priests trere made tl'ilhout 1 an oath are made priests; but e 
an oath; .b11t 01i.~ t~·ith a11 I' with an oath by him that saitI: unto 
oath b.11 him that said unto him o The Lord sware and will not o P". ex. 4. 
him, 'Tlie Lord .~ll'are and ' . 
trill 1101 repent, 'Tlwrt nrt repent, Thou art a priest for ever t :) t '!:~~~~'ti~c 
a priest for erer after 22 of so much better a testament also ~f.1~~·ct~~.~· 1 • 
the order of Jielchisedec :) p hath Jesus become surety. 23 And r~·.~:~·i~i~~.t 
2~ b11 so 11111ch was Jesus Nils .... 

made a s11ref11 of a better P ~~: ~-~'.'&0~;t 
testament. ·~:i Aud fhf'!J 21

· 

onened to ns bv the shedding of Christ's 
h\ood once for ail, so that we being justified 
hY faith can approach the very throne of 
G.od. The vel'b here used is the technical 
term in the Septuagint for the drawiug 
near of the priests in their sacrificial mi-
11istrations. It remains to treat of the 
connexion of the above sentence, vv.18, 19, 
which has been entirely mistaken b~· many, 
and among them by the A. V. The end
ing clause, "b11t the bringing in of a better 
hope," has been wrongly joined with "for 
the law made nothing pe1ject :" and that, 
either 1) as A. V., " but the bringing in 
of a better hope did." Beza appears here, 
as in so manv other cases, to have led our 
tramlators into error : or 2) "For tlie 
law pe-ijecfed nothing, but was the in
troduction," &c. This latter is success
fully impugned by Beza, on tlie ground 
that the law w<is not an introduction at 
all, from the very meaning [ 8ee above] 
of that word. See the rest of the matter 
arg1wd in my Greek Test.). 

20-22.J See summary at ver. 11. 
F11rther proof of the superiority of the 
1llelchisedec priesthood of Christ-in that 
he was constituted in it by an oath, thus 
giving it a solemnity and weight which that 
other prie8thood had not. And inas
much as [it was] not without an oath (the 
ellipsis here is variously supplied. Some 
till it up out of what follows, "that 
He became surety." And this seems on 
the wholi: more natural, and more agree
able to the st~·le of our Epistle, than to 
put in, as A. V., "he was made priest," 
or as Hleek, and others, " this [the bring
ing in of a better hope'] took place) : 
for they r as we know J without swearing 
of an oath are made priests (are made, 
as strongly marking the existence of these 
prie4s at the time of writing); but He 
with swearing of e.n oath by Him who 
saith (i. c., certainly not the Pi;alm.il>t, 

who cannot be said to have spoken this 
iinto Hirn, unless indeed we take " unto" 
in the mere secondary sense of " with 
reference to." In the following citation it 
is the words of address only to which this 
refers : the former part is the mere intro
duction to them. Nut seeing this has led 
to the above mistake. It was God who 
addressed Him, God who made Him priest, 
God who sware unto Him) to Him, The 
Lord (Jehovah) sware and will not re
pent (i.e. the decree stands fast, and shall 
undergo no change), Thou art a priest 
for ever :-of so much (in that same pro
portion, viz. as the difference between the 
oath and no onth indicates) better a testa
ment (the meanings of the word thus 
rendered [ diatheke], 1) an appointment, 
without concurrence of a second party, of 
somewhat concerning that second party,
of which nature is a last will and testa
ment, 2) a mutual agreement in which all 
parties concerned consent, - a covenant, 
iu the proper sensc,-beiug confessed, our 
business hHe is, not to enquire what is the 
fixed theological acceptnuce of the word, and 
so to remlcr it here, irrespective of any sub
se1p1ent m;nge by OUl' vV riter himself; but 
to enquire 1) how he uses it in this Epistle, 
2) whether he is likely to have used it in 
more than one sense :-and to ren<ler ac
cordingly. Now it cannot well be doubted, 
that in (·h. ix. 16, 17, he does use it in the 
sense of " testament." And just as little 
can it be questioned, that he is speaking 
there of the same thing as here; that the 
" new testament " there answers to the 
better testament here, this first mention 
of it being in fact preparatory to that 
fuller treatment. I therefore keep here to 
the A. V.) also hath Jesus.become surety 
("Jesus is become the surety of the better 
covenant, i.e. in His person security and 
certainty is given to men, that a hettc1· 
covenant is made auu sunctio11ed by Uull. 
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they truly are appointed priests in/ truly were many priests, 

numbers, because they are not suf-1' because tltey were not szif-

fi 
. fered to continue by rea

ered to contmue by reason of death: i son of death: 24 but this 

Z.J. but He, because he continueth man, because lie continuetk 

ever, hath his priesthood unchan O'e- ev~r, hath an ~nchr:-ngeable 

b
l 25 W . h przesthood. .~ 1f lierefore 

a e. herefore he IS able also he is able also to save them 

to save them to the uttermost that to the uttermost that come 

come unto God throuO'h him seeincr unto ~od by him, seei_ng he 
. o ' b ever lweth to make inter-

q {t~!~;,~i\'.·5~i. he ever liveth q to make intercession, cession for t!iem. 26 For 

~ 1y~~~2it 1. for them. 26 For such an high priest: 

For Christ, the Son of God, became man, 
to publish this covenant on earth,- has 
sealed it '"'.ith His sufferings and death, 
and by His resurrection from the dead 
was declared with power to be sent by 
Goel as the Founder of such a Covenant." 
Lunemann. This seems better, consi
der.ing the context, in which our hope 
rnamly, and not at present Christ's satis
faction, is in question, than to bring in, 
as some do, that satisfaction, or to reo-ard 
His suretyship as meaning His mcc'li~tor
ship [see ch. viii. 6, whe1·e He is described as 
mediator of a better testament or covenant] 
sceu from both sides-that He is God's 
surety for man and man's surety for God). 

23-25. J Furtlier proof still of the su
periority of Christ's priesthood, in that 
tlie Levitical priests were continuall;lf re
moved bg death: Christ i.v undying and 
abiding. This point was slightly touched 
Lefore in ver. 8, and again in ver. 16 f.: 
in the first place it was to shew the 
abiding nature of the superiority of the 
priesthood-its endurance in Melchisedec, 
aud in Christ, Melchisedec's antitypc, as 
co?trasted with dying men who here re
ceive tithes. In the second, it was to bring 
out the difference between the ordinances 
which constituted the two priesthoods: the 
one the law of' a carnal commandment, the 
other, the power of an endless life. Here, 
the personal contrast is dwelt on: the 
many, which change: the ONE, who abides. 

23.] And they indeed (i. e. the 
Levitical priests) are appointed priests in 
numbers (the chief emphasis is on this 
latter point, as contra:>ted with unch(Lnge
ctble uelow), on account of their being by 
death hindered from continuing (in life? 
or, in their prie.vthood? The latter is taken 
by many, and is the more probable. The 
context clearly here treats of abiding iu 
the priest.hood : besides which, it would be 

rnmewhat tautological to say that they 
were hindered by death from contiuuing 
in life): but He, on account of his re
maining for ever (bcre again om· former 
argument conversely applies, aud obliges 
us to understand this remaining of en
durnnce now in life, not in priesthood. It 
would be tautology to say, as so111e ex
plain it, "because He remains a priest 
for ever, He has au uuchaug-cable priest
hood:" besides that thu:> the members of 
the p:Hallefo;m would not correspond. 
They, on account of tl1eir deaths, are sub
ject to continual renewal: He, Lecause 
he lh·es for ever, has his priesthood un
changeable. See John viii. 35; xii. 34·; 
xxi. 22 f.: 1 Cor. xv. 6: Phil. i. 25), hath 
his priesthood unchangeable. 
25.J Whence (since he ever liveth) also 
(as a uatural consequence, something else, 
flowing from and accompa11yi11g the la.st: 
but with a slightly characteristic force : a 
new and liigher thing follows) He is able 
to save(in itsusualsolemn New Test. sense, 
to rescue from sin and condeumatiou) to 
the uttermost (some take this of time: 
"He is ever able to save," or "He is able 
to save for ever." But this i~ not the 
usage of tl.te word. Bicek has shewn Ly 
very many instances, that completeness, 
not duration, is its idea) those that ap
proach (see above, ver. 19) through H~ 
(i. e. by faith in Him. The contrast 1s 
to those, whose approach to God was 
throucrh the Levitical priesthood) to God, 
ever llving as He does (this clause in 
fact is explanato1·y of the "wlierefore( 
""iving the reason which is wrapped up m 
that conjunction) to ~ntercede for th~m 
(this intercession imphes the whole me.<l1a
torial work, which the ex11lted Sav10ur 
pe1·forms for his own with his h~avenly 
.F11ther, either by reference to Ins past 
death of ulooll by which He has bought 
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Sllc"h all hi_q'/i priest berame ! WaS for US r becoming also, holy, rch. Iv. UI. 

u«, wh1) is hof.11. harmless, I harmless, undefiled, separated from 
1111d,:riled, separate from! . . 
.~i1111ers. a11d made hi,ql1er' smners, sand made higher than the s r:.1~·11'.·20. & 

than the heat•ens; ~i who. heavens; 2i who needeth not daily, ch. viii. I. 

11eedeth not dail11, as those 1 l l · l · t t ff' 
.. h . 

/ 
t · u· ·as t iose ng- l pries s, o o er up 

111.q pries s, o C? o· up ' . .~ . . 
sacrifice.first for his 011'11 · SUCl'lfiCCS t first for }US OWn SlilS, t Le~. ix. 7. & 

XVI. tl, 11. 

si"~· 1111d the~1 for t~e peo- • u and then for the people's : for x this 7~· •· 3• & ix 
pies: for t111s he did once, } d'd I' }] l } ir d u Lev. :ni. lfi. 

h h -~ d h' 1,r . ie 1 once 1or a , w ien ie ouere x t{orn. l'i.10. 
1c en e oJJ ere 11p imse'J. , ch. ix. t~, ~s. 

& x.12. 

them for Himself, or bv continued inter
cession for tht>m. Sec .Rom. viii. 34, 
below, ch. ix. 2±; 1 .folm ii. 1). 
26--28.J Fu1·ther and co11cludi11g ar,q1t
me11t for the fact of Christ being sucli a 
H(qli Priest : that such an one was neces
sar.11for fls. This necessity however is not 
pursued into its grounds, but only asserted, 
and then the description of His exalted 
perfections gone further into, and substan
tiated bv facts in l1is own historv and that 
of the priests of the law (ver. "28). 
26.J For such (i.e. such as is ahO\·e de
i;cribed: retrospectfre, not prospL'di ve, as 
i;ome have taken it. Then the following 
adjectives serrn as appositional pre<licat~s, 
carrying forward the word such, nncl en
larging on the attributes of our High Priest, 
which were already slightly touched ch. iv. 
14, 15) an High Priest was for us (em· 
phasis on us) becoming also ("nay, not 
only for all the above-mentioned reasons, but 
even for this "),-holy (the word here th us 
rendered is not the ordinary one, "hagios," 
but "hosios," that used in Ps. xvi. 10, and 
cited in Acts ii. 27, as the e;ipecial title of 
the incarnate Son of God, perfect in piety 
and reverent holiness towards his heavenly 
Father), harmless (simple and free from 
vice or evil suspicion), undefiled (not only 
from legal, but from moral pollution, in 
deed, word, and thought), separated from 
sinners (from the whole race and category 
of sinners. This lets us into the true 
meaning, which is, not that Christ, ever 
antl throughout, was free from sin, how
e\·er true tf1at may be, hut [see next clause J 
t!1at in his service as our High Priest, He, 
r,~ the Levitical high priests in their service 
LLevit. xxi. 10 ff.], is void of all contact 
and commerce with sinners, removed far 
away in his glorified state and body, into 
God's holy place. 'fhi!'! expression exactly 
answers to that in ch. ix. 28, where it is 
said that he shall come a second time 
without, apart from, ain: see there), and 
made (advanced to be) higher than the 

heavens; who hath not necessity (the 
present tense shews, that the 'Vriter is not 
setting forth the ideal of a l1igh priest, but 
speaking of the actual existing attributes 
of our great High Priest, as He is) day by 
day (the allusion is to the daily oJferings of 
the priests, Ex. xxix. 38-42; Nnm. xxviii. 
3-8, which are spoken of as oflered by 
the high priests, though they took pnrt in 
them only on festival days, because the high 
priests in fact lead and represent the whole 
priesthood), as the high priests, to offer 
sacrifices first for his own sins, then for 
those of the people (so Philo, speaking 
also of the daily sacrifices. Still it must 
be confessed that the application of such 
an idea to them has 110 authority in the 
law : and it would seem probable, as Blcek 
suggests, that the ceremonies of the great 
day of atonement were throughout before 
the mind of the "Writer, as the chief and 
archetypal features of the High Priest's 
work, but repeated in some sort in tile daily 
sacrifices. 'l'hc most probable solution of 
the difficulty however is that proposed by 
Hofmann and approved by Delitzsch : that 
" day b,11 day," from its situation, belongs 
not to the high priests, but only to Christ: 
"who has· not need day by day, as the high 
priests liad year by year," &c.): for this 
he did (what? of necessity, by the shewing 
of ver. 26 and of ch. iv. 15, the offoriflg 
for the sins of the people only. To in
clude in this the whole, "first for his own, 
then for those of the people," would be 
eitl.er to contradict these testimonies of 
the ·writer himself, or to give some second 
and unnatural sense to i;ins, as the So
ciuian interpreters do, who regard it as im 4 

porting 0:1ly weaknesses when applied to 
Christ. Besides, as Delitzsch well ob
serves, the idea of " offering himself for 
his own ~ins" would be against all sacri
ficial analogy, according to which the sin· 
less is an offoring for the sinful) once for 
all, when He offered (see nbove) Himself 
(this is the first place in the Epistle where 
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y eh. v. I, 2. 

np himself. ZS For the law maketh 28 For the law maketh men 

Y men high priests, which have in- higlt_Priests wlticlt have in
fi · b h . /irnutg; but tlte word of 

rm1ty; ut t e word of the oath! the oath, which was since 
'-"11. ii.10 & 

v.11. which was after the law, maketh the law, maketh tlie Son, 

the Son, z who is made perfect for who is consecrated for euer
more. 

evermore. VIII. 1 Now of tlte 

VIII. 1 NOW of the thin O'S which things wltich we have spo

we are sayinO' this is the chief: Wei ken this is tlte _sum: .we 
a F.ph. i. 20. o . . j h.ave such an hi,qlt priest, 

have such an high priest, a who sat I wlio is set on the rigid lurnd Col. iii. 1. 
cl1. i. :1. & x. 
U. & xii, 2. down on the right hand of the throne j ~f tlie. tltrone of the .Ma

of · t · th I z . Jesty in the heavens . 2 a 
maJeS Y m e mavens ; a mi-1· minister of the sanrf~ai·11 

b ch. ix. 8, 12, 
24. nister of b the holy place, and of 

1 
and of tlte true tabernaci~; 

mention is made of Christ'!': havino- offered 
Himself. Henceforw:ml it beco1{~cs more 
and more familia!' to the reader: "once 
struck, the note sounds on ever louder 
and louder," Delitzsch). 

28.J Final bringing out of tlie contrast 
bf'tween tlte Aaronic priests and Christ. 
For (givr.s the rea~on for the difference in 
the Inst ver!'.e) the law makes men (em
phatic, opposed to the Son below) high 
priests, who have infirmity (compare 
ch. v. 2, of the human high priest, and 
see below. The exprc~sion here involves, 
from the context, liability to sin, nnd sub
jection to, removal hy, death. Christ had 
not the first, and therefore need not offer 
for his own sin : he was freed from the 
second, and therefore need not repent His 
sacrifice); but the word (utterance; or, 
purport) of the oath which was after the 
la.w(these words, "the oath which was after 
the law,'' belong together, which ought to 
he marked in the A. V. by the omission of 
the comma after " oath." This oath is re
corded in David, i.e. subsequently to the 
giving of the law, and therefore as anti
quating it and setting it aside. The nrgu
ment is similar to that in Gal. iii. 17), 
(makes) the Son, ma.de perfect (in this par
tir·iple, ns Delitzsch remnrks, lies en wrapped 
the whole process of the Son's assumption 
of human infirmity, nnd being exalted 
through it: for this being made pe1:f'ect 
was through s1!ffering.~. ch. ii. 10, v. 9. 
'fhose priests, by their infirmity, were re
moved away in death, and replaced by 
others: He, bv that infirmity, which He 
took on Him, ~·ent out through death into 
glo1·y eternal, and an unrenewable priest
l1ood) for evermore (these words helong 
simply und entirely to th" participle, 

"mr:zde P.eifect." The A. V. lias ohlite
rated both sen~e, and analogy with eh. ii. 
10 and v 9, hy rendering this p:irtieiple, 
'consecrated'). 

CRAP. VIII. 1-13.l Not only is C!zri.Yt 
personally, a.~ a Higli Priest, aho11e 
the sons of Aaron, but the serrir•e mid 
ordinances of tlte covenant to wlticlt Iii.~ 
High Priestltood belongs are better titan 
tlwse of that to wltich tltP,t/ belon.q. 

1.J Now the principal matter 
(the word here used also signifies suin 
total, aud this other meaning- would be 
apposite enough here, were the sense con
fined to ver. l, whieh has been treated of 
beforn: but ver. 2 contains new pnrticu
lnrs, which cannot be said to be the suin 
of any things hitherto said) in (in, or upon: 
lying ns it were, by, aud among) the things 
which we are saying: We have such 
an IIigh Priest (emphasis on such, wl1ieh 
refers, not to what preceded, but to what is 
to follow, viz. "who sat down," &c.), who 
sat down ("in ch. i. 3, the sitting at the 
right hand of God was mentioned as n 
pre-eminence of the Sou above ihe angels, 
who stand as mini:<tering spirits before the 
presence of God: here, where the same is 
said of Christ as High Priest, Schlichting 
and others rightly remark that there is 
again a pre-eminence over the .Jewish high 
priests: for these, even when they entered 
the holiest place, did not sit down by the 
throne of God, but only stood before it for 
a moment: compare ch. x. 11, 12." RIE'ek. 
Lunemann calls this fanciful : but such 
distinctions are not surely to be overlooked 
al tog-ether) on the right hand of the throne 
of majesty in the heavens (better thu1:1, 
than "of the rn1\jesty in the heavens"); 
2. J a minister of the holy place, &nd of the 
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trhid f,~eL<'rd pitched, and 
not man. 3 Fhr e1•e1:11 hi,qh 
prfrsf is ordained to o_tfer 
.a!ffs and sa<'l"iji<•es: m~ere
fu1·e it i,; of 11eNssit11 that 

0

this man .hare so,;.erl'.~at 
also to ojfa. ~Fur if he 

c the true tabernacle, which the Lord c oh.1x.11. 

pitched, and not man. 3 :F1or d every d ch. v. 1. 

high priest is appointed to offer gifts 
and sacrifices : whence e it is nece8- e Eph. v. 2. 

ch.ix. U. 

sary that this man have somewhat 
also to off er. 4 t Yea, if he were t so all ... . 

ot1lellt .1.\1 ... ..,S. 

true (archetypal, onlp true, as so often in 
St. Jllhn, and in one pu;;,;nge of St. Luke, 
xvi. 11) tabernacle, which the Lord (here 
evid .. utlv the Father: see note on ch. xii. 
H) pitched, not [au~-] man (it is an im
portant question, symbolically considered, 
whether anv anrl what distinction is in
tended hv the Writer, between the holy 
place and th::l tabernacle. Dclitzsch has 
gone into it at length, and Hofmann has 
treated of it in two places. Both arc 
agreed that the holy place betokens the 
immediate immaterial presence of Go<l, tl1e 
'l"'eritable Holy of Holies, beyond, and ap
proached through, the heavens, ch. iv. 14. 
But as regards the taberuacle they differ. 
Hofmann maintaius it to be the glorified 
body of Christ, and argues that it alone 
will satisfy such expressions as that in 
ch. ix. 11, "not of this creation:" in order 
to satisfying which, this tabernacle must 
belong to the new creation, the regenera
tion, which commences with the glorifica
tion of Christ. This glorified body of His 
is the new and abiding temple of God, in 
which He dwells and meets with us who 
are unitPd to and have put on that glorified 
body, our house, eternal in the heavens : 
for so Hofmann interprets 2 Cor. v. 1 ff. 
On the other hand, Delitzsch controverts 
this view, as inconsistent with the sym
bolism in cb. ix. 11, 12, where Christ, 
"through the greater and more perfect 
tabernacle .... entered into the holy 
place," taking this connexion of the words : 
and also with our ver. 5, where the Mosaic 
tabernacle is set forth as the representation 
and shadow of the heavenly. Accordingly, 
he believes the tabernacle here to be the 
heavenly Jerusalem, the worship-place of 
blessed spirits [Ps. xxix. 9] and of those 
men who have been rapt in vision thither 
[Isa. vi.],-the "templ,e of the tabernacle 
of witness," of Rev. xv.5,-the place where 
God's visible presence [in contradistinction 
to His pt!rsonal and invisible preseuce in 
the holg places J is manifested to his crea
tures angelic and human. In weighing 
these two opinions, I own they seem to me 
to run into one, and of that one by far tl1e 
larger component is on Hofmann's side. 

For what is the Heavenly J crusnlem? 
'Vhat but the aggregate, in their persons 
and their gforious abiding-place, of the tri
umplrnnt saints and servants of God? And 
what is this aggregate, but the mystical 
body of which Christ is the Head and they 
are the members, in its fulfilment and per
fection ? That glorified body of His, in 
which they are accepted before God, an<l in 
which as a heavenly temple they serve God, 
and God dwells, He has passed through, 
not by passing out of it, but by finally 
establish:ng it as an accomplished thing in 
God's sight, and in and as proceeding forth 
from it carrying on his intercession aml 
ministratian in tlie true tabernacle, in the 
holy place itself. See more on this sn bject, 
ch. ix. 11: and the views of llleck, Tholuck, 
&c. : also a sermon of Schleiermacher's 
on the text, vol. ii. of his Predigten, 
p. 504.). 

3-6. J This heavenly office and work 
our High Priest must have, if He be 
veritably a High Priest. 3.J For 
every high priest is appointed to offer 
gifts and sacrifices (see the very similar 
passage, ch. v. 1, and note there): whence 
it is necessary that this (High Priest) 
also have somewhat which He may 
offer (there is here considerable difficulty. 
For the Writer is evidently, from what 
follows, laying the stress on the hea1Jenl.y 
" ministry " of Christ : and this " some
what to offer" applies therefore to His 
work, not on earth, but in heaven. If so, how 
comes it to be said that He has somewhat 
to offer in heaven, seeing that His olfering, 
of Himself, was made onc'3 for all, in 
contradistinction to those of the Levitical 
priests which were being constantly offered? 
See especially ch. x. 11, 12, which, on tl.tis 
view, brings the Writer here into direct 
contradiction to himself. In order to avoid 
this, Lunemann and Hofmann attempt to 
make the " somewhat to offer " retro
spective: " it is necessary for Him to 
have [there, in heaven] somewhat [viz. 
His body J which be may ha\'e offered." 
But surely this is a view which cannot 
be admitted. The straightforwArd con
struction of our sentence makes it neces-
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were on earth, he should 
not be a priest, seeing that 
there are priests that offer 
gifts according to the law: 
5 wlw serue unto the ex
ample and shadow of hea
venly things, as 11.foses was 
admonished of God when 
he was about to make the 
tabernacle : for, See, saith 

t So all our 
olde11t 111::>.S. 

fCol. ii. 17. 
c 11. ix. ~J. & 
x.J. 

on earth, he would not even be 
a priest, seeing that there are 
t those that offer the gifts according 
to the law : 5 such as serve the 
delineation and 'shadow of the hea
venly things, even as J\foses was 
admonished of God when he was 
about to complete the tabernacle : 

s::i.1·y that the words shouhl refer to au 
act done in the state pointed out, how
ever the nature of that act may be, in 
each case of its being done, such as to be 
accompli~hed at the moment, and not 
enduring onwards: which latter would 
certainly involve the contradiction above 
spoken ·of. Thus regarded then, what is 
it which our High Priest in heaven has 
to offer? In ch. v. 7, He is described as 
hauing o.ff'ered prayers and supplications 
in the <lays of His flesh : and it might be 
thought that His interceding for us, ch. 
vii. 25, might be here meant, the offering 
being those intercessions. But this would 
hardly satisfactorily give the force of the 
word somewhat, w hich,as Deli tzsch remurks, 
is too concrete for such an interpretat.ion. 
It must be something with which and by 
virtue of which, and as offering and apply
ing which, our High Priest enters aud 
ministers in the Holy of Ho_lies abo\'e. 
Now if we look to the analogy of ch. ix. 
7, 12, we see (1) that the high priest 
entered the holy place "not without blood, 
whicli he offer~· for himself, and for the 
ignorances of the people,"-(2) that Christ 
is entered into the holy places of heaven, 
not with, the blood of goats and bulls, but 
by His own blood: see also ib. ver. 25. 
This BLOOD of the one offering, Christ is 
represented as bearing into the Holy Place, 
aud its application is set ever forth to us as 
a con.tiuuing aud constantly repeated one. 
Thus this blood of sprinkling is regarded 
as being iii heaven, ch. xii. 24 : as being 
sprinkled on the believer as the end of hi.s 
election, 1 Pet. i. 2 : ns cleansing us from 
all sin, 1 John i. 7: as that wherein the 
saints wash their robes and make thein 
white, Rev. vii.14. Still, as DPlitzsch also 
remarks, this is not the place to enlarge on 
this matter, seeing that it is merely inci· 
dentally introduced here, the present object 
being to shew that it is in heaven, and not 
on earth, that our High Priest ministers). 

4.J Yea, if (the connPxiou is 

obvious: "our High Priest must ha\'e 
somewhat to offer. But on earth thi~ 
could not be : yea, &c.") He were on 
earth, He would not even be a Priest 
(obsel've the emphasis: which is not, as 
Bleek, He would not even be a priest, 
much less a High Priest, but the stress 
is on the verb be, and it is tnken ns a 
matt.er agreed that the High Priest be
longed to the genus priest : "He would 
not even belong to the category of priests." 
In the background lies, "and if not so, 
certainly could not he a Higl1 Priest:" but 
it is not brought forward, nor does it belong 
to the argument), since there are ('there 
are all'eady :' not, "were," as is shewn by 
the present tense below. The time indicated 
is that of writing the Epistle) those who 
offer the gifts according to (the) la.w: 
men who serve (this word thus rendered 
occurs eight times in St. Luke, four tirnes 
in St. Paul, and six times in this Epistle. 
It has the general sense of "serving," 
either God, as almost nlways, or some 
especial portion of divine service or sacred 
things, as here and ch. xiii. 10) the delinea
tion (the word cannot, as in ch.iv.11, mean, 
a pattern, or example: l>ut must be taken 
as meaning a suggestive representatiou, or 
sketch) and shadow(' adumbration.' See on 
ch. x. 1, where the shadow and image are 
contrasted) of the heavenly things (i.e. the 
things in heaven, in the heavenly sanc
tuury. Chrysostom understands it of spi· 
ritual things : -and then goes on to in
stance the work of the Spirit in baptism, 
the power of the keys, the utterance of 
Christian praise, &c. But the context 
clearly requires thti other view), even as 
Moses was commanded ("admonished of 
God," A. V., an excellent rendering) 
when about to complete (not in distinc
tion from beginning, as if he were about 
to put the finishing stroke to the work 
already nearly ended : but involving the 
whole work : "to take in hand and carry 
on to completion") the tabernacle: for 
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he, thnt tho" make all g for, See, saith he, that thou make g Exon. nv. 
40 & xxvi. 

ni111Js according to the all thin O'S accordinO' to the }Jattern so. & xx vii. 
' h l t th · · o o 8. Numb. 

patfer11 s eroe< ·O ee "' h d t th . tl t 6 B t viii. 4. Act~ 
the mount. 6 But now 7,ath S ewe 0 · ee Ill le moun . U vii. 44. 

he oblai11ed a more e:rce[- nOW h hath he obtained a more ex- h ~ Cor. iii. 6, 
' ' b h h 8, 0. ch, VII. 

lent 111111 '.st ry, !I o_w muc cellent ministry in proportion as he 22• 
also he 1s tl1e mediator of . . ' 
a better core11ant, which IS also medmtor of a better Covenant, 
mz.s established upon better one which hath been established 
promises. i For if that 
Ji rst coYethlllt had been 
faultl~s, t.~m should no 
place hai·e beeu sought for 
t.Ji.e seco1ul.. ~ For finding 

upon better promises. 7 i For if 1 ch. vii. n. 1s. 

that first covenant were faultless, 
then would not place be sought for 
a second. 8 For finding fault with 

(justifies the as~ertion by the following cita
tion) ta.ke heed, He says (supply God; 
there can be no doubt of this here, where 
the words following are God's own), tha.t 
thou makest a.ll things (this is not in 
the Septu3.gint, nor in the Hebrew, but is 
suppli~d also by Philo) according to the 
pattern which was shewn thee in the 
mount. If now we ask what this pa.ttern 
was, we are met with various replies. 
Faber Stapulensis interprets it, "that 
what was shewr. to Moses in the mount 
wns not the truth itself, but only an adum
bration and idea of it." And so Schlich
ting, concluding, "so that the ancient 
Llbernacle was only au example of an 
example, and a shadow of a shadow." 
This view is strongly controverted by 
Dclitzscl1, who takes the pattern to be 
the veritable heavenly things themseh•es, 
not seen however by Moses directly and 
naturally, which would be impossible, but 
made visible to him in a vision. I do 
not see that there is much to choose 
between the two views. If the latter be 
taken, then ~mrely the vision thus vouch
safed to Moses was itself only an inter
mediate representation, and so this view 
comes much to the same as the other. 

6.J But now (the logical, not the 
temporal now, as in ch. ix. 26 ; xi. 16, 
and frequently in St. Paul, meaning, " as 
the fact really is") He hath obtained 
a more excellent ministry (than that of 
any earthly priests), in proportion as He 
ia a.lso (a.lso, introducing a. special re
ference to an already acknowledged fact, 
as in ch. vi. 7, where see note) media.tor 
(the meaning of the word is, one who 
becomes a goer between two persons, as
suring to eaeb the consent of the other to 
some point agreed on in common. The 
genitive aft.er mediator may either be of 
tl1e perao111 betioeen whom, us in 1 Tim. ii. 

5: or of one of the parties concerned: 
or of the object of the mediation, tho 
agreement or covenant. And in this last 
sense is the genitive here. Jesus is the 
mediator, between God and us) of a better 
covenant, of ono which ha.e been laid 
down (literally, has been law-given, or 
enacted : see on ch. vii. 11. The word 
law is also used of the new covenant by 
St. James, i. 25; ii. 12: see also iv. 12, 
and St. Paul, Rom. iii. 27; viii. 2; ix. 31) 
upon (on the condition of) better promises 
(viz. those whit:h are about to be par
ticularized in the following citation. Theo
doret says, "For the old CO\'enUJlt had 
joined to it material promise;:, a land 
flowing with milk and honey, and abun
dance of children, and the like : but the 
JJew has eternal life, and the kingdom of 
heaven." llut as Bleck objects, it woulcl 
be very improbable that the Writer should 
intend to refer the promises, on wl1ich the 
old covenant was based, to mere earthly 
blessings, in the face of such a designa
tion of the hope of Abraham and the 
patriarchs, as we find in ch. xi. 10-19). 

7 .] Argumentation, exactly as in ch. vii. 
11, from sayings of God, to sltew tlte 
imperfection of the former r.o·venant. 
For if tha.t first (covenant) were (or, had 
been) bla.meless (without defect in that 
for which a covenant with God is intended. 
It is the contrary of "weak and profit
less," ch. vii. 18), a pla.ce would not be 
(not, would not have been) sought (i.e. 
space opened, viz. in the words of the fol
lowing prophecy, which indicate the sub
stitution of such a covenant for the old one. 
Bleek gives a rather far-fetched interpreta
tion,-that the pla.ce is the place in men's 
hea.rts, as distinguished from the tables of 
stone on which the first covenant wae 
written; 1·eferring to 2 Cor. iii. 3 for a. 
similnr clistinction. But it is far better to 
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kJER.:m1.s1, them, he saith, k Behold, the davs fault with tltem he saith 
~~~ J ' ' 

come, saith the Lord, when I will B~hold, the da,ys come, 

1
. h l saith the Lord, wlten I will 

accornp IS upon t 1e house of Israel make a new covenant with 

and upon the house of Judah a new the house of Israel and 

covenant : 9 not according to the with tlie house of Judah: 
• • 9 not according to the cove-

covenan t that I appomted to their nant that I made with their 

fathers in the day when I took them fathers in the day when I 

by the hand to lead them out of the took them by the hand to 
lead them out of the land 

land of Egypt ; because they con- of Egypt; because the11 
tinued not in my covenant, ancl I continued not in my cov;. 

regarded them not, saith the Lord. nant, and I regarded them 

understand it of R place in kistory) fJr a 
second (the emphasis is on second). 

8-12. J Proof, th.at a place for a second 
is contemplated, by citation from Jeremiah. 
For (introduces the subst11.utiation of the 
assertion) blaming them (tliem, viz. the 
persons under the tit-st covenant, who were 
not rendered perfect by it) He saith (the 
following citation is the great prophetic 
passage Jer. xxxi. 31-34; see also 
Ezek. xxxvi. 25-27. "After the sack of 
.Ternsalcm, Jeremiah with the other cap
tives was brought in chains to Rama, 
where ~ebm:aradan had his head-quarters. 
There took place, at God.'s special com
maml, his prophecies of the future entire 
restoration of Israel, of another David, of 
Rachel's wailing over her children at Rama, 
aud their future return, of the new cove
nant resting on absolute and veritable for
giveness of sins which Jehovah would make 
with his people, these prophecies forming 
the third part of the third trilogy of the 
three great trilogies into which the pro
phecies of Jeremiah may be divided: ch. 
xxi.-xxv., the book against the shep
herds of the people : ch. xxvi.-xxix., the 
book of Jeremiah's conflict against the 
false prophets : ch. xxx., xxxi., the book of 
restoration," Delitzsch. " The question 
which has before now been abundantly 
handled, whether the saying refers to the 
return of the exiles, or to the covenant of 
which Christ is the mediator, or to the 
future general conversion of the Jews, or 
whether some things in it to one of these, 
some to another, or whether the whole in 
its lower Jitcral sense to the return of the 
exiles and in its higher spiritual sense to 
Christ and His kingdom, must be answered 
by the considerations before adduced on 
ch. i. 5. It belongs throughout to the 
cycle of Messianic prophecies, nnd is one 

of tl1e most beautiful and sublime of them; 
and its true fultilment can only be sought 
in the covenant brought in by the Saviour, 
aud in the salvation through Him imparted 
to mankind, and ever more and more un
folded and completed. This is the case, 
however this salvation, in the perception 
and declaration of the prophet, is bound 
up with the restoration of the ancient 
covenant people and their reunion in the 
land of their home." Bleek), Behold, the 
days come, saith the Lord ("the pro
phecy, taken from this rich cycle of pro
phecies concerning the last things, whose 
clear Messianic sense allows of no evasion, 
begins with Jeremiah's constant formula, 
'behold the days come."' Delitzsch), and 
(so literally, meaning, when) I will ao
complish upon (the Septuagint has, "I 
will make with." The difference is beyond 
doubt intentional, to set forth the com
pleteness of the new covenant) the house of 
Israel and upon the house of Judah (both 
these, Israel first and Judah afterwards, 
were sent into captivity for their sins: and 
both are specified severally in God's pro
mise of grace and restoration) a new 
covenant (see on ch. vii. 22): . 9.] 
(this covenant is fir~t specified negatively : 
it is not to be like that first one) not ac
cording to the covenant (different in 
quality from, not after the measure of) 
which I appointed to (not "~cith :" it is a 
pure dative, and betokens mere agency on 
the part of the subject, God: the people of 
Israel, the objects, being only recipients, 
not co-agents) their fat~ers in the da:r of 
my taking hold of their hand to bnng 
them out of the land of Egypt; because 
they abode not in my covenant, and I 
disregarded them (many take ~he sentence 
beginning with because ~ an mdep~ndent 
one-" because they auode not m my 
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not, .Mith the LMd. rn Fo,. 10 For l this is the covenant that I 1 ph. x.10. 

thi.~ i$ th,• <\>ren,rnt that 1 will establish to the house of Israel 
trill make 1rifh the house 

after those days, saith the Lord, to <f L~rM! c~ft<'I" those days, _ 
.~.1ith the Lo1·d; I 1rill prd put my la\VS into their mind ; and I 
1n11 !ems into t11eir mind, will write them in their hearts, and 
a~d trrife them iii their G <l d 
hearts: a11d I ~rill be to m will be to them for a 0 ' an mZncu.viii.8. 

t.~em a God, and the.If shall they shall be to me for a people : 
f,e to me a people: 

11 
and 11 and n they shall not have to tea.ch n 1~;~11 ~i,:i.1Z-i. they shall not fead eeer,IJ 

every man his t fo11ow-citizen, and t LJ~1111110 ,i,i.· 27• man his 1u1:ql1bour, and .,,, .. 

h • b h • a1u:ienf au· 
eee,.,11 man his b1·other, every n1an is rot er, saying, thoriti••· 

.~a.lfing, Knom the Lord: Know the Lord: because all shall 
far all shall know me, 
from the least to the. know me, from the least to the 
greatest. 12 For I tvill be I greatest. 1Z Because I will be mer-

coveuant, I also disregarded them"), sa.ith 
the Lord. On the fact of their not 
contin•1ing in God's covenant, Delitzsch 
gi,·es a striking quotation from Schelling, 
-"The Law appears to be the mere ideal 
of a religious constitution, as it has never 
existed in fact: in practice, the Jews were 
almost throughout polytheists. The sub
stance of their national feeling was formed 
by heathendom; the accidents only, by 
re>elation. From the queen of Leann 
clown to the abominations of the Phccni
cians, and even to Cybele, the Jews passed 
through every grade of paganism." "In 
fact," adds Dclitzsch, "ther~ is no period 
of the history of Israel before the capti
vity, in which more or less idolatry was 
not united with the worship of Jehovah, 
cxoept the time of David and the first years 
of Solomon, during which the influence of 
Samuel still continued to be felt. And 
when by the rapfo·ity Idol-worship was 
completely eradicated from the people, as 
far at least as regards that part of it which 
returned, it is well known that a hypo
critical letter-worship got the mastery over 
them, which was morally very little better." 
Hee note on l\latt. xii. 43. 10.J For 
(the reason re11dered is for the expression 
"new," above : " new, I say : for . . .") 
~his (predicate, explained in what follows) 
is the covenant which I will establish to 
the house of Israel (Israel here in its 
wider sense, comprehending both Israel 
proper and Judah: because then all Israel 
shall be again united) after those days 
(after the end of that dispensation, when 
those days o_f disregard are over), saith 
the Lord, giving (or, putting. This is 
the first of the better promises on which 

the new covenant is established) my laws 
into their mind (their inward parts, their 
spiritual man, as distinguished from the 
mere sensorium which receives impressions 
from without); and on their heart will I 
inscribe them (contrast to the inscription of 
the old law, which was on tables of stone: 
see 2 Cor. iii. 3), and I will be to them 
for (as ch. i. 5, which see) a God, and 
they shall be to me for a people. 
11.J Second of the bette'I" promi.Ms
universal spread of the knowledge of God: 
following on the other, that God would 
put His laws in their minds and write 
them in their hearts. And they shall 
not have to teach every man his [fellow]
citizen, and every man his brother, 
saying, Know (plural: "Know ye") the 
Lord : because all shall know me, from 
the small [one] even to the great [one] 
of them (that is, "they shall be all taught 
of God," as cited by our Lord in John vi. 
45, from Isa. !iv. 13, as written in the 
prophets, alluding to such passages as 
this, and Joel ii. 28, 29. See also 1 John ii. 
20, 27, and notes there. Under the old 
covenant, the priests' lips were to keep 
knowledge, and they were to teach the 
people God's ways: under the new, there 
is no more need for the believer to have 
recourse to man for teaching in the know
ledge of God, for the Holy Spirit, which 
is given to all that ask, reveals the things 
of Christ to each, according to the mea
sure of his spiritual attainment and strength 
of faith. And the inner reason of this 
now follows, making, formally, the third 
of these better promises, but in fact bound 
up with, and the condition of, the Inf t 
mentioned). Because (" by God pnssing 
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o Rom. xi. 27, 
ch. x. 17. 

t and their 
iniq11itics i1 
omilfrd by 
the best of 
our ancie11t 
aulhol'itiea. 

ciful to their iniquities, 0 and their mer('iful to their unright

sins t will I remember no more. eousness, and their sins 
and their iniquities will I 13 

P In that he saith, A new [cove- remember no more. 1a In 

p 2 Cor. v. 17. nant], he hath made the first old. that he saith, A new cove

But that which decayeth and waxeth nant, he hath made ~he 
. . first old. Now that which 

old IS ready to vamsh away. deca.1felh and waxeth old is 

IX. 1 Now accordingly the first read.11 to vanish away. 

covenant had also ordinances of di- . IX. i Then vei·il.1J the 
first covenant had alSo 

by the former guilt of His sinful people, 
and beginning a new relation of grace 
with them, is this blessed change made 
possible." De Wctte) I will be merciful 
to their iniquities, and of their sins will I 
make mention no more. 

13.J Transition to the antithetical paral
lel which he is about to draw between the 
former, earthly and ceremonial, and the 
latter, heavenly and actual tabernacle: see 
summary at ch. ix. 1. In saying (here, as 
in each of those, the subject is God, be
longing here to the following verb : "when 
God saith"), A new [covenant], he hath 
made old (made old, viz. by speaking of,
and where God is the speaker, actually in 
decree establishing, seeing that all God's 
sayings are realities,-a new one) the first 
[covenant]. But (transition from a par
ticular assertion, to an axiomatic geneml 
truth: as in Rom. xiv. 23) that which is 
being me.de old (the sayiug of God hath 
made old that first covenant : the state of 
antiquation thereby induced, continues, as 
the perfect tense shews,-and hence the 
covenant is continually being made old) 
and getting into old age is nigh unto 
vanishing away (the writer uses the ex
pression of the whole time subsequent to 
the utter11.nce of the prophecy. At that 
time the being made ol,d began, by the 
mention of a new covenant: and from that 
time the first covenant might be regarded 
as ever dwindling away, so to speak, and 
near its end, which God might bring on at 
any time. It is far better to regard the 
being ready to vanish away thus, than, 
with some, to place it at the time of the 
Writer, when in fact it had already taken 
place). 

CHAP. IX.1.J The chief train of thought 
and argument, although in the main for
warded, has been for the present somewhat 
brciken, by the long citation in the last 
chd.pter. It is now resumed. Christ is 
the High Priest of a heavenly tabernacle, 
the Mediator of a covenant established 
upon better promises. This latter 1111s 

been shewn out of Scripture: and it has 
been pr~ved that the oltl covenant was by 
that Scripture pronounced to he transitory 
and nenr its end. As such, it is now co•i;
pared in detail with this second and betf<::r 
one, as to its liturgical apparatus and 
projfered means oj'twcess to God. These 
are detailed somewhat minutely, mention 
being even made of some which are not in
sisted on, nor their symbolism explained: 
and the main point of comparison, the ncce~s 
into the holiest place, is hastened on. In 
this particular especially the infinite supe
riority of the new covenant is insisted on : 
and the whole access of Christ into God's 
presence for us is elaborately contrasted 
with the former insufficient ceremonial ac
cess by means of animal sacrifices. In one 
point, above all, is this contrast brought 
out: the .mpreme efficacy of the blood 
of Christ, as set against the nullity of the 
blood of bulls and C!f goats to pur,qe away 
sin. Then the subject of the heavenly 
tabernacle and holy place is recurred to, 
and the future prospect of' Christ's re
appearing from thence opened. 

1-6.J The liturgical appliances of the 
first covenant. 1.J Now accordingly 
(this takes up the thought of ch. viii. 5, 
where the command is recited directing 
Moses to make the tabernacle after the 
pattern shewn him in the mount. Jn pur
suance of that command it was that the 
first covenant had, &c.) the first [cove
nant] (not, the first tabernacle, as tho 
received text in the Greek wrongly and 
clumsily glosses. There is no question be
tween a first and· second tabernacle : the 
greate-r and more perfect tabernacle is a 
prototype, not an afterthought. The gloss 
has probably arisen from a blun<ler in in
terpreting" the first tabernacle" in v~r._ B: 
see there) had (it was no longer suhs1stmg 
in the Writer's time as a covenant, however 
its observances might be still surviving. 
Or perhaps the word had may refer back 
to the time indicated in ch. viii. 5, when 
Moses maclc the tabernacle: had, when its 
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ordi11a1lCl'S <!_( dirine ser- vine service, and a the Worldly sane- u Exud.:r.xv. 8. 

ri••e, a11d tJ trorldl.11 sane- t n b F th t b I 
2 r t' Uary. "' Or e a ernaC e WaS b Exod.:uvl.1. 

l1111r11. .L' or nere ica.s a . . 
tabe;·11 11cle made: the first, established, the first One, c wherelil cExod. xxvl. · I s~. ,,. xi. 4. 
trherein W:lS the ca11d{e- We.LS d the Candlestick and e the table d Exod. xxv. 

stick a 11d tl1e table, mm I d t} } b d 'th t t b } ' c ~~od. xw. , ·, b d , . , . 'an ie s lCW rea ; a a ernac e, 2a. so. Lev. 
tru' .~11e1c rea ; 1c111c11 is I • xxiv.5, o. 
calfrdthesa11cfua1·_11• 3A.nd;which is called the holyplace. 3fButr~f.''t:i."&~\·. 
after the second reil, the ·after the second veil, the tabernacle ~ii:1· ch. ,.1, 
taber11(//:le whfrli is called I 1 • l · 11 d h 1 f h i· 
th rr /' t ,/.' ll 4 h. l I w llC l lS ca e 0 y 0 0 ies ; e n.o 1es . o_, a ; w -ICr• 

/1ad tf.e golden censer, and I~ 4 haViilbO' a golden Censer, and g the I!' Exod. n~. 
)II. & XXVI. 

litnrgi.ral appliances were first provided. 
,:But I prefer the other view) also (as well 
as this sc>rond and more perfect covenant: 
not that this has all the things below men
tioned, but that it too possesses its corre
spouding liturgical 11pplianccs, though of a 
higher kind) ordinances ("the old cove
nant also had liturg:ieal ordinances, which 
were of di\•ine ric-ht, ordinances which 
rested tbeir obligat~ry right upon revcla· 
tion from God and declaration of His will." 
Delitzscb) of service (worship: see ch. viii. 
5 an<l note), and its (or, the: see below) 
worldly sanctuary (as the whole passage 
treats of the distinction between the two 
sanctuaries, one into which the Levitical 
priests entered, and the other into which 
Christ is entered, it is certain that the signi· 
fication must be local only. worldly, i.e. 
'mundane,' belonging to this world. It 
stands opposed to heavenly, and is an epi
thet distinguishing the sanctuary of the 
first covenant from that of the second, not 
on<> common to the two. This is also shewn 
Lv the article the. The first covcnnnt had 
n;t merely a worldly sanctuary, but the 
only sanctuary which was upon earth: 
that one which was constructed after the 
pattern of things in the heavens). 

2-5.J Explanatory of the worUlly 
sanctuary by a particular detail. For 
the tabernacle was established (set up 
as a teut), the first one (in situation to 
those entering: see Acts xvi. 12 note), in 
which were the candlestick (with seven 
lights: of gold, carved with almond flowers, 
pomegranates, and lilies: see Exod. xxv. 
31-39, xxxvii. 17-24. 'fhere were ten 
of these in the Temple of Solomon, see 
1 Kings vii. 49; 2 Chron. iv. 7: but 
in the second Temple, the Mosaic regu
lation was returned to, and only one 
placed in the tabernacle: see 1Mace.i.21, 
iv. 49. Josephus desc1;bcs Vespasian's tri
mnph, and the candlestick as borne in it, 

53. &. xi. s, 21. 

which is now to be seen in relief on the 
arch of Titus at Rome), and the table (for 
the shewbread: of shittim [acacia?] wood, 
overlaid with gold, Exod. xxv. 23-30, 
xxxvii. 10-16, of which there was one 
only in the Mosaic tabernacle, and in the 
second temple [l Mace. as above], but ten in 
Solort1on's temple, sec 2 Chron. iv.8; also ib. 
ver. 19; 1 Chron. xxviii. 16; 1 Kings vii. 
48), and the s.hew of the bread (so literally. 
There can be little doubt that Tholuck and 
Delitzsch ::rne right, who understand this 
not of the custom of exhibiting .the bread, 
but, seeing that the Writer is spcnking of 
concrete objects, as the heap of bread itself 
thus exhibited) ; which tabernacle ("that 
tabernacle namely, which") is called the 
holy place (literally, places or parts : there 
is no substantive expressed). 3.J But 
(as bringing out by anticipation the snrne 
contrast which we have in vv. 6, 7) after 
(i.e. in entering: "behind," as we should 
say, ifregarding it 'in situ') the second veil 
(or curtain banging before the sanctunry. 
There were in reality two of these, as de
scribed in Exod.xxvi. 31-37: one before the 
holy of holies itself [VY. 31-35], the other 
before the tabernacle door [vv. 36, 37]) 
the (not "a," sec above) tabernacle which 
is called holy of holies (literally holies) ; 
having (see below) a golden censer [or, 
altar of incense J (there is considerable 
difficulty here. The word used may 
mean either an altar upon which, or a 
censer in which, incense was burnt. On 
the side of the latter meaning it is re· 
marka.ulc, that much stress is laid by the 
Mischna upon the censer to be used on the 
day of expi,ation, as distinguished from 
that used on any other day : on the fact of 
its being of gold, and of a particular and 
precious kind of gold. But if this lntter 
interpretation be adopted, we are involved 
in the following difficulty. 'l'his golden 
cenaer is nowhere named in the law : the 
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the ark of the co'Denant 
overlaid round about with 
gold, wherein was the golden 

word rendered "censer" by A. V. in L~vit. 
xvi. 12, is a shallow basin, in which the 
high priest on the day of atonement was to 
tllke incense from the incense-altar into the 
holy place. Besides which, it is not speci
fied as golden; nor was it kept in the Holy 
of holies. Indeed it could not have been, 
or the high priest would have been obliged 
to fetch it from thence before burning in
cense in it, which is most improbable. Of 
these, the first-mentioned objection is not 
decisive; for our ·writer is speaking, not of 
Mosaic usage only, but of several things 
outside the provisions of the law itself; and 
thus our explanation of any difficulty need 
not be sought in the provisions of the law 
only, but also in subsequent Jewish usage. 
If now, influenced by the above difficul
ties, we adopt the interpretation "altar 
of incense," a difficulty arises, certainly 
not less than any of those adduced above. 
On the one hand the word having at 
first sight seems to admit of no other 
meaning than a local one, "containing." 
The parallelism with wherein was above 
appears to demand this, and the fact 
that the other things mentioned are be
yond question intended to be in, not merely 
belonging to, the Holy of holies. On 
this, see more below. Taking it as 
our first impression, we are startled by 
the fact, that the altar of incense was 
not in the Holy of holies, but out~·ide it. 
Hence Bleek, De W ette, and Lunemann, 
suppose that the Writer has fallen into a 
mistake, and Bleek infers from this that he 
was not an inhabitant of Palestine, but an 
Alexandrine. But as Delitzsch observes, 
whichever he were, he must have been a 
perfect monster of igno1imce, to have fallen 
into any such error. "Then," continues 
Delitzsch, " since we cannot submit him to 
such an imputation, is there any intent 
which our Writer may have had, inducing 
him to ascribe the altar of incense to the 
Holy of holies, notwithstanding that be 
knew its local situation to be in the Holy 
place?" There is such an intent, recog
nized even by Bleck himself. "The Au
thor," says Bleek, and after him Tholuck, 
"treats the Holy 'of holies, irrespective of 
the veil, as symbolical of the heavenly sanc
tuary, and had also a motive to include in 
it the altar of incense, whose. offerings of 
incense arc the symbol of the prayers of 
the saints, Rev. viii. 3 ff." And even i:;o it 

is. Not only the New Test. writings, but 
the Old Test. also, Isa. vi. 6, speak of a 
heavenly altar, which is the antitypc 
there of the earthly. Considering the 
fact that this antitypical altar belonged 
to the Holv of holies, into which Christ en
tered thro~gh the torn veil, it was obvious 
for our Writer to reckon the typical altar 
also among the things belonging to the 
Holy of holies. Our second question then 
is, whether our Writer is justifietl, having 
this motive, in reckoning the altar of in
cense among the furniture of the Holy of 
holies. Antl our answer is, Entirely so: 
th~ following considerations have weight: 
a) that the altar of incense, by ExOlL xxx. 
6, xl. 5, 'is to be placed before the ark of 
the covenant, or before the Capporeth 
[mercy-seat], i.e. in the middle between 
the candlestick on the right and the table 
of shew bread on the left, so that its place is 
subordinate to the ark of the covenant: 
b) that on the day of atonement, it, as 
well as the mercy-seat, was sprinkled with 
the blood of the sin-offering: c) that in 
1 Kings vi. 22, as well as by our ~Writer, 
it is reckoned to the Holy of holies, being 
there called the altar belonging to the 
sanctuary [A. V. "the altar that was by 
the oracle"]. The solution to be gathered 
from this would be, that the altar of in
cense, being appointed by the Mosaic onli
nance to stand in immediate contiguity to 
the veil separating the Holy of holies, and 
being destined in its use especially fur the 
service of the Holy of holies [for thi~, not
withstanding the objection brought by 
Delitzsch, might have weight; the exterior 
altar of burnt-offering did not belong in 
any such strict sense to the sanctuary and 
mercy-seat], and being described in more 
thau one place of Scripture [c. g. Exod. 
xxx. 6; 1 Kings vi. 22] as connected with 
the sanctuary, is ta.ken by the Writer a~ 
appertaining to the Holy of holies : he 
choosing, thus to describe it, the some
what ambiguous word having, and not 
"wherein was," as before. I have thus given 
both views of the solution to be sought: 
and will now state the result. 1) On either 
hypothesis, having cannot be kept to its 
stricter meaning of containing. }'or neither 
the censer nor the incense-altar was kept 
in the Holy of holies. 2) The langunge of 
the Misclma concerning the golden censer 
is VH'Y strong, and more weight still is 
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gi\'('n to it when we reflect that it is espe
l'ially of the day of expiation that our 
Write1· is preparing to speak. 3) T1.1e 
word golden shoul<l not be overlooked Ill 

the cGu:>iJl·ration. When the ark of the 
covenant Ly und by is spoken of, which 
like the ultar of inceusc was overlaid with 
gold, it is not said to be golden, but only 
"oeerlaid all ro1111d tcitlt gold." And this 
pretlicate being thus emphatically thrown 
forward, it is hardlv possible to help focliPg 
that a stress is !;id on it, and it is uot 
used without design. And if wc enquire 
what t.his design is, we can hardly find 
fault with the reply which says that it is 
to distinguish a golde11 censer from some 
other kinds of censers. '1) On the whole 
then I should say that the balance in
clines towards the "censer" interpretation, 
<;bough I do not feel by any means that 
the difficulty is removed, and should hail 
any new solutiou which might dear it still 
further), and the ark of the covenant (see 
Exod. xxv. 10 tt:, xxxvii. 1 ff.: called by 
this name, Josh. iii. 6 and in other places) 
covered round on all sides ("within and 
without," Exod. xxv. 11) with gold (the 
ark, a chest, was of shittim [acacia J wood, 
overlaid with plates of fine gold, Exod. as 
above. The ark of the covenant was in the 
Holy of holies in the Mosaic tabernacle, 
and in the temple of Solomon, 1 Kings 
viii. 4, 6. In the sack by the Chaldeaus, 
it disappeared. See a legend respecting its 
fate in 2 Mace. ii. 1-8, where curiously 
enough " the tabernacle, and the ark, and 
the alt11r of incense," are classed together. 
The second temple did not contain it, but 
it was represented by a stone basement 
three fingers high, called "the stone of 
foundation"), in which [was J a golden 
pot (Ex.xvi. 32-34. The word "golden" 
is added by the Septuagint : so also Philo: 
the H.e~rew has merely " a pot," as A. V.) 
contammg the manna. (viz. an omer, 
eac~ man's daily share laid up for a me
monal, see Exod. xvi. 32 with ib. 16. That 
this pot \\"as to be placed in the ark, is not 
said there, but it was gathered probably 
from the words " before the Lord." In 
1 Kings 1·iii. 9; 2 Chrou. v. 10, it is stated 
that there was nothing i:i the ark in 

Solomon's temple, except the two tables 
which Moses put therein ut Horeb. llut 
this, as Delitzsch observes, will nut prove 
any thing against the pot of manna and the 
rod having once been there; nay rather, 
from the express declaration that there was 
then nothing but the tables of stone, it 
would seem that formerly there had been 
other things there. The Rabbis certainly 
treat of the pot of manna, as of the rod, as 
being in the ark), and the rod of Aaron 
which budded (see Numb. xvii. 1-11. It 
was to be laid up "before the testimony," 
in which Ben Gershom sees a proof thnt it 
was in the nrk. The Gemara meutions n. 
tradition that with the ark disappeared the 
pot of manna, and the cruse ofanointiag oil, 
and the rod of Aaron with its almonds und 
blossoms, and the chest which the Philis
tines sent for a tre~pass·offering, 1 Sam. vi. 
4, 8), and the tables of the covenant (viz. 
the tables of stone on which the ten com
mandments were written by the finger of 
God, Exod. xxv.16, xxxi. 18; Deut. x.1-
5; 1 Kings viii. 9; 2 Chron. \'. 10, as 
above. It will be seen from these references, 
that these tables were ordered to be pnt in 
the ark); 6.J and over above it (the 
ark of the covenant) [the] cherubim (the 
well-known fourfold animal forms, fenc
ing from human approach, and at the same 
time bearing up and supporting the g:lory 
of God: symbolizing, as ol believe and have 
elsewhere maintained [Hulsean Lectures 
for 1841. Leet. i. See also note on Rev. 
iv. 6-8], the creation of God. See more 
below) of glory(the glory, is the Shechinah, 
or bright cloud of glory, in which Jehovah 
appeared between the cherubic f'onn8, awl 
to which, as attendants and watchers, and 
upholders, they belonged) overshadowing 
(cast.ing shadow down upon, causing to be 
shadowed) the mercy-seat (the rnercy
seat of Exod. xxv. 17: the massive 
golden cover of the ark of the covenant, 
on which the gl01·y of Jehovah appeared 
between the cherubim. It was that upon 
which especially the blood of the propitia
tory sacrifice was sprinkled on the day of 
11tonement, Lcvit. xvi. 15, and from this 
circumst:mcc upparcutly, the propitiatiou 
taking }Jlacc 011 it, it obtniued its tmme of 
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we cannot now speak particularly. we cannot now speak par-

6 Now these things being thus ar- ticularly. 6 Now when these 
things were thus ordained, 

m :X~m\ ranged, m the priests enter always into the priests went always into 
Dan. viii. ll. th fi t t b J } ' 1 ' ti. fl t t b l e rs . a ernac e, accomp is nng j 1•~ i~s a erna~ e, a~c~m-

the service of God ; 7 but into the , plzshi~g the servtce of God. 
• , \ 7 But into the second went 

second the high priest alone nonce the high priest alone once n Exod. xxx. 
Ill. 
Lev. X''i. 2. 
11, 12, 15, 34. 
\•er. 25. 

orh.v.a.& 
vii. 27. 

p ch. x. 10, 20. 

every year, not without blood 0 which every year, not without 

he offereth for himself and' for the b~ood, which he ojferedfor 
• ' lmnseif, and for the errors 
ignorances of the people : 8 P the 

1 

of the people: s the Holy 

Holy Ghost this sio-nifyinO' that I Ghost this signifying, that 

q John xiv.6. q the way into the l~l la~~ hath I the way into the lioliesf of 
Y . P . i all was not yet made mani-

not yet been made mamfest, while jest, while as the first taber-

the first tabernacle is as yet stand- I nacle was yet standing: 
· 9 tl h" h b l · 9 which was a figure for mg : 1e w IC ta ernac e is a I 

mfi·cy-seat, or place of propitiation. It 
was the footstool of God, 1 Chron. xxviii. 2; 
Ps. xcix. 5, cxxxii. 7; Lam. ii. 1; the spot 
where He, the Goel of tbe covenant, met 
with Israel, the people of the covenant: see 
:Exou. xxv. 22; Lev. xvi. 2; Numb. vii. 89); 
concerning which it is not [opportune] 
now to speak one by one (i.e. particularly. 
The clause refers evidently not to the 
chrrubim onl.y, but to all the contents of 
the Sanctuary just mentioned). 
6, 7.J \Ve now have that whereunto the 
above details have been tending, viz. the 
i{se made of the Sanctuary b,1J the Higk 
Priest on the day of atonement. But 
(transitional} these things being thus 
arranged, into the first (foremost) taber
nacle [indeed] continually (i.e. day by 
day, at any time, without limits pre
scribed by the iaw : certainly, twice at 
least in every day, see Exod. xxx. 7 ff.) 
enter (on the present, see' above. It mnst 
not be remlcred by :m imperfect, as A. V., 
• went') the priests (ti.Jc ordinary priests), 
accomplishing the services (the services 
meant are the morning and evening care 
of the lamps, the morning and evening 
offering of incense, and the weekly change 
of the shewbread); 7.J but into 
the second (innermost, the Holy of holies) 
once in the year (i. e. on the day of 
atonement, the 10th day of the 7th month; 
the same expression is used in reff. Exod. 
and Levit. The entrance took place, on 
that day, twice at least, from Levit. xvi. 
12-16: the :M:ischna says, four [three r] 
times, Joma v. 1; vii. 4. Much trouble hns 
been spent by antiquarians on the question: 
sec the whole treated in Ble<>k, if it be 

thought worth while : it may suffice here 
to say that the Writer follows the ordinary 
way of speaking among the Jews and our
selves, meaning by "once," on one occa
sion. No one would think, if I said I was 
in the habit of seeing a certain person but 
once in every year, of asking how long I 
spent in his company during that day, and 
how often I looked upon him) the High 
Priest alone, not without (see ch. vii. 20) 
blood, which he offers (see ch. viii. 3) 
on behalf of himself, and the ignorances 
(sins of ignorance, see ch. v. 2. But the 
word may have a wider rnPaniug than 
mere sins of ignorance) of the people (I 
have in my Greek Test. discussed the 
question whether this sentence will bear 
to be taken " for his own ignorances, and 
for those of the people :" and have fouud 
it not improbable, that this . may have 
been intended): 8.J the Holy Spirit 
signifying (by the typical arrangement 
of the sanctuary, excluding all from it 
except the High Priest once a year: the 
reference of "signifying" is not to be 
i·eferred back to the prophecy of Jeremiah 
above quoted. We often have the verb in 
this meaning of "signifying by a repre
sentation:" so in ch. xii. 27) this (which 
follows), that the way to the holy place 
(i.e. the true holy places in heaven: for 
it is of antitype, not of type, that t~e 
Writer is here speaking. Hence there is 
no clanger of mistaking the holy place 
here for the outer tabernacle: it is as in 
Ezek. xli. 23; Lev.xvi. 16, 17, 20, 23, 27, 
the kolq place, par excellence) has not 
yet been manifested (notj had not: the 
present form is maintained throughout : 
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parable for t.he time now present; 
according to which are offered both 
O'ifts and sacrifices r havinO' no power rOBl. H.i. 21. 
0 J b ch. v\1. J~. 1~. 

to perfect in conscience him that & x. 
1
• 

11
• 

servet.h · 10 consistinO' only in s meats• Lev.~u. 
J b Col. n. JO. 

set' lwl1rn·), while the first tabernacle is 
e.s yet standing (ll'hat first tabemacle? 
Thut wLil'h was first in time, or first in 
order of spaC'e? Clearly the latter, which 
has nlrcady been used in ver. 6: no reason 
can he gi~·en for changing the sense to 
tLe temporal one, especially as the Writer 
is regarding the whole as present, and 
drawing no contrast as to time. Iu fact, 
if time be regarded, the heauenly, not 
the rarthh' tabernacle is the first. Still less 
el\n we u'nderstand the tabernacle in the 
wilderness, ns distinguished from the tem
ple: which would yi~kl no assignable sense. 
Bleek supposes that the first tabernacle, 
thus understood, symbolizes the whole 
jewish Levitical worship which took place 
in the first -or outer tabernacle: Ebrard, 
that the whole, exterior and interior taber
nade. is svmbolical, the exterior of relative, 
the i~terior of absolute holiness. But both 
of these ideas are well refuted by Delitzsch, 
who reminds us that the first as well as 
the second tabernacle wns symbolical of 
heavenly things) : the which (viz. the first 
or anterior tabernacle, and that e!;<pccially 
considered as obstructing, by its yet re
maining, the way into the holiest) is (not, 
"was," see above) a parable for (in re
ference to) the ti.me (period, or senson, 
with reference to the divine dispensations) 
now present (so Primasius,-" for what 
was then done in the temple, was a figure 
and similitude of that truth which is now 
fulfilled in the clmrch." And thus re
cently, and to my mind decisively, De
litzsch. But observe, the first tabernacle 
was not .a parable of the present time, so 
that the present time should be the thing 
represented :-but a parable,-for, re
served unto, or given in reference to, the 
present time,-of heavenly things, to which 
the access is in the present time revealed. 

This application of the expression 
to the time now present, has not been the 
general view of Commentators. Chry
sostom and others have interpreted it of 
the time then present, the time before the 
coming of Christ. But this meaning, " tke 
time whick was instant," would not agree 
with the present tense, are oft'ered, to 
which consequently those interpreters ue 

obligrtl tn do violence. Accordingly we 
have 111otlilications of this view, c. g. that 
of Ebrard, aml others, that the time meant 
is the present time of offering Old Test. 
sacrifices, in which the readers of the 
Epistle were still taking a part. "The 
author might have called the time of the 
Old Test. worship 'the past time,' and 
he would doubtless have so called it, had 
hA been minded to speak from his own 
standing-point: but with practical wisdom 
he here speaks from thnt of his rea<lers, 
who yet joined in the temple worship, and 
for whom the period of sacrifices was not 
yet passed away." Ebrard: - that of 
Rleek, 1'holuck, and Lunemann, "Thio; 
fi1·st tabernacle is, or there lies in its 
establishment, a parabolic setting forth 
of the character of the present time in 
general, i. e. of the time of the Old Test., 
-of Judaism." Bleek. And so A. V., 
"which was a figure for the time then 
present." See more· below under "tlie 
time of reformation"); according to which 
(i.e. in accordance with which typical 
meaning; a specification accounting for 
and justifying the profitless character 
of the ordinances about to be spoken of) 
both gifts and sacrifices are offered (the 
present implies only the matter-of.fact 
endurance of the Levitical offerings, not 
their subsistence in the di vine plan), having 
no power to perfect in conscience (see 
below) him that eerveth (i.e. not the 
priests, but the people, who offered through 
them. " The ottering Israelite assures, 
-doing, as he does, that which God's 
law requires,-his part, as a member, in 
the people of the law and of the promised 
1.1alvation : he obtains also, if he does this 
with right feeling, operations of divine 
grace, which he seeks in the way pre
scribed: but, seeing that the Holy of holies 
is not yet unveiled, the offerings cannot 
perfect him in conscience, i.e. cannot put 
his moral-religious consciousness, in its 
inward feeling, into a state of entire and 
joyful looking for of salvation, so that 
his conscience should be an onward-wax
ing consciousness of perfect restoration, 
of entire clearing up, of total emancipa· 
tion, of his relation to God." D~litzsch : 
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tNumb.:x1x.1, and drinks, and tdivers washings 
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in meats and drinks, and 
divers washings, and car
nal ordinances, imposed 
on them until the time of 
reformation. 11 But Christ 
being come aii high priest 
of good things to come, by 
a greater and more perfect 

u ~J:rif\1~· u ordinances of the flesh, imposed on 
ch. vii. iv. them until the time of reformation. 

xcb.iil.1. 
y ch. ii.5.& 

vi. 5. & x. I. 
& xi. 20. 

z ch. viii. 2. 

11 Rut Christ having appeared 
x an high priest Y of the good things 
to come, z through the greater and 

who continues, "The material offerings of 
animals are only parables, referring to 
the time when that which is parabolically 
set forth becomes actual, and passes into 
reality. They are, considered of them
selves, incapable of any action on the 
inner part of a man; they are"); 
10.] only consisting in (on the am
biguity of construction, see in my Greek 
Test.) meats and drinks, and divers wash
ings (probably the Writer has in mind 
both the le.gal and the Talmudical con
ditions imposed upon tliem who served. 
See the very parallel place, Col. ii. 16. The 
law prescribed much about eating : nothiug 
about drinking, except some general rules 
of uncleanness, such as Lev. xi. 34,-and in 
peculiar cases, such as the prohibition of 
wine to the Nazarite, Numb. vi. 3,-and to 
the priests when on actual service in the 
tabernacle, Lev. x. 9. But subsequent 
circumstances and usage added other ob
servance:i and precedeuts: as, e.g. Dan. i. 
8 ; Hagg. ii 13. See Matt. xx iii. 24; Rom. 
xiv. 21. So there is uo necessity to sup
pose that the allusion is to tlie feasts after 
sacrifice [ch. xiii. 10], or to the passover. 
The divers washings may refer to all the 
various washings onlained by the law, 
Exod. xxix. 4; Lev. xi. 25, 28, 32, 40; 
xiv. 6-9; xv. 5 fl~; xvi. 4, 24 ff.; Numb. 
viii. 7; xix. 17 ff. But it seems likely 
that not the sacerdotal washings, so much 
as those prescribed to or observed by the 
people, are mainly in view : such as those 
mentioned in Mark vii. 4), ordinances of 
[the] flesh (i.e. belonging to flesh, as 
opposed to spirit. They regarded material 
things, gifts, sacrifices, meats, drinks, wash
ings, which from their very nature could 
only affect the outward not the inward man), 
imposed until the season of rectification 
(i.e. when all these things would be better 
arranged, the substa1we put where the 
shadow was before, the sufficient grace 
where the insufficient type. The expres
sion probably refers to ch. viii. 8 f.,
the time when God would make with 
His peoplo a better covenant. I need 
hardly remind the reader who has kept 

pace with what has been said on "the time 
now present" above, that this time of re
formation is one and the same with that. 
Those who give another meaning there, yet 
agree in referring these words to Christian 
times). 

11, 12. J The fulfilment of these types 
by Christ. But (the contrast is to the 
inetlectivenes8 and the merely provisional 
nature of the Levitical offerings) Christ 
(not "Jesus" here: because the Writer 
will introduce with emphasis that name 
which carries with it the fulfilment of all 
type and prophecy. Nor again "the Christ/' 
because he will not say that ' the Messiah' 
was come, but will use that well-kuown 
nawe as a personal name belonging to Him 
whom now all Christians know by it) having 
appeared (the verb here used is the usual 
word for appearing or coming forward 
as a historical person: appearing on the 
stage of the world. And it is of this 
appearance of Christ in history that the 
word is here used. That appearance was 
the point of demarcation between pro
phecy and fulfilment, between the old 
covenant and the new. So that the ex
pression is rather to be taken of the whole 
accomplished course of Christ summed up 
in one, than either of His first incarnation 
upon earth, or of His full inauguration 
into His Melchisedec High Priesthood in 
heaven) as High Priest of the good things 
to come (i. e. in this case, the blessed 
promises of the Christian covenant, dif
ferent, in the very nature of the case, 
from their "good things to come," but 
still, in formal expression, a term common 
to them and us : so that the expression, 
"high priest of the good things to come," 
might in its scantiness of sense have been 
used of a Jewish High Priest, just as it is 
in its fulness of completed sense used of 
Christ now. It is hardly necessary to 
add that I take to come as meaning not, 
which were future in respect of the law, 
but which are now future; the "incor-
1·uptiUe inheritance " of 1 Pct. i. 4, the 
" tltings koped for" of om· ch. xi. 1 : sec 
our Writer'11 msage in re1t: The genitive 
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ha11ds, fhaf is fo sa.11, not 
of fhi.s buildi11.rf; 12 11eifher 
bg the blood of goats and 
cafres, but b.t1 hi.s oton 
blood he entered in once 
i11to tlae hol.11 place, having 
obtai11ed eternal redemp· 
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more perfect tabernacle, not made 
with hands, that is to say, not of 
this creation ; 12. nor yet through 
8 the blood of goats and calves, but .i ch. x.4. 

b throu O'h his own blood he entered b ~cts ~x. s. 
t::> Eph.1. 7. 

c once for all into the holy place, f~~l: f.4io. 
Hev. I. 6. & 

nfter the wonl High Priest is not an 
attributiw, but n11 objective one : the good 
things to come are the objects and ultimate 
rC'gard of His High Priesthood), through 
the greater and more perfect tabernacle, 
not made with hands, that is, not of this 
creation (1) How are these words to l>e 
co11str11cfed? 2) to what tabernacle do 
tlif'!J refer l 1) the~· belong to enter~d 
below, not to what went before. For m 
that rose neither would be left without 
ans preceding member of the negation to 
follow, or it must be considered as the 
seque11ce to "not made with hands," or to 
"not of this creation," either of which 
would be absurd. 2) the through is local: 
as the Jewish High Priest passed through 
the first tabernacle in entering into the 
earthly holy place, so our High Priest has 
passed through the greater and more 
perfect tabernacle tu enter into the hea
venly holy place. But, this settled, 2) 
what is this greater and more perfect 
tabernacle ? The Fathers for the most 
part int€rpret it of Christ's bod!f or 
human nature. Ebrard takes it of Christ's 
holy life, and "the holy place" of His 
exaltation ; passing, in fact, from reality 
into symbol: others explain it of the 
Church on earth: others, of the whole 
world: Hofmann, of the glorified Body 
of Chrut, which, and not the Body of 
His flesh, he maintains can alone be said 
to be not of this creation, and in which 
dwells [Col. ii. 9] all the fulness of the 
Godhead bodily: Hleek, De W ette, Liine
manL, and Stier, of the lower region of the 
heavens, through which Christ passed in 
ascending to the throne of God. Tholuck 
thinks it to oo merely a superadded fea
ture, having no representation in reality, 
bnt serving only to complete the idea of 
a heavenly sanctuary. Delitzsch keeps to 
his interpretation in ch. viii. 2 [which 
see discussed in note there], as against 
Hofmann. But here, as there, I believe 
that his and Hofmann's views run up into 
one; though perhaps here the wei(J'ht is 
on his sillc, as it was there on Hofm~nn's. 
The tahernai:le here, as in ch. viii. 2, is 

""· D. c Zech. ill. o. ver. 26, 28. ell. x. 10 

the heavens [sec ch. iv. 14] through which 
Christ passed not only locally, but condi
tionally, being the abode of blessed spirits 
and just men made perfect: corresponding 
t.o His mystical Body [see on ch. viii. 2 : 
and below, on the other epithets of this 
tabernacle], and the holy place is the 
heaven itself [ ver. 24 ], the especial abode 
of the invisible and unapproachable God. 
As regards the epithets of this tabernacle, 
first it is distinguished by the article the, 
"that tabernacle of which we know." Then 
it is called greater, in contrast with the 
small extent and import of that other, 
and more perfect, in contrast with its in
effectiveness and its exclusion from the 
divine presence: perhaps also with its 
merely symbolical, and its transitory na
ture. "The indeterminate not made with 
hands, a word of St. Luke in similar con
nexion, Acts vii. 48; xvii. 24, is explained 
by the Writer himself by not of this 
creation, and serves as an apposition to 
the preceding. That tnbernacle is not built 
by hands of men, but by the Lord Himself, 
ch. viii. 2; it is of His own immediate 
placing, not belonging to this creation, not 
only not to this material creation which 
surrounds us, out of which we get our 
building materials, but altogether not to 
this first and present creation : it belongs 
to the age of the future, to the glorifiell 
world." Delitzsch. 'l'he rendering "not 
of this building,'' A. V., is wrong, and 
misses the idea, giving in fact a tauto
logical explanation for "not made witk 
hands") ; nor yet (as if it were said, "no> 
nor with any of the typical accompani
ments of that other tabernacle") through 
(as a medium of preparation and approach. 
The instrumental sense very nearly ap· 
proaches the local : so that there need be 
no scruple about the apparently different 
senses given in the two clauses: see above) 
blood of goats and calves (the plurals are 
simply generic : for this portion of the 
ceremonies of the day of atonement, sec 
Lev. xvi.14, 15), nay rather (strongly con
tra.sting) through (sec above : through, 
as His medium of entrance: it was a.s a. 
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d Dnn. Lt. 21. d and obtained eternal redemption tion for us. u For if the 

c Lev. xvi. 14, for us. 13 For if e the blood of blood of bulls and of goats, 
16. and tlte ashes of an heifer 

r Numb. xix. 2, goats and of bulls, and f ashes of ~prinklinq t' l 
17, &c. • • • · , rte unc ean, 

an heifer spnnklmg the defiled, sanctijietli lo tlie pm·ifging 

sanctifieth to the purity of the flesh . of tlte flesh: 14 ltow much 
14 } l . ' more shall the blood of 

g I Pet. I. 19. 
I .Tuhn i. 7. 
Hev. i. 5. 

h Rom.i.4. 
I l'et. iii. 18. 

iow muc l more g shall the blood j Clii·ist, who tlirougli the 

of Christ, h who through the eternal 

key opening tlie holiest to Him) His own 
blood entered once for all (see ch. vii. 27) 
into the holy place, and obtained (not 
"having obtained," as A. V. The re
d.emption was not nccomplisherl when He 
entered, but accompli.,;hed by His entering. 
Here, as there, the contemporaneous com
pletion of the bvo acts must be kept in 
view, and any such rendering as Ebrard's, 
"in bringing- about," carefully avoided) 
eternal redemption for us (eternal, an
swering to "once for all" above: as 
Hofmann remarks, the redemption is the 
aim and end of the approach of our High 
Priest to God: if then this llpproach has 
ouce for all taken place, the redemption 
is therewith for ever accomplished. In 
the word redemption, as applied to our 
final redemption at the c01ning of Christ, 
the idea of ransom is rather in the back
ground, nnd that of deliverance prevails 
over it: but in both, as applied to the 
redemption which Chrbt wrought by His 
death, the idea of price paid for redemp· 
tion and redemption by that price, is 
kept prominent. The price paid for our 
redemption is His death [ ver. 15] as the 
sacrifice of Himself. Titus ii.14; 1 Tim. ii. 5 
f.,-His blood, Eph. i. 7 ,asthesacrificeof His 
life, Matt. xx. 28; 1 Pet. i. 19. And here 
also it is His blood which is the price paid). 

13-X. 18. J Enlargement upon, and sub· 
stantiation of, this obtaining of eternal 
redemption; on which then follows,x.19 ff., 
the third or directly hort11to1·y part of the 
Epistle. " For the blood of His self-offering 
purifies inwardly unto the living service of 
the living God [vv.13,14]: His redeeming 
death is the inaugurating act of a new 
coveuant and of the heavenly sanctuary 
[ vv. 15-23] : His entrance into the anti. 
typical holiest place is the conclusion of his 
all-sufficing atone'ment for sin[ vv.24-26], 
after which only remains his reappearance 
to complete the realization of Redemption 
[ vv. 27, 28]. In distinction from the legal 
offerings which were constantly repeated, 
He has, by his oflering of Himself, per· 

formed the actual will of God which willed 
salvation [ch. x.1-10]: our Sanctification 
is now for ever accomplished, and the ex
alted Saviour reigns in expectation of ulti
mate victory [ x.11-14 J : and the promised 
new covenant has come in, resting on an 
eternal forgiveness of sins which requires 110 

further offering [ x. 15-18]." Delitzsch. 
· 13, 14.J Argument, from the less to 

the greater, to shew tlte cleansing power 
of C/1rist's blood. For (rendering a reason 
for ' the obtaining of eternal redemption') 
if (with the indicative "sanctijieth.," 'as we 
know it does') the blood (the blood, com
pared with the blood below, because it is 
not the one blood compared with the other 
in its quality, but the sliedding of tlie one 
blood compared with the shedding of the 
other: the articles then distribute the 
subject in each case) of goats and bulls 
(viz. the yearly offering on the day of atone
ment, Levit. xvi.), and ashes of an heifer 
(see the whole ordinance, full of significance, 
in Num. xix.1-22. ashes has uo article, 
because the ashes were to be laid up, and a 
portion used as wanted) sprinkling those 
who have been defiled, sanctifieth to (so as 
to bring about) the purity (not "p1wify· 
ing," as A. V .) of the flesh (it is evident, 
thut the Writer speaks only of the Levitical 
rites in their matter-of.fact results as works 
done, not of any divine grace which might 
accrue to the soul of the faithful Israelite 
from a spiritual partaking in them. The 
outward effect of the sacrifices of the day 
of atonement, us well as of the sprinkling of 
the 11.Shes of the heifer, was, to render cere
monially pure before God, in the one case 
from the imputation of the defilement of 
sin on the whole people, in the other, from 
the defilement actually contracted by con
tact with death or uncleanness. These 
effects they had in themselves: what others 
they had, out of themselves, belonged not 
so much to them, as to that great Sacrifice 
which they represented): how much more 
(see the logical connexion at the end) &hall 
the blood of [the] Christ, who through the 
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efmrnl Spfrif offered him- Spirit i offered HIMSELF without fault 1 Erh. v. 2. 

ulj tritlio11t sp~f to God, to God k purify tour conscience ~~\.\\·. ~~·. · j1 I J k ch. 1. 3. & x. 
p11rpe .11011r ronsr1ence rom I 

1 
m • 22. 

dead tcorks to serue the from dead works to se1ve the + :;:.i~hhtitr 
tarly tttlimo11y. St• 1tot1. lch. vi. l. m Luke i. 74. Rom. vi. lS, 22. l Pet. iv. 2. 

eternal Spirit o:ffored HDISEJ,F (emphatic) 
without fault to God (first, when did He 
offer Himsdf? Clearly not, as Socinus, 
and otlll'1'5, when he presented himself to 
God in he::wen. For, as Dclitzsch rightly 
obsern:-s, when Christ is anti typically or by 
way of contrast compared with the vfotims 
of the Old Test. sacrifices, as the ritual 
term without fault h::re shews that He is, 
then hL'.rnnd quc~tion the offering on the 
cross is inteucled, whid1 correspouds to the 
slaying the victim and offering him on the 
altar. Besides which, the 'oblation in the 
hol.v place' was but the completion of the 
'oblation on the altar,' and, when Christ's 
self-offering is spoken of generally, we are 
to take the whole from the beginning, not 
merely that which was the last act of it. 
This will guide us to the meaning of the 
somewhat difficult words, through the eter
nal Spirit. The animals which were offered 
had no will, no spirit of their own, which 
could concur with the act of sacrifice. 
Theirs was a transitory life, of no potency 
or virtue. They were offered through the 
law rather than through any consent, or 
agency, or countcragency, of their own. 
But Christ o!ferecl Himself, with His own 
consent assisting and empowering the sacri
fice. And what was that consent ? The 
consent of what? of the spirit of a man? 
such a consent as yours or mine, given in 
and through our finite spirit whose acts are 
bounded by its own allotted space in time 
and its own responsibilities? No: but the 
consenting act of His divine Personality
His "eternal Spfrit," His Godhcacl, which 
from before time acquiesced in, and wrought 
with, the redemption-purpose of the Father. 
Thus we have spii-it contrasted with flesh 
in speaking of our Lord, in several places : 
see Rom. i. 3, 4; 1 Tim. iii. 16; 1 Pet. iii. 
18. This divine Personality it was, which 
in the Resurrection so completely rule~ and 
absorbed His.flesh: this, which causes Him 
to be spoken of by St. Paul in 1 Cor. xv. 
45 as a " life-giving Spirit,'' and in 2 Cor. 
iii. 17 f. as absolutely "the Spirit." Not 
11owen>r that any confusion hence arises in 
the distinction of the divine Persons : " the 
eternal Spirit" is not the Spirit of the 
Father dwelling in Christ: nor is it the 
Holy Spirit given without measure to 
Christ, but it is the di\•ine Spirit of the 

Godhead which Christ Himself had and 
was iu His inner Personality. And the 
relev1mcy of such a clause here is, that the 
eternal Spirit is absolute spi1·it. divine 
spirit, and thus self-conscious, laying down 
its own course purely of itself unbound by 
conditions, simply and entirely free: so 
that Christ's offering of Himself tliroug h 
the Eternal Spirit, is, as such, a moral act 
of absolute worth. through, i. e. by virtue 
of: so that His divine Spirit was the agent 
in the offering, penetrating and acting on 
the Humanity. without fault, as 
above observed, is the regular word· of the 
ritual in reference to ihe victims which 
must be without spot when offered. There
fore to unclerstand it of the perfection oftbe 
glorified human nature of the ascended 
Saviour, as the Socinian interpreters, is 
clearly beside the meaning, and contrary 
to analogy), purify our (the question of 
reading, our or your, is one not easy to 
settle. At the word "pui-ifg" we unfortu
nately lose the evidence of the great Vatican 
MS. : as it terminates there, and has been 
completed by a later hand. From all ana
logy it would seem that we must infer our 
to have been its reading here) conscience 
(our English word conscience clocs not 
reach the fulness of the term here used, 
the self-consciousness as regards God, the 
inner consciousness of relation to Him. 
This is, by the blood of Christ, shed in the 
power of the divine Spirit, thoroughly 
purified, freed from the terror of guilt., 
cleared from alienation from Him and 
from all selfish regards and carnal pre
tences, and rendered living and real as 
He is living and real) from dead works 
(just as death was under the old law the 
fountain of ceremonial pollution, and any 
one by touching a dead body became un
clean, so carnal worb, having their origin 
in sin, with which death is bound up, pol
lute the conscience. They are like the 
touching of the dead body, rendering the 
man unclean in God's sight, as not spring
ing from life in Him : inducing decay and 
corruption in the spirit. See on ch. vi. 1, 
and Chrysostom there quotecl. Here, the 
reference to the dead body can hardly be 
set aside, being more pointed than there, 
where I have rather advocated the general 
sense. The Writer docs not here set 
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n 1 Tim. II. Ii. 

o ch. vii. 22. & 
viii.6. & xii. 
24. 

living God? 15 n And for this cause living God? is And for 
0 he is the mediator of a new cove- : this cause he is the media-

P • • i tor of t/1,e new testament 
p Itum. iii. 25. 

&v.6. 
nant, m order that, death havmg that by means of dent!~: 
taken place, for the propitiation of for the redemption of the 

the trans(rressions under the first transgressions that were 

l Pet. iii. IS. 

q ch. iii. 1. 
o . under the first testament 

covenant, q they which have been 1 they whicli are called miglz; 

called may receive the promise of the• receive the promise of efer

eternal inheritance. 16 :For where a. nal inheritance. . 16 Fo1· 
• 1 where a testament 1~, t!tere 

testament is, there must also of! must also of necessity be 

necessity be implied the death of· tlze dealh of the test~tor. 
him that made it. 17 For r a tcsta- / li For a testament is of r Gal. iii. 15. 

forth how this blood of Christ acts in puri
fying the conscience : it is not his aim now 
to speak of our way of participation of its 
benefits, but merely of its cleansing power 
itself) in order to the serving (mini8tering 
to, which the unclean might not do in the 
ceremonial sanctuarv, nor ca.n the unclean 
do in heart and life)' the living God (God 
in His spiritual reality nnd absolute holi
ness : not a God concealed by veils and 
signs, but approached in his verity by the 
sanctified soul) 1 15.J See summary 
above at ver. 13. This pre-eminent spi
ritual virtue of His redeeming blood con
stitutes his fitness to be the Mediator of the 
new CO\'enant, the main blessing of which, 
forgiveness, extends even back over the 
insufficient former one, and ensures the 
inheritance to the called. And on this 
account (on account of this virtue of 
His blood: or if it seem better, extend the 
reference further back still, over vv. 11-
14, on account of the great work whicli 
He hath accomplished by liis deatli: 
"because these things arc so") is He 
mediator of a new covenant (see ch. viii. 
6 nnd note), in order that,-death having 
taken place, for the propitiation of the 
transgressions under the first covenant, 
-they who have been called may receive 
the promise of the eternal inheritance 
(first, the object of the new covenant is an 
eternal inheritance,-see ver. 11; ch. ii. 5: 
and therefore the idea of inheritance having 
once come in, gives to the word covenant 
[diatheke] that shade of meaning which 
is deepened and insisted on below, viz. 
that of a TESTAMENTARY covenant or al'· 
rangement. receiving the promise is to 
be taken in the sense of receiving the fuJ. 
filment of a promise, not merely of having 
the promise granted. Tlrnn, the called are 
the "partnke1·s in the hea11en~11 cal ling " 

of ch. iii. 1: compare also "the high call
ing" of Phil. iii. 14. Calvin well rr
marks, "He speaks of the called, that he 
may the better conciliate the Jews, who 
were partakers of this calling." This eud, 
of the called being put in possession of the 
promise of the eternal inheritance, is to lie 
attained "by death ha1,ing taken place 
for the propitiation of the transgressions 
under the first testament." ·without this 
death, it could not he attained. The 
full reason of this, that death must take 
place first, is presently gone into: it is with 
the concluding words of this clause that 
we are at present concerned. These trans
gressions under the first covenant are in 
fact those of all mankind. Israel was a 
pattern of God's dealings with all : and 
His revelation of His will to Israel extended 
categorically to all mankind. Against this 
will, primrevally revealed, revealed to the 
patriarchs, revealed in the law, our parents 
and the antediluvian earth, the sons of 
Noah and the postdiluvina earth, Israel 
itself as a people, had deeply and repeatedly 
transgressed : and before a new inheritance 
by testament could come in, there must he 
a propitiation of all these former trans
gressions. All the propitiatory sacrifices, i;o 

called, of the former covenant, were but 
imperfect and typical: but as tl1is is to be 
a real inheritance, so there must be real 
and actual propitiation. Sec the remark
able parallel, Acts xiii. 39). 16.J For 
(justification of the deatli taking place, 
by an appeal to common usage) where a 
testament is (that it is quite vain to at
tempt to deny the testamentary sense of 
diatheke in this verse, see my Greek Test.), 
there is necessity that the death of him 
who made it (ihe testator, as A. V., but 
it is important to mark that it is him that 
made it, not him that makefh. it. ns it 
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for<'e n(!Fr men ar,. dead: ment is of force in the case of the 
·ofl1eNrise if is of 11osfren_qfh 
at all trhi/11 the testator 
li1·efh. 18 JJ"hpre11po1i nei· 

dead, seeing that it is of no strength 
at all while he that made it is alive. 

thu the first h'~tament IMS 18 s vVhence neither hath the first s Exoci.xxiv. (I, 
• &c. 

dedicated witliord blood. testament been dedicated without 
19 For 1d1eii ]loses had 
.~poke 11 ei·a!l pr(>('epf to all blood. HJ For when Moses had 
the people aC'Nmliu,q to the spoken every precept to all the 
lair, /ie took fhe blood .of r)eople UCCOrdlUO' to the Jaw the t Exod. u.iv. 
C'afres and of qoafs, tctlh b ' r., ~. 8. J,ev. 
trater, and ·SC"~def iMol, took the blood of the calves and of ~8_'· 14· 15· 

and hyssop, and sprinkled I the goats, u with water, and scarlet u Lev. xiv. 4, 
0. 7. 49, 61, 62. 

wool, and hyssop, and sprinkled both 

ought to be on Elmml'~, &c. interpreta
tioi1. In the· meauing-, Christ is He that 
made it : and this agr~l'S wonderfully with 
St. Luh's manner of speaking in t.hat 
t{'xt which is in fort the kPy-text to this: 
I appoint unto .?fOll, as my Father ap
pointed unto me, a kingdom: the same 
Yerb being used as hrrc, Luke xxii. 29) 
be implied (as litcmlly given, i.e., he 
who speaks of a testament, at the same 
time, carries in to, involves in, that asser
tion, the death of him tltat made it. On the 
logil'al rounexion, sec below). 1'1.J 
For (renders a fri-slt reason within the 
domain of the former "jo'I"," explaining the 
axiom of ver. lG) a testament is of force 
(see on ch. ii. 2, and Rom. iv. lG) in the 
case of the dead (literally, over dead men, 
the thing predicated being the substratum 
or condition of the suliject. Doubtless in 
cboosiug the plnrnl, and indeed the word 
itself, the Writer 11as in his mind the 
transition wl1ich he is about to make from 
the death of the New Testament to the 
t~·pical deaths of tlie Old, which were of 
animals, between which and men dead 
things, not those who had died, would be 
the common term), seeing that it (a testa
ment) is never availing when he that 
made i~ is alive. 18.] Whence 
(because death must precede the validity 
of a testament) neither has the first (tes
tament) been inaugurated (perfect, inas
much as the rit.es, &c., belonging to it 
were still subsisting. Notice that the 
reference is, here, simply to the first in
auguration of the law when it was put 
forth as new: not to any subsequent re
newal of sacrifices by death : this is pre
sently alluded to, vv. 21 ff.) without (apart 
from, free from the exhibition of) blood. 

19.J For (explanation of the as
sertion in last verse) when every. com-

mandment had been spoken according 
to the law (these last words, according 
to the law, belong not to precept, but 
to spoken, spoken according to the law, 
i.e., as the law directed, not Yarying 
from it in any point) by Moses to all 
the people (see Exod. xx iv. 3 ), taking the 
blood (the additional detail of Exod. xxiv. 
5 is omitted, viz. that "lie sent young men 
of the children of Israel, which offered 
burnt-offerings, and sacrificed peace-offer
ings of oxen unto the Lord." It was 
of this blood that ~loses took) of the 
calves and goats (the former only are 
mentioned in Exodus. But this is only 
said of the peace-offerings. The burnt
offering.s [see above], after the analogy 
of the rites on the day of atonement, 
might be presumed to be goats. Indeed 
the key to the additions made here to the 
text of Exodus is, that the account is filled 
up by subsequent usage. We may pre
sume, that the solemn legal appointment 
of various ceremonial details was in fact 
only a divine sanction of practices already 
existing: sacrifice having been long in use, 
and that under the direction and approval 
of God Himself), with water (prescribed, 
in Numb. xix. 6, 17, to be mixed. with the 
ashes of the red heifer which were to be 
kept for purifying: compare also Lev. xiv. 
50 f.: see above), and scarlet wool, and 
hyssop (see Lev. xiv. 49 ff.: by comparing 
which with Numb. xix. as above, it may 
fairly be inferred, as our text here assures 
us was the fact, that these instruments 
where the ordinary ones in cleansing and 
sprinkling, even before their positive 
enactment as such by the la,v. The hyssop 
indeed we find thus prescribed, Exod. xii. 
22, in sprinkling the blood on the door
posb1 at the Passover. As to the manner 
of using, the stalk or bunch of hyssop 
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the book itself, and all the people, 
20 saying, x This is the blood of the 
testament which God enjoined unto 
you. 21 Moreover Y he in like man-

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

both the book, and all the 
people, 20 saying, Tliis is 
the blood of the testament 
which God hath en}oined 
unto you. 21 Moreover he 

xvi. 14, 15, 16, 18, 10. 

was wrapt round with scarlet wool to 
make it ahsorb the blood, being tied with 
the same wool to a staff of cedar-wood to 
keep it stiff. On hyssop itself, there are 
val"ious opinions. 'l'he most approved 
makes it to be a plant growing on walls, 
'hyssopus officinalis,' with small lancet. 
formed woolly leaves, about an inch long, 
n knotty stalk from 1 to l~ foot high, 
with blue [sometimes white] flowers), he 
sprinkled both the book itself (nothing is 
said of this in Exod. xxiv. The book is 
of course that out of which he had just 
read the orrlinances of God. If, as Stier 
supposes, Moses took the book [Exod. 
xxiv. 7] from off the altar where it was 
lying when he sprinkled the altar with 
blood, then the book was sprinkled like
wise : but nothing in the text of Exodus 
implies this), and all the people (of course 
the words all the people are not te be 
taken to mean that he spriukled every in
dividual; but merely the whole mass, as 
they stood), saying, This is the blood of 
the testament (in Exod. xxiv. 8, "Beliold 
the blood . • ." It has been suggested, 
thnt the change has been made by the 
Writer after the tenor of the New Test. 
inauguration of the testament by our 
Lord, "This cup is the New Testament 
in my blood,'' Luke xxii. 20) which God 
(in Exod. xxiv. 8, "the Lord;" Jehovah : 
changed apparently to preserve more com· 
plctely the Old Test. character of the 
saying) commanded in regard to you (it 
is much disputed, how the logic of this 
passage can cohere: seeing that how pro
perly soc,·cr the latter diatheke mny be 
spoken of and argued on as being a testa
ment, the former one could have no such 
character, and consequently cannot be thus 
argued on. And the question is very va· 
riously answered according to the stand
ing point of different Commentators. The 
matter seems to stand thus. The word 
diathekehasthe double sense ofa covenant 
and a testament. Both these senses may 
be applied to bot.h covenants : to the latter 
more properly belongs the testamentary 
sense, but to the former also in ns for ns it 
was typicn.l of nnd forc1:1lmdowecl the other. 
In the lnttcr, nll is elem·. Christ, the heir 

of all things, has bequeathed to us His 
people an everlasting inheritance; has dietl, 
sealing the testament with His blood. In 
the former all this is formnlly, though in. 
ac~cquately represented. 'l'he inheritance, 
famtly shadowed forth by temporal possPs
sions, had yet a recognized blessed mean
ing far beyond those possessions : tl1e tes
tator was imperfectly, but still was fornially 
represented by the animals slain in sacri
fice : there was a death, there was a 
sprinkling of and sealing by blood : and 
surely it requires no m01:e strrtch of 
concessiou to acknowledge the victim in 
sacrifice to represent the Lamb of God in 
his sonship and his heritorsbip, than it. 
does in his innocence and propitiatory 
power. The one idea is just as poo1·ly 
and iuadequately set forth by it as the 
other. But in both cases there is an 
inheritnnce, and in both it is the same. 
In both it is bequeathed: in the latter 
actually by One who has come in person 
and died : in the former, only typic1tlly, by 
the same One ccrc111011 ially present. So 
tbnt, if our whence in ver. 18 were to be 
filled up, it woul<l. be, " Whence, i. c. since 
the former covenant also had its testamen
tary side, and thus was analogous to as well 
as typical of the latter." The chargr. 
brought against the Writer on account of 
l1is transition of meaning in diatlteke, is 
equally without foundation. He is thinking 
in Greek. In Greek, the word has these 
two meanings: not divided off from one 
:mother by any such line of demarcation 
as when expressed by two separate words, 
but both lying under one and the same 
word. What more common, or more 
ordinarily accepted, than to educe out of 
some one word its various shades of mean
ing, and argue on ead1 separately as re
gards the matter in hand ? Take the very 
word "Testament" as an example. In our 
common parlance it now means a book; 
the Old Testament, the book of the former 
covenant, the New Testament, the book of 
the latter. But we do not therefore sink 
the other and dl'eper meaning; nay, we 
rnthcr insist on it, that it. may not l1ecome 
Jost in that other and more familiar one. 
I cannot SL'C' how thr \Vriter's method of 
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.• 1,,·i11k!('d 1"J'1 blood both, ner sprinkled with the blood the 
t:1f lrro<'!'11~1clt" a11d _an the tabernacle and all the vessels of the 
rt'.•-"els ,,, the 1111111str11. ' . • . • 2:2 ,\ l l t 
2i And almo"t all t/ii;1,11s mu11stry. ...'"1.lll one may a mos 
are h,11 the /,rn· pur,qed n•itli. sav, that all things are according to 
blood: r111d 11'ilnn11f shPd- • tl ·· I J "th bl d d t] t 
din,11 qf blood is 110 i'l'u1i.•- 1e aw purge. w1 oo ; an la 

sio11. ~3 It """ ti1PJ'lfore z apart from shedding· of blood re- l Le\'. xvii 11. 

neressa;:11 t!wt tliP pattern.• mission cometh not. 23 It was there-

prn~0:h11·p l1t'l"t' r\i;il.·1·~ l'>'•C'nfo;l!y frorn thi~). 
21. · A.,d moreover he iu like manner 

surinkled with the blood the tabernacle, 
a~d all the vessels of the ministry (this 
c:rnnnt hl· spokrn of t11e ;;ame ocension as 
th:it referrt'<l to in thr pre\·ion~ verses: for 
Rt tb1t time tlL• tabt'l"ll:1clc did not exi;.t.. 
X o;· ng-ain rnn it br ~ai,l of rm;; practice of 
sprinldingwith blood whiehexisted throu~h
out thr legal ordinanrc~: for the tc11;;e in 
thr origin'al ~hews the refrrenre to he tn 
~ome o;Je aet, and the i'u~ject of the verb 
is, as before, ::'.\Io;:es. This bring ;;;o, we 
must look beyond the ordinAnce" of the 
lnw itself for "the fact h 0 re detailell. For 
all that we have in the law re~pecting the 
dedication of the tabemacle and its ves~cls 
is in Exod. xl. 9, 10, where :\loses is com
rnanderl to take the anointing oil, and to 
anoint the tabernacle nnd all that is therein, 
and to lrnllow it, and all the vessels thereof. 
So that our \Yriter is probably referring to 
some traditional account, which added to 
this anointing with oil, the sprinkling 
with blood. And this is not merely a hypo
thesis. For Josephus gives an account 
agreeing with ours almost verbatim. In 
Levit. viii. ::0, from which the account of 
anointing Aaron and his sons is taken. 
distinct mention is nrnde of sprinkling on 
them, and on their garmPnts, the blood 
which was on the altar. It was a natural 
addition, to extend that sprinkling to the 
tabernacle and its vessels : especially as 
[Levit. ver. 15] the altar was already to 
be touched with the blood). 22.J And 
almost (one may say, that) in [with] blood 
all things are purified (there is a combina
tion throughout of the ideas of the inherit
ance by testament, whereof the death is a 
condition, and the purification by covenant, 
whereof the death is the efficient cause. 
The combination is not a rhetorical figure 
in the mind of the Writer, but a deep 
truth in the verity of God. The same 
Death which purifies us from guilt, makes 
us partakers of the kingdom of glory; the 
~:nne Blood which cleanses us from sin, 
sPa\!'l the testamPnt of onr inheritance. 

The fact that almost in all c11°rs the law 
purified by blood, provides for :,uch excep
tions as Exod. xix. 10; Lev. xv. 5 ff.; 
Hi. 26, 28; xxii. 6; Nnmb. xxxi. 22--21) 
according to the law (i. e. receive lrgal 
puriticAtion); and that ""part from shed
ding (literally, pouring out) of blood (the1·e 
hns been a question, whcthrr this pour
ing ov.t imports the ~bedding of hloOll in 
the slaughter of the victims, or the pour
ing out of the blood At the foot of the 
altar, so often enjoined in the ordinanc('s 
of ]('gal sac1·ifice. "It seems most probable 
that t.he Writer here has the shedding of 
blC'od in mind. It would 11ot by any means 
follow, that he treats this blood-shedding 
a-; a propitiation. He docs not directly 
call it the medium of forgivcne~s, he says 
01Jly, tl111.t apart from it there was no 
remission, that it is the iudispeusable 
me1ms to obtain the expiatory life's blood. 
. .. Oue thing which determines the re
ferenee to be to the shedding of blood, 
is the expressi-0n, 'which is being sherl 
for you,' in the institution of the Lord',; 
Supper in Luke xxii. 20,-at all events 
the close parallel in word and in thought 
to this. It is hardly probable that the 
Writer would mean a pouring outrj'blood, 
of which that so called on Christ's part is 
not the antitype: not to say that since ver. 
13, blood and death have been ideas most 
closely connected," Delitzsch) there cometh 
not (taketh not place) remission (viz. of 
sins. As to the fact, Lev. xvii.11 sufficiently 
prove!! it : And the Rabbis deduced from 
that passage an axiom almost verbatim the 
same as our te1:t: " There is no expiation 
6'Ccept tlmmgh blood." The case of the 
poor man, who cannot afford the animal 
victim, Lev. v. 11-13, seems to present 
an exception, and to justify the application 
of the "011e may almost say" to this 
clause). 23.] There [was] (more 
probably than •is' seeing that he was 
before speaking, not of the renewed 
cleansing yenr by year, but of the solemn 
inauguration : and much more, now that 
hr. i~ r.oming- to ~prnk of thf' hean~nl.v 
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fore necessary that the a figures of 
the things in the heavens should be 
purified with these; but the heavenly 
things themselves with better sacri
fices than these. 2-1- For b Christ 
entered not into holy places made 
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of thin.1R in the hPaN';is 

should be purifiPd wit!t 
these; but the heavl'nl!J 
things t!temselves with bet
ter sacrifices than these. 
2

4 For Christ is not enter
ed into the holy places 

sanctuary, must he be asserting a necessity 
not of continually renewed cleansing, but 
of a past one, once for all) necessity there
fore (this first i11ference follows from the 
facts just mentioned : and is introduced 
only to lead the way to the second, "but 
the heavenly things themselves, q-c.,'' which 
itself is a conclusion from the analoµ;y 
Lctween type and antit.vpe, and is the 
c~uuverse of the proposition of verses 13, 
11) that the delineations (or figures; 
not, "patter·ns : " at least not in tlie pre
sent acceptation of that worcl. Tue hea
venly things themselves would be tbe 
patterns, or antitypes. See 011 ch. viii. 5) 
of the things in the heavens (i. e. of the 
heavenlv tabernacle with its contents: see 
below) should be purified (for the" dedica
tion" was in fact not only an inauguration, 
but a purification likewise: and the pro
position of ver. 22,-" wherever there is 
remission, there is blood-sltedding," - will 
bear converting,-whcrever there is a 
sprinkling with blood, there is remission, 
and consequently, purification) with these 
(i.e. not the various purifications mentioned 
up to this time, the ashes of the red heifer 
included; for these last were never used to 
purify the tabernacle or its vessels: nor 
again, "blood and the like,'' e.g. the oil 
which was used with it; for this has not 
been mentioned : nor, with such things, 
viz. Levitical ordinances, which is far too 
vague. It is the blood, :md that only, 
which is meant: the plural being u,;;ed 
most probably to indicate the aniu1als 
:slain, the "goal.I- and c11lves "); but the 
heavenly things themselves (i.e. heaven 
and the thiugs therein: see the next 
verse, of which Bleek well remarks, that 
the junction to this by "for" can ouly 
then be valid when those words refe1· to 
the same as our "heaiienly thin,r;s them
selves." But it has appeared difficult to 
Commentators to understand, how heaven 
itself should need this cleansing. Con
sequently various expedients have been 
adopted : and various meanings given, 
which I have discussed in my Greek Test., 
and have found all equally futile. 'Ve 
must rest in thr plain and literal sense: 

that the lieai1en itseljnr'erled, 11nd o/;lqi11Pd, 
purification by tlH' atoninf:; hloo<i of Clu·i,;t. 
And if we enr1uire how tliis could be, we 
may fi11d an answe1· in reflPctill!{ 011 tl1P 
consequence of man's sin r1n the il1i11d and 
aspect of God towards him. That un
cloude<l be11ig-nitv wherewith the Creator 
contmnplatecl his. creation, Gen. i. 31, lia<l 
heco:11e overcast by the divine anger <'U 

account of sin, bnt was again re~tn1·c<l hy 
Him in whom the Father IMS well plea.mt, 
the darkne~s being h.v His bloocl tm11t'cl 
into light, the frown into an ett;rnal ~mile. 
So Delitzsch hPautifull,v : " If I see aright, 
the meaning of the Writer i:;, in its gronntl
thought, this: the supernal holiest place, 
i.e. as ver. 21, shews, h.eaven itse(f, the 
uncreated eternal heaven of God, a!Ll1ough 
in itself untroubled light, yet needed a 
purification in so far as the light of 
Love toward,; man was, so to speak, ont
tiared and obscured by the fire of wrath 
ugainst sinful man; aml the h,~a\'Cnly taber
nacle, i.e. the place of God's revealing of 
His majesty nnd grace for angels and men, 
needed a purification, in so fa1· as men 
had rendered this place, which \\'as destine<l 
for them from the b('.ginning, unapproach
able by reason of their sin, and so it nmst. 
be changed into an approarhable place ot' 
manifo,-t:ttion of a God gracious to men") 
with sacrifices (categoric plural of an ab
stract proposition: not therefore implying 
that the sacrifice was repeated: applicable 
in its reality, only to the one Sacrifice of 
the body of Christ once for all, antl most em
phaticaily cle~i~11:1ting that as a sacrifice) 
better th~n c~ee on ch. i. 1) these. 

24:. J He now reas~erts, und~r the 
fuller light which has since h\'cn cast 
upon it, that which was euonnccd in ver,;ps 
11, 12, and by it shews at what tlie term 
lteavenly pla~es ahove pointed. In fact, 
as Deliti,;ch olJsern>s, the propo~ition of 
vv. 11, 12, has lieL•n in course of elucida
tion ever since: in vv. l~, 11., he explaine1l 
"through his own blood," in vv. 15-23 
the "high priest of the good thin,qs to 
come," autl uow the "entered once fur all 
into tlte holy place." For (resump~io11 
of tlte heaven/~11 thin.r7s abovf') not into 
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nn• ~ 111 ".fi.a 111 '"·• 1?f: tlit> !''"e; true· but into heaven itself, now 
hrtf 111/tl l1f'r11·e11 1/sdt. 110111 ' 

to t17>pear ;,, the l';.f'Se/lce' <l to Le made manifest before the ti nom. viii. 
, :14. ch. vii. 

<~f (;od fo1· llS: ~.; 1101" .11et face of Go<l for us: 25 nor yet that 25. 1 John 

th11t ht> .dou/d o/!1.'I' him-: l ff' l · lf' f't eth "· 1· 

1 
• • , 1, j·, · t' ie mavo er nmse o en, as ee\'cr.7. 
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e11iri~etl1 i11to t!1e li~l.!I place high priest entcreth into the holy 
a~ 1 :11 yea1· with Muocl 0f i place every year with Lloo<l uf 
other.•; ~'fort11e1i 11111sthe, ". ~Gf' . h · .. 
o_ffr 11 liai·esi!d'ered siuce the: other~, 01 t en it "e1 e necessary 

holv places made with ha.nds (sneh as 
tho~t' i11 to wh irh the J l'wish high priests 
entered: St'l' above, VL'r. 11: and the two 
exprE~~ious Aets yii. -1-8; xvii. 2-J.) did 
Christ enter, counterfeits of the true 
[holy plac,,~J (literally, ~ntitypes,. con~
spon;lent to the fp pe ; either, as 111 tins 
ca~e, copif:'s from u pattern, viz. the ('l/pe 
!<hewn in thP mount, ho1rt•ver understood, 
ch. viii. 5, ubo lfom. v. l.t, or the reality 
corresponding to a pre1·iously :shewn figure, 
n~ balltism in 1 Pet. iii. 21, where bap
fom i's the antit11pe t•) the flood of Noah: 
which latter is' our more usual Engli~h 
sense of anti type. The tr·uf', genuine ho(IJ 
places are those in hc,an•n, where God's 
presence is mnnife~tetl. See below) j but 
into the heaven itself (none of the heavens, 
all of which the Lord has pone tlirou,qh, 
ch. iv. 14,-but the very holiest place, 
where God peculiarly reYeah1 Himselt; and 
which is uncreated. Delitzsch quotes from 
Sehastian Schmidt, " The heaven into 
which Christ bath entered is not any form 
of the created hPavc·n, bnt the he~ven in 
whieh God is irrespertive of uny created 
heaven,-the very divine ·glory itself." 
Heuce what follow~), now (in the present 
cli~pensation: almost equivnlent to hence
forth. It is an anticipation of the next 
verse) to be manifested (as to the pecu
liar propriety of the term to be made 
manifest. It is one fouud mostly ·in 
8t. Luke (Acts). It i.; there principally 
in the sense of making manifest, giving 
information: in Matt. xxviii. 53, it is 
used of the bodies of the saints appear
ing to many: and in John xiv. 21, 22, of 
.T esns manifesting Limself to his people. 
But the key-text to the understanding of 
it here is Exod. xxxiii. 13. Moses desired 
to advance beyond the mere vision of God, 
and prayed "manifest th,yae{f to me" [so in 
the Greek of the Septuagint, the same 
verb being used as here]. This, which 
might not be granted to Moses f nor to 
:my man, c0m1Jare Lev. xvi. 13]-Uiis 

open sight of God, is that whieh takes 
place between the Father und the Sou. 
"None knoweth the Sou but the Fathe1'." 
There is no veil hiding the Father's faee 
from the Son: so completely does thiH 
manifestation take place, that he is the 
perfect image of the Father: "He that 
huth seen me hath seeu the Father :" 
"No m:m knoweth the Father but the 
Son, aud he to whom the Son will reveal 
Him") to (before) the face of God (see 
Rev. xxii. 4·, where it is said that the ser
vants of God shall see His face) for us (tliis 
is the intent of His eutrance into the l1ea
venly sanctuary, to appear and to plead for 
us: see ch. vii. 25. " He brings before the 
face of God no offering which has ex
hausted itself and, as only sufficing for a 
time, needs renewal; but He himself is in 
person our offering, and by virtue of the 
eternal Spirit, i.e. of the imperishable life 
of His person, now for ever freed from 
death, our eternally pre:<ent offering before 
God." Delitzsch). 25-28.]Iuver.21, 
His having entered into a mere typicn I 
sanctuary was deuietl : now it is denied, 
that His !'ac·rifiee net•ds, as those others 
did, to be r('peHtecl eo11ti1111ally. Nor yet 
(did He enter into hcaveu) that He may 
(i.e. with this intent, to) oftentimes offer 
Himself (before God in the holiest place : 
continue, as those High Priests, year bv 
yea.r coming in before the faee of° Gorl in 
His sanctuary. Tliis o.f!'ering himself is 
not to he understood of Christ's death, 
nor confounded, as many have doll!', with 
his suffering, below: see there), just as 
the (Jewi~h) High Priest ente!'eth into the 
holy (l1olicst) place year by year with 
(literally, in: not instrumental, but ele
mental: he enters, furnished with, as it 
were clad with, \;hHt which follows. We 
use our "in " of even the lesser articles 
of personal wear in a Ri111ilar sense: "a 
man in spectacles") blood of others (i.e. 
" not his own," which is an important 
point of contl'll!lt with Chri.,t: see tlii,.; 
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that he should oftentimes suffer since ;founda.tion of lite world: 

the foundation of the world : but . but now once in the end of 
f ,·er. 12. 

ch. ''ii. 27. & 
x. 10. 1 l'ct. 
iii. IS. 

f g I the w.orld hatlt he appeared 
now once at the encl of the world to put awag sin by the 

g I Cor. x. 11. 
hath he been manifested for the 

Gnl. iv. 4. 
Eph. i. IO. putting away of sin hy His sacrifice. 

hronght in in the argumcutation below) : 
since (in t.hat case) it were necessary 
that He should oftentimes suffer (not, 
'have suJfaed,' as A. V.; by it wei·e 
necessary we arc already carried back 
to a time antecedent to the supposed re
peatell acts indicattd by suffering, and 
therefore do not need another carrying 
back in time. Notice, as against the 
Commentators rnentio11ed above under the 
word~ " oJfer Himself," and others, that 
this suffering is here not equivalent to that 
~!fering, but is emphatically placed as a 
new necessity, involved in that; the often 
being common to both: the of/en offer
ing necessitated the ~flen suffering. If 
Christ's view in entering heaven was, to 
offer, present, himself oft.en to Goe!, then, as 
a condition of that frequent presentation, 
there would be an antecedent necessity for 
Him to su.ffer often: because that self-pre
sentation is in fact the bringing in before 
God of the Blood of that his suffering : and 
if the one was to be renewed, so must the 
other be likewise. So that the meaning 
is not, that Christ must again anrl again 
have desremled on earth and died. To 
such a descent there is no allusion, as there 
is none to a renewed entrance into the holl/ 
places in heaven. That entrance Christ 
has effected once for all : this lies, as a 
'fait accompli,' ut the ground of the hypo
thesis. But the rejected hypothesis is, that 
once being in the celestial holy place, 
Christ intended to renew often his obla
tion of Himself. And in that case, says 
our Writer, it woul<l be necesi;;ary that He 
should often suffer, often <lie : because 
ench such oblation necessitated as its con
dition a corresponding su.ff1:rin.q. \\'hen, 
as in the case of the Jewish high priests, 
the blood was that of others, such repeti
tion was possible [see Lev. xvi. 14, 15]: 
but not so, when the blood was Hi.s own) 
since the foundation of the world (why 
this addition ? Not, as oftcu understood, 
so as to bring- under the merits of the 
Suffering, all Lthe sins of mankind past as 
well as future,-which thought arising 
from the erroneous view of n frequently
repeated entrance into heaven being sup
posed, has nothing whatever to do with 

the argument ; but, inasmuch ag the 
then tre of Christ's sn1lerings is of neces
sity t.his present workl, pointing out that 
those supposed repeated sufferinos must 
necessarily in that case take plac~ withiu 
the temporal limits indicated by the phrase 
"from the foundation ~f tlie world :" that 
such sufferings would be spread over the 
space of time from the foundation of tlit: 
world till He entered into the prcse1we 
of God, each oblation of Himself there 
being the sequel of, and con<litiom·d by, 
one such si~ffering siu;::e the world !ins 
been. I may mention, that no paren
thesis is here admissible. The words of 
this clause arc strictly and indi~pensably 
a link in the argument): now, however 
(now, not tempo1·al, but meaning, "as the 
state of the case is"), once (for all with
out need of renewal) a.t (as close upou, 
put in immediate contiguity with) the end 
of the ages of time (i. e. wheu the whole 
periocl above indicated by from t!te foun
dation of the worU is gathered up and 
brought to an end. Between the first 
and second coming of Christ., the New Test. 
Scriptures know of no intermediate in
terposition of the divine dealings with 
men : in Him we are pe1:fect, and at His 
appearing, our ages had their accomplish
ment. All these centuries which have been 
since, are merely the lengthening out of 
the time in the mercy of God. The first 
Christians universally spoke of the second 
coming of the Lord as close at hand, as 
indeed it ever was and is : the fatlings 
are sacrificed, and nil is ready : but the 
long-suffering of God waits while the guests 
are being gathered iu: or, in the other 
view of His coming, while the ark is a 
prepariug) ha.th Ha been manifested (viz. 
at His first coming iu onr flesh : the mani
fe.~tation in tltejlesh, spoken of 1 Tim. iii. 
16 ; 1 Pet. i. 20. On the other meaning 
given, see below) for the putting away 
of sin (see ch. vii. 18 note : putting away, 
i. e. abro"'ation, "both of the guilt and 
power of ~in ") by means of His sacrifice 
(i. e. in the sense, 'the sacrifice of Him
self,' but not here so expressed in the 
original. By very many cxpositor11, 
the construction of this verse is dif-
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sacrif!',·r o(l1i111self. 27 And '.!i h And inasmuch as it is a.Jlpointed h l~en. iil.10. 
. • . • . 1'el'le•. hi. 

<IS 1/ L~ ll}'/)(illlft'd 1111/0 'lllt'll I t a· i b t f't tl t 211, 

t {. b 1 "' . th. unto men once o ie, u a er 1a , i 2 cnr. v. 10. 
OllC't' 0<1<', 14 t~1•t'I IS. 0 k • llcv.xx.11, 
11i,.J·iid·'me11t: ~s w Christ Judgment: ~8 so also the Christ, k 111=1. • 

•" 1 ' "- Offi.\'l.10. 

tl'<I-< 011,·e offered fo bear· once having been 1 offered to bear 111 1fe~\\'.i~:~· 
f.1ie s111s of 111a11.11; a 11d unto h . m f' h ll 1 John iii.:;. 
, t' t I , I'. h. t e sms o many, s a appear am )latt.xxn. 

t.lt'lll 11<1 oor" ..r or 1111 ~s. Hom. v. 

s.11all he appear the second! second time without sin, to them 15
• 

h.ne u·ilhout si1i unto sal-: that n wait for Him, unto salvation. 11 Ti1. ii.18. 
ration. i 2 l'et. iii. 12. 

fcr,'11th taken. Some understnnd "hath 
been ,,;anifested" of His nppearance before 
lroJ. Hut this cnnnot be for a moment 
rn:1i11t:1ined. Analogy is wholly against 
i~. ;111,l so is the second appearance, 
llll'lltio1w1l lit>low : not to mentio11 that 
li:!J it been ~n, we should certai11ly 
l;:r.-<' had l,Ffiwe God, or some such 
qnalith:ation, ·,Hh.kd). 27, 28.J It is 
sh<'wn by a comparison with our human 
lot in general, of which Clirist, Himself 
man, is partnker, tliat thi;; often sufferiug 
(1lyi11g) and often offe1·ing- Himself, has no 
place : that as in our cam, we die once 
only, and after that comes the judgment, 
for us who are to be judged, so for Him 
there was one death from sin, and after 
that no repetitio11 of it, but the judgment, 
for Him who is to judge. But in this latter 
member of the comparison, the bright and 
saviug side only is put fonvard (see below) : 
it is not said he shall appear to judge the 
world, but He shall appear without sin 
(a11d therefore with no more purpose to 
expiate sin) to them that wait for Him, 
unto sC1.lvation : these last words carrying 
with them a hortatory force, that the 
readers might thus wait for Him. 
27.J And inasmuch as (seeing that Christ is 
not only a fit object of comparison with 
man, but is man) it is appointed to men 
(all men) once (and no more) to die, and 
after that, judgment (not neces~arily here 
to be taken on its unfavourable side : the 
word is perfectly general : nor is there, as 
Bohme imagined, any opposition between 
men here and those that wait for Him 
below. Such opposition indeed would mar 
the whole context, which has a totally 
different object, and deals with the gene· 
ral and ine\·itable fate of all men indis
criminately. Nor again must the question, 
whether judgment is spoken of as im
mediately to follow death, or after an 
interval, be imported into the consideration 
of the text. The indefinite after that 
do.es not admit of any such question being 
rwS(,>d. }!'ext to clClllth, with no more like 

eYents between, comesjndgment: this is the 
fact conternplnted-the nppointed destiny 
of man, according to which that of the man 
Christ Jesus also, as far ns it is applicalile 
to Him, is apportionetl): so also the Chl'ist 
(not Christ, without the article, lmt the 
Christ, that man who was GoLl's Christ
t!te Clirist, it being plnin and plllpalile to 
all that the Christ belongs to the category, 
men. In ver. 24, the case was differenL), 
once (for all) having been offered (not the 
same as 'having offered himself.' The fon11 
and the mca11i11g are both passive; :111d the 
reason of!;his is, I believe, to be found in the 
fact that it is in this Yerse not so mneh 
the agency, as the destiny of Christ, th,1t is 
spoken of; that which, though the expres
sion itself is arni1lcd with regard to Him, 
is appointed for Him as for u~. It is hardly 
necessary to mention, that the very te1111s 
of the context here necessitate the under
standing this offering of the death of Christ, 
-not R.S in ver. 25, where the context, as 
there insisted, confi11es it to His o!lcring 
of Himself to God in the heavenly sanc
tuary) to bear the sins of many (n plain 
allusion to Isa. liii. 12 : and here, as there, 
importing the "bearing,'' "carrying on 
Himself;" see also Lev. xxiv. 15, "\\'ho3o
ever curseth his God shall bear his sin :" 
Numb. v. 31, "The woman ~hall bear her 
iniquity;" xiv. 34, " Each day for a yrnr 
shall ye bear your iniquities, even forty 
years." And so in ver. 33, "~hall bear 
your whoredoms." On many, aud its 
supposed contrast to all, see above, ch. ii. 
10, nnd Scltlichting's true distinction, 
"Many is opposed here, not to all, but 
to few." Many is, as Delitzsch says, 
the qualitative desig11ation of all : all 
men are many in number. There is re
ference in it to "once for all:" He was 
offered, One, for all: nud onee for all), 
shall appear (the usual yerb of the appear
ances of Christ ofter his resurrcctio11) a 
second time without (separate from) sin 
(in order to understand this, we must 
remember what it is that the Writer is 
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!tCnl. ii.17. 
cli. viii. 5. & 
ix. 2:L 

b cli. ix. 11. 

c ch. ix. I!. 

X. I For the law having a a 
shadow 0 of the good things to 
come, not the very image of the 
things, c c;an never year by year 
with the same sacrifices, which they 

X. 1 For the law hai•ing 
a shadow of good tliings 
to come, and not tlte t'ery 
i;nage of the things, can 
iu:rer witlt tliose sacrijiceJJ' 
which ihP!J oifertJd year b.lf 

proving: viz. that Chri~t's death, the re
petitiou of which would be the condition 
of a repeated offering of Himself in heaven 
to GOll, admits of no such repetition. It 
was a dealh in which He bore the sius of 
many-but He shall appt'ar the second 
tilllt! with no sin upon Him, and con
sequc11tly the whole work of u~o11emcnt 
done and accomplished by that first otter
ing. So that there is no nce!I of any 
far-fetcltl'Ll l'X]Jhnation, eirher of sin, or 
uf without sin. At His fil'st appcaranC'e 
in the world He came with sin, not in 
him, but on him : He was made to be 
~·in: but tl1is sin has been once for all 
taken uwa) by his bearing it as our Sacri
fice: and at his second- appearance He 
shall appear without, having <lone with, 
separate from, sin), to them that wait for 
Him,- unto (to bring in: for the purpose 
of) sa~vation (these last words belong to 
shall appear, not, to tltem that wait for 
Him. The object of Christ's secoml aµ
pcarance shall be, to bring in :salvatiou; 
this is the bright and Christian side of 
His appearing, the sidl! which we. who 
ought to be waiting for Him, should ever 
look upon). 

CHAP. X. 1-18.J SOLEMN CONCLU
SION OF THE ARGUMENT: 1) Chri.ft's 
vuluntary self-~lfe·ring, as contrasted with 
tlte !/early ~jferings of uictims under tfte 
law, is the carrying out uf God's real 
will (v\•. 1-10): 2) Christ's priestly 
se; oice, in contrast to the daily repea.ted 
sercice uf the priests of the law, is for ever 
pe1jected b!f one higli-p1·iestl!f act, which 
lws issued in His Kingly exaltation and 
waiting till His foes be subdued under Him 
(n•. 11-14): 3) Christ's finisfied work is 
the iuaugu1·ation of that new covenant 
before rejer1·ed to, in whiclt, the law being 
w1·itten on the heart, and sin put away and 
furgotten, tltere is no more need for sin-
ojfering (vv. 15-18). An<l so, as De
ltL:r.sch uh.;ervcs. ill this passage the le11d
i11g thoughts of the whole argument are 
brougl1t together in one grand finale, ju:st 
a,; in the iiuale of a piece of music all the 
hitherto scaLtered elements are united ill 
au effective whole. 1-10.J ::!.-e ahoYe. 

1.J For (connects with the whole pas-

sage, ch. ix. z,:t--28: hithrrto hr.s bee11 
shewn the impossibility of Christ's offerin:; 
being repeated as were those of the law : 
now is to be shewn its absolute perfedion 
as cornpai-ed with those of the Jaw) the law 
having (as it has; the participle has a 
reasoning force, which passes on upon 
what follows) a shadow (or, 'the shadow,' 
which in sense would be much the rnme. 
The putting forward of the word to the 
beginning of the sentence would render it 
anarthrous. I prefer, however, 'a shadow,' 
because of the meaning of the word, pre
sently to be treated of: see below) of the 
good things to come (viz. the same good 
things of which, in ch. ix. 11, Christ is 
said to be the Hig-h Priest,-which belong 
to the "age to come" of ch. vi. 5, whose 
powers are working in the present dis-
1•ensation,-and to the completion of the 
"world to come" of ch. ii. 5 : the goorl 
things which are still future to us as they 
were to those uurler the law, but a'.'e now 
ma1le H1re to us in and by Christ), not the 
very image of the things ( e\·ery repre
seutatiou of good tliings to come must be an 
image, whet lier it be in words, or in types, 
or in any other method of representation. 
The full description and entire re,•elatiou 
of the things thus designated will he "tllf! 
very image" of the things: which we 
possess in the gospel covenant: the very 
setting forth and form of the heaYenly 
realities themselves. Bnt the law had 
no such " image" constructed out of the 
heavenly realities themselves: it had merely 
a sltadow, merely a rongh sketch or out
line), year by year with the same sacri
fices (in the A. V. the \\'0rus year by 
year are placed in the next clause. But 
there is no need to disturb the plain order 
of the sentence, in which year by year 
belongs to the verb, "can never." "Thi~," 
says Delitzsch, "is more accordant with the 
se~ise of the Writer: for he does not !'ay, 
that the law by nwaus of the offerings 
which were always the same year by year 
never was able to perfect, &c.,-- but that 
the Jaw, year by year, by the repetition 
of the same ofterings, testified its in
ability to perfect,. &.c., Yiz. on the ~lay of 
n tonerilent, 011 \\'inch the same cxpmtory 
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11ear 1•onfi1111al111 make the 
~·umas fht're111;to Jlf'lfed. 
~Pu? then tror:ld t!u·.11 not 
hare ceased to bl:' o,/fered? 
l,e£·a11u that il1e ll'Ol'~·hip

pers once p111~qed should 
ha re had 110 ;1101·e con
s1·ir11ce of sins. 3 But in 
i huse 8lll'riti.ees thL're is a 
re1J1e111branee again made 
of sins ae1:11 pear. 4 For 
it is not possible that the 
blood of brdls and of goats 
~·hould take al!'a!J sins. 
5 1Vherrfore when hecometh 
iiito tlte 1l'odd, he saith, 

offer continually, make d perfod them d '~'" u. 
that draw near. 2 For then would 
they not have ceased to be offered, 
because that the worshippers once 
purged should have no more con-
science of sins? 3 e But in "Lhose e t1~~i:.';: 2

i. 

sacrifices there is a rememlmmce 
agam made of sins year by year. 
4 For fit is not possible that the fM,ic., ~;. ~· 7. 

Cll. IX. la. 

blood of bulls and of goats should ver. ll. 

take away sins. 5 Wherefore when 
he cometh into the world, he saith, 

o:i't:rings wen.! alwnys repented, being ne· 
n:~sary, notwid1-t:mlliug: the many otfo1·
i11gs brought thl'ong·hout the year, and 
after which tlie same rounu of offel'ings 
ugain lJeg·an anew." It will be evident that 
the words with tha same sacrifices must 
refer, not to tbe daily offerings, but to 
those of propitbtion on the great day of 
aloncmeut) which they (the ministering 
priests) offer continually (the ottering of 
the,;e sacrifices is looked upon as con
tiuuous, being unbroken from year to year. 
\\'hen I say, ';the celehration of the day 
of atonemeut continued uubroken till the 
destruction of Jerusalem," l use the same 
method of expression) never (not even at 
any time) is able to perfect (sec on ch. ii. 
10, where I have enter~d into the meanings 
of this verb, to perfect, in our Epistle) 
those who draw near (to God, by means 
of them). 2.J For (if it were so, 
if the law were able to perfect the wor
shippers) would they (the same sacrifices) 
not have ceased being offered, on account 
of the worshippers (the servers in the ser· 
vice of the tabernacle, used here in 11. wide 
sense, including priests and people) having 
no lo,,ger any conscience of sins (guilt 
of sin on the conscience, consciousness of 
the guilt of sin), if once (for all) purified 1 

3.J Which cessation is for from 
being the case, as is the having no more 
conscience of sin :-But (on the con
trary, oppo~es the whole question of ver. 2, 
in both its clauses) in them (the sacrificei! : 
not in the fact of tlieil' being offered, but 
iu the course of theii· being offered on the 
day of atonemeut, see below) there is a 
recollection ("recalling to mind;" better 
thnn 'public mention,' as some, thinking 
011 tJic Solemn COUfosi;ion Of the sins Of 
Israel maue by the High .Priest, Lev. xvi. 

20 f. But the other is simpler, aud 
snits the co:itext better. \Vhere sius are 
continually called to mind, there clettrly 
the conscience is not clear from them) 
of sins year by year. 4.] And 
that on account of inherent tlefect in the 
sacrifices themselves. For it is impossible 
that the blood of bulls and of goatil should 
take away sin (the W1·iter Ly no menus 
tlenies the typical virtue of the Old Test. 
sacrifices, but asserts that which the 
sdioolruen l'Xplained by saying thllt they 
wrought remi~sion of sin not "by their 
proper virtue," but " bg an accident," viz. 
by means of s0mei.l1i11g not inhert'nt in 
them, viz. the grnce of the true Propitia
tion which was to come, and of faith 
directed to it. Aud thus only is it said, 
Lev. xvii. 11, that the blood upon the 
altar makes an atouen.ent for the soul: 
it was shed, as Ebrard well observes, not as 
the instrument of complete vicarious pro
pitiation, but as an exhibition of the 
postulate of vicarious propitiation). 

5-10.J Christ's voluntary self-offering 
shewn to be the perfect fulfilment oftltewill 
of God. Wherefore (seeing that the auimal 
sacrifices of the Old Test. had no vower to 
take away sin, and that for that end a 
nobler sacrifice was wanting) coming into 
the world, he saith (first, on the l~itation 
from Ps. xi. That P:>alm, which is inscribed 
" A Psalm of David," seems to he a genera.I 
retrospect, in some time of trouble, of God's 
former mercies to him, and of his own 
course of loving obedience as distinguished 
from mere expression of outwal'd thankful· 
ness by sacrifice and offering. 'l'hns under· 
stood, there will be no difficulty in the 
direct application of its words to Him, of 
whose sufferings and of whose obedienee 
all human exper;eucc:1 in suffel'iug and 
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1: ~~~&Yt&c. g Sacrifice and offering thou wouldest, Sacrifice and <?ffering tltou 

~~~: ~tio. not, but a body didst thou prepare; wouldest not, but a body 
Amos v. 21, 6 . . 'hast thou prepared rne: 6 in 
22

• me: ) in whole burnt-offerrngs and I burnt offerings and sacri-

sacrifices for sin thou hadst no plea- ficesfor sin thou hast hacl 

sure. 7 Then said I, Lo, I am come no pleasure. ~ T!ten said I, 
. Lo, I come (in tlte volume 

(m the volume of the book it is of the boolc it is written 

written of me) to do thy will, O of rne,) to do thy 'k'ill, o 
God. 8 Above when he saith Sacri- God .. S.A.bovewhen~esaid, 

. ' Sacrifice and offering and 
fices and offermgs and whole burnt- burnt offerings and offer-

offerings and sacrifices for sin thou ing for sin thou wouldest 

wouldest not, neither hadst pleasure not, neither hadst pleasure 

obeying are but a faint resemblance. I 
have entered on this subject in speaking of 
the 11essianic citation in ch. ii., and need 
not l:iy down again the principles there 
contended for, further than to say, that the 
more any son of man approaches, in posi
tion, or office, or individual spiritual expe
rience, the incarnate Son of God, the more 
directly may his holy breathings in the 
power of Christ's Spirit be taken as the 
utterances of Christ Himself. And of all 
men, the prophet-king of Israel thus re
sembled and out-shadowed Him the moi>t. 
The Psalm itself seems to belong to the 
time of David's persecution ° by Saul; and 
the sentiment of this portion of it is, as 
Delitzsch observes, an echo of Samuel's 
saying to Saul in 1 Sam. xv. 22,-" Hath 
the Lord as great delight in burnt-offerings 
and sacrifices, as in obeying the voice of the 
Lord?" Next, what is when he cometh 
into the world l It expresses, I believe, 
the whole time dnring which the Lord, 
being ripened in human resolution, was in 
intent devoting himself to the doing of his 
Father's will : the time of which that 
youthful question, "Wist ye not that I must 
be among the tl~ings of my Father ?" was 
one of the opening announcements. See 
also Isa. vii. 16), Sacrifice (of slain animals) 
and offering (of any kind) thou wouldest 
not (similar declarations are found fre
quently in the Old Test., nnd mostly in 
the prophets: see Ps. 1. 7-15; Ii. 16 f.; 
Isa. i. 11; J er. vi. 20; vii. 21-23 ;, Hos. 
vi. 6; Amos v. 21 ff.; Micah vi. 6-8), but 
a body didst thou prepare for me (in the 
Hebrew, "mine ears hast thou opened," 
i. e. to hear and obey Thee. The idea of 
there being any allusion to the custom of 
boring through the ear of a slave who 
voluntarily remained subject to his master, 
Exod. xxi. 6: IJeub. xv. 17, seems to be a 

mistake. The difficulty is, how snch a 
clause can be rendered by a body ha1Jt 
thou prepared for me, as it is in the 
Septuagint. The various solution8 of 
this difficulty, and their unsatisfactory 
nature, may be seen in my Greek Test. 
I would leave the difficulty an unsolved 
one, not being satisfied by citl1er of 
the above views, and having· no other to 
propound. As Christian believers, our 
course is plain. How the word body came 
into the Septuagint version, we cannot say : 
but being there, it is now sanctioned for us 
by the citation here: not as the, or even 
a proper rendering of the Hebrew, but 1H1 

a prophetic utterance, equivalent to and 
representing that other) : whole burnt
offerings (offerings of whole animals to 
be burnt on .the altar) and (sacrifice:;) 
for sin thou didst not approve. Then I 
said (viz. when Thou hadst prepared a 
body for me), Behold, I am come, in the 
volume of the book it is written concern
ing me, to do, 0 God, thy will (the con
nexion and construction are somewhat 
ditforently given from those in the Sep
tuagint, Hebrew, e.nd A.V. See the pa sage 
in the A. V. volume, as its name i111-
ports, is R roll). 8.J 'l'he Writer now pro· 
ceeds to expound the propheey; and iu 
so doing, cites it again, but in a freer 
form, and one accommodated to the ex
planation which he gives. Saying (as he 
does) above, that (mere particle of reci
tation, not expre8sed in an English version) 
sacrifices and offerings and whole burnt
o1ferings and sacrifices concerning sin 
thou wouldest not, nor yet didst approve 
(observe that the two distinct clauses of 
the previous citation are now combined, 
for the sake of throwing into contrast the 
rejection of legal sacl'ilices and the a<'
ceptable self-~acrifire of the Son of God) i 
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t hen'ill; rc•hi,·11 cll'e c~fered 
b11 the /,11c .: 9 then said he, 
Lo. I l'ome to do t h!J tl'ill, 
O God. He taketh arra.11 
the fi,-sf, that he mag esfa
bli;h fhe seco11d. 10 B.11 
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therein ; such as are offered by the 
law; 9 then saith he, Lo, I am come 
to do thy will t. He taketh away to God;, 

, omiff•d by 

the first, that he may establish the AJ~~:•r oldtat 

second. 10 h In pursuance of which h Jolin ~y.ii. ~o. 
the trhich trill tre are ~·a11c· ch. xvm.12. 

ti/ied throt1gh the ojferiu,q will we have been sanctified, i through i ch. ix.12. 

t!f. the bod.11 of Jes11s Christ\ the offering of the body of Jesus 
oi1l'e for all. 11 And erierv h . .!' 11 11 A d 

· t i d ti. d -1 '. · C r1st once-1or-a . n every 
pnes s an e r• a1 !I mi-\ 

t high priest standeth k day by day t So tlat old .. t 
• and best 

of such Eort es (tlw word used does not, 
like the simple relatin', identify, bnt 
classifie~. the nntecl·<lent) are (habitually) 
offered according to (in pursuance of) the 
law; then (more log:ic:al than chrono· 
lo!.;ical; but used probn bly in allusion to 
tli;1t then above, in the passage itself) 
be.th he said, Behold, I a.m come to do 
thy will. He (Christ again) taketh away 
the first (tbe sacrifices), tha.t he may set 
up (establish) the second (the will of God). 

10.J In (the course of, the fulfil
ment of: not properly" by:" the instru
mentnlity belougs more to the offering, 
mentioned below) which will (viz. the will 
and pnrpose of God towards us by Christ : 
the will wbicb He came to fulfil. There 
is no real difference, between the will of 
God to redeem us by the sufferings and 
death of Christ, and the will of God as 
fulfillfd by Christ's obediPnce : the one 
includes the other : the latter was the 
condition of the former) we have been 
sanctllied (see on the word to sanctify, 
and on the use of the present and past 
passi\c participles of it, note on ch. ii. 
11. Here the perfect is used, inasmuch 
as it is the finished work of Christ in 
its potentiality, not the process of it 
on us, which is 1<pokeu of: see ver. 14: 
ihat final completion is here indicated by · 
the perfect). through the offering of 
the body (some read, "of the blood." 
But this would, beEides losing the refer
ence to the words, " a body hast thou 
prepared me," introduce an inaccuracy 
into the typology. It is by the Blood of 
Christ that we are reconciled to God, 
but by the offering of His Body that we 
are made holy. The one concerns our 
acceptance as acquitted from sin; the other 
our perfection in holiness by union with 
Him and participation in His Spirit. Thus 
we di~tingni@h the two in the Communion 
~crvicc: "tl1at our siuful bodies may be 

autlaorit iea. k Numl>. n\"iii. 3. ch. vii. 27. 

mncle clean by His Body, and our sonls 
wnsbrd through His most precious Blood") 
of Jesus Christ once for all (this is to be 
taken with the words, "the offering, g·c.," 
not with "we liave been sanctified," as is 
done by many. See the discussion in my 
Greek Test.). 

11-14.J See summary at ver. 1. And 
(introduces a new particular of contrast: 
' and besides') every high priest (much 
has of late been said against the reading 
high priest, as bringing in an inaccuracy 
which our Writer could not be guilty or, 
seeing that tl1e higlt priests did not officiate 
in the daily sacritice. But all such argu
ments are worthless against our most an· 
cient MSS., and tend indeed the other 
way, viz. to shew bow natural it was to 
alter high priest to priest, on account of 
this very difficulty. With regard to the 
alleged inaccuracy, I really think that if 
closely viewed, it will prove r11ther to be a 
fine and deep touch of trulh. 'fhe high 
prie~thood of our Lord is to be compared 
with that of the Jewish legal high priests. 
On the one side is Jesus, alone in the glory 
of bis office and virtue of his sacrifice; on 
the other is the Jewish high priesthood, 
not one man but many, by reason of death; 
represented in all its act~, personal or dele
gated, by its holder for the time, by 
"every high priest," offering not one, but 
many sacrifices. This High Priest is the 
representative of the whole priesthood. 
Whether he ministered in the daily service 
of the temple himself or not, it is be who 
embodies the acts and suffering~ of Israel 
in bis own pereon. How Delitzscb can 
say that such an idea is foreign alike to 
the Bible and the Jewish mind, I am at a 
loss to understand, considering the libera
tion nt the death of the High P1·iest, not 
to iusist on the ceremonies themselves at 
the day of atonement, when he was clearly 
the centre a.nd representative of the priest-
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munstermg an<l offenng oftentimes. nist1::ringandojferi11,qoflen

the same sacrifices, the I which can tim.es tfte same swTijices, I ver. 4. 

111 Col. iii. l. 
ch. i. ~. 

. wlncli cun never take awa11 
neYer take away sms : lZ rn Lut He, si1is: 12 but /!tis man, aft;r 

after he had offered one sacrifice for lie had offered one sar.rijice 

sins for ever sat down on the riO'ht for sins.[ur ever, sat down 
o on the ru;!tt ltand of God · 

hand of God; 13 from henceforth 13froin itenceforth expect: 
11 p,_ ex. L 

Acts ii. 35. 
l Cor. xv. 25. 
cl1. i. 13. 

expecting n till his enemies be ma<le I ing till his enemie.y be made 

his footstool. 14 For by one offering I his fo;_ts:ool.h h
14 

tRhor bg 
one O.v ermg e a per-

0 he hath perfected for ever them that :fected for evu tltem that o vcr. I. 

are being sanctified. 15 And the i are sanctijied. 5 \\'hereof 
I 

l1ood, and indeed of all Israel. In treating 
of the Head of so compact a system as the 
Jewish priesthood, it is clearly allowable, 
if any where, to hring in the principle, 
that he who acts by another acts himself. 
See ch. vii. '27, where the very rnme daily 
service is prcdicatrrl of the high priest) 
standeth (no priest nor other person 
might sit in the inner court of the tt>mple, 
l'xcept the king. There is perhaps more 
than a fortuitous coiltrast to "sat down" 
below : the one posture being proper to 
worshipping, the other to being worshipped, 
as Chrysostom remarks) day by day mi
nistering (see note, ch. viii. 2) and (hrings 
out that in the service, which the 'Vriter 
wishes most to emphasize) often offering 
the same sacrifices, the which (i.e. of a 
sort which, such as) can never take away 
(literally, "strip off all round." Sueh a 
word is peculiarly fitting to expre$S the 
removal of that of which it is said, ch. v. 2, 
"He is surrounded ivith infirmity," and 
which is called, ch. xii. 1, "sin which is 
easily [naturally J cast about us." The 
sacrifice might bring sense of partial for
giveness: but it could never denude the 
offerer of sinfulness- strip off and take 
away his guilt) sins: 12.J but He 
(' this [man],' or, [priest J : but such 
rendering shouhl be avoi<led if possible, as 
should all renderings which import a new 
generic ide:t into the text, as alwaJ s 

,causing confusion: see for a notable ex
ample, 1 Cor. ii. 11 end, in A. V.-where 
there is nolliing corresponding to "man" 
in the original), having offered one sacri
fice for Eins for ever (for ever may be 
joined either with the preceding or with 
the following words. See the matter dis
cussed in my Greek Test. It will there be 
seen that I indine to join them with what 
fol!o .vs, hut would leave it :m open ques· 
tiou. :My ground is th;tt the words seem 

better to refer to an enckrieg state, tlrnu 
to a past act. The oliji:ctiou taken to t hi:; 
arra11geme11t, above, that tl1ere 'rill be 
el1nnte in the nature of a scs,iou at tLc 
end, whrn all thi11gs shall have hl'en put 
under His feet, may be met by sayi11g tl1at 
such clrnnge, Leing obviously inl'lucled in 
His ultimate state of reception into God's 
prese1we in heaven, does nut here count as 
a chnnge, where the question is of rt·111:w11l 
of sacrifice, with regard to ll'!iieh tl1at ses
sion is eternal) sat down on the right 
hand of God; henceforth waiting until his 
enemies be placed as footstool of his feet 
(there is no real discrepancy bctll'een this 
passage and 1 Cor. xv. 23- 26. If this 
seems to date the subjection of till to 
Christ before the secon<l. ach·ent, and that 

•places it after the sn me e\·ent, we may 
well rny, that tlie second allvl'llt is 110t 
here taken into account by the Writrr,
whose object is the eontrast bctwel'n tlu< 
suffering and triumphant Christ,-as it is 
by St. Paul, who is spel'ially giving an 
account of the resurrection, whirh is so 
inseparably bound up with tliat ad1'ent. 
The second advent is no break in Christ's 
waiting till his enemies be subdued to hilll, 
but it is the last step but 011e of that 'ub~ 
jection; the last of all being tlll' subjection 
of Him:-:elf, and his mystical Uody with 
him, to Him that did put all tliing~ m1dcr 
him. For among the enemies nrc His own 
elect, who were enemies: aml they ;1re not 
thorouglily subject to Him, till He with 
them is subject to the .Fathm", the rnc<lia
torial veil being withdrawn, and the One 
God being all in all). 14.J Ami He 
need not renew his sacrifice: For by one 
offering He hath perfected for ever them 
who are being sanctified ("the Writer 
savs not 'them that are being pe1jected,' 
b1;t' tl?em {hat are bein,q sanctified.' Stwc
tification, i. c. the imputed nnd implnutccl 
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tlf' Jl<l/IJ alwst ah·o i"· a 
1cii1u.<s '1,1 II«: fol" <~(fer 
01t1f he had said before, 
1,; This is the l'<ll'l'llClllt that 

Hoh· Ghost also is a witness to us : 
for ~fter that he had said 16 P 1.1his P .riu. x"i, :!:i, 

' 34. ch. \'Ill. 

is the covenant that I will make 10
• 

1 ~-
I 1cill md·e witli tlie111 after with them after those days, saith 
tliose da.11s, saith the L~rd,: the Lord puttincr my laws into their 
[ tcill put m,11 laws 111{0 I ' 0 

. • . 

n,fr hearts. and iii thei1· I he~rts, and on~ then· rn~nd . will I 
i!~111ds 1rill I u'l'lfe tliem; wnte them; 11 and, then· sms and 
1; and tlil'ir sins a11d i11i- th · · · "t' '11 I b . . . ei r in1qm ies w1 rem em er no 
qu1t1es will I re111e111he1· no . . . 
wore. 1s To1c where re- n10re. IS Now where rcm1ss10n of 
mis"·:·1n <~( tl1.rs~ i,;, tht'l·e_is these is, there is no mo:·c offL·riug 
iliJ mv1·c (Jf!t'ru1q Joi· so1. '. t' . 

· · : or sm. 

pnrifiratiou from ~ins [for hoth these arc 
:dike cnntniucd in the ideal, is the way 
"hereby the uhjeeti re perfection aln·acly 
pruYitled in the ~elf-sacrifice of Christ 
~ratlually renders itself sul~ective in rnen" 
Dditz,d1). 

15-18.J See sunrnrnry at ver. 1. The 
prophetic word testities the same, making 
absolute aml final forgiveness of sius a 
charncteristic of the new Covenant. More
over the Holy Spirit also testifies to us 
(Christians in general): for alter having 
•aid (then thL· citation proceeds much as 
in ch. Yiii. 10 tt'. with some differences, 
noticed below. On the common points, 
,.ee notes there), This is the covenant 
which I will make with them (in viii. 10, 
"1ei!h the liouse of Israel." Here the 
proiihecy is taken out of its national limits 
a11d u11i,·er,-alized) afLer those days, saith 
the Lord., giving my laws into their 
hearts (ch. viii. IO, "their mind"), and on 
their mind ("their heart," ch. viii. 10) 
will I inscribe them (now comes the 
tini~h of the sentence after the words 
" after that he I.ad said before:" a whole 
rl:imc, expressed in ch. viii. 10, 11, being 
ornittl•d [see below], he further says); and, 
their sins and their transgressions will I 
remember no more (ver. 17 carries the 
whole burden of the citation with it. This 
i,; the object of the citation, to prove that 
there needs no more sacrifice for sins. 
Aml the previous portion of it is adduced 
to shew that this, the oblivion of sins, 
does form an integral part of tlw p;·ophecy 
of tl1e introcluctiou of tl1e new and spi
;it~al co,·enant). 18.J But (or, now: 
1t is the 'lut ' of the demonstration, re
ferring to a well- kuown nxiomatic fact as 
t·ontra~ting with the contrary hvpotl1esis) 
where there is renri~sion of these, there is 
no !ontier ctrcrin:; co~ccrning sin. 

"Here e1u.ls tlie finale (x. 1-18) of the 
g-rent tripartite arrangement (\'ii. 1-25, 
vii. 26- ix. 12. ix. 13-x. 18) of the mid
dle pm·tion of tl1e Epistle. 'Christ a Hig-h 
Priest for ever after the order of Melchi,;e
dcc,' this was its great theme, now hroug·ht 
to a conclusion. That the I>riesthood of 
Christ, as Melchisedecite, is as high above 
the Levitical as God's hea\·en is above the 
earth,-that Christ, with His Oae High
p1 iestly self-sacrifice, has accompli,:hetl that 
which the Levitical priesthood with its 
sncrificcs was unable to accomplish,-tlrnt 
heucefortli, both our present possession of 
salvation, and our future completion of sal
vation, are as certain to us as that He is 
w.ith Uod, ruling ns a Priest and reigning 
as a King, once more to appear, no more 
as a bearer of our sins, but in glory as a 
Judge ;-these are the three great funda
rnental thoughtf;, now brought to their full 
development. What it is, to be a high 
priest after the order of Melchisedec and 
uot of Aaron, is set forth, ch. vii. 1-25. 
That Christ however as High Priest is 
Aaron's antitype, rnling in the true holy 
place by virtue of His self-sacrifice here on 
earth, - and l\1 ediator of a better covenant., 
whose esseutial character the olu covcna11t 
only shildowccl forth aud typified, we learn, 
vii. 26-ix. 12. And thut the self-sacrifice 
of Christ, offered through the eternal Spirit, 
is of everlasting power, as contrasted with 
the unavailing cycle of legal otferiugs, is 
established in the third part, ix.13-x. 18: 
the second half of this portion, x. 1-18, 
being devoted to a reiterated and conclu
si\·e treatment of the main position of the 
whole,-the High Priesthood of Christ., 
grounded on His offering of Himself,-its 
Ki11gly chnracter, its eternal accomplish
ment of its end, confirmed by P~. xl. 
Ps. ex.; Jer. xxxi." I>elitzsch. 
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19 Having therefore, brethren, 19 Having therefore, bre

<J ~om .. y. 2~ . q hol<lness to enter r into the holy thren, boldness to enter into 
hph. 11

• lS. & th h, l° t b t 1 b[ 
iii. 12. 1 b th bl d f J 0 e o tes .11 rie ood 

r di. ix. R, I~. P ace Y e 00 0 eSUS, 2 by of Jesus, 20 b,IJ rt new and 

"~\'~:.6\~--~"· 5 a new an<l living way, which he living wa,11, which he hat!; 

t~~;.ix.3. inaugurated for us, tthrotwh the/consec_raledf~rus,throu,gh 
• • • t:> " tlie net!, tliat is to sa.IJ, his 

veil, that IS to say, his flesh; •. ,i and !jlesli; 21 and ha,·ing an 

~ [1·h~: t';·. 15• having 11 a great priest over. x the I liigli priest 01,oer the house 
ych.iv.16. house of God; 22 Y let us draw near of God; 22 let us draw 

CHAP. X. 19 - XIII.] TnE THIRD 
GHEAT DIVISION OF THE EPISTLE: OUR 

DUTY IN THE IXTERYAL OF WAITING BE· 
TWEEN THE BEGINNING AND ACC0)1PLISR· 
:!IU:NT OF ouu SALVATION. And herein, 
x. 19-39, exhortation to enter boldly into 
the holiest place, 19-22 : to hold fa~t our 
profession, 23: to stir up one another, 24, 
25 : in consideration of the fearful punish
ment which awaits the rejectors of Christ, 
26-31 : and in remembrance of the pre
vious sufferings which they underwent 
when first converted, 32-34. Finally, 
exhortation not to cnst away confidence', 
for the time until His coming is short, and 
llnring that time, faith is the life of the soul. 

There has been no exhortation, properly 
speaking, since ch. vii. l, i.e. during the 
great doctrinal argument of the Epistle. 
Before that, argument a1Hl exhortation wPre 
rapidly alternated. Bnt so exc11tisite is the 
skill of arrangement and den•loprnent, tl1at 
the very exhortation with which he closed 
the former portion of the Epi~th', where 
first he began to prepare the way for his 
great argument, ch. iv.14-16, is now re
sumed, deepened indeed and expanded by 
the intervening demonstration, but in spirit 
and substance the same: "let us draw near 
witli, a tr11e heart in full assurance of 
faith" here, an~wering to" let us appi·oach 
witli boldness to the throne of grace" 
there, and "let us hold fast the confession 
of our hope" here, to " let us hold fast 
our confession" there. 

19.J Having (placed first as carrying 
the emphasis: "possessing, as we do .. . ") 
therefore (as above proved: it collects 
and infers), brethren (sec on ch. iii. 1), 
confidence (see on ch. iii. 6) as regards 
th9 (our: see below) entering into the 
holy place in (or, by : see below) the blood 
of Jesus (He having once entered in with 
His blood as our High Priest, and thereby 
all atonement and propitiation having been 
for ever accomplished, it is in that blood 
that our boldness to enter in is grounded. 
To understand in, with Bleck and Stier, 

as in ch. ix. 25, is in fart to make u~, 
as priests, reuew Christ's offorino- of Him
self. "\Ve enter," savs St:~-;. "\\'ith 
the blood of J esns, erc1; with tl1e sa 111C>, 
wherewith He entered before us:" whit'h 
is very like a contradiction in tf'nn,, 
and is at all events in:iccnratc thc:ilo~y. 
\Ve llo not take the Llornl of Cliri,;t \\'ith us 
into th<' presence of G0tl : it is there alrl'nd v 
once for all, and our confidence of neces~ i's 
therein grounded, that it is there. See note 
on ch. xii. 24), which He initiated (first 
opcn<.'d: better than A. V. 'conse,,rafed,' 
which seems as if it existed before) for us, 
(as) a way recent (new, 'of late origin.' 
"None before Hirn ti·od this way; no 
believer under the Old Test. dared or could, 
thongh under a di~pensation of preparatory 
grace, approach Goel so freely aud opeuly, 
so fearle~sly and joJfully, so closely and 
intimately, as we now, who come to the 
Father by the blood of Jesus, His ~on." 
Stier. The rendering giv<'n here in the 
notes is the literal one, and the only one 
which gh·es the force of the original. But 
in an Engiish version, it is aLsolutely 
necessary to invert the clauses and distm·b 
the meaning) and living (as contrasted with 
the mere dead ceremony of entrance into 
the earthly holy place. Tliis Pntr.rnre is a 
real, living, and working entrance; the 
animated substance of what is imported, 
not the dead shadow. Most Commentators 
make living mean " life-,qiving," produc
ing, or leading to life. Others interpret it 
"everlasting:" so Chrysostom), through 
(in its primary, local mr.aning, 'through,' 
not in its derived instrumental one) the 
veil, that is, his flesh (on the i•ei!, see 
note, ch. vi. 19. The flesh of Ch1·ist 
is here spoken of as the veil hung before 
the holiest place; that weak human mortal 
flesh was the state through whieh He Juul 
to pass before He could enter the holiest 
in heaven for us, and when He put off thnt 
flesh, the actual veil in the ~·:"Y1ple was nut 
from top to bott.om, Matt. x,,vii. <ll); and 
(' lnn·ing") a great Priest (i. c. a great 
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""'"' ll'ifli 11 true heart \1 with a true heart z in full assurance z Eph. iii: 
12

• JflllH SI. 0. 

i!I full .rs.,·uraua of /aifh, of faith, having our hearts sprinkled 1 
Jvlm iii. 

2
1. 

har111q 011rliearfssp1·111kled j • • d b 
(r,rni :111 erit conscience, a11d i a from an evil conscience, an our ~ ~.~:X ~!~vi. 

0

011rln1di1's1Msl1ed with pure; body washed with pure water. 23 c Let ~-L ,~cor. 
traft'I·. ::3 Let 11s hold.fast i c ch. iv. u. 

Hir7h Prie;:t ; but here his Priesthood, not 
hi~· High Priesthood, is more broug-ht into 
promi1~cnce. He is a great Priest, be~ause 
He is a Priest on his throne, a kmgly 
Prit'St, a1Hl priestly King) over the house 
of God (tlw house of God here ncccl uot 
be more limited in nwaniug than in the 
similar passage ch. iii. 2. It is alleged 
that the expression h~re must mean tlie 
heawn. But Delitzsch well ohser\'es that 
the one meaning, th(' narrower, ne('cl not 
('XClUlk the oth~r, the wide1·. It is hardly 
prubabk, to be.:::-in with, that onr \\' riter 
~hould in two places describe Christ as set 
orer the house of God, in meanings en
tirek <litl'c>rent from each other. Clearly, 
the i1e:1H'llh >';mctuarY is re~arded by hi;n 
as ;ibo incindin!; the..' earthly, the chnreh 
above as the hon•e of the church below : 
see eh. xii. 22 ff.); 22.J let us ap
proach (draw 11ea1· to God. So that the 
clauses whieh follow are best regarded as 
both belon~iug to this approach, since they 
also describe rcquisi te preparations for wor
ship : see this furthe1· treated below, on 
ver. 23) with a trua heart (without hypo
cri.~y, Chrysostom. So Hezekiah pleads, 
Isa. xxxviii. 3, "I have walkcu before thee 
in truth with a perfect (Septuagint, 'true') 
heart") in full assure.nee (ch. vi. 11: see 
note there) of faith (with no doubt as 
to the certainty of our aceess to God by 
the blood of Jesus), having our hearts 
sprinkled from (meaning, "sprinkled, and 
by that sprinkling- cleansed from") an 
evil conscience (a conscience polluted 
with the guilt of sin: for "if a man's 
practice be bad, his conscience, in so far 
as it is the consciousness of that prac
tice, is ei:il "), and having our body 
washed with pure water (both these 
clauses refer to the legal purifications of 
the Levitical priests, which took place by 
mean~ of blood and water. At their first 
dedication, .Aaron and his sons were 
sprinkled with blood, their bodies and 
their clothes, Exod. xxxi. 21; Lev. viii. 
30. And so are we to he as God's priests, 
having access to Him, sprinkled with 
blood, not outwardly with that of the ram 
of consecration, but inwardly with that 
of the Lamb of God : the first could only 
produce purif.lf of the .fie.th [ch. ix. 13], 

but the second, pureness of heart and 
conscience in God's sight. The washing 
with water also [Exod. xxix. 4] was to be 
part of the cleansing of Aaron and his sons: 
nor only so, but as often as they entered 
the holy place or appl'Ouched the altar, 
they were to wash their hands and feet iu 
the brazen hlVer, Exod. xxx. 20; xi. 30-
32 : and the High Priest, on the day of 
atonement, was to wash his wltole body 
with water, Lev. xvi. 4.. There can be no 
reasomible doubt thut this clause refers 
directly to Christian baptism. The ''font 
of the water" of Eph. v. 26, and the 
"font of regeneration," Tit. iii. 5, are 
analogous expl'essions : aml the express 
mention of body here, as distin;:;uished 
from "lieai·t" before, stamps this inter
pretation with certainty. This distinction 
makes it impossililc, with Calvin, and 
other~, to spiritualize away the meaning 
into "the Spirit and doctrine of Clirist,
the spiritual water with which Christ 
sprinkles his own : even His blllod is 
not hertl excluded" [St:hlichting]; fo:· the 
wonl body confines the reference to a•1 out
ward act. And so the ma:jority of Commen
tators. Still in maiutaiuing the exter1>nlity 
of the words, as referring, and referring 
so1ely, to Baptism, we must remember, that 
Baptism itself is not a mere external rite, 
but at every mention of it carries the 
thon~ht further, viz. to that spiritual 
washing of which it is itself symbolical 
and sacramental. Notice here that the 
word is body, and not "flesh,," as ch. ix. 
13 : our whole natural life, and not the 
mere outside surface : that iu which our 
soul dwells and works, the scat of the 
emotions and desires : this also must be 
purified in those who woul<l approach God 
in Christ. So that I would u11<lerstaud 
with Delitzsch, that the sprinkling the 
heartfrom an evil conscience is, so to speak, 
intra-sacramental, a spiritual applicatiou 
of the purifying Bl0od, beyond sacramental 
rites, and the washing the body with pwre 
water is purely sacramental, the (d!".lct of 
baptism taken in its whole blessed mean· 
ing anrl fulfilment as regards our natural 
existence. The eud of his note is very 
beautiful : " As priests we are sprinkled, 
as priests we nre bathed: sprinklrd 80 tha.t 
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the profession of our faillt 
without wavering ; (for he 
isf aithjul tiled promised;) 
24 and let us consider one 
anotlter to p1·ovolce unto 
love and to goorl work.\' : 
25 not forsaking t!te as
sembfing of ourselnes to
gether, as the manner of 
some is; but e.rhortin,r; one 
another: and so muclt the 
more, as ye Sf'e the da.11 

us hold fast the confession of our 
d ~-~~~- ;. 

9
· & hope with out wavering; for d he is 

J 1heHS. V. £' 'thf 1th t ' <l 24 ¥.~· 2 TJ:es~. 1a1 · u a promise ; ·and let us 
Ill. 3. Ch. XI. 

ii. consider one another to provoke unto 
e Acts ii. 42. 1 d t d k ~. f 
Jud~ IU. OVe Ull 0 goo WOl' S : ;.o e llOt Or-

saking the assembling of ourselves 
together, ~s the manner of some is; 

r Rom.xiii.11. hut using exhortation: and f so much 
!;" rw~"tiii~·9, the more, as ye see g the day ap-

ll, 14. 

om· hearts nre freed from an evil conscience, 
antl thur; from self-condemnation, sprinkled 
wit.h Christ's Blood, to be sprinkled with 
which and to be certain of and joyful in 
justification before Gorl is one nnd the same 
thing,-wa8hed in Holy Baptism, whose 
pure water penetrates with its saving powe1· 
not only into the depth~ of our self-('Oll· 
SPious life, but also into the verv founda
tion of our corporeity, and thus sanc
tifies us not only in the flesh, but in 
the body nnd in the spirit: so bring-ing us, 
in our whole personal existence, throngh 
the Blood speaking in the S:mctnnry, 
through the Water welling forth out of 
the Sanctuary, into so real a connexion, 
so close an union with the Sanctuarv 
itself, that we are at all times privileged 
to enter into the Sanctuary, and to use, 
in faith, the new and living way"). 
23.J Let us hold fast (ch. iv. 14: let us 
hold with full and conscious po~session: 
i;:ee ch. iii. 6, 14) the confession (see on 
ch. iv. 14,: subjective, but in a pregnant 
sense,-that whid1 we confess, held in onr 
confession of it) of our hope (see ch. iii. 6: 
and bear in mind that hope is used also for 
the o~jf'ct of hope subjectivized: our hope 
[suqj.J, ILS including that on which it is 
fixed. We have here an extraorrliuary 
example of t.he persistence of a blunder 
through ceuturies. 'l'he word "fa1'.tk," 
given here by the A. V., instead of hope
breaking up the beautiful triad of vv. 22, 
23, 24,-faith, hope, love,-was a mere 
mistake, hope being the original, without 
any variety of reading, and hope being ac
cordingly the rendering of all the English 
versions pl'eviousl_y to 1611. And yet this 
is the version which some would have us re
gard as infallible, and rccei\•e as the written 
word of God!) so that it may be without 
wavering; for He is faithful that promised 
(viz. God, see ch. vi. 13, xi. 11, xii. 26, as 
referring to Him the title of " tlie Pro
miser"); 24.J and ("lww beautifully 

does this chain of exhortations of our 
Writer fall into a triple c1ivision, accordi11~ 
to ~t. Paul's triad of the Christian !di.;, 
1 Cor. xiii. 13; 1 Thess. i. 3, v. 8; Col. 
i. 4 f. ! Next to an exhortntion to approach 
God in full assurance off aith, follo1\"S one 
to hold fast the confession .of hope, and 
now comes one to emulate one another in 
love." Delitzsch) let us consider one 
another (all of us have all in continual 
remembrance, bearing one another's eha
raeters antl wants and weaknes~es in rniurl) 
with a view to provocation (usually in a 
bad sense, but here in a good one) of 
(tending to prodnce: or we may ~ay that 
it is a provocative of the love itself be:ng 
thereby excited) love and good works; 

25.J not deserting the assembling 
together of ourselves (in the only of-her 
place, 2 Thess. ii. I, where this substantive', 
"assembling together," occurs, it is of our 
::;-athcring together to Christ at His coming-, 
just ns the verb is commonly n~ed in the 
Gospels, Matt. xxiii. 37, xxiv. 31; J\fnrk 
xiii. 27; Luke xiii. 34. Here, the ques
tion is, whether it is to be under~tood of 
the congTegation of 1..he faithful generally, 
the church, - as the word con,r1re,r;ation 
has come from the act of assembling 
to sig-nify the body thus assern hied, -or 
of the single acts of assembling and gather
ing together of the various assrmhlies of 
Christians at various times. The lat.kr is 
held by most Commentators, anrl ~eems far 
most appropriate here), as ie the habit 
with some (this pretty plainly shews that 
not formal apostasies, but habits of negli
g-ence, are iu the 'Vriter's view. How far 
these might in time lead to the other, is ll 

thought ~vhich no doubt lies iu the back
ground when he says, "let us consider onP. 
another," and "usin,q exlwrtation :" and 
is mol'e directly suggested b_y the nwful 
cautions which follow); but using exhorta
tion: and so much the more (this is bettPr 
ta.krn ns brlong-ing to tltP two p1·pcr<1i11.~· 
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appro11clii11p. :6 For if11•e 
s.:11 1ri/(,lf11 c1fi1'1" that we 
11al't' 1.;,,.,.;,:,.d ihe k11owlnl,qe 

of' th1' lruf11. thtTe rP111ain
f.t h 110 11101·e sacrific!' for 
sin-~.~• brd a C!'rlc1i11fear
jl1! looki11g fvr oj)udy ,11ent 

lwoaching-. ~6 For h if we sin wil- hNumb.x~. 
<J ~o. ch. ,.,. 4. 

fully i after that we have received i 
2
2:'.et. ii. 20

• 

the knowledge of the truth, there 
remaineth no more a sacrifice for 
sins, 27 but a certain fearful recei v-

l'lnll:<L'~ onh, to whid1 it i;; attached, than 
a~ lit'in:igii1g to the whole from \'er. 23), 
as (' i11 prvporlion as,' 'the' more:' must 
l.k' jL1i1w1l wid1 ,l/e .~ee, uot with "ap
proaching," 'the lh':trer ye sec') ye see 
lthis .11e st·e, in tlw sel'o11d person, is nn
expel'ted in the miLls;,, of a sentence in th·~ 
first person. It app••al.;; at once to the 
watchfuhwss aml 1\i,,:eern111rnt ofthereaJers 
as n'ganls the sigus of tht) timrs. That 
Dav, imlcl'd, in its grL•at final sense, is 
ah1:;1ys u.:ar, ahrnys ready to break forth 
upou the l'hnr~·h : lmt these Hebrews lived 
al'tually close upon one of those great types 
nud foretastes of it, the destruction of the 
Holy City-the bluoLly and fiery dawn, as 
Delitzst:h finely calb it, of the Great Day) 
the day (this ~hortest of all designations 
of the day of the Lord's coming, is found 
oulv iu 1 Cor. iii. 13; 1 Thess. v. 4. "It 
is the Day of clays, the endiug-d:iy of all 
days, the settling-day of all days, the Day 
of the promotiu11 of Time into Eternity, 
the Day which for the Church breaks 
througl; an<l breaks off the night of this 
preseut worl<l." Delit.i;sd1) approaching. 

26-31.J c,w/ion, ari;ing from the 
mention of that dav,-which will be not a 
day of ~Taf'e, hut ; thy of judg111ent,-of 
the fearful peril of falling away from 
Cluist. The p lS;age lincls a close pa r:tllel 
iu ch vi. .J, ff., nml mut·h of 11 hnt wa> there 
said will apply here. 2S.J For if we 
willingly sin (contrast to the "ignorant 
and c:rriug," ch. v. 2. The sin meant i>i 
sufficiently c\efiueJ by the connexiou [forJ 
with the prece,ling exhortations, an1.l by 
the description of one who has so sinn1•d in 
ver. 2lJ. Neglect of assembling together, 
and loss of mutual exhortation and stimu
lus, would naturally result in [as it woulJ 
be prompted by au inclination that way at 
first] the "departing from God " of ch. 
iii. 12; the "falti:ng awag" of ch. vi. 6. 
It is the sin of aposta'iy from Christ back 
to the state which preceded the reception or Christ, viz.Judaism. 'l'his i:> the grnnnd
sm of all other sins. The verb is iu the 
present, not the past. " If we be fouml 
wilfully i;inning," not "if we have wilfully 
sinue1l," at that Day. It is not of an act 
or of auy number of acts of sin, that the 

Writer is "peaking, which might be re
pented of and blotkd out: but of a state 
of siu, in which a m:m is found wlwn that 
day shall come) after the receiving (having 
received) the knowledge ("the word use(l 
for knowlct1ge is one which of necessity 
means a tlioi·ouglt, head-knowledge. AuLI 
the Writer, by tlie use of this wo1·d, give.-> 
us to understand tlrn,t he means by it 
not only a shallow historical notion about 
the Truth, but a living, believing know
ledge of it, which has bid hold of a ma11 
and fosed him into union with itself." 
Delitzsch. It is most impodant here to 
keep this cnrJiual point distiuctly in mind: 
that these sinners willingly are not mere 
professors of religion, but real com·erts, 
or else ver. 29 becomes uniutelligible) 
of the truth (the truth of God, as so 
often in St. Paul aud St. J olm), there 
is no longer left remaining (see on 
ch. iv. 6) a sacrifice for sins (for there 
is but One true sacri rice for sins : if a 
man, having a\'ailed himself of that One, 
then delibera:ely casts it hehitlll him, 
there is no second left for him. It will 
be observed that one thing is not, and 
need not be, specified in the text. Tliat 
he has exhausted the virtue of the Oue 
Saerifice, is 11ot said: but in proportion 
to his willing rLjection of it, has it ceased 
to operate for him. He has in fact, as 
Dditz:;ch observes, shut the door of repcnt
mwe Lehind him, by the very fact of his 
Ll'in:; iu au abiding state of willing sin. 
And this is still more foreibly brought ou(, 
when, which Delitzsch Joes not notice, 
the scene of action is transferred to the 
great dlty of the Lord's coming, 11nJ he is 
found in that impenitent state irreparably. 
This verse has been misunderstoo1l, 1) by 
the Fathers, who apply it to the Nova
tian controversy, and make it assert 
the impossibility of a second baptism : 
2) by Theodore of Mopsuestia and other~, 
who interpret it only of those in a ~tate of 
impenitence, understanding that on peni
tence they will again come unuer the 
cleansing influence of the blood of Christ), 
but (there is left remaining: this is com
mon to both clauses) a certain (some one, 
out of all thnt might befall various meu 
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k Ezek. xxxvi. 
II. Zeph. i. 
18. &iii. 8. 
~ Thess. i. 8. 
ch. xii. 2Q. 

ing of judgment, and a k fiery in-
1 

andfieryind(qnation,which 

dignation, which shall devour the ! sha~l de1,our the ad~er-
. . , saries. 21' He tliat despised 

I ch. ii. 2. adversaries. 281 He that hath despised 1 Moses' law died without 

m Dl'ut. xvii. 
2, 6. & xix. 
15. M:itt. 
xviii. 16. 
John viii. 
17. 2 Cor. 
xiii. 1. 

the Jaw of Moses dieth without mercy i mercy under two or three 
I "t 29 if h 

m Under tWO 01' three witnesses; 2!)n0f ! Wl nesses :. 0 OW much 
. , sorer punishment, suppose 

how much sorer pumshment, sup- ',i;e, shall he be thouglit 

n. ch. ii. S. & 
xii. 25. 

pose ye, shall he be found worthy, : wortlty, who hath frodden 

who trampled under foot the Son I under foot the Son of God, 
and hath counted the blood 

of God, and 0 accounted common the• of the covenant, wherewith 
o 1 Cor. xi. 29. 

ch. xiii. 21J. 

blood of the covenant, wherewith : he was sanctified, an un-

and dispositions. The indefiniteness makes 
the declaration more awful) fearful (ob
jective,-tremendous, not timid : fearful 
to think of~ frightful) reception (i.e. meed, 
doom: not, as I believe universally in
terpreted withont remark, expectation. 
The word used (ecdoche) appears never to 
have this sense, and this is the only place 
where it occurs in the New Test. All 
which remains is, the reception of the 
doom of judgment, and the fiery indigna
tion, &c.) of judgment (i.e. by the context, 
unfavonrable jurlgment), and fervour of 
fire (so literally. In an English version 
we cannot give it well, except by para
phrasing, as in the text : the stress is on 
fire, nnd fire is personified. It is the 
fire of God's presence, identifierl with 
Himself exactly as in ch. xii. 29: and 
it is the zeal, the fervour, the excan
descence of this consuming fire, which 
awaits the apostate from Christ), which 
shall (in using this future, the Writer 
transfers himself 11gaiu to the present 
time: as if he bad said, 'the fire which is 
destined to .. .') devour (and therefore 
finally :md entirely) the adversaries. 

28, 29] Argument from the less to the 
greater, to shew how grier:ous will be the 
punishment of the apostate from Christ. 
There is a very similar inference in ch. ii. 
2, 3; xii. 25. Any one having set at 
nought the law of Moses (we must not 
take this RS a general assertion, as true of 
whoever in any way broke the Mosaic 
law: hut as an alleging of a well-known 
fact, that in certain cases a breaker of 
that law was subject to the penalty fol
lowing. The form of the sentence might 
be changed thus, "If Moses' law could 
attach to violations of it the inexorable 
doom of death," &c. The reference is 
especially to Deut. xvii. 2-7, where the 
punishment of death is attached to the 
same sin as is here in qnestion, vir.. 

apostasy: see ver. 3) dies (the normal 
present) without benefit of (apurt from : 
not implying that no one felt compassion 
for him, but that such compassion, be it 
what it might, could not affect his doom) 
~ercies (so liternll.v : the merciful feel
ings of any who might be interested for 
him) before two or -three witnesses (the 
allusion is to Dent. as nhove, whne it is 
thus prescribed): of how much worse 
punishment, think ye (an appeal to the 
judgment of the readers themselves), 
shall he be found worthy (i.e. by God), 
who trampled under foot (the verb is in 
the past tense, as spoken at that day, and 
looking back upon this life. By "trampling 
under foot" is meant that flagrant con
tempt which those shew who deliberately 
abandon the Lord and 11 is precepts. Stier 
remarks: Some of us remember the cry, 
" Ecrasez l'infome !") the Son of God (the 
higher title of the Mediator of the new 
covenant is used, to heighten the enormity 
of the crime), and accounted common 
the blood of the covenant (being the 
"p1·ecious bload" of Christ Himself, far 
above all blood of sprinkling under the 
old covenant. E''r.n that [Lev. xvi. 19] 
had hallowing power: how much more 
this. But the apostate "accounted com
mon" this blood-deemed it mere ordinary 
blood of a common man, and if so, con
sented to its shedding, for then Christ 
deserved to die as a blasphemer. And 
this, of that holy Blood, by which we have 
access to God ! So that we have quite 
enough for the solemn sense, by rendering 
the word literally common, without going 
to the further me1ming, unclean. Compare 
Acts x. 28, where the two are distinguished. 
The old Syriac version has "hath counte<l 
the blood of the covenant of him by whom 
he hath been sanctified as that of everv 
man." The reader will recall our Lord~~ 
own exprcsRion, " the blood of Ute nMr• 
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liul,11 fhi11p. a11d hath do1ie 
despite 1mfo the Spirit of 
,q1·are ! ao Fur tee know 
hi111 f.~af hath said, ren· 
qea11re bl'lon<•dh 1111to 111e, 

I will ,.ero111;e11se, saith the 
Lord. A.11d a_qai1•, The Lord 
.~hall j11<f.qe his people. 31 lt 
is a fea1:f11l tliin,q to fall 
it1to the hands of the !iring 
God. 3~ But call to re-

AUTHORIZED VERSION REVISJm. 

he was sanctified, P and insulted the P ~~t\:~'.l;.8;~. 
Spirit of grace? 30 For we know ~o. 

hl. lll that Said q v eng·eallCC belon D'- q DBUT. xxxil. 
' ' J b 31\. Hu111. 

eth unto me, I will recompense, xii. rn. 
saith the Lord. And again, r 'rhe r DEUT. xnii. 

86. Ps. I.<&. 

Lord shall judge his people. 31 s It d~ul'.~xxxii:~."· 
is a fearful thing to fall into the 
hands of the living God. 32 nut 

testament (corenant)," Matt. xxvi. 28)) 
in which (so literally: as sprinkled with 
which; as his element and condition of 
sanctification) he was sanctified (see 
Le,·. :xvi. 19 Septuagint, anu our ch. xiii. 
12 and ix. 13. He had advanced so far 
in the reality of the spiritual life, that 
this blood h~d been reitlly applied to his 
heart by faith, and its hallowing and puri
fying etlects were visible in his life: which 
makes the contrast the more terrible. 
And Delitzsch finely remarks, as against 
the assertors of mere shallow supralapsa
rianism, that without former experience of 
grace, without a life of faith far more than 
superficial, so irrecoverable a fall into the 
abyss is not possible. It is worthy of 
remark how Calvin evades the deep truth 
contained in the words wherewith he was 
sanctified:-" It is most unworthy to pro
fane the blood of Christ, which is the mate
rial of our.: sanctification: and this those do 
whoapostatize from the faith:" thus ml\king 
he was sanctified into we are sanctified), 
and insulted the Spirit of grace (for the 
Spirit of grace, see Zech. xii.10. No two 
things can be more opposed, as Delitzsch 
remarks, than insolence and grace. And 
this remark guides us to the answer to the 
question whether of grace here is a genitive 
objective or subjective: whether it is the 
spirit which belongs to grace, so that it is 
the gift of the divine grave [so most of the 
moderns], or grace which belongs to spirit, 
so that it is the gift of and the character 
of the spirit. TlIB latter is much the more 
probable, both on account of the prophecy 
of Zechariah which is referred to, " I will 
powr out the spirit of grace and mpplica
tion," aud on account of the verb insulted, 
which is most naturally referred to e. 
Person as its object) l 30, 31.] And 
this reception of Judgrnent nnd fervour ef 
fire are certainties, testified to by God 
Himself. For we know Him who said, 
" To ma balongeth vengeance, I will 
repay, &aith the Lord" (the citation is 

from Deut. xxxii. 35, and is given not in 
agreement with the Hebrew text nor with 
the Septuagint ["in the day of vengeance 
will I recompense :" so also in the Sarnitri
tan Pentateuch, ancl in Philo], but, remark
ably enough, in verbal aecoruanee with St. 
l'aul's citation of the same text, Rom. xii. 
19, even to the adding of the words "saith 
the Lord," which are neither in the Hebrew 
nor the Septuagint. Two solutions of this 
are possible: 1) that the expression had 
become a common saying in the church: 
2) that our Writer takes it from St. Paul's 
citation. A third alternative is of course 
open; that it is St. Paul himself, who 
quotes here as there. For a solution, see 
Introduction, on the authorship of this 
Epistle). And again, The Lord will judge 
His people (no uoubt quoted primarily 
from the passage where it primarily occurs, 
in Dent. xxxii. 36. The judging there 
expresses another function of the judge 
from that which is add11-ced here. There, 
He will judge for rescue anG. for defence : 
here, for punishment and for condemnation. 
But the office of Judge) generally asserted, 
involves all that belongs to ll judge : and 
if there it induces the comforting of those 
of whom He saw that their power is gone, 
and that there is here shut up or left, here 
the same general office of judgment also 
induces the punishment of the wilful sinner 
and apostate). 31.J Axiomatic con
clusion of these solemn warnings. It is a 
fearful thing to fall into the hands of the 
living God (yet in 2 Sam. xxiv. 14, Da,·id 
says, "Let us fall now into the hand of 
the Lord, for His mercies are great; and 
let us not fall into the hand of man :" and 
in Ecclus. ii. 18 we have "we will fall iuto 
the hands of the Lord, and not into the 
hands of men; for as His majesty is, so is 
His mercy." But the two sentiments are 
easily set at one. For the faithful, in their 
chastisement, it is a blessed thing to fall 
into God's Hands: for the unfaithful, in 
thdr doom, a clrcadfal um'. Ou livill/J. ns 
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t Gal. iii. 4. 
2 John S. 

u ch. vi.•· 

t call ever to remembrance the former membrancetheformerda.IJs, 

days, in which, u when first enlight- in which, after ye were il
lmninated, ye endured a 

J: ~~!\/: r· w. ened, ye endured x a great fight of great fight of afflictions; 

affiictions; 33 partly, in that ye were 33 partlp, ~vltilst ye were 
y 1 cor. iv. o. made ya gazin O'Stock both by re- made a gazingstoclc botli b!J 

• b • I reproaches and afflictions; 
~roaches and tribulations; and part~y, and partly, whilst .Ye be-

z Phil. i. 7. & In that z ye became partakers w1 th , came companions of them 

:\·~~ss. ii. them that were so used. 34 For ye that were so use~l. 34 For 
14

·. . • ye had compassion of me 
t ~~'.'/1~/~i"alile both had compassion of t them that in my bonds, and took Jo,1/-
~~~~;~~~.:_he were a in bonds, and b took joyfully fully the spo!ling. of your 
tho,.itirs are t} "}' f d k . goods, know1nq in your-
1li•1irled. 1e spo1 mg o your goo s, nowmg / a t ; . , 

" l'1:il. i. 7. se ves ia ye 1tai•e in nea-
~ I im, i. IB. that C ye have t of your 0Wn a Ven a betfer ancl an enh Matt. v. !t. 

1~~~e~.;~k. better and an enduring substance. during substance. 35 Cast 

c !1 ~\~.V~-20• 35 Cast not away therefore your con- notawayth~reforeyourcon-
1·11ke rn. ~~. fidence,whtclt hath great 1·e-

t Jo~~~,i v'.· 1°· fidence, d for it hath great recom- compence of reward. JG For 
orn1ff111g 1n 
heann, most pence of reward. 36 e For ye have 
nf m1r enrly 
Hthorities. d ll!att. v. 12. & J:. 32. e Luke ni. 19. Gal. vi. II.. ch.xii. 1. 

n clrnracteristic of God, see on ch. iii. 12. 
Here, the idea of life and energy, attached 
to the name of Goel, hl'ings vividly out the 
f Prvour with which He will consume His 
advers:iries). 

32-34.J As in ch. vi. 9-12, so here, 
the \Vriter turns from solemn exhortation 
and warning to encouragement m·ising 
from the conduct of liis readers in the 
past. This their firmness <lid not look 
likely to end in apostasy: and accordingly 
by the memory of it he now cheers and 
invigorates them. 32. J But (in con
trast to these foarfnl things which ha\'e 
been spoken of) call ever to mind (call 
over in ~'our minds, one by one) the former 
days, in which when (first) enlightened 
(see on this, note, ch. \'i. 4), ye underwent 
(with fortitude: which though not implied 
in the word, signifying mere endurance, yet 
is in the context) much contest of suffer
ings (the genitive may be either subjective, 
implying that your contest consisted of 
sufferings: or objective, that it was waged 
witli suffering~, as the foe to be contended 
against : the former pe!'haps is the more 
probable from what follows); 33.J (the 
nature ef these sufferings is now specified) 
partly, being made a spectacle (literally, 
exposed in a theatre, the tlwatre being the 
place where conspicuous puni~hments were 
inflicted, on account of the multitudes there 
assembling. See Acts xix. 29. The word 
may therefore be literall:lf taken, if [see 
Introd. § ii. and § iii. 3] the Epistle was 

written to Rome, after the Keronian pn·
se('zttion. Compare 1 Cor. iv. 9) in re
proaches (the in gives the manner in 
which) and tribulations; partly also, 
having become (there is somethinrr of 

. h" "' purpose Int IS: "having maue }'Ollr»eh·rs." 
It is a fine encomium on their Christian 
SJmpathy and love) partakers with them 
who were thus living (viz., in reproacl1Ps 
and ajflictions). 34.J I!luslralion, in 
re\•erse order, of the two particulars men
tioned in ver. 33. For ye both sympathized 
with (sec on ch. iv. 15) them who were in 
bonds, and ye took with joy the plunder
ing of your goods, knowing that ye hava 
for yourselves a better possession and 
abiding (that cannot be plundered: com
pare Matt. vi. 20). 

35-39.J Hortatory conclusion, enforcr1l 
by [ ver. 36] the need of endurance, which 
itself is recommended by the assmance of 
the speedy coming of the Lord, and the 
knowledge that we are not of the number 
of the backsliders, but of those who li\'C 

by that faith by which our hope is sub
stantiated. 35.J Cast not away 
therefore your confidence, the which (the 
simple relative would predicate what follows 
of the one preceding indi vi<lual antecedent 
only, whereas the which predicates it of a 
whole class of which that antecedent is one. 
For it expresses it well : " being of such 
sort, as" ••• ) hath (present, although 
the reward is future : hath set down ovt•r 
against it: possesses in reversion) great 
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!Jf' h.rr~ m't"d o.~ pafie11re,: need ~f em~urance, that ye .may do 
th,rt.a;ter_ue!iate(~Vllethe the will of God fand receive therc01..i~i.;1. 
tcill of Gvd, 11e m1!7/d re· I . 3~ ~ . ~IP 1f· .1a0 
reire ·the pro;niu. 37 For! promise. 1 11 or g yet a very little g ~'~~e·~~.iii. ~. 
11et a little tchile, a11d he I while and 11 he that is comini:r shall 11 ~lA:t:ii1.'a\ 
• . I ' ...... 
that shall come will ro~ne, I come, and shall not tarry. 38 But 
and trill not tari:I/· 38 ~ow 1 . • • • 

the.1.11st shall liee b.1' "at'.fk:. 1 t my JUSt man shall hve by faith : i HAD. il.4. 1.J' lto111.i.17. 

brd if any mau draw back, but if he draw back, my soul hath t fo"~~:.'i. i 1. 

m.11 s~ul ~hall hare no plea- no pleasure in him. 39 But we are ~~~~:~n• 
Stll"e 11~ h1111. 39 But «'e are howei•cr, a111I 

,10 t of them ioho draw back not of k backsliding unto perdition; ~~'rj';;~~;~~ 

recompence of reward. 36.] For 
(justitkltiou of the foregoing exhortation) 
of endurance (this in the original is 
placed first, cm-ryiug the main emphasis. 
•·By degrees," says Bengel, "tl1e Apostle 
from this verse to vcr. 38 introduces the 
prophetic citation." In the Septuagint, 
iu Hub. ii. 3, 4, the whole pti.ssage ruus 
thus: "Though it tarry, wait for it : 
because it will sure Iv come, it will uot 
tarry. If any mau draw back, my Lord 
hath no pleasure in him: but the just by 
my faith shall live") ye have need, that 
ye may do the will of God and receive the 
promise (this is the most correct rendering 
of the original: aud thus it certainly ougl1t 
to be takeu here. No endurance or 
patience would be wanted, when they had 
done the will of God, to recei\•e the pro
mise: because such interval as should 
elapse between their having done the will 
of God in this sense, and receiving fhe 
promise, would be not here, but in the 
intermediate state. But that which they 
really do want endurance fur, is that they 
may "prove what is that good and accept· 
able and perfect will of Goll,'' and thus 
receive the promise: see ch. xiii. 21. The 
promise means, not the word of promise, 
but the substance of the promise, the pro
mise iu its fulfilment). 37, 38.J En
couragement to this endurance, by the 
fact of the time being short, and at the 
same time further proof of the necessity of 
it by God's renunciation of him that draws 
back: all from the same prophecy of Habak
kuk. For yet a little little while (so lite
rally. This expression is not in Habakkuk, 
but is found in Isa. xxvi. 20, to which the 
Writer probably alludes) He that is coming 
(the solemn prophetical title, 'He that is to 
com~.' The Apostle paraphrase~ the pro
phetic words, aud thus inserts Chri~t iuto 
the place of the vision in Habakkuk) shall 
come, and shall not tarry. 38. J Con-

to faith. 
siun, join. my 

k 2 l'•t. ii. tO, ~I. 

tinuation <if the pamphrase: the two 
clanses of Httb. ii. 4 being. traw-posed. 
In the original it runs as iu A. V.: "Be
hold, his soul (which) is lifted up is not 
upright in him : but the just shall live by 
his faith:" or, an ambiguity extern.ling to 
all three places where the saying i:> quoted, 
here, and retf. Rom., Gal., "Tlte ju4 11.v 
his faith, shall live." But the ol her is 
more probable. The transposition is ap· 
pareutly urnde on purpose. But my just 
man (there is mnch controversy about the 
word my, whether to insert it, and where 
to insert it. 8ee in my Greek Test. Placed 
as iu our text, my will point out, tl.mt mau 
who is just before God, who belongs to God's 
people) shall live by faith: and if he (i.e. 
the just man, as Delitzsch very properly 
insists: not as in A. V., understood, "an11 
man," but, in the true spirit of this whoie 
cautionary passage, the very man himself 
wlto was justified, and pa1·takes of the 
Christian life, by faith. The possibility of 
such a fall is, as he obse1·ves, among the 
principal things taught us by this Epistle) 
drawback, my soul(" whose soul? That of 
God, according to Scripture usage, as in 
this saying, My soul hateth JOUr solemn 
feasts [Isa. i. 14 ],-or perhaps, that of 
Christ." Chrysostom. The former referen('e 
is doubtless right, not the latter, uor that 
gi\·en by Calvin, that " the Apostle is 
speaking in his own person") hath not 
pleasure in him. 39.J Here again 
he returns from that which is threatening 
in appearance to that which is encouraging 
and reassuring. But we (emphatic; briug
ing with it, in its mention, all that we am 
as Christians and that God has wade us: 
you and I, partakers of the heavenlg 
calling, ch. iii. 1) are not of backsliding 
(i. e., do not belong to the category of 
backsliding) unto (as its result : so Hom. 
vi. 19, unto iniquity, unto sanctification) 
destruction (everlasting perdition) ; but of 
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v. Q. 2 Thess. 1 that believe to the savinn o" 
ii. 14. sou . J 'J 

the soul. 
XI. 1 Now faith is the confidence XI. i Now faith is the 

of things hoped for, the evidence substance of things hoped 
a of thinO'S not seen. z For b therein for, the evidence of ~kings IL Rom. \"iii. 24, 

26. 2 C<Jr. 
iv.18. & v.7. 

b ver. 30. 

0 • not seen. 2 For by it the 
had the elders testimony borne to elders obtained a good re-

faith unto [the] preservation of [the] 
soul ("the soul is the subject of life and 
salvation. Faith saves the soul, by linking 
it to God, the li\·ing One. The unbeliev
ing man loses bis soul : for not being God's, 
neither is he his own: all that his personality 
has in itself, and round itself, is fallen under 
wruth and tlie powers of wrath." Delitzsch). 

CHAP. XI.-" We are of FAITH" con
cluded the last chapter. And now this 
great word comes before the mind of the 
Writer for its definition, its exemplifica
tion, its triumphs. By this, all the ser
vants of God from the first have been up
held, and stimulated, and carried through 
their glorious course. By this exemplifi
cation the Writer evermore warmed and 
carried forward, breaks out at last into a 
strain of sublime eloquence, in which he 
gathers together in one the many noble 
deeds of faith which time and space would 
not allow of bis specifying severally. 
1.J Now Faith is (notice that it is ofjaitk 
in general, all faith, not here of faith in 
God in particular, that the Writer is 
speaking) confidence (there has been much 
difference concerning the meaning of this 
word [hypostasis ]. The ancients for the 
most part understand it here as substance, 
the real and true essence : faith gives 
reality to things not yet seen, so that they 
are treated as veritably present. Others 
have rendered itfoundation. On the other 
hand the majority of modern Commentators 
have preferred the meaning which the word 
bears in ch. iii. 14, where see note: viz. 
" confidence." And there can be no rea
sonable doubt, that this is the true ren
dering here. Thus only do the two 
descriptions given correspond in nature 
and quality. The one being subjective in 
both these cases of parallel, it is but rea
sonable that the other should be also) of 
things hoped for, demonstration (con
oiction, or proof. The modern Com
mentator.a are divided: some have taken 
the subjective sense of conviction,-inward 
perauasion of the truth of. But this 
sense of the word is hardly bqme out by 
usage. And therefore we seem driven back 

on the OQjective meaning as referred to 
things, viz. proof, or demonstration. As 
far as the sense is concerned, both come to 
the same in the end. It is faith, an act of 
the mind, which is this demonstration : it 
is therefore necessarily subjective in its 
effect,-is the demonstration to him who 
believes) of matters not seen (this is a much 
wider dPsignation than tltings !toped for, 
embracing the whole realm of the spiritual 
and invisible, even to the being and essence 
of God Himself: see below, ver. 6: and 
compare Rom. viii. 24, where St. Paul's 
expressions differ slightly in form from 
thesP. There is no ground whatever for 
saying that our Writer makes faith iden
tical with hope. Faith is the con.fidenee 
of things hoped for : Hope exists inde
pendently of it, but derives its reality, 
and is ripened into confidence, by its 
means. And faith is the demonstration 
to us of that which we do not see: 
compare the beautiful words of Calvin : 
" Eternal life is promised to us, but after 
death : we are told of a blessed resum~c
tion, but we meantime become the prey 
of decay : we are pronounced righteous, 
and yet sin dwells in us : we hear our
tielves called blessed, and meantime are 
overwhelmed with infinite miseries: we 
are promised affluence of all good things, 
but are all our days in hunger and thirst : 
God proclaims that He will be ever present 
to help us, but seems deaf to our cries. 
What would become of us if we leant not 
on hope, and unless our mind, guided by 
the Word and Spirit of God, emerged 
through the midst of the shades, above 
this present world r"). 2.J For 
("and so high a description of faith is not 
undeserved, seeing that .••• " The for 
does not bring in any proof of the . for~
going description, only shews that faith is 

noble enough to be dignified with the offices 
just named) in (not, by, merely: but ele
mental; in the domain, or region, or 
matter of) this (in this it was, that .•. ) 
the elders (i. e. not merely those who lived 
before us, but those ancients whom we 
clignify with the name of elders. So also 
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port. 3 Thror1gh faith tee 
tmderstcrnd that the u·ori<ls 
trere framed b,I/ f he word 
of God, so th<it things 
tchich a /"e seetJ u•ere 11ot 
made of thiligs tchich do 
appear. • By faith Abel 
oJJ'ered unto God a more 
e.rcellent sacrifice than 
Cait1, b!I which he obtained 
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them. 3 By faith we understand 
that c the worlds were framed by the c Gen. 1• 1. P•. IXXih. 6. 

word of God, so that tthat which is ~h~rt 3• 
} . h" h 2 Pet. Iii. II. 

Seen WaS not made of t nngs W IC t So •.ur moat 
anc••nt M88. 

do appear. 4 By faith dAbel offered d ?~~ii;;i;~:12. 
unto God a more excellent sacrifice 
than Cain, by which he obtained 

"the fathers," see Rom. ix. 5; Heb. i. 1) 
were testified of (it is of course implied, 
that the testimony was a good one). 

S.J The Writer now begins his 
series of examples of the power of faith. 
But instead of openiug them with the ex
ample of our first parents, which he pro
bably passes over as not sufficiently re
corded in Scripture, he adduces the great 
and primary postulate of faith, which has 
regard to a fact contemporaneous indeed 
with them, and holding this first chrono
logical place in the series : viz. the creation 
of the world itself. By faith (faith is 
the instrumental cause, and the expres
sion is nearly equivalent to through faith, 
with which indeed it is interchanged in 
ver. 33) we perceive (we have intellectual 
perception. The world itself, and the 
things therein, are seen by us: but the 
fact of its creation by God is apprehended, 
with our rational or spiritual faculties) 
the ages (see note on ch. i. 2, where I 
ha\·e maintained that this expression in
cludes in it all that exists under the con
ditions of time and space, together with 
those conditions of time and space them
selves, conditions which do not bind God, 
and did not exist independently of Him, 
but are themselves the work of His word) 
to have been framed (so A. V.: and we 
cannot perhaps do better. It is rather 
however, furnUihed forth, " made to be, 
and to be what we find them") by the 
word of God (the spoken word, the com
mand, as throughout Gen. i. :-the term in 
the Greek is not logos. Nor mnst it here 
be taken for the personal word: ch. i. 2, 
is on a different matter), so that not out 
of things apparent hath that which ia 
seen (i.e. the visible world) been made 
(in all that we see with our sense, of re
creation and reproduction, that which is 
seen ia made out of that which appears. 
The seed becomes the plant : the grub, 
t~e mo~h. But that which is above sight, 
viz., faith, leads us to apprehend, that this 
has not been so in the first instance : that 

the visible world has not been made out 
of apparent materials). 4.J By faith 
(see above) Abel offered to God a more 
excellent sacrifice (literally, more sacri
fice) than Cain (than Cain did. But 
how a more excellent sacrifice l First, 
there can be no doubt that the adjective 
must be taken not of quantity, but of 
quality : it was not a more abundant, but 
a more excellent. But bow was it so ? 
Our text answers us : because of, b;y,faith. 
The more excellence must be looked for 
then rather in the disposition with which 
the sacrifice was offered, than in the nature 
of the sacrifice itself. Gregory the Great 
[cited by Delitzsch J says well, " All that is 
given to God, is weighed according to the 
disposition of its giver: whence it is 
written, 'God had regard to Abel, and 
to bis gifts, but had 110 regard to Cain 
and his gifts.' The Scripture does not 
say, ' He regarded the gifts of Abel, and 
did not regard the gifts of Cain,' but first 
says, that 'He regarded Abel,' and then 
adds, 'and his gifts.' So we see that it 
was not the gifts which made Abel to be 
acceptable, but Abel who made the gifts to 
be so." This beyond doubt i1t the prin
cipal ground of the designation more 
excellent. With regard to the sacrifices 
themselves; with our present knowledge 
of type and sacrifice, many reasons might 
be alleged why that of Abel should be 
more according to God's will than that 
of Cain ; but none of those reasons can 
be safely or decisively applied hen. That 
Abel's consisted of the firstlings of his 
flock and of the fat thereof-the.first and 
the best, whereas Cain's was merely au 
offering of the fruit of the ground, per
functory and common-place,-may be a 
circumstance not without weight in appre
ciating the term by faith. That Abel's was 
an offering of slain animals, God's own ap
pointed way, so soon after, of the sinner's 
approach to Him, whereas Cain's was only 
a gift, as if he could approach God without 
shedding of blooJ,-this may also be an 
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witness that he was righteous, God witness that he was right

testifying of his gifts : and by it eous, God testifying of 
h b · d his gifts : and by it he 

e iE:it..i~~m. e emg ead e yet speaketh. 5 By being dead yet speaketh. 
:z.- ch. xii. faith f Enoch was translated that he 5 Byfaith Enoch was trans-

f GEN. v. 22• 24. h ld lated th th h ld t s ou not see death ; and was not a es ou no see 
death; and was not found, 

found, because God translated him : because God had translated 

for before his translation a testimony him: for before his trans

is borne to him, that he had pleased lation he had this testi-
mony, that he pleased God. 

God. 6 But without faith it is im- 6 But without faith it is 
possible to please him : for he that impossible to please him: 

cometh to God must believe that he [for he that cometh to God 

important element in the term by faith. 
But it would not be safe here to insi:>t on 
either of these), by means of which (viz. 
ivhichfaith, not, which sacrifi('e: by which 
must apply to the same as by it below, 
and that surely can refer to nothing but 
thefaith, which is the great leading idea 
of the chapter) he was testified (see above, 
ver. 2) to be righteous (when? by whom? 
not, by our Saviour, nor by St. John 
[1 John iii. 12], though in both places 
such testimony is borne to him : but as 
explained in the next clause, at the time 
of his sacrifice, and Ly God Himself), God 
bearing testimony upon (in regard to) 
his gifts (of what kind this testimony was, 
there can be little doubt. 'fheodotion's 
ren<lering of the text in Genesis, " and 
God consumed them by fire," though 
wrong as a rendering, is probably right 
in fact. Compare I<Jxocl. xiv. 24; 1 Kings 
xviii. 24, 28): and by means of it (his 
faitl1, again, not, his sacrifice: see above) 
having died he yet speaketh (viz., as 
interpreted by the parallel place, ch. xii. 
24, where it is said of the "blood of 
sprinkling," that it spealceth better things 
than Abel,-by means of his blood, of 
which it is said by God in Gen. iv. 10, 
"'fhe voice of thy brother's blood crieth 
to me from the ground." Some have ta ken 
it in the sense of 'speaks to ns to follow 
his example.' And perhaps Stuart may 
be partly right, who recognizing the allu
sion to Gen. iv. 10, sa.vs, "The form of 
expression only in our verse seems to be 
borrowed from Gen. iv. 10, for here it is 
thejaith of Abel which makes him spet-1k 
after his rleath; viz. to those who should 
come after him, exhorting and encouraging 
them to follow his example." I say partly 
right, for however this may be in the 
background, the cry of bis blood is ob-

viously primary in the ·writer's thought, 
from ch. xii. 24, where the voice of Abel is 
contrasted with that of the Christian blood 
of sprinkling). 

5, 6.J The example of Enoch: and 
axiomatic declaration upon it. By faith 
("how was he translated by faith ? Be
cause his well-pleasing to God was tlte 
ground of his translation, and faith was 
the ground of this well-pleasing." Chry
sostom) Enoch was translated not to see 
death (see the Septuagint version of Gen. 
v. 24, after which this verse is frameil : 
"And Enoch pleased God, and was not 
found, because God translated him." 
was translated, by a sudden disrippenrance 
from this earth. This translation was 
hardly, as Calvin thinks, "some extra
ordinary death," though he means this 
in no rationalistic sense, as is plain from 
his accompanying remarks :-but rat!H•r 
a change which passed upon him altogether 
without death, from corruptibility to in
corruptibility, from the natural body to 
the spiritual); and was not found (see 
above), because God translated him: for 
before his translation a testimony is 
given to him (the expression implies the 
continued existence of the testimony iu tlw 
text of Scripture), that he hath (had) 
pleased God. But apart from faith it is 
impossible (it is a gencral axiom, not a 
mere assertion regarding Enoch; if it were, 
we shou Id expect it was impossible fur liim) 
to please (Him, as is evident) at all (to 
do a single net well pleasing to God): for 
it behoves him that cometh to God (that 
approach which is elsewhere designated by 
drawing near to God, ch. vii. 1!:1,-for the 
purposes of worship or of communion, or 
of trust, or service genernlly) to believe 
(literally, to have believed, because it 
is not here the state in which the comer 
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11111sf bdi,'re tlrnt he;.~, a11d 1 is, and that he becometh a rewarder 
th:1t he is a. ~·t>warder 0fl of them that diligently seek him. 
tl1r111 that d1/1.<1e11tl_11 seek 1,.. B f' . } N h b · d f' g HKN. vi. 13, 
him. ; B1t faith 11·oah, ' y a1t 1 g l oa , erng warne o 2~. 

b.-;,,!l frnn~ed of God of God of things not seen as yet, taking 
thi11.qs r1ot_ seen as yet, forethought, h prepared an ark to the 1i i Pet. Iii. 20. 

mot·ed with fear, pre- . • . h' h 
part>d an ark to the saring savrng of lus house; by w u: he 
of his house; by the which condemned the world, and became 
fie comie11111ed t_fie v.:orld, heir of i the riO'hteOUSllCSS which i Rom. iii.2~. 
a11d became 11e1r ..of the . a· bf' . h 8 B f: 'th f>1:i1· rn· o 
1·ighteo11s11ess tcliich is b~lf 18 accor mg to a1t • y al . . . 

faith. 8 By faith A.bra-

is nt his coming, hut the state which 
has orig-iuared his coming, of which that 
coming is the frnit, which is insisted un) 
that He is (exists; his faith being to him 
thus a de111onstratio11 of a thing not seeu), 
and becomes (is eventually) & renderer of 
reward (cb. ii. 2) to them th&t seek Him 
out (tl!u:> hi;; faith is al~o to him the con
fidence of thiugs hoped for: God's exist
ence is realized to him by it, and by it his 
fature re\\"ard assured). 

7.] E.rample of No.rn. Gen. vi. 8 tf. 
By faith Noah, having been warned 
(viz. by God, Gen. vi. 13 ff.) concerning 
the things not yet seen, taking fore
thought ( lll!lllY interpret this word "tear
ing God:" a.nu most, "fearing;" but the 
distinction is important, which is brought 
out in ch. v. 7, where the sa111e word 
occurs, that this is the fear of caution or 
reverence, and not of tenor) prepared 
the ark (not ' an ark') for the preserva
tion of his house; by means of which 
(to what does which refer? to "pre
seri·ation," to "ark," or to "faith ?" 
Certainly not to the former : for thus 
Noah's presen,ation would be the inherit
ing of the righteousness which is by faith. 
Pos~ibly, to the m·k; for it was by the 
building of it thnt he condemned the world 
in it~ unbelief, and by it that in some 
sense, as the manife8tcd result of his faith, 
be became lieir of the righteousness which 
is by faith. But it mui;t be confes:>ed that 
this latter part of the interpretation halts 
considerably. And on this account, as 
well as on aecount of its inadequacy ~o the 
spirit of the passage, I do not hesitate, 
with most of the recent Commentators, 
to prefer "faith" as the antecedent ; 
" by which faith," as above, ver. 4. It is 
t~ue, that tlie word faith, as last men
tioned, here is somewhat far off; but it is 
the burden of the chapter, 1rncl continually 
before thti W ritcr's wind, and it wus by 

his faith, rather than by the results of that 
faith, that he condemned lite world, and 
bt!came, g·c.) he condemned (the sense nrny 
be either i111pe1fect, he cuudcmned, while 
building the ark, the unbeiieving world 
arouud,-or, past, he once for all con
denmed the unbelieving then, and in 
them, the world, which lie8 iu uubclief. 
Better perhap.s the latter. 011 the sense, 
Liruborch says, "He is said to condemn 
another who hy his deed shews what 
another ought to hnve done, and, because 
he did not do it, co11victs him of a fault, 
and shews his liability to JJUnishment ") 
the world (so also in .i\Iatt. xii. 41, 4·2), 
and became heir of the righteousness 
which is according to faith (Noah is the 
fin;t in Scripture who is called "i·ighleo1ts" 
or "just," Gen. vi. 9. See E:i:ek. xiv. 
14·, 20, where he is named together with 
Daniel and Jub as an example of righteous
ness: aud Wisd. x. 4, 6; Ecclus. xliv. 17; 
2 .Pct. ii. 5; where he is called a preacl~er 
cf righteousness. And this righteousness, 
which is matter of history in the Old Test., 
our Writer refers to his faith as its mea
sure. So Calvin: "Moses relates that 
he was righteous ; that the cause and rout 
of this righteousness was faith, is not told 
in the history, but is proved by the Apostle 
from the facts." This righteousness ac
cording to faith seems to be altogether in 
St. Paul's sense, the righteousness which 
is by faith, Rom. iv. 13, though the ex
pression itself is foreign to St. Paul. The 
idea of its being matter of inheritance is 
also according to St. Paul. It should be 
noticed that the whole expression is used, 
in an lt~pistle in which righteousness by 
faith forms no part of the maiu subject, 
as one f a111iliar and well known to the 
readers). 

8-22.J Thus far the examples have 
been taken from the antecliluviuu .world. 
Next, he takes them frow thu patriurchs of 
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k ~~:S\;W·N; k Abraham, when called obeyed in ham, when lte was called 
4. • ' ' gomg out into a place which he was to go out into a place 

f 
which he should after re-

a terwards to receive fior an i"nher1"t- ceive for an inheritance, 
ance; and he went out, not knowing obeyed; and he went out, 

whither he was going. 9 By faith not knowing whither he 
h · went. 9 By faith he so-

e SOJOUrned in the land of the pro- }ourned in the Zand of pro· 
I 01<1 .. xii.~. & • • t t 1 d 11 · · t 

xiH_._3, 18. & Il11Se, as lll a S range COUil ry, We - mise, as Ill a S range COUn· 
xv111. i, u. ing in tents with Isaac and Jacob, try, dwelling in tabernacles 

with Isaac and Jacob, tlie 
m ch. vi. 

17
• m the heirs with him of the same heirs with him of the same 

n ~ri·i~;~: 22
· & promise : 10 for he looked for n the promise: IO for he looked 

city which hath the foundations for :Z city which h~thfoun-
' dations, whose builder and o ch. Iii. 4. 

Rev. xxi. 2, 
10. 

0 whose builder and maker is God. maker is God. 11 TM·ough 
p GEN. X\•i!. 19 

& xviii. 11, 
14. &xxi. 2. 

11 By faith P Sara herself also re- faith also Sara herself re-

Israel; with whom the p1·omise was ever the 
object of faith: a land, in which they were 
strangers : a son, who was not yet born : a 
people, who were Jet to be. 8.J ABRl
HAM's example. By faith Abraham, being 
called (viz. by God, Gen. xii. 1 ff. Another 
rending, having considerable authority, is, 
"he that was called, named, Abraham." 
And the sense thus would be very good,
whatcver Bleek and Delitzsch have said 
against it,-when we take into nccount 
the meaning of the name Abraham, a 
father of nations. That this change of 
name did not take place till twenty-five 
years after his remoYal from Haran, is 
no objection, hut is just what would be 
the point raised: "By faith, he who was 
[afterwards J called Abraham, father of 
nations, &c." But on the whole, I adhere 
to the received text), obeyed, to go out 
(the infinitive explains wlterein he obeyed) 
to a (or, • the ' place which he was here
after to receive for an inheritance (not 
tlrn.t he was conscious e\-en of this promise 
when be went out, for it was made to him 
afterwards in Canaan, see Gen. xii. 7); and 
went out, not knowing whither he was 
going (coming). 9, 10.J By faith 
he sojourned in the land of the promise 
(concerning which the promise, Gen. xii. 7, 
liad been given), as a stranger's (as if it 
did not belong to him, but to another: 
see Acts vii. 6, which is strictly parallel, 
and Gen. xv. 13), dwelling in tents (see 
Gen. xii. 8; xiii. 3; xviii. 1 ff.) with Isaac 
and J'acob, the heirs with him of the same 
promise (what is implied is, not so much 
that the promise was renewed to them, 
as that all three waited for the performance 
of the same promise, and in this waiting, 

built themselves no permanent abode): 
10. J for (reason of his sojourning in the 
land of promise as in a strange land) he 
waited for the city which has the 
foundations (beyond doubt, the lieavenly 
city, the "Jerusalem which is aboi>e," thus 
contrasted with the frail and rnovenble 
tents in which the patriarchs dwelt. No 
other interpretation will snit the language 
here used. The " cit,11 of the living God·" 
of ch. xii. 32, and the "city which is to 
come" of ch. xiii. 14, must be here meant 
also. Of the eart.hly Jerusalem indeed it 
is said, Ps. lxxxvii. 1, "its foundation is 
in the holy mountains:" but it is impos
sible, that the earthly Jerusalem can be 
meant here. The lives of the dwellers in 
her rather corresponded to the precarious 
dwelling in tents than to the abiding in a 
permanent city : and the true reference of 
the expression "having the foundations" 
is to be found in Rev. xxi.14, 19. As having 
these foundations, it forms a contrast to 
the tent, placed on tl1e ground and easily 
transported. Ebrard objects to this vie~, 
that it is unhistoric to say that the patri
archs looked for the heavenly city: but 
Delitzsch well answers, that it is not the 
mere historic question, what they knew and 
expected, with which our Writer is con· 
cerned, but the question what it was that 
theirJaith, breakingthrough this knowledge 
in its yearnings for the future, framed. to 
itself as matter of hope. The expectation 
of the literal fulfilment of a promise is one 
thing : the hopes and prospects and sur
mises built upon the character of that pro· 
mise, another. The one is mere belief: 
the other is faith), of which the architect 
and master-builder is God (very similurly) 
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~ired stren.qth to. conceive, ceived strength to conceive seed 
Geed, and t<'tJ.S def11•ered of• q t even when she was past age be- q See Luke I. 

a chi/J tc.lien she ll'aS past : · d d h' I! ' hf i' h tr· Id t 
aqe, because she j11d9ed I cause she JU ge lffi r .lait u w 0 ;;s.r.o •• 
him fiuthft1l who !aad pro- had promised. 12 Therefore sprang r !:'h'.'1i. ';s.21

• 

mised. 12 Therefore spra~9 there even of one, and 8 him as good 8 Rom. Iv. 10. 

there eren of one, a11d him t h ft GEN. xxli. 17. 
as 900d as dead, so many as dead, so many as t e stars o Rom.1v.1s. 

aJ the sfars cif the sky in the sky in multitude, and as the 
mvltitude, and as the sand sand which is by the sea shore in-
which is b!I the sea shore . . 
i1inumerable. 13 These all numerable. 13 These all died m 
died in faith, not havin9' faith u DOt havinO' received the pro- uver.SD . 

. d h . b t 1 
' t> 

f't!Celt'e f .e prOffllSeS, U i • b t X hav1'ncr seen them af:ar• Iver. 'rf'. .. .. . th rji ,IF mises, u 0 John vm. 66. 
naring seeti ein a. ar O..u, d t and were 
and u;ere persuaded Of off t I and greeted them' an y con- persu":ded of 

them•• 
them, and embraced them, fe~sed that they were strancrers and omitt•tl op-

- J ,./'. J th t th t> par••tly 611 
a,.,,. conJesse.,, a ~ sojourners on the earth. 14 For they ~l~~~·="-
were strangers and pi.l- . z • yon. ~x·lii. 4. 

9 rirns on the earth. H For that say such thm!!S declare plamly &:x1v11.o • 
..__. 1 Chron. 

they that say such things nix. 15. 
• [ h h P•. IUi:I. 1i. declare plain y t at t ey & cxix.111. 

1 Pet. I. 17. & ii. 11. z ch. Iiil.14. 

ch. viii. 2: see also ver. 16 below). 
11.J Example of SARAH, whose faith 
wcrrked with that of Abraham to produce 
Isaac. By faith Sara herself also (the 
words herself also merely indicate tnm
sition from one personal subject to another, 
the new subject being thus thrown out into 
prominence) received power for the depo
sition of seed (power, to fructify seed 
deposed), and that beyond (in inconsistency 
with, contrary to the ln.w of) the time of 
age (proper for such fructification), seeing 
that she esteemed Him faithful who had 
promised. 12.J Wonderful result 
of thU; faith of Abraham and Sarah. 
Wherefore also from one sprung there, and 
th&t one deadened (past that vitul power 
which nature requires), even as the stars 
of the heaven in multitude, and as the 
aand which is by the lip (margin) of the 
sea which is innumerable (so ran the 
promises to Abmham, Gen. xiii. 16, and 
more fully Gen. xx ii. 17. The comparison 
with the sand as indicating great number 
is frequently found in the Old 'fest., e.g., 
Gen. xli. 49; Josh. xi. 4; 1 Sam. xiii. 5; 
2 Sam. xvi. 11; 1 Kings iv. 29; Isa. x. 22). 

Ia---16.J Before the Writer passes on to 
more examples of faith, he looks back over 
the patriarchal age, and gathers in one the 
attributes of their faith. ID (according to, 
consistently with, in the course of: not 
this time by faith, because their deaths 
were not the reeult.s of their faith, but 

merely according to and consistent with it 
faith died these all (there is no need to 
say with some of the ancient commen
tators, " except Enoch :" the promU/ea 
began with Abraham, and it is evident from 
the end of our verse, and from ver. 15, 
that the reference is solely to the patri· 
archs), not having received (in their ful
filment, that is) the promises (plural, 
because the promise was again and again 
repeated to the patriarchs, see the citations 
from Gen. above, and add Gen. xvii. 5-8, 
xxvi. 3, 4, xxviii. 13, 14), but having 
eeen them from afar, and greeted them 
("from afar they saw the promises in 
the reality of their fulfilment, from afar 
they greeted them as the wanderer greets 
his longed-for home even when he only 
comes in eight of it a.t a distance, drawing 
to himself as it were magnetically and 
embracing with inward love that which is 
yet afar off. The exclamation, ' I have 
waited for thy salvation, 0 Lord,' Gen. 
xli:x. lB, is such a salutation, such a greet
ing of salvation from afar." Delitzsch), and 
confessed that they were strangers and 
sojourners upon the earth (this Abraham 
did, Gen. xxiii. 4, in these very words, in 
the Greek of the Septuagint, to the chil
dren of Heth, and Jacob, Gen. xlvii. 9, to 
Pharaoh • • . • See Ps. cxix. 19 ; Eccles. 
xii. 5). 14.J For (justification of the 
assertion, that it was according to faith 
that they ran and finished t~eir course, by 
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that they seek after a home. 15 And seek a country. 10 And 

truly, if they were mindful of that tr~lyd'~ lif they had been 
f h min 'Ju of that country 
rom w ence they came out, they from whence tltel/ came out 

might have had opportunity to return. they might !ta;e had op: 

lG But now they desire a better portunity to have returned. 
16 But now they desire a 

home, that is, an heavenly : where- better country, that is, an 
a Ernd. iii. 6, 

16. Matt. 
xxii. a~. 
Acts \•ii. 32. 

1 Phil. iii. 20. 
ch. xiii. 14. 

c Gen. uii. J, 
11. 

fore God is not ashamed a to be heavenly: wlterejore God 

called their God : for b he prepared is not ashamed to be called 
tlieir God : f 01· he hat Ji 

for them a city. 17 By faith c Abra- prepared for tliem a city. 

ham, being tempted, hath offered up 17 By faith Abraham, when 

Isaac : and he that had accepted the he was tried, offered up 
Isaac : and he that had 

d J ameo ii. 21. promises d offered up his only begot- received the promises of-

ten son, 18 he to whom it was said, fered up !tis on~11 begottrn 
son, 18 oj whom it was said, 

the inference from their own confession) 
they who say such things make manifest 
that they seek after e. home (our English 
word 'country,' without some possessive 
pronoun, does not give the idea strongly 
enough). 15. J And if indeed they 
were mindful of that (home) from which 
they went out, they would continually be 
having opportunity to return. 16.] 
But now (as the case now is: the logical 
"now:" see 1 Cor. xiii. 13 note, and our 
ch. viii. 6) they desire a better (home), 
that is, a heavenly one (the justification 
of this assertion, which i;eems to ascribe 
New Test. ideas to the Old Test. fathers, 
must be fonnd in such sayings as that of 
t!te dying .Jacob, Gen. xlix. 18, which only 
represent a wide class of their faithful 
thoughts): wherefore God is not ashamed 
of them to be called their God (from the 
present tense, is not ashamed, and espe· 
cially from the clause which follows, it is 
probable, as Bleek 11as well remarked, that 
the Writer intends not merely to adduce 
that God did once call Himself their God, 
bnt that he is now not ashamed to be so 
called, they enduring and abiding with 
Him where He is: in the same sense in 
which our Lord adduces the same circum
stance, Matt. xxii. 31 n: See below): for 
He prepared for them a city (permanent 
and eterna.l, in contrttst to the tents in 
which they wandered. There are two WHJS 

of understanding this clause: 1) to take 
the verb as n pluperfect," for God had pre
pared for them a city :" 2) God is not 
ashamed of them, nor to be called their 
God: and we find proof of this not only in 
His thus namiug Himself, but in His pre
purin9 for thew. a city : tlJc home for w hiclJ 

they yearned: He did not deceive their 
hopes, but acted as their God by verifvin(J' 
those hopes. Thus, and thus only, Joe~ 
the preparing keep its proper emphasis, 
aud the past tense its proper time: tltey 
luolced for a cif.y : and God refused 110t to 
be called their God, for He prepared for 
them that city, verified those their hope». 
A 11d if we ask for the interpretation of 
this p1·eparing, I :mswer, iu the prepara
tion of the way of Chri;;t, and bringing- iu 
salvation by Him, of whieh salvation they 
in their anticipation of faith were partakers 
John viii. 56). 17-31.J H.l\'i11g 
spoken thus generally of the faith of the 
patriarchs, he returns to individual in
stances, and begins again with Abraham, 
recounting the severest test to whieh hi~ 
faith was put. Chrysostom remurks, that 
he here proceeds to a far greater triumph 
of faith, in a matter in which Gud seemed 
to contradict Himself, and faith contended 
with faith, and command with promise. 
Compare Ecclus. xliv. 20; Wis<l. x. 5; 1 
l\foec. ii. 52; James ii. 21. By faith 
Abraham hath offered (perfect teuse, as if 
the work and its praise were yet enduring) 
Isaac when tempted: and (the and rises 
into climax : not only Abraham offered 
Isaac, but &c.) he that had accepted the 
promises (more than "had the promises,'' 
ch. vii. 6; he had ns it were with opm 
arms accepted and taken to himself each 
and all of the promises, the possession of 
Canaan, the multiplication of his seed, 
the blessing of all nations in his seed) was 
offerillg (now the Writer transforms the 
time into the purely temporal aud strict 
oue- he was in the act of olforing-the 
work was begun) his only begotten, he to 
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Th11f i1• ba.H' shall th.v e That in Isaac shall thy seed be e oen. nl. u. 

seed be cal!ecdf; 19 accboluntt- called : 19 accounting that God f is r~a;:.·1~·;;, 
ing that Go was a e o . • h d d· 19,21. 

1
-ai.re him 11p, ei·m from able to raise up, even from t e ea , 

the dead; from 1chn1ce also I from whence he also received him 
he recefred him;,. a.figure. in a figure. 20 By faith g Isaac gGen.:uvil. 
rn B.I/ faith Isaac blessed 27, so. 
Jacob and Esau concerning blessed Jacob and Esau even con-
thi1lgs to come. ~ 1 By f<~ith cerning things to come. 21 By faith 
Jacob,tchrn heu•as a l(l/lllg,' Jacob when dying h blessed each of h Gen.xlviii. 5, 
blessed both the sons of I ' ' . • 16, 20. 

Joseph; and u·orshippe~, I the sons of J osep~; and I worsh1p~ed i Gen. xlvii. 31. 

kaning 11po1• the top of his, upon the top of lus staff. 22 By faith 
staff. ~~ By faith Joseph, I 
whom (this refers, not to Isaac, as many 
Commentators and our A. V. "of whom it 
wa:. said," but to Abraham, the immedinte 
antecedent in the text, and the immediately 
re:;umed subject, after the relative clause, 
"accou11ti119," .fc.) it was spoken (by God), 
In Isaac shall thy seed be called (in 
Isaac, through ancl in descent from him, 
shall thy seed be called thy seed: only 
Isaac's descendants shall be known as 
Abraham's seed): 19.J (reason of this 
paradoxical cm1duct: because Abraham's 
faith was able, in anticipation, to clear the 
suspicion of God's faithfulness by the sug
gestion of His power. He could and would 
make a way to the keeping of His own 
promise) reckoning that God is (not, was, 
see below) able to raise (no supply of 'him' 
is admissible, as mistakenly inserted by 
many Commentators, and even by the A. V. 
It was not God's power to raise Isaac, 
but God's power, generally, to raise from 
the dead, that Abraham believed) even 
from [among] the dead; from whence (i.e. 
from the dead) he also (besides the con· 
riction in his mind) received him back in 
a parable (figuratively.-! have discussed 
at length iu my Greek Test. the various 
interpretations, and seen cause to adhere 
to this, the ordinary one. We may with 
reason ask, What was the figure or parable? 
if it is meant merely, that though not 
act.ually, yet in some sense, Abraham 
received Isaac from the dead, would not 
" so to speak," or a similar phrase, be the 
more ohvious way of expressing this ? 
The true identification of the parable 
is I am persuaded to be found in the 
figure under which Isaac was sacrificed, 
viz. the mm, as already hinted by Chry· 
sostom. Abraham virtually sacrificed his 
son : God designated Isaac for the burut
olleriug, but provided a ram in his stead. 
Un<ler the figure of that raw, Isaac was 

slain, being received back by his father in 
his proper person, risen from that death 
which he had undergone in a.figure or para
ble, in, under the figure of the ram). 
20.J By faith Isaac blessed Jacob and 
Ese.u even concerning things future (or, 
concerning things future also,-blessed 
them concerning not only things present, 
but things future. Jacob is named before 
Esau, ns the worthier and more important 
in the theocratic sense; perhaps also as 
having gained the greater portion of the 
blessing). 21.J By faith Jacob, when 
dying, blessed each of the eons of Joseph 
(the faith consisted in transposing his hands 
wittingly, laying the right hand on the 
head of the younger, Ephraim, who was to 
become the greater tribe); and he wor. 
shipped (this incident is not connected 
with the other, but took place before it, 
on another occasion, when Jacob made 
Joseph swear to him that he would bury 
him with his fathers, .and not in Egypt, 
Gen. xlvii. 31. Perhaps the Writer inverts 
the order of the two, to bring the two acts 
of blessing, that of Isaac and that of Jacob, 
together. 'fhis act of worship was one of 
faith, inasmuch as it was connected with a 
command, the point of which was, God's 
promise respecting the land of {janaan. 
And the faith was shewn by the turning of 
his aged and dying body in a posture of 
thankful adoration) on the top of his staff 
(an incalculable quantity of idolatrous non
sense has been written on these words by 
Roman.Catholic Commentators, taking as 
their starting-point the rendering of the 
Vulgate, "and adored the top of his staff," 
and tl1ence deriving an argument for the 
worship of images, assuming that there 
was an image or symbol of power upon 
Joseph's statf, to which tliey apply the 
words. But first, it must be Jacob's, 
uot Joseph's ista.ff, which is intended, as re-
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when he died, made mention 
of the departing of the chil
dren of' Israel; and gave 
commandment concerning 
his bones. 23 Bg faith Moses, 
when he was bo1·n, was hid 
three months of' his pa
rents, because theg saw he 
was a proper child ; and 
theg were not afraid of 
the king's commandment. 
24 Bg faith Moses, when 
he was come to years, re-

k Gu.1. ?~· 25· k Joseph when he died made men-Exod.:u11.Je. ' ' 

tion of the departing of the sons 
of Israel; and gave commandment 
concerning his bones. 23 By faith 

i:~~~~iAJJ. 1 Moses, when he was born, was hid
den three months by his parents, 
because they saw that the child was 

m Exo1>. I. 16, 
22. 

n Exon. ii. 10, 
11. 

comely; and they were not afraid 
of the king's m commandment. 24 By 
faith n Moses, when he was come to 

marked by Augustine. In his comment on 
the place, he has nothing of adoring the 
staff or the top of the staff. What Jerome 
thought of such an idea, is plainly seen : 
for he derides it, and treats it simply as a 
mistranslation of the Hebrew, which he 
explains as it stands in our A. V. Chry
sostom has the idea, but not a word of the 
image: thinks that Jacob worshipped the 
power, symbolized by Joseph. I will only 
cite the inference from the above ancient 
data in Cornelius-a-Lapide, as most in
structive regarding the grounds on which 
age after age the chief abominations of the 
church of Rome have been introduced : 
"Rightly therefore do the Fathers of the 
second Nicene Council prove, from this 
adoration of Joseph's staff, the adoration 
and culture of images, and teach that it 
does not stop with the image, but is re
ferred and passed on to its prototype." 
'l'he real question with regard to the passage 
is confined within very narrow limits. The 
same Hebrew word signifies a staff, or a 
bed, according as it is poin~ed. And, as 
there are no points in the ancient Hebrew 
texts, it is an open question, which mean
ing we are to take. The Septuagint have 
taken "staff," though, as Jerome notices, 
they have rendered the same word " bed" 
in Gen. xlviii. 2, two verses after. Our 
A. V. has taken this latter : "And Israel 
bowed himself upon the bed's head." 
And so almost all the moderns agree in 
taking it. Stuart, it is true, has argued 
at some length for the meaning "staff," on 
the ground that the eastern beds have no 
head properly so called, being merely a 
carpet or rug spread on the ground. Hut 
he has in his mind in thus objecting, a 
bedstead, not a bed. The head of a bed, 
be it where or what it may, is that part of 
it where the person's head lies: and De
litzsch has made it probable, that Jacob 
turned himself in his bed so as to lay his 

face to the pillow: compare Isa. xxxviii. 2. 
If the ' staff' is to be taken, then it must 
be his own, not Joseph's staff, which is in
dicated, and the gesture might have had a 
meaning correspondent to the thought in 
Gen. xxxii. 10, "with mg staff I passed 
this Jordan:" viz. the recognition of that 
God who had supported him through life, 
and declaration of his having done with 
all human supports. It is due to the 
better Roman-Catholic Commentators, such 
as Estius and J ustiniani, to say, that no 
such inference as that cited above is to be 
found in them. Some have expressed 
surprise that no mention is made of the 
far more important blessings of the twelve 
sons of Jacob in Gen. xlix. But Delitzsch 
says well, "He plucks, so to speak, only 
the flowers which stand by his way, and 
leaves the whole meadow-full to his read
ers"). 22. J By faith Joseph, when 
dying, made mention of the exodus (by 
this time technically so known, from tliu 
title of the second book of l\Ioses) of the 
sons of Israel; and commanded concern
ing his bones (even Joseph, who had 
attained such eminence and power in 
Egypt, did not account it his country, but 
in faith spoke of the promise of God as 
certain, Gen. 1. 24·, and realized it so as 
to enjoin the removal of his own remaim~ 
when it should come to pass). 23.J 
Now the Writer passes on to Exodus, and 
its chief example, Moses, who even in his 
preservation by his parents was the child 
of faith. By faith Moses, when born, was 
hidden three months by his parents, 
because they saw the child was comely; 
and they feared not the command of the 
king (to destroy all the male children, 
Exod. i. 22. Their faith was, loving trust 
in God who had given them so fair a child, 
which led them to perform, as far as in them 
lay, the duties of parents to it, and not the 
cruel part which the tyrant prescribed). 
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ft1srd fo bti ral/t!d fhe son 
0

0( Pharaoh's dau,qhter; 
it doosi11.q rather to s1!tfer 
affii<'fion rrith tlie people 

of God, tlwn to en.fo.11 the 
plea.rnres of sin for a sea
son; 26 esteeming the re
proach of Christ greater 
riches than the treasures 
in Eg,11pt: for he had re
spect tmto the recompence 
of the re1rard. 2 7 B.I/ faith 
heforsoolc E.Q.l/pf, notfear
ing the wrath of the king : 

years, refused to be called the son 
of Pharaoh's daughter; 25 ° choosing o Ps. l:uxiv.10. 

rather to suffer affliction with the 
people of God, than to enjoy the 
pleasures of sin for a season ; 26 es-
teeming P the reproach of Christ P ch. xiii. u. 

greater riches than the treasures in 
Egypt : for he had respect unto q the q ch. x. ;;;;. 

recompence of reward. 27 By faith 
r he forsook Egypt, not fearing the r ~:.0:~fi. ~f
wrath of the king : for he endured, 1r1. xiii. 

17
' ie. 

24-28.J The faith of .l"Woses when come to 
man's estate. By faith Moses, when grown 
up (literally, become great. The exprc.s
sion is from the Greek of the passage m 
Exodus), refused to be called son of a 
(or, the) daughter of Pharaoh (there is no 
record in the Old Test. of this refusal of 
Moses : but the fact of the adoption was 
matter of Jewish traditionary belief: and 
the refusal is fairly gathered from his 
whole conduct); choosing rather to suffer 
affi.iction. with the people of God, than. to 
po!Sess a. temporary enjoyment of sin; 
esteeming (this comes in with a slightly 
ratiocinative force - "esteeming, as he 
did") the reproach of Christ (what is this ? 
Certainly not, with some, merely reproach 
similar to that of Chri.st : nor again does 
the more usual explanation, reproach on 
account of Christ, satisfy the meaning; 
nor even the modification of it which 
makes Moses thus choose, from a principle 
of faith in the Messiah to come. Far 
better is Bleck, "reproach which Christ 
had to bear in his own person, and has to 
bear in his members." And in this view, 
we may say, that all Israel's reproach was 
Christ's reproach : Israel typified Christ: 
all Israel's sufferings as the people of God 
were Christ's sufferings, not only by anti
cipation in type, but by that inclusion in 
Christ which they, His members before the 
Head was revealed, possessed in common 
with us. Christ was ever present in and 
among God's people: and thus De W ette 
well and finely says here," The Writer calls 
the reproach which Moses suffered, the re
proach of Christ, as Paul, 2 Cor. i. 5; Col. 
i. 24, calls the sufferingt1 of Christians the 
sufferings of Christ, i.e. of Christ dwelling, 
striving, suffering, in his Church as in His 
body; to which this reproach is referred 

according to the idea of the unity of the 
Old and New Testaments, and of the 
eternal Christ [the Logos J already living 
and reigning in the former") greater 
riches than the treasures of Egypt: for 
he looked (the verb means, "so to look 
at any thing, as to be by waiting for it, 
or generally by the regard of it, deter
mined or strengthened in a course of 
action ") to the recompence of reward 
(viz. the great eternal reward spoken of 
vv. 39 f.: not the possession of Canaan 
merely). 27.J By faith he left Egypt, 
not fearing the wrath of the king (when! 
This is much disputed. ·was it when he 
fled after the murder of the Egyptian? or 
when he left Egypt with the children of 
Israel? Against the latter, it seems a 
decisive objection, that the Exodus was 
made, not in defiance of the king of Egypt, 
but with his consent, and at his urgent 
instance. It is also a lesser objection to 
it, that thus the chronological order is 
broken, the next particular, the institution 
of the Passover, having taken place pre
viously to the Exodus. A third objection 
is, and one not easily got over, that the 
singular, he l~ft Egypt, cannot well be 
referred to an event in Israel's history, but 
must refer to the personal history of Moses. 
Otherwise we should expect "he crossed," 
and not " they crossed," below in ver. 29. 
Regard being had to these objections, I 
cannot but think that to understand this 
of the Exodus is altogether impossible. It 
must then refer to the former flight. Auel 
this is the view of all the ancieut exposi· 
tors : and of many among the moderns. 
But we are here met by a startling diffi. 
culty. In Exod. ii. 14, we read that 011 

finding that his slaying of the Egyptian 
was known, " Moses was afraid :" here we 
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9 ver. 13

• as s seeing him who is invisible. for he endured, as .~ee
t l~~n. xii. 21, 28 By faith the hath kept the pass- ing liim who is ini-isib!e. 

2
ij 1'hrough faith he kept 

over, and the sprinkling of the tlie passoi:er, and tlie 

blood, that he that destroyed the spi-inkling of blood, lest 

firstborn should not touch them. he that destroyed the first-
born should touch them. 

"~o~on.xiv. 22' 29 By faith u they passed through 29 By faith they passed 

the Red sea as by dry land : which thi·ough tlte Red sea as b.IJ 

the Egyptians assaying to do were dry laud: which the E!J.lf P· 
tians assaying to do were 

x JoSH. vi. 20. drowned. 30 By faith x the walls of drowned. ao By faith the 

Jericho fell down, after they were walls of Jericho fell down, 
compassed about sevf'n <la s. 31 B after they were comp.asse1l 

. Y . Y about seven da.1JS. 3 1 By 
Y l~~;:,·.iU~: faith Y the harlot Rahab perished faitli the harlot Rah ab 

not with them that were dis- perished not with tltem 

read, "not fearing the wratlt of the king." 
Were it not for this difficulty, we may 
snfely say that the other interpretatiou 
would never have been thought of; but 
standing as it does, it is 110 wonder that it 
has driven Commentators to another re
source. Still, if owing to other circum
stances iu the text it is, as we have seen it 
to be, necessary to refer it to that first 
leaving of Egypt, we have no right to set 
those aside on account of this difficulty: 
rather should we say that there must be 
some solution of it, however difficult to 
find. In attempting to give a solution, I 
may confess that I see as yet no satisfactory 
one. It ma.y be that the truth is, that 
though the fact of his flight was the effect 
of his fear, the same flight itself, the dere
liction of Egypt and reserving himself for 
further action, shewed that that fear did 
not possess nor bear him away. But on 
any solution, the difficulty remains. Had 
it stood "fearing," instead of not fearing, 
the whole would have been plain enough : 
"when he feared the anger of the king") : 
for he endured, as seeing the invisible 
One (or, " the King who is invisible:" 
compare 1 Tim. i. 17). 28. J By faith 
he hath celebrated (the perfect is used, 
on account of the Passover being a still 
enduring feast) the Passover (not as some 
interpret, in faith of the Redeemer to 
come, which point does not enter into con
sideration here : but by that faith which 
was to him the evidence of things unseen, 
viz. of the promise that the Destroyer 
should pass over and not hurt them), and 
the eff11aion of the blood (viz. -0f the blood 
of the pnschal lnmb on the lintel and 

door-posts. This word is ordinarily used of 
those cases where the blood was sprinkled 
round the altar, e.g. Lev. i. 5; vi. 32, 
&c. So that the word applies well to this 
ordinance, where the blood was sprinkletl 
by means of a bunch of hyssop), that he 
who destroyed the firstborn might not 
touch them. them, of a subject not 
before expressed, is to be understood out 
of the context as meaning the Israelites, 
who sprinkled the blood. It prepares the 
way for the change into the plural, at the 
n~xt verse. 29.J By faith they 
(sec above) crossecl the Red sea as through 
dry land: of which the Egyptians making 
experiment were swallowed up. 
30.J A second example of the strength of 
faith in Israel general[.11. By faith (of 
Israel, who obeyed the command of Joshua 
through all the days, which to the unbe
liever would seem irrational. Chrysostom 
says, " For there is no power in the sound 
of a trumpet to throw down stones, even 
if a man go on blowing for a thousand 
years: but fait.h can do all things") the 
walls of Jericho fell (sec Josh. vi. 5, 20), 
having been compassed about c~ee the 
narrative in Josh. vi.) during seven days. 

31.J Tlte last example is one con
nected with the taking of Jericho, just 
mentioned. By faith (shewn iu her con
fession, Josh. ii. !J, "I know that Jeho\'ah 
hath given you the land :" and Yer. 11, 
"Jehovah your God, He is God in heaven 
above ancl in earth beneath") Rahab the 
harlot (not to be softened into a1i inn
keeper, as some have done. Clement of 
Rome devotes to her a whole chapter of 
his Epistle to the Co1-inthinns, and has no 
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fJ111t bffie1·1·d ;iot, ll'hfll she I obedient, because z She had received Z Joau. li. l, 

had r1·c1·fr,·d li1e spies ll'ith ! the spies with peace. 
prna. 3~ .-tnd what shall i ? 
I mM"e sa,11 ! for the time! 3~ And what shall I more say . 
tl'n111d f'ail w to Ml of for the time will fail me if I tell 
Uedeo1;, and of Barak,'of aG1'c1eon and of hBarak ande.Juno.':'i.ll. 

i • ~ d f ' ' b Juno. iv. 6. 
a111 ot ~1rn1so11, an o d f d J h h h f J ... 24 
Jephf11M: of Da1·id also, of c Samson, an o ep t a ; o ~ J~~~--~'i.'i. · 
and Saw1tl, and of the· e David also, and r Samuel, and of e fsxAi!;_i~_~i. t, 

I I ·3 l th ouqh. h !8.&xv11.45. 
prop It' S: ·' ll' IO. I' ' the p' l'Ol)hetS: 33 WhO thrOUO' faith fl SA_M .• i.20. 
faith .rnbdal'd kwgdoms,. . b • & "''· 20. 

·1rro11pht rig!1f!'o11s11ess, ob- : subdued kmgdoms, wrought nght-
tai11ed promises, stopped 1 eousness g obtained promises, h stop- g. 2 sA&M.vii. 

. I J 11, C. 

fhe JJIOllffis of ftOllS, ! d th tl fl' 3-!< j en l d h JunG. Xiv,:; • . 
1 

: pe e mou is o ions, qu c ie 6. 1s .... 
H quenched the 1•10 ence, xvii. s~. 35. 

idea of her other than ns nn harlot. See 
note, ~fatt. i. 5) did not perish with them 
who were disobedient (the inhabitants of 
J ericoo were disobedient to the will of 
God manifested by the signs and wonders 
which he had wrought for Israel: as is 
implied by Rahab's speech, Josh. ii. 9-12), 
having received (viz. to her house: they 
lodged there, Josh. ii. 1) the spies (sent 
by Joshua to Jericho, Josh. ii. 1) with 
peace (so that they had nothing hostile to 
fear from her). Ou the introduction of 
Rahab in James ii. 25, as an example of 
justification by works, see note there. 

32-40.J The ·writer breaks off, feel
ing that such an illustration of faith by 
examples would be endless, and gathers 
up those many which remain in one. 

32.J And what say I yet (more, 
any) further~ for the time (which might 
be reasonable for writing an epistle) will 
fail me narrating (if I narrate) concern
ing Gideon (see Judges vi.-viii.), and 
Barak (Judges iv. v. Barak was not so 
strong in faith as he might have been, 
though he did believe and go to the fight, 
and triumph: see J udg. iv. 8, 9), a.nd 
Samson (Judges xiii.-xvi.), and Jephthah 
(Judges xi. 1-xii. 7); and David, and 
Samuel, and of the prophets; who (does 
not strictly identify the antecedents: for 
many of the artious which follow were 
done by others than those previously men
~ioned) through faith (through faith, 
rnstead of" by faith," for the first time in 
the chapter, ~uits perhaps better the mis
cellaneous verbs of predication which fol
low, e.g. quenched the violence of fire) 
B'tlbdued kingdoms (the acts referred to 
may be Gideon's victory over the Midianites 
[Judges vii.], Barak's over the Canaanites 
[ib. iv.], Samson's over the Philistines 

DAl'I. vi. 22. i DAN. iii. 25. 

[ib. xiv. ff.], Jephthah's over the Ammon
ites [ib. ix.], David's over the Philistines 
[2 Sam. v. 17-25; viii. 1; xxi. 15 ff.], 
Moabites, Syrians, Edomites [ib. viii. 2 ff.], 
Ammonites [ib. x. xii. 26 ff.]), wrought 
righteousness (so Samuel, the righteous 
judge, 1 Sam. xii. 3, 4: l>avicl, the righte
ous king, 2 Sam. viii. 15; 1 Chron. xviii. 
14: am.I indeed in a wicle sense all of them, 
see J er. xxiii. 5; Ezek. xlv. 9), obtained 
promises (the words are capable of two 
senses: 1) got from God spoken promises, 
as e. g. the prophets : or 2) obtained the 
fulfilment of promises. 1) is taken by 
Chrysostom [referriug it to the promise to 
David that his seed should sit on his throne J, 
and others. But it seems to me altogether 
improbable that the Writer should thus 
illustrate faith by a fact which, though it 
may have accompanied faith in the re
cipient, was certainly no fruit or direct 
triumph of it : and that in the face of such 
sayings as Josh. xxi. 45; 1 Kings viii. 56, 
and of Gideon's trials of God. The objec
tion which is brought against 2), that it is 
inconsistent with " not having received the 
promises," ver. 13, and with "received not 
the promise," vcr. 39, is very simply an
swered : it is not suid that they obtained 
the promises, or the promise, but anar
thrously : they obtained promises, but 
not the promises which were yet future. 
And so most Commentators), stopped the 
mouths of lione (referriug principally, it 
may be, to Daniel, of whom it is said, 
Dan. vi. 22, that God sent his angel and 
stopped the mouths of the lions : where 
notice also the addition "because he 
believed in his God." But reference may 
be also to Se.mson, Judges xiv. 6, and 
Da,·id, 1 Sam. xvii. 34: and I may add, 
Benaiah the son of Jehoinda, 2 Sam. uiii. 
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of fire, escaped the edge 
of the sword, out of weak
ness were made strong, 
waxed valiant in fight, 
turned to flight the armies 
of the aliens. 35 Women 
received their dead raised 
to life again : and others 
were tortured, not accept-

k: ~~~~!~i~·. the power of fire, k escaped the edge 
~-i. f6~""'" of the sword, 1 out of weakness were 

J 2KING! XX. 7. 
&c. Jon~lii. made strong waxed valiant in fight 
IO. PRA. VI. 8. J ' 

rn}~~Df'S,.';,;.8• ID turned to flight armies of aliens, 
XIV.13,&c., 35 w , d , 
&:nii.51,._02. n omen receive their dead 
2 SAM. Vlll. 
1 &c • d t l' I! • b h n J°K1~GS xvii. ra1S€ 0 lie again Ut Ot erS 
22. 2 KINGS d • 
iv. s5. were 0 torture , not aoceptinQ' de-

o Acts :u:ii. 25. '-' 

20; 1 Chron. xi. 22), 34.] quenched 
the power of fl.re (so the three companions 
of Daniel,-Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed
nego, Dan. iii. Theophylact says, " He 
does not sny, extinguished fire, but the 
power of fire, which is even greater: 
though it remRined kindled, yet it had no 
power against them to burn them." It 
is said of them, 1 Mace. ii. 59, that they 
"by believing were saved out of the 
flame." Delitzsch reminds us that one of 
the two martyrs at Brussels, Henry Voes 
and Joh. Esche, when the flames of the 
faggots rose round him, said, that it felt 
to him as if they were strewing roses 
under him), escaped the edge (literally, 
mouths, or edges, plural, because the 
Writer has various examples in mind) of 
the sword (e.g. David from Saul, 1 Sam. 
xviii. 11 ; xix. 10, 12; xxi. 10 : Elijah, 
1 Kings xix. 1 ff. : Elisha, 2 Kings vi. 
14 ff., 31 ff. : Jeremiah, Baruch, J er. xxxvi. 
26: Ebedmelech, Jer. xxxviii. 8 ff., com
pared with xxxix. 18), were made strong 
out of weakness (so Samson, after his 
hair grew, Judges xvi. 28 ff. : David, 
who ends so many of his plaintive psalms 
with jubilant thanksgiving: Hezekiah, who 
after deadly sickness was restored to 
fifteen years of health, 2 Kings xx. ; Isa. 
:itxxviii. The uneient expositors refer the 
words, not so probably, to the strength· 
oening of Israel after the return from the 
<:aptivity), were made strong in war 
(Theodoret says, "Both those mentioned 
before, and the sons of Mattathias, Judas, 
·and Jonathan, and Simon." It is not 
improbable that these later glories of the 
faith were also before the Wl'iter's mind: 
they unquestionably are in the n«:>xt verse), 
put to filght armies of aliens (the word is 
common in the Septuagint, of Gentiles, 
aliens from God's people. The reference of 
the fact may be genl!ral, to many who ~a\·e 
preceded : but l shou]d rather regard it as 
describing the Maccabreo.n victories. De
litzsch would understand all from" escaped 
the edge of the sword" of those times; the 
escape of Mattathins and his sons into the 

mountains, the increase and success of the 
little band that strengthened itself in God, 
the first victories of Judas Muccabreus over 
.A.pollouius, Seron, and others, the formal 
and victorious war of the Asmomean heroes 
with the Syrians and neighhouring people. 
"That the Writer," he continues, "should 
recognize these as illustrious deeds of faith, 
is no wonder. In our times indeed it is 
the custom to represent the mighty revival 
of the Maccabrean period rather as human 
than divine, rather as patriotic and p~pular 
than theocratic and national : but the book 
of Daniel shews us, in prophetic delinea
tion of that time, the holy people of the 
Most High, conflicting with the atheistic 
and antichristian prince of this world, and 
ascribes to this conflict the highest imagi· 
nable importance in reference to the sacred 
history. Therefore I hold that these clauses 
pass beyond 'the prophets,' and over the 
book of Daniel to the first of Maccabees, 
which in the Septuagint is attached to 
it : which indeed is generally acknow
ledged with regard to the two last clauses, 
and is the more certain because the un
usual word here used for armies, as well 
as that for aliens, are of frequent occurrence 
in the first book ofMaccabees." And perhaps, 
after all, this may be the true view). 
35.J Women received their dead by (out of, 
by means of, their reception springing out 
of it as its cause) resurrection (not, the 
resurrection: see below. The cases alluded 
to seem to be those of the widow of Zare
phath, 1 Kings xvii. 17 ff., and the Shu
namite, 2 Kings iv. 17 ff., whose sons were 
raised, the former by Elijah, the latter by 
Elisha. The faith must be that of the 
women themselves, the subject of the sen
tence, not merely that in the prophets): 
but (for the contrast, see below) others 
were broken on the wheel (the case espe
cially referred to is that of Eleazar, 2 Mace. 
vi. 18-end; and the tympanum here 
mentioned seems to have been an instru
ment like a wheel or drum·head, on which 
the victim was stretched and scourged to 
death. Josephus makes Eleazar s:iy to 
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;,,q delirtff"a111•e; that they 
,,,;j;h-t obiai n a better i'B· 

su rrec•tion : 36 and of hers 
had trial of cruel moclrings 
and scoftr,qi11gs, pea, more· 
our of bonds and imprison· 
11~nt : a; tlie.11 trere stoned, 
ihe.11 tct>re satvll asunder, 
tcere tempted, were slain 
tcilh the 1Word: they waa· 
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liverance, that they might obtain a 
better resurrection : 36 others again 
had trial of cruel mockings and 

• P f bo11ds P nen. x:uh:. scourgmgs, yea, moreover o 20. Jer. u. 
, . 37 th 2. Ill null. and imprisonment : q ey were 1~ ... 

q I Kmg11 u.I. 

stoned, they were sawn asunder, !!; •. 22~~•ron. 
were tempted, were slain with the !"~~.-~~;o_M. 
sword : r they wahdered about 8 in r ~'1~~~~U· 

Autiochns, "Noto then prepare th!/ wheel" 
. , , . And in the deaths of the seven 
brothers, which are related differently froni 
thf> account in 2 :Mace. vii., we rettd of the 
first [ 4 Mace. ix. 12], " they pat him upon. 
the wheel," and ~imilarly of se\•eral of the 
others), not accepting the deliverance 
(offered t-0 them: see in the deaths of the 
seven brethren, 2 Mace. vii. Eleazar him
self savs, 2 Mace. vi. 30, " Wherecu I might 
hare been delivered from death, I now 
endure so-re pain, ~c."), tha.t they might 
obtain a better resurrection (there can, I 
think, be little doubt that Cbrysostom's 
explanation of better is right,-better, i.e. 
not such as the dead of the women before 
mentioned. Those sons were raised by a 
kind ot' resurrection to a life which should 
again end in death: but these expected a 
f?lorious resurrection to endless life. See 
2 M11cc. vii. 9, " The King of the world 
11hall raise us up, who have died for thu 
law, unto ei·erlasting life:" also ib. vv.11, 
14, 20, 23, 36. Heuce we may perhaps 
understand the others a.gain, distinguishing 
these even higher triumphs of faith from 
these former) : othera again had trial of 
cruel mockings (so the A. V. well: for the 
word must mean insult accompanied with 
cruelty, judging from its use in the place 
here reforred to, Yiz. 2 Mace. vii. 7, 10. 
See also 1 Mace. ix. 26) and of 1oomging1 
(see 2 Mace. ail befure), yea, moreover of 
bond.I and prison (so Jonathan, 1 Mace. 
xiii; 12. But perhaps he now speaks more 
geM111lly, e.g. of Hanani, 2 Chron. xvi.10, 
Micaiab, the t!OD of Imlah,l Kings uii. 26, 
and Jeremiah, Jer. xxxii. 2, 3, &c.): they 
were atoned (so Zechariah, son of Jehoiada, 
2 Chron. uiv. 20-22, referred to by bur 
Lord, Luke xi. 51, Matt. uiii. 35. There 
waa a tradition, reported by Tertullian and 
other fathen, that Jeremiah was &toned 
at Daphne in Egypt, by the people : and 
perhaps the Writer refen to tbi1 alao. It 
cannot refer 1till to the Mae<'llbean times, 

• Zech. xiii. 4.. 

seeing that stoning was not a Greek but 
purely Jewish punishment. Some imagine 
it t-0 refer to Naboth, 1 Kings xxi.: but 
this is hardly pNbahle), they were sawn 
asunder (the traditional death of Isaiah at 
the hands of king Manasseh. There seems 
no reason to d01Jbt; that this tndition was 
known in the apost.olic times: Jerome calls 
it a " most cettllin tradition nmoug the 
Jews," and mentions the general reference 
of these wordiJ to it by Christians. The 
punishment was used sometimes iu the case 
of captives iu war: see 2 Sam. xii. 31, 1 
Chron. xx. 3), were tempted (certainly it is 
surprising, to meet witl1 so mild a word in 
the midst of torments and ways of dreadful 
death. Our surprise is not much mitigated 
by the sense given, e.g. by Stuart," temp
tations presented by persecutors t-0 the 
victims of their torture, in order t-0 induce 
them to forsake their religion, and worship 
the gods of the idolaters." And this sur
prise having been all but universally felt, 
various have been the conjectures resorted 
to. Some have been for leaving out the 
word altogether. And other proposals have 
been made, consisting of the substitution of 
other Gref'lk words somewhllt like this one, 
and bearing the sense of were burned, or 
were mutilated, &c. As it sta'.nds, I do not 
eee ltow any appropriate uie1ming can be 
given t.o the mere enduring of temptation, 
p1aced as it is between being sawn asunder 
and dying by the sword), died in the mur
der of the 1word (i. e. were slain by the 
sword : see reff. One ptophet only perished 
by the S\\>ord in the kingdom of Judah, viz. 
Urijah, Jer. xxvi. 23: but under Israel it 
is 11aid, ] Kings xix. 10, "They [the house 
of Omri] ha.ve slain thy prophets with the 
sword." Perhaps the Mllccaba!!an persecu
tions may again be before the Writer's 
lliind: see 2 Mace; vii. 4. Chrysost.om 
sass beautifully," What means this? what 
sa.yeait thou P Some escaped the edge of 
the sword, and some died in the murder of 
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sheepskins and goatskins; beiug 
destitute, afflicted, in misery; 38 (of 
whom the world was not worthy:) 
wandering in deserts, and moun-
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dered about in sheepskins 
and goatskins; being des
titute, a.ffticted, tormented; 
38 (of whom the world was 
not worthy :) they wan· 
dered in deserts, and in 
mountains, and in dens and 
caves of the eartlt. 39 And 
these all, having obtained a 
good report through faitlt, 
received not the promise: 
40 God having provided 

t 2 Kin~s xviii. ta ins and t dens and in the CaVeS 
4 & XIX. 0. J • J 

of the earth. 39 And these all, 
u vcr. 2, 1a. u being borne witness to through 

faith, received not the promise : 
x ch. vii. 22. 40 G d l . ·a d 

& viii. u. o rnvmg prov1 e x some bet-

the sword ? what does this mean ? which 
praisest thou? which admirest thou? the 
last, or the first? Yea, he replies, both one 
and the other : for double are the wonders 
of faith: it both does great things, and it 
suffers great things without seeming to 
suffer any thing"): 37 b, 38. J 
Examples of those who, though not put to 
violent death, lived lives of apparent 
1vrelchedness in the endurance off aith. 
They wandered about in sheepskins (the 
garment spoken of was the skin of any 
small kine with the hair on. The Septua
gint use the word for Elijah's garment, to 
whom the allusion seems principally to be) 
and goatskins (this, coming after sheep
skins, which may mean the same, has sur
prise<l some, and has seemed to them a 
mere gloss on that word. Perhaps the 
"Writer regarded the former as merely the 
sl1eepskin, and mentioned tbe other because 
goats were as often kept and their skin as 
often worn); destitute, a:ftl.icted, in misery 
(see ver. 25); 38.J of whom (viz. 
those who wandered about as in ver. 37 : 
for the construction is resumed below, and 
in reference to these same persons. These 
all first occurs in the next verse) the 
world was not worthy (the world, by 
cnsting them out and persecuting them, 
proved that it was not fit to have them in 
it: condemned itself, in condemning them); 
wandering in deserts, and mountains, nnd 
oaves, and the chinks of the earth (the 
Holy Land was especially calculated, by its 
geological formation, and its wildernesses, to 
afford shelter to persecuted peri;:ons: so did it 
to a hundred of the Lord's prophets whom 
Obadiah hid by fifty in a cnve, 1 Kings 
xviii. 4, 13 : to Elijnh, ib. xix. 9, 13 : to 
Mattnthias and his sons, who fled to the 
mountains 1 Mnec. ii. 28 f., and many 
others in the wilderness: to Judas Macca· 
b!l'us, who fled with others into the wilder
neu and there lived in tlie mountains, 

Jike the wild bea~ts, 2 Mace. v. 27. 
See also ib. vi. 11, x. 6). 39.J 
And these all ("these, every one of 
them." All, viz. all that have been nnmcd 
or referred to throughout the chnptcr : not 
only those others since ver. 35), borne 
witness to by their faith (the emphasis is 
Oil being borne witness lo, not Oil by their 
faith: and the sense is rather, "tlw1tgh 
borne witness to," than "being" or "be
cause, borne witness to"), did not receive 
the promise (many promises indeed they 
did receive, ver. 33 : out not THE PRO

lUSE, the promise of final salvation, or as 
it is called, ch. ix. 15, " the p'romise of the 
eternal inh.eritance :" the perfection, to 
which without us they were not to attaiu. 
" But," says Delitzsch, "do we not reud 
ch. vi. 15, of Abraham, he obtained tlte 
promise ? Certainly, he has obtained 
the promise, yet not this side the grave, 
but, as we there maintained, in J.iis life on 
the other side the grave: the general uwl 
actual salvation of the New Test. is, in their 
heavenly estate, the joy of the patriarch~. 
And this view is confirmed by looking for
ward to ch. xii., where the Old Test. be
lievers translated into heaven are called the 
' spirits of just rnen made perfect,' or ut, 
all events are included in that designation. 
And another question arises. It is said 11f 
the Old Test. saints, that they did not ob
tain the promise : but is it not plain, from 
ch. x. 36, that the obtaining the promise is 
for us also a thing future ? Donbtless, but 
with a significant difference. For them, 
final salvation WflS a thing purely future : 
for us, it is a thing present as well as 
future: present, in that it is once for all 
brought about by Christ's offering of.Him
self,-future, inasmuch as the unfoldmg of 
all the fulness of thnt which we possess, 
and the taking possession of it, when un· 
folded in its fulness, is for us yet to come : 
compare ch, ix. 28 with x. 14"), 40.] 
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.~ome beflt•1· thi11g for t1s, 
that the.fl tcifhortf tis sh.orild 
n-0! be made perfect. 

ter thing for us, that they without 
us should not be Y made perfect. Y ~1ii.vi3~· & 

XII. I When:.fore seeing 
tee also are<'ompassed about 
trith so great a cloud of 
1cit11esses, let us lay aside 

XII. 1 \Vherefore let us also, itev. vi. 
11

· 

having so great a cloud of witnesses 
encompassing us, a laying aside every a.fJ.!~~~'ii\. 

God having provided (foreseen from afar) 
concerning us (viz. the Writer and his 
readel'S, as belonging to the New Test. 
drnrch) something better (what is this? 
The Fathers generally interpret it of the 
ultimate state of glorious perfection, which 
shall onh- then come in, when nll the 
number o'r the elect !'hall be accomplished. 
On tliis view, as Delitzsch says, the some
thing better would consist in tliis, that 
the history of mankind hns not been cut 
sl10rt. as it would hnYc hcen if the ancients 
hnd recci\"ed the promise in this sense, but 
has been continued for us to partake of our 
present pri,·ilcges under the New Test. 
But, he continues, this narrow accepta
tion of the promise, as referring to the 
last things only, has against it not only 
what is said of Abraham in ch. vi. 15, that 
he "obtained the promise," but also the 
whole spirit of the Epistle, which regards 
final salvation as brought in with the 
propitiation of Christ, aud the "end of 
the days" as begun with His first Advent. 
The Writer cannot be ignoring this all
ir:clusive beginning of the New Test. ful
filment of the promises, in attributing to 
us something better thau the Old Test. 
believers had. And consequently we must 
uuderstand by the expression, something 
better than they had, viz.. the enjoyment, 
here, of the fulfilment of the promise, 
which they never had here, and only have 
there since Christ's descent into Hades 
and ascension into Heaven. It is that 
" something better " for which the Lord 
felicitates his disciples, Matt. xiii. 17, 
the rHelation of the Son of God, ch. i. 1, 
the "salvatioa" of ch. ii. 3), that they 
should not apart from us be made perfect 
(the design of God in this provision of 
something better for us was, tl1at they, the 
O~d Test. saints, should not be perfected 
~1thout us,_ i.e. indeyendently of the New 
'lest. salvation of winch we nre partakers,·
cut off from Christ's universal Church of 
which we are members. But we read, cb. ~ii. 
23, of.them a.s "made perfect" now. And 
therefore the ·writer implies, as indeed ch. 
x. 14 seems to testify, that the Advent and 
work of Christ has changed the estate of the 
Ohl 'f Pst. 1''athers and 11aints into greater 

end perfect bliss; e.n inference which is 
forced on us by many other places in 
Scripture. So that their perfection was 
dependent on our perfection : their and 
our pl"!'fection was all brought in at the 
same time, when Christ "by one offering 
pe1fected for ever them that are sanc
tified." So that the result with regard 
to them is, that their spirits, from the 
time when Christ descended into Hades and 
ascended up int.o heaven, enjoy heavenly 
blessedness, and arc waiting, with all who 
have followed their glorified High Priest 
within the veil, for the resurrection of their 
bodies, the Hegeneration, the renovation 
of nil things. 'l'his thought naturally 
lends on to the opening verses of the next 
chapter). 

CHAP. XII. 1-11.J EXIIORTATION, 
mired with reproef, on looking back at all 
these witnesses, and lookin_q also to Jesus, 
who has come to glory th1·ough suffering, 
not to faint in the conflict with sin; nor to 
forget the love of our Father, who visits us 
with chastisement tliat we ma.11 bring forth 
the fru-it of ri9hteousness. This exhorta
tion was begun at ch. x. 19, and broken off 
by the insertion of all those examples of the 
nature and triumphs of faith. It is now 
resumed, having, so to speak, accumulated 
new momentum by the interruption, and 
is pressed home directly on the readers. 

1.J Wherefore (the word used is 
one of earnest and solemn inference;
"these things then being so ... ") we 
also (as well as those just enumerated), 
having .so great a cloud (see below) of 
witnesses surrounding us (in order to 
understand this aright, we must bear in 
mind both the similitude here used, and 
the connexion with the preceding chapter. 
" This verse is altogether made up of words 
derived from the games," says Hammond. 
And this being so, who can help referring 
this cloud of witnesses which surrounds 
us to the scene in the games which is 
depicted, and rcgardi11g them as lookers 
on while our race is run? Whoever 
denies such reference, misses, it seems to 
me, the very point of the sense. But 
even thus we have not exhausted the mean
ing of the word witnesses. It is im-
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h 1 Cor. ix. 24. 
l'hil. iii. I~, 
14. 

weight, and sin, which doth natu- every weight, and the sin 

rally enwrap us, b run c with en- which doth so easily beset 
us, and let us run with 

r Rom. xii. 12. ch. x. 36. 

probable, as Delitzsch well observes, that 
the Writer should have used the word 
"witnesses" so closely upon "borne witness 
to," ch. xi. 39, without any reference to 
that idea. See nlso ib. vv. 2, 4, 5. So 
that we can hardly help giving to •wit
nesses' a sense not confined to their look
ing on upon us, but exteuding to their 
ethical coudition of witnesses for the faith. 
But we may notice, that Delitzsch in con
tending for this double sense, has in fact 
a triple reference of the word to justify: 
they are borne witness to, the.r have their 
testimony, ch. xi. 5 : and by this they 
become witnesses: and they carry out that 
office in being witnesses of our conflict 
here below. And now the propriety ofthe 
oth£>r words used at once appears. cloud, 
not only an immense multitude, and that 
number as it were pressi11g us all around 
us the spectators did the combatants in 
the circus,-but also fitly compared to a 
cloud. from the fact of its being above us, 
they looking on from that heavenly bliss 
which they entered at Christ's triumph. So 
that the words must be taken as distinctly 
so far implying community between the 
church triumphant and the church bel.:>w, 
that they who have entered into heavenly 
rest are conscious of what passes among 
ourselves. Any interpretation short of this 
leaves the exhortation here tame and with
out point. If they are merel.v quasi-wit
nesses, merely witnesses in a metaphor, the 
motive, as far as this clause supplies oue, 
is gone. The best note on the whole idea 
and imagery is thut of Schlichting: "He 
introduces us as it were into an immeuse 
theatre, where n vast crowd of spectators 
has assembled, which fills all the benches 
and spaces, seeming like a dense cloud poured 
around those contending in the middle. 
Before the eyes of such a multitude, and 
so many spectators, he represents us as 
contending. Now as of old. such a mul
titude of spectators added coumge to the 
combatantE<, und was a great stimulus to 
uE<e every effort for victory : so to us also, 
so manv witnesses, who also themselves 
have tolled in the same conflict, ought to 
add alacrity, a11d cause us to run with all 
our force the race which we have begun. 
And he call~ thrm 'U'itne$ses, not only in 
a figure, allusive to the spectato:r:s of a 
conte1tt, as we huve said, who are l'l'it· 

nesses of the prowess of those who cont.end; 
but, and much more, because they witness 
concerning God and His goodness aud jus
tice, and all as with one mouth de~lare 
that God is, and is a rewarder of tho8e 
who seek Him : that with Him, as the 
Chief Lord of the games, there is laid up 
a pnze for earnest contenders : that He is 
true in His promises : that even after 
death He can render those happy who 
for His sake have gi,•en their lives. }~or, 
thirdly, they are specially to be under· 
stood in this place b.v the name, who by 
their blood, wituess to the faithfulness and 
goodness. of God. Whence tl1ey are par 
excellence called marf.1Jrs, i.e. witnesses"), 
laying aside all superfluous weight (the 
word means, any superfluous mass or bur
den. It is used doubtless here with direct 
reference to athletes, who before running 
trained themsekes so as to get rid of all 
superfluous flesh : and also of weight 
accessory from without, as well as of 
weight carried on the person. So that the 
word ma)' be taken of every weiglit of every 
kind which may weigh down the runner. 
Though, on account of whnt follows, I 
should. understand it rather of weight of 
the person than weight on the person. 
See below), and sin, which doth naturally 
enwrap (the word thus rendered is used 
only here in all Greek literature, and is 
therefore somewhat difficult to interpret. 
The sum of what I have said on it in my 
Greek Test. is this, that it may best be 
understood "easily surrounding." And so 
the A. \r.," which doth so easily beset us:" 
and by f'a1· the greater part of exposilors, 
some with, some without the sense of 
active hostility. The word bciug thus 
taken, the various acceptations of tho 
similitude intended are well summed up 
by Bleek: we must understand sin either 
as our inner propensity to sin, which clings 
fust to us, and will not part from us: or 
as a cumbersome garment girding us 
round and hindering us from running, l•r 
personified, as an adversary, who surrounds 
u11 on all sides, and waylays us to make us 
his prey; or generally, as something which 
lies about us and is ever ready to catch 
us: or which is ever from all sides stand
ing iu the way so 11.S to en tangle and impede 
our course. But the connexion with the 
verb, la;ying uide, which e\·idently De-
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1,afit>n<'e fhl' race that is durance the race that is set before 
·'"f before " 8 • ~ loohng us, 2 looking unto the author and 
'"'to Je.rns the a11thor and 
finisht>r of our faith.: tdw perfecter of the faith, even Jesus; 

0

(01' the 
0

fCll/ that f{'(IS set d who for the joy set Lefore him d Lu~e xxiii. . • . h I ::~. ~ XXI\', :!6. 
bl'_fore him e11d11red t e l'hil. ii ~."'-c. 

I l'et. i. 11. 

litzsrh feels, seems to me fatal to l1is view, 
aud imlet•d t-0 all views except that which 
makes sin to lie about u1, as a garment, 
or beset us, as a1i inward propensity. Of 
both these laying aside muy be said; of 
the former literally, of the latter fignra· 
til'ely. Aud in choosing between these 
two, I ha,·e no hesitation in preferring 
the former. The Writer is speaking- of 
our race: and having expected us to lay 
nsidc nil snperflnous weigl1t of body, which 
the athletes di<l, he pusses to their other 
lightening for the race, viz., stripping 
nalced, nnd exhorts us to put off sin, which 
lies so easily about us. Most likely perhaps 
the word sin alludes especially, thou~h it 
need not exclusively, to apostasy. There 
does not seem to be any allusion to the 
different sins wliich may, in the sense now 
so common, and originally derived from 
this passage in A. V., "beset" various 
persons : though, of course, such an ap
plication of the passage is quite admissi
ble), let us through (not merely 'with,' 
11lthough we must so express ourselves in 
an English version, but as the state in, by 
mean.r of which) endurance run the ra.ce 
set before us, 2.J looking unto (so 
A. V. very exactly. There does not appear 
t-0 be in the word here used any intima
tion of looking off from every thing else 
unto, as sometimes asserted) the Leader 
(one who precedes others by his example, 
they following him. But see note on 
ch. ii. 10. Author seems the best English 
word here, as there) and Perfecter (this 
is variously interpreted. The most likely 
meaning is that He peifectf:d the faith, 
inasmuch as He perfected faith in his own 
pen!-On and example: but He perfected the 
faith also, inasmuch as He became the 
Author of perfect salvation to them that 
obey Him. His going before us in foith 
hai; made faith possible for us: Hi~ per
fecting faith in his own person and ex
ample, has made faith effectual for us) 
of the faith (\•iz. that faith of which we 
have heen speaking throngh ch. xi. : and 
thus rather "the faith" than "our faith," 
which latter is liable to the mistake so 
often made in English, viz. to being taken 
as if it meant faith in ru, BO that Jesus 

should be said to be "author and tiui~hc•r" 
of each individual Christian's faith which 
he has within him. The word here may 
be rendered merely "faith" witlwut the 
article; but it wo~lJ seem most probable 
that the article here used in the oriµ-inul, 
whcrens it was not throughout ch. xi., is 
intencled to have a definite force. Hesillcs 
which, the ascription of faith to our Lorrl 
is so µlnin in our Epistle. compnre eh. ii. 
13; iii. 2, thnt we mmt not see111 to 
exclude this sense in our rendering, which 
we certainly do by "our faith:" whereas 
"the faith" includes both, nnd snti~fies 
that which follows, iu which His own 
example of t'nclnrance in prospect of 
triumph is set before us), [even J Jesus, 
who for (literally, instead of: see below) 
the joy set before Him (the words of the 
original thus rendered liave been other
wise interprl•ted both by ancients and 
mOllern:;i. The ancient Syriac version, 
Beza, and others, take it to mean," instead 
of the joy which He had before His iii
car11alion." Bnt this, though not an 
incorrect 1·endering, seems to me doubly 
objectionable. :First, which many have 
noticed, joy which He already had could 
not well be designated as set before Him: 
and then, which I hn,·e not seen noticed, 
the term joy can hardly be used of a state 
of bliss in which one already is, a quiescent 
or prre-existent joy, but more naturally 
applies to joy prompted by some <·ause of 
act.i\·e rejoicing. Then another modifica
tion of this same view is found in Ch1·y· 
sostom, viz., that the preferable altemative 
of escnping the cross was before Him, an<l 
He might have taken it, if He would. And 
so Luther, Calvin, imd others. But this 
again, though itmightsntisfythe "set before 
Him," follsshortof the above sense maintain· 
ed for joy. Erasmus and others explain it, 
that He de.TJJised tl1ejoys of this life. This 
makes joy identical with pleasure, besides 
giving I\ low and unworthy sense to the 
joy set before Him, in making it to mean 
the pleasures of this life. The seni:;e given 
above, "for the joy set before Him,'' i.e. 
as in comparison with, as in exchange for, 
the joy which was to come after, in the duy 
of His triumph, is adopted by most Com· 
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endured the cross, c.l.espising shame, 
e ~h: i\'i:1. and e is set down at the right hand 

r1~~~'.·i1i. 22. of the throne of God. 3 r For con
r Jllatt.x. 24, ~5. 'd h' 

John xv. 2u. s1 er im that hath endured such 

cross, despising the shame, 
and is set down at the right 
hand of the throne of God. 
3 Fu1· consider him that en
dured such contradiction of 
sinners against ltimself, lest 
ye be wearied and fa int i1~ 
your minds. 4 Ye ltai·e 
not yet resisted unto blood, 
strit>ing against sin. 5 And 
ye ltave forgotten the ex
hortation wlticli spealceth 
unto ,l/Olt as unto cliildren, 
llf.q son, despise not tltou 
tlte chastening of t!te Lord, 

g Ua!. vi. II. 

contradiction at the hands of them 
that sinned against him, g that ye 
be not wearied, fainting in your 

h ~he'~'";;\'~· souls. 4, h Ye have not yet resisted 
34

: •• , ' unto blood, striving against snL 
5 And ye have quite forgotten the 
exhortation which spoaketh unto 

i .1 .. i. v. 11. you as unto sons, i J\fy son, despise 
l'rov.iii.11. 

not thou the chastening of the Lord, 

rnentators, and is fully borne out hoth hy 
usage, and the context) endured cruci
fixion, despising shame (or, "the shame:" 
but most probably every kind of shame, 
e\·en to that of the shameful death which 
He died), and is set down (the perfect 
tense gi\·es the state of triumph ns it now 
endures, h:wing happened) on the right 
hand of the throne of God (i. e. on the 
throne of God, at His right hand: see on 
ch. viii. 1; nncl compare Rev. iii. 21). 
3.] For (meaning, "and there is reason in 
what I say;" looking to Him, for He like 
yourselves had much and continual con· 
tlict with the sinners of His day) compare 
(with yourseh•es: think on, by way of 
comparison : "consider Him, as set in com
parison with yourselves") Him who hath 
endured (per:fect again, to set before them 
Christ as not merely a character of the 
past, but one ever present) such contra
diction (the contradiction need not be con
fi11ed to words, but may also be in deeds) 
by the sinners against Himself (the A. V. 
is ambiguous : in it, the sentence may mean 
either " the contradiction I of sinners I 
against Himself," "against" being taken 
with "contradiction," which is wrong,
or "the contradiction I of sinners against 
Himself," "against" being taken with 
"sinners," which is right. In the text, 
the ambiguity is removed), that ye weary 
not, fainting in your souls. 4.J 
Bengel's remark, which De Wette charges 
with pedantry, "from the race he comes to 
boxing, as Paul, 1 Cor. ix. 26," is never
thdess a just one. Not yet have ye re
sisted unto blood (many take this to mean, 
11ave not yet sacrificed your lives : so 
Chrysostom, "ye have undergone spoiling 

of your goods, defamation, lmnishmcnt, but. 
not yet this." And it may be so: but 
I would rather abide by the ide~t of 
the pugilistic fignre being intended, 
and apply unto blood to tlie figure, 
not to the interpretation. 8cncca says : 
"An athlete cannot bring great courage to 
the contest who has never been brnised. 
He who has seen his own blood, whose 
teeth have crashed beneath the fist, he who 
has been thrown and borne tlie wright of 
his adversary on him, and has not bet>u 
prostrated in his spirit, who as often as he 
has fallen has risen more indomitable in 
spirit, he it is who comes clown to the fight 
with great hope." On the relation of such 
passages as this to the date of the Epist.li\ 
see in the Introclnction, § ii. 29 ff.), con
tending against sin (personified, as au 
adversarv: not to be limited in its mean
ing to si;1 in themselves, or to sin in their 
persecntol's, but understood of both. De
litzsch, who would confine it to the latter, 
says that it was not sin in themselves 
which would shed their blood, but rather, 
which would spare its being shed. Yee, 
and for this very reason the resisting that 
sin of unfaithfulness which would lea<l 
them to spare their blood, would, if carried 
far enough, lead to the shedding of it. 
Similarly, the sin in their persecutors, 
which they were to resist, would, if yielded 
to, spare their blood by seducing them into 
apostasy). 5, 6.J And ye have com
pletely forgotten (or, have ye completely 
forgotten .•. 1 but the affirmativP form is 
more probable than the intel'rogntive) the 
exhortation, the which (that kind of ex
hortation, of which the following is R 

specimen) discourses with yJu as with 
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11ar foi11t w~e;i thou art re- nor faint when thou art rebuked of 
hril•:'d <f him: 6 fo1· tchom him : 6 for k whom the Lord loveth k 1. s. x;riv.12. 
f hf' Lord loreth he c!ia.~tfn- Ii. cxix. 71;. 

l I t tl l tl I' UV. iii. 12. 
Ffh, a11d SCOll/'r]efh fl"f'l'I/ le C laS ene 1, yea, all( SCOnrge l .1,: r .. e,~.i.12. 

• ' 7 Jrl' l l . tl 7 i I (, v. " .. io. s(l11 l!'h,i111 lie receiretr1. 'J i every son w iom le receive i. t t 111"1t. l'ii!,o. 
· G d 1 ' Sam. v11. U. 

ye elndhure .c:asteJllll,Q, ~ti. i is for chastisement that ye arc en- 1r~,t~ ~;~'.·.~4 · 
dea et wtft1 ,r(Oll as 11'1 t I • • }' • l niii. J:l. 

<OllS. "or ICltal son is he dunng : GoJ. IS dea ing wit l you as t .'o a_ll °'"" 
' ) .J 1 

• a11c1ent 11/.'SS. 

u-.1wm thefrf!1er cltasfe11etli 
1 
with sons; for what son is he whom 

11 ot l s But if ye be 1cill1- i l f: tl l t tl t? 8 B t 
t , t. · t , ,j' t 1e a . ier c ias cne . i 110 . u 

011 c11as 1semt'n , 1c11ereoJ . 

all a1·f' partakers, t1ie11 are 1 if ye are without chastisement, 
.11(' bastards, and 110! sons. 1 

m whereof all have been made par- m11~~~l~~;.;~. 1 5. 
9 Furthermore 1ee liaee had b d d 
,.. t, if fl h h. , takers, then are ye astar s, an 

J a 11ers o our es n· 1c1t 
corrected us, and 1~e gave not sons. !J Furthermore we once 
thL'm re1·e1·ence: shall n•e: had the fathers of our flesh as chas-
11ot 11111cli rather be in sub- I • d tl 
· / · / t' ,., t' if t1sers, an we gave 1em reverence: 

jeC 1011 llil 0 !IC Ja Ill'/' 0 I 

spirits, a11d lire l 10 Fur i shall we not much rather be in sub-
tlie!f ;·erif.11 for a fuv da~s ~jection unto n the Father of spirits, n ~~~~·xxv'i/: 
chastened us after tl1etr i d 1. ? 10 F tl '} r 16. Jub xii. an ive . or iey ven y 1or a io. Eccles. 
own pleasure; but he jor 1 • xii:7· Is11o ..• 

i few davs chastened us after their xlll. 5· & 1".'.1• I • .; 16. Zech 111. 
l. 

sons, My son, despise not the chastening 
of the Lord, nor faint when corrected by 
Him (in the Hebrew, "and h:we no aYcr
sion to His correction"): for whom the 
Lord loveth, He chasteneth, yea., a.nd 
scourgeth every son whom He receiveth 
(this clause is very different in the Hebrew 
and our Engli~h Bible: "e1•en as a father 
t!te son in whom he delighteth." :Sec on 
the difference in my Greek Test. Re
ceiveth, i. e., takes to bim as a Ycritable 
son, rcceiYcs in his heart and cherishes). 

7, 8.J .Application of the passage of 
Scripture to the readers. 7.] The 
question of the Yarious reading here can 
hardly be made intelligible to the English 
reader. The meaning is, "It is for chas
tisement that ye are enduring, not for 
punishment, not for any evil purpose." 
"Your endurance, like His endurance, will 
not be thrown away. He bad joy before 
Him, you have life (ver. 9) before you." 

It is for chastisement tha.t ye a.re en
during: a.a with eons God is dealing 
with you. For wha.t son is there whom 
the (i. c., his) father chaateneth not 1 
8.J But if ye are without (separate from, 
no partakers in) chastisement, of which 
all (God's sons: or those above mentioned, 
ch. xi., which is better, on account of the 
perfect verb) have been ma.de pa.rta.kers, 
then ye are buta.rd1 (beneath the attention 
and 110ectionate superintendence of the 

father), and not sons. 9.] Then 
again (this bri11gs in a fresh m·gumcnt : 
"furthermore," ns A. V.) we once ha.d 
(the tense i:; imperfect, and i:; med of a 
state of former habit) the fathers of our 
flesh (see below) as chastisers (the fathers 
is the object, chastisers the predieate : not 
as A. V., "we have had fathers of our 
jlesh wlto corrected us," which is an un
grammatical rendering), and reverenced 
them: sha.ll we not much rather be -in sub
jection to the Father of spirits (or, of our 
spirits. But [see also below] the other 
is more majestic, and more in accord with 
the text which probably was before the 
Writer's mind, Numb. xvi. 22, and again 
xxvii. 16), a.nd live (viz. in life, eternal) 1 
An inquiry arises out of the expression 
here used, in what sense our earthly 
fathers are said to be the fathers of ou'r 
flesh, :md God the Father of (our) spirits. 
I have given in my Greek Test. the various 
opinions, and have come to this conclusion, 
that I would understand the expression as 
an exalted contrast of God, a Spirit Him
self, and the Crrator of spirits, His like, 
to men, flesh themselves, and the pro
genitors of fleshly bodies, their like. 

10.J The argument from the 
sti·onger consideration is strengthened, by 
bringing out the difference between the 
two chastisements as t-0 their character. 
For they indeed (our earthly pal'Cl1ts) 
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own pleasure ; but he for our profit, onr profi.t, that we mi9ht 
o Lev. xi. fi'. & 0 tl t b t k f } · be partakers of his lwli-

xir.. 2. la we may e par a -ers 0 HS ne.~s. 11 KouJ no rhasten-
1 Pet. I. 111, h 1. ll N h t . l' 
11. 0 mess. ow no c as en mg 1or ing for ihe present seemeth 

the present seemeth to be matter of to be Joyous, but grierous: 
· b t f · f l 1 f nevertlieless afterward it Joy, u o grie : nevert ie ess a ter- · ld th th bl .,,. ·t . . y1e e e peacea .f' J ru1 

v James iii. is. ward it y1eldeth P the peaceable of righteousness unto them 

fruit of righteousness unto them 

for a few days (see t11e nw:ming below) 
chastisei us aft3r their own pleasure 
(according to that which seemed good to 
them: their standard anrl rule of action in 
the matti·r was at best their own view of 
what wns r.ight, and too often their own 
raprice or temper) ; but He in order to 
that which is profitable, in order to our 
partaking of His holiness (the becoming 
partakers of God's holiness is manifestly to 
be taken suhjel'tively: becoming holy like 
Him). Two qne,;tions arise regarding this 
verse, 1) what is the intendeu reference 
of for a few days l 2) What are the 
clauses opposed to one another ? The 
former of these questions in fact involves 
the latter. for a few days has been un
derstood by many of the duration of our 
natural life, as the term to which the 
chustisement of our natural parents had 
reference, whereas that of our heavenly 
Father regarded eternity. But this caunot 
be the menning of the Writer. l<'or in the 
first place it is not true that all eartl1ly cor
rection had regard only to the present life. 
And in the next, there is not one word in 
the latter clause expressing the eternal 
nature of God's purpose, which surely 
there would have been. The other inter
pretation, • during anrl in reference to the 
time of our being suhject to their chastise
ment,' is certainly the right one. Then 
we come to the second question, how the 
a.ntitheses are to be arrangerl. Some 
have thought that "for a few days" 
is to be supplied in the second member of 
the sentence also : seeing that the divine 
chastisement, like the hum1m, lasts for a 
few days only, i. e. for the term of this 
time of trial. Others again would supply 
in the sflcond member some contrast to the 
term "for a few days." Surely the true 
antithesis is that pointed out by the order 
of the cluuses themselves, and by their 
correspondence: 1) "for a few days," and 
"for our profit,'' 2) " <ifter their plea
mre," and " that we may be partakers of 
Au lolineu." In 1), we have set over 
against one Rnotlier, - the 11hort time 

~uring which, the temporary reference 
with which, their chastisement was i11-
flicted,-and the great purpo;;e implied tt~ 
eternal from its very expression ns that 
which is profitable for an immortal bt'ill~!', 
for which He chastises us: 1rnd in 2). arc 
opposed,-their purpose and stnndnrd of 
action, to satisfy their own seeming, be it 
good or b1ul,-and His purpose, to nrnke 
us partakers of His holiness, which holi
nes~, absolute and pure, is His rule of net
ing, and no mere pleasure of His own. 
Thus all is strnightforward, and no cla11<1e 
need be supplied. 11.J Hecurrenee to 
the common ground of ver. 8, in describing 
the uttribute of all chastisement, divine as 
well as human. In asserting- what he does 
of all chastisement, the Writer lets fall 
out of view the capricious nnturc and un· 
ce1tain result of human chastisement, 11nd 
regards it more ns a type and representn
tive of that which is divine :-all rhas· 
tisement, properly so ralled, and answering 
its proper purpose. This is brought out in 
the second clause : the first is equally true 
of every sort of chastisement. Now (in
trorlucingan axiom to which all will as~ent) 
all chastisement for ('during and in re· 
s_pect of') the time present seems (the 
reality, as Chrysostom remarks, being 
otherwise) not to be matter of jey, but 
or grief: but afterwards it yields peace
able fruit of righteousness (the genitive is 
one of apposition; the righteousne~s is the 
fruit, the chastisement being the tree. 
The words are sometimes otherwise taken, 
making righteousness that which yields 
the fruit. But seeing that chastisement 
yields f1·uit, it must be its own fruit, and 
not that belonging to righteousness, that 
it yields. And this fruit, thus considered, 
is the practical righteousness which springs 
from faith, not the forensic righteousness 
which comes by faith [as in R-Om. v. l]. 
And this fruit is called peaceful, in con
tr11.st to the contest by which it is won : it 
is, as 'fholuck expresses it, "fruit of rigbte· 
ousness to be enjoyed in peace sfter the 
conflict") to those who have been ezer-
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rrhirh a1·r aercised thereb.rt· which have been exercised thereby. 
1 ~ Wh<'rtfore !~ft "P the 12 'Vherefore q lift up the hands qi~~.';~:~~3. 
ltands tl'hif·h h1rnp do1rn, 
and the fuh!P J.:nee.•: u 11 11d whirh hang down, and the feeble 
mah ,;trai,qld path.• for knees; 13 rand make straight paths r~r.v.1v.2e. 
11o"r feet, lest flmt whic1i for your feet, that that which is 
';,. fa~ne be fltrned 011f nf f h 
f1re tral/: brlf !ff if rather lame be not turned out o t e way, 
be healed. H Fallow peace s but may rather be healed. l4 t Fol- : ¥:'~~~1~·. 
tl'ith all men, and holiness, low peace with all men, and sane- ~:: :~~:~~~· 
without 1rhicl1 110 mall shall . . • • 2 Tim. it.2·l. 

see the Lord: 15 fooki11g hficrihon, u without Wh1Ch no man ur~~~."v·it1. 
dili~qe11tf.11 lest an.11 111a1i I shall see the I.Jord: 15 x looking dili- x ::B~:~.v~~·1. 

cised by it ('·iz. chastisement. The word 
exercised is a clear refC'rence to the con
flict alluded to in the former verses). 
12-17.J Farther e:rhortation rather to 
promote the ru111ii11gthe Christian race, and 
to take care, following peace and holiness, 
that there be no bitter root of sin among 
them, tchich, as in Esau's case, might de
prit•e them of the promised blessing. 
12.J Wherefore (connects with the rea
soning, nnd also with the imagery, of the 
foregoing verses :-becnuse suffering cbas· 
tisement is the part of God's sons-because 
the running the race successfully brings 
joy and peace) put straight again (into 
their proper places) the relaxed hands, 
and the paralyzed knees; 13.J and 
make straight tracks for your feet (these 
words ure quoted iu substance from Prov. 
iv. 26. In the Septuagint the A. V. has 
"ponder the paths of thy feet." The word 
means properly the mark left by the wheel, 
the rut or wheel·rnark, indicating a track 
or road. The meaning seems to be, Let 
vour walk be so firm and so unanimous 
in the right direction, that a plain track 
and highway may be thereby established 
for those who accompany and follow you 
to perceive and walk in. Compare Isa. 
xuv. 8), that that which is lame be not 
turne<i out of the way, but rather be 
healed ("that which is la,me," indi
cates that part of the chnrch which 
was wavering between Christianity and 
Judaism : :tnswering to the " weak" 
of the Epistle to the Romans. If the 
whole cougregation, by their united and 
consi5tent walk, trod a plain and beaten 
path for men's feet, these lame ones, 
though halting, would be easily able to 
keep in it, and by keeping in the straight 
trQ,{"'/c, would even acquire the habit of 
walking straight on'1•ard, and so be healed: 
but if the tracks were errant and con· 
fused, their erratic steps would de\·iate 

more nnd more, till at length they fell 
nway out of the right way altogether. 
It should be noticed that the ·writer has 
still the image of n race before him .. The 
making a beaten track for all is, that 
they m:iy not miss the way and l~se the 
prize). 14.J Follow peace with all 
(with all hdongs to peace, not to the verh. 
Some have understood all to refer not only 
to the brethren, but to unbelievers also. 
Rut thus taken, the exhortation would lo~e 
much of its proper force here. For it is 
introduced by a caution that tl1e lame be 
not turned out of the way, and followed 
by taking heed that none fail of the grace 
of God : and between these two 11n exhor· 
t.ation to follow peace with all mankind 
would come in very flat and diajointed. 
It is clearly the brethren who are here 
mennt by all. The sentiment thus is the 
same as in Rom. xiv. 19), and sanctifica
tion (holiness is not sanctification, but 
the putting on of it and becoming holy. 
Many Commentators, ·misled by the pecu
liar contextual reference of the word in 
1 Thess. iv. 3, have restricted the meani11g 
here to chastit_y. But the wider meaning, 
as a rule, must always be kept where the 
context does not require a narrower. And 
thus understood, the reference of it is well 
given by Limborch : "That they 11hould 
not, while anxious for peace, by too 
great wish to please others, commit any 
fault against Christian holinel's "), without 
(apart from) which none shall see the 
Lord (whether the Lord is to be applird to 
Christ, or to the :Father, is uncert11in. It 
is clearly the Father in ch. viii. 2: as clearly 
the Son in ch. ii. 3. But here it would 
seem that the Father is intended. l<'or we 
know, Matt. xxiv. 30; Rev. i. 7, that every 
eye shall see the Son, even in His glory : 
whereas we have our J,ord using, in an 
ethillal sentence not much unlike this one, 
the e:a:prea11ion " tke9 ahall 8ee God") : 
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~ ~:~t~·.4~ix. gently Y lest any man falling short of fail of the grace of God; 
1s. ch. iii. the grace of GodJ-z lest any root of lest. a~y root of bitterness 
12

• b" . . springing up trouble you 
itterness spnngmg upJ-trouble and tliereb,1/ many be de: 

you) and thereby the greater number filed; 16 lest tltei·e be any 
a ~.~~·iY;·. ~-. be defiled; 16 a lest there be any forni- fornicator, or profane per. 

I Thess. iv. 3. son, as Esau, who for one 
catorJ or profane person) as Esau, nio1·sel of meat sold his 

b uen. xxv. 33· b who for one meal sold his own birthright. 17 For ye know 

birthriO'ht. 17 For ye know how lww that afterward, when 
0 he would !tave inherited 

c ~;,'~1{i~'.i. that afterward, c when he woul<l tlte blessing, fie was re-

have inherited the blessing) he was jected: for lie found no 

d ch. vi. o. rejected : ll for he found no place place of re~1enta11ce, tlwu.11i 
he sought it carefully with 

of repentance) though he sought it 

looking well lest any one falling short of 
the grace of God (see on ch. iv. 1. T~e 
whole sentence is imitated from Deut. xxix. 
18 : urnl the sense passes on to the verb trouble 
you below),-lest any root of bitterness (not 
the same as "bitter root," but bitterness is 
the origin and the ingrained character of 
the root, not its mere attribute. So Chry
sostom well, "He says not, 'bitter,' but, of 
bitterness. For a Litter root might bring 
forth sweet fruit, but a root and fount and 
foundation of bitterness can never bear 
sweet fruit : for all things are bitter, it 
has nothing sweet; all is bitter, all is un
sweet, all is full of hate and abomination") 
springing up,-trouble you, and by its 
means the many (the whole congregation: 
see Gal. v. 9 quoted below) be polluted 
(how? by intercourse, by compro111ise, by 
over-persuasion, by imitation. The kind 
of pollution he explains in the next verse 
to a.rise from fomication and profanity); 
lest (there be) any fornicator (to be taken 
literally, not as allucling to spiritual for
nication, see Deut. xxxi. 16; Exod. xxxiv. 
15 f. : for as Delitzsch observes, this sense 
is foreign to the New Test., except in 
the A pocal.ypse : and it is very unlikely 
that the Writer should have used a mean
ing lying so far from the context, and not 
suggested either by the passage of Deut. 
to which he was before alluding, or by the 
history of Esau which he is now intro
ducing. Nearly connected with the ques
tion of the sense of fornicator, is that of 
the punctuation: whether by a comma after 
it we are to sever it from connexion with 
Esau, or not. Most Commentators join it 
with what follows : and explain it partly of 
the gluttony of E:;au, partly of his having 
wedded strange women, partly by the cha-

racter of a fomicat01· which is given him 
by later Jewish tradition. But other,; 
divide the wonl fornicator from what 
follows. It seems hardly possible to (leci<le. 
The character of Esnu, from Scripture as 
well ns tradition, will very well bear the 
dl'signationfornicator: au·d the balance of 
the sentence is better lH"esern'd by apply
ing both to him, tlian by lcnvi11g ihe worcl 
fornicator insulate(l), or profane person (a 
man of low views, who has no appreciation 
of any high or divine thing), as Esau, who 
for one meal sold his own birthright (the 
reflexive his own, which must be read, may 
seem to be superfluous; but it SL'nes to 
i11tensify the unworthiness of the act). 
17.J For (gives a reason for the caution, 
from the terrible result in Esau's case) ye 
know (it was a fact of which no IIchrrw 
could be ignorant) that when he afterward 
on his part (he dishonoured his i11heritance, 
but was in his turn rejected from the bless· 
ing) wished to inherit the blessing, he was 
rejected (some supply by God, some by !us 
fathe1·. Hut there is no reason why both 
should not be joined. His father's blcssi11g 
was God's blessing; his father's rejectiou 
was God's r~jectiou) : for he found not 
place of repentance (w1wse repentance, hi,s 
own, or his father's! The former is held 
by all the Greek expositors : by Luther, 
Calvin, and many others. The latter, by 
Beza, and most of the moderns. But the 
former I believe to be the only admissible 
sense. It is no mean argument for it, that 
the Fathers thought not of the other, 
though it would have been so useful to 
them in the Novatian controversy. Theo
dore of Mopsnestia, though he wrests the 
pass11gc from those who wished to preclude 
repentance, never hints at any other mean· 
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!Mrs. 1"' For .fie are 11ot . rarefully with tears. 18 For ye have 
C01Jll' llHfo thl' lllllllllt that i UOt dr::t\Vfi 11ear unto e the n10Unt c l;;xoc\. xix. H, 

miqht he to11"'1ed, a11d that I . l~· rnn & r· 
,,,,·,·11ed witli fi,.e, 1101· 1111!0 l that might be touched, and that 11:&.."~2:

1

v. 
• le • } fi b} } Hum. Vt. 14. 

b/ack11ess, a11d dar 11ess, 1 burned Wlt l re, IlOr unto UC\:- .~.~.iii.15. 
ft t 19 i the' .11111.1.7. 

'
1111 

/ 

em.pes •
1 

ante l: ness, and darkness, and tempest, 
so11111 oj a r11111pe , alll - i 

the l'oice of 1cords · l<'hich i IO and the sound of a trumpet, and 
,·nice the.ii that he;ml iu-

1 

the voice of words ; which voice 
1 rt'<lied that the u·ord I thev that heard fin treated that the fExod.xx. lo. 
sho1dd not be spoken to 1 .; 1Je_ut. v. 5,2~. 

i word should not be spoken to them xviu. 
16

• 

iui,!. And thus referred to Esau himself, it 
"ill mean, that he found no way open 
t1) reYcrsc what hud been done, by re
pl'nbrncl' : the sin had bc>en committed 
a 11cl the ronseq ueucc entailed, irrevocably. 
Ile might ehangl'. but the penalty could 
11ot, from the very nature of the circnm
~tauces, be taken off. So that repentance, 
in it;; tnll sense, had no place. And such 
is the meaning- of a place for repentance, 
whcre,·er occurring. ". e do not mean by 
it an opportunity to repent in a man's 
own Losom, to be sorry for what he has 
done, for this may be under any circum
~tances, and this might have been with 
Esan: but we mean, a chance, by repent
i11g, to repair. So when a condemned 
criminal has a place for repentance allowed 
him, we do not menu that he may die 
penitent, but that he is reprieved. I see 
uot how else to understand this, and what 
follows : and thus understood nothing can 
be plainer), although he earnestly sought 
it (what? not the blessing, as many think, 
for this would be, as Ebrard char:tcterizcs 
it, most unnatural, the antecedeut being 
thus separated from the pronoun "it" by 
a whole intervening clause, which will not 
bear parenthesizing ..•.• !Wgarding re
pentance then as the only admissible ante
cedent for it, the explanation will be very 
simple. Place for repentance is, in fact, 
repentance. He found no place for repent· 
ance: if he had found one, repentance 
would have been secured: this we.s what 
he sought) with tears (Gen. xxvii. 38. It 
is obvious, that our passage, rightly under· 
stood, cannot by any means favour the 
<'Xclusion of any sinner from repentance. 
In Esau's case the place for repentance 
was closed, by circumstances themselves: 
the blessing had been given and could not 
be recalled. And this is our warning. It 
may be so, in many cases, with us. '!'hat it 
is always so, is not even hinted : but warn
ing is given us that a path is not safe where 

C\'Cll such n possibility may be encountered. 
See Prov. i. 21-32). 

18-29. J Com]('etcd with what has pre
ceded by for. Tuke !teed t!wt there be 
110{ such [as in vv. 15, lGJ among you: 
for (not 011(1/ have we the solemn warning 
of Esau, but) we are not under the law 
with its terrors, but under tlte Gospel 
with its pro111i.1·es,-lieari11g one wlto speaks 
for the last time, who speaksfrom heaven 
-and receiving a kingdom which shall 
not be moved. 18, 19. J For (see 
abon~) ye have not drawn near to ('in 
your approaching unto God [in the original 
text], it has not bce11 to •.. .' The A. V. 
'ye arc not eome to,' omits the approach to 
God, implied in the words draw near) that 
which was being touched (so literally: 
"mountain" must be understood, which is 
expressed below with Zion, and hence has 
come in as a gloss here. That might be 
touched has been variou~ly iutei·preted. 
Some understand it, touclted by the fire of 
God, compare Ps. ciii. 32, " He touclieth 
the hills, and they smoke." But this seems 
hardly consistent with the prcseut parti
ciple, nor indeed nt all with the sense of the 
word itself, which is to touch by feeling 
about, as a blind man does. And thi~ 
sense will I believe fit our passage very 
well. Mount Sinai was a material moun
tain, which not only might be touchecl,
but was being touched, would have been 
touched by the people had it not been for
bidden), and which was burnt (k~ndled) 
with fire (the same expression occurs in 
D~nt. iv. 11, v. 23, where nearly the same 
words, "darkness, clouds, and thick dark· 
ness," follow), and to ble.ckneBB, and dark· 
ness, and tempest (see Deut. iv. 11, cited 
above), e.nd to sound of trumpet (see 
Exod. xix. 16. The Writer avoids the 
word "voice" there used, having so soon 
to speak of" the voice of words"), and the 
voice of words; which they who heard 
intreated thl\t (more) discourse should not 
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any more : 20 (for they could not i t!tem an.11 more: 20 (for 

endure that which was commanded they c~uld not endure 
. ' that whzch was commanded 

g Exod. :ri:r. 1a. g And 1f so much as a beast tot1ch " d if h b ' • .Ll.n 1 so muc as a east 
the mountain, it shall be stoned : touch the mountain, it shall 

h Exod. xix.IO. 21 h and,-SO terrible WaS the sight be .. ~toned,or thrust through 
. , ' with a dart: 21 and so 

:Moses said, I exceedmgly foar and; terrible was thP, sight, thnt 
quake:) 22 but ye have drawn near i 1lioses said, I exceeding(!/ 

i Gal. i!'..211. I unto mount Sion k and unt.o the !fear and quake:) 22 but 
ne_v. 111. 12.& ' 111e are come unto mount 
HI. 

2
• 

10 't f th l' . G d h h ] 1"' 1t 1'1til iii 20. Cl y 0 , e lYIIlg O , t e eaven y i Sion, and unto tlie city of 
1 ~i."L~~~~iii.i. Jerus:.i]em, 1 and to an innumerable, the liv£ng God, tlte hea-

li. Jude 14. th 1 J h t f ] · venly Jerusalem, and to an 
company, e W 10 e OS 0 ange Si innumerable compang of 

111 E~o~. h·. 22. ~3 and the assembly of m the first-,: angels, n to tlte general J:rnws t. 18. 
!t~v. xh·. 4. 

be added to them (so literally. See Deut. 
v. 25. Calvin explains the sense, " \Ve 
must not understand that the people refused 
to hear the words of God, but deprecated 
hearing tht'm from God Himself. The 
person of Moses being interposed, in some 
degree mitigated their fear") : 20, 21. J 
Parenthetical, explaining the reason of 
this horror on the part of the hearers. 
For they could not bear that which was 
commanded, Even if a beast (much mol'e if 
a man) touch the mountain, it shall be 
stoned (anabbreviationofExod. xix.12,13): 
and (this clause is diversely punctuated. 
Befol'e Beza, there was no comma at and, 
end the sense was read straight on, "And 
so terrible was the sight, [that] Moses 
said"-as in A. V. And thus, as Bleek 
well observes, should we have punctuated 
in an Epistle of St. Paul, who is full of 
these broken constructions. But nothing 
cnn be more different than the style of this 
Epistle, which is weighed and rhetorically 
balanced with constant care. There can be 
little doubt in any who take this style into 
Recount, that the punctuation which began 
with Beza is right, viz. the setting a comma 
Rt and, and regurding so terrible was the 
sight, qsa parenthesis),-so fearful was that 
which was revealed (which appeared to 
them as a vision of the glory and majesty of 
Jehovah), Moses said, I am in great terror 
and in trembling (no such saying of Moses 
at this time is to be found in the sacred 
narrative. In Deut. ix. 19, he say11, "I was 
afraid" (in the Septuagint," I amafrnid "): 
but this refers to the time when Mo;;es 
went up to the mount after he had broken 
the tables. Our Writer probably transfers 
these words from that time to thil'l, indica
tive of the terror which Moses felt at the 

divine pre~ence on Sinai. Some have sup
posed that the saying is taken from some 
tradition : but none has been found to 
justify the idea): 

22-24.J Conira.~t to the above nega
tion, in setting forth that to whiclt the.I/ are 
come. But ye have drawn near) both con
gregat.ions drew near, Deut. iv. 11: the 
difference is in that, to which. So that 
Chrysostom misses the mark when he says, 
"They drew not near, bnt stood nfar off: so 
even did Moses: but ye liave drawn near") 
to mount Sion (here at length the word 
mountain is expressed: sec nhO\·e. Mount 
Sion, the abode of God which He lo,·ed 
and where He will abide continually, is 
used to signify, not its mere representative, 
which men know by that name, but the 
reality, God's own abode in heaven. Sec 
Ps. lxxviii. 68, ex. 2, cxxxii. 13 ff.; Isa. ii. 
2 f., xxviii. 16; Joel ii. 32; Mieah iv. If.; 
Obad. 17,&c.), and to the city of the living 
God, the heavenly Jerusalem (as the earthly 
Jerusalem, situate on Mount Zion, was the 
city of the great King, Matt. v. 35, i;o in a 
more blessed sense is that heavenly city the 
city of the living God. He is its maker 
and builder, ch. xi. 10: nor only so, but 
also evermore dwells in it with the light 
of His presence, cf Re\'. xxi. 22-24) : 

23.J The difficnlt question of the 
punctuation has been de11lt with in my 
Greek 'l'estnment. The matter would be 
unintelligible to the English reader. It is 
enough to say that the Writer begins with 
the innumerable company (literally my
riads), in order afterwards to say of what 
these myriads consist. Adopting then this 
:urnngement, the verse will st:md, -and to 
myriads (the word is commonly used of the 
angelic company 8U1'ro11nding Jehovah), 
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(1.~u111b/.11 and churc1~ or' born n \Vhich are Written in heaven n Luke.x. 20· ':J I J }'hil. IV. 3. 

the. Jir.~t.bo 1• 11 • rrhich are 1 and to God 0 the Judge of all, and o ~~~: ;!;ii·1~:i3. 
t1:r1tlf11 111 11eare11, a11d lo I • • • d Ps. x··iv.~. 
God th<> J 11 ,i_qe of all, alld to the spmts of JUSt men P ma e P ~~.'~iii~~!. 
to the spirits of Just 111en, perfect, ~i and to q the mediator of qi~: r~'.i. 0

· & 

m<1de pe1:fe•·f, ::4 a11d to 1 

the festal host (so the word imporb) of 
angels, and the assembly of the first
born which are written in heaven (who 
are the:>e? Wh\' are they put with the 
angels? Why do~s the Writer place God the 
Judge of all between the assembly of the 
firstborn and the spirits of just men made 
pte>rft-l't? These, sa~·s ?elitzsch, are three 
close)\' connected questions, uml among the 
\"en hardest iu our Epi~tle. The answers 
to them are Yer\" various. Many under
stand the assembly of the firstborn of 
the firstfruits of the Christian church 
(Hev. xi\'. 4): so De \\'ette, "those who 
are fallen asleep in the faith of Christ, and 
possibl~· also glorified by martyrdom, who 
have entered earlier tl..ian others, as it were 
the firstborn, into blissful union with God 
1111d Christ." As Delitzsch observes, if we 
hold them to be mnrt.yrs, the following 
words, and to God the Judge of all, might 
ha \'e a certain propriety from Rev. vi. 9 f., 
where the souls of the martyrs under the 
altar cry, "Hozv lon,q .... dost thou not 
judge and avenge our blood, q-c. l" But 
this view seems altogether to fail when we 
attempt to explain by it the words, written 
in heaven. Those of whom our Lord says, 
Luke x. 20, "Rejoice, because your names 
are written in heaven," are yet living on 
earth. According to St. Luke's manner of 
speaking, the firstborn 11re hereby desig
nated as enrolled (iu Luke ii. 1, 3, 5, he 
uses the word here rendered "written" for 
enrolling in the census) in the heavenly 
roll: and Scripture usage seems to demand 
tLat we consider one thus described, as 
not yet in possession of everlasting life in 
the fullest sense, but as destined to life [see 
Act.; ..<iii. 48]. This would forbid us from 
thinking of the 144,000 whom St. John 
saw with the Lamb on the heavenly Zion, 
who bore ou their foreheads the name of 
the Lamb and of the Father. For this seal
ing was among the insignia of their eternal 
glorification : whereas the being enrolled 
in the book of life is the token to us, while 
here below, of our heavenly citizenship, and 
srems to lose all its significance, as soon as 
we have entered the heavenly city and need 
no assurance of our citizenship either for 
ourselves or for others. So that though we 
are te1.11pte<i, both by the fact of their being 
l'lall.\ie(l with the angels, and by their bciug 

firstborn (so we have "firs~fruits jl'oin 
amon,q men," Rev. xiv. 4), to identity these 
with the thousands seen by St. John, we must. 
give up the parallel, these persons written 
in heave~i being not Jet citizens of heaven 
who have taken up their full citizenship by 
passing through death, hut persons to whom 
their citizenship is assured, they being as 
yet here below. Add to which, that they 
are distiuguished from the spirits of just 
men made perfect, by the term assembly or 
church [ ecclesia) : and that it would be 
difficult or rather impossible, on this hy
pothesis, to give nny account of the sense 
or 11rrangement of the two following clauses. 
Just as inadmissible is it, or even more so, 
to understand by the firstborn the patri
archs and saints of the Old Test., and then 
by spirits of just men made perfect, not 
the Old Test. but the New Test. saints. 
So that, to say nothing of other varieties or 
interpretation not worth mentioning, there 
is no way left but to see, in the words, the 
assembly of the firstborn written in heaven, 
THE CHURCH BELOW. Aud this view, fa1· 
from being a last refuge, is justified b.r 
every consideration. For 1) thus ecclesia 
is explainecl, which every where, when used 
of men aud not of angels, Ps. lxxxix. 5, 
designates the assembly of saints on earth : 
2) the aqjunct 11,rilten in heaven is 
accounted for, indicating as it does the 
heavenly charter of the church below, the 
invisible side of their sonship and citizen· 
ship (see 1 John iii. 2), with which in this 
description of heaven we are mainly con
cerned : 3) we get an explanation of the 
choice of the tei·m firstborn to describe 
Christian believers. The Writer having 
given the warning example of Esau, wl10 
for a morsel of meat sold his birthright, 
has prepared the way for such a designa
tion, while at the same time, as Knapp 
rightly remarks, the long sentence begin
ning at ver. 18 aims at this "that Chris
tians n1ay be defended against unbelief, and 
may learn to know their rights of inherit
nnce." There is no distinction between 
first-born and later-born Christians, but all 
Christians as such are called firstborn 
because of their heritorship of the heavenly 
inheritance. We may also remark that 
thllS the analogy with the firstborn ot'Israel 
is completely fulfilled. They were dedicated 
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the new covenant, even Jesus, and 
r ~~~~:~iv. s. to r the blood of sprinkling, speaking 

l l'et. i. 2. 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

Jesus the_ mediator of tlte 
new covenant, and to the 
blood of sprinkling, that 

to God specially as his priests (Exod. xiii. 
1, 2, 11-15), and royDl succession was in 
the firstborn: so that in the word.firstborn 
we have that which St. John says: "He 
made us a kingdom, priests to God and His 
Father." This primogeniture, which be
longed to Israel as such (Exod. iv. 22), 
belongs to Christians as such, and to 
cvc1·y one of them : they are enrolled not 
merely in an earthly register, Num. iii. 
4-2, but in the book of life in heaven. 
We also thus 4) obtain an explanation of 
the juxtaposition in the sentence of the 
myriads of augels and the myriads of the 
fil'stborn: the key to it being found in ch. 
i. H, where God is said to have apportioned 
the angels as ministering spirits to minis
ter to the lieirs of salvation. Thus we 
have the heavenly spirits and the first
born whose names are in heaven, the ju
bilant choir above and the militant church 
below, ranged together. But 5) we also 
get, what we find on no other hypothesis, 
an explanation of the sequence of God the 
judge of all on the assembly of the first
born, and of that of spirits of just men 
made perfect on God the Judge of all. 
The key to the words is in ch. x. 30, " The 
Lord shall Judge His people." 'fhe church 
militant here below brings to mind those 
enemies and persecutors, for deliverance 
and righting from whom she looks to the 
righteous judgment of God. And he who 
is in fellowship (1 John i. 7) with the great 
Judge has no judgment to fear, but is 
Justified; thereby leading on to the 
"spirits of Just men made pe1:fect" which 
follows), and to God the Judge of all 
(this clause comes between the mention 
of the elect, written in heaven, and 
the spirits of the just, shewing that 
the enrolment in heaven is no arbi
trary selection,-thc Justification no un
reRsonablc procedure. It is not im
probable that the Writer may have had 
in view Abraham's question Gen. xviii. 25, 
"Slrnll not the judge of 1tll the earth do 
right?" Some Commentators understand 
this, " God, the Judge of all," of Christ : 
but it is a characteristic of this Epistle 
that nll judgment is formally, and in 
words, referred to God the Father: see 
ch. iv. 11 f., x. 30 f.: ver. 29: ch. xiii. 4), 
and to the spirits of just men who have 
been perfected (i.e. the whole number of 
the just who have passed into their rest, 

from righteous Abel downwards; not yet 
absolutely called "just men made perfect," 
because they are as yet disembodied and 
awaiting the resurrection, but "the spirits 
of Just men made perfect." This mak
ing pe1:fect has been through sufferings, 
through trials, through running and having 
ended their race. All is accomplished, 
their probation, their righteousness, God's 
purposes respecting them. They are not 
sleeping, they are not unconscious, they 
are not absent from us : they are per
fected, lacking nothing, except, and that is 
our defect because we are as yet imprisoned 
in an unspiritual body, communion with 
us: their spirits are perfect, and therefore 
not suspended from the spirit life, but 
waiting only for bodily perfection also), 
and to the mediator of the latter cove
nant, Jesus (the mention of the just made 
perfect at once introduces that of Him who 
was Himself made pe1:fect, ch. ii. 10, and 
who is the perfecter of the faith, ver. 2. 
See ch. vii. 22. Our Writer especially 
loves to use the name JEsus. 'l'o Clirist, 
all that is predicated of our Lord belonged 
officially: but when it is predicated of 
Jesus, it becomes personal fact, realized 
in one whom we know and who loves us. 
That Christ is the mediator of the new 
covenant, is a theological truth: that Jes us 
is, is a glorious token of God's love mani
fested to us men), and to the blood of 
sprinkling (naturally following on the 
mention of the covenant, for no covenant is 
consecrated without blood, ch. ix. 18, 22. 
Ancl if Moses had blood wherewith to 
sprinkle the people, much more Jesus, of 
whom Moses was a shadow. And tliere
fore the Writer, enumerating the great 
differences of our Sion from their Siuai, 
though he has not recounted their blood of 
sprinkling, ns not being worthy of mention 
in the face of the terrors of God's law, 
mentions ours, by which we were redeemed 
unto God, and assigns it a place in the 
heavenly city, next to, but separate from, 
Jesus Himself in His glorified state. If 
we come to enquire how this can bc>, we 
enter on an interesting but high and diffi
cult subject, on which learned and holy 
men have been much divided. Our Lord's 
Blood was shed from Him on the Cross. 
And as His Body did not see corruption, it 
is obvious to suppose, that His Blood did 
not corrupt as that of ordinary men, being 
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spt·,1k<"I li belfrr tlii11gs than 
that l1f A.bd. 25 See that 

11e rcf11se not him that 
~11e11k~lh. Fo1· if they es
/c1ped 110! 1l'ho ref11sed him 
t.~at .~pake 011 earth, much 
mt>re shall not ·ll'e escape, 
if ire furiJ a1ca,11 from him 
that speakethfrt>m heaven: 

b "tter thin crs s than Abel. 25 See 8 Gen. !v. 10• C I'."> ch. XI. 4. 

that ye refuse not him that speaketh. 
For t if they dcaped not for refusing t ~-./;;: i:/& 
h. l t k th l :i:.

28
'

20
• im t rn spa -e on ear , muc l more 

shall not we escape, if we turn away 
from him that speaketh from heaven : 

as it is so important u portion of the body. 
He11ce, and because His resurrection Body 
seems to h:l\·e been bloodless,-see Luke 
xxi,·. 32; John xx. 27, and notes,-some 
have supposed tbat the Blood of the Lord 
remains, as it was poured out, incorruptible, 
in the presence of God. On such a matter 
I would neither affirm nor deny, but men
tion, with all re,·ercnce, that which seems 
to suit the requirements of the words be
fore us. By that Blood we live, wherever 
it is : but as here it is menti.oned separately 
from the Lord Himself, as an item in the 
glories of the heavenly city, and as "yet 
speaking," it seems to require some such 
yiew to account for the words used. Bengel 
has here a long excmsus on the point, in 
which he takes strongly the above view. 
Chnsostom also seems to have done so. 
The. blood of Christ is called "the blood 
of sprinkling," i11asmuch as. like that 
sacrificial blood of olJ materially, it is 
spiritually sprinkled on the conscience of 
those who come unto God by Him, com
pare ch. ix. 13 ff.; x. 22; xiii. 12) speaking 
better (adYerbially; as in 1 Cor. vii. 38, 
doing better is opposed to doing well. 
And the adverb refers not to the manner of 
the speaking, but to the matter spoken; 
so that " better thin[JS" in the English 
expresses well the meaning) than Abel (not, 
" than that of .Abel:" for in ch. xi. 4, it is 
Abel himself who speaks, in his blood: see 
note there). 25. J This voice of the blood 
of sprinkling, just mentioned, leads natu
rally to the caution not to despise that 
roice, nor put it by as they of old did the 
"wice of words" from Sinai. Take heed 
t~at ye decline not (see above on ver. 19) 
him that speaketh (i. e. God in Christ, 
~ee below). For if they did not escape 
(how ?. in one of two senses : either 1) 
they did not escape hearing the voice on 
acc@nt of this their refusal: or 2) which 
seems more probable, they did not escape 
GoJ's vengcauce in punishment: the Writer 
taking this their reju.~al of the divine voice 
as a sort of sample of their disobedient and 
unbelieving spirit), declining as they did 
(not 'w!w refused') him who spoke on 

earth (on Mount Sinai), much more we 
(shall not escape), who are turning away 
from him (who speaks) from (the) heavens: 
-\Ve now come to the somewhat difficult 
question, the answer to which we have taken 
for granted in the rendering of this verse: 
viz., wlio are intended by the various 
objects, "him that speaketh,"-" him tliat 
speakPtli on earth,"-" him from heaven." 
Let us take the second of these first, as 
furnishing the key to the others. "'Vlwm 
does he mean (says Chrysostom)? It seems 
to me, Moses." But this cannot well be. 
For the participle refusing, manifestly 
refers back to ver. 19: where it was not 
Moses, but God, whom they refU:Sed. It 
must be laid down then as certain, that 
he that speaketh on earth is God. 'fhcu 
if so, who is he from heaven, or in other 
words who is he that epeaketh, for these 
two are manifestly the same? Clearly, 
not Jesus: for by the words whose voice, 
which follow, the voice of this same 
speaker shook the earth at the giving of 
the luw: and it can by uo ingenuity be 
pretended, that the terrors of the law pro
ceeded from the Sou of God; especially in 
the face of the contrast drawn here, and in 
ch. ii. 2 ff. And it would be against all 
accuracy and decorum in divine things, to 
pass from the speaking of the God of 
Israel to that of our Lord Jes us Christ in 
the way of climax as is here done, with 
"much more shall we not escape." Add 
to which, that, if Christ is to be under
stood as the subject of vv. 26 ff., we shall 
have Him uttering the prophetic words, 
"yet once more, g-c. ;" whereas both from 
om· Writer's habit of quoting prophecy 
[compare ch. i. 1; iv. 7; vi. 13; viii. 8; 
xi. 11], uni\ from the context of the pro
phcc.v itself, they must be attributed to 
the Father. How then are these difficul
ties to be got over ? Simply by taking 
as above, the speaker in both cases to 
be GOD : in the first, a;i speaking from 
Mount Sinai by His Angels: in the second, 
as speaking from His heavenly throne 
through His exalted Son. Thus it is true 
we lie open to ouc oluection, viz. that the 
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u Exod.xi1. 18. 20 u Whose Voice then shook the earth ; 26 whose voice then shook 

but now he hath promised, saying, the ea_rth: bu~ now ~e hatli 
x y t I h l t th ; promtsed, saying, let once 

1 Hag. ii. 6. e once more s a rn no e 
1 
more I shalce not the earth 

earth only, but also the heaven. onl11, but also heaven. 

27 And this word Yet once more ! ~;And this word, Yet once 
y P• cii. 26. • 'fi th th ' . f ' more, signi.fieth the re-

Matt. uiv. Sigill e y e removmg 0 those : · ,/' th th· as. 2 Pet. Iii. . 
1 
moi•tng oJ ose tng.t 

~~- Rev. :ui. thmgs that are shaken, as of things that are shaken, as of 

that have been made in order that things tlrnt are rnade, that 
th th· } · l ' b h k those things which cannot 

ose ings w nc 1 cannot e s a en be shaken may remain. 

giving of the law is ever regarded in the 
Old Test. as a speaking from heaven : ioo 
Exod. xx. 22; Deut. iv. 36; Neh. ix. 13. 
But this objection, though at first siJ!ht 
weighty, is by no menus decisive. The 
"heaven" spoken of there is surely nothing 
but the material heaven, as apparent to 
the Israelites in the clouds and <larkne~s 
wl1ich rested on Sinai, and totally distinC't 
from the "heaven" here, the site of our 
blessed Lord's glorification, who is spoken 
of, ch. iv. 14, es "having passed through 
the heavens." Thus the wm·ds have been 
explained from early times. 26. J 
whose voice (see on last verse) shook the 
earth then (so in Judg. v. 5, in Deborah's 
Song, " The earth trembled; tlu? fi1oun
tains melted from bttfore the Lord, rrnen 
that Sinai from before the God of Israel." 
See also Ps. cxiv. 7. In Exod. xix. 18, 
where the A. V. has, after the Hebrew, 
"the whole mount quaked greatly,"
the Septuagint render, '' Tlie whole people 
tvas muclt astonished." Some take this 
shaking of the earth to be meant of a 
figurative excitement of men's minds. But 
there can be little doubt, that the material 
explanation is the true one): but now 
(now, not only in au argumentati\'e sense, 
" as the case now is," but here in a more 
temporal sense, as opposed to then : now, 
under the prophetic revelations since the 
captivity, - under the New Test. dis
pensation in which tho11e prophecies will 
find their fulfilment) hath He (God : see 
above) promised, saying, Yet once (more) 
and I will shake not only the earth, but 
also the heaven. The prophecy in Haggai 
is uttered, like the whole of his prophecies, 
with reference to the second tetnple, which 
was then rising out of the ruins of the 
first, smaller indeed and poorer, but des· 
tined to witness greater glories. It was 
to be the scene of thf' la!.'lt revelation of 
Jehovah to His people : end the house of 
Uan•id, tlwn 110 low, wu to ri~e aho\'e the 

ruins of the thrones of the earth, and 
endure as the signet on God's right hand 
(Hagg. ii. 21-23). It is thi~ ruin of 
earthly powers, this antitypical shakiug 
of the earth and all that is in it, after 
the typical material shaking at Sinai, of 
which the prophet speaks. And the re
sult of this shaking was to be, that the 
desire, or best treasures, of all nntious (not 
to be understood personally of Christ, but 
as in the Septuagint, "the chosen things 
of all the nations shall come") should be 
brought to adorn that temple. The expres
sion hPre (as in the Septuagint) rende1·ed 
'yet once •.. .' is in the Hebrew, "yet 
once, it is a little while, and:" i. e. the 
period which shall elapse shall be but 
one, not admitting of being broken into 
many; and that one, but short. Thus 
the prophecy seems to point to the same 
g-reat final bringing of all the earth under 
the Kingdom of God, which is spoken of 
in Zechariah xiv., when the Lord shall 
come and all His saints with Him, the 
great antitype of Sinai (see Deut. xxxiii. 2), 
so often the subject of uncient prophec~-. 
It is clearly wrong, with some interpre
ters, to understand this shaking of the 
mere breaking down of Judaism before 
the Gospel, or df any thing which shall be 
fi.1lfilled during the Christian reconomy, 
short of its glorious end and accomplish
ment. The :n:ot only ... but, which the 
Writer has substituted for the simple 
" and" of the Septuagint, is adopte<l for 
the sake of bringing out the point which 
is before him, the earth, end the speak
ing from the earth, on the one hnnd, 
the heaven, end the speaking from the 
hea\•en, on the other. But the heaven 
here, that is to be shaken, is the mate
rial heaven stretched above this earth. 

27.] :But (now) this Yet once (n~ore) 
indicates the removal of the thmgs 
shaken, as of things which have been 
made, in order that the things which 
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~s 11·,~a,fure tre receiring 
a ki11.17do;11 1cliich ca1111of be 
fllOl'ed, let tts hate !Jrace, 
tchereb.11 we 111<1_1/ serre God 
accepfabl.I/ tcitl1 1·e1•ere11ce 
arul godf.11fear: ~ 9 for our 
God is a co11swn i 11g .fire. 
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may remarn. 28 Wherefore we re
ce1vmg a. kingdom which cannot 
be shaken, let us have thankful
ness, whereby let us serve God ac
ceptably with reverent fear : 29 for 
in<leed z our God is a consummg z Exod. xxiv, 

17. De .. t.1·:. 
, h l'l'. H. & ix.~-

l'•. I. a. & 
xcvii. 3. Isa. 

!xvi. Jr;. 2 Tl1css. i. 8. ch. x. ~;. 

are not (i. c. c:mnot be) shaken may abide 
(the great final shakin~ whid1 is to in
troduce the accomplished kingdom of God 
is that after which there shall be 110 

other. To what does in order that be
long? Two w:iys of taking the sentence 
arc pns~ihlc. 1) That given above, to tl1e 
consideration of which I will presently 
return. 2) We may join iii order tliaf, 
&c., not with the fact pointed at, tl1e 
remornl of t11e things shaken, as its pur
pose, but with the verb, have been made; 
'as of things which have been made in 
order that the thiugs which cannot be 
shaken may remain :' i.e. the scope of 
Creation has been, the establishing of 
the kingtlom of Hetlcmption: that it, 
the tran:;itory and b,1seless, may pass away 
when its work is fulfilled, and give place 
to that which shall never pass away. This 
view is strongly taken by Delitzsch, after 
Grotius, Bengel, Tholuck, and others. 
But I cannot accede to it, beautiful a.s 
is the thought, and strictly true, that 
Creation was made but to subserve Re
demption : the thi11gs removeable, to give 
place to the things unremovC'able. For, a) 
the word remain will thus liave an ex
ceedingly awkward elliptic sense, "that 
the tbiugs which cannot be shaken may 
remain," i.e. "may come into the place of 
those removed, and thus abide for ever:" 
for things which cannot be shaken remain
ing merely, would be a matte1· of course. 
b) the logical propriety as well as the 
rhythm ot' the sentence is thus destroyed. 
For we should on this rendering have the 
clause beginniug with "in orde1· tltat" 
entirely suLordinatcd. to the word made, 
and indicating, not the purpose of the nmiu 
action of the sentence, but that of the crea
tion, a matter lying quite out of the pre
sent record. So that, it seems to me, we 
must fall back on 1), viz. the making in 
order that to belong to " the remaining," 
the action of the sentence. This, it is 
true, is not without difficulty. For, a) 
even thus we must go some little out of' 

our wav for u sense for remain, though 
not so far us in the other case. It must 
then mean, ma11 remain oi•er, when the 
things slrnlce1i :u-e gone: may be per
mancutly left: to which sense thl're is 
no objcdion, but it docs not exactly fit 
the requirements of the sentence: b) if 
the term which have been made be taken 
absolutely, we might be met by the cit:i
tiun from Isa. lxvi. 22, to shew that the 
new heavens and the new earth are also 
made: see also Isa. lxv. 17, 18. The an
swer to this must be, though I own it is 
not altogether a satisfactory one, th,1t the 
making is not the 8ame in the two cases: 
that this word carries rather with it made 
with hands, of tliis creation, as that word 
is explainell, ch. ix. 11 : whereas the other 
I make rests in the almighty power of 
God, by which the spirit-world as well 
as the world of sense was called into 
existence. See by all means, on the 
whole, Luke xxi. 26). 28.J Where
fore (gathers its inference, not from the 
whole preceding paragraph, but from the 
yet once more shaking and consequent 
removing of earthly things before those 
things which shall remain) receiving as 
we do a kingdom which cannot be shaken 
(the participle, receiving, is descriptive of 
our Christian state of privilege and ex
pectation: designating us b)· anticipation as 
in possession of that, whose firstfruits and 
foretastes we do actually possess), let us 
have thankfulness (so Chrysostom, nnd 
most Commentators, ancient and modern. 
Others render, as the A. V ., "let us 
have, or hold fast grace," which is 
hardly a legitimate rendering. So the 
S_yriac, Beza, Estius, Schlichting, Grotius, 
and others. On the sense, see Ps. l. 23, 
" Whoso offereth me thanks and praise, he 
honourcth me"), by which (thaukfulness) 
let us serve (this cannot be taken as in 
A. V., "by which we may serve," but must 
be hortatory like the other) God well
pleasingly with reverent submission and 
fear (sPc on eh. v. 7). 29.] For 
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a~~~~:;\~~- XIII. I Let a brotherly love con
~2.1 f;~\;: & tinue. 2 b Be not forgetful to enter-
iii. 8. & iv. S. t . t 1.' h b 

XIII. 1 Let brotherly 
love continue. 2 Be not for
getful to entertain stran
gers: for thereby some 2 Pet. q. a1n s rangers : 1or t ere y c some 

1 John 111. 11, 
~{2t_iv. 7, entertained angels unawares. 3 d Re- have entertained angel.~ un-

b Matt. xxv. b th th t · b d awares. 3 Remembe1· them s5. Rom. mem er em a are in on s . 
xii._ 13. ... • • ' that are in bonds, as bound 
~ ~~'t\~~9~· as if bound with them; and them 1 with them; and them which 

c Gen xviii 3 h' h 1l' d · b · ,If'. d "f b · & xi·x. 2 ..• W ic suuer a vers1ty, as e1ng su:JJ er a versi y, as ewg 
d Matt. x>.v. 1 l . th b d 4 L yourselves also in the bodlJ. 

so Rom. yourse ves a so in e o y et · 
xii. 15. .. • • • 4 ~farriage is honourable 
b~1~~"v~';ii_26 • your marriage be held m honour in in all, and the bed un-
1 Pet. Iii. s. all things, and let your bed be un- de.filed: but whoremongers 
1 C · n d fil d 1.' h and adulterers God will e or. VI.~. e e ; et !Or W Orel11011 O'ers and • 
~al. v. 19, 21. o [Judge. 5 Let your conver-
~g1~·i~: ~:o. adulterers God will judge. 5 Let 1 Rev. xxii. 15. 

t So moat of ov.r old•lt MSS. 

moreover our God is a consuming fire 
(the words arc taken from Deut. iv. 24. 
Compare also Deut. ix. 3. And thus the 
fact that God's anger continues to burn 
now, as then, against those who reject his 
Kingdom, is brought in; and in the back
ground lie nll those gracious dealings, by 
which the fire of God's presence and purity 
becomes to His people, while it consumes 
their vanity and sin and earthly state, the 
fire of purity and light and love for their 
enduring citizenship of His kingdom). 

CHAP. XIII. 1-16.J Various exhorta
tions to Christian virtues : more especially 
to the imitation of the faith of their lead
ers who had departed in the Lord : to 
firmness in the faith : and following of 
Jesus, who suffered outside the camp to 
teach us to bear His reproach. 

1. J Let brotherly love (the word signifies, 
in the classics, the love of brothers and 
sisters for one another; in the New Test., 
the love of the Christian brethren) remain 
(we learn from the Acts,-on the hypo
thesis of this Epistle being addressed to 
the church at Jerusalem [on which how
ever see lotrod.J,-how eminent this bro
therly love had been in that church, and, 
without any hypothesis as to the readers, 
we see from our ch. x. 32 ff., that the 
persons here addressed had exercised it 
aforetime, and from ch. vi. 10, that they 
still continued to exercise it. Let it then 
remain, not die out. And it is put first, 
as being the first of the fruits of faith. 
The exhortations in ch. iii. 12 f.; x. 24 f.; 
xii. 12 ff., point the same way). 2, 3.J 
Brotherly love is now specifically urged in 
two of its depart1nents, hospitality, and 
care of prisoners. Forget not hospitality 

to strangers (so in 1 Pet. v. 9, after re
commemling earnest lotie to one anofh.er, 
he proceeds to recommend hospitalil.!f. 
Compare also Rom. xii. 13; and Tit. i. 8; 
1 Tim. iii. 2. Bleck remarks, that the 
notices found in the writings of the enemit'S 
of Christianity shew how much this virtue 
was practised among the early believers): 
for thereby (by exercising it) some un
awares entertained angels (viz. Abraham, 
Gen. xviii., Lot, Gen. xix. Certainly it 
would appear at first sight from the 
former account, that Abraham regarded 
the " three men" from the first as angels : 
but the contrary view has nothing against 
it in the narrative, and was taken by the 
Jewish expositors. On the motive pro
poundcrl, Calvin remarks, "If any one 
objects that this is a rare occurrence, the 
reply is ready, that not angels alone are 
received, but Christ Himself, when we 
receive the poor in His name"). 3.] 
Remember them that a.re in bonds, as if 
bound with them (compare 1 Cor. xii. 26: 
as fully sympathizing with them in their 
captivity): those in distress (a general 
idea, including captives and any other 
classes of distressed persons), aa also your
selves being in the body (i. e. bound up 
with a body which has the same capucity of 
suffering). 4.J Exhortation to chastitg. 
Let your marriage be (held) in honour 
in all things (see below) and your mar
riage bed be undefiled : for fornicators 
and adulterers God shall judge. There 
are several debateable matters in this verse. 
First, is it a command or an assertion ? 
The latter view is taken in the ancient 
Syriac version : " Honourable is marriage 
among all, and their bed is undefiled :" 
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• •afion be mfhord roreto~s- your conversation be without covet-
nes.~; Ht~d be C'Ollfe11f Wlih I OUSileSS . f be Content with SUCh f Mntt. vi. 2~, 
Stich fh111.qs as .ue hai•e: ; . ' 34. Phil. iv. 

'th as ye have For he him- 11 • 
12

· 'Tim. for he hath said, I will mgs · v •. o, s . 
• nei·er lea re thee, 1IOI' for- self hath said, g I will never leave g Gen. xxviii. 

15. Dent. 

sake thee. 
6 

So that we thee, neither will forsake thee. 6 So ~~~1~'.~·.~: 
ma.11 boldl_11 Sa!f, The Lord h 1 Chr_on. 

is 111,1/ helper, and I will. that we ever boldly say, The I'~~~~·x2-.~·i. 
11ot fear tl'hat mar1 shall· Lord is my helper, and I will not 11 i;~- mii. t. 

do u11fo me. i Remember ' £ h t h 11 d t ? & lvi. 4, I),. 
them which hat°e the rule I ear; w a s a man 0 un 0 me 0 ~~· & CXVlll. 

orer _11011, 1l'ho hai·e spoken 7 i Remember them which had the 1ver.17. 

u11to .1fou the tcord of God: rule over you, such as spoke unto 
1chose faith follow, con· tl d f G d tl d ·a · th d '" th . you 1e wor o o : ie en s1 erwg e en oJ eir 

of whose life considering, imitate 
k their faith. 

also in the A. V. and by some Com· 
mentators, Chrysostom included. But the 
arrangement of the words in the original 
is against this: aud so is the context, in 
which the whole is of a hortatory cha
racter : the very same collocation of wor1ls 
immediately follows in ver. 5, where no 
one suggests the indicative rendering. 
The imperati,·e view has accordingly been 
taken by very many ancient Commen· 
tators, and the great mass of moderns. 
That in all is to be supplied not with 
"men," but with " things," I "have en
deavoured to shew in my Greek Test. 
The latter clause carries with it the anti
cipation of condemnation in the term 
shall judge. Man may, or may not, 
punish them : one thing is sure: they 
shall come into judgment, and if so into 
condemnation, when God shall judge all. 

6, 6.J St. Paul usually couples with 
filthy desire, filthg luere, as both of them 
incompatible with the kingdom of God: 
e.g. 1 Cor. v. 10, 11; vi. 9 f.; Eph. v. 3, 
5 ; Col. iii. 5. Let your manner of life be 
void of avarice: contented (sufficed) with 
things present: for He (viz. He that 
promi-sed : compare ch. x. 23, God, already 
named, ver. 4) hath said, I will not leave 
thee, no nor will I forsake thee (passages 
bearing some resemblance to this are found 
in the Old Test., but nowhere the words 
themselves: see Josh. i. 5: also, Gen. 
xniii. 15 ; 1 Chron. xxviii. 20; Deut. 
xxxi. 6, 8. But in Philo we have the 
same quotation made, and in the very 
same Greek words. This is certainly sin
gular, and cannot be mere coincidence. 
Bleek and Lunemann suppose the Writer 
to have made the citation direct from Philo 

k ch. vi. 12. 

[see the In trod. § i., par 156], whereas 
Delitzsch believes that the expression was 
taken from Deut. xxxi. 6, and hn.d be
come· inwoveu into some liturgical or 
homiletic portion of the services in the 
Hellenistic synagogue): so that we say 
('are in the habit of saying,' 'say always;' 
not, 'can say' nor 'mag say,' both 
which weaken the confidence expressed) 
with confidence, The Lord (Jehovah in the 
Psalm, and probably used of the Father, 
as in other citations in this Epistle, e. g. 
ch. vii. 21; viii. 8-11; x. 16, 30; xii. 5 
al., and without a citation, ch. viii. 2) is 
my helper [and] (not in Hebrew), I will 
not be afraid: what shall man do unto 
me (sueh is the connexion, both in the 
Hebrew and here : not, " I will not be 
afraid what man shall do unto me,'' as the 
English Prayer Book, after the vulgate, 
which is an ungrammatical rendering) 1 
7.] Remember (may be taken in two ways, 
ns Theophylact says: either" remember to 
help theni in their bodily wants," or, "re
member to imitate them." The former 
meaning would agree with ver. 3 : but it 
is plain from what follows here that the 
course of these leaders is past, and it is 
remembering with a view to imitation that 
is enjoined) your leauers (leaders in the 
faith) the which (of that kind, who) spoke 
to you the word of God (the past tense 
shews that this i;:peaking was over, and 
numbers these leaders among those in ch. 
ii. 3 : as those who heard the Lord, " by 
whom the salvation of the Gospel was con
firmed to them "), of whom surveying 
(contemplating, or searching from one end 
to the other) the termination (by death. 
It i1 perhaps to be inferred that these died 
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1 John viii. liB. 
ch. i. I~. 
J:te,·. i. 4. 

DJ Eph.iv.14. 
& v. 6. Col. 
ii. 4, 8. 
I John iv. 1. 

t So all our 
olde.t llJSS. 

8 Jesus Christ is 1 the same yester
day, and to day, and for ever. 9 m Be 
not carried t away with divers and 
strange doctrines. For it is a good 
thing that the heart be established 

conversation. BJesus Christ 
the same yesterday, and to 
day, and for ever. 9 Be 
not carried about witlt di
vers and strange doctrines. 
For it is a good thin,'/ that 
the heart be estaulisked 
with grace; notwitk meats, 
which have not projited 
them that have been occu
pied t/1,erein. 10 We have 

n Rom,._xiv.17. With O'race" n not with meats, in 
Col. 11. 16. b J 
1 

Tim. iv. 3· which they who walked were not 
o 1 cor. ix.1s. profited. 10 ° We have an altar, 

& x. IB. 

by martyrdom, as Stephen, .Tames the 
brother of John, and possibly [but see the 
matter discussed in lntrod. to James J 
James the brother of the Lord : aud 
possibly too, St. Peter [see Introd. to 1 
Pet.]) of their conversation (i.e. their 
Christian behaviour, walk, course. No 
English word completely gives it), imitate 
the faith. 8.J Jesus Christ is yesterday 
and to-day the same, and for ever (the 
verse stands as a transition from what has 
passed to what follows. "It was Christ 
whom these leaders preached, when they 
spoke the word of God: Christ who sup
ported them to the end, being the author 
and finisher of their faith; and He remains 
still the snrne with regard to you,-tlte 
same: be not then canicd away &c." As 
to the meaning of' the words, yesterday 
i·efers to the time past, when their leaders 
passed away from them, to-day to the time 
present, when the Writer and the readers 
were living. lu our A. V., this verse, by 
the omission of the copula " is," appears 
as ·if it were in apposition with "the end of 
whose conversation :" and in the carelessly 
printed pol.Yglott of Bagster, the matter is 
·made worse, by a colon being substituted 
for the period, after 'conversation.' Ob
serve Jesus Christ, not common with our 
·writer: ouly e.g. ver. 21, where he wishes 
to give a solemn fulness to the mention of 
the Lord: Jesus, the Person, of whom we 
have been proving, that He is the Christ, 
the Anointed of God. Compare also ch. x. 
10). Be not carried away (the fixed point 
from which they arc not to be carried away, 
is clearly that given in the last verse, viz. 
Jes us Christ) by various and strange 
(strangers to the truth) doctrines (teach
ings, Matt. xv. 9; Col. ii. 22; 1 'fim. iv. 
1): for it is good that the heart be con
firmed with grace (God's grace, working 
on us by faith), not with meats (it is a 
question whether this be meant of meat 
eaten 1tfter sacrifices, or of "meats" as 
spoken of so much by St. Paul, meats par
taken of or abstained from as a mat~· of 

conscience: see 1 Cor. viii. 8, 13: ib. vi. 
13 : Hom. xi,·. 15, 20. 'l'he former view is 
taken by Schlichting, IlJeek, Li.iuemanu, 
&c., on the grounds, 1) that the expression 
will not suit meats abstained from, 011ly 
those partaken of: 2) that ver. 10, which 
is in close connexion with this, speaks of 
an altar and of partaking of meats sacri
fieed : and 3) that this same refo1·ence, to 
meats offered in sacrifice, is retained 
throughout, to ver. 15. The other view is 
taken by Chrysostom, &c., the great body 
of later Commentators, and recently by 
Bohme, Tholuck, and Delitzsch. And I own 
the reasons urged itt its favour incline me 
strongly to this view, to the exclusion of 
the other), in which (the observance of 
which : the word meats being used for the 
observance of rules concerning meats and 
drinks, g-c.) they who walked were not 
profited (these, who walked in such ob
servances, are the whole people of God 
under the Old Test. dispensation [notice 
the past tenses], to whom they were of 
themselves useless and profitless, though 
ordained for a preparatory purpose : so 
that Calvin's objection is answe1·ed, that 
"the discipline of which the distinction 
between meats was a part, was useful to 
the fathers under the law." Yes, and so 
was the shedding of the blood of bulls and 
goats pa;t of the discipline: but it was 
useless to tnke away sin). 10.J 1Vhat 
is tlie connexion with ver. 9? It is repre
sented as being entirely done away by our 
interpretation of meats above. If I regard 
it aright, it is not only not done away, but 
established in its proper light. Those an
cient distinctions are profitless : one dis
tinction remains: that our true meat is not 
to be partaken of by those who adhere to 
those old distinctions : that Christianitv 
and Judaism are necessarily and totally 
distinct. See more below. We have an 
altar (to what does the Write1· allude? 
Some have 11aid that no distinct idea was 
before him, but that he merely used the 
te1·w altar, to help the figul'e which he was 
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an altar, wht>reoffhPf! kat•e: whereof they have no right to eat 
110 ri_r;ht to eat tc•hich urve i which serve the tabernacle. 11 For 
the t,1ber11acle. 11 For the: 

ahont to introduce. And thi~ Yiew has 
jw•t ~o mUL'h truth in it, that th<'re i!I no 
eillphasis on the word al ta~. Th~ altar 
h,':irs l111 ly a Sl'Con,lary plttcc Ill the .1gure; 
bnt still I r:mnot think that it has not a 
definitt• meanirur. Others under~tand by 
the altar, Christ himself. This again has 
so much truth in it, that the Victim 
is so superior to the altar, as to cast it 
alto!!~ther into shade; but still is not 
Hi1u>elf the altar. Some again under
stand, the table of the Lord, at which we 
eat the Lord's Supper. This is so for true, 
that that table may be saitl to represent to 
us the Cross whereupon the Sacrifice was 
offered, just as the bread and wine, laid on 
it, represent the oblation itself: but it is 
not the altar, in any propriety of language, 
howe\'er we may be justified, in common 
parlance, in so calling it. Some again 
haYe interpreted it to mean the hea1Jenlg 
place, where Christ now offers the virtne 
of His Blood to the Father for us. This 
again is so far true, that it is the antitype 
of the Cross, just as the Cross is the anti
type of the Lord's table : but we do not 
want, in this word, the heavenly thing repre
sented by, any more than the enduring or
dinance representing, the original historic 
concrete material altar-: we want that altar 
itself: and that altar is, the CROSS, on 
which the Lord suffered. That is our altar : 
not to be emphasized, nor exalted into any 
comparison with the adorable Victim there
on offered; but still our altar, that wherein 
we glory that for which as for our altins, 
we contend: of which our banners, our 
tokens, our adornments, our churches, are 
full: severed from which, we know not 
Christ; laid upon which, He is the power 
of God, and the wisdom of God. And so it 
is he~e explained by most of the best Com
mentators) to eat of which (see esp. 1 Cor. 
ix. 13) they have not licence who serve 
the tabernacle (who are these ? Some, 
aa Schlichting, l\forus, and strange to say 
recently Hofmann, understand by them the 
same, viz. Christians, as the subject of we 
have. We Christians have an altar whereof 
[even ]they who serve the [Christian J taber
nacle have no right to eat: i.e. as explained 
by Hofmann, as the high priest himself did 
not eat of the sin-offerings whose blood was 
brought into the tabernacle, but they were 
lmrut without the camp, so we Christiane 
h:1 vc no s.'\c1ificc of which we have any l'ight 

to c:i.t, no further pi·ofit to be derived from 
that one sacrifice, by which we ha\'e been 
reconciled to Gou. But this is 1) false in 
fact. 'Ve haue a right to eat of our Sacri
fice, and are commanded so to do. All 
th11.t our Lord says of eating His Flesh and 
drinking His Blood [e:-:plain it how we 
will] would be nullified and set aside by 
such an interpretation. And 2) it is directly 
against the whole context, in which the 
meats, whatever they are, are pronounced 
profitless, and they who walked in them 
contrasted with us who have higher privi
leges. To what purpose then wonld it be 
to say, that we have an altar of whid1 we 
cannot eat? that we have a sacrifice which 
brings us no profit, but only shame? I 
pass over the interpretation which under
stands by the words some particular class 
of Christians among the Hebrews, because 
it involves the anachronism of a distinction 
between clergy e.nd laity which certainly 
then had no place : and also because it 
would furnish no sense at all suiting the 
passage, referring as it then would to some 
Christians only, not to all. The only true 
reference of our words, as also that which 
has been all but universally acknowledged., 
is that to the Jewish priesthood, and in 
them to those who have part with them in 
serving the rites and ordinances of the 
ceren1onial law. These have no right to cat 
of our altar: for just as the bodies of those 
beasts whose blood was brought into the 
sanctuary were burnt without the camp, so 
Jesus suffered altogether without the gate 
of legal Judaism. Let us then not turry 
serving thnt tabernacle which has no part 
in Him, but go fortll to Him without the 
ca.mp, bearing His reproach. For we cleave 
not to any abiiling city, such as the earthly 
Jerusalem, but seek one to come. Let us 
then not tarry in the Jewish tabernacle, 
serving their rites, offering their sacrifices; 
but offer our now ouly possible sacrifice, 
that of praise, the fruit of a good confession, 
acceptable to God through Him. Thus, 
and thus only, does the whole context stand 
in harmony. Thus the words in they that 
aerve the tabernacle keep their former 
meanings: see ch. viii. 5, where we have 
" such as have the delineation and the 
ahadow of heavenly things:" and remem
ber that" the tabernacle," barely so placed, 
cannot by 1my possibility mean 11ny part 
of the Christian apparatus of worship, nor 
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P Exod. xxix. p the bodies Of those beasts, whose bodies of those beasts, whose 
14. Lev. iv. bl 
~l: ~'. ~-i:, blood is brouo>ht into the sanctuary ood is brought into the 
u. & xvi. 27. • 

0 
• sanctuary by the high priest 

Nun!b.xix.a. by the high priest t, are burned For sin are burned wi"thout 
t for Sill t• J ' ' 

omitted,, or outside the camp. lZ Wherefore the camp. 12 Where.f'c;re 
VllTlOUll y J' 

~J~c::o~~e!~" Jesus also, that he might sanctify Jesuts;.ralsoh, that he mig_ht 
MSS. • sane 1:JY t e people with 

the people through his own blood, his own blood, suffered 
q John xix. l(, q suffered outside the gate 13 Let I without the gate. 13 Let us 

18. Acts vu. ' 

1 
;,s. us 0'0 forth therefore unto him out- g~forth thereforeunto him 

. 
0 I without the camp, bearing 

r ch. xi. 26· side the camp, bearing r his reproach. 1 Pet. iv. 14. 

have any antitypical reference, but can 
only import that which throughout the 
Epistle it has imported, viz. ·the Jewish 
tabernacle: see ch. viii. 5, ix. 21, &c.). 

11.J For (reason why this exclu
sion has place: because our great Sacri
fice is not one of those in which the 
servants of the tabernacle had any share, 
but answers to one which was wholly taken 
out and burnt: see below) of the animals 
of which the blood is brought into the 
holy place by the high priest, of these 
the bodies are consumed by fire outside 
the camp (there was a distinction in the 
sacrifices as to the subsequent participation 
of certain parts of them by the priests. 
Those of which they did partake were: 
1) the sin -offering of the rulers [a male 
kid], and the sin-offering of the common 
people [a female kid or lamb], Lev. iv. 
22 ff., 27 ff. [compare the rules in ch. vi. 
about eating and not eating the sacrifices J: 
2) the dove of the poor man, Lev. v. 9: 
3) the trespass-offering, Lev. vii. 7: 4) the 
skin of the whole burnt-offering, ib. ver. 8: 
5) the wave-breast and heave-shoulder of 
the peace-offerings : 6) the wave-offerings 
on the feast of weeks, entire. But those of 
which they did not partake were 1) the 
sin-offering of the high priest for himself, 
Lev. iv. 5-7, esp. ver. 12: 2) the sin
offering for sins of ignorance of the con
gregation, Lev. iv. 16-21, see Num. xv. 
24: 3) the sin-offering for high priest and 
people combined, on the great day of atone
ment, the blood of which was brought not 
only into the holy but into the holiest 
place, Lev. xvi. 27. Besides which we 
have a general rule, to which doubtless 
the Writer here alludes, Lev. vi. 30, 
"No sin-offering, whereof any of the 
blood is brought into the tabernacle of 
the congregation to reconcile withal in 
the holy place, shall be eaten : it shall be 
burnt in the fire." As regards particular 
expressions: the holy place here, as in ch. 

ix. 8, 12, 24, 25, and x. 19, probably means 
not the hol.v place commonly so called, 
but the holy of holies, into which the blood 
of the sin-oflering was brought on the 
day of atonement, and which only typified 
heaven, whither Christ as High Priest is 
entered with His Blood. Without the 
camp refers to the time when Israel was 
encamped in the wilderness: the enclo
sure of the camp was afterwards succeeded 
by the walls of Jerusalem, so that without 
the gate below answers to it). 
12.J Wherefore (as being the antitype of 
the sin-offering on the day of atonement) 
Jesus also, that He might sanctify (see on 
ch. ii. 11) the people (see on ch. ii. 17) 
through His own blood, suffered outside 
the gate (of Jerusalem. It is necessary in 
order to understand this verse rightly, to 
trace with some care the various steps of 
the symbolism. The offering of Christ con
sists of two parts : 1) His offering on earth, 
which was accomplished on the cross, and 
answered to the slaying of the legal vir
tim and the destruction of its body by 
fire, the annihilation of the fleshly life: 
and 2) His offering in the holy place 
above, which consisted in His entering 
heaven, the abode of God, through the 
veil, that is to say his flesh, and carrying 
His blood there as a standing atonement 
for the world's sin. This, the sanctifying 
of the people through His own blood, was 
the ulterior end of that sacrifice on earth : 
and therefore whatever belonged to that 
sacrifice on earth, is said to have been done 
in order to that other. This will sufficiently 
account for the clause indicating purpose 
here, without making it seem as if the ulti
mate end, the sanctification of God's people, 
depended on the subordinate circumstance 
of Christ's having suffered outside the 
gate. It did depend .on the. entire ful~l
ment by Him of all thmgs written of Hun 
in the law: and of them this wus one). 
So then let UB go fortl!. to Him outside 
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Iii,~ reproach. H For here 
hm·~ we 110 co11fi1111ing city, 
bid tr11 seek one fo come. 
u B,i; him therefore let us 
offer fhe sat"rifice of praise 
to God t"onfinually, that 
is. fhe fnlit of our lips 
giving thanks to his name. 
16 B11t to do good and to 
t"ommu11it"afe forget not : 
for trith such sacrifices God 
is 1oell pleased. 11 Obey 
them that have the rule 

H s For we have not here an abidino- • 11\ 1 ~.1~,_10. 
0 } ht\. Ill. 20. 

city, but we seek that which is to t~t1\1'~· 10
• 

come. 15 t Throu()'h him therefore t Eph. v:.20. 
b l Pet. 11. 5. 

let us offer up u a sacrifice of praise u ~e--. \'ii. 12. 
Io. I. 14, 23. 

to God continually, that is, x the t~:\U~:i1• 
fruit of lips giving thanks to his x ~x":·:;{~.2. 
name. 16 Y But to do good and to Y Hom. xii.13. 

· te i' t t "or z 'th z 2 Cor. ix. 12. communica 1orge no : 11 w1 Phil. iv. 1s. 
such sacrifices God is well pleased. ch. vi. lo. 

17 a Obey them that have the rule a.r¥~e1~~.2e" 

the camp ("meaning, outside the polity 
which is according to the law :" Theodoret. 
This is ccrtain'ly intended, and not the 
meaning given by Chrysostom ["let ns 
take up His cross, and remain outside the 
world"], nor that of Schlichting, and 
others ["let us undergo exile, reproach, 
and the like, with Him"]. Both these 
may be involved in that which is in
tended; the latter particular is presently 
mentioned: but they are not identical with 
it. Possibly there may be a reference to 
Exod. xxxiii. 7, "It came to pass, that 
every one iohich sought the Lord went out 
unto the tabernacle of the congregation, 
which was without the camp." Bleek 
objects that if so, we should not expect 
the tabernacle to hnve been so shortly be
fore mentioned as representing the Jewi!'h 
sanctuary, in distinction from the Chris
tian. But this seems hardly sufficient 
reason for denying the reference. The 
occasion in Exod. xxxiii. was a remarkable 
one. The people were just quitting Sinai, 
the home of the law; and the term, "every 
one which sought the Lord," seems to 
bear more than ordinary solemnity), bear
ing Ria reproach (see on ch. xi. 26). 
14.J For (reason why such going forth is 
agreeable to our whole profession: not 
why the word "camp," and not "city," 
is used above) we have not here (on earth: 
n_?t, in the earthly Jerusalem) an abiding 
city, but we seek for that (abiding city) 
which is to come ("he calls the city, one 
to come, because it is future to us. To 
God, Christ, the angels, it is already pre
sent." Schlichting. Yet this is not alto
~ether true. 'l'he heavenly Jerusalem, 
m all her glory, is not yet existing, nor 
shall be until the number of the elect is 
accomplished. Then she shall come down 
out of h~ven as a bride prepared for her 
husband, Rev. 1xi. 2. Thia vene certainly 

12. l Tim. v. 17. ver. 7, 

comes with a solemn tone on the render, 
considering how short a time the abiding 
city did actually remain, and ho\V soon 
the destruction of Jerusalem put an end 
to the Jewish polity which was snp
posed to b~ so enduring). 15.J 
Through Him (placed first, as carrying 
all the emphasis-through Him, not by 
means of the Jewish ritual observances) 
therefore (this gathers its inference from 
the whole argument, vv. 10-14) let us 
offer up a sacrifice of praise (this, a sacri
fice of praise, is in the Septuagint version. 
It is the term for a thank-ottering in the 
law. The Commentators quote an old say
ing of the Rabbis, "In the future age all 
sacrifices shall cease, but praises shall not 
cease") continually (not at fixed days and 
seasons, as the Levitical sacrifices, but all 
.through our lives) to God, that is, the 
fruit of lips (from Hosea [ref.]: the literal 
meaning of the Hebrew is, " we will 
account our lips as calves" [for a sacri
fice J: A. V., "we will render the calves 
of our lips." The fruit of the lips is ex
plained by the next words to be, a good 
confession to God) confessing to His name 
(i.e. the name of God, as the ultimate 
object to which the confession, through 
Him, Jesus, is referred). 16.J But 
(as if it were said, the fruit of the lips 
is not the only sacrifice: God must be 
praised not only with the lips, but with 
the life) of beneficence and communica. 
tion (of your means to others who are in 
want: an usage of the word which, as 
Bleek remarks, sprung up in the primitive 
Christian Church, as also the correspond
ing one of the verb: see on ch. ii. 14) be 
not forgetful (ver. 2): for with such 
sacrifices (viz. beneficence and communi
cation, not including ver. 15, which is 
complete in itself) God is well pleased. 

1'1-cnd.J Concludinp e.r:hortatiuns and 
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over youJ and submit to them : for over you, and submit your-

" r;:zek. !~!· ~7- they b keep watch on behalf of your selves: for tltey watch for 
& XXXlll. 2,7. l t' 
Acts xx. 26, ] h · t . your sou s, as 1ie11 that 
28. sou s, as avmg 0 give account, must gine account, that 

that they may do it with joyJ and they may do it with joy, 

not with lamentationJ for that is and not with grief: for 
that is unprofitable for 

unprofitable for you. 18 c Pray for you. 1s Pray .for us: for c Ttom. xv. ~o. 
Eph. vi. HI. 
Col. iv.a. 
l Th~·'"· v. 
2.;. 2 The,s. 
iii. 1. 

d Act.s uiii. I. 
& xxiv. 16. 

us: for we trust we have d a good 1ve trust we have a good 

conscience desiring in all thin(J's to co_ns~ience, i~ all things 
J • '? I milling to live honestly. 

2 Cor. i. 12. behave ourselves with seemlrness. u But I beseech you the 

19 But I the more abundantly ex- rather to do this, that I 
e Philem. 22. hort you e to do this that I ~ay be may be 1·estored to you the 

' sooner. 20 Now the God of 
restored to you the sooner. peace, that brought again 

r n.,rn. "'". sa. 
l Thess. , .. 23. 

20 But r the God of peace, g that 
i:; A<:I> 1i. H. :12. Rom. iv. 24. & viii. 11. l Car. vi. H. & xv. 15. 2 Cor. iv. 14. Gal. i. I. Col. Ii. 12. 1 Thess. i. 10. I l'et. i. 21. 

notices. 17.J Having already in ver. 7 
spoken of their deceased leaders in the 
church, and thereby been reminded of their 
steadfastness in the faith, he has taken oc
casion in the intervening verses to admonish 
them respecting the danger of apostasy to 
Judaism, and to exhort them to come fear
lessly out of it to Christ. Now he returns 
to their duty to their leaders. Obey your 
leaders, and submit (to them) (obey, in 
the regular course of your habits, guided hy 
them, persuaded that their rule is right: 
submit, where that rule interferes with 
your own will : obey has more of free 
following, submit of dutiful yielding) : 
for they (on their part) keep watch on 
behalf of your souls (not the same as on 
be!talj of you, but rather equivalent to 
"on behalf of you for your salvation:" the 
word soul bringing in the idea of im
mortality), as having to give an account 
(by these words, as Theophylact well ob
serves, bestir up the rulers also to 
diligence, and rP-membering their own 
responsibility): that they may do this 
(viz. watch, not give an account, for 
thus the present tenses which follow would 
be inapplicable) with joy, and not lament
ing (over your disobedience) : for this 
(their having to lament over you) is un
profitable for you. 18.J Pray for 
us (here, as ebewhcre, it is probably a 
mistake to suppose that the first person 
plural indicates the Writer alone. As 
Delitzsch observes, the passnge from the 
rulers to the Writer individually would 
be harsh. And when Bleek finds in ver. 
19 a proof that t11e Writer only is meant, 
he misses the point, that this us, in-

eluding the Writer and his companions, is 
in fact a transition note between ver. 17 
and ve~. 19. See Eph. vi. 19; Rom. xv. 30; 
2 Cor. i. 11): for we are persuaded that 
we han a good conscience, desiring in 
all things to behave ourselves with seem
liness (i.e. to live without giving offence 
or scandal. This appears to point at some 
offence of the same kind as we know to 
have been taken at the life and tenching 
of St. Paul with reference to the law and 
Jewish customs). 19.J But I the more 
abundantly (see on ch. ii. 1) exhort you to 
do this (i.e. to pray for us), that I may be 
the sooner restored to you (on the inferences 
from this and the other notices in this 
concluding passage, see Introrluction.) 

20, 21.J Solemn concluding pra,yer. 
"He first asks their prayers, then prays 
for all blessings on them." Chrysostom. 

20.J But (breaking off: as we 
use the same term : see again ver. 22) 
the God of peace (so often, at the 
end of St. Paul's Epistles : see Rom. 
xv. 33 ; xvi. 20; 1 Cor. xiv. 33; 2 Cor. 
xiii. 11; Phil. iv. 9; 1 Thess. iv. 23; 
and 2 ThesR. iii. 16. In the presence of 
so many instances of the expression under 
different circumstances, it would perhaps 
be hardly safe to infer from it here any 
reference to danger of strife within the 
church addressed. Still the words are not 
a mere formula, and in all the above 
places, some reference is made, doubtless, 
to circumstances either of internal dis
sension or external tribulation. And cer
tainly both the exhortations in vv. 17-19 
point to a state in which thcl'C was clanger 
of disobcdfonce within and suspicion to· 
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frc1111 the dead ot1r Lord brought up from the dead, h through h ~h~~:~~: 11
· 

Jt>s11.•. that .qi·eaf .~J.epherd , the blood of the everlasting cove-
of Oie .~het>p. fh1·011,qh the' . h h h d f th ·I 1 n 
hfood of tlie ererla.~fing' nant, 1 t e great s ep er o e 1 ~~e~:xx~iv. 

. ' h L d J 21 k k 23. & xxxvii. c-ore11anf, ~ 1 1111111.·e ,11011 per-, s eep, even our or esus, ma e 24. John x • 
./'. f · / k t 11, 14. I Pet . 

.1f'<' 111 et'l'l",I/ ,aoo< tt•or. 0 you perfect in every O'OOd work to ii. ~5 - & v_. 4• 

dohis1rill,11·orki11.qi11.11ot1 d 
1 
.. 111 d .. 0 th t h. l ki? 11 i"r·e'rv. 

that trhich is rcellpleasinq 0 llS WI , omg Ill you a W IC 1 10 .... 
', •. h .. h h hlPh1l.11.l3. 

in his s(qhf, through Jesus I is wellpleasmg m IS s1g t, t roug 
Christ; to il'liom be glory Jesus Christ· rnto whom be the rn2(~~1~::r~.l8. 

' ' Rev. i. G. 

wi1.rd;; the ·writer nud those who were on 
his part. So that 'peace' was R natural 
wish for them, even without taking into 
account those troubles which harassed aud 
threatened them from without, in regard 
of which it would be also n haven, where 
they would be), who brought up from the 
dead (perhaps this is ~aid not of the Re
surrection only, but of the Ascem;ion also. 
"This is the only place where our Writer 
mentions the Resurrection. Every where 
else he lifts his eyes from the depth of our 
Lord's humiliation, passing over all that is 
intermediate, to the highest point of His 
exaltation. The connexion here suggests 
to him once at least to make mention of 
that which lay between Golgotha 8.l;ld the 
throne of God, between the altar of the 
Cross and the heavenly sanctuary, the re
surrection of Him who died as our sin
offering ") the great Shepherd of the sheep 
(the passage before the Writer's mind has 
been that in the prophetic sixty-third 
chapter of Isaiah [ver. ll], where 
speaking of Moses, it is said, "Where is 
He that brought them up out of the sea 
unt-0 the Shepherd of his flock ? " In 
Isaiah, the shepherd is Moses; and the 
comparison between Moses and Christ is 
familiar to our Writer, ch. iii. 2-6. The 
addition of great as applied to Christ, is 
correspondent t-0 His title great Priest, 
ch. x. 21. To deny this reference, with 
Liinemann, seems impossible, with the re
markable conjunction of" the Shepherd of 
the sheep." The connexion here in which 
this title of our Lord is brought in, may 
be, that the Rulers having been just 
mentioned, and himself al~o, and his 
labours and theirs for the settlement of 
the Church in peace being before his 
mind, he is _l!'d to speak of Him who is 
the Chief Shepherd [1.Pet. v. 4], who was 
brought again from the dead by the God 
of Peace), in the blood of the everlasting 
covenant (but in what sense? Theodoret 
i;ay.i, " He ealls the new Covenant ever· 

lasting; for that there shnll be none after 
it.'' Then, the expression itself can hardly 
but be a reminiscence of Zech. ix. 11, "By 
(in) the blood of thy covenant I have sent 
forth thy prisoner out of the pit wlierein 
is no water:" and if so, the import of the 
preposition in here will be at least in
dicated by its import there. And there it 
is, by virtue of, in the power of, the blood 
of thy covenant, i. e. of that blood which 
was the seal of the covenant entered into 
with thee. So also we must understand 
it here. The instrumental, conditioning
elemeut force of in seems to predomi
nate: through, or in virtue of, the blood 
[Acts xx. 28]. See on the whole, Isa. lv. 
3; lxi. 8; J olm x. 11-18), even our Lord 
Jesus (here the personal name, Jesus, is 
joined with the assertion of His lordship 
over us: below, where the inworking of 
the Spirit through Him is spoken of, it is 
" through Jesus Christ," His office as 
Christ at God's right hand having made 
Him the channel of the Spirit to us: the 
anointing on Him, the Head, flowing down 
to the skirts of the raiment. See Acts ii. 36) 
perfect you in every good work, towards 
the doing His will (see ch. x. 36. Here as 
there, it is not a habit which is spoken of, 
but the accomplishment of the whole course 
of obedience), doing in you (doing, chosen 
expressly as taking up the doing of His 
will, in exact correspondence with St.Paul's 
saying, Phil. ii. 13) that which is well
pleasing in His sight, through Jesus 
Christ (the reference is variously given : 
to "ivell-pleasin9,'' - well-pleasing &c. 
through Jesus Christ: or to the verb, 
"doing." The latter is by far the more 
probable, as the former would introduce a 
superfluitJ): to whom (i.e. to God, the 
chief subject of the whole sentence, God, 
who is the God of pt!uce, who brought 
up the Lord Jesus from the dead, who 
cau perfect us in every good work, to 
accomplish His will, and works in us 
that which is well-pleasing to Him through 
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glory for ever and ever. Amen. 1 for ever and ever. Amen. 
22 But I beseech you brethren suf- / 22 

And I beseech you, bre· 
' . ' thren, suffer the word ef 

fer the word of my exhortation : for i exhortation: for I hai•e 

n 1 Pet. v.12. n I have written a letter unto you I written a letter unto you 
I ' .f'. d 23 TT in few words. 23 Know ye that i in.1ew war s. .Ll.~ow ye 

• 1 that our brother Timothy 
0 1 Thess. iii. 2. 0 our brother· Timothy P i's set at ' · · · p 1 Tim. vi. 12. is set at liberty; with whom, 

liberty; with whom, if he come if he come shortly, I will 
shortly, I will see you. 24 Salute see you. 24 Salute all them 

. that have the rule over 
q ver.7, 17. all them q that have the rule over: you, and all the saints. 

you, and all the saints. They from ! They of Italy salute you. 

r Tit. iii.15. Italy salute you. 25 r Grace be with I 2 ~ Grace be with you all. 

I 
Amen. 

you all. Amen. 

Jesus Christ. The whole majesty of the 
sentence requires this reverting to its 
main agent, and speaks against the re
ferring to whom be glory to our Blessed 
Lord, who is only incidentally mentioned. 
See the very similar construction of 1 Pet. iv. 
11, where however the reference is not by 
any means equally certain) be (in 1 Pet. iv. 
11, "is:" and possibly also here : but per
haps " be" is the more probable supple
ment) the glory for ever. Amen. 22.J 
But (breaking off, see above, ver. 20) 
I beseech you, brethren, endure the word 
of my exhortation (or, of exhortation. The 
expression applies without doubt to the 
whole Epistle, from what follows; not as 
Beza, and others, to the few exhortations 
preceding, nor as Grotius, to ch. x.-xiii. 
only : nor as K uinoel, and others, to the 
exhortations scattered up and down in the 
Epistle); for also (besides other reasons, 
there is this) in (by means of, in the mate
rial of) few [words] (few in comparison 
of what might have been said on such a 

subject) I have written to you. 23.J 
Know (not, "ye know," sec in my Greek 
Test.) that our brother Timothy is dis
missed (the word thus rendered does 
not occur in St. Paul, but is frequent in 
St. Luke ; e. g., Luke xxii. 68 ; xxiii. 16 
ff.; Acts iii. 13; iv. 21, of dismissal from 
prison or custody; Acts xiii. 3; xv. 30, 
of official sending away; Acts xv .. 33, of 
solemn dismissal; and Acts xix. 41, xxiii. 
22, of simple dismis~al), with whom, if 
he come ("to me : it is probable, that 
Timotl1y had been discharged from prison, 
but had not yet reached St. Paul [or, 
the writer, whoever he was]." <Ecu
menius) ooon, I will see you (by going to 
yon). 24.J Salute all your leaders, 
and all the saints. They from Italy 
salute you (on this, see Introd., § ii. 13). 

25. J Grace (literally, the grace, viz. uf 
God. "He does not express whose grace 
and favour he wishes for them, as that 
was a matter notorious to all Christians." 
Schlichting) be with all of you. Amen. 
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I. 1 JAJIES, a serL'ant of I. 1 a JA:IIES, b a servant of God and a!c!~.1{~·. 11• 
God and of the Lord Jesus of the Lord Jesus Christ, c to the ~~k L]~d.~1. 
Christ, to the t1celre tribes 1 • • • • b Tit. i. 1.. 

tehich are scattered abroad, twelve tnbes d wlnch are m the dis- ~ t~~,t~~~~if.· 
. . • 2 l\.f" b h 20. John vii. greetwg. 2 My brethren, persrnn O'reet1n0'. .J.ny ret ren, a5. Acts ii. 

cou11titallJo!Jwhen!Jefall ecouut'itall ·0 y
0 

fwhen ye fall into ~·1~.tl\~· 
into dit•ers temptations · J e Matt. v. 12. 

' Acts v 41. 

CHAP. I. 1.J ADDRESS AXD GREETD'G. 

James (for all questions who the Author 
of this Epistle was, see the Introduction. 
I assume here that which I have there 
endea rnured to establish, that it is "James 
the Lord's brother," the first president or 
bishop of the church at Jerusalem, an Apos
tle, but not one of the Twelve), servant 
(not necessarily, as Ruther, an official ap
pellation; but implying, as he also confesses, 
devotion to God and His work alone, irre
spectively of self-will or other men's will) 
of God, and of the Lord Jesus Christ 
(not "of the God and Lord, J. C.," 
but, as <Ecumenius, "by God, he means 
the Father: by Lord, the Son." Ruther 
remarks, that in all the addresses of 
Epistles, the whole name Jesus Christ 
is given. St. James mentions our Lord 
only here and ch. ii. 1 in this Epistle, and 
not at nil in his speeches in Acts xv. and 
xxi. Bengel says, "It might have seemed, 
if he had often named Jesus, as if he did it 
to exalt himself as the brother of our Lord. 
For that very reason, he ' knew Christ 
according to the flesh ' less than others"), 
to the twelve tribes (of Israel: nor can 
there be any reasonable doubt that this 
Epistle was ad<lressed to Jewish Chris
tians in the first place. Not however to 
them, as distinguished from Gentile Chris
tians : fo1· the two classes :i.ppcur to have 

Heb. x. 34. 1 Pet. iv. 18, 16. f I Pet. i. 6. 

been not as yet distinct. If the later date 
of the Epistle be taken [see In trod.], then 
the Jewish Christians are addressed as the 
nucleus and kernel of 1111 Christendom. 
But to my mind, t.he fonner is more pro
bable) which are in the dispersion (the 
most likely reference of this word is to the 
literal and actual Jewish dispersion: and the 
Epistle must be considered as addressed, 
from the head of the mother church in 
Jerusalem, to the Jewish believers, residing 
among the dispersed tribes of Israel), 
greeting (the formula thus rendered is not 
found in the address of any other apostolical 
Epistle; but it occurs in the Epistle drawn 
up under the direction of James to the 
Gentile churches in Acts xv. 23). 
2-12.J Exho1·tations regarding the en
durance of trials. Think it all joy (the 
word }oy is taken up out of the word ren
dered greeting, which literally meaus to 
rejoice. It is a characteristic of the st~·le 
of this Epistle thus to take up again words 
just used : so "endurance. But let endu-
rance," ver. 3, 4: "deficient ... is defi-
cient," ver. 4, 5: "doubting ... he that 
doubteth," ver. 6 : "slow to wrath: for the 
wrath," ver. 19, 20: "the implanted word 
••. but be ye doers of the word," ver. 21, 
22 : "that man's religion is vain ... pure 
religion," vcr. 26, 27, &c., &c. all joy, i.e. 
all conceivable joy-n matter on ull liauds 

1591 
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g Hom. v. s. divers temptations; 3 g knowing this, 3 knowing this, that tlie 

that the proof of your faith worketh tr!Jing of your faith work-

d 4 B l eth patience. 4 But let 
en urance. ut et endurance have 

1 

patience have her per:fect 

a perfect wo.rk, ~hat ye. may be per- I work, that :11e .ma!J be p~r
fect and entire m nothmO' deficient ,feet and entire, wanting 

' b • I t~. s T 
1 1 K' ··· 0 5 h B t 'f f . d fi . . no riing. If any of you 1 

11 , ;~_g"f,~~v'. u I any o you IS e c1ent 111 laclc wisdom, let him a.yk 

j ~;~rt. vii. 7. & wisdom, ilet him ask of God, that of God, tltat giu1:th to 

~\.\!!~· ~~~1~ giveth to all simply and uphraideth all men liberal(I/, and up-
x.1. i1. John ' ' braideth not · and it ~hall 
XII'. J:l. & xv. t d k 't h 11 b . t I . , . 
7. &xvi. n no j an I S a e given O nm. be given Jiim. s But let 

k rz~i,\~':· ::.· 6 I But let him ask in faith, nothing him ask in faith, nothing 

1 Ma1:k xL.24. doubtin!:!'. For he that doubteth is wavering. For he that 
l Tim. 11. 8. .._, 

joyful), my brethren (this is the constant 
a<ldress in our Epistle. It betokens com
munity of origin and of faith), whensoever 
ye fall into various temptations (these are 
not only what we properly call temptations, 
but any kind of distresses which happen to 
us, from without or from within, which in 
God's purpose serve as trials of us : the 
latter word being, in this its now common 
general meaning, a word derived from the 
Christian life. See 1 Pet. i. 6, which is 
i;trictly parallel) : 3.J ground of this 

J°o.11: knowing (as you <lo) that the proof 
of your faith worketh endurance (per
severance: more than patience. But 
docs not St. Paul, Rom. \', 3, 4, state pre
cisely the converse, viz. that "tribulation 
tooricetk endurance, and endurance ap
proval ? " Doubtless: but it is really the 
same that is said : tribulation there is 
equivalent to proof here. As De W ctte 
observes, the thought is not carried to its 
end as in Romans, but the Apostle breaks 
awRy at endurance to exhort respcdingit). 

4.J But (as ifit had been said, and be not 
weary of enduring: but) let endurance 
have a perfect work (the allusion seems 
to be to our Lord's saying, Matt. xxiv. 13, 
"He that endureth to the end, the same shall 
be saved." So that the wor<ls Rre to be 
taken simply and literally; endurance as the 
abstract, mere endurance, and work as the 
work wrought out by endurance in its con
tinuance. And perfect is not to be unde1·
stood as enduring to the end, but in its 
ordinary sense of 'perfect,' fully brought 
out and accomplished), that ye may be 
perfect (for the work of Goel in a man is 
the man. If God's teaching by patience 
have had a perfect work in you, you are 
perfect : His is an implanted word, ver. 21. 
And the purpose of that work is, to make us 
perfect) and entire (that in which every 
part is present in its place), deficient in 

nothing (the subjoining a negati1•e corro
boration to a positive clnuse is characteristic 
of St. James: compare vv. 5 and G). 
5.J But (i.e., but this perfection and en
tirene~s, this defect in nothing, will not be 
.Yet attained; and you will find, when yon 
aim at it, that you are lacking in the very 
first requisite) if any of you is deficient in 
wisdom (for what is meant by wis<lom 
here, see ch. iii. 15-17), let him ask 
(either supply 'it,' or take the verb abso
lutely, which is better: so A. V., see below) 
from God who giveth (asking and giving 
are put forward as belonging to us an<l God 
in the abstract, and we do not want any 
object, as "it," or "wisdom," supplied) to 
all men simply (so Rom. xii. 8, "He that 
impartetk, with simplicit!J :" which is per· 
haps better than "with liberali(lf :" we 
mnst here interpret by what follows, and 
understan<l it of sinipl!J giving, and adding 
nothing afterwards which may take off fro111 
the graciousness of the gift) and upbraideth 
not (in what sense is rather doubtful. 
Many interpret it of sending away with n 
refusal : the word will not bear this mean
ing. By far the greatest part of Commen
tators understand it of reproaching by the 
recounting of benefits bestowed. But this 
again docs not reach the full and general 
nature of the expression here. The real 
meaning here is just as in Ecclus. xx. 15, 
"He giveth little, and upbraideth much,'' 
and in Ecclus. xii. 22, " After thou hast 
given, upbraid not," viz. upbraiding with 
any kind of reproaches, as God might well 
do, so unworthy are we to approach Him 
with nny request. This of course would 
include that other), and it shall be given 
to him (viz. wisdom, see 3 Kings iii. 9-12. 
The whole verse seems to be written in re
membrance of Matt. vii. 7-12). 6.J 
But let him ask in faith (persuasion that 
God can nud will give : sec l\fatt. xxi. 22: 
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tmrartl1 is like 11 warl' like a wave of the sea driven with 
(lf t.~e """ dritl' 11 ll'ifh thl' the wind and tossed. 7 For let not 
1~i11d a11d tossed. i For l l l l ll . 
ll't 110 t thut 11 /(111 third .. · that that man thin\: t iat 1e s ia receive 
hi' .~hall i'l'•·eire a11.11 thin." any thing from the Lord. s m He mch.iv.s. 

of thl' Lord'. 
8 

A doub'.e, is a douLle-min<led man, unstaLle in 
mi11ded ma11 1s unstable 111 . 
all his 1ca 11s. 9 Let the all Ins ways. 9 Let the brother who 
brother o/ low degree re- is low glory in his exaltation: 10 but 
joice i11 that_ he i~ exalted: the rich [<>'lorieth] in his humilia-
10 but tlte rtc:h, 111 that he o 

and comp:lre "tlie prayer of faith," ch. v. 
15), nothing doubting (compare :Matt. 
ni. 21, from which this is evidently taken, 
"If ye hai·e faith, and doubt not," &c. 
Hut her says well, "Doubt is not unbelirf 
[Luke xxiY. ll], but includes in it the 
essential character of 1111belief: whilefaitlt 
says 'Yes,' and unbelief' No,' doubt is the 
union of' Yes' and 'No,' but so that' No' is 
the wei!rhtier: it is that inward giving way 
which leans not to faith., but to unbelief. 
The deep-lying ground of it is pride") : for 
he that doubteth is like a wave of the sea. 
(see Eph. iv. 14 and Isa. lvii. 20) driven 
by the wind and tossed about (the word 
forms R synonym with the former, "drive1l 
by the wind : " and the use of these synony
mous expressions so close to one another is 
again a characteristic of St. James. A 
good explanation of the figure is quoted by 
Wiesinger from Heisen : "Sometimes he is 
cast on the shore of faith and hope, some
times he is rolled back into the deep of 
distrust : now he is borne up into the height 
of worldly pride, now he is mingled with the 
lowest sands of desperation and trouble") : 
for (takes up and repeats the fonuer 
for) let not that man (said with a certain 
slight expression of contempt) think that 
he shall receive any thing (viz. of ,-,hat be 
asks: some things, as life, food, raiment, 
&c., he does continually receive) from the 
Lord (i. e. as usually in this Epistle, from 
GoD. So ch. iv. 10, 15; v. 4, 10, ll: see 
at each of those places. On the other hand, 
"the Lord," ch. v. 7, 14, 15, is used of 
Christ. Hofmann remarks that where the 
Father is not cxpre;;sly distinguished from 
the Son by the context, the Godhead, in its 
unity, is to be understood by the word God: 
and the same may be said of the Lord). 
8.J He is a man with two minds, unstable 
in all his ways (such is the best way of 
taking this sentence, waking it all predi
cate and all to apply to that man as its 
subject. 'fhe common way, to take "a 
double-minded man" as a new subject, as 

A. V. 'a double-minded man is unstable,' 
has this against it, tliat it makes the 
very unusual word " doubled-souled," 
fouud here and in ch. iv. 8 for the first 
time in Greek literature, to be a mere 
usual epithet and word of passage). 
9.J The connexion appears to be this: 
we must not pray before God, we must 
not be before God, (\ouble-mindcd ; in our 
trials, we shall get no heavenly wisdom, if 
this is so. 'fbis double-mindedness, one 
soul drawn upwards to God, the other 
drawn downwurds to the world, causes 
nothing but instabilits, and cannot result 
in that joy which is to be our attitude in 
trial. Aud it arises from misapprehension 
of our appointed state in trial : the poor 
and humble forget the exceeding honour 
thus done to him, which ought to be to 
him ground of boasting, far more worthy 
than (see below) the rich in this world 
have in their riches which shall so soon 
fade away: whereas (ver. 12) he that is 
tried shall receive a crown of lite from the 
Lord. But (contrasted with the double
mindedness above) let the brother (the 
Christiau believer) who is low (poor and 
afflicted ; not merely, low in station : this 
explanation disappears with the view that 
the ru:h man [below] is Christian also) 
glory in his exaltation (which he has 
obtained by being admitted into the fel
lowship of Christ's sufferings, and which 
he has further in reversion in the glorious 
crown of life hereafter, ver. 12) : but the 
rich (not the rich brother, nor is the 
rich to be understood any otherwise than 
in the rest of the Epistle, compare ch. ii. 6 f., 
v. 1 ff. There are difficulties either way; 
but on mature consideration I find those 
on the usual hypothesis, of the rich man 
being also a brotlter, insuperable. Por in 
that case 1) a most unnatural change in 
the sense is necessary at "because:"-' Let 
the rich brother glory in hit1 humiliation, 
for, or because, considered merely as a 
rich man, &c.' So that he is a Christian 
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n Job i:iv. ~: tion : because n as the flower of the Ps. XXXTll. 2. is made low : because as 
tlte flower of the grass he 
shall pass away. 11 Fo1· 
the sun is no sooner risen 
with a burning heat, but it 
withereth the grass, and 
the flower thereof falleth, 
and the grace of the fashion 
of it perisheth : so also 
shall the rich man fade 
away in his ways. 12 Bless
ed is the man tltat endureth 
temptation: for ·<lJ!ien he is 
tried, he sltall receive tlte 
crown of life, wltich the 
Lord hath promised to them 
tltat love him. 13 Let no 

& xc. 5, 6. & h h 11 11 T;i 
cii. ll. & ciii. grass e s a pass away. tor 
15. Isa. xl. 
6. 1 co~. vii. the sun arose with its heat and 
a1. ch. 1v. ' 
14" 1 Pet. i. d • d tl d t} fl ~.4. 1 John ne up rn grass, an ie ow er 
"· 17· thereof fell off away, and the beauty 

of the form of it perished : so also 
shall the rich man wither in his 

a Job v._~7- ways. 12 ° Blessed is the man that 
Prov. m. II, 
12· Heb .. ~ii. endureth temptation: for when he 5. Rev. rn. 

P l9
cor. ix. 25. is approved, he shall receive P the 

~~:iif·J.v. 8' crown of life q which He promised 
lPet.v.4. J 

q ~:Ii.i~.1~i. to them that love him. 13 Let no 
& xix. 28, 29. 
ch. ii. 5. 

brother at first, and then a mere rich man 
in the next clause: 2) such a meaning 
will not suit the concluding words of 
ver. 11: which are simply predicated of 
the rich man, the subject enunciated above, 
and cannot with any probability be sup
posed to be said of him merely as regards 
his riches. Whereas on the other view 
the difficulties are no more than arise from 
a confessedly elliptical parallelism. After 
the rich we must supply glorieth : ' Jet 
the low glory in his exaltation, whereas 
the rich man glories in bis debasement,' 
compare Phil. iii. 19, "whose glory is in 
their shame") glories (see above) in bis 
humiliation (see Phil. iii. 19, above,-in 
that which is in reality bis debasement, 
just as in the other case the lowly Chris
tian is called on to boast in what is in 
reality bis exaltation. Thus, and thus 
only, the parallelism coheres. On the 
ordinary view, the exaltation of the low 
brother is, that which is really but not 
apparently his exaltation, whereas the 
humiliation of the rich brother is that 
which is apparently but not really his 
debasement); because as a flower of the 
grass he shall pass away. 11.] 
For Uustification of the last words) the 
sun arose (it is given in the form of a 
tale, a narration of what happened and 
ever does happen : see Isa. xi. 7, from 
which the whole is adapted) with the heat 
(or, the hot east wind: this interpretation 
seems approved by the Greek of Jonah iv. 
8, where the same word is used for that 
which we render "a vehement east wind." 
I prefer the other meaning, the arid 
scorching which accompanies the increas
ing power of the sun), and dried up the 

grass, and the flower thereof fell away 
(all from Isaiah), and the beauty of its 
appearance (literally, face, i. e. external 
appearance) perished : thus also shall 
the rich man (the same as was spoken of 
ver. 10) wither (the verb continues the 
similitude) in his ways (Ps. lxviii. 24; and 
Prov. ii. 8). 12.J We now return to 
the suffering and tempted Christian, who 
bas his blessedness, and a possession more 
precious and more sure than worldly 
wealth. Blessed is the man who endureth 
(the emphasis is on this verb, which dis
tinguishes this saying from that in ver. 2; 
it is not the mere falling among tempta
tions, but the enduring temptation, which 
is felicitated) temptation: because when 
he has become approved (by the trial : 
when he bas undergone the proof, ver. 2) 
he shall receive the crown of life (of life 
is genitive of apposition : the crown is 
life eternal. No image derived from 
athletes must be thought of in the verse, 
as is done by many : such an image would 
be foreign to the ideas of Jews, with 
whom the receiving a crown from God 
was a familiar image, irrespective of any 
pre,·ious contest for a prize : see Ps. xxi. 3; 
Wisd. v. 16, " They shall receitie the 
kingdom of glory and the diadem of 
beautg from the hand of the Lord"), 
which He promised to them that love 
Him (who promised it, is understood: 
God, repeatedly, in substance: whenever 
a kingdom is foretold as the future in
heritance of His people: to them that 
love Him, 2 Tim. iv. 8; and the same 
words again in ch. ii. 5. It is a for
mula frequently occurring in the law and 
the prophets : compare Exod. xx. 6 ; 
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111 ,111 s.1.11rrh111 lit' i.~ tempted, man say when he 1s tempted, I am 
I nm tempt<'d 0.f God: f_or I tempted from God: for God is un-
God cairnol be frmpted 1r1th: • . -I h 

"! 1oifherte1111 11eth hl'a1111 •versed m ev1l, and I e temptct no 
fl I , Ir ,1 

111.111 .- •~ but ert'/:11 man is i man: 14 but every man is tempted, 
te111pfed. n'.he11 lie is drall'n ! when he is drawn away and enticed 
arrnl/ of his orcn lust, ttml 1 • 15 Th 1 t l · • 
eilfi;·ed. 1s ThPn 1chen lust by lus own lust. en r us iavmg rt'~'.~u:~~: 
hnth ro1u·eirnl, it bri11geth conceived, bringeth forth sin : and 
forth sin.- and sin, when it sin when finished s hrin<J>eth forth s ~om.vi.21, 
is .finished, bringeth forth ' 

16 
' b l 2

a. 
death. 1s Do not er1-, my death. Do not err, my be oved 

Deut. Yii. 9; Judg. v. 31; Neh. i. 5; 
Ps. '"· 11, cxfo·. 26; Dau. ix. 4; Ecdus. 
xxxi. [xxxiY.] 16, xlvii. 22). 13, 14.J 
Let no one when tempted (in the manner 
hitherto spoken of through the chapter. 
There is no warrant for changing in the 
slighte;:t degree the reference of the word. 
Tbe temptation is a trying of the man by 
the ~olicitution of cYil : whether that evil 
be the terror of extcrual danger, or what
en">r it be, all temp tat ion by means of it 
arises not from God, but from ourselves 
-our own lust. God ordains the tempta
tion, O\'errules the temptation, but does 
not tempt, is not the spring of the solici· 
tation to sin) say that I am tempted from 
[bg J God (by agency proceeding out and 
coming from God : very different from 
"of God," which would represent God as 
the agent. Thus the man would transfer 
his own responsibility to God. There does 
not seem to be any allusion to the fatalism 
of the Pharisees, as some seem to think: the 
fault is one of common life, aucl is alluded 
to Ecclus. xv. 11, "Say not thou, It is 
through the Lord tliat I Jell awag "): 
for God is unversed in things evil (the 
meaning usually given, "untempted," or 
"not abk to be tempted," is against the 
usage of the word. Besides, there is no 
question here of God being tempted, but 
of God tempting. It seems that we must 
take refuge in the ordinary meaning of 
the word, and render it ' unversed in,' 
having no experience of), but HE tempteth 
no man: but each man is tempted, being 
(slightly causal, 'in that he is') drawn out 
and enticed by (it is the same preposition 
in the Greek as above, ver. 13: the source 
rather than the agent : but we cannot here 
render it from, as the sentence would thus 
become ambiguous) his own lust (James 
is not here speaking of the original source 
of sin in man, but of the actual source of 
temptation to sin, when it occurs. The 
" sin " of St. Paul, the sinful principle in 

man, is not here in question : we tnke 
up the mutt-Or, so to speak, lower down 
the stream: and the lust here is the lust 
there, itself the effect of sin [abstr.J in 
the members, and leading to sin [concrete J 
in the conduct): 15.J then lust 
having conceived, bringeth forth sin: 
and sin, when completed, bringeth forth 
death (it has been qnestioueu whether 
sin is here in one, or in two senses. 
De \\' ette holds that the first sin is the 
purpose, or inner act, of sin,-the com
pletion, carrying this sin out into an act, 
whirh act brings forth death, the wages 
of sin. But this is decidedly wrong. 
Wiesinger has disputed it, and insisted 
rightly that the inner act is the union 
of the will with the lust, the "bringing 
forth" denoting extrusion into outward 
act: then the second sin,-which Ruther 
rightly maintains to be the sinful act when 
brought to perfection in all its conse
quences, in a series of results following on 
one another and bringing a man under 
bondage to his sin,-being thus perfected, 
brings forth eternal death. The imagery 
is throughout consistent. The harlot lust 
draws away and entices the man : the 
guilty union is committed by the will em
bracing the temptress : the consequence is 
that she conceives sin, sin, in general, of 
some kind, of that kind to which the temp
tation inclines : then [so literally], the sin, 
that particular sin, when grown up and 
mature, herself bringeth forth, as if all 
along prrgnant with it, Death, the final re
sult of sin. So that temptation to sin cannot 
be from God, while trial is from Him. The 
one, being our proof, works endurance, and 
endurance, when she has a perfect work, 
life: the other, being a bait and excite
ment arising from lust, "brings forth sin, 
and sin being completed, brings forth 
death." The English reader will not fail 
to remember Milton's sublime allegory 
in Paradise Lost, where Satan, by his 
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t John iii. 21. brethren. 17 t Every good gift and beloved brethren. 11 Every 
l Cor. iv. 7. d · 

every perfect gift cometh down from g~o f!ift and every perfect 

b f h 
. gift is from above, and 

a ove, rom t e Father of the lights cometh downfrom the Fct-
u Numb. xxiii. of heaven, u with whom is no va- ther of lights, with whom 

19. I Sa.m. 
iv. 2Q. M11l. riableneSS Or shadow 0f tUl'Ill.IlC/' is no variableness, neither 
iii. 6. Rom. 0 • z d if · 
ii. 29. lS x Of h' . Srba ow o turning. IB OJ 

x ~.?h,n i. 1s. & IS own w1ll begat he us his own will beriat he us 
m. a. I Cor. I "' 

~~21~· 1 Pet. with the word of truth, Y that we .
1 

with the word of truth, that 

i Jlr~J J~· should be a kind of z firstfruit of his . we sho~ld be a kind of 
Rev. iiv. 4. lfirstfruds of his creatures. 

own evil lust, brings forth sin : and then 
by an incestuous union with Sin [which 
doubtless may be said to lie here also in 
the background, no cause being assigned 
for the conception J causes her to bring 
forth Death). 

16-18.J 'fhe idea that God tempts to 
sin has been as yet only negati\·ely con
tradicted. But so far is it from this being 
so, that He is the .Author of all good. 
Do not err (some have ended the para· 
graph with these words: some have begun 
a new one. But this formula thus used 
seems invariably to look to what follows), 
my beloved brethren (both this earnest 
address, and the caution, shew how im
portant the Writer feels this to be, which 
he is about to enunciate) : every good gift 
(properly, act of giving) and every perfect 
gift (properly, thing given. But we cannot 
express the two by two words in English) 
descendeth from above (not as A. V., is 
from above, and descendeth, &c.), from 
the Father of the lights (of heaven) (it 
seems now generally agreed that by the 
lights here is meant the heavenly bodies, 
and by Father the creator, originator, as 
in Job xxxviii. 28, " Who is the father of 
t'i.e rain ? " Being this, being the Father 
of those glorious fountains of light, and 
thus [see below J purer and clearer than 
they all, it cannot be that He should tempt 
to evil. Our very life, ns renewed in Christ, 
is of His begetting, and we are a firstfruit 
of His new world), with (' chez,' in the pre
sence of whom) whom there is no change 
(none of that uncertainty of degree of light 
which we see in the material heavenly bodies, 
but which is not in God their Creator) or 
shadow(ashadow,the dark mark of shadow, 
the result of being overshadowed, and cast 
from any object) of turning (arising from 
turning: from that revolution in which 
the heavens are ever found : by means of 
which the moon turns her dark side to us, 
in a constant state of cliange, and shadow 
of turning: by means of which the moon 

is eclipsed by the shadow of the earth, and 
the sun by the bouy of the moon, or, if you 
will, though this is hardly so likely to have 
been in view, is hidden from us during the 
night. From all these God, the Father of 
lights, is free; as 1 John i. 5, "God is ligM, 
and in Him is no darkness at all"). 
18.J The greatest example of this position, 
that all good and perfect gifts come from 
Him: mentioned not merely as an example, 
but as leading on to the following context. 
Because He willed it (the past participle is 
1) contemporary with the verb : 2) slightly 
causal, involving the condition of the act 
which follows. It was of His own mere 
will, 'proprio motu,' and the emphasis is 
on this word) begat He (the spiritual 
birth, not the natural, is meant, as is 
evident by what follows) us (signifies 
the Writer and his readers, not Chris
tians in general : not especially as Jewish 
Christians, for that is not [see below] 
the reference here) with the word of 
truth (the genitive is one of apposition; 
compare John xvii. 17, "Thy word iv 
truth." And the word of truth is the 
gospel, prea.ched, and implanted as below : 
compare I Pet. i. 23, "bo1·n again ... by the 
word of the living God"), that we should 
be (aim, but not the primary aim, of the 
begetting. His gracious purpose with 
regard to us in particular was, that we 
should be, &c. His great purpose with 
regard to all Christians is not here in ques· 
tion) a kind of firstfruit (this, a kind of, 
does not appear to be intended, as Bengel, 
"to be said in modesty, because properly and 
absolutely, Christ is the firstfruit." Ratht>r, 
I should say, it would point to the early 
date of our Epistle, in which an idea after
wards so familiar is thus introduced as it 
were with an apologetic explan1ttion. The 
figure is from the appointment of the 
law by which the firstborn of man, of 
cnttle, of fruits, &c., were to be consecrnted 
to God; and the word must be taken 
with this sacred meaning, not 1nerdy as 
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19 Jrherefore, m.11 btloved 
1 

creatures. 19 Ye know it, my be-
brefhren, let erery man be loved brethren• a but Jet every man e.Ecclee. v.1. 

srr!ff fo liear, slow to speak, / 'f h' b l t k b Prov. x. 10. 

1 
be sw1 t to ear, sow o spea , &"xvii.27• 

l!:ccles. v. 2. 

an orninary word indicn.ting priority. 
The nrst Christians, to whom St. J a.mes 
is writin!!, were as firstborn of the grent 
fomih. dedic,1ted as firstfruits to God. 
Weisii~g-cr beautifully says, "The thought 
fullv zi,·en would be this: they by Re
gc1{era~tion were dedicated as the firstfruits 
of a rncritkial gift which shall only be com
plet~d with the offering up of all creatures") 
of His creatures (this expression manifestly 
extends wider than merely to the great 
multitude of tht: regenern.ted whom no 
man can number; it embraces all crea
tion, which we know shall partake in 
the ultimate glorious perfection of the 
sons of God : see Rom. viii. 20, 21. 
'Yiesinger has an important note, slll'w
ing from this verse what must be the right 
understanding of much which follows in 
this Epistle. "This passage," he says, "is 
among those which reveal the depth of 
Christian knowledge in which the practical 
and moral exhortations of the Writer are 
grounded : lying as it does expressly 
('wherefore,' ver. 21) at the basis of them. 
We will here bring together in a few words 
the tenching of the passage, for the sake of 
its important bearing on the rest of the 
Epistle. It teaches us 1) as a positive 
supplement to vv. 14, 15, that the life of 
man must be renewed, from its very root 
and foundation : 2) it designates this re
newal as God's work, moreover as an im
parting of the life of God, as only 
possible by the working of the Spirit, only 
on the foundation of the objective fact of 
our &demption in Christ, which is the 
content of the word of truth: 3) it sets 
forth this re-generation as an act once for 
all accomplished, and distinguishes it from 
the gradual penetration and sanctification 
of the individual life by means of this new 
principle of life imparted in the re-genera
tion : 4) it declares also expressly that the 
re-generation is a free act of God's love 
not induced by any work of man (Epb. ii. 
8, 9; Tit. iii. 5), so that man is plitced by 
God in bis right relation to God, antece
dently to all works well-pleasing to God: 
for this the expression begat He us in
volves: and in so far as this begetting 
necessarily implies the justification of the 
~inne: (to use the language of St. Paul). it 
1s phun also, that St. James cannot, with-

out contra.dieting himself, make thisjusti
fication, in the sense of St. Paul, dependent 
on the works of faith. 5) the wo1·d of 
truth is specified as the objective medium 
of re-generation: and herewith we must 
hitvefaitk as the appropriating medium on 
the part of man himself: of the central 
import of which faith in St. James also 
we have already seen something (vv. 3, 6), 
and shall see more (ch. ii. 5, 14 ff.). 
6) Together with this act of re-genera
tion proceeding from God, we have also 
the high destination of the Chrilltian, 
which the Apostle gives so significantly 
and deeply in these words, that we should be 
a kind of tirstfruits of His creatures. And 
that which God has done to him, is now in 
the following verses made the foundation of 
that which the Christian has on his part to 
do: by which that which we said under 3) 
and 4) receives fresh confirmation. This 
passage is one to be remembered, when we 
wish to know what the Apostle under
stands by the perfect law (i. 25, ii. 12), 
and what he means, when (ii. 14 ff.) he de
duces justification from the works of faith. 
As regards the dogmatical use, which some 
make of this passage, wishing to !'hew that 
regeneration is brought about by the word, 
os distinguished from the Sacrament of 
Baptism (Tit. iii. 5-7), we may remark, 
that seeing that the word of truth desig
nates the gospel, as a whole, without o.uy 
respect to such distinction, nothing regard
ing it can be gatheretl from this passage. 
The word of the Lord constitutes, we know, 
the force of the Sacrament also. And is it 
meant to be inferred that the readers of this 
Epistle were not baptized ? ") 

19-27. J Exhortation to receive rightly 
this word of truth. (See the general con
nexion in the introduction.) 19.J On 
the reading,-whether " Wherefore, my 
beloved brethren," or " Ye lcnow it, my 
beloved brethren,"-see my Greek Testa
ment. Ye know it, my beloved brethren; 
but (consequently) let every man be swift 
to hear (the word of truth, which bas so 
great power for good and for life : the verb 
is absolute and general, having only refer
ence to the word of truth), slow to speak 
(the meaning is, be eager to listen, not 
eager to diBCOurse : the former may lead to 
implanting or strengthening the new life, 
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c ~r~~i.x~;,- 17. c slow to wrath : 20 for the wrath of slow to wrath : 20 for the 

Eccles. vii. 9. man worketh not the ri hteousness wrath. of man worketh not 
... 

21 
r . g . , the rigldeousness of God. 

d~o~~~'.'iti. of God. "\\ herefore d puttmg off i 2l Wherefore lag apat·t all 

all filthiness and superabundance ofifiltl•iness and supe1jluity 

mali()'nity receive with meekness the I of_ uaugldin1:ss, and receiee 
. 0 ' • . lwdhmeelcnesstlteengraFted 

e Act.xiii. 26. 1 t d d e l h bl t 'J' Rom. i. rn. Imp an e WOr , W 11C lS a e ·O . wo1·d, which is able to save 

~~h~/1\ 2 • save your souls. 22 But f be ye) your souls. 22 But be ye 
Tit. 11.11. 
Heb. ii. 3. l Pet. i. 9. f Matt. vii. 21. Luke vi. 40. & xi. 28. Rom. ii.13. l John iii. 7. 

the latter to wrath and suddenness of 
temper, so ofteu founrl in the wake of swift 
rejoinder and ready chattering. tEcume
uius reminds us that a certain divine man 
says, He that talketh repenteth often, he 
that holrleth his peace never), slow to 
wrath (the reference is g-enernl, as the 
precept is. The quick spea-ker is the quick 
kindler) : 20. J for the wrath (any 
wrath, all wrath) of man worketh not 
(' practiseth not,' 'worketh not habitually') 
the righteousness of God (that which is 
righteousness in God's sight. \Ve must not 
interpret the righteousness of God the 
state of righteousness before God, as some, 
or that righteousness in another, into 
which God beget;; men by his word of 
truth, as Hofmann and \Viesinger. 
When this latter asks, What relevance 
here has the remark that anger doeth not 
that which is right in the sight of God?
an easy answer can be given. Be not im
temperately zealous, hastily rash to speak 
and to be angered, even in God's behalf 
[for this is implied] : be humble, ready to 
listen : - for your angry zeal, your quick 
speaking, work not God's righteous pur
poses-serve not Him, are not carriers 
forward of that righteousness which is the 
characteristic of His kingdom, ch. iii. 18. 
How many an endeavour, which might 
have ended in working the righteousness 
of God, has been diverted and Llighted by 
hasty speaking and anger, and ended only 
in disgracing ourselves, and Him whom 
we would have served, before men !). 
21.J Wherefore (consequence from ver. 20: 
seeing that wrath excludes you frou1 having 
a share in the righteous work of God) 
putting off (it must be done as a ising!e act, 
antecedently to that which follows. The 
previous putting off is the condition of 
the subsequent reception) all :filthiness 
(here figurative, as Rev. xxii. 11. Some 
Commentators take it here as standing 
alone : others join it with and superabund
ance, as belonging to the genitive "of 
malignity;" and this i;cems bette1· for the 

context, which concems not the putting 
away of moral pollution of all kimb, Lnt 
only of that kind whieh belongs to ma/~11-
nity: see below. And, thus t:1ke11, it will 
mean that malignity pollutes the soul, and 
renders it unfit to receive the implanted 
word. It is very pos~ible that the ag-ri
culLural similitude in the wonl implanted 
may have influenced the dioice of both 
these words, flltliiness and superabund
ance. The ground must be rirltled of all 
that pollutes and chokes it, before the 
seed can sink in and come to maturity; 
must be cleaned and cleared) and abund
ance ('superfluity' is pcrl1t1ps too stroug: 
it is, if the above figure be allowed, the 
rank growth, the abundant crop) of ma
lignity (evil disposition towards one an
other. The word carries on tlie "wrath" 
above: which springs from malignity, evil 
disposition, which is iuherent in our hearts, 
and requires putting off before we can 
receive the word of God. That this is so, is 
evident from the recommentlatiou of mild
ness which follows. However the exhor
tation may apply in the wider sense, it i11 
not its sense here, as the context plainly 
shews), in mildness (towards one another) 
receive (so Mark iv. 20, of the good grouud) 
the implanted word (the word spoken of is 
beyond doubt the same as the word of 
fruth above-i. e. the Gospel, in its fuln..ss. 
But the epithet makes some little difficulty. 
First of all, it clearly is not, as CEcumenius 
seems to take it, ' innate :' for this would 
stultify the command to receive it, we 
having it already. Nor can it wean "the 
word which has been planted in the whole 
of Christendom," seeing that individual,; 
are here being dealt with: but the allusion 
is apparently to the parable of the sower, 
and it iis the word implanted [ equivaleut to 
which has been sown], the word who~e 
attriLute and virtue is to Le implanted, 
and which is implanted, awaitiug your 
reC'eption of it to spring up anti take up 
your being into it and make you new 
plants) which is able to save your souls 
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dver.~ vf the tc•vrd, a11d not tloers of the word, and not hearers 
hnira.~ o11f.q,cfrceiri11p .11011r only <leceiving your own selves. 

1599 

01n1 selres. ~s For if a11.'I ' 
''3 B 'CUUS" g i"f' "• llJ l

0

S a hearer of' g Luke vi. 4i, be a hearer of the tt•ord, N e '--' ·~ 'l<c. See cli. 

a11d 1wt a doer, he is the word, and not a doer, he is ii. 
14

• &c. 

like univ a mim behold- like unto a man contemplating his 
i11g his natural face i11 
a pl ass: H for he be- natural face in a glass : 24 for he 
holdeth 11imself, and goeth contemplateth himself~ and depart
his rcaq, and straightrwg eth, and straightway forgetteth what 
forgeff~fh ichat manner of, 
ma 11 he 1rns. ~s B11t whoso, manner of man he was. 25 But 
looketh info fl1e perfect h whoso hath looked into the per- 11 2 car. Iii. 18. 

law of liberty, alld con- feet i law of liberty, and continueth, ich. u.12. 

(so Hom. i. 16, whL·rl' the Gospel is said with. The expression is to be explained 
to be fhe power of God unto salvation to apparently as Wiesinger: "Not that be 
ei-ery one that believeth. Observe "yottr can sec iu the glass any other tbau his 
souls." It is the soul which earrit>s the natural face, but the addition serves more 
personality of the n111.n: which is between plaiuly to point 011t the sphere ot" mere 
the spirit drawing it upwards, and the material perception from which the com
.flesh drawing it downwards, and is saved pal"ison is taken, as clistiuguishe<l from the 
or lost, pa5ses into life or death, accorcliHg ethical sphere of 'heari119 the word,' 
to the choice between these iwo. And the and at the same time hints at the 
implanted iCOl"d, working through the easy translation of the remark from the 
spirit, and by the divine Spirit, is a spi- one department to the other, in which 
ritual agency, able to save the soul,-to 'the word of Gotl is a mirror in which we 
complete the work, nnd to have done it for may and ought to see our moral visagt>,' :is 
ever). 22. J The swiftness to hear, De Wette ") in a mirror: for (this seems 
and the reception of the trutli are qn~tlified, to stamp the example as a general one, 
at the same time that they arc enforced, applying to all, no" merely tu.king some 
by a caution. B11t be ye doers of the pos>ible man who may do this; see above) 
word (viz. of the implanted toord, the he contemplated himself, and has de
word of trutk. Oboerve, not only "do," parted, and immediately forgot of what 
but be doer:;: the substantive means morn appearance he was (vi.z. in the rnin·or. 
than the Yerb; it carries an enduring, a It is to be observed, that the contemplating 
sort of official force with it: 'let this be answers to the bearing of the won!: the 
your occupation'), not hearers only, de- going awa!I to the relaxing the attention 
ceiving yourselves (the "hearer ooly" after hearing-letting the mind go else
does this, when he infers that the mere where, and the interest of the thing heard 
sound of the word received in his outward pi1ss away : and then the forgetfulness iu 
ear will suffice for him). toth cases follows. In the next yerse we 

23-25.J Justification of the expression, pa~s to one who looks and doe:; not depart). 
"deceiving your own selves," and of But he who looked into (here we have the 
the foregoing exlwrtatioii. Because, if figure mingled with the reality, tlw co111-
any is a hearer of the word, and not parison being droppetl. Probably the vc1·b 
(strictly, it is 'if any one is a hearer, a11cl used here, which signifies fa stocp and look· 
a not-doer') a doer, this man (the de- in, bas reference to a mirror being placed 
ruonstrative pronoun points more markedly on a table or on the ground, to contem
at the individual in whom the hearing plate which steudil,v, a man must put 
aud not-doing are united) is like to a bis mce near to it. But we must not per
man contemplating (probably the ex- haps urge this too striclly: for in 1 Pet. i. 
ample was meant to ha1•e a general re- 12, it is used of looki11g closely into any 
fer~oce: for though it may be true, as thing. It is here the oppo.:iite of contem
De \Yette says, that many men remember plating: attention bestowed for a time 
well their appearance in the mirror, the only and then withdrawn. .A.nd this op· 
common rule is that men forget it) the position is strengthened by the worJs 
countenance of his birth (i.e. as A. V., which follow: see below) the perfect law 
hia natm·al face: the face he was born which is (the law) of our (Chri::;tian) 

3 D 2 
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he being not a forgetful hearer, but tinueth therein, he being 

k John xiii. t7. a doer of work, k this man shall be not a forgetful hearer, but 
a doer of the work, this 

blessed in his deed. 26 If any man man shall be blessed in his 

among you thinketh that he is re- deed. 26 lj any man among 

1 Ps. xxxiv. 13. ligious, and I bridleth not his tonbO'ue, you seem to be religious, 
& xxxix. 1. and bridleth not liis tonnue, 1 Pet. iii. IO, b t d . th h • h t t} . ' " 

U ece1 Ve lS ea.r , llS man S but deceivetli his own heart, 

religion is vain. 27 Pure religion this man's religion is vain. 

and undefiled before Him who is I n Pure religion and un-
. . de.filed before God and the 

m Isa ... i .. 16, 17. our God and Father IS this, m rro Father is tliis, To visit the 
& lvu1. 6, 7. 
Matt.nv.36. visit the fatherless and widows in fatherless and widows in 

n Ron:i. xii. 2. their afiliction . n to kee himself t~eir aifiiction, and to keep 
ch. 1v. 4. ' P [ himself unspotted from the 
1 

John v. 
18

• unspotted from the world. . world. 

liberty ("the perfect law," not, the 
gospel as contrasted with the law, nor 
the covenant of faith ns more perfect 
than that of legal obedience: but the rule 
of life as revealed in the gospel, which is 
perfect and perfecting, but not in contrast 
with the former law as being not perfect, and 
not able to,.make perfect : that distinction 
is not in view here : see below. The whole 
Epistle is founded on this perfect law of 
Christ, more especially on that declaration 
of it contained iu the Sermon on the mount: 
see Introd. And that this law here is 
meant., the implanted word, the word of 
truth, as it is a rule of conduct, is evident 
from what follows, where deeds, and they 
onl)', are spoken of. It is the law of our 
liberty, not as in contrast with a former 
law of bondage, but as viewed on the side 
of its being the law of the new life and 
birth, with all its spontaneous and free de
velopment of obedience. Ruther remarks, 
"Ever in the Old Test. the sweetness of the 
law was su~ject of praise [Ps. xix. 8-11], 
but the life·giving power belonged to the 
law only in an imperfect manner, because 
the covenant on which it rested, was as 
yet only one of promise, and not of ful
filment"), and remains there (remnins 
looking in, does not depart as the othl'r. 
As Wiesinger remarks, the matter spoken 
of here is not so much observing the law 
in act, as observing it in attention-not 
letting it pass out of the thoughts. That 
lends to action, as below), being (not, 
having become: see above on ver. 22) not 
a forgetful hearer, but a doer of work 
(not, of tke work, but abstract, of work, 
something which brings a result with it), 
this man shall be blessed in his doing 
(the words impl,Y thnt even in the act 

there is blessing : the life of obedience is 
the element wherein the blessedness is 
found and consists). 

26, 27.J The Apostle is still on the 
command in ver. 19. As vet he has 
been exemplifying the being swift to 
hear, in connexion with the slow to 
wrath. From this he passes to that 
which is again so nearly connected with it, 
-the being slow to speak. If any man 
imagines that he is (our A. V. 'seem to 
be' is ambiguous : it may mean 'to others,' 
whereas the word really means only, 'to 
himself:' 'thinks that he is') religious 
(in the sense of 'observant of God's out
ward service,' marking the external mani
festation of a religious mind. \\' e have 
no word at all adequately expressing the 
original term), not bridling his tongue, 
but deceiving his heart (see above on 
"deceiving yourselves," ver. 22: viz., by 
imagining such a character consistent with 
true religion), of this man the religious 
service is vain (idle ancl fruitless). Re
ligious service pure and unpolluted (the 
two adjectives seem merely to bring out 
the positive and negative sides of purity, 
as in the two acts described below) in the 
estimation of (Rom. ii. 13; Gal. iii. 11) 
Him who is our God and Father (or, 
according as the original is read, "(our) 
Goel and Father." That the paternal re
lation here ascribed to God must be un
derstood as referring to us, is evident) is 
(consists in) this, To visit orphans (per
haps in reference to the appellation 
"Father," which has preceded: so Ps. 
lxviii. 5, God is called "father of the fa
therless, and judge of tlie widows") and 
widows in their aftliction (shews at the 
en.me time the reason for the vi.~it, and 
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II. i Jf.11 breOm11, hat•e II. 1 My brethren, have not the 
twt t.~e J~iith ,~f o111· Lord faith of our Lord Jesus Christ, a the a I cor.1u. 
Jl'slls Christ, thl' Lord of . b 

1 
gf,, 1:11 , rcith rr>spect of per-

1 
Lord of glory, with respect of 0 h~~;t~i~i~~& 

.voJJs. ~ For if there come persons. 2 For if there have come ~.~.:;~.g~xiv. 
trnto .11011r assembf.11 a ma1i unto your assembly a man with gold ;~:&ii~~~.ii. 
1vith a _qold ri11.q, i11goodly . , l h" d h ~~~'. 91.6 · 
apparel, and there come nngs, in gay c ot ing, an t ere Jude 16. 

;,. a/.1·0 a poor 111a11 in have come in also a poor man in 
t·ile raiment.; 3 and .11eha1•e vile clothino-. 3 and ye have respect 
respect to him that 1reareth . o' 
the gay clothing, and say to him that weareth the gay cloth-

the object of it); to (there is no coupling 
conjunction. The~e uncoupled clauses are 
found in our Epistle especially, where 
yarious particulars are enumerated which 
go to m<1ke up a whole, or apply to the 
description of one thing : as e. g., \'er. 19; 
ch. iii. 6: see also ch. v. 5, 6) preserve 
himself unspotted from the world (not 
merely earthly things as far as they tempt 
to sin : still le$s the natural evil disposi
tion of men; but, as in ch. iv. 4, the whole 
eartlily creation, separated from God, 
and lying in sin, which, whether con· 
sidererl as consisting in the men who 
sen-e it, or the enticements which it holds 
out to evil lusts, is to Christians a source 
of continual defilement. They, by their 
new birth under God, are taken out of 
the world; but at the same time, by sin 
still dwelling in them, are ever liable to 
be enticed and polluted by it: and there
fore must keep themseh·cs [1 Tim. vi. 14 ], 
for fear of such pollution. This keeping 
is indeed in the higher sense God's work : 
John xvii. 15; but it is also our work, 
1 Tim. v. 22). 

CHAP. IL 1-13.J THE SIN OF RE
SPECT OF PERSO:SS : as the first of a series 
of reproofs for errors in practice which 
spring out of the mention of the "perfect 
law of liberty:" compare ch. i. 25, -and 
ver.12. The Apostle begins, as is his wont, 
with strong blame of the sin : then illus
trates it vv. 2-4: then gives the ground 
of its sinfulness vv. 5-11, and concludes 
vv. 12, 13 with a reference again to the law 
of liberty. 

1-4.J The warning and its practical 
ground. My brethren, do not in respect
ing& of persons ('in,' i.e. in the practice 
of, in the midst of. The substantive in 
the original is plural, to point out the 
various kinds and occasions of the fault. 
The fault itself, as here intended, is easily 
explained by the context, where an ex
ample is taken of one kind of it. Theile 
says well, thnt it i8 the fault of measuring 

individual Christians not by their Chris
tian graces, but by their fortune, and 
external qualities,-and of preferring some 
to others according to this standard) hold 
the faith (not merely 'faith in,' but the 
faith of, thus setting before them more 
forcibly the utter inconsistency of such 
respect of persons with the service of 
Christ) of our Lord Jesus Christ, [the 
Lord] of glory (these words [the Lord] 
do not exist in the original. See the ques
tion, what is to be supplied, discussed in my 
Greek Test.). 

2, 3, 4.J Hypothetical example, to 
explain to them that to which he espe
cially points. The hypothesis carries how
ever in itself a foumlation of fact, and 
appeals to the consciences of the readers 
whether it were not so. For (as if it were 
said, "that which I mean, is") if there 
chance to have come (the entrance is 
accomplished when that which is alleged 
takes place) into your assembly (the word 
in the original is synagogue : but from 
this some have too hastily inferred from 
the word that the Jewish .vynagogue is 
meant. This, in the face of the organiza
tion of the church implied in ch. v. 14, 
would be impossible. The word may well 
be understood of a Christian assembly, or 
as merely an assembly in general. But it 
is most likely here, from the allusions to 
sitting and standing below, a place of 
Christian worship, the name being a 
natural one, considering by whom the 
Epistle was written, and to whom it was 
addressed) a man with gold rings (we 
have evidence of the practice of overload
ing the fingers with rings. Martial speaks 
of a certain Charinus, who wore six rings 
on each finger, and never took them oft~ not 
even at night, nor in the bath : and Lucian 
mentions sixteen heavy rings being worn 
on the fingers at once), in a splendid 
garment (glittering, either in colour, or 
with ornaments), and there have come 
in also a poor man in a vile garment ; 
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ing, and say, t Sit thou here 111 a unto him, Sit thou here in 

good place; and say to the poor, a good place; and sa.11 to 
nl l our oldeat 
MSS. 

S d the poor, Stand tltou lhue, tan thou there, or sit tinder myr or sit he1·e under my foot-
footstoo1 : 4 is not this to doubt stool: 4 are ye not then 

within yourselves, and to become partial in yourselres, and 
· l are become Judges of evil 

.) uc ges, of evil though ts? 5 Hearken, t!toughts? & Jiearlcen, my 

c ~'~.'~~-vii\~> my beloved brethren, c Did not God beloved brethren, llalh not 

t ;~all our cl1oose out the poor of t the WO Id t God chosen the poor of 
JI.SS. O d , , • • , r O this 1corld rich in faillt, 

dLukexii.21. e 11eh rn faith, and heirs of the/ and heirs oif t!te kingdom 1 Tim. vi. 18. 

e ~:~;iii~2: 6. l{ingdom e which he promised to I whicl1 lte hath promised to 
1 SCLm. ii, ~0- t] th t 1 h' ? 6 B t f t!tem that love liim? & But Prov. v111. 17. · leffi a OVe Im .. U ye 
]l:itt. L :!. I 
Luke vi. 20. & xii.32. l Cor. ii. 0. 2 Tim. iv. 8. ch. i 12. fl Cur. xi. 2~. 

and ye look upon (with respect : so as 
to takr !nto considrration) the man wear
ing the splendid garment (thus designated, 
ht·canse it is this which wins for him the 
respect :-which attracts your notice), and 
say, Sit thou here (pointing out a spot to 
him : and that, as the contrast between 
here and there shews, in the midst, near 
[for the words must be supposed to be 
spoken by those who would be the mouth· 
piece of the assembly J tho~c in honour) 
in a. good place; a.nd ye say to the poor 
man, Stand thou there, or sit under 
(i. e. not literally underneath; but ' on 
tl1e ground beside,' ' <lown by ') my foot. 
stool (thus it is implied that the speaker 
is in a goocl place, and furnished with a 
footstool. Tl1e question, argued at con
sidt"ral;le length by Wiesinger and Huthcr, 
·who these in-comers are supposed to be, 
whether Christians, or Jews who have 
lookrd in as strangers, is perhaps hardly 
worth the trouble spent upon it. The illus
tration merely requires that they should 
be straugers, not having a regular place in 
the congregation. Cert.ii11ly so far I agree 
with Huther, that there appears nothing 
in the text which compels us to assume 
them to be Christians. They are taken 
merely as samples of a class, tl1e rich and 
the poor: and these two are dealt with 
egnin in vv. 5 ff., as classes of peJ'sons, out 
of one of which Uod hath chosen Hi!! peoµle 
for the most part, and out of the other of 
which the oppressors of His people arise. 
So that it is Letter to leave the examples 
in their genPral reference), 4.J (now 
comes the application, in the form ofa ques · 
tion): did ye not (in the case supposed) 
doubt (rnch is the constant seuse of the 
word here used, throughout the New Test. 
And here the sense seems ,·ery good : " Did 
JC not, in making such distinction between 

rieh an cl poor, become of the num her of 
those who doubt respecting their faith, 
ch. i. 6 ? Your faith abolishes such <lis
tinetion : you set it up in prnctice. You 
are not then whole in that faith." Sec 
the other explanati0ns di~cu~se<l in my 
Greek Test.) within yourselves (in your 
own m!nds, being at issue with y(lnr own 
faith), and become judges (in the case of 
tlie rich autl pour; judges of the case Lefore 
you), of evil thoughts (the geuitive is oue 
of quality. The evil thoughts are in the 
judges themselves, and con~ist in the undue 
prcfcreuce given by then1 to the rich. The 
same bla1lll', of being a judge when a man 
ought to b(~ an obeyer of the law, is found 
in ch. iv. 11) 1 5.J Listen, my be
loved brethren (bespcnking attention to 
tliat which follows, as shewing them in 
a marked manner the sin of their respect
ing of persons), Did not God choose out 
(in His proceeding. namely, in the pro
mulgation of the Uospel Ly Christ, ~Iatt. 
v. 3 ff.; Luke vi. 20. See ul~o 1 Cor. i. 
27) the poor (as a class, set against tl1e 
rick as a class, below) 8.FI regards the 
world (or, those who in the world's esti
mation arc accounted poor; hut the other 
is most likely here) rich in faith (i.e. to 
be rich in faith, or so that they are rich 
in faith. In faith, as the element, tl1e 
world, so to speak, in wkicli tlie,IJ pass for 
riclt, as in 1 Tim. i. 2: not as the 1i1aterial 
of whieh their riches consist, as in Eph. ii. 
4. Wiesinger well says, "Not the measure 
of faith~ in \'irtue of which oue man is 
richer than another, i::1 before the \Yriter's 
mind, but the substance of the faith, by 
virtue of which substance every believer 
is rich. Tl1e riches are the treasures of 
salvation, and especially, owing to the 
following word kefrs, the sonship in 
God's family"), a.nd heirs of the king-
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·"" hi11'e despised the poo1·.
1 have <l.espised the poor. 

Do not rich meii oppress I rich oppress you, g and 
11011, a11d drall' 11ou bfjore . 

Do not the 
is it UOt g Actnlil.50. 

& xvii.ti.& 
X\'iii, l:!. 

the j11dqme11t sec;fs ! 7 Do: they wluch draw you before the 
11oi' th~.11 hlasphfme t~at judgment seats? 7 Is it not they 
tc·orth.lf name h!f the ll'h1ch , which blaspheme the goodly name 

C:.11. v. 6. 

.llf are called! ~ lf.11ejidfil . 11 d? 8 y 
the ro.1ial lan• accordi11g to by the which ye were ca e . et 
the sc1·iptu~·e, Thou shalt if ye fulfil the royal law according 
lore th!! 11e1ghbo11r as thy- to the scripture h Thou shalt love h LEV. xix. 1.s. 

' .MATT. x:x.n. 

thy neighbour as thyself ye do 80
:. Rom. ' XIII. B. o. 

Ga.l.v.H.& 
vi. 2. 

dom which He promised (Luke xii. 31, 32, 
&c.) to them that love Him 1 
6. i Contrast to God's estimate of the 
poor. But ye dishonoured the poor man 
(in the case just now put. "It is improper 
to debase those whom Hoel extols, and to 
treat contumeliouslv those whom He counts 
worthv of honour.· But God honours the 
poor:· therefore he inverts God's order, 
who rejects them." Calvin. This is his 
first argument. Xow, vv. 6, 7, he brings 
in another, deduced from the conduct of 
rich men towards Christians, and towards 
Christ Himself). Do not the rich (op
posed as a class, to the poor above. This 
serves to shew that "the rich man," when 
generally spoken of in the Epistle, as e. g. 
eh. i. 10, is not the Christian rich man, 
but the rich man as such, in bis world
liness and enmity to God) oppress you 
(literally, use power, or lordship, or licence, 
against you to your hurt), and is it not 
they that drag you (the term implies 
violence) to courts of judgment (see 
ch. v. 6. The word;:i may refer either to 
persecutions, or to oppressive law-suits ; 
or perhaps to both. 8ee on the matter, 
1 Cur. vi. 2, 4) l 7.J Is it not 
they that blaspheme (actually and lite
rally, in words, it being, as we have main
tainer\ throughout, ungodly and heathens 
who are pointed at. Those who maintain 
them to be Christian rich men, would 
unde~tand this bla.~phem.'lf of disgracing 
by their lives) the goodly name which 
was called on you (i.e. which when you 
were admitted into Christ's Church by bap
tism wa.~ made yours, so that you are called 
Christ's, 1 Cor. iii. 23 [not necessarily 
" Chrutian.f :" no particular form of the 
appropriation of the name is alluded to, but 
only the fact of the name being called over 
them. The appellation may or may not 
ba~e been in use at this time, for aught that 
this shews]. The name is of course that 

of Christ : not that of Goel, as some think, 
nor that of' brethren,' as others) 1 So that 
if ye thus dishonour the poor in compari
son with the rich, you are 1) contravening 
the standard of honour which God sets up 
in His dealings : 2) opposing your own 
interest : 3) helping to blaspheme the 
name of Christ. 

8-11.J Proof that this beha1•iour 
is a transgres.1·ion of God's law. The 
connexion is somewhat recondite. The 
adversative yet clearly takes excep
tion at something, expressed or under
stood. Calvin and others suppose the 
Apo~le to be meeting an objection of his 
readers:-" But thus, according to you, 
we should be breaking the injunction, 
Love thy neighbour, &c., for we should 
view the rich with hatred and contempt." 
Then he replies, " Certainly, if ye, &c. 
ye do well :" understanding ye do well 
as a very feeble approbation. But this 
seems to me very unnatural. It con
tains indeed the germ of the true view, 
which appears to be this : The Apostle is 
not replying to a fancied objection on 
the part of others, but is guarding his 
own argument from misconstruction : 
" All this is trne of the rich. Still I do 
not say, hate them, drive tbem from 
your assemblies, &c.: if you choose to 
observe faithfully the great command, 
Love others as yourselves, in your con
duct to all, well nnd good : but respect 
of persons, instead of being a keeping, is 
a breach of this law; for I have proved 
it to be sin, and be who commits sin is 
a transgressor of the law, of the whole 
law, by the very terms of legal obedience." 
Thus the context seems to run smoothly 
and naturally. Yet (for the connexion see 
above) if ye fulfil (if ye really choosetofuijil 
in its completeness that law) the roya.l law 
(the law which is the king of all laws, as 
the old saying makes law itaelf king of till. 
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well : 9 but i if ye have respect to 1 self, ye do well: 9 but if 
persons, ye commit sin, being con- ye have respect to persons, 

i ver. I. 

ye commit sin, and are con· 
victed by the law as transgressors. vinced of the law as frans-

t So all our 
old•st MSS. 10 For whosoever t hath kept the gressors. 1° For whosoever 

whole law, an<l yet t hath offended shall keep the whole law, 
and yet offend in one point, 

in one point, k hath become guilty he is guilty of all. 11 For k Deut. xxvii. 
26. Mutt. v. 
Ill. Gal. iii. 
10. 

1 F.XOD. XX. 18, 
u. 

of all. ll For he that said, 1 Do not he tliat said, Do not com

commit adultery, said also, Do not mit adultery, said also, 
Do not kill. Now if tlwu 

commit murder. Now if thou com- commit no adultei:IJ, yet if 

mittest no adultery, yet if thou com- thou kill, thou ad become 

mittest murder thou art become a a transgressor of the law. 
' 12 So speak ,ye, and so 

transgressor of the law. 12 So speak do, as the.IJ that shall be 

ye, and so do, as being about to belJudgedbythelawofliberty. 

m ch. i. 25. judged by m the law of liberty. / 

Love fulfils the whole law, Rom. xiii. 10), 
according to the Scripture, Thou shalt 
love thy neighbour as thyself, ye do well 
(i. e. well and good; see above : if you 
choose to do this, I have nothing to object. 
Hut then, this you can never do, as long 
as you respect persons): 9.J but if 
ye respect persons, it is sin that ye are 
working (not obedience to tl1is royal law), 
being (i.e. seeing that ye are) convicted 
by the law as transgressors (viz. by 
virtue of what I have already proved as 
wrong in your conduct. " Por God com
mands us to love our neighbours, not to 
respect persons." Calvin). 10.J The 
fact of fransgression of this law is proved 
by its solidarity, not admitting of being 
broken in one point, and yet kept in the 
whole. " God," says Calvin, "will not 
be served with reservations, so that we 
might except from this law what happens 
not to please us." For whosoever shall 
have kept the whole law, but shall 
have offended (literally, stumbled) in (the 
matter of: as in ch. iii. 2 : see there) one 
thing (one thing eujoined, one command
ment, as by nnd by explained), has become 
guilty of (brought into the condemning 
power of, involved in) all (things men
tioned as objects of prohibition-for such 
is the reference here, see below-in the law). 

11. J Reason for this assertion: the 
unity of the di vine Author of the whole 
law, and of that law, as the exponent of 
His will: "He is one who made the whole 
Jaw: those who violate His will in one 
thing, violate it all." Bengel. For He 
who said, Commit not adultery, aaid 

also, Commit not murder. Now if thou 
committest no adultery, but committest 
murder, thou hast become a transgressor 
of the law. Various fanciful reasons hm·e 
been given for the selection of these two 
commandments: 'because these two were 
punished with death,' Baumgarten : 'be
came no one had laid a charge of adultery 
llgainst the readers, but the other they 
violated by violati11g the law of love,' Wie
singcr. But it is far more likely tlrnt they 
are alleged as the two first which regard 
om· duty to our neighbour generally : the 
prohibition of adultery being put first, as 
in Mark x. 19 ; Luke xviii. 20 ; Tiom. 
xiii. 9; Philo also has this order, and lays 
a stress on it., as shewing that adultery is 
the greatest of social crimes. So that 
this order must have been one preserved 
in ancient tradition : or perhaps fouud 
anciently in the Septuagint. The Rnhbis 
have the same sentiment as tliis. They 
say of the thirty-nine precepts ?f Mo~es, 
"If a man do them all, but omit one, he 
is guilty of all and every of them." 

12, 13.J Concluding and summr:ry exlwr
tations, to speak and act as subJect to the 
law of liberty and love. So speak, and so 
do (so both times does not regard what 
has gone before, but what follows: Speak
ing had been before hinted at in ch. i. 
19 : and will come again under consi
deration in ch. iii.), as being about to be 
judged by (by mean~ of, as t_he measure 
by whic~ your lives will be es~1mate~) the 
law of liberty (the same as m ch. 1. 25: 
tbRt perfect expansion of God's will, resting 
on the free unrestrained principle of love, 
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u For he shall hat•e judg- 13 For n the judgment shall be with- n i~~ x1~~.~·v~· 
menf tl'ithout merl'p, that out mercy to him that wrought not M~tl.3;L 15. 
hathshetredriomer<'.11; and . , h . &xviii.a!i.& 

mer<'.ll rejoi<'eth against mercy : t 0 mercy reJOicet agamst t :i~J;:~,:?it•d 
;udgment. u What doth 

1
judgment. H P What is the profit, ~~s"s~roldtat 

o I John iv. 17, 

which is the moral code of tho Gospel. 
And the point of the exhortation is, "So 
do good, as no~ constrainc~ by the law, 
but free agents' ). 13. J Reason wlty 
we should be careful thus to speak and do: 
viz. that if we do not, we cast ourselves out 
of that merciful judgment at ~oJ's liands 
which is promised to the merciful : l\Iatt. 
v. i, "Blessed are the merciful: for they 
shall obtafo me1·cy ;" which is the key to 
our wr;;e. For the judgment (which is 
roming) (shall be) unmerciful to him who 
wrought not (the past tense is antieipatory, 
the Writer standing at the day of the judg· 
111ent and looking back over life) mercy: 
merc1 boasteth over judgment (without 
a copula, the sentence is introduced more 
emphatically and strikingly. The meaning 
is, the juugment which would condemn 
any and all of us, is, in the case of the 
merciful, overpowered by the blessed effect 
of mercy, and mercy pre mils over it. The 
saying is abstract: to turn it into a con· 
crete, 'the merciful man,' or to appropriate 
the mercy, 'the mercy of God,' is to limit 
that which is purposely and weightily left 
unlimited, as an universal truth). 

14-26.J In close connexion with what 
bas gone before, the Apostle sets forth 
that bare f aitli without wo1·ks caa never 
sar:e a man. The following remarks of 
De Wette on tl1e passage are important, 
and well condensed. They have been im
pugned hy many, among whom areNeander, 
Schneckenburger, Theile, 'fhiersch, Hof· 
mann : but they seem to me best to re· 
present the simple and honest view of the 
matter, without any finessing to make the 
two ..lpostles in exact accord in their 
meaning of terms and their positions re
specting them. " In order rightly to un· 
derstand this polemical passage, it is neces
sary accurately to define St. J ames's ideas 
of faith, of worh, and of justification, 
and to compare them with those of St. 
Paul. Faith is, according to St. James, 
the result of the reception of the Word 
(ch. i. 22), especially in a moral point of 
view: moral conviction (Rom. xiv. 23): 
and although he recognizes it also as belief 
in Christ (ch. ii. 1), aa truat (i. 6; v. 15), 
and truth (i. 3), yet he makes these par· 
ticulars here of so little moment, that he 

18. p Matt. vii. ~6. ch. I. 23. 

regard!! it as theoretical belief only, and 
a~cribeg it to the evil spirits (ii. 19). 
Widely different from this is St. Paul's 
idea of faith, which presupposes self-flbase
ment, the feeling of unworthiness and in
capability (Rom. iii. 9 ff., 23), and consists 
in trust on the grace of God revealed in 
the atoning death of Christ (Rom. iii. 25; 
v. 8; 2 Cor. v. 18 f.). Of this faith, moral 
faith is a branch (Rom. xiv. 23): but this 
latter, which is the adoption of the work· 
ing principle of love (Gal. v. 6), can only 
spring from the purification of the inner 
man by faith in tlie atonement. So that 
it is impossible to say, as some hnve done, 
that the idea of faith in the two Apostles 
is the same. Works, according to St. 
James, are not the works of the law in 
the lower sense, the mere observance of 
carnal ordinances and usages, - but an 
active life of practical morality, the rule 
of which is indeed found in the Mosaical 
law, and especially in the command to love 
one another, but so found, as apprehended, 
and appropriated by the spirit of liberty 
(see ch. i. 25; ii. 12). St. Paul also un· 
derstf\nds by 'the works of the law' not 
merely cereD40nial observances, as plainly 
appears from Rom. vii. 14 ff.: but when 
he contends against the Jewish righteous
ness by works, and their pride, as in Rom. 
ix. 30 ff., he includes these observances in 
that to which he refers. As regards justi
fication, St. James understands it in a 
proper, or moral sense (compare :Matt. xii. 
37), which St. Paul also recognizes. But in 
the latter Apostle's idea of justification, 
we must distinguish a threefold point of 
view: 1) the general moral, at which he 
stops, Rom. ii. 13 (compare ib. ver. 5 ff.), 
taking no account, how the highest aim of 
morality, there indicated, is to be attained, 
and is attained : 2) In his polemical point 
of view, as combating Jewish righteousness 
by works, he denies that we can, by the 
fulfilment of the law (even of its moral 
part, seeing that no man fulfils it aright), 
attain justification or well-pleasingness to 
God (Rom. iii. 20; Gal. ii. 16). 3) In the 
third point of view also, in the Christian 
life itself, St. Paul recognizes the inade
quacy of a good conscience to give peace 
and blessedness to men (1 Cor. iv. 4), and 
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my brethren, if a man say he hath it pro.fit, my brethren, 

faith, but have not works? can his th~ugh a man say he hath 
s J b · f: "th h" ? l" If b h 1faith, and have not works? 

q .~.e20~ L~k~· ai . save lffi . . a q a . rot er! can faitlt save him? IS ir 
iii. n. or sister be naked, and destitute of a brother or sister be 

r1 John iii. IS. daily food, Hi and r one of you say na~ed, and destitute of 
. daily food, 16 and one of 

unto them, Depart in peace, be !/Ou say unto them, Depart 

warmed and filled; notwithstanding in peace, be ye wa1·med and 

ye give them not those thin O'S which .fi~led; notwithstanding ye 
o . grve them not those things 

are needful to the body; what IS which are needful to the 

the profit? 17 So also faith, if it body; what doth it profit? 

have not works is dead in itself i 1 Even so faith, if it ltatli 
' · not works, is dead, being 

finds peace only in faith in God, who jus
tit1es him of His free grace, i.e. so looks on 
and a<"cepts him, as i-f he were righteous. 
This higher kind of justification, St. James 
does not recognize." The whole question 
of fact, as to whether St. Paul's teaching, 
or some misunderstanding of it, or neither 
the one nor the other, was in St. J ames's 
view here, I have discussed in the Iutro
duction, § iii. 5 If. 14.J What is the 
profit (arising from that to be mentioned: 
the resulting profit), my brethren, if any 
man say (there is no emphasis on the word 
say, as many have supposed: the whole 
argument proceeds on the hypothesis of his 
possessing faith: and in ver. 19, faith is 
actually ascribed to him. At the same 
time it is not to be wholly pnssed over, 
that the Apostle has written not "have 
faith," but "say he hath faith." While 
this docs not imply any want of genuine
ness in the faith, it perhaps slightly dis
tinguishes the possession of such faith from 
the absolute having faith : or, perhaps 
belongs to the dramatic form of the hypo
thesis, in which the man is introduced 
boasting of and appealing to his faith) that 
he has faith, but have not works (i. e. 
those acts in his life which are proofs and 
fruits of faith : not mere ceremonial works: 
sec De Wette's remarks cited above) l (a 
note of interrogation, not a comma, is to 
be placed here. The sentence contains two 
distinct but connected questions: "What 
is the profit, if &c.?" and, "Can &c.? ") 
can (his) faith save him (him is noticeable, 
as confining the question within the limits 
of the hypothesis, by making this par
ticular man, who has faith and not works, 
the object of the question, and not any, 
or every man. Here lies the true key to 
the nullity of the faith in question) l 

15, 16.J 1'he quality, and unprojitab1e
ness, of such faith shewn, as iu \'V. 2, 3, 
by a familiar example. But (so literally. 
It takes up the argument against u;e 
person supposed, or against his supporters. 
lt is best rcmlercd in English Ly be
ginning the sentence abruptly, not giving 
any word for it) if a brother or a sister 
(the case of a Christian brother or sister 
is supposed, to bring out more strongly 
the obligation to help, as a duty) be 
(found, on your access to them) naked 
(there is no need to interpret the word 
badly clothed, as so many Commentators : 
extreme destitution, and nakedness in the 
literal, or almost litnal sense, might well 
go together) and destitute of daily food, 
and (literally, but: bringing in the slight 
contrast bet.ween the want and the manner 
of its supply) some one from among you 
(not, as Grotius, of you, "who believe 
faith to suffice for salvation," but gene
rally; and put in this form to bring the 
inference nearer home to themseh·es) say 
('shall have said'), Go in peace (see 
J udg. xviii. 6; 2 Sam. xv. 9. The words 
would imply, that the wants were satisfied), 
be warmed (as being naked) and filled; but 
ye (enlarging the former" one of you," and 
now applying the hypothesis to all) give 
them not (have not given them) the neces
saries of the body; what is the profit~ 
17.J Application of the similitude. So 
also faith, if it have not (be not accom
panied by as its proper result. Here, 
again, the quasi-identitication of the faith 
with the man, and ascription of the works 
to it as a possession, shew in what relative 
places the two stand in the Apostle's esti
mate) works, is dead in itself (not as A. V., 
"being alone," but the words belong to an_d 
quality dead; it is dead, not mer(•ly to tins 
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ai,wc. is r<',1, a 111.w ma.11 
1 

18 But a man w1 ll say, Thou hast 
s.1.u. Tli(l11 h,rsf faitli, and I faith, nnd I hnve works : shew me 
1 har·r woi·ks: s!1rrr me, . . .. 
riv 1;1ilh ll'it11.mt 1.1111 1eorks, thy faith without t works, sand I t )1~/.:;~·~7,;:~~d 
"';,/ r IC"i!l .~1,,.w i1ifl' 111,11 will shew thee my faith by my ;~!;~~;~.7;'.'1 

.fciith b.l/ m,1111·orl.·s. 19_Tho11 works. HJ Thou believest that t God ~ ·~~· il~ .1~~-.~. 
belieresl that there is one ]l t l d "] ~;~,:~;~:!~:~ 
Uod: thou doest rN'l': the 1s one; thou doest we : tie ev1 s A. r·. 

dl'l'ils also beliere, a11d also believe, and tremble. 20 But Dh:~~k i'.iJ1.2~ 
tremble. 2o Brd rrilt fhott k 0 · l i~.7:i4. LA~~. 
k1101r, 0 1:ai1i mew, th.at wilt thou now, vam man, t mt xvi.17. & 

faith 1oitho11f 1rorks is dead! faith without works is idle? 21 Was xix. is. 

·~ 1 Tras 110! Abraham 011r 1 not Abraham our father justified by 
father Justified b,11 tcorks, I 

extent, but ahsolntely, in itself: has no 
living root whereby it energizes). 
18. J Eut (iu nny ra~e of faitl1 without 
wc>rks, analogous to that supposed ubo\'e, 
of C>n<' of you ha,·ing dismissed the nuked 
and hungry with mere words) some one will 
eay (!1e will be liable to this rcproneh from 
au)· one who takes the more e1foctual nod 
SC'usiblemethod, ofunitingfaith with works), 
Thou hast faith, and I have works: shew 
me (not, 'pro1·e to me,' but' exhibit to me') 
thy faith without the works (which ought 
to accompany it), and I will shew thee 
my faith by (from the evidence of, out of, 
as the ground of the manifestation) my 
works. The whole difficulty found in this 
H'rse bv Conm1c11tators has arisen from 
on:rlookiug the fact that it continues the 
argument from the previous verses, and 
dues not be~in a new portion of the sub
ject. And the reason why this has been 
onrlooked, is, the occurrence between the 
two of the gmeral clause iu ver. 17. The 
same mistaken person is iu the Apostle's 
view throughout, down to ver. 22: and it 
is as addressed to him, on the part of a 
chance objector to l1is iuconsi.stenl'y, that 
this sayiug is introduced: the but con
veying the opposition of an objection not 
to the Apostle himself, but to him whom 
the .Apostle is opposing. 19. J Still 
addressed to lhe same advocate of faith 
onlv, but now directlv, and not in the 
per~on of the speake.r just introduced. 
This is better than to suppose this last 
Ftill spe:aki11g; on account of the length 
of argumentation before, the second per
sou singular is dropped, and the analogy 
of the two arguments drawn from Abra
ham and Rahub, both of which most 
naturally come, as the latter on any view 
dues, from the Apostle himself. Thou be
lieveat (better without an interrogation : 
sec Juhn xvi. 31, note) that God is one 

(or, 'that there is one God.' The Apostle 
selects, from nil points of dogmatic belief, 
that one which stands at the head of 
the creed of ,J cws and Chri~tiuns alike. 
Compare especially Deut. vi. 4; Neh. ix. 
6; Mark xii. 29, 32; Rom. iii. 30; 1 Cor. 
viii. 4, 6; ch. iv. 12); thou doest well 
(i. e. ' so far is well:' 'it is a good faith, 
as far ns it goes ') : the dremons also 
(not, the dcemoniacs, nor da>mons in the 
possessed, who trembled at the sacrerl 
Name: but simply, as usually, the evil 
spirits) believe (the verb is purposely used 
absolutely: not merely,' heliev'l this truth,' 
but, 'thus far, are believers in common 
with thyself'), and shudder (the word is 
used properly of the hair standing on end 
with terror. Their belief does nothing for 
them but certify to them their own misery. 
"This p!ll'ticular, in~erted beyond the 
expectation of the reader, has immense 
force." Bengel). 

20-23.J Proof of the uselessnes<r of 
faith. without works, from the example of 
Abraham; introduced b!J a severe and 
triumphant appeal to the objector. 
But (passiug on to another example which 
is to prove it even more cert11inly) wilt 
thou know (the use of wilt thou, doet 
thou, consent to, know, serves to shew that 
the knowledge itself is plain and palpable, 
and the resisting it can only arise from 
perversity), 0 empty (void of knowletlge 
and seriousness: content with a dead aud 
bootless notion) man (so in Rom. ix. 20), 
that faith (here abstract: all faith, faith 
by itself: not merely faith, in any supposed 
case) separate from works (here again, 
abstract; ancl therefore, in subordination 
to the former abstract noun, the works 
which belong to it, which might be expected 
from it) is idle (Lootless, without result) l 

21.1 The P:rample qf Abraham. Was 
not Abraham our father (the Apostle and 
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works, u when he offered Isaac his w~en he had qffered Isaac 

son upon the altar? 22 Thou seest; ;;s son upon the altar? 
x tl t f: · h . . Seest thou how faith 

rn a1t wrought ,.with his works, wrought with his works, 

and by works faith was made and by works was faith 

x Heb. xi. 17. 

perfect; 23 and the scripture was ma~e perfect? 23 And ~he 
. . scripturewasfuljilledwhich y GEN. xv. 6. 

Rom. h·. 3. 
Gal. iii. 6. 

fulfilled which saith, Y Abraham be- saith, Abraham believed 

lieved God, and it was reckoned God, and it was imputed 

unto him for ricrhteousness : and he unto himforrigldeousn~ss: 
b and he was called the Friend 

i ~-cil~~~~~~s. was called z God's friend. 24 Ye 
1 
of God. 24 Ye see then 

t then i• see t that by works a man is J. usti- j liow that by works a man 
omitted by 
alt uur oldest is j uslified, and not by 
MSS. 

hi!! readers being all Jews) justified 
(accounted righteous before Goel. No 
other meaning will satisfy the connexion, 
inevitable to any intrlligent reader, between 
this justification and the salvation of ver. 
14 : which again is connected with the 
"being about to be judged" of ver. 12. 
Commentators have endeavoured to evade 
this fnll meaning, in various ways. On the 
difficulty itself, see in the Introduction) by 
(out of, as the ground of the justification: 
precisely as St. Paul so constantly uses 
the phrase to be justified by, or out of, 
faith) works (the category to which the 
ground of his justification belonged. It 
was one especial work, in matter of fact: 
and that work, itself springing out of pre
eminent faith), when he offered (not, as 
A. V., 'had offered') Isaac his son at the 
altar l 22. J Thou seest (better not a 
question: in which case the "and" of ver. 
23 cloes not follow so naturally as when we 
couple the direct verb seest with the direct 
verb was fulfilled) that (not, how, as A. V.: 
it is not the manner in which, nor even 
'how,' in the sense of 'how that,' which is 
meant. The assertion is, that the inference 
is indubitable, that the fact was as stated) 
faith wrought (at the time, 'was working') 
with his works (this plural again is cate
gorical, the work in the example being 
but one), and by (out of, as the ground 
and source) works (again categorical; the 
general proposition proved by the par
ticular case. Doubtless this second time it 
might be ' by his works, his faith .•.. :' 
but the other is more like St. James, who 
is singularly given to introduce abstract 
propositions as applicable to particular 
cases) faith (see above) was made complete 
(in one act, once for all. The Apostle's 
argument is, that faith is developed and 
brought to perfection by obedience: see 
helow on vcr. 26. And hence also is it 

evident, how faith wrougltt witli his works. 
By the Apostle's own comparison, ver. 2!), 
faith is the body, obedience the spirit: faith 
without obedience is dead, until obedience, 
the spirit, sets faith in motion: then faith, 
like the limbs of the body, moves with and 
works with the acts of obedience. Which 
is prior in time, which the ground of the 
other, is a point not touched by St. .James 
at all); and the scripture was fulfilled 
which saith, But Abraham believed God, 
and it was reckoned unto him for righte
ousness (i.e. that saying of Scripture which 
long preceded the offering of Isaac, received 
its realization, not, it may be, its only reali
zation, but certainly its ehicf one, in this 
act of obedience. It was not, until this, 
fulfilled, in the sense of being cntirrlJ ex
emplified and filled up. Wiesinger com
bats this sense as an unworthy one: no 
such objection as that whieh he b1·ings [viz. 
that we make thus the truth of God's sayinK 
depend on Abraham's subsequent concluct J 
lies against our view, that the siiying re
ceived on, and not till this occasion, its en
tire and full realization. It was true, when 
uttered: but it became more and more 
gloriously true of Abraham's life and acts 
till it reached this its culminating point, 
in his chief act of self-den Jing obedience): 
and he was called (couple with was fulfilled, 
not with was 1·eckoned) God's friend (i. e. 
' loved by God,' not ' loving God.' This 
appellation of Abraham is not found in the 
Septuagint. In Gen. xviii. 17, whrre they 
have "Abraham my servant," Philo cites 
it "Abraham my friend.'' And in Isa. 
xii. 8 the words " the seed of Abraham 
whom I loved" are rendered by the Vulgate 
and by the A. V. 'the seed of Abraham my 
friend.' So also in 2 Chron. xx. 7). 
24.J General inference frr.; •. fl1e example 
of AbrahMn. Ye see that by_ (fi:om,_ out 
of, as a source) works a man is JUBtlfied 
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faith oriT.11. 25 Likewise 
also teas 11of Rahab tl.e 
harlot i11sfified b11 1c·orks, 
trhe11 she h,;d 1·ec~ired the 
messe11_qers, and had sent 
them 011t a11other tM.'f ! 
26 For as thf' bod.11 1eitho11t 
the spirit is dead, so faith 
tcitl1011f u•orks is dead alw. 
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fled, and not by faith only. 25 And 
in like manner a was not Rahab the "Josh. i!. L Heb. XI. 31. 

harlot justified by works, when she 
received the messengers, and tJuust 
them forth another way? 26 For as 
the body without spirit is dead, so 
faith without its works is dead also. 

III. 1 .lf11 brethren, be 
not 111a11.i1 ~na.sfers, know
irig that u·e shall receive 
the greater condemnation. 
~ For in ma11.11 things tee 

III. 1 1tfy brethren a be not many n Matt. xxiii:_s, 
J U. Roni.11. 

teachers, b knowing that we shall ~\~1. 1 
Pet. 

. 
2 

b Luke vi. 37. 
receive greater condemnatwn. For 

(accounted righteous before God, as above), 
and not by (from) faith only (notice only: 
St. James never says tliat a man is not 
justified by faith, provided that faith in
clude in it the condition of obedience: but 
by faith 011l.11, without works, is no man 
jmtitictl). 

25.J The example of Rahab. Various 
reasons have been assigned for this example 
being addl'd. See the whole mattcrdiscussed 
in the Intro<luction, §3. Andin like manner 
(with Abraham) was not Rahab the har
lot (to be taken literally: see on Heb. xi. 
31) justified by works, when she received 
the messengers (~pies, Heb. xi. 31), and 
thrast them forth (in haste and fear, Josh. 
ii. 15, 16: the term is not simply sent 
them forth) by another way (viz. through 
the 1vindow, Josh. ii. 15) ~ 26.J 
General conclusion to the argument, but 
in the form of a comparison, as in vcr. 
17. For (for binds the verse on to the 
foregoing, and makes it rather depend on 
this axiom, than this axiom a conclusion 
from it: 'it must be so, Rahab must have 
been thus justified, seeing that ... .') just 
as the body without (separate from) spirit 
(or, the spirit) is dead, so also faith with
out works (or without its works, the works 
belm'ging to it : as in ver. 20) is dead. 
This comparison has been found matter of 
surprise to some Commentators, inasmuch 
as the things compared do not seem rela
tively to correspond. Faith is unquestion
nbly a thing spiritual: works are external 
and material : so that it would seem as if 
the members of the comparison should 
ha,·e been inverted, and works made the 
body, faith tl!e spirit. But the Apostle's 
view seems rather to be this : 1''aith is the 
body, the sum and substance, of the Chris
tian life: works (obedience), the moving 
and quickening of that body ; just as the 
11pirit is the moving and quickening prin-

ciple of the natural body. So that as the 
body without the spirit is dead, so faith 
without works is also dead. 

CHAP. III. a) 1-12.J The danger, 
as connected with the upholding of faith 
without works, of eagerness to teach: and, 
by occasion, the manifold and irrepressi
ble sins of the tongue. Then follows, b) 
13-18.J an exho1·talion, to prove a man's 
wisdom by mildness, not by a contentious 
spirit. 1.J The more the idea pre
vailed, that faith, without corresponding 
obedience, was all that is needful, the more 
men would eagerly press forward to teach: 
as indeed the Church has found in all ages 
when such an opinion has become preva
lent: for then teachers and preachers of 
their own appointing haxe rapidly multi
plied. Be not ('become not :' let not that 
state ot:. things prevail among you, in which 
you become) many teachers (not, as A. V., 
' masters,' which conveys a wrong idea : but 
teacl1e·rs, persons imparting knowledge in 
the congregation. This in the primitive 
times might be done by all in turn, as we 
know from 1 Cor. xiv. 2G-33: and St. 
James exhorts agn inst the too eager an<l 
too general as~umption of this privilege), 
my brethren, knowing (as ye do : or, ag 
ye ought to do: it is a good remark 
of Huther's, that knowing, being closely 
joined to the imperative, is itself hortatory: 
' knowing, as ye might know') that we 
(i.e. as many of us as are teachers) 
shall receive greater condemnation (than 
others who are not teachers. This being 
so, it has surprised some Commentators, 
that the Apostle includes himself with 
those whom he is dissuading : but the 
solution is easy,-viz. that he includes h'iu. 
self out of humility, and obviously on the 
assumption that the office of teacher is not 
faithfully performed. The sense might be 
thm1 filled up, n11, indeed, it is virt1lHlly 
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c ~~~il~gci7:~~;. c oftentimes we all offend. d If any offend all. If any mrin 

~~-~~- f:c~~- man offendeth not in word e the 
1 
offend. not in wo1·d, the 

vii. 20. • ' , same is a pe1fecl man 
d ~;."~1~~:~~is. same IS a perfect man, able also to I and aMe also to bridle th; 

~' 1'p~/?i·i. rn. bridle the whole body. 3 t But if whole bod!f. 3 Behold, we 

~ ~~a~li ~~'; ~7. in the mouths of horses f we put put bits in the horses' 
old-.t Jl_M. , mouths, tltat thf'!f may obey 

f Ps. XXXll. II. bits, that they may obey US; We US j and We furn about ffietr 

turn about also their whole body. whole body. 4 Behold also 
4 Behold also the ships thoucrh they the ships, which tlwugh 

: o they be so great, and are 
be so great, and are driven by fierce driven of fierce winds, yet 

winds, yet are turned about with a are they turned about wit!t 

Ver\' small dd l 'tl th a very small helm, whitlter-
J ru er w u 1ersoever e . . ' . soever tlw governor lts!eth. 

desire of the helmsman w1lleth. 5 So s Even so the tongue is a 

g Pro\'. xii.18. also g the tongue is a little member little member, anrl boastelh 
& xv. 

2
· d h b t th t th' B ' great things. Belwlcl, how 

h Ps. xii. 3. & an Oas e grea In D'S e- t ' tt z · [ Ji 
l.x.xiii. a, 9, • b • • grea · a ma er a ill e re 

hold, how great a forest is km<lled kindletk! 6 A.nd the tongue 

t !la~!~ o;:ss. by t how small a fire ! 6 And i the 
i Prov. xvi. 27. 

filled up in ver. 2: "be not many teachers, 
for in such office there is great danger of 
failing, and if we teachers fail, our cundem
uatiou will be greater"). 2.J For 
(see above: this supplies the ell!psis) often
times we all (without exceµtion: the 
original word implies this) offend (to be 
taken in the widest moral sense, as an 
axiom applying to our whole conduct. It 
is in the next dause limited to the subject 
in hau<l, viz. the tongue). If any man 
offendeth not in word (in speaking : and 
therefore the h,ypothesis is applicable to 
these man.v who set up for teachers, seeing 
that thus their chances of offence woulcl be 
multiplied many fold), he [is] a perfect 
man (explained by what follows), able to 
bridle the whole body also (the sense runs 
thus : We all oftentimes offend : aud of 
those fre4uent offences, sins of the tongue 
are so weighty a part and so constant a 
cause, that he who is free from tl1em may 
be said to be perfect, inasmuch as he is 
able to rule every other minor cause of 
offence: 'the whole body' standing for all 
those other member8 by which, as by the 
tongue, sin may be committed: which may 
be instruments of unrighteousnessfor sin, 
or, instruments of rigkteousnessfor God, 
Rom. vi. 13). 

3-6.J Tke importance and depravity 
of the tongue, so small a member, is illus
trated by £·omparisons: 1) witk tke small 
instrument, the lwrse-bit, ver. 3: 2) with 
tlte small ir1sfrument, the ship-rudder, ver. 

4 : 3) witk a small ffre burning a great 
forest, vv. 5, 6. 3.J This im•ntion 
of bridlihg, an<l the situation of the 
tongue where the bridle also is placed, 
introduce this similitude : bridle and 
moutli being ideas already gi\'en by t lie 
context. But (transitional) if (as we do: 
in our vernacular, 'wken,' 'as often a.s ') 
in the mouths of horses we put bits (lite
ral! v, the bits: i.e. which are in common 
use 

0

: the bits, of which every one know.•), 
in order to their obeying us (thu~ slH'w
iug, by the expression of this purpose, that 
we recognize the principle of turni11g the 
whole body by the tongue,-now comes 
the result after the if: see below); we 
turn about also (in turning the Lit one 
way or the other) their whole body. 
4.J The second comparison takes up, not 
the supposition with its "if," but onlj· the 
result foregoing. Behold even (or also) 
the ships, though so great, and driven by 
fierce winds (Bede i11terprets this as having 
a meaning respc•cting ourselves, the winds 
being the appetites and passions. But it 
is not likely that the Apostle had any ~uch 
meaning), are turned about by a very small 
rudder, whithersoever the desire of the 
steersman (him who actually handles the 
tiller) may wish. 5. J A.pplicat ion of 
tlie comparison. Thus also the tong~e is 
a little member, and boasteth. great things 
(vaunts o-reat words, which bring about 
great act; of mischief). Behold (rende:ring_ 
the sentence literally :-for the purpose ot 
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is a Ji 1·e, a 1ror!.i lf i 11 iq11i(!I: 
so is tl1<' /,>1a_q11e tZ111011g our 
111embe1-.~, that it defileth 
the 1Chole bod,11, a11d ~·etteth 
011.fire llu: course of 1wfllre; 
a11d it is set on fire of hell. 
7 For ererg ki11d of beasts, 
a1Ml of birds, and of ser
pe11is, and of tJ.i 11gs in the 
sea, is tamEd, aiid hath 
beeii tamed of 111a11ki11d: 

.\.UTHOlllZED V~ll.SION REVISED. 

tongue is a fire, that world of iniquity: 
the tongue is that one among our 
members k which defileth the whole k Matt.~v.11, 

' 1~. JU, 20. 

l d t tl fi th . Jllarl.. vii. 15, 
boc y, an set e 1 on re e com se 20, 2s. 

of nature ; arnl it is set on fire by 
hell. 7 For every uature of beasts, 
and winged things, and of creeping 
things, and things in the sea, is 
tamed, and hath been iamed by the 

an English version, it must be inverted), 
how small a fire kindleth how great a 
forest l the word also sometimes signifies 
•·mailer," and thus the A. V. But the 
ordinary meaning, forest, gives a far live
lier and more gm phic sense here) ! 
6. J Likewise the tongue is a fire, that 
world of iniquity (a complete repertory of 
all wickedness, as the world is of all 
thing>): the tongue is (literally, is con
stituted: but meaning no more than that 
it is) among our members, that one which 
defileth the whole body (thus justi~~·ing 
the title given to it of "that world of 
iniquity "), and setteth on fire (the other 
clause, the tongue is a fire, is now taken 
up) the orb (or, wheel) of the creation 
(in interpreting these difficult words, one 
thing must espceially be borne in mind : 
that, like the whole body, they designate 
some material thing which agreeably to 
the figure used may be set -0n fire. This 
would at once set aside all figurative ex
planations. See the proposed meanings 
discus~ed in my Greek Test. The sense, 
the whole orb or C!fcle of creation, is that 
which I have seen cause to adopt: for 
other reasons, and because it fits well iuto 
the context. After the mention of the 
orb of creation, it is natural that the 
Apostle should take up, with the for 
(ver. 7), the details of creation, and assert 
that they might all be tamed by wan, 
but that the tongue is untameable. Again, 
such sense is most agreeable to the simi
litude just used, of a small spark kindling 
a vast forest. The expression in the A. V., 
the course of nature, is sufficiently near 
the weaning, and expresses it in better 
English, perhaps, than any other); and is 
itself set on fire (in the original the verb 
is in the present tense, indicating that it 
is habitually, continuall.v, so set on tire : 
see below) by hell (which is it.self the hell 
of fire, in Matt. v. 22, and many other 
pla.ces. These words are not to be ex-

plained away : but 1lre to be literally 
taken. It is the devil, for whom hell is 
prepared, that is the tempter aud instigator 
of the habitual sins of the tongue. It is 
out of the question [see above J to regard 
the sentence 11s alluding to the original 
temptutions of the fall: equally so, to sup
pose it to have a future reference, and to 
imply that the tongue shall be tormented 
in. hell: 1lS some have done. Wiesinger 
says: "This pa!!sage reminds us, in its 
general sense, of the Old Test. sayings, 
Pro\'. xvi. 27; Ps. cxx. 2-4; Ecclus. xx viii. 
11 ff." This last clause is strikingly 
paralleled by the Targum 011 Ps. cxx. 2, 
where the deceitful tongue is compared 
with coals of juniper, which are set on fire 
in hell beneath. But none of these pas
sages treats of the destruction which the 
tongue brings on its own body). 
7, 8.J The untameableness of the tong11e. 
The thought iu ver. 3, though not directly 
leading on to this, yet is a hint tendiug 
towards it. For (a fresh fact is adduced, 
sub$tantiating the strong terms used of 
the mischief of the tongue) every nature 
(natural geueric dispositiou and character; 
and so below, when joined to of mau: not, 
kind, 'genus,' as A. V. and many Com
mentators) of beasts (quadrupeds, see be
low), and winged things, and of creeping 
things, and things in the sea. (creation h1 
divided iuto these four classes. The first 
then is not to be takeu in its wide sense, 
as Acts xxviii. 4, 5, but as distinguislied 
from the other three, i. e. as in quadrupeds, 
beasts of the earth., proper. The classifi. 
cation in Peter's vhion, Acts x., is dif
ferent: "Fourfooted things of the eart!i, 
and bea1Jts, and creeping things, and 
winged things of heaven : " beasts there 
at least including the fishes), is (habitnally) 
ta.med, and hath been ta.med (has long ago 
been reduced into !Subjection : such taming 
has become an enduring fact in the world't1 
history, exemplified every day) by the 
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nature of man : 8 but the tongue 8 but the tong,ue can no 

can no one of men ever ta me; it man tame; it is an unruly 
· ei•il,f11ll of deadly poison. 

is a restless mischief; it is 1 full of 9 Therewith Mess we God, 
I Ps. ex!. 8. 

t So all our 
oldest JIJSS, 

deadly poison. 9 1~herewith bless even t!1e Father; and there

we t the Lord and Father . and willi curse we men, whicli 

thel.e\"l. t.h ' are made after the simili-m Gen, i. 26, & 
'" I. & ix. 0. 

• curse we men, m which tude of God. 10 Out of 

are made after the similitude of t!te same moutli proceedet!i 

God. 10 Out of the same mouth ! blessing and ('Ur,\'.ing. lily 
. , brethren, these thrnr;s ouqlit 

proceedeth blessmg and cursing. I not so to be. 11 'natl; a 

l\1y brethren these thin()'s ouo·ht Vountain send forth at the 
' b b ' 

not so fo be. 11 Doth a fountain i s~me place sweet water and 
. : bitter? 12 Can the fig tree, 

send forth out of the same chft the i my brethren, bear olive 

sweet and the bitter? 12 n Can the· berries! eitlter a vine,figs? u Ml\tt. \•ii. 1a. 

fi t 1. th b 1· so can no fountain both g ree, my ure . ren, ear o ives, · ld zt t d f', ~ yie sa wa er an Jrestt. 
t So all our 

oldest MSS. or a vine, figs? t neither can salt 

nature (not, the great skill; nature means, 
as before, natural generic character) of 
man: 8.J but (exception) the tongue 
no one of men can tame (the assertion is 
absolute, not to be weakened by "without 
great labour," as some have done. The 
wor<l in the original mearn;, ei,en to tame, 
even once: not, to tame habitually. Now 
we see fully the meaning of ver. 2): 
it is a restless mischief, [it is] ( eom
pare "adders' poison is under their lips," 
Ps. ex!. 3 ; the characteristic follow
ing refers not to the word mischief, 
but back to the tongue. It is therefore 
necessary to repeat "it is") full of death
bringing poison. 9, 10.J Exempli
fication of tl1e restless mischief, by the 
inconsistent use of the tongue. The first 
person is used .of mankind in general, con
sidered as one agent. Therewith bless we 
(i.e. as applied to God, " praise we") the 
Lord and Father (an unusual connexion 
to designate God: see ch. i. 27, where we 
have the more usual one, found also here 
in the ordinary text. Both terms are 
to be taken of the Father: the former, 
on the side of His Power : the latter, 
on that of His Love) ; and therewith 
curse we men, which (not, who, which 
would personally designate certain men 
thus made; but whick., generic. This dis
tinction, which some modern philologists 
are striving to obliterate, is very important 
in the rendering of Scripture, and has been 
accurately observed by our English trans
lntors) have been created (and are still, as 
the perfect tense Rhews. See bclO\v) after 

the likeness of God (which remain" in us, 
marred indeed, lmt not, as is sometimes 
carelessly said, destroyed. This likc1Jess 
we ought to revere, in ourselves and in 
others: and he who curses, despises it. 
l\ ot man's original state, but man's present 
state is here nmler consideration: and on 
that consideration depends the force of the 
Apostle's argument). 10.J Out of 
the same mouth cometh forth blessing 
and cursing (by this resuming and collo
cation of the two opposite acts, the in
consistency is further shewn). These 
things, my brethren, ought not so to 
take place. 

11.J Illustration f1'0m nature, that 
such conduct is unnatural. Doth a foun
tain out of the same chink (hole, from 
which the water flows, in a rock, or in 
the earth) send forth the sweet and 
the bitter (water, of course : but there 
is no need to supply any thing: the con
trast is in the contrary nature of the 
two) l 

12. J Shews further, that natural or
ganizations do not bring forth things 
opposite to or inconsistent with their usual 
fruits, but each one has one result, and 
that always. Can, my brethren, a fig 
tree bring forth (see on the whole, Matt. vii. 
16 ft: De W ette is wrong, when he says that 
thistles or the like would be here, as there, 
more agreeable to the similitude. For the 
reasoning is not here, that we must not look 
for good fruit from a bad tree : but that no 
tree can bring forth fruit inconsistent with 
its own nature) olives, or a vine, figs 1 nor 
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l:i Who is a 1rist> tnalJ and water bring forth sweet. 13 ° Who n Gal. vi.1. 

t11d11ed icith lowwled,qe is a wise man and endued with 
a111011a ll<Jll ! let llilll she11• 
out 0j ~good ro1m,.sation knowledge among you ? let him 
his rrorks trif/t 111eeh1ess of shew Ollt Of his good COncluct p bis ll ch. ii. IS. 

irisdom. i_'But tf.11e_hai.'e I works q in meekness of wisclom. qch.i.21. 
bitter e11r11111g and strife in • • 

f/0111' he<11:ts, glor.11 tlOf, and 14 But if ye have r bitter envymg r Rom. xiii. 1,, 

lie not against the truth. and rivalry in your heart, s boast • I:om. ii.17,2:1. 

15 This 1risdo111 deuendeth t · t d l' t · t th 
f b b t . no ag-ams an ie no agams e t1ol l'Om a oz·e, u. 1s ~ 

earth(v, sensual, derilish. truth. 15 irrhis wisdom is not one t ~~'. 1;_ 1ii: 10· 

16 For 1l'l1ere en1'!/i11g and descending from above, but earthly, 
strife is, the:,e is ~011j1~1sBio1t1 '-'ensual devilish. Hi For u where u 1 cor. iii. a. 
and ere1~11 e1·1 n·or"·· 1 u ~ ' ' G"I. v. 20. 

the tt'isdom that is from envying and rivalry is, there is con-
fusion and every evil thing. 17 Bnt 

(as if the former sentence had been a negn
tive one) can salt [water] bring forth 
sweet water (i.e. if the mouth emit curs
iug, thereby making itself a brackish spring, 
it cannot to any purpose also emit the sweet 
stream of praise and good words : if it 
appear to do so, all must be hypocrisy and 
mere seeming). 

13-18. J Wisdom must be shewn by 
meekness and peaceableness, not by con
tentiousness. This paragraph is closely 
connected with the subject of the chapter 
as enounced in ver. 1. WbeTe that am· 
bition, and rivalry to be teachers, eit:isted, 
there was sure to be contentiousness and 
every evil thing. 13.J Who is (com
pare the similar question in Ps. xxxiv. 12) 
wise and a man of knowledge (the same 
adjectives are joined in the Septuagint 
version in Dent. i. 13, 15; iv. 6. It is not 
easy to mark the difference, if any is here 
intended) among you 1 Let him shew out 
of (the Apostle seems again to be referring 
to his reasoning in ch. ii. 18. The wisdom 
and knowledge would be dead without 
this exhibition, as faith without works) 
his f;OOd conduct (in life) his works (the 
good conduct is the general manifestation : 
the works, the particular results of that 
general manifestation. The sum of both 
makes up the works in the former case, 
ch. ii.) in meekness of wisdom (in that 
meekness which is the proper attribute of 
wisdom). 

14-16.J Consequence8 of the opposite 
co111·se. But if ye have (as is the fact: 
this is implied) bitter emulation (bitter 
seems to refer back to the example in vv. 
11, 12) and rivalry in your heart (out of 
which come thoughts and words and act~, 
11ee Matt. xv. 18, 19), do not (in giving 

yourselves out for wise, which [compare 
ver. 15] you cannot really be) boast 
against and lie against the truth (of 
which their whole lives would be thus a 
negation and an opposition ;-which would 
be in their persons vaunted against and 
lied against). 

15.J Designation of such p;·efended 
wisdom. This wisdom is not one descend
ing from above (the verb is purposely thus 
broken up in the original, to throw out 
the negation, and to put the categorical 
word, descending, into prominence, as a 
class to which this wisdom does not belong. 
So that we must not miss this purpose by 
rendering "deseendeth not," as does A. V.), 

_but earthly (as the sharpest contrast to 
descending from above: belonging to this 
earth, aud ifa: life of sin and strife), sensual 
(it is almost impossible to express satis
factorily iu English the idea given by the 
orig-inal word here [psychic, from psyche, 
the soul]. Our 's<Jul' is so identified 
with man's !lpiritual part in common 
pnrlance, that we have lost the distinction 
between soul and spirit, except when we 
can give a periphrastic explanation. The 
idea here is, belonging to the unspiritual 
mind of man. See the whole treated in 
the note on Jude 19), devilish (like, or 
partaking of the nature of, the devils. 
This word must not be figuratively taken: 
it betokens both the origin of this hypo
critical wisdom [compare set on fire by 
hell, above, ver. 6], and its character: it 
is from,-not God, the giver of ull true 
wisdom, ch. i. 5, but the devil,-and 
bears the character of its author). 
16. J Justification of the foregoing as· 
sertion. For where is emulation (in a 
bad sense) and rivalry (see above), there 
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xi cor. u. o, 1. x the wisdom from above is first 
pure, then peaceable, 'gentle, easily 
persuaded, full of compassion and 

above is first pure, then 
peaceable, gentle, and easy 
to be intreated, full of 
mere.I/ and good fruits, 
without partiality, and 
without hypocrisy. IB And 
the fruit of righteousness 
is sown in peace of t!Lem 
tlLat make peace. 

y Rom. xii.o. crood fruits, without doubtin(J' Y and 
lPet.i.~1.&~ bJ 

!.i. i. t ,Tohu without hypocrisy. 18 z An<l the 
111. 18. 

zl'rnv.xl.18. f •t f . ht . 
rr~it.x~.1g." rm 0 rig eousness IS SOWn Ill 

Phil. L.11• peace by them that work peace. He\J. xu. ll. TV. I From whence come 
wars wars and figlilings among 
come you ? come they not hence, 
lusts i even of your lusts that war 

IV. 1 From whence come 
and fightings among you ? 
they not hence, even of your 

L 

is confusion (anarchy, restless disturb
ance), and every evil thing (or, deed). 

17, 18.J Character and praise of hea
venly wisdom. But (contrast) the wisdom 
from above is first of all pure (it is neces
sary to guard the mere English reader 
against the abuse of this text often found, 
when it is made to signify that the hea
venl,Y-wise must be pure, i.e. free from 
all contact with any thing that offonds, 
before he can be peaceable: and thus it is 
used to further, instead of to discourage, 
an uncharitable spirit), then (i.e. 'in the 
second place :' its external qualities are 
now enumerated) peaceable, forbearing, 
easily persuaded, full of compassion (the 
great triumph of the Christian practical 
life is won by compassion : see ch. ii. 13) 
and good fruits (contrast to " every evil 
thing," above), without doubting (as might 
be expected, frvm the various meanings of 
t11e Greek term thus rendered, this word has 
been variously interpreted. Luther, A. V., 
nnd most Commentators, render it' without 
partiality.' Two considerations contribute 
to substantiate the rendering given above, 
which is that of De Wctte, Wiesinger, 
and Ruther. 1) The word would seem, 
from its close junction with 'without hypo· 
crisy,' rather to betoken an inner qnality 
than an outward circumstance; 2) when 
thus used of an inner quality, ch. i. 6; ii. 
4, our Apostle, in common with other 
New Test. writers, signifies by it ' to 
doubt.' So that I would understand by it 
free from all ambiguity and simulation), 
without feigning (" these two charac, 
teristics are also added with especial 
reference to the state of things among the 
readers : on without doubting, compare 
ch. i. 6-8 ; ii. 4 : on without feigning, 
ch. i. 22, 26; ii. I." Ruther). 18.J 
Before, in ver. 16, after the chara.cteriza· 
tion came the statement of the result : 
and so now here. That result was de-

signated as a present one," "confusion and 
every evil t!Ling :" this is a future one, 
but beautifully anticipated by the preg· 
nant expression of "fruit being sown:" sec 
below. But (so literally: passing from 
the subjective character to the objective 
result) fruit (or, the fruit) of righteous
ness (genitive of apposition: that fruit 
which is righteousness : see Heb. xii. 11; 
and compare Isa. xxxii. 17: righteousness 
in its wider sense; in themselves and in 
others: in practice and in reward: in time 
and in eternity) is sown (in saying this, 
the Apostle speaks in anticipation, as if a 
husbandman should this autumn be said 
to sow next year's bread) in peace (be· 
tokening the spirit and mode in which 
the sowing takes place, as opposed to 
where en-eying and rivalry is) by them who 
work (better than 'make,' which seems 
to confine the meaning to the reconciling 
persons at variance. So also in Matt. v. 9) 
peace. 

CHAP. IV. 1-10.J Exhortations and 
pleadings, as connected with what pre
ceded, first against wars and fightin.qs, 
then against the lusts and worldly desires 
out of which these spring. .And herein, 

1-3. J against wars and fightings, the 
origin of 1oli.ich is detailed and exposed. 

1.J Whence are wars, and whence 
fightings among you (by what follows, it 
would appear to be not contentions between 
teachers that are meant, or between sects, 
but concerning "mine" and "thine.'' Gro
tius refers them to the tumults which pre
ceded the destruction of Jerusalem. But 
this idea, that these are strifes about mine 
and thine, cQnfines them perhaps to too 
narrow a space ; they seem rather, ns 
Ruther, to represent all those quarrels 
which spring up about coID:mon ~orldly 
interests from selfish cons1dcrat10ns of 
pride, envy, covetousness, and the like) 1 
Are they not from thence (this second 
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in 110111· 111(11101'1"$ ! ~ re In that war in your members? 2 Yen 1!"111 • \'ii.~~. 
liisi. ,111d.h111·e n1>t: .11e kill, 1nst and have not; ye commit mur- i'i'·~t;;'.7i1 
1rnd do·11·e tu hare, and ' , 
,·,rn11 1it obfai11: .ue fight' der, and ye envy, and cannot obtam: 
lllld IC'al', ,l/l'f ye hat•e 110:,: ye fight and make Wal', t y C have t r/~~'.~. al/ fh, 

l;,·,·arise .lie ask_ 1101
• 

3 
le'. not because ye ask not: 3 bye ask i. 1°~·.~,~.~\;~.~· 

<Hk, and rece1 t•e 11of, be. i ' • Ps. xviii. 41. 

caiue .lie ask amiss, that and rece1 ve not, c because ye ask f.'.~0\. i15~M. 
f(I' 111'11/ consume it upon I amiss that ye mav spend it in your 0111."·,r. xli..IL, 
• .. 1 J J 'ca 1 111 ..... 

IJOfll' {usfs. 4 re adulterers I 1 t 4 d y t d 1t k Zech. \'ii. la. · ' us s. e a u eresses, -now c Ps. ixv;, 18. 
and adulteresses, know ye I • • 1 John iii. 

11of thaf the friendship of; ye not that e the fncndsl11p of the d F~.~xv~i)i1·2; 
h l { · 'f 't ~ · 11 ' ' G d ? f h t adulterers f e tcor l IS e11m1 ,II tn r• ; WOl' ( lS enm1ty to 0 . W OSOCVCl' and i1 . 

. omitfed bv all 
our oldt•t .lfSS. e 1 John ii. 15. f John xv. 19. & xvii. 14. Gal. i. io. 

question contains in fact the answer to the 
former, in an appeal to the consciences of 
the readers), from your lusts (litt>rally, 
your pleasures) which militate (campaign, 
ha,·e their camp, and, as it were, forage 
about. '\V c arc me:mt, in the figure used, 
to stc as the ad\'ersaries, our fellow.men, 
against whom, to put down whom and set 
oursekes up, our lusts are as it were an 
army of rnldiers ever encamped within us 
and waging war) in your members~ 
2. J carries on the assertion in detail. 
Ye desire (generally: it is not said what: 
but eYi<lently worldly possessions and 
honours are intemled by the context, vv. 
4 ff.), and possess not (lust of possession 
does not ensure possession itself, then 
comes a further step, out of this lust): 
ye murder (but how comes murder to be 
introduced at this early stage of the de
velopment of lust, before desire to have: 
which itself leads on to wars and .fighti11,gs ! 
It appears as if we were meant to un
derstand it as alluding to such cases, e.g., 
as those in the Old Test. of David and 
Ahab, who, in their desire to possess, com
mitted murder. And if it be said, that 
this is a hartl saying of those wh-0 feared 
the Lord, be it remembered that the Apos
tle is speaking of wars and .fightings, and 
though he may include under these terms 
the lesser fonns of varian::e, the greater 
and more atrocious ones are clearly not 
excluded. In the state of Jewish society 
during the apostolic age, it is to be feared 
that examples of them w.ere but too plen
tiful, and there is no saying how far the 
Christian portion of .Jewish communities 
may have suffered themselves to become 
entangled in such quarrels and their mur
derous consequences) and envy, and are 
not able to obtain: ye fight and make 
war (these words form the final answer 
to tlw question with which the 11ertion 

begins: o.nd are therefore not to he joinr<l 
with tJie following, as in the A. V.). 
Reason wl;y ye /;ave not. Ye have not, 
because ye ask not (in prayer to God : 
in the following verse he explains, arnl 
as it were corrects this) : 3. J ye ask 
and do not receive, because ye ask amiss 
(with evil intent, see below), that ye may 
spend [it] (that which ye ask for) in ('in 
the exercise of,' 'under the dominion of:' 
in does not belong to the verb,-' that y1· 
may consume it upon,' as A. V.: ' ma~' 
spend it,' but to the state in which thf> 
spenders are, in the course of satis(ying) 
your lusts. The genernl sense is : if you 
really prayed aright, this feeling of con· 
tinual craving after more worldly things 
would not exist: all your proper wan bi 
would be supplied: and these improper 
ones which beget wars and fightings among 
:vou would not exist. Ye would ask, nJl(l 
ask aright, and consequently would obtain. 

4.J Ye adulteresses (the occur
rence of the feminine only is rightly ex
plained by Theile: "This denomination, 
taken from the feminine, and not from 
the masculine, might be suggested by the 
figure itself. For it puts God in the place 
of husband : and thus it is as natural to 
call individual men adulteresses, as the 
whole human race, or any p11rticular na
tian." Some have thought that St. James 
is addressing Churches here. But God is the 
L'ord and husband of every soul that is His, 
as much as of every church; and the in
dignant exclamation of the Apostle is just 
as applicable to every one who forsakes his 
or her God, as to an apostate church. 
This is one of those cases where the testi
mony of our ancient MSS. is so valuable, 
in restoring to us the nervous and preg
nant rebuke of the original), know ye not 
that the friendship of the world (the world 
here, precisely n~ in ch. i. 27, men, nnd 
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therefore shall be minded to be a God ? whosoever therefore 

friend of the world becometh an tvill be a friend of the 
world is the enemy of God. 

enemy of God. 5 Or do ye think s Do ye think that the 

that the scripture saith in vain, scripture saith in vain, The 
r See Gen. vi. g The S · · t th t t h I d . spirit that dwelleth in us 

~if';~'.iif.129• • pin . a e P ace m tusteth tc envy? 6 But he 
R~~~: x:nii. us Jealously des1reth us ? 6 But he givetlt more grace. Whtre-

t f0~;i ::~· 10
• giveth the greater grace. "Where- fore he saith, God resisteth 

ald~et MS8. i.' h · h h 
h .Toh nu. 20. 1ore e sa1t , God resisteth the 

Pa. c111viil. 
G. Prov. iii. 34. & u.IJ:. 23. Matt. niii. 12. Luke I. 52. & 1iv. Il. & xviii. 14. I Pet. v. s. 

men's i?terests and ambitions and employ
ments, m so far as they are without God) 
is enmity (the state of being an enemy) 
of God (the man who is taken out of the 
world by Christ, cannot again become a 
friend and companion of worldly men and 
their schemes for self, without passiug into 
enmity with God, of whose family he was 
it reconciled member. God and the world 
stand opposed to one another : so that a 
man cannot join the one without deserting 
the other. This is further stated in what 
follows)! whosoever therefore (particular 
consequence on the general axiom just 
stated; carried however further, into all 
approach to, and not merely the comple
tion of the outward state) shall be minded 
(sets his mind and thought and wish that 
way. He that would be a friend of the 
world, must make up his mind to be God's 
enemy) to be a friend of the world, is 
(thereby, by the proceeding in the direc· 
tion indicated by that mind) constituted 
(as above; not merely 'is,' or 'becomes:' 
• becomes,' ' then and there,' is rather 
the meaning) an enemy of God. 
6, 6.J Testimony from Scripture to con
vince further those who might question 
what has just been stated. Or (the formula 
puts a hypothetical altel'Dative, the assump
tion of which negatives itself) do you think 
that the Scripture saith in vain, The 
Spirit that He (God) placed in us (viz. 
when the Spirit descended on the church) 
jealously desireth (us for his own)! These 
words connect naturally with the fore
going. We are married to one, even God, 
who has implanted in us His Spirit: and 
He is a jealous God, who will not suffer 
us to be friends of His enemy and His 
friends at the sl\me time. The only diffi
culty seems to be, to trace this latter say
ing in any part of Scripture. I will state 
the solution which seems to me the most 
probable, and then give an account of 
other methods of solving it. The emphasis 
of this clause lies on the words jealously 

desireth: and, interpreting those words 
as above, we are naturally led to ask, is 
there any chapter or passage especially, 
where such a mind towards His people is 
ascribed to God ? And this directs our 
thoughts at once to Deut. xxxii., where 
the love of Jehovah for Israel, and His 
jealousy over them is described. In that 
song of Moses we have this very word 
used of God, ver. 19-21. So that here we 
have the elements of the sense of that 
which is cited, viz. the jealous desire of the 
Lord over His people. And for the rest, 
"the Spirit that He placed in us," the only 
solution seems to be, that the Apostle 
translates into the language of the Gospel 
the former declarations of the God of 
Israel, e.g. such as that Num. xxxv. 34, 
"I the Lord dwell among the children of 
Israel," combining them with such pro
phecies as Ezek. xxxvi. 27, "I will put 
my Spirit within you." I own that 
such a solution does not seem to me 
wholly satisfactory : still there is nothing 
improbable in the idea that St. JameH 
may have combined the general sense of 
Scripture on the point of God's jealousy 
ovel' His people, and instead of the God 
who dwelt in Israel, may have placed the 
Holy Spirit who dwelleth in us. At all 
events it is better to understand it thus, 
than to force the words of the citation 
from their simple meaning. The state
ment of the other interpretations of this 
difficult verse would be quite unintelligible 
to an English reader. It will be found in 
my Greek Test. With regard to the sense 
11.b()ve given, as fitting into the context, 
Theile well says, that it introduces us into 
the same figurative realm of thought in 
which the appellation "adulteresses" placed 
us before. The Apostle is speaking of 
the eager and jealous love of God 
towards t.hose whom He has united as it 
were in the bond of marriage with Himself. 

6.] But He (God, by His Holy 
Spirit dwelling in us, the same subject as 
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the pro11d, but _qil'eth grace proud, but giveth grace unto the 
unto the humble. 7 Sribmit. humble. 1 Submit yourselves there-
110111·selres therefore to God. I . • • 

1 0

Resist the det·il, and he: fore to God : but 1 resist the devil, ~~i.1~i.27· 
will .fieefro111 !lou. 8 Draw! and he shall flee from you: 8 k draw k ~ g~;~~:~v. 
nigh to God, and he tvill i near to God and he will draw near 2

• 
dl"mr 11i_qh to .11011. Clea/lse i 

1 
' . 

your hands, ye sinners; to you. Punf y your hands, ye 1Iu.1.10. 

~nd p11rijy ~:our hearts, sinners, and m make chaste JOUr m 1 Pet. L_22. 
I John 111. 3. 

ye _double minded. 
9 

Be hearts ye n double-minded. 9 0 Be ~ ~h~tt. ~- '· 
a.fll1cfed, and mourn, and . ' 
ireep : let your laughter be afflicted, and mourn and weep : let 
turiied to mourning, and your laughter be turned into mourn-
your }o!I to heaf!iness. · d · · t h ·1· t" io rr. bl z . ,,_ mg, an your JOY rn o um1 ia 10n • .n.um e yaurse ves in .1•e 
sight of the Lord, and he 10 P Be humbled before the Lord, P ~f:tt.i:~i;r~· 
ahall lijt !lou up. 11 Speak and he will exalt you. 11 q Speak ~~~- ~~~e 

xviii. I,. 

in the previous sentence) giveth the more 
gre.ce (the more and greater, for this long
ing and jealous de11ire): wherefore he 
saith (the Spirit, again: for it is the same 
Spirit who is implanted in us that speaks 
iu Scripture), God (the Lord, in the Sep
tui1gint: and the same variation is found 
where the words are again cited in 1 Pet. 
v. 5) is set against the proud, but giveth 
grace to the lowly (see Rom. xii.16. 'l'his 
is a proof that the ambitious and restless 
after worldly honours and riches, are God's 
enemies, whereas the humble and lowly 
are the objects of His gifts of ever-increas
ing grace. The inference follows in the 
shape of solemn e:chortation). 7-10.J 
Submit yourselves therefore to God (ad
dressed mainly to the proud-the "adul
teresses" above; but also to all): but resist 
the devil (the ruler of this world), and he 
shall flee (better than the A. V. 'will.flee,' 
which is merely an assurance as from me.n 
to man : this is a divine promise) from you: 
draw near to God, and He will draw near 
(here better ' will :' in speaking of the 
divine dealings, positive declarations are 
better softened: see John xvi. 23, A. V. 
Not that this is always observed: see Rev. 
vii. 17, A. V.). But it is only the pure in 
heart and hand that can approach God : 
therefore-Purify your hand.a (the hands 
being the external organs of action, and 
becoming polluted by the act, as e. g. by 
blood in the act of murder: see Isa. i. 15, 
lix. 3: 1 Tim. ii. 8. And, for both the 
particulars here mentioned, Ps. xxiv. 4), 
ye sinners : and make chute your hearts 
(in allusion to the figure of "adultery" 
above), ye double-minded (ye whose affec
tions are divided between God and the 

1 Pet. v. 0. q Eph. iv. SI. 1 l'et. ii. 1. 

world. The Apostle is addressing not two 
classes of persons, but one and the same : 
the sinners are double-minded). 
9. J This cannot be done without true and 
earnest repentance, leading them through 
deep sorrow. Be wretched (in your minds, 
from a sense of your sinfulness. That such 
feeling will have its outward demonstrations 
is evident : but this word itself does not 
allude to them), and mourn and weep (here 
again, the exhortation does not regard out
ward things, as a mourning habit, or the 
like. These may follow on that which is 
here commanded, but are not the thing 
itself) : let your laughter be turned into 
mourning (now he speaks rather of outward 
manifestations), and your joy into humilia
tion (literally, cnsting down of the eyes: 
hence shame or humiliation, which pro
duces such downcast looks. These latter 
are more said of the inner states of mind). 

10.] Conclusion of tlie exhortation : the 
true way to exaltation, through humility. 
Be humbled before the Lord (Matt. xxiii. 
12, and 1 Pet. v. 6: but "under the hand 
of God" there is not an eq11ival1;nt to in 
the sight of, or, before the Lord here. 
The latter gives more the realization in the 
soul of the presence of God, as drawing 
near to Him in humility: that, the sub
jection to Him in recognition of His pro
vidence and His judgments. the Lord, 
not Christ, but the Father: see on ch. i. 
7), and He shall exalt you (both here and 
hereafter : by His grace and counsel here 
to the hidden glory of His waiting children, 
and by His fruition and presence hereafter 
to the ineffable glory of His manifested 
children ; in due time, as 1 Pet. v. 6. Com
pare Luke i. f>2; Job v. 11; Ezck. xxi. 26). 
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not one against another, brethren : not evil one of another, 

he that speaketh against a brother, b1·ethren. He that speak-

r ~ratt. vii. 1. 
Luke vi. 37. 
Horn. ii. l. 

eth evil of his brother, and 
r or judgeth his brother, speaketh judgeth his brother, speak-

against the law and judO'eth the eth evil of the law, and 

law : but if thou judgest bthe law judget~ the law: but if 
1 Vur. iv. 6. 

' thou judge the law, thou 
thou art not a doer of the law, but art not a doer of the law, 

a judge. 12 One is the lawO'iver but a judge. 12 There is 
s Matt. x. 2s. and judge e he who is able to bsave one lawgiver, who is able 

' to save and to destroy : 
t ~:?.m. xiv. 

4
• and destroy : but thou, t Who art who art thou that judgest 

t .So all our th h • d h 
oldest Mss. OU t at JU gest t thy neighbour? anot er? 13 Go to now, 

u Prov. xxvii: 13 u Go to no·w ye that 'I' d ye that say, To day or to 
I. Lukex11. , say, 0 ay, 
18, &c. 

11, 12.J Exhortation against evil speak
ing and uncharitable judgment. Some 
have thought that there is no close con
nexion with the preceding: and Ruther 
urges this from the milder word brethren 
being here used, whereas before it was 
" adulteresses," " sinners," " double
minded." But it may be observed, that 
St. James frequently begins his exhorta
tions mildly, and moves onward into 
severity : in this v.ery paragraph we have 
an example of it, where unquestionably the 
tone of the question, "Who art thou that 
judgest thy neighbour?" is more severe 
than the "brethren" with which it began. 
'l'he connexion is with the whole spirit of 
this part of the Epistle, as dissuading 
mutual quarrels, undue self.exaltation, and 
neighbour depreciation. Chap. iii. dealt 
with the sins of the tongue : and now, after 
speaking against pride and strife, the 
Apostle naturally returns to them, as 
springing out of a proud uncharitable 
spirit. Do not speak age.inst one another 
(it is evident, what sort of speaking against 
one another he means, by the junction of 
judging with it below: it is that kind which 
follows upon unfavourable judgment :-de
preciation of character and motive), bre
thren (prepares the way for the frequent 
mention of a brother below) : he that 
speaketh a.gain st a. brother, or judgeth his 
brother, speaketh age.inst the law (of 
Christian life: the old moral law glorified 
and amplified by Christ: the "royal law," 
ch. ii. 8; "law of Christ," i. 25), and 
judgeth the la'w (viz. by setting himself 
up over that law, as pronouncing upon its 
observance or non-observance by another): 
but if (as thou dost) thou judgest the la.w, 
thou a.rt not a doer of the law, but a 
judge (seeing that he who judges, judges 
not only the man before him, but the law 

also: for he pronounces not only on the 
fact, hut on that fact being, or not being, 
a breach of the law. So that thus to 
bring men's actions under the cognizance 
of the law, is the office of a judge). 

12.J One (God) is the lawgiver and 
judge (unites these two offices in His own 
person: the latter of them depending on 
the former), He who is able to save and 
destroy (He who is able, because He alone 
has the power to carry out His judgment 
when pronounced. On the word save, see 
on ch. i. 21, ii. 14., as relating to ultimate 
salvation: and on save and destroy, Matt. 
x. 28, to which this is the key-text, fixing 
the reference there to God, and not to 
God's Enemy): but thou, who art thou 
(thou feeble man, who hast no such power, 
and who art not the lawgiver) that judgest 
thy neighbour 1 

13-17.] Against ungodly and presump
tuous confidence in our worldly plans for 
tke future. This again falls into the 
previous context, where we are warned 
against hearts divided between God and 
the world. But, as has been rightly re
marked as early as Bede, and by many 
since, St. Jam es, though carrying on 
the same subject, is no longer, from this 
place to ch. v. 6, addressing members of 
Christ's church, but those without: the 
ungodly and the rich in this world. This 
however must be taken with just this re
sen•ation,-that he addresses Christians in 
so far as they allow themselves to be iden
tified with those others. This first para
graph, for example, might well serve as a 
warning for Christians who are in the habit 
of leaving God out of their thoughts and 
plans. 'l'hat it is still Jews who are ad
dressed, appears from ver. 15, and ch. v. 4. 
Go to now (Bengel calls this nn exclama
tion to excite attcuLiou. 'l'his sccws to be 
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mcW/'tlll' tee ll'i/l /JO info Or to morrOW, \Ve Will go into this 
s,;('h a C'ify, and co11ti1111e ritv and will spend there one 
there a 11e11r, arid b1111 and, w ' 

sell, a uci ql.'f qai11: u ,;·here- 'year, and will traffic and get gain 
a.~ .11e k1;ow.11ot H'hat shall, 14- (whereas ye know not what shall 
he on. the mo~row. Fo.r' be on the morrow. For what IS 
trhat 1s t1011r life ? It is 

et·en a ~·apo11r, that ~p- ' your life ? x For t ye are a vapour, xi·~~ c';l'.}' 
pearefh for a little time, '.which appeareth for a little time, i'l;eit.\~·~ 1 • 
and then i•anisheth away.~ l } • } th ) 15 · 1 Juhn ii. 17. • ::me t ien van1s ie . away ; Ill- t ~o (p1·obabt11J 
15 For that 11e otwht to nllourald<st 

sa 11, If the Lord 1~ll, we. stead of your saying, Y If the Lord y f'~t~·Xl·iil. 21. 

s.1i',1ll lire, and do tl1is, or. will, we shall both live, and shall ~ ~0,~·. ~~· 10· 

~lt~t . . 
16 

But uow .II~ re- i do this or that. 16 But now ye boast Heb.vi.
3
. 

;101ce in your boastings: I • • 

all such rejoici119 is eril.: m your vainglory: z all such boast- z 1 Cor. v.o. 

17 Therefore to him that in()' is evil 17 So that 6 to him that a Luke ?<ii.47. o • John ix. 41. 
k1101ceth to do good, and . k h d l d d th "t & xv. 22. 

d t 1 't t t 1. ·t .. ·nowet to o gooc, an oe 1 Rom. i. 20, 
oe r• i no , o r&tm i is : • • • • 21, ~2. & ii. 

sin. l not, to lnm it IS sm. 17, 1s, 23. 

the true view of it : ' come on,' let us 
reason together : as in Isa. i. 18. The 
now serves to mark the time, as noted by 
the point to which the nrgumeut of the 
Epistle has arrived), ye that say To-day, 
or to-morrow (or supposes au alternative, 
"to-day, it may be, or to-morrow:" if, 
with some ancient l\ISS., we read and, 
the two dnys are assigned for tl1e journey, 
without any alternative), we will go into 
this (most Commentators render, ' this 
or that,' equivalent to 'such a' as A. V.: 
but this is not the usage of the word 
in the original. this city expresses in 
general terms the city then present to the 
mind of the speaker) city, and will spend 
\here one year (A. V., "continue there a 
year," is not accurate. It is, "spend a year 
there," which savours of presumption much 
more strongly and vividly. They speak, 
as Bengel says, as if intending afterwards 
to settle about the following years), and 
will traffic (this word brings up the worldly 
nature of the plan) and get gain: 
14.] whereas ye know not the (event) 
(or, matter, or content: the more general 
and indefinite, the better. The original 
has only, that of the morrow) of the 
~orrow: for (substantiates the ignorance 
JUSt alleged) of what sort (depreciative, 
as in 1 Pet. ii. 20) is your life l for (refers 
to the depreciative force in of what sort: 
'I may well pour contempt on it, for .. .') 
ye are (ye yourselves: so that any thing 
of yours, even your life, must partake of 
the same unstability and transitoriness. 
80 in ch. i. 10 the rich is said to 
pa..sd away as the flower of the ~1·uss. 

It is not your life, which is not a thing 
seen, but ;ye, that appear for a little 
iohile) a vapour, which appeareth for a 
little time, afterwards, as it appeared, so 
(i.e., 'vanishing as it came') vanishing: 

15.J (vcr. 14 was parenthetical, 
and demonstrated the folly of their con
duct. Now the sense proceeds) instead 
of your saying, If the Lord (God, as usual 
in this Epistle: see on ver. 10) will (pro
perly, shall have willed; i.e. have so 
determined it iu His counsel), we shall 
both live, and shall do this or that. 
16. J But (contrast to the spirit of re
signation to the divine will just recom
mended) now (as things now are, see 
1 Cor. v. 11; xiv. 6) ye boast in (nQt, 
as in ch. i. 9, 'make your boast in :' the 
in indicates the state, as in ch. iii. 18; 
and iv. 3 especially. The vainglory is 
the source, but not the material of the 
boasting) your vaingloriousnesses (so 
literally. The word signifies the self
deceived and groundless confidence in the 
stability of life and health on which the 
worldly pride themselves. On this, as on 
its foundation, your boastful speecl1es are 
built): all such boasting (all boasting so 
made and so grounded) is evil. 17.J 
This conclusion is most naturally under
stood to refer to the universal notoriety 
of the shortness of human life, nnd to 
apply only to the subject just treated). So 
that (therefore we see by this example the 
t.ruth of the general axiom .... ) to him 
who knoweth to do good, and doeth it 
not (not merely, omits to do -it, as might 
be the ca1:1c if it were :;omc ouc 1kli11itc 
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a Prov. xi. 28. 
Luk~ vi. ~4. 
l Tim. vi. O. 

b Jnb xiii. 28. 
,,! att. vi. 20. 
cb. ii. 2. 

c Rom. II. Ii. 

V. I Go a to now, ye rich men, 
go weep, howling over your miseries 
which are coming on. 2 Your riches 
are corrupted, and b your garments 
are become moth-eaten : 3 your gold 
and your silver is rusted through : 
and the rust of them shall be for a 
testimony to you, and shall eat your 
flesh as fire. c Ye laid up treasure 

.,,..._ 1 Go to now, ye rich 
men, weep and kowl for 
your mis1:ries tkat shall 
come upon you. 2 Your 
riches are corrupted, and 
your garments are motk
eatfn· 3 Your gold and 
silver is cankered ; and 
the rust of them shall be 
a witness against you, and 
shall eat your flesh as it 
were fire. Ye have heaped 

deed that was spoken of. It is not sins 
of omission that men are here convicted 
of~ as so often mistakenly supposed : but 
the doing evil, as in the case of the speech 
above supposed, where good is easy and 
obvious), it is sin to him (i.e. reckoned to 
him as sin). 

CHAP. V. 1-6.J Denunciation 'Of woe 
on the rick in tkia world. These verses 
need not necessarily be addressed (es 
Ruther) to the same persons as ch. iv. 13 
ff. Indeed the go to now repeated seems to 
indicate a fresh beginning. Commentators 
have differed as to whether this denuncia
tion has for its object, or not, exhortation 
to repentance. I believe the right answer 
to be, much as De W ette, that in the out
ward form indeed the words contain no 
such exhortation : but that we are bound 
to belie\•e all such triumphant denuncia
tion to have but one ultimate view, that 
of grace and mercy to those addressed. 
That such does not here appear, is owing 
chiefly to the close proximity of judgment, 
which the writer has before him. Calvin 
then is in the main right,-when he says, 
"They nre wrong who imagine that James 
is here exhorting rich men to repentance: 
it seems to me rather to be a simple de
nunciation of the judgment of God, with 
which he wished to alarm them without 
hope of pardon," -except in those four 
last rather characteristic words. 1. J Go 
to now (see above, ch. iv. 13), ye rich, go 
weep (the tenae in the original gives the 
command a concentrated force, as that 
which ought to be done at once and 
without delay), howling (it is a word in 
the Old Test. confined to the prophets, 
and used, as here, with reference to the 
near approach of God's judgment!CI. See 
Isa. xiii. 6) over your miseries which are 
coming on (uo supply of the word "you" 
is required after the verb. These miseries 
are not to be thought of es the natural 
and determined cud of all worldly rir.hes, 

but are the judgments connected with the 
coming of the Lord: see ver. 8. It may 
be that this prospect was as yet intimately 
bound up with the approaching destruction 
of the Jewish city and polity: for it must 
be remembered that they are Jews who are 
here addressed). 2.J The effect of tlte 
coming judgment is depicted as already 
present, and its material as already stored 
up against them. What is meant by 
the figure used, we learn in ver. 4. Your 
riches are corrupted (see Job xxxiii. 21; 
xl. 7. The expression is figurative, and 
to be understood of all riches; - 'your 
possessions'), and your garments (the 
general term riches is no"· split into its 
component parts, clothing and treasure) 
are become moth-eaten (ref.: see also Isa. 
Ii. 8; Acts xii. 23. The reference to 
Matt. vi. 19, 20 is obvious): 3.] your 
gold and your ail ver is rusted through 
(the language is popular, seeing that gold 
does not contract rust. In the Epistle 
of Jeremiah, xii. 24, the same terms 
are used of golden and silver images 
of idols. Rust, happening generally to 
metals, is predicated of gold and silver 
without care for exact precision. So that 
the1·e is no need to seek for some inter
pretation which may make the expression 
true of gold, as that [Bretschneider J cop· 
per vessels plated with gold are intended. 
The stern and vivid depiction of prophetic 
denunciation does not take such trifles 
into account), and the rust of them shall 
be for a testimony to you (not, as A. V ., 
"against you," i. e., the rust which you 
have allowed to accumulate on them by 
want of use, shall testify against you in 
judgment,-but, as Wiesinger and Huther 
rightly, seeing that the rust is the effect of 
judgment be.gun, not of want of use,-the 
rust of them is a token what shall happen 
to yourselves: in the consuming of your 
wealth, you see depicted your own), and 
shall eat your 11.esh a1 fire (i. e. as fire 
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t reas11res fonefher "or the in the last days. 4 Behold d the d Lev. 11r.1s. 
J .I' J Job:ulv.l'), 

fa.,t da.vs. 4 Behold, the hi're of the labourers who mowed i1. Jer. 
l b 

h ult. I~. 
Aire of the a ourers tv o fi ld 1 . h . h Id b k Ma.I.Ill.II. 
hare reaped dorl'n ,f/Ollr your e s, W llC IS e aC J 

fields, tchich is of yo11 kept crieth out from you; and e the cries e r:.ut. :ulv. 

back b!I_ fraud, criefh: ha.n~ of them that reaped have entered 
the l·nes of them tc 1c,. 
hare reaped are entered into the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth. 
into the ears of the Lord · 5 r Ye lived in pleasure on the earth r Job :n:i .. 13. 

- J Amos v1. I, 
0f sa~aoth. s le have e were wanton: ye nourished your tii.~~kexvl. 
[ired in pleasure on the Y . · I Tim. v. 8. 

earth, and been roanton; hearts m the day of slaughter. 
ye hare nourished your 6 g Ye condemned, ye murdered the g ch. ii .. ~. 
h t · d of Acts 11. 23. 

ear s, as in a ag J. ust man : he doth not resist you. & iiUa. & 
1lat1.ghter. 6 re have con· vii. 6~. 

demned and killed the just; 
end he doth not resist you. 

demurs the fle~h). Ye laid up tree.sure 
in (not "for," or " against") the last 
days (i. e. in these, the le.st days before 
the coming of the Lord, ye, instead of re
penting and saving your souls, laid up 
treasure to no profit; employed yourselves 
in the vain accumulation of this world's 
wealth. The past tense, as so often when 
the course of life end action is spoken of, is 
used.as if from the standing-point of the day 
of judgment, looking back over this life). 

4-6. J Specification of the sins, the 
in~pient judgments for whick hitherto 
hare been hinted at under the figures 
of rust and moth. And 4.J the unjust 
frauds of the rich, in non-payment of 
just debts. Behold (belongs to the fervid 
graphic style), the hire of Ole workmen 
who mowed your fields, which has been 
held back (for the sense, see Lev. xix. 13; 
Jer. xxii. 13, and especially Ma.I. iii. 5. 
In Ecclus. xu:iv. 22, we have, "He that 
defraudeth the labourer of his hire is a 
blood&hedder "), crieth out (for vengeance 
on you. See Gen. iv. 10) from you (i.e. 
from your possession, where you ha.ve 
deposited it : from your coffers, where it 
lies): and the cries of them who reaped 
have entered into the ean of the Lord of 
hosts (not only does the abstracted hire 
cry out from its place, but the defrauded 
victims themselves join, and the cry is 
heard of God. This is the only place 
in the New Test. where the Lord of 
Sabaoth (hosts) is used by any writer : 
Rom. ix. 29 is a citation. The Jewish 
character of the whole will sufficiently 
account for it. Bede gives another reason, 
which also doubtless was in the Apostle's 
mind: " He calls God the Lord of armies, 
to strike terror into those who imagine 
that the poor have no defender"). 

6.J Second class of sins: luxury and 
seif-iRdulgence. Ye luxuriated on the 
earth (the last words of ver. 4 placed the 
thought in heaven, where their judgment 
is laid up) and wantoned, ye nourished 
(satiated, fattened) your hearts (compnre 
Acts xiv. 17. Although the body is really 
that which is filled, the heart is that in 
which the satisfaction of repletion is felt) 
in the day of slaughter (i. e. as Theile, 
" Like cattle, who on the very day of 
slaughter feed and fill themselves, happy 
and careless." Compare J er. xii. 3. 
This seems the simplest and most obvious 
interpretation. Many Commentators un
derstand the day of slaughter to mean 
a day of banqueting, when oxen and fo.t
lings are slain). 

6. J Third clasa of sin a : condemning the 
innocent. Ye condemned, ye murdered 
the just man (these words are probably 
spoken generally, the singular being col
lective. "The just man," not merely 
"the innocent man;" it is his justice 
itself which provokes the enmity and 
cruelty of the rich. It has been usual to 
refer these words to the condemnation 
and execution of Christ. But there is 
surely nothing in the context to indicate 
this, further than that such a particular 
case may be included in the general charge, 
as its most notorious example. I cannot 
see, with Ruther, how the present tense, 
" doth not resiat," makes against this ; for 
any how we must suppose a change of 
sense before the present can be introduced : 
and then it may as well be a description 
of Christ's patient endurance, or of His 
present long-suffering, as of the present 
meekness of the [generic J just man. But 
I prefer the latter, and with it the other 
reference throughout): he (thejult man) 
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7 Be patient therefore, brethren, until i Be patient therefore, bre

the coming of the Lord. Behold, the tlwen, unto the coming of 
the. Lord. Behold, the 

husbandman waiteth for the precious ltusbandman waiteth for 

fruit of the earth, being patient over the precious fruit of the 

l•t till 't h 11 h · d h th earth, and hath long pa· h Deut. xi. H. 1 S a a Ve reCel Ve e 
Jer. v. ~4. tience for it, until he re-
llos. vi. a. early and latter t [rain] : 8 be ye . 
Joel ii. 2a. ceive the early and latter 

t ;.~~1 ~~ :.~· also patient : establish your hearts, rain. 8 Be ye also patient; 
expressed;,. · b h stablish your hearts : for 
~7,~,1,~~~s. 1 ecause t e coming of the Lord is th . 
(lhe vati- • h 9 k M t b th e conung of tlte Lord 
can), the n1g · urmur no , re ren, draweth nigh. 9 Grudge 
vMIT[Ue • 
s~ 11 aitic) sr•1•- one agamst another that ye be not not one against another, 
7u1es lru1t 1n- J 
ste1/ Th. • d d b h Id th · d I t d brethren, lest ye be con-
•• \;~;that18 JU ge : e o , e JU ge s an -

· · 11 demned: behold, the judge 
~:;~,;nt~a: liO eth before the door, 10 ffi 'rake 
ezpremrl. ' standeth before tlte door. 

i l'hil. iv. 5. lleb. l!.. 25, 3i. l Pet. fr. 7. k ch. iv. 14. I :lfatt. xxh·. S3. l l'or. i\'. 5. 
Heb. xi.~:;, & c. m Matt. v. l~. 

doth not resist you (the behaviour of the 
just under your persecutions is ever that 
of meekness and submission. This last 
clause serves as a note of transition to 
wlrnt follows. So Herder remarks, as cited 
Ly \\'iesinger: "And thus we have as it 
were standing before us the slain and 
unresisting righteous man, when lo the 
curtain falls : Be patient, brethren, wait !" 
See, on the whole sense, Amos ii. 6, 7; v. 
12; and the description in Wisd. ii. 6-20). 

7-11.J Exhortation to suffering Chris· 
tians to endure unto the coming of the Lord. 
On the connexion, see above. 7.J Be 
patient therefore ("therefore" is a gene
ral reference to the prophetic strain of the 
prel'ious passage: judgment on your op
pressors being so nea1-, and your own part, 
as the Lord's just ones, being that of un
resisLingness), brethren (contrast to the 
ricli men, last adtlressed), until the coming 
of the Lord (i. e. here, beyond all reason
able question, of Christ. The Lord, it 
is true, usually in this Epistle is to be 
taken in the Old Test. sense, us denoting 
the Father : but we have in ch. i. 1; ii. 1, 
examples of St. James using it of our 
Saviour, and it is therefore better to keep 
so well-known a phrase to its ordinary 
meaning). Encouragement by the 
example of the liusbandman. Behold, 
the husbandman waiteth for the precious 
fruit of the earth, being patient over it 
(with reference to it: as it were sitting 
over it :md watching it) till it (better than 
'he,' as Luther aml A. V.) shall have re
ceived the early and latter [rain] (see rcff. 
It appears thnt the early rain fell in Oct., 
No\'., and Dec., extending, with occasional 
~now, into .Tau. ~cc ref[ Dcut., .Jcr.: 

and after fine spring weather in Feb., the 
latter rain in March to the end of April, 
Jer. iii. 3, Heb. and A. V.): 8.J be ye 
also patient (as well as, after the example 
of, the husbandman): establish (confirm, 
strengthen, both which are required. for 
patience) your hearts, because the coming 
of the Lord is nigh. 

9.J Exlwrtation to mutualforbearance. 
"He has been encouraging them to suffer 
open and grave injuries from the wicked 
with fortitude: he now exhorts the same 
persons to be prompt in making up, or 
concealing, those lesser offences which 
often arise among Christians themselves. 
For it happens that those who bear often 
with equanimity the greatest contumelies 
and injuries from enemies and wicked men, 
yet cannot easily bear much less offences 
when given by their brethren." Horneius. 
Murmur not, brethren, against one another, 
that ye be not judged (seeing that mur
muring against one another involves the 
violation of our Lord's "judge not" [Matt. 
vii. 1 ], he finishes with the following clause 
there, " tliat ye be not judged:" the passive 
verb here, as there, being to be taken in a 
condemnatory sense, or at all events as as
suming the condemnatory issue): behold, 
the Judge standeth before the door (the 
.Judge, viz. the Lord. These last words 
ire added with a view to both portions 
of the sentence preceding, not to the 
latter one only. The near approach of 
the Judge is a motive for suspending our 
own judgment, as well as for deterring 
us from incurring that speedy judgment 
on ourselves which we shall incur if we do 
not suspend it). 

10, 11.J Encouragement to pati1:nce in 
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Ill Takt', tlll/ brethren, fhe '1 t brethren, as an example of afHiction t 1:nY," o~n1itl'<I 
"' 1n 100 0 OVT' 

prophds, tcho hai·e spokna i and of patience the prophets who oldtat ss. 
in fhe flame of the Lord, 

1 
• ' 

for an e.rample of suffer- spoke m the name of the Lord. 
i11q cr.fJlictio11, and of pa- 11 Behold n we count them happy n:lfa.tt.v.10,11. 

• ' & x 2~ 
fience. u Beho~d, ive corrnt that have endured : ye [have J heard . . 
them happy trh1ch endure.: . 
re hat'e heard of the pa- ' of 0 the endurance of Job : t behold 0 '1°~.'i~~· 22

• 

fie11ce of Job, a11d have also P the end of the Lord, for q the :. ~~bn;fil'. 10, 

seen the end oJ. the Lo1:d_;: Lord is very pitiful and merciful. q ~~·mb. x.i.".· 
that the Lord 1.s very pdt-1 . 18. P•.cm.8. 

Jul, and of tender mercy. i 12 But above all thmgs, my brethren, 
1 ~ But aboi·e all things, mg' r swear not, neither by the heaven, rMa.tt.v.M,&:c. 

brethren, swea~ not, neither nor b the earth nor by any other 
by heaven, neitlur by the Y ' 
earth, neither by any other oath : but let your yea be yea, and 

aifiiction by Old Test. e.ramples. Take, my 
brethren, as an ex.ample of afiliction (not 
• of enduring' or 'sutiering affliction,' as 
A. Y.) and of patience the prophets (so 
:Matt.'" 12), who spoke in the name (or, 
by the name) of the Lord (God). 11.J 
Another example, in which a further point 
is gained. Behold, we count happy them 
that have endured (see Matt. v. 10): ye 
[have] heard of the endurance of Job; 
behold also (A. V. "and have seen." The 
testimony of the ancient l\ISS. is divided; 
but the imperative is the more probable 
reading) the end of the Lord ('the ter· 
rnination which the Lord [in Old Test. 
sense J gave:' do not limit your attention 
to Job's sul:ferings, but look on to the end 
and see the mercy shewn him by God) ; 
for (better than ' that,' as A. V. : the sense 
being, "Job's patience is known to you 
all : do not rest there, but look on to the 
end which God gave him : and it is well 
worth your while so to do, for you will 
find that He is, &c." And this has ap
parently occasioned the repetition by the 
Apostle of the words the Lord) the Lord 
is very pitiful and mercifnl (this re· 
merubrance of God's pity and mercy would 
encourage them also to hope that what
ever their sufferings, the " end of the 
Lord" might prove similar in their own 
ca.~e). 

12-20.J Various exhortations and de
hortations, connected with the foregoing 
chiefly by the situation, sufferings, and 
duties of the readers. 12.J This de
hortation from swearing is connected with 
what went before by the obvious peril that 
they, whose temptations were to impatience 
under suffering, might be betrayed by that 
impatience into ha~ty swearing and impre
cations. That lhis suticring state of theirs 

is still is view, is evident from " Is any 
ajfticted ?" which follows: that it alone is 
not in view is equally evident, from the 
" Is any merry ?" which also follows. So 
that we may safely say that the Apostle 
passes from their particular temptations 
under suffering to their general tempta
tions in life. But (contrast of the spirit 
which would prompt that which he is 
about to forbid, to that recommended 
in the last verses) above all things (mean
ing, 'So far is the practice alien from 
Christian meekness, that whatever you 
feel or say, let it not for a moment be 
given way to'), my brethren, swear not, 
neither by the heaven, nor by the earth, 
nor by any other oath (Huther's note 
here is valuable and just: "It is to be 
noticed, that swearing by the name of 
God is not mentioned : for we must not 
imagine that this is included in the last 
member of the clause, the Apostle in
tending evidently by the words, 'or by 
any other oath,' to point only at similar 
formulre, of which several are mentioned 
in Matt. v. 34, 35. Had he intended to 
forbid swearing by the name of God, he 
would most certainly have mentioned it 
expressly: for not only is it in the law, 
in contradistinction to other oaths, com
ruanded,-see Deut. vi. 13 ; x. 20 ; Ps. 
I.xiii. 11,-but in the prophets is an
nounced as a token of the future turn
ing of men to God: ref. Isa.; J er. xii. 16; 
xxiii. 7, 8. The omission of notice of this 
oath shews that James in this warning has 
in view only the abuse, common among the 
Jews generally and among his readers, 
of introducing in the common every-day 
affilirs of lite, instead of the common yea 
and nay, such asseverations as those here 
mcntionoo : so that V(c 1Lrc not j u:>tificd \n 
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your nay, nay : that ye fall not. oath: but let your yea be 

under judgment. 13 Is any amon O' I yea; and your nay, nay; 

ffi
' , 0 lest ye fall into condemna-

you a icted? let him pray. Is any I lion. 13 Is any among you 
s Eph. v. 10. 

Col. iii. 16. merry? 8 let him sing praise. 14 Is j ajfiicted? let him pray. Is 

any sick among you ? let him call : any merry? let him sing 
. . ]Jsalms. 14 Is any sick 

for the elders of the congregation, among you? let him call 

and let them pray over him, t anoint- :for the elders of the church; 

ing him with oil in the name of the! and.let. them.pra.11. over.kin:, 

t Mark vi. 13. 
& xvi. ls. 

15 
i anoinlrng him with oil in 

Lord, and the prayer of faith I tlte name of the Lord: 

shall save the sick man, and the I .. and the prayer of faitl~ 

deducing from his words any prohibition of 
swenring in general, as has been attempted 
by many expositors of our Epistle. The use 
of oaths by heaven, &c., arises on the one 
hand from forgetting that every oath, in 
its deeper significance, is a swearing by 
God, and on the other from a deprecia
tion of simple truth in words : either wa:y 
therefore from a lightness and frivolity 
which is in direct contrast to the earnest 
seriousness of a Christian spirit." See my 
note on Matt. v. 34·): but (contrast to the 
habit of swearing) let your yea be yea, 
and [your] nay, nay (it is hardly possible 
here to render "But let yoars be [your 
habit of conversation be] yea yea and nay 
nay," on account of the position of the 
words in the original. So that, in form at 
least, our precept here differs slightly from 
that in St. Matt. The fact represented 
by both would be the same : confidence in 
men's simple assertions, and consequently 
absence of all need for asseveration): 
that ye fall not under judgment (i. e. 
condemnation: not as the meaning of tlie 
word used, but as the necessary contextual 
result. The words in fact nearly amount 
to "that ye be not Judged" above. Notice, 
that there is here no exhortation to truth· 
ful speaking, as so many Commentators 
have assumed: that is not in question at 
all). 13.J The connexion seems to 
be, Let not this light and frivolous spirit 
at any time a.ppear among you : if suffering, 
or if rejoicing, express your feelings not by 
ranrlom and unjustifiable exclamations, but 
in a Christian and sober manner, as here 
prescribed. Ia any among you in trouble! 
let him pray. la any in joy (light of 
heart) 1 let him sing praise (literally, play 
on an instrument: but used in Rom. xv. 9, 
and 1 Cor. xiv. 15, and elsewhere, of sing· 
ing praise generally). 14.J Is any 
sick among you (here one case of atftiction 
is specified, and for it specific directions 

are given) l let him summon to him (send 
for) the elders of the congregation (to 
which he belougs: but not, some one 
among those elders, as many Roman-Ca
tholic interpreters. The Coi:incil of Trent 
anathematizes those who say that these 
elders are not priests ordained by a bishop, 
but elders in age in the cougregation, and 
thus deny that the priest is the sole ad
ministrator of extreme unction. It is 
true the elders are not simply "the elders 
in age in every congregation," but those 
who were officially elders, or bishops, which 
in the apostolic times were identical : sec 
notes on Acts xx. 17, 28: so that "priests 
ordained by a bishop" above, would, as 
applied to the text, be an anachronism), 
and let them pray over him (either 1. 
literally as coming and standing over his 
bed : or 2. figuratiYely, with reference to 
him, as if their intent in pra_ying, went 
out towards him), anointing (or, when 
they have anointed), him with oil in the 
name of the Lord (the act thus qualifietl 
was plainly not a mere human medium of 
cure, but had a sacramental character : 
compare the same words, used of bap· 
tism, Matt. xxviii. 19; Acts ii. 38 ; x. 
48; xix. 5; 1 Cor. i. 13, 15. 'l'he 
Lord here is probably Christ, from ana· 
logy : His name being universally used 
as the vehicle of all miraculous power 
exercised by His followers), 
15.J and the prayer of faith (the prayer 
which faith offers) shall save (clearly here, 
considering that the forgiveness of sins is 
separately stated afterwards, this term can 
only be used of corporeal he~~ing, not of 
the salvation of the soul. 1h1s has not 
always been recognized. The R.-Cath. 
interpreters, who pervert the whole passage 
to the defence of the practice of extreme 
nnction, take it of the salvation of the soul : 
Cornclius-a-Lapide saying, "The p1·ayer of 
faith, i.e. the sacrament and the sllera-
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1"/u.1/l sa!'t' tlu· sick, a1id the Lord shall raise him up : u even if u ~:~· ~i:t~~i/~. 
Lord shall raise him "P; he have committed sins, it shall be ~. 
a..d if he hare committed 
sins, thP!I shall be forgiren forgiven him. 16 Confess therefore 
ltim. 16 Co1ifess your.faults one to another your transgressions, 
01.e to anofMr, and pray and pray for one another that ye 
one for anoth.er, that ye 1" · 
ma be heal.ed. The ejfec- 1 may be healed. x The supp icat10n x Gen. u. 17.; 

.II I • Numb. x1. •• 
tu al ferrent prayer of I of a righteous man availeth much rn f:t~k ix. IA, 

a ri9hteou.s man availeth I . . . . Josh. x. u. 
l Sam. xii. 18. 1 Kln1!'9 nh. 6. II Kings IV. 33. & XIX. Ui, 20, & xx.~. 4, &e. Ps. x. 17. 
& xu.iv. 1r.. & c.xlv. 18. Prov. xv. Sii. & nviii.11. John ix. 31. l John iii. 22. 

mental form of extreme unction(!), shall 
save the sick, i. e., shall confer on him 
grace by which his soul may be saved." 
Some c"ommeuta.tors take both meanings. 
The Council of Trent prevaricates between 
the two) the sick man, and the Lord (most 
probably Christ, again: He wh? is L_ord iu 
the Christian church) shall rB.lse him up 
(from his bed of sickness : thus the 
Greek word is used in Mark i. 31 ; 
Matt. viii. 15; ix. 5-7, &c. Here again 
our R.-Cath. friends are in sad per
plexity, seeing that these words entirely 
deprive the passage of all relevancy to 
extreme uuction): even if he have com
mitted (he be in a state of having C()m

mitted, i.e. abiding under the consequence 
of, some commission of sin; for so the 
perfect tense implies ; and hereby the sin 
in question is presumed to have been the 
working cause of his present sickness) 
sins, it shall be forgiven him (supply as a 
subject, the having committed them, from 
the foregoing). 

Among all the daring perversions of 
Scripture by which the Church of Rome 
has defended her superstitions, there is 
none more patent than that of the 
present passage. Not without reason bas 
the Council of Trent defended its mis
interpretation with the anathema above 
cited: for indeed it needed that, and every 
other recommendation, to support it, and 
give it any kind of acceptance. The 
Apostle is treating of a matter totally 
distinct from the occasion, and the ob
ject, of extreme unction. He is enforc
ing the efficacy of the prayer of faith in 
afflictions, ver. 13. Of such efficacy, he 
adduces one special instance. In sick
ness, let the sick man inform the eldere of 
the Church. Let them, representing the 
congregation of the faithful, pray over the 
sick man, accompanying that prayer with 
the 1.1yinbolic and sacramental act of anoint
ing with oil in the name of the Lord. Then, 
the prayer of faith (see Cornelius-a-Lapide 
above for the audacious interpretation) shall 

save (heal) the sick man, and the Lord shall 
briug him up out of his sickness ; and even 
if it were occasioned by some sin, that sin 
shall be forgiven him. • Such is the simple 
and undeniable sense of the Apostle, argu
ing for the efficacy of prayer: and· such, as 
above seen, the perversion of that sense by 
the Church of Rome. Here, as iu the rest 
of these cases, it is our comfort to know that 
there is a God of troth, whose judgment 
shall begin at His Church. Observe, the pro
mises here made of recovery and forgiveness 
are unconditional, as in Mark xvi. 18, &c. 

16.J A general injunction arising out 
of a circumstance necessarily to be in
ferred in the preceding example. There, 
the sin would of necessity have been con
fesse<l to ·the elders, before the prayer of 
faith could denl with it. And seeing the 
blessed consequences in that case,-" gene
rally," says the Apostle," in all similar cases, 
and one to another universally, pursue 
the same salutary practice of confessing 
your sins." ConfeBB therefore to one 
another (not only to the presbyters in 
the case supposed, but to oue another 
generally) your transgressions (i. e. not 
merely offences against your brethren; but 
also sins against God: compare Matt. vi. 
14, 15), and pray for one another that ye 
may be healed (in case of sickness, as 
above. The context here forbids any wider 
meaning: and so rigl1tly De W ette, Wie
singer, and Huther. So even Cornelius-a
Lapide). It might appear astonishing, 
were it not notorious, that on this passage 
among others is built the Romish doctrine 
of the necessity of confessing sins to a 
priest. As a specimen of the way in which 
it is deduced, I subjoin Cornelius-a-Lapide's 
explanation "' One another:' i. e. confess, 
man to man, like to like, brother to brother, 
namely to the priest, who though in office 
be be superior, yet by nature is equal, like 
in infirmity, the snme in obligation of con
fessiug." Cajetan, on the contrary, denies 
that " sacramental confession " is here 
spoken of: here, as in so many other 
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its working. 17 Elijah was a man much. 17 Elias was a man 
y Arts xiv. lfi. y of like passions \ui"th us, and z he subject to lilce passions as 
z I Kings x\'ii. '' d 

1• we are, an he prayed 
prayed with prayer that it might earnestly that it mig!tt not 

a Luke iv. 25. not rain, a and it rained not On the rain: and it rained not on 

earth ~for three years and six months: the earth by tlie space of 
three years and six months. 

u~J~~~sxviii. 18 and again b he prayed, and the is And he prayed again, 

heavens gave rain, and the earth and the heaven gave rain, 

brought forth her fruit. 19 Brethren, and the earthbrouglitforlli 
her fruit. 19 Brethren, if 

"~1''.tt. xviii. c if any among you be seduced from any of you do err from the 

the truth and one convert him . truth, and one convert liim; 
20 I t'h t h h ' 1 

20 let him know, that he 
.:now, a e w 0 con verteth a : which converteth the sinner 

sinner from the error of his way jrom the error of his way 

cnses, the much-vaunted unity of Roman 
interpreters embracing the most opposite 
opinions. The supplication of a righteous 
man (i. e. of one who shews his faith by 
his works, see ch. ii. 24) availeth much in 
its working (i.e. worketh very effectually. 
Much doubt has arisen about the meaning 
and reference of this last term. It is 
usually taken as in A. V.,-" the effectual 
fervent prayer,"-as an epithet setting 
forth its fervency. This interpretation how
ever has not only, as Wiesinger confeEses, 
New Test. usage against it, but can hardly 
be justified from the context, it being 
necessarily implied that the prayer of the 
righteous man is not a dead and formal 
one. Besides which, the force of the 
general sentence, "the pra.7Jer of a righte
ous man availetk muck," suffers much 
from the appending of a condition under 
which alone the sentence could be true). 

17, 18.J Example of tliis effectual 
prayer, in tlie case of Eli;jah. 17.J 
Elijah was a man of like passions with us 
(this precedes, to obviate the objection that 
the greatness of Elijah, so far out of our 
reach, neutralizes the example for us weak 
and ordinary men. There is no contrast to 
the Just man intended, but rather Elijah is 
an example of a just man), and he prayed 
with prayer (ma<le it a special matter of 
prnyc1· : not, prayed earnestly, as A. V., 
an<l others) that it might not rain (this 
fact is not even hinted at in the Old Test. 
history in 1 Kings xvii. ff.; nor the follow
ing one, that he prayed for rain at the end 
of the drought : though this latter may 
perhaps be implied in 1 Kings xviii. 42 ff.), 
and it rained not on the earth for three 
years and six months (so also Luke iv. 25: 
nnd iu a Rabbinical work this, "In the thir-

teenth year of Ahab, a famine prevailed in 
Samaria for three years and a half." 
There is no real discrepancy here, as l1as 
been often assumed, with the account in 
1 Kings: for as Benson has rightly ob
served, the words "in the third year" of 
1 Kings xviii. 1 by no necessity refer to 
the duration of the famine, but most natu
rally date back to the removal of Elijah to 
Zarephath, xvii. 8 ff.; compare the same 
"many days" in ver. 15, where indeed a 
variation is "for a full year ") : and again 
he prayed (see above), and the heavens 
gave rain and the earth brought forth her 
fruit (which she is accustomed to hear). 

19, 20. J The importance and blessing of 
reclaiming an erring brothe1·. This is 
very nearly connected with the foregoing; 
the duty of mutual advice and correction, 
with that of mutual confession and prayer. 

19.] Brethren, if any among you be 
seduced (literally passive ; and there is no 
reason why the passive signification should 
not be kept, especially when we rememlwr 
our Lord's warning, " Take heed that no 
man deceive, seduce you") from the truth 
(not merely truth practical, of moral con
duct, but that truth which is the subject or 
the word whereby our regeneration took 
place, ch. i. 18; the doctrine of Christ, 
spiritual and practical), and one convert 
him (turn him back to the truth); know 
(or, let him know, viz. the converted man 
-for his comfort, and for the encourage
ment of others to do the like by this procla
mation of the fact), that he who converteth 
(not, 'has com1erted:' our English present, 
when connected with a future, exactly gi\•cs 
the meaning) a sinnAr from the error of 
his way (thus is the person converted more 
generally expressed than before; not only 
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s.lrnll sare a so11l from d shall save a soul from death, and d ~~:~.~~-.124! .. 
ae,it~, aud s~all hide a f e shall cover a multitude of sins. e i~~~i~~:i: 0 • 
m11ltd11de of s111s. l Pet. iv. s. 

him that has been sed11ced, but any sinner) 
shall save e. soul from dee.th (in eternity: 
th<' future shews thtlt the salvation spokeu 
Clf is not contemponu·y with the conversion, 
but its ultimate result), and shall cover a 
multitude of sins (viz. by introducing the 
convert int-0 that state of Christian faith, 
whert:>in all sins past, present, and future, 
are forgiven and done awny. See 1 Pet. iv. 
8, and for the expression, Ps. xxxi. 1; 
Nch. iv. 5. The word sins, following 
sinners, necesSHrily binds the reference to 
the converted, not the converters. It is 

not "his sins" [the ancient Syriac version 
so renders it], because the Apostle wishes to 
put in its most striking abstract light the 
good deed thus done. The objection that 
thus we should have a tautology,-the 
saving of the soul of the converted man, 
including the covering of his sins, is entirely 
obviated by this latter consideration. The 
idea that they are the sins of the converter 
is thus as abhorrent from the context, 
as it is generally repugnant to apostolic 
teaching. Compare, on the whole, 1 Pet. 
iv. 8). 
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I. 1 PETER, an apostle of Jesus I. 1 PETER, an apostle 

a ~~\to"· Christ, to the a elect strangers of the of Jesus Christ, to tlte stran
gers scattered througlwut 

b l~~~·;tk~~· b dispersion in Pontus, Galatia, Cap- Pontus, Galatia, Cappa-
10. Ja.mesi.1. d • A • d B'th • 2 d • A . d B"t' • c Ro'!'· viii. 2Q. pa OCia, Sia, an I Jilia, c aC- ocia, sia, an t ttynia, 
&x1.2. cording to the foreknowled()>e of God ~elect according to the 

d 2 Tiles•. ii. 13_ the F th d • t• fi t? f th foreknowledge of God the 
a er, Ill sane I Ca IOU 0 e Father, through sanctifira-

e ~;~~2~: 22 • & Spirit, unto obedience and esprinkling tion of the Spirit, unto 

f th bl d f J Ch · t f G obedience and sprinkling 
c RoPm. ;._7. o e oo o esus ris : race "'t1 bl d if T C'' · t 2 et. 1. 2. OJ tte oo o tJesus ttrts : 

Jude 2. 

CH. I. 1, 2.J ADDRESS AND GREETING: 
corresponding generally with those of St. 
Paul's Epistles, designating however him
self more briefly, and bis renders more at 
length. Peter (the Greek form of the 
name Cephas, a stone, given him by our 
Lord, see John i. 43 : in 2 Pet. i. 1 it is 
'Symeon Peter'), an apostleofJesusCbrist, 
to the elect strangers (see Heb. xi. 13. 
elect, chosen of God to His adopted family 
in Christ) of the dispersion (i.e. belonging 
to the Jewish dispersion. This leading 
character of the readers of 1 Peter has 
been acknowledged generally : see testi
monies in Introduction. At the same 
time, as there argued, there is no reason 
to exclude Gentile Christians from among 
them, as forming part of the Israel of 
God. Indeed, such readers are presup
posed in the Epistle itself: compare ver. 
14, ch. ii. 10, iv. 3) of Pontus (see Acts 
ii. 9, note), Galatia (see Introd to Gal. 
§ ii.), Cappadocia (Acts, as above), Asia 
(not quite as in Acts ii. 9, xvi. 6, where 
Phrygia is distinguished from it : here it 
must be included), and Bithynia (Acts 
xvi. 7, note: and on the whole geogra
phical extent embraced by the terms, and 
inferences to be gathered from their order 
of sequence, see Introduction), according 
to foreknowledge (this signifies not merely 

knowledge of' their faith beforehand, as 
some interpret it, but counsel or fore
ordaining. "God causes election, and 
does not discover it only." See on ver. 
20, where the signification 'fore-decreed ' 
is necessary t-0 the context) of God the 
Father (thus indicated, as leading on to 
the great mystery of the Holy Trinity in 
the work ofour salvation) in(not 'through,' 
as A. V. : ' through' w-0uld betoken the 
origin, and enduring pattern after which,
' «nto,' the conditional and abiding element 
in which, and in signifies the result for 
which) sanctification of the Spirit (gen. 
subjective, or rather efficient, the Spirit 
being the worker of the sanctification), 
unto (result as regards us-the fruit 
which we are to bring forth, and the 
state into which we are to be brought) 
obedience (absolutely, Christian obedience, 
the obedience of faith, as in ver 14) and 
sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ 
(i.e. admission into and standing in that 
covenant~ whose atoning medium is Christ's 
blood, - and mode of application, the 
sprinkling of that blood on the heart by 
faith. The allusion is to Exod. xxiv. 8, 
where the covenant was inaugurated hy 
sprinkling the blood on the people. This 
was the only occasion on which the blood 
was thus sprinkled on persons: for 011 the 
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Gra<'e ''"to 11ou, and peace, 
be multiplie;i. 3 Blessed be 
tli.e God a"d Father of 011r 

Lord Jestis Christ, tl.'hich 
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unto you, and peace, be multiplied. 
3 g Blessed be the God and Pather g ,ig,~~i.13.3 " 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, which 

ac<'Ordin,q to his abunda11f h according to his abundant mercy h Tit. iii. s. 
mer<'.I/ hath begotten us, i becrat us acrain unto a living hope 1 John ii_i. s, s. 
aqain tinfo a lfrely hope '"' 0 • Jamce 1. IS. 

b. th r ct"on oif Tes11s k through the resurrection of Jesus kl Cor.xv,20. I/ e resu re 1 oJ• 1 Thees 1v. 

chri.•t from the dead, t to Christ from the dead, 4 unto an in- ~:: ch. m. 

a" inheritance incorrup· heritance incorruptible, I and unde- I cb. v. '· 

great day of atonemC'ut, only the sncred 
ws!.'els were thus sprinkled. So also in 
Heb. ix. 13. Hut we need not confine the 
Yirtue of the sprinkling to admission into 
the co\'cnant. Doubtless its purij'ging 
porcer, especinlly as connected with obedi
ence, is also in the mind of the Apost.Ie. 
The Death of Christ is not only, as look
ing back on the past, a propitiation for 
sin, thereby removing the obstacle which 
stood ir. the way of God's gracious purpose 
towards rnan,-but also, looking forward 
to the future, n c11pncitnting of us for the 
participation in God's salvation : just as 
lsrnf'l, sin having been ut-0ned for by the 
sacrifice itself, was admitted into the actual 
state of reconciliation by the sprinkling on 
them of the sacrificial blood. " By this 
description of the readers, an anticipation 
is given of the whole train of thought in 
the Epistle: the aim of which is to impress 
the blessed certainty of salvation, nnd with 
that, the obligntion~ incurred by receiving 
God's gift," Harless): grace and peace be 
multiplied unto you (so, but more fully, 
in reff. 2 Pet.; Jude I. "Peace is distin
guished from grace, as a fruit, or effect, 
from its cause," Gerhard. "May your 
peace be multiplied" is quoted as a rab
binical salutation). 

3-12.J The Apostle begin.,, much after 
the manner of St. Paul in the opening of 
his Epistles, with gi1,ing thanks to God 
for the g'!'eatne88 of the blessings of salva
tion; thus paving the way for the exhor
tations which are to follow. And herein, 
he directs his readers' look, first, forward 
into the future [ vv. 3-~] ; then backward 
into the past [vv. 10-12]. 
. 3-5. J Thanksgiving for the living hope 
into which the Christian has been begotten. 

3.J Blessed be (this particular word, 
which is not the same as that so rendered in 
Matt. ni. 9 and parallels; xxiii. 39; xxv. 36; 
Luke i. 28, &c., is used in the New Test. of 
God only: and so almost always in the Old 
Test.) the God and Father of our Lord 
Jeeua Christ (so verbatim Eph. i. 3, where 

see note), who according to his much 
mercy (compare "being rich in mercy," 
Eph. ii. 4) begat us again (ns in ver. 23 and 
elsewhere in the New Test., where the idea, 
though not the word ocrurs,-spoken of the 
new birth from the state of nature to the 
stat8 of grace, the work of God the Spi1·it 
[ vcr. 2], by means of the word [ ver. 23], 
in virtue of Christ's propitiator.v sacrifice 
and of union with Him [ vv. 2, 18: ch. ii. 
24·, iii. 18]) unto (either unto as aim and 
end, being equi\'alent to " that we might 
have," or local, unto, into; "so that we 
have." The latter is here prefernble, see· 
ing that hope is not the aim, but the con
dition, of the Christian life) a living hope 
(living, as connected with begetting again; 
it is a life of hope, a life in which hopfl is 
the energizing principle. This is better 
than to understand it as contrasting our 
hope with that of the hypocrite, which 
shall perish: as Leighton, in some of his 
most beautiful language. Hope is not to 
be understood of the object of hope, but of 
hope properly so calletl, subjectively. This 
hope of the Christian "has life in itself, 
gives life, und looks for life as its ohject,'' 
De Wette) through the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ from the dead (to what cloes 
this through refer? <Ecumenius says, 
" Whmce hath it life? From Jesus Christ, 
who arose from the dead." Similarly Lu
ther, Bengel, &c. But, while we retain 
distinctly the connexion of our living hope 
with the life of Him on whom it depends, 
it is much more natural to join this in
strumental clame with the verb begat, as 
bringing in with it the whole clause, us to 
a living hope, by wbioh it i11 defined. The 
resurrection of Christ, bringing in life and 
the gift of the life.giving Svirit, is that 
which potentiates the new birth into u. 
living hope), 4.] unto (this unto, 
as the former one, depends on begat us 
again, and is co-ordinate to the other. It 
introduces the objective end to which our 
hope is directed. "During our pilgrimage, 
we hove a living hope : when it is finished, 
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tible, and undefiled, and 
t!tat fadeth not awa!f, re
servecl in lu:aven for you, 
s who are lcept by the 
power of God through faith 
unto salvation read!/ to be 

i. iai l un o sa vat1011 rea y to be re-

that hope becomes the inheritance of the 
promise." Steinme.ver) an inheritance ("by 
inheritance [cf. ch. iii. 7, 9] is imported 
the whole fulness of blessings not seen, of 
which tlie Christian as a child of Gotl [ ver. 
3] has expectation, see Gal. iv. 7. This 
inheritance is more closely defined, as sal
vation [ vv. 5, 9], as grace, grace of life 
[ver. 13, r.h. iii. 7], as glory [ch. v. l], as 
an unfading crown of glory [ch. v. 4], or 
the eternal glory <if God [ch. v. 10]. The 
simplest expression for that, which the 
Apostle calls inheritance, is on the one 
side the graee of life with its glory, on 
the other the salvation <if souls. This 
inheritance is the full possession of that, 
which was promised to Abraham antl all 
believers [Gen. xii. 3, see Gal. iii. 6 ff.], 
an inheritance, as much higher than that 
which fell to the children of Israel in the 
possession of Canaan, as the sonship of the 
regenerate, who have already received the 
pt·omise of the Spirit through faith as a 
pledge of their inlieritance, is higher than 
the sonship of Israel: compare Gal. iii. 18, 
29; 1 Cor. vi. 9; Eph. v. 5; Heb. ix. 15." 
Wiesinger) incorruptible (not liable to 
decay. " We are here perishing among 
perishing things: the things are passing 
which we enjoy, and we are passing who 
enjoy them. • . • When death comes, that 
remove!\ a man out of all his possessions to 
give place to another: therefore are these 
inheritances deca:ring and dying in relation 
to us, because we decny and die: and when 
a man <lies, his inheritances, aud honours, 
and all things here, are at an end in re-
11pcct of him : yea we may s11y the world 
emh to him." Leighton), undefiled (Leigh· 
ton quotes from Jerome, "The rich are 
either unrighteous, or the heirs of the 
unrighteous." "All possessions here are 
defiled and stained with many defects and 
failings: still somewhat wanting, some 
<lamp on them, or crack in them : fair 
houses, but sad cares flying about the 
gilded and ceiled roof:> : stately and soft 
beds and a full table, but a sickly body 
and queasy stomach. . • . All posses~ions 
are stained with sin, either in acquiring or 
using them, and therefore they are called 
mammon of unrighteousness, Luke xvi. 
9 "), and unf'ading (in its beauty; which 

in all earthly things is passing and soon 
withered : see ver. 21,. So that our in
heritance is glorious in these three re
spects: it is in substance, incorruptible : 
in purit.11, undefiled: in heaut!f, unfading. 
Bengel has remarked that St. Peter loves 
accumulated synonyms: vv. 7, 8, 19: 
ch. v. 10), reserved (laid up, Col. i. 5) 
in the heavens ("that we may be sure 
it is safe," Calvin: also reflecting back 
on the epithets above, because all that is 
there is incorruptible and undefiled and 
unfading. The Greek interpreters make 
these words an argument against the mil
lenarians: so <:Ecumenius, "If the inherit
ance is in the heavens, the millenarian 
restitution is fabulous") for (with a view 
to) you (turning again to his readers from 
the general statement of ver. 3), 
lL] who are being guarded ("what 
avails it that snlvation is laid up for us in 
heaven, if we are tossed about in the world 
ns in a turbulent sea? What avails it 
that our salvation is kept in a tranquil 
harbour, if we are drifting among a thou
sand shipwrecks? The Apostle thus anti
cipates objections of this kind." Calvin. 
" The inheritance is reserved: the heirs 
are guarded: neither shall it fail them, 
nor they it." Bengel. "The word kept 
here is a military term. The saints wheu 
in dang.:r, may know that as many as 
their perils, so many are their guards pro
vided by God: thousands of thousands 
keep watch over them." Aretius) in (in, 
of the power in which, and by virtue of 
which, the guard is effectual: not, as 
some interpret, in, as in a fortress) the 
power of God by (the power of' God wu~ 
the efficient cause : now we come to the 
effective means) faith ("the causes of our 
preservation are two; I. Supreme, the 
power of God: 2. Subordinate, faith. . .. 
Our faith lays hold upon this power, and 
this power strengthens faith, and so we 
are preserved." Leighton) unto (the end 
and limit of the keeping : compare the 
vrry similar expression in Gal. iii. 23, ~e 
we1·e kept in ward, shut up unto tlie faith 
about to be re"ealed) salvation (salvation, 
tbouC7h in itself a merely negative idea, 
invol~·cs in itself, and came to mean in the 
New Test., the positive setting in bliss of 
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f"f1'((1led in the la sf time. ··ealed in the last time. (j 0 Iu which 0 Matt. v . .12_. 

I " Ho111. xii. 12. 
6 H'htTei" !le qreatl11 re- t' tl · · t} } ~Cur.vi.JO. . . · ~ ' nne ye g·rea J f<.'JOlCe, lOllg' l 110\V ch. iv. 13. 
;01ce, tho11.qh UOll' Jar a 
se<1so11, !f. • need be, .'le a1·e p for rt SCllSOll, if need be, 11 ye ha Ve P 2 Co~. iv. 17. 

ch. v. 10. 

i11 heat'i11ess t!irvugh mani- been afliicted in manifuld tempta- bJo.Ulesi. 2. 

fold tempt al iv1is: i that · ,.. tl t tl f f i' · t} hons: I IU r lC lJl'OO 0 your l:ll l, rJ1 ~_,m_ ~1•1 .i.1.,~.· 1 ., •. 
He trial of !/Olli' ji1ith, . . • 
hr:i11,q 11111ch more precious bemg much more precious than gokl 
tha11 of.qold that perisheth, that perisheth vet s is fried with fire • .Tnb xxiH. lo. 

h · i · / 'fh fi J .J ' Ps. IX\'l. 10. t Vtr:J!i d ue { /'/('£ U'I re, t , • L .£' cl t .. · 1 o-} • • l'ruv. xvii. 3. 
. • b i". 1 t . . I may ue ioun un o pi a1se anc 0 01 y l•n. xldii. Ill. 

n11911.t e.; 01w£ u11 v p1 a1se Zech. lliii. 9. 
l Cor. iii. 13. t Uom. ii. 7, 10. I Cor. iv. 5. Tl:css. i. 7-12. 

tlic prople of God: see vcr. 9; James i. 21, 
c•;c.) ready to be (strougcr than about to 
l·e, Gnl. iii. 23; Hom. viii. 18, ch. v. 1) 
revealed (see the two last cited places. 
The strt'ss is, as \\'iesinger well remarks, 
not the JH'arnl'Ss of the rerelation, but the 
fact nf the sah-.1tion being ready to Le 
ren'nlcd: not vet to be hruugl1t in and 
accomplislicd, Lnt alrc;1dy c0111pletc, and 
only waiting Gml's time to he nrnuifosted) 
in the last time (not, as Bengel, last, as 
co111paretl to the times of the Old Test., 
but absolutely, as in the expression, "the 
last day." It is otherwise iu Jutle 18, 
whid.1 sec). 

6-9. J Joy of the Christian at tlie 
realization of this end of hisfaitli. 
6.J It has been much <lisputt>d whether 
this verse (as also ver. 8, see there) is to 
be taken of p1·esent joy, or of future. In 
the latter case the present verb in both 
places must be a catt'gorical present, used 
of a future. And this sense seems to be 
i:::rnctiouc<l by ver. 8, in which he could 
hartlly pre<licate of bis readers, that they 
at the present time rejoiced with Joy un
speakahle and already glorified. To amid 
tl..iis, those who suppose t11e whole to allude 
to the time present, and tl..ie realization of 
future bliss by faith, imagine the present 
verb, "ye reJoice,'' to huve a slight horta
tory force, remintling them of their duty 
in the nrntter. This l1owever !!gain will 
bartll,r suit the very strong qualifJing 
terms aliove quoted from ver. 8. On the 
whole, after consideration, I prefer the 
former interpretation, and the as-if-future 
sense of the ,·erb "reJoice" in both places. 

In which (i.e. in the last time: the 
in is temporal, bearing the same sen~e in 
the resumption, as it did at the end of ver. 
5, from which it is resumed. Such is our 
Apostle's manner, to resume, in proceeding 
further, the thing or person just men
tioned, in the same sense as before : com
pare vv. 5, 8, JO) ya rejoice (the verb is a 

strong word, impl~·ing the external exprcs
~ion nml l'xuliernnt triumph of joy: ya 
exdt), for a little time (ns in ch. v. 10) at 
present (this wouhl, on the hypothosis of 
.11e rejoice being a proper present, be snper
tiuous) if it must be so (if it be God's will 
that it shoultl be so: if i:; hypothdical, not 
affirmative. As illcumcnius snj·s, "for all 
the saint:; :ire not in ntHiction ") having 
been e.filicte:i (this past p•1rtil'iple, more 
than any thing, farnm·s the as-if-future 
acceptation of the verb, "ye r<'joice : " 
looking baek from the time of which ex
ultation, the grid' i:; reg:mlc<l as passed 
away and gone. It canies with it, as in
deed it is remlere1l iu A. V., a slightly ad· 
\'ersnli\·e se11sc,-" though ye were trou
bled," "troul>lc1l as ye wel'c," or the like) 
in (not through, but the clement a11d ma
terial of the ajjliction) manifolcl tompta
tions (temptations, as in .Tames i. 2, 12, 
trials, arising from whate\·er canse; hel'c, 
mainly from pcr~ecntion; sec ch. iv. 12 ff., 
on the ".fi111'!J i11jliction w!iic!t co,11es fol' 
your trial." manifold: sec ,fa\llcs i. :!) : 

7.J that (entl and aim of these tempta
tion•) theproof(sce ou Jame~) of your faith 
(equivalent to Ute fact of your jiiil!t being 
proved, autl so, hy au easy transition, the 
result of that proot~ the purified am! prornd 
faith itself), more precious than gold which 
perisheth (more pl.'ecious is in apposition 
with proof 1lbove. No supply before' gold,' 
such as 'of,' as iu A. V ., or ' that of,' is 
legitimate. It is not 'lite proof' which 
is precious, though the literal construr.tiou 
nt first sight seems to be this, but t11e 
faith itself: see above), yet is (u5uully, 
habitually) proved by fire (the yet iu this 
clause brings out this, that gold though 
perishable yet needs fire to try it-the 
inference l~·ing iu the lmckground, how 
much more does your faith, which is being 
proved for etemity, not for mere tempo· 
rary use, need, a fiery trial?), may be 
found (finally and once for ull, a~ the 
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and honour at the revelation of Jesus and ltonour and glory at 
u11ohniv.20. Christ: s u whom having not seen, llie appearing of Jesus 

I · h Christ: 8 whom having not 
x John xx. 20. ye ove; x In w on1 thouo·h now ve z · h 

i Cor. v. 7. ' o J seen, ye ove; in w om, 
Heb . .xi. 

1
• ~7. See him not, yet believing, ye rejoice though now ye see him not, 

with joy unspeakable and [already J .~et beliei•i11g,11ereJoicewith 
l · fi d 9 · · JO!! unspealrable and full 

Y Rom. vi. 22. g Ofl e. : recet vmg y ~he end of of glory: 9 receiving t!te 

yonr f::uth, even the salvat10n of souls. end of your faitlt, l'vcn t!te 

zGcn.~~ix.10. 10 z ConcerninO' whieh salvation pro- salvation of your souls. 
Dan.11.41. 0 lOQlf' ?."h z f" h 
Ila~. ii. 7. } t · d d . I d . . 'J w uc .~a va wn t e 
Zech.vi.12. p le S enqmre an SeUIClC d1h- prophefshaveenqu· d d 
l\Iatt. xiii. 17. • 1 re an 
J,uke~.24. gently, even they who prophesied of searched diligently, wlto 
2 Pet. 1. 10, h · d 
20• 21. the grace that should come unto you · prop esie of the grace 

result of the judicial trial nt that day) 
unto (hnving ns its result) praise and 
glory and honour (whose! Here the 
matter treated of is the praise of the 
elect themselves. Some hnvc pressed the 
meanings of the separate words : the 
praiae bei11g from the Judge, His" Well 
done, good servant :" glory, admission into 
His glory, ch. v. l, 10: the honour, the 
dignity and personal honour thence arcru
iug, ch. iii. 7. But perhaps, ns in Rom. 
ii. 7, we should rathc1· regard them here 
as cumnlntive) in (so literally: i.e. 'at 
the <lriy of:' the element, in time, in 
which it shall be manifested) the revela
tion of Jesus Christ (i.e. His return, who 
is now withdrawn from our sight, but 
shall then nppcar ngain: and with His 
revelation shnll rome also the revelatio1i 
of the sons of God, Rom. viii. 19; 1 John 
iii. 2): 8.J whom (it is in the 
manner of our Apostle to take up anew 
nnd with a. fresh liue of thought, a pcr
sou or thing just mentioned: see alJove 
on ver. 6) having not seen ye love 
(uow, at thi~ present time): in whom 
though now ye see Him not, yet believing 
(with this wonl the present condition of 
believers ends, and with the next the then 
state again begins), ye [then] rejoice (pre
sent catcgol'ic, ns before: in whom must be 
taekn with belieuing, not with ye rejoice. 
The A. V. is nmhignous, it being undeter
mined to which of the two, "rejoicing" 
or ''believe," in whom belongs) with joy 
unspeakable (ineffable, which cannot be 
spoken out, Rom. viii. 26) and [already J 
glorified (this word is the strongest testi· 
mony for the as-if-future seuse which we 
have adopted unrl maintained for ye rejoice, 
both times. It fixes the reference of the 
verb to that time when hope shall have 
passed into enjoyment, and joy shall be 

· tlmt shoulJ rome unto you: 

crowned with glory. The meaning on the 
other interpretation is obliged to be wcak
enc1l down to "joy bearing in itself "'lory," 
i. c. the high consciousness of glorJ. The 
A. V. "full of glory," is quite beside the 
meaning. It is no qttalil!J of the joy which 
is asscrte<.1, but a fact whieh has happcnl'd 
to it), receiving (the won! here, as in other 
places where it occurs (see 2 Cor. v. 10; 
Eph. vi. 8; Col. iii. 25; ch. v. 1; 2 Pet. ii. 
13), quite forbids the sense of "present 
realizing:" it betokens the ultimate recep
tion of glory or cornlcmnation from tlic 
Lord. Here it is 'receiving [pl'e,.ent ], a:i 
you then, in a blessed eternity, will be re. 
ceiving ') the end of your faith (that, to 
which your faith ultimatdy looked forward: 
see Rom. vi. 21, 22), salvation of (your) 
souls (the great inclusive desc1·iptio11 of 
future blessedness: the soul being the cen
trnl personality of the man). 

10-12.J The weiglitiness of this salva· 
tion, as having been the ol~ject of eamcst 
enquiry of prophets, by whom it was 
announced, and even of angels. 10.J 
Concerning which salvation (its time es
pecially, as explained below, lrnt its manner 
ar.d i.Ysue also) sought earnestly and ex
amined earnestly (so literally) prophetl 
(not the prophets ; the temu:, prophets 
nml angels, are both times generic, to exalt 
the greatuess of the sal1•ation. What 
follows limits the assertion, and defines 
the prophets intended. So Heugel : "Tlic 
omission of the article licre gil'es sublimity 
to the discourse, for it draws otf the rcadci· 
from the limited consideration of indivi
duals to regard the genus to which they 
belonged: so in vcr. 12, angels"), they 
who prophesied oonceming the grace that 
was [destinmlj for yo11 (in matter of fact, 
in God's purposes it wns ,11ou,for whom the 
salvation was dcstiucd, though you as iu-
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111Jearrhi11,q ti:hat, or what 
m,11111a of time the ::,p,rit 
of Christ t<'hich tMS in 
tlu111 did sip11{f.11, t<'lie1& it 
tesliflt'd btfvreli1111dtlie s1if
fering-~ of Christ, aud the 
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11 searching to what, or what man-
f l c- • 't f CJ · t a ch Iii l\l ner o season 8 t ie op1n o ll'IS 2 i•ct."1. :ii. 

which was in them <lid point, when 
it testified beforehand b the suffer- b T's. n_H. 8. 

J~a .. 1111. :i, 

• fllv1:11 that slwuld follow. 
12 l'11t.J t<•lwm it was re
cealnl, tliat Kot unto them-

ings regarding Christ, an<l the :0~· 1~:;1:~· ix . 

glories that should follow them. ~:/ro.~5j~~· .. 
• x11. 41. Aets 

12 c Unto whom it was revealed rn·i. 2~. 2a. 
' c llan. 1x. 24. & 

xii. U, U. 

di1·i1luals were not in theirvicw): searching 
(the p:1rticipll' take3 up again thetwoverb:>, 
with a \·iew to mark more definitely the ob
j,'ctoft hL'ir SL'arch, now about to beclcscribed) 
at(. t11w;1nl.-, with rl'ierL'lll'C to) what or what 
sort of (what, as iLlcuti(ving, what sort of, 
tis de~<:ribin!:?'. "The former mean:>, the very 
date it:;clf: the latter, the kind of pl'rioll, 
to be known by variuu5 events." Bengel) 
season was declaring (signi(ving, reveal
iug) the Spirit of Christ which was in 
them (the Spirit of Christ, i. e. Christ.':; 
Spirit: the 1:-'pirit whid1 Christ has and 
gh·e:>, bein~ He who reveals all things re
lating to Christ au<l tlw purposes of the 
Father: see Matt. xi. 27; John X\'i. 14-, 
15, which 11assages, though in their normal 
sense they apply to X ew Test. revelations, 
vet in their <ledarative and ahstract truth 
~cganl the Spirit's office in aU ages. See 
also Acts xvi. 7) testifying beforehand the 
sufferings regarding (spoken of with re
ference to; or, as before, 'destined for') 
Christ(it is tlispute<l, whether this be meant 
of Christ imlividually, or of Christ mysti
cally, including His Church. Our answer 
may be thus given. The expression is not 
indce<l strictly para1lel with that in Col. i. 
2.J:: see note there: lmt still the two are 
so far analogous that they may throw light 
one on the other. In both, as in ch. ii. 21, 
iii. 18, iv. 1, 13, v. 1, and in many otlier 
places where Christ's sullerings are spoken 
of, Christ is u::e<l without Jesus, not thereby 
precluding the personal designation of our 
Lord, but still carrying into prominence 
the official and mediatorial: and on this 
latter account, if the context seem to re
quire it, including also the wider mystical 
St.'nse in which Christ's sufferings arc those 
of tl1e whole aggregate of His spiritual 
body. The question for us thc1i is, Does 
the context here require this latter ex
tended meaning? An!.\ to this we must 
answer <leeidedly in the negative. 'l'he 
"thiugs wl,iich have been now reported 
unto you by them that preached the gospel 
U!ltQ you," are the coutcnts of the g0t1pel 
111slory, the sutlcl'iogs uud triumphs of 

Christ. And it was of the~e ns appointed 
for Him as means of bringi11g in the grnee 
which was appointetl for ,yon, thnt the pro
plwts testified beforehand), and the glories 
after these [su1ferings] (on these glories, 
see eh. iii.18, 22, ver. 1. "Tile glory of the 
Resurrection: the glory of the Asccn~ion: 
the glory of the last judgment aud heanuly 
kingdom." Bengel. If it be asked what 
prnphets are me1rnt, we mny reply, the pro
phets gcnernll,v. Of OllC of them, who <li<l 
prophesy of the sufferiugs of Christ, allll the 
glories after them, viz. Dauiel, we have it 
related, that he " understood by books the 
number of the year:>" ue~tiuc<l for the deso
lations of J ernsalem. Aud onr Lord declared 
that many prophets and kings desired to 
see the things which his disciples saw, and 
saw them not): to whom (taking up again 
the propltets •• ) it was revealed (how arc 
these words to be takeu? Docs it was re
vealed (1) correspond to "searc!ting, g·c.," 
so as to sig-nify that the re1·elatio11 was the 
result of their search, or the auswcr to it? 
The difficulty in such a rendering won kl be, 
that in one instance 011\v wonlu this be 
true, viz. that of Daniel; ;utl even in that, 
not strictly correspondent: whereas it is 
here predicated of the prophets gcucrally. 
Most certaiuly it c:u111ot be iu :my sense 
said of them, that the exact time of the 
fulfilment of their propheeiei,; was re1·ealed 
to them. Or docs it (2) signi(y that ,iust 
so much was revealed to them, as that their 
prophecies were not to be fullilleu in tlHJir 
own time, but in ours? This again would 
be objcctiouable, seeing a) that there would 
be nothing corresponding to it in prophetic 
history, with the sole exception of Daniel, 
ns before: b) th!\t it wonld ratl1cr imlimte 
a stop and uiscouragemcnt of their search, 
than its legitimate result. Adu to this, 
that the cases in which St. Peter himself, 
in the Acts, cites the prophecies, shew how 
he intended this term " it was 1·evealed" 
to be taken. K g. he quotes Joel, Acts ii. 
17, speaking of the things prophesied by 
him as to take place "in tlte last d<t!JS :" he 
says of Duvid, vcr. 31, "Seeing brjul'e, lu• 
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d Heb. xi. ts, that d not unto themselves, but unto selves, but unto us they did 
Hll,40. 

you they did minister the things, minister the things, which 

which have now been re1)orted unto are now reported unto you 
by them t!tat liave preached 

you by them that have preached the t11e gospel unto you with 

eActsiU. gospel unto you with ethe Holy the Holy Ghost sent down 
G l t l f l from liea11en; w!tich things 

lOS sent C OWll rom leaven j the angels desire to look 
f F.1od.xx_v.?O· f which thinO'S ::rno·els desire to look into. l3 TVhcrel'ore nird 

Dan. v111. 13. '.:> b ';/' .Y 

;p1::·i~i. 6in. into. 13 vVhercfore g gir<l up the loins up Ute loins·of your mind, 
g Luke xii. 35. f . l 1 b . b h be sober, and ltope to the 

Eph. vi. a. 0 your ID lnC 1 em O' SO er ' Ope 
h Luke xxi. 34. ' b ' end for the grace t!tat is 
~~1,~~~~\/3ti, perfectly for the grace that is being to be brought unto you at 

~v~lkiv.7. brou(J'ht unto you i in the revelation I the revelation of Jesus 
l Luke xvii. SO. b 

l Cur. i. 7. 2 Thess. I. 7. 

spake concerning the Resurrection:" and in 
iii. 24, he says, "111oreover all the prophets 
froin Samuel and those after, as many as 
spoke, proclaimed also tliese days." From 
these examples it would appear, that "it 
was revealed" 11ere is not said of any re
sult or consequence of their sem·ch, but of 
the general revelation made to them: that 
it is co-ordinate with, not subordinate to 
searching), that (the content nnd purport 
of the revelation) not to themselves but to 
you they were ministering (i. e. by an
nouncing, foretelling) the things (in their 
previous announcement and foreshadowiug) 
which now have been declared (literally, 
"were declared:" now c-mbracing the New 
Test. period: but we in English cnnnot 
join • we1·e' with 'now') unto you by 
means of those who preached the gospel 
to you by (instrumental) the Holy Spirit 
sent (historic tense, referring distinctly to 
the d11y of Pentecost) from heaven (herein 
consists the great difference between pro
phet and evangelist: the former was the 
organ of the Spirit of Christ which was in 
him, the latter preached by the Holy Spirit 
sent down from heaven. Still, both are 
one in design, and in the contents of their 
testimony. And both are here mentioned, 
to set before the readers their exceeding 
happiness, in being the favoured objects of 
the ministration of salvation by prophets 
and apostles alike), which things (viz. the 
things announced to you: not, as many, 
the future glories promised to us: see be
low) angels (generic, as "propliets" above: 
see there) desire to look into (liternlly, to 
stoop down and peer into. It embraces 
further still the excelleuce of the snlvation 
revenled to us, that angels, for whom it is 
not designed as for us [Heb. ii. 16], long 
to pry into its mysteries. To the princi-

pali~ies and powers in heavenly places is 
made known, by the Church, the manifohl 
wisdom of God, Eph. iii. 10. Hofmann 
remarks,-" Angels hnve only the contrast 
bctweeu good nnd evil, without the power 
of conversion from sin to righteousuess. 
Being then witnesse~ of such conversion to 
God, they long to penetrate the knowledge 
of the menns by which it is brought nbout. 
•.. They themselves are placed outside the 
scheme of salvation: therefore it is sn:d 
that they desire to look into the facts of 
the apostolic preaching"). 

13-CHAP. II. 10.J General exlwrta
tions founded on the blessedness of the 
Clwislian state. 13.J FIRST EXHOR· 
TATION-to WATCIIFUL~ESS imd EXDU
RANCE of HOPE. Wherefore (i. e. because 
these things are so precious and wonderful, 
not only to men, but also to angels) gird 
up (the tense in the origiual conveys the 
sense of completeness nnd ouce-for-all na
ture of the action) the loins of your mind 
(the exhortation seems to be taken from 
our Lord's command, Luke xii. 35, where, 
as here, the girding up is a preparation for 
the coming of the Lord. On the figure, 
see :Eph. vi. 14 ff.), being sober (Calvin 
explnins it well : "He recommends not 
only temperance in meat and drink, but, 
more than this, spiritual sobriety-the 
putting a rein on all our senses, that they 
become not intoxicated with the allure
ments of this world"), hope perfectly (i.e.· 
"without doubt or dejection, with full de· 
votion of soul:" or, even better, "so, that 
nothing be wanting." The A. V ., "hope to 
the end," does not reach the full meauing) 
for (in the direction of) the grace (i. e. the 
great gift of grace, the crowning example 
of grace) which is being brought (A. V., 
" is to be brought;" not amiss, but not 
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Christ; u C!s obedient chil-1 of Jesus Christ; B as children of 
dre11, not fasJiio11in,q ,l/O!lr· ! obe<lt'ence k llOt COllfol'ffilll O' JOUf- k Hor;1. xii. 2. 

I { · f f 1 j' ' b ch. lV, ~. sc res aCl'vr< 1119 o rie or- I l h' l I' 
mer lusts in .'lo 11 r i_q 110• selves to the usts w IC 1 we~·e wr-
rancr: i.> but as he trllich merly 1 in yonr ignorance; l:J m but 1 1~1-t,:.:'.ii./~. 
hath called pou is ho/_11. so rather after the pattern of that Holy mA,""~·~;,.~· 
be .ue lwly i11 alt ma1111er One which called von, he ye your- r··r1~~.s iv. 
cif co11re1·•atio11; !6 because .J s. ~. 7. Heb. 

it is ll'ritten, Be ;r;e lwly, selves also holy in all behaviour, Hi be- ~i/;}t\;. 1 1. 
for I am ho lg. •i And if cause it is written, t Ye shaJl n be holy, t sa all 0 " 1: •• 

!le call 011 ll1e Father, 1el10 old .. t M ... ~. 
becanse I am holy. 17 And if ye 11 

"r.,.e_ .. '·.· 2~;.i/!~~ ffitiiortl rrsper'f of persons - ·• 
J11dgeth uccordi119 to every call upon as your Father Him 0 who o fieut. x .. 11. 

Act; x. 3~. 

without respect of persons j udgeth Horn. ii.11. 

gi\·ing-, \Yhat the pres01;t partitiple in the 
orig-in;1.l exprco~es, the 11c;1.r impending of 
the cn~nt spoken of: 'which is eve11 now 
l1eariug- down on you') unto you in the 
revelation of Jesus Christ (the meaning of 
St. Peter's own words, identical with these, 
as applied to the revelation of the Lord e.t 
His second advent, ver. 7, seems to fix the 
meaning of the above words as here given, 
and to predude the rendering of those who 
take the whole a~ referring to the present 
re\·elation of grace made by the Gospel, iu 
which ·Jesus Christ is revealed). 

14-21.J SECO:N"D EXHORTATION-TO 
ODEDIEXCE, AND HOLINESS, AND REYE• 

REXCE. This exhortation is intimately 
connected with the former; but not there
fore to be regarded ns one and the same. 
Each of these is evolved regularly out of 
the last [sec ngain Yer. 22], bu.t each is an 
adrnnce onward through the cycle ofChris
fom graces and <li~po,;itions. 14.J 
As children of obedience (compare "chil
dren of tc'l'aih," Eph. ii. 3; "children of 
light," ib. v. 8; and esp. "the sons of dis
obedience," ih. Y. 6; "children of the 
curse," 2 Pet. ii. 14. This mode of cx
pres~ion must be referred to the more vivid 
way of regarding things prevalent among 
the Orientals, which treats intimate con
nexion, deriYation, and dependence, even in 
spiritual matters, as the relation of a child 
or a son. 'Chihlren of disobeclience' are 
nccording1v those who beloncr to 'disobe
dience' as· a child to its motlier, to whom 
disobedience is liecome a nature, a ruling 
disposition. Hence the student may learn to 
rise above all such silly and shallow interpre
tations as that " children of obedience" is 
a Hebraism for " obedient child1·en ;"-so 
A. V. The depths of the sacred tongue 
were gi\·en us to descend into, not to bridge 
oYcr), not conforming yourselves (the 

A. V., well, "not fasltioni119 yoµrseh•es 
according to;" but it woulcl have been 
better to keep the same English fur the 
worcl n~ is given in Rom. xii. 2, the only 
other pince where it occurs) to your lusts 
(which were) formerly in your ignorance 
(i.e. ignorance of things divine, lWCn to the 
extent of heatheni~h 11\ienation from God, 
which latter is most probably here pointetl 
at. See Rom. i. 18 ff. This ignorance 
marks not ouly the period, but also tho 
ground and clement of these lusts prevail
inc:r in fashioning the life); nay rather (the 
w~rd is stronger than merely 'but') after 
the pattern of(still carrying on the idcn of 
conformity) that Holy One (the A. V. has 
given a mistaken and ungrammatical ren
dering of this clause) who called you, be 
ye yourselves also (the tense in the origi
nal sets forth the completeness with whieh 
thi~ holiness is to be put on) holy iu nll 
(manner of, every instance of) behaviour 
(co11re1·sation, in the old sense of turnii1g 
nuu walking nhout in life), 16.J be
cause it is written (because gi\'e3 the r<'a
son not only for the designation of God as 
the Holy 011e, but for the whole exhorta
tion which precedes-for the duLy of assi
milation to Him in His Holiness), Ye shall 
be holy, boce.use I am holy (see Matt. \". 
48; Eph. Y. 1; 1 John iii. 3). 

17.J Further exhortation, in co1tsi
deratiou of our close relation of children 
to God our Judge, to reuerence and godl.I/ 
fear. And if (this if, as in Cul. iii. l, in
troduces an hypothesis with an under
stood background of fact: Ii Ja~ is the 
case J .... ) ye call upon as father (not, 
as A. V., 'the Father') Him who judgeth 
impartially (~ec Acts x. 34; .James ii. 1 : 
there is not even an appnrent incon~istcncy 
with the ilcclarati011 that thl' Fal11!'1' ,iu!li;
etl1 ur> rna11, but l1atl1 commitlnl alljud~-
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p 2 Cor. vii. I. 
Phil. ii. I~. 
Heb. xii. 28. 

q 2 Cor. v. O. 
Heb. xi. 13. 
ch. ii. II. 

according to every man's work, P pass man's work, pass tlie time 

the time of your q sojourning in fear: of your sojourning here i11 

18 k · th · . fear: 18 forasmuch as ye 
. nowm?' at not with corruptible lcnow that ye were not 

r 1 Cor. vl.20. thmgs, silver 01' .Q'O}d, r Were ye redeemed witlt corruptible & vii. 23. .._, 

redeemed from your vain behaviour things, as silve; and gold, 
s · d b · · .from your vain conversa

s ~r;~~/:,· 1s. receive y tradit10n from your tion received by tradition 

t 1:%~Yl8. fathers; 10 but t with precious blood from your fathers; 19 but 
Heb.!x.12, u as of a lamb without blemish and with the pre~ious blood of 
H. Uev. v. C'' · t ,/' / 
11. • h rlrtS , a.v oJ a amb with-

u Exo~:.xii. 6. wit out spot, even the blood of out bleni:sh l ·11 t 
Isa. 1111. 7, • I • am Wt rtou 
John i. 2o. 30. Christ 20 x who verily hath been snot: 20 who veriln was l Cor. v. 7. J 1 r v 

:1 Rom. Iii. 25. 
Ill. xvi. 25, 20. Eph.111. 9, 11. Col. I. 26. 2 Tim. I. 9, IO. Tit. I. 2, S. Rev. xiii. 8. 

ment unto the Son, John v, 22: for this last 
fact of itself implies that the Father is the 
Judge, the fountain of judgment: as Di
dymus says here," When the Son judgeth, 
it is the .Father who judgeth ") according 
to the work of each man (on the work 
Heugel strikingly remarks, " Of every one 
man there shall be but one work, good, or 
bad." See Jam es i. 4; Gal. vi. 4. 
every man's, be he Jew or Gentile, high 
or low, rich or poor: thus by setting 
God's just judgment above all alike, His 
Majesty, as inculcating godly fear, is en
lmucecl), behave (see on behaviour above) 
during the time of your sojourning (see 
note, Heb. xi. 9. The Christian, who calls 
God his Father, is in exile, tarrying in a 
strange country, while here on earth) in 
f.!ar (how, it is asked, is this, seeing that 
"there is no fear in love: for perfect love 
cnsteth out fear: because feath hath tor
ment" [1 John iv. 18]? <Ecumenius 
answers, that the fear here recommended 
i~ not the corrective fear, leading to re
pentance, but the perfected fear, which 
uccompanies the Christian through his 
whole course. Aud Leighton beautifully 
says, "This fear is not cowardice: it 
du.th not debft8e, but elevates the mind : 
fur it drowns nil lower fears, and begets 
true fortitude and courage to encounter 
nil dangers for the sake of a good con
i.:ciencc und tho obeying of Go<l. The 
righteous is as bold as a lion, Prov. 
xxviii. 1. He dares do any thing, but 
offend God: and to dare to du that, is the 
greatest fully, and weakness, and b11se. 
uess, in the world. From thil'I fear have 
sprung all the generous resolutions, and 
patient sufferings of the saints and mnr
t.)TS of God: because they durst not sin 
11gninst Him, therefore they durst be im
rrisoned, itllll impoverished, ·and tortured, 

and die, for Him. Thus the propliet sets 
carnal and godly fear as oppo~ite, aucl 
the one expelling the other, ha. viii. 12, 
13. And our Saviour, Luke xii. 4, '.Fear 
not them which kill the body, but fear Him, 
&c.' Fear not, but fear: and thcrefom 
fear, that you may not fear"): 18. J 
knowing (being aware: this argument en
hances the duty of go<lly fear by the con
sideration of the inestimable price at which 
they were redeemed. This consideration 
is urged through vv. 18-21) that not 
(emphatic) with corruptible things, silver 
or gold, were ye redeemed (bought out 
of, by the payment of a ransom, prcse11tly 
to be specified: see 1 Cor. vi. 20; vii. 23; 
Gal. iii. 13) out of your vain behaviour 
(way of life, which, when past, left no 
fruit behind it) delivered to you from 
your fathers (" One Father alone is to be 
imitated," says Bengel; "we find the 
same contra~t in Matt. xxiii. 9." Tliis 
again makes it probable that the persons 
here more especially addressed are Gentile 
Christians. The Apostle himself, a Jew, 
would hardly speak of the vain u11go<lly 
lives of Jews as delivered to them from 
their fathers, without more explanation), 
but with precious blood, as of a lamb 
blameless and spotless (sec Exod. xii. 5; 
Lev it. xxii. 20), [even the blood] of Christ 
(the other construction, adopted Ly the 
A. V., and many Commentators,-" but 
with tlie precious blood ef Clirist, as of 
a lamb, &c.," i;i legitimate; but I prefer 
the above, as bringing forward the :i;ire
cious blood in contrast to the corruptible 
things, and then explaining the word 
precious by a climax, finding its highest 
point in even of Christ. The qu?s
tion, with what particular lamb. Christ 
ii> here compared, will be found discussed 
in the lllain on Juhu i. 29. Our reply lierc 
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foreordained before the foundation 
of the worltl but wus manifested Y. at Y 0,"Ltv. ~-' Eph. t. llJ. 

the end of the times for you 21 who t!"~/ 2·& 

"re th rou crh him t believers ill God t So all 0 •r. u o ' uld-.t JISS. 

z that raised him up from the dead, z Act• ii. 2•. 

"lld a o-a,ve him o-}ory ' SO that JOUr a Matt. xxvi!i. •• o • o ' 18. Acts 11. 

. 'tl d h . G d 2" S s:i.&iii.13. ta1 i an ope are 1n o . ~ ee- Erl•. L 20. 

bh 'fid } . l'hil.ii.O. 
ing ye ave pun e your sou s m !~~~il;~~: 
obe•·ino- the truth throuo-h the b Actsxv. 9• 

J !::> 0 

howert'r will be somewhat mo<lified by the 
t-onsitkration, th>1t the figure of l.m.dug 
out of the rain rm.I/ of life seems to con· 
ttliu an :illusion to the bringing up out 
of E;:.\·pt. aml the word . foreordained, 
which follows, to tlic takmg up of the 
pasd1al lamb beforehand, Exod. xii. 3, fi. 
And thus I believe the reference here to 
be to the imschal lamb. "As lsmcl's re
demption from E~nit required the blood of 
the pa:;drnl lamb, ~o the redemption of 
those brought out of heathl•llllom required 
the Lloo<l of Christ, the predt•stiuatiou of 
\\ hom from eternity is compared with the 
t~1ki11g- up of the lamb ou the tenth da.v of 
the 111outh." Hofmauu). 20.J The 
preciousness and completeness of this re
d,·mptiou is further enhanced by God's 
furl~ordination of it, and His bringing it to 
glorious completion in His due time. Who 
(viz. Clirist) hath bzen foreordained in
deed (see ou Yer. 2) before the foundation 
of the world (the same thought is fore· 
most iu the Apostle's speech in Acts ii. 23; 
iii. 18), but manifested (brought out of 
the hiding-place of God's purposes into 
the open di.splay of lucarnu.tion and his· 
torical world-fact. The same word occurs 
in ch. v. 4 of the yet future mauifestution 
of Christ at His second comiug) at the 
md of the times (compare Heb. i. 1, nntl 
note there. This manifestation of Christ 
marks this as the end of the times, untl 
this last time shall only endure so long, 
as this manifestation requires) for your 
sakes (an ad<litionul nntl weighty in· 
tensification of their obligation) who are 
through Him (uot ouly through His urn
uifcstatiou; Lut throug-h Him personally, 
ruade to you all that He is umde as the 
me<lium of you1· faith iu God : the re· 
surrection aud glory being included) be
lievers in God (a similar specification is 
fouutl at Yer. 4) who raised Him from the 
dead, and gave Him glory ("that we are 
ft'lietUJcd from our vain couvert:atiou, is 

owing to the blood of Christ; but that 
we have faith and hope in God, is brought 
nhout by (iod having ruised Christ from 
the <lead, a11d giveu Him glory." Hof
mann), so that your faith and hope are 
(uot, as A. V., un<l others, " that your 
faith and hope might be;" but simply an
nouncing n matter of fact. Your faith 
rests on Christ's r<!surrcction-it was God 
who raised Him : ~·our hope, on Christ's 
glorific1ttion: it is Uou who has giveu 
Him that glory. Closely accordant with 
this is 8t. Peter's fir~t public speed1 in 
the Acts, ii. 22 ff., where all that has hap
pened to Christ is referred to God as the 
doL•r of it) on (resting ou and in) God. 

22-25.J THIRD EXHORTATION, to LOVE 
OF ONE ANOTHER,from the cunsideratioli 
of thefr new birth b.11 the word of God. 
22.] Having purified (i.e. "seeing that ye 
havcpuritied :"the participle of the original 
carries with it an inferential force as to 
the exhortation, antl besides, assumes that 
as a fact, to which it covertly exhorts. 
It is moral purification that is spoken of) 
your souls (the souls, as the centres of 
]>ersoualitJ, though here described as puri· 
fied by the persons themseh-es, yet are not 
so, except by a process in which the whole 
pcrsou ·is employed, -the habit of obe
dience) in (the course of: the region, iu 
which the purification takes place) your 
obedience of the truth ("the truth" is 
that of the Goi<p(•l of Christ. iu its largest 
sense; not mcrl'ly as Calvin, " the rule 
which the Lord prescribes to us in the 
Gospel : " [and obedience of the truth iii 
nearly equivalent to "obedience of [tlie] 
faith," Uom. i. 5 aucl ebewhcre. Compare 
8t. Peter's own saying, Acts xv. 9, "puri
fying their hearts b.11 the [ 01·, their] 
faith"), unto (' with a viezv to,' 'in the 
direction of,' it miitht be with or without 
iuten tion : the legitimate tendency of thnt 
pul'ific11tio11, which ought to have been 
going on in your souls, was towarJ) 
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c ~tmi ¥~-c~· •. Spirit unto unfeigned clove of the unto unfeigned love of the 
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g Ps. en. 12, 26. 
Isa. xl. a_. was 11reached unto JOU is the word which b'!/ tlu: 
J.uke XYI. 17. • 
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a Eph.fr. 2~ you. 
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unfeigned brotherly love (love of Christians 
towards one another), love one another 
from the heart earnestly (the heart is 
the seat of the affections : let the love 
come straight and pure from thence, not 
short of it, from any secondary purpose as 
its origin. Intently would exactly give the 
sense of the adverb: with the energies on 
the stretch): 

23. J Ground of the exliortalion, carried 
up further than the act of purifying above, 
to the state of the new life of which that 
was on act; even to the heginning of that 
new life in their regeneration by the divi11c 
word. And the begetting- caus~ of this 
• ew birth being God's living aud im
perishable word, from that fact come in 
new considerations, enforcing tlint pure love 
which belongs not to a transitory nnd 
shifting, but to an eternal and abiding 
state. Being born a.gain, not of (out of, 
as origin) corruptible seed, but incor
ruptible, by mea.ns of (not "out of," this 
time. The word of God is not the be
getting principle itself, but only that by 
which the principle works : as it were the 
grain which is the vehicle of the mys
terious germinating power. We are not 
regenerated out of, but through, or by 
m6ans of, the word. But on the other 
hand, the word itself iii no mere perishing 
vehicle; no mere sacramental symbol, lost 
in the usiug : but it lives by and with 
the divine principle of life which it conveys 
and expands, and abides for ever. The 
power of origination rests in God Him
self, the Father, wl10 begat us of his own 

will : the means of instrumentality move 
on and abide for e\·er) the word of God, 
living and abiding (that the two par
ticiples belong to tlte ~ooril, not to God, 
is decisi\'ely shewn by the srqnel, where 
the abiding nature, not of God, ·but of 
the word of God, is set forth). 24.J 
:Because (Scripture proof that the wor<l 
of God lives and abides, while nil human 
instruments of birtli, being flesh, pas:> 
awaJ) all :flesh is as (as is not found in 
the Old Test. text) grass, and all glory of 
it (whate\·er blooms up from the flesh, ns 
the ilower from the grass) as :flower of 
grass. The grass was dried up (the past 
tense; the fact being related as in a talc; 
so in James i.11), and the flower [thereof] 
fell away: but the word of the Lord (in 
the Septuagint version, ns in the Hebrew, 
of our God: changed here probably on 
account of the application which follows) 
remaineth for ever. And (literally, but: 
it applies what has gone before: the con
trast being hetwcen the general trnth and 
the particular identification) this (word 
here spoken of) is the word which was 
preached to you (literally, which was 
evangelized unto you; i.e. which w11s 
preached to you in the declaration of the 
Gospel. 'fhc logical inference to be 
drawn is,-" nnd consequently tl1e word 
preached to you is imperishnble and eter
nal, and demands of you that you earnestly 
and intently follow up that new life which 
by it has been implanted in you." Hence 
the connexion of ch. ii.1-3). 

CHAP. II. 1-10.J Exhortations to nori-
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aside all malice, and all 
guile. and h,rt}'O<"risies, and 
rnries. aud all eril speak
i11Q>'. ' <1s 11e1rl1on1 babes, 
d;sire tile si11cere milk of 

aside all malice, and all guile, and 
hypocrisies, and envies, and all evil 
speakings, 2 b as new born babes, de- b ~rntt. niiu. 

, Jl'f.trk x. J.\. 

SI.re the spiritual guileless c milk Rom. vL 4. 
J I Cur. XIV, 20. 

the 1cord, that ye may th t th b 3 · f ch. i. 23. a ye may grow ere y : l so c 1 ('or. iii ,2. 
grow thereb.11: 3 if so be ye <l l l L d . Heb. v, 1~.13. 
hare fasted that the Lord Le ye have d taste t 1at t 1e or lS d I». xxxiv. 8. 

is gmcioris. 4 To wlwm o·oocl : 4 to whom coming' a living . Heu. \'l, ~. 
coming,. as unto . a living ;tone reiecte<l e indeed of men, but e Ps. c:t\'lil_. 22. 
stone, d1sallo1ved rndeed of ' J • l\latt-,n1. 4J. 

me11, b11t chose1i of God, chosen of God, and had in honour, Act• iv. i1. 

rish mid perfect fltis new life, under the 
imape (a) of 11e1ebon1 babes (1-3), (h) of 
God's spiritual temple and p1·iesiliood 
(-!-10). Having laid aside (once t~ir 
all) therefore (on the connL·xion, see 
nbLwe) all (manner of) malice (pre
meditated desire of doit!g c\'il) and all 
guile (see ver. 2:!, ch. iii. 10, nnd Johu 
i. -!-8; anu hdow) and hypocrisies (guile 
is the aLidiug di~po,;itiun, hypocrisies 
are the acts ltf pcr;:ona tion :md dl'CC'p
tion which are some of its manifestations), 
and envies (rig!"lin embraced umler guile, 
but not perhaps so closely connected 
with it. The guileless di,.positiou kuows 
not em·y), and all slanderings (2 Cor. 
:i:ii. 20. .Augustine sriy~. "~Ialice is 
pleased with another's harm : em'y is 
tm·mented with another's good: guile 
doubles the heart; flattery, the tongue: 
slander wounds the good fame"), 
2.] as newborn babes (so the Rabbis 
called their couverts an<l scholars), long 
after the spiritual (I thus render, for 
want of a better and more distincti rn 
word. The original term is the same as 
that rendered rational (A. V. "reason· 
able") in Rom. xii. 1 : and its intent is, 
to distinguish the milk spoken of from 
mere fleshly milk, and to shew that it is 
spoken figuratively and spiritually: that 
milk of the soul, not of the body,-milk 
to be imbibed by the mental faculties. 
Our English is too poor in psychological 
distiuctions, to be able to express it by 
any appropriate adjective: "reasonable" 
is decidedly wrong, as A. V. in Rom.; 
and 'of the word,' as A. V., here, after 
Beza, is just as bad) guileless (not, 
'unadulterated,' in contrast to less pure 
human teachings : but, in contrast to 
"guile" above, • that is without i'uile,' has 
no by-ends, no one purpose but to nourish 
and benefit the soul) milk (not here in 
contrast, as in 1 Cor. iii. 2; Heb. v. 12, 13, 
to strong meat: but simply in reference 

to its nourishing qualities), that on it 
ye may grow (properly pa,;sive: be 
nourished up) unto salvation (the growth 
is the mensnre of the f'nlness of that
not onlv rescue from (ll'stnH:tion, but
positi,·c · bh·~sL·dncss, whil'h is implied in 
salvation: Sl'C on tlie word aho\'c, ch. i. 
5): 3.J if, that is (if so be ex
presses tl1e sanw, viz. that the necessary 
comlition of the aLove exhortation is ns· 
sumed as having ph1ce in the readers), 
ye (have) tasted (the infant once put to 
the breast desires it again: the Apostle 
appeals to this thl'ir tirst taste as an 
incentive to subsequent ones) that (the 
formula is from the well-k11own and benu
tifol Ps. xxxiv.) the Lord (as Culvin ob
serves, not simply God is here meant, 
but God as He is revealed to ns in the 
person of Christ) is good (perhaps the 
simplest meaning, as applied to meats 
and drinks, is here intended. The Vu1gate 
renders it sweet). 

4, 5. J Exhortation to come to Clirist 
the chosen stone, and be built up into a 
spiritual temple unto God. To whom 
(i. e. the Lord) approaching (present, re
presenting the daily habit of the Christian 
life, not something to be done once for 
all. The word refers to the approach made 
by faith, when the Chrii;tian clos·~ly realizes 
the presence and seeks the communion of 
his Lord), a (or, tlie. Observe that this 
Apostle lays hold on the metaphor belong
ing to the very nume which Christ gave 
to him, aud teaches us all to become living 
stones after His example) stone (the allusion 
is to Ps. cxviii. 22; Isa. xxviii. 16. Observe 
that no " as" must be supplied, as is done 
in A. V.: Christ is the stone : we do not 
come to Him aa we come to a stone) living 
(this points not only to the figure bein(J' 
realized in a higher department of being 
than its natural one, but also to the fact 
of the Lord being alive from the dead), 
by men indeed rejected, but in the sight 
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1 Eph.H.21,22. 5 be rye also, as living stones, built 
g Heb. iii. o. UI) ir a spiritual house, t for h an t So all our 

nnd precious, a ye also, as 
lively stones, are built up 
a spiritual house, an holy 
priestltood, to offer up spi
ritual sacrUice8, acceptable 
to God by Jesus Ckri~·t. 
6 Wlterefore also it is con
tained in tlte scripture, 
Beltold, I lay in Sion .a 
cliiif cQrner stone, elect, 
precious : and he tliat be· 
lievetlt on him sliall not be 
confounded. 1 Unto yoie 
tlterefore wltic!t believe he 
is precious: but unto /Item 
w!ticlt be disobedient, tlte 

aide.I JJSS. h l • l d ff' 
111.a. 1xi. o. o y priest 100 , to ouer up i spi-

& lxvi. 21 •• l 'fi k 

1 i'I~~: ~iv. 2. ritua sacn ices · acceptable to God, 
r:~·,1~ i~i;\ through Jesus Christ. 6 Because t 
:1\~L>.xiii. 15' it is contained in t Scripture, 1 He

k l'hil. iv. 18. 

t ~~~·~;·;J,';~0 hold, I lay in Sion a chief corner 
~:s·~.al! our stone, elect, had in honour : and he 

t the i1 

omill•il in that be1icveth on him shnll not our oldest « 

MSS. b l d 7 11sa.xxvrii.10. e asiame. Unto you therefore 
Rvm.ill:.a•. which believe is the honour: but 

unto them which Le disobedient, 

of God (with Clo<l, God being jn<lgc) 
chosen (selected, chosen out), had in 
honour (sec below, on ver. 6), be ye also 
as living (see abcwe) stones built up 
(on the dispute whether the verb is in
dicative or imperative, see my Greek Test.) 
a spiritual house (equivalent to "temple,'' 
1 Cor. iii. 16; Eph. ii. 21: as before, the 
stones nre called li11ing, and the house spi-
1·ilual, not merely to signify that they are 
110t <lcu<l stoues, 1tnd the house not a ma
teriul one, but on account of the life which 
Christians derive from Cl11·i~t, tlic living 
Stone, and of the service which they 
render in virtue of being a hocly <lwelt in 
by the Holy Spirit) for an holy priest
hood (abstract, office of priesthood, in
clmling in itself the individual priests. 
Bci11g God's spiritual temple, they form 
nu holy priesthood to Him, upproaching 
and serving before Him in virtue of that 
Living and Holy One, whose mystic Hody 
they are, nnd in wl10m the }'ather is well 
}>leased. An<l they need no other by wliom 
to o.ppronch God : being all pricl'ts, they 
require not, nor admit of, any <listinct 
body of men 11.mong themselves specially 
culled priests, nearer to God than them
selves. Nowhere is this more clearly de
clared by inference, than here) to offer up 
(no habitual offering, ns in rite or fei;tival, 
is meant, but the one, once-for-all devo
tion of' the body, as in Rom. xii. 1, to 
Uod ns His) spiritual sacrifices (com· 
pare especilllly Heb. xiii. 15, lG. Spi
ritual, because as the temple, as the 
priests, as the God, so the offering. It is 
this, rather than any distinction from the 
Old Test. sacrifices, that is pointed at) 
acceptable to God through Jesus Christ 
(these Just words may be joinetl, either 1) 

with "acceptable," or 2) with "to offer 
up." This hitter lias for it the an:tlo;:v 
of Heh. xiii. 15, "By Him t!terefore le.t 
us offer, (~c.,'' and is lllLWh to be pre
ferred. The iutrnduction of the words 
" tlu·oug!t Jes11a C!trist " as a mere ap
penduge of" acceptable" would not sati~fy 
the weighty character of the words, nay, 
would seem to put them in the wrong place, 
seeing that not merely the acceptability, 
but the very existence, arnl possihility of 
offering of those sacriliccs depends Oii tlie 
mediation of the gn·at Hi~h Priest). 

6. J Tlie exliortalion ofihe previous verses 
is substantiated in its form and its asser
tions h,1/ Old Test. prophec,IJ. Because (i. e. 
the nfo1·esaid is so, on the ground of Sc1ip
ture) it is contained in Scripture, Behold, 
I place in Zion a chief corner stone. 
chosen, had in honour: and he that 
believeth on Him (or, ' it :' this addition 
is not in .,he passage cited) shall not be 
ashamed. 

7, 8. J Appropriation of the honour im
plied in the last clause to believers: and 
per contra to vnbelievers, of another ana 
opposite effect of tlie exaltation of this 
cor1'er-stone. Unto you then (infol'cnce 
from the last wor<ls, "he that belierefh 
01i Him shall not be ashamed") is the 
honour (belonging to the Stone itself~ 
with which you are united in the building: 
the honour implied in tlic "s!tall not be 
ashamed," said of those who believe on 
Him. It is altogether beside the purpose 
to understand ' Christ,' or ' the Stone,' as 
the subject, and rende1· as A. V., "He is 
precious,'' making "the honour " pre
dicate insteau of snhject) who believe: 
but to the disobedient (11ot, the unbe
lieiiing: sec Heb. iii. 18, notl'. U11bclil'f 
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sft>11,, IC'~ich. the b11ildas: m the stone which the builders re- m~~~·~~.~~'.i
disalfcllred, the same is I ).l'Ctetl the same is made the hea<l A.:.;i5~.11. 
madl' tlie heail of tlie cor- • ' 
ner, 11 a11d a stone of st11111- of the corner, 8 n and :1 stone of 11 t~i;~iii:J!: 

l r 11'. bJ • l k f ffi Hom. ix. aJ. bli11,q. aH.l a 1·oe ·. q ~u e11ce, stnm mg, am a roe o o cnce, 
l'H'nto tlw1111r/11ch_sf1w1b./e oCVCll to them which stumble, beino- olCor.l.23. 
at tlie tcord, be111g dis- o 
obedient: rrliere1111to also disobedient to the word : P where- P ~~?.~.' !:: ]J: 
fJu.'l1rm!lTppoinled. 9 1!ut unto also they were appointctl. ~;~J~c~~-v.~. 
!le are a chosen ,qeneratron, !) But ve are q a chosen o·eneration, q DllUT. :r.. 15. 
u ro11al priesthood, an holy .J b ch. 1. 2. 

nation, a peC'11liar people; Ir a i·oyal priesthood, 9 an holy na- r ~-"'~?~:.ti.· 
tlwt ,11e .~hordd shew forth 

1 

tion ta peculiar people; that ye s J~.1~;, 1~;.;;_ rn. 
the !raises of hi1111C'ho lrnth sho~ld shew forth the virtues of ; \~~;.i/'.·!,~7-
calted gou out of darkness. . t Drut. iv. 20. 

i1to his man·ellous light: 1 him who hath calle<l you out of :,:_';2.
0
&·'!1. 

I <l k t 1 . 11 I. l t XX\'i. lM, 19. 
u ar -ness o us marve ous 1g l , : A•·ts xx. 28. 

Eph. i. II. 
Tit. ii. 14. u Acts xxvi. IS. Eph. v. 8. Col. i. 13. 1 Thes•. v. 4, 3. 

is the root of cl isobedience : but it is tl1e 
m:1uce1· of Scripture, to follow it out 
into disobedience, its invariable effect, 
'' hl'll spoken of iu contrast to faith. 
What follows is in the form of another 
lluotation, or rathL·r combination of quo
tations: the first from l's. cxviii. 22). the 
stone which the builders rejected, this 
ha.s become for a (has been mac.le into n) 
head corner stone (this is true with regard 
to believers abo: but to them it is grace 
antl glory, to these it is terror au<l destruc
tion), and a stone of stumbling and rock 
of offence (sccoml quotation from Isa. viii.14. 
This stumbling is not mere mental offcnce, 
which e.g. they take at the preaching of 
the Cross; but the "stumbling upon the 
<lark mountains" of Jer. xiii.16: see Prov. 
iv. 19; Dan. xi. HI :-the eternal disgrace 
autl. ruin which forms the contrast to 
"honour" above. Sec, on tlw "rock of 
offence," Matt. xvi. 23: where we find 
that the very expres~ion carries a rc>mi
nisceucc of l'eter's own days of unbeli~f 
when he \\"flS an olfonce,-he, the stone, 
petros,-to his Lori.l), who stumble, being 
disobedient to the word (thus, nml not as 
A. V., is the construction), for which 
(thing, fact, viz., their whole moral cour~e 
of delinquency and the stumbling at the 
eni.l of it) they were also (besides that 
lhc>y reach it, there is another consi<lera.
tion) appointed (set where they arc, or 
were; viz. by Him who set above [it is the 
same word in the original] the stone of 
stu1ubling). 

. 9, 10.J Contrast, in a glorious descrip
tion of the office, prfoilPge, and function, 
of the enlightened and adopted l?eople of 

God. But ye (emphatic) are a chosen 
generation, a kingly priesthood (the 
expression is from the Septu:igi n t Vl'rsiou of 
Ex. xix. 6. Compare Hcv. i. 6, and v .10. In 
the New Tt•st. church, these two eleml'ut~, 
the kingship and the priesthood, arc united 
in ever_y individual believer, as iu our great 
Head, J csus Christ, who alone nnitl'S them 
in the Old Test. church; the two coexist
ing, but never except in the case of .Mel
chisedek His foretype, united in the same 
Person), an holy nation (also from Exocl. 
xix. 6, God's declaration at Sinai respect
ing Israel), e. people for acquisition (so 
litcrallJ: i. e. peculiarly Goi.l's own, as 
intc>rprdetl by what follows in the place of 
Isaiah referred to, as well as here. There 
it stamb:, in the Septuagint version, "my 
people whom I acquired for mgself to shew 
forth my virtues." In the place of Exodu~ 
which was before quoted, ch. xix. 5, we 
rcu<l in the Septuagint version," ye shall be 
to me a peculiar (acquired) people froin 
all the nations." In Acts xx. 28, " lite 
Churcli of Qod which He purchased by 
His ow•i blood," the wor1l remlereil 'pur
cha.~ed' is 'acquired,' as here. Sl'c also 
Dcut. vii. 6); that ye may tell out the 
virtues (i. e. gracious dealing~, excc>llent 
and glorious attributes: see Isa. abovr. 
'1'11is use of the word "virtues" is common 
in Philo) of Him (God: the Father) who 
called you 011t of darkness (of ignoraucc, 
error, sin, misery) to (uot exactly 'into:' 
the pn·position gives more the aim of the 
cnll, than it~ local result: to, i. e. to attain 
unto and be partukers of: to walk in and 
hy) His wonderful light (this expression 
herll can hardly menu the light of our 
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1 Hos. 1. o, 1 O x which in time past were no peo- 10 w.1iich in time past were 
IO, & ii. ~3. 

Hom. ix. "5· plc, but are now the people of God : . 11.ot a people, but are now 
. . . the peuple of God: wltich 

whic_h were unp1~1ed, but now have Jiad not obtained mercy, 

oLtmned compassion. 11 Dearly be- but nuw !tave obtai11ed 

y 1 Cliro!1· loved, I beseech you, y as sojourners mercy. II .Dearly beloi•ed, 
i,ux. 10, • • , I beseech. you as strangers 
i,·~:i~~·~_ 12 • and strangers, to z abstam from I and pilgrims, abstain from 
HelJ. xi. 13' fl · } J 1 t a 1 . } ' /fl l.l l I 1 · !. ch. i.17-.. e~ l J US S, \V llC l Wlll' against est!/ US S, W1t1c t war 

z Hom. x111
• I4. h 1 1:2 b h · anainst the soul I"!. · 

Gal.v .. !6. t e SOU ; . UVlllO' your Conver- " ! . wving 
a James 1.v. 1; • o your co1wersatwn honest 
b ~1~~~-~.\~·i\~i. sat10n comely among the Gentiles : among the Gentiles: that 

Pllil. ii.15. ' 
Tit. ii. 8. ch. iii. 10. 

Christian life only; but must import that 
light of God's own Presence anc.l lleing, 
after which our walking in light is to be 
fo~hioncd: the light to which St. John 
alludes, when he says, if we walk in the 
liglit, as lle is in the ligld. "It is won
de1j'ul," says De \Vette, "just as to one 
coming out of long darkness the light of 
day would be wonderful." The figure of 
the corner-stone has uot quite passed away 
from the Apostle's mind: in the eud of the 
prophecy concerning which he speaks, we 
read, Ps. ex viii. 23 [Matt. xxi. 4·2], " This 
is the Lord's doing, and it was wonderful 
in ow· eyes") : who (contrast between their 
former aud present states) were once no 
people (the Apostle is again citing, or 
rather clothing that which he has to write 
in, Old Test. words: see Hos. ii. 23), but 
[are] now the people of God (these words 
apply most properly to Gentile Cln·istians, 
although spoken iu the prophecy of Jews. 
St. Paul thus uses them, Rom. ix. 25; and 
it is not impossible that that passage may 
have been iu St. Peter's mind), who were 
unpitied (of God: the clauses here and 
above are not merely negatives, but contra
ries: not " who lia<l not obtained merC)', 
but Jlow have obtained mercy,'' as A. V., 
imlicating a mere change of time in order 
of progress, but who were unpitied, objects 
of aversion and wrath), but now have ob
tained compassion (the past tense has a 
fine and delicate force which cannot be given 
iu a version: who were men who [lmve re
ceivecl 110 pity], but now men who [rccei\·ed 
pity], viz. when God called you by Chri&t). 

11-CHAP. IV. 6.J Exhortations to 
walk cliristianly and worthily towards 
and among those without who speak and 
act in a hostile manner. Hitherto we 
have seen them exhorted to walk worthily 
of their calling as distinguished from their 
own former walk: now the Apostle exhorts 
them to glorify God before an ungodly and 
persecuting world. 11, 12.J Ver.11, 

negative, exhorts to abstinencefromjleshll/ 
lusts: ver. 12, positi re, to cause the w;. 
conl'erted Gentiles around, 1iy t!teir fuir 
Christian walk-, to glorify God. Beloved 
(as this wortl is only fouud once iwaiu in 
this Epistle, ch. iv. lz, we may apply to it 
\Yie:<inger's remark, " The scldomer our 
Apo~tle uses this emlcaring term, the 
weightier it is where it docs occnr as the 
opening of a hort<tto1'j' lliscoarse "), :I ex
hort you as sojourners (sec Eph. ii. la and 
note) and strangers (see on ch. i. 1. Tl1is 
primary anc.l literal meaning of the wor<l is 
probably the uppermost one here, seeing 
that the Apostle is speaking of hchaviour 
among the Gentiles. Still, from the more 
general reference of this first exhortation, 
the other and wider reference, that the 
sons of God where\'Cr they may be on earth, 
are strangers to the world, must not be left 
out of sight. These words, "a~· soJourners 
and strangers," belong, not to "I beseech 
you," as in the A. V., but to abstain. 
They form tl1e ground why the readerH 
shoulc.l abstain, not why the ·writer should 
exhort) to abstain from the carnal lusts 
(see Eph. ii. 3; 2 Pet. ii. 18; Tit. ii. 
12. Here, it is, from the context, the 
walking and acting in the indulgence of 
these lusts which the Apostle is forbidding. 
See them enumeratec.l in Gal. v. 19-21), 
the which (this expression gathers np i11to 
a class the lusts, and asserts it of all of 
them, that they war against the soul: 
thus rendering a reason) war (sec James 
iv. 1; Rom. vii. 23) against the soul 
(the man's pe1·sonul immortal part, as 
opposed to bis bmly, his members in which 
the lusts war, is heltl in suspension between 
influences from above and influences from 
beneath: drawn up and saved, or drawn 
down and ruined. And among its adver
saries are these fleshly 1 us ts, warring against 
it to its ruin); 12.J positive res~1lt 
of tltis abstinence, and its important fruit: 
-having your behaviour among the Gen-
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tr~e1·e,u tht>,11.~pe.il .. · n!1ai11st ! that, in the matter in which they 
."011 as erildoers, the.11 m.a.11: speak against you as evildoers, 
b11 vonr oood trorks, ll'l11ch · d k 
the~ sh~ll behold, qlorij!I c they may by your goo wor ys, c Mt .. t. v.111. 

0 0«1 i11 the da.11 n/ 1·isita- ! whieh they behold, glorify God din d Luke xtx.4'. 

tion. 13 S1dJmit .11011rselt>es the day of visitation. 13 e Submit eMu.tt. I~ll. 21. 

i · if · Rom. xiii. l. 
to el'M"I/ on rnanee o maii i d" f 'l'it. iii.1. 
for the Lord's sahJ:. yourselves to every or mnnce o 
rchether it be fo the king, ! man for the Lord's sake : whether 

I 
as supreme; 

16 
or mito ·.it be to the king, as supreme; 14 or 

qorernors, as 1111fo them I 

that are sent by him for unto governors, as unto them that 
the pr111ish111e11t of er'.l· i are sent by him f for vengeance on rnom.xliU. 

doers, aHd for the praise I evildoers and g praise of them that ir Rom. xiii. s. 
of them that do well. 15 For\ ' 1• · h "11 f 
so is the ioill of God, that 

1 
do well. ° For so IS t e Wl o 

tiles comely (ns O\"er agai11st the 1,ain be
ha rio11r of the G..-utile~. ch. i. 18. Compare 
ch. iii. 16), that (aim of the prl'ceding) in 
the ruatter in which (not 'whereas,' as 
A. V. The sense is, "that that conduct, 
which was to them an occasion of spenking 
against vou as evil-tloers, may by your 
good wo;ks become to them an occasion of 
J!lorifying God." Anu "that, in which," 
will be in fact vonr whole Christian lite) 
they speak agailist you as evil-doers (often 
the Christians would be compelled to di
vercre from heathen customs and even to 
bre~k human laws, and thus would incur 
the impntation of malefactors), they may, 
on the ground of your good works, being 
spectators of them (contrast to the igno
rance assumed below, ver. 15), glorify God 
in [the J day of visitation (i. e. the day 
when God visits,- Luke i. 68, 78; Acts xv. 
14,-manl;ind with His offers of mercy and 
grace: om· Lord says of Jerusalem, Luke 
xix. 4-1', "Tl1ou knewest not the da.11 of tliy 
visilation." The word has been variously 
understood : the Fathers generally, and 
some moderns, explain it as above: others 
think that the day of inquisition before 
earthly magisfrates is meant. Bede and 
others understand it of the day of judg
ment. But the former sense is far pre
ferable on account of mage, and for its 
fitness in the context). 

13-17 .] Exhortation to subJection to 
sec11lar rule. 13. J Be subjected (so 
literally : be in a. condition of having been 
subjected) to every human institution 
(such, and not "every human creature," 
a.'! some hold. The latter would stultify 
what follows: for it is not to the king as a 
man, but to the king as a human institu
tion, that we are to be subject. It is no 

objection to this command, thflt nil powers 
nre ordained of God: for that consideration 
does not come into notice in these words, 
but in those which follow, "for the Lord'• 
sake." Here, it is the lower side of such 
institutions, the fact of their being ordained 
and upheld by men, that is brought into 
sight) for the Lord's sake (i. e. Christ's: 
"the Lord" with St. Peter, except in Old 
Test. citntions, is always our Lord. And 
here there is additional ~eason, for th11.t He, 
the Head of all principality and power, is 
yet in us his members subject to them, 
until the day when all shall be put under 
His feet): whether to king (general,- but, 
from the nature of the case as regarded 
those to whom the Epistle is alhlressed, 
here the Roman Ewperor) as aupereminent 
(not ruled by any other human power), or 
to governors (of the provinces, sent by 
c~sar) as to men sent (in the habit of 
being sent, - sent from time to time) 
through him (the king, not the Lord, as 
some, and Calvin very positjvely. But 
there can be little doubt that he is wrong. 
For first the analogy of the clauses shews 
that the grounds of obedience in each case, 
all being alike for the Lord's sake, belong 
to the actually existing rights of power in 
that case. The king is supreme, in his own 
right : governors rule by delegation from 
the king. Then the right understanding 
of "for the Lord's sake,'' as applying to 
all, forbids this view. For thus we should 
obey the king as eminent, no mention of 
the Lord being made, whereas rulers are 
to be obeyed as sent by the Lord) for (to 
bring about) vengeance on ev11-doers, 
and praise of well-doers. 15.] For 
(ground of the submission enjoined : corre
lative with, but not going so far as, the 
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b Tit. ii.8. 
ver.12. God that h with well cloing ye put with w~ll doing ye may 

to silence the ignorance of those put to silence the ignorance 
ft r h 16 . of.foolish men: 16 ll$free, 

i Gal. v. 1, 13. o~ lS men : . I as free, and not as and not using your liberty 

usmg your liberty for a cloke of for a clolce of malicious
k I Cor. vii. 22. your maliciousness, but as k the ser- ness, hut as the servants of 

God. 17 llonour all men. 
vants of God. 17 1 Honour all men. Lovethehrotlierhood. Fear I Hom. xii. 10. 

1'1111. ii. 3. 
m Heb. \iii. I. 

~h. i. 22. 
n Prov. :xxiv. 

21. l\latt. 
xxii. 21. 
Hom. xiii. 7. 

m Love the brotherhood. n Fear Gocl. God. Honour the king. 

Honour the king. 18 o Servants, 18 Servants, be subject to 
o Eph. vi. 5. Col. iii. 22. 1 Tim. vi. 1. Tit. ii. 9. Luke vi. 32. ver. 20. 

purpose announced in ver. 12) so (after 
this manner, in this direction and wise : 
viz. as follows) is (' se trouve ') the will 
(thing willcll, concrete result of the will) 
of God, that doing good (so literally, the 
participle carQ·ing the reason with it: by 
doing good) ye put to silence the igno
rance (uot simply ignorance of this or that 
fact, but a state of lack of knowledge or 
u111lerstanding, habitual ignorance. This 
state is here introduced as speaking, " hav
ing [as Wiesinger J ever its mouth open 
rather than its eyes," ready to cry out 
upon any mere appearance of things as 
misunderstood by it) of the foolish men 
(abO\'C designated; those viz. who speak 
against you as evil-doers: not, "of foolish 
men" in general, as A. V.). 16.J The 
connexion is somewhat doubtful. Chrysos
tom and others join as free with "submit 
!JOUrselves," above, ver.13 :-Bede, Luther, 
Cah'in, and others, with the Inst clause, 
" that with well doing, '5-c." ver. 15 : 
Steiger, Huther, with the following, ver. 
17. This latter seems quite untenable, as 
carrying no application 011 from ver. 16 to 
ver. 17. No one woulcl think of pleading 
l1is freedom as an excuse for not honouring 
all, or for not loving the brethren, or for 
not fearing God: or indeed for not, in some 
sense, honouring the King. But in a mat
ter of subjection, su"h freedom might be 
and often is made a cloke for disobedience. 
Connecting then as free with what has 
preceded, which of the other connexions 
are we to take? That with " submit 
yourselves " seems too distant : it may 
certainly be said that ver. 17 brings in 
nguin the general duty in its most simple 
form : but even thus we can hardly account 
for the parenthetical ver. 15, so unparen
thetical in its aspect and construction. 
Whereas if we join "as free" to ver. 15, 
we obtain, as Wiesinger well nrgues, an 
explanation which thnt verse seems to need, 
-fo1· it is almost a truism that we are to 

accomplish the puUing to silenl'e by well 
doing, unless some explanation be given of 
the partieular circumstances under which 
this is to take place.- I regard then ver. 1G 
as an explanation of ver. 15. As free 
(children of God, His family and people, 
His kingly priesthood : not merely freo 
from the law, or free from sin, or free from 
earthly subjection, hut generally and alJ
stractedly free-Christ's freed-men) and 
not as having your freedom [for] a veil of 
your evil intent (of the evil intent which 
using your freedom as a veil would neces
sarily presuppose), but as God's (emphatic) 
servants (and therefore bound to submit 
yourselves to that which God ordains). 

17.J A pithy general statement (see be
low) of the whole department of Christian 
duty of which the Apostle is now speaking: 
then a note of transition, by the three fol
lowing commands, to the next paragraph, 
where he severs the general into the special 
duties. Give honour to all men (i. e. by 
the force of the original, to each man ac
cording as the case, which requires it, 
arises: "in eYery case reilder promptly 
every man's due," Rom. xiii. 7. So that 
the distinct.ion between this and "honour" 
again expressed below is a clear one: see 
there. And by tliis force of the word used, 
this first precept assumes a place of general 
and wide-reaching reference, which then is 
severed by the three following commands 
into three great branches, before the rela
tions of ordinary life are introduced ver. 
18, with participial forms). Love (as your 
habit of mind and act) the brotherhood 
(the aggregate of the brethren), fear God, 
honour (both these latter as continuing 
habits, frames of mind and courses of ac
tion) the king. 

18-25. J Exhortation to servants to be 
obedient to their masters. 18.J Ye 
servants (domestic servants: a milder de
signation than the common New Test. one 
of slave. Possibly, it may be here used to 
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:•'111' 111.uter.\' 1rifh all feal' .: [ t by J being SU Lj eet to vour masters t Nol rzpi·m,,j 

,,,it 0 11 1.11 to tlie .qood and witl; all fear· not only to the good and ~;,:,~t:;~~ 
qf'11ilP, hut also to f/ief1·0-1 . ' note. 

·,l'tlrd. 19 For tlti." is th.wk- considerate, but also to the perverse. 
trort11.11. ~fa 111a11 .for ro;1- i 19 For this is Pthankworthv, if a v Matt.,·. 10. 

. I • . i <Joi en fttre' . • Hom. xiii. 5. 
uience oH ai' ' 1 man for conscience toward God en- ~h. iii. a. 
priP_f, .~1'.ff',,ri11p u-ro11pfi1ll,11. 
~o For wltaf _a1or!t i" it, u; dnre tribulations, suffering wrong-
tr11e11 .11e be b1'.fteled for fully. :rn }'or q what glory is it, if, q~1.1.iii.1_4.& 
.vo 11 r fa1tlfs. _11e shall take when ye do wrong, and are buffeted "· u, iQ. 

it pafie11tf.u ! hrd !(: trlmi 
,lie do wr>ll, a11d sujfer for for it, ye i-hall take it patiently? but 
it, ge take it patie11fl,11. this if, when ye do well, and suffer for 
i
1
s
1 

;:crepfa. b!he n·i.·tht God. it, ye shall tnke it patiently·, [it is 
ro1· e1·eu ei·tc1111 o WPl'I' • • 

•11e c(T/:nl: bPc·o11.1·p ('i,risf I glory,] t for this is thankworthy Po ''""ofn"' 
nldrst JJ~.~. I with f'r<H1. 2! For r lwreunto were r ~:~:~·;~~'. ~;~· 
l TliP~~. iii. 

:i. ~ 'fi1n. ii:. 1:!. 

indmlt' the (1·fprf,11,,11 w!to ~till rC'rnainl'<I in 
their m:htn's hon;ol•i, in sujbection (the 
pirticip!.. C'nrril'S on, imrneuiatel_v, the 
•· Ho110111· all 111e12" nhure; hut abo liP
ln11g>:, at a greater distance, to the w!iule 
(lf the last parag:rnph, as a general de· 
~ignati(ln of the lwliitnnl comlud, in an<! 
bv which thev were tu shew forth n11 
1i'unest cnnver;:~tiou nmo11g the ({eutile~) 
in all fear (thi~ ]J1'01·ille;:, by its wille g"l'lll'

rality, for tl1e 1·nse b~· nnd b.1· to be !'peciall.\' 
l'o111me11t,'<l 011. Fear, not merd.1· the n·-
1·erence of an inferior, lint the inrn of one 
iu !'ubjPction) to your masters; not only 
to the good (killll) and considerate ( !'1·e 
11nte, Phil. iv. 5: tho;:e 1dw mnke reasun
ahle allmnmees, and exact no more), but 
also to the perverse ( cruoke<l, in llevi:1ti11f; 
fnnn ri~ht 111Hl .i114i<"P, ~ee Phil. ii. l;>). · 

19, 20.J Rwsun j(>i· heiag .rn~jtcl lo 
tlte pen·erse: tltat it is tcell plea.~in.'l 
to God il'11e11 u•e s1'.ffn for mel!-doin9. 
For this is thankworthy (as in Luke vi. 
~2, where the ver.v !'lllne word is use.l, 
" If fl:! loue them wl1icli love you, wh:.i t 
thank have ~·~?" i. c. what recog;11i
tio11 at lJ0tl's hand in the clay when He 
will enrnl', antl His n·,~·::ird with Hi111? (t 

is i;ai1l of smnethi11g-, to 110 or s11ffor whil'h 
is out of, he\'011d, the Ol'dinm·y c·ourse of 
what 111ight h:n·e been expl'ct~,;l. The A.V. 
l1as hit the mP:rni11:; wry wPJI), if on ac
count of consciousness of God (realizRtion 
in a mnn's inner bein::;-, of tiod'~ prescucf' 
and relation to himself: so we havr "con
science ufsins," Heh. x. 2) any one endures 
(as R supet;mposed burden, but hercintlnced 
perhaps by the idea of !lU~jection which is 
dominant throt1g-hont) tribulo.tions (thing,; 
which hriug grief), 1uffering wrongfully 

(ltere emplintic, n~ carrying- the tra11sitio11 
to the next step of tl1e argument). 
20. J For (proofof the forcg-oi11g b~· a~smniug-
1 interrogatin'lyJ tl1e refutatio11 of the co11-
tmry) whe.t kind of g!ory [is it] (the 
word glory i~ iwrf!.'c( 1,r tzc11cral, and uinst 
not, as BP11g-2l, he ~upplicd with "in 
Ciod's sil1!1I." \rhat credit i:'l d11c ... ? 
:\latt. ,.:.t7), if doing wrong and beiug 
buffeted (tltL' pnrtil'iples are i11 dlM' log-iC'al 
eO!lllCXiOll, ai11l both of them dl'~l'!'ihe l'll

d11ri1w habit. no~ tlw OCl'lllTL·nee mereh of 
011e s~l'h <•;1~e. " \\'hPn \'l' lie hnfi~ted 
for your faults," .\.\" .. j,; so11wwl1at too 
wid;;: " \Ylt••n ye du 1vron:; and are buf
t~·tcd for it,'' Pxpressc,; the (heek lllore 
dosely. R1~/jf-IPd is here perlrnp:> iu t.],l~ 
liternl sens•': rerei'·" blows, as was tit,~ 
wo11t wirh ~la res), ye shall endure it (uot:, 
as De \\'ctt1•, wit ii only "the reluctant 
<lull 1?11durn11<·e of a eri~ninal who eanuut 
a\·oiil iii" p1111i-hmcnt: ., lhi~ rn:tr:i the 
hypothesis, which re11t1il'(>S that the sa111e 
killll of l'Hll11ra11ce sl1011l1l beloug- to bot 11 
it~ siilL·~. the only <lillen·11c·e hei11g in snf
teri11g- justly nnd unj1htl.r. :-;o t liat "en
dure" 11111st cnny the ~eui;e of pntieut 
cuuurancH: as A. Y., "JC shall take ir, 
pntiently"l ~ but if well-doing and suffer
ing [for itj (these l:tst words nr\J ampiy 
justitiell Ly tl1c iogical connexion of the 
partieipll~s, see al101·e) ye shall endure it 
[it is glory J (with the reading adupteu, i~ 
bel'omcs necessary to supply, 111e11tally at 
least, some 1mch words) : for this is thank. 
worthy (i>ee ab01·e; it is the i;ame word as 
there, and ne\'CL' ought to have been altert>d 
by the A.V. to acceptable, whirh is quite 
another thing) with (in the estimation of) 
God. 21.J For (proof thnt 1111cleser\'l•d 
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s ch. iii. 18. ye called : because s Christ also suf- also suffered for us, leaving 
us an example, that pe 
sliould follow liis steps : 
2t w!to did no sin, neither 

t So aU our fered for t YOU t )ea Vin er t you a pat-
ancient MSS. ' o " 
Some of Luter t • t} t h }d £' 11 } • 
date ltave e1n, la ye S OU 10 OW llS steps: 
sutl'cred for ZZ u l d"d . . h 
U•, !earing . w 10 l no Slll ne1t er was guile was guile "01111d in Iii.~ you : b•tt ' J ' 

~;:;~~~ad a• found in his mouth: 23 x who when mouth: 23·w!w, w!tm lte 
t Joh11 xiii. 15. • • ' • was reviled, revilt:d not 

PniL ii":"· he was reviled, reviled not a0>am · · ' 
1 Joh11 11. 6. b ' again; w11en lte s11J'ereJ, 

u ~~'"r~~l·e when he suffered, he threatened not; lte tltreafened not; but com-

~~l,i:; ~~i; 40. but Y committed [ t them J to him that i'.iilted hi1~1self to him that 
2 Cor: v. 2}· • .._ • • Judgeth r1gldeously: H wlto 

x ~;~·Ii';';:}~· JUdgei.,h nghteously: 24 z who lus his own self bare our sins 
lllatt xxvii lf b • • l · · 1 • b l 1 Sil. john . 0\Vll Se are OUr SlllS Ill US OWll in rtts own or y on foe tree, 

u~il14~ii~!i. body on the tree a that we havincr that we, .being dea.d to sins, 
Y Luke xxm. ' ' o should live unto righteous-
t i~;, ,xpmaed died to our sins, should live unto ness: b,I/ whose stripes ye 

'" lhe uri· • ht l b } • 
u1nat: ... rig eousness : , y w 10se stnpe 
1Wfl!. 

z Isa. !iii. 4-6. 11. Matt. viii. 17. Heb. ix. 28. a Rom. Yi. 2, 11. & vii. 6. b Isa. liii. 5. 

suffering is tliankworth.1J with God, hy the 
instance of Christ's sufferings, which were 
our example) to this (state, viz. the en· 
durance of wrongful sufferings) ye were 
called: because (grouml of the assertion) 
Christ also (the also applies to the words 
"s11fered for you," the words for you 
carr,Ying with them the "well·doing," as 
explained below, ver. 24) suffered for you, 
leaving behind for you a copy (a pat.tern 
to write or paint by: tcclmically, thc;:e 
patterns were formulrn given by writiug-
masters to their pupilR, containing all the 
letters of the alphabet) that ye should 
follow upon (follow close upon, denoting 
close application to: the worcl is commonly 
used of following behind another) His 
footsteps. 

22. J Further expansion of this example 
<?f Christ, making it plain that He en
dured palientl,y in suffering for well
doing :-who never did (never iu a single 
instance) sin (the words are almost a cita
tion from ha. ]iii. 9, in one form of the 
Septuagint version) nor yet (dimax: not 
only did He never :>in in act, but not 
even .•. ) was guile ever found in His 
mouth: 23.] who when reviled, 
reviled not again (a proof of his patience. 
Isa. liii. 7 is before the Apostle), when 
11uft'ering threatened not (used not to 
threaten: denoting constant habit. The 
order is again that of climax: from re
proach to s1!!ftring, from not reproach
ing to not tlii·eatenin.q): but ('yea, ra
ther') delivered [them] (see below) up 
(what? Most Commentators supply 
" himself" [so A. V. ], or "his cause," 
both c•f which seem out of place, and 
hardly justified by the nsage of the verb 

in the original. Hather would I supply 
an o~ject out of the being reviled and 
suffer1:ng, foregoing-, <'ither, with Ruther 
and \Viesinger, " His reproaches and suf
ferings," or, which seem~ to me Lett.er, 
"tho~e who inflicted them : " perhnps not 
without reforeuce to "Fathl'r, forgi\·e 
them: for they );now not what thry <lo") 
to Him that judgeth (whose office it is to 
judge) righteously (i. c. the Fath Pr : de
signated in ch. i. 17 as "He that J'udgelh 
witltout respect o.f pe1·so11s." Calvin say'> 
well, "Those who indulge thei1· exaction 
of vengeaucr, do uot leave to God the 
office of Judge, but in a mauner want to 
mitke Him their executioner"): 
24.J who Himself (11ow the well-doiil,tJ 
reaches its height. He was not ouly 
neg-atively innocent, ver. 22, but suffered 
in the pursuance of the noblest purpo~c of 
love, and that love towards us: by which 
fact His example is further brou;;lit home 
and endeared to us) bore our sins (but in 
the p1·egua11t sense of" bore to sacritice, ., 
"carrietl auJ. offl'rCll up:" sec notl's on 
James ii. 21, and Le\'it. xi\'. 20; Heh. vii. 
27. It is a word helouging t.o sarrijir-e, 
nnd not to be dissoelated from it. In Isa. 
liii. 12, [Heb. ix. 28, J we have the sen~e of 
bearing on Himself more p~·omiuc11t: and 
by that passage our rendermg h~re must 
be regulated : always remembermg- that 
the other sense lies behind) in His [own J 
body on the tree (i. e. "took them to the 
tree and offered them up on it as an 
ultar"); that (purpo~e of that great and 
crowning suffo!'ing of the Lord) hav~ng 
died (not, as some Commentators,•· having 
passed away," being removed to u distar.1ce, 
but literally, "having died") to our suu;, 
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1cfi"t' l1ea!td. 21 For ye 
1r<'rt' a.< .<liop ,u()ill!J as( ra!f; 

but c1r1' 1101e: n·l11r11ed mifo 
f.1u' S~epherd aad Bishop 
of ,llcllll" so11 1.,·. 

j ·e were healed. 25 For c ye were c I•a. liil n. 
11. Ell!k. :o.xh·. 

t going astray as sheep ; Lut are t ~; • • u o,,,. 
d d ] Sl l d o/1rs1MSS now returne unto tic iep ier d E1di .. xx<i~. 

ta. & XXXVJI, 

Ill. 1 Likrfl'i.~e .. 1/('1!'iees, 
b~ iii .rnljediv;1 to .11011r 
ow11 h11sba m/,,·; tliat, if an,11 
obc,11 11ot the ·ll'ol'd, they 
aho 1111111 n•itlio11t the 1t•ord 
be u·or1 b!J tlle co11l'e1·sation 
of tlte wil"es; ~ n•!tile they 
behold yo11r chaste con
t'f'rsation couplell with fear. 
3 Jr!iose c11ion1;u9 f,,f it 

and Bishop of your souls. it; 1 1.01~·.ix. 
III. 1 In like manner, a Ye wives, ~:,~L~-~i.H. 20· 

' • • • • .., a. l C'nr. xh·. 84. 

[ t hv] bem()' in sub1ect10n to your E:111i.,:- 22. 
., l:' " .._ ( t11. Ill. )8, 

O\Yll husbands; so that even if any t :f~~":x;:~:~ .. " 
obev not the word, u thev also shall, ~'i,.r.hro~-~~ 

" • note. 

twithout speech, clJe won by the beha- ~ .J0\'}~·0~;> 16
· 

• f th • • 2 d ] tl n"rienr J!S.S. 
VlOUr 0 · ('ll' WlVeS; . W lell l('Y c .llaLt ni1L 

• l;J. 1 Cur. ix. 

have beheld your chaste be ha v10nr d .~\~-;~\~. 
eonpled with feat'. 3 e "'hose ndorni ng e \'lt\'1'~·;\\~· 

l<c. 

we should live unto righteousness (th~ 
same contrast is found, Lut with a11otlwr 
image, of being freed from, and become 
serrnnts to, in Rom. vi. 18. In ver. 11 
there, where the same figure of death and 
life is used, it is dead unto sin, but living 
1rnto God), by whose stripe (the w01·d 
signifies the weal left by a stripe. From 
Isa. liii. 5) ye were healed. 25.] For 
(justification of thP last assertion by an
other allusion to Isa. \iii.) ye were straying 
like sheep: but ye have returned (not, 
"ha~·e been converted") now unto the 
Shepherd (compare ch. Y. 4, and the pro
phecies in Isa. xi. 11; Ezek. xxxiv. 23, 
xxHii.. 24, also John x. 11,) and Bishop 
(the word Episcopos properly signifies 
m·erseer, or Yi~itor: and there may be a 
reference to EzC'k. xxxiv. 11, " Behold, I 
will seek out my sheep and yisit them " 
[so the Septuagint, using the very worrl 
from which Episcopos is clel'ivcd]. Bnt 
the most likely accouut of the ex:prf'ssion 
is, that the Apostle trnnsfers the well
known name of the elders of the churcl1f';;, 
Epi.,copoi, to the great Head of tl1P 
Church, of whom thev we1·e all the iwr
vants and represcntati~e'!. On the nnine 
and office, see notes, Acts xx. 17, 28; Phil. 
i. 1) of your souls (so in ch. i. D, 22, a111\ 
in ver. 11). 

CH. III. 1-7.J Exhortations in regard 
to the married state: an<l (1-6) to 1vivP.f: 
(7) to lmsbands. 

1.J In like manner (i. e. after the same 
g-e11eral principle, Pnounl'ed in ch. ii. 13, 
as the serDants in th,,ir r{'lation), wives (as 
servant.,, ch. ii. 18, ltushands, ver. 7, il'I 
vocative. Thi~ i~ clef'isively shewn by your 
helow, fl!'! in \'Pl'. 7. The word signitie!I 
0111.v womn1 : hnt by the context - it is 
slu·w11 ·to mP:111 wires), [by being] in aub-

jection to (the participle, us in clt. ii. 18: 
l'rtrryi11g· on the genernl comm1111d, Honour 
all men. Wives are to paJ this honoUI', 
by being, &c.) your own husbands (your 
own gires point to the obligation, Lut is 
without any di~tincti ve emphasis: see tl1e 
parallel place, Eph. v. 22, and note), that 
(if we render strictly the future which 
follows, we must make this that in Eng·
lish, into so that) even if (even if assumes 
as possible, the appareutly exceptional case 
which may Reem to justify t.hc wives' di.;
obedience) any (husbands) are disobedient 
to the word (in a state of nnbelie\'ing dis
obedience; mo,;t probably, though this is 
not directly nor necessarily assumed, hea
thens), they shall be won (converted to 
faith and obedience: made a ga.in for 
Chri~tian love, and for Christ Himself. 
So Leighton: "A soul converted is gained 
to itselt~ ~ai1wd to the pastor, or friend, or 
wife, or hushaud who Rought it, and guinell 
to ,J esn'> ChriHt : added to His treasurJ, 
who thought not His own precious blood 
too dear to lay ont for this gain") with
out word (without speech: without you, 
the wives, preaching to tl1em, or exhorting 
them, but simply by your Christian be
haviour. The rendering of the A. V., 
"witlto1tf the tvord," is precludPd, on ac
count of the general improbability of such 
n f'aying, seeing that faith is grounded on 
hPu1·ing, and h{'aring on the word of God. 
He~idm1 which, the wives' converRation, 
hei11g a shewing forth of obedience to the 
word, could not be s1tid to produce its 
e!l:ect tvithout the word) by means of the 
behaviour of their wives; wh11n they have 
beheld your chaste behaviour (chaste, in 
the largest i;eni;e, not with its proper re
feren<'e only : modest and pme) coupled 
with fear (so the A. V., admirably : con-
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let it not be that outward adorning of not be that outward adorn· 

Plal.t1·n~ the l1a1'1· and of \"ear1'ng of' ing of plaiting tlte hair, 
b . ' " d 1 . if ld . an o wearw,r; o go , or 

gold, or of puttmg on of garments : : of putting on of apparel; 

f Ps. xlv. 13. 
Rom. ii. 29. 
& vii. 22. 

4 but let it be f the hi<lden man of the 4 but let it be the hidden 

2 Cor. iv. 16. 

g Gs1<. xviii. 
12. 

b 1 Cor. vil. S. 
Eph. v. 25. 
Col. iii. HJ. 

heart, in the incorruptible o;nament 
of the meek and quiet spirit, which is 
in the sight of God of great price. 
5 For after this manner in the old 
time the holy women also, who 
hoped in God, adorned themselves, 
being- in subjection unto their own 
bus.bands : 6 as Sarah oheyed AlHa
ham, g calling him lord : of whom 
ye have become children, if ye do 
well, and are not afraid of any sud
den fear. 7 Ye husbands, h in like 

man of the heart, in tkat 
which is not corruptible, 
even the ornament of a 
meek and quiet spirit, 
which is in the sight of 
God of great price. ° For 
after this manner in the 
old time the hoZ.11 women 
also, who trusted in God, 
adorned themselves, bein_q 
in subjection unto their 
own husbands: 6 even as 
Sara obe,11ed Abraham, 
calling him lord: w!tose 
daughters ye ai·e, as long 
as ye do well, and are not 
afraid with an.IJ amaze
ment. 7 Likewise, ye lws-

llncted, led, maintained, in a spirit of re
vereuce to your husbands, see Eph. v. 33). 

3.J or whom (the wives; yon, wlio 
are addressed) let [the adornment] be not 
the outward adornment of braiding of 
hair (see 1 Tim. ii. 9), and putting round 
(the head, as diadems, or the arm, as 
hracelets, or the leg, as anklets, or the 
finger, as rings, or generally, hanging tl1P. 
hody round with) of golden ornaments, or 
of putting on of dresses ("the sex which 
began first om· engagement. to the nect>s· 
sity of clothing, ha vi11g still a peculiar µro· 
pensity to be curious in that, to improve 
the necessity to an advantage") : 
4.J but(ratherlet their adornment be) the 
hidden man of the heart (here it is not, as 
in Rom. ii. 29, me1·ely tl1e inner man as 
distinguishe<l from the outer man, which 
unbelievers have as well a.s believers: and 
that for this reason, that the hidden man 
is not }1ere that which is to be adorned, 
but is itself the a<lornmeut : and conse
quently is of necessity the regenerate life 
itself in its freshue~s and beautv. Allll 
this is designate<l as being of the heart,
consisting i11 the heart, changed, and 
lovely with Chri'stian affections aml graces), 
in (stamling in, as its condition 011<1 ele
nwnt) the incorruptible [ornament] of 
the meek and quiet spirit ("meek, as 
raising no disturbance it~elf: q?~iet, as 
bearing miklly <listurL:rnee from others. 
'l'o tlw formt'r q.1:ality nr. ;) rt>ff'rs; to t.he 

latter, ver. 6." Bengel), which (viz. the 
meek anu quiet spirit) is in the sight of 
God (who looks not at the appearance, bnt 
at the heart) of great price (the woru i!:I 
that used for costly ointment and raiment). 

5.J For (enforcing of the same hy 
example) in this manner (i. e. with the 
ornament of a meek and quiet spi1·it) for
merly the holy women (hoZIJ, as in Luke 
i. 70; Acts iii. 21; Eph. iii. 5; women of 
blessed note in the sacred history as ser· 
vants of God) also (us well us ,von, if you 
obey), who hoped in God (i.e. whose hope 
was directed towards, H.llU resteJ in, Got!), 
adorned them!lelves, being in subjection 
to thair own' husbands (this chrnse rle· 
scribes the state in which the a'lornment 
was put on, to which it bclong-etl: bei.ng 
thus i11 subjection, they were a•Jomcd with 
the meek and qniet spirit which belongs t.o 
it): 6.J as (e.g.) Sarah obayed (the 
tense in the ori"inal indicates 11ot so much 
the La bit, as he; whole cou1·se of obedience 
co11si<lered tts a completed whole) Abra· 
ham, calling him lord (Gen. xviii.12): of 
whom ye have become (i. e. by your 1111-

planting through faith into the family of 
faithful Abralmm. It ought properly to 
be rendered ye became, refl'rring- back to 
the precise time when they we.re s~ ma_d<'; 
but cannot he Ro expressetl 111 F.ng-h~h) 
children, if (i.e., as A V. "tti'l lo11g as," lmt 
bPtter and clt>1u·e1·) ye do good, and are 
not afraid of any sndden fear (to what 
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ba11d.~. d1rell IC'ith them mannet·, dwelling ·according to know-
al".·U1·din,q to hwwled,qe. led~ve with the woman i as with the i 1 Cor. xii. n 
,Qit•i11} ho1w111· trnlo tlie l 'l'hess. iv. ·I. 

tl.'i/t>, as 111110 the ti•eaker weaker vessel, giving them honour 
r~sse{, a11d a~ bei11g heirs as bein~ also heirs With t JOU of the t So our aided 

" MS. There 
to.qether of the ,qrace of D'l'tlCe of life. k that your pravers be i• conaitl•": 

• J • b b ' J a/Jlevuroalw~ 
l!fe; trial your pra.11e1s e . d . d 8 1,,. ll 1 ll b · . i!',tlie 01h., •. 
"ot hindered. 8 Frnal/11, not h lll e1 e . 111a y' a e1ng k ~ce .lub Xiii. 

• • • , • ~. Matt. v. 
be ve all of one mind, of one mind Sj'ffil)ath1z1n(J' m lov1ncr 23,M.&xviii. 

· · ' b' b IQ. 

harrn.Q compassion °11 e of the brethren, n compassionate, hum- 111°~~'.~i.i. l 6
. 

another, lot•e as brethren, . d d 9 d . Pl1il. iii. 16. 
he pitiful, be courteous: ble-mm e : 0 not ren ermg [to mJ~i,m~~i'.·/0· 
9 uot rendering ei1il for others J evil for evil, or reproach for 11 ~~ 1;\;'.:i2 . 
el'il, or railing for rail-

0 
~~~;.'.i~~.:~:1.1. 

& xx. 22. ll!att. v. 30. R·•m. xii. H, 17. l Cor. iv.12. I Tbes•. v. 15. 

rlo these words nllude? The,\• appear to 
he a l'itation from Pro\', iii. 25, where it 
is ;.aid to him that obe\'S the counsels of 
wist.lorn, " Be not a.fra[d of sudden fear, 
nor of the desolation of the wicked when 
ii c;Jmef!t." If this be so, thefear spoken 
of is not subjective, "with any amaze
ment," as .A. Y., but some external r.am;e 
of terror. And such a mcnning would suit 
\'ery well with the co11text, in which ns in 
,·er. 1-t., the Apostle is often encouraging 
bis readers to bear aftliction and perse
cution cheerfully. So that we may inter
pret it with Estius, "which while ye do, 
there is no cause to fear any evil : as, tlrnt 
of displeasing ~·om· husbands by your 
chaste and holy lives: or, lest they should 
treat you servilely if you ~hew yourseh·es 
ready to obey : for we know the sex is 
liable to vain fcaTS. And even if JOU have 
unkind husbands, try to appease them 
r<1ther by silence a11d patience, than by 
many word.!." With regard io the much
disputed question whether by the preceding 
injunction all ornament of dress is forbid
den, or only the making such ornament 
the adorning, it may sately be left to the 
Christian wisdom of believi11g women, to 
be r.ot unwise, but understanding what 
the will of the Loru is, in this as in other 
similar matters. Within the limits of pro
priety and decorum, the common usage is 
the rule. There is sin in singularity, both 
as ministering to pride in ourselves, and as 
giving offence to others and disconnnencl
iug our holy religion. As Leighton well 
savs, "There mav be in some an affecte1l 
pride in the me~nness of apparel; and in 
othel'I!, uniler either neat or rich attire, a 
very humble unaffected mind ... " Seueca 
say11: " Great is he who enjoys his earthen
~al'e Rs if it were plate, and not lC'ss great 
is the men to whom all his phLte is no 

more than earthenwal'e "). 
7.] Duf.11 of husba1uls to fheir wive.v. 

Ye husbands, in like manner (in like meu
nPr, i. e., there is a certain honour due to 
tl1e wife, as to the hu~band and the master 
before. This again must he connl'cteu with 
the general precept iu ii. 17), dwelling 
according to knowledge (in an intelligent 
and reasonable mn1111er, well aware of the 
weakness spoken of below) with the femi
nine as with the weaker vessel (some, 
as the A. V., join these words with giving 
honour. But this mars the pai·allelism and 
the St:'nse. For the Apostle prescribes two 
things: 1) consideration for the wife, as of 
the weaker sex : 2) honour for the wife, as 
a fellow-heir of the grace of life), giving 
(apportioning) honour as to those who are 
also (besides being your wives) fellow
inheritors (with you) of the grace of life 
(i.e. God's gracious gift of life eternal : ch. i. 
4., 13 suffice to clear the meaning, the former 
explaining inheritance, the latter, grace): 
in order that your prayers be not hin
dered. The hindrance meant seems to be, 
that which would be occasioned by the man 
not giving his wife proper honour as a fel
low-heir of the grace of life; in which case 
the peculiar promise of advantage in social 
united prayer would be lost : see Matt. 
xviii. 19. According to this view, the 
united prayers of man and wife are meant. 
And so most of the Commentators. 

8, 9.) General •umma·ry exhortations 
to mutual forbearance and love. 
Finally, all [being] (the construction is 
still carried on from ch. ii. 17) of one mind, 
sympathizing (the meaning is not, a>J in 
A. V., confined to cai;es of sorrow: the "1·e
joicing with them that do rejoice" is also 
iucluded), loving the brethren, compas
sionate (towards the afllicted), humble
minded (the word for·ns a note of transi-
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reproach: but contrariwise blessing 
them ; because ye were thereunto 

P .\tau. xx.v. called, P that ve should inherit a 
SI. J 

AUTHORIZED YERS10~. 

i11g: but contrariwise bless
ing; knowing that ye ai·e 
thereunto called, that ye 
sliould inherit a blessing. 
lO For he that will love 
life, and see good days, 
let ltim refmin Ids tongue 
from ei•il, and liis lips tltat 

q l's A. xuiv. blessing. 10 For q he that desireth 
12, &c. 

to love life, and to see good days, 
r .James i.'.!tJ. r let him ef . h" t f ··ii. ii. 1• n r rain is ongue rom 

Hev. xiv. 
0

• evil, and his lips that they speak no tkey speak no guile : 11 let 
him escltew evil, and do 
good; let liim seek peace, 
and ensue it. 12 For the 
eye.~ of tlte Lord are over 
tlte righteous, and his ears 
are open unto their prayer.~: 
but the face of tlie Lord i~ 
against tlie1n that do evil. 
ia And who is he that will 
liarm you, if ye be fol-

• ~7: "t,~,~;i: 16. g·uile: 11 let him s turn away from 
Ii.~ John ll. e"I.l nnd do good ' t 1 t h" k t Horn. xii. IS. • J " , e lffi See ~ 
~~'b.\li:-14. peace, and pursue it. 12 For the 

eyes of the Lord are upon the right
u :r~::::l=<,;.31~ eous, u and his ears are [ t open J 
t Sot P;i:pressed t th • ] " • b h 

... 11ieari- un o e1r supp icafaon: ut t e 
gin a./. 

t ~~~~~ 1~~· face of the Lord is t against them 
x ltC<;;::xvt. 7. that do evil. 13 x And who is he 

1(,0111. viii.28. 

ti on ~o the llPxt ve1·~e: humility being 
essential both to true gentleness of love and 
to true patience under injuries) : not giving 
back (in deeds) evil for evil [to others,] 
or reproach for reproach (in words): nay 
rather on the contrary, blessing (others. 
The word blessing, in A. V., is liable to be, 
aml generally is, mistaken for the subst::m
tive "a blessing:" whereas it is the parti
ciple, as in our text): because to this end 
(viz. that which follows) ye were called (by 
Uod), that ye might inherit blessing (it is 
uot in order to inherit a blessing that we 
must bless; but because our portion is, 
blessing: and the reasoning is much as in 
Eph. iv. 32, "for·giving one another, as 
God also in Christ for,qave you"). 

10-12. J For (the above exhortations 
are impressed by a citation from Ps. xxxiv. 
13-17. That the citation cannot apply di
rectly to the last written words, is plain, by 
their necessarily referring to the future life, 
whereas the blessings promised in thePsalm 
as necessarily refer to the present. So that 
we must connect the citation mainly with 
the participle, "blessing them;" and if we 
take in the intermediate clause, it must be 
only secomlurily, as connecting, generally, 
blessing with blessing) he who desireth to 
love life (the difficulties of the citation can 
hardly be brought before the English reader. 
I have discussed them in my Greek Test.), 
and to see (reff.) good days, let him refrain 
(the Psalm proceeds in the second persou, 
"Refrain thy" ... ) his tongue (first come 
the sins of the tongue, then those of the con-

duct) from evil, and lips that they never 
speak (refeni11g to single occasious, or betkr 
perhaps, to the whole life considered as one 
fact) deceit (i.e. speak one thing and mean 
another): moreover (brings up a new parti
cular, belonging to a different sphere of 
conduct) let him turn away from (in act, 
that is) evil, and do good ; let him seek 
peace, and pursue it (because it is not 
al ways to be found, and when not innne
tliately found, may require diligent pur
suit: compare Heb. xii. 14., and 8t. Paul's 
command, Rom. xii. 18. 'l'he ancient 
gloss is good: "let him search for peace as 
a thing hidden, and pursue it as a thing 
fugitive"). 12.J The citation conti
nued, and a reason given for the foregoing 
conditions of prosperity. Because the 
eyes of the Lord (Jehovah) are (direrted in 
a favourable sense, for good) upon righteous 
men, and His ears (inclined) unto their 
supplication: but the face of the Lord is 
(directed, in an unfavourable seuse,-for 
wrath) upon men doing evil things. 

13-CHAP. IV.6.J Exltortation to right 
behaviour towards the woi·ld in persecu· 
tion., which come upon them for rigldeous
ness' sake (13-17) : and that by tlie ex
ample of Ch1·ist (18-22), whose sujferin.'! 
in the flesh, and by consequence whose 
purity and freedom from sin they are to 
imitate (iv. 1-6). 13.J And (con
nected with what preceded: seeing that 
God takes such care for the rig·hteous, aud 
that the result of that care will be a life 
worthy to be loved, and good daJs) who is 
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lowe1·s qf that whh·h is 
,qood ! 14 But a11d if ye 
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be 11ot aji·aid of tl1eir fer· 
ror, 1ieither be lruubled; 
1.; but sa11ctif.1J the Lord 
God in your hearts: and 
be read.I/ alira!JS to give 
an a1i,swer to every man 
that askefh !JOU a reason 
of tlie hope that is iti you 
icith makness and fear: 
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that will harm you, if ye be followers 
of that which is O'OOd? Hy But ifY~fatt.v.10, 

b II, 12. Jn111eo 

even ye suffer for righteousness' sake, lii~~ i~\1'.· 
happy are ve .: and z be not afraid z 1~"· viii. _12, 

.; 1a. Jer. 1. 8. 

With their terr~r, neither be troubled j ~rn xiv. I, 

15 but sanctify Christ in your hearts 
as Lord : a be in O' ready al ways to a Ps. c~ix. 46. 

b ~b~.L 

cr1've au answer to every man that c?!: iv._~. b 2 I1m. 11. 20. 

asketh you a reason of the hope that 
is in you t but with meekness and t So al! our 

J oldut MSS. 

he thatshall harm you, if ye be (literally, by 
h:\\'ing become: but we cannot express this 
in English otherwise than by expressing its 
result, ye be) emulous (i. e. as in A. V. fol
lowers; the Rheims version has emulators, 
w hi~h if it were sufficiently English, would 
be better) of that which is good 1 
14.] Nay if even ye chance to suffer on 
account of righteousness (Augustine says, 
"Not what, but wliy, he suffers, makes the 
martyr." righteousness, i. e. that right 
and holy living to which you devote your
selves, aud which gives offence tot he ungodly 
world. See our Lord's saying, Matt. v. 10), 
blessed are ye (this, that is, makes no 
exception to none harming yon, but rather 
is a notable example of it). But ("he 
now teaches how suffering is to be borne 
so as to keep this blessedness unmar1·ed," 
Bengel. The words are almost verbatim 
from Isa. viii. 12, 13) be not afraid with 
their terror (not, " afraid of," as A. V. 
terror is, as in the place quoted, "neither 
fear ye their fear," subjective. The com
mand amounts to this, "be not affected in 
heart by the fear which they strive to 
inspire into you"), nor be troubled ("as 
the highest curse which the law threatens 
is a heart ft"arful and full of terror, Lev. 
xxvi. 36; Dcut. xxviii. 65; so the highest 
good which Christ gained fo1· us and oilers 
us in the Gospel is a heart certified of the 
grace of God, and consequently tranquil 
in all adversities and dangers." Gerhard): 
nay, rather sanctify in your hearts (in 
the Old Test. passage it is added, " and 
He shall [in the A. V. let Him] be your 
dread." ''This addition is not made here, 
but instead, in your hearts, to bring 
out that the sanctifying must be per
fected in the inuer parts of a man, and so 
keep him from all false fear. As if he 
would say, Care only for. this, thKt your 

heart may be a temple of Christ, in which 
becoming honour may be given to Him as 
Lord; then will nothing further disturb 
you: you have in Him all that you ean 
need." Wiesinger) Christ as Lord (the 
expression " the Lord of hosts himself" 
in truth is changed in a Christian sense 
into Christ as Lord): [being] (so lite
rally; continuiug the same adjectival 
sentences as before) ready always for 
(i. e. to give) an answer (an apologetic 
justification, in the primitive Christian 
sense. This was most commonly given 
before official persons and on trial, but in 
the present case is expressly extended to 
every person and occasion) to every man 
that asketh of you a reason (a reasonable 
account) concerning the hope that is in 
you (the word hope is not put for the 
whole of the Christian's faith, but is to 
be taken strictly. In persecution, i.t is 
his hope especially which is put to the 
trial), but (makes 11. contrast to the readi
ness just inculcated: ready, but not over 
ready : see Luther, below) with meek
ness (see above, on ver. 4) and fear 
(this foar is not the fear of God ex
clusively, nor that of men, but the aspect 
of the mind as regards both : proper re
spect for man, and humble reverence of 
God. The case supposed would generally 
occur when some one invested with au
thority asked a reason; and the complexion 
of the answer to be given is taken from 
that circumstance. On the injunction, 
Luther says, speaking from his own expe-
1·ience at Worms and elsewhere, " Then 
must ye not answer with proud words, and 
bring out the matter with a defiance and 
with violence as if ye wonld tear up trees, 
but with such fear and lowliness as if ye 
stood before God's tribunal .... so must 
thou stand in foal', and not rest on thine 
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b Heb. xiii. t8. fear : 16 b having a good conscience; I6 having a good con
science; ~tltat, wliereas the.If 
speak e1iil of you, as of 
evil doP.1·s, tl1ey may be 
ashamed tltat falsely ac
cuse your good conversa
tion in Christ. 17 Par it 
is better, if the will of God 
be so, tliat .'l/e s'r'ifer fo1· 
well doin,q, than foi· evil 
doing. HJ For Christ also 
hath once suffered fo1· sins, 
the just for the unjust, t/ia.t 

c Ti tu• ii. 8. 
ch ii. 12. 

t :So our oldeat 
.lfS.: fl,. 
ofhtra read· 
i•g na the 
.-1.V.: • ., 
note. 

0 that, in the matter in which ye tare 
spoken against, they may be ashamed 
that falsely accuse your good con
versation in Christ.• 17 For it is 
better, if the will of God be so, that 
ye suffer for well doing, than for evil 
doing. 18 Because Christ also suffered 

rt Hom._ .... ~·6 for sins d once; a just person for unjust 
lleb. IX. C , 

t~ .. ch. ii. ~l. persons that he mio-ht brin()' us to 
& IV. I. ' b 0 

own strength, but on the woru and pro-
1111~e ot C11r1,..t," .Matt. x. 19 f.): 16.J 
having a good conscience (viz. when you 
lll>Lke yllur apology : "iweing that words 
"ithout practice have but small weight, 
tl:ereforc lie joins to a profession of faith 
a good co11, c ence." Calvin. This is better, 
t-t eiug that the imme ~mldect, that of bc
l1uviour under persecution, is afterward,; 
carried on, ver. 17, than to regard the~e 
words as taki1!g up the former part of 
ver. 15), that iu the matter in which 
(see note ou ch. ii. 12) ye are spoken 
against (the reading of the A. V., after 
rnany of our l\ISS., has come appHreutly 
from ch. ii. 12), they who traduce- your 
good conversation (behaviour in lifo) in 
Christ (a:> Christians,-your whole life 
being in Christ, ns its element : see 1 Cor. 
iv. 17; Col. ii. 6) may be ashamed. 
17.J For (confirmation of the exhortation 
to a good couscience, above) it is better 
(we have had a similar argument in ch. 
ii. lU, 20, fro111 which passage the sense 
of better here is made clear: there it is 
sai<i of the sutfering for well-doiug, that 
it is lhankworthy, that it is glory, that 
unto this ye were called) to suffer [for] 
(s~e ch. ii. 20, and the connexion as given 
there) doing well, if the will of God 
should will [it so] (Luther says beautifully, 
"Go thou forth in Paith and Love.: cometh 
the Cross, then take it up; cometh it not, 
then seek it not"), than [for] doing ill. 

18-22.J Establishment of the above 
position on the fact of Christ having Him-
11elf suffered, being rigMeous, and through 
de11.th, even in death vanquishing the power 
of death, entered into His glory at God's 
right hand. 18.J :Because (not 'for:' 
it does not only render a reason, but lays 
down the reason why Christian suffering 
for well-doing is blessed) Christ also (as 
well as yourselves if ye be so l"alled as to 

suffer) suffered for sins (the thoni;ht is 
somewhat similar to thnt in ch. ii. :::11, but 
the intent of it different: there, it was 
as an example to us that the sufferi11gs of 
Christ were adduced : here, it is as a proof 
of the blessedness and advuntnge of suffer
ing- for well-doing-, that proof being rlosdy 
applie:I to n;; by the foet that that snffering 
was undertaken 011 our behalf, aud that 
blessedness is our snl\'ation. The words for 
sins I distinctly hold, with Wiesinger, to 
come in, as a point of compnrison, between 
Christ and ourselves, umler the also, 
against most Commentators. Consider
ing St. Peter's love of using the sarne term 
in two meanings, of which we have Already 
had several examples, e.g. vv. 9, u.., 15, 
I have no hesitation in npplying the sujfe1·
in,q for sins the one time to Christ, the 
otLer to ourselves, though His suffering 
for sin, and ours, are two very different 
things. He, tlie sinless One, s·uffered for 
sins; as a sacrifice for sin, as a sin11er, 
made sin for us, dying the death of a 
criminal: we, though not sinless, yet in 
our well-doing, are to suffer if God's 
will so will it, for sins,-for sins which 
we are supposed to have committed, and 
as sinners. To miss this, is to miss one 
of the cardinal points of the comparison) 
once ("from this on"ce, through the also," 
as hus been beautifully said, "a beam of 
comforting light falls on the sufterings of 
Christians." He suffered once: His suf
ferings are summed up and passed away : 
He shall suffer no more. And we are 
suffering "once :" it shall be soon so 
thought of and looked back upon. For this 
reason doubtless is the word inserted); a 
just person (just is purely predicative: 
not 11.s A. V. 'tke just,' which again loses 
the point of comparison) on behalf of 
unjust [persons] (this again, though the 
rcr>embliug tints are beginning somewhat 
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God e beill"' put to death fin the 12couliU. 
' ~ f Coli ·11 '"' 

flesll bllt made g alive in the spirit · g H0;!~J . .&:·· 
J · • &v111.ll. 

• Spil'l"I: 1 ~ h.11 11"liicl1 also ll.lin which he also went and h preached h 'ih~: J~· 

to fade ofl: is another point of compal'igon: 
He sutfrn'd, jnst, righteous, for tmfust 
ones : He reprl'sent<.'d, He was offel'ed 
for, the unjust, the nurighteous: and so 
we in our turn, thou~h in n far less deep 
and proper meaning: when we, being Just 
[ ver. li], sntier a.s 1111,f usf, though not in 
any propitiatory sensl' for Tll!jusl. \Ve 
have similar uucertainty and plaJ of mean
ina where the same suhjert is treated, 
lt~m. vi. 10, 11: it is s~id that Christ 
"died to sin," and" li11eth fo God;" and 
we are exliorted thns to count oursefoes 
dead to sin, and !iring to God: where the 
two expressions, though they have a com
mon meaning of small extent, are in their 
widest and most important l'eferences of 
11ecessity widely divergent), that (with 
this expression of purpose we leaYc the 
companson, as far a» suffering i~ con
cerned, retuming to it prescutly for a 
moment with the fact of His being put 
to death, and pass up to the blessedne.vs 
of His innocent sutiering, and to that 
which makes it so glorious and precious 
to U!l, as tLe µ-round of 1111 OUl' blessedness 
in sutlerin!.!") He might bring us near to 
God("thatH1', Himselfgoingtothe Father, 
might bring us who had been alienated, 
justitied, into heaven together with Him
self, ver. 22, by the same steps as He 
trod, of humiliation and exaltation. From 
this word to ch. iv. 6, St. Peter unites toge
ther the <"Ourse and procession of Christ 
and the faithful [in which course he him
self alsofolloioed Christ, according to His 
prediction John xiii. il6], insel'ting also 
the unfaithfulness and punishment of 
some." Heugel), put to death (this par
ticipial clause gives the manner of that 
brineing us near to God) indeed in the 
flesh (of this there can be no doubt, and 
in this assertion there is no difficulty. 
in the flesh, in this region, under tbe~e 
conditions, the 1leath on the cross was 
inflictt>d: His flesh, which was liviug flesh 
before, .became dead flesh : Christ Jesus, 
the entire complex Person, consisting of 
?00.V• soul, and epirit, was put to death 
in the flesh), but made alive [again] in 
t~e spirit (here there may seem to be 
~1tficult)'. : but the di~cnlty will vanish, 
tf we gmde ou1"1!elvcs 1nmply and carefully 
by the former clnuse. As regarded the 
flc~h. the Lord wa11 put tu dcu.th; as re-

gnrded the spirit, He was brought to life. 
His flesh was the subject, recipient, vehicle, 
of inflicted death; His Spirit was the sub
ject, recipient, vehicle, of restored lite. But 
hel'e let us beware, and proceed cautiomly. 
What is at'serted is not that the.flesh died 
and the Spirit was made alive; but that 
as to the flesh the Lord died, as to the 
t::!pirit, He was made alive. He, the 
God-man Christ Jesus, body and soul, 
ceased to live in the flesh, began to live in 
the Spirit ; ceased to live a fleshly mortal 
life, be~an to live a spiritual resurrection 
life. His own Spirit never died, a~ tlte 
next verse shews us. "This is t.he rnean
ing, that Chl'ist by His sufforings was 
taken from the life which is ~~h and 
blood, as a man on earth, living, walking, 
and standing in flesh and blood . . . . 
and He is now placed in another life and 
made alive according to the Spirit, ha.s 
passed into a spiritual and supernatural 
life, which includes in it~elf the whole life 
which Christ now has in soul and body, 
so that he has no louger a fle~hly but a 
spiritual body." Luther. Aud Hofmonu 
savs, "It is the same who dies and the 
sa~e who is again made alive, both times 
the whole Mun Jesus, in body and soul. 
He ceases to live, in that that, wl1ich is 
to His Personality the medium of action, 
falls under death; and He begins again 
to live, in that He receives back this 
same for a me1lium of His action again. 
The life which fell uuder death was a 
fleshly life, that is, such a life as has its 
determination to the present condition of 
man's nature, to the externality of its 
mundane connexion. The life which was 
won back is a spiritual life, that is, such 
a life as lias its determiuation from the 
Spirit, in which consists our inner con
nexion wit.h God." It is impossible, 
throughout this difficult and most impor
tant passage, to report all the various 
shades of difference of opinion which even 
the greater expositors have given us. I 
shall indicate only those which are neces
!mry to be mentioned as meanings to be 
distinguished from that which I advocate, 
or a>.1 error!! likely to fall constantly under 
the eye of my readers. Of tliis latter 
cl1u1s iB the rendering of the A. V. here, 
" bg the Spirit," whieh is wrong hot h 
grammatically and Lhcologic,ally): in which 
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i l•a. xlii. 7. 
&xlix. 0. 
& lxi. 1. 

k Gen. vi. 3, 5, 
13. 

unto the spirits i in prison; 20 which he went and preaclted 

were once disobedient, k when the unto tlte spii'its in prison; 
20 whidi, sometime were 

longsutfering of God was waiting in disobedieilf, when once tlte 

the days of Noah, while I the ark longsujferi11gefGodwaited 
· h · f in tlte days ef 1.Yva!1., while 

I Heb.xi.7. 

m Gen. viL 7. 
& viii. IS. 

was a prepanng, Ill w erem ew, that 
the arlc was a prepa1·i11g, 

2 Pet. ii. 5. is, eight souls were saved by water. wlterei11 fe1l', thaf is, ei,r;!d 
, souls we1·e .1·aced iy water. 

(viz., in the spirit, according to wltich 
His Jew life was. In which, not by 
which: see below) He also went and 
preached (went, used of a local transfer
ence here, just as "is gone" [the same 
word], below in ver. 22: and preached, 
of a preaching good news, as in all other 
places of the New Test.) to the spirits 
in prison (the disembodied spirits, which 
were kept shnt up [Jude 6; 2 Pet. ii. 4] in 
the place of the departed awaiting the final 
judgmeljt: in Scheu!, as the Jews called it); 
which were once disobedient (this clause 
is a secondary and dependent one, descrip· 
tive of the spirits intended : that they 
were those of men who were formerly 
disobedient), when (marks distinctively the 
time inteuded by the word once) the long
suffering of God was waiting (and this 
marks the period of their disobedience, viz. 
those 120 years of Gen. vi. 3) in the days 
of Noah, while the ark was being pre
pared, in which (by having entered into 
which) a few persons, that is, eight 
souls (individuals) were saved (from 
drowning) by water (nut, "into which 
a few, &c. got safe through the water," 
which was not the fact. The water is 
in the Apostle's view, the medium of sa1:ing, 
inasmuch as it bore up the ark : see the 
next yerse). So much for the interpre
tation of the detail of this passage; from 
which it will be seen that we have re· 
garded it, in common with the majority 
of Commentators, as necessarily pointing 
to an event in our Lord's redemptive 
agency which happened, as reg1u·ds time, 
in the order of the context here : aucl 
that that event was, His going {whether 
between Hi:i death and resurrection, or 
after the latter, will be presently discussed) 
to the place of custody of departed spirits, 
and there prenching to those spirits, which 
were formerly disobedient when God's long
suffering waited in the diiys of Noah. Thus 
far I concei\'e our passage stands com· 
mitted : and I do not believe it possible to 
make it say le~s, or other, than this. What 
was the intent of that preaching, and whn,t 
it8 effl•ct, is nut here revealed ; the fact 

merely is stated. The statement of the 
fact, however, has been felt to be accom
panie~ by such great difficulties, that utlier 
meanmgs have been sought for the passage 
than that which the words present at tirst 
sight. Expositors have endeavoured to re· 
move the idea that the gospel was preached 
to the dead in Hades, ciLher 1) by denying 
the reference to our Lord's desceut thither 
at ~JI, .or 2) by ad111itting that, but sup
posmg it to have had another purpose. I 
give, following the classitication in Huther's 
note, an account of the principal upholders 
of these views. Under I., I place all those 
who deny any reference to Christ's descent 
into Hades, distinguishing the minor dit!er
ences between them as tu what preaclting 
is there indicated. 

I. 1. Augustine, Ilede, Thomas Aquinas, 
Lyra, Hamnwud, Beza, Scaligcr, Leighton, 
&c., and recently Hofmann, maintain that 
the preaching meutioned was the preach
ing of righteousness b.1J Noah to his con
temporaries: that Noah thus prnached not 
of himself, but by virtue of the Spirit of 
Christ inspiring him; aud that thus his 
preaching was in fact a preaching by Christ 
in the Spirit. But this necessitates a forced 
interpretation of the words in prison; Au· 
gustine understanding by them, in t!te 
darkness of ignorance as in a prison : 
Beza, &c., that they are now in prison for 
their then unbelief. It must be evident 
to every unprejudiced reader, how alien 
such an interpretation is from the plain 
meaning and connexion of the words and 
clauses. Nut a word is indicated by St. 
Peter ou the very far-off lying allusion 
to the fact that the Spirit of Christ 
preached in Noah : uot a word, here, on 
the fact that Noah himself preached to his 
contemporaries. Again, the same subject, 
Christ, runs through the whole, without 
a hint, that we are dealiug with historical 
matter of fact, in some of the terms, as 
"suffered," "put to deatlt," " made alive," 
and with recondite figure in ot!ters, as 
"went and preached." Again, whether we 
take the metaphorical prison of Augustine, 
which I suppose will hardly find any ad\'O· 
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21 1'.11,, fike.fi.q11re 1d1ere· :!ln\\'hich, the .nntitype [of that],nEph.v. 26
· 

1111/0 t'\'t•a baptism doOi d tl t l L ts th o l now save you a so, even uap- ~rd~:; M~s~ 
aisu 1101c sa1·e 11s l11v{ the 

l':\tl's, or the present being in prison of Beza, 
,\l'., it cau11ot surdy be doubted that we 
arc t'qnally putting force 011 the .\postle's 
word~, aml that ti.Jc spirits in prison must 
be takt•u as describill:! the local condition 
of t11e spi1·its at the time 1l'lten the p1·each
i11p took plaee. l\Ion·over, went, as rom
p:ll'cd with vcr. 22 (which Hofurnnn gets 
ruost lamely OH'l", by saying that it 
prest>nts 110 gre:ltl'r difficulty than the 
statement that Christ accompanied the 
bmelitl's through tlie wilderness in 1 Cor. 
1.:. 4: to which we may answer, If this 
were a plain statement, involving such an 
application of the word, we might then 
discu~s the intelligibility of it)-the ex
pres,-ion, were once disobedient, marked 
olf as not belonging to the same time as 
the preaching, shew, as plainly as words 
can shew, that we are reading of some 
net of Christ which He then, at the time 
described, tcent and did, with refere1zce 
to spirits 1d10 were, at sorne other time 
~pecifli:d, in a cedain state. An<l, which 
has not been sufficiently nvticed, a crown
ing ol ·jection to this \·iew is the use of 
the word spirits, connecting [wherein, 
i.e. in tlte spirit] our Lord's state with 
the state of those to whom He preached: 
a word only used of men when departed 
out of this life. 

I. 2. Several Commentators, principally 
Socinian, but also Grotius and other8, un
derstand by the spirits in prison either 
the Gentiles, or the Jews (under the yoke 
of the law) and Gentiles (under the power 
of the devil) together, and by the word 
preached, the preaching of the 8pirit of 
Christ by the Apostles. These expositors 
take the mention of the ch,;obetlient in 
'K oah's time to be merely by way of sample 
of the disobedient in all time, or, at least, 
in the time when the Apostle was writing. 
As Huther well sn,ys, "How thi;; inter
pretation heap,; on caprice upon caprice, 
need not be shewn." I will 11dd, that its 
suppo1ters do not appear to attempt to 
justify it philologically, as indeed it is 
plain they cannot. E\'ery word of every 
clause protests against it. 

II. \\' e now come to t.hose who un
der:;tand tlie passa;_~e of om· Loni's de
scent into Hade~, hnt, offended by the idt>a 
of the pol"sibilit.y of salvation lieiug opened 
to spirits of the di.;ohe<licnt kept awaitin"' 
ju<lgrncnt, di\·c1·gc from one another a11d 

from the straightforward explanation. 
II. 1. l\lany understand the spirits in 

prison of souls awaiting- condemnation, 
but explnin preached of announcing, not 
salvation, but condemnation. But, besides 
that this verb, as remarked above, has, 
as applied to Christ and His Apostles, but 
the one meaning of preaching the good 
tidings of ~ul rntion, - besi<les the utter 
superfluity of such a "preaching" to spi
rits ah-eady reserved to damnation,-what 
a context would such a meaning give, in 
the mid,;t of a passage iutcnded to couvey 
consolation aud encouragement by the 
blessed consequences of Christ's suffer
ings! 

11. 2. Some of the F.tthers, as Irenam~, 
Tertullian, Hippolytus,-the Schoolmen, 
Zwingle, Calvin, &c., explain preached 
rightly, of announcing salvation, but re
gard the spirits in prison as the spirits 
of the just, especially of the Old Test. 
saints. The most extraordinary instance 
of this class of interpreters is c:tlvin, who 
destroys his own explanation, by confossing 
that the Greek will not bear it. 

II. 3. Estius, Bellarmine, Luther, Peter 
Martyr, Bengel, &c., assume that the 
words refe1', not to all the unbelievers of 
Noah's time, but only to those who re
pented at the last moment when the flood 
was upon them. 

II. 4. Athanasius, Ambrose, Erasmus, 
Calvin, bold both kinds of preaching, the 
evangelic to the spirits of the just, the 
damnatory to those of the disobedient. 

One or two singular interpretations do 
not fall under any of the above classes: 
e.g. Marcion maintained that the preach
ing of Christ was to those whom the Old 
Test. calls ungodly, but who were in reality 
better than the Old Test. saints; Clement 
of Alexandria, that they were the }ust 
among the pldlosophers, who were never
theless imprisoned under idolatry. 

It remains that we should enquire, 
whether this preaching to the imprisoned 
spirits by our Lord, took place between 
His death and His resurrection, or after 
the latter. The answer will very much 
depend on the sense which we give to the 
words in which. 'l'he argmnent which 
\Viesinger so much insists on, that the 
clauses must come in chronological se· 
rp1cnce, wiil not determine for us; hecunse 
in which He a.lso might ve1·y well be a 
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puttin.q away of the filth 
of the flesh, but the answer 
of a goud conscience to-

taking up agMin of in tbe Spirit, recapitu
lnting some former act also <loue iu the 
::;pirit: "put to death iu the tiesh, bnt 
made ali1·e in the Spirit,-tlrnt Rpirit in 
which al8o, ere He wa~ made alive with 
the foll resurrection lite, He &c." Awl 
this I incline to think the sen~e of the 
p:issag-e: in which referring not to the 
complex resurrection life, bnt properly and 
strictly to the spirit, in whiC'h the Lord 
never ceased to be, even when His complex 
life of body and soul was dissolved. When 
?.gain \Viesinger says that went and 
preached cannot be under~tood of the 
time intermediate, because in no case can 
we thi11k of our Lord's state in death in 
1l11alistic wise, so that while His body wa,; 
held by the bands of death, His blpirit 
~hould be carrying on the :Messianic work, 
- I ansll'er, wh_v not? Surely the reply to 
the penitent thief implies a _<Join,q, and iu 
that goiug a joy and trinmph sufficient to 
be the su~jeet of a consoliug promise at 
that terrible moment. And might not the 
1·easoning be turned, with as much pro
priety ? Might not we say thnt it is im
p:)ssible to concei\•e of our Lord duriug 
that time as other than employed in the 
~pirit in which He coutinued, nut to exist 
merely, but to live? That, granted that 
Hi~ dying worrls imply a special delivering 
of his Spirit into the hands of his .Fathe1-, 
a11cl Ii.v consequence, a resting of his Spirit 
in those Hands in the death-state,-yet 
rn ust we not conceive of His Spirit as going 
thither, where "the righteous souls are in 
the lianrl of God?" And if so, who shall 
place a limit to His power or will to com
municate with any departed spirits of 
whatever character? So that, while I 
would not say that the conditions of the 
passage are not satisfied by the supposition 
that the event happened after the Resur
reetion, I believe there can be no rensou 
for saying that they are not, on the other 
hypothesis. And I own, that the in which 
also inclines me to this other. It seems 
most naturally to be taken as a resumptive 
explanation of in the Spirit, with 11. view 
to something (ver. 21) which is to follow; 
1md the in, capable iudeed of being other
wise explained, yet seems to favour this 
idea,-that the Lord was strictly speaking 
iii the Spirit, when that happened which 
is rehtted. 

From all thcu which has been said, it 

will be gathered, that with the great ma
jority of Co10111e11tators, ani:icut and 111u
dcrn, I understand tlic~c words to i;u v 
that our Lord, i11 His disembodied stat;): 
did go to the plare of detention of departe1l 
spil'its, and did the1·e annonuce His wol'k 
of 1·edemption, prenrh salvation in fact, to 
the disembodied spirits of those who re
fused to obey the 1·oice of God when tlw 
judgment of the flood was hanging ornr 
them. Why these rather than others are 
me11tionen,-whether merely as a sample 
of' the like gracious work on others, or fol' 
some special l'eason unimaginable b.v us, 
we cannot say. It is ours to deal with the 
plaiu words of Scriptul'e, and to aceept its 
revelatious as fur as ,·ouchsafecl to us. 
And they are vouchsafed to us to the 
utmost limit of legitimate iuference fro111 
rel'ealed facts. Thnt iufcrenee every in
telligent reader will druw from the fact 
here announced; it is not purgatory, it is 
not uni\'ersal restitution ; but it is one 
which throws blessed light ou one of the 
darkest enigmas of the divine justice: the 
cases where the final doom seems infiuitely 
out of proportion to the lapse which has 
incurred it. And as we cannot say to 
what other cases this preachi11g 1m1y have 
applied, so it would be pre~umption in us 
to limit its occurrence or its efficacv. 'l'he 
reusou of meutioning here these ~i11ners, 
above other sinner:;, appears to be, their 
connexion with the type of baptism which 
follows. If so, who shall say, that the 
blessed act was confined to them ? 

21, 22.J The persons and the things 
compared must be carefully borne in mind. 
The few in Noah's dlly were saved by 
water; we also are saved by water. The 
antit;11pe to that water on which the ark 
floated, saving its inmates, is the water of 
baptism; but as ours is a spiritual, not a 
matel'ial rescue, so the anlitype is not the 
washing of our flesh by that water,-the 
form in which it is applied to us, as the 
bearing up their ark was the form in 
which their water was applied to them,
but a far nobler thing, the clearness and 
purity of our inner consciousness towards 
God : and this saving power of the water 
of baptism in our case is by virtue of the 
resurrection and exaltation of Christ, into 
whose death nnd resurrection we are bap
tized. 'l'lms by our very profession we are 
uuitcd to Him iu sufferings as in glory. 
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1<'t'li<lll 4 JrsuJ.· ChriJ.·t: resurrection of Jesus Christ: 22 who 
'~ fl'hu is '.qo11e info lieai·en, 

He t hrongh His iuuocent suffe1'ings bns 
~J,irifit>d ~utforing 1111tl tlt>11th, e\•en iu <leath 
working nH'l'l'Y. u11d uow exalted as our 
J-le>td ;1\xwe 1~11 priueipality nnd power. 
The ('Ourse of tlwu:::;ht is unusual, is sta1·t
li11g. is u1:-·steriou~~; but it is not uuac
cuuutalil<', it is not aruitrnr.v. From the 
lll<'lltion of th<' spiritual nature of our 
Lord's resurrection life, arises the meution 
of Hi~ bles~e<l e11.1ploy fVt'll ill that state 
of the pure spirit to which His sulforiugs 
brought Him: from that melltion collies 
the connexion of a great type of that day 
of ~oah with our share, by baptism:tl 
unil.lll with Christ, in His salvation aud 
triumtihs; by whil'h thoughts the fiirnl 
point is reached, His utmost exaltation 
through suffering, our union with aud 
followi11g of Him. Having said thus llluch 
011 the wliole connexion, we cun now go 
into the details. 21.J Which (viz. 
trnler: uot baptism, which does not come 
iu till the eud of the clause: nor, the whole 
fact aunounct·d in ver. 20. The construc
tion is somewhat involwd by the close con
nexion of the thing signi(ving au<l the thing 
siguitied. The wate-r to which which refers 
is not the water of Noah's tlood, but watt>r, 
genernlly, the common term between the 
t_ype aml antityµe), the antitype [of that] 
(i.e. simµly the corresponding particular 
in both cases: the word does not contain 
in itself any solutioll of the question which 
of the two, the tgpe or that which is anli
tgpe to it, is the original: the same wonl, 
untilgpe, is used in Heb. ix. 24, when·, 
from the context, the (11pe is the primitive, 
the antilype the representative: he1·e, from 
the c011tcxt, it is 1,ice rersa: this need not 
however be expressed, but left to be under
stood), is now saving (the rescue not being 
as yet fully accomplished. \Ve are as yet 
being saved by water) you also (as well :is 
them. Then tbis assertion having beeu 
made, follows the parenthetical explana
tion, that the method of saving in the 
antil!Jpe is not material, as in the typ€ ), 
even baptism (uot, the water of baptism: 
tl1e parellthe~is following is a kind of pro
test against such a rendering :-but, water, 
in the form of h~ptism, become to us ba1:
tiRm. Waler is tile common term: wat('l' 
saves in both cases. lt i;avl•d them, ht>
comin~ to them a means •if fioatinl{ their 
ark 1111d ht>,aring thrm hi11,11lei:~: it !'av•·~ 
us, bt'1·1m1i11~ tc; ni< haptism : uncl tliat Imp-

tism not matrrial, but spiritual): not put
ting away of the filth of the flesh (i. e. 
"not fleshly putting away of filth." It is 
possible th11t the Apostle mRy have special 
reference to the uuuvailing nature of the 
Jewish washillgs, as Justin Martyr suyl', 
"What was the profit of that baptism 
which cleanses the flesh and body only ? 
Be uaptized in soul "), but er.quiry of e. 
good conscience after God (i. e. the seek
ing after God in a good and pure con
science, which is the aim aud end of the 
Christian baptismal life. This is the sen"" 
or the Greek expression here, in the only 
other place where it occurs in Scripture, 
viz. 2 Kings xi. 7. Oil this view, the 
enquiry of a good conscience means,-the 
enquiry which a good conscience makes. 
Very various have been the iuterpreta
tiolls. 8ome understand the question.~ 
used in bapti.rni; othei·s, the request of a 
good conscience ; others, again, prayer to 
God for a goo<l conscience. The objection 
to all these is, that they do not jnstify 
the expression as applird to the saving force 
of baptism ; as indeed neither entirely does 
the meaning which I have given above: 
but where all explauatioll,; were unsatis
factory, I thought it ht>st to adopt one 
which stricl;Jy keeps to the Scripture usage 
of the wortls, being at the same time foll 
as good as any of the others in its con
textual application. The rendering of the 
A. V., the answer of a good conscience, is 
entirely unjustifiuble, in fact is a purn in
vention, tho word bearing no sueh mean
ing),- by means of the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ (with what are these wonh 
to be joined? Grotius, with others, COil· 

uects them with the immediately pre
ceding. 80 also Hof111a1111, saying, " By 
means of the resurrection of Christ, as the 
removal of sin once for all for all mankind, 
it is, that in baptism the prayer fo1· a good 
conscience is tlircct!'l.l to God." But a;; 

Wiesinger o~jects, it is surely allotting too 
i11signilicaut a part to these worcls, to make 
them merely assign the method in which 
the prayer is he:ml. Most Commentators 
lnwe joined, them with saves, 1·egardi11g 
the interveuing sentence as parenthetical. 
'fhus taken, the words refor back to 
"being made ali1•e iii the Spirit" in vcr. 
18, conducting on the comse of thought 
with regard to Chri.;t, arnl to ourselve~ : 
His 1'(~~111·rec:t.io11, aucl ci11tr:.111<'C into His 
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r Ps. ex.\. is gone into heaven and r is on the Rom.' 111. 34. J and is on t h.e ri,qht hand 
of God; angels and au
thoi·ities and powers being 
made su~iect unto ltim. 

~g11~·;!;.1t right hand of God; s angels and 
Heb. 1. 3. } , , d ' 

s Rom.,-;;;. 38. aut 1orit1es an powers being made 
I Cor. x 1·. 24. 

Eph.UJ. subject unto him. 
R ch. iii. IS. IV. 1 Forasm uch then a as Christ 

IV. 1 1'orasmuch t!ten as 
Cltrist hath 811.ff'ered for us 
in tlteflesh, arm yoursefres 
likewise with tlte same 
mind: for he tlwt hath 
s11fered in tlte flesh lwth 
ceased from siiz; ~ t!tat 
lie no longer should li1:f' 

t ror us is hath suffered t in the flesh, arm omilled by 

~l~i°.:{,fi'.'(.~ .. yourselves like\vise with the same 
the Sinaitic 
Ms. r.acJ• mind : b because he that hath suf-
for you. 

h 
1~?m- ''.i. 

2
• 7· fared in the flesh hath ceased from Gal. v. 24. 

Col. iii. a, 5. 
c Hom. xiv. 7. 

ch. ii. I. 
sm; 2 c that ye no longer d should the 1·est of his time in tlte 

d Gal. ii. 20. 
ch. i. 14. 

live the rest of your time in the flesh to tlte lusts 0! men, 
but to tlie will of Gnd. 

flesh by the lusts of men, e but by 3 For the time past of our eJolmi.13. 
Rom. vL JI. 
:2 Car. v. 15 . 
. James i !~. 

the will of God. 3 r For the time 
f Ezek. xiii". 6. & xiv. \I. Ads xvii. 30. 

kingdom, giving us, by Him, a living part 
in Him, and entrance also into His king
dom by means of His appointed sacrament 
of Holy Baptism, spiritually received) : 

22. J who is on the right hand of 
God (Ps. ex. 1), having gone (compare 
went, above, vcr. 19) to heaven (i. e. into 
the place of angels and suprnmundnne 
powers, but distinguished from them by 
being himself at God's right hand), angels 
and authorities and powers (the whole 
heaveuly l1ierarchy, as in Col. ii. 10-15) 
being subjected to Him. And thus is 
announced the glorious completion of the 
result of Christ's voluntary and innocent 
sufferings : glorious for Himself, and glori
ous for us, who are by baptism united to 
Him. And now the practical inference for 
us follows. 

CHAP. IV. 1-6.J E:cho1'tation, after 
the forecited example of Clirist's suffer
ings, to entire separation from the ungodly 
Gentile world. This passage closes the set 
of exhortations which began at ch. ii. 11, 
with reference to behaviour towards the 
heathen world around: and with ch. iv. 7, 
begins a new and concluding set, no longer 
regarding the world without. Christ then 
having suffered in the flesh (see on this 
above, ch. iii. 18. This conclusion takes 
up again the words "Because Christ also 
suffered " there, which led to tli e enlarging 
on the result of tho>e His sufferings as re
garded both Himself and us), do ye also 
arm yourselves with (put ori as a1·mom·) 
the same mind (intent, resolution; viz., to 
sutfer in the flesh, as He did. See this 
explanation justified in my Greek Test.) j 
because (assigns a reason for the expression 
just used, arm yourselves: "and ye will 

need this arming, because, the cour~e of 
suffering accordiug to the flesh which ye 
have to undergo ending in an entire free
dom from sin, your warfare wit.h sin mu~t 
be begun and carried on from this time 
forward") he that hath suffered according 
to the flesh is made to cease from sin (he 
is, by the very fact of having thus suffored, 
brought to an end with sin-has no more 
to do with it : and by an inference, the 
suffering in the flesh, :;ml the being made 
to cease from sin, are commensurate in 
their progress. On the sense, ;:ee Rom. Yi. 
7. Here too there is throughout a presup
position of our being united to the sutfor
ings of Christ, not merely as regards our
selves, suffering in the Hesh, but sufferiug 
by virtue of union with Him who sufferer!, 
and so divorcetl from all sin. That this sen
tence itself is general, and not to Le under
stood in itself of Christ, is plain : equally 
plain that He is the pei·son hi11tcc1 at in the 
backgrouml, and with reforcnee to whom 
the general truth is adduced. The ge11err1I 
assertion itself, her<' and in Horn. vi. 7, 
rests on the fact that the fk-;h is t11e ele
ment of sin, and he that hath mortiti<.'<l it 
by snffering has iu the same prnportiou got 
rid of sin); with a view (<lepeud~ on "ar;,i 
yom·sefoe.~," the intermediate general Sl'll • 

tence being parenthetical) no longer by the 
lusts of men (as your rule: whut is calll'd 
the normal dative: uot as Wies., al., i. e. 
" live unto ri_qh.teousness," ch. ii. 24 : cf. 
Rom. vi. 10-13: this live is a very diffor
ent matter from live in those places. men 
put forward for contemptuous emphasis, :is 

opposed to God, which gains more 111ajP0<t,v 
by not being thus put forward. Whut. the 
lusts are is shewu in ver. 3), but; by tho 
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'fe m11.u .•1:ffece 11s to hai·e pa.st of our life may suffice us g to g ~P;~: \i/ 
u·1·1n,,7ii/ flip will of f/ie } 1 t t tl '11 f tl 1 Thrso.iv. ~. . rnve wrong i on ie w1 o 1e Ti''" ;,..3. 
GP1ilil,·,-, 1chr" rc·p ll'all.:ed l d ch. i.14. 

i:1 /,1s,·i1·ious1iess. lust.~. ex- Gentiles, \Va1king as ye rnve one 
cas <!( wi11e, rel'elli11[!s, in lasciviousness, lusts, excess of 
b1111q11t'fi;i,qs, and a1'0111i- wine, revellings, banquetings, and 
1rnble idolatries: ~ n·herein 
nt',11 ti1ink it sf1«111ge !lial 
11e n111 11ot 1ritl1 them to 
·,,,(' S<liilf' ('J'Ct'SS of riot, 
speakia'7 eril of you: 5 w/,o 
sliall qi1·e acco1111t to liim 
that i,: readp to jud!JI' the 
quick a;rd t71e det1d. e Fo1· 
for this cause was tli<' qos

-pel preached al.w to tliem 

abominable idolatries: 4 \vherein they 
think it strange that ye run not with 
them to the same slough of riot, 
h s1leakin()' e\·il of you: 5 who shall h Acts.~n;, 1:1. 

b "" & X\'llt.U. 

give account to him that is ready ch. iii. 16· 

ito J. ucl O'e the quick and the dead. i Acts:<·~~-
~ & X\'11 •• H. 

6 For for this cause k was the gospel f~'.u;·c~:~:~?: 
d 1 ] 51,fiZ.2Ti111. 

th~t are _dead, that tl'.e!I preached to dea men a so, t mt ~.'"L Jame• 

m1gld be.!u1(qed accordrng they miO'ht be judO"ed accordinO' to kch.iii.10. 
to men rn t11e jlesli, but I . 0 b 

1
. 0

1
. 

lire arcordinq to God in I men m the flesh, but ive aCCOl'( mg 

tlie spirit. i But t11e end i to God in the spirit. 

will of God (ncccr1ling- to that wlrich God 
wills, as ~·our rnh') to live the rest of your 
time in the fieGh (compare ch. i. 17). For 
(follows: '· I sa~-. the rest of the time, for 
the p:1st time snrcl~-, &c.") sufficient is the 
past time to have wrought out (the won! 
nsed, :mil it~ tcu:<c, imply that tlw course i,; 
rJo,ed arnl llonc, arnl l•ioke1l back on ns a 
stawling- allll accomplislie1l fact) the will 
of the Gentiles (that which the Gentiles 
wonhl han~ rnn llo. The Gentiles, used 
11ot of any u:{tin11al 1li"tiuction, hut of la'a
thens as 1lisli11~:::ui~he1l from Chri~tiaus, 
shews that the {najority of the rea1IPr~ of 
the Epi"tle harl been Gentiles, among 
thc>;;e [ftilliles, thcrn>elns), walking as ye 
have done in l:l~civiousnesses (plnrnl, out
breaks of /11scii·io11.rness), lusts (here per
haps not gl'1wr;il, as in vcr. 2, bnt parti
cular lusts of nndc:muess), wine.bibbings, 
revellings, drinking-bouts, and nefarious 
idolatries (I may remark as against the 
view that this Epistle was written to Jews, 
that this pas~age cannot be explllined 011 
that supposition. The Jews certainly ncv(•1· 
went so far ;nto Gentile abominations as to 
justify its assertions): at which (wherein, 
Yiz. at yonr ha,·ing <lone with such prac
ti<·c,:, implied aho,·e. Tile aim of this verse 
is, tliat they rnight not he moved by the 
perverse jmlg-mcnt.s concerning them of 
these men. The,· nwst crivc offence to their 
fonner companions : fo~· thi>i there is no 
lwlp) they are astonished (think it 
strange, us A. V.), that you run not with 
them (tl1e idt>a is that of a mnltitude 

rushing on together) to (the clireetion 
and purpo;;e of the couflnc11ce) the same 
slough (a ;;ink, or slo11gh, or pml11le. 
Ou the whole the local mca11ing is to 
be prcferretl, on account of the 1ip:urc 
in the pre,·io11s wrb) of profligacy, 
speaking evil of you (the enrly apolo
g-ists te~ti(y ab1mcla11tly to the fact, tl1at 
the Christians were ac1:usc1l of all 1rn11111<T 
of crimes, and of Ji.111;.rhtin<'ss aud hatred 
of their species) : who (.'our blasphemers. 
Th0 consi<leratiou is prnpm111tlcd for the 
co111fort arnl ~tny of Christi:rns nujnstly 
slallllcred) shall render account to Him 
that is ready to judge (oucl' for all, tlcci
si\"cly) living and dead. For (assigns a. 
reason for the judging the dead just men
tio11e1l) to this end to dead men also (as 
wdl n s to lit·in,q, which is the ortlinary 
case: ann carrying- with it a rlimnx,- "even 
to the dead") was the gospel preached 
(when, and by Whom, see below), that they 
might indeed be judged according to men 
as regards the flesh, but might live on 
according to God as regards the spirit. 
In examining into the meaning of tltis 
difficult verse, one thing may be laid down 
at the outset, as certain on any sure prin
<"ipll's of exposition; and thereby u whole 
chss of interpretation~ removed out of our 
way. Seciug that for binds vv. 5 anil 6 
logically together, antl that to dead men 
also distinctly takes up the to dead men 
before in this logical connexion, all inter· 
pretations must be fal;.e, which do not give 
to tl1e words the dead iu nr. 6 the snme 
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m,~ .. i~k~x;!;. one another fervent : because 0 love selves: for cliai·i(I/ sltall 
Mh .. col. i!. 2. t tl lt"t d f . , cover the multitude of sins. 
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me11ning as the dead in ver. 5: i.e. that of 
dead men, literally and simply so called: 
men who have died and are in their gmves. 
This at onee rids ns of Rll the Commeuta
tors who interpret this second dead of' the 
dead in trespasses and sins, us well 1111 

those who to gain this meaning here, dis
tort dead in Yer. 5 from its eoustant refer
ence in that connexion to mean the spiri
tually dead, or the Gentiles. A seeoml 
principle which we may lny down is this: 
that dead in ver. 6 must be kept as wide iu 
its refe1·ence as dead in vcr. 5: i.e. that it 
must not be interpreted as applying mer<•ly 
to the blasphemers of the Christians who 
shoultl have died hefore the judgment, or 
merely to ~mch blasphemed Ch1·isti:ms 
the1melves, as shall have tlwn died, or 
merely to the spirits in prison of ch. iii. 19, 
but must be ti·eated as a general assei·tion 
in the literal meaning of the word. It is 
quite impos;;ible to put before the English 
rc>ader the discu:>sion on the different inter
pretations which have been given, as it 
mainlv turns on considerations of the con
strurtion of the sentence in the origitrnl, 
but I may ju;;t say this much, that dead can
not mean "now dead," nor can the gospel 
was preached point to the time when the 
gospel was preached to them, before they 
died : nor ngaiu, can the Apostle's view he 
to comfort his renders in persecution and 
slander, by the thought that bodily death 
would not exempt their advcrsnries from 
the divine judgment. The view here 
11dopted is, the persons pointed at arc 
those spirits in pri~on to whom our Lord 
went and preached, ch. iii. HJ. Our J,ord 
is ready to jUtlge the de:ul; and with rea· 
son; for even tlwy have not hc<'n without 
opportunity of receiving- his gospel : as the 
example which was addnc~d in ch. iii. 19 
shews. For this end tlie gospel was pread1ccl 
even to the dt'ad,-that they might-11ot 
indeed e~cape the universal judgment ou 
human sin, whieh is physical death,-but, 
tliat t/11',I/ miglit be judged [be in the st.ate 
ot' the completed sentence on sin, whit•h is 
de11th 11.ft(•r the flpsh] accordin,q to [:t-<] 
ma11 ns ·rPgn1·ds tl!e Jfe.1·h., hut [uotwith· 

sta11ding] m(qht lil'P [of' a state to couti -
nne] accoi'<iing to God [a lifo with God, 
aud divine] as regards t!te spirit. And 
this interpretation I adopt, believing- it to 
be the only one which sati8fies the co11<li
tions of ti1e sentence: which jnstifies the 
for es accounting for the judging the dead: 
the also, as taking- np, and brin;ring int" 
prominencl' a111d clirnax the dead: the term 
dead, 11.s ust•tl iu precise!,\· the same sense aq 
in the Ia~t vers•.', and contemporary with 
the \'erh which govems it : the state
ment, that the gospel was preached, a;i 
grounded on a previon;.:ly-11nno11nced fact., 
ch. iii. 19: the aim nnd end introduce<! by 
the that, which on this, nnd on no ot.lw1· 
rendering, receh·es meaning and perspi
rnit.y. And ~o. in the main, with minor 
devflltions, the more accurate 'fthe modern 
Commentators. 

7-V. 11.J Gmeral P.r:horlations witlt 
t"t>ference to beha1•io11r within tire C!irisNan 
bod!J, in contemplation f!_f the appro1wlii11,g 
end. This portion of the Epistle foll:> into 
three section;;: 7-l 1, Christi an and .wcial 
duties, in consideration of t.l1e end hciug :1t 
hand: 12-lU, Chnslian benring o.f sujft>1·. 
ing, in the s:rnie considcmtiou : v. 1--11, 
e£'clesz'.adical and_qene·ral mutual minislrrt
tions: pa!<sing off into f{•rvcut general e.r:
l1ortations and aspiratioJ1.~. 7.J But 
(the connexion is clo,:e with whnt had ~011e 
before : tlw bei 11g i·ear(y of ver. 5 is in 
the Apost.le';; mind: :rnrl lie pa~~e;;, with it. 
before hi111, from con~ill1•ratio11s external tn 
the drnrch, to t110~c afieeting its intem:d 
conrli tion) the end of all thin.gs is at hand 
(ou thi~ ]wing the con;:tnnt expPetntion nf 
the apostolie nge, see Acts i. 7 .. notP: 1 Tlwss. 
iv. 15, nolP) : be therefore of tempe:ate 
mind (sec note on 1 Tim. ii. 9), and be sober 
unto (with a view to) prayers, 8.] above 
all things (not placing lm·e above prayl'r, 
but becan;;e nil socinl life ancl duty must 
pri!snppose love as its necessary hond Rrnl 
condition) havi:lg your love towards one 
another intense (see ch. i. 22. He ))J"t>· 

supposes their Jove, nncl eujoins th:it it be 
f,~n·ent or intense): because love covereth 
a. multitude of sins (fro111 rt>f. l'ro\". x. l:!. 
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·xii.~,~ 
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another witlwuf grud,qing. I q without murmurinO', 10 r Each man q2,C?r .. ix.7. 

10 As err1:11 mm1 hath re-
1 h . do "f' f t.l:lt~11,;· ~!: 

ceired t!ie gift, ewn so even as e receive a g1 t 0 grace, rPo!n.x.ii.~. 
l 

1 Cor. l\'. 1. 

mi11is/er flie same one to: llllllisteriilO' it One to anot ler, s as 8 Matt. xxiv. d 0 45.&XX\".ll, 

a not lier, as _.qood stezcar s : D'OOd stewards of t the manifold grace !~: ~~~1~·.x1;1;: 
of the manifold grace of I:> 11 k l [ l 1.2. 'litu.< 
God. 11 If' a11 11 man speak, of God. 11 If any spea ·et i, t spea (- i. ?· .. 

• . tlCor.:r11.4. 

let him ~peak as tli.e oracles ' ing] as oracles of God . x if any Eph. iv.u.;., 
J u.ler.xx.111.._. 

of God· if anl/ man mi- i • • t tl [ t · · t · J ft !fol "'P'""·••nl . 
1
' h' · _, .t : m1n1s ere i, muns enng as o ;,. th• ori-

ft1ster, et 1111 uo 1 as ginal. 

,r th b'l't h. :z. G d •the ability which God bestoweth · x Rom.xii.n .. 1. OJ e a l l !/ 1V ICr• 0 , • 8. l Cor. 111. 

10. 

except that the1·e it is "all sins." As 
to the nwa 11 i ng, the worll::; here a re nsl'll 
in a different reference from that in Ht. 
JanH..>s, wl1ere sec note. Here it is the 
hilling of offences [both from one another 
anrl in God's sight : see below J by mutual 
forbearance and forgiveness, which is 
meant. This has been recently denied by 
De \Vette and H uther, the former under
standing the sins rather os those of 
the Christian body, which mutual love 
keeps back from heing committed, and 
the latter not excluding the other meaning. 
They would understand the words, that 
10\·e causes God to overlook a multitude 
of sins. This they do parlly on account 
of the word sins, which they maintain can
not well be applied to the mutual offences 
of common lifo [see however Matt. xviii. 
15~, and partly on account of "because," 
which seems to indicate some stimulus by 
which Christian love is recommended. And 
doubtless there is something in this latter 
consideration, especially when we remember 
that the nearness of the divine judg
ment is a pressing motive throughout 
these exhortations. I do not see why we 
should not take the saying in its widest 
reference, understanding it primarily per
haps of forgiveness, but t11eu also of th~t 
pre\>ention of sin by kindliness of word 
and deed, and also that intercession for sin 
in prayer, which are the constant fruits 
of fervent love. It is a truth from which 
we need not shrink, that every sin which 
love hides from man's sight, i:i hidden in 
God's sight also. There is but one effi
cient cause of the hiding of sin : but 
mutual love applies that cause: draws the 
universal cover over the particular sin. 
This meaning, as loug as it is not perverted 
into the thought that love towards others 
covers a man's own sin by his merit11, 
need not and should not bo excluded) : 
-ho&pitable towarda one another (see 

Rom. xii. l 3) without murmuring (sec 
Phil. ii. 14, and note. The opposite to 
murmui·ing in hospitality is simple .opm1-
heartedness, ltum. xii. 8 : the consequence 
of it, " hidden evil speaking, hateful re
proaching with past favours," as lTerhar<l 
says here). 10.] And this is to lie 
so, not merely in the interchange of thi.; 
world's good offices, but nbo in the co111-
munic11.tion of the gifts of the Spirit., 
which are the common cn<lowment of tlit! 
whole body, individual Christians bein~ 
only the stewards of them. Each man 
even as (in whatever quality arnl qu:111-
tity: but the subsequent iujunctions seem 
more to regard the quality thau the quan
tity. It is otherwise in Eph. iv. 7; 1{0111. 

xii. 3. 'rhe as has no reference to tltr. 
manner of reception) he received a gift 
of grace (see Rom. xii. 6 fl:; 1 Cor. xii. 
4, 28 ; meaning, any one of the g-ifts 
known by that name), to each other 
ministering it (to the need of others; his 
store out of which he ministers being that 
gift thus bestowed upon him), as (being : 
or, as becometh : see ch. i. 14) good 
stewards (there is most likely o reference 
to our Lord's parable of the talents) of 
the various (01· manifold : see this illu:i
trated, 1 Cor. xii. 4; Mott. xxv. 15; 
Luke xix. 13) grace of God. 11. J 
And this both in speaking and acting. 
If any one speaketh (as a prophet or 
teacher, see 1 Cor. xii. 8, 10, where the 
several branches of this gift are laid out), 
apeaking (as in the former construction) 
as oracles (not "the oracles;" the mean
ing is not, speaking in aooord with Scrip
ture, but, speaking what. he does speok, 
as God's sayings, not his own : as a 
stewnrd) of God : if any one ministereth 
(in Rom. xii. 8; 1 Cor. xii. 28, we have 
the several parts of this ministry luid 
out), [ministering] as (see above) out of 
(ns his 8tore and powt!r of ministration) 
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y Eph. "· 20. 
di.ii. 5. 

z I Tim. Yi. 10. 
ch. v. JI. 
Hev. i. 6. 

that in nll things Y God nrny be gii•etlt: tltat God in all 

glorified tlwough Jesus Christ, z to tltings ma,11 be glorified 
tkruugh Je.rns Christ, to 

whom be the glory and the might whom ie prrtise and do. 

for ever and ever. Amen. minion Jo;· e/li'I' and eVl'I'. 

12 Beloved, think it not strrrn[!'e Amen. u Be1u1·ed, think 
LJ it not stnrn,r1e cour'erning 

a 1 Cor. iii.1a. concerning a the fiery trial which is tlte lien; trial w!tir!i i~ to 
ch. i. 7, J' _ 

to try you, as though some strange tr.11 .11011, as tlwu,r;lt some 

h JAae,',·,'e~ ... ,·4·~-'· thing taking place unto you: 13 b b~t slrau!le tltin,r; l1appPned 
,, unto you: 13 but rejoice, 

c Rom. viii. 17, in as far as c ye are partakers of inas,;mch as .1Je are par-
~ Cor. i. 7. Cl • J {..., • • • 1 
& iy. ~~1.. 1nst s su tenngs, rc101ce; <l that, at twras of Christ's s11ffer-
\1"1.ui. 10. • • • inys · that wlien !tis r 1 ;·1 
~<'L 1. 

2.~· the revelat10n of lns crlorv ye may be ' ' !I 0 .I 
- f1m. 11. 12. h J' v sliall &e rereahd, ye ma11 
ch. v. l. 10· 1 l l 'th lt t' 14 c: If . ·-' He~.i.ll. g ac a so Wl exu a lOll. ye I be r;lrul also 11'ith e:rceed-

il ch. 1. 5, 6. . • 
r ~ta.tt. v .. ~1. rng jo!J. 11 If ye l,e re-

- Cor. xn. 10. 
Jomes i. 12. 
ch. ii. JI), 2U. & iii. 14. 

the power (thus to minister) which God 
bestoweth: that (nim :rnd end of all this 
as of every aet both of the Christian com
munity :md of the- Christian man) in all 
things (the fact that all things are J"e
forred to God, and done as of and to Him, 
is His heing glorified in the Christian 
church) God may be glorified through 
Jesus Christ ("as all benefits descend to 
us from God through Christ, so also all 
ought to be referred to the glo1·y of God 
through Christ." Gerhard), to whom (viz. 
to God, as the main subject of the fore
going, and also because the words the 
glory refer back to may be glorified. The 
case is very similar to Heh. xiii. 21, where 
see note. See similar doxologies, ch. v. 
11; Rom. xi. 36; Eph. iii. 21) is the 
glory and the might (exactly so in Rev,. i. 
6; see also ib. v. 13) to the ages of the 
ages (i. e., for ever and ever, see note, 
1 Tim. i. 17). Amen (is not a note of 
conclusion, but of strong emoLion of 
heart). 

12-19. J Exliortations (sec sumnrnry 
above) in 1·eference to tlte trial of qf!liction 
'Which lite.If were to undergo: and tliat, iu 
view of the cud of things. 'J'he section 
falls into three pnrts: 1) vv. 12, 13-thcse 
sufferings as partic:ipation in Christ's suf
ferings are to be l'(~joice<l in, as in prospect 
of participation of His glory 11lso: 2) 11·-
16-if really sufferings for Christ, the glory 
of Christ already rests on _you : take care 
then that they be veri'.l;lf sufferings for Him: 
3) 17, 18, these sufferiugs arc a part of the 
comingjudgmcnt which begins at the lwuse 
of God. Then vcr .. 19 concludes. This 
pas~age is 110 repetition of ch. iii. 13-iv. 

G, which trC'atcd of their rnfli•rin;:;s with 
rl'f'ercncc to their i11Jlictors: \rlll'l'l':ts thi,.; 
}Jl'O<'eeds wholly on rcforcnC'c to fl Cl1ris
ti:111's own im1c1· hope~, aml eonsidera tiuns 
within the ellllrC'h it,-l'lt'. 

12, 13.J Beloved (so ch. ii. 11; lwrc it 
begins nn alleetiorn1tc address, in whi('h 
comfort nllll joy is a hunt to be iutrochH·l'd), 
be not astonished at (sec on n'l'. ·l: thi11k 
it not a thing alien fro111 you, i11 which yon 
arc not at ho111e. :-it. l't>kr himsrlf was 
astonished, thoug·ht it str:li1i;e at our Lnrc1's 
sufferings, whc1~- he said, "T!tis slirrl! 11ot 
be to Thee") the prm:ing through the fire 
(literally, burning: in its Ider nsc, smelt
ing, trying of metal by fire) which is 
taking place in your case for a trial to 
you, as if (explanatory of the " br not 
astonishccl," abo\'c) some strange thing 
were happening unto you (i. c., wen' foil
ing by chance on yon: oppo~(·d to what 
went before, "trrlrin/J place fur .11uw· 
trial;" i. e., clone wit Ii n 1m1·pcN', by One 
who knows how to Eervc that 1mrposc): 
bat in as far as (not "in th.at," "inas
much as," A. V.) ye are partakers with 
the sufferings of Christ (i. e. liaYc n 
slrnre, in your own pcr.<ons, of tl1osc ~nf
ferings whi!'h He JlL'rsonally h:11·r: co111-
pare 2 Cor. iv. 10; l'hil. iii. 10 _: Heh. xiii. 
13, &c. It is not the r.11ffrri11~'" of Chri>'L 
mysticnl in His holly the l'hml'h [compare 
Col. i. 24.J which arc 11w:mt • in these ilic 
renders might benr tlJL•ir part., but conic\ 
hnr<lly be said to lial'e part), rejoice j that 
(simply of the scope of that joy, as the 
preparation for what follows) ye may also 
at (in, i. c. "in the dny or time of:" not 
to hl' t11kcn wilh the verb "rr;joice," ns 
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proached for tli1' 11a111e of be reproached for the n;:rne of Christ, 
Christ •. ''.''1'1':11 nn' JO; for happ\' nre ye; for the Spirit of glory 
t/11' srmt oj ,qlo1:11 a11rl of • .. 
God /"C'stdli upon .11011: 0;1 and the Sp1nt of God resteth upon 
th;i;· part he is et"il spoken you ft : 15 but g let none of you sufler r ch.;;. 1~ .-;: 

t h . • Iii. 111. 
of, ~r~t 011 ·'i~ur par e is as a munlerer, h or us a thief, or t ~'.~ 1~i';;:\. 
,Qlorijred. , Brd let 11011e • • • Cl'i\ spnk1•11 

of .ffo 11 si~fTer as a ,,,,,,._ as an ev1kloer, or as a pner into ~;; 111;.'~'.,:~·,' . .,. 
derer, or as a tltiel', or as other men's matters. lG Yet if any is g-l .. 1•1111 ·1 ;., J ! 01.u!ted 111 

au ei·ildoer, 01· as a 011s,11- i·l'•. , Cl : ,t', l •t I · t "'' 0111
· "'""•' . , , t sn ~I .ls a n 1~ 1,111, e i11n no Ms.,. '"'d 

body 111 ofaer 1iUll s ma - . . . . r.·rs.i_u"·'· 
ters. 1s ret if any man be ashnmecl; 1 but let lum glonfy fi ;·\·;',~~·~·;, .. 
sutler as a C!iristiail, let God m this name. 17 lkcause g: 1 

Tirn. •· 

71i111 not be aslwmcd; but i Act> v. ·II. 

let himglo;·if.11 God on this 
behalf. 1 i For the ti;;1e 

iudicatin~ tk1t at which or because of 
which the jo_v takes pbce) the revelation 
of His glory rejoice (the "N'}oice "before 
was ;;pokcn of the habit of life; now of 
the single event of that thy) exulting 
(with exultation; because that fo1·mer joy 
here is mixed with g .. ief aud sadnes.•.) 

14-16.J See the sm11111ary above, at vcr. 
12. If ye are reproached in (i. e., in the 
matter of, for) the name of Christ (sec 
Matt. v. 11, from which the words are 
adopted, as also ch. iii. 14. The word 
there added, "speaking falsely," comes 
below, vv. 15, 16. Bengel says, "People 
thought it a reproach to call any one a 
Christian, ver. 16." But probably the 
reference is more general, and CalYin is 
right : "He makes mention of 1·eproaches 
because they bring with them more bitter
ness than loss of goods, or even torments 
and pains of the body; there being nothing 
which so much breaks noble minds." And 
in the name of Christ also must have a 
wider sense : on account of vour con
fession of Christ in word and d~ed: com
pare Mark ix. 41), blessed are ye (ch. iii. 
14: b!essed, and that even now), because 
the Spirit of glory and that of God (the 
Apostle does not mean, by repeating the 
article, two different spirits, but identifies 
the same Spirit under two different de
nominations: the Spil'it of glory, which 
is also the Spirit of God) resteth upon 
you (from Isa. xi. 2: on you, as on Him : 
compare also Numb. xi. 25, 26; 4 Kings ii. 
15. It is possible that the clause which 
follows in the recei\•ed text, may have 
fallen out by Bimilarity of endings ; but 
in judging of this as a likelihood, we 
mu1<t remember that not only the three 
great MSS. omit it, but so many of the 

ancient ve1·sions, as to make it very im· 
prob;tble that it has been thus ovcrloilkt'<I : 
antl its very appeamnce, to explain the 
words "of glorit." is against it). 
15, 16. J Negative and po.Yilfre, 1·esump
tions and enlar.qements oJ the words, "in 
tlte name of Christ." In the 11ame of 
Christ, I say : 15. J for let no one of you 
suffer (rcprnach or pc1·secution : suffer in 
any way) as (being) a murderer or male
factor (as opposed to a well-doer, ch. iii. 
17), or as (the repetition of "as" srpa
rates the following wor<l from the forl!
going, as belonging to a separate clas,;) 
a prier into other men's matters. 
16.] But if (he suffer) as (hei11g) a Chris
tian (the word appears here, as in Act" 
xxvi. 28, to be use(l as carrying co11te11:pt, 
from the mouth of au :ulversar,v), let him 
not be ashamed, but let him glorify God 
in this name (viz. that of Cltrist ian : at, or 
in, the fact that he is counted worthy to 
suffer by such a name. This seems bt!ttPr 
than to take name as meaning " be!talf," 
A. V., regard, matter, as most Co1111nen
tators). 

17-19.J See summary at ver. 12. The 
thought which lies at the root, is this: all 
men must come under the judgment of 
God. His own family He brings first 
under it, chastising them in this life : let 
then those who sull'er for His sake glori(y 
Him for it, as apprehemling their pa l't 
in His familv, uml as mindful of tlie 
teriible lot ot' those whom His judgmcn 1·. 

shall find impenitent and unchasti~etl. It 
is this latter thought, the escape from t la• 
weight of God's hand [ch. v. GJ, mill 1wl. 
the thought of the tenil1le venw•;rncl~ 
which God will tnke on their pt>1's1~cutor.4, 
which is adduced as the secoud gromlll 
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is come that Judgment rnust 
begin at the house of God: 
and if it first begin at us, 
what sluill the end he of 
them that ohe,11 not the 
gospel of God ? is And 
if the righteous scarce~l/ 
be sal'ed, whFre sltall tlte 
ungodly and the sinner ap
pear? 19 TVherejore let 
them that suffer arcordin.fJ 
to the will of God commit 
tlte keeping of their souls 
to him in well doing, as 
unto a faitliful Creator. 

kJ•a.x.12. the time is come kthat J'ndo-ment 
Jer. xxv. 20. ~ b 
&xlix. 12 t b . . t tl h f G d 1-:zek ix.ft. mus . eg1n a ie ouse 0 0 : 
Mal. iii. fi. d I "f [ . J fi [ b . 

l 1~;1,ke xxiii. an l t it rst t cgm J at us, 
t ~;0~,;,:r~;t""d m what shall the end be of them 
m9/,'~~~ x.12, that obey not the gospel of God? 

14. 

"f.~%~·;~ii1~· 18 n And if the righteous scarcely be 
3

1. saved, where shall the ungodly and 
sinner appear ? 19 Wherefore let 

o P•. xxxi. 5. 
J,ul<e xxiii. 
46. 2 Tim. i. 
12. 

t So all our 
oltleot MSS, 

also them that suffer according to 
the will of God 0 commit the keeping 
of theil' souls in well doing t unto a 
faithful Creafor. 

of comfort to the persecuted Ch1·istinm;. 
17.J Bacause (grounds the let him 

glorify, :rn<l the whole behaviour implied 
in it) it is the season (now: " the time 
is come," as A. V.) of the judgment be
ginning at (and proceeding onward from) 
the house of God (explained in the next 
clause to mean the church, the temple of 
Ii Ying stones, the "spiritual liouse" of ch. 
ii. 5. The reference is to prophecies like 
J er. xxv. 15 ft:, especially ver. 29; xlix.12 : 
Ezek. ix. 6: Amos iii. 2. vViesinger re
minds us that it is hardly possible that the 
destruction of Jerusalem was past, when 
these words were written : if that had been 
so, it would hardly have been said, "time for 
Juif.qment to begin") : but if first (it beg-in) 
at us (who are the house of God, see Heb. 
iii. 6. The argument, from the lesser to 
the greater, see expanded above. Compare 
onr Lor(l's question, Luke xxiii. 31, "lj' 
they do these tli.in,qs in tlie case of tlie 
green frpe, what must be done in the case 
of the dr.11 J "),what [will be] the end of 
them that disobey the gospel of God (the 
blessed tidings of.the very God who is to 
judge them) l 18.J And (the ques· 
tion of the last verse is again repeated 
under a well-known form, taken from the 
Old Test., which however casts solemn 
light on hoth members of the interrog-:t
tiou: explnining what is meant by jmlg
rnent on God's people, and nlso by the end 
of the disobedient. The citntion is almost 
verbatim from the Septuagint version, 
departing from the Hebrew text, which 
is as the A. V., "Behold the righteons 
shall be recompensed in the enrt.h: much 
more the wiekecl 1rnd the sinner ") if the 
rigateous is (i.~ being : or rnther perhaps 
the present spoken of thnt whi(·h i.~ to he) 

with difficulty saved (on nccount of the 
sltaq.mcss of the trial, an<l his own weak
ness. See Rev. v. 4°, 5. The word scarcl'l 11 
docs not imlnce any douit as to tlie issn~', 
only wonder: if we he righteous by faith 
in Christ, our salvation, however difficnlt 
and apparently impos~ihle, is ns certain ns 
Christ's own triumph), the ungodly (the 
man who in his innermost heart cnres 1wt 
for God and turns not to Him) and sinner 
(he that is cle,roted to sin. The absence of 
a second article, and the si11gnlnr verb, 
both shew, that the same person is mea11t 
by both), where shall he appear (so in P:>. 
i. 5: where shall he stnnd irnd fi11d an 
abiding place in the jndgment ?) 1 
19.J Wherefore (general conclusion from 
vv. 17, 18. If the suffer~ngs of Christia11s 
as Christians are a sign of God's favonr 
towards them, in subjecting them to hi~ 
judgments, with a view to tl1cir uot perish
ing with the ungodly world, then have 
they every reason to trnst Hirn in those 
sufferings, and to take comfort: continuing
in that same well-doing which is tl1cir Yf'I".)' 

element and condition) let also them who 
suffer (also, as well 11s all othe1· persons) 
according to (in pnrsuit of, along tlw conrs1• 
of) the will of God (see on ch. iii. 17 : l1<'rc 
especially in refcrenC'e to our vcr. 17, seeing
that it is Gocl's will that jnclg-mPnt sl1011hl 
begin at His honse), commit (deliver [snh
jectivcly J into the hands of, aml co11 li
dently lenve) their souls (their perso11:1l 
safety and ultimate safoation, vcr. 18) in 
(as elnd in, accompanied with, suh~isting
und employed in) well-doing (as contl'astP(l 
with the opposite. clrnractcrs in ver. 15. 
Hnther snys well: " Thi~ addition sl1ews 
thnt the confident ~111Te1Hlcr t.o God is to 
be joined, not with carele~s indoleuee, but 
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1-. I Tlie tlders whicli V 1 'l1he el<lers t therefore which ts11 allo11~, 
' otdut JU.S.S. 

a;·e a111011g .11011 I eJ.·hort, are an1on!!' i:ou I exhort, who am 
tclw am also a11 ti<!fr, and '--' " 
a 1cif11ess of the s11J!eri11gs 
<~!' Cl.ri~t. a11d also a par-

also a an el<ler and b a witness of the a J>l.ilem. o. 
' b Luke xxtv. 

Suflierl.ncrs of Christ and also ca ~~·Acts.~.~. b J L & v. 8 •. 

t.iker of tlie P
1

10i1:11 .. ~rndt partaker of the u-lory which is about c lt~;,~~i;;, 1;, 
slial l be rtrt'a e1 : ·Jee '-' JM. H<"v. i. 11. 

t/
1
e ffock uf' God 1r!iieli 

1
· to be revealeJ : z d feeJ the flock of d Joh11 xxi. 1:", 

• :; 10, 17. Acts 
is amvuq 'I""· taki;1q the' God which is amon<r you [t oversee- x;-. ~S. l . ... ... . .. I b t .. \ 11/ <':CJll"t'l~C( 

oct'l-.' 1.<Jl'.t thereot,. not by~ incr it] e not L constraint, but will- ~~.'.~[."''· 
cu11slr<1111f, but 1nllrngly; . . b ' Y . e 1 l"or. ix. 17. 

not for jilt11!J lucre, but of\ mgly t; r not for filthy lucre, Lut oft ~1~~.'i',u'.~~. 

with ncti>e practice of good") unto a faith
ful Creator (iu God being our Creator, 
without whom uot a hair falls to the ground, 
we ha\·e an a~surance that we are not over
looked hy Him: iu His being a faithful 
Crt>ator, whose eo\'enant truth is pledg-ed 
tu us, it is implied that we are within that 
c1we1mnt, suffering Ul'eordiug to His will 
and as His c11ildren. This title of God mm;t 
nut be UI!derstood of the second creation in 
the new birth). 

CHAP. V. 1-11.] Last and hortatory 
portion of tlte Epistle; in which the word 
well-doing, e111\ing (in the original) the 
former portion, is taken up and spread over 
various classes amo11g the readers: thus vv. 
1-4, he exhorts the leaders of the church; 
ver. 5, the younger members [see note 
there J ; \'V. 6-9, all in common. Then, 
vv. 10, 11, follows his general parting wish 
:rnd ascription of praise to God. 
l.] Elders therefore among you I exhort 
(the designation elders or presb.11ters here 
is evide11tly an official one [Yer. 2], but at 
the same time reforence to age is included: 
s~e ver. 5. The therefore takes up the 
above exhortation ch. iv. 19), who am a 
fellow-elder (with you: Bengel remarks, 
that "mutual exhortation among equals 
and colleagues is of great force"), and 
witnus of the sufferings of Christ (not in 
the ~en&e of Acts i. 8, 22, ii. 32, x. 39, &c., 
- a witness to testify to by words,-nor as 
Heb. xii. 1; Acts xxii. 20; Rev. ii. 13, 
xv ii. 6, a witness, in hearing about in his 
own person,- nor both of these together; -
but in the sense of an eye-witness, on the 
ground of which his ajJOstolic testimony 
rt>sted: I who say to you, "Christ s·ujfered 
in the fluh," say this of sufferings which 
my own eyes saw. Thus this clause links 
on the following exhortation to the prc
ccdi ug portion of the Epistle conccruing 
<.:hristiau 1;utl'ering, and alho tends to justi(y 
the th.1:rcfore). who am also a partaker of 

add :i.cconliug to God. f I Tim. iii. 3, 8. Titus i. 7. 

the glory which is about to be revealed 
(I prefer to take tl1is as au ulln~iou to our 
Lord's own words J ohu xiii. 36, " Tltou 
sltalt follow me afterwards," rather than 
regard it as alluding to the Tramfignra
tion, as some, or to the certainty that 
those who suffer with Him will be giorificd 
with Him. As bearing that promise, lie 
came to them with great weight of autho
rity as an exhorter-having seen the suf
ferings of which he speaks, and being him
self an heir of that glory to which he points 
onwards),-tend (or keep. It is the same 
word as in John xxi. 16 [not 15 and 17] : 
see note there) the flock (the verb includes 
in one word the various offices of a shep
herd ; the leading, feedi11g, hee,ling) of 
God (see Acts xx. 28. The similitmle is 
among the commonest in Scripture: see 
Jer. iii. 15, xxiii. 1-4; Ezek. xxxiv. 2 ff.; 
Johu x. 11 ff.) which is among you (he 
orders them to feed the flock of Uod, not 
generally, nor mcume11ically, but locally, 
as far as concerned that part of it found 
among them)[, overseeing (it) (this word, 
" episcopountes," has perhaps been re
moved for ecclesiastical reasons, for fear 
presbyters should be supposed to be, as 
they really were, episcopoi, bishops)] not 
constrainedly ("so, as men do who would 
he of some other profossion if they conld 
afford it, and arc conseqnently idle aud 
cold-heal'ted in their work"), but will
ingly (out of love to the great Shepherd, 
and to the tlock. The ndtlition, "accord
ing to God," is curious, and not easily 
accounted for. It certainly clocs not, as 
Ruther says, clear up the thought, but 
rather obscures it. 'fhe expression is sel
dom found; and never in the sense herl.l 
required) ; nor yet (brings in a climax each 
time) with a view to baee gain (sec Isa. 
lvi. 11; Jcr. vi. 13, viii. 10; Ezck. xxxiv. 
2, 3, &c. ; a11d 'l'it11s i. 7), but earnestly 
(prompted hy u desire not of gai11, but of 
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g Ezek. xxxiv. a ready mind • 3 neither as g beil}O' 
·I. lllatt. xx. ' b 

a read,y mind; 3 neither 
as being lords over God'$ 
heritage, but being en
samples to tlteflock. 4 And 
when the chief Shepherd 

r:r;~'.· ~ ~~~-. lords over h your portions, but 
1, :;,~4;,xiii. 12. i becominO' examples to the flock 

1\ lxx1v. 2. b • 

i 
1;;!~ 1 - ;_,;. 

1!.- 4 And when k the chief Shepherd - I lie. s. 111. 

!~-\~;~'~;it shall be manifested, ye shall receive sh~ll appear, ye shall re
k 'i .1 ... 90 1 h . f . ceive a crown of glory that 
1 i (j,;;.1~'.·i6 _· t e amarantme crown o his m glory. fadeth not away. 5 Like-

L1,,','~~ l\1: 5 In like manner, ye younger, submit wise, ye youn,qer, submit 
1ll rh. 1. +. l d th ld 
II 1~0:11. Xi}. 10. yourscl ves unto the elders. y ca ll all YOUJ'Se VeS Un er e e er. 

lcp.J. v. 21. ' rea, all of you be subject 
t -~~':,1,;,;;~/~· .. 1 gird on t humility one to another : 

;l1SS. 

goocl to the flock ;-rendy and enthusiastic, 
as [the illustration is Bede's] the children 
of I~racl, and ernn the workmen, gayc 
their servic·es eagerly and gratuitously to 
lrnild the tabernacle of old); nor yet as 
lording it over (using the rights of a lord 
fol' the diminution of the ruled and the 
exaltation of self. Christian rulers of the 
church are set oi,er the church [l Thess. 
v. 12; Hom. xii. 8], leaders f Luke xxii. 
2GJ, Lnt not lords over it [Luke xxii. 25, 
26]. One is their lord, ancl they arc His 
ministering serz,ants) the portions [en
trusted to you] (so is the origi1ial word 
(cle1·us) understood by very many Com
mentators, and rightly, as is decided by 
the mention of the flock below. Sec this 
meaning defended in my Greek Test.), but 
becoming patterns of the flock (the tyran
niY.ing could only apply to the pol'tion over 
which their authority extended, but the 
good example woulcl be seen and followed 
by the whole church : hence ",11our por
tions" in the prohibition, but" thejloclc" 
in the exhortation). And [then] when the 
chief Shepherd (sec ch. ii. 25; Heb. xiii. 
20: and compare Ezek. xxxiv. 15, 16, 23 ; 
Matt. xxv. 32) is manifested (used by 
St. Peter in a double reference, to Christ's 
first coming, and His second also : see eh. 
i. 20 : so also by St. Paul, Col. iii. 4; 
1 Tim. iii.16: by St. John, 1 John ii. 28, 
iii. 2, 5, 8. Herc clearly of the second 
coming. It would not be plain, from 1lhis 
passage alone, whether St. Peter regarded 
the coming of the Lord as likely to occur 
in the life of these his readers, or not; but 
as interpreted by the analogy of his other 
expressions on the same subject, it would 
appear that he did), ye shall receive the 
amarantine (the acljective formed from 
amaranlus, the everlasting, or unfading, 
Jlower. It docs not here mean unfading, 
hut must he rendered strictly, composed 
of" lhiitjlower: the word in ch. i. 4 is a 

different form) crown (reff.) of His glory 
(or, of glory: but I prefer the other. That 
we shall share his glory, is a point con
stantly insisted on by St. Peter: see vcr. 
1, ch. iv. J 3, i. 7: and above all, vcr. 10 
below. This idea reaches its highest in 
St. John, with whom the inner unity of 
the di vine life with the life of Christ is 
all in all. Compare especially 1 Jolin iii. 
2 f.). 

5--7.] Exhortation to tlteyounger, ancl 
to all, to ltumility and trust in God. 
5.] In like manner (i.e.' mutatis mutandis,' 
in your turn : sec ch. iii. 7 : with the snme 
recognition of your position and cluties), 
ye younger, be subject to the elders (in 
what sense arc we to take "youn~qer" and 
"elders" here? One part of our nnswcr 
will be very clear : that "elders" must be 
in the same sense as above, viz., in its 
official l1istorical sense of presbyters in the 
church. This being so, we have now some 
clue to the meaning of "ye younger:" 
viz. that it cannot mean younger in age 
merely, though this, as regarded men, 
would generally be so, but that as the 
name elder had an official sense, of super
i11tcnclents of the church, so younger like
Wi$e, of those who were the rulccl, the 
clisciplcs of the elders. Thus taken, it 
will mean here, the rest of the church, as 
opposed to the elders). Yea (the A. V. 
happily thus gives the sense, i.e., Why 
should I go on giving these specific in
junctions, when one will cover them all ?), 
all gird on humility one to another (an 
allusion to our Lord's nction of girding 
Himself with n napkin in the servile 
ministration of washing the clisciplcs' foet: 
of which He 11imsclf snid, that He had 
given them au example to do as He <lid. 
'l'hc impression mucle on 8t. Peter by this 
proof of hi;i Master's love is thus beauti
fully shewn. The verb re1Hlcrccl gird on 
is v;triou:;Jy i11tcrprdccl. Its clcrirntion is 
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011<' to anvfha. and be 
clothed wi!li lw111ilif.11: for 
Gvd rt'.~islet.~ the p1·011d, 

a11d .<li1·eth _qraC'e lo the 
l111mble. 6 Humble !/OUI'· 

selres therefvre 1111dei· the 
m~ql1f.l/ hand of God, that 
he ma.11 errrlt !/Olt in due 
fiille: i C"asting all your 
care upon him; for he 
carethfor.11011. s Besober, 
be l'igilcrnt; because your 
mirasa1:11 the de1•il, as a 
rvari11g lio11, walket!t about, 
seeking whom he may de
rour : 9 whom resist sled-

because 0 God rcsisteth the proud, o James iv. 6. 

and P O'iveth ()'race to the humble. l' r.a 1~ii. u. 
t'> 0 & lxv1. 2. 

liq Humble yourselves therefore umler q Ji.mes iv. 10. 

the mighty hand of God, that he 
fila}T exalt you in due time : 7 r cast- r J>g, XXXVii. O, 

& Iv.,.. 

ing all your anxiety upon him, ~~,~~-~/i.2i'i. 
b l tl fi 8 s }3 22. Phil. iv. ll. ecause 1e care l or you. e Heh. xii!.?· 

b b 
.. 

1 
t d s Luke xx1.H, 

so er e VlO'l ant; t your a ver- ~u. i Thess. 
I 0 v.6. ch.iv. 

sary the devil, as a roaring lion,tZ;.causei• 
1. k. l h omitted b., walkcth auout, see -mg w lorn c tu·o 0111 •i 

three of ou1· 
m::ty dCVOUr; !) ll Whom resist Steel- olde~t MS.S,, t ,Job I. 7, & II. 

'2. Lul{e xxii. 
~1. Rev. xii. 

from the string or band attached to n 
garment to tie it with) : because (reason 
why yon should gird on humility) God 
(the citation agrees verbatim with James 
iv. 6) opposeth Himself to the proud (this 
was a common saying even among tlie 
heathen moralists), but giveth grace to 
the humble (here in a subjective sense, the 
lowly-minded, those who by their humility 
are low). 6.J Humble yourselves there
fore (the same spirit as before continues 
through this and the following verses: the 
care or anxiety here, and the s1!1ferings, 
ver. 9, keeping in mind their persecutions 
and anxieties, as also docs " the strong 
hand," see helow) under the strong hand 
of God (on the expression, see Exod. iii. 19. 
The strong hand of God is laid on the 
afflicted and suffering, aud it is for them 
to acknowledge it iu lowliness of mind), 
that He may exalt you (the Apostle refers 
to the often repeated saying of our Lord, 
Matt. xxiii. 13, Luke xiv. 11, xviii. 14. 
The same is also found in the Old Test. 
Ps. xviii. 27; Prov. xxix. 23) in [the] time 
[ appeiinted) (this humility implies patience, 
waiting God's time. The time need not 
necessarily be understood as Bengel of the 
end: it is more general: see "in liis times,'' 
1 Tim. vi. 15): 7.J casting (once for 
all, Ly an act which includes the life) 
all your anxiety ('the whole of;' not, 
every anxiety as it arises : for none will 
arise if this transference has been effectually 
made. This again is an Old Test. citation, 
Ps. Iv. 22. The expression shews that 
the anxiety was not a vossible, but a prc
f'l!nt 011c; that the exhortation is addn•ssd 
to 11w11 11111kr snlforing,;. As to tl1c word 
c11uietg, we may n:lllark, that it is the 

u Eph. vi. 11, 13. ~~;me• Iv. 7. 

same root as that used in Matt. vi. 22, 
and signifies care by which the spirit is 
divided, part for God, part for unbelief; 
which is in fact au exalting self against 
Him) upon Him, because (seeing that: 
the justifying reason) He careth (this is 
not the same, nor a like word to that ren
dered anxiety above: and however much 
the run of the words to which we are ac
customed is marred by the change, the 
two should in rendering be kept carefully 
distinct) for (about) you. 

8, 9.J Other necessary exhortations 
under their ajff.ictions ; :md now with 
reference to the great spiritual alfrersnry, 
as before to God and their own ltearts. 
("Lest," says an old gloss, "we should 
abuse, in the direction of onr security, that 
co11solation, that God careth for us, the Apos
tle forewarns us of the snares of Satan.") 

8. J :Be sober (see chap. iv. 7, and 
Luke xxi. 34, 36. This sobriety of mind, 
as opposed to intoxication with anxieties 
of this life, is necessary to the firm resist
ance: only he who is sober stands firm), 
be watchiul (can it be that Peter thought 
of his Lord's " Were ye thus unable to 
ivatch it•ith me one hour" on the fatal 
night when he denied Him ?) : your ad
versary (the omission of any casual par
ticle makes the appeal livelier and more 
forcible, leaving the obvious connexion to 
be filled up by the reader) ·the devil as a 
roe.ring lion (" the devil is compared to a 
lion hungry and roaring for impatience of 
his hunger, because he insatiably seeks om~ 
llcstrnction, and 110 prey t:mtisfies him." 
Ocrharcl) walketh about (compare Joh i. 7, 
ii. 2), seeking whom to devour (namely, by 
assimilating to him~df through c:ommis~ion 
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r. A
1 

;
1
,ths :11v,.~23· fast in the faith, x knowin2' that the fast in the faith, knowing ess. rn. • ._, 

~h~;if.·2~i.1. 12• very same sufferings are beincr ac- that the .va1:1e aiftictions 
. • b are accomplished in your 

comphshed m your brotherhood that brethren that are in the 

is in the world. 10 But the God of world. 10 But the God of 

y 1 c,?r.1. ~- all grace, Y who called t you unto 
i 1tm. VI. 12. 

all grace, who hath. called 
us unto his eternal glory 
by Christ Jesus, after that 
ye have suffered a while, 
make yon perfect, stablish, 
strengthen, settle you. 11 To 
him be glory and dominion 
for ever and er:er. Amen. 

t So aU our his eternal glory by Ch1·1·st Jesui=: 
a"cieftt MSS. ~ J 

z ~1~~~-lv. 17· after that ye have suffered z a little 
t ~Id~!: ~1iss. while, t shall himself a make you 
a ~11~~~ wi. 2

1. perfect, b stablish, strengthen, settle 
b 2 'l'hess. ii. 

c ~f.-_f/i;i_a. you. 11 c To him be the t might 
12 By Silvanus, a Jr.tithful 
brother unto you, as I sup
pose, I have written briefly. 

l{ev. i.O. [' d A l' dB 
t So lwo out of !Or ever an ever. men. " J 

our three 

d~,~~~:.f~f~· Silvanus the faithful brother, as I 
e Heb. xiii. 22. reckon, I have e written unto you in 

or mortal sin): 9.J whom resist (see 
James iv. 7) firm in the faith, knowing (be
ing aware: it is an encouragement 11gainst 
their giving way under Satan's attach, to 
remember tha.t they do not stand alone 
against him; that others are not ouly 
sharers of their sufferings, but comrades 
iu prayer and warfare against Satan) that 
the very same sufferings are being ac
complished (their full measure attained, 
according to the will of God, and by the 
appointment of God) in (with reference to, 
in the case of) your brotherhood in the 
world (not said to direct attention to an
other brotherhood not in the world; but as 
identifying their state with yours: who, 
like yoursl'lves, arc in the world, ond 
thence have, like yourselves, to expect 
such tri11ls). 

10, 11.J Final assurance of God's help 
and ulti'.mate perfecting of them after and 
by means of these sujfe1·in9s. 10.] But 
(however you may be able to apprehend the 
consolation which I have last propounded 
to you, one thing is sure : or as Bengel, 
"Do ye only watch, and resist the enemy : 
God will do the rest") the God of all 
grace (who is the Source of all spiritual 
help for every occasion), who called you 
(\\"hich was the first proof of His grace 
towards you) unto (with a view to; said 
for con'1olation. He who hu.s begun grace 
with'a view to glory, will not cut off grace 
till it be perfected in glory. See 1 Thess. 
ii. 12; 2 Thess. ii. 14) His eternal glory 
in Christ Jesu.s (this, "in Christ Jesus " 
belongs to "called," which has since been 
defined by the words following it. Christ 
Jesus is tbe element in which that culling 
took place), when ye have suffered a little 

while, shall Himself (solemn and em
phatic : "the Apostle shews that from the 
s11me Fountain of Grnce comes both the 
first call to heavenly glory and the ulti
mate consummatiou of this benefit," 
Gerlrnrd) perfect [you J ("that no de
fect remains in you," Bengel), shall 
confirm (establish you firmly, so "that 
nothing overthrow you," Bengel), shall 
strengthen, shall ground [you J (fix you 
ns 011 a foundation, "that you may co11-
qncr all adverse force. A speech worthy 
of Peter, the Eod;: ; he is confirming his 
hrethren." See Luke xxii. 32, Tlrnu, when 
titan hast turned again, strengthen (the 
same word 11s here) tlty brethren: 2 Tim. 
ii. 19). To Him (again emphatic: "thu.t 
they might not claim any pr:iise and glory 
to themselves,'' Gerhard) be (i.e. be as
cribed: or, as ch. iv. 11, is, i.e. is due) the 
might (which has been shPwn in this per
fecting, con firming, strengthening, ground
ing you, anu in all that those words imply 
as their ultimate result,-of victory and 
glory) to the ages of the ages. Amen. 

12-14 J CONCLUSION. 12.J By Sil-
vanus the faithful brother (there seems to 
be no reason for distinguishing this Silvanus 
from the companion of 8t. P11ul and Timo
thy, mentioned in 1 Thess. i. 1; 2 Thess. 
i. 1 ; 2 Cor. i. 19, and known by the 1111me 
of Silas in the Acts. See further in the 
Introductiou), as I reckon (indicates the 
Apostle's judgment concerning Silvanus, 
given, not iu imy disparagement of him, 
nor indicating that he was 11ot known to 
St. Peter, but as fortifying him, in his 
mission to the churches addressed, with 
the Apostle's recommendation, over 1111d 
above the ncqtmintance which the rcndvrs 
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e.rhi>rti11_q, a11d testif.11ing few words, exhorting, and testifying 
that tni$ is the true _qrace r tliat this is the true grace of God; r 1~~r~";"v~4i. 
of God whereiii .ve stc111d. l 2 P~t i 1~ 
1:1 T!ie church that is at wherein t stand ye. 13 She t iat is t !l .. :!f~;s: 
Bab11lo11, elected together elected togethe1· with you in Ba.by-
IC'ith .YOU, saluteth you; 1 l t h d d tl g M l g Acts xii.12, 

a11d s,l doth _llarc11s my 
on sn u et you ; an so o l ar ~ ~:;. 

__. 0 ;1• H Greet ye one an- my son. 14 h Greet ye one another h ~c~~. ~~i: ~~: 
' "fh ' · f h · tl } · f } · t i p b 2 Cor. xiii. 12. ul11er l!'I a 11.·1c~s (!_ C a- Wl l a USS 0 C lUfl Y· eaCe e I TheHs. v. 

rit.<1. Peace Le .1cilh .11~u I to you all that are in Christ t. i i~·h. vi. 23. 
all that are m Clmst t ~.\,~~~t;{.~~r 
Jesus. Amen. Mss. 

m:iv alrealh h:we hacl with him), I have 
written unto you ( t he~c words " ti nto 
11ou" are taken b,· soml', as the A. V., as 
~kpernlent on "fditliful," which is harsh, 
aml leaves the verb "I hare writte1i" 
\lithout any object of atldress) in (literu'.ly, 
b.11 means of,- as my vehicle of com•eying 
m \' meaning) few words (this may perhaps 
rt>t"er to some mure copious instructions 
which ~ilrnnus was to give them by word 
of mouth: or mav serve to fix their atten
tion more point~llly on that which had 
l1een thus conci~ely said), exhorting (sueh 
in the main is the character of the Epi~tlc) 
and giving my testimony that this (nf 
whi<·h I have writ~n to yon; see 'below) 
is the true grace (as testified by the 
pre,lching of the Apostles to be covenanted 
anu gra11ted to them by God. This irlenti
ticatio11 of the preached and written mes
sage with the true mind of Go.1 towards 
inan, is not uncommon with our Apostle: 
e. g., ch. i. 12, 25 [ii. 10, 25]. The reason 
of this was not any difference, ns some 
would have us believe, between tbe teach
ings of St. Peter and St. Paul, but the 
difficulty presented to the readers in the 
fact of the fiery trial of sntle1-ings whieh 
they were pas~ing through) of God, in 
which stand ye (the construction in the 
original is what is called pregnant; into 
which being admitted, stand in it. 'l'his 
is a ~hart and earnest exhortation, con
taining in it the pith of what has been said 
by way of exhortation in the whole Epistle). 

13.J She that ie elected together with 
you in Babylon salutes you (who, or what 
is this? The great majority of Com
mentators understand it to mean a sister 
con.qregation, elect like yourselves, ch. i. 1. 
And this pl!rliaps may be a legitimate inter
pretation. Still it seems hal'dly proba
ble, that there should he joined together in 
the same sending of rnlutation, an abstrac
tion, spoken of thns enigmatically, and a 
man, Mu.rk mg sun, by name. No wen-

tion has occurred in the Epistle of the 
wonl church, to which reference might be 
rnade : if such reforcncc be sought for, the 
dispersion, in ch. i. 1, is the only word 
suitable, and that could hardly be usecl of 
the congregation in any particular place. 
Finally, it seems to he required by the 
rules of analogy, that in an Epistle ad
dressed to elect strangers or sojourners, 
individually, not aggregately, "site that 
is elected together with them," must be 
an incfo·idual person also. These con
siderations induce me to accl•<lc to the 
opinion of those, who recognize here the 
beliening sister whom St. Peter led about, 
being his wife, 1 Cor. ix. 5: and to find, 
in the somewhat unu~ual periphrastic 
m1y of speaking of her, a confirmation of 
this view. Still, I own, the words" in 
Babylon" a little stagger me in this view. 
But it seems less forced than the other. 
On the question, what Babylon is intended, 
whether Th•me, or the Chaldean capital, or 
some village in Egypt, see Introduction, 
§ iv.), and Mark my son (perliaps, and 
so most have thought, the well-known 
Evangelist : perhaps the actual son of 
St. Peter, bearing this name. The fact 
of Peter taking refuge in the house of 
Mary the mother of John :Mark (Acts xii. 
2), casts hardly any weight on the side 
of the former interpretation: but it derives 
some probability from the circumstance 
that St. Mark is reported by Eusebius to 
have been the follower and disciple and 
interpreter of Peter, on the authority of 
Papias aud Clement of Alexandria: and 
that Irena.ms reports the same. The word 
"son" is understood either spiritually or 
literally, according as one or other of the 
above views is taken). 14.J Salute 
one another in (as the medium of saluta
tion) a kiss of love (see on Rom. xvi. 16, 
wl1erc, as every where except here, "an 
holy kiss" is the expression): Peace be 
to you all that are in Christ (the con-
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elm1ing b1cssing of St. Paul is usually 
flrace, not peace: sec [l~om. xvi. 24] 
1 Cor. xvi. 23; 2 Cor. xiii. 13; Gal. vi. 
18; Eph. vi. 2-1, [where however "peace 
be to the brethren," q-c. precedes J; 
l'hil. iv. 23; Col. iv. 18; 1 Thess. v. 28; 
2 Thess. iii. 18; 1 Tim. vi. 21 j 2 Tim. iv. 
22; Titus iii. 15 : Philem. 25 [Heb. xiii. 
2;) J. Gerhard says well that the form nla 
r:imc into n~e from the salutation of Christ 
after the Resurrection. The blessing differs 

also from those in St. Paul, in the limita
tioil implied by you all that are in Christ, 
whereas St. Paul has ever "witlt you all." 
Here it is, "Peace to you, I mean, all that 
are, and in as far as they arc, iu Christ;" 
iu uuion and communion with Him. 
"That are in Chri.~t" is quite in St. 
Paul's manner: compare Ilom. viii. 8 ; 
xvi. 7; 2 Cor. v. 17. See also our ch. iii. 
16; v. 10). 
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I. i SIJIOY PETER, 
a serrant and an apostle 
of Jesus Cln·ist, to them 
that liai·e obtained lilce 
precious jail h teith us 
through the rigllteousness 
of God and our Sariour 
Jesr/,S Christ: 2 Grace and 

I. 1 SnIEON PETER, a servant and aAetsx.v.1,4. 
Ho111. 1. le. 

apostle of Jes us Christ, to them that i:~1';'.··;~\~ 3-
ha ve OOtainecl a like precious faith Titu' i.-1. 

with us in the righteousness of our 
God and [our J Saviour Jesus Christ: 
2 b Grace and peace be multiplied b n.a?. iv. 1. & 

VI. 25. 

CHAP. I. 1, 2.J ADDRESS A.ND GREET· 
ING. 1.J Symeon (the form as belong
ing to our Apostle, i:> found, besides her~, 
only in Acts xv. 14. Its occurrence 1s 
at all events a testimony in favour of 
the imlepcndcnce of the "second Epistle. 
It has not, in order to make the name 
uniform, been adapted to the first: which, 
considering that it refers to the first, is 
a note, bowe\·cr slight, on the side of its 
genuineness) Peter a servant (Rom. i. 1) 
and apostle of Jesus Christ, to them that 
have obtained (not got for themsekes) 
like precious faith (failli,-i. e. substance 
of truth bdic\·cd: faith objective, not 
suhjective,_.:.oj equal valzre: not, which 
confers equal right to God's ki11gdom, 
ellual honour and glory. The A. V. has 
hit the meaning very happily by like 
precious. See 1 -Pet. ii. 7) with us (ap
parently, in the first place, the Apostles: 
but more prolmbly, in a wider sense, the 
Jewish Christians, with whom the Gen
tiles bad been rn.lmittcd into the same 
covenant, nnd the inheritance of the like 
precious prolllisc'>) in the righteousness cf 
our God and [our] Saviour Jesus Christ 
(first, concerning the words, in the righte
ousness. Su111e Commentators take i·iglde
ou.rnes.v for au attribute of Goll, aml "in" 
as instrumcnlal, by the ri~htcousncss, 
~omluc,:s, truth, of God : others under-

1 Pet. i. 2. Jude 2. 

stand it as the righteousness which God 
gives us, and Christ won for us, ex
plaining "in" as witlt or by : but this is 
objectionable, seeing that righteousness 
comes by faith, not faith by righteousness. 
The best explanation seems to me that 
"righteousness" here betokens the righte
ous dealing of God, corresponding to His 
attribute of righteousness, as opposed to 
respect of persons, and that the words arc 
to be taken in close connexion with the 
foregoing, "in" being used of the con
ditional element, in wbieh the obtaining 
like precious faith is grounded: so that 
the sense is, in His righteousness, which 
makes no difference between the one party 
and the other, God has given to you the 
like precious faith, as to us. The objection 
made to this, that thus the Epistle must 
be regarded as written to Gentile Chris
tians, is not valid, or proves too much : 
for at all events there must be two pru·ties 
in view in the words "like precious • ••. 
with us," whatever these parties be. 
Next, in the words, of our God and [our] 
Saviour Jesus Christ, I would interpret, 
as in Titus ii. 13 [where see note J our 
God of the Father, and [our] Saviour 
Jesus Christ of Ute Son. Here, there i!\ the 
a(lditional consi<leratiou in favour of this 
view, that the Two arc tlistinguished most 
plainly in the next verse): 2.:J Grace to 

1671 
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unto you in the knowledge of God, 
and of Jesus our Lord. 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

peace be multiplied unto 
,!fuu through the knowledge 
of God, and of Jesus our 
Lord, J accordin,q as his 
divine power hath given 
unto us all things that 
pcrtai11 unto life and god
liness, t!trouglt the know
ledge of him t!tat ltath 
called us to glorg and 
virtue: 4 wltereby are given 
unto us exceeding great and 
p1·ecious promises: llial bg 
these ye miglit be partakers 
of t!te divine nature, ltav· 
ing escaped the corruption 
tltat is in tlte world throuplt 
lust. 5 And ieside tltis, 

c ,John xvii. 3. 
d l Thess. ii. 

12. & iv. 7. 
2 Tl1ess. ii. 
H. 2Tim. 
i. 0. I Pet. 
ii.9. & iii. Q, 

t So lhree out 
ofou1·four 
oltlt!at JU.S.S. 

e 1 Cor. vii. I. 

f 2 1:or. iii. 18. 
Epli. iv. 24. 
I leb. xii. 10. 
l .Joh11 iii. 2. 

g ch. ii. 18, 20. 

t Literally, in. 

3 Seeing that his di vine power 
hath given uuto us all things that 
pertain unto life and godliness, 
c through the knowledge of d him 
that called us t by his own glory 
and virtue, 4 e through which he 
ha.th given unto us his excee<ling 
great and precious promises : that by 
means of these may ye become r par
takers of the divine nature, g having 
escaped from the corruption that is 
in the world t through lust. 5 And 

you and peace be multiplied (so in 1 Pet. i. 
2: but further specifit-'1.1 here hy what fol
lows) in (as the vehiclr, or conditional 
clement of the multiplication) the know
ledge (properly, full, or ripe knowledge: 
but this can hardly be given in English 
without too strong a phrase) of God, and 
of Jesus our Lord (every nunsual exprcs
siou, like Jesus our Lord, occulTing only 
Hom. iv. 24, should be noticed as a morsel of 
cvidi-nce to the independence of the Epistle). 

3-11.J Exhortation to advance in the 
graces of the spiritual life: introduced (vv. 
3, 4) by a consideration of the rich bestowal 
from God of all things belonging to that 
life by the knowledge of Him, and the 
aim of His promises, viz. that we should 
p1trtake in the divine nature. 3. J Seeing 
that (the connexion with the greeting which 
prerrcles must not be broken: it is charac
teristic of this Epistle, to dilate further 
when the sense seems to have come to a 
close) His divine (the word rendered 
divine is peculiar, in the New Test., to 
this Epistle) power hath given us all 
things which are [requisite] for life and 
godliness (this word godliness is a mark 
of the later apostolic period) through (by 
means of, as the medium of attainment: 
"the knowledge of God is the beginning 
of life, John xvii. 3." Calvin) the know
ledge (the same word as above) of Him 
that called us (i. e. of God, who is ever 
the Caller in the New Test.: see e. g. 
I Pet. ii. D) by (of the instrument) His 
own glory and virtue (virtues arc pre
dicated of God in I Pct .. ii. 9. Both sub
stantives belong to God, not to us: we 

must not render, as in A. V., "called us 
hi glory and virtue," of wbich meaning
there is not a trace in citl1cr ot' the rea!l~ 
ings. Bengel seems to gi\'e the meaning 
well, "To glory must be rcferrc!l tl1osc 
attributes of Hod which are natural, to 
virtue those which arc calle<l moral: both 
are, in their inmost 11aturr., one." Sec 
Gal. i. 15), 4.J through which (His at· 
tributes and energies) He hath given to us 
(not as A. V., "are given," pa~si,·e) the 
[or, His] greatest and precious pro
mises (not, things promised), that by 
means of these (promises: i. e. their ful
filme11t) ye may become partakers of the 
divine nature (i. e. of that holines~, aml 
truth, and love, and, in a word, perfec
tion, which dwells in Gori, and in you 
by God dwelling in you), having es
caped (a note of matter of fact, bring· 
ing out in this case the negative side of 
the Christian Life, as the former clause did 
the positive :-'when ;ye have escaped') 
from the corruption (destruction of soul 
and body) which is in the world in (con· 
sisting in, as its clement and ground) lust 
(Calvin says well: "This corruption he 
shews to be not in the clements which 
surround us, but in our own heart, because 
there reign the vicious and wicked affec
tions, whose source and root he denotes 
by the word lust. This corruption then 
is so placed by him in the world, RS to 
shew us that the world is in ourselves"). 

5-7.J Direct exhortation, consequent 
on vv. 3, 4, to progress in the ~pirifual 
life. 5. J And on thie very account 
(the rca:;on here being t.hat stated in 
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ai1·i11.1 all c1;1;,,,.11ce, add for this reason, 11 giving on yom· h ch. iii.1R. 

·to 11."ir1r faith ,:irtiu: mid 1)art all diligence, provide, in [the 
to ;·irf11f'. low1rle1f.qe; 6 and 
to J.:iiorrlcdpe templ'ra 11ce; exercise of] your faith, virtue; and 
aild to ft'mper1rnce pa- in your virtue, i knowledge; 6 and i 1 P~t.iii.;. 

tic 11cl'; and to palie11cl'god- in your know le<lge, self-restraint; 
li11ess; 7 and to godliness 
brolherl.11 kindness; and to and in your self-restraint, patience; 
f,rotherlp kindness charity. an<l in yonr patience, godliness; 
s For if tlll'se tliiugs be in 7 and in your godliness, brotherly 
.t1011, and abo1111d, tliey make 
you that ye shall 11either kindness; and k in your brotherly k r~\.:~~ l~i·i. 
be barren nor1111fr11itjul in kindness, love. B For these things, 12j~t;·;~:-'.'i1. 
the knordedge of our Lord being 111 you, and multiplying, 

render you not idle 1 nor yet un- 1 J1~n~.x;';;.;·4• 
fruitful towards the perfect know-
ledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

ver. 3, "seeing tliat, ,~·c.," above: so that 
t.his fom1s a sort of termination to that 
senteBCl'. The A. \'. 'beside this' is en
tirl·ly at fault) giving on your part (lite
rally, introducing b,11 the side of: i.e. 
Lesiucs those precious promises on God's 
part, Lringing in on JOUr part) all dili
gence, furnish (from the original mean
ing of the verh, to provide expenses for a 
chorus, it easily gets this of furnishing 
foi'th. Ami the comtruction nml meaning 
of the following clauses is not as in the 
A. Y., "add to" yonr faith, virtue, &c., 
Lut the \YOrtl in is· each time used of that 
which is as.;;umed to Le tLeirs, and the 
exhortation is, to take care that, in the 
exerci;:e of th:lt, the next step is de· 
vcloped), in your faith (Bengel re
marks, "Faith is the {,rift of God: 
thcrdore we are not ordered to provide 
faith, hut in onr faith those fruits, seven 
of which are enumerated: faith lt>ad- . 
ing the ba11d, love closin~ it") virtue 
(Lest perhaps understood with Bengel as 
"strenuou;; tone and vigour of miud ") ; 
and in your virtue, knowledge (probably 
that pmctical 1liseri:uiuating knowledge, 
of which it is said Eph. v. 17, "Be not mi
u·ise, iut understanding what the will of the 
Lord is"); 6.J and in your knowledge, 
self- restraint (" temperance" is pcr
lrnps 110,\· toil much used of one sort only 
of sclf-re~traint, fully to express the 
word. The conucxion is : let such dis
criminating kuowlcdJre not be without its 
fruit, of steady holding in hand of the 
passions aud tempers); and in your aelf
reatraint, patient endurance (in afHic-

tions au<l trials); and in your patient en
durance, godliness (i.e. it is not to be mere 
brute Stoical endurance, but united with 
God-fearing and Goel-trusting); 7.J and 
in your godliness, brotherly kindness (not 
sutfering your godliness to be moroseness, 
nor a sullen solitary linbit of life, but kind 
and generous and courteous); and in your 
brotherly kindness, love (universal kind
ness of thought, word, and act towunls all: 
a catholic l11r~e-heartedness, not confining 
the spirit of brotherly kindness to brethren 
only, :Matt. v. 4-G, 47. So that the~e two 
last correspond to the '' lot•e to one anotlter 
and to all" of 1 Thess. iii. 12). 

8, 9.J Reasons for the foregoing exhor
tation-~: 1) positive, the advantage of the,;e 
Christian graees in bringing forth fruit 
towards the mature knowledge of Christ: 2) 
negative, the disadvantage of their absence 
from the character. 8.J For these 
things (the a Love-mentioned graces) being 
in you (by previous suhsisteuce) 11.nd multi
plying (not merely as A. V. "abounding") 
render you (not the present tense fol' tlie 
future, but e:q1ressing the habitual ehnractt•r 
aml function of these virtues) not idle nor 
yet (iutroduces a slight climax: a ma11 may 
be in some sense not unfruitful, but )'Ct 
nnw01·kful) unfruitful towards (11ot "in" 
as A. V.: these virtues arc all regarded 
as so many steps in advancing to11·anls 
the perfect knowledge of Christ, which i,; 
the great complex end of the Christian 
life) the perfect knowledge (he1·c, co11-
sidel'ing the placa which it l10hls, it i,; 
well to give the full sense of thi,; wol'll, 
which is the ~ame as in vv. 2, 3; n0t a:1 
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9 :Por he that lackcth these things Jesus Christ. 9 But hP 

m 1 John ii. o, m is blind, short-sighted, having that laclceth these thinqs 
11. .!! is blind, and cannot ;el' 

n Eph. v. 26. iorgotten the 11 purification of his afar off, and /1,atli "or-
Heb. ix. 14. .!! J' 
1 John i. 7. iormer sins. 10 Wherefore the gotten tl1at he was pui:qed 

o I John iii. rn. rather, brethren, give dili(J'ence o to from his old sins. io W!tere-
. 

0 
. fore the rather, bretltren, 

make your callmg and election se- give dil(qence to make riour 

P ch. iii.17. cure : for doing these things, P ye calling and Pleet ion t;ure: 

shall never fall : 11 for so your en- for if .lfe do these thin.fls, 
. . . ye shall never fall: 11 for 

trance shall be richly m1mstered so an entrance shall be 

unto you into the eternal kingdom ministered unto you abun-

in vcr. 6) of our Lord Jesus Christ (in 
Him are hid, ethically as well as doc
trinally, all the treasures of wisdom and 
knowledge: the knowledge of Him is the 
imitation of Him : for as it is trnc that 
hereafter the secin;; Him as He is will 
ensure our being perfectly like Him, so it 
is true that here the only way in any 
degree increasingly to see Him as He is, is 
to become increasingly like Him. He only 
can declare Christ, who reflects Christ). 

9.J For (negative reason: sec a hove: 
nnd that, with reference not only to the 
exhortations of vv. 5, 6, 7, but by this 
for connected also with ver. 8: the ad
vantage of the presence is great, for the 
disadvantage of the absence indicates no 
less than spiritual blindness and oblivion) 
he to whom these are not present (con
trast to ver. 8) is blind (lacks discern
ment altogether of his own state as a 
member of Christ and inheritor of hea
ven), short-sighted (some interprnt the 
word of not bei11g able to see the heavenly 
things, which are distant, only earthly, 
which are close at baud. Pcrlrnps, how
e\'er, this is an interpretation more subtle 
than the Apo,;tle's meaning), having in
curred forgetfulness of the purification of 
his former sins (i.e. of the fact of his 
ancient, pre-Christian, sins having Leen 
purged away in his baptism. This, and not 
the purification of the sins of the world, 
and of his among thC'm, by the cro~s of 
Christ, is evi(lently the scn~e, by the very 
terms of the sentence. Aml thus almost 
all the Cornuwntat.ors.) 

10, 11.J The exhortation i.~ resumed, 
and furtlier pressed, both on the pre
ceding grounds, tuul on account of its 
blessed ultimate rPsnlts, if fulltJ\l"Ctl. 
10. J Wherefore the rather (wherefore 
rderri1P· to the two considcr:1tiowi 
urg-t'd 'in vv. 8, 9, :ind tho rather 
making tl1(•111 reasons for intl'cascd zeal 

in complying with the cxlwrtat.ion), bre
thren (1uaking the appeal more clo~c 
and affoctionate), give diligence (so the 
A. V. admirably) to make (properly, to 
malce for yourselves: not to malce ahso
lutely, which lay beyond their powe1-, 
but to do it, on their side, for their part. 
But the verb must uot be explained away 
into a pure subjectivity, "to make sure t:-i 
yourselves:" it carries the reflective force, 
but only in so far as the act is and must 
be don~ for mid as rrg-ards a man's own 
self, the absolute and final determination 
resting with Another) your calling and 
election (i. c., as Grotius, "'l'he calling 
which came to you by the. Gospel, arnl 
the election which followed it, when vou 
became the people of God." Both tl;csc 
were God's acts, vcr. 3, nnd 1 Pct. i. 1, 2) 
secure (for both, in as for as wc look on 
tl1em from the lowe1· sidt>, not ahll! to 
penetrate into the counsels of God, :ire 
insecure, unless established by holiness of 
life. 111 His foreknowledge ~1rnl pnrposc, 
there is 110 insecurity, no uncertainty: 
but in our vision and apprehension of them 
as they exist in nnd for us, much, until 
they are made secure in the way lil'rc 
pointed out): for, doing these things 
(because these are works done. And the 
participle is conditional, carrying with it 
an hypothesis: ns A. V., 'if .11e do these 
things'), ye shall never offend (i.e. stum
ble and fall): 11.J for thus (i.e. 'if .lfe do 
these thin,r1s) shall be richly (the adverb is 
not, as Huthcr says, surprising, but most 
naturnl and obvious with the ,·crb, which 
is one of furnishing and mini~tcring-; there
fore of quantity. The ntl\·crh belongs to 
the figme latent in the verb: and must 
therefore be intrrprctcd in an<l with the 
i11te1·pretation of the verb: in wl1id1 case 
it \\'ill indicate high d.<'grees and fulnc~s of 
gfo1',Y) furnished to you (the vrrh srrmo:; 
exprc:<~ly chosen in order to answer to 
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d.111tfo i11fo tlie ererlasf- of our 
i11p J..:i11,11dom of 0111· Lord Cl · t 

Lord and Saviour Jesus 

ll'l s . 12 'Vhcrcforc q l will be q Rn111 ·,X''· l\ 
15. I 1111. Ill. 

n11d Sa1·io111· Jesus Christ. 
u Jl"herefore I will 11ot be 
1Jt'!di,qe11t to put ,11011 aln•a.11s 
ii• re111e111b1·a11<·e of these 
il1i11,qs, tl1011,11h ;11e know 
thL'lll, a11d be estaMislted 
ill'"'' prese11t truth. 13 rea, 
I t/1i11k it med, as lo;1_r7 as 
I a;11 i;i this tabeniacle, to 
stir .11011 up b.11 pul!iil,'7 you 
iii reilleillbr1111ce; 14 k11ow
ing t fiat slwdlp I m11st 

p11t a.ff' this ;11,11 tabernacle, 
eren as 011r Lord Jesus 
Christ hath shewed me. 
15 Jio reo rer I will e1~ d ea-
1·011 r that ye may be able 
after my decease to have 

t t t l • I. cl1. iii. I. sure o llll you a ways ln reme1n- l John ii. 21. 
Ju<lt• 5 

brallCC Of these thin crs r th OU <rh VC t So nl/ ""'., 
<- b J b J Oitlt'Hf Jlf~\~. 

1 <l L t Ll• l <l • r I l'!'t V ]·> know t 1Cl11, an e CS U. 18 1C 111 ch. iil. i7."" 

the truth which is present [with 
you]. 13 But I think it meet,• as s2co ... , .. 1,1. 

long as I am in tliis taLernacle, t to 1 ch. iii. I. 

stir you up, putting you in remem-
1 , l · t} l tl I u Rec Dent. h·. brance; .,, u cnow1ng wt s 10r y 21,2u>oxxxi. 

14. 2 Tim. 
must put off my tabernacle, even as iv.a. 

x our Lord Jesus Christ shewc<l unto x John xxi. lB, 
l~. 

me. 15 l\forcover I will endeavour 
that ye may on every occasion be 

that in \'el'. 5: "Furnish forth vour own 
liws with these Christian grace~, so shall 
lie furnished to you, &c.") the (or, your) 
entrance (the entrance which all Christians 
look for: not the fact of this cntrnucc 
taking place, but the fact of its bl'ing 
rielil!f furnished, or ministered, is that 
asserted) into the eternal kingdom of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

12-21. J Tlte abol'e exhortations con
.firmed by the consi<leration of the ce1·
tainf y of tlte pou:er and announced coming 
of Christ, as shewn 1) by apostolic testi
mony, 2) h;· Old Test. prophec!f· 
12-15.J T!te Apostle holds it necessary 
to remind tltem of t!tis truth, and will do 
so up tu his approaching end. 12.J 
Wherefore (namely, bccau~c the doing 
t!tese things is the only way to a rich 
participation in the blessings an<l glories 
of Christ·:; kingdom) I will be sure always 
to remind you concerning these things 
(thf' things just now spoken of: in tlie 
wi<lcst seusc : it docs not merely take up 
the "these t!tings" of ver. 10, nor merely 
refor to the kingdom of Christ and His 
coming), though ye know them, and are 
confirmed (firmly c;tahlislml) in the truth 
which is present with you (the words 
"lite prevent trutli," A. V ., give a wrong 
idea to the English reader: seeming to 
1m·an, tl1e truth at present under notice. 
Tl1c meaning is, 'which is [known and 
profc;;sccl] among you'). 13.J But 
(_notwithstanding this previously coucctlcd 
foct, that you know and stand firm in 
the truth) I think it right (wliy, follows, 

ver. 14), as long as I am in this taber
nacle (sec for the sense 2 Cor. v. 1 11'.; 
and below), to stir you up, in (not, • b,11 :' 
in, as the medium in which I striYc 
towui·ds the stirring up, ::rncl in using 
which it has place. lu an English vPr
sion, the prPposition is bl'st omiLted) 
rem~nding (the same phrase occurs in 
ch. iii. 1); 14.J knowing (as I 
clo : reason for thinking it meet) that 
rapid is (see below. is, of that which 
is to he: the uonnal present) the put
ting off (the two figures, of a taber
nacle or tent, ancl a garment, arc in
termingled, as in 2 Cor. v. 1 If) of my 
tabernacle, even as our Lord Jesus 
Christ declared unto me (the allusion is 
to John xxi. 18 ff., where a swift aml 
sharp death is announcc<l to St. Petet· 
hy om· risen Lord. And the 8entenr.e 
docs not mean to say, as commonly un
derstood, that he must soon put otf his 
tabernacle, but that the putting off, when
evcl' it did come, would be sudden allll 
quick. l\Iissing this point, some haYc 
imaginc!l that some other ~pecial rc\·C'la
tion to St. l'eter is implied: an<l such 
revelations arc rclnte<l in tradition. Bnt 
even if the a<ljectiYc be unclerstoocl to 
mean 'soon,' 'not far f!ff.' no such in
fel'cncc need he llrawu. For it mip;lit 
well he that ndvanei11g old age might l1·a1l 
the Apostle to the conclusion that tliP cud 
prop11csietl to him conl<l not be far oft'. 
15.:J Moreover I will e:.1cleavour that ye 
may on every occasiou have it in your 
power after my decease (it is at len~t 
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able after my decease to have these these tliings always in re
membrar.ce. IG For we 
have not followed cun
ning!!/ devised fables, witen 
we made known unto you 
the power and coming rif 
our Lord Jesus Clirist, but 
were eyewitnesses of his 
majesty. 17 For lte rl'
ceived from God tlie P11.
tlier honour and glor!f, 
when tliere came suelt a 
voice to him from the ex-

y I Cor. i. 17. 
&ii.1,4. 
2 Cor. ii. 17. 
&iv.2. 

things in remembrance. 16 For not 
in pursuance of Y cunningly devised 
fables did we make known unto 
you the power and coming of our 

z Matt. xvii. I, Lord Jesus Christ but ll hav1°n0' been 2. nJark ll(. , J b 

~4. Jt~~,h~ i. eyewitnesses of his majesty. 17 For 
i.& •v. a. he received from God the Father 

honour and glory, when there was 
sent such a voice to him from the 

remarkable thnt, with the recollection of 
the scene on the mount of transfiguration 
floating in his mind, the Apostle should 
use so close together the words which 
were there also associated, viz. tabernacle 
and decease [exodus J : see Luke ix. 28 ff. 
The coincidence should not be forgotten in 
treating of the question of the genuineness 
of the Epistle) to exercise the memory of 
these things. 

16-18.J Corroboration of the certainty 
of tlie facts announced by apostolic e.lfe· 
witness. 16.J For (reason for tlie 
zeal which he had just predicated of him
self) .not in pursuance of cunningly-de
vised fables (such cunningly-devised fables 
would be the mythologies of the heathen, 
the cabalistic stories of the Jews ; and 
these may be alluded to, and perhaps also 
the fables of the Gnostics, which could, it 
is true, only be in their infancy, bnt still 
might be pointed at b.v St. Peter, as by 
St. Paul in 1 Tim. i. 4, iv. 7; 2 Tim. iv. 4; 
Tit. i. 14) did we make known unto you 
(the writer of this Epistle, says De W ette, 
wishes to appear to stand in closer relation 
to his readers, than the writer of 1 Peter: 
see 1 Pet. i. 12. But why so ? May not 
the same Apostle in one place mea.n the 
actual preachc1·s who delivered the Gospel 
to them; in the other, the Apostles, who 
were its first witnesses? For observe, that 
first Epistle is addressed to certain definite 
churches; this, to all Christians generally. 
Or, again, why should it be regarded as ab
solutely impos,;ible that the publication of 
some one or more of the existing Gospels 
ma,v have taken place, and may be alluded 
to in these words ?) the power (viz. that 
conferred on Him by the Father at His 
glorification, of whici1 the following scene 
testified, aud the actuality of which He 
himself asserted, when He said, Mtitt. 
.xxviii. 18, All po1,,,w is given unto me 

in heaven and earth: in the strenrrtli of 
which I~e will come to judge the ~·orhl) 
and coming (i. e., as eYer, seconJ und !!lo
rious comiug: not, as Erasmus aud urn uy 
others, His first corning) of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, but [in virtue of] having been 
admitted (the participle, as so often, rcn · 
ders the reason,-the enabling cause of 
the act) eye-witnesses (the word used is <t 

technical term, used of those who were ad
mitted to the highest degree of initiation 
in the Eleusininn mystel·ies: and, consi
dering the occasion to which allusion is 
made, there seems no reason for letting go 
altogether this reference here: "udu1itted 
as initiated spectators." Still, iu English, 
we have no other way of expressing this 
than as n bove. Any attempt to introduce 
the allusion would ovcrcharg·e the lan
guage. The word "admitted" gives a 
faint hint of it) of His majesty (viz. on tlie 
occasion to be mentioned. The won.ls must 
not be generalized, to reach to all occasions 
of such witnessing: but it is obvious that 
neither must the Transfiguration be re
garded as standing altogether alone in 
such an assertion. It is indeed here that 
iucident which marked, to the Apostle's 
mind, most certainly the reality of Christ's 
future glory: but it was not the only orca· 
sion when be had seen the rxhibition of 
divine power by Him :is a foretaste of his 
power at his return to judgment: compare 
John v. 25-28, with John xi. 40-44). 

17. J For (j nsti ficatiou of the a hove 
assertion that we were admitted witnesses 
of His majesty) having received (the co11-
struction is an interrupted one: so in the 
original) from God the Father honour and 
glory (honour, in the voice which spoke to 
him : glory, in the light which shone from 
Him), when a voice was borne to Him 
(the ·occurrence of a similar expression in 
1 Pct. i. 13 is to be noticed) of such a 
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rclle'llt ,Qlorp.. T/11's is mp I excellent glory, a Tl11s is my bclov.ctl a ~,~tJ;iii~: 11. 

bt'iored Sou, Ill tl'hom I am Son in whom I am well pleased. ~l:!rk i. II. 

l l IS 1 d fh 0 J & ix. 7, t<·ell p e,1se1 . .in ·IS lB . . Luke iii. 22. 

1·oice tl'liich r11111e from II And tlns v01ce we heard sent from & ix. 35. 

!ie11t·e1i _ire 11.ear_d, 1rhm we heaven, when we were with him in 
tcere icith hrni_ w the liol!J b the holy mount. l!J And we have bSecr.x.,d.iii. 
1110111if. 19 He hare also . 5. Jnsl1. v. 

:1. more s11re tcord of pro· more secure the prophetIC word; ~~·ii.~J."tt. 
pl;<'cp; wliere1111tu .11e do whereunto ye do well that ye take 
fcell that !le take heed, as 

kind (Yi7.. ns is stated in what follows: 
.. purporting as follows") by (uttered by) 
the sublime glory (the words seem to be a 
way of designating God Himself. Others 
understand them of the bright cloud which 
oHrsbadowed the company: others of the 
hca\·en: but the preposition by, in its 
only admissible meaning [see above], will 
not suit either interpretation), This is my 
beloved Son, in whom (literally, on whom) 
I am well pleased (the words are as in 
Matt. x\·ii. 5, where however we have "in 
whom" for" on whom," and "hear ltim" 
is added. In l\Iark and Luke the words 
"in u·hom I am well pleased" are want
ing: and in the critical text of St. Luke it 
is, "1ny chosen Son." It is worth notice, 
that the words are in an independent form 
here. on whom is what is called a preg
nant construction,-" on whom my plea
sure has lighted and abides"). 

18.] Substantiation of the personal tes
timony above adduced by reference to the 
fact. And this voice we (Apo~tles: Peter, 
James, ancl John) heard borne from heaven 
(not, as A. V. ungrammatically," tliis voice 
which came from heaven:" we heard it 
borne, witnessed its coming, from heaven), 
being with Him in the holy mount (De 
Wette is partly right, when he says that 
this epithet "holy" shews a later view of 
the fact than that given us in the evan
gelistic narrative. The epitht!t would na
turally arise when the Gospel history was 
kno-.m, as marking a place where a mani
festation of this divine presence and glory 
had taken place. The place whereon Moses 
stood is said, in Exodus iii. 5, to be ltoly 
ground. So that really all we can infer 
from it is, that the history was assumed to 
be already well known: which is one en
tirely consistent with the probable date of 
the Epistle: see Introd. It is hardly _ne
cessary to refute Grotius's idea, that Mount 
Sion is meant, and that the voice referred 
to is that related in John xii. 28). 

19-21.J The same-i. e. the certainty 
<;if the coming of Christ, before i;pokcn of,
u further con.firmed by ref ereiice to Old 

Test. prophecy. 19.J And we have 
more sure (i. e. hold more surely) the pro
phetic word (a double explanation is pos
sible: 1) that the comparative alludes to 
what has gone before as its reason, as if 
it had heen said, Wherefore, or Now, or 
Henceforth we have, &c. : i. c. 'on account 
of this voice from heaven which we heard, 
we have firmer hold of, or esteem [possess J 
more sure, the prophetic worll, as now having 
in our own ears begun its fulfilment.' The 
great objection to such a view is, the omis
!'ion of any such connecting particles as 
those above supplied. It is true the Apostle 
may liavc omitted them: but even sup
posing that, it is further ngainst the view, 
that if such be the force of the compam· 
tive, the thought is not at all followed up 
in the ensuing verses. \Ve come then to 
the other pos~ible force of the comparn.· 
tive: 2) that it is used as comparing the 
prophetic word with something which has 
been mentioned before, as being firmer, 
more secure than that other. And if so, 
wha.t is that other? The most obvious 
answer is, the voice frnm heaven : and. 
this is at first sight confirmed by the con· 
sideration that one word would thus be 
compared with another. But then comes 
in the great difficulty. How could the 
Apostle designate the written word of 
God, inspired into and transmitted through 
men, as something firmer, more secure, 
than the uttered voice of God Himself? 
And our reply must be, that only in one 
sense can this be so, viz. as being of wider 
and larger reference, embracing not only a. 
single testimony to Christ as that divine 
voice did, but " the sufferings fohich were 
destined for Christ, and the glories that 
were to follow:" as presenting a broader 
basis for the Christian's trust, and not 
only one fact, however important. This 
is a modification of Huther's view, which 
takes the comparison to be, that the. tesli
mony of the Transfiguration presented 
only the glo1·y of Christ in the days of His 
flesh, whereas the prophetic word ~ubsta11-
tiatcs His future glory abu. But this is 
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unto a light that shinet!i 
in a dark place, until the 
day dawn, and the day 
star arise in your hearts: 
20 knowing this first, that 
no prophecy of the scrip
ture is of any private in
terpretation. 21 Por the 

c Ps. cxix. 1os. heed, as unto c a candle shining in 
John v. 35. 

a dark place, until the day shall 
d ~:ii: ~k28 · & dawn, and d the morning star shall 

See 2 Cor. iv. • • l t 20 k . 
4, 11. arise in your iear s : now1ng 

e Rom.xii.6. this first, that e llO prophecy Of the 
scripture cometh of private inter-

f2 Tim. iii. 111. pretation. 21 For r prophecy was 
l Pct. i. ll. 

insufficient, or rather is not strictly cor
rect : for the Apostle clearly does regard 
the voice at the Transfiguration as a pledge 
of Christ's future glory); to which ye do 
well in paying attention, as to a candle 
(the figure is taken from the lighting of a 
candle at night, and the imagery is as in 
Rom. xiii. 12) shining in a dark place, 
until day shall dawn (i. e. shall have 
dawned: the dawn coming in upon and 
putting an end to the state indicated 
above), and the morning star shall rise 
in your hearts (the dawn of the day is 
accompanied by the rising of the morning 
star. It is not quite clear, what time 
is here pointed out by the ''until q-c." 
Various meanings have been assigned. 
Some think that Old Test. times preceded 
the rising of the day star of the New Test. 
dispensation. But it is entirely against 
this view, that the present, whe1·eunto ye 
do well that ye take heed, makes it neces
sary, as indeed does the whole context, 
that the time spoken of, which the "until 
q-c." is to put an end to, should be pre
sent. De V\T ette modifies this last view by 
saying, that this Old Test. darkness of the 
pre-Christian time still endures for those 
who have not yet embraced the Christian 
faith. But this would make the readers, 
who are said, ver. 12, to be established in 
the truth which is present, to be still un
converted to Christianity. Bede, Calvin, 
&e., understand it of the · glorious day 
which is to come when the Lord shall be 
manifested. Others, as Grotius, De W ette, 
Ruther, &c., think that some state 
in the readers themselves is pointed at, 
which is to supervene upon their present 
less perfect state: Grotius interpreting it 
of their attainment of the gift of pro
phecy: De Wette, of their arriving at full 
conviction of the certainty of the coming 
of Christ: Ruther, much the same, add
ing, " The writer distinguishes between 
two degrees of the Chrii;tian life : in the 
first, faith rests upon outward evidences, 
in the second, on inward revelations of the 
Spirit : in the first, each detail is believed 
separately as such : in the second, each is 

recognized as a necessary part of the whole. 
And hence the being in the former is na
turally called a walking in a dai·k place, 
in the light of a candle, while the being in 
the latter is a walking in the light of the 
morning." And this latter I believe to be 
nearly the true account. That which refers 
the words to the time of the Lord's coming 
is objectionable, because thus 1) the time 
of the Christian's walk here, in which he 
is said to be light in the Lord, would, not 
comparatively, but absolutely, Le described 
as a walking in darkness by the slender 
light of Old Test. prophecy: 2) the morn
ing star arising in men's hearts is not a 
description which can apply to the Lord's 
coming. So that, whatever apparent ana
logy there may be with the comparison 
used in Rom. xiii. 11 ff., the matters 
treated of seem to be different. At the 
same time it may well be, that the Apostle 
should have mingled both ideas together 
as he wrote the words; seeing that even 
in our hearts the fnlness of the spi
ritual day will not have arisen, until 
that time when we see face to face, and 
know even as God knew us): 
20.J Caution as to interpretation of Old 
Testament prophecy: to be borne iu mind, 
while taking heed to it. This first knowing 
(viz. what follows, introduced by "that:" 
first, as most important in applying your-
selves to prophetic interpretation), that 
no prophecy of Scripture (Scripture most 
probably here imports the Old Test. only, 
from the whole cast of the passage) comes 
of private interpretation (how are these 
words to be understood ? Two references 
seem to be possible: 1) to us, who try to 
understand written prophecies : 2) to tlie 
prophets themselves, as they spoke them. 
Of these the former, maintained by many 
Commentators, seems precluded by the 
context; the next verse assigning as a 
reason for the position in this, that the 
prophets spoke not of themseh'es, but as 
they were moved by the Holy Ghost. So 
that we seem driven to the conclusion that 
the saying regards, not our inte:preta
tion of prophecy, but its resolution, or 
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J'l'Opl11c·.11 ca111e ·nu.' in old 
fiulc' /,I( f/ie l!'ill cf JlllW: 

bid l1ui11 me11 of' G~d s1111ke 
a~ t \i,,y· were ;;iored U!J the 
Jlu!,;1 G.'iosl. 

never sent after the will of man: 
g but men haJ utterance from God i-, ir~_s"~:;,:~'i'.'· 
L • l b tl I-I l s . 't 70 ' Ai. L:s i. uemo· movec y ie o y pin . .~. & ;,;, 1s. 

ti t Tile rt'wll nga 

II 1 But a there we1·e false IH'O- ~r~~"·''''"' 
• JlJ.'!j,"', U/"~ Ht a 

JI. 1 Rut there ll'ere l t l tl } tJtate tif 1·0H-p le s a so among lC peop e, even f11•io1r, which 
false prupliefs alsu amoug ,.u .. /rnrdly be 

1 'lS b there shall Le false teache1·s nµlui""" in die prupl.-. e1·e11 ns frl.ere 
1 

• ~;,,glish. 
, 11 l ' ' { !. , l'} . l ' J ] 11 'l'Jiat wlo11ftorl s1;11 ie J111se m ... iers: 1 ;;:ew1se :uuong you, 'v 1ie 1 s ia j,, "" ,..., ;, 

11 ,,1.i11·1 11011, tcho pri l'illf b · · f' J · '"""" 111 the . . . l'lll<J' 111 heresies 0 estruet1011, ·vattca".:ll.S. 
shrrll bn.llJ iii da111na0le ::> "lle11t. ·""·I. 

. l . t' ev·e11 c <le1l\'l
0 l)O' t.l1e M·•stn•• d tl•·tt IJ ~laLt. xxiv. !1u·es11s, el"t'll < eu,lflll,fJ 11e, J ~ '" '-L ... 11. Ads xx,. 

lord that ba11gltt f!ie111, lJOuo·ht them e brino·inO' Ul)Oll them- jg: \ ~;.•::~-.~·· 
1:'°' ' :--:> ~ • 1 2 T' 

aad b;·i,,,<t r1po11 fhemselres selves swift Jc:::;trudion. 2 And many ii"i".1:....~ .. im. 
1>n·ft 1iest ,·uction. ~ And ~;!,\';;•K•v. 1. 

c JuJc '· d 1 Cor. vi. ~O. Gal. iii.13. Eph. i. 7. Heb. :t. 29. l Pet. i. 18. Rev. v. O. c l'bil. iii. lY. 

;,i1upretalio11 i.11 tlie JJrophets t!temselre.~. 
l:'o scn:ral Commentators: and De \\' ctte, 
mltlim:, th:tt thi' is ~aid to excuse the tlitfi
ni.ty ;,ft hl' inkrprl'tatio11 ot' prophecy, and 
to il'lllO\'c uel'a,iun uf uubl'lief null scofliug 
l "11. iii. 3]. Hut as lluthcr well rcrnarks, 
t l1i" last purpo'c is 11ot 011ly not indicatt•1l 
in thL' co11lext, but is quite out of the 
<JllL':>lion ; the Apo:<tlc referring to pro
phct:} not as lliiticnlt uf interpretation, but 
a:< a cautllc shining in a dark place, nay, as 
being e\"en more tinn aud secure than cx
t~rnal proots of the sarnc truths. I believe 
Hut lier's view to be the true one: whil'h 
ari~es from this co11si1lerntion, that by 
the wonl interpretation we me not to 
umlcr~tmlll tl1e suhseqnent interpretation 
of a prophecy alreacly given, hut the iutd
lig:ent apprehension of the mea11i11g of the 
})ruphecy, out of which [but not private ou 
the part of those by whom it is sent] the 
prupheey ibelf springs. So t11:1t the sense 
will be, that pr<Jphccy springs not out of 
lrnman inlerprelafio11, i. l'. is uot a prog. 
nosticatiou made by a mau knowingwhat he 
mean,; whl'n he utkrs it: but &c. Tims, 
aml thus alo11e, the wltule context cohere><). 

21.J Ren.rnn ofilie aboreposition. For 
prophecy was never (at any time) sent after 
the will of man: but men spoke from God 
(~poke as with the \'Oiee of, as emissm·ies 
from, Go<l), being borne (borne along, 
eanied omrnrd, ns a ship by the wind) 
by the Holy Spirit. 

CJL\P. IL 1-22.J DESCRIPTION OF 

Elt/10:"\ EOL"S TEACllEUS WHO SHOULD 

AHJ~J:: THEIR 'L"l"GODJ,y PHACTICES, AND 

CEJtTAJ:"\ Dl::tiTlffCTION. Ou the close 
parallclbrn with Jude 1·-19, see iu Iutro
d1wtio11. Tl1e foet wil1 11e<:essitatc couti-
1rnal rd(~re1HT to that Epistle. 

l.J '1.'ru111>itio;i to lite 1it;W 1i1tbjtd. But 

(contrnst to last verse) there were false 
prophets also (as well as the true prophets, 
just spokeu of) among the paople (of 
brae!. These wonls, more tlllln auy that 
have precetlcd, detine tlic prupheeies 
!<pokl'n of before as Old Test. proplicl'ies), 
as there shall be among you likewise false 
teachers (teachers of folsl'hood), the which 
(of a class: uot simply illentifying the 
individuals) shall introduce (sliall bring i11 
by the side of that teachiug which ye have 
1·eeeivcd. There is a hint of secrecy au<l 
uuol>scrvednc:;s, bnt not so stro11g ·as in 
A. V. "shall privilg bring in." It is 
stronger iu J udc 4) heresies (rather in tl1e 
sense in whid1 we now umlerstaml the 
wonl, new aud self-chosen cloct1·illl.'S, alien 
from the truth: not sectg, ns the Latin 
vulgatc has it, which may be fonmletl, but 
can h:mlly be said to he introduced) of 
destruction (whose e!l(l is destruction, 
Phil. iii. l!J. The expression is not to Le 
resolvC'd as A. V. [after Beza, as usual] by 
au atljective, "damnable lteresies," as it 
thereby loses its ll1L'<1ning, merely conveying 
the writer's owu jndgmcnt of coudcnmti.-. 
tion), and denying (a reurnrkaule word 
from 8t. Peter) the Master (corn pal'(l 
Jude 4) who bought them (retl'. No asser
tion of 1111ivcr"al redemption ca11 be plainer 
than this. Calvin passrs it without a 
word. It may be noted that by the use 
of this particular description of Christ 
here, tho:;e he1·esies seem especially to be 
aimed at, which denied or explained away 
the virtue of the propitiatory sacrifice of 
our Lord, by which He has bought us to 
Himself), bringing upon themselves swift 
(not speedg, but sud<len and unexpected) 
destruction (the same wortl as that u•ed 
of the heresit•s above, and therefore to he 
rl'ndcn:d by the sa.mc wonl in Euglii;h). 
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t So a" 011r 
MS.~. 'l'ht 
rnrrling 11el'-
11iciou~ ltnlf 

nn n11thurity 
whatever. 

shall follow their t licentious ways; many shall follow their 

by reason of whom the way of truth pernicious ways; by rea-
1 11 b son of whom the way of 

s1rn e evil spoken of. 3 And truth shall be evil spokeii 

r ~(!,;/~!i.\8,:, fin covetousness slrnll they with of. 3 And through covet

~.~: s.1 'I;_{.~: i. fei O'Ued \Vords g make merchandise ou~ness shall they with 
11. 

0 feigned words make mer
g ~ Cc•r. ii.17. Of JOU : for h Whom the Sentence chandise ol' you: whose 

ch. i. 10. './ 

h ~;nt.i~J:;~; now of a long time lingereth not, ,judgment now of a long 
15. a.i1ci t11eir destruction slumbereth thne lingereih not, and 

their damnation slumberetli 
not.. 4 For if God spared not not. 4 For if God spared 

i ·j~~d~v6 _1 s. i angels when k they sinned, but not the angels that sinned, 
k Jnhn \•iii. 41. I t th . t I 11 d d l' a but cast them down to !tell, 

J Jo!mi_ii. s. cas em in o le , an e 1vere 
l J,uke v111.111. l d . and delivered them into 
t J;,c,;·ir ~~~ ~. 3. t mm unto t ens of darkness, bemg chains ef darkness, to be 

oldest MSS. reserved Unto judgment j 5 and reserved Unto judgmpn[; 

spared not the old world, but pre- s and spa1·ed not the old 
world, but saved Noah the 

rn,,<.~cn. vii. 1 •. 7, served m Noah the eighth person, eighth person, a preacher 

~~: {i;i~.1li. n a preacher of righteousness, o bring- ef rigliteousness, bringing 
n l Pet. iii. 19. o ch. iii. 6. 

2.] And many shall follow after 
their licentiousnesses ( Lhe cmmexion of 
cleprnYecl moral conduct with erroneous 
doctrine was in the early ages of the church 
almost universal; see the Pastoral Epistles 
pns~im, nnd below vv. 18, 19. In J mle, 
the two are exprcs~cd co-onlinatdy: "turn
i1w the grace of our God into lascivious
ness, ancl den,ying the onl!J Master and 
our 8ariou1· Jesus C!irist"), on whose 
account (by reason of whom, i. c. from the 
I icentious ways of those who follow nfter 
the false teachers : for to tbcse, and not 
to the false teachers thcrnsch-es, is the 
"whom" most likely referable. It is those 
who, seemi11g to he in the way of truth, 
yet favour aml follow false teachers, that 
cause most scandal to the way of truth 
it:self) the way of truth (see Acts ix. 2; 
xix. 9, 23) shall be evil spoken of ("by 
1.horn without, not knowing the difference 
between true nucl false Christians." Ben
gel). 3.J And in (i. c. living in, girt 
about with, as their element, not" as A. V. 
"tlirough ") covetousness with feigned 
speeches they will make gain of you (these 
false teachers would care uot for their sect, 
but for their gain): for whom (viz. the false 
teachers) the sentence (of God, decreeing 
their destruction) from long since is not 
idle (i. e. is working itself out, is living 
and in action), and their destruction 
slumboreth not (i. c. is awake, and ready to 
seize them: desfruction being personified). 

4-11.J Argument, enforced b9 three 

historical proofs, that God will assuredly 
punish tliese wicked persons. 4.J 
First historic1il proof: the punishment of 
the apostate angels. Compare Jude 6. For 
(connect with the position immediately 
preceding) if God spared not angels having 
sinned (how, is not here specified; but Jude, 
ver. 6, is more particular: see note there. It 
is not as A. V. "that sinncJ :" but canies a 
reasoning force, giving the reason of God's 
not sparing tliem : "for their sin"), but 
casting them into hell (literally, into Tar
tarus; the heathen name for hell, as Ge· 
henna was the Jewish) delivered [them] 
over (here, as often, used with an implied 
idea of punishmeut) to dens (the other 
reading "chains," has perhaps come from 
the parallel place in Jude, and would seem 
to suit the sense better: sec there) of dark
ness in custody (literally "bein,g kept." 
'!'he readings are in great confusiou, from 
the combined influence of the parallel 
place in Jude, and our ver. 9) unto (with 
a view to: or merely temporal, until: but 
this is not probable here, as the want of 
nny mention of the Great Day, as in Jude 
6, removes all defiuite allusion to the time 
of the judgment) judgment ; 

5.J Second historical proof: the flood. 
(Wanting in Jude)-and spared net the 
ancient world, but preserved (here first 
comes in the idea of the preservation of 
the righteous, which is worked out fur
ther in the next verse) Noah the eighth 
person (i. c. with seven others : acconli11tr 
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i" the.flood 11pon the 1rorld 
of the t111godl.11; 6 and 
tur11i11.q fhe cities of Sodom 
and Gomorrha into ashes 
condem11ed thL'll1 tDiih an 
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ing in the flood upon the world of 
un(J'odly men; 6 and P burning the P ~~~·t~~x~;;~· 

b 2a Jude 7. 
cities of Sodom and Gomorrah to · 
ashes condemned them to be over-

Or~fhrOID, makill.Q them an thrOWil, q laying dOWil an example 0f q fo~lmb. uvi. 
e1i.satnple ttnfo those that 
a~er should lire 1111godlg: those that after should in after time 
7 a1ul delfrered Just Lot, live ungodly; 7 and r delivered right- r Gen. xix. 16· 

t•e.red tDith the filth.11 con- eous Lot, vexed with the behaviour 
t•ersalion of the wicked: 
s (for that righteous man of the lawless in their licentiousness : 
dwelli11g among them, iii 8 for the righteous man dwelling 
seeing a11d heari11g, vexed aIDODO' them sin !':eeing and hear- s Ps. cxix.130, 
his righteous soul from day b ' " 153. J::zek. 

to day ·with their unlawful ing, tormented his righteous soul ix. 
4

• 

deed$;) 9 the Lord k11oweth from day to day with their lawless 
how to delfrer the godly deeds . 9 t the Lord knoweth how to t Ps. xxxJv. 17, 
out of temptations, and to ' rn. 1 C,or. x. 

reserve the "11just unto the deliver the godly out of temptation, 
13

' 

day of judgment to be and to reserve the unrighteous unto 
prmished : 10 but chiefly l d f · d t d ' h 
them that walk after the tie ay o JU gi:nen un er pums -

.fiesk in the lust of unclean- ment : 10 but clnefly u them that go u f~d1~~· 7, B, 

I after the flesh in lust of uncleanness, 

to a well-known formula, constantly founu 
in Greek,) preacher of righteousness (the 
fact, that Noah was thus a preacher of 
[moral] righteousness to the depravity of 
his age, is found alluded to in Josephus: 
"But Noah, disgusted with their pro
ceedings, and afflicted with their evil 
counsels, exhorted them to repentance in 
heart and life"), bringit1g (i. e. "when 
He brought," or "and brought") the :flood 
on the world of ungodly men ; 

6. J Third historical proof: the de
struction of Sodom and Gomorrali, J udc 
7. And burning to ashes the cities of 
Sodom and Gomorrah condemned [them] 
to (better than "with") overthrow (cata
atrovhe: the same word that is used in 
the -Greek Septuagint version of the his
t-Ory in Genesis), laying down an example 
(see Jude 7) of (i. e. that which might 
shew forth the fate of) those that should 
in after time live ungodly; 7.] and 
rescued (the contra.st, the deliverance of 
the righteous, is here brought out at more 
length. This contrast is wanting in Jude, 
where only the punitive dealings of God 
are treated) righteous Lot (righteous, as 
repeating the righteousness of ver. 5: see 
also again, ver. 8), distreBSed (oppressed, 
or harasaed beyond bearing) by the be
haviour of the lawle11 (men who cared 

not for rule nor for decency) in licentious
ness (denoting the character of this be
haviour or manner of life): 8.J Ex
planation of the word distressed, or vexed. 
For by sight and hearing the righteous 
man, dwelling among them, tormented 
his righteous soul day by day with their 
lawless (not merely "unlawful," as A. V., 
but utterly broken loose from law, law
less) deeds (the form of the sentence is 
peculiar: that being represented as a deli
berate act of Lot on himself, which was in 
fact the impression made on him by the 
lawlessness arounu him. The same way of 
speaking is common among us, when we 
say that a man "distresses himself" at 
an"'y occurrence: we have in Isa. ]viii. 5, 
"a <lay for a man to afflict his soul"); 

9.J (this is the latter part of the 
sentence, begun in vet'. 4: see there) the 
Lord knoweth how (the expression indi
cates both the apprehension of the manner 
of the act, and the power to perform it) to 
rescue godly [men] out of temptation (as 
in 1 Pet. i. 6, where see note,-trials, per
secutions, and the like), and to reserve 
unrighteous [men] under punishment 
(not as most, and A. V., "to be punished:" 
but as in ver. 4, actually in a penal state, 
and thus awaiting their final punishment) to 
the day of judgment (the great final doom): 
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and despise government. x Presnmp
tuous, selfwilled, they are not afraid 
to rail at t dignities. 11 vVhereas 
Y angels, though they be greater in 
strength and might, bring not rail
ing judgment against them before 
the Lord. 12 But these, z as irra
tional animals, born to be taken and 
dP-stroyed, speaking evil of the things 
that they understand not, shall even 
perish in their corruption, 13 a re
ceiving the reward of unrighteous
ness : counting as pleasure b that 
delicate living which is but for a 

AUTHOIUZED VETISfO>. 

nPss, anrl despise .r1ore;·n
ment. Pres11mpt11011s ~re 

thry, self1oitl erl, fliey a 1·e 
uol a.f1·airl to spealc et"tl 
of di,qnilies. 11 JV lterea.~ 
a11ge1s, n·hich are greafp1• 
in power rwrl mig!d, 1,,.; 11.1 

not railing ac-cusal ion 
against t!tein Z,pjore flie 

Lonl. 12 But these, as 

natural brute beasts, made 

to be taken and destro:11ed, 
speak evil of tlte tltin,1r'· 
that they understand not; 
and shall utterly JJerisl• 
in their own corruption; 
13 and shall receive t11P 

reward o.f 1mri.fJltiPousness, 
as they that count it plea
sure to riot in tlte da.11 

10.J but chiefly (sec Jade 8) those 
who go after the flesh (more general here 
tltun in .Ttule, where "other," or "strange 
.flesh," 1lefiucs the particular sin. Here, 
all following afte1· unlawful carnal lusts is 
meant) in lust of pollution (lust, hanker
ing after unlawful and polluting use of the 
flesh), and despise lordship (so in Jude 8, 
where see note). Darers (the construction 
suddenly alters to a description of the 
wicked persons who were the object in the 
former sentence), selfwilled (see note on 
Titus i. 7, where the word is explained), 
they tremble not [when] speaking evil 
of (railing at) glories (so literally: but 
what is meant by this, is somewhat douht
ful: sec on Jude·. We might take the word 
here, as there also, in its widest sense, as 
any dignities or glories, human or divine, 
were it not for the example there follow
ing). 11. J Whereas (i. e. "in cases 
where:" nearly the same as whereas) 
angels, being greater [than they] in 
strength and might (the participle." be
ing" carries a slight reasoning force with 
it: "being," i. e. "though they be:" aud 
the thought shews forcibly the nnbe
comiugness of their irreverence, seeing 
that even angels, wlw are so far above 
them, yet do not bring railing accusations 
against glories), bri.ng not against them 
(viz. glories, dignities: in the interpreta
tion, bad angels, fallen from their heavenly 
estate, but regarded here according to 
their essential condition as sons of glory. 
Compare Milton's "excess of glory ob
scu1·ed," as descriptive of Satan,-an ex-

p1·ession probably taken from the sttHly nf 
the original text in this place or in .J ncl(') 
before the Lord ("before the Lord tlw 
Judge, actually present, they are afraid, 
and abstain from judgment," Bcng-cl) a 
railing judgment (sec Jude 9, in allusion 
to railin,q at abov(~). 

12-22.J Further description and de
nunciation of these persons. 12.] ~cc 
Jude 10. In worcls this verse is very 
similar to that, !mt in meaning quite clit'
ferent: and this fact, so often occurring 
in the passage, strongly contirms the view 
of the common matter taken in the 111-
troduction, viz., t.liat it is a portion of ti"~ 
ntterance of the Spirit used imlcpcndcntl,Y 
by the two inspired writers. SL'C the sepa
rate sense of each, in the notes on cad1. 
But (contrast to the angels, just men
tioned) these, as irrational animals, born 
naturally for (with a view to) capture a:id 
destruction (i. e. not to take and to rlt
stroy, but to be taken a11d destroyccl), 
speaking evil (as they do) in the matter 
of things which they know not, in their 
corruption (in their practising, :mil fol
lowing out, of this corruption to which 
tliey hnve devoted thcmseh'es) shall even 
perish (shall go on till they pC'rish; uot 
only being found in it, living in it, i~d
\'ancing in it, but going on also to ils 
final issue, viz. eternal perdition), 
13 a.] receiving as they shall [the] re
ward of unrighteousness (exactly as in 
ver. 15, wnges or -retribution for un
righteousness: the only difference bci11g
that Balaam followed its temporal wagl'«, 
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f ime. Spots til<'~· nr<' and 
Uenrishes, .~porti11,q Orem· 
.~elres 1rith their ou·11 de
<'eiri11,qs frhile the.I/ feast 
trith ,f!Oll; 1 ~ haring eyes 
full of ad11lter.11. and that 
<"an not cease from si11: be
f1"ili11.1J 1111sfable souls: an 
heart the.11 hare exercisrd 
tritlt. corefotts pradires; 
<'ttrsed cki/d,-en : is which 

<lay: c spots and blemishes, sporting c Jude i2. 

themselves in their deceits while 
d they feast with you; 14 having d ~,~or.xi. 20, 

eyes full of t adultery, and that t Literally, nf 
an ad11lter-

cannot. be made to cease from sin : cs•. 

alluring unstable souls : e having an e Jude 11. 

heart exercised with covetous prac-
tices : children of the curse : 15 which 

hare forsaken the right have forsaken the right way, and 
tt:'a.11, and are gone astray, are gone astray, following the way 
follorcing the wa.lf of Ba- of f Balaam [ t the son J of Bosor rnumb. xxii. 
laam the son of Bosor, ' 5, 7..i 21, 2a, iB. 

trho lot'ed the 1Mges of un- who loved the wages of nnrighteous- t ~~1 ~~~;·~·~·d 
• :t b k .C h. in th• orig1-nphfeorts11ess; lG uut was neSS • 16 but had a re U e 10r 18 11al. 

rebuked for hi.~ iniquity : / ' 

thev shall recPi,·e its eternal); 13 b, 
14.] imagining a pleasure delicate living 
for a day (the interpretations of these last 
words have been various. Some take them 
as meaning day by .day, which seems un
allowable. Some, as A. V., take them for 
"in the daytime," as implying absence of 
all shame ; but this would give a very lame 
and frigitl sense, and is inconsistent with 
what is laid to the charge of these persons, 
which is not revelling or rioting, but deli
cate living, which those who practise carry 
on as much in the daytime as by night, 
being the habit of their lives. There can 
be little doubt that the true rendering is 
as the vnlgate has it, and as we have given 
it, which is but for a day); spots (but 
"rocks,'' see Jude 12, where see note) and 
blemishes (disgraces, disfigurements, caus
ing shame), luxuriating in their deceits 
(i. e. as explained by Huther, in those 
things or materials of luxury, which they 
have fraudulently gotten, the abstract for 
the concrete. But, granting that inter
pretation as the words stand, there seems 
to be considerable doubt and difficulty 
about both reading and meaning, which 
can hardly be explained to the English 
reader. I may sa.v that it arises from the 
confusion, here and in Jude, between aga
pais, love-feasts, and apatau, deceits. 
Here, the preponderance of MS. testimony 
is for the latter of these: in Jude, for the 
fonner. But it may be questioned whe
ther agapais, love-feasts, was not the 
original reading here as well as there. 
And on this supposition, the meaning will 
be, that in their love-feasts [see on Jude] 
they flnd occasion of luxuriating and deli-

cate living, while feasting with you) while 
they feast with you (this at all events 
refers to the love-feasts, whatever be read 
above. See on Jude), ha.-ving eyes full of 
an adulteress (so literally : meaning that 
their prurient imagination has ever the 
forbidden image before it, as if they saw it 
with their eyes), and that cannot be made 
to cease from sin (see 1 Pet. iv. 1), laying 
baits for unstable souls (unfixed, not formed 
nor established in faith and the feature of 
piety), having a heart practised in covet
ousness, children of curse (i. e. as in 
2 Thess. ii. 8; John xvii. 12, persons de
voted to the curse, accursed. Hut tlie 
A. V., "cursed ehildren," does not give 
the meaning, " children" being used in 
the original simply with reference to 
their origin, the curse), 15.J The 
last clauses, comprising our ver. 14, 
have no representatives in Jude. Now 
again the parallelism begins, see Jude 11 : 
but the sentiment is more expanded here. 
Which have forsaken the right way (see 
Acts xiii. 10) and are gone astray, follow
ing out the ws.y of Balaam (not merely 
figuratively, the way [of life], but literally, 
seeing that it was by a journey that 
Balaam displeased God: compare the fre. 
quent repetition of the word in Num. xxii. 
23, and the words of the angel in ver. 32 
there) [the son] of Bosor (Bosor seems 
to be a Galilrean form, which [Matt. xx vi. 
73] St. Peter would naturally use, of Beor, 
the name of Balaam's father in Numbers), 
who loved the wages of unrighteousneBS 
(viz. which he vainly thought he might get 
by disobeying the command of God. See 
Bp. Butler's masterly sermon on the cha-
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own iniquity: the dumb ass speaking the dumb ass speaking with 

with man's voice forbad the madness man's voice forbad the 
gJud6 12, u. f th h t 17 Th ll madness of the propliet. 

0 e prop e . g . ese are we s 17 J.'hese are wells without 

without water, mists driven by a water, clouds that are car

whirlwind j for whom the blackness ried with a tempest; to 
t ror ever ia f d k · whom the mi,st of darlc-

oniitted in 0 ar ness JS reserved t. 18 For ness is reserved for ever. 
011r two old eat h b k. . 
Mss. y spea mg great swellmg words 18 For when they speak 

h Jude 16. 
of vanity, they allure with lusts, great swellin,q words of 

vanity, they allure through 
by wantonness of the flesh, those the lusts of the flesh, 

i ~~'.t~_40· that i are t scarcely escaping t from through much wantonness, 
ver ·:o th h l" · 19 · · those that were clean es-

t Sar'.'' i"':, em w o ive m error, prom1smg 
oLJ,st dl:):S. h k l'b h'l caped from them who live 

t ~'t,t::t",;{;."r t em l erty, w 1 e they themselves in error. 19 While the!/ 

k (;~fv:~1~ ... are 1 the slaves of corruption: for by promise tliem liberty, thB.11 
1 Pct.!!: 16. I themselves are the servants 

I J,,hn v1u. 34. 
Rom. vi. 16. of corruption : for of whom 

racte1· of Balaam, in bis well-known vo
lume), but had a rebuke for his own 
iniquity (what sort of a reproof is shewn 
below. If any force can be given to the 
insertion of own, it will be found in the 
fact that the reproof came from an animal 
which was part of his own substance : he 
himself furnished the conviction of his 
own iniquity, from the animal on which he 
rode): a dumb beast of burden (this ex
pression is apparently used as synonymous 
with an ass in Matt. xxi. 5. If so, the 
universal practice of riding on the ass in 
Palestine must be regarded as the reason) 
speaking in man's voice hindered (not in 
matter of fact, for Balaam went on his 
way: but subjectively, was hindering, i.e. 
tried to hinder: "withstood," or as A. V. 
"forbad") the madness of the prophet (a 
discrepancy has been discovered between 
this and the Mosaic account, seeing that it 
was the angel, and not the ass, from whom 
the rebuke came, the ass having merely 
deprecated ill-treatment at Balaam's hands. 
But the Apostle evidently regards not so 
much the words of rebuke uttered, as the 
miraculous fact, as being the hind1·ance. 
It was enough to have prevented ·his going 
ouward, when the dumb animal on which 
he rode was gifted with speech to shew 
hi"!ll his mndne~s). 17, 18.J Further 
designation of these false teacher.~, and 
justification of it. Compare Jude 12, 13, 
which is here much abridged. These are 
wells without water (in Jude, clouds 
without water. The comparison, in both 
Epistles, is simply to that which may be 
expected to yield water, and yields none), 
and mists driven along by a whirlwind, 

for whom the blackness of darkness is 
reserved (see on Jude. It is obvious that 
no just charge of inappropriateness can be 
brought against our passage because this 
clause occurs in a ditf!!rent connexion from 
that in Jude. There it is said of wander
ing stars, here of driven clouds: of each, 
with equal appropriateness : darkness be
ing predicable of clouds, as well as of stars 
extinguished). 

18.J Justification of the description. 
For, speaking great swelling things of 
vanity (whose characteristic is vanity; as 
in the genitive "body of sin," Rom. vi. 6, 
and the like) they allure (above, ver. 14) in 
lusts ("in," or "with/' describes the state 
of the tempters, and the element in which 
their laying of enticing baits is situated) by 
licentiousnesses (these are the instrument, 
the bait itself) of the ftesh those who are 
scarcely (with very little space, or, very 
little time, for such escape) escaping from 
them who live in error (i. e., those un
happy persons who are but just escaping 
from the influence of those who live in 
error [the heathen], are then laid hold of 
by these decei,·ers, enticing them with 
licentiousness), promising them liberty 
(these are the great swelling things which 
they speak; holding out a state of Chris
tian liberty, which proves to be the bondage 
of corruption) while they themselves are 
(all the while) slaves of corruption (the 
same words occur together in Rom. viii. 
21, which it is very likely St. Peter had .in 
view: compare ch. iii. 15. They pr01mse 
that liberty of the sons of God, being them
selves in the bondage of corruption). cor
ruption here means, morn! decay of sin, 
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11 ma" is 01•errome, of the 
sam~ is M brorr_qht in bond· 
aqe. ~o For if after they 
h~re escaped the pollutions 
of the world through the 
k1101rledge of the Lord 
and Sat·iour Jesus Christ, 
they a1·e again entangled 
therein, and overcome, the 
latter eml is worse toith 
them tl1aii the beginning. 
21 For it had been better 
for them not to have known 
the rvag of righteousness, 
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whatsoever a man is overcome, by 
the same he is also enslaved. 20 For 
m if, n having escaped the pollutions m~1tt:·,~~i26':5· 
of the world 0 in the knowledge of ~~-b. &\~·20, 
the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ n ~\;. i. 4. 

' vcr. 18. 

but having again become entangled 0 
ch.i.

2
• 

therein, they are overcome, their 
last state is worse than the firi;;t. 
21 For p it had been better for them p Luke xii. ~7. 

48. John 1x. 

not to have known the way of right- 4
1. & xv. 22

• 

t.4a1', after they have knou:n 
it, to tur>i from the tioly 
rommandme11tdeli11ered un
to them. 22 But it is hap
pened unto them according 
to the true proverb, Tfie 
dog is turned to his own 
vomii again; and the sow 
that was washed lo lier 
wallotoing in tlie mire. 

eousness, than, after they have known 
it, to turn back from the holy 
commandment delivered unto them. 
22 t It is happened unto them ac- t ~nu!:r~h';!~"' 

cording to the true proverb, q The q P1:i:~ ~~f: 
dog gone back to his own vomit; n. 

and the sow that was washed to 
wallowing in the mire. 

III. 1 TJ1is seco11d epis- III. 1 This second epistle, be-

ending in perdition): for by what [eve~] 
a man is overcome, by the same he 1s 
also enslaved (compare John viii. 34: 
Rom. vi. 6. These passages were certainly 
in the Apostle's mind). 

20-22.J Further description of the.re 
deceiTJers, as apostates from Christ, and 
designation of their terrible state as such. 
For if, having escaped (it might seem at 
first sight as if the escape rs of ver. 18 were 
meant: but on close inspection it is plain 
that this is not so, bnt that we are conti
nuing the description of the slaves of coi·· 
ruption, viz. the deceivers themselves) the 
pollutions of the world, in (element and 
condition of their escape) knowledge (ge· 
nuine and accurate knowledge: shewing 
that be is treating of men who have not 
been mere professors of spiritual grace, but 
real possessors of it) of the Lord and Ba· 
viour .Jesus Christ (expressed at length, to 
set forth more solemnly that from which 
they fall), but having again become en
tangled in these, they are overcome, their 
last state is (literally, has become: but 
we cannot say this in English, for we 
thereby convey an idea that it was not 
always so, but has undergone a change) 
worse than the first (the saying is our 
Lord's own : see Matt. xii. 45 and the 
parallel in J.nke). 

21.] Reason of these last words. For 
it were better for them not to have known 
the way of righteousness (viz. the Chris
tian life: tlie wa.'1/ of truth, as in ver. 2) 
than, having known it, to turn back from 
(out of, as out of a way) the holy com
mandment (the moral law of the gospel: 
here so designated, because it is of moral 
corruption that the Apostle is treating) 
delivered to them (compare Jude 3, "the 
faith once [for all] delivered to the 
saints"). 

22.J Further description of their state 
by two proverbial expressions. There 
hath happened to them that of the true 
proverb, The dog gone back (i. e. " which 
has gone back") to his own vomit 
(in ref. Prov. we have something very 
like this. It may seem however somewhat 
doubtful, whether the proverbs, as liere 
cited, be meant to be taken from Scrip
ture, or rather not both of them from 
the popular parlance): and, The sow 
after washing to (gone baclc, or re
turned is generally understood before to. 
But it seems better, with Ruther, to under
stand the proverb as self-contained, and 
elliptical, as in "Sweets to the sweet:" so, 
" The washed sow to the mire ") wallowing 
in the mire. 

CHAP. III. The general subject: THE 
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a ch. i. IS. 
loved, I now write unto you; m tle, beloved, I now write 
both which a I stir unto you; iii both which I 

up your pure stir up you·r pui·e minds 
mind by way of remembrance : by way of remembrance: 
2 that ye may be mindful of the 2 tliat ye may be mindful 

words spoken before by the holy of the words whick were 
spoken before by the lwf.l/ 

prophets, band of the command- prophets, and of the com-b Jude 17. 

t So all our 
MSS. earlier 
tlann the 
fourteenth 
e-entury. 

ment of the Lord and Saviour mandment of us tlte apos

t given by your apostles: 3 c know- tles of the Lord and Sa-
viour: 3 knowing this first, 

ing this first, that there shall come tltat tlte1·e sliall come in 
c 1 Ti111. iv. I. 

2 Tim. iii. 1. 
Jude 18. 

t So all our 
anc;ent MSS. 
and veraions. 

d ch. ii. 10. 

in the last of the days scoffers in the last days scoffers, 

[their J scoffing t, d walking after walking after tlteir own 
• fasts, 4 and saying, 1Vhere 

their own lusts, 4 and saymg, ist!tepromise ofliiscoming l 
e Isa. v. 19. 

Jer. Xl'ii. l~. 
Ezek. xii. 22, 
27. lllatt. 
xxiv. 48. 
Luke xii. 45. 

e Where IS the promise of his for since tlie fatliers fell 

coming ? for since the fathers fell asleep, all tlii11gs continue 
as they were from the be

asleep, all things continue thus from ginning of tlie creation. 

the beginning of the creation. 5 For 5 For this they willingly 

CERTAINTY OF CHRIST'S CO:'\HNG ESTA

BLISHED AGAINST CERTAIN SCOFFERS 

WHO SHAJ,L CALL IT INTO DOUBT. EX
HORTATIONS are intermingled, and follow 
as a CONCLUSION. 

l.J This Epistle now, beloved, a second 
(so literally) write I unto you: in which 
Epistles (the A. V. well, "in both wliich :" 
viz. this and the first) I stir up your pure 
mind (the original word signifi0s that 
:ispect of the spiritual being of man, in 
which it is turned towards the outer world; 
his mind for business and outer intE'rests, 
guiding him in action. And this may be 
said to be pure, when, the will and affec
tion being turned to God, it is not obscured 
b.Y fleshly and selfish regards: the opposite 
being" darkened in their mind," Eph. iv. 
18. It seems impossible to reproduce in 
English these distinctions; we can only 
give them a general rendering, and leave 
all besides for explanatory notes) in re
minding (sec the same expression, ch. i. 
13); that ye should remember the words 
spoken before by the holy prophets (i. e. 
the Old Test. prophets, as referred to abo,'e, 
ch. i. 19 ff.), and the commandment of the 
Lord and Saviour given by your apostles 
("your Apostles" as we call St. Paul the 
Apostle of the Gentiles. It is quite im
possible that the common reading can 
stann,-having absolutely no authority: 
and difficult, even if it did, to render as the 
A. V. "of 1ts the Apostles") :-knowing 
this first (Jude introduces the same pro-

phetic fact with "how tliat tlie.'I/ told you," 
ver. 18), that there shall come in the last 
of the days (see note 011 Heh. i. 1. It 
slightly differs from "at tlte end of tlte 
days," as extending by the plural, the ex
pression, though perhaps not the meaning, 
over a wider spare: see Jude 18) scoffers 
in [their] scoffing (scoffers making use of 
scoffing: see Rev. xiv. 2, "harpers harp
ing with tkeir harps :" 2 Sam. xx. 22, "the 
wise woman in her wisdom went unto all 
the people." On the sense, see Jude 
18), walking according to their own lusts 
(so Jude 11 and 16, here combined), and 
saying, Where is the promise of his coming 
(implying that it is nowhere, has passed 
away and disappeared: His, viz. of Christ : 
whose name would be understood as of 
course) 1 for from the day when the fathers 
fell asleep, all things continue thus from 
the beginning of creation (we cannot after 
thus supply "as they were,'' as A. V. : 
thus simply refen·iug to the present; as 
they are, as we now see them : and the 
words "from the beginning of the crea.
tion," belonging only to the verb continue. 
This beiug ~o, we still have two predicatory 
clauses belonging to the verb: "since the 

fathers fell asleep,'' aun "from the be,qin
nin,q of the creation." The way of explain
iurr this must be, that the time of waiting 
fo; the promise necessnrily dates from the 
death of the fathers, and the duration of 
things continuing as they are now extends 
back beyond the death of the fathers: s~ 
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cm i_q11ora11t o..f, that b.11
1 

t.111s they w1llmgly are ignor::mt of, 
the mird of Uod the hea-: that fby the word of God the hea- ry,c.n.,;_..6 ... o.o 
re11s 11·1•re o( old, and the ' lt~u~"x:i'.

1

~'. • 

,, t i. · 0 f Clf the vens were from of old, an<l the earth ea r111 s '"'' 111,Q 11 · • , 

ff,1/er aud iri the u•ater:. g "ormed out of water and by means g P•. xx iv: t: 
11 & l'XXX\"I. (J. 

u·ht'l"eh.11 the world that. of water: G h by which waters the" f,·~~;.\li.'11. 
theri l!'as, bei11q 01·e1·/lowed I • ti, 2~. 2~. 
tciflt wafer, pe~ishei: i but; World that then Was, berng OVCr- ch. ii. G. 

the heaw1s a11d the earth, flowed with water, perished : 7 but 
1chich are 11ow, b.lf the same i the heavens and the earth which i ''cr.10. 
1rord are kept in store, 1·e· 

are now, by t the same word are t ~~;,.~Y: 1~.~~ 

that thC' rnC'aning will be, ever since the 
dC':ith of those' to whom the pronfr;e was 
mn1k. thin£";; hnve rontiuuell as we now see 
them : and;,,, th1'\' have ever continued e\·en 
ht'forec those fati1t'rs] from the begiuning 
of neation. So that" all tl1in,qs continue 
from the bP,qin11i11g of crealio11," is a gene
ml proposition applicable to all time:;. since 
!he fathers fell asleep," the term inns, from 
which this general proposition is taken up 
and applied to the case in hand. And now 
we han cleared the way to enquiring, who 
are meant by the fathers. And the answer 
is plain: largely and generally, those to 
whom the promise was made: the same as 
are indicated Rom. ix. 5, "of whom are 
the fathers:" yet not exclusively these, bnt 
simultaueoush· with them any others who 
may be in th~ same catcgory:-e. g. those 
who bear to the N cw Test. chmch the same 
relation as they to that of the Old Test. 
The assertion, as coming from the scoffers, 
must not be pre~sed to any particular date, 
but given that wide reference which would 
naturally be in the mind of one making 
such a general charge). 

5-10.J Refutations of this their sccdf· 
ing inference. 5-7.J First refu
tation: from the biblical history of the 
creation. For (i. e. they speak thus, be
cause) this (viz. this fact which follows) 
escapes them (passes unnoticed by them) 
of th&ir own will (i. e. they shut their 
eyes to this fact), that the heavens 
were from old (from the beginning of 
all things) and the earth formed (holding 
together, composed, subsisting; so the same 
Greek word in Col. i. 17, "B.11 him all 
thin,q.~ subsist") out of water and by means 
of water (out of water, because the waters 
that were under the tirmament were ga
thered together into one place and the dry 
land appeared: and thus water was the 
material, out of which the earth was made: 
by means of water, because the waters 
above the firmament, being divided from 

ancient ltlSS. are •lil'itlrcl. 

the waters below the firmament, by fur
nishing moisture, and rain, and keeping 
moist the rarth, are tke means b11 whick the 
earth subsists. This is the si;uplest ren
dering) by the word of God (not of its own 
will, nor by a fortuitous concurrence .of 
atoms), by means ofwbich [two] (viz. the 
waters under the firmament and the waters 
above the firmament : for in the flood [l J 
the fountains of the great deep were broken 
up, and [2] the windows of heaven were 
opened, Gen. vii. 11. See the other inter
pretations in my Greek Test.) the then 
world (i. e. the whole state of things then 
existing. The Apostle's argument is, as 
against the assertors of the world's endu
rance for ever, that it has once bePn de
stroyed, so that their assertion is thereby 
invalidated. The analogy is not exactly, 
but is sufficiently close: and the world, as 
an indefinite common term, takes iu the 
heavens and eartk, which were then instru
mental in, and purified by, the destruction, 
if not altogether swept away by it. Nay, 
the analogy is closer than this : for just as 
Noah stepped out of the Ark on a new 
world, the face of the heavens clear, a11d 
the face of the earth renewed, so we look 
for a new heavens an cl earth [ vcr. 13 J, yet 
like these others constructed out of the 
materials of the old) being inundated with 
water, perished (see last note; not, was 
annihilated, but lost its then fonn and 
subsistence as a world or order of tl.ings 
[cosmos, the Greek for world, signifies 
both], and passed into a new i,;tate. Only 
thus does the verse come in logically as a 
contradiction to the saying of the scoffers, 
that all things remain thus from tke begin
ning of creation) : 7. J but the new 
heavens and earth (contrast to tke tlteii 
world : the postdiluvian visible world) by 
His (God's: if the other reading [see 
margin] be taken, it must not be pressed 
to signify any one saying, but must 
refer generally to the prophetic word, 
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k Matt. xxv. 
41. 2 Thess. 
i. 8. 

I Ps. xc. 4. 

m Hab. ii. 3. 
Heb. x. 37. 

n Isa. xxx. 18. 
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ver. 16. 
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q Matt. xxiv. 
4:\. Luke 
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Rev. iii. 3. 
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tin the night 
is omitted in 
our fA.ree 
oldest MSS. 
It probably 
came in here 
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kept in store, reserved unto k fire 
against the day of judgment and 
perdition of ungodly men. 8 But, 
beloved, be not ignorant of this one 
thing, that one day is with the Lord 
as a thousand years, and 1 a thousand 
years as one day. 9 m The Lord is 
not slack concerning his promise, 
as some count slackness; but n is 
longsuffering to t you-ward, 0 not 
willing that any should perish, but 
P that all should come to repentance. 
10 But q the day of the Lord will 
come as a thief t; in which r the 
heavens shall pass away with a 
rushing noise, and the heavenly 
bodies shall be scorched up and 
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served unto fire against the 
day of judgment and per
dition of ungodl!J men. 
8 But, beloved, be not ig
norant of tltis one thing, 
tltat one dag is with the 
Lord as a t/1,ousand years, 
and a thousand years as 
one day. 9 The Lord is 
not slack concerning his 
promise, as some men count 
slackness; but is long
suffering to us-ward, not 
willing tltat any sltould 
perish, but that all should 
come to repentance. iu Bu!. 
the day of the Lord will 
come as a thief in the 
night; in the wltich the 
heavens shall pass away 
with a great noise, and tl1e 
elements sltall melt with 

from l Thess. v. 2. r Ps. cii. 26. Isa. li. ti. lllatt. uiv. 35. Mal'k xiii. 31. Hom. viii.12. Heb. i II. 
Rev. xx. II. & xxi. I. · 

which has announced that which comes 
to be mentioned) word are treasured 
up (perfect: "have been, and are still," 
kept in store, put by, against a certain 
time), being kept (present tense, denoting 
that it is only God's constantly watch
ful ProviJence which holds together the 
present state of things till His time for 
ending it) for fire against the day of judg
ment and perdition of impious men. 

8-10. J Second contradiction to the 
scoffers : we are not to Judge God, in the 
case of delay, as we do men, seeing that 
His thoughts are 110t as our thoughts. 
But let this one thi'lg not escape you, 
beloved (this one, as especially important: 
escape you, in allusion to ver. 5 ), that one 
day is with the Lord as a thousand years, 
and a thousand years as one day (the 
saying is the completion of that in Ps. xc., 
setting forth also in a wonderful way, that 
one day may be in God's sight as produc
tive of events as a millennium: in other 
words, when both clauses are considered, 
placing Him far above all human limits of 
time). The Lord (i. e. God, the Father, as 
so often in this and in the :first Epistle) is 
not tardy (the verb signifies, not merely to 
delay, but to be late, beyond an appointed 
time; slack, us A. V.) concerning his pro
mise, as some (viz. the scoffers in question, 
who are pointed at) account (His conduct) 
tardiness: but He is long-su1fering to-

wards you (the readers of the Epistle; not 
as a separate class, but as representin<J" all; 
as shewn below), not willing that"' any 
should perish, but (willing) that all should 
go forward to repentance. 

10.J Assertion of the conclusion as 
against the scoffe1·s-the certainty, sud
denness, and t;/fect of the da.11 of the Lord. 
But (notwithstanding the delay) the day of 
the Lord (i. e. of God; see below, ver. 12) 
shall (or, will) come (this verb has the em
phasis, as opposed to all the doubts of the scof
fers. It is more than merely "shall come," 
though no one word will give the exact 
force in English: ''shall be here," "sli.111 
be upon you") as a thief (1 Tbess. v. 2: 
from which place probably the expression 
is taken, as reference is made below to the 
Epistles of St. Paul); in which the heavens 
shall pass away (Matt. v. 18, xxiv. 34°, 
35; and Rev. xxi. 1) with a rushing 
noise (the word imports the rush of a 
bird, or of an arrow, or of any thing 
rapidly moving. Some understand it of 
the actual noise of the flames which shall 
consume the heavens: others, of the crash 
with which they shall fall), and the hea
venly bodies (the word signifies, according 
to Bede, the four elements, fire, air, earth, 
and water: but he is obliged to modify 
the meaning of the verb, inasmuch as fire 
cannot dissolve or consume fire : according 
to Bengel, tke sun, moon, and stars, de-
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fnw11t he,rf. the earth also dissolved, the earth also and the 
0

and the rcor!.·s tliat are works that ar~ therein shall be 
fherei11 .~lia// be burned 11p. 
11 ~l"-'ing- the11 th:tt all burned up. 11 Seeing that all these 

l • 1 }} b tt\ d' } 'l t~of1t'nofni11· fl1ese tl1ings s!iall be dis- t ungs S la e lUS lSSO VCl, 111,1 .. 1 .ii1>8.: 

h t f ll1e olher '"'n 
solred, u· a lltallJll'I' 0 what manner of persons ought ye reudj11gtr•lhe 

l )l'I"SOllS 011,qld ye to be in b h · A. 
1 

· to be sin all holy e av10ur and '•Pei. i.15. 
all hof.11 c•ou1·ersativ11 and 

•<10dli11ess, 1 ~ lookiu,q fo1· O'odl iness l~ t lookin O' for and hasten- t 1 Cnr. i. 7. 
. o ' O Tit.ii. Ia. 

aud llasti11,q rmlu the co111111g ino· the com in CJ' of the day of God 
of the da11 of God, 1c11ei'f:in ° 0 

• ' 

tl;e hear~ns being 011 fire 
1 

by reason of which the heavens 
shall be dissolred, aud t!ie ! being on fire shall u be dissolved, u Ps. L3 .. 

elements sliall melt with i and the heavenly bodies shall be r.a. xrnv. i. 

\scorched UI) and x melted with x :11;""" i. •· 

feuding it by this word being often used 
in th:1t semc by the fathers. A11tl, con
sidering that t

0

his clau,c, 011 account of 
the bnt, follo\\'ed presE.'ntly by also when 
w~ come to speak of the earth, necessarily 
belongs to the hca\·ens,-consitlering also 
tliat tlic mention of the he:wenly bodies as 
affected by the great Day is constant in 
~cripture, compare :Matt. xxiv. 29; Isa. 
xiii. 9, 10, xxiv. 23, xxxiv. 4, &c., I should 
be i11clincll 011 the whole to accept this 
interpretation) being scorched up (the 
word signifies, to suffer from excessive 
heat: to be in a buming fever) shall be 
dissolved (not literally, melt: in ver. 12, 
the word is a. tlitfere11t one), and the earth 
and the works in it (this may mean either 
the works of men, b11ilU.ings and the like, 
-or, the works of the Creator: perhaps 
both of these combined, "the works of 
nature and art," Bengel) shall be burned 
up. 

11-18.J EXHORT.A.TIO:SS WITH REFER· 
E:SCE TO THE .APPROACH OF THE DAY OF 

Gon. 11-13. J In direct reference 
to what has just been said, waitin9 and 
eager expectation is enjoined. 11. J 
These things being thus to be dissolved 
(i. e., this heaven and earth which sur
rou11d us. According to the reading in 
the text, there is no particle of inference: 
but the inference is all the more vivid. 
thus: viz. in the manner just described. 
The original may mean, being in course 
of dissolution : but the other rendering is 
far more probable), what manner of men 
(not interrogative, but exclamatory) ought 
ye to be (whc11 the event comes: the verb 
here rendered be seems to imply some fact 
1:mperveui11g upon the previom;ly existing 
i;ta.tc), in holy behaviours and pieties (so 

ver. 10. 

literally; the plurals 1nnrking the holy be
haviour a.11tl piety in all its different forms 
and examples) looking for and hastening 
(the older Commentators mostly supplied 
"unto" after hastening. So the A. V.; 
but there seems no reason for this. The 
meaning is most probably transitive, to 
"hasten," "urge on:" which I agree with 
De W ette in adopting, and in un<lerstarnl
ing as he does, ''They hasten it Ly per
fecting, in repentance and holiness, the 
work of the Gospel, and thus diminishing 
the neerl of the 'long-su:fferin9' ver. 9," 
to which the delay of that day is owing. 
H11ther's o•ujection to this is not difficult 
to answer. It is true, that the delay or 
hastening of that clay is not ma.o's matter, 
but God's: but it is not uncommon in 
Scripture to attribute to us those divine 
acts, or abstinences from acting, which 
are really and in their depth, God's own. 
Thus we read, that "He could not tlo 
many mighty works there because of their 
unbelief," Matt. xiii. 58, compared with 
Mark vi. 5, 6: thus repeatedly of man's 
striving with, hindering, quenching, God's 
Holy Spirit) the advent (elsewhere com
monly used of a person, and most usually 
of the presence or advent of the Lord 
Himself) of the day of God (the same ns 
''the day of the Lord" above), by reason 
of which (viz. which day; or, but not so 
well, which comin9, on account of, for tl10 
sake of, which) the heavens being on fire 
shall be dissolved, and the heavenly 
bodies being scorched up are to be melted 
(in the original, present, importing destiny : 
see above on ver. 11. De \Vette thinks 
the meaning is not to be literally pressed, 
as if the heave1ily bodi,es wc1·c a solid mass 
which would actually liquefy: but why 
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fervent heat. 13 But, accor<ling to .fervent !teat? 13 Nenertlte

his prOffilSe, We look for y IleW I less I.Ve, ar·cordin,t; fa J1is 
I . promtse, lookfor new hm-

y Isa. !xv. 17. 
& lxvi. 2. 
ltev. xi.:i. I, 
27. 1eavens and a new earth, where111 I ve11s and Ct uew earth 

dwelleth righteousness. 14 \Vhere- wherein dwellet!t rigltleous'. 

fore, beloved, seeincr that }'e look ne.Ys. H. fVlzerifure, be-
z I Cor. i. 8. & 

xv. 58. 
. . o . . loved, seeing that ye !auk 

for such thmgs, stnve d1hgently z to for suclt things, be diligeut 
Phil. i. 10. 
l Tile's. iii. 
13. & v. ~3. Le found in peace, without spot, and! tl~at .Ye may be fuu111l of 

blameless in his si(J'ht 15 and ac-1' !um in peace, wit!wut spot, 
o ' and Mameless. 15 And ac-

"Hom. ii. 4. 
I l'et. iii. 20. 
VCl'. Q. 

count a the longsuffering of our count that tlte longsujfff-

Lord salvation; even as our beloved ing of our Lord is sa/1·a

brother Paul also according to the ~ionl; evI'en als olur b!'lovei1t 

not? The same lit]nl'faction has actually 
taken place in the crnst of the earth wher
ever the central fires have aetcu ou it. 
All our i~ncous rocks have been in a liquiu 
state: why should not that day, in its 
puritying process, produce a simiL!r effect 
on the earth again, and on her co;;natc 
planet~, if they arc to be included? 
In this recapitulation, the Apostle men
tions that part only of the dC'structiou 
of that dav which concerns the heavens: 
arguing fr~m the greater to the less. The 
similarity to Isa. xxxiv. 4 can hardly 
c~capc notice, "All the lwst of hea11en 
sliall be dissolved." Sec also Micah i. 
4). 

13. J Tlte positive result of tltat day as 
regai·ds tlte clturelt. :But (contrast to the 
destructive effects of the day lately dwelt 
on: 1.10t "nevertheless," as A. V., wliich 
looks as if the two cftects were in anta
gonism, and the earth were to be anni
li ilated, of which idea there is 110 trace. 
The tioou did not annihilate the earth, but 
changed it; and as the new cmth was the 
consequence of the flood, so the final new 
heavens and earth shall be of the fire) 
according to His (God's) promise (viz., 
that w1·itten in Isa. xxxii. 16) we (no 
stress, as is almost unavoidable in the 
A. V. "Nevertheless we, according to !tis 
promise:" there is no personal pronoun 
expressed in the Greek, nor is the distiuc
tion drawn between us and any other class 
of persons) expect new heavens and a new 
earth, in which (heavcus and earth, plural) 
righteousness dwelleth (us before: Isa., 
compare also Isa.. !xv. 25). 

14.J Exlw1·tation founded on tltis ex
pectation. Wherefore, beloved, expecting 
(:1s ye do) t'hese things, be earnest (not 
the daily habit so much, as the one gwat 
life-effort which shall accomplish the cml, 

uro rter au a so accorc -

is in the Apostle's mind) to be found (::i 
His coming. This word ~lww,.; plain!.)' 
enough that a. per~onal eomi11g of tla.: 
Lonl, as iu ver. 4·, is in the \'i1•1\' of tlic 
.Apostle throughout, as eo1mcctctl \\ith tl1e 
proceetli1igs of the g-rcat Day. Tlie fonu 
of l'Xpression rcn1iud~ ns fol'cilily of Matt. 
xxii. 11 ff.) spotless and blameless (com
pare 2 Car. vi. 3, viii. 20; al~o the con
trast, abo\'C, ch. ii. 13. From the con
nexion there with a feast, it ~eems Vl'ry 
probable that in both passages tl1e ]Jarable 
of the wed1ling gurmcut was floating be
fore the Apostle's mind) in His sight (so, 
and llot, "O!J ]Jim," or "of Him," as 
A. V., must we render) in peace (secowl 
predicate after the verb to be found: the 
spotlessness and blamelessness were with 
reference to God; this, iu reference to 
your own state anu lot : in peace among 
yoursc]vPs, in peace witli yourselves, iu 
peace fo·r yourselves, with God. But per
haps au expression so familiar to the 
Eastern touguc as "in peace," may ha n~ 
an onward as well as a pre:;ent meauiu;;, 
a.sin "go in peace:" and be taken of thaL 
eternal pence, of which all earLhl_y pl'ucc i,.; 
but a feeble foretaste): and account the 
long-suffering of our Lord (our Lord, 
thus exprcsscu, is hardly to be dissevered 
from Him who is cxpre~:;ly thus naml'd 
below, ver. J 8. Aud if so, theJJ, tlll'ough
out this weighty passage, the Lord Jesus 
is invested with the foll attributes of 
Deity. It is He who waits and is long
sullc1·ing : He, in His union and co
equa.lity with the Father, who ruit•th all 
things after the counsel of His own will) 
salvation (contrast to those who count 
His delny to be .s.Zackness, YPr. U): even 
as also (besides myself) our beloved bro
ther (this term is prnlmLI_y usL·(l iu a dos('I' 
seuse than as merely siguit~·iu;; follow-
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i11q to the tcisdv111 qiven wis<lom o·iven unto him wrote unto . • 0 

1rnto him liatli w1·'.tl1'11 1m~o 1 ou; 1G as also in all his epistles, 
11011: 16 as also 111 all Ins' Y , . . ... 
·,pi.<.tles, speaking i11 tliem b speakmg m them of these thmgs ; b ~~·~,~.i1!'.·}1~· 
r:f ilirse t11i11gs; in icliicli in which t Epistles are some things V'hess. tv. 

1 e flii11Qs lia rd to be d h' l } t /;o 01
" three are SOI I ' . hard to be UnderStOO W lC l t le mo~~ o1<cient 

1111derstood 1ch1ch the11 tliat ' M~.~- har111g ' • • t d t bl , t th the relative are "nlearned a11d 1111slable 1gnoran an uns a e wres J as ey pro1<oun in 
• thefr•minine: 

rcresf, as they do also the do also the other scriptures, unto the ~ther . 
lUS:l. have 1t 

i11 the ma1naline (or """ttr) . .Soe note. 

Chri5ti:m: our belO\·ed fellow-Apostle) 
Paul according to the wisdom given to 
bim (::L'l' 1 Cor. iii. 10. Also Gal. ii. 9; 
1-:ph. iii. 2, 7, S; Col. i. 2iJ) wrote to you 
(\\'hat? ""here? to whom r By some 
t hl' reply to the first l1as been found in 
the pre<:el1ing clause, "that the long-suf
fering of our Lord is salvation:" which, 
in Sl'USL', is almost identical with Uom. 
ii. -!, "the goodne.~s of God leadeth thee 
to repentance." llut surely the reference 
is too narrow to satisfy what follows here, 
speaking in them concerning these things, 
where the reference must be to tlte things, 
which we Christians look for, viz., to the 
coming of the day of the Lord. Thus 
then we should interpret the particular 
reference to be to some particular passage 
in which St. Paul had exhorted to readi
uess in expectation of that day, and the 
more general reference, ver. 16, of the 
frequent mention of that day in his other 
Epistles. In searching then 2) for some 
passage which may fulfil the above con
dition, it seems to me that we need not 
go beyond the earliest Epistle of St. Paul, 
viz. 1 Thessalonians. There, in ch. iv. 13 
-v. 11, we have a passage on this Yery 
point, and the more satisfactory, because 
8t. Peter seems, in our ver. 10, to have 
had 1 Thess. v. 2 before his mind. And 
as to 3) the expression to you, there 
seems no need to press it as identifying 
any particular church, seeing that this our 
Epistl"' is addressed to all Christians alike: 
see ch. i. 1. All that follows from this to 
you is what may also be gathered from 
ver. 16, tbat our Epistle belongs to a date 
when the Pauline Epistles were no longer 
the property only of the churches to which 
they were written, but were dispersed 
through, and considered to belong to, the 
whole Christian Church. What date that 
is, I have discussed in the Introduction. 
There have been very various opinions as 
to the passage and }~pistle meant : some 
think it to be the Epistle to the Hebrews, 
on account of ch. ix. 26 ff., x. 25, 37 (see 
on these in the Introd. to the Hebrews, 

§ i. par. 6): others, the Epistk•s to the 
Corinthians, especially 1 Cor. i. 7-9, fiml
ing an allusion to 1 Cor. ii. 1 ff. in the 
words "according t.o the wisdom gi1ien to 
him:" others, the Epistles to the Gaht
tians, Ephesians, Colossians, being ad
dressed to Asia. Minor churches, as they 
hold this to be : others, referring the 
words "in peace" to the difference be
tween Paul and Peter, the Epistle to the 
Galatians: others, some Epistle whic.:h has 
not come down to us) ; as also in all (Ids, 
but not expressed: in all Epistles which 
he writes, lem·ing room for the possibility 
that the number of those Epistles was not 
complete, but still being a<ldcd to) Epistles, 
speaking in them (as he does) of these 
things (viz. the coming of our Lord, and 
the end of the world), in which (Epistles, if 
the feminine relative be read: if the mas
culine [or neuter], "in whiclt sayings of 
his:" not, "in which things," "in which 
subjects," as some have rendered by way 
of escape from the supposed difficulty: for 
the pronoun is correlative with the other 
scriptures, and must therefore designate 
some writings previously mentioned : or 
else the sentence is stultified) are some 
things difficult to understand (De W ette 
especially refers to 2 Thess. ii. 1 ff. : and 
it is not improbable that this may have 
been particulnrly in the Apostle's mind. 
See note on 2 Tim. ii. 18), which the igno
rant (unintelligent, uninformed : this want 
of intelligence may arise from many causes : 
but the misunderstanding of difficult Scrip
tures is common to the unintelligent in 
general) and unstable (those who, wanting 
firm foundation and anchorage, waver and 
drift about with every wind of doctrine. 
Such persons are stirred from their .Chris
tian stability by every apparent difficulty: 
are rendered anxious and perplexed by 
hard texts : and showing more anxiety to 
interpret them somehow, than to wait upon 
God for their solution, rush upon erroneous 
and dangerous ways of interpretation) dis
tort (the verb means, properly, to twist 
with a handscrew or windlass. Hence to 
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their own perdition. 17 Ye there
c ~far)< xiii. 23. fore beloved c seeing ye kr1ow be-ch. I. 12. J J 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

other scriptures, unto their 
own destruction. 17 Ye 
therefore, beloved, seeing 
ye know these things before, 
beware lest ye also, being 
led away with the error of 
the wicked, fall from your 
own stedfastness. 1~ But 
grow in grace, and in the 
knowledge of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ. To 
liim be glory both now and 
for ever. A.men. 

d ~~\~'Ci. \t forehand, d beware lest, being led 
& u. lH. t th . h h away oge · er wit t e error of the 

wicked, ye fall from your own sted-
e Eph. iv. 15. f: t 18 e B t . tl 

1 Pet. ii. 2. as ness. u grow in . ie grace 
and knowledge of our Lord and 

r 2 Tim.iv.1s. Saviour Jesus Christ. f To him be Rev. i. 0. 

the glory both now and for ever. 
Amen. 

torment with the screw: and then figura
tively, to distort, pervert, strain, in mean
ing) as also the other Scriptures (or, the 
other passages of Scripture having refer
ence to this great subject. Whichever be 
understood, it is plain 1) that by these 
words St. Paul's Epistles are reckoned 
among the Christian Scripturei : 2) that 
there were at this time besides those 
Epistles, other writings holding a similar 
place, known as " scriptures ; " probably, 
at least, the three Gospels [and Acts ? ], 
and some of the earlier written catholic 
Epistles. That by the other Scriptures 
should be meant the Old Test. Scriptures, 
is not probable: these would have been 
more fully designated than by being placed 
in the same category with the inspired 
writings of recent or living men), to (as a 
contribution to-towards,-so as to help 
towards) their own perdition. 

17, 18.J Concluding exhortations: con· 
veyed first in the form of a caution 
(ver. 17), then in that of a positive ex
hortation to increase in grace and wisdom. 
Ye therefore, beloved, knowing (as ye 
do) beforehand (viz. the whole announce
ment of which this chapter has been full: 
the certainty that such false teachers will 
arise, and the course which they will 
take), take heed (be on your guard) lest 
being led away together with (it is a 
remarkable coincidence, that St. Peter, 
well acquainted as he was with St. Paul's 
writings, should have written this word, 
which is the very one used by that Apostle 
[Gal. .ii. 13] of Barnabas, at Antioch, 
when he was led away together with the 
hypocrisy of Peter and the other Jews) 

the error (not, the deceit, active, deceiving 
others : but the aberration, wandering 
out of the right way, so as to follow it, 
and become partakers with it) of the law
less ye fall from your own stedfastness 
(contrast to the "unstable" above : see 
note there): but (contrast to the fall just 
predicated as possible) grow (not only do 
not fall from stedjastness, but be so 
firmly rooted as to throw out branches 
and yield increase. " The only condition 
of perseverance is, continual increase," 
Calvin) in the grace and knowledge of 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ (the 
genitive, of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ, belongs to both grace and know
ledge. The common rendering, "in grace 
and in the knowledge of .. ," would have 
been otherwise expressed in the original. 
Taken as above, the genitive stands in 
somewhat different relation to the two 
words grace and knowledge. As regards 
grace, it is a subjective genitive :-the 
grace of which Christ is the author and 
bestower; of which it is said, "grace came 
by Jesus Christ:" as regards knowledge, 
it is an objective genitive,-the knowledge 
of which Christ is the object). 

Concluding doxology : "a hymn to Christ 
as to God,'' as Pliny says in his famous 
letter to Trajan. To Him [be, or is] the 
glory (the glory-i. e. all glory that is 
rendered: the sum total of glory) both 
now and to the day of eternity (so lite
rally : the day which shall dawn nt the 
end of time, and being eternal, itself know 
no end : "all eternity in one day," as 
Estius says). Amen (compare Jude 25). 
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I. 1 THAT which was I. 1 THAT a which was from the n John i. t. 
I'. h b · · h · h ch. h. 13. 

J rom t e eginmng, w ic beginnin£r, which we have heard,-
we have heard, which we ~ 

hane seen with our eyes, which we have seen with our eyes, 
which we hane looked upon, b which we looked upon, and c our b John l.14. 

aM our hands have han- h dl d . 2 Pet. i. !6. 
dled, o" the Wotd o" lil'e; I hands an e , - concermng the c f~i..1;~~~~. 

:; :I "J ' 39. John x:c. 
27. 

CHA.J.>. I. 1-4.J INTRODUCTION: THE 
PERSONAL !.UTHORITY OF THE WRITER, 

AND OBJECTS OF THE EPISTLE.-This 

Epistle does not begin with an address, 
properly so called. But there is in this 
sentence the latent form of an Rddress : the 
"u11to you" of vcr. 3, and the wish "that 
ou1·joy may be full," answering (see note) to 
the more usual greeting, seem to shew that 
what follows is an Epistle, not a treatise. 

The constrnction of these verses is 
difficnlt, and has been Yariously given. 
The simplest view, and that generally 
adopted, is, that in ver. 1 a i;entence is 
begun, which is broken off by the paren
thetical ver. 2 inserted to explain ver. 1, 
and carried on again in ver. 3, some 
words being, for the sake of perspicuity, 
recited again from ver. 1. The smaller 
clauses, &c., are co-ordinate with ea.ch 
other. So that the sentence Rnd con
struction flow smoothly and regularly. 

That which was (not, 'took place') 
from the beginning (uot synonymous with 
"in the beginning," though in the depth 
of its me1ming it is virtually the same. 
It sets before us the prior limit, but with
ont meaning strictly to define it as such 
ndusively. The interpretll.tion, "Since the 
beginning of the Goapel," is connected 
with the misundenta.nding of the whole 
pMMge hy the Socinian interpreters, and 

cannot stand for a. moment when we con
sider the context with ver. 2, and the U8C 

of this term by St. John when applied to 
Christ or to supernatural beings: sec ch. ii. 
13, 14, iii. 8; John viii. 44. Wher
ever he uses it of the preaching of the 
Gospel it is definitely marhd as bearing 
that meaning: compare ch. ii. 7, 24, iii.11. 
On the meaning of this clause see below), 
that which we have heard (the perfect 
tense extends the reference of the verb 
from the beginning, and that which the 
Apostle might have heard concerning 
Christ, e.g. from John the Baptist, down 
to the time when he was writing: regards 
his hearing as a finished and abiding pos
sce~ion), that which we have seen with 
our eyes (the same is true again. 'fhe 
sering as well as the hearing is a finished 
and abiding possession. The clauses rise 
in climax: seeing is more than hearing: 
with our eyes emphasizes the fact of eye
witness), that which we looked upon 
(now, the tense is altered: because the 
Evangelist comes from speaking of the 
closed testimony which abode with him 
as a. whole, to that of the senses actually 
exercised at the time when Christ was oii 
earth. Notice the climR.X agnin : to look 
upon is more than to aee: 110 Beza. here: 
" which I saw with these eyes, amd that 
not once, nor by the wny, hut which I 

1693 
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d t'~I' ~~~- Word of life; 2 (and 
& xiv. fl. • i' t d d 

~ a"ni.xvi.26. ma1111es e , an \Ve 
~~~·wuii. rn. rand bear witness 

f John xxi. 2~. J 

d the life e was 2 (for the life was mrrni

have seen it jested, and ~we have seen it, 
' and bear witness, and shew 

g and declare unto you that eternal life, 
Acts ii. 32. 

g cl1. v. 20. 

earnestly and thoroughly contemplated." 
See more below), and our hands handled 
("a reference lms been supposed to John xx. 
20, 27: Lnke xxiv. 39. nut there is no 
need for it. Snrely no proof is wanted, 
that John, who lay on the bosom of onr 
Lord, allll was beloved by Him, had 
touched his Loni with liis hands." 
Fritzsche. These words are not for a 
moment to be explained a way : they are 
literal matter of fact, and form one of the 
strongest proofs that what is said, is said 
of no other than the personal incamate 
Son of God) concerning the Word of 
life (the construction seems to be this: 
concerning depends strictly upon the verb 
heard, loosely upou the other clauses. The 
explanation turns wholly upon the sense 
which we assign to the word~ the Word 
of life: and here there has been great 
diversity among commentators. This di
versity may be gathered under two heads : 
those who make the Word the personal 
"r ord, \~ho is life, and those who make 
it the account, or preaching, or doctrine, 
concernin.r/ life. Of this latter number 
are, for the most pnrt, Socinus and his 
!'chool, and some fow other expositor8. 
The formei· includes Augnstine, BL'de, 
Culvin [gives both], Beza, Lnther, Rengel, 
&c. And as these words arc the keystone 
of the sentence, it will be well to s'et out 
the interpretation once for all. I regard 
then the Word of life as the designation 
of our Lord Himself. He is the 1Vord, 
and is the JVord of life, this genitive, of 
life, being ouc of appo;;ition, as He de
scribes Himself, as being the Life, John 
xi. 25, xiv. G,-the Bread of life, vi. 35, 
48: the L~qht of life, viii. 12: compare 
also i. 4. This being so, the things men
tioned, that which,-that which,-that 
which,-are all matters concerning, be
longing to, regarding, Himself, the -Lord 
of Life : all together predicated of Him 
by the concerning, which more properly 
bl' longs to the one verb heard [notice that 
in ver. 5, where the nature of the message 
is state<l, this al-0ne, of all these verbs, is 
repented]. That which was from the 
beginning is His etcmal pre-existence 
and inherent Life and Glory with the 
Father: this is what, in a sense slightly, 
though but slightly1 differing from the 

common one, rnav be said to have hP1'11 

from the beginning concerning the Word 
of life: that which was inherent iruleed in 
Him, but by being announc·ecl to yon, 
takes the form of being concerni11,q Him; 
His well-known character and attribute. 
That which we have heard, and that 
which we have seen with our eyes, holcl 
a middle place between the eternal and 
pre-existent and the material nncl human 
things concerning the 1Vo,.d of life; the 
hearing of the ear embracing all the 
teaching of the Lord respecting- that which 
was from tlte beginning. ancl the seeing of 
the eye taking in both His glory, a~ on the 
Monnt of Tran~figuration, and the human 
Body which He assumed, with all ~t1> 
actions and snfferings: compare John xrx. 
35. Then, still lingering on the com
hinetl testimony to His pre-existent glory 
and His huma1; presence in the flesh, he 
adds, that which we looked upon, whirh 
contemplation, as He Himself tells us, saw 
throu"'h the human into the divine, 
,John i. 14, besides its ea!'llest and diligent 
observation of His human life. Finally, 
he comes clown to that which thoug-h the 
most direct and palpable proof for human 
testimony, is yet the lowest, as bei?~ only 
materinl nnd sensuous, that which our 
hands handled. All this concerning Him, 
who is the 1Vord of life, is recapitnlatetl 
again in ver. 3 under its two grent hea(h, 
that which we have seen and heard, we 
declare unto you also. Lucke has very 
fairly stated, and refuted, _the Socinian 
view which makes that which to be the 
tPacl1ing of Jesus from the beginning of 
His official life onwards, allll the Word of 
life, as in ch. ii. 7, to mean, the wo1·d 
which. 11e heard: rightly stating the fatal 
and cr~eial obstacle to thi» view to con
sist in the words our hands handled, 
which uone of its' ath·ocates can in :rny 
way get over). And the L.ife (i. e. the 
Lord Himself who is the Life: c?mpare 
John i. 4, "In Him was Life." Tins ver~I' 
is parenthetical, taking up the last clause, 
and. iudeed the whole sense, of ver. 1, 
and showing how tlie tL·~ti111ony the~e pre
di(•ated bf:'came po~~ible) was ~.amfested 
(from being invisible, became v1~.1 blc), and 
we have seen [it], and bear witness [of 
it], and declare (this wrb 1loes not, 
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tchii-lr was ll'ith the Patller, unto you that eternal life, h which 1i John i. 1• :i. 

a11d t1·as ma11{1f>sted unto was with the Father, and was mani-
11s;) s that 1c!iich we have 
Set'll and heard dec{a1·e toe fested UiltO US;) 3 i that which We I ActJ iv. 20. 

1mto .11ou, that ye also ma.v have seen and heard declare we 
hare fellorrsltip u·ith us: unto you ·t also, that ye also may t 11lso iafu .. nd 
a1ui ir11ly our fellv1csltip in uur oldert 

1 1' }} } ' ·th d t } authoritiu. is 1l'illr the Fatl1er, and iave 1e OWS up Wl · US : an ru J 
tcith his Sv11 Jesus Christ. k our fellowship is with the Father, kJo~nx_v:i.~J. 
• A.rld these thi11.qs wr.ite nnd with His Son Jesus Christ. ~1;.o;'i: ~/ 
tee 1111to 11011, that 11our JOY 

1 

ma,11 be full. • This then ·14 And these things write wet, 1 that t ~~~~,;~~11i• 
· th h · h • 1 f }} - \. d h' o"r two oldest 1s e message w ic we tour JOY n1ay )C u . 0 J: n mt is M.s.s. 

.. John xv 11. 
& ni. 2~. 2 John 12. t So our t'"o ol<l~st MSS. m ch. iii. 11. 

either here or below, rcfor to the decla
ration in this present Epistle: it is the 
general declaration, in word and writing-, 
of which the write we below, ver. 4, is 
the special portion at present employed) 
to yo~ that life which is eternal, the 
which (" that Yery before-mentioned life, 
which was with the Father") was with the 
Father (see on John i. 1. The preposi tiou 
implies not j\J'Kta-position only, but re. 
lation : hardly however, as some here, 
loi·e: at the same time it sets forth 
plainly the distinction of Persons), and 
was manifested to us (here the paren
thesis ends, and the construction of Hr- 1 
is resumed. Hut on account of the dis
tance at which that verse now stands, the 
leading particulars of its sense are re
capitulated) : that which we have heard 
and seen we declare to you also (this 
a1so here seems to give to the Epistle the 
character of being addressed to some special 
circle of Christian readers, bevond those 
addressed at the conclusion of 'the Gospel, 
ch. xx. 31, or we may take it as indicating 
")·ou, who did not hear, nor see, nor 
handle with your hands the Word of life." 
But the other is more likely), in order 
that ye also (see above) may have fellow
ship with us (with us, the Apostles and 
eye-witnesses: being bound in faith and 
~ove to them, as they were to Christ): and 
indeed (the thought rises to the immea
surably more solemn and glorious cha
racter of the second fellowship as com
pared with the first : as if it were, " and 
this fellowship with us will not stop 
~ere : for we are but your admitters 
mto another and a higher fellowship") 
our fellowship is with the Father and 
with (observe the repeated with, dis
tinguishing the Personality, while the 
very fRC't of the felloiuahip with Roth 

unites the Two in the Godhead. It is not, 
fellowship with God and us, but with 11,;, 

whose fellowship is with God, the Father 
and the Son) His Son Jesus Christ (the 
personal aud the Messianic Names are 
united, as in John i. 17, where He is first 
mentioned, as here. The question has been 
sometimes asked, why we have not herr, 
"and with the Ho lg Ghost?" The answer 
to which is not, as Lucke, because the 
divine Personality of the Holy Ghost was 
not found in the apostolic mode of thoug-ht, 
but because, the blessed Spirit being God 
dwelling in man, though we may be sai1l 
to have "the fellowship of tlie Holg 
Ghost," 2 Cor. xiii. 13,-we would hardly 
be said to have "fellou•skip with the Holy 
Ghost"). And these things (i.e. this 
whole Epistle: not, the foregoing, nor, the 
immediately following) we write, that 
our (our, i. e. of us and of .11ou : not, of 
us, as distinguished from you) joy may be 
full (the joy spoken of is the whole complex 
of the Christian life here and hereafter: its 
whole sum is, JOY. As Diisterdieck beau
tifully says, "The pence of reconciliation, 
the blessed consciousness of souship, the 
happy growth in holiness, the bright pros
pect of future completion and glory,-all 
these are but simple details of that which 
in all its length and breadth is embraced 
by one word, Eternal Life, the real posses
sion of which is the immediate source of 
our joy. \Ve have joy, Christ's joy, be
came we are blessed, because we have Life 
itself in Christ." It ha;; been notice([ 
before, that this verse fills the place of 
the g1·eeling so common in the opening of 
Epistles, and gives an epistolary character 
to what follows). 

5-II. 28.J FIRST PART OF T!lE EPIS
TLE: the message, that if tr'e would havn 
ft'llnw.~ltip wiflt Him 1oko i,, L::qltf, we must 
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have lteard of him, and 
decla1·11 unto 11ou, that Go1l 
i.~ light, and in him is no 
darkness at all. 6 If l('e 
s11.i1 that we luwe fellow
sltip with !tim, anrl wa/ k in 
darkne.1·s, we lie, and do 
not the trutlt : 7 but if we 

n John i.ll. 
& viii l:!. 
& ix.5. & 
xii. 3>, 30. 

o ~ Cor. \'i. U. 
ch. ii. 4. 

is the message which we have hear<l 
of him, and announce unto you, that 
n Uod is light, and in him is uo 
darkness at all. 6 ° If we say that 
we have fellowship with him, and 
walk in the darkness, we lie, and do 
not the truth : 7 but if we walk m 

walk in li.'Jht, keep in.'! His commandments. 
See the disrnssion ou the division of the 
Epistll', in the Introduction. 

5.J In em·h of these divisions, the first 
verse contains the grournl-tone of the whole. 
A.11<1 so here-Gon IS LIGHT.-And (serves 
to introduce the new subject.) the message 
which we have beard from Him (viz. from 
Christ), and announce to you (Diisterdiel'k 
rc11rnrlo;, that St. John seems every whC're 
to observe the distinction betwee11 the two 
verbs, to announce and to declare), is this: 
that God is light (not, as Luther," a light:" 
light is purely predicative, indicating the 
essence of God: just JLS when it is saill in 
ch. iv. 8, " God is love." There it is true 
the predicativB is purely ethical, alHl thus 
literal, when used of God "ho is a Spirit, 
whereas here, ligld being a material, not an 
ethical objed, some amount of figurative 
meaning must be conceded. But of all 
material objects, light is that which most 
easily passes into an ethical predicative 
without even the process, in our thought, 
of interpretation. It unites in itself purity 
and clearness and beauty and glory, as no 
other material object docs: it is the condi
tion of all material life and g-rowth and 
joy. And the application to God of such 
a predicative requires no transfrrence. He 
is Light, aud the Fountain of Light mate
rial and light ethical. In the one world, 
darkness is the absence of light: in the 
other, darkness, uutruthfulness, dl•ceit, 
falsehood, is tlie absence of God. 'l'lll'y 
who are in communion with God, and walk 
with God, are of the light, and walk in the 
light), and there is not in Him any dark
ness at all (it is according to the manner 
of St. John, to strengthen an nffirmution 
by the emphatic negation of its opposite; 
compare ver. 8: ch. ii. 4, 10, 27, &c. Of 
the ethical darkness here denied, the Scho
liast says, "for neither is there ignorance, 
nor deceit, nor sin, nor death." 'l'he Greek 
expositors ask the question respecting this 
mesi;uge, ." And wk.ere did he hear this?" -
nnd trnswer it, •· From Christ Himself, who 
sRid, ' I am the Light of the world. '" 

Their reply is right, but their rPforence to 
those wor<ls of our Lord is wrong. It was 
from Christ llimseif: viz. from the who!,~ 
revelation, in doings and suffl'ri11gs aull 
sayings, of Him who was the brightness of 
t!te glory of the Father. With that re\'e
lation those His wonls admirably arnl 
exactly coincided : but they were ,;ot the 
sourl'e of the mes~age, reforri11g as they did 
specially to Him~clt~ and not directly tu 
the Father. In His wliole life on earth, 
and in the testimony of His Spirit, He 
declared Him. So that this message is 
the result of the whole complex of ver. 1). 

6. J None can liai'e fellowship with 
Him who tcalk in darlmt!ss. If we say 
(the hypothesis is not assmm·d,-" If we 
say, as we do: "-hnt is purely hypothe
tical, "~RY who will and when he will." 
The first person plural gi\'cs to the sayings 
a more general form, precludi;1g any fro111 
escapi11g from the infcrenee: at tlie sa111e 
time that by including himself in the liypo
thesis, the Apostle dl•sccnd~ to the lc\'l'I ut' 
his readers, thus gi\'ing to his ex \10rtntiu11s 
the " come," and not "go," which e\'Pl' 

wins men's hearts the most) that we have 
fellowship with Him (sec 011 ver. 3. "Com
munion with God is the very iunerrnost 
essence of all true Christian life." Huthe1'), 
and walk in the darkness (walk, us so ofll'u 
in the New 'fe;;t. of tlie wholr, being arnl 
moving and turning in the world: as Bcng-el, 
"by inward or outward action, whithcr
soever we turu ourselves; the light, the 
darkness, mark off the two more distinctly 
than could be done without the articles, ns 
two existiug separate ethical regions, t.lie 
God and no-God 1·egions of spiritual being-), 
we lie (onr assertion is a false one) and do 
not the truth (this clause is not a mere 
repetition, in a negative form, of the pre
ceding "we lie : " but is an i11depemlt>11 t 
proposition, answering- to "and walk iti the 
darkness," and asserting that all such 
walking in darknei;,s is a not-doing of the 
truth. Christ is "the Truth;" and all 
doin(J' the Truth is of Him, aud of tliosr, 
who "are in union with Him. So thut the 
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tralk in flu l(qht, as he '8 the light, a.s he is in the light, we 
i11 file liphf. tee har•e fel- have fellowship one with another, 
lo1rship 011e tl'ilh a1wther, 
aud the blood qf Jesus and Pthe blood of Jesus t his Son P1~;;~·;~J: 11

• 

Christ his So" clea11seth I cleauseth us from all sin. 8 q If we rp~~T ~~: 
11 s from all sin. 8 If we ~~·v'.\26. 

t C •rist i1 omitted by""' o'd"t utho•itit1. q 1 Kings \"iii. 46. 2 Chron. vi. 36. Job ix. 2. & xv. 14. 
& :x\v ..... Pn1\·, xx. ll. J::c4. . .'lcs.vii.20. James iii. 2. 

truth is oh.iel'lin•, uot ns "truth" nlone 
P:i::ht bl', ~ubjl'ctivc, urnl imports "God'8 
tri;th," Eph. iv. 21. We may observe how 
rlo~clv the tc;1ehi11g- here ns to light and 
truth. resembles that iu Eph. i''· v. See 
nbo John iii. 21) 7.J (is not merely 
the contrasted hypothc~i~ to ver. 6, but 
too-ether with that contains a further un
fohling of the subject): but if we we.lk in 
the light (this walking in the light is ex
plained by what follows, as He is in the 
light, and by the end of the sentence, which 
f!i ,·cs the result of so walking,-viz. fcllow
;:hip, &c. See Eph. v. 8 tt: for the ethical 
details) as He (God) is in the light (be
cause the Christian is made partaker of the 
Jii,ine nature, 2 Pet. i. 4. is in the light 
is par-allel with "is light" above, ver. 5. 
is, ns of Him who i,; etcrnnl and fixed; we 
we.lk, as of us who are of time, mo,·ing 
011wnrd: so Bede, "The distiuction of 
words is to be noted; he says that God is 
iu the hght, but that we ought to walk in 
the light. For the righteous walk in the 
light, when, giving themselrns to the work
ing of good deeds, they advance towards 
perfection :" see note on ch. ii. 6: the light 
is the element in whicll God dwelleth: 
compare 1 Tim. vi. 16. Notice that this 
walking in the light, as He is in the light, 
is no mere imitation of God, but i:> all iden
tity ill the essential clement of our daily 
walk with the essential element of God's 
eternal being : not imitatioll, but coinci
dence and itlcntity of the very atmosphere 
of life), we he.ve fellowship with one 
another (these words are to be taken in 
their plain literal sense, and refer, not to 
our communioll with God, which is assumed 
in our walkillg i·u the light. as He is in the 
light, but to our mutual communion with 
one another by all having the l!amc ground
element of life, viz. the light oflthe Lord, 
Jsa. ii. 5. There is evidently an allusion 
to ,·er. 3, and as there fellowship with God 
the Father and His Son Jesus Christ is 
expressed, so here it lies in the background, 
but ueed not be supplied. De W ette's 
remark is most true; Christian communion 
i~ tLeu only real, when it is communion 
wi:h Gml), and the blood of Jesus His Son 
c!eanseth us from a.ll &in (in order to un-

derst:ind rightly this important sentence, 
we mnst fix definitely two or three poiuts 
reganling its conucxion and construction. 
:First then, and connerts it, as nn addi
tional result of our walking in the light, 
ns He is in the light, with the words we 
hat•e fellow.1·hip one with another: jnst ns 
in ch. iii. 10, end, e.nd lie that lot•eth not 
/ii,, brother. Consequently, the proposi
tion contained in it cannot be the ground 
of the former one, that "if we w~1\k, &c., 
we ha,·e fellowship, &c.," but follows ns a 
co-ordinate result with the faet, of our hav
ing fellowship. Sccor.dly, cleanseth is the 
present tense, and must be kept to its 
present meaning. This consideration pre
cludes all rne1miugs whieh mukc it refer to 
the past effect of the Atonement on us, 
either absolutely, by its having happened, 
or as applied to us in Baptism. Thirdly, 
the sense of cleansGth must be accuratelv 
ascertained, and strictly kept to. In ve;. 
9, "to cleanse us from all unrighteous
ness" is plainly distiugnished from "to 
forgive us our sins:" distinguished, as a 
further procrss: as, in a "·ord, sanctifica
tion, distinct from justification. This 
meaning then, however much it may be 
supposed that justification is implied or 
presupposed, must be held fast here. 
Fourthly, the sense of the blood of Jesus 
must be also dearly defined. The expres
sion is an objecti,·e one, not a suhjective: ' 
is spokell of thnt which is the objective 
cause from without, of our being clcan~ed 
from all sin. Alld this is the material 
Blood of J csus the personal Redeemer, Rhed 
on the cross ns a propitiatory sacrifice for 
the sin of the world. So we have the same 
Blood said in Col. i. 20 to be the great 
medium of pacification between God and 
the world: so iu Eph. i. 7, to be the means 
of our redemption: so in Heb. ix. 14, wllich 
approaches very nearly to our passnge, to 
eleanse [here J our conscience from dead 
works to sen'C the living God. In all these 
places, and similar ones, whatever applica
tion to ourselves b.Y faith or otherwise may 
lie in the background, it is not that which 
is spoken of, but the Blood of Christ itself~ 
as the actual objective c<111~e, once for all, 
of oui· ru:onciliation aml ~anditicatiou. 
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say that we have no sin, we deceive 
r ch.ii.•. ourselves, rand the truth is not in 
8 Ps. xxxii. ~. us. 9 s If we confess our sins, He is 

Prov. xxviii. 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

say that we ltave no sin, we 
decei?Je oursel?Jes, and the 
truth is not in us. 9 If 
we confess our sins, he is 

13. 

These considerations remove much of the 
difficulty and possible misunderstanding of 
the sentence. Tims understood, it will 
mean, that this our walking in light, itself 
necessarily grounded in communion with 
the Father and the Son, will bring about, 
that whatever sins we may still be betrayed 
into by the infirmity of our nature and the 
malice of the devil, from them the Blood of 
Jesus purifies us day by day. Observe, not, 
the applieation of that Blood: for we are 
speaking of a state of faitl1 and holiness, in 
which that blood is continually applied: 
the walking in the light is, in fact, the 
application: is that which, as a sul~jective 
conditionul element, makes that Blood of 
Christ's cross to be to us a means of puri
(ying from all sin.-The whole doctrine of 
this verse is fully and admirably set forth 
in Diisterdieck. The sum of what he says 
may be thus stated. St. John, in accord 
with the other Apostles, sets forth the 
Death and Blood of Christ in two different 
aspects: 1) as the one sin-offering for the 
world, in which sense we are justified by 
the application of the blood of Christ by 
faith, His satisfaction being imputed to us. 
2) as a victory over Sin itself, His blood 
being the puri(ying medium, whereby we 
gradually, being already justified, become 
pure and clean from all sin. And this ap
plication of Christ's blood is made by the 
Spirit which dwelleth in us. The former 
of these asserts the imputed righteousness 
of Christ put on us in justification : the 
latter, the inherent righteousness of Christ, 
wrought in us gradually iu ~anctification. 
And it is of this latter that he here is 
treatiug. Compare next verse). 

8-II. 2.J Unfolding of the idea of 
purification fi·om sin by the blood of 
Christ in connexion with our walking in 
light. This last is adduced in one of its 
plainest and simplest consequences, viz. the 
recognition of all that is yet darkness in us, 
in the confession of our sins. "If thou hast 
confessed thyself n sinner, the truth is in 
thee: for truth itself is light. Thy life is 
not yet all light, because there are yet sins 
in it : but nevertheless thou hast begun to 
be illuminated, because there is in thee 
confession of sins." The light that is in us 
convicts the darkness, and we, no louger 
lovi11g or desiring to sin, have, by mcuns of 

the propitiatory nnd sanctifying hloocl of 
Chri~t, both full forgiveness of au<l sure 
purification from all our 11ins. But the true 
test of this state of communion with and 
knowledge of God is, the keeping of His 
commandments [ii. 3-GJ, the walking as 
Christ walked: and this test is conren
trated and summed up in its one crucial 
application, viz. to the law of love [ii. 
7-11]. 

8.] If we say that we have not sin (i.e. 
in the course and abidiug of our walkiug 
in light: if we maiutain that we are pure 
and free from all stain of sin. St. John is 
writing to persons whose sins have been 
forgiven them [ii. 12], and therefore neces
sarily tlie prl'sent tense [we have] refers 
not to any previous state of sinful life be
fore conversion, but to their now existing 
stat.e and the sins to which they are liable 
in that state. And in thus referring, it 
takes up the couclusion of the last verse, 
in which the onward cleansing power of the 
sanctif)'ing blood of Christ was asserted: 
ns if it were said this state of needing 
clcnnsing from all present sin is veritably 
that of all of us: and our recog-nition and 
confession of it is the ve1·y first essential of 
walking in light), we are deceiving our
selves (causing ourselves to err from the 
straight and true way), and the truth 
(God's truth, objective) is not in us (haij 
not subjective place in us. That truth re
specting God's holiness and ou1· own sin
fulness, which is the \'ery first spnrk of light 
within, lrns no place in us at all). 9. J 
If we confess our sins (it is evident, from 
the whole sense of the passage, which has 
regard to om walking in light and in the 
truth, that no mere outward lip-confession 
is here meant, nor on the other hand any 
mere being aware within ourselves of sin, 
but the union of the two, an external 
spoken confession springing from genuine 
inward contrition. As evident is it, that 
the confession here spoken of is not con
fined to confession to God, but embraces 
all our utterances on the subject, to one 
another as well as to Him; compare James 
v. 16: and see more below) He (God the 
Father; not, Christ, though this may at 
first sight seem probable from ver. 7 and 
ch. ii. 1. God is the chief subject through 
the whole passage : compare "God is 
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J<1itkt'ril 1111dJ11sl tvfvrgive, faithful nn<l just to forgive u~ our 
rrs <•t~r ,,·i11~.,,a11d t~ ~·lfecrnse II sins, and to tcleause us from all un- t \"er. 7. PR. 

Ii. 2. 
110· jrvm a 1111ngr1 eous-
mss. 10 If ice sa.11 tliat we, righteousness. lU If we say that we 
hare 11vt .1·i1111ed, we make i 

lr~qllf.'' ,.,,r. 5: "rcitlt, Hi111," ver.6; "He," 
u1ul ''liis Su11," in Yer. 7. It is ever Hod's 
trnth -1 Cor. i. 9, 10, 13; 2 Cor. i. 18; 1 
Tht'~~. \-. ~..J, J and riglitt:ousness [John xvii. 
25; Hom. iii. ~5; HL'\". xvi. 5 J that urc con
eernetl in, aud vimlicated bJ, our rcdemp
tiuu) is faithful and just (His being faith
ful and just does not depe1ul on our con
fessing our sins: He had both thes~ attri
butes before, and will ever continue to have 
them: but by contes~ing our sins, we cast 
ourseh·es on; we approach and put to the 
proL'f for ourseh·es, and shall find operative 
iu our case, in the forgiving and cleansing, 
&.c., those His attributes of faithfulness and 
ju~tiee. On the former of these adjectives, 
faithful, almost all Commentatoni agree. 
It is, faithful to His plighted word and pro
mise: -~ee the citations above.-'l'he latter, 
just, bas not been so unanimously inter
preted. The idea of God's justice seeming 
strange here, where the remission of and 
purification from ~in is in. question, some 
Commentators have endcayoured to give 
the word the sense of good, merciful : or, 
which amounts to the sarne,fair, favour
ably disposed. But Liicke bas shewn, that 
in none of the Old Test. passages which are 
citcl to substantiate these meanings, have 
they really place ; but iu all, righteousness, 
justice, is the fundamental idea, and the 
context only makes it mean justice in this 
or in that direction. See note ou l\Iatt. i. 
19. The meaning then being just, we have 
still to decide between several different 
views as to what particular phase of the 
divine justice is meant. Some understand 
that God's justice has been satisfied in 
Christ, and thus the application of that 
i;atisfaction to us if we confess our sins, is 
an act of divine justice: is due to us in 
Christ. But this is plainly too much to be 
extracted from our verse. In Row. iii. 26, 
where this Ui asserted, the reason is given, 
and all i11 fully explained : whereas here the 
ellipsis would be most harsh and unpre
ce<lented, and thus to fill it up would 
amount to an introduction into the context 
of an idea which is altogether foreign to it. 
The correct view seems to be, that juat as 
well as faithful here is an attribute strictly 
to be kept to that which is predicated of ft 
under the circumstances, without cntcriug 

upon reasons external to the context. God 
is faitliful, to His promise: is just, in Hi,; 
denliug: and both attributes operate in 
the fol'gi veness of sins to the penitent, now 
:md hereafte1·; and in clenusiug them from 
ull unrighteousness. The laws of Hio spi
ritual kingdom require this: by those law,; 
He acts in holy and infinite justice. His 
promises announced it, and to those pro
mises He is faithful : but then those pl'O· 
mises were themseh·es made only iu accord
ance with His nature, who is holy,just, ull!l 
tme. lu the background lie all the details 
of redemptiou; but they are not here iu 
this verse: only the simple fact of God's 
justice is adduced) to forgive us our sins 
(not "so us to forgive, &c.," but "that 
He may forgive, &c." His doing so is in 
accordance with, and therefore as with 
Him all facts are purposed, is in pursuance 
ot: fu1'thers the object of, His faithfulness 
and justice. ":::io that He is faithful and 
just, iu order that He may, &c." With 
regard to the particular 1ucntio11ed, the 
forgi vcness of our sius here means the con
tinued remission of the guilt of each com
mitted sin, which is the special promise 
and just act of God under the Gospel cove
nant: see Heb. x. 14, 18), and cleanse us 
from all unrighteousness (the explanation 
of the sense, see above. Here unrighte
ousnesa is used, in reference to the word 
"righteous," above, as corresponding to 
sins" in ver. 7. The di vine righteous
ness is revealed in God's law : every trans
gression then of that law is of its nature 
and essence an uurighteornmess, as con
trary to that · rigltteousness. The two 
verbs, forgive and cleanse, imply in the 
original, that the purpose of the faithful
ness and justice of Gou is to do each as one 
great complex net-to justify and to mcn
tify wholly and entirely. 10.J Not a 
mere repetition, but a confirmation and 
intensitication of ver. 8. This verse is re
lated to ver. 9, as ve1'. 8 is to ver. 7). If we 
aay that we have not sinned (if we deny, 
that is, the fact of our commission of sins 
in our Christian state. The perfect tense, 
so far from removing the time to that bt>.
fore conversion, brings it down to the prP
iseut: harl it been "that we ~·i nnpcl nul," 
it mighL have Imel that i;i;;nilkutiuu. we 
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have not sinned, we make him a him a liar, and his word 

liar, and hii word is not in us. is not in us. 

II. 1 My little children, these II. t Jlfy little cl1ildren, 
these things write I unto 

things write I unto you, that ye you, that ye sin not. And 

may not sin. And if any man have 
1 
if any man sin, we have 

have not sinned answers in time to "we 
have no sin:" the one representing the 
state as existing, the other the sum of 
sinful acts which have gone to make it up), 
"'!'e make. him (God, see above) e. liar (this 
is the clunax, gradually reached through 
the words "we lie," yer. 6, and "we de
ceive ourselves," ver. 8. And it is justified 
by the uniform assertion of God both in 
the Old and New Testament that all men 
are sinners, which we thus falsify as for as 
in us lies), and His word is not in us 
(His word may be interpreted generally,
"that wliich He saith." "Gou hath said, 
Thou hast sinned : to deny that, is a crime. 
God's word truly accuses us, and by our 
contradiction of it, is driven from our 
hearts." Bengel. is not in us, as in John 
"· 38, has no abiding place in, within, us: 
is something heard by the ear, and exter
nal to us, but not finding place amoug the 
thoughts and maxims of our heart and life. 
God declares that to be true which we 
assume to be untrue. It is evident, that 
to understand the Old Testament by His 
word, is to miss the connexion, seeing that 
it is of the sins of Christians that St. John 
is treating, to whom His word has become 
a far higher revelation of His will, viz. that 
given by Christ, and brought home to the 
heart by His indwelling Spirit. 'This final 
revelation of God includes the Old and 
New Testament, and all other manifesta
tions of H iR will to us : and it is this as a 
whole which we reject and thrust from 
us, if we say at any time that we have not 
sinned, for i1'1 united testimony proclaims 
the contrary). 

CHAP. II. 1.J The connexion is thus 
given by Augustine : " Lest perchance he 
might seem to have given impunity to 
sins, by saying, 'He is faithful and just 
to cleanse us from ell unrighteousness,' 
and men should say to themselves, 'Let 
us sin: let us fearlessly do what we will, 
Christ cleanseth tis :'-he takes from thee 
false security, and puts in useful fear. 
Thou art disposed to be falsely secure: 
he thou watchful and careful; for He is 
faithful and just, that He may remit us 
our sins, nncl that thou mayest always be 
llisplea,.;c1l with thyself, and mnyci;t Le 

continuall_v changed evfn unto perfec
tion. What then follows? 'My little 
children, &c.' But then perhaps sin after 
nil, from human imperfection, supervenes. 
"rhat then? Shall this lead to despera
tion ? Listen, 'If any man have sinned,' 
he says, &c." See more below. But there 
is more in the connexion tlian this. It i1:1 
not corrective only of a possible mistake, 
but it is progressi\'e-a further step taken 
in the direction of unfolding the great 
tl1eme of this part of the Epistle, enounced 
in ch. i. 5. Tlw first step forthose walking 
in the light of God was, that they should 
confess their sins: the next and consequent 
one, that they should forsake them, anri, 
agreeably to their 11ew nature, keep ·His 
commandments. This verse introduces that 
further unfolding of our subject, which is 
continued, and especially pressed as regards 
the one great commandment of love, in 
our vv. 3-11. l.J My little children 
(the diminutive expresses tender nffec
tion : perhaps also is used in reference 
to his age and long standing as a father 
in Christ. There is a beautiful legend 
in Eusebius, where St. John calls back to 
l1im a young man who had gone astray 
with the words, "Why fliest thou from 
me, mg cliild, me, tltine own father?"), 
these things write I unto you, that ye 
may sin not [at all] (implJing the ab
sence not only of the habit, but of any 
single acts of sin. these things I write, 
not, that which follows; nor, both the 
preceding and the followiug: but the 
precedinO' only, viz. the concluding verses 
8-10 of the former chapter, not in their 
details merely, but in their whole con
nexion. The' object of writing that pas
sage was, to bring about in them the for· 
saking of sin. The very announcement 
there made, that if we confess our sins ~e 
in His faithfulness and righteousness will 
c:leanse us from all sin, sufficiently sub
stantiates what the Apostle here says, 
without bringing out too stro1115ly the 
contemplation of a supposed misunder
standing on the part. of the readers. .To 
do this is to miss the deeper connexion 
in which these words stand io the great 
whole in its l1urmony, and to give instead 
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nn ndroraie triih the Fa- sinned, 8 We have an advocate with 4 R~.m. ,.;.;;, u. 
I llm. h. b. 

flier, Jesus Christ ihe rigid-· tl e Father Jes us Christ the right- :1~: ;!~· 25
" 

eous : ~ mtd he i..v ihe pro-
1 

' 

1
Jitiaiio11 '"or our ~·ins: and eous : 2 and b he is a propitiation b Roi:'l. 111. 25. 

J ' ~ Cor. v. 18. 

not for our'& 011(11, brd also for our sins: yet not for ours only, ~'iJ:fa. 
for thl! sins of the 1rliole but c also for [t the sill!\ ofJ the c Joi.in 1. 20 •. 
1corld. 3 a11d herebg 10e & ivA2. & 11. 

whole world. 3 And hereby we ~l· 02·ch.iv. 
t !l'ot •zpr.,.,d 
in tltt original. 

only au Rpparent and snpC'rficial one. 
Tlie refL'rClll'e of tl1is exhol'tation to the 
1111co11i·erled among tlll'lll, nn<l rendering 
.. that 11e abide 11of in sin," maiutainrd l1y 
~ocinu; 1md his followers, need ouly be 
mentioned to be n.futed. The past tense 
"hare sinned," may serve to shew its 
utter untenableness). And if any man 
have sinned (haYe committed an act of 
~in : still spenking of those spots of sin 
wliich owing to the infirmity of the flesh 
remain even in those wlio arc walking in 
the light. By this there is not any doubt 
expressed thnt all do occasionally sin, but 
the hypothl·sis is made, as ever hy tl1is 
furmuh1, purely nnd genera!ly. The re
sumption of the fil'st person immediatel,,,, 
makes it evident that the h~·pothesis is 
in fact realized in us all), we have an 
Advocate with (towards, as pleading in 
His presence) the Father, Jesus Christ 
(the principal word requiring elucidation 
here is Advocate (Paradete). There m·e 
two classes of interpretations of it, whil'h, 
as alreacly remarked [on John xiv. 16], by 
no means exdude one another. Of these, 
that one whid1 may be summrd up under 
the meaning "ColIFOilTER," has already 
heen treated, on John, in the place quoted. 
\\'it h the other we ha,·e now to deal. 
An,·ocATE is the commoner sense of the 
word, and that which it certainly benrs 
here. There is no discrepancy between 
this passage, wbcre the Son is our Para
clete, and John xiv. 16, where the Holy 
8pirit is called by the srrmc name : rather 
is there the closest accordance, seeing that 
there our Lord says He will pray the 
}'ather and He will send us "another 
Paraclete:" He 11illlsclf, the Son of God, 
being thus asserted to hold this office in 
the first vlace, and the Holy Spirit to be 
His Substitute in His absence) [being] 
righteous (" iu that He is righteous," as 
a contrast to "if any man sin." In a 
strict rendering, this force should be kept, 
and pointed out in explanation: in an 
English veri;ion, it is hardly possible to 
reuder it othenvif;e than onr tranelator11 
lia\'1; <lone, "tl1c rigl1tcou~," LIJ1Jugh it is 

not absolutely correct. "The righteous
ucss of Chri"st stands on our side: for 
God's rightc-ousness is, in Jeslls Christ, 
ours." Lllther): 2.J and He is a 
propitiation (the word implit>s that Christ 
has, as our sin-offering, reeonciled God and 
us by nothing else but by His voluntary 
death ns a sacrifice: has by this averted 
God's wrnth from us. According to the 
constant u~nge of Scripture, God is in so 
far propitious in regal'll to the sins of 
men, 11s He suffers His mercy to pre
vail instead of his wrath. See Septuagint 
in 2 Chron. vi. 25, 27; Jer. xxxviii. 
[xxxi.J 34-, xliii. [36], 3; Numb. xiv.18 ff.) 
for ( concemiug, i. e. in behalf of) our sins: 
yet not for ours only, but also for the 
whole world (in the latter clause there is 
an ellipsis very common in ordinary speech 
in every lnnguage : "for tlie wlwle world" 
is equivalent to "fo1· the sins of the whole 
world." "As broad as tl1e sin extends, 
so broad the propitiation." Bengel. But 
this has been misunderstood or evaded by 
many interpreters. CjTil and illcumenius 
explain our to refer to the Jews, of the 
whole world to the Gentiles. And many 
others, tuki11g the former in its true 
sense, Jet limit tl1e latte!', not being able 
to take in the trne doctrine of universal 
redemption. So lledt', holding that our 
applied to those then living, of the whole 
world to tliose that were to come after. 
llnt this unworthy aud evusi\·c view is 
opposed by the whole mass of evangelical 
expositors.-'l'he reason of the insertion 
of the particular here, is well given Ly 
Luther : " It is a patent fact that thou too 
art a part of the whole wol'ld: so that thine 
lieurt cannot deceive itself and think, The 
Lord died for Peter uudPa ul, but not for me"). 

3-11. [Tltis communion with God con
sists, secondly, in keeping His command
ments, and especial/9 the commandment 
to love one another. No new division of 
the Epistle begins: ver. 3 is closely joined 
to ch. i. 5, 6, which introduced the first 
conditional passage, i. 7-ii. 2. The grent 
test of communion witl1 God, wulkiug iu 
the li1;ht, fir~t n:r1uil'c~ tlmt \\'~· e•JUli:~i; 
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have the knowledge of him, if we do know that we know him, 
d ch. i. 6.& iv. 

20. 
keep his commandments. 4 d He if we keep his command-
} · I I h ment.f. 4 He that saith, I 

t iat sa1t 1, ave the knowledge of lcnow him, and keepetli not 

him, and keepeth not his command- his commandments, i.v a 

ments, e is a liar, and the truth is ~iar,_ ands the truth is not e ch. i. 8. 

f John xiv. 21, 
2~. 

· l · · B f Im ht1n. But whoso keep-
not Ill nm. ;i ut whoso keepeth i eth liis word, in him veril!f 

g ch. iv. 12. 

h ch. iv. 13. 

i John xv. 4, 5. 

his word, g in him verily is the love/ is t!te love of God pe1·

of God perfected : h hereby know lfccted: her:h.11 _know we 
. . that we are in lum. 6 He 

we that we are m him. 6 i He that 

our sins : next requires that we keep His 
commandments. And in this (so lite
rally : this is the comlitional element: in 
this is placed, on this depends, our know
ledge. In ch. iii. 24 [sec uelow ], the in 
this is resumed by the word8, "Bg His 
Spirit which He hath given us") we 
know (from time to time, from day to 
d:.iy) that we have the knowledge of him 
(haYe acquired and retain that knowledge: 
this knowledge is not, as some make it, 
the love of God, as neither of course is it 
mere theoretical knowledge: but is that 
inner and living acquaintance which springs 
out of unity of heart and affection), if 
(the token, that we have the knowledge of 
Him, is present, if, i.e. it being assumed 
that) we keep (as a habit, from time to 
time, these commandments being ueccs
sarily prescriptions regarding circum
stances as they arise) His commandments 
(first as to the expression. St. John never 
uses the word "law" for the rule of Chris
tian obedience : this word is reserved for 
the Mosaic law, John i. 17, 46, aud, in 
all, fifteen times in the Gospel : ·but almost 
always commandments, - sometimes the 
word ef God or of Clwist, John viii. 52 
f.; xiv. 23 f.; xvii. 6, our ver. 5. And as 
a verb he always uses " to keep," very 
seldom " to do; " and to keep preserves its 
peculiar meaning of watching, guarding as 
some precious thing, "observing to keep." 
Next, whose commandments? The older 
expositors for the most part refer " Him," 
"His," "in Him," verses 3-6, to Christ. 
Most modern Commentators understand 
these pronouns throughout of God, and 
the second " He,. in vcr. 6, of Christ. 
'l'hat this latter is the right understanding 
of the terms, is supposed to be shewn by 
the substitution (?) in ver. 5 of the words 
" of God" for " His," and its tnking 
up ag11in by "in Him" in ver. 6, fol
lowed by " even as He walked." llut of 

this I am by no means thoroughly per
suaded: see note, ver. 6). 

4.J Assertion, parallel with ch. i. 8, of 
the.futil~tg of pretending to the knowledge 
of God where this test is not Jul.filled. 
The man saying, I have the knowledge of 
Him (see above), and not keeping His 
commandments, is a liar (answers to ·1ve 
deceive ourselves, ch. i. 8), and in this 
ma.n the truth is not (see above on ch. i. 
8, where the words are the same : 
5. J assertion of tlie other alternative, 
not put as before, but, as usual, carried 
further and differently expressed : an 
opposition with an accession, as Grotius 
calls it): - but whoso keepeth His word 
(synonymous with His commandments, 
considered as a whole: on the inode of ex
pression, see above), of a truth in him is 
the love of God perfected (why should 
this transition be made from knowledge to 
love? Love presupposes knowledge, nnd 
is a further step in the same fellowship 
with God : not indeed that the former 
step is passed through and doue with, 
but that true knowledge and love in
crease together, and the former is the mea
sure of the latter, just as keeping God's 
commandments is the test and measure of 
true knowledge of Him. And thus in the 
final and perfect ideal, the two arc coinci
dent: the perfect observation of' His com· 
mandments is the pel'fection or love to 
Him. It is manifest, from what has 
been said, that this love of God must ba 
our love towards God, not His love towards 
us). In this (in the fad of our pro· 
gress towards this i<leal state ofperfection 
of obedience nnd therefore of love :-thus 
assured that the germ of the state is in 
us and unfolding) we know that we a.re 
in Him (this completes the logical period 
which began in ver. 3, by reasserting that 
verse, carryiug however that assertion yet 
deeper, by substituting "we are iii Him " 
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fJi 1f ~aifh lie ahidefh in' saith he abideth in him 'k OUO'ht him- kM:itt.•i:~o. ' .. I'- ' ' b .Joh11x111.15. 

him o11_qhf him.~P{f also .~o , self also so to walk, even as he I !'ct. ii. H. 

to tralk, er•fll as he rMlked. 
7 1 • 

; Bri>thmi, I trrife no net1• ·walked. t Beloved, I wnte not ~7.1~~~ ~i::;,,0 • 
co111111a,uf111pnf1111fogo11,b1rf I new commandment unto you, but 1tJ~f~1;5. 
cl/I old co111ma11d111e11f_ 1C·l1.ich: an old commandment m which ye m ch. iii.11. 
,11e had from fhf' bPgrnning. · , . . , 2 Johns. 

1'.lit> old comma11d111e11t is· hud from the begmnmg. r:Ihe old 
the word which !fe hrll'e commandment is the word which ye 
heard _from the bPginning. heard t. 8 AO'ain, n a new com- t rrnm the 
s ..:lgaw, a 11e1c command-, 0 beginning i• 

oniitttd by all our old••t authoritits. n John xiii. 84. & xv. 12. 

for "ire hrrre !lie knowledge of Him." 
Thi~ " being- in Him" is in fa.ct the 
Christian lif~ in its centri\l depth of fel
lvrrsliip with God aud with one another: 
the spiritu~tl truth corresponding to the 
phvsical one enunciated by St. Paul, 
Ac

0

ts xvii. 2~, "In Him we live, and 
move, and han! our being"). 
6.J Tl1e state of being in Him is carr~ed 
forward a step further by the expression 
" abide in Him:" an<l the way is prepar~d, 
bv what follows, for the coming exhorta.
tfon v\·. i-11, to walk in love. The man 
saying that he abideth in Him (God, as 
abow) ought (see reff. The obligation is 
groumled on the profession, being one of 
consbtenry with it : not on the abiding, 
which wo~ld imply that which foliows, as 
matter of 11ecessity), even as He (Chri;;t) 
walked (during His lite upon earth: 8Ce 
below), himself also thus to walk (not 
any one pnrticnlar of Christ's walk upon 
earth is here pointed at, but the whole of 
His life of holiness and purity and love. 
Tliis lntter, as inclucling nil the rest, is 
111ost in the Apostle's mind. ~o in Eph. 
'" 1, 2, where ~t. Paul exhorts us to he 
followers of God, he acl<ls, " and walk in 
lo~e, even as Christ also loved us." Lu
i her simply but appositely remarks, that it 
is not Chri~t's walking on the sen, but His 
ordinr.ry walk, that we are called on here 
to imitate). 

7-11.J The commandment of Love. 
The eontext see below. Beloved, I write 
not to you a new commandment, but an 
old commandment, which ye had from 
the beginnir.g: the old corn.maJJ.dment is 
the word which ye heard (on the right 
understanding of this verse', vcr,v mnclt 
depends. The great question is, Tu what 
commandment does he refer? Does he 
point forward to the commandment of 
brotherly love, iu ver. 9, or back to that 
of walking- as Christ wa!h·rl, in ver. fj? 
One or uther of these vie\\~ ha~ generally 

been taken decidetlly and exclusively of 
the other. llut this exdusive referenee is 
apparently wrong, Rml a compromise may 
be found more agrcl'able to the ethical 
ha Lits of thought of the A pus tie, ~ud to 
the context of the passage. This C'Ontext. 
requires, 1) that we milintain a log-ical 
conurxion between ver. 6 and ver. 7, as 
indicated by the dul;11 urge<l in the one, 
and the commandment alleged in the 
other: and 2) that we maintain the like 
logical connexion between ver. 8 and ver. 
!:!, as indicated by the figure common to 
them both, of the darkness and the light. 
Now, of these, 1) is neglected by those 
who understnml the commandment barely 
as the law of love: 2) is neglected by 
those who understand it barely of follow
ing Christ's example. The former make 
ver. 7 spring ont of no contextual develop
ment: the latter treat similarly ver. 9. 
And the true view is to be found as thus 
indicated: the walk of Christ, which is 
our example, is essentially and completely 
summed up in one word, Love : and so 
the commanrl, to walk as He walked, 
csseutially nnd completely resolves itself 
into the law of brotherly love: for this 
last, taken in all its depth, includes not 
one special detail in a holy Christian life, 
but the whole of that lif'e iti;elf. Taking 
then this yiew, how are we to interpret in 
detail ? What is new l what is old l what 
is from the beginning l For these clearly 
all hang together. If from the beginning 
is to signify 'from the beginning of Old 
Test. revelation,' or 'from the beginning 
of God's testimony in man's conscie11ce; 
we seem to be doing violence to the simple 
mucle of address which is prevalc11t in our 
Apostle's style. The terms "ye had" ancl 
"ye lieard," especially tlrn latter, will 
hardly bear interpreting of the remote 
forefathers of the readers, as on this hypo
thesis they mnst, but rcqui1·c to be eonfi11cd 
to lhc readers thcim;clvcs. Aud if ~o, t.hc 
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mandment I" write unto yon, which ment I write unto you, 

thing is true in him and in you : whicli thing is t""ue in him 
. . and in you : because the 0 Il,0111

• xiii. 
12

· 0 because the darkness IS pas 
Eph. v. s. ·sing darkness is past, and the 
I Thess. v. l tl 1. } 
s.s. away, anc P ie true 1g 1t now I true light now shineth. 

p .lulm i. ll. , 9 rr 
& v~i.i. '.2· shmeth. 9 q He that saith he · · 1 .ue that saith he is in & , 11, :s:i. IS 111 I 

q 1 l'(1r. xiii. 2. 
2 l'et. i. II. ch. iii. 14, 15. 

meaning of fi·om the beginning is fixed to 
Le, from the beginning of the Chri~tian 
lives, from the time when they heard t/ie 
word. Then as to new, and old, the ex
phmution will be simple enough. The 
command to love one another cannot be 
said to be new, for it. forms a part of the 
1vord which qe heard, nay, is the very sum 
an1l centre ~f that word: but again, it 
may be said to be new, inasmuch as it 
ever nssumes 11ew freshness as the Chris
tia11 life unfolds, as the old darkness is 
more and more cleared away and the true 
light shincth: in that light" we see light; 
in the light of Him who maketh all things 
11cw. That the commandment as sueh 
refers to the law of love, thus indeed con-
11eetcd with Christ's example here, but still 
to the law of love and no other, is plain 
from the whole usage of the Apostle; com
pttre especially 2 John 4-6, where the 
very snme train of thought occm·s as here, 
the walking in truth being equivalent to 
walking in ligld here, being followed up 
by "even ££S we received commandment 
from the Father," and that commandment 
being characterized, as here,-" not as 
though I wrote unto thee a new command
ment, but that which toe had from the 
he,qinning," and finally being stated to be 
"that we love one another." Indeed the 
wl10le process of that passage from this 
point is most instructive RS to our present 
011e : " And this is lot•e, that we walk ac
cording to His commandments: this is 
the commandment even as ye heardfrom 
tlie beginning that ye may tvallc in it:" 
where the same complex of the whole 
Christian walk is included in the one idea 
of love, and love identified with walking 
according to His commamlments. .Agaiu 
in ch. iii. 11, the same formula is used in 
speaking of the Llw of love-" Tliis is the 
commandment wlticli ye heard from the 
beginning, that we loi·e one another:" 
compare also ch. iv. 21, v. 3, iii. 22-24: 
a..,.ai11 ch. iii. 14, iv. 16, John xiii. 35; ch. 
v~ 1, 2, John xv. 10. To recapitulate: 
on the interpretation 11erc ndopted, the 
commandment is the command to walk as 
Ch1·ist walkc:d, pa~:;iug, a~ the 1.:ullfrxt ad· 

vances, into the law of love. This com
mandment is no new one, hut an old one, 
s~eiug that they had it from the begin
ning! from the beginning of their faith, 
and. it was in fact the sum of the word 
which they heard). 8.J Agaiu 
(this takes up and contravenes what has 
been as yet said: as if it had been " in 
another view of the subject . . . . ") 
a new command.ment write I unto you 
("new," in that it was first promul· 
gated with Christianity and unknow11 be
fore : not, in that he now renews, and 
impresses it anew on them. The meaning 
above given agrees well both with the con
text and with St. John's habit of thought, 
as well as with matter of fact, and. om· 
Lord's own words, John xiii. 34·, xv. 12. 
"When I stand at the point of time indi
cated by the term 'from the beginning,' 
and look forwards on the Christian life of 
the readers, the commandment nppears as 
one long known; the readers have known 
it from th'l beginning as an essential com
mandment, they have had it as long as 
they lia\'e been Christians: on the other 
hand, if I look backward on the life of the 
readers before that beginning, whether they 
were before that Jews or Gentiles, this 
same commandment of necessity appear~ 
as a now one, essentially Christiu11, first 
beginning for the readers with that bL·gin
ning: for even for the J cwish Christia us 
the eurnmand of brotherly love is a new 
one, seeing that it is ordained in imitation 
of Chri~·t, John xiii. 34"), which (thiug, 
viz. the fact that the commauument is a 
11ew one: see below) is true in Him and in 
you: because the dark!less is passing 
away (not, ns A. V., "past :" the ''erb is 
present), and the true light is now shining 
i. e. the commandment is a new one, and 
this is true bo. h in [the case of] Him 
[Christ J and in [the case of] you : because 
[in you J the dark11c~s is passing away, and 
[in Him J the true light is shining: there
fore on both accounts the command is a 
new one : new as regards you, because you 
Hre newly come from darkne.•s into light : 
new as regards Him, because He uttered 
it when Ile cam1.: into the world to lighten 
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'"" li:1ht, a11d li11l1'th hi.,· 1 the lig·ht, and hateth his brother, is in 
hrot!,er, i.~ u' da;·;~"n"·~-~. the tlark1wss eYen until now. lO r He n·h.iii. ·~· 
fl't'll 1111/it 1101!'. ( b'<l l . 

• •,·.. bi·ot!.iei· thnt loveth his brother a I ct l Ill /}1,1 f ,,,,.,,,,. fl , 

aliideth iii the li_qht, a11d . the lig-ht, and s there IS none oeea- s 2 Per. i. 10. 

thffe i.~ 11011e oecasio11 ~( sion ~f stumblinu· in him. ll But 
slumbli11~7 in l1i111. l l Bl!f i 0 

e\'ery man. and L,•gan that shining which 
evt'n now contimll's. 

9, 10.: ". t> now come to the e111111cin· 
tio;z of the la!l' of b,·vthul_l.f love, a\1(1 in a 
form resembling that u~cd in ch. i. 8. ll): 
and in ver. -!,~ 5. Fir~t is a'<,;L•rt.1•<1 the 
inc11mp:1til.Jility of liYiug in hatr1•,\ :i11tl 
walking- in tht> k:-ht: the11 tin• i1lt>11tit\' 
of walkin!! in lo~·t' and walking i11 tl1°L' 
light: th~n lastly a~ a contra~t to the 
last, the same fol't with regarll tu h:itn·•I 
and ·the durkne~s. and the l.Jli111liug- c•ffl'l't 
on him who walks in it. The ligld is 
a~ before, the light of Christ, now par· 
tially shiuiug, but Olli.' day to be fully re· 
vealed: the dark11ess is tlw darkness of 
this pre;;;ent world, 11ow passing away). 
He that saith that he is in the light, and 
hateth his brother, is in the darkness until 
now (Dusterdieck has very properly pro· 
tested against the softening down of this 
bate into "lo\'ing too little, ueglecting, not 
cultivating," &c. "Nothing," he says, 
"cau be more shallow and weak as com· 
pared with the ethics of the whole Scrip· 
ture. All the trnth, depth, and power of 
Christian ethi<'s rests on the contrast so 
distiuctlv iusistt-d on by St. John. On the 
oue side. is God, on tl;e other the world: 
Lere is life, there is death [ch. iii. 14 J: here, 
love; there, hate, i. e. murder [ch. iii. 14 
ff.], there is no medium. In tl1e space 
between, is nothing. Life may as yet be 
merely elementary and fragmentary. Love 
may be as yet weak nnd poor, but still, life 
in God aucl its necessary demonstration in 
love is present really and truly, and the 
wonl of our Lord is true, 'He t.hat is uot 
against me is with me,' Luke ix. 50: and 
on the other sitle, the life according to the 
flei:;h, the attacl1111e11t to the world, aud tl1e 
necessary uction of this selfishness by meaus 
of hatred, may be 111uch hid<len, may be 
craftily corercd and with splendid on ter 
surface; l.Jut iu the secret depth of the 
man, there where spring the real fountains 
of his moral life, is not God but the world; 
the man is ,·et in death, antl can couse
quently love "nothing but him,;elf and must 
hate his brother : and theu that other wor<l 
of the Lord ie true, 'He that is not for me 
is 11i;ain,:t u1e,' Luke xi. 23. Fot· a man 

can only be either for or against Christ, a111! 
consequeutl,Y can only have either lo\'(' 01· 
huh' towards his hrnther." Bengel says 
Wl'll, on vcr. 11, "An immediate Oi'J'"~i
tion: where tlic1·1• is not love, there is hat L': 

for the lw:1:-t is not en1pty" It liils IH't'll 
qul'stiu11L0 ll, "·ho is meant by his brother. 
It ,;L•t•111s pl:tin that the expre~si0H hl'l'l' is 
nut tlic s:t11w ns •·Iii~· neighbour," seL•i11~ 
that ~t .. Johll is \\Titing- to C..:hristiaus, awl 
tr.,atiug- of tl1eir fello;tw!tip with one ano· 
tlier. On the olhcr haucl, if we are to re
strict the meaning to Chri~tinn brotht>r· 
lwrnl, it is plui11 tliat we cannot understnntl 
strictly !tis brother in verses 9, 11, seeing 
that the man there spoken of is in reality 
not a Christian at all. So that either we 
must enlarge the Sl'llse of bi·other, orsuppo~e 
some impropriL•ty of language in the use of 
the term in these verse$, so that it might 
menu, him who oug-ht to be loveLl by hi111 
as a Christian brother, suppo;:ing- himself 
to be really a C..:hristi:m. This <lifficult.y 
tloes uot s~em to have struck anv of tl;e 
Commeutators: bnt it is one wl;ich cer
tainly will not allow us to con tine the tL•t·m 
to its utmost strictuess of mcaui11g. even 
until now, i. e. up to this moment : not
withstanding any apparent cl11mge which 
may have taken place in him when he 
passed into the rnnk:> of uominal Cbri,;
tiun~). 10.J He that loveth bis bro
ther a.bideth in the light (i. e. the conti
uuauce of the habit of brotherly love is a 
measnre of a11ll a gunrnntce fo;. his ro11ti
n11ance in that ligh{ whose great comma11tl 
is Lm·e), a.nd there is none occasion of 
stumbling in him (so A. V., excdlcutl_y. 
.For it is clear by the parallel in vcr. 1.1, 
that this is what is mea11t, and not, as the 
original word:; will also bear, that he gives 
no occusiou of stumbling to others. Com
pare Johu xi. 9, 10, which is in more than 
one respect the key-text here. For it also 
explain& the apparently difficult term in 
him, occurriug as it does there in ver. 10, 
"but if any 011e walk in the night, !tr. 
sfombleth, because tl!e light is not in him." 
The tight, and the d:irknes~, by which we 
walk sufoly, or stumble, are within our
selves; admitted into us by the eye, whu~e 
sin:.dcnes,.; fills thr whole body witl1 light). 
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t John xii. 35. 

he that hateth his brother is in the he tliat hatetli !tis brother 

darkness, and t walketh in the dark- is in darkness, and walk-
eth in darkness, and know

ness, and knoweth not whither he eth not wltit!ter lie goeth, 

goeth, because the darkness blinded because that darkness hath 

his eyes. 12 I write unto you, little blinded !tis eyes. 12 I write 
unto you, little children, 

children, because U your SlilS are because .lfOlff sins are for-u Luke xxlv. 
47. Aet•iv. 
12. & x. 4:1. 
& xiii.38. 
ch. i. 7. 

forgi ven you for his name's sake. ! gfren you for his name's 

13 I write unto you fathers because 'sake. ia I write unto ,you, 
· . ' ' 1fathers, because ye h(we 

x ch. i. J, ye know lnm x that was from the ! lc1101rn him tliat is from the 

be
0
0'inni11Q'. I write unto you vonnO' · be,qinning. I write unto 

(.J ., J.,; ~' 

11.J But (whereas) he that hateth 
his brother (see above) is in the darkness 
(has never come out of it : corresponds to 
"abideth in the light" above : denotes his 
state, whereas "walketh" indicates more 
his outward acts), and walketh in the 
darkness, and knoweth not where he 
goeth, because the darkness blinded (it is 
a matter of old standing:" blinded," aml not 
"hath blinded," because it is no new eflect 
of a state into which he has lately come, but 
the long past work of a state which is sup· 
posed to he gone by and is not) his eyes. 

12-14.J Threefold address to the 
readers, accompanied by a tltreefold rea· 
son for writing to them; all repeated 
b!f wa!I of parallelism, with some varia
tions and enlargements. On the con· 
ncxion and explanation of these verses, 
it may be observed, 1) that we have three 
classes of readers, denotl'd the first time by 
little children, fatliei·s, young men, and 
the second time by children,fathers,,youn,q 
men. 2) that all three are addressl'd the 
first time in the present, "I write,'' the 
second time iu the past, "I wrote," or 
"have w1·itten." 3) that while to the 
fat hers and .'lfoun,q men the same words 
are each time used [to the latter with an 
addition the second time], the little chil· 
dren and children are differently addressed. 
The first question arising is, what do these 
three classes import, and how are they to 
be distributed among the readers? It is 
obvious that the chief difficulty here is with 
little children and cltildren, the words 
for which in the original are not only dif
ferent in degree, but also radically. The 
former word is used by our Apostle once 
with "my," ch. ii. l, and five times with· 
out "my:" ch. ii. 28, iii. 18, iv. 4, v: 21 ; 
but always as importing the whole of his 
readers: and once it is rnported by him as 
usrcl by our Lord, al;;o·in n gcnf'ral ad<l1·c!'i< 

to all His disciple,:, .John xiii. 33. Child1«'11 
is used by him similar)\· i11 our ver. l 8. aiH! 
reporteci'bv him as use~! b\· onr Lore! in a 
general ad;lress, .John xxi. ·5. These fads 
make it very probable that both the words 
are here used as general desigrn'ttions of all 
the readers, and not as a clc~ignation of 
any particular class among tlH.·111. A 1ul 
this is made more proba hie, by the fact 
that if little children am! children cl id poi11t 
out the ehildre11 among them, properly or 
spiritually so cnllrtl, the rank of dassrs 
would be different from that which would 
occur to any writer, viz. ueithrr acconliug
to ascending age nor to desccucling, Lut 
children, fathers, young men. \Ve sec111 
then to have made it highly probahll' that 
little children and c!tildren acldress all the 
readers alike. Now if we lay :my stress 
on the thircl ci1·r.nmstance aboYe 11wutioned, 
that little cltilcfren and children are 
differently addressed, and not so fat hers 
and .'IJOlln/J men, and endeavour there
from to deduce any distinction between 
little children and c'!tildren in the age or 
qualities expressed by them, I conceive 
that we shall establish nothing sati~factory. 
If a reason for this variation of address is 
to be discovered, it must be ~on,_;ht in the 
parallelism of the passage. With these 
preliminary remarks, we come to the de· 
tails. I write unto you, little children 
(see above). because your sins have been 
(perfect) forgiven you for the sake of His 
(Christ's) name (Jesus Christ, the Sa\•iour, 
the anointed One, bringing to mind all the 
work wrought ·out by Him for us, and all 
the acceptance of that work by the Father: 
so that it may be well said that on account 
of, for the sake of, that Name which the 
Father hath given Him, which is above 
every name, our sins are fori;ive11). 
13. J I write unto you, fathers, because 
ye know him that was (romparr ch. i. 1) 
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.t',,,,, .1101111.q ml'11, bec,111se ,11e men, beeausc ye have overcome the 
lt<1t'<' (li't'/'CO/llt' flte wil'ked wicked one. I t have written unto t So all our 

Ollt'. [ 1crite r111to .11011, old,.t au-

·
,·ou, children, because ve know the thoriti.a. little childrl'll, be,·,111se ,l/f r .; 

!tare X·iw1cn the Faflier. 1 Father. HI have written unto yon, 
14 I !tare 1critfm unto ,11ou, fathers, because ye know him that 
fathers, bernuse pe ltai•e 1 • • I have 

·.bio1rn him that is from was from the begmmng. 
the begi1111i11g. I have 

1 
written unto· you, young men, be-

1crifft:b·1i 1111!0 you, you11g: cause Y ye are strong, and the word Y Eph. vi. io. 
men, ecar1se .ve are st ron,q, ! • • 

and the icord of God: of God ab1deth m you, and ye have 
abideflt in ,11011, and ,l/e liaee' overcome the wicked one. 15 z Love z Rom. xii. 2· 

orerco111e the wicked one.: 
is Lol'e not the 1corld, \ 

from the beginning i.e. in -St. Joh n's 
usage of speech, Christ; see ch. i. 1 nnd 
notes). I write unto you, young men, 
because ye have conquered the wicked 
one (the proper attribute of youth is, 
to c'lrry on the active parts of life,-if 
soldiers, to be engaged in all active ser
vice: that of nge, to contemplate, and 
anive at sound and matured knowledge. 
The latter have conquered as well, but the 
bnrden and hent of their struggle is past. 
The wicked one is he in whom, in whose 
power, the whole world lieth, ch. v. 19; 
John xii. :n, xiv. 30, xvi. 11: the 
deril, who dect:ives from the beginning, 
John viii. 4.J.; ch. iii. 8, 10, 12: whose 
works Christ came iuto the world t-0 
de<troy, ch. iii. 8. He is conquered once 
and for all, by those who have passed from 
darkness to light, and from the power of 
Satan to God, to communion with the 
Father and the Son, ch. v. 18. Whate,·er 
conflict remains for them afterwards, is with 
a baffled and conquered enemy : is a keep
ing them [from the wicked one], ch. v. 18, 
which keeping [see note there], owing to 
their whole life being led in communion 
with the :Father and Son, is in fact a being 
kept, John JCvii. 15.-He now repeats 
(see above) the three classes, but with 
some variations and additions in his rea· 
sons for writing to each, and with the 
past tense, I ha1'e written, instead of 
the present, I write. With respect to 
the possible reason for this change of 
tense, see note in my Greek Testament. 
Pruhably he refers, in both expressious, 
to the whole of this present Epistle). 
I ·wrote (or, have written) to you, chil
dren (by children, ull the readers are 
n1e-ant: sec above), because ye know the 
Father (the very word children reminds of 
father: and the n·lation is clolile hPtweeu 

this and that which is· !laid before, that 
their sins are forgiven for Christ's name's 
sake. They are reeeived thus by adop
tion into God's family, and He is beeome 
their reconciled Father, as He is the 
Father of Him through whom they have 
received their adoption : and one of the 
first evidence;; of dawning intelligence in 
a child is the recognition of its father. 
But this knowledge of the Father does 
not precede, nay, it presupposes, com
munion with the Son : for none knoweth 
the Father but the Son, and he to whom 
the Son will reveal Him, Matt. xi. 27). 

14.J I wrote (or, have written) 
to you, fathers, because ye know Him 
that was from the beginning (verbatim 
as before : to shew perhaps in strong light 
the great truth of John xvii. 3, that the 
whole sum of Christian ripenl'ss and expe· 
rience is, this knowledge of "Thee the only 
true God, and Jesus Christ whom Thou 
didst send." Bengel gives another reason. 
-that no more is added, because the 
fathers, to whom the clause is add1·essed, 
needed not more· to be said). I wrote 
to you, yoo.ng men, because ye are 
strong (strong in fight: so in Heb. xi. 
34; Luke xi. 21 ), and the word of God 
abideth in you (i.e. the whole announce
ment of the good news of the gospel in 
Christ has found entrance into your hearts 
and nn abiding place there, and there 
dwells and works), and ye have con
quered the wicked one (see above). 

15-17.] Dehortation from the lo11e of 
the world. The preceding designation of 
the different classes he.s been, as so fre
quently in St. John, their ideal designa· 
tion, in the perfection of their severnl 
stntes of Christian life: and now, as so 
often, he brings that ideal st:tt.e to bear on 
real temptations and tlutie11. 'fhe love of 
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not the 
that are 

world, neither 
m the world. 

the l'athe1·, the abiding in Him by His 
wor1l ahidiug in thclll, the vietory over 
him in whom "tlte whole world lietli," 
-these particulars have Leen enounced : 
and though there may be a more apparent 
reason why the young should have this 
dchortatiou atklressrd to them, aud more 
apparent allusion to the words "ye h.ave 
f'onquered the wicked one" in the bringing 
out of the "world," yet there Ctlll be no 
doubt that it is to a

0

ll that this address 
is malle. All are i11 the world, and as 
loug as they arc, are in danger of being 
betrayed Ly the senses to cleaYe to the 
things prcseut and seen, to the forgetfn). 
nl•ss of those which arc abse11t and un
seen. This general reference is shewn by 
the "If any man" which follows. 
15.J Love not the world (what is the 
world, in the diction of St. J olm ? And 
what does he import by loving the world 1 
When we read John iii. 16, "Go1l so 
loved the world," &c. are we to under
stand the same thing by the words as 
here ? and if not, are both [viz. the world 
and love J taken in a different sense, or 
if one only, which? It would seem thnt 
the world in both cases is the same, the 
love is different. In John iii. 16 it is 
the 10\'e of divine compassion and creative 
and redeemiug mercy: here, it is the love 
of selfish desire, cherishing avarice or pride. 
But then recurs our question, What is the 
world! And it is no easy one to answer. If 
1) we reply so as to make it personal, we 
are met at once by the difficulty of "the 
things in the world:" from which we 
cannot escape by saying that these ure as 
below, "the lust, cfc." for uone cun be 
said to love the lust, but the lust is 
the loi•e. Hence some ha,·e been led to 
take these three, t/i,e lust of tlie flesh, the 
lust of the eyes, the vain-glory of life, as 
put for the things desired, and the mate
rial of tl:e vain glory. Hut this mani
festly will not hold, owing to the opposition 
in ver. 17 between " the world and the 
lust thereof" on the one hand, and "he 
that doeth the will of God" on the other, 
which evidently requires that its first mem· 
ber should be pcrsoual as well as its second. 
And this last will be a weighty reason al~o 
11g11inst 2) taking the world ns merely mate· 
rial, the present order of things, in so far as 
it is alien from God. We are thus brought to 
a point, for our understanding of the term, 
in tn111P.diate bttw~en per~ona l and ma trri:i l. 

the things · neitlter the thi11,qs that arf' 

a If any : in the world. If an!/ mrrn 
'love t!te world, t!te loi·e of 

But then our question is, whieh oftlic· two 
is to take the fir~t place ? Is tl1e world tl1c 
world of matter, including the men who 
dwell in it, or i;; it the worl1l of man in
cluding mutter as subordinate to man'? If 
the former, we seem iu dan"er of fallino· 
into a dualism, in which God ;nd the worlJ 
of rnatte1· should be set O\'er against one 
another ns i11depeudent exi~t<•nees: for thus 
the evil one, the ruler of llle world, and 
l1is spiritual age11ts would themsclve;; be 
included in the worl<l, and a<ljuncts to 
the wadd of matter : a mode of thought 
whieh nowhere appears in the aµostolic 
writings. 'We arc thus narrowed to onr 
other alternative, that of nllllerstanding" 
tlte world as of human persous, including
the info1·ior ranks of created beiug, and 
the mass of inanimate matter w hid1 tbey 
inhabit. Let us see whether this view 
will meet the necessities of our text 
and of similar passages. Thus uucler· 
stood, the world was constituted at first 
in Adam, well-pleasing to God nnd obe
dient to Him : it was rnnu's world, aml 
in man it is summed up : and in mau it 
fell from God's light into the darkness 
of selfish pursuits and worldlg lusts, 
in and by which man, who should he 
rising through his cosmic corporeal na
ture to God, has become materialized 
in spirit and dragged down so as to be 
worldly and sensual, and like him who has 
led him astray, mu! who now, havi11;.; thus 
subjected man's nature by temptation, has 
become the ruler of t!te world. And thus 
the world is "man and man's world," 
in his and its fall from God. It was this 
world which God loved, in its enmity to 
Him, with the holy love of Hede111ption: 
it is this world which we are not to love, 
in its alienation from Him, with the selfish 
love of pnrticipation. And this woi·ld i~ 
spoken of sometimes ns personal, sometimes 
as material, according to the context in 
whicli it occurs. To gi,,e but a few deci
sive examples : of the purdy personal 
sense, John xv. 18, "ij tlie world hatelh 
you, &c.," followed by "If the!f persecuted 
Me, they will persecute you also," where 
the sinO"u]ar is broken up into the in· 
dividuat" persons : of the pmely material, 
John xi. 9, "1f any one walk in tlie da.if, 
he stumbleth not, because he beholdeth. 
the l~qht of this world." And in passages 
like the present, these two senses ulternate 
with anrl intP.rpenetrate one :rnothr1· : e.g. 
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th~ Futlu•r i.1- not in hina. : man love the world, the love of the 
16 For all that is i11 the f Father is not in him. 10 For all 
rrorld, the lust of {he flesh, I . . h ld th 1 t f th 
and t.~e lust of the twes, . that IS lil t e WOr , e US 0 · e 

alld the pride of lffe, is t&Ot: flesh, b and the lust of the eyes, and b Eccles. v. 11 

1 the vain-glory of life, is not of tlie 

in the term "the things in the world," 
the world is apparentiy material and 
local: in the opposition which follows, 
betwel'n the love of the world a1icl the 
low of the Father, the personal meaning 
begins to be eviJent: in what follows, 
"all that is in the world," which at 
first sight seems material, is explained by 
"tJ,e lust of tlte flesh, &c." which arc the 
subjective desires of the "things in the 
rvorld," not the things themselves: then, 
finallv, in ver. 17, where "the world and 
the l~st tliereoj;" is opposed to "he that 
doelh the will of God," it is plain that 
we have passed, by the transition iu the 
last verse, from the material to the per
~0nal sense altogether. This account may 
!'erve to explain that which has given so 
urneh trouble to Commentators here, the 
question whether lust is not put for the 
thing itself which is desired: the fact beiug 
that, the world inclu<ling the material 
world in the men, the lusts, which are in 
the men, are in the world, a.a well as the 
things of which they are the desires, and 
which are in their tum included in them), 
nor yet (not merely meaning "nor;" but 
carrying with it an exclusive and disjunctive 
force, implying that what follows is not 
identical with what went before. That was 
spoken of the world itself, the totnlity: "have 
1:0 love for this preseut world as such." 
Uut au escape frow this prohibition might 
be sought by men who would deny in the 
11 bstract the charge of worldly-mindedness, 
but devoted themselves to some one object 
of those followed by worldly men : so that 
it is nf:cessary to 11dtl, after "Love not the 
world,"-" no, nor any thing in it") the 
things in the world (explainetl above: 
here, the objPcts after which the ungodly 
world's lust reaches out, and on wliich its 
1Jain-9l-Ory is founded). If any man (see on 
the same expression above, ver. 1) love the 
world, the love of the Father (i.e. love to 
tl1c Father, as opposed to his love to the 
world) ia not in him. 

16.J Gives a r11aaon for the assertion 
in ur. 15 : viz. the entire separation from 
one another of the world and God. In 
?r~er to understand cleady the following, 
iL 1s necesHary to define strictly the thingii 

mentioned, and to lay dowu explicitly the 
apposition between "all that is in ilie 
world," and the three particulars which 
follow as included in tho.t category. This 
can only be rightly done by bearing in 
mind what was said before,-that, ns the 
wcrl<l is summed up in man, both those 
objective material things which are pro
perly the t!iings in the world, and tliofe 
inward subjectivities which are in mrrn 
and grouuded on his worldly state, are rl'
g1mled as being in the world, and them 
pass into, aud are almo~t interchang('ll 
with, one another. Now here, the three 
things spoken of as examples of the tliings 
in the world are all purely subjective,
" lust,'' - " lust," - "vain-glory." But 
they are subjectivities haviug their grouml 
in the objectivities of the ungodly worl<l: 
the first lust springs out of (see below) 
the .fteslt, the human nature unrenewed 
by God: the second resides in that sense 
which takes note of outward things aud 
so is inflamed by them: and the "life," 
is that belongiug to vain-glory, the man
uer of life of worldly meu among one 
1rnother, whereby pride as to display and 
pomp is cherished. Now each one of the<e 
three is iucludcd in, and includes in itself, 
love to the world: and he that loves tl1e 
worlJ falls into, walks after, becomes part 
of, the~e lusts, aud t.11is vain glory, which 
if.I not of the Father but of the world. 
Loving the things of the world, he be
comes conformed to the world, and follo\\·
ing the lusts and priJe which ure in tl1e 
world, he himself becomes one of the 
things in the world. Because every thing 
that is in the world (namely, or for in
stance), the lust of the flesh (of the flesh 
is not an objective gen., so that the words 
should mean, "lust nfter the flesh," i.e. 
impure desire : this they include, bnt far 
more. The geniti,·e is sulijective, the fle~h 
being that wherein the lust dwells, as in 
Gal. v. 16, Eph. ii. 3, 2 Pct. ii. 18, Rom. 
i. 24: see also Rom. vi.12; 1 Pet. iv. 2), 
and the lust of the eyes (subjective geni
tive, as before: the lust which the CJC 

begets by seeiug), and the vain.glory of 
life (the vain-glorious is one who lays 
claim to credit or glory which is not his 
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Father, but is of the world. 17 And of the Father, but is of the 
c 1 cor. ~.1ui. c the world is passing away and . world. 1

7 And the world 
James 1. IO. J z. 
N;;.1{24. the lust thereof: but he that doeth passetrb away, and the lu.9t 

thereof: but he that doet!i 
the will of God abideth for ever. the will of God abideth 

d John xxi. r>. 18 d Children, e it is the last time : for ever. 18 Little chil-
e Heb. i. ~. 

own: see notes on Rom. i. 30 [where 
the rendering is, "boasters"] and Jam es 
iv. 16. life, i. e. men's way or course of 
life. This life comprehends in it the 
mraus of living, and fashion of living,
table, furniture, equipnge, income, rank; 
and the vain-glory arising out of these is 
tl1at vain-glorious pride, which is so com
mon in the rich and fashionable), is not of 
(springs not from, has not as its source: 
see below) the Father (this name is again 
used for God, in reference to little children 
and children above), but is of the world 
(has its origin from the world. It is ne
cessary, in opposition to all such inter
pretations as that of Socinu~, "i.e. is very 
discrepant from those things which God 
by Christ has ordered us to follow after," 
to lay down very distinctly St. John's 
limits of thought and speech in this 
matter. "Through our whole Epistle," 
says Diisterdieck [see especially ch. ii. 29, 
iii. 7 ff., iv. 2 ff., 7 ff., v. 1 ff.], "runs the 
view, which also is manifest in the Gospel 
of St. John, that only the mind which 
springs from God is directed to God. He 
who is born of God, loves God, knows God 
[ch. ii. 3 ff.], does God's will. God Him
self, who first loved us, viz. in Christ His 
incarnate Son, begot in us that love which 
of moral necessity returns again to the 
Father, and of like necessity embraces our 
brethren also. This love is hated by the 
world, because it springs not from the 
world. It depends not on the world, any 
more than that perverted love which 
springs from the world and is directed 
towards the world, the lust of the flesh, 
&c., can be directed to the Father, or to 
God's children. So that St. John grasps in 
reality down to the very foundations of 
the moral life, when he remind~ his readers 
of the essentially distinct origin of the 
love of the world, and the love of God. 
The inmost kernel of the matter is hereby 
laid bare, and with it a glimp~e is given 
of the whole process of the love of the 
world and the love of God, even to the 
end ; and this end is now set forth 
expressly with extraordinary power : " 
viz., in the next verse). 17.J 
And the world is passing away, and 

the lust of it (of it is subjective again ; 
not objective, "the lust after it," but 
as in ver. 16: the lu~t thereof sum
ming up in one the tliree which are 
there mentioned. is passing away, as 
in vcr. 8 : not <lecla1-ing merely an attri
bute, that it is the quality of the world 
and its lust to pnss away,- but a mat
ter of fact, that it is even now in aet 
so to pass. See on 1 Cor. vii. 31. It is 
no objection to this, that the abideth, 
which is opposed to this "is passing 
away,'' contains, not a matter of fact, but 
u qualitative prcdicfltion. This is made 
necessary by the words "for ever" which 
that clause contains) : but he that doeth 
the will of God abideth for ever (in this 
lfltter member of the contra~t, we have 
a clearly personal agent introduced : and 
therefore, as above remarked, we may ex
pect that the former member also will 
have a like personal reference. But this 
expectation must not be pushed too far: 
seeing that in the world, the ungodly 
men, who are in all their desires and 
thoughts of the world, are included. They 
nnd their lusts belong to, are part ot; 
depend on, a world which is passing away. 
On the other hnnd, etcrnnl fixity and 
duration belongs only to that order of 
things, and to thorn men, who are in 
entire accordance with the will of God. 
And nmong these is he that doetl• that 
will, which is [see vv. 3-6] the true 
proof and following ont of love towards 
Him. As God Himself is eternal, so is all 
that is iu communion with Him: and this 
are they who believe in Him and love 
Him, and do His will). 

18-28.J WARNING AGAINST ANTI· 

CHRISTS AND FALSE TEACHERS (vv. 18 
-23) : AND EXHORTATION TO ABIDE IN 

CHRIST (vv. 23-28). The place which 
this portion holds will be best seen by 
shortly recapitulating. "God is light, 
and in Him is no darkness;" that [ch. 
i. 5] is the ground-tone of this ~hole 
division of the Epistle. In ch. i. 5-n. ll, 
the Apostle shews wherein the believer:s 
walking in light consists. At ver. 12, his 
st_yle tnkes at once a ho1·tatory turn. In 
his ndd1·rsi;es to the various clai;ses of his 
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readers, the tone of warning is slightly 
struck by "ye hal'e overcome the wicked 
oue:" if iu<l.:cd the whole form of as
sertion of an ideal state iu each case do 
not of itself earn a delicate shade of 
warniug. Hcu.:e the transition is ensy to 
actual warniug. And this in vv. 15-17 
bec:rius bv o-t>neral clchortation from the 
lO\; of the ~rnrld as excluding the love of 
God, and now proceeds by caution against 
those in the world who would rob them of 
Him b\· whom aloue walking in the light 
of Goll is made both possiule and actual to 
us. The note of transition from the last 
wrses is "it is the last time," here taking 
up the term "is passing au·ay." The 
world is passing away: and those tempta
tions and coutiids of which ye ha\•e heard 
as belonging to its last period, are now 
upon you: those ad\·ersarics who would 
endanger sour abiding in Him and beiug 
fouud in Him at His comiug. 18.J 
Children (as before, addres3ed not to any 
oue class, hut to all the readers), it is the 
last time (what is exactly the Apostle's 
meaning by these words? Clearly, in 
so;ne sense or other, that it is the last 
period of the world. For we must at once 
repudiate such views as that of Heugel, 
who, strange to say, seems to understand 
it as "the last part of Jolm's own life
time," and that of Steinhofer, who ex
plains it to be J olm's own time as the 
close of the apostolic age: and even more 
decidedly that of <Ecumenius, that the 
last is to be interp1·eted the worst, as 
when we say, the last degree of misery, 
for all other reasons, and on account of 
the saying 2 Tim. iii. 1, " In the last days 
there shall come grievous times." 
'l'he3e then being cleared away, we come 
to the view of Grotius and others; that, 
when spoken of to Jews, the last time is 
that close upon the destruction of the 
Jewish polity; proceeding to interpret the 
antichri.,ts to be the many false Christs 
who arose in that period, and Antichrist 
him8elf to be the chief of them, Barcho
chebas. But two sufficient replies may be 
given to this view. :First, that thus these 
false Messiahs of the Jews must have gone 
forth from us, i. e. from the Christian 
Church, which they did not. Secondly, 
what would the approximation of the 
destruction of Jerusalem, viewed merely 

as a Jewish event [which it must be, on 
the hypothesis here, as the word last would 
only be true as addressed to ,J cws ], have 
to do with the subject of our Epistle? 
And thus we have arrived at the Yiews of 
those who recognize here the last age of 
the world, but are anxious to get rid of 
the idea that the Apostle. in thus speak
ing, regarrl.ed the coming of the Lord as 
near at hand, and endeavour to give some 
meaning to the expression which shall pre
clude this [to them] objectionable notion. 
Among these may be mentioned Calvin, 
and mnny of the elder Commentators, who 
understand the latter dispensation: the 
time from Christ's advent in the flesh to 
His coming to judgment. Ilut, apart, from 
considerations of the unfitness of such an 
idea in the context, in which the term 
"passing awa~y," vv. 8, 17,-and our vcr. 
28, shew thnt it is the coming of the Lord 
whidt is before the mind of the Apostle,
this objection is fatal to it: that manifestly 
not this whole period itself, but some time 
within its limits is me::mt, from the nature 
of the sign given below, w!tence we know, 
&c. If the \\'hole Christian dispensation 
were intended by the last time, it would 
not be stated as a sign of its presence, that 
already there were many n.ntichrists, but 
rather that already He wn.s come who is 
to be the final revelation of the Father. 
The circumstance of there being already 
many antichrists, corresponds with a pro
phecy rl.elivered by our Lord, not of the 
general character of the whole of the last 
dispensation, but of the particular cha
racter of the time preceding the end, to 
which prophecy and to which tin1e the 
Apo:;tle here beyond question aliude!:l. 

I believe that if we are to deal ingenu
ously both with words and with facts, we 
must understand the Apostle to be speak
ing, as any one in any subsequent age of 
the Church might have spoken, and as we 
may speak now, of his time as being the 
last time, seeing that the signs of the last 
time were rifo in it. How long it may 
please God to prolong this last time, how 
long to permit the signs to continue which 
demonstrate each nge of the church to 
have this character, is a question to which 
it was not given to him, and is not given 
to us, to reply. To him indeed many pro
phetic visions were given, and have been 
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many antichrists; from 
know 11 that it 1s the 

recorded ·for us; but what is tl1efr plain 
au<l m1111i,;talrnble import, will only tlien 
be known, when it beeomes necessary for 
the clrnrcl1es to sec clearly the sig~s of 
His coming) : and even as ye heard (in 
our preaching when ,ve received tl1e Gos
pel) that antichrist cometh (the present 
tense of ordained fixity : "is to come." 
But who, and what, is Antickri.~t ! As 
far as the meaning of the word is con
cerned, it ma,v nwan, either 1) one who 
~tands against Christ, or 2) one who stands 
instead of Cl1rist. Tlie latter meaning is 
strenuously n111intai11ed here hy Grot.ius, 
who 11old,,; that onr Antichrist here hits 
uothing to do with the adz:ersary (anti
keimeno.v) of St. Pirnl, 2 Thei-s. ii. 3: that 
being one who professes himself an enem.1/ 
fo God, whereas this is one who makes 
himself Clirist : understanding this and 
what follows [see above J of the false 
Christs prophesied of by our Lord, Matt. 
.xxiv. 5, 24. This he detewJs by analogy 
of words similarly compounded with anti-, 
which furnishes ma11y examples of this 
sense of substitution for another. But, 
seeing that the other meaning, the adner
sar,I/ of Christ, is also upheld by ahunda.nt 
precedents of the same kind,-it is clear 
that we cannot solve the doubt by philo
logy alone, but must take into account 
other considerations. And first among 
these comes the fact, that St. John, who 
was acquainted with the form pseudo
clwist, usiug as he docs pseudo-propliet, 
ch. iv. l, uever uses it, but always,-ch. 
iv. 3, 2 John 7,-this word Antichrist. Is 
it not hence prohable that he intended to 
signify, not a false Christ, but an anti
ehrist? Next, we may fairly allege the 
1rncient inte1·pretations, as shewing how 
lfreeks themselves understood the word. 
ln these we do uot find a vestige of the 
n)eani11g " a substitute for Ckrist" be
ing attn.ched lo the term, but every where 
the,v iritcrprl•t Antichi·ist by an enemy to 
Christ. Taking then A.ntichrist for 
Chl'ist!s adversary, I would refer to the 
disquisition a))(.} summary of opinions in 
the Introduction on 2 Thess. ii. 1 ff., where 
the reasons which have induced me to 
expect a personal Aotic}n·ist are given in 
full: as are nlso the indications furnished 
by µrophecy, and by the his~ry of the 
ebu l'ch a11<l the worid, ns to bis probah1e 
c:liuraete1· auu work), even now th13re have 

i 
whence we now there are mang anti-

}. ·t t' cltrists; whereiy -we know 
as nne. th t ·t . h ' a i, is I e last li'!Jle. 

arisen many antichrists (what are we to 
1.m<lerstand the Apostle a~ saying? Is t!Ji,. 
fact alleged as a pn•sumptiou that the 
AuLic:l1rist is near, the,;e many anlicltrists 
pl'rfi~nring and heraldiug him,-or as a 
proof that he is come, being in fact the 
ag-g1·egate of these? The qnestion is an 
importnnt one, ns affecting that of a per
sonal or collectirn :mtiehrist. And the 
first thing to be noticecl in answering it is, 
that the~e many antidrists are explninc1l 
by the Apostle himself~ ver. 22, f., to be 
denit'rs of the .Father and the 8011: i. e. of 
the Son: and even more explicitly, ch. i\', 
3, dc11iers that .Tesus Chri4 is <.:ome in tlie 
flesh. Here, howel'er, this latter poiPt is 
11ot yet. brought ont: here it is as liars 
that we be:n· of them : ns deuiPrs of the 
truth, which Trntl1 is Jesns Christ, the 
~on of God: as not hnvi11(J' the Spirit 
n-hil'h is trnth and no lie, v~·. 27. They 
are said to luwc gone forth from the 
Christian church, hut 11ot to have been 
of us, as tl1eir spirit is not of God, ch. i1·. 
3. 'l'hry are antichrists; their spil'it is 
th.e spirit of anfirliri.Yt, ch. iv. 3, of 11 hich 
the readers had licar<l tlrnt it should co1111>, 
aml it was in tLc world alrca<h·. From 
much of this it might at first sigl1t appear 
as if these antichrists in tlicil' aggregate 
formerl the Antichrist. Bn t a nearer iu
spection will convince ns tl1nt this cannot 
be so. [The] Christ and [the J Antichrist 
stand o\·er ag.tinst one anotbe1·, and analogy 
requi1·cs that if tl1e one he prr~onn l, the 
other shoulcl be also. And in ch iL 3 we 
are not told ihat merely ihc spirit is of 
A.nticliri.Yt, bnt [iu the original J that it is 
of tha Antichrist, tLe personal refrren<·e 
being still kept. Again, we have "rometli," 
the present future of prophetic fixity, in 
both place~. here and in ch. iv. 3, set 
ag.1inst "there hai•e arisen" aud "it is : " 
and the verb itselt~ in its prophetie sPusc, 
one regular!J used of Christ, as here of 
antichrist. So that our only refuge in 
order to consistent interprPtatiou here, is 
to reg,1rd these many Antichrists, clothed 
with the attributes and haring the spirit 
of the Aiitichrist, ns bei11g his forerunners 
in t.he sense of 2 Thess. ii. 7, "fvr the 
mystery of iniquity already worketh : " 
meaning, as I have explained at length in 
the sm11mary referred to above, that the 
antichristi:m principle was then, as it i11 
now, nn<l will be in evf'ry nge, working, 
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realizing, and concentrating itself from 
time to time, in evil men anrl evil books 
aud evil days, but awaiting its fin11I de
\'elopment e.nd consummation in [the] 
A11fichri~·ts, who shall personally appear 
before the coming of the Lord. lu St. 
Joh n's time, these many Antich1·ists were 
to be seen in the ea.riv heretical teachers 
whose false and corrupting doctrine and 
practice was beginning to trouble the 
church) : from whence we know that it is 
the la3t time (thc>se wor<ls are a formal 
statement of the connexion between the first 
an<l second members of the forc>going sen· 
tence, which without them it wonld be left 
fnr the reader to supply in. his mind). 
19.l These Antichrists are designated ns 
having been formerly attached to the 
Chri~ti:m church, but never really mem· 
bel's of it. They had not that con;munion 
with the ·Father and the Son in which the 
communion of Christians with one another 
really consists, innsmurh as they deny the 
Father nnd the 8on. They went out from 
among us, but they were not of us (did 
not really belong to us, as neither had they 
their origin among us); for if they ha.d 
been of us thP.y would have remained with 
us (the A. V. imerts "no doubt," as re· 
presenting an erroneous rendering of the 
Vulgate Latin, which has here misled onr 
tramlators. See in my Greek Test. 'rhe 
sense is, if they had really belonged to our 
nurPber, had been trne servants of Christ, 
they wonld h:we ennnred, and would not 
have become anlichrists: their very be
coming so proves the unreality of their 
Christian profession. 'l'his point is uow 
brought out in what follows): but (the 
ellipsis [see marginal note J is variously 
supplied: by "they went out," as in. text, 
from above : by " this was done," or " God 
doeth this." All these in fact come to the 
same, provided that we keep the simple 
sense of the purpose implied, which must 
necessitate a doer; and thnt doer, God. 
So that it will be better, as the divine pur
p<l!!e mmt be unde~tood in the depth of 

ver. 27. n Marki. 24. Acts iii. 14. 

the meaning, whatever be supplied, to take 
the simplest supplement, viz. "the!f tN"it 
out," which is already the expressed verb 
of the sentence), in order that they may be 
made manifest, that all are not of us (the 
meaning is, thnt by their example it may 
be made manifest that all [who are among 
us J are not of us. The rendering of the 
A. V. "that they were not all of us," leaves 
open the inevitable conclusion that some 
of them are of 11s. The Apostle makes their 
manifestation the proof not that the.If were 
not of us, but that all are not of u3, viz. all 
who are commonly fonnd among us. 
It is not my intention to go into the ques· 
tion 3s to the dogm3tic consequences which 
have been deduced from this verse. The 
Apostle is probably speaking here not dog
rnatieally, but ethically. If there is a ne· 
ccssity in the inference, they would have 
rem!\ined, it is a "voluntary necessity." 
We must take these words, ver. 19, in inti
mnte connexion with the enunciation of 
this whole portion of the Epistle, ch. i. 5-
7. The object of this portion is, ch. i. 3, 
that ye may have fellowship with us, in 
that we have fellowship with the J<'ather 
and the Son. This nim penetrates all the 
exhortation, ii. 19-28. This fellowship 
depends on the walking in light, i. e. on 
knowledge of the truth as regards our
selves and God, and love to God and the 
brethren. He who dep11rts fro1n the truth, 
he who loves not God and the brethren, 
belong3 not to this fellowship, and shew• 
that he belongs not to it. If he had be
longed to it, he 'voul<l have held fa.st his 
walk in the light, as shewn by these indi
cations. This is the human side, on which 
our passage regards the act and fact. 
There is !llso a divine side. They who 
attain eternal life are given by the Father 
to the Son, and no man can come to the 
Son except the Father draw him [John vi. 
37, 44, 65, xvii. 6], and such are kept by 
God [ib. xvii. 11]; but also we read that 
they believe on the 8011, receive the word 
of the Son, and keep the1mclvcs [John vi •. 
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40, xvii. 6 f., i. 12, James i. 27]. And so 
again on the other side, they who remain 
at last excluded from eternal life, are thus 
excluded not only by God's decree but by 
their own evil choice and will. The words 
cited above, John vi. 65, were spoken by 
our Lord with direct reference to the 
traitor .Judas : but on the other hand St. 
John gi\'es notices of the ethical develop· 
rnent of Judas, which leave no doubt that 
his depravity went hand in hand with 
God's judgment on him. Judas was covet
ous : his heart was inclined to mammon: 
hence he understood not the love of Mary 
when she anointed Jesus with her precious 
ointment : he grudged his Lord this token 
of love : he could not abide with Christ, 
because he shut bis heart through greed, 
through love of the world, against the love 
of Christ: for the knowledge of the Lord, 
faith in Him, fellowship with Him, are all 
summed up in Love. Thus we see that in 
the rejection, as in the acceptance of eter· 
nal life, the two factors, God's will and 
man's will, arc to be regarded in their 
ethical connexion only. In order to that 
knowledge of God, which is eternal life, 
man must be taught of God [John vi. 43]: 
but man must also learn of God. And the 
more St. John sets forth the essential na
ture of this knowledge of God and Jesus 
Christ as ethical, the more does he recog· 
nize, in putting forward God's will in the 
matter, man's will also. Christ is the Sa
viour of the whole world, ch. ii. 2, iv. 14. 
But in the personal appropriation of this 
universal salvation, not all really take it to 
tliemselves,-and many, who have taken 
it, fall away again, because they do not 
keep the grace given, do not abide in 
Christ, do not walk in tbe light. This 
In.st is by no means denied by St. John 
when he says, "1f they had been of us, they 
would have remained with us." The words 
set forth an ideal similar to that in ch. ii. 
5, iii. 9, v.18. As in no one of those places 
can the Apostle possibly mean, that a true 
believer, one really horn of God, has per
fect love to God and cannot sin [for what 
then would ch. ii. 1 mean ?],-so neither 
here can he mean that whoever once in
wardly and truly belongs to the commu
nion of believers cannot by any possibility 
fall from it). 

20, 21.J The Apostle puts them in mind, 
n an apologetic form, of the truth which 

they as Christians possessed, and the very 
possession of which, not the contrary, was 
his reasou for thus writing to them. This 
reminiscence carries at tbe same time with 
it the force of an exhortation, as so many 
of the ideal statements on Christian per
fection in our Epistle. What they have in 
the ideal depth of their Christian life, that 
they ought to have in living and working 
reality. And (the copulative conjunction 
here denotes only the passage to a new par
ticular, without distinctly marking its ad
versative relation to the last) ye (expressed 
in the original as emphatic: see above) 
have an.anointing (the word signifies pro
perly the oil or ointment with whieh the 
anointing takes place, not the act itself of 
anointing. For this we have in English 
no word adequate to the necessity of the 
passage : "unguent" is the nearest ap· 
proach, but is still inadequate. On the 
meaning, see below) from the Holy One 
(viz. from Christ, the righteous One of our 
ver. 1, the pure One of ch. iii. 3, the holy 
One of Acts iii. 14, and holy One of Goel of 
John vi. 69: see also Rev. iii. 18), where 
the Laodicean church is counselled to 
buy of Christ, "eye-salve to anoint tltine 
eyes that thou mayest see"), and know 
all things (or, according to another read
ing of some old MSS., "ye all know 
[this]." But this seems not so appropriate 
to the context. The full aml perfect know· 
ledge of Chrislian truth is th~ idea.l c?m· 
pletion of those who have tins anomtmg. 
This of course must not be understood as 
actually predicated of these readers: but 
the expression explains itself as referring 
to all things needful for right action in the 
matter under consideration: all things that 
belon(J' to this matter. Some understand, 
all thlngs necessary to Christi~n life and 
godliness. But now the quest10n recurs, 
What is this anointing, and what leads the 
Apostle to use this peculiar e~pr~ssion here? 
The reply to the latter questwn 1s probably, 
as Bengel, "that it is introduced by t?c 
sound and derivation of the words Christ 
and antichrist which be has just been using." 
Christ is the anoint!ld one, Christos : the 
anointing itself being chrisma. The Apos· 
tie sets his readers, as anointed of God, 
over against the antichrists, the enemies 
of the anointed of God. Then as to the 
nature of the anointing, we can hardly fail 
to be right in interpreting it of the Holy 
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Ghost. For "Christ receivecl the Holy 
Ghost without measure (John iii. 34) : on 
Him the Holy Ghost abode (i. 33): God 
anointed Him icith the Holy Ghost (Acts 
x. 38). Christ baptizeth with the Holy 
Ghost (John i. 33): He sends the Holy 
Ghost, who takes of His and shews it to 
beEevers (John xv. 26, xvi. 14, Acts ii. 
33). And seeing that the Son hath all 
which the Father hath, the Father is said 
to send forth tbe Spirit of His Son into the 
hearts of His children (Gal. iv. 6: compare 
}:ph. iii.16, Phil. i. 19, 2 Car. iii.17 ff.), antl 
this, at the prayer, in the name, through 
the mediation, of the Son (John xiv. 16, 
xvi. 7 f.): the Father anoints believers by 
giving them His Spirit (2 Car. i. 21 f.), as 
He has anointed the Son with the Holy 
Ghost. Aud hence the 8pirit, which we 
ha"'e received, is the token that we are in 
the Father (ch. iii. 24), and in the Son (ii. 
27), that we are children of God (Rom. viii. 
14 ff., Gal. iv. 6). The Holy Ghost teaches 
the faithful the truth and keeps them in 
it: that truth, in the knowledge of which 
they have eternal life, having thereby the 
Father and the Son." Dusterdieck. This 
anointiug, by virtue of which they are 
Christ's and the Father's, and without 
which a man is none of Christ's (Rom. viii. 
14, 9), in respect of which they are 
Christs, or anointed ones, the antich1·ista 
attack in its very root, and would rob 
them of, thereby severing them from the 
Son and from the Father: from light 
and truth and life. And this very anoint
ing is the means aud weapon whereby 
they must be detected and resisted). 
21. J I did not write to you (it may 
refer either to what has immediately pre
eeded, or to the whole Epistle: here pro
bably to the immediately preceding) be
cause ye know not the truth, but because 
ye know it, and because no lie ia of the 
truth (i.e. coupling the fact of your know-

ledge of the truth with the fact that no lie 
is of the truth, I wrote to supply the link 
between these two, to point out to you 
the lie aud the liar, that yon might at once 
act on that your knowledge of the truth, 
and not listen to them that deceive you). 

22.J Who is the liar (the question 
passes from the abstract, the lie, to the 
concrete, the liar, the utterer of the lie. 
Who is he that is guilty of the lie ? The 
Apostle proceeds to identify this utterer of 
the lie of which he bus just spoken. We 
have a similar question in ch. v. 4, 5: 
where after describing the victory that 
overcometh the world, he rejoins, Wl.o is 
he that conquereth the world, &c., as here. 
Some have neglected the article altogether; 
so the A. V.; others have given it merely 
the force of pointing out a liar remarkable 
above others. But there can be little 
doubt that it refers, as above, to the pre
ceding lie), but (liternlly, "if not") he 
that denieth that Jesus is the Christ 

·(literally, "denieth [to the effect] tlwt 
Jesus is not the Cltrist ") l This (the 
liar just described) ia the antichriat (on 
the personal interpretation, see above, ver. 
18. the 11.ntichrist is obviously here used 
not as predicating the one person in whom 
the character shall be finally and centrally 
realized, but as setting forth identity of 
character with him, aud participation in the 
same development of the antichristian prin
ciple. Something of the kind must be 
understood, whiche\·er way antichrist be 
taken, collective or personal), who de
nieth the Father and the Son (it is im
plied then, that the denyiug Jesus to be the 
Christ, is equivalent to denying the Fath.er 
and the Son. And this the Apostle carefully 
asserts in the next verse). 

23.] Every one that denieth the Son, 
neither hath he the Father (not only 
hath he denied the Son, but he cannot 
bold, possess, the Father) : he that con-
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confesseth the Son hath the Father knowledgcth the Son hath 

t therefore;, also. 24 As for you let that t abide the Father also. 24 Let 
omitted by ull • , ' that the1·efore abide in you, 
1:'.:i:~~;'t';~,. m you, s wlnch ye heard from the be- wliich ye have heard from 

s ~ John 6 • • If } h. h } d f th b . . If' th t · gmnmg. t iat w ic ye iear rom e eginnwg. 'J a 

tl b · · b"d · t • 1 1 which ye have hea·rd from 
tJohnxiv.23. ·le egmmng a 1 e lll you, ye a so; th b . . h ll . 

ci1. i. 3. • • • • ; e eginnzng s a remain 
shall abide m the Son, and Ill the : in you, ye also shalt conti-

1 nue in the Son, and in the 

fesseth the Son bath the Father also. 
As nearly the whole of this Epistle, so 
especially such an assertion as this, formed 
a battle-field for the old rationalists. 
Some of the early Commentators and 
Fathers imagining that Jewish error was 
indicated by the denying that Jesus is 
the Christ, the idea has been again taken 
up by Semler, and others, nnrl pressed in the 
anti-trinitarian interest. The Socinians 
and semi-Socinians all evade the Apos
tle's words by inadequate or far-fetched 
interpretations, understanding the ex
pressions in this verse, of not obeying 
the teaching, not following the example, 
&c., of the Son, and by consequence 
of the Father. But the deeper and truer 
meaning of the Apostle's words has been 
recognized by all the better Commenta
tors, with some variations from one an
other. While some urn.rk perhap;i too 
p1·ecisely the doctrinal character of the 
words, others make their force consist 
too much in an ideal and economical re
lation between the divine Persons. Still 
all are agreed, that that which is spoken of 
is the revelation of the Father by the Son 
only, and that he who rejects this in its 
fulness rejects all that can be known of 
the real essence and nnture of .the Fatlier 
Himself. "The antichrists denied that 
Jesn,,, the definite Person whom the Apos
tles had seen, lieard, and handled, is the 
Christ. In whatever sense this denial is to 
be taken, - the Apostle speaks merely of the 
fact, as known to the readers;- at ullevents, 
there is involved in it a dl'uial of the Son 
of Goll; because it is only as the incarnate 
Son of God [ch. iv. 2], that Jesm1 is the 
Christ. And in the denial of the Son is 
invoked necessarily the denial of the Fa
ther, sincH the Fatlier cannot be known 
witliout the Sun, and the Father cannot he 
perceivctl, believed on, loved, by any muu, 
witliout the Sun, or otherwise than through 
the Son, i. e. the Son mauife!.ted iu the 
tfo:;;h, the Christ., which is, Jesus. So that 
in St. John's dHelopment of the 11rgu· 
ment. there are thn·e cssentiully connected 

points: denial of the Christ, of the Son, of 
the Father. The middle link of the chaiu, 
the denial of the Son of God, shews how 
the denial of the Father is of necessity in
volved in the denial of Christ. And the 
cogency of this proof is made yet more 
stringent by another equally unavoidable 
process of argument. The antichristinn 
false doctrine con?>ists mainly in a negation, 
in the denying of the fundamental Chris
tian truth, that Jesus is the Christ. But 
in this is involved the denial of the essence 
of' the Son as well as of the Father, and 
again in this denial is involved the losing, 
the virtual not-having of the Son and 
of the .Father. In the sense of St. John, 
we may say, taking the first aud last steps 
of his argument and leaving out the inter
veuiug ones : He who denieth that Jesus 
is the Olirist, hath not the Father. Aud 
this necessary connexion I.JP-tween denying 
and uot having, is perfectly clear, the mo
ment we understand the ethical character, 
the living realism, of St. Joh n's way of 
regarding the subject. As (ver. 23) we 
cannot separate the knowledge and conftB· 
sion of the Christ, the Son, the :Father, from 
the having, the real possession of, the prac
tical fellowship with, the actual remai ni ug in, 
the Son and the Father, so conversely, toge
ther with the denial is necessarily given the 
not-having; together with the loss of the 
truth of the knowledge, the loss of the life 
which consists in that knowledge (Jolm xvii. 
3). In such a connexion, the confession of 
the truth is as essential on the one side, as 
the denial on the other. Each is the 
necessary manifestation of the belief ~r 
uuhelief hidden in the heart. And tins 
confession is not to be understood of the 
•confession of heart, voice, and life,' as 
Bede calls it, but only, as ch. i. 9, of the 
confession of the mouth (Rom. x. 10, see 
.John xii. 42). It is parallel with .brir:ging 
a doctrine, 2 John 7, 10; and mdicates 
the definite utterance of the doctriue 
which was made known by the apostolic 
preaching, ver. 24." Dusterdieck. 

24, 25.] Exkol"tation to perseverance 
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F,1ther. 25 .A1Hl this ls t~ Father. 25 u And the promise that He 11 ~~'.·~~ ~~11 • ~. 
promise that he hath p~·o- ' himself promised unto us is this, even & v. 11

-

mised tis, even eternal life· I · 26 T l · } I 
2& T!iese things have I eternal hfe. hese t nngs ia·re 
wriffe1t '"'to yo11 roncer1t- written unto you x concerning them x ihj~~~77, 
;,,9 them that seduce you. that deceive you. 21 y And as for you, y ver. 20. 
:; Bttt the a11ointing which 
ye hare recefred of him the anointing which ye received from 
abideth in yo11, and ye need him abideth in you, and z ye need z Jer. uxt. ~. 

34. Heb. v111. 

not that any man teach not that any one teach you: but as 10• 11. 
yo" : but as the same 

t his anointing 8 teacheth you con-+soov.rthm 

in the truth delivered to them, and state
ment of the pro111ise connected with it: 
connected with the foregoing by the con
fessin,q, as involving a hearing: see tile 
concluding sentence of Dustenl.ieck above. 

24. J Ye (so literally, the ye standing 
alone, serving to mark more di:;tinctly 
the change of person: see llelow also, on 
ver. 2i),-let that which ye heard from 
the begiD1ling, abide in you (tile truth 
respecting the Father and the Son once 
heard is regarded as a seed, dropt in and 
abiding in the man. from the beginning, 
necessarily bound here to the subjects of 
the hearing, just as it is necessarily bonutl. 
in ch. i. 1, to the subject of "was," meaus, 
"from the time when ye began to be 
instructed in the first rudiments of the 
Gospel"). If that which ye heard 
from the beffinning abide ("shall have 
H bode") in you, ye also (on your part. 
If it abide in you, ye too shall abi<le ... ) 
shall abide in the Son and in the Father . 
(here again the rationalizing Commenta
tors have endea\'Oured to explain away the 
dose personal relation and immaneuce in 
God expressed by the Apostle's words. But 
here as every where else, tlley entirely 
miss the sense. He iu·whom abides the 
message of life iu Christ which he has 
heard, not only has received the tidings 
of that life, but is tran~formed into tile 
likeness of Him whose seed he has taken 
into him: is become a new creation: aud 
the element in which and by which he 
lives and acts is even He in whom and 
by whom this new life comes, even Christ 
the Son of God. And thus living in the 
Son, he lives in the Father also : for Chi·ist 
the 8on of God is the mauifestatiou and 
effulgence of the Father, himself abiding 
ever in the Father, as His people abi<le in 
Him. See the same truth 1lecl11red, John 
'i. 56; xv. 1 ff.: xvii. 23 [Eph. iii. 17; 
l l'or. iii. lG; vi. 17]). 25. J A.id 

" old~d JllSS. 
e. John xiv. 26. & xvi. 13. ver. ~o. 

the promise (the preceding, shall abide, 
naturally carried the m;nd onwards into 
the future. The result of that abi<ling 
will be the fulfilment, not only in partial 
present possession, but in complete future 
accomplishment, of Christ's promise to us. 
This taking np again and explniniug of 
something expressed [see ch. iii. 23, v.11] 
or implied [see ch. i. 5, iv. 21, v. H,] 
before, is often found in our Apostle's 
style) which He himself (Christ) pro
mised unto us (in many passages of the 
Gospel: e.g., iii. 15: iv. 14; vi. 40, 47, 
57; xi. 25, 26; xvii. 2, 3), is this, [even J 
eternal life. 

26, 27.J Conclusion of the section con
cerning antichrist. 26.J These things 
I wrote to you concerning them that 
deceive you (these things, the whole since 
ver. 18. The present tense, deceive, de
scribes the occupation, the endenvour, of 
the antichrists : what result it had had, 
is not expressed: some result seems im
plied by ver. 19). 27.J And you (the 
same sud<len prominence given to the 
persons addressed as in ver. 24: aguin 
setting his believing readers in marked 
contrast to the deceivers just mentioued), 
-the anointing wllich ye received from 
Him (Christ, ver. 25 : see above, ver. 20: 
as also on the anointing) abideth in you 
("this in<licative," says Bengel, "has a 
subtle force of exlwrtation, as in 2 Tim. 
iii. 14"), and (i.e. an<l the1·efore) ye have 
no need that any one teach you (the 
Apostle's assertions here are so many de
licate exhortations, veiled under the de
claration of tlleir true ideal state of unction 
with the Holy Svirit who guides into all 
truth. If that unction were abiding in 
them in all it!! fuluei!s, they would have 
no need for his or 11ny other teaching. 
And in what is said, he doet1 not indeed 
say that it i's not a hiding in them; but the 
wutrary, thus rem inlling them what their 
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cerning all things, and i8 true, and anointi1ig teacheth you of 

is no lie, and even as He taught all things, and is truth, 
and is no lie, and even as 

you, t abide in him. 28 And now, it hath taught you, ye shall t So all our 
oldeat MSS. 

b ch. iii.~. 

little children, abide in him; that, abide in him. 28 And now, 

if b he should be manifested, we may little children, abide in 
him; that, when he shall 

have confidence, 0 and not shrink appear, we may have con-c ch. iv. 17. 

d Acts :u:ii. H. 

with shame from him at his coming. fidence, and not be ashamed 

29 d If ye know that he is righteous before him at his coming. 
' 29 .(f ye know that he is 

real state is): but (coutrast to the having 
no need, &c.) as his anointing teacheth 
you concerning all things (this teaching 
concerning all things is parallel to leading 
into all the truth, John xvi. 13. Ou the 
different ways of taking the following 
words, which can hardly be set before the 
English reader, see my Greek Test.),
and is true, and is not a lie (what is 
true', and not a lie ? the anoiutiug itself, 
or that which it teaches about all things? 
Necessarilv, I believe, from the construe· 
tion, the former. And this is quite cor
respondent to the fact that the Spirit who 
is this anointing, is the Spirit of Truth 
[John xiv. 17], and therefore leads into 
all truth [ih. xvi. 13]. As Diisterdieck 
remarks, " The anointing which abides in 
and teaches believers is essentially true, 
is not a lie, and hence nothing can come 
from it which is a lie"),-and even as 
He (or, it? so A. V. and others: but the 
change to the past tense seems necessarily 
to refer to Christ as the sul~ject,-the 
Holy One from whom the anointing came, 
and who is ever in the Writer's mind, a 
subject ever ready to be supplied) taught 
you, abide in Him (or, " in it ! " or, in 
that which it teaches? Neither of these: 
for the "abide in Him" is immediately 
after repeated, and the reference of " Hini" 
fixed, by what follows, to be to Christ). 

28. J Conclusion of this part of tlie 
Epistle : forming also a transition to the 
next part: see below. And now (by this 
the preceding considerations are linked on 
to the exhortation regarding present prac
tice which follows), little children (the 
affectionate repetition of this appellation 
binds this on to ver. 18, and to ver. 17), 
abide in Him ("a repetition of the pre
cept with a tender appellation, to declare 
his paternal love toward them." Him, i.e. 
Christ: as before, ver. 27: but here even 
more decidedly): in order that if He 
should be manifested (in case of His se· 
cond coming taking place), we (observe 

that he changes to the communicative way 
of speaking. This was not a matter in 
which Apostle and converts, teacher and 
hearer, were separate: but one in which 
all had a share : viz. the Christian hope of 
standing before the Lord with joy at His 
coming) may have confidence, and may 
not shrink with shame from Him (the 
preposition from, which is in the original, 
and is not to be evaded, as in A. V., ex
presses the flying from His presence, which 
the shame would suggest. "He who has 
not abode in the Lord, will fleefrom Him 
with shame and confusion when He ap
pears." Diisterd.) at His coming (llengel 
remarks, "He seems to have written this 
Epistle before the Apocalypse, in which 
His coming is put off longer"). 

IL 29-V. 5.J THE SECOXD GREAT 
DIVISION OF THE EPISTLE : the doing of 
righteousness, the sign ef new birth from 
God : tlie opposite, the sign of not being 
of God. This main subject, enunciated in 
ver. 29, is carried onward throughout, and 
more especially with reference to brotherly 
love, which is the great and obvious exam· 
ple of likeness to God, and its absence tl1e 
most decisive proof of alienation from Him. 
The various subdivisions see, as the expo· 
sition proceeds. 

IL 29-III. 3.J Connected with the 
principle enounced ii. 29, is its ob\·ious 
application to ourselves, as cliild-ren of 
God. Hoping as we do to be entirely liKe 
Christ at His appearing, each one of us, in 
pursuance of this hope, is even now ap
proximating to this perfect likeness by 
purifying himself even as He is pure. 
29.J IC ye know (appeal to their recogni
tion of the divine character as that which 
be describes it) that He is righteous (of 
whom is this said? If of Christ, as seems 
most natural, after " in llim " and "from 
Him" preceding, we find a difficulty in 
the words "is born of Him" below, seeing 
that we are never said to be born anew of 
Clirist, but always of God [through 
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riqMeo11s. 11e .ho11• fhat I \'e know that e every one also that e c1 1.111. 7, 10. 

e1:n:11 011e fh.af doeth 1·i_qht- 'doth riO'hteonsness is born of him. 
eo11s11ess is hon1 of him. 0 f 

III. 1 Bthold, u·hat III. 1 Behold, what manner o 
mc11111er of lore fhe Fafher love the Father hath bestowed upon 

Christl, ch. iii. 1, 9; iL 7; '"· 1, 4, 18, &c. 
If on t-hc other hand thev are said of God, 
it se,'ms str1111ge that aftc~ a change of refer· 
ence from the preceding "Him," another 
suh.icct should be expressed in ch. iii. 1 
bv the words "the Father." In conse· 
q~1encc of these difticulties, some have re· 
ft>rrl'd he is righteous to Christ, and of 
Him to God; which cannot well be. It 
would be possible, doubtless, to understand 
the whole of Christ, without change of 
subject from vcr. :28; and to leave the words 
is born of Him as we find them. If it 
occurs nowhere else in reference to Christ, 
there is in it nothing- abhorrent from our 
Christian ideas. And in St. Joh n's sense 
of the intimate union between the Father 
and Son, he who is born of the Father 
might be said to be born of the Son also. 
But after all, the other view, which is that 
of most ancient expositors, must, l appre
hend, be adopted. The analogy of the pas
sage, as shewn in ch. iii. 1, 2, 9, 10, fixes 
the words is born of Him to bii·th from 
Go<l: and the absence in the original of a 
new expressed subject in the words is 
righteous must be accounted for by remem· 
bering that this verse, as ch. i. 5, is the 
opening, an<l gl'neral statement, of a new 
sedion of the Epistle. And the essential 
unity of the Fatlier and the Son comes in 
on this side also: so that the judgment 
alluded to ver. 28, which shall be executed 
by the Son, being judgment committed to 
Him by the Father, brings to mind the 
justice and righteousness in which that 
judgment is founded): ye know that also 
every one who doeth righteousness (lite
rally, the righteousness, i.e. the righteous
ness which is implied in the word "right· 
eous" above: if it were not too strong, we 
might almost say, "that righteousness:" 
the article shewing that there is no other. 
doeth, for all righteousness is energetic : it 
springs out of holiness, truth, love), is born 
(hath been begotten) of Him (God: see 
above: for the righteous begetteth right
eous progeny. The inference here must 
be carefully kept to the Apostle's words 
and obvious sense. And those require that 
we should understand it thus : God is 
righteous. This is our axiom, from which 
we set out. And if so, then the source of 

righteousness. When therefore a man 
doeth righteousness, we know, we appre
hend, we collect, from our previous know
ledge of these truths, that the source of his 
righteousness is God: that in consequence 
he has acquired by new birth from God, 
that righteousness which he had not by 
nature. We argue from his doing right
eousness to his having been begotten of 
God. Aud the right apprehension of this 
is the more important because the whole 
mass of Socinian and Pelagian Commenta
tors have reversed the members of the 
argument, and made it conclude that doing 
righteousness is the condition, on our part, 
of becoming R child of God. Anrl the Ho
man-Catholic expositors, while they avoid 
this error, yet go equally wrong, in under
standing "lrnth been begotten" not as the 
statement of a past and abiding fact, but ns 
the ground of a confidence as to the future). 

CHAP. III. 1-10.J The true and dis
tinguishing signs of the children of God 
and the children of the devil. 1-3. J 
The foundation and source of all righteous
ness in us is, the essential righteousness of 
God. All our doing of righteousness is a 
mere sign that He has begotten us anew
that we are His children. And what great 
things are contained in this name-how 
precious treasures of faith, of hope, of love! 
On this thought. the Apostle now enters. 
He places the whole glory of the children 
of God before his readers. The being 
righteous as He is righteous, is the token 
of that new birth, and the measure of the 
life which began with it: the striving to 
perfect and mature this token, to fill up 
this measure, is an additional proof that a 
man is of God. 1.J Behold (as in 
John i. 29; xix. 5, does not express the 
Writer's own astonishment, but directs the 
attention of those who arc addressed. llut 
there immediately follows upon us, the 
communicative address, so that in fact the 
Apostle does in a manner include himself 
among those addressed in behold), wh~t 
manner of (including "how great," "how 
free," "how precious "-in fact, all the 
particulars which are afterwards brought 
out respecting this love: see ver. 16, ch. 
iv. 9, 16) love (is love here, joined 
as it is with the verb "hath bestowed," 
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hath bestowed upon us, 
that we should be called 
the sons of God: therefore 
the world lcnoweth us not, 
because it knew him not. 
2 Beloved, now are we the 
son.'/ of God, and it doth 

a John;, 12. us, that a we should be called chil
t !~:i~n~~~tss. dren of God : t and [ t so J we are : 
t ~0:h~;:;;~md therefore the world kn:iweth us not, 
bJ~j·,~:-xv._1s, bbecause it knew him not. 2 Beloved 

19.&xv;.a. ' 

c ft:.1~:;.~t· cnow are we children of God, and 
Rom. viii. 15. 
G:i.l. iii. 26. & iv. 6. ch. v. l. 

literally love itself, or does it import 
some gift, bestowal, or fruit of love? 
There seems no necessity for diverting the 
word from its proper meaning. As in ch. 
iv. 9, the proof of the love is that which is 
imported, not by the love itself, but by the 
verhjoine<l with it; as by "was manifested" 
there, so by "hath bestowed" here) the 
Father (spoken here not, as some think, of 
God in general, the whole three Persons in 
the blessed Trinity, but personally, of the 
Father, as distinguished from the Son, in 
whom we have received our adoption) hath 
given (see above) unto us, that (how is 
that here to be taken ? is it to be kept to 
its strong sense, indicating that our being 
called the children of God is the purpose of 
that gift of love just spoken of, or does it, 
as so often in St. John, introduce the pur
port of that love, stated in the form of an 
end to be gained by its manifestation ? 
Li.icke and others keep the strong telic 
sense. "What great love," says Li.icke, 
"hath the J!'atber shewn us [viz. in send
ing His Son, ch. iv. 10], in order to make 
us children of God!" But the ohjection 
to this is, that thus a proof of the divine 
Love is hinted at in our verse which is not 
expanded, but is left to be gathered from 
elsewhere: and the purpose introduced by 
that becomes the secondary and remote 
subject of the sentence, whereas, from the 
idea of children of God taking up the pre
ceding idea of birth from God, and being 
again taken up in ver. 2, it is evidently the 
primary subject. The other meaning is 
taken by the ancient Greek expositors ; 
"what manner of love ..• resultiug in, 
proved by, our being, &c." The effect of 
the love, that at which it is aimed in its 
immediate bestowul, is, that we should he 
called children of God: its ultimnte pur
pose is another thing. See vv. 11, 23, 
where we have the same construction) we 
should be called,children of God (why has 
the Apostle rather used should be callad 
than "should be?" Probably to bring 
forward the title, the reality of which, not
withstauding it3 non-recognition by the 
world, he is Rbont to assert immediately). 
And we AnE [so J : for this cause the world 

doth not know (apprehend, recognize) us; 
because it did not know Him (viz. Christ. 
- The insertion of the words, and we are 
so, appears to serve the purpose of bring
ing out the reality of the state conferred 
upon us with this title, in spite of auy non
recognition of it by the uuhelie,·ing world. 
This clause is of the highest possible signi
ficance. On its assertion depends the 
therefore which follows: and we ARE God's 
children : for this very reason, because we 
bear not the name only but the essence, the 
world knows us not : and then, as a reason 
for this ignorance following on this reality 
of our derivation from Him,-because it 
knew Him not. The reality of a believer's 
sonship of God, and his non·recoguition by 
the world, are thus necessarily connected 
together. But Whom did the world not 
know, and when? Him here, Ly the very 
requirements of the logic of the pas~age, 
must be the Father, who not being recog
nized, neither are His children; Augustine 
and others understand Christ. But tliis 
can only be, if we understand that ~he 
world rqjected that revelation of the Fa
tber which was made by Christ His Son. 
And if we introduce this element, we dis
turb tlw strictness of the argument. It is 
the world's ignorance of God, considered 
as one great act of non-recoguition, dis
obedience, rebellion, hate, which makes 
them incapable of recognizing, lodng-, 
sympathizing with, those who are veritably 
children of God: compare ch. v. l). 
2.J Beloved, now are we children of 
God (the world recognizes us not: but our 
sonsliip is real : none the less real, that we 
ourselves know not our future condition in 
all its manifestation. So thttt the next 
member of the sentence is introduced not 
with a "but," but with an "and :" the 
two are not contrasted, but simply put in 
juxtRposition as compom~nts of our present 
state. 'Ve are really sous of God, even 
now : and we look [this very word " now " 
suggesting a future J for an inheritance in 
virtue of that sonship: it has not b<?en yet 
mauifcstcd of whnt sort that iuheritance 
shall be: thus much we know, &c. Sueh 
seems to be the i;imple connexion, wi! hont 
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nnv alhcrsntive partil'les expressed or un
de~~tood), and it never yet wa.s ma.ni
fested (on any occasion: such is the force 
of the tcuse in the ori~inal. And the 
wrb, as so often in St. J ~lm, and as iu the 
next senteuce, does not mean, made mani
fr,;t to knowletl,qe or anticipation,-for 
that it is, as asserted below: but, shewn 
forth in acfualill/, come to its mauifesta
tiou) what we 'shall be (underst11nu, in 
Yirtue of this our state of sons of God: to 
what llt:W development Or COnuitiOll this 
already existiug fact will lead. But we 
rnust take care uot to fall into Grotius's 
error, " in what manner we are to be the 
s.>ns of God:" for as Calovius rightly re
marks, "there are no degrees of sonship:" 
we are as truly, anu in the same sense, 
children of God now, as we shall be then : 
Lut now [Gal. iv. 1 J we are children wait
ing for an unknown inheritance-then we 
shall be children in full possession of that 
inheritance. Aud hence, from the realitv 
and identity of that sonsl1ip, comes what fol
low:;,-our certain knowledge, even iu tl1is 
a\;scnc:e of munifestation in detail, that our 
future conJ.ition will cousist in likeness to 
Hirn). We know (no contrast, though "but" 
is reyuired to fill out our English idiom: see 
above : what we know of this what we shall 
be, is this. There is not even e. correction 
uf the preceding: the connexion is simply, 
" This future condition of ours hath never 
yet appeared: tl1us much we know of it." 
we know, as alwa,ys, of certain, well
assured cognition) that, if it were mani
fested (viz. the "what we shall be;" this 
nrb takes up again the former one. So 
modt of the ancients and moderns. On the 
other :!:land, Bede, Calvin, Beza [and the 
A. V.: Tyndale and Cranmer Lad "it"], 
and others, supply "He," understanding 
Christ: appealing to St. John'ti wcll
kuown usage which we have in ch. ii. 28, 
and below in our ver. 5. But it may be 
replied, ~hat in the former cai;e the subject 
was plamly suggested by the preceding 
words "in Him," in the latter actually 
expressed: whereas here the reference of 
tlw verL is no lcs11 plainly given by the pre
ceding \'erh, here again repeated. Besides 
which, "He," in ver. 5, clearly shews that 
the <liYine ijU~jPr.t of these ver;;es is not 

Christ but the Father), we shall be (taken 
up again from above, and the emphatic 
like Him conesponding exactly to what 
al.Jove) like Him (God: see below), be~ 
cause (this connecting particle must be 
kept firm to its causal meauing, and all the 
difficulties of the sentence met thus, not 
Ly explaiuing it away. Nor does it ex
pres::; merdy the mode of the tramforrna
tiou, as Lyra. Still less must we with 
Calvin and others reverse the causal cou
ncxiun, and make the seeing Him as He is 
merely a proof that we shall be like Him. 
\Vhateve1· consequences it may entail, it is 
ct>rtain thut the proposition introduced by 
l,ecause contains the real essential cause 
and grouud of that which it follows) we 
shall see Him (God: see below) as He is 
(with St. John, the recognition and know
l1•dge of God is ever no mere cognition, but 
the measure of the spiritual life: he who 
has it, possesses God, has the Father and 
the Son: becomes more and more like God, 
hm·ing His seed in him. So that the fall 
and perfed uccomplisLment of this kuow
ledge in the actual fruition of God Himself 
must of necessity bring with it entire like
ness to God. Aud this is the part of the 
future lot of the sons of God which is cer
tain. Because we shall see Him as He is, 
-which is taken for granted as a Christian 
axiom,-it of nece>ssit.y follows that we 
shull be entirely like Him : ethically like 
Him: we sl1all behold, as CEcumenius says, 
"the just, the just One-the pure, the pure 
One." The difficulty, that no man can see 
God, is not in reality contained here, any 
more than it is in our Lord's " Blessed are 
the pure in heart, for they shall see God." 
The word, however understood, has for its 
limit, that no created eye even in the glori
fied body can behold the Creator : that 
beyond its keenest search there will be 
glory and perfection baffling and dazzlin~ 
it: but this incapacity does not prevent 
the vision, as far as it can reach, beiug clear 
and unclouded: being, to the utmost extent 
of which our glorified nature is cavable, as 
He is- a true and not a false vision of God. 
And ifit be again objected that we seem to 
be thus confounding the ethicnl sight of 
God which is the measure of our likeness 
to God, with corporeal sight of Him in the 
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3 And every man that hath 
this hope in him puri.fieth 
himself, even as he is pure. 
4 Whosoever committeth 

g ch. iv. 17. he is. 3 g And every man that hath 
this hope on Him purifieth himself, 
even as He is pure. 4 Whosoever 

resurrection body, I answer that in the 
realm where our thoughts are now em
ployed, I cannot appreciate that distinction 
between ethical and corporeal. We are 
speaking of things which eye hath not seen, 
nor mind conceived: what a spiritual body 
may imply, our ideas now do not enable us 
to conceive: but I suppose it must at all 
events be a body, all of whose senses are 
spiritually cgnditioned and attuned : that 
what physical capacities are to our 
bodies here, spiritual capacitie.~ will be 
there: and feeling this, however little I 
may know of the details of the great fact, 
it removes from me all insuperable diffi
culty as to the words "we shall see Him 
as He is." "I know that in my flesh I 
shall see God," may not be the right ex
pression in Job, but it is the expression of 
my hopes as a son of God : it is the one 
expression of a hope in which all other 
hopes culminate aud centre. And every 
son of God knows, that for it ever to be ful
filled, he must be growing ouward in like
ness to Him, pure, even up into His purity: 
for in His light only shall we see light. 

One point only must be noticed 
before passing onward; the fact that seve
ral of the great interpreters understand 
Him both times of Christ. This has partly 
of course been occasioned by their supply
ing Christ as a subject to the verb "shall 
appear," or "shall be manifested," above. 
Augustine has one of his most beautiful 
passages, explaining how at Christ's ap
pearing, the impious shall see only the form 
of a servant, but we thfi form of God. 
The whole view, however, does not satisfy 
the requirements of the passage. It is 
the children of God who are addressed : 
and the topic of exhortation is, that they 
be righteous as God their }'ather is 
i·ighteous). 3.] And every one that 
hath this hope (viz., that of being like 
Him hereafter) on Him (i. e. rested and 
grounded on God. In God, and grounded 
on His promises, is all our hope), purifteth 
himself (these words are not to be taken in 
any Pelagian sense, as if a man could of 
himself purify himself: "apart from me," 
says our Lord, "ye can do nothing.'' John 
xv. 6. The man who purifies himself has 
this hope resting upon God. This mere 
fact implies a will to purify himself, not 
out of, nor independent of, this hope, but 

ever stirred up by, and accompanying it. 
So tl_lat the will is not his own, sprung out 
of lns own nature, but the result of his 
Christian state, in which God also minis· 
ters to him the power to carry out that 
will in self-purification. See 2 Cor. vii. 1, 
which is remarkably parallel: and 1 Pet. 
i. 21, 22. The idea is much the same as 
that in ch. i. 9: it is entire purificatiou, 
not merely from unchastity, but from all 
defilement of flesh and ~pirit), even as He 
ls pure (Who is intended by Hel Clearly 
below in ver. 5, Christ, from the facts of 
the case. But is it as clear here ? Almost 
all the modern Commentators assume it, 
and the inference is upheld by a first view 
of ch. ii. 6, where much the same e>.pres
sion is used, ancl used of Christ. But there 
are some weighty considerations :igainst 
the view. First, it is the Father, of whom 
it is written, "Be ye lwly, for [or es j I am 
holy," 1 Pet. i. 15, 16, Levit. xi. 44, xix. 
2: compare also Matt. v. 48. Secondly, it 
would he very harsh thus to introduce a 
new subject, in the face of this 8cripture 
usage. Thirdly, it would be against the 
whole spirit of the context: in which son
sbip of God and likeness to God are joined 
together, and the hopes belonging to the 
state are macle motives for the duty. 
Fourthly, if it be asserted that Christ is 
our Pattern, in whom we see the Father's 
purity shewn forth ; I answer that this 
would be perfectly intelligible, if allusion 
was made, as in ch. ii. 6, to some his
torical manifestation in our Lord's life: 
but being as it is in the present tense, it 
refers to the essential divine attribute of 
purity: and if so, then to that attribute in 
its primary inherence in the Father. For 
these reasons and others which may be 
seen in my Greek Testament, I would in
terpret He here of the Father, in whom 
essentially abides this perfection of purity, 
and after continual increase of likeness to 
whom kiis sons, having thA ultimate hope 
of being completely like Him, will be striv
ing. In ver. 5, the case is otherwise : see 
there, and also on ver. 7). 

4-10.J The irreconcilability of sin 
with the work of redemption, with com
munion with Christ, and with being born 
of God. 'fhe difficulty has been, to 
mark distinctly the connexion with the 
foregoing. In order to discover this, we 
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mu5t go back to the theme of the whole 
section of the Epistle, in ch. ii. 29: " If 
God is rightt>ous, then every one that doeth 
righteousnes~, is born of Him." Hitherto 
the positive side of this position has been 
illustrateLl : the inseparability of birth
from-God and likeness-to-God. Now, the 
Apostle comes to treat its negative side: tlie 
incompatibility of sin with birth-from-God. 
Aud this he deals with essentially and in 
the ideal, as alwavs. The whole is in the 
closest connexion "with the foregoing, and is 
developed step by step with the minutest 
precision, as will be seen in the exegesis. 

4.1 In this verse we have verse 3 taken 
up from the opposite side. There, God's 
e:>sential purity formed a law, according 
to whith the child of God having hope of 
ultimate complete likeness to Him, purifies 
himself. Here we have it declared that 
the sinner goes counter to l this and all 
other] law: indeed the two terms, sin 
and lawlessness, are synonymous and 
convertible. Every one that commit
teth sin, also committeth transgres
sion-of-law: and sin (abstract and in 
general) is transgression-of-law (abstract 
and in genera.I. The assertion amounts 
to the identification of the terms, and the 
is amounts to "is equivalent to." 
This being so, what is it exactly that 
our 1:erse asserts respecting these two 
things, sin, and transgression-of-law? 
First and obviously, no appropriation must 
be made, in this verse and throughout this 
passage, of the word sin to one kind of sin, 
whether it be mortal sin as distinguished 
from venial [so the Roman-Catholic ex
positors], or notorious and unrepented 
sins, or sins against brotherly 10\•e [as 
Luther, and Augustine]. The assertions are 
all perfectly general, and regard, in the 
true root and ideal, every sin whatever. 
Every sin whatever then is a transgression 
of God's law: as indeed its very name in 
Greek implies : to sin being to miss- a 
mark, and the mark being that will of 
God which is the law and aim to him 
who "doeth the will of God," ch. ii. 17). 

5.J Additional argument for tl1e in-

I 2 Cor. v. 21. 
Heb. iv.15. & i:r. 28. 1 Pet. ii. 22. 

compatibility of sin with the life of Go1l's 
children : that He, Christ, in and by 
whom we have this adoption (John i. 12), 
and by being in whose likeness alone we 
cnn be perfectly like God, was manifested 
to take away all sins, being Himself sin
less. And ye know (the Apostle assumes 
it as known by those who had an anointing 
from the Holy One and knew all things 
ch. ii. 20) that He (now clearly Christ, 
from the context, which [see above on 
ver. 3] can alone decide the reference in 
each case) was manifested (viz. by His 
appearing in the fles11, and all that He 
openly and visibly did and taught in it, 
or may be known, by the Spirit, to have 
done and taught) in order that He may 
[might J take away (in tl1e original, "tnke 
away by one act anrl entirely." The 
mpauing, "take away," and not "bear," 
is necessitated here by the context. Sin 
is altogether alien from Christ. He be· 
came incarnate that He might blot it 
out: He has no stain of it on Himself. 
If we render the word "bear," this 
coherence is lost. Of course this fact is 
in the backgrnund, that He took them 
away by bearing them Himself: but it 
is not brought out, only the antagonism 
between Him and sin. See, on the word, 
the note on J oho i. 29) sins (all sins, not 
merely certain sins. The object of His 
manifestation is stated not only cate
gorically, but definitively. Compare the 
striking parallel, Heb. ix. 26) ; and in 
Him sin is not (as His work, in being 
manifested, was, altogether to takeaway sin, 
so likewise is He himself free from all spot 
of sin. On the perversions and misumler
standings of this verse by the rationalists, 
and by Calvin, see in my Greek Test.). 

6. J The connexion see above. Every 
one that a.bideth in Him (this expression 
is not to be weakened down by any ra
tionalistic interpretation as believing in 
Chri.,t, or being joined in love to Christ. 
This a man might be to an earthly friend: 
but could not be said to abide in him. 
S.•e the sense expanded in the note on 
ch. ii. 24. Notliing short of personal 
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ever sinneth hath not 
seen him, neither known 
him. 7 Little children, let 
no man deceive you : he 
that doeth 1·ighteousness is 
righteous, even as he is 
1·ighteous. H He that com-

immanence in the personal Christ will 
satisfy the words: a living because He 
lives, and as receiving of His fulness) 
sinneth not (nor again is this to be tamed 
down, as has been done by far more and 
better interpreters than in the last case, by 
making it mean "does not persist in sin," 
so Luther, "does not allow sin to reign 
over him,"-so the Socinians and semi-Soci-
11inns. Against all such tLe plain words 
of the Apostle must be held fast, and ex
plained by the analogy of his way of 
speaking throughout the Epistle of the 
irl£'11l realit.y of the life of God and the 
life of sin ns absolutely excluding one 
another. This nll the best and deepest 
Commentators have felt: so Augustine 
nnd Bede, saying, "In so far as he aLideth 
in Him, he sinneth not." The two are 
incompatible: aud in so far as a man is 
found in the one, he is thereby separated 
from the other. In the child of God is 
tlie hatred of sin; in the child of the devil 
the love of it; and every act done in virtue 
of either state or as belonging to either, is 
done purely on one side or purely on the 
other. If the child of God falls into sin, 
it is an act against nature, deadly to life, 
hardly endured, and bringing bitter repent
ance: it is as the taking of a poison, which 
if it be not corrected by its antidote, will 
sap the very springs of life, So that there 
iR no real contradiction to ch. i. 8-10, 
ii. 2, where this very falling into sin of the 
child of God is asserted and the remedy 
prescribed. The real difficulty of our verse 
is in that which follows); every one that 
sinneth hath not seen (so literally: see 
below) Him, neither he.th known Him 
(here it seems to be said that the 11ct 
of sinning not only so far excludes from 
the life in God e.nd Christ, but proves 
that that life has never existed in the 
person so sinning. That this cannot be 
the meaning of the Apostle, is evident 
from such passages as i. 8-10, ii. 2, and 
indeed from the whole tonor of the Epistle, 
iu which the words, "now are we chil
dren of God," occur in comuiuution with 

"let no one deceive you," and the like : 
whereas if the above view were correct, 
the very fact of being deceived not onl.r 
would cause them to cease from bf:'ina
children of God, but would prove tl1at 

, they never had been such. If then this 
cannot be so, what meaning are we to put 
upon the words? First observe the tense 
in which the verbs stand in the original. 
They are perfects, almost eqnivalent to 
our English present, by which I ha,·e 
accordingly rendered them. And the 
meaning will be, that the cutting off by nn 
act of sin of the sight and knowledge of 
Christ, ~hews, and shews in proportion af! 
it prevails, unreality iu that sight an<l 
knowledge. See the force of the tense 
discussed in my Greek Testament. 

As regards the relation of the words 
themselves, seeth and knoweth ; some 
hold that there is no perceptible difference: 
but that the latter word fixes nnd specifies 
the necessarily figurative meaning of the 
former. Liicke would understand "seeing" 
of knowledge obtained by historical in
formation, which matures and completes 
itself into "knowing." But this seem~ 
hardly according to St. John's prndice, 
who uses "teeing" either of bodily sight 
[John i. 18, 1 John i. 1, &c., &c.J,
or of an intuitive immediate vision of 
divine things, such as Christ has of the 
Father and heavenly things [.John iii. 
11, 32, vi. 46, viii. 38],-or of spiritual 
intuition gained by kuowle<lge of Christ 
and the divine life [John xiv. 7, !-I; 
3 John 11 J : and there can be little 
doubt that this Inst is the meaning here: 
and thus neither will retain its proper 
exclusive a1u.l climacteric force : seeing 
is a further step than knowing: a realiza
tion of Christ's personality nnd of the 
existence of heavenly things which is the 
result of spiritual knowledge : and thus 
the sinner "hath not seen Him, nor yet, 
nor even, known Him"). 

7, 8.J The contrast is again stated, 
and introduced by a solemn warniug not 
to be mil'llcd respecting it: and, as usually 
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in St. John's repetitions, n new feature is 
brought in, which the following Yerses 
take up and further treat: viz. that the 
devil is the so!lrce of such pt·a~tices of sin. 

7.] Little children, let no one 
deceive you (it d(){'s not seem that any 
particular false teacher is here in St .• John's 
view; hut he alludes to nil who would sever 
ethical likeness to God from the Christian 
life) : he that doeth righteousness (the 
right<'ou:<ness spoken of is but one, and 
that God's : the righteousness which is 
His) is righteous, even as He (here np
pnrently, God, notwith.~tanding the ap
parent parallel of " Jesus Christ the 
righteous" in ch. ii. 2: for we nre by 
this saying, as by thnt in ver. 3,-wherc 
sec note,-refcrred hnck to the great 
Source of our spiritu:il birth, ch. ii. 29, 
1md our likeness to Him insisted on) ia 
righteous. 

This verse hns absolutely nothing to <lo 
with the sense which the Roman-Catholic 
expositors have emleuvourerl to extract 
from it, that good works make us 
righteous before God. This is altogether 
to i1wert the proposition of the Apostle, 
who is reasoning, not from tbe fact of 
doing good works to the conclusion that 
a man is righteous, but from the hypo
tbesi8 of a man's bcin,:r a child of God, 
born of Him nnd like Him, to thE' neces
sity of his purifying himself and doing 
righteousness. And in doing this, he 
ascribes the doing righteousness to its 
source, nnd the doing sin to its source : 
the one mnn is of Oo<l, the other is of the 
devil. As Luther weli s11ys, "Goocl works 
of piety do not make e. good pious man, 
but a good pious m:m does good pious 
works .... Frnits irrow from the tree, not 
the tree from fruits." 

8.J Contrast to TJer. 7. Be that doeth 
1in is of the devil (notice tirst "he that 
doeth [not, n.s tlie A. V. most unfortunately, 
'committeth '] ain," as indic:itive not 
so much of individual nets as of a stute, 
corre,ponding to "he tAt1,t doeth 'righte
ousness." And then the words, is of the 
devil, must not be rationalized away, 11s 
is .done by those who deny the pe1·~onal 
existence of the devil. It is the distinct 
opposite corrdatfre of "is of God" [ ver. 
10, &c.J, and implies a personal l'OOt end 
agency, just as much as that otl1er does. 
But again, it does not imply auy pby-

sicnl dualism on the part of the Apotlt le, 
"The devil made no one, begat uo on c, 
created no one," says Augustine here; 
"but he who imitates the devil, as if born 
of him, becomes e. son of the devil, by 
imitation, not by birth. All sinners are 
born of the devil, in so far as they nre 
sinners. Adam was made by God: bnt 
when he consented to the devil, he wns 
born of the devil, and begat all such 
as he himself was." Bnt be it observed, 
that we have here no such expression as 
"hath been begotten of the devil," hut 
only, is of the devil. In the case of the chil
rlren of God, there is a definite time, known 
to Him, when they passed from denth unto 
life [ch. ii. 29; iii. 14; , .. 11 ; John i. 12; 
iii. 3 ff.; v. 24, &c.J: from which their 
new life unto God <lat£>s: but there is no 
such point in the life of those who are the 
chihlren of the devil; no regeneration from 
beneath c01·responding to tliat from above : 
the natural life of men is not clrnnged by 
Feed of the devil es it is by seed of God. 
Rntl1er mny we say, thnt in those who are 
of the devil this latter c}1ange has never 
taken place. Since sin has come to rciii;n 
in the worlcl by man's siu, our nntnral 
birth, which is properly nnd essentially I\ 

birth from God, a creation by the etern!tl 
Word, has become n birth from the devil: 
so that it is, as Bengel expresses it, " 11. 

corruption, not a generation:" nn<l there 
is no trace ofn physical dunlism in St. John's 
doctrine: nay, the icleu is at once precluded 
by tbe fuet that according to the Apostle 
[John i. 12] those who are children of God 
have become so from having been children 
of the devil): because the devil sinneth 
from the beginning ('sinned in the be
ginning, aud hns neYcr censerl to sin 
since.' Bnt the qnestiou meets us, what 
is from the beginning ! Bede nncl others 
understand it of the beginning of all crea
tion. Many Commentators, to avo:d all 
chance of dualism, make it meon not from 
the time of his CYl'ation, but from that of 
his fall, understanding it of the beginning 
of our wot·ld. Rut agnin, others suppose 
the term to mark the beginning of the 
devil's own apostacy : so Dengel, &c. Aud 
lastly, others again take it to mean, 
" from the time when any begnn to sin.'• 
And tl1is seems, when we compare John 
viii. 44~ to be the true interl?retation. He 
has ever been the depositni·y, as it \\'ere. 
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q i~~·e'~: ~~: Son of God was manifested, q that purpose tlte Son of God 
was manifested, that he 
might destro.11 the works of 
tlte devil. 9 W ho.wei•er is 
born of God doth not com
mit sin : for his seed 1·e
m.ai11eth in him: anrl he 

John xvi. ll. } ' ht d t th k f tl Heb. ii. 14. rn m1g es roy e wor ·s o ie 

r ch. v. ls. devil. 9 r Whosoever is born of God 
s l Pet.1. 23. doeth not sin, because s his seed 

abideth in him : and he cannot sin, 
because he is born of God. 10 In 1· cannot sin, because lte is 

of the thought and the life of sin: the 
tempter to sin: the fountain out of which 
sin has come, as God is the fountain out 
of which has come righteousness. See 0:1 

this subject, my Sermons on Divine Love, 
Serm. v. pp. 68 ff., "the First Sinner"). 
To this end was the Son of God mani
fested (viz. in His incarnation, pregnant 
with all its consequences), that He might 
destroy (do away, break up, pull down: 
the word is used of a building, or a law, 
or an organized whole) the works of the 
devil (what are these? Clearly, in the 
first place, works whereof the devil is the 
autlwr: not merely devilish works. And 
then, are we to inc'Iude in the list not only 
sins, which manifestly belong to it, but 
also the consequences of sin-pain, sorrow, 
death? The fact would be trne if we 
did : for Christ hath abolished death 
[2 Tim. i. 10]. llut the context seems 
to require that we should nt all events 
keep death and the results of sin in the 
background, as no mention is made of 
them here, and sinful works are clearly in 
the Apostle's mind. These works the whole 
manifestation of Christ went directly to 
nullify : more especially His Death, in 
which His power over Satan reached its 
highest point,-the bruising of His heel, in 
which He bruised the Enemy's head :-for 
it was in that, that He won for us that 
ncceptance which is sealml by Hi~ glol'ifica
tion, and in virtue of which the Holy Spirit 
is given us, of whose work in us it is said 
that we "b.lf the Spirit mortify (put to 
death) the deeds of the bodg.'' Rom. viii. 
13). 

9, 10.J The contrast tak-en up again, 
nnd from the converse: lw that is born 
of God cn.nnot sin: he thnt does not 
righteousness, is not of God : i. e. is a 
child of the devil. Then we have the 
usual new particular, to give the tran
sition note to that which is to follow,
including in this last category him that 
loveth not his brother. Every one that 
is begotten of God, doeth not sin (the 
meaning of this decluration hai; been 
treated of above, ver. 6. Here we meet 

born of God. •0 In this 

it in its barest and plainest form-the 
two states, beiuir bt>rrotten of God anu 
sin, absolutely ~xci~7ling one an;tl1er), 
because His seed abideth in him (i. e. 
because tltat new principle of life from 
which his new life has unfolded, which 
was God's see<l deposited in him, abides 
growing there, and precludes the develop
ment of the old sinful nature. Some of 
the ancients understood it of the word 
of God, as in the parable of the sower, 
l\fatt. xiii. 3 ff. This last interpretation 
has been impugned by all the moderns, 
but I cannot see that they have made 
good their objection : the force of which 
amounts to this; that the word of God is 
not so much the Seed, as the means 
tvh.ereby tlte begetting to the new l!fe 
takes place. But whether we regard the 
generation of plants, or animal procrea
tion, which latter is more in question 
here, what words can more accurately 
describe the office of the seed than these ? 
nnd what is the word of God but the con· 
tinually abiding aucl working seccl of the 
new life, in the child of God? Nay, it 
seems to be that exactly of which we are 
in search: not the Holy Spirit, the per· 
sonal agent; not the power of the new 
life, the thing begotten; but just that 
which intervenes between the two, the 
word, the utterance of God-dropped into 
the soul of man, taking it up by cliviue 
power into itself, and developing the new 
life continually. This is in the most pre
cise 11nd satisfactory sense the seed of 
God: and on this all Scripture symbolism 
is agreed: compare 1 Pet. i. 23, James i. 
18. In fact the very passage which is the 
key to this, is John v. 38, " YF ha1~e not 
His word abiding in you." Nor should 
any exception have been taken to the 
comparison with the parable of the Sower, 
for though the attendant circumstances of 
generation are different, the ::malogy is the 
same); and he cannot sin (no explain
ing away of this dcchuntion ~nust be .nt
t.empted, as is done by Cor11ehus-a-lap1Cle, 
who understands it of deadly sin; by 
Augustine ancl Bede, who confine the lo 
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fhe rhildrni of God are this the children of God are ma111-
tn<711{ft>sf, and fhe children fest nnd the children of the devil: 
of fhe deril: 11•hosoet•er ' 

sill to the violation of brotherh· love. Tl1e 
Ap1)stle is speaking uot only ~f the hleal, 
but of the rc'al state of those born of Go1l: 
drawing the strongest possible contrast 
between the life of God and the life of sin, 
as exl'lnding one another absolutely. And 
there i~ no contradietion between what is 
here said anrl ch. i. 8, 9; nay, rather that 
passage shews, by the stron~ desire to be 
cleansed from all sin, whirh it assumes, 
the same incompntihility as is here insisted 
on), because he hath been begotten of 
God (nlmost all the expositors, from the 
first times until now, make this because 
more or less represeui in as Jar as, or as 
long a.Y. It is true. the Apostle does not 
say, •'he cannot sin because he was born 
oj God:" this would testify to a past 
fact, once for all occurring, without any 
reference to its prc~ent permanence: but 
he has said beruuse lie is [hath been and 
continues] born, - bccnuse he ha.s abiding 
in him that his birth from God. So that 
the above-cited explanation, though falling 
far short of the real meaning-, has at least 
a feeling nfter the truth of-the Apostle's 
assertion in it. The abiding force of this 
divine generation in a man, excludes siu: 
where sin enters, thnt force docs not 
abide: the having been born is in danger 
of becoming a mere fact in the past, in
stead of a fact in the present : a lost life, 
instead of a living life. And so all such 
passages as this, instead of testifying, as 
Calvin would have this one do, to the 
doctrine of final perseverance of the re
generate, do in fact bear witness to the 
very opposite: viz., that, as the Church 
of England teaches, we need God's special 
grace every day to keep us in the state 
of salvation, from which every net and 
thou~ht of sin puts us in peril of falling 
away. Before leaving this important 
passage, I must quote Dusterdieck's con
cluding remarks. "The difference between 
the older and more modern expositors lies 
in this, that the former are more anxious 
to moderate the details of the Apostle's 
sentiment, and to tone down his assertion 
to the actunl life of Christians, while the 
moderns recoguize the full precision of the 
text as it stands, but then remind us that 
the ideal truth of the principle announced 
by St. John continually, so to speak, floats 
above tbe actual life of believers as their 
rnle and aim, and that, in 110 for, the 

Apostle's saying finds iu such actual life 
only a rehttive fulfilment. None however 
of all the expositors, who in any wny has 
recognized the ideal character of St. John's 
view, has overlooked the fact, that even in 
the actual life of all t.hat are born of God 
there is something which in full vcrit.v 
answers to the ideal words, 'they cannot 
sin.' The childreu of God, iu whom the 
divine seed of their eternal lifo ahi<ll's, 
have, in reality, a holy p1frilege,-they 
sin not, and they cannot sin, just in pro
portion as the new divine lite, uneon
dilionally opposed to all sin, and mani
festing itself in godlike righteousness, is 
present and abides in them. Expositors 
of all theological tendencies, in all times, 
point to this, that the new life of believers, 
veritably begotten by regeneration from 
God, is simply incompatible with sin;
the life which essentiallv alienates the 
spirit from Rll siu, fills it with an irre
concilable hate against every sin, and 
urges it to an unceasing conflict against 
nil unrighteousness. J,uther excellently 
says, that a chihl of God in this conflict 
receives indeed wounds daily, but never 
throws away his arms or makes peitce with 
his deadly foe. Sin is ever nctive, but no 
longer dominant: the normal direction of 
life's energies in the believer is against sin, 
is an absence of sin, a no-will-to-sin and a 
no-power.to-sin. He that is born of Gorl 
has become, from being a scn•ant of sin, a 
servant of righteousness: according to the 
divine seed remaining in l1im, or, aR St. 
Paul says, according to the inner man 
[Rom. vii. 15 ff.], he will, and he can 
work only that which is like God,
righteousness, though the flesh, not yet 
fully mortified, rebels and sin!': so that 
even in and by the power of the 11ew life 
sin must be ever confessed, forgiveness 
received [ch. i. 8 ff.], the temptatiou of 
the evil one avoided and overcome [v. 18], 
and self-purification and sanctification car
ried on"). 10.J Tke continuation of 
the former argument: with the insertion, 
iu the latter half, of the new pnrticular 
which is to form the argument of the next 
section. But this latter half belongs not 
only to that next section, but to this as 
well : its assertion "wliosoever doeth not 
righteousness, g-c.," is requi1:1ite for the 
cnrrying out fully of the assertion, "In 
tlii11, '5'<'.," which at the same time looks 
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t ch. ii. 21J. t who soever doeth not righteousness doetk not rigltleousness is 

u ch. iv. s. is not of God, u and he that loveth nhot loj God, neither he 

I · b h 11 x • • t at 01•eth not his brother. 
x 7~· i.5. & ii. not 11s rot er. For tlns JS the [ 11 For Uiis is the message 

message that ye heard from the be- 1 that ye heard from ihe 

y .John xiii. M. ginnin()' y that we should love one' beginning, that we should 
& xv. 12. o' I 
ver. 23. ch. iv. 7, 21. 2 John li. 

bnckward Rnd forward : backward, for the 
children of God have already been de
signated by the absence of sin, ver. 9: 
forward, for the children of the devil are 
designated below by the presence of sin in 
the second hnlf' of the verse. In this (fact, 
circumstance: in better than by this, which 
gives the idea that this is the only sign) 
are manifest (it has been asked, to wliom ? 
Some say to God's unerring eye alone. 
True, in the full and deep truth of the 
saying: but surely in degree nnd propor
tion to those whom the unction from the 
Holy One enables to know all tl1ings: in 
proportion as sin is manifested, or hatred 
and avoidance of sin is manifested, in a 
cliaractcr. And the especial sign which 
follows, the sin of hate, is one which is 
plainly open to men's eyes, at lenst in its 
ordinm·y manifestations) the children of 
God and the children of the devil (see 
these expressions explained and vindicated 
from the clinrgc of dualism, above, ver. 8. 
Compare John viii. 4·1·, Act& xiii. 10. So
cinus rematks well, "From the Apostle's 
words it may clearl~· enough be ·collected, 
that between the sons of God and the sons 
of the devil there are none intermediate"): 
every one that doeth not righteousneBB 
(see ch. ii. 29) is not of God (is not a child 
of God), and he that loveth not his bro
ther (see below, these words pointing on 
to the next section). 

11-24.J Of brothe1·ly love, RS the sum 
and essence of righteousness: as Christ's 
cmnmand [ ver. 11]: whereas in tl1e world 
thw:c is hate [12, 13]: bound up with life, 
as hate with death [14, 15] : finding its 
great pattcm in Christ [16]; to he testi
fied not in word only but in deed [17, 18]; 
as tlie ground of confidence toward God 
and the granting of our prayers to Him, 
being obedience to. His will [19-22]; 
which obedience consists in faith nnd love 
[23], and is testified to by the witness of 
His Spirit [24]. 

Before entering on ver. 11, the latter 
hnlf of ver. 10 must be considered, n.s be
longing- properly, in its sense, to this sec
tion, though in nl'l'angement inseparable 
fl'OUl the la.st. The "and," which binds 

on the additional particular in the Inst 
clause, serves, as in ver. 5, to co-ordinate 
that clause with the foregoing: not in this 
case us excluded from the forementioned 
category, hut as one particular, taken out 
from among the geuC'ra l category, and put 
into 11 co·o1·dinate position with it. And it 
is thus put, as being the most eminent, and 
most of the naturn of a summary, and cri
terion, of the rest, of an.v of those grnce~ 
which are necessarily invoh'ed in righteous
ness. Augustine beautifully says, "Love 
alone distinguishes between tlie children 
of God and the children of the devil. All 
may sign themselves with the sign of the 
cross of Chri~t: all may answer Amen : 
llll m11y sing Halleluia: all may be bap
tized, niay enter churches, may build 
the wulls of the snmc: but the children 
of God are not distinguished from the 
children of the devil, except by Love." 
Aud this love, thus constituled into the 
great test nnd touchstone, is necessarily 
the family love of brother for brother 
within the limits of those who are begotten 
of God. Universal love to man is a Chris
tinn grace-hut it is not that here spoken 
of: it neither answers the description of 
the "message" given in ver. 11, nor cor
responds to the context here in generul, the 
drift of which is that a test of our belong
ing to God's family is our love towards 
His children, who are our brethren in that 
family : cf. ch. v. 1 ff. But, while there 
can be no doubt thnt this is the right un
derstmuling of the brotherly love here in
sisted on, we iucur at once 11. formal diffi
culty in applying this meaning to the ne
gative or exdusive side of the test. He 
who does not love his brother, has in strict 
fact no brother to love, for he is not a child 
of God at all. Hence we must understand, 
strictly speaking, " his brother" in this 
case as importing his hypothetical brother: 
him who would be, we:re be himself n true 
child of God, a brother, and, if so, neces
sarily beloved. That this love does not 
exist in him, demonstrates him not to be 
of God's family. 

11.] Because (proof that absence of love 
of the brethren excludes from God's family) 
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lore one (llJ(}{her. l~Jfot another. 12 Not as 7. Cain was, of zG1'1elbl.i".·~· 8 · e . u. -a. 

as Cai,,, who tms 0..f that the wicked one, and slew his brother. Jude ii. 

tricked O~, ami sfetCI his h • ? n 
brother. A 11 d rcherefoi·e And wherefore slew he im . e-
.~/erC' he him! Because cause his own works were wicked, 
his 01C'n rcorlrs toere er,il, and his brother's righteous. 13 J\far
and his brother's rigMeous. 

Vel not brethren if a the world a John xv:.'' u Jlarr·el not, m,I/ bre- ' ' rn. & xv11. 

thren, if then-orld hate ,11ou. hateth you. 14 \J V{ e know that we /;~:~;.nm. 
I~ We know that we have have passed over from death into b ch."· JO. 

pa,ssed from deatli unto h 
lift!, because tee love the life, because we love the bret ren. 
brethren. He that loi·eth 

the message which ye heard from the 
beginning (the am1ounccm~nt which from 
the beginning of the prcachiug of the Gos
pt.•l was made to you. The term message 
is uot here c,1nirnlent to command, thongh 
th,1t whieh is cited i.f a commandment: 
but it is a command convcye<l in words and 
by messengers, 11Ud thus become n. message) 
is this, that we love one another. 

12, 13. J Sec summary above: example 
of the first instan~e of the world's hate, 
by wny of contrast. 12.J Not as Cain 
was, of the wicked one, and slew his bro
ther (the construction is elliptic: but no
thing need be supplied as in A. V. In the 
words was of the wicked one we have n. 
resumption of the cx1n·cs,;io11 "is of the 
del'il" from above, vc1". 8 : the word wicked 
Lellig used probably on account of his be
ing of Ute wicked one following. Ohserve, 
"his works iaere -wicked" is the inference 
from tLat great proof which he gave of it 
by killing his brotl1cr : as is also the reason 
given in what follows : see below. So that 
here the assertio11 of his being of the wicked 
one is, as above, strictly ethical, aud iu no 
way physical or dualistic: "Cain was the 
son uot of God. but of the devil, not bg gene
ration, but Ly imitation aud suggestion." 
Com<'lius-a-lapide). And for what reason 
alew he him l because his [own J works 
were wicked, and those of his brother 
righteous (it has caused some difficulty, 
that no mention of this ethical difference 
i11 made in the uarrati\'e in Genesis. It 
has been supposi~ that the Apostle gathers 
it from Go<l's differing acceptance of the 
offerings of the two: others have called the 
ethical characters of the two the previous 
occasion, whereas the imwediatcly exciting 
cause was the deduction from acknow
ledged facts, of the murder. But properly 
considered, the Apostle's ·•sse1·tion here is 
ouly a pro.xim,ate occa11iou. Q'aiu 1nurdc1·ed 

his brother : therefore he hated him : and 
bate \Jelongstothechiltlren of the evil onc,
classes him at once among tho8e whose works 
are evil, and who hate those who, like Auel, 
are testified to [Heb. xi. 4-J that they arc 
of the children of God who work righteous
ness. ·whatever might be the exciting 
occasion of the murder, this lay at the rout 
-the hatred which the children uf the devil 
ever beur to the children of God). 
13.J The connexion with ver. 12 is close: 
the world (the children of the llevil) began 
so, and will e\'Cr go on as it began. Marvel 
not, brethren, if (no doubt is expressed by 
this if. The h~·pothcsis is set forth ns ac
tually fulfilled) the world hateth you (this 
\'erse is in close sequence on the example 
just given : Cain heiug taken as the proto
type and exemplar of such hate). 

14, 15.J See summary above, on ver. 11. 
The connexion with the foregoing is very 
close. We learnt from ver. 10, that the 
love of the brethren is that which lllakcs 
manifest the children of God aucl the chil
dren of the devil. And now 11gain, havi11g
spoken of the hnte of the world as n. thing 
tu be looked for, the Apostle \Jrings up this 
sign as one tending to eomfort the child of 
God, nud shew him tl1:tL, uotwitl1st:nali11g 
the world's hate, he has more to rejoice at 
than to fear from the fact: he is in lifo, 
they in death. We (emphatic: we whom 
the world hates: we, as set over against 
the world) know (see above, ver. 2: of cer
tain knowledge) that we have passed over 
out of death into life (iu the original it i~, 
out of the death into the life-the deatlt, 
which reigns ovel' the u11regcne1·ate: tlte 
life, which is revealed ,in Christ), because 
(gives the ground and cause, uot of the 
having pa1Jsed O'uer, \mt of the kno1ded9e 
of having passed over) we love the bre
thren (here distinctly, our Christian bre
thren: the term being that well-known oue 
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~ ,.Ji. ii.!), 11. 
t his hrother 

28 omitttd 
in our three 
olrlrst .MSS. 

c He that loveth not t abideth in not his brother abideth 

death. 15 d Every one that hateth in death. is Whosoever 
. . - haleth ltis brother is a 

u lllatt. v. 21, 
o~. ch. iv. 
20. 

h1s brother IS a murderer: and ye. murderer: and ye know 

know that e no murderer bath eternal I that no murderer hath c <iaL v. 21. 
liev. xxi. 8. 

r John iii. H!. 
& xv.13. 
Hom. v. 8. 
Eph. v. 2, 25. 

l 'I' b'd' · h' 16 f H . · eternal life abiding in him. 
11e a I mg In Im. e1ein 16 u- b · th 

ch. iv. 9, 11. 

by which the body of Christians was repre· 
sented. For the Romanist and Socinian 
distortions of this verse, curiously running 
into one, see note in mv Greek Test. It 
mny conduce to a rigi1t estimate of tl1e 
doctrines of men nnd churches, and put 
JOUnger Scripture students on their guard, 
to see the concurrent habits aud tenden
cies of interpreters apparently so opposite. 
\\''hen Pilnte and Herod are friemls, we 
know what work is in hand. But ns a 
conclusion, I will quote the clear and faith
ful exposition of a greater and better man: 
"What do we know? that we have passed 
from death into life. Whence have we 
this knowledge? because we love the bre
thren. Let no one interrogate a man : let 
every one have recourse to his own heart: 
if he find there brotherly love, he may be 
sure that he has passed from death into 
life. He stands nlready on the right band: 
let it not trouble him thnt as yet his glory 
is hidden; when the Lord shall come, then 
i>hall he appear in glory. For he is grow
ing, but as yet in winter: t.he root grows, 

.but tbe branches are as it were dried up: 
within is the sap which grows, within are 
the leaves of trees, within are fruits, but 
they wait for summer"); be that loveth 
not (thl're is this time no qualifying ob
ject, as "his brother:" the absence of love 
from the character is the sign spoken of), 
abideth in death (as before," in the death:" 
in that realm of death, in which all men 
me by nature. Here again the absence of 
love is uot the reason, why he remains in 
death; hut the sign of his so remaining. 
·'l'he "passing over" has not passed upon 
him. The words have no reference to future 
death, any further than as he who is and 
abides in death can but end in death: we 
may notice that he does not say, he who 
loveth not shall come into death, as if he 
were speaking concerning eternal punish
ment, awaiting sinners in the future: but 
he SllJS, "h,e who lo1·eth not abideth in 
deatk." Bede). 16.] Every one that 
hateth his brother is a manslayer (iu these 
words, (1) "lte iltat looelh not," which 
in·cccded, ii! taken up by every one that 

I .uert !J perceive we e 

hateth: shewing that the two are iden
tical : the living spirit of man being inca
pable of a st.nte of indiffl'rence: that he 
wl10 has banished brotherly love has in fact 
abandoned himself to the rule of the oppo
site state. In the ethical depth of the 
Apostle's view, love and hate, like light 
an<l darkness, life and death, necessarily 
succeed, as well as necessarily exclude, one 
another. He who has not the one of ne· 
cessity has the other in each case. (2) he 
who hates his bn,tbcr is stated to be a 
manslayer. The example given, ver. 12, 
shewed the true and normal result of hate: 
and again in the Apostle's cthiral depth of 
view, as in our Lord's own [Matt. v. 21 ff., 
27 ff.], he who falls uu<ler a state, falls 
under the normal results of thRt state car· 
ried out to its issue. If a hater be not a 
murderer, the reason does not lie in his 
hate, but in his lack of hate. "Whom we 
hate, we wish destroyed," says Calvin. 
Some would make a mansla11er mean, a 
destroyer of his own soul. But this, as 
well as the view that it is the murder of 
his brother's soul w hieh is intended, by 
provoking him to anger and discord,-errs 
by pressing the reference to the example of 
Cain above. Some again would interpret 
it by a refermce to John viii. 4.4, under
stood as pointing to the ruin of Adam by 
the Temptl'r. But as Diisterdieck re
marks, far rather should we sny that this 
passuge throws back a light on that pas
sage, and makes it likely tlmt the case of 
Cain, and not that of Adam, is there re
ferred to); and ye know that every man
elayer hath not (is without the possession 
ot) eternal life abiding in him (ye know, 
viz. by your own knowledge of what is 
patent and axiomatic in itself. We must 
not fall into the error of referring the say
ing to the future lot of the murderer : it 
regards his present state, and is another 
way of saying that he "abideth in death,'' 
ver. 14. Eternal life, which Rhides in 
God's children, which is the living growth 
of the seed of God in them, is evidenced by 
lO\'C : if the very crown :tllll issue of hate, 
homicide, Lu present, it is utterly impossi-
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lure of l~1)(l, be,·ause he laid have we the knowledge of love, that 
dow11 his life fur 11s: and He laid down his life for us: and 
ice uu9ht to lay dott'n our 
tires for the brethre11.: we ought to lay down our lives for 
11 Brit trlwso hath this the brethren. 17 But g whoso hath gE~k~·~r.-li. 
rcorld's pood, and seeth this world's sustenance, and beholcl-
his brother hare need, and 
sl1utteth 11p his bowels of eth his brother having need, and 

shutteth up his heart from him, 

hie that this germ of life can be coexistent 
with it; can be tfrmly implanted and 
abiding [ ~ee John v. 38] in the man). 

16-18. J Description and enforcement of 
true lol'e. The Apostle has hitheeto shewn 
that brother!,, Ion~ is the truest test as 
between the ~hildren of liotl an<l the chil
dren of the devil. But, that 110 one may 
tlecei\'t~ himself or be deceived by others, 
it is now necessary to lay down, what is 
true and Christian Ion~. 16.J Exam· 
ple of true loi:e in Christ, and enforcement 
of it on us. In this (see above, ver. 10, 
and note, ch. ii. 3) we have the know
ledge of ("we have arrived at aml pos
sess the apprehension of:" knowledge, 
as an act of the understanding proceed
ing on intellectual grounds. Here how
ever it is used entirely within the sphere 
of the Christian life of union with 
Christ. Noue call understand true love as 
i-hewn in this its highest example, but he 
who is one with Christ, and has felt and 
does feel that love of His in its power on 
himself. See note on ch. ii. 3) love (i. e. 
what love is: the nature of love true and 
genuine: that perfection of love, which we 
11re commending. So most of the Com· 
rneutators. Some have hel<l to the inser
tiou of the words " of God" (as A. V.) 
after love, which has hardly any authority. 
Hut there can be but little doubt that the 
other is the right view. 'l'he love of God 
to us iii not that which would, as rnch, be 
add•1ced as a prittcrn to us of brotherly 
love; it is true that in the depth of the 
matter, all true love is love after that pat
tern: but in a pa~~ag-c so logically bound 
together it is mueh more prolmble that the 
term common to the two, Christ and our
seh·es, would be, nut divine love, which as 
such is peculiar to Him, but love itself 
simply, that of which He has given the 
great example which we are to follow), that 
He (Christ, as the words beyond question 
shew) laid down His life for us (i.e. died: 
not as Grotius, who in all the places where 
it occurs maintains that it is only to expose 
life to danger, which would L'lltircly cncr-

vate the Apostle's saying here. The term 
for us carries in it 11nd bdiind it all that 
we know of the nature of the death which 
is spoken of: but the vicariousuesil and 
atoning power of Chri~t's death are not 
here iu cousideratiou : it is looked on here 
as the greatest possible proof of love, its in 
John xv. 13): and we (emphatic: we 011 

our part, as followers of Christ) ought on 
behalf of the brethren to lay down our 
lives (ou lives, Socinus says well: "He 
says not, that we ought to lay down our 
'life,' as if one were bound to die for many, 
but, our lities, because each ought to die 
for each." The Apostle states the duty ge
nerally: and thus stated it is clear enough. 
As Christ did in pursuance of His love, so 
ought we to do in pursuance of ours, bound 
as· we are to Him not by the mere force of 
au outward example, but by the power of 
an inward life. Hut naturally and ncccs
s11rily the precept finds its aPl>licatiou only 
in those cases where our Heavenly Father's 
will sets the offering of such a sacrifice in 
the course and pursuance of our brotherly 
love, which He has ordained). 
17.J But ("by the adversative connexion 
of ver. 17 with ver. 16 the Apostle marks 
the passage from the gre1tter, which is 
justly demantled of us, to the lesser, the 
violation of which is all the more a trans
gression of the law just prescribed" Diis
terdieck) whosoever hath the world's sus
tenance, and beholdeth (the Greek word 
gives more than "seeth," which would 
imply ouly the casual sight : it is the 
standing and looking on as a ~pectator: 
so that it ever involves not the eye only, 
but the mind also, in the sight: it is to 
contemplate, not simply to see. St. John 
is very fond of this word, and wherever it 
occurs, this its meaning may be more or 
less traced. There is then in this unmer
ciful man not merely the being aware of, 
but the deliberate contemplation of the 
distress of his brother) his brother having 
need, and shutteth up (the shutting ii; 
then and there clone, us the result of the 
co11temphitio11: not a mere constitutional 
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h ch. Iv. 20. h how abi<leth the love .of God lil 

i Ezck. nxiii. him? 18 Little ch1"ldr·en i let us 
31. Rom. xii. ' 

compassion from liim, how 
dwelletlt the love of God 
in him l is My little chil
dren, let us not love in 
word, neither in tongue; 
but in deed and in truth. 
19 And hereby we know 
that we are of tlie truth, 

f5. EJ;.1;;,~~- not love with word, neither with 
h!;i.1

t22. tongue; but in deed and in truth. 
t ~r,1~!~ ~~s. 19 And herein t shall we know k that 
k John xviii. f th t h d h 11 s1. ch.Ls. we are o e rut , an s a per-

b.1rdness of henrt, but au act of exclusion 
from sympathy following deliberately on 
the beholding of his brother's distress) his 
bowels (i. c. his heart, the seat of compas
sion : as so often in the New Test., this 
expression carries the idea of turning away 
from him. As Diisterdicck remarks, the 
fact that a mun shuts up his heart 11gainst 
his brother, includes in it the fact that 
that brother is excluded from the heart 
thus shut up), how (can it be that? as in 
ch. iv. 20) doth the love of God (i. e. from 
the very express filling out of the thought 
in ch. iv. 20, "love to God;" not God's 
love to us. See also ch. ii. 5, whern we 
have the "ame expression and reference to 
the love of God being in a man. The con
text indeed here might seem, as the men
tion of Christ's love to us as so imme
diately preceded, to require the other 
meaning; 01· at least, that of " the love 
whereof God ha th set us a pa ttem : " and 
uccordingly both these have Leen held. 
Uut I see not how we can escape the force 
of the pusengcs aboye cited) abide in him 
( Li.icke and Diisterdieck a1·e llisposed to 
lay a stress ou the word abide here, 
tl;ercby openiug a door fo1· the view that 
the love of God may indeed be in him in 
some sense, but not as a firm abitliug prin
ciple; that at all eveuti; at the moment 
wheu he thus shuts up his bowels of com-
1iassion, it is not abiding in him. But 
this would seem to violate the ideal strict
ness of the Apostle's teaching, and the 
true sense rather to be, " How can we 
think of such an one as at all possessing 
the love of God in any proper sense ? " 
giving thm much emphasis to the word 
abide. Here again, as above in the 
<!ase of the duty of laying down life for a 
l>1·other, nrnny questions of casuistry have 
l.1een raised as to the nature and extent of 
the duty of almsgiving, on which it is im
pl,s;ible to enter here. The safest answers 
to t.hlm all will be found in the Christian 
conscirnec enlightened by the Holy Spirit, 
guiding the ChrisLian heart wanned by the 
living presence of Chri:,;t) l 

18.J E.£/1.ortcitioti to true brotki;rly 

love: following naturally on the example 
of the want of it given in the last vel'se. 
Little children, let us not love with word, 
~or yet with tongue, but (let us Joye) 
in deed and truth (there is some little 
difficulty in assigning these words their 
several places in the contrast. Notice 
first, that the two former, with word and 
with tongue, simply relate to the instru
ment, whereas the two latter are intro
duced by the preposition in, denoting the 
element in which. The true account of 
the arrangement seems to be, that the 
usual contrast of word and deed is more 
sharply defined by the explauatory terms, 
tongue and trutk: with the tongue giving, 
by making the mere bodily member the 
instrument, more precisely the idea of ab
sence of truth than even with word, aud 
in truth more definitely the idea of its 
presence than even in deed. As connected 
with the exhortation in this verse, I may 
cite the tradition reported by Jerome in his 
Commentary on Gal. vi. 10: "The blessed 
John, the J<j\•augelist, living on at Ephesus 
into extreme old age, and Leiug with diffi
culty borne by the hands of his disciples 
to church, when he could not sustain his 
utteruncl:l for more wore.ls, used to say no 
more at each' meeting than this: 'Little 
children, love one another.' At last his 
disciples and the brethren who were pre
s.cut, being wcarieu at hearing always the 
same words, said, ' Master, why dost thou 
always go on Silying this?' The answe1· 
was worthy of 8t. John: 'Because it is 
the Lord's command; and if this only be 
done, it is enough'"). 

19-24.J See the summary at nr. 11. 
The blessed effects of true brotherlg 
love as a te.ft of tlie Christian state. 

19, 20.] [And] in this (see above, 
vv. 10, 16. It here refers to what had 
gone before : viz. to the fulfilment of 
the exhortation in ver. 18, as the future 
shews : " wkick thing if we do, . • .. ") 
we shall know (on the future, see abovl!. 
It is the result consequent on the fultil
ml'nt of the condition implil'd iu herein) 
that we are of the truth ('' i. c.," imys 
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and shall assure our hearts suade our hearts before him. 20 1 :Por 11 Cor. Iv.•· 

before liim. 2° For !f our if our heart condemn us, it is be-
heart condemn us, God is 

<Ecumenius, "in the fnct of our loving 
not with word, but in deed and in truth: 
because he who says one tbiug nud does 
another, not in bis deed being consonant 
to his profes5ion, is a liar and not true.'' 
Hut, ttue us this is, aud self-evident, it 
does not reach the depth of the meaning 
ot~ haYe our source from. To be in the 
truth, is a different matter from to be 
truthful or true men. Estius approaches 
the me•ming, understanding the truth to 
be the truth of God in His promises, and 
so are of the truth to mean "are of the 
number of the elect." Bede's interpreta
tion, "of the truth, which ill God," in 
which Cahin and others agree, is nearer 
still: but had the Apostle intended this, 
he surelv would bnve written "of God.'' 
The Lutheran commentators have come 
nearer still, making the truth to be the 
trord of truth by which we are bt>gotten 
anew unto God. But why stop at that 
whid1 after all is itself of the truth? why 
not mount up to the Truth itself, that 
pure and objective Trnth which is the 
common substratum and essential quality 
of the Spirit Himself, of the Word, of 
those who are born of the Word by the 
~pirit ?), and shall persuade our hearts 
before him (i. e. aud in and by this same 
t;ign, shall still tlie questionings of our 
hearts before God, by the assurance that 
we arc His true children. St. John uses 
the heart for the innermost seat of our 
feelings and passions : of alarm [John xiv. 
l, 27], of mourning [xvi. 6], of joy [xvi. 
22]. It was int-0 the heart of Judas that 
the devil put the intent of betraying the 
Lord [xiii. 2] : and the heart here is the 
inward judge of the man,-whose office is, 
so to say, promoted by the conscience, 
accu~ing or else excusing [Rom. ii. 15 J. 
Then, as to shall persuade, there is no 
need to give to the verb any unusual 
meaning. It does not mean "quiet" or 
" assure," except in so far ns its ordinary 
import, "persuade," takes this tinge from 
the context. 

It must be plain from whi\t has been 
said, that the future, shall persuade, is 
uot, on account of the words " before 
Him," to be taken as referring to the 
future day of judgment, as some have 
done. In ch. iv. 17, which is in some 
re~pcct>J parallel with thi~, that day is 
l'Xprcssly named: whereas in our pa:!tiagc, 

nn equally clear indication is given, by tl1e 
parullelism of the two future verbs, "shall 
kiww" nnd "shall persuade,'' that uo 
such reference is intended. before Him 
is not, at His appearing, but, in His 
sig!d, as vlaced before His all-seeing eye. 

20. J takes up tltis matter of the per
suadi11g our kea1·ts bejo1·e God, and shews 
its true importance and rationale. This is 
carried on in the following verses, but is 
here and in ver. 21 placed as its ground. 
If our hcRrt, before Him, judges us un
favourably-we urny be quite snre that 
He, kuowing more than our heart cloei;i, 
judges us more unfavourably still: if ow
heart condemn us not, again bef 01·e Him, 
judging and seeing in the light of His 
countenance, tbeu we kuow tLnt we are 
at one with Him, and those consequences 
follow, which are set forth in ver. 22. 

The many difficulties which occur in 
rendering this verse c:mnot be presented 
to the mere English reader. They will Le 
found disrussed iu my Greek Test. The 
context appears to stand thus. The Apostle 
in \•er. 19 bas said that by the preseucc of 
genuine love we shl\ll know that we are of 
the truth, and shall persuade our hearts in 
Gocl's presence. He then proceeds to en
large on t.l1is persuading our hearts in 
general. If our licart condemn us, what 
does it import? If our heart acquit us, 
what? The condemnation, and acquittal, 
are plainly and necessarily opposed, both 
in hypothesis and in result. If the con
solatory view of ver. 20 is taken,-a.'I 
softening our self-condemnation by the 
comfo1·ting thought of God's greatness and 
iufinite mercy,-then the general result of 
vv. 20, 21 will be, whether our heart con
demn us or not, we have comfmt and as
surance: and then wl111t would be the 
import of our persuading our hearts at 
all ? But on the other interpretation, the 
condemnatory sense of ver. 20-as intensi
fying our self-condemnation by the thought 
that the.cause of it is God, knowing more 
of our sm than we do-then, taken with 
some ru~ifications, a~l will be clear. I say, 
tuken with some modifications: because the 
scuse ha11 been much obscured by the mis
take of introducing the parti~ular case 
treated in ver. 18 into the general state
ment~ of vv. 20, 21. It it1 not, If our 
hm~rt condemn us for want of brotherly 
love : but thiti test is dropped, and the 
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cause God is greater than our heart, g1·eater than our heart, and 

m Job xxii. 26. and knoweth all things. 21 m Be- knoweth all things. 21 Be-

l loved, if our heart condemn 
oved, if our heart condemn us not, us not, then hare we con-

n n.~liix:is~2· n we have confidence toward God, .fidencetoward God. 22And 

o f.s'.'',;x1Iiv. I!;. 22 and o Whatsoever We ask, WC re- /whatsoever We aslc, We re
& nlv.18, rn. . . ceil:e of him, because we 
~·~·~.\~;;~·. i~". ce1 ve from him, because we keep I keep !tis commandments, 

~~~;.';lJ: s. his commandments, P an<l do those 
1 

ancl do those thingJ· that 

~~1~;,• :i~.2113. thin O's that are pleasinO' in his sio·ht. j are pleasing i1i his sight. 
& xv. 7. & b b b 
xvi. 23, 24. James v. 16. ch. v. H. p John viii. 2Q. & ix. 31. 

general subject of the testimony of our 
hearts is entered upon. Thus we get the 
context and rende1·iug, as follows): be
cause (as if it were said, aucl this per
suading our hearts before Him is for us n 
vital matter, seeing that condemnation and 
acquittal by our own hearts bring each 
such a weighty conrlusion with it) if our 
heart condemn us, it is because (our self 
condemnation is founded on the fact, that) 
God is greater than our heart, and knoweth 
all things (i. e. the condemning testimony 
of our conscience is not alone, but is a 
token of One sitting above our conscience 
and greater than our conscience: because 
our conscience is but the faint echo of His 
voice who knoweth all things: if it con
demn us, how much more He? and there
fore this persuading, for which this verse 
renders a reason, becomes a thing of in
estimable import, and one which we can
not neglect, seeing that the absence of it 
is an index to our standing condemned of 
God. And then, having given the reason 
why the condemn(ttion should Le set at 
rest by the persuasion, he goes on to gi vc 
the blessed results of the pei·suasion itself 
in vv. 21, 22). 21.J Beloved (there is no 
adversative particle, because this add~ess 
throws up the contrast quite strongly 
enough, as introducing the very matter 
on which the context lays the emphasis, 
viz., the persuading our lzearts), if our 
heart condemn us not, we have confidence 
towards God (said generally; not with 
direct rcforcnce to that which follows ver. 
22, which imleed is one form of this con
fideuce: see ch. v. 14, where the connexion 
is similar. The confidence here spoken of 
is of course present, not future in the day 
of ju<lgmeut. towards God, i. e., with 
reference to God: but more than that: to 
God-ward, in our aspect u.s turned towards 
and looking to God. It mui;t be rc
mcmhcrc<l that the words arc saicl in the 
full light of the reality of tlw Christian 
statc,-wlwre lhc heart is awakl'w.:d aml 

enlightenccl, and the testimony of the Spii·it 
is active: where the )wart's own deceit doe~ 
not come into c011-;idcration as u disturb
ing clement), 22.J and (such another 
"and" as that in verse 10 above, where, 
after the general statement, "and" intro
duced the particular instance in which the 
general truth was carried forward. So 
here: Ry dwelling and walking in love, 
we can alone gain that approvnl of our 
conscience as God's children, which Lrings 
real confidence in Him nnrl real intercom
munion in prayer, which is a result and 
proof of that confidence) whatsoever we 
ask, we receive (present: not put for 
future, as Grotius thinks. The Apostle is 
setting forth actual matter of fact) from 
Him (these words must be taken iu all 
their simplicity, without cnpricious and 
arbitrary limitations. J,ike all the say
ings of St. John, tlwy proceed on the 
ideal truth of the Christian state. "The 
child of God," as Ruther says, "asks for 
nothing which is against the will of it!! 
Father"), because (ground of the above 
receiiiing) we keep His commandments, 
and do the tbings which are pleasing in 
His sight (on the last expression [aud 
pnrallelism] see Exod. XY. 26; also Deut. 
vi. 18, xii. 25, Ezra x. 11, Isa. xxxvii1. 3. 
It is added, not as explanatory of keepin,q 
His commandments, but to connect with 
His granting our prayers, since our lives 
are in accord with His good pleasure. 
This however brings ns to the theological 
difficulty of our ,;erse, wlwrein it would 
seem at flt-st sight as if the grunting of 
our prayers by God depended, as its me
ritorious efficient, on om kcepiug of His 
commandments and doing that which 
pleases Him. Aud so some of the Roman
Cntholic expositors here. Uut both here 
and elsewhere the solution of the difficulty 
is very easy, if separated from the party 
words of theology, and viewed in the light 
of 8c1·ipLure iLsdf. Ont of Christ, thcrn 
arc uo g-ood works at all: entrance into 
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~J .l11d tltis is his com· 
1111111,/me11f. Thal tee should 
b,/iere 011 the 1111111e of his 
8011 Jesus C!1risl, a11d loi•e 
011e another, as he gal'e us 
co111mat1d111e11t. H And hi: 
th.at Jreepeth his command
me1d~· d1celleth in him, and 
lie in him. And hereby we 

~3 q And this is his commandment, q John vi. 2u. 
& nil. 3. 

'l'hat we should believe the name of 
lll·s Son Jesus Christ rand love one rllfatt.ni.i.&11. 

, J<ihll lllll, 34. 

another, s as he g·ave us command- ~;h':~.22. 
l k h h

. I Thess. Iv. 
ment. 2.J. And t he t mt eepet is 9. 1 Pet. iv. 

8. ver. II. 

commandments 
and he in him. 

u abideth m him ch. i.v. 21. 's ch.h.8, 10. 

A d x h b tJohr.xiv.23. 
11 ere y we &xv.10. 

ch. iv.12. 

Christ is not won nor merited by them. 
In Christ, eHry work done of faith is 
!!uod aml is Jlll'~sing to God. The doing 
of sueh works is the working of the life 
of Christ in us : they are its sign, they its 
fruits: they are not of us, but of it and of 
Him. They are the measure of onr Chris
tian life : a~cording to their abundance, so 
is our access to GoZI, rn is our reward from 
God: for they are the steps of our likeness 
to God. Whatever is attributed to them 
as ar:. efficient cause, is attributed not to 
us, but to Him who~e fruits they are. 
Because Christ is thus manifested in us, 
God hears our prayers, which He only 
hears for Christ's sake: because His Spirit 
works thus abundautly in us, He listens to 
our prayer, which in that measure has be
come the voice of His Spirit. So that no 
degree of efficacy attributed to the good 
works of the child of God need surprise 
us: it is God recognizing, God vindicating, 
God multipl)·ing, God glorifying, His own 
work inns. So that when, e.g., Cornelius
a.Japide says, "It is congruous, and the 
cougruous reward of obedience and recon
ciliation (friendship), that if man does the 
will of God, God iu His turn should do the 
will of man," all we can reply is that such 
a duality, such a reciprocity, does not exist 
for Christians: we are in God, He in us : 
and this St. John continually insists on. 
\\'e have no claim from without: He 
works in us to do of His good pleasure: 
and the works which He works, which we 
work, manifest before Him, and before all, 
that we are His children. The assertion, 
"whatsoever we ask, we receive," I reserve 
to be treated of on ch. v. 14, 15, where it 
is set forth more in detail). 

23.] Summing up of all these command
ments in one : faith in Christ, and bro
tlierly lo1.:e according to Christ's comm'and. 
And (see "and" similarly used, ch. i. 5, 
ii. 17, iii. 3) His commandment (" he 
mentions," says Bede, " but one com
rnamhnent, and then subjoins two, faith 
and love, :is being insepamblc the one from 
the other. For we cannot love one another 

u John xvii. 21, &c. x Rom. viii. 9. ch. iv. 13. 

rightly without the faith of Christ, nor 
can we truly believe in the name of Jesus 
Christ without Jove") is this, That we 
should believe the name (this unusual 
expression is well explained by Calvin and 
Beza,-the word "name" has reference 
to the preaching of Him; so that to 
believe His Name is, to believe the Gospel 
message concerning Him, and Him as living 
in it, in all His fulness) of His Son Jesus 
Christ, and love one another, even as 
He gave us commandment (it seems 
natural, with the generality of Commen
tators, to understand Christ as intended 
by He, and by the commandment, John 
xiii. 34, xv. 12, xvi. 17). 

24 a. J General return, with reference 
to what has been said in the last verses, 
to the great key-note of the Epistle, 
abide in Him, with which the former 
part of it concluded, ch. ii. 28. This keep
ing of His (God's) commandments is the 
abiding in God: this of which brotherly 
love is the first and most illustrious example 
and summary. So that the exhortation 
given at the beginning of this portion of 
the Epistle is still in the Apostle's mind, 
as again ch. iv. 15, 16, and v. 20; see 
also ch. ii. 6, iii. 6, 9. And he that 
keepeth His (God's) commandments, 
abideth in Him (God), and He (God) in 
him (some hold that He and Him are to 
be referred to Christ. And no doubt they 
would be perfectly true, and according to 
our Lord's own words, when thus applied: 
see John xiv. 15, xv. 5 ff. Still, from the 
context [see below], it is better to refer 
them to the chief subject, viz. to God. 
In the sense, the difference is not im
portant. It is one of the most difficult 
questions in the explanation of this most 
difficult of Epistles, to assign such expres
sions as the present definitely to their pre
cise personal object). 24 b.J And of 
one part of this mutual indwelling there is 
a sign and token, given us by God Himself. 
viz. the Hol.'lf Spirit. By the mention of the 
Spirit, the Apostle mukcs thc~c words the 
note of transition to the subject of the next 
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know that he abideth in us, by the 
Spirit which he gave us. 

AUTHORIZED VERSIOX. 

know that he abideth in us, 
by tlte Spirit wliich !te !tath 
gii,en us. 

a~i'.:i,t.x~~i·v~·4. IV. 1 Beloved, a believe not every 
b 1 cor.~iv.;~. spirit but b try the spirits whether 

I Theos.v.21. J 

IV. l Beloved, believe 
not ei,ery spirit, but try 
the spirits whether the!J are 
of Gu<l: because many Jalse 
prophets are gone out into 
tlte ·world. 2 Hereby know 

Ilev.ii.2. th f G d b c c Matt. xx iv. 5, · ey are 0 0 : €Cause man Y 
24. Acts xx. f' 1 1 

. 
~o. I Tim. a se prop rnts are 0>onc out mto the 
IV.I. 2l'ct. b 

!k1
•2 J~i1~· world. 2 Herein know ye the Spirit 

7. 

section, ch. iv. 1- 6, which is parenthe
tical, of ihc discerning of true aud false 
i;pirits, anu 11fter which the 111aiu suluecli 
of brotherly love is resumed again. And 
in this we (all the chilurcn of God; not, 
as the Homan-C:tLliolic cxposito1·s, the 
Apostles, or the apostolic church, only) 
know that He a.bideth in us, from (or by 
-out of tl1c fact) the Spirit which He 
gave us (not, hath given, as A. V. The 
giving here took place at a certain time, 
by a llctiuitc act, vii. on the day of 
i>entrcost, whcu the Fathe1· best-Owed' the 
Holy Spirit on the Church. And this \\'Ord 
gave is OllC sigu that the whole is to ue 
referred to the Father: seeing that our 
J,onl says, " I will pra.'I the Fatlu:r, and 
He shall give ;i;uu aiiotlter Cum/urter, the 
Spirit of Truth," John xiv. 16. This 
ind welling Spirit of Gotl is to the child of 
God the i;priug autl source of hiis spiritual 
litl', the i;m·e tokeu of his sons hip, Rom. 
viii. 14·, 15, Gal. iv. 6, :mil of his union 
with God in Christ). 

CHAl:'. IV. 1-6.J Warning against, and 
criteria whereby to distinguish, false teac:h
ing. This passage takes up agaiu, with re
ference to this portion of the Epistle, the 
Himilar warning given in the former por
tion, ch. ii. 18 ft: It is intimately co11-
11ectctl with what has immediately p1·c
cedcd. By urotherl.v lorn WC arc to kuow 
that we are of the trnth, iii. 19,-aud the 
token that He 11bideth iu us is to be the 
SJ>irit which He ga\·e us. This Spirit, the 
Spirit of Truth, it becomes then nil-im
portant for us to Uc aule to distinguish, 
and not to be led astray hy 1my false 
spirits pretending to his character and 
office. Such false spirits tl1cre are, wliich 
arc not of God, out of the world, and 
which muke up that spirit of nutichrist, of 
which prophecy ho.d already spoken. 
1.J Beloved (so ve1·. 7, and ch. iii. 2, 21, 
m111·ki11g a transition to a subject on which 
the Apostle utlectionately bespcaks their 
camcst attcntiuu), believe not every spirit 
(this exprcsi;iun, a1:1 also, "tlie spfrits.'' iu
dica.ting plurality of spirits, a.i·c to Le 

cxpluined by tho fact that uoth tl10 
Spirit of Truth aud the spirit of error 
speak uy tlw spi1·its of men wlio are thci1· 
01·gans. So we have, in reference to prn
phecy, I Cor. xiv. 32, " The spirits of 
prupltels are subject to prophets." Uy the 
natul'C of the testimouv of the hnmau 
spirits, we shall know w

0

hcther tltey arc of 
God or not; whetlter they are org<u1s of 
the spirit of truth, m· of Uie spirit oJ erro1". 
It will ue ubserveu that tl1is i11teqJ1'('tatiou 
of "ever.I/ spirit," auu the Apostle's way 
of speaking, rest on the assumptiou of 
there ueing Oue Spirit of Truth, from 
God, aud one i;pirit of crrol', from the 
world ; 11s opposCll to all rationalizing iu
tel')ll'etutious, aud 11lso to all tig11ra tivc 
uu<lerstaudiug- of the won!. It is not 
the men tliemsclvcs, out their spirits as 
the velticlcs of God's Spirit or the ~pirit 
of a11tid11·ist, tlrnt are in question), but 
try the spirits (this trying is enjoined not 
011 tlte cl.u1·ck by her prelates, as the 
Roman-Catholic cxpoisitors, Lut 011 all 
believers, as even some of them reluctantly 
admit : and the test is one of plain mat.tel' 
of fact, of which any one cuu be judg<" 
'!'he Church by her rulers is the authorita
tive assm·tor of the result ,1f t,his frial in 
the !>hape of official adoption or njeetiou, 
hut ouly as moved by her compmwut 
fitiLhful members, according to whose 
IK'llse those her fonnulurics are drnwu, of 
which her authorities arc the cxpo11e11ts) 
whether they are of God (bear the dm
racter of uu origin from Him): because 
(ground fo1· the uccPssity of this trial) 
many false-prophets (called "many anti
cltrists," ch. ii. 18 : prophets, not ns 
foretelling futme things, Lut as the 111onth
pieces of the spirit which inspi1·es them. 
Compare 2 .Pct. ii. l, wlwre the New Tci;t. 
false teachers a1·e culled "Jalse teachers," 
and compnrcu tu the Old 1'l'st. "Jalse 
prophets") are gone forth (viz. thm1 him 
who 1w11t thc111: even 11s Jesus Himsdf is 
suid, J ohu viii. 42, xiii. 3, :xvi. 27, 28, 
to huvc come furtk from Gvtl. Ur wo 
way ta.kc it at> in cli. ii. HI, went out Jrom 
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~·f'fhf'8piri!c~f<iod:Rl'f>r.I/ of God: dEvery spirit that COU-dtC'or.xil.s . 

. spirit that N>r~fnseth that fesseth Jesus Christ come in the ch. v:1 • 

• fr.•11,,· ('!iris! is COlllf' in the . flesh is of God · 3 and e every spirit e ch.11. 2~. fff'sh i.• of God: 3 and f'l'f'rt/ • 2 John 7. 

·sJ>irit that con"esufh n~t. that confesseth not Jesus [t Christ+ TAmword• 
'J • art omtffe,l 

th,1f Jesus Christ is come come in the flesh] is not of God : ~~:.~:~~~:ran-
i11 the Jlesli is not of God: i's tlie [ · · J f t' Yutica1< 

h . . ,/' and this spirit o an 1- Mss., but 
and this is f at sp1nt OJ ' contain"/ in 

aiitichrist, 11•hfreof ye hare christ, whereof ye have heard that ~~.~~·.aj'/~ 
heard that it should co~ie_; it cometh; and f now already is it ~~r~:~c~~~~ 
and er·en now alreadp 1s it . l l<l 4 y f G d •'~"· · 
· h Id ~ 1- if in trn wor . g e arc o o ,r2111.~••.h.7. 
in t e wor . e are o e!i. 11. is. 2~. 
God, little children, and little children, an<l have overcome g ch. v. 4• 

hare 01·prcome them: be- them : because greater is he that is 
cause g,-eater is he that is · b h h th t ' · th 
in ,11011, an e a is & xiv. 30. & 
· th h th t · 

1

. lil you, t an C ll IS Ill e b John xii. 31. 

in the world. ~ They are world. 5 i They are of the world : ~~~~\. 12• 

us,-from the Church : but the other is 
more likely) into the world (compare 
John xvi. 211, which tc>nds to fix the mean
ing of the words" are gone forth" above). 

2, 3 a.] Test, whereby the spirits are 
to be tried. In this (see nbove, ch. iii. IO, 
&c.) ye know (apprehend, recognize) the 
Spirit of God (the Holy Spirit, present, 
inspiring, nnd working in men's spirits): 
Every spirit which confesseth (the 
action is attributed to the spirit, which 
really is thnt of the man by the spirit. 
The confession is necesi:arily, from the 
context here, not the genuine nnd ascer
taiue<l ngreement of lips and life, but the 
outward and open profession of faith: see 
2 John 7-10, where bringing this doc
frine is its equivalent) Jesus Christ come 
in the fiesh (uot equivalent to, as A. V., 
"lhat Jesus Christ is come in the fte.vk." 
If it were, the co11frssio11, or the preaching, 
would be simply of the fact enounced: 
whereas in eaeh case it is the PERSON 

who is the object, or primary predicate: 
the participle carr_)ing the attributive, or 
secondary pretlicate. This is abundantly 
shewn here, by the ad\·ersative clause, 
where it is simply "not confessing Jesus." 
The confession required is, " Jesus Christ 
come in the flt•sh." This perfect gives the 
present ernlurance of a past historical fact. 
The wonls imply the pre-existence and 
incarnation by their very terms: but 
they do not asspi·t these doctrines, only the 
verity of our Lord's humnn nature), is of 
God (has its origin and inspiration from 
Him by His Spirit). 3 a.] con
ver~ly : and every spirit which does not 
confeaa (literally, by the form of t11e 
cl:msc, "refu.setk to confesa") .Jesus (in 

Eph. ii. 2. & vi. 1'. i John Iii. 31. 

the complex of all that He is nnd has 
becomt', involved as it is in His having 
come in the flesh), is not of God. 
3 b.] This has been alrendy virtually 
exph1ined on ch. ii. 18. And this is the 
[spirit] of antichrist (so nearly all the 
Commentators snpply the ellipsis, nnd 
rightly) [of] which ye have heard (the 
reference is not to ch. ii. 18, but to the 
course of their Christian instruction in 
which this had been taught them) that it 
cometh (the present used as so often of that 
which is a thing fixed and determined, with
out any reference to time: "that it should 
come" of the A. V. is in sense very good, 
but does not quite suit the perfect "ye have 
heard," which seems grammatically in 
English to require " that it shall come : " 
" that it must come" would perhaps be 
better), and now it is in the world already 
(viz., iu the person of thesefal.ve prophets, 
who Hre its organs). 4.J Ye (w we 
had ye, ch. ii. 24, 27 : his readers clearly 
and sl1arply set ag11inst the antichristian 
teachers) are of God, little children 
(thus he ever speaks to his reade1•s, as 
being children of God, see ch. iii. 1 ft'., 
13 ff., l!J, 24, &c.), and have overcome 
(there need not be any evading or softening 
of this perfect: see ch. ii. 14. It is faith 
outrunning sight: the victory is certain in 
Him who said," I have overcome the world," 
John xvi. end. The ground of this llB• 

surance follows) them (the fal~e propheb. 
thus identified with 11ntichrist), because 
greater is He [that is] in you than he 
[that is] in the world. He [that is] 
in you is most naturally understood of 
Gon, seeing that "ye are of God" pre
ceded; for he who is "of God" hne God 
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therefore speak they of the world, 
k John n.10. and k the world heareth them. 6 We &xvii.14. 
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of tlte world: therefo1·e 
spealc the!! of the world, 
and tlie world hearetht/Jem. 
6 We are of God: he tltat 
lcnowetk God heareth It.\'; 

he that is not of God liearellt 
not us. Her{~b!J lcnow 1ce 
the spirit of truth, and tl1P. 

spirit of error. i Beloved, 

1 John Yiii. 47. are of God : 1 he that knoweth God 
& x. ~7. 
I ~or. xiv. ~7. heareth us . he that is not of Goel 2 l:or. x. 7. J 

heareth not us. Prom this we know 
m Isa. ,.i_ii. 20. m the spirit of truth and the spirit 

John uv. 17. ' 

n ch. iii. IO, ll, of error. 7 n Beloved, let us love 
2~. 

dwelling in him. Though, as Diisterdieck 
remarks, it matters not much whether we 
tuke it thus, or of the indwelling of God 
by His Spirit, or of the life of Christ in 
believers. he [that is] in the world 
is the devil, the prince of this world. 
Having said this, he proceeds in the next 
verse to identi~y these false prophets with 
the world of which he has spoken. 
6.J They are of the world (this description 
is not ethical merely, but betokens the 
origin and source of that which they are 
and teach, as "ye are of God" did on the 
other side. That origin and source is the 
world, unregenerate human nature, ruled 
over and posses!>ed by the devil, the 
prince of this world): for this cause they 
speak of (not concerning, but of, as out 
of and from; the material of what they 
say being worldly. Bengel) the world, 
and the world heareth them (loving as it 
does its own, who are of it, John xv. 18, 
from which. our \•erse is mainly taken: 
see also John viii. 47, xviii. 37). 
6.J contrast. We (emphatic, as opposed 
to them ; but who are meant? The Apos
tles and their companions in the ministry, 
or all believers ? Or again, all teachers of 
God's truth, the Apostles included? It is 
hardly likely that the wider meaning has 
place here, seeing that 1) he has before 
saiQ. "ye are of God,'' and 2) he is here 
opposing one set of teachers to another. 
On the other hand, it is not likely that he 
should confine what is said to the Apostles 
only: sucli as are mentioned with praise in 
3 Juhn 5-8 would surely be included) are 
of God (see above): he that knoweth 
(apprehendeth: hath any faculty for the 
knowledge of. The Apostle sets him that 
knoweth God in the place of kim tkat is 
of God, as belonging more immediately to 
the matter in hand, the hearing, and re
ceiving more knowledge. This knowing 
God, the apprehension and recognition of 
God, is the peculiar propert~· of God's 
children, not any natur1il faculty in which 
one um·!'newc>d man rlitforR from nnother) 

God heareth us : he who is not of God 
doth not hear us (here we must remember 
carefully, what the context is, and what its 
purpose. The Apostle is gi,·ing a test to 
distinguisl1, uot the children of God from 
those who arc not chil<ll'en of God, but tlic 
spirit of truth from the spirit of t>rror, ns 
is clear from the words following-. And 
this he does by SaJ ing tl1at in the cnse of 
the teachers of the truth, they are hca1·ll 
nnd recP-ived by those who npprehend Goll, 
but refused by those who are not of Goll. 
It is evident tl1e11 that these two terms 
here, "he that knoweth God," and "lie 
that is not of God," represent two patc11t 
matters of fact,-two classes open nrnl 
patent to all: one of them identical with 
the wol"ld above : the other consisting of 
thrn'e of whom it is said above, " Ye know 
the Fatlier" . . • "ye le now Him that is 
from the beginning," ch. ii. 13, 14. How 
these two classes are what they nre, it is 
not the purpose of this passage to set forth, 
nor need we here enquire : we have el~e
where tests to distinguish them, ch. iii. 9, 
10, and have there gone into that other 
question. We have a striking parulJel, in 
fact the key to these words, in the sa.Ying
of our Lord to Pil::ite, John xviii. 37). 
From this (viz., not the whole foregoing 
train of circumstances; nor, those tests 
proposed in vv. 2, 3 : but the facts set 
forth in vv. 5, 6 : the reception of the false 
teachers by the world : the reception of 
the true teachers hy those that apprehend 
God, and their rejection by those who arc 
not of God. The same point is touched by 
our Lord in John x. 8, "but the s!.eep did 
not hear tliem ") we know (in this unem
phatic first person the Apostle inclnlles his 
readers: we, all God's children. know, 
distinguisli, recognize, as so often) the 
Spirit of truth (the Spirit that cometh of 
God anrl teacheth truth) and the spirit or 
error (the spirit that cometh of the devil, 
teaching lies and seducing men into error: 
SC'C ch. i. 8,, ii. 26). 

7-21.] Thr Apostle agnin takes np his 
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Id 11.~ /,H·e 011e another: one another, because love is of God; 
f01• lor·e is of God; alld and eveq. · one that loveth is born of 0

erer.11 011e fh
0

af lorefh is 
bor" of God. and k11011•eth God, and knoweth God. 8 He that 
Ood. · s He that lortfh not. loYcth not never 0 knew God; be- o ~1~. 11. 4. & 

~·1101cel11 not G'.id; for Go~ I cause P God is love. 9 q In this the P ~~~-6;~, 
1s lore. 9 I11 ihi.s was ma111- I q Joh1111i. 10. 

exhortations to brotherly love, but this 
time in nearer and deeper connexion with 
onr birtli frnm God, and knowledge of Him 
who is Himsdf Love, vv. 7, 8. This lust 
fact he prows by what God has done for 
us in and hy His Son, vv. 9-16: and es
tRblishes the necessan- connexion between 
lo\"e to God and love 'to man, vv. 17-21. 

The pass:1ge is in connexion with 
what went before, but by links at first sight 
not wry apparent. The great theme of 
the whole w:1s enonnced ch. ii. 29. The 
consideration of that has passed int.o the 
consideration of that righteousness in its 
11igbest and purest form of love, which has 
been recommended, and grounded on His 
love to us, iu ch. iii. 11-18, where the 
testimony of our hearts came in, and was 
explained-the great test of His presence 
iu us being the gift of His Spirit, iii. ult. 
Then from the ncce,:sity of distinguishing 
and being sure of that His Spirit, have been 
inserted the foregoing tests and cautions 
re!<pecting truth and error. And now he 
returns to the nrnin subject. The knowetk 
God, is mul hath been begotten <if God, 
the taking np again of God's love to us in 
Christ at \"er. !J from eh. iii. 16, the reitera· 
tion of the testimony of the Spirit in nr. 
13, all serve to shew that we are reading 
no collection of spiritual apophthegms, bnt 
a close and connected argument, though 
not in an ordinary stJle. 

7, 8.1 Beloved (as before, marks the fer
vency ;ud nffectiou of the Apostle turning 
to his readers with another solemn exhor
tation. Here the word is especially appro
priate, seeing that his own heart is full of 
that Joye which he is enjoining), let us love 
one another: because (he at once rests the 
exhortation on the deepest ground) love 
(abstract, in the widest sense, as the fol
lowing words shew) is from God (has its 
origin and source in God : He is the well
spring and centre of all love); and every 
one that loveth (there is no need to sup
ply an object after loveth, as God is sup
plied in the Alexandrine MS., and " his 
brother" in some later versions : indeed 
to do so would Le to narrow the general 
sen"" of the A post lf''s saying: all love ii; 

Hom. v.A. & 
viii. 32. ch. iii. 10. 

from God . e,.ery one that lovcth, taking 
the word of course in its pnre ideal sense 
in which the assertion follows from the 
former), hath been begotten of God (l1:1s 
truly recei,·ed within him that new spiri
tual life which is of God: see note on ch. 
ii. 29), and knoweth (in his daily walk and 
habit, recognizes and is acquainted with 
God : by virtue of that his divine birth and 
life) God: 

8.J (Contrast, bnt with some remark
able variations) he that loveth not (gene
ral, as before : no oqject : he that hath not 
Jo,•e in him) hath never known God (hnth 
not once known : hus never had in him 
even the beginnings of knowledge of God. 
So that the past tense makes a far stronger 
contrast than the present, "knoweth not," 
would. That is excluded, and much more); 
because (reason why he who loveth not 
ran never have known God) God is love 
(love is the very essence, uot merely 1111 
attribute, of God. It is co-essential with 
Him : He is all love, love is all of Him : 
he who has not love, has not God. It 
is not the place here to enter on the theo
logical import of this weighty and wonder
ful sentence. It will be found set forth in 
the first of my Sermons on Divine Lovp, 
Quebec Chapel Sermons, vol. iii. Ilut 
it may be necessary to put in a caution 
against all inadequate and shallow ex
planations of the sayin~: snch as tl1at of 
Grotius (after Soeinus), "God is full of 
love :" Benson, " God is the most bene
volent of all beings: full of love to all His 
creatures:" "Whitby, "The Apostle in
tends not to exprPss what God is in his 
essence .•. but what He is in demon· 
stration of Himself, shewing great philnn
thropy to men : " Hammond, "God is 
made up of love and kindness to m:1n
kind :" Calvin, "This it is which is His 
nature, to lo,·e men: .•. he is not speak
ing of God's essence, but merely teaching 
what He is felt to be by us," &c. &c. In 
all these,-in the two last by supplying 
an object, "men," which is not in the 
sacred text, the whole force of the 11xiom 
as it stands in the Apostle's argnment'is 
loi;t.. UnlPi:s h!' ii; i;peakin::r of the !'!:!':Pn-
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gard to us, that God hath sent his 
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fe.fled the lo1•e of God to
ward u.~, be('attse that God 
sent his only begotten Son 
into tlie world, that we 
might lfoe through him. 
10 Herein is love, not that 
we loved God, but that he 
lo1Jed us, and sent !tis Son 
to be the propitirition for 
our sins. 11 Belm•ed, if 

r ch. v. 11. 

e John xv. 16. 
Hum. v. 8, 
10. Titus 

Iii. "· 
t ch. ii. 2. 

only begotten Son into the world, 
r thnt we might live through him. 
10 Herein is love, 8 not that we loved 
God, but that he loved us, and sent 
his Son t as a propitiation for our 

u Matt xviii. sms. 11 Beloved, u if God so loved 
3:!. John 
xv. I~, 13. ch. iii. 16. 

tiul being of God, of what relevance is it, 
to sny that he that loveth not never kn.ew 
God, because "God is love?" Put for 
these last words, " God is loving," nnd we 
get at once a fallacy : He that loveth not 
never knew whnt love is: God is loving: 
bnt what would follow ? that in as far as 
God is loving, he never knew Him: but 
he may have known Him in as far as He 
is just, or powerful. Hut take the pro
position, God is love, of God's e!!sential 
being,-ns a strict definition of God, and 
the argumentation will be strict: He that 
loveth not never knew love : God is love 
[the terms are co-essential and co-exten
sive J : therefore he who loveth not never 
knew God). 

9, 10.J Proef of this as far as we are 
concerned, in God's sending His Son to 
save us. In this (dr.. which follows) the 
love of God was manife3ted in regard to 
us (these words, in regard to us, must be 
b1ken with the verb, not with the love of 
Go<l. Many have thus wrongly connected 
it, ancl in consequence ham been compelled 
to distort the in regard to into "fo. 
wards:" so Luthe1•, &c., nnd the A. V. 
Connected then with the verb, it must 
not Le tak<'n as equivalcut to "towa1·ds," 
but as "in," i.e. "in. the matter of," in 
regard of: sec ver. 16 below: the mani~ 
festatiou not Lcing n111de to us as its spec
tators, but in our persou11 and easel!, 1u1 its 
"matcl"ial." us, i. e. believers in general), 
that God hath sent (perfect tense. The 
mn11ifostatio11 is regarded as one act, done 
implicitly when God sent His Son: but 
the s1~nding is regarded in its present 
abiding effocts, which have changed nil 
things since it took pince) His only be
gotten Son into the world, that we might 
live through Him (no words can be plainer 
than these, and need less explanation to 
1my one acqunintecl with St. John~ The 
e111leavours of the old ration:1lists, Socinus, 
Grotius, &c., to eacape from the assertion 
of Christ's pre-existence, by tmbstitnting 

for into tlie world, "to the world," for 
only begotten, "dearly beloved," &c., may 
be seen in Diister<lieck. He well remarkR, 
"Such expositors may naturally be ex
pected to give an answer to the question, 
how a Christ so understood coulrl be our 
life [ver. 9], our atonement [ver. 10], or 
our salvation [ver. 14]." The two 
emphatic words in the sentrnee nre only
begotten and live. This wns the proof, 
that SUCH a son of God was sent, that we 
might LIVE). 10.] Tlie same proof 
particularized in its 11 ighest und uohlest 
point, the atonement: and at the same 
time this brought out, th11t the love mani
fested by it was all on God's side, none on 
ours : was love to us "·hen we were ene
mies, Rom. v. 8, and therefore all the 
greater. Ch. iii. 16 is very similar : PX· 

cept that thel'e it is Christ's personal love 
to us: here the Father's, in sending His 
Son. In this is love ("in this case," " in 
this matter," " herein," is, ' is found,' 
'exists,' Love; in the abstract. This in
terpretation is necessary, on account of 
the dil',junction which follows. If the word 
love meant, the love of God just spoken of, 
then it would be irrelevant to subjoin tliat 
this love was not our love to Him but His 
to us), not that we loved God (the verh 
refers to an indefinite time past-no act of 
love of ours to God at any time done fur
nishes this example of love, but an net of 
His towards us. It is not the nalurP of 
our love to God, as contrasted with His to 
us, of which the clause treats, but the uou
existcnce of the one love as set against the 
l1istorical manifestntion of the othr.r. Again 
thnt " He loved us, though we did not love 
Him," is so far iu the words as it is given 
by the context [sec above], Lut is not the 
meaning of the words themsel\'cs), but 
that He loved us (referring again to an 
act of Love, which is now specified), and 
(prove this love in that He) sent His Son 
a propitiation (see on ch. ii. 2) for (see 
ibi<l.) our sins (His death being tlwrein 
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God sv lured tt.t, ire 011pl't us, we also ought to love one an-
also to lore o11e another. other. 12 God hath x no one beheld x J~~n i. i.s. 
J'Y hth Gdl ll1m.v1.l6. 
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0 111

'
11

' a ~een ° t , time. If we love one an- nr. ~o. 
at a1111 lime. I! we love a any 
011e a~wfher, G;d dwelletli other, God abideth in us, and Y the Y ~.~~-i~l 
ill t1s, a11d his lure is per- love of Him is perfected in us. 
fecled i11 11s. 13 Jlereby 

13 z Herein know we that we abide z J<>hn __ x~v. 20. 
ell. lll. ~4. 

implied, b~· which that propitiation was 
wroui:ht, Eph. i. 7: rllld that, God's ~iv
ing- His own Son to dcnth for us, being 
tl1~' greatest and crowning act of divine 
Lon'). 

11.J Application to ourselves of this 
example, as a motiYe to brotherly love. 
Strictly p:uallel with the latter part of 
ch. iii. lb, where the same ethical infer
ence is drawn with rl'gard to the example 
of Christ Himself. Beloved (the Apostle's 
usual introduction of a fen•ent and solemn 
address, vv. l, 7, al.), if (this if with an 
indicatirn, stating a fact, is very difficult 
to give exactly in English. It is not on 
the one hand any expression of uncer
taintJ: but neither on the other is it 
Pxactly cqni\·alent to "since," or "seeing 
that." \\' e may call it a certainty put in 
the shnpe of a doubt, that the hearer's 
mind may grasp the certainty for itself, 
not take it from the speaker. "If [it be 
true that J ... " is perhaps the nearest 
English tilling up of the sense) God so 
loved us (so name!~- as detailed in ver. 10, 
which, and which alone, is pointed at), we 
also ought to love one another (the also 
c1oes not belong to the ought, but purely 
to the we,-" we, on our side." Hut ou 
what does the obligation, nsserted in we 
ought, rest? Clearly, on that relation to 
God and one another implied by being 
chihlren of God, which runs through all 
this section of the Epistle. If we are of 
God, that love which is in Him, and which 
He is, will be in us, will make us like Him, 
causing us to love tho~e who are begotten 
of Him, ch. v. l, 2. Ancl of this love, our 
apprehension of His Love to us will be the 
motive and the measure). 12.J God 
hath no one ever beheld (what is the con· 
nexion of these words, so suddenly and 
startlingly introduced? It is evident that 
ver. 12 is conueeted with ver. 11, by the 
worils ." if u·e love one another," taking 
up agam "we ouglit fo love one anotlier." 
But it ie also evident that it is connected 
with vcr. 13 by the words "abideth in us," 
&c. A1111 it is further plain, that these 
words, God hath no one ever beheld, must 
have some ch•e n:foreuce to lo11ing one 

another, seeing that they stand between 
those words iu ver. 11, and the resumption 
of them in ver. 12. 

Now on examining ver. 11, we find an 
unexpected substitution, "if God so loved 
us, u•e also ought to love Cnot God, but] 
one another." Why so? Here, ver. 20 
will guide us to an answer, if rightly used. 
Not, because we cannot love God whom we 
have not seen: but because the exponents 
of Goel, whom we have not seen, are our 
brethren, whom we do see. And the 
Apostle, in substituting "one another," 
does not for a moment drop or set aside 
the higher, " God," but in fact leads up to 
it, by putting its lower and visible ohjects 
before us. And then ver. 12 comes in as 
nn explanation, an apology as it were, for 
this substitution, in the following manner: 
Love one another, I say: for the love to 
Goel, which is our duty, is love towards 
one whom we have never seen, and cannot 
exist in us [as ver. 20] unless by and with 
its lower degrees as manifested towards our 
brethren whom we have seen. By our lo\'e 
to them are we to know, how far we have 
love to Him: if that be present, He 
dwelleth in us, and " the love of Him is 
perfected in us." And thus [see below] 
the way is prepared for vv. 15, 16, which 
take up and bring to a conclusion the 
reasoning) : if we love one another, God 
abideth in u.s (for the reason already 
stated in ver. 8, nncl restated in immediate 
connexion with this very matter in ver. 16, 
that God is Love, and every one that 
loveth is born of God, knows God, abides 
in God and God in him), and (simply the 
copula) the love of Him (as in ch. ii. 5, 
where we had the same expression, our 
love to Him, not, as some explain it, His 
love to us. 'fhis is evident, not merely 
from ii. 5, but from the context here : see 
it explained above, and remember that it 
is our love to God which is here the sub
ject, as evinced by our Jove to our brethren. 
This is further shewn by the recurrence of 
the same expression in ver. 17, "Herein is 
love pelfected witli t~s," and ver. 18, " he 
that feareth is not made perfect in love." 
And ~o the majority of Commentators) is 
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in him, and he in us, because he know we that we dwell in 

hath given us of his Spirit. 14 And him, and he in us, because 
he hath given us of his 

a we have beheld and do testify that Spirit. 14 And we have a John i. 14. 
ch. i. 1, 2. 

b John iii. 17. b the Father hath sent the Son as seen and do testify that 

o Rom. x. ll. 
ch. v. 1, 5. 

Saviour of the world. 15 c Whoso
ever conf'esseth that Jesus is the 
Son of God, God abideth in him, 
and he in God. 16 And we have 

the Father .~ent the Son to 
be the Saviour of the world. 
15 Whosoever shall confess 
that Jesus is tlie Son of 
God, God dwelleth in Jiim, 
and he in God. l 6 And we 

perfected (see note ch. ii. 5. Here, as 
there, it signifies, has reached its full 
maturity : the loving one another being 
the token and measure of it) in us (keep 
the primary and obvious sense, "in us," 
"within us," as in ch. ii. 5). 
13.J In this we know that we are abiding 
in Him and He in us, because lie hath 
given us of Hie Spirit (nearly repeated 
from ch. iii. 24. But why introduced 
here? Jn the former verse, the fact of 
His abiding in us was assured to us, if we 
Jove one another. Of this fact, when thus 
loving, we need a token. Him we cannot 
see: has He given us any testimony of His 
presence in us ? He has given us such a 
testimony, in making us partakers of His 
Holy Spirit. This fact it is to which the 
Apostle here calls our attention, as proving 
not the external fact of the sending of the 
Son [ ver. 14], but one within ourselves,
the indwelling of God in us, and our abiding 
in Him. It is obvious that all inferences 
from the expression "given us of His Spi
rit" Hgainst the personality of the Holy 
Ghost are quite beside the purpose: com
pare Acts ii. 17 with Joel iii. 1. We each 
have the indwelling of one and the same 
:personal Spirit, but each according to our 
measure, 1 Cor. xii. 4, 11. One only had 
the Spirit without measure, in all His ful
ness : even Christ; John iii. 34. And the 
presence of the Holy Spirit is most aptly 
adduced here where love is in question, His 
first fruit being love, and His presence 
being tested by His fruits). 

14, 15, 16.J The counexion seems to be 
this: the inward evidence of God's abiding 
in us and we in Him, is, the gift of His 
Spirit. But this is not the only evidence 
nor the only test which we have. This 
internal evidence is accompanied by, nay, is 
itself made possible [see ver. 19] by, our 
recognitl.on of the Father's love in sending 
His Son as our Saviour: which last is 8 

fact, testified by human evidence. This 

recognition of God's love is a condition of 
abiding in Him and He in us: in a word, 
is the abiding in love, which is equivalent 
to abiding in Him. And we (this we, 
emphatic, brings up in sharp relief the 
apostolic body, whom Christ appointed His 
witnesses, John xv. 27, Acts i. 8. The 
assertion is of the same kind as that in ch. 
i. 1) have beheld (with our eyes: the same 
word, and in the same sense, as in John i. 
32) and do testify that the Father hath 
sent (do testify, not merely to the historical 
fact as a thing past, but to its abiding in
fluence as implied by the words, " Saviour 
of the world" below : that the Father sent 
the Son, and that the Son is the Saviour of 
the world) the Son (better here than "His 
Son:" the Father and the Son are here 
used as theological terms) as Saviour of 
the world (the world here, as in ch. ii. 2, 
John iii. 16, in its widest sense: no eva
sion of this sense, such as the "elect in all 
nations," is to be endured). 15. J And 
recognition of this fact is a condition aml 
proof of the life of God. Whosoever con
fesseth (the same remark holds good of this 
confessing, as before with regard to denying, 
ch. ii. 23: viz., that we must not bring 
into it more than the Apostle intends by 
it : it is not the " confession of the life " 
which is here spoken of, but that of the lips 
only. Of course it would be self-evident 
that this is taken by the Apostle as ruling 
the life; but simply as a matter of course. 
He speaks of the ideal realized) that Jesus 
is the Son of God (i. e. receives the testi
mony in the last verse as true), God abideth 
in him, and he in God. 16.J a) And 
we (not now the apostolic body only, but 
communicative; the Apostle and his read
ers. This is evident and necessHry, be
cause on the other view the words "in re
gard to us," which follow, interpreted as 
they must necessarily be of the same per
sons, would fit on awkwardly to the re
peated genernl proposition "ith which the 
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hare k1iow11 and beliered 
the lore that God hath to 
t1s. God is lore; a11d he 
t.~af d1edleth i11 lore 
dwelleth in God, a11d God 
i11 him. li Herei11 is our 
lot·e made perfect, that 11•e 
mar; hare bold11ess in the 
day of j11dgme1d: because 
as he is, so are we in this 
tcorld. 18 There is no fear 
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known and have believed the love 
that God hath in regard to us. 
d God is love · and e he that abideth d ver. 8• J ever. 12. 

in love abideth in God, and God in ch. HU•. 

him. 17 Herein is love made per-
fect with us that r we have boldness r Ja~~· Ii. is. 

' ch. 11. 28. 

in the day of judgment : g because g ~h'.i;i1~~. 21 · 

even as he is, so are we in this 
world. 18 Fear existeth not in love; 

wrse concludes) have known and have 
believed (the two roots which lie at the 
ground of confession, knowledge andf aith, 
are in St. Joh n's language most in· 
timately connected. "True faith is, ac· 
cording to St. John, n faith of knowledge 
and experience: true knowledge is a know
ledge of faith." Liicke. See John vi. 69) 
the love which God hath in regard to us 
(literally in us, in our case, RS above, ver. 
~: not "towards us," as Beza [and A. V. ], 
Luther, &:c.). b) God is Love, and he that 
abideth in love abideth in God and God 
[abideth] in him (this is the solemn nnd 
formal restatement of that which has been 
the ground-tone of the whole since vcr. 7. 
And here, as there, love is in its widest 
abstract sense. Its two principal mani· 
festations are, lo"l'"e to Go<l, and love to one 
another: but this saying is of Love abso
lute). 

17, 18.J These verses, which are pa· 
rallel with ch. iii. 19-21, set forth the 
confidence with which perfect love shall 
endow the believer in the great day of 
judgment. Herein is love perfected 
with us (for the meaning of herein, see 
below. Love, not, as Luthtr and others, 
God's love to us: this i~ forbidden by the 
whole context: our verse is introduced by 
"he that abideth in love," and continued 
by "there is 110 fear in love:" it is love 
dwelling aud advancing to perfection in us. 
And again, not love to God merely, nor 
love to our brethren merely; these are 
concrete manifestations of it: but love 
itself in the abstract-the principle of love, 
as throughout this passage. This sense of 
love will point out that of with us, which 
belongs not to the word love, but to the 
verb, as in ver. 12. Love is considered as 
planted in us; its degrees of increase take 
place with us-not merely "chez nous," 
in us, but as concerned with us; in a 
sense somewhat similar to that in "mag· 
ni.fied His mercy with her," Luke i. 68. 

See 2 John 2, where however the idea of 
dweUin.r1 with is more brought out than 
here), that we have confidence in the day 
of judgment (that gives uot the purpose of 
the perfecting of love, but the explanation 
of "herein : " " iu this love is perfected 
in us, viz. that we, &c." The confidence 
which we shall have in that day, and which 
we ha\•e even now by anticipation of that 
day, is the perfection of our love; grounded 
on the consideration [because even a., He 
is, g-c.J which follows: casting out fear, 
which cannot consist with perfect love, ver. 
18): because even as He (Christ, see be· 
low) is, we also are in this world (this is 
the reason or ground of our confidence: 
that we, as we now are in the world, are 
like Christ: and in the background lies the 
thought, He will not, in that day, condemn 
those who are like Himself. In these 
words, the sense must be gained by keep
ing strictly to the tenses and grammatical 
construction : not " as He was in the 
world," ns some, changing the tense. And 
when we have adhered to teme and gram· 
ma1·, wherein is the likeness spoken of to 
be found ? Clearly, by what has been 
nbove said, not in our trial-; and persecu
tions. Nor by our being uot of the world 
as He is not of the world : nor in that we, 
as sons of adoption through Him, are be
loved of God, even as He is beloved: nor, 
in that we. live in Love, as He lives in 
Love: but in that we are r(qhteous as He 
is righteous, ch. ii. 29, iii. 3 ff., 10, 22: this 
being evinced by our abiding in Love. St. 
John does not s11y that Love ii> perfected 
in confidence in us, because we resemble 
Christ in Lovo; but be refers to the fun. 
damental truth on which our Love itself 
rests, and says; because we 11.re absolutely 
like Christ, beC'ause we are in Christ Him
self, because He lives in us, for without 
this there cannot be likeness to Him; in a 
word, because we are, in that communion 
with Christ which we are assured of by our 
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nay, perfect love casteth out fear: in love; but peifect love 

because fear hath torment : and he] ~astetlihi 0thut ft ear: tbecau:re 
· h . • .1 ear a ormen . ..ue 

h ver. i2. that feareth 18 not made perfect m that feareth is not made 

t him;, love. 19 We lovet, because he first peifect in love. 19 We 
omiff•dby l /< • b 1. fl t 
~"~ Alex~n- loved us. 20 i If any say, I love loved iim 2~cI~;se ie rs 
,;~~i~:: I ove us. 'J a man say, 
MSS.: I he Sina.itic has God in•tead of. it. Thia '1ariety in the authoritits which insert it, shews that iht original te:zt did 
not contain it. i ch. ii. 4. & iii. 17. 

likeness to Him in righteousness, children 
of God, therefore our love brings with it 
also full confidence. Essentially, the rea
son here rendered for our .confidence in the 
day of judgment is the same as that given 
ch. iii. 21 f. for another kind of confidence, 
viz., that we keep His commandments. 
This also betokens the righteonsness of 
which Christ is the essential exemplar, and 
which is a necessary attribute of those 
who through Christ are children of God). 

18. J Con tidence in (or as under
stood, as to) that terrible day presupposes 
the absence of fear: and this casting out 
of fear is the very work of love, which in 
its perfect state cannot coexist with fear.
Fear (abstract and general) existeth not 
in love (abstract and general also, as in 
ver.17: not "God's love to us;" nor" bro
ther(q love"), nay perfect (see on ver. 17) 
love cailteth out fear1 because fear hath 
torment (see below): but he that feareth 
hath not been perfected in [his J love. The 
points here to be noticed are, 1) the 
emphatic existeth not, which is better ren
dered as above, than " there is no tear in 
love," in orrler to keep fear, which is the 
subject in the Greek, also the subject in 
the Euglish : 2) nay, or " but :" 
which is not l1ere the mere adversative 
after a negative clunse, in which case it 
would refer to something in which fear is, 
e.g. "fear exisfeth not in love, but existeth 
in hatred:" but it is the stronger adversa
tive, impl_ying "nay fa1· otherwise : " so far 
from it, that . . . . 3) the argu
ment, which is, a) that nothing having 
torment can consist with perfect love: b) 
that fear is in us by nature, and needs 
casting out in order to its absence. 4) 
the meaning of hath torment. Does tor
ment mean merely pain, or pain as the re
sult of punishment ? This last is certainly 
the sense, both from the us:ige of the word, 
and from the. context, in which the day of 
judgment is ·before us. Fear, by antici
pating punishment, has it even now; bears 
nbout a foretaste of it and so partakes of it. 

5) the last clause, "he thatfeareth 
is not made perfect in love," is intimately 

connected with what follows [see on ver. 
14] as well as with what went before. 
The and [in the original, but: see render
ing above J is adversative to the whole pre
ceding sentence, and mainly to the idea of 
perfect love therein expressed. As 
regardB the absence of fear from the love 
of the Christian believer, it hns been well 
observed by <Ecumenius, that there are two 
kinds of godly fear, one which afflicts men 
with n sense of their evil deeds and dread 
of God's anger, and which is not abiding: 
and the other, of which it is said, "The 
fear of the Lord is clean, and endnreth for 
ever," Ps. xix., and which is free from this 
kind of terror. And Bengel says in his 
brief pointed manner, "The condition of 
men is various: without fear and love 
alike: with fear and without love: with 
fear and love: without fear and with love." 

19. J I am sorry to be obliged here to 
differ from the best modern Commentators, 
and some of the older ones, in holding firmly 
that we love, indicative, is right, and not 
"let us love," imperative [either of which 
would satisfy the original word]. This I 
do not merely on account of the expressed 
and emphatic we, tho11gh that would Le 
a strong point in the absence of a stronger, 
but on account of the context, which ap
pears to me to be broken by the impera
tive. He that feareth is not perfect in 
love. Our love [abstract, not specified 
whether to God or our brother] is brought 
about by, conditioned by, depends upon, 
His love to us first; it is only a sense of 
that which can bring about ot;r love : and 
if so, then from the very nature of things 
it is void of terror, and full of confidence, 
as springing out of n sense of His love to 
us. Nor only so: om· being new begotten 
in lo,•e is not only the etfoct of a sense of 
His p:ist love, but is the elI".:ct of that love 
itself: We (emphatic-one side of the an
tithesis) love (most Commentators snp
ply "Him" or "one another," but nnne
cessarily. It is of all love that he is speak
ing; of love in its root and ideal), because 
He (God: see the parallel, ver. 10) first 
loved us (viz. in the sending of His Son). 
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I lore God. a11d !wteth his i God, and hate his brother, he is a 
brother, he is ll liai·: for r . . for he that loveth not his 
he that lo1•eth 110! his bro-' lal · 
ther tC'hom he halli seen, 'brother whom he hath seen, cannot t t So our two 

c·'c/'81 MSS. 
kver.1~. 

horC' c1w he lore God whom: love Goel k whom he hath not seen t. 
he.hath iiot. seeii? 

21 
Andi 21 A~d l this commandment have we 

this co111111a11dment hat•e toe I . 

t So our lwo 
old<MI !tll>S. 

I !'tlatt. uii. 
S;, SQ. 

from him, Tliat he tvho ~from lum, That. he who lonth God 
Jolin xiii. 8~. 
& xv. 12. 
cb. iii. 23. 

loreth God loi•e his brother , love his brother also. 
also~ . i V. 1 Every one that 8 believeth aJohni.u. 

T . I Trlwsoerer beheveth 1 • • 
that Jesus is the Cl1rist is, that b Jesus IS the Christ hath been bch._li. 22. 23. 

I & IV. 2, 15. 

born of God: a11d ever,, ' c beO'otten of God · d and every one c Juhn i. 13• JI o • dJohnxv.23. 

20. J The connexion is most close : 
and the error gr~at of those who have made 
a new section begin here. This love is 
unin~rsal, necessarily manifasted in both of 
the two great departments of its exercise. 
LoYe, living and working in the heart as a 
principle, will fix first upon objects at 
hand and seen: those objects being natu
ral objects for it to fix ou. How then can 
a man love God, the highest object of love, 
who is remo\·ed from his sight, and at the 
same time refuse to love his brother, bear
ing the mark of a child of God, before his 
eyes from day to day ? Put in a brief 
form, the argument, as connected with the 
last verse, is this: His love has begotten 
us anew in love: in this us are included 
our brethren, oluects of our daily sight: if 
therefore we do not love them, we do not 
love Him. If any say(" have said;" i.e. at 
any time : the saying once, rather than the 
habit, is the h,ypothesis), I love God, and 
hate (present tense, of 11abit) his brother,
he is a. liar: for (here again the argument 
needs suppl_ying from our common sense, 
which tells us that sight is an incentive 
towards love) he that loveth not his bro
ther whom be ha.th seen (perfect tense, 
implying,-and continues to feel the in
fluence of that sight. \Ve do n:it say " I 
ha Ye seen him" of the dead, but of the 
living only), cannot love God whom he 
hath not seen (8t .. John does not say that 
there is no love without sight; nor that we 
love all we see better than any thing we 
do nut see : his argument rests on a deeper 
and truer position: viz. on that assumed 
in the term his brother, which carries with 
it the consideration that he of whom it is 
said is begotten of God. Both terms, his 
brother, and God, are used within the 
limits of tl1€ Christian lifo, of which that 
is true,, which is unfolded ch. v. 1, that 
this brother, a.a begotten of God, is a ne· 

, 
cessary object of love to one that loves Him 
that bcgat him. Here, a lower step of the 
same argument is taken; but without this 
great truth, lying beneath the word b1·other, 
it would cany no conviction with it). 
21.] Aud beside:> this argument from 
common sense, tht•re is another most 
powerful one, which the Apostle here 
adds: " How lovest thou Him, whose com
mandment thou hatest?" as Augustine 
says. And this comma'1dment we have 
from Him (God: not, Christ: see below), 
that he wh() loveth God, love also his bro
ther (where have we this commar:dment? 
In the great summary of the law, "Thou 
slwlt love the Lord thy God with all thy 
heart, ... and thy neighbour as thyself," 
so often cited by our Lord: see Matt. xs.ii. 
37-39). 

CIIAP. V. l.J And who is our brother? 
and why does this name carry with it 
such an obligation to love? These ques
tions, iu closest connexion with the last 
verse, the Apostle answers in this. 
Every one that believeth tha.t Jesus is 
the Christ hath been begotten of God (to 
whom do these words apply? from what 
follows, in which the verb ha.th been [or, 
is] begotten is taken up by him that is 
begotten, to the brother whom we are 
to lo\'e as a necessary accompaniment 
of our loving God. But most Com
mentators assume that it is of ourselves 
that this is said : our birth of God de
pends on and is in closest union with 
our faith, ch. iii. 23. Then the connexion 
between this and the following clause must 
be made by filling up an ellipsis, "and if 
hegot'.eu of God we love God." But this is 
far-fetched; and, as has been above shewn 
implicitly, Hlien from the context., the 
object of which is to point out who those 
are whom we are bound to love, if we love 
God. Then having made this predication 
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that loveth him that begat lovcth 
him also that is begotten of him. 
2 Herein we know that we love the 
children of God, when we love God, 
and do his commandments. 3 e For 
this is the love of God, that we 
keep his commandments. And r his 
commandments are not grievous, 
4 because g all that is begotten of 
God overcometh the world : and this 
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one tliat loveth him that 
begat loveth him also that 
is begotten of him. 2 Bp 
this we know that we love 
the children of God, when 
we loiie God, and keep his 
commandments. a For this 
is the love of God, that we 
keep his commandments: 
and !tis commandments are 
not grievous. .f For what
soever is born of God Ol!er
cometh the world: and this 

is the victory that hath overcome the is the victory that over-

of all the children of God, " every one that 
believeth, 4-c.," he, as so frequently, takes 
it up again below, ver. 4-, with a more 
general referrnce, and dwells on our faith 
as the principle which overcomes the world: 
sec there): and every one who loveth him 
that begat (these worda take up again the 
former, "if any say, I love God," ch. iv. 
20), loveth also him that is begotten of 
him (viz. the bl'Other of whom the former 
clause spoke: not, as Augustine anrl others, 
Christ, the Son of God. As Calvin says, 
"Under this i:ingular number he designates 
all the faithful. It is an argument drawn 
from the common order of nature"). 
2.J And indeed so insepnrable nre tlie two, 
that as before, iv. 20, our love to our 
brethren was made a sign and necessary 
condition of our love to God, so converse].)'• 
our love to God, ascertained by our keep
ing His commandments, is itself the mea
sure of our love to the children of God. 
Either of the two being found to be pre
sent, the presence of the other follows. 
In this we know that we love the chil
dren of God (this, the children of God, 
takes up again, " him that is begotten of 
him" of the preceding verse), when (in
df'finite; "in f'\'cry ease where") we love 
God, and do His commandments (this 
adjunct is made, as the following verse 
shews, in order to introduce an equivalent 
to lo11in9 God, by which its presence may 
be judged). 3.J For (explaining the 
connexion of the two preeeding- clauses) the 
love of God is this (consists in this), that 
(explanntory: whnt he means by this) 
we keep His commandments. And His 
commandments are not grievous (the 
reason, why they are not grievous, is 
given in the next verse. Almost all the 
Commentators refer to Matt. xi. 36, "My 
yoke is easy, and my burden is light." 

This declaration, that His commandments 
are not grievous, has, as did ch. iii. 9, 
furnished some of the Roman-Catholic 
Commentators with an opportunity of 
characterizing very severely the Protestant 
po~ition, tlmt none can keep God's com
mandments. But here, as there, the reply 
is obvious and easy. The course of the 
Apostle's argument here, as introduc(•d in 
the next verse by because, substantiates 
this fact, that His commandments He not 
grievous, by shewing that all who arc 
born of God are standing in and upon 
the victory which their faith has ob· 
tained ovei· the world. In this victorious 
state, and in as far as they have advanced 
into it, in other words in proportion as 
the divine life is developed and dominant 
in them, do they find those command
ments not grievous. If this stat<', in its 
ideality, were realized in them, there would 
be no difficulty for them in God's com· 
mandments: it is because, 11nd in so far as, 
sin is still r<'igning in their mortal bodies, 
and their wills are unsubdued to God's will, 
that any grievousness, auy burden, remains 
in keeving those commandments), 
4.J because (reasou, why His command
ments are not grieYous) all that is be
gotten of God (the neuter is here used as 
gathering together in one, under the 
category of "begotten of God," the "we" 
implied in the lust verses) conquereth (of 
habit: simply predicated of the category, 
"all that is born of God") the world (the 
kingdom of evil undC'r its prince the devil, 
God's adYersary. The argume11t then is 
this: The connnandments of God are not 
grievous: for,although in keeping them there 
is ever a conflict, yet that conflict issues in 
universal victory~ the whole mass of the 
born of God conquer the world : therefore 
none of us need contemplate failure, or faint 
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c.01:1eth t~e ''.'orli~, even our 
1 
world, even our faith. 5 Who is he 

Jcuth. H ho is lie that 1 that overcometh the world, but h he h 1 c~r. xv. 57-
orercometh the 1corld but, ch.1v. l5. 

he that beliereth that Jesus: that believeth that Jesus is the Sou 
~s the So1i of God! 6 This j of God ? 6 This is he that came i by i John xix. 34. 

rs he that came by mater! water and blood even Jesus Christ. 
a11d blood, even Jesus I ' ' 

under his stru~gle as a hard one): and 
the victory which [hath] conquered the 
world is this, our faith (the identilication 
of the victory with the faith which gained 
it, is n cnneise and emphntic wuy of link
ing the two inseparably together, so that 
wherever there is faith there is victory. 
And this is further expressed by the past 
tense here; by which it is signified that 
the victory is already won: see ch. ii. 13, 
iv. 4). 5.J If it be asked, How does 
our faith overcome the world ? this verse 
furnishes the answer; because it brings 
us into union with Jesus Christ the 8011 

of God, making us a;; He is, and partakers 
of His victor~·, John xvi. 33. Through 
this beli~f we are born again as sons of 
God; we lul\'e Him in us, One greater 
than he who is in the world, ch. iv. 4 .. 
And this conclusion is put in the form 
of a triumphant qut>stion: \Vhat other 
person can do it? Who that believes 
this, can fail to <lo it? Who is be that 
conqueretb the world, except he that be
lieveth that Jesus is the Son of God 1 
By comparing vc1·. 1 a, we find 1) that 
" the Christ" there answers to " tlte Son 
of God" here; 2) that by the combination 
of the two verses, we get the proposition 
of ver. 4 a. 

6-21.J THE THIRD A"."D L~ST nrn
BIOY OF TBE EPISTLE. This portion falls 
naturally into two parts: vv. 6-13, and 
vv. 14-21 : the former of which treats of 
the concluding part of the argument, and 
the latter forms the close of the Epistle. 

6-13. J As in the former portions, our 
communion with God who is light [i. 5 ff.] 
was treated, and onr birth in rig-hteousness 
from God who is righteous [ii. 2!:1 ff.], by 
faith in Jesus the Son ofGo<l,-so now we 
have another most important element of 
the Christian life s·et before us: the testi
mony to it arising from that life itself: the 
witness of the spiritual life to its own 
reality. This witness re,;ts not on apos
tolic testimony alone, but on the Holy 
Spirit, which the believer has in himself 
[ ver. 10], and which is God's testimony 
respecting His 8on [ vv. 9, 10], and our 
assurance that we have eternal lift! [ ver.13]. 

'l'herc is hardly a passage in the New 

Test. which has given rise to more variety 
ofint.erpretation: certainly none which [on 
account of the apparent importance of the 
words interpolated after ver. 7] has been 
the field of so much critical controversy. 
Complete accounts of both the exposition 
allll the criticism will be found in the re
Cl'llt monographs on the Epistle : more 
espel'ially in that of DListenlieck. 
6. J This (dz. the Person spoken of in the 
last verse; J csus. This, which is main
tained by most CommcnLators, is denied 
by Knapp and Huther, who refer this to 
"the Son of God:" "The Son of God is 
he, &.c. :" making the proposition assert 
the identity of the Son of God with the 
historical Jesus, not the converse. This 
Huther supports on two grounds: 1) that 
the fact that Jesus came by water and 
blood needed no proof even to Heretics : 
2) that on the ordinary interpretation the 
following words, " Jesus Christ," become 
altogether superfluous. Ilut to these it is 
easily rcpliL·cl, 1) that although the fact 
might be confessed, th:it wa,; not confessed 
to which the fact bore testimouv, viz. that 
Jesus who came in the flesh w:{s the Sou 
of God : 2) that the appositional clause, 
"Jesus Christ," is by no means superfluous, 
being only a solemn reassertion of our 
Lord's Person and Office as testified b_ythese 
signs. The main objection to Huther's 
view i;:, that, as well stated by Dusterdieck, 
it makes the coming by water and blood, 
which, by the context, is evidently in the 
Apostle's argument, a substantiating con
sideration, to Le merely an exceptional 
one : "this Son of God is J e:ms the Christ, 
though He came by water and blood." 
'l'herefore the other interpretation must 
stand fast) is he that came by water and 
blood (came refers not to the Lord's birth 
in the flesh, but to His open manifestation 
of himself before the world. See above, on 
ch. iv. 2. 

The preposition by, which passes into 
"in" in the next sentence, is thereby 
explained to bear its very usual sense of 
through or by means of, as said of that 
which accompanies, as the medium through 
which, or the element in which. The very 
same phrases, "by blood," and "in blood," 
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not in the water only, but in the 
John xiv. 11. water and in the blood. k And the 
& xv. 26. & 

Christ: not by waler only 
but by water and blood. 
.A.nd it is the Spirit that xvi. 13. 

I Tim. iii. 16. 

are used of our Lord in Heb. ix. 12, 25, 
which chapter is the best of all com
ments on this difficult expression. 
by water and blood has been very vari
ously understood. Two canons of interpre
tation have been laid clown Ly Diisterdiec:k, 
and may safely be adoptvd: 1) "\Yater" 
and "blood" must point both to some 
purely historical facts in the life of our 
Lord on earth, and to some still present 
witnesses for Chl'ist: and 2) they must not 
he interpreted symbolically, but understood 
of something so real and powerful, as that 
by them God's testimony is given to be
lievers, and eternal life assured to them. 
These canons at once exclude all figurative 
interpretations, such as that of Socinus 
and his school, in which foaler stands for 
the purity and innocence of the life and 
doctrine of Christ, Heb. x. 22, Eph. v. 26, 
-and blood for the death of Christ as His 
testimony of Himself. · 
' Diister<lieck observes that it is remarkable 
that the best Homan-Catholic expositor, 
Estius [whose commentary is unfortunately 
bl'oken off at this verrn ], dee; not, as some 
have done, interpret blood of the Sacra
ment of the Lord's Supper, but puts toge
ther water and blood, as Calvin and Luther. 
So that, as Diisterdieck proceeds to say, 
the great leaders of the three schools of 
theology have had the tact to see that which 
their less skilled followers have missed 
seeing,-that blood cannot by any means 
be understood of the Lord's Supper, as 
has been done by many. 

The next point which comes before us 
is to enquire whether at all, or how far, 
our passage is connected with John xix.34? 
It occurs here, because many Conunen
tators have seen in the incident there re
lated a miraculous symbolizing of the two 
sacraments, and in this passage an allusion 
to that incident. To deny all such allu
sion seems against probability. The Apostle 
could hanlly both here and in that place 
lay such evident stress on the water and 
blood together, without having in his 
mind some link conneeting this place 
and that. The idea that we have here 
nothing more than a reference to the fact 
of John xix. 34·, is against our 2nd canon 
above: but that John xix. 34 and this 
refer to the same fundamental truth, is I 
conceive hardly to be doubted. 

It rests now then that we enquire iuto 
the meaning of each expressiou. On the 
first, blood, there cannot surely be much 
uncertninty. The blood of His Cross must, 
by all Scl'ipture analogy, be that intended. 
The pouring out of this blood was the 
completion of the baptism which He h:ul 
to be baptized with, Mark x. 28, 29, Luke 
xii. 50. And if this is so, to what can the 
term water be referred so simply, as to 
that bnptism with water, which inaugu
rated the Lord's ministry? It might in
deell be said, that the baptism which He 
instituted for His followers, better satis
fies the test of our 2ntl canon, that viz. of 
being an abiding testimony in the Clil'is
tian Church. But to this there lies the 
objection, that as blood signifies some
thing which happened to Christ Himself, 
so must water likewise, at least primarily, 
whatever permanent testimony sud1 event 
may have left in the Christian Church. 
Aud thus some modem Commentators 
have taken it; as uniting the historical 
fact of the Lord's baptism with the ordi
nance of baptism, grounded on it, and 
abiding in the Christian Church. Diister
dieck refuses to accept this view, denying 
that our Lord's baptism was any proof or 
testimony of His Messiahship, and under
standing water of the ordinance of bap
tism only. But surely we are not right 
in interpreting the words "He that came 
by water," He that ordained baptism: 
nor in giving the two, blood and water, 
an entirely different reference. .For his 
endeavour to escape from this by making 
the former represent not Christ's death 
but His blood, applied to us, cannot be 
accepted, as giving a "non-natural" 
sense to the words "he that came by 
blood" likewise. 

All this being considered, it seems im
possible to avoid giving both to blood and 
water the combined senses above indi
cated, and believing that such were before 
the Apostle's mind. They represeut,-the 
water, the baptism of water which the 
Lord Himself underwent and instituted 
for His followers,-the blood, the baptism 
of blood which He Himself underwent, 
and instituted for His followers. And it 
is equally irnpossible to sever from these 
words the historical accompanirnents and 
associations which arise on their mention. 
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bt'art•lh tcil11ess, /,(;'cause: Spirit is that which beareth wit
tllf' Spi1·it is trt1th. 7 For• ness, because the Spirit is the truth. 
there are three thal bear . 

i 7 For thev that bear witness t are t TA• !Cora• In 
: .., henven, the 

Fnther, tht• w,'f,l, nnd the Holy Ghos~: "'!'d these three are one. And there nrc three that benr _witne•s 
in L'artll, nrt' 011utttd by ~ll C:n•ek M.SS. (hll tAt ltJtA l"tnhiry); all the Greek Farhen; all the ancient 11er

iio"~; a Nd mo~t ,-if tlit Lahn }1Jfhtrs. Stt "oft. 

The Lord's b11ptis111, of itself, w11s indeed 
mther a result than n proof of His Mes
siahship: but in it, taking St. Joh n's ac
count only, a testimony to His divine 
Sonship ,,~as gi\'ell, by ,,:hich the llaptist 
knew Him to be the Sou of God: "I hai•e 
see11, a;id hai·e borne witness, that this is 
the So11 ()j God," are his wore.ls, John i. 
34; :rnd when that blood was poured from 
His .. ri\'en side," he tliat saw it agu.iu 
uses tl1e same formula, "he that hatli 
see11 it liatli borne zcihiess." It cannot 
be that the word witness being thus re
ferred to two dennite points of our Lord's 
life, s:wuld not apply to these two, con
nected us they are with water and blooc.l 
here mention~d. 11ucl associated bv St. J ohu 
himself with the remarkable w~rd hath 
borne witness ( ver. 9) in the perfect 
tense, of an abiding witness in both cases. 

But the::e past facts iu the Lonl's life 
are this abiding testimony to us, by virtue 
of the permanent application to us of their 
cleansing anc.l ato11i11g power. And thus 
both our canons are satisfied, which cer
tainly is not the case in Du;;terc.lieck's 
interpretation, though they were laid 
down by himself), Jesus Christ (see 11hove 
on this. In all the places where St. John 
uses this Name, it has a solemn meaning, 
and is by the emphasis tlms thrown on 
the officia.l de;iguatiou of our Lord, nearly 
equirnlent to ''Jesus the Cltrist." Com
pare John i. 17, xvii. 3: 1 John i. 3, 7, 
ii. 1, iii. 23, iv. 2, v. 20: 2 John 3, 7): 
not in the water only, but in the water 
and in the blood (in, see above on by. 
'fhe sense of the two is there shewn to be 
closely allied, in giving rather the "ele
ment in which," by, the medium through 
which. The <lefinite arti~le Lefore each 
word shews that they are well-known aud 
solemn id1>as. It is inserted not as matter 
of co11rse, but as gi\'ing solemnity. 

But wl1y has the Apostle ad<lecl this 
sentence? It has been thought tlrnt it is 
t-0 give Chri;;t the preference over Moses, 
who came only by water (1 Cor. x. 2), and 
Aaron, who came only uy blood (of sacri
fice), whereas Christ united both. But 
this is too far-fetched. Another opinion 
again regar<ls the words 11s clirected 
aguinst tliose who clespised the Cross of 

Christ (1 Cor. i. 23): but a more definite 
explanation than this is require<l. And 
those can hardly be wrong, who find it in 
such words as those of the Baptist in John 
i. 2:J, "1 baptize with (in) water, but 
there standeth one among you whom ye 
know not :" compnre the emphatic repeti
tions bP.low, ver. 31, "I came baptizing 
i~ith (in) water;" and ver. 33, "He that 
sent me to baptize with (in) water." The 
baptism of Jesus was not one of watel' 
only, but one ofbloo<l,-" behold the Lamb 
of God "-and something more than that 
which follows in the next clnuse): and the 
Spirit is that which witnesseth, because 
the Spirit is the truth (that is, as ex
plainec.l by the next verse, the Spirit is an 
ad<litional witness, besiues those already 
mentioned to the Messiahship of Jesus, 
and in that, to the eternal life which God 
has given us in Him. Some have thought 
that because should be "that:" the same 
Greek wor<l signifying both these. But 
it is not to the fact that the Spirit is the 
trutli, that the Spirit gives witness : but 
it is the fact that He is the truth, which 
makes Him so weighty a witness; which 
makes tlie giving of witness so especially 
His office. 

Very various however have been the 
meani11gs here given to the Spirit. One 
view understands, the spirit of our Lord, 
"·hich He when dying commended into 
His Father's hancls. Another, explaining 
water and blood of tl1c two Sacraments of 
H11ptism an<l the Lord's Supper, sees in 
the Spirit, in connexion with John xx. 22 
ff., a third Sacrament of absolution. Others 
regard it as equivalent to the spiritual 
man, i.e. St. John himself. Others again 
regarcl it as equivalent to God-and the 
occasion of the testimony to be the Hesur-
1·ectio11, when our Lord rose with Divine 
power. 'l'he Socinian Commentators in
terpret it of the divine power by which 
Christ wrought His mil·acles. Hut tliis, 
as well as Be<le's interpretation, that the 
Hpirit which descencled on the Lord at His 
baptism is meant, inasmuch as it testified 
to His being the true. Son of God, fails, iu 
giving no present abiding testimony such 
as th• context requires. Othe1·s again un
derstand by it tlie ministry of the word. 
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three, 8 the spirit, and the water, 
and the blood : and the three agree 
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record in heaven, the Fa
ther, the Word, and the 
Holy Ghost : and these 
three are one. 8 And there 

:Most of these understand the Spirit here 
aud in ver. 8 differently. But nothing 
can be plainer than that we must not 
alter the meaning, where the word for 
binds together the sentences so closely. 

The above interpretations failing to give 
any satisfactory account of the text, we 
recur to the simple and obvious meaning, 
tlte Holy Spirit. And it seems fully to 
i-mtisfy all the requirements of the passage. 
The Holy Spirit is He, who testifies of 
Christ [John xv. 26], who glorifies Him, 
and shews of the things which belong to 
Him [John xvi. 14]. It is by the pos
session of Him that we know that we have 
Christ [ch. iii. 24]. And the following 
clause, "because the Spirit is the Truth," 
exactly agrees with this. He is the abso
lute trutli [John xiv. 17, xv. 26], leading 
into all the truth [John xvi. 13 f.]. And 
in this consists the all-importance and the 
infallibility of His witness). 7.J "John 
here renders a reason why he spoke not of 
the Spirit only, who bas the chief autho· 
rity in this matter, but also of the water 
and the blood, because in them also there 
is no small credit due to testimony, and 
the ternary number is in case of wit· 
nesscs the inost complete." Grotius. For 
(that this, and not "because," is the cor
rect Euglish reading, sec my Greek Test.) 
those who bear witness are three (the 
three are considered as living and speak· 
iug witnessc~1; hence we have the masculine 
form in the original. By being three, 
they fulfil the requirements of the Law as 
to full testimony : Deut. xvii. 6, xix. 15: 
Matt. xviii. 16, 2 Cor. xiii. 1), the Spirit, 
and the water, and the blood (uow, the 
Spirit is put first: and not without reason. 
The Spirit is, of the three, the only living 
and active witness, properly speaking: 
besides, the water and the blood are no 
witnesses without Him, whereas He is in· 
dependent of them, tl•stifying both in them 
and out of them), and the three concur in 
one (contribute to one and the same re· 
sult : viz. the truth that Jesus is the 
Christ, aud that we have life in Him. 
And this their one testimony is given by 
the purification in the water of baptism 
into His name, John iii. 5: by the conti
nual cleausing from all sin which we enjoy 
in and by His atoning blood : by the in· 

ward witness of His Spirit, which He hath 
given us). 

The question of the genuineuess of the 
words read in the recei\·ed text at the encl 
of ver. 7 is discussed, as far as external 
grounds are concerned, in the Digest in 
my Greek Test.; and it may there be 
seen, that unless pure caprice is to be 
followed in the criticism of the sacred 
text, there is not the shadow of a reason 
for supposing tltem genuine. Even the 
supposed citations of them in early Lat.in 
Fathers have now, on closer examination, 
disappeared.-Something remains to be 
said on internal grounds, on which we 
h:we full riglit to enter, now that the 
other is secured. And on these grounds 
it must appear, on any fair and unpre
judiced consideration, that the word8 are 
1) alien from the context: 2) in them
selves incoherent, :md betraying anotl1er 
hand than the Apostle's. For 1) the con· 
text, as above explained, is employed in 
setting forth the rPali ty of the substance 
of the faith which ove1·comes the world. 
even of our eternal lifl' in J Psus the Son of 
God. And this is shewn by a threefold 
testimony, subsisting in the

0 

revelation of 
the Lord HimsPlf, aud subsisting in us 
His people. And this trstimony is the 
water of baptism, the blood of atonement, 
the Spirit of truth, concurrent in their 
witness to the oue fact that He is the Son 
of God, and that we ha,·e eternal life in 
Him. Now between two steps of this 
argument,-not RS a mere analogy re
forred to at its conclusion,-iusert the 
words "for there are three that bear 
witness in heaven, the Father, the Word, 
and the Holy Spirit: ar..d these three arc 
one," and who can fail to see, unless preju
dice have blinded his eyes, that the con
text is disturbed bv the introduction of an 
irrelevant matter ?° Consequently, Bengel, 
one of the most strenuous upholders of the 
words, is obliged tamely to take refuge in 
the transposition of vv. 7 and 8 (which 
was perhaps the original form of its in
sertion in the vulgate), so as to bring into 
treatment the matter in hand, before the 
illustration of it is introduced. But even 
suppo~e this could be done ; whnt kind. of 
illustration is it? What is it to which 
our attention is directed? Apparently the 
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arf' thret' tliaf bem· ttiifness 
in t'arfli, the spirit, and 
the tl'ater, a11d the blood: 
and the.~e three a,qree in 
one. 9 If tl'e receire the 
tl'itness of me11, the u1ifness 
of God is ,qrealer: for this 
is the tl'itness of God 1chich 
he hath fe~tified of his Son. 
10 He that beliel'efh on the 

in one. 9 If we receive 1 the witness 1 i~~n viii. 11, 

of men, the witness of God is greater: 
m for the witness of God if> this, t that m ~att. m. rn. 

J,. & XVII. 5. 

he hath borne witness concerning his t !rd:~~ 'Mss. 
Son. 10 He that believeth on the Son 

mere fact of the triplicity of testimony : 
for there is not the remotest analogy be
tween the terms in the one cnse nnd those 
in the other: the nn order of them, dif
ft'riug as it does iu the two cases, shews 
this. Is this triplicity a fact worthy of 
sueh a compari~on? And then, what is 
the testimony in heaven ? Is it borne to 
men? Cert~iuly not : for God hath no 
man seen, as He is there: His only-be
gotten Son hath declared' Him to us on 
earth, where all testimony affecting us 
must be borne. Is it a testimony to 
angels? Possibly: but what bas this to 
do with the matter in hand? And then, 
again, what but an unworthy play on 
words can it be called, to adduce the 
fact of oneness on the oue side, the essen
tial unity of the ever blessed Godhead, and 
on the other the concurrence in testifying 
to one fact,- as correspondent to one an
other ? Does not this betray itself as the 
fancy of a patristic gloss, in the days when 
such analogies and comparisons were the 
sport of every theological writer ? And 
2) the very words betray themselves. 
"The Father" ancl "the Word" are 
ne'l'er combined by St. John, but always 
the Father and the Son. The very apo
lo~ of Ileugel, " the appellative, the 
Word, is most appropriate to testimony," 
may serve to shew how utterly weak he 
must have felt the cause to be. 

The best conclusion to the whole subject 
is found in tl1e remark of Bengel himself 
on another occasion of the practice repro
batecl, of which he himself furnishes here 
so striking an instance: "They exhibit a 
mischievous zeal in the Lord's quarrels, 
who bring themselves to reason thus, 
'This text is convenient for my doctrine 
and argument; tl1erefore I will constrain 
myself to believe it genuine, and will ob
stinately defend it, and all that can be 
scraped together on its behalf.' But the 
Truth needs not false supports, resting 
much better on itself alone." As the re
sults of critical enquiry now stan<l, we 

may safely affirm, that no reasonable man, 
acquainted with the fact~. can again defend 
the geuuineuess of these words. If any 
do defend them, it is the charitable con
clusion that he speaks in ignorance. The 
real mischief is, that the ignorant in high 
places allow themseh'es to use the strong 
language of authority, and thus become 
the chief enemies of truth. A sketch of 
the principal particulars of the dispute 
nnd of the books relating to it is given in 
Horne's Introduction, vol. iv. pp. 355-
388. 

9.J .An argument from the less to the 
greater, grounded on the practice of man
kind, by which it is shewn that God's tes
timony must be by all means believed by 
us. If we (mankind in general; all rPa
sonable men) receive (as we do: receiv'J 
with approval ; accept) the testimony of 
men (generic; the testimony, i. e. in any 
given case. No special testimony need be 
thought of, as touching this present case : 
the proposition is general), the testimony 
of God is greater (supply in the argument, 
"nnd therefore much more ought we to 
receive that.'' The testimony of God here 
spoken of is not any particular testimony, 
as the prophecies concerning Christ, or the 
testimony of the Baptist and other eye
witnesses to Him, or the Prophets, the 
Baptist, Martyrs, and Apostles : it is 
general, as is the testimony of men with 
which it is compared. The particular tes. 
timony pointed at hy the general proposi
tion is introduced in the following words): 
for (see above at the beginning of ver. 7. 
Here there is an ellipsis : "and this maxim 
applies in the case before us, because") 
the testimony of God is this, that He 
hath borne testimony concerning His 
Son (i. e. the testimony of God to which 
the argument applies is this, the fact that 
He hath borne testimony to His Son). 

10-12.J The perfoct tense, "hath 
borne witness," in ver. 9, shewed that the 
testimony spoken of is not merely an his
torical one, such for instance as Matt. iii. 
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Son of God hath the wit
ness in himself : lte tltat 
believeth not God ltatk 
made him a liar; because 
he believet/1, not t!te record 
that Goel gave of his Son. 
ll And this is tlte record, 
that God hath given to us 
eternal life, and t!tis life 
is iii his Son. l~ He that 
hatl1, the Son hath life; 
and he tltat hath not t!te 
Son of God hath not life. 
!3 T!tese things have I 

n ~"m: viii.16. of God n hath the witness in t him : 
l.ial. IV. 6. 

t ·~~d~::~ri8.'" he that believeth not God 0 hath 
oJohniii.33. d h" }" b &v.as. ma e im a iar; ecause he hath 

not believed in the witness that God 

p ch. ii. 25. 

qJohni.4. 
ch. iv. 9. 

r John iii. 30. 
& v.21.. 

hath borne concerning his Son. 
11 P And this is the witness) that 
God gave to us eternal life, and 
q this life is in his Son. 12 r He that 
hath the Son hath the life; he that 
hath not the Son of God hath not the 

s John :u:. a1. life. 13 8 These thi110>s have I writ-e. 

17, which God bore witness to, but one 
abiding anu present. And these verses 
explain to us what that testimony is. He 
that believeth in the Son of God hath the 
testiirony (just spoken of; the testimony 
of God) in him (i. e. in himself. The two 
readings do not differ iu sen~e. The ol~ject 
of the divine testimony beiug, to produce 
faith in Christ, the Apostle takes him in 
whom it has wrought this its effect, one 
who habitually believes in the Son of God, 
and says of such an one that he possesses 
the testimony in himself. What it is, lie 
does not plainly say till below, ver. 11. 
But easily enough here we can syntheti
cally pnt together and conjecture of what 
testimony it is that he is speaking : the 
Spirit by whom we are born again to eter
nal Life, the water of baptism by which 
the new birth is brought to pass in us by 
the power of the Holy Ghost [John iii. 5, 
Titus iii. 5], the Blood of Jesus by which 
we have reconciliation with God, and puri
fication from our sins [ch. i. 7, ii. 2], und 
cternul life [John vi. 53 ff.], -these three 
all contribute to and make up our faith in 
Christ, and .so compose that testimon_y, 
which the Apostle designates in ver. 11 by 
the shorter term which comprehends them 
all): he that believeth not God (St. John, 
as so frequently, proceeds to put his pro
position in the strougest light by bringing 
out the opposite to it. The believing 
simply is wholl.Y different from "believin.11 
on" above. That is the resting trust of 
faith : this the mere first step of g·iving 
credit to a witnest1. And thus it is tacitly 
11ssumed that one who does not believe in 
the Son of God, gives no credit to God 
Himsdf) hath made Him a liar (perfect 
ten:se, because the state of discredit implies 
a. definite rejection still continuing. On 
the expression, see ch. i. 10), because he 

hath not believed in (here, not only, hath 
not credite<l, tliough that was the more 
shameful rejection of God's word: but now 
the full rejection-the refusal to believe 
in, cast himself on God's te:stimony) the 
testimony which God hath testified con
cerning His Son. 

11.J W!terein this testimony consists. 
And the testimony (j nst spoken of) is 
this, that (consists in tliis, namely, that 
•... ) God gave (uot, as A. V., "hat/1, 
9iven." This is of especial impcrtance 
here, where not the endurance of e state, 
but the fact of the gifc having been once 
made, is brought out. The present assu
rance of our possessing tl1is gift follows in 
the next clause, and in ver. 12) to us (not 
decreed, or promised, but gave, absolutely) 
eternal life, and (this clause does not de
pend on "this is the witness, tltat ... ," 
but ranges with that clnuse: "this is the 
witness, q-c.; and ihi.Y life is, o/c.") this 
life is in His Son (is in Him essentially 
[John i. 4, xi. 25, xiv. 6], bodily [Col. ii. 
9], energetically [2 Tim. i. IO]. Here 
again, as ever in this Epi:st!P-, we have to 
guard against the evasive and rationalistic 
interpretations of the Socinians, that "the 
reason of our getting eternal life from God 
is fouu.d in Jesus Himself" [so SocinusJ: 
that in is put for "by," and is for "hap
pens" [so Grotius J). 

12. J Conclusion of the whole argument 
from vet·. 6 : dependent on the lust clause 
of ver. 11, and carr.ving it on a step fur
ther, even to the absolute identity as matter 
of possession for tl1e believer, of the Son of 
God, an<l eternal lifo. He that hath the 
Son, hath the life: he that hath not the 
Son of God, the life hath he not. .First 
notice the diction and arrangement, on 
which Bengel has well remarked, " The 
verse has two members : in the former 'of 
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trrifte11 rrnfo µ011 that be- ten unto you t, t that ye may know tf~· .. ~i,~i'/e":e 
liere 0" the name of the! that ye have eternal life; even to ~rt11~~esno~:"o0r 
So ii of God· that 11e ma'I . Ood, all our 

hiow 
0

tJiaf ,1~ hare ·etern~l you that believe on the name of the t:~~''ti.M.i~s. 
life. and ti111t .ue 11ia,11 be- Son of God t. 14 And this is the t :id~:;~~
liet•e on the 11a111e of t~e confidence that we have towards 
Son of God. 14 A11d this 
is the co 11.fidence that we him, that, u if we ask any thing u ch. Ill. 22. 

Jiare in him, that, if we according to his will, he heareth us: 
asl.: a11,11 thing accordi11g 
to his trill, he heareth us: 

God ' is not ndt1ed, for the faithful know 
the Sou : in tl;e other, it is added, that 
unbelieHrs may know how great a thing 
they lose." Next, the having the 
Son must not be explained away, with 
Grotius, b)· "keeping the words which the 
Pat her committed io the Son," nor having 
life, with the snme, by "haring a certai1i 
right to eternal life." The having the 
8011 is the possession of Christ by faith, 
testified by the Spirit, the water, and the 
blood: au<l the haviug tile life is the ac
tually possessing it, not indeed in its most 
glorious de\·elopmcnt, but in all its reality 
and vitality. Thirdlv, it must be re
marked tl;at the questioii' as to whether 
eternal salvation is altogetl1er confined to 
thosP who in the fullest sense have the Son 
[to the exclusion, e.g., of those who have 
ne\·er heard of Him 1, does not belong here, 
but must be entertiline<l on other grounds. 
See note on 1 Pet. iii. 19. 13.J Tl1is 
verse seems, as John xx. 30 f., like an anti
cipatory close of the Epistle : and its terms 
appear to correspond to those used in ch. 
i. 4. This view is far more probable, than 
that it should refer only to what has oc
curred since Yer. 6, as ch. ii. 26 to ver. 18 
ff. there: or only to vv. 11, 12. Still less 
likely is it that 'the concluding portion of 
the Epistle begins with this verse, as some 
have thought. These things wrote I to 
you that ye may know that ye have eter
nal life, [to you] that believe in the name 
of the Son of God (the two readings 
come, in the sense, to much the sa.me. If 
that in tl1e A. V. be followed, then the 
words "that .fie may believe" must be 
interpreted "that ye may continue to 
belie\•e"). 

14-21. J CLOSE OF THE EPISTLE. The 
link which binds this passage to ver. 13 is 
the word confidence, taken up again from 
the knowledge spoken of in that verse.
This confidence is the very energizing of 
our spiritual life: and its most notable and 
ordinary exercise is in communion with 

God in prayer, for ourselves or for our 
brethren, vv. 14-17. Then vv. 18-20 
continue the explanation of the "sin unto 
tleath" and the "sin not unto death," by 
setting forth the state of beljevers as con
trasted with that of the world, and the 
truth of our eternal life as consisting in 
this. Then with a pregnant caution, ver. 
21, the Apostle closes his Epistle. 

14, 15. J The believer's confidence as 
shewn in pra.11er. And the confidence 
which we have towards Him (which fol
lows as a matter of immediate inference 
from the foct of our spiritual life: see ch. 
iii. 19-21) is this, that if we ask any 
thing according to His will, He heareth 
us (this confidence may be shewn in various 
ways, including prayer as one, ch. iii. 22. 
And that one, of prayer, is alone chosen to 
be insisted on here. Him and His 
will must by all analogy be referred to the 
Father, not to the Sou, by whom we have 
acce8s to the Father. See especially ch. 
iii. 21, 22. The truth that God hears 
all our prayers, has been explained on ch. 
iii. 22. The condition hC>re attached, that 
the request be according to His will, is in 
fact no limitation within the reality of the 
Christian life, i. e. in St. John's wav of 
speaking according to the true ideal. ·For 
God's will is that to wl1ich our glorious 
Head himself submitted himself, and which 
rules the whole course of the Christian life 
for our good and His glory : and he who in 
prnyer or otherwise tenrls against God's 
will is thereby, and in so far, transgressing 
the hounds of his life in God : see James 
iv. 3. By the continual feeling of submis
sion to His will, joined with continual 
increase in knowledge of that will, our 
prayers will be both chastened, and directed 
aright. If we knew His will thoroughly, 
end submitted to it heartily, it would be 
impossible for us to ask any thing, for the 
spirit or for the body, which He should not 
hear and pcrfm·m. And it is this ideal 
stitte, es always, which the Apostle has in 
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15 and if we know that he heareth IS and if we know that he 
hear us, whatsoe1,er we 
ask, we know that we liaue 
the petitions that we de
sired of him. I 6 Jf any 
man see his brother sin a 
sin which ie not unto death, 
he shall ask, and he shall 
give him life for i!iem tliat 
sin not unto death. There 

us whatsoever we askJ we know that 
we have the petitions that we have 
asked of him. 16 If any see his 
brother sinning a sin not unto death) 

x Job xm. 8· he shall askJ and x shall e:i ve him James v. 14, ._, 
16

' life for them that sin not unto death. 
y Matt. xii.~! .. y There is a sin unto death·. 

32. lllark 111. con- . . d zs a sin unto eath : I do 
20. Luke xii. • "t z I d t 
10. Heb. vi. Cern1ng 1 0 no 
'· 6. & x. 26. h ld I 

zJer .. vii.16. SOU mace request. 
& XIV. 11. 
John xv ii. o. a ch. Iii. 4. 

view. In this view he goes still further 
in the next verse). 15.J And if we 
know that He heareth us whatsoever we 
ask (i.e. our every petition: the condition 
is omitted this time, as being supposed to 
be fulfilled), we know that we have the 
petitions (i. e. the things which form the 
subject of the petitions) which we have 
asked from Him (notice the present, we 
have, combined with the perfect, we have 
asked. The perfect reaches through all 
our past prayers to this moment. All 
these we have : not one of them is Jost: 
He has heard, He has answered them all: 
we know that we have them in the truest 
sense, in possession). 

16, 17.J Join together the confideuce 
concerning prayer just expressed, and the 
all-essential Christian principle of brotherly 
love, 11nd we have following as matter of 
course, the duty, and the practice, of in
tercession fo1· an erring brother. And of 
this, with a certain not strictly defined 
limitation, these verses treat. If any man 
see (on any occasion : " shall have seen") 
his brother (ns throughout the Epistle, to 
be taken in the stricter sense : not any 
neighbour, but his Christian brother, one 
liorn of God 11s he is himself) sinning 
(this present participle is not merely predi
cative, but graphic, as describing the 'bro
ther' actually in the act and under the 
bondage of the sin in question) e. sin not 
unto death (see below), he shall ask (the 
future conveys not merely a permis~ion to 
nsk, "it shall be lawful for him to ask,"
but a command, taking for granted the 
thing enjoined as that which is to happen), 
and shall give him life (viz. the asker 
shall give : uot, as many have understood 
it, God shall gh•e him life, though of 
course this is so in reality : but the words 
mean, he, interceding for his brother, shall 
be the means of bestowing life on him. 

say that he I not say that lie shall pra.11 
17 a All un- for it. 17 All unrighteous-

This bestowal of life by iutercessorv 
prayer, is not to be miu~tely enquired 
into, whether it is to be accompanied with 
fraternal rebuke,-whcther it cousists in 
the giving to the sinner a repentant heart, 
but taken as put by tl1e Apostle, in 
all its simplicity and brca<lth. Life, viz. 
the restoration of that diYiue life from 
which by any act of sin he was indeed in 
peril and indeed. in process of falling, but 
his sin was not an actunl fall) for them 
that sin not unto death (the clanse takes 
up and emphatically repeats the hypothesis 
before made, viz., that tl.Je sin of the bro· 
ther is not unto death. It does so in the 
plural, because the him before being iudc· 
finite, all such cases nre now collected in a 
class: "shall give this life, I repeat, to 
those who sin not unto death"). There 
is a sin unto death: concerning it I do 
not say tha.t he should make request 
(leaving for the prcseut the great question, 
I will touch the minor points in this verse. 
First, it necessarily by the conditions of 
the context invokes what is equivalent to 
a prohibition. This has been denied by 
many Commentators. "Ask if thou wilt, but 
in uncertainty of obtniuing," says Corne· 
lius·a·lapide. And it is equally denied, 
without the same implied menniug being 
given, by many others : some of these, a'4 
Neander, thinking it implied, that prayer 
may be made, though the obtaining of it 
will be difficult,-others, as De Wette, that 
it will be in yain, others, ns Huther, that 
St. John simply says such a case was not 
within his view in making the above com
mand. And most of even those who have 
recognized the prohibition, strive to soften 
it, saying, as e.g. Lyra, that though "we 
are not to pray for the condemned," yet we 
may pray for such a siunl'r, "that he may 
sin less, and so be less condemned in hell :" 
or as Bengel, "God wil1eth not that the 
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11ess is si11 : a11d there is a righteousness is sin : and there is a 
sin not i111to death. is We sin not unto death. 18 We know 
k11ou• that 1chosoet•er is 

godly should pray in ,·ain, D.eut. iii. 26. 
If therefore one who hns connmtted mortal 
sin is brought bnck to life, it is from the 
mere divine purpose, reserved from us." 
Calvin indeed holds fast the prohibition in 
all its str:ctness, but only in extreme cases: 
addi!lf:, "But, seeing that this happens 
most -rareh, and God, commending the 
immense riches of His grace, commands us 
to be merciful nfler His example : we must 
not hastily pass upon any man the judg
ment of eternal death, but rather charity 
should induce us to hope well of him. 
But if the desperate impiety of some looks 
t-0 us hardly short of a pointing it out by 
the finger of the Lord God, it is not for 
us to contend with the just ,iudgment of 
God, or desire to be more merciful than 
He ;s." Certninly this seems, re
serving the question as to the nature of the 
sin, the right view vf the words, I say not. 
B.v an express command in the other case, 
and then as express an exclusion of this 
case from that command, nothing short 
of an implied prohibition can be con
veyed. 

The second point here relates to the 
difference between ask and make request. 
The Greek word represented by the former 
is more of the petition of the inferior, as of 
the conquered, or of the guilty : that re
represented by the latter is more general, of 
the nquest of the equal, or of one who has 
a right. Our Lord never uses the former 
of His own requests to God, but always 
the latter. And this difftrence is of im
portance here. The asking for a sin not 
unto death is a humble and trusting peti
tion in the direction of God's will, and 
prompted by brotherly love : the other, the 
ma.king request for a sin unto death, 
would be, it is implied, au act savouring 
of presumption-a prescribing to God, in 
a matter which lies out of the bounds of 
ow· brotherly yearning [for notice, the 
h~·pothesi<J that a m:m sees a brother sin a 
sin unto death is not udduced in words, 
because such n sinner would not truly be a 
brother, but thereby demonstrated never 
to have deserved that name : see ch. ii. 19], 
how He shall inflict and withhold His 
righteous judgments. 

And these latter considerations bring us 
close to the question as to the nature of 
the sin unto death. It would be impossi
ble to enumerate or even clll88ify the opi-

nions which have been given on the sub
ject. Diisterdieck has devoted many pages 
to such a classification and discussion. I 
can do no more than point out the canons 
of interpretation, and some of the principal 
divergencies. But before doing so, ver. 17 
must come under consideration). 
17.J All unrighteousness is sin (in the 
words all unrighteousness we have a remi
niscence of ch. i. 9, "If we confess our sins, 
He is faithful nnd just to forgive us our 
sin8, and to cleanse us from all unrighte
ousneee," and also, bnt not so directly, of 
ch. iii. 4, which is virtnally the converse 
proposition to this. Here the Apostle 
seems to say, in explanation of what he 
bas just written, " SIN is a large word, 
comprehending all unrighteousness what
ever: whether of God's children, or of 
aliens from Him." The thoughts which 
have been brought into these words,-that 
unrighteousness is a mild word, meant to 
express that every slight trip of the good 
Christian falls under the category of sin, 
and so there may be a sin not unto death, 
-or, on the other hand, that it is a strong 
word, as Grotius says, "he calls unrighte
ousness not every ignorance or sudden fall 
into sin, but sin committed either with 
deliberation, or with space given for dcli
beratiou,''-or thirdly, as Beza, that "all 
sins are so far equal, that even the least 
thought of the least sin deserves eternal 
death a thousand times over," and "that 
all sins are of themselves dcadly,"-are 
equally far from the meaning of the words, 
whose import is, as above, to account for 
there being a sin not unto death as well as 
a sin unto death); and there is a sin not 
unto death (not having death for its issue: 
within the limit of that unrighteousness, 
from all of which God cleanse th all those 
who confess their sins, ch. i. 9). 

Our first canon of interpretation of the 
sin unto death and the sin not unto death 
is this : that the death and the life of the 
passage must correspond. The former 
cannot be bodily death, while the latter is 
eternal and spiritual life. This clears away 
at once all those Commentators who un
derstand the sin unto death to be one for 
which bodily death is the punishment, 
either by human law generally, or by 
sickness inflicted by God; or of which 
there will be no end till the death of the 
sinner, which Bede thinks possible, and 
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b ~J'.1fi.iil~a. that b whosoever is begotten of born of God sinneth not; 

God sinneth not; but he that hath, but he that is begotten of 
i God keepetli himself, and 

Lyra adopts. This Inst is evidcrrtly ah· 
surd, for how is a man to know wliether 
this will be so or not ? 

Our second canon will be, tliat this sin 
unto death being thus a sin leading to 
eternal death, being no further explained 
to the readers here, must be presumed as 
meant to be understood by what the Evan
gelist has elsewhere laid down concerning 
the possession of life and death. Now we 
111\Ye from him a definition immediately 
preceding this, in ver. 12. "He that hath 
the Son hath life : he that hath not the 
Son of God, the life hath he not." And 
we may safely say that the words unto 
death here are to be unde1·stood as mean
ing, "involving the loss of this life which 
men have only by union with the Son of 
Goel." And this meaning they must have, 
not by implication only, which would be 
the case if any obatinate and determined 
sin were meant, which would be a sign of 
the fact of severance from the life which is 
in Christ [see ch. iii. 14, 15, where the in· 
fereuce is of this kind], but directly and 
essentially, i.e. in respect ot' that very siu 
which is pointed at by them. Now against 
this canon are all tho5e interpretations, far 
too numerous to mention, which make an!J 
atrocious und obstinate sin to be that in
tended. It is ob\·ious that our limits are 
thus confined to abnegation of Christ, not 
as inferred by its fruits otherwise shewn, 
but os the net of sin itself. And so, with 
various shades of difference as to the put
ting forth in detail, most of the best Com
mentutors both ancient and modern. 

Our third cnnon will help us to decide, 
within the above limit11, what especial sin 
is intended. Aud it is, that by the very 
analogy of the coutext, it must be not a 
state of .1·in, but an appreciable .A.CT of 
sin, seeing that thnt which is opposed to it 
in tlie same kind, ns being not unto death, 
is described by " if any man see his bro
ther sinning, g-c." So that all interpre
tations which make it to be a state of 
apostacy, do uot reach the mntter of detail 
which is before the Apostle's mind. 

In enquiring .what this is, we must be 
guided by the analogy of what St. John 
says elsewhere. Our state being that of 
lite in Jesus Christ, there are those who 
have gone out from us, not being of us, ch. 
ii. 19, who are called "antichrists," who 
not only "have not" Christ, but u.re Chl"iat's 

enemies, denying the Fatlier arnl the Son 
[ii. 22], whom we :we 11ot e\•en to receive 
i11to our houses nor to greet [2 John 10, 
11]. 'l'hese seem to be the persons pointe1l 
at here, and this the sin : viz. the denial 
that Jesus is the Christ, the incarnate Son 
of God. This alone of all sins bears upou 
it the stamp of se\'erance from Hirn who is 
the Life itself. As the confession of Christ, 
with the mouth and in the heart, is salva
tion unto life [Rom. x. 9], so denial of 
Christ with tlie mouth and in the heart, i~ 
sin unto death. Thi~ alone of all the pro
posed solutions seems to satisfy all tlw 
canons above laicl clown. For in it, the life 
cast away and the d(•ath incurred strictly 
correspond: it strictly corresponds to what 
St. John has elsewhere ~ai<l. concerning- life 
an<l. death, and derives its explanation fi·om 
those other passages, especially from the 
foregoing ver. 12: and it is an appreciaule 
act of sin, one agai11st wliich the rea1fors have 
been before repea.teclly cautionecl [ch. ii. 18 
ff., iv. 1 ff., v. 5, 11, 12]. And further, it 
is in exact accordance with other passages 
of Scripture which seem to point at a sia 
similarly distinguishecl abo\•e others: viz. 
Matt. xii. 31 ff., and, so far as the ci1·cum
stanccs there dealt with allow common 
ground, with the more ethical pass:iges, 
Heb. vi. 4 ff., x. 25 ff. In the former case, 
the Scribes and Pharisees were 1·csisting 
the Hol.Y Ghost [Acts vii. 51 ], who was 
manifesting God in the flesh in the Person 
and work of Christ. For them the Lord 
Himself does not pray (Luke xxiii. 34]: 
they knew what they did : they Wl'nt out 
from God's people and were not of them : 
receiving and repudiating the testimony 
of the Holy Ghost to the l\Iessiuhship of 
Jesus. 

18-20.J Three sulemn maxims of the 
Epistle regarding sin and the children of' 
God and the world, and our eternal life in 
Christ, are repealed as a close of the teach· 
iug of the Apostle. Ver. 18 seems to be 
not without reference to what has just 
been said concerning sin. Iu actual life, 
even our brethren, even we ourselves, born 
of God, shall sin, not unto death, and re· 
quire brotherly intercession: but in the 
depth and truth of the Chri~tian life, sin is 
alto<rether absent. It is the world, not 
lmo~·ing God, which lies under the power 
of the wicked oue: God's new-begotten 
children he cannot touch: they al·e iu and 
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that tri<'l.:ed one fourheth 
him ttof. l9 And tre knato 
the1f tee are of Gud, and 
the tchole trorld lieth in 
1rirkednesf. ~o A.11d we 
know that the Son of God 

AU'l'HORIZED VERSION REVISED. 

been begotten of God, it c keepeth cJamesf.27. 

hl'mt and the Wicked One toucheth t Bo th rati-
J can MS. and 

h• t 19 ''r k th t f tAr Alezan-lffi no . ., e ·now a we are o diindbvt; .. 
, , thi1 latftT 

God and d the whole world heth m thrni11i11a1 
' ~h~ 

the wicked one. 20 Moreover t we ~~::;;·~;r~tm-
••lfJ. Thr 

Si11ailic MS. Aa1 himself. d Gal. I. 4. t So our oldut MSS. 

they know the True One, and in Hirn haYe 
ete;mtl life. These maxims are intl'oduced 
with n thrice-repeated we know, the ex
pression of full peniuasion and free confi
dence. The_y form a triumph11nt repeti
tion of and anticipation of the nttainment 
of the purpose expressed in ver. 13, "that 
ye ma.11 know that ye have eternal life." 

18.] We know that every one who is 
born of God, sinneth not (see on ch. iii. 9, 
from which place our words al'e almost 
repeated. As explained there and in our 
summarv of these verses, thel'e is no l'eal 
incor.sistenCJ with what has been just snid. 
And that there is none, the second member 
of the verse shews): but he that hath been 
born of God (literally, he that was born of 
God. The perfect tense expresses more the 
enduring abidance of his heavenly birth, 
and fits better the habitual meaning of the 
words ainneth not : the mere past tense 
calling attention to the historical fact of his 
having been born of Go<l, fits bette1· the fact 
that the wicked one touehcth him not, that 
divine birth hnving severed his connexion 
with the prince of this world and of evil), 
it keepeth him ("it," viz. the divine birth, 
pointed at in the words born of God. lt 
is this, and not the fact of his own watch
fulness, which preserves him from the 
touch of the wicked one : as in ch. iii. 9, 
where the same is imported by "his seed 
abideth in him." The rationalistic Com
mentators insist on the reading, "he keep
eth himself," as shewing, as Soeinus, "that 
he himself does and contributes some
thing:" and the orthodox Commentators 
have but a lame apology to offer. Diis
ter~i_:ck compares "purijieth himself," 
ch. m. 3. But the reference there is wholly 
diffl·rcnt-viz. to a gradual and earnest 
striving 11fter an ideal model; where11s here 
the keeping muJt be, by the very nature 
of the case, so far complete, that the wicked 
one cannot approach : and whose ~elf. 
guarding can ensure this even for a day? 
Compare John xvii. 15, "that thou should
est keep them from the evil," which is deci
sive), and the wicked one (Satnn) doth not 
touch him (of course the words must 
not be understood as saying that he is not 

tried with temptation by the evil one: but 
imply that, as the Prince of this world had 
nothing in our blessed Lord, even so on 
His faithful ones who live by His life, the 
Tempter has no point d'appui, by virtue 
of that their birth, by which they are as 
He is. " The malignant one approaches 
them," says Bengel, "as a fl.Y the candle, 
-but hurts them not, i10r even touches 
them"). 

19.J Application of that which is said 
ver.18, to the Apostle and his readers: and 
that, in entire separation from the wicked 
one, the ruling spirit of this present world. 
We know (see snmmnry above) that we 
(not emphatic. It is not the object now 
to bring out a contrast, but to reassert so
lemnl.v these great axioms of the Christian 
life) are of God (i.e. born of God: identi
fying us with those spoken of ver. 18), and 
the whole world lieth in the wicked one 
(this second member of the sentence does 
not depend on the preceding that, but like 
those of vv. 18, 20, is an independent pro
position. the wicked one, not "w·icked
ness," as A. V.: the neuter sense con 
hardly stand after ch. ii. 13, 14, iii. 8, 10, 
14 compared: iv. 4: John xvii. 14 f., and 
above all after the preceding verse here. 
In this unusual term, lieth in, the idea in 
the power of, and the local idea, seem to 
be combined. The wicked one is as it were 
the inclusive abiding-pince and representa
tive of all his, as, in the expressions "in the 
Lord," "in Christ," " in Christ Jesus," 
"we are in the true One," ver. 20, the 
Lord is of His. And while we are from 
God, implying a birth and a proceeding 
forth and a change of state, the world, all 
the rest of mankind, lieth in the wicked 
one, remains where it was, in, and in the 
power of, the wicked one. Some Commen
tators have been anxious to avoid incon
sistency with such passages as ch. ii. 2, iv. 
14, and would therefore give the world a 
diflel'ent meaning here. But there is no 
inconsistency whatever. Had not Christ 
become a propitiation fo1• the sins of the 
whole world, were He not the Saviour of 
the whole world, none eould ever come out 
of the world and believe QD. Him; but es it 
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e Luke xx iv. 
~: .. 

f John X\'ii. 3. 

g lsn. ix. 6. & 
Xil'.6. & 

know that the Son of God is come, 
and e hath gi vcn us an understand
ing, r that we know the true One; 
and we are in the true One, in his 
Son Jesus Christ. g This is the true 

is come, and hath given us 
an understanding, that we 
may know him that is truf, 
and we are in him that ig 
true, even in his Son Jesus 
Christ. This is tlte true 
God, and eternal l[fe. 

~~: ~3. John God, h and cternnl life. 
Aet.> xx. 28. 

21 Little 
1 

21 Little children, keep 
Hum. ix. 5. l T:m. iii. 16. Titus ii. 13. Heb. i. B. 

is, they who <lo believe on Him, come 
out and are separated from the world: so 
that our propo~ition here remains strictly 
true: the world is the negation of faith in 
Him, aud as such lies in the wicked one, 
His adversary). 20.J Yet another we 
know: and that in general, as summing 
up all, the certainty to us of the Son of 
God having come, and having given us the 
knowledge of God, and of our being in 
Him : and the formal inclusion, in this one 
fuct, of knowledge of the true God here, 
and life everlasting hereafter. Moreover 
(closes off and sums up all. This llOt 
being seen, it has been altered to "and," 
as there appeared to be no contrast 
with the preceding) we know that the 
Son of God is come (the incarnation, 
and work, and abiding presence, of the 
Son of God, is to us a living fact. HE 
IS HERE-all is full of Him-" the Master 
is come, and calleth for thee"), and hath 
given (it is the Son of God who is to us 
the bestower of this knowledge, see ver. 
13: it is He who is here at the end of the 
Epistle made prominent, as it is He who is 
to us eternal life, and he who hath Him 
hath the .Father) to us [an] understand
ing (by understanding is meant the di
vinely empowered inner sense by which we 
judge of things divine. It is not the wis
dom or judgment itself, but the faculty 
capable of attaining to it. Compare John 
i. 12, 18, xvii. 2 f., 6 f., 25 f., 2 Cor. iv. 6, 
Eph. i. 18 ), that we know (that we lmow 
must benr a sort of pregnant sense, of a 
purpose accomplished or at least secured) 
the true One (i.e. God: compare John 
xvii. 3, "that theg may know Thee the 
only true God." The adjective true is 
not subjective, but o~jective, in the sense 
of genuine, in distinction from every 
fictitious god. Aud thus the wny is pre
pared fo1· the warning against all false 
gods, ver. 21); and we are (agnin, as in 
vv. 18, 19, this second member is an inde
pendent propositiou, not dependent on the 
"that") in (see above, on "lieth in," ver. 
19) the true One (viz. God, as above), in 

h ver. 11-13. 

His Son Jesus Christ (i.e. by virtue of our 
being in His Son Jesns Christ: this second 
in is not in apposition with, but expl:rnatory 
of the former). This ( vi;r,. God the Father: 
the true One, who has been twice spoken of: 
see below) is the true God, and eternal life. 
There has been great controversy, carded 
on principally from doctrinal interests, re
specting the reference of the word this : 
whether it is to be understood as above, or 
of His Son Jesus Christ, jnst mentioned. 
The Fathers who were engaged ngainst 
Arian error, anJ mo:;t of the orthodox ex
positors siuce, reganling the passage as a 
precious testimony for the Godhead of the 
Son, have maintained this latter view, ra
the1· doctrinally than exegetically. Oue of 
the principal Socinianizing expositors, even 
Episcopius, takes this view, not being able 
to bear the caprice and tortuousness of the 
Socinian exegesis. The opposite doctrinal 
interest has led many of those who deny 
this application. To these have succeeded 
another set of expositors with whom not 
doctrinal but exegetical considerations have 
been paramount. 

The grounds on which the application to 
Christ is rested are mainly the following: 
1) that the pronoun this most naturally 
refers to the last-mentioned substantive: 
2) that eternal life, ns a predicate, more 
naturally belongs to the Son than to the 
Father : 3) that the sentence, if under
stood of God the ·Father, would be aimless, 
and tautological. But to these it has been 
well aud decisively nnswered by Liicke and. 
Diisterdieck, 1) that "this" more than 
once iu St. John belongs not to the nearest 
substanti\'e, but to the prineipal one in the 
foregoing sentence, e.g. in ch. ii. 22 and 
in 2 John 7: and that the subject of the 
whole here has been the .Father, who is the 
true One of the 11tst verse, and the Son 
is refen·ed back to Him as " His Son," 
thereby keeping Him, as the prim1try sub
ject, before the mind. 2) thnt as !ittle 
can "eternal life" be au actual predicate 
of Christ as of the Father. He is indeed 
"the life," ch. i. 2, but not "eternal life." 
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.11ourselres from 
..fmen. 

idol.,, children, 
idols t. 

Such an expression used predic1ttively, 
leads us to look for some expression of our 
Lord's, or for some meaning which does 
not appear oo the surface to guide us. 
And such an expression leading to snch o. 
meaning we have in John xvii. 3, "This is 
eternal life, that theg mag know Thee the 
only true God, a11d Jesus Christ whom 
thou didst send." He is eternal life in 
Himself, as being the fount and origin of 
it: He is it to us, seeing that to know Him 
is to possess it. I own I cannot see, after 
this saying of our Lord with the words, 
Thee the only true God, how any one can 
imagine that the same Apostle can have 
had in these words aov other reference than 
that which is given in" those. 3) this charge 
is altogether inaccurate. As referred to 
the Father, there is in it no tautology and 
no nimlessness. It serves to identity the 
"true One" mentioned before, in a solemn 
manner, and leads on to the concluding 
warning against false gods. As in another 
place the Apostle intensifies the non.pos
session of the Son by including in it the 
alienation from the Father also, so here at 
the close of all, the true God, the fount of 
eter11al life, is put before us as the ulti
mate aim and end, to be approached in 
His Son, but Himself the one Father 

ikeep yourselves from I 1 Cor. K. u. 

t Amen i1 
omitt.,J by 
all OUT oldtat 
at1thoritit1. 

both of Him and of us who live through 
Him. 

21.J Parting warning against idols. 
Little children (he parts from them with 
his warmest and most affectionate word of 
address), keep yourselves from idols (or 
more literally, from the idols, viz. which 
are about you. The idol is properly a 
figure of an imaginary deity,-while an 
image, or likene~·s, is that of some real 
person or thing made into au object cf 
worship. See Rom. i. 23, 1 Cor. x. l!:I, xii. 2, 
and especially 1 Thess. i. 9, where, as here, 
"tl1e living and true God" is opposed to 
idols. And there seems no justification 
for the departing from the plain literul 
sense in this place. All around the Chris
tian Church was heathenism : the born of 
God, and they that were lying in the wicked 
one, were the only two classes : those who 
went out of one, went into the other: 
God's children are thus then finally warned 
of the consequence of letting go the only 
true God, in whom they can only abide by 
abiding in His Son Jesus Christ, in these 
solemn terms,-to leave on their minds a 
wholesome terror of any the least devia
tion from the truth of God, seeing into 
what relapse it would plunge them). 
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t ~{~~.Y:~: ;~_e 1 THE elder unto t the elect lady 1 THE elder un{o the 
elect lady and her chil
dren, whom I loue in the 
truth; and not I only, hut 
also all they that have 
known tlte truth; 2 for 
tlte truth's sake, wlticlt 
dwelleth in 11s, and shall 
he with us for ever. 
3 Grace be witk you, 
mercy, and peace, from 

troduction. d h h'ld a h I 1 · 
a 1 John iii. is. an er c l ren, w om ove in 

~~~1~;1 1. truth ; and not I only, but also all 
b John \·iii. s2. they that know b the truth · 2 for 

Gal. ii. Ii, 1'. J 

& iii. 1. & . the truth's sake which abideth in v. 7. Col. 1. J 

Ii. 2 Thess. d h ll b · h i' 
ii. 1s. us, an s a e wit us 1or ever : 
1 Tim. ii. 4. 
Heb. x. 20. 3 there shall be with us t c grace t So all our J 

oldest autho- d f G d th 
rifies, e:rcept mercy, an peace, rom 0 e 
th~ Alt:ran· 
drine ,us., which omit• the1e shall be with us altogtlher. c 1 Tim. i. 2. 

1-3.J ADDRESS AND GREETING-. The 
elder (the Apostle, known by this name : 
see Introd., "On the writer of the 
Epistle") to the (not, an : see Introd., 
"To whom the Epistle was written") 
elect lady (see lntrod., ibid.) and to her 
children, whom (this whom, masculine 
plural in the original, probably embraces 
the whole, mother and children of both 
sexes: see 3 John 1) I love in truth (not 
merely, in reality : but in truth, such 
truth being the result, as stated below, 
of the truth of the Gospel abiding in him. 
See 1 John iii. 18, and note on iii. 19); 
and not I alone, but also all who 
know the truth (there is no need to 
limit this all to all <lwelling in or near 
the abo<le of the Wl'iter, or to all who 
were persouully acquainted with those 
addressed : it is a general expl'ession: the 
communion of love is as wide as the com
muuion of faith); 2.J on account of 
the truth (o~jective: God's truth revealed 
in His Son, see 1 John ii. 4), which abideth 
in us, and shall be with us for ever (see 
John xiv. 16, 17. These words are a re
miniscence of our Lord's words there, 

abideth with yore, and shall he in you. The 
future is not the exp!'ession of a wish, ns 
isome have supposed; but of confidence, ng 
that also which follows, which takes its tinge 
and form from this): 3.J there shall be 
with us (by the us the Apostle includes 
himself in the greeting, as he had before 
done in the introductory clauses. shall 
be, again, not n wish : see above: we 
must of necessitv connect this second shall 
be with the first. But the very faet of a 
greeting being conveyed, must somewhat. 
modify the absolute future sense, and intro
duce something of the \·otive cliaracter. It 
is as Bengel, "wish with its affirmation,"
a wish expressed by a confident assertion of 
its fulfilment) grace, mercy, peace (Trench 
says well, " Grace has reference to tl1e si11s 
of men, mercy to their mi.~ery. God's grace, 
His free grnce nnd gift, is extended to men 
as they are guilt~·: His mercy is extended 
to them ns they arc miserable." Auel 
thus grace always comes first, because 
guilt must be done uway, befo!'e misery 
can be assuaged. Peace is the whole sum 
and substauce of the possession and en· 
joJment of God's grace and mercy : see 
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{ ' > l the F,1the1· a11d -r,·om: Ii'.-.ther and from t Jesus Christ t The Lm-•1 •• 
rt t ' ..I' u J ' om1lft'd by 

the L,>rd Jesus Clu:ist, the. the Son of the Father, din truth ~~·~,;! 1;~~/'-
So11 of tl1e Fathel', Ill ti·utli . d 1 4 I . i'ced greatly that ~1·a11.ca;• t 

l l . ' I .. '' d an ove. re10 ' "SS., u• all< ore. ll'JOHe J , • .,rt•dbv 

.oreatl.11 that Ijo1111d
0

of th,11
1 

I have found of thy children e walk- ~~~.Sinailic 
dildre 11 icalking in truth, in()' in truth accordin()' as we re- ~;j~h1n3 
as tee hare receit-ed a com- , ? ' ? 
maiidmentfi·o 111 the Father.: ce1 ved commandment from the Fa-
5 And 11ow I beseerh thee, · ther. 5 And now I beseech thee, 
lady, 11otasthoughlwl'ote lad\· r 110t as writin()' unto thee a nJ~hnii.7,B 
a 11ew co111111andme11t unto 1 " ' 

0 • & 111
• 11. 

thee but that 1chich tee new commandment, but that wluch 
!iaa'Jrom the begi11ning,: \Ye bad from the beO'inninO' g that gJohn x.:n. 34 

I o o 1 &. xv. 1-. 

that tee !oi:e one a11otlier.: we love one another. G And h this f\:~t~·i;· 8 . 
6 A11d tl11s is lore, tltat we . 1 John iii. 23. 

icalk ajtt:r ltis rommand- 1 is love, that we walk accordmg to h ~f.11~ :~\t~· 

Luke ii. 1-l; Rom. v. 1; x. 15; John 
xiv. 2i; xvi. 33), from God the Father, 
and from Jesus Christ, the Son of the 
Father (from the Father, as their original 
fountain, who of His great love hath de
creed and secured them for us : from Jesus 
Christ the Son of the Father, this solemn 
title being used for the more complete 
setting forth of the union of Jesus with 
the Father in the es~ence of the Godhead), 
in truth and love (truth and love are the 
conditional element in which the grace, 
mercy, and peace are to be received and 
enjoyed). 

4-11.J Truth and love:These (see ver. 1) 
were the two ground-tones of the Epistle. 
And now the Apostle proceeds to describe his 
joy at finding the children of the elect lady 
walking iu truth (ver. 4), and to enforce 
the commandment, to love one another 
(5, 6): and this in presence of the fact 
that many deceivers are in the world, who 
would rob us of our Christian reward, and 
of our share in God (7-9). These are 
not to be treated as brethren, nor greeted, 
lest we partake of their evil deeds (10, 11 ). 

4.J I rejoiced greatly (at some 
definite time perhaps : but it may also 
be the epistolary form of putting the verb, 
implying the present only: and this is 
wade more probable by the perfect tense, 
"I ha'Oefound," which follows. See how
ever 3 John 3), tha.t I have foUlld (the 
most obvious interpretation is, that at some 
place where the Apostle was, he came upon 
these who are presently mentioned: as in 
Acts xviii. 2, Paul came to Corinth: and 
finding a certain Jew, g-c.) of thy chil
dren (some) walking in truth (i.e. not only 
in honesty and uprightness, but in that 
truth which is derived from and is part 

lJuhnii.5.&v.3. 

of the truth of God in Christ: see above 
on 1.-Again, there is 110 hint whatever 
given that the rest, or that others, of her 
children were not walking in truth. The 
Apostle apparently, as above, in some place 
where he was, lit upon these children of 
the " lady," and sends her their good re· 
port. Respecting the rest, he makes no 
mention nor insinuation), according as we 
received commandment from the Father 
(viz. to walk in the truth: not, as Lucke, 
to love one another, making this clause a. 
further description of the manner in which 
they were walking in truth). 6.J 
And now (so coupling to what has gone 
before, 1 John ii. 28. It has also a force 
of breaking oft~ and passing to that which 
is the main subject, or most in the Writer's 
thoughts, which here is, that this walk
ing in truth is a walking after God's 
commandments in love) I entreat thee (see 
on entreating and asking, 1 John ·v. 15, 
16. Here the entreating carries a mild 
admonition with it, and assumes that the 
writer had a right thus to entreat), lady, 
not as writing to thee a new command
ment, but (as writing to thee) that which 
we had from the beginning (see on this, 
1 John ii. 7, 8), that (i.e. in order that: 
not merely explanatory here) we love 
one another (the expression of the com
mandment in the first person is a mark 
of gentleness and delicacy : a sign that 
he who wrote it kept the commandment 
himself). 8.J And (the onward course 
of thought here is highly characteristic of 
St. John) this is love (love is used in its 
widest sense, as the sum and substance 
of all God's commandments: not only as 
love to God ; nor only as love to the 
brethren), that (the explicative "that" 
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his commandments. This IS the ments. T!ti.r is tlte com-

1 I John ii. 24. commandment, i even as ye heard mandment, That, as ye 
have heard from the be

from the beginning that ye should ginning, ye should walk 

i.. 1 John iv. 1. walk in it. 7 Because k many de- in it. 7 For many de· 

ceivers went forth into the world ceivers are entered into 
• ' 

1 

the world, who confess not 
1 1

/ 0 hn iv· 2• they 1 Who confess not Jes us Christ ; that Jesus Christ is come 

111 1 John ii. n coming in the flesh. m This is the i in the.flesh. This is a de-
& lV. 3. I • 

11 ~lark xiii. II. deceiver and the antichrist. 8 n Look i ce1ver and an antichrist. 
1

11 Look to yourselves, that 
"7,~~-;~: 12, to yourselves, 0 that ye lose not those , we lose not those thi11qs 

a5. I ' things which ye wrought, but that: which we have wr~ught, 
t So iB the pre- ye receive reward in full t. 9 p '\Vho- I but that we rece1re ((. 
ponrfrr~rnre o.f l'ull reivard 9 TT.'hoso , 
11uthorrly. J' • fY et er 
Hut the old'8t MSS. vary: the Vatican has that ye lose not the things which we wrougl1t. p 1 John ii. 23. 

of St. John) we walk accor.iing to His 
commandments. The commandment (the 
one commandment in which God's other 
commandments are summed up) is this, 
even as ye heard from the beginning 
that ye should walk in it ("Is this, even 
that which ye heard from the beginning, 
that ye should walk in it," viz. in love. 

from the beginning, as above, 
ver. 5, and 1 John ii. 7). 7, 8.J The 
condition of Love is Truth, see ver. 3. 
And the necessity of frelih exhortation to 
walk in love, in that love whose condition 
is truth, lies in the fact that there al'e many 
deceivers gone forth, denying the Trnth : 
of whom we are to beware, and not, by 
extending to them n spurious sympathy, 
to become partaker~ with them. 7.J 
Because mar..y deceivers (makers to wan
der) went forth (here probably, on ac
count of the past temc, "from us," as in 
1 John ii. 19. Jn 1 .John iv. 1, it is per
fect, "are gone fortlt," where I have pre
ferred the sense, "are gone forth from 
him who sent them," viz. the evil one. 
Huther prefers this latter sense here also) 
into the world, [namely] they who con
fess not (iustcnd of "not confessing," the 
Apostle \Vl'ites they who confess not, 
thereby not merely characterizing the de
ceivers ns not confessing, &c., but n,bso
lutely identifying nil who repudiate the 
confession which follows, as belonging to 
the class of deceivers) Jesus Christ coming 
in [the] tlesh (coming, altogether time
less, and representing the great truth of 
the Incarnation itself, as distinguished from 
its historical manifestation [1 John v. 6], 
and from the abiuing effect of that llis
toricnl manifestation [1 John iv. 2]. He 
who denies the comin,q in tke flesh, denies 
the possibility of the Incarnation : he who 

denies the having come, denies its actualif 11). 
This (viz. "he that fulfils the above ciia
racter ") is the deceiver and the anti
christ (see notes on 1 John ii. 18, 22, as 
to the personal relation of these "many" 
to the one great Antichrist of prophecy. 
The word this, pointing to a class, makes 
each one of these, in his place, a repre· 
sentative and "precursor of Antichrist"). 

8.J The warning is suddenly in
troduced without any conpling particle, 
and becomes thereby so much the more 
solemn and forcible. Look to yourselves 
(yourselves here probably implies not as 
Bengel, during mg absence, but "your
selves," as contrasted with the deeei,·ers, 
that ye too become not as they), that ye 
lose not the things which ye wrought 
(the reading of this is somewhat uncer
tain. \\'e had better give the exphrnation 
of all three forms. 1) "that ye lose not the 
tltings wltich we wrougld," i.e. that ye, 
Christian converts, lose not that your 
Christian state of truth and love which 
we, Apostles and Teachers, wrought in 
you. The Apostles were God's workmen, 
l\1att. ix. 37; 2 Tim. ii. 15: the false 
apostles were ci·afty workmen, 2 Cor. 
xi. 13; bad workmen, l'hil. iii. 2: the 
true work was to cause men to believe 011 

Christ, John vi. 29: and this work the 
fnlse teachers put in peril ofloss. If 2) the 
whole be in the first person, "tlwt we 
lose not the things which weu•rought," then 
the apostolic reward, the souls which are 
to Le their hire, must be understood : if 3) 
in the second,-" that ye lose not the things 
ioh,ich ye wrought," -no human merit, but 
the reward laid up for faithfuluess, and 
for every thing done in His name, must be 
understood, which is reckoned of grace, 
and not of debt), but receive reward in 
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trc111sp,.e.mth, a11d abideth ! soever goeth before you t, and abideth t ~Id'~!~ ';ii§s. 
110! in tl1e doctrille of, not in the doctrine of Christ hath 
CJ11·isf, hath 11ot God. He i • l l ·' h 
that abideth in the doc-: not God: he that ab1c et l m t e 
tri11e of Christ, he hath 

1 doctrine t, he hath both the Father t ~~Tt~~t~~·au 
both the Father a11d the' and the Son. 10 If any cometh unto 'A't~;.'d"t 
Son. 10 If there come any , · h" d · 

t i br . ,g not vou, and brtn00'eth not t 1s octrme, 
'"' o 11011, a1u 11 .; 

this doctrine, receive ltim receive him not into your house, 
110! iuto ~·our house, nei·: q neither bid him good speed : 11 for q Ro.m: :v:vi.17. 

h b · i '· G d d I Cm. v. 11. 
t er I( rum o · spee : b'd<l } } " d d · &xvi.22. 
111'. h th tb"dlthl. . . he that i et1 nm goo spee is a~L1.~._o. 

J or e a 1 < .e iun . . . . 2 Tom. 111 . 5. 

God speed i8 partaker ofl partaker of his evil deeds. 12 r Havmg rl'i;~~ni~\;_10. 
his ei·il deeds. 12 Having I 

full (the connexion of worlc with reward 
must not be brokcu. The idea. is a 
complex one. Ye, our converts, are our 
reroard iu the <lav of the Lord: and this 
has suggested th~ use of the well-kuown 
word, even where it manifestly applies 
not to the teachers but to tl1e taught, 
whose reward is the eternal life, which 
shall receive on that day its glorious com
pletion : which is having the Son and the 
Father: sec 1 John iii. 2.-If readings 1) 
or 2) be right, the use which Uoman-Catholic 
expositors haYe tried to make of this verse 
to establish the merit of human work~ 
falls at once to the ground. Nor indeed 
does it fare much better if the other 
reading be taken). 

9. J Explanation of this loss, that it is 
the non-possession of God, which is incurred 
by all who abide not in Christ's teaching. 
Every one that goeth before [you] (such 
I believe to be the meaning of the some
what difficult word here used: everv one 
who would set up for a teacher, going before 
the sheep, as John x. 4, and they following. 
The expositors who take this reading 
interpret it, "goeth forward too fast," 
" maketh false and unsound advance," i·e
gvrding it, either as ironical [so Ruther], 
or as serious [so Dusterdieck ]), and not 
abiding in the doctrine of Christ (i. e. 
in Christ's doctrine,-that truth which 
Christ Himself taught. This is far more 
likely than that of Christ should be ob
jective, as Bengel ["in doctrine which 
teaches that Jesus is the Son of God"], 
ancl others: and thus we have the per
sonal genith·e after doctrine wherever it 
occurs in the New Test.: see Matt. vii. 28: 
Mark iv. 1: John xviii. 19: Acts ii. 42), 
hath not God (see 1 John ii. 23, v. 12, 
notes): he that abideth in the doctrine, 
that man hath both the Father and the 

Son (see as above. The order is the 
theological one, the Father being men· 
tioned first, then the Son). 

10, 11.J The exercise of the love of 
brethren is conditioned and limited by 
the truth : and is not to be extended to 
those who are enemies and impugners of 
the truth. Those who harbour or en
courage such, make common cause with 
them, and their evil deeds. 10.J If 
any cometh unto you, and bringeth not 
(the indicative mood, "cometh,"" bringeth,'' 
shews that the case supposed actually 
existed: that such persons were sure to 
come to them : compare, in the revised 
text, John xi. 12; 2 Cor. ii. 5; 1 John 
iv. 11. It is not tl1e same as if with a 
subjunctive mood, "if any come, and 
bring:" which alwa~·s carries a purely 
hypothetical force, corresponding to an 
interrogntion, whereas the other corre
sponds to nn assert.ion) this doctrine (the 
expression, "bringeth not tliis doctrine,'' 
points out the person as a teacher, not a 
mere traveller seeking hospitality. The 
original implies that he not only comes 
without this doctrine, but by so doing, 
brings the contrary doctrine. The a.b
sence of testimony for the truth is, in one 
who brings any testimony at all, equiva
lent to testifying for error), receive him 
not into [your] house, and do not bid him 
good speed: 11.] for he that biddeth 
him good speed partaketh in hia evil deeda 
(these words must be understood with their 
right reference: "not of men who have 
never had any relation with the church, 
-1 Cor. v. 10,-but of men who wish to 
be thought brethren, and overthrow the 
truth," as Grotius says. These were not 
to be received with the hospitality with 
which all Christian brethren were to be 
entel'tained. Such reception of them would 
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many things to write unto you, I I many things to write unto 

would not do so with pa.per and: y~u, I would not write 
. I with paper and ink: but I 
mk: but I hope to come unto you,. trust to come unto you, and 

s ,John xv.ii. 13. and to speak face to face, 6 that I spealc face to face, that 
1John1.•. 1 • b j1 ll 13 Th 

t so th• Al•z· your t J. oy ma.y be full. 13 t The 1 ou'..7°Y may e u · . e 
a11drin• and • • children of thy elect sister 
~~~~~TI'"• clnldren of thy elect sister greet greet thee. .Amen. 
~~"r~itic ha• thee t. 

t I Pet. v. 13. 
t Amen i1 omitted by all our oldeft autAoritie1. 

in fact be only opening an inlet for their 
influence. But this is not the point on 
which the Apostle mainly dwells. It is 
the participation which the host in such a 
case would incur with them and their 
antichristiau designs, by encouraging 
them. And this is further impressed by 
the caution against saying good speed to 
them: which is a further intensification 
of the exclusion from the house, and 
forms a climax,-do not even by wishing 
him good speed, which, if spoken by a 
Christian, would mean God speed, -
identify yourselves with his course and 
fortunes. If you do, you pronounce ap
proval of his evil deeds, and so far share 
his guilt, advancing their success by your 
wishes for it. 

This command has been by some laid 
to the fiery and zealous spirit of St. 
John, and it has been so.id that a true 
Christian spirit of love teaches us other
wise. But as rightly understood, we see 
that this is not so. Nor are we at liberty 
to set aside direct ethical injunctions of the 
Lord's Apostles in this manner. Varieties 
of individual charader may play on the 
surface of their writings: but in these 
solemn commands which come up from 
the depths, we must recognize the power 
of that One Spirit of Truth which moved 
them all as one. It would have been 
better for the Church now, if this com
mand had been observed in all ages by 
her faithful sons) 

12, 13.J CONCLUSION. Having many 
things to write unto you, I would not 
[communicate them J by means of paper 
and ink (paper, says Lucke, the Egyptian 
papyrus, probably the so-called Augustan 
or Claudian,-ink, that made of soot and 
water thickened with gum, - pen [see 
3 John 13], the writing-reed, probably split, 
-were the New Testament writing mate
rials): but I hope to come to you, and to 
speak mouth to mouth (so "face to face," 
1 Cor. xiii. 12), that your joy may be 
filled full (see 1 John i. 4: viz. by hear
ing from the mouth of the Apostle 
himself those messages of life and truth 
which he forbore writing now : not 
merely, us rnme think, by his bodily pre
sence only: still less, because the Apostles 
were unwilling to commit all their teach
ing to writing, but reserved many things 
to oral teaching only, as some Roman
Catholic Commentators, than which it is 
hardly possible to imagine a sillier com
ment : for tke First l!.,pistle was written 
with this very same view, ch. i. 4). There 
greet thee the children of thine elect 
sister (these words are variously inter
preted according as the k!Jria is under
stood of a lady, or of a church. The 
non-mention of the kyria herself here 
seems, it must be confessed, rather to 
favour the latter hypothesis. See on the 
whole, the Introduction). 
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1 THE eldei- 1111to the! 1 THE elder unto Caius the be-
1cell b~lon'd Gaius, 1!·hom loved a whom I love in the truth. a 2 John I. 
I loi·e rn the truth. - Be- I ' 

Zor:ed, I u·ish abot"e all, Z Beloved, I pray that thou mayest 
thi11gs that thou ma.I/est 

1 prosper in all things, and be in 
prosper and be in health, health, even as thy soul prospereth. 
ei·en as t11.11 soul prospereth. 
J Fur I rejoiced greatlg, 3 For I rejoiced greatly, when the 
rl'hen the b1·et11re11 came and brethren came and testified to thy 
testified uf lhe truth that is truth even as b thou walkest in the b 2 John 4. 
inthee,ei·en as thou walkest ' 
in the truth. 4 I hare no truth. 4 I have no greater joy than 
greater Jog than to hear this that I hear of c my children c I Cor. iv. 15. 

' l'h1lem. 10. 
that my children walk in walkin2' the truth. 5 Beloved, 
truth. 5 Beloi:ed, thou do- ,_, In 

1.J ADDRESS. The elder (see Introduc
tion to the two Epistles) to Caius the be
loved (on Caius, see Introduction. The 
epithet beloved seems to be used this first 
time in a general sense,-beloved bg all : 
sec below), whom I (for my own part: 
Caius was generally beloved, and the 
Apostle declares that he personally joins 
in the affection for him) love in [the] 
truth (see 2 John 1, note). 2-4.J 
Wish that Caius mag prosper as his soul 
prospers: and ground of thi,s latter as
sertion.-Beloved (the repetition of the 
word is due perhaps more to the fact that 
the direct address begins here, than to any 
specific motive, such as the supposed ill 
health of Caius), I pray that concerning 
all things (not, as A. V., "abo11e all 
things ") thou mayest prosper and be in 
health (i.e. bodily health), even as thy 
1oul prospereth (as is shewn by whnt foJ. 
lows. There is a passage in Philo, iu which 
the well-being of body and soul are sirni-

larly compared : that of the body referring 
to health and strength, that of the soul to 
the enjoyment of virtue). 3.J For I 
rejoiced greatly, when the brethren came 
and testified to thy truth (thy share of that 
Truth in which thou walkest, see below), 
even as (almost equivalent to how that, 
see below) thou walkeet in truth (this 
clause is not an independent one, adding 
the testimony of the Apostle to that of 
the brethren,-" as [I know that] thou 
walkest, &c. :" but is explanatory of the 
former clause, and states the substance of 
the testimony of the brethren, as is shewn 
by what follows). 4.J Explains I re
joiced greatly above. I have no greater 
joy than thi11 (literally, "than these 
thing.,"), that I hear of my children 
walking in the truth (the expression 
children here seems rather to favour the 
idea that the " Kyria" of the 2nd Epistle 
is a Church: see Introduction to 2 John). 

6-8.J Praise of the hospitality shewn 

1765 
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t ~o all our 
oldeat ;llSS. 

doest faithfully whatsoever est faithfully whatsoever 

doest to the brethren, t who thou doest to the brethren 
and to strangers; 6 which 

besides are strangers; G which have borne witness of thy 

thou 
thou 

bore witness of thy charity before charity before the cliurch: 

the church : whom if thou bring wliom if thon bring for-
ward on their Journey after 

forward on their journey worthily a godly sort, tltou shalt do 

t So all our 
olde•t MSS. 

of God, thou shalt do well : 7 be- well: 7 because that for 

cause that for the t Nam e's sake his. name's. sake tlie!( went. 
. . fo1 th, takrng nothing oj 

d I Cor. ix. 12, 
15. 

they went forth, d takmg nothmg tlie Gentiles. s We there-

from the Gentiles. 8 We therefore fore ought to receive suclt, 

l t l h 
that we migltt be fellow-

ong 1 to support sue 1, t at we may helpers to tlie truth. 9 I 

become fellow-workers for the truth. wrote unto t!te church: 

9 I wrote somewhat t unto the but Diotrephes, who Zoi:eth 
t So nll nut 

olde•t MSS. 
to have tl1e preeminence 

church: howbeit Diotrephes, who among them, receiveth us 

loveth to have the 
among them, 

preemmence 
receiveth us not. 

by Caius; and reason of that praise. 
Beloved (beginning again of new address: 
see above on ver. 2), thou doest a. faithful 
act (one worthy of a "faithful" man) 
whatsoever thou workest towards (so 
the Lord in Matt. xxvi. 10 describes His 
anointing by Mary thus, "She hath done 
a good work towa.rds Me") the brethren, 
and that (and those brethren), strangers 
(love of strange1·s is un especial mark of 
Christian love, Rom. xii. 13, 1 Tim. iii. 2, 
Tit. i. 8, Heb. xiii. 2, 1 Pet. iv. 9), 6.J 
who (the abO\·e-named strange brethren) 
bore testimony to thy love in the presence 
of the church (viz. where St. John was 
ut the time of writing. They were Evan· 
gelists, ver. 7: and thus would naturally 
give the church an account of tl1eir mis
sionary joUTney, during which they were 
so hospitably treated by Caius): whom 
thou wilt do well if thou forward on 
their way worthily of God (in a manner 
worthy of Him whose messengers they are 
and whose servant thou art): for on be
half of the Na.me (of Christ: see Acts. v. 
41; ix. 16; xv. 28) they went forth (on 
their missionary journey), taking nothing 
(receiving nothing by way of benefaction 
or hire : even as St. Paul in Aehaia, 1 Cor. 
ix. 18 ; 2 Cor. xi. 7 ff., xii. 16 ff.; 1 Thess. 
ii. 9 ff.: agniust Ruther, who denies the 
applicability of the comparison, seeing 
that in St. Paul's case they were Christiati 
churches : but so must these have been, 
before they would contribute to the sup-

port of their missionaries. The peculiar 
word used for nothing implies that it was 
their own deliberate purpose; refusing to 
take any thing) from the Heathens. We 
therefore (contrast to the heathens: there
fore, because they take nothing from the 
heathens) ought to support (the word does 
not seem to signify "receive hospitably," 
as some have explained it) such persons, 
that we may become fellow-workers 
[with them] for the truth. 

9, 10.J Notice of the hostility of Dio
trepltes. I wrote somewhat to the church 
(the word somewhat does not imply that 
the thing written wa1:1 specially important, 
nor on the other hand docs it depreciate ; 
but merely designates indefinitely: com
pare Acts xxiii. 17; Luke vii. 40; Matt. 
xx. 20. The contents of the Epistle are 
not hinted at. The church is apparently 
the church of which Caius was a member: 
not, as Bengel, that out of which the mis
sionaries of ver. 7 had gone forth): how
beit Diotrephes, who loveth preeminence 
(he appe11rs to have been an ambitious 
man, who willed that not the Apostle but 
l1in10elf should rule the church) over them 
(the members of the church, implied in the 
word previously used), receiveth us not 
(does not reeo~nize our authority: here in 
nn improper sense, but in the next verse 
probably literal: see there. We wants no 
explanation, such as our commands, our 
Epistles, or the like: in rl~rcting the 
Apostle's person, he rejected all his in-
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;10!. 10 1171erefore, if I 
come, I U'ill ,.;member his 
dt'eds which lie doeih, 
prafill,Q (l_qai11sl us u·ith 
;11alicio11s 11·ords: and 110! 

co11fe11f therell'ilh, neither 
doth he himulf' receit'e the 
brethre11, (11/(j fvrbiddetl1 
them that ll'01tld, aild casi
tlh them 011! vf the ch111·ch. 
11 B!'!orecl, f~llow 11ot that 
n·hicl1 iseril, but that 1ehich 
is qood. He that doeth 
qood is of God : but he 

0

that dvetli ei·il hath not 

10 "Therefore, if I come, I will bring 
to mind his deeds which he doeth, 
prating against us with wicked 
speeches : and not content there
with, neither doth he himself re
ceive the brethren, and forbiddeth 
them that would, and casteth them 
out of the church. 11 Beloved, 
e imitate not evil, but <J>OOd. f He ~l's. xxxvi.i. 

h 27. 1,a. 1. 

that doeth good is of God : but he )~'. ~~ .. i Pet. 

h .1 h } Gd flJohnii.211. that <loet ev1 at i not seen o . &iiu,11. 

seen God. 1~ De111efri11.~ U Demetrius g hath good testimony g 
1 

Tim. iii. 7-

hath good report of all· from all, and from the truth itself: 
men, and of the truth it-\ yea and we also bear testimony; hand h John ni. u 
self: yea, aud !l"e also bear 1 ' • 

flnence). On this account, if I should 
come, I will bring to mind (i.e. as Bede, 
to the knowledge of nil, by plainly stating 
them) his works which he doeth (what 
tlH'Y were, is explained by the participle 
following), prating against us (this is the 
best rendering, which conveys not only 
that he used reproaches, but nlso that the 
reproaches were mere tattle, worth no
thing-, irrelevant. ::lee 1 Tim. v. 13) with 
wicked speeches: and not satisfied with 
this (his conduct mHl words), ueither doth 
he himself receive the brethren (here re
ceive ~eems best taken in its literal sense, 
of entertaining hospitably, see 2 John 10. 
The brethren are probably the same as in 
wr. 5, the travelling missionnries), and 
hinders (by furbidcling: see 1 Thess. ii. 
16) those that would (recei,·e them), and 
casts them (those that would receive the 
brethren: not, the travelling brethren 
themselves) out of the church (manifestly, 
by excommunication, which owing to his 
influence among tliem he had the power 
t-0 inflict. There is no difficulty, nor any 
occasion to take the word as pointing at 
that which Diotrephes was attempting to 
do or threatening to do, and so as spoken 
in irony : the present tense indicates his 
habit, as above. He was evidently one in 
high power, and able to forbid, and to 
punish, the reception of the travelling 
brethren. See Introduction). 11.J 
Upon occa.Eiou of the hostility just men
tioned, St. .John exhorts Caius to imitate 
not the eril but the good,-probably as 
shewn in the praises of Demetrius which 
follow. Beloved, imitate not evil (ab-

stract), but good (abstract also). He that 
doe th good is from God (is born of God, 
and has his mission and power from Him; 
as so often in the first Epistle): he that 
doeth evil hath not seen God (see reff.). 
12.J The praise of Demetrius. Testi
mony ha.th been borne to Demetrius by all 
(namely, who know him, and have brought 
report concerning him), and by the truth 
itself (it is not very easy to explain this ex
pression. \Ye mny understand it that the 
reality of facts themselves supports the 
testimonv of all. But there are two rea
sons against this view: 1) that it does not 
correspond to the objective fact asserted in 
the statement, nor to the pnrallelizing of 
this testimony with that of all and that of 
the Apostle: and 2) that thus the Chris
tian and divine sense of the truth, which 
St. John seems always to put forwnrd, 
would be entirely sunk. Some would 
understand that Demetrius had done much 
for the truth, and his deeds were 11is wit
ness: but this is hardly a witness of the 
trutli to him. Others take rernge in the 
extraordinary supposition, that the Holy 
Spirit had revealed to the Apostle the 
truth respecting Demetrius. Ruther re
gards the testimony borne by the truth to 
be that furnished by all, whose evidence 
was decisive, not from their credit as men, 
but because they all spoke of and from the 
truth of Christ dwelling in them. This 
would reduce this new testimony to the 
former, and would in fact besides include 
the following in it likewise. The best 
interpretation is that of Diisterdieck. The 
objective Truth of God, which is the divine 
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t So all ou• 
oldeat MSS. 

i 2 John 12. 

t So all ou• 
ulde.t MSS. 

t thou knowest that our testimony 
is true. 13 i I had many things to 
write t unto thee, but I am not 
willing with ink and reed to write 
unto thee: 14 but I hope immediately 
to see thee, and then we shall speak 
face to face. Peace be to thee. 
The friends salute thee. Salute the 
friends by name. 

record; and ye know tliat 
our record is true. lJ I 
had many things to write, 
but I will not with ink 
and pen write unto thee : 
14 bvt I trust I shall 
shortly see t!tee, and we 
shall speak face to face. 
Peace be to thee. Our 
friends salute thee. Grer::t 
the friends by name. 

rule of the walk of all believers, gives a 
good testimony to him who really walks in 
the truth. This witness lies in the accord
ance of his walk with the requirement of 
God's Truth. It was the mirror in which 
the walk of Demetrius was reflected : and 
his form, thus seen in the mirror of God's 
Truth, in which the perfect form of Christ 
is held up to us [1 John ii. 6, iii. 3, 16 J, 
appeared in the likeness of Christ; so that 
the mirror itself seemed to place in a clear 
light his Christian virtue and uprightness, 
and thus to bear witness to him): yea, we 
too (besides the two testimonies foregoing) 
bear testimony; and thou knowest that 
our testimony is true. 

13, 14. J Close of the Epistle. 
13.J I had many things to write to thee, 
howbeit I will not to write by means of 
ink and reed (see on 2 John 12): 14.J 

but I hope immediately to see thee, and 
(then) we shall speak mouth to mouth 
(see 2 John 12). Peace be to thee (beau
tifully paraphrased by Lyra, "The internal 
peace of the conscience, the fraternal peace 
of friendship, the supernal peace of glory." 
Remember our Lord's legacy, John xiv. 
27, and His greeting after the Resurrec
tion, John xx. 19. 26). The friends salute 
thee. Salute the friends by name (as if I 
had written their names here). The reason 
why St. John mentions friends [see John 
xi. 11, xv. 15, Acts xxvii. 3], an<l not 
brethren [1 Cor. xvi. 20, Phil. iv. 21, Eph. 
vi. 23], is probably to be found in the 
personal character of the Epistle, not ad
dressed as from an Apostle to a church, 
but as from a friend to his friend, in which 
mutual friends on both sides would be the 
senders and receivers of salutation. 
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1 JCDE, the servant 1 JuoE, a servant of Jesus Christ, 
of Jesus Christ, and bro- and a brother of James, to the b called, a Luke.vi.,rn. 
the.,. of James to them I Acts 1

, 1.1. 

th;t are sanct;fied bg God. t beloved in God the Father, and ~ r.0 ::;; ~}; 
d I d r J Ch · 2 l\f oldt1t av.lhn-the Father, and preserve c preserve 1or esus nst: .i.~ ercy ritiea. .. 

• T Ch · f l ll d I c John 1v11. 11, 

~ Mercg unto you, and . ) . ' ' . . '. d ~·~~t. i. 2. 
in <Jesus ris 'aul ca e : I unto 'OU and d peace and love be ~2, is. 'Pet. 

peace, and love, be multi- multiphe<l. 3 Beloved, In g1vmg 2Pet. i. 2.: 

plied. 3 Beloved, when IidiliO'ence to write unto you eofeTitusi.4. 
gave all diligence to write I 0 

unto you of the common 

1, 2 . .Address and greeting.] Judas, a 
servant of Jesus Christ (servant, probably 
not here in the wider sense, in which all 
Christians are servants of Christ-but in 
that special sense in which those were 
bound to His service who were employed 
in the preaching and disseminating of His 
word. On the absence of any official de· 
signation, see Introduction), and brother 
of James (see Introduction), to the called 
(in the sense of St. Paul; effectually drawn 
by God the Father to the knowledge of 
the Gospel), beloved in (the phrase is one 
not elsewhere found, and difficult of inter
pretation. The meanings "b9," " on ac
count of," understanding "beloved by the 
u•riter," are hardly admissible. The only 
allowable sense seems to be, "in the <.'ase 
of," "as regards," understanding of course 
that the love of the Father is spoken of) 
God the Father (St. Paul ordinarily in his 
greetings says" God our Father," Rom. i. 7, 
l Cor. i. 3, 2 Cor. i. 2, Eph. i. 2, Pl1il. 
i. 2, Col. i. 2, 2 'fhess. i. 1, (~ ?) Philem. 3. 
But Le has God the Father absolutely in 
the following places; Gal. i. 1, 21 Eph. vi. 
23, Phil. ii. 11, (2 Thm. i. 2 ?) 2 Tim. i. 2, 

Titus i. 4; as also St. Peter, l Pet. i. 2, 2 
Pet. i. 17: St. John, 2 John 3. It became 
more frequently used, as might be ex
pected, in the later days of the canon), and 
kept for Jesus Christ (reserved, to be His 
at the day of His coming. If the question 
be asked, kept b,v whom? the 11nswer must 
be, b,v God the Father : though coustruc
tionally the words are not conuected. The 
participles are pe1fect, giving the significa
tion " from of ul<l and still") : Mercy to 
you, and peace, and love, be multiplied 
(all three proceeding from God: God's 
mercy, God's peace, God's love: see ver. 
21. In the somewhat similar passage, 
Eph. vi. 23, the love ancl faith are clearly, 
in 'themselves, the gift of God : mutual 
love, or love towards God. But the other 
seems better here). 

3, 4. J Purpose, and occasion, of the 
Epistle. 3.J Beloved (only found, in 
the beginning of an Epistle, here and 
3 John 2), giving all diligence (the phrase 
is only found here. It implies more than 
mere earnest desire : a man's diligence ii,; 
necessarily action as well as wish) to write 
to you concerning the common salvation 

1769 
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the common salvation, I found it salvation, it was needful 

necessary to write unto you forth- for me to write unto you, 
· h · and exhort you tliat ye 

wit , exhortmg you to contend should earnestly contend 
r Phil. u1. f earnestly for the faith once for all for the faith whiclt was 

l Tim. i. 18. 

2'"'·ri~1.~i .. 13• delivered unto the saints. 4 g For once delivered unto the 
& iv. 7. saints. 4 For tliere are 

g Gal. ii. 4. there Crept in Of old Certain men, certain men crept in un-
2 Pet. ii. I. 

h Rom. ix 21, h men before written down in pro- awares, wlw were before of 
~~· i Pet. ii. phecy for this judgment, ungodly old o1·dained to this con

i 2 Pet. ii. 10. 
k Titus ii. 11. 

demnation, ungodly men, 
men, i turning k the grace of our turning tlie grace of our 

Heu. xii. 15. 
I Titus i. 16. 

2 Pet. ii. 1. 
God into lasciviousness, and 1 deny- God into lasciviousness, 

1 John ii. 2~. 

(this may mean, concerning the fact of 
our common salvation, brought iu by 
Christ; or concerning the means of attain
ing that salvation, i. e. the doctrines and 
practices by which it is to Le forwarded. 
Perhaps the latter is here preferable. On 
the idea conveyed by common, sec 'l'it. i. 
4, and 2 Pct. i. 1 ), I found it necessary 
(uot, as A. V. "it was needful:" the neces
sity was not part of the giving diligence, 
Lut supervened on it, owing to the circum
stance to be mentioned in the next verse) 
to write to you, exhorting [you] to con
tend earnestly for the faith (objective here: 
the sum of that which Christians believe: 
faith which is believed, not faith by whicli 
we believe) once for all (" uu urgent fact; 
-no other faith will ever be given." Ben
gel. This is obscured by the "once" of 
the A. V., which represents merely its 
l1aving been given, not its ha,·ing been the 
only gift of the kind) delivered to the 
saints (i. e. Christians: believers. - The 
meaning then of this verse is, that St. 
Jude, who was before earnestly desirous 
to write to the Church universal concern
ing the salvation which is common to us 
all [De Wette, after Sherlock, supposes 
that St. Jude was actually engaged on a 
lnrger and more general Epistle, and was 
compelled to Lreak it off by the necessity 
mentioned. This may have been so: but 
we can hardly gather so much from the 
words], found urgent occasion at once to 
do so, respecting not merely nor directly 
that common salvation, but one point, viz. 
the keeping inviohite the faith once for all 
delivered to God's people. And the reason 
of this necessity which arose, now follows). 

4.J For there crept in (not "are 
•.. crept in:" the past tense explains the 
arising of the occasion of his thus writing. 
On crept in, see 2 Pet. ii. 1, and note: also 
Gal. ii. 4. Secrecy, and lack of legitimate 

introduction, are plainly expressed in the 
word. " Crept in," viz. into the Christian 
church) of old certain men (it has been 
observed that the term certain men has 
a tinge of contempt about it), [men J 
who have been of old written down in 
prophecy (to what time and fact are we to 
refer such designation of them ? Clearly 
not to God's eternal purpose, iu this place, 
from the term of old, which, as Huthcr 
remarks, is never used of that purpose, Lut 
paints to some fact in time. And if so, then 
the previous writing down of these men 
can only point to the Old Test. prophe
cies. What special description of them is 
intended, might be difficult to say were it 
not for the quotation below, ver. 17, from 
the prophecy of Enoch. The warnings 
contained in the historical facts adduced 
below may also be meant. It may be ob
served that the ultra-preclestinarians, Beza 
and Cakin, find, as we might expect, strong 
defence for their views in their interpreta
tion here. Beza indeed gathers from thi~ 
place, "that this eternal decree of God 
comprehended uot only the event, but even 
principally, the persons themseh'es in
volved in it") to this judgment (what 
judgment, or rather result of judgment ? 
that presently to be mentioned : the sen
tence which St. Jude has in his mind, and 
proceeds in the following verses to unfold. 
judgment, as so often, though not the same 
as condemnation, yet gets the condemna
tory meaning from the eharacte1· of the 
context), impious, changing the grace of 
our God (i.e. the gift of grace, the state of 
salvation, in which our sins are forgiven us 
and we are admitted into the freedom of 
God's children. Of our God; drawing 
closer the bond of God's true children to 
Him and one another, and thus producing 
greater abhorrence of those who have thus 
abused His grace) into lasciviousness (the 
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a11d de11,11i11,q the 0111.11 Lo1·d 
God, a11d 0111· Lord Je.rns 
Christ. • I trill therefore 
pref .11011 i11 re111e111bra11ce, 
tho11,qh .11e 011ce k11ew tliis, 
h-011· tlrnt the Lord, liavi119 
.~ared the people 011l of the 
la11d of 1-.).11pf, afterirnrd 
destro11ed them that be
liered' 11ot. 6 And the an
,Qels ll'hich kept 11ot their 
first estate, brd left {heir 
01cn habifatio11, he ltath re
serred i11 ererlasti11g chains 
tt11der darkness mdo the 
Judgment of the great day. 

in()' the only Master t and our Lord t so all 01
ir. n ' old•·•t .lfa.~. 

Jesus Christ. 5 I wish therefore to 
put yon in remembrance, knowing-
·is ye do all [t these] thin O'S once t Not rrprwnl 
11. b 111 lht!. Ori-

for all, how that mt Jesus, having m~··~~:~; .. x,(l. 

l f h 1 d f
• t Theancie11( 

saved the peo1) e out 0 t e an 0 aullwriri-. 
art drt•1dr<l, 

E O'ypt t SCCOndly n destl'O\'ed them •~m• reurliu17 
~ J .J I 1nd, IOlnf. 

that believed not. 6 And the 0 angels )~~~~;~~~ h,,r 
form•. Th• 

,vl1lch ke1)t not tl1eir <llgnity, bt1t :~~{7.:;.~~~1; 
left their own habitation, he P hath :!1;1~'.":::r.a• 

. . ] . U t ~o all our reserved in everlastmO' c unns un er 01.1e.r M.ss. 
b n Numb. XI\', 

darkness q unto the J. ud{J'ment of the 2
Y, ~7·.~ b XX\I.~. 

Ps. cvi. 20. 
Heb. iii. 17, 111. o John viii. .U. p 2 Pet. ii. 4. q Rev. n. IO. 

word;; might mean, "perverting the grace 
of our God in the direction of, for the pur
poses of lasci\·iousness :" but the meaning 
of the \·erb used is simply to change, uot 
to pen·ert : and we therefore must under
stand, as above, that they made the state 
of grace and Christian liberty into a state 
of [moral] licence aml wantonness), and 
denying (see 2 Pct. ii. 1) the only Master, 
and our Lord Jesus Christ (in 2 Pet. ii. 1 
Master is used of Christ: which circum
stance might tempt us to refer it to Christ 
here also. But probability seems to weigh 
on the other side. In every other place 
[Luke ii. 29, Acts i\'. 24, Rev. vi. 10, Jer. 
iv. 10 iu the Septuagint translation J Mas
ter is used of God: 2) the addition "only" 
seems to bind this meaning to it here: 
3) the denial of God by disobeying His 
law is the explanatory resumption of the 
last clau~e: 4) Master and Lord are 
hardly distinguishable, if both applied to 
Christ). 

5-7.J Examples of Dfoine vengeance. 
5.J First example: unbelieving 

Israel in the wilderness. See Heb. iii. 16 
-iv. 5. :But (solemu contrast to the con· 
duct just mentioned) I wish to remind 
you, knowing as ye do (better here than 
"although ye know," on account of the 
term "once for all" which follows. The 
A. V. is altogether wrong) once for all 
(i. c. having once for all received the 
knowledge of) all things (all tlmt refers 
to that of which I am speaking: the clause 
carries with it a latent admonition, to 
apply other example8 for yourselves), that 
1esus (critical principles seem to require 
this remarkable reading. It is not entirdy 
precedented by 1 Cor. x. 4: for there St. 
Paul uses not the personal human name, 

bnt " Clirist," in which there is no such 
difficulty. The only account to be given 
seems, that, the Persou designated by the 
two uames being the same, they became 
sometimes convertibly used in popular ex
hortation), having saved the people (on 
the fact, see Exod. xiv. 19, xxxiii. 20. 23, 
xxxii. 2, Isa. !xiii. 9, in which last place 
however the Septuagint version has " Out 
of all their a.f!liction not an ambassador, 
nor yet an angel, but he himself named 
them") out of the land of Egypt, secondly 
(not as A. V., "afterward," but it indi
cates a second deed of the Loni, His first
mentioned Laving been the deliverance out 
of Egypt) destroyed them that believed 
not (viz. by forbidding their entrance into 
the land of promise [see Heb. iii. 18], and 
slaying them in the wilderness. This ex
ample is not mentioned in 2 Pet. ii., but 
instead of it, the judgment of the flood). 

6.J Second example: the rebel angels. 
See 2 Pet. ii. 4. And (the connexion with 
the foregoing is very close) angels, those 
which kept not (angels is probably inde
finite, and then what follows de>ignates 
those angels who are meant) their own 
dignity (some interpret as A. V., "first 
estate," "original condition;" some ngain, 
" the 901,ernment wliich was over them," 
viz. that of God. But seeing that angels 
nre often in the New Test. called" govern
ments," or "power.r," as they also were 
among the Jews, and that such meaning 
answers best to the parallel clause which 
follows, there can be little doubt that the 
rendering government, or principality, ot· 
dignity, iii right. The fact alluded to is 
probably that which is obscurely indicated 
in Gen. vi. 2. See Introduction), but left 
their own [proper] ha.bitation (viz, hea-
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rGen.xix.24. great day. 7 And how that r Sodom i 7 Even as Sodom and 
Deut. xxix. · · 
~a. 2 Pet. ii. and Gomorrah and the cities about Gomorrha, and the cities 
ti. • • ' about them in Wee manner, 

them, g1vmg themselves over to gi·ving themselvn over to 
fornication, and going away after fornication, and going after 

strange flesh, are in like manner to strange flesh, are set fo1·tlt 
for an e.rample, s11fferin_i7 

these set forth for an example, suf- the vengeance of eternal 

fering the just punishment of eternal fire. 8 Likewise also these 

s 2 Pet. ii. 10. fire. 8 s In like manner neverthe- filthy drean_zers defil.e _tl1e 
flesh, despise domuuon, 

less these dreamers also defile the and speak e1:il of dignities. 
t Exod. xxii. 

is. 
t Lit"ally, 

glories. 
u Dan. x. 13. 

& xii. I. 
llev. xii. 7. 

x 2 Pet. ii. 11. 

flesh, despise dominion, and t speak 
evil of t dignities. 9 Yet n Michael 
the archangel, when contending 
with the devil he disputed about 
the body of Moses, x durst not bring 
against him a railing accusation, 

9 ret Michael t/i.e arcli-
angel, wlien conte11dinr1 
with the devil he disputed 
about the body of :Moses, 
dU1·st not bring again.~! 

him a railing accusation, 

ven), He hath kept (in sharp contrast to 
"which kept not") against the judgm~nt 
of the great day (at the end of the world) 
in eternal bonds under darkness (the 
<larkness beiug considered as brooding over 
them, and they under it. There is appa· 
rently a difference, which we cannot ex
plain, between the description of the rebel 
angels here and in the parallel place, 2 Pet. 
ii. 4., and that in the rest of the New Test., 
where the devil and his angels nre said to 
he powers of the air, and to go about 
tempting men. But perhaps we are wrong 
in absolutely identifJing the evil spirits 
mentioned here with those spoken of in 
2 Peter). 

7.J Third example: Sodom and Go
morrah. See 2 l'et. ii. 6. How (not 
" even as," as A. V.) Sodom and Go
morrah, and the cities about them, fol
lowing fornication in like manner to 
these (i. e. to the angels above mentioned. 
The manner was similar, because the 
angels committed fornication with another 
race than themseh-es, thus also going away 
after strange flesh), and going away after 
(it was a departure from the appointed 
course of nature, and serking after that 
which was unnatural) other flesh (than 
that appointed by God for the fulfilment 
of natural desire. The sin of Sodom was 
afterwards common in the most enlightened 
nations of antiquity : see Rom. i. 27. But 
in all probability Sodom and Gomorrah 
must be numbered among those whose 
i;in went further even than this : compa1·e 
Lev. xviii. 22-25. See 2 Pet. ii. 10), are 

set forth as an example, undergoing (to 
this day, present participle; alluding to 
the natural phenomena of the De::id Sea) 
the just punishment of eternal fire (the 
sense is, undergoing tl1e punishment, n~ 
may even now be seen, of eternal fire : <'f 
that fire which shall never be quenched). 

8 ff.] Designation of these evil men as 
following tlie same destructil'e courses. 
In like manner nevertheless (i. e. not
withstanding these warnin'i Pxamples) 
these men in their dreams (the term 
represents that state of dreaming in the 
slC'ep of sin, out of which men are so 
often called on to all'ake to righteousnc~:o1 
and the light of Christ : so Arnaml, 
"cependnnt ceux-ci, comme cles gens qui 
agisscnt snns savoir ce qu'ils font, comme 
s'ils revaient, pour ainsi dire .... ") 
defile the flesh (by unnatural Justs, 
as in verRe 7, the flesh, generally: not, 
'their flesh,' but our common flesh), and 
despise lordship, and speak evil of glories 
(of what sort? Some understand those 
of kings and Cesars : others include 
ecclesiastical rulers ancl Apostles. But to 
neither of these meanings can verses 9, 10 
be fitted: a11d it becomes the1·efore neces
sary to understand the words of celestial 
lordships and dignities : probalily in both 
cases those of the holy angels). 
9. J But Michael the archangel, when 
contending with the devil he disputed 
concerning the body of Moses, dared 
not (by the context, from reverence fo1· 
Satan's former glory) bring against him 
a judgment of evil speaking (i. e. as 
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bid s11id, The Lo1·d rebt1ke but said, Y The LorJ rebuke thee. r Ztch.111. 1. 

thee. io B11f thne speak 10 z But these speak evil of whatever z 2 Pet.11. u. 
el'il of those things tdi.ich . h 
t , ; / b t t·•hat, thm!!'S they know not: but w ateYer .U'fl l\'/IOi(' tlO : II • ~ 

tlu·:v l:now nalllral(I/, as' things they know naturally, as the 
hrote beasts, in those: irrational• animals, in these they cor-
thi11.qs the11 corrt1pf them-, l 11 ur h 
ulves. 1lwoeuntothem!i rupt themse ves. n oe unto t em, 
for tlley have go11e in the! for they went in the way a of Cain, a ?~1:,hi~.i~i. u. 

way 0f Cai II, and ran I and b ra.n. O'reedilv after the error of b Numb. xxit. 
greedi/11 after the error of 0 • ?, ~1. 2 P.r. 

J 11. l~. 

A. Y. a raili11g aC'cusation: a sentence 
sa>ouring of, belonging to, evil speaking), 
but said, The Lord rebuke thee (the 
source of the tradition to which St. Jude 
here 1·efers as foa1iliar to his readers, is 
not known with any c~rtainty. Origen 
s11vs, "Iu the Ascension of Moses, of which 
b,-;ok the Apostle Jude makes mention in 
hi::; Epi5tle, ".\Iiehael the archaugel, dis
puting with the dP\·il concerning the body 
of Moses, says ... " No such tradition is 
found in any' apocryphal or rabbinical book 
uow extant. In the targum of .Jonathan on 
Deut. xxxiv. 6, it is stated that the grave 
of Moses was given into the special custody 
of Michael. Some have given an allego
ricnl interpretation, understanding hy the 
body of Moses the lnw, or Jewish polit.y, 
or even people: and, thus interprt>ting, 
fix the occasion very variously: at the 
giving of the law: at the siegP under 
Hezekiah, or the rebuilding under Ze
rubbabel. All such explanations are of 
course out of the question : anrl the literal 
matter of fact alone to be helrl fast. It is, 
however, remarka\1lc, that the same words, 
The Lord rebuke thee, are spoken by 
the angel to the devil in Zech. iii. 1-3 . 
This has lcrl some, e. g. Bede, to imagine, 
that this was the occasion referred to, when 
Joshua and Satan stood as ad,·ersnries con
ceruing- the deliverance of Israel from cap
tivity. 'fhe only straightforward conclu
sion i:<, that St. Jnde took the incident 
from primitive tradition, which tradition, 
slightly modified, is also given by the pro
phet Zechariah. That the incident is re· 
lated as matter of fact, and not as an 
"argumentum ad hominl'm," is evident 
b.v the very form of it. That, being thus 
related as matter of fact, it ia mntter 
of fart, i11 a conclusion which will or will 
not be made, according as we are or are 
not persuaded of the authenticity of our 
Epistle a~ n part of canonical Scripture: 
and according as we PBteem that canonical 

Scripture itself). 
10. J Confrast of tlie behaviour of these 

persons fo that just related. 2 Pet. ii. 12. 
These on the other hand, whatever things 
they know not, spe11k evil of (the rcfe1·
ence in whatever things they know not i~ 
to the spiritual wo1·ld. Tho~c who under
stnnd dominion und glories abo1·e of human 
authorities, are at a losR for an c>xplan:t
tion here : so Arnaud, "il est asse;r, cliificile 
de preciser, quelles et11ie11 t ccs chose~ 
qn' i)!nornii•nt cesi mpies"): but whatever 
things naturally, as the irrational ani
mals, they understand (viz. the objects 
of sense: of which the flesh, ver. 8, bus 
already been mPnt.ioncd us one. natu
rally, i.e. instinctivel,y. Jn 2 Pet. ii. 12, 
the compHrison to irrational crentures is 
not confined to the sort of knowledge 
which they have, but is extended to the 
persons themselves and their conduct), in 
these (in the element and region of these) 
they corrupt themselves (or, are de
pra1•ed). 

11. J The description is interrupted by 
a denunciation on them for ltam"ng fol
lowed in the steps of former ungodl~11 men. 

. Woe unto them (so also St. Paul, 1 Cor. 
ix. 16, "woe is unto me:" from which 
it nppears that Bengel is not exnct, when 
he says "that this apostle ouly, and in 
this place only, uses the impreration "): 
for they went by the way (the past 
tenses are pt'obably anticipatory, as look
ing back on their couree : ns those in 
John xvii.,-" I glorified Thee on the 
earth, q·c." In an English ve1·sion we are 
sometimes [though not here J compelled 
to render these by our perfect, " they 
have ,qone," &<'.) of Cain (how r I have 
treated some of the explimations in my 
Greek Test. The most probable answer 
i;i that given by Stier nnd Ruther, that the 
point of comparison is thnt selfish regard 
and envy which wns at the root of Cain's 
11in), and rushed after (so literally) the 
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Balaam for reward, and perished Balaam for reward, and 
c Numb. vi. c in the o-ainsayinoo of Korah. perished in the gainsaying 

1• &c. b b o>f Core 12 These are 
d ~ Pet. ii. 13. l ·1 d Th th l • e } ' 
e I Cor. xi. 21. • ese are e rOCKS lil your OVe- spots in your feasts of 

feasts, when they feast with you charity, when they feast 

without fear pasturino- •their own with you, feeding them-
f ' 0 

. selves without fear: clouds 
r~r~;i.~rir· selves: clouds they are without they are without 1i·ater, 

~ ~.f~i/;,;} 4• water, g carried t away by winds; carried about of winds; 
M.ss. autumn trees without fruit twice trees whosefruitwithereth, 

h ' without fruit, twice dead, 
h Matt.xv.ls. dead, plucked up by the roots; plucked up by the roots; 

i Isa. Mi. 20. 13 i raging waves of the sea, k foam- , 13 raging ioa-ces of the 
k Phil. iii. 10. I f'. . h . 

ing out their own shame j wander-! sea, J oaming out t eir oum 

error of :Balaam for reward, and perished 
in the gainsaying (either instrumental, 
"perished in gaiusaying, as IC," or local, 
"perished in," i.e. as included in, "the 
g. of K.," i.e. when we read of K. and 
his company perishing in their gainsay
ing, we read of these too, as perishing 
after the same example. This latter 
seems preferable, on account of the pa
rallelism with the other two clauses) of 
Korab (the common point being, that 
they like Korab despised God's ordinances. 
Gainsaying, because Korab and his com· 
puny spoke against Moses). 

12, 13.J Continuation of the description 
of these ungodly men. 2 Pet. ii. 13, 17.
These are rocks [which are] in your 
love-feasts (the Greek word [ spilades J is 
iuterpreted to mean rocks under water. 
They were the rocks on which the love
feasts [ agapre J stood in danger of being 
wrecked. It is unnecessary and unjustifi
able to attempt to give the word any other 
meaning, as some have done on account 
of the "spots" [ spiloi] in 2 Pet. ii. 13. 
But each passage must stand on its own 
ground), feasting with you (it may mean, 
feasting together: but the other is more 
probable) fearlessly (without any fear of 
the consequences for themselves; or, as 
eome take it, for you), pasturing their 
own selves (using the love;feasts not for 
their legitimnte purpose, the realization of 
the unity of Christians by social union, but 
for tlteir own purposes, the enjoyment of 
their lusts, and the furtherance of their 
schemes. See Ezek. xxxiv. 1; the pa· 
rallelism of which has however been too 
far pressed here by Grotius and Bengel, 
"feeding themselves, not the flock :" 
which thought does not seem to be in the 
context, but merely that they feed and 
pasture themselves in the love-feasts, 

having no regard to the Shepherd [or 
shepherds] set over them): clouds with
out water (~ee on "wells without 1oater" 
in 2 Pet. ii. 17. Water is expected from 
clouds), carried out of course by winds 
(here our text is the more concise : St. 
Peter having, as above, the "well., with
out water" separate from the "clouds 
carried by a ,yform." Prov. xxv. 14. 
carried a.way, borne by, or as above, 
borne out of their course, hither and 
thither), autumn trees (i.e. as trees arc 
in the late autumn : without fruit ex
plaining it, see below : "trees as in late 
autumn, without fruit or leaves." It 
does not mean that their fruit is withered, 
as Beza [and consequently A. V. ]), with
out fruit (as trees at the time above 
mentioned; but there is notl1ing in this 
word to indicate whether fruit h11s been 
on them or not), twice dead (it is not 
easy to explain these words in reference 
to trees. For that Wfl must do so, and 
not desert the similitmle, and under
stand it of spiritual death twice inflicted, 
or of death here and in eternity, must be 
evident by "plucked up by tiie roots" 
following. The most likely reference of 
the word is to the double death in a tree, 
which is not only as it seems to the eye in 
common with other trees, in the apparent 
death of winter, but really dead: dead to 
appearance, and dead in reality), rooted 
out (the various descriptive clauses form 
a climax: not only without leaves and 
fruit, but dead: not only dead, but plucked 
up 1md thrown aside. "Tous ces mots sont 
des metaphores energiques pour montrer 
le neant de ces impures, la legerete de leur 
conduite, la sterilite de leur foi et !'absence 
de leurs bonnes mreurs." Arnaud): 
13.~ wild waves of the sea, foaming up 
thell' own shames (see Isa. lvii. 20 : " The 
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shame; wanderi11g stars, 1 ing stars, 1 to whom is reserved the 12 ret. H. 17. 

to tcihom i.s reserred the: blackness of darkness for ever. 
hlae"Kness of darkness for I 

erer. u A.11d E11ol"h also, 14 Yea, and Enoch, m the seventh m Gen. v.18. 

t!M sei•e11th fro1n A.dam, ·from Adam, prophesied of these, 
prophesied of these, say- : sayinO' Behold n the Lord came n peut. xuiii. 

j,.g Behold, the Lard ' ti' ' iii.D~~·0;; 1_ 1 • 
co~eth 1cith ten thousands' with ten thousands of his holy ones, xiv.5 

11 l 
Matt. xxv. 

of his saints, i.1 to exe- , 15 to execute judgment upon a , anc s1. 2 Theso. 

cute jridgmei~t upon all,. to convict all the ungodly of all ~-. 7. Rev. i. 
and to cont•mce all that I . . 

are ungodly amo11g them I theu· ungodly deeds wlnch they 
of all their ttngodlg deeds 

1 
un(}"odly committed, an<l of all their 

tohich. they hare ungodl!I i o h~rd speeches which ungodly sin- o i,sam. ~u. 
co1nm1tfed a11d oif all their Is. xxx1.1a. , k • t h' 16 rrl &xciv. 4. 
hard speeches which un- : ners spo -e agams im. iese :.\Jul iii. ia. 

godly sin1&ers have spoken 1 are murn1urcrs, complainers, wa1k-
against him. 16 These are: 
murmurers, complainers, j 

wicked are like the troubled sea, whose 
waters cast up mire and dirt," which be
yond doubt has been in the \Vriter's mind. 
shames, plural, either, eRch his own shame, 
or all their own disgraces, instances of dis
graceful conduct), wandering stars, for 
whom the blackness of darkness is re
served for ever (see 2 Pet. ii. 17, where 
nearly the same words occur. wandering 
stars,-in the Greek, planet stars,-wonld 
seem most probably to indicate comets, 
which [as in Oct. 1858] astonish the 
world for a time, and then pass away 
into darl\ness. The similitude would not 
find any propriety as applied to the 
planets, properly so called : for there can 
be no nllusion to the astronomical fact of . 
their being naturally opaque bodies, as 
Bengel imagines. Many Commentators 
have supposed that the similitude is to 
be understood of teachers, who would en
lighten others, and yet are doomed to 
darkness themselves: so <Ecumenius, com
pRring the transformation into an angel 
of light, 2 Cor. xi. 14. But t11e context 
does not justify this. Rather should we 
say, these professing Christiane, by their 
profession lights in the world, instead of 
letting that light shine on more and more 
into the perfect day, are drifting about in 
strange errors of doctrine and practice till 
it will be utterly extinguished in eternal 
darkness). 14, 16.J Proph.ecy of 
Enoch respecting them :-see below.
Yea, and of these prophesied Enoch, 
seventh from Adam ("mentioned to com
.mend the antiquity of the prophecy," 
Colvin. PoBSibly also the fact of seven 

being the sacred number mny have been 
in view, as Bengel: "The word is not 
without mystery, seeing that immunity 
from death and the sacred number con
cur." Several similar designations are 
quoted: e.g. Philo alleges l\foses to ha\'e 
been the seventh generation from Abra
ham. A rabbinical writer on Numb. xxv. 
12, says, "Phineas was the seventh pro
geny from Jacob our father"), saying, 
Behold, the Lord ("the name Jehovah 
[of which the Lord is the rendering] was 
already known in the time of Enoch," 
Bengel) came (the historic tense of pro
phecy) among (in, as surrounded by) His 
holy myriads (of angels: see Deut. xxxiii. 
2: Zech. xiv. 5, Heb. xii. 22)1 to exe
cute judgment upon all, and to convict 
all the impious concerning a.11 their 
works of impiety which they impiously 
did, and concerning a.11 the hard things 
which impious sinners spoke age.inst 
Him.-1 have discussed in the Introduc
tion the question as to the i.ource of tl1is 
citation, and its relation to the present 
apocryphal book of Enoch. I will only 
here set down the pass11ge as it at present 
stands in De Sncy's version : "And He 
came with ten thousands of His holy ones, 
to bold judgment on them, and destroy 
the impious, and fight with all carnal 
men for all things which sinners and im
pious men have done and wrought against 
Him." 

16.J Continuation of the description, 
especially with reference to the concluding 
wordl! of the prophecy.-These are mur~ 
murers (properly, they who within their 
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walking after their own 
lusts ; and their mouth 
speaketh great swelling 
words, having men's per
sons in admiration because 
of advantage. 17 But, 
beloved, remember ye the 
words which were spoken 
before of the apostles of 
our Lord Jesus Christ ; 
18 how that they told you 
there should be mockers in 
the last time, who should 
walk after their own un
godly lusts. 19 These be 
tliey wlw separate them
selres, sensual, having not 

P s Pet. it. 111. ing after their own lusts; and P their 
mouth speaketh great swelling 

q Prov.xxvii!·. Words, q having men's persons lll 
21. James 11. 
1
• 11• admiration for the sake of ad van-

r 2Pet. m. 2. tage. 17 rBut, beloved, remember 
ye the words which were spoken 
before by the apostles of our Lord 
Jes us Christ; 18 that they told you 

1 l Tim. iv. l. 
2 Tim. iii. 1. 

8 there should be mockers in the last 
& iv S • 11 . ft h • ~Pet: i;. i. time, wa nng a er t e1r own un-
& iii. s. 11 1 19 rr1 b h h t P_rvv. xvUi. 1. go( J UStS. leSe e t ey t W 0 
Ezek. XIV. 7, -

H<?s. iv. 14· separate themselves u sensual not &tx.10. , J 
Heb. x. 25. 

u I Cor. ii. M. 
James iii. la. 

teeth and without wor,ls \Jlame another 
who displeases them. Murmurers again:;t 
what, is not said: probably against the 
appointments and 01·diuances of God) dis
satisfied with their lot (Philo uses the 
Greek word of the Israelites complaining
in the wilderness), walkiug according to 
their lusts (thi,; is closely connected witli 
the preceding: it is their base tlesires 
craving stitisfaction which mal~e them 
querulous and discontented), and their 
mouth speaketh great swelling thing·s 
(see 2 Pet. ii. 18 note), admiring [men's] 
per~ons (holding mere outward appe.1r
ances, dignities, of men in admiration) for 
the sake of advantage. 

1'7, 18.J Exhortation to remember how 
the Apostles forewarned tlteni of these 
meii.-But ye, beloved (see ag·ain below, 
n~•·. :20), remember the words w:iich were 
before spoken by the Apostles of our Lord 
Jesus Christ (this can hardly be cited as 
e\·idence on one side or the other on the 
questiou whether St. Jude himself was an 
Apostle. He migld use the expre~sion, 
being himself au Apostle : he is certainly 
more likely to have used it, not being one. 
Accordiug to the critical text, St. Peter 
uses the se.me expressiou, without the 
"us," 2 Pet. iii. 2: and whichever view 
is taken as to the genuineness or otherwise 
of 2 Peter, there could be no intention by 
1mch an expression to exclude either the 
real or the pretended St. Peter from the 
number of the Apostles), that they toid 
you (whether by writing, or by word of 
111outh, does not appear: so that we can
not say, with Ber.gel, "licnce we see that 
tl1ey to whom Jude is writing, had heard 
the other Apostles also." It is worthy of 

remark that he does not say the.11 told us, 
but you; hereby again not indeed making 
it certain that he inc1uded himself among 
the Apostles, hut making it very uncer
tain, whether he intends to exclude him
self) that at the last of the time (see 
notes on 2 Pet. iii. 3 : Heb. i. 2: 1 Pet. i. 
20: i.e., nt the end of tlie world, in the 
last age of the Church) there shall be 
scoffers (men who sport with what is l1ol,v 
and good. The prophecy is contained in 
2 Tim. iii. 1, 1 Tim. iv. l, Acts xx. 29, and 
doubtless formed a constant subject of viva 
voee warning. 2 Pet. iii. 1, 2, can hardly 
be supposed to be reforretl to, for that 
place is, as this, a reminiscence of things 
before said by the Apostles, and nearly in 
tl1e same words), walking according to 
their own lusts of impieties (so literally; 
indicating the direction, or perhaps the 
cliaracter of those de~ireH. Compare the 
same words above, ver. 16). 

19. J Last characteristics of tltese men. 
These are they that separate (or "are 
separating," viz. from the Church, having 
no real SJmpnthy with the Api~it. of .the 
Gospel :-that draw lines of d1st10ct10n, 
by walking after their own desires, not in 
the path of the Church's obedience, thus 
sepal'Rtiug both themselves from you, and 
you from themselves), sensu~l (we h~ve 
no English word for the quahty here un
plied in the Greek word psycMlcos; and 
our biblical psychology is, by this defect, 
entirely 11.t fault. The pl!lyche is the centre 
of the perso:llil being, the " I " of each in
dividual. It is in each man bound to the 
spirit, man's higbe1· part, and to the body, 
man's lower part; drawn upwards by the 
one, downwards by the other. He who 
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the Spirit: ~ 0 But ye, be- i having the Spirit. 20 But ye, be-
loved, bruldang up your· loved x building up yourselves on :a: c~1. H. 7. 
selves on !lour most holy ' . , , 1 flm. 1.4. 

faith, praging in the Holy your most holy faith, Y praying m Y ~~l:".-v'i~;;8~n. 
Ghost, H keep .voursel~es the Holy Ghost, 21 keep yourselves 
i11 the loue of God, lookmg in the love of God, z looking for the z Titus u .. 1s. 
for the mercy of our Lord . 2 Pet."'· 12. 

Jesus Christ unto etenial mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto 
life. ~~ .A.11d of some have eternal life. 22 And some indeed 
c:ompassion, making a dif
fere1ice: l 3 a11d others 

Convict t when they contend with t Th~_a•ci•nt J M:iKart 

23 b h t b }} dividtd: 11• 

You t; ut ot ers 8 save ' pu - not•. 
t So all our 

oldt•I MSS. B Rom. xi. H. 1 Tim. iv. 16. t with fear i.I omitl•J 611 all our o!deat MSS. 
b ~mo• iv. 11. Zech. iii. S. 1 Cor. iii. 15. 

gives himself up to the lower appetites, is 
fleshly: he who by communion of ~is 
spirit with God's Spirit is employed m 
t'!le higher aiws of his being, is spiritual. 
He who rests midway, thinking only of 
self and self's interests, whether animal 
or intellectual, is the psychikos, the selfish 
man, the man in whom the spirit is sunk 
and degraded into subordination to the 
subordinate psyche. I 11 the lack of any 
adequate word, I have retained the "sen
sual" of the A. V., though the impression 
which it gives is a wrong one : " selfish" 
would be as bad, for the psychikos muy 
be an amiable and generous man; "ani
mal" would be worse: " intellectual," 
worse still. If the word were not so ill
looking in our laugu:ige, "psychic" would 
be a great gain), not having the spirit 
(see above, not directly the Holy Spirit of 
God, but the higher spiritual life of man's 
!!pirit in communion with the Holy Spirit. 
These men have not indeed ceased to have 
a spirit, as a part of their own tripartite 
nature: but they have ceased to possess it 
in any worthy sense : it is degraded be
neath and under the power of the psyche, 
the personal life, so as to have no real 
vitality of its owu). 

20-23.J CONCLUDING EXHOllTA.TION 
TO THE READERS: aud a) vv. 20, 21, aa to 
their own spiritual life.-But ye, beloved 
(resumed from vcr. 17), building up your
ulves upon (as a foundation) your most 
holy faith (the faith here is the founda
tion ; viz. the faith which ia believed, the 
object of faith. Elsewhere in Scripture, 
CHRIST is this foundation, see 1 Cor. iii. 
11; which in fact comes to the same, for 
He is the .Author and Finisher of onr 
faith, the alpha and omega), praying in 
the Holy Spirit (as the means of thus 
building yourselves up. The expression 
is not found elsewhere, but is in strict 

analogy with Scripture usage: compare 
"speaking in the Spirit,"-also Rom. viii. 
26, Eph. vi. 18), keep yourselves (in the 
original, said of the one great life-long act 
to be accomplished by the building up and 
pra!ling) in the love of God (wiLhin that 
region of peculiar lo\>e wherewith God re
gards all who are built up ou the faith 
and sustained by prayer : of God Leing 11. 

subjective genitive, "God's love," not ob
jective, the love towards God. The ex
pression is very like "abide in m!I love," 
John xv. 9, where "I also loved you" 
preceding fixes the meauiug to be Christ's 
love to them), looking for (present parti· 
ciple, as iu Tit. ii. 13, where see notP. It 
is to be the habit of the life, as those other 
present participles, building up and pra!l
ing) the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ 
(viz. that which He will shew at His 
coming. Ruther remarks that mercy, 
more usually predicated of the Pather, is 
in the addresses of the Pastoral Epistles, 
and of 2 John, attributed to the Father 
aud Sou jointly) unto eternal life (these 
words may be joined with merey,-that 
mercy, whose issue shall be eternal life; 
or with looking for,-as the issue and aim 
of the expectation; or with keep your-
1elves,-as the final terminus of that 
watchful guarding. Perhaps the right 
choice between the three will be to com
bine the two last: for keep yourselve~ is 
subordinate and conditional to looking 
for: "keep yourselves ... in expectation 
of . . . unto"). The direct and studied 
reference to the Blessed Trinity will not 
escape the reader. b) vv. 22, 23.1 
Exhortation aa to their conduct with 
reference to the persona previously stigma
tized in the Epistle.-And some indeed 
convict when contending with you (or, 
"when separating from you." These 11.p
pear to be the only two meanings of the 
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ing them out of the fire ; and of save with fear, pulling 

t SlolourMihSm others have Compassion with fear t, them out of tleeflre; hating 
o 'tat s. even the garment spotted 

c zech.Jii. 4, 5. hating even c the garment spotted by the flesh. 24 Row unto 
Rel'.111. 4. 

d 1~om .. ~vi. 25. Ly the flesh, 24 d But unto him him that is able to keep you 
Eph. 111. 20. f. -!'. zz · d t 

ts •• note. that is able to keep you t from fall- romt J a i;g, ltaln °b :;._re-
. sen you J au eas f'.J ore 

ecol. i.2i. mg, and e to present you faultless the presence of his glory 

before the presence of his glory with with exceeding J°oy, 25 to 

d. · 25 rt th 1 · the only wise God our 
r~~f'~;n~i~·1V.· excee mg JOy, . o e on Y wise Saviour: be glory and ma-

& ii. 
3

• God our Sa v1our through Jesus Jesty, dominion and power, 

tSoallour Christ ourLordt, Le glory, maJ'esty, both now and ever. A.men. 
oldeet llfSS. 

dominion and power, before all 
tSoallour timet, and now, and to all ages. 

oldeat MSS. 

Amen. 

original word which suit the context.
This is the first class : that of those who 
oppose themselves, who must be convicted 
and down-argued. According to the com
monly received text, the rendering will 
be, as A. V., "of some have compassion, 
rnuking a difference," viz., between them 
and the others); but others save (attempt 
to save; this, and not the absolute com
mand, is implied in the original word), 
snatching them from the fl.re (the same 
passage in the prophets, Zech. iii. 1-3, 
w liich has already been before St. Jude's 
mind in ver. 9, 11gain furnishes him with 
the material of this figure. There we 
rettd, "Is not this a brand plucked out 
of the fire?" compare also Amos iv. 11. 
The fire is most probably not future eternal 
fire: but the present hell into which their 
corrupt doctrines and practices have cast 
tl;em, not however without reference to its 
ending in fire eternal. This is the second 
class; including, perhaps, any over whom 
your influence extends, as younger mem
bers of the Church, &c., whom you can 
thus rescue by snatching them out of the 
fire of temptation and peril), and others 
compassionate in fear (on what account, 
is shewn by wl1at follows: "lest you your
selves slwnld suffer pollution." This is 
the third class: consisting of those whom 
not falling in the way of so as personally 
to convict, uor having influence over so as 
to r~scue, the belie\•ers could only compas· 
sionate [nnd on occasion given, lovingly 
help] as led away hopelessly to their ruin: 
but in shewing such compassion, they were 
to maintain a wholesome fear of their 
deadly error, for fear they themselves 

should become defiled by it.-The follow
ing clause is explanatory of "in fear"), 
bating (not, "seeing that ye hate," nor 
''though ye bate:" the presmt participle 
simply falls under and expands tl1e former 
clause, thus forming part of the command) 
even the (or, "their") garment which 
has received defilement from the flesh 
(hating not merely fleshly pollution itself, 
but even the traces and outskirts of it; 
even that, be it what it may, which has 
its mark and stain upon it. On the sense, 
see Rev. iii. 4). 

24, 25.J CONCLUDING DOXOLOGY, con
ceived in terms referring to their state of 
danger and necessity of divine upholding. 
But (this word, as in Rom. xvi. 25, closes 
off all other considerations and sums up 
all in this one. It is not at all given by 
the "now" of the A. V., which conveys a 
strictly temporal idea to the bearer) to 
Him that is able (exactly thus, Rom. xvi. 
25) to keep you without falling, and to 
set [you] before-the-presence-of His glory 
(which will be revealed when the Son of 
man shall come, in His glory, and of His 
Father, and of the holy angels, Luke ix. 
26, in the "manifestation of the glory of 
the great God and of our Saviour Jesus 
Christ," Tit. ii. 13) blameless (see 1 Thcss
iii. 13) in (element, in which they will be 
found) great-rejoicing (the word signifies 
the exuberance of triumphant joy : the 
corresponding verb occurs in 1 Pet. i. 6), 
to the only God our Saviour through 
Jes us Christ our Lord (on the union of 
God with Saviour, see Introduction to 
the Pastoral Epistles, § 1. 34. O~serve 
the qualification here), be glory, m&Jesty, 
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might and power, before all time (before 
the whole age, i.e., of the world. Thus 
we have eternit~· past), and now (tlmR, 
time pretient), and to all the agea (thus, 
cteruity future).-Amen (the onliuary 

couclusion of a doxology: compare Rom. 
i. 15, 1 Pet. iv. 11 [and 2 Pet. iii. 18, 
where, as here, it stands nt the eud of the 
Epistle]). 
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I. 1 THE Revelation of Jes us I. 1 THE Revelation of 
a John Iii. S2. 

& viii. 26. & 
llii. 49. 

Ch · t a } · h G d h' Jesus Christ, which Goa r1s , w nc · o gave unto 1m, 
gave unto him, to shew 

to shew unto his servants what unto hia servants things 

CHAP. I. 1-3.J SUPERSCRIPTION: iu 
which the contents and Writer of the book 
are declared, and the importance of its sub
ject indicated by a blessing on those who 
shall read and hear it. 

The Revelation (revelation imports the 
manifestation df holy mysteries by the 
enlightening of the leading faculties of the 
soul, either by divinely imparted dreams, 
or in a waking vision by divine illu:.nina
tion. Here, the word need not be taken 
in any but this its general sense, as in 
2 Cor. xii. 1, where it is plural; the par
ticular pmpose of this revelation follows) 
of Jesus Christ (how is this genitive to 
be understood ? Is our Lord the subject 
or the object? Clearly here the former : 
for it is not Cbri:,t w IJO is here revealed, 
except in a remote ~ense: but Christ who 
reveals, as is plain in what follows), 
which God (the Father) gave to Him 
(Stern asks, " How are we to under
stand this ? Is not Christ very God, of 
onc essence with the Father from eternity ? 
Did He not, by virtue of the omniscience 
of His divine nature, know as exactly as 
the Father, what i;hould be the proceRs of 
the world's history, what the fate of the 
Church ? What purpose was served by a 
revelation from God to Jes us r " He pro
ceeds to say that the WOl'ds cannot refer 
merely to the revelation as made to us, 
but are clearly against such an interpreta
tion: and gives, at some length and very 
well, that which in one form or other all 
will accept as the true explanation, in nc· 

cordance with John vii. 16, xiv. 10, xvii. 
7, 8. The man Christ Jesus, even in His 
glorified state, receives from the Father, 
by his hypostatic union with Him, that 
revelation which by His Spirit He imparts 
to His Church. For, Acts i. 7, the times 
and seasons are :Kept by the Father in His 
own power: and of the day and the hour 
knoweth no man, not the angels in heaven, 
nor even the Son, but the :Father only, 
Mark xiii. 32. I may observe, that tl1e 
coincidence in statement of this deep point 
of doctrine between the Gospel of St. John 
and the Apocalypse, is at least remark
able), to shew (is this infinitive of the 
purpose dependent on the verb gave, or 
on the suhstantive revelation 1 ls it the 
purpose of God in gi.ving, or the purpose 
of the revelation in revealing, that is 
asserted? At all events, Heinrichs is 
wrong, who takes together, "which God 
gave [empowered] Him to shew." But of 
the others, the construction with gave 
is the more probable, as being the more 
usual : "that He might shew," &c. And 
the verb shew must not here be coufined 
to its stricter meaning of shewing in vision: 
for then we must confine the reference of 
"his servants" to the Apocalyptic Seer 
alone: but must be taken in its wider 
sense of exhibiting as knowledge, inform
ing of. So in Matt. xvi. 21) to Hi& 
( Chri.st's, most probably, as below in this 
verse, and ch. ii. 20 : for thus the He is 
kept to the same subject throughout) 
servants (here meaning all Christians, 
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tA.·h.ich 11wsl shortly come I thiugs b must shortly come to pass; b ~~~~~. 1. 

tu pass; a11d he sent and and c he sio·nified it sendino- by his c ch .. \Xii. HI. 

~ig11ified it bg his angel < 
0 

• t J h ~ 2 d h d 1 Cor. I. o. 
unio !.is serve.mt Julm, angel unto Ins servan o n . w o ,.,_,_.vi. o."' 

XII. 17. 
~ 1r/10 bare record of tlu: ver. u. 

uot prophets only. Thnt Jul1u him~df i~ 
oue of these se1"ra11ts below, does nut 
afiect this geneml meaning) what things 
must (by the necessity of the uivine 
decree: •ee ~Iatt. x\'ii. 10, xxiv. 6, xxvi. 
54 al.) come to pass shortly (i.e. before long. 
The coutext, the repetition below, "for tlie 
tiine is at hand," aml the parallel ch. xxii. 6, 
followl'd, \'er. 7, by "Lo, 1 come quickly," 
tix this meaning here, as distinguished 
from the olher of •swiftly,' which is also 
precluded by the form of construction in 
the original. Tbis expression must not 
be urged to signify that the events of 
apocalyptic prophecy were to be close at 
hand: for we have a key to its meaning 
in Luke xviii. 8, where our Lord says, 
"Shall not God a1Jenge His elect, which 
cry unto Him da!f and night, even if He 
is long-suffering witk them? I sa!f unto 
you that He will avenge them shortly:" 
where long delay is evidently implied. 
Hcngstenberg repudiates this, and says it 
is self-evident that these words can only 
be iul.duced here " by a wrong method of 
interpretation." But surely the two cases 
are exRctly parallel : and his strong hn
gunge here, as elsewhere, proves nothing. 
His own interpretation of the words, na
tural as be seems to think it, is forced 
and unwarrantable. He (in common with 
many others) takes them to mean that the 
events spoken of would very soon begin to 
take place. The a:x.e, he says, lay at the 
root of the Roman Empire when John 
wrote this, as it did at the root of the 
Persian Empire when Daniel wrote. But 
this interpretation is not borne out by the 
Greek. The wor<ls cannot signify "which 
n.ust soon begin to come to pass," but, 
"which, in their entirety, must soon come 
to pass." So that we are driven to the 
very same sense of shortly as tliat in 
Luke xviii. above, viz. to God's speedy 
time, though He seem to delay : in 
spite of the scorn which Hengstenberg 
pours on this meaning. His mnxim, that 
e. Prophet, speaking to men, must speak 
according to men's ideas, is quite worthless, 
and may be confuted by any similar pro
phetic saying, even by the one which be 
brings in its favour, Hagg. ii. 7: and his 
complaint, that thus we make the Sen·-imd 

even the J,u1·u Hilllsdf like bad physicians 
who delude their patieuts with false hopes 
[ w, in the main, Stem also J, is unworthy 
of a Christian Expositor, after our Lord's 
own plain use of the same method of 
speech again anu again in His prophecies 
in the Gospels and in this book. It re
mains to observe, thnt these words cannot 
with nny fairness be used as furnishing 
a guide to the interpretation of the pro
phecy. They are far rnther to be re
garded as a prophetic formuln, common 
with Him to whom a thousand years are as 
one day, nnd used in order to teach us how 
short our time, nnd the time of this our 
world, is. See on the whole, 1%rard's 
e.ble note, nnd his remarks on the nb
surdity of Hengstenberg's pressiug the 
word8 in favour of his prreterist scheme); 
and He (Jesus Christ, not God, see ch. 
xxii. 16 : the subject is changed, and the 
relative construction abandoned. So almost 
all Commeutators) signified [it] sending 
by His angel (the Angel mentioued is 
the same who informs the Seer in chnp. 
xvii. 1, 7, 15, xix. 9, xxi. 9, xxii. 1, 6, 
which latter place takes up this; ib. 8 
ff. ; and who is spoken of by our Lord 
ib. 16. It is remarkllble that this angel 
does not appear as the imparter of the 
vi~ions until ch. xvii. Some indeed, as 
Ewald, have· fancied that they trace his 
presence in ch. iv. 1 and throughout: but 
ch. xvii. 1 is too manifestly the introduc
tion to a new appearance for this to be the 
case; and previously to that the Seer re
ceh•es his information from difterent per
sons. Our Lord Himself opens the Apoca
lyptic vision; but it is another voice which 
calls John up to the place of heavenly vision, 
ch. iv. 1. In vii. 13, one of the four and 
twenty elders speaks to him : in x. 8, it is 
the former voice again which addresses 
him, and in ib. ,9, it is the angel who 
stands on the earth and the sea that gives 
him the book. Only in the great close of 
the prophecy, opening with ch. xvii., does 
one angel stand by him ; referred to, as 
here, under the name the angel. In the 
visions of Daniel and Zechariah an angel 
mediated : Dan. viii. 16, ix. 20, x. 10 ff., 
Zech. i. 1, 19, al.) to His servant lohn 
(011 the whole question of the writer of tl1e 
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word of God, and of the 
testimony of Jesus Christ, 
and of all things that he 
saw. 3 Blessed is he that 
readeth, and they that hear 
the words of this prophecy, 
and keep those things which 
are written therein : Jor 
the time is at hand. 

t So, omifti•g 
and, all our 
MISS. 

e 1Johni.1. 
f Luke xi. 28. 

ch. xxii. 7. 

testified the word of God, and the 
testimony of Jesus Christ, t as much 
e as he saw. 3 f Blessed is he that 
readeth, and they that hear the 
words of this prophecy, and keep 
those things which are written 

ir ~!~.x~i\~i. therein : for g the time is at hand. 
4 JOHN to the seven 

churches which are in Asia: 
!t.~~i1L"i~: 4 JOHN to the seven churches 

which are m Asia: Grace be unto 

book, see Introduction), 2.J who testi
fied of the word of God and the testimony 
of Jesus Christ, whatsoever things he 
saw (these words must, in all fairness of 
construction, be referred to this present 
book, and not, as by some of the older 
Expositors, and recently by Ebrard, to the 
Gospel of St. John. The reasons given by 
Ebrard for such reference will not hold : 
see my Greek Test. Besides, the Evan
gelist distinctly tells us, John xx. 30, that 
in writing hi~ Gospel, he did not set down 
as much as he saw, but only a portion of 
the things which Jesus did in the presence 
of His disciples, whereas in the case of this 
Revelation it was otherwise : he set down 
all which he saw, as a faithful transmitter 
of the Apocalyptic vision to the churches). 

3.J Blessed is (or be, in the ordinary 
meaning of blessed: not necessarily re
ferring on to eternal blessedness, as 
Hengst.) he that readeth, and they 
that hear the words of the prophecy 
and observe the things written in it; 
for the time is near (it can hardly be 
reasonably denied that in the terms, he 
that readeth, and they that hear, the 
Apostle had in Lis mind the one public 
reader and the many bearers. And so 
the great majority of Commentators. If 
the words are to be thus understood as 
above, they form at least a solemn rebuke 
to the most unjustifiable practice of the 
Church of England, which omits with one 
or two exceptions the whole of this book 
from her public readings. Not one word 
of the precious messages of the Spirit to 
the Churches is ever heard in the public 
services of a Church never weary of appeal
ing to her Scriptural liturgies. Surely it 
is high time, that our timid rulers should 
gather courage to face their duties, and 
such an omission should be supplied.
Notice that not three classes of persons, but 
two only, are here indicated: he that reads, 

and they that hear and do. those 
things which are written therein are the 
several exhortations to repentance, faith, 
patience, obedience, prayer, watchfulness, 
stedfastness, which are scattered up and 
down in the prophecy. The time being near 
makes the book of the more importance, 
and the blessedness of reading and ob
serving it greater. The nearness spoken 
of is to be understood as alluding to the 
shortly of verse l, which see. We know 
little now of relative nearness and dis
tance in point of time: when the day of 
the Lord shall have opened our eyes to the 
true rr,easure, we shall see, how near it 
always was). 

CH. I. 4-JII. 22.J INTRODUCTION TO 
THE PROPHECY, in the form of a seven
fold Epistle to the seven churches of 
Asia. And herein, vv. 4, 5, address and 
greeting, ending with doxology. [Ebrard, 
who seems to love singularity for its 
own sake, objects to the above arrange
ment, because the sevenfold epistle has 
not yet begun, and prefers calling this 
a dedicatory title to the whole oook. But 
the other view is far simpler aud better. 
The sevenfold Epistle is clearly before 
St. John's mind, and, full of the images 
of the vision which he had seen, he only 
interrupts it by solemn e;iaculatory refer
ences to the glories of that vision aud the 
sublime announcement of the Lord's com
ing, and then hastens on to iutroduce it by 
a prefatory account of his own circum· 
stances when the Epistles were entrusted 
to him, and of the appearimce of the Lord 
who thus £>ntrusted them.] John to the 
seven churches which are in Asia (the 
form of address is exactly that in the 
Epistles of St. Paul: see Rom. i. -~ ff., 
1 Cor. i. 1 ff., &c. That St. Paul, in RomRns 
and elsewhel'e, is careful to designate hinl
self and his office, and St. John introduce:; 
himself without any such designation, be-
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Grare be tmfo .'1011, aiid I }'OU and peace, from him h which is, h Ernd8. iii. H. J ver .. 

peace. from him u•hich i..~. ·1nd i which was and which is to i John i.1. 
a11d which tt"a,\'. a11d tchfrh ' ' •. · come k and from the seven Sp1r1ts k ze~h. iii. o. is to come ; a11d from the ' & iv. 10. 

seren SJlirifa 1c·hich are which are before his throne · 5 and ~h. iii.1. & ) lV.5.&v.6. 

before his throne; •and from Jesus Christ, i the faithful wit- 1 Jo,h.!1 viii, u. 
from Jesru Christ, who is 1 l1m.v1.l8. 

the faithful witness, anil ness, them first begotten of the dead, mc;'c~i::!!: 20 . 
Col. i.18.. 

the first begotten of the 

louo·s doubtless in part to the individual 
cha~actcr of the two Apostles, but is be
sides a stroug testimony that the John who 
here writes needed no such designation in 
the eyes of those to whom he was writing. 
See this, and other evidence as to the 
authorship, urged in the Introduction. 
~ee on the seven churches below, ver. 11. 
Asia, as always in the New Test., is the 
proconsular proYince so called. It consisted 
of Phrygia, Mysia, Caria, and Lydia : under 
l\Iysia and Lydia including Ionia and 
..:Eolia, and the neighbouring islands of 
the £gean. It was called proconsular, 
because it was governed by one of consular 
rank, under the title of proconsul) : Grace 
be to you and peace (so St. Paul in all 
bis Epistles except the three pastoral) 
from Him who is and who was and who 
is to come (a paraphrase of the unspeak
able name Jehot,ah, resembling the pa
raphrase "I A:ll THAT I AM " in Exod. 
iii. 14, for which the Jerusalem Targum 
has, as here, "HE WHO WAS AND IS AND 
IS TO COME:" as has the Targum of 
J onatban in Deut. xx xii. 39. It follows 
from what is remarked above, that the 
meaning of is to come is not here to be 
pressed as referring to any future coming. 
By doing so we should confuse the mean
ing of the compound appellation, which 
evidently is all to be applied to the 
Father. By some He which is is sup
posed to mean the :Father, which was 
the Son ["in the beginning was the 
Word"], and which is to come the 
Spirit, as ever proceeding forth and de
scending on the Church), and from the 
seven spirits which [are] before His 
throne (Andreas takes these for the seven 
principal angels [ch. viii. 2]: eo also many 
other Commentators. But this is highly 
improbable, as these angels are never 
called " spirits," and as surely mere 
creatures, however exalted, would not 
be equalized with the Father and the Son 
as fountains of grace. The common view 
i11 doubtless right, which regards the seven 
as the ener9ie1 of the Holy Spirit :-

"Thou the anointing Spirit art, Who dost 
thy seveufold gifts impart : " but rather 
perhaps to be regarded as expressing 
His plenitude and perfection, than to be 
separately assigned as [but query?] iu the 
lines following of the hymn Veui Creator 
Spiritus. The key to this expression, which 
is an anticipation of the visions afterwards 
to be related, is ch. v. 6, where ~ee notes: 
as also on ch. iv. 5. The seven can 
hardly be entirely without allusion to the 
seven churches, and to the sevenfold 
imagery throughout. The number seven 
denotes completeness, and was much noted 
by the Jewish Commentators as occurring 
in the Old Test. The seven spirits be
token the completeness and universality 
of working- of God's Holy Spirit, as the 
seven churches typify and indicate the 
whole church. The reference to Isa. xi. 
2 is but lamely made out, there being 
there but six energies of the Spirit men
tioned. That to Zech. iv. 2, 10 is more 
to the point : see notes as above), and 
from Jesus Christ (as we have before 
had the Father and the Holy Spirit men
tioned as the sources of grace and peace, 
so now the Son, coming last, on account 
of that which is to follow respecting Him, 
which has respect to His threefold office 
of Prophet, King, and Priest : see however 
below), the faithful witness (see John 
xviii. 37, "To thU; end came I into the 
world, that I should bear witness to the 
truth." It is to the general mission of the 
Redeemer to bear witness to the truth, 
and not merely to the apocalyptic portion 
of His testimony which is to follow, that 
this title must be referred. This book 
[ ver. 2] is the testimony of Jesus Christ: 
but the title reaches far wider. Embrac
ing as it does that testimony before Pontius 
Pilate, and indeed that of His whole life 
of witnessing to the truth, we can perhaps 
hardly say that it marks out his prophetic 
office with sufficient distinctness for us to 
believe it indicated here), the first-born of 
the dead (death is regarded as the womb 
of the earth, from which the resurrection 
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dead, and the prince of 
the kings of the earth. 
Unto him that loved us, 
and washed us from our 
sins in his own lilood, 
6 and halh rnrule us kings 
and priests unto God and 
his Father; to him be glo1;11 
and dominion for ever and 
ever. Amen. 7 Behold, he 
cometh with clouds ; and 
every eye shall see him, 
and they also which pierced 

n Eph. i. 20. 
ch. Ivii. a. 
& Iik. 16. 

o John xiii. 34. 
& xv. 9. 
Ual. ii. 20. 

t So all our 
old MSS. 

p Heh. ix. 14. 
lJohni.7. 

t Or, loosed 
US: ltt JtOlt. 

q 1 Pet. ii. 5, 9. 
ch. v. 10. & 
IX. 6. 

t So all uur 
old MSS. 

r 1 Tim. vi. 16. 
Heb. xiii. 21. 
I Pet. iv. 11. 
& v. 11. 

t So th• Altz
andrin• MS. 

•Dan. vii. 18. 

and n the Ruler of the kings of the 
earth. Unto him 0 that t loveth us, 
P and t washed us from our sins in 
his blood, 6 and he q made us a. 

kingdom t, even priests unto God 
and his Father; r to him be the 
glory and the dominion for ever t. 
Amen. 7 s Behold, he cometh with 
the clouds ; and every eye shall see 
him, and t they which pierced him: 

Matt. xxil'. 80. & xxvi. 64. Acts i. 11. t Zech. xii. IO. John xix. 87. 

is the birth: see note on Col. i. J 8: and 
Acts ii. 24 note. The firstfruits of them 
that sleep, 1 Cor. xv. 20, is quite a different 
figure), and the Ruler of the kings of 
the earth (this kingly office of Christ is 
reached through his death and resurrec
tion. In Ps. lxxxix. 27, the combinat.ion 
of titles is much as here," I will make him 
my firstborn, higher than the kings o./ the 
earth." See also Isa. Iv. 4. "That which 
the Tempter held forth to Jesus, Matt. iv. 
8, on conditiou Qf worshipping Him, He has 
now attained by the way of his humilia
tion unto death; viz. victory over the 
world, John xvi. 33." De Wette).-Now 
follows, consequent upon the glorious titles 
of Christ which have been enumerated, an 
ascription of praise to Him for his ines
timable love to us. - Unto Him that 
loveth us (the present tense includes in 
itself the past, " that loved us," which 
is the feebler, as it is the more ob
viuus reading. It is His ever-abiding cha
racter, that He lovcth his own, John xiii. 
1: out of that love sprang the mighty act 
of love which follows: but it did not ex
haust its infinite depth : it endures now, as 
tbPn. The waiting till He become, in the 
unfolding of the Father's purposes, the 
acknowledged Head over his Church, is in 
reality as great a proof of that love now, as 
the Cross waR then) and washed (or, loosed: 
the difference between the two words in 
Greek is ouly that of one letter) ua from 
our aina in His blood (tho past tense here 
points to a definite event, viz. his sacrifice 
of Himself. In such an image as this, which 
occurs again ch. vii.14, we have enwrapped 
together the double virtue of the atoning 
blood of Christ in justification, the deliver
ance from the guilt of sin, and sanctifica
tion, the deliverance from the power of 
sin : the forensic and the inherent purity, 

of both which it is the efficient medium : of 
the former by its application in faith, of ihe 
latter by such faith, in its power, uniting 
us to Him who is filled with the Spirit of 
holiness. See 1 John i. 7, and note), 
6.J and he made [us] a kingdom (viz. the 
kingdom of God or of heaven, so much 
spoken of by our Lord Himself and his 
Apostles: consisting of those who ari-~ His, 
and consummated at His glorious coming. 
This kingdom is one in which His saint.s 
will themselves reign: see the parallel place 
ch. v. 10, where "and they shall reign 
upon the earth" is added : and Dan. vii. 
27: bnt above all the place which is here 
referrP.d to, Exod. xix. 6, " but ye shall be 
to me a ro.11al priesthood and a holy 
nation" [l Pet. ii. 9]), priests (the king
dom was the collective description : priests 
is the individual designation. See 011 the 
union of the t.wo characters in the indivi
dual Christian, the note on 1 Pet. ii. 9) 
to (as belonging to; the Father being the 
ultimate object of reference, as His will 
is the origin, and His glory the result, of 
all that is brought about by the media
torial work of Christ) God and His Father, 
to Him be (or, is, belongs: the like au1bi
guity is found in all doxological sentences) 
the glory and the might unto theagea (i.e. 
for ever. See note on Gal. i. 5): Amen. 

7, 8. J A solemn announcement of the 
coming of Ghrist, e.nd declaration, by wag 
of ratification, of the majesty and omn.i
potence of God [see below J. Behold He 
(the Person last spoken of: the subject 
being continued from the preceding verses) 
cometh with the clouds (the clouds, viz. 
of heaven: so expressed in Dan. vii. 13, 
and Mark xiv. 62: compare "in the cloud," 
ch. xi. 12), and every eye shall aee Him 
(by a well-known figure, not merely He
breistic but common to all tongues, the 
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him: and all kindreds nf and all the tribes of the earth shall 
the ea1·th shall m1il be· wail because of 111m. Yea, Amen. 
carts!' of him. El'en so, 

• a 8 u I am the Alpha and the Ome0>a t u rs!'. J.11. •· & ...lmen. 8 I am Alpha an o ' xliv. 6. & 

Omega, the begi1rni11g and saith the I.Jord God t, x which is, ~~~'. 1 :i,1 ~7. 
fhe_ end_i11g, saith t~e Lord, and which was and which is to ~~i.1ks& & 
ccluch rs, a11d which tras, 

1 
• ' xxii. IS. 

tl Al hty t the uegin-
and which is to come, the: come, le in1g . ninA" and the 

I T 1 h I c I J h 1. th d ending ia .&!mighty. 9 o101m, w o I ll o n, t your uro er, an omi1tet1i11 
two out of 

our thr" oldeat YSS. It Aas appart1&tly been in.,rtedfrom ch. >.xii. 13. t So all our old MSS. 
~ rcr. ~. ch. h. 8. & xi. 1;. & xvi. 5. t also is omitted in nll o·Kr old MSS. 

actin"' member is said to do thnt which 
the 1~a11 doe~ bv its means. This is to be 
understood of the whole human raee, risen 
nnd summoned before Him), and (~nuotJg 
them: the and does not couple a separate 
class, but selects a prominent one) they 
which (said of the whole clnss: almost 
equi,·alent to "whoever:" "all they, 
who") pierced Him (see John xix. 36 f. 
and note. As there St. John evidently 
i;;hews what 1t deep impression the whole 
circumstance here referred to produced on 
his own mind, so it is remarkable here 
that he should again take up the prophecy 
of Zechariah [xii. 10] which he there cites, 
and spenk of it as fulfilled. That this 
should be so, aml that it should be done 
with the same word pierced him, not 
found in the Septuagint version of the 
passage, is a strong presumption that the 
Gospd nnd the Apocalypse were written 
b~· the same person. The persons intended 
in tLis expression are beyond 1foubt those 
to whom our Lord prophesied in like 
term~, l\ia Lt. xx vi. 64; viz. those who 
were His murderers, whether the Jews 
who delivered Him to be crucified, or the 
Romans, who actually inflicted His death. 
That the meaning must not here be gene
ralized to signify all who have by their 
sins crucified the 8on of God afresh, is 
plain from the consideration that this 
class are taken out from among that 
indicated by "tmer.I/ eye shall see Him" 
which precedes, whereas on that supposi
tion they would Le identical with it; for 
"e all have piercrd Him in this sens1J), 
and all the tribes of the earth shall 
mourn at Him (i. e. their mourning shall 
be directed towards Him as its object: in 
fear for them~elves in regard to the conse
quences of His coming. The prophecy 
is in allusion to 111att. xxiv. 30; and its 
sense, that all, even the holiest of men, 
shall mourn at the visible approach of that 
day. But as Bengel well remarks, there 
\\'ill be then two cauM's of mourning: 

hostile ierro1·, and penitential terror. The 
former will prevnil in the impenitent a11d 
careless world; the lntter even in the com
forted and r~joicing church. The holiest 
saint, when that Presence is manifested, in 
the midst of his " Lo, this is our God ; we 
have waited for Him and He will save 
us," will personally fep} with St. Peter, 
" Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, 
0 Lord." The whole is an adaptation and 
amplification of the wonh of Zechariah 
xii. 10). Yea, Amen (both the$e words 
ore used in 2 Cor. i. 20 as forms of rati
ficntion. Both together answer to the 
"Thus saith the Lord" of the prophets. 
Andreas remnrks, that the Yea is acr.ord
ing to the Greek us:ige, to shew the un
cltangeableness of the things said, the 
Amen according to the Hebrew usug-e, 
nssuring us that no obstacle shall inter
vme so as to hinder their fulfilment). 
I am the Alpha and the Omega, saith the 
Lord God, He that is and that was and 
that is to come, the Almighty (by whom 
are these words spoken ? Certainly ns 
they here stand, they must be understood 
as uttered by the Eternal }'ather. And 
similarly we tiucl Him that sitteth on the 
throne 'speaking in ch. :xxi. 5 ff. In our 
ver. 17, :rnrl in ch. xxii. 13, it is our Lord 
who speaks. Nm· need we be surprised, 
that He who is of one essence with the 
Father should assert of Himself the same 
eternal being as the Father. This need 
not lead us to force the reference of any 
pasi;age, but each must be ruled by con
siderations of its own context. Schott
gen gives examples of the Rabbinical 
usage of " from Aleph even to Tau," to 
signify "completely," "entirely:" and of 
the word ..tl.-th being a 1111me of the glory 
of God, because it comprehends all the 
letters. The title Alrnij:1:hty answers 
in the Septuagint ,·ersiou of the Old Test. 
to the Hehr. Jehovah Sabaoth, also to 
Bhaddai). 

9-20.J Introduction to tk.e Eputle1. 
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2 Tim.i. 8. 
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z Rom. viii. 17. 
2Tim. ii.12. 
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Y companion in the tribulation and t 
z kingdom and patience tin Jesus, 
was in the isle that is called Pat-
mos, a on account of the word of 
God, and t the testimony of Jesus t. 
10 b I was m the Spirit on c the 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

also am your brotlier, and 
companion in tribulation, 
and in the kingdom and 
patience of Jesus Christ, 
was in the isle tliat is 
called Patmos, for the 
word of God, and for the 
testimony of Jesus Chri~·t. 

lo I was in the Spirit on 
aver. 2. ch. vi.!!. 
b Acts x. 10. 2 Cor. xii. 2. 

t for i1 omitfed by fwo of our oldtaf ,'>[SS. t Christ is omitted by all 1ntr oltl .lf8S. 
ch. iv. 2. & xvii. 3. & x:ti. 10. c John xx. 26. Acts xx. 7. l Cur. xvi. 2. 

Appearance of O!tr Lord to St. John, and 
command to write what he saw, and to 
send it to the seven churches. 9.J 
Description of the Writer, and of the 
place where the Revelation was seen. 
I John (so again ch. xxii. 8: so Daniel, 
viii. 1, ix. 2, x. 2) your brother (no infer· 
ence can be drawn against the apostleship 
of the Writer from this his designation of 
himself. Indeed from his entire silence 
respecting himself in his Gospel, we may 
well believe that here, where mention of 
his name was absolutely required, it would 
be introduced thus humbly and unobtru
sively), and fellow-partaker in the tribu
lation and kingdom and endurance [or, 
patience] in Jesus (the construction and 
arrangement are peculiar. The conjunc
tion of these terms seems to be made to 
express, a partaker, as in the kingdom, so 
in the tribulation and endurance which 
are in and by Christ : but the insertion 
of kingdom between tribulation and en
durance is startling. Probably, the tribu
lation brings in the kingdom [Acts xiv. 
22], and then as a corrective to the idea 
that the kingdom in its blessed fulness 
was yet present, the endurance is sub
joined. "John introduces three portions 
of inheritances in which he declares him
self partaker. But the middle one of 
these, i. e. the kingdom, cannot be pos
sessed, unless with the exercise of tribu
lation on the one side, and the defence 
Qf patience on the other." Ambrose Ans
bert [8th century]), was (found myself) 
in the island which is called Patmos (see 
Introduction, § ii. par. 4) on account of 
the word of God and the testimony of 
Jesus (the substantives form the same 
expression as occurred before, ver. 2, 
where see note. There they indicated this 
portion of the divine word and testimony, 
of which John was a faithful reporter. 
Whether their meaning is the same here, 
will depend partly on what sense we 
assign to "on account of." In St. Paul's 

usage, it would here signify for the sake 
of, i. e. for the purpose of receiving: so 
that the Apostle would thus have gone to 
Patmos by special revelation in order to 
receive this revelation. Again, lwPpi11~ 
to this meaning, these words may mea11, 
that he had visited Patmos in pursuanee 
of, for the purposes of, his ordinary apos
tolic employment, which might well be 
designated by these substantives. And 
such perhaps would have been our ac
ceptation of the words, but that three 
objections intervene. 1) From what bas 
preceded in this verse, a strong impres
sion remains on the minrl that St. John 
wrote this in a season of tribulation and 
persecution. Why should he throw over 
his address this tinge of suffering given by 
the tribulation and patience, if this were 
not the case? 2) The usage of our Writer 
himself in two passages where he speaks 
of death by persecution [ch. vi. 9, xx. 4 J 
shews that with him on account of [or, 
for] in this connexion is "because ef," 
"in consequence of." And St. Joh n's own 
usage is a better guide in St. Joh n's 
writings, than that of St. Paul. Besides 
which, Origen's Greek ear found no offence 
in this usage, for be incorporated it into 
his own sentence, . . . . "He condemned 
John in bis testimony, on account of the 
word of truth, to the iR!and Patmos." 
3) An early patristic tradition relates that 
St. John was banished to Patmos. See 
t.he authorities in the Introduction, and 
the question discussed, whether we are 
justified in ascribing this tradition solely 
to our present passage. These considera
tions, mainly those arising from the pas
sage itself, compel us, I believe, to under
stand the words of an exile in Patmos). 

10, 11.J I was (" Je me trouvais :" 
not merely "I was," but "I became") 
in the Spirit (i.e. in a state of spiritual 
ecstasy or trance, becoming thereby recep
tive of the vision or revelation to follow. 
That this is the meaning is distinctly 
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t.~e L,,,.d·s cf,1.11, a11d J1rnrd. Lord's day, aud heard behind me dad ~1.1 8 '.v. i & 

l,,.J,i11:i ine a gre,1f l'oice, i oTeat voice as of a trum1>et 11 say-
t 11 . ·b ' 

as ol a tr11111pe , sa.11111_q,, • \\i'l tl t , :l · t I nm Alphn 

I . 'l J l O·ueq I 'incr, t rn.t lOU sees , "11 c in a un<l Omega, 
<1Jll .1 Jltlll <Ill< 1 

• c 'I b ti:~ first and 

the first a11d the last: a11d,' book and send unto the seven the last: n11d 
~ . • ' t1 omitted by 

What tliou sast, ''.·rite 111 churches t; unto Ephesus, and unto JJ~~'.':,~~d 
a book. a111l send it unto d p l t-enion•. 

t ' .. ' I • ·'1es 1eltich Sm,·rna, an. unto ergamus, anc t which are in 
11e St 11 II Ctlll I ( ,, J • Asrn .. 

al·e 1'11 .lsicl _: 1111fo E11lies11s, u11to Thvatira and unto Sardis and omitted by 
J ' 1 1 all our .'IJSS. 

and wdu S:•//fl'lla, alld Iii/to unto Philadelphia, and unto Lao- of every date. 

I'erqamos, a11d 1111to Tliya· 
· dicea. l~ And I turned to see the lira, and unto Sardis, and 

1111to Pl1ilnd1:l1Ji1ia, and voice that spake with me. And 
trnlo Laodicea. 12 A11d I 
tur11ed to see the roice that J 

spake rcith me. And &eiug 

shewn by the same phrase occurring in 
ch. iv. 2: where after seeing the doo1· open 
in Leaven, and hearing the " Come up 
hither," he adds, "immediately I became 
in the Spirit." See also ch. xxi. 10. Ebranl 
well says, "Connexion with surrounding 
objects through the senses is suspended, 
and a connexion with the invisible world 
established." On the attempt made by 
some to give the words a different mean
ing, see below) on the Lord's day (i. e. on 
the first <lay of the week, kept by the 
Christian church as the weekly festival of 
the Lortl's resurrection. On any probable 
hypothesis of the date of this book, this 
is the earliest mention of the day by this 
name. This circumstance, coupled with 
a bias in favour of a peculiar method of 
interpretation, has led certain modern in
terpreters, of whom, as far as 1 know, 
\Vetstein was the first, to interpret the 
words of the day of the Lord's coming. 
So Zullig, and in our own country, Drs. 
S. TI. Maitland and Todd. But 1) the 
difficulty of the thus early occurrence of 
this term, "the Lord's day," is no real 
one. Dr. Maitland says [see Todd's Lec
ture3 on the Apoc., :Kate B, p. 295], "I 
know of nothing in the Sc1·ipture or in the 
works of the ante-Nicene Fathers on which 
t-0 ground such an assumption." To this 
we may answer, that the extent of Dr. 
Maitland's knowledge of the ante-Nicene 
Fathers does not, happily for us, decide 
the question: as the expression occurs re
peatedly in those very Fathers: see the 
citations in my Greek Test. Mr. Elliott, 
Hor. Apoc. iv. 367 note, has pointed out 
that the primitive Syriac version renders 
1 Cor. xi. 20, "not as befitteth the day of 
the Lord ye eat und drink," which is an 

interesting proof of the early usrige. This 
chronological objection being disposed of, 
and the matter 2) taken on its own me
rits, it reitlly is astonishing how any even 
moderate Greek scholars can persuade 
themselves that the words can mean that 
which these Commentators maintain. See 
this shewn in my Greek Test.): and I 
heard a voice (see Ezek. iii. 12) behind 
me (Isa. xxx. 21), great as of a trumpet, 
saying (the trumpet is the instrument of 
festal proclamation, Numb. x. 10: John ii. 
15, &c. : accompanies divine manifesta
tions, Exod. xix. 19 f.; Joel ii. 1: Matt. 
xxiv. 31; 1 Thess. iv. 16. The similarity 
to the sound of the trumpet here was in 
the loudness and clearness of the voice : 
see also ch. iv. 1. From this latter it ap
pears that this voice was not that of our 
Lord, but of one who there also spoke to 
the Apostle. Dtisterdieck remark9 that 
behind me leaves an indefiniteness as to 
the speaker), What thou eeest (the pre
sent carries on the action through the 
vision now opening,-" what thou art see
ing") write (forthwith) into a book, and 
send to the seven churches, to Ephesus, 
and to Smyrna, and to Pergamus, and to 
Thya.tira, and to Sardis, and to Phila
delphia, and to Laodicea (for all parti
culars respecting these churches, see the 
Introduction, § ii.). 

12-20.J THE VISION, in which our 
Lord appears to St. Jolin, and the com
mand is repeated. This vision is the in
troduction, not only to the messages to the 
churches, but to the whole book : see fur. 
ther on ver. 19. 12.] And I turned 
about to see the voice which was speak
ing with ml'l (the voice, the acting energy, 
being used to Aignify the person whose 
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e vel'. 20. being turned, e I saw seven golden ! turned, I saw seuen golden 
Exod. xxv. 1 dl l · k 13 d · h 
~1. Zech. iv. candlesticks; 13 f and in the midst ca:i es zc s; an int e 

r ci1. ii. l. . . mzdst of the seven candle· 
g Ezek. i .. 26. of the seven candlesticks g one hke sticks one like unto the 

Dan. v11. lS. 
& x. 16. 
ch. xiv. H. 

h Dan.x.6. 

I ch. xv. 6. 

unto the Son of man, h clothed with Son of man, clothed with 

a O'arment down to the foot and a garment .down to the 
. ~ . ' foot, and girt about the 
1 girt about the breasts with a golden paps with a golden gi'.rdle. 

k Dan.vii.o. girdle. 14 His head and k his hairs 14 His head and his hairs 

were white as white wool, like snow; were white like wool, a., 
while as snow; and his 

1 Da.n. x. 6 and 1 his eyes as a flame of fire; eyes were as a flame o.f 
ch. ii. 18. 
& xix. 12• 15 mand his feet like unto fine brass t, fire; 15 and liis feet lih1 m "zek. i. 7. 

~h.~i\:.· as if they had been burned in a fur- ubnto fidn~ brrifss, as if the.rli1 
t S•• not•. • • urne zn a urn.ace; an 
n Ezek. xliii. 2. nace j and n his V01Ce as the SOUnd his voice as the sound (if 

~~~n~;~J& of many waters. 16 ° And having many waters. 16 And he 
XIX. 6. 

over. 20. 
ch. ii. l. & iii. l. 

voice it wns): and when I had turned 
about I saw seven golden candlesticks 
(the seven golden candlesticks are [united 
in one J part of the furniture of the taber
nacle, Exod. xxv. 31 if. Again, in Zech. 
iv. 2. 11, we have the" candlestick, all 
of gold," with its seven lamps. Here there 
ere seven separate candlesticks, typifying, 
as that one, the entire church, but uow no 
longer bound together in one outward 
unity and one place. Each l1>cal church 
has now its candlestick, to be retained or 
removed from its place according to its 
own wol'ks): 13.J and in the midst 
of the candlesticks one like to the Son of 
Man (i.e. to Christ: see John v. 27: not 
simply, "to a son of man"), clothed in a 
garment reaching to the feet (see the relf. 
in Daniel anc.l Ezekiel, which the descrip
tion and even the diction closely resemble. 
This long garment WRS a sign of high rank 
or office. Arethas supposes the dress to be 
that of the Melchisedck-priesthood; but 
without reason. See Eccl.us. vii. 8, " If 
tho11 followest righteousness, thou shalt 
obtain her, and put her on, as a glorious 
long robe"), and girt round at the breasts 
with a golden girdle (in Dan. x. 5, Gabriel 
has his loins girt with gold of Uphaz. 
Some suppose 1\ distinction-the girding 
round the loins betokening activity, while 
that round the breast is a sign of repose. 
But Hengstenberg well observes that this 
would hardly apply : for Christ is here in 
fulness of euergy as ruler end orilerer of 
His Church. Ebrnrd seems nearer the 
truth in regarding the higher girding as a 
Rign of majesty. But perhaps o.fter all the 
point is not to be pressed; for the angels 

in ch. xv. 6 are also girt round the brPasts. 
Nor is the golden girdle distinctive of regnl 
majesty: for this they also benr, ibid.): 

14.J and his head and his hairP 
[were J white like white wool, as snow 
(by the head is perhaps indicated the for0-
hend; not the face, which is Rfterwar<l~ 
described. It i:• only in colour, not m 
material, that His hair is compared to 
white wool; and the wor<ls, as snow, are 
nfterwards ullded to impress this still more. 
The whiteness signifies purity and glo1·.11. 
not as Augustine aad others think, eter
ni(y, either here or in Dan. vii. 9), and hia 
eyes as a 1lame of fire (so Dau. x. 6: repre
senting perhaps, as Vitringa says, ''the 
perspicacity of the divine and pure mini!, 
piercing all secrets." This may be, notwith · 
standing that Gnbriel has eyes like lamps 
of fire in Daniel. Thongh omniscienr·e 
could not be !\scribed to him, the figure 
might be relati,rely consistent. But it is 
perhaps better to ronsider the~e physical 
details rather as in themselves characteris· 
tic, than as emblematic of attributes lyiug 
beneath them. The " fiery eye" amonK 
the sons of men, is indicntive of eaergy 
and powP.r of command : so also in the Son 
of man Himself): 15.J and his feet 
were like to chalcolibanus (so literall.r. 
This word has defeated all the ingenuity 
of Commentators hitherto. I have in my 
Greek Testament discussed the various 
conjectures, which mostly vary between a 
kind of brass oud a species of incen.~e), as 
if they had been burnt in a furnace (and 
so red-hot end glowing): and bis voice as 
the voice of many waters (Ehrard secs an 
allusion to the quiet and majestic 1mund of 
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had in his riqht hand sere» in his rio-ht hand seven stars : and 
• 0 

stars: a11d otd of hi~· p out of his mouth going forth a p r .• n. xl!x. 2. 
mouth tre11f a sharp {wo· I . 1':1!h. Y.'· 17. 

e.ioed mord: mid his 
1 
sharp two-edged sword : q and lus ~f,"~;.1 f~.1i6. 

• tl l • th • XIX. 15, 21. 
C"Ol/11/elllllll'e \\":IS ClS f!ie S?/11 C0UlltellU.l1Ce ::lS le SUn S lllle 111 q Acts xxvi. lS. 

sliirtdh in his stre11,q!lt. his strc1wth. 17 And rwhen I sawr~~~::1\s. 
17 A1id tehen I saw h1111, , b • 

Ifell at his feet as derid. hun, I fell at lus feet as dead. And 
And he laid !tis right hand s he laid his rig·ht hand upon me s Dan. ,.iii. is. 

' & x. 10. 

ttpon me, sa.11ing 1111to me, s"yi' ng t Fe"r not . t I am the first t unto me;, 
v t I ; I fl . t u J '-" J om1ttrd by all .Pear 110 ; am tll-e IS , , nuroldMSS. 

and the la.st: is I am he and the last, and the hvmg u One; t 1"~. xiu. & 
xhv.O. & 

:dviil. H. ch. Ii. 8. & :uil.18. ver. 11, u Hom. vi. o. 

the sea, appealing to ch. xvii. 1 and xiii. I; 
bnt, as Diisterdieck rcma1·ks, there seems 
to be no surh allusion here, but only to the 
po1l'er of the voice ns re!':embling the rush
ing- of many waters. So Dan. x. 6; Ezek. 
xliii. 2, where the same expression is found, 
i. 2i, where the sound of the wings of 
the creatures is "as the noise of great 
toater"). 16.J And having (St. John 
takes up the description from time to time 
irrespective of the construction, as if with 
separate strokes of the pencil) in his right 
hand seven stars (not on his right hand, 
as a number of jewelled rings, but in his 
right hand, as a wreath or garland, held in 
it. De W ette well remarks that tki,s, which 
is the more natural rendering, is also re· 
quired by the symbolism. If the seven 
churches which the seven stars ~ymbolize, 
were on the Lord's hand as rings, they 
would seem to be serving (adorning P) 
Him, and not to be the objects of bis ac
tion : but now that He holds tkem in his 
11and, He appears as their Guardian, their 
Provider, their Nourisher: and, we m:w 
add, their Possessor, who brings them ou~t 
mid puts them forth to be seen when He 
pleases. His universal Church would 
hardly be thus represented, but only a 
portion of it which it ple11ses Him to take 
in his band and hold forth as representing 
the re;ot): and out of his mouth a two
edged sharp sword going forth (compare 
lsa. xi. 4, xlix. 2 : nlso our ch. ii. 16, and 
\\'i~d. xviii. 16. The smne figme occurs 
with referc>nce to men in Ps. lv. 21, h-ii. 4, 
lix. 7: and examples of it nre given from 
the Rubbinical writings. The thing Figni
fied may perbnps be as in 2 Thess. ii. 8, 
and in ch. xix. 21; but clearly we must not 
exclude the att1ibutes of the word of God, 
Heb. iv. 12, Eph. vi. 17. And this nll the 
more, inasmuch as 1) here the Lord is re
pre!lented not as taking vengeance on his 

enemies, but as speaking with his own, 
both in the way of comforting nnd of 
threatening: and 2) in ch. xix. 21, where 
this very sword is ngain alluded to as sla_v
ing the Lord's enemie~, His title as sitting 
upou the horse is" the word of God"): and 
bis countene.nce (not general appearance. 
Had this been so, how should the Apostle 
have noted the details just mentioned ? 
for the whole figure of our Lord woul<l 
have been too dazzling for him to contem
plate. It is natural thn.t after describing 
the eyes, and that which proceeded from 
the mouth, he should give the geuernl 
effect of the countenance) as the sun 
shineth in his strength (sec Judges v. 31: 
-that is, when unclouded and in full 
power: not necessarily at midday, but at 
uny time. The construction is a.gain 
broken : "as the sun shining" would be 
the regular connexion). 17, 18.J 
And when I saw Him, I fell at his feet as 
dead (the effect of the divine nppearance: 
see Exod. xx xiii. 20; .Job xlii. 6; Isa. vi. 5; 
Ezek. i. 28; Dan. viii. 17 ff., x. 7 ff. There 
is no discrepancy in this bodily action with 
the spiritual nature of the vision, as De 
Wette thinks, either here or in the places 
where similar physical effects are describccl, 
ch. v. 4, xix. 10, xxii. 8 [Dan. vii. 15]. 
Diisterdieck well remarks in reply, thut 
the being in the Spirit does not 1mpersede 
existence in the body. Just 11s dreamers 
express their bodily feelings by physical 
nets, e.g. by starting or weeping, so might 
St. John while in this ecstacy : see Acts ix. 
3). And he placed his right hand upon 
me, saying, Fear not (see Dan. x. 12, Luke 
i. 13, 30, ii. 10, Matt. xvii. 7, Mark xvi. 6. 
'fhcse plnces, and the whole character of 
our Lord's words, shew that tl1e Apmitle's 
falling down ne dead was purely from fear, 
not, as Ebmrd imagines, ns an l'xprcssion 
of ecstatic lo,•e); I am the first and the 
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that liveth, and was dead,. 
and, behold, I am alive for 
evermore, Amen; and ltai:e 
the keys of hell and of 
death. l 9 Write the tliin.gs 
which thoit hast seen, and 
(he things which are, and 
the things whicli shall be 
hereafter ; 20 the myster,11 
of the seven stars which 
thou .sawest in my rigltt 
hand, and the seven golden 
candlesticks. Tl1e sevm 
stars are the angels of the 

18 and I was dead, and, behold, x I x ch.iv.o. & 
v.14. 

t Amen;, am alive for evermore t ; and Y have 
omitted b/i all 

1 'P'::. j~ifi.82ii. the keys of death and of Hades. 
t ~~·aif~~; 19 Write therefore t z the things 

old MSS. and • , 
vmions. which thou sawest, a and what thmgs 

z ver. 121 &c. 

a ch. ii. l, &c. they are, b and the thine:-s wh;,..h b ch. iv. 1, &c. '--' .,.., 

c ver. 16. 

d ver. 12. 

shall be after these; 20 the mystery 
c of the seven stars which thou sawest 
in my right hand, d and the seven 
golden candlesticks. The seven stars 

e Ma1. ii. 7. are e angels of the seven churches : ch. ii. I, &c. 

last (st>c ver. 11 above : this is the mean
ing here, not as the semi-Socinian Com
mentators explain it, "both highest in dig
nity and also most humiliated :" it is the 
eternity of God which is expressed-of Him 
who is before all and after all, from and to 
everlasting), and the living One (not the 
life-giving One, however true the fact may 
be; nor here signifying alive from the 
dead; but it is the well-known attribute of 
God, the Eternal, not in bare duration, but 
in personal life. The giving life is in
cluded, but the word expresses far more. 
The A. V. is wrong in connecting these 
words with those that follow); and I wa1 
(I became: it was a state which I passed 
into) dead, and, behold, I am alive for 
evermore (see Rom. vi. 9, Acts xiii. 34. 
am alive expresses more emphatically 
tlian would the simple verb "live," the 
residence and effluence of life. By this 
mention of His own death and revival, the 
Lord reassures His Apostle. He is not 
only the living One in His majesty, but He 
lrns passed through death as one of us, and 
is come to confer life even in and throug-h 
death); and I have the keys of death and 
of Hades (not, of hell: the two words 
should never be confounded. I can bring 
up from death, yea even from the myste
rious place of the spirits of tlie departed. 
The figure of the keys is often used in this 
book; sec ch. iii. 7: ix. 1 : xx. 1. The 
Targum of Jonathan on Deut. xxviii. 12 
says, "There are four keys in the hand of 
the Lord ... the key of life, of the tombs, 
of food, and of rain." We have the gates 
of death as opposed to the gat(:s of the 
daughter of Zion, Ps. ix. 14; cf. also Job 
xxxviii. 17; and the gates of Hades, Matt. 
xvi. 16, Isa. xxxviii.10). 19.J Write 
therefore(' because I have vouchsafed thee 
this vision,-! whose majesty is such, und 

whose manifested loving-kindness to thee.' 
The connexion is better thus than with 
vcr. 11, as some: "Now that thy fear i" 
over, write what I bade thee." But it is 
very doubtful whether ver. 11 is spoken by 
our Lord at all : see there) the things 
which thou sawest (just now: the vision 
which was but now vouchsafed thee), and 
what things they are (two meanings of 
the words thus rendered are possible. 1) 
'the things which are,' viz. which exist at 
the present time. This has been taken by 
many Comnwntators, ancient and modern. 
2) as above, "what things they [the things 
which thou sawest J are," i. e. signify: Ho 
some of the ancients and moderns. Both 
on account of the construction in the ori
ginal [see my Greek Test.], and because 
the verb are, unquestionably in this mean
ing of signi:f.lf, occurs twice in the next verse, 
I have no hesitation in taking this l:ittr•r 
meaning, as given above), and the things 
which are about to happen after these 
(viz. after the things which thou sawest : 
the next vision, beginning with ch. iv., 
w 11ich itself opens with "after these things 
I saw." I would take the verb be in thE' 
sense of happening, not in the wide ages of 
history, but in apocalyptic vision: seeing 
that, these things mc:nning "the thinlo(ll 
which tliou sawest,'' a present vision, the 
things which shall be will by analogy 
mean the tliings which shall succeed these, 
i.e. a future vision. Notice, it is not "the 
things which must come to pass," as in 
vcr. 1 : not the necessity of prophecy, but 
only the sequence of things sren);. . 
20.J the mystery (i.e. the secret s1gmfica· 
tion) of the seven stars which thou saweat 
upon (held in, and so standing over, as a 
wreath) my right ha~d! and the .sev~n 
candlesticks of gold ( clh ptic constructwu for 
•and the mystery of the seven candlesticks,' 
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serert clum·hes: a11d the and f the seven 
sel'en ra11dlesticks ti•hicli seven churches. 
iho" sa11:est are l!MJ sev1m 

candlesticks t Rl'e !Zech. iv. 2. 
hlntt. '· 15. 
Phil. il. !~. 

t which thou 
l'llwest ia 
omitted 611 1111 
our oldeat 
MSS. 

ch" relies. 

&r.).-The seven stars are (signity) [the J 
angels of the seven churches : and the 
seven candlesticks are seven churches 
(the import of the angels has been much 
disputed. Yery mnny both aucieut 1md 
modern Commentators tuke them for the 
presidi11g presbgters, or bishops, of the 
churches. This view is variously sup
portc<l. It deri,·es probability from the 
imalogy of the vision itself, in which, see
ing that the camlelabrn represent the 
ehurehes themselves, existing vessels con
tniuing much light, the stars, concentrated 
sparks of light, should represent some 
a('tually existing persons in or connected 
with the churches. Again it is supported 
by our finding that throughout the seven 
Epistles the angel is treated as represent· 
ing and responsihle for the particular 
elmrch. But before we pass on to the 
other great section of interpretation, we 
may at once dismiss those forms of this one 
which make the angel the ideal represen
tatice of the governing hotly, or an ideal 
messenger from the church, or an antici
patory idea of the office of Bishop, not yet 
instituted: or, in short, any idealism at all. 
As the church is an objective reality, so 
must the angel he, of whatever kind. This 
consideration will also affect the current of 
inkrpretation which takes the angels to be 
the churches themselves. The second line 
of interpretation is that which regards 
them as augels, in some way representing 
the churches. In favour of this is 1) the 
constant usage of this book, in which the 
word angel occurs only in this sense : 2) 
the further usage of this book, in which we 
have, ch. xvi. 4, the angel of tke waters 
introduced without any explanation, who 
can be none other than the angel presiding 
over the waters : 3) the expression of our 
Lord Himself, Matt. xviii. 10, " their an
gels in heaven do always behold tke face 
of my Father which is in heaven," coupled 
with that expressed by the church in the 
house of Mary the mother of John Mark, 
Acts xii. 15, with regard to their disbelief 
of Peter standing at the door, " it ia kis 
angel:" both asserting the doctrine that 
angels are allotted to persons, and are 
regarded as representing them: a subject 
full of mystery, and requiring circumspect 
tre~tment, but by no means to be put nside, 
:u. 1s commonly done. 4) The extension of 

this from individuals to nations in the book 
of Daniel, which is so often the key to 
1tpocalyptic interpretatiou. See Dan. x. 21, 
xii. 1: an analogy according to which there 
might well be angels not only of indivi
duals, but of churches. 5) The fact that 
throughout these Epistles, nothing is ever 
addressed individually us to a teacher, but 
as to some one person reflecting as it were 
the complexion and fo:·tunes of the church 
in a wuy in which no mere human teacher 
or ruler could. That there is no exception 
to this in ch. ii. 20, see maintained in note 
there. 6) To the objection advanced in 
the comment of Arethas, that "the pre
siding angel had not sinned, so as to want 
exhorting to repent, &c.," the reply may be 
made, with ud\'antage to this interpreta
tion, that there evidently is revealed to us 
a mysterious connexion between minister
ing angels and those to whom they minis
ter, by which the former in some way are 
tinged by the fates and fortunes of the 
latter. E. g. in our Lord's saying cited 
above, the µlace of dignity there asserted 
of the angels of the little children is un
questionably connected with the character 
of thQse whose angels the.r are: and it 
cannot be following out such a revelation 
too far to say that, if some of the holy 
angels are thus and for this reason ad
vanced to honour, others may be similarly, 
and for the opposite reason, placed in less 
honour and relatively disgraced. That 
this idea is found expressed in the Rabhi
nical writings is a mark of the further 
development of the truth, which seems to 
have been first revealed to Daniel. 7) It 
will be perceived that this interpretation 
does not lie under any of the o~jections 
stated above as idealizing that which ought 
to be 1tn objective reality. For it contem
plates the angels of the churches as really 
existent, not as ideal beings. It is only 
when this latter is the case, that those ob
jections can apply. 8) It will also be per
ceived, that both the circumstances, which 
were cited as making for the former inter
pretation, tell equally for this: viz. a) that 
just noticed, the actual existence of these 
persons in or belonging to the churches, 
and b) the fact that in the Epistles the 
angel is treated as representing and re
sponsible for the particular church. 
So that I cannot but regard this second 
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t So all 011r 
Mli.S. of etit'll 
daft. 

R ch. i. 16, 20. 

II. 1 Unto the angel of the church 
int Ephesus write; These things 
saith a he that holc1eth the seven 

II. 1 Unto the angel of 
the church of Ephesu., 
write; These things saith 
he tliat holdeth the seven 
star~· in his right hand, 
who walketlt in the midst 
ef the seven golden candle
sticks; 2 I know th!J works, 
and th.If labour, and th.If 
patience, and how thou 

b ch. I. IS. stars in his right hand, b he that 
walketh in the midst of the seven 

c r •. ;. 6. golden can<llesticks ; 2 c I know 
ver. 0, IS, 

thy 
thy 
not 

~~iii.ch. iii. I, works, and thy labour, and 
patience, and that thou canst 

view as far the more likely one. It has 
been tnkcu by Origen, Jerome, and several 
more of the ancients, and by many among 
the moderns. The attempt to defend 
the intl'rpretntion of angels as bishops by 
the nnalogy of the legate of the congre.qa
tion, in the synagogue, appears to be futile, 
inasrnuC'h as that officer held quite an in
terior place, in no way corresponding to a 
bishop, or any kind of president of the 
church. As reg-nrds the symbolism, 
.~tars are the symbols of the angels of the 
churches, inasmuch as angels arc beings of 
light, Heb. i. 7 [from Ps. civ. 4], where see 
note; Job xxxviii. 4, where they are call<>d 
the morning stars. The ~mme symbolism 
is userl in tllC' prophets of Lucifer, the da_v
star, the son of the morning, Isa. xiv. 12 ff., 
who would exalt his throne ahove the stars 
of God, ib. ver. 13; Uev. xii. 4, 9. See also 
Luke x. 18. That stnrs :ire also used to 
symbolize earthly authorWe~. is whnt 
might Le expected from the very nature of 
the symbol, and should never have been 
nlleged here ns it reason against the litcl'lll 
interpretation of angels. The churches 
themselves are rrprcscnted hy cnndlcstiC'ks, 
ngreeohly with the universnl symholi~m 
both of t.he prophetic and evangelic Scrip
ture~. Compare Prov. iv. 18; Isa. lx. 1, 
3; Matt. v. 14, 16; Luke xii. 35; Phil. ii. 
15). 

Crr. JI. 1-III. 22.J THE EPISTLES TO 

THE SEVEN CHURCHES. Views have con
siderably differed resprcting the character 
of these Epistles, whether they :ire to be 
regarded as simply 11istoricnl, or historico
propheti<'al, or simply prophetical. The 
point on which all, I presume, will be 
agreed is, that the words contained in tlwse 
Epistles nre applicable to and intended for 
the guidnncP;.o warning, and encourage
mmt of the whole Church Catholic, nnd 
its several parts, throughout nil time. 
The differing interpretations will here be 
only briefly alluded to. One account of 
them will be found in Vitringa's (Latin) 

Commentary, pp.27-58: and (but scnntily, 
as most intrrpretcrs pass over thi~ portion 
of the book slightly) in the introductions 
to the principal commentaries. See nlso 
Abp. Trench's Appendix to his Commentary 
on the Seven Epistles, pp. 20[}-225. 

Before commenting on each inclividu:\l 
Epistle, I wonld notice the similnr con
struction of nil. This may he thus 1lc-
8cribed. Ench Epistle contains, I. A com
mand, to write to the angel of the parti<>ular 
church. 2. A sublime title of our Lorll, 
taken for the most pnrt from the imagery 
of the preceding vision. 3. An nddrcsli tn 
the angel of the church, nhrn.)'S commenc
ing with I know, introducing a statenwnt 
of its present circumstnnccs : continning
with an exhortation either to rPpentanee 
or to constancy: and ending with a pro
phetic announcement, mostly re;;pecting 
what shall be at the Lord's corning. 4 .. A 
promise made to "him that overcomellt," 
generally arcompnnied with a soll'mn call 
to earnest attention, "He tltat hath an 

,f,. " ear, LJ c. 
1-7.]-THE EPISTLE TO THE CHURCH 

AT EPHESUS. To the angel of the 
church in Ephesus write; These things 
saith he that holdPth fast (compare ch. ii. 
25, iii.11) the seven stars in his right hand, 
He that walketh in the midst of the 
seven candlesticks of gold (nssertions of 
Christ's being the Lord, the Governor 
and the Upholder of His Church, agr<'e
ably to the vision of ch. i. : coming in 
suitably in this first Epistle, as beginning 
the complete numbl'r): I know (am aware 
of: not as some explain it, appro1,e. 
The context determines this to be the fuct 
here, but not this word. 'fhe works might 
be bad ones, see .John iii. 19) thy works 
(so in nil the Epistles, except those to 
Smyrna nnd Pergamns), and thy labour 
(1 Cor. iii. 8, xv. 58, the same word), and 
endurance (labour and endurance [or, 
patience] form the active nnd the passive 
sides of the energizing Christian life. 
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runs( not bear f.~ern which 
.u·e eril : mu.t thou ha.st 
tried them tl.'hich sag theg 
al'e aposf!Ps, mtd are not, 
and kast for(lld l/i.em liars: 
3 an<l hast bv1·ne, and hast 
patience, andformg iiame's 
sake hast laboured, and 
lta.st not fainted. 4 Nener
theless I hat'e somewhat 
against thee, because thou 
hast left f.~y first love. 
5 Re•nember therefore from 
irhe11ce thou art fallen, and 
repent, and do the first 
flJorks; or else I will come 
1mto thee quicklg, and will 
remo1•e thy candlestick out 
of his place, except thou 
repe11t. 6 B1tt this thou 
'ltast, that thou hatest the 

AUTHORIZED VERSION REVISED, 

beu.r wicked persons : and d thou d John 1v. 1. 

didst try them e which say they are e2C;•r.x1.1s 
2 let, 11. I. 

apostles, and are not, and didst find 
them false : s and hadst patience, 
and didst hear for my name's sake, 
and hast r not been weary t. 4 Never- r n .. 1. vi. o. 

Heb. ul. 3, 5. 

theless I have against thee that thou te,.,;~~;,':Ii1 
hast left thy first love. 6 Remem- ~:~~~~;ii"u 

aatile A.Y. 

ber therefore from whence thou art 
fallen, and repent, and do the first 
works · g or else I will come unto ir Matt. xxt. , 41, 43. 

thee t, and will remove thy candle- t ~~1;~~J ~~ 
• k t f h • 1 • f th d t our oltled st1c OU 0 IS p ace, I OU 0 no MSS. 

repent. 6 N otwithstan<ling, this thou 
hast, that thou hatest the works of 

The two are explnnatory, in fact, of 
works; see l Cor. xv. 58 : these being 
the resulting frnits of labour and pa
tie-,ice, see ch. xiv. 13), and that thou 
canst not bear wicked persons (these are 
here regarded ns n burden, an incubus, 
which the Ephesian church had thrown 
off. The as~ertion is as yet general: it 
is particulari7.cd iu the nt>xt clause), and 
didst try (make experiment of) those who 
sa.y that they are apostles, and are not, 
and didst find them false (this is deeply 
interesting in cuunexion with St. Paul's 
proµhetic caution, Ads xx. 28-30. That 
which be f01·etolcl had come to pass, but 
they had profited by his apostolic warn
ing): and hadst endurance, and didst 
bear (them, while trying them : 01· perhaps 
the verb is used absolutely) for my Mame, 
and hast not been weary. Howbeit I 
have (nothing need be supplied: the fol
lowing clause is the object to the verb 
"I have") against thee that thou hast 
left (deserted; or let go) thy love which 
was at first (toward"' whom P Arethas 
nnderstan<ls charitg fo tltg neighbours. 
Grotius similarly, and others very Yfl· 

riously. llut there can I think be little 
question that the language is conjugal, 
and the love, as Ambro~e Ansbert ["thou 
hast e11st away the affection of a chaste 
spouse"], and others,-the first fervent 
chaste and pure love of the newly-wedded 
bride : see Jer. ii. 2. In what par
ticular the Ephesian church had left her 
first love, is uot stated. Perhaps, as 

Ansbert says, "she was excited with the 
love of this world : " or, seeing that it is 
negative, rather than positive delinquency 
which is blamed, the love of first con
version had waxed cold, and given place 
to a lifeless nnd formal orthodoxy). 
Remember therefore whence thou hast 
fallen (the first fervour of love is re
garded as a height, from which the church 
hnd declined), and repent (quickly and 
effectually, as the tense in the original 
implies), and do the first works (the works 
which sprung from that thy first love : 
those resume); but if not, I [will] come 
to thee (not Christ's final coming, but 
his coming in special jui.lgment is here 
indicated), and will move thy candle
stick out of its place (i.e. will make thee 
cease to be a church : see the fulfilment 
noticed in Introd., § iii. par. 7), if thou do 
not repent (shalt not have repented; i. e. 
by the speedy time in<lieated in the pre
vious command). 6.J Notwithstanding, 
this thou bast (this one thing: there is uo 
need to supply "good" or the like: of 
what sort this one thing is, is cxplaincu 
by what follows. \\Te may notice the tender 
compassion of our blessed Lord, who, in 
his blame of a falling church, yet selects 
for praise one particular in which H s 
mind is yet retained. This is for our com
fort: but let us not forget that it is for 
~'Jr imitation also. " He in the midst of 
painful mat.ters inserts encour.iging ones, 
lest the church should be swallowed up 
by overmuch sorrow." Arethas [lOLh ccu-
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h ver. tfi. h the Nicolai tans, which I also hate. 
i Mat_t._icr. 1~. 7 i He that hath an ear let him 

& XIII. O, 48. J 

deeds of tlie Nicolaitanes, 
which I also hate. 7 He 
t!tat lwth an eai·, let him 
hear what the Spirit .~aith 
unto tlie clmrchP-s; To him 
tliat overcometh will 1,qive 
to eat of the free of life, 
which is in the midst of 
tlte paradife of God. s And 

ver. Il, Ii, 29' h h t th S ' 't 'th t th ~h. iii. 6, is, ear w a e p1r1 sa1 un o e 
22

• & xiii. II. churches. To him that overcometb 
k ch. x.~11. 2, H. will I O'i ve k to cat of 1 the tree of 
lGen.11.0. b 

t ~~1.~!:!i~.d life, which is in t the paradise of 
b11 all our old G d 
MSS. 0 • 

8 And unto the angel of the church 

tury] ), that thou hatest the works ("he 
says not, the Nicolaitans themselves, but 
their works : because the persons are to 
be loved in charity, but their vices had in 
detestation." Lyra. It would have been 
well for the church, had this always been 
remembered. the works, see below, must 
be referred to the moral delinquencies of 
this sect) of the Nicolaitans (there has 
been much dispute who these were. 'l'he 
prevailing opinion among the fathers was, 
that they were a sect founded by Nicolaus 
the proselyte of Antioch, one of the seven 
deacons. But there early becomes evident 
a desire to vindicat11 Nicolaus the deacon 
from the opprobrium of having been the 
founder of such a sect; and in conse
quence we soon find another Nicolaus sub
stituted for the deacon of that name. An 
apocryphal Acts of the Apostles speaks of 
a C01·inthian of this name, infamous for 
licentious practices. We come now to the 
second principal view with regard to this 
sect, which supposes their name to be 
symbolic, and Nicolaus to be the Greek 
rendering of Balaam, and to mean, "He 
ruined, or absorbed the people." Con· 
sequently the name Nicolaitans is said to 
be equivalent to Balanmites, as is also 
inferred from ver. 14. This view seems 
first to have been bronched by Heumann 
in 1712, and since then has been the pre· 
vailing one. But in the first place, the 
names are by no means parallel; and next, 
the view derives no support from ver. 
14 f., where the followers of Balaam are 
distinct from the Nicolaitans : see note 
there. And besides, there is no sort of 
reason for interpreting the name otherwise 
than historically. It occurs in a passage 
indicating simple matters of historical fact, 
just as the name Antipas does in ver. 13. 
If we do not gain trustworthy accounts of 
the sect from elsewhere, why not allow for 
the gulf which separate!! the history of the 
apostolic from that of the post·apostolic 
period, and be content with what we knqw 

of them from these two passages ? There 
is nothing repugnant to verisimilitude in 
the report mentioned by the Fathers, that 
Nicolaus fell into impurities; nor need all 
of those who were chosen to ai<l tlie 
Apostles in distributing alms, have been 
even to the end of their lives spotleF!s and 
infallible. At least it may be enough 
for us to believe that possible of one of 
them, which the post·npostolic I•'athers 
did not hesitate to receive), which I also 
hate (this strong expression in the mouth 
of our Lord unquestionnbl.v points nt 
deeds of nbominntion anrl impurit.r : com
pare Isa. lxi. 8; Jer. xliv. 4; Amos v. 21; 
Zech. viii. 17). 7.J Solemn concln
sion of the Epistle. He that hath an ear 
(no fanciful distinction must be imagined 
between the singular, nnd the plnrnl which 
is found in the Gospels [Matt. xi. 15, 
xiii. 9, &c.J. We hnve prPcisely the same 
use of the singular in Matt. x. 27, whel'e 
n distinction will hardly be maintained), 
let him hear what the Spirit (speaking in 
its fulness, through Him to whom it is 
given withou,t measure, to John who wns 
in the Spirit, in a state of spil'itual ecstasy 
and receptivity: compare Johu xvi. 13) 
saith to the churches (Ebrard well notices 
that not a colon [or semi-colon, as in A. V.J, 
but a full stop must be put here, as in· 
deed might be shewn from the way in 
which the proclamation is repeated in 
ver. 29 and in ch. iii. 6, 13, 22. It direct::i 
attention, not to that which follows only, 
but to the whole contents of the sevcu 
Epistle,s), To him that conquereth (the 
verb is absolute, without any object ex
pressed. So of Christ Himself in ch. iii. 
21) I will give to him (so literally : the 
personal pronoun is mpe~tcd both i?io
maticnlly and for emphasis) ~o eat (1. ~· 
I will pennit him to eat: not m thP. or~~
nary sense of 9iving to eat: see ch:. m. 
21) of [the fruit of] the tree (sec Gen. 11. ~· 
from which the words come: and to suit 
which apparently the words iii t!te midst of 
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miiu the anpel nf the cl111rch in Smyrna write; These things saith 
i11 8m!lr11a m·ite; These m the first and the last, which was m1~11. I. s, t7, 

thi11qs rnith tl1e first and . 9 I l l t · 
/lie' 1a.~f, 1!'71iclt f('ClS dead, dead, and rCVlVed j n \:IlOW t lJ t ~~~,.~~ nn<l" 

, l' OI' th t'blt' dt} t 'omittedby and IS a ll"t'; · ll'llOW Y l'l ll :l lOn, an lY pOVCl' y j lleVeI- two 01<1 ofrmr 
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J,01·erl11, (but flwu art rich) . l!robablv pu~ 
· l d : f th b P them \"l11ch '"from""· 

2 
a11d I know the b/aspliemy s an e11ng 0 ee y . a11rl ch. iii. I, 

v_rthem irl1ich .my they are say they are Jews, and are not, q but o T;~,\'~ xiL2J. 
J l ot but nre I 1 nn. "'· 18. 

eu·s, al/( are 11 ' • are the synaO'OO'llC of Satan. 10 r Fear .Tame~.ii.5. 
fhl' .~111iaqoque of Satan. b b Jl llom.11.17, 

10 Fe,;,. n~,,; of those things not t those things which thou art i8
' ~.~· & ix. 

d d 
.
1

qch.111.0. 
rchir/t thou shaft .w.jfer: about to suffer ; beho) the CVl r Matt. x. 22. 

• J t So two nfour 

Z,e!told, the devil shall cMt shall cast some of you into prison, 'Jf'S';.''~'!',;t 
th• beat of th• 
lattr on ea. 

hn,·c hccn substituted for in) of life, which 
is in the paradise of God (the way to 
which tree wns closed up nfter man's sin, 
Hen. iii. 24·. The promise, und its expres
i>ion, are in the closest connexion with onr 
Lord's discourse in John vi., ns will be 
seen bJ· compnring Gen. iii. 22. But we 
need not therefore say thnt Christ is the 
tree of life here, nor confuse the figure by 
introducing one which in its character is 
distinct from it. Still Jess is the tree to 
be interpreted ns being the Holy Spirit. 
See, for the imagery, ch. xxii. 2, 14, 19. 
The worqs of God, us following paradise, 
come from Ezek. xxviii. 13, nml set forth 
the holiness and glory of that paradise, 
as consisting in God's dwelling and dc
ligl1ting in it). 

8-11.J THE EPISTLE TO THE CHURCH 

AT SMYRNA. And to the angel of the 
church in Smyrna (in accordance with the 
idea of the angel representing the bishop, 
mnny 'of the micicnt Commentators have 
inferred that Polycarp must ha,·e been 
here addressed. \Vhether this were chrono· 
logicnlly possible, must depend on the date 
which we assign to the writing of the Apo
calypse. He was martyrrd in A.D. 168, 
86 years after his conversion) write; These 
things saith the first o.nd the last, which 
was [became] dead and revived (see 
ch. i. 17, 18. The words here seem to 
point on to the promise in verses 10, 11): 
I know thy tribulation, and thy poverty 
(in outward wealth, arising probably from 
the tribulation, by the despoiling of the 
goods of the Christinns); nevertheless 
thou art rich (spiritually; see 2 Cor. vi. 
10, ch. iii. 18, and James ii. 5): and 
(I know) thy calumny from (arising 
from) those who profess themselves to 
be Jews, and they are not, but [are] 

Satan's synagogue (these slanderers were 
in all probability actually Jews by birth, 
but not [see Hom. ii. 28; Matt. iii. 9; 
John viii. 33; 2 Cor. xi. 22; Phil. iii. 4 ff.] 
in spiritual reality; the same who every 
where, in St. Paul's time and afterwards, 
were the most active enemies of the Chris
tians. When Polycarp was martyred, we 
rend that "all the multitude of Gentiles 
and Jews dwelling in ~myrna cried out 
crrrnged with a loud voice:" and after
wards when faggots were collected for 
the pile, "the Jews most eagerly, as is 
their wont, giving help." This yiew is 
strengthened by the context. Hnd they 
been, as some have supposed, Christians, 
called Jews in a mystical sense, they 
would hardly have been spoken of as the 
principal source of calumny against the 
Church, nor would the collective epithet 
of Satan's .~ynago9ue be given to them. 
Abp. Trench brings out there, how churclt, 
the nobler word, was chosen by our Lord 
and His Apostles for the assembly of the 
called in Christ, while syna9ogue, which 
is only once found [James ii. 2] of a Chris
tian assembly [and there, us Diistcrdieck 
notes, not with of God, hut your], wns 
gradually abandoned entirely to the J e\\'s, 
so that in this, the last book of the canuu, 
such an expression as this cnn be used. 
See the opposite in Numb. xvi. 3, xx. 4·, 
xxxi. 16,- the Lo1·d' s synagogue [so in 
the Septuagint version]). 10. J Fear 
not the things which thou art about to 
suffer (in the ways mentioned below. The 
expression indicates manifold tribulation, 
as there) : behold for certain (the expres· 
sion in the ori;;innl gives the tone of pre· 
sent certainty and actuality), the devil tit 
is understood from the context, that the 
devil would ad throu;,;h the ho.>l1lily of 
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that ye may be tried; and ye shall 
s Matt. :u:lv. have tribulation ten days. 8 Be thou 13. 

AUTHOitIZED VERSION. 

some of gou into prison, that 
ye may be tried; and ye shall 
have tribulation ten day.~: 
be tlwufaithful unto death, 
and I will give thee a 
crown of life. 1 l Ile that 
hath an. ear, let him hear 
what the Spirit saith unto 
the churches; He tltat 01)er
cometh shall not be hurt 
of the second death. 12 And 
to the angel of the church 
in Pergamoa write; Tlie.~e 

things saith he which hatli 
the sharp sivord with two 
edge.,; 10 I know thy wo1·k.,, 
and where thou dwelle,,f, 
even where Satan's aeat 
is : and thou lioldest fai;t 

t JameR i. 12. 
ch. iii. 11. 

u ver. 7. 
ch. xlii. ll. 

faithful unto death, and I will give 
thee ta crown of life. 11 u He that 
hath an ear, let him hear what the 
Spirit saith unto the churches. He 
that overcometh shall not be hurt 

x ch. xx. a. by x the second death. 
&ui.!I. 

12 And to the angel of the church 
in Pergamus write; These things saith 

Y ch. i. rn. Y he which hath the sharp sw0rd with 
z \'er. 2. two edges ; 13 z I know t where thou 
t thy works 

alJ(1 ;. dwellest even a where Satan's throne 
omitl ed by all ' 

~!s%.1"'t:eon is: and thou holclest fast my name, 
fltr.11. 

aver. ll. 

human agents, and among tliem eminently 
these Jewi~h enemies) is about to cast 
[some] of you into prison (to be lite
rally undrrstooJ: the constant accom
paniment of persecution, Acts xii. 3; 
xvi. 23), that ye may be tried (by temp
tations to foll away : not, that ye may 
be proved. This might be the end which 
Christ had in view in permitting the 
persecution: but the expression here 
rather gi\'es the purpose of the agent i11 
the previous clause, viz. the devil) ; imd 
ye shall have tribulation ten da.ys (the 
expression is probably used to signify a 
slwrt and limited time: so in Gen. xxiv. 
55; J uclges xi. l!); Dan. i. 12: see also 
Numb. xiv. 22; 1 Sam. i. 8; Job xix. 3; 
Acts xxv. 6. All )duds of fanciful inter
pretations lrnve been given: see in my 
Greek Tc·st.). Be (litera!ly, become: new 
circumstances of trial requiring new kinds 
arnl 1lt-grees of fidelity; which does not 
rcmnin as it i~, but takes ucccs~.ion) thou 
(it is quite fntile to attempt to distinguish 
in these EpLtles between \'!hat is said to 
the Angel in the singular, and what is 
said to the Church in the plural. This is 
i;hcwn by the former part of this verse, 
" thou art about to suffer," ••. followed 
by some of you. Only where there is oc
casion to di~criminate, is tl1e plural used : 
r:;ee v. 24 f.: but wherever the whole church 
is spoken of it is in the singular, under the 
person of its representative angel) faith
ful unto (not, "until:" but "even unto," 
i.e. up to the point or measure of: Let 
not thy faithfulness stop short of enduring 

clenth itself. Compare Phil. ii. 8) death, 
o.nd (reff.) I will give thee the crown 
(the crown, as being the well-kuown priw 
promised to the faithful : as iu James i. 22, 
2 Tim. iv. 8) of life (genitive of appositiou: 
tlie life itself being the crown : see note, 
an<l <listinction, on 2 Tim. iv. 8). 
11.J Conclusion: see above, verse 7.
He that conq:iereth shall not be injured 
(the form in the original gi\'es great pre
cision aml certainty to the promise : there 
is no chance that he 1;lioul<l lw) by (a~ 
the source or origiunl or injury) the second 
death (1~efinecl to be, in ch. xx. 14, tl1e 
lake of fire. In thi:i he shall have 110 

part, nor it any power over him). 
12-17.J 'l'IIE EPISTLE TO THE ClHTRCII 

.AT PERGAMUS. And to the angeJ..oof the 
church in Pargamus write; These thing11 
ea.ith He that hath the sharp two-edged 
sword (the designation of our Lonl is 
ma11e with rcfere11ce to \'er. 16 below): 
I know where thou dwellest, (viz.) 
where is the throne of Satan (it is not 
easy to s:iy, what these wor<ls import. 
Andreas (eent. vi.) and Arethas (cent. x.). 
say, "He calls Pcrgumus the throne ot 
Satan, us being idolatrous beyond the rest 
of Asia." But it may be 1loubted whetlicr 
it w;is more idolatrous than c. g. Ephesus. 
Ancl so Vitringa and Bengel. A more 
likely di1·ection in which to find the solu
tion is that taken by LJra: "Satau's 
tlirone, that is, his power, in inclining 
the unbelievers to persecute the church :" 
for abo\•e, ver. 10, the act of persecution 
is ascribed to the devil : and here we 
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m 11 name, and hast not 
d;11ied my fc1itli, even in 
tliose da.11s 1cl1erein A.nti
pa.s was m.11 faithful mar
i!lr, 11"'10 1cas slain amon9 
9011, ichere. Satan dwelleth. 
H Bid I hai•e a few thin9s 
agai11st thee, beca11se tltou 
hast there them that hold 
the doctrine of Balaam, 
tcho fo119ht Balac to cast 
a st11mblin9block before 
the. children of Israel, to 
eat thin9s sacrificed unto 
idvl.'l, and to commit for-
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:ind didst not deny the faith of me 
even m the days of Antipas my 
martyr, my faithful one t, who t so t .. a of au~ 

tlarf't uldeat,. 

was slain among you, where Satan Mli.s. 

dwelleth. H But I have a few 
things against thee, because thou 
hast there them that hold the teach-
inO' of b Balaam who tau(J'ht Balak b Numb. :niv. 

0 1 b U. & XlV. I. 

to cast a stumblingblock before the :t:t~ii.i~~~. 
f I 1 h

. . Jude 11. 
sons O srae 1 c to eat t lilO'S sacri- over. 20. o Act• xv. 20. 

ficed unto i<lols, d and to commit ~o~C:-,,:i;~; 0• 

learu by what follows, thnt he had carried 
it at l'er;~-.1mus to the extent of putting 
.AutilJaS to death; whicli seems not to 
have Leen rcRched elsewhere at this time. 
Wla:ther this may have been owing to 
the fact of the rcsiJence of the supreme 
magistral'J at l'erga111us, or to some fanatical 
zeal of the iuhaLitant:; fur the worship 
of .EsculalJius, ur to some particular per· 
sun ur 1Jcrsu11s clll'elling there especially 
hostile tu the followers of Christ, must 
remain uncertaiu.-1 may remark, that 
it is 1Jl.i.inly uuL of the question to attempt, 
a:; Las Leen cluue by some, to connect such 
au expression as this with the prophecies 
of the latter p1J1·tion of the book, and to 
anticipate for ihc insignificant Pergamus a 
lca<ling place in their fu)filment. The ex
pression is relcvaut, as the context shews, 
merely to the then existing state of the 
city, and not to any future part which it 
1;h1.1uld take in th.} fultilmcut of prophecy): 
and thou holdest fast my name (the pro· 
fessiun of thy faith in Mc), and didst not 
deny the faith of me in the days of Antipas 
my witness (martyr), my faithful one, 
who was slain among you, where S:\tan 
dwelleth (of Antipas, the shorteued form 
of Antipater,-after the analogy of Her
mus for Hcrmodorus, Lucas and Silas for 
Lucan us ancl8il 1•anus,-nothing is known.to 
us wi~h certainty, except from this passage. 
.Ancl1·eas (cent. vi.) says that he had read the 
accuun t of11is rnartyrdol.ll: and Arethas (cent. 
x.) bays, tl.iat his "martyrdom" was still ex
tant. ltibera gives au accouut from Simeon 
l\Icta1Jhrastes, that Le was bishop of Per
gam us, and Ii ved to extreme old age: aud 
that when a persecution arose, in the time 
of Doruitiau, after having frequently wit
nes~ecl a bood confe;isiou he sulforcd death 
Ly Lcing scorched iu a hot braz1.:u bull. 

20. 
d l Cor. vi. 18, &c, 

The Greek and Roman martyrologies con
tain similar account:i at his day, .April 11th. 
Respecting the childish symbolic meanings 
which have bren imagined for his name, 
in defiance of philology and of sobriety 
alike, see my Greek Test. On the words 
where Satan dwelleth, see above). 

14, 15. J Navertheless I have against 
thee a few things (used as a term of com
parison with the far greater number of 
approved things which remaiued) [that] 
(i.e. "namely, that,'' introducing the 
form of the indictment) : thou hast there 
(in Pcr;:;amus: the locality is specified 
probaLly on account of the description 
which has bceu just given of it as the 
place where a faithful martyr had suffered 
uuto death) men holding the teaching of 
Balaam (not simply "doctrine correspond
ing to the character of the advice of 
Balaam," but used in strict correspond
ence with the words "who tau9ht" fol
lowing : that which a man teaches being 
bis doctriue. And to !told this teaching, 
is to follow the teaching), who taught 
Balak (it is not expressly asserted in Nu111. 
xxxi. 16 that it was Balak whom Balaam 
advised to use this agency against hrael: 
but the narrative almost implies it : Bulak 
was in power, and was the most likely 
person to authorize and put in force the 
scheme. And so Josephus makes Balaam 
on departing call to him Balak Rnd the 
princes of Midian, aud give them the ad
vice) to put a. stumblingblock (an occa
sion of sin) before (in the way, or before 
the face of) the sons of Israel, to eat (i. e. 
inuucing them to eat) things offered to 
idoh (from Num. xxv. l, 2, it was not 
only participation in things offered to 
idols, but the actual offering sacrifices to 
them, of which the children of Israel were 
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fornication. 15 So hast thou also 
e "<'er. 6, them that hold the doctrine e of 
t :ss'.~:~=~ the Nicolaitans, tin like manner. 
;~~dJ~1V" lG Repent therefore t, or else I will 

t .So two out of 
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nication. 15 So ltast tho1' 
also them that liold the 
doctrine of the Nicolai
lanes, which thing I hate. 
IG Repent; or else I will 
come unto thee quiclc(lf, 
and will fight against 
them with the sword of 
my mouth. 17 Ile that 
hath an ear, let him hear 
what the Spirit saitli 1tnio 

the churchea ; To him that 
overcometh will I give to 
eat of the ltiddeii manna, 
and will give him a wltile 

~~';.~~'!.lss. come unto thee quickly, and r will 
r ~-;h~i~/·ii. a. fight against them with the sword 

ch.i.!6.& f tl r II th h h xi,, lo. ~1. 0 my ffiOU l. I g - e at at an 
g \'er. 7, 11. 

ear, let him hear what the Spirit 
saith unto the churches. To him 

t !~fr~!,~6 au that overcometh will I give t of the 
our old 3ss. hidden manna, and will give him a 

guilty. But seeing that the participation 
was that which was common to both, onr 
Lord takes that as the point to be brought 
forward) and to commit fornication. 
15.J Thus thou also hast (as well as 
those of old: not, as the Church at 
Ephesns, ver. 6) men holding (see abO\·e) 
the teaching of the Nicolaitans in like 
manner (viz. in eating things offered to 
idols, and fomication. We may remark, 
1) that it is most according to the sense 
of the passage to understand these sins in 
the case of the Nicolaitans, as in that of 
those whom Balaam t.empted, literally, and 
not mystically : 2) that the whole sense of 
the passage is ngainst the idea of the iden
tity of the Balaamites and the Nicolaitans: 
nnd would be in fact destroyed by it. The 
mere existence of the etymological relation 
is extremely doubtful [see above on ver. 
6] : and even granting it,-to suppose the 
two identical, would be to destroy the his
torical illustration by which the present 
existing sect is described). 16.J Re
pent therefore (the command is addressetl 
not only to the Nicolaitans, but to the 
church, which did not, like that of Ephesus, 
hate them, but apparently tolerated them): 
but if not; I [will] come to thee quickly 
(here again,-though in the common phrase 
which expresses the last great day,-not said 
of the Lord's final coming; as indeed the 
language shews, for then He will no longer 
"make war"), and will make war with 
them (the Nicolaitans) with (literally, in, 
as armed with or arrayed in) the sword 
of my mouth (many expositors suppose an 
allusion to the sword of the angel, armed 
with which he withstood Balaam in the 
way [Num. xxii. 23, 31], or to that and 
the sword by which those who sinucd in 
the matter of Baalpcor [Num. xxv. 5] 

nod eventually Balaam himself [Nnm. 
xxxi. 8] were slain: but seeing tl1at the 
connexion with ch. i. 16 is so plainly 
asserted by our ver. 12, it seems better 
to confine the allusion to thnt sword, and 
not to stretch it to what after all is a very 
doubtful analogy). 

17.J Conclusion. For the former clause 
see on ver. 7. We may notice that in 
these three first Epistles, the proclamation 
precedes the promise to him that co11-
quereth: in the four last, it follows the 
promise.-To him that conquereth I will 
give to him (see above on ver. 7) of the 
manna which is hidden (in this manna, 
there is unmistakably an allusion to tl1c 
proper and heavenly ·food of the childreu 
of Israel, as contrasted with the unhal
lowed idol·offcrings ; but beyond that, 
there is an allusion again [see above on 
ver. 7] to our Lord's discourse in John 
vi., where He describes Himself ns the 
true bread from heaven: not that we need 
here, any more than in ver. 7 [see note 
there], confuse the present figure by lite
rally pressing the symbolism of that chap· 
ter. Christ's gifts may nil be summed up 
in the gift of Ilim~elf: on the other hand, 
He may describe any of the manifold pro
prieties of his own Person and office as His 
gift. 'l'his manna is hidden, in allusion 
partly perhaps to the fact of the pot of 
manna laid up in the ark in the holy of 
holies [Exod. xvi. 33: compare our ch. xi. 
19: not to the Jewish fable, that a pot of 
manna was hidden by .Josiah before the 
wasting of the temple, and shall again be 
produced in the time of the Messiah J : - but 
principally to the fact that our spiritual 
life, with its springs and nourishments, is 
hid with Christ in God, Col. iii. 3. See 
also Ps. l.uviii. 24; cv. 40), and· I will 
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sfo11e, a11d i11 the sfo11e a 1 wl11te stone, and on the stone a new h ~·;..;~:Ji: 
11nc ,,,w1e tr.,.itfc1~, ~"hicli I name written, which none knoweth 
110 mall k11orcpfl1 sr11·rn.r1 he • • . 
thaf re«t>ir·cth it. i>1 And savmg he that rece1veth it. 
1111to fl1e an.qt'/ of tlte 18 And unto the angel of the 
durch i11 'l'li,11afira tr·rite; church in Thyatira write; These 
These t11i11,qs sailli the So11 
of God, w!to !iath Iii.~ eyes things saith the Son of God, i who tch.i.14,tr.. 

give to him a. white stone (see below), 
and on the stone a new name written, 
which none knoweth except he tha.t re
ceiveth it (the views concerning this stone 
ha,·c hL·en very vurious. Bede interprets 
it .. the body, now white by baptism, then 
refulgent with the glory of incorruption.'' 
But this is surely out of the question. 
~ome harn connected this with the men· 
tion of the manna, and cited the Rab· 
binical tradition, that with the manna fell 
prrcious stones and pearls. Others aguin 
think of the precious stones bearing the 
1iames of the twcke tribes on the breast
plate of the High Priest, the order for 
which was rontemporary with the giving 
of the manua, }~xod. xxviii. 17; xxxix. 10, 
and n•gnrd this as indicating the priestly 
dignity of the victorious Christian. Eb
rarcl remarks, that as the hidden mnnna 
wus the reward for abstaining from idol
meat, so this for abstinence from fornica· 
tion. Again Arethas and others have re
minded ns of the Gentile custom of pre
senting the victors at the games with a 
stone or ticket which entitled them to 
nourishment at the public expense, and 
to admission to -royal festivals. Hence 
they regard the white stone as the ticket 
of admission to the heavenly feast. But it 
mny be replied, 1) the fea~t is mentioned 
separately uncler the name of the hidden 
manna: and 2) the description of the 
writing on the stone, which follows, will 
not suit this view. Again, othe1·s, regard
ing the connexion of the white stone with 
the manna, refor to the use of the lot cast 
among the priests, which should offer the 
sacrifice : or to the writing a name, at 
election by ballot, on a stone or a bean : 
or to the custom of absolving criminals 
with a wl1ite stone and condemning them 
with a blllck one. Some expositors com
bine two or more of these expositions. 

liut it is against all these interpretu
tions, that no one of them fits the con· 
ditions of this description. Each one halts 
in the explanation either of the stone itself, 
or of that which is written on it. Least of 
all, perhaps, docs the last apply; the ver-

diet of acquittal would be n Btrangc re
ward inc.leec.l to one who has fought ancl 
overcome in the strength of an acquittal 
long ago obtained, Col. iii. 13. The most 
probable view is that which Bengel gives 
a hint of, and which Heng-stenberg and 
Diisterdieck hold, that the figure is de
rived from the practice of using small 
stones, inscribed with writing, for various 
purposes, aml that, further than this, the 
imagery belongs to the occasion itself only. 
Taking it thus, the colour is that of vie· 
tory, see ch. iii. 3; vi. 2; iv. 4; xix. H. 
'Ih~ name inscribed yet remains for con· 
sic.leration. It is in this, as it would be in 
every case, the inscription which gives the 
stone its reul value, being, as it is, a token 
of reward anc.l approval from the Son of 
God. But what name is this? not what 
mrme in each case, for an answer to this 
question is precluded by the very terms, 
"which none, &c. :" but of what kind l Is 
it the name of Christ Hi1mclf, or of God 
in Christ ? 'l'his supposition is precluded 
nlso by the same terms : for any mysteri
ous name of Goe.I or of Christ would either 
be hidden from ull [so ch. xix.12], or known 
to all who were similarly victorious through 
grace. These very terms seem to require 
that it should be the recipient's own name, 
a new name however; a revelation of his 
everlasting title, as a son of Goel, to glory 
in Christ, but consisting of, and revealed 
in, those personal marks and signs of G0<l's 
peculiar adoption of himself, which he and 
none else is acquainted with. " If the 
heart knoweth its own bitterness, and a 
stranger intermeddleth not with its joy" 
[Prov. xiv. 10], then the deep secret deal
ings of God with each of us during those 
times, by which our sonship is assured and 
our spiritual stx·ifo carriec.l onward to vic· 
tory, can, when revealed to us in the other 
blessed state, be known thoroughly to our· 
selves only). 

18-29.] 'fHE EFISTLE TO THE CHURCH 
AT 'fRYATIRA. And to the angel of the 
church in Thyatira write; These things 
saith the Son of God (our Lord thus names 
Himself here, in accordance with the spirit 
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hath his eyes lik:P unto a flame of 
fire, and his feet are like fine 

t ~r~ r1~_0.. brass t ; 19 k I know thy works, and 
k ver. 

2
• thy love, and thy faith, and thy 
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like unto a flame of fire, 
and hia feet are like fine 
brass; it I know thy 
works, and chaiity, and 
service, and faith, and thy 
patience, and thy works; 
and the la8t to be more 
than the first. 2o Not
withstanding I have a few 
things against tltee, be
cause thou aufferest that 
woman Jezebel, which 
calleth '1.erself a pro
pheteaa, to teach and to 

service, and thy patience, and thy 
works; and the last to be more 
than the first. 20 Notwithstanding 

t =:,r~;:;~~-1~; I have t against thee, that thou 
b:;s'.';~.l.'!si- sufferest t thy wife 1 Jezebel, which 
•wilic M.S. ha• ll h h lf h 
~~~~~~t~~~- ca et erse a prop etess ; t and 

t s .. notc. 
l l Kings xvi. 

31. & ni. ~- 2 Kings II. 7, t Bo all 1111r MSS, 

of that which is to follow; ver. 27 being 
from Ps. ii., in which it is written, 1' The 
Lord said unto me, Thou art my Son, thia 
day have I begotten thee"), who hath his 
eyes as a :6.ame of fire (connected with 
ver. 23, "I am he that searcheth the reins 
and the hearts"), and his feet are like to 
ohalcolibanus (for this word, see on ch. i. 
15. There is here probably a connexion 
with ver. 27, "as tke ves.~els of a potf.er 
shall they be broken to pieces," which 
will be the work of the strongly shod 
feet): I know thy works, and the love 
(this, standing first, is pl'obably quite 
general, to God and man) and the faith 
(general ngain: not faitlifv 1ness, but in 
its ordinary sense) and the ministration 
(viz. to the sick and poor, and all that 
need it: the natural proof of love and 
faith-faith working by love, Gal. v. 6) 
and the endurance (in tribulation : or 
perhaps the "patient continuance in well
doing" of Rom. ii. 7) of thee; and (that) 
thy last works (are) more (in number, or 
importance, or both) than ti.;.' first (this 
praise is the opposite of the blame con
veyed by ver. 5 to the Ephesian church). 

20.J Notwithstanding, I have 
against thee that thou su:ff'erest thy wife 
Jezebel (on the whole, the evidence for 
thy being inserted in the text seems to 
me to preponderate. It could not well 
have been inserted: and was sure to have 
been erased, from its difficulty, and pos
sibly from other reason11, considering what 
was the common interpretation of the 
angel. It does not create any real diffi
culty: finding its meaning not in the 
matter of fact at Thyatira, bnt in the 
history from which the appellation Jezebel 
is taken. In 1 Kings xxi. 25 we read, 
" Ahab, who did sell himself to work 
wickedness in the sight of the Lord: wkom 

Jezebel his '«life stirred up :" from which 
text the phra3e is transferred entire, im
porting that this J ezcbel was to the church 
et 'fhyatira what that other wns to Ahab. 
It is not so easy to determine who is, or 
who are, imported by the term. The very 
fact of the name Jezebel being chosen [for 
it is impossible, even were this the actual 
name of a woman, that it should bt• userl 
here with auy other than the symbolic 
meaning], coupled with thy wife, as above 
explained, takes us out of the realms of 
simple fact into those of symbolism. The 
figure of "Jezebel thy wife" being on<'e 
recognized in its historical import, it would 
not be needful that an individual woman 
should be found to 1mswer to it : the eo11-
scicnce of the 'l'hyatiran church could not 
fail to apply the severe reproof to what
ever influence was being exerted in the 
direction here indicated; So that I should 
rate at very little the speculations of many 
Commentators on the supposed womnn 
here pointed out. Diisterdieck, recently, 
remarks that the expression, which calleth 
herself a. prophetess, has something indi
vidual about it. So it has: but may not 
this individuality belong just as well to 
the figure, as to the thing signified by it? 
The sect or indivirlmils being once concen
trnted as Jezebel, this expression would 
follow of course, in the propriety of the 
figure. On the whole, however, I should 
feel it more probable that some individual 
teacher, high in rc-pute and influence at 
the time, is pointed at. 'fhe denunciation 
of such a teacher under such a title would 
be at once startling and decisive. Nor 
would probability he violated hy the other 
supposition, that a favoured and influen
tial party in the Thyatiran church is de
signated. The church her~.:~f is repre
sented by a woman : why may not a party 
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sed11C'e mt1 serl'ants to 
commit f~n1icalion, and 
to rnt il1i11gs sacrificed 
t1nlo idols. ~l .111d I gave 
lier spaee lo t•epmt of lier 
for11icafion; and she re
pented 110(. 2 ~ Behold, I 
ti!ill cast her into a bed, 
a11d them that commit 
ad11lfer11 t<'ilh her into 
great 'tribulation, except 
the11 repent of their deeds. 
~3 And I will kill her 
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she teacheth and scduceth my ser-
v:.ints m to commit fornication and m Exod .. xxxil·. 

' 1~. Ai ls xv. 

l • "fi d t • .l 1 20, 20. 1 l\>r. to eat t ungs sacn ce un o iuo s. '" rn. 20. 
• v•~lL 

:21 And I gave her time 11 to repent, r Hom. ;u. 
ch. ox. ~o. 

and she will not repent of her forni-
catl.on t 2Z Behold I cast her t So mo•t of°"' 

. • ' oltlMlili. 

into a bed, and them that commit 
adultery together with her into great 
tribulation, except they repent of 
her t deeds. 23 And her children t ~~;~1• ~~~-~1 

[compare the Jews, who are the "syna
gogue of Satan" of ver. 9] within the 
church be similarly symbolized? How
en:r this mnv be, the real solution must 
lie hiddcu u;1til all that is hidden shall 
be known. SPr more below), who calleth 
herself a. prophetess (this dause perhaps 
point:> at au individual: but there is ou 
the other hand uo rca,;011 why a sect 
claiming prophetic gifts should 11ot be 
inilicated: the feminine belonging as be
fore to t11e historical sywbol), and she 
teacheth and deceiveth my servants, to 
commit fornica.tion and eat things sacri
ficed to idols (hence the propriety of the 
name Jezebel : for both these were the 
abominations of the hi:>torical Jezebel: 
2 Kings ix. 22, 30 [See J er. iv. 30; Nahum 
iii. 4]: the latter indeed iu its more nggra· 
vate<l form of actual idolatry, 1 Kings xviii. 
19. This specification of the mischief done 
shews us that this influence at Thyatira 
was in the same direction as the evil works 
of the Nicolaitans at Pergumus, ver. 14. 
The fact that this was the prevalent direc
tion of the fal:>e teaching of the day, is 
important in a chronological point of view: 
see Introduction, § iii. par. 6). And I gave 
her time (not, "in my pre-ordination of 
what is to be," as in Mark xiii. 20, but 
d;.>noting historically that which the Lord 
h:i.d actually done, in vain. Notice that 
the "autf"ring" her, on which depended 
the time given her for repentance, is yet 
Llamed [ ver. 20] in the church of Thyatira 
as a sin) that ahe should repent, and she 
willeth not to repent of (literally,." out 
of," so as to come out of) her fornication 
(t11e word is here to be taken, as in all 
these passages, in its literal seuse. Otber
wi!'e, if taken figuratively, it would be 
only a repetition of the other particular, 
i11ulntry). 22. J Behold (arrests attention, 
and prepares the way for something un-

the Ale1tandri11e. 

expected and terrible), I cast her (evi
dently against her will : but there is not 
necessarily violence in the word: it is the 
ordinary verb for being "cast" on R hed 
of sickness: so Matt. viii. 6, 14) into a 
bed (of sickness, see Ps. xli. 3 : will change 
her bed of whoredom into a bed of an
guish. So most Commentators. Perhap~ 
the threat has reference to a future pesti
lence. Some understand the becl to he 
future punishment, referring to Isa. xiv. 
11), and those who commit adultery (not 
now fornication, but a more general term, 
embracing in its wide meaning both the 
fornication aud eating things sacrificed to 
idols, and well known as the word used of 
rebellious and idolatrous Israel, .J er. iii. 8, 
v. 7; Ezek. xvi. 32 &c.) together with her 
(not those who commit adu/ter11 with her, 
but those who, as well as si1e, rommit 
adultery: those who share with her in 
her adulteries. These, as interpreted by 
the tone with which the rebuke begim, 
will mean, those who by suffering and 
encouraging her, make themselves par
takers of her sin. And this rather favours 
the idea that not one individual, hut a 
dominant party, is intended. See below) 
into great tribulation (this clause forms a 
kind of parallelism with t.he former, so 
that into great tribulation is parallel with 
into a be~. But it is not to be regarded 
as interpreting the bed. Her punishment 
and that of her children [see below J is one 
thing; that of the partakers in her adul
teries, those in the church who tolerated 
aud encouraged her, another, viz. great 
tribulation. This is forcibly shewn by the 
words if they do not repent of her works 
following), if they do not (speedily and 
effectually, shall not have done so by the 
time which I have iu my thoughts) re:_Jent 
of her (not their : they are Christ's ser
vants who are tampel'i11g with her tempta· 
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cliildren with death; and 
all the cliurchea shall 
know that I am he which 
searclieth the reina and 
hearts: and I will give 
unto every one of you 
according to your works. 
24 But unto you I say, and 
unto the rest in Thyatira, 
aa many as have not this 
doctrine, and wltich have 
not known the deptha of 
Satan, as they speak; I 

o 1 Sam. xvi. 7. 
1 Ghron. 
xxviii.11.& 
xxix. 17. 

will I kill with death; and all the 
churches shall know that 0 I am 
he which searcheth the reins and 

2 Ch1·011. vi. 
80· P~. vii. o. hearts : and PI will give unto every Jer. xi. 20. 
&xvii. JO. f d" t k 
& xx. 12. one o you accor mg o your wor s. 
John ii. 24, 24 I 
25. Ac't" i. • But unto you say t unto the 
U ~m. ' · 

P 1·~.;i~{;·.12. rest in Thyatira, as many as have 
Matt. XVI. 27. t th' d t . h h Ro~1. ii. 6. no is oc rine, sue as ave not 
& XlV, 12. 
2.?0 r.,v. 10• known the depths of Satan as they G:LI. VI. 5. J • 

t ~~iii:~~~tteci call them; q I t put upon you none 
by all our 
MSS. q Acts xv. 28. t So two of our thrttoldeat MSS. 

tions and allowing themselves in her 
works, which are alien from their own 
spiritual life) works. And her children 
(emphatically put forward as distinguished 
from the last mentioned: as if it were, 
" And as to her children, &c." These are 
her proper adherents: not those who suffer 
her, but those who are begotten of her, and 
go to constitute her. Some Commentators 
have vainly dreamt of the slaughter of 
Ahab's sev('nty sons, 2 Kings x. : but they 
were not Jezebel's children. The histori
cal figure is obviously dropped here) I will 
slay with death (the cxprcssiou is pro
bably a rendering of the Hebrew idiom, 
which the Septuagint renders by "to kill 
with death," and which occurs Lev. xx. 10, 
in reference to adultery. But we need not 
suppose a direct reference to that passage : 
for there is nothing of adultery here: we 
have done with that, and are come to the 
j u<lgment on her children) ; and all the 
churches (this remarkable expression, 
meaning not, all the Asia.tic churches, but 
all the churches in the world to the end 
of time, lifts the whole of this threatening 
and its accompanying encouragemcnt.s out 
of proconsular Asia, and gives us a glimpse 
into the universal character of these mes
sages) shall know that I am he that 
searcheth the reins and the hearts 
(which, see Rom. viii. 29, is the attribute 
of God : and therefore of the Son of God. 
Compare ver. 18 above, and note. Grotius 
says, " By the reins arc understood the 
desires," as also Ps. cxix. 13, Jcr. xii. 2, 
Prov. xxiii. 16: by the !teart, the thoughts, 
1 Sam. xvi. 7, l l\:ings viii. 39 &c. But it 
seems doubtful whether so minute a dis
tinction is in the words; whether they are 
not rather· a general designation for the 
whole inward pa.rt of a man): and I will 
give to you ('will render, iu My doom of 
j udgwent.' The strain of the Lord's mes-

sage is suddenly changed into a direct ad
dress to those threatened) to each accord 
ing to your works (not the mere outwanl 
products of the visible life, but the real 
acts and verities of the inward man, dis
cerned by the piercing eye of the Son of 
God). 24 J But ( contrnst to those 
addressed before) to you I say, the rest 
who are in Thyatira, as many as have 
not (not only do not hold, but arc free 
from an.v contnct witl1) this teaching, 
such as have not known the depths (Jeep 
places) of Satan, as they call them (it was 
the characteristic of the falsely 11amcd 
Gnosis [Knowledge J, to boast of its 
Bathea, or depths, of divine things. Tcr
tullian says, in accusing the Valcntinian 
heretics of dark deeds in secret, tbat H 
you ask plain questions aLout tht>ir myste
ries, they knit their brows, and answer, 
"It is deep.'' We may safely therefore 
refer the expression to the heretics sµoken 
of. But it is not so clear to whom, as their 
subject, the words as they call them are to 
be appropriated, and again whose words" of 
Satan" are, whether those 1) of our Lord, 
2) of the heretics, or 3) of the Christiaus 
addressed. If they belong- to the Chris
tians, then the sense will he, that they, 
the Christians, called the depths of the 
heretics the depths of Satan, aud were 
content to profess their ignorance of 
them. So far would he true enough; but 
the sentence would thus Le left very !lat 
and pointless, aud altogether inconsistent 
in its tone with the solemn and pregnaut 
words of the rest of the message. If the 
words as they call them belong to tl1e 
heretics, we have our choice between two 
views of the words of Satan: either 1) that 
the heretics themselves called their own 
mysteries the depths of Satan. But this, 
though held by some as a possible altcma· 
tive,-can hardly be so, seeing that the 
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trill prd upon .flo" none other burden. 25 But r that which r ch. m.11. 
other burd<'n. 

25 
But that ve have, hold fast till I come. 

tchi.-h 11e hare alrl':Hly hold 
f,ut till I come. :i6 A.11d 2u And he that overcometh, and 

0

he that orerco111etlt, aud he tlrnt keepeth s my works unto 8 Juhn vi:.20·, I John 111. cS. 

ket'peih 111.11 tc~rks .11"to the end t to him will I give autho- tMntt.xix.2s. 
the e11d, to lu111 trill I ' Luke xxil. 
11ire po1cer orer {/ie t1a- rity OVef the nations : Z7 U and he 2~, ~O. IC~!· 
.;t VI. :t ch. 111. 

tio11s : ~7 a11d he shall rule 21. & n. 4. 

words surely would not bear the sense 
thus assigned to them, viz. that they rould 
go deeper than and outwit Satan in his 
own kingdom : and seeing moreover, that 
110 such formula, or any resembling it, is 
found as used by the ancient Gnostic here
tics: or 2) that the words as they call 
them apply only to the word depths, and 
that, wheu, according to their way of 
speaking, " of God" should have followed 
[l Cor. ii. 10], the Lord in indiguation 
substitutes of Satan. 111is has been the 
sense taken by most Commentators. And 
it appears to me that this alone comes in 
any measure up to the requirements of the 
passage, in intensity of meaning and so
lemuity, as well as in likelihood); I east 
not upon you any other burden (to what 
do the words refer? There eau, I imagine, 
be little doubt as to the answer, if we re
member some of the expressions used in 
the apostolic decree in which these very 
matters here in question, foruication and 
abstaining from unholy meats, were the 
only things forbiddeu to the Gentile cou
vetts. For our Lord here takes up and 
refers to those very words. In Acts xv. 28 
we read, "It seemed good to the Holy 
Ghost and to wt to lay upon you no 
greater burden than tltese necessary 
thi11gs, that ye abstain from meats offered 
to idols, andfrom bwod, and from things 
strangled, and from fornication." This 
act of simple obedience, and no deep mat
ters beyond their reach, was what the 
Lord required of them. And this burden 
resolved itself into keeping the faith once 
deli\·ered to the saints, as enjoined in the 
next sentence. The word has been very 
variously understood :-of the trouble 
given them by Jezebel and her followers: 
-of the punishments about to befall the 
heretics, which were not to be feared by 
the Christians :-of the burden of previous 
sufi'criug implied in tire word patience 
aLove,-and of the sense of " burden," so 
often occurring iu the prophets when they 
denounce the divine threatenings. But to 
my mind the allusion to the Rpostolic de-

n Ps. ii. 8, 0. 
& xlix. 14. Dan. vii. 22. ch. xii. 5. & xix. 15. 

cree is too clear and prominent to allow of 
any other meaning coming into question : 
at least :my other which sets that entirely 
aside. Others may be deduced and flow 
from that one, which lnwe meaning for 
the church now that those former subjects 
of controversy have passcu away): but 
(" only:" i.e., forget not that the licence 
just accorded involves this sacred obliga· 
tion) that which ye have (see ch. iii. 11: 
not to be restricted in its sense to their 
stedfastness in resisting Jezebel and hers, 
but representing the sum total of Christian 
doctrine and hope and privilege; the "faith 
once for all delivered to the saints" of 
Jude 3), hold fast (the word in the ori
ginal sets forth not so much the continuing 
habit, aa the renewed and determined gmsp 
of every intervening moment of the space 
prescribed) until the time when I shall 
come (the original gives an uncertainty 
when the time shall be, which we cannot 
convey in our language). 26.J And 
(the announcement of reward to the con
queror now first precedes the proclamation 
to hear what the Spirit saith to the 
churches : and is joined, here alone, by 
" and " to the preceding portion of the 
Epistle; being indeed more closely con
nected with it in this case than in any 
of the others: see below) he that con
quereth and he that (by this second de
signation this second class is precluded 
from being taken as merely explanatory 
of the first, and is specified a3 included in 
it) keepeth to the end (it is remarkable, 
that immediately after the worp.s, so point
edly alluded to above, in the apo~tolic 
decree, Acts xv. 28, was added, from which, 
if ye keep yourselves, ye sh(J,ll do well) 
my works (contrast to her works, ver. 22 : 
but extending beyond that contrast to a 
general nnd blessed truth. My works, i.e. 
which belong to Me, are the attributes of 
Myself and of Mine), I will give to him 
authority over the n&.tione (compare the 
words, "Have thou authority over the 
cities," Luke xix. 17, which is the reward 
of him who obeyed the command, "0ccup9 
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shall rule them with a rod of iron, tltem with a rod of iron; 

as the vessels of a potter are broken as the vessels of a potter 
shall they be broken to 

to shivers: as I also have received shivers: eve?i as I receiverl 

I! Pet. I. 19. 
ch. nii. 16. 

y ver. 7. 

of my Father. 28 And I will give of m.IJ Father. 28 And I 

him x the morning star. 29 y He will give him the mornin.'l 
' star. 29 He that hatlt an 

that hath an ear, let him hear what ear, let ltim hear what 

the Spirit saith unto the churches. the Spirit saith unto the 

III. 1 And unto the angel of the clmrches. 
III. 1 And unto the angPl 

church in Sardis write; These things of the church in Sardis 
a ch. i. 4, 16. 

& iv.5. 
& v.6. 

saith he 8 that hath the seven Spirits 
1 
write; These things saith 

I ho that hath the seven 

till I come." The authority here spoken 
of is that which shall be conferred on the 
saints when they shall inherit the earth, 
and reign with Christ in His Kingdom. 
It has been gradually realized, as the 
stone cut out without Lands has broken 
in pieces other kingdoms; but shall only 
then find its entire fulfilment), and he 
shall govern (literally, "shall shepherd." 
It is the Septuag-int rendering of a si
milar word signifying to break iii pieces, 
which they have taken as an Hebrew verb 
signifying to shepherd, in Ps. ii. 9. The 
saying, as rendered by them, is sauctioned 
by being thrice quoted in this book, see 
ch. xii. 5, xix. 15) them with a rod of iron 
(a sceptre of severity: i. e. of iuflexible 
justice), as the vessels of pottery are 
broken up (crushed, or shivered: the ori
ginal gives the idea of the multitu<linous 
fragments collapsing into an heap : the 
" broken to shivers " of the A. V. is very 
good), aa I also have received from my 
Father (viz. in Ps. ii. 9, in which Psalm 
it is said, "Thou art my Son,'' ver. 7. The 
power there conferred on Me, I will dele
gate to my victorious servant). And I will 
give to him the star of the morning (it is 
uot easy to say what, in strict exactness, 
these words import. The interpretations 
given are very various and inconsistent. 
The early Expositors, Amlreas and Arethas, 
understand it of the Lucifer of Isa. xiv. 12, 
i.e. the devil, whom our Lord saw as light
ning fall from heaven.- or, as there im
ported, the King of Ifabylon, the most 
powerful monnrd1 on earth. Another 
ancient mcm1i11g given is the <lay-star 
arising in the hearts of the faithful, spoken 
of by St. Peter, 2 Pet. i. 19. Victoriuus 
(century iv.) says it is tlte first resur1·ec
tion. Many others, ancient and modern, 
understand Christ Himself, who, ch. xxii. 

16, declares Himself to be the bright and 
morning star: and doubtless, as has been 
before remarked on the fruit of the tree 
of lite, ver. 7, and on the hidden manna, 
ver. 17, in the mystical sense, Christ Him
self is the sum and inclusion of all Christ's 
gifts : this truth serves to connect the 
symbolism of all these passages, but doPs 
not justify us in disturbing that of one by 
introducing that of another. Here the 
morning star clearly is not Christ Himself, 
the very terms of the sentence sep:trating 
the two. Then again, we have Lyra'H inter
pretation, the glorious body; Grotius'~. 
that it is brightness as much exceeding all 
other, as the morning star excels the other 
stars. AuC:: this interpretation is probably 
near the mark. In Dan. xii. 3 we read 
that the righteous shall shine as the stars, 
and in Matt. xiii. 43 that they sltall shine 
as the tun iii the kingdom of their Father. 
And in Prov. iv. 18, we read that "tlie 
path of the just is as the shining light 
that sbincth more and more unto the per
fect day." Still, this interpretation doe;; 
not quite satisfy the words I will give 
him: unless indeed the poetic imagery be, 
that he is imagined as clad in the glory of 
that star, putting it on as a jewel, or as n. 
glittering robe. De Wette supposes that 
the star is to be given to him as its n1ler: 
but such an interpretation would lead into 
a wide field of speculation which does not 
seem to have been opened by Scripture, 
ancl is hardly required by the passage 
itself). 29.J See above, on ver. 7. 

CHAP. III. 1-6.J 'fJIE EPISTLE TO TITH 

CHUilCII AT SARDIS. The spirit of this 
Epistle is one of rebuke and solemn d1mun
ciation. Even the promise, ver. 5, is tinged 
with the saDJC hue. For the history, sec 
Iutroduction.-And to the angel of the 
church in Sardis write; These things 
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.Spirj./s of God, and the 1 of God, and the seven stars ; b I 1i c:h. ii. 2. 

11eren stars; I how thg know thy works, that thou hast a 
works, fl.at tho1i hast a 
11ame that tliou livest, mid name that thou livest, c and art c ~~!li1:'.·,1:~: 
art dead. 2 Be tC'atchful,. dead. 2 Be watchful) and strengthen 
and strengthen the tliings ·the thinO'S which remain that were 
wliich t·emain, that are I 0 

. ' 

reaay to die: for 1 have ready to die : for I have not found 

saith Ho that hath the seven spirits of 
God (this tksiguation of our Lord has not 
lil'fore ocem-red : but it is new rather in 
fonn th:in in ~nbstnnce. 'Ve luwe men
tion in eh. i. 4 of the seven spirits which 
nre before God's throne: and we there 
fonml occasion to interpret them of the 
ph'uitude uf the Godhead in its attributes 
and energies. See, for further elucidation, 
d1. iv. 5, v. 6. These spirits, this pleni
tude, Christ, the Lord of the Church, pos
sesses, is clothed and invested with, in all 
fulaess. Frorn Him the spiritual life of 
his churches comes RS its source, in all it:; 
clemeuts of vitality. He searches all the 
depths both of our depravity allll of His 
own applications of grace. He has in hi:i 
hand all the Spirit's power of co11\"ictiou. 
He wields the fire of purification and the 
fire of destrudion. WhetheL' the Spi1·it 
informs, or rebukes, or waru,,, or comforts, 
or promises, whether He softens or har
dens men's hearts, it is Christ who, search
ing the hearts as Son of God and feeling 
their feelings as Son of man, wields and 
applies the one and manifold Spirit. 
'fhe designation here has its appropriate
ness in the whole character of this solemn 
Epistle. The Lord of the Church comes, 
armed with all the powers of the Spirit; 
searching the depths of hypocL·isy, judging 
of the worthlessness of works not done in 
faith. The difficulty of this general atb·i
bute of Christ, and not any one selected 
specially as applying to Sardis being here 
introduced, Sl~1ns to be best accounted for, 
11ot, as Ebrnrd, by the general prophetic 
import of the Epistle, but by the fact that 
the minatory strain of the Epi11tle justities 
the alleging the whole weight and majesty 
of the divine character of our Lord, t.J 
(•reate alarm and bring about repentance), 
and the seven stars (the former symbolism 
[ch. i. 16, 20] still holds in all its strict
ness. Nor have we the least right here, 
as some do, to suppose that the stars and 
the spirits are identical. The motive men· 
tioned above would fully account for this 
designation also : The Lord of all the 
churches: He wbo appoints them their 

ministering angels, and has them, and all 
that is theirs, in His hand) : I know thy 
works, that thou ha.st a name that thou 
livest (I need only mention for wnming
the childish faney, that the Bishop of 
Sardis was nnmed Zosimus or Vitalis (lio
ing). The expression explains itself: thon 
hast n. repute that thou Ii vest: art nomi
nally, ni:! we commonly now say, Christiau), 
and (the mere copula carries the contrast 
far more vividly and pathetically than whe11 
it is mad~ rhetorically complete by insert
ing ".vet") art dead (spiritnally de:ul : 
void or vitality and fruitfulness: sunk in 
that deep deadly sleep which, if not broken 
in upon and rouse<l up, is death itself: so 
St. Paul, Eph. v. 14). Be (literally, be
come: because a change is involved: be
come what thou art not) watchful (we can 
Lardly help in English substitutiug- tl1e 
adjective for the participle "watd1i11g ;" 
thereby losing objecti\'e vividness, and 
getting instead a subjective attribute of 
eha.racter. "Awake and watch" wouhl be, 
iu paraphrase, tantamount to the text), 
and strengthen the remaining things, 
which were (the time is transferred to that 
indicated by the fulfilment of the command: 
which were, when thou shalt apply tl1yself 
to strengthen them) about to die (there is 
e. question whether these 1·emaini11,g mat
ters aL·e to be undeL'6tood as things, matters 
in which the Sar<lian church was uot yet 
totally without spiritual vitality, or as 
persons, who were not yet passed into the 
almost universal death- slumber of hypo· 
crisy. The latter view is taken by very 
many Commentators. And there is nothing 
in the construction to preclude it. But if 
I mistake not., there is in the context. 
For to assume that the persons remaining 
could be thus described, would snrdy be to 
leave no room for those mentioned with 
so much praise below in ver. 4. Had the 
things which remain not occurred, we 
might have well understood "strengthe1i 
those tliat were ready to die," of confirm
ing those thy weak members who on a.c
count of the general deadness were neaL' 
losing their spiritual lifo altogether : but 
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t ~i,1~!~ ~~s. thy works perfect before my t God. not found thy w01·ks per

d ~'.Ii:::: riiJ.0• 3 d Remember rt therefore J how thou feet before God. 
3 

Re-
vel'. JI. • L member therefore how thou 

t !~~~;-;:,y;; ~·ne hast received and heardest, and keep, hast recei!Jed and heard, 

1,,f;:~ '.~.~";_ and e repent. f If therefore thou and hold fast and repent. 

~ Xi,~i~.ij~xiv. shalt not watch, I will come t as a If therefor~ t1w1t shalt not 
42, 4:l. & xx.v: • watch, I will come on thee 
!t ~~:11~'/~:i: thicf, and thou shalt not know as a thief, and thou shalt 

~~i·~~·~,· v:.~· what hour I will come upon thee. I not know wliat hour I will 

~~- ~ c1h~\~\'.· 4 t Nevertheless thou hast g a few come upon thee. 4 Tlw_n 
t ~~; thee is • • • II hast a few names e1Jen ui 

omitted by names t in Sardis w h1ch have not Sardis which have not de-

~~:.;1oi:i;sl h defiled their O'arments · and they 1

flled their garments; ancl 

ts:~~~ ~~~e shall walk with me i i~ white, be- i tlie,y s~all walk witlt 1~e in 
omitting nc- , wltde .for they are wo1 th.If. 
verthele"8. g Acts i.15.- t even is omitted by all ou.r MSS. h Jude 23. i ch. iv. 4. & vi. 

11. & vii. 9, 13. 

with the former expression, this can hardly 
stand. We must therefore take the other 
view,-" strengthen those thy remaining 
few graces, which in thy spiritual deadly 
slumber are not yet quite extinct"): for I 
have not found thy works complete in the 
sight of my God (up to the mark and mea
sure of being acceptable to Him: i.e. not 
wrought in that living faith which alone 
renders human works acccptahl!l to God, 
by uniting them to Him on whom the Fa
ther looks with perfect approval. Diister
dieck well observes, "The express reference 
to the absolute rule of all Christian mora
lity is here put the more strongly 1md 
strilcingly, because this church had among 
men a name that she lived." The my binds 
on the judgment of Him who speaks to that 
of God). Remember [therefore] how (not 
subjective, "with what manner of recep
tion," but objective, "after what sort:" as 
in Eph. iv. 20; 1 Cor. xv. 11) thou hast re
ceived (perfect tense; said of the permanent 
deposit of doctrine entrusted) and heardest 
(merely past tense: said of the act of hear
ing, when it took place), and keep (what 
thou hast received and heardest: keep, as 
nn abiding habit), and repent (the command 
is of a quick and decisive act of amend
ment). If therefore (the therefore is ha1·dly 
because it is assumed, in the present evil 
state of the Sardian church, that the ex
hortation will be in vain : far rather, be
cause repentance is so grievously needed. 
And it follows on the plain declaration 
which has been made of that present evil 
state; coming forcibly and unexpectedly 
where we should rather have looked for 
"But if") thou dost not watch (shalt not 
lmve awakcd and become watchful, before 
the time about to be indicated in the threat 

which is coming), I will come as a thief 
(these words do not here refer toonr Lord',; 
final corning, but to some signal judgment 
in which He would overtake the S:mlian 
church. Just !IS the formula derived from 
the great truth of the suddenness of Hi" 
second coming is frequently applied to His 
final judgment in Jerusalem, so is it to 
other His partial and special advents to 
judgment in tbe case of individuals and 
churches), and thou shalt not know at 
what hour I will come upon thee. Never
theless (notwithstanding this state of 
apathy even to spiritual death) thou hast 
(belonging to thee as members. Notice as 
Bengel remarks, that these few had not 
separated themselves from the church iu 
Sardis, notwithstanding its degraded state) 
a few names ("men who ma.v be countril 
by name :" compare Acts i. 15; ch. xi. 13, 
note. The term would hardly be used ex• 
cept of a limited number) in Sardis, which 
have not defiled their garments (literally, 
did not defile : the past tense is from the 
standing-point of the future day preseutly 
introduced, as so commonly when life i;i 
Jookc<l back on from the great time of 
retribution. The meaning of the figure 
[which occurs also in Jude 23] has been 
variously given. There can be little doubt 
that the simpler and more general expla
nation is the right one: viz. who have not 
sullied the purity of their Christian life 
by falling into sin): and they shall walk 
with me in white (the white here is not to 
be identified with the undefiled garments 
which they now wear: it is a new and 
glorious hue of victory: see ch. vi. 11; vii. 
9; xix. 8. The allusion wl1ich some luwe 
imagined, to their priesthood,-beeause 
when a judgment was held by tlic Sanhe-
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5 He that orerl'Ome!11, flu
same .~hall be l'!otl1ed in 
1chite t·aime11/; and I tC'ill 
not Mot out his name out 
<!(the book o.f fije, but I 
tcill co1!f'ess !tis 11a111e be
fore 111.11 Father, and before 
his angels. 6 He th.at hath 
an ear, let him !1ea1· what 
the Spirit saith unto the 
churc·hes. 7 And to the 
a11gel of the ch11rch in 
Philadelphia write; These 
things saith he tkat is 

cause they are worthy. 5 He that 
overcometh, k the same t shall be k rh. xix. s. 

t S.• note. 

clothed in white rniment; and I 
will not 1 blot out his name out of 1 E.rnd. nxi!. 

82. Pe. lx1x. 

the m book of life; and n I will con- m
2
r;1,i1. iv. s. 

fess his name before my Father i\~U'.·A~-& 
' xx. 12. & 

and before his angels. G 0 He that n ~fl;f~. s2. 

l h 1 t h• h h t Luke xii. 8. mt an ear, e im ear w a o cu. ii. 1. 

the Spirit saith unto the churches. 
7 And to the angel of the church 

in Philadelphia write; These things 

drim on the priests, those who were con
demned were clothed in black, while the 
bla mdess wore a white robe,-seems, like 
so many of these rabbinical illustrations, 
t<1 be t~r-fetched, aud to spoil the simpli
city of the passage. An allusion to Zech. 
iii. 3 ff. is far more obvious. with me, in 
remarkable accord with our Lord's prayer 
in John xvii. 24, "Father, I will that 
they 1ohom Thou hast given Me, where I 
am, there they also may be with me:" see 
also Luke xxiii. 43), for they are worthy 
(the n•orthiness here is found in the terms 
of the sentence itself. They have kept 
their garments undefiled: they of all 
others then are the persons who should 
walk in the glorious white robes of hea
venly trimnph. Exactly thus in ch. xvi. 
5, 6, " They shed blood, an.d thou gavest 
them blood to drink: they are worthy." 
To dream of any merit here implied, is not 
only to miss, but to run counter to the 
sense of the whole saying and situation. 
The absence of defilement is only explained 
by ch. vii. 14, " They washed their robes, 
and made them w!tite in the blood of tlte 
Lamb:" and as Vitringa excellently says, 
"Unworthiness here marks the proportion 
a'1d congrncncy which wa.s between the 
state of grace in which they had been on 
earth, and of the glory which the Lord had 
decreed for them according to the measure 
of this very law of grace"). He that con
quereth, he (the reading "he that con
quereth thus," found in so many MSS., 
seems to have arisen originally in a very 
usual confusion of the long and short o iu 
Greek, and then to have been retained, 
from not being altogether without mean
ing; " thus," i. e. as those first men
tioned) shall be clad in white garments 
(the concluding promise takes the hue of 
what had gone before, and identifies those 

just spoken of with these victorious ones): 
and I will not wipe out his name out of 
the book of life (this again takes its colour 
from the preceding. Those who have n 
name that they [i'()e, and nre dea<l, are 
necessarily wiped out from the book of 
life: only he whose name is a living name, 
can remain on those pages. Here again 
the Rabbinical expositors have gone wrong 
in imagining that the genealogical tables 
of the priests are alluded to. .Far rather 
is the reference to the ordinary lists of 
citizens, or of living members of any body 
or societv, from which the dead are struck 
out. 'r'lrns they whose names hnve been 
once inscribed in this book, whether by 
their outward admission into Christ's· 
church in baptism, or by their becoming 
living members of Him by faith, if they 
endure to the end as His soldiers and 
servant~, and obtain the victory, shall not, 
as all His mere professed members shall, 
have their names emsed from it. The 
figure itself, of the book of life, is found 
as early as Exod. xxxii. 32 f.); and I will 
confess his name in the presence of my 
Father and in the presence of hie angels 
(see Matt. x. 32; Luke xii. 8, both of which 
are here combined: see also Luke ix. 26; 
Mark viii. 38. The promise implies that 
in the great day the Judge will expressly 
acknowledge the name thus written in the 
book of lifo, as belonging to one of His. 
See ch. xx. 15, xxi. 27; also Matt. vii. 23, 
[xxv. 12], where He repudiates those 
whom He knows not). 6.J See above, 
ch. i. 7. 

7 -13.J THE El'ISTLE TO TIIE CHURCII 
.A.T PHILADELPHIA. It has been remarked, 
that this Epistle bears 11. tinge throughout 
of Old Test. language and imagery, cor
respondent to the circumstances of the 
church as connected with the Jews dwell-
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r 1 .John v. ~o. saith P t the t.rne One, q the ho1yT One, holy, he tliat is true, he 
ve1·. a. ch. 

~~·;:.~;-_10. he that hath rt.he key of David, that hath tlte key of Da-
t Th11 ord•r i• vid, he that openeth, and 
[~;:/.:~.:'/:,?,. she that openeth, and none t shall no man shutteth; and 

q °.!~~": ;'~f8r4. shut; and t sh utteth, and none .~huttetli, and no mrm 

r t~ic~i'.\;i.''· t opencth; 8 u I know thy works : openetlt; a I know th;lf 
c11. i. 18. works: behold, I have set 

s Matt. xvi. lO. behold, I have !!'rante<l before thee b of'. h t 80 all our '--' f!J ore t ee an open doo1·, 
olrleBt MSS. l h' h d t .Job xii. J.1. x an open ( oor, \V lC none can an no man can shut it: 

t The Sinuific ./'. th Ji t ["ff[ 
Ms.and slrnt: because thou hast little power, J'

1
°r t'ou das 

1 
a 1 

P, 

~~·:: ;:~~r d . s reng "i, an riast . kept 
shall open. an thou dtdst keep my word, and my word, and hast- not 

~ ~'iI~:::c_vi.19. didst not deny my name. 9 Behold, denied my name. 9 Be
y~h~~f~~'.. 1~. I give [Y t them] of the synagogue hold, I will make them 
t Not rxprtRsP<l 

in th• orioil.al. 

ing there. For the history, &c., see Intro
duction). And to the angel of the church 
in Philadelphia write; These things saith 
the holy One (as opposed to the s,1111agogue 
of Satan below; not with reference to 
Christ's High-priesthood, but expressive of 
moral attribute), the true One (this title 
would appear as if it were chosen to declare 
an attribute of our Lord, opposed to "those 
who say .•. and are not, but do lie" 
below), he that hath the key of David 
(i. e. He that is the Heir and Lord of the 
abiding theocracy. In Isa. xxii. 22, it is 
!laid of Eliakim son of Hilkiah, "The ke.11 
of the house of David will I lay upon his 
shoulder; so he shall open, and none shall 
shut; and he shall shut, and none shall 
open :" which is manifestly the passage 
here incorporated into the Lord's mes
sage: and the sense is that whatever 
inferior degrees there may be of th:s 
power of opening anrl shutting the church 
f the house of David, with reference to 
the false Jews he low], the supreme power, 
the one true key, belongs to the Lord 
Christ alone. It is hardly justified, and 
serves but little purpose, to attempt to 
set up a distinction between "the key of 
David " here, and "the key of the hou.~e 
of David" in Isaiah. The key is the 
same in both cases : but the One possesses 
it as his own by right, the other has it 
merely entrusted to him ; laid on his 
shoulder. See on the whole sense, Matt. 
xvi. 19), who openeth, and no one shall 
shut; and shutteth, and no one shall open 
(these words are to be taken not merely of 
the power of Christ to forgive sins, but 
generally, as indeed the next ver. requires. 
Christ only has power to admit into end 
exclude from His kingdom; to enlarge 
the work and opportunities of His church, 
and to contract them): I know thy works 

(these words stand by themselves; not as 
connected with what follows bt:low, the 
intervening sentence, "behold, . , . s!111t," 
being considered parenthetical. They 
are words of comfort and support to the 
Philadelphian church): behold, I hava 
given before thee a door opened (i.e. lia\•c 
granted, in my possession and administra
tion of the key of David, that a doo1· 
should stand opened. The door is vari
ously understood: but most Expositors 
take it to mean, as in 1 Cor. xvi. !l; 
2 Cor. ii. 12; Col. iv. 3 [otherwise in 
Acts xiv. 27], an opportunity for the 
mission work of the church. And this 
appears to be the true sense here, by 
what follows in vcr. 9, promising cou
version of those who were now foes. 
before thee, because the course is naturally 
forward), which no one is able to shut': 
because (gives the reason of what pre-
ceded; the Lord will confer this great 
advantage on the Philadelphian church, 
because • .. ) thou haat little power (not 
a.s A. V. "a little strength," thereby vir
tually reversing the sense of the words : 
the original importing "th.11 strength is 
but small," and the A. V. importing 
"thou hast some strength," the fact of its 
smallness vanishing under the indefinite 
term "a little." This smallness of 
strength must not be attributed to a 
scanty bestowal of miraculous powers on 
the Philadelphian church, but to the fact 
of the fewness of the congregation of 
Chri11tians there: possibly also to their 
poverty as contrasted with the wealth 
of their Jewish adversaries), and (using 
that little well) didst keep my word, and 
didat not deny my name (the pa.st tenses 
perhaps refer to some time of especial trial 
when both these temptations, to break 
Christ's word and deny His name, were 
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l~f fhe s.1111a_qo,q1ie of Satan, 
1chid1 . • 1·ag tJ1e,I/ are Jews, 
and are 11of, but do lie; 
fiehold, I 1rill make th.em 
to cv111e a.11d tr.orsl1ip be
fo1·e flrg fef'i, a11d to know 
that I hai·e loved tl1ee. 
io Beca11u t11ori kast kept 
11.e 1ro1·d of m.I/ patience, I 
also will keep thee from 
t lu lwur of temptation, 
n.•/1ich shall come upon all 
the wori<l, to tr.I/ tltem that 
d1oell r1pon the earth. 
ll Behold, I come quickf,y: 

of Satan, which say they arc Jews, 
"ll(l are not but do lie -behold z I E 1'"· •Hx. ~" 
•• ' ' ' & lx. U. 

will make them to come and worship 
before thy feet, and to know that I 
have loved thee. 10 Because thou 
didst keep the word of my patience, 
a I also will keep thee from the a~ M. ii. o. 

hour of temptation, which is about 
to come upon b all the world, to try 1i Lul<c il. 1. 

them that dwell c upon the earth. c Isa.xxiv.17. 

11 t d I come quickly : e hold fast t Ikh"l<l ;, 
omillcd by 
all 01tr ot,l 

MSS. d Phil. iv. 5. ch. i. 3. & xxii. 7. 12, 20. e ve1·.~. ch. ii. 25. 

put before the church). Behold, I give 
(uot, to thee, nor can we remlcr it by I 
will make, as the A. V. : the sense is 
broken off in the following clause, aud the 
'!erb give resumed by I will make them) 
of the synagogue of Satan (see ou ch. ii. 9, 
where the same expression occurs of out
ward Jews who were not real Jews), who 
profess themselves to be Jews and they 
are not, but do lie,-behold, I will make 
them that they shall c~me, and shall 
worship before thy feet (:so in Isa. lx. 14, 
"The sons also of them that attlicted thee 
shall come bending unto thee: an<l all they 
that despised thee shall bow tl1emselves 
down at the soles of thy feet: and they 
~liall call thee the city of the Lord, thtl 
Ziou of the Holy One of Israel." Sec also 
Isa. xlix. 23; Zech. viii. 20-23), and that 
they may know that I loved thee (the 
English idiom rc~;uires, " have loved 
thee : " but the past tense has its pro· 
pricty, refening as it does to the time 
preceding that iu which they shall <lo 
this. Dusterdieck take,; it as used of that 
great proof which Christ gave of His love 
by dying for His church, appealing to the 
same tense in Eph. v. 25; G;tl. ii. 20; 
1 John iv. 10, 11. But thus we lose the 
especial rcfcreuc:e to the particular church 
which seems to be involved in the rccog· 
nition. It is the love bestowed on the 
I'hiladclpl1ian church, in signalizing its 
succe~s iu the work of Christ, that these 
couvcrti.:d enemies shall reroguize). Ba
ca'l.ee thou didst keep the word of my 
endurance (or, pa tienc6; the wonl preached 
to thee, cnjo:niug that endm·ance which 
belongs to :tle and mine, se(J ch. i. 9), I 
also (I 011 my side: the also exprcssincr 
reciprocit~) will keep thee (thee, eruphati~ 
and prominent) from (frow out of the 

midst of: but whether by immunity from, 
or by being brought safe tkrough, the pre
position docs not cleRrly define) the hour 
of temptation (the appoiuted season of 
sore trial: literally, of the temptation, of 
the well-known and signal temptation. 
llut the artide cannot be expressed in 
English, because it would unavoidably 
become the antecedent to "which" fol
lowing) which is about to come upon the 
whole world (the time imported is that 
prophesied of in Matt. xxiv. 21 ff., viz. 
the grc:tt time of trouble which shall be 
before the Lortl's second coming. As such, 
it is immediately connected with I come 
quickly following), to try them that 
dwell upon the earth (see ch. viii. 13, &c., 
where the expression applies to those who 
arc not of the church of Christ. In this 
great trial, the servants of Christ shall be 
kept sate, ch. vii. 3. The trial ot' the 
temptation will operate in two wn.ys: ou 
the faithful, by bringing out their fidelity; 
on the unfaithful au<l unbelieving-, by 
hardening them iu their impenitence, see 
ch. ix. 20, 21, xvi. 11, 21. The Ex
positors have in many cases gone away 
from this broad and obvion3 meaniug here, 
and have sought to identify the hour of 
temptation with various periods of trial 
and persecution of the Clmreh : a line of 
intcrpt·etation carrying its own refotatiou 
with it in the very terms used in the text. 
Thus Grotius understands it of :he per
secution under Ne1·0; Lyra, of the future 
i!.lct·ease of that under Domitian, which 
was raging as the Apostle wrote: others, 
of those under Trajan : others again, of the 
troubles which should arise on account of 
Anticluist, which is nearer the murk). 
11.J I come quickly (.these words, which 
iu different senses 1md with varying re-
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that which thou hast, that no one hold that fast which thou 

r ch. ii. to. take r thy crown. 12 He that over- hast, that no man take thy 
crown. 12 Him that over

g 1 Kin;~s-;~1. cometh, I will make him g a pillar in comethwilllmakeapillar 
21. Gal. 11. I). 

the temple of my God, and he shall I in tlie temple of my God, 

t d h I '11 i and he shall gu no more 
11 ch. H.11. & never more go ou : an w1 t d 1 ·u .t 

xiv. 1. & • • , ou : an Wt wrt e upon 
xiii.4. write upon him the name of my God, him tlie name of my God, 

and the name of the city of my God, and the name of tli.e city 

fp1·ences form the burden of this whole 
hook, are here manifestly to be taken ns an 
encouragement nnd comfort to the Phila
.Jelphian church, arising from the near
noss of the Lord's coming to reward her; 
compare thy crown below) : hold fast that 
which thou bast (this, in the language 
of these Epistles, imports any advantage, 
or progress in grace, already possessed ; 
compare ch. ii. 6, "This thou hast, that" 
.... This is regarded as a treasure, to be 
firmly grasped, as against those who are 
ever ready to snatch it away. In this case 
it was a rich treasure indeed: compare 
vv. 8, 10), that no one take (snatch away: 
but l10re the figure stops: it is not for 
himself that the robber would snatch it, 
but merely to deprive the possessor. So 
we have, to " take peace out of the earth," 
ch. vi. 4) thy crown. 12.] The 
reward of the conqueror. He that con
q uereth, I will make him a pillar in the 
temple of my God (i.e. he shall have a 
fixed and important place in the glorified 
church hereafter. That this, and nothing 
referring to any honour 01· dignity in the 
church militant, or in that as leading on 
to the church triumphant is intended, i~ 
manifest from the whole diction of this 
passage, as well as from comparing the 
corresponding promises, which :ill refer to 
the bles~ing-s of the fnturc state of glory. 
It is no objection to this view, that in the 
heavenly Jerusnlem there is no temple, 
ch. xxi. 22: but rather a corroboration of 
it. That glorious city is all temple, 1md 
Christ's victorious ones are its living 
stones and pillars. Thus as Diisterdieck 
well remarks, the imagery of the church 
militant, 1 Cor. iii. 16 ff.; Eph. ii. 19 ff.; 
1 Pet. ii. 5 ff., is transferred to the church 
triumphant, but with this difforence, that 
the saints are no longer the stones merely, 
but now the pillars themselves, standing 
in their immovable firmness. On my 
God, see note on ch. ii. 7), and out of it 
he shall never more go out (the subject is 
not tile pillar, but lie tlrnt couqueret!i; 

and the sense, that he who is thus fixed in 
his eternal place as a pillar in the heavenly 
temple, will never more, from any cam;c, 
depart from it. 'l'hose Commrntators who 
haYe understood the promise of the church 
militant, have been ouligcu to take the 
going out as passive, shall not be cast cmt. 
Lyra takes it in both seuscs-" neither by 
apostasy, nor by excommunication." And 
thus except that the latter word will have 
no place, we may well understand the 
general term here used: none shall thrust 
him out, nor shall he be any morP in 
danger of falling, and thus thrusting him
self out. It is well worth noticing the 
recorded fact, that Philadelphia was 
notorious for calamities by earthquake. 
The language in which Strabo describes 
this is remarkable in connexion with this 
promise of the pillar which should not be 
moved : " Philadelphia. cannot trust to 
its walls, but day by day they are more or 
less shaken and crack. And the inha
bit.ants always take into account these 
accidents of tlieir land, and build with 
reference to its character." And still morn 
so in another place: "The city of Phila
delphia is full of earthqnakes ; the walls 
are constantly cracking, and some part or 
other of the city is always in trouble, 
wherefore _the inhabitants are scanty." 
Tacitus tells us, that in the reign of 
Tiberius, when the twelve cities of pro
consular Asia were overthrown by an earth
quake, Philadelphia suffered, and was in 
consequence excused its taxes, and in 
common with the others entrusted to a 
scnatorian commissioner to repair): and I 
will write upon him (the conqueror; not 
the pillar) the name of my God (some think 
of the mitre breastplate of the high priests, 
on which was inscribed "Holiness to the 
Lord," Exod. xxviii. 36. But this does 
not seem applicable here, where, from this 
and the following particulars, it is rather 
a blessed belonging to God and the holy 
city nnd Christ, that is importer!, tlrnn t.lic 
priestly office of the glorifiell Christian), 
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c!f "'!I God, whil'h is nerr 
Jerusalem, trhich cometh 
do1rn 011t of herwe11 from 
m.11 Gvd: and I will write 
upon him m.11 nt'W name. 
IJ He that hath an ear, let 
liim hear rchat the Spirit 
sriith u11fo the churches. 
u A.11d u11fo the angel 
of the chrtrch of the Lao
diceans tc•rile; These th.ings 
saith the .A.111e11, the faith
ful and frrte tvit11ess, the 
l,eginning of the creation 
of God; lo I know thy 
tC"orks, that thou art nei
ther cold nor hot : I would 

the i ne\v J crusalem, which cometh 1 Gal. h· .2t1. Jlcb. XII. H. 

down out of heaven from my God,- ch. ui. 
2
• 

111
· 

k and mine own new name. 13 1 He k ch .. ~x;u. 
I ch.11. 7. 

that hath an ear, let him hear what 
the Spirit saith unto the churches. 

14 And unto the angel of the 
church t in Laodicea write; m These t 1Jl:s~~-1 our 

thin O'S saith the Amen 11 the faith- m h;1. Ixv. 10· b ' ll l h. I. 5. & 

ful and true witness, 0 the begin- ~~~i.~~-- & 
ver. ,. 

nmg of the creation of God ; 0 co1. i. 10• 

15 P I know thy works, that thou P ver. 1. 

art neither cold nor hot: I would 

and the name of the city of' my God, the 
new Jerusalem, which descendeth out of 
heaven from my God (on the whole, see 
ch. xxi. 2, 3, and notes. It is possible, 
that the name Jehovah Shammah, Ezek. 
xh·iii. 35, may be meant; but hardly 
probable, seeing that the Holy Name 
itself hns before been mentioned as in
scribed on him. The inscription of the 
name of the city would betoken citizen
ship ),-and mine own new name (not the 
name mentioned ch. xix. 16, which is 
known and pah'nt, but that indicated eh, 
xix. 12, "w!tich none lcnoweth but llim
self :" for this is clearly pointed at by the 
word new. By the inscription on him of 
this new name of the glorified Savionr 
is declared, that he belongs to Him iu His 
new and glorious state of eternal rest 
and triumph). 13.J See above, ch. 
ii. 7. 

14-22.J TUE EPISTLE TO TIIE CIIL"RCH 
IN LAODICEA. And to the angel (not, 
the hisl10p or ruler, sec on ch. i. 20) of the 
church in La.odicea. write; These things 
saith the Amen (see Isaiah. Christ is 
the Amen, inasmuch as His v;-ords sl1all 
ne,·er pass away, but shall find certain 
ratification. This, and not the particular 
case which is treated in 2 Cor. i. 20, seems 
to be the reference here, where not the 
ratification of promises merely, but general 
fidelity and certainty :ire c~ncerned: as 
Arethas savs, "This is the same as these 
fk.iiigs saith t!te frue One : for Amen 
means yea. There is then yea in all 
things said of Him; i.e. all is truth, and 
none a lie"), the faithful and true witness 
(there doc~ nut »ccm i11 this title to be a11y 
allusion to the prophecies which are about 

to follow in ch. iv~ ff. as some have ima
gined. Far rather does it substantiate 
the witness borne in the Epistle itself, as 
we have seen in the case of the other 
introductions), the beginning of the crea
tion of God (see Col. i. 15, and note. In 
Him the whole creation of God is begun 
and conditioned: He is its source and 
primary fountain-head. The mere word 
beginning would admit the meaning that 
Christ is the first-created being: see 
Gen. xlix. 3; Dent. xxi. 17; and Prov. 
viii. 22. And so the Arians lrere take it, 
and some who have followed them. But 
every consideration of the requirements of 
the context, and of the Person of Christ 
as set forth to us in this hook, is against 
any such view. Dusterdieck asks the 
questions, "How could Christ write if 
it were only this present Epistle, if He 
were himself a creature? How couhl 
every creature in heaven and earth adore 
Hin{, if He were one of themselves [ch. 
:xix. 10]? We need only think of the 
appellation of our Lord as the Alpha and 
Omega [ch. xxii. 13 : compare i. 8] in its 
necessary fulncss of import, aud we shall 
sec that in the Alpha lies the necessity of 
His being the beginning of the Creation, 
as in the Omega that of His coming to 
bring the visible creation to an end"): 
I know thy works, that (see abov(', 
ver. 1, where the construction is t11e 
same: I have thy whole course of life 
before me, and its testimony is, that •.. ) 
thou art neither cold nor hot (the peculiar 
use of the similitude of physical told and 
heat here, makes it necessary to interpret 
the former of the two somewhat clilrcrcntly 
to its common acceptation: so that while 
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thou wert cold or hot. 16 So then thou wert cold or hot. 

because thou art lukewarm, and 16 So then because thou 
art lukewarm, and neither 

neither t hot nor cold, I shall soon cold nor hot, I will spue t So fwo of our 
three olde.t 
MSS. a1td 
most of the 
lat~,. ones. 

q Hos. xii.8. 
l C.:or. iv. ii. 

spue thee out of my mouth. 17 Be- thee out of my mouth. 

cause thou sayest, q I am• rich, and 1
7 Because thou sayest, I 

am rich, and increased 
I have become wealthy, and have with goods, and have need 

need of nothing; and knowest not of nothing; and knowest 

that thou of all others art the not that thou art wretched, 
and miserable, and poor, 

t ~~J;;::,~~"'t'I.~· wretched one, and t the pitiable and blind, and naked: 18 I 

~;~~;~:~~~;g one, and poor and blind and naked : counsel thee to buy of me 
~~;; .. ~~:,,~ 18 I counsel thee r to buy of me gold gold tried in the fire, that 
the other 
ancient MSS. being divided. r lsA. Iv. 1. Matt. xiii. 44. & :uv. 9. 

hot [compare Rom. xii. 11 J keeps its 
meaning of feri•ent, warm and earnest in 
the life of faith and love, cold cannot 
here mean "dead and cold," as we so.y of 
the listless 11.nd careless professor or' re
ligion: for this is just what these "Lao· 
dice:ms were, and what is expressed by 
the word rendered lukewarm below. So 
that we must, so to speak, go further into 
coldness for the meaning of cold, and 
take it as signi(ving, not only entirely 
without the spark of spiritual life, but 
also and chietiy, by consequence, openly 
belonging to the world without, and 
having no part nor lot in Christ's church, 
and actively opposed to it. Tl1is, ns 
well as the opposite state of spiritual fer
vom-, would be an intelligible and plainly· 
marked condition : at all events, free from 
that danger of mixed motive and dis
regarded principle which belongs to the 
lukewarm state: inasmuch as a man in 
earnest, be he right or wrong, i<1 ever a 
better man than one profossing what he 
does not fcrl. This necessity of inter
pretation hPre has been much ~nd properly 
pressed by !;Ome of the Inter Commenta
tors, but was by the older ones very gene
rally missed, and the coldness interpreted 
of the mere 11pgative absence of spiritual 
life): would that thou wert cold or hot: so 
(ex presses the 11ctual relation of foct.s to the 
wish just expressed, as not fulfilling it: 
"f'eeing that this is not so"} because 
thou art lukewarm, and neither hot 11.or 
cold, I shall soon spue thee out of my 
mouth (it being the known cltect of the 
tnking ot' lukewarm water, to produce 
vomiting. I shall soon is n mi Id 
expression, carrying with it a possibility 
of the determinntion being changed, de
pendently on a change in the state of tl1e 
church). 17, 18.J In these ve..-i,:es, the 

lukewarmness is further expanded, as in
ducing miserable unconscious11ess of defect 
nnd need, and empty self-sufficiency. Ancl 
the charge comes in the form of solemn 
and affection1tte counsel. Because (forms 
the reason of I advi.ve below: seeing that) 
thou sayest [that] I am rich, and am 
become wealthy, and have need in no
thing (the three expressiom1 form a Pli
max: the first giving the act of being 
rich, the l.'econd the process of having 
become so [in which there is not merely 
outward foct, but some self-laudation : 
see Hosea xii. 8], the third the result, 
sclf.sufficingness. From the whole con
text it is evident that not, as many have 
iiuag-ined, outward worldly wealth, but 
imagi11etl spiritual riches, are in quest.ion. 
The imagined spiritual srlf-sufficingness 
was doubtless the natural growth of an 
outwardly prosperous condition : but tl1e 
great self-dt'ccit of which the J,ord here 
complains was not conl'crni11g worl<lly 
wealth, which was a pnteut fact, bnt 
couceruing spiritual, whieh was a ba~e
Jess fiction), and knowest not. that thou 
(emphntie; "thou, of all others;" co1·· 
responding to the nse of the articles 
below) art the wretched and the pitiable 
one (in both cases, n:> distinguished above 
others, as the person to whom ahove 11 ll 
others the epithets belong. And these 
epithets are e!<pPcially opposed to the idea 
that there was no want of any thiug), and 
poor and blind and naked (observe, the 
counsel which follows takes up these three 
points in order, therehy bringing them out 
as distinct from :md not subor<liuate to the 
t\\'o precedi11g), I advise thee (there is a 
deep irony in this word. One who has 
need of nothing, yet needs counsel on the 
vitnl points of se]f.prcservution) to buy 
(at the cost only of thy good sclf-opiniou. 
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thou ma.11est be rich; and 
rrhite rai111e11t, that thori 
r11ai1est be clothed, and 
th~t the shame of thy 
11akedness do not appear; 
and a11oi1Jt thine P_l/es 10ith 
e11esafre, fhat thou mayest 
s~e. 19 As mang as I love, 

AUTHORIZED VEltSION llEVISED. 

fresh srnelt~J from the fire, that 
thou ma.'-'est be rich · and s white ij Hor .. v. 3· J J d1.\11.I~.& 

• h tl t b l th l X\'i. I{). &, ra.1ment, t at 10U ma yes e C 0 et , xix. s. 

and that the shnme of thy nakedness 
may not be made manifest; and 
eye-salve t to anoint thine eyes, t ~~1~1 ~:{j~'-~s. 
that thou ma vest see. 19 t As many t ·'~b v. '.!: 

J l HOV. 111. Jl, 

That n pauper should be advised to btiy 
gold und raiment, and ointment, might of 
itself shew what kind of buying is meant, 
even if Isa. lv. 1, "Nay, without moneg 
a11.d without price," had not clearly defined 
it. Yet notwithstanding such clear warn· 
ing not to go wrong, the Roman-Catholic 
expositors have ht:>re again handled the 
word of God deceitfully, and explained, as 
Lyra, "Buy, i.e. with good works;" 
Cornelius-a-lapide, "The word bug sig
nities that a man must do mnny things 
and contribute many things in order to 
be tit to receive these gifts from Go<l." 
The term, in fact, continues the irony. 
" All this lofty self-sufficiency must be 
expended in the labour of getting from 
.l\1 e these absolute necessaries." So rno<it 
ot' the lat.er expositors. So eYen the 
Homan-Catholic ~tern, bnt disguising the 
truth under an appearance of some price 
being gfren : "What is the price ? Has 
not the Lord Himself said that she is poor 
and pitiable and naked and wretched ? 
She must give up her heart to Christ, 
her teclings, thoughts, and active work ; 
mnst entirely give up herself to the Lord 
for His own pnsses~iou, Matt. xiii. 45, 46") 
gold from me (wl10 am the !.'ource of all 
trne spiritual wealth, l~ph. iii. 8) [fresh] 
burnt from the £.re (tlie from givC's the 
sense of being just fresh from the burning 
or smelting, and thus not only tried by the 
process, but bright and new from thu 
furnace. This is better than, with many 
Commentators, to make the from almost 
equivah•nt to by, f'ignifying the source 
from which the burning comes. In 
the interpretation, this gold represents all 
i;piritual wealth, in its sterling reality, as 
contrru;ted with that merely imaginary 
sort on which the J,aodiccans prided them
selves. It is nanowing it too much to 
i11terpret it as c!tarif!f, or faith, or indee<i. 
:my one spiritual graee, as cli!:!tingui~hcd 
from the sum total of them all), tha.t thou 
mayest be (literally, nm~·est have become, 
viz., by the purchllSC) rich; and white gar-

12. lle\J. xii. 5, 6. Jame" i. 12. 

ments (Diisterdieck rightly remarks that 
the white garments are distinct from the 
gold only in being a ditferunt image in the 
form of expression, not really in the thing 
siguified. On the meaning, see ver. 4, 
ch. vii. 14, xix. B. The lack of righteous
ness, which can be only bought from Christ, 
llnd that at the price of all fancied righte
ousness of our own, is just as much a 
poverf:lf as the otlwr), that thou mayest 
be clothed, and that the shame of thy 
nakedness be not made manifest (the 
cl1oice of the word seems as if some par· 
ticular time were in view when such 
manifestation would take place. If we 
are to assign one, it will naturally be thnt 
of the Lord's coming, when "we must all 
be made manifest before the judgment
uat of Christ," 2 Cor. v. 10: when the 
Lord of tlrn Church will come to see his 
guests, and all not clad in the weddi11g 
robe will be cast out, Mntt. xxii. 11 ff.) ; 
and collyrium ( eye-sa Ive; the use of 
which is apparent from what follows. 
The collyrium was so called from its 
shape, being a stick or roU of ointment for 
the eyeg, i11 the shape of a b1·ead-eake) to 
anoint thine eyes, that thou mayest see 
(in the spiritual inteq)l'etation, this colly· 
rium will import the anointing of the Holy 
Spirit, which, like the gold of His un
searchable riches, and the white garment 
of His righteousness, is to be obtained 
from Him, John xvi. 7, 14; Acts ii. 33; 
and also at the price of tl10 surre11<lcr 
of our own fancied wisdom. The analogy 
of 1 John ii. 20, 27 is not to be ovcr
loolrnd: see notes at those places). 
19.J Importing that these rich proofs of 
Christ's love are only to be sought by 
such as the Laotliceans in the way of 
rebuke end chastisement : and recipro
cally, ae tending not to despair, but 
to encouragement, that rebuke and chas
tisement nre no signs of r~jection from 
Christ, but of His abiding and pleading 
love, evc·n to the h•kewarm and careless. 
I (emphatically prdixed: I, for my pa1·t: 
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I rebuke and chasten : be 
zealous therefore, and re
pent. 2a Behold, I stand 
at the door, and knock : 
if any man hear my voice, 
and open the door, I will 
come in to him, and will 
sup with him, and he with 
me. 21 To him that over
cometh will I grant to sit 

as I love, I rebuke and chasten: be 
zealous therefore, and repent. 20 Be

u <.:oT. v. 9. hold, u I stand at the door, and 
x Luke xu. 37. knock : x if any man hear my voice, 
Y John Iiv. 23. and open the door, Y I will come in 

to him, and will sup with him, and 
he with me. 21 He that overcometh, 

it is one of My ways, which are unlike 
men's ways), as many as I love (not, as 
Grotius, "meaning those whom I have de
termined only not to cast out and abjure;" 
but iu its fullest and most blessed sense. 
Nor is the assertion addressed only to the 
better portion of the church, but to all, 
as a gracious call to repentance ; as is 
evident from the words next following), I 
rebuke and chasten (the rebuking, the 
convincing of sin, producing conviction, 
is 11. portion of the Lord's chastening: the 
latter may extenrl very much wider than 
the former, even to judgments and personal 
infliction, which, however they may suh
serve the purpose of convicting, are not, 
properly speaking, part of it. "Rebuke 
pertains to words, chastisement to stripes." 
Ansbert); be zealous then (in thy habit 
of Christian life), and repent (begin that 
life of zeal by an net, decisive and effective, 
of change of purpose. Change of purpose 
must, in the fact, precede zeal, which is 
the effectual working in a man's life of that 
change of purpose). 20.J Behold, I 
stand at the door, and knock (the re
ference to Sol'. Song, v. 2, is too plain 
to be for a moment doubted : and if so, 
the interpretation must be grounded in 
that coujugal relation between Christ and 
the church,-Christ and the soul,-of 
which that mysterious book is expressive. 
This being granted, we may well say, that 
the vivid depiction of Christ .~tanding at 
tlze door is introduced, to bring home to 
the lukewarm and careless church the truth 
of His constant presence, which she was 
so deeply forgetting. His knocking was 
taking pince partly by the utterance of 
these very rebukes, partly by every inter
ference injudgmcnt and in mercy. \Vhen
ever His band is heard, He is knocking nt 
the door. But it is not His hand only that 
may be heard : see below) : if any man 
hear my voice (here we have more than 
the mere sound of his kno~k: He l'lpeaks. 
See Acts xii. 13 f., " A.s Peter knocked 
at the door" •.. "when she knew Pete1·'s 
voice."-111 that case we must conceive 

Rhoda to have asked, "Who is there?" 
and Peter to have answered. It may 
not be uninstructive to fill up this con
nexion in a similar manner. " It is I," 
is an answer the soul may often hear, if it 
will enquire the reason of an unexpected 
knock at the door of its slumbers; or we 
may compare Sol. Song, v. 2, "It is the 
voice of my beloved that knocketh, saying, 
Open to me"), and open the door (lite
rally, "shall have heard," "shall have 
opened:" but it would be pedantry thus 
to render in our language. On the sense, 
see Sol. Song-, v. 6. Our verse is a 
striking and decisive testimony to the prac
tical freedom of our will to receive or reject 
the heavenly Guest: without the recogni
tion of which, the love and tenderness of 
the saying become a hideous mockery. 
We then open the door to Christ, when we 
admit Him, His voice, His commands, His 
example, to a share in our inner counsels 
and sources of action. To say that t11is 
can be done without His grace, is igno
rance : to say it is done only by that gmce 
irresistibly exerted, is far worse,-it is, to 
deprive His grncious pleadings of all rnem1-
ing), I will enter in to him, e.nd I will sup 
with him, and he with me (the imagery is 
falken from the usnges of intimate hospi
tality. But whereas in these it would be 
merely the guest who would sup with the 
host who lets him in, here the guest becomes 
himself the host, becrrnsc He is the brca1l 
of life, and the Giver of the great feast of 
fat things and of the great marriage supper 
[Matt. viii. 11, xxv. 1 ff.; Rev. xix. 7, 9]. 
8t. John is especially fond of reportini; 
these sayings of reciprocity which our Lord 
uttered; cowpnrc John vi. 56 [x. 38], xiv. 
20, xv. 4, 5, xvii. 21, 26. This blessed arl
mission of Christ into our hearts will lead 
to His becoming our guest, ever present 
with us and sha1·ing in all our blessings
and, which is even more, to our being ever 
in close union with Him, partaking e\·er of 
His fulness, until we sit down at His tahle 
in His Kingdom).-He that conquereth 
(see above, ch. ii.· 26, anrl \"Cl'. 12, for the 
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rrlfh t71t' in m.11 throne, t'tlt'll 

a.~ I also ort>rca mi-, and 
nm ut dorrn tcifh m,11 
Fr1iht>r ;,. his tliro11e. 
~;He that h,1fh an ear, 
Id him ht>ar rrliat i11e 
::.,'pirit saith unto the 
churches. 

to him z will I grant to sit with me z Matt. xh_. 2R. 
I~ukc xx11.:,o. 

. tl 1 e a I I v me I Cor. \'I. 2· 111 my uo 1 , s a so o erca , 2 Tirn. ii. 12. 

and sat down with my }""a th er in d1. ii. 
20

• n 
his throne. 22 a He that hath an ear, a l'h. ii. 1 

let him hear what the Spirit saith 
unto the churches. 

Ir. 1 After this I look
ed, and, behold, a door WllS 

opened in heare11: and the 
first ·1·oire tchich I he<trd 

IV. l After these things I saw, 
and, behold, a door set open m 
heaven: and the a former voice ach. 1.10. 

l'onstruC'tion), I will give to him to eit 
(in the bll'ssed life of glory hrreafter: such 
pr0111is.'s ennnot be re~nrded, ns this by 
>"nme, us partially fnltilled in this life: for 
tlrns the following- analogy," as I also, &c." 
would fail) with me (eornpare John xvii. 24) 
on my throne (have a share in My kingly 
power, ns eh. ii. 27, xx. 6), ae I also con
quered, and eat down with my Father 
on His throne (the past tenses refer to 
the historical facts of the Resurrection nnd 
.A~cension. Ih thC' latter, Christ snt down 
at the right h;11Hl of God, or of the throne 
of God, as Heb. xii. 2. No distinction 
must be made between the throne of the 
Father, on which Christ sits, and that of 
Christ, on wl1irh the victorious believer is 
to sit with Him : they are one and tlie 
same, ralled "the throne of God and 
the Lamb," ch. xxii. 1; and the glory of 
the redeemed will be a participation in 
that of the Father and the Son, John 
x\"ii. 22). - Doubtless the occurrence of 
this, the highest and most glorious of all. 
the promises, in this place, is to be ex
plained not entirely from any e8pccial 
aptness to the ci reumst1tnces of the Lao
dicean clmrch, though such has been at
tcmµtcd to Le assigned [ e. g. by ELrurd 
- because the victory over lukewarmness 
would be so muth more difficult thun that 
in an~· other case], but nlso from the fact of 
its Ol'curring at the end of all the Epistles, 
and as it were gatl1ering them nil into one. 
lt must not be forgotten too, that the 
word~. I sat down with my Father on 
His throne, form a link to the next part 
of the hook, where we soon, ch. v. 5, 6, 
rend, And I saw in the midst of the 
throne •.• a Lamb standing, ae it were 
slain. 22.J See on ch. ii. 7. · 

From this point begins the Revelation 
proper, extending to the eud of the book. 
And herein we have a. first gre•1t portion, 
embr:icing ehnpp. iv.-xi., Uie opening of 
the seal:; aucl the souuclin;; or the trnmpcb. 

But preparatory to both these series of 
rcvelntions, we have described to us in 
drnpp. iv. v., the heavenly scenery which 
furnishes the loeal ground for these visions. 
Of these, ch. iv. is proprrly the scene 
itself: ch. v. being a further unfolding 
of its details with a view to the vision of 
the seals which is to follow. So that we 
have,-. 

Cn. IV. 1-11.] TnE VISION OF Gon's 
PRESENCE IN HEAVEN. "Dc-crees respeet
ing the fortunes of the future i·est with God, 
and from Him comes the revelation of them 
through Jesus Christ. Hence the Revela
tion begins with the imparting to the Apos
tle, through Christ, of the vision of God's 
presencP." De W ette. 

1.J After these things (or, "after this," 
- is a formula fre<]ucntly occurring iu 
this book, and nowhere indicating a break 
in the ecstatic state of the Seer, but only the 
suceession of separate visions. Those are 
mistaken, e. g. Hengel, Hcngstenbcrg, who 
imagine an iuterval, here and in the other 
places, during which the Seer wrote down 
thnt which had been previously revealed to 
him. 'l'he whole is conceived as imparted 
in one eontinuous revelation consisting of 
many parts. See below 011 ver. 2) I saw 
(not with the bodily eye, bnt with the eye 
of ecstatic vision, as throughout the book. 
He is throughout in tlie Spirit. It is not 
I looked, ns in A. V.: not the directing of 
the Seer's attention which diseovers the 
door to him, but the simple reception of 
the vision which is recorded), and, behold, 
a door set open (not, was opened, as A. V., 
which gives the idea that the Seer wit
nessed the act of opening. 1''or the same 
reason the word " opened" is objection
able, . ne it may be mistaken for the past 
tense of the neuter verb to open) in 
heaven (notice the difference between this 
vision and that in Ezek. i. 1; l\Iatt. iii. 
lG ; Acts vii. 56, x. l l. In those, t11e 
hca,·cn ibsclf parts u:suuder, and di:scloscs 
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b ch. xi. 12. 

c t·h. i. I!), 
&xxii.6. 

which I heard as of a trumpet talk
ing with me, saying, b Come up 
hither, c and I will shew thee things 
which must be hereafter. 2 And 

was as it were of a trumpet 
talking with me; which 
said, Come up hither, and 
I will shew thee things 
which must be hereafter. 
2 And immediately I was 
in the spirit: and, behold, 
a throne was set in keaven1 

and one sat on the throne. 
3 And ke that sat was to 
look upon like a Jasper 
and a sardine stone : and 
there was a rainbow round 

d ch. i. 10. & immediately d I was in the sp1nt : 
xvii. 3.& 

c l.x1 .. ~~·.1. and, behold, e a throne was there in 
t:~~·/r_i~6~2 · heaven, and one sitting upon the 
Xi x. I. 
11"': vii.!l. throne. 3 And he that sat t i·n t was ts omitted J 
byallor<r }'k · d Mss. appearance i e a Jasper an a 

r Ezu. i. 2s. sardine stone : f and a rainbow 

the vision to those below on earth : here 
the heavPn, the house or palace of God 
[Ps. xi. 4, xviii. 6, xxix. 9], remains 
firmly shut to those on earth, but a door is 
openerl, and the Seer is rapt in the Spirit 
through it. Henceforth usually he looks 
from the heaven down on the earth, seeing 
however both alike, and being present in 
either, as the localities of his various visions 
reqnire): and the former voice (much con
fusion has been introduced here hy render
ing, as A. V., "the fir.~t voice wliich," &c., 
giving the idea that it means, .first after 
the door was seen set open; whereas it 
is the voice wlticli I hea1·d at first, viz. 
in ch. i. 10) which I heard (at the 
beginning) as of a. trumpet speaking 
with me (viz. ch. i. 10. This clause is 
not predicative, "was 11s ... " as A. V. 
aud Trcg. The construction simply is
" brhold, a door . . . and the voice . . .," 
both clauses being dependeut on "behold." 
-The voice is not that of Christ, but of 
some undefined heavenly being or angel. 
As Diisterdieck observes, all we can say of 
it i~ that it is the same voice as that in 
eh. i. 10, which there, ver. 17, is followed 
by that of our Lor<l, not "as of a 
trumpet," but "as of inang waters," ns 
statt:d by anticipation in vcr. 15), saying, 
Co~e up hHher (viz. t.hrough the opend 
door), aad I will shew thee (it is SU1'

p1·ising how Stier can allege this I ~ill 
shew thee as a proof that the Lord H1111-

self only can be speaking: compare ch. xxi. 
9, 10, xxii. 8, 9, which latter place is de
cisirn against him) the things which must 
(of pro;Jhetic necessity) take place after 
the~e things (so literally : viz., the thin<Ss 
now pres~ut: as in ch. i. HJ, hut the 
things not being the same in the two 
ca~e;;. So that after these things hus 
ve1·y much the general meaning given by 
the "h.ereafter" of the A. V.: this clause 
corresponds to" which are about to happen 

nfter these thing-s" of ch. i. 19). 
2. J Immediately I wa.s (became) in the 
Spirit (i. e. I experienced a new accession 
of the Spirit's powerful influcnCL', which 
transported me thither: "I was in a trance 
of ecstasy :" see on ch. i. 10. It is har<lly 
credible that any scholar should have pro
posed to understand " there" after was, 
"immediately I was there in the Spirit:" 
hnt this was done by Zullig, an<l has found 
an allvoc:ite in England iu Dr . .i\I:tiLlanJ): 
and, behold, a throne stood (the A. V. "was 
set," gives too mnch the idea that the 
placing of the throne formed part of thti 
vi~ion : "la.I/" would be our best wmd, but 
we do not use it of any thing so lofty as a 
throne. I have therefore adopte<l was 
there, as best, indicating mere position) 
in heaven, and upon t.he throne one sitting 
(called hcn~efonn11'd tl1roughout the bouk, 
He that s1tteth upon the throne, aud 
being the BLerual Father [not ns Lyra, 
tlte Tliree- One God; for He that sit.tdh 
on the throne is distinguishetl iu ch. vi. lG, 
vii. 10 i'l'orn the Son, and !n \'Cr. 5 from the 
Holy Spirit]: see ch. vii. 10, xix. 4., where 
we read expressly "to God that sittd!i 
upon tlte tlirone." So that it is not for 
the reasons sometimes suggested, that the 
Name is uot expressed: e. g. on aeconnt 
of the Jewish uuwillinguess to express tlie 
sncred Nmne: or, that the mind has no 
figure and the tongue no word h.Y wl1ich 
to express it. The simple reason seems to 
be, as assigned by Hengstenberg and Dii.-;
terdieck, that St. John would describe 
simply that which he saw, as he saw it. 
For the same reason he docs not llflllle 

Christ expres8iy in the first vision, ch. i. 
13): and he that sat (110 need to supply 
"was:" the nomin:1tivcs art! all correlatire 
ofter behold) like in appearance (lit. "in 
vi.rion," "in sight," 11s A. V. in the next 
clause) to~ jasper and sardine stone (the 
jaspar 11ppcars to harn been a beautiful 
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aba11f fhf' thro11e, i11 sight round about the throne, like the 
like irnfo an i>merald. appearance of an emerald. 4 g And gch.xi.10. 
4 .:l.11.l rormd about the 
throtie wl're four a11d: round about the throne, four and 
f1cenfg seats: and upon twenty thrones : and upon the 
the seafs I saw fo11r arid !'our "lld tnre11ty thrones t elders t So, omillill[I 

• . 11 '" "'" J I --aw nP11tly 
trrenl!f elders sdf111g, . . h d . l · · t all ou~ M-'·'·· 
clothed in trhite raime 11t; s1tt111g, clothe m w nte ra1men j ~;~~i~~11he 
and the'!/ had on their i and ton their heads crowns h ch. iii. 4• 5: & 

Vl.11.& \'II. 

heads cro1r11s of gold. of O'Old. 5 And out of the throne ~·i~~·/~- & 

Ii And out of tlie thro1ie 0 i ver. 10. 

stone of various wavy colours, semi·opnque, 
g-r.mulous iu texture, used iu aucieut times 
for gems and oruameuts, but iu more 
modern ones on a larger scale for pare· 
met1t.s aud tables. Tlie altar in Cauter
hury Cathedral stands on a platform of 
.Yellow jasper pavement, 30 feet liy 1-1 feet. 
The sardine i,; a red stone, comrnouly sup
posed to answer to our carnelian. But 
Epiphanius, in his treatise on the twelve 
stones in Aaron's breastplate, says of it, 
that it is a R1bylonian stone, blood red in 
colour, like the gleam of the sardine fish 
when pickkd, and semi-opaque. Several 
of the Commentators have said much on 
the symbolic significance of these stones as 
representing the glory of God. Thus much 
only seems, in the great uncertainty nnd 
variety of views, to stand firm for us: that 
if th'.! jasper is to be taken as in ch. xxi. 11, 
as, by the reference there to the glory of 
God it certainly seems it must, then it 
represents a watery crystalline brightness, 
whereas the sardine is on all hands acknow
ledged to be fiery red. Thus we shall have 
ample material for symbolic meaning: 
whether, as some take it, of the one great 
judgment by water [or of baptism], and 
the other by firc,-as others, of the good
ness of God in nature [jasper being taken 
as green. J and His severity in judgment,
as Ansliert, of the divinity and humanity 
[because His humanity at the time of His 
passion was tinged with blood], &c., or as 
the moderns mostly, of the holiness of God 
and His justice. This last seems to me the 
more probable, especially as the same mix
ture of white light with fire seems to per
vade the Old Testament und Apocnlyptic 
visions of the divine m11jesty. Compare 
Ezck. i. 4, viii. 2; Dan. vii. 9: and our 
ch. i. 14, x. 1. But nothing can be con
fidently asserted, in our ignorance of the 
precise import of' the Jasper): and a rain
bow (Gen. ix. 12-17; Ezek. i. 28) round 
about the throne (i.e. in all probabilitv 
surrounding the throne vertically, es • ~ 

t they had i1 omitted by all our MSS. uwl va•iOllB. 

nimbus; not horizontally), like to the ap
pearance of an emerald (on this name, in 
Greek "smaragdus," all seem ngrced, tl1a t 
it represents the stone so Wl'll known among 
us :.<S the emerald, of a lon)l,y green colour. 
Almost all the Commenta.tors think of tlie 
gracious and federal character of the bow 
of God, Gen. ix. 12-17. Nor is it uuy 
objection to this thnt the how or glory here 
is green, instead of prismatic: the form i,; 
that of the covenant bow, the colour eve11 
more refreshing and more directly i;ym
bolizing grace and mercy. So far al least 
we may be sure of as to the symbolism of 
this appenrance of Him that sitteth on the 
throne: that the briglituess of His glory 
und fire of His judgment is ever girded by, 
and found within, the refreshment and 
surety of His mercy and goodness. So 
that, as Diisterdieck says well, " This fun
damental vision contains all thut may serve 
for terror to the enemies, and consolation 
to the friends, of Him that sittetb on the 
throne ... "). 

4.J The assessors of the enthroned One. 
-The construction after behold still con
tinues. And round the throne twenty-four 
thrones (i. e.) evidently smaller thrones, 
and probably lower than the throne): and 
upon the twenty-four thrones, elders sit
ting, clothed in white garments; and 
on their heads golden crowns (these 
twenty-four elders are not angels, a.~ 
maintained by some, as is shewn [not 
by ch. v. 9, as geuernlly argued, even by 
Elliott, vol. i. p. 81 f.: see text there: but] 
by their white robes and crowns, the re
wards of endurance, ch. iii. 5, ii. 10,-bnt 
representatives of the Church, as generally 
understood. But if so, what sort of repre
sentatives, and why twenty-four in number? 
This has been variously answered. Tlie 
usual unde1·stending has been that of our 
earliest Commentator, Victol"inus; who 
says, "twelve Apostles, end as ruany Pa
triarchs." And this is in ell pt·obability 
right in the main : the key to the inter· 
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proceeded lightnings and 
thunderings and voices : 
and there were seven 
lamps of fire burning 
before the throne, which 
are the seven Spirits of 
God. 6 And before the 
throne there was a sea 
of glass like unto crystal: 

k ch. viii.5. & proceed k }j
0
0'htnin

0
0'S and t voices 

xvi. 18. 
t Such ia the d h d • I 

ordtr in all an t un er1ngs : and [there 
our old MSS. 
~"" v•mon•: were J seven lamps of fire burn-1 ExoD. xxxv11. 
23

· 2 Chron. • g be"ore th t th h" h iv. 20.. in 11 e rone, w 1c 
~~~~·.',}\ are [mt the] seven Spirits of God : 

t Many MSS. 

ri;~~,~·~~ 6 and before the throne as it were t 
m ch. i. "· & n f 1 l"k t 1 ;;;. 1. & v. 6. a sea o g ass 1 -e un o crysta . 
t the i1 omitftd 

by mo1t of the later MSS. t So 411 ovr oldut MSS. 

pretation being the analogy with the say
ings of our Lord to the Apostles, Matt. xix. 
28 ; Luke xxii. 30. That those sayings do 
not regard the same session as thi~. is 
no argument against the inference from 
analogy. 'fhe Abbot Joachim brings 
against this view that the twelve patriarchs 
were not personally holy men, and never 
are held up as diRtingui~heu in the Old 
Testament. But this obviously is no valid 
objection. It is not the personal charac
ters, but the SJ!nbolical, that are here in 
question. It might be said with equal 
justice that the number of the actual 
Apostles is not definitely twelve. It is no 
small confirmation of the view, that in 
ch. xv. 3, we find the double idea of the 
church, as made up of Old Testament and 
New Testament saints, plainly revealed to 
St. John; for he heard the victorious saints 
sing I.he song of Moses, and the song of tlie 
Lamb. See also ch. xxi. 12, 14·, where the 
twelve gates of the New Jerusalem are 
inscribed with the names of the twelve 
tribes, and its twelve foundations with 
those of the twelve Apostles. Various 
other interpretations are given in my 
Greek Test.). 5.] And out ot the 
throne go forth (the tense is changed, and 
the narrative assumes the direct form, 
which, however, is immediately dropped 
again, and the accumulation of details re
sumed) lightnings and voices and thun
ders (the imagery seems to be in analogy 
with that in the Ol<l Testament, where 
God's presence to give his law was thus 
accompanied: Exod. xix. 16; where light
nings and voices occur in juxtaposition as 
here. If this idea be correct, then we 
have here represented the sovereignty and 
almightiness of God): and seven lamps 
(the former construction is resumed) o! 
fire burning before the throne [itself], 
which are the seven Spirits of God (see 
uot.·s on ch. i. 4, v. 6. These seem to re
present the Holy Spirit in his sevenfold 
working : in his enlightening and cheering 
as well as his purifying anu consuming 

n ExoD. xxxviii. 8. ch. xv. 2. 

agency. So most Commentators. De 
'Y ette and Ebrnrd regnnl the represcnta
t10n as that of the Hol.v Spirit, the prin
ciple of physical auc.l spiritual lift', which 
appears only wrong Ly being too limited. 
Hengstenberg is quite beside the mark in 
confidently [as usual] confining the inter
pretation of the lamps of' fire to the con
suming power of the Spirit in judgment. 
The fact of the parallel ch. v. 6 speaking 
of seven eyes, and such texts as ch. xxi. 2:3; 
Ps. cxix. 105, should have kept him from 
this mistake. The whole of this glorious 
vision is of a composite and twofold nature : 
comfort is mingled with terror, the fire of 
lo,·e with the fire of judgment): and be
fore the throne as it were a sea of glass 
(not, "glassy,'' as rendered by Elliott: the 
word describes not the uppearauce, but the 
material, of the sea: it appeared like a sea 
of glass-so clear, and so calm) like to 
crystal (and that not common glass, whid1 
among the ancients was, as we sec from its 
remains, cloudy and semi-opaque, but like 
rock crystal for transparency and beauty, 
as Victorin us, "clear water, steady, un · 
ruffled by the wind." Compare by way of 
contrast her that sitteth on the man.I/ 
waters, the multitudinous and turbulent 
waters, ch. xvii. 1.-In seeking the explana
tion of this, we must first track the image 
from its Old Test. earlier usage. There, iu 
Exod. xxiv. 10, we have in the Septuagint 
\'ersion, "And they saw the place wlierP 
the God of Israel stood: and that whiclt 
was under His feet was as it were work 
of sapphire bricks, and as tlie a.pp ea ranee 
of the firmament of heaven in its purif.IJ ." 
Compare with this Ezek. i. 22, "And tl1e 
likeness over the heads of the living being.~ 
themselves was as it were a firmament, 
stretched otd over their wings aboi•e." 1 n 
Job xx xvii. 18 also, the sky is said to be 
"as a molten looking-glass." If we are to 
follow these iutliccs, the primary reference 
will be to the clear ether in which the 
throne of God is upborne: and the intent 
of setting this s1mce in front of the throne 
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mid ;,, the mid.~t of fhe 0 Arnl in the mi<lst of the throne, o Ezek. i. r;. 

thront'. a11d 1·0 1111 d about and round about the throne, four 
Iii-<' lhroru, Wl'r~ fo;ir 
f>e,uf.~ full of e.11 e.~ bifvre beings full of eyes Lefore P and be- P ver. s. 
and bt'liilld. 7 Aud the himl. 7 q And the first bcino- [was] q Nu 1

"
1!· ii. 2! t"> &c. E1.ek. 1. 

first bea.~t wns like ci lioll, like a lion, and the second being 10
· & x. 

14
· 

a 11d f he .~eco11d bea.~l like 
a calf, a11 d t,~e third beast [was] like a steer, and the third 
Jrnd a face as a 111a11, mui being had a face as a man, and the 
f,~e foudk beast was like a fourth bein(l' [was] like a flying 
ff 11i 11g ea17le. 8 And the b • 

f~ur bea~fs had eaeh of eagle. 8 And the four bemgs had 
them siI ll'ings about him; each of them r six wings. Around r Is.. vi. 2. 

ai'.dh~lwy welreff11 ll ofteyest and s within they are full of eyes : s ver. 6. 
rrtl .m : m•< riey res 110 

da 11 a11d night, saying, and they have no rest day and 
H~Tp, ho/.11,holy, Lord God night, saying, t Holy, holy, holy t, t Iu. vi. 3 .. 
'l · l f 1clti 'h n•as and . . t Thia wonl" 

_-._,mt,q I :11 • ( . ' u Lord God Almwhty x wluch was r~prnl•'f 
is and is to co11i.e. 1 Aiid b ' ' ~1~ht '}.nie•. ' d } ' } ' d h' h • t rn tht S1t1111ltc all W UC l IS, an W IC IS 0 COffiC. JIHI.; nine 

l b . h ll times in th• 
9 And whensoever t iose erno-s s a (latal va1i. 

M can MS.: in 
umt otJu,., twice, six times. eight tin1es. ].,., tht .dltzan.drine MS. and ma"y others, and the Ytraiona, it 
ocC"Mra three times. oa in 011r t~zt. u ch. i. 8. x ch. i. 4. 

will be, to betoken its separation and insu
lation from the place where the Seer stood, 
and indeed from all else around it. The 
material a.ncl appearance of this p11.veme11t 
of the throne seem chosen to indicate ma
jestic repose and ethereal purity. All kin<ls 
of s~·mLolic interpretations, more or less 
fanciful, ha\"e been given. See some of 
them specified in my Greek Testament). 
And in the midst of the throne (not, as 
Hengstenberg, under the throne: their 
movements are free, see ch. xv. 7. See 
below), and round about the throne (i.e. 
so that in the Apostle's view they partly 
hid the throne, partly overlapped the 
throne, being symmetrically arranged with 
regard to it, i.e., as the number necessi
tates, one in the midst of each side), four 
living-beings (the A. V., "beasts," is the 
most unfortunate word that could be 
imagined. A far better one is that now 
generally adopte<l, " living·creatures : " 
the only objection to it being that when 
we come to vv. 9, 11, we give the idea, 
in conjoining " living·creatu1·es" and 
"created," of a close relation which is 
not found iu the Greek. I have therefore 
preferred frcing-beings, or, beings, which 
gfres the same idea) full of eyes before 
and behind (this, from their respective 
positions, coul<l be seen by St .• John ; 
their faces being naturally towards the 
throne. On the symbolism, sec bdow). 
And the first living-being like to a lion, 
and the aecond living-being like to a 

steer (the Greek word is not necessarily 
to be pressed to its proper primary mcan
iug, as indicating the youug calf in dis· 
tiuctiou from the grown bullock : the 
Septuagint use it for an ox genernll,y), 
and the third living-being having its 
face as of a man (or, the face of a man), 
and the fourth living-being like to a fly
ing eagle. And the four living-beings, 
each of them having six wings apiece. 
All round and within (I prefer much 
putting a period at apiece, to carryiug 
on the construction ; as more in accord. 
with the general style of this description. 

Understan<l, after both around, an<l 
within,-their wings: the oqject of St. 
John being to shew, that the six wings in 
each case did not interfere with that which 
he had before declared, vi:r.. that they were 
full of eyes before and behind. Round 
the outside of each ,wing, nud up the 
inside of each [hltlf'Ji{PandedJ wiug, and 
of the part of the )iody also which was iu 
that inside reces'1 they are full of eyes : 
and they have· no rest by day and by 
night (these words may belong either to 
"have no rest," or to "11aying." I prefet• 
joining it with the latter), saying, Holy, 

~
eiy, Holy, Lord God Almighty (so far i" 
entical with the seraphim's ascription of 

raise in Isa. vi. 3 : Almighty answering 
usually in the Septuagint to Sabaotli, 
though not in that place), which was, and 
1'lhich is, and which ie to come (see on 
ch. i. 8). These four living-beings ure 
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give glory and honour and thanks/ when those beasts give glory 

to him that sitteth upon the throne /1 and honour and tlianks to 
' him, tl•at sat on tlte tlirone, 

in the main identical with the cherubim 
of the Old Test. [compare Ezek. i. 5-10, 
x. 20], which are called by the same name 
of living-creatures, and are similarly de
scribed. We may trace however some 
differences. In Ezekiel's vision, each living-
being has all four faces, Ez. i. 6, whereas 
here the four belong severally, one to 
each. Again in Ezekiel's vision, it is 
apparently the wheels which are full of 
e.ves, Ezek. i. 18; though in ch. x. 12, it 
would appear as if the animals also were 
included. Again, the having six wings 
apiece is not found in the cherubim of 
Ezekiel, which have four, Ezek. i. 6,-but 
belongs to the seraphim described in Isa. 
vi. 2, to whom also [see above J belongs 
the ascription of praise here given. So 
that these are forms compounded out of 
the most significant particulars of more 
than one Old Test. vision. In en
quiring after their symbolic import, we 
are met by the most remarkable diversity 
of interpretation. 1) Our earliest Com
mentator, Victorinus, may serve as the 
type of those who have understood them 
to symbolize the Four Ernngelists, or 
rather, Gospels:-" The animal like a 
lion is the Gospel according to Mark, iu 
which the voice of a lion roaring in the 
desert is heard, the voice of one crying in 
the desert, Prepare ye the way of the 
Lord. Under the figure of a man, Mat
thew strives to announce to us the genera
tion of Mary from whom Christ received 
flesh. So while he enumerates from Abra
ham to David and Joseph, he lms spoken 
as of a man. Therefore his preaching 
shews the effigy of a man.. Luke, while 
he tells of the priesthood of Zacharias 
otfe1·ing a. victim for the people, and the 
angel appeariug to him,-on account of 
the priesthood, and the description of the 
victim, is represented by au or. And the 
Evangelist Jolin, like an eagle, taking 
wing and hastening up to loftier things, 
treats of the Word of Ood." I have cited 
this comment at length, to shew on what 
fanciful and untenaule ground it rests. 
.For with perhaps the one exception of the 
last of the four, not one of the Evangelists 
has any inner or substantial aceo1·dance 
with the character thus assigue<l. Con
sequently these characteristics are found 
varied, and that in the earliest write1· in 
whom the view can be traced, viz. frcnrous, 

who makes the lion to be the gospel of 
St. John; the steer that of St. l.nke, as 
above; the man, that of St. Matthew; th•' 
eagle, that of St. Mark. So also Andrea~. 
But again Augustine attributes the lion tt1 
St. Matthew, the man to St. Mark, the 
steer to St. Luke, and the eagle to St. J 01111. 

These notices may again serve to shew with 
what uncertainty the whole view is best-t. 
It has nevertheless been adopted by J eronw, 
Primasius, Bede, and many others of old, 
and among the moderns by Williams [ 011 

the Study of the Gospels, pp. 1-92], 
Scott [Interpretation of the Apocalyp,;e, 
p. 132, but making, as Augustine above, 
the lion, St. Matthew; the man, St. Mark ; 
the ox, St. Luke; and the eagle, St. J olm J, 
Wordsworth [Lectures on the Apocalypse, 
p. 116, who, as in his statements on the 
other details, so here, ascribes unanimity 
[see below ! J to the ancients : " in them 
the ancient church beheld a figure of the 
four gospels," suppressing also the fact of 
discrepancies in the application to the in
dividual gospels], &c. The principal of 
the other interpretations prevalent among 
the ancients and moderns have been : 
2) the 4 elements: 3) the 4 cardinal 
virtues: 4) the 4 faculties and powers of 
the human soul: 5) Our Lord in the four
fold great events of Hedemption : 6) the 
4 patriarchal-churches: the lion being 
Jerusalem, for its constancy ; the ox, 
Antioch, for its obedience; the man, 
Aleximdria, for its human learning ; tho 
eagle, Constantinople, for having produced 
the men of most elevated contemplation: 
and Cornelius-ll-lapide, who adopts thb;, 
interprets the throne of God to be "the 
sec of Rome, in which sits the lion of 
God:" 7) the 4 g1·eat Apostles, Peter, fer
vent as the lion: James the Lord's bro
ther, patient as the ox: Matthew, gootl 
as the man: Paul, always flying about 
as the eagle : 8) all the doctors of the 
church : 9) four orders of churC'hmeu, 
pastors, deacons, .doctors, contemplatives: 
10) the 4 representatives of the New Test. 
church, as the four standllrds of the tribes 
Reuben, Judah, Ephraim, and Dan, which 
are traditionally thus reported [see also 
Num. ii.], were of the Old Test. church: 
11) the 4 virtues of the Apostles, magna
nimity, beneficence, equity, wisdom : 1.2) 
the 4 principal angels: 13) the angelic, 
or equtLl-to-augelic, state of the glorified 
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1rl10 /ireth Ji)/· erer and ' who liveth for ever and ever Y ,.1i.1. iR. & 
' \', 14.~ >.\'.f. 

fl'er. 1 ~ t.~efo 11 r a 11d lrren.f.tt ~ 10 z the four and twenty elders shall, ,.1,. o. 14. 

eldas 1:1!1 do1r1i before h11n, · l · l 
that~.;,, on the 1h 1: 011 ,,, and fall down before 111m t 1at s1ttet l 
tr<irdip him that lirethfor 

1

1 upon the throne, a and shall worship e.ver.9. 

erer and trer, and cast him that liveth for ever and ever, 

church: so Elliott, vol. i. p. 87. But thus 
we h:we no accouut !!"iven of the peculiar 
Hmbolism of these living-beings, nor of 
t

0

hl' p:1rt which tlwy perform in the act of 
prai;:l' bt'lL1w. There are many other in
tt'rprL•tations and ramifications of inter
pretation, bardly worth recounting. But 
the 01~e which above all these seems to me 
to re1111ire om notice is that which is indi
cated iu the rabbiuical senteuce cited hv 
Sd1ottgcn lwre : "There are four which 
hold pre-eminmce in this world: man 
among all animals; the eagle among 
birds; the ox among cattle; the lion 
among beasts." The four cherubic forms 
are the representatives of animated nature 
-of God'~ sentient creation. In Ezekiel, 
each form is compountled of the fuur. 
Here, the four forms are distinct. There 
[ uxiii. 12], where the prince of Tyrus is 
compared to one of them, it is called the 
impression of similitude, and the crown of 
beauty: in Isaiah vi. where the seraphim, 
which enter into the composition of these 
living-beings, ascribe holinl'SS to Jebornh, 
they cry, " His g-lory is the fulness of the 
whole earth." ·with this view eYery thing 
that follows is in accordance. For when 
these, and the 24 elders, in vv. 9-11, fall 
down before the throne, the part which 
these living-beings bear iu the great 
chorus of praise is sufficiently indicated 
b~· the rearnn which they give for their 
ascription, viz. for Thou art worthy, be
cause Tbou didst create all things, and 
because of Thy will they were, and were 
created. The objection brought against 
this view by Ebrard, viz. that Behemoth, 
the kin~ of the waters, i8 not here repre
sented, is mere trifling. He forgets that 
in the record of creation, the noblest of 
the creatures sprung from the waters are 
not fishes, but birds; and that the eagle 
n·presents both. It is in strict accordance 
also with this view, that these living
beings are full of eyes, ever wakeful, ever 
declaring the glory of God : that they 
liave each six wings, which doubtless a.re 
to be taken as in Isa. vi. from which the 
figure comes-"with twain he covert!<l his 
face [renerence, in not venturing to look 
ou the divine majesty], and with twain he 

covered his feet [humility, hiding l1is own 
created form from the glory of the Creator], 
and with twain he did fl.I' [obedience, readi
ness to perform the di vine commands]." 
This view is taken by the best of the 
modern Comm1mtators : by Herder, De 
\Vette, Rinck, Hengstenberg, Diisterdieck. 
Ebmrd differs only in this, that h~ regards 
them as symbolic not of creation itself, but 
of the creative power of God. Stern, whose 
commentary ou this whole passage is very 
able and beautiful, inclines rather to take 
them as representing the power of divine 
grace within the church of God: but in 
his usual interpretation treats them Rs 
"the whole creative-life of nature." See 
also my Hulsean Lectures for 18U, vol. i. 
Lecture ii. We have thus the throue 
of God surrounded by His Church and H.i~ 
animated world: the former represented 
by the 24 elders, the latter by the four 
living-beings. 

9-11. J The everlasting song of praise 
of creation in which the church Joins. It 
is well obser\·ed bv Diisterdieck, that the 
ground of this 11scription of praise is not 
redemption, which first comes in at ch. v. 
9 ff.,-lmt the power and glory of God as 
manifested in Creation; so that the words 
of the elders are in beautiful harmonv with 
the prRisc of the four living-being~. and 
with the signification of the whole vision. 
And whensoever the living-beings shall 
give (the future must not be pre~sed quite 
so strongly as is done by De W ette [so 
also Stern], " from henceforth for all the 
time to come: see ch. vii. 15 ff.: before
time it was not so, seeing that the 24 
elders have only assumed their place since 
Christ's work of Redemption has been 
proceeding and His victory developing." 
Still, it has a distinct pointing onward 
towards the future, implying eternal re
petition of the act) glory and honour (i.e., 
recognition of His glory and honour) and 
thanksgiving (i. e., actna.l giving of 
thanks) to Him that sitteth upon the 
throne, to Him that liveth to the ages 
of the ages, the twenty.four elders shall 
fall down before Him that sitteth upon 
.the thro:ie, and shall worship Him that 
liveth to the ages of the ages ( cb. v. 8, 
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b ver. '· band shall cast down their crowns their rrowns before the 

c ch. v. 12. before the throne sayin(J' 11 c Thou tlirone, saying, 11 Thou art 
' 

0
' 

1 

wort!ty, 0 Lord, to re-
t rJ'::'.;.c;:;t art worthy, our Lord and God t, to ceive glory and honour 

*f:~ie~d:~~· receive the glory and the honour I and powP.r: for thou ha.~t 
fT~;:rfni!a'~~ and the mi(J'ht: d because thou didst created all things, andfor 
can read as 0 . thy pleasure they are and 
;~:(U::~· create all things, and by reason of were created. 
ratican how- th ·11 tl t d ever ancl •ome · y Wl iey were, an were V. 1 And I saw in the 
others adding, " ht h d if h · f' f, 
the Holy created. r1g an 0 lln rta, 
011e: tht1 sat th th b le 
Sinaitie V 1 A d I tl . ht h d on e .rone a oo 
r•ad1, 0 • n saw on le rig an written within and on the 
1.ord, who f h. h 
art our Lord 0 lffi t at Sat upon the throne a a. 
and e11d. I 

due·"· i. 1.·. book written within and on the A< ts xv11. 24. 
Eph. iii. Q. 
Col. i. 16. ch. :I. 6. t So our two mo1t ancient MSS. Set note. a EzEX. ii. O, JO. 

xix. 4), and shall cast down their crown3 
(to disclaim nll honour and dignity of 
their own, and acknowledge that all Le
lougs to Him. Instances of casting down 
crowns are cited by the Commentators. 
Tacitus relates that 'firidates advanced to 
the image of Nero, took his crown from 
his head and threw it down at the feet 
of the image) before the throne, saying, 
Thou art worthy, 0 Lord and our (Diister
dieck remarks that the our hns a force 
here peculiarly belonging to the 24, elders, 
as represeutiug the redeemed, and thus 
standing in fl covenant relation to Goel 
nearer than that of the 4 living-beings. 
But we must not forget, that Creation 
is only a part of Redemption, Col. i. 20) 
God, to receive the glory (the glory &c., 
as alluding to the glory &c., ver. 9, 
ascribed by the living-beings. The arti
cles Rre improperly omitted in the A. V.) 
and the honour and the might (observe 
that the might, in the mouth of the 24 
elders, represents thanksgiving in that of 
the 4 living-beings. The elders, though 
themselves belonging to creation, in this 
ascription of praise look on creation from 
without, and that thanksgil'ing, which 
creation renders for its being, becomc!I in 
their view a tribute to Him who called 
them into being, 1md thus a testimony to 
His creative power. And thus the reason 
follows): because Thou didst create all 
things ("this universal whole,'' the uni
verse), and on account of Thy will (i.e., 
because Thou didRt will it: "for th,'lf 
pleasure,'' of the A. V., introduces an 
element entirely strange to the context, 
and, however true in fact, most innppro
priRte here, where the because renders n 
reason for the worthiness to receive the 
glory, honour, and power) they were (not 
exactly came into being: for this the word 

cannot signify : nor agnin, though thus 
the requirement of the word would be 
satisfied, were, in thy decree from eternity, 
before they were created : nor again as 
Bengel, "all things were, from the crea
tion down to the time of this ascription 
of praise and henceforward." The best 
explanation is that of Diisterdieck, the.I/ 
existed, as in contrast to their previou.i 
non·existence: whereb.v not their cuming 
into being, but the simple fact of their 
being, is asserted. A remarknble rending 
of some of our MSS. is worth notice : " Ly 
reason of Thy will they were not, and 
were created :" i.e., "they were ercatcd 
out of nothing"), and wer"e created (the.v 
both had their heing,-and received it 
from Thee by a definite act of Thine). 

CH. V. 1-14.J The book with seven 
seals, containing the things which must 
happen after these things, which the Seer 
was to be shewn, ch. iv. 1. None fou11d 
worthy to open it but the Lamb, 1vho takes 
it for this purpose, amidst the praises of 
the hea1,enly host, of the church, and of 
the creation of God. 

1.J The sealed book. And I saw (no
tice. that from the general vision, in the 
last ch11pter, of the hea\·enly Presence of 
God, the scene is so far only changed thnt, 
all that remaining as described, a par
ticular incident is now seen for the first 
time, and is introduced by And I saw) 
(lying) on the right hand (i.e. the right 
hand was open, and the book lay on the 
open hand. So in ch. xx. 1, where see 
note. 'l'he common rcnderini:r, in the right 
hand, misses this sense. The lying on 
the open hand importi:. that on God's 
part there was no withholding of His 
future purposes as contained in this book. 
The only obstacle to unsealing it was RS 
follows, ver. 3) of Him that eat upon the 
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backside. st>aled with sel•en: back, 
.~eals. • .&11d I sa_w . a / 2 .And 
ilrong a11gel procla111111.•9 I 

hsealed with seven seals.hI•n.nru1. 
lJan. '"· •· 

I saw a strong angel pro-

throne a book (i. e., "a roll of a book," ns 
in Ezek. ii. 9 f. This explanation 1done 
will suit the mennincr of the word as ap-

" . d plieti to the contemporary practice regar . · 
incr s.'\cred writinr•s. See also J er. xxxvi. 

" " "t 2, 23; Zech. v. 2 : and below) writ en 
within and behind (such scrolls, written 
not only, as commonly, on the inner side, 
but nlso ou t-be outer, which, to one read
ing the inner, was behind [see below], are 
11wutio11ed bv Pl in v, Lucian, J uveual, and 
Martiul. Ti1is writing, within 1md with
out, so that the whole roll was full, seems 
to betoken the completeness of the con
tents a§ containing- the divine counsels: 
there was no roo1~1 for addition to that 
"·hich was therein writteu. This would 
be of itself a sufficient reason for the 
ful1less of the scroll. To see two divisions 
of t,,ritlen matter iudicated, by the writing 
within, and by that on the back, cor
respondent to one another, seems hardly 
"·al"l11nted by the text), fast-sealed with 
&eTen 1eals (not, cousistiug of seven 
writings, eaeh sealed with one seal, as 
various Commentators hold : but one 
book, fastened with seven seals, which 
were visible to the Apostle. Various in
genious methods have been imagined, by 
which the opening of each of th!lse senls 
may have loosened a corresponding pol'
tion of the roll. Rut they all proceed on 
the assumption that the roll in the vision 
was unfolded, which is nowhere to be 
gathered from the text. Nor have we any 
right to say that the separate visiou~ 
which follow the opening of each seal are 
identical with separate portion1 of writing 
on the roll. These visions are merely sym
bolic repl'esentations of the progress of 
God's manifestation of the purpose of His 
will; but no portion of the roll is actually 
unfolded~ nor is any thing read out of the 
book. Not its conwnts, but the gra<lual 
steps of access to it, are represented by 
these visions. What is in that book, shall 
not be known, until there shall be known 
to the powers and authorities in the hea
venly places, by the Church, the manifold 
wisdom of God, Epb. iii. 10: till those 
material events, which marked the gre.duul 
opening of the sum of God's purposes, are 
all past, and the roll is contemplated in its 
completeness by the spirits of the glorified 
hereafter. This completenes1 is here set 
forth to us aguin by the mystic nnmbrr 

seren. Th.-re are some excellent remurk~ 
on the entire distinctness of the opening 
of the sea/,s, and the reading of the book, 
in Cornelius-u-lapide: " For nothing in the 
book would be read, except after the open
ing of all seven seals; for when all IVL're 
opened, then at l~ngth the book could be 
opened and read, not before." So also 
Ribera: "Those calamities which were 
involved in the seals, were all to come, 
before the things which were written in 
the book appeared and were known." 
Mr. Elliott, in his work "Apocalyp~is 
Alfordiauu," specially di1•ected agai11st 
my commentary on this book, treats this 
view with all the scorn which is unfortu
nately so characteristic of him : calling it 
absurd, unscriptural, &c. He has not pro
dnced a. word of proof, or even illustrative 
corroho1·ation, of his own view, that the 
opening of each seal corresponds to the 
unrolling of a certain portion of the scroll : 
but has contented himself with re-assert
ing it in the strongest language, nnd pour
ing contempt on those who hold the othPr 
view. I grieve to say, that this is so often 
the case throughout his above-mentioned 
w01·k, ns to render it impossible for me, in 
many places, to meet his objections in argu
ment. One who distrusts his own as well 
as all other explanations, and believes tlrnt 
much ofthie myste1·ious book is as yet un
fathomed, is no match for one who hesi
tates not on every occasion to shew his 
confidence that he is in the right, and all 
who differ from him are wrong. An 
enquiry here arises, What is repre1ented by 
tltia Book ? Opinions have been very va
rious. 1) Some of our earliest Commen
tators understood by it the Old Testa
mmt: or the Old and New conjoined. It 
will appear from the extracts given in my 
Greek Test., that the opening of the seals 
was very genernlly by the earlie~ fathers 
and interpl'eters taken to mean, the fulfil
ment, and consequent bringing to light, 
of Old Test. prophecy by the events of 
H.edemption as !l<'COmplished in the Person 
of our Lord. But, if so, then this view 
cannot consist with whnt follows in the 
Apocalypse. For manifestly the opening 
of th"l se11ls, as notified by the symbolic 
visions belonging to each, does not relate 
to things past, but to things which were 
vet future when this book wa11 written. 
Nor c11n this apparent consensus of the 
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claiming with a loud voice, Who , with a loud voice, Wlto is 

IS worthy to open the book and : wortliy to open the book, 
~ , and to loose the seals 

to loose the seals thereof? And: thereof? 3 .And no man 
c ver. 13. 
t Mirny MSS. 

reud in 
l1r~lYen 
obo,·e. 

no one c in heaven t, nor in in heaven, nor in earth, 

earth neither under the earth was neither under the earth, 
' . ' was able to open the book, 

able to open the book, neither to neither to look thereon. 

look thereon. 4 And I wept much,! 4 .And I wept much, be

because no one was found worthy to! cause no man was found 
• 1 worthy to open and to read 

t and to read open t the book, or to look thereon. ; the book neithei· to look 
1J nnntfe<l by I ' 
all our oldest lrfSS. 

early expositors be cited, as it lins been 
e. g. Ly Dr. Adams, in snpport of any 
other view than theirs, in which this Book 
shall still represent the Old Test. Such 
for example is that of Dr. Adams himself, 
who regards the opening of the sealed 
book as symbolizing a future rcpuulication 
of the genuine text of the Old Test., by 
which the Jewish people is to be con· 
verted. The untena blencss of tl1is view 
:ippears at once, if only from [so to speak J 
its touching the apocalj'ptic course of 
visions at this point only, and finding no 
justification or expansion in any of the 
symbolic Yi~ions accompanying the open
ing of the seals. 2) Some have held the 
Book to be Christ Himself. But for the 
same reasons as above, neither can this 
be maintained. 3) Wetstein takes it to be 
" the writiug of divorcement written by 
God against the Jewish nation:" which 
for the same reason falls to the ground. 
4) Schottgen, the sentence pronounced 
by the Ju<lge and His assessors agaiust 
the enemies of the Chi.;rch: and similarly, 
in the main, Hengstenberg: but this view, 
though strongly defended by Hengsten
berg, is not borne out by the contents of 
these chapters. 5) Alc:isar holds it to be 
that pnrt of the Apocalypse which treats 
of the opening of the seven seals [ch. vi.
xi.] : aud neal"ly so Hengstenberg also, 
except that he allows onl~· from vi. 1 to 
viii. 1 for this portion. But both are ob\'i· 
ously wrong, seeing that the opening of 
the seventh seal evolves a series of sym
bolic actions which only ends with the 

. book itself. So that this comes to 6) 
the Book being the Apocalypse itself: so 
-Cornelius-a-lapide, seeing in the seven 
seals that part relating tq their opening, 
and after that regarding the subsequent 
visions concerning Antichrist and the end 
of the world, as .the conte1its of the book 
itself. But he 'seems, in concluding hi;i 

par:igraph, to rernlve this view into the 
wider one, 7) that the Book represent~ 
"the deliberation and decision of the 
Divine Providence, wherein God deter
mined with Himself to do or permit, &c." 
This is very nearly that of Arethas, Lyra, 
Vitringa, Mede, Ewald, De '\Vette, Stem, 
Dtisterdieck, aud others. And this is, in 
the main, my own view. '\Ve may observe, 
that it is in fact but a lirnit:ition of tlii1> 
meaning, when many understand tl1e Book 
to contain the prophetic fortunes of the 
Church of Christ: but also that it is a 
limitntion which has arisen from the 
mistake noticed above, of confounding 
the opening of the seals with the read
ing of the contents of the book. Tbo3e 
successive openings, or if we will, the 
fortunes :ind periods of the Church and 
world, 11re but so ma11y µreparations for 
that final state of perfection in which 
the L:imb sliull reveal to the Church 
the contents of the Book itself). 
2.J And I saw a strong angel (the epithet 
strong is by no means superfluous, but 
corret<ponds to the loud 1,oice below, 
which, as appears by what followed, pene
trated heaven and enrth, and Hades. 
Compare ch. x. l, 3 and notes) proclaim
ing in a loud voice, Who is worthy to 
open the book, and to loose the seals 
of it 1 and no one was able, in heaven, 
nor yet upon the earth, nor yet under 
the earth (in Hades, the place of departed 
spirits: not, in the sea), to open the 
book, nor yet to look on it (the looking 
on the book is an act subsequent to the 
opening it,-the lookiug on the bo~k, 
with a view to read it. J<'or the claun 
to open the book must be founded o~ a 
claim of worthiness to see that wl11ch 
was contained in it). 4.J And I 
(emphatic, •I, for my part') wept much, 
because no one was found worthy to 
open the book, nor to look upon it (it 
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tlie1·,,on. 5 And one of th~ 5 And one of the elders saith unto 
elders s.1ith tlllio me, Weep me weep not . behold d the Lion d Oen. xlix. 0, 
not· bel1old the Lion of ' · ' 10. Heb. vii. 

the iribe of j 11 da, the Root which is of the tribe of Judah, e thee l:~. xi. 1, 10. 

rD "f h th '[d R t f D 'd d [ J lhm.xv.12. C! 1'1"1<. Cl prernt e 00 0 av1 , conquere , so as ch. u:ii. 10. 

to open the book, and to to open the book f and t the seven fver. !. ch. vi. 
loose the sere1i seals there- ' 1. 

of. 6 ..lnd I beheld, and, 
1 
seals thereof. 6 And I beheld t in t ~':n1;';~:,i ly 

fo, in the midst of the i the midst of the throne and of the ~~:.~~: ~'.\~ 
throne and .0f the J.our 1 four livino--beings and in the midst SinaiticMs. 
beasts and in the midst I o ' 1nsrrta 1t. ' f th Jd g L b t d • t ancl lu ia of the elders, stood a Lamb o e e ers, a am s an ing as omitt•d by 

l · ' 1 'f l • h • h d moat MSS. 
lU it had been S ain, having • l S a In a Vlll O' seven OfllS an Tht Alexat1· 

1 ' b drine MS. 
h1, and lo, and in the midst, &c., omitting I beheld. Hardly any read a• the A. Y. g l"a. !iii. 7-
Johu i. 20, 3~. I Pet. i. 19. ell. xiii. S. ver. 9, 12. 

had been promised to him, ch. iv. 1, 
that he should be shewn future events: 
and now it seemed as if this promise were 
about to he frustrated by the lack of 
one worthy to open the book. There 
was no weakness of faith, as Hengstenberg 
fancies: indeed such a supposition is en
tirely out of place here: St. John is in 
this book the simple recipient of the Apo
calypse; for that he is summoned to the 
heavenly scene, for that he is waiting in 
humility: but that now seems to be pre
cluded, and his tears bui·st forth in the 
earnestness of disappointed desire after the 
fulfilment of the promise. Christ, as the 
opener of the book, is not yet revPaled to 
him: and to have him anticipating that 
revelation by the power of his individual 
faith, would be to put him out of his place 
and violate comistency). 5. J And 
one from among the elders ("some say," 
san Lyra, "that it was Matthew th~ 
E~·angelist, who said in the person of 
Christ, 'All power is given unto me in 
heaven and earth :'" be himself preferring 
Peter, who had before this suffered mar
tyrdom, and who was "one, that is first, 
among the Apostles." But see the in
terpretation of the elders above, iv. 4. 
The elders, in their triumphant place 
round God's throne, know better than 
the Evangelist, yet clothed with the 
infirmities of this c:irtbly state, the 
nature and extent of the victory and glory 
of Christ. It i,; the practice of the 
book to introduce the heavenly beings 
thus talking with the Seer : compare ch. 
vii. 13 f.; x. 4, 8 ff.; xvii. 1; xix. 9; 
xxi. 9, &c.; xxii. 8, &c.) saith to me, 
Weep not: behold, the Lion which is from 
the tribe of Judah (from Gen. xii)(. 9: 
the lion, as victorious: from the tribe of 
Judalt, as the Messiah of promise, sprung 

from among the brethren of the Seer, and 
so carrying more comfort to him), the Root 
of David (from Isa. xi. 1, 10 : i.e. the 
branch or sucker come up from the ancient 
root, and so representing it: not, ns 
some, the divine root which brought forth 
David: for the evident design here is to 
set forth Christ as sprung from the tribe 
of Judah and lineage of David, nn<l His 
victory as his exaltation through suffering, 
ver. 6), conquered (the A. V., "hath pre
vailed to open," loses sight of the vic
tory of Christ, and of the uniform sense 
in ~hich the verb to conquer is constantly 
used in this book. The past tense must 
not be resolved into a perfect, but points 
to the past event of that great victory, 
by virtue of which the opening is in His 
power), [so a.s] to open the book, and (in 
order to that) its seven seals. 

6.J The vision of the Lamb. And I 
saw in the midst of the throne and of the 
four living-beings, and in the midst of the 
elders (the words seem to indicate the 
middle point before the throne: whether 
on the glassy sea or not, does not appear: 
but certainly not on the throne, from 
what follows in the next verse), a Lamb 
(literally, e. little lamb ; the diminutfoe, 
as applied to our Lord, is peculiar to the 
Apocalypse. It is difficult to say what pre
cise idea is meant to be conveyed by this 
form of the word. Elsewhere, we have 
another form: John i. 29, 36; 1 Pet. i. 
19; Acts Yiii. 32: and as that is found in 
Isa. liii. 7, from whieh the figure liere is 
taken, the alteration of the word appears 
to be purposely made. Possibly it may be 
to put forward more prominently the idea 
of meekness and innocence) standing (i. e. 
in its natural living position: the word is 
probably chosen on account of what im
mediatdy follows. Though as if slain, 
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h ZFCH. iii. Q. 
I\:. ,.._ IU. 

I ell. iv. 5. 
h seven eyes, which are I the seven .veven horns and seven eyes, 

Spirits of God sent forth into all the which are the seven Spirits 
of God sent forth into all 

earth. 7 And he came and took t it the earth. 1 And he came t So our fu:o 
o/tl-.t JJSS., 
and rt~nnv 
ol J.rra. 

k ch. iv. 2. 
out of the right hand k of him that and took the book out of 

sat upon the throne. s And when the right hand of him tltat 
sat upon the th1·one. s And 

he took the book, 1 the four Ii ving- wlten he had taken the book, I di. iv.8, 10. 

beings and the four and twenty the four beasts and four 

el<lers fell down before the Lamb, and twenty elders fell down 
before the Lamb, having 

having each one a m harp t, and every one of them harps, m ell. xiv. 2. 
& xv.:?. 

t :Sn our thrte 
ultltst, aJtd 
mang other 
.l1N~·. 

Jl Ps. cxli. :?. 
ch. viii. a,~. 

golden vials full of incense, n whieh and golden .vials full of 

are the }Jntyers of the saints. 9 And I odours, ~°fteh. t are
9 

Atlide 
prayers oJ sain s. n 

it was not lying, but standing) as if 
slain (i. e. i·etaiuing the appearance of' 
death-wounds oil its body: looking as 
if it had been slain : comµare ch. i. 18. 
So the majority of' Commentators. Ebrard 
is quite wrong in supposing that the as if 
has uny emphasis on it: it merely serves 
to solve the apparent paradox lying in 
the juxtaposition of' standing and slain), 
having seven horns (the horn is the 
well known emblem of' might: compare 
1 Sam. ii. 10; 1 Kings xxii. J 1; Ps. cxii. 
9, cxkiii. 14; Dan. vii. l, 20 ff., viii. 3 ff.; 
ch. xvii. 3 ff. The perfect number seven 
rcpre~ents that "all power is given unto 
Him in heaven and earth," Matt. xxviii. 
18) and seven eyes, which (eyes) arc the 
seven spirits of God sent forth into the 
whole earth (i.e. which eyes represent 
the watchful active operntion of God's 
Spirit poured forth through the Death :md 
by the victory of the Lamb, upon all tle8h 
1md all creation. As the senn burning 
lamps before the throne ri'presentctl the 
Spirit of God immanent in the Godl1cad, 
so the sevPn <'yes of the Lumb represent 
the same Spirit in his sennfold prrfection, 
profluent, so to speak, from the incarnate 
Hedeemer : busied in His world-wide and 
world-long energy: the very word used, 
apestalmena, reminding us of the apostolic 
work and church. Compare Zech. iv. 10: 
" Those seven ... they are the eyes of tke 
Lord 1vhfrk run to and fro througlt tke 
wi'. ole earth"). 

7.J 'l'lte Lamb talces the Boole. And 
he (or, it) came and took (not, 'received,' 
as Ebrard. '.l'l1e book lay 011 the open 
hand of Him that sat on the throne, 
fur any to take who was found worthy) 
it (i. e. the Book; compare next verse) 
out of the right hand of Him that sat 

upon the throne (Vitringa's enquiry, 
whether we are to i11rngi11e the Lamb to 
have hnd partly a hmmm form and hands, 
is rightly dismissed by Di.isterdieck as 
unneeded, aml bespeaking want of' tact). 

8.J Song of praise following there
upon. And when he took (uot, "w!ten 
he had taken," as A. V., but a pure past : 
the context, and not tl1e word itself: in
dicatillg that the act to be described was 
subsequent to that thus expressed) the 
book, the four living-beings and the 
twenty.four elders fell down before the 
Lamb (who !<lrnres the divine throne, and 
honour, and wornhip, ver. 13; ch. xxii. 1; 
and ch. iii. 21), having each [of them] 
(this apparently applies only to the elders : 
not for any gram1ilatical reason, but on ac
count of' the symbolism: for 1) it is 
u1matural to suppose figures described ns 
the four living-beings arc, having burps or 
vials; and even if' this is not to be pressed 
[gee above on ver. 7], yet 2) it is in· 
consistent with the right view of' the four 
living·being!', as representing creation, 
that they should present the prnyers of 
tl1e Saints) a harp (properly a zitliern or 
kind of guitar, pluyed either with the 
lmnd, 01· with a plectrum or quill), and 
golden vials (cups, or bowls : or, by the 
context, censers) full of incense, which 
(vials: ench vial being full of' incense) 
are (represent) the prayers of the saints 
(see especially ch. viii. 3: Ps. cxl. 2, "Let 
m.lf prayer be set forth before Thee as in
cense." The twenty-four elders, represent
ing as they do the whole clmrch of God, 
are represented as offering the praises alld 
tl1e pr:iyers of' the whole church: the 
harps representing the former, the cen· 
scrs the latter. Of any thing approach· 
ing intercession Oil the part of the glorified 
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tl1e11 sr01q a nerr so11q, say
inq·. Th

0

011 art 11·o~thy to 
i<r.ke the book, and fo open 
the seals thereof: for thou 
1rasf slai11, n11d hast re
r!eented us to God by thy 
blood 011! of et•ery kindred, 
and tongue, a1id people, 
and nation; •0 and hast 
made u.s uiito our God 
kings and prie.~fs: and we 
s!iall reign on the earth. 
11 And I beheld, and I 
heard the t•oice of many 

0 they sin O' a new song say in O' o Ps. xt. a. 
0 J OJ ch. XIV. 3. 

P Thou art worthy to take the book, P ch. iv. 11. 

and to open the seals thereof: q for q ver.11. 

thou wast slain and r didst redeem r Act• xx. 28· 
' Rom. Ill. 24. 

[ t us J to God by thy blood 8 out ~ c.1fJi: 20
• 

. d d d ~.ph.1.7. of every kmdre an tongue an c 0 1.1..a. 
' ' Heb. ix. 12. 

People a.nd nation · 10 t and didst 1 Pet. 1. 
18• .. J J 10. 2 Pet. 11. 

k h [t t G d] t 
l. lJohnl.7. 

ma e t t em un o our o a ch .. xiv.~ 
t us 1• omifttd 

kingdom and priests : and t they :~J~;~1~ui., 
reign on the earth. 11 And I be- • !{::~l~~i. 

• & vi. 25. 
held and I heard [t as it were] a "'·'·vii. 9 .. & 

J XI. 0. & XI\'. 
6. t ExoD. xix. G. 1 Pet. ii. 5, 9. ch. i. 6. & xx. 6. & xxil. 6. t So all our MSS., tzctpt one 
of th• urlt unrury, a7UI thar i1 only pre.urned to read a1 the A. V.1 it Aa1 aot been txamined. t unto 
our God f1 0111itttd by tAt Altzan.dri11t MS. t So aur t1ao most aacient MSS. The 8inaitic_ lll~o rtada, 
a11d a priesthood. t So tlte Altrandrin• and later Vatican llfSS., a1td many otlttr•: tht Sinaiflc ha•, 
they shall roii:11. Hardly any read a• Ike A. V. t So tle Si,.aitic MS., 11nd many othera; the .41eza"· 
dr1ne aJt.d the reat omittin.g as it were~ 

saints for the church below, or indeed of 
the ·glorified saints at all, there is not 
the least mention, nor does this passage 
touch the question of the fact of such 
intercession. In the division of the two 
employments, the most of prayer falls to 
the lot of the church in trial, and the most 
of praise to the church in glory: and this 
is perhaps the reason why, while they have 
harps on which they themselves play, they 
only offer or present the vials of incense. 
De Wette remarks, that the Writer of the 
Apocalypse seems not to know any thing 
of the intercessory office of Christ. But 
that office is prominent through this whole 
scene. '\Vbat is the Lamb as it had been 
slain -what the confession, "Thou re
deemedst us to God by Thy blood,'' but 
recognitions of it P It underlies the 
whole book): and they sing (why pre
sent? Is it because the sound still lin
gered in his ears ? Or more probably, 
as describing their special and glorious 
office generally, rather than the mere 
one particular case of its exercise?) a new 
song (new, because the occasion was new; 
the manifestation of the worthiness of the 
Lamb calls forth fresh words springing 
from fresh and living thoughts. These 
words which follow could not be 1>poken 
except by those who had seen Christ's 
redemption complete; therefore they must 
needs be new), saying, Thou art worthy 
to take the book, and to open the seals 
of it: for Thou wast slain, and didst 
redeem (the object is not expressed, nor 
need it be : see similar constructions, 
Matt. xxv. 8; 1 John iv. 13. The ua, 
'l'l·hich is in the MSS. added or prefixed to 

the verb, has considerable authority, but on 
the whole seems more likely to have been 
inserted, considering the prevalent early 
interpretation of the elders as Apostles and 
Prophets, than omitled because they were 
imagined to be angels) to God by (lite
rally, in, as the vehicle, and conditioning 
clement of redemption) thy blood out of 
every tribe and tongue and people and 
nation (the only thing to be noticed is the 
quadruple number of these specifications, 
as indicating universality: see again below, 
ver. 13 ); and madest them a kingdom and 
priests, and they reign upon the earth 
("this clause differs from that in ch. i. 6, 
both by the and before 'priests,' and by 
the important addition 'and they reign,' 
&c. Here we have three vin·ticulars: 
1) that those who arc bought to be 
God's own are made into a kingdom, 
viz. God's,-2) that they are made into 
priests,-3) that they are invested with 
kingly power. So rightly Ebrard." Diis
terdieck. The present tense, they reign, 
is not to be rendered as a future, but 
keeps its own mcauiug [the whole aspect 
and reference of this heavenly vision being 
not future, but present: the world and 
church as now existing, compare Eph. ii. 6]. 
The Ch111·ch even now, in Christ her Head, 
reign.> on the earth: all things are being 
put under her feet, as under His : and 
el'cu if this meaning be questioned, we 
have her kingly rank and office asserted in 
the present, even in the midst of persecu
tion and contempt). 

11, 12.J The assenting chorus of the 
host of angels. And I saw (not in a ge
neral vague sense, introducing a fresh par-
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u ch. iv. 4, 6. voice of many ange]s u round about 
the throne and the living-beings an<l 
the elders: and the number of them 

angels round about the 
throne and the beasts and 
the elders: and the num
ber of them was ten thou

ll P•. hviii. 17. 
DArl. \'ii. 10. 
Hell. xii. 22. 

was x myriads of myriads, and tpou- sand times ten thousand, 

sands of thousands; 12 saying- with and tlwusands of t!tou-
.._, sands; 12 sa!Jing with a 

y ch. iv. II. a loud voice, Y "\\r orthy is the Lamb loud i·oice, Worthy is the 

that hath been slain to receive the Lamb tliat u:as slain to 

d · h d · d l receive pow~ and riches power an nc es an WIS om anc, d . d ' d t t'' '.an -wis om, an a reng 1i, 

i Phil. ii. 10. 
ver. 3. 

strength and honour and glory ancl I and honour, and ,qlory, 

blessing. 13 And z every creature~ and blessing: i~ ~nd e1,er.11 

h · h · · th h d / h · creature which is in lteaven, w 1c is In e eaven, an on L e 1 d t' t' d an on rte ear rt, an un-
earth, and under the earth, and upon · der the earth, and such as 

the sea and the thin O'S that are in are in the sea, and all that 

them l;eard I . II · 
0 

O' U t l · ~re in tlw.m, heard I sa!J· , a say1nn, n o nm mg, Blessing, and honour, 
a ch. vi. 10. 

& vii. JO. 

b I Chron. 
xxix. II. 
Rom.ix.5. 

a that sitteth upon the throne, and and glory, and power, be 

unto the Lamb be the b ble::;sinrr and unto him that sitteth upon 
0 tlie tl1rone, and unto tlte 

& xvi. 27. 
1 Tim. vi. 16. 
1 Pet. Iv. 11. & v. 11. ch. i. 6. 

ticular merely ; but in its proper sense: 
John saw the host of angels whose voice 
he heard: compare ch. vi. 1 f.) and I heard 
a voice of many angels round about the 
throne and the living-beings and the elders 
(i.e. surrounding on all sides, in the more 
distant space, the smaller circle hitherto 
described. The Church, as the vehicle of 
the worK of Redemption, of which Creation 
is but a part, is the central and crowning 
manifestation of God's power and love and 
wisdom. Round it, and Him who is its 
Head, the heavenly hosts are rauged in 
humble admiration; and into it.s wonders 
they desire to look. Compare Eph. iii. 10; 
1 Pet. i. 12) ; and the number of them 
was myriads of myriads and thousands of 
thousnnds (i. f'. innnnwra lilc in its vast
ness. See Ps. lxviii. 18, mul Dan. vii. 10), 
saying with a loud voice, Worthy is the 
Lamb that hath been slain to receive 
(by way of a.m·ibed praise: see ch. iY. 11 
un<l note) the power and riches and wis
dom and strength and honour and glory 
and blessing (here, as in ch. vii. 12, but in 
differing order, we have seren particulars of 
ascription. But here there ii; a difference 
both from ch. vii. 12 and iv. 11. In e:wh 
of those places the article the is repeated 
before each particular : here, one article 
includes them all. Bengel well remarks, 
that we must regard them all as if they 
formed but one word. And when they are 
thus regarded, the article H·c111s to poiut 

Lamb for e1•er and ever. 

out the fact of all these, as one, belonging 
to God, whose power and glory the Lumb 
is declared worthy to share. Of the 
particulars thems'elves, riches is better kept 
in its generality, all riches and fulness, than 
limited to spiritual riches; see 1 Chron. 
xxix. 11: blessing is in the sense so fre
qneut when the word and its cognat.c verb 
are used of an act passing from man to 
God: viz. that of ascribed praise: the will 
on the part of the creature, though un
aecompanied by the power, to return bless
ing for blessing conferred. The idea of 
Bengel, tliat the septcnary number haB to 
do with the seven seals, is harcll,y probable: 
the number, as indict1ting completeness, 
running through the whole book). 

13, 14. J The chorus of assentin,'7 praise 
f1·om Creation itself. And every creature 
(i.e. by the very terms, animated creature: 
for heaven and earth and sea themselves are 
mentioned as the abodes of these creatun·s) 
which is in the heaven (the clwrus being 
universal, this will include the angPb, pre
viously mentionecl, and the glorified saints), 
and on the earth, and under the earth (i.e. 
no~ the devils, as eYen Vitringa: but as in 
Phil. ii. 10, the departed spirits in Hades: 
see note there), and upon the sea (i.e. mo4 
probably, on the surface of the sea; mea1~
i11g not tho~e on shipB, but those sca-un1-
mals which arc regarded as being on the 
surface), and the things in them (so in 
Exod. xx.11), I hea1·d all saying, Unto Him 
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u And th1'fo11r b1•ast.~ s(lid, I the honour and the glory and the 
Amen. And I lie fo11r 1rnd mio·ht for evc1· and ever. 14 c And c ch. xlx.4. 
ftrenfq elda.o fl'lf down o , . . . 
and ~r01·.ohipped him that the four hvmg-bemgs said, Amen. 
li,.eth.fior erer and el'er. And the t elders fell down and t ruur and twenty 1R 

rI. I And I saw when l . 1 t omitt•d by nil \VOrs llppe< Oltl ,\J~ ... ·.s. nncl 
the Lamb opeued 011e of • i•rr•io11•. 

Oit' .<t'afs. a11d I heard, ~s VI. l And a I saw when the Lamb t li~.·~·t~.·i;.:,~ 
if 11we the noise of t111111. I opened one of the t seven seals, and ~~~~ t:•d 

der'. 011e of the fo11r beasts 
1
, I heard b one of the four livinO'- ~li;!~';',l~~s. 

sa11inq. Co111e and see.. O anr!uer .. on•. 

~ ~:fod I saw and behold 1· beings saying, t as it were the voice 't:~~·,:;1 ~·.~·.Ii-.i 
• L JHSS. The 

I of thunder, Comet. 2 And I saw, SinaiticMs. 
I om.Ila seal~. 

b ch. i"<". 7. t So all our ola MSS. t and see ia omitt"<l by two or<t ofnur th1·•• oldeat MSS, 
t~e .Utxanrlrin~ aRd the Parifl, and by many othtrr. The Sirwitic anrl the later J.'atiran anrl others hn1•e 
tt, b~t 1n cl1fferent worda from lite commonly received tezf, whirh variety aeems tu mark it a1a1purious 
addition. 

that sitteth upon the throne and unto the 
Lamb (the Church, including- Creation, 
JliH•s praise to the Lamb for ltedemption, 
\·v. 9, 10: the ang-els praise the infi11ite 
condescension of the ::ion of God: the entire 
universe cdeumtes the glory of the univer
sal .Father, anti of the Redeemer, thence 
accruing) be ~or, is, belongs) the blessing 
and the honour and the glory and the 
might (notice the fourfold arrangement 
where u11frersalit11 is set forth; and the 
repeated article, ~xhaustive of each pre
dicate separately. It is fanciful, with 
Bengel, to allot the four ascriptions among 
the fom· classes of creatures ahove men
tionl'll. In each case the num her has the 
same siguitication: but they need not 
separately corresiJoml) to the ages of the 
ages. 

14. J Tlte solemn assent of the celestial 
represt:ntatives of Creation and of the 
Clturch. And [I heard] the four living
beings saying Amen (as above, in ch. 
iv. 11, the four liviug-beings assert the 
wortl1iness of God to receiye the glory and 
the 11onour and the power on account of 
His haDing created all things, so here they 
say their Amen to creation's chorus of 
praise : being themselves the representa
tives of the auimuted Creation). And the 
elders fell down and worshipped (in sileut 
adoration of Gou and of the Lamb). 

CHAI'. VI. 1-VIII. 1.J THE OPEXING 
OF THE SEYEX SEA.LS. As preliminary to 
the cxpo8ition of this section, I may ob
serve that it is of the first importance to 
bear in minu, that the openings of these 
seals correspond tothevariousarrangements 
of God's Provillcnce by which the way is 
prepared for the tiual opening of the clo'-'ed 
hook of His purposes to His glorified 
Church. That opening shall not fully and 

freely be made, till His people will know 
even as they are known. And that will 
not be, till they are fully gathered in to 
His heavenly garner. This hook the Lamh 
opens, containing as it docs matters which 
"no one knoweth, neithn the angels which 
are in heaven, nor even the Son," first by 
the acts and procedures of His establish
ment of His reign over the earth, and then 
finally by His great secoml coming, the 
necessary condition of His elect being ga
thered out of the four winds into His glory. 
When these preparations for His coming 
have taken place, and that coming itself 
has passed, and the elect are gathered into 
glory, then will be the time when the last 
hindrance to our perfect knowledge will be 
removed, and the book of God's eternal 
purposes will lie open-the theme of eter
nity's praise. 

I may add that for the sake of pcr~pi
cuity, I shall mainly follow, in these notes, 
the track of that interpretation whid1 
seems to me to be requireu; noticing ouly 
differences in those of other Commentators 
where absolutely necessary. 

1-8.J The opening of the first four 
seals, marked by the mini~tration of the 
four living-beings. 1.J And l saw 
when the Lamb opened one from among 
the seven seals, and l heard one from 
among the four living-beings saying, as 
the voice of thunder (which is to be taken 
not as peculiarly belonging to this first as 
resembling a lion, but as belonging to all 
alike, and accounted for by their myste
rious and exalted nature: compare ch. i. 
10, x. 3), Come (to whom, nnd with whn.t 
o_icaning is this spoken ? The great majo
rity of Commentators have taken the re
ceived reading, which fixes it by ndding 
"and look," or, "and see," as an address 
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c Zsca. vi. 3. 
ch. xix. 11. 

d Ps. xlv. 4, 6. 

and behold c a white horse : d and a u1hite horse: and he that 

h th t t h. h · bow . sat on him had a bow; e a sa on im av1ng a 
' and a crown was given 

e ZEcu. vi. 11. 
ch.i.iv.14. e and a crown was given unto him : unto him: and he went 

and he went forth conquerino- and forth conquering, and to 
• • 

0
' conquer. 3 And when he m order that he m1ght conquer. 

3 And when he opened the second 

to tl1e Seer, to approach nearel' and look 
ut the coming vision. And even those who 
have rejected this addition have yet re
garded it as a true gloss, and the ·•Come" 
as addressed to the Seer. But whither 
was he to come ? Separated as he was by 
the glassy sea from the throne, was he to 
cross it? Compare the place where the 
~eer is to come and take the little book 
[ch. x. 8], and see how different is the 
whole form of expression. In interpreting 
so unusual a term of address, surely we 
should rather begin by enquiring whether 
we have not the key to it in the book itself. 
And in this enquiry, are we justified in 
leaving out of consideration such a verse 
as ch. xxii. 17, "1'he Spirit and the Bride 
sa.11 Come [the same word, and in the same 
uumber and person], and let him that hear
eth say Come," and the following "Ame1J, 
Come, Lord Jesus," xxii. 22? This seems 
to shew, in my mind, beyond a doubt, what, 
in the mind of the Seer, this remarkable 
a11d insulated exclamation imported. It 
was a cry addressed, not to himselt~ but to 
the Lord Jesus: and as each of these four 
first seals is accompanied by a similar cry 
from one of the four living-beings, I see 
represented in this fomfold Come the 
groaning aml travailing together of crea
tion for the manifest11tion of the sons of 
God, expressed in each case in a prayer for 
Christ's coming: and in the things re
veuletl when the seals are opened, His 
fourfold preparation for His coming on 
earth. Then at the opening of the fifth 
seul the longing of the martyred saints for 
the same great consummation is expressed, 
and at that of the sixth it actually arrives). 
And I saw, and behold a white horse, and 
he that sat on him having a bow; and e. 
crown was given unto him, and he went 
forth conquering, and in order that he 
ma.y conquer (in the first place, the figure 
of the horses and their riders at once 
brings to mind the similar vision in 
Zl~chariah, i. 7-11, vi. 1-8, where the 
men on the horses are they whom the 
Lord hath sent to walk to and fro through 
the whole earth. In Zech. i., as here, that 

part of the v1s1on is followe<l, ver. 12, by 
the cry of the "How long?" Here the 
horses and their riders arc the various 
aspects of the divine dispensations which 
should come upon the earth preparatory to 
the great day of the Lord's coming. As 
regards this first, the whole imagery speaks 
of 1•ictor,_11. The horses of the Roman com
manders in their triumphs were white. 
The bow serves to identify the imagery here 
with that in Habakkuk iii. 9, where God 
goes forth for the salvation of His people: 
see also Isa. xii. 2 ; Zech. ix. 13 : and even 
more strikingly with that in Ps. xiv. 4, 5, 
"In thy majesty ride prosperously, because 
of truth and meekness aud righteousness : 
and thy right hand shull teach thee terrible 
things. Thine arrows are sharp in the 
heart of the king's enemies; wherehy the 
people fall under thee." It is _hardly pos
sible that one whose mind was full of snch 
imagery, should have had any other mean· 
ing in bis thoughts than that to which 
tl1cse prophecies point. The crown tii1<ls 
its parnllel in the visiou of Zech. vi., where, 
ver. 11, it is said, "'fake silver and gold, 
and make crowns, and set them upon the 
head of .Toshna the son of Josedech, the 
hig-h priest." The going forth ('onquering 
and in order to ('Onquer can only, it serms 
to me, point to one interpretation. The 
conquering might be said of any victorious 
earthly power whose victories should en
dme for the time then present, 11ncl after
wards pass away : hut the in order that he 
rnag conquer can only he said of a power 
who•e victories sl1ould last fur ever. Final 
and permanent victory then is here im· 
ported. Victory, we may safely say, on the 
part of thut kingrlom against which the 
gates of hell shall not prernil : whose for
t1rnes and whose trials are the great sub
ject of this revelation. Such is the first 
Yision, the opening of the first seal in the 
myster.v of the di\'ine purpose!>: victory 
for God's churclt and people: the great 
key-note, RO to speak, of all the apocalyptic 
harmonies. And notice, that in this inter
pretation, there is no lnck of correspond
ence with the three vii;ions which follow. 
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h,1d opened t11e second seal, r I heard the second living- r ch.1v.1. 

nal, I heard the second 1.e1· 110, saviiw Comet 4 g And there t Thi• rim•(•« 

b (' d U b < .J o J • on ver. I) the east sa.11, ome 1111 see. h d · later Valiran 
4 :l.11d there went out a11- went out another orse, re : it was al••, and 

- many more 
oilier horse that W!lS ·red: O'iVen to him that sat thereon to take MSS, omit 

;::, n11d see. 
and power 1rns git•en to awa}T peace from the earth, and that g ZEC11. vi. 2. 
him t.fot sat therecm to 
take peace from the earth .. they should kill one another : and 
a11d that the.11 should kill 1 h there was given unto him a great hMatt.x.34. 

one ~110/her: aud there. sword. ii And when he opened the 
t1«1s guen unto htm a great II 

s1cord. 5 ..:Lnd when he, 

All fonr are j11i(qme11fs upon the earth: the 
beating down of earthly power, the break
ing up of earthly peace, the exhausting of 
earthly wealth, the destruction of earthly 
life. Xor is this analogy disturbed, when 
we come to em1uirc, who is the rider on 
this white horse. \Ye must not, in reply, 
on the one hand, too hastily introduce the 
Person of our Lord Himself, or on the 
other, be startled at the objection that we 
shall be paralleling Him, or oue closely re
sembling Him, with the far different forms 
which follow. Doubtless, the resemblance 
to the rider in ch. xix. 11 ff. is very close, 
:md is intt>rnled to be very close. 'l'he dif
ference ho\\.e\'er is considerable. There, 
He is set forth as present in His triumph, 
fullowe<l by the hosts of heaven : here, He is 
working, i'n bOllily absence, and the rider is 
not Himself, blit only a symbol of His vic
torious power, the embodiment of His ad
vancing kingdom as n•ganls that side of its 
progress where it breaks down earthly 
po\\ er, nntl uiakes the kingdom of the wol'ld 
to be tlie kingdom of our Lord and His 
Christ. Further it would not be wise, nor 
indeed according to the analogy of these 
,·isions, to specify. In all cases but the 
last, these riders arc left in the vagueness 
of their symbolic offices. If we attempt in 
this case to specify further, e.g. as Victo
riuus, "The "·bite horse is the word of 
preaching with the aid of the Holy Spirit 
sent forth into the world; for the Lord 
i;aith, This gospel shall he preached through 
a II the world, for a testimony before the 
nations, and then shall the end come,''
wliile we are sure that we are thus far 
right, we are but partially right: we do 
not cover the extent of the symbol, seeing 
that there are other aspects and instru
ments of victory of the kingdom of Christ, 
besides the preaching of the Word. The 
same might be said of any other of the par
tial interpretations which have been given 
by those who have taken this view. Aud 

it was taken, with divergences 0f separate 
detail, by all expositors frolll the earliest 
times down to the year 1500). 
3, 4.] And when he opened the second 
seal, I heard the second living-being 
saying, Come (see above on ver. l). And 
there came forth another horse, red 
(the colour of blood. The colour of the 
horse in each case has reference to the em
ployment of the rider), and to him that 
sat upon him it was given to take away 
peace (not "the peace left by the former 
seal," for 1) the former seal ueither im
plies nor leaves such peace, and 2) these 
four seals are strictly correla.tive, not con
secutive on one another; but, peace in its 
entirely) out of the earth (geuerally, as 
ever: not, J mlma, nor the Roman empire, 
nor any special portion merely) and that 
they (men: the inhabitants of the earth) 
shall kill (so literally: uot only importing 
the result of purpose, but includiug also 
matter of fact, "that tliey may ... which 
the.Y also shall") one another: and there 
was given to him a great sword (the key 
to the interpretation of this seal is to be 
found in l\Iatt. x. 34 and parallels: "Tliinlc 
not that I came to send peace upon the 
earth; I came not to send peace, but a 
sword." It represents to us the taking 
away of peace from the earth, the slaying 
one another, the reign of the &word, as one 
of the destined concomitants of the grow
ing and conquering power of Christ, and 
one of the world-loug and worl<l-wide pre
parations for His coming. Observe, all 
limitations of this meaning are wrong; 
whether to the persecutions of the Chris
tians, or to any period of time, ancient or 
modern. The above was the most ancient 
interpretation; e.g. we have in Victoriuus, 
"The red horse, and he that sat upon him 
having a sword, are future wars, as we read 
in the gospel, for nation shall rise against 
nation, &c." Matt. xxiv. 7). 

o, 6.] And when he opened the thil'd 
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1 ch. lv. 7. third seal, i I heard the third living- had opened the third seal, 

t This tim• it is being saying Comet And I saw I heard the tliird beast 
11 •art11 as"' ' • ' say, Come and see. And 
:;Iick :.~. and lo k a black horse ; and he that I beheld, and lo a black 

k "xcu. vi. 
2

• sat on him having a balance in his horse; and he tliat sat on 

t ~i~~:! ff;~~ hand. 6 And I heard t as it were a ~im .had a pafr of balances 
• • . . • in his hand. 6 And I heard 

t Stt! nott. 
voice lil the midst of the four hvmg- a voice in the midst of the 

beings, saying, t A measure of wheat fo1tr beasts say, A measure 

for a t penny, and three t measures of wheat for a penn,IJ, and 
I clo. ix. 4. f b I 

i.' 
1 

• three measures of barley 
o ar ey 1or a t penny; and the 011 for a penny; and sec th.au 

and the wine hurt thou not. 7 And hurt not the oil and the 
wine. 7 And when lie had 

seal, I heard the third living-being say. 
ing, Come (see above on ver. 1). And I 
saw, and behold a black horse (the colour 
is indicative of the mournful nature of the 
employment of the rider: see below), and 
he that sat on him having a balance (the 
symbol of scarcity, during which the bread 
is doled out by weight: see Ezek. iv. 16, 
"They shall eat bread by weight, and with 
care;" and LeYit. xx vi. 26, " When I have 
broken the .~ta.ff of your bread, ten women 
shall bake your bread in one oven, and 
they shall deliver you your bread again 
by weight; and ye shall eat, and not be 
satisfied." The meaning "yoke," instead 
of balance, i1:1 one which in this connexion 
cannot be justified. On the import, see 
below) in his hand. And I heard as it 
were (this qualification must apparently be 
taken with the whole clause-" something 
like [a voice in the midst of the four living
being,;]," the uncertainty applying to the 
situation, not to its being a voice, which it 
was) a voice in the midst of the four liv
ing-beings (it is not specified, whose voice: 
but the point from which the voice comes 
is appropriate to its intent, which is to 
mitigate the woes of creation, represented 
by the four livi11g-beings: see below), say
ing (Let there be) A cbrenix (see below) 
of wheat for a denarius, and three 
chrenixes of barley for a denarius (the 
sense seems to be, Take care that there be 
thus much food for thus much price. The 
denurius was the ordinary soldier's pay for 
a day in the time of Tiberius [see note on 
Matt. xx. 2], and has been usually and not 
unfairly assumed to be twice mentioned 
here as representing a day's wages. The 
chamix appears in like manner to be taken 
for a da,y'e provision : for so it is used in 
several of the numerous places cited by the 
Commentators. Herodotus, in ei!t.imating 
.the amount of food consumed by the army 

of Xerxes, assumes this: " I find by cal
culation," he suys, "supposing that each 
consumed n chc:enix a day and no more .... " 
and similarly Thucydide~, speaking of the 
allowance made to the Lacedmmonians in 
Sphacteria while negotiations were going 
on. A proverb also is mentioned, "Don't 
sit upon a chcenix,'' meaning," don't confine 
your provision to the current day, a chccnix 
being an allowance for the day." Nothiug 
can he more decisive than such proverbial 
usage. The tendency of the voit.:e is then 
to check or limit the agency of the rider 
on the blnck horse, and to provide that, 
notwithstanding his errand of famine, sus
tenance shall not utterly fail. With re
gard to the thrPe chcenixes of barley, the 
cheaper and less profitable graiu, it srems 
to have been rightly interpreted as tuking 
in the other case, of the workman who, out 
of his denarius a d::iy, has to maintain uot 
himself only, but his family also, and cannot 
consequently afford the dearer wheaten 
brend); and the oil and the wine do not 
thou injure (not, "do thou not commit 
injustice in the matter of the oil and the 
wine." The usage of this book should 
ha.ve prevented such an interpretation: for 
the verb here used with the accusative of 
the material object hurt or injured is the 
constant habit of our \-Vriter: und in no 
case do we find the other construction used 
by him, or indeed by any other writer to 
my knowledge. Rinck gives another mean
ing, equally untenable, "waste not the oil 
and the wine,'' seeing they are so costly. 

As regards the meaning, the spirit 
of the saying is as explained above: the 
rider on the black horse, symbolizing Fa
mine, is limited in his desolating action by 
the command given, that enough is to be 
reserved for sustenance. "\Vheat, barley, 
oil, and wine, formed the ordinary sources of 
noul'ishment: sec Ps. civ. 14·, 15. So that 
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opou·d tht:' fo11.rfh seal, 1: when he opened the fourth seal, m I mch.iv.7. 

he.rrd ilie roice 0.f the I heard the voice of the fourth living-
(o11rtli beast Sell/, Come . . . . .. 

. . • i I. l 1. d bemO' savmO' Comet. 8 n And I tTh .. t1mt1l11 a11d See. ~ -:111( OOhe , b ,I bJ 11e •• rlya1111 

crnd be.~old a pale horse: looked, and behold a pale horse : ::.'Iic~ ~.~. 
Cllld his 11(11/lt:' fhaf sat Qll an<l his name that sat on him \VaS Il :lECU. vi,S. 

hi111 trns Death, and Hell ,, . 
folloiced tcit11 /1im. And. Death, and Hades was followmg 

·po1rer teas pim1 unto them! with him. And authority was given 
orer thefoui·tli part 0.f the! unto them over the fourth part of 
earth, to kill u·itl1 suJord, I • • 
and u·ith hunger, andwith\the earth, 0 to kill with sword, and oi'tEK.:iiv. 

death, a11d 1cith the bl!asfs 
1 
with famine, and with death, P and p Lev.x:ivi.22. 

of the earth. 9 And u.-hen: by the beasts of the earth. 
lie had opened the fifth I · 

9 And when he opened the fifth 

ns rt'gards its intent, the command is pa· 
ralld with that saying of our Lord in Mutt. 
xxi\·. 22. It is the mercy of God, te1uper· 
iug His judgments. And in its genl'ral 
interpretation, as the opening of the first 
seal revealed the certain proceeding on to 
\"ictory of Chri:;t and His church, and the 
seco11d, that His coming should be prepared 
in the world not by peace but by the sword, 
so uow bv this third we learn that Famine, 
the prcss'Ure of want on men, not sweeping 
them away by utter failure of the means of 
rnbsistencc, but keeping tl1em far below the 
ordinary standard of comfort, and espe· 
c:ially those who depend on their daily 
labour, will be one of the four judgments 
by which the way of the Lord's coming will 
be opened. This seems to point not so 
much w death by famine, which belongs to 
the next vision, as to agrarian distress with 
all its dreadful consequences: ripening in 
some cases [see below J into the lrnuger
<leath, properly the consequence of Famine. 

The above interpretation of the 
third seal is given in the main by Victo· 
rinus-" The black l1orse sig-nifies fa. 
mine : for the Lord saith, ' T!tere shall 
be famines in places:' " but he alll'go
rizes the latter part of the vision: "lmrt 
not the oil and the wine," i.e., "strike not 
wilh plagues the spiritual man"). 
7, 8.J And when he opened the fourth 
i;eal, I heard [the voice of] the fourth 
living-being saying, Come (see above on 
ver. 1). And I saw, and behold a livid 
horse (the word, meaning originally and 
properly grass-green, when used of flesh 
implie11 that greenish pallor which we know 
as livid: the colour of the corpse in inci· 
pient decay, or of the complexion extremely 
pale through disease), and he that sat 
upon him his name was Death (i. c. 

he was death personified. In this case 
only of the folll' is the explunation gi1·en. 
It is wrong to understand Pest.ilcnce hy 
this death: sec below), and Hades (the 
impersonation of the place of the departed: 
see ch. i. 18, xx. 14, where RS here Death 
and Hade.~ go together. Eichhorn and 
Ebrard understand it of the whole mnl· 
titude of the departed : but this clearly 
is beside the purpose: personification being 
the prevn ili ng character of these four ri<lt-rs) 
was following with him (in his train: 
ready to engulf and detain his victims), 
and there was given to them (Death and 
Ha<le3, considered as joint partuers in the 
baleful work) power over the fourth part 
of the earth (perhaps owing to the four
fold division of these former seals : not 
implying thereby that tliis last rider 
divided the earth with the three former, 
but thus specifyi11g his portion as being 
one of four. At all events this sugge~ts 
itself here ns a possible refercnee of the 
number four: whe1·eas in cl1. viii. the 
continually recurring tlzird part has no 
such assignable solution. The expositors 
for the most part pass it over, merely as 
signifying a considerable portion. Our 
principal English historical interpreter, 
with whose historical interpretation it will 
not square, tal;cs rcfog-c in t.he reading of 
the vulgrite, "ove1· [the] .four parts of 
the earth." But the rending cannot for 
n moment be receh·ed on such authority ; 
nor are we at liberty to arnm~e the sacred 
text so as to square with our preconceived 
systems) to kill with sword and with 
famine and with death (i.e. here, pesti
lence: see below), and by (by, seeing that 
the other three were rather general in
dications of the manner in which, but this 
last of the actual agent by whose adminis· 
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seal, I saw under q the altar r the seal, I saw under tlte altar 

souls of them that have been slain the souls of them t!tat were 

tration) the wild beasts of the eal'th (the 
enumeration comprehends the "four sore 
jud,qments" enumerated in Ezek. xiv. 21, 
and in the same terms. This fixes the 
meaning of this second and subordinate 
death as above. This seal also is 
interpreted as above by the earliest Com
mentators: e.g. Victorinus: "These same 
also, among other means of death, the 
Lord had foretold, great coming pests and 
mortalities." But as on the third seal, 
so here also, he goes off into vague allegory 
about the latter part of the vision). 

We have now passed the four first seals, 
after which the character of the vision 
changes. One feature common to these 
four is, Personification: the representation 
of processions of events by the impersona
tiou of their leading feature:i. Another is, 
the share which the four living-creatures 
bear in the representation, which after this 
point ceases, as far as the seals are con
cerned. In my mind, no interpretation 
can be right, which does not take both 
these common features into account. And 
this may best be done by viewing, as above, 
these four visions as the four solemn pre
parations for the coming of the Lord as 
regards the visible Creation, which these 
four living-beings symbolize. The whole 
Creation demands His coming. COME, is 
the cry of all its tribes. This cry is an
swered, first by the vision of the great Con
queror, whose arrows are in the heart of 
his enemies, and whose career is the world's 
history. The breaking of this first seal is 
the great opening of the mystery of God. 
This in some sense includes· and brings in 
the others. Those others then, as we might 
expect, hold a place subordinate to this. 
They are, in fact, but exponents of the 
mysteries enwrapt within this conquering 
career: visions of the method of its being 
carried out to the end in its operation on 
the outward world. That the world-wide 
declaration of the everlasting Gospel should 
be l\Ccompanied by wnr, by famine, by 
pestilence, and other forms of death, had 
been announced by our Lord Himself 
[Matt. xxiv. 11 ], and is now repeated in 
this series of visions. The fulfilment of 
each of these judgments is, as it were, the 
removing a seal from the book of God's 
my11terious purposes : the bringing nearer 
of the time when that book shall be open 
for all the redeemed to read. 

With regnrd to the question whether 

these four visions are to be regarded as con. 
secutlve or contemporaneous, I have already 
expressed an opinion. In their fulness, 
I believe them to be contemporaneous, and 
each of them to extend through the whole 
lifetime of the church. The analocry of the 
whole four symbols seems to req~ire this. 
We read notl1ing implying that there are 
"days" of the opening of any particular 
seal, as there are, ch. x. 7, of the sound
ing of the several trumpets. The in 
order that he may conquer of the first 
seal speaks of a purpose which will not 
be accomplished till the earth be all sub
jugated: aucl if I am right in supposing 
the other visions subordinate to this, 
their agency is necessarily included in its 
process. At the same time I would by no 
means deny that they may receive con
tinually recurring, or even ultimate fulfil
ments, as the ages of the world go on, in 
distinct periods of time, and by distinctly 
assignable events. So far we may derive 
benefit from the commentaries of those who 
imagine that they have discovered their ful
filment in successive periods of history, that, 
from the very variety and discrepancy of 
the periods assigned by them, we may verify 
the fact of the prevalence of these announced 
judgments, hitherto, throughout the whole 
lifetime ofthe Church. 

As regards ultimate fulfilment, there can 
be no doubt, that all these judgments on 
the world without, as well as the mani
festation [of which they form a part] of 
the conquering career of the Kingdom of 
Christ, will reach their culminating point 
before the coming of the great and terrible 
day of the Lord. 

I may add, that no account wliatever is 
taken, in the common historic interpreta-· 
tion, of the distinctive character of the 
four first seals, as introduced by the cry 
of the four living-beings: nor indeed i8 
any interpretation commonly given of that 
cry itself. 

9-11.J OPENING OF THE FIFTH SEAL. 

We may at once observe, that the whole 
character of the vision is altered. The 
four living-beings have uttered each his cry 
of Come, and are now silent. No more 
hones and riders go forth upon the earth. 
The scene is changed to the heavenly altar, 
and the cry is from thence. Any inter
pretation which makes this vision of the 
same kind with and consecutive to the four 
preceding, must so for be wrong. In one 
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cTnd jvr th~ fe.~timoiJ.'I it the testimony which they bore: tnim. Ls. 
tdich fhP!/ held: 10 cllld I ch. xii. 17. 

tlu•r; crie:z ll"ifh a loud; 10 and they cried with a loud & xix. 
10

· 

roi:·e, scT.11i11.'J, llow long, voiee, saying, u How long, Thou u z.:cH. i. 12. 

0 Lord, holy and frue, :Master x holy and true, y dost thou x ch. ii.i.7. 
dost thou 11ot judge and y ch. xi. JR. 

are11ge our blood on tliem not judge and avenge our blood on &xix.
2

. 

that dwell 011 the earth! them that dwell on the earth? 11 And 
11 A.,,1d w.~ife robes 1Pere • f there was g1 ven unto every one o 
gii•e1l w1tu ecery one of 

point only is the character of the former 
vision sustained. It. is the" dwellers upon 
the earth" who are the objects of the 
judgment invoked: as ~t was the ear~l1, 
aud its inhabitant~, and. its produce, winch 
were the objl'Cb of the former judgment~. 
Sc>e ngaiu below on the sixth seal. 
9.J And when he opened the fifth sea.I, I 
saw under the altar (it is an altar of sacri
fice wh!ch is here meant; the peculiar form 
of the word. slain, which follows, seems 
plainly to impl.v this : see below) the 
souls (i. e. departed spirits. It is m:mi
ft!stly iule to enquire, seeing that the 
.Apostle was in a state of spiritual aml 
supernatural vision, how these disembodit•u 
sµirits became visible to him. That they 
were not clothed with bodies is manifest) 
of those that have been slain on account 
of the word of God and on account of the 
testimony which they had (so literally: 
i.e., which was committed. to them to bear, 
and which they bore: see ch. xii. 17. 

Much has been said about the souls 
of the martyrs not being their departed 
spirits, which must be conceived of us 
being in bliss with Christ, and in con
sequence it has been imagined that these 
were only their animal lives, resident in the 
blood and shed forth with it. But no such 
difficulty really exists. \Ve know, whatever 
be the bliss of the departed ma1·tyrs and 
confessors, that they are waiting for tlie 
coming of the Lord, without which they 
are not perfoct : and in the holy fire of 
their purified zeal, they look forward to 
that day as one of righteous judgment on 
tl1e ungodly world. The representation 
here, in which they are l!een under the 
altar, is simply symbolical, carrying out 
the likening of them to victims slain on an 
altur. Even as the blood of these victims 
was poured und1=:r the altar and the life was 
in the blood, so their souls 11.re represented 
as under the symbolical altar in heu·en, 
crying for vengeance, ns blood is often said 
to clo. After this, it hardly need be said 

that no inference can be drawn from thi!! 
vision rc~pecting the intermediate stn tc 
between the death of the saints and the 
coming of the Lord): and they cried 
with a great voice, saying (they, viz. 
the soul.~. which are illentified in the sen
tvnce with the pe1·sons themsch·cs: not, aq 
some think, the slain as distinguished 
from the souls), Until when (i. e. how 
long), thou Master (it is God who is here 
audrcsseu; with Him rests the time when 
to avenge His elect, see Luke xviii. 7, 8) 
holy and true, dost thou not judge (give 
decision in the mutter of) and exact 
vengeance for our blood from them that 
dwell on the euth (i. e. the ungodly 
world, as distinguished from the churcl1 of 
Gou)~ As hitherto, so here 11gain, the 
analogy and oruer of our Lord's great pro
phecy in ~Iatt. xxiv. 11 is closely followeu. 
"The signs of His coming, and of the eml 
of the world" were there announced by 
Himself as war, famine, auo.l pestilence, 
vv. 6, 7. And. when He had declared that 
these were but the beginning of sorrows, 
He next, vv. 9 f, announces the per
secution nnd martyrdom of His people. 
Similarly here, after the ju<lgments al
ready announced, we have the pr11yer 
for vengeance on the part of the martyn1, 
and the announcement of more such 
martyrdoms to come. And as our Lord's 
propl1eeies recei\·ed a partial fulfiln1ent 
in the events preceding the destruction 
of Jerusalem, and rnay have Jone so 
again and agnin since, but await their great 
and final fulfilment when the day of His 
coming approaches, so it is wilh these. 
The cry of the martyrs' blood has been 
ever going up before God since Stephen 
fell : ever and a11on, at some great time of 
persecution, it has waxed louder: and so 
on through the ages it shall accumulate 
and gather strength, till the great issue of 
the parable Luke xviii. 1 ff. is accom
plished. And there was given to them 
each a white robe (there will be no rc>ul 
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them a z white mbe t; and it was them; and it was said 

said unto them, a that they should unto them, that they sliould 
rest ,'I/et for a little season, 

n~st yet for a little season, until until tlieir fellowserwnts 
a Heh. xi. 40. 

ch. xiv. 13. their follow-servants also and their also and their brethi·en, 

brethren, that should be killed as that should be killed a.~ 
1 they were, should be ful-

they were, should be fulfilled. 1

1 .fill~d. 12 And I beheld 

lZ And I beheld when he opened the • w_hen he liad opened the 

b ch. I.Vi. 18. sixth seal, band t there was a OTeat I sixth seal, and, lo, there 
t lo i• omitt•d b i was a great earthquake; 

by two o.f au.r n t} 1 d C th b 
time olrtesr dLr 1qua \:C ; an e SUil ecame . and the sun became black 
M.SS., and by bl k 1 l } f h • , 
mt<11y ofhera. ac r as sac \:C ot 1 0 air, and the 1' as sackclotlt of hair, and 

c Joel ii. 10, tJ. b bl d 
31. &iii.1~. twhole moon became as blood. 13dand / ie moon ecame as oo ; 
:Mntt. xxiv. ' 13 and the stars oif heavnJ 
21i. Aets ii. t} t f tl 1 I.' 11 h 
20. 1e s ars o le maven 1e unto t e lfell unto the earth, even as 

t So all our 

~~:~:.:.~;;~~ •. earth, as a fig-tree casteth her un- a fig-tree casteth her un· 
d ch. viii. lU. & ix. l. 

difficulty in understanding this, if we are 
careful to mark its real place and interpret 
it accordingly. The white robe, in this 
hook, is the vestment of acknowledged and 
glorified righteousness in which the saints 
walk and reign with Christ: see ch. iii. 4; 
vii. 13 ff., al. This was given to the mar
t_yrs: but their prayer for vengeance was 
not yet granted. The Seer saw in vision 
that this was !<O. The white robe was not 
nctually bestowed as some additional boon, 
hut seemed in vision to be thus bestowed, 
because in that vision one side only of the 
martyrs' intermediate state had been pre
scutcd, viz. the fact of their slaughter and 
their collective cry for vengeance. Now, 
as over against that, the other more glo
rious side is presented, viz. that though 
the colll'ctivc cry for vengeance is not yet 
answered, yet individually they arc blessed 
in glory with Christ, and waiting for their 
fellows to be fully complete), and it was 
said to them that they should rest (not 
merely, abstain from their cr,y for ven
geance, be quiet ;-but, rest in blessedness, 
see ch. xiv. 13, aud Dan. xii. 13) yet a 
little while, until their fellow-servants 
(a title corresponding to Master above) 
also and their brethren (the two sub
stantives describe the same persons; those 
who are at the same time their fellow· 
servants and their brethren: the former 
term reminding them of the necessity of 
completeness as far as the service of their 
one Master is concerned : the latter, as for 
ns they bdong to one nnd the same great 
family) shall have accomplished (viz. 
"their course"), who are about to be 
slain as also they were. 

12-VII. 17.J OPENING OF THE SIXTH 

SEAL, AND ITS ATTENDANT YISIONS. 
And herein [12-17] Immediate approach 
of the great da~q of the Lord, l\Iatt. xxiv. 
29: (vii. 1-8) gatherin,q of the elect 
out of the four winds, Matt. xxiL 31: 
(vii. 8-17) vi,sion of the whole glorified 
church, Matt. xxv. 

The interpretation of this sixth seal is a 
crucial point in Apocalyptic exegesis. \Ve 
may unhesitatingly set down all interpre
tations as wrong, which view as the fulfil
ment of this passage any period except 
that of the coming of the Lord. See the 
grounds of this below. And I saw when 
he opened the sixth seal, and a. great 
earthquake took place (we have no word 
but "earthquake" for the word, litcrnlly 
shaking, here used in the originnl : 
but it does not by any menns cover the 
meaning. For here the heaYe11s are shnkcn, 
and the sea, and the dry land. 8ee 
Hag. ii. 6, 7, and the comment in Heb. 
xii. 26 f. Comp1re also Zech. xiv. 4, 5), 
and the sun became black as sackcloth 
of hair (see Isa. I. 3. The cloth meaut 
is the cilicium, or hair cloth: sec note on 
Acts xviii. 3. This answers to Matt. xxiv. 
29,-" Immediatel.11 after the tribulation 
of those days, shall the sun be darkened," 
... and to "the sun shall be turned into 
darkness," in Joel ii. 31), and the whole 
moon (i. e. not the moon in her crescent 
or her incomplete form, but entire; as we 
say, the full moon) became as blood (so 
Matt. as before, " and the moon shall not 
gfre her light:" and Joel ii. 31, "and 
tlie moon into blood, before the great and 
terrible da11 ef the Lord come"), and the 
stars of the heaven fell to the earth (so 
Mutt. RS before, "and the stars slwll fall 
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fimel.11 fi:1-~. tc.~en she_ is, npe figs, when she is shaken of a 
.d,1ke11 of a 1111gh(11 1('1/ld.: miO'ht\T wind. 14 e And the heaven e Ps. cii. 2.0: 
H And the heare11dPparfed 1' 

0 .; • • 1 .... xxx 11
•

4· "·'d d }} } t Heb. i. 12, 1:1. as a scroll u•hm if is rolled; parlK asun er as a scro W 1en l IS 

toqet.~er · and ererlf moun- 1 rolled to()'ether · and f every moun- r Je~. iii. 23. • , • I b ' & 1V. 24. 

fain and island ll'ere l:w~·edd. tain and island were moved out of ch. xvi. ~o. 
011( of their place.~. -..n 
the kings oftlie earth, .and their places. 15 And the kings of 
the great men, and the rich the earth, and the great men, t and t :r,,:;1•1~'.~~. 
men, and the c_hief cap- the chief captains, and the rich men, 
tai11s, and tlie mighty men, . 
011 d eury bondman, and 1 and the mighty men, and every 
erer..11 free man, hid them- i bondman, and every free man, g hid g Isa. ii. i 9. 

sd1·es in the dens and in themselves in the caves and in the 
the rocks of fl1e mountains; 
10 and said to the moun- rocks of the mountains; Hl hand h ~.~~-ex~:i;L 
tai11.s and roclcs, Fall on say to the mountains and to the :io. ch.'" 

6
' 

u.s, a71 d hide us from the rocks, Fall on us, and hide us from 
face of him that sitteih on 
the throiie, and from the the face of him that sitteth on the 
torath '1f the Lamb: 17 fo·r throne, and from the wrath of the 
the great da11 o~ his wrath L b l'"' i ~ th t d f h' · I ... a 

.:7 :; am : ' ior e grea ay o is 1 Rn.xu1. .. , 
&c. Zeph. i. 

from hea1•en "), ns a fig-tree casteth her 
unripe figs (De 'Vctte explains it to mean, 
the winter figs, which almost always fall off 
unripe) when shaken by a great wind (so 
::\Iatt. again, "and the powers of the 
hearens shall be shaken." It is remark
able, that in Matt., when the description 
has finished, the next words are, "learn 
tlte parable from the fig-tree." The simi
litu<le from the fig-tree, though a dif
f .. rent one, rises to the mind of the .Apostle 
as be sees in vision the fulfilment of his 
i\laster's words which were so shortly fol
lowed by a similar illustration. The ima
gery itself, as that in the beginning of the 
next verse, is from Isa. xxxiv. 4). And the 
heaven parted asunder as a scroll when 
rolled up (the stars having fallen from it, 
the firmament itself was removed away, 
as an open scroll which is rolled up and 
put by. So also almost verbatim, Isa. 
xxxiv. 4), and every mountain and island 
were moved out of their places (compare 
again Matt. xxiv. 35, "lteaven and earth 
shall pus away :" the whole earth is 
broken up by a change as total as any of 
those previous ones which have preparrd 
it for its present inhabitants. Compare 
ch. xvi. 20; and Nahum i. 5). And the 
kings of the earth, and the great men (the 
great civil officers, statesmen and courtiers, 
as distinguished from the next following), 
and the chief ca.ptains (in Acts xxi. -

14,&c. ch.ni.11. 

xxv., the officer in command of the gnr
rison at Jerusalem is so called), and the 
rich men and the strong men (hitherto 
thP. e11umeration has comprised all tho~e 
who from their circumstances would haYe 
most ground for trust in the permanenre 
of the existing state of the e?.rth: these 
last being prrhaps the physically strong, 
see Ps. xxxiii. 16: or perhaps all those who 
on aecount of any strength, physical 01· 
inkllcctunl, are of th~ number of the 
sturdy or stout-hearted. Now, the catn
logue becomes more general), and every 
man, bond and free, hid themselves in 
the caves and in the rocks of the moun
tains (see Isa. ii. 19, from which the 
imngery comes), and say to the moun
tains and to the rocks, Fall upon us, 
and hide us from the countenance (see 
Nahum i. 6: and compure Ps. xxxiv. 16, 
"The countenance [face] of the Lord 
is again.~t them that do evil") of Him 
that sitteth upon the throne, and from 
the wrath of the Lamb (the imagery i!! 
from Hosea x. 8, fnrther impressed by 
our Lord's solemn saying on the way to 
Calvary, Luke xxiii. 30 :-the meaning, 
that ell these shall seek death or anni
l1ilation in terror of the coming day, 
when they sliall have to stand before 
God): because the great day (we have 
no way in Engli~b of expressing the title 
hPre u~ed without an awkward prriphrasis. 
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k Ps. lxxvi. 7. wrath is come ; k and who is able to 
stand? 

is come ; and who shall be 
able to stand ? 

VII. 1 And after these 
things I saw four angel.~ 

standing on the four cor
ners of the earth, holdin,q 
the four winds of tlle earth, 
that tlte wind ~·hould not 
blow on the earth, nor on 
the sea, nor on any tree. 
2 And I saw anot!ter a11gel 
ascending from tTte east, 
having t!te seal of the living 
Goel: and he cried with 
a loud voice to the four 

t 7.is'S'.1 
OUT old VII. 1 And after t this I saw 

four angels standing on the four 
a Dan. vii. 2. corners of the earthJ a holding the 
b ch. ix. 4. four winds of the earthJ b that the 

wind should not blow on the earth, 
nor on the seaJ nor against any tree. 
2 And I saw another angel coming 
up from the rising of the sunJ having 
the seal of the living God : and he 
cried \vith a loud voice to the four 

It is literally, 'the day, that great clay.' 
'fhis name, if properly considered, shcmld 
have kept expositors firm here to the great 
v!'rity of this part of the Apocalyptic 
visions, and prevented them from going 
into all sorts of incongruous interpreta
tions, as they have done) of His wrath 
is come, and who is e.ble to stand 1-
W e are thus brought to the very thre~h
old itself of the great clav of the Lord's 
coming. It has not yet 

0

happenecl: but 
the tribes of the enrth are troubled nt 
its immediate approach, and those ter
rible signs with which nil Scripture 
ushers it in, have taken place. \Ve are 
now then arri\'cd at the time described in 
:Matt. xxiv. 30: the coming itself of the 
Son of man being for a while kept in the 
background, as hereafter to be resnmecl. 
He is seen as it were coming: but before 
the vengeance is fully accomplished, the 
elect of God then living on the earth must 
be gathered, as Matt. xxiv. 31, out of the 
four wimls of heaven, from among the in· 
habitants of the earth. To this ingather
ing the sealing in our text is the necessary 
prelirniuary. The conespondcnce between 
the series of prophecies holds even in the 
minutest pnrticulnrs, and where they do 
not correspond, their very differences nre 
full of instruction. See these pointed out 
us we proceed. 

CH. VII. 1-8.J Tim SEALING OF THE 
ELECT. [And J after this (these worcls 
shew that the opening of the sixth seal is 
complete, and that what is now to follow, 
-viz. the two visions ench introduced 
with similar words, after this [or, these 
things J I saw,-comcs iu by wny of 
episode. They represent two great ennts, 
the sealing of the elect on earth, and 

the final assemblage of the saints in 
heaven. The great day of the Lord's 
judgment is not described; it is all but 
brought before us under the sixth seal, 
:iml is actually going on in the first of 
these episodes [see below J : but only that 
part of it whid1 regnnls t.hc saints appears 
to us, and tliat only by its result-their 
gathering in to henven) I saw four angel; 
(uot, as mnny interpreters, bad angels; 
nor does it necessarily follow that we are 
to adopt the analogy 'of eh. xvi. 5 and to 
regard them as "angels of the wimls :" 
but simply angels, to whom this office is 
committed. 'l'liis is all that is declared to 
us in the text, and it is i<lle to enquire 
beyo111l it. All allegorizing and all indi
vidualizing interpretations arc out of the 
quesLion) standing upon the four corners 
of the earth (i.e. North, South, East, nllll 
'vVest., the cardinal points from which the 
winds blow) holding the four winds of 
the earth, that the wind may not blow 
on the earth nor on the sea nor against 
any tree. And I saw another angel (ns 
before, simply an ang1~l: not as has been 
fancied, om· LorJ, nor the Holy Spirit; 
compare the words, of our God, below) 
coming up from the rising of the sun 
(coming up, because the risiug of the sun 
is low on the earth's horizon, whereas the 
Apostle was in heaven, looking clown on 
the c;1rth: and from the rising of the sun, 
as natnrally llgreeiug with the glorious aml 
salutary nature of his employment. Com
pare Ezck. xliii. 2; l\ial. iii. 2. The alle
gorical interpretations whieh hav~ been 
given are· entirely uncounte11anc;e~ m the 
text), having the seal of the living ~od 
(living, as giving to the senl. soll·1~mty 
and vital import): and he cried with a. 
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a11qds, to ll'hom if was• ano-e]s, to whom it was !!iven to • I n ,_, 
_oiroi fo hu,.f f.~I' erll'lh a 11d ! hurt the earth and the sea, 3 sav-
thl' .~ea, s s,111i11q, Jlurl' • 
,,,,f tl1t' eal'lh: n;itlia tlie ing, c Hurt ye not the earth, nor cj~:~·.i.a.& 
sea, 11or thl' freN, till tee the sea, nor the trees, till we haYc 
hare seal:d th~ serrcrnt~· of d sea1ell the servants of our God d F.zok. ix. 4. 
011r God 111 fh1'1rforelieads. . c.11. xi:: 1. 

4 A11d I heard the 1111mber e upon then· foreheads. 4 f And I[~;::~~~.';/ 
of them 1cl1ich tcere sealed: heard the number of them which 
nnd thcre Wi're sealed an Were sealed: g an hundred and forty- g ch. xii•. 1. 
h1111dred nndfoi·fp nndfour · 
thorisaud of all the tribes' four thousand were sealed of all the 
of the cliiidren of I~i·ael : tribes of the sons of Israel. 5 Of 
s Of the trile of Juda [ 

great voice to the four angels to whom it 
was given to injure (viz. by Jetting- loose 
the winds, which they as yet held in) the 
earth and the sea, saying, Do not ye 
injure the earth nor the sea nor the 
trees, until we (not, I: see Mntt. xxiv. 
31, cit€d below) shall have sealed the 
servants of our God (the God alike of 
the speaker and of those addressed) upon 
their foreheads (the noblest, as well as 
the most conspicuous part, of the human 
frnme). 

This \'ision stnnds in the closest analogy 
with )latt. xxiv. 31, where immediately 
after the appearing of the sign of the Sou 
of man and the mourning of the tribes of 
the earth, we read, And He shall send 
His angels icith a great sound of a 
trumpet, and they slrnll gather His elect 
from the four winds, from one end of 
heai·en to the other. The judgment of the 
great dny is in fact going on in the back
ground; but in this first and general sum· 
mary of the divine judgments and dealings, 
in which the sighs of Creation and of the 
Church for Christ's coming are set before 
us, only that portion of its proceedings is 
described which has reference to these two. 
When the strain is again taken up, the 
case and reference are different. 

The queFtious now arise, 1) who are 
these that are sealed? and 2) what is the 
int€nt of their being sealed ? 1) Those 
who have followed the preceding course 
of interpretation will have no difficulty in 
anticipating the reply. They are

1 
prima

rily, those elect of God who shall lie Jiving 
upon earth nt the time here indicated, viz. 
that of the coming of the Lord : those 
indicated in Matt. xxiv. 31, above cited. 
(On the import and reason of the use of 
Israel and its tribes, I shall speak below.) 
As such, they are not identical witli, bnt 

are included in, the great multitude which 
no man can nmuber of vcr. 9 ff. But they 
are also symbolical of tl1e first-fruits of the 
chmch: see notes on ch. xiv. 1 ff. 
4.] And I heard the number of the sea.led, 
an hundred and forty-four thousand sealed 
(the uumbr.r is symbolical of fixeuness and 
full completion, 12 X 12 taken a thou
sand fold. No one that I nm awn re of has 
tnken it literally, and supposed that just 
this particular number nnd no more is 
imported. The import for us is, that tlie 
Lord knoweth aud sealeth His own: that 
the fulness of their number shall be nccom
plishcd and not one shall fail : and, from 
what follows, that the least as well ns the 
greatest of the portions of his Church shall 
furnish its quota to this blessed company : 
see more below) from every tribe (i. e. 
from the sum of the tribes ; from e\'ery 
tribe, nll being taken together. This i:i 
evident from wl1at follows) of the sons 
of Israel (this has been variously under
stood. By many, and even by the most 
recent Commentntor, D[isterdicck, these 
sen led ones are taken to represent Jewish 
believers: the chosen out of the actunl 
children of Israel. I need hardly say that 
such an interpretation seems to me to be 
quite inconsistent with the usage of this 
book. Our rule in such cases must be, to 
interpret a term, where it may possibly be 
ambiguous, by the use of the same term, if 
we can discover any, in a place or plrtces 
where it is clear and unmistakeable. Now 
in the description of the heavenly Jeru
salem, ch. xxi. 9 ff., we have the names 
of the twelve tribes of the sons of LYrael 
inscribed on its twelve gates. Cnn there 
be any doubt as to the import of those 
names in that place ? Is it not, that the 
city thus inscribed is the dwelling-pince of 
the Israel of Gml? Or are the up holden 
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t were sealed, 
i1t tA.,e 
place11, ia 

the tribe of Judah were scaled twelve were sealed twelve thou· 

thousand. Of the tribe of Reuben, t sand. Of the tribe of 
Reuben were sealed twehe 

omitted by all o>tr old ,USS. 

of the literal sense here prepared to carry 
it out there, and to regm·<l these inscribed 
names as importing that none hut the 
literal descendants of Israel dwelt within ? 
[For observe that such an inforcnr;e could 
not be escaped by the fact of the 11n111<!s of 
the twelve A postlcs heing inscribed on its 
foundations : those being individnal names, 
the others colleetive.J It seems certain, 
by t11is expression being again used there 
in the same words, that the Apostle must 
here, as there, have int cnderl Lrael to be 
taken not as the Jewish natiou, Lut a8 the 
Israel of God. Again, we have a striking 
indication furnishe<l in ch. iii. 12, who 
the,;e children of Israel :we :-"He that 
o vercometh, • . • •. I will write upon 
him the name vj m.11 God, and the name 
of the city of my God, the new Jerusalem, 
wliicli cometh down out of lieavenjrom my 
God,-and rny new name." These words 
serve to Lind tcg·ether the sealing here, 
and the vision of the new Jerusalem in 
ch. xxi. Nor is it any Yalid objection to 
this view that the persons calling them
selves Jews in ch. ii. 9, iii. 9, have been 
taken to be actual Jews. There is a wic.le 
difference in the circumstances there, as 
there is also in the appellation itself): 
out of the tribe of Judah, twelve thou
sand sea.led, &c. &c.-The points to be 
noticed in this enumerntion are, 1) Tlrnt 
with the exception of Judah being placed 
first, the order of tlie tribes does not seem 
to follow any assignable principle. It may 
indeecl be not without reason, that Reuben, 
the eldest, next follows Judah, and Benja
min the youngest is placed last, with Joseph 
his own brother : but beyond tl1is, all is 
uneertaii1ty: as any one will fillll, who 
attempts to upply to the order any 
imaginable rule of arrangement_ So far 
has been genemlly confessed. "No order 
is kept, because all are equal in Christ.," 
says Grotius. 2) That the tribe of Dan 
is omitted. This is accounted for by the 
fathers and ancient interpreters, from the 
idea [founded on Gen. xlix. 17] that anti
ch1•ist was to arise from this tribe: by 
most Commentators, from the fact, that 
this tribe was the first to fall into idolatry, 
see Judg. xviii.: by others, from the fa~t 
that this tribe had been long ago as good 
ns extinct. Grotius quotes for this a Jewish 
t1-adition. Accordingly we find in 1 Chron. 

iv. ff. where all Israel are reckoned hy 
genealogies, that this tribe is omitted alto
gether. This latter seems the more pro· 
bable account here, seeing that in order to 
the number 12 being kept, some one of 
the smaller tribes must be omitted. In 
Dent. xxxiii., Simeon is omitted. 3) That 
instead of Ephraim, Joseph is mentioned. 
\\'e have n somewhat similar instance in 
Nurnh. xiii. 11, with this difference, that 
there it is " of the tribe of .Joseph, uamely 
of the tribe of M:in:isseh." The suh•ti
tntion here has been accounted for by the 
" untheocratic" reeollections connected 
with the name Ephl'airn. But this may 
well be questioned. In the prophecy of 
Hosea, where the name so frequently 
occnrs, it designates Israel repentant, a!l 
well as Israel Lacksliding; compare espe
cially ch. xiv. 4-8, the recollection of 
which would admirably fit the spirit of 
this present passage. I should rather sup
pose that some practice had arisen which 
the Aposlle adopts, of culling the tribe of 
Ephraim by this name. 4) That the tribe 
of Levi is included among the rest, hardly 
appears to depend 011 the reason assigned 
by Bengel and others, thnt the Levitical 
ceremonies being now at an end, all are 
alike priests and have access to God: for 
in some Old Te~t. catalogues, even where 
territorial division is in question, Levi is 
not omitted: the cities of the priests being 
mentioned under the head of this tribe. 
See 1 Chron. vi. 

It yet remains to enquire, before passing 
on to the second vision in this episode, 
what is the import and intent of the seal
ing here mentioned. It has been the 
general view, that it was to exempt those 
sealed from the judgments which were to 
come on the unbelieving. And it can 
hardly be denied, that this view receives 
strong support from Scripture analoj?"y, 
e. g. that of Exocl. xii. and Ezek. ix., 
especially the latter, where the exempted 
ones are marked, as here, on their fore
heads. It is also borne out by our ch. 
ix. 4, wliere these sealed ones are by 
implication exempted from the plague of 
the locusts from the pit. It is again 
hardly possible to. weigh ~1tirly th~ lan
guage u::ied in this pface ~tself, without 
comin"' to the same conclus1on. The four 
angels" are commanded not to begin their 
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lho11sand. Of the tribe of twelve thousand. Of the tribe of 
Gad were sealed twe~ve I Gad t twelve thousand. 6 Of the t were tealed, 
thorcsaud. 6 (if th.e tribe ' '" thru 

of Ast'I' were sealed twelve tribe of Aser, t twelve thousand. !:;~~~ai~~a11 
• ~•r old NSS. 

tho11sand. Of the tribe Of the tribe of Nepthalim, t twelve 
of Sepfhalim were sealed h d Of th t 'b f M 
t l t i_ d Oll-' ti- t ousan . e n e o anasses, 
we Ile rwusan . '.! ""' 

tribe of Manasses were t twelve thousand. 7 Of the tribe of 
.~ealed ftoeli•e thousand. Simeon, t twelve thousand. Of the 
i Of the tribe of Simeon "b f' L · 1 h d Of 
were sealed tirefoe thou- tn e 0 ev1, t twe ve t ousan . 
sa11d. Of the tribe of Levi the tribe of lssachar, t twelve thou
ll'ere sealed fo·efre thou- sand. 8 Of the tribe of Zabulon, t 
srrnd. Of the tribe of Issa- twelve thousand. Of the tribe of 
char were sealed twelve 
thousand. s Of the tribe Joseph, t twelve thousand. Of the 
of Zabulon were sealed tribe of Benjamin were sealed twelve 
twefoe thousand. Of the d 9 f } · I b h ld d 
tribe of Joseph were sealed thousan . A 'ter t ns e e ' an ' 
twehe thousand. Of the lo, ha great multitude, which no one h Rom.xi. 2s. 

tribe of Benjamin were could number, i of every nation, and I cb.v.9. 
sealed twelve thousand. 
s After thi.~ I beheld, and, all tribes, and peoples, and tongues, 
lo, a great multitude, which 
no man could number, of all 
tiations, atid kindreds, and 
people, and ton[Jues, stood 

work of destruction, until the sealing has 
ta.ken place. For what imaginable rmson 
could such a prohibition be uttered, uulcss 
those who were to be sealed were to be 
marked out for some purpose connected 
with that work? And for what purpose 
could thev be thus marked out, if not for 
exemptioii? 'fhc objection brought ngai11st 
this view by Diistt"rdicck, that so far from 
being exempt from trials, the saints in 
glory have come out of great tribulation, 
is grounded on the mistake of not distin
guishing between the trials of the people 
of God and the judgments on the un
believing world. In the laiter, tl1e saints 
have no part, as neither had the children 
of Israel in the plagues of Egypt. And 
indeed the very symbolism here used, in 
which the elect are pointed out under the 
names of the 12 tribes, serves to remind 
us of this ancient exemption. At the same 
time, exemption from the coming plngnes 
is not the only object of the sealing. It 
serves a positive as well as a negative pur
pose. It approp1·:ates to God those upon 
whom it has passed. For the seal contains 
His own Name, see ch. iii. 12, xiv. 1. And 
thus they are not only gathered out of the 
world, but dccla1·cd tu be rc:uly to be 

gathered iuto the city of God. And thus 
the way is prepared for the next vision in 
the episode. 

9-17.J THE GREAT MULTITUDE OF 
THE REDEEMED IN HEAVEN. The open
ing of the sixth seal introduced the coming 
of the Lord. 'fhe first vision of the episode 
revenled the gathering together of the 
elect from the four winds. But before 
the seventh and last sEal can be opened, 
aud the book of God's purposes be un
rolled, not only must nil thingg on this 
earth be accomplished, but the whole mul· 
titude of the rtdeemed must be gatherrcl 
in to the joy of their Lord. 'Ihen, and 
not till then, shall we know even as we 
are known, and read the 111ystery of God':< 
ways without hindrance. Ac:c rdingly, in 
this sublime vision we are ndmit.te<l to a 
sight of the finished state of glory, in wl1ich 
the seventh seal shall be opened. AftEr 
these things (see above on ver. L 'l'l:e 
term indicates separation from that wliil!h 
went before, and introduces a secontl a:1tl 
distinct vision in the episode) I beheld, 
and lo a great multitude, which no one 
could (not that the attempt was actually 
made, but that if made It was sure to fail) 
number, out of every nation (see ch. v. 9,, 
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k ch. iii r., 18. 
& iv. 4. It vi. 
11.ver.a. 

standing before the throne, and be- before the thi·one, and 

fore the Lamb, k clothed with white before the Lamb, clothed 
b cl 1 · with white robes, and palms 

t St1 nil our 
oliit!8( 1lJ .. "·s. 

ro es, an pa ms in theil' hands; in their hands; 10 and 
10 and they cry t with a loud voice, cried with a loud voice, 

saying, I Salvation to our God mwhich sa.1fi11g, Salvation to our 
l P~. iii. 8. 

ha.xliii.11. 
.Ter. iii :!:{. 
llos. xiii. 4. 
eh. xix I. 

· 1 l God which sittetlt upon the 
sittet l upon t 1e throne, and unto tltrone, and unto the Lamb. 

Ill l 0 h. v. 13. 
n ch. iv. O. the Lamb. 11 11 And all the angels 11 And all tlte angels stood 

stood round about the throne and round about the tl1rone, 

1 t tl l l cl 
.' . f and flhout the elders and 

a J?U ie e L crs an the four hvmg- t!te four beasts, and fell 

bemgs, and fell before the throne I bejo1·e the tltro~e on their 

on their faces, ancl WOl'shippecl God, ,{~ices, .and worshipped G_od, 
Fl . , . I sayrng, Amen: Blessing, o ch. v. 13, H. 

"" 
0 saymg, Amen : r111e blessing, . an ct ,qlorg, and wisdom, and 

and the glory, and the wisdom, a.ncl tltanksgil'ing, and ltonour, 

the thanki;:oivino, ancl the honour and power, and migltt, be 
o b . ' trnto our God for ever and 

and the power, and the might, be ever. Amen. 13 And one 

unto our God for ever and ever. of the elders answered, 

Amen. 13 And one of the elders saging u'.zto me, JV/tat a~·e 
these wlach are arrayed in 

answered, saying unto me, \Vhat wltite 1·obes? and wltence 

are these which are arrayed in 
p ver. 9. P white robes? and whence came 

and [all] tribes and pe:iples and tongues 
(observe, that this \•ery specification, of a 
multitude without number, carries us ou 
pa~t the first or mille1111ial resurrection, 
inclicatcd in the two former parables of 
Matt. xxv. [8ee notes there], and past the 
final judgment sublimely described at the 
cud of tliat clwpter : "tlie rigldeous wito 
life eternal" is the point at which our 
vision takes up that prophecy. \Ve have 
the rigliteous, i11 their robes of righteous
ness, made white in the blood of the Lamb, 
already, v·:. 15 -17, in the midst of those 
plea~u;·es for e\·ermore, \vhich alll'ays stand 
in Snipture fo1· a dcsniption of the em
ploy11w11ts of the life e\·erlflsti11g), standing 
before the throne, and before the Lamb (by 
these word~ the vi~io11 is fixe(l as bclo11gi11g 
to that heaven itself which has been prc
viou~ly describL·<l, ch. iv. The celestial 
i;cenc becomes tilled with this i11nm11crable 
thl'Ong: its other inhabitants remaining as 
before) clothed in white robes (sN'! ch. vi. 
11, note: and helow, ver. 14), and palm
bra.nches in their hands (bearing the p tlm
hram: h was a mark of festal .io.v, compare 
.Tolm xii. 13; 1 IIJacc. xiii. 51); and they 
cry (the preseut tense expresses their un
Cl'a~ing occupation) with a loud voice, 

saying, Salvation (literally, "the safoa
tion :" i.e., the prais~ of om· sfllvation: the 
ascription of tlw salvation which we have 
ohtaiued) [be] to our God who sitteth on 
the throne and unto the Lamb. 

11, 12. J The cl1oir of ang-els, as in ver. 
11, respo111l to the ascription of prabe. 
And all the angel~ were standing round 
the throne and the elders and the four 
living-beings, an1 fell before the throne 
on their faces (th< n tlwv were in the visiun 
i11 the similiti:de of me1~), and wor3hipped 
God, saying, Aman: the blessing and the 
glory a:c1d the wisdom and the thanks
g·iving and the hm:mr and the power and 
the might (observe the scvcnfold ascrip
tion) be to our God unto the ages of the 
ages. Amen. 

13-17.] Explanation of the vision. 
And one of the elders answered (on this 
use of the word ani1wered see l\Iatt. xi. 25, 
Deut. xxv. 9. Tl1c reply is 111a<le, not to 
wor<ls actually nttcrcd, but to thoughts, 
01· to circumstr. nces rc(1uiring rrmark ), 
saying to me (the elders syn1bolizing the 
Church, one of tl:cm titl.v stands out as the 
iutcq)rcter of th::; vision in which the glo
ri!icrl Climch is reprcscntc1l), These that 
are clothed in C1e white robes, who are 
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came tlie11 ! •~And I said they ? B And I said unto him, 
w1to hi11;, Si,., flwu . .h1ow- l\Iy t lord thou knowest. And he t so thruof 
,,sf. A11d he said to me, ' 0 /'/"10 "f1~s 
These are thf'll ll'hich came said to me, q These are they which q ~1: .. ~~(.'u: &· 
ortf o_(qreat t1:ibulr1tio11,and I come out of the great tribulation, :rni.u. 

ha1·e tc·aslied thei1· ~·obe~, and r they washed their robes, and r \~:·i\· i:
and made them ·u·l11le rn . . Jleb. ";x: a. 
the blood (~f the Lamb. j made them wlnte m the blood of the ~;_oi.'~_i. 1. 

I;; Tlierifo1·e are the.11 before Lamb. ] 5 rrherefore are they before ~.:_•/ech. iii. 

t!ie tlir~ 11 e of God, ~1111 the throne of Goel, and serve him 
·''eJTe hzm da.lf and 111ght • . • 
;,, his temple: aud he <lay anJ. mght 111 lns temple: and 
that sittt-th on tne t!11·011e [he that sitteth on the throne shall 
s!tall dzcell among tliem. ls spread his habitation over them. "~~~·~~i.5:i.6 ' 

they, and whence came they (the qnes
tious are those onlin:nily pnt \\'heu we seek 
for iuforrnation l'l'."[lectiug strangers; but 
put here for the sake uf furni.sltiug the ex
plauation. Il:ith c11tp1irics are an,;wcrcd in 
Ye'!" 1-±) 1 And I said to him, My lord 
(the adtircss is one of Jeep reve1·c11ce, as to 
a he:wenly being. See the limits of ti.is 
re\·e1·ence in cl1. xix. 10, xxii. 8, 9), thou 
knowest (sec Ezrk. xxxvii. 3, from which 
the form of exprL•s,;ion comes. The wonls 
must not, with Ebrard, be forceil to mean, 
" I know well, but thou knowest better:" 
but must be takeu iu their simple accepta
tiou, "I know not, but thou dost." And 
this again nec1l not mean that the Apostle 
had no thou;;bt on the subject, but tliat he 
regarded himself as iguorant in comparison: 
with his heavenly interlocutor). And he 
said to me, These are they that come (not, 
as A. V., "that came :"nor again must the 
present be put prnminently fonrnnl, that are 
coming, as if the number iu the vision were 
not yet complete : still less is it to be taken 
as a quasi-future, "that shall come:" but the 
present tense is merely one of designation. 
Their descriptiou, generically, is, that "they 
are they that come, &c.") out of the great 
tribulation (the definite article ought not 
to Le omitted, as in A. V. It is most em
phatic : "out of the tribulation, the great 
one." And in couscqucuce some hm·e ex
plained the words of tl1at last great time of 
trial which is to try the saints before the 
coming of the Lord. But to limit it to 
this only, is manifestly out of keeping with 
the spirit of the vision. I woulcl rather 
understand it of the whole sum of the trials 
of the saints of God, viewed by the Elder 
as now complete, and designated by this 
emphatic and general name: "all that tri
bulation"), and they washed their robes 
(the pa:>t t~osc is tbut so often used of the 

course of this life when looked back upon 
from its yonder side: they diJ this in that 
life ou e'arth which is no"w [iu the vision] 
pa~t and gone by) and made them white 
(the references arc full of interest) in the 
blood of the Lamb (i.e. by that faith in the 
atoning blood of Christ of which it is said, 
"cleansing their hearts b.lf the faith," 
Acts xv. g: and 1 John i. 7, "the blood 
of Jesus Christ ... cleansetli us from all 
sin." See also Eph. '" 25-27. Ob
sene, we must not separate the two act~, 
washing and making whitc, as Hengstcn
berg does, interpreting the former of the 
forgi \'Cues;; of sins, the latter of sanctifica· 
tion : the latter is only the result of the 
former : they washed them, and by so doing 
made them white. The act was a lifo-long 
one,-the ~ontinuecl purification of the 
man, body, soul, and spirit, by the applica· 
tion of the blood of Christ in its cleansing 
power). On this account (because they 
washed their robes white in Christ's atoning 
antl vurif.ying blood: for nothing that has 
spot or wrinkle, 01· any such thing, can 
stand where they are stautling: compare 
again Eph. v. 27: none will be there who 
arc not thus washed) they are before the 
throne of God (in the pre$cnce of His 
throne: seeing Him [Matt. v. 8; 1 Cor. 
xiii. 12] as He sees them), and they serve 
Him by day and by night ("this," says 
Bede, "is a way of expressing eternity in 
our human language") in His temple 
(as His priests, conducting the sweet 
praises of that heaveuly choir, ver. 10, and 
doing what other high and blessed service 
He may delight to employ them in): and 
lie that eitteth on the throne shall spread 
His habitation over them (it is exceedingly 
difficult to express the sense of these glo
rious words, in which the fulfilment of the 
Ohl Test. promises, such as Levit. xxvi, 
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u l.'s. cxxi. 6. 
ch.:ul.4. 

x r •. xxiil. I. 
& xxxd. 8. 
,lr1hn x.11, 
14. 

16 t They shall hunger no more, 
neither thirst any more; u neither 
shall the sun light on them, nor 
any heat. 17 For the Lamb which 
is in the midst of the thr<~me x shall 
tend them, and shall lead them unto 
the fountains of the waters of life : 

16 They shall hunger no 
more, neither thirst any 
more, neither shall the 
sun light on them, nor any 
heat. 17 For the Lamb 
which is in the midst of 
the throne shallfeed them, 
and shall lead them unto 
living fountains of waters: 
and God shall wipe away 
all tears from their eyes. 

I y,~. xxv. 8. 
ch. X.\i. 40 

Y and God shall wipe away every 
tear from their eyes. 

a ch. vi. I, VIII. l And a when he 
VIIL 1 .And when he 

opened had opened the seventh 

the seventh seal, there was silence seal, tliere was silence in 
heaven about the space of 

m heaven about the space of half half an hour. 2 .And I 
b lllntt. xviii. 

10. Luke i. 
111. 

an hour. 2 And b I saw the seven saw the seven angels which 

] 1 ; Isa. iv. 5, 6; Ezek. xxxvii. 27, is an-
11ounced. They give the fact of the dwell
ing of God among them, united with the 
fact of His protection being over them, and 
assuring to them the exemptions next to be 
mentioned. In the tel'm shall tabernacle 
[so litera Uy J are coutnincu a multitude of 
recoilm~tions : of the pillar in the wilder
IJe;;s, of the Shechinah in the holy place, of 
the taucrnacle of witness with all its sym
bolism. These will all now be realized aud 
snperscded by the overshadowing presence 
of God Himself). They shall not hunger 
any more, nor yet (tl1e repeated negative 
is exclusive, a11d carries ll climax in each 
clause) thirst any more, neither shall the 
sun ever light upon them, no, nor any 
heat (Rs, e.g., the burning wind, the si
rocco, which word is used in Isa. xlix. 10, 
fr01u wl1ence this whole sentence is taken): 
because the Lamb which is in the midst 
of the throne (the term in the midst of 
is somewhat difficult to express in its strict 
meaning. Probably, the two points re
quirell for estimutiug the position would 
l1e the two extreme ends of the throne to the 
right nnd to the left) shall tend them (as a 
shepherd his flock), and shall guide them 
to the fountains of the waters of life (see 
ch. xxii. 1, and Ps. xxiii. 2): and God shall 
wipe away every tear out of their eyes. 

All is now ready for the final disclosure 
by the Lamb of the book of God's eternal 
purposes. The coming of the Lord has 
passed, and the elect are gathered in. Ac
cordingly, THE LABT BEAL IS NOW OPENED, 
which lets loose the roll. 

Cu. VIII. 1.J And when (or, whenever. 
This word occurs in the opening of this 
i;eal only, giviug it uu imletiuileuei;s wliich 

does not belong to any of the rest. The 
touch is so slight as not to be reproducible 
in another language: but it can hardl,v be 
denied that in the Writer's mind it exists) 
he opened the seventh seal (what sign 
may we expect to follow ? The other six 
seals have been accompanied each by it11 
appropriate vision. Since the opening of 
the last one, followed as it was by the por
tents and terrors of the day of the Lord, 
there has been an episodical series of vi
sions, setting forth the gathering in of the 
elect, and the innumerable nrnltitude of 
the glorified Church. What incident is 
appropriate for the removal of this last, the 
only obstacle yet remaining to the entire 
disclosure of the secret purposes of God ?) 
there was (there became, there came on, 
supervened, from a state very different, 
viz. the choral songs of the great multi
tude, re-echoed J,y the angelic host) silence 
in the heaven a.bout half an hour (in en
qniring into the meaning of this silence, let 
us first see whet her we have nny indication 
by aualog.v in the book itself, which max 
guide us. In ch. x. 4, when the Apostle 1s 
about to write down ihe voices of the seven 
thunders, he is commanded to ubstuin, and 
not to write them down. And though 
neither the manner nor the place of that 
witlthold-ing exactly corresponds to this 
half-hour's silence, yet it holds a place 
relating to the sounrling of the seventh 
trumpet, quite sufficiently near to that 
of this, with rf'gard to the seventh seal, to 
be brought into. comparison w.ith it .. It 
imports 1) a pnssmg over and w1thboldmg, 
as far as the Apostle is concerned, ~f that 
which the sevl'uth seul rcveulcd : 1. e. of 
tliat complete unrolling of Uod's book of 
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stood before God; and to, ano-els which stand before God; 
. ' b 

th.em were giL"eTI seven: c and to them were given seven c 2 Chron. 
[ nix. 25-28. 

His eternal pm11osl'~. of the tinu~s nnd sea
s,ins which He holds in His owu power. 
For this nnrolli11g, every thing hils been 
prepared: e\'ell to the taking off of the last 
seal which oouml the mysterious roll. llnt 
llS to what the roll itself contain", there is 
silence. 2) Hut it 11.lso imports, as Vict.o
rinus beautifully says, "that the lialf hour 
is the begin11i11:1 of eternal rest:" _the com
mencement of that blessed sabbatical state 
of rest, <luring which the people of God 
shall be iu full possession of those things 
which ear hath not heard nor eve seen. 
With equal trnth and beauty does the 
same, our earliest apocalyrtic expositor, 
proceed; "but he bkes merely a part, 
because the interruption repeats the same 
things as far as m·der is concerned. For if 
the silence hnd been ctern:tl, there would 
h:1ve been an end of natTH.tion." So thnt 
the vexed question, whether what follows 
Leluugs, or not, to the seventh seal, is, in 
fact, a question not worth seriously an
swering. Out of the completion of tl1e 
former vision rise up a new serie:; of visions, 
bearing a different chamcter, but di~tin
gnished by the same number, iudicating 
perfection, and shewing us that though 
evolved out of the completion of the former 
series, they do not belong to the last parti
cular member of that series, any further 
than as it leads the way to them. E,·en 
more marked is this agaiu below in cb. xi. 
-xvi., where the pouring out of the seven 
viab can in 110 way be saitl to belong to or 
form part of the blowing of the seventh 
trumpet. It will be seen then that I be
lieve all interprdation to be wrong, which 
regard:> the blowing of the se\·en trumpets 
i-is forming a portion of the vision accom
panying the sc\·enth seal in particu~nr: and 
again that I place in the same category all 
that which regards it as taking up nnd 
going over the same ground again. In the 
iseven seals, we hatl revealed, as was fittina, 
the opening of the great Revelation, the 
progress and fortunes of Gorl's Church aud 
people iu relation to the world, and of the 
world in relation to the church. 

'Vith regard to the trumpets tl1emselves, 
we may observe, 1) That they repeat again 
the same mystic number seven, indicating 
that the course of events (see below) repre
sented by tl1i:! souutliug is complete iu it
self, as w:ls that inclicatcd before by the 
breaking of ihc seals, and as is also· that 

afterwnrds to be indicated by the pouriu.~ 
out of the vials: .ll) That as in the case of 
the seals, there is R. distinction made be
tween the first four and the following 
three. CompRre below, ver. 13. 3) That 
as also in the case of the seals, there is an 
interval, with two episodical visions, be
tween the sixth and the seventh trnmpet. 
Compare ch. x., and ch. xi. 1-14. 4) That 
of the trumpets, si:{ only announce visions 
partaking of the common charncter of 
jntlgments, whereas the seventh forms, os 
we also saw in the case of the seventh seal, 
the solemn close to the rest. 5) And fur
ther, that as regards this seventh trumpet, 
the matters imported by it as being the 
third woe (ch. xi. H) are not given, but 
merely indicated by "the time of the dead 
is come to be fudged, etc." (ch. xi. 18): 
just as we saw that the things imp01·ted 
by the opening of the seventh seal were 
not detailed, but only indicated by the 
episodical visions, and by the nature of the 
similitude used. 6) That before the sound
ing of the seventh trumpet, the myster,v of 
God is finished, as far as relates to the 
suhject of this course of visions. This is 
indicated by the great Angel in ch. x. 7 ; 
and again by implication in ch. xi. 15-l!J, 
both by the purport of the voices in heaven, 
v. 15, and by the ascriptions of praise, 
vv. 16 -18. This is the same again at the 
pouring out of the seventh vial, where the 
great ''oice from the throne announces" It 
is past," ch. xvi. 17: as we saw that it was 
at the opening of the S•'Venth seal, as indi
cated by the silence of half an hour. Each 
course of visions is complete in itself: each 
course of visions ends in the aceompli~h
ment of that series of divine actions which 
it sets forth. 7) That ns, when the prepa
ration for the seven angels to sound their 
trumpets is evolved out of the opening of 
the seventh seal, the vision of the seals is 
solemnly closed in by " there were thun
ders and voices and lightnings and an 
earthquake,'' so the vision of the trumpets 
is solemnly closed in by "there were light
nings and voices a1id thunders and a gi·eat 
hail." Thnt the similar occurrence, ch. 
xvi. 18, does not close the series of the 
vials, seems to be owing to special circum
stances belonging to the outpou1·ing of the 
se\•euth viul: see there (~h. xvi. 21). 8) 
That ag in vv. 3-;), which form the close 
of the yi:,;ion of the sculs, and the 01ic11iug 
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trumpets. 3 And another angel came 
and stood over the altar, having a 
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trumpets. 3 And another 
angel came and stood at 
the altar, having a golden 

of that of the trumpets, the offering of the 
prayers of the saints is the prominent fea
ture (sec uotes below), so iu the close of 
the series of the trumpets we have a pro
minent disclosure of the ark of the cove
nant of God, declaring and sealing His 
faithfulness to His Church. Simi!::rly ag,tin 
at the beginui11g of the series of the vials, 
we liave the temple of the tabernade of 
witness opeued. \Vhy we ham not a si
milar appearance at the close of that S<'ries, 
is to be aecounted for as above. 9) That, 
seeing that this eonrse of visions opens aud 
closes as last noticcil, it (to say nothing at 
present of the following series of the vials) 
is to be regarded as em bracing a course of 
judgments (for such evidently is every one 
of its six visions) inflicted in answer to those 
prayers, and forming a portion of tliat 
avenging invoked by the souls of the mar
tyrs in ch. vi. 10. 10) If this be so, then, 
as this series of visions is manifestly to be 
regarded as extending to the end of the 
whole period of ti me (compare ch. x. 7, "in 
tlie days of the voice of the seventli angel, 
when he was about to blow his trumpet, 
and the m;1Jstery of God was.finished," q·c.), 
we may fo irl.v say that it takes up the 
great world-wi<le vision of tlie seals at the 
point where it was said to the vengeance
invoking martyrs that "they slwuld ,1•est 
yet for a time :" and that the judgments of 
this series of visions occur 1luring the time 
of waiting. This view is confirmed by 
findin"' that tlie dwellers on tlie earth, 
upon ~hom the vengeance is invoked in 
ch. vi. 10, are the objects of vengeance 
during this series of judg1rients, compare 
ve1-. 13. 11) Iu reference to this la:st re
mark, we may observe that no one portion 
especially of the earth's inhabit.mts are 
pointed out as objeds of this series of 
judgments, but all the ungodly, as usurpers 

0

of the kingdom of Christ. This is plain, 
by the .expressions in the ascription of 
praise with which it closes, I mean, the 
kingdom of this world, &c. Earthly do
mination i~ cast down, and the Lord's 
KiiJO'dom is broucrht in. And it is also 

I:> I:> d . l plain, from the expression use m t iut 
same ascription of praise, "and to destro!I 
those tliat are destroying tlie earth," of 
what character have been these ungodly
the corrupters of the earth-the taint~rs 
and wasters of the means and accessones 
of life. 12) Whatever be the intcrprcta-

t!on wl.1ich follows from the foregoing con
SHlerat10ns, two canons must not be vio
lated. a) As in the case of the seals, so it 
is manifest here, from ch. xi. 18, "the time 
of the dead to be Judged is come," that the 
series of visions reaches forward to the 
time of the end, and is only terminated by 
the great events inrlicatcd in those words. 
And b) as yet, no p.1rlicular city, no espc· 
cial people is designated as the' subject of 
the apocalyptic vision. All is genl'ral. 
The earth, the trees, the grass, the sea, the 
waters, the lights of he~tven, mankind,
these are at present the objects in our 
field of view. There is as yet no throne of 
the beast, as in the outpoming of the Yials, 
ch. xvi. 10. The prophecy goes on be
coming more specific as it advances: and 
it is not for us to anticipate its course, nor 
to localize arnl individnalizc where it is as 
yet g-eneral and undefined. The further 
detafis will be treated as \\'e go 011). 

2. J First appearance oJ tile seven trum
pet-an.gels. And I saw (viz. during the 
symbolic silence, at the end of the half. 
hour. \Vhat now follows is not to be 
considered as in the interpretation chrono
logically consequent upon that which was 
indicated by the seals, but merely as in the 
vision chronologically consequent on that 
course of visions. The evolution of the 
cour~es of visions out of one another doeil 
not legitimately lead to the conclusion that 
the events 1·epresented by them are con
secutive in order of time. There are other 
and more important sequences than that 
of time: they may be independent of it, or 
they may concur with it) the seven angels 
which stand before God (compare Tobit 
xii 15, "I am Raphael, one of the seven 
holy angels, wl.icli present the prayers of 
tlie saints, and wlticli go in and out before 
[more properly, enter in before J the glor,I/ 
of tlie Holy One." The agreement is not 
eutire, inasmuch as here anotlter angel, 
and uot one of the seven, presently otters 
the prayers of the saints. These arc not 
the archangels, nor arn they the seven 
spirits of ch. iv. 5 : nor again are they 
merely seven angels selected 011 account 
of the seven trumpets : this is eutirely 
precluded by the article, the sei•en angels 
tvhich stand, &c. It is clear that the pas
sage in Tobit and the words here refor to 
the same matter, and that. the fact was 
part of that revelation with regard to the 
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ct'11se1·; and ihn·e tvas 
ofrr>11 1111fu liim m11ch i11-
0ce11.~e. thirl he sltu1ild o.U'er 
it wifh the pra.11ers of all 
s11i11ts 11p<m tlie poldeii 
CJ//ar 1t·.'1ic!i was brfo1·e the 

golden censer; and there was g·iven 
unto him mnd1 incense, that he 
should nringle it with <l the prayers d ch. v. a. 

of all the saints npon e the golJen e Exod: xu. 1. 
cl1. v1.0. 

altar which was before the throne. 

ordL'r and employments of the holy nng~ls, 
whil'h Sl'ClllS to han~ taken place llunng 
the eapti,ity), a.nd the~e were given. to 
them seven trumpets l u11der~ta11d, with 
intent that they themsc!Hs should blow 
thl·m). And another angel (11ot to be 
iLl,•ntitied wiLh Christ, as is do11e Ly lkde, 
Yitringu, Cnlovins, and others, and re
l'L'ntlv 'for dodriual reasons] by Elliott: 
f,ir t'irns confusion is introducecl into the 
whole im.1gery of the vision, in whic_h the 
Lord J ems is of hei'lrise present, nz., as 
the LnmL in the midst of the throne. In 
ch. v. 8, we ha\•e the twenty-four elders fall
ing- •lown with vials eontai11i11g the pr:1ycrs 
o( the saiuts: here we h:we an angel offer
ing incense that it may mingle with the 
pmyers on the hea\·culy altar. Any theolo
""il'al dit1ieult v which beloug-s to the one 
~ . ~ 

lwlougs alw to the other; and it is a canon 
whieh we must strictly observe in interpre
tatiu11, that we are not, on account of any 
suppo~ecl doctrinal propriety, to depart from 
the plaiu meauing of words. In ch. vii. 2 
we ha\·e "another angel" in the sense of a 
created angel [sec note there J: and would 
it be probable that St. John would after 
this, and l mnv adtl with his constant usag-e 
of the term tl1ronghout the Louk for angel 
in its ordinary sense, designate our Lord 
by this title? There is something to me 
for more rcvolti11g from theological pro
}Jriety in sueh a supposition, than iu an 
angel bci11g seen in the hcaYenly ministra
tions offt.•ring incense to mix with the 
prayers of the saints. It ought really to 
Le needless to remark, in thus advocating 
consistency of verbal interpretation, that 
no countenance is hereby giYcn to the 
invocation of angels: the whole tmth of 
their bd11g and ministration protesting 
ngainst such an iufereuce. They are sim
ply ministering spirits, and the action 
here described is a portion of thnt their 
miuigtry. Through Whom the prayers 
are offerec.l, we all know. He is our only 
:Mediator and channel of grace) ca.me 
and stood over (so that his form np
pearcd abm•e it; the altar being between 
the Apostle :md him) the altar (\'iz. 
the altar named ch. vi. 9, as the repeti
tion of the word with the article shews: 

see below on ver. 5), having a. golden censer 
(the wort! used signities ebc\\"hcrc the 
frankincense itself. But here it unqncs
tionn!.1 v means a censer; see Le low, Yer. 5, 
where the won! is the same. No argument 
can bederi ved from the censer being a golde1~ 
om'. The spirit of tl1e heavenly imagery 
will account fo1· this without goi11g further: 
we have, throughout, crowns [iv. 4], in
cense-vials [ "· 8], vengcauce-Yials, [xv. 
7]. girdles [xv. GJ, a measuring-recd [xxi. 
15 ], &c., all of the same costly metal). 
And there was given to him (vii. Ly 
divine appointment, through those minis
tering: not, by the saints who offered the 
prnyers, for two reasons: 1) because the 
incense is mcutiont:!d as something dis
tinct from the prayers of the sai11t~ ; see 
below: 2) uecaui;e 110 forcing of the ex
pression, there was given unto him, will 
extract this meaning from it. It is a 
frcqnent npocalyptic formula in rcfore11ce 
to those things or instruments with 
which, or actions by which, the minis
trations necessary to the progress of the 
Yii;ions are performed : compare eh. vi. 2, 
4 [twice], 8, 11, vii. 2, viii. 2, ix. 1, &l'.) 
much incense (see ch. v. 8, nml on the 
difference of the imagery, below), that he 
might give it to (so literally: various 
renderings an<l supplyiugs of the con
strnction have been devised: but the 
simple da!i\·e after "give it" app~nrs the 
only legiti1nate 011e : and the scme as 
expresscc..l by Calovius, "that he might 
11dd it to the prayers of the saints, and so 
make them prayers of sweet saYour." 
The oh,ieet was, to incense the pra.vers 
of the ::iaints: on the import, see below) 
the prayers of all the saints (not cmly 
now of those martyred ones iu ch. vi. 9: 
the trumpets which follow are in answer 
to the whole prayers of God's church. 
The martyrs' cry for vengeance is the 
loudest note, but all join) upon (the pre
position in the origi11al carries the i<lea 
of motion with it; which thus incensed 
were offered on the golden altar, &c. 
From what follows it would seem that 
the prayers were already before God : 
see below) the altar of gold which was 
before the throne (this may be a diifercnt 
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c i~i~exl'.·1~: 4 And f the smoke of the incense throne. 4 And the smoke 

ascended up to the prayers of the of_ the incense, which came 

saints out of the angel's hand before I wi~ht the prlayders of. the 
. sain s, ascen( e up before 

God. 5 And the angel took the I God out of tlie angel's 

censer, and filled it from the fire of. hand. 5 And the angel 
th l t d · I too le the censer, and filled 

e a ar, an cast it towards the: it with fire of the altar, 
1r ch. xvi. is. earth : and g there were th under- i and cast it into the earth : 

t No old Mss. ings t and voices and Ii' O'htni'nO'S 
1
1 and there were voices, 

Ir.ave tlr.e order ' J o o J 
IU ;,. the h and th k 6 A d l and thunderings, and light-
~i.1;~J~i... an ear qua e. n t le 

1 
nings,i and an eartltqualce. 

haa thunder- seven angels which had the seven 6 And the se11en anf1e/s 
lngs and I ., 
~~S~n~;1~~:, trumpets prepared themselves to, 1.vhich had tke seven trum
'"• Sinaitic d 7 A d th fi t d d : pets prepared themselves 
and Ike later SOUil • Il C rs t SOUil e ' t d • "'h fl 
J'atican a• in ' O soun • • .L. e rst angel 
the ~ezt. , P•ofJably th~ cha1lgt1 wtre made lo bring thunderings and ligbtniugs togefAtr. h ~ Sam. xxii. s. 
l Kings XIX. 11. Acts IV. SI. t So all our oltleat MSS. 

altar from that over which the 1mgcl 
was standing; or it may be the same 
further specified. The lattPr alternatil·e 
seems the more probable. We must not 
imagine that we have in these visions a 
counterpart of the Jewish tabernacle, or 
attempt to force the details into accordance 
with its arrangements. No such corre
spondence bas been satisfactorily made 
out : indeed to assume such here would be 
perhaps inconsistent with ch. xi. 19, where 
.first the temple of God in heaven is opened. 
A general analogy, in the use and character 
of the heavenly furniture, is all that we 
can look for). And the smoke of the 
incense ascended to (such again seems to 
be the only legitimate rendering of the 
dative in the original. The common one, 
" with," cannot be justified. The prayers, 
being already ofiered, received the smoke 
of the incense. The whole imagery in
troduces the fa.ct that those pru,verd are 
about to be answered in the following 
judgments) the prayers of the saints out 
of .the hand of the angel, before God 
(notice, that no counteuance is given by 
this vision to the idea of angelic inter
cession. The angel is simply a minister. 
The jncense [importing here, we may 
perhaps say, acceptability owing to the 
ripeness of the season in the divine pur· 
poses, so tl1at the prayers, lying un
answered before, become, by the folness 
of the time, acceptable as regards au iin
mediate reply J is given to him : he merely 
wafts the incense up, so that it mingles 
with the prayers. Diisterdieck well re
marks, that the angel, in performing 
sacerdotal offices, is but a fellow-servuut 
of the saints [ch. xix. 10], who a.re them-

selves priests [ch. i. 6, v. 10, vii. 15]). 
5.] And the angel took the censer 

(aftel' having usetl it as aliove, i.e. shaken 
from it the incense 011 the altar) and filled 
it (while the smoke was ascentling) from 
the fire of the altar (i. e. from the a~hes 
which were on the altar), a:id cast it 
{i.e. the fire with which the censer was 
filled: the hot ashes) towards the earth 
(to signify that the answer to the prayers 
was about to descentl in the fire of God's 
vengeance : see below, and compare Ezek. 
x. 2) : and there took place thunders 
and lightnings and voices and an earth
quake ("by means of the prayers of the 
saints," says Cornelius-a-lapide, "pray
ing for vengeance on the ungodly antl 
their persecutors, the fire of vengeance, 
viz. thunders, lightnings, and the follow
ing plagues of the seven angels and 
trumpets, was sent down on the ungodly." 
All these immediate consequences of the 
casting down of the hot m;hes on the 
earth are the symbolic precursors of the 
divine judgments about to be inflicted). 

One point must here be noticed: the 
intimate connexion between the act of this 
inccnse.offoring ungel and the seven trum · 
pets which follow. It belongs to them all; 
it takes place when now the seven ongels 
have had their trumpets give11 them, und 
this series of Yisions is introduced. So 
that every interpretation must take this 
into account: remembering that the judg· 
ments which follow are a11swers to the 
prayers of the saints, and are inflicted 011 

the enemies of the church. 
6.] And the seven angels which had the 

seven trumpets prepared themselves that 
they might blow (l'aiscd their trumpets to 
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11010,,/Pd. a11d f.~errfollowed i :rnd there was hail and fire mingle<l i ~~~k.xxX\'iii. 
IJ11il crnd _tire mingled t!'ith in bloo<l, and it WUS C::lSt k upon the k eh. xvU. 
blood, and t.'u~11 wn-e ca.~t, 

tlwir mouths, nncl stood iu attitude to blow 
tlwm). 

7-12. l The jfrst four trumpets. It 
has lWL'll~ before ub~rvcd, that as iu the 
n1"L' of t ht• St'<ll~. so lu•re, the first four arc 
rn:trkcd off from the last three. The uis
tinctiou is lwre made, not only, as tht•re, 
hv an iutrin~ic fentnre running through 
t i1e four. hut hy the voice of the eagle iu 
\'er. 13, introlh;cing those latter trumpets 
aml gi,·ing- them abo a di~tinguishing fea
ture. ~'I.ml as we there maintained [see note 
on ch. vi. Sl that any interpretation, to 11e 
rio·ht mm-t t:1ke iut.rnccotlllt this uifference 
betw~en the four and the three, so here 
abo. But in 0rtler to the taking into ac
count of this ditl'ercnce, we must gain some 
upproximate idea of its import. Does the 
intrir.~ic feature, common to these four 
pl:1gues, hear a general int€rpretation which 
\\ill suit their <'haractcr as distin~uishcd 
from the other three? I imagine It does. 
For, whereas each of tho~e three [or rather 
of the former two of them, for, as Lns been 
obsened, the sennth forms the solemn 
conclusion to the whole J evoh-es n course of 
plagues iucludi11g separate aud independent 
detail;:, these four arc connected and i11ter
c1epcnue11t. Their common feature is de
struction nnd corruption : not total, it is 
true, but partial : in each case to the 
amount expressed by the third part: bnt 
this fractional extent of action appears again 
under tl1e sixth trumpet, ch. ix. 15, 18, 
and therefore clearly must not be pressed 
as carrying the distinctive charactPr of tl1e 
fir:,,t four (on its import sec note below, 
ver. 7). It is in the ltind ofexercisewhieh 
their ngenc~· finds, that these fonr trumpets 
are especially distinguished. The plagues 
indicated by them are entirely inflicted on 
11alural objects: the earth, trees, grass, 
sea, rivers, lights of heaven: whereas those 
indieated by the two latter are expressly 
said to be inflicted on men, and not on na
tural objects: compare ch. ix. 4, 15. Surely, 
however those natural objects are in each 
case to be understocd, this is a point not 
lightly to be passed over. Nor can it fail 
to strike every unprejudiced student, that 
we must not, as is done by many exposi
tors, interpret the earth and grass and 
tree.11 as signifying nations and men in 
the former portion of the series of visions, 
and then, when the distinction between 
these and men is made in the latter part, 

be content with the litcrnl menning. With 
e,·ery ullowance for the incli~pntaLle i11lt'r· 
mixture, in many places, of liteml aud alle
gorical meanings, all 11nalogy requires thnt 
iu the same series of visions, when on1~ 
judgment is to destroy earth, trees, allll 
gmss, 1tutl another not to i11jure earth, 
trees, or gra~s, but men only, the earth, 
trees, and grass shonltl bear the snlllc 
meaning in the two cases. We may fairly 
say then, that the pbgues of the fonr 
former trumpets affect the accessories of 
life-the earth, the trees, the green gmss, 
the waters as means of transit untl of snb
sistelll:c, the lights of heaven :-whereas 
those of the lust two affect life itself, the 
formt>r by the infliction of pnin, the latter 
of death. 

A certain analogy may be noticed, but 
not a very close one, between these plngues 
and those in Egypt of olrl. The analogy 
is not close, for the order is not the same, 
nor nre all particulars contained in the one 
series which are contained in the other: 
but the resemLla11ce is far too striking to 
pass without remark. ·we have the hail 
and fire, the water turned to hlood, the 
darkness, the locu~.ts[, the infliction of 
death J : five, in fact, if not six, out of the 
ten. 'fhc Egyptian plagues are beyond 
doubt remembered in the sacred imagery, 
if they are not reproduced. 

The secret of iuter]'retation here I Le
lieve to be this : The whole seven trumpets 
bring before us the punishment of the 
enemies of God during the period indicated 
by their course. Thpse i•unishments an~ 
not merley direct inflictions of pl.tgues, but 
consist in great part of that judicial retri
bution on them that know not God, which 
arises from theiT own depravit.v, and in 
which their own sins RTe made to punish 
themselves. This kind of punishment 
comes before us especially in the four first 
trumpet-visions. The various natural acces
sories of life are ravaged, or are turned to 
poison. In the first, the earth and its 
produce are ravaged with fire : in the 
second, the sea is mingled with blood, and 
ships, which should have been for men's 
convenience, nre destroyed. In the third, 
the waters and springs, the essential re
freshments of life, are poisoned, aud death 
is occasioned by drinking of them. In the 
fourth, the natural lights of heaven nre 
darkened. So that I regard these fir11t four 
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t iio all our 
olcleat ilISii. earth: t and the third part of the i1pon the eartli: nnd the 

earth was burnt up, and the third third part of trees was 

trumpets as sctt.ing forth the gradual sub
jugation of the earth to Him whose king
dom it is in the end to become, by judg
ments intlicted on the trngodly, as regards 
the vitiating anrl destroying the ordinary 
means of subsistence, and comfort, and 
knowledge. In the details of these judg
ments, as also of the two following, there 
arc many particulars which I cannot inter
pret, and with regard to which it may he 
a question whetherthc.y are to be considered 
ns other than belonging to the requisite 
symbolic machinery of the prophecy. But 
in ccmfes!>ing this I must also say, that I 
have neve1· seen, in any apocalyptic Com
mcnt.ator, an interpretation of these de
tails at all approaching to verisimilitude: 
never any which is not obliged to force the 
plain sense of words, or the certain course 
of history, to make them fit the requisite 
theory. l\fan.v examples of these will be 
found in the history of apocalyptic inter
pretation given by Mr. Elliott in vol. iv. 
of his Honn A pocalypticre. 
7.J And the first blew his trumpet, and 
there took place bail and fire mingled 
in blood (i.e. the hail and the fire were 
mingled together in blood, as their flux 
or vehicle; the stones of hail and the 
balls of fire [not lightning J foll in a 
shower of blood, just as hail und firehalls 
commouly foll in a shower of rain. There 
is here manifestly nn allusion to the plRgue 
of hail in Egypt, of which it is said that 
"the fire ran along upon the ground:" 
"tltere was hail and jfre mingled with 
t!te liail," Exod. ix. 2'1· : but with the 
addition of the blood. With regard to this 
latter, we may remark, thnt both here and 
under the vials, where the earth, seas, and 
rivers are again the objects of the first 
three judgments, blood is a feature com
mon to all three. It appears rather to 
indicate a general character of the ,iudg
ments, than to require any special inter
pretation in each particular case. In blood 
is life: in the shedding, or in the appear
ing, of blood, is implied the destruction 
of life, with which, as a consequence, all 
these judgments must be accompanied), 
and it was cast into the earth (towards 
the surface of the earth): and the third 
part (this expression first occurring here, 
it will be well once for all to enquire into 
its menning in these prophecies. I may 
first say, that all special interpretations 

seem to 1~1e utte~·ly to have failed; e.g. 
that of Elliott, which would understand it of 
a trip11rtite divisiou of the Roman Empire 
at the time to which he assigns this judg
ment. It is fatal to this whole class of 
interpr<.'tations, that it is not said the hail 
&c. were cast on a third part, but that 
the destruction occasioned by them ex
tended to a thinl part of the earth on 
which they were cast. And this is most 
expressly declared to be so iu this first 
crise, by all green grass being also de
stroyed, not a thirll part: a fact of which 
this interpretation takC's no notice. It is 
this mixture of the fractional tliird with 
other designations of extent of mischief, 
which wili lead us I believe to the right 
interpretation. We find it again under 
the third trumpet, where the star 'Vorm
wood is crrst "on the third part of the 
rivers, and on t!te springs of the waters:" 
the result being- that the third part of the 
waters was embittered. This lax usnge 
would of itself lead us to suppose that 
we are not to look for strict definite
ness in the interpretation. And if we rcft>r 
to the prophecy in Zech. xiii. 7 ff., where 
the import is to announce judgment on a 
greater part and the escape of a remnant, 
we find the same tripartite division: "And 
it shall come to pass, that in all the land, 
saith tliP Lord, two parts the1·ein shall 
be cut o.-ff and die, but the third shall be 
left therein. And I will bring the third 
pnrt through the fire, g-c." Nay, in the 
Apocalypse itself: we have the third part 
used where the sense can hardly but be 
similarly indefinite: e.g., under the sixth 
trumpet, ch. ix. 15, 18, and xii. 4, where 
it is said that the dragon's tail "draweth 
tlte third part of the stars of heaven : " 
the use of the present shewing that it 
is rat.her a general power, than a par
ticular event which is designated. Com
pare again the use of " the fourth part of 
the earth," in ch. vi. 8, and of "the tentli 
part of the city," in ch. xi. 13. All these 
seem to shew, that such prophetic ex
pressions are to be taken ra~hcr iu th?ir 
import as to amount, than m any strict 
fractional division. Here, for instance, I 
would take the pen·ading third part as 
signifying, that though the judgment is 
undoubtedly, as to extent, fearful and 
sweeping, yet that God in ii:flicting. it, 
spares more than he smites : two-thirds 
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b11r11t "Ji. and all ,Qree11 imrt 1 of trees was burnt up, and all 1 r,n._ii. l~. ch. IX. 4. 

pm.•s was bul'llt "/>· !!TCCll grass was burnt up. 
~And the se1•011d angfl .... 
unrnded. and as it were S And the second angel sounded, 
a oreat 11101rntai11 b1m1i11,q m and as it were a. great mountain m 1~~~~\~i\. 
1cith fire wa.o cast into the burning with fire was cast into the 
sea :

0 

a11d the tl1ird part 
of the sea became blood j sea : n and the third part of the sea n ch. xvi. 3. 

9 a11d the third part ~f the o became blood· 9 P and the third 0 Ezek .. ~iv. lil. 
1 pch.X\I,3, 

creatures which n·ere i11 the f tl t 1 · h r • • 

d 
, t r·. 1. d 

1

11art o 1e crea nres w nc '' e1c in 
sea, an 11nt ~fe, c ie ; . • 
and the third part oft the sea, and had life, cl1ccl; and the 
the ships 1cere deslroged. third part of the ships were cle-
10 .A11d the third a11gel t l 
sounded, a11d ihae fell a s royc( · . 
great sfa;· f,.om hearen, 10 And the third angel sounded, 
burning as it 1cere a fm~p, 1 q and there foll a great star from q r_,3 .. xiv. u. 
and it fell upon the tltml I • l r l . ell. ix. 1. 

t if th 
. l i heaven, burmng as a amp, anc. it rch. xvi.4. 

par o e ni·ers, am I '. • • 
upon the fountains of fell upon the third part of the nvers, 

[ an<l upon the fountains of the waters; 

e~cape in each rase, while one is smitten) 
of the earth (i. e. plainly of the surface 
of the earth, and that, of the cultivated 
soil, which admitted of such a den1stn
tion) was burnt up (rn that the fire 
prevails in the pl:igue, not the hail nor 
the blood), and the third part of the 
trees (in all the earth, not in the third 
part) was burnt up, and all green 
grass (upon earth: no longer a third 
part : possiLly liecause green grass would 
tirst and unarni<lalily every where scorch 
up at the approach of such a plague, 
whereas the hardier crops and trees might 
partially escape) was burnt up. 
8.J Alld the second angel blew his 
trumpet: and as it were a great moun
tain burning with fire was cast in to the 
sea (fir~t, by the as it were, that which was 
cast into the sea was not a mountain, but 
only a burning mass so large as to look 
like one. Then, it was this mass itself, 
not any thing proceeding from it, which 
was cast down. So that the introduction 
of a rolcano into the imagery is quite 
unjustifialile. In the language [hardly in 
the sense] there seems to be a reminiscence 
of J er. Ii. 25, "I will make thee a burnt 
mountain." It is remarkable that there 
the mountain shoulcl be characterized as 
" 0 destroging mou11tain ... which de
stragest all the eartli :" compare our ch. 
xi. 18) : and the third part of the sea. 
became blood (so in the Egyptian plague 
the Nile and all the Egyptian waters. 
By the non-conaequence of the result of 

the fiery moss falling into tlie sea is again 
represented to us that in the iutlidion of 
this plague from above, the instl"llmrnt of 
it is merely described as it appeared (as it 
were), not as it really was. So that all 
ideas imported into the interpretation 
which take the mountain, or the .fiei~y 
character of it, as elements in the sym· 
bolism, are departures from the real intent 
of the description): and the third part of 
the creatures [that were] in the sea (not, 
as Elliott, "in the third part of the sea," 
but in the wholf'. Nor again must we 
stretch the words " in tl1e sea" to mean 
the maritime consts, nor the island~, nor the 
transmarine province~: a usage not evc•n 
shewn to exist by the examples cited by him) 
died (compare Exocl. vii. 17-21), those 
which have life (animal souls), and the 
third part of the ships were destroyed 
(another inconsequent result, and teaching 
us as before. We may remark, at the 
end of this second trumpet, that the jmlg
ments inflicted by these first two are dis
tinctly those which in ch. vii. 3 were held 
back until the servants of God were sealed: 
"Hurt not tlie ea.rth, nor the sea, nor 
tlie trees, imtil we have sealed, ifc." So 
that, as bPfore generally remarked, the 
place of these trumpet-plagues must be 
sought after t.hat sealing; and conse
quently l see there J in very close conjunc
tion with the day of the Lord itself). 

10.] And the third angel blew 
his trumpet, and there fell from heaven 
a great star burning as a lamp, and it 
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t Exod. xv. 23. 
J~r. ix. lli. 
& xxiii.15. 

11 sand the name of the star is 
called Wormwood : t and the third 
part of the waters became worm
wood; and many men died of the 
waters, because they were made 
bitter. 

wafers; 11 and the name 
of lite star is called 1Vorm
wood : and the third part 
of the wate1·s became worm
wood; and many men died 
of the waters, because the.I/ 
were made bitter. 12 And 
tlte fourth angel sounded, 
and the third part of tlte 
sun was smitten, and the 
third part of the moon, 
and the third pa1·t of the 
stars ; so as the third part 
oftliem was darkened, and 
the day shone not for a 
tltird part of it, and the 
night likewise. I3 And I 
beheld, and heard an angel 

u rsa. xiii. io. 12 u And the fourth angel sounded, 
Amos viii.O. 

and the third part of the sun was 
smitten, and the third part of the 
moon, and the third part of the 
stars ; that the third part of them 
might be darkened, and the day 
might not shine for the thir<l part of 
it, and the night in like manner. 

x i1'~~~~1 :: 13 And I saw x and heard an eagle t 
t So all our o!d~1t MSS. 

fell upon the third part of the rivers an:l 
upon the fountains of the waters (it can 
hardl.v be said, as Diisterdieck, that we 
are here as mttttcr of course to under
stand, on the third part of the fountains, 
any more than we are to limit "all green 
grass" in ver. 7 to ttll the grass within 
the third part of t.he earth). And the 
name of the star is called Wormwood 
(in the original, A.psinllios. The medi
cinal use of the plant was known to the 
ancients), and the third part of the 
waters became (was turned into) worm
wood: and many [of the] men (who 
dwelt by these waters: such may be the 
force of the art. But the expression may 
he general: many men) died from the 
waters, because they were embittered 
(compare the converse history, ExoJ. xv. 
23 ff., of the bitter waters being made 
sweet by ca~ting a certain tree into them. 
See also 2 Kings ii. 19 ff. The question 
whether wormwood was a deadly poison 
or not, is out of place here. It is not said 
that all who drnnk, died. And the effect 
of any bitter drug, however medicinally 
valuable, being mixed with the water 
ordinarily used, would be to occasion 
sfokness and death. It is hardly possible 
to read of this third plague, and not to 
think of the deadly effect of those stl'ong 
spirituous drinks which are in fact water 
turned into poison. The very name ah
•inthe is not unknown in their nomen-
. clature : nod there is no effect which could 
be so aptly described by the falling of fire 
into water, as this, which results in ardent· 

spirit,-in that which the simple islanders 
of the South Sea call firewater. That this 
plague may go ou to destroy even this 
fearful proportion of the ungodly in the 
latter cfays, is far from impoi::sible, con
sidering its prcvaleuce eveu now in some 
pnrts of the civilized world. But I meu
tion this rather as au illustration, than as 
an interpretation). And the fou1·th angel 
blew his trumpet: and the third part of 
the sun was struck (it is not said, as in 
the case of the former three trumpets, 
with ivhat. And this absence of an in
strument in the fourth of these correlative 
visions perhaps tcaC'hes us not to attribute 
too much import to the instruments by 
which the previous ones are brought 
about. It is the stroke itself, not its 
instrument, on which attention should be 
directed) and the third part of the moon 
and the third part of the stars, that the 
third part of them might be darkened, 
and the day might not shine during the 
third part of it (the limitation of the 
third part is now manifestly to time, not 
to brightness. So A. V. rightly, "for a 
third part of it." That this consequence 
is no natural one following upon the ob
scuration of n third portiou of the sun, &c., 
is not to be alleged as any objection, but 
belongs to the altogether supernatural 
region in which these visions are situated. 
Thus we have a globe of fire turning sea
water to blood-a burning star embitter
ing the waters: &c. ), and the night in 
like manner (i. e. the night as far as she 
iq, by virtue of the moon and stars, a time 
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Jl.11i11,q f1iro11gh the midst of 
hear·e11, sa.11il1g 1lJilh a loud 
1·oice, TJ" ue, tl'oe, tl'Oe, to 
th .. i111iabilers of t1ie earth 
b,rt reason of the other 
1·oices of t1ie trumpet of the 
three angels, which are yet 
to so1111d .' 

AUTHORIZED VERSION REVISED. 

flying through the midst of heaven, 
sayinO' with a loud voice Y Woe Y ch. •1 · u. 

' b ' ' &:ii. u. 
woe, woe, to the inhabiters of the 
earth by reason of the other voices 
of the trumpet of the three angels, 
which are about to sound! 

IX. l A.nd the fifth angel 
sounded, and I saw a star 
fall from heaven unto the 
earth: and to him was 
given the key of the bottom-

IX. 1 And the fifth angel sounded, 
8 and I saw a star fallen out of a Luke.'!· 1R. 

ch. vlu.10. 

heaven unto the earth : and to him 
was given the key of b the pit of the b J,uke ':'.iii. sI. 

ch. :nu. 8. 

of light. And this is far more so under 
the glorious Eastern moon and stars, than 
in our mist-laden climate). 

13. J Introduction of the three remain
i11g trumpets by three woes. And I saw 
and heard an (literally, one. This may 
carry meaning-a single or solitary eagle, 
-as might also be the case in ch. xviii. 21, 
see there) eagle (hardly to be identified 
with the eagles of ,'.\Jatt. xxiv. 28: for 1) 
that saying is more proverbial than pro
phetic: and 2) any application of that say
ing woulcl be far more aptly reserved for 
our ch. xix. 17. Nor again is the eagle a 
bird of ill omen, as Ewald says: nor a con
trast to the dO\·e in John i. 32, ns Heng
stenberg: but far more probably the sym
bol of judgment and vengeance rushing to 
its prey, as in Deut. xxviii. 49; Hos. viii. 1; 
Hab. i. 8. Nor again is it to be understood 
ns an angel in eagle's shape: but a veri
table eagle in the vision. Thus we have 
the altar speaking, ch. xvi. 7) flying in 
mid-heaven (i.e. in the south or noon-day 
sky, where the sun reaches the meridian. 
So that the word does not signify the space 
intermediate between heaven and earth, 
but as above. And the eagle flies there, 
to be seen and heard of all. I may also 
notice that the whole expression favours 
the true reading, eagle, as against the sub
stituted "angel"), saying with a loud 
voice, Woe, woe, woe, to those that dwell 
upon the earth (the objects of the ven
geance invoked in the prayers of the mar
tyrs, ch. vi. 10 : the ungodly world, as 
distinguished from the church) by reason 
of the remaining voices of the trumpet 
(the singular is used generically : the 
three voices all having this common to 
theru, that they are the sound of a trum
pet) of the three angels who are about 
to blow. 

CH. IX.-XI.] The la8t three, or woe-

& x:i. l. ver. 2, 11. 

trumpets. These, as well as the first four, 
have n character of their own, correspond
ing in some measure to that of the visions 
at the opening of the three last seals. The 
particulars related under them are separate 
nnd detailed, not symmetrical and cor· 
respondent. And as in the seals, so here, 
the seventh forms rather the solemn con
clusion to the whole, thnn a distinct judg
ment of itself. Here also, as there, it is 
introduced by two episodical passages, 
having reference to the visions which are 
to follow, and which take up the thread 
of prophecy again at a period previous to 
things detailed before. 

1-12.J Thefifth, or first Woe trumpet. 
And the fifth angel blew his trumpet, and 
I saw a star fallen (not, as A. V. fall, 
which gives an entirely wrong view of the 
transactions of the vision. The star had 
fallen before, and is first seen as thus 
fallen) out of heaven to the earth (the 
reader will at once think on Isa. xiv. 12, 
" How art thou fallen from heaven, 0 
Lucifer, son of the morning ! " And on 
Luke x. 18, " I beheld Satan as lightning 
fall from heaven." And, doubtless, as the 
personal import of this star is made clear 
in the following words, such is the refer
ence here. We may also notice that this 
expression forms a connecting link to an
other place, ch. xii. 9, in this book, where 
Satan is represented as cast out of heaven 
to the earth : see notes there. It is hardly 
possible, with some Commentators, to un
derstand a good angel by this fallen star. 
His description, as well as his work, cor
responds only to an agent of evil. Andreas 
i11 obliged to distort words to bring in this 
view: "descended upon earth; for this is 
meant by fallen," is enough to condemn 
any interpretation), and there wa11 given 
to him (was given, as usual, for the pur
pose of the part which he is to bear in the 
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abyss. 2 And he opened the pit of less pit. 2 And he opened 

c Joel ii. 2, 10. the abyss ; and c there arose a smoke the bottomless pit; and 

f . there arose a smoke out 
out o the pit, as the smoke of a of tlie pit, as the smoke 

great furnace ; and the sun and the of a great furnace; and 

air were darkened by reason of the the sun and the air 
were darkened by reason 

smoke of the pit. 3 And out of the of the smoke of the pit. 

d Exod. x. '· smoke came forth d locusts over the 3 And there came oui of 
Judg. vii. 12. h d th k l t t' eart : an unto them was given e smo e ocus s upon i1e 

ever. 10. 
earth: and unto them was 

power, e as the scorpions of the earth given power, as the scor-

have power. 4 And it was com- pions of tlie earth have 

mantled them r that they should not power. 4 And it was com-
manded them that tlte.11 

g ch. viii. 7. hurt g the grass of the earth, neither should not hurt tlie grass 

f ch. vi. 6. 
& vii. 3. 

any green thing, neither any tree; of tlie earth, neither an.If 

but only those men which have not green thing, neither ai1:11 
tree; but onl.I/ those men 

h the seal of God upon their fore- whicli have not the seal of h ch. vii. 3. 
See E>:od. 
xii. 23. 
Ezek. ix A. 

heads. 5 And it was given to them God in their foreheads. 
& And to them it was given 

vision) the key of the pit of the abyss 
(viz. of hell, which in the visiou is a vast 
profundity opening by a pit or shaft upon 
the surface of the earth, imagined as shut 
down by a cover, nnd locked. This abyss 
is in the Apocalypse the habitation of the 
devil and his angels: compare ver. 11, ch. 
xx. 1, 3 : see also ch. xi. 7, xvii. 8. See 
further in note on ch. xx. 10), and he 
opened the pit of the abyss, and there 
went up smoke from the pit as smoke of 
a great furnace (see Gen. xix. 28), and the 
sun was darkened and the air (not mean
ing, the air inasmuch as it receives its 
light from the sun: for the sun may be 
obscured, as by a cloud, without the n.ir 
being darkened) by reason of the smoke 
of the pit. And out of the smoke (which 
therefore was their vehiele or envelope) 
came forth locusts into (towards, over, so 
as to spread ovt>r: it gives more the sense 
of distributiou than "upon" would) the 
earth, and there was given to them 
power as the scorpions of the earth (not 
as noting any distinction between land 
and water·scorpions, as Ewald, but be
cause the scorpions are natural and of the 
earth, whereas these locusts are infernal 
and not of nature) have power (viz. to 
sting, as below explained): and it was 
commanded them that they shall not 
hurt the grass of the earth, nor yet 
every (i. e. any) green thing, nor yet 
every (any) tree (the usual objects on 
which locusts prey: compare Exod. x. 13, 

15), but only (literally, except: the former 
sentence being regarded as if it had run, 
"that they should hurt notl1i11g,"-aud 
then "except" follows naturally) the 
men, the which (so literally: it designates 
the clnss or kinJ) have not the seal of 
God upon their foreheads (this, as before 
noticed, fixes tliis fifth trumpet to the 
time following the sealing in ch. vii. It 
denotes a plag-ue which falls on the un
believing inhabitants of the enrth afte1· 
the servants of God have been marked 
out among them, and of which the saints 
are not partaken•. Either then it denotes 
something purely spil'itunl, some misery 
from which those are £:xcmpt who have 
peace with God,-which can hardly hr, 
consistently with vv. 5, 6,-or it takes 
place in a state totally different from this 
present one, iu which the wheat and tares 
are mingled together. One or other of 
these considerations will at once dismiss 
by far the greater nurn bcr of interpreta
tions. 'l'he fact of l\1ahomet's mission 
being av6weJiy against corrupt Chris
tianity as idolatry, does not in the re· 
motest degree ans\\·e1· the conditions. In 
the very midst of this corrupt Christianity 
were at that time God's elect scattered up 
and down : and it is surl'ly too much to 
sny that every sneh person escaped scath· 
less from the Turkish sword). And it was 
given to them (allotted to them by God 
as the limit of their appointed work and 
office: here the statement expresses rnthl'r 
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fli,d fllf'// slia11ld 11of ki/l 1\ that they should not kill them, i but I cvhc/ijJ.· 
th.-111. but tlwt t!1e.11 should that they should he tormented five 
be t1>r111e11fi'd ./i 1·e 111011t!1s:, , • 
a;id their tor111e11t was as months: and the1r torment is as the 
the tor111e11f ql a scorpion, torment of a scorpion, when it hath 
idie1i he striketh a man. stricken a man. 6 And in those 
6 A.11d in those da11s shall 
me11 .~eek death, a;1d shall: days k shall men seek death, and" f~: \\i·1~1: 
11~f .fi11d .it; and shall de-\ shall not find it; and shall vehe- ~~~~i'.\iii_:i. 
sire to die, a11d death shall: mently desire to die, and death shall 
flee fl'om fht:m. 7 .And the, 

1 ·shapes of the locusts were' flee from them. 7 And the shapes l Joel ii.4. 

like 1111to horses prepared of the locusts were like unto horses 
u11/(l b11itle; alld on their prepared for war . m and On their rn Nahum iii. 
heads were as it were ' 17-

crorcns like gold, and their heads were as it were crowns like 
gold, n and their faces were as the n Dan. vii. s. 

the limitation than the extension of the 
grant) that they should not kill them 
(the unsealed), but that they (the un
sealed: the subject is changed) shall be 
tormented five months (the reason seems 
to be correct, which se\·eral Commentators 
have given for this number being chosen: 
viz., that fixe months is the ordinary time 
in the ~·ear during which locusts commit 
their ravages. At all events we arc thus 
in some measure delivered from the end
less perplexities of capricious fancy in 
which the historical interpreters involve 
us) : and their torment (i. e. that of the 
sufferers) is as the torment of (arising 
from) a scorpion, when it has smitten 
(by its bite or sting) a man. And in 
those days men shall seek death (observe 
the transition of the stvle from the de
scriptive to the prophetic. For the first 
time the Apostle ceases to be the exponent 
of what he saw, and becomes the direct 
organ of the Spirit), and shall not find it: 
and they shall vehemently desire (desire 
alone is not strong enough) to die. and 
death fleeth (the pres., of the habitual 
avoidance in those dayl!) from them (the 
longing to die arisl!S from the excruciating 
pain of the sting. See J er. viii. 3. 
I cannot forbear noticing as we pass, the 
caprice of historical interpreters. On the 
command not to kill the men, &c., in ve:r. 
5, our principal modern historical inter
preter 8ays, "i.e. not to annihilate them 
as a political Christian body." If then the 
same rule of interpretation is to hold, the 
present verse must mean that the "poli
tical Christian body" will be so sorely 
beset by these Mahomctan locusts, that 
it will \·ebemeutly deeire to be annihilated, 

and not find any way. For it surely can
not be allowed that the killing of men 
should be said of their annihilation as a 
political body in one verse, and the.ir 
desiring to die in the next should be said 
of something totnlly dilferent, and appli
cable to their individual misery). 
7.J The Apostle now returns to the de
scription of the locusts themselves. And 
the shapes of the locusts [were] like 
horses made ready for war (this resem
blance,-compare Joel ii. 4, " the appear
ance of them is as the appearance of 
horses," -has been noticed by travellers. 
Ewald remarks that one German nnme for 
the grasshopper is Heu-pferd, the g1·ass
horse. And especially does the likeness 
hold good when the horse is equipped for 
war; the plates of the horse's armour being 
represented by the hard laminre of the 
outer shell of the locust: see below, ver. 9), 
and on their heads as it were crowns like 
unto gold (it is 11ot easy to say what this 
part of the description imports. An at· 
tempt has been made to apply it to the 
turban : but granting some latitude to the 
word crowns, like gold will hardly bC'at· 
this. The appearance of a turban, even 
when ornamented with gold, is hardly 
golden. I should understand the words, 
of the head actually ending in a crown
shaped fillet which resembled gold in its 
material, just as the wings of some of the 
beetle tribe might be said to blaze with 
gold and gems. So we have below, "the.If 
had breastplates as it WP.re breastplates of 
iron :" the material not being metallic, but 
only as it were metallic. Some umler11tand 
these crown~ of soldiers' helmets : but this 
is quite arbitrary nutl gratuitous): and 
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o Joel i. 6. 

faces of men. 8 And they had hair faces were as the faces of 

as the hair of women and o their men. s .A_nd they had hair 
' • as the hair of women, and 

teeth were as the teeth of hons. their teeth were as the teeth 

9 And they had breastplates, as it of lions. 9 And they had 

b t 1 t f · d th breastplates, as it were were reas p a es o iron ; an e z. t l t if · d . . . ureas p a es o iron; an 
soun<l. of their wmgs was P as the the sound of their wings p Joel ii.5-7. 

sound of chariots of many horses was as the sound of cha. 
· t t 10 A d th h riots of many horses run· t So all our 

oldeat MSS. ru.nni~g o war . . n ey . ave ning to battle. 10 And 
tails hke unto scorpions, and stmgs they had tails like unto 

in their tails : q and in their tails scorpions, and there were q vcr. 5. 

t And ir 
omitttd by 
all OUT oldtrt 
Mi;S. 

r Eph. ii. 2. 
aver. 1. 

was their power to hurt men five 
months. 11 t r They have as king 
over them s the angel of the abyss, 
whose name in the Hebrew tongue 
is Abaddon, but in the Greek tongue 

stings in their tails : and 
their power was to hurt 
men five months. 11 And 
they had a king over them, 
which is the angel ef the 
bottomless pit, whose name 
in the Hebrew tongue is 
Abaddon, but in the Greek 

their faces [were] as the faces of men 
(Diisterdieck well observes, that we must not 
suppose them actually to have had human 
faces, but that the face of the locust, which 
under ordinary circumstances has a distant 
resemblance to the human countenance, 
bore this resemblance even more notably in 
.the case of these supernatural locusts. It 
is not their faces icere the faces of men, 
but, "were as the faces of men." Nor again 
can we agr~e with the idea that men is 
here used to designate the male sex: an 
interpretation recommended here,-the gc· 
neral word in the original importing both 
sexes,-by the wish to introduce the mous
tache of the Arabs. It is much more 
natural to take the general term in its 
usual and wider meaning :-their faces were 
like human faces: and then comes the 
limitation, not in the face, but in another 
particular), and they had hair as the hair 
of women (i.e. long and flowing, 1 Cor. xi. 
14 f. De Wette quotes from Niebuhr an 
Arabic proverb in which the antlers of 
locusts are compared to tlie hair of girls. 
But perhaps we must regard the compari
son as rather belonging to the supernatural 
portion of our description. Ewald would 
understand the hair on the legs, or on the 
bodies, of the locusts, to be meant, refer
ring to rough caterpillars, Jer. Ii. 27. 
To infer, from this feature, licentiousness 
as a characteristic in the interpretation, is 
entirely beside the purpose): and their 
teeth were as the teeth of lions (so also of 

the locust in Joel i. 6. Eward rightly de
signates as very doubtful a fancied resem· 
blance to a lion in the under jaw. We 
may observe that this, as some other fea. 
tures in the description, is purely graphic, 
and does not in any way apply to the 
plague to be inflicted by these mystic 
locusts), and they had breastplates as 
iron breastplates (the plate which forms 
the thorax of the natural locust, was in 
their case as if of iron), and the sound of 
their wings [was] as a sound of chariots 
of many horses (by the two genitives the 
sound of both, the chariots and the horses, 
is included. The chariots are regarded as 
an appendage to the horses) as they run to 
war. And they have tails like to scor
pions (i.e. to the tails of scorpions), and 
stings (viz. in their tails: this is the parti
cular especinlly in which the comparison 
finds its aptitude): and in their tails is 
their power to hurt men five months (see 
above on ver. 5). They have as king over 
them (or, "they have a kiug over them, 
vi:l." •... It favours this last alternative, 
that in this pnrticular, of having a king, 
they are distinguished from natural locusts: 
for Prov. xxx. 27, "tlie locusts have no 
king") the angel of the abyss ; his name 

. is in Hebrew Abaddon (i.e., perdition; used 
in the Old Test. for the place of perdition, 
Orcus, in Job xxvi. 6; Prov. xxvii. 20, in 
both of which places it is joined with Hades 
(Sheol),-Ps. lxxxviii. 12; Job xxviii. 22. 
In all these places the Septuagint tmns· 
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t,111p11e h1.1il1his111111'.e .lpol- i he hath his name A poll yon. 12 t One t ch. viii. 1s. 
l11M1. 1~ One 11·oe 1s past; ' · t b l Id t} · 1 1 h 1 , th I woe is pas ; e io , iere come nut , 1f o , , ere come 

i1co 1c·oes more hereafter. two woes more after these things. 
13 .111d the si.l'lh angel 13 And the sixth angel sounded, 
sou11ded, and I lieard a and I heard a voice from the 
t•oice from the fo11r hor-11s 
of the goldeil altar which [four] t horns of the golden altar t .~h,:n~~~1~i!. 
is before God, l4 saying to which is before God, 14 sayinQ' to Wt havt lotre 

~ but two VtTJ! 

the siJ:ih angel which had the sixth angel which had the ::~;~ftt1a":~s .. 
the trumpet, Loose thefortr the Alezan-

trumpet Loose the four angels drin•omit• 
, Co~~~ 

tAt SiRaitic 01J&it1 allogttltrr ti'" 1110rd• from the four horns of: reading, I heard the voice of the golden alt1u, &c. 

lators express it by perdition (apoleia). 
So that this is the local name personified : 
or ruther perhaps that abstract name per
sonified, from which the local import itself 
is derind), and in the Greek he has for 
his name Apollyon (the name seems chosen 
from the Sevtuagint word apoleia: sec 
above. It is a question, who this 
angel of the abyss is. Perhaps, for accu
rate distinction's sake, we must not iden
tify him with Satan himself,-compare ch. 
xii. 3, 9,-but must regard him as one of the 
principal of the bad angels). The one (first) 
woe hath passed: behold, there cometh 
(singular, the verb applying simply to that 
which is future, without reference as yet to 
its plurality) two woes after these things. 

There is an endless Babel of allegorical 
and historical interpretation of these locusts 
from the pit. The most that we can say 
of their import is, that they belong to a 
series of judgments on the ungodly which 
will immediately precede the second advent 
of our Lord : that the various and myste
rious particulars of the vision will no doubt 
clear themselves up to the church of God, 
when the time of its fulfilment arrives: 
but that no such clearing up has yet taken 
place, a very few hours of research among 
histories of apocalyptic interpretation will 
serve to convince any reader who is not hirn
E'elf the servant of a preconceived system. 

13-21.J The sixth Trumpet. And the 
sixth angel blew his trumpet, and I heard 
a voice (literally, one voice : but it is 
doubtful, in the uncertain authenticity of 
the word four, whether any stress is to be 
laid on this one or not. Vitringa gives it 
the emphasis,-" that the four horns si
multaneously uttered, not a diverse, but 
one and the same voice:" and so Hengsten
berg. The allegorical interpreters give it 
various imports-the agreement of the four 
Gospels,-that of the prayers of exiled 
Jews, &c.) out of the [four] horna of 
the golden alta.r which was before God 

(the same altar as that previously men
tioned in ch. yiii. 3 nnd vi. 9, where see 
notes. From ch. xvi. 7 it would appear 
that the voice probably proceeded from the 
altar itself, represented as uttering the cry 
of vengeance for the blood shed on it; com
pare ch. vi. 9, with which cry of the mar
tyred saints the whole series of retributive 
judgments is connected. The reading of 
the Sinaitic MS. [see margin] is very re
markable, and may represent the original 
text. 'fo suppose that the cry from the 
altar is indicative of an altar having been 
the scene of some special sin on the part of 
the men of Roman Christendom, and so 
to apply it to the perversions of Christian 
rites in the Romish Church, is surely to 
confuse the whole imagery of the vi~ion. 
For it is not of any altar in the abstract 
that we are reading, but of the golden altar 
which was before God, where the prayers 
of the saints had been offered by the angel, 
ch. viii. 3, 5: and the voice is the result of 
those prayers, in accordance with which 
those judgments are inflicted. The 
horns aga;n, representing the enceinte of 
the altar, not any special rites with which 
the horns of an altar were concerned, can
not be pressed into the service of the abovc
noticed interpretation, but simply belong 
to the propriety of that heard and seen. 
The voice proceeded from the surface of 
the altar, on which the prayers had been 
offered : and that surface was bounded by 
the hor.ns) saying to the sixth angel, who 
had the trumpet (viz. that one now before 
us,-belonging to the present vision), Loose 
(it is too much to say that the angel him
self is made the ·active minister of this 
loosing : we do not read "and he went and 
loosed " following, but simply " and the 
four angels, &c. were loosed." We must 
therefore believe that the command is 
given to him only in so far as he is the 
representative and herald of all that takes 
place under his trumpet-blowing) the four 
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which are bound u on the great 
river Euphrates. 15 And the four 
angels were loosed, which had been 
prepared against the hour, and day, 
and month, and year, that they 
might slay the third part of men. 
16 And x the number of the armies 
Y of the horsemen were two hundred 
thousand thousand : z and I heard 
the number of them. 17 And after 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

angels which are bound in 
the great river Euphrates. 
15 .A.nd the four angels 
were loosed, wltich were 
prepared for an hour, and 
a day, and a month, and a 
year,jor to ~·lay tli.e third 
part of men. IG And the 
number of the army of t!te 
horsemen were two hundred 
tlwusand thousand : and I 
heard the number of them. 
17 And tl111s I saw the 

this manner I saw the horses in the horses fo the vision, and 
them that sat on tliem, 

vision, and them that sat on them, 

angels which are bound (so A. V. rightly : 
"are bound" is the true perfect passive, 
not "have been bouncl ") on (not "in," 
as A. V.) the great river Euphrates (the 
whole imagery here has been a crux of the 
interpreters : as to who these angels arc, 
and what is indicated by the locality here 
described. I will only venture to point out, 
amidst the surging tumult of controversy, 
one or two points of apparent refuge to 
which we must not betake ourselves. First, 
we must not yiehl to the temptation, so 
attractive at first sight, of identifying these 
four angeh with the fom angels standing 
on the four corners of the earth and hold
ing in the four winds, in ch. vii. 1 ff. For 
the mission of these angels is totally dis· 
tinct from theirs, as the locality is also. 
There is not a syllable of winds here, nor 
any hurting of earth, sea, or trees. Se
condly, the question need not perplex us 
here, whether these are good or bad angels: 
for it does not entt>r in any way into con
sideration. They simply appear, as in other 
parts of this book, as ministers of the divine 
purposes, and pass out of view as soon as 
mentioned. Here, it would almost seem 
as if the angelic persons were little more 
than personifications: for they are imme
diately resolved into the host of cavalry. 
Thirdly, that there is nothing in the text 
to prevent "the great river Euphrates" 
from being meant literally. Diisterclieck 
maintains, that because the rest of the 
vision has a mystical mcooing, therefore 
this local designation must have one also: 
and that if we are to take the Euphrates 
literally and the rest mystically, endless 
confusion would be introduced. But this is 
quite a mistake, as the slightest considera
tion will shew. It is a common practice in 

Scripture allegory to intermingle with its 
mystic language liternl designations of time 
aud place. Take for insta))(;e the allegory in 
Ps. lxxx. 8, 11, "Thou liast brought a vine 
out of Egypt .... it sent out its boughs 
unto the sea, and its branches unto the 
river:" where, though the vine and its 
boughs and branches are In}stical, Egypt, 
the sea, and the river, are all literal. 8ec 
some good remarks on this in l\'Ir. Elliott's 
1st vol., p. 331 ff., where the above example 
is cited among others). And the four an
gels were loosed, which had been pre
pared against (in reference to) the hour 
and day and Dlonth and year (viz. which 
had been appointed by God: the appointed 
hour occurring in the appointed tlay, and 
that in the appointed month, and that in 
the appointed _year. The article the, pre
fixed, and not rtpeated, seems to make this 
meaning imperative. Had the article bceu 
repeated before each, the ideas of the ap
pointed hour, day, month, and year would 
haYe been separated, not, as now, united : 
had there been no article, we might have 
understood that the four were to be added 
together to make up the t.iine, though even 
thus the "against" occurring once only 
would have made some difficulty), tha.t 
they should kill the third part of men (on 
the third pa.rt, see above, Yer. 7. It seems 
necessary, thnt in this term, men, we are 
to include only the "dwellers on the earth" 
of ch. viii. 13, not any of the servants of 
God): and the number of the armies of 
the cavalry was twice myriads of myriads 
(i. c. 20,0UO X 10,000: = 200,000,000, two 
hundred millions. The number seems to 
be founded on those in Ps. !xviii. 17, Dan. 
vii. 10) ;-I hes.rd the number of them. 
And after this manner (i. e. according to 
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l.·,1,.i11p hrea.•fplates n.f fii'e, . having breastplates red, as fire, and 
c111·f or' i.1ci11th. and hri111- blue, as smoke, and yellow, as brim
.<lcJi1e • .. 

0

and tl1e ht'ad~· of 
f.'1e /1<ll'SCS Wl'rC as fhe. StOlle; a and the heads Of the horses n 1 l'hrnn. xii. 

8. Isa.v. 
/,,,ads c~( lion,•; 1111cl out of are as heads of lions; and out of 28, w. 
f.11eir mo11ths issued jfre and their mouths issueth fire and smoke 
swoke and bri111sfo11e. •~Bg 
t1it'se t.~ 1·ee trns the third and brimstone. 18 From these three 
pa rt of 111e11 killed, h,11 the plagues t were the third part of men t ,~.all our 
' f b fl h d , oldPSI MSll., 

_tii·e, a/le .'I ie S!llO ·e, all killed by the fire and the SffiOke anti nlmo&I 
l·I/ tlie bri111sfone which ' J ' alllhr rrsl: . ' d th b • t h. h • tl am/ nil the i"s11t>d 011t of their mouths. an e 1'1Il1S One, \V lC issue 1 ""'"'°""·and 

. l thr f!!lhers, 
19 For their po11'er is in out of their mouths. 9 For the Gr~1:k u11d 

their mouth, and in their • f the hoi·ses t i's i'n the1"1• t ~~'~;·,- ..... '{ f • · { '{ poWeI 0 oltlrst MM 
ta1 s: or f11e11· a1 s were . . . b . (exupt fhat 

like unto ser"cJJ!s and had mouth, and in their tails : for thell' 1heAtr:ra•· 
r ' dr1 nt reuda 

l1eadS, a/Id With ti/em thelj t.a1'ls are like unto serpents and had pla<'CS in-
.. ' J stead of 

do hurt. ~J And the rest } d d 'th t1 t} d h t horse;), and 

!. h . h t lea s, an 'Vl le1n 1ey 0 Ur • almoat di tlte of I ie i;ien IV IC were no . reaf: 1cifh 

I. 20 And the rest of men which were a!l th'"'"· 
J aiona and 

the follo11·ing description) saw I the horses 
in my vision ( Dtisterdieck suggests, and 
it seems likely enough, that this express 
reference to sight is inserted on account of 
the words "I heard," which preceded) 
::.nd those who sat upon them, having 
(mo:<t naturally refers to both horses and 
riders, not to riders only. The arlllour of 
both was uuiform) breastplates red, as fire 
(the three epithets express the colours of 
the brra;;tplates, and are to be separated, 
as belonging each to one portion of the 
host, and corresponding to the fire, smoke, 
and bri:nstone which proceeded out of the 
11or:.:es' mouths below), and blue, as smok,e 
(literally, hyacinthine. The hyacinth of 
the Greeks is supposed to have been our 
dark blue iris), and yellow, as brimstone 
(light yellow : such a colour as would be 
produced by the settling fumes of brim
stone): and the heads of the horses (the 
horses are taken up again, both horses and 
riders having been treated of in the pre
ceding sentence) [were] as heads of lions, 
and out of their mouths goeth forth fire 
and smoke and brimstone (i.e. separately, 
one of these out of the mouths of each 
division of the host. It is remarkable, that 
these divisions are three, though the angels 
were four). From (indicates not directly 
the instrumentality, but the direction from 
which the result comes) these three plagues 
were killed the third part of men, by the 
fire and the smoke and the brimstone 
which goeth forth out of their mouths. 
For the power of the horse& is in their 
mouth (principally; seeing that by what 

fathera. b lsa. ix. IS. 

proceeded from their mouth their mission, 
to slay the third part of men, was accom
plished) and in their tails: for their tails 
were like serpents, having heads, and 
with them they hurt (i.e. inflict paiu : Yiz. 
with the bites of the serpent heads in which 
they terminate. I cannot but men· 
tion, in no unfriendly spi1·it, but because, 
both being friends, Truth is the dearer, 
that which may be designated the culmi
nating instance of incong1·uous interpreta· 
tion iu the modern English historical ex
position of these prophecies. These tails 
are, according to the Commentator, the 
horsetails, borne as symbols of authority by 
the Turkish Pachas. Well may Mr. Barker 
say [Friendly Strictures, p. 3~]. "an iuter
pretation so wild, if it refutes not itself, 
seems scarcely capable of refutation." 
Happily, it does refute itself. :For it is 
convicted, by altogether Ieavin~ out of view 
the power in the mouths, which is the prin
cipal feature in the original vision: by 
making no reference to the serpent-like 
character of these tails, but being wholly 
inconsistent with it: by distorting the 
canon of symmetrical interpretation in 
making the heads attached to the tails to 
mean that the tails are symbols of autho
rity: and by being compelled to render 
instead of they hurt, "they commit inJus
tice,'' a meaning wl1ich, in this reference, 
the word \\'ill not bear. When it is said 
of fire· and smoke- and brimstone-breath
ing horses which kill the third part ot 
men, that besides having power in their 
mouths they have it in their tails, which 
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c ~;.ut. xni. not killed by these plagues, c did killed by these plagues yet 

not even repent of the works of 1·epented not of the works 

h · h d of their hands, that tlu'y 
t eir an s, that they should not should not wo h" z ·1 . . . rs 1p c evi s, 

d Levit. xvii: 7. worship d devils, e and idols of gold and idols of' gold and sil-
Deut. xxxu. J './ ' 

17. Ps; cl"i. and silver and brass and stone ver, and brass, and stone, 
37. 1 Cor. x. J 1 J d ,f' d h · L "th 
20. d f . . an oJ woo : w ic1.nei er 

e Ps. cxv. 4. an 0 WOOd : WhICh neither Can can see nor hear no"•oalk . 
& cxxxv. 15. ' ' ' ' . 
Dan. v. 23. See J nor hear, Il01' Walk : 21 neither 21 neither repented they ef 

r ch. nii.15. repented they of their murders, f nor their murders, nor of thefr 

of their sorceries, nor of their forni- sorceries, nor of theirforni
cation, nor of their thefts. 

cation, nor of their thefts. X 1 A.nd I saw anotlte1· 

X. 1 And I saw another strong 

are like serpents, ending in heads, it would 
be a strange anti-climax to end, ""'and with 
these they do injustice." I will Yenture 
to say, that a more self-condemnatory in
terpretation was never broached than this 
of the horsetails of the Pachas). And the 
rest of men (this specification which fol
lows clearly shews what sort of men are 
meant: viz. the ungodly alone) who were 
not killed by (literally, in : i.e. the course 
of) these plagues, did not even repent of 
(literally, out of: so as to come out from) 
the works of their hands (i.e. as the con· 
text here necessitates, not, the whole course 
of their lives, but the idols which their 
bands had made. This will at once appear 
on comparing our passage with Dent. iv. 
28, and Ps. cxxxv. 15. See also Acts vii. 
41) that they should not (in order not to) 
worship devils (see 1 Cor. x. 20; 1 Tim. iv. 
1, and notes there. The objects of wor
ship of the heathen, and of semi-heathen 
Christians, are in fact devils, by whatever 
name they may be called), and images of 
gold and of silver and of brass and of 
stone and of wood, which can neither see 
nor hear nor walk : and they did not re
pent of their murders nor of their witch
crafts (literally, their drugs : concrete in 
sense of abstract) nor of their fornication 
nor of their thefts. The character of these 
sins points out very plainly who are the 
sufferers by this sixth, or second woe trum
pet, and the survivors who do not repent. 
We are taught by St. Paul that the heathen 
are without excuse for degrading the ma
jesty of God into an image made like unto 
corruptible things, and for degenerating 
into gross immoralities in spite of God's 
testimony given through the natural con. 
science. And even thus will the heathen 
world continue in the main until the second 
advent of our Lord, of which these judg-

ments are to be the immediate precursors. 
Nor will these terrible inflictions them
selves bring those to repentance, who shall 
ultimately reject the Gospel which shall be 
preached ;amoi1g all uations. \Vhethcr, or 
how far, those Christians who have fallen 
back into these sins of the heathen, arc here 
included, is a question not easy to decide. 
That they are not formally in the Apostle's 
view, seems clear. \V c arc not yet dealii1g 
with the apostasy and fornication within 
the church herself. But that they, having 
become as the dwellers upon the eartlt, 
even so far as to inherit their character of 
persecutors of the saints, may by the very 
nature of the case, be individually included 
in the suffering of these plagucs,-j ust as 
we believe and trust that many indivi
dually belonging to Babylon may be found 
among God's elect,-it is of course impos· 
sible to deny. 

CH. X. 1-Xl. 14.J EPISODICAL ANlJ 
ANTICIPATORY. As after the sixth seal, 
so here after the sixth trumpet, we have 
a passage interposed, containing two epi
sodes, completing that which has been 
already detailed, and introducing the final 
member of the current series. But it is 
not so easy here as there, to ascertain the 
relevance and force of the episodes. Their 
subjects here seem further off: their action 
more complicated. Jn order to appreciate 
them, it will be necessary to lay down 
clearly the point at which we have arrived, 
and to observe what is at that point re
quired. 

The last vision witnessed the destruction 
of a third part of the uugodly by the 
horsemen from the East, and left the re
mainder in a state of impenitent idolatry 
and sin. Manifestly then the prnyers of 
the saints are not yet answered, however 
near the time may be for that answer. If 
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mivlit 11 1111qel come do1r1i angel coming down out of heaven, 
fn~111 .hear;11, clvtlied u·ith clothed with a cloml, a and the rain- a Eiek. l. 28. 
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then this Episode contains some assurance 
of the approach of that nuswer in its com
plcte1wss, it will be what we might expect 
nt this pL1int in the series of visions. 
At the same time, looking onwards to the 
re;;t of the book, we see, that us out of the 
more g-eneral series of visions nt the opcn
in"' of the seals, affecting both the chureh 
nn<l. the world, therL' sprung a new nnd 
more particular series of the trumpets, 
1111Yin"" reference to one incident in the 
forme~ vision, and affecting especially the 
"inhabiters of the earth," so if now the 
gaze of prophecy once more turns to the 
church and her fortunes, and the Apostle 
recein•s a new commission to utter a 
second series of prophecies, mainly on that 
subject, it will also be no more than what 
we might fairly look for. Again: if 
the episodical yi,;ion in its character and 
hue partakes of the complexion of the 
whole series of trumpet-visions, and, as 
regards the church, carries a tinge of per
secution, and of the still crying prayer for 
vengeance, not yet fully answered,-while 
at the same time it contains expressions 
and allusions which cnn only be explained 
by reference onward to the visions yet to 
come; this complex character is just that 
which would suit the point of transition at 
which we are now standing, when the series 
of visions immediately dependent on one 
feature in the opening of the seals is just 
at its end, and a new one evolving the 
other great subject of that general series 
is about to begin. 

Now each one of these particulars is 
found as described above. For 1) the 
angel of ch. x. declares, with reference to 
the great vengeance-burden of the whole 
series of the trumpet-visions, respecting 
which the souls of the martyrs bad been 
commanded " that they should rest yet 
for a time," ch. vi. 11,-tha.t "there 
should be no more delay," but that in 
the days of the seventh angel, when he 
is about to blow, the whole mystery of 
prophecy would be fulfilled. 

2) The same angel gives to the Seer the 
open little book, with a distinct announce
mtnt that he is to begin a new series of 
prophecies, and that series, by what imme
diately follows, ch. xi. 1 ff., evidently re
lating to the church of God in an especial 
manner. 

3) The whole complexion of the episodical 

vision of the two witnesses, ch. xi. 3 ff., is 
tinged with the hue which has pervaded 
the series of trumpet-visions, from their 
source in ch. vi. 9-11, viz., that of ven
geance for the sufferings of the saints: 
while nt the same time allusions occur in 
it which ILJ'C at present inexplicable, but 
will receive light hereafter, when the ne\\i' 
series of visions is unfolded. Such are the 
allusions to " the wild beast which cometh 
up out of the abyss," ch. x. 7, and to "the 
great city," ib. ver. 8. 

With these preliminary considerations, 
we may, I think, approach these episodical 
visions with less uncertainty. 
1-11.J THE VISION OF THE LITTLE 
DOOK. And I saw another strong angel 
(another, perhaps in allusion to the many 
which have been mentioned: but seeing 
that the epithet strong occurs only in the 
mention of the angel who cried out in 
reference to the sealed book, ch. v. 2, and 
that the present angel's errand also regards 
a book, we can hardly help taking another 
with both substantive and adjective, and 
referring it to that first strong angel iu 
ch. v. 2. And this consideration may serve 
to introduce the assertion, to me hardly 
admitting of a doubt, that this angel is 
not, and cannot be, our Lord Himself. 
Such a supposition would, it seems to me, 
entirely break through the consistency of 
apocalyptic analogy. Throughout the book, 
as before observed, on ch. viii. 3, angels are 
the ministers of the divine purposes, and 
the carriers out of the apocalyptic course 
of procedure, but are every where distinct 
from the divine Persons themselves. In 
order to this their ministry, they are in
vested with such symbols and such dele
gated attributes as beseem in each case the 
particular object in view : but no apparent 
fitness of such symbolical investiture to the 
divine character should induce l\S to break 
through the distinction, and introduce in
distinctness and confusion into the book. 
When St. John means to indicate the Son 
of God, he indicates Him plainly: none 
more so: when tl1ese plain indications are 
absent, and I find the name angel used, I 
must take leave to regard the agent as 
distinct from Him,-however clothed, for 
the purposes of the particular vision, with 
His delegated power and attributes) de
scending out of heaven (the place of the 
Seer yet continues in heaven : see below, 
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b ~t 1;~·1~~ii. ~.bow upon his head, and h his face as was upon his head, and his 

c ch. i.15. it were the sun, and c his feet as face was a.~ it were the sun, 
'11 f fi z d h · . . and his feet as pillars of 

pl ars 0 re: an avmg Ill h1s fire; 2 and he had in his 

.i ~fatt. xx viii. hand a little book open. d And he hand a little book open: 
18. 

set his right foot upon the sea and and he set his riglit foot 

h. 1 f '£' ' upon the sea, and his left 
IS e t 1oot on the earth, 3 and foot on the eartli 3 and 

cried with a loud voice, as a lion cried witlt a loud v~ice, a.~ 
roareth : and when he cried the when a lion roareth: and 

J when he had cried, seven 
e eh. viii. 5. e seven thunders uttered their voices. thunders uttered their 

4 And when the seven thunders voices. 4 And when tlte 

t ttieirvoices spoke t, I was about to write : and seuen thunders had uttered 
i• omitred hy their voices, I was about 
~;~.~~:;:1;!;; I heard a voice out of heaven say- to write: and I fteard a 
fathers. One • t f S } th h • · 
.118. oflhe ing un 0 me, ea up e t rngs voice from heaven saying 
Ilthcenl1tl'y t S z t' 
contains the \V hi ch the SeVel1 th Ullders spoke, un 0 me, ea up rlOSe 
words, hut things wllic!i the seven 
~·~,~.;·~:.~;, and write them not. 5 And the thunders utte1·ed, and write 
aa the commo11. 
tezt. them not. 5 And the angel 

f Dan. viii. 2G. & xii. 4, O. 

YV. 8, 9), clothed with a cloud (as a mes
senger of divine judgment: see ch. i. 7), 
and the rainbow upon his head (the, i. e., 
the well-known, ordinary rainbow: indi
cnting, agreeably with its first origin, 
God's covenant of mercy. See note on 
ch. iv. 3), and his face as the sun (indi
cating the divine glory with which he was 
invested: see ch. i. 16, xviii. 1: and com
pnre Luke ix. 26), and his feet as pillars 
of fire (see ch. i. 15. The symbols with 
which this angel is accompanied, as those 
wliich surrounded the throne of God in 
eh. iv. 2 ff., betoken judgment tempered 
with mercy, the character of his ministra
tion, wl1ich, at the same time that it pro
clnims the near approach of the completion 
of God's judgments, furnishes to the Seer 
the book of his subsequent prophecy, the 
following out of God's purposes of mercy), 
and having in his hand (his left hand, by 
what follows, ver. 5) a little book (the 
diminutive has been taken by some to 
point to the subsequent eating of the book 
by the Apostle: but Dilsterdieck remarks 
that if so, even the little boolc would be 
too large:- by others, to the size relatively 
to the :mgel. But the most natural reason 
for its use is to be found by comparison 
with the book of ch. v. ff. That was the 
great scaled roll of God's purposes: this 
[see below J but one portion of those pnr
poses, which was to be made thn Seer's 
own for his future prophesyings. 011 the 
signification, &c., of this little book or roll, 
see below, ver. 8, notes) open. And he 

placed his right foot on the sea, and his 
left on the earth, and cried with a loud 
voice as a lion roareth (the whole imagery 
represents the glory and majesty of Him 
whose messenger this angel is: and is to 
be taken liternlly in the \'ision, the earth 
menning the earth; the sea, the sea: and 
the description of the loudness of the voice 
being simply thus descriptive). And when 
he cried, the seven thunders (it is pro
bable that the article the is prefixed 
because, like the seven stars, churches, 
seals, trumpets, an<l vials, these seven 
thunders form a complete portion of the 
apocalyptic machinery: and, having no 
other designation, for the very reason that 
their meaning is not revealed, they are 
thus designated, as " the seven tltunders ") 
spoke their (literally, their own : but this 
cannot be expressed in the English; and 
there appears to be no further stress on 
the possessive, than as it belongs to thP. 
peculiar character of the utterances of 
these thunders. They were to be con
cealed, remaining unwritten: and this 
fact, I conceive, reflects back a tinge on 
the posi;essive genitive, making it so far 
emphatic: the voices were, and remained, 
their own: not shared by Leing perpe
tuated) voices. And when the seven 
thunders spoke, I was about to write (in 
obedience to the command in ch. i. HJ) : 
and (as I was about to writl', a new ci1·
cumstnnce arose) I heard a voice out of 
heaven (from which it does not follow 
that the Seer is on earth, any more thun 
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1rhicl1 I sa1Nia11d 11pon tlie angel whom I saw standing upon 
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UI) his t right hand to heaven 6 and t So most <(four .~ll'are bp .h111 that /ieethfor J ,/dest a11d 

fl'er and et'a, who created sware by him that liveth for ever ~t:'A~!~~
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that there should be tune no ' 0 cli. x\I. 1,. 

[ there shall be delay no longer : 

in ver. 1) saying, Sea.I up the things 
which the seven thunders spokP., and do 
not write them (compnre the contrnry 
commaml, ch. xx.ii. 10. .ftlr.ny speculations 
Jrn,·e been rnised as to the purport of the 
utterances of the seven thunders, and the 
reason fur concealing them. From the 
Yery nature of the case, these must be 
utterl v in niu. The wisdom of Him, 
who ~ignifiecl this I:evclation to His ser
vant J ohu, has not seen fit to revenl these 
things to us. But the very nature of the 
case also convicts some of these specula
tions of error. The thunders, e. g., dicl 
not speak "things exceeding human com
preltension," as Ewalcl thinkii, seeing that 
not only did St. Johu understand their 
utteran~es, but he was about to write 
them down for others to read, as intel
ligible to them also. Again, they were 
not any utterances of mere human device. 
They were spoken by command of the 
great angel, as ver. 3 necessarily implies: 
they, in common with the seals, trumpets, 
and vials, form part of the divinely
arranged machinery of the Apocalypse. 
It is matter of surprise and grief there
fore, when we find historical interpreters 
of our day explaining them of the papal 
anathemas of the time of the Reformation. 
It seems to me that no iuterpretation 
could be more unfortunate-none more 
thoroughly condemnatory of the system 
which is compelled to have recourse to 
it. For, merely to insist upon one point,
if it were so, then the Apost.le scaled the 
utterances in vain, for all know what 
those thunders have uttered: then the 
command should have run "seal the book 
evw to the lime of fhe end,'' as in Dan. 
xii. 4, instead of an absolute command as 
here. Thus much we may infer; from 
the very character of thuuder,-that the 
utterances were of fearful import : from 
the place which they hold,-that th<:>.V 
related to the church : from the command 

to conceal them,-first, encouragement, 
that God in His tender mercy to His own 
does not reveal all His terrors: secondly, 
godly fear, seeing that the arrows of His 
quiver are not exhausted, but besides 
things expressly foretold, there are more 
behind not revealed to us). 

5-7.] The oath of the strong angel, 
that the time of fulfilment of all 
prophecy was close at hand. In this 
portion of the vision, the reminiscences 
of Dan. xii. 7 are very frequent:-" And 
I heard the man clothed in fine linen, 
which was upon the waters of the river, 
when he held up his right hand and his 
left hand unto heaven, and sware by Him 
that liveth for ever, that it shall be for a 
time, times, and a half: and when he s!iall 
have accomplished to scatter the power of 
the holy people, all these things shall be 
fini.~lted." And the angel whom I saw 
standing upon the sea and upon the 
earth, lifted his right hand (not both 
hands, as in Daniel above, seeing that 
the little book lay open on his left. On 
the practice of lifting the 11and in swear
ing, compare Gen. xiv. 22 [Exod. vi. 8 and 
Num. xiv. 30, margin], Dent. xxxii. 40) 
towards heaven (as God's dwelling-plact-, 
Isa. !vii. 15), and sware by Him that 
liveth to the ages of the ages (compare 
Dan. above), who created the heaven and 
the things in it, and the earth and the 
things in it, and the sea and the things 
in it (this full and formal designation of 
God as Creator of all is given, because the 
subject of the angel's oath is, the mystery 
of God, which necessarily rests in His 
power alone who made all things. 
We may observe, that the fact as well as 
the form of this oath is against the sup
position, that this strong angel is the Lord 
Himself. Considering St. John's own de
clarations respecting the Son of God, it is 
utterly inconceivable that he should have 
related as spoken by Him an oath couched 
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k ch. xi. 15. 

I ver.4. 

7 but k in the days of the voice of 
the seventh angel, when he is about 
to sound, the mystery of God is 
finished, as he declared the glad 
tidings to his servants the prophets. 
B And 1 the voice which I heard from 

longer : 7 but in the days of 
the voice of the seventh an
gel, when he shall begin to 
sound, the mystery of God 
should be .finished, as lte 
hath declared to !tis ser
vants the prophets. s And 
the voice which I lteard 

heaven [I] again [heard] speakinO' from heaven spake unto 

t t d · G k b me again and said Go 
tSotwooutof Un 0 me, an sayID00', Ofa ethe d t lc'th l"ttf 'bk 

our thretmo8t an a e e l e 00 

ancient MSS, book Which is Open in the hand Of which is open in the hand 

the angel which standeth upon the of the angel which standetli 
d th th 9 A d I upon the sea and upon tlte 

sea an upon e ear · n earth. 9 And I went unto 

in these terms), that time (i.e., delay: 
see below) should no longer be (i.e. should 
no more intervene : in allusion to the an
swer given to the cry of the souls of the 
martyrs, ch. vi. 11, "And it was said unto 
them, that they should rest yet for a time." 
This whole series of trumpet-judgments 
has been an answer to the prayers of the 
saints, and now the vengeance is about to 
receive its entire fulfilment: time shall no 
longer intervene: the appointed delay is 
at an end. That this is the meaning, is 
shewn by what follows. Several erroneous 
views have been taken of this saying: e.g., 
1) that of Bede and others, that the suc
cession of secular times should cease at 
the last trumpet, and apparently the A.V. 
["that there should be time no longer"], 
-that it imports the ending of the state 
of time, and the beginning of eternity : 
2) the chronological one of Bengel, who 
allots a definite length, viz. 1111~ years(?) 
to a time, and theu interprets "there shall 
not elapse a time :" bringing the end, on 
his successive-historical system, to the 
year 1836; which is self-refuted: 3) the 
,·iew of Vitringa and Hengstenberg, which 
grounds an error on the right understand
ing of these words themselves,-" that 
tltere should interpose no delay of time 
between the sound of the seventh trumpet 
and the fulfilment of the propltetic 
oracles:" for the assertion of vcr. 'l, 
which is the carrying out of this denial, 
expressly identifies the days of the voice 
of the seventh angel, when he is about 
to souud, with the immediate fulfilment 
of all prophecy): but in the days of the 
voice of the seventh angel (i.e. the days 
indicated, in the fulfilment of the vision, 
by the sounding of the seventh angel's 
trumpet), when he is about to blow his 
trumpet (these words, when he is about, 

are used in their strictest propriety. For 
when the seventh angel does sount.I, the 
completed time of the fulfilment is simul
taneous with his blowing: compare ch. xi. 
18: so that it is properly said that the 
fulfilment comes in the days when he is 
about to blow. I have shewn in my 
Greek Test. that the version which has 
been suggested, " at what time soever 
he nrny have to sound," can hardly be the 
rendering of the words. The A.V., "when 
he shall begin to sound," is inadmissible), 
then the mystery of God (this expression 
will be best understood by Rom. xvi. 25, 
connected as it is here ·with the verb 
evangelized, or, declared the glad tidings 
[see below]. It is the mystery of tke 
kingdom, as unfolded in the course of the 
Gospel dispensation, as is clearly shewn by 
the thanksgiving after the blowing of the 
seventh trumpet in ch. xi. 15 ff.) is ful
filled (literally, was Jul.filled,- the speaker 
looking back, in prophetic anticipation, on 
the days spoken of, from a point when 
they should have become a thing past), as 
He evangelized His servants the pro
phets (i.e. as in our text, as He declared 
the glad tidings to His servants the 
prophets). 

8-11.J T!te delivery of the little book 
to John, and announcement of a furtl1er 
work of prophecy to be carried on by 
him. And the voice which I heard out 
of heaven, [I] again [heard] talking 
with me and saying, Go take the book 
which lie th• open in the hand of the 
angel which standeth upon the sea and 
upon the earth. And I went away (so 
literally : i. e., from my former place as a 
spectator in heaven: from which, how
e,·er, the Seer does not seem wholly to 
remove, compare ch. xi. Hi, Y.ix. 1 ff., 
although his principal spot of observation 
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the n11ael, and said unto 
him. Gire me the little 
book. A.11d he said 1111(0 

me. Take it, and eat it up; 
and if shall make thy bellg 
bifft1·, but it shall be in 
fhg mouth s1Ceef as honeg. 
lo A11d I took the little 
book 011t of the angel's 
ha11d, and ate it up; and 
it 1Cas in my mouth sweet 
as honeg: and as soon as 
I had eaten it, my belly 
teas bitter. 11 And he said 
1111!0 me, Thou 11111st pro
phesy again before many 
peoples, a11d nations, and 
tongues, and kings. 

AUTHORIZED VERSION REVISED. 

went unto the angel, ancl told him 
to O'ive me the little book. And he 

b 

S ... id unto me rn Take it and eat it mJer.xv:.16. <• J ' Fzek. It. 8. 

l h bll &illlS up; and it shall marn t y e y · -. 
bitter, but shall be in thy mouth 
sweet as honey. 10 And I took the 
little book out of the angel's hand, 
and ate it up; n and it was in my nEzek.iil.s. 

mouth as sweet honey, and as soon 
as I had eaten it, 0 my belly was oEzek.H.10. 

embittered 11 And t they say unto t so all ov~ ' o!d"t MISS. 

me, Thou must prophesy again con-
cerning peoples, and nations, and 
tongues, and many kings. 

is henceforth the earth : see ch. xi. 1, 
xii. 18, xiv. 1, xvii. 3, &c.) to the angel 
telling him to give me the little book. 
And he se.ith to me, Take and eat it up 
(compare Ezek. iii. 1 ff.; Jer. xv. 16; Ps. 
xl. 9): and it shall embitter thy belly, 
but in thy mouth shall be sweet as 
honey. And I took the book out of the 
hand of the angel, and ate it up: and 
it was in my mouth e.s honey; and when 
I he.d eaten it up, my belly was embit
tered (there is the difference between 
Ezekiel's roll and this, that in the pro
phet's case, only the sweetness in the 
mouth is mentioned. The Angel, dwelling 
most on the most important thiug, the 
working of the contents of the book, puts 
the bitterness first : the Evangelist, in 
relating what happened, follows the order 
of time. The text itself will guard us 
agaiust some misinterpretations of this 
bitterness and sweetness. It is plain that 
we must understand these to belong, not 
to diffl•ring characters of different portions 
of the contents of the book [as some], but 
to different sensations of the Evangelist in 
different parts of bis body respecting one 
and the same content of the book. Nor 
again must we invert the order, imagining 
[as others J that the first bitterness leads 
afterwards to sweetness and joy, or [as 
others again J that the bitterness in the 
belly indicates the reception by the Evan
gelist, but the sweetness in the mouth, the 
declaration to others; proceeding on a 
misunderstanding of ver. 11). For furtl1er 
particulars, see below on ver. 11). And 
they say (this leaves the speakers quite 

indefinite; amounting in fact to no more 
than " it was said") to me, Thou must 
(i.e. it is God's will that thou shouldest : 
a command is laid upon thee so to do) 
again prophesy (as thou hast done before 
in writing the former part of the revela
tion: see in the interpretation below) 
concerning (not as A. V. "before:" nor 
can the original bear such a meaning. 
The substantives which follow the pre
position are the objects of the prophecy) 
peoples and nations and languages and 
many kings (i. e. concerning the inha
bitants of the earth, as before : compare 
ch. v. 9, where the Lamb's worthiness to 
open the former book is connected with 
His having redeemed some out of every 
tribe and language and people and 
nation). • 

I have postponed till this point the 
question, what we are to understand by 
the little book, and the Seer's concern 
with it. And I will at once say, before 
discussing the various differing interpreta
tions, that I conceive the simple accepta
tion of the description and symbolism here 
can lead but to one conclusion : viz. that 
it represents the mystery of God above 
spoken of, the subject of the remainder 
of the Apocalyptic prophecies. So far, 
many of the principal Commentators are 
at one. Indeed it is difficult to conceive 
how any other interpretation can have 
been thou~ht of, except as made necessary 
by some previous self-committal of the 
Expositor 1·egardiug the sealed book of 
ch. v., or by the exigencies of some his
torical system. But within the limits of 
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a ~~~\~~~h~·ii. XI. l And there was given me a a XI. 1 And there was 
1 ch xxi 15 d l'k t d t · lJ R' given me a reed like unto ts~. "'~itti~u · ree 1 -e un o a ro , saying, ise, d d h 
and the a ro : an t e angel stood, 
angel. stood, all our ancient ,w_~~· For saying, which ia the reading of the Alezandrine and most MSS. the Sinaitic ha• 
he s~uth. b Numb. xx111. 18. ' 

this agreed meaning, there are many dif. 
ferent views as to the extent of the refer
ence of the "little book" to that which 
follows, and as to its relation to the seven
sealcd book of ch. v. As regards these 
points, we may remark, 1) that the con
tents of the "little book" cannot well be 
confined to ch. xi. 1-13, or we should not 
have had so solemn an inauguration of it, 
nor so wide-reaching an announcement of 
the duty of the Apostle consequent on the 
receipt of it: 2) that the oath of the Angel 
must necessarily be connecteu with his 
bearing of the open book on his hand, and 
if so, niakcs it necessary to infer that the 
contents of the book are identical with 
the my~tcry, respecting which he swears : 
3) that the episode which follows, contain
ing the first work of the Apostle unuer 
that his new prophetic commission, inaugu
rates an entirely new matter-the things 
which befall the Church of God and the 
holy city, which new character of inci
dents continues to pre\·ail until the very 
end of the book: 4) that the relation of 
this "little book" to the sealed book of 
ch.\'. can hardly be doubtful to the readers 
of this Commentary, seeing that we have 
maintaineu that book to be the sum of the 
divine purposes, which is not opened at all 
within the limits of the apocalyptic vision, 
but only prepareu to be opened by the 
removal of its seven seals. That this is 
not that complete record of the divine 
purposes, nor, technically speaking, any 
portion of it, must be evident to us. For 
it forms a small detached roll or volume, 
l_ying open on the angel's hand: it is 
destined for the especial individual behoof 
of the Seer, into whom it passes, and be
comes assimilated with himself, to be 
given forth as he should be directed to 
utter it. 5) That it contained more than 
we possess in the remaining portion of this 
hook, is probable. St. John doubtless 
knew mo1·e than he has told us. Previ
ously to this, he knew what the seven 
thuuders uttered : and subsequently to 
this, we can hardly imagine that he was 
ignorant of the name of the wild-beast, 
whose number he has given us. 

It remains that we say something on 
the circumstances accompnnying the Apos
tle's reception of the mysterious book. 
Its sweetnes.~, when he tasted it, allusive 

as it is to the same circumstance in 
Ezekiel's eating the roll which was all 
lamentation, mourning, and woe, doubtless 
represents present satisfaction at beino
informeu of, and aumittetl. to know, ~ 
portion of God's holy will: of those words 
of which thP. Psaln~ist said, Ps. cxix. 103, 
"How sweet are thy words unto my taste, 
yea sweeter than honey unto my mouth ! " 
But when the roll came to be not 011ly 
tasted, but digestcd,-the nature of its 
contents felt within the man,-bitterncss 
took the place of sweetness: the persecu
tions,. the apostasies, the jud"'ments, of 
the· church and people of the 

0

Lord, sad
dened the spirit of the Seer, and dashed 
his joy at the first reception of the mystery 
of God. 

CH. XI. 1-13.J Th.e measurement of 
the temple of God. The two witnesses: 
their testimony, death, resurrection, and 
assumption into hearen: t!te eartltquake, 
and its consequences. 

This passage may well be called, even 
more than that previous one, ch. x. 1 ff., 
the crux of interpreters; as it is undoubt
edly one of the most difficult in the whole 
Apocnlypse. l{eferring to the histories of 
apocalyptic exposition for an nccount of the 
various interpretations, I will, as I have 
done in similnr cases, endeavour to lay 
down a few landmarks, which may serve fo·1· 
guidance at least to avoid inconsistency, 
if we cannot do more. And I will remark, 
1) that we are not bound to the hard 
"wooden" literal sense so insisted on in 
our clay by some of the modern German 
Expositors. I would strongly recommend 
any one who takes that view, who will 
have Jerusalem mean nothing but Jerusa
salem, and confine the two witnesses to two 
persons bodily appearing tlwre, to rrad 
through the very unsntisfactory anll shuf
fling comment of Dlisterdieck here : the 
result of which is, that finding, as he of 
course docs, many discrepancies between 
this anu our Loni's prophecy of the same 
destrnction of Jerusalem, he is <lri1•cn to 
the refu(J"e tlmt while our Lor<l describes 
matters 

0 

of fact, St. J olm idealizes thil 
catastrophe, setting it fo1·th not as it really 
took place, but aecording to its inner con
nexion with the tiual accomplishment of 
the mystery of God, and correspondentl.v 
to the· hope which God's Ohl Testament 
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sa11i11q, Rise, and measure and measure the temple of God, and 
th~ t;mple of Ood, cind the the altar, and them that worship 
altar, a11d them that wor-

people po,sl'>SL'd ns contrasted with the 
heathl'n p<)WCr of this world, which nbides 
in •·Babylon." But renlly, if we have 
come thus far by fighting for the literal 
interpretation, why not a little further? 
Or rather why so far ! If" Babylon" is 
the abode of the 1rnrld, why not "J erusa
lem" of the chureh? If our interpreter, 
maintaining the literal sense, is allowed so 
far to " idealize," as to exempt the temple 
of God itself [ wr. 2] from a destruction 
which we know 01'ertook it, and nine
tcnths of tl1e city [ ver. 13] from an 
overthrow which destroyed it nll, surely 
there is an end to the meaning of words. 
If Jerusalem here is simply Jerusalem, and 
t be prophecy regnrds her overthrow by 
the Romans: nnd cspeciall_v if this passnge 
is to be mnde such use of as to set aside 
the testin10uy of lremeus ns to the date 
of the Apocalypse by the stronger testi
mony of the Apocalypse itself [so Di.ister
dieck from Liicke :, then must every par
ticulnr be shewn - to tnllv with known 
historv ; or if this cannot be done, at lenst 
it mu~t be shewn that none contrndids it. 
If this cannot be done, then we may faidy 
infer that the prophecy has no such refer
ence, or only remotely, here and there, 
nnd not as its prineipal subject. 2) Into 
whatever difficulty we may be led by the 
remark, it is no less true, that the " holy 
city" of ver. 2 cannot be the same as the 
"great city " of ver. 8. This has been 
felt by the literal interpreters, and they 
have devised ingenious reasons why the 
holy city should afterwards be called the 
great city: so De ·wette, "he named 
Jerusalem the great city, because he can 
no more call her holy after her desecra
tion" [but he need not therefore call her 
great, by which epithet she is never 
calle<l],-DtiAerdieck, "because it is im
possible in one breath to call a city 'holy,' 
and 'Sodom and Egypt'" [most true: 
then must we not look for some other city 
than one which this very prophecy has 
called holy?]. So far Joachim says well, 
"But his saying, 'in the streets of the 
great eity,' does not seem to favour the 
literal sense. For it [Jerusalem] is never 
called the great city, but rather Nineveh 
and Babylon are thus called: because 
many are called and but few chosen." His 
other reason see in the interpretation below. 
3) We are compelled, if I am not mistaken, 

to carry the nbove considerations somewhat 
further, by the ver.v conditions of the pro
phecy itself. For it is manifestly and un
deniably of an anticipatoi-y chnrncter. It 
is not, and cannot be, complete in itself. 
The words of vcr. 7, "the wild-beast wl1ich 
cometh up out of the ab.11ss," benr no m~1 
ing where they stand, but require, in order 
to be understood at all, to be carried on 
into the succeeding visions of ch. xiii. H: 
And if into those visions, then into a peri0tl 
when this wild-beast has received power 
from the dragon,-when, as in ch. xiii. 7, 
he makes wnr with the saints and conquer~ 
them, and all on earth except the t:lect nrtJ 
worshipping him. 4) Let us observe the 
result as affecting our interpretation. We 
are necessnrily carried on by the very term;; 
of our present compendious prophecy, into 
the midst of another prophecy, for more 
detailed and full of persons and incidents: 
of one which has its great citg, its temple of 
God, its worsl1ippers in it, its witness qf 
Jesus, nod other coincident particulard. 
\\'hat inference does a sound principle of 
interpretation force upon us? "'hat, if 
not this-that our present compendious 
prophecy, as in the particular of the beast 
that comes out of the abyss, so in its other 
features, must be understood as giving in 
summary, and introducing, that lurgei· 
one? and consequently, that ih terms are 
to be understood by those of that larger 
one, not servilely and liternlly where thl'y 
stand? And observe, this is deduced from 
the very necessity of the case itself, ns 
shewn in ver. 7, not from any svste1a 
throwing its attraction forward and bi~ssi11g
our views. We cannot understand thi.~ 
prophecy at all, except in the light of 
those that follow: for it introduces b.11 
anticipation t!ieir drama tis persona!. 5) 
If I mistake not, we thus gain much light 
on the difficulties of this prophecy. If it 
is a compendium of the more detailed pro
phecies which follow, opening the grent 
series regnrdiug Gocl's church, and reach
ing forward to the time of the seventh 
trumpet, then its separate parts, so hnrd 
to assign on any other view, at once fall 
into their places. Then, e.g. we at once 
know what is meant by the temple and its 
worshippers, viz., that these expressions are 
identical in reference with those others in 
the subsequent prophecy which point out 
an elect remnant, 11. Goshen in Egypt, 
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c Ezek. x1. 17, therein. 2 Aud c the court which 
20. 

ship tlierein. 2 But the 
court which is without tlie 
temple leave out, ancl mea
sure it not; for it is given 
unto the Gentiles : ancl the 

is without the temple cast thou out, 
d Ps. Ix:dx_. 1. and measure not it · d fior it was Luke xxi. 24. J 

given unto the Gentiles : and the 

a Zoar from Sodom, a number who do 
not worship the wild-beast and his image, 
who are not defiled with women, &c. 
And so of the rest.-6) It will then be 
on this principle that I shall attempt 
the exposition of this difficult prophecy. 
Regarding it as a summary of the more 
detailed one which follows, I shall en
deavour to make the two cast light on one 
anothei· : searching for the meaning of the 
symbols here used in their fuller explana
tion there, and gaining perhaps some 
further insight into mcauings there from 
expressions occurring here. 

1, 2.J Command to measure the tem
ple, but not the outer court, which is 
given to tlie Gentiles. And there was 
given to me (by wliom, is not said, but it 
is left indefinite, as at ch. vi. 11, viii. 2) a 
i·eed like to a staff (sec reff.), saying, 
(this word, saying, is out of the con
struction, and indefinite: as in ch. iv. 1), 
Arise (this word docs not necessarily imply 
that the Apostle was kneeling before) and 
measure the temple of God and the altar 
(apparently, the altar of iucense: as that 
alone stood in the temple, properly so called. 
But perhaps we must uot be too minute in 
particularizing), and them that worship in 
it (see the previous remarks on this pro
phecy. The measuring here is evidentl,y for 
the purpose of taking account ot; under-
8taudiug the bearing and dimensions of, 
that which is to be measured: see ch. xxi.15, 
where the heaveuly Jerusalem is measured 
by the angel. But here two questions 
arise: 1) What is that which is measured? 
and 2) when docs the measuring take place? 
1) I have no doubt that, as above hinted, 
the temple of Goel aud its altar arc to 
be here taken symbolically, as the other 
principal features of the prophecy : and to 
one believing this, there can be but little 
further doubt as to what meaning he shall 
assign to the terms. Thus undcrstoocl, 
they can only bear om, meaning: viz., that 
of the Clmrch of the elect servants of God, 
every where in this book symbolized by 
Jews in deed and truth. The society of 
these, as a whole, i~ the temple, agreeably to 
Scripture symbolism elsewhere, e.g. 1 Cor_ 
iii. 16, 17, aucl is symbolized by the inner 
or holy place of the J erusa.lcm temple, in 
aml among which they as true Israelites 

aud priests unto God, have a right to wor
ship and minister. These are they who, 
properly speaking, alone are measured: 
estimated again and again in this hook uy 
tale and number-partakers in the first 
resurrection,-the Church of the first-born. 
Then as to our question 2), it is one which, 
so far as I know, has not engaged the 
attention of expositors. \Vhcn a commancl 
is elsewhere in this book given to the Seer, 
we may observe that his fulfilment of it 
is commonly imlicatctl. He is commauded 
to write, and the writing before us proves 
his obetliencc. He is ordered to take the 
little book, and he goes and takes it. But 
of the fulfilment by him of this command, 
Arise and measure, no hint appears to be 
given. The voice goes on continuously, until 
it melts imperceptil>l.r iuto the narrative 
of the vision, and we are startled by "and 
I heard a loud voice," in ver. 12, when 
we had thought it to be still speaking. 
After that, we hear no more of the mea
suring, till another and more glorious build
ing is measured in ch. xxi. This being so, 
either 1) which is inconceivable, the mea
surement does not take place at all, or, 
2) which is hardly probable, it takes place 
and no result is communicated to us, or 
3) the result of it is found in the sub
sequent prophecies : in the minute and 
careful distinctions between the servants of 
God and those who receive the mark of the 
wild-beast-in all those indications which 
point out to us the length and breadth and 
depth and height, both of faith, aml of un
faithfulness). And the court which is 
outside the temple (i.e. apparently, every 
thing except the temple itself: not merely 
the outer court or court of the Gentiles. 
That only the temple itself, in the strictest 
sense, is to be measured, is significant for 
the meaning above maintained) cast out 
(of thy measurement. But these strong 
words, conveying so slight a meauiug, 
doubtless bear in them a tinge also of the 
stronrrcr meaning, "reckon as profaue," 
"acc~unt not as included in the sacred 
precinct"), and measure not it (it has a 
slight emphasis: otherwise, it need not lia~e 
been expressed in the original), because it 
was given (viz. at the time when the state 
of thinrrs subsisting in the vision came in : 
or, in God's apportionment) to the Gentiles 
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k<l/.11 ,•it.11 .•lia.ll fhey frMd I holy rity shnll they e tread under e Dnn. viii. 10. 

ttndn· foot Jort.11 1u~,1 t~ro foot r forty and two months. 3 And r ch. xiii.5. 
flwnl.~s. 3 And I rr1ll 91rr: . , . 
P<HWr 1111/o Ill.rt !1ro trif· ! I will gIYe unto my two g witnesses, g ci1. xx. 4. 

11esses, <111d t!t<'_I/ s!tall pro- i hand they shall prophesy i a thou- !'ch. ~.i~. 10. 
1 fl l t I 1ch.x11.G. p"es.11 a .w11sa1u u·o 

(if th,, femple and the 11·orshippe1·s repre
~nt the l'll·l't churdt of the first-born, the 
natio11s will corre,;poncl to those who ure 
outsi1le this sarn•d enclosure: tho~e O\'er 
whom ewntnally the millennial reign of 
ch. xx. shall be l'Xerrised : those from 
amoug- wlwrn sl1all spring the enmity 
:igainst (3,Hl's elrnrch, hut among whom 
afw shall be many who shall fZ·ar, and 
g-ive Uod g-lory, c01;1parc \·er. 13. Of these 
j,. formed the onhn1nl seeming churcli, 
mixc>d up with t Jw world; in them, though 
1wt in e:1eh e:1s1• eommen~m·:itc with them, 
i,- HahYl011, i,; tl1L' n·i!!n of the ,,i:.1-Lc:i~t, 
the n;;:~ney of the fol~c p1·ophet: tl1cy arc 
the dll'ellers on the eartli, the matrrial 
on which judgnH·nt and mercy are se\'c1~1lly 
exercised in the rest of this book [sec 
especially ver.18], as contrasted with God's 
own pf'ople, gatliercd and to be gathered 
out from among them), a:cd they shall 
tread down (i.e. tramµle as conquerors, 
the outer church being in subjection to 
them : see Luke xxi. 24, Dan. viii. 13. 
The other mc>aniug, shall tread, rncrcly, 
is of courrn included; but must 11ot 
be made the prevalent one. The period 
named shall IJc one during which "lite 
kingdom of hearen suffereth violence, 
and violent men take it by force," Matt. 
xi. 12) the holy city (Jcrusnlern, in tl1e 
literal sense of the prophecy: the whole 
temple except the temple proper, or 
sanctuary itself, being counted with the 
city outside) forty and two months (this 
period occurs in three forms in this 
hook : 1) as forty-two mouths; see ch. xiii. 
5: 2) as 1260 days = 42 months x 30, 
sec ver. 3, ch. xii. 6 : 3) as time, times, 
and lialf a time = 3! years = 3 X 360 + 
180 = 1260 clays, see ch. xii. 14. This 
latter designation is also found in Dan. 
vii. 25, xii. 7. With respect to these 
periocls, I may say that, equal as they cer
tainly seem to be, we have no right to sup
pose them, in any two given case~, to be 
identical, unless the context requires such 
a supposition. For instance, in these two 
verses, 2 and 3, there is strong temptation 
to regard the two equal periods as coin
cident and identical: but it is plain that 
such a view is not required by the context; 
the prophecy contains no note of such coin
cidence, liut may be very simply read with-

out it, on the view that the two periods are 
equal in duration, but independent of ouc 
another: and the rather, that this pro
phecy, as has been alrend.v shewn, is of a 
compendious character, hereafter to Le 
stated at large. I will further remark, and 
the reader will find this ahundant.ly bomc 
out by research into histories of apocalyptic 
exegesis, that no solution at all approaching 
to a satisfactory one has ever yet been given 
of any one of these perio<ls. This bciug 
so, my principle is to regard them ns being 
still among tl1e tliing-s nnknown to the 
l'lrnrdi, ancl awnitillJ! tl:cir elucidation hy 
the event. It is om th,iy lo feel our way 
by all the indicatious which Scripture fur
nishes, and by the light which history, in 
its main :ind obvious salient events, hns 
thrown on Scripture: and, when those fail 
us, to be content to confess our ignorance. 
An apocalyptic comrnentnry which ex
plains every thiug, is self-convicted of 
error). 

3-13.J TnE TWO WITNESSES : their 
testimony, deatlt, r<'surrection, ascension: 
co11sH1uences on the beltolders. The re-· 
marks just made are here especially appli
cable. No solution has ever been gi\'en 
of this portion of the prophecy. Either the 
two witnesses are litcral,-two individual 
men,-or they are symbolical,-two indi
viduals taken as the concentration of prin
ciples and characteristics, and this either 
in themselres, 01· as rcprcseuting men who 
embodied those principles aml characteri~
tics. In the following notes I ~hall poiut 
out how far one, how far another of these 
views, is favou1·ed by the text, and leave the 
reader to judge. And I \7ill give to my two 
witnesses (the heavenly voice is still speak
ing in the name of Christ. That we must 
not press the my to the inference that Christ 
ltimself speaks, is plain by the words, where 
also tlteir Lord was crucified, below. The 
definite article the [in the original, it is, 
to the two witnesses of me] seems as if 
the two witnesses were well known, and 
clistinct in their inclividualitv. The two is 
essential to the prophecy, aiid is not to Le 
explained away. No interpretation can be 
right which does not, eitl1er in individuals, 
or in characteristic lines of testimony, re
tain and bring out this dualillw. Sec 
further below), a.nd thay shall prophesy 
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sand two hundred and threescore hundred mHl t!treescore 

days, clothc<l in sackcloth. 4 These da'!;s, clothed in sackcloth. 
4 Tltese ai·e the two olive 

k r:~.l~i.BiG. are the k two olive trees, and the tree.~, and tlze two cand{e-

f1~c;~-.iv. 3' two can<llesticks whieh stand before sticks standing before the 

t So all our the t Lord of the earth. 5 An<l if I r:od of tlte em·th. 
5 

And 
ancie>.t MSS., • • if any man will hurt them, 
:;~ao~k~r~~t any one lS mmded to hurt them, /fre proceedeth out of their 

12KingsL10, 1 fire proceedeth out of their mouth I mouth, and devouret!t tlteir 

~'v.JtL.'.: rn. and devoureth their enemies : m and e~emies: and if any man 
Ezek. xhn. 3. wzll hurt tlzem lte must 

m1k~;;tb~~vt if any one is minded to hurt them, in this manner 'be killed. 
29

' he must in this manner be killed. 

(this has generally been taken to mean, 
shall preach repentance. It may be so : 
but in ch. x. 11, the verb is used in its later 
and stricter sense of foretelling events, as in 
1 Pet. i. 19 ; Jude 14. If their testimouy 
consisted in denouncing judgment, the other 
wonld necessarily be combined with it) a 
thousand two hundred and sixty days(Di.is
terdieck remarks that the fact of a period 
of the same length as the forty-two months 
heing now expressed in days, implies that 
they will prophesy day by day throughout 
it. The reader will of course see, that the 
two questions, of these days being days 
or years, and of the individuaJity or the 
symbolical character of the witnesses, are 
mutually connectecl together. He will also 
bear in miucl that it is a pure assumption 
that the two periocls, the forty-two mouths 
and the 1260 days, coincide over the same 
space of time. The duration of time is 
that during which the power of Elijah's pro
phecy shut up the heciven: viz. three years 
ancl six mouths : see Luke iv. 25, and more 
on ver. 6 below), clothed in sackcloth (in 
token of need of repentance and of ap
proaching judgment: see Isa. xxii. 12: 
Jer. iv. 8, vi. 26; Jonah iii. 5. Certainly 
this portion of the prophetic description 
strongly favours the iudividual interpre
tation. For first, it is hard to conceh'e how 
whole bodies of men and churches could be 
thus desc1·ibed : and SP.condly, the principal 
symbolical interpreters have left out, or 
passed very slightly, this importunt parti
cular. One does 110t see hoi-v bodies of 
men who lived like other men [their being 
the victims of persecution is another wat
te1·], can be said to have prophesied clotlted 
in sackcloth. It is to be observed that 
such was the garment of Elijah; see 
2 Kings i. 8, and compare :Matt. iii. 4). 
These ar~ the two olive trees and the two 
candleetillks which stand before the Lord 

of the earth (the whole from ref. Zech., 
to which the article the refers. But it i~ 
to be observed that while in Zech. we 
have the two olire frees, and spoken of 
in the same terms as here, there is but ouc 
candlesticlc, with its seven lig·lits, which 
very seven lights, as there interpreted in 
ver. 10, are refcl'l'ed to in om· ch. iv. 5, 
v. 6. So that it is somewhat difficult to 
say, whence tlie two candlesticks ha vc 
come. 'fhe most prohahle view is that, 
St. John has taken up and amplified the 
prophetic symbolism of Zechariah, carrying 
it on by the well-known figure of lights, 
as representing God's testi(ying servants. 
\Vho the two "sons of oil" in the prophet 
were, whether ZernbbaLel and J oshun, or 
the prophets Zechariah and H:ig-g-ai, is of 
no import to our text here): and if any one 
be minded to harm them, fire goeth forth 
(the present tense, used of that which is 
habitual and settled, though yet future: 
see also on ver. 7 below) out of their 
mouth, and devoureth their enemies (so 
Elijah, 2 Kings i. 10 ff. : and so ran the 
word of promise to Jeremiah, Jer. v. 14·, 
"I will make my words in thy mouth fire, 
and this people wood, and it shall devour 
them:" the two being here combined toge
ther. Compare also Eccl us. xlviii. l," Then 
stood up Elias tlte prophet as fire, and 
his word burned like a lamp ") : and if 
any one be minded to harm them, after 
thfa manner (see Ecclus. xlviii. 3, "He 
thre~ times brought down fire") he must 
be killed (this whole description is most 
difficult to apply, on the allegorical in
terpretation; as is that which follows. 
And as might have been expected, the 
allegorists halt anrl are perplexed ex
ceedingly. 'fhc doubl? announcement here 
seems to stamp the literal sense, and tho 
words, if any one, and, he must be killed, 
are decisive against any mere national 
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6 Tf1<'St' lrnr1' J>Orl'l'r to shut Ii r.rhese ll have power to shut 
h.-111'<'11, t!1af it rain riot in 1 J · 

the n l Ki11g-~ xvii. 
J •• James\'. 

f/1,- d11,11s <~(their propl1e(:11: , 
ie:wen, t iat ram may not fall 10, 17. 

c111J lial'I' J'OU'<'l"Ol'l'l'IMfe1•s, during the days Of their prophecy: 
tu t1m1 tlieill to blood, and I and they 0 hnve power over the o Exotl. 1-.i. 1~. 

to smite the ei'.rth 1ritli all; waters to turn them into blood 
plagues, a.~ C!fl1'1~ as the.11 : . . ' 
tcill. 7 And 1d1en tliey and to snute the earth with every 
shall liaee fi11isl1ed their plague, as often as they will. 7 And 
fesfimon,11, the beast that when they p have finished their p Luke xiii. 3~. 
ascend et h out of the bot- . . 
fomless pit shall make tear testunony, q the wild-beast that q ~\~\l'.'l· 11. 

against them, and shall, cometh up r out of the abyss s shall r rh. ix. 2. 

orercome tliem and kill i k · t tt · l h 11 "~~~i.~~\·/12. 
th 8 • d t', . d d ma -e war agains, nem, an( s a em. .:i.11 11e1r ea 1 

bodies shall lie in the I overcome them, and kill them·. 
, 8 And their dead t body [tis] upon t~~;~",~,~:"~' 

and 111od of tht otAers. Tice Sinai tic r~nds hOOie!': set beloro on t'er. g. 
ancient _l[~S., 

t i 1tot expressed in the otigrnal. 

applicntion of the wor<ls. Individuality 
co~1hl not be more strongly iutlicnted). 
These have (see on the present ten~e 
above) [the] power to shut the heaven, 
that the rain may not rain during the 
days of their prophecy (ns did Elijah: the 
duration of the time also corresponding: 
see reff.): and they have power over the 
waters to turn them into blood (as had 
l\Ioses, ref.), and to smite the earth with 
(see 1 Sam. iv. 8, from which, applying to 
the plagues in Eg_ypt, the expression is 
taken) every plague as often as they ehall 
be minded (all this points out the spirit 
and power of Moses, combined with that of 
Elias. And undoubtedly, it is in these two 
directions that we must look for the two 
witnesses, or lines of witnesses. The one 
impersonates the law, the other the pro
phets. The one reminds us of the prophet 
whom God should raise up like unto l\Ioses; 
the other of Elias the prophet, who should 
come before the great and terrible day of 
the Lord ; " JVho wast ordained for re
proof in their times, to pacify the wrath 
of tile Lord's Judgment, before it brake 
forth into fury," Ecclus. xlviii. 10. But 
whether we are to regarc.l these prophecies 
as to be fulfilled by indi,·iduals, or by lines 
of testimony, must depend entirely on the 
indications here gi,·eu). And when they 
have finished (the tense usecl in the original 
implies, as plainly as words can imply it, 
that the whole period of their testimony 
will be at an eud when tbat which is next 
said shall happen. All attempts of the 
allegorical expositors to escape this plain 
meaning of the words arn iu vain. 8uch 

is, "when they ~hall be about finish
ing:" "whilst they shall ]Wrform:" 
" when they shall luwe completed their 
testimony,'' meaning thereby not the 
whole course of it, but a!1y one complete 
delivery of it, wliich ollll'rs might have 
followed) their testimony, the wild-beast 
that cometh up out of the abyss ( tliis 
is the first mention of the wiill-hcast; 
and the whole description, as remn1·kcd 
above, is anticipatory. The present te11~c 
gives simply designation, as so oft<'n : aml 
is not to be iutc1·pretcd future, " that is 
to rome up." 'fhe character of the beast is 
that he cometh up out of the aLyss. 
This wild-beast is evidently identical with 
that mentioned in ch. xYii. 8, of which 
the same term is used, " which is about 
to come up out of the abyss :" and if so, 
with that also which is introduced ch. xiii. 
1 ff., as "a wild-bea.~t coming up out of 
the sea," seeing that the same details, 
of the seven heads and ten horns, are 
ascribed to the two. llut, tl1ough the 
appellation is anticipatory as for us thi.; 
book is conceruec.l, the beast spoken of was 
already familiar to its readers from Dan. 
vii. : sec below) shall make war with 
them (the very expression is from Dau. 
vii. 21), and shall conquer them and 
shall kill them. And their corpse (" their 
wreck." The singular is used, not fo1· 
Rny mystical i·easou, hnt simply because 
the word in the original does not properly 
signify a dead body, but that which has 
fallen, be it of one, or of many. Below, 
where the context requires the sep:1rntP 
corpses to he F'pccified, we lrn,·e the 
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the open street of t the great city) 
namely) that which spiritually is 
called Sodom and Egypt) u where 
also t their Lord was crucified. 
\J x And some from among the peo
ple and tribes and tongues and 
nations look upon their dead t body 
three days and an half) Y and t suffer 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

sfreet of the great cit,11 
which spfritually is called 
Sodom and E.r;.1;pt, w!ie1·e 
also our Lord was ('J'u
cified. 9 And thP.!J of the 
people and kindrPds and 
tongues and nations ~·lta1l 

see tlteir dead bodies three 
drr!JS and an half, and 
shall not suffer tlteir dend 

x ch. xvii. 15. 
t So all ou1· anrient MSS. here, and most of the others. 

plural) [is J (the present is best to snp· 
ply, on account of the verbs following, 
which are in the present, until we come to 
shall send : and with which the portion 
relating to the corpses is bonud up) upon 
the open street (literally, the wide space) 
of the great city (not Jerusalem [see 
11bo\'e], which is never called by this 
name: but the great city of the suc
ceeding visions, of which this is antici
patory and compendious), namely, that 
which is called spiritually (i. e. all(•gori· 
cally; in a sense higher than the literal 
urnl obvious one. The only other plaee 
in which we find this usage of the word 
is in 1 Cor. ii. 14, which see, and notes 
there) Sodom and Egypt (those Com
mentators who maintain that the literal 
J crusalcm is here meant, allege !!<a. i. 
9 ff., and Ezek. xvi. 4.8, as places where 
she is called Sodom. But the latter pbce 
is no example : for there J ernsalem is 
compared, in point of sinfulness, with 
her sisters, Samaria and Sodorn, and is 
not called Hodom at all. And in Isaiah i. 
9 ff., 1) it is not J crusalem, but the 
Jewish people in ~Clll'r:tl [see also Isa. 
iii. 9] that are calle1l by this name: and 
that 2) not so much in respect of de
pravity, as of the desolation of Judwa, 
which [ "''· 7-9] almost equalled that of 
the devoted cities. And even supposing 
this to be a case. in point, no instance can 
be alleged of Jerusalem being called Egypt, 
or any thing bearing such an intrrpretatiou. 
Whereas in the subsequl'nt prophecy both 
these compnrisons arc naturally suggested 
with regard to the great city there men• 
tioned : viz that of Sodom by ch. xix. 3, 
compared with Gen. xix. 28, and that of 
Egypt, and indeed Sodom also, by ch. xviii. 
4 ff.), where their Lord also (ns well 
as they: not the specific term erucifixioii, 
but the gcnernl fact of death by per
secution, underlying it, being in the 
Writer's miud) was crucified (these words 

y P,;. Juix. 2, 3. t So all our ancie1it :lf38. 

lmve principally ]eel tliose who hold the 
literal Jerusalem to be meant. Unt if, 
as I believe I have shewn, such an inter
pretation is forbidden by the p1·cvio11~ 
worcls, then we must not fall back 011 

an Cl'l"Oneous view on account of the ap· 
parent requirements of these words, lmt 
enquire whether by the light of the sub
sequent prophecy, which is an exprrnsion 
of this, we may fiml some mcaniug for 
them in acconlancc with the precerlin;; 
conditions. And this is surely not diffi
cult to discover. If we compare ch. xviii. 
21· with l\T att. xxiii. 35, we shall find a wider 
ground than the mere literal Jerusalem on 
which to place the Lo1·cl's own martyrdom 
and that of His saints. It is trne, He wns 
crucific•d at J1.:rnsalcm: but it is also trnc 
that He was crnci fied not in, but outside 
the city, and by the hands, not of Jews, 
but of Romans. 'fhe fact is, that the 
literal J ernsalem, in whom was found the 
blood of all the saints who liacl been slain 
on earth, has been superseded hy that 
wider ancl greater city, of which this pro
phecy speaks: and as the temple, in pro
phetic language, has become the church 
of Goel, so the outer city, in the same lan
gu!1gr, has become the great city which 
will Im the subject of God's final judg
ments. For those"' ho consider this, there 
can he no hesitation in interpreting even 
this local designation also of this great 
city). And some from among the peo.plee 
and tribeJ and languages and nations 
look upon (the prophetic history is car
ried on in the present, ns in ch. x,·iii. 
11 compared with vcr. 9, and clscwher,•) 
their corpse (see abovP) three days and 
a half (on this period we may remark, 
thut these 3k days nrc connected by 
analogy with the pcrimls previously. men
tioned : with the 1260 days and 42 
months = 3l years: and u;at in each 
case the half of the mystic number 7 
enters. Also, that Elliott's calculation 
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bodid to be p11t i11 _qraoes. I uot their <lead bodies to be put in 
111 A11d il1e,11 /hat dtrYell a tomb. 10 z And they that dwell zrh.xi.i.I~. 
r1po11 fht• ea1·th shall re- . . •"- xi11.!I. 

Joire ol'er f.11e111. and make upon the earth t reJOl<.!C over them, t ~~~'.~.'. ~.·::;.,. ,,, 
111err,11, and sh,1ll send ·mu m·1ke n1crry a and shall send '"''1 moiim, 1 

"' ' ' 1·.r<'<'/ll c11te of 

.<lifts one 10 another; he- ' o·itls one to another; b because these ~~~/."::. 
ca11se these irl'o prophets 1""l irhich how-

turl11 D11/ed lllelll that du1e/t t\VO })l\)})l1ets torme11ted tl1en1 that e•·rr ha~ the 
r: ful111•r in 

011 the earth. 11 And after' dwelt on the earth. 11 r. And after ;,'.;;;:,";~/""" 
threedausa11dm1!taifthe. l } d. d J }f' d ti ''""m".'' 1

'""
1

· . . . . . . t le t ll'C'C ays an an 1a le a ~,st 'I. IX. 111, 
Spirit oj lije from God . . , . , , 2~. . 

e11frred i11to t!te111, a11d Sp1nt of lite from God entered mto ~ ;;~'/0~ 1 • 1°· 

they stood upon their feet; them, and they stood upon their d ~:.'o'."io~~;_v;; 
and great_ fear fell upon feet · and n'l'eat fear fell upon them 
tltem wl11ch saw them. , ' ::-. 
1 ~ ..:J.nd tl1eg heard a ,great, Which beheld them. 12 And they 
-roil'e from heai·en saying. heard a great voice out of heaven 
unto them, Come up !tither. · t l C ] 'tl 
1 d t

• 1 i t sanng· nn o t iem, ome up n 1er. 
-· II lll'I/ aSCCll( e1 up 0 • •. 

liea!'e11 in a cloud; and e And they went np to heaven fine I"t. -..h·~1:1. 
I Ch. XII.••. 

tl1~ir enemiu» he111:ld them. the cloml:::;. go and their enemies be- r i, .. 1~.~. 
I J Al·I~ i.V. 

tJ .:1.11d the same hour was l lJ tl 13 A U · tl t l g ~ h'.ii;;;> ii. 
there a great earthq•inke, ie lClll. n In la lOUl' 1,5,7. 

and tl1e tenth part of the there h was a great earthquake, i and h clui.12. 
i ch. xvi. Ill. 

ci(I/ fell, and in .the earth- the tenth part of the city fell, and 
quake were slam of men . k l · . m the earthqua ·e were s am names 

of this period as 3! years, by which he 
makes out that Lhat period elap~ed, "pre
cisely, to a day," ·between the uiuth ~cs
sion of the Latl'ran council, aud the post
ing up of tlie tJi0,;es by Luther nt \Yitteu
Lerg,-and 011 the aeenracy of which lie 
t>Xl'laims, "0 wo11dl'rfol prophecy! 0 the 
deptlt of the riches of the wisdom a11d of 
the forek11owlcdgc of Uocl ! "-1:.:.boHrs llllllcr 
this fatal defect ;-that whereas his 3 ,Y<'ar~, 
from ~Jay 5, 1514., to May 5, 1517, ure 
wars of 3G5 <lays, his half-year, from 
iiiay 5, 1517, to O~t. 31, of the· same yeal', 
is "180, or half 360 clays:" i. e. wanting 
2! da,Ys of' the time required according to 
that reckoning. I 111ay observe, that in 
l1is Apocalypsis Alfonliana, p. 128, he has 
repeated tliis inconsistency j, and do not 
permit their corpses to ba put into a 
tomb (tl1e wor1l iu the original mea11s uot 
a gnue, l.ut a 111011u1111:nt, or a tomb). And 
they that dwell upon the earth (i. e., the 
godless world) rejoice over them (at their 
fall) and are glad, and shall send gifts to 
one another (as on a <lay of fcsti val, see N eh. 
viii. 10, 12; Bsth. ix. 19, 22), because these 
two prophets tormented them that dwelt 
upon the earth (viz. by the plagues above 
me11tio11ed, vv. 5, 6). And a.fi;e1· the three 
days and a.n half, the Spirit of lifo (not, a 

spirit: the whole diction is closely 11111-

tatcd from that used of the dry bones in 
Ezl'k. x:..xdi.) from God (these WOl'<ls, 
from God, belu11;.r uot ouly to life, but to 
the Spirit cf life) entered in them, and 
they stood upcn their feet (tl1c VL'ry words 
of EH'k, xxxvii. 10), and great fear fell 
upon those who beheld them. And they 
heard a great voice from heaven saying 
to them, Come up hither. And they 
went up to heaven in the cloud (or, a,; 

we more commonly ~my in Euglish, tlte 
clouds: viz. the cloud which or<liuarily 
tloats in the air; the mi.it : not, " the 
cloud of Christ's glory : " nor 11eecli11g iden
tification with ony cloud previously men
tioned in thi.s book. Hut the ascension 
of the witnesses pa1·takes of the charncter 
of His ascentiiou. No attmupt has lweu 
made to exµlain this u~cension by those 
who iuterµret the witnesses figuratively 
of the Old and New Testament, or the 
like. The modern historical system, which 
can interpret such a Sl·riptnre plu·nse of 
"calling up to political a~cendancy auct 
power," surely nt-e<l8 no refutation fron~ 
me), and their enemies beheld them .. 
And in that hour there was a great 
earthquake, and the tenth p~rt of the 
city (the great city, us above) fell, and. 
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of men seven thousand : and the seven thousand: and the 
k Josh. vii.111. remnant became a.ffrighted, k and remnant were affrighted, 

ch. xiv. 7. and gave glory to the God 
&xv.

4
• gave glory to the God of heaven. of heaven. 14 The second 

1 ch. viii. t3. H 1 The second woe is past; behold, woe is past: and, behold, 
& ix. 12. th t 1 • d 
& xv. i. the third woe cometh quickly. e itzr woe cometh 

quickly. 15 And the se
m ch. x. 1. ls And m the seventh angel sound- venth angel sounded; and 

n Isa. x~vii. 13. ed j n and there Were great voices in there were g;·eal voices in 
ch. "''· 17. • heaven saying Tl. k · 
& xix, 6. heaven saym(l', 0 The t kinO'<lom ' . , te mg-

0 e11. xn. 10. J o b i cloms oif thu,- world are 
t /ju all OUT 

ancient MSS., and nearly all thereat, and all the t1ersio111 a11dfather1. 

there were slain in the earthquake names 
of men (i.e. men themselves, the expres8ion 
shewing that the number is carefully and 
precisely stated, as if the name of each 
were recounted: see below) seven thou
sands (i. e. the number 7000. In every 
place of the 23 where the word "chilias" 
occurs in the New Test., it signifies simply 
the numeral 1000, and never a cbiliad, 
or a province, as the historical interpre
tation, forcing the expression to mean 
the seven Dutch united provinces, which 
were lost to the Papacy at the Reforma
tion. It also forces the expression names 
of men out of its idiomatic sense t.o 
import "titles of dignity and command," 
Duchies, Marquisntes, Lordships), and 
the rest (of the inhabitants of the city) 
became terrified, and gave glory (it 
would be entirely needless to contend that 
gave belongs to the same subject as 
became terrified, viz. the rest, had not an 
attempt been 1rntde to suvply "the ascended 
witncsst:s" as a new subject. 'l'o say no
thing of the inapplicability of the instances 
cited to justify such a view, our ch. xiv. 7 is 
decisive against it, where men are exhorted 
to "fear God, and give Him glory:" as 
also ch. xvi. 9, where the men tormented 
"did not repent, to give Him glory." 
I~ fact, the giving glory to God is not 
equivalent in the ScripturcR to tltanking 
God, but is, as Bengel notices, " a mark 
of conversion," or at all events, of the 
recognition of God. '!'he· exceptions to 
this are more apparent than real, e. g. 
Luke xvii. 18, where recognition is the 
main foo.ture: H.ev. iv. 9, where glory 
does not stand alone. See also 1 Sam. 
vi. 5. Josh. vii. 19 is a remarkable 
example of the ordinary meaning of the 
phrase) to the God of heaven (an ex
pnssion otherwise confined to the late1· 
books of the Old Test.). The second 
woe is past (see on ch. ix. 12): behold, 
the third woe cometh quickly (the 

episodical v1s10ns of ch. x. 1-11, xi. 
1-13, are finished; and the prophecy 
recm·s to the plagues of the sixth trumpet, 
ch. ix. 13-21. These formed the second 
woe: and upon these the third is to follow. 
But in actual relation, and in detail, it 
does not immediately follow. Insteall of 
it, we have voices of thanksgiving in heaven, 
for that the hour of God's ki11g<lom a11d 
vengeance is come. The Seer is not yet. 
prepared to set forth the nature of this 
taking of the kingdom, this remand to 
God's servants, this destructiou of the 
destroyers of the earth. Before he does 
so, another series of prnphetic visions must 
be given, rega?·ding not merely the dwellers 
on the earth, but the Church herself, her 
glory aud her shame, her faithfolness aud 
her apostasy. When this series has hec11 
given, then shall be declared in its fulness 
the manner and the process of the time ot' 
the end. And consequently as at the c1Hl 
of the vision of the seals, so l:erc also. 
'l'he sixth seal gave the innnediately pl"C
ce<ling signs of the great llay-we were 
shewn in anticipato1·y episodes, the gather
ing of the elect aud the multitude before 
the throne, and then the \'eil was drnpt upou 
that series of vi;;ions and another began. 
And now, God's avenging judgments ou 
the cnrth, in answer to the prayers of His 
saints, l1aving reached their final point of 
accomplisl1111cnt, and the armies of heaven 
having given solemn thanks for the hom 
being come, r.gain the veil is dropt, and 
again n new procession of visions bcgirn; 
from the Legiuning. The third woe, ><O 

soon to come, is in narration deferred until 
all the various underplots, so to speak, 
of God's Providence have been brought 
onward to a point ready for the great aml 
final denouement). 

15 -19. J The seventh trumpet. And 
the seventh angel blew his trumpet, and 
there were great voices in heaven (no
tice, a) that the seventh seal, the iseventh 
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become the kingdoms of, over the wor]d is become our Lord's, 
our Lord, crnd of liis I and of bis Christ · P an<l he sha.11 r> na~: ii. H. 
Christ; a 11d lie shall re(qn 1 ' • • ' ~-vu. 11

• 18, 

f,ir e1·a and erer. 16 And: reign for ever and ever. lG And I· 

'1hefor1rm~d t1ce11f.11elders,: q the four and twenty elders, which q~';.'.~:t 
trMch sat before God on 

1 sat before God on their thrones fell :.ix. 4• 
their seats, fell upon their : . . ' 
.faces, a11d worshipped God,! upon then· faces, and worshipped 
1; sa,11i11g, We gfre thee! Goel, 17 saying, °"re give thee thanks, 
thanks, 0 Lord God I 0 Lord God AlmiO'hty r which rcli._i4,s .. 
A.lmighf.11, icl1ich art, a1id i b ' ~,\\~· ~ 
wast, and art to come; art, an<l wast t ; because thou hast t nllll art to 

cv111e is 
because thou hast taken I taken thy bO'reat rni!!'ht, s and hast umi1ted by till 

.._.. 01tr a1,cfrnt 

to thee thy_ great powi:r, '. reio-ned. 18 t An<l the nations were ~:~;~i' '~11 
and hast reigned. 18 And : 0 . the r!.t. 
the nations 1cere annr11 i anbo-rv, and thme anbO'Cr came, u and sell. xix.a. 

J J J 111 t Vel' :! 0 
a11d f11g wrath is come, 1 the time of the dead to Le J. uclged u Da;i.'v;i. P, 

. 1· ' J lCI. and the time of the dead, 
1 

ch. vi. 10. 

th at tlteg should be Judged, ; 

trur..1pet, and the seventh vial, are all dif
ferently accompanied from any of the pre
ceding series in each case. b) At. each se
venth member of the series we hear what 
is done, not on earth, but in he:l\"en,-thc 
lrnlf-ltour's silence, the song of thank~giv
ing, the Yoice from the temple and the 
throne, saying, "It is done." c) At each 
:>e\·enth member likewise we have it relatcil 
in the form of a solemn co11clusiou, thnt 
thunders, and lightnings, and ,·oices (and 
an earthquake, and a great hail) occurred : 
see ch. xvi. 18 ff. d) At each seventh 
member we liaYe plain indication in the 
imagery or by direct expression, that the 
end is come, or close at hand: 1) by the 
imagery of the sixth seal, and tl1e two epi
sodes, preceding the seventh seal: 2) by 
the dedaration here, "tlie time of tlze dead 
is come to be judged:" 3) by "It is done," 
sounding from the temvle and the throne 
on the pouring out of the seventh vial. 
e) .All tl1is forms strong ground for infer· 
cnce. that the three series of visions arc 
not continuous, but resurnptive: uot in· 
1lced going- over the same ground with one 
another, either of time or of occuneuce, 
but each evolving something which was 
not in the former, and putting the course 
of God's Providence in a dilforent Ji<rht. 
It is true, that the seals invoke the,tr~m
pet~, the trumpets the vials: but it is not 
in mere temporal succession: the im·olu
tion and inclusion are far deeper: the 
world-wide vision of the seals containing 
the cry for vengeance, out of wl1ich is 
evolved the series of the trumpets : and 
this again containing the cpisodicnl visions 

of the little book and the witnesses, out of 
whieh are c\'olved the visions of ecclesias
tical faithfulness and apostasy which fol
low) saying (whose th1·se Yoices were, is 
not speciticd: but we may fairly a~sume 
them to have been those of the armies of 
lie.1\·en aud t11e four living-beings, as dis
tinguished from the twenty-four elders 
which follow), The Kingdom over the 
world is become our Lord's and of his 
Christ (no snpply, such as" tlte Kingdom," 
is required. The genitive in both cases is 
one merely of possession), and He (no em
phasis on He, as we are almost sure to lay 
011 it, perhaps from the accent unavoidal>lc 
in the Hallelujah Chorus of Handel) shall 
reign to the ages of the ages (this an
nouncement necessarily belongs to the time 
ch;e on the mille1111ial reign: and this is 
110 more than we might expect from the 
1leelnratiou of the strong angel in ch. x. 7). 
Aud the twenty-four elders (representing 
the church in glory) which before God sat 
upon their thrones, fell upon their faces, 
and worshipped God, saying, We give 
thanks to Thee, 0 Lord God the Almighty 
(this ascription of t11a11ks is the return for 
the :mswer to the prayers of the saints fur
nished by the judgments of the trnmpets), 
who art a.nd wast, because Thou hast 
taken Thy great might and hast reigned. 
And the nations were angry (the 8ep
tuagint translators begin P:>. xeviii. [our 
!J9tli J with these words: " Tlie Lord 
reigned, let the people be anfJ"l'/J"), and 
Thine anger came, and the time of tho 
dead, to be judged (another indication that 
the encl is ut haud when these words arc 
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and to give their reward unto thy and that thou shoulde11t 
servants the prophets, and to the give reward unto thy ser-

. t d h h vants the prophets, and 
sam s, an t em t at fear thy name, to the saint.v, and them 

the x small and the great; Y and to that fear tl1y name, small 

destroy them which destroy the and great; and shouldest 

x eh.xix.6. 
y ch. xiii. 10. 

&iviii.6. 

z ch. xv. 5, 8. h 19 destroy tltern which destro_11 eart . And z the temple of God the ea1·th. 19 And the 

was opened in heaven, and the ark j ~emple of God wa.y opened 

of his covenant was seen in his in heaven, and there was 
. . seen in his temple the arlc 

a eh. viii. 6. 
& xvi.18. 

temple: and a there were hghtmngs, of liis testament: and tliere 

and voices, and thunderings, and an. were liglitnings, and 11oices, 

earthquake, b and a 0>reat hail. II and thunderings, and an b ch. xvi. 21. 
b . earthquake, and great 

XII. 1 And a great sign was seen hail. 

in heaven; a woman clothed with XII. 1 And there ap

the sun, and the moon under her peared a great wonder in 
heaven; a woman clothed 

spoken), and [the time] to give their re
ward to Thy servants the prophets (sec 
especially Matt. x. 41, to whirh referenre 
seems to be made), and to tha saints, and 
to them thn.t fear Thy name, the small 
and the great (the three terms togctlicr 
i11clude the whole church), and to destroy 
the destroyers of the earth (all this looks 
onward to judgments and acts of God yet 
to come when the w01·d;; are flpoken. The 
thanksgiving is not that God hath done all 
this, but that the hour is come for it nll to 
take place. Before it does, another im
portant series of visions has'to be unfolded). 

19.J Concluding, and tran..~itional. 
And the temple of God was opened in the 
heaven, and the ark of His covenant was 
seen in His temple (the episode of ch. :xi. 
1 ff. began with measuring the temple of 
GO\l, the shadow of things in the hr.avcns: 
and now, when the time is come for the 
judgments there indicated to be fulfilled, 
that temple it.self in the hem·ens is laid 
op~n. The ark of the Covenant is seen, 
the symbol of God's faithfulness in be
stowing grace on His pC'ople, nnd inflictiug 
vengeance on His people's enemies. This 
is evidently a solemn and befitting inau
guration of God's final judgments, as it is 
a conclusion of the series pointed out by 
the trumpets, which liavc> been inflicted in 
answer to the prnycrs of His saints. It is 
from this temple that the judginents pro
C!'ed forth· [compare ch. xiv. 15, 17, xv. 
6 ff., xvi. 17]; from His inmost and holie't 
phlcc that those acts of vengeance are 
wrought which the great multitude in 

I with the sun, and the 

heaven recognize as faithful and true, c11. 
xix. 2. The symbolism of this ver~e. the 
opening for the first time of the hea\•enly 
temple, also indicates of what nature the 
succ!'ediug visions are to be : that they will 
relate to Gael's covenant people and His 
dealings with th,..m): and there were 
lightnings, and voices, and thunderings, 
and an earthquake, and a gTeat hail (the 
solemn salvos, so to speak, of tLc artillery 
of heaven, with which each series of vision,; 
is concltHlcd: sec this commented on above', 
at the beginning of this src>tion). 

CHAP. XII.] THE VISION OF TJIE 

WOMAN AND TUE GREA.T RED DRA

GON. On the nature of this \'ision, as in
troductory of the wl1ole imagery of the 
latter part of the A pocalnise, I have al
rearly remarked at ch. xi. It is only need
ful now to add, that the principal details 
of the present section are rather descrip
ti\'e than strictly prophetiral: relatiug-,jnst 
as in the prophets the descriptions of hrnd 
and Judah, to things passed and passing, 
and serving for the purpose of full identi
fication and of giving completeness to the 
whole vision. And a great (important in 
its meaning, ns well as vast in its appc:1r
a11cr-) sign (one of those appearances h.Y" 
which Goel signified to John the revela
tions of tl1is book, ch. i. 1) w:is seen in 
heaven (hC'aven h!'re is mnnifcstl_y not onl,11 
the sl1ow-place of the visions as seen by the 
Seer, but has a substantial place in the 
vision : for below, vC'r. 7 fl'., we have tl1e 
hcavt>n contrasted with the earth, nn<l the 
dragon cast out of hcilveo into the earth. 
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11wo11 r111d1··1· her feef, a11d feet, and upon her head a crown of 
''1'011 hrr head a crown of twelve stars: 2 and she being with 
t w1of re .~f .11·s ; ~ a 11d she 
l.:oi11q rcith child cried, child crieth, 8 travailing in birth, ".t'~i.1;~'.iiJ.
tra1:<1i/i11g in birth, and and pained to be delivered. 3 And 
J'ained to be delirered. 1 · · h 
., , d 

1
1 d anot ier sign was seen rn eaven; 

~ LS.II "ere appeare 
another u·onder in heaven; I and behold b a great red dragon, bch.xvii.3. 

ai1d behold a great red c havin<r seven heads and ten horns, c ch. xvii.U, 10. 

drarron, hari11q se!'e11 heads\ 
0 

} • h l d' 
i. t h • d d anU upon llS eac S seven Ia- d ch. xiii. 1. 

a1rc e11 onis, a11 sei•en I 
rrOll'llS upon his heads. <lerns. 4 And e his tail draweth e ch. ix. 10, io. 
4 .And his tail drew the (down) the third part fof the starsrch.xvii.1s. 
third part of the strrrs of 'd l 
neat•en, aud did cast them of heaven, g and d1 Cast t leffi to g Dan. viii. 10. 

to the earth : and the the earth : and the dragon standeth 
dragOll stood before the h before the woman which is ready h vcr. 2. 
u·o11za1i tcl1irh was read.11 . 
to be delii-ered, for to to be delivered, that when she hath 
dei·our her child as soon borne, i he may devour her child. i Exod.i.16. 
as it was born. s And 5 And she brought forth a man 
she brougltt fortli a man 
Child, 1dio 1cas to rule all child, k who shall rule all the na- k p,_ i'.g. ch. 11. 27. 

s~,, more there), a woman clothed with the 
snn, and the moon beneath her feet (sec 
Cant. vi. 10, which srems to be borne in 
mi ml), and on her head a crown of twelve 
stars (tl1c whole symbolism points to the 
Church, the bride of God: and of course, 
from the circnmstances afterwards related, 
the Old Test. church, nt l~nst at this bc
i:inning of the vision. That the bk•ssed 
Virgin cannot be intended, is plain from 
the subsequent details, and was recognized 
by the early expositors. The crown of 
tu-clYe stars represents the Patriarchs. 
Yictorinus interpret.s the woman as the 
ancient church, and the twelve stars as 
abO\·e), and [she is] (or, being) with child 
[and] crieth out in pangs and tormented 
to bring forth. And another sign was 
seen in heaven: a.nd behold, a great red 
dragon (interpreted below, ver. 9, to be 
the devil, the ancient Bcrpent: see also vv. 
13, 15. He is red perhaps for the com
bined reason!', of the wasting properties of 
fire, and the redness of blood: see John 
viii. 44), having ceven heads and ten 
horns, and upon bis head seven diadems 
(the Drngon being the devil, t.hese sym
bolic features mmt be interpreted of the 
assuming by him of some of those details 
in the fonn of the q,east in ch. xiii. 1 ff., to 
whom afterwards he gives his power and 
his throne: in other wor<ls, ns iudicating 
that he lays wait fol' tLe woman's ofl~pl'ing-

& xix. 16. 

in the form of tlult antichristian power 
which is afterward:> represented by the 
beast. At the same time, the seven crowned 
heads may possess an appropriateness of 
their own, belonging as they do to the 
dragon alone [the beast has the crowns on 
his liorns, ch. xiii. 1 ]. They may repre
sent, as he is Prince of this world, univer
sality of earthly dominion. The ten horns 
belong to the fourth beast of Daniel, vii. 
7, 20). And his tail draggeth down the 
third part of the stars of the heaven, and 
cast them to the earth (so the little horn 
in Dan. viii. 10, "cast down some of the 
host and of the stars to the ground, and 
stllmpcd upon them." The allusion here 
may be to the devil having persuaded and 
drawn down to perdition the rebel augels. 
The magnitude and fury of the dragon are 
graphically given by the fact of its tail, in 
its las~1iug backwards and forwards in fury, 
sweepmg· down the stars of heaven). And 
the dragon standeth (not "stood." Pliny 
describes the dragon as not prone a11d 
gliding like a serpent, bnt walking lofty 
and erect) before the woman which is 
about to bear, that when she hath borne 
he may devour her child (this was what 
the devil instigated Herod the Great to 
do, who was the dependant of the Roman 
Empire. Hut doubtless the reference is 
wider than thi,;: even to the whole course 
of 110~tility against the Lord during His 
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tions with a rod of iron : and her 
child was caught up unto God, and 
to his throne. 6 And 1 the woman 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

nations with a rod of 
iron: and her child was 
caugld up unto God, and 
to his throne. 6 And the 

fled into the wilderness, where she woman fled into the wil-
derness, where slte hath a 

hath a place prepared of God, that place prepared of God, 
Iii ch. xi. 3. they may feed her there rn a thou- tltat tltey should feed !ter 

sand two hundred and threescore there a thousand two ltun-

d 7 A d dred and threescore days. 
ays. n there was war in 7 And there was war in 

11 D:tn. x. 13, 
21. & xii. I. 

heaven : n Michael and his angels l1eaven: Michael and his 

humiliation : sec below). And she bore a 
male son, who shall rule (literally, shep
herd, i.e. order and guide) all the nations 
with a rod of iron (these words, cited ver
batim from the Septuagint version of the 
Messianic Psalm ii., leave no possibility of 
doubt, who is here intended. 'l'he 1rnm 
child is the Lord Jesus Christ, and none 
other. And this result is a most important 
one for the fixity of reference of the whole 
prophecy. It forms one of those land
marks by which the legitimacy of various 
interpretations may be tested; and of which 
we may say, notwithstanding the c0ntra
diction sure to be given to the saying, that 
every interpretation which O\'ersteps thei1· 
measure is thereby convicted of error. 
Again, the exigencies of this passage re
quire that the birth should be understood 
literally and historically, of that Birth of 
which all Christians know. And be it ob
served, that this rule of interpretation is 
no confident assertion of mine, as has been 
represented, but a result from the identi
fying use of words of the prophetic Scrip
ture, spoken of Him who will not suffer 
His honour to be given to another): and 
her child was caught up to God and to 
his throne (i. e. nfter a conflict with the 
Prince of this world, who came and tried 
Him but found nothing in Him, the Sou 
of the woman was taken up to heaven and 
sat on the right hand of God. w· onls can 
hardly be plainer than these. It l:'urcly is 
but needful to set against them, thus un
derstood, the interpretation which would 
regard them as folfilled by the " mighty 
issue of the consummated birth of a son of 
the church, a baptized emperor, to political 
sup1·emacy in the Roman empire," "united 
with the solemn public profession of tlie 
<livinity of the Sou of man"). And the 
woman fl.&d. into the wilderness, where she 
hath there (so literally) a place prepared 
from (so literally: the source of the prcpa· 
rntion bciug His command) God, that they 

(the subject to the verb is left inclefinitc In 
ver. 14 below, it is simply passive, where 
she is nourished) may nourish her there 
for a thousand two hundred and sixty 
days (the whole of this verse is antici
patory: the same incident being rrpcatc1l 
with its details and in its own place in the 
order of the narrative below, vv. 13 ff. 
See there the comment and interpretation. 
The fact of its being here inserted by anti
cipation is ver.Y instrnctive as to that which 
now next follows, as not ueiug consecutive 
in time after the flight of the woman, but 
occurring before it, and in fact referred to 
now in the prophecy as leadi11g to th:i t 
pursuit of the woman by the dragon, which 
led to it). 7 ff.] And there was war 
in heaven (we now enter upon a myste
rious series of events in the world of spirits, 
with regard to which merely frag-meutary 
hints are given us in the Scriptures. In 
the Old 'l'est. we find the ad\'Cr~:1ry Satan 
iu heaven. Iu Jobi., ii., he appears before 
God as the Tempter of His saints: in Zech. 
iii. we have him accusing Joshua the high 
priest in God's presence. Again our Lord 
in Luke x. 18 exclaims, "I beheld Satan 
as lightning fall from hca,·en," where see 
note. Compare also John xii. 31. So that 
this casting down of Satan from the office 
of accuser in heaven was cvitleutly con
nected with the great justif)'ing \\:ork of 
redemption. His voice is heard before God 
no more: the day of acceptance in Christ 
Jesus has <la wncd. Aud his angels, those 
rebel spirits whom he led away, are cast 
down with him, iuto the earth, where now 
the conflict is waging during the short time 
which shall elapse between the A::;cension 
and the second Advent, when he shall be 
bound. All this harmonizes together : and 
though we know no more of the 111atte1-, 
we have at least this sign that our kuow
ledge, as far as it goes, is sound,-tlrnt ~he 
few hints given ns do not, when thus 111-

tcrpreted, contradict ouc auothe1·, but agree 
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1111,qels l'o11.11ht a.qainst th<' fiO'htinO' 0 with the <lrHO'Oil ,· and the over·.?· di • .I' • . 0 t:> b xx.-· 
dra_qon; and the drago1~ drnO'Oil fought and his angels, 8 and 
(011qht and liis a119els, t"I • L c } • 

's 11 ;,d pret·ailed not; flei-. prevailed not; nor was even t len· 
ther teas t11eir place found\ place found any more in heaven. 
a11g 111ore in hea1·e11. 

9 
A1id i 9 And p the O'reat dragon was cast p Lukex:.1~. 

the gi·eat dragoii was cast i, b • • , John.~11 • SI. 

out, that old serpent, called • out, q the old se1 pent, he that lH q ~1~~·~~'.'/· 4. 

the Dei·il, a11d Satan, which 1 called the Devil and Satan, r which r ch. xx. s. 

deceirelh the who!~ world:: deceiveth the whole world : she was sch. ix. 1. 
lie 1cas cast out rnto tl1e, • . 
e 1rih and his anqels were! cast out mto the earth, and lus 

( ' ... \ 

cast out 1eitli him. 10 And; an(J'els were cast out with him. 
l d . I b ! he_ard a 011 • roz~e say- i 10 And I heard a loud voice m 

iug m hearen, li ow is come 1

1 

• t • h . 
safration, and stren9th, I heaven, saymg, Now IS come t e t ~~~~~'.is. & 

and the kingdom of our\ salvation and the might and the 
God, and the power of k' d f G a d th , . Ch . t I' th ·m!! om o our o , an e power 111s ris : .1 or e accuser ~ 

of or1r brethren is cast of his Christ : because the accuser 
down, icliich accused tliem of our brethren is cast down, u which u J.o? i. ~· & 

btfohrte ~~r" Gdodthdag and accuscth them before our Goel day lii."i. Zech. 
r11g . Li.n ey oi•er-
cume him by the blood of I and night. 11 And x they overcame x Rn1.n..: viii.~~. 

as portions of one whole. The war 
here spoken of appears in some of its fea
hll'es in the book of Daniel, ch. x. 13, 21, 
xii. 1. In Jude 9 also, we find :Michael the 
ad1·ersary of the devil in the matter of the 
saints of God): Michael ("one of the chief 
princes," Dan. x. 13: "your prince," i. e. 
of the Jell'ish nation, ib. ver. 21: "the 
great prince which staudeth for the chil
dren of thy people," i!..1. xii. 1: "the arch
a11gcl," J ucle 9: not to be illentified with 
Ch:·ist, auy more than any other of the 
great angels in this book. Such iclentifi
eation here would confuse hopelessly the 
actors in this heavenly scene. Satan's 
being cast out of heaven to the earth is the 
re,,ult, not of his contest with the Lorcl 
Himself, of ll'hich it is only an incident 
leatling to a new phase, but of the appointed 
conflict with his faithful fellow-angels letl 
011 b.v the archangel :\liclmcl. The expres
sion, his angels, in Loth cases requires a 
nearer correspondence in the two chief::> 
than is found between Satan and the Son 
of Goel) e.nd his angels to war with the 
dragon, and the dragon warred and his 
angels, e.nd [they] (or, he: the reading is 
doubtful) prevailed not, nor was even (this 
brings in a climax) their place found any 
more in heaven. And the great dragon 
was cast down, the ancient serpent (in 
allusion to the history in Gen. iii. Il{!-

34, ~f. & XVI. 
2U. 

member also that St. John had related the 
saying of our Lord, that the devil was "a 
murderer from the beginning," the cog
nate term in the ori~iual to ancient here), 
he who is called the devil and Satan, 
he who deceiveth the whole [inhabited] 
world, was cast to the earth, and his 
angels were cast with him (I would :ip
peal, in passing, to the solenmity of the 
terms here used, aucl the pnrticulnrity of 
the designation, and ask wliether it is pos
sible to understand this of the mere casting 
down of paganism from the throne of the 
Homnu emvire? ,\'hether the words them· 
selves do uot vindicate their plain literal 
sense, as further illustrated by the song of 
rejoicing which follows?). And I heard 
a great voice in heaven (proceeding appa
rently from the eklers, representing the 
church [compare our bretl11·en below]: but 
it is left uncertain) saying, Now is come 
the salvation and the might and the 
Kingdom of our God and the powe1· of His 
Christ (i. e. the realization of all these : 
the salvation of our God being, as so 
often, that salvation which belongs to God 
as its Author: see Luke iii. 6): because 
the accuser of our brethren is cast down, 
who accuseth (the present participle im
plies the usual habit, though that his office 
was now at an end) them before our God 
by day and by night. And they con-
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him because of the blood of the the Lamb, and bg the ioord 

Lamb, and because of the word of of their testimony; and 
they loved not their lives 

their testimony; Y and they loved unto the death. 12 There-y Luk0 xiv. 26. 

z l's. u·vi. t I. 
h:L. xlix. 13. 
ell. xviii. :!O. 

a d1. viii. 13. 
& xi. JI)_ 

not their lives unto the death. fore 1·ejoice, ye hearens, 

12 Therefore z rejoiceJ ye heavens, and ye that dwP!l in t!ie;n. 

d 
TVoe to the inhabiters of 

an ye that dwell in them. a Woe the earth and of t!ie sea! 

to t the earth and the sea ! for the for the devil is come down 

devil is come down unto you havinO" [unto you, hewing gi·eat 

1' So all OUT 

old :l!SS. a11d 
t·eraiuns. 

b ch. x. 6. 
b ' 0 wrath., because lie knowd!i 

great wrath, because he knoweth that he hath but a. short 

that he hath but a short time. time. 13 And wl1en t11e 

13 And when the dragon saw that dragon saw tltat lie wa.~ 
cast unto the earth, lie 

he was cast unto the earth, he per- persecuted the woman 
c ver. 5. 

d f<:xod. xix. 4. 
Deut. xxxii. 
IJ. 

secuted c the woman which brought which brougld forth tlie 

forth the man child. 14 d And to man child. 14 And to the 
woman were given two 

the woman were given [the] two wings of a great eagle, 
ever. 6. wings of the great eagle, e that she that she might fly into the 

quered him on account of the blood of tho 
Lamb (i. e. by virtue of that blood lmviug 
been shed: not as in A. V., "O!J the blood," 
which is an ungrammatical rcndcriug. The 
meaning is far more siguiflcaut; their vic
tory over Satan was grounded in, was a 
consequence of, His htwing shed his pre
cious blood: without that, the adversary's 
charges against them would have been un
nuswerable. It is remarkable, that the 
rnbhinical books give a tradition that Satan 
accuses men all the days of the year, ex
cept on the Day of Atonement) and on 
account of the word of their testimony 
(the strict sense of the preposition must 
again Le kept. It is because they have 
given a faithful testimony, even unto death, 
that they ar1~ victo!'ious: this is their 
part, their appropriation of and standing 
in the virtue of that blood of the LamL. 
Without both these, victory would not 
liavc been theirs: both together form its 
ground): and they loved not their life 
unto death (i.e. they carried their not-love 
of their life even unto death). For this 
cause (viz., because the dragon is cast 
down: as is shewn by the coutrast below) 
rejoice, ye heavens a'nd they that dwell in 
them. Woe to the earth and the sea, 
because the devil is come down to you (tlie 
earth and sea) having great wrath (the 
enmity, which was manifosted as his natu
ral state towards Clu·ist, ver. 4, being now 
kindled iuto wrntl1), because he knoweth 
that he hath but a short season (i.e. be
cause the Lol'd c0111clh quickly, aml then 

the period of his nctive hostility against tl1c 
church and the race whom Christ has re
deemed will be at an cud: he will Le bounil 
aud cast into the pit. Until thcu, he is 
carrying it 011, in ways which the prophecy 
goes on to detail). And when the dragon 
saw that he was cast down to the earth, 
he persecuted the woman which brought 
forth the male child (the nnl'rnti ve at ''c1·. 
6 is again taken up and given mm·c in 
detail. There, the re:ison of tl1e woman's 
flight is niattcr of inference: here, it is 
µlaiuly expresscLl, aml the 111a111ier of tlie 
flight also is related). And there were 
given (in the usual apocalyptic sense, i. <~. 
granted by God for His purposes) to the 
woman [the] two wings of the great eagle 
(the figure is taken from Old Test. expres
sions used by God in reference to the flight 
of Israel from Egypt. The most rearnrk
able of tl1ese is iu Exo11. xix. 4, " I bare 
JOU 011 eagle's wings, and brought .)'OU unto 
myself." So also Deutcro11omy in the n•tt: 
But the articles are not to be taken as 
idcntifJing the eagle with the figure used 
in those places, which would be most unna
tural: much less must tl1ey be supposed to 
identi(v this eagle with that in ch. viii. 13, 
with which it has no c011nexion. The arti
cles are simply generic. With these 
Old Test. references before us, we can 
hardly be justified in pressing the figure of 
the eagle's wings to au interpretation in 
the fulfilment of the prophecy, 01· in making 
it mean thut the ffight took phtee uiuler tlie 
protection of the H.oman eagles, as sowe 
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tri/dt'rlleSS, into '/ier pfa<.V1, mio-ht fly f into the wilderness, into f ch. :s.vii. 3. 

tchere she is 11 0 11 ri.~hed for he; place where she is nourished 
a time, and f imes, and half . ' . 
a time, from the face of g for a time, and times, and half a g ~~~i.'J~· ~5. 
tle serpe11f. 15 And the time from the face of the serpent. 
serpent cast out of his 15 A~d the serpent h cast out of his 11 I>a.. !ix. 10. 
mouth wafer as a flood 
after the womari, that he mouth after the woman water as a 
might ca11se her to be car- river, that he might cause her to 
ried aicay of the flood. be carried a way by tl;e i·i ver. Hi And 
16 .. :fod the earth helped 
the 1coman, and the eartlt the earth helped the woman, anJ 
opened her 111011th, a1id the earth opened her mouth, arnl 
swallowed up the flood swallowed clown the river which the 
which the drago1i cast out f l · h 17 A d 
of his mouth. H .A.nd the dragon cast out o ns mout . n 

ha'l"e done), that she might fiy into the 
wilderness (the !light of Israel out of 
Egypt is still borne in mind) to her placa 
(prepared of Goel, ver. fj: so also in Exocl. 
xxiii. 20), where she is nourished (as Gotl 
nomishetl hrael with manna in the wilder
ness, see Deut. viii. 3, 16) a. time and. 
times and half a time (i.e. 3k years; 42 
months, ch. xi. 2; 1260 days, ver. 6 and 
ch. xi. 3) from (importing "safe from," 
" far from," " hidden from") the face of 
the dragon. And the sarpent ca.st out of 
his mouth after the woman water a.s a 
river, that he might make har to be borne 
a.way by the river. And the earth helped 
the woman, and the earth opened her 
mouth and swallowed down the river 
which the dragon cast out of his mouth 
(in passing to the iutcrpretation, we 
cannot help being struck with the conti
nued analogy between this prophecy and 
the history of the Exodus. 'l'hl•re we have 
the flight into the wilderness, there the 
feeding in the wilderness, as ah·eady re
marked: there again the forty.two sta
tions, corresponding to the forty- two 
months of the three years and half of this 
prophecy: thrre too the miraculous passage 
of the Red Sea, not indeed in strict corre
spondence with this la.~t feature, but at 
least suggestive of it. These analogies 
themselves suggest eaution in the applica
tion of the words of the prophecy; and in 
this direction. The church in the wilder
ness of old was not, as some expositors 
would represent this woman, the pure 
church of God : His veritable servants were 
hidden in the midst of that church, as much 
as that cl1urch itself was withdrawn from 
the enmity of Pharaoh. And, it is to be 
noted, it wa~ that very church herself 

which afterward.;, when seated at Jeru
salem, forsook her Lord antl Husband, a11!l 
committed adulte1·y with the king;; of th,~ 
earth, and became drunk with the blood 
of the saints. It would seem then that we 
must not understand the woman of the in· 
visible spiritual chmch of Christ, nor ht·r 
flight into the wildemcss of the withdrawal 
of God's true servants from the eyes of the 
w:>rld. They imlced have been just :u 
much withdrawn from the eyes of the 
world at nll times, and will coutinne so 
till the great manifestation of the sons of 
God. I own that, considering the analo
gies and the language used, I nm mu('h 
more disposed to interpret the persecution 
of the woman by the dragon of the varion!! 
pcr~ecutions by Jews which followeC: tl11) 
Ascen;iou, and her flight into the wilder
ness of the gradual withdrawal of the 
church and he1· agency from Jernsale111 
and J udrea, finally consummated by tlic 
flight to the mountains on the approach
iug siege, commanded by our Lori..l Him
self. And then the river which the dragon 
sent out of his mouth after tlie woman 
might be variously umler:>tood,-of tile 
Homan armies which threatened to swecti 
away Christianity in the wreck ofthe Jew
ish nation,-or of the persecutions which 
followed the church into her retreats, but 
eventually became absorbed by the ch·il 
power turning Christian,-or of the Jewish 
nation itself, banded together against 
Christianity wherever it appl'ared, but 
eventually itself becoming powerless 
against it by its dispersion and ruin,-or 
again, of the influx of heretical opinion!! 
from the Pagan philosophies which tcmld 
to swamp the true faith. I confess that 
not one uf these seems to me satisfactorily 
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the dragon was wroth with the 
woman, i and departed to make war 
with the rest of her seed, k which 
keep the commandments of Go<l, 
and have 1 the testimony of Jesus t. 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

dragon was wrotli with tlte 
woman, and went to malce 
war with the remnant of 
hei· seed, which keep the 
commandments of God, 
and have t!te testimony 
of Jesus Clirist. 

t Christ is oniiHcd by almost all our MSS. anti ve>'sioM: for .Tesus, the Sinailic MS. has God. 

to answer the conditions: nor do we gain 
any thing by their combination. But auy 
thing within reasonable regard for the 
analogies and symbolism of the text seems 
better than the now too commonly re
ceived historical interpretation, with its 
wild fancies and arbitrary assignment of 
words and figures. As to the time indi
cated by the 1260 days or 3! years, the 
interpretations given have not been con
vincing, no1· even specious. v,r e may ob
serve thus much in this pince : that if we 
regard this prophecy as including long 
historic pel'iods, we are driven to one of 
two resources with regard to these num
bers: either we must aclopt the .11ear-day 
theory (that which reckous a day for a 
year, and consequently a month for thirty 
years,-and should reckon a year for 3GO 
or 365 years), or we must believe the num
bers to have merely a symbolical and mys
tical, not a chronological force. If [and 
this second alternative is best stated in an 
inverse form] we regard the periods men
tioned as to be literally accepted, then the 
prophecy cannot refer to long historic 
periods, but must be limited to a succession 
of incidents concentrated in one place and 
space of time either in the far past or in 
the far future. Of all prophecies about 
which these questions can be raised, the 
present is the one which least satisfactorily 
admits of such liternl interpretation and 
its consequences. Its actors, the woman 
and the drngon, are beyond all controversy 
mystical personages : one of them is ex
pressly interpreted for us to be the devil : 
respecting the other there can be little 
doubt that she is the Church of God: her 
seed being, as expressly interpreted to be, 
God's Christian people. The conflict then 
is that between ::latan and the church. Its 
first o-reat incident is the birth and triumph 
of th~ Son of God and of man. Is it likely 
tliat a few days or years will limit the 
duration of a prophecy confessedly of such 
wide import ? I own it seems to me that 
this vision, even if it stood alone, is deci
sive against the literal acceptation of the 
stated periods. Rejecting that, how do we 

stand with regard to the other alternative 
in its two forms? Granting for the mo
ment the year.day principle, will it hrlp us 
here ? If we take the flight into the wil
clemess as happening at any time between 
the Ascension, A.D. 30, arnl the destruction 
of Jerusalem, A.D. 70, 1260 vears will hriiw 
us to some time between 'A.D. 12()0 an~ 
1330: a period during which no event can 
be pointed out as putting an end to the 
wiltlemess-slate of the church. If again 
we enlarge our limit for the former event, 
aud bring it down as late as Elliott does, 
i.e. to the period between the fonrth and 
seventh centuries, we fall into all the diffi
culties which beset his most unsriti,factory 
explanation of the man ·child and ltis being 
caught up to God's throne, and besides, 
into this one : that if the occultation of 
true religion [the condition of the invisible 
church J was the beginning of the wilder
ness-state, then either the open esbtblish
ment of the Pr0testant ehurcl1cs was the 
end of the wiltlerness-state of concenlrneut, 
or those churches m·e no true ch11rcl1es: 
either of which alternative:; would hanlly 
be allowed by that author. And if on the 
other hand we desert the year-day prin
ciple, and say that these delined and con· 
stantly recurring periods are not to be 
pressed, but indicate only long spaces of 
time thus pointed out mystically or :urnlo
gically, we seem to incur <langcr of missing 
the prophetic sense, and leaving unfixl•tl 
that which apparently the Spirit of God in
tended us to ascertain). And the dragon 
was wroth at the woman and departed 
(from his pursuit of lier) to make we.r with 
the rest of her seed, who keep the com
mandments of God and have the testimony 
of Jesus (as in ch. vi. 9: sec note there. 
Notice as import:mt elenieuts for the inter
pretation, 1) That the woman ha;; ~ecd be
sides the Man-child who was caught up to 
God's throne [for this is the reforence uf 
the rest], who arc not only distinct fro~n 
herself, but who do not accompany her 111 

her flio·ht into the wilderness: 2) That 
those persons are described as being they 
who keep the commandments of Grnl am! 
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Xll l. 1 _:l.11d I sfo1>d 
II}'•';' Oie s,rnd <~( tl1e St'cl, 

c111J s,1 IC' a bnuf rfre II}' 

out ,,f flit> sec1, llin·i;ig seren 
/1,·c1d~ crnd fr.'11 11un1s, a11d 
l'J'<lll l1i." 1101'1/S fen C'l"OlC'llS, 

a11d 11po11 11i." heads t11e 
m1;11e •!l llasplie111.11. 2 And 
flit· b<'<18l 1cliic/i. I saw 1i•as 

like 1111to a leopard, and 

XIII. 1 And the stood upon the tsoauour 
ulrl .. tMliS. 

sand of the sea. 
And I saw a a wild-beast commg n Dan. vii. 2, 1. 

ll}) out of the sea bhavin()' tenbcli..xii.s.& 
' b xnl.3, 0, U. 

horns and seven heads, and upon 
his horns ten crowns, and upon 
his heads the name of blasphemy. 
2 c And the wild-beast which I saw cDan.vii.6. 

1 
was like unto a leopard, d and his d Dan. vii. 5• 

ha Ye th(' h'stimony of JL•sns: 3) That during 
th(' ,,·oman';: time of her being fou iu the 
\\ ildl•rm·~;:, the dmgon is making- war, not 
against her, but against this remnant of 
lier SL'ed : 4) That by the form of expres
sic1n h(·rc, dc~c·riptiYe of habit, and occur
ring- at the brt>akiug otf of the vision as 
reganls the geuernl description of tl1e 
drao·ou's ngcnev, it is almost ne('essnrily 
im1~ied, th':1t ti1e woman, while hidden iit 
the wilut'rne~s fr1>111 the dragou's wrath, 
goes ou hringiug forth sons and daughters 
thus described. It' I mistake not, the 
alio\·c considerations are fatnl to the view 
which makes the Hight of the woman into 
the wilderness consist in the withdrawn! of 
God's true sernmts from the world :md 
from opeu recognition. For thus she must 
be iJentical with this remnant of her seed, 
aml wouhl hcrsdf be the ohj('ct of the 
dragon's hostile \1·arfare, at the very time 
when, by the terms of the prophecy, she is 
safely hiJdeu .from it. I ow11 that I have 
beeu led b.Y thtsc circumstances to think 
whether after all the woman may repre
seut, not the invisible church of God's true 
people which uuder all comlitions of the 
world must be known only to Him, but the 
true visible Church; that Church which 
in its divinely prescribed form as existing 
at Jerusalem was the mother of our Lord 
a('cording to the flesh, and which continued 
as established by our Lord and His Apos
tles, in unbroken unity during the first 
centuries, but which us time went on was 
broken up by evil men and evil doctrines, 
nnd has remained, unseen, unrealized, her 
unity an article of faith, not of sight, but 
still multiplying her seed, those who keep 
the commandments of God and have the 
testimony of Jesus, in va1·ious sects and 
distant countries, waiting the day for her 
comely order and oneness again to be ma
nifested-the day when she shall "come 
up out of the wilderness, leaning on her 
Beloved:" when our Lord's prayer for the 
unity of His being accomplished, the world 

shall believe that the Father has sent Him. 
If we are tlisposed to carry out this idea, 
we might see the great realization of the 
flight into the wilderness in the final 
severance of tl1e :b;usteru aml \V cstern 
ehnrchcs in the seventh ('eutury, nnd the 
flood ('ast after the woman by the dragon 
in the irruptio11 of the Mahometan armies. 
But this, thongh not less satisfactory than 
the other interpretations, is ns unsatisfac
tory. 'fhe latter part of the vision yet 
waits its clearing up). 

CrrAP. Xlll. 1-10.J THE V1s10N OF 

TilE BEAST TlIAT CAME UP OUT OF THE 

SEA. See Dan. vii. 7, 8, 19-27, to which 
continual reference will be made in the 
Commentary. And he (i. e. the <lrago11) 
stood upon the sand of the sea (see 
Dan. vii. 2, where the four winds of hea· 
ven are striving upon the great sea); and 
I saw out of the sea a wild-beast (so the 
word used here and in the next description 
imports. It is not the same, and ~honl1l 
he carefully distinguished from, that un
happily rendered beasts in our A. V. in the 
vision of ch. iv. and since) coming up, 
having ten horns (now put first, because 
they are crowned. The ten horns arc 
found also in the fourth beast of Daniel, 
vii. 7) and seven heads, and upon his 
horns ten diadems, and upon hie heads 
the name of blasphemy (whether we read 
singular, or, as some M8S., plural, tll~· 
meaning will be the same-on each head a 
name. The heads are [see for the inter
pretation ch. xvii. 9, 10, where it is given 
by the angel J Kings, in the widest accepta
tion of the word; Ki11gs, as representing 
their kingdoms; not necessarily individual 
Kings (see as above) :-the name or names 
of blasphemy, the divine titles given to 
those Kings, "Lord of the whole earth,'' 
and the like : in the Roman form, " Deus" 
or "Divus." Hereafter, when the great 
harlot succeeds to the character and ~ym
bolic details of the beast, this is carried 
yet further). And the beast which I saw 
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his feet were as the feet 
of a bear, and his mouth 
as the mouth of a lion : 
and the dragon gave him 
!tis power, and his seat, 
and great authori(y. a And 
I saw one of !tis heads as 
it were wound Pd to deatli; 
and his dearl!J/ wound wns 
healed : and all tile icur/rl 
wondered afier tlte beast. 
4 And they worshipped the 
dragon which gave powf:r 
unto the beast : and the.I/ 
worshipped the beast, sa,1;
ing, 1Vho is like unto the 
beast? who is able to make 

e Dan. vii.4. feet were as the feet of a bear, e and 
his mouth as the mouth of a lion : 

rch.xii.o. and c the dragon gave to it his 
gch.xvi.10. power, g and his throne, hand great 
~ ~1.1;,x::!;.;;ma authority. 3 And [t I saw] one of 

rn tile on-

i :;;~112. 14• its heads i as it were wounded to 
death; and the stroke of its death 

k ch. xvii. 8. was healed : and k the whole earth 
wondered after the beast. 4 And 
they worshipped the dragon, because 
he gave his power unto the beast : 
and they worshipped the heast, say-

war with him ? & And 
1 ch.xviii.18. ing, 1 Who is like unto the beast? 

who is able to make war with him? 
there was given unto him 

5 And there was given unto him ma a mouth speaking great m Dan.vii.8, 
II, 26.&xi. 
38. mouth speaking great and blasphe- things and blaspliemies; 

was like to a leopard, and its feet as of 
a bear (see reff.), and its mouth as the 
mouth of a. lion (thus uniting in itself the 
three previous kingdoms of Dan. vii. 4 ff., 
the first of which was like a lion, the second 
like a bear, the third like a leopard ; and 
in consequence representing, not the Roman 
Empire merely, but the aggregate of the 
Empires of this world as opposed to Christ 
and His kingdom). And the dragon gave 
to it his might and his throne and great 
power (i.e. this beast, this earthly perse
cuting power, was the vicegerent and in
strument of the devil, the prince of this 
world, and used by him for his purposes of 
hostility against the remnant of the seed 
of the woman). And [I saw] one among 
his hea.ds as it were wounded unto death 
(this seems to represent the Roman p11gan 
Empire, which having long been a head of 
the beast, was crn~hed and to all appe1tr
ance exterminated), and the stroke of its 
dee.th was healed (in the establishment of 
the Christian Roman Empire. The period 
now treated of is the same, introduced here 
by anticipation, but hereafter to be de
scribed in detnil, as that during which the 
woman sits on the beast 11.nd guides it. 
Very many Commentators have explained 
these seven heads as individual kings, and 
supposed the one who was wounded to 
death to be Nero, and these Inst words to 
allude to the idea that N cro would return 
from the dead nnd become antichrist. But 
this idea was cert.iinly not prevalent in this 

form at the time when the Apocnl~·p~e wns 
written. Tncitns merely rl'lates, that there 
were many rumours abont Nero's death, 
:md thnt in co11scqnrnce mm1y feigned or 
believed that he was aJi,·c, and that on the 
strength of this, a P~eurlo-Nero arose in the 
E11st. The first who mentions the i<lea of 
Nero retunzing from the dead, i5 Angns
tine, in explaining 2 The!<s. ii. 3 ff. Bnt 
it is observable that Augustine does not 
connect the idea witl1 the Apocnlypsr 
This is first done by Sulpicins Severus, mul 
completed by Victorin us, whose very words 
betray the origin of the iclc:\. hn,·ing heru 
from this p11ssage itself). And the wh~le 
earth wondered after (wondcretl nt, ns thr.v 
followed, or gazed, aftt'r) the beast, and 
worshipped the dragon, because he gave 
the (or, his) power to the beast, and wor
shipped the beast, saying·, Who is like to 
the beast 1 And who is able to war with 
him (these words are a sort of parody, in 
their blasphemy, on ascriptions of praise 
to God: compare Exod. xv. 11; P>'. xxxv. 
10; lxxi. 19; cxii. 5; Isa. xi. 18, 25; xlvi. 
5; J er. xx ix. 20 [ xlix. 19]; Micah vii. 18 : 
they represent to us the relapse into all 
the substantial blasphemies of paganism 
under the resuscitated Empire of Home, 
nnd the retention of pagan titles and forms. 
I may remark, that nothing in those words 
finds any representative in the history of t.IJC 
times of the P11gan Empire) 1 And there 
was given unto him a mouth speaking 
great and blasphemous things (so we rcml 
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and potl'er 1cas ,qi1•e11 1mto mous things; and authority was 
him to ro11ti1wejorf.11 and o-iven unto him to work nforty-two nch_.xi.2,& 
t1ro months. 6 A11d he 0 

6 
. xu.o. 

opeiwJ his mouth in blas- months. And he opened his month 
phem.11 against God, to , for blasphemies against God, to Llas
blaspheme his name, and' pheme his name, o and his taber- o .r.ohn.i. it. 
his tabernacle, and them . . C.:nl. 1

1. IJ. 

d ll J. nacle, t w luch d we 11 m heaven. t and;, fl.at u•e in ieaven. omitt•d by ull 

7 And it was git:en 11nto 7 And it was given unto him p to ~·": oldoat :\f~S. 

him to make loar with the l "th tl · t d t P Dan. vii. 21. ma {e war Wl ie sa1n s, an 0 ell. xi. 7. & 
saints, and to 01•ercome . xii.17. 

overcome them: q and authonty \Vas q ch .. xL is. & f,~em: and power was xv11. Io. 

girell him OVer all kin- given him 0Ver t every tribe and t So all Ol'r 
ancient M~..,.·s. 

dreds, and tongues, and people and tongue and nation. 
nation.~. 8 And all that I 
dwelZ 11pon the earth shall! 8 And all that dwell upon the earth 
ll'Orship him, whose names I shall worship him, [ t every one J t Not n]JrPSS'<l 

are not written in the boolc: r whose name is not written in the ~;;,~:, ori- .. 

if l ;.f'. if th L b [ ' · r Exod. xxx11. 
0 ve 0 e am s ain I b l f l' (' f th L b 1 . I . 32. D>m. xii. 

j th .r. a t · ,./'th oo { o ue o · e am w nc i 1s 1. Phil. h·. rom e Joun a ion 0 e . 3. ch. iii.''· 
u:orld. 9 If any man ha1,e slain s from the foundation of the & xx, 12, 1.;, 

& XX!. 27. 

world. 9 t If any hath an ear, let ~ ~~: ;i~~'.· s. 

of the little horn in Daniel vii. 8): and 
there was given to it power to work (this 
is more probably the meiming than "to 
~pend" merely) forty-two months (the 
well-known period of the agency of nnti
christ; 3! years; 1260 days : see Intro
duction), and he opened his mouth (spoken 
of the commencement of 11 series of dis
courses. These V\', 6, 7, in fact expand 
into detail that which vrr. 5 gave eompen
dionsly) for blasphemies against God, to 
blaspheme His name and His tabernacle, 
which dwell in heaven (the apposition is 
strange, but if the and must be omitted, 
the meaning is to enhance the enormity of 
the blasphemy by bringing out the lofty 
nature of God's holy Name and dwelling
place). And there was given to it (or 
him: so throughout) to make war with 
the saints and to conquer them (see ch. 
xi. 7, of which this is a wider statement): 
and there was given to it power over 
every tribe a.nd people and tongue and 
nation (viz. uni\·ersnl empire). And all 
shall worship it who dwell upon the 
earth, [every one] whose (the change 
into the singular arises from resolving all 
into its component individuals) name is 
not written in the book of life of the Lamb 
which is slain from the foundation of the 
world (these last words are ambiguoui"ly 
placed. They may belong either to is 
written, or to is slain. The former con
nPxion is taken by m:my. Bnt the other 

is far more obvious and natural: and luul 
it not been for the apparent difficulty of 
the. sense thus conveyed, the going so far 
back as to is written for a connexion would 
never have been thought of. The difficulty 
of the saying is but apparent: 1 Pet. i. 
19, 20 says more fully the same thiug. 
That death of Christ which was fore
ordained from the foundation of the world, 
is snid to have taken place in the counsels 
of Him with whom the end and the begin
ning are one. Ch. xvii. 8, which is cited by 
De Wette as decisive for his view, is irre
levant. Of course, where 'Simply the writinrr 
in the book of life from the foundation of 
the world is expressed, no other element is 
to be introduced : but it does not therefore 
follow, that where, as here, other elements 
are by the construetion introduced, that, 
nnd that alone is to be understood). 
9, 10.J These verses bear vnrious meanings, 
according to the reading which we adopt. 
If the ordinary text, represented in the 
A. V., be taken, they express R consolatic111 
to the persecuted saints in the form of a 
law of retribution: the judgmmt of God 
will overtake the persecutors, and in that 
form in which their persecution was ex
ercised. If we take the rending in the 
text, they form a prophetic <ledaration how 
it shall fare with the suints in the day of 
persecution, and declare nlso that in holy 
sufferingofeaptivityanddeuth con>:ists their 
faith and paticnre. 'fhe lat.tc>r npp<'lll's to 
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tTh.uadings him hear. lOtulf anv is for ca1)-
1n thi11 J1aa.. J 

nn ear, let him hear. 10 He 
that leadetk into captivit!J 
shall .'JO into capti1lity: he 
that killeth with the sword 

;~~~,0;~:~ tivity, into captivity he goeth: t x if 
fn•ion. 1'hat 
;,, the text;,, any to be slain with the sword, 
tulfar flS can 

~'/.u.~n!J":i';a, he must be slain with the sword. must be killed with the 

~{L~;nc~:! Y Here is the patience and the faith sword. Here is the pa-
c01''"""11 el•- tience and th.e faith of the 
i,.e~,~~'."t~h.at of the saints. .~aints. 11 And I beheld 

ti~~~~f;, ;;:,d ll And I beheld another wild- anothei· beast coming up 
tra111Jcri&era • 
hnre paosed by mi•fake from the fir•t ocmrrenc• o.f captivity fn th• second. But no one of th• mo•t ancient MSS .. read• a• 
fhP A. f/, onrl apparently of the more modtrn, only that ont out of which Eraam1ut constructed the present reurned fpzf. 
11 Isa. xxxiii. 1. 1' The readings here alou are confused. That in the t•zt (see note) is found in the Ale:1:anclri11e 
MS. xGen.ix.6. Matt.xxvi.52. ych.xlv.12. 

me, both from critical and contextual con
~iderations, by far the more eligible. Thus 
we have what is so frequent in this book, 
an Old Test. citation (see below): and all 
falls into its place in connexion with the 
victorious war of the beast against the 
saints: whereas the other declaration is at 
least out of place in the context.-If any 
man hath an ear, let him hear (this 
11otice is given to bespeak solemn attention 
to what follows, as warning Christians of 
their fate in the days of the beast's per
secution). If any one is for captivity, 
into captivity he goeth: if any to be 
slain with the sword (i.e. it is necessary 
that, as the other reading supplies), he 
must be slain with the sword (so Jer. 
xv. 2, "Such as are for death, to death: 
a111l such as are for the sword, to the 
sword : and such as are for the famine, to 
the famine: and such as are for captivity, to 
eapti\·ity :" compare also Jer. xliii. 11 and 
Zech. xi. 9. As thnt was the ordC'r ancl pro
cess of God's anger in his judgments on his 
peolJle of old, so shall the issue be with the 
saints in the war of persecution which the 
b•~ust shall wnge with them). Here is (viz. 
in the endurance of these persecutions) the 
endurance and the faith of the saints. 

11-17. J 'fHR SF.CO ND WILD-BEAST, THE 

REVIVER AND THE UPHOLDER OF THE 
:FIItST. It may be well to premise a fow 
remarks, tending to the right understand
i11g of this portion of the prophecy. 1) 
These two beasts are identical as to genus: 
they are both wild-beasts, ra\·aging 
power~, hostile to God's flock and fol,!. 2) 
They are diver-e in origin. The former 
came up out of the sea: that is, if we go 
buck to the symbolism of Daniel, was au 
empire, rising up out of confusion into 
order and lite : the latter comes ont of 
the earth: i.e. we may not unreasonably 
say, arises out of human society mul its 
progress: which, as interpretml h,y the con
tr,xt, will import its origin aml gradual de-

velopment during tl1e reign ancl progre~F. of 
the secular empire denoted by the former 
beast. 3) The second beast is, in its zeal 
and action, entirely subsidiary to the fir~t. 
It wields its authority, works miracles in 
its support, causes men to make and to 
worship its image; nay, itself is lost in the 
splendour and impartanee of the other. 
4) An important distinction exists between 
the two beasts, in that this secoJHl one ha~ 
two horns like a lamb. In other words, 
this second beast puts on a mild an1l lamb
like appearance, which the other did not. 
But it speaks as a dragon: its words, which 
carry its real character, are fierce anrl un
relt·nting: while it professes that which i~ 
gentle, its behests are cruel. An1l 
now I may appeal to the reader, whether 11.ll 
these requisites do not meet in that great 
wasting Power which arose, not out of 
anarchy aud conquest, but out of men's 
daily life and habits, out of and in the 
presence of the last form of the secular 
power, which was the Em pi re of Pagan P.ome; 
I mean, the ~·acerdotal persecuting pow"r, 
which, gentle in its aspect and professions, 
wm; yet crncl in its actions; which <lid all 
the 1ketls of the Empire, in its presence, 
which kept up its image, its laws, its for
mulro, its privileges; which, coming in as it 
did by a <·orrupt and ambitious priesthood, 
deceived by its miracles the dwellers on 
earth, aud by them maintained the image 
of the despotic secular power? Surely it 
is this Latin Christiauity, in its ecclesins
tico-secular form, not identical with, but as 
preparing the way for, the great apostasy, 
l1elpi11g, so to speak, to place the wom:m on 
the benst, ns in ch. xvii., that is here de
picted before us. It is this which, owing 
its power in the mnin to imposture and 
unwal'I"antably assumed spi1·ituul authority, 
deserves best the name of the false pro
phet, expressly given to this second beast 
in ch. xix. 20. Nor would I limit the in
terpretation, ns hns generally been do1w, 
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out of' fl1e earth; a11d he 
had fl<'V lior11s like a lamb, 
a11d he spake asa dr,19on. 
I~ ..lnd he e.rert•i.-ef/1. all 
the powt>r of tht> .first beast 
l.~(ore him, and c<tuseth 
the earth a11d them wlticlt 
dwell therein to tl'Orship 
I lie first beast, tl'lw~·e deadly 
wound was healed. 13 And 
he dveth great wonders, so 

beast z coming up out of the earth; z ch. xi. 7. 

and it had two horns like a lamb, 
and it spake like a <lragon. 12 An<l 
it exerciseth all the authority of 
the first Least in his presence, and 
causeth the earth and them which 
<l well therein to worship the first 
beast, a whose deadly wound was aver.s. 

that lie maketh fire come healed ; l3 and b worketh great mira- b De.ut. xiii. 
l, a Mutt. 

dow11 Ji·om l1eam:m 01i the cles c so that it even maketh fire xrn" 24 · 
' 2 Tiles.. 1i. 0. 

eartli in the sight of men, I come down ton the earth in the c ;1.J{i~'~' ~~·iii. 
I ::8. :! Ki11g-... 

i. 10, 1:?. t from hravt>n ia omitttd by t"'o vuf of 01'-r three most ancient JU.SS., and almost all the rt!ld. 

h~· di,·itling off Pagan from Christian. 
Primarily, this seco11d beast plainly sets 
forth the Pagan sacrrdotal power; this it 
was that nrnJ.e the image of the Emperors, 
that compelled Christians fo worship that 
image, that wrought signs and wonders by 
its omens auJ. magic. But as the first beast, 
still subsisting, has passed into a so-called 
Christian Roman Empire, so has the sec011d 
be11st into a so-called Christian priesthood, 
the veritable inheritor of pagan rites,images, 
and superstitions; actuall.v the continuators, 
under a different name, of the same worsl1ip 
in the same places; that of the Virgin fol' 
that of Ven us, Cosmas and Damian for 
Romulus :ind Remus, the image of Peter 
for that of Jupiter Tonans: lamb-like in 
protession, with the names and appearances 
of Christianit.v, but drRgon-like in word 
antl act. And this was surely never more 
strikingly shewn than at the times when I 
am writing, when the Papal priesthood 
is zcalonsly combining in the suicitlal aet 
of upholding the temporal power, as neces
sary to the spiritual pre-eminence of their 
"Lord God the Pope." So that I believe 
the interpretation of the second beast to be, 
the sacerdotal persecuting power, pagan 
anti Christian, as the first is the secular 
persecuting power, pagan or Christian. I 
conceive the view which would limit it to 
the priesthood of Paganism quite insuffi
cient for tLe importance of the prophecy; 
while that of Elliott, &c .. which would limit 
it to the priesthood ot: the Papacy, fails 
11otably in giving a me;111ing to its acts as 
11ere described, the making an image to the 
he-ast and causing n;eu to worship it. And 
I ea.w another wild-beast coming up out 
of the earth (see the preceding note), and 
it had two horns like a lamb (i.e. like the 
two homs of a lamb: sPe ref. It i!I quite 

trne that the abrnnce of the definite article 
before the word lamb forbids tlie idea tlmt 
a direct l'omparison is intended hetweL'll 
this lamb-like beast, und the Lamb on 
Mount Sion : but it does not follow from 
this that no rPfercnce is 111atle to that 
Lamb in the choice of the animal to which 
this beast is compared. I believe the 
choiee is made to set forth the hybrid 
character of this second beast: see more 
below. The number may perl111ps be of no 
special import, but merely inserted to com
plete the siu1ilarit.v : it, as a lamb has, 
had two horns), and it spoke as a dragon 
(hem again, we cannot doubt that the term 
is chosen ou account of the dragon whicL 
has been before mentioned. It is no ob
jection to this, that we do not hear of that 
dragon speaking: the character of the 
animal explains what kind of speech i!I 
meant, and the act.s of the dragon were 
of that kiud. And as to this second beast, 
though its appearance and profession arc 
sacenlotnl, its words and acts are devilish. 
'l'he whole description strongly recalls to 
our mind unr Lord's warning, "Beware of 
false prophets wl1icl1 come unto you in 
sheep's clothiug, but iuwardly they are 
ravening wolves," Matt. vii. 15). And 
it worketh all the power (performs all 
the act~ of nuthorit.v) of the first beast in 
his presence (while the first beast is sub
sisting antl beholding; and as the exprcfi
sion seems to shew, being in a relation to it 
of serving and upholding), and maketh the 
earth and those that dwell in it to wor
ship the first beast, whose wound of 
death was healed (this was formerly, 
ver. 4, describeJ ns the renson wl1y the 
world wouclered after the former beast): 
and worketh great miracles, so that (it is 
notorious enough that the great arm of 
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d ch. xii. 0. & 
xix ~ti. 

t: 2 The,s. ii. U. 
1\1, 

sight of men, 14 and d deceiveth 
them that dwell oi1 the earth, e Le
cause of the miracles which it was 

Hand deceiveth tltem that 
dwell on the earth by the 
means of those miracles 
which he had power to do 

given him to work in the sio-ht of: in tlte sigld of the beast; 

the beast . ordering them tha; dwell. saying to them that dwell 
' . . ) on the earth, that the.11 

on the earth to make an image to : should make an image to 
the beast, which hath the wound by: tlte beast, which had tlte 

t} d f J <l'd }' 15 A d · 'wound by a sword and 
f2Kingsxx.7. leSWOl' 1 ::tll l lVe. n It:d'd z· IS,, d h' h d 

t ive. LLn e a 
was given him to give breath unto power to give life unto tlte 

the image of the beast, that the image of the beast, that 

f h b h Id the image of the beast 1mag·e o t e east s ou even should both speak, and 
g ell. xvi. 2. & speak, g and should cause that as cause that as many a.v 

~~~ 420
. & many as worship not the image of would not worship the 

the Least should be killed. 16 And image of the beast shuuld 
be killed. 16 And he causeth 

he causeth all men, both small and all, both small and great, 

great, rich and poor, free and bond, rich and poor, free and 

support of the sacerdotal power, pagan and 
papal, lrns ever been the claim to work 
miracles) it even maketh :fire to come 
down from the heaven to the earth in the 
sight of men (it is probable that this 
special miracle is mrntionecl to recall the 
~pirit and power of Elias, and shew how U1e 
false prophet shall counterfeit the true), 
and deceiveth those who dwell on the 
earth -On account of (the words express not 
the iustrnmeut, but the ground of the 
<le<.'eit : the imposture succeeds, becnuse 
of ... ) the miracles which it was 
given to him to work in the presence of 
the beast, ordering those who dwell on 
the earth to make an image to the beast 
who hath the stroke of the sword, and 
lived (this part of the prophecy seems to 
llescribe the acts of the pag11n sacerdotal 
power then presently to follow. See more 
below). And it was given to him to give 
breath (or, spirit; b.v inf~reure, life) to 
the image of the beast, that the image of 
the beast should even speak, and should 
cause that as many as do not worship the 
image of the beast should be slain. 
The Seer is now llescribing facts which 
history substantiates to us in their literal 
fulfilment. 'l'h~ image of C1Esar was every 
where that which men were made to wor
ship: it was before this that the Christian 
martyrs were brought to the test, nnd put 
to death if they refused the act of adora
tion. The words of Pliny's letter to 'l'rnjan 
1ue express on the point: "'When they 

called on the gods at my dictation, and 
offered incense aud wiue to thine image 
(which for this purpose I had or<lered to be 
brought with those of the gods), and 
besides cursed Christ, which it is said that 
no true Christiau can be compelled to do, 
1 thought fit to dismiss them." Above 
he had sa;d, "those who persevered [in 
their Christianity J I ordered to be led to 
executiou." And if it be said as an ob
jection to this, that. it is not an iurnge of 
the Emperor but of the beust itself which 
is spoken of, the answer is very simple. 
that as the Evangelist himself, in ch. xvii. 
11, does not hesitate to identify one of the 
seven kings with the beast itself, so we 
may fairly assume that the image of the 
beast for the time being would be the 
image of the reigning Emperor. 

It is not so easy t-0 assign a meaning to 
the giving l~fe and speech to the image of 
the beast. Victorinus giYes a curious ex· 
planation: "he shall 11lso cause that 11 

golden image to Antichrist shall be erected 
in the temple at J erusulem, and a fallen 
angel shall enter and thence utter voices 
and give oracles." The allusion probably 
is to some lying wonders permitted to the 
Pugan priests to try the faith of God's 
people. We cannot help, as we read, think
ing of the moving images, nnd winking and 
speakiug pictures, so often employed for 
purposes of imposture by their for less 
excusable Papal successor!!. And he (i. e. 
the 8econd beast, more naturally thnn tl#e 
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bo11d, to recf'fre a 111<1rk in t h to receive a mark on their rio·ht t Literally, b t.1.it Llic) 

fhf'ir ri_qlif it<rnd, or in hand, or on their forehead: 17 t that ~\~~.~~.1&~"'. 
t hf'ir fv1·eheads: I 7 and I m not•. 

that no mall mi_q!d buy 
1 
no one should be able to buy or sell, b ~1i~.x~~: ~-~'" 

or sell, sa1•e he that had· save he that hath the mark, t i the t :;,d ;, 0111 ; 1te.i 

the mark, or fbe name of I name of the beast k or the number ~~,!~~· .. ~:.' cif 

f"e bJcl~f or the 1111mber, ' most ancunt 
< ' f h" 18 I JJ . ' 1 us.s of Ms name. I~ Here is 0 lS narne. ·iere IS WlS( om : t ;": .~ omillrd 

h • l l } l t d. by the A/ez. fl'iYdOtn. Let him that let llll t iat mt l Ull( ers an mg awlri11dls. 

l f" t theluter 
/1ath 1111< ersfallc t11g COUii calculate m the number of the beast: Vut'.can, and 
the 11 u mbe1· of t lte beast : 1.-aily a!I. the 

n f' "t • t} b f d lnler "1~_S: 
j or it is lite 1111111ber of a ; Or l lS le IlUill er 0 a lllall; an Tia~ .f'.cmuu11 

M~. 1eads, 
man; a11d his number is. tl1e '" 'rk uf 

' the name: 
the Sinnitir, the mark of th~ beast, or his name. i ch. xiv. 11. k ch. xv.~- I ch. xvii. g, 
m ch. XY. :!. nch.xxi.17. 

i111age) maketh all men, the small and 
the great, and the rich and the poor, and 
the free a.nd the bond, that they should 
give them (i.e. stamp on them. The sub
ject to the verb is left uncertain: it will 
natnmlly be uuderstood to be, those whose 
office it ·is) a mark (such a mark us masters 
set on their slaves, or monarchs on their 
solt\iers, a brand, stamped or burnt in, see 
note on Gal. vi. 17. We read in 3 Mace. 
ii. 29, of Ptolemy Philopater, that he 
ordered the Jews in Alexandria to Le 
forcibly enrolled, and when eurolled, to be 
11111rked with a red-hot brand on their body, 
with the sign of Bacchus the Ivy-wearer. 
Aud Philo mentions idolaters who con
fes<ed their idolatry by hrandiug them
selves with indelible marks) on their right 
hand (on which part soldiers were branded), 
or upon their forehead (i.e. in some con
spicuous part of the body, that all may see 
it: or as Augustine says, "iu the forehP-ad 
for profes~ion : in the hand for operation"), 
and that no one should be able to buy or 
to sell, except he who has the mark, the 
name of the beast, or the number of his 
name (either in the name stamped in 
letters, or in the number of the name tlrn!! 
stamped, i. e. the number which those 
lett.ers make when added together according 
to their numerical value. The practice of 
thus calculating the numerical value of the 
letters in names was widely prevalent: 
see the instances collected by Mr. Elliott, 
vol. iii. pp. 220 ff.: and more below. 

This particular in the prophetic descrip· 
tion seems to point to the commercial and 
11piritual interdicts which have, both by 
Pagan and by Papal persecutors, been laid 
on non-conformity: from e\'en before the 
interdict of Diocletian, through those of 
the middle ages [both which ran in nearly 
these Vl•ry terms], down to the last re-

mammg civil disabilities imposed on non
conformity in 111odern Papal or Protestant 
countries. For these last have their share 
in the enormities of the first aud second 
beasts, iu as far as they adopt or continue 
their pmcticcs. 

With regard to the circumstance of the 
imposition of the mark, I cont:!eive that with 
the latitude here given, viz., that it may 
be the name or the number, and having 
regard to the analogy of the mark inscribed 
on the saints [ch. xiii. 1 : com pure ch. vii. 
1 ff.], we need not be anxious to find other 
than a general all!.l figurative iutcrpretatiou. 
As it is clear that in the case of the servants 
of God no actual visible mark is intended, 
so it may well be inferred here that the 
ma1·k signifies rather conformity and addic
tion to the behests of the bea~t, than any 
actual stigma impressed. Certainly we 
fail to recognize any adequate exposition 
of such stigma in the sign of the Cross as 
propounded by Mr. Elliott [iii. 236], or 
in the monogram on the labarum as suc
ceeded by the Papal cross-keys, of Dr. 
Wordsworth [Apocalypse, Appendix Gj). 
Here is wisdom (these word'> serve to 
direct attention to the challenge which fol
lows: see ver. 10 and ch. xi\•. 12, where 
here is similarly used): let him who hath 
understanding calculate the number of 
the beast (the terms of the clrnlle11ge serve 
at 'once to shew that the feat proposed is 
possible, and that it is difficult. Irenreus's 
view, that if St. John hiul meant the 
number to be known he would have de
clared it, and that of Andreas, " time shall 
reveal it," are, it seems to me, excluded 
by these considerations. The number mag 
be calculated : and is intended to be 
known): for (gives a reason why the calcu
lation may be made) it is the number of 
a man (i. e. is counted ns men gc11e1·11.lly 
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his number lS Six hundred and I ~ix hundred threescore and 

t Sl.xty-s1·x. szx. t The Pari•ian 

f:~;;~)~-earl•, XIV 1 A d I d b J XTV. 
1 

And I looked, 
six hundred • n saw, an eho1d I and, lo, a Lamb stood on 
nnd sixteen. 
Thi81Lncer- ta the Lamb standin()' on the mount i the mount Sion, and with 
tai?dy has b I 
~J;~·~~':.{;~~;n Sion and with him ban hundr d him an hundred forty nrnl 
times: fre- J e 'four thousand, ha1:inq his 
'""'"men- and forty-four thousand, c havinQ> ! Father's name writt~n 1'n 
tirma it i1i LJ 

lhcserotod, OT t his name and his :Father's name tliefr foreheads. 2 And I hcgi,.,.ing of 

~:~/::;~ written on their foreheads. 2 And 
t So all a11r 

ancient a11d 
almost all the othtr .lf.~S. a <'h. ". 6. 
~JS,.'f., veraiona, und Greek and Latinfaihe1·s. 

b ch. vii.4. c ch. vii. 3. & xiii. 11}. t Sa all our oldtat 

count : not, as Hcde and others, the 
number belonging to an individual man), 
and the number of it (the beast) is six: 
hundred sixty-six: (of all the hundreds of 
attempts which have been made in. answer 
to the challenge, there is but one which 
seems to approach near enough to an ade
quate solution to require serious considera
tion. And that one is the word mentioned, 
though not adopted, by Irenmus, lateinos, 
the Greek letters of which, by their nume· 
1 ic1tl power, make up the reriuired number. 
This name describes the common cliaracter 
of tbe rulers of the former Pagan Roman 
Empire, for, says Irenoous, " they a1·e 
Latins wlw now rule," and, which lrenoous 
could not foresee, unites under itself the 
character of the latter Papal Uoman 
Empire also, as revived and kept up by 
the agency of its false prophet the priest· 
l1ood. The Latin Empire, the Latin 
Church, Latin Christianity, have ever been 
its commonly current appellations: its Jan· 
guage, civil and ecclesiastical, has ever 
been Latin: its public services, in defiance 
of the most obvious requisite for public 
worship, have ever been throughout tlie 
world conducted in Latin: there is no one 
word which could so completely describe 
its character, and at the same time unite 
the ancient and modern attributes of the 
two beasts, as this. Short of snJing abso
lutely that this was the word in St. John's 
mind, I have the strongest persuasion that 
no other can be fou11d approaching so near 
to a complete solution. See however the 
remarks on this suhject in the Introduc
tion, § v. par. 32, where I lm,·e after 1111 
thought it best to leave the matter in 
doubt). 

CH. XIV. 1-20.J THE CO~TR.AST: 
'l'HF. BLESSEDNESS, AND 'l'HE COUNTER· 

AO:ENCY OF 'l'HE SA1NT8 OF ClOD. 'l'RE 

HHtVES'l' AND TH~; YIN'.rAcrn OF THE 

l::.ARTH. Thi:; i::: 11ol entirel.'" anolhl'r vi~io11, 

but an i11trodnrtion of a new element, one 
of comfort and joy, upon the scene of the 
last. And thus it must be viewed: with 
reforcnce to the persecution by the beast 
which is alluded to in its course, vv. 9 if. 
It is also anticipatory, first containing re
ference to the mystic Bnb_y Ion, hereafter to 
become the subject of prophecy in detail; 
and to the consummation of punishment 
and reward, also to be treated in detail 
hcreaft.er. It is gene1·al in its characte1-, 
reaching forward close to the time of the 
end, treating compendiously of the torment 
of the apostates and the blessedness of the 
holy dead, and leading, by its concluding 
section, which treats of the harvest and 
the vintage of the earth, to the vision of 
the seven last vials, now immediately to 
follow. 

It naturally divi<les itself into three sec
tions: of which the first is, 1-5.J The 
Lamb on Mount Sion, and His hundred 
and .forty:fou1· thousand. And I saw, and 
behold the Lamb (viz., the same wl1icl1 
before was seen in the midst of the thronr, 
ch. v. 6 al.) standing upon the mount Sion 
(as in ch. xi., the holy city is introduced as 
the seat of God's trne chut·ch and worship, 
so by a similar figure [not the same, for thus 
Mount Siou would be outside the temple 
proper, and given to the Gentiles] the 
holy mountain Sion is now chosen for the 
site of the display of God's chosen ones with 
Christ, the Son of DaYid, whose city Ziou 
was), and with Him an hundred and 
forty-four thousand, having His name 
and the name of His Father (observe the 
tacit assumption that all understand vVho 
is imported by the Lamb) written on their 
foreheads (first observe the contrast: the 
nations of the earth, constrained to recei,•e 
the murk of the beast on their forehead 
nnd hand, nnd the Lamb's elect, marked 
with His name anrl that of His Fatlic1·. 
Thr quc~tion ne:-..l 11H:d.; 11~, Are the~e 
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he,1rd a roice_ from heaL•en, ,. I heard a voice out of heaven, d as d ch. i. 15. ,, f &1.i1.0, 
as t e t•oi,·e '! ma_11·11 a voice of many waters and us a 
t1•alers, a11d as the voice I . , ' 
c!f a 9,.eat th1rnd<'r: and I voice of great thunder: and t the t ~Fd:;: ::·;hn-
l1eard t11e 1·oice of liarper.1· v01ce which I heard [was] as of riti••· 

liarping ll'ifh their liarps: e harpers harping with their harps : e ch. v. 8· 
J and the.If Sllllfl as it were 
a 11ew so11.ri before the 3 and f they sing as it were a new r ~~-. ~-. o. & 

thro11e, a11d before tliefour song before the throne, and before 
beusts, a11d the elders: aiid the four Ii vino()' creatures, and the 
1w man could learn that 
song but the hundred and elders : and no one coulJ learn the 
forf.11 nud four thousand, song g but the hundred and forty- g ver. 1. 

which zcere redeemedfrorn four thousand, which have been pur-
t!te earth. 4 These are 
theg 1d.ich were not de.filed chased from the earth. 4 rrhese are 
1oith women; for they are 

1 

they which were not defiled with 
l'irgi11s. These are theg h f' tl · · women ; · or ley are v1rgms. 1i 2 cu1-. xi.~-

14-.\.,000 identical with the same number 
in cl1. vii. 4? The presumption cer
tainly is that the ~ame number occurring 
here, rcpresL·nting as tlwrc the elect and 
first-fruits of the church, here as there 
also inscribetl on their foreheads with the 
seal of God in the oue case, and His 
Name in tl1e other, must be descriptirn of 
the same body of persons. And this view, 
if acquiescec:l in here, will reflect back con
si<lcrable light on that former vision of the 
scaling in ch. vii. Those, as these, will 
represent the first-fruits or choice ones 
among Goc:l's people, as indeed we have 
treated them in this commentary, and not 
the totality of those who shall form the 
great multitude which no man can number. 
These, as those, are taken to represent the 
people of Goel: their introduction serves 
to place before us the church on the holy 
bill of Zion, where God has placed His 
King, as an introduction to the description 
of her agency in preaching the everlasting 
Gospel, 11nc:l her faithfulness amidst per
secutions). And I heard a voice out of 
heaven, aa a voice of many waters (reft'.), 
and as a voice of great thunder (ch. vi. l): 
and the voice which I heard [was] as of 
harpers harping with their harps. And 
they sing [as it were] a new song (i.e. 
they sing wl1at sounded like a melody 
unheard before. The subject to they sing 
is of course not the 144,000, but the 
heavenly harpers. On the matter of 
their song, see below) before the throne, 
and before the four living-beings, and 
the elders (the whole heavenly symhofo:nn 
1·cmaiuing a~ b...tore, while the visions 

regarding God's temple nud ]\fount Zion 
and the holy city artJ going forward. 
I would call the attention of tl1e render to 
the fact, essential to the right uuderstaud
iug of the vision, that the harpers and the 
soug are in heaven, the 14,1,000 on eartlt): 
and no one was able to learn the song (to 
apprehend its melody and meaning, so a~ 
to accompany it and bear a pal't in the 
ehorus) except the hundred and forty-four 
thousand, who were purchased (see ver. 4., 
aud 1 Cor. vi. 20; ch. v. 9) from the earth 
(the song has regard to mattct·s of trial and 
triumph, ~f deep joy anc:l heavenly purity of 
heart, wlnch none other among men but 
these pure and holy ones arc capable of ap
prehending. The sweetest and most skilful 
harmonies convey 110 pleasure to, nor arc 
they appreciated by an uneducated ear : 
wht•re:ts the experienced musician finc:ls in 
every chord the most exquisite enjoyment. 
The unskilled ear, even though naturally 
distinctive of nmsical sounds, conld uot 
learn nor reproduce them: but both these 
can be done by those who have cars to 
hear them. Even so this heavenly song 
speak!! only to the virgin heart, aud can be 
learnt only by those who accompany the 
Lamb whithersoever He goeth). These 
are they who were not (the past tense 
shews that their course is enc:lec:l anc:l looked 
back on as a thing past: and serves to con
fute all interpretatious which regard them 
as representing saints while in the midst of 
their earthly conflict and trial) defiled with 
women (see below); for they are (iilway,, 
were allll lrnve kept themselves tiil the 
time present.) virgins (tlil'rc arc two \\'II,\'~ 
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i ch iii."· 
& vii. H'i, 17. 
&xvii. a. 

k ch. v.11. 

These are they i which follow the which follow the Lamb 

Lamb whithersoever he O'Oeth. These I whithersoever he go£:th. 
k 5 These were redeemed from 

were purchased from among men among men, being the first-
I James i. 18. 

m P•. x:nii. i. 
Zeph. iii. 13. 

1 as a firstfruit unto God and to the fruits unto God and to the 

Lamb. 5 And m in their month was Lamb. s And in their 

of understanding these words. Either they 
may be figurative, merely implJing that 
these pure ones lived in all chastity, whe
ther in single or in married life, and in
curred no pollution [2 Cor. xi. 2] : or they 
may be meant literally, that these purest 
ones had lived in that state of which St. 
Paul says, 1 Cor. vii. 1, it is good for a 
man. And as between these two mean
ings I conceive that the emphatic po~i
tion of the words with women in the 
original goes some way to decide. It is 
uot the fact of impurity in allowed in
tercourse, but the fact of commerce with 
women that is put forward. I would there
fore believe that in the description of these 
who are the first-fruits froin the earth, the 
frature of virginity is to be taken in its 
literal meaning. Nor need any difficulty be 
found in this. It is on all hands granted 
that he who is nrnrried in the Lord enters 
into hol_y relations of which the single have 
no experience, and goes t.hrough blessed and 
elevating degrees of self-sacrifice, nnd loving 
allowance, and preferring others before him
self. And as every step of grace assured 
is a step of glory secured, there is 110 doubt 
that the lwly married servants of God slrnll 
have a peculiar entruuce into the fulness 
of that future Kingdom's employ, which will 
uot be the lot of the single: seeing that in 
this matter also, the childhood of this state 
will he the fatlw1· of the manhood of that 
one. But mither on the other hand can 
it be denied that the state of holy virginity 
hus also its peculiar blessings and exernp· 
tio11s. Of these, the Apostle himself speaks 
of that absence of distmction from the 
Lord's work, which is apt to beset the 
married, busy as they are with the cares of 
a household and with pleasing one another. 
And another and primar_y blessing is, that 
in them that fountain of carnal desire lrns 
never been opened, which is so apt to be a 
chauuel fo1· unholy thoughts and an access 
for the tempter. The virgins may tlrns 
have missed the victory ove1· thtl lusts of 
the flesh : but they have also i11 great part 
escaped the conflict. Theirs is not the 
triumph of the toil-worn and staiued soldier, 
but the calm and the unspottedness of 
those who have kept from the strife. We 
arc perhaps lllOl'C like that which the Lord 

intended us to be : but they are more like 
the Lord Himself. And if He is to have 
round Him a peculiar and closc~r bane], 
standing with Hirn on Mount Sion, none 
will snrely grmlge thi;: place to those who 
were not defiled with wonH'll. Among 
these will be not only those who have lived 
and served Him in lioly virginit.v, but also 
the dear chihlreu w horn He has claimed 
from us for Himself, the youths :wd 
maidellS who were gathered to His side 
before the strife began: beforn their 
tougues had leamed tlie language of social 
falsehood, or their goo1l names beeu tar
nished with the breath of inevitable 
calumny. There is one meaning which 
these words will not bear, and which it is 
surprising that uny Commentator should 
ever have attached to them: viz. that with 
women refers to the woman mentioned 
below, ch. xvii. So Dr. W orclsworth, 
p. 284 : "They have not been defiled with 
women. 'Vlrnt women ? It may be askecl. 
If we proceed, we read of the woman seated 
on ihe Beast, and of the harlotry of the 
woman, with whom the Kings of the earth 
commit fornication. Ami soon we see her 
displayed in all her meretricious splendour. 
There then is the repl.v." llnt the whole 
context here, as well as the language used, 
is ngaiust it: the following words, for they 
are virgins, carrying its decisive condenma
tion ). These [are J they that follow the 
Lamb wheresoever he goeth (the de
scription has very commonly been taken 
!Is appl,Ying to the eutire obedience of the 
elect, following their Lord to prison and 
to death, and whereYer He may call 
them: but this exposition is surely out 
of place here, where nut their life of 
confiict, Lut their stnte of glory is de
scribed. The words are used of special 
privilege of neamess to the Person of 
the Lamb in glory). These were pur
chased from men as a first-fruit to God 
and to the Lamb (all have been thus 
purchased: but these specially, as aud 
for the purpose of being a first-fruit. 
J arnes i. 18 treats of a difterent rnutte1·, 
the purchased of all the redeemed !IS t.he 
tirst-fruits of creation. Hut these aro 
11 lirst-fruit m11011g- Lhe purchased them· 
:sclvc;;). And in their mouth was not 
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111011th 1ras.fo1111d 11<.1 guile: found 110 falsehood. tntheyare blame- t ror ;, omitted 
c. • by two uvt oJ 

f(>r fJ1e11 are tcil ho11t fault 1 6 A d I t [ th J our tlortt · · d esst. n saw an o. er 01d .. 1 Nss. 
l>~f~we the throae of Go . . . . n !Cph. v. 27. 

6 Aiid I saic a11other a119el angel 0 flymg 111 the midst of heaven, tte~~~e~ti.e 
Jf.11 i11 the midst of .heal'eu, · P having the everlasting gospel to ~1J,'i~;~,:1,c1 
h11ri11q the ererlaslrnq gos· I. l t ti th t d 11 th intheor<I•: . . : preac l un 0 1em a we on e nary Intl, •• 
pel to preaC'h 1111to them . ah•olutcly 

that d1C'ell 011 the earth, earth, q and to every nation, and ';;~~~~1t::.11 

and to ew:11 nation, and 
1 

tribe nnd tongue, and people, 7 say- t ~~,if~ri• 
kindred, mid to11g11e, and . ' 'th l d · r F G d ~.m• 111•dbyt1t1• - . - . 1ng WI a OU voice ear 0. ~•ftal IC, a711 

people, • sa.11111g with a 1 d . l t i '· fi th' t:1;;.
0;U& the 

loud t·oice, Fear God, and. an give g ory O nm; or e but iaron-' 
· / h · I'. th . . d . d tained 1n tht 

.Qll'e 9 °1:11 to un; Jor e hour of b1s JU gment lS Come: 8 an Altzandrin• 

h · · d t · and Pana1an. 
hour of 1s JU gmen UI h" h" tl t d tl h o ch. viii. la. 

d h . ~. wors 1p im rn ma e ie ea- P ~P" , ... " co111e: an -wors 1p 1.im 11."· u . ..-

that made heai·en, and ven, and the earth, -and sea, and Titus_i. 2. 
q ch. Xlll. 7. 

earth, and the sea, and: fountains of waters. 8 And another r c;,_ J.i. IS. 

h I'. t . ,.j' t . & xv. 4. 
t e J 01111 ams oJ wa ers. : • ll d . O' t e Neh. ix._~_. 
s And there followed an·: t second angel fo o:ve , say1~0 , Ba- ~·.;~:i~·'.'~-_ 6& 

other angel, sagi11g, Baby·' bylon t the great IS fallen, lS fallen, 'tc1~.\~~~i 5 • 
lo11 is.fallen, is fallen, that u which hath made all the nations t ~h~:~/4· 
qi·.-:atciig, because she made . , . nearly thu1, 
'll 1· d · k , ... th , drmk of the wme of the wrath of ullourold•at a . na wns nn OJ e. MSS. 

u:ine of the wrath of her I her fornication. 9 And t another t ~":r.ii.is~· 
"ornication. 9 And the I ch. xviii. 2. 

J' t Thus our 
oldeat !tlSS. The Sinailic omil1from another, ver. 8, lo another, ver. ll. u Jer. li. 7. ch. xi. 8. & xvi. 
Ill. & xvii.~. 5. & xviii. a, 10, 18, ti. & xix. t. t Thiu almo1t ail our MSS. Th• comma" te:i:t hai ftO MS. 
autAority. 

found falsehood : they are blameless 
(the Apostle has before him the words 
of Ps. xv. 1 ff., so strikingly similar: 
" Who shall dwell in thg kolg mountain? 
He that walketh blamelessly . •. spwk-eth 
truth in his heart, and hath not deceived 
11•ifh his tongue." These stand on Mount 
Zion, with Him who eminently fulfilled this 
character, aud being in all things like Him). 

6-13.J Three angels appear in mid. 
heaven, anrwuncing three detail.s of the 
period of fhe coming prophecy . .d. p1·ocla· 
mation of the blessedness of the holy dead. 
These four announcements form the text 
and the compendium of the rest of the 
bovk: see Introd., § v. parr. 57 ff. And 
I sa.w an [other J angel (besides those 
already mentio .ed) dying in mid-heaven 
(see ch. viii. 13), having the everlasting 
gospel (such and no other is the meaning 
of the words. The epithet everlasting, 
here only applied to the Gospel, belongs 
to it as from everlasting to everlasting, 
like Him whose word it is: in contrast 
to the enemies of God whose destruction 
is in view) to preach to (literally, "over," 
throughout the extent of, "upon") those 
that sit (literally) upon the earth, and 
to every nation and tribe and tongue 

and people (compare Matt. xxiv. 14, 
" This gosp·el of the kingdom shall be 
preached in the whole world, for a tes
timony to all nations : and then shall 
the end come"), saying with a loud 
voice, Fear God, and give Him glory 
(the message of repentance ever accom· 
panies the bearing of the Gospel among 
the nations; compare the first preaching 
of our Lord and of His :Forerunner, 
Matt. iv. 17, iii. 2, and St. Paul's message 
to the Thessalonians, 1 Thess. i. 9), be
cause the season of His judgment is 
come (see the citation from Matt. xx iv. 
above : the time of the end is close at 
hand when this great era of Christi1rn mis
sions i;:i inaugurated : see below) : and 
worship Him who made the heaven and 
the earth and sea and fountains of 
waters (i.e. tu ming from idols and vanities 
to serve the living and true God. The 
division of the waters into the sea aud the 
fountains is one kept up through this pro
phecy: compare ch. viii. 8-11, xvi. 3, 4). 
And another second angel followed (it 
belongs to the solemnity of this series 
of proclnmat.ions that a separate place and 
marked distinction should tlignify eacl1 of 
them), saying, Babylon the great is fallen, 
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third angel followed them, saying I lhii'.d an,q~l followed th~m, 
1 c11. xiii. 14- with a loud voice x If any worshi )-1 sagmg wttlt a loud. voice, 

HI. ' . • • I If an;I/ man worslup i!t11 
peth the beast aud lns image, and beast and his image, and 

recei veth the mark on his forehead, I receioe his 1~1arlc. in !us 

er l's Ixxv. s. or upon his hand 10 he also Y shall forehead, or in his :iand, 
ha. Ji. 17. • • ' I 10 lite same shall dnnk of 
Jcr. xx.v. 

15
• d,rm k of. the. wme of the wr~th of/ tlie wine. of .tlte wrat It of 

z ch. xviii.6. God, which is z poured out without God, which ZS poured VUt 

a eh. xvi. rn. • t · a th f' 1 · · d' without mixture i11/o lite 
ffilX .ure in e cup 0 llS In lg'lla- of' }, • • {' t' . cup o.J us zn~ tgna 1011 ; 

b ch. xx. 10. tion ; and b he shall be tormented and lte sluill be tormented 

c ch. xix. 20. with c fire and brimstone in the with jfre and brimstone in 

t One '!four JlfeSeUCC of the t [ho} v] an£!'C}S, t!te presence of tfie kol_q 
oldest M:ss. J u angels, and in the presence 
omit• holy. d ' t} f t} L J an in le presence o le am> : of the Lamb: 11 and tile 

d ha. i;xxiv.10. 11 and d the smoke of their torment smoke of tlteir torment 
ch. xix. 3. ascendet!t up for ever and 

aseendeth UIJ for ever and ever : and ever : and they ltave no 
they have no rest <lay nor night, rest day nor night, wlw 

who worship the beast and his worship the beast and !tis 
· d image, and wlt0soever re· 
image, an whosoever recei veth the ceiveth the marlc of liis 

tdl. xiii. IO. mark of his name. lZ e Here is the name. 12 Here is tlte pct· 

is fallen, which hath made all the nations 
drink of the wine of the wrath of her for
nication (two things are mingled : 1) the 
wine of her fornication, of which all na
tions l1ave drunk, ch. xvii. 2 : awl 2) the 
wine of the wrath of God whieh He shall 
give her to drink, ver. 10, and ch. xvi. 19. 
The latter is the retribution for the former: 
the former turns into the latte1· : they are 
treated as one and the same. The whole 
is from Jer. li. 7, 8, where Babylon is a 
cup in the Lord's hand of which the nations 
are made to driu k. This is the fir~t 
mention of Babylon, hereafter to be so 
much spoken of. I reserve treatment of 
the interpretation till ch. xvii.: only men
tioning hy anticipation that Romt', pagan 
and papal, but µriucipally papal, is in
tended). And another third angel followed 
them, saying with a loud voice, If any 
one worshippeth the beast and his image 
(see above, ch. xiii. 15), and receiveth the 
mark on his forehead, or upon his hand 
(ch. xiii. 16), he also (also either l] may 
he almost redundant, introducing the latter 
portion of the sentence merely as an nd
dition to the former, or 2] mity mean, as 
well as Babylon. The former sense seems 
to me the more probable) shall drink of 
the wine of the wrath of God, which is 
mingled (i. c. as A. V. poured i11to tht• 
1·up. :From the almo,;t univcr~ul eu~t•Jlll 

of mixing wine with water, the common 
term for preparing wine, putting it into 
the cup, came to he to mingle. Hence 
the apparent contradiction in terms liere 
[and in the Psalm below]. The f.g·urc 
of the cup of the Lord's wrath is found in 
Ps. lxxiv. 8, in the Septuug·int vefoion. 
"In the hand of tlte Lord is a cup, full 
qf tlte mixture of pure wine ... all the 
sinners of the earth shall drink it,'' 
from which this is evidently taken) in 
the cup of His anger, and shall be 
tormented with fire and brimstone in the 
presence of the [holy] angels and in the 
presence of the Lamb (see ch. xx. 10, 
and Isa. in the retr., from which the illla
gcry comes. The meaning is as in Luke 
xvi. 23 ff., that the torments arc vi~iulc 
to the augels and ihe Lamb): and the 
smoke of their torment goeth up to 
ages of ages (see Isa. in the reff., aud 
Gen. xviii. 28, which doubtless is the 
fountain-head : also ch. xix. 3) : and 
they have not rest (from torment) day 
and night who worship the beast and 
his image; and whoever (from spcakiug 
collectively the solemn declaration becomes 
even more solemn by in<lil'itiualiziug) re
ceives the mark of his nacue. Here (viz. 
iu tl1c inference to be tlruwn from tl1c 
certninty of cvcrl;u;ting; torment to all wlao 
l\'(ll'~liip tiJL' hl'a:<t 01' J'('CCil'l' Iii~ lllal'k : 
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tin1c•e of fhP sai11ts: here! patience of the saints, t f which keep t ~~/ ~:,~~;;,~~t 
are the.11 that keep the. the commandments of God, and the r ~;~~~-ii.17. 
co111111a11d111e11ts of God,' !' 'tl f J 13 A d I } d 
a11d the faith of Jes11,~.11m l 0 esus. . 11 mar a 
13 .A11d I heard a roice1

1

voice from heaven sayin!:!.' t, Write,t1111 tomeis 
rJ 01111tfed by 

from herwni .u.11i 11.Q flnfo: g Blessed are the dead h which <lie ~~1r7;;~1 M:>s. 
me, 1Vrife, Blessed llre the . l f' } !' l y g 1-:~clcs. iv. I, 

I d I . I i. . I' L d 111 the Lon rom 1ence1ort 1 : ea, ~- ch. xx. ti. c en wr11C1i < 1e 1n 11e or · h 1 Cor. xv. 1~. 

fromne11ceforth: rea,saifl1 . saith the Spirit, i that they may re::;t :~~·he•'· iv. 

th s .. , ti. t fl I • i ,, 'fht'SS i 7 
e pm • rn · ie.11 may from their labours; t for then· works }1cb. iv. 11: 1i1. 

rest from tl1eir labour.~; . ch.vi.I!. 

and their works do follow do follow with them. t ~r,,~~: ~~~.s. 
them. 14 And I looked, H· And I saw, and behold a white 
and behold a wltite cloud, cloud, and upon the cloud one sitting 
a11d upon the cloud one sat 

k like nnto the Son of man 1 havina- k Ezck.i .. 26: lilce 1111fo l/1e Son of mau, ' b Hnn. v11. 1~. 

hai•iug on his ltead agolde;i on his head a golden crown, and in his 1 ~~,:~;.
1 ~: 

crown, and in his hand a i hand a sharp sickle. Li And another 
sharp sickle. ts And an- I • 

otlier angel came out of, angel rncameoutofthetemple,crymg mch.xvi.17. 

that all the saints of God mnst refuse to do 
either) is the endurance of the saints, 
who keep the commandments of God 
and the faith of Jesus (the faith, that is, 
whieh has Him for its object). And I 
heard a voice out of heaven (who~e, 
is not told us. au1l it is in vain to spe
culate: certainl:• not, as Hengstenberg, 
from the spirits of the just t11emseh·es. The 
command, write, would rather point to the 
angel who reYeals the visions to the Enm
gdist, ch.i.l, and compart' eh. iv. 4), saying, 
Write, Blessed are the dead who die in 
the Lord from henceforth (the connexion 
is not diffieult. The mention of the e\1-
dnrance of the saiuts brings with it the cer· 
Linty of pen;ccution unto death. The pre
~cnt proclamation declares the blessedness 
ot' all who llie not only in persecution, but 
in any manner, in the Lord, in the foitlumu 
uuedienee of Christ. And the ~pccial com
mand to write tl1i~, com·eJS special com
fort to those iu all ages of the <"hurch who 
~honld read it. But it is uot so easy to 
assign a fit meaning to from hencefMth. 
Heiug thus joined with the former sentence, 
it muo:t express some rea,;;on why this 
lole~sedness is to be more completely 
r1·alized from this time when it is pro
claimccl, than it was before. Now this 
reason will quickly appear, if we consider 
Tile partieular time, in conucxion with 
which the proclamation is made. 'fhe 
harvest !Jf the earth is about to be reaped; 
the vintage of the earth to be gatlieretl. 
Ai thifl time it il;, that the eomplctc blessecl-
11c~;< r.r tlw hvly lkacl 1·v11m1cm·e~: when 

the garner is filletl aud the chaff cnst out. 
And that not on accouut of their deliver
ance from an,v purgatorial tire, but because 
of the completion of this number of thci1· 
brethren, and the full capacities of bliss 
brought in by the resurrectiou. Nor eau 
it legiLimately he objected to this, that 
the deaths implied must follow after the 
proclamation. .For no J.oulit this would 
be so, the proclamation itself being an
ticipatory, aud the harvest not yet nctunlly 
come). Yea, saith the Spirit (the ut
tcrunce of the Yoice from heaven still 
continues. The affirmation of the Spirit 
ratifies the blessedness proclaimed, and 
assigns a reason for it), that they ehall 
(~o literall~·) rest from their labours: for 
their works follow with them (for, which 
has Hcemed so difficult, and whieh appa· 
rently gave rise to the alteration in the 
text, is in fact easily explaillell. They rest 
from their labours, bernnse the time of 
working is over, their works accompanying 
them not in a life of activity, but in blessed 
memory; whrref01e not labour, but rest is 
their lot). 

14-20.J THE VISION OF THE HAR
VEST AND THE VINTAGE. 14-16.J 
THE HARYEST. And I saw, and behold 
a white cloud, and upon the cloud one 
sitting like unto the Son of man (i.e. to 
Christ, see ch. i. 13 note. This clearly is 
our Lord Himself, as there), having on 
his hea.d a golden crown (in token of His 
victory being finally gained: sec ch. xix.12), 
and in His hand a. sha.rp sickle. And an
other a.ngel (hr;idel' tlH' tlm:e angel~ he· 
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with a loud voice to him that sat 
"Joel ;;;:.~3. on the cloud n Put forth thy sickle 

Matt. Xlll. 30. J J 

AUTHORIZED VEU.SIO~. 

tlie temple, crying with a 
lo-ud voice to him that sat 
on the cloud, Thrust in thy 
sickle, and reap : for the 
time is come for thee to 
reap; for the harvest of 
tlie earth is ripe. 16 And 
he that sat on the cloud 
thrust in his sickle on the 
earth; and the earth was 
reaped. 17 And anothe1· 
angel came out of tlte tem-

Mark iv 29 d L" tl t' t t • t for thee i. · an reap : 1or ie in1e o reap is 
r11n1lted b11 all .C , 
~1~~;-_ncient come; 1or the harvest 0 of the earth 

"~.~\\ii;~:·~. is t ripe. 16 And he that sat on the 
t Lil~ra/ly, } d h • l . • l } 

dried. c ou t rust m us sic ~ e upon the 
earth; and the earth was reaped. 
17 And another angel came out from 
the temple which was in heaven, he 

fol'e mentioned : no inference can be drawn 
from this that the Sitter on the cloud 
i~; a mel'c angel) came out of the temple, 
crying out in a loud voice to him that 
sat upon the cloud, Put forth (literall.r, 
send: and so in Mark in the rctf. De 
'Vette's ohjcction, that the sitter ou 
the cloud cannot be Christ Himself, be
cause He would not be introduced receiving 
a command from an angel, may be well 
answered, as Diisterdieck, that the angel is 
ouly the messenger of the will of God.. 
Anti I may add what to 111e makes this 
reply uudoubtedly valid, that tlie com urn ml 
is one regarding the times and seasons, 
which the Father hath kept in his own 
power) thy sickle (the whole is a rc
rnembranee of our Lord's own saying in 
Mark iv. 29 : see Lelow) and reap: because 
the time to reap is come, because the 
harvest of the earth is dried (perfectly 
ripe, so that 1.he stalk is c.lr.Y : compare 
Mark iv. 29 : also tl1e fields beiug "wliite 
alreadg to harvest," J ohu iv. 35 : which 
they can only become by losing their 
moisture). And he that sat upon the 
cloud thrust in his sickle upon (iuto, 
from above) the earth, and the earth 
was reaped (to what does this harve,;t 
refer ? ls it the i11g.1thering of the wicked, 
or of the saints, or of both together ? Each 
of these bas examples iu Scripture sym· 
boliam. The first, in J er. li. 3:1, where it 
is said of Babylou, "It is time to thresh her, 
yet a little while and the time of her harvest 
is come : " and. as appears, Joel iii. 15, 
though the reference seems rather there to 
be to the vintage: the second, in Matt. ix. 39, 
and parallels; Mark iv. 29; John iv. 35; 
the third, in .Matt. xiii. 30, 39. The ver
dict of commentators is very much dividetl. 
There are circumstances iu the context 
which tell both ways. The parallelism with 
the viuLage, which follows, seems to favou1· 
a harvest of the wicked : but then on the 
other baud, if so, what is the di:;tiuctiou 

between the two ingatherings ? and wliy 
do we read of the casting i11to the wi11e
press Of uod'H wrath iu the ~CCOlld casl', 
aml of 110 correspon<li11g feature in the 
other? Again, wh.v is the agc11cy so dif
fereut- the Son of man on the white cloud 
with the goldeu crown in the one case, the 
mere angel in the other ? Besides, the 
two gatherings seem quite distinct. The 
forme1· is over Lefore the other begins. 
On the whole then, though I would not 
pronounce deci1lt'dly, I much incliue to 
thiuk that the harvest is the ingathering 
of the saints, <Jud's harvest, reaped from 
the earth : described here thus generally, 
before the vintage of wmth which follows. 
And thlli; we have at least these two visions 
in harmony with the character of this sec
tion, which contains the mingled agenry 
and fortunes of the Church and of its ene
mies; thus this ha1·vest answers to the 
great preaching of the evedasting gospel 
above, vv. 6, 7, while the following vintage 
fulfils the denunciations of wrath on tho:;e 
who worship the image or receive the mark 
of the beast, vv. 8, 11. And thus too we 
bring this description into harmony with 
our Lord's important parable in Mark 
iv. 29, where the very words are used of 
the agency of Christ Himself when tlie 
work of grace is ripe, whether in the in
di\•idual or in the church. But while thus 
inclined, I will not deny that the other 
view, and thnt wbich unites both, have 
very much to be said for them). 

17-20.J Tke vintage of wrath. And 
another angel (another may perhaps refer 
to the three angels who have already 
appeared in tliis vision: or, which is more 
probable, referring to the last-mentioned 
Agent, may be a geuerR.l term, not neces
sarily implying that He was a mere angel) 
came out from the temple which was in 
heaven (f1·om which come forth God's 
judgme11ts: 1>ce eh. xi. 19), having him
selt' also (as well 1\$ that other: but the 
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pie tl'hich i.~ i11 l1earen, he al~o having a sharp sickle. l8 And 
al.~o haci11p cl sliarp sickle. another angel came out from the 
is .f11d c111otlur a11gel came, L • 

ottf from the allai·, which, altar, ii he that hath power over the P ch. xvi.~-
haipo1Cer orer fire; and 

1 
fire; and cried with a loud cry to 

cried 1ciih a loud cry to ·him that had the sharp sickle say-
him that had the sharp . '. J 

1 
--

1 13 sickle, sa.11i11_q, Thr11st in mg' q Put forth thy sharp sickle, q oe II ... 

th.11sharp sickle, a11dgather and gather the clusters of the vine 
the clu.sters of the vine of of the earth . for her ()'rapes are 
the earth; for her grapes • . 

19
' 6 

• 
are fully ripe. 19 And the fully ripe. And the angel thmst 
angel thrust iii liis sickle in his sickle into the earth, and 
illto t~e earth, and gathered O'athered the vine of the earth and 
the l'we of the earth, and b . . ' 

cast it iniu the great wine- cast into r the g-reat wmepress of the rch. xix.15. 

press oft he wrath of God. wrath of God. 20 And s the wine- "Isa. lxili. 3. 

2o A.11d the winepress was d t 'd h · Lllm. '-Jr.. 

Id 'th t 'h ., press was trod en outs1 e t c city, t lleb ,;;;.12. 
fro< en Wt ou c e ci<,lf, 1 • t·h. xi. s. 

and blood came out of the and blood came forth from the wme-
trinepress, even unto the: press, ti even UiltO the bits of the u ch. xix. H. 

hurse bridles, by the ~pace h . h d" t f tl 
,,. th d d . h -01ses, to t e 1s ance o a -1ou-0 a ousau an siz un-
dred fv.rlongs. sand and six hundred furlongs. 

ti-rm rather raises a distinction between 
the two personages than sets them on an 
equality; there is some slight degree of 
strangeness, after what has gone before, 
in this angel having a sickle) a sharp 
sickle. And another angel came out 
from the altar (viz. that elsewhere seventl 
times mentioned, ch. vi. 9, viii. 3, xvi. 7, 
in connexion with the fulfilment of God's 
judgments in answer to the prayers of His 
saiuts), he that hath power over the fire 
(viz. that on the altar; the same angel 
who is introduced ch. viii. 3-5 as pre
senting the prayers of the saint~, aud 
casting some of the fire of the altar to 
the earth as introductory to the judg· 
rneuts of the trumpets), and he cried with 
a great cry to him that had the sharp 
skkle (it is to be observed that the whole 
description of this angel, corning from the 
altar of vengeance, dilters widely from an.v 
thing io the former part of the vision, and 
favours the idea that this vintage is of a 
uifferentnature from that harvest), saying, 
Put forth thy sharp aickle, and gather the 
bunches of the vine of the earth, because 
her grapes are ripe. And the angel (no 
1;nch expression is used above, ver. 16. 
There it is, "He that sat 11pon the cloud." 
All these signs of ditlerencc are worthy of 
notice) thrust in hie aickle into the earth, 
and gathered the vine of the earth, and 

ca.at (viz. what he had gathered) into the 
great winepress of the wrath of God 
(any thing c:o1·responding to this featurn 
is entirely wanting in the previous de
scription of the harvest. See on it ch. 
xix. 15, and the prophetic passages in 
reff. especially Isaiah, from which the 
symbolism comes). And the winepresa 
was trodden outside the city (see 
below), and blood (so Isa. lxiii. 3) came 
forth from the winepreea as far as to 
the bits of the horses, to the distance 
of a thousand six hundred stadii (it 
is exceedingly difficult to say what the 
meaniug is, further thnu that the idea of a 
tremendous final act of vengeance is de
noted. The city evidently is the same as 
the outer city of ch. xi. 2 [not that of ib. 
8, see note there], viz. Jerusalem, where 
the scene has been tacitly laid, with occa
sional express allusions such as that in 
our ver. 1. The blood coming forth from 
the treading of the winepress is in accord
ance with the Old Test. prophecy alluded 
to, Isa. lxiii. 3. It is iu the depth, and 
the distance iudieated, that the principal 
difficulty lies. The number of stadii (or 
furlongs) is supposed by some to be the 
length of the Holy Lund, as given by 
Jerome at 160 Roman miles. Hut the 
great objection to this is, that 160 miles = 1280, not 1600 staclii. Anotl1ei· view 
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11 ch. xii. 1, 3. 
I 

XV. 1 And a I saw another sign' XT~ 1 And I saw another 

in he~ven, O'reat and marvellous sign in lteaven, great and 

h ch. X\'i. 1, 
.'< xxi.11. 

0 
. ' ma1'vellous, seren angels 

\J se\'en angels havmg seven plagues, having the .Yei·en last 

,. ('h. xiv. 10. which are the last,· c because in them 1 plagues; for in them is 

is filled UI) the wrath of God. 2 And f!'lled up the wrat.h of God. 
~ ~ And I saw as it were a 

o1 ~~·i.'~8~· & I saw as it were d a 8ea of glass; sea of glass mingled with 

p )Iott. iii. 11. e mingled with fire : and the con- ;fire: and them tllat !tad 

J I'll, xiii.15- querors of the beast f and of his ,gotten the victory.ov.e1· the 
1; . ' . : beast, and oner his image, 

' ;:::::.;.'t;1'is image, t and of the number of 111s; and over his mark, aud 

:;;;'/ 1 :~~.~;;t 11 name, standing on the sea of glass, ! over the number of his 

'" ::f;'~:. s. g havinO' har1)s of Go<l. 3 And the •name, stan.rl on the sea of 
s, xi,.,~. • 0 Y I glass, havrng Ute liarps ()f 

'' E"'"i."'.1. 81110' 11 the son(J' of Moses the servant 1 God JA d t' · tl. 
I '•'UL XXX!. b b ' • n rlC/f swg ie 

:;•J ch. Xi\•. a. of God, and the song of the Lamb, song of J.711.oses the 8ervant 
of God, and the song of 

ha,; lwen, that 1600 has been chosen as a 
"quare nmnbe1·, = 110 X 40, or ·i x 400, 
m· 4. X 4 X 100. \Ve may fairly say, 
t>ithcr that the nun1uer is assigned simply 
l.11 ;;ig11i(y completeness and magnitude 
r in which case some other apocalyptic 
11nmhers which have been much insisted 
on will fall perhaps under the same canon 
of interpretation], or else this is one of tl1e 
rithlles of the Apocalypse to which uotcvena 
proximate solution has ever yet heen given). 

err. xv., XVI. THE SEVEN YIALS. 

And herein, XV. 1-8.J PHEFATOitY: 

tlie description of the vision, ver. 1 : tlte 
.wn.g of triumph of the saints victorious 
over t!te beast, vv. 2 -4: the coming forth 
of the seveii angels and delivering to them 
ef the seven vials, vv. 5-8. 

And I saw another sign in heaven, 
great and marvellous, seven angels 
having seven plagues which are the 
last [plagues], because in them is com
pleted the wrath of God (I have adopted 
an unusual a1Timgement to throw the 
word because iuto comwxion with the 
last, for which epithet it renders a reason. 
It is to be ohservctl 1) that this verse is 
evidl'utly only a cmnpeudions description 
of the following vision: for the angels 
themselves are uot seen till ver. 6, and 
<lo not receive tl1e vials containing the 
plagues till after they are seen : 2) that 
the whole of God's wrath in final jud.1· 
ment is not exhausted by these vials, but 
only the whole of His wrath in sencling 
plagnes on the earth previous to the judg· 
ment. After these there are no more 
plagues: they nre concluded with the <le
structiou of Babylon. Then the J,or1l 

Himself appear~, ch. xix. 11 ff.). And I 
saw as it were a sea of glass mingled 
with fire (see ch. iv. 6 aud note : not 
merely gTassy: the as it were indicates 
the likeuc~s: it was as it were mude rif 
glass. The addition mingled with fire 
is probably made as bringing into the 
previons celei;tial imagery an clement 
belonging to tl1is portion of the pro
phecy, of which jud.!Jment is the pre
vailing complexion. The fact, that the 
personages· of the former l1e<:venl_y vision 
are still present, ver. 7, see111s to remove 
all doubt of this beiug the same sea of 
glass as that before clc,:cribed ch. iv. 6, iu 
immediate connexion with which the four 
living-beings were mentioned), and the 
conquerors of (literally, out of: they h:we 
come victorious out of the strife) the beast 
and of his image and of the number of 
his name (i. e. of the temptation to wor· 
sbip his image and to receive the mark 
consisting- of the number of his name, ch. 
xiii. 17, 18), standing on (does this im
port actually "upon," so that they stoo:l 
on tlie surface of' the spa, or mercl,y on the 
sh()1·e <!.!'? On e\'l'ry account the httt.t·1· 
seems the more probable: as better smt· 
ing the heave11l,v imagery of eh. iv., a11d 
as according with the situation of the 
children of Israel when they sung the 
SOii"' to which allusion is presently mn<le) 
the 

0 

sea of glass, having harps of God 
(sacred harps, part of the inst1·n111e11ts of 
heaven used solely for tl1e pr:iisc of <3ml. 
\Ve ha\'C hatl them hefore rne11tionc!l in 
ch. v. 8, xiv. 2). And they sing the song 
of Mose3 the servant of God (i.e. a soug
siniilar to that ~ong of triumph whi!'h 
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t!ie Lamb, .rn.11i11,q, Great ~aying, i Great and marve1lous are i ~.~~·~·,~~~;ti. 
and 111111nllo11s Hl'e th.I/. thy works, Lord God Almighty; cxx~ix. a. 
mirks, Lord God Al-
mi_qhf,11; j11sf a11ci true are kjust and true are thy ways, thou k fi~;s~~[~.1J." 
th.11 we1,11s, thou King of Kiner of tthe nations. 41 \\'hot ~i.~~·~i?~ur 
s11i11ts. ~ 1J"ho shall 11ot l Ill"> i' h Q L d <l ancie>1t Ms.,., s Ul not 1ear t ee or an empt the. 
frar thee 0 Lo I'd, and ' ' Pam, wh1cl1 

fTlor!f.11 th~ 11a111e ! for thou glorify thy name? for thou only art ~~:~·r'~.~: 1 ·~ 
0111,11 al't hol_11: for all na- holy : for m all the nations shall come ~l':·:.~:,ii!)' 
fio11s shall come a11d wor- . , 01 th• .1. I· . and worsl11p bet ore thee . because thy has no a1tlho 
ship before thee; for th.I/ ' : r,it11111 all. . • l t t 1 1 <l I hx<><l. xv. 14 judgments are made ma1u- rig' 1 eOllS aC ·s l:lVe )Cell ma e ffiUlll- ;-IU. Jer. x. 

ft'Sf. 
5 And after that I fest. 5 And after these things I saw, m

1
isa. lni. 2.1. 

looked, and, behold, lite .J 11 l t l f tl t b J b h 11 · 

i l r th t b le 0
,1' anu t tie cmp e o ie a ernac et e 0

, 'i'~ 11 l'illp e 0 e a er11ac :J """' " oy" 

the testimony in hea1'en of the testimony in heaven wns n ~~'.~ ~~~~o. 
d 6 d th d h } fleo :-lllrnb. i. irn.s opene : an e opened : G 0 un t e seven an ere s :;o. 

uren angels came out of· . 0 o ,·er. J. 

the temple, haring the came out of the temple, havmg the 
sere/I plague.~, clothed in seven plagues, P clothed in linen P Exod. xxviii. 

6,8. Et.t:k. 
pu;·e a11d white linen, and pure and shininO' and girt about xliv_. 17, 18. 
l<CLl'lil9 their breasts girded . 1;' . ch. 1. 

13
· 

willt golden girdles. 7 And then· breasts \nth golden girdles. 
7 q And one of the four living crea- q ch. i~. o. 

~loses nnd the chihlren of Israel sung 
when deliven'd from the Red Sea nud 
from the Egyptians, Exo<l. xv. In Exod. 
xiv. 31, .'.\foses is called, as here, the scr
rnn t of God [ ~ee also .Numb. xii. 7; Josh. 
xxii. 5 J : and this song is formed on the 
moc1el of parts of that onP: see below) 
and the song of the Lamb (it is not 
incant that there are two rlistiuct songs: 
the song is one and the same; and tl1e 
Pxpression which clrnracterizes it betokens, 
as clo so many other notices and symbols 
in this book, the unity of the· Old aml 
New 'fest. churches. Their songs of 
triumph have become ours: the song of 
~loses· is the song of the Lamb. In this 
great victory all the triumphs of God's 
veople al'e included, and tind their fulfil
ment), saying (the song is a reproduction 
of se\·eral portions of the Old Test. songs 
of praise), Great and wonderful are thy 
works (Ps. cxi. 2, cxxxix. U), Lord God 
Almighty: just and true are thy ways 
(P~. cxlv. 17; Dent. xxxii. 4 in .Mo~es' 
song), thou King of the nations: who 
can but fear [Thee] (these two clauses 
are from Jer. x. 7. The title "King of 
nations" is especially appropriate, as it is 
God's judgments on the n::i.tions, and their 
effects on them, which are the theme of 
the Church's prai~e) and [who] shall 
[not] glorify (so literally) thy Name 1 
because Thou only art holy (thi~ first 

because grounds the question in the 
aifributes of God) : because all the na
tions shall come and worship before thee 
(so it is declared in Ps. lxxxvi. 9. ThiR 
second because gronucls the question in 
matter off act) : because Thy righteous 
acts (thy judgments: thy deeds of l'ighte
ousness acted out towards the nations, 
both in the publication of the Gospel nntl 
in the destruction of Thine enemies) have 
been made manifest (this third because 
groumls the fact announced in its imme
diately exciting cause-the manifestation 
of God's judgments). And after these 
things I saw, and there was opened the 
temple of the tabernacle of the testimony 
in heaven (see on ch. xi. 19, xvi. 17. The 
temple (proper) is the hol.v place of the 
tabernacle, to which latter the appellation 
of the testimony is here peculiarly appro
priate, seeing that thC' witness nnd covennnt 
of Go<l nre about to receive their great fnl
filmcut): and there came forth the seven 
angels (viz. who were befol'e mentioned : 
the does not point out any particular 
seven, such as the archangels) which had 
(or, "having." This was their office: hut 
tliey had them not yet) the seven plagues 
out of the temple (see ch. xiv. 15, 17 ), clad 
in linen pure and glistening (the well
known clothing of angels and heavenly bc
ing;1, see Acts x. 30 (i. 10), ch. xix. 8; l\f ntt. 
X\'ii. 2 nud paralll'ls, xxviii. :-J), and girt 
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tu res gave unto the seven angels one of tlte four beasts gai•e 

~even golden vials full of the wrath I unto tke ~even augela seven 
. . golden t'ials full of tlte 

r 1 ThPs.. i. 9• of God r \ h 1 tl ~ d I ··h. iv. ll. ' v 0 l ve l 101' ever an wratlt <if God, who liveth 
"~:;;d~·x1. s_•. ever. 8 And 8 the temple was filled :for ever and ever. 8 And 

1 Kings VII\, I tk t l Jill d "l L 10• 2 ci_'.ron. with smoke t from the lor of God e emp e was e un ,. r: 14. Js ... Vl. • • g y J , Smoke from tfte 9/01:11 of 
t ~Thees. i. Q. and from his might; and none was I God, and from kis power; 

able to enter into the temple till and no man -was abfo to 
the seven plabO'ues of th ' enter into the temple, till 

e seven the seven plagues of the 
angels should be finished. seven angels wereful.ftlled. 

XVI. 1 And I heard a great vmce XVI. 1 And I heard a 

round their breasts with golden girdles 
(being in this like our Lord Himself as 
seen in vision, ch. i. 13). And one from 
among the four living-beings (Rpprop1·i
ntely to the symbolic meaning of these 
living-creatures RS the representatives of 
creation, see notes on ch. iv. 7, 11, inas
much as the coming plagues are to be 
inflicted on the o~jccts of crcntion) gave 
to the seven angels seven golden vials 
(the phiale was a shallow bowl or cup, 
usually without a starnl or foot, in which 
they ~lrew out of the crater or goblet), 
full of the wrath of God who liveth for 
ever and ever (this addition serves, as in 
ch. i. 8, to give solemnity to the fact 
related). And the temple was filled with 
smoke from (arising from) the glory of 
God and from His might (i.e. from His 
presence, in which His glory 1111d His 
might were displayed. The description 
calls to mind similar ones in the Old Test., 
e.g. Ps. xviii. 8 f. ; Isa. lxv. 5. See also 
below), and no one was able to enter 
into the temple (compare 1 Kings viii. 10, 
11; Exod. xi. 34., 35) until the seven 
plagues of the seven angels should be 
finished (the passages above referred to 
give the reason : because of the uunp
proachableuess of God, when immediately 
present Rnd working, by any created being. 
See Exod. xix. 21. When thesejud~ments 
should be completed, then, the wrathful pre
sence and ageney of God being withdrawn, 
He might again be appronched. Many other 
meaning:> more or less for-fotched have 
been given, but where Scripture analogy 
is so plain, the simplest is the best). 

CH. XVI. 1-21.J THE SEVEN VI.A.LS. 
See the general remarks on ch. viii. 1 fur 
all questions common to the three great 
series of visions. The following special 
particulars are here to be noticed: 1) In 
the descl"iption, ch. xvi., which first iutro-

dnces these plagues, they are plainly called 
the se\·en plagues which are the last. 
There can then be no don bt here, not ou Iv 
that the series reuches 011 to the time ~f 
the end, but that the whole of it is to be 
placed close to the same time. And this 
is borne out by the particulars evoh·ccl in 
the course of the visions themselves. For 
we find thnt they do not in point of time 
go hack, but at once take up the cn'11ts of 
the former visions, and occur during the 
times of the sounding of the seventh tnun
pet, when the 111_vstery of God should be 
finished. 2) As in the seals and in tl1c 
trumpets, so here again, there is a markctl 
distinction between the tirst four aml the 
following three. As there, so hL'rL', the 
ohjects of the first four He the earth, the 
sea, the springs of waters, aud the sun. 
Afte1· this the o~jects become more p.u·
ticularized : the throne of tl1c bea~t, the 
river Euphrates, with the reservation of 
that peculiar and vague character for thr 
seventh, which seems to belong to it in all 
the three series. 3) As bcforn, so now, 
there is a compendious and anticipatory 
character abont several of the vial;;, leatl
ing us to believe that those of which this 
is not so plain, partake of this charartrr 
Riso. .For example, under the third via 1 
we find an acknowledgment of the divine 
justice in making those drink blood who 
shed the blood of saints aud prophet;;. 
This, there CRll be little doubt, points 011 

to the judgment on Bab,ylon, iu whom, ch. 
xviii. 24, was found the blood of saints nml 
prophets, and of all that lmd been slnin on 
the earth. Again, under the sixth we ham 
the same great gathering to battle which 
is desnibed in detail, ch. xix. 17-21. And 
tinnily, under the set,entlt, we have a com
pendious anticipatory notice of the jmlg
ment of' Babylon, hereafter, ch. xvii., xviii., 
to be described in detRil,-aml of the grPat 
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,Ql'f'af t'Oi<'f' Ord of fhe ! OUt Of the temple saying a to the n ch. xv. I. 

IPmple sa.11i 11g to the sei•en seven augels, Go and pour out the 
a 11_qds, Oo .~1011r f!'tl.'/S, and: t . . •, 1 b f th t} f G d t so all our 
pour ord flie n'als of tl1e· ~e,en VJ.l,S O e Wra l 0 0 a11cre11tM!e.~. 

wrath of G,id upon the, into the earth. 2 And the first de- b ~·x:.'7: iu. 

earth. z ..1nd fht> ffrst 1· 1xirtcd and poured out his vialt c into+ soallonr 

t d l t 1 • < J <lncienf MSS, 
1re11 all pottrl'c 011 ms, , • l . d d l f' ll · re~. viii, 7. 
rial ttpon the earth.; a 11 r1

1
the ea1t.1, an t1ere e a n01somectf1~od.1x. 

t.Jwre jl'll a noisome and and grievous sore upon the men 
priHous sore 1~P 011 tlie men e whieh had the mark of the beast ech.xiii.l6,l7. 
tchich had the mark of the f , • • • • • ' ... 
beast. and upon fliem which. and ''Inch WOl slnpped lns Image. f ch. XIII. 14. 

,,·or.•hip;i"d liis image.' 3 And the second t poured out his t nn~e1 ;, 
I omzltnl by 

3 
.·L!(ld thet. hs:con·dz angel' vial g into the sea; and hit became ~:·~;.1<1est 

pou;·<' 011. 1s rrn upon. f d . d g ""· dii. R. 
tht> sea; and it becawe as! blood, as o a ead man : 1 an every h ~·~~od. d•. 17, 

the brood of a dead man: 
1 
living SOU} died, that Were in the Sea. i ch. viii.O. 

and el'ery lil'iu_q soul died i -1- And the third t poured out his vial t angel;, 
in f he sea. 4 And tlie' . . . omitted.by all 

third angel poured out his I k mto the nvers and the fountams of ~;~;,~c~•:J ,0 

1·ial upon the i·frers and'. the waters · 1 and they became blood. k ~t·.0~M~~J: 
fountains of waf!frs; and j ' 1 :Exod. vii. 2o. 

day itself in ver. 20, also hereafter [ch. 
xx. 11-15] to be resnmed at more length. 
·1) As we might expect in the.final plagues, 
we have no longer, as in the trumpets, a 
portion of each element atfeetccl, but the 
whole. 5) While in the fir5t four vials the 
main features of the first fonr trumpets 
nre reproduced, there i~ one not a hie dis
tinction in the cnse of the fourtli. \Yhile 
hy the plague of tlie fonrth trumpet, the 
~ua, moon, and stars are partially darkened, 
by that of the fourth vial the power of the 
rnn is increased, and the darkening of the 
Kingdom of the beast is reserved for the 
fifth. 

The minor special features will he no
ticed as we proceed. Ou tl1e whole, the 
series of the ,·ials seems to bear a less 
general ch'!racter than the other two. It 
takes up a particular pointr in the pro· 
p!'iecy, nnd deals with symbols and persons 
previou~ly described. It belongs, by its 
very conditions, exclusi\·el,v to the time 
of, or to days approaching vel'y near to 
the time of, the eml: including in itself 
the subsequent details ns for as the end of 
ch. xx.: without however noticin"' most 
important features and considerable pro
phetic periods. 

1.J Introductory. And I heard a great 
voice out of the temple (from the fact, 
ch. xv. 8, that the diviue Presence is fill
in~ the temple, and that none might enter 
i11to it, this voice can hr no other thnn the 
divine voicr) ~aying to the seven angels, 

Go and pour out the seven vials of the 
wrath of God i:ito the earth (so, previous 
to the series of trumpets, the angel castio 
the fire from the altar into the earth, ch. 
viii. 5). 

2.J And the first departed (each angel, 
as his turn comes, leaves the heavenly 
scene, and from the svace between heaven 
and e:trth, empties his vial on the ap
pointed object) and poured out his vial 
into the earth (the earth, which before in 
ver. 1 was general, is now particular, and 
correlafo·e with the ol~jects of the other 
vials, compare vv. 2, 3, "into the sea," 
"into the waters"): and there came (took 
place: jell, as A. V.) an evil (in itself) 
and painful (to the sufferers) sore upon 
the men that had the mark of the beast 
and that worshi~ped I~is image (see above, 
ch. xiii. 15-17, xiv. 9, 10. The allegorical 
and historical interpretations have been 
very various: see them in Elliott, vol. iv. 
Kotice the parallel with the sixth Egyptian 
plague, Exotl. ix. 8 ff. Compare Deut. 
xxviii. 27, 30). 

3.J And the second poured out his vial 
into the see.: and it (tlie sea, compare ch. 
viii. 8, 11) became blood a3 of a dead'me.n 
(blood us when a dead corpse lies in it~ 
blood: loathsome and corrupting): and 
every soul of life (~o literally: soul being 
med in its physical sense of animal soul) 
died, [::ti! J the things in the saa. 

4 - 7.] And the third poured out his 
vial into the rivcrn a11ll the fountains of 
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5 And I heard the angel of the · they became blood. 5 And 

m ch. xv. s. waters sayin~, m Thou art ri 2_,ht- I heard the angel of the 
~ '-' waters sa.1.1, Tliou art 

t OLordi• eonst, n which art, and wast t holy, righteous, O Lord, 1;;hich 
omitted by all 
~~~~.~'~rtd because thou didst judge thus. art, and wast, and slialt be, 
othe.- Mss. 6 F 0 th h l tl bl d p f because thou hast fudged 

n ~'i,~: t ~ or ey 8 e< 1e oo o thus. 6 For tliey have slted 
t ~~.!?,.·the saints and prophets, q and thou hast the blood of saints and 

~',~';Ya~~'/:;.~11 given them blood to drink; t they I prophets, and tlwu hast 
MSS. The . ' I given them blood to drink; 
A. v.,an<I are worthy. 7 And I heard t the 1-r. t1 th 7 ,, d 
"hair Le, has ·J or r1ey are wor 1.f· LOt 

'G~~~~·~~~; "0 altar saying, Even so, r Lord God I I h.eard another oi~t of tlte 
whafet•tr co1·- Al • } t t .l ' } [t • E L d 
respon1/ing to ln1g 1 y, s rue auu rig 1teons are a ai sa.lf, 1 ven so, or 
it, and is a • 

8 
God Almighty true and 

~;~~·-invc~~ thy Judgments. And the fourth righteous are 'thy judg-
o i\latt.. XXlll. U t h" " 1 t th 

3!,_:J5. ch. poure OU lS VIa upon e sun; ments. 8 And tke fourth 

P ~l11\;1~i~. u and it was o·iven unto it to scorch angel poured out his vial 
& xv"'.· .o. b upon the sun· and power 

~ 1"' xhx. ~r.. men with fire 9 <\nd ' t for i• omitted • .r inen were was qiven unto him to 
b11 all OUI" of cl < 

Mi>s. scorched with [!Teat heat, and x blas- scorch men with.fire. 9 And 
t ariutl<er out <J • 

",ris omiued phemed the name of God which men were seorc!ted with 
~~.~~'.~:~rent l tl tl ' great heat, and blasphemed 
mt• 011ry on 1a l power over rnse plagues : the name oif God which 
th• authonty ' 
of one JIS. Y and they repented not Z to bo·ive hath power over flzese 
of the l~th 
cenr .. ry. hin1 glory. 10 And the fif'l-h po111·ed plagues: and tliey repented 

r ch. xv. 3. lJ t t · L • z 
"ch. xiii. 10. no o give r•tni g 01:1f. 
~ ~:;: ~~· out his vial a upon the throne of 1 o And tke fifth angel 

t ch. -:rn. 12 the beast,· b and his kin~dom be- poured out his vial upon 
\l eh. IX. 17, 18. LJ 

& xiv. 18. d 1 d d h d the seat of tlte beast · 
X\'er.11,~1. came ar~ene ; can t ey gnawe d h. k. d 1'- lf 
y ~f n. v. 2~. an zs mg om was Ju 

ch. ix. 20. z ch. xi. 13. & xiv. 7. a ch. xiii. 2. b ch. ix. 2. c ch. xi. 10. 

the we.ters: and they became blood (that 
the fact was so, is testified by what fol
lows, in which it is assumed that the 
sourees of ordinary chink have Lecorne 
blood). And I heard the angel of the 
waters (i. e. the angel who was set o\·er the 
waters; see eh. vii. l, xiv. 18) saying, Thou 
art righteous who art and wast (as in ch. 
xi. 2, the "and art to come" is omitted) 
holy, because Thou didst judge thus (lit., 
" these thi11gs :" viz. the issue mentioned 
in ver. 4; the turning the drinking-water 
into blood : " Tl.Jou didst inflict this judg
rnrnt "): because they shed the blood of 
saints and prophets, and Thou hast given 
them blood to drink: they are worthy 
(these words are made stronger by the ab
sence of any particle to introduce them). 
And I heard the altar saying (certainly the 
simplest understanding of these words is, 
that they im·olve a per~onification of the 
altar. On the altar are the prayers of the 
saints, offered before God : heueath the 
nltar are the sonls of the mHtyrs cr.ving 
for veugPnnce : when therefore tht! altar 

spcnks, it is the concentrated testimony 
of these which speaks by it), Even so, 
Lord God Almighty, true and just are 
Thy judgments. 

8, 9.J And the fourth poured out his 
vial upon (no longer into) the sun : and 
it was given to it (the sun: uot "to 
lzim,'' the angel, as, strangely enou~h, 
Bengel and H engstenberg, and Elliott. 
The ang-els throucrhout this vision are 
simply the poure1~ out of the vials, not 
the executors of the plagues. Besides 
which, the verb to scorch, in a sentence 
where t11e sun is mentioned can have but 
one reference) to scorch men with fire 
(not, as Hengstenberg, understanding him 
of the angel, some fire other than the sun : 
but the g'lowing increased beat of the sun 
itself), and men were scorched with great 
heat, and blasphemed the name of God, 
who hath power over these plagues, and 
did not repent to give Him glory. 

10, 11.] And the fifth poured out his 
vial upon the throne of the beast (given 
to it by the dragon, ch. xiii. 2. That is, 
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,~f da;·k;11ss: a11d t!lf·.11 I tlwir tong·ues for pam, 11 and 
,, ,,,111·td tii1'i1· lo11.1111es for : ti li lasphl'l11L'd i he Goel of hea vcn ,1 i·c1-. o, ~1. 
j'rlill. 11 rrnd li!1l-•Plit'llleif f11e I _ • • _ • 

a-od <>( '"''irca 'lierauu of i Le~a use of then· pmns and c thc11· ncr. ~-
f.~eir i;a/11s a11d their so1'('~. I sores, f anll repented 11ot of their rm.~. 
a11d i"(·j'Prlf1d 11ot of f~eir works. l:~ And the sixth poured 
deeds. I~ .l.11.l tlie s1.rth ! • • I · 
ailar-1 i·nuffd 0 ,11 !tis riat' out Ins v1::tl g upon t lC great nYer gch.ix.11. 

1rp
0

011 he ,rFrnt ;·ii-er El!-. Euphrntcs; h ~tml the water thereof" ~''[;:1:,:-_· 1. 3S. 

phrates; and. fhe 1M!er: WaS 1hied np, i that the W:l}' Of' the i Isa. xli.2, ~5. 
f/ip1·eof was dnal up, that 1 • I · l f 1 • • f 
t.~e U:(Tlf of the killfTS nf I 1\:lllg'S W llC l l'OJllC l"OlTI t,1e 1'1Sll1g' 0 

the f(T•f ,J,Jld br p1·epare1l .. the snn might be prepared. 13 And 
13 ~.J1_1d I.san·,three unclean I I saw [t comini:r] out of the mouth t f\'otr:rpmud 

t l /.. t t l' in file ori~ 
sv11·1 s 1 ·e i·ogs cmne ou f k l - d f l . 1 ~f tli!! ;uovtk of tl1e dra.qou, o ·the < ragon, nn onto· tie mouth 1; ~::'.~iu, o. 
a11d out ef the mouth of. of the beast, and out of the mouth of 
tlie beast, and 011t of the I I the false 1wo1)hct, three unclean I ch. xix. 20. 
mo1:fhoffhefalse pi·ophet.1 . . . &x,.10. 

H For they are the S"irits 111 sp1nts like frogs. H· n For they m 1 John iv. 
r J-3 

oif derils, 1corlci119 mira- 1 are S}Jirits of demons 0 work in()' mira- 11 1 T;;," iy.1. 
I J 0 James 111. l!"i. 

on the spot w he1·c the po1ver nntl prescuce 
of the beast hacl its proper residcncc): 
and his kingdom (those lands whid1 
owned his rule) became darkened (as in 
the ninth Eg;·µtian plague, Exod. x. 21 f.'., 
the darkness is specially sent o\·e1· the 
land, not occasioned bv any failure of the 
lizhts of heaven). And they (the inha
b(tants: the subjects of tlie beast. 'l'hey 
are by and by identified with those who 
had received. his mark) chewed their 
tongues (which, says Andreas, is a sign 
of excessive and i11tolerahle pain) from 
their pain (viz. under which they were 
previously suffering: not, that occasioned 
by the <larkness, which would not of itself 
occasion pain: sec below), and blasphemed 
the God of heaven (see ch. xi. 13) by 
reason of their pains and their sores 
(these words bind on this judgment to 
that of the flrst and following vials, and 
shew that they are cumulative, not simply 
successive. The sores, arnl pains before 
mentioned, are still in force), and repented 
not of their works. 

12. And the sixth poured out his 
vial upon the gre:i.t river Euphrates : 
and its water was dried up, that the 
way of the klngs which come from the 
rising of the sun might be prepared 
(notice, hut not to be blindly led by it, 
the analo;?y of the sixth trumpet, also 
having reference to the river Euphrates. 
In order to unden;tand what we here read, 
we mn~t carefully bear in mind the con-

o ~ Thess. ii. 0. ch. xiii. 13, 14. & xix. ~o. 

text. From what follows under this s:nnc 
vial, we learn that the kings of the whole 
earth are a.bout to be gathered togethei· 
to the g;rent battle against God, in which 
He shull be victorious, and they shall ut
terly perish. The time i;; now come for 
this gathering : and by the drying up of 
the Euphrates, the way of those kings 
who m·e to come to it from the East is 
made ready. This is the only understand
ing of the~e \l'ords which will snit the con
text, or the requirements of this series of 
prophecies. For to suppose the conversion 
'of Enstern nations, or the gathering to
gether of Christian princes, to be meant, 
or to regard the words a!:l relating to any 
auspicious event, is to introduce a totally 
incongn10ns feature into the series of vials, 
wliieh confcsscLtiy rrprr0cn~ the" seven Inst 
plagues." Antlrea,, explains it as above: 
and so Uleek, Ewald, De Wett.e, Diisterd., 
and other~). 

13-16.] And I saw out of the mouth of 
the dragon (who is still in the prophetic 
scene, givin~ his power to the henst, ch. xiii. 
2) and out of the mouth of the beast and 
out of the mouth of the false prophet (viz. 
the second beast of ch. xiii. 11 ff. Com
pare ch. xix. 20, xx. 10) three unclean 
spirits like frogs (in shape and character. 
In the ent.ire absence of Scripture symbol
ism,-for the only mention of frogs besides 
this is in, or in regard to, the relation of 
the plague in EgJpt,-we can only explain 
the similitude from the uncleanness, and 
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cles, which go forth unto the kings cles, wliich go forth unto 

t earth and or of the t P whole world to O'ather ! tlte kings of the earth and 
tile 1s omitted ' b of tlte whole wodd to 
~rsf.1 _~nc•ent them to q the war of the great day gatlter them to the b~ttle 

~ ~"h~"x~·ii: ~4. of God Almio"hty. 1.5 r Behold I of t11at great da11 of God 
& xix. Ill. & • ~ • ' Almi ht 15 B. ' ld I 
x~. 8· ·~ come as a tluef. Blessed is he that 9 ;y. . eao · ' 

r !~i~tt. ni.. come as a thief. Blessed 
1 Thcss_._, .. 2. watcheth, and keepeth his garments, is he that watcheth, aiid 
2 Pet. 111. 10 . 

.. ~h; iii.~. s lest he walk naked, and the.y see keepeth his garments, lest 
s.Cor.v.S. h z1. k 

ch.iii.4, 111. l · l 10 t A d th th d e wan.; na ed, and they 
t ~h. xix. lll. llS s iarne. I n ey ga ere see his shame. 16 And he 

them together to the place called in gathered them togethei· 

He brew t Harmagcdon. 17 And the into a place called in t11e t So (with one 
cl) all the 
early MSS. 
'Plr.e Jl is in 
the Hehrlw 

Hebrew tongue Armaged
don. 17 And tlte seventl& 

11ame, and in many of our MSS. (the allcient lllSS.have no aspirate8), 

the pertinacious noise, of the frog-), for 
(gives a reason for their heing like frogs) 
they are spirits of demons doing miracles 
(this is a plain <leclaration of the interpre
tntiou of these tlll'ee, and by it. the limits 
of interpretation are clearly set, nnd must 
not be overpassell. 'fhe ex plan a 1 iou of these 
as any men, or sects of men, is therefore 
clenrly wrong) which go forth over the 
kings of the whole earth (it is the uniform 
testimony of the prophetic Scriptures, that 
the 1mtichristian power shall work signs 
and wonders as means of deceiving man
kind: see Matt. xxiv. 24; 2 Thcss. ii. 9) 
to gather them together to the war of 
that great day uf Almighty God (that 
clay viz. which is explained i11 detail in the 
~mbscquent part of the prophecy, ch. xix. 
17 ff. This great gatliering of tl1e beast 
nnd tlie kings of the earth against God 
and the Lamb, is the i;ignal for t.he imme
ciiate and glorious appearing of the Lord. 
And therefore follows an exl1ortation to be 
ready, nnd clad in the garments of righte
ousness, when He shall come). Behold, 
I come (the Seer speaks in the name of 
Christ) as a thief (that personal advent 
i;,hall lrnppen when many least expect it, 
when the \\'Orld is secure in the ungodli
ness of ages): blessed is he that watcheth, 
and keepeth his garments, lest he walk 
naked and they (meu) see hie shame (the 
iigure is tl1at of one apprehending the 
thief's coming, and therefore keeping 
watch in l1is clothes, not undressing. In 
the spiritual se11se, the garments a1·e tlie 
robe of righteousness put on by faith in 
Him who is our Highteousness: and the 
walking n11.ked is th11.t destitution of these 
garments which will at that rlay bring 
Khame before nsKemhled men and angels). 
And they (the nnclt-nn spirit!", as is evident 

from gathered them being merely a recital 
of the purpose, to gather them, announced 
in vcr. 14: not, the angel of the sixth vial, 
as Bengel; nor God, as Hcugstenberg and 
Ebrard) collected them together to the 
place which is called in Hebrew Har
magedon (it is eviJmtly iu the meaning· 
of the Hebrew name of this place that its 
appropriate significance lies. For other
wise why should in Hebrew be prefixed to 
it? \\rhen St. John does this iu his 
Gospel, in the cases of Bethes<la, v. 2, 
Gabbatha, xix. 13, Golgotha, xix. 17, and 
in this book in the case of Abaddon, ix. 11, 
it is ench time not without such rcft:reuce: 
sec the notes in those places. But this 
circumstance does not deprive the name of 
geographical reality: and it is most pro
bable on every account that such reality 
exists here. The words the place which 
is called would surely not be used except 
of a real place habitu11.lly so named, or by 
a name very like this. Nor need we 
search far for the place pointed out. Har
magiddo, the 'mountain of Ml'gidrlo,' de
signates at lcnst the neighboul'!1ood where 
the Cnnaanitish Kings were overthrown 
by Barak, Judg. v. HI: an occasion which 
gave rise to one of the two triumphal songs 
of Isr11el recorded iu the Old Test., and 
therefore one well worthy of symbolizing 
the great fiual overthrow of the Kings of 
the E11rth leagued against Christ. That 
the name slightly differs from that gi.ven in 
the Old Test. where it is the plain [2 Chron. 
xxxv. 22] or the waters [Judges, as above] 
of Megiddo, is of slight comequcnce, nnd 
may be owing to a reason which I shall 
dwell on below. The Septuagint in both 
places adopts the form which we have here, 
l\1egiddo or -eddo. Nor must it be forgot
ten, that Megiddo wns connected with 
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a11qt>I pv11,.t'd 011f liis u£al ! seventh poured out his vial t upon t .suauo.,. .. 
· · l f Ii ' a11ci<nt M~ll. 

i11fv flu· air; ~ 111 ere, the air; and there came a great 
"''me a ,Ql"t'af 1•01c<" out of . . 
the f 'llljile oif hea1'ln l'rom voice out of the temple t, from the torhcavel\ i• 

t 'J' 011~1ftcdbyrl1'" 

the throne, sa!1iu,q, It is! throne, snying, u It is done. 18 And '/./~~"';~~;,., 
done IS And tliere tt•erP' l 1. ht · d · llinailich"• 

• , x t 1ere were t ID' IllllO'S an VOlCeS ol Um\, •heir 
roice.~, mid t/11111,lcrs, a11d, b b ' ' i11,q t!tat ori-

li,qhfnings; aild tltei-e was and thunders; Y and there was a ~.·~~·~~:~.~-;,. 
a great ear~liq11ake, such great carth(1uake, z such as was not n~·~,~~:f:o. 
as 1ras not s111ce men. were t tl th x ch. ~Y: 5. . since 1ere was a man upon . e 111: •111. s. & 
11pon. the ea1·th, so m1gldy ~1. rn. 
an. earl liq11ake, nnd so earth, such an earthquake, so great. t ~~~~:n:'.;t~, 

t 19 / l fh t ll' \ d h t •t d' · l d tne Sinaitic g~·ea · . -~nl . e grea ., i:1..Il a t e grea · Cl y WUS l Vl( e Aa• thunder• 
city 1cas dw1ded 111.to three . . . and light. 

f d th r if ti mto three parts, an<l the c1t1es of ~~,\~.1!~: ~.·:,'~ 
par s, an e ct 1es o .te . . thuu~drs. 
11atio11s Jell: and g1·eat the nations fell : and Babylon the y ch. xi.1a. 

Babylu1l came in remein- <J'reat 1' was remembered before t ~~~:~;/~;};: 
b 1111rlrnu• Ms. 

another overthrow aucl slaughter, viz. that 
o~· Josiah by Pharaoh-Necho [2 Kings xxiii. 
29; 2 Chron. as above], which though not 
analogous to this predicted battle in its 
iosue, yet serred to keep up the character 
of the place as one of overthrow and ca
l.unity : compare also Zech. xii. 11, and the 
striking description, 2 Chron. xxxv. 25, of 
the ordinance of lamentation for Josiah. 
At Mc>giddo also another Jewish King, 
Ahaziah, died of the wouncls received from 
Jt>hn, 2 Kings ix. 27. The prefix Har, 
sig11itying "mountain," has its local pro
priety: see Stauley's description of the 
plain of Esdrnelon, in the opening of his 
Sinai :rnd Palestine, ch. ix. Aud to the 
fisherman of the lake of Galilee, who would 
know ::\legiddo, as be saw its backgrou11d 
of l1ighlawl lit up lJy the morning or even
ing sun acro~s the plain from his native 
hills, the name wonli.l doubtless be a fa
miliar one. Still there may have been a 
deeper reason wltieh led to, or at all events 
justified the prefix. As the name now 
11tand8, it has a meaning ominous of the 
great overthrow which is to take place on 
the spot). 

17-21.J And the seventh poured out 
his vial upon the air (the couserpiences are 
presently seen), and there came forth a 
voice out of the temple from the throne 
(the voice, as in vcr. 1, of God himself. 
This is :e.ndered even more certain here by 
the addition of from the throne), saying, 
It is done (the limitation of the meaning to 
''-that is done which was commanded," viz. 
the outpouring of the seven vials, is in fact 
110 limitation ; for the plagues are the last 
plagues: if therefore they are done, all is 

a ch. xiv. 8. & xvii. 18. b ch. xviii. o. 

done. But the declaration is of course 
macle in anticipation, and imports that tl1e 
outpouring of the seventh vial had doue that 
which should accomplish all and bring in 
the end. One who had firetl a train wouhl 
say, "It is done," though the exrilosio11 
hn~ not yet taken JJlnce). And there were 
lightnings and voices and thunders (tlie 
usual accompaniments at the dose of eaeh 
series of vi:sions, see ch. viii. 5, xi. 19. 
But as before remarked, these phammm•H:1 
occur here in rather a <litrere11t conlll•:;:un 
from that in the other two places. lfo1·e, 
they are more the result of the outpouring 
of the last vial, and they do not conclmh., 
but only uegin its etle~ts, which do not 
cease until the destruction of B.1 by Ion and 
the great overthrow of the antichri;tian 
hosts): and there was a great earthquake 
(this nrny perhaps be not without connexion 
with the pouring out of the vial iuto the 
air: in the descriptions of earthquakes we 
read of the darkened nnd lurid appearance 
of the nir preeecling the shock), such as 
was not from the time when there was 
a man (not, " since man was") upon the 
earth, such an earthquake, so grei:.t. And 
the great city ( ltome: compal'e ch. xi. 8 
and note, xiv. 8, xvii. 18, xviii. 10, lG, 
18, &c., 21) became into (i.e. was <livhled 
or split, viz., by the earthquake, into) three 
parts (see ch. xi. 13, where a similar judg
ment takes plure at the end of the episode 
of the two witne"ses. The three parts are 
supposed by Diistcrd. to refe1· to the three 
arch-enemies just now mentioned. But 
this is very uncertain : see on the tripartite 
division at ch. viii. 7), and the cities of 
the nations fell (not only the greatest cit.y, 
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c ha. Ii. 17, 22. 
Jer. xxv. 15, 
10. cb. xiv. 
10. 

God, c to give unto her the cup of brance before God, to yine 

the wine of the fierceness of his unto lu:r tlie cup of the 
I o wine of tlte fierceness of n ch. vi. 14. wrat l. -

0 And d every island fled liis wrat!t. 20 And every 

away, aud there were found no ·islancl jlell away, cmd f!te 

mountains. 21 e And a great hail, as mountains were notfoirnd. ech.iiIQ 

2L And there fell upon men 
of a talent in weight, cometh down a grea.t /mil out of keave 11 , 

f ver. 0, 11. out of heaven upon men : and f men every sto11e about the weigltt 

g ~~~~rd· ix. blasphemed God because of g the of a folent: and men blas-
phemed God because of tlte 

plagne of the hail, because exceeding plague of the hail; for the 

great is the plague thereof. plague t!tereof was exceed

XVII. 1 And there came a one of ing great. a ch. ui. 9. 
XVII. 1 And tliere came 

the seven angels which had the seven one of the seven angels, 

b ch. xvi. 11). 
& xviii. IO, 
17, 111, 

vials, and talked with me, sayiug_ wlticli had the seven vials, 

unto me, Come hither; b I will shew and talked with me, saying 
unto me, Come !tither; I will 

thee the j nclgment of c the great shew 1mto tltee the Judgment c Nah. iii. 4. 
ch. xix. 2. 

d Jer. li. 13. 
vcr. 15. 

harlot d that sitteth upon [the J many of tlie great whore that 

t 2 e · l l h k · . sitteth upon many waters : 
e ch. xviii. 3. wa ers : wit l w 10m t e mgs of 2 't' ' th k · f th . • . w1 1t w1wm e tngs q e 

the earth committed formcat10n, and 
1 
earth have committedj'urni-

but other great capitals of nations fell, 
from the violence and extent of the earth
quake. We have its fnrther consequences 
presently): and Babylon the great (men
tioned specially, although really the same 
[see the places referred to above J with the 
appellation of the great city, because of her 
E'pecial adulterous character to be hereafter 
described. The destruction of the material 
city of Rome is but the beginuing of the 
execution of \'engeance on the mystic 
Babylon) was remembered before God, to 
give her the cup of the wine of the fierce
ness of His wrath (see 011 the tigure of the 
cup, ch. xiv. 8, note. 'l'he sc11se is, that 
all these material ,judgments were but pre
fatory; the divine intent, in the midst of 
them, being to make Babylon driuk the 
cup of His wrath in he1· juclgm(•nt which 
follows): and every island fled (the effects 
of the eartl1quake arc resumetl, the men
tion of llahylon comiug into remembrance 
being parcntl1ctieal, antl sug-gestecl by the 
great city lmvi11g been split into three 
parts. On the seusc, a,; belonging to the 
imagery of the Great Day, see ch. vi. l<J.), 
and there were found no mountains (not 
as A.V., "the mountains were not found." 
The expression i~ far stro11ger than this: 
amounting to that in ch. vi. H. that every 
mountain was removccl out of its pince and 
mls looked fo1· in vain), and a grt1(1.t hail 
(sec rctr. Egypt is again iu vi1:11·) r.s of a 

talent in weight (i.e. h:n·ing each hail
stone of that weight. Diodorus Siculus 
speaks of hailstones of a rnina each in 
weight as being enormous : and the talent 
contained sixty mime. J o~cphus speak::; 
of the stones which were thrown from the 
machines in the siege of Jerusalem ns each of 
a talent weight) descentleth from heaven 
on men: and men blasphemed God by 
reason of the plague of the-hail, because 
great is the plague of it exceedingly (i.e. 
mankind in geueral,-not those who were 
struck by the hailstones, who would in
stantly die,-so far from repenting at this 
g1·eat and final judgment of God, blas
phemed him and were impenitent. The issue 
is clifterent from that in ch. xi. 13, where the 
remnant feared, and gave glory to God). 

Cu. XVII., XVIII.] 'l'nE JUDGllIEH OF 

BABYLON. And herein, XVll. 1-6.J Tlie 
deJ·cription of Babylon under lite fi.qure of 
a drunken lwrlot, riding on the beast. 
And there came one of the seven angels 
which had the seven vials (we are not 
told which of the sm·en, aud it is idle to 
enquire. The seventh has been conjectured, 
because under the outpouring of !tis vial 
BabJlon was remembered) and talked with 
me saying, Hither, I will shew thee the 
judgment of the great harlot that sitteth 
upon [the] many waters, with whom the 
kings of the "arth [have] committed 
fornication, a.ud they who inhabit the 
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cation, and tlie i11hc1bita11is: f the inhabitants of the earth were r ~,j',''·~;\'.8. 
qf the Mrth . hcwe b~en' made drunk with the wine of her & xviii.a. 

111,1de dn111k 1r1th tlte wwe • • . 
(If' hel" fornication. 3 So' tormcu.hon. 3 And he carried me 
it>car;·i,:d me 111C•a,11 inthe;away in the spirit fl into the wilder- gch.i<ii.U,14. 

Spl·,.1·1 1'11!0 the 11·ihfrrnc-ss · d I · · · ness : nn saw a woman s1ttmg· 
crnd I sail' a wo111an ~·ii 
t1po11 a sea rill coloured: h upon a scarlet coloured wild-beast, h ch. xii. 3. 

earth have been ma.de drunk from the wine 
of her fornication (the figure here used, 
of a harlot who has committed foruic~ition 
with secular ki11;.;-s and people~, is fret1ueut 
in the prophets, and has one principal 
meaning- and npplicatiou, viz. to God's 
church nn<l people that had forsaken Him 
and att:iched herself to others. In eighteen 
places out of twenty-one where the figure 
occurs, rncli is its import; viz. iu ha. i. 21; 
J er. ii. 20, iii. 1, 6, 8; Bzek. xvi. 15, 16, 
28, 31, 35, '11, xxiii. 5, 19, 4-t; Hosea 
ii. 5, iii. 3, iv. 15 [Micah i. 7]. lu three 
!JlaCeS only is the \\'Ol'tl applied to heathen 
cities: viz. in Isa. xx iii. 15, 16 to Tyre>, 
where, ver. 17, it is also said," she shall 
commit fornication with all the kiuguoms 
of the worlu upon the face of the earth :" 
and in :Nahum iii. ,i, to :Nineveh, which is 
called the well-favoured harlot, the mistress 
of witchcrafts, that selleth nations throug-h 
her whoredoms, nntl families through h-er 
witchcrafts. Aud there the threat is pro· 
nounccd of a very similar ruiu to that 
which befalls Baliylon here. So that the 
:Scripture analogy, while it points to un. 
faithfulness and treachery against Go<l's 
covenant, also brings to mind extensive 
empire and witle-sprend rnlc> over the king
domg of the earth. It is true, that as Jar 
as the image itself is concerned, pagan 
Rome as well fultils its requiremeuts as 
Tyre and ~incveh. It will drpcnd on 
subsequent features in the description 
whether we are to bound our view with 
her history and overthrow. Still, it will 
not be desirable to wait for the solution 
of this question till we arrive at the point 
where those featmes appear: fo1· by so 
doing much of our intermediate exegesis 
will necessarily be obscured. The decisive 
test then which may at once be appiied to 
solve the question, is derived from the 
prophecy of the destruction of Babylon in 
ch. xviii. 2. It is to be laid utterly wustc, 
and to "become the habitation of devils, 
and the hold of every foul spirit, and a 
cage of every unclean and hateful bird." 
Now no such destruction as this has yet 
befallen Uome, unless her transfer from 

pagan to papal rule be sucl1 a dc::;tructiou, 
and the Pope and his ecclesiastics be de
scribed in the abo\'e terms. In an elo· 
queut passage of Vitringa, he presses Bos
suet with this dilemma. Again, it is said 
of this hal'lot, "with whom the Icings of 
tlte earth committed fornication." But 
we may ask, if this be pagan lfome, who 
and what al'e these kings, and what is imli· 
cated hy her having been the object of the ii' 
lustfol desires P In the days of Imperial 
Home, there were no i11dependent kings of 
the earth except in Parthia and Persia. 
Rome in her pagan state, a~ described for 
the purpose of identification in ver. 18, was 
not one who int1·igued with the kings of 
the earth, hut "she which hath kingdom 
over tlie Kings of the earth:" i>he reignetl 
over them with undisputed and crushiug 
sway. 

I do not hesitate therefore, induced 
mainly by these considerations, which will 
be co11fil'med as we proceed skp by step iu 
the prophecy, to maintain that interprl'l>t· 
tion which regttrds papal and not pagan 
Rome as pointed out by the harlot of this 
vision. 

The "sitting npon many waters" is 
said of Babylon in Jer. in reff., but has 
l1ere a symbolical nwaning; see below, ver. 
15. Ou the dl'unkenness see ch. xiv. 8. 
'l'he same thing is said of Babylon in ,Jer. 
I. c. But there she herself is the cup in 
the Lord's hand). And be (the angel) 
carried me away to the wilderness (not, 
as Elliott and others, anci even Duster· 
dieck, " a wildemess." The most natural 
way of accounting for the Seer being taken 
into the wilcleruess here, is that he was to 
be shewn Bab.ylon, which was in the wil
demess, and the overthrow of which, in the 
prophecy from which come the \'ery word~ 
'Babylon is fallen, is fallen" [ha. xxi. 9], 
is hea<led ''the vision of the wilderness." 
So that by the analogy of prophecy, the 
journey to witness the fall of Babylon 
would be to the wilderness. The question 
of the i<lentity of this woman with the 
woman in ch. xii. is not affected by that of 
the identity of this wilderness with that.) 
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i ch. xiii. 1. 
k ver. Q. 

I ver. 12. 

full ofi names of blasphemy, k having beast, full of names of 

seven heads and I ten horns. 4 And blasphemy, having seven 
heads and ten horns. 4 And 

m ch. xviii. 12, 
16. 

n Da.n. xi. 38. 

o Jer. Ii 7. 
ch. xvii. 6. 

p ch. xiv.B. 

the woman m was arrayed in purple 
and scarlet colour, n and gilded with 
gold and precious ·stones and pearls, 
0 having a golden cup in her hand 
P full of abominations and filthiness 
of her fornication : 5 and [having] 

the woman wets arrayed in 
purple and scarlet colour, 
and decked with gold and 
precious stones and pearls, 
having a golden cup in her 
hand full of abominations 
and .filthiness of her forni
cation : 5 and upon her 

in the spirit (see note on ch. i. 10): and I 
saw a woman sitting upon a scarlet wild
beast (this beast is introduced as if a new 
appearance: but its identit.v with that 
mentioned before, cb. xiii. 1 ff., is plain us 
the description goes onward. :For not to 
mention the features which the two have 
in common, this beast, as soon as described, 
is ever after mentioned as the beast ; and 
in ch. xix. 19, 20, the identity is expressly 
established. .For there we rcacl. ver. 19, 
that the beast and the kings of tl1e earth 
make war against the Lamb, which beast 
can be no other than this 011 which the 
woman rides, cf. our vv. 12-14 :-and in 
the next verse, xix. 20, we read that the 
beast was taken, and the false prophet 
who did mira.cles before him, which beast 
can be no other than tlmt of ch. xiii. See 
ver. 14 there. The ide11tity of the two is 
therefore matter not of opinion, but of de
monstration. The differences in appear
ance doubtless are signific1mt. That with 
which we are now concerned, the scarlet 
colour, is to be understood as belonging 
not to a covering on the be11st, but to the 
beast itself. It is akin to the colour of the 
dragon, but as that is the redness of fire 
[sec however ch. vi. 4 ], so is this of blood, 
with which both the beast and its rider are 
dyed. It was the colour, see Heb. ix. 19, 
of the wool to be used in spriukling the 
blood of sacrifice. There may be 11n allu
sion to the Roman imperial purple: for the 
robe which was put on our Lonl in mockery 
is described by this same word. But this 
is more probably conveyed by its own proper 
word in tlie next verse. Hy tlie woman 
sitting on the wild-beast, is signified that 
superintending and guiding power which. 
the rider possesses over his beast : than 
which nothing could be choi;en more apt to 
represent the sup.criority claimed and ex
ercised by the Sec of Rome over the se
cular kingdoms of Chrhtendom), full of 
names of blasphemy (the names of blas
phemy, which were found before on the 
heads of the beast only, have now !!pread 

over its whole surface. As ridden and 
guided by the harlot., it is tenfold more 
blasphenwus in its titles and assumptions 
than before. The heat,hen world has but 
its Divi, i. e. "Gods,'' in the Calsars, as in 
other deified men of note: but Christen
dom has its "most Christian" and "most 
faithfol" Kings such as Louis XIV. and 
Philip H.; its "Defenders of the faith" 
such as Charle:; II. and James II.; its 
society of unprincipled intriguers called 
after the sncred name of our Lord, and 
working Satnn's work "ad majorem Dci 
gloriam ;" its "holy office" of the Inquisi
tion, with its dens of <larkt>st cruelty; 
finally its "patrimo11y of St. Peter," and 
its "holy Roman Empire;" all of them 
and many more, new names of blasphemy, 
with which the woman has invested the 
beast. Go where we will and look where 
we will in Papal Christendom, names of 
blasphemy ·meet us. The taverns, the 
shops, the titles of men and of places, the 
very insurance badges on the houses are 
full of them), having seven heads and ten 
horns (as in its former appearance, ch. 
xiii. 1; inherited from the dragon, ch. xii. 
3. These are presently interpreted : we 
now return to the description of the woman 
herself). And the woman was clothed in 
purple (St. John's own word, even to its 
peculiar form, for the mock -imperial robe 
placed on our Lord : and therefore bearing 
probably here the same signification; but 
not in mockery, for the empire is real) and 
scarlet (see above. This very colour is 
not without its significance: witness the 
Cardinals, at the same time tho guiding 
council of the Church aud princes of the 
State), and gilded with gold and with 
(the word gilded is carried on to other 
details to which it does not properly be-
10110') precious stones and witl.. pearls (this 
cles~ription needs no illustration for any 
who have witnessed, or even rend of, the 
pomp of Papal Rome : which, found as it 
is every where, is concentrated in the city 
itself), holding (1. cup of gold in her band 
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.forehead \\'a~ a name torit-
1 
upon her forehead a name written, 

teno, ;.1!r'-T"HTEE'R 1 ~GBR.E4.B_lT.;'"- 1 
q ~IYSTERY, BABYLON r THE ic2h:1'~i~·::~· 7· 

~H~ MOTHER ·-~F GREArr, 8 THE 1\10THER OJ.11 ft&8~~;ii~k, 
JO, 21. 

HARLOTS A.XD A.BO- rrHE HARLOTS AND OP "~'":.~~~~: 0 · 
.. llLYATIOSS OF THE THE ABOMINATIONS OF THE 
E..1.RTH. 6 And I saw I 
the woman drunken with EAR11H. 6 And I saw tthe woman tch.xviii.21. 

the blood of the saints, and drunken u with the blood of the u ch. xiii.15. 

with the blood of the mar- I • • bl d f h & xvi. 
6

· 

if
T d h 

1
smnts,andw1ththe oo o xte.J.Ch.".1.11,10. 

f!Jrs o vesus: a11 w en . & :m. 11. 

sa10 lier, I tcondered with witnesses of Jesus. And when I saw 
great admiration. 'l And her I wondered with great wonder. 
the angel said unto me, 7 A~d the angel said unto me, 

full of e.bomine.tions e.nd of the impure 
thinge of her fornication (this cup is best 
taken altogether symbolically, and not as 
the cup in the Mass, which, however de
graded by her bla:.phemous fiction of tro.n
substtmtiation, could hardly be called by 
this name, and moreover is not given, but 
denied by her to the nations of the earth. 
That she should Lave represented herself 
in Ler medals as holding forth this cup 
[with the remarkable inscription, "she sits 
over the whole earth;" see Elliott, vol. iv. 
p. 30, plate], is a judicial coincidence rather 
than a direct fulfilment), e.nd [having] 
upon her forehead a name written (as was 
customary with harlots), Mystery (is this 
word part of the name, or not ? On t~e 
whole it seems more probable that it is. 
For though no such word would in the 
nature of things be :>.ttached to her fore
head as part of her designation, so neither 
would the description which follows Eaby
lon the great, to which the word mystery 
set-ms partly to refer. But whether part 
of the name or not, the meaning will be 
the same : viz. that the title followiug is 
to be taken in a spiritual and an enigma
tical sense : compare ch. i. 20, and 2 Thess. 
ii. 7), Babylon the gree.t, the mother of 
the harlots e.nd of the e.bomine.tiona of 
the earth (i. e. not only first and greatest 
of these, but herself the progenitress and 
origin of the rest. All spiritual fornication 
and corruption are owing to her, and to 
her example and teaching). And I saw 
the wome.n drunken with the blood of the 
saints, and with the blood of the witneases 
of lesus (ns the Seer contemplates the 
woman, he perceives that she is drunken: 
and from what is revealed to him, Rnd from 
her symbolic colour of blood, he assigns the 
cao11e of that intoxication). And I won. 
dered, when I saw her, with great won-

der (what was the ground of the Seer's 
astonishment? One doubtless might lie 
assigned, which would at once account for 
any degree of such emotion. If this woman 
is the same as he before saw, who fled into 
the wilderness from the face of the dragon, 
"the faithful city become an harlot" 
[Isa. i. 21 ], he might well wonder. .And 
certainly there is much in favour of such a 
supposition. It has been taken up by some 
c011siderable expositors, such ns .Auberlen 
[on Daniel], who has argued earnestly but 
soberly for it. There is one objection to 
it, which has been made more of in this 
place than perhaps it deserves. It is, that 
in the .Angel's replication to St. John's 
wonder, no allusion is mftde to this circum
stance as its principal ground. But, it may 
well be replied, this would be just what we 
might expect, if the fact of identity were 
patent. The Seer, versed iu the history of 
man's wealme~s and depravity, full of Old 
Test. prophetic thoughts and sayings, 
woul<l need no solution of the fact itself: 
this would lie at the ground of his wonder, 
and of the angel's explanation of the con
sequences which were to follow from it. 
Auberlen very properly lays stress on the 
fact, that the joint sym boli~m of the wilcle1•
ness and the woman could not fail to call 
up in the mind of the Seer tl1e Inst occasion 
when the two occurred together: and in
sists that this symbol must be continuous 
throughout. W'ithout going SO far RS to 
pronounce the two identical, I think we 
rnnnot and ought not to lose sight of the 
identity of symbolism in the two cases. It 
is surely meant to lie beneath the surface, 
and to tench us nn instructive lesson. We 
may sec from it two prophetic truths: 
first, that the church on enrth in the main 
will become apostate and faithless, compare 
Luke xviii. 8: nnd secondly, that while 
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Wherefore didst thou wonder? I ! Wherefore didst tlwu 

will tell thee the mystery of the i marvel! I will tell t!tee 
. : the mys tei:IJ of t lte woman, 

woman, and of the wild-beast that : and of tlle beast that car-

carrieth her, which hath the seven 
1 
rieth J.er, wltich hath the 

heads and the ten horns. 8 'rhe beast · seuen heads and ten horns. 
8 T!te beast that thou 

that thou sawest was, and is not; sawest was, and is riot; 

and Y shall ai:;cend out of the abyss, and shall ascend out of tlte 

d z l · t d"t" d l bottomless pit and go inlo 

ych.xi.7. 
&. xiii. I.'. 

i ch. i.iii. 10. 
ver. 11. an goct 1 m o per I ion : an t iey ' d .t. ' l t, th t 

'per' l wn: anc t1e!J a 
a. ch. xiii. 3. that dwell on the earth a shall won- dwell on the earth shall 
h ch. xiii. 8. der, b whose names are not \"vritten 

in the book of lifo from the founda
tion of the worlcl, when they see the 

wonder, whose names were 
not written in f he book of 
life from flle foundation of 
the world, 1<:hen the!J behold 

this shall be so, the apostasy shall not em
brace the whole church, so that the second 
woman in the apocalyptic vision should be 
absolutely iclentical with the first. The 
identity is, in the main, 11ot to be ques
tioned : in formal strictness, not to be 
pressed. This being so, I should rather 
regard St. John's astonishment as a com
pound foeling, occasioned partly by the 
enormity of the sight revealed to him, 
partly also by the identity of the sym· 
bolism with thJ.t which bad been the 
vehicle of a former and altogether different 
vision). 

7-18.J Explanation by the angel of 
the mystery of the woman and of the beast. 
And first, 7-14] of the beast. And the 
angel said to me, Wherefore didst thou 
wonder l I will tell to thee the mystery 
(which, be it noted, is but one) of the 
woman and of the wild-beast that carrieth 
her, which hath the seven heads and the 
ten horns. The beast which thou SJ.west, 
was, and is not, and shall come up out of 
the abyss, and goeth to perdition (these 
words have been a very battle-field for 
apocalyptic expositors. The principal dif
foriug i11terprctatio11s ai·e far too long to 
be given at all intelligibly here, but will be 
seen best in their own works, and compen
diously but fairly stated in the notices in 
Mr. Elliott's fourth volume. What is here 
required, is that I should give a cousistent 
account of tlmt solntion which I have been 
myself led to adopt. 1) It will not be sup
posed, with the geueral view which I ha\'e 
taken of the be.tst as the secular perse
cuting power, that I am prepared to accede 
to Urnt line of interpretation which makes 
the whole vision merely descriptive of the 
Seer's own time, and of the Boman cm-

perors then past, present, and expected. 
Against such a view it seems to me the 
whole iningery and diction of the vision 
protest: and this it will be my endeavour 
to shew as each of their details comes un
der my notice. If, as universally ucknow
lec.lged, our prophecy be a taking- up and 
co11tinuation of that of Daniel, then ""'-' 
are dealing with larger matters and on a 
wider scale tl1an such a limited interpreta
tion would imply. 2) Nor again, after the 
n1eaning assigned above to the harlot and 
her title, will it be expected that I should 
agree with those who take her as, accord
ing to the letter of our ver. 18, strictly 
confined in meaning to the material city 
of Rome. She is that city: but she is also 
mystery. She is herself a harlot, an apos
tate and faithless church : but she is also a 
mother: from her spring, of her natUJ'L' 
partake, with her shall be destroyed, all 
the fornications and abominations of the 
earth, though theJ he not in Rome, though 
they be not called by he1· name, though iu 
outward semblance they quarrel with and 
oppose her. 3) The above remarks will 
lead their intelligent reader to expect, that 
. the present words of om· text, which are iu 
the main reproductive of the imagery of 
ch. xiii. 1-4·, will be interpreted as those 
were iuterpreted, not -of mere passing 
e\'ents and persons, but of world-wide and 
world-long empires and changes. 4) Hav
iug thus indicatecl the liuc of interpreta
tion which I shall follow, I reserve the 
detuils for ver. 10, where they necessarily 
come before us): and they shall wonder 
who dwell upon the ea1·th, of whom the 
name is not written up.on (so literally, 
as often in this l1ook) the book of life 
from the foundation of the world (i. c. 
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the beast that teas, and is beast, that he was, and is not, and 
not, a_nd .111'1 i~:· 9 A!id' t shall come llO'ain. 9 t c Here is t So a/I our.' 
here 1:; tJ1e m111d w/11ch b ancm1t MSS.: 

tl . d l . l l th . . d ll rrhe some of the 
liath tl'isdo111. 1'1te sei-en le nun \V llC l lU \VIS om. later_ ha .. , 

. l d • m1ll 1s pr~~ 
heads are Mt'eii 11101rntaws,, seven iea s are seven n1ountmns, on •e11t; hut 

· "/t iJ. 1 
nont7tacl uB 

ori tL'l1.1ch the tcomaii si e 1• 1 which the woman sitteth. 10 And the .-1. v. 
10 .A.11 i there are seren · t Anti ha• no 1 h k • th fi nuf/1ority 
ki11gs: flee are fallen, and' t ey are seven -1ngs : e ve are 10hat'1J_er. ' , h 

1 
, C Ch. XIII. 18. 

'1 fallen, the one IS, t e ot lel' IS not ti ch. xiii. I. 

writteu from that time), seeing the bea.st 
that he was and is not and shall come 
again (see for full explanation, below ou 
n. 9, 10). Here [isJ the mind that hath 
wisdom tbY these wor(h, as iu ch. xiii. 18, 
attention is bespoken, a1hl spiritual dis
cernment challenged, for that which fol
lows). The seven heads are seven moun
tains, where c~o literally) the woman sit
teth upon them (by the~e words, i~o 
less phinly than by ver. 18, Home is 
poiuted out. Propertius, by n remnrkable 
coincideuce, unites both uPscriptions in one 
line: " The city on sue11 hills, lliat ruleth 
all the world." The Latin poets and prose 
writers are full of similnr descriptions. 
See my Greek Test. and references there. 
See also the coin of Vespasian tigured in 
Elliott, vol. iv. p. 30): and they are seven 
kings (let us weigh well the ~ignificance of 
this indicntion furnished by the angel. 
The se\·en heads have a reference to the 
zcomau, who sits npon the beast to whom 
they belong: urn!, as far as tliis reference 
is concerned, they are hills, on which she 
sits. liut they have also another reference 
-to the beast, of which they arc the heads: 
and as for as this other reference is con
cerned, they are kings. Not, be it noticed, 
kings over the woman, uor kings of the 
city symbolized by her: bnt kings in a 
totaliy different relation, viz. that to the 
beast of which they are heads. So that to 
interpret these kings as emperors of Rome, 
or a& successive forms of government ove1· 
Rome, is to miss the propriety of the s_vm
bolism an.J to introduce utter confusion. 
They belo11g to the beast, which is uot 
Home, uor the Homan Empire, but a ge
neral symbol of secular autichristiau power. 
They are in substance the same seven 
crowned helll.ls which we saw on the dragou 
in ch. xii. 3: the same which we s:uv, with 
names of blasphemy ou them, on the beast 
of ch. xiii. 1, to whom the dragon gave bis 
power ancl his throne). The :five (i.e. the 
first five outof the seven) fell (in English 
idiom, "are fallen." Of whom is this word 
usc<l :' ls it oue likdy to he chos1:n to de-

scribe the mere passing away of king :;ftcr 
king in an empire more or less settl1'<l? 
One appropriate to Augustus au<l Tibcriu:;, 
who died in their beds? Or again is it 
one whieh could well be predicate<l of the 
government by consuls, which had been 
absorbed into the imperial power, or of 
that uy dictators, which had mt•rcly cea~ed 
to be temporarily adopted, because it hacl 
become perpetual iu the person of one man ? 
Had Roman emperors been meant by the 
seven kings, or successive stages of govern
ment O\'Cr Rome [even supposi11g these 
Inst made out, which they never have been], 
we should in vain have sought any prece
dent, or any appropriate meaning, for this 
term, have fallen: "have passed away" 
would be its constrained and unexampled 
sense. But let the analogy of Scripture 
and of this book itself guide us, and our 
way will be clear euough. "Is fallen, is 
fallen," is the cry over Babylou herself. 
The verb is used in the Septuagint con
stantly, of the violent fall, the overthrow, 
either of kings or of kingdoms: it is a 
word belonging to domination overthrown, 
to glory ruined, to empire superseded. If 
I understand these five of individual suc
ces,i\'e kings, if I understand them of forms 
of government adopted and laid down 011 

occasion, I can give no account afthis verb: 
but if I understand them of forms of em-
1iire, one after another heading the anti
christian secula1· power, one after another 
violently overthrown and doue away, I 
have this ve1·b in its right pince and appro
priate sense. Egypt is fallen, the first 
head of the beast that persecuted God's 
people, Ezck. xxix., xxx.: N'ineveh is fallen, 
the bloody city, Nnhum iii. 1-19: Baby
lon is fallen, the great enemy of Israel, 
fan. xxi. 9 ; J er. 1., li., al. : Persia is fallen, 
Dan. x. 13, xi. 2: Gi·cecia is fallen, Dan. 
xi. 3, 4. Thus, und as it seems to me thus 
only, can we do just.ice to the expression. 
Nor is any force done thus to the word 
kings, but Oil tl1e contrary it is kept to its 
strict prophetic import, :tnd to the analogy 
of that portion of prophecy which is here 
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yet come; and when he cometh) he 
must continue a short space. 11 And 
the beast t.hat was, and is not, even 
he is the eighth) and is of the sevenJ 
" and goeth into perdition) 12 And 
f the ten horns which thou sawest 
are ten kings, which have received 
no kingdom as yet; hut receive 
power as kings one hour together 
with the beast. 13 These have one 

AUTHORIZED VEltSTON. 

one is, and the other is not 
Het come; and when !te 
cometh, he rnust cnntin11e 
a short space. 11 And the 
beast that was, and is not, 
even he is the eighth, and i.1· 
qf the se?Jen, and goeth into 
perdition. 12 And the ten 
horns which thou Rawest 
are ten kin.qs, wltick hare 
1·eceived no kingdom as 
yet ; but 1·eceii•e powe1· as 
kings one hour with Ute 
beast. 13 T!tese have one 

especially in view. For in Dan. vii. 17 we 
read, that these great beasts which are four 
are four kings, not kingdoms), the one is 
(the Roman), the other (1·equired to com
plete the seven) is not yet come (I agree 
with Auberlen, on Daniel, in regarding tl1is 
seventh as the Christian empire beginning 
with Constantine: during whose time the 
beast in his proper essence, in his fulncss 
of opposition to God and his saints, ceases 
to be), and when he shall come he must 
remain a little time (certainly the impres
sion we derive from these words is not as 
Diisterdieck, al., that his empire is to be 
of very short continuance, but the term 
["a season"], as in 1 Pet. i. 6, v. 10 ["a 
while"], gives the idea of some space not 
assigned, but vaguely thus stated as " some 
little time." The idea given is rather that 
of duration than non-duration. Here, the 
stress is on must remain, and not on "a 
short space:" on the fact of some endur
ance, not on its being but short). And 
the beast which was and is not (as in ver. 
8, whose pecnliar power and essence seem 
suspended while the empire is Christian by 
profession. But observe, this seventh is 
for all that a veritable head, and like the 
others carries names of blasphemy. The 
beast is not actually pnt out of existence, 
but has only rereived a deadly wound which 
is again healed, see ch. xiii. 3, notes), 
he himself also is the eighth, and is of 
the seven, and goeth unto perdition (this 
eighth, the last and worst phase of the 
beast, is not represented as auy one of his 
beads, but as being the beast himself in 
actual embodiment. He is of the seven, 
-not "one of the seven," but the suc
cessor and result of the seven, following 
and springing out of them. And he goeth 
into perdition-does notfallliketheothers, 
but goes on und meets his own destruction 
at the hand of tho Lord Himself. There 

can be little doubt in the mind of the 
student of prophecy, who is thus described : 
that it is the ultimate antichristian powei-, 
prefigured by the little horn in Daniel, and 
expressly announced by St. Paul, 2 Thess. 
ii. 3 ff., as "the son of perdition,"-as "the 
lawless one, whom the Lord shall consume 
with the breath of His mouth, and destroy 
with the appearance of His coming"). And 
the ten horns which thou sawest, are ten 
kings (not necessarily personal kings: sec 
on ver. 10 above: but kingdoms, regarded 
as summed up in their kings) which (kings 
of that kind who) have not yet received a 
kingdom, but receive power as kings (the 
term, as kings, is somewhat enigmatical. 
Auberlen suggests, whether the kingly 
power it.self' may not have passed away 
from these realms in the days of antichris
tian misrule, and thus their power be only 
as kings. But this seems inconsistent 
with their being called kings. Rather I 
would say the as represents the reservation 
of their kingly rights in their alliance with 
the beast) one hour (i.e. during the space 
of one hour: just as the corresponding term 
in ch. viii. 1 means, during the space of half 
an hour. Some, e.g. Vitringa and Elliott, 
have upheld the meaning of "at one and 
the same time with." But I venture to say 
that but for a preconceived opinion, no 
one would ever have thought of any other 
meaning for these words than the ordinary 
one, "for the space of one hour." And 
thus accordingly we will take them, as 
signifying some definite space, unknown to 
us, thus designated: analogous in position 
to the term "a short space" above) toge
ther with (i.e. in conjunction with, allied 
with: their power will be associated with 
his pcwer) the beast (who are these? The 
answer seems to be furnished us in Dan. 
vii. 23 ff. They are ten kingdoms which 
shall arise out of the fourth great kingdom 
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I . 1 <l . h. . lt d II 111i11d, mid shall gire their i mmc, an t give t e1r mlg l an t :~::en~~ss. 
poll'er a11d strength unto: power unto the beast. Hg These gch.xvi.H. 
the beast. 14 These shall: . & "ii:.10. 

make icar ti•ith the Lamb, 'shall make war with the Lamb, and 
and the Lamb shall 01•er· 'the Lamb shall overcome them, h be- h Tlle1~t. x .. lil.5 

un. vt. . 
come them: for he!·~· Loi·d : cause he is Lord of lord~, and King ch. xix. iu. 

of lvrds, and h..wg of: f k' · d h l "th · J 1 44 4-~ 
kings : a11d the.11 that : 0 -mgs, I an t ey t mt are. Wl I c~\iv. 4 .. 
are 1cilh him are called,: him, called, and chosen, and faithful. 
a11dchusen, a11dfaithful.\15And he saith unto me, kTheklsa.viii.1. 
15 .d11d he saith unto me, . ver. I. 

The waters which tlwu 1 waters which thou sawest, where 
sa/l'est, where the w!wre I the harlot sitteth, I are peoples, and I ch. xiii. 7. 

sittet_h, are peoples, _and i multitudes, and nations, and tongues. 
multitudes, and natwns, : . 
aud to11gues. i6 And the ' lG And the ten horns which thou 
te11 horns tl'hich thou sawest 
upo1i the beast, these shall 
hale the whore, and shall 
make he·r desolate and 
naked, and shall eat her 
flesh, and burn her with 

sawest t and the beast m these shall t so ~!four ' ' anoient MSS. 

hate the harlot, and shall make her de- mcJh~r~!;.4 :2~2· 

Serted n and naked an<l shall eat her n Ezek. ni. , 87-~. 

fl l d 0 h 11 b h 'th fi ch.xviii. IO. es 11 an S a urn er WI re. o ch. xviii. 8. 

there : ten European powers, which in the 
last time, in concert with and subjection 
to the antichristian power, shall make war 
against Christ. lu the precise number and 
form here indicated they have not yet 
arisen. It would not be difficult to point 
out the elements and already consolidating 
shapes of most of them : but in precise 
number we have them not as yet. What 
changes in Europe ma.y bring them into 
the required tale and form, it is not for us 
to say). These have (the present is used 
in describing them, though they have not 
yet a.risen) one mind (one and the same 
view and intent and consent), and give 
their might and power to the beast 
(becoming his allies and moving at his 
heck). These shall war with the Lamb 
(in concert with the beast, ch. xix. 19), and 
the Lamb shall conquer them, because He 
is Lord of lords and King of kings, and 
they who are with Him (shall conquer 
them also: the verb is implied above) 
called and chosen (all the called are not 
chosen, l\Iatt. [xx. 16], xxii. 14: but all that 
are chosen are first called, 2 Pet. i. 10) and 
faithful (this way of taking this clause is 
far better than with Bengel and the A. V., 
to make the last wonls into predicate, 
"and they that are with hitn are called and 
chosen and faithful." For 1) it can 
dearly be no co-ordinate reason with the 
other assigned for the Lamb's victory, 
that His followtrl! a1·e, &c., and 2) the 

arrangement of the sentence in the ori
ginal [see my Greek Test. J seems against 
this view). 

15-18. J Explanation of various par· 
ticulars regarding the harlot, and of the 
harlot herself. And he saith to me, The 
waters which thou sawest, where (i.e. on 
which) the harlot sitteth, are peoples and 
multitudes and nations and languages (so 
in Isa. viii. 7, the king of Assyria aud his 
invading people are compared to the waters 
of the river, strong and many. There is 
also doubtless an impious parody intended 
in the position of the harlot to that of Him 
who sitteth above the water-flood, and re
maineth King for ever, Ps. xxix. 10). And 
the ten horns which thou so.west, and the 
beast (viz. in that compact and alliance 
just now mentioned), these shall hate the 
harlot (we now enter upon prophetic par
ticulars other than those revealed in the 
vision, where the harlot was sitting on the 
beast. Previous to these things coming 
to pass, she must be cast down from her 
proud position), and shall make her de
serted and naked (co:1trast to ver. 4. Her 
former lovers shall no longer frequent her 
nor answer to her call : her rich adorn
ments shall be stripped off. She shall lose, 
at the hands of those whom she formerly 
seduced with her cup of fornication, both 
her spiritual power over them, and her 
temporal power to adorn herself), and 
shall eat her flesh (batten upon her spoils; 
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17 P For God put in their hearts to !fire. 17 F01· God liath put 

fulfil his wil1, t rand to aO'ree J and in. tlieir liem·ts to fufjil his 

p 2 Thess. ii. 
II. 

t Omitted by 
the Alezan
drine 1111./. 

. • L. b ' wzll, and to a,r;ree, and 
to give their kmgdom unto the give their lcin.r;dom unto 

q ch. x. 7. beast, q until the words of God sha11 the beast, until the words 

be fulfilled. 18 And the woman of God shall be fu1.fill:d. 
18 And tlie woman wluch 

which thou sawest r is the great city, thou sawest is thflt great r ch. xvi. Hl. 

s which reigneth over the kings of city, t(•lu'clt reigueth over 

the earth. the ~i~1gs of tlte Parth. 

sch. xii. 4. 

X T III. I Auel affPr tl1ese 
t and;, XVIII. 1 t 3 After these thinQ's I I tltings I saw another an.qel omitted hy all u 

'J:t'~;ncient saw another angel con1ing down out I C01ne d01!JJi from ltearen, 
n ch. xvii. 1. 

confiscate her possessions : or perhaps, as 
the same expression, J>s. xxvii. 2 ; Micah 
iii. 2 ff., where it is used to indicate the 
extreme vengeance of keen hostility), and 
shall consume her with (in) fire (Diistcr
dieck remarks that in the former clause 
the figure of a woman is kept: in this 
latter the thing signified, a cit:I/· But this 
need not absolutely be : the woman may 
be here also intended: and all the more 
probably, because the very words shall 
consume her with fire are quoted from the 
legal formula of the condemnation of those 
who had committed abominable fornica
tions : see Levit. xx. 14·, xxi. 9. The 
burning of the city would be a signal ful
filment : but we cannot positively say that 
that, and nothing else is intended). For 
God put it (anticipatory past tense) into 
their hearts to do His mind, and to make 
one mind, and to give their kingdom (i. e., 
as above, the authority of thei1· respective 
kingdoms) unto the beast, until the words 
of God shall be fulfilled (the prophetic 
words or discourses, respecting the de
struction of Babylon). And the woman 
whom thou sawest, is the great city, which 
hath kingdom over the kings of the earth 
(eYery thing here is plain. The "city on 
seven hills which rules the world," can be 
but one, and that one Ro11rn. The presrnt 
tense, which hath, points to the time when 
the words were uttered, and to the domi
nion then subsisting. It has already been 
seen, that the prophecy regards Rome 
pagan and papal, but, from the figure of 
an harlot and the very nature of the pre
dictions themselves, more the latter than 
the former. I may observe in passing, 
that the view maintained recently by Diis
terdieck, after many others, that the whole 
of these prophecies regard pagan Rome 
only, receives no countenance from the 
words of this versC', which this i;;chool of 

Commentator::; arc fond of nppealin()' to a.' 
decisive for them. I:nther may we s~y that 
this verse, taken in connexion with what ha~ 
gone before, stultifies their view entirely. 
If the woman, as these Commf'ntatol's in
sist, represents merely the stone-walls and 
houses of the city, what need is there for 
mystery on her brow,-what appropriate
ness in the use of all the Scripttm~ inrn
gery, loug familiar to God's people, of spi
ritual fornieation ? And if this were so, 
where is tlie contest with tlie Larnh,
where the fulfilment of nn,y tlte least por
tion of the prophecy? If 11·c Ullllerstancl 
it thus, nothing is left us but to sav, as in
deed some of this school are not a

0

fn1id to 
sny, that only the Seer's wish dictated liis 
words, and that history hns not nrifled 
them. So that this view has one merit: 
it brings us at once face to face with the 
dilemma of accepting or rejecting the book: 
ancl thereby, for us, who accPpt it as the 
word of God, becomes impos~ible. For mi, 
who believe the prophecy is to be fulfilled, 
what was Rome tl1en, is Rome now. Her 
fornications nnd ahominations, as well as 
her power and prick•, nre matter of his
tory and of present fact: and we look for 
her destruction to come, as we belie,·e it is 
rapidly coming, by the means and in tl1e 
manner here foretold). 

CH. XVIII. I-XIX. 10.J THE DE

STRUCTION OF BABYLON. And herei11, 
XVIII. 1--3.J A1111ouncement of Ute de
struction. The Seer docs not see the act 
of destruction : it is prophesied to him in 
ch. xvii., and now announced, as indeed it 
hnd been hy anticipation before, ch. xiv. 8, 
as hnving taken place. After these things 
I saw another angel (auother besides the 
one who shewed him the vision in the 
last chapter : or, perhaps, as it is natural to 
join the epithet in some rnensure with the 
participle followiug,-another besides the 
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hrtrinp .f!l't'rtf power; and of heaVC'll, having great power j band b Ez 0 k. xi iii.~
fhe earth 1!'as liphtened the earth was licrhtened with his 
irifh his qlor11. 2 And he' d } t-> • d · h . . · . · . . , O'lory. 2 An 1e cr1e twit a t mig1tt11y ;, ,.,.,,,a 1111phtl!p wdh rtsf1011,q b omitttrl b11nll 

1·oil'e •. rn.11i11.q, Bab.11lon the strong voice, saying, c Babylon the ~~~·what
,Qi·rat is fallen, is fallen, O'reat is fallen, is fallen, and dis c ~;·~~~'.t 19

' 
n11d i.< bFc0111e the hrtbita- b • • Jer.1.i. 8. 

fion of derils, nnd the hold become an ha lntat10n of demons, d l~~~~~i;~in. 
. , h ld f 1 • 't & xxi 8 & of e1·e1·11 foul spirif, and a and an o o every unc ean spir1 , :xxxiv: 14. 

. f. • 1 d } d .Ter.1. 39. & 
Mpe <! el'ei'.11 uuc ea 11 an and e an hold of every unc ean an Ii. 31., 
~ f .r11l b1'1·d 3 For all ' . e Isa. xiy.23. 
fl{l i:i' . f l b' ·d 3 F . 11 tl t' & XXXIV. ll. 
11afiv11s lia1·e dnrnl.: of the hate ll 11 • or ,\ le na IOnS Mark v. 2, 3. 

11·i11e oftlie11Tath of her have fdrunk of tthe wrath of herrch.x~y.s. 
• &xvn. 2. 

for11icrtf io11, a 11d tlie kings £'OI'nl· C"ti'on and the kin O'S of the earth t t_he w_ine nf · 'f 11 
'"' ' J l"""l •• om1ll<'l by 

of the earth T1al'e comm1 - 1 
• • • • h all o.- most 

fed fornication u·ith her, COffimJtted formcatJOll Wlt her, ancient /IISS. 

and the merchants of the' g and the merchants of the earth g ver.11, !?· · h Isa. xlvn. 15. 
earth are ti·a:r~d ric 'waxed rich throu(J'h the abundance 
through the abunaance of 1 

4
r-. 

her delicacies. "And I of her luxury. And I heard an-
heard another i•oice from 

1 

other voice out of heaven, saying, 
hearen, saying, Come out h Come out of her, my people that h lsn.xlviii.20. 
of her, m.11 people, that .11e ' & Iii. 11. 

be not partakers of her ye be not partakers in her sins, and ft6. 145~· & 
2 Cor. vi. 17. 

lnst who came down from heaven, ch. x 1) 
coming down out of heaven (the Seer is 
still on the earth) having great power 
(possibly as Elliott suggests, as the executor 
of the judgment that he announced. If 
so, the announcement is still anticipatory, 
see ver. 21), and the earth was lighted 
up by (Iiternlly, out of, ns the source of the 
brightness) his glory: and he cried in a 
mighty voice saying, Babylon the great is 
fallen, is fallen, and is become an habita
tion of demons (see especially the Septua
~iut vel'sion of Isn. xxxiv. 1-:t ff., where, 
instead of wild-beasts, as in A. V., we haye 
demons), and an bold (a place of detention: 
as it were an appointed prison) of every 
unclean spirit, and an bold of every un
clean and hated bird (!'-C'e the prophecy 
re~pecting- Babylon, Jer. i. 3H): because of 
the wrath of her fornication all the na
tions have drunk (see on ch. xiv. 8. The 
use oftbe word wrath is even more remark
able here: of that wine of her fornication 
which has turned into wrath to he1·self), 
and the kings of the earth committed for
nication with her, and the merchants of 
the earth became rich out of the quantity 
of her luxury (the word used here,-scc note 
on 1 Tim. v. 11, seems properly to mean the 
exubernnce of strength, the flower of pride). 

4-20.J JVamin_q to God's people to 
leave her, on account of the greatness of 
her ci·imes and coming judgment., ( 4 - 8) : 

lamentations over her on the part of those 
who were enriched by lter (9-20). And I 
beard another voice out of heaven (not 
that of the Father, nor of Christ, for in 
such a case, as has been well observed, the 
long p6etical lamentation would be hardly 
nccording to prophetic decorum; but that 
of an angel speaking in the name of God, 
ns we have my used in ch. xi. 3 also) say. 
ing, Come out of her, my people (in the 
prophetic references in Isaiah, the circum
stances differed, in that being a joyful 
exodus, this a cautionary one : and thus 
the warning is brought nearer to that one 
which our Lord commands in Matt. xxiv. 
16, and the cognate warnings in the Old 
Test., viz. that of Lot to come out of 
Sodom, Gen. xix. 15-22, when her de
struction impended, and that of the people 
of Isrnel to get them np from the tents of 
Dathan and Abirnm, Num. xvi. 23-26. 
In .Jeremiah, we have the same circum
stance of Babylon's impending destruction 
comhiued with the warning: and from 
those places probably, especially Jeremiah 
Ii. 45, the words here 11.rc taken. The in
ferC'nce hns been justly made from them 
[Elliott iv. p. 40], that there shall be, even 
to the last, saints of God in the midst of 
Rome: and that there will be clanger of 
their being, through n lingering fondness 
for her, partakers in he1· coming juc1g· 
ments), that ye partake not in her sins, 
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that ye receive not of her plagues; 
i Gen. xvm:20, 5 i because her ~ins have reached 

21. Jer. h. 9. 

sins, and that ye receive 
not of her plagues. ° For 
her sins have reached unto 
heaven, and God hath re
membered her iniquities. 
6 Rewai·d her even as she 
rewarded you, and double 
unto lter double according 
to her works : in the cup 
which she hath filled fill to 
her double. i How much she 

Jonahi. 2· unto h d k Gd h th k cb. xvi.10. eaven, an 0 3 re-
l Ps cn:xvii.B. membered her iniquities. 6 1 Repay 

Jer. I. 16, 29. 

& Ii: 24._ 49. to her even as she repaid t and 2 Tim. JV. 14. J 

ch.xiii. IO. d bl [t t h J d bl cl t you ioomitted OU e Un 0 er OU e accor -
by all our • 
ar:cient MSS. lilCP to her Works: min the CUp 

t "/\ot •zpreued b 

~~"1!:.ori- which she mixed, n mix for her 
m cb. xiv. 10. d bl 7 o A } h l . 
~ t~e~~~i:iu. ou e. s m uc l as s e g on- hath glorified lierself, and 

2, &c. fied herself and Ii ved in ]uxu ry lit•ed deliciously, so much 

h ' . ' I torment and sorrow give 
so muc torme_nt ~nd sorrow g1~e I her: for she saith in her 

her : for she saith m her heart, I sit; heart, I sit a queen, and 

p 1"a. xlvii.7, a p queen, and am not a widow, an<l 1· am no widow, and shall 
B. Zeph. ii. l ll . 8 see no sorrow. B There-
I5. s 1a I~ever see mournmg. There- lfore shall her plague., 

q Isa. xlvii. o. fore q In one day shall her plagues I come in one day, death, 
ver. 10. d h d d · d I'. come, eat , an mournincr and an mourning, an Ja· 

. bJ mine; and she shall be 
r ch. xvii. 16. famme; and r she shall be utterly utterly burned with .fire : 
"Jer. l. 84. 

ch. xi.17. 
burned with fire : s because strong is /for strong is the Lord Goel 

the Lord God who hath judged her. 

and that ye receive not of her plagues 
(the fear, in case of God's servants remain
ing in her, would be twofold: 1) lest by 
over-persuasion or guilty conformity they 
should become accomplices in any of her 
crimes : 2) lest by being in and of her, they 
should, though the former may not have 
been the case [and even more if it have], 
share in her punishment. It was through 
lingering fondness that Lot's wife became a 
sharer in the destruction of Sodom): because 
her sins (not as De W ette, the cry of 
her sins: but the idea is of a heap: see 
below) have reached as far as heaven, 
and God hath remembered her iniquities. 
Repay to her (the words are now ad. 
dressed to the executioners of judgment) 
as she also repaid (see the reference to 
Jeremiah, "As slie hath done, do unto 
her." The latter repaid is used, not in its 
i;trict propriety, but as corresponding to 
the othcr.-Hers was a giving, this is a 
giving back: we have exactly the same 
construction, which was probably in mind 
here, used also of Babylon, in the Septua
gint version of Ps. cxxxvii. 8, "Ifappy 
is he that shall repay to thee thy re
payment, wliich thou didst 1·epay to 
us"), and double [the J double according 
to her works (w in Isa. xi. 2, and Jer. 
xvi. 18. See also Zech. ix. 12). In the 

cup (see above, eh. xvii. 4, and xiv. 8, 
xviii. 3) which she mixed, mix for her 
double (see ch. xiv. 10: a double portion 
of the deadly wine of God's wrath) : in 
proportion as (literally, in as many things 
as) she glorified herself, and luxuriated 
(see above, ver. 3, and 1 Tim. v. 11, note), 
so much torment and grief give to her. 
Because in her heart she saith [that] I 
sit a queen (see ref. Isa., from which the 
sense and even the single words come, 
being there also said of Ilab,rlon. Simi
larly also Ezek. xxvii. 1 ff., of T_yre), and 
am not a widow (see as above), and shall 
never see mourning ("neither shall I know 
the loss of children," Isa.). For this 
cause in one day shall come her plagues, 
death and mourning and famine (from 
Isa. xlvii. 9, where however we have "loss 
of cltildren and widowhood." The judg· 
ments here are more fearful : death, for 
her scoru of the prospect of widowhood; 
mourning, for her inordinate rm·elling-; 
famine, for her abundance) : and with fire 
shall she be burnt (the punishment of the 
fornicatress; see ch. xvii. 16 note. Whether 
this is to be understood of the literal de
struction of the cif;11 of Rome h.r fire, is 
surely doubtful, considering the InJ sLical 
charncter of the whole prophecy): because 
strong is [the Lord] God who be.th 
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who j1"1geth her. 9 And a And 1 there shall weep and mourn tJer. uo. 

ihe kings of ihe ea/'tk, tt•ho OVer her u the kin o·s of the earth u Ezek. xxvi. 
har•e committed fo-n1ica- :--, ' ltl, 1;. l'h. 

tion and lit,ed deliciousf.I/ who committed fornication and ~~;\:· 
u•ith !.et-, shall bewail her, lived luxuriously with her, x when x ''cr. i.s. h ch.xix.3. 
alld lament for her, w en they see the smoke of her burning, 
they shall see the smoke 
of her burni11g, 10 sta11d- 10 st.anding afar off for the fear of 
in11 afar oJf for the fem· her torment sayin0>, Y Alas a.las Yr"' ~xLo. 

J ' O ' th.lllv.S. 
of her torment, sagin.q, the great city, Babylon the strong 
.dlas, alas that g1·eat l'if.11 
Babylo11, that mig!tty ei(I/ f city ! z for in one hour is thy j ndg- 'm.17, 10. 

for in one !tour is thy ment come. 11 And a the merchants a ~_, 0~.0. xxvii. 
. 11 _,_.,. 

Judgment eome. And of the earth \Veep and mourn over , . .,r. ~. 
the merchants of the earth i • 
shall weep and mourn over her; for none buyet.h their mer-
her; for no man buyeth chandise any more : 1:2 b merchandise b ch x1·ii. -l 

tlteir mercltandi.ve any of O'Old and silver, and precious 
more: 12 the merchandise b 1 

• 

of gold, and silver, and stones, and of })earls, and fine lrnen, 
precious stones, and of and purple, and silk, and scr.rlet, 
pearls, and fi.ne linen, and and all citron wood and eyery 
purple, and silk, and scar-1 ' 
let, and all thyine wood, 

judged her (a \1·11rrant for the severity 
of the jnt.lgment which slrnll befall her). 

9-20.J The moiwning orer her: n11d 
fil'st, 9, 10, by the kin.gs of tlie earth. 
And theie shall weep and mourn over her 
the kings of the earth, who committed 
fornicaticn and lnxuriated (see 11b0Ye, 
ver. 7) with her, when they see the 
smoke of her burning (see ch. i. 15), 
Htanding afar off on account of their 
fear of her torment (this fE:ature i11 the 
vrophecy is an objection to the literal 
understanding of its details. It can 
lumlly be imagined that the kings should 
bodil_y stan<l aud look 11s described, seeing 
that uo comLiuatiou of events contem
plated in the p1'ophcr_y has brought them 
tegcther as yet), saying, Woe, woe, the 
great city, Baby!cn the strong city, be
ce.uae in one tour has come thy judg
ment. 11 ... 16. J Lamentation of the 
merchants. And the merchants of the 
earth weep and lament (tl1e constrncliuu 
passes in to the graphic present, but re
sumes the future aguiu below, wr. 15, in 
~peaking of the same thiug) over her, 
because no one any longer buys their 
cargo (the tlescription which follows is 
pcrlrnp~ 1lrawn, in its poetic and descrip
tive features, from the relation of Home 
to t11e worl<l which then was, rather than 
from iti; rehition at tl1e future time de-

pictetl in the prophecy. But it must not 
for a momeut be denied, that the characlt'l' 
of this lamentation throws a shade of ob
scurity over the interpretation, othcrwi~c 
so plain from the explnnntion gi\'cll in cl1. 
xvii. 18. 'l'he difficulty is however not 
confined to the applic11tion of the prophecy 
to Home p11pnl, bnt extends over the appli
cation of it to Home at all, which last is 
determined for us hy the solution µfren 
ch. xvi. 18. For Rome never has bccu, 
and from its very position i1ever could be, 
a great commercial city. I leave this diffi
culty uusolved, mereI.v requesting the stn
dent to bear in mind its true limits nnd 
not to charge it cxclusivel.v 011 that inter
pretation wl1ich only shan•s it with nn.v 
other possible one. The mniu features of 
the description arc taken from that of the 
destruction of and lamentation over 'l'yre 
in Ezek. xnii., to which city they were 
strictly applicable. And possibly it, urny 
be said that they are al1;;o npplir11ble to the 
church which has wedded herself to the 
pride of the earth and its luxuries. nut 
Cl:rtllinly, as has been observe1l, the details 
of this mcrC'antile lamentation for more 
nearly suit Loudon, than Home at nuy 
assignable period of her history), a cai·go 
of g·old, and of silver, e.nd of precious 
stone, aud of pearls, and of fine linen 
mr.nufacture, ail.d of purple, and of silken 
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article of ivory, and every article of and all manner vessels 

most precious wood, and of brass, of ivory, and all mannei· 
vessels of most precious 

and of iron, and of marble, 13 and wood, and of brass, and 
t So"'" mo.•t cinnamon, and tam om urn, and iron, and marble, 13 and a11cient ~uss~ 

odours, and ointments, and frankin- cinnamon, and odoui·s, and 
d ointments, and frankin-

cense, an wine, and oil, and fine cense, and wine, and oil, 

flour, and wheat, and cattle, and and fine flour, and wheat, 

sheep, and horses, and chariots, and and beasts, and sheep, and 
horses, and chariots, and 

c ~:.~k. xxvii. slaves, and c persons of men. 14 And slaves, and souls of men. 

thy harvest of the desire of thy 14 A.nd the fruits that tl1.11 

soul is departed from thee, and all soul lusted after are de
parted from thee, and all 

thy fat things and thy splendid things which were dain(lf 

t ~~c~~~~''.-G-ss. things are t perished from thee, and and goodly are depal'ted 
t So [they shall t men shall find them nO more at from thee, and th.OU sltalf 

fina them] ' find them no more at all. 
~~~;:,~:~lfss. all. 15 d The merchants of these 

d 
15 The mercltants o+' these ver. ~. 11. (! 

stuff, and of scarlet stuff, and all citron 
wood (the woorl of the tltyon tree, the 
citrus of the llomans, probably the cu· 
pressus thyioides or the t!iui.a articulrda. 
It was used for costly doo1·s, with fittings 
of ivory, and fol' tables. It hnd a sweet 
smell), and every article of ivory, and 
every article of most costly wood, and 
of brass, and of iron, and of marble; 
and cinnamon (it is not certain, whether 
the cinnamonmm of the ancients was the 
s:une as onr cinnamon. Various accounts 
are girnn of its origin, but HcroLlotns, who 
ascribes it to the country wl1erc Dionysus 
[Bacchus] was born, i. c. to India, seems 
to give the right statcmeut, if at least 
it is the modern cinnamon, wl1ich comes 
from Ceylon. In Exod. xiii. 23, it is an 
ingredient in the holy oil for anointing: 
in Prov. vii. 17 it is one of the pcrfuuies 
of the bctl of the adulteress: in Cant. iv. 
14 it is one of the plants growing in the 
garden of the hclo,·ed), and amomum (a 
precious ointment made from an Asiatic 
shrub, and used for the hair), and odours 
(for incense), and ointment, and frankin
cense, and wine, and oil, and fine mi:a.l 
(semidalis, the simila or similago of the 
Latins, the ti11est wheaten meal: the name 
has been revived in our time ns semolinrr), 
and wheat, and cattle and sheep, and of 
horses a.nd of chariots, and of bodies (i. e. 
slaves),-and persons (Ii t. souls) of men 
(so the A. V. for the corresponding He
brew expression, Ezek. xxvii. 13, which 
the Septuagint render a3 here, souls of 

men. It seems vain to attempt to draw 
u distinction between the bodies befol'e 
mentioned and these souls or persons of 
men. If any is to be sought, the most 
obvious is that pointed out by Bengel, and 
ndopted by Ewahl, Hcngstenberg, and 
DListerdieck, that bodies expresses such 
slaves as belong to the horses and chariots, 
and persons of men slaves in µ:ennal). 

14.J This verse takes the form of a 
direct address, and theu in the next the 
merchants arc taken up ngain. From tl1is 
some have tl10ug-ht that it is 11ot in its 
right place: e.g. Reza and Viiriuga fan. 
cied it should be inserted after vcr. 23 : 
others, as Ewalcl, that it wa~ Ol'igi1rnll.v 
a marginal addition by the \Vriter. B11t 
irregular as is the inscl't.ion, it need not 
occasion any real difficulty. It takes up 
the "weep and mou1'n" of ver. 11, as if 
"them" after those verbs had been "us," 
\Yhi('h is not unnatural in a rliap,:odical 
passage. And " these tltings," VeJ'. 15, 
rcfors very naturally back to the "fat 
tltin.fJS and splendid thing.\'" mentioned 
in this verse. And thy harvest of the 
desire of thy soul (i.e. the inf!'athcring 
of the dainties and lnxuries which thy 
soul lusted after) has departea from 
thee, and all [thy] fat things and [thy] 
splendid things have perished from thee, 
and they (men) shall never more at all 
fnd them. 

The next two verses dc~eribr, in strict 
annlogy with vv. 9, 10, the at.titndc 1111d 

the lnmcntation of these merchants. The 
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il1i11.qs. tl'l1ich were made! things, which were made rich by 
1·ich bp lier, shall sfa!ld ·her shall stand afar off for the fear 
af;ll" of!' for fliefeal' of lier' , ' . 
t"urme;lf: 1eeepin!l and wail- ot her torment, weepmg an<l mourn-
ili,f!, 16 and sa.11i;1p, Alas, ing, lG saying, Alas, alas the great 
alas that great city, that city e that was clothed in fine linen, e ch. xvii.4. 
trns clothed in fine linen, · ' . 
and p11rple, and .~cal'!td, and pnrple, and scarlet, an<l g·1l<letl 
and decked wit!t gold, and with gold, and precious stones, and 
precious stones, and pearls! perirls. 17 f for in one hour all that r \"er.10. 
1i fol' i11 one 11011r so great. · '. , 
i·iclies is come to tiougld. I wealth IS made desolate. Arnl ll e:ery g ~;.;:~!~viii~· 
And ere/'lf shipmaster, and ])ilot and t every one who s::uleth t ~· 1 · 11 • ' ~ ... o a 0111· 

all the_
1
compauyl in ships, any whither, and shipmen, and as ;~·t;~.~~'!.~''' 1 

and sai ors, an< as many more ucent 

as trade b!J sea, stood ajar many as trade by sea, stood afar off, ~;.~;~~;.';:11 , 1Y 
o.fl: 18 and cried wlten they lS h arnl cried when they sa.w the h ~.?;~"]/ 1:~;,;;_ 
~aw the ~moke1'°{ lier ~un~- smoke of her burning, saying, i Who i ~\;.~i·ii~~'."1i. 
111g, sa,IJ!llg, r mt city IS: • • • ? HJ A d 
like unto tltis great citg ! i IS like unto the gTeat city . · n 
19 And t11ei/ cast dust on k they cast earth on their heads, and 1; Josh. v!i. 6. 

t ' · h d d · d 1R~m.1v. 12. 
11e1r ea s, an crie ., •· •d _ · CJ' , l 0 •11 ·n0' S" .Job ii.12. 

. l ·z· Clle , \\Cepinb a,1( m lll 1 b' "V- J.'iek xxvii 
weepm!J a/ll Wat lll!J, say- . - . " ao: . . 
ing, Alas, alas that great mg, Alas, alas the great city, whereby 
city, tl'herein were made all that have ships in the sea were 
rich all that had ships in made rich out of her costliness : 
the sea by reason of her 
costliness.' for in one hour j I for in one hour lS she made deso- I ver.8. 

is she made desolate. 20 Re-1 Jnte. 20 m Rejoice over her, thou rn Isa. xliv. 2:1. 

}oice over her, thou lteaven. } l t · t ,l J&"xrlil~,· 48
13

· · 1e·iven an' ve sain s anu ye " · · · and ye lzoly apostles and ' ' ' '" .J ' ' t So most ofo1 .. · 

tl l 1 t I' 11 G d ancient JIISS. 
propkets; for God hatlt apos es anc ye prop le s; ior o n Luke"'· 4\1, 

d !. qi d I d . J 5U. ch. xix. 
aren!!e you on 1a. • An hath jmlgc your JUC gmcnt upon 2. 

a mighty angel look up a j "l l 1 I her. -- Am one strong angc too ;:: 

merchants of theae things (viz. of all 
those mentioned in vv. 12, 13, which Lave 
been just summed up as "fat t!t-ings a111l 
.vplendid thin,qs") >iho gained wealth 
from her, shall stand afar off by reason 
of their fear of her torment, weeping 
and mourning, saying, Woe, woe, the 
great city, which was clothed in i:tuff 
of fine linen and of purple and of scarlzt, 
and gildf:d in golden ornameut and pre
cious stone and pearl: because (gives a 
reason for the Woe, woe) i-n one hour 
hath been desolated all that wei<lth. 

17-19.J The lamentation of tlw ship· 
masters, c_\·l'. And every pilot ancl evfJry 
one whi> saileth any whither (nil s;1ilors 
from place to place), and sailora and aoi 
many as make traffic of the sea, stood 
afar off, and cried out when they mw 
the place of her burning, saying, Who 

is like to the great city 1 And they cast 
earth upon their heads (see Lesillrs 
ref. Ezek. xxvii. 30: also 1 Sam. iv. 12; 
2 Sam. i. 2, xiii. HJ. xv. 32; Job ii. 12; 
Lnm. ii. 10), and crfod out weeping and 
mourning, saying, 'Voe, woe, the great 
city in which all who have their ships 
in the se3. became rich out of her costli
ness) lier costly treusurcs : couC'rete mran
i11g fo1· the ahstrnct term): for in one 
hour she hath been laid waste. 

20.J The angel concludes i1•illt calling 
on flte heavens and God's J1ol'I/ ones to 
r<'Joice at her fall. F.ejcice at 'her, thou 
bea7en, and ye saints and ye apostles 
and ye prophets, for G~d hath judgerl. 
yc;:.r judgment u.:pon her (hath exacted 
from her tlmt jnllgmcnt of veugcmwe 
whieh is <luo to J<m). 

21·--23.J Symbolfr p1·oclamafio11 1.1J a:i 
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up a stone, great as a millstone, and: stone Wee a g.re~t mill
o Jer. li. 6i. cast it into the sea, saying, o Thus stone, and cast it into t1te 

sea, saying, Titus with vio
with violence shall be thrown <lown lence sTiall that g;·eat ('i(y 

the great city Babylon, and P shall Babylon be thro1vn dozrn, 

be found no more at all. 22 q And and shall be found no mo,·e 

p ch. xii. 8. 
& xvi. ~u. 

q Isa. xxiv. 8 . 
• J er. vii. 34. 
&xvi.II. & 
xxv. 10. 
Ezek. xx vi. 
13. 

the sound of harpers, and musicians, 
and of flute-players, and trumpeters, 
shall be heard no more at ·all in 

at all. 22 And tlte vuice of 
harpers, and musicians, 
and of pipers, and fru;n

peters, shall be heard no 
more at all in thee; aurl 

thee; and no craftsman, of what- no craftsman, of wltatso-

soever craft, shall be found any I ever craft he be, ·:lwll be_ 

more in thee· and the sound of the found any more in tlu-.e; 
' and the sound of a m1ll-

millstone shall be heard no more at stone sltall be hea1·d no 

r Jer. xxv. 10. all in thee ; 23 rand the light of a 111ore at all in thee; ~ 3 and 

lamp shall shine no more at al1 in tlte light of a candle s!ta1l 
s!tine no more at all in 

s .Ter. vii. 34. 
&xYi.9. thee; sand the voice of the bride- thee; and the wice of the 
& xxv. 10. 
& xxxiii. ll. groom and the bride shall be heard bridegroom and of the bride 

shall be heanl no more at 
ti.a. xxiii. 8. no more at all in thee : for t thy all in thee: for thg mer-

merchants were the great men of cltants we1·e the great men 

u 2 Kin~s i~:. the earth: u for with thy sorceries of the earth; for bg thy 
22

· Nah. 
111

• ' sorceries were all nations 
~.· 5.ch. xvii. were all the nations deceived. 24 And 

decei'L'ed. 24 And in her 
:r: ch. xvii.6. x in her was found the blood of pro- was found the blood of 

phets, and of saints, and of all that prophets, and of saint~" 

Y .Ter. li. 49. Y have been slain upon the earth. and of all that were slain 

t and ia 
omitted by all 
our ancient 
MSS. 

upon the earth. 
XIX. l t After these things 3 I XIX. 1 And after these 

tltings I l•eard a 9reat 
a ch. xi. 15. 

angel of Babylon's ruin. And one strong 
angel took up a stone great as a mill
stone, and cast it into the sea, saying, 
Thus with a rush shall be thrown down 
Babylon the great city, and shall never 
be found any more (see Jer. Ii. 63, 64). 
A1 d the sound of harpers and musicians 
and fi.ute-players and trumpeters shall 
never be heard in thee any more, and 
every artisan of every art shall never 
be found in thee any more, and the 
sound of the millstone (spe Jer. xxv. 10) 
shall never be heard in thee any more, 
and the light of a lamp shall never 
shine in thee any more (still from Jer. 
xxv. 10), and the voice of the bridegroom 
and the bride shall never be heard in 
thee any more ~ because thy merchants 
were the great men of the earth, because 
in thy sorcery all the nations were de
ceived (see Isa. xlvii. 9-12). And in her 
(the angel drops the addresl! to the fallen 
city, and speaks out this lnst great cause 

of her overthrow as a fact respecting lier) 
the blood of prophets and of saints was 
found and of all who have been slain 011 

the earth (i. e. naturally, of all slain for 
Christ's sake and His word. Compare the 
declaration of our Lord respecting Jeni· 
salem, Matt. xxiii. 35). 

CH. XIX. 1-8.J T/1e Church's song 
of praise at the destruction of Babylon. 
As <>aeh of the great evruts and jndgmc11ts 
in this book is celebrated by its song of 
praise in heaven, so this also : but more 
solemnly and formally than the others, 
seeing that this is the great accomplish
ment of God's judgment 011 the enemy 
of His Clmreh. Compare ch. iv. B ff., 
introducing the whole heavenly sce11er.v: 
v. 9 ff., celebrating the w:irthiness of the 
Lamb to open the book : vii. 10 fi:: xi. 
15 ft'., on the close fulfilment of God's 
judgments at the soundi11g of the seventh 
trninpet: xv. 3, 011- the introduction of 
the series of the viuls: xvi. 5, on the 
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roict> •:f 111111•:'1 pt>ople in heard t as it were a loud voice of a t ~~c~~~~"~ss. 
!.Mr""· s.rpi 11!1• Alleluia; O'feat multitndc .in heaven, saying, 
S.i!r,dio11. a.id ,qlor!J, aud I r-.l.I ll J . l . tl b 1 . t" d tl b ch. tv.11. 

lic>110111·, a11d ;wu•er, 1111lo - a e UJa l' 1e Sa. va, 1011 an 1e ~ v!i. ~~· 12. 

t.'1t> Lord our God: ~for, o·lorv t t belon!!' unto our Goel: 2 fort·~"~·:.:"'""'" 
• • 

1 
b J '-' • • u omalt~cl by 

tr11e and ri,qlrteuus nre !11s c true and rio·hteous are Ins JUdO'- all our • · { Ji 1 h fh • b b anc1t11t ~fSIS. 
JU< qmc;i/s: 01' rle a £' } } h · } d t} t The Sinffilic 
· 1' • t' , 

11 
L

0 
·e ments: 1or rn utt JU( gc 1e grea Ms.omit• 

/II< qe,1 11e qreai '" I , and tlic 

·w!11:cli did · r·o1T11pt t!te harlot, which did corrupt the earth t ~ 1m·1~1· '"'0 • 
.. on our 

eart!t 1ritl. !ter fur11ication, with her fornication, and hath c ~1~.";:_13-~ss. 
a11dl1atliare11gcdtheblood d h bl d fl' &xvi.7 ... 
,/' '11"s Sf'/"1'11/l(S af her hand. avenged t e 00 0 llS Servants at d ~eu~j XXXll. 

ty '' . 43. t .l. VI. JU. 
3 A11d again tl1P!I said, Al- her hand. 3 And again they said, & xviii. 

20
· 

leluia . ..:f..11d lier smoke rose HnllelnJ'ah. And e her smoke goeth elsa.xxxiv.10. 
up for t>1·er and eeer. 4 And ch. xiv. 11. & 

tlte four and lli·eii!// elders np for ever and ever. 4 And f the r ,~1~.i\i~.\1J·1o. 
and the jo111· beasts jell four autl twenty eldL~l'S nnd the four & v. !4. 

do1c11 and icor.sh1ppul God living-creatures fell down and wor-
t hat sat 01i t!ie throne, 
sa.iiing, Amen; Alleluia. shipped God that sitteth on the 
• And a t•oice came out throne, saying, g Amen ; Hallelujah. g 1 Chron. xvi. so. Neh. v. 
f!.f the throne, saying, 5 Aud a voice came forth t from the 13· & viii. 6• 
P . G d ll ch. v. 14. 

razse our o , a ye tl . hp . G <l ll t So two of our. 
J;is sereants, and 11e that Hone, saying, raise Ollr 0 , a thm oldeat 

J JfSS.: the 

f'ear him, both small and ye his servants [and] ye that fear ~inaiti~ read· 
J ang, v01~ee 

great. 6 And I heard as him, i Loth small and great. 6 k And ~"~~e out of, 

h Ps. cx:uiv. 1. & cxxxv. 1. i ch. xi. 13. & xx. 12. k Ezek. i. 24. & xliii. 2. ch. xiv. 2. 

rctrilmtin} justice shewn iu the pouring 
out of the thinl \·ial. 

After these things I heard as it were 
a great voice of mnch multitude in 
heaven, of people saying Hallelujah (the 
word so often found in the Psalter, 
'Praise ye Jah,' i.e. J~hovnh. Perhaps 
it is hardly ju;;:ifiable to lay, as Elliott 
b[J,S clone, a stress on this Hebrew formnl::t 
uf prai~e being now first mecl, aurl tu infer 
thence that the Jews are indicated ns ber1r
ing a promineut part in the foll<>wing song. 
The formula nrnst have p'.lsscd, with the 
Ps:tlter, into the Christi,m Church, being 
enntinually found in the 8eptuagint; and 
its use first here 11rny be quite accounted 
for by the grcatucss nnd tinality of this 
triumph. The fo<m Alleluia, mloptcd by 
the Urccks and Latins from iiubility to 
expres~ the Hebrew spelling, ought not to 
Le rctaiue1l iu English, as it disguises the 
~ac1·ed name, and thus obliterates the 
1~1eaning ot' the wore\), the salvation and 
the glory and the might belong to our 
God: because true and just are His 
judgments: because He judged (the past 
tl!nsc.; arc anticipatory. In this case they 
can he renller,·11 by the i;impfo past in 
Engli8h) the groat harlot, which cor-

rup'ed (whose hahit it was to corrnpt) 
the earth in (of the element of the cor
rnptio11) her fornic;ition; and He exacted 
in vengeance the blood of His servants 
from her hand (so almost verbatim in 
2 Kings ix. 7, of the vengeance to be 
taken on Jezebel. The vengeance is con
sidered as a pennlty exacted, forced, out 
of the reluctant hand: see nlso Gen. ix. 5; 
Ezek. xxxiii. 6). Aud a second time they 
said Hallelujah; and her smoke (of her 
burning, ch. xviii. 9) goeth up to the 
agas of the ages (this addition gives a 
reason for the prai~e, paral~el with those 
introrlnceu by bJcausc before). And the 
tweaty-fou.r eldera and the four living
beings fell down and worshipped God 
who ~ittet1J. upo!1 th9 throne, saying 
Aman; Ha.liclujah (thereh.v confirming 
the general song of praise of the great 
multitude). Aud a voice came forth from 
t:1e throne (from perhaps gives more the 
direction than the actual source of the 
\'Oice. It is useless to conjecture whose 
voice it is: but we mny say that [on 
account of the expression our God] it is 
uot that of the Lamb. Our Lorrl never 
~poke thus: compare John xx. 17, note) 
sayiug, Gi\·e praise to our God, all His 
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I hc~ml ns it were the voice of a it wae tlie voice of a .rirent 

grent mnltitucle, and as it were the mutlitudc, and as flze roice 
of 111a11,1; walrrs, rrnd as 

voice of many watersJ an•l as it were tlie voi"ce cf --1 - , t ti. 
i ,, 1r;11, 'I t:r n-

the voice of mighty tlmnderings, derin.r;s, sa!1i11g,· _.,itlefria: 

J cli. xi.15, 17. saying, Ha1le1njab : for I the Lord /or tlw L_onl God Oiillli· 
·"xii. 11J. & , • • • 

7 
-potent rei.r;ntdlt. 7 Let us 

xxi. 22
· Go<l ommpotent re1gneth. Let us I be glad aad r1joice, cnrl 

rejoice and exult, and give honour I give ho11011r to ltim: fo;· 

Ill ~.ratt.xxii.2. to him: for Ill the marriarre of the I ~lte ma1'l'ia.r;e of the L((mb 
,,, xxv.1.0. • . h • I is come anrl his wife lia!!t 
i.:{.'1':~\~'.;} L::i.mb IS come, and Ins wife hath/ made lt~rseif readlJ. s And 

c!i.rn. 
2
' v. made hcrEclf ready. 8 And it lrnS I to lier was g1·a;;!ed th~t 

11 r_,_ xh-. l'l, ff'lVCll n to her that she should be I she s:wuld be C!.rra.1;erl in 
1 L K.-, ,_ x1·i. c.., • • !fine linen, clean and wltite: 
111

· c!i. iii.ls. :11'l'rlj'Ccl in fine lrnen, bnght and 'for the fine linen is the 

() 1'3. cnxii. Q. pnre: 0 for the fine linen is the I rigMeousness of saints. 

righteousness of the saints. 9 And! 9 
Anll he saith unto me, 

servants (sec Ps. cxxxiv. 1), and ye 
that fear Him, the sm£'.ll and the great 
(sc.) rs. cxv. 13). And I heard as it 
wuo the voice of much multitude (see 
vcr. 1), and as it were the voice of many 
waters, and as it were the voice of strong 
thunders, saying, Hallelujah, because the 
Lord God Almighty reigneth. Let us 
rejoice and exult, and we will give the 
glory to Him; because the marriage of 
the Lamb is come (these words introduce 
to us transitionally a new series of visions 
respectiug the final consummation of t,he 
union between Christ and His Clrnrch, 
which brings about the end, ch. xxi. 1 ff.: 
the solemn opening of which now imme
diately follows in vv. 11 ff. This series, 
properly speaking, includes in itself the 
overthrow of the kings of the earth, the 
binding of Satan, the thousand years' 
reign, tho loosing of Satan, the final over
throw of the enemy, rmcl the general judg
ment: but is not consummated except in 
the entire union of Christ and His with 
which the book concludes. So that the 
past tenses are in a measure anticipatory. 

This fignre, of a marriage between 
the Lord and His pc>oplc, is too fre<]uent 
and familiar to need explanation. Com· 
pare in the 01<1 Test. Isa. liv. 1-8; Ezck. 
xvi. 7 ff. : Hos. ii. 19 f. : nnd in the New 
Test., l\latt. ix. 15 aucl note, xxii. 2 ff., 
xxv. 1 ff.; John iii. 29; Eph. v. ~5. Iu
dcetl it penetrates almost every where the 
thoughts and langnag-e used respecting 
Christ np.fl the Church), and His wife 
hath made herself ready (is complete in 
hc1· adornment, as in next vcr.). And 
it was given to her (h11\·c we in these 

words still the voice of the celestial chorn:>, 
or arc they merely narrative, written in 
the person of the Seer himself? It seems 
to me that the latter alternative is rcn· 
derell necessary by the fact of the expla
nation, "for the fine linen," &e., being 
subjoined. Moreover the words "to her 
it ·1eas given" nrc the regular narrnti,·e 
formula. of the book) that (a construction 
of St. Joh n's : so in John xvii. 4, "which 
1'lwu gavest me that I should do it;" 
ch. vi. 4·, "given to ltim· that lie should 
take:" viii. 3.) she should be clothed 
in fine linen raiment, bright and pure 
(Grotius remarks that this is the gra1·e 
nclormnen t of a matron, not the osten
tatious decking out of a harlot as be
fore described), foi· the fine linen gar
ment is (imports, see :Jlatt. xxvi. 2G) 
the righteousness of the saints ( i. c. 
their pure and holy stnte, attained, as in 
the parallel description ch. vii. H, is 1lc
clared by the elder, by their having wusl1rd 
their robes and made them white in the 
blood of the Lamb. The plural, righteous
nesses, is probably distributive, implying 
not many to each one, as if they were 
merely good deeds, but one righteousness 
to each of the saints, enveloping him ns in 
a pure white robe ofrightcousuess. Observe 
that here and every whcr.c, the white robe is 
not Christ's righteousness imputetl or put 
on, l..mt tl1.e saints' rigMeousness, by virtue 
of bcino- washed in His blood. It is t11ei1· 
own; i;~licrent, not imputed; but their own 
by their part in and union to Him). 

9, 10.J The Dricle in this blcs~e<l mar
riag·c being in fact the sum of the gue.~ts 
at it~ celehration, the 1lbcour;;c pa!'~c;; tn 
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Wrill', Rfrssed nre thP,I/ ·he saith unto me, Write, P Blessed P Mutt.xxii.2, 
1 

3. Luke xiv. 

tl'hi<'!i M<' rallfd unto the are they which arc called unto the 1 ~' 10
· 

marria!fe supper of tl1e . 
Lt1mb. And lie saith 1111!0 marriage supper of the Lamb. And 
me TheSP are t11e true Sa!J- 11e s·1ith unto me q 'rl1ese are the ~ ch._xxi. 5. & 

, " J XX\l. 0. 

il1,q.~ of God. IO_:/.n~ I.(ell true sayin O'S of God. 10 And r I fell r ch. xxii. 8. 
at l1is feet to worslup hon. . , 0 

. . 

And lie said unto me, See at lus feet to worslup lnm. And he 
thou do it not: I am tli,11 said unto me s See thou do it not: s Act• x. 20. & 

... L ' XI\', 14, 15. 

fellow-serra11t, and of t1i.!' I am a fellow-servant of thine, an<l c1i. xxii. !l. 

brethren fliat ha1~e tlte tes-
fl

·,11011y ol' Jesus: tvoi·ship Of thy brethren t that ha.Ve the tes- t l Joh~ v. JO. 
'.J Ch. Xll. 17. 

God: fo1· the testimony of t.imony of Jesus: worship God: for 
Jesus is the spirit of pro- the testimony of Jesus is the spirit 
pltery. 1 1.d.11d I saw lieai:en 

1 
of prophecy. 11 u Arn.I I saw heaven u ch. n.5. 

thtir blessedness, and an assuranC'e of flie 
certainty of that which has betn foretold 
respecting tltem. The Apoo-tle, rnoved by 
iltese dec!amlions, falls down io worship 
!he angel, but is forbidden.-A:nd he saith 
(who? the only answl'l' rl'ady to our lm11tl 
is, the angel of ch. X\'ii. 1. Some, as 
Ewald and Ebrunl, suppose some one 
nngel to have been constantly with St. 
.John throughout the visions: but tl1e!'e 
seems no reason for this) unto me, Write 
(see ch. xiv. 13) Blessed are they who are 
bidden (bear in mind, throughout, our 
Lord's parables on this matter: Matt. 
xxii. 1 ff., xxv. 1 ff. Onr ch. iii. 20 fur-
11ishes us with a link binding on the spi-
1·itual import to the figure) to the i;upper 
of the marriage of the Lamb. And he 
saith to me (the solemn repetition of t11is 
formula shews that what follows it is a 
new and important declaration), The'e 
[sayings) (see ch. xvii. 17. If we under
stand that the !<peaker is the angel of ch. 
xvii. l, then these sayings will most na· 
turally include the prophecies and revela
tions since thcu) are the true [sayings] 
of God (arc the very truth of God, 
nnd shall veritably come to pass). And 
I fell down before his feet to worship 
him (out of an onrweening reycrenre for 
one wlw liad imparted to l1im such grrat 
things: see al~o ch. xxii. 8, where the 
Mime again takes place at the end of the 
whole reYrlation, and after a similar as
snrancr. The angel who had thus gua
ranteed to him, iu the name of God, the 
certainty of these great revelations, seems 
to him worthy of !'!Ome of that reYercnce 
which belongs to God Himself. The reason 
given by Dl.i.stf'rclieck, that in both cases 
John imagined the Lord Himself to lie 
")ll'aking to him, is f'nflicicutly c:ontra-

dieted by tl1e plain assertion, here in l'li. 
xvii. 1, all(l there in c.:11. xxii. 8 itself, tl1;1t 
it was not a tliYine Per~on, but simply au 
angel): and he Gaith to me, Take heed 
not (to tlo it): I am a follow-~ervant of 
thine, and [ n frlloll'-servant J of thy 
brethren who have the testimony of 
Jesus (as in ch. i. 2, xii. 17: on the 
former of which see note): worship God 
(the strec:s is on both words: let worship be 
reserYed for Him), for (these words fol
lowiug nre those of the angel, not of the 
Apo~tle, ns Dtisterdieck: \'Cl'. 8, aml ch. v. 8, 
where the Apostle gives explanatio11s, are 
no rule for this place, where the explana
tion of necessity comes from the spenker, 
whose reason for prohibiting the offered 
homnge it renders) the testimony of Jesus 
(the genitive of Jesus is, as before, ob
jectiue : the testimony borne to Jesus by 
thc~e fellow-servants, men nnd angels) is 
the Z!Jirit of prophecy (there is no real 
difficulty in this saying: no reason for de
stro_ying its force by making "of Jesus" 
suhjective, and "ilte ieslimony of Jesus" 
to mean "the witness which proceeds from 
Jesus." ,~·hat the m1gd s:iys is this : 
Thou and I nnd our brethren are all 
"tliose wlzo have the testimony of Jesus," 
i.e. are witnesses to Jesus; and the way 
in which we bear this witness, the sub
stance and essence of this testimony, is 
the spirit of pl'ophecy; "we have all been 
made to drink into one Spirit." This 
Spirit, giYcn to me in that I shew thee 
these things, given to thee in that thou 
i:;eest and art to write them, is the token 
that we arc fellow-servants and brethren. 
It does not follow that every one of those 
" who liave tlie testimony of Jesus" 1H1s, 
in the same distingui~hcd 1leg-l'cc, t.lie 
~pirit •.1f prol'lie('~·: hul t•1·el'y ~w:h <Jllc 
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x ch. vi. 2. openc(l, and behold x a white horse; opened, and behold a white 

d l tl t . t tl h" c· J horse; and he t!tat sat an 1e rn sit e l upon im is k. ll ,J v 't' . npon im was ca eco .rat ri-

t ~1;~~j~~;:_ [ t called] Y Faithful and True, and lful and True, and in right-

Y :~r.mi'ii~ 1;~·. z in ri0>hteonsness he doth judge and eousness he doth judge and 
z 1"'1. xi. 4. l 0 

F' H. [ J make war. 12 His eye!J 
:i ..i •. ;. 14. &. ma rn war. ~a is eyes were ao;: I fl ,I' fi 

;;. 18. I were as a ame oJ re, 
b ch. vi. 2. a flame of fire, hand on. his hea.d were and on his head were man.I/ 

c ch. ii.17. many diadems; c having [ t names crowns; and he had a name 
t r~::~~G~rmls ·, t <l] • tt tl t written, tltat no man knew, 

vr< omiti.d Wl'H en, an a name \Vl'l en, .la but he himself. 13 A.nd he 

~~.~r;;~;fc~·;r no man knoweth, but he himself: was clothed with a uesture 

d ;~~~ixiii. 2, a. 13 d and clothed with a vesture <lip- dipped in blood: and his 
. . . name is called The Wo1·d 

ped m blood: and 111s name IS called of God. 14 A.nd the armies 

c .Jc>hn i. 1. e The V\.T ord of God. H And f the 
1
1 whieh were in lzeanen fol-

1 John v. 7. 
f ch. xiv. ::o. armies which are in heaven followed; lowed him upon white 

Ii.as the same Spirit, anu that one Spirit, 
aud no other, is the Spirit of proph('cy). 

11-XXII. 5.J THE .END: brginning 
with the triumphal coming forth of the 
Lord and His saints to victory (vv. 
11-16), then proceeding with the great 
defeat and destruction of the beast and 
false prophet and kings of the earth (vv. 
17-21). the binding of Satan and the 
millennial reign (ch. xx. 1-6), the un
bindin,r; of Satan and his destruction and 
tJuit of the deceived nations (xx. 7-10), 
the great general judgment (xx. 11-15), 
:md terminating with the 11ision ef the 11ew 
he.wens and earth, nml the glories uj tlie 
new Jerusalem (xxi. 1-xxii. 5). 

11-16. J The triumphal coming forth 
qf the Lord and His hosts to victory. 
And I saw heaven opened, and behold a 
white horse (the same worch1, including 
the five following, as in ch. vi. 2. It is 
wonderful that this striking identity, in a 
hook whrre svmbolism is !10 coustant to 
itself, has not prcventecl the mistakes 
which lwve been m::idc in interpreting that 
pl:ice. Thi~ horse and ltider are the same 
as tlwrc: the "conquering and to conquer" 
is on the point of its completion: the other 
horsrs and their 1·idcrs, dark forms in His 
great world-long procession to victory, will 
1iow for ever vanish, and war and famille 
aml prstilence be known no more), and 
He that sitteth upon him [called] faith
ful and true (see eh. iii. 1·1), and in right
eousness He judgeth and warreth (both 
those ads being his concrrn in his present 
triumphnnt progress). His eyes [were as] 
a ttame of fire (ch. i. 11 verbntim, again 
lie:voml quc~tion hlcnti(yi11g· Him), and 
npon His head many diP.cl~ms (probabl,,· 

?.~He is King of Kings. Certainly these are 
no~ the crowns of the ten kings, as some say, 
fo,· they are yet to be overthrown, ver. 19 ff. 
The crown of ch. vi. 2 has become mul
tiplied in the course of the subjection 
of the world to Him): having [names 
written (if these words arc genuine, pro
bably the meaning is that the names were 
inscribed on the diadems, signifying t.he 
import of each), and] a name written 
(where, is not said. From this portion of 
the description regarding His Head, pro· 
hahly on the Brow) which none knoweth 
except Himself (wlrnt name is indicated? 
Certainly not that given below, \"er. 13; 
nor can these words meau that He Himself 
alone knows the mystery latent in that 
name. Nor ag:ain can we say that it is 
any of the names by which our blessed 
Lord is known to us ah·cndy. But it is 
" my new name" of ch. iii. 12 : some 
new and glorious name, indicative, as np
pears from the context there, of the com
pleted union between Him and His people, 
:rnd of His final triumph. This name the 
Apostle saw written, but knew not its im
port: that, iike the contents of the seak•1l 
book, being reserved for the day when He 
shall reYeal it): and clothed in a vesture 
dipped in blood (see Isa. !xiii. 2, 3: which 
is clearly in contemplation here, from our 
ver. 15 b. This being so, it is better per
haps to avoid the idea of His own blood 
being- in view): and His name is called, 
Tho '\Vord of God (this title forms so pluin 
a link between the Apocalypse and St. 
John's writings, where only it occurs, thnt 
various attempts have been made by thosl~ 
who l"f'.ject 11is authorship, to dep1·ive it or 
th.it. siguilic llH'l'· I lm\'C discussed these 
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h o;'.~es, <'lo/ lied in fine 
li11e11, rrliite and c!l:'an. 
1:i A11d r11f 11/' h.i.~ mouth 
goeth ,, s!iarp sll'ord, tltat 
tci//1 it he ,,hould smile the 

him upon white horses, gclothed m g!lratt.xxviit. a. ch.iv.~. 

fine linen, white and pure. 15 And & vii.u. 

11 out of his mouth crocth a sharph!,~":·x;. 4,. 
0 ... LhC!--6. II. 8. 

<l tl 't} • t l • t ch i 10 
S\\'Or , mt Wl l 1 le may Slnl e ve~. tl.. 

tialio11s: a11d lie shall rule 11 1 the nations : and i he sha ru c them ; Pc,",· i
1
.i
1
.-_?.·

7
. 

tl•em 1l'ilh a rod of iron: • • 
an.I lie trcadeth the wine- with a rod of iron : and k he him- k f.~:\~~ii.3. 
press 0f the Jlaceness and self treadeth the winepress of the ~~--xiv. 10

' 

tt•rat/i. of ..:1/111i_qh(11 God. h f Al · l t 
16 ..:lnd he hath on his fierceness t of the wrat o n11g l y t ~~~/;:t.~iss. 
r·esture a11d on !iis thigh a God. rn And 1 he hath on his ves- 1ver.12. 

11ame ll"'iiten, KING OF ture and on his thicrh a name writ-
J{JSGS, ASD LORD t rn T.rJNG OF bKJNGS AND mDan.ii.47. 
OF LORDS 17 -' d I en, J.\. ' I I Tnn._.vi.15. 

• LLn ch. xvu. u 
saw a1i angel standing in LORD OF LORDS. 
the sun; and he cried with 17 And I saw an angel standing 
a loud t"Oice, sa11ing to all · h d 1 · d 'tl 
f" r. 1 t' t 'fl · th Im t e sun; an 1c cne w1 l a e J 011• s 1ia !I in e . . 
midst of 11earen, Come and: loud v01ce, saymg II to all the fowls n ver. 21. 

gather i/OllJ"Selties together I that fly in mi.cl-heaven, ° Come, 0 ~_:ek. xxxix. 

unto the s11ppe1· of the 1 h t th ,_ 
t G rl 1s th t Q'ather yourse vcs toget er un o e 

<J rea o ; a ye ~ 
~na,I/ eat the flesh of kings, t great banquet of God: 18 

P that t ~~c'i~~~i'iss. 
ye may eat the flesh of kings, and P ~8~,~~: xxxix. 

in the Introduction, § i. parr. llO, 111). 
And the armies which are in heaven 
(not the holy angels only, but the glorified 
'aiuts: " tliey that are with Him" of 
1.:h. xvii. U-, who are spoken of in re
ferc111.:c to this very triumph, nml arc said 
to Le "called and chosen and faithful") 
followed Him upon white horses, clothed 
in fine linen [raiment], white, pure 
(this clothing also speaks for the saints 
hcin~ incln<led in the triumphal proccs
~iun: see ver. 8, and ch. vi. 11). And 
out of His illouth goeth forth a sharp 
sword (see ch. i. 16, ii. 12, 16), that with 
(as iun~.,ted in or with) it He may smite 
the nations; and He (there is nu em
phasis i11 1 his and the following clause 
011 the word He, which however would he 
too strongly rendered by "himself") shall 
rule c~ee ch. ii. 27, xii. 5, and note) them 
(thei1· component members) with a. rod of 
iron: and He (and none other, ns we know 
from r~n. !xiii. 3) treadeth (it is His otnce 
to tread) the winepress of the wine of the 
fierceness of the wrath (of the outbreak
ing of the anger: see 011 ch. xvi. lg) of 
Almighty God. And He hath upon His 
vesture and upon His thigh a name 
written (i.e. most naturally, written at 
length, partly 011 the vesture, partly on the 
tliil.!h itself"; at the part where, in 1m 
C•jllt'tilrian li~nrL', the rnl'c •lrops from the 

thigh. The u&ual way of taking the 
worcls is to suppose the and explanatory 
or clcfinitive of the former words, "on 
His vesture," and that on the part of 
it covering His thigh. Others imagiue 
a sword, on the hilt of which the name 
is inscribed. Bnt there is no trace of thio; 
in the text. Cicero describes "a beautiful 
tigme of Apollo, on whose thigh was .in
scribed in small silver letters the name of 
the artist, Myro :" mul Pau~anias speaks 
of the dedicatory iuscription of a statue 
being engraved on its thigh), King of 
Kings, and Lord of Lords (ch. xvii. 14). 

17-21.] Defeat and destruction of the 
beast and the false prophet and tlte kings 
of tlte earth: prceetled by (17, 18) au 
angelic proclamation, indicatiug the vast
ness of the slaughter. 

And I se.w an (literally, one) angel 
standing in the sun (not only as the 
phce of bright11css and glory becoming the 
herald of so great a victory, but abo as 
the central station iu mid-heaven for 
those to wl10m the call was to be made): 
and he cried with a great voice, saying 
to all the birds which fiy in mid-heaven, 
Come, be gathered together (see, on the 
whole of this prochunation, Ezck. xxxix. 
17 ff., of which it is a close reprodnc
tiou: abo Matt. xxiv. 2.5) to the great 
banquet of God, that ye Illa)' tat the 
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the flesh of captains of thousands, 
1 

and the flesh of capt~ins, 
and the flesh of stron O' men and and t!te flesh of migltf.lf 

o ' 
1 
men, and the flesh of 

the flesh of horses, and of them that i ho1·ses, and of tl1em that 

sit on them, and the flesh of all. sit on them, and tlte flesh 

1 tl {. . d b d l l ll i of all mei1, both free and n1cn, o i i·ce rm on , .>Ot i sma 
1 
b d b t' 11 d 

1 
on , o 1i sma au great. 

'I' Ii. xvL ltl. and great. }() q And I saw the wild-,· 19 And I saw the lieast, 
.'': XVLl. IJ, 14. 

beast, and the kings of the earth,; and the .ki 11gs ?f ilte earllt, 

d tl · · 1 1 1 i and their annu:s, gathered an 1e1r armies, gnt 1erec toget icr i ,, t , 
. . . oge1.aer o uiru•e wai· 

to mdrn their wnr agamst lnm that against ltim that sat on 

sittcth on the horse, and against his tlte horse, a11d against liis 
"0 r A l tl 1 . t t l a?·my. 20 And the beast r ch. x,·i. 13, 11. arrn}r. ~ nc . ie )eas was ·a rnn, 

was taken, and witli him 
t ~;·:,,~~r,,·:'.fi:~. an<l t those that were with him, the t!te false propltet that 

,1 ,; 1;,'~ 1~';;:~ian false prophet that wrought the mira- w:·ougl~t m 1/acles b~ore 
Jirieul'. In l · l · . l 1 • l l !um, 1vitli wludi lte deceired 
lhr• nlhers, lite c cs in ns presence, WI t l w 111e l le I t 1 • tl. t !. d . d fl. 
,.,."./iuo is 1ie1n 1a 1a reeeii-e 1e 
•·ngt·ari'"''· deceived them that receive<l the/ marlc of tlte lieast, and 

"<'i•. xiii 1~.13. mark of the bea.st, nnd ~ them that them that worshipped ltis 
. d , . . t image. 1'/tese uotlt we1·e 

t ~:.~ 'ri;.~,''.·vii. WOl'slnppc _ms _image : these two cast alive into a lake of 
1

1. were cast alive mto the lake of fire .fire liurning with brim· 

l•ch. xiv.10. which u burneth with brimstone. stone. 21 And the remnaut 
& xxi. 

8
· 21 A <l l , , l . . I were slain wit!t llie swotd 

>.rer.15. n t 1e iest x were s mn wit 1 of him t!tat sat upon tlte 

the sword of him that sitteth upon 1 

horse, wlticli sword pro

the horse, the sword which pro- ceeded out of his moutlt: 

Y vcr. 17, 1s. ccedeth out of his mouth: Y and all 

flesh of kir.gs, and the flesh of captains 
of thousands, and the flesh of strong 
men, and the flesh of horses, and of them 
that sit on them, and the flesh of all, 
free as well as bond, both small and 
great (tliis prnc!nm.1tion is evidcutly not 
to be pressed into a place in the prophecy, 
nor are its details to be song-lit iu the in
terpretation, ns bas bel'll done by Andreas 
and Primnsius, who held the bird:; to be 
angels, a11d Brightma1111, who hohls them 
to be nations R!Hl churches. The insertion 
is made, as aho\·e, to shew the greatness and 
uuivl'rsality of the comiug slaughter). And 
I saw the wild-beast (ch. xiii. 1), and the 
kings of the earth and their armies 
gathered together (as above under the 
sixth vial, ch. xvi. 12 ff., ou the field of 
Harmagcd011) to make their war ('·iz. 
that prellich'd abon•, ch. xvi. 14, xvii. 14) 
wit.h Him that sitteth upon the horse 
and with his army (singular, probably 
as beiug one, and having one Head, 
whereas tl1e11 a:·c nrnnv, and under various 
k:iclers). And the beast was takeu, and 

those with him (to wit, t11cfalse prophet, 
nml the rest, vcr. 21),-tbe false prophet 
who wrought the miracles in his pre
sence (compare ch. xiii. 11-17, by wl1icl1 
it clearly appears that this false prophet 
is identical with that sccontl benst), with 
which he deceived those who received 
(not necessarily nor prolmlily, who had 
received, ns A. V.) the mark of the beast 
and those who worshipped his image 
(compare ch. xiii. 14, 16): the two were 
cast alive into the lake of fire which 
burneth with brimstone (viz. into Ge
henua, or hell properly so called, l\Iatt. v. 
22; Luke vi. 23 ; w lierc also, afLt'l' the 
rnilleuuium, Satan hi111sdf is cast, ch. xx. 
10, and, wlien their work is finally ae
co111plbhcd, Death and ILHles, ib. 1-J. a. 
This lnkc of fire constitutes the ~ccond 
death, ib. 14· b, xxi. 8. These only, nml 
uot the Lord's human enemies yet, are 
east into eternal punishment. Tl;c 1;1 t.ter 
await the final ,judgment, ch. xx. 11 ff.). 
And tho rest (the lci11g.1· and tl1eir ni·min) 
were slain with the sword of Him that 
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,,,.,/ riif /,'u· J(i:cls l('('J't' the fowls z \YCl'O filled with their 2 rh. XYii.10. 

f! . .. -.. , 1' 1··i 1: /,.:.< i,·.Ii"ft sh.. flcsli . 
• \-_r_ I _f,;i/ Sil/I' all 

11 .1,..d <'<'ii!I' , 1,lw;1. from X:X. 1 .And I saw an angel coming 
1.·~11·.-;1. !1-rri•!.lf t!1e k1'.11 (h\\'ll ont of heaYCll nJiavin"· thea~1i.i.1s.&. 

'- J b IX. l. 

or' t.'ie i.i/lo;nfc>ss pit autl key of the rrhyss and a great chain 
,~ <>1-,·af c.11,riu i,i !1is !laud. 
2. _·L·1tl fie fai,/ hold ou. the in his krn1l. 2 And be lai.d hold on 
u'rc;,r/Oil, ff,,1{ old serne11f, u the dl''10'0ll the old Sel'l1Cl1t which bch xii. 0 ... 

r ' b J J ~ee :'Pel 11. 

ir/;ic,'i is tle Dail, and is the devil, and Sntan, and lJonnd 4· .hllkO. 
Sdu;i, a;:d bo11 ;/il him a 
f.~Ol!S<lild /JC-tiJ'8, 3 r!llll cast him U thoUS[l,11d years, 3 Ull<l C~1d him 
E:1 inlo ihe bottomless into the abyss, and shut, and cscaled c Dan. vi. 17. 

ti!. <mil shut 11iin up, and over him dthat be clecciYe the na- uch.xl'i.11. 
set a .•eal llJlOll !ii;;1, that ' lG. vcr. :>. 

lie slw11/d deceil'c t!ie na- . tions no more, till the thonsan<l 
tio11s 110 more, till the rears slm11 be fulfilled: and aftc1· 
tlio11srrnd !!ea,·s should be that he mnst be loosed a, little sca
fd.Jii1ed: a;1d ofter tlrnt 
lie 11111st be loosed a little SOil. 4, And I saw c thrones, and e Dan. vii. 0, 

2·· '17 
ni:1i1:xix. 2s. 
Luke xx.ii. 30. sccison. 4 Aud I saw, 

sitteth on the horse, which (sworcl) goeth 
forth out of His mouth (sec lsn. xi. •1-; 
2 Thcss. ii. 8. De"" ctte remarks, that it is 
a hint of tl1e spiritual uature of this victory, 
that no battle scl'ms actually to take place, 
bnt the Lord Himself, as in 2 The3s., de
stroys the ndver;:aries with the sword out of 
Hi~ ·own month. But clearly all must not 
he tlms ~piritnalizl'cl. Fo1· iftio, what is this 
gatlicrin;!'? what is iutlicatcll by the coming
forth of the Lord in glory and mn,ie~t~·? 
\Yhy is His personal presence wanted for 
the Yictory?): and all the birds were 
satiated with their flesh. 

Cn. xx_ 1-10.J TIIE YICTORY OYER 

Sxux. The next enemy now remaining 
is the Arch-fiend himself, wiio had given 
his might and his throne and great power 
(ch. xiii. 2) to the beast : whose iustrn
ments the other enemies were. The blow 
given to him by their overthrow is followed 
by his binding and incarceration for 1000 
~-ears (n. 1--3): during which period the 
Saints Ji,·e nnd reign with Christ, and 
judge the world, and the first resurrection 
takes place (vv. 4-6)- But 11is rn11lice 
and his power nre not yet at an cud. Ouc 
final effort is permitted him at the end 
of that time (ver- 7), and he once mo1·e 
succeeds in deceiving the nations (vcr_ 8), 
who come up ngainst the camp of the 
saints, and 11re destroyed by fire from 
heaven (\·er. 9). He is then cast into the 
lake of fire with the beast and fal~e pro
phet, there to be tormented for ever 
(1·1~1·. 10). 

And I eaw n.n nngel coming down out 
of heaven (not Ch1·ist himself~ as mm1y 
suppose, nor the Holy Spirit, as others : 
but a veritable angel, ns always before in 
this book) haviI'.g the key of the abyss (of 
hell, tho abode of the dl'Yil awl hi:; angels: 
~ee ch. ix. 1. For this ab!JSS apparently is 
di~tinct from the Like of tire, a flll'ther and 
more dreadful place of puuishment: sec on 
ver. 10. This key had Leen for the 
purposes of God's jt;<lgmcnts given to 
Sabn (Ahudll011, Apollyon), and by him 
the locusts were kt fol'th, !'h. ix. 1-11. 
Now it is cntl'nstcd to other hancls, and for 
nuothcr purpose), and a great chain in (30 
in English: in the Greek, resting on, 
han,qing 11pon, as a d1ai11 llaturnlly would 
be) his hand. And he laitl hold of the 
dragon (already well kno\\'u from ch. xii. 
3 ff., 9; xiii. 2, 4; xvi. 13), the ancient 
serpent (see ch. xii. 9), who is the devil 
and Satan, and bound him a thousand 
years, and cast him into the abyss, and 
shut and sealed over him (shut the door 
or cover at the top, aud sealed it down. 
Notice, that the same absolute use of the 
verb "to seal" in the active is found in 
John iii. 33, nnd nppnrenUy there only), 
that he dee;eive the nations no more, 
until the thouEand years ehall be ac
complhhed: after that he must (acconl
ing to the necessity of God's purposes) 
be loosed for a little time (see below, 
ver. 7). 

4-6.] Tlte :Millennial reign. And I 
saw thrones (combiuc Dan. vii. 9, awl 
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f!Cor.vi.2,3.they Sat upon them, and fjudgmcnt thrones, and they sat upon 

was 2·iven unto them: and I saw them, and judgment was 
.__, given unto t!tem: and I 

g ch. vi. o. g the souls of them that were be- saw the souls of them that 

headed for the witness of J csus, and were beheaded for t!ie wit-
.!' l d f G d d h h" ness of Jesus, and for tlte 

h ch. xiii. 12. 1or t le wor 0 :ro ' an w ich d if wor o God, and which 
i ~~:xiii. is, did not worship the beast, i neither had not worshipped the 

his image, neither recei vcd his mark· beast, neither liis image, 
, neither had receiued his 

upon their forehead and on their marlc upon their fore-

1c i:?!11 • vi!i.17. hand · and they Ii ved and k rei O'ned heads, or in tliei1· hands . 
2 11111. 11. ]~. } b ' 

ell. v. 10· with Christ a thousand years. 5 But and they lived and reigned 
with Christ a thousand 

the rest of the dead lived not yea1·s. 5 But the 1·est of 
again until the thousand years were tlie dead lived not again 

finished. This is the first resurrec- until tTie thousand years 
were finished. This is the 

tion. 6 Blessed and holy is he tb: J, first resurrection. 6Blessed 

:Matt. xix. 28), and they sat upon them 
(who? the Apostles, as in Matt. xix. 28: 
the Saints, as in 1 Cor. vi. 2, 3; notice 
well, that there is nothing to hinder this 
in the souls of the saints not being seen 
till the next clause: for there is no mark 
of temporal sequence connecting the two 
verses: nay, such an idea is precluded by 
the >'pccifieation at the end of ver. 4, that 
those very souls of the saints are they who 
reigned with Christ, and were His assessors 
in reigning and judging, during this time), 
and judgment (the act and decision of 
,irnlgment) was given to them (so in 
J Jan. vii. 22, " Until the ancient of da.l/s 
came, and J

0

udgment was given to the 
sciinls of the Most High." That is, they 
were constituted jmlges). And I saw the 
~ouls of them who had been beheaded 
(literally, smitten with the ax3) on ac
count of the testimony of Jesils and on 
account of the word of God (see ch. i. 9), 
:-.nd (of those) the which did not worship 
(during lifo) the beast nor yet his image, 
uu.d did not receive the mark (mentioned 
<"11. xiii. 16) on their forahead and upon 
their hand: and they liv~d (i. e. " lived 
agriin ;" and, as the act is pre~e11tly de
~crihe(l as the first resurreclion, ,,·ith their 
bodies, perfect and complete) a::id reigned 
with Christ (took pnrt in His Kingdom: 
~ee ch. i. 6; 2 Tim. ii. 12: nlso 1 Cor. iv. 8 
m1cl note) a thousand years (it would cer
tainly nppear that this reig11i11g i11cludes 
tlic office of j1Hlgment. l\Iany interpreters 
:-;uppose that these saints arc the jmlgerl: 
lint therr. is nothing in the r011tcxt, Jlor 
in ollier varh of 8nipturl', to fa\'o\11" this 

idea. Nay, it is expressly nco-atived by 
our Lonl's s:iying in John v. 24~ "Verily, 
verif.'lf, I say unto you, That he wlto 
lieai·etli my word, and believeth on Him 
that sent me, hath eternal leffe, and 
cometh not into judgment, but Jiath 
passed fi·om death unto life"). The rest 
of the dead lived not (again, as above) 
until the thousaud years be completed, 
Thi.s fo the first resurrection (remarks on 
the interpretation of this passage will he 
found in t11c Introduction, § v. par. 33. 
It will have been long ago antieipated 
by the readers of this Commentary, that 
I cannot ronsent to distort its '\'ords 
from their plain sense and chronoloo-ical 
place iu the prophecy, on arcount ol'an,v 
considerations of difficulty, or any ri~k of 
abuses which the doctrine of the millennium 
may bring with it.. Tho:'e wl10 lived next 
to the Apostles, and tlic whole Church for 
300 ycnrs, understood them in the plain 
liter::! semc: and it is a strange sight in 
these days to see expositors who arc among 
the first in reverence of antiquity, com
placl•atly casting aside the most cogent in
stance of una11imity which primitive anti
qnity pt'L'scutfl. As regards the text it8clf, 
no leg-itimnte treatment of it will Pxtort 
what ~is known as the spiritual interpreta
tion now in fashion. If, in a pa~sage where 
two 1·esurreclions nre mcntione1l, where 
certain souls lived at the first, an(! the 
rest of the dead lived onlv at the end of 
a ~pccified period after t f;nt tirst,-if in 
such a passage the lirst resurrection may 
h,· 11ndcrstoo1l to mean spiritual rising- with 
Cl1rist, while the S<.'COll(I means literal 
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and hol,11 is lie fhat hath 
part i11 the first resurrec
tion: 011 s11d the secoud 
deatli !iath 110 poll'er, l!i:f 
tltnr shall be priests of 
G~cl a11d of Christ, auJ 
.~!tall ·1·ei!711 with him a 
tl1011.,•a11d pears. i And 
t!'he11 the tho11sc111d pears 
are expired, Satan shall 
be loosed out of his prison, 
s and shall go out to de

hath part in the first resurrection : 
on such 1 the second death hath no t ·~·~~·i~k 
power, but they shall be m priests of m/~:~t1 ~t:.~:: 

l d t' Cl . t l I 11 . dt. I. u. Iii GOl an o , ins , 11 anl s l::t reign v. w. 
n ver. 4. 

''"i th him a thousand years. 7 And 
when the thousand years are ex-
pired, 0 Satan shall be loosed out of ovcr. 2

. 

his prison, 8 and Shall g'O forth p to P ver. S, IU. 

deceive the nations which are in the 
ceire the nations u·liicli are four corners of the earth q Goo· and q Ezel:.xx:' 'ii. 

J b ~. & XL\.IX. 1. 

in the fo11r quarters of the 1\iacroa> r to o·ather them together torch.xvi. 14. 
earth, Gog and l1Iagog, to b t:'' b 

gather them together to the war: the nnmber of whom is as 
baffle: the n11111ber of the sand of the sea. 9 s And they s I~n- viii.8. 
u·ham is as the sand of the Etek. 
sea. 9 And they icent up went up on the breadth of the earth, ~2.'&;x;~~i~.0 • 
on the breadth of the earth, and compassed the camp of the o. 
and compassed thecampof saints about, and the beloved city: 
the saints about, and the I 

rising from the graYe ;-then there is an 
end of all significance in language, aud 
Scripture is wiped out. as a tkfi11ite testi
mony to any thing. lf the first resur
tion is spiritual, then so is the second, 
which I suppose none will be hardy enough 
to maintain: but if the second is literal, 
then so is the first, which in common with 
the whole primitive Church an<l many of 
the best modern expositors, I <lo maintain, 
and recei\'e as au article of faith and hope). 
Blessed (see ch. xiv. 13, xix. 9) and holy 
is he that hath part in (the expression 
is peculiar to St. John) the first resurrec
tion: over such persons the second death 
(ch. ii. 11, xxi. 8: and bear in rniu<l what 
is saitl of our Lord Himself, Rom. vi. 9) 
hath not power, but they sh:ill be priests 
of God and of Christ, and they [shall] 
reign with Him (Christ) a (or, the) 
thousand years. 

7-10.J Loosing of Satan at the end of 
tlte millennium : gathering togetl1er and 
destruction of the nations: final co11-
demnation of Satan. 

And when the thousand year& are com
pleted, Satan shall be loosed out of his 
prison (see ver. 3. The prophetic future 
is here used: but in ver. 9 the historic form 
with past tcnsC's is re~nme<l), and shall go 
forth to deceive the nations which are in 
the fol!r corners of the earth (there will 
be natious on earth lwsi\les the saints reign
ing with Christ, who duri11g the binding of 
Salan have been ql!iet antl willing suhjeds 

of the Kingdom, but who on his being lf't 
loose are Hgain suhjectcd to his tempta
tions, which stir them into rebellion ngainst 
God), Gog and ?riagog (compare Ezek. 
xxxviii. and xx xix. throughout. This which 
is here prophesied is the great final fulfil
n1cnt of those chapters. Aud the namc.i 
Gog and Magog, taken from those, had 
been used in the rabbinical books to signi(y 
the nations which should in the latter day.i 
come np to Jerusalem against the Messiah. 
So the .Jerusalem Targum on Kum. xi. 27, 
" At the end of the last days, Gog aud 
Magog and their armies shall go up to 
Jerusalem, and shall fall by the hands of 
Messiah the king, &c." This name Magog 
occurs Gen. x. 2, as that of a son of 
J apbet, in company with brethren whose 
names mostly belong to um·~hern and north
eastern nations : Gomer (Kimmerians), 
Madai (Medians), Mcshech (Muscovites), 
&c. With these however arc joined in 
Ezek. xxxviii. 5, Persians, Ethiopians, Li
byans. J o~ephus renders the word SC'y
thians, and so Jerome : Suidas, "Persians." 
It seems to be a g·eneral name for the 
northern nations, and Gog, if at least we 
may follow th cannlogy of Ezekiel, xxxviii. 
2, is their prince) to gather them together 
to the (well-kuown) war: of whom the 
number [of them] is as the sand of the sea. 
And they went up (the historical past 
tense is here resumed.) upon the breadth of 
the earth (i.e. entirely oversprrad it) and 
encompassed the camp of the saints, etnd 
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t from God i• 
omilfed b.v 
the Ale.ran
dri11 t' JJ S., 
cr11rl r·10-iou~ly 

AUTHORIZED VERSION REVISED. 

and fire came down t out of heaven, 
ancl <levonred them. 10 t Ancl the 

AUTHORIZED VERSION. 

beloved city: and ffre came 
down from God out of 
hecwen, and devoured them. 
10 And the devil that de
ceived them was ca.1·t into 
the lake of fire and brim
stone, wl1ere the beast and 
the false pi·ophet are, and 
shall be tormented day and 
night for ever and ever. 
11 And I saw a great white 
thi·one, and him tlwt sat 
on it, from whose face the 
earth and tlte heaven fled 
awa;l/; and there was found 
no place for tltem. 12 And 
I saw the dead, small and 
great, stand before God; 
and the books wue opened: 
and another book was 
opened, whi<'h is the hook 
of life : and the dead were 

;,,..,.,.,11iy devil their deceiver was cast into 
tho~·<' luf£•r 

;;~;~·;;'.·hi~~- the lake of fire· and brimstone, 
~;~·;~~~~;~!.s. u where also are the wild-beast and 
fire here fo 

~~;/~,'.-!:. the false prophet. And they x shall 
~~-t.~·::i·x.20. be tormented day and night for ever 
x eh.x1v.JO,ll. d 

an ever. 

s 2 Pet. iii. 7, 
JO, ll. 
rh. xxi. I. 

2 Dan. ii. 35. 

t So our two 
oldc•t M.SS. 

n ch. xix. 5. 
t So fire A lcr

andrine, and 
almost all 
vfhrr JI.SS. 
Tfte Sinaitic 
'rt>ada, uprm 
the tlirnne. 

b Dan vii. 10. 
c P,;. lxix. 28. 

11 And I saw a great white throne, 
and him that sitteth on jt, from 
whose face Y the earth and the hea
ven fled away ; z and there was 
found no place for them. 12 And I 
saw the dead, t the a great and the 
small, standing before t the throne; 
b and books were opened : and an
other c book was oponcd, which is 
the book of life : and the dead 

Dan. xii. 1. Phil. iv. S. ch. iii. Ii. & xiii. 8. & xxi. 27. 

the beloved city (hy these two is prolrnbly 
meant one and the same thing, the and 
being explanatory; or at all events the 
camp must be conceiveil as surrounding 
and defending the city. Tlie beloved city 
is Jerusalem [sec P~. lxxviii.GS; lxxxvii. 2]: 
not the new J ermalem, but the earthly city 
of that name, which is clcstined to play so 
glorious a part in the latter <lays). And 
theTe came down fire out of heaven) (so 
in Ezck. in rcff.), and devoured them: and 
the devil that cleceiveth them (the present 
participle merely desi,qnales: tho devil 
their cll'cciver) was cast into the lake of 
fire al!d brimstone, where also are the 
beast and the false prophet (ch. xix. 20). 
And they shall b,! tormented by day o.nd 
by night to the a:j"~~ of the ages. 

11-15.J Tlie !i'·11eral jufzqment. And 
I saw a great white throne (great, iu 
distinction from tbe throues before men
tioned, ''<'!'. 1,: white, as seen iu pnr<>.'t 
light, ancl symbolizing tho most Ll:twe
less jnsti<'e), and Him that sittoth on it 
(viz. Uo<l: Uie .FaUwr: sec ch. iv. 3, 
xxi. 5. It is necessa1·y Io keep to the 1\'L'1l· 

known formula of the book iu interpreting 
Him that sitteth on it, c\'en thou;:·h 
some expressions and saying-s seem bcttc1· 
to belong to the Son. Be it also remem· 
bercd that it is the Fathc1· who giveth all 

judgment to the Son: and though He 
Himself judgeth no man, yet He is en•1· 
describccl as present in tl1e ju<lgmPnt, a1Hl 
mankind as juclged before Him. We m•etl 
not find in this view any difficult~-, 01· rli:-<
crepancy with such passages as l\latt. XJff. 

31, seeing that om· Lord himself ~ny~ i11 
ch. iii. 21, "I . .. sat down with m,r.J Faf!1p1· 
on llis Uirone." Nor ncccl we be ~n1·pri~:'cl 
at the sayings of our Lod, such a,; that in 
ch. xxi. 6 b, being utte1wl by him t11at 
sitteth on the throne. That throne is now 
the throne of God and of the Lamb, !"Ii. 
xxii. 1. Compare also d1. xxi. 22), fro1~1 
wl1ose face the ei'.rth and the heaven flctl, 
and place \Vas not found for them (thc·se 
words again seem to iml irate the pre~eucr 
of One who has not hitherto appearell: 
wlwrells Christ in glcwy h!1s Lccu long Jll"C'· 
sent on earth. This flpei11g away of hea\·c•n 
and cnrth i:; clsewhe:·c dC'scrilwd ns thc•ir 
consuu:plion by fir<'. 2 Pet. iii. 10-12. 
Both descriptions irnlicate tlu~ passing awny 
of their present corrn ptible state and ch:rng-e 
to a state glorious and incorrnptilile). And 
I saw the dead (\'it.. the "rest qf the drad" 
ofver. 5: t ho~c who ros1' ns 1lc>"crihrtl bc·lo\\", 
vcr. 13), the great and the smaJl, stand
ing before the throne, and books were 
opcued (sec Dau. Yii. 10), and all'lther 
book was opened which h [the book] of 
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j11dol'd orrf of tl1ose thi11ps 
·,,.,~;,.Ji 1ce1'<' ll'rille11 i1' the 
bo,iks, accord i11p fo tl1eir 
1corks. 13 And the sea 
pare 11p the dead ichieh 
11·ere i11 it; a11d death and 
liell deli1·<'red up the dead 
tchid1. 11•ere in tl1e111: a11d 
they we1·eJ11dged erery ma11 
accordit1_r1 to their ioorks. 
H And death and hell were 
cast into the lake of fire. 
This is the second death. 
15 And whosoerer was not 

A UTIIORIZED VEltSION REVISED • 

were judged ont of those things 
which were written in the books, 
d according to their works. 13 And d ~l0 ~·,~ii\~0 · 
the sea gave up the dead which tL\~:: f;'~i.·17 · 

l I~ <l ,, ch. ii. 2:i. & were in it; e nml death anc ~a es xxii.12. 
ver. 1:1. 

delivered up the dead which were ecll.vi.B. 

in them : fan cl they were judged f vcr.12. 

each according to their works. H And 
g death and Hades were cast into g 1 cor. xv. 

20, 54, 55. 

the lake of fire. l! 'rhis is the second h ver. o .. 

fou11d written in the book 
of life was cast into the 
lake of fii·e. 

ch. xu. 8. 
death [t even] the lake of fire. 15 And t So ~I! our 

' a>tcient MSS. 

whosoever was not found written in 

XXI. I A11d I saw a new 
heaven and a new earth: 
for the first hea11e11 and 
the first earth were passed 
a1vay ; and there was no 
more sea. 2 And I John 

the book of life i was cast into the i ch xix. 20. 

lake of fire. 
XXI l And a I saw a new heaven a l9a. Jxv. 17. 

• & lxvi. ~:'!. 

and a new earth : b for the first hea- b ~ 11~~~.;g .. 1a· 

ven and the first earth were passed 
away; and the sea is no more. 
Z And I t saw c the holy city new t John;, 

' om1tteil by nil 
MSS. whatet·er, c Isa. lii. 1, Gal. iv. 26. Heb. xi. 10. & xii. 22. & xiii. 14. ch. iii. 12. 

life (Diisterdieck remarks that the order of 
proceedings indicated seems to be that the 
contents of the books in which were written 
the works of men i11clicated whether they 
were to be fouud iu the book of life. But 
this could hardlv be: for in that case, what 
need for the bo~k of life at all ? Rather 
should we say that those hooks and the 
book of life bore independent witness to 
the fact of men being or not being among 
the saved : the 011c by inference from the 
works recorded: the other by inscription 
or non-inscription of the name iu the list. 
So the •books' would be as it we1·e the 
vouchers for the book of life) : and the 
dead were judged out of the things 
written in the books according to their 
works (reff.: and 2 Cor. v. 10). And the 
sea gave forth the dead that were in her, 
and Death and Hades (sec cl1. i. 18, vi. 8) 
gave forth the dead which were in them 
(i.e. all tl1e deall, buried aJ](l nnliuried, rose 
again), and they were judged. each accord
ing to their (hi~) works. And Death and 
Hades were cast into the lake of fire 
(Death and Hades arc regarded as two 
demon~. e11cmics of God. So in 1 Cor. xv. 
26, '' Tl1e lrrnf ene1t1y lhcd sltall be de
slroz;ed is death:" aml in Isa. xxv. 8: Heb. 
and A. V., "He will Rwallow up death in 
victory," c:ompare 1 Cor. xv. 51. Ha•lc~, 

as in ch. vi. 8, is Death's follower and the 
receiver of his prey. The punishment of 
sin is inflicted on both, because both are the 
offspring of, and bound up with sin). This 
is the second death, the lake of fire (thus 
then our Lord's saying, ch. ii. 11, and that 
of the Apostle in our ver. 6, are explained. 
As there is a second and higher life, so 
there is also a second and deeper death. 
And as after that life there is no more 
death [ch. xxi. 4·], so after that death 
there is no mo1·c life, vcr. 10; Matt. xxv. 
41). And if any was not found written 
in the book of life, he was cast into the 
lake of fire (there was no intermediate 
state). 

Cn. XXI. 1-XXII. 5.J Tlie new liea
vens ancl new eari/1 : flte glorie.~ of the 
heavenly Jerusalem. 'l'he whole of the 
things described in the remaining portion 
of the book arc subscc1uent to the general 
judgment, and descriptive of the consum
mation of the triumph and bliss of Christ's 
people with Him in the etel'llal kingdom of 
God. This eternal kingdom is situuted on 
the purified ancl rcneVl'ed earth, become 
the blessed habitation of God with his 
glorified people. An:i I saw a new hea
ven and a new earth : for the first heaven 
and the first earth were depart~d: and the 
sea exists no longer (see on the whole, Isa. 
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Jerusalem, cominO' down out of saw th,e holy city, new 
~ 

d Isa. !iv.:;. heaven from God' prepared d as a Jerusalem, comh1t1 dolt'li 

t ~~~- ~-. 2. bride adorned fior h I b d from God out of heaven, er lUS an . prepared as a bride 
3 And I heard a great voice out of adorned for her husband. 

t ~s~uroldest t the throne sa.ying, Behold, e the 3 ~nd I heard a great 
e Lc'v."xx,·i. 11, t b . l f . . voice out of heaven saying, 

12, .. Ezek. a e1nac e 0 God IS 'v1th men, and Behold, the tabenzacle oJ 
x1in. 7• h '11 I II . ~~o:;·;v\;;~6. e t WI (we with them, and they G~d is with_ men, and lw 

t 'tr"; z~:t~ic shall be his people, and he shall be it~zll dwheflll wbdhht.hem, and 
dwelt. • . • f rtey s a e 1s people, 

r Isa.x~v.a. God with them, their God. 4 And and Goel liiinself shall lP 
eh. Vil. 17. , 

1 God;, t [God] shall wipe away every te·1r witli them, n!l(l be tl1eir 
omitted by ' G d 4 
the Sinnitic f1·om therr" eyes . and g tl ' .1 11 0 • And Goel shall 
and mn"y , 1e1 e S1la · ll 
later 111ss. , wipe away a tears from 

g l Cor. xv. 26, be no more death, h neither SOrl'OW their e•1es · and there ~hall 
ui.. ch. u. ' .7 ) • 

h 1
14: 10 nor cryino· nor pain : for the fior·mer be no more derillt, neithu s.\. xxxv. . b J 

& lxi. ~- & tl · d 5 A d . h sorrow, nor crljing, neit!te1• 
Ixv. rn. nngs are passe a way. n 1 e h ll th b • 

; ch. iv. 2, o, & • • s a ere e any more 
v.1.&xx.i1. that s1tteth upon the throne said, pain:forthefonnerthinrr~ 

k Isa. xliii. lll. k Behold, I make all thin[!'S new. are passed awrry. "And 
~ C.:or. v. l7. .__, h th t t th t' 

A d h · h W · 1 e a sa upon· e nronr~ 
t !~~~7,!Jeh~· n e sa1t t, nte : for these said, Behold, I make a!L 

tht Alezari-
drine and tltings new. A;ul lie said 
many later 
J\fSS. I ch. 1h. 0. 

lxv. 17. The vision does not necessarily 
suppose the annihilation of the whole crea
tion, but only its passing away as to its 
outward 11nd recognizable form, and re
newal to a fresh and more glorious one. 
And though not hm·e stated on the surface, 
it is evident that the method of renewal is 
that described in 2 Pet. iii. 10 ff.; viz. a 
renovation by fire. This alone will account 
for the unexpected and interesting feature 
here introduced, viz. that the sea exists no 
l<>nger. 1''01· this the words mean [see 
ver. 4]; and not as Diisterdieck, that the 
[former J sea, as well as the former heaven 
and earth, had passed away). And I saw 
the holy city, new Jerusalem (see espe
cia-lly Gal. iv . .:!6, and note), coming down 
out of heaven from God (Schott.gen cp10tes 
from the remarknble Jewish book Sohar, 
" Rabbi Jeremias t:mid, The Holy Blessed 
God shall renew the world, nnd shall build 
Jerusalem, so as to make it come down 
from heaven into the midst of the world, 
so that it even shall be dcstroyccl "), pre
pared as a bride adorned for her husban<t 
(as in our common discourse, so here with 
the Evaugelist, the name of the matel'ial 
eity stands for the colllmunity formed by 
its inhabitants. But it does not follow in 
his ease, any more thnn in ours, that Loth 
material city and inhabitants have not n 
veritable cxist.ence: nor cnn we say tl1nt 

the glorious de3('l'i ption of it, µr~,;c11tly to 
follow, applies only to tliem. On the figure, 
see Isn. lxi. 10-lxii. 5). And I he&rd a 
great voice out of the throne saying, 
Behold, the tabernacle (i.e. dwelling; tlie 
allusion being to the tnbernade i11 t lie 
wilderness, in which Go<l dwelt in symbol 
only) of God is with men, and He shall 
dwell (tabernacle) with them, and they 
shall be his people (literally, peoples, 
plural : becnuse, as in ch. xxi. 21, ma11.v 
nations shall now partake in the blcs,;e, l 
fulfilment of the promise), and He shall 
be God with them (the name Emmanuel, 
God with us, first then being renlizccl i11 
its full significnnce) their God (so the an· 
cient promises are fulfilled, Exoll. xxix. :15; 
Lev. xxvi. 11; Ezek. xxxvii. 27). Ana 
[God] shall wipe away every tear from 
their eyes (rcff.) : and death shall exii;t 
no longer (ch. xx. 14), nnd (Gr. 11or) 
mourning (Isa. lxv. 19) and (nor) crying 
and (nor) pa.in ahall exist no longer: be
cause the first (former state of) things 
are passed away. And He tha.t sittcth on 
the throne (see note ch. xx. 11) said, Be
hold, I make all things new. And ho 
(probably the angel, or voice from heaven, 
that gave the Seer simila1· commands be· 
fore, xiv. 13, xix. 9. This seems prolmbl() 
on account of the c!rnugc to the formula 
he saith, as wl'll as from the nature of tlw 
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1mto me, Write: for these words are faithful and true. 11 And 
ll'Ords are true 1md faith- he S"t"d unto me t m 'rhey are fnl- t So th_•·"''"'.· 

l 1 'l t """ ' 01Hl11nr M.'i. 
Jul. 6 ..J.111 11e s111c Un O I } Al h d tl 'fhe .~i.wilic 
'"'°• It i.s done. I am filled. n am t le p a an 1e '""' ma•v 

d h d 
latrr M~."\. 

Al11h1i and Omega, the OmeQ'a., the beginning an t e en . renil '""'''!!· 
1..,, I um bel·o1ne 

be:qinn~ng and th_e end. ! o I will give unto him that is a.thirst ~·~Alpha, 
w1U g1re trnlo him that is • . f' m ""·xvi. 17. 
atl•irst of the fo1111tain of of the fountam of the water of lue n ~~J"~:i.& 
the water of life freely. freely. 7 He that overcometh shall 0 ~'\·/\i_· 3 • 
7 He that 01•ercometh shall · b •t t th th" d p I '11 .Tohn iv. JO, . . in en ese tnO's; an w1 a. & vii. :17. 
inherit all things; and I 0 ch. xxii. Ii. 

toill be his God, and he be to him a God, and he shall ; 1~ingsvii. 
shall be mg son. 8 But be to me a son. 8 q But the fear- t ~~c~~~~~uss. 
the l'ear"ul and unbeliev- d b l' · and I P z~c" .. ~!ii. 8

· 
J · J' ' ful, an un e 1ev1ng, t ie Heh. v111. 111. 

ing, and the abomi11able, ll d wi"t.h b . t. d q \ri-'. 0rn~t: ~'. 
and mui·derers, and whore- po ute a om1na ions, an rn-"1. 
mongers, and sorcerers, murderers, and fornicator!", and sor- t;~~;n~-i~ii. 

d 'd l f d ll H•\J. xii. 14. 
an l 0 a ers, an a cerers, and idolaters, and all liars, ch. xxii. IS. 
liai's, shall liav11 their part 
in the lake which burneth shall have their part in r the lake r ch. n. I4, I5. 

with fire and brimstone: which burnetl1 with fire and brim-
wiiich is the second death. stone, which is the second deat.h. 
9 A.nd thei·e came u11to me 
one of the seven angels 9 And there came unto me one of 
t()hich had tlte seuen vials s the seven angels which had the • ch. xv. 1, o, 1. 

full of f he seven last · 1 d f 11 f th 
l d t lk d "th seven via s an were u o e p agues, an a e wt . 

me, saying, Come hither, seven last plagues, and talked with 
I will shew thee the bride, I me Sa)rin<l' Come hither I will 

' <· 01 ' 

command : for we ha,·e "said to me" re
sumed immediately with the I, leaving 110 

doubt Who speaks) saith, Write: because 
these words are faithful and true. And 
He said to me (viz. He that sitteth upon 
the throne), They are fulfilled (viz. these 
sayings: or, but I prefer the other, all 
things). I am (or, I have become the 
Alpha, &c.: see margin) the Alpha and the 
Omega (see above, ch. i. 8), the beginning 
and the end(" the Unchangeable and Ewr
lasting One, hy ·whom the old was and the 
ne'I\' shall be, hy Whom the old is fulfilled 
in the new, and with it all hope and 
all promise." De ·wette). To him that 
thir&teth I will give of the fountain of 
the water of life freely (compare ch. vii. 
17, and reff. Isn. and J obn : compare also 
Matt. v. 6). He that conquereth shall 
inherit these things (the glories to be 
shewn in the heavenly Jerusalem), and I 
will be to him [a] God, and he shall be 
to me a son (this will be the full perform
ance to the sons of God of tbe promise in 
2 Kings vii. 14: which being first made to 
Solomon, received its chief fulfilment in 

the grrat Son of David and of God [Heb. 
i. 5], 1m<l now iu Him to them that urc 
His). But to the cowardly (the contro1st 
to them that conquer : the " dramrrs 
back" of Heb. x. 38: those wl10 shrink 
timidly from the confti<'t), and the unbe
lievers, and the polluted with abomina
tions (those wlio have partaken of the 
abominations in ch. xdi. 1.,-of i<lolatries, 
&c.), and murderers, and fornicators, and 
sorcerers, and idolaters, and all the false 
(i.e. all liars), their part [shall be] in the 
lake that burneth with fire and brim. 
stone, which is the second death (see the 
reff.). 

9-XXII. 5.J llfore particular descrip
tion of ilte lieavenlg Jerusalem. And 
there came one of the seven angels which 
had the seven vials, who (viz. the angels, 
however strnnge it may seem : but thus it 
necessarily is in the ancient original text) 
were full of the seven last plagues (one ot' 
these angels hnd before shewn the Apostle 
the great harlot, ch. xvii. 1. The contrast 
to tl1at vision is maiutainccl throughout 
these opening verses), and he talked with 
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t ch. xix. 7. 
ver. 2. 

u ch. i. 10. 
1io xvii. 3. 

t So all our 
ancient MSS. 

x EZEK. xlviii. 
ver. 2. 

shew thee t the bride, the wife of 
the Lamb. lO And he carried me 
away u in the spirit to a great and 
high mountain, and shewed me tx the 
holy city Jerusalem, coming down 

ych.xxii. 5• out of heaven from God, 11 Y having 
ver. 

23
· the glory of God : and her bright-

ness was like unto a stone most pre
cious, as it were to a jasper stone 
clear as crystal ; 12 having a wall 

Z EZI'!K. xlviii. great and high, having z twelve 
31-34. 

gates, and at the gates twelve angels, 
and names written thereon, which 
are the names of the twelve tribes 

n Ezs1<. xlviii. 
ai-34. 

the Lamb's wife. 1o And 
he carried me away in the 
spirit to a great and ltigh 
mountain, and shewed me 
that gi·eat city, tlze ho(tf 
Jerusalem, descending out 
of heaven from God, 
11 ltaving the glory of 
God: and her light was 
like unto a stone most pre
cious, even like a Jasper 
stone, clear as crystal; 
I~ and had a wall great 
and Mgh, and had twelve 
gates, and at the gates 
twelve angels, and names 
written thereon, which are 
the names of the twelve 
tribes of the children of 

of the sons of Israel : 13 a on the east Israel : 1a on the east three 

th t th th tl g ates · on the north tltree ree ga es; on e nor iree ' 
gates; on tlie soutli three 

gates; on the south three gates; , gates; and on the ir'est 

ancl on the west three gates. 14 And j three gates. 14 And the 

me, saying, Hither, I will shew thee 
(hithrrto veroatim as in ch. xvii. 1) the 
bride, the wife of the Lamb (here likewise 
l!ote the contrast to the succeeding con· 
text in ch. xvii.1,-in the faithfulness and 
purity implied in these words). And he 
carried me away in the spirit (ch. xvii. 3) 
to (as they 8ay in some parts of Eugland, 
on to, combining motio11 towards and posi· 
tion upon) a mountain great and high (so 
likewise when the vision of the heavenly 
city is vouchsnfe<l. to Ezekiel, Ezek. xl. l, 2), 
and shewed me the holy city Jerusa.lem, 
coming down out of heaven from God 
(this vision had heg-un in ver. 2, but the 
Apoi;tlc is now carried to this "specular 
mount" to have a nearer and fuller view 
of it. 'fhe city must uot be conceived of 
as on or covei·ing the mountain, but as 
seen descending to a spot close by it: so 
in Ezek. xi. 2, whether we read "b.Y" or 
"upon" as in our margin), having the 
glory of God (i.e. not merely brightness 
of a divine and celesthl kind, but the glo
rious presence of God Himself, the She
chinah, abiding in her : see ver. 23: also 
ch. xv. 8) : her brightness (the brightness, 
from ver. 23, is the effect of the divine 
glory shir:ing in her) [was] like to a stone 
most precious, as it were to a jasper stone, 
crystal-clear (see this " crystallizing" 
jasper discussed in note on ch. iv. 3. 

Ebrard thinks it is the diamond): having 
a wall great and high, having [also J 
twelve gates (see Ezek. xlviii. 30 ff., where 
the same features are found in the descrip
tion), and at the gates twelve angels and 
names inscribed (contrast to the names of 
olasphemy, ch. xvii. 3), which are the 
names of the twelve tribes of the sons of 
Israel (it does not follow from this llescrip· 
tion either, 1. that the angels must ueces· 
sarily be guardians, seeing tliat no foes 
remain to be guarded against: they are for 
the completeness and adornment of the 
city after the idea of a beautiful fortress, 
adopted to set it forth :-or, 2. that, as in 
the Jewish books, each gate is to be ima
gined as used by each ti·ibe: the twelve 
tribes of Israel represent the whole people 
of God, and the city the encampment of 
Israel: see below). From (on the side 
entering from) the sun-rising three gates 
(Joseph, Benjamin, Dan, in Ezck. xlviii. 
32. In ch. vii. 6, Manasseh is substituted 
for Dan, which is omitted. See there), 
from the north three gates (Reuben, 
Judah, Levi), from the south three gates 
(Simeon, Issachar, Zebulun), from the sun
setting three gates (Gad, Asher, Naphtali: 
Ezck. ibid. In Numbers ii., the order of 
encampment is thus set down: East,
J udah, Issachar, Zebulun: South,-Reu· 
hen, Simeon, Gad: West,-Ephraim, .Ma· 
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tMll off~e ciflt h.,d tu•eft.e the wall of the city had twelve 
f'cH111d~lio 11s. ,;nd i;a them fonndation-stones, and b upon them b ~~att_xvi. 13. 

0

fhe 1u1111'S of' the t11•elue l.:tl. u.u. 
- the ttwelve u·unes of the twelve ·~ph.iL~o. 

apostles o/ thP Lamb. ' t ~oallour 
I.) .lud he tl1t1t talked with apostles of the Lamb. 15 And he ancient J\ISS. 

mP lrnd a qalde11 reed lo that talked with me c had t for a c ~~~::i~\~· 
measll/'c' tl;e cifp, and the ld d t rh xi I nleasure a go ·en ree , o measure t so·a·11·.,;, 
gales fl1ere1?t; a 11d the wait , d ancient l>lSS. 
thPreoj. 10 .:1..nd the cif!J the city, and the gates thereof, an 
lieth foursquare, and tlte the wall thereof. 10 And the city 
length is as lar.r1e as the 1. l ,_. d th } tl · 
breadth: and he measured iet 1 1oursquare, an e eng 1 is 
the cif.11 tl'ith the reed, as great as the breadth : and he 
tu•elre thousand furlongs. measured the city with the reed, 
Tlie length and the breadth twelve thousand furlongs. The 
a11d the height of it ai·e 
equal. 17 And he measured length and the breadth and the 
the 1rnll thereof, an lt1m- height of it arc equal. 17 And he 
dred and Jori!! and four measured the wall thereof, an hun
cubits, according to the 
measure of a man, that is, dred and forty-four cubits, the 
of the angel. 18 A.ad the. measure of a man, which is, that 
b11ildiJ1g of the wall of it i of an angel. 18 And the masonry 

nasseh, Benjamin: North,-Dan, Asher, 
Xaphtali). And the wall of the city (the 
wall surrounding the city) having (had) 
twelve foundation-stones (i.e. probably, 
each portion of the wall joining two gates 
had a conspicuous basement, of one vast 
stone. Four of these, as Diisterdieck ob
serves, would be corner-stone.-;, joining the 
third gate on one side to the fir.>t gate on 
the next), and upon them (over them, per
haps extending all their length) twelve 
names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb 
(see Eph. ii. 20, where however the ruling 
idea is a different one, see the interpreta
tion in the note. No inference can be 
drawn, as has been drawn by some from 
this, that the Writer was not himself an 
Apostle). 15-17.] Its measure
ment: compare Ezek. xl. 3-5. And he 
that spoke with me had as a measure a 
golden reed, that he might measure the 
city, and her gates and her wall. And 
the city lieth foursquare (so A. Y. well: 
is in shape tetragonal), and her length is 
as great as her breadth (see below). And 
he measured the city with the reed to the 
length of stadii of the amount of twelve 
thousands (the 12,000 stadii are in all 
probability the whole circumference, 1000 
to each space between the gates) ; the 
length and the breadth and the height of 
it are equal (the supposition of many 
expositors, that the city thus formed a 

monstrous cube, 3000 stadii in length, iu 
breadth, and in height, really does not 
appear to be necessarily ineluded in these 
words. Nay, it seems to be precluded by 
what next follows, where the angel mea
sures the height of the wall. }'or Diister
dieck's idea that the houses were 3000 
stadii in height, while the wall was only 
144 cubits, is too absurd to come at all into 
question. The words are open, this htst 
consideration being taken into account, to 
two interpretations: 1) that the city, in
cluding the bill or rock on which it was 
placed, and which may be imagined as 
deseending with it, formed such a cube as 
seems here described: or 2) that there is 
some looseness of use in the word equal, 
and that we must understand that the 
length and breadth were equal to each 
other and the height equal all round. Of 
these two I prefer the former, as doing no 
violence to the words, and as recalling 
somewhat the form of the earthly J eru· 
salem on its escarpment above the valley 
of the Kedron. 8ome such idea seems 
also to be pointed at in the rabLinical 
books, which describe the future Jerusalem 
as twelve miles high. See extracts in my 
Greek Test.). And he measured thP. wall 
of it (i.e. the kei,ght of the wall of it), of 
an hundred and forty-four cubits, the 
measure of a man, which is that of an 
angel (meaning that in this matter of 
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was of ,jasper: and the 
city was of pure gold, like 
unto clear glass. 19 And 
the foundations of the wall 
of the city were garnished 
with all manner of precious 
stones. The first founda
tion was Jasper; the se
cond, sapphire ; the third, 
a chalcedony; tlte fourth, 
an emerald; 20 the fifth, 
sardonyx; the sixth, sar
dius; the seventh, chryso
lyte; the eighth, beryl; 
the ninth, a topaz; the 
tenth, a chr.11soprasus; tlte 
eleuenth, a }acinth; the 
twelftlt, an ametltyst. 
n And the twelve gates 
were twelve pearls; every 
several gate was of .one 
pearl : and the street of 

d I wa. Ii v. 11. 

c ch. xxii. 2, 

of the wall of it was jasper: and the 
city, pure gold, like unto clear glass. 
19 d And the foundations of the wall 
of the city were adorned with every 
precious stone. The first founda
tion was jasper; the second, sap
phire; the third, chalcedony; the 
fourth, emerald ; 20 the fifth, sar
donyx; the sixth, sardius; the 
seventh, chrysolith; the eighth, 
beryl; the ninth, topaz; the tenth, 
chrysoprasus; the eleventh, jacinth; 
the twelHh, amethyst. 21 And the 
twelve gates were twelve pearls; 
every several gate was of one pearl : 
e and the street of the city was pure 

measure, men and angels use tl1e same. 
As to the height thus given, it may 

be observed tliat the height of Solomon's 
porch, the highest part of his temple, was 
120 cubits, 2 Chron. iii. 4, 11nd the general 
height of his temple, 30 cubits, 1 Kings 
vi. 2). 

18-27.] Material, and further descrip
tion of the city. And the building.work 
of the wall of it [was] jasper (ch. iv. 3, 
notP), and the city [was] pure gold like to 
pure glass (i.e. ideal gold, transp11rent, 
such as no gold is here, but surpassing it 
in splendour). The foundation-stones of 
the wall of the city (see above, ver. 14) 
[were] adorned with every precious stone 
(not that the stones were merely set on the 
foundations, but that the foundations 
themseh'es consisted of them : see below, 
and compare Isa. liv. 12): the first foun
dation-stone [was] jasper (the material 
of the upper building of the wall, Yer. 18), 
the second, sapphire (the stone described 
under this name by Pliny seems to Le our 
lapis lazuli. But the sapphire of the Scrip
tmes seems more like the present hard 
sky-blue stone known by that name: see 
Ezek. i. 26), the third, chalcedony (tliis 
name is unknown: corresponding perhaps to 
Exod. xx viii. 19, xxxix. 12, "agate." There 
seems to have been an agate brought from 
Chalredon. It is described as semi-opaque, 
Rky-blue, with stripes of other colours: 
"like trees in autumn," Pliny), the fourth, 
eme1·ald (note, cli. h'. 3), the fifth, aar-

donyx (Exod. xxxix. 11; Ezek. xxviii. 13; 
perhaps garnet. Pliny describes it as "of 
the colour of the flesh under a finger
nail." '!'he ancient versions and Jose
phus call it onyx), the sixth, sa.rdius (ch. 
iv. 3, note), the seventh, chrysolith (Ezek. 
xxviii. 13, where Josephus thus renders 
the word which in A. V. is "beryl." The 
stone at present so called is pale green, 
transparent, and crystallized_, with shifting 
colours. But the ancient chrysoliths nre 
described by Pliny as transliicent with 
golden rays, and have been supposed the 
same as our topaz: or by some, as amber), 
tho eighth, beryl (Exod. xxi\'. 10, where it 
is" sapphire" in the A. V. It is snid tu have 
been pure se!l-green), the ninth, topaz 
(Strabo describes it as tmuspa1·ent, shining 
with golden light. But Pliny says that it 
is a beautiful green: whence some have 
supposed it our chrysolith: see above. 
Compare Job xxviii. 19), the tenth, chry
sopraeus (this word is found ouly in Pliny, 
who d<.>scribes it as pale, and of a hue resem
bling the amethyst), the eleventh, jacinth 
(in Exod. xxviii. 19, called figure. Pli11y 
describes this also as a paler kind of ame
thyst), the twelfth, amethyst (Pliny 
reckons the amethyst among the purple 
stones. It ~eems to be the stone now 
known by that nume). And the twelve 
gates, twelve pearls (Isa. liv. 12, "car
buncles." Wetstein quotes from a Rabbi
nical work, that God shall pince iu the 
gates c,if the 11cw Jcrusrtlcm pearls thirty 
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the cif.11 was pure gold, as , gold, as it were transparent glass. 
it ICt'l"e tra11.~pare11t glass. 2:! f And I saw no temple therein : r John Iv. 23. 
~~ -l.iid ] sal[l no temple 1 · h · h 
t/J~i·ein: for tlie Lord God for the Lord God A ffilg' ty IS t e 
Al111igh(11 a11d the Lamb temple thereof, and the Lamb. 
are the teillple of it. :!3 g And the city hath no need of g ru. xxt~. 2s. 
~J And the ci(I/ had no . l f h t :h'.1~~~·.{ 
need of the s1m, neither the sun, ne1t 1er 0 t e moon, 0 ver.11. 

of the moo11, to shine i11 shine in it: for the glory of God 
it: for the glory of God did lio-hten it and the Lamb is the 
did liqllteii it, and the . 0 

' 2-t h A d l · 
L b '. ti. z · 1 t th reo'" h O'ht thereof. n t lC nat10ns h Iu. h:. S, 5, am 1s ie 1gt1 e· :t· I:") 11.&Ixvi.12. 

24 .fod the nations of them t shall walk by means of the light t !r·u~:~'t~Kt 
tchich are save~ sliall walk of it: and the kings of the earth do !!;!~~~.~t 11 

iii the l1gld of it: and the . . l · · 25 i A d t Mi;lii 
kings of the earth do bring bnng their g ory t mto it. n tnomi~t~~ub~ 
their glory and ltonour the gates of it shall not be shut at ~f!:tM~s: 
iiito it. ~;; Aild the gates all by day : for k there shall be no w.A~.1t~.1io. 
of it shall not be shut at . ht tl 26 1 A d tl h 11 ~~~~~ft5.7' 
all b!f da!f : for there shall mg lefe. Il iey S a Iver. 24. 

be 1w nigltt there. 26 And bring the glory and honour of the 
the.If shall bring the gl_or!! nations into it. 27 And m there shall m IsA. mcv. s. 
and ho11our of tlte natio11S 'i • • • & Iii. 1. & 

into it. 21 And there sliall, in no wise enter mto it any thmg ~x~el\ii. 17. 

iii no wise enter into it any that defileth, or worketh abomina- ~tu.ii.a, 
thing that defileth, neither tion or falsehood : but only they 
whatsoever worlceth abomi-
tiation, 01· maketh a lie: which are written in the Lamb's 
but they wliich are written n book of life. 
in the Lamb's book of 
life. 

cubits long and as many broad), each one 
separately of the gates was [made] out 
of one pearl. And the street (generic : 
the street.material, throughout) of the 
city [was] pure gold like transparent 
glass (see above on ver. 18). And a tem
ple I saw not in it : for the Lord God Al
mighty is the temple of it, and the Lamb 
(i. e. the inhabitants need no place of wor· 
ship or sacrifice, the object of all worship 
being present, and the great Sacrifice Him
self being there). And the city bath not 
need of the sun nor yet of the moon, that 
they should shine on her : for the glory of 
God (the brightness of His presence, the 
Shecbinah: see above, ver. 11) lightened 
her, and her lamp was (01· is) the Lamb (see 
Isa. Ix. 19, 20. No assignment of the mem
bers of the sentence must be thought ot: 
such as that the glory of God is her Sun, 
and the Lamb her moon, as has been done 
by some Commentatora): and the nations 
1hall walk by means of her light (i.e. she 
,;hall be so b1·i;;ht as to serve the light,-

n Phil. iv. 3. 
ch. iii.5. & 
xiii. 8. & ix. 
u. 

for sun and moon both,-to the world that 
then is, and her inhabitant;;. For such 
inhabitants are clearly suppose<l; see below, 
and ch. xxii. 2). And the ki.nga of the 
earth (no longe1· hostile to Christ) bring 
(present tense of habit and certainty, as so 
often in thit1 prophecy) their (the kings', 
not the nations', as ver. 26) glory (see Isa. 
Ix. 3: all in which they glory) into her: 
and he1· gates shall never be abut by day 
(i.e. in meaning, shall ue\•er be shut, sec· 
ing it will always be day : shall never be 
shut, for if they were, they must be shut 
by day): for night shall not exist there. 
And they(men) shall bring the glory and the 
costliness of the nations into her (lsa. lxvi. 
12. Among the mysteries of this new heaven 
and new earth tl1is is set forth to us : that, 
besides the glorified church, there shall still 
be dwelling on the renewed e.arth nations, 
organized under kings, and [ xxii. 2] saved 
by means of the influences of' the heavenly 
dty). And there shall never enter into her 
every thing unclean, and working abomi-
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XXII. 1 And he shewed me XXII. 1 And he shewed a EzEK. xi vii. 
I. 

t ~~~:;.xiv. s. t river of water of life, bright as me a pure river of water 
omitted by all l d. of life, clear as crystal, 
'M~s~ncient crysta , procee mg out of the throne p1·oceeding out of the 

b EZEic xlvii. of God and of the Lamb. 2 b In throne of God and of the 
lZ. ch. xxi. 
21 • the midst of the street of it, and on Lamb. 

2 
In the midst 0f 

the street of it, and on 
c GE!'i.ii.ll. either side of the riverJ c the tree of either side oif the river, 

ch. ii. 7, 
life, bearing twelve manner of fruits, was there the tree of life, 

and yieldi~O" her fruit every month: which .bm·e twel~e manner 
o of fruds, and yielded her 

<1 ch. xxi. 2•. and the leaves of the tree were d for fruit every month: and the 

the healing of the nations. 3 And leaves of the tree werefor 

~ ~ECH. xiv.I_~· e there shall be no more CUrSe ; f and t/te hea{i11,q of the nations. 
t Ez1rn. xlv1u. 3 And tlie!'e shall be no 

35
· the throne of God and of the Lamb more curse: but the t!l!'one 

of God and of the Lamb 
sltall be in it ; and his 
servants shall serve kim : 
4 and the.If shall see his 
face ; and his name shall 

shall be in it; and his servants shall 
g Matt. v. A. serve him : 1· and g they shall see his 

I Cor.xiii.12. 

h ~,;i';'N.'ii~·· 2
• face; and h his name shall be in 

i ct.~~~i.\ia, their foreheads. s i And there shall 
25. 

t ~:c'i!~,;Mss. be no t more night; and they need be zn their foreheads. 
5 And there shall be no 
night there; and the.I/ neild 
no candle, neither ligltl of 
the sun ; for tlie Lord God 

k Ps. xxxvi. ll. 
& lxxxiv. 11. 

no [light of] lamp neither light [of 
the sun J ; because k the Lord God 

nation and falsehood, but only (literally, 
except) they that are written in the book 
of life of the Lamb (if theu the kings of 
the earth, and the nations, bring their 
glory and their treasures into her, and if 
none shall ever enter into her that is not 
written in tl1e book of life, it follows, that 
these kings, and these nations, arc written 
in the book of life. And so perhaps some 
light may be thrown on one of the darkest 
mysteries of redemption. There may be,-
1 say it with all cliffidence,-thosc who have 
been saved by Christ without e\•er forming 
a part of his visible organized Church). 

Crr. XXII. 1-5.J The end of th,e de
scription : the means of healing for the 
nations (1, 2) : the blcssrdness, and eternal 
reign of the glorified servants of Goll 
(2-5). 

And he shewed me a river of water of 
life, bright as crystal, coming forth out 
of the throne of God and of the Lamb 
(which throne is one and the same: sec 
ch. iii. 21, and note on ch. xx. 11. The 
Old Test. pas~ages in view are Gen. ii. 10; 
Ezek. xlvii. 1 tf.). In the midst of the 
atreet of it (the city), and of the river, on 
one side and on the other (the meaning 
being that the trees wcrn on each side in 
the middle of the space between the street 

and the river. See Ezck. xlvii. 7), [was] 
the tree of life (ch. ii. 7; Ezek. as above, 
and what follows, i. e. trees of the kiuu 
described: as in Ezek.) producing twelve 
fruits (kinds of fruit, Ezek. xh·ii. 12), 
according to each month yielding its 
fruit (Ezek. as above): and the leaves 
of the tree [a.re] for healing of the na
tions (so exactly, Ezek. ver. 12: " and 
the leaf thereof for medicine." On the 
nations outside, see abo1'e, ch. xxi. end). 
And every curse (accursed thing, see below) 
shall exist no longer (compare Zech.xiv.IL 
There shall no more be those accursed 
things which bar the residence of God 
among His people; see Josh. vii.12, which 
shews that these words are in close con
nexion with what follows): and the throne 
of God and of the Lamb shall be in her, 
and his servants shall serve Him (in 
minis~ration and l1oly service, see ch. vii. 
15), and they shall see His face (be close 
to Him, and know Him, even as they are 
known, Matt. v. 8), and His name [shall 
be J on their foreheads (see ch. vii. 3 ). And 
night shall not be any more (ch. xxi. 25), 
and they shall have nl need of [the light 
ofj a lamp or (and) of [the] light [of the 
sun J (ch. xxi. 23. The reading is in some 
doubt, the w01·ds in brackets being omitted 
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,</il'etli them li_qld: and flte.11, shall shine upon them : 1 and they 11/1~ 1~;1.'~\2!" 
sliall 1:t'i,qn for ei·~r a11d shall reign for ever and ever. ~;~:int ~;i.12 . 
erer ~ :L11d he said 1111to i • rl~l h · o 

• .- · ! 6 \.nd he said unto me m iese sav- m c ·xix. • 

111e, 1'111 se sa.1t111gs nre 1 

1 ' J & uu. o. 
faitl'.f'rd a11d true: and lite: ings are faithful and true: and the 
Lord God of the Jiolg : Lord Goel of the t spirits of the pro- t So all our" 

ro >liefs se11t his angel to . . ancient Ml>S. 
~lie~(' 1111fo liis se1·rm1ts the I phets n sent his angel to shew unto Ins n ch. i. !. 

t!.in.qs H"!tich 11111st sl1orll.11, servants what things must shortly 
be dollt'. i Behold, I co111e' come to l)"SS 7 t And 0 behold I t So a/lour' 

· '{ bl [' ' f!. t · " ' ' ancie11!.1!1>S. 
qurc"· .'I: esse< is rie rn i , l l b] d • 1 tl to ch. iii. 11. 
keepel h the sayings of t!te' COtne qu1C ~ J : p esse is lC la · ~er. iu, J2, 

prophec.11 of this book.' keepeth the sayings of the prophecy P ~\;-_ i. 3. 

s .lnd I John saw these · of this book. 8 And I John am he 
tl1iu,qs, a11d hfard them. 
And when I /tad lieard and who heard these things, and saw 
seen, I fell down to u,01·- them. Aud when I heard and 
sliip befo1·~ the feet of the when I saw 11 I fell down to wor- q ch. xix. 10. 
angel 1cl11ch shewed me. . ' 
tl1ese things. 9 Then saith ship before the feet of the angel 
he unto me, See thou do it which shewed me these things. 
1IOf: Jo;· I am th.11 fellow- !) Then saith he unto me r See thou I' cli. xix. JO. 
sen•ant, and of thy brethren, . ' 
the prophets, and of them! <lo it not : for I am thy fellow-
tehich keep the sayings of servant and of thy brethren the 
this book: worship God. I h { cl f th l · l k 
Jo And he saith unto me,; prop e s, an o . em w nc l eep 
Seal not the sayings of the\ the sayings of this book : worship 
prophecy of this book: for i God. 10 s And he saith unto me, B DAN'. viii.26. 
tl1e time is at hand. 11 He' . & x11. 4, U. 

th t . . t z t h. b • Seal not the saymgs of the prophecy ch. x. •· 
a is UllJUS, e tm e1 • • • 

i of this book: t for the time is near. t ch.Ls. 

i 11 u He that is unjust, let him be u 5!~K~ii\~'.· 

by some of our principal MSS.), because 
the Lord God shall shine (shed light) upon 
them: and they shall reign (De W ette 
well remarb, in a higher sense than in 
ch. xx. 4, 6) to the ages of the ages. 

6 - 21.J CO:'.'CLlJDING ASSURANCES AND 

EXHORTATIO:KS: and herein, 6, 7, assur· 
ance by the angel of the truth of what has 
been said, in the terms of ch. i. 1. And he 
(the angel) said to me, These sayings (the 
whole book, by what follows) are faithful 
and true: and the Lord (Jehovah) the God 
of the spirits of the prophets (i. e. of those 
spirits of theirs, which, informed by the 
Holy Spirit, have become the vehicles of 
prophecy) sent His angel to shew to His 
servants what things must come to pass 
shortly (on the whole of this, see on ch. i. l, 
from which place it is repeated at the close 
of the book of which that is the opening). 
And behold, I come quickly (the speech 
passes into the words of Christ Himself, 

2 Tim. iii. 13. 

reported by the angel: so in ver. 12, and in 
ch. xi. 3). Blessed is he that keepeth the 
sa.ying11 of the prophecy of this book (the 
speech is a mixed one : in the words of 
this book, the Writer has in view the roll 
of his book now lying all but completed 
before him: but the words are the saying 
of the angel : " of this proplieey," would 
express it formally). And I John [am he J 
who heard and saw these things: and when 
I heard and saw, I fell down (as in cli. xix. 
10, where see notes) to worship before the 
feet of the angel who shewed me these 
things. And he saith to me, Take heed 
not: I am a fellow-servant of thine, and 
(a fellow-servant) of thy brethren the 
prophets, and of those who keep the 
sayings of this book: worship God (the 
same feeling again prevailed over the 
Apostle as before, and is met with a similar 
rebuke). And he saith to me, Seal not up 
the sayings of the prophecy of this book 
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unjust still : and he which is filthy, 
let him be filthy still: and he 

t ~~.~!~~·~ss. that is righteous, let him t still 
do righteousness : and he that is 
holy, let him sanctify himself still. 

t :~~;:d.b;vau 12 t x Behold, I come quickhr · and 
tmr ancient J J 

Mss. Y my reward is with me to z give x veT. 7. J 

y lsA. xl. 10. l" h" k 
& 1xH.,~1. every man accorc mg as is wor y 

z Hom. 11. 6. 
~.~~v~.\\ t is. 13 a I am the Alpha and the 

t ~:,~!~~~ifss. Omega,. t first and last, the be-
I\ Iu. x1L ol. • • d h d 14 b BJ d 

& xli".:.6· O'lnn1ng an t e en . esse 
& xlvrn. 12. o 
ch. L"" 11· are thev that t wash their robes & XX•.6. u J 

t So all our h h h 
ancient JIIS!f. t at t ey may ave power c OVer the 

b ch. vii. 14. & 
u. IsA. i_. .. tree of life d and may enter in 
18. Zech 111. J 

t~.1i~'.·l•. through the gates into the city. 
t 1/~:,n~~]; 15 e Without are the f do()'s and 

ancient MSS., b J 
the later 01tt1 th , , d th .(' • to 
rwling,do e sorce1e1s, an e 10fllICa rsJ 
Ms com- d th d d h ·a 1 
m1111dment•, an e n1Ul' erers, an t e l Ola-
a• tlteA. Y. 

c ~~.~·d: 7. ters, and whosoever loveth and doeth 
d ch. xxi. 27. .(' 1 h d 16 g I J t e!Cor.vi.11, Hl Se 00 , eSUS sen m1ne 

JO. Gal. v. 

b~J.2;h. 6• angel to testify~ these things unto 
ch. ix. 20• 21 · 1"t1 th h h h I a.m the &xxi.s. you e c urc es. 

f !lfatt. vii. 8. 
& xv. 20. Phil. Iii. 2. g ch. I. I. h ch. v. ~. 

XXII. 

AUTHORIZED VERSlON. 

unjust still: and he which, 
is filthy, let him be filthy 
still: and he that is right· 
eous, let him be ri,qliteous 
still: and he that is hol11, 
let ldm be holy still. 
12 And, behold, I come 
quickly; and 111!/ 1·eward 
is with me, to gine euei·.I/ 
man according as his wo1·k 
shall be. l3 I am Alpha 
and Omega, the beginning 
and the end, the Ji.i-~t and 
tlte last. 14 Blessed are 
they that do ltis command
ments, that they may have 
right to the tree of life, 
and ma.1/ enter in through 
the gates info the ci(lf. 
l5 For without arc dogs, 
and sorcerers, and wliore
mongei·s, and mui·derei·s, 
and idolaters, a11d who
soever loveth and mal.:elh 
a lie. 10 I Jesus have sent 
mine angel to testifg unto 
you these things in the 
churches. I am the root 

(compare ch. x. 4, where the command 
is otherwise: also Daniel viii. 26) : for the 
time is near (in Dan. viii. 26, the reason 
for sealing up the vision is tho.t the time 
shall be for many da,tfs). Let him that is 
unjust commit injustice still: and let the 
tl.lthy (morally polluted) pollute himself 
still: and let the righteous do righteous
ness still, and the holy sanctify himself 
still (see Ezek. iii. 27: and compare Matt. 
xxvi. 45, " Sleep on now, and take your 
rest: behold the hour is at hand :" also 
Ezek. xx. 39. The saying has solemn irony 
in it: the time is so short, that there is 
hardly room for change-the lesson con
veyed iu its depth is, " Change while thrre 
is time"). Behold I come quickly, and my 
reward is with me (Isa. xl. 10) to rend~r 
to each as his work is (these words sound 
as if spoken by our Lord himself: perhaps 
at the conclusion, the Apostle puts together, 
in prophetic shortness, many divine sayings 
of warning and consolation, with the replies 
t-0 them). I am the Alpha and the 
Omega, the ti.rat and the last, the be$in-

ning and the end (these w01·ds hnve hitherto 
been said by the Father: see abon>, ch. 
i. 8, xxi. 6, and notes. And in nil pro
bn.bilitv it is so here likewise, whether we 
assume the words to be spnken by Christ 
in God's nume, or by the Eternal Father 
Himself). Blessed are they that wash 
their robes (see the margin, and ch. vii. 
14, where the expression is fnller, "in the 
blood of the Lnmb." The difference in the 
readings is curious, being in the original 
that between poiountes tasentolas aufou and 
plunontes tas stolas aufun, E-ither of which 
might easily be mistaken for the other) 
that they may have the power (licence) 
over the tree (to eat of the tree) of life, 
and may enter by the gates into the city. 
Outside are the dogs (impure persons, 
see retf.), and the sorcerers, and the forni
cators, and the murderers, and the idola
ters, and every one loving and prac
tising falsehood (see on these, ch. xxi. 8). 

I Jesus (onr Lord now speaks directly in 
His own person) sent my angel to testify 
these things to you in the churches. I 
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:\.l"TUORIZED YERSION. AUTHORIZED VERSION REVISED. 

a11d the o.ffspri11g of David, root and the offspring of David, 
nnd the br(qht a1id mt>rn- i the bright morning star. 17 And i ~r·· :niv. 

iuqsiar. 17.d_ndtheSpirit d k tl b 'd Zech.vi.12. 
m;d the bride sa.11, Come. the Spirit an ie rI e say, 2 Pet.i.10. ch. ii. 28. 
A11d z,.t him that heareth Come : and let him tha.t heareth k ch. :u:1. 2• o. 
sa11 Come. And let him say Come, I and let him that is i IsA. lv.}.· 
tJi'"'at i.s athirst come. .And ' • John vu. 37. 

tchosoet·er tcill, let him athirst come : t whosoever will, let t ~~d~:~!itted 
• • I' f l by all our 

take the tl'afer of life }um take the Water Of 111e ree Y, ancient lol8S. 

freel,I/. 
18 

For I testify 18 t I testify unto every one that t ~~J/:;~/~~~i 
unto every man that heareth h h h , f th l many later 
tlie words oif the pronhec11 earet t e saymgs 0 e prop 1ecy MSS, . The 

r .7 Srnait1c ha1, 
oif tl1i.s book, P' an11 man of this book m If any shall add unto Ol'I testity. 

"1 .::t J No l'llSS. ha~• 
shall add unto these things, l G d h 11 dd t h' th For tt1em, 0 Sa a Ufi 0 lill e mDE~T.iv.2. 
God shall add unto him & xii 30 

l h ·a plagues that are written in this Prov: x~·x. 5. the p agues t at are wri en +so m011t ,i1ss., 
in this book: 19 and if any book: 19 and if any shall take away ::·;~;e,;a~~v 
man shall take away from from the sayings of the book of this 
the words of the book of G d h 11 k h" E ·· 
this prophe<'y, God shall' prophecy, n o s a ta ~c away IS n 3~~oP~.x.~i~: 
take away hi.s part out part out of the t tree of life, and i8·xii~\;,"'· 5 · 
of the book of life, and [tout of] o the holy city t which t f!s"s'.'.~~~. 

t if t L h { 'f d ' readingaa ou o ;te o y c1 y, an 

1 

. : t . th' b 1 20 H th• A. v. 
from the tltings which are are W 11t en Ill IS 00 L et outori.• 

. . . • • • , } omitted by the 
tOrltten m this book. 20 He. which tesbfieth these thm~s smt 1, Al~zand1·ine 

h. h f f i.fi th th fl . I ._, ]If.~ .. but m-
1~ .1ch Ses i le I ese ti.1~gks . P Surely I come quickly. q Amen, &:~:;',r!. the 
~a1t , ure y come quw - I 

21 
r 0 ch. xxi. 2. 

ly. .Amen. Ei·en so come come, Lord Jesus. The grace t "".d from the , , I th111gs u 
Lord Jesus. 21 The grace i ""'itrediri 

n/.no.st alt 
MSS. p ver. 12. q 2 Tim. iv. s. r Rom. '.<Yi. 20, 2!. 2 Thess. iii. 18. 

&m the root and the race (the offspring, 
as A. Y.) of David, the bright morn
ing star (that brings iu the everlasting 
day). 

An.d the Spirit (in the churches, and in 
the prophets) and the Bride (the Church 
herself) say Come (see on ch. vi. 1, &c.) : 
and let him that heareth (the cry of 
the Spirit and Bride) say Come: and let 
him that thirsteth come: let him 
that will, take the water of life freely 
(this verse is best understood as a reply 
of the Apostle to our Lo1·d's previous 
words). 

18-20.J Final solemn wanting of the 
Apostle. I (emphatic) testify to every 
one (or, "of every one") who heareth 
the sayings of the prophecy of this book, 
If any one add (.~hall hare added) to them, 
God shall add to him (lay upon him, 
as he has laid his own additions upon 
them : the verb being from Deut. vii. 15, 
where the plagues of Egypt are tl1reatened 
to the Israelites in case of their disobe
dience) the plaiues which are written in 

this book : and if any one shall take 
away from the sayings of the book of 
this prophecy, God shall take away his 
portion from the tree of life (strike out 
his portion from the aggregate of those ot' 
which the whole participation of that tree 
is made up), and out of the holy city, 
which are written in this book (see Dcut. 
11s before. The adding and taking away 
are in the application antl reception in the 
l1enrt : and so it is not a mere formal threat 
to the copier of the book. All must be re
ceived and realized. This is at least an 
awful warning both to those who despise 
and neglect this book, and to those who 
add to it by irrelevant and trifling inter
pretations). 

20, 21. J FII\' AL ASSURANCE of tlie Lorcl, 
and REPLY of tlie Apostle on beltalj of 
tlte Clim·ch: and BENEDICTION. He who 
testifieth these things (the Lord Jesus) 
saith, Yea, I come quickly. Amen (the 
reply of the Apostle, not the conclu
sion of our Lord's saying), Come, Lord 
Jesus. 
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t 0\11' j~ omit/Pd of 
by almost 1111 

t the Lord Jesus t be with t the of our Lord Jesus Christ 
be with you all. Amen. 

()tff MSS. • t A 
t •"hrist;. sa1n .s. rnen. 

t1mitterl by 
O•ll" oltlest ;lfSS. t So the Sinaitic JIS. The Ale:randrine reads, be with all (and no more): the later .USS. 
read, be with all the Rain ts: but 110 ;l!S. l"eads as the A. P'. 

The grace of the Lord Jesus be with 
the saints (i. e., with the church of God. 

This, the reading of the Sinaitic .MS., is 
nowhere else found as a parting formula). 
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